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FERNS
W'c wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of fcnis

wliich we arc offering at this time.

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested form of Teddy, Jr.

6-in., 75o. each; 8-in., S2.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantisBima. Large specimens, 8'in„ S2.00 each; 10-in., $3,001 ti

L. 3i»-in.. 35c. to SOc. each; 6-in., 75c. each
, $3.00 to $4.00 each.

TA)r. each: 5-in., 75c. each? 6-in., $1.00 each.NEPHROLPEIS mus.

HYDRANGEAS
i.OO to JT.SO ca.h, iicordiiiR to thc'ei/.e of pJaiils.

ROSES, etc.
CALADIUIVI esculentum. UorniHiil bulbs, $11

GERANIUIVIS. Strong plants, 3is-in. pots. Double Scarlet a

ENGLISH IVY. Strong plants, 3!^-in. pots, $15.00 per 100;
S25,0n.per 100.

Packing added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

. A. Nutt,$16.00rer

I heavy plants, 4-in.
]

Sweet Peas
Cyclamen
olher Florists' Flower Seeds

33~S l-

•too-vigjf-si

JO f.xsxa^

^iz.y}\} 2)^-inch
per 100

HETTIAS^JUL

$100.00
per 1000

CYCLAMEN
3-inch

$20.00
per 100

4-inch selected

$45.00
per 100

all colors 4-inch

$35.00
per 100

4^-inch

$75.00
per 100

IN THIS ISSUE

American Association of Nurserymen
iiitli Ailililiil Cnin-riilloii

American Seed Trade Association
-.'.'Mil Ainnnil run rr,ili„ii

American Sweet Pea Society
VMIl Allllll:ll Mrrllil.l ,1 ml H.rhihilUil,

Southern Seedsmen's Ass'n—Final

Flanders Poppies Grow Here

Rare Trees—Arboretums

Uncle Jared's Legacy

Winter-Flowering Spencer

SWEET PEAS
PROVEN NOVELTIES

. $20.0

Oz. 90c., lb. $12.00.

Oz. $1.60.

NEW CROP CYCLAMEN SEEDseel
Fairy Queen, white, crimson eye $2.00
Cant Salmon 2.00
Giant Rose 2.00
Rosea superba. shell-pink 1.65
Glory of Wandebek, salmon 1.65
We expect delivery of our Giant English

Cyclamen in July. Send your order now.

FREESIA BULBS
Improved Purity. j2-in., 1000, $12.00;

J4-in., $16.50; M-in. and up. $25.00 1000.
New Colored, General Pershing and Viola

).00; Choicest Mixed, $30 00.

Harmony. A pure waved lav

Madonna (Black seeded). The pure, opaqu
and giant size mark a great future for this.

lb. $20.00.

Torch. Sahnon orange color. Oz. $1.00, lb $14.00.

Our florists' mid-Summer seed list describes all best

standard Spencer and grandiflora types. Some are ready

now, others after Aug. 20. Write for your copy today.

PRIMULA SEED
line&e, Obconica, Forbesi, Malacoides.
All grown by specialists. Each trade packet

Per 1000.

50c 1.00.

PANSY SEED
"You may pay more, but you
Vaughan's International

best). H oz.
"• " '

: (Our
,. $10.00.

Vaughan's Cut Flower Mixture. J^ oz.

60c., H - .

Vaughan's P. P. (Popul; ice) Mixture.
S3.00.

Finest strains of all Hardy Perennials
for present sowing.

L;

)*^i>" Midsummer List for Florists ready Ask for it.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE "^ ™rk

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and ^^

Scottii

affer to the

lean Boston
1. and 5-in.

ad shipped righl

Doz.
$1 $8.00

25.00
5.40 40.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PALM S-KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00

3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in., $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
2-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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Burpee's New Sweet Pea

Mrs. Warren G. Harding
"The Harding Blue"

HIS distinct Early or Winter flow-

ering novelty is a great and de-

cided advance; it is really a pro-

nounced acquisition to its color class.

Mrs. Warren G. Harding is a deep
shade of silver blue— the color that is al-

ready so well known as "The Harding
Blue." The color is pure throughout with
no suspicion of mauve or rose. The flowers

are immense in size with a broad and much
frilled standard. The wings also are well

waved and a large proportion of the flowers

are duplex or double, which lends weight,

size and beauty to the bunch. It is a
vigorous grower. The flowers are produced
freely, and usually in fours.

We originally exhibited this novelty under
the name of Silver Blue. By special per-

mission from "The First Lady of the

Land" however, we have now named this

most outstanding novelty Mrs. Warren
G. Harding.

Mrs. Warren G. Harding is one of the

most admired early flowering Sweet Peas
we have ever originated. It was awarded
Certificate of Merit at the International

Flower Show in New York, March 14, 1921.

We now offer Mrs. Warren G. Harding
for the first time. We present it to the

trade with the confident feeling that it will

have great commercial value to Florists in

all parts of the nation.

Our stock of Mrs. Warren G. Harding
is very limited so we would suggest that

you order as early as possible.

Ounce . . . $12.00

k lb 45.00

Postpaid

In addition to Mrs. Warren G. Harding we
have other outstanding Burpee Novelties in the

Early or Winter flowering type. Write for our

Special Sweet Pea Folder for Florists which

gives full descriptions and prices of all these won-
derful novelties, and a complete descriptive list of

other worth-while early flowering Sweet Peas. It

will be sent free.

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia
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American BuIbCo.
AmericanNurseryCo. . .21

AmlingCo.. E. C.

Angermuller Co., Geo

Co..W. Atlee,..
BurrACo.C. R...21-2
BuBchardt, Wm. F '2

ByerBroa 1

Caldwell Co., W. E..XV
CaUahanCo..T. J...XV
Carters' Tested

Chapin, D. S
Charles, Harry
Chicaco Flower Grow-

Stumpp & Co., Wftl-

Strout's Inc

Barrows Henry H
Bassett & Washburo.

.

Baur & Steinkamp...

.

Bay State Nure
Beckert '8 Seed Store. .

Boooet & Blake 45
Boston Box Co XHI
Boston Floral Supply
and Snyder Co. . . XHI

Brainard Nursery &

Brown Bag Fillir

Mach. Co., The.

.

Bruns, H. N
Bryan, Alonzo, J....

BudlongCo., J. A...

Clay & Son XV
Cokely.B.E.&J.T.XIU
Conard & Jones Co. , 20
Cowee. W. J XHI
Cowen's Sons, N. . . .X\'I
Craig Co., Robt 20
Growl Fern Co 44
Cut Flower Exch 4ri

Davidson Pipe & Iron
Corp XIV

De Baun & O
Dictsch Co., -

Diener Co.,
Richard

Dixon Crucible C(

WoodrufE & Sons. S.

2 Zech & Mann..
7 Zetlitz Products Co. .

Zvolanek, Ant. & Co.

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Smith. Heniy....

ley, Ernest
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER i^i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

CYCLAMEN
SEED

Grown by Lehnig and Winnefeld
CycUimen Specialists

American-grown from the best Geriii:i

Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Red (Dark glowing nil

t Pink, witll Rose-pinlc eye.

I Colors Mixed.
Price on all above

100 seeds $2.00.
1000 seeds »1S.OO,

CYCLAMEN
SEED

: Wandsbek, salmon.
; Brilliant Red.
; Xmas Cheer (Dark Glo
; rosea superba (Dark

(Dark i

c with Pink e
White

Giant All Colors Mixed.
Price on all abov.
100 seeds Sl.iO.
1000 seeils S12.0I

ARDISIA CRENULATA
iOc. per 100 seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS
(Northern

BELLIS

CALCEOLARIA
SEED

Covent Garden

CALENDULA
ORANGE KING

Double Extra Selected Strain for forcing
oz 75c.. oz. $2.00

'4 oz. 35c- '3 oz. 50c..

Selected
760., li lb. »1.60.

CENTAUREA imperialis. Giant White,
Giant Rose, Giant Brilliant Rose, Giant
Deep Purple, Giant Heliotrope. Giant Rosy
Lilac, Giant Suaveolens Yellow, Giant Deep

CARNATIONS

CINERARIA
SEED

CINERARIA hybrida. Giant Flowering,
half dwarf, finest mixed, 1000 seeds
$1.00; 5000 seeds, $3.75; 10,000 seeds
$7.00.

hybrida. Giant Flowering, dwarf, finest

milted. 1000 seeds, $1.00; 5000 seeds,
$3.75; 10,000 seeds $7.00.

Giant Flowering Matador. Crimson,

stellata hybrida. Finest i

DELPHINIUM
BELLADONNA

True, selected strain. H oz 75c.. U o.

GYPSOPHILA elegans grandiSora, white
Tr. pkt. 15c., oz. 30c., 4 ozs. 75c., lb. $2.00

Extra Selected Strain. y% oz. 25c., oz.

$1.00, 4 ozs. $3.50.

HOLLYHOCK, Double Chater's Superb
Strain. Rose, crimson, scarlet, Newport
pink, white, finest mixed. Ys oz. 25c.,

MIGNONETTE
GIANT GREENHOUSE STRAIN
Grown by a speciahast. Seed is saved

from largest spikes. Tr. pkt. 75c., M oz.

82.00, >a oz. $3.75. oz. $7.00.

SNAPDRAGON

Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1.00

Buxton's Silver Pink 1.00
Nelrose, deep pink 50
Giant Yellow 50
Phelps' White 50
Scarlet 50
Giant Bronze 50

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen $1.00
Hybrid Pink, soft orchid 1.00

PANSY SEEDS

Tr. pkt. 75c,

Steele's Ma

HOME GROWN
Best Money Can Buy
Yellow Giant Lavender
White Giant Beaconsfield
Bronze ShadesGiant Red Shades

Giant Masterpiece
Florist Mixture
$1.50, a oz. $2.25,
oz. $7.50.

Private Stock Mix-
1.50,

;. $3.25, oz. $6.00.
t Finest Exhibition Mixture. A
ire of the finest exhibition Pansiet

ry fine. '

Large flo

Tr. pkt 75c.

malacoides, mixed. Tr. pkt. 50c
veris elatior (Hardy Cowslip). Tr. pkt. 50c.
auricula, mixed. Tr. pkt. 50c.
Kewensis. Bright yellow, sweet-scented.

PRIMULA
OBCONICA

his original paokel

Salmon, Red, Rose, Apple Blossom,
Crispa Mixed. Lavender, White,
oculata, compacta, also All Colors
Mixed. Prices on the above as follows:
1 pkt. (4O0 seeded 75c.. 5 pkts. $3.25.
10 pkts. $6.00, 25 pkts, $10.00

STOCK SEEDS
IRWIN'S NEW YORK MARKET

(NICE TYPE)
This is the finest strain obtainable for

cut flower use, resek^cted and grown in

pots under glass to iTisnre the best per-
centage possible for double flowers,

Pure White, ShelUPink, Rose-Pink,
Queen Alexandra, Ula.-, Lavender.
Canary Yellow. Purple, Princess

SWEETPEAS
NEW CROP SEED

Zvolanek's Early i r Winter Flowering,

LUPINS Hartwegii (Annual). Best for cut
flowers.

Alba, white; roseus. Rich Blue. J.^ oz.

25c . oz. 40c.
Sulphur Yellow, H oz. 50o., oz. 75c.

La Duchess (flesh color with white center)

,

Blood Red (dark velvety color), rosea
(bright pink). Blue, Pure White, Salm-
on, also All Colors Mixed. Prices on all

the above, 1 pkt. (250 seeds), 75c., 2 pkts.
$1.25, 4 pkts. J2.25.

SCHIZANTHUS Wisetonensis, Choice Se-
lected Strain, Mixed, tr. pkt. 35o.,

H oz. SOo., oz. Jl.SO.
hybridus grandiflorus, Dwarf Extra Se-

lected, tr. pkt. 60c., M oz. $1.00. oz. J5.00.

SMILAX SEED, }i oz. 15o., oz. 50o., )i lb.

»1.60, lb. $4.60.

All other FLOWER SEEDS in season, price
on appUcation.

Magic Greenhouse Hose
4-in. up $24.00 per 100 ft

H-in. up 25.00 per 100 (t.

%-\a. up 20.00 per 100 ft.

Couplinp^ without charge. Immediate

NEPONSET
PAPER FLOWER POTS

See page XV

— ^ FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See page 5 -6-

Roman J. Irwin, Phones, 2326-3738 Wholcsalc Cut Flowcr Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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Plants, Cuhings, Etc. Seeds, Bulbs, Suppues
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance.

On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
1 healthv stock, free from midKe and ^

H4-in. pots, JO.OO per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Ready Now

Those marked soil are Rooted Cuttings

oted ntherwise

rellow: R. Hallidoy, Golden Glow,

STANDARD COMMERCIAL
VARIETIES

WHITE Major Bonnaffon
Charles Razer Tints of Cold
Early Frost Robert Halliday

PINK

"oder,"' (Soil,"Col. Applei

White: Oconto, Early Frost. October
Queen, C. Touset, C. Razer.

Pink: Unaka, McNeice, Dr. Engue-
hard (Soil)

Red: Harvard.

POMPONS

Doz. 1000

low, incurved S2,26S1S.00
Sunray, brisht yellow,

incurved 2.25 16.00

75 6.00 $46.00
(New).... 2.25 16.00

1 Seidewitz

_ Maud Dean
Giiden Clow" !i"°fe° •

Golden Oueen MacNe.ce
Barbara Davis RED

Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per dox., $3.50 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Anemones and Singles, White Garza,
Eugene Langelout, deep yellow Ace-
one; Buckingham, single pink; Mar-

POMPOMS STANDARD AND COM-
MERCIAL VARIETIES

Yellow: Skibo, Quinola, Vasco, Ex-
celsior, Golden Climax, Becky
McLane, Souv. d'Or or Frank Wilcox.
Baby, Xmas Gold, Roma

Dick,
< Warr<

, $.5.0

White Gem,

Bronze Unaka.
Yellow Chadwick
(Ready July 16th)..

White Chadwick
(Beady July 16th)..

6.00 45.00

ember Pearl, Western Bea
neta, $5.00 per 100.

) per 100. $30.00 per 1000, ex.

CYCLAMEN-Grown by Cyclamen Specialists
FROM A SELECTED STRAIN. In the following colors:

Dark Xmas Red, Bright Red, Rose with Dark Eye, Rose Marienthal (pink)j

American Beauty, White v " ' " " " " *

"'

Wandsbek).

3 -in. potfl, selected, ready now.

.

3H-in. pots, selected, ready now.

.

4 -in. pota, ready July 10
4 -in. pots, selected, ready July 1

Add 5% for packing. If Si

$12.00
. 15,00
. 18.00

1 alone is ordered, add 10% t

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and
From greenhouBe grown seed.

100. $50.00 per 1000 "
'

a-in. $6.00
per 100. $5U.0U per 1000; 3-m.. $10,00 per
100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 4-in. heavy plants
of Plumosus from bench. $15.00 per 100.

and SprengeriASPARAGUS plumoa
Seedlinrs, $1 60 per
ASTER PLANTS.

BEGONIAS
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Special Announcement

The MacNiff Horticultural Company, Inc.
Announces to its Friends and Patrons that it is now

located in its New Salesrooms

196 Greenwich Street, near Fulton Street
(FORMERLY SMITH & McNELL HOTEL)

Extensive alterations have been embodied in this five-story building to make it fit to accommodate
the several departments—Seed and Bulb, Plant and Nursery Stock, Poultry and Poultry Supply, Auc-
tion, Fertilizer and Sundry of this company.

AUCTION SALES OF FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS
will be held during the Fall season, beginning in early September. If you would like Catalogs of these
sales mailed you during the season, send us your name and address.

THE MacNIFF HORTICULTURAL COMPANY, INC.
196 Greenwich St., New York City

Seasonable Seed and Other Stock
Now is the time to
place your order for

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Grown), S4.00

per 1000; 5000, S18.7o: 10,000, S.35.00,^
Sprengeri, S1.50 per 1000; 5000, 36.26.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz.

Giant, separate colors 30.20 S0.75

-- - , SIO.OO for 13 pkts.
Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profust

bloomer. In original packets, $1.00 per pkt
Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'
Whit, at 60c. per pkt

Nelrose^ Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt

»E?5PM| BEGONIA xr

CALCEOLARIA
Hybrida grandiflora, . Ii,,i. r mix,

CALENDULA

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflor

Hybrida grandiflora. .^emi-dwa

PANSIES
Especially Selected Florist
This mixture wc can rect

florist. It contains
and richest colors

rize Mixture.
an recommend to any
only the Giant Pansies

ludes the newest ardmE
k oz. $1.00, }4 oz! 31.7S, \

MIGNONETTE
S. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Sti

Pkt. 50c., oz. 38.00.

SCHIZANTHUS
Wisetonensis. \'arious colors.

. SI.:

— EARLY

.

r WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

:r Varieties Oz. .'4 lb. Lb.
SIO.CO

.00 10.00

.00 10.00

.00 10.00

00 10.00
IS Louise Cude. Bril-

5. Chas. Zvoianek. Fine

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fier>- rose..

.

Venus. White, blush pink.
Watchun^ Orchid. .Su-

perb white
White Orchid
Yarrawa, standard pink. . .

Zvolanek's Blue

Zvolanek's Rose
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth 1

Sankey. White.
Snowflake.
Orange Beauty.

.

Rose Queen. G

Rose Queen, outside grown
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . . .

Blanche Ferry Spencer
(extra select)

Red Orchid
Song Bird. Pale blush pink

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. I4 lb. Lb.

Alexander Walla

' Ripe. Very
ainable.

, $2.50 per 100
seeds, $17.50 per 1000 seed

Pink Pearl. Superb salmon, $2.50 per lOO
seeds, $17.60 per 1000 seeds.

Salmon King. .Salmon-pink, $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000.

Princess May. Pale pink.
Phccnix. Bright red.

Persicum giganteum. White with red e,\e.

Vhite. Large and fine white,
unless noted); $1.25 per 100 seeds,

312.00 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN-Giant
From the original introduct

Wandsbek. None
of Wandsbek....

Bright Red.

Light Pink 1.25 12.00
Our Cyclamen seed comes from the best

sources in Germany and England. There are

PRIMULA obcoi

and Mixed (Gcr
PRIMULA mala

PRIMULA 'chine
riets' Choice Mi]
Separate colors.

,

PRIMULA
:onica gigantea,
sea, Kermesma

inensis fimbriata,

,1.00

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM,
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS-
Write for complete list of this and other stock.

well : ;ides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only
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American Seed Trade Association
THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

Hotel Statler, St. Louis, Mo. June 22, 23 and 24, 1921

First Day, Wednesday, June 22
he first sfssi.iii i.r ili.' i hiiiy iiiuth annual conven-

I of till' Aiiiciicaii Sfcil Trade Association con-

rened in the Haiiquet room of the Hotel Statler at

ina.i June : President H, C. Hastings
the

Roger r, Aiuiaii of the St. Louis Merchants Ex-
iimr \i

.
..nil li III.. . MiiviMition to St. Louis, remark-

V. -. ..;:. ,iih.iHl.'ince here today indicates
I

...I I... 111. ^ii|i|i..rling members of the A. S.

.\ I 'I _,,i,i/;iii,iii iin.l cooperation do two thing.s

:

he.T disiiiiiLso Mii idea thiit liecomes deep seated some-
times to the elleet that the individual opinion is con-

clusive evidence; it is the differences of opinion that
make life worth while, and that is why, I am sure,

ron'are all gathered here today. It is their differ-

ce^ ,of opinion, molded into one, that makes your
islness through the A. S. T. A. a nationwide sue-

;ess. . You are accustomed to trade rules, your asso-

liafion with an organization of this sort broadens
rou and makes you fair in your decisions with your

man.
his good, glorious country of ours, in my opinion

ive have three paramount issues that are considered
ch ami every one of us; financial, commerci.-il

md political. The first we all recognize is the peer
)t them all and. as Americans, we are all striving to

lot be sellish htit to have this good glorious country
rs the financial power of the universe. Com

nevciall.v. as husine.ss men, we. are striving to live up
honest, clean, commercial moral standards, Politi-

we all should hope and do hope to command the
espect ot the world.

Personally. I feel at the moment that we have gotten
Uttle awa.v from that liroad thought. When we elect

ur state representatives we do so for what put

t?
To keep our state and the people who Ine

in its boundaries in the good graces and Al
tinding of our country. When we elect our nation.il

epresentatives we cover a broader scope. It is my
that we elect those men to represent us as a

ation, so politically strong and clean, so democratic
our treatment to the rest of the world, that we

otnniand one hundred per cent respect from any
atlon. creed or otherwise. But what do we find
oday? Too much politics in business and not enough

not know whether you gentlemen have yet
In contact with that phase of the issue as I

It it. but we, as grain men, have, and it har-
us. not to the extent that we are afraid of the

asks that we are tackling, but it is disrupting an
rganization of men in this nation who take their hat

no other country, as to the commercial exact-
nd fitness that they have developed in handling

lie_ cereal products of the United States.
are attacked from all angles, and I will say
you, gentlemen, that unless we, through a

ropaganda of education, drill this into those whom
'e elect to represent ns, from a statewide and na-

ide viewpoint, all that is on the shoulders of
le grainmen will go right down the line and you
ill have to fight it just as we are.
I may lie a little selfish, and I do not know whether

ly interpretation of the political situation meets with
ir approval or not, but if it does, all I ask you
do is to Instil into your political representative

lat his mission is to represent us politically clean,
wfuUy right in our states, so we may stand good
ith our own country and as a nation stand good
ith the world. Let the business men of America
in their own business ; they have done it for these
;ars and we have the respect of the world ; if it had
it been for the American business man during the
!cent war, his resourcefulness and tact, Europe
ould have starved.
On behalf of the Merchants Exchange of the City
St. Louis It is my pleasure to extend to you a

ost hearty welcome to this city of ours. Our or-
mization is at your disposal, our members are all
yal, whole souled, democratic fellows. We will
" glad to see you there, each and every one, and ex-
!nd to you the glad hand of fellowship.
Mr. Mangelsdorf, Western Seedsmen's Association,
tchison. replied

:

Mr. President, Mr. Annan, our St. Louis hosts,

^3Rr<;3==giS=5?^^:2=?™g55S»^^^

Officers for 1921-22

President, L, L. OLDS, Madison, Wis.

First Vice-President, ALEX. FORBES,
Newarit, N. J.

Second Vice-Preside
New Orleans, La.

Secretary-Treasurer
Cleveland, O.

Asst.-Secretary, CLIFFORD CORNELI,
St. Louis, Mo.

of meeting: Action Deferred.

i

, LOUIS REUTER,

KENDEL,

elect Au I Trade .Association

ladies and gentlemen : I am sure we all greatly appre-
ciate the remarks made by Mr. Annan, and, in be-

half of the seedsmen, I wish to express our sincere
appreciation of the warm words of welcome and the
hospitality extended to us by the St Louis grain mer-
chants and our St. Louis hosts. We accept the offer

of hospitality, knowing that it springs from motives
of the utmost sincerity.

I want Mr. Annan to know, as we know the men
who have assembled here today, we have with us
today a gathering of men who are taking a sincere

interest in the development of their own line of en-

deavor, representing perhaps one of the most essen-
tial lines of human endeavor; they are sincere men,
whose ideals and whose motives are forever striving

to elevate their own business ; men of vision, who
possess a rare quality of industrial courage. These
are the men who have taken a personal interest in

the agricultural development of America, by introduc-
ing new and rare strains of vegetable and agricul-

tural varieties, recommending better types and bet-

ter strains. They have not only materially Increased
the yield per bushel or per acre, but the actual
wealth of the country as well.

These are the men who, in a substantial way, either
individually or by close cooperation with others, have
taken an active part in "making the desert bloom
like the Rose," and "causing two blades of grass to

grow where only one existed before." We have come
to discuss in what manner we may elevate our own
business and by what means we can be of still greater
service to mankind. (Applause).
Chairman Hastings : Just as a little sidelight and

as showing the loyalty of our Southern contingent
of the Seed Trade toward the first president of the
A. S. T. A. elected from the lower South, I am going

to ask the members of the Southern Seedsmen's Asso-

ciation who came to St. Louis—in the number, I think,

of thirty-seven arriving this morning—to stand so

th.nt our fellow seedsmen from the rest of the United
Stiites and Canada can see what the Southern con-

titiKeiit is. (Southern seedsmen arose), (Applause).

President Hastings then read his annual address,

President H. G. Hastings Address

I wish to again repeat liere what I embodied in iny

words of thanks to you in Milwaukee, that I did not wish

to consider my elevation to your presidency so much a

personal honor as a recognition of the growth of the seed

business in that great and rapidly growing section of our

conmion country known as "The South."

Some Facts About the South

I know you will bear with me a moment while I call your
attention "to just a few salient facts as to the territory

that we of the southern contingent of the seed trade serve.

I do this because I know there is throughout the more
northern part of our country a lack of knowledge of the

iiiiiiortiiiit part the South plays in business and our

luil..,oal life.
. ^ ^

Tlie ,s.)uth omposes geographically about one-thu'd of

oui cotmtry. Ic contains about one-third of our popula-

tion. It is the most essentially American part of the

country, with only a negligible per cent of foreign born.

It produces approximately 40 per cent of the agricultural

products of the United States.

Florida and the entire Gulf Coast section is the Wintei;

truck garden of our country, providing annually tens of

thousands of carloads of vegetables for Winter and early

Spring shipment. Florida divides with Californi.a the

lionor of supplying the nation with the citrus fruits.

( Georgia, South Carolina, Florida and Texas have taught

our northern friends what real Watermelons taste like.

There is no use attempting to catalogue what many term

those minor items of the South's production. It can be

said truthfully that the South can and does produce every

staple crop that the North does, plus Cotton, that great

staple that so largely clothes the world.

While Cotton is, just at present, in the dumps along

with Corn, Oats and other staples, it should not be for-f

gotten that up to the time that the United States ceased

to be a debtor nation during the war period exp9rts of

Cotton were regularly depended on to maintain the

balance of trade in our favor and did it year after year

through good times and bad. Even now under the ex-

tremely depressed present conditions, Cotton, together

with Cotton seed and the products therefrom, is a biUion

dollar item; in past years it has gone as high as three

billions.

I am confident that in the not far distant future the

South will be the richest agricultural section of this

country. Not much over one-third of the South's tillable

area has been brought imder cultivation and we feel that

its real development has but just begun.

The Year's Toll

For the thirty-ninth time the American Seed Trade

Association is assembled in annual convention and to

our sorrow many familiar faces are missing. Death ha?

been more active in our ranks this year than ever before,

Twelve of our members have passed away since we lasf;

met, three of them former presidents.

One of these, David L. Bushnell, served as president

in 1894-95; Erford L. Page in 1910-11 while the thirds

Edward C. Dungan, presided over our deliberations at

Milwaukee last year. Later in the session our Committee

on Necrology will report suitable memorials for them
and others, as foUows; Wm. W. Barnard, W. W. Barnard

& Co., Chicago; Chas. J. Bolgiano, J. Bolgiano & Sons,

Baltimore; John A. Bruce, John. A. Bruce & Co., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada; Perry J. Crockett, Templinr

Crockett^Bradlev Co., Cleveland; Geo. P. Cresman,

Cresman Bros., Rochester, N. Y.; Augustus H. Goodwm,
W. A. Barnard & Co., Chicago; T. E. Johns, Sioux City

Seed & Nursery Co., Sioux City, Iowa; Chas. R. Kimber-

lin, Kimberlin Seed Co., Santa Clara, Calif. Although

not members of. our Association two other prominent

seedsmen passed away during the year, John Lewis

Childs, of Floral Park, New York and James F. M.
Farquhar of Boston. Let us stand a moment in silent

(Continued on page 32)
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The KENILWORTH Giant Pansy Seed
large flower

g in

1000
the 1 : graceful 1

.S oz.

?-2 02.
s3 7-> uz S7 50 4 ozs $27 00

GIANT MASTERPIECE \ remarkable
ening the flower i double appearance;
nltng strong stems 1000 seeds 4ar.,

&3 75 oz S7 50 4 ozs $27 00.
GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES. A superb mixture.

Flcwers large and of circular form and of great substance. The display
of rulonng is un=!urpassed A combination of almost every shade of rich,

\eKet\ colors red": are particularly conspicuous, the petals being dis-

timth marked with three or five large, dark blotches. 1000 seeds, 35c.,

^ oz QOc U oz SI 65 H oz S3.00. oz. S6.00, 4 ozs. $21.50.

GIANT PARISIAN The flowers are of enormous size and beautifully
marked mosth B\e dark blrtches on white and yellow ground;

alb
""" ""

•ure 1000 seeds 35r .
i
g oz

S.3 00 oz $(. 00 4 oz=! S21 50
GIANT BRONZE \ fine mixture of all shades

Ha\ ana brown majoganj and copper shades
90c., K oz. $l.b5. 1 — »'' "" -~ <=" t^r, , -.

TRIUMPH OF GIANT

90c.. i-i oz. Sl.C

)f velvety brown bronz)
1000 seeds. 35c.. H oi

Remarkably beautiful. The imposing five-spotted
vigorous stalks surmount the foliage in the most graceful

manner, are of enormous size, perfectly round and of unusual substance.
The individual petals are very broad and cover each other jn such a
manner as to make the flowers appear almost double, the border of every
petal being conspicuously curled. The plants are of a robust growth and
form compact bushes of a round shape. 1000 seeds 35c., ^s oz. 90c.,
ij oz, $1,65. ^ oz. $3.00. oz. S6.00. 4 ozs. $21.50.

GIANT BATH'S EMPRESS. The finest of fancy English Pansies. Flowers
are very large, mostly frilled and blotched and of great substance and the

. $3.75,

40c.. Vs 02. $1.10.

improved this strain by selecting and saving s

rs or tne most gorgeous color for many years. It is of

blocked Masterpiece type The plants distinguish themselves by their robust gro'

and healthv looking foliage they are deep rooted and stand the hot, dry weather be
than most other varieties The large flowers on long, thick stems are carried well ab
the foliage in the most graceful manner, are of enormous e

The petals ? exceedingly broad and cover each other in such i

and giant size frequently measuring 3H ii

white, deep orange, mahogany brown, brc
fully marked with a large blotch, a few are self-colored. They are specially

...ic iu. planting under glass or outside for cut flowers at all seasons. 500 seeds, 30c.;

1000 seeds, 50c. ; \i oz. $1.10; M oz. $2.50; l-i oz. $5.00, oz. $10.00, 4 ozs. $35.00.

KENILWORTH GIANT EXHIBITION is the very finest complete mixture ever sent out

Seed carefully saved only from marked plants of the best varieties, with the largest and
best shaped flowers and richest coloring. It is impossible to convey an adequate idea

z. S7.5D.

70. ORCHID FLOWERED, Mixed. A dwarf,
free bloomer, with a range of delicate colors
that do not exist in any other Pansies; a
remarkable combination ("'"' ' "

ange and
seeds $1.0u, i4 oz. 51.3U.
$5.00. 4 ozs. $18.00.

GIANT PANSY
In Separate Colors

1000 seeds 30c . any 4 packets. $1.00. I4 oz. $1
'2 oz. $2.50, 02. $5.00.

;rret. Red and wine shades.
Light blue, dark center.

Almost coal black.
Bconsfield. Purple, shaded wh

Large, curled yellow, blotched

f thee
1000 seeds i . $1.35. , 4 ozs. $35.00.

TRIMARDEAU GIANT PANSY. Improved; it i& far superior to the ordinary run of

)]d. It is a very showy class of vigorous, compact growth. Flowers
1 the self colors, blocked, striped, margined, etc. It is very doubtful

• -- -'- '- - the improved Trimardeau for all

oz. $1.35. }-2 02. $2.50, oz. $5.00.

GIANT TRIMARDEAU No. 2. While i

20. PRINCESS,

t equal to the improved,
111 colors and will give good satisfaction where a mixti
1000 seeds 20c., H oz. 80c.. H 02. $1.50, oz. $3.00. 4

{The New Upright Pansy). This strain
3 absolutely compact, upright growing. The flowers 1

)d form and heavy velvety te

rjlliancy of its

1000 seeds 35c., H

rely distinct from all others,

e mostly blotched and frilled

ture, on heavy stems, carried

olors. lOOOseeds, 35c., M 02.

1 of beautiful colors and mark-
1 many others too numerous

GIANT KENILWORTH SHOW i

the immense flowers are of circ
1000 seeds 40c.. H oz. $1.10, h

THE EARLY FLOWERING <

, velvety 1

Beautiful s

Goliath.
Prea. Carnot.
Light Blue Sh
Indigo Blue. Deep, vel'

Hortensia-Red. Light 1

Prince Henry. Dark bl

Ruby King. Superb c'"

iTmond"
Andromeda. Curled Apple blossom.
Sunlight. Yellow, with brown blotches.

Purple. Large, rich deep color.

Giant Peacock. Rich ultramarine blue.

Mercury. New. A deep blackish purple.

Pres. McKinley. Yellow, dark blotched.

Emp. Franz Joseph. White, blotched blu(

Vulcan. Dark red. with five blotches.

Victoria. Blood red. violet blotches.

Red. A collection of rich red shades.

Psyche. Curled white,
blotches.

Yellow. With dark blotch.

Yellow. Large golden

White, ""with »

blotch.
White. Large

The preceding

SNAPDRAGON
have made

Get 1

for growc

It ihouse full the coming season,

sey reads; "Have had wonderful

plants," and from Minnesota "We had good i

oesB

—

all plants grew : and had wonderful

We have all of the good ones. Order seed today.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink» $1.00 per pkt.,

3 for $2.50, 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White.

Yellow, Scarlet. Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Soamwortk. N.H.
When ordering, please Ttie Bn^ange

HAIL INSURANCE
Since Aug. 1, 1920

The Florists' Hail Association
haa paid $60,000 for glass broken by hail

The range of breakage has been from
Massachusetts to Texas. Modernizing an
old saying would be. "Lock Your Garage
Before Your Automobile ia Stolen."

For information address

JOHN G. ESLER
Sec*y of Floriste'Hail Ass'n.Saddle River N.J

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY

VICK'S FLOWER SEEDS
For Midsummer Planting

PANSIES (SpeHal Mixtures):

Masterpiece, I4 oz. S1.2S, oz. $4.50

Viek's Giant Superb, H oz. $2.50]

ASPARAGUS (Gr,

Vick's Peerless Mixed,
iiz. S4.00.

Florists' Special Mixed,

Giant Flowered Named. All .-

Giant Flowered Mixed, I4 oz.

Standard Varieties Mixed, oz

For conii^lete line of seeds and bt

S1.25,

. S2.00,

CYCLAMEN persicum giganteum,

PRIMULA obconica, 1-64 oz., 35c.

Send for your copy today before you forget

JAMES VICK'S SONS
'The Flower City" ROCHESTER, N. Y.

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

Printing
Catalogs

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
and FLORISTS

should certainly conclu

EXPERTS i;

lively substantiate our claim of being
any and every direction which

.B to do with horticultural printing.

We design and print covers in from one
to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertate oat-
ttlogB from 500 copies up to 100 000 (or more) 433 ^„ 443 yVest 37th Street
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more). ,
Will gladly furnish estimates. NEW YORK

(Publiehert and monort THE FLORISTS' EXCHANOB)

A.T. DELAMARE
COMPANY.lnc.
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American Association of Nurserymen
FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION^

Congress Hotel, Chicago, 111. June 22, 23 and 24, 1921

)pening Session Marked by High Temperature

ith iirairer by Howard A.

lie Associa-
111 of Com-
universally
ml Tillages

Officers and Committees for 1921-22

President:

,\I. R. Cashman. Clinton Falls Nnrscry Co.,
Owatonna, Minn.

Vice-President

:

Paul C. Lixdlev, Pomona, N. C.

Secretary:

Chas. SizEMORE, Louisiana, Mo.

Treasurer:
,1. W. iliLL, Des Moines, la.

Executive Committee:
Lloyd D. Stark, Louisiana, Mo.
Earl D. Needham, Des Moines, la.

RoBT. PvLE, West Grove, Pa.
S. VV. Crowell, Roseacres, Miss.
W. C. Reed, Vincenncs, Ind.

Market Development Committee:
F. F. Rockwell, Bridgeton, N. J.

loah, la.

;r. Conn.

Legislative Committee:
J. Edward Moon, Morrisvillc, Pa.

Vigilance Committee:
Paul C. Lindlei, Pomona, N. C.

Next Place of Meeting, Detroit, Mich.

s pnmed that

if it needs to

retary, H. C. Walla uuable

Mr. Meredith said in part : "There are 17 great
bureaus in the Department of Agrkvilture, each one
of them dealing with some partknbu- feature of agri-
culture or allied interests. TIioit iiro :!o,(i(i(i men
aud women in this department. -Iiiihi nt tlicm In Wasli-
ington, ami I never came in contact with 4ii(Mi men
and women who were more earnest, more devoted to
the work they were doing. They are working for
small salaries ; they could go out and on short notice
get a large increase in their pay, but they are there
because they are serving, because they feel that they
can be of use to the people of the United States,
one man who was getting H'M) was offered $13,000
but refused to leave the Depsirtmeut.

•The reseai-.h work lookiim aftHV the grains of the
country. frciMiig tlicin fiinii iii^rc t pests, finding

is of
iuest

to have a .iuvci.ir nt rorai-.h u..ik at Washing-

^r.'^s III ^i\r n< MKii a man al .^T.'iOii a year. They
liiially ^aM' n> an at s.-|ii,iic Iml in the same bill

iImi\- iiicivasrii till' jpiu-upriati.iii fur free seeds from
.flOO.OOO to .'JSOO.dilO, Does that mean anything to you?
Have you protested? Save you taken any interest,

or have you voted for an economical congressman re-

gardless <.f his politics?

Til. '11 111. 'Ill is III.. Vi'ai- I'.. ink 1.11 wlii.'h .S."ii « 1,(1110 a
y.'ac is l.riia; sin-lil. nt Hlii.li ...pirs ar.' sent to the

that way hold my

igh the self-sacri-

put of Agriculture,
lieeu increased 50
. ivery of Durum
artment in arrest-
il also saved mil-
.it the ilepartment

seem that a

'I'liiili.-aii 111 the room.

-in;., will you not take an interest in
l.n the right puipo-ses and go out

hell) kill off some of these wasting appropriations
used for partisan purposes? I thank you."

letter was then read from David Fairchild, agri-
ral explor.M- ..f the Bureau of Plant. Industry,
'^ 'lata ali.int tin- iiii ni.lii.-tinii of foreign species
arii'li.is of plains iiii ii„l n...|| into this country,
laii-i iiiic i.ii.iii 111111I1..-1- iicing 5.8.4S9. These

nil pi.liiiiiiiaries the meeting was oi^eu
III i IK- liiisiness when J. W. Hill, treas-
,'aiiizati.in. introduced former Secretary
E. C. Meredith who spoke iu place of

I li.ipc iliat .vou may take an individual, personal
interest in what the government is H.iiim. 1 w.ml.l
like to go on for the rest of tli.- ila> nlliim .lii.mi

things that you can learn from ihr u.n.'inniint in

the way of new methods aud new pi.i.iisscs. Their
is this suggestion I should like to make to y(m in
your business : Why not, when you make a sale, fol-

:nmon of China, a .seeillc-s ami pnrk.-iless
va.ly .stablish.-.l ,,n fli.' ii.ii-tli.nn markets;
r i\v\ laiiil Elm. now ,L;i..wiii,u in the Great
a ami nse.l f..i- wiii.llir.'aks in the Da-
Chin. -si' early Cherry; the Poung Peach

village of Fei, a promising late clingstone

(Continued on page 2S)
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LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS
Eitra Fine Strain EXHIBITION Size

Price, in cases of 1000, 500 or 250
each, on application.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
S3 Barela; Street NEW YORK CITY

"Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Co BIdg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

H. KIAUSCH
Successor to HERMANN ROTHE

OFFERS FOR SALE

KIAUSCH CYCLAMEN

SEEDS
in EXCELLENT QUALITY

of LATEST CROP

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE, FARM CCCT^CAND FLOWER OEiHiLIO

write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

p. O. BERLIN ... NiW JERSEY

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

WE CAN SUPPLY
Your Bulb Wants

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.

299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

KELWAY'S
PEDIGREE STRAINS

OF
FLORISTS'

FLOWER SEEDS
Write lor prices to

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers
LANGPORT, ENGLAND

LILIES
—COLD STORAGE-

MAGNIFICUM
MELPOMENE
RUBRUM
ALBUM

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

GLADIOLI
SPECIALISTS

THE STANDARD BULB COMPANY
BENTON HARBOR, MICH.

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets

Brown Bag Filling Machin
Fitchburg, Mass.. U. S. A.

sCo.

"Jnst Delightfully Difrerert"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

Iris,Peonies and Lilies

for fall delivery

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Flowerfield, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN SEED
^<^>^ From the World's Eoremost Grower Ferd. Fischer

AMERICAN BULB CO. 172 No. Wabash Av<
CHICAGO. ILL.
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^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SF-FO TRADF ASSOCIATION

President: L.L. Olds, W.i.i! -President: Alex Forbi
Newarlt. N. J.; Second Vi. .

I
1 ;i.uter, New Orleans. L

Secretary-Treasurer: C. !•:. K .
i

i -. t Ave., Cleveland, Oh
Asst. Secretary: Cliffokd ( .h ; i i, ^,

: ,:
, .\Io.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm.G. Scarlett, Baltimore. Md.; Vice-President: J. Cha
MCCULLOUG

i
Secretary-Treasun

A full report of the 39tli annual con-
vention of the American Seed Trade As-
Bocation will be found on our wide meas-
ure pages.

Notes from Abroad
No welcome refreshment from the skies

has yet fallen, and people are wondering
whether there will be a repetition of the
record dry year of 1911. In the eastern
and southeastern growing districts of
England seed crops will, in general, be
very light. Peas, for instance, are very
short in the haulm and poorly developed.
Further north, in the important Fen dis-

trict, the general prospects are better,
the deep lands here being far better pro-
vided naturally for resisting drought.

Colonial reports are mainly favorable;
according to the latest reports from Aus-
tralia, the rains have been plentiful and
the all around demand for seeds much
stimulated.

Some friends from South Africa, who
have recently called, say things are looking
well in Natal and the Transvaal, and
growers will be open for large quantities
of certain sorts of Peas and dwarf Beans.

Flower seeds are quite promising just
now in Western France. Some further
particulars under this head will be given
next week. Transatlantic Seedsman.
June 13, 1921.

New York Seed Trade
Taking inventory of stock, working on

Autimm bulb catalogs, sales of florists'

flower seeds for immediate planting, and
of vegetable seeds for Autumn crops.

cent crop of these bulbs in sizes fiv

inch up are, so far, corroborated.
There was a meeting of the French

Bulb Growers Association at Ollioules
(var) France, on Saturday, June 25, and
we are informed that this as.sociation
sent a cablegram to the American French
bulb importci-s declining to accept the
price offer cabled after the meeting of these
importfis on ilay 23. It is said^Uiat the

Tu.-s.lay, June 2S. We are informed that
at this meeting the American importers
decided to "stand pat" pending the reduc-
tion of the exorbitant prices, as they con-
sider them, asked by the French Bulb
Growers Association.
' We are in receipt of a postal from A.
Eynveld of Eynveld Bros., whose New
York office is at 1165 Broadway. Accom-
panied by Mrs. Rynveld, he sailed on the
S. S. Nieu Amsterdam on June 4. Mr.
Rynveld says in his note, which is dated
June 13, "The first two days very rough
weather, now it's fine and we are enjoying
the trip. Kindest regards, best wishes.
At Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay

St., they are trying hard, they report, to
keep their supply of insecticides equal to
the present extremely large demand. Each
morning's mail is bringing a large bunch
of florists flower seed orders. This store
has received its first consignment of Cali-
fornia Freesias which are being shipped
out immediately. It appears that any-
thing over the five-eighth inch size in
Freesias will be rather scarce this year.
Walter Barnwell, manager for Burnett

Bros., 1)2 Chambers St., is away on a busi-
ness trip to Philadelphia and vicinity.

II..' .\la.-\ilt ll.i.i..;,.li,.ral Co., Inc.,
t..iii.ial\- l.)cat..'d at 52-;J4 Vesey St., fin-
ikin. I ti..- moving on the closing days of
''•< >v..k All departments of the busi-
...~- ..!. ].ow well settled in the five-story
I.. 1 1 1. 1.1.;; which they are occupying at 196

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., re-
ports that he is extremely busy handling
the Freesia bulb shipments which have
come in from California and also Cycla-
men and other seasonable florists' flower
seeds which are in large demantl.

Jlr. and Mrs. Irwin attended the New
York and New Jersey Plant Growers As-
sociation outing. The members of this
association left on Tuesday morning for
Lake Side Inn, Greenwood Lake, N. J.,
where they remained until Friday, re-
turning on the evening of that day. Mr.
Irwin reports that it was a most enjoy-
able trip that there was good boating,
dancing, singing, and favorable wea-
ther. Greenwood Lake, Mr. Irwin says,
is about nine miles long and in some
places about two miles wide, a decidedly
inetty stretch of water.

seed has opened for the season. J
Vaughan, Carl Cropp, Leonard
Vaughan and Jas. H. Burd.-tt represe:
the house at the St. Louis invention.

Catalogs Received

seedsman mak ng a spe altv
seed to the flo sts would del b
pat ons The poss b 1 tj of t

„ ,
- Featuring Primulas, Cii

Cyelamen, Pansies and Sweet Peas in colo:
lis the average Spring c aloes.

Chicago Seed Trade
~- '.I visiting seedsmen on their re-

... the convention in St. Louis,
~ ...lay in the city. The Chicago

11 returned Saturday morning
• iMi

1
111' visitors.

A :\lillt.r of the American Bulb Co. is

attending the annual meeting of the Tri-
State Florists Association (North and
South Dakota and Western Minnesota) at
Fargo, N. D., June 24 and 25.
At Henderson's Seed Store the plant

trade is holding out unduly long; there
are some sales daily. A good demand for
insecticides has begun. John Degnan
will be the first on the vacation list and
will leave this week for a two weeks' stay
in Michigan.

•J. Oliver Johnson, the well known grass
seed man, had exhibits at both the nursery-
men's convention in Chicago and the seed
trade convention in St. Louis. He has
also taken space in the florists' section
...n the Municipal Pier for the Pageant of
Progress Exposition.
The W. W. Barnard Co. was well rep-

resented at the recent seed trade conven-
tion.s. President E. B. Howe and Henry
Bertoli attending the Memphis meeting,
and C. S. Coventry going to St. Louis for
the two closing days.
At Vaughan's Seed Store there has been

a splendid clean up on all plant stock.
Tliere is still demand for Strawberry
jilaiits pot grown. The demand for Pansy

verything s

:rade that i

Perennial seeds
given special pror..
for the florists pla
raised from seed is described i

extensive list of Winter flowering Sweet Peas,
"

'
"

I follows, vegetable andl

tha

both Spencer and i

notable features, while green-
house and vegetable plants and an extensive
sundries list completes this 34-page catalog.

Forest Nursery Co., McMinnville, Tenn.

—

Special hst of seedling trees and shrubs, also rootfd
cuttings for lining out purposes. Stock offerrd
has, in many instances, beeir transplanted, and all
will be ready for Fall or Winter deliverj-. Col-
lected ferns ape also offered.

Reasoner Bros., Royal Palm Nurseries,
Oneco, Fla.—Wholesale Summer price hst of palms.
Bamboos, tropical shrubs, vines and miscellaneoua

,.?,"" Henderson & Co., Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

—

Mid-Summer catalog of vegetable and flower seeds

.

Perennial flower seeds are specially featured, while
Sweet Peas for Winter blooming and Fall t

for Spring flowering are also des '
'

sprinklers, hose and garden tools .

Indiana Potato Show
The Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.,

announces a great Potato exhibition for
Jan. 1922, during Short Course Week.
The premium list to hand discloses a

lengthy list of prizes, a large number of
which have been donated by the various
manure, machinery and chemical manu-
facturers, a fact that indicates that they
realize the value of supporting shows.

MICHELL'S "DISTINCTIVE" FLOWER SEEDS
DAISY (Bellis Perenni:

Double Mixed

MYOSOTIS
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E. J. STEELE, Mgr ORIGINATORS OF

Mastodon Pansies
Those Monster White Mastodon Pansies

with dark blue centers. We challenge the world

to equal them in size and beauty.

Separate and in both

MASTODON PANSIES

CUT 1921 PRICES
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse Special, Mixed O. K.

outside, 1-16 oz. 6Sc., ^s oz. Sl.OO, I4 oz. $2.00, H oz.

S3.75, 1 oz. S7.00, 3 ozs. $20.00, 4 ozs. $26.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed, 1-16 oz. 6Sc.,

1 8OZ. $1.00, }4 oz. SI.75, 14 oz. $3.25, 1 oz. $6.00, 3 ozs.

$17.00, 4 ozs. $23.00.

Mile. Irene. New. A new and unique shade. A tango

red. 1-16 oz. $1.00.

Mastodon Striata. Our novelty. Of great size and

striped in true sunburst fashion. 1-16 oz. $1.00.

Mile. Isabelle. New. Ruffled bronze and yellow. A
sensation in Pansies. 1-16 oz. $1.00.

Steele's Improved Vulcano. New. A rich, velvety

Burgundy red. 400 seeds 50c.

MASTODON PANSIES ^'^^rire^T£rintus;Speda^^°^^
A pure yellow of marvelous

I profuse bloomer.

The premier large, all

Black Mastodon. Huge in size.

Bronze Mastodon. The most popular strain

we have.

Panama-Pacific Yellow. Those wonderful
Exposition Pansies.

Prince Henry. The largest and finest blue in

existence.

Mastodon Adonis. Light blue, baby blue and
lavender shades. Our most popular blue.

Madame Perret. Rose and red shades.

Parisian Yellow.
size.

Meteor. A wine-red—

Grand Duke Michel.
white Pansy.

White Mastodon. Dark center, the largest

Pansies we have ever seen.

Madame Steele, Elk's Purple.

Mastodon Beaconsfield. Purple, upper petals

tinged with lavender.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS, porjland

ESTABLISHED 1862 ESTABLISHED 1862

BULBS BULBS BULBS
= AT WHOLESALE ONLY. QUALITY—QUANTITY—SERVICE

VAN ZANTEN BROS., - Hillegom, Holland
Temporary American address: 116 Broad Street, New York

IffA Hurry To Catch TheMail? S'Tftfa^"'

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal *'Vee!zorg** Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries it Ollieules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Vbep ordering, pleaae mentlop The Exchange

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN

Turnip Seeds
Write for prices

ROBT. BUIST COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please The Bxchange

Seeds :: Bulbs
:: Plants ::

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

C. J. Speelman and Sons
WholeMale Dutch Bulb Growers

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
Establiahed 1868

Let UB quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulbs order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.

Sow Perennials Now

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen, Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
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DUTCH BULBS
Prices are understood F. 0. B. New York, including duty and all importation expenses. Subject to tariff changes.

All are first quality forcing bulbs.

These prices are good only on orders booked up to July 12th.

Prices ready on FREESIAS, CALLAS, BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS, CHINESE SACRED LILIES. Etc.

Hyacinths
dm, *6.5.0o'per 1000.

Fur Inning, in following varieties, 1st size, 17-18
c|m, S50.00 per 1000.

L'Innocence. Pure white, good forcer.
Gertrude. Darlv pinlc.

Grand Maitre. Deep lavender-l^lue.
Queen of the Blues. Porcelain lilue.

Lady Derby. Bright rose-pink.
Queen of the Pinks. Very iivelv pink.
King of the Blues. Dark "blue, late.

La Grandesse. I'lin- wliite, large spike.
La Victoire. Brilliant r.d.

Gigantea. Blnsh pink.
Yellow Hammer. Early, golden-yellow.
General de Wet. Light pink.
Cardinal Wiseman. Dark rose.

Enchantress. Porcelain-blue.
Grand Lilas. Dark lilac, early.
King of the Yellows. Deep jellow.
Garibaldi. Brilliant red.

Marconi. Bright pink.
La Peyrouse. Porcelain-blue.
Johan. Light blue, large spike.

Arentine Arendsen. Fine pure white.
Czar Peter. Light lavender-blue.
City of Haarlem. Golden yellow.
Sir William Mansfield. Purple-violet.
Potgieter. Light blue, large truss.
Roi des Beiges. Bright scarlet.

Miniature Hyacinths
In following varieties, extra size, 14-15 dm, .¥27.50

per 1000.
In following varieties, 1st size, 12-14 dm, .$22.50

per 1000.

L'Innocence Gigantea
Gerturde Lady Derby
Grand Maitre Mr. Plimsol
Johan Rosea maxima
Lord Balfour King of the Blues
Garibaldi Queen of the Blues
La Grandesse Queen of the Pinks
Grand Lilas King of the Yellows
Moreno Roi des Bleges
La Victoire Yellow Hammer

Sir Wm. Mansfield

Bedding Hyacinths
In following colors, single or double, No. 1, .?.33..50

per 1000.
Red Pure White
Rose Blush White
Yellow Violet and Purple
Light Blue Blue and Dark Blue

Single Early Tulips

Keii
eof Al
rskroo)

Scarlet.

good forcer. .SLS.oO

White Hawk. Robust, pure white 30.(

La Reine maxima. Shell-pink .30.(

Rose Luisante. Dark silky rose SS.c
La Reine I Queen Victoria). White 20.C
Flamingo. White, flaked rosy-red 45.(
Goldfinch. I'lire yellow 20.C
Crimson Brilliant. Fine scarlet IS.J

Chrysolora. 1 )eep yellow 24..!

Duchess de Parma. Large, orange-red. . . . 23.(

Pottebakker White. Large, late forcer. . . . 37.;

Pink Beauty. Bright rosy-pink, large 30.C
Couleur Cardinal. Crimson, yellow center

.

31.

J

Proserpine. Bright rose, early 47.;

Prosperity. Delicate pink 27.;

Belle Alliance (Waterloo.-. Crimson 24.;

Cottage Maid. Kus\-pink, creamy white.. .$26.00
Brilliant Star. \ , rniilion, early .50.00

Cullinan. \'.llu« -white, rose bordered 65.00
DucVanThol. ( )range-scarlet, early 37..50

Due Van Thol. Scarlet, very early 24.00
Fred Moore. ( tr.mge shaded with scarlet..

.

Lady Boreel. Pure white, good forcer

Mon Tresor. t .olden-yellow, very early, . . .

Rose Grisdelin. Rose flushed with pink. . .

Vermilion Brilliant. Scarlet
Rose La Reine. Dark pink
White Swan ( True). Pure white
L'lmmaculee. Pure white, dwarf
Crimson Queen. Bright crimson
Artus. Ri( h .r.irlet, with yellow center
Herman Schlegel. Sulphur yellow, forcer...

Rosamundi Huikman. Pink and white. . .

Rembrandt. N .iriet, very early forcer

Golden Queen. < iolden-yellow, early forcei

Ophir d'Or. ( ,inary yellow, early forcer... .

Roos van Decama. Rosy-pink, yellow base

.

Rainbow Mixture. .'Ml good varieties ... 14.1)11

Double Early Tulips

30.00
27..50

20.00
32.50
37..50

27.50
30.00
35.00
18..50

18.50
27.50
30.00
30.00
30.00
37..50

Murillo. Bln^li pink, good forcer

Couronne d'Or. Deep yellow with orange red
Imperator rubrorum. Bright scarlet

Salvator Rosa. Deep rose, extra forcer

Boule de Neige. Pure white, large

Schoonoord ( I'lire white Murillo)

Tournesol. Red and yellow, early
Cochineal. I >cep scarlet, good forcer

El Toreador. Reddish-bronze and orange. .

Vuurbaak. S, arlet flushed with orange
Mr. Van der Hoef. Pure yellow Murillo.. . .

Anna Roos. kdsy-pink, large, good forcer...

Titian. Si.ukt, edged yellow
La Candeur. Pure white
Le Matador. Scarlet

Rose d'Amour. Lovely pink, good forcer. .

Tournesol Yellow. Bright yellow
Golden King. Golden-yellow Tournesol.. . .

Tearose. Pale \'elIow

$17..50

. 24.50
30.00
27.50
23.00

30.00
47.50
30.00

37.00
31.50
47.00

Rainbow Mix good

Breeder Tulips
Bronze Queen. Snit laifl .s;u,()n

Jaune d'Oeuf. (Irange-rL-d 27. .'lO

Queen Alexandra. Sulphur yellow .34.00

Ten Named Varieties, our selection 30.00
Mixed Varieties 23.00

Darwin Tulips
Pride of Haarlem. Bright rose, good forcer ,.«21..50
Clara Butt. Salmon rosy-pink, extra 22.50
Bartigon. Carinine-red 37..50

Glow. Bright vermilion-scarlet 34.00
Wm. Copeland. Bright violet 37.50
Gretchen. Pale rose, flushed with white. . . 22..50

Baron de la Tonnaye. Bright rose 22.50
Farncombe Sanders. Fiery rose-scarlet. . . 32.50
La Candeur. Soft white 26.00
Loveliness. Carmine rose 26.00
Prof. Rauwenhoff. Cherry-rose, large 27.00
Dream. Soft lilac, large 32.50
Edmee. Chrrrv-rose, large 32.50
King Harold. Purple-red 26.00
La Tulipe Noire. Black 27.00
Nora Ware. Silvery lilac, shaded white 22.50
Philippe de Commines. Dark purple 30.00
Princess Elizabeth. Rosy-pink 41.00
Rev. H. Ewbank. Heliotrope 22.50
Pygmalion. Lilac-violet 30.00
Sieraad Van Flora. Bright red 30.00
Wm. Pitt. Dark scarlet 44.00
Zulu. Purple-black, large flower 38.00

30.00

Anton Roozen. Rdsx pink, white
Madame Krelage. I in.' pink
Massachusetts. \iM.I pink
Europe. Nilumn^. ,uM, shaded rose 28.50

Spring Beauty. Scarlet with blue base. . . . .30.00

Queen of Brilliants. Bright rosy carmine... 30.00

Mrs. Cleveland. Delicate flesh color 30.00

Maiden's Blush. Soft rosy-pink 24.00

Mrs. Potter Palmer. Large purplish violet.. 27..50

Rainbo Mixture.

Cottage Tulips
Inglescombe Yellow. Canary-vellow $22.00

Inglescombe Pink. Salmon-rose 22..50

Inglescombe Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet .... 24.00

Bouton d'Or. Deep golden-yellow 22..50

Picotee. While, pink edged 22.50

Gesneriana lutea. Tall yellow. ........ 22.50

Gesneriana major spathulata. Rich crim-

son ... 22..50

Gesneriana aurantiaca major (Orange
Clobn 25.00

t (namy yellow 23.00Miss Willmott.
Royal White. I'l

La Merveille. Scarlet

Orange King. Splendid orange.

Mixed Colors. All varieties. . .

.

Narcissus

23.00-

22.00
23.00
15.50

00Emperor, Double Nosed
Emperor, No. 1 round zo.ou

Empress, Double Nosed 40.00

Empress, Xo. 1 round 28..50

Golden Spur, 1 )ouble Nosed, No. 1 40.00

Golden Spur, I )ouble Nosed, No. 2 32.00

Golden Spur, .\o. 1 round 28.00

Double Von Sion, Double Nosed 41.50

Double Von Sion, Double Nosed, No. 2. . . . 32.00

Double Von Sion, No. 1 round 28.00

Victoria, I)., able Nosed 41.50

Victoria, No. 1 round 28.00

Poeticus ornatus, Double Nosed 27.50

Poeticus ornatus, No. 1 round 14.00

Sir Watkin, 1 )ouble Nosed 37.50

Sir Watkin, .\o. 1 round 27.50

King Alfred, Double Nosed 85.00

King Alfred, No. 1 round 65.00

Princeps, Double Nosed 25.00

Barrii conspicuus 25.00

Leedsii Mrs. Langtry
Leedsii White Lady
Glory of Leiden
Madam de Graaff
Poetaz Alsace
Poetaz Elvira
Camp. O. regulosus
Orange Phoenix
Sulphur Phoenix
Sulphur Crown
Bic. Mrs. Walter T. Ware
Bic. Madame Plemp
Grand Monarque
Grand Monarque Prime

Jonquils, ^ucct. Single

Jonquils, Sweet, Double
Alba plena odorata

27.50
28.00
46.00
37.00
34.50

34.50
22.50
34.50
37.00
37.00
40.00
40.00
38.50

27..50

Crocus
Blue Varieties, Mixed $6.00

White Varieties, Mixed 6.00

Striped Varieties, Mixed 6.00

All Colors, Mixed 6.00

Purpurea grandiflora 16.00

Large Yellow, Extra Size 16.00

Large Yellow, First Size 10.00

Large Yellow, Second Size S.OO

McHutchison & Co., 95 Chambers St., New York, N. Y.
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Business mganizations thioughout the
country are seeking legislation that will
extend the liability of common carriers
for loss and damage to property in inter-
state transportation. A petition has been
presented to the House of Representatives
by Congressman Bland of Virginia, and
transmitted to the House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, for the
Board of Directors of the Newport News
(Va.) Chamber of Commerce.
Chairman Fordney of the House Ways

and Means Conunittee announces that it is
the intention of the committee to under-
take hearings on the revision of the rev-
enue laws just as soon as the House passes
the tariff bill.

The date on which the hearings will be
commenced will be made public through
the newspapers and the trade press. At
these hearings there will be discussed the
luxury taxes and the excess profits taxes,
which seem slated for repeal; the higher
brackets of the iucome taxes, freight,
transportatiou. soft drmk, ice cream and
stamp taxes. It is also quite probable
that there will be some testimony offered
in behalf of a general sales or turnover

Taxs
der dii for the

e Trcasi:

pal it

ry Dc
the nth

nounces that forms for filing returns of
special taxes upon business and occupa-
tions are now available at offices of col-
lectors of internal revenue and branch
offices. These taxes are now due and are
held by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
to be delinquent unless paid on or before
July 31. Returns of the capital stock tax
are required to be made on or before that
date. The capital stock tax applies to
every corporation carrying on or doing
business in the United States. The tax on
domestic corporations is $1 for each $1000
of so much of the fair average value of its
capital stock for the preceding year ended
June 30 as is in excess of $5000. Foreign
corporations are required to pay a tax of
$1 for each .?1000 of the average amount
of i

$10,000, or one year's imprisonment, or
both, for willful refusal to make return
and pay the taxes are prescribed by the
Revenue Act.

Twenty-five additional clerks have been
temporarily assigned to "wade" into the
claims placed against the Post Ofiice De-
partment for lost and damaged insured
parcel post. There was a tremendous in-
crease in parcel post business in the early
part of last year, following the railroad
strike and the consequent embargoes on
freight and express, bringing about a cor-
respondingly larger number of losses and
damages to parcel.?, with a depleted force
of employees to handle the claims.

Lonisville, Ky.
The loss of the old time florist, J. E.

Marret, is mourned by many, especially
the Louisville Lodge of Elks, in which
organization he held the oflice of Exalted
Ruler and Chaplain. He was very active
in charity work and was considered one
of the pillais of the Church of the Ad-
vent of which he had been a member for
many years. I.)ue to misinformation and
a mistake on the part of the newspapers,
he was reported dead several days before
he really succumbed, but his death came
at 9.45 on June 26.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Rose
Marret: two daughters, Mrs. Lewis Wesch,
Pittsfield, IMass.; Mrs. J. S. Miller, Louis-
ville, and two grandchildren, Marret Mil-
ler and J. S. Miller, Jr.

Nashville, Tenn.

fertilizer manutactuiing firm on the
grounds that dust and sr.nt from the
manufactiu ing plaut injured the plant
stock aud covered the greenhouses with
filth. An appeal by the defendants to the
Supreme Court has resulted in the modi-
fication of the Chancellor's award, the
damages being reduced from $9760 to
$6000.
The appeal was made partly on the

ground that the Chancellor's award had

included the $3760 which it cost to re-
move the film from the glass.

<'J- ^I. Bentley, entomologist and plant
]);uli<>logist of the State Department of
A;;i hiiltui.- recently called the attention
'

•
I nil. .

. iiiiiserymen and salesmen of
^ Mit.^ to the fact that the

I
- '..iild be carried out more

i^-ii' lilt of the weevil and borer
" ':!• ,: i' ilh.' plants.

Lancaster, Pa.
Lancaster County Florists Ass'n

The regular June meeting was not
a meeting: it was a trip, and one long to
be remembered by the participants who
filled some 30 automobiles.

From 8 to 9.30 a.m. the machines be-
gan to congregate at the home of Elmer
Weaver, some of the earlier arrivals in-
specting the acres of Gladioli planted by
Chas. M. Weaver, where some of the late
varieties are blooming early and some of
the early ones are going to come late, but
all looking remarkably good considering
the weather we are having. A cold stor-
age plant is being erected here, to better
handle both the cut blooms and the bulbs,
and to take care of the immense Sweet
Pea crops grown here during the Winter
season. At Elmer's the Rose houses were,
of course, the attraction and the vigor
of the plants in a house just planted a
month ago was the 14th wonder of the
world to many of the visitors. However,

good look_at Elmer and his two boys.

number of hours per day that may be
suits.

'ers of machines be-
bits like a pack of

held back for the start, and
in a few minutes they were off helter
skelter, with the result that two of our
most prominent members came nearly be-
ing left behind; but at Coatsville matters
were straightened out and a quick run
made to Ed. Marshall's place, a delightful
old Chester County home, where the house
and grounds were thrown open to us and
a picnic lunch was participated in by
everyone, followed by a treat of ice cream,
from the Kennett Square florists,

which certainly was a happy thought as
the thermometer was hunting the top of
the glass about that time. Some very
good stock was being cut from a house
of Roses here, and the Carnations in the
field were a sight for poor eyes—as even
as a Wheat field and ready to jump with
the rain we are all looking for. We were
joined here by several Chester County
men—Wm. Swayne, Percy Bernard and
others—as well as a few machines from
Philadelphia— Messrs. Faust, Liggitt,
Griffin, and others.

A shoi-t run brought us to the point we
were aiming for, the Pierre DuPont Es-
tate, and after a little preliminary work
by Messrs. Weaver and Swayne, we had
with us a guide and host, Mr. Mollis, who
has chaige of this establishment and in a
few- short years has turned a wilderness
into a thing of beauty that within the
course of time will excel anything else of
the kind in this United States. Mr. Mullis
is thoroughly in love with his work, keep-
ing himself posted on all affairs pertain-
ing to it, and is an ardent friend of The
Florists' Exchange. He was wise enough
to get quite a bit of stock from the other
side before the quarantine went into
effect, and consequently has a variety of
plants aud trees that are now unprocur-
able.

The gardens present one surprise after
another. Every known perennial is grown,
also a hose of annuals for variety, all

somewhat affected bj- the unfavorable
weather, but nevertheless an eye opener
to the possibilities of annuals as an ad-
junct to the perennial garden. Roses of
every known variety were interspersed
wherever they would be most effective,
and while it was a bit late in the season
for these, we saw some beautiful arrange-
ments and could imagine the rest. The
open air theatre is in the gardens and is

arranged with evergreen trees for wings
terraced for the stage; there is a seating
capacity for a host on a beautiful stretch
of lawn. A planting of Box in formal
garden effect was one of the surprises in
our walk, as without a guide it was liable
to be missed entirely. It was these con-
stant surprises that added to the charm of
the place, but to the lover of Nature in
its natural grandeur the walk through
the wooded part of the estate is perhaps
the best of all, with its quantities of

l\hododendrons, native and imported, its
lakes and water courses and the hundreds

forgotten when enjoyed on a hot day such
as we had for the

The greenhouses were not open to the
public, but Mr. Mullis, realizing that we
were not an ordinary public, guided us
through what is destined to be the most
wonderful private greenhouse in the world.
Of course, to the commercial man it is

beyond his wildest dreams, but none the
less interesting. These houses have been
described so often lately that it is not
necessary to do it here, but simply to say
that the most complete oil heating equip-
ment devised to date is to be seen here, an
equipment not beyond a large commercial
establishment. 'The arrangements for
growing fruit of all kinds under glass is

fast assuming completion, and to date
there are to be seen a number of houses
in full bearing, others ready to plant; also
house after house of tropical and rare
plants and just enough cut flower stock to
keep the establishment well supplied.

Of course, the indoor theatre is one of
the sight seeing attractions, and certainly
everything is arranged for the personal
enjoyment of the lucky guests of Mr.
DuPont. The combination of music from
a $50,000 pipe organ, the perfume of
Orange blossoms and the surroundings of
blooming plants in a comfortably heated
and well ventilated auditorium—what more
could one want? The ventilation here is

so perfect that it was the coolest spot on
the whole estate this Thursday, June 23.

The club and its guests certainly extend
to Mr. Mullis a vote of thanks coming
direct from the heart for his courtesies
of the day.

On the way home a run was made
through Greystone Park on the Sharpless
Estate, and its beauties enjoyed from our
machines. Here again we were indebted
to Elmer Weaver for permission to take
this run on a closed day to the public; in
fact, we owe him a vote of thanks for
arranging the trip.

The run home was made to suit the con-
venience of each one, some stopping at
other points along the way and others

—

tired, hot and happy—hastened home to
tell their friends of the wonderful sights
they had seen.

Some of Mrs. Albert M. Herr's members
of the Horticultural Department of the
Iris Club participated in the trip and
imbibed some ideas that will no doubt be

rked ller way here.
Albert M. Herr.

Albany Florists Club
Members of this club will have an op-

portunity throughout the Summer to
spend Saturday half-holidays and Sundays
at Camp Howell, Kinderhook Lake, N. Y.,
on payment of a small fee and sharing

New Rochelle, N. Y.

The feature of the monthly meeting of
the New Rochelle Garden Club, on Mon-
day, June 13, was a lecture by John H.
Troy, a well known landscape architect
and horticulturist of this place, who lec-

tured on how to grow and exhibit Dahlias.
This talk, which aimed particularly to
supply garden club members with informa-
tion that would help them prepare for
the chill's Fall flower show, was well re-

ceived by a large and enthusiastic audi-

Jersey City, N. J.

Garreau Bros., on Boulevard and Gra-
ham St., have disposed of their business
to Biot & Mouquin, late of Flatbush,
N. Y.

The Garreau busines was started some
68 years ago, and has remained in the
family until the present time.

Having, however, had close upon 40
years in the business and desiring a rest,

the brothers Garreau decided to sell out,

the junior members of the family not hav-
ing any keen desire to carry on.

Garreau's specialties were Geraniums
and Chrysanthemums, an immense ship-
ping trade being done in Geraniums al-

most the year around. This firm had a
good reputation, and only on rare occa-

sions had they a surplus to advertise. The
last time they advertised was two years
ago when, in response to one ad in The

Exchange, they were so swamped with
orders that they had to return over $3000
in cheques and money orders.
The new proprietors will continue to

handle the same lines. In addition to the
plant trade the firm has always done a
considerable amount of retail florists*

Westchester County News
Yonkers, N. Y.

Charles Peterson of the Rose Hill Nur-
series on Bellevue ave., is completely
sold out of stock, but informs me he will
have his houses full again in a short
while of ferns and Roses. He reports
business as being exceptionally good.
John CuUen, proprietor of the Holly-

wood Florist, is very busy these days at
his little nursery at Ardsley on the Put-
na'm. . He expects to line out perennials,
Roses, etc., for the trade. The store trade
has been very good. This concern had
several floral pieces for the J. B. Lud-
low funeral, among which one, a casket
cover, was a beauty. It consisted of
ferns and Sweet Peas.

Milliott is busy at his range starting
new stock. Business at the store is very
good; the work keeps all hands moving.
McHenry is about the busiest florist in

toMn at present, as the orders for
funerals, graduation and wedding decora-
tions and bouquets keep the store help
going from early morning until very late

in the evening. Mrs. McHenry, who
has been very ill, is now able to get to the
store to help some. She has been a very
hard worker and is well known in the
market, being a pleasant noman who all

can speak well of. Her son and daugh-
ter carried on things very nicely during
her absence.
New York Floral Co. reports business

as good. This firm has had many orders

for graduation and wedding bouquets.

Their other stores are doing a thriving

business.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Arthur Dummett, president of Heath-
cote Service Corp., reports the nursery
business as exceptionally good. This com-
pany has several large contracts on hand.
The nursery at Heathcote on the N. Y.

W. and B. R. R. is well stocked with
shrubs, perennials, Roses and trees. The
store formerly conducted by Dummett,
but purchased by Oscar Anderson, is

doing a thriving business. They had
many orders for wedding bouquets, grad-
uation and decoration work.
"Clark the Florist," who had his new

office building constructed earlier in the
season, is doing a nice business. The ap-

pearance of this snug little building and
to the ob-

Calling on some of the growers in this

section, they report that the demand for

plants was exceptional heavy. The gen-

eral business conditions throughout West-
chester County, particularly White Plains,

East View, Mamaroneck, Tarrytown, Mt.
Kisco and Portchester is very good. All

the florists were busy with weddings and
graduation orders.

The growers are busy restocking their
houses. J. M. Thomas.

Moths Deluge Rochester

Last Monday swarms of white moths
suddenly enveloped the city during the
night, descending in clouds in both the
downtown and residential districts.

Buildings, trees and shrubbery were cov-

ered with them in some places, and the
air was filled, resembling a fall of large

The moths made their appearance in
force late at night and at points w-here
the rays of street lamps shone on their
fluttering white wings the eff'ect was
striking. Trees seemed dotted with mil-
lions of cocoons. As if dazed with the
heat, hordes of the insects fluttered help-

lessly to walks and roadways, being
crushed by pedestrians and vehicles.

Elkins, W. Va.—George Wolfe, the
florist, left recently for the Hot Springs
in Arkansas to take treatment for Neu-

by the hot water of il..' n.r. ,l .|,iiiigs

since for treatment. I.u; m l,ut

little good. Jim \\<>i;i. in. n, i^ in

charge of the busiue^^ wiiilo ..li. Wolfe
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In the hands of

25,000 enthusiastic gar-

deners. Now in its fourth

edition, revised and added

to, it is, we are convinced,

a standard for many years

to come.

Read a sample or two of

the letters which come to

us telling how highly the

Guide is prized:

The book. Garden Guides

published by you is excellent

and should be in the hands

of every gardener, whether

amateur or professional. I
havefound it a cyclopedia of
all kinds of useful knowledge.

My copy of Garden Guide
is always at hand for 7-efer-

ence regarding the sowing of

seeds, proper fertilizers,

methods of insect control,

time to prune, etc. It is the

Moses of the Garden.

The Garden Guide ordered

from you recently arrived

and I wish to say that I
thirik it one of the best books

for the amateur gardener I
have ever seen.

Of value to every florist

who grows fruits, vegetables

and flowers outdoors, who
does landscape work and
plants trees and shrubs, the

book would be a hundred-
fold more valuable to him
to introduce to his custom-
ers. Reason why ? Be-
cause it will make them bet-

ter, bigger and constantly

increasing buyers of his

stock.

IFrite for Encouraging
Discount on Quantity

Orders.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists^ Exchange are for The Trade Only

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering
SWEET PEA SEED

Oz. 4 OZ3. Lb-

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor.. $0.75 S2.50 S8.00
Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. A. Skaeh, clear pink.. . .50 1.50 5.00

Watchung Orchid, black
seed.?d white 75 2.50 S.OO

Bridal VeU, best white 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-
der.

Zvolanek*s Blue, blue jay
75 2.50

Winter
blu

Beauty,
ZTolanek''
Zvolanek':

ZTOlanek's Red, best red . .

.

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There i

Send for complete list of our many other Winter bweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

Seed will be ready for shipment about July 10.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP,

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety: also other itemfl

of the short crop of this paRt seaeoD, aa well ae a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
li7W..biD|i.DS I. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
Aoz. 50c., J^oz. 90c., J^oz. $1.60, Oz., $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Hon The E-KchflDge

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

tion The Excha:

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nurttrull HILLEGOM, HOLLAHD.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mijed. 400 seeds. 81.00, H 50o.

PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixert, 50c.

PRIMULA maUcoidcs, Giant Baby, plit. 25c.

, PRIMULA Kewensis, new, yellow, pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, finest giant spotted, mixed, pkt 50c.

CINERARIA, large flower.dwarf.fine, pkt. 50c.,H pkt. 250.

CYCLAMEN giganleom, finest, pkt. $1.00, H 50c.

PANSY. Giants Mixed, SOOO sceda. Sl.OO; H pkt. 50c.

BELLIS, monstrosa (Daisy). Mixed monsters, 20c.

I

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Escbange

Dtlon The Eicha

Fruits and Vegetables Under Glass

By WM. TURNER
giie TM > lOH In., 2Se pages and ooTer; 96

splendid halftone illuBtrations; band
bound in olotb. Price $5.00, postpaid

A. T. De La Mare Co., Inc.

438 to 448 West STth Btreot, V. T.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Change of Business

To all my old customers and friends I beg to announce that
commencing July 1st my business heretofore known as L. J.REUTER CO., will be consolidated with the plant brokerage
business of C. U. LIGGIT, Philadelphia.

My office and 'phone connection at Watertown, Mass., will
remam open as in the past. I will give my personal attention to
all New England business in particular, as well as any other orders
sent me direct from any other section. All orders will be filled in

all cases with stock from as nearby a shipping point as is possible.
I shall devote my entire time to the service of New England in

particular, both as to filling orders, as well as the selling of any
good stock which any grower may have in surplus.

All bills contracted by L. J. Reuter Co. prior to July 1st will

be paid by me and I will collect all accounts owing me. I will,

therefore, appreciate the assistance of all my customers in settling
up these accounts.

Write me direct to the address below, and 'phone any time
it can be made convenient. I am always at your service. It will

be my effort to give better service than I have been able to give
at any time in the past, and I am sure that under the new ar-

rangement better service will result.

L. J. REUTER
15 CEDAR ST. "^^sllZr BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone, NEWTON NORTH 3333-W

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

166 Wert 23rd St., NEW YORK
Wben ordefiug. please mentl The Exchange

Bedding Plants

Perennial Seeds
ACERATUM, Blue Star, 2" , in., 6c.
CANNAS, King Humbert, 4 in.. 25o.
GERANIUMS, Hall Caine, Hill, Meteor, 2H I

lie. 3 in Oc. 4 in. 15c,
HELIOTROPE, 2'^ in. 6c., 3 in, 9c.. 4 in, I5c.
SCHIZANTHUS, 2ii in. 6c., 3 in 9c
SWEET ALYSSUM, double, 2 in. Sc.
PELARGONIUM, Easter Greeting, 2H in. 1(
PETUNIAS, Single Fringed, 3 in, 9c.
ENGLISH IVY. 3 in. 9c., 4 iA. ISc.
VINCAS Var., 2U in. 5r., extra heavy 8c.
MARGUERITES, Mrs. Sanders, 3 in. 9o., 4 i

ALYSSUM, Little Gem, flats, SI.25 per 100.

CELERY, White Plume, flats, 00c, per 100.

Now is the Time to Plant
PERENNIAL SEEDS

Trade pkge. of our self collected stock, 35c. a
50c, each:

ARMERIA plantaginea.
ARMERIA Laucheon...

CENTAUREA cyanea.
CANTERBURY BELLS

andifloiRICERON 1

DELPHINIUM, Dree; .

DIANTHUS deltoides.
GEUM Heldreichii.
LUPINE, pink aid blus
SWEET WILLIAM, fint

Gold Medal Hybr)

VEGETABLE
PLANTS

CELERY PLANTS, all leading
varieties; strong field-grown
plants, at $1.25 per 1000,
$10,00 per 10,000,

CABBAGE PLANTS, leading va-
rieties. BEET PLANTS and
KOHL-RABI, ready for field,

$1,25 per 1000,

TOMATO PLANTS, all leading
varieties, $2.00 per 1000.

PEPPER PLANTS at $3.00 per
1000,

CAULIFLOWER, early Snowball
and Erfurt, at $3.50 per 1000.

ASTER PLANTS, strong seed-
lings. Queen of the Market,
Semple's Branching, Invincible,
in white, pink and purple, at
$3.50 per 1000.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, strong
plants, 2% inch at $5.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plu-
mosus, 2!4 inch at $3.00 per
100, $27.50 per 1000.

SMILAX, strong plants, 2
'/J inch

at $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

in PORTUiND ROSES. EVERGREENS lor
lining out.

Mountain View Floral Company
PORTLAND, OREGON

The New

SNAPDRAGON
"Philadelphia Pink"

is considered by leaders of the "trade" to be the
FINEST PURE PINK SNAPDRAGON GROWN!

Trade Opinions:

1 A «i04f desirable com-
mercial -v ariety, with its

i,toiit stim well foliaged, and
topped b\ blooms of an ex-

qvisite thudCj it indeed sells

ifself—Chas H Grakelow,
riou«it Philadelphia, Pa,

2 Philadelphia Pink" is

one of the lest varieties I

have handled. The leading
retail stores used it the en-
tire season with great satis-

f a c t i n,—E, Bernheimer,
Wholesale Florist, Philadel-
phia, Pa,

derfiil keeping qttiiliiies!—L. P,

FOR FULLER DESCRIPTION
turn to C, U, Liggit's display ad, in this and recent issues

SEEDS (New Crop) NOW READY!
Large Trade Pkt $1.00

SOLD ONLY BY

THE ALLMAN NURSERIES
(Originators)

HOLMESBURG, PHILA., PA.

C. U. LIGGIT 303 BULLETIN BUILDING PHILA., PA.

PANSY SEED
BROWN'S GIANT

PRIZE PANSY SEED
My Own Crop, 1921

CREAM OF ALL PANSIES
MIXED
COLORS

.00 PER OUNCE
0.00 PER POUND

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderlpg. pie The Eicbangp

COLLECTOR OF NATIVE PLANTS,
TRILLIUM grandiflorum
LILIUM canadense
IRIS versicolor
SMILACINAracemosa
VIOLA pubescens
DICENTRA canadensis
TIARELLA cordifolia
SANCUINARIA canadensis ,

;si

The Exchange

tisfactioD guarantt

FRED MUNNETT, Charlotte, Vermont

New Dwarf Seedling Begonia

BETTY FARR
Semi-double, bright deep cenae. Fine for bed-

ding, pot or basket work.

Rooted cuttings. $15.00 per 100.

BETTY FARR Stoneham, Mass.
FulJ deaeripiion in isime of Mav 7.

READ FOR
PROFIT OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS USE FOR

RFSULTS
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Miscellaneous Plants

ALTERNANTHERAS.

.

ALYSSUM
ACHYRANTHES, 5Bor

AGERATUM, bl.i

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII 3
ASPARAGUS Sprengrri 2H
CUPHEA (Cigar Plant) 2H
COLEUS, leading sorts 2H
COLEUS, leading sorts 3
CANNAS 3i4

FUCHSIAS

GERANIUMS, rose, fragran
GERANIUMS, Ivv-leaved..

HELIOTROPE...
IVY, German
IVY, German
LEMON VERBENAS
LOBELIA, double blue
LOBELIA, t .2)i

....3J^MOONVINE, wh
MOONVINE, wh
PETUNIA, single 2K
SALVIA 3)^
SALVIA 2li
SMILAX $35.00 per 1000.2M
STEVIAcompact., R. C...
STEVIA compacta 21^

and purple 2}^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Free from midge, healthy, strong.

Pacific Supreme, Smith's Advance,
White Bonnaffon, Tints of Gold,
Queen, Golden Glow, from O.Lj-in.

)0 per 100. $45.00 per 1000. Rooted
S3.50 per 100, 830.00Cuttings, S3'.50 per 100, 830.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, ITr^J!^
When ortJprin,

ROSE STAKES
=-

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in 1-lb. -5-!b. - 12-!b. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Descriptive circular upon request

The Exchangi

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren-
geri, 2>.,-irK. $5.00 S48.00ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3' i-in. . . . 10.50 100.00

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 ij- -in 2.50 25.00
SALVIAS, 2" 2-in 3.50 30.00

Write for prices on other stock you need.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, - NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SWEET PEA SEED ROSES 2/4 and Sin.
For July and Early August to December Delivery

WINTER-FLOWERING ORCHIDS
During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have se

rietie^ best for the Commercial Grower that the market affords, and we have every i

believe our seed is as true to name, color and type as any offered.

Our descriptive Price List will be sent on application

PINK SHADES Lb.

1.00 84.00 SI2.C0

Primrose Beauty....
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CYCLAMEN
Finest quality o
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'CplvdMOti

Geraniums for Next Year

If you sold all your Geraniums this
Spring and have but few stock plants on
hand, don't make the mistake and trust

"iing up cuttings next
gathering up plants

from your patrons' beds in October or
later, after the frost has killed the flow-
ers. With plants retailing at the prices
they did during the past Spring, you can
afford to pay $30 or so per 1000 for rooted
cuttings next September, and right now is

the proper time to place your order.
There are men today making a specialty
of raising clean well rooted cuttings of all

the best sorts and, if yon take care of
them afterward, you can by March take
several cuttings off of each plant. There
is no chance for an oversupply of Gerani-
ums for the Spring of 1922, and those who
depend on making money out of the bed-
ding season can't afford to run any
chances in not having a good supply of
plants on hand. Next April is a good
time to buy small stock, but a better time
and a more profitable way is to place your
order now, and by the end of September
be- ready to pot up well rooted cuttings.

Four Good Late 'Mums
There are quite a number of good late

flowering 'Mums of the small flowering

Pompon and single sorts, but there are
four: Christmas Gold, for yellow; Mrs.
Frank Ben, bronze; Diana, white, and
Godfrey, for pink. These four are all

good and should be grown as standard
sorts for late November blooming by the
retail grower. Not to say that one should
not have other sorts, but all of these are
good colors, strong growers and, with any
care at all, will do well. You can plant
Ben, Godfrey and Christmas Gold as late

as the end of July and they will make
fine plants, and the present is not too late

to root cuttings. The coolest place you
have in the greenhouses is the best for
Chrysanthemum cuttings now, and you

want just enough shade to prevent wilt-
ing; that and light spraying and a rather
course sand will prevent loss. Let the
cuttings become dry and a few hours ex-
posure to full sun and they are ruined.
After being rooted, carry the plants for
about two weeks in 2in. pots and they
will be established enough to be either
benched out or planted on solid beds. The
later you plant the less room they re-

quire. If the plants should become too
crowded later on, thin them out a little.

Next Winter's Catch Crops
Have you ever been caught during the

Winter months with an empty bench and
had nothing to put into it? Sometimes it

happens a crop fails or we have a few feet

of bench empty on which something could
be grown for a few weeks, after which
you need that space again for something
else. That is the time you will appreci-
ate a lot of heavy Pansy plants, ready to
flower, in a frame, where you can get at
them. Lift them in January or later,

and in two or thrSe weeks they will be in
full bloom. Next in importance is a good
strain of Forgetmenots. Seed so\vn now
will give you heavy plants by Fall. Have
them in a frame so that you can get at
them. After January they only need a
few days in a 50 deg. house to have them
a mass of blue. Still another crop to use
is the Bellis or English Daisy, and while
only short stemmed flowers, you will be
surprised what you can use them all for.

The thing is to have them on hand in

case you do want something to fill up with
and which will give you flowers in a short
time. I realize that these are only three
of many others, but there are but few who
have them.

English Wallflowers

If you haven't sown seed of Wallflower,
you can still do so; they come in single

and double and many shades, but the best
for cut flower purposes is a good strain

of reddish brown single. The average

Wallflowers. Yet, when handled rightly,
they make one of the best cold house crops
and pay well for the room they take up.
Sow now, later on transplant into the
field; by October lift them and pot up
into 5's, place in a coldframe and keep
watered until cold weather sets in, after
which place sashes over the frames. Later
on provide a good covering so as to keep
heavy frost out; a few degrees doesn t
hurt them in the least; in fact, we have
had them come out in fair shape being left
in the field, but of course that doesn't
happen every year. By February bring
them into a cool house and either shift
into larger pots or plant on a bench or
solid bed. They make fine pot plants, but
as such don't find as ready sale here as
they do in Europe where many thousands
of them are sold every year. Every flo-

rist can dispose of the cut spikes, due
mostly to their delightful fragrance, and
if you time them a little, you can manage
to have a good batch in around Easter.
They don't want at any time more than
50 deg., and a little below is even better.

Pansies for Profit

Tie Kind to Grow
With the retail grower who is looking

for a so called catch crop after the Chrys-
anthemums are through, Pansies should be
considered, but they must be real Pansies,
not rubbish which is useless to bother
with. There is an awful difference be-
tween good and poor Pansies, and j'ou
don't have to send to Europe in order to
obtain the best; they are grown right
here. A number of specialists are send-
ing out today excellent strains, and no
matter what you have to pay for the
seed, it is still the only kind worth flow-
ering under glass. Even for outdoor flow-
ering, if you want your patrons to pay
you a dollar or more per doz. plants, it

is for you to purchase the strain which
will produce plants worth that, and it

can be done. A good strain of seed will

produce good flowers, evr>n if not in the
very best of soil, but hav,- tlif best of
everything and all the cultmo necessary.
Cheap seed will give you fliraj. flowers
which nobody wants. July li.i ih not too
soon to make your flrst sowing nt Pansies
for those wanted under glass to follow
Chrysanthemums. Sow in frames, and as
soon as the seedlings are large enough to
handle, transplant in good soil and keep
all shade away from them as soon as they
are established.

Delphiniums

With many, the hardy Larkspurs or
Delphiniums are at their best just now,
and those who want to save their own seed
will have no trouble in doing so by se-

lecting a few of the very best spikes,
giving each a good stake. What we know
as Delphinium Belladonna is perhaps the
most useful for the florist. A lot of plants
grown from seed will give you an almost
endless variety of shades, of which the
lighter ones are of greatest value. These
under artificial light are by far more de-
sirable than the dark blue such as we find
in D. formosum. I have been preaching
Delphinium for a number of years, and
even before we started to force them un-
der glass, considered them as one of the
important perennials to grow and of
which every retail grower should always
have a good sized stock. Now, with gent-
ly forcing one or two year old field clumps
under glass, more than ever should they
be appreciated. You can sow seed now
which will give you flowering plants next
Spring or early Summer. Old plants
hardly ever need Winter proctection, but
it is well to cover the smaller ones. Seed
saved from plants in bloom now can still

be sown in August. Transplant the small
stock by early October, say about 4in.
apart, in a coldframe, and protect with a
light covering. By next April plant them
in the field, one foot apart, in rows 2ft.

or so apart; they will give you fine spikes
all Summer, and especially so during Fall;
in fact, up to the time the snow flies.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Hall. Sec'y, Robert R. Walker, 15 Horace St..

Mansfield. Mass.

Chattanoosa, Tenn.—Southern Nurserymen's
Association. Annual meeting Sept. 7 and 8.

Sec'y, 0. Joe Howard. Hickory. N. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Tennessee State Florists'
'

: first week ;
"

Chicago, 111.—Chrysanthemum Society o
America. Annual meeting in November.
Sec'y. Chas W. Johnson. 141 Summit St.. Rook-
ford. III.

Detroit, Mich.—American Association of Park
Superintendenta. Annual meeting in August.

Sec'y, Emmett P. Griffin. 609 First National
Bank Bldg.. E. St. Louis, III.

Detroit, Mich.—Association of American Ceme-
tery Superintendents^ Annual meeting
September. ~ '

-. .

Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pa.

20 to 23, ,ith I Fall 1

Oct.

New York Cit

of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Sec'y, Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

.—American Dahlia Society. An-
Sept. 29, at the Pennsylvania
E. C. Vick, 205 Elwcod ave..

Sewickley, Pa.—Sewickley Dahlia Show, to be
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Society,

Oct. 6 and 7, 1921. Sec'y, George W. Kirk.

Syracuse, N. Y.—New York Federation of Hor-
ticultural Societies and Floral Clubs. Annual
convention in September at New York State
Fair. Sec'y. Prof. E. A. White. Cornell Uni-
versity. Ithaca. N. Y.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—Tarrytown Horticultural

Society. Fall exhibition. Nov. 2. 3 and 4. Sec'y.

E. W. Neubrand, Tarrytown,N. Y.

Topeka, Kans.—Kansas State Florists' Associa-

tion. Annual convention August 4 and 5. Sec'y.

Lloyd C. Bunch. Fredonia. Kans.

Toronto, Can.—Florists' Telegraph Dehvery
Association. Annual meeting second week ID

October. Sec'y. A. Pochelon, 153 Bates St.,

Detroit, Mich.

Toronto, Can.—American Society for Horticul-

tural Science. Annjial meeting last week in

; Town Hall. Sec
beck, N. Y.

St. Thomas, Ont., Can.—American Gladiolus
Society. Annual meeting August 12 and 13.

Sec'y. A. C. Beal. 212 Kelvin pi., Ithaca, N. Y.

San Antonio, Tex.—Texas State Florists' Asso-
ciation. Annual convention July 12 to 14.

Sec'y, Louis J. Tackett, Ft. Worth, Tei.

San Francisco, Calif.—Dahlia Society of Cali-
how in September. Sec'y.

December. C. P. Close, College Park

Jones, Highwood Toronti Can.—Botanical Society of An:
meeting Dec. 27 to 30. Sec'y, Dr.

10 Stewart ave., Ithaca, N. Ti

Sec'y, John G. Esler, Saddle Riv.

Washington, D. C—Society of Amencai
rists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

'

seventh annual convention, August 16
Sec'y, John Young, 43 West 18th St., New

June 9, 1921.

Allowing Gladiolus Stock to Flower

Kindly say whether the size of the bulbs
be i the 1

F. C. Burns, San 1 , Calif

heads? The stock planted was about
%in.—Reader, N. J.

—No appreciable difference will be
made if you cut the buds before they de-

velop. Allow them to come along and cut

in the usual way. Flowering does not
weaken the bulbs, unless the spikes are
left to seed afterward.

All flowers from bulbs should be cut,

or at least prevented from seeding, but

Memorial Trees for Col. Galbraith
The American Forestry Association at

Washington, D. C, is taking steps to co-
operate with the American Legion in the
planting of trees in memory of Col. F. W.
Galbraith, who was recently killed in an
auto accident.
One of the last things Col. Galbraith

accomplished as head of the American
Legion was to plant memorial trees at
Vandalia, Ohio.
In view of his interest in memorial

trees, it is considered fltting that addi-
tional trees should be planted in his
memory on the Dixie and National High-
ways near Dayton, Ohio.

International Registration Bureau
One of the effects of the great war was

the formation of the International Fed-
eration of the Horticultural trade. This
federation embraces Great Britain,
France, Holland, Belgiimi, Luxemburg and
we believe, one or two other European
countries. The third annual conference
was recently held in London, the chair
being taken by George Monro, late presi-
dent of the British Chamber of Horticul-

Eepresentatives of the various countries
were present, the most important sub-
ject handled being the "Protection of
Raisers' Rights." The general secretary,
E. Turbat of France stated that the Bu-
reau of Registration was ready to func-
tion and it was agreed that this bureau
be in Paris under the supervision of M.
Sauvage. It was also suggested that each
nation have its own National Bureau and
it is hoped by next year these will be
in operation. In the meantime, the In-
ternational Bureau of Registration will

be in operation, the provisional fee for
one year being 10 francs (French cur-
rency). The registration will secure the
right to a selected name, but will not in
any way consider the value of a new
plant. 'This is a matter for the special
societies to deal with. Other matters dis-

cussed were "standardized methods of
trading, auction sales and dumping, and
American prohibition."
The United States is not yet represented

on the International Federation, the presi-

dent of which is E. Krelage, Holland;
vice-president, E. A. Bunyard, England;
secretary-treasurer, E. Turbat.

Sweet Peas in Holland
Sweet Peas for early Spring are appar-

ently attracting Holland florists at the
meeting of the Dutch Society for Horti-
culture, May 10, H. Carlee of Heemstede
staged a superb collection which not only
enraptured the visitors, but caused the
newspapers and gardening press to en-

thusiastically praise the exhibit. Several
of the varieties staged received awards of

merit.

British novelties were set up, but
not one American variety.
Must we assume that American raisers

are allowing the British to dominate the
late flowering Sweet Peas?

Despite all that has been done with the
early flowering type by our growers, we
think it may still be said that the late

Spencer type is the main support of the
Sweet Pea industry, especially in Europe.
Whatever the cause, the European

seedsmen, greenhouse and open air market-
men, and the general public, still hold to

the late type, and as there is a regular
flow of high class novelties the interest in

them continues.
The early type on the other hand seems

to play a distinctly minor part.
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Craig Specialties For July
THE FOLLOWING STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, ORDER NOW

HYBRID ROSES
Including Ophelia. Donald MacDonald, My

MaO'land, and Mrs. John Dunlop. Ver>' 6ne
plants in bud and flower for Spring sales.

6-in. pots, at $85 per 100.

CROTONS

Exceptionally well colored.

The Croton with its highly colored fohage. is

indispensable during Fall and Winter. We
have the largest and most complete collection

of Crotons in the world, carrying at the present
time for Spring sales over 50,000 in 200 varieties,

all of the very highest quality and brilliantly

colored.

: S35 per 100.
, $15 per doz,
uggest ordering the above early
1 is alwayfi great,

aena De Smetiana

7-in. pots at %Z.l

5-in. pots, strong plants, at SI5 and $18 per

6-in. pots, strong plants, at S24 and S30 per

12 and 14-in. pots, specimen plants, at $15,

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so attrac-

tive as the highly colored Dracaena. The small
and medium sizes can be used to great advan-
tage in making up the popular Easter baskets,
while the large specimens have always been in

-" ' ' ' '
^'

T)OBeB. We are
1 greater quan-

Dracaena Warneckii (New)

r and green leaf. Very durable,
pots at $30 per doz.
pots at $4 and S5 each.

Dracaena Lindenii

NEPHROLEPIS

date, graceful, compact,
vigorous and healthy growth. All growers are
invited to inspect it at our Norwood green-
houses. Strong plants. Orders filled strictly

Nephrolepi

A dwarf, coi
antissima, eai

.23.i.-in. pots

GERANIUMS
Alice Lemon, 4-in. pots at $25 per 100.

Single Dryden. 4-in. pots at $20 per 100.

BEGONIAS (New)

4-in. pots, heavy, at S35 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS TEDDY JUNIOR

Same tvpe .

golden stripes .

6-in. pots at
8-inch pots i

. pots. nea\'y at $12 and $11

ENGLISH IVIES
large stock of th

Dracaena Warneckii.
pities for years in foli-

ed. Dark green outer
ripe in center of leaf.

2!.2-in. pots at $20 per 100.

3-in. pots at $35 per 100.

4-in. pots at $60 per 100.

Fancy Dracaena
We are offering a collection ol

rare Dracaenas, including Imperialis, Amabilis,
Pere Charon, " '

"

combination

< Lord WoUeley

3-in. pots at $35 per 100.

4-in. pots at $60 per 100.
5-in. pots at $15 per doz.
6-in. pots at $18 and $24 per doz.
7-in. pots at $3 and $3.50 each.

Dracaena Kelleriana (New)

One of the finest foliage plants for co
ion baskets or boxes. Improved

8-in. pots, made up, very handsome.

5-in. pots at $10 each.

PANDANUS UTILIS

I'o-in, pots at $15 per doz,

^d 7-in. pots at $2,50 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII

pots. $1.50 and $2.00 each.
pots, extra heavy, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
. tubs, $6.00 each.

pe^ 100. $90 \

May and later delivery. Suggest placing orders
at once to insure prompt delivery.

2H-in. pots, equal to 3-in. stock at $20 per

ARECA LUTESCENS

IMPORTANT NOTICE
are pleased to announce I

to the recent drop in pric

the benefit by reducing the p

TERMS: been made
CASH WITH ORDER: Kindly send sufficient t

We do not make shipments C. O. D. unless i

on account to guarantee acceptance. This does not apply to regular
customers. REMITTANCES: Remittances should be mado by money order or New York
drafts If money is sent, letter should be registered. All prices quoted in this list are strictly net.
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Give your name, post office, county and state and the name of
your nearest express office to which shipment is to be made. We have always made it prominent
in our printed terras that our goods are sold P. O. B. cars at the point of shipment and are at the
purchaser's risk in transit. Because of the present unsettled conditions we wish to emphasize still

further that we do not guarantee safe delivery. The ownership of all goods sold by us passes to the
purchaser on delivery by us to the carrier, and the issuing of the receipt by the carrier ends our
responflibility. Any claims for damage should be made promptly to the agent at the point of de-
livery. CORRESPONDENCE: We endeavor to answer all correspondence promptly, but owing

'. pressure of business, we ask that all requests be clearly and concisely stated. ERRORS:
Keep We 1 . have our ordei rrectly filled. 1 we are at fault

THE ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
Norwood, Delaware County, Pa.

Seeds

ROSES , CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

Write (or Price List

Headquarters Bonnaffon Chrysanthemum
ROOTED CUTTINGS, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

FROM POTS, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

.Stock plants ex-imined by Connecticut Experiment Station ana pro-
nounced free from "Midge." Plant stock you know is clean.

We can fill your order. Let us have it.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

Pot GrownVines
AMPELOPSIS

3-yr.-old, staked, at S35.O0 per 100.
AMPELOPSIS Crinkafolia, S's-in. pots,

at S35.00 per 100.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica, New York

^^>^Mr. Chrysanthemum

f X Grower

»-—/ P'^T. Ti?..StVa?;1ve'S

^^^Apr.27-20^1'^,,,tv"ep^edS^" V / value,^get them^from
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GODFREY ASCHMANN'S ASTERS
15,000 strong plants in 2!4-in. pots ready for bedding out at $4 00

per 100, $35.00 per 1000. Such as

Late Branching Rose Pink Late Branching Shell Pink

Late Branching Pale Lavender ^a^^^^^
f^''„„,^. ^,,^

Late Branching Deep Purple Crego Purple
Late Branching Deep Crimson Crego Rose
Late Branching Pure White Crego Lavender Gem

Write for hst of our other seasonable stock. Cash w,th order. No plants
shipped C. O. D. All plants shipped at purchaser's risk. Please add
5% lor packing.

Godfrey Asch 1012 W. Ontario Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SIX LARGE KENTIAS
in 24-30 inch tubs, 12 to 15 leaves, 18 feet high, 15 feet

spread. Splendid plants, thoroughly acclimatized,

SpeciaJly good for private conserv tory, hotel, etc. May be seen

at 799 Boylston Street, Boston.

THOMAS F. GALVIN, Inc.
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^'
That's the name <

it awhile, but we have
In order to get

the merits of this Rose,
E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.
Dailledouze Bros.,

Brooklyn, N. T.
Albert H. Amllng Co.,
Maywood, 111.

Duckham-Pierson Co.,
Madison, N. J.

Rowayton Greenhouses,
Rowayton. Conn.

Miller Floral Co.,
Parmington, Utah.

Wellworth Farm Green-

Downers Grove, 111.

W. J. Pilcher.
Kirkwood, Mo.

Jos. Heacock Co.
Roeloffs. Pa.

Wendland & Kelmel,
Elmhurst, 111.

)f the new pink Rose! The
had to add the prefix to co'

someone who knows more about Roses than we do to
we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following

Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Roberts Rose Co.,
Denver, Colo.

George C. Welland,
Evanston, 111.

A. S. Burns, Jr.,
Spring Valley, N. T.

Rout. Sinipson,

ill be "PRISCILLA" probably after the public has had
'ules of nomenclature.

ive an unbiased, honest opinion on
lose growers:

Coddingtc

Mad:
Ferrari Brothers,
San Francisco, Cal.

GuUett & Sons,
Lincoln, 111.

Ask them about it, if you
our permission to tell the truth
this Rose sell itself!

Noe-Ruzicka Co.,
Madison, N. J.

Wm. H. Elliott Co.,
Madbury. N. H.

Antliony Ruzicka,
Madison, N. J.

Lakeview Rose Gardens
Jamestown, N. T.

Bassett & Washburn,
Hinsdale, 111.

Harry O. May,

Murray Hill, N.

OS. H. Hill Co.,

N. J.

R. Pierson,
Tarrytown, N. T.
eirce Bros.,
Waltham, Mass.

II, at any time. They have
We are going to let

We shall be simply order takers.

Budlong Rose Co.,

Lynchburg, Va.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

IBOLIUM PRIVET

Tlie Exchange

HILL'S EVERGREENS

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Evergreen Specialiata—Largest Orovers in Amet

The Exchange

Prices Advertised are for the Trade Only

OUR SPECIALTIES
For Fall, 1921 and Spring, 1922, delivery

FORCING ROSES. Hardy New England grown, for best
results. Leading varieties.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, which we bdieve to be one of the
scarcest items this year. A full assortment.

BARBERRY Thunbergii. 3-yr. So scarce only sold in orders
of assortment.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Strictly, 2-yr., heavy. We offer just
a million in all grades.

APPLE, 2-yr. buds, as fine as can be grown.
PEACH. Excellent assortment but not as many as we had

last year.

RHUBARB. Graded one and two years. Large supply for
the mail trade.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Heavy, two-year, at very low prices.

MULTIFLORA japonica, Rose Stock. Our own growing.
Best American stock for budding.

SEEDLINGS in BARBERRY Thunbergii and AMPELOPSIS
Veitchii. i-yr.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, New England grown. None
better.

In addition to the above we offer the most complete line to
be found in the East.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

tt^^'jM^^Z^ FruitTreeandRoseStocks

t FELIX & DYKHUIS^ '''

-^ ^ " FELIX & DYKHUIS

Lily of the Valley

Wholesale Nurseries

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

are in a position to take large orders

for fruit tree and rose stocks, especially

apple, pear and myrobalan, lily of the

valley and all other stock which can be

imported into U. S. A.

Write today to

Mr. J. DYKHUIS,
c/o MALTUS & WARE

16 Broad Street, New York

BOBBINK& ATKINS
Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. i»
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NUiRSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

Pres., M. R. Cashman, Owatoima. Minn.; Vice-Pres., Paul C. Lindlev. Pomona
Lousiana, Mo.; Treas.. J. W. Hill, Des Moines, Iowa

.-nvention, Detroit, Mich.. June. 1922.

Rare Trees—Arboretums

As the showman boasts of the largest

lion in captivity, we venture to present

the California Big Tree (Sequoia glgantea)

in our photograph as being the largest In

ithe East. Perhaps our California friends

!will scorn our boldness, yet when the rigors

of the Middle Atlantic States climate is

considcn-ed, we are entitled to credit for

our efforts to grow Redwood trees iu the

East, and this specimen, save for the fact

ithat some vandal in 1895 beheaded it for

la Christmas tree, is a worthy attempt. It

is now about 40ft. to 50ft. high, has a 20ft.

spread and is Sft. In circumference one foot

above ground. For Its presence we are in-

debted to the late Jacob and Minshall
Painter whose love of trees led them to

make an extensive collection about their

homestead In Delaware County, Pennsyl-

vania, from about 1825 to the seventies.

In this they were assisted by exchanges
and purchases with other botanists—John
Evaus, Bartram's Garden, the secoud Hum-
phrey Marshall, Thomas Meehan, Hoopes
Brothers and Prof. Hooker of Kew Gar-
dens, England. Although now neglected,
many fiue specimens remain of Oaks, Mag-
nolias, Box Bushes, Cedar of Lebanon,
Cryptomerla, Ginkgo, Gordonla pubescens,
Taxodlum or Bald Cypress (the only one
hereabouts with "knees" known to the
writer), a large Sorrel Tree (Andromeda
or Oxydendron), Cut Leaf Norway Maple,
Zelkova and many other. Painters' Ar-
boretum, as it Is now known, is the Mecca
or frequent visitations by botanists. It

s the planting and preservation of such
places as these that nurserymen should
encourage. Many persons with no inter-

ist even in common plants, learn to love
hem by being Introduced to some rare tree
such as are found In these collections.

Every city or town should have its Arbore-
not necessarily on a large, scientific

basis, but a labeled collection of plants
where adults and school children might
"earn to know and love trees. While the
public square or park are first suggestive
as most appropriate places, yet these are
frequently poorly policed and soil and cul-

tuiil tculiti u^ lie u t conducne i a
lietlthv ind peimanent growth Ihi. pub-

lic spiiited individual with spacious ^KJund
and skilled gardeners in constant atten-

dance Is frequently best able to give a col-

lection of plants the best home where
those who love and will respect plants may
come, learn and enjoy them. Such places

should be encouraged by nurserymen, not

so much from the sales it means to stock

them, but from the perpetual advertise-

ment they would give to the nursery busi-

ness. Florists profit by the wealthy who
vie with each other In their collections of

orchids. Roses, Chrysanthemums, foliage

plants. Dahlias, Carnations, etc. Why not,

nurserymen, encourage this competition in

the collecting of trees and shrubs? No,

they could not be taken to the annual ex-

hibitions for blue ribbons, but they could

bring blue ribbons home to the estate own-
ers for the most attractive grounds and be

a daily source of enjoyment to them.

Rare plants may not net great profits,

for their sale is seldom in quantities, but
new customers may often be attracted by
them and lead to larger sales of the gen-

eral line of plants. The advertisement of

rare plants may serve, like the department
store bargain, to get visitors to the nur-

sery and then sell them additional plants

which they did not expect to purchase.

Therefore, nurserymen, don't stick to the

common plants which are best sellers, unless

you are a wholesale grower or specialist, but

strive to compete with the thousand acre

nursery by having something which they

do not grow. It's a good policy for the re-

tail nurseryman. But whether wholesale

or retail, encourage arboretums, private

and public, for they represent the best

monuments to perpetuate the nursery busi-

ness. SiMUEL Newman Baxter.

Buddleia Yunnanensis

From the various reports this new Bud-
dleia from the Yunnan bids fair to become
a valuable addition to late Summer flower-

ing shrubs. In the English nurseries, it

makes in two years from cuttings, bushes
4ft. to Sft. high, bearing large panicles of

bloom. The foliage is large, e^xSin., the

underside and woody growth being covered
with white down.
The panicles of bloom are white with

orange center and exceed 1ft. in length.

Experience, so far, proves that this new
species is the finest of the hardy white
flowered forms.

A Real Golden-leaved Shrub

There are deciduous plants that put forth foliage

)f a beautiful golden color in the Spring, but which
ifter a few weeks tone down to a normal green. There
ire others, the foliage of which assumes bright col-

irs only in the Fall, just before shedding time. Few
! are that maintain that real golden appearance

:he season through. Among those few, there is one
hat has been more conspicuous than any other, and
las attracted considerable attention.

To give It a dignity we will name it "Ligustrum
)valifollum aureum," commonly known as the Golden-
eaf Privet, a golden counterpart of the much abused
Sallfornia Privet.

While it must be admitted without question that the
intiug of colored foliage shrubs should be done

wisely or not at all. why not do it wisely? In some
Burrouurtlngs and under certain conditions the use

of brightly colored shrubs is advisable. An example
of this is where the general surroundings are all too

sombre, made so perhaps by gray buildings and ad-

ditional dull plantings. Then it is that a lively chord

is struck through the use of colored-leaved plants.

Avoid, however, the spotty effect gained by isolated

and single planting ; aim rather, where space will per-

mit, to make it expansive at some given point, and let

it gradually merge with those plants of green foliage.

During the last three years, with evergreens under
notice somewhat scarce, the plant has served very
nicely when used among groups of evergreens. Its

persistent foliage permitted its free use In such plant-

ings as porch-beds and low-evergreen grouping around
piazzas and porte cochfire. A good use has been made
of this plant in the permanent shrub and evergreen

plantings at suburban stations of the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad, where it makes a bright show nine

months of the year. This plant should be grown to

a greater extent for the florist trade; it would be well

used in globe form for window boxes, or in standard

and pyramid form for hotel and vestibule work.

When grown with special care and kept closely

clipped, the leafage becomes so compact that by nat-

ural protection the plant is almost evergreen, or "ever-

gold," to be more correct.

While far from being as easily propagated as the

green type, it is, nevertheless, a comparatively simple

matter to work up a good stock, both from hardwood
cutting in Winter or half-ripened wood during the

Summer.

In the making of the standard or tree form it Is a

great time saver to graft or bud the golden form on

young straight stock of the common green type. In

"this way a head is soon formed.
Edwin Matthews.
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A Weekly Medium Tchange for Flo
Seedsmen and the Tre

Exclusively a Trade Paper

_ ; A. L. L. Dorey,

•dX'eei ofThis "paper".' Short address—P. O. Boi 100
Btation, New York. Telephone. Longacre 0520.

CHICAGO AND THE >yEST
James Morton, The Florists' Exchange,

"
2d floor. Telephone. Randolph 35.

BOSTON AND THE NEW ENGLAND STATES
Custave Thommen, The Florists' Eichan«e, 24 Temple Street,

I East Randolph Street

Somervilte, Mai

To reach New York Office—Call LONGACRE 0520

American Seed Trade Association

American Association of Nurserymen
Full reports of the conventious of these associa-

tious will he fouiitl on our wide measure pages in this

issue.

Summer Temperatures in Washington

S. A. F. Convention Comfort

Ad idea has gone abroad that the city of Wasliing-

ton is a hot town in the good old Summer time.

It must he freely admitted by any but the most
partisan that practically every one of our cities is

uncomfortalile iu July or August when a hot spell

is raging, so if the S. A. F. should strilie Washington
while the thermometer is rampant that city will be no

exception to the rule.

The men should take along a Panama suit—in case

of need thereof. There is no necessity to caution the

ladies ; they always talie with them the lightest cloth-

ing possible; in this respect they are more sensible

than the men—then they are not carrying too much
these days. But here are the official facts. The
average temperature for the month of August for 50
yearsfcr tin- cities named is as follows: Boston, 70;

ChicaL;". TL' : ciiiiiiuNiti, 75; Cleveland, 70; Indian-

apolis, 71: Kiiii^.i- rity, 77; New Orleans, 84; New
York, t:;; I'liilinh-lpliia,' 74; Pittsburgh, 73; St. Louis,

7S; Wasliin.^ton, T.J.

We might remark that the official temperature for

New York City is taken 400ft. above the sea level and
is not at all a true indication of the heat on the street

pavement. We don't linow how high up (in the air)

the official temperature is taken in Washington, D. C,
but if that altitude is lower than New York then
Washington is cooler than New York and practically

as cool as any of the cities we have named. Note
the figures.

Now, here is the highest average temperature rec-

orded by the Washington Weather Bureau, the past

50 years in these same cities ; Boston, 104 ; Chicago,

10.3; Cincinnati, 105; Cleveland, 100; Indianapolis,

106; Kansas City, 108; New Orleans, 102; New Yorli,

102; Philadelphia, 106; Pittsburgh, 103; St. Louis,

107 ; Washington, 106.

From the foregoing it will be seen that our opening
remarks are well based, namely to the effect that
n'hen any of our large cities Is afflicted with a warm
wave that city is apt to be quite hot and uncomfor-
table.

Garden Clubs

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Wherever garden clubs have been formed, it has
vastly stimulated the public love for gardens and a
keener interest in the new and improved varieties of

flowers constantly appearing. These garden clubs
largely increase intercourse between members, and
their meetings and exhibitions create a healthy
rivalry.

It is decidedly to the interest of florists in every
village and city to help bring about the formation of

garden clubs. They will cause flowers to become more
indispensable to the members after the garden season
is over, and will largely increase their sales.

Garden requirements of all kinds can be made a
source of much additional revenue at a time when
business is slack.

No village in the United States large enough to

support a florist shop, should be without a Garden
Club and enterprising florists wio further their for-

mation will greatly benefit thereby.
James R. Pitcher.

Allerton House, N. Y.

A Conservative Convention—To What
Will It Lead ?

A convention is. of course, the business of those
who take the trouble to attend it. What they accom-
plish there is their own aflrair and presumably repre-

sents the sentiments of the majority.
For this reason we suppose that the American As-

sociation of Nurserymen—or at least those members
who assembled in Chicago last week—had good and
sufficient reasons for the business they transacted and
the way they transacted it. To speak quite frankly,
however, we, as outsiders—disinterested but by no
means uninterested—are inclined to interpret the
meeting as a step backward, a reversion to the ultra-

conservative condition from which the industry and
its association appeared to be cutting loose during the
previous year or two.

Costs we know are high and, for a time, proflts

may have been low. But according to accepted busi-

ness principles and our own experience that is just
the situation in which publicity efforts should be
Increased and advertising appropriations enlarged,
instead of cut down as the A. A. N. proceeded to
prtuie its Market Development activities and plans.

Siniil.Trly the repudiation of the "Trustworthy
Trees" trademark, especially after viewing the testi-

mony in its favor submitted by the Market Develop-
ment Committee, and reading the Vigilance Commit-
tee's vigorous, straightforward report, strikes us as
an indication of retrogression rather than progress.
Wliatever that phrase may have meant to the trade,

there is no question that it bespoke higher standards
in the minds of the public. What will be the logical

conclusion when this public observes that nursery-
men have cast aside this slogan? May they not at-

tribute it to an inability to "carry on" on such a
high plane, a confession that the condition at which
it aimed was too nearly ideal to be practical? If so,

it would seem as though this most recent action must
seriously undermine the good results of the last two
or three seasons' campaigns.

Of course we and the rest of the "outside world"
can have no accurate knowledge of what arguments
were presented, pro or con, in connection with this

step or other important steps taken in the sacred con-

fines of "executive session." Not that we are curious
or resentful—as was remarked about some of the

associate members who attended the convention only

to be shut out of most of the deliberations, we have
our own business to attend to and have no desire to

mix in association polities. But are politics—or shall

we say is secrecy—essential or even desirable to the

extent that it was exhibited in Chicago last week?
We don't say that trade matters are public property

—

of course they're not. But policies that affect the
whole trade are matters for the consideration of all

tradesmen, whether active or associate members of

an association—or not members at all.

We are told by one who was present that the A. A.

N. convention was slow and dull to the point of

tedium, and the fact that there was only a handful
of members left to transact the important business
of the closing sessions seems to bear this out.

Now it may be that the unbearable weather had
gotten in its work and put an effective brake oa the
progress of the convention. Let us hope this was
the explanation rather than that the sluggish and
ponderous methods were further indications of a ten-

dency toward conservatism in the association's plans
and Ideals for the coming year.

Apparently the nurserymen present and the F. H.
B. have reached a pleasant platform of mutual re-

gard and understanding. At all events the convention
heard with applause that must have indicated enthu-
siasm and commendation, the prophecies of Dr. Kel-

lerraan with regard to more stringent quarantines
which were only slightly sugar coated with assurances
that the F. H. B. welcomed constructive criticisms

(made direct to the Board) and would gladly give

careful consideration to all suggestions for the im-
provement of quarantine measures that were either

too severe or too lax (!).

All in all, we are sorry to mark so distinct a
change from the policy that gave rise to the Market
Development Cainpnisn and its effective work. We
believe that .Inlm W.ilson. Robert Pyle, F. F. Rock-
well and (,ili.is xvlio <-.iiiceived and put it into opera-
tion, dirt ;i I'iu' \\nik for the trade along the right

lines. And if tlirri' li.is been a spell of poor business,

we believe that outside conditions, not the publicity

campaign and other internal affairs, have been to

blame, and finally, that now, of all times, should edu-
cational publicity and high-grade service be kept
prominent in the aims and methods of the trade.

Nonetheless, vie greet the new officers and offer

them our support and cooperation in every effort that
can lead to greater growth, permanent progress, sin-

cere service and definite prosperity for the A:

nursery industry.

Gardeners and Florists Club of Boston
Tlio iTL.'iil:iv uiMiiilih' 11 till'.- of ilii' Hardeners and

Florists Clul. of I'.oslon was lic^lrt at Horticultural
Hall, June 21, with President W. II. Judd in the
chair. A large number of members were present
and, on account of this being "Ladies' Night," little

time was lost iu bringing the business part of the
meeting to an early close.

An invitation from the Florists Association of Bos-
ton asked for the club's participation in an outing
and "Gander Party" which is to come off at Nan-
tasket on June 28.

Through the recent demise of James M. Farquhar,
the club has lost one of its most prominent members.
Mr. Farquhar was a charter member and honorary
member of the club. A committee, consisting of Wm.
N. Craig. Kenneth Finlayson and James Methven, was
appointed by the president to draw up resolutions of
condolence and sympathy, to be sent to the bereaved
family.
News was also received of the sudden death, on the

day of the meeting, of James Springer who, on many
occasions had contributed to the festivities of the
club with his beautiful voice. Mr. Springer had prom-
ised to take part in the evening's program. His pleas-
ing personality and his rich voice will be sadly missed
by the club. Upon motion from Andrew Rogers it was
voted to send a floral token and a letter of sympathy
to his family. Mr. Springer was a center figure at the
club's entertainments for many years and was greatly
respected and admired by all who knew him.

Seven new members joined the club.

In honor of "Ladies' Night" the big hall was hand-
somely decorated throughout its whole length with a
bountiful array of vases and baskets, filled with
Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Coreopsis and Delphiniums,
contributed by the members of the club. The stage
also had its decoration of tall palms and hampers of
flowers.

Ladies' Night Entertainment
About three hundred members and friends of the

club, among them a goodly delegation of the fair sex,
eujoyed a rare musical treat, when an unusually happy
selection of choice violin and vocal numbers were
exquisitely rendered by talented artists.

Great credit and thanks are due to J. C. Harris,
head salesman at "Penn's," who has again demon-
strated, that in the art of arranging and managing a
universally pleasing musical program of a high order,
he has no peer. Mr. Harris has often before con-
tributed immensely to the success of the club's enter-
tainments, but this time he has certainly done him-
self proud and he may find it hard to improve upon
his last effort. It was easy to observe that his genial
and affable personality and good natured humor had
very much to do with the performing artists' sincere
willingness to do their best. Mr. Harris may rest as-

sured that his work is greatly appreciated.
The "Echo Quartet" sang several numbers and en-

cores. The selections included lively and tuneful
pieces, beautifully rendered.
"The little banjo" and "The Bogeyman," sung by

Miss Emma Ecker, took the audience by storm and
the encores were no less charming. Miss Ecker has
delighted the club on former occasions with her sing-

ing and is a great favorite.

Miss Ruth Collin-Bourn earned sincere applause for
her wonderful violin solos and was recalled several
times. There is something in her playing that goes
straight to the hearer's heart ; her technique is superb.
Miss Ella Lane was the surprise of the evening;

her rich voice did perfect justice to the exacting and
charming solos which constituted her part. This col-

ored singer gives great promise to earn in full the
name of "The coming black Patty" which is already
bestowed upon her. She is an apt pupil of Emma
Ecker and the protegee of Mrs. Quincy Shaw.
Nelson Wearing is a piano artist of high repute and

his performance made it clear that all praises in
honor of his playing are well deserved.
The performers were accorded an enthusiastic, ris-

ing vote of thanks. After the concert, refreshments
were in order and then a "ripping good" orchestra
struck up a lively tune and the happy couples were
soon spinning over the floor, keeping it up until a
late hour. It is surprising what a lot of motion there
is stored up in some of these old gardeners, ready to

break loose when the strains of a Highland fling or
Virginia reel hit their ear. They sure know how to

swing their dancing extremities.

Said the well-meaning but slightly flustered hostess

as she passed the box of candy, "Do take a piece

!

Oh, take a lot—take two!" Borrowing her phrase
and likewise her desire to have her guests do them-
selves proud, we say, to all our readers

:

"Every member get a member. Oh, get a lot—get

two !"

Certainly that's a simple enough ta.sk. Will you
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Rose Show at Horticultural Hall, Boston

The Kosc ;il..i Slr.lwl.clT.v sIm.«- ,,f tll." Ar:1ss;l.-I.H

setts Ili.rti.iilliinil Snrirt.v w.-is liel.l at Uoi'l icnUuval

Hall (ill June 25 and 2G.

The large exhibition hall was liberally filled with

exhibits which, while the majority thereof was not

above medium in point of merit, contained some cred-

itable flowers. The number of exhibitors was rather

larger than last year; the weather being absolutely

perfect. The attendance was very good on both days.

A collection of climbing Roses, from John B, Willis,

attracted considerable attention on account of the

number of varieties shown. There were fourteen, as

follows : Silver Moon, Tausendschoen, American Pil-

lar, The Farquhar, White Dorothy, Lady Duncan,
Alberic Earlier, Crimson Rambler, D. Perkins, Sweet-

heart, Flower of Fairfield, Climbing American Beauty,

Excelsa and Daybreak.
E, E. Randall's exhibits filled several large tables

and consisted largely of Roses. He showed a gen-

eral display of the most popular varieties of hybrid
perpetuals and hybrid teas, taking first prizes for lots

of three blooms each in the following classes: white,

Madame Drusehki ; pink, Mrs. John Laing; red, Dl-

rich Brunner. In fact E. E. Randall received every

first prize on Roses.

T. D. Hatfield, superintendent of the Hunnewell es-

tate, showed a seedling from Madame Treves. It is

on the style of Crimson Rambler as to shape of truss

and the flowers are faint rose blush.

Henry Stewart's display contained some fine Japa-
nese Iris and about 50 varieties of Roses.

T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc., filled a whole long

table with a general collection of late blooming
Peonies.
Hardy herbaceous flowers were shown in great va-

riety by W. N. Craig, B. E. Randall, Miss Marion
Eoby Case, and others. W. N. Craig received a silver

medal and first prize in this class with a very fine

collection of the seasonable varieties. Mention must
be made of the fact that Mr. Craig always makes it

a point to label his exhibits correctly, giving latin and
popular name, together with genera and without mis-

takes in spelling. Other exhibitors might well copy
Mr. Craig's way of exhibiting.

The fruit and vegetable exhibits were decidedly

ail rarlv date. The committee is composed of Arthur
ili-aiii-^liaw. Albert Alt, and Walter King, retailers

..r .Sail l.ako and Emit Lund of Bountiful, William
Suii'ii^ni of Murray, Robert Miller of Farmington,
Alhcat lieuding of Centerville, growers.
During the course of his remarks, Mr. Ammann

commented on the exceptional beauty of Salt Lake
Citv and the flowers growing in this vicinity, espe-

cially the Roses. He said that in all his travels he

had not seen such a variety of Roses growing out-

doors as was to be seen in Salt Lake City.

Both visitors took occasion to praise the spirit of

progress and advancement shown by the florists of

Utah. When they visited the greenhouses of the

Miller Floral Co. at Farmington, they were greatly

surprised to learn that Utah florists have such an
excellent source of supply. Mr. Ammann stated that

the greenhouse plant of this concern ranked high

among the best of the country.

The visit of Mr. Ammann and Mr. Swenson was
thoroughly enjoyed by the florists in this vicinity,

and their coming was the big factor in bringing about
an organization of florists of Utah.
A visit by such men as these is very rare, and it is

sincerely hoped that Utah may be favored with an-

other visit from them. G. J. B.

More Flowers in City Hall Park, Perhaps

New York City has some buildings of which it is

deservedly proud, but the Federal Building or "old

Post Office" just south of City Hall isn't one of them.
In the first place it is decidedly ugly; in the second
place it shuts off a really imposing view of old City
Hall and its park that might otherwise be had from
lower Broadway.

Consequently citizens of all sorts—including espe-
cially the florists—will be pleased to hear that plans
are on foot to demolish and remove the old pile and
develop in its place an open continuation of the park
wherein grass and flowers will grace the eye as they
used to before the Government took advantage of its

option on the strategic site.

Fortunately the terms of the purchase read that
if another main post office were ever built in the city,

the local authorities might buy back the site at the
original price viz. $300,000. Now, with the. majestic
building at Sth ave. and 31st to 33d sts., and with
various civic and historical organizations backing
a drive to repurchase the Federal Building location,
there is good reason to hope that New York may soon
have another oasis in its maze of streets, where folks
may see more flowers and develop a greater love for
them.

National Flower Growers Association

Utah to Organize

At a meeting at the Newhouse Hotel, Monday, June
20, at which J. F. Ammann, former president of the
S. A. F. and O. H., and now chairman of the National
Flower Growers Association and also with the Na-
tional Publicity, and H. V. Swenson, representing the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery, were guests of the Salt
Lake Florists, preliminary steps were taken for the
organization of the florists of Utah, both retailers
and growers.

Mr. Ammann addressed the meeting, showing in a
general way the benefits to be derived from an organi-

?wensou showed what Chicago had donezatio

since being organized. Both spoke briefly
slogan, "Say it with Flowers," and what it had done
for the florists of the nation.

So impressive were the remarks of Messrs. Ammann
and Swenson, that before the meeting was dismissed,
a committee was appointed to draw up a constitution
and by-laws for the State organization, same to be
submitted and adopted at a meeting to be called at

Great Rose Show in Paris in July

A great Rose show will be held in Paris In July,

under the auspices of the French Administration of

Horticulture, Architecture, and the Fine Arts. Rose
shows are a national institution, but had to be aban-
doned during the late unpleasantness. The July show
will therefore be the first for several years, and will

be of unusual interest.

We are indebted to Samuel S. Pennock of Phila-

delphia, at present on official Friends Service in

Europe, for an advance program of the event. Mr.
Pennock writes from Essen under date of June 8, and
says that he is looking forward with a great deal of

interest to his visit to Paris for this event in which
he will talse an otficial part, having been appointed
one of the judges.

In addition to the French officials on the Board of

Judges, we notice some names that will be familiar

to most rosarlans on this side of the Atlantic, such
as: A. Chatenay of the French National Society of

Horticulture; C. Cochet, Henry Graveneaux, both
eminent rosarlans, and Messrs. Noublot, Nonin, and
Pernet-Ducher. Outside countries are also well rep-

resented, and among the well-known names we notice
that of Alexander Dickson of Newtonards and Messrs.
Paul, Pemberton, and Turner of England. Holland
is represented by Jonkheer J. L. Mock and M. Lean-
ders. The United States representative, Samuel S.

Pennock, will be accompanied by J. Edward Moon,
the head of the American Friends Service Committee.
The exhibition will take place in the Bagatelle Gar-

dens, Paris. Mr. Pennock has promised to send some
notes of interest in regard to the show after he has
seen it. We will all be much interested to hear
what this keen and experienced observer has to say.

Flanders Poppies Grow Here
Over in a shipbuilding compan.v's y.ards in Kearney,

N. J., but a few miles from New Yorl; City, it is said

h.v one lit our nowspapers that flir I'l-ench and Bel-

m.ia ro|M i.i-Di ilhai, ii.niii. <
. Iii'ought from

I
ii < I

: ! M the return
I

',.
I

•
; n i

, o !, I ,i-e than 100
li.ir'jc ;..i.] •.\.'\-r iraiKl. a ;..! |i',,mi hm,, i.jrts docked
in llobokcii, A. J., and ciarn.-d lo iln-sr shipbuilding
yards where the soil was used as a UUiiii. Here on
this fiUed-in ground Poppies have been blooming this

year.

Is It Worth While ?

Editor Florists' Ej^change:

There is plainly a campaign of propaganda on at
present which might be termed "Plant trees and
shrubs all the year." Its advocates claim that it is

quite unnecessary to wait until the normal times
in Fall and Spring, but plant now at any time and
any kind of a subject. It is proposed even to make
special preparation at greatly increased cost, so(

that a shrub which would normally cost the planter

50c. will, under the new regime, cost at least five

times as much.
I ask all to weigh thoroughly this matter of in-

creased cost and discover, if they can, whether it

can be called anything but waste. Observation has
convinced me that the work can be done. Hicks Nur-
series and some others have demonstrated that; but

I ask if they are, in consequence, justified in its

practice.

Wasted human effort spells lost opportunity and
besides, it is my firm belief the practice cannot be

justified by any code of ethics and I protest that

those who advocate and perform such service, are

running counter to all the light of economic experi-

ence. Moreover, I have noticed that the Maple or

other tree planted in mid-Summer does not grow
nearly so well next Summer and afterward as an-

other tree planted in Autumn or Spring, at the time

Nature prescribes. Man can do a good deal in vio-

lation of natural law, but will be penalized later for

such violation.

Talking aiwut this matter with a gentleman here

today, he particularly noted this fact and gave it

emphasis. There are occasions and places where
the expense (waste) can be justified but to advo-

cate its general practice is in violation of economic
law and what ought to be an exchange of service.

Theo. Foulk.
Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y.

4) I
abituarg ) (^

California Flower and Horticultural Exhibition

Los Angeles, Oct. 20 to 23, 1921

The advance schedule of this great exhibition is to
hand and from the list of premiums and the plan of
the grounds, this show is going to be the largest ex-
hibition of its kind since the Panama exposition.
The show is being promoted by the California Asso-
ciation of Nurserymen in connection with its eleventh
annual convention.

Desiring to hold a public exhibition, the associa-
tion approached the Los Angeles Parks Commission
and other public bodies, which wholeheartedly sup-
ported the proposition. In addition to the large in-
door displays, what is known as the sunken garden
in Exposition Park Is being arranged, so that it will
be one big display covering some seven acres.

Spaces in this sunken garden are being set aside for
exhibitors, each of whom will plant it up according to
the requirements of the schedule. Aquatics, Asters,
Dahlias, Marigolds, Chrysanthemums, Phlox, Petu-
nias, Verbenas, trees and shrubs, Cannas, Cosmos and
hardy perennials are among the subjects set aside
for this open air garden.
No charge is made for entries. In the exhibition

hall, a host of subjects will be displayed on different
days; in all there are about 500 classes.
Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, orchids, Roses, Carna-

tions, and Sweet Peas, are among the cut fiowers
while ornamental and flowering plants in pots, are
abundantly provided for.

Fruits and nuts, and trees of same will also be a
big' feature. Amateurs are well catered for, but the
bulk of the classes are commercial. The prizes are
liberal, and cups are abundant.

Schedules may be obtained from Henry W. Krucke-
berg, 236 Court St., Los Angeles, Calif.

George Boyce
George Boyce. the oldest florist in Utica, N. Y.,

died on June 17, from a complication of diseases.

Born in Hartford, Conn., in 1844, the son of an Eng-
lish gardener, he commenced operations as a florist

in Utica in 1875 when what is now Oneida st. was
farm land. From earliest times, he took a leading
part in the development of the city. Sport interested

him greatly and, with the English instinct, he de-

voted much time to cricket, a game much beloved
by gardeners in England. All his early days were
spent in the employ of his father who was an ex-

pert in all branches of his profession. Music and
polities were also his forte.

He leaves a widow and two sisters, but no children.

Harry F. Marquardt
Harry F. Marquardt, died on June 21 at the home

of his sister, Mrs. A. D. Lorenz in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

of septic poisoning of the heart. The funeral services
were held on June 24 at the home of Mr. Marquardt's
sister, the interment was at Evergreen Cemetery,
Brooklyn. Mr. Marquardt was 33 years old; he was
well known in the bulb trade, having been 14 years
with Ralph M. Ward & Co. After Mr. Ward's death
and the reorganization of that company, Mr. Mar-
quardt became connected with F. G. Marquardt, Inc.,

Importers and Exporters, New York City, as manager
of the bulb department, giving special attention to
Japanese Lily bulbs. During the four years in which
he had been engaged with this company, he had built
up a large and well established business. Mr. Mar-
quardt was well known and popular with the trade.
He was a life member of the New York Florists Club,
a member of Minerva Lodge, F. & A. Altalr Chapter,
Brooklyn, and of Kismet Shrine, Brooklyn. Mr. Mar-
quardt was unmarried and is survived by a father,
sister and two brothers.
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American Sweet Pea Society
Thirteenth Annual Exhibition, New York, June 25 and 26

s doubt as to the possibility of producing high-class Sweet Pe

in this latitude had their answer at the New York Sweet Pea
?r glass has yet to show flowers as big and as fine as those st£

,-, New York.

show. The Sweet
ged at the Museum

THE main tall of the Museum of Natural His-

tory at West TTtli St. looked gay and attractive

for" contrary to expectations, the fiercely hot

weather had not proved serious enough to upset the

plans of the exhibitors.

Wonderful Blooms
Not in a long while have Sweet Peas of such giant

proportions been seen in New York and, compared

with the show at Boston last year, there were more

of these high grade exhibition flowers.

The number of growers who attempt to grow Sweet

Peas on the exhibition or cordon system as is so

general in England, is apparently limited and, until

the small amateurs and gardeners are made to realize

that this system is by no means difficult, it would

seem that no real red hot enthusiasm for Sweet Peas

will be generated.

True, visitors at the show were fairly numerous,

but in the main, they came to see the regular attrac-

tions of the museum; the Sweet Peas were an extra

and. while appreciated, it is questionable whether

many of these visitors lived outside city limits and

were therefore not in a position to take up Sweet Pea

culture.
For some reason, the general run of amateurs re-

siding outside city limits, labor under the assumption

that Sweet Peas are difficult to grow.

Long Islanders are told that Sweet Peas cannot

be grown there. Yet, the exhibits from that quarter

were as fine as any, indeed, we have it on the author-

ity of one who is familiar with Sweet Pea shows in

England, that the blooms of Wm. Gray and Wm.
Noonan were equal to some of the best seen there.

If there is a real difficulty, then it is up to the seeds-

men to explain away the trouble and convince the

amateurs that Sweet Peas are not for experts only.

Reasons (or Failures

One might hazard that the fault lies with the

would-be growers, not with the seed. Late sowing,

insufficiently dug soil, lack of manure, too many
plants in the rows and allowing aphis to get a hold

when the plants are young, are factors that spell

disappointment in Sweet Pea culture.

It is really up to the seedsmen to disabuse the minds

of the people. Doubtless the seedsmen wiU argue

that as they are not raisers, they have no real inter-

est, and that they can sell Sweet Peas without any
special effort. Can they and do they?

Judging by the samples of flowers worn and car-

ried by commuters, the average amateur buys inferior

varieties or mixtures which are made up with sorts

such as were in vogne 25 years ago and, as they are

poorly grown and only last in flower about three

weeks, the amateur considers them not worth any
special attention or outlay. He has got to be con-

vinced that Mrs. Tom Jones can be made to climb

up lOtf. to 12ft. and give stems ISin. or more before

he will break away from the "dud stuff" he is at

present content to buy in 10 cent packets.

Why Not a Fixed Show
Maybe the migratory feature of the A. S. P. S.

shows is a factor against increased interest ; the coun-

try is too big for such a society to cope with, and in

all probability, membership and interest could be

much more readily developed if the show were made
a fixture in New York City, for a few years at least.

This would give gardeners and amateurs an incen-

tive to try; few of them are prepared to make long

journeys.
It may be reasonably assumed that there are more

potential gardeners and exhibitors within 50 miles

of New York than can be found elsewhere, and as

the seedsmen of New York likewise abound, they
should go out after increasing the Sweet Pea trade,

not by merely offering prizes, but by growing some
and exhibiting in their windows and at the shows.

Prizes are not an attraction save to the party who
has been bitten hard by the exhibiting "bug" ; as a
rule people are shy of exhibiting until they once get a

taste of the game; they must get started.

The Exhibition

Private Gardeners and Amateurs
The leading class called for 12 vases, the award

being the Hutchins Memorial Cup the Burpee trophy
and $10, not a bad haul, the total value being $2S5.

Officers Elected

President, WM. A. SPERLING, N. Y.

Vice-President, DAVID BURPEE, Phila.

Secretary, EDWARD C. VICK, Newark, N. J.

Treasurer, WM. SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

Next Meeting Place: Left to Executive
Committee.

Chas. F. Cartledge, gdr., Wm. Noonan, Locust Val-

ley, L. I., winning with glorious vases of Jack Corn-
wall, V. C Lady E. Eyre. Elfrida Pearson, Loyalty,
King Manoel, Mrs. Hugh Dickson, Mrs. Cuthbertson,
King Edward Spencer, Mrs. Tom Jones, Royal Purple,
Hercules and Constance Hinton, none of them novel-

ties, Mrs. T. .Tones being the most recent. H. R. H.
Princess Christopher of Greece, gdr., Wm. Gray,
Rougbpoint. Newport and Mrs. Robt. Winthrop, gdr.,

S. W. Carlquist, Lenox, Mass., were close runners
up. All had some wonderful flowers but the winner's
blooms were slightly fresher.

The Stumpp & Walter prize, 6 vases, saw Wm. Gray
in front of S. W. Carlquist. The former's blooms were
superb.

The same grower claimed the Peter Henderson &
Co. prize for a vase of 50 mixed. Many a florist

would have been glad to have had the half-dozen
vases shown. S. W. Carlquist took second with Wm.
G. Taylor, an amateur, third. The Fottler, Fiske,

Eawson Co. prize, 6 vases, gave Mrs. H. L. Pratt, gdr.,

J. McCarty,' a chance to run away.

The Max Schling, Inc., prize went to S. W. Carl-

quist; neither of the competitors staged particularly
good examples of 1921 novelties. The Charles Elliott

prize went to S. W. Carlquist, who set up the novel-

ties, Rose Elliott, rose. Fair Lady, cream pink, and
Lavender Belle. We could not detect any special

merit about this trio.

Open Classes

In the open classes, Wm. Gray captured the 6

vases showing grand examples of Daisy Bud, Rosa-
lind, the new rose, Constance Hinton, Mrs. A. Hitch-
cock, Hawlmark Pink and Mrs. Tom Jones. S. W.
Carlquist followed closely.

For a most meritorious display Mrs. Homer Gage,
gdr., Allan Jenkins, Shrewsbury, Mass., was granted
first and also a special silver medal. Consisting of
some 50 vases, the flowers were excellent, although a
trifle short in stem.

All the latest varieties were included, among them
being Hawlmark Pink, Royal Purple, Royal Salute,
Mrs. T. Jones, Brocade, Sparkler, Jack Cornwall,
V. C, Doris, Elegance, Constance Hinton, etc.

Had this exhibit been set up artistically and en-
tered in class 10, we opine it would have scored.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, alone ex-
hibited for the trade and as a result captured the
society's gold medal and the silver cup for the most
attractively staged exhibit.

Owing to drought and late season, all the Burpee
specially grown Sweet Peas were over and only in

response to an urgent appeal, did Geo. W. Kerr come
along with a collection cut from the fleld trial rows.
The flowers were necessarily short stemmed and
small, but they made a bright patch and at the same
time afforded a visitor to judge the colors although
not helpful when it came to form and size. Three
novelties staged, however, were superb, regular giants,

these being Giant White, the best white we have seen
and one that will shake Constance Hinton. Like the
latter it is black seeded. Rosalind, bright rose, and
Floradale Purple were both very fine; the latter ap-
pealed mostly because it was all fours and away
ahead of Royal Purple or Royalty.
The artificial light made it deceptive to judge colors,

and it was necessary to take these two varieties Into
the daylight.
The judges almost had a fit when the red tint,

visible under electric light, gave place to a glorious
blue purple in daylight.
The same may be said of the deep red shades, all

look inferior under artificial light. Rosalind, how-

ever, neither loses nor gaius much, it is brilliant in

any light.

All three varieties were awarded certificates.

Other varieties in the Burpee exhibit were Lib-
erty, Hope, Blue Monarch, Fiery Cross, Hawlmark
Maroon, etc.

Single Vases
The single vase class prizes by the Horticultural

Society of New York were more or less strongly
tested. Wm. Gray scored with Giant White; Mrs.
Tom Jones, blue; Hawlmark Pink, deep pink; Mrs.
.\. Hitchcock, cream pink, and Elegance, blush.

Wm. Taylor bad the lead with Felton's Cream, yel-

low and Charity, crimson, while S. W. Carlquist,

snatched up first with Hawlmark Lavender, lavender;
Warrior, maroon and Annie Ireland, white picotee.

Allan Jenkins held the crowd with Private Jack
Smellie, carmine ; Loyalty, striped ; and Sparkler, bl-

eolor. These various competitors shared second in
the several classes.

The amateur classes were left to Wm. Taylor, who
staged in almost every class.

His flowers on the whole were wonderfully good,
and Newport, R. I., ought to take heart and come
out another season, and endeavor to arrest the sweep-
ing career of Mr. Taylor.

Mrs. H. L. Pratt was commended for a display of
Sweet Peas as was Mrs. Payne Whitney, Manhassett,
L. I., gdr., G. Ferguson, who made a pleasing group
of Larkspurs, Sweet Peas, Lilium Regale, Stocks,
Poppies, and Caruations.

Business Meeting

The meeting held in the directors' room at 4 p.m.
was, like the donkey's gallop, short and sweet. Presi-

dent, W. A. Sperling briefly addressed the members
present and as the secretary had no special report
to make beyond the fact that the financial status of
the society was good, about $350 being in hand, the
formality of reports was quickly dispensed with.

Prof. A. C. Beal stated that since the war no out-
door trials have been conducted, but he mentioned
that they were, at Ithaca, interested in the early va-
rieties under glass. At the suggestion of Mr. Kerr,
the secretary was instructed to ascertain whether
Cornell would conduct a trial of new sorts under
glass and, if agreeable, efforts were to be made to
induce raisers to send new varieties for trial. Prof.
Beal said it was hoped that a bulletin on early va-
rieties would be issued shortly, but as their lists had
not included many new sorts, little could be said
regarding them.

Election of Officers

No new nominations being submitted the whole of
the officers and several committees were re-elected,

all present being unanimous, although Mr. Vick exer-
cised his prerogative to protest.

The question of next meeting place was left to the
executive committee.
A special vote of thanks was given to all donors of

special prizes, and it was agreed that the secretary
send letters of thanks to the Horticultural Society
of New York and to the trustees of the Museum of
Natural History for their kindness in providing the
exhibition hall.

Thanks were accorded Leonard Barron, Arthur
Smith, and T. A. Weston for officiating as judges.

Membership Committee
S. A.

To Double tl

. and O. H.

ber Get a Member."
Membership in 90 days.

Passed Half Way and Still Going ! I I

Are you all busy? Oh no, there are a few fellows
who have a boiler to fix ; some a little painting to do,

and others getting ready for their vacation.
Well, fishing for members for the S. A. F. and

O. H. is great sport. JUST TRY IT. All the "bait"
you need is the "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" slogan.

If you can't take a long vacation, just take a short

one to a nearby town and fish on your neighbor's
premises. If they don't "bite" there, try the next
town and if you get only a "nibble" at either place,

go back soon again and you may run into a whole
"school" and nab a half dozen or more of real live

ones. You might catch a shell fish who will really

"shell out."

Write for application blanks. They make fine "fl

ing tackle."

Membership Committee: J. F. Ammann, A. L.

Miller, S. S. Pennock, Paul R. Klingsporn, Jos. H. Hill.

A Word to the TTise.—Knickei—"That florist surely

keeps in touch with the slogan, 'Say it with Flowers
Knocker—"What's his method?" Knicker—"Sends
bunch of Forgetmenots with each bill."
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Texas State Florists Association

Program Seventh Annual Convention,
San Antonio, July 12-13-14, 1921

Headquarters—St. Anthony Hotel

July 12—2 p.m.

Call to Order.—F. C. Suchy, San Antonio, Texas
Invocation.—Eev. F. S. Erne, San Antonio, Texas
Address of Welcome.—Hon. 0. B. BlacU, Mayor of San

Antonio, Texas.
Response.—For State, H. 0. Hannah, Sherman Texas

out of State, J. A. Petterson, Cincinnati, 01 o
President's Annual Address.—Otto Lang, Dallas re\
Report of Secretary-Treasurer.—Louis J. Tacl ett T

\Vorth, Texas.
Report of Committees.
Appointment of Committees.
Announcements.
An International Holiday.—Mrs. Simeon Shaw Canjon

Texas.

8 P.M.

Reception to president and get together meeting Con
vention Hall.

July 13—9.30 a.m.

My Experience with a Fungous Disease Affectmg Car
nations—J. W. Furrow, Guthrie, Okla.

Outlook for the Florist Business for Next Season—T J
Noll, Kansas City, Mo.

A Better Understanding in Pricing of Flowers for F T
D. Orders—Round Table Discussion.

Shall We Make November 11 a Flower Day?—J as W
Begbie, Shreveport, La.

Profitable Flowers for Summer—Round Table Discus-
sion.

2. P.M.

Progress of the Florist Business East of the Missis-
sippi—W. H. Englehart, Memphis, Tenn.
Texas.

Salesmanship in the Flower Shop—R. G. Kerr, Houston,
How the Flower Growers Association Will Help the

Florists of the South—J. F. Ammann, Edwards-
viUe, 111.

Every Texas Florist a Member of the S. A. F.—W. J.
Baker, Fort Worth, Texas.

Parks and Landscape Work—Hon. Ray Lambert, Com-
missioner of Parks, San Antonio, Texas.

4 P.M.

All visitors will be taken for a tally-ho ride over
the city. On this ride, the following places will be
visited: Alamo, Old Missions, Horn Palace Inn and
Hot Wells. At the last named place, a Watermelon
feast will be served.

JnLY 14—9.30 A.M.

Future of the Floral Business in Texas—V. J. Davis,
Fort Worth, Texas.

What Oklahoma Can Do to Help Supply the Texas
Florists—A. F. Koehle, Mangum, Okla.

How a Woman Can Successfully Conduct a Flower
Store—Miss Martha C. Wood, Hillsboro, Texas.

Is Doubling Prices for Christmas, Easter and Mother's
Day Practical for the Florist Trade?—Round Table
Discussion, led by Mrs. E. 0. Weisinger, Beaumont,
Texas.

Promptly at this hour all visitors will be taken
for an auto ride through Breckenridge Park and
the zoo also visit the Lilv Pond A Mexican dm
ner will be seived m the "Mexican Village," at which
time a 40 piece band ( the La Bonda Juvenil Mexi
cana) of Mexiein boys will furnish the music The
musicnn=! with othei Mexicin entertiiners, will be

The following flu
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Easter 1922
Everyone ib inteiCbted in Caster Sunday Perhaps

the florist more so than any othei class Accoiding
to the authorities Easter Sunday next yeai falls on
April 16. This is late enough in the year to practi-
cally insure a great variety of Spring flowering ma-
terial for that day.

Kansas City, Mo.

Rock's Flower Gardens, Inc.

For several years W. Ij. Koek, of Rock's Flower
Store, and a number of other florists have been study-
ing and investigating the matter of local production
of plant stock for re-sale to florists and the produc-
tion of cut flowers for the wholesale market. In the
past, a very large percentage of such stock has been
imported from various European and Asiatic coun-
tries at a large cost.

What is known as the Marvin Gates Farm, located

1% miles southeast of Independence, Mo., has been
purchased. This farm consists of 133 acres of rich
garden soil, and is well adapted to the purpose of
growing intensively and intelligently, hardy garden
plants and much that has heretofore been imported,
Including Roses, hardy perennials, Cannas, Gladiolus
and vines. The greenhouses and heating plant are
already completed, and much planting is already done.

Mr. Rock has had 35 years' experience in practical
floriculture in all its branches as well as successfully
handling the financial and selling end of the business.

The company is being incorporated as Rock's Flower
Gardens, Inc., and the oflicers and directors of the
company will be : William L. Rock, president, Wm. L.
Rock Flower Co., president ; W. P. Hemphill, vice-
president; Wiley Pendleton, Independence, Mo., secre-
tary ; W. Lawrence Rock, Kansas City, Mo., treasurer

;

Fleming Pendleton, Independence, Mo., director, Con-
tinental National Bank, Kansas City, Mo., director.

The territory which can be served commercially,
lies between the Mississippi River and the Rocky
Mountains, and from Canada to Texas, with practi-
cally no competition.

Fair and Wat mei —' Well Bill ' a^ked a neighbor, "I hear
the boss has had a fever How is his temperature today'"
The hiud man SLratched his head and decided not to
mmit him It lamtf n t sii h i i lied "He

A Bothersome Rose Pest
Rose growers who have had experience with the

Strawberry beetle which, in recent years, has become
a Rose pest, will doubtless have made a note of
Herman Junge's recommendations on page 1474 of
last issue. As, however, the beetle is liable to ap-
pear anywhere, even those growers not acquainted
with it should file away the information for future
reference. Quick action may save a lot of after
worries.

Why Do Roses Die.?

Hearing an amateur declare that the bushes he
planted in early May had all died, and knowing that
he obtained his from the same source as those I

liruned for a neighbor, I challenged his statement
that the plants were "punk." Doubtless there are
thousands of amateurs who buy Rose bushes from the
seed stores and other places, and who have similar
bad luck after planting. The trouble can be gen-
erally traced to non-pnining. The average amateur
has a perfect horror of using the knife or secateurs
on his bushes, and if anything, the seller of the
bushes assists to bring about the losses, through not
showing, or not knowing how to prune.
When in a store recently a man bought .three bushes

and, prior to wrapping, the salesman mentioned that
they should be cut back a bit before planting. At the
request of the man the salesman took his shears and
cut off about three Inches from the leading growths
which were fully ISin. I said nothing, for had I sug-
gested reducing all the wood to 3in. or 4in. the man
would probably have had a flt and the salesman also.

And yet that is what is wanted when Roses are
planted.

My neighbor, after planting his two dozen bushes
in early May, fine stock that had had one season in

the open after forcing, asked me to have a look at
them. When I said cut them back, he asked me
to show him how. When he and his wife saw the
3in or 41n stubs sticking out of the ground, it was
obvious that while they believed me when I said it

would make them break strong they assumed no
flowers would be forthcoming this season. Indeed,
the lady declared she would sooner forego blooms this

season and have strong plants for next. Their faces
were ludicious when I assured them they would have
good flowers in about six weeks, and they did ; indeed,
there has been more talk about those Roses than I

would ever have thought possible. For myself, I

h\^e planted in mid-May and flowered before June
« as out The knife is the most important tool at
plintmg time; cut back to three or four eyes, is my
stindard maxim. Ramblers down to about 81n.

One Cause of Bleeding Heabts.—Another way of
Saying it with Flowers"—Girls, if you want Heart's-
ase don't Marigold.—Boston Transcript.

ktiategy—"Boy, take these flowers up to Miss Dolly
Foothtes, Room 12." "Gee! You're the tourth guy wot's
sent her flowers today." "Eh! What's that? Who sent
the others' ' Oh, they didn't send up any names. They
just said 'She'll know who they come from.'" '*Weli,

here, take my card and tell her these are from the same
( ne that sent her the other three boxes."

—

Boston Tran-
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{Continued frnm page 9)

variety : Jnpanese aud Chinese timber Bamboo, estab-

lished in the South and Pacific Coast regions, used
for Beau poles, flower staljes, fishing poles, etc. ; the

Chinese Poplar. (Populus suaveolens) a valuable

addition to the parlc and street trees of the country

;

a new Horsechestnut, with narrower leaves, a desir-

able street and park tree in Puget Sound region; Jap-

anese flowering, ornamental Cherry trees, the 50 odd
varieties including kinds growing as large as Elms,
the most glorious of all flowering trees ; a hybrid

Plum, proven hardy at JIandan, N. Dakota ; Rosa
xanthina, a hardy yellow Rose ; a large fruited Haw-
thorn from North China ; a Bush Cherry, Prunus to-

mentosa, hardy and beautiful; the Siberian Poplar

(Populus pefroioskkina.) which Is hardy in Canada;
the Siberian Larch, a valuable new timber for the

Northwest. There is no time to tell of the Jujube,

the Chinese edible Oak, the new Chinese Holly, the 70

kinds of East Indian Mangoes, the Avocados, the

Chinese tung oil tree, the oil from which feeds a $25,-

000,000 industry, the Chayote. the Dasheen, the West
Indian Yams, the Date palm, the Plstache nut, the

Chemlali Olive, the blight resistant Chinese Chestnut,

Meyer's dwarf Lemon, or the MalakofE Sweet Corn,

•which is so rapid in maturing that It can be grown
in Ontario. Every one of these should have enough
money spent on it to put it where it will be a big

paying thing, and will beautify thousands of door

yards or fence corners.

In addition to the actual wealth in dollars and

cents which these plants have created in America

and which, roughly speaking, is possibly $100,000

a year, there is the educational value to the people

of acquainting them with the value of opening wide

the food menus, and utilizing every square acre of

available land in the production of foods.

Fruit Stocks May Be Barred from U. S.

The next speaker was Dr. Karl F. Kellerman, asso-

ciate chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry of the

Department of Agriculture, who came to address the

convention in the absence of C. L. Marlatt, chairman

of the Federal Horticultural Board. He took for his

subject. "The situation as to the future Importation

of fruit tree seedlings" and his address was highly

interesting to the nurserymen, not so much on account

of what the department had done tor them, as from
the intimations of what it might be compelled to do

in the near future. He told of the progress that was
being made in Oregon, Washington and California in

the raising of fruit tree seedlings to take the place

of formerly imported stock. He emphasized the fact

that recent importations had not been entirely free

from infestation owing, no doubt, to the lack of thor-

ough inspection in Europe on account of conditions

brought about by the war. While these conditions

were unfortunate, the board should be commended if,

in Its opinion. It was deemed desirable to more tightly

bind the present importation ruling. While this might
work hardships for a few, it would not be as serious a

matter as if Infested shipments were allowed to be

brought into this country even for the purpose of

propagation.

These admissions were taken by the knowing ones

present as the handwriting on the wall as far as the

importation of young fruit stock for purposes of

propagation is concerned. While it may be dis-

quieting news to many in the trade, it was neverthe-

less taken as a gentle hint that all contemplating the

immediate importation of young fruit stock should get

busy. Some that seemed to be on the inside track

were of the opinion that the present ruling as to the
importation of young fruit stock for propagating pur-

poses may be terminated before the present year is

over.

Drastic Domestic Quarantine Suggested

The domestic problems in regard to State and local

quarantine were fully discussed by the speaker. As
there is more infestation in the East than there is in

the West the Bureau of Plant Industry may at some
future time be compelled to draw a definite line

through the United States from Canada to the Gulf
of Mexico across which no stock showing infestation

shall be allowed to pass. He defended the board in

its work and asked for the cooperation of all. Presi-

dent Stark then expressed his appreciation of the
fair and honest views of Dr. Kellerman and urged
the nurserymen to get in touch more closely with the
F. H. B. and develop a better understanding with It.

With a better understanding there would be less fric-

tion such as has existed in the past.

Pi-of. L. C. Corbett, also of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, spoke on the work the Department was
doing for the nurserymen. Dr. Van der Cleve of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United States made an
interesting address along general business lines.

Closed Session Voted For
For the program committee Henry B. Chase thanked

Secretary Watson for his assistance and hoped the
program would result in a more united aud stronger
association. The recommendation of the executive
sessions was assailed by Robt. Pyle and C. C. Mayhew,
who contended for open sessions with the understand-
ing that no associate member should be allowed to
vote and also that in cases where two or more mem-
bers were present representing the same firm only
one should be permitted to vote. This seemed to be
perfectly reasonable as it would give associate mem-
bers the privilege of enjoying the meetings that they
were otherwise debarred from. On vote, however, it

was very plain the majority of members present de-
sired to abide by the recommendations for closed ses-
sions, and were determined to do so. With this
discussion the opening session came to a close.

More Dept. of Agri. Speakers

The Wednesday afternoon session opened with an
highly interesting address by L. B. Scott of the De-
partment of Agriculture on "The Growing of Fruit
Tree Seedlings in America," which was crowded out
of the morning session. This was followed by S. E.
Detweiler also of the Department of Agriculture, who
spoke along similar lines as to what the Department
was doing for the nurserymen. The attendance at
the afternoon session showed a considerable falling
oft aud it was evident that many of the delegates
were enjoying the lake breeze or were sequestered in
some cooler quarters than the convention hall.

L. B. Scott of the Department of Agriculture out-
lined briefly the work to be attempted under the
$20,000 appropriation for nursery stock investiga-
tion. A small part of the appropriation went to the
ofiice of Dr. Faircbild to be spent in strictly plant in-

troduction features. The bulk of the appropriation
has gone this year to the office of horticultural and
pomological investigation of which Dr. L. C. Corbett
is a member. This ofiice is primarily Interested in

the more general question of the improvement of tree
stocks, first, by better methods of handling, better
methods of growing; second, better selection of seed-
ling types ; third, by developing some simple, practical
and economical method of vegetative propagation for
tree stocks.

"It seemed advisable for me, before starting on
any extended work in the department," he continued,
"to visit tlie most important nursery sections of the
country. Therefore, I made a short trip through
Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey, then
through the Southern states and on to the Pacific

Coast, and am now on my way East. I hope later
to visit the New England States. The purposes of
my trip were four-fold : First, to secure first hand In-

formation regarding suitability and adaptability of
(lifl'orent sections of the country, and different soil

types, for the raising of stock ; second, to find out
what kind of experimental propagation. If any, the
nurserymen of the United States are doing; third, to
find the attitude of the nurserymen themselves re-

garding our nursery stock investigations in the Fed-
eral department ; fourth, and probably more important
than the three preceding ones, to secure a bird's-eye
view of the outstanding stock problems of the coun-
try.

"Taking these points up in order, I am frank to say
that we believe we can raise our fruit tree stocks in
this country. I am very glad to say that some of
the nurserymen are doing considerable experimental
propagation. For example, Mr. Skinner, of Topeka,
Kan., a seedling Apple grower of long experience, who
last year demonstrated quite successfully that two va-
rieties of Plums could be propagated by layering, is

doing it on rather a large scale with those two varie-
ties and has extended it to other Plum varieties, some
Apple varieties and Quince.

"The attitude of the nurserymen themselves toward
our work has been very friendly. As an evidence of
this I would refer to the committee which your presi-

dent appointed some time ago which it is hoped will
act in an advisory capacity with the department repre-
sentatives and offer suggestions concerning our nur-
sery stock work. I feel quite sure that this com-
mittee will supply valuable suggestions and will also
serve as a connecting link between the departments
and the nurserymen of the country. I am glad to say
in this connection that on this trip which I just made,
that everywhere I have gone the nurserymen have
beeu very frank with me, told me what they were
doing in the way of plant propagation and not once
was I greeted with the old bugaboo which I encoun-
tei-ed years ago, of a trade secret. As a result of the
trip we are more than ever confirmed In the Idea
which we had at the beginning of the year, and that
is, that one of the most outstanding problems con-
fronting the fruit industry of the day is the question
of the improvement of the stocks."

bro

Committee Improves Investigational Work
Tlie Committee of the American Association of Nur-

serymen appointed to consider and assist the worl£
explained by Mr. Scott, hereby offer the following

:

Resolved : That the American Association of Nur-
serymen hereby approves the work reported by Prof,
('(rbett and Mr. Scott of the office of Horticultural
and Pomological Investigation of the United States
I>epartment of Agriculture, appreciating the great
benefit to the nurseries and orchard industry.

We urgently recommend the continuation and the
extension of this most valuable and necessary work
and ask that Congress shall appropriate sufficient

funds to so continue and to extend this urgently neces-
sar.v investigation and experimental work.

Your committee recommends that all members of
tlie American Association of Nurserymen join in any
experimental work that may be requested iu this con-
nection.

Signed: J. H. Skinner, F. A. Wiggins, J. F. Jones,
Robert Chase, Thomas Rogers, Horace Reed, H. Har-
old Hume, J. M. Pitkin.

S. B. Detwiler of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, in

charge of the office of blister rust control, was called
upon to make suggestions, and said in part:

"I have been looking after the work of blister rust
control for the last five years. This year we have
carried on considerable extension work in order
to prevent any stock from carrying disease into the
forests of the far West.

"The states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Cali-

fornia have splendid and very valuable stands of

White Pine. This western half of the United States
is apparently free from blister rust, and we have a
chance to keep it so permanently if we can keep out
carriers of disease such as Currants and Gooseberries.
We prepared a little poster which was sent out to

all nurserymen in the quarantine area in the Eastern
United States to distribute also to freight and ex-

press agents in that territory. And I believe that this

circular has been much appreciated and has been
helpful iu preventing violations. But this applies

only to one quarantine and it has been difficult for

me personally to master all of the various state

aud federal quarantines which you as nurserymen are

up against. It occurred to me that I could render
service perhaps by attempting to systematize or con-

dense the various state and federal quarantines into

some compact form for easy reference, which could be
published before each nursery shipping season, so

that all of the shippers who must know the quarantine
would have some place of easy reference to find out

what quarantines were In effect, what plants were
prohibited, and also the laws and regulations of the

state. This is a pretty large order. Mr. Marlatt ap-

proved it, and Mr. Watson approved it ; I believe it

would be helpful to all of us and would prevent vio-

lations.

"This year we found 174 violations of Quarantine
26, both Currants and Gooseberries going west of the

quarantine line ; if these violations continue, the dis-

ease will certainly come into the far West and cause
millions of dollars of damage.

"I am glad to state for your information that

in our work in the Eastern States in the control

of the disease we are succeeding in an excellent

ner in protecting any body of Pine, even a small body,

by pulling up the wild and cultivated Currants and
Gooseberries within two or three hundred yards. The
constant work that we did in 1916, the first

the year that we found the disease was present i

native Pine forests, has proved very successful In

checking the spread of the disease to the Pines, and
this first work that we did was not nearly so good
in quality as that we are now doing."

Dr. Kellerman, in referring to Mr. Detwller's state-

ment regarding the 174 violations this season, said:

"It is not the desire of the Federal Horticultural

Board to bring cases into court and convict people.

The purpose of the Board in placing quarantine
to try to keep dangerous plant material from mov-
ing. The legal penalties are put on, not because the

legal penalties do any good, but we do not know
of any other way to make people careful. Now, can
you think of any other way. We do not want to bring

174 people into court, and we do not want
them, and if we start fining a large number of people,

they will make their sales, pay their fines and the

fines will have to be made bigger and bigger to ma'
people more careful. I thought it might be well

raise this question now, and perhaps have a conuii

tee consider means of enforcing these quarantines
without the necessity of great penalties; or. If it 18

necessary to use great penalties, can you develop a

way that will keep up to the limit of your abilities to
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try to conform to the quarantine laws? See 1£ we
can work out a cooperative plan of that sort. I

think it would help us to a more friendly understand-

ing between the nursery trade and the Federal Board.
But we must have compliance with the quarantines, or

both the quarantines and the Board are useless."

A motion was made and carried that two commit-
tees be appointed, one to cooperate with Mr. Det-

wller in the compilation and necessary publication

of easily understood editions of federal and state

quarantine regulations; the second committee, which
should be a more or less permanent committee, to co-

operate with the Federal Horticultural Board in such
ways as the Federal Horticulture Board would request

and see fit, the particular function of this committee
to be to endeavor to work out methods of enforcing

the various quarantines.

President's Address

Lloyd C. Stark then delivered his address as fol-

lows :

In addressing you today, I shall strive to be as

brief as possible and to speak frankly, with the hope
that if any of you hold contrary opinions, you will

realize that whatever I say is, in my opinion, for the

best interests of the whole profession and for the

final benefit of the great American public whom we
serve.

We have made many internal changes in the past
few years and we have moved rapidly. We have made
some mistakes, it is true, but certainly no more than
other associations that are sincerely and conscien-
tiously endeavoring to upbuild their respective pro-

fessions.

In the past we have found within our organization
certain discrepancies and abuses. We have, without
undue delay, set about quietly, but determinedly, to

correct these abuses. A great deal has been accom-
plished. Some mistakes have been corrected and
others will continue to be corrected. Because we
have not accompanied our efforts with much bluster
and noise, is of no importance. We do not believe
in washing our dirty linen in public, nor do we be-
lieve in accompanying our "policemen" with "brass
bands" when we go out to look for the murderer.
One quiet "plainclothes man"—in the shape of our
Vigilance Committee—will get more results and catch
more crooks than a dozen big-starred policemen lined
up against the lamp post in the bright light where
every rascal can see them.

uuMiiliors. I : >inmend that the constitution be
aiiM'iiihit SM 11, ihe members of the Executive Com-
uiiiir, iii.n l„ :,Hiio centrally located and thus en-
ahlc-il hi ih.M I i|ui'nt meetings which are necessary
if yciur :i~s,iriM' .11 is to progress.

At the preseiii time your constitution provides that
special meetings of the Executive Committee may be
called by the president and that the expenses of the
committee incident thereto may be paid out of the
treasury. Heretofore, because of the burdensome ex-
pense and loss of time in connection therewith, these
meetings have not been held as often as they should
have been and the association's affairs have seri-

ously suffered in consequence. I, therefore, make this
further recommendation, that by vote or otherwise,
you direct that your Executive Committee shall hold
at least three special meetings annually, one in the
early Fall, one Winter meeting, and one late Spring
meeting, and that at the same time you specifically
authorize the payment of the expenses in connection
therewith. This, gentlemen, I believe is the most im-
portant recommendation I shall make to you today.
These meetings are really necessary to properly carry
on the association's affairs in a harmonious and
constructive manner.

Transportation

Within the year the members of this association,
in .spite of the hard fight put up by our traflSc mana-
ger, have found themselves face to face with great,
and what we believe to be, unfair increases in ex-
press charges on shipments of nursery stock. For
your information, I will quote a few average exam-
ples from the Mississippi River to various points in
the United States.

Old rate New Rate
Town State per 100 lbs. per 100 lbs.

that 111.;, .11; ,,„ ,-, i, ,.,.i ,. ^,,.al .laniaLj.. that

'«J,f'
"- ' '

'

'< '" HI srrii.ii^ly .-vident
Ijerhaji^

'
'"' '" '

-'<"<'• ui llicii. ^;./iil lemen,

trees cannot he grown in n ,lii , You are urged to
continue to fight this unwise clr.i on, by all honor-
able means, that the American ].iii,!ic may again be
placed in position to obtain its ti-.i ,- and plants at a
minimum cost.

Other transportation matters will be brought to
your attention by the traffic manaijer in his report
Generally speaking, traffic conditions from the stand-
point of delivery have been much improved this year,
but they are unsatisfactory because of excessive cost!

Legislation and Tariff

Your Legislative Committee has had before it a
number of vicious bills, all of which, on account of
their unfairness or unconstitutionality, have been sat-

Boston
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American Grown Seedling Stocks Investigation

Most nurservmen are probably aware that in the

ne^r 'future we will probably hare to depend upon

American grown seedlings exclusively in our produc-

tion In this connection the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

has 'been making some very valuable investigations

in various localities of the United States where seed-

lings may be grown, with a view of determining the

real merits of the different sections for the various

seedlings and to obtain all the facts in connection

^
Government officials have been working in close co-

operation with the nurserymen and with a committee

of our association appointed for this purpose. J. H.

Skinner of Topeka, Kan., is chairman of this com-

mittee At this time I cannot refrain from express-

ing to all officials concerned in this work the sincere

appreciation of the nurserymen. At the same time,

I wish to assure our friends in Washington who are

working so hard for our benefit, that we are anxious,

individually, and as a body, to assist them to the full

extent of our ability. L. B. Scott of the U. S. Dept.

of Agriculture will address you further on this sub-

ject.

Fruit for Food Shows

The agricultural press and other interests have

suggested a plan whereby fruit for fruit shows be put

on ft certain designated times in the leading cities of

the United States. This educational work has great

possibilities and I recommend that interested mem-

bers and the Executive Committee or Market Devel-

onment Committee obtain further information from

F. J. Wright who is connected with one of our lead-

ing agricultural papers.

United States Chamber of Commerce

Our secretary, John Watson, will no doubt recom-

mend to you in his report that if it is possible, this

body should affiliate with the U. S. Chamber of Com-

merce As our firm has been a subscriber to this

organization for a considerable period, we feel free

to recommend the value of the Bulletin Reports and

other assistance rendered by the U. S. Chamber of

Commerce, the head office of which is located at Wash-

ington, D. C. As Mr. Watson has pointed out, while

this is' not an official Government activity, many Gov-

ernment agencies and committees depend on them for

information and advice.

Replace Evils

Years ago a great many nurserymen had certain

agreements to replace trees which died. Some re-

placed them free, some replaced them at half price

and there were various stipulations regarding the

method of replacement. In practically all instances,

the replacement promise was made in order to pro-

mote sales. At this time a great many of the most

successful nurseries have recognized the unfairness

of the replacement evil, either free or at half price

or at any other reduced price.

The nurseryman must deliver to the planter or to

the transportation company, as the case may be, good

trees in a healthy and vigorous growing condition.

The nurseryman's duty and responsibility should end

there. He has already taken his risk with the ele-

ments and natural enemies for three or four years in

producing those trees. It is not up to the nursery-

man to carry his responsibility on, over and into the

back yard of the planter.

The Year's Business

In general, last year's business, particularly the

Spring trade, was better than most nurserymen anti-

cipated. While we felt sure that nothing like the

normal number of trees were purchased and planted,

still, due to the scarcity of stock, most of the product

was moved and most nurserymen report a good season.

Future Outlook from the Nursery Standpoint

The sales outlook for the future is good. The sup-

ply of stock coming on is short in many lines. In fact,

in some lines, all information indicates that stock

is scarcer even than last year and when we remember
that the trees which we will harvest this year are

the results of seeds planted in France and elsewhere

the last year of the war, this fact is easily accounted

for. Due to serious freezes in various sections of the

country late last Fall and a number of disastrous

freezes and frosts this Spring, many one year Apple
trees had to be cut back to the ground. This fact has
considerably reduced the quantity of two year Apple
trees available for the forthcoming year. The same
adverse Spring weather conditions have injured, to

some extent, the one year available—^particularly

grafts. Taking it as a whole, there may be a slight

increase in the number of one year old Apple trees,

and there seems to be a severe shortage in two year
Apple trees.

The Spring freezes also injured a great many Peach
buds ; reports from the South, East and Central West,
indicate a great many injured, so that, taken as a

whole, it is going to be very difficult to reduce prices,

but we believe it the duty of the nurserymen to en-

deavor to get prices down somewhat, as soon as pos-

sible. At the same time, nurserymen should realize

that unnecessarily high prices may bring about a

later overproduction which would disturb the equili-

brium of the industry for a considerable period. In

other words, if prices remain abnormally high for an
unnecessarily long time, they are bounds to be followed
by a period of overproduction which will shoot prices

down to a point below cost of production, and cause
enormous brush piles and heavy losses. It is better

for us, better for the industry and better for the

tree planting public to avoid this. In making our
prices, of course, we must consider the enormous
wastage incident to sending out a strictly first class,

disease free grade of trees. We must also consider

the fact that every year there are bound to be certain

varieties in excess that must go to the bonfire. All

these losses must be kept before us, for overproduc-
tion and incident enormous brush piles were the twin
evils which put so many of our brother nurserymen
out of business a few years before the war.
We have no reason for pessimism; we have every

reason to be optimistic, but at all times let us keep
our eyes on the past as well as on the future, so that

the mistakes and troubles of the past will arm us
and assist us in the solving of the problems of the
future. Many nurserymen so far this Spring are
reporting good sales. The outlook for a good year's

business is promising.

Closer Cooperation with Other Nurserymen's
Associations

It is recommended that the Executive Committee
be instructed to work out a definite plan for closer

cooperation between our association and the various

State and district nurserymen's associations.

The Economic Outlook
The general economic situation is improving. We

all know that while we were having a good business

last Spring, many other lines of business were strug-

gling in the depths. There has been considerable im-
provement, both actual and psychological since last

Winter, and business in general at this time is on
the upgrade. All reports and statistics show this to

be a fact.

Treasurer's Report

The report of the treasurer showed a balance on
hand of $10,389.99.

Traffic Manager's Report

Charles Sizemore, traffic manager, reported loss,

damage and overcharge claims collected for the mem-
bership, amounting to $12,330.76. At present claims

for nearly $15,000 are still pending with the carriers.

Of this amount between $8000 and $9000 have been
placed with attorneys to test the strike clause in

bills of lading.

The Arbitration Committee
The Arbitration Committee rendered its report as

follows

:

The committee has passed on six controversies dur-

ing the past year, has reported its findings to the

contending parties and has two more under advise-

ment.
It also has five more cases where the papers are

not complete, in that one of the contending parties

in each case has failed to send the committee its con-

tentions and papers.

Resolution Endorsing Memorial TreeJPlanting

The following resolution was adopted

:

Resolved, That the American Association of Nur-
serymen does hereby heartily endorse and commend
the" nationwide movement for the planting of memorial
trees.

Miscellaneous Reports

The report of the executive committee and officers

was uext in order, but as some of the officers were
not present, part of these were held over for the fol-

lowing day.

After hearing some reports the convention went
again into executive session, President Stark asking
all not actively engaged in the nursery business to

please excuse themselves. The passing of the vari-

ous meetings from open into executive sessions was
widely announced, but if any effort was made to an-

nounce to those waiting on the outside, the resump-
tion of open sessions—if ever such occurred—there

was no one that heard it. To many it was all execu-

tive session.

The Thursday morning session opened to hear fur-

ther reports of the officers and committees. Secretary
Watson presented his report in the form of a 36-page
pamphlet that the members could study at their

leisure. It gave a full presentation in facts and
figures of the financial standing of the association.

Market Development
Robt. Pyle, chairman of the market development

committee, also presented his report in pamphlet form.
It contained 56 pages, showed the year's achievements
and reproduced copies of advertisements used, mak-
ing in all a comprehensive report.

Chas. Perkins gave his report on Legislation and
Tariff after which the convention again went into

executive session for the discussion of dues and the
trademark. As this session opened one hour late it

lasted well into the afternoon so that only a short
recess was allowed between the morning and after-

noon sessions, the latter being called at 3 o'clock.

Trademark Discarded
Thursday afternoon was given up to an exclusively

exeoutive session at which much of the work done
at the convention of a year ago was -undone. The
doing away with the trademark—"Trustworthy Trees
and Plants"—was one of its accomplishments. The
adjustment of annual dues on a more satisfactory
basis, the lopping oft of much overhead expense, and
the placing of the Market Development plan on prin-
ciples that better suited the members were other
important questions that aroused considerable dis-
cussion.

That the wiping out of the trademark of the asso-
ciation was a foregone conclusion every one was
aware. Old established houses in the trade that had
spent years in the business and money besides to
build up a reputation for themselves and the quality
of their stock did not favor the new trademark that
might shield a wrongdoer as well as make the asso-
ciation responsible for the action of unscrupulous
members.
The cutting down of allowances for advertising

through the market development committee was an-
other important feature of the convention. A sum
of from $3000 to $5000 annually for newspaper ar-
ticles and general propaganda for the increased sale
of nursery stock was agreed on. This, however, is

not to be featured as coming from or supported by
the association.

Members of the committee state .that with the re-
duction of expenses in advertising as well as in mem-
bership dues and the proposed saving in overhead
expenses, the association will be on a better finan-
cial basis than ever before.

The Friday morning session which was scheduled
to be "short and snappy" was the longest session of
all. It dragged on from the opening hour until late
in the afternoon and many of the delegates left for
their respective homes long before a final adjourn-
ment was reached, so that the attendance at the clos-
ing meeting was very small. The sesssion opened
with the reading by Alvin E. Nelson of his report for
the Committee on "Courses in Nursery Training in
Agricultural Colleges." The report was of great in-

terest and the committee was given a vote of thanks.

After this the convention went again into execu-
tive session to take up some unfinished business of
the previous day and remained so until the close.

Report on Standardization

So far as I am aware, I am the only member appointed
to this committee which, through some misunderstanding
was overlooked, so that only a few weeks before the date
fixed for this convention I was asked by President Stark
to make some sort of report. It was with great reluctance
that I at last consented to do so, but I felt the matter of

Standardization of Nursery Trade Practice was of trnns-

cendent importance to this organization, and that a few
recommendations made at this tune might serve as a liasis

or starting point for a live committee the coming jcmi.

The standardization of plant names has at last readied
a satisfactory stage of progress, but while this is good so

far as it goes, it is only one phase of standardizing our
business.

With the ever increasing tendency of legislative bodies

to prescribe business rules of conduct, would it not be the

part of wisdom to beat them to it and establish uniform
rules and methods for ourselves, that would at least tend

to make legislative action appear more unnecessary ?

However, we need standardization for greater reasons—
to make buying and selling easier and to minimize business

misunderstandings; to enable us to grow stock of standard

sizes and grades; to ensure receiving and deUvering stock

that will be according to written order, thus protecting

both buyer and seller; to print readable and understand-

able catalogs; and in general as an aid toward better and
more profitable business.

A Los Angeles jury has recently awarded a local trucker

S4000 damages against a well known California seed

house for dehvering $48 worth of Celery seed untrue to

name, the usual non-warranty clause failing to protect

the seedsman for this large amoimt in excess of the cost

of the seeds.
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Is a non-warranty clause advisable and is it possible to

devise one that protects ? This is one important question
for a standardization committee to consider.

The nurserymen of Illinois are making a worthy at-

tempt to standardize cost and accounting methods. We
wish them success but it seems to me that there are many
other phases of standardization that need attention before

comparative costs can be intelligently considered. Chief
of these is stock grading.

The Chicago Bulb Forcers Association has adopted a
uniform order blank or agreement for use in its dealings

w-ith Holland bulb growers. This not only stipulates terms
of purchase and payment, but attempts to standardize

the quality of bulbs to be supplied, as well as methods
of shipment and delivery.

A large southern nursery firm recently protested to

Secretary Watson against the practice of a certain western
nurservman in quoting "oversize" on fruit trees, such as

Peaches, 2. ft. 10 in.; 3 ft. 6 in.; 4 ft. 1 in.; 4 ft. 8 in.

Apples, 2 ft. in., etc. Peaches, 1 ft. 10 in., etc., "while

still another western concern is grading trees, 1 to

2^/2 ft.; 2 to 3'2 ft.; 2 to 4 ft.; i^i to 6 ft., etc."

It further says, "as you know, there is no nursery scale

which justifies grading in such a manner which confuses
the purchaser of nursery stock. We believe that if each
and every catalog house would use the same grade in

selling, it would greatly facilitate matters."

\\e\\, why don't we ? Probably because we are too much
like what the devil thought Ben Butler was when he re-

fused him admission to Hell and, handing him a shovel

full of coals, told him to "go away and have a little Hell

of his own." Cooperation even in Hell seems to be very
desirable.

In a recent number of the magazine called Business
there is an article entitled "The National Shell Game

—

Let Us Standradize on a Few Honest Containers." A
tyjiical statement reads: "There are as many varieties

of Cabbage crates as there are varieties of Cabbage."
The horticulturist again gets a black eye and it is but
little consolation to learn that the merchant gets his

black eye, too.

Here are some specific things in the nursery trade and
horticultural practice generally that need standardizing:

1. Rules and methods for growing and grading nursery
stock, including caliper, balling, height of limbs from
ground, etc.

2. Meaning of all trade terms and words describing

nursery stock, such as clumps, whip, field grown, B. and
B, 1 year, buds, etc.

3. Methods of packing and shipping.

4. Color chart.

5. List of general terms and abbreviations used in

catalogs, shipping, etc.

6. Sale and collection methods, etc.

Fruit trees, ornamental trees, shrubs, Roses, herbaceous
perennials, bulbs, greenhouse plants, florist plants—each
of these groups needs to be carefully considered by those
specializing in it. Any Committee on Standardization
should therefore represent the leading horticultural lines

and certainly the different sections of the country. It may
or may not be possible to agree on a single fruit tree

standard for both East and West owing to climatic and
soU differences, but if not, it will at least be feasible to

agree on different parallel standards to be adopted and
published.

I have compiled considerable material on this subject
that is now available for next year's committee.

I recommend that a Committee on Standardization and
Abbreviations of not less than three nor more than five

be appointed for the coming year and that not less than
$1000 be made available to cover its expenses; and that
such committee be instructed to prepare and print a
preliminary report, to be sent in proof form to each mem-
ber of the A. A. N. not later than February 1, 1922 with
a request for suggestions, and that thereafter a revised

report be prepared and printed, to be submitted at the
next annual convention for discussion, revision, and
adoption.

other printed m.Ttter for the trade produced by the Benton
Review Shops. Geo. Robey in charge.

J. Oliver Johnson, Chicago.—Lawn grass seed put up in at-

tractive packages and bags for the trade. Special grass seed
for golf courses was a feature. A dainty souvenir in the
shape of a spinning top with the firm name thereon was
freely distributed, lidward Roberts in charge.
Jackson and I'f.rkjns Co., Newark, N. y.—Distributed sev--

eral plants of B.iby Rambler Roses throughout the exhibition
rooms. The plants were supplied by Frank Oechslin.

Geo. B. Carpenter, Chicago.—Cordage, including a wide
range of goods from heavy roping to the ordinary string so
much used by nurserymen. Geo. B. Carpenter in charge.
Henry A. Dreeb Co., Philadelphia, PA.Had on exhibition

a vase of blooms of the new Rose, Paul's Scarlet Climber,
and a vase of the new Hydrangea Domoto. Jas. J. Karins in

The Trade Exhibit

The trade exhibit was held in two large connecting
rooms across the hall from the Florentine room in

which the convention was in progress. There was
ample space for the accommodation of all, there being
less exhibitors than on some former occasions. Es-
Wbitors were chiefly confined to catalog makers, print-
ers and lithographers.

A. T. De La Mare Co,, New York, N. Y.—Exhibited sam-
ples of their catalog work for nurserymen and seedsmen, show-
ing many fine effects in color printing. Books for the florist
and nursery trade and sample copies of The Florists' Ex-
change were distributed. Jas. Morton, Chicago representative,

A. B. Morse Co., St. Joseph, Mich.—Sample catalogs for
the nursery and seed trade and other printed matter for the
use of nurserymen. E. J. Schoff in charge.

Rochester Lithographing Co., Rochester, N- Y.—Sample
photos of colored work for nursery catalogs showing an ex-
tensive line in landscape effects as well as individual trees
and shrubs. Fanny B. Knapp in charge.

B. F. CoNicisKY, Peoria, III.—Photographs for catalog il

Convention Snap Shots

The Baby Ramblers enjoyed an evening of pleasure at tt

Drake Hotel Thursday after the close of the afternoon sessioi

E. G. Hill, Richmond. Ind., was a visitor at the Congre!
Hotel during the convention. He attended such portion c

the meetings _as_ were open to visitors, since he is not a membt

I'as on hand daily during the convei
tion. He took no part in the proceedings, havir

in merely to meet his friends and exchange ideas on busine:

conditions.
W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind., spent a few days in the cil

during the convention. He has disposed of his interest in tl

florist business he has for so long conducted, but has retaine

the nursery to which he will give his entire attention in tl

future.
Paul C. Lindley, although elected v

his desire to the executive committee to

of the Vigilance Committee. J. Edward Moon, who is at pres-

ent in Germany doing relief work for the Society of Friends
was continued on the Legislative Committee.
The committee on nominations and the next place of meet-

ing reported at the close of the Friday morning session that

extended well into the afternoon and had no trouble in getting

its recommendations carried out as there were but a handful
of the members present. Had the selection of the place of meet-
ing come up earlier, before the Illinois delegation went home
there would have been a fight made for Chicago as the next

J. J. Karins of Henry A. Dreer & Co. was a great booster

for the firm's new Rose—Paul's Scarlet Climber. As a forcing

variety for florists for Easter and other occasions it is re-

ported excellent. There is already a good demand for this plant

for this purpose, those with long canes being especially in

C. B. Knickman, representing McHutchison & Co., New
York,
was a good convention as far as busines;

many substantial orders were placed. He
of these and was fully satisfied.

The real work

:ral public

the

He said
s concerned :

,\. .\.—W. N. Scarift & :,ons. New Carlisle, O.
W. D., Jacksonville, Fla.
;. G., St. Joseph, Mich,
i. B., St. Joseph, Mich.
Vernon H.—The Kreider Nurseries, Goshen, Ind.
Kenneth—The Kreider Nur^- ries. Goshen. Ind.
Geo.—W. T. Hallman Co., Coloma, Mich.
, W. T.-W. T. Hallman Co., Coloma, Mich.
,
E. M.—W. T. Hallman Co., Coloma, Mich.
Geo. E.—Benton Harbor Nurseries, Benton Harbor,.

n. 111.

held behfn"d

members of the association

only eight were present and it looked as if the convention
spent much of the time given up to the executive meetings in

discussing matters that affected for the time being these few
associates. As a matter of fact, some of them would not have
attended the meetings even if they could have as they
were there in the interest of their own particular business,

and not to take part in the politics of the association.

Retiring Secretary Watson was highly commended for the

splendid appearance of the Badge Book. There were over 30

pages more advertising than a year ago and nothing less than

whole pages were accepted. This, as the secretary explained,

showed the prosperous condition of the association. The book
was gotten out by the A. T. De La Mare Printing and Pub-

Michael R. Cashman

President American Association of Nurserymen

M. R. Cashman, the newly elected president of the

A. A. of N., was born on a farm near Owatonna,
Minn., 44 years ago. In 1901, with his brother, T. R.

Cashman, the Clinton Falls Seed and Nursery Co.

was organized. Since that time the record of this

company has been one of remarkable success. N. R.
Cashman is vice-president and sales manager of the

nursery department. He is also president of the
Northern Retail Nurserymen's Association, which
operates in northern Iowa, North and South Dakota,
Minnesota and Saskatchewan. He has been an active

worker in the interests of the A. A. of N. for several

years, serving as its vice-president during the past
year.
He is a forceful speaker, well posted in business

affairs and will make an excellent president.

Washburn

Krill, C. ' A.—Prudent'ia _ _
Foster, J. F.—Durant Nursery Co., Duraul. Okla.
Perkins, Geo. C—Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y
Marshall Nurseries, Arlington, Neb.
Willis, A. E.—A. E. Willis Co., Ottawa, Kans.
Barnes, J. J., College Hill, Ohio.
Kan, Frank, Glenview 111.

Schumaker, Benj. J.—Cole Nursery Co., Ferry, O.
Collins, W. E.—W. E. Collins Co., Fennville, Mich.
McCarthey, W. W.—Elm City Nursery Co., Fennville. Mich.
Foster, J. H., Fi-edonia, N. Y.
McKay, W. G.—McKay Nursery Co., Madison, Wis.
Zulin, T. R., Hamburg, La.
Rabey, G. L., Fowler, Ind.
Ferguson, C. G.—North Star Nurseries Co., Denver, Colo.
Underwood, R. D.—Jewell Nursery Co., Lake City, Minn.
Spickman, John, Adrian, Mich.
Karins, J. J.—Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.
Chase, John C—The Chase Co., Derry, N. H.
Baker, J. F.—Baker Bros. Nurseries, Fort Worth, Tex.
Bohlander, W. F., Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
Ernst, Chas., Eaton, Ohio.
Winter, D.—LaSalle Nursery Co., LaSalle, 111.

Nelson, S. G.—Swain Nelson & Sons, Chicago.
Nelson, Alvin C.—Swain Nelson & Sons, Chicago.
Hill, J. W.—Des Moines Nursery Co., Des Moines, la.
Donaldson, J. F.—Willadean Nurseries, Sparta, Ky.
Wyman, W. H.—Bay City Nurseries, Abington, Mass.
Wyman, Donald, D.—Bay City Nurseries, Abington, Mass.
Garrott, F. B. & Sons—Burns City Nursery, Bums City, Ini.
Crowell, S. W.—United States Nurseries, Roseacres, Miss.
Champion, A. N.—Champion & Sons, Perry, Ohio.
Sherman, E. N.—Sherman Nursery Co., Charles City, la.
Stark, Paul, Tom, Lawrence, Lloyd and Homer—Stark Bros.
Nursery Co., Louisiana, Mo.

Enders, H. W.—Westover Nurseries, Patchogue, N. Y.
Hovey, H. R.—Swan River Nurseries, Patchogue, N. Y.
Maloney, W. J.—Maloney Bros. Nursery Co., DansviUe, N. Y.-
Graves, S.—Farina Nursery Co., Farina, III.

Chase, R. C. and H. B.—Chase Nurseries, Chase, Ala.
Kelsey, H. P., Salem, Mass.
Johnson, Geo. H.—Kansas City Nurseries, Kansas City, Mo.
Harvey's Nurseries, Oak Park, 111.

Hohan Bros.—Leavenworth, Kansas.
Runyan, E.—Elizabeth Nurseries, Elizabeth, N. J.
McGill, A.—Washington Nursery Co., Portland Ore.
Taylor, M. L.—Washington Nursery Co., Portland, Ore,
Krell, B. L.—Pendleton Nurseries, Vicksburg, Miss.
Richardson, O. J.—Pendleton Nurseries, Vicksburg, MisSi
Hart, W. L.—T. S. Hubbard Co.. Fredonia, N. Y.
Coperthwait, W. T.—Holms & Olson Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Burr, C. R., Manchester, Conn.
P. J. Braumhoefen, Cedar Rapids, la.

Van Lindley Nursery So., Pomona, N. C.
Mayhew, J. R., Waxahatchie, Texas.
Riley, A. S.—North Star Nurseries, Pardeeville, Wis.
Cashraann, M. R.—Clinton Falls Nursery Co., Owatonna, Minn.
Hicks, Harry—Hicks Nursery Co., Westbury, N. Y.
Manahan, B. J.—Pontiac Nursery Co., Detroit, Mich.
Essig, R. W.—Pontiac Nursery Co., Detroit, Mich.
Knickman, C. B.—McHutchison & Co., New York.
Welch, Thos. F.—W. T. Smith Co., Geneva, N. Y.
Hickory, O. Howard—Hickory Nursery Co., Hickory, N. C.
Griffiths, R. B., Fredonia, N. Y.
Becker, R, C—Vaughan's Nurseries, Western Springs, 111.

Welch, G. L.—Kelsey Nurseries, St. Joseph, Mo.
Adair, Robt. N.—Waltham Nurseries, Waltham, Kans.
Mastin, C. H.—C. H. Stewart Co., Newark, N. J.
McCarthey, Jos.—F. H. Stannard Co., Ottawa, Kansas.
McBeth. Thos., Springfield, Ohio.
Owen, Russell W.—Corn Belt Nurseries, Bloomington, 111.

Gibbs, W. H.—Central 111. Nurseries, Normal, 111.

Miles, E. H.—White Elm Nursery Co., Oconomowoc, Wis,
Kelley, Jas.—Dansville, N. Y.
Brown, Alva W.—Beloit Nursery Co., Beloit, Wis.
Moffet, W. v.—Beloit Nursery Co., Beloit, Wis.
Kelley, W. F.—Kelly Bros., Danville, N. Y.
Cedar Rapids Nursery Co., Cedar Rapids, la.

Kadelec, Harry, Evanston, 111.

Schuffert, F. E.—Sbuffert Nurseries, Fredonia, N. Y.
Schulzer, Albert A.—Golden Eagle Nurseries, Golden Eagle, 111;

Rickett, A. R.—The Clyde Nursery Co., Clyde, Ohio.

Meehan, S. Mendelson—Thos. Meehan & Sons, Germantown.

Delegates Present and Firms Represented

at the Convention
Radder, John J.—Blaauw & Co., Boskoop, Holland.
Greisa, W. S.—Mt. Hope Nurseries, Lawrence, Kansas.
Smits, Jac, Naarden. Holland.
Pyle, Robert—Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.
Bryant, Guy A.—Princeton Nurseries, Princeton, 111.

Bryant. Miles A.—Princeton Nurseries, Princeton, 111.

Mayhew, C. C, Waxahatchie, Texas.
Ligonfritz. Chas.—Monroe Nurseries, Monroe, Mich.
Wiggin. F. A., Toppenish, Wash.
Prince. A. G., Des Moines, la.

lIcEldroy. W. A., Princeton, Ind.
Meirisch. M., Glenview, 111.

Barnes, John C—Barnes Bros. Nurseries, Yalesville, Conn.
Rockwell. F. L.—Koster & Co., Bridgeport, N. J.
Kuster, Frank, Normal, 111.

Augustine, A. M., Normal, III.

Nelson, Frank—J. A. Nelson & Sons, Paw Paw, Mich.
Jenkins, E. M.—J. Jenkins Sons, Winona, Okla.
Buchner, C. E. Neosho, Mo.

Pottinger, S. A.—Kankakee, Nurseries, Kankakee, 111.

CharlevoLx County Nurseries, Oak Park, 111.

Wedge Nurseries, Albert Lea, Minn.
"^ ' ^ ' -McKav Nurseries. Madison. Wis.

Mich.
_ _ Whitten & Sons, Bridgeman, Mich.

Hetzer, G. F.—Mt. McKinley Nurseries, Williamsport, Pa.

Fleming, F. B.—Mt. McKinley Nurseries, Williamsport, Pa
Von Oven, F. W.—Naperville Nurseries, Naperville, III.

Sizemore, Chas., Louisiana, Mo.

Littleford, F. L., Downers Grove, 111.

Pilkington, J. B., Portland, Oregon.
Knight, David, & Sons, Sawyer, Mich.
Parthmore, P. M., Harrisburg, Pa. „.,,,„,-
Jackson, Opha—American Rose & Plant Co., Springfield, Ohic

Pinney John J.—Eugene Nursery Co., Sturgeon Bay, Wis.

Hill, A. H.—Hill Nursery Co., Dundee, 111.

Averill. N. A.—Hill Nursery Co., Dundee, 111.

Greening, Edward—The Greening Nursery Co., Monroe, Micl

Campbell, Chester, Paw Paw, Mich.
Mueller, Adolph—De Kalb Nurseries, Morris

Harr C. B.—C. R. Bu Co., Ma:
.„. ^ -Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.

Buttery, G.M.—Louisville Nursery Co., St. Matthews, Ky.

Stoehr, R. C—Dayton Fruit Tree Lable Co., Dayton, O.

Siebenthal, Clarence—Siebenthal Nurseries, Dayton, O.

(Conlimied on page 39)
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tribute to these, our friends who have passed on.

It is not my intent to attempt any considerable resume'

of the legal and legislative activities of the year which
will be covered fully by the report of our Legislative Com-
mittee and counsel.

The Work of the Counsel

It is the custom in these legislative matters in dealing

with state situations, to depend largely if not entirely on

the seedsmen of the particular state, advised and assisted

by counsel. When the presence of counsel on the scene

of action is throught advisable, same is usually secured

at the expense of the local seedsmen.

Last Summer a difficult situation arose in Oklahoma
where the legislature had passed one of those impossible

seed laws. Its attempted enforcement was met by an
injunction on the part of one of our larger seedsmen. A
conference was called by the state authorities to consider

the question of making" regulations that would allow for

the enforcement of the spirit of the law, relieving the

seedsmen, so far as possible from the most irksome of the

requirements. The state authorities were kind enough to

invite representatives of the several associations, of

seedsmen.
, , .

An unusual situation existed. Our membership m
Oklahoma was limited. The interest at stake was largely

that of out of the state seedsmen, mostly members of the

American Association. After correspondence with one or

more members of our Executive Committee, I considered

that the situation justified the presence of a legal adviser

on the ground at the expense of the American Association

and so acted. I feel that every member of our Association

present at the Oklahoma conference will concur with me
me as to the wisdom of having our legal representative

present.
A year in the president's office is a revelation as to the

amount of work handled by counsel. It is counsel's

practice to send copies of correspondence relating to seed

matters to your president and during the past year I

have been amazed at the volume of it.

I beheve that our Association is well served by our

present counsel and that his continued employment is to

the best interests of the Association.

In looking over the president's address of a year ago,

I find that many of our troubles and difficulties have dis-

appeared as a result of the radically changed business

conditions. But out of these changed conditions has arisen

z, new set to add grey hairs to the seedmen's head.

The seed business is the only business that has to com-

pete with a stright cut gift enterprise on the part of

Uncle Sam. What's worse, is that the taxes we pay go to

buy and distribute gratis seeds in direct competition with

!us. At one time this year there appeared a chance to

kill this hoary-headed fraud on the public and imposition

on the trade.

My study of that particular subject leads me to be-

lieve that this can be done away with through proper

effort applied at the right time. Leaving the matter

until the appropriation bill is being made up will get us

nowhere. Once the Congressman is convinced that his

constituents do not want these "free seeds," their finish

the appointment of an active committee t(

low up the matter in such manner as they deem best.

The Past Year and the Future

It is no secret that the seed selling season just past has

been a generally unsatisfactory one. While there have
been exceptions the usual experience has been unsatis-

factory and unprofitable. This is disappointing, yet it

was hardly to be expected that the seed business should

escape when every other line of business was having large

and able-bodied troubles.

In late Fall or early Winter your president did an un-

usual thing for which he has no apologies to make. We
have reason to believe that it had in a number of quarters

a steadying influence. During the price disturbance last

Fall we found much uncertainty as to the question of

prices in the trade, an almost semi-panic condition that

bid fair to bring about price demorahzation.
Through the trade press we called attention to the fact

that there was nothing in the situation to justify a slashing

of seed prices; that there had not been the inflation in

seed prices that there had been in other lines. We also

called attention to the fact that practically every element

of expense, other than cost of seed stocks was still at or

near the peak and would necessarily stand against 1921

Spring business.

We recommended aggressive action in promoting garden-

ing and better farming and consequent greater use of

seeds. In a measure this policy was followed by many

study is certainly illuminating. It will usually show that
we have accumulated many bad habits during the period

of easy business. One thing is certain. We have ample
time before another active seUing season rolls around to

adjust ourselves to the changed conditions.

In arranging the program of this convention we have
thought that the most important subject we could con-
sider was the promotion of more and better business in

garden, flower, field, grass and Clover seeds. We believe

that through proper handhng a great promotion of more
gardening and better farming and a consequent increased

use of seeds of all kinds can be effected.

The Garden Bureau has functioned this year with better

support and increased efficiency and we feel that the

idea back of it and its work can be greatly expanded.
The war period has taught us the value of propaganda
of the right character properly handled. Propaganda of

this kind is constructive. It helps others as well as us who
have a business interest in it. Further, unless we do
this ourselves no one is going to do it for us.

I beUeve there is a unanimous desire for a larger, better

and more profitable seed business and with that end in

view I bespeak a very full attendance during our program
tomorrow, and a very full discussion of the subject.

Excessive Price Reduction Undesirable

We are in an era of faUing prices generally. We are

naturally influenced by our environment and the things

we see and hear on all sides. It is well for us as seedsmen
to remember, however, that with the exception of a few
items the inflation in seed values was small compared with

the inflation in values of most commodities and manufac-
tured goods; and further, that deflation in seed values

began a year or more before the deflation in merchandise
generally.

We have not now and never have had any sympathy
with some of the extreme high prices that have been asked

by some in the past. We have no sympathy with any
tendency toward the other extreme. We believe there is

a happy medium for all of us. We have never been able

to see where price reduction below a fair level could result

in any materially increased use of seeds.

As seedsmen doing business on a legitimate basis we are

entitled to fair prices for our stock in trade and for the

service we render the public. We are entitled to prices

that will enable us to fairly compensate our growers, pay
living wages to employes and, under ordinary conditions,

permit a reasonable profit for ourselves.

I believe it to be a fair criticism of many in the seed

business to say that they look on the seed business as a

merchandising proposition pure and simple. To us the

seed business has always seemed more than that. It is a

profession as well as merchandising and he who can most
perfectly combine the essentials of the two will reap the

greatest reward.

We may well consider the question of present freight

and express rates. They are burdensome to us and our

customers directly in the movement of our stocks and
orders. The greatest damage to the seed trade however,

is the largely curtailed acreage in all the districts where
vegetables are grown for shipment. The present rates

combined with the lower purchasing power leave little

or nothing for the producer.
This condition has been quite marked in the Southern

and South Atlantic districts this past season and we are

informed that similar conditions exist in the Pacific Coast
districts. Such, if continued, means the abandonment of

thousands of acres of vegetable growing land and con-

sequent decreased use of seeds. We recommend proper

representations to the Interstate Commerce Commission
asking for relief both for the vegetable and fruit growers

as well as ourselves.

Looking forward to 1922 we beUeve the situation can
be faced with confidence. We are rapidly passing through
uncomfortable but necessary readjustments. Before an-

other active seed selling season opens we ought to be down
on a firm foundation with our expenses down to a norrnal

or near normal basis. We must get there whether we hke
it or not.
Many years ago durmg a period of depression the late

J. Pierpont Morgan was credited with saying in substance,

that a man was a fool to be a "bear" on the United States.

Morgan was right and it's equally true as to our neighbor

Canada.' We cannot afford to be "bears" either on our

respective countries or our own Une of business.

The General Situatii

Despite the present depri

firms. Frequently the result was a volume of business

transacted that matched up well with all but the best

years. That the business generally was not profitable was
due to the fact that there was Uttle or no opportunity to

adjust expeu.=>es to meet the generally changed business

conditions.

|> It may be superfluous to recommend the closest possible

study and analysis of our expense accounts but such a

Sound
n the general situation is

sound. People are talking less about their troubles and
working more and harder. This is a good sign. We deal

essentially in necessities rather than luxuries and con-

sequently will reap the benefit of the inevitable "come
back" in its early stages.

I am proud to have served our organization for this

past year in the capacity of president. I have had the

very best of cooperation from the other oflScers and the

Executive Committee. Further, in every instance where
it has seemed necessary to call upon individual members
there has been free and wholehearted response and I wish

to take this opportunity to express my thanks and ap-

preciation to you all.

After Secretary Kendel had read his reports it was
moved by Mr. King that an auditing committee be ap-

pointed to whom same would be referred. The mo-
tion being carried.

An auditing committee was appointed as follows

:

Mr. MacKubbin, chairman, Mr. O'Bannon, Mr. Ilavi'ii.

Secretary Kendel read constitutional amendmeiiis
and amendments to the bylaws that have been pio-

posed during the year and which will be acted upon
at a later session. Upon request of Mr. Woodruff,
e.ich member arose and announced his name, city

and the house he represented. Mr. Forbes read the

preliminary report of the Membership Committee,
which will be confirmed later.

Clifford Cornell then gave the program of enter-

tainment. I think we St. Lousians should appl.aud

you fellows. We are glad to see you all here, you are

welcome to St. Louis, and we hope you will have a

rousing good time. At 3-30 p.m. there will be hpeoial

cars leave Tenth and Washington aves. for a trip

to the Anheiser-Busch Brewery Co.'s plant, where we
will make a brief stop, and from there we will go
to Shaw's Garden, the Missouri Botanical Gardens,
where we will spend some time and return to tlie

hotel at 6.30. Tonight there will be a vaudeville en-

tertainment, refreshments and dancing in the main
dining room at the east end of the lobby, under the

auspices of the manufacturers who have exhibits

here, in cooperation with the St. Louis Entertainment
Committee. Tomorrow afternoon (Thursday) at 2

p.m., machines will leave the St. Charles st. entrance

to the hotel and go from here to the Sunset Hill

Country Club, where they may play bridge or en-

joy themselves in any way they care to do. That is

for the ladies only. They will return here late in

the afternoon, in time for them to dress for the tra-

ditional annual banquet tomorrow night at 7.30.

I am not making any definite announcement of the

program for tomorrow night until tomorrow night.

It will be very interesting and some of it may be

amusing; I won't promise that, but we hope you will

be in such condition you will think it is amusing.
Tickets will be on sale in the lobby tomorrow for this

banquet, the price is three dollars per plate.

There being no further business to come before

this session, a motion was offered to adjourn, duly

seconded, put and carried. Whereupon, at 1230
noon, the session adjourned.

Wednesday Afternoon

The executive session convened at 2.30, at which the

report of the Legislative Committee was read by
Charles Boyles, chairman, followed by the annual
report of the counsel, Curtis Nye Smith. As the hour
for adjournment had arrived when Mr. Smith com-
pleted his report, discussion was deferred until a

later session. Whereupon at 3.30 p.m. the conven-

tion adjourned to carry out the entertainment pro-

gram outlined In the proceedings of the morning ses-

sion.

Second Day, Thursday, June 23
j

The meeting convened at 10 a.m. President Hast-
]

ings presiding, who gave the first subject as.

Promoting Larger and More General Plantings of

Vegetable and Flower Seeds

Essayist, Kirby B. White, of Detroit.

Personally, is there any reason to suppose that gar-

dening can be increased? The title seems to assume
that it can, but I think that is an unwarranted as-

sumption. To begin with, the commonplace, the

war garden, was a great demonstration of

what the country could do in this line, if it wished.

It is fair to assume, also, that with the growth of

population, gardening would increase from perfectly

natural reasons, and we know the population is in-

creasing rapidly. It is also true that as population

increases, all agriculture has a tendency to become
more extensive, that is, there is a natural inclination

to make the land yield the greatest possible returns

for the labor expended.
We know that in Europe land is much more highly

cultivated than in America, and we know that in

the Orient this has gone so far that they practically

grow nothing which they themselves do not eat, lor

the reason that it takes about 43 times as great acre-

age to feed men if you have grown first the food for

animals and, thereafter eat the animals.

Now, we have these two tendencies, the increase in

population and the increase in the degree to which
it is perfectly fair to say that as we emerge from
the pioneer conditions to the civilized condition we
shall have greatly increased gardens because garden-

ing is, after all, the highest form of agriculture.

The question is: What can we do to increase it?

There is one other reason why we can be sure that

gardening will be increased, whether we act or not,
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aud that is increased difflculty of transportation and
consequent higher cost of food. The short haul is

going out of existence for the railroads, the long haul
rates, therefore, are obliged to pay an increased pro-

portion of the total. Now, this means deceutraliza-

tinii c.f industry, and it means that we shall no longer

li.i,\ -mil a large proportion of our railroad charges on
ti:iii-Hniting water. For instance, the Coco Cola
1 |.l.' .u-e shipping concentrated Coco Cola because
it was so extravagant to ship the diluted Coco Cola
of commercial use, and pay charges on the water and
the glass. If we shoud ever return to the consumption
of beer, I fancy that the breweries in St. Louis would
have great difBculty in competing with the breweries
of Boston, for instance, or San Francisco, and still

greater difficulty in competing with the eight_ per
cent home brew with which you are all so familiar,

(Laughter.)
Now, all these things have a tendency to Increase

the proposition of food at home, canned goods. I

was going to say that canned goods pay transporta-
tion on a lot of water, but I got into a great deal of

trouble once by writing an ad which said scomething
about "Canning the Can," and I won't say anything
about it, Charlie Quelp. (Laughter).

The Possibilities for Increased Gardening

It think it is obviou.s, and we will all concede at

once that there are great possibilities of increased
gardening. Look at the farms, the farmers have
not begun to realize the possibilities of home garden-
ing as a source of profit. I had a great argumentnot
long ago with Mr. Wright on that, was It a year ago?
I think Mr. Wright went immediately to Washington
and interested the Secretary of Agriculture In favor of

garden propaganda on the farms. I am wrong, he
says. (Laughter.)

Well, anyway, farmers do not begin to have the gar-

dens that they might profitably have.

Lester Morris is authority for the remark that In

California, gardening, which can really be conducted
all the year around, might easily be four times as
extensive as It is. I have convinced you all, obviously,

that there is a great possibility of increase. The one
remaining thing is—How to do it?

During the war, we had a great example of pros-

perity. It was, I am told by our golf friends, a good
deal as if a man awoke one fine Summer morning
and went out on the links and shot seventeen holes in

par, he made a birdie on the eighteenth, then he dis-

covered that the nineteenth hole was no longer a
water hazard. (Laughter).

Is there any way to recapture that grand and glori-

ous feeling we had when we were staying awake
nights to fill orders? There have been several sugges-
tions, some practicable and some perhaps not quite so

practicable, that we might have another war, and if

our Irish friends, or a certain section of the Irish

have their way, we shall soon be joining with the
Germans in going after the Canadians and the
Scotch and the Welch and the English,

our late allies, in an attempt to destroy the
British Empire. Suppose we appoint a committee
to see what can be done in the way of bringing about
another war. (Laughter). I will appoint Mr. O'Ban-
non and Mr. Dawson. (Laughter).
We might appoint some of those Californlans and

stir up some trouble with Japan. Dick McGill, you
are appointed a third member of the committee and
Jlr. Waller can assist also. But, pending the report

of the committee to bring about another world war,
let us see what else can be done. (Laughter).
We might, as was suggested a year ago, when gath-

ering with great fervor, raise two million dollars for

advertising. Are there any volunteer members of the

committee to raise two million dollars for advertis-

ing some such slogan as, "Prosperous Fruit of Potatoes,"
or something like that. Mr. Kenney, you are ap-

pointed chairman of a committee to raise two mil-

lion dollars out of this crowd for advertising. Tou
can deliver the money to the secretary as you leave.

(Laughter).
Pending the report of Mr. Kenney's committee, is

there anything else that can be done? Now we get
down to that part which we always start out with,
"Seriously, now." I thing there are quite a number of

things which we can do to help along great tenden-
cies. To be sure, as individuals, what we do does
not amount to much anyway you look at It : the
world goes along and great currents flow without
a great deal of regard for what we have to say or do
about it, but after all, we can sometimes turn a cur-
rent to revolve our millwheel, or we may dam it up and
prevent Its flow.

Advertising Expenditures of Individual Seedsmen
I asked an advertising agency the other day, an

agency that ought to be well Informed, how much
was spent by individual advertisers of garden seeds
in the Tnited States in the year, and the amount that
they told me was so much larger than I had any idea

of that I discrfilitod it. Mr. Wright, what do you
siipposc the amirunt is, give a guess, I do not expect
anybody knows.
Mr. Wright: I think it would be less than .$400,-

000, and not much over $350,000.

Mr. White (<'ontinued) : Three hundred and fifty

thousand—that tallies wonderfully with the report I

heard the other diiy of two million dollars annually
spent. I rather think Mr. Wright is nearer right.

But. be that as it may, there is a large sum of money
spent annually by the seed trade in advertising its

own wares. I believe there is a potential energy here
which might be liberated to the profit of all of us,

instead of spending all this money for grabbing busi-

ness away from each other, and of necessity that Is

the major element in all advertising, getting business
for the man who pays the bill and usually at the
expense of a competitor. I do not mean to blink that
at all, but suppose we divert a part of this adver-
tising space to selling, not seeds primarily, but the

gardening idea.

Obviously, we shall all profit. That can be done.

I may say that it is already being done by a consid-

erable number of us, and I think profitably, but it can
be done by all of us and each of us can do It more
than in the past. The gardening idea is a wonder-
fully taking Idea, and if we sell the gardening Idea,

we shall all sell more seeds.

Selling the Garden Idea

During the war the D. M. Ferry & Co.'s—if you
will permit me to give an illustration from a source

that I am more familiar with than any other—idea

was to sell the garden idea more than the idea of our
own seeds, and I think it paid.

Then there is another asset that we are stupid not
to capitalize. There is only one industry that I know
in the United States that has the opprotunity that

the seed business has, for free boosting, that Is or-

ganized baseball. Organized baseball gets everybody;
all the newspapers, all the publications to boosting Its

game and liking It. Gardening can do exactly the

same thing ; it has in the past, and it can do so to a
greatly increased degree.

I think It was in November, 1918, right after the

armistice, that the executive committee of the A. S.

T. A. meeting in New York, wanted a committee to

•see what could be done on this line, and I believe that

the efforts of that committee have been wonderfully
productive.

I do not wish to steal any of Mr. Vaughan's thun-

der, but it is a fact that over eight hundred pub-
lications have applied to the Bureau for the prilivege

of running garden ads free. Can you beat it? Every
man who became a successful gardener, as a result,

was a permanent customer and a permanent advertis-

er on his own hook. Can you beat that?

Supporting the Garden Bureau

I believe that we ought not only to advertise the
gardening idea in our own publications, but we ought
to support the Garden Bureau. Look what the Garden
Bureau has been able to do. There is an ad on the
Cascadaro Neics—think what a furore that must
have made. There are three or four pages in the

Gollstown Fazzo—I am sure there would not have
been any garden seeds sold in Gollstown If it had not
been for the Fazzo. You must not altogether con-

demn the Garden Bureau for its mistakes; look at

that old "mummy" story they revived : they have
everybody in the United States repeating that story

of the mummy that had seeds in his hand for five

thousand years and when they planted them they
grew just as well as if they had come off the shelf.

(Laughter).
The Garden Bureau is all right. I think it is

the cheapest advertising money we spend, but, after

all—and now I come to the "fourthly" and "lastly"

—

the way to increase, we all know it, we all act on It

more or less, but I think we all ought to act on it

more than we do. Is to see that the goods are moved
oft the shelves of the man whom we sell to. That is

using a vamped phrase, but we hear it said by every
jobber. "The jobber must not only see that the re-

tailer buys the goods, but that he sells them." We
must not only see that customer buys the seeds, but
that he is satisfied with them, and thereby he be-

comes our fan.

Now. how are we going to do this? One way is

knowing more about the business : another way is to

cut out the bunk. Any man who introduces a variety

that is not any better than some other varieties al-

ready established, injures the whole garden seed in-

dustry ; anybody who deceives in the least injures the
whole garden seed Industry ; any man who fails to do
everything possible to make satisfied customers and
advertisers, potentially or constructively injures the
garden seed Industry.
Before I began, our counsel looked over and held

up a program and pointed to my name, and said,

rthii

t?" I said, "I don't

aid that, out of his

requisite to making
you will all agree

ittees: How soon
How about your
daughter) . Are

• ilarden Bureau,
li!" space toward
It niit the bunk?"

Now tor the report of thosp ri.u

can you have a war? (Laughtci-
two million dollars, Mr. Kenno.v
the rest of you ready to boost
to release some of your own
selling the garden idea and to

'

1 leave it with you. (Applause, i

The next paper read was that by 1. L. Olds of

Wisconsin on "How to Promote a Largf r I'se of Field
Seeds." This was followed by the report of the chair-

man of the Garden Bureau, Leonard H. Voughan of
Chicago.

Report of the Garden Bureau

pointed in Xovcniln-r. I'.il'.i. by the fxiMiilive commit-
tee, and oontiiuied in i:i2il by unanimous vote of the
icmvention. has conducted in 1921. beginning January
1. a publicity campaign for home gardens in the
newspapers of the country.

In order to raise funds for this campaign each
member of the A. S. T. A. was asked for a minimum
contribution of $50 payable in two installments ; and
additional contributions were asked of members
whose volume of business, in the judgment of the

committee, warranted this. In response to these re-

quests, in two years we have received contributions

amijuntiiig to $10,.">4.'<.40, and we have in two years
expended in the publicity campaign, to June 20, $7,-

085.29, leaving a balance on hand at that date of

,$3,463.11. • *

Owing to unfavorable financial conditions in 1920-

21, the contributions In support of the publicity cam-
paign were somewhat slow and uncertain. For this

reason the development of a program was delayed,

and anything like a comprehensive campaign along

the lines outlined in the prospectus of the National
Garden Bureau was impossible. Such a campaign
will require a permanent staff and several months'
preliminary work, with a fund of at least $25,000

assured in its support. It was determined, there-

fore, to confine the work of 1921 to the conduct of a
press service such as had been successfully con-

ducted in 1920.

Beginning with a special Southern service, Jan. 1,

sent to daily newspapers south of the Ohio River,

and on the Pacific Coast, and continuing March 1, to

date, with larger clipping sheets distributed through-

out the country, we have distributed home garden
information and instructions to two thousand daily

newspapers. The extent to which this service has been

used by many of these papers is proved by the clip-

pings displayed on the walls of this meeting room.

The charts hung there contain clippings from several

hundred daily newspapers distributed through the

country, having combined circulation of many mil-

lions.

Five Hundred and Sixty Newspapers Use Garden
Bureau Service

The two thousniiil piipcrs tn which this service

was offered arc located hi perhaps eight hundred
cities. In most cases, where one newspaper in a city

ordered our service, the other papers were cut off the

list. We received orders for our full service, with Il-

lustrations, from 560 newspapers, representing more
than 500 of the 800 cities possible to cover. Clippings

were difficult to gather and those shown here do
not represent the full extent of the use of this serv-

ice.

In considering the success of this campaign, let me
ask that you apply to us the same test you would
apply to a campaign of paid advertising. In other

words, do not consider what we failed to accomplish,

but look at what we did accomplish. It is easy to pick

out of the two thousand newspapers to which this

service was offered, many of which did not use it. But
the important thing is that almost one-third of the

newspapers, including many of the most important,

with largest circulations, accepted and used it. No-

paid advertising list of any seed house contains a

larger number of newspapers, and with anything less

than an enormous advertising fund, it would be im-

possible for the seed trade to place paid advertise-

ments in the same number of mediums.
Where a paper uses this material regularly, you

will find the space devoted to it is considerably more
than you purchase for your own advertisements. For
example, the Chicago Tribune on a Sunday will pub-

Usli half a page devoted to garden instruction, using

for this purpose space of 1000 lines, to buy which
would cost $600. Our largest ad in the Rmulait

rrihinic would not exceed 300 lines, costing $1S0,

Card Bureau Articles Sell Seeds Effectively

he story told in the garden article is selling

seed more effectively than we could sell them
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"Would we not be foolish not to make every effort to
take advantage of this article and couple our name
with it as closely as we could? The same is true of
every seedsman in a city where a garden depart-
ment is published. If he does not watch it and follow
it with his own ads along the same line, he is throw-
ing away publicity which he could not afford to buy
were he deliberately to set out to buy it.

If your local newspaper is not publishing the gar-
den bureau articles, consider whether it is not largely
your own fault. There is no room for doubt, after
seeing the exhibit presented here and rading letters
from some of the best known editors in the country,
that this material is fit for any paper to use. It is
prepared by trained men and has that punch which
editors so much desire. It ought not to be difficult
to sell it to your local editor if he is approached
properly.
lu Chicago, where we are able personally to soUcit

the newspapers, four out of six English dailies are
using material supplied by the Garden Bureau. Else-
where the Bureau is obliged to depend upon the mails
in approaching editors, and mail order men will agree
it has been quite successful in selling 560 out of 2000
prospects. But the local seedsmen can reenforce
our correspondence by personal calls, if they will take
sufficient interest, and there is no reason why, another
year, every city in this country which has a newspa-
per should not also have a regular garden department.
I assure you. gentlemen, it is worth your while to
interest yourself in this matter in your home town.

The High Value of the Publicity Obtained

Consider also the nature of" the publicity the Na-
tional Garden Bureau obtains. Every one who buys
advertising space knows the importance of position.
Oftentimes we pay premiums to get next to pure read-
ing matter. If a seed advertisement can get next to
the editorial garden department, its maximum effect
is obtained. If an ad Is buried, though it costs just
as much, its effect is sadly diminished. In a paid
advertising campaign, we would be constantly up
against this question of position, but with the Na-
tional Garden Bureau publicity, we always have good
position because the material we supply is pure
reading matter: it constitutes the garden department
of the newspaper publishing it ; and you may be sure
its force with the reader is far greater than would be
the force of a paid advertisement. In short, the Na-
tional Garden Bureau obtains for home gardens pub-
licity of a sort which money could not buy.
How are we able to do this? When our plans were

"first put forward not a few assured us we never
could do it. We were told that newspapers had pub-
lished gardening instructions for patriotic reasons dur-
ing the war, but would not continue to do so when
the patriotic motive ended. Two years' experience
and the array of clippings and letters from editors
Which decorate this room, certainly demonstrate that
these prophesies were not well founded.

Newspapers Accept Material Because It Is Honest
The reason newspapers accept our material is that

there is a demand for it from their readers; that it
is well prepared, offering them material to fill this de-
mand such as they cannot find elsewhere except at
prohibitive expense : and that they have learned in
two years' experience with us that every line of our
material is honest. Publicity matter is always looked
Tipon with suspicion. The inclination is to regard it

as free advertising. Oftentimes advertising of a
commercial institution or project is slyly Injected into
au apparently honest news item or bit of information.
The publicity bureau which offends once in this par-
ticular is seldom given a chance to put it over again.
So, from the beginning, our constant rule has been
to prepare our service solely from the standpoint of
the garden market. The best advice we can get to
guide him to success is used. There has never been
a word or line with any other purpose, and this
policy has won the confidence of the editors who use
our material.
The good will which this confidence assures us Is

worth, to the National Garden Bureau as a going
concern, far more than all the money that has been
expended in distributing our press material.

Effect of the Garden Bureau Publicity Service

What effect does publicity of this sort have on
business? I can answer from our experience. In
Chicago we have had garden articles supplied by the
National Garden Bureau in four newspapers, one us-
ing the regular service and three being supplied with
special service. I have good grounds for believing
that more business has been developed for us by
the garden publicity than by all our local advertis-
ing. In this stimulation of business, everyone shared
alike. The publication of an article on Nasturtiums,
for example, was followed immediately by a demand

much greater than our advertisement of Nasturtiums
would have produced. Interest in gardening was
stirred up, attention was directed to things it was
seasonable to plant, and undoubtedly the information
published in these departments lessened to a con-
siderable extent the time taken by clerks in answer-
ing questions—which is so serious a drain on sales
efficiency in the rush season.
Where we were able to combine our own advertis-

ing with publicity articles, the maximum effect was
noted. In one example, a Sunday newspaper adver-
tisement of Gladioli, placed on the same page with
an article on Gladioli, supplied by the Garden Bu-
reau, pulled business amounting to four times the cost
of the ad. If we could always do this, we would cer-
tainly get rich.

The expense of this publicity, under the Garden
Bureau plan, is a fraction of the cost of a paid ad-
vertising campaign. There is not a single case where
a house has been asked for a contribution to this
campaign greater than it frequently pays out for a
single advertisement.
There is no reason why every city in this country

should not have one newspaper using our service. If
560 papers including the biggest, will use it in its sec-
ond year, then the rest of the 800 possible cities
can be covered, the third year, provided we have
the cooperation of the local dealers. The Bureau
stands ready to do anything it can do to make its

service acceptable if you can learn what your home
newspaper desires. If the papers of New York, Phila-
delphia, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh,
Minneapolis, Omaha, Kansas City and Seattle, find
this service of value, then there is no reason why the
papers in smaller cities of every section of this coun-
try cannot be induced to use it if we work together.

Cooperative Effort Necessary

I do not think anyone will disagree with the state-
ment that cooperative effort to spread interest in
home gardening is necessary to our business. I be-
lieve we have demonstrated that in the National Gar-
den Bureau program we have a machinery not only
as effective in producing the desired results as any
that can be proposed, but more economical by far than
any other capable of producing anything like the same
results. It has had two years' trial and proof of its
effectiveness is here before you. To continue it only
requires some assurance of sufficient financial sup-
port.

We have operated so far at a minimum expense,
without the full time service of anyone, except a
typist. Funds should be provided to employ a small
permanent staff which is needed to develop our pro-
gram to its fullest extent. We estimate the amount
desirable for the coming year at $25,000. As a means
of raising it, we propose the following resolution:

Resolved, That the A. S. T. A. accept and approve
the report of the Special Advertising Committee, deal-
ing with the publicity campaign for home gardens con-
ducted by the National Garden Bureau ; and that the
president is hereby directed to appoint a committee
of five members to continue this work ; and be it

further

Resolved, That the Special Advertising Committee
is authorized, in the name of this association, to re-
quest from each member of this association a con-
tribution of $50 to the work of the National Garden
Bureau ; and that the Special Advertising Committee
is further authorized to request additional contribu-
tions from members whose volume of business in the
judgment of the committee justifies such action, the
additional amounts so requested to be fixed by the
committee; the whole sum to be collected not to ex-
ceed $25,000 for the year 1921-1922.

The secretary is hereby instructed to inform each
member of the association of the adoption of this reso-
lution and the names of the Special Advertising Com-
mittee, when it is appointed.

Report of National Garden Bureau Director

Chaikman Hastings : Mr. Vaughan, we will defer
consideration of that resolution until after Mr. Bur-
dett's report. We will now hear the report of the
National Garden Bureau by James H. Burdett, Di-
rector.

Mr. Buedett : Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. When
a seed dealer sits down to write an advertisement

for retail business, he frequently hesitates between
two possible kinds of copy ; first, copy depicting the
advantages of gardening, addressed to the vast num-
ber of individuals who have yet to learn the pleasure
and profit of garden making; and whom the seeds-
man naturally wishes to add to his list of cus-
tomers ; and, second, copy addressed to those who
make gardens, suggesting some specific purchase, per-
haps with an attractive price, or describing some defi-

nite service which the seed house can render.
I know that this hesitation is a pretty general ex-

perience, because I have read many of your ads, and
some of yovi follow one course and some another;
while some try to combine in a single advertisement
a general appeal to the public to become gardeners
and a definite argument in favor of your own wares.
Now, a clothing merchant does not have to edu-

cate people to wear clothing, nor do automobile manu-
facturers any longer advertise the delights of motor-
ing. The seedsman is peculiar in having at once the
need and the opportunity of persuading the public
not merely that they should buy his seeds first, that
they ought to buy any seed. It is an opportunity be-

cause It can easily be demonstrated that by being
persuasive enough to spread the fashion of garden
making among all those who can and ought to make
them, the garden and fiower seed business of this

country can be doubled. But it is a task which falls

heavily upon the individual seedsman because it is

easily demonstrated that an advertisement which car-

ries a general argument on the advantages of garden
making does not produce by one-half the direct busi-

ness which an ad carrying a definite offer or service

suggestion will pull.

When a seedsman pays for space to argue the
merits of gardening he is helping the business in

general without insuring to himself all the returns
produced by this expenditure. When he advertises

a specific thing, his catalog, a seed offer, the service

he can render, he is getting business for himself from
the established circle of gardeners without spreading
the gospel which he knows must be spread to bring
new customers into the field and give him the in-

creased volume which is so essential to growth.
Which shall he choose? The natural answer to this

problem is that in his own ads the seedsman should
sell his own service, and that the work of spreading
the garden gospel and bringing into the field of buy-
ers new prospects to whom the dealers' direct ads
shall appeal, be performed by cooperative advertis-

ing or publicity toward the expense of which all may
contribute, since its benefits are shared by all.

We Sell the Garden So You May Sell the Seed
That is the logic behind the National Garden Bu-

reau, which has conducted a publicity campaign for

two years, some of the results of which may be seen
in the clippings here posted. We sell the garden so

you may .sell the seed.

Adoption of Mr. Vaughan's Resolution

Mr. Vaughan was requested to again read the reso-

lution which he offered and moved its adoption; mo-
tion duly seconded and resolution adopted.
Mr. Vaughan requested that an auditing committee

be appointed to audit the report of the Garden Bu-
reau. The auditing committee which was appointed
to audit the treasurer's report was requested to also

audit the report of the Garden Bureau.
This completing the program of the morning, the

convention then went into executive ;

Thursday Afternoon Session

Chairman Hastings: The first paper on our pro-
gram this afternoon is, "Seed Trade of the South-
east," by Frank S. Love, secretary of the Southern
Seedsmen's Association, Montgomery, Ala.

Southeastern Seed Trade
In compiling this information concerning the seed

business in the Southeastern States, covering a period

of 25 years, I have made every effort to have it as

nearly correct as possible. To do this I mailed out

questionnaires to all of the firms making a specialty

of seeds. I included not only those who are exclu-

sive seed dealers, but also firms whose business con-

sists of 50 per cent or more in seeds.

I find that in 1896 we had 31 seed stores in the
following states : Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala-
bama and Mississippi. We now have in Kentucky 15,

Tennessee 21, Virginia 19, North Carolina 12, South
Carolina 12, Florida 20, Georgia 14, Alabama 14,

Mississippi 2; a total of 127 that I believe are en-

titled to be known as seedsmen. This number does
not include specialty people who are not general seed
dealers. We have several of that kind scattered
throughout the South. This is a remarkable growth in

25 years. The majority of these seed stores are
up to date in every respect, being fully equipped for

handling both mail order and counter trade. I am
quite sure that they will compare favorably with seed
stores in any part of the country. The number of

catalogs and price lists published in the states named
is approximately 6.000,000: the number of employees
during the busy season 2000.

We cannot boast of firms a hundred or more years
old, but we have a few that I feel should have special
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mention liore. Had a visitor in some of our larger

s isiiih ,is \r\v "I oik, rhilailelpliia, Boston and
;il;,, v\|„.|v \(r ii.'Mr x„in,. ,

i T i]ur oldcst Seed flrms

I,., I I |,iv,lir -;. viir- ;il;m iliat in 1921 tlie South
1,1 \,r :iiiii. 1,, iH.iiii wiih j.ridp to what is probably

larsest strictly retail mail order seed Arm in

America, he would, no doubt, have been given the

laugh. I am satisfied, however, that H. G. Hastings

Co. of Atlanta, Ga., have reached that position In

the trade. This business was established by Mr.

Hastings at Interlachen, Fla., about October 1, 1S89,

and continued in tliat location ten years.

The force consisted of Mr. Hastings and one boy.

Moving to Atlanta in 1899, he had five employees.

This business has constantly expanded to where it

now occupies 100,000 sq. ft. of floor space, publishes

more than a million catalogs and employs 250 to 300

people during the busy season. This you must ad-

mit is a wonderful growth in 25 years, and particu-

larly on account of the fact that the territory from
which this firm can expect to draw business is very
limited, practically their entire trade being confined

ot over ten states. This is due to the fact that

next to impossible for a seed firm to create a
large customer list In sections north of their location.

Next we have the well known firm of T. W. Wood
& Sons at Richmond, Va.. probably the oldest seed

firm continually In business now In existence in our
section. Their first store was 12ft. by 24ft. They now
occupy nine buildings of many thousand square feet

and their employees number about 150. I believe they

are the largest field seed dealers in the South.
lother firm that deserves mention, while much

smaller than either of the above. Is the Kilgore Seed
Co., Plant City, Fla., who in 11 years, with only one
state as its territory and with a limited capital to

start with, now has a business that requires 28
people to operate and is well up among the leaders

equipment for handling both mail order and counter
trade.

We also have a man who I believe holds a record

;

namely, S. M. Fleming of Franklin, Tenn. He has
mdleil an average of 35,000 bushels of Golden Millet

r yi>.ir for 30 years. We have others that probably
ould he mentioned, but too much time cannot be
ken up with individual firms.

Information contained in many of the letters re-

ceived in answer to my Inquiries proves that seed

etores are not at all particular regarding their par-

ents. I find that the majority of our present day
stores are the outcome of former side lines to drug-
gists, hardware dealers, Implement dealers, and one
of our well known firms started as a side line to

the fruit business. So when you enter a seed store

don't get too inquisitive as to its origin. You might
find that It was formerly an undertaking establish-

it.

n the early nineties, we were not very important,
and few growers gave us any attention. If my mem-
ory serves me right, not more than six or eight
growers (at least they said they were growers) had
traveling men in our section regularly, and not more
than one or two European firms ever had a man
South, Now, however, we have growers' representa-
tives from all parts of the world and often too many
of them the same day.
We, in turn, supply several very important items

In the seed trade, although the growing end of the
seed business has not developed in the South in the
past 25 years as the dealers' end of the business. We
produce 92 per cent of the Watermelon seed sold for
commercial purposes in America, the majority of

which is grown in the State of Florida. We also have
largest Okra seed farm in the world located In

the State of Alabama. Georgia produces three-fourths
of the Pearl or Cat Tail Millet seed used in America.
We are growers of many varieties of prolific Corn
tor seed purposes, also Carpet Grass, Bur Clover, Beg-
gar Weed, Japan Clover, Millet, Sorghum, Collard
seed and a few other items that are included in prac-
tically all catalogs.

We hare probably advanced more in 25 years than
any other section in agriculture. We needed It and

still have lots to learn, but with the assistance
of our Agricultural Department at Washington, our
state experiment stations and our agricultural col-

leges, we are doing this fast. And this, no doubt
a great deal to do with the great increase in the

seed business during the period covered by this

paper. Our people are getting away from the large
plantations of former years that were owned by men
In the cities and farmed by tenants on shares. We

have many more small farms operated by owners
and their methods are far superior to the old days.
Our present day farmer knows that by the use of
machinery, by planting legumes to improve his soil,

and by making a special study of both soil and plant
life, he can Increase his profits far beyond what is

possible with the old haphazard methods of years
ago. One county in Alabama planted during 1920

10.000 acres In Sweet Clover alone, aside from other

crops of like naliiro. We are producing more Corn,

more feed crops, more cattle and hogs than ever be-

fore, our farmer-: having learned that the one crop

system is a fai

seed business,

not more so. t

soil, the dim:
class of men
increase the sc
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>f this speaks well for the

tli.it it is just as bright, if

_'", yi?ars ago. We have the
. :ir.' fast getting the right

iiiii . all of which will help

b,, m the Southeastern States.

The next paper on our pro-

gram, "Seed Tratle of the Southwest," Mr. Dick
O'Bannon, Sherman, Tex. (Not received.)

Chairman Hastings : The next paper read was "The
Flower Seed Growing Industry of California," by
L. D. Waller, Guadalupe, Calif. (This will appear
in a later issue.)

Eugene D. Funk tlien read a paper on "Latest De-
velopments in Corn Breeding," illustrated with stere-

opticon. Mr. Funk's paper was quite lengthy, and
it Is impossible to give a synopsis without the illustra-

tive pictures. The same may be said of Dr. S. P.

Doolittle's paper on "Mosaic and Angular Leaf Spot
Diseases of Cucumbers," with the exception ot the

following

:

Seed Treatment for Control of Cucumber Anthrac-
nose and Angular Leaf Spot

Seed treatment can he done most advantageously
and with the least outlay of time and labor hy com-
mercial seed dealers, seed growers, pickle companies,
or other wholesale handlers, while the seed are still in

large quantities, and before they have been distributed

to retailers and growers. It is a relatively simple
operation and can be done in storage houses if run-

ning water is at hand.
Caution : The highly poisonous nature of corrosive

sublimate (mercuric chloride) should be kept in mind
throughout the entire process of seed treatment.

In practice the following method of procedure has
been found advisable. In order to get the mercuric
chloride into solution rapidly, an equal amount of

ammonium chloride should be used. Purchase mer-
curic chloride and ammonium chloride on the basis

of one pound of each to every five hundred pounds of

seed to be treated. Make up a concentrated stock solu-

tion of a strength of one to twenty, by dissolving one
pound of each in two and one-half gallons ot water.

This stock solution is diluted to make a one to one
thousand solution by adding two quarts to twenty-
four and a half gallons of water. Stir thoroughly be-

fore using. Metal containers cannot be used for the

mercuric chloride solution. In making up the stock

solutions, use graniteware measures and wooden
pails ; for the treatment use barrels.

Place seed in loosely woven bags, fifty pounds in

each. The bags should not be over three-quarters

full to allow for swelling of the seed and to facilitate

stirring. Immerse the bag of seed in twenty-flve gal-

lons of the one to one thousand bichloride solution

and agitate vigorously to secure thorough wetting of

the seed. Remove the bag promptly at the end of

five minutes and immerse at once In running water
in a barrel and stir thoroughly. Wash about fifteen

minutes. Dry the seed as rapidly as possible by
spreading in a thin layer on the floor. Forced drying

by an air blast or fan is much to be desired.

The bichloride solution may be used only twice,

since its strength is reduced hy use. Make up a fresh

dilution from the stock solution for every two hags
of seed.
Guard against reinfection of the treated seed. Bags

to be used for treated seed should be soaked in the
1-1000 mercuric chloride solution for at least five min-
utes, rinsed and dried. This can most readily he
done by using these bags for the original seed treat-

ment, being careful that the entire bag is immersed.

Discontinue Advertising "Wild Cucumber"
Dr. Doollttle requested that the seedsmen discon-

tinue advertising and promoting the sale of the "Wild
Cucumber," as he said it had been proven that the

Wild Cucumber was almost entirely responsible for

the spread of the mosaic and angular leaf spot dis-

eases of the Cucumbers. Motion ottered to conform
with the request of Dr. Doolittle, duly seconded, put
and carried.

There being nothing further to come before the
meeting, a motion was offered to adjourn until 9.30

Friday morning.
Adjourmnent.

The Banquet Thursday Evening

The annual banquet ot the association was held in

the main dining room of the Hotel Statler. President
Hastings introduced John Messmore, former president
ot the Merchants' Exchange of St. Louis, who pre-

sided as toastmaster. Addresses were delivered by

:

Jewell Mayes, secretary Missouri State Board of Agri-
culture ; A. C. Wilson, Chief Seed Analyst of the State
of Illinois; R. F. McNally, vice-president of the Na-
tional Bank of Commerce ot St. Louis.

E, C, Livingston gave an illustrated lecture on

"Crlminologv,"' under the »<);./ <le plume ot "Lieu-

tenant Arm.strong, Chief of thr S..fret Service Depart-

ment of the New York Police Fiirre."

Third Day, Friday, June 24
The meeting convened at 10 ;i.m. The first business

was in listening to the

Report of the Committee on Nomenclature

Francis C. Stokes, chairman, spoke : follows:

At a time when men are either !ii;il;ing a lot of

money or losing a lot of money, they ;ive not over-

enthusiastic about establishing reforms. This nomen-

clature work is more or less in the nature of reform

work, and we found rather a rough road during the

past year, tor various reasons.

We met in Washington Oct. 21, C. M. Keuney, Mr.

Simonds. Mr. Edwards, Dr. Tracy, Dr. Shumacker,
Professor Thompson, John Tracy and myself. We sat

all day and part of the night working on it, putting

down a program of nomenclature to be submitted to

you now. We made out the committee chairmen with

their one or two additional members, for the classifica-

tion of standard names of the individual vegetables,

and then made certain recommendations which I

want to .get your vote on now, so you will know
exactly what you want. In other words, the seeds-

men of the country, themselves, will have to decide

whether any real changes are or are not wanted. By
the unanimous vote last year, we took it tor granted

that certain changes were wanted.
We have, however, had various experiences since

then, and I thought it best to let everything drop

until we found out just exactly what you wanted. I

will read the code ot nomenclature, so you will know
more specifically what we had in mind

:

"This code aims to establish standard names for

all vegetables," etc.

In the first place, this association wants to go on
record as being opposed to the indiscriminate renam-

ing of standard varieties or of newly introduced va-

rieties, thus granting no protection whatever to the

original introducer nor the buyer. That is the first

question. We want to go on record as being opposed

to that practice.

The second matter is. Do we want to officially ac-

cept Che code of nomenclature which is being worked
out?
The third is. Shall we publish the lists that are al-

ready partially prepared?
The fourth. Shall we make arrangements for the

registration of new varieties as they come in, those

records to he made as the result of the appointment

of a Registration Committee? I suppose that would
be semi-Government and semi-association, or all asso-

ciation.

Upon motions duly seconded, the recommendations
ot the Committee on Nomenclature were adopted.

L. L. Olds read report of Experiment Station Com-
mittee, as follows

:

Report of Committee on Experiment Stations

Chair L, L. Olds submitted a lengthy summary of

the various reports received from the experiment
stations. All the State experiment stations and about
twenty of the Canadian stations were asked to report

anything that would seem to be of interest to the

seedsmen, and nearly all had responded, thereby

showing a kindly feeling toward the A. S. T. A. and
a desire to assist the trade. In the main, the experi-

ment station reports dealt with agricultural seeds, it

being made evident that considerable energy is being

devoted to the development of new and the improve-

In California, experiments had proven that cereals

ment of old varieties of Wheat, Clover, etc.

were profoundly influenced by nutrition. Soft white

Wheat had been changed by feeding so that its pro-

tein content was not only different, but the color be-

came amber, while it developed a hardness and con-

tained a high percentage ot gluten. In some Instances

a variety of grain was made to appear to be something
entirely different. Many of the stations are making
regular inspections of certain crops and it is prob-

able that some of them will not certify seed if less

than 99 per cent varietally pure. The tests in sev-

eral centers of Italian Clover seed, have proved it

unsuitable for any but the Southern states. Even In

Indiana, Italian Clover winterkills.

The development of an extra early quick growing
strain of Grand Rapids Lettuce was reported from
Ohio, the variety also being a heavier cropper and
more disease resistant than the original. Pennsylvania
reported a superior strain of Baldhead Cabbage, the

strain being developed from one pant. The demand
for this new type is greater than the supply. Wis-
consin was the only state that made a deliberate

charge against certain seedsmen. Owing to low ger-

mination the commission vegetable seed boxes of a
Dunkirk, N. Y,, firm were again closed, while one or

two Eastern concerns were cited as deliberately mis-
leading farmers over certain grain seed.
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The statement, "We consider this type of inter-

state commerce undesirable and if uecessarj-, shall

advertise the firms which are doing it," should be an
incentive to the parties concerned to mend their ways.

In concluding his report, Mr. Olds said : "We think
many of the things brought to our attention by these
men are of utmost importance to us and that we
feel that such individual seedsman would do well to

keep in close touch with the work of his own experi-
mental station."

This was followed by W. H. Barrett reading report
of

Committee on Necrology

The American Seed Trade Association has this

year suffered the unusual loss by death of twelve
valued members, three of whom were honored past
presidents. They will be sadly missed, and it is with
deep sorrow that we present these brief records

:

John H. Bruce : Born in Scotland in 1S30, died June
28, 1920. (John A. Bruce & Co., Canada.)
Perry J. Crockett: Treasurer of the Templln-

Croekett-Bradley Co. of Cleveland; died July 31,
1920; aged 44 years.
Horace G. Carter: Carter-Venable Co., Richmond,

Va. Died as the result of an automobile accident on
August 28, 1920 ; aged 50 years.

George F. Crosman, of Orosman Bros., Rochester,
N. y. Died Sept. 5, 1920 ; aged 69 years.

Charles J. Bolgiano: Died Nov. 19, 1920; aged 42
years. (Firm name J. Bolgiano & Sons.)

T. E. Johns: Director of the Sioux City Seed Co.,
Sioux City, la. Died Dec. 3, 1920.
Erford L. Page: Born in New York State in 1865;

died Dec. 9, 1920. Was president of the American
Seed Trade Association in 1910.
Edward C. Dungan : Born in Holmesburg, Pa., Dec.

5, 1862 ; died at Philadelphia March 4, 1921 ; aged 58.
President of the American Seed Trade Association
in 1919.

Charles R. Kimberlin : Died at San Jos6, Calif.,
March 5, 1921 ; aged 56 years.
William Wilcox Barnard: Born in Chicago in 1856,

died at Los Angeles, Calif., March 10, 1921. (Firm
name, W. W. Barnard & Co.)
Augustus Hawley Goodwin: Born at Waterville,

N. Y., July 15, 1844, died in Chicago, April 17, 1921.
Was vice-president of the W. W. Barnard Co.
David Ives Bushnell : Born in Sheffield, Mass.

;

died at St. Louis on April 29 ; aged 75 years. In 1891
was elected president of the American Seed Trade
Association.

Report Committee on Tariff

J. C. Vaughan, Chairman

Pursuant to a general call by the Ways and Means
Committee of the House of Representatives, your
chairman appeared by appointment before the said
committee on Jan. 25, last.

Following a verbal hearing of ten minutes, your
committee, taking the position that, as representing
in a broad way all elements of the industry—growers,
importers and dealers, could not as an organization,
ask, either for Increases or reductions in duties.
But on the question of specific duties as against

ad valorem valuations, we did represent the whole
trade in asking for a continuation of the present
method of computing the tariff, and your chairman
endeavored to make this position plain to Chairman
Fordney and the other members of the Ways and
Means Committee.

Since the filing of this brief, nothing further has
been heard from the Ways and Means Committee.
It is, of course, well understood that a permanent
new tariff to supercede the present Underwood tariff
is in the process of formation. From the best infor-
mation obtainable, this tariff is being prepared with-
out any further hearings such as were held during
the Winter.

It is known to your chairman that a number of
growers in various sections of the country have ap-
pealed to their home Congressmen to aid them in in-
creasing duties on, not only vegetable seeds, but in
changing from the free list to the dutiable list many
varieties of flower seeds now grown in this country.

It would appear that it is not the intention of the
Ways and Means Committee to hold further hearings
until the new proposed permanent tariff is reported
publicly to the House of Representatives.
What opportunity will be given then for hearing

and what will be the chances of your committee for
making any changes in the same, if desired by your
next committee, or by direct instructions from this
body, no one can predict.

Secretary John F. Bethune, of the U. S. Tariff Com-
mission, writes from Washington, June 21, as fol-
lows:

c'l'''''^-?''"?!""^''^''
general revision of the tarifl law is now in course

by the Ways and Means Committee of the House of
;8 with which It originates. Until that committee shall
report by introducing the bill into the House, no in-
be available as to any of its provisions. Even if we were

give you information today of tentative drafts of the various

schedules, these would still t
committee, and for that reasi

regret, therefore, that we are

We recommend that the association endorse and
cooperate with the action of Its tariff committee in

urging that the specific form of assessing duties on
seeds and bulbs be retained, and leaving to the indi-

vidual members complete freedom of expression as to

wliat the rate of duty should be.

We desire to warn each member against approving
any change in the form of assessment in order to

secure the rate of duty he may desire.

We suggest that all of those growers who are ap-

pealing to their Congressmen for higher duties, get

together with a committee of those dealers and im-
porters who desire lower or moderate duties, and
harmonize their differences before sending your next
tariff committee to Washington to meet the new
tariff issues.

The report of the Committee on Seed Analysts, by
C. C. Massie, was incorporated in the report of the
Legislative Committee, which vpas submitted at the
executive session.

The Membership Committee submitted its final re-

port, admitting to membership the following

:

Pedigreed Seed Company, Hartsville, S. C.

B. F. Metcalf & Son, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.

Max Schling, Seedsman, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Craver-Dickinson Seed Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

John Lewis Childs, Inc., Floral Park, L. I., N. Y.

Stark Brothers Nursery & Orchard Co., Louisiana,
Mo.

Atlantic Seed Company, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Meyer & Molenhouse Seed Co., Chicago, 111.

Wertheimer & Sons, Ligonier, Ind.
Resolution expressing thanks and appreciation of

hospitality extended by the St. Louis hosts was unani-
mously adopted by rising vote.

Following officers elected to serve for the ensuing
year

:

L. L. Olds, Madison, Wis., was unanimously elected
president of the A. S. T. A.

Alexander Forbes, of Newark, N. J., and Louis
Renter, of New Orleans, were nominated for the posi-

tion of first vice-president. Before balloting, J. Steck-
ler offered a motion that the nominee receiving the
largest number of votes be elected first vice-president,
and the one receiving the lesser number be elected
second vice-president. Motion was duly seconded, put
and unanimously carried, with the result that Alex-
ander Forbes was elected first vice-president, and
Louis Renter, second vice-president.

C. B. Kendel was re-elected secretary-treasurer by
unanimous vote.

Clifford Cornell, of St. Louis, was elected assistant
secretary.

Secretary Kendel read invitations received from
several cities, inviting the association to hold its 1922
convention in the respective cities. Action was de-
ferred until the meeting of the Executive Committee
at a later date.
As a token of esteem and affection, the convention

presented retiring President Hastings with a beauti-
tiful gold watch.
There being no further business to come before the

convention, a motion was offered to adjourn.
Whereupon at 2 p.m. the convention adjourned

sine die.

that the number of seed buyers greatly exceeds the

number of sellers, making such duty a penalty on the

larger group.

Trade rules governing the buying and selling of field

seeds were approved and will become effective Aug. 1,

1921.

The association created a Grievance Committee with
Curtis Nye Smith as chairman. This committee is for

the purpose of protecting the trade against fraud and
unfair practices.

New members were elected as follows : Blamberg
Bros., Baltimore, Md. ; Edw. F. Mangelsdorf & Bro.,

St. Louis, Mo.; Craver-Dickinson Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

;

Robt. Nicholson, Dallas, Tex.

Altogether the convention was one of the most suc-

cessful in the association's history. Considerable
work was done in executive session. The membership
was fully represented and the association bids fair to

become one of the strongest elements in the trade.

Trade Exhibitors

A. T JDe La I

J. H. McFarland, Hafrisburg, Pa., horticultural printers.
Benton Review Shop. Fowler, Ind., horticultural printers.
Walker Bin Co., Penn Yan, Pa.
J. E. Gilson Co.. Port Washington, Wis., garden tools,
The Gypsum Industries Ass'n., Chicago, 111.

Hugh Stevens Ptg. Co., Jefferson City, Mo., horticultural pri
W. A. Garrabrant, Kansas City, Mo., horticultural publicity
Agricultural Chemical Co., Chicago, 111.

' York, seed and fTorsion Bala: _ .

Christian Becker, Ch
International Sanitary Hover Co., St. Louis. Mc
Perfecto Box Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
Automatic Trap Co., Chicago, lU.
Hudson Mfg. Co., MinneapoUs, Minn., sprayers.
Everett Peacock, Chicago. 111., seedsman.
Poultry Feed Co.. Chicago, lU.
American Seedsman. Chicago, 111.

The Seed VForld, Chicago, 111.

J. Oliver Johnson, Chicago. 111., lawn grass seed
Earp-Thomas Cultures Corp., New York, "Sti
American Pyramid Corp., New York, insecticidf
Nathan R. Graves Co., Rochester, N. Y
DeGrafle Food Co.. De Graffe, O.
Buttermilk Sales Co., Chicago, 111., dried buttermilk
Bemis Bros. Bag Co., St. Louis, Mo., seamless bags.
Vaycide Chemical Corp., Birmingham, Ala.
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co., Fitchburg, Mass.

"
'
" "' Louis, Mo.

horticultural photographs.

fle^

Delegates Registered

Adams Seed Co.—B. H. Adams, Decorah, Iowa.
Agricultural Chemical Co.—Stanley Hangrwski, Chicago.
Agricultural Seed Co.—Art Schisler, St. Louis.

American Mutual Seed Co^
American Seed Co
Archias Seed Store—Edith M. Archias, Helei

Archias, Jr., L. A. Kipping, Sedalia, Mo
The Bryson Ayers Seed Co.—S. Bryson Ayre
Barber's Seed Store, A. T. De^ Arman, Birm

Z. O. Coventi
Ho«

Bertoli,
Chicago.
-D. C. Babcock, Medina, Ohio.
W. H. Barrett, Adrian, Mich.
.—Geo. F. Williams, Providence, R. I.

Barteldes Seed Company—Otto A. Barteldes, F. W. Barteldes,
Lawrence, Kans.

Herbert Bebb—Seed Attorney, Chicago,

}. Kerr,
Md.
Deaderick, P. C.

Entertainment Features
On the evening of the first day the members of

the A. S. T. A., as also the members of the Wholesale
Grass Seed Dealers Association, were the guests at
the dance and vaudeville performance given by the
firms exhibiting at the convention, and an enjoyable
evening was had by all. Refreshments were served
throughout the evening.
A banquet at the Hotel Statler was a feature of the

second day of the convention. Raymond F. McNally,
vice-president the National Bank of Commerce was
the principal speaker.
A reception was given to the visiting ladies at the

Sunset Hill Country Club on the afteruoon of June 23

;

a ball in the evening concluded the social events.

McGrath, St. Louii
A. A. Berry Seed Co.—A. A. Berry, J. F. Sinn,
Blamberg Brothers, Inc., G. Hartman Blamberg, Baltimore, Md.
John Dodger & Sons Co.,—John C. Bodger, Los Angeles, Cal.

F. W. Bolgiano & Co.—Chas. W. Bolgiano, Frank W. Bolgiano,
Washington, D. C.

The J. Bolgiano Seed Co.—T. A. Bixler, Baltimore, Md.
George F. Booker, Chicago, 111.

Botzum Brothers Company, J. C. Younghans, Akron Ohio.
The C. S. Brent Seed Co.—A. C. Brent, Lexington, Ky.
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.—Perry I. Wilson, Benjamic

F. Brown, Fitchburg, Ma
Brown Bag Filling Machine
John J. Buffington & Co.—J.

W. Atlee Burpee Co.—W.
Philadelphia.----

- - Gallentine, Claude Haley, W. W.
Pommer, St. Louis.

ewald..—Minnie Gr<
, _.. McCloskkey, _ ,.„.
Atlee Burpee, Jr., David Burpee,

Buttermilk Sale
Robert W. Pomme:

Seed Cv
Cal.

-Joseph W. Edmundson, San

Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers Meet

ssful Convention Held Ju 20-21 St. Louis

Canada Seed Co.—R. C. Steele, Toronto.
The Carter-Venable Co., Inc.—A. ReiH V-,v.M.

,
Richmond, Va.

Central Illinois Farm Seed Co.—E(l« ;ii 1 I m v -.li.ll.vville, lU.

Chesmore Seed Co.—C. R. Chcsnu'i ,
li-

The Cincinnati Seed Co.—Robt. O. ^

Everett B. Clark Seed Co.—Alexan.L ; ,1 Conn,
Clinton Falls Seed & Nursery Co.- .11 . i lu, • 'ivatonna,

Minn.
The Collins Company—E. L. Collins, J. N. Templcton, Win.

Chester, Tenn.
The Colorado Seed Co.—C. R. Root Pres.. Denver, Colo.

Condon Brothers—John R. Condon, Leonard R. Condon, Rock-
ford, 111.

At the meeting of the Wholesale Grass Seed Deal-
ers' Association, held at St. Louis, June 20 and 21, the
following officers were elected to serve the ensuing
year: Wm. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md., president;
J. Chas. McCuUough, Cincinnati, O., vice-president;
Clarence K. Jones,. Baltimore, Md., secretary-treas-

C. C. Cox, Evansville, Ind.

C. Herbert Coy Seed Co.—Mr.
Neb.

Crabbs, Reyn aylor Co
ille, Ind

and Mrs. Lawrence Coy, Valley,

-Frank N. Howard, A. E. Rey-

vfordsville Seed Co
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r, and Mrs. W. F. Thcrkildson, Chicago.
..—M. H. Vandcn Berg, Cumberland, Ind,

W. L. Crites, De Graff, Ohio.
Co.—E. A. Denison, Ellisburg. N. Y.

I")iggs, Richmond, Va.
I'.itlen. New York.
Lo.—Geo. Douglas, Pres., Ka

Pulverized Manure Co.—D. L. Harris, Chicago.
The Frank S. Piatt Cn.—C. H. Anderson, New Haven, Conn.
Poultry Feed Co.—Mi. and Mrs. A. J. Parker, Chicago, III.

" " '^ L, MacLean, Chicago.

F. S. Radway, New York,
ilrs. Louis Reuter, New Orleans, La.

-Chas. P. Guelf, Howard M. Earl,

Hunt. G. L. Shideler, Cambridge,

S; Co.—L. C. Mendenhall, T. Farrell, Saginaw,

J. C. Robin
Wa

^eed Co.—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ostrander, Fredonia.
hers Seed Companv-Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Funk, Mr.
H. H. Miller. Bloomington, 111.

alley LitlLngraph Co.—William J. Loyer. Rochester.
Geraty Co.—John W. Gcraty, Gen. Mgr., Yonges

Monticcllo, Fla
r, Pt. Washing!
on, Monticello,
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Southern Seedsmen's Association
Memphis (

Tenn. ) Convention :: June 20 aud 21, 1921

The New Officers:

President, JOSEPH STECKLER, New Or-

Firsl Vice-President, D. R. MAYO, Knox-
ville, Tenn.

Second Vice-President, DICK O'BANNON,
Claremore, Okla., and Sherman, Tex.

Secretary-Treasurer, F. S. LOVE, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

President R. B. Buchanan's Address

After a few preliminary remarks, President Buchanan

said;
. . .

At our former conventions much tune was given to

discussing Contracts, Transportation and National ad-

vertising, and well that these subjects should be discussed,

but I beUeve the one subject—Cooperation—means more

to this association than all other subjects combined.

The Results of Cooperation

In tracing cooperation back to its origin, we find that it

was practiced at the dawn of history, when savages first

began to organize raids on their neighbors. Broadly,

cooperation means any kind of joint effort for good.

I want to read you one sentence from a lecture on this

subject, taken from an ancient EngUsh History on Co-

operative Life, written during the 13th century—It reads:

"The existence of all middlemen or dealers was looked

upon with disfavor and an especial prejndice was felt

against those who dealt in Corn."

Now just why they should look with disfavor on the

dealer in Corn, I don't know, but I do know that this

prejudice has continued on down through the centuries

even unto the present day, and I feel it my duty, gentle-

men, to warn you that while in Memphis, to be very

careful about dealing in Corn, for if you are caught making

even a small deal, you will be hailed before the Judge and

fined for so doing and propounded with many questions

as to with whom you have been dealing. You will see it

behooves us fellow dealers in Corn as well as other seeds

to cooperate or work together for self preservation. Sin-

cerely, gentlemen, if you want to know something of co-

operation among the Memphis seedsmen, ask John L.

Mosby of the Tucker Mosby Seed Co. to tell you how, a

few years ago, he helped me to obtain a shipment of Les-

pedeza seed on contract after time for shipment had ex-

pired and the market had advanced about $2 a bushel.

The shipper had ignored my repeated telegrams and

letters asking for shipment. This little piece of cooperative

work cost the price of two telegrams and an attachment

fee, and netted me about $300 but I could not have ob-

tained satisfaction without the help of a fellow seedsman.

If you have any cheques at home which have been returned

unpaid by the bank on which drawn and marked "In-

sufficient funds," you might get a tip from Frayser Young
of the Russell-Heckle Seed Co. about collecting same.

I got one tip from him just a few weeks ago, which enabled

me to collect a cheque more than a year old, which had
been returned by two collection agencies as worthless.

The Baughmaa case of South Carolina is, without doubt,

the most interesting piece of cooperation we have ex-

perienced, so far as the Southern seedsmen are concerned.

Briefly, this is a case where Baughman sold to one, 0. B.

Brant, a farmer, 12 pounds of Excel Watermelon seed,

which he (Baughman) had purchased from a member of

this association, making a profit of three or four dollars

and having suit brought against him for $4000 damages be-

cause in the crop, three different types of melons showed
up. Judge Mauldin directed a verdict for Baughman on
the grounds that he was only a middleman and not a

producer, and that he gave no warranty as to outcome of

the crop. I feel that this verdict is of vital importance to

every member of this association.

Y'our officers feel proud of your assistance in this case;

in response to a letter sent out by our secretary assessing

each member $10 he received that amount from 43 mem-
bers, making total of $430, which enabled Baughman's
attorney to obtain the services of one of the most noted

law firms in South Carohna, also additional council

at Barnwell, S. C, where the case was tried. Your money
was largely responsible for Baughman obtaining a direct

verdict.
Credit should also be given M. L. Willett of Augusta

Ga., for liis work on this case. Mr. Willett spent about
three months in scientific research in order that he might
assist the attorneys with information, which they did not

have on hand, and I trust this association will see fit

to go on record thanking Mr. Willett for the time given

to this case.

One reason for this verdict being so important to us is

the fact that there are about $100,000 worth of these suits

pending in South Carolina alone, with others in all

parts of the South awaiting decision in this case, and your
.SIO has saved many of our members hundreds of dollars

in lawyer's fees alone, as no doubt many of these cases

will never come to trial after this verdict.

Credit Exchange Information

Is another important matter for members of this asso-

ciation to get working during the coming year. No doubt
there are many seedsmen among our members doing busi-

ness in different cities, who have worthless cheques from the

same party, which could be collected it they were known,
and handled jointly, as sending worthless cheques through
the U. S. mails for goods is looked upon with disfavor by
our postal authorities. This is only one feature of credit

information which we might correct, to some extent, by
cooperation. I beheve that every member of this associa-

tion should have the names of those who disregard credit

terms and ignore your demands for payment until you
bring suit. I find in my own business that 90% of this

of customer
were no good.

vhen made to pay, claim the seed

AVe learned from him that Cotton, which had 1

seUing for 50 years for 6c. to 30c. a pound, must sel

60c., 75c. and $1 a pound or not sell it at all. He h:i

promising to pay $300 to $400 per acre for farm lands
which were worth about .$75 per acre. And we seeds
began to beheve that Spinach seed, which we had bought
in years gone by, for from 4c. to 8c. a pound was worth
$1.25 a pound, and that the lowly Turnip, which has sola
for around 12c. a pound for years, was worth $1.50 a!

pound.
From time immemorial, we had believed that the old

firm of "supply and demand" would be with us always
but after the advent of prosperity, we were given to un-
derstand that this firm had dissolved partnership, that
"supply" was retiring while "demand" would continue to
do a prosperous business and, strange as it may seem,
gentlemen, he had all of us—regardless of race or color,

beheving in him and trusting his abihty—even our bankers
who were glad to loan us the money with which to pay the
price. We were a little timid upon our first "joy rides"
with this new member, but he soon had us believing there
was nothing to fear, and the faster he drove the mor
called for speed. Finally he began to tire, much to our
surprise for we had begun to beheve that he was capable
of keeping this gait forever and suddenly he was stricken
with some strange disease, which at first baffled medical
science, but which was later determined to be that new
disease with which we are now so famihar "Over Inflation."

He is being treated at Mt. Depression where he is gradually
recuperating, and hopes to regain his normal health , and
return shortly to his home, "industry."
At one time his case was considered quite serious, but

he has improved considerably by exercising more, and con-
suming less.

Thanks
I want to thank the entire membership and, especially

our secretary, for the support given me during the past
year. I have not called upon a single member for i

tance during that time that I did not meet with a prompt
response of wilhngness to do any work assigned him, and
I want to assure the incoming officers that they can depend
on your support when there is work to do. \ thank you.

The Barbecue
Members aud friends were entertained with an old

fashioned southern barbecue on the grounds
Charles Ross of Otto Schwill & Co. The party
motored out and when they reached their objective

they found everything in the way of eats had been
provided in abundant quantities. It was the con-

census of opinion that a most pleasant time had been
spent and that the delegates had been amply repaid
for making the journey through the generous hospi-

tality of the Memphis seedsmen.

The Exodus to St. Louis

It required three special Pullman sleepers to carry
the visiting delegates from Memphis to St. Louis. On
Sunday, June 19, the day before the opening of the

convention, the local seedsmen spent the entire day
taking delegates around Memphis in their cars. It

an exceedingly pleasant entertainment although the

weather appealed to the Northerner as being rather

hot.

Prosperity and Depression

We voted at our last annual meeting in Jacksonville, to

raise our annual dues from $25 to $50 per annum, to take
effect after this meeting, but after receiving replies on this

subject in response to a letter sent out by our secretary, I

beUeve it would not be advisable to advance the dues for

the coming year.

Among the honored members of this association who are

absent today is one whom we have all learned to love ; he

has been a member since our organization was brought
into existance in 1918. He attended every previous

convention and meeting of our executive committee. He
was with us on Armistice Day at New Orleans, helped us

to charge the brass railed breast works in celebrating that

occasion, he was with us at Montgomery and at Jackson-
ville and his absence today will be missed by every member
and visitor present. I am referring to one with whom you
have all been associated—Old Man Prosperity.

This grand old man came among us unannounced and
almost unnoticed, and he was such a likeable old gentle-

man, that when he proposed a Joy Ride, we were all eager

to go. He certainly knew the ropes, went all the "gaits"

that had been invented by our forefathers and then in-

vented a few entirely new ones; he taught us many things.

Taught us Southern boys whose fathers had raised Cotton
always and who had never worn a work shirt that cost more
than 50c. and whose Sunday shirt cost about 75c., that we
were not properly dressed, if not wearing a silk shirt from
Japan that cost us from $10 to $20. He also taught us

that it was all right to pay $20 for a pair of $5 shoes and
$75 for a $20 suit of clothes.

Joseph Steckler, Sr.

President-elect Southern Seedsmen's Associatil

Joseph Steckler, Sr., the newly elected president of

the S. S. A., was born in 1S70 at New Iberia, La,

When less than 15 years of age, he entered the em-

ploy of the late Richard Frotscher, seedsman. During
his employment with Mr. Frotscher, the latter en-

larged his business through purchase of the seed

house of Jesse Fettis, New Orleans. Mr. Steckler

remained with Mr. Frotscher until the latter's death
when the business was sold. He then associated him-
self with his brother, Richard P.. and together they
bought a branch seed business of Mr. Frotscher and
established in 1898 the present house of J. Steckler

Seed Co., Ltd., of which Mr. Jos. Steckler is presi-

dent.

Mr. Steckler is connected with many organizations
and civic bodies, banks, homesteads, parks, etc., and
through his open, frank and friendly disposition, he
numbers his intimates by the hundreds and his friends

by the thousands.
Mr. Steckler was married 28 years ago to Miss

Marie Pauline Muller, also of New Iberia, and
union has been blessed by eight cliildren, six girls

aud two boys.

Southern Seedsmens Association

THOSE PRESENT
L. B. Reuter, Chris Reuter, New Orleans, La.
Dick O'Bannon, Pittman & Harrison Co., Sherman, Tex.
Chaa. O. Wilcox, M. G. Madaon Seed Co., Manitowoc, Wis.
H. M. Kilgore, Kilgore Seed Co., Plant City, Fla.
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, York, N. Y.
riiphis. Tenn.

•iKh, N. C.

J. B. Patton, R. D. Biuliniiim, Mimphit
R. B. Buchanan, Mcmi.liiK r,m,
H. D. McMichacl, Cv. i, I

:,,, -,,,l
T. C. Hudmon, IlnJi, !

i
. , .

Fred S. Radway, ](:i.l :
< '

Chae. Heckle, Eu.-m In
L. E. Harris, Hnrn.. ~,-,l a I l,.i-,l r,,

R. L. Eaton. Gimiil.„ii .-Mid to.. Moo
L. P. Cohen, I. Wind i Co., Huiits\ille
Jos. Sleekier, J. .Steckler Seed Co., New Orleans. La.
H. M. King, H. C. King & Sons, Battle Creek, Mich.
W. R. Jones, Alexander Seed Co.. Augusta. Ga.
E._ S. Leonard, Leonard Seed Co., Chicago, 111.

Kirby White, D. M. Ferry Co.. Detroit. Mich.
K. B. Howe, W. W. Barnard Co.. Chicago, 111.

W. B. Black, Milwaukee Seed Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.
J. N. Hughes. D. H. Gilbert. Monticello. Fla.
J. A. Daly. Leonard S..«l Co., Ch: '"
P. F. Keil, Joa. P. Wv«tt Sr.ns r,
D. A. .Sherwood, Sin i i

-, . .1 (

H.J. Yonp, Yopi. S. . . .1 .1 Kn
D. H. Gilbert. D. II <

:
I.

,
Ha.

Carl Haid. Otto s. I,.. -
i

i,i>. Tenn.
Herbert Begg. Chi. at. . II

H. E. Dearmand, BarUr i- Bn. . Uniijij.ehani. Ala.
E. L. Collins. The CoUii.s Co.. Win, h. stcr, Tenn.
J. N. Tenipleton. The ColUns Co.. Winchester. Tenn,
C. A. Hill, Chas. A. HiU & Co.. NashviUc, Tenn.
John Crutchfleld. Nashville. Tenn.
R. O. McGiU. McGill Seed Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
J. C. Eikenhour. Delta Seed & Feed Co.. Yuma. Ariz.
G. M. Craig. Erp-Thomas Cultures Corp.. New York
E. L. Pappin, Ed. F. Mangelsdorf & Bro. ^" ' '"

H. F. FacUer. R. B. Buchanan, Mempl
'

Julius Loewith, Inc., New York. N. Y.
. Love. Greill Bros. Co., Montgomery. Ala.
I. Maco. K " ~
r Peerbolt

HoUand. 111.

H. A. Bcrtoli. W. W. Barnard Co.. Chicago, 111.

Joe L. UUthornc. Ullathorne Seed Co..Memhis, Tenn.
C. W. Eichling. Ullathorne Seed Co.. Memphis. Tenn.
Chas. Ross. Otto Schwill & Co., Memphis. Tenn.
J. T. Russell. RuBSell-Heckle Seed Co.. Memphis. Tenn.
W. B. Hayt. Jerome B. Rice Seed Co.. Cambridge. N. Y.
G. B. McVey, G. B. McVey Seed Co., Birmingham, Ala.
H. G. Hastings. H. G. Hastings Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
Harry Rankin, Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago, 111.

Chas. Botto, Memphis Plant Co., Memphis, Tenn.
John Gcaraty, Wm. C. Gearaty Co., Young's Island, S. C.
W. H. Small. A. C. Sehisler Seed Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
A. C. Diggs. Diggs & Beadles. Richmond. Va.
Alex Mathers. Everett B. Clark Seed Co., Milford. Conn.
Major Frank Tagart, Erp-Thomas Cultures Corp.. New Yc
A. Reid Venable. Carter Venable Co.. Inc., Richmond, Va.

phis. Tenn.

Delegates Present American Association of

Nurserymen
iCoiivludvtl / ufie ol

)

Co.. Cheshire. Conn.Baker, F. S.—North Eastern F(

Balco, E. H.—National Nurseries, Lawrence, Kansas.
Carman, C. W.—Carman Nursery Co.. Lawrence. Kansas.
Dykhuis. I.—Felix Dykhuis Co.. Boskoop, Holland.
Bell. \V. H.—Huntsville Nursery Co., Huntsville, Ala.
Niel. R. J.—Huntsville Nursery Co.. Huntsville, Ala.
Fraser, John, Jr.—Huntsville Nursery Co.. Huntsville, Ala.
Hobbs. Harry W.—C. M. Hobbs Sons, Bridgeport, Ind.
Fleming. Ernst—National Nurseryman, Flourtown, Pa.
Bowden, Hart—Rice Bros. Co., Geneva, N. Y.
Weber. F. A.—Weber Nursery. Nursery. Mo.
Keller. F. B.—Green Acre Nurseries, Newark, N. Y.
Drake. Miss E. B.—Cumberland Nurseries, Winchester, Tenn.
Yakey, C. C—H. S. Taylor Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Flemer, Wm. Jr.—The Princeton Nurseries, Princeton, N. J.
Wm. Flemer, Sr.—F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield. N. J.
Needham, Earl O.—Des Moines Nursery Co., Des Moines, la.

Schumaker, C. H.—Storrs Harrison Co., Painesville, O.
Dayton, J. H.—Storrs Harrison Co., Painesville, O.
George. Robt..—Storrs Harrison Co., Painesville, O.
Hellenmeyer, Walter N.. Lexington. Ky.
Olcotl. Ralph T.—American Nurseryman Rochester. N. Y.
Burke. F. T.—Graham Nurseries. Rochester. N. Y.
Grootendorst. C—T. J. Grootendorst & Sons. Boskoop, Holland.
Van der Kallen, H.—T. J. Grootendorst & Sons, Boskoop,

Holland.
Reed. W. C. and M. P.. Vincennes, Ind.
Southern Nursery Co.. Winchester, Tenn.
McKenzie, Jas.—C. R. Burr Co., Manchester, Conn.
Wyman, Dick, Framingham, Mass.
Smith, E. H.—Harrison Nursery Co., York. Neb.
Mason. E. E.—Harrison Nursery Co.. York, Neb.
Harrison. W. A.—Harrison Nursery Co.. York. Neb.
Ferris, Earl. Hampton. la.

Coultra. A. J.—Onarga Nursery Co.. Onarga. lU.

Allen, W. F.—W. F. Allen Co., Salisbury, Md.
West, T. B., Perry, Ohio.
Cole, W. B.. Painesville, O.
""

hv. T. C—Pent .

inger, Rosedale, Kansas.
Harrison, Orlanda, Beriin. Jld.
Skinner. F. H., Topeka

Meehan, Thos. B.

Things Seen and Heard at Max Schling's

School for Florists

As already announced in these colimins, a con.siderable

number of florists from all over the country have
seized the opportunity to learn something of floral

art as practiced by Max Schling of New York City.

He is willing at all times to have florist visitors and will

gladly show them all there is to see, but for reasons ex-

plained in his opening address he no longer accepts short

time pupils in his store, although from time to time he
adds to his staff for a season or so, the son of some brother

florist.

Max Schling's .\ddress

Before we start work, I would like to say a few words.
I appreciate very much your coming here, not for my
sake but for thr sake of our craft. Some of you might
wonder vyhy 1 ain doing this work and why I undergo all

kinds of inconveniences to be able to give this time to my
friends.

I always had an idea that florists, each individual, is a
part of a large brotherhood; each one of us aHke and no
one less sincere or less important than the other, while
our ideals are of a standard not less high than those of
masonry or any other old established organization.

In olden tmies, a hundred years ago, it was the custom
for young gardeners to travel the world. It is the custom
in the larger parts of Europe today. A boy who learned
gardening, had to leave his home town and travel. He
didn't travel on railroads or in coaches or automobiles.
He had to travel per pedes aposlulorum from city to city
and had to call on nobody but gardeners to see what and
how work was done. We gardeners are a special tribe of
hoboes, gathering knowledge while we travel. I am proud
to say 1 am a gardener and, because I know gardening,
and because I studied different branches of gardening, i

was successfwl as a florist. A man who knows how to
grow flowers knows the nature of a flower, he knows
what to expect of a flower and knows what he can do
with flowers, a flower answers him to the least touch.
It is part of his life; it is part of his thoughts and it grows
into his system.

What Prompted the School Idea
I did not have any thought of starting a school up to

about a year ago. l<or many years past, I have had re-

quests of florists who wanted to send some representative
for a few days to study. I always responded willingly; at
all times I was at their service; our place I made their
place; I tried to make them feel at home. I tried to be a
good fellow but it disturbed our business, our system and,
in some instances, I have been very badJy repaid so that
I had to start to say "No."
About a year ago one of our brother florists asked me to

let him come in for a week. I had to hurt him very much.
He was one of those right type of florists of wnich we
s.iould have more. He had a heart and because I told him
I must refuse him and the reason why, he felt so badly that
1 could read the hurt in his face.

I, too, felt badly about it and made up my mind then
to set aside a certain number of days to be given to florists;

to tell them and show them what I beheve is worth to be
known; to speak about business and to let them have some
benefit out of my experience; to teach them how easily

work in a viUage or httle town can be made the same as it

is in the large city.

Prices in Large and Small Cities

It is abnormal that a customer who comes to the large

city, should buy something for $10 and try to get it for

$5 in a small town, it is against common sense that a
man in a little town should not do just as good work as
the man in a large city. StiU, a man comes to a New York
flower shop and buys something for $25; in a flower shop
in a Uttle town he aoes not expect to spend more than $o.
This man, one of the purchasmg public, does not want to

buy less nor cheaper, but has the impression that the man
in the httle town cannot do the worK; he has been taught
not to expect in a little town the same as he gets in a big
city and that is what we florists have to overcome. We
have to show what can be bought in the big city and, while
one or the other variety of flowers may not be had in a
smaUer city, the work, the service and the price is the same.
The florist is the poorest paid profession in commerce

today. Why'? Because we do not value our work. We
seU Gladiolus, loose in a box for a certain amount of money.
We make a design out of these flowers; make something
harmonious and pretty wdth oin knowledge, using off" some
of our time to produce something harmonious and we
charge the same price as we sell the Gladiolus loose. The
milliner or the dressmaker sell their goods and charge a
certain amount for designing. On their bills, when they
have to specify, they charge a certain amount for "Facon."
lacon is designing. They use this French word to be able

to charge a httle more. However, we florists do not want
to charge any more than is correct; a legitimate amount
according to e.xisting conditions.

Set a Practical Standard
To inspire the pubhc with the thought that we are en-

titled to the fair prices we are charging or should charge,

we have to agree on a certain standard of work. There
are as many tUfferent standards of work, as there are men.
We have to decide on the most practical and that should
be our only standard. 'The right kind of standard which
shows our flowers in the best possible hght; which gives

the customer the best possible showing for his money.
I am proud that there are so many of you here who have

come from villages and cities alike, and I am proud to

notice among you, some whom 1 consider artists, and
while I would like to say a whole lot more about my ideals

and my intentions I beheve it is better we start to work."

Demonstrations Day by Day
On the first day Max Schhng showed work on bridal

bouquets. Assuming that the florist does not make enough

effort to offer somiciIhiiu .nil., •-
n.

the stereotyped \v(,ik, lir |, ,,^^

small florist out in ili,. mi,,, ,„
kets whohad to i; hi :;, ,

there, two, thn-r .., i.,,!, .|,.

flowers which wn, , ,,| ,i,|,

dragon, Bouvai.li , I
, ,,

White GeraniuTii- ', ,. ~

phila, White Doic,ii,\ r, , i ,,,

rieties and made out nl iln. M-

,

He explained how to serve ;, l,,h|,

in selecting the right Huwcis , \|i

each bride according to licr siz.- -I

made, how long the shower shoiiM
and easiest method of getting the rif;

figures or heights of the brides, exiil,
different flowers, explained how fa
the best satisfaction and increa^
Other bridal bouquets on a more -i

up, not of low quahty of work or ji

exexiution. He explained about tin
ribbons and gauzes and their adva
the different combinations. He m
dozen yellow Roses arranged as a I

It successively with different flon.'
lavender Sweet Peas, pink Sweet
pink Lotus, red Roses, Centaureas

!w and different from
If in the position of a
ay from the big mar-
.ind piek up here and

''ii'lal bouquet.
'« to guide her
liiout how big
vp a bouquet

,.ahty.

made

p.uK J.OIUS, rea Roses, Centaureas. Don.tliv l>eridnsRoses. He then arranged a bouquet of two "dozen rednoses and used the same varieties of flowers as he nre-

^Tlr'^ v»^ ^^' y'^"?^ ^"^-^^ t° ^''^'g^ the bouq'iet

o? itZ " .d^ffei-^Dt ~nib.nat.ons. In all, there were\ut
of these var.et.es of flowers, sixteen combinations shown
following th.s, the bouquets were made out of all theflowers in a m.xture used for these different demonstra-

hJI'fJT'"^ ''^^'^ ^T'"? consisted of demonstrating
hats for flow-er g.rls and a hat as used for a bridesmaidHe showed different var.et.es of flowers, explaining their
ut.lity and their adaptabiHty for such occasions.

Mr. bchhng also demonstrated practical corsages of such
stock access.ble to flor.sts under any conditions, explained
also tne most pract.cal way of making corsages, and the
basic laws on which this work, just hke other work in floral
art, snould be based.

'Table decorations followed this work. Five different
taoie decorations were worked out on a table sufficiently
large to seat twelve people, these different decorations were
adaptable for small as well as larger tables. Care was
taken in explaining the principles of the work so that each
florist present could easily copy and reproduce with very
httle effort what was shown.

"The third day's session started with floral offerings for
burials. Sprays of simple execution in different sizes;
sprays in combination with palm leaves and pahn leaves
sprayed with flowers in different variations were shown.
The afternoon session brought many variations in bas-

kets for gifts, receptions or steamships. Baskets with
flowers arranged in water for hospitals, plain garden pots
made into basket form, etc., were also built up.

Saturday morning, Mr. Schling demonstrated the ar-
ranging of vases for receptions, halls, buffet tables, side
tables in front of mirrors, gifts for opening of business
houses, etc.

Monday, the fifth day, started an hour later on account
of delay of delivery of stock for the day's work. Wedding
decorations were the program of the day. Mr. SchUng
showed wedding decorations where palms are absolutely
unnecessary irrespective if the decoration should be "a

simple one or an elaborate one. Four various wedding
decorations were made. Mr. Schling explained the utility

of the different stock available without much expense
which could be used for elaborate work; stock which floris'ts

do not use and which is lost to grower and retaUer such as
Calla leaves, California Privet and other material from
outdoors. The session finished off with a demonstration
of a decoration of a christening table. Mr. Schling ex-
plained mantle decorations and general work.

The afternoon brought forth two different types of
casket covers; again such material used as is available to
a man not always within easy reach of- the sources of
supply.

Because of the many new comers, Mr. Schling started to
repeat on the sixth day certain varieties of work, adding
new introductions. He demonstrated baskets for funerals
and baskets for general occasions. He showed how an
F. T. D. man received an order and. instead of refusing the
order because of being almost sold out demonstrated how
he could make something beautiful with what he happened
to have on hand. Not only how he made something beau-
tiful, but something that was worth the price the customer
paid and how he, with his handicap, managed to produce
something which brought him new local, customers.
Mr. Schling also showed how one party ordered flowers

of a special type for his wife and how the wife called up
the florist feeUng sorry that her husband did not order any-
thing for the table because they had une.xpected company
and how the florist, ever wilhng to serve customers in the
right way, sent for the flowers and returned them with
very small addition in the proper form to be used for the
table, giving both satisfaction, to husband and wife and
making two charges out of one.
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I
Musings and Moralizings

J
By WOOLGATHERER

The Exchange is becoming, or has be-

come, a most widely read medium and, as

a result, it gets not a little free advertis-

ing. Even the lay press is, at times,

pleased to quote from its columns. But
when the Macon, Ga., Sews (note that I

give Georgia full credit) condescends to

favor some of my effusions, and even

makes some editorial comments thereon,

I am overwhelmed.
However, the comments are not meant

to be serious, because it is suggested that

I should study Mendelism, thereby arous-

ing my visible faculties which, according

to our southern friends, are lamentably

lacking.
And it all arises out of some remarks

anent the pink Daffodil. Our Macon
friend says pink bollworms are more m
their line; doubtless, they have reason to

know all about these varmints, but they

certainly don't know anything about pink,

and maybe little about other Daffodils,

otherwise I should not be chided for

failing to see subtle humor in a London
newspaper report regarding a horticul-

tural novelty.
. ,

I prefer news ladled out without any

artistic embellishments, for I have yet to

learn that "flapdoodle" write-ups regard-

ing plants in newspapers have rendered

any service to horticulture, but I have

known not a few instances of people be-

ing stung through such causes. However,

I shall henceforth know that subtle humor
and newspaper write-ups are one and the

same thing, even if not meant to be.

Azalea obtnsa Karume
"A consignment just arrived of this re-

markable race of Azaleas. Inquiries in-

vited." Sounds tempting, but ^
unfortu-

nately the offer is made by the Yokohama
Nursery Co. in the British trade papers.

Garden lovers here will have to wait a

few more years until propagators have

grown on a supply.

For Glass House Repairs
Even in the best conducted places, it

often happens that a frame sash or a

greenhouse sashbar becomes so dilapidated

that the glass cannot be held securely.

The hiirli fost of lumber has prompted a

British -I..A-I I- introduce a .special

fasti-H. I
I

li"ld the panes se-

cureh li ! ii I-. which cost about

25c. a .I..-M li.iii-. ;!!. of metal, having

two shoii .s|,iK.-^ .\ Inch grip the bar and
form a ledge or support for the glass.

"Some" Exhibit
In perusing a preliminary notice' of the

helsea Show, Londor
struck by the fact
booked 10,000 sq. ft. of space in the open
air, the application for same being made
months ahead of the show date. As the

same firm would doubtless have a large

exhibit under cover also, one gets the no-

tion that neither coal strikes, high rail

freight charges, scarcity of trains or any
other catastrophe can scare the British

nurseryman from exhibiting. There must
be a reason.

Yellow Sweet Peas
Di's|iii- I

' H"' >..iis devoted to breed-

ing S\\<<i !' -, 'i.iy generally be ao-

uhen Eckford first

a sport in a pink
variety ar.,mi,l issii. At times, we are
led to think that the newer forms are
deeper in tint, but this is oftentimes due
to culture, or close bunching. More than
one story of a yellow Sweet Pea has
gone the rounds but, unlike that of the
pink tinted Daffodil, they were all founded
on imagination or fakes. A real yellow
Sweet Pea would prove a good invest-

ment, but while the natural thing is not
available it would appear that the doc-

tored article is open to everyone, and, as

the public taste for warm colors is always
pronoun, ,-(l. It m.nv be worth while for

the floi ' 1. I c . i, .1 i. w on hand through
the n.^r . .1 , ;:i! , MS Yellow Dye, which
is sail I i^ilf evenly over the
flo^vi'i . i

!' !i :. I he case, it behaves
differfiilly iioia tin- green dyes I have
seen used ou Carnations and Sweet Peas,

yell..

Poppies in Flanders Field
An esteemed contemporary recently

made quite a good show for the Poppy as

a Memorial Day flower. Being only too fa-

miliar « ith th red Popp-v this writer won-
hi I It Poppies de-

T I t I 1 1 ite how Flan-
I ,s 1

I pi time. The
held 111 hie a seed farm
cioi 11 I ih Hi 1 I lotm the regular
double Laiuition Popy\ As for the old
peasant dame, she surely had been called

off hoeing to make the pictuie complete.

Florists and Nurserymen

iluch has been said to urge the local

florist to take up nursery stock as a sort

of side line. Actually it is no side line; it

is just plain common sense business for

any grower who produces flowers for local

shop sales, to also grow shrubs, hardy
plants and so forth for garden planting.

For no definite or apparent reason, the
florist has classed himself or has been
classed by others as of a different order
to the nurseryman. Just which word came
into vogue first is hard to say; old tim-

ers used the term florist for those who
specialized in certain flowers, breeders one
might almost say, for many were not ac-

tually engaged in plant growing for a liv-

In Europe, the term florist is mostly used
in connection with retailers of flowers; in

Great Britain the grower of flowers for

market is just a market grower or mar-
ket nurseryman. The local growers are,

in the main, both florists and nurserymen,
while those who class themselves as nur-

serymen only, invariably handle a full

line of flowerina nlants. The nur.seryman
who handles nothing but trees and shrubs
is a rnra nvis. indeed, it might be said

that unless he caters for a wholesale trade
alone, such urowers would have a poor
chance of making a living. While some are

specialists in Roses, herbaceous plants,

alpines, and so forth, it may be said that

every British nurseryman doing a local

and 'even countrywide business, is also a

florist, even if he does not sell cut flow-

ers. Some may be disposed to argue that

it is wiser to specialize in one line; the

answer to it is that no ordinary home
gardener wants to get Roses from one
place, hardy plants from another, trees

and shrubs from another; he prefers to

have one straight deal, and in view of the

fact that not a few such people have the

notion that distant nurserymen are apt
to take advantage of them, the local man
has a pronounced pull.

Does Frost Kill Vegetation?

S. Leonard Bastin in Scientific Ameri-
can seeks to reflect doubt on the general

assumption that cold kills vegetation; he
would rather have us lean to the belief

that loss of moisture, not freezing, des-

troys plants. He argues that if it were
cold alone, the roots also would be
destroyed. I am no scientist but I guess

I'm still going to believe that frost does
kill and for a simple reason. Plants not

native to cold climates, doubtless succumb
because the tissues are ruptured and, not
having the power to hold a reserve in

their roots, the entire plant dies. Really
hardy plants are not killed, even if their

roots are exposed. This writer last Win-
ter dumped some roots of Funkia varie-

gata on the ground in November; they laid

there until April, twice being subjected
to 30 deg. of frost in addition to all the
rest of the weather. Not one of them
died. M. Bastin's experiments with ice

hung up in freezing weather, merely proves

that evaporation is very slow. We all

know that frozen roads look dry and
sometimes are even dusty, but the evapor-
ation of moisture is as nothing compared
with non-freezing weather. One can see

the effect of rapid evaporation by sprink-

ling tender foliage with water :'

have either the power to send their leaf

moisture down to the roots or at least

to expand the cells, or the foliage and
stems collapse. To argue that loss of

moisture through freezing kills is absurd;
a Cabbage would probably lose ten times

as much moisture on a hot day as it would
under ten degrees of frost. If estab-

lished the plant will withstand either.

It is all a question of natural hardiness,

soil and general treatment.

British Greenhouses

When reading the Gardeners' Chronicle
(British) report of the opening of the
Chamber of Horticulture's new offices by
the Prince of Wales, I was knocked all of a
heap, so to speak, when one of the leading
speakers was credited with stating that

"the glass house of today was unknown
60 years ago, but now there were up-
ward of 300,000 acres of glass houses, each
acre representing a capital expenditure
of nearly £4000 of equipment" (normally
about $20,000).
Three hundred thousand acres of glass,

and still building, I exclaimed; America
surely has a long way to go. The Horti-
cultural Trade Journal put me right, how-
ever, for the report therein made it up-
ward of 3000 acres. Only a couple of
ciphers difference, but it made me wonder
what Britain was doing with the produce
from such a vast area of glass.

A Great Potato Raiser

It not infrequently happens that death
soon overtakes an old worker when he
retires, and this fate recently befel

Archibald Findlay, of Mairsland, Scotland.
Many old-time residents of the "land o'

cakes" will doubtless remember Findlay,
the Potato raiser. For 50 or 60 years
he labored among Potatoes and accom-
plished much in the way of saving Great
Britain, and doubtless much of Europe,
from a Potato famine. His greatest in-

troduction was Up to Date, a variety
that for something like 25 years was the
leading main crop, owing to its blight
resisting and great cropping powers.
Around 1900, however, blight was mak-

ing itself prominent again and about this
time Findlay's Northern Star came on the
scene. Interested parties made much of
it and thus started the great Potato boom,
which raged for three or four years in a
fashion that was never equaled in horti-
cultural annals save by the Tulip mania
of Holland.
The Potato boom may make a good

story some day, but I may say that while
some made money, others lost heavily, and
it is doubtful whether Findlay gained a
great deal.

Now he has gone at the age of 80, only
a few weeks after his retirement.

Overseas Notes

The Chelsea Show
So many things were shown at the

Chelsea Show, London, and so great was
its size that it is almost impossible to
gain any accurate idea from reports.

Rev. W. Wilks, for so many years sec-

retary of the R. H. S., is reported to have
said that it was the finest horticultural
show the world has ever seen. When one
considers the vastness of the pre-war
shows in London, including the great In-
ternational of 1912, the statement is all

the more remarkable.

With about 40 years experience of
shows in Europe, and a wonderful knowl-
edge of plants, Mr. Wilks may be accepted
as an authority.

The hardy flower exhibits covered over
an acre; add to this the huge area cov-
ered with greenhouse plants, Roses, Sweet
Peas, orchids, etc., and one realizes that
the great frame marquee housing these
exhibits was truly some tent.

Then the rock and formal gardens and
general exhibits of sundries in the open
probably covered double the area of the
inside exhibits.

Remarkable as it may seem, considering
the war and its effects, the orchid display
at Chelsea w&,3 of greater extent and of
finer quality than anything ever seen since
the cult of orchids became fashionable.

Imagine seven great firms filling some-
thing like 300ft. run of tabling, the latter
6ft. w-ide, and carrying the exhibits up
some 8ft. or 10ft. Add to these exhibits
a whole host of private exhibitors, some
of them staging on a commercial scale,

and one gains an idea of the wonderful
recovery from the "stalemate" caused by
four years of war.

It would seem that British horticul-
ture was determined to show that a big
show could be gotten together despite the
coal strike and an almost complete rail-

road stoppage.

Road transport was, largely responsible,
some exhibitors carrying their exhibits
about 250 miles. It is almost impossible
to particularize any of the exhibits, but
that novelties were not lacking is shown
by the fact that no less than 19 awards
of merit were granted.

Of special interest were three given to
obtusa Azaleas, better knoivn as Kurume.
These Japanese types were largely shown,

Perhaps even more important to com-
mercial grower is Englemann's new scar-
let Carnation Tarzan. It seems to be
unanimously admitted that Tarzan is

descubed as blazing Aeimiliou
Lupms of the polyphyllus type are ad-

vancing at a rapid late, and in addition to

pink shades a bnllnnt yellow named Sun-

s^
II t \ ^

I i themselves by
1 I ii in the show,
il -uen It This
, ii I

I

ft and con-

sul u« ah in the pi i
I

AUwood Bios .
. t ' also

set up an exhibit i
i n I All-

woodi Pinks, big t-u- i _li i i i t\i lage
exhibition tent oi hall

A new type of Azaleas, raised and
grown by Koster & Son, Boskoop, Hol-
land, was a star feature of the show. The
plants ranged in all colors, all the flowers
being heavily blotched. Owing to the fact
that the exhibitors had failed to name
the plants, no award could be granted, but
all authorities agree that these seedling

Azaleas are a decided break.

Nevr Roses

New Roses are not lacking this season,

and it is interesting to note that Hugh
Dickson Ltd. are, as European agents for

Howard & Smith, Los Angeles, strongly
offering Miss Lolita Armour, Mrs. S. K.
Rindge and William F. Dreer.
Of these varieties Dicksons say: "We

have grown these three Roses under or-

dinary cultivation outdoors and can as-

sure the trade that they are varieties of

great distinction and merit, and will un-
doubtedly be in great demand when the
public becomes acquainted with them."

This is a reversal of what we were
formerly accustomed to, and Howard &
Smith are to be congratulated.

British and Continental novelties are

Insect and Disease Remedies

It may be fancy, but judging by the ad-
vertising on either side, the British chem-
ists are just going after the pests "bald
headed," and the manufacturers of spray-
ing machinery, etc., are doing their level

best to keep up with things.

Regarding sprayers, a comparison of

prices shows that the British gardener
has to pay a pretty stiff figure but, on the
whole, he gets a tool worth handling.
An inspection of a reliable British,

French or German made sprayer shows
that when it comes to finish and utility,

the average American made knapsack is

not in it. As one party remarked to the
writer: "They look like tin cans and are

eful

Maybe the criticism is warranted; even
the small handsprayers look as if they
were made in a hurry.
The development of the insecticide busi-

ness in England augurs bad for the bugs,
beetles and diseases. Amateurs may now
smite every kind of soil insect at one
smash, and wipe out all kinds of creeping
or flying pests and diseases with one or
other preparation.
The average gardener is just longing

to cope with all kinds of pests at one
operation; when insect fighting compels
the stocking of a whole chemist's shop, he
gets peeved and perhaps a little disheart-

Potatoes as Fertilizer

According to a New York new^aper
of June 23, the Potato growers of South-
ern Aroostook County, Maine, dumped ap-
proximately 45,000 barrels of Potatoes in

their fields, where they will be plowed in

for fertilizer.

The farmers, owing to a falling market,
were left with this surplus. As a news-
paper item it serves to fill up, but we
question the statement that the Potatoes
were dumped in the fields and plowed in.

In the first place the fields not plowed at

this date probably will remain so.

On the other hand, to plow in such
quantities of old tubers would prove
troublesome and a nuisance to say the

In the natural course of things, the
tubers would grow and serve as an attrac-

tion for all kinds of diseases. We under-
stand that the growers in the northern
part of the county sent their surplus to

the starch factories; we opine the south-

ern men would do likewise, even if the
freight charges absorbed the 40c. a barrel

the Potatoes were said to be worth.

Disposed of as a gift would be better

than dumping such material on cultivated
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Among Our Growers

Glimpses of Long Island, N. Y
Tipperary is undoubtedly a long, 1 ng

way, but anyone who attempts to expl

Long Island afoot will, 'ere he finishe b
disposed to admit that even that del t

ble strip of land is long enough, and f

he be a poor pedestrian, he would n t

. be singing with the gusto that the m n f

the Allied armies exhibited when on th

march in the early days of the war

This writer, when setting foot in L ng
Island, had no inclination nor intenti n f

exploring its lengths, nor did he wh lly

rely on "walkers' bus" to get him t th
points he had in mind. Nevertheles tl

number of times he pushed one foot b f

the other, encased as they were, not i tl

71b. army boots of older days, bi t n
light flimsies made for city streets, n d
him grateful when he was once again bl

to seat himself in the old arm cha t

A. Ii. Miller, Jamaica

One of the places visited was Jam
where according to the local newsp p
A. L. Miller, a scientific plant grow
busv planning to extend his already 1 g
area of glass. Modest Mr. Miller d
claims being scientific, but practic 1 h
certainly is, and not being prejudic d
hide bound, he is, even after a lifetim n
the business, always trying out someth ng
Avith a view to discovering its comm al

possibilities. The fact that he intend t

erect half a dozen new houses suggest that

he either cannot grow enough of th Id

standbys or that he wants to provide p
for some new things; probably he n
fluenced by both factors.

But while extending the glass are 1

is not doing so at the expense of th t

side stock. A. L. Miller long since re 1 d
that a florist grower, even if do ng a
wholesale trade only, is missing an
opportunity by neglecting the nur-
sery business. Nursery stock of all kinds
has long been a feature with him and
as the home grounds became too small, he
secured a considerable area a short dis-

tance away. Here trees and shrubs of all

kinds have been nursed along in good
style. At the home grounds, herbaceous
perennials and certain kinds of nursery

stock have all along been located. With
the advent of increasing glass, nursery
stock must perforce leave the home
ground so that in future only greenhouses,
frames and hardy perennials will be un-

der the immediate range of A. L.'s eye
and that of his excellent foreman, Fred
Muntz. It was in the company of the

latter that I perambulated the nurseries
where trees and shrubs from the cutting

up are handled. More ground had been
broken up and was being planted to Corn
for the purpose of providing food for the
stafE and at the same time get the ground
into condition. Sir. Miller is a firm be-

liever in treating his men well and it is

little in the way of vegetables that they
have to buy. One item that attracted my
attention was the utilization of a damp
looking stretch of land for .Japanese Iris.

Of the shrub and tree cuttings noted, little

need be said ; suffice to say that for some
years Mr. Miller has made a practice of

propagating all kinds of stock; the young
Spruce, Thuyas, Junipers and other ever-

greens as well as the Lilacs, Wistarias,
Weigelas, etc., are evidence of success. The
row of old established stock Wistaria mul-
tijuga was a glorious sight ; never have the
plants bloomed more freely. The multi-

tude of blanks among the various rows
of stock were mute evidence of the busi-

ness done this season, but men were busy
shifting the addments into other quarters
for the purpose of giving a clear space

for young stock. The soil at these nurse-

ries is sandy; well suited for most kinds
of stock although apt to be dry in hot,

rainless periods.

In the home grounds a considerable nurn-

ber of perennials are handled, and it is

intended to greatly increase this side of
the business. Pansies have hitherto been
a big feature, but as the truck farmers in

this area are extending into this line,

the Miller output is being reduced some-
what. The multitude of frames in the
neighborhood of the greenhouses are de-
voted to all kinds of stock the year
through; during the Spring several of

them are filled with all kinds of vege-
table plants for home use. Several were
being planted to Solanums, (Winter Cher-

tl F II
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trade almost all the jear around.

In the Spring months, the call for

bedding stock is considerable, but at all

times there is a steady call for cut flow-

ers. Situated on a main road, numerous
auto parties stop for flowers, while many
people in the neighborhood rely upon
Henry Weston for their cut flower sup-

plies. Apart from Carnations and 'Mums,
Mr. Weston gets various snatch crops

from odd benches: Gladioli here. Calen-

dulas there; Stevia, Gypsophila and so

forth help out. One of the large houses

carries a crop of Sweet Peas during the

early part of the year, followed by To-

matoes. The latter this season are in

the pink of condition, but like a wise

grower, Mr. Weston is always trying out

some new variety with a view^ to finding

the perfect one. Suffice to say he has

not vet found it, and some of the new
sorts" even fail to equal the old. The lo-

cation of the range is good, the soil easy

to handle and water is abundant through

the medium of a\itomatic electric pumps
and pressure tanks. The Kirkspray noz-

zle was one of the uptodate fitments I

noted in use. The homes of Mr. Weston
and his son are closely adjoining the

greenhouses and one gets an immediate
impression from same that Mr. Weston
has had garden experience. Such is the

case; not only did he have experience in

England prior to coming here some thirty

years ago, but he spent some years on pri-

vate and commercial places in Long Island

and Pennsylvania prior to settling at

Hempstead.

Geo. Peters & Sons

Close to the confines of Garden City is

a range of glass controlled by the above
combination. Mr. Peters, Sr. spent much
of his life in other labors before he, as-

sisted by his sons, started in the cut

flower business. The fact that only the

bare ground existed was no detriment;

they simply began building and, before the

war clouds made things difficult, kept on

building until something under or over 100,-

000 sq. ft. of more glass was producing car-

nations ,11 hi tl I" M ii.iiioiis. Inthe way of

output. Ill' I' nid go some and

bor and .;,,

PeterV (;:iiii.ii:.'t

would doubtless I

Experiments with Roses proving satisfac-

tory, the range has, this season, produced
its last Carnation. The last houses have
been cleared of the crop and Roses were
being got into position as rapidly as pos-
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be accepted bnth by the amateur and the
grower for pioiu as an authoritive and,
in some respects an original compilation.

Indeed, it is .so pleasingly written and
profusely illustralrd that it is worthy of

the closest perusal.

The author's knowl-^dge of insect pests,

the constant opportunity he has had for

studying the work of others and for ex-

perimenting on his ov.ii account make
Orchard and Garden dilFerent from the
average gardening book.

Concise information on the location,

laying out and planting of orchards, the
propagation of fruit trees, cultivation,

pruning, insects, diseases, harvesting,
storing and marketing is packed into the
first 150 pages.

The usefulness of the information to

anyone intending to plant for profit is

apparent at a glance.

Part II, which relates to gardening,

covers practically the entire gamut of

operations, from the market truck garden
to the city backyard.

In the main, the profit making side is

considered all the way through, but the

jjleasures of the home garden are also

emphasized to the full.

Seed .selection, vegetables of all kinds,
canning and marketing are specifically

dealt witli. \\liili.- greenhouse and frame
foiling, I....I iiMJ ^:iiden.s, flower gardens

til. II \ ' hilar of operations for

till- .mil. I. II ..K.I .1 select list of flow-

eiiuj; .uiiiM.ii.-,, i.Liuiinials and shrubs adds

Well printed on high class paper, pro-

vided with a complete index and bound
in stiff cloth covers, the volume deserves

1 II 1 t 1 tl 1 d ng place.

\ II t n xl b t d n pa 9ft.x3ft.,

1 A J F h N w B df d was fine.

\ ng h b t SI Moon, Dr.

Van Fleet, Zepherine Drouhme, a thorn-

less, deep rose colored, fragrant flower,

above the average in size for a "climber;

Alberic Barbier, white; Bessie Lovett,

red; Prof. C. S. Sargent, the best in yel-

low; Petit Jean, double bright crimson;

Paradise, single light rose; Hiawatha,
single red, white eye; American Pillar,

one of the best in single flowered sections;

Christine Wi ight, rose, and Dr. Huey, a
,1.11 I. .iihi-i.h uhirh won the society's sil-

1, ,
.

I
.i-s 28 as the best Ameri-

I
1, .

III. id since 1918 inclusive.

I .11 I. I- l.sted Seeds, Inc., prize

lu, ,^i.v l,iUl..I,iiics brought out only one
entry, tine plants being staged by Alex-

ander Frazer on the floor as a 5ft. table

could not contain them.
Tl line gr wer secured first prize in

Smd CdnNhS R I

A J

Books Received

High Jinks at New Orleans

An early meeting was to be held in

New Orleans in protest against the ac-

tion of Government Entomologist E. R.
Barber, and State Entomologist W. E.
Anderson, in issuing orders for the inspec-

tion of cut flowers as part of the program
of the Federal and State war upon the

Camphor scale, which threatens to destroy
much in this region. Under this present

A New Tobacco

n b h

h g mi
a fi
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The Market
The wholesale market these hot and

sultry days does not cause much excite-
ment. The wholesalers are trying to keep
cool, but they certainly have their trou-
bles. The quality of the stock is poor
and in many instances unsalable. Many
of the growers would be as well it not
better off by leaving a goodly portion of
their stock at home. More care should be
taken in the sorting, especially of the Car-
nations, as many of the blooms are unsal-
able. The retailers in general can af-
ford to buy only from day to day, as the
stock cannot be kept over. Many of the
growers n;ill start next week to throw
out. Gladioli in good varieties are coming
in nicely; 5c. to 6c. and a few fancy at
8c. are the prices. Greens are plentiful,
but appear to be selling well. Naturally
shipping trade is falling off.

A'acations will soon be starting in all
branches of the trade.

Nenrs Notes
.As,

Asociation
Hall. Reports had been circulated that
the St. Louis Wholesale Cut Flower Co.
had done some retailing and this was
protested against by the retailers. Dave
Geddes, the manager, was there to defend
the Co., and denied any wrong dealing.A favorable agreement was reached that
will not give any cause for any such com-
plaints, as all the wholesale houses desire
to meet the wishes of their patrons.

Geo. H. Angermueller is keeping up well
these days. Supply orders are coming in
and cut flower shipments are handled to
better advantage.
The wholesale houses are showing some

good Harrisii Lilies and they are finding
good sales.

The convention of the Woodmen of the
World used up a few flowers.
George Kuehner is daily seen in his new

touring car. He expects to attend the
S. A. F. Convention in August. C. C. W.

letter. He recommends it highly to flo-

rists who are overburdened with work
and never seem to cated up.
The business of J. L. Schiller, grower

of Prouty ave., was incorporated during
the past week. J. L. Schiller's rise to suc-
cess has been rapid and his business today
reaches out to all parts of this country
and is very profitable. Incorporation pa-
pers call for a $65,000 capitalization, com-
mon and preferred stock.

Josephine Barrow's shop on Dorr St.,

established some months ago, is doing
nicely. Miss Barrow comes from a family
of experienced florists. She reports a
healthy demand for wedding bouquets and
bridal decorations.

F. A. Piotrokowski has been extremely
busy during June taking care of numerous
w-edding orders. He has an attractive
store on Nebraska ave., in the prosper-
ous Polish district.

The big Moose convention which starts
today is expected to give some stimulus
to business here. Over 20,000 visitors are
expected and florists will do their share
to show them that the city's slogan is

true and that they'll "Do Better in To-
ledo." George B. Schramm of Schramm
Bros., is on the reception committee. .

The Spring planting season just finished
was one of the most prosperous ever en-

joyed by the trade here. Prices received
for bedding stock were as a rule satis-

factory although in some instances, plant-

ing was done almost at cost because of a
surplus of stock. It is a question whether
this pays because it educates the buyer to

expect the same quality and quantity next
season. The sale of hanging baskets, wire
plant stands and fancy urns showed a
substantial increase. F. M. S.

Toledo, 0.

'Weddings a Redeeming; Feature
With funeral work rather quiet

during the past week, the outstanding fea-
ture of demand that keeps florists in
good humor, is the number of weddings
that are taking place. The business de-
pression is gradually lifting from this
city, and young men are again getting the
nerve to make the great step. Florists
here are now averaging two or three
good .sized wedding orders a day.

All seasonable stock is plentiful. The
first local out door Gladioli came into
the market this week and are cleaning up
nicely. Daisies were never of such good
quality as right now. Cornflowers and
Coreopsis are of good quality and en-
joy a fair demand. Several good rains
during the past week have helped out-
door stock. The supply of Roses is large,
but many do not hold up in this weather.
Business on the whole is very satisfactory.

News Notes

A party of seven growers from
this city attended the first state meeting
of the Ohio District, National Flower
Growers Association held at Columbus
last Tuesday. They returned to this city
full of pep, determined to make the To-
ledo branch one of the liveliest and best
organized in the state. J. L. Schiller, sec-
retary, is sending out notices for a big
meeting to be held at Schramm Bros. On
Monday night when further plans will be
made. Those who attended the state
meeting were: J. L. Schiller, Will
Krueger, Harry Heinl, Frank Schramm,
Henry and Louis Miller, and Armine
Suder.
The shop of Helen Patten on Madison

ave. is one of the most attractively ar-
ranged in he city. The touch of an artis-
tic woman is seen in the decorations and
the charming bowls, baskets and vases in
this store are always tastefully filled, mak-
ing many a sale that would not otherwise
be madp. Miss Patten is spending a few
days in Cleveland.
Frank Schramm says work is now a

pleasure :n,A lie linds time for many odd
jolis I'.ii ' !• iM .1 ,d before, all

Dayton, 0.

Horace Frank, A. Schmidt and E. E.
Schaefer attended the Ohio State Flower
Growers Association convention.

Too hot to write; no rain and outside

stock is suffering. Less next week if it

doesn't rain. E. E. S.

Indianapolis, Ind.

News Items
Those who attended the wedding of

Oliver Steinkamp and Miss Weisbrod, at

Richmond, Ind., report one of the nicest

affairs of its kind ever held in Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Steinkamp are away on
their wedding trip, but are expected back
about July 15.

Lee Rickenbach is cutting some excel-

lent Gladioli which are finding a ready
sale at good prices.

Clarence Green, Green's Flower Shop,
has his window beautifully filled with vari-

ous kinds of grasses and prepared baskets.
They make a nice Summer display.

Bertermann Bros. Co. are showing a
splendid line of rubrum, auratum and
giganteum Lilies. This firm is always
long on these splendid Summer flowers.

Baur & Steinkamp are preparing many
thousands of small Poinsettias for the
Summer market.

E. A. Nelson reports a splendid bedding
season, with receipts far ahead of last

year. I. B.

be. ork-

be done

: or that

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The past week has been a very trying
one for the florists and growers alike.

It has been much warmer than normal,
the temperature hovering around 90 deg.,

with excessive humidity. This was some-
what relieved on Saturday by a violent
thunderstorm, which cooled the air but
put many telephones out of conmiission.
Both florists and flowers have suffered
during the excessive heat, but business in
general is reported as fair.

ITarious Notes
Ralph Tinkham of the House of

Flowers has a very attractive window this

week. The scene shows a cottage at the
lake, with a background of palms and
ferns. He says trade will be extra good
for him next week, as already he has
several good wedding orders.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Doswell and daugh-
ter are visiting in St. Louis. The Dos-
well's are busy repairing, putting in new
benches, etc., at their range.
The Blossom Floral Co. reports busi-

ness as fairly good. We congratulate the
Blossom's on the arrival of a son. It will

be remembered that Mrs. Blossom was
Miss Ruth Flick.

W. J. and M. S. Vesey are busy plant-
ing Roses, etc. They are growing several
more houses of this flower this year,
Premier, Columbia, Butterfly and White
Killarney being the varieties grown. I

also noticed that their field of Carnations
is looking promising, being filled with fine,

clean, healthy looking stock. Their Del-
phinium is almost over, but Coreopsis and
Snapdragon are quite plentiful now. We
were greatly interested in the Merry
Garden Auto Cultivator at work in the
Aster and Carnation fields, where they
claim it is doing good work and proving
a real labor saver. N. B.

Cleveland Florist Club Outing
In response to an invitation, members

of the Cleveland Florists Club made an
automobile trip to the Prentiss and Sev-
erance estates, located off the Mayfield rd.

Chas Kent, chairman of the entertain-
ment committee, had the arrangements in
hand, and the thanks of everyone are due
to him and his committee for the excel-
lent program carried out.

Many thanks are also due to Wm. H.
Temblett for the invitation which he ex-
tended to us as we were about to leave
the Severance estate.

He invited us to inspect his 38 acre
estate, which is located on Green rd.,

South Euclid, Ohio. On arrival, we all

made for the well that we had heard so

much about, and after sampling several
glasses of water I agreed with Mr. Tem-
blett that it was the best well water we
had tasted that day. The Temblett es-

tate sure is a winner; it is rich in both
flowers and trees and if properly attended
to it will be a much more valuable piece
of land in days to come.

After leaving, we all rode over to the
Alhambra Restaurant, where dinner was
ready for u<5. The retail florist organiza-
tion acted as host.

After a delightful meal we listened to

F. C. Witthuln, who told of his recent
visit to Texas and the Rio Grande Valley.
It was very interesting.
The party broke up at 9 p.m., all agree-

ing they had .spent a most enjoyable day.
The company present included the fol-

lowing:

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Temblett, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl HagenbuTger, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Utsinger,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Witthuhn. Mr. and Mrs.
William 'Waranke, Mr. aid Mrs. A. E. Hart
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ponting, Mr. and Mrs. Eastman,
Mr. and Mrs. Buskirk, Mrs. Mercer, Mrs. R. G.
Jones. Mrs. H. E. Vinson, Miss R. Gymes, Miss
EUa Grant 'SVilson, Miss B. Gisk. Miss W. Seattle,
Miss G. Hart, Miss Dunn, Miss Ruth Nurur,
Lloyd Mercer, Mather 'Witthuhn, Harold Clapp,
R. E. Hart, H. A. Hart, Chas. Schmidt, C. Schilling,

M. A. Vinson, Charles F. Bastian, Geo. Schaab,
A. J. Smith, WilUam Hagenburger, P. W. KoelUsch,
Chas. Differt, Stephen Wilson, E. J. Sargent,
James Wilson, Timothy Smith, Chas. Russell,
Chas. Kent.

Kansas City, Mo.
For the first time in recent years, mer-

chants of this city put on a Dollar Day.
The event was held June 22, and many
florists participated. A typical ofl'ering

by a florist, was that of the Alpha Floral
Co., which advertised one dollar baskets
of flowers; this offering was exactly in

line with the real meaning of Dollar Day.
Kansas City, Kans., which had held a
dollar day two months ago, repeated the
event to counteract any tendency of Kan-
sas City, Kans., residents to go to the
Missouri side. Field's, florist on the
Kansas side, offered several specials for
this day, and had a good response. "Say
it with Flowers," the advertisement said,

and continued, "We deliver fresh flowers
anywhere in the United States in two
hours." The specials included suitable

plants for the porch boxes, in lots costing

a dollar such as: dozen Geraniums; three
Geraniums, 3 "Vinca, 6 'Verbena, a dozen
'Verbenas, 4 Geraniums, one fern, 2 Be-
gonias, 4 "Vinca vines; for the porch, 1

purple Clematis and one white; one small

palm. The dollar day exploitation brought
many thousands to the downtown district,

with consequent benefit to all merchants,
including florists.

A. Elberfield of the Alpha Floral Co.
reports the building of a concrete tank
7x12x144, at their new greenhouse, which
i\ill lie used to hold a reserve supply of

dr.iught the stock will not suffer.

Arthur Newell of the Newell Florists

Co. has been doing some good funeral

work the past week and although the

weather has been so warm he has in a
very good supply of Summer stock.

Gladiolus and hardy Chrysanthemums, es-

pecially having a good showing. Accord-
ing to Mr. Newell there has been a great

demand for the old fa.shioned colonial

bouquets for many of the recent wed-

According to Mr. Rock of Rock's Flow-
er Store, there have been more weddings
this June throughout the country as a

whole than in any previous year. This

condition has, of course, stimulated the

flower business.

Denver, Col.

On the morning of June 22, J. F. Am-
mann, former president of the Society of

American florists, and Hilmer "V. Swen-
son, secretary of the Allied Florists Asso-
ciation of Chicago, arrived in Denver.
They were met by a committee of local

florists, uli. , -.-iIk.I llinn around the city

and to ' ' ' :ni LTcenhouses in the
effort lii

I
!

•!•
• M trade in organiz-

ing a.h , iiii;>.. i:;lis.

The l:i->-. I- mmI i-i.Lilers of Colorado
tendered tliein a banquet at the Hotel
Metropole the same evening, with a large

attendance. Following the dinner Mr.
Swenson, with the aid of a set of lantern

slides, told of the advertising campaign as

carried on by the Allied Florists Club of

Chicago, how it had affected the sales

there and the help it had been in develop-
ing new outlets for flowers. This illus-

trated talk was of great value in bringing
out just what each particular one was
featuring and drove home to the florists

the message of cooperative advertising in

a way which nothing else could have done.

Mr. Ammann also gave an interesting

talk and at the finish there was not the
slightest doubt about the advisability of

the proposed campaign.
Messrs. Ammann and Swenson were en-

tertained Thursday noon, June 23, at

Elitch Gardens, where a luncheon was
given. They enjoyed their visit and the

Denver florists enjoyed entertaining them.
Those present from nearby towns were:

Carl Espelin, Fort Collins, Colo.; L. J.

Reid, Fort Morgan, Colo.; Mr. Watson,
Grand Junction, Colo.; Chas. Fassett,

Boulder, Colo.; Geo. Bolt, Pueblo, Colo.;

Wm. Crump and B. M. Johnson, Colorado
Springs, Colo. C. F. E.

Holland, Mich.

Weller Nurseries Co. sends us the fol-

lowing report, covering not only their

Spring trade business, but as well ex-

pected Fall conditions:

pected. The demand for perennials was
so large that at the end of April we did

not have a single plant left to sell, and
we had to refuse many large orders. A.nd

prospects for the coming Fall and Spring
are indicative of a much bigger shortage,

owing to the heavy losses of seedlings

through continual freezing and thawing
during the early Spring. Our planting

season has been good, with plenty of

rain and many cloudy days, but our stock

of seedlings was cut to about one-half.

According to reports from other peren-

nial growers, conditions have been about
the same all over. The stock we have
been able to plant is doing fine, however,

and unless something unusual happens
we will have a splendid growth.

"'We are also pleased to state that we
have had excellent results from our ad-

vertising in your paper. It certainly

pays."

It would be a great pleasure to the

editors to receive notes of this character

from every direction, because we look

upon such reports as of highest trade in-

terest and of the greatest all around
value. No trade paper can serve its

readers as fully as when it is in a po-

sition to publish information of this char

acter freely fr rid

__ ;
barometer of the highest

value, and better even than the weather
report, because more stable, it would en-

able the wise man to shape his course to

far better advantage than when he has

but his own knowledge alone to be guided

Grasshoppers by the Billion

Recent despatches from Colorado City,

Colo., tell of a swarm of grasshoppers,

said to be 12 miles wide by 20 miles deep,

which was said to be overrumimg adjacent
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY
Vice-Prcs: P. F. KBSSLER
Vice-Pres; JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. MoMANUS

SvfaT
CUT CUT CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street

Ba(lgley& Bishop, Inc.

43 West 18th Street

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

JOSEPHS. FENRICH

43 West 18th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

1. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y.Florists' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West Tsth Street

A

Weekly

Reminder

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

Telephone:

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

See

Who's

Here!

WILLIAM T. ILER

43 West 18th Street

Telephone:

WILLIAM KESSLER

113 West 28th Street

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

PAUL MECONl
57 West 26th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street
and

430 Sixth Avenue

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT CLARENCE SLINN P. J. SMITH
1 09 West 28th Street 43 West 1 8th Street 43 West 1 8th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenne

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

Telephone:

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

Information may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

43 W. 18th St., New York Citj

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses
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HenryM.Robinson

55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phonet

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

HARRY CHARLES. '"A:!:;^""

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelaea8071

104 West zath Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 We.i 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

>5& 57 West 26th Street, New York

IVlLLIAM H. KUEBLER
IVMeult Ccmmiinon Dtalir m

CUT FLOWERS
18 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

P^OE& SAMPSON
Wholesale Commismion Florists

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Razickc^s Roses

5-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

V. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

POYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408
21 West 28th St., NEW YORK

.SSimillP TTO

mUVANBROS.&CO.
.1 WHOLESALE FLORISTS
,a2 W. 28th St., New York
] Telephone: Chelsea 5713

5 Consignments Solicited

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST. W A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V«I_1_C.T ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS. wIfK?Nrf59 45 W. I8th St.. New Yo

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Td. 300-301 wa,ki„. 43 Wesi 18lh Sl, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, June 28, 1921

PriceB quoted are by the buodred unless otherwise noted

Killarney
White Killamey
White Killarney, Double.
My Maryland
Brunner
Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty. . .

.

Dunlop

Mme. Butterfly.',

Mrs. Charle« Rusaell

Acacia, per bunch

Hybridum and Croweaai
Antirrhinum, per bunch. . .

Aaparagua PIumoiUB sprayi
Aaters
Bouvardia» per bunch
Buddlela, per bunch
Callas, per doz
Carnations, Select

Ordinary
Calendula, per bunch

Chryaanth«n

Dahliaa

rerns, per lUUU. .

,

Freesiaa, per dos.

I

Galax, green and I

Gardenia*, per dc
Gladioli per doz.

.

Lilac, per bunch
Lily of the Valley
Misrnonette, per doa
Myoeotis, per bunch
NarciBiua, P. W., per bunch. .

Soleil d^Or, per bu
Daffodila, per bun..

PoinaettiaB, per doi

Poonie*'.'.'.'.
.'.'.'.'.'.'.. '.'.'..'.'///,

Primula, per bunch
Orchid*, Cattleyaa
" Cypripediums, per doi.

.

*' Oncidiuma
Smilax, per doi. striuca
Stevia,ber bunch
Stock, Double

' Sin«le
Sweet Peaa, Spenceri
Tulip«,per bunch
VioleU, Double

" Single
Wallflowera, per bunch

. to

2.00 .

.75 }\

!.60

15.00 to 2

to .

to .

LOO to

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist '^2335^"2''i36 113 West 28th St., New York

A Full Assortment of Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 18th Street TELEPHONE
WATKINS 759

CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITED
NEW YORK

The Kx<-han«p

DOLANSKY - McDONALD COMPANY
43 West 18th Street Phone Chelsea 8282 New York City

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Orchids a Specialty - Novelties of all Kind.

Consignment of Good Stock Solicited Reports Daily Payments Weekly

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones: Watkins 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

C BOKIIIT G. H. BUKI

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Ovingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephones: Main 1293-4
WE SOLICIT GROWERS OF A. I. STOCK

Gwt ut m IrM
Wben ordering, please mention The Eichange

F. E. Ads Give Good Results
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H^tade Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers

$35 per 100

nple shipment of 25 assc

ed made upon request

Container 0)2 inches deep, 3}-4'
,.

inches in diameter; 12 inches ,'

high. ^

SAM SELIGMAN
Importer, Manufacturer and

Creator of Novelties

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Wat li

Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE ZlS.^W^^^f,

When ordering, pie; The Exchange

L G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond; Indiana

New Rochelle, N. Y.

Sept.

The Westchester and Fairfield Horti-
cultural Society has made John H. Troy
the show manager, and under his experi-
enced guidance it is safe to hazard that
it will be one of the largest exhibitions
ever staged in this section.

The Parish Hall and the four acres of

grounds adjoining are at the disposal of
the conmiittee, and Mr. Troy calculates
that what cannot be packed away in the
hall will find room in marquees, if it

means putting the whole four acres under
canvas. The preliminary schedule is out
and may be obtained from the secretary
on application.

Keferenee to John H. Troy prompts us
to mention that he has recently taken
over over 200 acres at Middle Patent,
N. Y., the New Rochelle nurseries being
msufficient for the increasing trade.
The new nurseries, of which some 50

acres will be planted up this season, will
in due course be under the supervision
of the younger Troy, who is fast

a chip of the old block.

L. J. Reuter Co., Boston, Change
of Name

About three years ago, under the firm
name of L. J. Reuter Co., Louis J.
Reuter, well known to florists and grow-
ers all over the continent, engaged in the
plant brokerage business.
As a result of his unusual knowledge of

plants, his untiring activity and obliging
personality. Mr. Reuter soon laid the
foundations for a prosperous, growing
establishment. A great factor and help-
ing much in his efforts was the location,
chosen with due reference to all commer-
cial and transportation facilities. Another
important fact or tending to assure success,
was the imperative need in this section
of the country, of a center where the
grower could confidentially and quickly
find a buyer for what he has to sell or
wliere he could find what he wished to
buy.

For the purpose of still further ex-
panding the scope of the business, Mr.
Reuter has now combined his interests
with C. U. Liggit of Philadelphia. It is

easy to understand that his connection
with this latter house is bound to greatly
benefit all who have done business with
Mr. Reuter, or those who may connect
with him; it gives him a much larger
source of supply, and from points hith-
erto unreached.
Mr. Reuter will continue his business

as formerly, but all transactions are
finally and practically those of C. U.
Liggit, in which firm Mr. Reuter has an
interest. This arrangement will enable
Mr. Reuter to give his full personal at-

tention to selling and buying. As much
of the routine work in the office, etc.,

will be taken off his hands, he will better
be able to look after his friends, visiting

them oftener and at greater distances

plants and cuttings from the best and
most reputable growers only.

The new arrangement will take effect

on July 1. Mr. Reuter will collect all

bills receivable and pay all outstanding
accounts up to this date in his own name.
After July 1, all transactions will be
under the name of C. U. Liggit, 303 Bulle-

tin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Boston business will be carried on

as formerly, at 15 Cedar St., Watertown
Postofiice, Boston, Mass.

t prnvr
T. W.

Conn. Agricultural Experiment

Station

The 20th report by W. E. Britton,
State Entomologist, is largely devoted to
the pests affecting various trees and
crops. Many excellent illustrations are
included.
As many of the pests dealt with in such

bulletins are troublesome in nurseries,
etc., it behooves any grower to keep a file

of State bulletins by him; they may save
him much loss and worry.

The
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER iARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

}0 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E
C
H

&

M
A
N
N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Chicago—Continued

play were off at these particular estates,
there was abundance from other sections
on the Chicago market. With an abun-
dance of stock and the ingenuity of the
gardeners, tliere was no disappointment
to the most critical of garden enthusiasts.
Effects were made overnight. Thousands
of stalks, of Lilies, Delphiniums, Peonies
and other outdoor stock were used. They
were placed in decorated tubs and in
vases concealed among garden plants.
JIoss covered mounds were also made into
which the spikes were stuck the morning
of the weddings. With the otherwise
handsome surroundings, these overnight
productions in garden craft were highly
complimented by critical observers.

A Henderson of A. Henderson & Co.
left Monday, on the 20th Century, for
New York City, to attend a meeting of
bulb importers. It is said that final ac-

tion will be taken at this meeting regard-
ing the French Bulb situation.

Chas. Erne of Erne & Co. is having
his annual attack of hay fever. While it

is quite troublesome at times, it never
prevents him from giving his business the
usual excellent service his house is noted
for.

At a recent meeting of the Chicago
Wholesale Cut Flower Association the fol-

officers were elected : President,
Klingsporn; vice-president, Eric

: secretary, A. C. Kohlbrand;
ir, Phil C. Schupp.

ROSES BUY DIRECT FROM
THE GROWER

You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market,

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Greenhouses: Hinsdale, III., and Greggs Station, III.

lowing
Paul R
Johnson

RN.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

American
Bulb Co.
Sphagnum Most

$1.30 per bale

Green Sheet Most
$2.50 per sack

172 N. Wabash Av«.

CHICAGO

WEiiAND-RiscnCbt
TIOWERCROWERS

"Back to Old Chi"

IRVING STEIN CO.
The Valley Chiffon King

Write for Prices

161 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Executive Committi
State Florists Association

meeting at Centralia on J
' ' the full pli

of the 11-

which

all hold
luly 13, at

of Fall opera-
of the society will be decided on.

The problem of holding a Fall flower show
or cooperating with the exhibition of the
Chrysanthemum Society, to be held here
in November, will among other matters
come up for consideration. This meeting
will be held in connection with the Cen-
tral Illinois Section of Growers, who will
meet at Centralia to form a branch of the
National Growers Association. J. F. Am-
mann, national organizer for the growers,
will be present at this meeting.

Chicago to Washington
Michael Barker, chairman of the

Chicago Florists Club Transportation
Committee w-hich is looking after the in-

terests of those intending to take the trip
to Washington to the S. A. F. Convention

f a fare

thorized.

in August, advises that a rate i

and one-half for the round trip, <

fication certificates, has been ai
making the fare $i4.96, including
The one way rate is ?29.97, including tax
Tickets will be on sale Aug. 12 to 18
validation Aug. 18 to 23, and return limit
Aug. 24. Pullman fares including sur
charge and war tax are: Lower berth
$8.91; upper berth, $7.13; compartment

and drawing room, $32.40.$25.1

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cnt Flowers

and Florists' Supplies

100% Service

30 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO

Standard Trade Books
For Grou)er«—Carnation [Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and Tuberous

Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual of Floral
Designing. Other Miscellaneous Trade Books.

JAS. MORTON ^e^er

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *LtltptT' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Class at r,.t iri„„„ .„ j c; i., r> _ .MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
^"' Hower and Supply Department.

Send aiTpu" ord"e*'rsS"o' Mo°r"l"Gro„ 66-74 EbsI Randolpfa St., CUcago

Glass by the

MILLION

ProdnctioD

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All

H. B. KENNICOTT
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Summer Trade
Some florists (too many) have an idea that SUMMER

TRADE can be neglected. "There is nothing to it, anyway."
they say.

They are right too
—

"there is nothing at all to it
'

if they
look at it that way and act accordingly.

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon
this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don'-t, we
shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only
us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great

deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled.

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
BOSTON Wholesale Florists NEW YORK

5 Winthrop Square 43 West 18th Street
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631 Telephone Chelsea 8282

— ""v IN BnvTnN ^
Welch Bros. Co., ^F^iSiSir

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {f^jj} main Boston, Mass.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

I
Boston

I

The Market

been 1
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Fl.oummer r lowers
During the hot months of the year, you must confine your

purchases to such items as are not affected by the heat.

We suggest

EASTER LILIES - GLADIOLUS
RUSSELL ROSES - ORCHIDS - CANDYTUFT

FEVERFEW and ASTERS

We guarantee to send you absolutely fresh flowers, care-

(ully selected and well packed. With all this good service

the flowers do not cost you any more than what you have
to pay elsewhere. In fact, for tl

giving us a better and larger se

tages that you do not find elsew

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
BRANCHES:
BALTIMORE 1201 RACE ST.
WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wben orderlns. please meDtloti The iCx

Carnations,

Sweet Pea»,
CHARLES L MEEHAN

WHOLESALE FLORIST
5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When orderlns, pleiM mention Th« Excbeiure

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Street, PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Wben orderlns. pleas* mei

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 Sonth Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ConslsnmenU solicited

When orderlns, please mentloa The Excbange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium
When orderiDg, please mention The Exchange

Fordham, William (Jordon, Ralph Larsen,
Frank Stead, James Reilly, Clarence
Stone, Albert Schellenberg, William

John K. L. M. Farauhar visited with
his employees during the day and looked
happy because they were happy.
Music for the dinner, for dancing and

concerts on the lawn was furnished by the
boys band of the Farm and Trade School,
which is situated on the Island. There
were thirty pieces and the boys sure can
play.
After the scheduled numbers of the

sport program had been run off, the boys
of the school did nobly in the competition
for prizes offered by the outing commit-
tee. There were many races and other
events, where the youngsters had a chance
to show their prowess and skill.

News Notes
Alexander Dewar of J. & R. Farqtdiar

Co. sails fr.mi New York for England on
June 28. Besides visiting the British
Isles, Mr. Dewar intends to make more or
less lengthy stops at the

take him to Holland, Belgium, France and
Italy. Mr. Dewar has the best wishes
for a "bon voyage" from his great circle
of friends.

Nathan Fishelson, the "Copley Florist,"
returned after a year's absence in Pales-
tine, on the steamer La France, on June
1. Mr. Fishelson is one of the officers

of the American Fruit Growers of Pales-
tine and his stay in Palestine was con-
nected with the introduction and installa-

tion of American machinery which is

needed in the large packing houses of the
company and for agricultural and irri-

gation purposes. He speaks in glowing
terms of the fertility of the land and of
the bright prospects of the undertaking in
the Holy Land. Mr. Fishelson was the re-

cipient of warm welcome and sincere
congratulations from his many friends in

the market district and the florist frater-
nity.

Jack Feldman, at the Boston Floral Supply
& Snyder Co., was married on June 19 to

Miss Evelin Smith. Hearty congratula-
tions from the boys in the market and
stores followed the happy couple on their
honeymoon trip to Atlantic City.

A change has been made in the program
of the Florists Association of Boston, who
had planned to hold their "Gander Party"
at the Relay House at Nahant. Rumors
are afloat that puritan Nahant would

GLADIOLI
Choicest outdoor stc-.k—the Newer and

Better kinds—Pinks. Whifos. Reds, Yellows,
Salmon, etc. In quantity, Iiig or little orders

' S6.00, $SX)U. SIOOO.
Summer flower.

Per 101

ROSES and all other leading Summer
flowers in ample supply. Send for Price List.

Everything in CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
GREENS. RIBBONS and SUPPLIES.
Business Hours: 7 A.M. to 4 P.M., Snturdays

7 .V, M. to 1 P. M.
Note: Philadelphia obBer\-es daylight s;i\-

ing time—one hour earlier than Eastern
standard time.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul St..

WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St., N. W.

was decided to invade Nantasket Beach,
with the Palm Garden for headquarters.
Nantasket Beach, chicken and lobster

salad form a delicious triangle, and may-
be the "Ganders," when they return, can
better tell which leg of it was the most
attractive. The outing is to come off on
June 28, when the party will leave Copley
square in automobiles between 5 and 6
p.m. Here is hoping that the waves at
Nantasket may be wild enough, as long
as Nahant was voted too tame.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar has been lectur-

ing before horticultural clubs and socie-

ties in New York and New .Jersey last

week on bulbous plants and kindred sub-
jects.

William Penn and Mrs. Penn are en-

joying a lengthy vacation at Ball's Camp,
Grand Lake stream, Maine.

J. C. Harris, head salesman at Penn's
is taking a two weeks' rest at Annisqam
and Medfield, where the fields are fresh
and green and where leisure is plentiful

in which to lay plans for the next Garden-
ers and Florists Club entertainment. By
the way, if Mr. Harris tries to better

his enviable record as a capital manager

(Coinliidcd

Philadelphia, June 27. 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices
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San Francisco, Calif. Montreal, Que. Rose, of Ro

ciated tliemselves in a corporation, known
as the EKliniond Pottery, Inc., to estab-
lish their own cooperative plant at Rich-
mond, L'alit. Tlie new pottery is to be
established on a site that was used for a
similar purpose for many years. The
principal incorporators of the new pottery
are as follows:

H. Plath, F. Pelicano, E. H. Schwerin,
F. Gonzales, A. L. Winskv, Victor Ferrari,
Chas. Abraham, J. W. Brogan, H. J.
Sandkuhle, E. Carlson, W, H. Wolters,
E. James, A. Rose, F. R. Mills, E. W.
McLellan, JI. A. Poss, H. Hallawell, W.
H. Hutchings, D. Arata, E. Rollieri, A.

began

FrariM
190 I.

Lava/,

he new plant on

iwer shop in San
Floral Shop, at

, opened by J.
some years con-

ros. J. R. W.

Portland, Ore.

Business Gratifyingly Good
From all corners of the city we

hear reports that business is especially

hea\T for this time of the year. There
has been considerable social activity and
the call for corsage work has been heavy.
Orchids are selling up clean at Winter
prices. The old fashioned June weddings
are again in vogue, and all shops are busy
with bridal appointments. The golf tour-
nament has also stimulated the business
somewhat, although quantities of outside
home grown stock is being used.

The Carnation having taken on its

Summer price of $1 per doz. has become
quite popular and as the great majority
pf growers have replanted by this time,
there is no oversupply to speak of. Sweet
Peas are with us in quantity and in vari-
ous qualities. Roses are now well hard-
ened off and are keeping better. There
are quantities of Candidum Lilies and
Canterbury Bells on the market, and in
face oi III''

1 r ki'.-piug qualities of the
latter i- - -hipii-iii- how much of this

Gla.li- I ,iir III li.' had in goodly quan-
tity Iruni under gla.s.s, and in a few days
this stuck will be augmented with the out-
door supplv, Gaillardias, Shasta Daisies,
Phlox, Coreopsis, Sweet William, Corn-
floweis and iXarigolds comprise the offer-
ings in the cheaper outdoor flowers.

Some Visitors of the Week
iliss Darbee of the Darbee Floral

Co., San Francisco, Calif., is motoring
througli (^>regon, mixing business with
pleasure. She is enthusiastic over the out-
look of the Hower business for the com-
ing seasttn. She says she is coming again
in another year and is going to make
another and a longer stay.

B. il. Joseph of the Joseph Floral Co.,
San Frain isco, is also taking the gasoline
route and hobnobbing at the Hotel de
Roadside. He is on his way north and
will probably go as far as Vancouver.

Fred Gust of the McCallum Co. is here,
as we all know, on business.

Felix Rosaia and Pete Rosaia are also
visiting our city. Felix will spend the
week end here to renew acquaintances.
Pete will leave in the near future for San
Francisco.

O. E. Panzer is at present the Gyp
King. He brings in a load a day. He
says he is hurrying it along as the warm
weather make a short crop of it. Otto
and the writer had the pleasure of a two
days jiiscatorial pilgrimage to the Ne-
halem country, and as usual the largest

Xiek Schroeder has purchased the es-
tabli.-ljineiit of the Kerrison Floral Co.,
on Union ave. Xorth. He says he intends
to malie all improvements necessary to put
the pl.tte in hrst class shape. Nick re-
cently f Turned from abroad and says he
was disai'i.ointed with what he saw. The
European yreenliouse establishments are
all badly i un down and he did not see the
new ones tliat lie was on the lookout for.

The J. B. Pilkington Nursery Co., hav-
ing lost its sales space on 2d and Main
sts., expects t,> be iu a new and better lo-

cation within the next few days.
All aboard for the florists' picnic, July

10, at Wiedeman's, Wilsonville, Ore.
H.N.

Mr. Cotter of the Montreal Floral Ex-
change reports stock coming in plentifully,

with a good demand for best stock. Roses
are not so good, owing to the hot weather.
A large quantity of short grades keeps
his staff on the hop. Shipping to outside
points has kept up fairly well. This
firm has added several new lines to its

supply list, and the retailers are now able
to get their supplies as they need them.

J. Rubin of .^ubin Bros, has for some
time been away from business through a
bad attack of rheumatism; he is some-
what better and can be seen at the store
at times. This affliction is hard on Joe as
he is a good sticker when he is able to be

The writer of these notes recently took
a jaunt among the growers. The first

place visited was that of E. J. Hayward,
the Cote St. Paul grower. I found Ernest
busy potting up a fine lot of Boston and
other ferns. He is improving his plant
considerably, putting in cement side walls
and also making permanent benches. He
has acquired some more ground. Every-
thing looks clean and up to date. From
there we motored to Lachine, where a
good bunch of gardeners and florists was
waiting for u.s at C. A. Smith's place.

Charlie retired from business once, but
he had to start again for his health's
sake; .so this time he has built along
more up-to-date lines.

A meeting of the Gardeners and Flo-
rists Club's executive had a very good
time at Mr. Smith's. Everything is in

shape for a picnic to be held on Thurs-
day, July 21, at Macdonald College
grounds. Mount Royal.

were suspended from the ceiling, and
Roses were massed on Moss covered tables.

There were Roses from Ottawa, Hamilton,
Oshawa, Kingston, London, St. Catha-
rines, Niagara Falls and Toronto.

In the center of the hall was a large
Government House exhibit. These were
not for competition, but were much ad-
mired.

Prominent among the winners in the
professional class were Sir John Eaton,
Toronto; A. B. Ormsby, Mimico Beach,
and R. S. McLoughlin, ^Oshawa. There
was keen competition in all classes.

The judges were well known florists:

H. J. Moore, F. Davidson, Prof. Crowe of

Guelph, B. Hughes of Buffalo, John H.
• Dunlop, Miss Galbraith, Miss Roye, Mrs.
Dunnington-Grubb, Miss Yates, A. Kirk-
ness of St. Catharines, and R. S. Holmes.

The eighth annual exhibition of cut
flowers was held by the High Park Hor-
ticultural Association on June 18. It was
the largest and most varied exhibition
they have yet held.

Canada at Ijarge

The Whitby Horticultural Associ-
ation held a flower show on June 21.

The Agincourt Horticultural Society
held its most successful annual show on
June 21. Roses, Peonies, Delphiniums,
Foxglove and flowers of all descriptions
were exhibited. G. C. K.

Toronto, Ont.

News Notes
B. W. Miller, 1969 Dufferin St., will

erect greenhouses at a cost of $10,000.
Hon. Senator NichoUs entertained the

Retail Florists Club and the Gardeners
and Florists Association on June 23.

After visiting his beautiful gardens, tea
was served to the guests.

The Flower Grouping Industry
An interesting address on the de-

velopment of the flower growing industry
was given last week by H. G. Dillemuth,
before the Business Women's Club. "This
country," said Mr. Dillemuth, "is now in
the front rank in the matter of horticul-
ture. There is now $50,000,000 invested
in the business in Canada. Like every
other industry, it is becoming more spe-
cialized." Speaking of Roses, Mr. Dille-

muth showed how Canadian Roses had
undergone a wonderful development and
last year won the sweepstakes at New
York.

The tables were beautifully decorated
with baskets or Roses and Irises supplied
by Mr. Dillemuth, and after the luncheon
they were sent to the Hospital for Sick
Children.

With the extremely warm weather, cut
flower trade is not very brisk, but there
have been a great many weddings and
more graduations, which have helped busi-
ness considerably.

F. Saunders, Bloor st. West, did a big
trade in bedding stock, but there was not
enough variety in the stock this year.
There has also been a lot of presentation
bouquet business, but the cut flower trade
is not brisk. The Peony season is over,
but there are sufficient quantities of

Roses, Carnations, etc., to flll orders. His
Y'onge St. gardens are now all planted,
and present indications are that he will

have a good cut of flowers this year. Be-
ginning June 15, both stores closed for
Wednesday afternoons for the Summer.
Tom Erhery has resigned as manager of

the Albambra Flower Store.
The Alhambra did a good business in

plants, and could have sold more. Good
business has been done during June with
presentation bouquets.

G. W. Warren has enjoyed a good wed-
ding trade both for decorations and flow-

ers. One delivery was to Hamilton,
where he personally arranged the wedding
decorations. The cut flower trade is eas-

ing up considerably.

Rose Show at Toronto
Florists and flower lovers were out

in full force on June 21 at the 8th annual
Rose show of the Rose Society of On-
tario, held in Jenkins Art Galleries, To-
ronto. The arrangement of Roses gave a
very beautiful effect. Walls were covered

Inside Gladioli arc over with, but
plenty of outdoor stock coming in. The
South is sending in heavy shipments. The
top price is now $12 per 100. Lilii
held at """ ' 'ith few orders coming in.

tore of the S. S. Pennock
Co. is now closing at tour o'clock week
days, Saturdays at one o'clock. The Leo
Niessen Co. store also closes at four
o'clock daily.

A number of visitors registered last
week at the local stores. H. C. Neubrand
of Tarrytown, N. Y., was here in the in-

terests of Roman J. Irwin of New York
City; E. E. Brown was here from Ashe-
ville, N. C, and Fred G. Heinl from Terre
Haute, Ind. W. B. Lake of Philadelphia

storekeepers.
E. A. D.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Floral Club Formed

The florists of Chattanooga met on
June 15 and formed a local floral organi-
zation, to be known as the Chattanooga
Floral Club. There were 20 present at
this meeting. The writer opened the meet-
ing and told the purpose for which they
were convened. G. A. Kimmell was then
elected chairman for the meeting.

Those who joined the organization are:
Volunteer Floral Shop, Haeger Floral Co.,

Mcintosh Floral Shop, F. G. Wright, Day
McAmis, H. W. Shepherd, Claud Wilson,
Mrs. C. E. Henslee, Mrs. Edith Goetz, L.
Forster, Karl P. Baum of Knoxville, G.
M. Bentley of Knoxville, W. N. Mitchel,
Mrs. Day McAmis, Mrs. Elice Johnston,
John Karsten, Harold Joy of Nashville,
Tom Joy of Nashville, J. M. Bass, G. A.
Kimm ell, L. J. Spence.

The first activity of the club will be to
make arrangements for the coming con-
vention of the Termessee State Florists'

convention, which will be held at Signal
Mountain Inn, Chattanooga, on Oct. 25.

The baby organization started out with
a whirl and bids fair to become the most
active in the State. It may be of interest

to mention that Tennessee now has a State
Florists Association, the Knoxville Floral
Club, the Memphis Floral Club and the
Chattanooga Floral Club. G. M. B.

The local

also called on the loca

Washington. D. C.

Trade Notes
Everything that looks like a flower,

grown in the backyards or wild in the
woods around Washington, being shipped
in by the uninitiated and added to the
huge quantities of "regular" stocks, has
wrought chaos in the market. Even the
regular contributors to the market are
cutting such flowers as Hollyhocks and
sending them in to the wholesalers. The
week's offerings included Anthemis, Cen-
taurea, Asclepia, Phlox, Field Daisies,
Coreopsis and outdoor Myosotis.

"It has been a hard struggle to keep up
with the flood of stock," said one whole-
saler. "One no sooner throws a huge
amount of stock on the waste pile when
another consignment arrives. We cannot
move the stock as fast as it comes in,

even devoting our attention to ordinarily
salable stock."

Business is declared to be away above
normal for this time of the year, but the
quality of the stock is poor on account
of the extreme heat which has hurt the
flowers grown under glass as much as the
drought has hit the outside stock.

The wholesalers and growers have found
it extremely difficult to ship out of town
orders, because the flowers will not hold
up, and for that reason many orders are
declined. Carnations are worthless and
without price. Only a few Roses stand
the heat, and aside from Russell, which
hold up their prices, no reasonable offer is

refused. Some wonderful orchids were
to be had at $1 each, and they met with
ready sale.

Cleveland, 0.

The Market
Stock here is extremely plentiful.

Gladioli are especially numerous, with
Carnations a close second. Good Carna-
tions are in demand, but most of them at
this writing could hardly be classed as
fair. Snapdragon, Baby's Breath, Calen-
dulas, Sweet Peas, Asclepias, Daisies and
Gaillardias are arriving at this market
in good condition, this helping their sales
very much. The Delphinium supply is

about exhausted. Funeral work has
picked up a little, while the wedding or-
ders are about the same. Orchids and "

Valley are moving well; their quality ac-
counts for it, as they are both arriving
in fine condition.

News Notes

John Bartch has resigned his posi-
tion as manager of the Winton store,
operated by Chas. Felton. He has ac-
cepted a similar position with his former
employer, Mr. Hahn, formerly of Cleve-
land, who is now in the florist business at
Hollywood, Calif. Mr. Bartch will leave
tor Hollywood on the 8th of July. Good
luck to him.

N. F. G. A.

The Cleveland members attending
the meeting of the National Flower Grow-
ers, Ohio District, on June 21, were:
Carl Hagenbujrger, H. Knoble, Louis An-
derson, Wm. Kramer, Jas. A. McLaughlin
and A. C. Fox. Mr. Vinson and Mr.
Hecock of Elyria, Ohio, also attended.

I
Question Box

|

Diseased Geraniums

Editor Florists' Exchange:

We enclose Geraniums leaves from S. A.
Nutt plants; can you tell us what their
disease is and a cure?—F. H., Vt.

—The leaves are affected with leaf spot,
brunkii, brought about by

Write to the Maryland Agricultural
Experiment Station, College Park, Md.,
for bulletin No. 239. It will afford you
much data regarding leaf spot on Ge-
raniums.

Geranium Leaf Spot

The LTniversity of Maryland has just

issued an important bulletin dealing with
the above disease and the relation of
certain greenhouse pests to it. Lack of
ventilation is largely responsible for leaf

spot, of which there are several kinds:
white fly, mite and red spider also bring
about infection. Artificial infection has
shown that cercospora leaf spit is easily

spread. Spraying with an infusion of

the dLsease easily starts the disease. This
cercospora is the chief spot disease, but
stigmanose in one form or another is

brought about by insects. Bordeau mix-
ture is the raos
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please ah with order if you do »t ha vith

The columns under this heading are re

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
houses. Land, Second-hand Materials, etc..

Our charge is IS cts. per tine (average of

reading type like thi3, without display. Minim
Positively no display advertisements

rved for advertisements of Stock for
v'anted, or other Wants; also of Green-
V Sale or Rent.
words to the line), set solid in ordinary

of 2 lines.

pted for these columns.
11 replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 ots. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

«®~When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doint^ squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save time

by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—Landscape man, thor-

oughly experienced in the landscape business
from A-Z. Preparing plans, general, detail and
estimates and supervising the work. Planting,
grading and constructions of all kinds.

Expert knowledge of Nursery stock. Capable to
take entire charge of your landscape department

Would like to connect with
to build up good landscape 1

appreciate first-class servic

Slursery who desires
sinese and who will

East preferred.
Exchange. 7|9-2

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Two classes of men, only experts or

those learning to be experts. Highest character,
big reputations and willing and congenial workers.
Positiona of opportunity continually being opened
for such men in this organization. Landscape ar-

chitectural drafting department, landscape field

department (within radius of 200 miles of Pitts-
burgh); Nursery department, perennials, trees and

fancy decorative blooming and foliage pla
Retail stores department, managers, salesmen,
decorators, designers. Write, telling all about

ESTATE SUPERINTENDENT
to engagement—Early September,

ical experience this country and Europi

Florista, Nurserymen, Landscape
Contractors

Kpenan Bnildine. Pittsburgh, Pa. 7|2-:

lirect reference. Prefer :

.., care Florists' Eschanj 7|2-]

^ r [UNWANTED—As foreman. Thorough-
pirienced in growing Carnations, 'Mums.

iihI bedding stock. Commercial and retail

in I v. At liberty when satisfied. Only first-

place with good pay need to answer. Can
Al references. Married, age

landscape department. None but high-class

7|9-i

WANTED—GENERAL MANGER
eal opportunity for a real man—a man of

nd sales ability with broad experience
in the wholesale and retail cut fiower and plant
business. Must also have a thorough knowledge of
" " • junply business and f

department. Non«
sred. Give full particulars

perience in first letter. Address X. F., Florists'
Exchange. 5|2X-t

WANTED
Store salesman experience in highest class trade.

One with decorative ability and practice in making
up baskets, corsages, etc. To such, an unusual
opportunity is offered. All communications strictly
confidential. Give full particulars, salary ex-
pected and unquestionable references.
Address F. C, care of Florists' Exchange. 7123^

SEEDSMAN wants position with New York Seed ^^^^^^"^ Eood, aU-around man i

liouM, 25 years' practical experience, thorough
wi,«i.=..i^ .^^ ..^„.i *-„j„ ^t „i„„t.

wori.. Travelling salt ^..^.^ „.

Hum- 1, 612 Traphagen st., West Hoboken, N. J. that can pre

712-1 Sged preferred.
Florista' Exchai

Orchids, 'Mums, Ferns and general
stook. Excellent references. Can handle and pro-
ducc results. P. D. care Florists' Exchange. 6|25-1

SttUATION WANTED—Young man. 25. mar-
ried, designer and store man for over six years,

wishes to locate with some live florist in small city.
'

. furnish references. E. K., Florists' Exchange.
7116-4

STUMPP & WALTER CO. require the services of
two men who have had experience in selling to

private trade. Also

Gf,Hf

florists, market gardei
one that is famiUar in
trade. Apply by letter or make appointment for

personal interview to Mr. G. G. Stumpp. Personal,
Box 165. City Hall Station. New York City. 7|2-1

RHODODENDRON GROWER WANTED
Man experienced in growing Rhododendrons

and Azaleas from seeds. Excellent opportunity for

a worker who can and will produce re^uKs an-, who
is ambitious. Address Rhododendron, care Flo
rists' Exchange. 0|18-t

GARDENER and florist is open for a position.
lA ill assist in filling greenhouses with new stock.

Gardener, P. O. Box 51, Roslyn Heights, Long

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grower
of Easter and Christmas plants, including ferns

and general stock. E. 0., ca;re Florists' Exchange.
712-2

PRACTICAL experience in budding, grafting and
propagation of all kinds of plants, hard and soft

wood cuttings of evergreens. F. D., Fl. Exchange.

provided. S65
preferred. Write J.

WANTED—Married i , sober, energetic, tho

work with
flowers and

potted plants, located in West Virginia. Send
'. salary expected. D. K.. care

Florists' Exchange.

GARDENER-Single, first-class experience in al

branches outside and under glass. Middle Wesi
preferred. F. B., care Florists' Exchange. 7I2-]

HELP WANTED

Columbus. O.
Detroit. Mich.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

WANTED—Reliable women to take charge of

flower shop, some ofi&ce work. Write stating
experience, age and salary desired. Marinus Van
Kfeef, Landscape Specialist, Florist and Nurserj--
man, 158 Main st., Port Washington, L. I. 7|2-1

WANTED AT ONCE—Greenhouse foreman, good
wages and percentage. All around man. Apply

Eve " " '
Woburn. Mass.

Everett Cumminga, Cambridge

Greenfield, Mass.
7|1M

AN AZALEA PROPAGATOR WANTED
Julius 'Roehr"&o™Rutherf "rd^''N''j!'°

'^

' 7|16-3

WANTED—Man tor making wire designs. State
experience and salary expected first letter. Apply

N. B., Florists' Exchange. 6f26-t

WANTED—Experienced bulb gron

Seattle, Wash.
Spokane. Wash.
Syracuse, N. Y.

but^rsSlr
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STOCK FOR SALE

BOXWOOD EDGING, SUFFRUTICOSA
6 to 6 in. Old Boxwood HedRPB, Write tor priree.

R"BERT H BENDER,
Boily. Chestniil Hill. Phila., Pa. 10122-38

CALLAS
GODFREY TUBERS now ready. After filling

orders we have a few hundred left, in the two
larger sizes only. The best and cleanest we ever
grew. Jumbos, 1^-in. to 2V2-in., the best buy if
you want early flowers in quantity, S20 per 100.
No. 1-in to IS^-in.. 815 per 100. Cash.
F. W. Fletcher. Rosalind Gardens, Orlando, Fla

7|a^
BETTER GET your order booked for our later

crop of Godfreys. Sept-Oct. dehvery. I beheve
that our Florida grown tubers are superior to the
Cahforma product. Will give my reasons to any
who write. Orders booked subject to crop, at mar-
ket price at time of shipment. F. W. Fletcher,
Kosahnd Gardens, Orlando. Fla. 6|25-t

CANWAS
CANNA—David Harum. 3-in., strong, surplus,

$4 per 100. McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield. O
6|25-t

CARNATIONS

^VmN/ ^wF^^. ENCHANTRESS CARNA-
TIONS—While they last. 2i5c. each. Cash.Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn. Florist, Olean, New York

6|25-t

_^ CHERRIES
'^I^nn*^^'^YSJ"i?'^ CHERRIES. 2>i-in. pote.»6.S0 per 100. $60 per 1000.

"^
'

NEW VARIETIES
^^fnSV"^?,"?'',

Holly Berry. »9 per 100. »80per 1000. R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th st N Y C
J|28-t

"^^ J^^, CBERHY HOLLYBERRY-Nice,

N.''Sg^^er.'i^;-Skya.*SgS
"'°' *°° ""

">^e,Jt

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong. Clean 'Mums-Coldframe Rooted.
beidewjitz, Bonnaffon. Tints of Gold, Oconto.Jeanne Nonin. Pink Ivory. Ivory, Early Rose.Rooted Cuttings of above S^ npr im

Cut back and transplanted «3 50 oer lonPOMPONS: Queen of Whites; Quino^! late
yellow; Peae^ pink; Tokio. bronze; Lillian Dotv.

of 5'i„'"°''V
^'^'"" ^Beauty, late pink. RootedCuttings of above, S2.75 per 100. Cut back and

ThZ''.''"'^^^'
*^ ?r '™ Cash with o?der

' homas .Skinner
, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 7|16-3

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
„ ^ Pompons and SinglesWe have some 50,000 plants, assorted varieties.

^Sy^cE "^ °" ""' '^"^"'^ l^inds and

l.yP^P^I,""', tSO per 1000.

MADISOjgj'^^/Egsg?"^^"- 6,is.t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and POMPONS

Rooted Cuttings and
Plants from 2.1i-in. pots.

Write for our list.

C. U. LIGGIT.
o„o T, ,

Wholesale Plantsman
303 Bulletin Bide.. Philadelphia. Pa.

40 000 'iilUM PLANTS in 2«-in. pots including

I».e ff ^''"">"'i
varieties in early, medium and

late. Also a good assortment of Pompons and
Singles. A few thousand R. C. now realy Send

Gr^aiif ^a^^jch"!""^ '° ""^^ "'"^^i

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Rooted Cuttings., Ocon-
to- Smith's Ideal, Cbrysolora. Chas. RazerFauy Queen. White Diana. Western Beauty

?t^n'*^Pn°°-!'I^P" 'O™- A.J.Johnson
1860 Broad St.. Providence. R. I 6|18-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings. White
Mistletoe. 3c. Yellow Mistletoe. 4c. Harvard.

Mangold, 2Kc. For 2}i-in. stock add $1 per 100.
repita. Innocencia. cuttings. $2.50 per 100: 2!^-in
$4 per 100. N. Kiger. Marietta. Ohio. 6|25-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White and Golden Chadwick. 2i4'-in. pots,

S6 per 100. S55 per 1000.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO..

ADRIAN._MICH^ 7|2-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM R. C and plants from
2)i-in. pots. O'lr specialty. Ask for descriptive

hst of 175 best aorists' 'Mums.
Stafford Conservatories. .Stafford Spnngs, Conn.

4|23-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Hooted Cuttings and
2U.in. pots, free from n.iuge Bept new and

standard varieties See display sd Roman J
Irwin. 43 West l»th St.. Ne» York City. l|29-t

GOLDEN GLOW 'MUM PLANTS in prime con-
dition, 2;4-in., $6 per 100, $50 per 1000. The

Deer Hill Conservatories, Danbury, Conn. 6|25-t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIA HVBRIDA 1000

Nana. Dwarf, very free flowering $1.50
Matador. Brilliant scariet, new 6.00
Azurea. Sky-blue, large flower 1.50
Rosea Rosenfee. Beautiful rose 7.00
Coerulea Hiinmelskonigin. Splendid blue. .. . 7.00
Choicest Mixture of best colors 2.00

In imrkages of 1000 seeds only.

theV;exek,'\l bu'lb'co'^^'
25 Beaver St., New Y(,rk. 7116-3

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

STOCK FOR SALE

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—l-yr. for potting or
lining out, S9 per 1000, SI per 100: l-yr., extra

selected for 4-in. pots, S3 per 100. Virginiana, l-yr..

70c. per 100. $6 per 1000. Cash or check. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
J. Dvorak. Nurseryman. Hempstead. N. Y. 6|25-1

COLEUS
COLEUS—Golden Bedder and Fancy Miied. 2J<-

in.. $4 per 100. Chas. Whitton. York and Gray
ave.. Utica. N. Y. 5|2S-t

COLEUS—10 varieties. $4.50 per 100. $40 per 1000.
McGregor Bros. Co.. Spring field. Ohio. 6 | 18-t

Cash. C. Houdyshel, La Verne. Cal.

[HAVE A FINE LOT c

CTCI.AMEN

My customers of former
growers of Cyclamens will ph

B and all other
take notice that,

disturbed condttioD of communica-
sbipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO..

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (XmasRed) $12

, Rooe of Marienthal
Pure White
White with Dark Carmine Eye
Salmon. Delicate Improved Rose Von ZehleD-

dorf :

Salmon. Improved Perle von Zehlendorf
Salmon. Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-
bek :

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering typea:

Rococco erecta. rose 15
Rococco erecta. lilac 16
Rococco erecta. white with carmine eye IS

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. ll|6-t

best strains of seed.
PRICED TO SELL

IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOM WE MUST SELL
A PORTION OF OUR IMMENSE STOCK

Rose of Marienthal Lilac
Pride of Cincinnati Pure Rose
Bright Red Giganteum Lavender
Vine Red Dav Break
Defiance White. Pink Eye
Dark Sahnon Pure White

Assorted. Our Selection.
100 100

4-in.. extra strong plants $20 $175
3-in.. extra strong plants 15 140

(250 at the 1000 rate)
ACT QUICKLY DO NOT DELAY

Orders filled in strict rotation.
Please send cash with order, we will mate no

charge for packing. All plants packed in paper

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO.,
DAYTON. OHIO.

Mrs. Buckston. Bright salmon, frilled petals.
Phoenix. Light red.

Rosy Morn. Dehcate rose.
Salmon King.
Vulcan. Deep red.
Pure White.
Papilio (Butterfly Cyclamen).

Rose of Wandsbek. Red salmon.
Rose of Marienthal. Bright rose.

Glowing Dark Red.

Special prices on larger q

Zehlendorf. Large salmon ;

Wilhelm. Brilliant carmine .

Clear dark red :

King. Splendid crimson
''. Large flower withSonnenstrahl

blood- " .

Gloria. Large double flowers, fringed, new
100 at 1000 rate.

Less 5 % for cash with order.
THE GENERAL BULB CO..

25 Beaver St., New Y'ork.

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCI.AMEN

1 the market.
Also seedlings of Peterson celebrated selected
strain. 4 to 8 leaves. None better to be had. $7
per 100. $60 per 1000.

plants of' the san
Strong, clean, well established stock of S-in

plants of the samestrains ready foi "

This is a A No. 1 stock and should
ready for shiftto 4-in.

' should be seen to be
safety anywhere in

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY,
DAVIS GARDENS,

TERRE HAUTE, IND. 5|14-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SEED—Now ready
We offer our own carefully selected strain of

Cyclamen seed, originally selected from the very

CYCLAMEN—Giant strain, separate colors.
2!^-in.. $12.50 per 100. $120 per 1000; 3-in.. $20

per 100. $180 per 1000: 4-in . $35 per 100. $325
per 1000. All sizes ready for immediate shipment,
packed in paper pots and secure y cleated. Twice
transplanted seedhngs. ready for 2H-in. or 3-in.

pots, separate colors or mixed. $6 per 100. $50 per
1000; 5% discount cash with order. Aurora Green-

t Co.. Lancaster and Garfield i

STRONG TRANSPLANTED CYCLAMEN
SEEDLINGS

Salmon (Wandsbek)
Bright Red
Dark Red
Rose Pink
Red Eye

2H-in. ready to shift. $10 per 1(

H. C. LEHDE. FORKS, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
We are offering a
special bargain in
3- and 4-in. poti

e display ad this :

C. U. LIGGIT.

3-in $15 per 100
3 t2-4-in $25 and $30 per 100

Nice, stocky plants. Frame grown from the
original Zehlendorf strain of seed. Ready for shift.

N. KIGER, Marietta, Ohio. 7|2-t

Xmas Red. Pink, Rose of Marienthal—White with
Pink Eye. White. Glory of Wandsbek. American
Beauty. Out of 2!-5-in. pots. $12 per 100. Out of

3-in. pots. $18 per 100. Cash please. J. H. Fiesser.

711 Hamilton ave.. North Bergen. N. J. 7|2-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3-in. pots.
stocky, well-grown plants for immediate ship-

ment. $20 per 100. M xed or separate colors. See
Primula obconica.
Wettlin Floral Co., Hornell. N. Y. 6|ll-t

CYCLAMEN PLANTS—For immediate shipment,

ready for shift. $20 'per 100.
Frank Edgar. Florist. Waverley. Mass. 5|7-t

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine, aU colors, separate.
Excellent stock for June delivery, 3-in. pota.

Write for prices.
Julius Roehra Co.. Rutherford. N. J. 6|21-t

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS—Transplanted, also
2,»4- and 3-in. pots. See display advertisement.

R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City. 12|25-t

CYCLAMEN—Best strain, assorted colors. 2)^-iD.,
ready for 4-in., $11 per 100. Cash.

Brill Celery Gardens. Kalamazoo. Mich. 7|2-2

DAHLIAS
list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

ig 188 of the best varieties for
ir retail catalogue trade. Tha

; Bridgewater. Mass. ll|20-t30-40 Central s

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in
all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

bouse trade: are strong on Holland varietiee
Send us your list of want* for prices. Mannetto
HUl Nurseries. Hicksville. N Y 12118-t

I of the best i

rieties for florists' use still on hand.
B. HAMMOND TRACY. INC.

Cedar Acres. Wenham. Mass. 6|ll

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS-

r 100. Harry P. Squires, Good C

drac2:nas
DRAC.ENA INDIVISA

in. pots, heavy, perfect specime:
>ve pots, $1 and $1.50 per 100.

. Cooke, Glenville Nurseries, Wi

WE HAVE a few hundred 5-in.

STOCK FOR SALE
DRACiENAS

DRACiENA INDIVISA—Strong, 5-in.. 40o.
50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main

White Plains, N. Y. (

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Ready in July, order
now. From 2-in. pots, $3.60 per 100, E. Raw-

lings. Wholesale Growers. Allegany. N. Y. 6|18-t

EUPHORBIA
BUSHY OLEANDER PLANTS—S-in.. $16 pir

doz. Wm. W. EdgarCo.. Waveriev. Mass. lIM-t

FERNS
Fine, strong, heavy plants.

Packing by experts—Ready now.
Stock from 2'i-in. pots

Scottii. Roosevelt. Teddy. Jr., Boston,
Verona. $6.50 per 100. $60 per 1000.

MACAWII. THE NEW ONE
$10 per 100. $90 per 1000.
Cash with order please.
ROBERT HALLIDAY. 6125-t

2310 No. Calvert St.. Baltimore. Md.

BOSTON FERNS. 4-

TeddyJr.. 6-in..

Teddy Jr.. 4-in..

Elegantissima compact)

.SCOTTII. Teddy Jr..

per 100; 4-in.. $20 per 100. Roosevelt, 5-in.,

40c. each: 6-in., 60c. each Scottii and Roosevelt.
11- and 12-in.. $3.50; Hilpertii, 6-in.. 80c. each;
S-in.. $2.00. Cash please. M. Hilpert. Sta. 0-313

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Birdsnest Ferns)—
Good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots at 35c.

each, packing material charged for at cost. Wm.
K. Harris. 55th & Springfield ave.. West Phila-
delphia. Pa. 6|25-t

Write for prices. Cash fl

C. BLAKE. Springfield. Ohio.

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots. $7 per 100; for 4- and 6-in.

pota, $10 per 100. Delivery at once.
J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla. 4|30-t

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any<|uaDtity;Keadvt..paze20 J. F. Ander-

•on. Fern Spodaliat. Short ffilla. N J. 813-t

FERNS—3H-in..Boston. Verona. Teddy Jr..

Geduldig's Greenhouses, Norwich, Conn,

FEVERFEW—Rooted Cuttings, $2.26 per 100.
$19 per 1000; 2-in. pots. $4 per 100, $3» per

1000. Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New Ifotk.

ncus
FICUS ELASTICA—Stock Umited, 3!^-in., 136

per 100. Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

8| 1 1-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS
BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-nn-
nots—Ready for shipment July 25th. 2ij-in.,

S6 per 100, So5 per 1000. Cash with order. John
M. Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morristown, N. J. 7|2-t

nroHsiAs
FUCHSIAS

Best varieties in bud and bloom
2ti-in., $5 per 100.
W. E. BLSHOP.

121 North Third St., Hammonton , N. J. 7f2-l

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—R. C, S. A. Nutt, $20 per 1000;

Poitevine and Ricard, $30 per 1000. S. A. Nutt,
2-in.. $35 per 1000. Unrooted Cuttings. S. A. Nutt.
$10 per 1000; Poitevine and Ricard. $15 per 1000.
Cash with order, purchaser to assume transporta-
tion risks. All parcel post charges COD.
Parkside Greenhouses. Hightstown. N. J. 517-t

GERANIUMS (Salleroi)—Strong, bushy, from
3-in.. at 8c. Also Poitevine. Nutt and Doyle

from 3-in. at Sc. Extra strong; plants of Helen
Michell. Poitevine. Viaud, Nutt and Doyle, from
4-in.. in bud and bloom at 18c. Cash. Look under
Petunia. Lobelia. Primula. Helio. Nemesia and
Ice Plants. Ralph W. Ward. Beverly. Mass. 6|25-t

GERANIUMS 100
1500 Misc., 2M-in $5
200 Ricard 6
200 Poitevine 6
Fine stock in bud and bloom. Cash with order.

W. E. BISHOP.
121 N. Third St., Hammonton, N. J. 7|2-1

2000 Poitevine $15 per 100
400 S. A. Nutt 12 per 100
300 White 12 per 100
A fine lot of large, bushy plants from 4-in., two

Kenneth J. Snyder, North Germantown, N. Y. 7[9-2

GERANIUMS—Extra fine 3H- and 4-in. Nutt,
Ricard and mixed, full of bud and bloom. To

close out. $10 per 100. Cash. This is a bargain.
S. A. Pinkstone. York 4 Hickory sts., Utica, N. Y.

6|25-t
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STOCK FOR SALE
GERAXIUMS

BEST EVER R. C. S. A, NUTT AND MIXED,
S20 per 1000; Doyle nnd Viaud, $22.60 per 1000;

Rlcard and Poitevine, $;!6 per 1000. Cash.
Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y. 4|10-l

GERANIUMS—Poitevine, S. A. Nutt and Ricard,
4-in., extra fine, in full bloom, S14 per 100.

Immediate shipment.
W. C. McCoUom, IsUp, L. I. 7|2-2

GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt and Ricard, 3H-in.,
»10.50 per 100. Forest Hill Greenhouses. High-

land Milla,_N^y^ 7|2-1

GYPSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA paniculuta, per.;nnial. Strong

1-yr plants, tl per doz., $5 per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS

STOCK FOR SALE
"ivy"

hardy ivy
Strong plants, 18-22 in. long, from 2

U per 100, $35 per 1000.

Octave Vlamynck, Wallington, N. J. 6|18-t

IVY—German or Parlor, 2%-\a. pots. Strong
plants, $6 per 100, $50 per 1000. Cash.

S. O. Benjamin, FishkiU New York. 6|18-t

Cash. Look under Petunia, Helio, Primula, Ge-
raniums, Nemesia and Ice Plants.
Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, -lass. 0|ll-t

MARGUERITES

chalcedoTii.

$10 per M
cardinall.^ I

^argestgrowerto

.f-dhngB of
i. rit $1.25;

CE MARGUERITES

ANCHUSA PLANTS—Italica Dropmore, strong FALMOUTH, MASS.
plants from April planting. $1 per doz., $5 per

100. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. ==
$15 per 100.

LAWRENCE,

HELIOTROPES
HELIOTROPE—Best old variety, healthy plants.

23^-in., 6c. Cash. Look under Petunia, Lobelia,
Primula, Geranium, Nemesia and Ice Plants.
Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 6|ll-t

NEMESU—Blue and yellow, in bud and blocm,
from 3-in. at 8c. Cash Look under Petunia,

Lobelia, Helio, Primula, Geranitms ar.d lie Ilanis
Ralph W. Ward. Beverly. Mass. 6 11-t

NURSERY STOCK
!-year. No. I stock, $20

?S5!T2t

AM. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft.. 3^ ft. and 4-5 ft., splen-
did stock. Inquire for prices. The Elm City

Nursery Co., Woodmout Nurseries, Inc.. New

Manetti stock for immediate delivery.
25.000 English grown, 5|9. 160 per 1000.
50.000 French grown, 5|9, 160 per 1000.

~ -- • .Cfonn.. Burr & Co., Manchester, i

HONEYSUOKI.ES FANDANUS

Hall's Golden Ja;

John M. Cooke,
'

rd.. Tarrytown, Nc

PANDANUS VEITCHII SUCKERS
$50 and $70 per 1000.

»S per 100
Plants lifted

For 6-in. pots $15 per 100

HYDRANGEAS

Baby Bimbinette. . . .Rose.

iCha
Trophee Reddeat Red 15
Otaksa 8

LARGER SIZES. ASK FOR PRICPJS.
A fine lot of pot-grown above kinds, to grow on

for next year. Ask for full list.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W 18th St., N. Y. City. 6|ll-t

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA AND FRENCH VARIETIES

100 1000
2000 5-in $35 $300
3500 3-in 15 125
6000 2}i-in. (Otaksa) 7 65

GOOD STRONG PLANTS AND POSITIVELY
READY FOR SHIFT

lase send cash with order, we will make no

DAYTON, OHIO.

ICE PLANTS

Houdyshel, La Verne, Cal.

IRIS—Snow Queen, one of the finest of the Siberian
•ris, strong, field-grown plants, $8 per 100, $60

1000. Immediate delivery,
ks Nurseries. Westbury. L. I.. N. Y. 7|9-2

J^J^SOAR. LITTLE RIVER. FLA. 4130-t

PANSIES
PANSY—Giant Flowering Trimardeau

Dark Purple Violet $1.25 $4.25
Lord Beaconsfield, light blue 1.26 4.25
Mohrenkonig. velvety black 1.25 4.25
Veilchenblau. violet-blue 1.25 4.25
Kaiser Wilhelm. sky-blue 1.50 5.00
Adonis, light blue with white center... 1.26 4,25
Atropurpurea. dark purple 1.25 4.25
Azurblau, dark navy blue 1.25 4.25
Atrosanguinea, dark blood red 1.50 6.00
Splendid Mixture 1.00 3.50

Less 5% for cash with order.
THE GENERAL BULB CO.,

25 Beaver St., New York. 7| 16-3

PANSY PLANTS—Large flowering, mavy cho

per 1000. Harry P. Squires. Good (

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—California Ru£fled Giants, strong,

3-in., in bud and bloom. 8c., cash. Look under
Helio, Primula, Lobeha, Geranium. Nemesia and
Ice Plants. Ra lph W. Ward. Beverly, Mass. 6|25-t

PETUNIAS—Diener's mixed. Finest strain in the
country, wonderful colors and size. Strong,

2H-iR. plants in bud and bloom, $5 per 100.

Gove, the Florist, BurUngton. Vt. 7|2-2

PHLOX TTiniz
PHLOX DRUMMONDI PLANTS—Mixed colors.

strong plants. $1 per 100. $5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground ,=n^."y

POINSETTIAS

4. RomanJ. Irw

F.E. Ads Give Good Results

POPPIES
POPPY PLANTS—A'nnual. mixed colors, strong

plaats, $1 per 100, $5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

POPPY PLANTS—Perennial Iceland and Oriental,

** strong plants from .Spring planting. $1 per doz..

$5 per 100. Hany P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMULAS

THE STRAIN THAT LEADS
Primula obconica. our well-known strain, the

original Ronsdorfer, improved here year after year.

1 all. of the large flowering or the Giant flowering
;rain, $6 per 100. $50 per 1000. A reduction of
ver 10 per cent from last year's prices.

sown early in December.
100 1000

Chinensis. 2-in., named varieties $5.00 $47.50
Malacoides. old type, pink and red . . 6.00 47.50

J. L. SCHILLER, 929 Prouty

Chinensis, large fringed; Defiance,
Karfunkelstein, La Duchess, Sedina,

Rosea, Cornea alba,

$6.50 per 100, $60 per 'lOOO.

Ready end of June.
Henry Schmidt,

673 Church Lane , North Bergen, N. J . 6|ll-t

PRIMULA obcomc
rosea, plenty _. ._. . - „.

p'ants as good as 2>4-in., $4 per 100, postpaid.
Cash. Immediate deUvery.
Brill Celery Gardens. Kalamazoo. Mich. 7|2-2

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Rosea. Apple Blossom,

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2;4-in..

500 for $20. Chas. Whitton. York & Gray :

Utica, N. Y. 7|2-l

J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown. Pa. 7|2-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA.2X-in.potB,
ready now. See display ad., page 4

RomanJ Irwin. 43 W. 18th St. N Y Citv.6ll8-t

PRIMULA OBCONICAS—Giant. 3-in., $7.50 per
100. Cash. M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown. Pa,.

The Home of Primroses. 6|4-t

PRIMU A obconica giganteum and grand flora.

from 2 '4-in. pots, $7 per 100. See under Cy-
olamen. Wettlin Floral Co.. Hornell, N. Y. 6|ll-t

PRIVET IBOLIUM rdy. Inquire for
Ehn City Nursery

Nuraeries, Inc., New Haven,

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS ! I

ORDER BENCH PLANTS NOW I

2- and 3-yr. old pla

Ophelia
White Killarney.
PinkKillarney...

Milady....
Russell...
Columbia.

PHOENIX rupicola x recUnata Pahn seedlings in

flats ready to pot up. $1.50 per 100. or $10 per
1000. postpaid. Characterizes very early; very
ornamental hybrid.
ROYAL PALM NURSERIES, Oneco, Fla. 7|9-3

YOUNG :

White Killarney, 3-in.

Pink Killarney, 3-in,.
Ophelia, 3-in

12.50
12.60
11.00

Sunburst..
Butterfly..
Dunlop. .

.

POINSETTIAS—We are booking orders now for

our excellent stock, for June deUvery. Write for

prices. Julius Rochrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. 5|21.t

POINSETTIAS—2"4'-in. pots: $8 per 100. David
Shannon. 3380 Fort Hamilton ave., Brookly c

N. Y. 7|9-2

POINSETTIAS—See display advertisement page

17.00
12.00

M.C.GUNTERBERG

black spot,
a wonderful grower. Two silver medals and one
first for new Rose. Own root, $17.50 per 50. $30
per 100, $250 per 1000. American Beauty, bench,
$15 per 100, 1-year-oId. Maryland, bench. 2-vear
" '

' Columbia. 2ii-in., $15 perlOO, $120

AdvertiseYour Stock For
Sale in this column

_^TOCK^ FOR^ALF__
ROSES

ROSES 100 1000
6000 Columbia, 3-in.. grafted $30 $260
5000 Columbia, 3-in.. own root 17.50 150
500 Russell. 4-in., own root 35
500 Baby Doll, 3-in., own root 20 175
This closes out our stock for the season, so order

at once to be sure of your plants.
CHARLES H. TOTTY,

MADISON, NEW JERSEY. 6|18-t

ROSES
2!.^- and 3-in.

Own Root and Grafted
See display this issue.

C. O. LIGGIT.
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 BuUetin BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa .

OWN ROOT ROSES 100
5000 3-in. Columbia $14

This is A No. 1 slock. Cash
FOREST H. MEEK

New Castle, Ind. 7|2-3

1200 2}i:-in. PREMIER ROSE PLANTS
Extra fine, 16c. each.

Packing extra. Cash with order.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa. 6 | 25-t

ROSES- Bench grown, and for greenhouse plant-
ing, sec display ad page 4.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City. 4|23-t

FINE. 3-in. Premier Rose plants, $20 per 100.
Ready to plant.

L . B. Coddington, Murray Hill, N. J. 7|9-4

200 BUTTERFLY, 215-in. Fine stock, own root.
20c. each. Cash with order. Myers & Samtman.

Cliestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa. 7)2-1

FINE. 3- and 4-in. Milady and Columbia Rose
plants, $20 per 100.

Herrick. HackettstowD, N. J. 7|9-2

GlJOD LIST of 2M- and 4-in., in best varieties.
Lecdle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield. O.

7|2-t

SALVIAS
SALVIA-America and Zurich, 3H-in., extra fine,

branched, 10c. Fifty or over packed free.

Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn
6|25-t

SALVIA ZURICH—2-in., $3 per 100, $25 per 1000.
Fine stock Peter Brown. Lancaster. Pa. 419-t

SALVIA PLANTS—Splendens. $1.25 per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS SEEDS

Plumosus nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse
seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing.
Price, per 1000 seeds. $3.50; sent parcel post paid
to any zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger
quantities.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.,
Growein, Pittsburgh, Pa. 2|26-t

NEW CROP OF SEED NOW READY
Asparagus plumosus, 1000 seeds. $1.25; 6000

seeds, $6; 10.000 seeds. $10. Asparagus Sprengeri.
1000 seeds, $1; 5000 seeds $4.50; 10.000 seeds, $8.

G. B. JOHNSON,
1509 Morton St., Alameda, Cal. 3|25-t

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON BUYERS ATTENTION
25,000 healthy, pinched back seedlings, potted

and ready now, rose, yellow, garnet, scarlet,

white and pink, no rust, plants 4 to 8 in. above
pots, at pre-war prices. $3.60 per lOO. $30 per 1000.
Cash with order. C.O.D. orders must have one-
third cash with same. No charge for packing
Clover Leaf Floral Co.. Springfield. Ohio. 4|16-t

GIANT SNAPDRAGONS
Potted scarlet, white, russet red, rich yellow and

rose, 3V2C. Cash please.
B. C. Blake, Springfield, Ohio. 6|2S-t

S.NAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink and Nelrose. 2>a -

in. pots, $5 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand
Rapids. Mich l^lS-t

SNAPDRAGON PLANTS—Tall, mixed, $1 per
100, $5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—2;j-in. Nelrose. Keystone,
Giant White, Giant Yellow. $6 per 100. $55 per

1000. R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

SOLANUM
CHERRIES 100 1000

Cleveland. 2k-in $7 $60
Holly Berry, 2U-in 7 60
Orange Queen, yeUow 7 60

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 BuUet in Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa .

STEVIAS
STEVIA COMPACTA—Strong. 2^2-in. pots.

leady for shift. Best variety for cut flowers. $40
per 1000. Cash. Emil P. Knorr, Carlstaot. N. J,

6|18-t

SITEVIA—Rooted cuttings, extra heavy. $1.50 per
100. Plants and 2^2 pots, $4 per 100. cash.

Chas. Zimmer, West ColUngswood, N. J. 6|ll-t

STOCItS

WINTER STOCKS in the following colur.^:

Mauve, dark pink, white, blood-red, yel-

low, silver-lilac $1
SUMMER STOCKS in the following colors:

Mauve, dark pink, white, blood-red, yellow,

silver-lilac 1

In packages of 1000 seeds only.

Less 5% for cash with order.

THE GENERAL BULB CO.,
25 Beaver St., New York. 7|10-3
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STOCK FOR SALE

VINCA VAR.—214-in., »5 per 100. J45 per 1000.
V. T. Sherwood. Charlestown, N. H t|2.3-t

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK SUNDRIES FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
KALE AND KOHL-RABI PLANTS—70c. per

100. S3.2.5 ppr 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

MINT PLANTS—Spearmint. MrrS
rtnipeiopsis quiiii|u

Ampelopsis Ennclui

Anlpei°pS\v!!!l!!

"
Hall'i'

FOR EXCHANGE
TO EXCHANGE

Ricard Geraniums for
lutt, or rooted Vinca, or 2i4-ii

NORTH ST. CONSERVATORIES,
. J. 7|g-2 Danbury, Con

STOCK WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK pf£- Bldg., Toledo. O.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Ampelopsis Vietchii
Asparagus plumoi m

B,2H-in..
Nutt. A

Heliotrope, 4 varietiei

Impatiens sultana
Ipomcea grandiflora.

.

IpomtBa maxima

Strobilanthes, 2H-in
Salvia, 5 varietiea. 2!-^-in

Wandering Jew, 2H-in
Wistaria, Blue, 2^-in
McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield, Ohio. 6125 t

English Ivy, strong, 4-in
German Ivy, 4-in
Vinca vaaegata, 4-in
Heliotrope, 4-in
Ageratum blue, 4-in
Ageratum, blue, 2 ^^-in
Henry Weston , Hempstead, N. Y.

.20c. each

.10c. each

.15c. earh

6|lS-t

WANTED for Fall delivery one hundred Pink
Pearl Rhododendrons, must be perfect plants

with five to eight buds. Please quote your best
price to A. L. Miller. Jamaica, NewYork. 7|9-2

SOME PLANTS of Cypripedium insigne Sanderii.
Quote price and number of plants.

Thomas Young Jr., Bound Brook, N. J. 7|2-2

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

ALL LEADING VARIETIES
Tomato Plants »1 .50 per 1000

2.50 per 1000

.luHus Roeln.s Co., Rutherford,

FOR SALE OR RENT
r Plants.

_ . _! Plants..
Celery Plauts 3.00 per 1000

All plants carefully packed in live moss.
OROL LEDDEN
Sewell. New Jersey

Largest grower of vegetable p'ants in N. J. 7|9-4

Succession, All Seasons, All Head Early, Sure
Head, Danish Ballhead, Late Flat Dutch, Red and
Savoy. 55c. per 100. $2.50 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

CELERY PLANTS, EASY BLANCHING
Now grown exclusively by 90% of Kalama

FOR SALE ONLY—Two greei

each. Built in 1915. Se
Philadelphia, at Bon A
Delaware Co.. Pa. One
Hotel on P. & W. C. ri

dwelling. Price $7,000.

25x225 ft.

rms. near Llanerch
mile south of Eagle
i. Hot water. No

I in place of Golden Self Blanching, strong
plants ready for the Eeld. $3 per 1000. Cash.
Brill Celery Gardens. Kalamazoo. Mich. 7]2-2

SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Big Stem and Yel-
low Jersey varieties, 1000. $1.75: Red Jersey,

White and Yellow Yams. 1000 for $2.50. Strong,
healthy plants. Prompt shipment and good order
delivery guaranteed. . Austin, Felton, Del. 5|21-(

FOR SALE—Six greenhouses, 40.000 ft. of glass.

In good condition. Mostly planted with Carna-
tions, steam heated, two large boilers. Single
dwelling house with all improvements. One double
dwelling house. City water, gas and electricity.

Fifteen acres of land. This place is situated within
nine miles of Boston in excellent locality and has
best train service. E. C, Florists' Exchange. 6|25-t

Wholesale
retail trade; 9 blocks from the main street

one way. and 2 blocks the other main street. In
New York state. All in good shape to step in and
go to work. Paved streets. Possession middle of
July or first of August or sooner. E. A., Florists'

Exchange. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—Florists' business. Established 25
years. Good location.^ Opposite cemetery.

CELERY PLANTS—Transplanted !

Four greenhouses, stock, equipment,
„ ^

Improvements.
Garage. About one-half £

......

White Plume and '

$1 per 100. $5 per 1000.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries. Hicksville. N. Y. 7|2-t

:;aBBAGE plants—strong, fleld-grown of Late
Flat Dutch, Drumhead and Savoy. $2.50 per

1000. Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstown. N.J.
6|18-t

Wm. P. Yeagle. Bristol. Pa.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS PLANTS—L. I. Improved,

PEPPER PLANTS—Chinese Giant, Ruby King.
Neapolitan and Red Cayenne. $L per 100, $5.50

per 1000. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

; of land. Bargain i

Half ( "

eeg, 57 Lafayette st., Norwich, Conn

s of 4000 ft. of glass, 50 4x6 hotbed
/-room house with bath, hot water heat
3 light, and 11 acres of land, 25 minutes
' city, good ma-'-~*

E. Holden, CatonsviUe. Baltii

and bath, all improvements, office, garage, 27 lots

on Lincoln Highway. 3 miles from New York
flower market. Big bargain. Terms and price

very reasonable. Address D. E., care Florists'

Exchange. TJW

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
JAPANESE NATURAL. 6 ft.. $25;
GREEN. IK ft.. S7.50; 2 ft., $8.50; 26 in.

2Vi ft., $10; 3 ft., $12.50; 3'A ft.. $14.50; 4 I

AH prices per hnle of 2000 stakes, ex-wa
New York. McHutchison and Co,
St., N. Y. C.

BOILERS
N.J. FORSAI.F,—Hr.

DELIVERY CAB

Greenhouses, on display pages, t

FERTILIZERS
HUMUS—Nature cured three years, rich in nitro-

gen, oxygen, carbon, and ammonia. Sun dried.

A great soil builder. Samples free.

J. H. Blaine. Hopewell Jet., N. Y. 6|18-t

, equal to new. House is

sectional construction, and bolted together, and
heated by genuine Byers wrought iron pipe.

Houses erected at a cost of over $15,000. Will

suitable for any gentle-

"siMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY.
1017 Broad St..

Providence. R. I. 4|30-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass. thick.

16x24. 16x18, unselected double thick,

16x18, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers: we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises: No. 1, capacity, 2i^-in., $3.25;" ", capacity. SJa-in.. $4.88. Stocks and Dies,
Annetrong patt No. 2R threads, '4-

Stocks and Dies: No.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips. 2-in.. $2.10; 24-in.

grips, 2W-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder's Pat-
tern: No. 1 cuts H- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuts

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $3.50; 5 bales

$13: 5-bbl. bale, $1.75; 5 bales, $8; 8-bbl. bale,

$2. Burlap. 40c. per bale. Cash.
Jos. H. Paul. Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J. 6|25-1

RAFFIA
RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.). 8',ic.

per lb.; 100 lbs. up. lOc; 501bs. up. llV5c;251bs.
up, 1 3c. Cash with order. Also three other de-
pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors.

McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers at., N. Y. C.
3|26t

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.

Bale lots (226 lbs.), SHc per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct

colors (write for prices).

Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City, (i|25-t

FOR SALE OR RENT—6 greenhouse
house, 7 rooms and bath, garage

Located in Philadelphia. Apply to owi

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second
thick, 3 ft. % in. by 6 ft. glazed wit

glass, all reputtied and i

, dwelling for use, $2.75 each; 2-i

-Continued from page 49

lilll tllllll
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Putty Bulb
(Scollay^s)

/or Liquid Putty
The best tool for
glasing and re-

pairing green'
house roofs.

Note the Im-
proved Spout

For sale by your
supply house or sent
postpaid for $1.50.

JohnA.Scollay,

Concrete

Mixers-
both hand and
power driven-

send for details

Mead-Suydam Co.
342-346 SIXTH AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

KROESCHELL
B-O-I-L-E-R-S
the key to fuel economy

HOT WATER or STEAM

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

?GLAZING?
-USE-

STATITE
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND

Lid of satisfied customers on request

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

When ordering, please meDttou The Exchange

cXJng
GREENHOUSES

Here is a 60-foot wide King Steel Flat Rafter fiouse. This is our standard
design of framing for houses from 50 to 65 feet in width. The distance between
interior posts varying with the width. We have another design for houses 68 to

76 feet wide. These standards we know are right. This house was built for one
of the largest growers in Pennsylvania.

Read What He Says
"It has more light than any house 1 ever saw— I cannot supply the

demand for these Roses—it is the best growing house in the world."

Some Facts About Wide Houses
A house 20 feet wide has 6^4 cubic feet of air per square foot of glass.

A house 60 feet wide has 10*4 cubic feet of air per square foot of glass.

Does this mean anything to you ?

Think it over.

When you think of wide houses, think of KING.
Write or call for complete information.

King CoNSTRiTr riois C-ompany

SCRANTON. PA.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120Woos«erS(., NEW YORK, N. Y

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
NawBrand New Style
•RIVERTON' HOSE

FurniBbed in lengths

Reel o( 500 ft 21o.
2 reels. 1000 ft. .. .200.

H-lnch. per ft 19o.

Reel of 600 It l8o.

Couplings furnished
without cbsrse

HENRY A.DREER
tT4>I6 Chestnut St.
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Why Boil Over

About Your Boiler?

Why do one thing when you ought to

do another? Why think about getting a

new boiler, when you know that if you
don't turn that thinking into acting you
may get caught. Why flirt with Jack
Frost? Why put off buying your boiler

until the last minute, and then boil over

because we don't deliver it the next

minute after the last? Oh that's it, eh!

You don't want to tie up your money in

it for those two or three months before

you will need to fire.

Come to think of it, don't blame you a

bit. But hold on -let's bargain a little

together. Right now, the boiler you
want is right in our warehouse. It

doesn't do you any good while it's there.

And it doesn't make us any money
while it's there. It will cost us exactly

the same to hold it there until you order

it the last minute, next September or

October, as it would if we shipped it to

you now, and you paid for it, say first

of September. All right then, we will do
it that way for you. That is to say

provided you send us your order before

the I 7th.

EASTERN FACTORY:

or4&rj^tinihainQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories Royal Bank Bidg. 407 uim

Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines, 111. CANADIAN FACTORY; St. Catherines, Ontario
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FERNS
Wc wish to c.lll particular attpntinn

which we are offering

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A I

r.-ii... 7r..- ctIi; S-in.. S2.00 c-ich.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantUsima. Large spccim

NEPHROLEPIS elcBantiasima compacta. 31 j

hircc »pe.ir„..|,s. S-in., $2,00 each; Klin,, S3.00

NEPHROLPEIS mu.cosa. .ii.-i.i
,
Ittc, t,) 50c. e;

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, lll-ili.. »".,I1U . ii. Ii

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston, r-m. 7.-C. each.

.slock o[ fcrjis

$2.00 each. 10-in.,

'.o ."tOc. each; 6-in., \

HYDRANGEAS
ve a inauniHccit h.t ,,[ larp- plants cnrnn in tnl.s f,,r .luly ami .A.iEust

i.UO to $7.00 each, accordinK to thc'sizc of plants.

ROSES, etc.
ntum. Dorm

GERANIUMS. Strong plants, S>A-

It l)ull)S, $10.00 per 100. Strong plants. 5-in. pol.s

. pots. Double Scarlet and S. A. Null, $15.00 per KIO

.n. pots, $15.00 per 100; extra heavy plants, -l-in. pots.

3^-3 1-

per 100

NSETTIAS
23^-mch $100.00

per 1000

CYCLAMEN
3-inch all colors 4-inch

$20.00
per 100

4-inch selected

$45.00
per 100

$35.00
per 100

4^-inch

$75.00
per 100

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Sweet Peas
Cyclamen
olher Florists' Flower Seeds

IN THIS ISSUE

The Fordney Tariff Bill

Object Lessons in Large Tree
Transplanting

Cutting Out Dull Seasons

Rhododendrons for Monument Settings

Missouri St^.te Florists Association

South Carolina Poppies for a New York
Memorial Day

The Seedsmen's Convention and Its

S'Jggestions for Florists

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and

Scottii

f of Wandsbek, salnion.

,

Winter-Flowering Spencer

SWEET PEAS
PROVEN NOVELTIES for 1921

AllWhite. Best white-seeded forcer. Oz. $1,50. lb, $2(1 ril

Fair Maid. Grand pink and salmon on white ground
iiz. $1.60, lb. $20.00.

Harmony. A pure waved lavender. Oz. 90c.. lb $12,00.

Madonna (Black seeded). The pure, opaque whit-ncra

and giant size mark a great future for this. Oz- $1 .0,1.

lb. $20.00.

Torch. Sateion orange color. Oz. $1.00. lb $11.00.

Our florists' mid-Summer seed list describes all best

now, others after Aug. 20. Write for your copy today.

PRIMULA SEED
Chinese, Obconica, Forbesi, Malacoides.

All grown by specialists. Each trade pat k( t

60c and $1.00.

PANSY SEED
... 1.65

English

FREESIA BULBS
nproved Purity. J^-in., 1000,
's-in., $16.50; M-in. and up. $25.

aw Colored, General Pershing and Vii

Vaughar
best).

Vaughar
60c., 'A

Vaughar
Hoz.

I International Mixture (On
: oz. $1.50, U oz. $5 00. oz. $10.01:

, Cut Flower Mixture. H Oi

oz. $2.25, oz. $4.00.
1 P. P. (Popular Price) Mixture
Ic, H oz. $1.86, oz. $3.00.

Tains of all Hardy Perennial;

1000. $30,00; Choicest Mixed. $30 00.

J" Midsummer List for Florists ready—Ask for it

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

We are again in position to offer to the

trade, exceptional healthy and clean Boston
and Scottii Ferns, in 3-in., 4-in. and 5in.

right and shipped right,

Doz. 100
3-in $1,00 $8.00
4-in 3.60 25.00
5-in 5.40 40.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochfordianum
3-.n.. $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PALM S-KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in., $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100,

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
2-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co-
white MARSH :: MARYLAND

I
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Burpee's
Sweetp

MRS. WARREN G. HARDING is one of the most admired

Early or Winter flowering Sweet Peas we have ever origi-

nated. It is a great and decided advance in its color

class—a deep, pure shade of silver blue. The plants are

immense in size with broad and much frilled standard

and wings. It is a vigorous grower and blooms pro-

fusely, with usually four flowers on a long stem. It was
awarded Certificate of Merit at the International Flow-

er Show in New York, March 14, 1921. We originally

exhibited this variety under the name of Silver Blue.

By special permission from "The First Lady of the

Land," however, we have now named this outstanding

novelty Mrs. Warren G. Harding. Our stock is very

limited so we would suggest that you order as early as

possible. Oz. $12.00, 1/4 lb. $45.00, postpaid.

In addition to Mrs. Warren G. Harding we have
other outstanding Burpee Novelties in the Early or

Winter flowering type. Burpee's Special Sweet Pea
Folder for Florists gives full descriptions and prices

of all these wonderful novelties, and a complete descrip-

tive list of other worth-while early flowering Sweet Peas.

Every Florist and Grower should have it. Write for
a free copy today.

WAtlee Burpee Co.
Seed Growers Philadelphia

PANSYSEED
TIME

Those Wonderful Bronze

PANSIES
with the smoky rims, you'll tiiid them in

Mixei.1, O. K. outside, and in both mixtures.

Green huu Sp:

1921 Catalog of 18 Finest Varieties Ready for You.

Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special Mix-
ed, O. K. outside, 1-16 oz., O.'ic.; j^-oz., $1.00;

}.i oz., $2.00; Vi oz., S3.75; oz., $7.00; 3 ozs.,

$20.00; 4 ozs., $26.00.
SEED
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock,

oz., $1.00; li oz., $1.75; }4 oz.,

$17.00; 4 ozs., $2.3.00.

Mixed, 1-16 oz., 0.5c.; 'f

$3.25; oz., $6.00; 3 ozs.,

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

When orderli please mention The Exchan

PANSY SEED
BROWN'S GIANT

PRIZE PANSY SEED
My Own Crop, 1921

CREAM OF ALL PANSIES
MIXED
COLORS

$6.00 PER OUNCE
$80.00 PER POUND

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, PA.

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

r'rinyins seedsmen, nurserymen
Catalogs and FLORISTS

should certainly conclusively substantiate our claim of being
P'Vpp'D'T'C in any and every direction which
E-'-'^-r I-ir\ 1 kJ has to do with horticultural printing.

We desiEfn and print covers in from one
to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in oui

collection, but sell none. We undertake cat-

alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more)
Will gladly furnish estimates.

(PubUthert and owners THE FLORISTS' SXCHANOB}

A.T. DELAMARE
COMPANY.Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

NEW YORK

When ordering, please mention The Exchang.

Our AdYertislng Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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Robinson Co., H.M...9.'i
Robinson cSt Co.,

Inc., H. M 90
Royal Glass Works. . . . 8.S

Riipn, John F lio

Rynveld & Sons
Rynveld Bros

Inc., Max,

Traveling Wholesale
Florist !

United Bulb Growers,

Schmidt, Henry,.

Siebrecht, Geo. C.

Barrows Henry
BaS8ctt& Wash
Baur & Steinkamp 72

Bergholt Bros
Berning, H.G
Bird* Son, Inc..
Bobbink & Atkins..
Bonnet & Blake. .

.

Brenner, Edward.

.

Mach. Co., The.
Bruns, H. N
Bryan, Alonzo, J...,

Craig Co., Robt
Croes Bros
CrowJ Kern Co.

.

Cut Flower Excl
Davidson Pipe & Iron
Corp.

Fottler, Fiske &
RawsonCo 6

Friedman, J. J S!

Froment, H .9:

Frost, Chas 71

Fiild, Maurice. Inc. . . .li-

Galvin, IncThos. F. .7,

Gannon, Martin 9'

64 General Bulb Co 61

Hammond's Paii
Slug Shot Work

Hantling Co., S. .

.66 Eichholz, Henry.

Jackson A Perkins
Co 70

Jacobs, Barney B 02
Jacobs& Sons. S S7
.lennings, Mrs. E. B....68
Kiausch, H 64
Kirkspray System SS
Keller Pottery Co.,

Kelway .i'Soiis.'.!!!!'.'.li4

Kennicott Bros. Co. ... 95
Kesaler, Wm 9.)

Keubler, Wm. H 9.i

Kroeschell Bros. Co..
Kuehn, C. A
LaBar's Rhododen-
dron Nursery

Liggit. C.
Lord* Co..

Meehan, C. E. .

.

'. 9

Metropolitan Materia)

Meyer Thread Co.,

Millsng, Chas.'.'.'.!!

Miller, A. L
Mono Service Co..

Moreau Plant Co.

Floral Co
Munnett, Fred
National Bulb Farms,

Exchange, Inc.
Pennock Co., S. S 97
Pfaa & Kendall 87
Pierce &. Co., FO 86
Pierson Co., F. R 57
Pier8on,Inc., A.N. ..57-76
Pittsburgh Cut Flow-

er Co 90

Pulverized Manure
Co., The

Quality Brands Co.,

Kawlings, Elmer..
Reed<!t Keller...
Reeves, David \

Standard Bulb Co..

Stumpp 4 Co., Wal-

Van Bourgondien &
Sons.K

Van Zanten Bros
Van Zanten i Co
Vaughan's Seed

Store 57
Vick's Sons, James
Vigor
Vincent. R. Jr. &

Ward & C

_
Ralph .\I-_

TEfo."'.'

Welch Bros. Co; ...
Weigrow Products
Co

WhiUdin Pottery Co.
Wholesale Cut Flowe

Protective Asa'n....
Wood Bros
Woodruff & Sons, S.

.72 Watkins&Simp

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Ane;sn^'^'-tir..e„-
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

CYCLAMEN
SEED

Grown by Lehnig and WinnefeM
Cyclamen Speeialisis

American-grown from the best Germ:
Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Red (Dark glowing rf<l

Giant Pink, with ftose-pink eye.
Giant Rose of IVIarienthal.
Giant White, with pink eye.
Giant Pure White.
Giant Glory of Wandsbek, salmon.
Giant American Beauty.
Giant All Colors Mixed.

Price on all above:

100 seeds S2.00.

CYCLAMEN
SEED

ARDISIA CRENUIATA
New Crop Seed

50c. per 100 seeds, $2.50 per 1000 seeds,
•20.00 per 10,000 seeds.

kSPARAGUS
(Northern

tor 14.00. 6000 i

BELLIS
. J1.60, oz. $5.C

CALCEOLARIA
SEED

CALENDULA
ORANGE KING

1 Selected Stri

Lemon Queen

CINERARIA
SEED

CINERARIA hybrida. Giant Flowering,
half dwarf, finest mixed, 10.10 seeds
Sl.OO; 5000 seeds, 83.75; 10,000 seeds
»7.00.

hybrida. Giant Flowering, dwarf, finest

mixed. 1000 seeds, $1.00; 5000 seeds,
t3.75; 10,000 seeds $7.00.

Giant Flowering Matador. Crimson,
i 75c.'

I hybrida. Finest mixed.

GYPSOPHILA elecans
Tr. pkt 15'- , oz. 3Uc.. 4 ozs /5c , lb. JU.UU

Extra Selected Strain. y, oz 25i ., uz
$1.00. 4 oz» fi 60

HOLLYHOCK, Double Chater's Superb
Strain. Hose, crimson, scarlet, Newport
pink, white, finest mixed. }4
Mi . 60c.,

25c..

CANDYTUKT. Selected Gi.

Selected Giant
76o., V, lb. $1.60.

CENTAUREA imperialis. Giant White.
Giant Rose, Giant Brilliant Rose, Giant
Deep Purple, Giant Heliotrope. Giant Rosy
Lilac, Giant Suaveotens Yellow, (jiant Deep
Lavender. \i o2. 2,'ic.. 02. 75c.

ORACCNA indivisa, \4 oi. 25o., oi. 60o ,

4 OI5. JI.60.
FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh Seed) in b-st

CARNATIONS
Hardy Dwarf Vienna, Double Early
Flowering, Brilliant Mixed, % oz.
.Ollc. '4 oz. 75c., oz. $2.00; Grenadin,
Dwarf Double Bright Red. Same price

MIGNONETTE
GIANT GREENHOUSE STRAIN
GrowQ by a specialiast. Seed ia saved

from largest spikes. Tr. pkt. 75c., 3-4 oz.

$2.00. H oz. S3.75. oz. 87.00.

PANSY SEEDS

Giant Bronze ShadesGian

Tr. pkt. 75c ,

Gian
$1.50, ii oz. $2.25.

$4.00, oz. $7..i0.

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock Mix-
ture. 1.1 oz. $1.60, I-, oz. $2.75, oz.

$5.00.
Steele's Greenhouse Special
Stemmed Mixture. ^ oz

Irwir
1.26, .

Long-
$1.75.

STOCK SEEDS
IRWIN'S NEW YORK MARKET

(NICE TYPE)
This is the finest strain obtiiiiial.l.' for

cut flower use, rcsclpctcd and grown in

pots under glass to insure the best per-
centage possible for double flowers

Pure White, Shell-Pink, Rose-Pink,

Canary Ye'llowr'Purple, PHncels

$3.00.' oz. $5(10

SWEETPEAS
NEW CROP SEED

Zvolanek's Early i

LUPINS Hartwegii

AlbaT'^white: ros.
25c

,

Rich Blue.

deep rosy-pir

pkt 75c.

perba. New large floweriii

ik. very fine. Tr. pkt. 75i

ba. Large flowering, nev

SNAPDRAGON
Greenhouse Forcing Varieties

Selected Seed Pkt.
Keystone, nfw Sl.OO
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 1.00
Nelrose, deep pink 50
Giant Yellow 60
Phelps' White 50
Scarlet 60

Giant Bronze 60
Fancy Mixed Colors M

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen $1.00
Hybrid Pink, soft orchid 1.00
Orlando I.OO
Golden Delight 1.00

malacoides, mixed. Tr. pkt. 6(

veris elatior (Hardy Cowslip). Ti
auricula, mixed- Tr. pkt. 50c.

Kewensis. Bright yellow, swei
Tr. pkt. 50c.

PRIMULA
OBCONICA

PRIMULA obconica gigantea, El
Salmon, Red, Rose, Apple Blossi
Crispa Mixed, Lavender, Wh
culata, cc
Mixed. Pri

1 pkt. (400 seeds) 75c., 5 pkts.
,00, 25 pkts. $10.00

Sulphur Yellow, y, oz. 60c., oz. 75c.
Mutabilis, rose, M oz. ,50c., oz. 75c.
Mutabilis, dark blue, tall. IS oz. .Mc . oz. 7.5c

PRIMULA chinensis, Defiance, Xmas Red,
La Duchess (flesh color with white center),
Blood Red (dark velvety color), rosea
(bright pink). Blue, Pure White, Salm-
on, also All Colors Mixed. Prices on all

the above, I pkt. (260 8ec<la), 75o., 2 pkls,
$1.26. 4 pkts. $2.25.

SCHIZANTHUS Wisetonensis, Choice Se-
lected Strain, Mixed, tr pkt 'Ahv..

yi oz SOc, oz $1.60.
randiflorus, Dwarf Extra Se-
pkt. SOc, >i oz. $1.00. oz $5 00

SMILAX SEED, M o.. 15o., oz. 50c.. ^4 '<

hybridus i

NEPONSET
PAPER FLOWER POTS

^ FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See page 61 -t-

Roman J. Irwin, Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 1 8th Street, New York
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Plants, Cuhings, Etc. Seeds, Bulbs, Supplies
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance.

On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE

Charle. Ra«r
E.rly Frosl

Tin "of Gold
Robert Halliday

PINK
Dr. Enguehard
Edward Seide»il

KlUU), Major Bonnaffon, Chrysolora,
Col. Appleton, (Soil. S7.00 per lOOil).

Vhite: Oconto, Early Frost, October

ROOTED CUTTINGS
NEWER VARIETIES

Doz. 100 1000
Sunbeam, golden yel-

low, incurved S2.25S15.00
Sunray, bright yellow.

Bronze Unaka.

.

(Ready July 15th)..
White Chadwick

(Ready July ISth)..

$45.00

45.00

500 45.00

Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per dol.. S3.50 per
100. s:to.on per innn

Anemones and Singles, White Garia,
Eugene Langelout, deep yellow .\iK-

one; Buckingham, single pink; Mar-

r"c'. Sa^o'o'per'KJO, 1,30.00 per Kl(!(j"

^'

POMPOMS-STANDARD AND COM-
MERCIAL VARIETIES

Yellow: Skibo, Quinola, Vasco. Ex-
celsior, Golden Climax. Becky
McLane, Souv. d'Or or Frank Wilcox,
Baby, Xmas Gold, Romaine Warren,
Connie Dick, Nellie Irwin and H.
Andre (bronze), S5.00 per 100.

White: White Doty, White Gem,
Mariana, Diana, Uvalda, $5.00 per 100.

Pink: Normandie, Maid of Kent, Niza,
" " 1 Doty, Delphine Dodge, Donald,

ted otherwii

CYCLAMEN-Grown by Cyclamen Specialists
following col

1 Dark Eye, Rose Marie
Whiti with Carmine Eye, Pure White, Salin-

ij-in. pots, ready now 15 "

-in. pots, ready now 18-0

-in, pots! selected, ready now 25.0

V'i-in. pots, selected, ready now 3.^.0

-in. pots! ready July 10 4O.0

-in. pots, selected, ready July 10 , , ., . • , , 50
Add 6% for packing. If Salmon alone la ordered, add 10% to abc

Sprengeri
;Ji-in. tO.OO
SIO.OO per

ASPARAGUS plumosua and Sprengeri
Seedliniza, $1.50 per 100. $1200 per 1000.
ASTER PLANTS. Ask for prices.

GENISTAS. 21

$75.00 per 1001
$25 00 Dcr 100.

BEGONIAS

New Betty Farr, R. C.
Melior, Cincinnati, I

2!^-in. pots, from t(

J. Peterson,

Aii'gust "1st.
~_

.

'

"

Semi-double dwarf Begonia, deep cerise.

t bedding and pot plant I

CARNATION PLANTS
FIELD-GROWN, READY NEXT MONTH.

Ask for fuU price list.

CHERRY PLANTS, see classified.

CINERARIAS, 2k-ln. pots, S7.50 per 100,

DAISIES, Single White, Mrs. Sanders.
2

'.J -in,. $6 00 per 100, $iO-00 per 1000; Rooted
Cuttings. $3.00 per 100: Boston Yellow,
2.1i-in .88.00 per 100.

DRACAENA indivisa. seedlings, $2.00 per 100,

S15.00 per 1000.

EUPHORBIA Jacquem., 214-in. pots, $15.00
per 100. S140.00 per 1000,

95.00

TABLE FERNS
TABLE FERNS. Best varieties for fern

dishes. 2?4-in., nice plants, $6.00 per
100, $55.00 per 1000.

TABLE FERN SEEDLINGS
Best varieties as follows, ready June,

S3.00 per flat. 5 flats, S2.75 per flat, 10

flats. S2-50 per flat: Pteris Wimsettii,
Wilsonii,Cyrtomium (Holly) Aspidium,
Albo Lineata, Pteris Argyrea, Mayii,
MagniBca, Serrulata, Tremulata and

New Crop Choice Florists'
SEE PAGE 60

Flower Seeds

IMPROVED PURITY

FREESIAS
Size 14 to H inch

Size H to Jf inch

Size H inch and up...

Size Js inch (Jumbo),

1000 5000 10,000

$11,00 $10.50 $10,00

12,00 11.50 11,00

16,00 15.50 15.00

17.50 17.00 16.50

Subject to being able

to supply

COLORED FREESIAS 100 1000

BIARR-S YELLOW (Clear Yellow). Best large flowering yellow $5 (

GEN. PERSHING (Pink) 4.(

VIOLA (Violet) 4.(

MIXED. Some of the above and others 3,(

YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready Fall), 1 to 1,^-in 20

WHITE CALLA BULBS.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
Compacta, $7,00 per 100, $60,00 per 1000.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 2}4-in pol
ing colors: Defiance, Xmas Rec
Blood Red (dark velvety color). Rosea, Blue, Pure White

PRIMULA TOWNSENDII, 2.>4-in. pots. $7.00 per 100. $60.C

PRIMULA MAL^COIDES, 2}i-m. pots, $7.00 per 100, $60.i

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, ETC.—Continued

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
See Classified List.

ENGLISH IVY

ROSES

Columbia, Gen. Jacqueminot, K.
Victoria, Mad. C. Testout, Mrs.
Ward, Ophelia, Radiance, Pink

Columbia.own root, 3H-in.S30.0

Dunlop, grafted. 2>g-in 40.0

Dunlop, own root, strong,

POINSETTIAS, 2i4--in. pots, carefully packed.
$11.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000. California
and Oak Leaf Poinsettias, 2J.i-in. pots,
$12.60 per 100, $110.00 per 1000.

SMILAX, 2K-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

VARIEGATED VINCAS, Sij-in. pots, $15 00
per 100.

Kill the Bugs
NICO-FUME, Liquid, 8-lb. tin, $14 50

$5.00 tin; 24 eheeUl, $1.40 postpaid.

TOBACCO DUST (For dusting). Per
100-lb. i ags, $3.50.

TOBACCO DUST (For fumigating). Per

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-Ib. bales only).
Per lots.

ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX
,. MIXTURE, etc. Ask for prices.

APHINE. 1 gal $3.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-
Pop. $7.50.

AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop,
$10.50.

LEMON OIL. !., gal $1.75. gal, $3.00.

APHIS PUNK. 1 can of 12 sheets, $1.00;

1 case of 12 cans. $10.0(1

NICOTINE. 1-lb. bottle $2.25; 2 lbs.

S5.00: 1 case (10 bottles) $20,00,

NICOTICIDE. S-lb. .can, ,518.00: 4-lb.

BAMBOOICANEISTAKES. Ask for prices

-5- FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS—See Page 60 -^

Roman J.Irwin Phones, 2326- 3738
Watkins

Wholesale Cut Flower Market
43 West 18th Street, New York
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MICHELL'S "DISTINCTIVE" FLOWER SEEDS
CYCLAMEN

MICHELL'S GIANT SHOW

of Zehlendo

of Marienth
! with Carm
1 Colors

MYOSOTIS
, Derp blue.

....'...'.,.'.'..'...'.'....'..

^.... . ....obert, Blue
Palustris, Deep blue

PRIMULA CHINENSIS

Dissiti
Eliza Fanrobe

Holborn BIu

; of rosy-carmine, yello

L- Tr. Tr. pkt. 1-32
pkt. pkt. oz.

SO.eO 81.00 SI .50

.60 1.00 2.25

Grandiflora alba, White.
Princess of Wales, Pink.
Salmon Queen, Salmon-j
St. George. Delicate sail

PRIMULA MALACOIDES
.50.50

CALCEOLARIA

PANSY
Michell's Giant Exhibition, Mixed. A giant strain, which for

size of bloom, hea^T texture and varied colors and shades can
not be surpassed. J 2 tr. pkt. 30c., tr. pkt. 50c., K oz. SI.25,

U oz. S2.00, oz. 87.00, U lb. S26.00.
Giant Trimardeau, Mixed. Large flowering and choice colors

Tr. pkt. 30c.. oz. S2.25, J4 lb. S8.00.
Finest English Mixed. Large flowering. Tr. pkt, 25c., oz. S1.60,

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
Tr. 1-;

i'hite 30.50 SL:

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA

Grandiflora P
Grandiflora P
Stellata hybri

Longfellow, Pink.
Monstrosa, Pink.

.

Monstrosa, White
Monstrosa, Mixed
Snowball, White..

DAISY (Belhs Perennis)
Tr pkt

$0 40

ia Red

aconsfield. .

S2 60 Striped and Mottled.

Y or WINTER FLOWERING SPENCER
SWEET PEAS

est varieties for the coniniertial grower. Complete lis

Wholesale Prire List

.40 3.00 11

.40 3.00 ll.C

other SEASONABLE SEEDS, BULBS and
S. .Send for our NEW WHOLESALE PRICE
)U do not receive a copy.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518-516 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dtion The Excba

Seasonable Seed and Other Stock
Now is the time to
place your order for

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Grown), $4.00

per 1000; 5000, $18.75; 10,000, $35.00.
Sprengeri, $1.50 per 1000; 5000, $6.25.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz.

Gjant, separate colors S0.20 $0.75

Silver Pin
bloomer.

Garnet,
White at 50c. per pkf.

Nelrose. Pink, long spik

k clear, rose-pink, without any
irple or white, $1.00 per pkt.,
pkts.,

-
$10.00 for 13 pkts.

Long spikes and a very profuse
original packets, $1.00 per pkt.

'':^

OrangVi

CALCEOLARIA
randiflora, choice niixi

CALENDULA

florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze;
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.
Also includes the newest and most attractive
sorts. H oz. $1.00. Ji oz. $1.75, oz. S6.00.

MIGNONETTE
S. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strain (Sel).

SCHIZANTHUS

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. r^ lb. Lb.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue self..$0.85 S3.00 $10.00
AetaOhn. Fine lavender. .85 3.00 10.00
Fordhook Pink 85 3.00 10.00
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

Zvolanek's Rose
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth i

.$1.00 $3.50 $12.00
. .85 3.00 10.00

. .85 3.00 10.00
. .85 3.00 10.00

2ueen, outside grown
iim, apricot pink. . . .

be Ferry Spencer

Gude. Bril-

Ivolanek. Fine
mt pink
. Chas.

.85 3.00 10.00

.85 3.00 10.00

.85 3.00 10.00

.85 3.00 10.00

.85 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb.

1.20 $0.60 $2.00
.30 1.00 3.50
.20 .00 2.00

Wonder of Wandsbek..
Bright Red
Dark Red
Pure White
White with Eye
Rose Marienthal
Light Pink
Our Cyclamen seed comes trom the t

sources in Germany and England. There
no better strains to be had at double
prices quoted above.

" the Wonder of
ter. 100 1000
. . .$2.00 $16.00
. . . 1.25 12.00
. . . 1.25 12.00
. . . 1.25 12.00
. .. 1.25 12.00
. . . 1.25 12.00
. . . 1.25 12.00

PRIMULA

Christmas White
Lavender Nora
Mont Blanc. White
Mrs. Alexander Wallace.

PRIMULA
lilacina, rose
and Mixed (German strain)

PRIMULA malacoides. Lilac,

Kermesina

Fin.

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) Pkt.

Hybrida grandiflora. .Scmi-dnaif niixtd.Sl.CO

GYPSOPHILA

Mrs. A. /

ingpink
Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose...
Venus. White, blush pink

.

Watchung Orchid. Su-

Whlte Orihid'. '.V.'.'.'.V.'.V.

Yarrawa, standard pink. . .

Zvolanek's Blue

Giant, English grown. Best strain of si

obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, $2.50 per ;

seeds, $17.50 per 1000 seeds.
Pink Pearl. Superb salmon, 82.50 per :

seeds, $17.50 per 1000 seeds.
Salmon King. Salmon-pink, $2.00 per I

Princess Ma

Separate colors 1.00

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM,
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as hose, insecticides.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

WheQ ordering.

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt
Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

xa 8qi. aorjaaai asEaid "aujaapjo

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E MARSHALL & CO.. Inc.

166 We.1 23rd St., NEW YOKK
Tien ordering, please mention The Exchange

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

148 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK CITY

en ordering, pie: mentioQ The Eschaoge
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Object Lessons in Large Tree Transplanting
In our issue uf July 2, Thco. Fnulk uf the Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y., had a letter headed, "Is It Worth While r" In it

Mr. Foulk protested tiiat those who advocate the general practice of planting shrubs and trees at other times than the normal times (Spring

and Fall) were running counter to all the light of economic experience. Further, the writer maintained that the Maple or other tree trans-

planted in mid-Summer does not grow nearly so well the next Summer, and afterward, as another tree planted in Autumn or Spring, at the

time Nature prescribes. Mr. Foulk further remarked that observation had convinced him the work could be done; that Hicks Nurseries and

some others have demonstrated that but, he asks, are they in consequence justified in its practice ? * * *

In the letter which follows (Mr. Hicks writing to Mr. Foulk) the former most vigorously combats Mr. Foulk's assertions and proceeds

to give data, photographs and other support to the maintenance of his position that large tree moving at all times is justifiable. Beyond
inuring to the benefit of the nurseryman from a financial standpoint, in that it keeps open the planting season, it also makes it possible to

proniptiv establish large, well grown and perfectly healthy trees wherever it is desired to at once create or enlarge a landscape, or place immediate

ibstantial shade over the home grounds, instead of having to wait through a series of years to accomplish this desired result.

they are dug Wat' ee the day before
Tree loaded

Plant Trees and Shrubs All the Year

OBJECT LESSONS IN LARGE TREE TRA^SFLANTI^
Get It full of sap and make sure ball will ho Dissect out the

\s tlieie

fiieud Theoduie
an of piopaKandi
ind in^ kind of a

jn\ time m tlie

Mr I nil sn- It is pi [insed e\ en t mike siie

cnl piepiiation at gieith incieabed cost so that i
sill nil nhicli «o>ild uoiunlh cost the pUntei 50c
niU undei the new iggime cost at leabt &\e times as
much

hne mide uo extia chaiges of that pioportiou
linili- «hich ha^e fibious lootb come up with a
IS \/xlei Clethia Deutzia Syiinga (Lilac)
lumi deutatum, Vaecinium corymbosum and

, delivery

miu\ itheis It IS eis^ ti di„' them up md set them
in I tiuck with or without t^mg the roots in huilip
The\ can be planted and wateied some of the leases
ma\ wilt and look a little blown foi two weeks but
the^ keep light on glowing How much more does it

cost to plint 1 shiub with a bill of earth one foot

m diimetei than a shiub with baie loots' How
much moie does it cost to delivei it with motoi truck'

{Continued on page )S4)
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LILY OF THE VALLEY
PIPS

Eitra FiDe Strain EXHIBITION Size

Price, in cases of lOnO. 500 or 250
each, on application.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barcia; Street NEW YORK CITY

The Florists* Exchange

**Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce BIdg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

H. KIAUSCH
Successor to HERMANN ROTHE
BERLIN-ZEHLENDORF-MITTE

OFFERS FOR SALE

KIAUSCH CYCLAMEN

SEEDS

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE, FARM CCCTiCAND FLOWER OL.tL,UO

write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

KELWAY'S
PEDIGREE STRAINS

OF
FLORISTS'

FLOWER SEEDS
Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
tt'HOLESALE SeED GROWERS
LANGPORT, ENGLAND
300 Medals for Flnwera, Eto.

Hundreds of First Class Certif

GLADIOLI
SPECIALISTS

THE STANDARD BULB COMPANY
BENTON HARBOR MICH.

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIfS

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
P O. BERLIN ... N w JERSEY

SEND YOUR BULB we can supply
ORDERS TO Your Bulb Wants

RYNVELD BROS. I HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.

1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY 299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND '

UUES
-COLD STORAGE-

MAGNIFICUM
MELPOMENE
RUBRUM
ALBUM

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT JOg QO
The Seed Store

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS,

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets

Jrown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mass., U. S. A.

"
Just Delightfully Different'

MAURICE FULD, In.

PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN
7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

Iris,Peonies and Lilies

for fall delivery

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Flowerfield, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN SEED
"^-^SA'us'gVo"**

From the World's Foremost Grower Ferd. Fischer

ror run aescripiiun, usi ui yoi.ci.^^o "..~ 1.

AMERICAN BULB CO. 172 No. Wabash Avenu*
CHICAGO, ILL.
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How the Proposed New Tariff Affects the Trade
By EARL A. DYER

It is nearly eight years since this country has had to adapt itself" to the terms of a new
tariff policy—but the necessity of doing so once more is rapidly approaching. In several

important respects the proposed Fordney Bill, shortly to come before Congress, affects

the florist trade and it is these matters upon which our Washington staff correspondent
gives detailed information in the following article. For comparison, we have inserted

existing tariff rates upon such articles as are still admissible under terms of Quarantine 37.

Elsewhere in this issue we comment briefly upon the tariff changes in their relation to the
recommendations made during the past year by various trade organizations.

MANY new features are carried out in the pro-

posed permanent tariff legislation introduced

in tlie House of Representatives last week by

Chairman Fordney of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee. Of particular interest to florists are the pre-

serilied rates of duty on merchandise generally han-

dled by them, and the new method of applying those

rates.

lu the agricultural schedule the complete text of a

number of paragraphs pertaining to the florist Indus-

try, is as follows:

Bulbs and Nursery Stock

>'Par. 751. Tulip, .Naicissiis. and Hyacinth bulbs

and Lily of the Valley pips. .f4 prr 1(100; Lily of the

Valley clumps. $10 per lOOO; Crocus bulbs, $1 per

lOOO: Lily bulb.s, $4 per 1000; all other bulbs, roots,

root stocks, corms. tubers, and herbaceous perennials,

which are imported for horticultural purposes, 20 per

centum ad valorem: cut flowers, fresh or preserved,

25 per centum ad valorem.

[ICd-ixthii/ nitis fur above items: Narcissus and Tu-

lip liiillifi (iiKl Lilij iif the Yallev pips, $1 per 1000;

Hwiriiilh liiillis (iiiil l/ilii ut the Valley clumps, |2.50
,„, 1 1: l.iht hiilh.s. .$.-. /(./ 10(X); all other bulbs,

,i,nis_ t,„,ish„ l.x. rt, tills mill iiiliiTS wMcli are culti-

i-,ii,,i inr III, 11- lU, in IS 1,1 Uiliii,/,: 30c. per 1000; ma-
liin iii'illi'i II, ,,11111111 liiillis imiinited eirclusiAtely for

pritiiiKjiiliiiti iHiiiiiisis. Ill-,-: ml floivers, 25 per cent

ad vuloniii.

'

"I'ar. Toii. SoedliiiL's ami cuttiugs of Mauetti, mul-

tiflora. brier, nigosa. aud other Hoses, $2 per 1000

plants: cuttings, seedlings, aud grafted plants of

other deciduous or evergreen oruameutal trees, shrubs,

or vines, includiug greenhouse plants, 20 per centum
ad valorem.

for Aiiple. (hen-y. f'eai,
'

I'luin. (Jiiincr. and "tlnr

fruit stocks, .lu per 1000 plains; -rali.-d or budded
fruit trees, eiittinus and seedling- of Grapes. Ciir-

raut-. Cooseliei I
lev, and other fruit viues or bushes,

i/.r/s/i/i;; "I/..V 1,11 llnse items: Hosa rugosa stoclcs.

viiliiiii/s ,11- s. Ill I ill IIS. and Mauetti, multiflora and
Briar Rose stocks, ;i i/ear old or less, $1 per 1000;

Roses budded, grafted or groicn o» our oiim roots, ic.

each.

Myrobalan and Ht. Julian Plum, Mahaleb and Maz-
zaril Cherry, Fear, Apple and Quince stocks, 3 year

old ur less, $1 per 1000; nursery stock not listed above
13 per cent ad valorem.)

Flower, Field and Vegetable Seeds
"I'ar. TOO. I Ml liearing seeds and materials: Castor

Beaus. one-halt rent iie'- pound: Flaxseed, 25c. per
bushel of 50 pounds; I'uppy seed, uL'c. per 100 pounds;
Sunflower seed. 2c. per pound; Apricot and Peach
kernels, :3c. per pound.

"Par. 701. Grass seeds : Alfalfa, 2c. per pound

;

Alsike Clover. :Jc. per pound ; White Clover, 3c. per
pound ; l!ed Clover, 3c. per pound ; Clover, not spe-
cially provided tor, 2c. per pouud ; Millet, one-half
cent per pound ; Timothy, 2e. per pound ; Hairy Vetch,
2e. per pound ; Spring Vetch, Ic. per pound ; all other
Grass seeds not sjieeially provided for, 2c. per pound.

"Par. 702. (_>ther garden aud fleld seeds: Beet,
Sugar, Ic. per pound ; other Beet, 4c. per pound ; Cab-
bage. 12c. per pouud; Canary, Ic. per pound; Carrot,
4c. per pound ; Cauliflower, 25c. per pound ; Celery,
2c. per pound ; Kale, 6c. per pouud ; Kohlrabi, 8c. per
pound ; Mangel Wurzel, 4c. per pound ; Onion, 20c. per
pouud ; Parsley, 2c. per pound ; Parsnip, 4c. per
pound; Pepper, 15c. per pound; Eadish, 4c. per
pound; Spinach, Ic. per pouud; tree, 8c. per pound;
Turnip, 4c. per pound; Rutabaga, 4c. per pound;
flower, 4c. per pound ; all other garden and fleld seeds
not specially provided for 20 per centum ad valorem

;

Provided, that the provisious for seeds in this title
shall include such seeds whether used for planting
or for other purposes."

Corn >ialad.
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, oBic. ana ma.r, p.cK.ng .hcd .t H.IU

BULBS BULBS BULBS
T WHOLESALE ONLY. QUALITY-QUANTITY—SERVICE =

VAN ZANTEN BROS., - Hillegom, Holland
Temporary American address: 116 Broad Street, New York

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
^2C

Oz.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor. $0.7,

Zvolanek*s Rose, best shell-

Miss L. Gude, pink

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink . .

Watchung Orchid, black

Bridal Veil, best white

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-

50 S.OO 25.00

75 2.50 8.00

50 1.50 5.00

der
Zvolanek's Blue, blue jay

Zvolanek's Pale Blue
Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

blue

Pea "seed"must Zvolanek's Orange

mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, clear

as genuine dark rose

Zvolanek's Red, best red ....

These are a few of the best commerciaUarieties. There are

Send for complete list of our many other \\ inter feweet l^eas.

Our new 1<)21-1<)22 h^t has been mailed.

«eed will be readv for shipment about July 10.

75 2.50 8.00

75 2.50 S.OO

accept anj

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

GARDEN SEEDS

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
If 7 w..bin,...s I NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

WhPD ordtrliie. plp«ne rafnitnn The Exchange

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When orderlnjr. please mention Th» Exrhaiiire

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
Aoz. 50c., Hoz. 90c., Uoz. S1.60, Oz.. $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, plei

If you knew the painstakin

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO
EBtabliahed 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K. Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nurttritti HILLEGOM. HOLLAMD.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. mueH, 400 mdt. Sl.OO, '-2 50c.

PRIMULA obtonita. Kine,«t Giant Miieil, 50c.

PRIMULA malicoides. GianI Baby. pkt. 25c.

Ilc.w. Dkl. 25c.

.
pkt 500.

,>4pkl-25c
CYCLAMEN giganl.nm. finest, pkl. Sl.OO. H 50c.

PANSV. Gi.nl! Mix.d, .inno «wH" Sl.OO: H pkt. 50c

BELLIS, monitrosa (Daisy). Mixed monsters, 20c-

JOHN F RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

mentioQ The Excha;
When ordering. mention The Exchange

fruits Odd Vegetables Under Glass

B7 WM. TURNER
Biu TM > lOM In., 3U PXea and ooTar; M

eplaodid hftlftonc lUiutrmtioDa; handMmely
bound in elotb. Price $5.00, poatpald.

A. T. DeLa Mare Co., Inc.

laa to MS WMt sTth M>*M, m. t.

James Vick's Sons I

NEW PANSY
rowers of Flower and Vegetable Seed«
Get the benefit o( 72 r<*r*' ezverlesce

All aeaaonable Tmrieties

Rochester, N.Y. no

SEED
Oz.

Jennings* Special $5.00
Jennings' Selected 7.00

Trade packet, $1.00

Our .took, .re «r, c.=»l.«
MRS.^E.^'bT JENNINGS

''"''•
Box 25 :: GREENS FARMS, CONN.

werClty
^.^^^ ordering, please mention Tie Eiobange

MacNiff Horticultural Co., inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 Greenwich Si., NewYork City

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg ' Nurseries
Hillegom. Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioutes, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BU.BS ONLY

"i-""-

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

ordering, plt-ase

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN

Turnip Seeds
Write for prices

ROBT. BUIST COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please The Exchange

Seeds :: Bulbs
:: Plants ::

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

C. J. Speelman and Sons
WholctaU Dutch Bulb CroacrM

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
EstablisheiJ 18G8

Let us quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulbs order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.

Sow Perennials Now
Complete List of best varieties for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street. New York

HENRY SCHMIDT,
When ordering, please

Primulas
of

Quality
1921 Crop Ready
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OUR

Garden

Guide
{Amateur Gardeners'

handbook)

In the hands of over

25,000 enthusiastic gar-

deners. Now in its fourth

edition, revised and added
to, it is, we are convinced,

a standard for many years

to come.

Read a sample or two of

the letters which come to

us telling how highly the
Guide is prized:

The book. Garden Guide'

published by you is excellent

and should be in the hands

of every gardener, whether

amateur or projessional. I
have found it a cyclopedia of

all kinds of useful knowledge.

My copy of Garden Guide
is always at hand for refer-

ence regarding the sowing of

seeds, proper fertilizers,

methods of insect control,

time to prune, etc. It is the

Moses of the Garden.

The Garden Guide ordered

from you recently arrived

and I wish to say that I
think it one of the best books

for the amateur gardener I

have ever seen.

Of value to every florist

who grows fruits, vegetables

and flowers outdoors, who
does landscape work and
plants trees and shrubs, the

book would be a hundred-
fold more valuable to him
to introduce to his custom-
ers. Reason why ? Be-

cause it will make them bet-

ter, bigger and constantly

increasing buyers of his

stock.

fFrite for Encouraging
Discount on Quantity

Orders.

AJ.DeLaMareCo.Inc.

438-448 W. 37th STREET

NEW YORK

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

irst Vice-President: Alex Forbes,
Louis Reuter, Ntw Drlcans, La.;

_ _ _ 6 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. Ohio;
Clifford Corneli. St. Louis, Mo.

WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.

Notes from Abroad
The drought in the British agricultural

districts shows no signs of giving way.
The barometer remains high and despite
official announcements about an anti-

cyclone beginning to disperse, etc., etc., no
relief has as yet come to cheer the heart
of farmer and gardener,

* personal in

ing districts
members of the Brassica tribe are, con-
sidering the circumstances, still in a fairly

good state. Most of them are podding
fairly well and are, in general, free from
insect pests. Mangel Wurzel and Beet,
on the other hand, are suffering greatly
lioth from the deficiency of moisture and
the heavy attacks of lice.

The farmers are cutting what hay there
is to cut, which is not much, and point to

their fields of Wheat and Oats, which
though fairly healthy are rather thin and
short in the straw and do not promise an
abundant harvest.
A considerable acreage of flower seeds

is grown in this district, and the annuals
on the whole, notwithstanding the drought,
look fairly well up to date, but cannot
do without rain much longer. The bi-

ennials and perennials, having their root
systems well established, are in better
condition. Sweet Williams are looking
well and should give a good yield. The
plantations of Canterbury Bells are
smaller than expected, but look strong and
healthy, and the same mav be said of
Wallflower. The pods of the latter are
filling out nicely; no mildew has made its

appearance, and given favorable weather,
a fair crop should result, which would de-
light the seedsman's heart, stock of most
sorts being at present unprecedentedly

Transatlantic Seedsman.

New York Seed Trade
Perennial and greenhouse flower seeds

continue in active demand. Insecticides
are meeting with an unusually large sale
and there is a considerable call for sun-
dries. Inventories are finished in many
stores: vacations are beginning to be the
order of the day. On the whole, an air
of quietude reigns in the seed business.

Bulb Shortages
Are all l>iill)S in short crop this year?

TIk- California Freesia crop is reported
to lie only -iO to 50 per cent of normal
(whatever a normal crop of California
Freesias may be, we know not). It is

further reported that the Holland Tulip
and Crocus crops will be short and that
the French Narcissus crop is smaller than

extremely small

ply of Lilium giganteum will be
third less than last year. We are getting
accustomed to these short reports and we
woTild not ho at all surprised to hear

nnrti-vs i\-ill not handle the growers'
hulhs.

Vantrhan's Seed Store. 41-43 Barclay
St.. renorts that store trade i.s quiet, but
that the store force is busy on the in-

ventory which they hope to finish this
"oelc. Freesias continue to- be in larse
rl»mand and it is feared that some of the
late comers will have to accept part nr
all of their o-der in the smaller srade
b'l'bs. The flower seed denartment of
this store is quite busy filling its Mid-
pi'mmer seed orders.
The Barclay Nursery Co. at 62 Vesev

St. is expecting next week to start work
on a new store front and a number of
internal changes in the store salesroom

Otto Kronmuller. who for many years
''as been at the head of the F'ower .Seed
Denartment of Stnmnn & Walter Co.
''o..'^2 Barclay St., is now taking part of

Women .T. Trwin reports that the de-
mand for both rooted cuttings and com-
niovcial ^ized nlants of 'Mums is extremely
large. Freesias are moving out well and
the demand for seasonable flower seeds is

unusually active.

Chicaffo Seed Trade

throuffh AT

any at the Far

that section.

Va..»han's Reed Sto.

reports good bus

French Bnlhs
In corroboratio

the French bulb

veil.

W. Puffer

week attracted m"ch at-

of these measured from
and brilliant in

the
Float the Oklahoma and Texas Stati

rists Conventions.

Louis B. Eeuter and wife of New Or-
leans who came to Chicago from the St.

Louis seed trade convention, spent the
f"-eater nart of the nast week in the city.

He is in favor of his home city as the
next place of meeting for the 1922 seed
trade convention.

A. Hendenson of A. Henderson & Co.
returned Thursday from New York where
he attended a meeting of French bulb
importers. The French growers are firm
in adhering to prices originally named
especially so as recent crop reports are to

the effect the supply will be small. While
nothing authentic has been arrived at. it

seems probable that American Importers
will have to pay the French growers'
prices if they import this season.

There is always some matter coming
up from one season to another to dis-

turb the equanimity of the American
seedsmen and importers. Quarantine .37

has for the past few years been trouble-

some to many. It is now rumored that
with the new tariff schedule going into

effect soon, there will be an increase of

$4 per 1000 in the duty of Tulips, Hya-
cinths and Daffodils. There is nothing
definite as to Lily bulbs but it is prob-
able they will be inchided also. The gov-
ernment needs the money and increased
duty on all luxuries is what the public

will have to pay, to, in some small way.
make up for the loss in revenue brought
about by prohibition.

NOT HOW CHEAP

BUT HOW GOOD

A good card player

never gets cold feet

—even though the

cards may not break
right, he still sticks

and finally wins out.

Although business

now may not be
breaking right, or be
as brisk as w^e would
wish, that's no rea-

son why we should
have any thought

that things are going
to a smash, and get

cold feet. We all

must stick to the

game, work the
harder and the turn

to prosperity we all

look forward to in

hope, will surely

come along. Pre-

pare for the good
times, place your
bulb orders now,
but only for reliable

stock such as we
can supply with the

dependable Horse-
shoe Brand

—

FRENCH and
DUTCH BULBS

as well as

LILY BULBS.

Ralph M.Ward &Co.
Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray St. New York

Wben ordering, please
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Stumpp & Walter Co/s Seasonable Florists^ Flower Seeds
The follov
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
ade to the folio

CINERARIA DREER'S PRIZE

pkt. of about 1000 seeds,

pkt. of about 1000 seeds,

trade pkt.Star Cineraria. Makes a fine decorative plant.

DREER'S SUPERB GIANT CYCLAMEN
The seed which we offer

le a special study of Cycla
able .n Europe. We offer

ed by a g
Detter than

Per
100 Seeds

Pure White
White with carmine eye
Blood-red or Christmas Cheer
Rich rose with deeper eye
Daybreak. Soft shell pink with deep
Salmon (Wonder of Wandsbek). Bri

Choicest Mixed. Contains all colors

>wer who
anything

Per
1000 Seed
$12.00
12.00
12.00

DREER'S PERFECT PANSIES
We offe ing

Dreer's Royal Exhibition.

Dreer's Premium Mixture
Masterpiece. A wonderfu
Giant Trimardeau. Good

.50

.40

i, Aspar

5.00
2.00

rus, Do
rget

alogu

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

You GROW PANSY PLANTS FOR SALE?

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS and SALES
BY PLANTING THE

NEW EARLY FLOWERING GIANT PANSIES
II tl to 1 ui neekb eaihei Umu tlm I in i s in

I ll litld thej hi\e tour oi fi\e lar^e blos&omb ^^hea
i I I 1 hnted at the same time are onlj shoAMng bud

11 II I 1 laige 1^ ell formed ffoneiB on long stiff stems
\ 1 1 I int

TRY SOME AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
4 Jove I « ei petals i lolet, upper (

) Mars Coiufio-nei blue
I North Pole Puie snow -nhite
" Woden Ouite black
s Helios Puiejellon

1 4 "Winter Sun Golden yelloi\ ^^ it

I Ice King Silver's white with dark
Jb Celestial Queen. Light or sky bl

17 Charm of March. Dark vehety
18 Mixed ihe above nme colois

500 ISLeds 25c 1000 Seeds 40c %
I4 « $2 00 1 oz $7 50

r 1 Ii t ul luce of other Kenil-n
1 II sis nn id ot last ^i

Fits All Classes of Seedsmen

mnte tl ds m the

lun tliii It. lU the =:piead

stvle ol iitilug «ith ticat claims
\cHmations and exiggeiated lUus

Washington, D. C.

hspitcUs to Washingto

Week at the Capital

No Reduction to be Looked for in
Coal
Alimifactui int cjncLins ffoubts and

ll 1 iti n that while
matei lal costs ha\ e

e IS high or higher

loduction

be lea\

' sun

piice=i so that todays pi ice is about as
I w as it will be possible to secuie

After the Tax Dodgers

The Treasuiy Department is attei the
tax dodgers Aided by a mobile foice ot

250 speciallj tiamed levemie ofliceis 2000
depute coUectois of mteintl levenue have
begun a nations ide campaign for the col

lection of delinquent sales taxes The dine
will covei practically eveiv citv of im
poitance in the United States Special at
tention will be gnen to veiitic ition of

returns of manufactuieis excise tax the

Monthly returns of these taxes aie le-

quired.
Discoveries of fraud, or wilful refusal

to collect, and pay the tax w ill be followed
by prosecution. In these cases, it is said.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue will

urge the imposition of extreme penalties.

Failure to file a return and pay the tax
is punishable by a fine of not mqie than
«.1000 and an ad liti i '

"

of tl n nint of
while foi wilfu iion the

m '^10 000
both to

let n 11
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Miscellaneous Plants
Ready for liote SaleB Size [

ALTERNANTHERAS 2 "4

ALYSSUM 2}4
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 21i
ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 3
AGERATUM, blue and while 2'4

. blue and white 3HAGERATUM,
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.
ASPARAGUS Spr. .2M

COLEUS, leading sorts
CANNAS
ENGLISH IVY
ENGLISH IVY
FEVERFEW
FUCHSIAS
GERANIUMS, loading sorts. .

.

GERANIUMS, rose, fragrant...
GERANIUMS, Ivvleaved
GERANIUMS, Mad. Salleroi.
HELIOTROPE
HELIOTROPE

LEMON VERBENAS ".'.'.'.'.'.'.

LOBELIA, double blue
LOBELIA, double blue
MOONVINE, whit,-
MOONVINE-, white
PETUNIA, single

VINCA. trailing sorts 3
ASTERS, Crego and Semple'a
Branching. Pink, white, lavender

I

and purple .2}4

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Free from midge, healthy, strong.

Chrysolora, Dr. Enguehardt, Early I

Glory Pacific, Harvard, Harry May, L
Doty, Maud Dean, Monro ia. Money M
Maj. Bonnaffon, Mad. Fred. Bargeman
Oconto, Pacific Supreme, Smith's Advance,
Unaka, White Bonnaffon, Tints of Gold
Golden Queen, Golden Glow, frona 9;i-in
pots. $5,00 per 100. 845.00 per 1000. Rooted
Cuttings, S3.50 per 100. S30.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, l,TWt^^
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSE STAKES'

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-lb.-5-lb.-12-!b. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

ASPARAGUS pIumoBus and Spren-
geri, i'j-in $5.00 $48.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3' -,-in.. . . 10.60 100 00
ALTERNANTHERAS, 2 'j-in 2.50 25.00
SALVIAS, 2

1 ;-in 3.50 30.00

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, - NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SWEET PEA SEED
For July and Early August to December Delivery

WINTER-FLOWERING ORCHIDS
During the past season we have made a special study oi Sweet Peas and have selected

varieties best for the Commercial Grower that the market affords, and we have every reason

to believe our seed is as true to name, color and type as any offered.

Our descriplive Price List will be sent on applicalion

ROSES Z'A and 3-in.Snapdragon
Philadelphia Pink

Originated about seven years ago at the
AUman Nurseries, Holmesburg, Pa., has
been improved by reselection until now it

lias become one of the best and most popu-
lar with the retail trade of any_variety now

Color: Beautiiul shade of bright pink
produces exceptionally large spikes, dis-
playing the flowers to fullest advantage,
particularly suited for decorative work.

This variety grown from seed comes al-

most 100% true to color and type.

Seeds Ready Now.

Keystone

Golden Delight, pure yellow (new).

Brilliant c

Large flower, light lilac

Dark eyed, in light pin

I splendens. Large, bright ro
I Queen. Large, fine light s—

1 Co-Mixed Colors

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
Very strong grower with extra large flowers

Price: .\ny of the following, 75c. per H tr.

pkt., S1.25 per tr. pkt., 1200 seeds:
Apple Blossom. Light pink.
Kermesina. Deep carmine.
Lilacina. Deep lilac, large.
Purpurea. Deep purple, medium.
Rosea. Bright rose, very large.

Tvlixed Colors.

CYCLAMEN SEEDS

Best Red. Very fine.

Glory of Wandsbek.
Perle von Zehlendorf. Pink.
Rose of Zehtendorf. Rose-pink.
Wonder of Wandsbek.
Bright Pink.
White with Eye.
Bright Red.
Rose-Pink.
Pure White.
$12.00 per 1000, all varieties, except Wands-

bek, $14.00 per 1000.
Also home-grown seed from the very best

Cyclamen experts in America. All varieties
$12.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA
Orange King. Double extra selected strain

for forcing under glass. ^ oz. $1.00, 6z.

PANSY SEED
Extra Select. Giant flowering, none better

can be had. J, oz. S:!..JO, oz. $5.00, J-i lb.
820.00.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA
Extra Selected Recleaned. Oz. $4.00, W lb.

S20.00.
MIGNONETTE
Prize Strain

1-10 oz. 75c., U oz. $2.50, ;4 oz. $4.00.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. 100 1000
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CYCLAMEN
THEY ARE SELLING FAST! ! !

Repeat Orders Prove Our Statement

"GUARANTEED QUALITY STOCK PRICED TO SELL"
We Will Continue This Sale One More Week

Do Not Delay—Act Quickly—Avoid Disappointment
WANDSBEK SALMON BRIGHT RED LILAC DARK BLOOD RED
SALMON CERISE VINE RED PURE ROSE CHRISTMAS CHEER
ROSE OF MARIENTHAL DEFIANCE PURE WHITE GIGANTEUM LAVENDER
PRIDE OF CINCINNATI DARK SALMON DAYBREAK WHITE, PINK EYE

ASSORTED, OUR SELECTION
Per 100 Per 1000

4-in. extra strong plants $20.00 $175.00
3-in. extra strong plants 15.00 140.00

(250 at the 1000 rate)

Orders filled in str Pie We

Hydrangeas
OTAKSA AND

FRENCH VARIETIES
Per 100 Per 1000

2000 5-in $35.00 $30000
3500 3-in 15.00 125.00

?nnn 9i' • lOtaksa 7.00 65.00
5000 2k-n.

] French 6.00 55.00
5000 2-in 5.00 45.00

(250 at the 1000 rate)

Good Strong Plants and

Positively Ready (or Shift

charge for packing. All plants packed in paper pots.

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO., Dayton, Ohio

FOR SUMMER PLANTING
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. A splendid lot of 4-in. pot plants, S3.00 per doz., §25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Lowii. A splendid variation from the popular Boston or Japan Ivy, possessing all
parent, being perfectly hardy, cUnging to the smoothest surface without support, and

' '" '
'lis deeply cut. giving it a grace and elegance entirely (' 'rfoUage.^ _ __ ._ _ ^

old type. In Spring and Summer the leaves a

Autumn to various brilliant tones of orange, -
I bright, fresh Apple-green color,

J.50 per doz., S25,

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia or virginica (Virginia Creeper). Strong, 5-in. pots, 33.50 per doz..
S25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Engetmanii (Improved Virginia Creeper). Strong, 5-in. pots, S3.50 ner doz., $25.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS tricolor (Vitis Heterophylla variegata). 4-in. pots. S2.00 per doz., S15.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS (Vitis) Henryana. A recent introduction from China, with foliage similar to but not
as large as the Virgioia Creeper, the leaves being of greater substance, and prettily variegated,
The ground color is deep velvety-green, the midrib and principal veins of silvery white. The variega-
tion is most pronounced in the Autumn, when the green ground color changes to red. 3-in. pots.
S3.50 per doz., S25.00 per 100.

AMEPLOPSIS (Vitis) Humulifolia (Turquoise-berry Vine). One of the most desirable very hardy
climbers, with glossy dark green leaves, which are insect and disease proof, always presenting a
clean, fresh appearance. In late Summer and Fall the plant is loaded with berries, which are very
attractive in the various stages of ripening, passing through many shades of blue, finally turning blue-
black. 4-in. pots, S2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ampelopsis Low!

POINSETTIAS
By careful packing, we have had remarkable

success shipping well-established, 2y2-inch,
POINSETTIA plants to all parts of the country.
Booking orders now for July 1st and later
delivery at $8.00 per 100 or $75.00 per 1000,
250 at thousand rates. Buy direct from the
grower. Add 5 per cent packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

BEDDING PLANTS
SALVIA Bonfire
SNAPDRAGON, aU colore. ..

VERBENA, aU colors
PETUNIA, white, blue, pink..
LOBELIA.
PHLOX Drummondii
AGERATUM, dwarf
ASTERS, all colors
MARIGOLD, AFRICAN
CALENDULA
DELPHINIUM Belladonna ]

BEGONIA, Bedding
GERANIUM, Poitevine, S. A. Nutt, strong.

BERGHOLT BROTHERS

irdering, please mention The Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA,

Caiih with order.

BYER BROS, chambersburg, pa.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

NURSERYMEN
PLANTSMEN

SEEDSMEN
Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn.

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange
i When please mention The Exchange

SPRING PLANTS

COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Ver-
schalTeltii, S5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, 3-in.. 812.00 per 100.
ALYSSUM, PHLOX and PETUNIAS,

2'., -in.. SS.OOper 100.
ASTERS. Sample's Branching, white,

Cash with"order.

ASCHMANN BROS.

GERANIUMS
From 2-in. pots, S3.50 per 100. 535.00 per

1000.
The following sorts ready about May

15th, and from then on all .Summer.
Ricard Poitevine
Montmort Viaud

From 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, S35.00
per 1000.

REX Begonias,
SSUM "

"

100.
CELOSIA, Gloi

$3.00 per 100.
COB/EA Scanden

Prize, 2-in. pote

in. pots, S4.00 per

PETUNIAS, Howard's Star, 2-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Rosy Morn, 2-in. pots, $3.00
per

2-in

VERBENAS, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CALENDULAS, Orange King, 2-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

All stock carefully packed.

ELMER RAWLINGS
WhaUsaU Grower Allegany, N. Y.

CABBAGE
PLANTS

Field-grown plants of

Danish Ballhead, Surehead, and
Savoy. Price, $2.50 per 1000;
quantities over 5000, at $2.00

MOREAU PLANT CO.
FREEHOLD :: NEW JERSEY

ELMER D. SMITH &C0.
ADRIAN, MICH.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SPECIALISTS
Catalogue Free

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR, OHIO
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FERN SEEDLINGS. Esoellcnt !

pottinK. in UBSortniciit of '

»1.75 per 100,

30,000
CIBOTIUM Schiedci (King

thirfty, 3-in., tS.OO per dc
Fern3). Strong,
S65.00 per 100,

$12.00 per doz., $95.00 per 100; 6-in.,

.stock, $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM Rhodophyllum. A very desirable

fern, splendid plants, from 2J-i-in. pots, $2.00
per doz., $15.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
2f4-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thirfty, 2k'-m
stock, right size for center plants. $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS, P. N. Seedlings. Ready for pot-

ting. $1 25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerii. Heavy, 2'4-m. plants,

$5.00per 100, $46.C
"* J'^--

5.00 f

Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,

50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.
Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK

100 lOOO
Boston $6.00 $55.00
Roosevelt 6.00 55.00
Whitmanii 6.00 56.00
Whltmanii campacta 6 00 55.00
Verona 6.00 55.00
Teddy, Jr 6.00 55.00
M.cawii 10.00 96.00

Everything except
Bostons sold out
until July 15th

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

264 High St.,Whitman, Mass.

When ordering.

FERNS
orted varieties for dishes. Strong, healthy

VERONA FERNS, 4-in., $30.00 per 100, 2i.i-in.

$6.50.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2i4'-in., $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100; 3-iu., S3.50 per doz., $25.00 per
100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus Seedlings, $1.25 per
100. $10.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in.. SIO.OO per 100;

2 U-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; Seedlings
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY
Wben ordering, please mention Tbe Eichan^e

FERNS IN FLATS
ADIANTUM cuneatum, ASPIDIUM tsus-

semense, CYRTOMIUM falcatum, PTERIS
Wilsoni, Wimsetti, Rivertoniana, Mayi.
cretica albo Hneata, Parkeri, orgyrea and
adlantoides.

•COCOS Weddelliana, in 2Ji-in. pots, at $15.00
per 100.

POINSETTIAS,
pots. July and Aug
100, $90.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbange

Craig Specialties For July
THE FOLLOWING STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, ORDER NOW

HYBRID ROSES Dracaena Terminalis

Exceptionally well coIo

. pots at S15 per i

CROTONS
The Croton with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable during Fall and Winter. We
have the largest and most complete collection

of Crotons in the world, carrying at the present

time for Spring sales over 50,000 in 200 varieties,

all of the very highest quality and brilliantly

colored.

Immediate Delivery

, strong plants, at $12 per doz., $75 per

Dracaena De Smetiana

vigorous grow

'. S2!00 each!
; $3.50. $4 and $5 e

, pots, strong plants, a

, pots, strong plants, a

$16 i

100,

$20 and $25 ea

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage ph

tive as the highly Dracaena. Thes

r and variety, tba
> Dracaenas, in greater qu

at $20 per 10(

, 835 per 100.
, $60 per 100.

ering a collection of the new and
as, including Imperialie, Amabilie,
Mandaina, etc. Very 1

combination baskets.
4-in pots at $9 per doz.
6-in. pots at $15 per doz.

6-in pots at $18 and $24 per doz-

Dracaena Fragrans

Plain, green leaf.

4-in. pots at S9 per doz.

Dracaena Lord WoUeley

One of the very best varieties for Easter and
Christmas, bring bright red in color. An ex-

cellent Christmas variety.
2-in. pots at £20 per 100.

3-in. pots at $35 per 100.
4-in. pots at $60 per 100.

5-in. pots at $15 per doz.
6-in. pots at $18 and $24 per doz.
7-in. pots at $3 and $3.50 each.

Dracaena Kelleriana (New)

One of the finest foliage plants for combina-
tion baskets or boxes. Imc • -

• ~

golden sti

6-in. pc

ver introduced. Dark green outer

Stock Limited,
4-in. pots at $5 each.
5-in. pots at $10 each.

PANDANUS UTILIS

5?Mn. pots at S15 per doz.
7-in. pots at $2.50 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII

6-in. pots. $1.50 and $2.00 each.
7-in. pots, extra heaw. $4.00 and $5.00 each.

10-in. tubs, $6.00 each.

ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

Our stock is in splendid condition and will surely

give satisfaction. Large sizes are very scarce

this year. We have the largest stock in all

NEPHROLEPIS
NephroUpis Norwood

The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to
date, graceful, compact, and symmetrical, in

vigorous and healthy growth. All growers are
invited to inspect it at our Norwood green-

houses. Strong plants. Orders filled strictly

4-in. pot's at $6 per doz.. $45 per 100.

Nephrolepis Elegantissima Compacta
ict for

- -

$10 per 100," 390 per 1

GERANIUMS
Alice Lemon. 4-in. pots at $25 per 100.

Single Dryden, 4-in. pots at $20 per 100.

BEGONIAS (New)
4-in. pots. hea\T. at S35 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS TEDDY JUNIOR
A grand dwarf Fern. Fine young plants

from 2} o-in. pots at $10 per 100. S90 per 1000 .

6-in. pots, heavy at $12 and $15 per doz.

ENGLISH IVIES
We have a large stock of the small leaf

^^aWin. pots, 2 and 3 runners to pot. at $10
per 100, $90 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
We are growing 100.000 plants this year and

our stock was never finer at this time of the
year. Grown from the very best German
strain of seed obtainable. Booking orders for

r delivery. Suggest placing ordersMay and l

at once to insure prompt aeuvery.
2H-in. pots, equal to 3-in. stock at $20 per

100. $175 per 1000.
4-in. pots, heavy plants. July 1st delivery,

at $60 per 100, $550 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
Fine, heavy stock. 2}i-in.. $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000.
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Making' Carnations Pay on a Small

Sale

Does it pay the smaller florist, in par-

ticular the retail grower, to handle Car-
nations, with all the specialists in the
field today, who can do it better and
cheaper? To my mind, every retail grower
should carry Carnations, whether he can
devote one or more houses to their culture,

or only half of a bench to them. As long

as 1 ou sell the cut flowers, it will always
]..l^ inu to have a few plants growing for

iistomers to look at, or enough to

attention,

, „ e-tempera-
the 50 deg. point the average

florist can make Carnations pay even on
a small scale. To the out of town man it

means a whole lot to his customers if they
know that at least a part of the stock is

grown at home. It is foolish to my mind
to talk about Carnations not selling as

well as thev ueed to; few florists will ever
be able to do business without them. Bet-
ter stock is grown today than ever, and
finer sorts are being introduced. If you
have room at all, by all means bench some
healthy field plants and grow them on as

well as you know how. After all there is

not much to it, if you don't insist on extra
fancy stock. Let the large grower do
that. Healthy plants will give you a pay-
ing crop.

Failure With Dutch Bulbs
Quite a number of growers, both large

;iihl -mall, experienced trouble with their
!

I li iiulb stock last Winter, and even in
Mf the high prices obtained for the

li IS, due to so many blind bulbs, there
v>,r-iit a great deal of profit in them. I
don't claim to know the real cause of this

trouble, but I am sure if anything can be
done to prevent it by the growers in Hol-
land, it will be done, for they themselves
are the first to realize that only the very
best properly grown and matured bulbs
will give satisfactory results. With high-

er prices prevailing for bulbs, we want
to make them pay. Not only have they

to be grown right in the field, but more
care and attention has to be given in

packing and shipping as well as handling
after they arrive here and the way they
are treated after planting. The retail

Fall the

bad luck last Winter, surely makes a mis-
take, for there isn't likely to be a repe-
tition of the troubles we experienced with
the early Narcissi and Tulips. You won't
be able to sell flowers if you don't plant
the bulbs; it is as wrong not to plant any
as it is to delay buying until next Decem-
ber when a job lot is offered. Such is all

right to buy if you have use for it and
can handle the bulbs, but they are not to

be depended on for forcing and are out of
the question for early use.

Forcing Bulb Stock
The greater the amount of glass devoted

to cut flowers and the more specialists

who grow Roses, Carnations and other
stock, the more of a problem it becomes
for the average florist to know just what
to grow on a small scale and make it pay
during the Winter months While much
has been written about bulb stock, it is

to my mind more important than ever to
consider the forcing of such under glass.

You can't get away from the fact that you
must have a good modern house to be suc-
cessful with most cut flower crops, but
you can force French and Holland bulbs
in almost any house and be equally as suc-
cessful whether you force a whole house
full of Golden Spur Narcissi or La Reine
Tulips or just one single flat of each. On
the other hand, the demand in the retail

shops is as heavj'^ for bulb stock after
Christmas is once past as it is for Roses,
Carnations or anytliing else. There isn't

any good reason why even those with just
one or two small houses can't have a con-
stant supply of bulbs coming on from De-
cember until the first flowers open out-
doors. It can be done and easily with just

a little planning and management. Right
now is the time to get started; you can't
afford to wait much longer in making out
the list of bulbs wanted, starting with
Roman Hyacinths, Freesias and Polyan-
thus Narcissi, followed by Dutch bulbs.

Roman Hyacinths for Christmas

To the florist retailing the stock he
grows, the Roman Hyacinth is among i:\i>'

most useful of all we have in the wav nf

bulb stock for that great flower <la,\-.

Small baskets, dishes or pans, filled with
Romans, a few graceful ferns, a touch uf
red ribbon and berries makes as ideal a
Christmas gift as anything you might
mention and, if you have a good supply
of plants in flats to draw from Christmas
week, you can make up arrangements to
suit those wanting to spend $1 or $10.
Frequently you can sell a dish of Romans
and make as large a margin of profit on
it, if not more, than disposing of some
other flowering plant you had to buy at a
high price. All through December and
January you have good use for these Hya-
cinths, both as plants as well as cut flow-
ers. While not as plentiful as before the
war, they are on the market again, but
you should place your order early so as to
be sure to get them. Plant as .soon as
possible in flats 3in. deep and allow at
least l^/^in. of space between the bulbs.
Closer planting will do if you ju.st want
them for cut flowers, but you will make
more money on those you lift, when just
coming into bloom, and use for pot plants.
Flats you don't use for this purpose can
always be cut. Flats just opening can be
kept in good shape for several weeks or
more if kept in a cold house; this makes
the best flowers.

Housing Small Carnation Plants

To the beginner it is always well to
bear in mind that freshly housed Carna-
tions are not in need of much manure in
the soil nor does it matter much what
size the plants are at the time of housing.
If this work is done during July, a stocky
plant with five or six shoots is as good as
one with 10 or 12; in fact, most Carnation
growers would prefer the smaller sized
stock. A healthy plant is the most im-
portant thing to start with; that means
the foundation for the future develop-
ment. Bench such a plant in good soil

containing but little manure. See to it

that you have perfect drainage and never

the right road.
;tle well decom-

pr.scd manure worked into the surface in
Sr|.Siiil..i i^ ,,r li.iK'fit, but don't start
IV r

'

I

I -',,.). manure or other
]

'
I' ' Ih' middle or end ofMi \ 'I nation grown in a

ll<:l^|l^ i[i,iM ,1

.

-I^iil during July, August

lank growth which renders it more sub-
ject to stem rot and other disease.«. When
you-r plants are once under glass, you have
more control over weather conditions, and
even small stock if given a chance will
have plenty of time during July and up
to the middle of September to grow into
bushy specimens ready by that time to
produce a crop of flowering stems for De-
cember cutting.

Shading

The sprayer and the whitewash brush
got busier this year, and at an earlier day,
than ever before to my knowledge. When
used rightly it means a whole lot to the
man with greenhouses. When applying
shade to plants we have to bear in mind
that different plants require different
treatment. Just what you make use of
for shading and how you use it isn't so
important as the amount of shade you
obtain and whether suitable for the plants.
A Boston fern needs shade in order to do
well, but to apply it on the roof as heavy
as for Kentias, Latanias or Arecas would
have bad results. The same is true with
Cyclamen; you can grow fine plants with
hea\'y shading, but it would result in a
weak growth and no flowering buds. Shade
them lightly from say 9 a.m. to 3 or 4 p.m.,
just enough to prevent the foliage from
wilting, and you will have both good
leaves and early buds. There is no one
kind or best way for shading; lath frames,
cheesecloth, light muslin, mud and white-
wash, all of them can be used to advan-
tage at times and even whiting and oil.

With the exception perhaps of palms, one
is apt to do more damage with too much
shade and lack of ventilation than too
little, and enough moisture. This is par-
ticularly true of Cyclamen, Primulas, Be-
gonias and Cinerarias.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Southern Nurserymei
ABaociation. Annual meeting Sept. 7 and
Sec'y, O. Joe Howard, Hickory, N. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—TennesBee State Florists'

Sewickley, Pa.—Sewickley Dahlia Show, to b
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garde:
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Societj
Oct. 6 and 7, 1921. Sec'y, George W. Kirk.

e, N. Y.—New Y

Fair. Sec' Prof. E.
^a. N. Y.

Drk Federation of Hor-
Floral Clubs. Annual
r at New York State
.. White, Cornell Uni-

of Te.

Chi. 111.- lum Society o
ig in November.
Summit St., Rock-

Annual
Sec'y, Chas W. Jchm
ford, 111.

Detroit, Mich.—American Asaociation of Park
meeting in August.

Emmctt P. Griffin. 609 First National
Bank BIdg.. E. St. Louis, 111.

Detroit, Mich.—Association of American Ceme-
tery Superintendents. Annual meeting in

September. Sec'y, W. B. Jones, Highwood
Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Los Angeles, Calif.—California Association of
Nurserymen. Tenth annual convention. Oct.
20 to 23, in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.
Sec'y. Henry "W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court et..

Hort. Society Fall exhibition, Sept. 21 and 22.

J. Adair, sec'y, Greenwich, Conn.

New York City.—American Dahlia Society. An-
nual meeting. Sept. 29. at the Pennsylvania
Hotel. Sec'y. E. C. Vick, 205 Elwood ave.,

Newark, N. J.

Rhinebeck. N. Y.—Violet Growers' Mutual As-
sociation. Annual meeting July 9th at 8:30 p.m.
at Town Hall. Secy. Frank S. Asher. Rhine-
beck. N. Y.

St. Thomas, Ont., Can.—American Gladiolua
Society. Annual meeting August 12 and 13.

Sec'y, A. C. Beal, 212 Kelvin pi.. Ithaca, N. Y.

San Antonio, Tex.—Texas State Florists' Asso-
ciation. Annual convention July 12 to 14.

Sec'y. Louis J. Tackett, Ft. Worth. Tex.

San Francisco, Calif.—Dahlia Society

Tarrytown. N. Y.—Tarrytown Horticultural
Society, Fall exhibition, Nov. 2, 3 and 4. Sec'y.
E. W. Neubrand. Tarrytown.N. Y.

Topeka, Kans.—Kansas State Florists' Assoria-
tion. Annual convention August 4 and 5. Sec'y.
Lloyd C. Bunch, Fredonia. Kane.

Toronto, Can.—Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association. Annual meeting second week in

October. Sec'y, A. Pochelon, 153 Bates at..

Detroit. Mich.

Toronto, (

Decembei

portant of its kind. Every variety unde
te.st lias to stand for two years in tli

gardens, and the fact that only two year

type, hav-
ing Lyon Rose blood.

Los Angeles is already recognized as
one of the finest bedding Roses in exis-

tence, having even finer color than Lyon^
witliont any of its bad failings.

n.—American Society for Horticul-
ce. Annual meeting last week in

Sec'y, C. P. Close. College Park

Schramm. 110 Stewart ave.. Ithaca. N

Washington, D. C— Florists' Hail
of America. Annual nKcling. August 16 to 18.

Sec'y, John G. Esler. Saddle River, N. J.

Washington, D. C.—Society of American Flo*
nsts and Ornamental Horticulturists. Thirty
seventh annual convention, August 16 to 18.

Sec'y, John Young, 43 West 18th st.. New York
City.

Armour partakes of the
1^ richer, opening a deep
ill a golden base. Like
1-^ ;i vigorous grower and

.th II,.- < iiMvelties have
ed tli-i

:
' ii Britain and,

tin- ,Mi.,,i ...:.
. . 1! .. ,M(1 &. Smith's

[• nn\..h i,~, All ~ - Iv. Rindge, su-

)r to OnKlru Kinl.lcMi, and William
'reer, said to rival Los Angeles, Cali-
ia is well on the road to fame as a

is worthy of note .that Henry A.
r of Philadelphia gives special promi-
e to the Howard & Smith Roses, prnof
ient of their merit.

Address to a Rose Beetle

More than ambrosial is thy fare;
Thou breathest fragrance more bland

rhan musk; thou art wrapt in web more
rare

Than all the silks of Samarkand.

Carpet of softest ply is thine
By day, a regal couch by night;

_

For thee the showers *and sun combine
To rear a roof-tree of delight.

The captive dewdrops round thee dance;
Thou are companioned day by day

With beauty: moonbeams of romance
About thy habitation play.

Yet will thou nevermore become
Other than this—so from between

Index and its opposing thumb
I di'op thee into the kerosene.

Agbiola Strong,

In the New York Tribune's "Conning
Tower," July 5, 1921.

, San Rafael, Calif.
September. Sec'y-

Howard & Smith Win Bagatelle

Gold Medal
Eecent advices are to tlie effect that

Miss Lolita Armour raised and introduced
in 1920 by Howard & Smith, Los Angeles,

Calif., has been awarded the gold medal
as the finest novelty in the Bagatelle Rose
Gardens, Paris.

1, is recognized

Cornell College News
r. \ \y\,d<: liraH nf III,.

]-

by the
the higlis

orld at rge

White expects to
to a study of the
but hopes as well
of the nurseries ii

Belgium.

Grasshoppers and Related Insects

A u.wful bulletin relating to these in-

thoroughly,

a.s the pests
s dry.
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VEGETABLE
PLANTS

CELERY PLANTS, all leading
varieties; strong field-grown
plants, at $1.25 per 1000,

$10.00 per 10.000,

CABBAGE PLANTS, leading va-

rieties. BEET PLANTS and
KOHL-RABL ready for field,

$1.25 per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS, all leading
varieties, $2,00 per 1000,

PEPPER PLANTS at $3,00 per

ASTER PLANTS, strong seed-

lings, Queen o( the Market,
Semple's Branching, Invincible,

in white, pink and purple, at

$3.50 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indivisa. Strong
plants, 2' . inch, $3.00 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plu-
mosus, 2!4 inch at $3.00 per
100. $27.50 per 1000.

SMILAX, strong plants, 2 !4 inch
at $3,00 per 100, $27.50 per

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

GREAT REDUCTION

.$18.00 $150,0

AZALEA

10-12 in.

12—loin.
15—18 in.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY

The Excb.Tn

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings— Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1.00 per 1000 extra for

Parcels Poet and Insurance

FRED.W. RITCHY
wu^h''o"d.r LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS, ROOTED
' CUTTINGS

Ready for Shipment

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchnerand Nutt $25.00 per looo

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Penn.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON. N. C, Lock Box 818

NEW CARNATIONS
LASSIE, REDHEAD AND

RED MATCHLESS
Sold and Delivered for 1921

Order. Booked for 1922

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Summer cuttings are good cuttings and orders |

can usually be filled close to date wanted.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner S20.00 per 1000
Ricard and Poitevine $30.00 per 1000
Poitevine, ordered alone S35.00 per 1000

These prices are by express, if wanted Parcel
Post the postage will be billed at cost.

ALBERT M. HERR
When orde
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"
vhile

the merits of this Re
E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.
Dailledouze Bros.,

Brooklyn, N. T.
Albert H. Amlins Co
Maywood, 111.

;'s the name of the new pink Rose! The name will be "PRISCILLA" probably after the public has had

but we have had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

lo knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on

Madiso

Rowayti

-Pie
N. J.

Co.,

Wellworth Farm Green-

Downers' Grove, 111.

W. J. PUcher,
Kirkwood, Mo.

Jos. Heacock Co.
Roeloffs, Pa.

Wendland & Kelmel,
Elmhurst, 111.

Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

.ve placed 12 plants o

Roberts Rose Co.,
Denver, Colo.

George C. Weiland,

Spring Valley, N.

RoT)t. Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,
San Francisco, Cal

GuUett & Sons,
Lincoln, 111.

ith each of the following Rose grower

Harry O. May.
Summit, N. J.

P. R. Pierson,
Tarrytown, N.

Peir

Ask them ab'

ais Rose sell

Waltham, Mass.
L. B. Coddlngton,
Murray Hill. N. J.

it it, if you will, at any time. They have
to tell the truth. We are going to let

:self! We shall be simply order takers.

Jos. H. Hill Co.,
Richmond, Ind.

Stephen Mortensen,
Southampton, Pa.

Poehlmann Bros.,
Morton Grove. 111.

Exeter Rose Conservatories,
Exeter, N. H.

Brlarcliit Greenhouses,
Scarborough, N. Y.

John H. Dunlop & Son,
Richmond Hill, Ont, Can.

Lynchburg, Va,

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

IBOLIUM PRIVET
Hardy Hedge

Box-Barberry
Now Well Kno

The Elm City Nursery Company

The Exchange

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Best for over half a century. FIRS, SPRUCE,

PINES, JUNIPERS, ARBOR VIT.«S, YEWS,
in Bma'l and large eizeB. Send for price Uflt.

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Bveroresn Specialiats—Largest Orovera in Amtriea

Box 407 _ - - - .

The Exchange

Prices Advertised are for the Trade Only

OUR SPECIALTIES
For Fall, 1921 and Spring, 1922, delivery

FORCING ROSES. Hardy New England grown, for best.

results. Leading varieties.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, which we believe to be one of the

scarcest items this year. A full assortment.

BARBERRY Thunbergii. 3-yr. So scarce only sold in orders

of assortment.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Strictly, 2-yr., heavy. We offer just

a miUion in all grades.

APPLE, 2-yr. buds, as fine as can be grown.

PEACH. Excellent assortment but not as many as we had

last year.

RHUBARB. Graded one and two years. Large supply for

the mail trade.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Heavy, two-year, at very low prices.

MULTIFLORA japonica. Rose Stock. Our own growing.

Best American stock for budding.

SEEDLINGS in BARBERRY Thunbergii and AMPELOPSIS
Veitchii. i-yr.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, New England grown. None
better.

In addition to the above we offer the most complete line to

be found in the East.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Collectors from mountains of North Carolina, Va., West Va., and Penna., specializing

native Rhododendron, Kalmia and Azalea. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

Nursery grown R. maximum, R. catawbiense, R. caroUnianum, and R. minus, Kalmi
native Azalea, in various sizes at Stroudsburg. Write us regarding your Fall requirements.

STROUDSBURG, PA. (» L. & w. R. R.)

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
ig and grafting. New England
$15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at

r 1st.

BOBBINK& ATKINS
Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N.J. ::
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Rhododendrons for Monument
Settings in Park and Ceme-

tery Plantings

In the selection of plants for a
monument background or statuary
setting, evergreens come to mind
as most appropriate in their all

year round effectiveness. But
Pines, Hemlocks, Spruce and Fir,

although beautiful and shapely
when young, often outgrow their

appropriateness when age robs
them of their lower branches. Not
so with Rhododendrons and the
somberness of the former trees re-

ferred to is relieved by the bloom
of Rhododendrons when these
plants are massed in the group-
ing.s, as evidenced in our photo-
graph, of the H. H. Houston me-
morial in Fairmount Park. This
stone statue and semi-circular seat
is located in the angle of a "Y"
intersection of a driveway having
a slight fall, as noted by the step
risers, but by selecting taller
plants for the lower (right) side.

the level setting of the monument
has been carried into the plantinu'
and relieved the effect of the
foiTuer "sliding" down hill had all

plants been of our height. This is

also true of the selection of Japa-

the fo

nt Park, Philadelphli

m back ot tlie hmue and natural

woodland in the e\tieme back-

ground, an effective combination

has been arranged, attractive at

any season ot the jear but par-

ticularly so nheu the Rhododen-
drons are in bloom, which may be

seen from photograph.
This brings to mind the value

of Rhododendrons, and while the

quarantine prevents the more plen-

tiful use of the hjbrids as hereto-

fore, we should be thankful for

still having our native species and
make greater use of them. The
Southern native (R. Catawbiense)
is a very acceptable substitute for

the hybrids, to which it is equal in

every respect, save the variation

of color. The Xortheru Rhododen-
dron (Maximum) or Rosebay,

gives us bloom a month later,

though the flowers are partly ob-

scured by the new growth which

the plant makes before the flower-

ing period. But it is handsome,
nevertheless. Let us forget the

scarcity and high price of the hy-

brids and beautify our landscapes

by the use, in greater abundance,

of the native plants.

The Small Nursery
As conducted by the Florist-Nurseryman

By NELSON COON

[t least two men to do this work, one
shrubs straight in the row and the

in enough soil to make the plant
;> shrub should then be shaken a bit

around the roots, then the ground
1 firmly with the feet. After this,

the soil should be thrown in loosely

Part IV—Handling the Stock

In this fourth article of the series I will attempt
to suggest some methods and thoughts in regard to

handling the plants in the nursery with particular

reference to planting, pruning, cultivating, etc. It is

hardly likely that any florist-nurseryman will be in-

. terested in budding, grafting, and the other intricate

details connected with propagation. For those who
may be desirous of studying these details there are

any number of excellent works on the subject. "Com-
_ mercial Plant Propagation" contains detailed instruc-

tion for the propagation of almost every plant sold

. in everyday business.

I will assume for the time being that you have
purchased the trees and shrubs which you desire to

have in your nursery (the choosing of which will be
discussed later), and that the ground has been pre-

pared in accordance with the suggestions in the pre-

vious article (page 1469). If the shrubbery has ar-

rived early in the planting season it will be best to

, heel the stock In carefully. In heeling in use as
much care as if you were actually planting and no
loss will result from this method of handling. When-
ever you sell a shrub be sure to cover the roots care-

fully again and also make certain that you have not
taken the only plant in the bunch with the label on.

The actual planting out of the shrubbery in the
nursery should be done at the first possible moment
after the rush of selling is over or whenever it is

evident that the stock is leafing out. Neglect of plant-

ing at this time will often cause a heavy loss, espe-

cially of the more tender sorts. Of course, in the case
of small stock for planting out, the work should be
done as soon as the shipment arrives.

If the ground has been thoroughly prepared for
planting there will be no need for fertilizing the
rows. To save needless labor the men digging the

, trench should know what is to go into it that they
may make the trench of the right depth and width,
for most shrubs have each an entirely different root
system. After the trench has been prepared, lay
shrubbery in the trench at the proper distances apart.

The most essential act iu planting is that of prun-
ing, for it is the method of pruning which determines
the future quality of the plant. In the case of most
nursery stock purchased from large nurseries, the

stock has been trained in the way it should go, but it

can be greatly assisted at each transplanting by a

little thoughtful pruning. It Is my opinion that the

best rule for pruning is the exercise of "common-
sense." In planting out for growing on, most shrub-

bery could be headed in severely and thus cause it to

grow much more stocky. This also applies to orna-

mental trees. If you buy, as most dealers do, the
two year old fruit trees for your retail trade, you will

want to handle them carefully in order to have them
in good condition for the following season's sales.

It is rarely necessary to prune the roots of shrubs,

but broken roots on fruit and ornamental trees should
be cut off smoothly.
To insure a vigorous and healthy growth, nursery

stock should be cultivated as freely as a field of Car-
natious. Not only does It produce a more vigorous
growth but it is an insurance against drought. In
the little nursery with which the writer is connected
there are two adjacent blocks of shrubs, the one of

which has been under constant cultivation, the other
having been neglected. The recent drought has
brought this matter of cultivation forcibly to mind,
for the Lilacs in the uncultivated block are withered
and almost dead while the other block of stock is in

good condition. Don't attempt to do all the work by
hand ; if you haven't a horse buy one of the inexpen-
sive power cultivators which are now on the market.

Proper Planting and Cultivation

These three elements are essential to the growth of

good stock, but good stock in the nursery does not
satisfy the customer. As no chain is stronger than
its weakest link, so often the weakent link in the
chain between the grower and consumer is the digger.

Thousands of good customers and good shrubs have
been ruined by careless digging. When you want a
shrub or evergreen dug properly send two men to

do it and equip them with sturdy spades and em-

phatic instructions to get all the roots. Mechanical

tree diggers are all right, perhaps, for the big whole-

sale nurseries, but individual digging is the method
for satisfaction.

Evergreens, of course, should be balled out and
burlapped. Always make certain that the ground

is wet enough to cling to the roots and then dig deep

on all sides of the tree and lift out with spades.

Don't attempt to pull out mi evergreen (or shrui) if

it stiel-s. Dig till you can lift it out with spades. You
can spoil a $5 evergreen in five seconds by trying to

pull it out.

And after you dig your plants protect them well

from wind and sun. A shaded packing shed and wet

straw will make It easy to give protection. One large

nurseryman suggests that florists just handle such

stock as can be carried away by the purchaser and if

that is the kind of business you contemplate you

should provide good heavy wrapping paper (water-

proofed is best) and wet shavings or straw to put

around the roots.

Right in this connection an excellent scheme is

being investigated whereby the shrubs are planted

out in wire baskets, thus permitting of their being

moved at any time during the season. These baskets

will be of particular value for planting such things

as Japanese Maples, Golden Privet, and other attrac-

tively colored stocks that need to be seen by the

customer to be appreciated and purchased. The Flo-

rists' Exchange will print more about this "B. & B."

idea and it will pay the florist-nurseryman to keep
informed on the matter.

As it is necessary to ship very little of the stock

which you grow, I will not go into detail regarding

the packing and shipping of nursery stock. If you
want good advice on how to pack just unpack care-

fully a few cases secured from any good nursery and
you will learn many of the details necessary for your
own guidance. The same rules iu packing apply to

shrubs as do to cut flowers—that is, pack fairly tight

and brace both the box and plants. And don't forget

tliat you cannot ship stock by either express or post

without an inspection certificate. If you have bought
a lot of stock from some nursery and want to reship

(Continued on page 82)

"Object Lessons in Large Tree Transplanting" is the

title of an article which will be found on one of our
feature pages this week. The object is to refute cer-

tain statements which appeared in our issue of July 2

under the title of "Is It Worth While?"
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The Florist-Nurseryman
called to the articles now appear-
columiis relating to the "Small

Nursery." The present chapter deals with active
operations on the nursery and coming articles will

give suggestions for landscaping, management, adver-
tising, etc. One of the final numbers of the series

will contain a list of the best stock for a florist to

plant, compiled by Mr. Coon from suggestions offered

by the most prominent nurserymen throughout the
country.

Quarantines
The possibility of panic orders at the prompting of

the entomologist is exemplified by the appeal (see
elsewhere) to remove the quarantine as it relates to

the Corn borer, from the State of Pennsylvania.
Since the enforcement of this particular quarantine

which affects one small section of the State, three
borers only, have been found.
What it has cost to discover these culprits Is not

stated, but the cost to the growers and shippers of
plants and nursery stock is doubtless enormous, inas-
much that various other States have exercised a pro-
hibition against the whole State of Pennsylvania.
The comedy that has taken place in New Orleans,

La., too, is an illustration of what a disturbance a
scared entomologist may bring about. The camphor
scale has not at any time proved a serious pest, but
after giving it about twelve months' neglect, the
authorities sought to enforce an order that threatened
to stop even the movement of. cut flowers.

In the meantime while such minor pests are made
much of, we read of billions of grasshoppers sweeping
everything before them.
There are many of us who would like to see a pro-

hibition against mosquitoes and flies, but as they only
worry the genus homo and domestic animals, these
are not worth getting excited about.

S. A. F. Convention at Washington

A Free Booklet

The Washington Chamber of Commerce has printed
a beautifully illustrated booklet, "Washington, The
Nation's Capital—The City Beautiful," illustrating
and describing the prominent buildings in Washing-
ton and giving a really valuable Introduction to the
sights of that city. With copies of this booklet in
one's possession and studied before reaching Wash-
ington a visitor is in a much better position to know
just what places he would like particularly to see,
and could outline these various trips throughout the
city beforehand.

Through the courtesy of William F. Gude, S. A. F.
Natioual Representative at Washington, we have been
favored with a number of copies of this booklet and
will seud them out free so long as the supply lasts
to any of our subscribers who are interested. One
of the features of this booklet is a clear map of the
central portion of the city of Washington, showing the
prominent buildings and hotels, and the accessibility
of Convention Hall to these various attractions.
The Convention Hall is on K st., occupying the block

between Fourth and Fifth sts. ; it is practically sis
avenue blocks northwest of the Union station. It is
bounded on one corner by New York ave. from whence
a trolley will carry you to the neighborhood of the
hotels. This map we look upon as a most desirable
guide to those intending to go to Washington next
August.

Complete Directions.—"Every man ought to save enough
money to buy himself a good, big farm/' said the political
orator. "Yes, and then go and do something else with
the money," replied a farmer ia the audience.

—

The Non-
Partisan Leader {Minn.)

Some Aspects of the Fordney Tariff Bill

Willi 111.' 1 ii'iii|i-;ey-Carpentier melee over and done
Willi. \\i' rill prrliaps find time to consider a few
m.'itlors nf rniiiiiarative importance that are still be-

fore u.s—such as the approaching tariff revision, for

instance. In another column is given the text of such

sections of the Fordney bill as specifically apply to

different branches of the iorist, nursery and seed

trades, together with a few comparative data to show
the trend of the proposed schedules.

This trend is decidedly toward increased rates.

Moreover, the contemplated "American valuation

plan" will undoubtedly contribute to a still further

increase. With reference to this latter feature, how-
ever, it would seem as though the principle of bas-

ing tariff rates on American sales values of materials

that are not normally produced here (as in the case

of certain seeds, nursery stock. If importable, etc.)

would pave the way to both endless litigation and
disagreement on the one hand and, on the other hand,

to widely varying rates at different times and the

almost inevitable infliction of occasional injustice.

Wherever the establishment of hypothetical prices or

of prices based on "comparable articles" is left in the

hands of finite and fallible mankind, especially when
the decisions have a bearing upon what other men
may have to pay out of their own pockets, difiiculties

and extended and costly controversies are almost
sure to occur, and with practically no authoritative

court of last resort to which to appeal for a decision.

Another Interesting aspect of the new rates is their

relation to recommendations that have been made at

various times by trade representatives or organiza-

tions.

In Dec. 1920 the Tariff and Legislation Committee
of the S. A. F. responded to a request of the Tariff

Commission for criticisms of certain sections of the

present law. by urging (1) that "all items In para-

graphs 210 and 211 now dutiable on a specific per

1000 basis should be continued on the same specific

basis," and (2) that "the rates of duty are accept-

able as they now stand."

As far as the use of specific rates is concerned,

there is no great change contemplated. The recom-
mendation as to the maintenance of existing rates

is, however, given little consideration—as in the case

of Lily of the Valley clumps of which the rate is ad-

vanced from $2.50 to $10 per 1000, and the common
Dutch and French bulbs on which the suggested duty
is $4 or, again, four times the present rate.

It is to be noticed that In the changed phraseology
of the new bill, the suggestions by the S. A. F. Tariff

Committee as to the substitution of "Tulip" for "Tu-
lips," the elimination of the term "mother flowering

bulbs," and the clearing up of indeflnite statements
regarding Azaleas and Hyacinth bulbs, have been
acted upon and the confusion eliminated.

Later, at a meeting of the S. A. F. executive com-
mittee, held in Washington in January, a motion was
passed calling upon the Tariff Eevision Board to im-
pose a duty of $10 per 1000 on Gladiolus bulbs. As
now provided for by Mr. Fordney, these (when al-

lowed in under special permit) will be subject, under
the heading, "Other Bulbs, Roots, etc." to a rate of

20 per cent ad valorem instead of 50c. per 1000.

In regard to seeds, there appears to be a distinct

division of opinion among trade members. At a tariff

hearing held on Jan. 25, F. P. Lilly of Washington
State urged a decided increase, averaging from 300
to 400 per cent over present rates. On the other
hand, Kirby B. 'RTiite protested against any radical

increase while J. C. Vaughan, speaking for the Ameri-
can Seed Trade Association, strongly favored the re-

tention of the present methods of assessing duties on
garden seeds and bulbs, stating flatly that "there are
divisions among us as to the exact rates of duty, but
none as to method."

There appears to be no intention on the part of the
framers of the new tariff to substitute the unpopular
ad valorem method, but certain changes of consider-
able extent are noticed in the rates. Castor Beans are
increased from one-third to one-half a cent a pound

:

Grasses and Clovers, formerly duty free, carry an
impost varying from one-half cent to three cents a
pound; Sugar Beet and Cauliflower seed, formerly
tree, are given rates of one cent and twenty-five cents
a pound respectively; while flower seeds are jumped
from the free list to four cents a pound.

Apparently, after the one brief hearing in January,
the Ways and Means Committee went ahead with its

plans and projects, but without calling upon the trade
for any further suggestions or criticisms. This being
the case, members of the trade are now given oppor-
tunity to study the new schedule and voluntarily ex-
press their opinions about it, both as a whole and
section by section. The Exchange will be glad to

have its readers send in their Impressions of the
proposed rates as well as make their ideas known to
Chairman Fordney.

The Seedsmen's Convention and Its

Suggestions for Florists

Viewiii;; tin- I'fceut convention of the American Seed
Trade Association as representatives of a closely al-

lied but not identical trade and through the medium
of a necessarily curtailed report (published in greater

part last week), we are inclined to attribute the great-

est importance to the following matters

:

First, the amount of attention given to the National
Garden Bureau and the appropriation of $25,000 for

its work in 1921, this sum to be obtained in the form
•of contributions

;

Second, the approval and stimulus given the work
and future program of the Nomenclature Committee;

Third, the favorable action in response to the re-

quest of Dr. Doolfttle that the sale and advertising of

Wild Cucumber be checked

;

And, fourth, the strong representation of Southern
seed trade interests at the convention and the signifi-

cant tributes to the importance of that section of the

country in the industry.
In addition it is our impression that the A. S. T. A.

showed itself to be one of those organizations that

knows how to really combine business and pleasure;

at any rate it seems to have taken advantage of the

full and varied program of entertainments provided
by the local committee without letting those features

lessen the attention given to or the interest shown In

the business sessions.

Altogether it seems to have been a convention to

which the phrase "eminently successful" can well be
applied; a convention marked by nothing unexpected
or sensational, but by a good deal that indicates

strength, continued growth and progress; a conven-
tion at which those present, while fully alive to the

difficulties of existing conditions no less than to the

even more serious times through which they have re-

cently passed, are sincere in their careful, healthy
optimism and in their determination to lend a hand
in creating conditions that will prove the soundness
of that optimism.
More than once during the three days of delibera-

tions there was sounded still another significant and
welcome note—^the note of higher business ethics and
moral responsibility that marks this convention as

another milestone along the road that the seed trade
Is passing from the position of a young, unformed,
sometimes careless enterprise to the status of a sound,

dignified, responsible business and profession. It is a

time for satisfaction and congratulation when a trade

organization like the A. S. T. A. is neither too busy,

too self-centered, too indifferent, nor ashamed to em-
phasize every now and then the thought of public

and social service and of ways in which it can render

that service. « « * * *

We feel that this convention meant a little more
than usual because of the cause it gives us to care-

fully consider the question of educational propaganda
or free publicity and the possibility—or rather the

advisability—of the S. A. F. undertaking a campaign
along the lines now being so successfully followed by

the Seed Trade Garden Bureau. There is here no

suggestion that the National Publicity Campaign has

not been wholly effective and worth many times what
it cost, nor that it should be discontinued or materi-

ally reduced in scope. But might it not gain added
efllciency if reinforced by purely inspirational and
informational reading matter, supplied free at regu-

lar intervals to the press, to be used as news or fea-

ture material in the regular text columns?
It may be claimed that educational or reading mat-

ter about flowers cannot be as speciflc and forceful,

cannot carry the same "punch" that straight out ad-

vertising possesses. Probably not, but then, its ob-

jective is different : The reading matter is designed

to stimulate the interest in a subject, to popularize it,

to "sell the basic idea." to use an advertising phrase;

the direct publicity then follows along to show how
that interest may be satisfied or transformed into

accomplishment and pleasure. The relationship, as

far as the seedsmen are concerned, was well expressed

by Director Burdette of the Garden Bureau when he
explained its object, thus

:

"We sell the garden so you may sell the seed."

He went further, also, in showing how the individ-

ual can get the greatest good from such cooperative

publicity, both paid and free, when he said

;

"In his own ads the seedsman should sell his own
service, while the work of spreading the garden
gospel and bringing into the field of buyers new
prospects to whom the dealers' direct ads shall

appeal, is performed by cooperative advertising or

publicity toward the expense of which all may con-

tribute, since its benefits are shared by all."

When measured by the value of the actual space

secured, the efficiency of this sort of publicity becomes
plain. In two years the seedsmen's association has
spent slightly more than $7000 on its Garden Bureau

;

in return, to mention only one concrete result, it has
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disposed of its service of special articles, illustra-

tious. etc., to 560 newspapers in more than 500 cities.

As to the cash value of the publicity it has obtained,

even though this be Indirect, the one instance of the
Chicago Tribune in which a 300-line ad costs $1S0
for one Sunday issue, whereas a half-page or about
1000 lines of reading matter worth on an advertising
space basis $600, is secured simply for the cost of

writing and supplying it

!

Of course, we have in mind the experience of the
nurserymen's association which, after a couple of
years' trial of a similar campaign through the me-
dium of its Market Development Committee, has de-
cided to cut down its efforts along this line and
spend less money on such advertising. Possibly this
move is justified .by the cost or some other factor; it

would be hard to ascertain the real value of the
work done thus far unless it were possible in some
way to contrast the business that has been done since
the Market Development movement was started with
the business that would have been done if the move-
ment had never been started.

Advertising, like everything else, has its happy me-
dium beyond which additional expense cannot be made
to bring increased benefits. But so long as the adver-
tising is split up into different campaigns with vary-
ing appeals, this limit of efficiency is not easily ex-
ceeded. The whole thing simmers down to this : We
know that the Publicity Campaign has been a good
thing, a profitable investment; we have seen the seed
trade benefit from its Garden Bureau activities which
represent a variation of the same general idea. Why
not, then, make at least a fair trial of the method
they have so successfully employed, as an auxiliary
of our established campaign? If you can carry five
dozen eggs in one basket, certainly you cannot carry
less it you pick up a second basket in the other hand.
Here is another worthy matter for discussion when

the florists of the United States gather in the nation's
capital next August.

Second-Class Mail Postage Rates

On and after July 1 another and a considerable in-

crease in rates is called for to be paid by publishers.
The rate per pound on reading matter is to be l%c.,
while on advertising matter it ranges all the way from
2c. per pound in the first and second zones to 10c. per
pound in the eighth zone.
These rates of postage were put through in 1918

under the pressure of war and the necessity for add-
ing to Government revenue.
Now that the war is over and the same pressure

for funds does not exist, Congressman Nicholas Long-
worth recently introduced a bill into the House which,
if passed would have postponed the increased schedule
until after a joint committee of the Senate and House
had reported tp Congress its findings and recom-
mendations with reference to those operations of the
post office department which have to do with the
carrying of second-class matter. The committee to be
appointed was to ascertain the cost of this service in
its various branches and to determine the principles
upon which the charges for such service should be
equitably assessed.

Unfortunately for the publishers and their sub-
scribers, as well, the Longworth Bill was defeated
but superseded by a bill introduced by Congressman
Hardy, a discussion of which has now been postponed
for a week or so.

The Hardy Bill is not as drastic in its provisos
as was the Longworth Bill, but as we understand it,

it does seek to mitigate the increases in effect since
July 1 ou second class mail matter.
The zone system of second-class mailing addition-

ally bears heavily upon Eastern publishers for the
reason that their zoning territory is one-half of it in
the Atlantic Ocean, whereas publishers farther in the
interior, being in the center of a circle, as it were,
have a great advantage In this respect over their
Eastern competitors.

^eace ^roclaimeb
Jnbrprnlietire iau 1921

Ring out. Church Bells, ring merrily;

Proclaim rebirth of Liberty.

From War's alarms our Nation free

—

Tell out the news from Sea to Sea.

Let Trade and Commerce, as of yore,

Expand and grow through open door.

Build ships to carry produce round

To points wherever want is found.

In pact of Peace discard the gun;

^^ Armies no longer pride of Hun.
By Universal Comity

Let Bond that Binds be Charity.

—Alexander MacLellan

Newport, R. I., July 4. 1921

say where seed of scarlet Shirley
Poppies may be secured? Another year when Me-
morial Day orders come, it must not be necessary
to mark the box, "Colors not guaranteed."
We would like to have red ones enough for all

planted in masses by themselves, and also the lovely
delicate shades for other uses and other borders.
—We are not aware of any firm offering Shirley

Poppies to color, although we believe some seed grow-
ers grow them separately and blend them afterward.
There are, however, seedsmen who list the scarlet

English field Poppy which, as is well known, was,
through selecting a chance bloom with a white base,
developed into the strain we know as Shirley, by
Kev. W. Wilks iu his vicarage garden at Shirley,
England.

Texas State Florists Association

Judging by the program detailed on page 27 (July 2)
this association is planning not only for a live busi-
ness meeting, but is determined to accord the visitors

a most hearty and enjoyable welcome. Southern hos-
pitality is a byword, and anyone whose vacation
period fits in with July 12 to 14 will surely be well
repaid if they make for San Antonio. If Texas Is

a stranger to you, get out of your overalls and go.

Membership Committee |
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Missouri State Florists Association
Fifth Annual Convention, Kansas City, Mo., June 27

A Bright, Breezy and Brotherly Meeting
In a room bowered with palms, ferns and flowering

plants, with vases of cut flowers disposed on stands,

florists of Missouri. Kansas and Iowa, each wearing
a flower in his lapel, gathered .lune 27 for the flfth

annual convention of the Missouri Florists Associa-
tion.

It was a hot day, but the room was large and light,

and fans helped to keep the air cool. The convention
hall, at 1121 Grand ave.. upstairs, is the assembly
room for all Kansas City social organizations, and
the visiting florists "had the courtesies" of the re-

freshment counter—free drinks and free cigars, the
compliments of the Kansas City Florists Club.
The convention was opened by T. .1. Noll, president

of the Kansas City Florists Club, who welcomed the
visitors. He gave a brief history of this local or-

ganization—stimulating to the ambitions of florists

toward establishing such clubs In their own communi-
ties. He said that the Kansas City club was con-
ceivprl .Tuly 4. 1920. at the annual picnic of the local
flori-<ts ;ii I'inohurst Nurseries; and was organized in
S(.|ii,.iiilni-. Ir has now a membership of 250, and a
fiiiMl :iv;iil:iiilp of $S.500 for local and national pub-
licity. .Mr. \"11 announced the program of entertain-
ment provided for the visitors. He then introduced
L. H. Archias. president of the association.

President's Address
Mr. Archias delivered an address. Including a re-

sponse to the welcome. The president then urged upon
the florists that they "practice what they preach,"
while promoting the slogan, "Say it with Flowers."
Florists should take pains to send flowers, when flow-
ers are appropriate, to persons who probably would
not receive them from anybody else. Florists should
always use flowers for decoration, in offices and in
homes : and they should wear flowers on all occasions
when flowers should be worn.
The president touched briefly upon "proflteering,"

suggesting that for the florist, "H. C. L." meant "high
cost of labor," and that florists should be careful to
get a living price for their products. He urged that
florists do all they can to maintain and observe terms
suggesting the value of the F. T. D. as a factor in
establishing uniformity and stability of terms. Some
"n'oi-ists, he said, cut prices and hang themselves

;

others buy from brokers and sell at or near cost,
getting nowhere. Observance of business-like mer-
chandizing practice promoted prosperity tor the flo-

rist, and service to the public.
The president closed with an urgent invitation to

State florists to exhibit at the State fair, particularly
in view of the centennial exposition to be held at the
fair this year, and the more extensive appropriation
for premiums.

Secretary's Report
Secretary J. J. Benecke, St. Louis, made liis report

In a few words—166 members, and 11 life members;
a substantial sum remaining in the treasury after all
bills were paid. His statement that some had not
paid dues caused a rush to the speaker's table, flo-

rists coming forward with cash in hand.

Membership Promotion
The quick response to hint as to dues, inspired sug-

gestions for further increase in membership. T. J.
Noll of Kansas City moved that a definite member-
ship campaign be arranged, with the appointment of
the vice-presidents as chairmen of district member-
ship committees, each vice-president appointing as
many helpers as needed. Upon suggestion of W. L.
Rock, the secretary of each local florists club was
designated as membership solicitor for his own com-
munity and for the territory surrounding his city,
to keep after prospects in such districts, "under the
direction of the district vice-presidents.

Resolution of Sympathy
August Hummert, former president of the St. Louis

Florists Club, and on the program to discuss "Mem-
bership," was absent because of the recent death of
Mrs. Hummert. On motion of Imanuel Wittrup of
Marshall, resolutions of sympathy for Mr. Hummert
In his bereavement were adopted, and T. J. Noll ap-
pointed to telegraph them at once. Upon suggestion
of W. L. Rock, flowers were also telegraphed.

The Afternoon Session
J. F. Ammann Speaks
The convention was called to order at 2..30. Fresh

boutonniere Eose buds had been provided by the

Kansas City Club. J. Fred Ammann who, with
Hilmer V. Sweuson, was present for an evening meet-
ing, was called on. Mr. Ammann reminded the Mis-
sourians that he had been present when the Missouri
association was born—assisting perhaps, because he
was then secretary of the Illinois association. He
advised the association that to increase the member-
ship meant work—not only by officers, but by lay
members. Mr. Ammann urged upon the florists the
necessity for providing technical training for the new
generation of florists coming along, so that the botani-
cal phase of the profession might keep pace with its

business side. He referred with enthusiasm to the
24 graduates of the florists' technical school, one of
which he remarked With pride, was the sou of Thomas
A. Roland, president of the national association.
Mr. Ammann related incidents of his recent West-

ern tour. He said he had been amazed to note the
palatial retail establishments on the Pacific Coast,
which despite great overhead, were able to prosper,
although flowers grew wild in their communities, and
were sold on the street corners in competition with
the retail stores.

"The retailers build trade, because they build with
service," he declared. "People who have flowers grow-
ing in their own yards, send to the florists for flowers
for social events and special occasions, because they
want the best, and want the service which the florists

there can give."

Mr. Ammann urged that State associations build
membership and prestige, that they may be able t"

take their proper place in business life, and socurc
the protection and the cooperation from legislatures
and State departments that their large investments
warr.int them in expecting. The State associations,
he said, provided the facilities for keeping pace with
progress to the mauy florists who do their own work
and cannot conveniently attend the many national
conventions. Through the State associations, the
ideas developed throu,gh Carnation, Eose and other
specialty organizations; the S. A. F., can thus be
made available to all florists in every State.

W. L. Rock on the F. T. D.

The introduction of W. L. Bock of Kansas City,

to speak on "The benefits of the F. T. D. to the
Eetail Florists" was followed by applause—a tribute
to Mr. Eock's service to this organization, and to his
own standing among the florists of the State. Mr.
Eock made many splendid points ; but two were par-
ticularly important

:

First, that every F. T. D. florist profits the more,
the larger the organization.

Second, that continued success for this phase, as
for all phases of florists' business, rests on real serv-

ice on small, as well as large orders.
"When the F. T. D. had only 500 members," said

Mr. Eock, "a florist asked me why I was trying so
hard to get more members in Kansas City. If there
was only myself in the F. T. D. In Kansas City, I

would get more orders, he argued. But, I responded,
what about the outgoing business? The growth of
my own F. T. D. volume depends on the education of
the public in the use of the service."

Mr. Eock complimented the industry highly by com-
menting on the confidence of the public, as demon-
strated in F. T. D. service, and likewise being demon-
strated more and more in regular service. Customers
specify only the cost of an order, and its purpose,
leaving it to the florist to make selection and desig-

nate designs.
"We must not go half way to meet this confidence."

said Mr. Eock. "There are thousands who don't know
whether our selections are proper or not; we must
give real service on every order. We cannot afford
to treat the small order with indifference. We must
go the limit to give real service in every case."
As an instance of his meaning, Mr. Eock mentioned

one of his own experiences. He received a telegraph
order too late for shipment by express; the order was
for $5 worth of flowers—and he spent $3.50 to get the
$5 worth of flowers to destination by special messen-
ger. Thus he pleased the florist who sent the order;
he met the needs of the situation so that the original
purchaser was gratified, and the recipient got the
flowers at the hour when they were appropriate.
Many factors were benefited to the advancement of
the cause of F. T. D., while only he suffered, to a
small extent, in the additional expense.
On the subject of advertising F. T. D., the speaker

urged that florists use every opportunity to keep the
subject before the public with newspaper and other
advertising, with a phrase or a piece of literature in

every box that leaves the store. He suggested that

florists get individuality into their advertising, and
recommended highly, the advertising service of the

national association. He especially urged wider and
wider use of the slogan, "Say it with Flowers."
An incidental but vital element in the F. T. D. or-

ganization, he pointed out. was that the florist who
belongs to the association does not need to lie awake
nights wondering whether the order will be paid for.

Mr. Rock mentioned the expansion of the F. T. D.
into foreign countries. He read a letter from Ger-
many, which mentioued the spread of the idea in that

country. He urged that no florist turn down a for-

eign order fni- Inr-l; ..f information as to addressing a
cablesriiiii -n .-iIiilj that the order be telegraphed
to the ^1 I I '-iroit, who would forward it.

Mr. 1: liat every complaint arising out
of F. T. Ii ii.in :irii,.Ms be settled promptly—the satis-

fying of such complaints as quickly as possible, with
good feeling to all, being vital to the continued suc-

cess of the movement. He suggested that the 50-50

basis had usually been found satisfactory in his own

In closing, Mr. Eock urged florists to take up the

F. T. D., suggesting that M. E. Carter, manager of

his own local establishment, was district deputy here,

and would be glad to talk with floiisfs about it.

President Archias, fuilnwim; tln' talk, remarked
that the F. T. D. had wmk,.,! w Ifrs in behalf of

the florists' business, ami iliat its -laccss was due to

such men as Mr. Eock, wlio liail ^iveu so much of

their time, euers;y aiul tabait !> it.

H. G. Berning on Wholesalers

"The Wholesale Florist" was the subject of a short

and snappy address by H. T. Berning of St. Louis.

"Success in the wholesale business is easy," said

Mr. Berning. "All one has to do is to give the grower
three cents more than anybody else will give him, and
sell to the retailer at three cents less than anybody
Hlse will sell. Thus the wholesaler will get lots of

liiisiness.

"But our industry is getting away from old-time

methods and standards, reaching the plane of a real

and great industry. I remember, when young in this

business, being sent out to gather up some pink Eoses.

We had three in the house and needed nine more.
I found one in one place, two iu another, and six in

another. Now, you can go into any number of whole-
sale houses and get an armful.

"This business is just starting. And nobody can
predict how great it will be a few years hence. The
wholesaler deserves some credit for this expansion.
He has demonstrated that he is a factor in the de-

velopment of volume. If the grower and the retailer

come to the wholesaler in a spirit of cooperation,

they will find him a good fellow, ready to do his

part."

The Era of Hardy Perennials

That hardy perennials are only now beginning to

be appreciated, was stated by Bryson Ayres of Kansas
City. Too little attention has been given to adjust-

ment of lists to localities, he suggested. It requires

a great deal of hard work and patience, to discOTer

the varieties suitable to certain districts, and he inti-

mated that a certain enthusiasm for hardy peren-

nials was necessary.
In the past, he said, florists have responded to popu-

lar demand, with perennials that were not suitable

and thus had been partly responsible for the failure

of this line to gain the favor it should have. But
when suitable varieties were found, the cooperation
of retail florists would result in the advance of the
perennial business by leaps and bounds ; and hardy
perennials would be found by the roadside and in

yards as profusely as in England.

The Missouri State Fair a Golden Opportunity

An important step forward for floriculture in Mis-
souri was indicated, in a proposal presented by H. S.

Wayman of Princeton. His subject on the program
was "How the State Fair Beneflts Horticulture." He
is the "son" in the nursery flrm of H. R. Wayman &
Son ; he is also secretary of the Missouri Horticultural
Society and is superintendent of the horticultural
department of the Missouri State Fair.

It happens that, for purposes of economy, the State
Fair Board has combined the horticultural and flori-

cultural departments of the State fair, so that Mr.
Wayman has the flower exhibits in his department. It

happens also that because the Missouri ceutennial is

to be celebrated at the fair this year, the premiums
for both of these departments have been largely in-

creased. Premiums for horticultural exhibits have
been raised from $000 to $1000 : and for flowers, from
$1T5 to $700,

If only in view of the enhanced premiums, Mr. Way-
man urged that florists participate. But there was
a strouger reason for action; there was the possibility

of even larger premiums, because the State legisla-

t\u-e has appropriated $10,000 for the biennial period
for the State horticultural society, some of which
money can be used for State fair premiums.
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Further, because fruit is a poor crop in Missouri

tliis year, far more dependence must be placed on

flowers for an adequate showing in the combined de-

partments of the fair.

Mr. Wnvmnn nrt'Pd the value of showing at the

State fair,' im.i .mlv fm- i.ulilicily purposes, but to pro-

mote fiori,-iilinr.ii iiii .t,.-! s in Ihe State. He urged

further. Ih;ii il' -|i''ri:il riTerl wcn-e made this year to

provide a sirikinu: display, it would be easy in suc-

ceeding years to maintain the same standard in ap-

propriations and prominence.
Mr. Ammann urged the value of State fairs for flo-

rists, the necessity for widespread competition and
sending of exhibits" from various parts of the State in

order to cultivate the attention and interest of people

from the rural districts.

The result of the discussion was the appointment

of a committee to prepare a suggested list of classes

for exhibits is additional to those arranged by the

State Fair Board. Mr. Wayman was made chairman
of this committee; to be assisted by Professor Irish

of St. Louis, and Mr. Archias of Sedalla.

Florists of the State were urged to send exhibits to

the State fair, whether they were able to designate

these exhibits for particular classes in the contests or

not. It was impressed on them, that a big and strili-

Ing display must be made this year, as it was the

beginning of a new era in State fair floriculture his-

tory.
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Election of Officers

W. A. Rowe as President

The amount of material available for the oflice of

president, in the Missouri a.ssociation, was shown in

the number of nominations made. The contest nar-

rowed down to W. A. Rowe of St. Louis and T. J.

Noll of Kansas City, each of whom is president of his

local association. Mr. Rowe was elected president,

and Mr. Noll was elected vice-president. Wm. Wade,
Pinehurst Floral Co., Kansas City, was elected secre-

tary, and P. A. Mauson. also of this company, was
named treasurer, succeeding himself.

Mr. Rowe, the new president, is one of the younger

men in the association, but has already made his marli

in association work. He served as vice-president of

the State body the past year and is now serving as

president of the St. Louis Florists Club—the large

delegation
his ardent friends and boosters. Mr. Rowe "dropped
into" the business when a mere boy. When 23 years

old, he with a partner, bought the plant which be-

came the foundation for the present enterprise. He
later bought out his partner, acquired more ground,

and In 1916 incorporated as the W. A. Rowe Floral

Co., with his mother owning one share and his wife

one share, in order to provide the necessary three

stocliholders for incorporation. The business has ex-

panded steadily; and he is now erecting a fourth

building. Mr. Rowe specializes on novelties, raising

and providing the things that others do not have. He
grows no Roses.
One of the St. Louis delegation thus epitomized

opinion in St. Louis regarding Mr. Rowe: "Lon" (his

middle name is Alonzo) "is always with the boys in

anything they want to do, but they're got to be up-
right and honest. He's strictly on the square, a gen-

tleman, and a hard worker in his own business and probable Quarantine Against Canada
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ijag interfered seriously with a lot of the business

with the Philadelphia market, he stated, despite the

fact that Philadelphia is 300 mUes away from the

alleged infested area.

He told the board that only three larviE have been

found during the entire time that the borer has been

sought in Pennsylvania, despite the fact that a most

thorough search has been made for infestations. Mem-
bers of the board assured him that his contentions

would be considered and it seems possible that his

efforts to have the quarantine order withdrawn wiU

be successful.

There has been a great deal of complaint from

Pennsylvania nurserymen that the Federal quaran-

tine order has been working against them, because

of the action of other state officials in preventing

them from shipping their stocks to other places.
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S\'iiss Ch.iul. Rhubarb, etc, are grown by the Cana-

dian gardeneis
These gardeners come in with vegetables brought

from points 30 and even 50 miles in the interior of

Canada, reaching very nearly to St. Thomas ; a few
truckers come from that region.

"Although it may be an easy matter to affect a

quarantine on the.se gardeners so far as their loads

are concerned," the letter says, "since they are pro-

hibited from selling their vegetables on the market,

they will sell a large proportion to autoists who live

in Detroit and to catch these would be far more
diifficult than simply the truckers.

"We feel that this is a very serious menace, not

only to Michigan, but to all of the United States and

the quicker a stringent quarantine can be effected,

the better for all concerned."

A Canadian View—Calm
J. M. Swain, acting Dominion entomologist, wiring

from Ottawa, Canada, June 27, does not take so seri-

ous a view of the situation, stating:

"Letter received too late to attend meeting on Com
borer quarantine. Proposal appears very drastic.

Only a few counties in Southern Ontario infested.

Our" quarantine prevents exportation from these and

covers other areas as fast as Infestation is discovered.

Our quarantine is extremely thorough and it would

seem that if you quarantine material from our In-

fested counties In Ontario you would avoid any

danger."
In response to questions, it was pointed out that

there is the chance of water shipments going to

Cleveland, Toledo and Sandusky.

Mr. Worthley suggested that the United States

should be as lenient with Canada as her authorities

are with us and that as we expect her to accept our

inspection and certification, we should accept hers

in the event that it is as thorough as our own. How-
ever, he does not believe that Canada has done

much in the way of inspection work through lack of

appropriation.

In speaking of conditions in the Boston district, it

was stated that the moths are three weeks ahead of

last year, making conditions more difficult. Last year

up to June 15 it was possible to certify almost all

of the crops Inspected. This year not more than

20 per cent are being certified.

The board will take the matter nnder considera-

tion, Vice-chairman Orton stated. It is quite prob-

able that a quarantine order will be issued and that

exceptions will be made in the case of uninfested

areas and subject to the conditions that now prevail

in this country. E. A. D.

for the associations.'

Concluding Reception

The florists attending the convention were guests

in the evening of the Kansas City Florists Club, at a

meeting arranged for the reception of J. Fred
Ammann and Hilmer Swenson, Eastward bound, after

a long tour in the interests of cooperative movements
among florists. These two have visited St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Spokane, Seattle, Portland, San Fran-
cisco, Salt Lake City, Denver and many intermediate
points. In every larger city an organization was per-

fected, and in every place visited advertising pro-

grams have been instituted.

Many women were present and everyone spent a
most enjoyable evening.

The Corn Borer Pest

Hope for Pennsylvania

J. G. Sanders, director of the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry of the State of Pennsylvania, is urging upon
the Federal Horticultural Board the removal of its

quarantine against the Corn borer which quarantine
order covers Girard Township in Erie County, Pa.

This is in the extreme northwestern comer of the

state and the order of the board has had the effect

of bringing about the quarantining of the entire state

of Pennsylvania by some of the other states.

Director Sanders pointed out that the order Is no
longer necessary as no further signs have been found
of the borer in that section. Mid-Western states have
issued orders against Pennsylvania and have prohlb-

The Federal Horticultural Board will take under

consideration the quarantining of Canada against the

European Corn borer as a result of a recent hear-

ing at Washington at which officials of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture were the principal witnesses.

The notice of hearing set forth that the prevalence

of the borer in portions of Canada makes it appear

necessary for the Department of Agriculture to con-

sider the advisability of prohibiting the further im-

portation from Canada of Celery, green Beans in

the pod. Beets with tops. Spinach, Rhubarb, Oat or

Rye straw as such, or when used as packing ; cut

flowers or entire plants of Chrysanthemums, Aster,

Cosmos, Zinnia, Hollyhock, Gladiolus and Dahlia,

(except bulbs without stems) in addition to the plants

and plant products already prohibited or restricted

by previous quarantine notices.

"The principal witnesses were L. H. Worthley, In

charge of the quarantine work of the Bureau of En-

tomology, and W. R. Walton, in charge of research

work on the Cora borer. J. G. Sanders, head of the

Bureau of Plant Industry of Pennsylvania, also par-

ticipated in the hearings, taking up the quarantining

of a portion of his state some time ago because of

the alleged prevalence there of the borer.

Vice-Chairmam W. A. Orton presided in the ab-

sence of Chairman Marlatt. It was pointed out that

the greatest difficulty will come from the bringing

into the country of the commodities that are to be

prohlliited entry by automobilists.

A Michigan View—Excited

A letter from the Cooperative Extension Work Bu-

The Camphor Scale in New Orleans, La.

As mentioned in our two previous issues, consider-

able hostility among the florists of New Orleans, was
aroused through the issuance by the State entomolo-

gist of an order which in effect, meant the total stop-

page of the florists' trade.

Following on the united protest by several florists.

State Entomologist W. E. Anderson sent the follow-

ing notice to the Police Chief Molony

;

"After several days' work by our inspectors on the

camphor scale in New Orleans, we find that the situa-

tion is not so that it would Justify the quarantine

as has been placed against the cut flower business in

your city.

I would therefore revoke any rules that would

affect the sale and transportation of cut flowers for

any purposes in New Orleans."

This notice was, without loss of time, published as

an advertisement by the New Orleans Horticultural

Society, in the several city newspapers. In connec-

tion with this matter we' have received from Scheinuk

the Florist of New Orleans, a statement which reads

:

"In July 1920 there was found some Camphor scale

in the nursery of Cook & Sons who immediately noti-

fied Mr. Foster, Nursery Inspector of the Department
of Agriculture. Mr. Foster advised Mr. Anderson,

acting State Entomologist. In August, E. H. Barber,

entomologist of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

was also notified, but in spite of this, no attention was
paid to it until late in March of this year.

It is regrettable that the State of Louisiana has no
graduate entomologist, otherwise the matter would
have been handled differently. The latter part of

May, Mr. Anderson placed a quarantine against the

parishes of Orleans and Jefferson, prohibiting them
from shipping any plants whatever until further

notice and about June 8, Mr. Anderson exceeded his

authority by publishing through the newspapers, that
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the sale of local grown cut flowers was proMblted.

Of course, the newspapers made it worse by giving it

wide publicity.

On June 10, Peter Chopin, Charles Eberle, and

mvself called on the Assistant Attorney General and

on the Citv Attorney who explained to us that Mr.

Anderson was without authority to issue any such

orders and we succeeded on that day in having Mr.

Anderson withdraw the order.

Things at present stand as follows: Mr. Barber,

U S Entomologist, has full charge. All plants that

are fumigated get a clean bill of health. There is no

restrictions on cut flowers at all, but there is still a

restriction on decorations, and on the sale of plants

from the infected area to the non-infected area, unless

these plants have been previously fumigated.

So far, the effect of the scale on the plants cannot

be noticed any more than any other scale. The flo-

rists in the other States do not worry about the scale

being spread through the sale of plants as due pre-

caution has been taken with the fumigation.

Had the florists of New Orleans been well organ-

ized, doubtless, most of the unpleasantness could have

been avoided."
Perhaps the most interesting feature of the reve-

lations above recorded, is the opening paragraph of

the notice sent to the chief of police.

This appears to be an admission that no investiga-

tion of the scale had been made since it was notified

nearly a year previously.

Nursery Department
|

The Small Nursery
(Concluded from page 77)

it use one of the tags which came on that shipment

unless, of course, you have already had your nursery

inspected, which is a matter which should have your

attention as soon as you have your stock planted.

After vour stock has been properly dug the next

item of importance is the planting of it for the cus-

tomer and it is your relation to the customer that we
shall discuss in the next few articles.

Cutting Out Dull Seasons
Creating a Demand for Flowers Through Consistent Advertising

Here's
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and if that is the case, the protection of onr own
industry might require more drastic limitations than

we have at present.

Dr. Marlatt has been inclined to skepticism as to

the improvement of the foreign stock. As you know,

French and other foreign stock has not been as free

of insect infestation recently as heretofore. This is

natural, I think ; almost certainly a result of a more
or less serious breakdown in the efficiency of inspec-

tion and control activities in all of the foreign coun-

tries practically, because the men have been killed, or

because the funds for supporting them are not as

adequate as they were prior to the war. Unfortu-

nately, quarantine limitations can make no exception

on that account. Plant material coming into this

country must be as clean as reasonable inspection can

make it, even when it is under this most favored

clause.

The serious losses that have occurred, I think, will

warrant our standing on that general principle. • * •

Those things are more serious than a temporary
shortage of commercial stock.

As I have said, the Board is not attempting to

predict whether the fruit tree seedlings will be given

a permanent right of way into this country, or

whether greater and greater limitations will be placed

upon them. Each day brings new problems to the

Board, and each day the policy in protecting the

horticulture and agriculture of the country must he
developed on the basis of what data we have at that

time.
Personally, I am willing to go further than that

and say that, for the reasons that I have outlined,

I think we must look forward to a gradual—possibly

a rapid, but certainly, I think, to a gradual—decrease

in the introduction of foreign plant materials. Even-
tually, I think, we will be forced to limit importa-

tions only to those varieties or species, to those

kinds that are new to this country and that are

needed for propagation, but not for direct importa-

tion and distribution. This is the most troublesome

kind of limitation, but at the same time we believe

that it is the safest. I think many commercial men,
as well as many specialists—I believe the majority

of the specialists—believe that it is in the national

interest and will not work serious harm to anyone.

In working regulations to control plant diseases, we
have, as you know, established a quarantine line

against Currants and Gooseberries substantially on
the edge of the Great Plains, permitting interstate

shipments east of that line, but not permitting ship-

ment of either vines, Currants or Gooseberries, from
the Eastern district into the Western half of the
United States.

The Board has received many criticisms of that
kind of a quarantine and many requests that quaran-
tine lines be so changed that the territory quaran-
tined be either considerably enlarged to permit the
freer shipment on the part of the nurserymen in this

Eastern district, or that the line be moved radically
eastward and northward in the hope of freeing much
of this territory now under quarantine from need of
shipment.

In this quarantine, as in Quarantine 37, and, in-

deed, as in the case of every quarantine that the
Board is operating, we can operate successfully only
if we have the support of the nurserymen of the
country. Quarantines can be operated even without
much support, but it takes extensive funds and an
army of either inspectors or soldiers to enforce a
quarantine that the people do not believe in. It is

my own belief that few, if any, of our quarantines
are of this latter character. We have had most gen-
erous support on the part of the nursery interests
almost from the beginning in carrying out the policies
and hopes of the plant quarantines, and it is the
ambition of the Horticultural Board to work closer
and closer in harmony with the men who are com-
mercially interested in this work.
In this quarantine, the quarantine for preventing

blister rust, as in the case of Quarantine 37, or any
other, the Board will welcome suggestions at any
time, suggestions or criticisms, and we would prefer
to have the criticisms made first to the Board. I
think we can get along in a more friendly way if,

when you think there are quarantines that are illogi-
cal, unwarranted, unfair, and so on, that you tell us
in what particulars they are undesirable, and how
you think they could be made better, and I think I
can assure you that we can either show you why the
changes would cause more unfairness, or else will
make the changes if they are going to be a benefit to
some people and not a disadvantage to anyone else.

In my opinion, after giving all of the different
reasons that have been brought to our attention very
careful consideration, to change the existing blister
rust quarantine will benefit but few people, will
give us less adequate protection than we have at the
present time, will cost more to administer, and there-
fore induce more ditHculties, friction and other com-
plications in the nursery business, and, in the long

run, be less effective in protecting the West from
infestation. I hope that any of you who disagree with
that point of view will let the men connected with
the blister rust investigation know in what particu-
lar you think those statements are open to question,
and allow us to send you what records we have to

support those contentions, and, in general, I want to

repeat the plea that at any time that you feel that our
quarantines are failing in their purpose, either be-

cause they are unnecessarily drastic, or not drastic
enough, that you will let us know.

pt'dia had preeminently the required

Plant Breeding as a Private Industry
Dr. Herbert J. Webber makes out a good case for

the private as against the national or government
plant breeder, see page 1477, June 25. A survey of
the world's work during the ages, readily discloses
the fact that all forms of progress are due to indi-

vidual effort rather than massed or governmental ac-

tion. It might truly be said that had the different
governments of the world, frorn the Pharoahs on, for-

bidden any individual from using his brains in re-

gard to invention, cattle breeding, plant breeding, etc.,

etc., without first consulting the authorities, we should
not at this time, see much evidence of progress.

This is easily understandable, because the maxi-
mum ability is not necessarily combined in any
public body, made up as it is of a mass of units rarely
of one mind. Without in the least questioning the
ability of the many individuals employed by vari-

ous governments to develop agriculture and horti-

culture, it must be accepted that the powers of such
individuals are in the first place always limited ; in

the second, it does not necessarily follow that men
with college degrees are best suited to developing
plants of commercial value. Those with a natural
bent in that direction, invariably drift into com-
mercial work for the simple reason that it is more
profitable or that it offers a wider scope. Profit, how-
ever, is not always at the back of the plant breeders
mind ; it is probable that some of the greatest suc-

cesses have brought the actual raiser but little. At
the same time, however, the private individual is not
usually interested in mere botanical problems ; his

aim is likely to be controlled by a definite desire to

secure something that will repay him and. It he is an
idealist, he pursues the object in view with unwav-
ering tenacity. Whatever may be the outcome of Dr.
AVebber's address as it relates to farm seeds we doubt
whether state organizations will ever influence hor-
ticulture to any extent. We honestly believe that
there are,many seed growers who are ever striving

to improve their stocks and the fact that so many
valuable varieties of Wheat and other grain are in

existence is proof that farm seeds were not wholly
neglected prior to state organizations. If there is

any real weakness in the status of seed growing, it

is more due to the tendency of buyers to seek the
cheapest market. As has been repeatedly stated, high
grade, selected seed cannot be produced cheaply ; not
even state organizations can produce it unless sub-
sidization is resorted to, an undesirable policy.

Plant Name Catalog Ready for Printer

By Harlan P. Kclsey, Chairman Committee on Nomen-
clature, before the recent Convention of

Nurserymen at Chicago

f Your chairman besides being secretary of the^American
Joint Committee on Horticultural Nomenclature is a
member of the subcommittee entrusted with the actual
work of preparing the new OfiBcial Catalog of Standardized
Plant Names of which the other members are Dr. Frederick
V. Colville and Frederick Law Olmsted. As chairman of
the Joint Committee, J. Horace McFarland has been in

constant consultation with this subcommittee.
The latter has now finished its labors of several months

so far as preparing the initial copy for the forthcoming
edition is concerned; there remains the job of printing and
distributing.

As it got deeper and deeper into the work the members
began to realize that they were up against a man's size

job in every sense of the word requiring solid stretches of
time in approximately ten day units. Even so the book
could not have been gotten ready for the printer this

Spring had not Dr. Colville and the U. S. Department of
Agriculture fully backed up the Committee's work by
providing offices, almost vmlimited library and office

assistance, and the aid of many experts.

The result is manuscript for a book of probably 500
pages, which the subcommittee has placed with the
McFarland Co. for printing, feeling certain this action
would be approved by the American Joint Committee;
for in the preparation of this semi-technical work, it was
found absolutely necessary to have constant advice and
help in matters of type and makeup from the printer
who was to print it. Moreover, it was felt that accuracy,
so far as humanly possible should be a controlling factor,

and that a press that had successfully printed Bailey's

monumental Cj
organization.
The amounts subscribed by the constituent organiza-

tions of the American Joint Committee have sufficed to
paj- the current expenses and leave a balance of $377.93
in the committee's treasury.

But instead of a pamphlet as originally conceived of,
we have a large book, which will cost from .14,000 to
.S6,000 to publish in numbers sufficient to insure wide
enough distribution to accomplish our prime object,
namely, universal adoption.

Therefore, it must immediately be decided whether the
organizations comprising the American Joint Committee
will subscribe enough to finance the undertaking, or, this
plan failing, will progressive nurserymen and other hor-
ticulturists underwrite this pubhcation? Surely, this
burden should not be placed on the subcommittee who
have freely given months of their time to a most exacting
and laborious job that American horticulture might profit.

As the proof sheets ah-eady distributed and reproduced
in some of the trade papers show, the Official Catalog
will be a strictly alphabetical list of common and Latin
names for practically all trees, shrubs, fruits and peren-
nials in the American trade today, and for many new ones
which it is expected will soon be introduced into general
cultivation.

Special groups supplied by organizations, societies and
individuals particularly interested in them and therefore
best fitted to give authentic name lists, appear in alpha-
betical order, while certain large groups such as fruits,

Iris, Rhododendrons, Azaleas and Peonies, which include
extremely large lists of named horticultural varieties, will

appear, suitably arranged, in an Appendix. Labor diffi-

culties and high costs of materials have combined to delay
typesetting; but with these conditions clearing up and the
financing arranged for, the work should appear before
1922.

This Catalog will be not only an absolutely necessary
work of reference in every nurseryman's office, but also a
handbook and guide for every live employee in the field.

It is a big begmning toward standardizing horticultural
trade practice in America. Even to those who are entirely
commercially minded it will be a godsend—for consistently
and intelUgently used, it will enable the nurseryman and
florist to really know what he is growing, advertising and
selHng. More important, still, his customers and pro-
spective customers will also know, and that will mean
tremendously increased business.

Moreover, standardization of scientific and common
names means a body-blow to the unscrupulous nursery-
man, making deceit much more difficult, and detection
and conviction more certain; and this in turn means more
and better business for the honest tradesman.
The American Joint Committee on Horticultural No-

horticulture progresses, so long will new plants appear
and new names be necessary. Furthermore, hundreds of
plants still must of necessity have suitable common i

If we believe in our business,

let us waken to the fact that if we falter in the standardiza-
tion of our business, Congress and the State Legislatures
will attempt to do it for us—and disastrously to American
horticulture.

The subcommittee beheves that underwriting this

pubhcation is a safe proposition, and that sales that will

cover all costs may reasonably be expected. But if every
nurseryman becomes a booster for the Official Catalog of
Standardized Plant Names, the sales should be such that
the American Joint Committee will have a substantial

profit as a fund with which to continue the work now
so well begun. It's a business proposition and it's up
to you.

The Small Nursery
If you are a small florist grower, what are you

doing in the way of planning to add to your income?
You know just about how many cut flowers you can
uispose of locally, and can estimate pretty closely

your needs in the way of bedding stock. But what
about meeting the demand or creating a demand for

nursery stock? Lots of small gardeners would buy
a shrub or a few perennial roots if they saw them
growing for sale in their own neighborhood. Dig out

the articles on the subject that appeared in the
preceding issues. They will prove helpful to you.

Sparks From the Seed Trade Convention

"I have good grounds for believing that more busi-

ness has been developed for us by the garden pub-
licity than by all our local advertising."—Mr. White.
(How many florists will acknowledge the same sort

of results from their national publicity campaign?)

"In his own ads the seedsman should sell his own
service—the work of spreading the garden gospel and
bringing into the field of buying new prospects to,

whom the dealers' direct ads shall appeal, shall be
performed by cooperative advertisements or publicity

(

toward the expense of which all may contribute, since

its benefits are shared by all."—James H. Burdett.
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Object Lessons in Large Tree Transplanting

tConchided from page 63)

Is it five tiuips as nnicb? We charge nothing extra

for such -lirul.-. .Inu :inil loaded. Perhaps, we should

charge lnr, ,ir jii,', iii,,re.

Howev.T. "!• <]• 11"! advocate the planting of ex-

tensive shiuMii-iy .111(1 Privet hedges with balls of

earth. It is primaril.v for the small order, for the

present type of suburban cottage where deliveries are

made direct from the nursery, and not from a storage

cellar 300 miles away. The practice is justified both

from the better growth that is made the second Sum-
mer and the growth made the first Summer. The
main advantage is not with shrubs, however.

Summer Planting (or Shade Trees

Mr. Foulk decries the Summer planting of shade
trees and claims that the extra expense is a waste,

"I ask all to weigh thoroughly this matter of increased

cost and discover, it they can, whether it can be called

anything but waste. Observation has convinced me
that the work can be done. Hicks Nurseries and
some others have demonstrated that ; but I ask If they

are, in consequence, .iustifled in its practice?" It is

We make no extra charge for shade trees dug and
loaded «ith a Imll of earth 2ft. to 6ft. in diameter.

The ti-of- .11' L'ljii! tu Oln. in diameter. There is a

little !, n transportation, but what does

that ni:ii: - I inads and five-ton trucks? In

the nlii Ml— M I ~i horses from colic delivering

ballx oi i:,i,,i 111 >iiniiiier. To unload and plant such
li:ills oi iinili il'M- rust a little more. The extra de-

Iheiy ,iih1 |il:iiiiiim with ball of earth may add 15

pel' ri'iit In I 111' rii-t of the planter. I would be glad

to have Ml', ^'"^ll^ m anyone else put a cost account-

ant on our work.

Mr. Foulk -:iy<: Moreover, I have noticed that the

Maple or oilioi' rioo^ jilauted in Mid.summer does not

grow ueaily so woll iioxt Summer, and afterward, as

another tn'' iilaiit.ii in Autumn or Spring, at the

time Xaruio pi. vi iiu.s. Man can do a good deal in

violation "f natural law, but will be penalized later

for such violalion;-

Mr. Foulk, will you and a committee of nursery-
men, landscape architects, park superintendents and
those interested in the comfort and beauty of our
Ijarks, investi^'ate all the shade trees 2in. to 12in. in

diameter whiilj ho h.ive planted in the last eleven
years? You hIU liml the number runs up into the
thousands- 'I'lio i.-ult is exactly opposite to your
statement— I lie L'i'i«tli the uext Summer and after-

his in from five to eight
:

ward is much better than that of trees planted in

Autumn and Spring. You know that trees planted in

Autumn and Spring are usually, and should be, cut
back one-half to three-quarters of the top. If the
tree is over 2in. in diameter, with a top spreading
5ft., it is cut out to 2ft. In Summer planting, with a
ball of earth, it is not cut back at all ; all the leaves

are left on, the leaves stay on. A few of the trees

may turn slightly yellow but the tree gives good shade
all Summer. The next year it makes a growth that
is one-half to three-tjuarters of the normal growth.
The second year it makes a full normal growth. The
tree moved with bare roots in Fall or Spring is cut
back to lo.se one to two years' growth, and it takes
one to one and one-half years to regain that size.

How many trees have you seen planted in Midsum-
mer? How were they dug? As J. Hutchinson, for-

merly purchasing agent of the New York Park De-
partment said of some Plane trees when he went to

buy in a nursery several hundred miles from New
York, "They don't dig them, they pry them out."

Jlr. Foulk says: "Talking about this matter with
a gentleman here today, he particularly noted this
fact and gave it emphasis. There are occasions and
places where the expense (waste) can be justified, but
to advocate its general practice is in violation of
economic law and what ought to be an exchange of
service."

Who was the gentleman? How many Summer
planted trees had he seen? How was it done? What
was the result?

The occasions and places where the. expense
(waste) can be justified are around new places where
shade is needed right away. It is just as well as
buying a Ford or well trained horse, compared with
raising a colt, or buying Vudor porch shades or awn-
ings as compared to waiting two years for vines. The
particular place where Summer planting of shade
trees is ueded is to replace the smoke and thirst-

killed trees of city parks.

We say : "Perhaps you are interested to see city
pai'ks change from dying trees, hot, sun-baked and
uncomfortable, to shady groves. Instead of buying
trees with bare roots at the lowest bid, or with poor
roots that have diliiculty in surviving the surgical
shock and take two or three years to recover, a bet-

ter way will be to buy root-pruned trees with a ball
of earth."

If you will look over the shade trees recently trans-
planted in the last five years in the southern half of
Central Park (New York City) by the methods you
presumably advocate, I believe you will find a great
majority of them making a weak slow growth, some

OBJECT LESSONS IN LARGE TREE TRANSPLANTING
It does not furnish much shade. (5) Here are some trees moved i

csidence of IVlr. Kennedy, Syosset, L. I. (8) Central Park (N. Y. City)
this the first to the third year. Some look even better; others die

of them ileail. Groups of parents and children are

trying to get cool shade from a beanstalk with less

than a thousand leaves where they should have a

dense canopy of shade lOft. wide. The repeated plant-

ing of these" small trees for the last 20 years has not
resulted in cool, shaded groves.

If shade trees 3in. to Sin. in diameter are planted
this Summer they will give shade this Summer, and
they will make a good vigorous growth next Spring
instead of having to struggle to contend with city air,

hard packed ground and drought. Next year the trees

will keep on growing until they are overcome by city

conditions. That may be five years or ten years. It

may be we will learn by that time how to overcome
city conditions by skillful feeding and watering. The
Summer planted tree with a ball of earth will have
less surgical shock. The careful feeding and water-
ing will be the work of a nurse. It will win out.

City smoke is a factor which may be overcome by the
use of smoke consumers, electric or other transference
of power and heat. We may hope that the smoke
damage will be lessened in ten to twenty years and
the trees live to enjoy it.

Mr. Foulk's ethics would not be hurt half as much
if he practiced Summer planting. The nursery busi-

ness is a seasonal business—which is a radical draw-
back—and instead of decrying any effort to make it

an all-the-year business, he should be boosting it. As
far as economy is concerned time saving is more im-
portant than money saving.

I have spent two Sundays in June in the parks and
streets of New York ; there is not enough shade, espe-

cially around the ball ground ; where Olmsted had
shady groves there are now stumps 2ft. in diameter.
As you can see from these pictures it is possible to

put shade there this week with the highest economy
and the greatest comfort.

My mother-in-law went to New York recently; she
went to school in New York when merchants walked
or drove from their garden suburbs to business. She
said, "Beautiful buildings, families living in two or
three rooms, but think of the children !" Those chil-

dren need shade in the parks and the playgrounds.
Have you seen the playgrounds in the thickly settled

part of New York? In the squares of heat baked bare
grounds it is possible and practical to plant a belt

of shade trees 15ft. to 2oft. high. The belt can be
12ft. to 30ft. wide. The best way to plant them is

with balls of earth ; it is immaterial whether it is the
middle of the Summer, or in the Spring and Fall. The
planting area can be fenced off by an unclimbable
fence, the ground can be kept mulched, dug up loose
and watered, the ground had better be shaded also by
shrubs. Then those in the playgrounds will not be
disturbed by the sight and sound of the tenements;
they will get some of the mental and bodily relaxa-
tion and recuperation needed.

One big drawback In the nursery business is the
half year shutdown due to seasonal business, which
we are trying to overcome and it should have coopera-
tion, not rebulf. Mr. Foulk, you are one of the best
growers In the business. Mr. Hart, of Hart's Nur-
sery, Lynbrook, said, "I tell my young men to watch
Foulk, he is one of the best growers." Years ago, you
said, "Mr. Hicks, I doubt if you will ever make money
growing big trees, I have been up to your nursery
Sundays on my bicycle; you did not know I was
there You can sell trees for a dollar, but not much
more."

We have grown and sold thousands of trees at ten
to one hundred dollars and made money up until 1918.

In 1912 you may remember coming here when we had
a sawmill cutting Chestnut, and saying, "Mr. Hicks,
you advertise and I get the benefit. It hurts my con-
science." You said further that advertising merely
diverted funds from one line to another, the total

amount to be spent was the same.

Now Mr. Foulk, please help divert some of the
world's funds toward getting every family on one one-
quarter of an acre. It is best for the children and
best for business.

Theie is another kind of transplanting with balls

of eaith to be considered, the Beech, Oak, Magnolia,
Tulip tiee Liquidambar, and other species considered
dithcult to tiaiisplant They had best be moved with
ball of eaith whether dormant oi- in growth, and we
ha^e found thit moving in growth was just as suc-
cessful as when dormant. There is another class that
needs a ball of earth ; namely, Pine, Fir, Spruce, Hem-
lock and other evergreens. The ball of earth is the
same on trees of this kind, 5ft. to 25ft. high, whether
moved in Spring and Fall, or in growth. We find it is

practical and economical to move even when the
growth is soft and new, in May and June, and can
show you acres of them.

There's a Mellen in the Treasury, Too.—The new U. S.

Minister of the Interior is Mr. A. Bacon Fall. Obviously
President Harding realizes what American interiors want.
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Atlanta, Ga.

H. G. Hastings, president of H. G.
Hastings Co., seedsmen of Atlanta, Ga.,
writes The Exchange as follows:

"For fear some of the exaggerated re-

ports as to our firm sustaining fire and
water damage from fire in adjacent prop-
erty Saturday night, June 25, have
reached the trade papers, I am writing
to forestall an.v such publicity.
"The facts are that there was a seri-

ous iire immcdiatel.v in the rear of our
warehouse Xo. 1 Sat\uday night. We
had' a slight damage to the building and
alpo a slight -water damage to some seeds

dfi tlie first floor, but the total damage
hijth to building and seeds was not ma-
terial, and our operations were in no
way. interfered with.
"This fire occurred after midnight Sat-

urday night, and Sunday morning's edi-

tions of the Atlanta papers, published
while the fire was still at its height,

credited us with considerable damage, one
of them going so far as to speak of a
$30,000 loss."

Houston, Texas
The Houston Horticultural Soicety at

its last meeting elected the following of-

ficers for a term of one year: Robert C.

Kerr, president; John Bell, vice-president;

Clarence L. Brock, secretary-treasurer. It

was decided that on account of the warm
weather, and many members taking their
Summer vacations, to suspend further
meetings until October. At that time
all members going on extended vacations,
some to Europe, others to California and
other states, will observe all matters of
horticultural interest and prepare papers
to be read at the next meeting on what
they have seen that is different and can
be adopted in Texas.
A report of an interview with Luther

Burbank will be among the features of

interest. Quite a few Texas florists will

attend the S. A. F. meeting at Wash-
ington, expecting to come via New
Orleans whose florists there will make
the Southern delegation much larger.

A move is on foot to have a flower
show in Houston during November which,
however, will not be of more than local

importance, with local exhibits. There
are a good many commercial Roses now
being grown in Houston by the R. C.

Kerr Co. and Paul Carroll, and a fea-

ture aside from the usual 'Mum displays
will be one of the home products in Roses.
Never in the history of Houston have
its florists been so prosperous, of about
a dozen in the retail business all report
steady increase in business year by year.

Louisville, Ky.
Trade Notes

Business during the last few days
has been fairly good although florists say
that there is not the volume equal to

three weeks ago. Things are pretty well

thinned out by now and the personal de-

mand for flowers has slackened. Owing
to the heat and the fact that they wilt

BO quickly after being taken from the

shops, the majority of the trade do not
find it in keeping with their ideas of con-

servatism. At least, this is the idea of

several of the leading florists and it seems
plausible enough.

Funeral trade during the last week or

ten days has been fairly heavy, and there

have been several nice orders in connec-
tion with funerals of prominent people.

The death of Frank McGrath, one of the
Southland's leading politicians, was cause
for a great deal of business and florists

say that orders received were unusually
large in this particular case. Several
other funerals of people who were well
kno\vn throughout this section of the
country brought additional business.

The general cut flower trade has de-

creased, although it is said that there is

still a good demand for some of the
hardier flowers. Gladioli have been un-
usually good and there is a good demand
for the flower. The crop this season, de-

spite the terrific heat has ruined some of

the other blooms, has been extremely good
and large, much better and larger than
for some years previous.

The heat has simply scourged the crop
of Sweet Peas and what Carnations re-

main. Florists say that finding Carna-
tions is almost like hunting the proverbial
needle in the haystack; they simply
aren't to be had at all. Sweet Peas the
same. Of course there are a few.

enough to supply a fair demand, but it

is believed that the crop will play out
long before the end of its usual length of

Snapdragons and Jelly Flowers are
good and as with the Gladiolus the sup-
ply is abundant and the blooms are good.
The hot weather does not seem to have-
affected them at all and the florists be-

lieve that the supply will have a good
long life. These three flowers. Gladiolus,
Snapdragons and Jelly Flowers are the
best of the outside flowers and ahnost
as a whole, the rest of the outside sup-
ply has been affected more or less by the
heat. From now on, the florists believe
that their business will be just a case of
sitting back and waiting until things be-
come better in the Fall.

New-s Items
C. B. Thompson declared the

Fourth of July a holiday and the entire
personnel of the store spent the day in

picnicing up Harrods Creek. "Get away
from the trials of business," said Joseph
Able, secretary and treasurer, "and enjoy
the day in absolute rest."

Final plans for the Kentucky Society
of Florists picnic are in the process of
forming and the date has been set for
July 13. The majority of the florists

have signed an agreement to close for the
entire day on that date and join in the
general good fun for all.

Word from Lexington tells of a great
deal of special work and instruction tours
being made from the University of Ken-
tucky. Several representlatives of the
horticultural department are among those
engaged in this extension work, among
them being Prof. C. W. Matthews, who
visited Paducah on June 22, and H. R.
Niswonger, who visited Henderson County
on June 20 and 21, Paducah, June 22, and
Ohio County from June 23 to 25.

Ernest Hillenmeyer, Fayette County,
recently filed declaration papers with the
county clerk as candidate for sheriff on
the Republican ticket.

The Liberty Insurance Bank recently
held their June flower show in which
amateurs from all over this section of
the country competed. Five awards were
given in each class and not more than
one entry was allowed an exhibitor in
each class.

Among recent building permits was one
issued to Edward J. Luker at 1S22 West
Jefferson, for the building of a green-
house at 414 North 42d st.

The Jacob Schulz Co. recently appeared
with an advertisement announcing that
they would close their doors at 5.30 p.m.
during the months of July and August.
This closing rule also applies to all day
Sundays.

A Striking Window Display
The F. Walker Co., in following

its plan of window displays that are out
of the ordinary, has recently installed two
that are worthy of mention.
The company has to its credit, two

front windows that are well in position
to attract the notice of the passerby. The
shop faces north and as the shop is en-
tered, the window on the left is car-
peted with moss in such a way that it

resembles a secluded mountain glen. Flow-
ing slopes extend from the front of the
display to the rear where the rise of a
low chain of hills is rampant with small
shrubs. Nestling in a nook of the sur-
rounding greenness is a little log cabin
with a rustic path leading to the door.
The ettect is striking and pede

The Late Mrs. C. B. Thompson
The following resolution was passed

at the last meeting of the Kentucky So-

ciety of Florists in regard to the death
of Mrs. Cora Bell Thompson, who passed
away recently and is mourned by her
business associates as -\vell as the many
whom she called her friends.

Whereas it has pleased God in his infinite

wisdom to remove from our midst our be-

loved member, Cora Bell Thompson, be it

Resolved: That this society has suffered an
irreparable loss. "We will always remember
her for the faithful performance of any duty
that was assigned to her, for her never fail-

ing kindness and for her many charities to

those less fortunate. Not only we, but the

whole profession will greatly miss her. Be
it further Resolved, that copies of this reso-

lution be sent to the bereaved family and to

the trade press and be duly recorded in our
minutes.—Signed, The Committee on Resolu-
tions, Anders Rasmussen, Chairman.

be illy

ported afar to some beautiful quiet spot
m the heart of the Kentucky mountains.
On turning to the right, the spirit is

immediately transported to a lake, per-
haps in the same mountains. The same
flowing, green slopes that feature the
mountain glen are prevalent and extend

line are covered with trees iimumerable.
Sweeping hills and gullies flow down to
a quaint mirror lake, aroimd which re-

cline small porcelain figures of bathing
nymphs, signifying the very essence of

repose and ease. There one's tired brain
may dwell a moment with the beauties
and real rest is the result, rest from the
long day's trying struggle and care.

Many are the comments that have been
made on the display and many are the
sales that may be traced directly to its

influence. The Walker Co. has studied
the art of window display and its at-

traction, and as a result business has
prospered when perhaps otherv

I do know that our store men here are
not making any effort along this line,
either by advertising or display. In the
old days of blowing the foam, I knew
a saloon man who had a stool pigeon
whom he would give money to, and as
soon as a little crowd were on hand his
business was to start treating as an in-
centive to make business. That he made
a big profit goes without saying. There
is a moral to this and the moral is, let
the retail store men do the same; decorate
a few porches along a street where the
flower loving traffic is heavy and then
feature porch decorations in his adver-
tising and he has a sure thing in sight.

Lancaster news, like the moisture in
the ground around the city, has all been
evaporated by the heat, but fortunately
some sections of the county have had good
rains the past week and we of the city
are hoping. Albert M. Hekr.

Washington, D. C.

The wholesale houses were enabled to

clean up nicely last week, for the extreme
heat had cut down the supply of all kinds

of stock. Before that they hardly had
jars enough in which to store Roses alone.

Outside stock went to seed quickly, the

plants maturing with the heat. Indoor
flowers also were affected by the weather
and, at times, there was a scurrying to

get enough suitable blooms to fill out

Funeral work was quite heavy during
the week and it happened that there was
a glut of Easter Lilies, which brought the

price dowTi from $20 per 100 to as low
as $12; the growers, however, endeavored
to make $15 the bottom price.

Gladioli have been selling well at prices

ranging from $3 to $12 per 100, according
to class and grade. Shasta Daisies are
good, running from 75c. to $1.50 per 100,

with some extra fine ones at $2. Phlox
is nearly at an end. Roses are dwindling
in size, and the same applies to Carna-
tions, although during the week even those
hardly larger than a dime were, at times,

seized upon for funeral work.

Neiws Motes
Live alligators in the window of

Gude Bros. Co. are attracting a great deal

of attention. One of them is quite long

and particularly vicious. Passersby stop
and watch him snap around in an effort

to do some damage. The boys in the
store are careful not to get their hands
too close to him when arranging the
water flowers in the window.

J. Harper Hetherington, manager of

the retail store of the Washington Floral

Co., has recently purchased a new home
at 1334 Taylor St. The announcements say
that Mr. and. Mrs. Hetherington will be
"at home" to their friends at that address
hereafter.
David S. Grillbortzer, president of the

Washington Floral Co., spent the holidays
at Atlantic City, where Mrs. Grillbortzer
and their son have been vacationing. He
made the trip by automobile. His family
returned to Washington with him.
A Moss Rose plant, 100 years old, is

attracting a great deal of igreat deal of attention on a
Lynchburg, Va. The farm,

known as "Clover Hill," and o-svned by
Walter Smith of Lynchburg, is located in

Southern Campbell County. The bush,
which was planted by his grandmother a
century ago, has bloomed all through that
period and has survived the planter's 17

children. Her great-great-grandchildren
now gather Roses from the bush.

E. A. D.

iild have remained

Lancaster, Pa.

July 2.—In spite of the continued heat,

the sale of cut flowers is merrily going
on and while the totals at the end of the

-week would not make millionaires out
of the storemen, they have much to be
thankful for in these days of curtailed

buying all along the line. Price wars
have started in many lines of business,

a war that will not only eliminate profits

but spell disaster for the men with lim-

ited means. We can pat ourselves on
the back as being a staple business these

days with fluctuations almost a thing of

the past, due, perhaps, not entirely, but
in a large measure, to the national adver-

tising done by the S. A. F. which has put
the florist's business on a footing with
other lines in the eyes of the people.

It has always appealed to me as a good
proposition for the retailer to work up
porch decorations as a builder of Sum-
mer bu-siness. Just what other cities are

doing along this line I do not know, but

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Market
July 5.—Pittsburgh has just passed

through two of the hottest weeks on
record, accompanied by two of the worst
storms in years, which played havoc with
things in general.

Business has been none too brisk and
stock none too good.

Gladioli and Lilies have been the back-
bone of the market, due to their good
keeping qualities. American Beauty is

done for a few weeks, and other Roses
are arriving in poor condition; at times
it has been hard to get enough tight ones
to fill orders with.

Carnations are still moving, but slowly,
and most of them are poor in quality.
Delphinium is still popular and large
quantities of it are moved daily. Corn-
flowers, Coreopsis, Gaillardias, Larkspur
and Feverfew comprise the balance of ar-

Southern plumosa is in oversupply and
of poor quality.

News Scarce

J. McCallum, president of the

Henry Blend and Geo. C. McCallum of
the McCallum Co. have just returned
from an extended trip through the East.
They report business in a healthy condi-
tion, especially in the smaller towns and
everyone preparing for the coming season
in a big way.

Ollie Beet, buyer for the A. W. Smith
Flower Stores Co., is taking a month's
vacation. E. C. Tipton.

Portland, Me.
Florists at Flay

The Cumberland County Florists
Association held its annual outing at Oak
Hill, Scarboro, on June 21. A baseball
game and various sports were indulged in,

a banquet and dance in the evening
bringing an end to a perfect day.

Members from all over the county were
present, and they entertained as guests a
number of the York County Association;
about 100 being present. F. E. Peterson
and Mrs. Peterson, assisted by Mrs. Alex.
Skillings, handled most of the arrange-

Newport, R. I.

Summer Visitors
Mrs. Joseph Leikens has arrived at

her Bellvue ave. store for the season.

A lady visitor at the Horticultural So-

ciety show last week, just returned from
abroad, told the writer some interesting
things about the wonderful show she had
recently seen at Chelsea, London. The
most interesting of all, to her, was a col-

lection of Clematis, the like of which she
had never seen before. She further re-

marked that her own experience here with
that family of plants has been rather dis-

appointing.

We know of course that the crowns
should be planted deeper than is custom-
ary with other plants, but is not our
climate unsuited to them? A. McL.
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices /^^^

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo. «*»®*'

NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

If you are going to paint

USE
HART BRAND

GUARANTEED

Pure Lead, Zinc and Oil
OUTSIDE GREENHOUSE

WHITE PAINT
Guaranteed Chemical Analysi»

Per gallon, $3.25; 5 gallon cans,
per gallon $3.00

If you are going to Glaze use

Lexonite Glazing Compound
Costs Less to Buy, Costs Less

to Apply
Write us before purchasing your

requirements
We can give you a better article

for less money
GEORGE B. HART

47-49-51-53-55 Slone St., Rochester. New York

?GLAZING?
-USE-

STATITE
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND

List of satisfied customers on request

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

VVhen orderlpg. pleaee The Biehan,

Asbesf&ilf
. D. 8 PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greeDhouse nrefttber-tight y

he elMtio cement that never geta hard, oraoka or peelB,

$1.25 PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORE?
You caD't get anything better no matter how much

Qore you pay. The ingredienta are of the purest; welghi

mention The Exchange

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE I

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND !

We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded and
|

coupled, for immediat* shipment. I

Pipe cut to apecification
|

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
'

1 and its high [

-ti«ht.

Liquid Putty

^1^
FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, ai

stock of all eiz

Can offer used pipe threaded i. ... ^_^.„
cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee

and quality equal to new materia],

IngairieM Solicited

prompt shipment, large
lengths.

'to Bpecifi.

MctropDlitanMaterictlC5
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering. pleas« meDtlon The Bxchsn^e

GLASS SALE I

VITAPLASTIC GLAZING COMPOUND

HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ALL AN ADVANCE
char you

Something else that will interest you is our big line of
Greenhouse Fittings. They answer all purposes.

You will find our catalog to be the real ready reference.

Write today and it will be mailed immediately.

ADVANCE CO. :: Richmond, Ind.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

tight

expansion andIts elasticity pen _____
ntraction with your greenhoi
Apply Vitaplastic with our patented Auto-
atlc Glazing Gun given

InlaborTndttmo'
Ask us about this today. I

The QuaOly Brands Co, H.'k'y&.J'N^-J"
When ordering, please mention The Exehange F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. B,..dw.y. New York

tlWINNER PAINT
for

GREENHOUSE WORK
Painters can now be found and Paint is much cheaper
WINNER WHITE IS BOUND TO GIVE SATISFACTION

Order now for quick or future delivery

MEANS & THACHER, inc., boston
' District 71. MASS.AGENTS WANTED

When ordering, please : Tbe Excbanfe
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GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

^s™siiz
( §^PIm

WTien ordering, please mentioQ The Eschaoge

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Manufacturers—builders.

Heating and ventilating.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering, please meotl

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbeds, Con.
eerratorles and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estlmatesfreely ftlTen.

GLASS
please mention The Exchange

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of

1 tire satisfaction

ajltyond-nand qua
iplings. 16-1

lengths and up. Also pi]

guarantee en tire satisfac
Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall,'"="^^^ll^':"N':7.^'

A lAY ASBESTOSAJAA. BLACK
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL SAVER"

D. S.' CHAPIN
924 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, III.

Greenhouse \IIB1}^
11 ^ Erecting Engineer

• Heating. East Dedham

Specialist
MASSACHUSETTS
1 Call Save Tod Monej

Used by Burpee's On Their

Trial Grounds and by Framingham

Nurseries On Their Frames
If there is anything anybody wants

to make sure on it, is tests. A big

seed concern like Burpee's can't af-

ford to take any chances with any
tests. They must absolutely know
each current ' year. They can't

gamble on the weather in finding

out. It is too full of chances. Too
costly. So they equip their entire

trial gardens with the Skinner Sys-

tem of watering. They take no
chance. They make sure, just as

you can make sure with your test

and your crops.

When a nurseryman has thousands
and thousands of cuttings and seed
sown plants in his frames, hand
watering adds too much to their
cost. It means too many losses

•from the carelessness of help.

Losses in spite of all precautions.
The Skinner System of watering not
only turns many a loss into a profit,

but it turns profitable stock into
greater profits by giving quicker

profits. Quick turn over of Quality
stock that's where your biggest
profits lie. The Skinner System
insures one and multiplies the other

It's the exception
for itself the first

a cent. It makes

.-.here the Skinner System doesn't pay
?ar. Which means it doesn't cost you
present of itself to you.

length and width of the piece of ground you
;ate and we will send you some interesting facts.

The Skinrtc>r Irri^aiion Co.

225 Water Street TROY, OHIO

Mtf^ =: I Rain When^uWANT ItT
When ordering, please menUon The Escbange

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tefl you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the Unitad States. Write Now UTICA, N. Y.

When orderlDg, please mention Tlie Exchange
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This is a favorable time |

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe

they won't go lower for a long time to come We can save

you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't waUunt,l

the last minute-railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

MctrovDlitanMaterialCS
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. :: BROOKLYN. N. Y.

From October to June—
Your entire success depends wholly on

the glass between your crop and the

weather. If your house is a

FOLEY ^SS hJ¥^" greenhouses
You are certain to haue a big, suc-

cessful season. Ask us to tell you why.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue V CHICAGO

Quality • Durability * Efficiency
are obtained in a green-

house conservatory or

similar structures
when built by

GeorgePearce&Son

203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N.J.
1 ilephone Orange 2435W

at a less cost than asked by

others for indifferent work.

Distance no object.

Wnte or SEE ME before

placing your order elsewhere

and save money.

THE CUSTOMER'S
INTEREST FIRST

f the Kroeschell standard.

es the Kroeschell

all m the Green-

KROESCHELL BROS, CO.

468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

When ordering, plei The Exchange

NEPONSET
PAPER FLOWER POTS

i
2}4-i

(1000 i:

flMO inpfe
>OiiiI

4.7S

3-in. pot« (1000 in pkg.). 6.60

SM-in- pots 8.90
(1000 in pkg.)

4-in. pota (500 in pkg.). .11.16
(500 In pkg.)
(600 In pkg.)

ROMAN J. IRWIN
43 W. 18th St., New York City

Phone.—i32t-iT3l—Watkln.

When ordertpg. pie: The Eicbapge

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Wriit tor Catalogat and Pricu

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Red Standard
Pots

I Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
Norristown, P a

The Exchange

213-224 Pearl St.

When ordering The Exchange The Bx^anc*

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
I

All kinds and sizes

at lower than th
prevailing market price»

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two «-lBCk

board or two Una al

or l^-lnch pipe, and cam
imped on 1- to 3-inch or-

right pipe columna.

CI ATC iaxaax4 in. with galranUed tnf
r i^/\ I d at the enda, price 15c each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

Remnants 12 ft. and up coupled

12o. per ft. This hose is cheap at

twio the nrice.

UetropoUtaa Pateat«<

BOILERS
Will do more work
than any other boiler

of the aame alu;
made In all aUe* Is
heat erery iize gnca-

°"*PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

9

Concrete Benches
Never Need Repairing

provided they are built under our easy,
practical, inexpensive eyBtem. Why

build

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES

growing qualities? Send today for the
answers to every question you may ask
regarding concrete benches.

MEAD-SUYDAM CO., _
342-346 Siilh Awe., NEWARK, N. J.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosler St., NEW YORK, N. Y

The Exchange

DlXON'SclkHSSfxEPAINT
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TMP So.p Spray is > Kira.ificlly pre
I pared compound that is destructive to

elm I'eaf £:tfe'iiid"iroih''' Very''«o'!I^m-
ical. one gallon is mixed with 25 to 40

can. Order direct if your dealer cannot

'""""pint can $ .50
Quartcan .75
Gallon can 2.25
SCalloncan 10.00

10

%
F. E. ATTEAUX & CO., tnc.

BOSTON.lMAsI!'

(&£me^

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel wonns, angle worms, and other

; worms working in the soil.

I
Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphane Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

The Escbaiij

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO POWDER, $4.00 '^k"
(For PumigatiDC sod SpikiMhK oombte^)

TttBACCO DUST, $2.50 'S
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00'^
TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 'S

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

TOBACCO DUST

Shipped from city in Indiana.
TOBACCO STEMS

00-lb. bale S3.00, 40D-lb. bale. $5.00, H ton »10.00.

Compare

THE VIGOR COMPANY
t. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Florists* Exchange

WIMRb WITH A KICK IN IT!!!

BR/lNb
PuLVCRiZEb Sheep- Pulverized Cathjs,

SHREbbEb d/^TTLE

n/INUKE
THE PULVERIZED MANURE COMPANY. 34 UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

SHEEP MANURE with a kick in it! Thafs WIZARD BRAND,
liHcauae WIZARD BRAND is beat quality Feeding Station and
"^tock Yard Sheep Manvire—not leached out, air-dried Western
Lorral manure with 15% to 20% moiBture. WIZARD BRAND is

new, fresh stock, dried and sterilized by high temperature direct
heat process that always makes a bone dry, uniformly-pulverized
product—weed seed, fungus and disease germs destroyed—highly
concentrated, always safe and dependable. The highest standard
of quality in Pulverized Sheep Manure. Unequaled under glass

1 WIZARD BRAND through your

SAFETY FIRST! USE THE STANDARD INSECTICIDE. SUCCESSFUL GROWERS RELY ON

Nicotine "Nico-Furae"

Solution PaperNICO-FUME
M-lb. can. . .6B Parkprf In

FOR SPRAYING AND FUMIGATING TO KILL APHIS 40% Actual Fri^tion-Top

AND THRIPS. FOR SALE BY YOUR DEALER Nicotine Tins

MfgM by the TORACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Incorporated. LOUISVILLE. KY.
Successor, to THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated

$14.50 288-8heeteanS9.

. 7.50 U4-Bheetcan o.

. 2.00 24-Bheetcan 1.

Portland, Ore. I

Trade Notes
|

June 30.—With July at the door,
wf ran all anticipate the coming slack

|

tiiiK- and look forward to the vacations as
all loo .soon the busy time will again usher
itsili in, June has been an exceptionally
\m^y month with everyone so that it has
kept all hands as busy as in the Winter
season.

The continued cool weather has left its

mark on all outdoor stock; it was never
known to be in better shape. Usually by
this time there has been a short hot spell

that took the quality out of the earlier

Gladioli are now in from the outside
in quantity and are better than ever. We
only have Halley so far, but will soon
have more variety. Let us hope that a
glut of this very desirable flower can be
avoided and incidentally check the ten-

dency of trying to sell them as cheaply as
possible.

Sweet Peas are plentiful and few are
going to waste. Cecil Brunners grown out
of doors are of better color than the
wishy-washy indoor supply. Orchids are
only in limited supply; the demand has
beeen exceptionally heavy. Roses are fine

and selling well; they are holding their
color especially well. Valley is scarce and
hard to get. As usual, many June brides
made up their minds at the last minute,
so that many had to have white Sweet
Peas instead of Valley. Valley is retailing
at $2 per doz.

News Notes
Otto Lemke made up his mind in a

hurrv and is all readv to put the glass
in a new house he is building. This will
give him additional room that he is so
much in need of.

Henry Kahn is cutting considerable of
the blue Lace Flower, Trachymene ccerulea.
This flower is attracting attention when
displayed in the shop windows, and it is

necessary to put a label on it as there is

a string of passersby asking for its name.
This annual grows well outside, and when
it becomes better known will be seen in
many a garden. It is one of those flowers,
like Iris, that can not be bunched up, but
must be arranged so that every flower
stands out. Henry says that if the seed
is sown in August it will be in bloom by
the holidays, under glass.

Paul and Mrs. Jandle were visitors
from Spokane for a few days. He is a
member of the firm of Spokane Florist Co.
He says that in the stress of war times
retail flower shops closed all day Sundays,
and he said he was pleased to say that
they had continued to do so with no de-
crease in the volume of business, rather an
increase. This will be hard for some of
the local clan to swallow.

All plans are ucder way for the biggest
and best picnic ever at Wilsonville, where

(b^m^i
The Renowned Food For Plants

MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doz. 100 No. Diam. Each Doi. 100
10 20 in $4.95 154 45 $412 50 60 12 in »1.45 »1S 50 $126.50
20 18in 3.65 39 60 322 30 60 10 in 1.00 10.90 85.26
30 16in 2.60 23 60 220.00 70 Sin 85 8.80 67.10
40 14 in 3.10 23.65 187.00 The RIVERTON TUB in sold eiclu8i»e|y

W^HKBB^SS^ShS-A^^ ^«^ I''"' otateat, Ughteat and

^B^^3S^^^^S^BH^^^9,^S> oheapest. Fainted (reen,^^Hl ^^^Kf^US^^^n^^H^^S^S and bound with electno-

^^^^B ^^^9 ^^^9^HB BHi^B^H welded hoops. The (out
^^^^B H^B Hi^l BHI ^^B^B^B 'oi-sest aiiea are equipped

^^^^0 ^^^9 ^Bv ^^9 '^^m ^B ^V '"''' <''°o

HENRY A.DREER.^"'f;/^^p\^E°s"'^°"714-716 Cheitput St., Philadelphia. Pa.

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO.. Inc.. Cambridge, Mass.

«5teWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS

»HILADEUPHI*
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CiTY N

*
THE ZANE POTTERY CO.

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co., 200 Hfth Av«., N«w YorJc. N. Y.
Made of Wasbad Clayi—Unlfonnly Bunted—Carefully Packad

the Wiedemau Floral Co. li^is I'liilt a
dance floor, and the committu has boeu
hard at it getting plenty of stunts lined

up so that there will be fun for young and
old. All the committee asks is that you
leave your cares behind.
The Weed Landscape Nursery Co. re-

|."il. liUMii,:..s as excellent. Mr. Weed
sii,\s tliat lie lias as much business booked
at present as he did during the entire last
year. He exhibited at both Tacoma and
Seattle Rose shows. He says his Peonies
kept in excellent shape in storage.

H. N.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

SAVE MONEY ON

CUT FLOWER BOXES
MANILA MIST GRAY

White Back
MIST GREEN

White Back

-grade, good weight stock,
class workmanship.

18>S>3—2.
2IxSx3H—

:

24x5x3)^—;
28x5x3)-o—

;

21x8x5—2.

.

30xSx3"2—

:

24x8x5—2..
28x8x5—2..

. Lid. Full Tel. Reg. Lid. Full Tel.
.90 $2.35 »2.40 $3.00
:.25 2.65 2.80 3.50
:.60 3.00 3.30 3.90

30x12x6—2'

i

36x14x6—2M
36x12x6—2). .. 9.25 11.2;

WREATH BOXES
MANILA Price per Price t

9.00
10.25
12.50
11.45

5.50
6.50
9.00

10.25
12.50
11.45

16x16x5—2
16x16x7-2'
18x18x6—2'
18x18x8—2'
20x20x6—2!
20x20x8—2)
22x22x8—2'

Reg. Lid Full Tel.

...$5.50
8.50
9.55

11.20
11.40
12.10
15.70

On quantities of leas than 100 of a size.

8x5x4—2, . .

9' 2x6x5—2.
10x7x6—2. .

12x8x7—2..

8.30
BOUQUET BOXES Price per

MANILA 100
Size Reg. Lid

;9x8—2ii $6.10

additional. On orders of 2500 boxes or
discount of 5%. Printing, in black, $2.00 per 1000 or less. Printing,

colors, $3.00 per 1000 or less. Green or Gold Bronze, $5.00 per 1000 or less.

We solicit your patronage and we know you will be satisfied.

BOSTON BOX CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Folding Paper Boxes

33 HAWKINS ST. :: :: BOSTON 14, MASS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Squeu*e and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephone!, Main: 2439-26l6-2tl7-2tl«-52144

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries
Years for 5erl><c«

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W, 28th St., NEW YORK

BIR'DS NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER Q
LOWER POT O

BIRD&SON,lDc.,EastWalpole.Mass.
When ordering, please mention The Kiehanite

USE THE MEYER fGREEN SILKALINE*

rstocked on
.f Feverfew.

ONLY GOOD IDEAS BECOME CONTAGIOUS
The New York market recently wa

A veteran wholesaler dyed them pii

An increasing number of florists are using

McClenahan's Yellow Flower Dye
in such emergencies, especiaJly on Sweet Peas

Price, sufficient for one quart, $1.00, prepaid. Six for $5.00.

McCLENAHAN GREENHOUSES
40th and Phillips Sts., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

THE OVE GNAH CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages
Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES I A PORTF IND
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES ^'^ ruiVlL, lllU.

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

£.5^F FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND GREENS
NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY

Out of town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

•~ PITTSBURGH PA

The McCallum Company
"^Zo^^'FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES - - PITTSBURGH, PA.

CEMETERY VASES
nted green; made of strong^ galvanized and will last indefinitely;

7M in. deep, 3,'4 diameter. Price, per doz., $2.00; 6 doz. for $10.80.
Get our complete list of other items—its free.

One Floral Art Album free witli any order of $25.00 or over.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., wi..i...i. Fio,i.t. »24pinestreet

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

Full 2-ounce spools of actual thread. Full length
strength and quality combined or no sale.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY 0^ NEW YORK EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

^t^ Jol; Ffi^U WARD W. SMITH t i ^f^S^eIFt^

.
ie=;;;^.Vs^M^fT^H Manager 5^:S^S^I

^^'^^''^'^'^^-'^^'^'^^'^-^ CUT- CUT- CUT- FLOWERS
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoIeSalc FloristS ^*""^'- SALZBERC

<er..cc ....... iom uu, »cw lUin VUJ ZllI

Sole >s<nts for ANTHONY RUZICKA'S ROSES, Madison and Chatham, New Jersey

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

John M. Barker's Famous Myosotis in quantity

^gsmatmmum

I
New York City

|

The Market
J uly o.—These are short days in

the wholesale Uower market; all the stores
are closing at 3 p.m. and sometimes some
of them earlier. This is a short week,
too, for the wholesalers closed at noon on
Monday, July 4 In making our rounds
of the wholesale florists' stores today we
could not help but note how little really
high quality stock is coming into the mar-
ket. Very little, indeed, is good enough to
use in filling steamer orders. The Sum-
mer crop of Am. Beauty, Scott Key and
Crusader, which appears to be a good
Summer variety, are about the only quality
Roses arriving in the market. In addi-
tion to these there is a limited number
of really good Lilies and Cattleyag. Other
flowers range from medium to very poor
quality, the one exception being some
pretty Candytuft in pleasing colors.

Am. Beauty, special grade blooms, are
bringing 25c. to 60e. each, other grades
are going for corresponding prices. In
other Roses, t,he range of prices for the
best arriving is from 3e. to 8c. each in gen-
eral, but Crusaders are fetching 20c. and
Key 50c. each. No. 2 grade blooms are
selling at $1 to $2 a 100.
At least 90 per cent of the Carnations

arriving are of wretchedly poor quality.
The remaining 10 per cent are realizing $2
to $3 a 100; as for the 90 per cent such
as are sold, bring 75c to $1 a 100.
The moderate supply of Cattleyas is

meeting with a medium demand at 40c. to
SI each. Lily of the Valley is in short
supply and the quality is exceedingly poor;
indeed, even the best of it soon goes into
a state of decay. Prices range from $5
to $12 a 100. There is a moderate sup-
ply of longiflorum Lilies and a few
Lilimn^ Regale arriving, the demand for
these is not brisk; the former is bring-
ing $12 to $15 and the latter $4 to $10 a
100.

A considerable variety of miscellane-
ous flowers is now in the market, but
both the niunber and the kinds appear to
be diminishing, and the quality deteri-
orating; the only good flowers in this
class noted are Candytuft, Gaillardias
and perennial Gysophila. A few early
Asters are coming into the market, but
they are on short stems and show the un-
favorable efi'ect of the recent hot weather
and rains combined.
There is the usual supply of greens. All

miscellaneous flowers and greena are sell-
ing at quoted prices and are meeting
with quite a limited demand.
News Gleanings

Max Schling's school for free floral
instruction, which opened at Hotel Neth-
erlands on Wednesday, June 22, closed on
Saturday, July 2. There were two ses-
sions of this school each day during the
ten days' course. The sessions were well
attended, and this experiment of Mr.
Schling's in floral instructions has proved
to be eminently successful.
The wholesale flower stores of this city

in the 18th st. and in the 28th st. markets,
including tho.se in the Coogan Building as
well, are now closing daily at 3 p.m. Both
the wholesale and the retail flower stores
of this city closed on July 4 at 12 noon.
Frank Golsner, one of the most popular

and enterprising of the younger wholesale
florists in this city, whose place of busi-
ness is in the Coogan Building, at 55 West
26th St., and Miss Christine M. Bausback,
Bronx, New York City, were married on
Saturday, July 2, in the chapel of the
Central Pre^byterian Church, Madison
ave. at 57th st., at 2.30 p.m., by the Rev.
3Ir. Treby. Tlie marriage was celebrated
in the presence of the immediate families
of the bride and bridegroom. Mr. and

Mrs. Golsner left the city on Saturday on
their wedding trip to Boston, Mass. They
will reside at 1162 Howe ave., Bronx.
Since his return to his place of business,
Mr. Golsner has been showered with con-
gratulations by the many growers and the
retail florists, and also by his fellow
wholesale florists, among all of whom he
has a wide acquaintance, since he has been
connected with the wholesale flower busi-
ness ever since his school days were over.
James Rutig, the popular manager for

J. S. Fenrich, in company with Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis and Mr. and Mrs. Sakelas,
and a number of other friends connected
with the craft, spent the Fourth of July
at Rye Beach, New York, where they
enjoyed greatly the bathing at this resort.

Samuel Salzberg, of the firm of B.
Jacobs Cut Flower Co., Inc., and family

the
Catskill M

J. S. Fenrich and family are now in
their Summer home at Bradley Beach,
N. J. Mr. Fenrich is commuting daily
between this shore resort and New York
City.

Building temporarily while the regula
manager, Thomas Jackson, is taking a
much needed and well deserved two weeks'

Wm. F. Vidal of Stamford, Conn., has
taken over the old Lowell M. Palmer Es-
tate in that town, consisting of 50 acres of
land and six greenhouses. Mr. Vidal will
grow cut flowers and plants in the green-
house range for his retail store which is

located in the Canadian Pacific Building
at 342 Madison ave.. New York City. Mr.
Vidal will personally be in charge of the
New York store.

Recent callers on Secretary John Young,
at the S. A. F. headquarters, 43 W. 18th
St., were Geo. Asmus of Chicago, 111,,

Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass., and Henry
Penn and Major P. F. O'Keefe of Boston,

S. J. Mitchell of Houston, Texas, is

also paying this city a visit after a pro-
longed absence. Just now he is debating
within himself whether to continue his
trip on to Europe.
Arno H. Nehrling, assistant professor,

Dept. of Floriculture, N. Y. State College,
Cornell University, Ithaca, has also been

Chatham, N. Y.
We regret to announce the death of

E. C. Lowell who, for fully 30 years
had been in the employ of the Chatham
Floral Co. He was an expert florist.

Only 47 years of age, he had a heart
seizure on June 26 and died within an
hour. He leaves a wife, one son and his
widowed mother.

Hailstorm Damage at Tarrytown,

N. y.
At 3 p.m. on June 27 a terrific hail-

storm and cloudburst swept over the Tar-
rytown region, doing, it is locally esti-

mated, damage to the extent of several
thousand dollars. Described as the worst
storm in twenty years, the gale of wind
which accompanied the rain and hail,
tore up trees and converted the streets
into turbulent torrents.
The greenhouses of F. R. Pierson Co.

on Broadway suffered severely on the
east side, about one-half of the glass
being knocked out. On the west side, the
damage was less severe. The Pierson
nurseries at Scarboro were also in the
path of the storm, but owing to the
stouter glass in use there, only about
750 panes were broken. Although the
hailstones in some instances looked al-

most as large as eggs, the damage to the
stock was not serious.

The gardens in the neighborhood suf-

fered considerably, but the private green-

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43W.18lhSl.,NewYorkCity

Mums solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Telephone: Watkins 0167, 3056

The Exchange

MOSSES
SPHAGNUM MOSS in car lots. SHEET
MOSS and EVERLASTING MOSS

H. V. DEUBLER
105 Carey Avenue

WILKES-BARRE, PA.
When orderlDB, please mention The Bxcbanjce

houses escaped serious damage. Describ-
ing the storm, one writer stated that the
lawns were white with hail while the
roadways were heavily littered with tree
foliage and twigs torn off by the wind
and hail. The storm sewers of the town
were unable to carry the water, with the
result that the downtown section was
flooded. This same- storm, minus the hail,

passed over parts of Northern New Jer-
sey, many trees being uprooted while
branches from shade trees littered the
roads. In some places the electric light
service was cut off for many hours.

Adelphi, N. J.

George Hall, grower of Gladioli bulbs,
advises imder date of June 30 that in
this locality the.v had just been having
the first rain of any account since the
middle of May. The drought did not
seem to affect the growth of the bulbs,
but even so the rain will be of great
benefit to most of the crops. Fruit has
been the heaviest sufferer.

Pemberton, N. J.

The death on June 27. of Mrs. A. G.
Rosbach removes from among us the
widow of A. G. Rosbach who died some
two years ago. Mrs. Rosbach, who was
75 years of age, materially assisted her
husband in the development of the flour-

ishing wholesale and retail florists busi-

ness now controlled by M. H. Coates Co.
The business was started by the Rosbachs
about 32 years ago and, for a year after
her husband's death, Mrs. Rosbach con-
tinued to carry on. M. H. Coates Co.
purchased the business, including green-
houses and buildings connected therewith,
from Mrs. Rosbach in September, 1920.

Both Mrs. Rosbach and her husband
were highly esteemed by all.

Canada at Large

A change in convention dates of the
Canadian Florists and Gardeners Associ-
ation in order to secure hotel accommo-
dation is announced. The date has been
advanced one day and will be held at
Peterborough, on Aug. 8, 9 and 10. The
following florists and gardeners of Peter-
borough have formed a local convention
executive committee and are making local

arrangements for the convention: S. Jor-
dan, chairman; C. H. Williamson, vice-

chairman; C. S. Thompson, secretary-
treasurer, and F. Wise, H. B. Cowan,
Percy Blade, C. Jordan, D. Jordan, A.
Blade, Wm. James, R. Ford, L. Frazer
and Dr. Middleton, the president of the
Peterborough Horticultural Society. Ho-
tel reservations should be made at once.
These will be made by the convention
secretary on request. For exhibition
space, write the association's secretary, H.
J. Eddy, 4425 Sherbrooke St., Westmount,
Que.

The annual picnic of the Montreal Gar-
deners and Florists Association will be
held at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, on July 23.

G. C. K.

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh Btock supplied on short notice ; use it for

your weddings and other similar decoratione,
nothing better.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality. J1.25 per

1.000; $11.00 per case of 10.000; eitra fine leaves.

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per large bale.

GROUND PINE. 12o per lb.

BRANCH LAUREL. Large bundles, 50o.

HEMLOCK. Large bundles, $1.00

Telegraph Address, New Salem, Maee. .

Post Office and L. D. Phone Addreaa'' ,*

MILLINGTON, MASS!
When ordering. mention The Exchange

Flower Shop Aprons
gray vulcanized rubber backed

with gray checked cloth; all edges are
' "" y light and duyafrle

75c

hemmed. They a

and serviceable for

Size, 24x36 inches
Complete with straps. Postpaid.

Greenhouse Aprons
Made like Flowe:

Size, 28i38 inches. «| oe
Complete with straps. Postpaid .... v 1 • ^i*

r. A ,KI IF.HN WHOLESALE Fl OR]ST
1312 Pine Street -:- ST. LOUIS, V<

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SHEET MOSS bJTcs
Eztrft Choice Stock

$2.00 Well iilled 2 ba. uck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Ezclungc
U4 Randolph St.. DETROIT. MICH.

nenrlnn The Bzchanxe

J0S.G.NEIDINGERCO.
Florists* Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Magnolias i

Per Carton, $1.60 I;

Cut FlowerSh
Our Specialty

'

H. G. BERNING, sV*!-^Jif mV

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORl^

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
The BztAane*
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HenryM.Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phonet

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square ai

43 Otis Street

HARRY CHARLES, '"P"o^""

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chflaca 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 WesL 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone; Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone; Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26lh Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
Wholtfit Commission Dtaisr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. V.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
WholmsaU Comn
Telephone; Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzicka's Roses

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408

121 West 28th St., NEW YORK
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l Kt.r^A. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed^ woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-

pensive—send for folder.

• NEW JERSEY

A large attendance is expected,
as it will afford a great opportunity for

the florists to get together. Neighboring
florists are all cordially invited to attend.

Harold Brookins of Orchard Park has
left on an extended motor trip to Bos-

G. Easier, who conducts a flower sliop

at 122 Hertcl ave., will soon sail for

Eur'>]ie tc visit Switzerland, his former

ill' and Mrs. Mark Palmer & Son have
left for thfir Summer cottage at Fox
Point, Ontario.
The marriage of M

Carlos Harrington took pli

nesday, J

Misa Slattery is the daughter of

mund A. Slattery
"

Palmer & Sons.

Slattery to

e on Wed-
15, at the Church of Na-

When ordering, please The Eicban

ies. The fl(

1 Buskirk,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Market
July 5.—Owing to the extremely

hot weather and the lull that usually fol-

lows the numerous June weddings, flow-

ers are plentiful, especially Roses and
Carnations. Garden flowers are also

abundant. A new variety of California
Poppy has sprung into prominence this

season; the blos,som is small and re-

sembles a Pansy in shape, the center

being a deep orange, the edge a lighter

Glaiihili ;ii'' r.imiii- in several beautiful

varietii- 111. lii.liii;: s, I iwaben, America and
the Pun, Mill, lis M,,,,.ties. __Business will

be practi

of the

City Notes
The florists' outing will be held this

vear on Wednesday, July 20, at the fam-
ous Auto Club in Clarence, N. Y. Flo-

rists have all arranged to close at noon
on this date and have so advertised this

fact. There will be a long list of prizes

and a well arranged card of sporting

th W. J.

?he bride carried a
net of white Sweet Peas,
It Roses and Gypsophila
Lily of the Valley. Miss

. maid of honor, carried a
,i,t of pastel tinted June
111, Nile green satin rib-

led with pink Sweetheart
)wer girl, little Miss Elva
carried a colonial bouquet

Sweethearts and Gypsophila.

The home of the bride and the church
were decorated throughout with Hydran-
geas and June flowers.

Another wedding of interest among the
florists of Western New York was that
.,1 iMhvard Stroll. Mr. Stroh has for a

;i, >, „1 niaii.\ years been connected with
Sir,, lis t.^hialitv Shop, located on Main
St. Tl,e wi-dding was a quiet affair. Mrs.
Stioh was Jliss Dorothy Reidenberg of

this city. Mr. and Mrs. Stroh left on
an extended honeymoon trip to Fourth
Lake in the Adirondacks.

There is much discussion among the

retail florists relative to six o'clock closing

during July and August. Mr. Stroh has

taken the lead, and, irrespective of the

action of the others, has closed at 6 o'clock

since July 1. .

For the first time in the history of

Buffalo, retail flower stores closed their

shops all day July i.

Mr. Anderson closed the "season of

weddings" with an elaborate wedding of

one of our leading young debutantes. A
most pretty selection of June flowers was
the color scheme of the wedding through-

Trade Conditions
The Summer si

shows the effect of w
nations are still com

iller.

ing

on, the hot
in general
ather. Car-
but blooms
a few ofare getting

the growers are throwing out their
plants. Roses in certain varieties are
coming in fairly good; Gladioli are in-

creasing and prices are lower. Now that
schools are closed, the only outlet is

funeral work, an occasional birthday or

hospital bouquet.

II ' !''
i; IS getting some good

! II \\,l,., 1. 'ports very good busi-
11,'-- 1,11 il,,' hi,'iith of June.

III.. ii.M ,11., 1111;; of the St. Louis Flo-
11-1 cliil, Mill lake place July 14.

Arrangements for the annual picnic on
July 21, at Normandy Grove, are going
strong.

of the Cleveland
nily are enjoying
;s at Indianapolis.

Florists Club Meeting
The first Monday of the month being

July 4, the regular monthly meeting of
the Florists Club will be held on Mon-
day, July 11, as usual at the Hollen-
den. E. J. S.

Incorporations

11 Greenhouses, Inc., suc-

T. Massingham, who suc-

. Howe about two years
, ,<,nducted the Garrison

tains at the present iim, I n.-,,, i„,i at,,rs

E. S. Shortridge ami (
' i: < ',,, ll.imi ,,1

the C. E. Brewstci i ,, . ii li.,l,.s.il,. <hiiK

gist, and James \\'hitiri^. wli" \vas l,,n.

man in the Floricultnral Department of

the Massachusetts Agricultural College,

Amherst, Mass.

Cleveland, 0.

The Market

Palmyha, N. Y.—"It is a girl," is what
the doctor said to Otto W. ivirchhoff, on

June 8, when a daughter arrived. This

Gladiolus specialist has already several

Iwys, so this young.ster must indeed be

welcome. A. A. K.

LeRoy, N. Y.—Fred Walters, formerly

in the florist business and now superin-

tendent of Machpelah cemetery, has been

anpointed a special officer at the request

of the cemetery as.sociation so that he

may better protect the grounds.—A. A. K

',.ck°irs\ill ar-

1, although the
A fair price

for the same
tir part of the
,1 ; this caused

total for the

of the Wayside

"Felton's for Flow-

I
Chicago

[

The Market
July 4.—The hot weather kept the

business of the past week at rather a low
ebb. There is an abundance of stock,

much of which is in poor condition owing
to extreme heat. This applies particu-

larly to Roses, which by the way have the
market mainly to themselves, with the ex-

ception of Gladioli, since the passing of

the Carnation and Peony supply. While
the June busines has been slow, there was
a large amount of stock moved; low
prices, however, kept the volume of busi-

ness from running into the figures of

former years.
It is the ope

greatest change of the year
passing of %yeddings, school comencements
and many other social occasions, and va-
cations in vogue, the market faces on the
dull Midsummer period. From all indi-

cations, the trade had a good season and
it can well afliord to pass through the next

\i iliis liiti. ill, |,l.i 1,1 in;,s resting or

.
.

.|> IS looked for.

\l i: ..II,. of the Sum-
-I

I
I h,- warm weather

,.. a factor on the mar-
, >r the next few months.

I V-udleton is bringing as
iUO. Outdoor stock is

.0 $6 per 100.

scarce, but few growers
cut. There is an abiin-

'Lilie

Walter Felton of

rs," has been
Raymond Kester has joined the sale,

orces of the Knoble
~

iiiows; sho\vn
le fountains
111 attractive I

Gathered on the Way
C. 0. Wilcox, popular Chicag<

seedsman, and for several years with th<

W. W. Barnard Co., and later with tin
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

CHICAGO

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Chicago— Continued

M

C*^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

woe, Wis., has
5 of the A. L.
iiany friends in

^f the officers

ROSES BUY DIRECT FROM
THE GROWER

You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale. 111., and Greggs Station. 111.

: the month of
^ been quite de-

|

.i'lstrict. There
I

IS of thse plants
j

IS will not have
iiting.

'I. are busy this I

I the supply de- !

ir. Mr. Waters

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

American
Bulb Co.
Sphagnum Moss

$1.50 per bale

Green Sheet Most
$2.50 per sack

172 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

WciKHND-RlSCnCOL
FLOWERCROWERS

154N.WABASHAVtf.T,';.';?.°s

"Back to Old Chi"

IRVING STEIN CO.
The Valley Chiffon King

Writo for Prices

161 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago

Allan Humason returned Saturday from
Fargo, N. D., and other points in the
Northwest, where he found business very
Kii"il. .\lr. Humason reports a lively meet-
luj; .if ill.. Tri-State Florists at Fargo. He
sKvs tliix are a live bunch and highly en-
tlnisiusiir regarding the possibilities of

'llirir was a nntiilili' «-.-ilding anniver-
siuy 111 ('III, MR,. "11 .Iinir LMt. It was that
nf tlir .•stiiiialili- l-'liil l''..]ev and Mrs.
F,,l,'\ •riiiiii iiiiH- \<-ins ,-,f wedded bliss

I- II- iii I.- ii'i There is besides an in-

1,1. I t wo stalwart sons and

I., was in the

itral Illinois

ized at Cen-
the city, he

glass, which when complete will double his
present capacity.

E. C. Pruner, writing from points in
Oklahoma, says there is much interest
throughout the State in the forthcoming
State convention. From all indications, it
will be an interesting as well as a fully
attended meeting. A number of trade
exhibitors have taken space.

J. C. Neilsen, representing Poehlmann

Bi-os. Co., is back from a southern
that he made in his private car. Tr<
with his machine caused him to leave
Dayton, Ohio, and return by train,
says florists are buying well in the supply

Irvin Stein Co. is at present nicely fixed
up in a new office at 183 N. Wabash ave.
having removed from the old number, 161
N. Wabash ave. He finds business good
throughout the city.

Standard Trade Books
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and Tuberous

Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual of Floral
Designing. Other Miscellaneous Trade Books.

IAS MORXOW Western Representative. Florists' Exchange
*'^^^' IVlVyiV I KJiy 66 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Poehlmann Bros. Co., "LtstptT' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of GIbbs a

MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Gro

Cut Flower and Supply Department,

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

18i

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All
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Summer Trade
Some florists (too r

TRADE can be neglected

they say.

They are right too
—

"there

look at it that way and act accc

ny) have an idea that SUMMER
"There is nothing to it, anyway,"

is nothing at all to

rdingly.

if they

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon
this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don't, we
shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only

us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great

deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled.

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

S Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for
Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

z^.^^BUY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co.,
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ Telephone {||f^} main Boston, Mass.
When orderlne. please mention The Eichanec

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

-: BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Boston 1
The Market

July o.—The general arrivals of cut
Ikiwers in the wholesale market are not
overlarge, except for Roses. Even with
these the supply has appreciably dimin-
ished, but is still more than the market
can absorb. What is more, the average
quality, which had held up remarkably
well until a few days ago, is now nothing
to brag of. Short and low grade goods
have, of course, no show, except at bargain
prices. For better grades, up to 18in. it is

a 2c., 4c., 6c. and 8c. market. White
Eoses are most in demand. Double White
Killarney realizing from 4c. to 16c. The
latter price for 18in. and 21in. Good
red Roses are scarce and sell up to 20c.
Hadley is about done for, not being what
might be classed, a Summer Rose. Co-
lumbia, Russell, Premier and Ophelia go
up to 12e., if anywhere near good, for
18in. Some few longer stemmed lots

make proportionately more, if someone
needs them very much. Hoosier Beauty,
F. S. Key, Mock and Shawyer are prac-
tically out of the market. Crusader, if

ebb.
Am. Beauty is coming in fairly good

in small lots; the demand is limited. A
few of the best specials have made 50c.
There are still more than plenty of

Carnations, such as they are. From Ic.

to 2c. covers the price for the ordinary
run. One or two growers have received
today 3c. for Benora and Ward. Of
course, the bulk of Carnations around
are "bum," but the buyer who is looking
for seasonably good stock, can find it

without much trouble.
Gladioli are going at from $1.25 a doz.

up to $1.75. The demand is not too
great for the moderate supply.
Larkspurs are becoming less plentiful;

the greenhouse crops are done and the
spikes coming in now are much shorter
than a while ago. All the same, the
flowers are largely bought by every re-

tailer.

White Lilies are scarce and not wanted
at that. Speciosum rubrum and Auratxmi
in small, straggling lots also are hard to
sell.

The one thing that is selling xmiformly
well and fast is Gypsophila. It can be
had in sufficient quantities at 50c. a good

A True Story
Office 1 Alfred Goldring

FloriBt

CobleskiU, New York
March 17th

We use HAMMOND'S SLUG
SHOT on Currant Bushes in the
Sprii
We put round the roots and

two years, and find
• worms are killed before they
the bush. For Potatoes we
SLUG SHOT as soon as the
me. and we have good vines,
)f tubers and no bugs. . It i

led. For
: is sure death.

Slug Shot for Sow Bugs

New Hamburg, N. Y., March, 1921.

week 1 read your valued paper, and I like to give a
; wish to say anything against the use of Paris Green
Tiaterial, for 1 know these are all good to kill bugs,
But 1 would like to state, as 1 have done formerly, for

h sow bugs that I have thoroughly cleared my green-
ly with HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT, spre
along the side walls and
ise. This Slug Shot will I

ence will be of help to others in trouble and especi

ALEX. A. LAUB.

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works, Beacon, N. Y.

bunch for single, hardy and the same
price for a much smaller bunch of the
hardy double. Elegans is also on the mar-
ket, although not so much as a little

while ago.
Antirrhinum, Daisies, Calendulas, Mig-

nonette and Forgetmenots and all such
minor flowers are of little importance
now, there are no steady prices to quote
on them and the supply is indifferent.

Bachelor Buttons are hard to sell at
25c. per 100; too abundant. Poppies are
not seen any more nor are there any other
flowers that might be called novelties. A
few Arctotis grandis, handsome as they
are, have hard work to be noticed.
In Cattleyas we have a very small sup-

ply and a similar demand. Gaskelliana,
gigas. Miss Williams and Harrisonii are
offered at 50c. to $1.50 per bloom. A
few Oncidium flexuosum and Odontoglos-
sum pescatori can also be had.
New hardy ferns are arriving in fine

condition; also Galax leaves; the price for
both has come down to $2 a 1000.
While watching the sale of Sweet Peas

at the stall of the largest dealer the price
was $2 for the very best, of which there
were few only. For quality below best,
the price went down and down accord-
ingly. The supply of Sweet Peas has let

up a great deal, together with the de-
mand. The good rain of a day or two
ago should benefit outdoor Peas now.
Trade in the retail stores is slackening

up just as it always does at this time of
the year. Some extra well grown Glox-
inias in 4in. and Sin. pots are selling well
indeed. They are about the only new
plants in the storGs.

News Notes

Samuel Wax, in company with his

son, £iud J. P. Morse, is on a five weeks'
vacation in Newfoundland. The party is

bound to make a record catch at salmon
fishing and, no doubt, will succeed, for
this is the sixth trip which Mr. Wax is

making to that region and he knows just

where and how to "throw his line" as
proven by many exceptional catches on
his former trips.

Sam has well earned a little rest, for

together with his brother, Martin, he has
had a very busy and successful season
in the store. Last week the firm attended
to an elaborate decoration at Rev. Van
Ness' Unitarian Church at Coolidge Cor-
ners in Brookline. The work in the
church and ballroom required the serv-

ices of four extra men. The bouquets for
the bride and the bridesmaids consisted
entirely of orchids and Lily of the Val-
ley.

Robert Koppelman was married to

Mi.ss Sarah Barron of Mount Pleasant,
Pa., on June 2L
Frank McDonald of Dolansky-McDon-

ald Co. went to New York last Saturday
to say good-bye to his partner who is

sailing for a European tour, on the
steamer Lapland, June 29. Frank Do-
lansky and his wife intend to visit their

Boston, July S,
Wholesale Cut Flowei

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless

Roses—American Beauty
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THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
BRANCHES:
BALTIMORE 1201 RACE ST.
WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When orderlDE. please mention The P^xchai

Carnations,

Sweet Peas,

Snapdragons

Roses

CHARLES L MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus,

Adiantum

When orderlnK. please mention The

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wtiep ordering.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, plea; The Exchange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium
When ordering, The Exchange

Charles Robinson is getting ready for
an extended trip on which he will com-
bine pleasure with business. Charley sure
has business for his middle name.

William Flynn, head of the greens de-
partment, has left a note saying that the
next two weeks will be all blue Mondays

Tlif

3gaii

lot of the boys

Stephen Green, salesman for C. S. An-
dem, Putnam, Conn., is off on a two
weeks' auto tour with two friends, in
Concord, N. H., and thereabout. Herbert
T. Capers has just returned from a two
weeks^ outing.

H. M. Robinson & Co., Inc, after the
most successful season they have ever
had find the vacation bug has invaded
their store too. The first one to va-
moose, as might be expected, was John
Robinson, Jr., who was married not so
long ago. To make up for any short-
comings of his honeymoon he has hid
himself with his young wife in the neigh-
borhood of Green Harbor, Mass., where
the next three weeks will seem only too
short for the happy couple.
Joe Margolis and his family like to

watch the wild waves, therefore they are
for two weeks down at the Cape.

ore, each waitmg his turn with a

, expectant smile on his face. It's

how glad they always seem to get
and how much more so to get back

But, where does Henry M. come in or,
better, where does he get off? He will
probably stay where he is till snow flies,

explaining, elucidating and demonstrat-
ing that new invention, in which he is

I

interested and which he is introducing
to the world, knowing that it will save

' the lives of untold millions. It is some
invention, too, let me tell you. His sales-

1 men will show it to you on their next
visit. It is a ringshaped contraption, to
be attached to the mouthpiece of your
telephone. It looks neat and business-

i

like, being provided with something that
gives off a very pleasant odor while you
talk. This odor is all right for you, but
certain death to any baccillus microbe or
contagion that might lurk around your
telephone. It is guaranteed to knock
the stuffing out of all microbes; to kill

them dead, to exterminate and annihi-
late them, while at the same time it

tickles your olfactory nerves with a
heavenly smell. Whether it also takes
the rankness out of certain sentences that

^K W' ^^^^H
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nr^ ''""^
r ^^ ESTABLISHED .0 YEARS ^J^

"^AAf BALTIMORE, MD. 5%!^
i22 AiSQUiTH Street •» r-.RErKiuniiccs »-r n/A^;I^DI v ^ ^-^ „,-. ,,t Vt""_ ._GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY 854 W. North Ave.

ASHEVILLE, N. C
MIDDLEMOUNT

QUALITY FLOWERS
NURSERIES

QUALITY SERVICE

Members of the F. T. DBALTIMORE, MD. ^

ALBANY, N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members
of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Wm. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

ALLENTOWN, PA

Store. 1012 Hamilton Street

Ernest Ashley, Fiousi

Bcthlebem Pike.

DOBBS & SON
Central New York orders efficiently filled.

Wells College. Rotary.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA

Be
Klven your orders

jj
V " ^^.fSt-^ Best attention

BOSTON, MASS
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ETAIL DEPARTMENT

Uncle Jared's Legacy
Being a Story IVhich Tells How and Why Wayne Peters First Came Into His Own

By LESTER G. HERBERT
1 Continued from previous issue)

BOTH Alice aud Wayne were astonished at tlie

ingenuity wliicli they developed in the way o£

unusual and fascinating floral arrangements,

Wayne was exceedingly handy with tools, and light

strips of wood and wire cutters and pinchers helped

him do wonders in the way of building up remark-

able effects. Within a short time the "Flower Bas-

ket" was getting orders for important events from

towns and cities nearliy, and it was necessary to in-

sons and daughters out of town who were filling im-
portant positions, sent the "Flower BasUet" standing
orders to have something delivered to their home

crease the

tho

copy II

this t

which
and tl

and v;

be kfi

rce substantially,

the direct-by-ma(l booklets had
lie and Alice working on the

V- brought it to their liking. In

I special Cemetery Service in

lit cemetery lots was suggested,

r-.a and beautiful flower holders
iMiigement by which these could
nily, or an order placed for a
nr year by year, so that those

ir departed friends need never
i.int dates being overlooked.

i\ ice itself became so popular
lion advantage of that it meant
w delivery car to take care of

given ii.-ih.J 111 mil.

fear nivi;li'.i nr iiii|i.

This (Vllli'Irr,\ Si

and was so wiilrly i

the purchase of a n

this added business.

In a .surprisingly short time the repairs in the store

were finished and Wayne saw for the first time in

his life how much he had sacrificed by neglecting

the windows of his business place. Now the "Flower
Shop" was the most beautiful and most admired
place on Main st.

Five liii.Hilis liail :;i.iic by, and the business had al-

ready 1 11 iiinliiiiliii! Iiy two and a half. It was en-

coura.uiii^. Inn \\\i\ur and Alice began to fear that

they liMil iiraiiv ivarhed the limit, and that when
Winter came it would be difficult to keep up the

pace. But they were not going to relax their efforts,

and between them they devised something entirely

new and profltahlo.

The rill. ins i.vit iIh' "Flower Basket" fell vacant,

and tlic I'licis liriii icnted them. Here were built

out of iiM.\iir]isi\ r materials, such as wall board,
light slrijis lit w.iiiil, plaster substances, etc., some
very interesting window display backgrounds, low
fences witli flowers creeping over them, banks of

flowers with gates opening in the middle, a great
gilded cornucopias pouring out fruit and flowers, and
so on.

Then Wayne visited every important business man
with a display window in Silvercenter. and in the near-
by city. From some of these he landed regular con-
tracts for furnishing n floral window once a month,
or upon special occasions such as Anniversary Sales,

Memorial Day, for Jlother's Day, Easter and es-

pecially for Spring and fall openings of musical,
millinery and art stores.

The only thing that

was worrying the Peters

now was how they could

handle all the business

which was pouring in

upon them. Their pres-

ent greenhouse plant was
entirely inadequate, and
they were really buying
up the products of their

competitors to fill their

orders. In place of one
motor delivery busy only

about a quarter of the

time, the first year saw
them with four on the

go all the time, for one
of the winning features

of the "Flower Basket"
was a SAY IT WITH
FLOWERS Sunday Serv-
ice.

This was a special

thought of Alice's, and
carried out President
Harding's idea of send-
ing his mother a few
blossoms, a handsome
bouquet, or a cut plant
every Sunday. It was
featured as a special
family movement. Many

iug to see how much of sentiment there remained in

the hearts of many elderly gentlemen who were
glad to send faithful wives regular or occasional
floral gifts of this kind.
As someone expressed it, the Peters people were as

full of new ideas as an egg is full of meat, and it was
most encouraging to Alice and Wayne to find that
their territory was by no means overworked.
At the end of a year and a half the business had

reached the splendid showing of Uncle Jared's goal.

It was five times what it hadi iecn wlien he died.

Alice and Wayne might have eased up their ef-

forts, trusting that the momentum gained was suf-
ficient to carry afl:airs forward, and go well over the
top at the close of the two year limit. But they had

tasted "blood" as it were: that is, the joy of actual
achievement, and while the months that were
past were liusy ones, they had been happy and there

liad Im'C'O III! laik i.t interest in the work of every
liour. II liaii liiriliir been proved to both of them
that. Xi.iliiiii; smriTils like success." for Wayne
retf-rs w.i^ iiiiw ill ili.iii.iiid as a liiu'li priced speaker
i.lL [irarliral I'lHiii.licy |i.|.i.~ lii ii.iliie was well
kiiiiwn, ami wlii'ii In' iln > ip lii. ,,, ,n^ for a single

lliiral wimliiw iir a srrii-- ..! .ii-i.i:!. I... was always
n-iily li. ^ivc siinie liiisiiir-- l.riimin- ideas In con-

Xi.t i.nly had his own business come to life, and
that iif many others been brightened up as well, but
his success began to reflect itself in various beautify-

ing projects aliout the town of Silvercenter. Orna-
mental lliiwer boxes were placed in the windows of

public Iiuildings. and looked after regularly once a
month to keep them flourishing.

A number of the ornamental lamp posts on Main
St. were also set aside for floral decorations in the

Summer, vines and sturdy blossoming plants being

used, and a daily system of watering worked out.

Nor was this all, for the "Flower Basket," con-

tinued its ilirect-by-mail advertising In such a man-
iM-r as til educate the public on the beauty, value and
availability of flowers and the various departments
of seryico of the "Flower Basket."

The local hotels of any importance were signed
up for table bouquets, and part of the store work
was to remove tliese from their wrappings and ar-

range them in the vases or bowls.

In short, the main secret of the success of the

whole movement could be summed up in three words
—attractiveness, regularity, convenience.

First, the shop with its new front and its at-

tractive showing of greenery and bright colors Inter-

esteil tiiiil pleased people, and the persistent adver-
tising 111 a ilignifled character kept the different

hranclio i.l' ^.iviie in mind; second, effort was made
as far ,i- |..."ilili' i.. cultivate the habit of using
and l.u\iiiu il..\v.r-; hence, the branches of service

which call. ..I r..r m..ie than one order; and, third, the

convenience of not having to be troubled or to make
individual decisions or arrangements, as in the case
of the Hotel Table Bouquet Service.

By the time the two years were up, the business

had been niidtiplied by seven, and Wayne laughed
as he
"Wi

want a

And

;; riiiii. .lared's legacy doesn't mean so

IS as it iliil at the time of his death, for

re 111! Ea-sy Street, and can have what we
do what we like without thanks to any-

t was perfectly natural that this energetic

couple should claim what
they had earned. They
were scarcely prepared,

however, for the second

surprise which awaited

This time the senior

partner of the Bower &
Bower firm congratulated

them, smiled, and re-

marked pleasantly

:

"At the time of the

reading of the will, I did

not tell you of a pri-

vate arrangement which
your uncle Jared made
with me. It was by his

wish that I kept this

secret. Previous to his

death he deeded to me in

trust an income earning

piiiperty valued at $75,-

(II III at 'least. It chances

I.I he the very block in

which your business is

located.

I bought this for him
through an agent. By his

direction I was to hold

this until the two years

were up, and if Wtiyiie

Peters made good under

the terms of the will, I
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D

MEMBERS

Schoenhut, Inc.
352 William Street

W. H. Sievers
330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

Stroh's
379 Main Street

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial r lower ohop
33 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 Jefferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

L. H. Neubeck
Main and High Streets

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Scholtz,

was to deed this property outright to his
niece Alice, as a token of his love and ap-
preciation of her helpfulness and encour-
agement as a wife.

"If you did not make good, the property
was to be sold and the money used in
various bequests according to his direc-

Alice and Wayne looked at each other
in stunned astonishment.

"This seems too much," Wayne said at
last, "but we will try to be worthy of it."

"There is no doubt about that," re-

turned Mr. Bower, heartily, "and I want
to say to you both that you have been an
inspiration and an eye opener to this
whole community. Uncle Jared was not
so slow. His legacy will go on working
for long, long years."
The three had arisen.
"In grateful memory of what he has

done for us all," Wayne Peters remarked
with a tremor in his voice, "I shall note
the anniversary of Uncle Jared's death
every year by giving a free blossom to
everyone who will come to the 'Flower
Basket' for it, and I will send as many

j
bouquets throughout each year to people

I

whom he would wish to cheer or honor, as
I he was years old. Uncle Jared shall not be
!

forgotten, for the fragrance of his mem-
ory shall be preserved."

Alice and Wayne Peters went quietly
down the stairs from the lawyer's office to
Main st. Neither .spoke until they stood

I in front of the "Flower Basket." Then
Alice looked up with a dewy smile and

I

said softly:

I "I believe Uncle Jared saw as we failed
' to see the blessedness of the mission of
I flowers. Ours is a great privilege, Wayne,
and I'm just beginning to realize it!"

THE FLORIST
INC.

77-79 E. Madison Street

A. LANGE

May Day Exercises at Sweet Briar

College, Va.
We are indebted to Miss McCarron of

Lynchburg, Va., "Lynchburg's Favorite
Florist," for the two illustrations we show
on page 99 and for which Miss McCarron
furnished the flowers. The flowers used
for this occasion were Ophelia Roses,
Ragged Robin, Shasta Daisies and Swan-
sona, the ribbons being Mrs. Harding
blue.

Particular attention is directed to the
sheared Boxnool 1 \i mjiiMrens
shown to right ii 1 ] k
ture and also bel i

the young w oman i ^
at least 7tt tl 1 It

high. Quite nat 1 It r

appreciated could it I i i n ill\ seen
Asking Miss McCaiion if the Boxwoods
at Sweet Briar weie cut foi commercial
purposes, that good lady states that she
would not for a moment entertain the
idea of using them for that purpose al-

though she is a dealer in the Boxwood.
Sweet Briar College is a handsome es-

tate which was bequeathed for educa-
tional purposes as a memorial to the
daughter of the owner, the handsome
home withother buildings added to it cre-
ating one of the lovelie-st spots in the
South. Miss McCarron states that it has
been her privilege to furnish flowers for
the May I)ay exercises of this college for
several years—and we trust she will enjoy
this priialege for many years to come.
Certainly, the graceful, flower bedecked
young ladies make a most inspiring pic-

ture and we are pleased to have the privi-
lege of showing other florists what is be-
ing done in the sunny South.

Flowers and the Big Fight

Probably it would hardly be accurate
to suggest that Messrs. Dempsey and Car-
pentier "Said it with Flowers" to one
another last Saturday afternoon, or handed
one another bouquets. Yet, if you say
them quickly, there is a sort of resem-
blance between "a bunch of flowers" and a
"punch of powers."

Speaking once more of the big fight, it

may be remarked that, as ever, flowers

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Julius B<fulius Daer
138-140 Fourth St., East

Hardesty & Co.
The Best Flowers that Grow

Eipertfl to Arrange Them

CINCINNATI, 0.

MICKLEY
lOSWest Seventh St..

all of them—the state-

"Into the ring came a huge floral horse-
shoe—red Roses, red and white Carna-
tions and Gladiolas ( ? )—with the word
'Success' picked out in red letters. It was
for Dempsey, from friends in Jersey
City."

One can't help wondering whether there
is any other crop (than knockouts) that
would produce from an equivalent area
the gross proceeds of $1,600,000 that
were garnered from Boyle's "Thirty
Acres" on July 2; or the net profits of
approximately $300,000 that Promoter
Rickard—the temporary owlier of the
plantation—is reported to have received
for his diplomatic efforts.

E. L. D. S.

beautiful and sufficit

command a fair price

kinrof work were lli'

from the other. Mr. S. Ii

the fl^jrist may fill a

ind vc tlu

and Vicinity. OHIO

H. W Sheppard
Successor to Hill Floral Co.

532-534 Race Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO

CLEVELAND
10515 Superior Avenue

THREE •^^fe> STORES

5523 Euchd Avenue

A. Graham & Son

At Max Schling's School for Florists

Seen and Heard
(luncUdhig ScssJOHS—/'or Fust Rcpoit

See Page 39)

Wednesday, June 29, brought funeral '

work, baskets, sprays in one color and in I

combinations. Detailed explanations '

were given about improving on the last

ing quality of flowers, and the utility of
the different foliage plants, parts of
which can be used in connection with
flowers to good advantage. Wreaths of

the most simple varieties and wreaths of

an elaborate variety were made, always in

the thought, the same as the previous
days, that the florist—in this instance
the demonstrator. Max Schling—was work-
ing under difiicult conditions, depending
solely on the sources of supply within
reach on the supposition that the place
where the work was done was away from
the big markets.

Max Schling showed how a customer
ordered something very elaborate during
the holiday time, and the florist with the
stock of plants he had on hand \yas wor-
ried where to secure some special flow-

ers for this order. He found that he
could not secure any stock for his work in

time to fill the order, and demonstrated
how he had to fall back on such stock of

plants as he had, and how he had to use
this, and managed to make up something

"
itly claboi

CLEVELAND. 0.

5923 Euclid Avenue

Westman & Getz

Chris. B. Wilhelmy
3602 West 25th Street

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

104 North Tejon Street

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.

wlieu orchids are scarce, and the cus-

tomer orders a floral design with such
flowers to be in it, and the few orchids
which were available had to be used to

make a larger showing than they really

represented.

Thursday all gathered at Max Schling's

Flower Shop instead of at the Nether-
limds Hotel, and the lower workroom was
. rnwded, irrespective of the large floor

>pace, and everybody worked. It was
|ii;icticing in wiring flowers the correct
way and combining these small flowers
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COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Floweri for Central Ohio

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

CanfiUall Retail Orders

Lang Floral and"^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

and VICINITY

The Park Floral Company
B. E. Gillis. Prea. E. P. Neiman. #eo

Orders promptly filled. Daual diflcouni

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Youti For More Co-operation

EAST ORANGE, N. J. E.tabli.hed 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP, Succt..or

W. deliver in .11 the Or.r

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

so«^*
V* S4ST,

"^^Ge

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

^ftr,

into spraya for bridal bouquets and otliei

work.
In the afternoon bridal bouquets \mil

shon-n and sizes and form explained \
variation of other bridesmaids bou ]U ts

were made in diilerent color combination-s
and the utility of every flower which is

grown was demonstrated.

Friday morning was a repetition of
wedding decorations with some additions.
The whole demonstration, the same as
previous demonstrations, was thoroughly
explained and accompanied by a selling
talk to be used in connection with serv-
ing customers.

Table decorations of different types fol-

Many had to leave that evening on ac-

count of not being able to secure train
accommodations for Saturday or Sunday
because of the exceedingly heavy traffic.

Saturday/ forenoon was again spent in

the lower workroom of Max Schling's
place with arrangement of different gift

baskets, explaining color combinations and
form of work in connection with the form
of the different vessels or baskets used.
Some new table decorations, late intro-

ductions of Max Schling, with some
specially devised accessories, finished the

On Friday afternoon, July 1, some 30
of Mr. Schling's students traveled to Ja-
maica, N. Y., to visit the establishment
of A. L. Miller, ex-president S. A. F. and
O. H. They were conducted by autos
from the station to the greenhouses and
spent several pleasurable and profitable

hours in looking over what has come to

be known as one of the model greenhouse
establisliments of the East. Refresh-
ments were served during the course of

the visit, and all in all the students con-
sidered they had spent a most enjoyable
afternoon.

In our issue of July 2, page 39, we gave
an extended report of the great educa-
tional work being done by Max Schling
on behalf of the retail florist trade. This
week we give the conclusion of the course

of instruction and demonstrations, which
practically included everything in the line

of makeup that a retail florist is called

upon to put together. Talking and ex-

plaining as he worked. Max Schling made
the lessons most valuable to the students

who were present. This has undoubtedly
proven a great pressure on his valuable

time as well as calling for considerable

effort. Still he was sorry to see the con-

clusion: there was so much material to

be treated, so many different types of

floristry to be gone over that Max Schling

himself says a school for florists could

be continued a full year and still each

day something new would be brought to

the attention of those seeking knowledge.

He was deeply touched when, at the clos-

ing of the school on Saturday, July 2,

Arno H. Nehrling, assistant professor,

Dept. of Floriculture, N. Y. State College

1 169 E. Jersey Str

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.

FREEPORT. LONG ISLAND, N T

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST

242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
^J^ FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 a

FT ftORTH. TEX.

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

Deliveries in any of the North
Shore towns of Chicago, as far as

CALESBURG, ILL

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

<^^> For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. Bertermann Bros. Co.

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

634-642 Bemimin At< —I300-I309 DmiluDi

Orders Promptly Executed

Prompt and efficient service
points in Illinois. Ohio and
Bertermflnn'a flowers excel.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

36 West Forsyth Street

MILLS, Ihe Florist, Inc.

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE.. S.

Serving all West Michigan Towns

JAMAICA, N. r.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

iohi«aD buaiDe«8 sohcited

VanMATER
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses at East New Yorii

GREAT NECK, L. I., KANSAS CITY, MO.

1017 Grand Aven

The Fleur de Lis SaMUEL MURRAY
Emile Fardel and C. George Gilliar

MORAL WQRK FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
New Britain.

Meriden. Middle

KANSAS CITY. MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

HARTFORD. CONN.

COOMBS S PERSONAL
ATTENTION

KNOXVILLE. TENN.

HARTFORD, CONN.

LANE^
BAUM'S HOME

OF FLOWER£

The Florist .„„.iV..
August Green Section will

be issued August 6th
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LEXINGTON, KY.

135 E. Main Stre.

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA

GAMMAGE
'TAc House of Flowers'

Telegraph orders receive personal attention

LOS ANGELES, CAL
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NEW rORK.N.Y.

332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Our MoUo: TheColden Rule

Tclrphonn 3SB 359 Madison Squan

NEW YORK, N.
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NEW YORK. r. T

412 Madison Avenue near 48th Street

Ramm's r lower bhop

PERSONAL ATTENTION

NEW YORK, N.T.

The Rosary

Flower Company
423 PARK AVENUE

CHLIKav<-

Seeley & Ahman
602 BOTETOURT STREET

Member F. T. D.

Edward Sceery

PHILADELHHU, PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

on all F. T. D. orders

FHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. A. Grakelow

Everything in Flowers <^^

.mm. 1

PHILADELPHIA PA ,

The Bellevuc Stratford and Diamond

and 22d Streets

J. J.
Habermehl's Sons

PITTSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLOEUL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

7S5 FIFTH AVfeNUE

15T/WC5

'omMy ana i-(Kii«MU^-3t>J

«Ho/iE5"ftAZA 7241,7^2

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DESTINATION

From New York
AntiUa. Cuba
Bermuda
Bermuda
Bremen and Daniig
Charleston 8. C. and Florida..

Cherbourg & Southampton
Cherbourg and Southampton..

.

Cherb'g, S'thampton, ffm'b'j.

ChriBtiania, Norway
Copenhagen, Denmark
Cuba, Jamaica, Canal Zone. .

.

Gothenburg, Sweden
Halifax, N.F. 4 StJohn3,N.S.
Hamburg, Germany
Havana, Manama, Costa Rica.

Havre, France
Italy, Greece and The Levant,,.

Key West and Galveston

Liverpool

Londonderry and Glasgow

Naples, Port Said and India.'..',,

New Orleans, La

Patras, Dubrovnik, Trieste ...

Plymouth, Boulogne. London...

Plymouth, Cherb'g, Antwerp..

Plymouth, Cherb'g Hamburg ..

Porto'Rico

Froni Now'Oriean. ' '

Cuba, Jamaica, Panama
Panama and Cuba

From Philadelphia

From San Francisco

Honolulu. Japan, China
H'lulu, Samoa. Sydney, N.S.W

From Sealtio, Wash,
Japan and China

From VancouTcr
Japan and China

From Montreal
Glasgow
Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
Southampton and Antwerp, .

,

From Quebec
Liverpool

Fort Victoria..

Fort Hamilton.
Hudson

ngerfjord..

FrederikVin...
Carrillo

Drottningholm..

Comal..

Celtic.

.

July 23—....
July 20-10 a

July 16—10 a

.luly 15—2 pjn!
July 15—2 p.m.

July 23—2 p.m..

July 23—11 a.m..

July 21—Noon..

July 21-
July 13—1 p.m..

July 12—Noon.

FuabimiMaru..

Monteagle

Mctagama..
Scandinavia

Empreas of France

Pier 9. E. R . .Munson S. S. Lint
Pier 95, N. K Funieas Bermuda Line
Pier 95, N. R Fumeas-Bermuda Line
Foot W. 34th St U. S. Mail S. S. Co.

pring at Clyde 8. 8. Line
f. 2lBt St White Star Line
f. 14th St ^ Cunard Line

FootChristopherst... ~
- "Oth St., B'klyn

July 16—11 a.m
July 23—
Aug. 6—Noon..
July 12—
July 16—Noon.
July 21—Noon.
July 16—Noon.
Tuly 16—11 a.m
July 13—11 a.m.

July 15— 10 a.m,

July 19-

July 23-
July 16-

Transatlantique

Foot W. 21st
PicrS. N, R,.
Pier57.N.R _

Foot 41st St., S. B'klyn Cosulich Lino
louBton St MaUory S. S. Co.
V. 14th St Cunard Line

Foot W. 21et at White Star Line

Foot W. 14th St Cunard Line

V. 14th St Anchor Line
Foot SlBt St.. B'klyn Fabre Lino
Bush Docks, B'klyn.
Pier 48, N. R
Ft. Christopher St.. 1

3.^ B'klyn,.

33, B'klyn.

. . . United Fniit Co.

...United Fruit Co.

.While Star Line

Toyo Risen

S.8 Co.

Gt. Northern R'lway Docks, , Nippon Yusen Kaisha

Can Pac, Dock Can. Pac. Ocean Services

.Cunard Line
W. S. Dom. Line

.Can. Pac. Ocean Services

. .Can. Pac. Ocean Services

, .Can. Pac. Ocean Services

OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
Telegraph Delivery 205 WEST MAIN STREET

A.W.SifflthFlowerStoresCo.

Service
Satisfies

Largest Floral Establishment

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE, Inc.

Send us your orders

3 1 Westminster Streef

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

T. J. Johnston & Co. I

PROVIDENCE, R L

2 Broad Street

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

READING, PA.

GILES.
The Florist

Fallon ^>
Florist

J. B. Keller Sons
Flcwera delivered promptly in Rochester and

surrounding country
Complete line always ready

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

1 Main Street. East

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

HENSLEY

Grimm & Gorley
Leading DowntownFlorists
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ST. LOUIS. MO.

1406 Olive Street

C. Young & Sons Co.

SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist
612 Linden Street

Member cf the Florists Telegraph Delivery

ST. PAUL, MINN.

20,22-24 West Fifth Stre(

Holm& Olson i?-^

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-

cuse and vicinity.

Helmer Flower Shop
516 Madison Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

152 Powell Siret

F. C. JAEGER & SON
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Superb Flowers—Prompt, courteous

We reach all California Points

1 534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

TOLEDO, <

And Vi

1315 Cherry Street

Schranim Bros.

YONKERS, N. 1. NEW ROCHELLE. N. T.

N. Y. FLORAL CO.
Largest Retail Florists in Weatchester County

Two Convenient Stores

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

The largeat, oldeat and most u[>-todate cut &

TOLEnO, OHIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR. Proprietor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

14th and H Streets. N. W
Long diatance phone. Main 370S

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life"

Gude Bros. Co.

WArERBURY. CONN.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC.

Florists

WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT

Ryan& Powers
30 CENTER ST.

WORCESTER, M.\SS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points

New England
—150.000 Square Feet of Glass

WORCESTER. MASS.

Randall's

Flower Shop
I "Quality and Service" <^^

ALBANY. N. T. WIIXIAM C. OLOECENER.
HALIFAX, N. S. Braaeh st MonctoD, N B. 1

FRA8EK FLORAL CO.. LTD. Cover tbe MmIi
Prorincea. Member R1orist«' Telegraph Deliverr

s efficiently filled. Wells CoUege

BETHLEHEM. P..

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. F. T. D, Deliw
MountAiD Lakea, Denville and Rocbaway, N. J.

We are operating ten greenhouses, growing rose

nations, cut Sowers and plants for general retail

iiD ,
KANSAS CITY. A

^BARNES. Florist

naaa and Western i

I'p-to-dste SerTi(

LIBERTY and LOOMIS. Doliveriea to Loomis

GARDENS, Lil!«rty, N. Y.

CHARLESTON, W. V.. CHARLESTON CDT FLOW-

CHARLESTOWN,

MONTCUIR. N. J 419-418

F W. MASSMANN, Inc.

Telephone L. D 438
Member F. T. D. and Nations Florist

DOVER. N. J. HERRICK. F T. 1*
Wharton and Kenvil.

DOVER. DtL J. J. VON REIDER

GREENSBORO, N. C, and vidnit;
VAN UNDLEY COMPANY, Fled

Mmibv Flnriita' Telegrsph

MT. VERNON. N. Y New Roohelle. Broniville, The Pel-

bama. Hartidate. White Plains. N. Y Citv and Wesl-
chesttr County. CLARK. The Leading Florin

NASHVILLE, T.nn. GENY BROS.

'^T?5?^..t"rBR,SS^ATpr.r'MemTITS-
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Boston—Continued from page 97

ing tn 1 1 nm the second vear from seed
or bulLIet Established, matured bulbs
often bung a', mam is 25 to 50 blooms
which aie delightfullv flagrant, with a
perfume different fiom any other Lily, re-

sembling T-i^mine very much, without be-
ing o] I le ^i\e

That mu h nil ed about "Gander" party
of the B -ten i\ ist \ uciation, which
wa'i chedulel iii_ t- Xantas-
ket BeTch en 1 ' m i.^stponed
to Juh 12 I I ui be had
from tl p e I I'hurston,

at tie B -t n 1 I I .;:,. market.

N F McCarthy & Co
Tie cieditoi^ of N. F. JlcCarthy

6l C ln\e been foi warded a blank form
of 1^ cnt 1\ the boaid of trustees, who
are handling the affairs of the above
menti ned tiim Theve blanks the cred-
itor« Tie ieiup«ted to fill out and return
immedi tnl tl it -is provided for in
the

I
1 t I inization of the

busin ud trust agree-
ment I and the notes
maile 1 I It is understood
and II II git ions contracted
b\ \ 1 M I. itlu since June 1 will be
pa J 1 I idinaij course of business
In tl H Is and all current accounts
in tl e n ! t of the business likewise.
The till tee mU welcome suggestions and
adMce tl m an^ pdit\ interested.
At the last creditors meeting, five ad-

ditional names of creditors were added
to the c niniittee -nhich was to choose
the tui tees This committee met im-
mediateh attei the adjournment of the
geneial meeting and selected the follow-
ing \\ H Elliott of Brighton, Mass.,
and Ala 11 n "S H an experienced Rose
growei Tl mas Roland jf Nahant and
Re\eie il an e\pei lenced Rose grower:
Claicn e H Blackeh of Boston, presi-

dent an 1 tieasurei of the Automatic Time
Stanii L M C Smithers of Boston, for
man\ \eai m chaige of the office of
N F AI Liith^ &. Co and J. M. Cohen
of Be t n c mmission agent, representing
mam t tie Urge groneis in New Eng-
lang Till boaid of tiustees assures ef-

ficient management and proper protection
for all paities concerned Mr. McCarthy is

to execute in agreement transferring the
management and control of his business
affaii t tl e boaid of trustees, their
judgment t be final in all matters.

\ matteis stand now it looks as if

Mr McCaith\ s offer to pay 100 cents on
the doljai was greath re-enforced under
the riesent ccnditions and arrangements.

Odd Gleanings

Ml and Mrs Chailes S. Strout of
Biddefcid Maine stopjied off at the
'Hub while on a little recreation trip
through the states

Geoige E Fisher of Isew London, Conn.,
started t i California jn July 2 to attend
the Elk c n\ention as tlie representative
of the \pw London lodge of Elks, of
which lie 1 an exalted Past Ruler. Mr.
Fishei will also male an extended side
trip mt Mexico to look after some of
his '

Hai senbeig in charge of

weeks \ I ation in New Hampshire.
FranI Deei \ manager of John J.

OBiien t le m Beac n St., is getting
read\ f i in his famih at Menenshaw,
Vinc\aid Ha\en foi a few weeks' vaca-
tion Edwaid T Tafe also at the same
store I li ith expected to return from
his tw r w eel s outing to New York State.
Duncan M Kenzie Robinson, at Penn's,

and 1 1 I iH 1 iMn,; a good time at
the ( II ncan would have
stait I I correspondence
com [ i not finish until
a fe II did not like to
trust 1 Mill which some of the
bo^s ni tic stole hlled him up. Then
again finding a bag small enough to
take hi catch home in took up lots of
time M 1 p I H » 11 1 nee.l a bag at an.

Tl

the
will

I the Mas-
n will be

I lily 9 and
Rambler

upferi and
shown at

Henr\ Penn Thomas Roland and Major
OKeetf Intt B t n list Friday night
foi N A 1 1 1 a meeting of the
S A 1 I mittee on Satur-
da \oung's office.

I 1 two ditto lad-
die ^ i stume, with pib-

n Tremont st.

andsome silver
us, donated by

the Scottish

Toledo, 0.

Review of First Six Mouths of

day C'linli! I II- II hliistrial and post-
bellum \\i.ii.i i il.' hi.st six months of
1921 are n.nv history. Analyzing this
peiiod with the aid ol: first hand figures
furnished by some progressive florists, one
cannot help but come to the conclusion
that this statement about fighters is very
true and hits the nail on the head. (Just
now there is
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not account with

The columns under this heading are res >rved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations *\'anted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., f ir Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of '.' words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copv for Classified Department must reach P. O. Boi 100 Times Square Station

N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

A^When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser ia not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping whe
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save time

by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED

supervising the work. Planting,
grading and constructions of all kinds.

Expert knowledge of Nursery stock. Capable to

take entire charge of your landscape department

first-class aeVi-ice. East preferred.

F. H., care Florists' Exchange. 7|9-2
appre

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. Thorongh-
_._ growing Ropos. Carnatione,

and bedding stock. Conimerci;il and
' liberty when satisfied. Only

first-class place with good pay need to answer.

WTED—Refined young

with Christmas and Eastt- ^ , _

nations. Orchids, 'Mums. Ferns and general
Btock. Excellent references. Can handle and pro-
duce results. D. P. care Florists' Exchange. 6|25-1

SITUATION WANTED—Young man. 25. mar-
ried, designer and store man for over six years,

wishes to locate with some live florist in small city.

Can furnish references. E. K., Florists' Exchani
rtri-^

SITUATION WANTED—In a Nursery. Years
experience in budding, grafting, propagating,

and general Nursery work.
Address L. Ellerbroek, 71 Main st..

NURSERYiMAN—Executive a
vertising and correspondence,

rwing experience, seeks connection.
Florists' Exchange.

SALESMAN—Nuraeryman, Dutch, good reputa-
tion, desires situation. Please write E. M..

Florists' Exchange. 7|9-1

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by first

class cut flower, and pot plant grower. Address
G. B. . Florists' Exchange. 7 1 1 (3-2

HELP WANTED
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

We are in need of correspondents in (

of the below named cities; live, responsible

Bend ua the news of the day.

Columbus. O,
Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne. Inc

Hartford, Conn.

New Orleans. La
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane. Wash.
Syracuse, N. Y.

WANTED
nd practice i

pected and unquestionable
rddr™=RC..rarrofFIo
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_JTOCK FOR SAL^_

CHRYSAJfTHEMTTMS
Strong. Clean 'Mums—Coldframe Rooted.
Seidewitz, Bonnaffon, Tints of Gold. Oconto,

Jeanne Nonin. Pink Ivory, Ivorj', Early Rose.
Rooted Cuttings of above S3 per 100
Cut back and transplanted S3.50per 100
POMPONS: Queen of Whites: Quinola, late

yellow: Peace, pink: Tokio, bronze: Lillian Doty,
early pink: Western Beauty, late pink. Rooted
Cuttings of above, S2.75 per 100. Cut back and
transplanted, S3 per 100. Cash with order.
Thomas Skinner, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 7|16-3

CHRYS.iNTHEMUMS
Pompons and Singles

We have some 50.000 plants, assorted varieties,
embracing practically all the standard kinds and
perfectly clean.

S7.50 per 100, S50 per 1000.
CH.\RLES H. TOTTY CO.,

MADISON, NEW JERSEY. 0|18-t

40,000 -MUM PL.4NTS in a'^-in. pots including
the best standard varieties in early, medium and

S''=-, ^'^° " 80od assortment of Pompons and
Singles. A few thousand R. C. now readv. Send
for list of what we have to offer, Henn- Smith,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 7|2-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Rooted Cuttings., Ocon-
to, Smith's Ideal, Ctirysolora. Chas. Razer,

Fairy Queen, White Diana, Western Beauty,
Climax, S2 75 per 100, $2Sper 1000. A. J. Johnson,
1860 Broad St., Providence, R. I 6|lS-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Chadwick, 214-in. pots,
S6 per 100, S55 per 1000.
ELMER D. SMITH & CO.,

ADRIAN, JMICH. 7|9-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM R. C. and plants from
214-in. pots, our spe.'islty. Ask for descriptive

list of 175 best florists' 'Mums.
Stafford Conservatories, Stafford Springs, Conn.

4|23-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Hooted Cuttings and
2Ji-in. pots, free from midge. Beat new and

standard varieties See display ad. Roman J.
Irwin. 43 West 18tb St.. New York City, l|29-t

GOLDEN GLOW 'MUM PLANTS in prime con-
^ditinn.Sy-in., S6 per 100, $60 per 1000. The
Deer Hill Conservatories, Danbury, Conn. 6|25-t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIA HYBRIDA 1000

Nana. Dwarf, very free flowering $1.50
Matador. Brilhant scarlet, new 6.00
-\zurea. Sky-blue, large flower 1.50
Rosea Rosenfee. Beautiful rose. 7 00
Ccerulea Himmelskonigin. Splendid blue.. . . 7.00
Choicest Minture of best colors 2.00

In packages of 1000 seeds only.
__ Less 6% for cash with order.
THE GENERAL BULB CO.,

25 Beaver St., New York. 7|16-3

COLEUS
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2'2-in. pots ,

6c., Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahlias
,

Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-
dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly. Mass. 7]9-t

COLEUS—Golden Bcdder and Fancy Mixed, 2H-
m., $4 per 100. Chas. Whitton, York and Gray

ave.. Utica. N. Y. 5|2S^

CRIXUM
C. POWELLI—Graceful, Lily-like Amaryllis, great

bloomer, forces well. $15 and $20 per 100.
Cash. C. Houdyshel, La Verne, Cal. 6|ll-t

CROTONS
I HAVE A FINE LOT of best and highest color of

o-in., 10 to 14 in. from pots, at $1.25 each, have
100—the 100 for SIOO. Fine stock, retail florist
set them in. A high temperature house, for the
foliage for funeral work.
Palmetto Nurseries, Florence, S. C. 6|25-t

CYCLAMEN
FRED FISCHEK

Weis'iaden, Germany

A.VNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf 15
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 15
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wanda-
bek 18

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococco erecta, red 15
Rococco erecta, rose 15
Rococco erecta^ lilac 15
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 15

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago, 111. ll|6-t

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

STOCK FOR SALE
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STOCK FOR SALE
HYDRANGEAS

fiii:n(,'ii varieties

. (French).

(250 at thp 1000 rate)

GOOD STRONG PLANTS AND POSITIVELY
READY FOR SHIFT

Please send cash with order, we will make no
charire for packing. All plants packed in paper pots.

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO. a|25-t

TRIS

ENGLISH IVY
Rooted Cuttings

From sand 81.76 per 1(10, $15 per 1000
From soil »2.5fl per 10(1, S20 per 1000
ati-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot tS per 100
Strong, 4-in. pots. 3 to 5 vims $30
R. J. Irwin. 43 W. ISth St., N. Y. C.

ENGLISH IVY- J soil, R. C, $2 per 100,
Jia.ou per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate, 2^-in. pots,

3 plants in a pot, extra strong, »7 per 100, $60 per
1000. Cash please.

ENGLISH IVY—Strong plants from S

$6 per 100, $30 per 1000. The Com
Company , West Grove , Pa^

sJiAli, I l.E RIVER, F1J

PANSY—Giant Flow

Dark Purple Violet
Lord BeaconsHeld, light bin

-enkonig, velvety blact
Veikhenblau, violet-blue...

Kaiser Wilhelm, sky-blue.
"

is, light blue wi(h nliil

Atropurpurea, dark pni |.li

Atrosanguinea, dark hi I i

Splendid Mixture

25 Beaver St., New York.

PANSY PLANTS—Large flowerir,^. ma
varieties mixed. One size in bud an

from Fall planting, and another size nea
* Moom from Spring planting. $1 per J

1000. Harry P. Squires, Good (Jror

Palm seedlin

very early

;

ROYAL PALM NURSERIES, Oneco, Fla.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS—We are booking orde

excellent stock, for June delivery,
pricee. Julius Roehrs C^. Rutherford,

POINSETTIAS—2;i-in. pots. $8 per 1

POINSETTIAS-
100. Address

Mass.
Edgar Co., Waverly,

POPPY PLANTS—Perennial Iceland am
'US plants from Spriug planting. $1

$5 per 100. Hariy P. Squi res, Good Grot

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

Obconicas
Apple Blossom, Rosea, Kermesin

and other varieties.

Chinensia, large fringed: Defianc
Karfunkelstein, La Duchess, Sedi

Rosea, Cornea alba,
from 2>ci-in. pots,

SG.SO per 100, $60 per 1000.
Ready end of June.

1 Oriental.
I per doz..
ind, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
PRTMCLAS

THE STRAIN THAT LEADS
Primula obconica, our well-known strain, the

riginal Ronsdorfer, improved here year after year,
ow ready, from 2-in. pots, short and stocky frame-

; from last year's prices.

Obconica from 3-in.

JULY DELIVERY
pots, for extra^Jjig plants.

J. L. SCHJLLER, 929 Proi'ity'

READY NOW—Prin.ul.i nl„,„

READY SOON— Prii. ml
pots, $4 per Kill (u

planted, S3 per 100. K. mi
.

II.

PRIMULA (POLYANTHUS)—Hardy Prin

red and yellow, good strong di\ '

'

Srping's blooming, $4 per 100.

under Coleus, Cherries, Dahlia..
Heliotrope. Address Ralph W. Ward, Beverly,

Cash . Look

PRIMULA OBCONtC \—Rosea, Apple Blossom,
Kermcsina and Eureka out of 2>4-in. pots, $6

per 100, $55 per 1000. Ready for shipment June
15th. Cash with order. J. H. Ficsaer, 711 Hamil-
ton ave.. North Bergen. N. J. 6|ll-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—<;rown
from seed raised in Germany by an expert

specialist. Six different colors, mixed, 23-.i-in., good
- •

, $6 per 100, 200 f "
Edward Whit N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2 «-in.. good, atrong
plants, $6 per 100, $55 per 1000; 4-in., 25o.; 5-in.,

60o.; 6-in., 75o. each. Malacoides, 2Ji-in., $5 per
too. Henry Smith. Grand Rapida. Mieh. ll(B-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—Mixed
colors, strong, 2!4-in., ready for 3-in., $5 per 100,

500 for $20. Chas. Whitton, York & Gray
Utiea, N. Y. 7|2-t

Fin.

PRIMULA OBCONICA OIGANTEA,2Hin.pots,
ready now.

_
See display ad., page ()().

PRIMULA OBCONICAS—Giant, 3-in., $7.50 per
100. Cash. M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown, Pa.,

The Home of Primroses
.

6|4-t

PRIMULA obconica giganteum and grand.flora.

from 2i4'-in. pots, $7 per 100. See under Cy-
clamen. Wettlin Floral Co., Hornell, N. Y. 6|ll-t

PRIVET IBOLIUM-
The Elm City Nursery

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!!
ORDER BENCH PLANT,? NOW 1 1

1

Immediate or later shipment.
2- and 3-yr. old plants.

100 lOOO
Ophelia $12.00 $115
White Killarney 12.00 IIO
Pink Killarney 12.00 115
Sunburst 12.00 1 15
Hoosier Beauty 12.00 115
Milady 15.00 114
Russell 10.00 140
Columbia 10.00 150
American Beauty 20.00 ISO

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
White Killarney, 3-in 12.50 115
Pink ICillarney, 3-in 12.60 115
Ophelia. 3-in 12.50 115
Richmond, 2).^-in 11.00 100
Columbia, .i-in 16.50 140
Mrs. Russell,3-in 16.50 150

2J4-in., own root stock.
Premier 14.50 140
Columbia 12.00 110
Sunburst 11.00 100
Butterdy 17.00 160
Dunlop 12.00 110

M.C. GUNTERBERG
Wholesale Florist,

Randolph and State sts., Chicago, III. 5|7-t

I'LANTS

irdcr.

ila.. Pa. 6|2.'-,-l

STOCK FOR SALE

ROSKS

100 1000
6000 Columbia, 3-in. grafted $30.00 $250.0(
.WOO Columbia, 3 in., own root 17.50 160.0(

50O Russell, 4 in., own root 35.00
.500 Baby Doll, 3 in., own root. . . , 20,00
900 Butterfly, 4 in., grafted.

gft

,gft.

MADISON.
CHARLES II. TOTTV

NEW Jl

AMERICAN LEGION—A wonderful new red
cerise seedling, free from mildew and black spot.

a wonderful grower. Two silver medals and one
first for new Rose. Own root. $17.50 per 50. $30
per 100, $250 per 1000. American Beauty, bench,
$15 per 100, 1-year-old. Maryland, bench, 2-vear
old, at 15c. Columbia. 2'4-in., $15 perlOO. $120
per 1000. Cash with order. 5|28-t
Myers and Samtman, Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

2!.lj-and 3-in.

Own Root and Grafted
See display this issue.

C. U. LIGGIT.
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 BuUetin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

ROSES—Bench grown, and for greenhouse plant-
ing, sec display ad page 00.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City. 4|23-t

FINE, 3- and 4-in. Milady and Columbia Rose

Herrick.'HackettstowD, N. J. 7|9-2

ROSE STCICK—Multillora, japonica for budding
and grafting. Write for prices. Weatbury Rose

Co., Westbury, L. I 7|23-3

1600 1 year old bench Col. Rose Plants, $10.00
per 100. Cash. A No. 1 Plants. Forest H.

Meek. New Castle , Ind. 7|23-3

1500 Own Root Double White Killarney plants
from 2!.4'-in. pots. $100 per 1000. Bedford

Flower Co., Becftord Hills, N. Y. 719-1

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
PlumosuB nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse

seed, large, plump, well matured, OLir own growing.
Price, per 1000 seeds, $3.50; sent parcel post paid
to anv zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger
quantities.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.,
Growers, Pittsburgh, Pa. 2|26-t

NEW CROP OF SEED NOW READY
Asparagus plumoaus, 1000 seeds, $1.25; 5000

Bceds, $6; 10,000 seeds, $10. Asparagus Sprengeri,
1000 seeds, $1; 5000 seeds $4.50; 10,000 seeds, $8.

G. B. JOHNSON,
1509 Morton St., Alameda, Cal. 3|25-t

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON BUYERS ATTENTION
25.000 healthy, pinched back aeedlinga, potted

nnd readv now, rose, yellow, garnet, scarlet,
white and pink, no rust, plants 4 to 8 in. above
pots, at pre-war prices, $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1000.

Clover' Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, Ohio. 4|10-t

GIANT SNAPDRAGONS
Potted scarlet, white, russet red, rich yellow and

rose, 3',-2C. Cash please.

B. C. Blake, Springfield, Ohio. 5|28-t

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink and Nelrose, 2'4-
in. pots, $5 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand

Rapids, Mich. ll|6-t

SNAPDRAGON PLANTS—Tall, mixed, $1 per
100, S5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground , N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—2Ji-in. Nelrose. Keystone,
Giant White, Giant Yellow, $6 per 100, $55 per

1000. R. J. Irwin, 43JW. 18th St.. NewJVorkCity.

SOLANUM
CHERRIES 100 1000

Cleveland, 21,4-in $7 $60
Holly Berry, 2;4-in 7 60
Orange Queen, yellow 7 60

C. U. LIGGIT.
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

STEVIAS
STEVIA COMPACTA—Strong. 2M-in. pots,
eady for shift. Best variety for cut flowers, $40

per 1000. Cash. Emil P. Knorr, Corlstaot, N. J.

6|18-t

STEVIA—Rooted cuttings, extra heavy. $1.60 per
100. Plants and 2H pots, $4 per 100. cash.

Chas. Zimmer. West Collingswood, N. J. 6|ll-t

STEVIAS—Extra heavy, pinched sto.k L'l .,-in
, S.'.

STOCK FOR SALE
STOCKS

THE GENERAL ElULB CO.,
25 Beaver St., New York.

VINCAS
VINCA VAR.—214-in., $5 per 100, $45 [

V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N II

VINES
POT-GROWN VINES 1

Ampelopsis quinquefolia' (V. Creeper). 4.1
Ampelopsia Engelniannii 4.,*

.\mpelopsi8 Veitchii 3.(

Ampelopsis Veitchii robusta 4.(

Euonymus Kewensis 2.(

Euonymus radicans 2.(

Euonymus radicans variegata 2.1

Hed"np'»l'"'nl'r,;,r..lM'.'^,>^,°''''' h

Wi.sl,.,-, .
,

.
. , ,n,|

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
MISCHLI.AN

Ampelopsis Vietchii, 2? a-in
Asparagus plumosus, 3H-in
Clematis paniculata, 2H-in
Cuphea platycentra, 2M-in
Fuchsias, 5 varieties, 2H-in
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. Alliance

Achievement. 2H-in
Heliotrope. 4 varieties. 2H-in
Impatiens sultana
IpomcBa grandiflora
Ipomoea maxima
Sansevira, 2i^-in
Strobilanthes. 2^-in
Salvia, 5 varieties. 2!.5-in
Wandering Jew. 2}'2-in

Wistaria, Blue, 2'
.
5-in

McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, Ohic

English Ivy, strong, 4-in
German Ivy, 4-in.

Heliotrope,"^
Ageratum blue, 4-in 10c. each
Ageratum.blue. 2'...]., ,-,..,.,1,

Henry Weston, Ibriip^h .nl. N "i' tljls-t

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
5,000,000 Ron... 1.1 I ,1,1..,,., II ,iii li,,ii|.,li

Ballhead, Copciil,, M ,,
.

, I ,1 i, , .
,, ' ,l,„v

,

Flat Dutch, Sur, I,, ,
, - " n ,

i I ,,K.
Savoy and Re.l 1

',
i m ,

5,000, $8; l.liiin ,,,
, - 1; ,.,!

Special No. 5 I):,,,,.,, .,, ,.. , , 1, -1
,

, ,„,

1000.
600,000 CauUflowcr Plants; He-ro..lc.l. Sjmw-

ball, S4 per 1000.
1,000,000 Celery Plants; White Plume, Winter

Queen, Golden Heart, and Giant Pascal, $2.50 per
1000. Re-rooted $3 per 1000. Golden Self-
Blanching (French Grown Seed) Re-rooted $3.75
per 1000.

I sold S2, .588.03 worth of vegetable plants last
month and have received no complaints. If you
want plants we will ship either by Express or
Parcel Post.
Send for free hst of all vegetable plants.

PAUL F. ROCHELLE. MORRISTOWN,
NEW JERSEY. 7|9-1

ALL LEADING VARIETIES
Tomato Plants $1 .50 per 1000
Pepper Plants 2.50 per 1000
Cabbage Plants 1.00 per tOOO
Celery Plants 3.00 per 1000

All plants carefully packed in live moss.
OROL LEDDEN
SewcU, New Jersey

Largest grower of vegetable p'anta in N J. 7|9-4

CABBAGE PLANTS—Early Jersey Wakefield,
Charleston Wakefield, Copenhagen Market,

Succession, All Seasons, All Head Early, Sure
Head, Danish Ballhead, Late Flat Dutch. Red and
Savoy. 55c. per 100, $2.50 per 1000.
Harrv P Snnires. Good Ground, N. Y.

CELERY PLANTS—Golden Self-Blanching from
beat French seed. Strong plants, ready for the

field, S3 per 1000, $25 per 10,000. Cabbage plants
—Enkhuizen Glory, $2 per lOOO, $18 per 10,000.
Cash with order. B. C. McKay, Atlanta, N. Y.

7|]M

SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Big Stem and Yel-
low Jersey varieties, 1000, $1.75; Red Jersey.

White and Yellow Yams. 1000 for $2.50. Strong,
healthy plants. Prompt shipment and good order
delivery guaranteed . H.Austi n. Felton. Del. 5|21-t

CABB.\GE PLANTS—Winnlngstadt. Succession,
Fottler. Autumn King, Flat Dutch, Danish Ball-

head, Savoy, and Red Rock, $2.60 per 1000, iJO
per 10,000. Cash. S. G. Benjamin, Fiahkill, N. Y.

6|lS-t

CELERY PLANT,S—Transplanted stocky plants.

White Plume and Winter Queen, also Celeriac,
$1 per 100, $6 per 1000.
Mannetto Hill Nurseries, Hickavillc, N. Y. 7 |2-t

F.E. Ads Give Good Results
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MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

CABBAGE PLANTS—Strong, field-grow:
Flat Dutch, Drumhead and Savoy, i

1000. Parkside Greenhouses. Hightsto"

P. Yeagle, Bristol, Pa. 7|9-5

, SPROUTS PLANTS—L. I. Improved,
80c. per 100, $4.60 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

PEPPER PLANTS—Chinese Giant, Ruby King.
Neapolitan and Red Cayenne, $1 per 100, $5.50

per 1000. Harry P. Squirea, Good Ground, N. Y
jball. S4 per 1000.CAULIFLOWER

BALLHEAD CABBAGE, $2.50 per 1000
eal Floral Co.. Walton. New York C|25-(

EGG PLANTS—Black Beauty, $1.5C
$8.75 per liiOO.

Har.y P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y
CABBAGE PLANTS—Late Flat Dutch and
Danish Ballhead, $2.50 per 1000. Sold out in

Celery. Darcy's Greenhouse. Campbell, N. Y. 7|9-2

CELERY PLANTS—Golden Self Blanching, White
Plume, Giant Pascal. Winter Queen, 60o. per lOO,

$3 per 1000. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS—Early Snowball, S6c.
per 100, $4.50 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

KALE AND KOHL-RABI PLANTS—70c. per
100, $3.25 per lOOD.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

IINT PLANTS—Spei

LATE CABBAGE PLANTS—Danish Balihe:
and Late Flat Dutch. 40o. per 100 and $1.50 p

1000. Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J. 7|9

CELERY PLANTS—Leading varieties. $4 pet
1000. Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstown, N. J

0| 18-t

CELERY—Strong
j

$2.50
7|23-3

STOCK WANTED

perennial clumps. Send us your lists. Indian
Hills Nursery, 619-623 Gardner BIdg , Toledo, O.

816-8

WANTED for Fall dcUvery one hundred Pink
Pearl Rhododendrons, must be perfect plants

with five to eight buds. Please quote your best
price to A. L. Miller , Jamaica, New York. 7|9-2

WANTED—25,000 Leucojum vernum. Can get
permit to import. T. K. Godbey, Waldo. Fla.

719-4

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

A._P. Arey,_South_panbury, N
WANTED TO LEASE—One. t

houses on Long Island withii
York City, for reliable party.

WANTED TO BUY—Second-band greenhout
writing state size of glass and gra

i Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N.

FOR SALE OR RENT

u;o t

:. ol glass ana one propagating nouse. Une is

ew steel and concrete house. Service building
( 50, Hot Water Heat by two Kroeschell boilers.

with Carnations and Chrysantbcmunis. Bedding
stock in field. Over 25 acres of good land and wood
lot. In village of 2,500 with railroads in five

directions Good shipping point. Trade whole-
sale and retail about equally divided. A good op-
portunity for a live man with money. Address 1S7.
Chi York. 7|9-t

FOR SALE ONLY~TwD greenhouses. 25x225 ft.

each. Built in 1915. Seven miles wesCof
Philadelphia, at Bon Air Farms, near Llanerch
Delaware Co.. Pa, One-half mile south of Eagle
Hotel on P. & W. C. railroad. Hot water. No
dwelling. Price St7.000.

t SALE—Six greenhouses, 40,000 ft. of glass
1 good condition. Mostly planted with Carna-

large boilersheatr'd, _ ^ _

City water, gas and electricity.

FOR SALE OR RENT

! trade; 9 blocks from the main

etc. Good 7-1

Garage. About one-half a

$10,000. Half cash.
P. Ver Steeg, 57 Lafaye

I land. Bargain at

. 7|9-3

and bath, all imp
on Lincoln Highway, 3
flower market. Big barg

FOR SALE IN BROOKLYN, I

Florist's business, including
large Cemetery trade, 6 greenhouses ai

Trolley and_ SubwajGood location,

ftori"s

stone chicken 1

nients. $15,0(
Valley, Rockland C:o,, New Yo

FOR SALE—House of 8 rooms and bath, hot
water, heat and improvements; two greenhouses,

40 by 100. About five acres. One mile from sta-

tion. Communicate with Mrs. Dorothy Hiebeler,
Pearl Rivei, Y. Tel. 137.

F.)rt.t.s' Exchange.

LOTS FOR SALE, N. J,—Plot of ground opposite
Holy Cross Cemetery, suitable for fiorist. North

Arlington. Call 131 Cross St.. Harrison. N. J. 7|lC-3

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

. $14.50:4 I

Co.', 95 Chambers
3126-t

°^^ WILLOW GROVE, PA.
J. L. RUSH i SONS,

DYE
See yellow flower dye ad of McClenahan's

Sreenhouses, on display pages, this issue. 6|18-t

FERTILIZERS
HUMUS—Nature cured three years, rich in nitro

gen, oxygen, carbon, and ammonia. Sun dried
A great soil builder. Samples free.

J. H. Blaine, Hopewell Jet., N. Y. 6| 18-t

GREENHOUSES

sectional construction, and bolted together, and
heated by genuine Byers wrought iron pipe.
Houses erected at a cost of over $15,000. Will
sell low for cash only. The above is a show house

GKEENHOUSE MATERIAI.
FOR SALE—Brand new glass, B. doubl

16x24. I61I8, unselectcd double thick
16x18, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special lov

Second-hand pipe, * " -

?lduccd'
Hinged Vises; No. 1,

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Vises; No. 1, capacity. 2H-'

No. 2, capacity, S.'i-in.. $4.88. Stocks

boilers at specially
e Tools, Mallear

pacity. 2H-in.. $3.!

1321-1339 Flushir Irooklyn. N. Y. 7|10-t

SPHAGNUM MOS.S—10-bbl. bale, $3.50: 5 bales
$13: 5-bbl. bale. $1.75; 5 bales. $8; 8-bbl. bale,

Burlap, 40c.
Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J. C|25-l

gathered
> days, no

0|18-t

Open Invitation tO

Boiler Manufacturers
A recent offer by a boiler concern, of coun-

sel to florists contemplating a change from

Coal to Oil, prompts us to invite all Boiler

Manufacturers, offering such counsel, to visit

us and inspect our

-SIMPLEX-
Oil Burning System

Simplex Oil Heating Co.
1017 Broad Street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

P. S. We know of no better way to secure

from those who manufacture boilers the

i STAR BRAND—

1

per lb.; 100 lbs. up. 10c
up, 1 3c. Cash with, ord
pendable brands ofNatu

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.

Bale lots (225 lbs.). S'/ic. per lb., 100 lbs. lOo. lb.

50 lbs 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. Uj. Also eight distinct

colors (write for prices).

Vaughan'B Seed Store, New York City. 6|25-t

glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, ready
for use. $2.75 each; 2-in. thick, 3x6 ft. at $3.00

°'°
'metropolitan MATERIAL CO.,

hing ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 8|21-t

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

tnpleted a
pot plants, and
in another for

. These houses are 21ft.xl00ft.
Kropp has neatly completed an

eiglit-room house. This is located just in
ffont of his greenhouses, tlie Cottage Rose
Gardens, and will make it convenient to
liis work.

Soine of the florists are planning their
vacations. Emil Metzmaier expects to
have two weeks in Canada the first part
of August. This will be a camping trip
with the Buckeye Fishing Club to a point
about 40 miles northeast of Montreal.
Summer planting is well under way with

many of the florists. Mr. Ackerman has
just' finished two houses of Roses. In-
ilianola Florists have put in 9000 'Mums,
and S. F. .Stephens & Son have 11,000.

E. M.

TOBACCO DUST—Clean. uniform. finely

powdered. 100-lb. bag. $3: 450-lb. case. $9.

Tobacco stems, 300-lb. bale, $4. Write for our ton

Tobacco Produi I Co., Box 2S2A, Lancaster, Pa,

M[!§S±M§2?JSM^MSITS
WANTElTTxJ^'WY^^^^AbourToO^TecondJia^

greenhouse roof bars not less than 15 ft. State
price in first letter. Must be in good condition.

Graham & Van Ry. Camden, New York 7 |9-1

WANTED TO BUY
Old greenhouses to be torn down.

M. Wcingarten 2R6 Fifth «vc.. N. Y City. 8121-t

Columbus, 0.
News Notes

There is little call for Roses now,
and the supply in white is limited,

(jladioli are popular and reasonable in

price: Hallcy and King are most abun-
dant and are used in funeral work because
tlie lighter sorts are not yet in. Garden
flowers of all kinds, including Coreopsis,

Gaillardia, Calendulas, Snapdragon and
Ageratum, are here in great quantities at

prices that are low enough to keep up a

demand.
The Helm Bros, are contemplating

building a new house which will be the

same size as the one they now have and

Chillicothe, Mo.
R. L. Isherwood, proprietor of Isher-

wood Greenhouses, is one of four men of
this town of 12,000 people who are going
to England within the next year. They
are natives of that island, and they have
talked so much about their former homes,
together, that it has become absolutely
necessary that they visit the old homes in
a group. Each has deposited $500 in a
local bank as a guarantee that he will

make the trip. And the agreement says
tliat if one doesn't go liis ^.WO shall be
twined over to the others t.. enhance the
pleasures of their journey.

Auburn, Ind.

Ten Eyck & Son, on West Second st..

in order to cope with the growing de-

mand, have started building three more
greenhouses which will cover some 3200
sq. ft. The new addition will give the
firm about 15,000 ft. of glass. The whole
of the output is consumed by the Auburn
and Garrett Stores. Ten Eyck & Son
have now been established some 26 years
and are well satisfied with the steady
progress made. A new addition to the

Hrm's start' is C. H. Maynard, formerly of

Ohio. He is serving as foreman of the

growing department.
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And Then You Say:

What's the Use of Buying a Boiler Now?
"What's the use," you say, "of buying a

boiler now, when maybe next month I can

buy it cheaper?"

Say. friend, we don't blame you a bit. Reckon,

if in your place, we would look at it pretty

much the same as you do. But. And there

is always a but to pretty much everything.

But, how would it be if we agreed to guar-

antee the price to you up to the first of

September? By guaranteeing it, we mean

that if any time between now and first of
September, prices should drop, we will give
you the benefit of it.

Furthermore, that you can have until the
first of September to pay for it. Provided,
however, that you order your boiler by
July 17. We never made an offer like this
before and are not likely to again. But
conditions are different than they ever have
been before, so we figure it's up to us to meet
them in a different way.

or4&rj^tirnhamQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. 111.

BOSTON— II

Little BIdg.

TORONTO
Royal Bank BIdg.

CANADIAN FACTORY; St.Cathei
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9:
^^

Reduced Prices

On Boilers
Boilers are down in price. Down 1 5%.

Down about as far as a lot of folks think they
will go. In fact there are rumors that prices

will stiffen up a bit again this Fall. You
know with boilers, it's exactly the same as

with flowers, when the demand is a bit off, so

is the price. When the demand goes up, then
up goes the price. It's just Old Man Supply-
and-Demand who pulls the strings.

A Special Offer
To protect you against any possible raise,

tell you what we'll do: Order your boiler at
once. We will set it aside and hold for you
to tell us when to ship. We will hold it even
up to the first of September, if you wish and

bill it to you then at the price now. Further-
more, should there be any reduction in price

between now and then, you will get it.

Time Limit
This special offer, however, is good only

for the next 10 days. After that, you must
take your chances on the price.

Early Shipment
It's hardly necessary for us to urge you to

get your boiler in early and surely have
everything ready when Jack Frost comes tip-

toeing around.

Remember the special offer holds good for

10 DAYS ONLY. Write, phone or wire at once.

1
Hitckiixsfs^Compafiy*

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY. ELIZABETH, N. J.

New York

101 Park Aver 294 Washington Str

it^m€i^Sl€i^g^it^fi8E€t^'Slii^M€il8gE€t^Slii^gli^l8SK€t^SS€t^8^iMa^
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FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, i

6-in.. 75c. each; S-in., $2.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elagantissima. Large epecimens, 8-in., each; 10-in.. J3.00 to

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compact
large apecimens. 8-in., $2.00 each; 10-in

NEPHROLPEIS muscosa. 3}^in., 35o. t.

3<A-in., 35c. to 50c. each; 6
;3.00 to $4.00 each.

Oc. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in

HYDRANGEAS
1.00 to $7.50 each, according to the isizc of plants.

ROSES, etc.

GERANIUIMS. Strong plants

ENGLISH IVY. Strong planl
$25.00 per 100.

Paokii

F. W. DUNLOP.

it bulbs, $10.00 per 100. Strong plants, 5-in. pots.

. pots. Double Scarlet and S. A. Nutt, $15.00 per 100.

in. pots, $15.00 per 100; extra heavy plant&, 4-in. pots.

2-2-S I- L

:

TOO a.^^ • SS-5K

rv/11
$12.00
per 100

^SETTIAS
23^-inch $100.00

per 1000

CYCLAMEN
3-inch all colors 4-inch

$20.00
per 100

4-inch selected

$45.00
per 100

$35.00
per 100

4^-inch

$75.00
per 100

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

NEW CROP

LILY BULBS
AND

FLOWER SEEDS

IN THIS ISSUE

Two Important State Conventions

Fostering a Love for Flowers

The Fordney Tariff, Pro and Con
Flower Day—and Flag Day, Too
A Modern Compendium of Azalea

Knowledge
Sparks from tixe Seed Trade Convention

Nuggets from the Nurserymen's
Convention

LILIUM HARRISll
DUE HERE IN A FEW DAYS

IITeijm Balbs,^Yiiium Har'risii,

must provide our earliest winter

FREESIA BULBS
VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED PURITY.

COLORED FREESIAS General Pers

Viola'.' .'l,'.|,'l.h',r'"p,T lli;"o:'s:i()

Choicest Mixed. |.rr 111(10, S.30,

FRENCH PAPERWHITES

Dutch Bulbs?

SWEET PEAS
Finest Winter—Fig. Spencers

Blue Bird (blue> 65c S.'i ml
Heather Bell (Mauve) 65c .S (1(1

Melody (Rose Pinkl 65c. son
Mrs. Skaach (Shell Pink) 65c 8 00
White Orchid (Best White) 65c, 8.00
Yarrawa (Rose and Blush Pink ... .50c. 6.00

' Our " Florists' Mid-Summer Seed List
describes all best standard Spencer and
grandifiora types. Some are ready now,
others after Aug. 20. Write for your copy

PRIMULA SEED
Chinese. Obco

PANSY SEED
Bughan's International Mixture

Large Bulbs, per 100, $8; per 1000, $71

ISg" Midsummer List for Florists ready—Ask for it.

I

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE "^ vo^k

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS-
Boston

and

Scottii

We are agai,

ght

osition to offer to the

ilthy and clean Boston
3-in., 4-in. and 5-in.

shipped right.

Doz. 100
. $1.00 $8.00
. 3.60 25.00
. 5.40 40.00

ze, grow

3-in.

4-in.

5-in.

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., $3.60 per doz.; 5.in. $5.40 per doz.

PALM S~KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in.. $18.00 per doz.; 6.in.. $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
100 1000

2-,n $2.75 $25.00

3.in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in.. $1.00 per doz.. $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
- * - 2-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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Burpee's New Sweet Pea

MRS. RERR
The Best

Early Flowering

Salmon

A spray of Mrs. Kerr, reproduced from a Fordhook photograph

|VW«RS. KERR created a sensation

ii 11 when exhibited at The Great
ItaMJI International Flower Shows in

New York, March 1920, and again in

March 1 92 1 . This magnificent nov-
elty has been hailed by experts as

being the greatest advance in this

type, its introduction being eagerly

awaited by Sweet Pea growers.

MRS. KERR has all the desirable

qualities which go to make up a per-

fect flower. In addition to its unique
and dainty color the plant is of most
vigorous habit and extremely florifer-

ous. The flowers of immense size and
exquisite shape are a most pleasing

shade of rich salmon overlaid or suf-

fused with orange. Under glass the

color is intensified and indescribably

beautiful; in artificial light it is simply
magnificent. The great flowers are of

substantial texture thus adding to their

unusual lasting quaUties after being

cut.

MRS. KERR produces flowers which
are bold in the extreme; the standard

is broad, deep, and charmingly waved;
the wings are well placed as are also

the three or, more often, four flowers on
their long, stiff stems.

It is impossible to fully describe the

great beauty of this lovely flower

which we feel convinced will become
one of the most popular of the Early

Flowering type. All florists must have
it to be "up-to-date." Awarded Certi-

ficate of Merit at the International

Flower Show, New York, March 1920.

Oz. $10.00, 'i lb. $37.50, postpaid.

Biiriicc's .S'(C((( I'mFulikr inll be matkd fnc.

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
SEED GROWERS PHILADELPHIA
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.126 Diion Crucible Co.,
Brenner, Edward..
Brown, Peter 118-128 Dolansky-McDonald

Bag Filling
"

Mach.CcThe.

Jos 143 Herr, A. M....
Elizabeth Nursery Hews & Co.. .

Co 129 Hill Co., E. C...

Elm City Nurs. Co... VU Hill Nursery O
Erne & Co 151 D., Inc

.Frank N.... „ : _ ,

Farr, Betty 130 Hogewoning & .Sons,
Florists' Hail Asb'd, Howard Rose Co
The 120 Hunt & Co

Foley Greenhouses Igoe Bros
Mfg.Co U.'-i Irwin, K.J Ill

Fottler, Fiske & Jackson & Perkins
- 124 Co

144 Jacobs, Barney B
......14(1 Jacobs & .Sons, S

Frost, Chas 120 Jennings, Mrs, E. B..
Fuld, Maurice, Inc. . . 124 Kirkspray System. .

.

Gannon, Martin 153 Keller l-ottery Co.,
General Bulb Co 124 The
Giblin & Co 143 Kelway & Sons,
GoattCo., TheOve. .140 Kennicott Bros.Co.
Goldstein. L 149 Kessler. Wm
Golsner. Frank 149 Keubler. Wm. H
Gunterberg. M. C 129 KingConstrui
Hagenburger. Carl ....12(J Kroeachi " "

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS

houses, H. W.. .

Anderson, S. A. . . .

Ashley, Erne.'-t- . . .

Avenue Floral Co.
Baer, Julius
Baker Bros

Blackistone, Inc.

Breitmeyer's Si

Bunyarrl. A.T
Burns, H.H
Caplan
Carbone, Florist

Champion & Co.,
John N

Clarke's Sons, D
Colonial Flower Shop.
Colonial Flower
Shoppe

Coombs.. 15"

Crabb. Arthur F
Dallas, Inc., A

154 Felton & Co.

.

Fetters, Floris

158 Fleur de Lis,
'

159 Flower Shop.

Mickley
Miller Floral Co..
Mills
Munk Floral Co.

Myer's i?lowei Sh

Ramm's Flower Shop , 1 liO Smith & Sons, Geo

,

Keck. John & Son.. . , l.')4 Smith Flower Storci
Hock Floral Co 157 Co.. A. W
Rosary" Flower Co.,

Greenhouses.158

Brodrib. J. Albert..
Brown, Charles.H..

Dobbs&Son 154 Graham, H,.l. I

Eble, Chas 158 Graham A s,,i,

Edlefsen-L-idiger Co 158 Grakclow. C'lia.s

Equitable FlowerShopl59 Grever, Wm. H...

.T.J..l(iO Metz&Bateman llil Purduel'l.»
1.58 Meyer. Adolph 159 Randall's F

"it- Randolph

100 Wilhelmy. ChrU.
1.5B Wilson, H.E
151) Wolfinger, Flora.

Index to
Stock Advertised Editorial Contents

\ 1 Retail Dei t

C italo^s Received

I! I SI ol Colt

Bihi s Philosophy

Se IT lie n r

S A F and O H

II LI 1

Texas State Flonstg Ass i

Trade Notes

Nniseiy Dept 111

Obituary

Oklihoma Stjti Floiis
Assn

(1 \ Ci

Index to
Stock Advertised
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CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER i^^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
On charge orders, postage '

IRWIN'S VARIETIES for 1

STANDARD VARIETIES
Queen—Selected

e, »3.00 per M-Tb"

00, 1 lb $20 00
1 White—Early Giant White long stems.

Dne of the best White biieet Peas to date.

rly Irene—La\ender like Florence Night-
ngale

Best novelty ol

Rose Charm—

]

large blooms,
long steins.

'pliodu'

Yarrawa—Selected Australian grown. Price,

$2.00 per oz.; H lb., $6.00; lb., $20.00.

Zvolanek's Rose— 1 oz., $2.00; i ozs., $6.00;
1 lb. $20.00.

True-BIue—Early, violet-blue. 1 oz., $1.50;
4 OZB., $5.00; 1 lb., $15.00.

WHITE AND PINK BICOLOR
VARIETIES

Prices on all the following, Irwin's varieties,

1. oz., 50c.; loz.. 75c.; 4 ozs., $2.75; lib.,

$10.00.

Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche
Ferry.

Columbia—Novelty, see above.

one of the most reliable growers in

PINK COLORS
Miss Louise Gude, Fordhook Pink,
Zvolanek's Rose. Fordhook Rose,

See above. Primrose Beau
Gorgeous, Novelty. Cream flusli ros(

See above. Hercules,
Bohemian Girl, Lavender Pink.
Mrs. A. A. Skoch, Songbird, blush 1

i. New Seed will be ready latter part of July.

CaMFornik.
''

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Niiv.lly Heatherbelle,

.
.Sc- ah.ivc. Wedgwood,

Wa

All White, Early,
Novelty. Sec abov

White Orchid,
Watchung Orchid,

Snowflake,
Snowstorm

Lavender King, Purple,

Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird.
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, Zvolanek's Blue.
Asta Ohn,

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Morning Star, Irwin's all colors

dged Hose Pink,

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek
NOVELTIES

Zvolanek's Elite. Zvolanek's Lilac,

anek's Perfection. With every
'rder, you are entitled to your choice

ariety, of a sample packet.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Xmas Pink, Orchid, Pin

Zvolanek's Rose,
1 lb.. $25.00.

Miss Louise Gude
1 Ih.. $8.00.

Bohemian Girl. 1

Mrs. Jos. M
I lb., $5.00

Miss Flora I

ozs., $1.50;

1 ozs., $1.25;

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
COLORS

Edward Zvolanek. 1 ,„.., $2.50; 4 (

$8.00; 1 lb
.
$25.00.

Gudemore, 1 oz., $1.00; 4 ozs , $3.50; 1 lb
,

$12.00.
WHITE AND BLUSH COLORS

White Orchid, 1 oz., 75c.; 4 ozs., $2.50;
1 lb

,
$8.00.

Watchung Orchid. 1 oz , 75c.; 4 ozs., $2.50;

Zvolanek's Pa

Lavender Que,

Zvolanek's Xmas Capta
ozs., $1.25; 1 lb., $4.00.

Black Lady, 1 oz., 40c.; !

$1.50;

$1.50;

ORANGE, SCARLET, Ri
ROSE

Zvolanek's Beauty, 1 u
$2.50; 1 lb., $8.00.

Zvolanek's Orange. 1 o

Zvolanek's Xmas Red. 1 oz., 75c.:
$2.50; 1 lb., $8.00.

Miss Y. Gilbert (Scarlet Orange),
4 ozs., $2.50;
Hero (Orange Sail
$2.50; 1 lb

, $8.00
Prince (Magenta

mon), 1 oz.. 75c.;

Red), 1 oz., 75c.;

anek's Dwarf Dark Pink,
izs., $2.50; 1 lb-, $8.00.
anek's Dwarf Light Pink,

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee
. Warren G. Har,

.^Kerr'aiurp.c-s)

.

CREAM AND PRIMROSE
.. Lemon Beauty
(Burpee's) 2.00 6.00

Beauty (Bur-

PINK
Daybreak (Burpee's)

.

Rising Sun (Burpee's)
Sunburst (Burpee's)

SALMON
Apricot'(Burpee's), . .

ORANGE
Flamingo (Burpee's)

.

MAROON
oon Prince (Bur- (Iz. i^

I

es) $0.75 S2.3

rose Beauty (

BLUSH
.60 1.80 6.00

6.00 18.00

ORANGE SCARLET
Glitters (Burpee's)

CERISE
Fire King (Burpee's).. . ,

Gorgeous (Burpee's)

.90 2.95 10.00

1.10 3.50 12.00
1.10 3.50 12.00

1.10 3.50 12.00

.90 2.95 10.00

Blue Bird' (Burpee's)...

ROSE AND
Rose Queen (Burpee's;
Rosebud (Burpee's) . .

.

Fordhook Rose Ii

proved (Burpee's) . .

,

Splendor (Burpee's.. .

.

Exquisite (Burpee's) 6i

3.50 12.00 BICOLOR
2.95 10.00 Early Fairy (Bur-

.69 1.80

STRIPED AND FLAKED
CRIMSON AND SCARLET

Early King (Burpee's) . .60 1.80
Rosy Morn (Burpee's).. . .50 1.50

MAUVE AND PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's) 75 2.35
Mauve Beauty (Bur-

Columbine (Burrice's
Fantasy (Burpec'sl. .

Harlequin (Burjjcc'.si.

Light Shades..

ARDISIA CRENULATA, Ne

5000 seeds for S19.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds $1,00;

6000 seeds, $4; 10,000 seeds, S7.50.
BELLIS, Giant Monstrosa. White, Pink.

Trade pkt., 50c.; }a

striped, extra choice mixed,
1000 seeds, $1.00.

Hybrida grandiflora nana (I

CALENDULA. Orar
tra Selected Strain

H oz.. 750.; oz., $2.00.

CYCLAMEN SEED
Grown by Lehnig and Winnefeld

Cyclamen Specialists

nerican-grown from the best German
Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Rose
Giant White, with pink eye.
Giant Pure White.
Giant Glory of Wandsbek, 81

Giant American Beauty.
Giant All Colors Mixed.

Price on all above:

100 seeds $2.00.
1000 seeds $15.00.

Grown by J. A. Peterson.

One of the best strains in the countr.v.

Giant Wandsbek, satoion.
Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Cheer (Dark Glowing red).

Giant rosea superba (Dark shell-pink).

Giant magnifica (Dark rose-pink).
Giant White with Pink eye.
Giant Pure White
Giant Lavender.
Giant Victoria (White, tipped with pink).
Giant Daybreak. (Delicate shades of light

Giant All Colors Mixed.
Price on all above:
100 seeds $1.50.
1000 seeds $12.00.

CINERARIA SEED.

1000 seeds, $1.;
'

50(

Stellala_ Hybrida. Finesi

DELPHINIUM Belladonna

Hybrida.

5; 10,001)

CENTAUREA Imperialis.
Giant Rose, Giant BriUian
Deep Purple, Giant Heliotro|
Lilac, Giant Suaveolens
Deep Lavender. Jj oz., 25(

Giant White,
Rose, Giant

;, Giant Rosy
Dwarf Double Bright Red. Saiiit

DRACAENA Indivis

Extra Selected Strain. }i oz , 25c.;
$1.00; 4 ozs, $3..50.

(Continued on Next Page)

FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See page 1 17 -t

RomanJ.Irwin,Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flowcr Market
Watkins 43 West 1 8th Street, New York
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FLOWER SEEDS (Continued)

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh Seed) in beat
tabie furn vurietic-s, trade pkt., 75c.

HOLLYHOCK, Double Chater'a Superb
Strain. Rose, Crimson, acarlet, Newport
pink, white, finest mixed, l-s oz., 25c.;

'i oz., 50o.; oz., 75c.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Strain. Grown by a specialist. Seed is

.ved from largest spikes. Trade pkt..

?5c7':o;;:,s2; jToz^ms; o^

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse
Varieties. Selected Seed.
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS

Pure White
White with carmine eye.

Blood-red or Christinas Cheer
Rich rose with deeper eye
Daybreak. Soft shell pink with deep
Salmon (Wonder of Wandsbek). Brill

Choicest Mi

Dreer's Royal Exhibition. Ou
Dreer's Premium Mixture. A
Masterpiece. A wonderful ra

Giant Trimardeau. Good colt

For complete list of S.

Daisy, Forgetmenot, Primroses, For-

cial Midsummer catalogue, recently

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY SEED
BROWN'S GIANT

PRIZE PANSY SEED
My Own Crop, 1921

CREAM OF ALL PANSIES
MIXED
COLORS

$6.00 PER OUNCE
$80.00 PER POUND

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, PA.

Miss L. Gude, pink
Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. .

.

Watchung Orchid, black

Oz. 4 o:

$0.75 $2.

. 2.50 8.

. .75 2.

, .50 1.

50 $8.00

00 25.00

seeded wl

Bridal Veil, best white

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, lave

Zvolanek's Blue, blue it

Zvolanek's Pale Blue
Zvolanek's Marquis, nav

blue

FlSv\T„g "s^Te't Pe.°seed"ZS Zvolanek's Orange ,

bear our trade mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, cle£

accept an> other as genuine dark rose

Zvolanek's Red, best red . .

.

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There i

'.end for complete list of our many other Wmter bweet Peas.

Our new 1^21 1922 hst has been mailed.

Seed H ill be readj for shipment about July 10.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

hea ordering, pleas.

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering
SWEET PEA SEED

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

ution The Excliange

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

166 Wat JJrd St.. NEW YORK

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

148 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK CITY

The ExcbanKe The Eschaage

Our Advertising Columns READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULTS
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Texas State Florists Association
ide Exhibit A
Opening Se

niph U- Rcpol

ge Gathering and Aro
de Display and Ban.

Floeists' Exchange)

Great Enthusiasm

:. liiLil— 'I'll,' M'\('iiili :iiiiiii;il ivention of

s .State Fl..l-isn .\v~,,.-i,il inn was called to

F. (', Sucbr or San Aiid.ui" in the grand
of the St. Authony Hotel of that city at

this afternoon, under the most favorable

with Its .|n:iiii[ ami
Idea! site fur tlir

ambitious c.vi;aiii/„il

ace of seven ^enI

The call to order
cation by the Eev. I

of welcome by Mayt
Texas, as is well l;ii

and auKiu.^ them are sn

proven by the eloquent
Sherman tn the mayni^
Cincinnati who was set

part of the out-of-tlie-.^

present.

irtiniate in their .selection of
eciiiii: ]ilarc, the ''.Sunset City,"
ini|H.|liii- ailrariinns being an

li.is made witliiii the short

as followed by a timely iuvo-

;. Erne and then by an address
Black.

iinwn, has some great florists

lime first-class orators, as was
response of H. O, Hannah of

s welcome. J. A. Peterson of

Glide, J. F. Ammann. Annie 'Wolfe Brigance and

others who, being unable to attend, sout hearty greet-

The setting for the convention was thoroughly ar-

tistic, the stage being profusely decorated with palms
among which were interspersed large bunches of the

Texas Blue Bell. [Our correspondent gives these as

Campanula aparinoides, but we are inclined to be-

lieve that this was a slip and that the plants really

referred to were the popular Eustoma Busselianum.

—

Ed.]

Tile I'liM r leailim;- to the exhibition rooms was also

baulM'.l \nili iLiiive flowering stock and palms.

'J'he iiaiHinei \Mis a wholly enjoyable affair, 200

persons, im linlinf members, their families and visi-

tors, sitting down to an ample repast and the enjoy-

ment of the social and entertainment features.

brief

President Otto

a response on the
was unable to be
hand in his place

Organizing the Trade

ang then delivered his annual ad-

dress which was highly applauded as it contained
much of encouragement for the members and also

ell expressed reminder of the importance they
have already assumed in tlie civic life of their respec-

tive communities. After iSeeretary-Treasurer Tackett
had submitted his annual iviiort. President Lang ap-
pointed an auditing committee and a committee on
final resolutions.

Rental for Exhibit Space 'Voted Down
E. C. Kerr of the welfare committee next sub-

mitted ;i re]iiirt in which he recommended that at

future ciiineiitions exliiliitors be charged a reason-
n space. This aroused lively

ijiscussion, many menibers feeling that It would be
ong to establish such a policy. Texas, they claimed,

is a long way from the large wholesale markets and
exhibitors coming all the way down should be given
encouragement. After further brisk discussion the
proposal was voted upon, the result being in the
negative.

Mrs. Simeon Shaw, now well known to our readers
as the originator of the International Flower Day

who was down on the program, for an address
An International Holiday" was prevented from

reaching the convention during the opening day on
ccouut of a railroad wreck. It was announced, how-
ver, that she would be given an opportunity to make
her address as soon as she arrives. After Mr. Suchy
had announced plans for a banquet on the roof gar-
den of the hotel at 7 o'clock, the afternoon session
concluded.

Trade Exhibit Large and Attractive

ade exhibit in conne
tlon is the largest ever seen
gathering'. Alme ilian I'd extern

th the conven-
e\'er seen at any Texas florists'

u I'd extensive I'Xiiiliits are staged,
r II. oil,, of the largest in the
•ally lillnl Willi three stunning
'.a.M'rMloiioi- iV Cm,, the Burlington
and the A. L. Randall Co. The
,u'raud ballroom, adjoining the

So tilled with exhibits, about one-
i'ing reserved for the meeting. On
:ious make up an exhibitor's para-
I complaints about the exhibition
and the meeting in another. On

the
hotel, lieiii-

display.s— ili-.^

Willow Wall-
larger part I

tapestry mi mi
"" ' d of the ,]

the whole the
dise. There :

being iu one
contrary, salesmen can sit beside their stands and

take an active part iu all tl^e deliberations. The fact
that this arrangement was known about by the ex-
hibitors in advance, and the additional fact that ex-
hibition space was free, were the lures as well as the
reason for the uuiL-nitude of the trade exhibit.

Although the exhibitors aiiived in full force Tues-
ly morning, iii.m.x •( lliem. indeed, reaching San

Antonio the pre\ioiis ila,\, i be opening session was
scheduled until i' iini.. in order that all might

get acquainted and view the tshibits before the
business of the convention was t,aken up.

President Lang announced with regret that M. C.
Wright of the Lord & Buruham Co., who had come to
the convention n-ith an exhibit, had been suddenly
called back to Chicago by a telegram announcing that
" rge Sykes, -vice-president and director of the com-
pany was at the point of death a', his home there.
President Lang also read telegrams froio William F.

A piipcr read hii Ma.r K'liser, St. Paul, Minn., tefore

the Tri-Ktiili Fliirists Association,

Fariio, N. D.. June 24-25

It is of vital importance that almost any trade,

business or profession be organized. Many of these

trades and professions have different objects in view,

but in the main, they aim to improve working con-

ditions, increase business, better credits, educate, etc.

The florist trade has all of the above combined.

Some 20 or 25 years ago the florist trade was not

considered as such ; some considered it was a "baelv- •

number," a thing to be laughed at. I remember in-

stances where the employers had their own organiza-

tions, granting admission to such meetings to no one

outside of their own membership, an employee, espe-

cially, never being allowed to attend. Their organi-

zation was for the sole purpose of working out their

own selfish interests.

Old Time Employers' Opposition

Employees finally started to organize for educa-

tional purposes and betterment of working conditions

and they met with great difficulty in upholding their

organizations inasmuch as the employers generally

interfered, their idea being to break up the employees'

meetings as soon as possible. The employers were
desirous of biiowing the purpose of the employees'

or,i;aiii/aiioii, ami upon being told, wanted to know
when ibe iiiipbi.M'es could attend, inasmuch as the

emplo\ees Hoikeil trom approximately sunrise to late

in the e\eiiiug, and all day Sunday, with the possible

exception that every fourth Sunday, the employees

were granted a half holiday. Employers made it

plain fo employees that their men worked hard every

day and when the day was over should rest, not talk,

and even went so far as to say that on the occasion

of the half holiday that same should be spent with

the employees' families. They made many attempts

to break up the meetings. However, I am glad to

say that the time has come when the employers and

employees have more friendly relations toward each

other.

I would like to appeal to each employer to do as

much as possible for his help, especially from an edu-

cational standpoint, as not only he, but the trade in

general will be well repaid. I do not know whether

or not your organization consists only of employers,

but if this is the case, I want to urge you to welcome
your employees into the organization. Make it inter-

esting for them socially and educationally, bring ex-

hibits to your meetings and have same thoroughly

discussed, stating how they should be grown, and
all other points in connection with the exhibit, the

good as well as the bad.

Arousing Interest at Meetings

(i^.f -OHIO ot yoiir members to read essays on pot-

ted pbiiiis ,iiiil (lit flowers in season, and tell each

other yoiii- experiences so that all may benefit. Don't

keeii a secret on how to grow a fiower or plant.

Bring a matter of this nature up before the meeting

in order that same may become common knowledge.

That's what we hold the meetings for—to learn and
to uplift the trade. There are none of us so old or so

young in the trade that we cannot learn new things.

Gentlemen, it is far from my desire to tell you how
to conduct or run your meetings, I merely want to

tell you my experiences. You know a meeting is not

sideut and secre-

the members of

s bv bringing in

Further, it is a g 1 idea to have jud,ges appoiuted in

order that exhibits may get the proper reward.

Let Every Member Do His Bit

Each member of the oruaiii/aiimi -;, .i r,,,-i,ler

himself a committee of nm ;

i

' "t

the entire organization. I i i,: i- I

,
;

'.'I'.'i'u'

your or,ganizat'ioii is just -'
'

'

'

'""^

last mei'iiii- -.,!- .i >''.> ''' '

''"
'

'

"^'"J,

a large !•' •,.'•.-'
'

'

i'
,'

p
that of till I' I

" ^
" " ,",

„,,,lj,,. i,,|- iiiih, iiliies in getting all of your mem- .

I,,,,., I,, ,,11 „| v,,„|. oiiiiu's, due to the large territory
|

v,,a r.n.r iioNM-Mi, ilmi't get discouraged if some
;,! v,,iii imeiiiiL'- are not as well attended at times as

^,ni nil ill iM-li Ibem I" lie, and while on the matter

i,i II h 1111,1111 o I want lo say again, make your meet- '

ill's inter. '-liim si' all may benefit and learn and

evervone will leel well repaid for the time and money

spent and be longing for the time of the nest meeting

to -irrive If someone who has attended the meetmg
;

"ets in touch with any of the absentees, the impor-

tance of the meeting should be explained and the

questions discussed made known to the absentee, and
^

endeavor should be made to have the absentee in at-

tendance at the nest meeting. Let every member act

on your membership committee. .

Support the S. A. F. and O. H.

Bv the way, let us not forget the greatest of our

organizations, our national organization, the b. A._t

.

and O. H., of which we all can be very proud. We
mav properly call it our "mother organization, being

creKted in 1885 by about 25 men From the S. A F.

and O H. sprang the Florists' Hail Association, the

American Carnation Society, the American Eose So- j

cietv, the Chrysanthemum Society, the Florists' "Tele-

graph Delivery AssociaHon, the Gladiolus Society,

the Sweet Pea Society, the Dahlia Society, the Orchid

Society ; all florists clubs and State Florists Asso-
|

elation, the National Flower Growers Association and

others, all of whom have done wonderful work toward

helping and uplifting the trade in general. It is not

necessary to mention the various goods they created,

each of you are conversant with them.

But are all florists members of the S. A. F. and

H > It really hurts me to be obliged to answer

no ' There are 15,000 florists in the United States,

and but 3500 of them belong to the S. A. F. and O. H.

But why are not even one-quarter of our florists mem-

bers of the organization? This question is hard to

answer, but it is my impression that a large per-

centage of the non-members have never been asked

to loin or they do not realize or understand the im-

portance of the S. A. F. and 0. H. It surely cannot

be the $5 membership fee or the $55 life membership,

fee. I also do not believe that the great majority ot

the non-members would like to feed on the S. A. F.

and O. H. without being a member, or at the very

least, contributing to the Publicity Fund; neverthe-

less they are doing it. They are using our slogan,

the 'best slogan ever adopted—"Say it with Flowers,

and if this slogan is not worth ten times the amount

of the S. A. F. and O. H. annual dues to each and

every one of us, then I say it is no good. But we all

know better—we know what it has done for us and

what it will do in the future. There are many firms

trving to steal or copy our slogan. The slogan is but

one of the many things the S. A. F. and O. H. gave

us, and she will give us many more, I am sure, m i

time to come. She has done more now for the trade

than ne e\er can repay her for, and she can do still

mine witb .1 l.iiger membership. The time has come

t , I, ill/, 111 il It we want anything done we can do it,

iiiil 'In II I I -1 111 a body. We all, no doubt, are inter-

,,!,,! ,1, ai onn business, ind doing our best to

l„it, I
11 ihi'ii b "io\'Miu' iml i.bnitiiij- better stock,

III, I, , II, ,",, 'ii,.. I Hill- the public

.
, I,,,, ,,|,,

"
, „ 1 \ I

I I we do that

imliM.lii IU »li. 11 "I I. " success by

„,',,! Ill- 111 ' 'iiiiui' tlon \\iil I > ii'l ml oigauization

.,,, ii i~ ii '
s V F. and i> 11 . trom which we can-

,, ,, n, I , I
, iii\ counsel, but also valuable assistance

ilin II I II' I. tuai work it does for us through Na-
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The KENILWORTH Giant Pansy Seed
GIANT KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE, Is a distinct class

b\ Itself, surpassing all other strains as a cut flower for inside or outside
growing the large flo^iers are carried erect above the foliage on heavy

1 long strong stems 1000'

S3 75 oz S7 50 4 oze S27 00.
GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES. A superb mixture.

Flo'ners large and of circular form and of great substance. The display
of colonng is unsurpassed A combination of almost every shade of rich,
^pl^et\ colors reds are particularly conspicuous, the petals being dis-
fincth marked with three or five large, dark blotches. 1000 seedfl. 35c.."" SI 65, ^> oz.S3.00, oz. S6.00. 4ozs. S21.50.

Oc. H

GIANT PARISIAN
marked mostly &^

allj shorn mix

The flowers are of . ind beautifully
ground; an un-
)z. S1.66, H oz.

S300 . . ...

GIANT BRONZE. A fine mixture of all shades of velvety brown bronze
XT

^ brown^majogany and copper ^hades. 1000 seeds, 35c H oz
SI 65

TRIUMPH OF GIANT
flowers on long \igorous stalks surmount the foliage in the most graceful
manner are of enormous size, perfectly round and of unusual i

' "

The indmdual petals are ^ery broad and cover each other .„
manner as to make the flowers appear almost double, the border i

petal being conspicuoush curled. The plants are of a robust growth

? spotted
graceful

: round t 1000 i

t growth and

ozs. S21.50.
' *y English Pansies Flowers

d of great substance and the

K oz. $1.10 k oz

KENILWORTH GIANT PRIZE. I ha^
from the best shaped flowers of the
blocked Masterpiece type. The pla
and healthy-looking foliage; they an

e improved this
most gorgeous color lor m
nts distinguish themselves

GIANT BATH'S EMPRESS. The finest
are^e^\ large mostly frilled and blotched
colors are brilliant and varied. 1000 seeds 40c
S2 00, 1. oz SJ75 oz S7 50.

70 ORCHID FLOWERED, Mixed. A dwarf
free bloomer, with a range of delicate colors
that do not exist in any other Pansies a
remarkable combination of light rose, shell-
pink, blush mauve, fawn, light brown, or-
ange and chamois. 1000 seeds 30c., 4000
seeds $1.00, 14 oz. S1.30, }^2 oz. S2.50, oz.

selecting and saying s

their robust growth
, dry weather better
e carried well above
of good substance.

and giant
white, deep

iifully

ge in the most graceful
lis are exceedingly broad and cover each other in such „ . ..„., „^ v..v.
ippea^ ahnost double. The border of each petal being conspicuously undulated

the gorgeous and varied colored blossoms of velvety texture, perfect form
ise, frequently measuring 3}4 in. in diameter; the ground color such as yellow,
nrflr,<^P r^^hr.^«r,.r brown, bronze blue, and endless variations. Most petals

large blotch, a few are self-colored. They are specially
planting under glass or outside for cut flowers at all seasons. SCO seeds, 30c.;

seeds, 50c.; ys oz. SI. 10; h oz. S2.50: H oz. 85.00. oz. SIO.OO, 4 ozs. §35.00.

KENILWORTH GIANT EXHIBITION is the i
Seed carefully saved only from marked plants c

best shaped flowers and richest coloring. " '

-'"- ^ lightfuH
) convey an adequate idea

1000 seeds 50c., J^ oz. Sl.c

TRIMARDEAU GIANT PANSY. Improved; it is far superior to
Trimardeau that is sold. It is a very showy class of vigorous, comp
of enormous size in all the self colors, blocked, striped, margined, et^
If any other Pansy will give as good satisfactjon as the improve
general purposes. 1000 seeds 30c., 3000 seeds 75c., J-4

desired. 1000 seeds 20c., J4 oz. 80c., }^ oz. S1.50, .

PRINCESS, (The New Upright Pansy). This strain is t

It IS absolutely compact, upright growing. The flowen
like the Masterpiece of good form and heavy velvety 1

ell above the foliage. Attractive by the briUiancy of il

ct growth. Flowers
It is very doubtful
Trimardeau for all

90c.,

GIANT KENILWORTH STRAIN. The
of the immense flowers are 3-in. It is ;

ings. rich with shades of red, brown, bronze, mahi

iwers are of perfect form and substai
triking collection of beautiful colors i

' many others too
ooo\°

24. GIANT KENILWORTH SHOW is undoubtedly 1

the immense flowers are of circular form
1000 seeds 40c., H oz. SI. 10, h oz. S2.00. H oz. S3.75, oz. S7,50, 4 ozs. $27 00.

THE EARLY FLOWERING or WINTER BLOOMING GIANT PANSIES in all c

GIANT PANSY SEED
In Separate Colors

1000 seeds 30c., any 4 packets, $1.00. 'i oz. S1.30,
i-i oz. S2.50, oz. SS.OO.

as. Mine. Perret. Red and wine shades.
42. Adonis. Light blue, dark center.
44. Black. Almost coal black.
48. Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shaded white
50. Goliath. Large, curled yellow, blotched.
64. Pres. Carnot. White, five blue blotches.
56. Light Blue Shades.
58. Indigo Blue. Deep, velvety blue.
60. Hortensia-Red. Light rose.

62. Prince Henry. Dark blue.
63. Ruby King. Superb crimson and red.
64. Snow Queen. Beautiful satiny white.
66. Almond Blossom. Delicate rose.

68. Andromeda. Curled Apple blossom.
74. Sunlight. Yellow, with brown blotches
80. Purple. Large, rich deep color.
82. Giant Peacock. Rich ultramarine blue.
84. Mercury. New. A deep blackish purple.
86. Pres. McKinley. YeUow, dark blotched.
88. Emp. Franz Joseph. White, blotched blue.
90. Vulcan. Dark red, with five blotches
92. Victoria. Blood red, violet blotches.
94. Red. A collection of rich red shad
98. Psyche. Curled white, with five

blotches.
00. Yellow. With dark blotch.
02. Yellow. Large golden

04. White. With violet
blotch.

06. White. Large
satiny-white.

08. Emp. William.

10. The precedir

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

^^ InJ-iriS SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
i^a.taiOgS and FLORISTS

EXPERTsl"

u e have thou.?ands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertake cat-
alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

Will gladly furnish estimates.

ily substantiate our claim of being
ny and every direction which
a do with horticultural printing.

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

NEW YORK

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other items

full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
1)7 w»hiaii.nS I. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN .

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioulej, France
HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

please mend

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN

Turnip Seeds
Write for prices

ROBT. BUIST COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Bxcban^e

Seeds :: Bulbs
:: Plants ::

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.
Whpfi orderlne. pleasf Tiention The Eyctianpe

C. J. Speelman and Sons
1 Whotetale Dutch Bulb Grower*

1 SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
I

Established 1868

Let us quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulbs order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.

Sow Perennials Now

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York

{Publishers ( ners THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

When orderlne. pless ntlon The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
fjoz. 50c., i-s'oz. 90c. , Moz. S1.60, Oz„ $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Primulas
of

Quality

When ordering, pie; The Exchange
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Oklahoma State Florists Association
First Annual Convention

ic Wetterlow,
he new tuber-
ty showed to
growth with

Opening Session

The Oklahiimn State Florists Association opened

its first aiimial convention in the Huckins Hotel,

OUlahoma City. Olcla., Thursday morning, July 7,

tinder most favoralile auspices.

Mayor Walton wflrnmrrl the florists to the city

In a happy iiKiinici-. i.i whi.h tiobt. Bebb of the Mus-
kogee Caruatioii i'."- irsii.nMlid. In his address Mr.

Bebb told of tln' w.iihIci liil .i|,|,urtunity florists have

to serve the public, lu his opiuion they come next

to doctors; there was never a time in the history of

human existence when the services of a doctor were
needed that a florist could not render assistance also.

O. O. Boston of Tulsa spoke next and pleaded for

better cooperation among the trade in order to render

the public good service. He told of the great advan-

tage to the trade of the F. T. D. and of the benefits

he is deriving from it. John Furrow made a brief

talli, as also John T. Stiles.

In the absence of- A. S. Gray, G. W. Preston of

El Eeuo was appointed temporary chairman. On ac-

cepting this honor he spoke enthusiastically of the

florist's industry and incidentally told of the great
benefit the F. T. D. is to the trade. During the month
of June—not by any means one of the best months

—

he received 62 telegrams for the delivery of flowers in

the little town of El Keno.

On motion of G. W. Preston, it was decided to send
a telegram of sympathy to A. S. Gray, who was un-
able to attend on account of illness.

Tlie meeting then adjourned until 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session

The afternoon session of the opening day was taken
up by the report of committees; the adoption of new

titution and by-laws. As the various articles of

the constitution were read and adopted one by one,

there was no further business transacted at this ses-

Friday Morning Session

This session was opened with an address by Percy
Cowan of Enid on "The Relation of Cost to Price,"

followed by an open discussion that brought out some
interesting points.

John Furrow of Guthrie then gave a long talk on
Carnation fungus. He spoke without notes and was
freely interrupted by members asking for more ex-
plicit information, which was cheerfully given.

Friday Afternoon Session

The adoption of Armistice Day as set forth by Mrs.
Simon Shaw of Texas was endorsed by the associa-

tion.

"What Proportion of Expense Should Go for Adver-
tising and Rent?" was discussed by Lon Foster and
Geo. Stiles. This proved interesting as nearly every
member in the meeting took part in the discussion.

'•What Should We Grow? Should Growers Di-
versify?" was also a subject, which brought out in-

teresting discussion. The subject was led by Eugene
Woerz of Ardmore.
Next place of meeting : Tulsa.
Officers elected : A. S. Gray, Chickasha, president

;

O. O. Boston, Tulsa, vice-president; Lou Foster, Okla-
homa City, secretary-treasurer.
On Thursday evening the members enjoyed an auto

ride through the city.

The convention closed on Friday with a ball game
between the Furrows' All Star Team of Guthrie and
a team picked from the florists throughout the State.

M. H. Y. Ribbons, chi

Freesia and otlier

Levine & Co., New
rltics. Blorris Levine
in's Seed Store, Chic
}ulbs. I. W. Puffer in charge.

T. De La Ware Co., Inc., New Yorlc, N. Y.—Hortic
Samples of catalog printing for nurserymen a

Sample copies of The Florists' Exchange. Jas. :

arge.

Visiting Members to the Convention

handsome, perfect cushion. This exhibit received the
society's silver medal.

A. J. Fish r,f X,.w Bpdford slmwr.l a f.,npctiou of

C. Batten, Oklahoma City.
Geo. Stiles. Oklahoma City.
C. W. Styles, Oklahoma City.
L. Foster, Oklahoma City.
A. S. Gray, Chichasha.
jr. B. Kershan. Marlow.
W. E. Pitt, Ada.
J. C. Preston, El Reno.
A. F. Koehle, Manugm.
Mr. Flendt, Arkansas City,

J. W. Furrow and wife, Ok-
lahoma City.

G. H. Ballenback, Kingfisher.
A. L. Foote, Oklahoma City.
S. S. Jones, Shawnee.
H. S. McClenehan, Oklahoma

City.
Robt. Bebb. Muskogee.
J. G. Angel, Oklahoma City.
Frank Beiber, Enid.
T. A. Cheatham, Oklahoma

City
A. A. Hart. Blackwell.
Miss Leah Bea Vert, Durant.
Mrs. S. Johnson, Chickasha.
Mrs. B. A. Nelson, Sulphur.
Lloyd Bunch, Fredon
C. P. Muelle:
H. O. Hanna, She

Wichita, Kans.
Tex.

M. Luther. Fort Wor . .

Dr. Murphy, St. Joseph, Mo.
J. C. Steinhauser, Pittsburg,

Kans.
O. O. Boston, Tulsa.
Otto Rice and wife, Sapulpa.
Geo. Marshall. Okmulgee.
G. M. Johns, Okmulgee.
G. M. Felt, Oklahoma City.

F. Richmond. Oklahoma City.

T. A. Howard, Oklahoma City.

R. L. Howard, Oklahoma City.

W. McDaniels, Chickasha.
A. L. Jacobs, Oklahoma City.

Walter Brock, Oklahoma City.

T. T. Barnes. Oklahoma City.

J. Banker, Oklahoma City.
.Ir. Bebb, Wichita Falls,
Texas.

\Thi5 list does not include the visiting salesme
s of wholesale hou
exhibitors]

.

A good display of Hollyhocks was made by Faulli-
ner Farm, Wm. N. Craig, supt. which won first and
by Henry Stewart, who won second prize.

Japanese Iris were shown by Mrs. Homer Gage
(Iristhorpe Gardens) in about 25 varieties.

Blue Hills Nurseries exhibited several varieties of
the new Astilbes, among which were the following:
A. Arendsi Ceres, pink; Gloria, deep pink; Lach-
skoenigin, pink; Valkuere, light pink. Several varie-
ties of Aconitum, Lilium superbum and Lilium hybri-
dum Constance were also shown, the whole gaining
honorable meution.

Wm. N. Craig, Faulkner Farm, showed a most not-
able colletion of herbaceous flowers in over 2.3 varie-
ties, some of them more or less rare.

The exhibition of wild flowers was considerably
larger than usual and the same can be said of fruits
and vegetables.

A few plants of a South African Gladiolus were
quite interesting. They were from Hillcrest Gardens,
Weston, and showed bluish and rose blush flowers of
small size.

Apart from the awards noted, gratuities were ac-
corded Allen J. Jenkins for Sweet Peas and Faulkner
Farms for herbaceous flowers.

National Flower Growers Association

The annual Sweet Pea show of the Massachusetts ^t. Louis District Quarterly Meeting

Horticultural Society was held at Horticultural Hall Flower growers resident and visiting in Missouri,
on Saturday and Sunday, July 9 and 10. Illinois and surrounding localities are reminded of

It could not well have been less of a Sweet Pea the third quarterly meeting of the St. Louis District
show that what it was. as there was just one exhibi- Branch of the National Growers Association, to be
tor, and his exhibits, although he is a veteran grower held July 19 at Centralia, HI.—and to which they are
and usually highly successful, were not up to the cordially invited.

mark by a 'long shot. But, there are extenuating cir- The executive committee will meet at 9 a.m. and the
cumstances which must be considered. It goes with- district meeting will open at 10 am both in the
out saying that this has been the most unpropitiate City Hall. Meanwhile a flower show and trade ex-
season for Sweet Peas for a good many years. Not hibit, free to the public, will be held at the new auto
onlv has the long continued drought prevented ideal show rooms of the Halls Moto Co
growth, but the extreme heat and the atmospheric Features of the program of the meeting will include
conditions have helped much to nullify all well meant ^a^,,,, ^j Welcome, Mayor Lender; Response, Treas
efforts. The terrific storm and almost unprecedented V7. H. Howe; Reports of President, Secretary Treas-
rainfall of the night and moi-ning before the show u^er and Committees; Address by J. F. Ammann, Na-fr.t», ,n,n.«lh,i,tv »nd

y^^^^j Secretary, "My Recent Trip to the Coast and
Its Results"
good of the 1

After a lunch in the Christian Church dining room,
an automobile trip will be taken to points of interest
about Centralia Including J. W. Ross's Posey Hollow
Gladiolus Farm.

A.11 members of the district are urged to send ex-
hibits to the show and to notify the secretary, J. J.
Beneke, 1316 Pine St., St. Louis, of their intention

List of Exhibitors

Poehln

Burlington Willow Ware Shops, Burlington, Ind.—A room
ull of sample baskets for the florists' trade. Robert Newcomb

~
, Co., Chicago, 111.—A complete line of flo-

jpiics. r.. C. Pruner in charge.
Inatt Co., LaPorte, Ind.—Prepared foliage for decorat-
florists' supplies. Ed. E. Ahles in charge.

^. L. Randall Co., Chicago, 111.—Comprehensive dis-
play of florists' supplies. Standbauer and Jacobs in charge.

St. Louis Wholesale Cut Flower Co., St. Louis, Mo.—Exhibit
of accessories for the florist. D. S. Geddes in charge.
The Pittsburg Clay Products Co., Pittsburg, Kans.—Flower

pots in various sizes for the commercial trade. F. R. Johnson

J. W. Davis Co., Terre Haute, Ind.—Young stock in orna-
mental and flowering plants, Crotons, Pandanus and ferns.
C. G. Anderson in charge,

Pinehurst Floral Co.. Pleasant Hill, Mo.—Young stock in
decorative plants. P. A. Manson in charge.

Kansas City Wholesale Cut FkJwer Co., Kansas City, Mo.—
Florists' supplies and artificial flowers. L. R. Bohannon in

very near to make it a total impossibility and
Allen J. Jenkins, Iristhorpe Gardens, Shrewsbury, who
was the only exhibitor of Sweet Peas, deserves great

credit for having stuck to the post and having saved
the show from being a fiasco.

Saturday, the 9th, was a disagreeable, rainy day
and the attendance was small. On Sunday the usual

quota of visitors were in evidence, so that in the

end. the exhibition saved its face.

Allen J. Jenkins filled two large tables. One held

exhibits in nine classes, calling for 25 sprays each. , __

of the different colors. The other table was occupied and the nature and extent of their display,

by about 50 vases as a general display.
" While none of the exhibits were up to the mark of

Mr. Jenkins many former displays, it must be said at

the same time that the flowers were of very even
quality and showed good culture. Sure, the stems
lacked their usual length and none of the sprays
showed more than three flowers or on the average
onlv two, but the texture and coloring were there in

full.

On the flrst table, containing a general display,

there were 32 varieties, of which the following in

their respective colors were most prominent : Blue

:

Mrs. Tom Jones; purple: Royal Purple; scarlet; Em-
peror; variegated: Loyalty; salmon: Tangerine;
white : Constance Hinton ; dark pink : Brocade ; lilac

:

R. F. Felton ;
pink : Hawlmark Pink ; light rose : Her-

cules ; bicolor : Picture ; cream pink : Margaret Atlee

;

red : Doris ; picotee : Cherub ; maroon : King Manoel.
In the classified exhibits the following varieties took

first prizes: Mrs. C. T. Tomlin, R. F. Felton, and
Mrs. Tom Jones; second: Hercules, Hawlmark Pink,
Floradale Fairy, Tangerine, Royal Salute, Constance
Hinton, Cherub. The longest stems were shown on
R. F. Felton.

NOTICE

Doctor I. Bring Prosperity
prescribes foi

dose to be taken

man, woman and child
the future, a minimum
pay day of one

?1 Treasury Saving Stamp.

Warranted to restore financial health of
'ery one who will take It faithfully; espe-
ally beneficial in preparing for the "rainy

GOVERNMENT LOAN ORGANIZATION
Second Federal Reserve District

120 Broadway, New York.
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HOLLAND BULBS
Fortnight Later Than Last Year

5j 1450B'way

WEST^^4JNI0N
CABI

* 7 4« 8 58

JUL 7 1821SRSJ6 CB
rn^«^on„

LISSE B6^9/6 19

SHIPRIMHT NEWYORK

RAN-ajLB FUCLEARRUR EGBULRILER BULBS AKN0LGI2RY ULUMOHVIR

UMPETOHTUS UKN0G3ANAO UIBIFONOAY UKMYHABHEL IBJABUSOGT NYHIJUYAT

RILEREVLOW AYLUHAOVB

DECODED—
RAU-BLTLB EXPORTERS ASSOCIATION DECIDED 10 SHIP BULBS

TO AjIERICA PORIHIGHT later THAH ffiEVlOUSLY TO PREVENT THEM SPOIL-
ING IN THAUSIT PUBLISH THE ABOVE IN THE TRADE PAPERS WE CAB .SHIP

Latest Word From Bulb Land

According to a telegraphic message

(reproduced herewith) from our home

office at Lisse, Holland, we are in-

formed that the Dutch Bulb Export-

ers' Ass'n, of which ninety per cent

of the shippers are members, have

decided to ship their goods 14 days

later than the regular time.

The Reason Why the

Members of the Association will Ship Later than Heretofore:

The opinion is advanced in Holland, as per cable, that later shipping will prevent goods

from spoiling in transit. All good and true v^hen bulbs at the time of shipment are not

properly dried. What exporter attempts to ship v^hen his goods are not yet fit to travel?

We never met him and therefore fail to understand why this unusual step was taken.

The Effect on the Importer:

The action taken by the members of the Association creates an entirely new situation.

Let us look at it from various angles. It is going to mean the jobbers, retail seedsmen and

florists, who sell their bulbs in dormant state, will incur a loss of two weeks fall business. Can

you afford to lose any business at this particular time? We know we can't.

Segers Brothers' Policy Is "Ship, not too early nor too late, but SHIP RIGHT."
Our warehouse facilities are such that we have no difficulty in making early deliveries,

also, all our storage houses are equipped with the Central Heating System to promote the

satisfactory development of the embryo.

The great drought in the district has caused an early harvest, and in consequence thereof,

huJhs have matured earlier than last year. Then why the later shipments decided on by The

Dutch Bulb Exporters' Association?

Segers Bros., Ltd., severed their connection with the Association fast Octoher, therefore our

bulbs will reach these shores at the regular time.

gTT Why put up With costly delay when We are ready NOW as ever to take your orders for usual shipping date?

~ll Our reputation, extending over half a century, based on the quality of our goods, is your best guarantee.

SEGERS BROS., Ltd.
1165 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
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Garden

Guide
{Amateur Gardeners'

handbook)

In the hands of over

25,000 enthusiastic gar-

deners. Now in its fourth

edition, revised and added
to, it is, we are convinced,

a standard for many years

to come.

Read a sample or two of
the letters which come to

us telling how highly the
Guide is prized:

The book, Garden Guide,

published by you is excellent

and should be in the hands

of every gardener, whether
amateur or professional. I
havefound it a cyclopedia of
all kinds of useful knowledge.

My copy of Garden Guide
is always at hand for refer-

ence regarding the sowing of
seeds, proper fertilizers,

methods of insect control,

time to prune, etc. It is the

Moses of the Garden.

The Garden Guide ordered

from you recently arrived

and I wish to say that I
think it one of the best books

for the amateur gardener I
have ever seen.

Of value to every florist

who grows fruits, vegetables

and flowers outdoors, who
does landscape work and
plants trees and shrubs, the

book would be a hundred-
fold more valuable to him
to introduce to his custom-
ers. Reason why ? Be-
cause it will make them bet-

ter, bigger and constantly

increasing buyers of his

stock.

Write for Encouraging
Discount on Quantity

Orders.

A.T.DeLaMareCo.Inc.

438-448 W. 37th STREET

NEW YORK

$^^AnAAnAAAAAAAAAA^^^.KAAJ%^ '

g^ SEED trade
]

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President: L. L. Olds. Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbes
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter. New Orlean;
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel. 216 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio;
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis, Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: VVm. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.

Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jones.McCULLOUGH
South St.. Baltimore,

Will often land a letter across three days
aheS'd of some of the slower boats.

Notes from Abroad
The drought in Agricultural England

has now continued for 134 days. London
is gradually drinking up the Thames. A
repetition of the conditions of ten years
ago, with perhaps worse results is gen-
erally feared. As these notes are written,
come reports of thun»l(_T!-toinis with rain,
but these downfalls m. ~.

.
In ,! ih^Lt they

may bring no ^'rii. .
'

.

'

In the West. -Ml _ h^tricts
of France somt' >'v

'

! ' n is have
been exi)erienoe<l, \\\\\\ huliHii sis that
have done more harm than youd, here and
there, the soil having been, in some cases,
washed clean away, but more detailed re-

ports as regards this important district
will be given in next week's notes.

Central Eu-rope has been more fortunate
with the weather this year. Though the
Spring was extremely dry and the Rhine
water almost unprecedentedly low, recent
rains have done an immense amount of
good, and the propects of the grass crop
are immensely improved. The Wheat
harvest promises to be exceptionally good,
which will be a great boon to the local
populations still suffering from the effects

of the war.
From Sweden come similar reports of

compromised crops saved by abundant
rains, and that Great Britain may right
soon be similarly favored is the earnest
wish of Transatlantic Seedsman.
June 27, 1921.

New York Seed Trade .

American Importers of French I

Bulbs Meet
There was another meeting of the

\

American Importers of French Bulbs on 1

Friday, July 8, in this city. Numerous.
,

cablegrams to American importers
literate the earlier 1

cissus bulbs are a
short crop this year. Relying upon the '

accuracy of these cablegrams the Ameri- !

can importers of French bulbs, it is
|

rumored, are now offering maximxun
j

prices, which are not so far away, appar-
ently, from the minimum prices named by
the French shippers, as to prevent a con-
summation of sales. Since these prices,
however (should an agreement be reached
thereon), are somewhat higher than those
of normal years, it is further rumored
that the aggregate purchases of French
bulbs by American importers this year
will be only about 50 per cent of that of
the years of normal prices.

The Proposed Tariff Increase on
Bulbs

Quite different opinions are expressed
by the bulb importers and seedsmen of
this city in regard to the proposed in-

crease of duties on bulbs. The strongest
opposition seems to be against the duty
increase on Tulips and Narcissi. One im-
porter, it is rumored, has sent a circular
letter to his fellow importers and to the

' ,s city, urging them to make
. :ih , i-.d duties be op-

' ti- is given by the
W i^hmgton, D. C.

'hat the increase
. ii..i .

,
I. tit naively adds

in Lily bulbs, as proposed,
has Vieen diminished, and that Lily bulbs
concern him most. Another large im-
porter who caters to the private trade
and not to florists says: "We will buy the

Van;;l,.M: ^.
:

- ... II f,. 4:j Barclay
St., repntt^ iiw.T promises a
shipmeiii I 1 II

: i~ii to arrive the
last of .lii!.

.
.)(.! ,n,,; i|,..s.j will be the

best which L. .'.ci .:.ii,i,c^d. In view of
the fact that cold storage Lilium gigau-
teum bulbs are practically sold out, it

would appear that florists will be glad to
get Lilium Harrisii bulbs for forciuK,
laying aside the prejudice which some
have against these.

Robert W. MacNiff, president of the
MacNiff Horticultural Co., having com-
pleted recently the strenuous job of mov-
ing from 52 to 54 Vesey st., into his new
quarters, which embrace the entire five-

story building at 196 Greenwich St., is

taking a few days much needed vacation.

S. S. Skidelsky of S. S. Skidelsky & Co.,
50 Park pi., now on an extended business
trip, has already passed the Middle West
and is headed for the Pacific Coast.

The Barclay Nursery Co., 62 Vesey st.,

reports the arrival of its Freesia Purity
bulbs from California.

I. Fight, manager for Roman J. Irwin,
and family are passing their vacation at
Elmsford, N. Y.

John Bodger, Jr^ of John Bodger &
Sons, Los Angeles, Calif., was recently in
this city calling on the seed trade.

Seger Bros., Ltd., 1165 Broadway, New
York City, are in receipt of the following
cable: "Ran—Bulb Exporters Association
decided to ship bulbs to America fort-
night later than previously to prevent
them spoiling in transit. Publish the
above in the trade papers. We can ship
earlier not being members."

Catalogs Received
The Dean Isi

Variegata, Neglei
Gngiish and French varieti
together with a number

1 two of Dean's novelties.
ist of a number of the vai

seedsmen <

that tht

Wholesale
blooming Ivy Geranium, Mrs. Banks, Ferns,
Coleua. Fuchsia and other bedding out stock.

The New Britain Machine Co., Conn.—
Quarterly calendar depicting in color the New
Britain tractor and cultivator at work on various
jobs, including wood sawing and cattle feed grinding.

W. E. Marahall & Co., West 23d st., New
York.—Bulba and Strawberries. Fall, 1921, ap-
pears in company with a beautiful illustration of
Poetitus Narcissus on the front cover of this

page catalogue. Cottage Tulips are
" While •

ily -
depicted t

I glance that this small i

" the
of the

and illustratio
1914.

th unusual
Early^ Breeder, Cot-

occupieatage, Darwin, and Rembrandt Tuli]

the front pages. Narcissi, in the more i

ties follow, and among them we note such aa
Weardale Perfection, Peter Barr, Duke of Bed-
ford, Alice Knights, Cleopatra, Charm, Great
Marley. Will Scarlet, Olympia. and Golden Glory.
But a few years ago, these were flowers for the
millionaires, and people who, like IMahomet,
desired to feed their soul. Hyacinths of all

classes and colors and a general Ust of standard
sorts of Tulips, Narcissi, Spanish and Dutch
Iris, Freesia, Iris tingitana, Montbretia, includ-
ing those two wondrous varieties, Prometheus
and Star of the East, Peonies. Liliums, and
Strawberries completes this pleasing catalog
which bears the imprint of the De La Mare
Printing Co,

COMING
August 6

Annual

Convention

Number

The
Florists'

Exchange
To Exhibitors:

To enjoy a full meas-
ure of both Sales and
Publicity (over and
above that which will

be had at the Conven-
tion) among the
thousands of "stay at

home s," advertise
your exhibit in this

issue to doubly secure
your investment at
Cleveland.

To Non-Exhibitors:

To keep pace with
competitors, you will

want to be represent-
ed in this Convention
Number.

Don't Miss This Feature
Issue

Forms Close August 1

Regular Rates

The

Florists' Exchange

Box 100 Times Sq. Sta.

New York City
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LilyoftheValleyPips

Extra Fu EXHIBITIOX

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold i5torage.

Price, in eases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

'Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce BIdg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

If you knew the painstaking
care we take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Establi.hed 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM CITETVCAND FLOWER Ollill.UiD

toriU to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

p. O. BERLIN . . . N

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

WE CAN SUPPLY
Your Bulb Wants

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.

299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

KELWAY'S
PEDIGREE STRAINS

OF
FLORISTS'

FLOWER SEEDS
Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers
LANGPORT, ENGLAND
300 Medals tor Flowers. Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates.

UUES
—COLD STORAGE-

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

MAGNIFICUM
MELPOMENE
RUBRUM
ALBUM

$28.00
The Seed Store

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of tfie Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO.. CALIFORNIA

GLADIOLI
SPECIALISTS

THE STANDARD BULB COMPANY
BENTON HARBOR, MICH.
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MICHELL'S SWEET PEAS
z Early or Winter Flowering ::

ta Ohn. Fine rich lavender.
ue Bird. Charming shade of blue,
lerry Ripe ""Cherry

pink or cream ground. .

.

itress. Bright rose pink
ng. Deep orange scarlet

r Bell. Rich mauve lavender.
Lewis. Fine shade of orange pink.

^-^

Soft I

and"white

, suffused orange.

standard, with

MICHELL'S CYCLAMEN SEEDS in^a .»

GIANT SHOW

Bright Red
Dark Blood Red
Glory of Wandsbek, Salmon red .:,.

.

Perle of Zehlendorf, Salmon pink. .

.

Excelsior. White wit

Pri^M^B oTwalea, Pink
Salmon Queen, Salmon]
St. George, Delicate Sain

.S2.00 S15.00

. 2.00 15.00
. 2.25 17.50
. 2.25 17.50
. 2.00 15.00
. 2.00 15.00

1.75 14.0
1.75 14.C

1.75 14.C

Songster. Rich lavender
Spring Maid. Light pmk on cream ground.
Venus. White, blushed pink
Warbler. Rich, mauve purple
White Orchid. Pure white
Yarrawa. Bright rose pink, with lighter win,

Zephyr. Pale blue or lavender

PANSY SEED PURITY FREESIA BULBS

SI.25; S2.00 per U oz \

First Size, \^-H-m $1.

Mammoth, M-^-in 2.

Monster, ?i-J^-in 4-

Also all other Sensnnable
and Supplies.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, %\X^.^£. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SUMMER PLANTING
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. A splendid lot of 4-in. pot plants, S3.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Lowii. A splendid variation from the popular Boston or Japan Ivy, possessing all

the merits of the parent, being perfectly hardy, chnging to the smoothest surface without support, and

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolitt or i

; tones of orange, cnmson and scarlet. 3-in. pots, $3.50 per doz., $25.00

(Virginia Creeper). Strong, 5-in. pots, $3.50 per doz.,

AMPELOPSIS Engelmanii (Improved Virginia Creeper). Strong, 5-in. pots. $3.50 per doz., $25.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS tricolor (Vitis Heterophylla variegata). 4-in. pota, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS (Vitis) Henryana. A recent introduction from China, with foUage similar to but not
as large as the Virginia Creeper, the leaves being of greater substance, and prettily variegated
The ground color is deep velvety-green, the midrib and principal veins of silvery white. The variega-
tion is most pronounced in the Autumn, when the green ground color changes to red. 3-in. pots.
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

AMEPLOPSIS (Vitis) HumulifoHa (Turquoise-berry Vine). One of the most desirable very hardv
cUmbers, with glossy dark green leaves, which are insect and disease proof, always presenting a
clean, fresh appearance. In late Summer and Fall the plant is loaded with berries, which are very
attractive in the various stages of ripening, passing through many shades of blue, finally turning blue-
black. 4-iii. pots, S2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
J 714 Chestnut Street

Ampelopsis Low

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400 seeds. Sl.OO, H 50(

PRIMULA obtonica. Finest Giant Miied. 50c.

PRIMULA malacoidcs. Giant Baby, pkt. :5c.

PRIMULA Kewensis, new, yellow, pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, finest giant spotted, mixed, pkt 50c.

CINERARIA, large fiower.dwarf.fine, pkt. 50c.,H Pkt. 25i

CYCLAMEN gifanleum. finest, pkt. Sl.OO, H 50c.

PANSY. Giantj Mixed. 5000 seeds, Sl.OO: \i pkt. 50c.

ntlon The Exchange

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 Greenwich St., NewYork City
j

Exchange Ads Pay Well

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON. N. Y.

NurttrUii HILLZGOM, HOLLAWD.

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of 72 years' esperiente
.AH seasonable varieties

Rochester, N.Y. noler^city

NEW PANSY SEED
Jennings' Special $5.00
Jennings' Selected 7.00

Trade packet, $1.00
Cash with order

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 :; GREENS FARMS, CONN.

25

cHUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from stor-

age, 2500 pips per case.

Case
Dutch Type $50.00
German " 75.00

Case lots only. Write for discounts

on 5 and 10 case lots.

Freesias
1000 10,000

Purity, l4-^i in. . .$11.50 .$110.00

ys-H in. . . 19.00 185.00

Mm.&up- 26.50

July shipment. Selected Bulbs.

Lily Bulbs
Case Case

Magnificum, 9-11 in.. $150 $27.50

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
DOMESTIC CANES

Bale Bale

Natural, 6-9 ft 800 $17.50

JAPANESE CANES
Bale Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $25.00

Dyed Green, 1 H ft.2000 7.50

2 ft... 2000 8.50

2H ft.2000 10.00

3 ft... 2000 12.50

3H ft.2000 14.50

RAFFIA Per lb.

Red Star Brand, 25 lbs. up $0.13
" 50 lbs. up .11

H

" 100 lbs. up .10

1 bale (225 lbs.) .08H

Also dyed in 20 colors and shades.

Cash with ritsh orders from those who

have not established credit with liS.

FERNS IN FLATS
Best commercial varieties. July-

August^ipment. Write for prices

und varieties.

PALM SEEDS
Kentia Belmoreana and For-

steriana, per bushel, or per 1000.

Fall Shipment
Dutch Bulbs, Tulips, Hyacinths,

Narcissus, etc. Prices now ready.

Manetti Stocks, EngUsh selected

for greenhouse grafting, also

French and Dutch.

Jap. Lily Bulbs, Giganteum and

Formosum, and hardy varieties,

F. 0. B. New York, Chicago,

Denver, Toronto, Seattle, etc.

French Bulbs, Paper Whites, Ro-

man Hyacinths. Trumpet Major,

Soleil d'Or, Golden Spur, etc.

Calla Bulbs, Elliottiana, Godfrey,

Jithiopica, etc.

Begonia and Gloxinia Bulbs.

Prices ready.

Chinese Sacred Lilies. "Selects,

120 per mat. Prices ready.

Dracaena Canes, Terminalis, Lord

Wolseley, Fragrance, etc.

Valley Pips. German and Dutch.

Write for prices on'business sta-

tionery specificially stating your

requirements.

McHutchison & Co.
9 5Ch»m 1.,. ! . MV 1< I» N.

•Ing, pie; The Exchange When The E.xchange
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E. J. STEELE, Mgr. ORIGINATORS OF

Mastodon Pansies
Those Monster White Mastodon Pansies

with dark blue centers. We challenge the world
to equal them in size and beauty.

Separate and in both mixtures.

CUT 1921 PRICES
Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse Special, Mixed O. K.

outside, 1-16 oz. 65c., }i oz. $1.00, }4 oz. $1 75, H oz.

S3.25, 1 oz. 16.00, 3 ozs. ?16.50, 4 ozs. 822.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed, 1-16 oz. 65c.,
1 s oz. 75c., H oz. S1.50, 1^ oz. $2.75, 1 oz. $5.00, 3 ozs.

514.00, 4 ozs. $1S.00.

Mile. Irene. New. A new and unique shade. A tango
red. i-i6 oz. Si.00.

Mastodon Striata. Our novelty. Of great size and
striped in true sunburst fashion. i-i6 oz. $i.oo.

Mile. Isabelle. New. Ruffled bronze and yellow. A
sensation in Pansies. i-i6 oz. Si.oo.

Steele's Improved Vulcano. New. A rich, velvety
Burgundy red. 400 seeds 50c.

\/t A QTr/^n^^M I> A 1VICTT7C T'le P"ce of each of the 12 varieties below^^'^'^ * y^M^y^l^ r^Vl^OlHiO is same as Greenhouse Special.

A pure yellow of marvelous

MASTODON PANSIES

Black Mastodon. Huge in size.

Bronze Mastodon. The most popular strain

we have.

Panama-Pacific Yellow. Those wonderful
Exposition Pansies.

Prince Henry. The largest and finest blue in

existence.

Mastodon Adonis. Light blue, baby blue and
lavender shades. Our most popular blue.

Madame Perret. Rose and red shades.

I profuse bloomer.

The premier large, all

Parisian Yellow.
size.

Meteor. A wine-red

—

Grand Duke Michel.
white Pansy.

White Mastodon. Dark center, the largest

Pansies we have ever seen.

Madame Steele, Elk's Purple.

Mastodon Beaconsfield. Purple, upper petals
tinged with lavender.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS, po^Iand
When ordering, pie;

POINSETTIAS
By careful packing, we have had remarkable

success shipping well-established, Zy^-inch,
POINSETTIA plants to all parts of the country.
Booking orders now for July 1st and later
delivery at $8.00 per 100 or $75.00 per 1000,
250 at thousand rates. Buy direct from the
grower. Add 5 per cent packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ROSE STAKES'

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in 1-lb. -5-!b. - 12-b. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 IV ETROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

The Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA,

ALTERNANTHERA, P
Yellow S8.0

Cash with <

BYER BROS, chambersburg, pa.

per 1000, 1.00

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

NURSERYMEN
PLANTSMEN

SEEDSMEN
Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn.

Jen orderiiig, please mentlott The Escbange

ASPARAGUS plumosui

ASPARAGUS SprVngei
ALTERNANTHERAS, 2

Write for prices on other atoek you need.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, - NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please menttoQ Tbe Exchange

SNAPDRAGON
have made more money for growers the past

"

season than ever. Get busy and have a bench or
j

house full the coming season. It is easy. In the ;

same mail came two letters. One from New Jer- ']

sey reads: "Have had wonderful success with '

plants," and from Minnesota "We had good sue-
4j

cess—all plants grew strong and had wonderful H

We have all of the good ones. Order seed today.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, $1.00 per pkt.,

3 for S2.50, 7 for $5.00,

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,
Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 3dc. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.
When »rderlug. please meotlon The Exchange

SPRING PLANTS

PETUNIAS, Califo
815.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Ver-
achaffeltii, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, 3-in.. $12.00 per 100.
ALYSSUM, PHLOX and PETUNIAS,

2i,-in., $5.00 per 100.
ASTERS, Sample's Branching, white,

sli,-ll puik :, fl piik, 2-iii pots$3 per 100.
Cash with order.

ASCHMANN BROS.

CABBAGE
PLANTS

Field-grown plants of
Danish Ballhead, Surehead, and
Savoy. Price, $2.50 per 1000;
quantities over 5000, at $2.00

per 1000

MOREAU PLANT CO.
FREEHOLD :: NEW

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. |
ADRIAN. MICH. f

CHRYSANTHEMUM i

SPECIALISTS '

Catalogue Free

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES
WEST ME MT OR, OHIO
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The Man Who Took the String

Out of Beans

.st.,n Transcript. It

v.-lv printed in the
,via, N. Y., up near
rnitoh for the tacts

"If such a, fanciful thing should ever
materialize as a gastronomic hall of

fame, Calvin N. Kceney of Le Roy, N.
Y., should hare a conspicuous niche just

inside the turnstile. But probably you
never heard of Calvin N. Keeney or what
he has done for our valiant army of veg-
etarians. Listen, and you shall hear!
He is the man who took the strings out
of String Beans. Isn't that enough claim
to fame for any individual?

''Some of us can remember when it was
necessary either to striii olf the .strings

with a darunii: nn.il. IhI we cooked
our Beans "i •

I

i. m :;racefully

Keeney didn't m n !.t |.'l^ and inas-

much as it wa.i lu., iljil., Ui.ik to grow
Bean seeds for a nation of backyard
gardeners, he was in a particularly strate-

gic position for winning the gratitude of

millions.

"He went at his mission with grim de-
termination and a pair of corduroy trous-

ers. Both were needed, but especially the
trousers, for from the hour in which he
solemnly declared, 'I will string the Beans
before they are planted or strangle in the
attempt,' he spent his waking hours crawl-
ing on hands and knees through the Bean
fields loolduK f.ira Bean without twine.

ins I
••

'
1 tnl there and that in

all I"
'

. was a Bean some-
wIh'i.' ii lieen properly sewed
up. W-ll. li. A I- M;;ht. The Bean was
there, but s.i cltcitually hidden that the
trouser knees

^
were well worn before

Keeney found it!

"It was a hot, ^ sunny day, too, and
Keeney was p&spiring-^ He needed his

big bandanna hajQdfcercTJjef, but in the in-

terests of science'anii gastronomies he tied

it to the bush ,_flpiitaining the great dis-

covery, the whije »# went crawling along
the rows in search of its running mate.
The upshot of thfJ -irhoU thing was that
the Bean grower^ aild he is one of the
biggest in the country fmeflsured by acres.

to plant a spe.ml 1" .1 ih. n.\i y.:-ar.-

"Tlie crop n- '"_ -' ' ni increas-

ing percentat; i;. ii^ ,
" i1h' strings

and the perioi hiiui.r .v,i~ M'l.catcd the

until a race of genuine stringless Beans
h.ad been established."

Find Mystery Bug that Kills

Potato Bugs
John Laux of Waukegan, III,, believes

he has solved the problem of eradicating

the Potato bug.
A year ago he saw a strange kind of

bug engaged in a battle royal with a

Potato bug. After the mortal combat had
ended fatally for the Potato bug, which
had been stung on the head, Laux gather-

ed up the mystery bug. He searched for

several days until he found another bug
of the same shape but of a different color.

One bug had a black shell with white
stripes around the edges and on
a letter "Y." The other bug w;
with deep red "trimmings" on its

the shape of a triangle.

Laux put the bugp in a box
cellar. They raisJd-a family of

ing the Winter,

back
5 black.

When the P
pearance in hi-

released his i

battle for suji,

Every Potat<j I

Laux has s..

the United .St

culture, togetli

discovery. He

The above stoi®^
jocular strain, prol

than an element of-'

tude of beetles that

their a

,
s ago

;;;;"ri;;x/of^is
VLEipns lit a govern-

Stumpp ^Walter's Select FloristsTlower Seeds

A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

PANSIES
S. & W. CO.'S GIANT STRAINS

S. & W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA
Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy Mixture contains the largest, hand-

from an assortment of types, including only the best of Giant
Cassiers, Bugnots. Trimardeaux, and Giant English, French
and German strains. Finest quality. Pkt., loc; I4-0Z., S1.50;

GIANT PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS

t Snow White
1 White. Darlie\
t Yellow. Pure ".

I Yellow. Dark e'

.10 1.23 4.00

English. Fine ]

CYCLAMEN
S. & W. CO.'S GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN
is grown for us by a specialist and selected from only ttie finest and
best developed plants, in the following varieties; 100 1000

BrilliantRed. Fineandlarge S1.75 S14.00
Chri.tmasCheer. Blood-red 1-75 14.00

White, Pink eye. Splendid variety 1.75 14.00

Victoria. Wlute, tipped pink 175 14.00

Magnifica. Darkrose-pmk 175 14.00

Rosea Superba. Shell-pink 175 14.00

Daybreak. DeUcate pink 1-75 14,00

Fairy Queen. Frilled white, crimson eye 2,00 18.00

Pure White. Very large HJ JJ22
Pride of Cincinnati. Large; salmon 2.00 18,00

Lavender. Very beautiful 1-75 14,00

Cherry Ripe. A new color, nearly scarlet 1.75 14.00

Mrs. Buck.ton. Real salmon color, frilled 1.76 14.00

Pink Pearl. A light pink 1-75 14.00

Salmon King. One of the finest salmon shades l.oO 12.00

Glory of Wandsbek. Salmon shades 1.80 15.00

Fringed White. Carmine E>c 1-80 15.00

fuT.^-"- ''""'' •:•....•.....:. l:iS iofo
UghtRed 1.60 10.00

oTkRed ;.60 10.00

Light Salmon 1-75 14.00

Sllmoneum 175 H 00

Mixed. \ll -hades 1-50 10.00

CINERARIAS
Mixed. Pkt, 25c.; Trade Pkt,

CALCEOLARIA
We have arranged with a grower of international reputatio

grow the seed of this excellent greenhouse plant

W. Co.'s Giant-flowering Prize Strain in Mix
Pkt., 25c.; trade]

CALENDULA

MIGNONETTE
Triumph. This Mignonette is one of the choice

forcing. In type similar to Allen's Defiance e

e more compact and the individual florets are mui
lafger in iize. Pkt, 25c.; Oz., 36.00

S. & W. Co.-

Asl^ for our complete Catalog of other high quality flower seeds for florists.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please

a \\'ailike nature, and it other;

domain, hotilities are at once
It is to be hoped that the mystery bug

having acquired a taste for the blood of
the Potato bug or l)ugs I there are sev-

eral), will carry on the good work.

Doff Your Hat to the "Kernel" ,
"'^.,^

Tulip President Harding
During its Spring .sessions the Gen-

eral Bulb Growers Society of Haarlem,
Holland, granted an award of merit to

C. G. Van Tubergen. .Jr., Haarlem, for a
seedling Darwin Tulip.
The color is de.soribed as dark violet,

tlie edges less dark.
This hardly fits in with the tint known

as Harding blue, but it is at least a popu-
lar shade among Tuliji fanciers.

The G. B. G. S. of Haarlem, by the
way, has been busy granting certificates

this season, and it would appear that
Tulip raising has now become a craze like

Daffodil and Dahlia raising.

Raises Red, White and Blue Corn

Chk Auo. .June 30.—After three years
of experiment, Professor Wm. L. Wood-
burn, Northw^estern University, has pro-
duced an ear of Corn containing red,
white and blue kernels. Professor Wood-
burn asserted he would soon be able to
perfect his Corn so that the rows of
kernels would show solid bars of red,
white and blue. The colored Corn was
produced by crossing red and white Ears
to make blue ears, according to the pro-
fessor, then grafting the three.—Pnila-
delphia_ Bulletin, July 1.

Here's a chance for some wizard to
cross with Ornithogalum for "White
Stars," and possibly add "Pole" Limas.
We might tjieii plant "Old Glory" seed
and enjoy 'a; safe and sane Fourth by
celebrathifi it with floioers—or vegetables.

S. N. B.A..^*ER.

' . I .July reprints
'nd the foUow-

I 1. livered before

,

nive White of
L mJ „ himself as "a
the Linly real practical

farmer in this Congress:"

Kansas,

With such a vigorous spirit rampant
in our legislature it seems remarkable
that there should be any need for such
a preventive organization as the F. H.
B. with its quarantines!

Buffalo, N. Y.—There have been many
inquiries in the seed trade for perennials,

more interest being taken along this line

than ever before. E. A. Z.
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Seasonable Seed and Other Stock S^^e'voSi'o^Sl^^l"
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Grown), $4.00
per 1000; 5000. $18.75; 10,000, $35.00.

Sprengeri, $1.50 per 1000; 5000, $6.25.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz.

Giant, separate colors 80.20 $0.75
Giant, muied 20 .60
Dwarf, mixed 20 .75
Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any

trace of purple or white, Sl.OO per pkt.,
$5.00 for 6 pkts., $10.00 for 13 pkts.

Silver Pink. Long spikes and a ver>' profuse
bloomer. In original packets, $1.00 per pkt.

Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt.
randiflora, choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.
Cing. Extra selected.

Especially Selected Florist Prize Mixture
This mixture we c

florist. It contains
recommend to any

Giant Pansies
best colors of red.

Zvolanek's Rose
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth i

id°lifa";

Also includes the r ewest and most
sorts. H oz. $1.00, H oz. $1.75,

MIGNONETTE

SCHIZANTHUS

r WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora)

Hybridagrandiflora. t^cnii-dflarfn

GYPSOPHILA
Elegans grandiflora. Annual wh

Blue Bird. Mid

Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

Miss Louise Gude. ISril-

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine
lavender

Mrs. Spanolin. Fine white
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

ing pink
Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose...
Venus. White, blush pink

.

Watchung Orchid. Su-

wKlte Orchid. ;::.:::::.
Yarrawa, standard pink. . .

Zvolanek's Blue

).S5 S3.00 $10.00
.85 3.00 10.00
.85 3.00 10.00

3.00 10.00

3.00 10.00

Snowflake. White 85 3.00 10.00
Orange Beauty 85 3.00 10.00
Rose Queen. Greenhouse

grown, select. Too well
known to need detailed
description 3.00 10.00 35.00

Rose Queen, outside grown .85 3.00 10,00
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink 85 3.00 10.00
Blanche Ferry Spencer

(extra select) 86 3.00 10.00
Red Orchid 85 3.00 10.00

Apricot Orchid. BuB pink. .85 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb.
Christmas White $0.20 SO.CO $2.00
Lavender Nora 30 1.00 3.50

.20 .60 2.00

place your order for
Persicum Rose. Rose with deep eye.
Persicum Mauve. Mauve pink with deep eye.
Giant White. Large and fine white.
Prices (unless noted): $1,26 per 100 seeds,

$12.00 per lOOOseecfs.

CYCLAMEN—Giant German Strain

From the original introducer of the Wonder of

Bright Red
Dark Red.

Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $15.00
' ' 1.25 12.00

1.25 12.00
Pure White 1.25 12.00
White with Eye 1.26 12.00
Rose Marienthal 1.25 12.00
Light Pink 1.26 12.00
Our Cyclamen seed comes from the best

sources in Germany and Englancl. There are
no better strains to be had at double the
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA Pkt.

PRIMULA obconica gigantea.

Lave
.lexander Wallace.

.60 2.00

3.00 10.00

CYCLAMEN
Giant, English grown. Best strain of seed

obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red. $2.50 per 100

seeds, S17.50 per 1000 seeds.
Pink Pearl. Superb i

Princess May. Pale pink.
Phcenix. Bright red.
Persicum giganteum. White with red <

PRIMULA chinensis fimbrii
rists' Choice Mixture
Separate colors

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM,
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS. BOUVARDIAS.
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CIH
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS-SPECIAL OFFER
SCOTTII. TEDDY, JR., MACAWII, WHITMANII and SCHOLZELII. All

heavy fine plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 5!/2-'n- Pots. $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy, 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.
No plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped at

shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.Plant:

Write for of othe

GODFREY ASCHMANN |.?i?L^b?CPHrAf%t

GERANIUMS <

ROOTED
I CUTTINGS

Ready for Shipment

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchnerand Nntt $25.00 per Icoo

Cath with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Penn.



CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Ready Now
100 1000

Matchless S12 SlOO
White Enchantress 12 100
Pinlt Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthes 12 100
Aviator 12 100

Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBERG
Randolph and State Sts., Chicago, III.

CROTONS
23/^-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI FLORIDA

HAIL INSURANCE
Since Aug. 1, 1920

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid $60,000 for glass broken by hail

GREAT REDUCTION
100 1000

AZALEA Hinodigiri, out
of 2>i in. pots SIS.OO 8150,00
Large sizes on application.

AZALEA Am<ena, 2Ji in.

pots 15.00 125.00

10—12 in S7.50 tor 10
12—15 in 10.00 for 10
15— 18 in 15.00 for 10
IS—20 in 22.50 for 10

Amoena 4—5 ft. spread S25 to S35
Order now for next Spring delivery,

Thel Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY

OWN-
ROOT
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Craig Specialties For July
THE FOLLOWING STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, ORDER NOW

HYBRID ROSES
Including Ophelia, Donald MacDonald, My

Mar>-land, and Mrs. John Dunlop. Very fine

plants in bud and flower for Spring sales.

6-in. pots, at S85 per 100.

CROTONS
The Crotpn with its highly

indispensab"

foliage, is

iring Fall "and Winter. We
and most complete collection

' the present

.

S20 and §25 each

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so a

Dracaena Terminali

Exceptionally well colored,

234 -in. pots at S20 per 100.

3-in. pots at S35 per 100.
5-in. pots at S15 per doz
We would suggest ordering the

,8 the demand is alwayii great.

Dracaena De Snnetian

A strong, vigorous grower, wit
;reen foliage, which becomes bei

used and variegated.

6-in. pots I

: S75 I

: S1.25 €

: S2.00 (

3 the highly colored Dracaena. The

1 making up the — .

lar Easter baskets,

purposes. We are

B country. Que c

a Lindenii

!sangeana, but with the
outer edges of the leaf.

I $2.50 each.

f Dracaena Warneckii.

lark green outer
; stripe in center of leaf.

NEPHROLEPIS
Nephrolepis Norwood

St beautiful form of Nephrolepis to
eful, compact, a-id eymmetrioal, in

nd healthy growth. .\11 growers are

lepis Elegantissima Compacta
, compact form of Nephrolepis E
. each plant making an ideal shaj

GERANIUMS
Alice Lemon, 4-in. pots at 825 per 100.

Single Dryden. 4-tn. pots at $20 per 100.

BEGONIAS (New)
4-in. pots, heavy, at S35 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS TEDDY JUNIOR
A grand dwarf Feril. Fine young plants

" "per mo, $90 per 1000 .

6-in. pots, heavy at $12 and $15 per (

ENGLISH IVIES
We have a large stock of the small leaf

2H-i"n- pots, 2 and 3 runners to pot. at $10
er 100. S90 per 1000.

CYCLAMEN
; growing 100,000 plants this year and

2i^-in. pots at 120 per 100.

3-in. pots at $35 per 100.

4-in. pots at $60 per 100.

Fancy Dracaena

We are offering a collection of the new and
are Dracaenas, including Imperialia. Amabilis,

5-in. pots at $15 per doz.

Dracaena Lord Wolseley

Christmas, bring bright red

cellent Christmas variety.

2-in. pots at $20 per 100.

3-in. pots at $35 per 100.

4-in. pots at $60 per 100.

Stock Limited,
4-in. pots at S5 each.
,5-in. pots at $10 each.

PANDANUS UTILIS

H-in. pots at $15 per doz.
7-in. pots at $2 50 each.

PANDANUS VEITCHII

6-in. potB, S1.50 and $2.00 each.
7-in. pots, extra heavy. $4.00 and $£
10-in. tubs. $6.00 each.

ARECA LUTESCENS

Booking orders for

iggest placing orders

,n. stock at $20 per

our stock was i

year. Grown from the
strain of seed obtainable.
May and later delivery. S
at once to insure prompt c

2H-in. pots, equal to 3-

100, $175 per 1000.
4-in. pots, heavy plants. July 1st delivery,

at $60 per 100, $550 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS
Fine, heavy stock. 234-in., $12.00 per 100;

$100.00 per 1000.

this y.

6-in. pots
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Cultivating Indoor Crops

During the hot months of July, Aiifcust

and September cultivation of the soil in

the benches is most important; with the
thermonietiT iunuml tin ileg. outdoors, the
soil in a .iiii -r 'iin .1. >^p bench will be-

Chrysuiiil n, • .mts don't shade
enough t" I M, and water will

not give n ii, I , 111 i,M I r,iu' is very apt to

over water and actually cook the stock.

It is here where the constant cultivation

or stirring up of the surface of the soil

in th; benches will be of benefit. A bench
in fairly moist condition and cultivated
will not only stay moist, but the loose

mulch on top will keep the soil cool and
thereby encourage root growth. There is

nothing better than to cultivate often;

you can't overdo it with freshly planted
stock. The soil in the benches will never
crack or shrink away from the sides of

the benches if kept cultivated, and the
plants will do better. They can always
stand the heat in a house, no matter how
high; better if the soil is kept cool. This
is often overlooked, yet it is of great im-

portance.

Watering and Spraying

urely the
country and liable t.i slay In

der to avoid trcMibli- with st.i.k under
glass, especially Chrysanthemums, careful

watering is necessary. You are just as

apt to over water than let the plant suffer

underside of thr

There is nothing oi

things down late in

below the benches,
ends of the houses
and that holds practically

for the
weeks. With hot weather prevailing,
there is nothing better for the plants; it

Eromotes growth, and the plants will be
etter able to stand the heat of the fol-

lowing day. Watch the soil, keej) it moist
but not soaking wet, and spray freely.

Carnations

Getting Ready for Housing

in the benches three or four weeks before
you want to bench the field stock; in fact,

it is better that than to put off the filling

of the benches until the last minute and
run into a wet week. With very little

trouble you can get the soil once indoors
in just the right condition for planting,
not too wet nor too dry, and keep it so.

It's a pleasure to plant with everything
working the way it should, but an awful
job when otherwise. The man who starts

early can avoid having trouble. With the

the plants
to house i

a good job.

good month

iepends
July;

Seasonable Work
Before yon know it, the fir.st Paper-

white Narcissus will be here again; the
French grown Hyacinths, the Golden
Spurs and Trumpet Majors will arrive
and of course, if wanted for early forcing,

have to be planted. There isn't always a
great profit in the extra early Paper-
whites, but you want a few during early
November- Even if you have a heavy sup-
ply of Chrysanthemums, someone will

want ^Narcissi if they can be had, but
whether you plant early or late, right
now is the best time to get ready the
flats you will need for planting the bulbs.
You may be busy, but you will be more
so in September, and it isn't pleasant at

the time of planting to hunt up almost any
kind of flat just as you want to get the

Hardy Cut Flower Stock

Even if you don't make it a business of
selling perennial and so called hardy-
plants, vou suiciv uant a few to cut from,
next S!;niiii.r Wif!; 111. .-.-•* nf us, when
thr 'I' -' \- ' ••i I' - ." ready for
eiiMih. >! I 's, or the
\\,.' M, ^ ,. I , i.iu.s, Colum-

or garden flow-
It doesn't take
few of each of

Right
of

Dianthus barbatus Newport Pink. A good
stock of this sort will produce a high per-
centage of fine pink flowers, useful for
cutting. Gaillardias also are amoDg the
easiest grown perennials and fine for cut-
ting. So are the Shasta Daisies aad the
Lupins. All of the above are favorites
with most people and should be sown now
in order to obtain flowering plants worth
while by next Spring.

Coming Meetings and Eidiibitions

District Branch -----
crs' Association will be held here Tuesday,
July 19. J. W, Ross, Centralia, 111., Asso-
ciate-Secretary.

Tenn.—Southern Nurserymen's
Annual meeting Sept. 7 and 8.

Howard. Hickory, N. C.

ChattanoosD, Tenn.—Tennessee State Florists'

of Tennessee. Knosville. Tenn

Chicago, III.—Chrysanthemum Society

-Botanical Society

Rock-

Detroit, Mich.—American Association of Park
Superintendenta. Annual meeting in August.
Sec'y. Emmctt P. Griffin, 609 First National
Bank BIdg.. E. St. Louis, III.

Detroit, Mich.—Association of American Ceme-
tery Superintendents. Annual meeting in

September. Sec'y, W. B. Jones, Higbwood
Cemetery. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Los Angeles, Calif.—California Association of

Nurserymen. Tenth annual convention, Oct.
20 to 23. in conjunction with the FhII Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Sec'y. Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court St.,

Los ADfieles. Calif

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Westchester and Fairfield

Hort. Society Fall exhibition, Sept. 21 and 22.

J. Adair, sec'y, Greenwich. Conn.

New York City.—American Dahlia Society. An-
nual meeting. Sept. 29. at the Pennsylvania
Hotel. Sec'y. E. C. Vick. 205 Elwood ave.,

Newark. N. J.

St. Thomas, Ont., Can.—American Gladiolus
Society. Annual meeting August 12 and 13.

Sec'y. A. C. Bcal. 212 Kelvin pi.. Ithaca. N. Y.
San Francisco, Calif.—Dahlia Society ofCali-

Toronto, C

Schramm. 110 Stewart ave.. Ithaca.

Washington, D. C—Florista' Hail
of America. Annual meeting. AuguE
Sec'y. John G. Esler, Saddle River, I

Washii

. San Rafael. CaUf.

Sewickley, Pa.—Sewickley Dahlia Show, to be
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Society,
Oct. a and 7. 1921. Sec'y. George W. Kirk.

Syracuse, N. Y.—New York Federation of Hor-
ticultural Societies and Floral Clubs Annual
convention in September at New York State
Fair. Sec'y. Prof. E. A. White. Cornell Uni-
versity. Ithaca. N. Y.

Tarrytown, N. V.—Tarrytown Horticultural
Society. Fall exhibition. Nov. 2. 3 and 4. Sec'y,

E. W. Neubrand. Tarrytown.N. Y.

eka, Kans.^Kani Sta
I August 4 and 5. Sec'y,

Lloyd C. Bunch, Fredonia. Kans.

Toronto, Can.—Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association. Annual meeting second week in

October. Sec'y. A. Pochelon. 153 Bates St..

Detroit, Mich.

That Innocuous Soil Ballast

In connection with the appearance

of a New Jersey
where soil ballast had 'been dumped (al-

ready commented on on page 25) we
note the following communication to the
New York ,S't/H, in which paper the orig-

inal article appeared:
To the Editor of the Sun—Sir: Some days

ag there was on the back page of your^ paper
Flanders Poppie

In Flanders the Poppy is a wi

rather harmful weed. Is it not
possible that starting from Kearny ;

the Poppy may spread

; ''addttioi

should
Should these

doubted that the Federal Ship-

building Company would be doing a patriotic

they took measures to "exterminate the Poppies

and the bacteria in the Flanders earth at

Kearny. One has only to think of the harm
done to fields and pastures by such imported
weeds as Devil's Paint Brush in New Eng-
land, Russian Thistle in the praine states and
hosts of similar cases. S. G. Rich.
New York, lune 28.

We heartily approve Mr. Rich's pa-

triotic and precautionary suggestions and
their motives, but feel constrained to call

his attention to the fact that the F. H.
B., after "a thorough investigation of

such ship's ballast" has declared that "It

is perfectly apparent that there is very

little danger [of the introduction of

plant pests] from such material." The
thing that bothers us now is that since,

according to the Board, the ballast de-

posited in New Jersey must have been

safely free of insects, plant diseases and,

presumably, all plant life including seeds,

where did those Poppies spring from?

Robbing Peter to Pay Paul

I am leiiiiialr.i .if tins old Saying by
the rumor from Chiea^o that it is pro-
posed to add aiiotlier ifi per 1000 duty
on Tulip, Hyacinth and Daffodil bulbs.
I have known Tulip bulbs to sell for less

than this figure in Europe, but this .is

not the point that interests me. As a
correspondent naively tells us, the gov-
ernment needs the money and increased
duty on all luxuries is what the public
will have to pay to, in some small way,
make up for the loss in revenue brought
about by prohibition.
While I am not prepared to argue the

pi-os and cons of prohibition. I am
prepared to believe that through de-
priving the public of the luxury or the

suffered to an enormous extent. I be-
lieve, too, that by condoing soft drinks
to the exclusion of the other kind, the
former and ice creams have been boosted
up in price far and above their food or
stimulating value, so that today the people
are spending much about the same with-
out the government getting its former
revenue. Allowing that the authorities
get after the soft drinks for revenue, we
come up against the problem, "What con-
stitutes a luxury?" The luxury of to-

day may be the necessity of tomorrow.
Again, a heavy tax on a necessity makes
it a luxury, and, in due course, can put
it out of use if .the tax is raised suf-

ficiently. If the powers that be truly

consider bulbs as luxuries, it will not
be so difficult to keep track of them as

with certain other luxuries, but when
the total bulb tax is gathered in, how
far will it go toward providing another
luxury in the form of a super-dread-
nought? Further, as the government has
in recent years been at some pains to

convince us that various bulbs can be
grown at home, increased duty will either

check imports altogether or encourage
home production. In either case, revenue

Followed up to its logical conclusion,

and, assuming every kind of import ob-

ject is a luxury, we opine that the reve-

nue may be boosted up on such goods in-

definitely until people will not buy them,

then where do we get off? It's simple

enough. The revenue must be forthcom-

ing and as by taxation everything can

be luxurized out of existence, it follows

that it will be impossible to live and. as

undertakers will have had their busi-

ness attended to, it won't be possible

for anyone to die in the normal way.

We shall just have to get as near the
Statue of Liberty as possible; sing a few
bars of "My Country 'tis of Thee," and
dive in. What the fish will have to say
about it I am not prepared to

W.
Garden Flowers

Such tie of a 3-2-page bulletin-'

by A. S. Thurston, issued by the Univer--
sity of Maryland. "Say it with Flowers"
from your garden, is the author's theme-
and, for the Sumer period, he makes out n

Annuals, hardy perennials, Roses and
bulbs are dealt with in turn, their use-
fulness, description and culture being
fully detailed.
The home lover can derive much inspi-

ration and many useful hints from this
bulletin, which is well printed and freely
illustrated.

Indianapolis, Ind.

up-to-date manner so that there will be no
better in any city of its size in Indiana.

P. H. Wussow, representing the W. W.
Barnard Co., is in the city looking after
business.

Hartje k Elder are cutting a nice lot

of Zinnias for the local trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carlstedt intend

visiting their old home in New York City

Co, installing aa
Cumberland
I. They are

Gladioli during this

additional pump at theii

plant for their Skin
cutting some excelle
dry spell.

There is much of a scarcity for late
Chrysanthemum plants in this vicinity,

and it seems as if all the available space
will not be taken on account of the short-

age.
The August meeting of the State Flo-

Association of Indiana will be held

J greenhouses of the Smith & Young.

irles Hitz and family are visiting at
5on, Ind. Mr. Hitz's father is re-

d to be in a very serious condition,.

he family spends much time in. at-

Bros. Co., after a honey-
1 trip on the northern lakes.

Wiegand's Sons Co. are having a
I portion of their place refreshened
repainted. 1. B.
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Week at the Capital
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Simplified Cc
Simplification of the various consum-

ers' taxes so as to relieve retailers of

the necessity of collection and account-
ing, and placing this work upon the manu-
facturer, is being urged by officials of the

Internal Revenue Bureau, and the forth-

coming revenue bill may include provi-

sions shifting the basis of the various
excise taxes from the retail store to the
factory.

It is pointed out that the Government
is not collecting the full amoxmt due un-
der these taxes, the causes being chiefly

the neglect of clerks to affix the necessary
stamps and the difficulty of checking up
the many retailers. It is believed that

by requiring manufacturers to stamp all

taxable articles and collect the tax upon
their sales, jobbers and wholesalers re-

imbiirsinj; themselves by collecting from
retailers, it wi.iilil be easier to secure
maxihii. nun- 111(1 at the same time
woiil.i :i -srn the paper work
of iH.n 'I' , iiiil the retailers. Re-
taiU'i- ih.iii-'n^.- in' strongly in favor
of thus Migt;t'>'U<m, which would relieve

them of the uc-ccssity of keeping so many
tax records and making so many reports.

Railroads in Better Shape
Slightly better conditions prevail on

the railroads, according to reports filed by
the carriers with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, the net operating in-

come in May being nearly eight million
dollars more than in April. Operating
expenses are being cut wherever possible,

so that while the income is lower than it

was at this time last year, the roads are
beginning to show slightly better balance
sheets. Freight traffic on the railroads

is still at a low point, but it is expected
that the movement of grain, which has
already begun, will be followed by an
increased movement on the part of other
commodities, which will be followed by a
greater movement of manufactured goods.

Increased Unemployment—and
Why

Unemployment throughout the country
increased slightly during the month of

June, according to reports received by the
United States Employment Service from
its special agents in 65 principal indus-
trial centers.

"Detailed examination of the returns
indicates clearly the fundamental causes
of the protracted industrial depression
and the mounting tide of unemployment,"
declared Francis I. Jones, director gen-

eral of the service. "Continued unsatis-

factory conditions of transportation, with
freight rates in many instances consid-

ered almost prohibitive; lack of anything
like a normal foreign market; the pres-

ent low value of farm produce; stagna-
tion in iron and steel; high costs of con-

struction and general dullness of the re-

tail trade .stand out prominently as lead-

ing factors in the situation.

"Industry generally is optimistic, and
while the

"
likeliliood of a dull Sum-

mer in most lines is fully recognized, the
tendency is to count on improvement by
Fall and a healthy though not spectacular
business revival by the Spring of 1922."

Views of Proposed TarifB

The proposed new tariff will prove a
panacea for all our commercial ills, ac-

cording to Representative Fordney, chair-

man of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee, and the parent and champion of

the bill. Painting a rather gloomy pic-

ture of the commercial situation, he at-

tributed the upset in business to the op-
eration of the Underwood law.
The bill is to be voted on July 21, and

Mr. Fordney has informed the House that
immediately thereafter the committee
would begin work on a revision of the
revenue laws. Some hearings will be
held, but they will be limited, as the
committee wants to close the matter as

quickly as possible, when the new bill will

be presented and rushed through the

Tax Revision Said to Be Certain
Expressions emanating from the White

House indicate that there is no doubt in

the President's mind that tax revision
will go through this year and that elimi-

" ' profits tax is cer-

\'isitors to the White House have been
told that the extra session of Congress
was called for the express purpose of en-

acting the emergency tariff bill, taking

up tax legislation and making a perma-
nent revision of the tariff, and that this

plan will be strictly adhered to.
'

E. A. D.

AVho's Who in Hartford
W. E. Chapinof Fairfield ave. and Bu

Hartford, Conn.

ation of the

The Hartford Florists Club Outing
The Hartford Florists Club, to the

number of 75 autoed to the shore Satur-

day, July 9. Members and their ladies,

employees and friends, left George Mc-
Clunie's store at 9 a.m. (Why here? Only
because it was the only place to meet.)

On their arrival at Mormauguan (Cosy

Beach) East Haven, Conn., games and
sports were indulged in, after which

there was a shore dinner. The Club had
as its guests S. Moore, John Champion,

of J. Champion & Co., and Mr. Meyer,

all wide awake florists of New Haven.

All voted the outing a complete success

and we are looking forward to the Fall

meetings which will begin in October.

The florists of this city close their shops

Saturday afternoons at 1 p.m. during

July and August, following the custom

of the past five years.

Thoughts on Cooperation
Cooperative advertising has done

a great deal for the florist trade in this

citv. We have been employmg coopera-

tion for some time now and must keep it

up not only in advertising, but in keep-

ing our club together. There are times

when the other fellow thinks that he has

a grievance, but he soon forgets it, and

we are still the same bunch of live wires

that we have been in the past. True,

we are not all good speakers, but we're

verv good listeners. There are times

when we listen to some good fellow who
thinks that he knows what he is talking

about, and after you roll it around m
your "nut," why you find out that what

he has said is about 0. K. But in true

cooperation each thinks the same as the

other fellow does, all push together and

all get the business. Don't be jealous be-

cause the fellow who has the store above

or below your location has the good

window displays. Just do the same as

he does, if you can get away with it.

You will find that in the long run either

of them will help you out if you get m
a tight place. Without cooperation what

do you get? Nothing.

You know how the fellow from "Over

There" felt when he read his own obit-

uary. Well, that was about the way I

felt when I happened to note that The
Florists' Exchange printed in the last

issue that they wanted a live man at

this end or in Hartford, Conn. I have

held down this end for some years and

I will admit that for several months I

have been a "dead one" and asleep, but

this warm weather of the last month has

had a tendency to wake me up; again

the Hartford Florists Club has had its

annual outing and "your correspondent

his annual bath." So here goes for some

stale news—and some of the other kind

(with the permission of the editor of

the F. E.)

Arrangements for the convention of the

Rose growers and the Carnation Society

have been under way for some time and
the Hartford Florists will give theni a

royal good time. The convention hall has

been engaged, the hotel headquarters lo-

cated, etc. Now what we want is that

all of vou fellows that have any pep

left shall come and put your shoulder to

the wheel and boost for Hartford, Conn.,

the convention city that takes the dust

from no other convention city of the

past, whooper up, boys.

Stock Notes
Gladiolus, Candytuft, Delphinium

and other garden stock has been coming

in fine despite the warm, muggy weather.

Carnations are really a back number-
small and not worth the price asked.

Asters have been coming in in small

quantities, and as always we have Roses.

The quality has been fine; in fact, the

supply is better than the demand. The
natives have been exceptionally healthy

the past season and are at present, but

they continue to "Say it with Flowers"
in the way that we have "edicated" the

people in 'this city. Prices? Well, they

Gardens
do with

the san
ike city.

her other

of the business. At Memorial Day and
Easter he certainly had the goods, and
as for cut flowers—well, fellows, look out
for "Willie."

Brodrib, the J. Albert variety of the
Palace Building on Main St., he that keeps
anything that crawls, walks, swims, flies

or grows, has the windows that fetch the
crowds. In fact, they not only look in

the windows, but they get inside and
most always come out with a bundle, be it

a bird, fish or plant. For J. Albert and
his force of clerks know how to get the
shekles.

Lanes, Geo. F., of 180 Asylum St., in

the Majestic Theatre Building, has, as

usual, waked up Asylum st. to the fact

that "Saying it with Flowers" is the
way to get business. He is the boy that
can put them up while Bill, Harry and
Frank, his clerks, are there every time.
The old timers. Spear & McManus of

242 Asylum St., occupy their own build-

ing. Have you seen this old new store?

If not, get busy, as this firm has had
some of its customers with them for the
last 50 years. Why say more? They are
always busy there. Even when there is

nothing doing in the funeral line they are
getting things ready for the time when
they will be too busy to make Magnolia
wreaths, stemming Immortelles, etc. A
boy who gets a job with this firm learns

good practical experience, something that
he does not get in the majority of

stores. (This is good dope. Some of

you fellows try it out).

Coombs of Asylum st. and also Main
St., with his large force of expert design-

ers, is one of the few men who grow their

own flowers. All his stock from his own
greenhouses. Newton Osborn, vice-presi-

dent of the American Carnation Society, is

head man at the greenhouses, and I'll say
that Newt, can raise flowers every time.

He has a Carnation that we all hope will

cop the cup at the convention here next
year. Geo. Hunn, Fred McComber and
Angle are there besides the boss—Oh, I

forgot, there are no bosses in this es-

tablishment. It's all cooperation. That's
the thing to get the work out and to

make good feeling prevail. Coombs cer-

tainly has it and the business, too, so

why say more?
Among the many distinguished guests

at the outing last Saturday were Wal-
lace R. Pierson of the firm of A. N.
Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, and the rest of

the family. Didja ever see Wallace in a
bathing suit? Well, he looks the same
as I would, and that is like a Kewpie!
'Nuf sed.

Linden Florist of the Linden bldg.,

Main St., has the same inviting place that
he always has had. Good Summer win-
dows; green in tone and tasty, is the

Al'Linder, the Cedar Hill Florist of

Fairfield ave., has some Cyclamen that

is looking fine and coming along well.

Asters inside will be along in about
two weeks at this establishment. You
may be sure that whatever he grows is

second to none.

Growers look out! Eugene B. Drake is

again in the field in the wilds of Windsor,
Conn., where the best soil in this sec-

tion is to be found. Gene is still there,

and you caB bet that he will show some
of you fellows just how well flowers

can be grown.

There does not seem to be the usual

crop of amateurs in the Sweet Pea grow-
ing business this year, but they have
ventured in Gladioli. We wish them
luck—and other things.

Sandy PuUar, he that was a green-

house man, is at Geo. G. McClunie's, 165

Main st.

At the progressive E. M. Welch Flower
Shop, 194 Trumbull st., can be found all

that the market affords in novelties. Its

cut flower selection and artistic arrange-
ment of flowers, bridal bouquets, etc.,

show the studied requirements of their

customers. Andrew Welch, also E. M.
and others in the firm have a large follow-

ing. One may be sure that whatever he
may order will be of the best if gotten

at the above address.
George G. McClunie.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Prof. E. A. White is

planning to sail for England on the S. S.

Haverford, which is scheduled to leave

Philadelphia Aug. 14.

Meriden, Conn.
Greenbacker, Florist, has torn do^vn

two of his old greenhouses opposite Wal-
nut Grove, in readiness for a two-span
house of the most modern type, iron

Meriden is to have a new and upto-
date florist's store in the near future.
Reuben C. Blatchley, who for many years
has controlled a first class florist's store
at 36 Main st., has purchased property
higher up the street and directly opposite
the new Y. M. C. A. and adjoining the
Bela Carter Homestead. The property
has a width of 27ft. and rises steeply
from the sidewalk level. Considerable ex-
cavations are to be made so that the
new store, which will have a depth of
52ft., will be on the level of the street,
with a cellar beneath.
The store front and east side of the

building will be largely plate glass, the
walls being of red brick. Red tile floor-

ing and a beam and panel ceiling will be
features of the store interior. A green-
house with curved eaves, 25ft. x 75ft. will
surmount the store and the contract for
this greenhouse is in the hands of Lord
& Burnham. It is anticipated that the en-
tire store and greenhouse will be com-
pleted by October 1, by which time Mr.
Blatchley expects to have one of the
most completely equipped florist's estab-
lishments in New England. The building
will have a most artistic appearance
and will greatly improve the street
through the removal of the gravel litter,

which, with every rain, has been washed
down from this location.

Worcester, Mass.
Too much hot dry weather, followed

by too much rain and muggy weather,
which still continues, has made growing
anything a constant problem. Excessive
rains have swamped the lowlands and
beaten down Corn and Potatoes into the
mud. A trip to the Vermont State line

recently, showed us acres of Corn, Beans,
Potatoes, etc., all flattened, which must
result in a loss for the grower.

Business light, and good flowers plen-
tiful. WORCO.

Haverhill, Mass.
A charming open air wedding was held

at Haverhill, on June 29., the contracting
parties being Miss Helen O. Huntress of
Haverhill, and Winthrop Hale Thurlow
of Thurlow & Sons, Cherry Hill Nursei

'

Newbury.
The ceremony was carried out on the

lawn at the bride's home, the clergyman
officiating being Rev. E. K. Thurlow,
brother of the groom.

Lily of the Vally, white Roses and
Sweet Peas were the chief flowers used

'

the bouquets and decorations.
The groom, who saw service during the

late war, and his bride will, after an
tended motor tour, make their home at
Cherry Hill, Newbury.

Providence, R. I.

nes-

and

Summer Inactivities
Yes, Providence is still on the

map. June, the month of brides, has
come and gone and many of the city's

florists, with Cupid's assistance, did a
fine business. Possibly no shop had as
many of the better class weddings as the
Colonial Flower Shoppe, Inc.

Funeral work has kept most of us busy,
but now there is a general decline in all

lines as is usually expected in July. Many
of the florists are planning their Summer
vacations and those of their employees.
This month also brings around Wednes-
.day half holidays with all the shops
the better stores generally closing at
p.m.
Fred C. Hoffman is spending the Sum-

mer at his Summer home, Touisset, Mass.
Macnair the Florist, has a very pleas-

ing cool window, the center attraction of
which is a fountain with small ducks
bathing in it.

E. C. Brooks has opened his new Flow-
er Shop on Washington st., and is doing
a larger business than ever. He has
added to his force as a solicitor, Henry
Patry, who is well known here, and has
worked in nearly all the flower shops in

this city. T. F. Macrae & Sons of the
Fruit Hill Greenhouses are picking rec-

ord breaking crops of Tomatoes.
Gladioli have made their app.earance

and the supply is equal to the demand.
P. F. P.
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CYCLAMEN
They Are Selling Fast !

Repent Orders Prove Our Statement

"GUARANTEED QUALITY STOCK PRICED
TO SELL"

We Will Continue This Sole One More Week
Do No

Avoic

Red , D.
Cincinnati, Brighl
ce, Dark Salmon

Pure White. DaybreakLilac, Pure R.
Dark Blood Red, Christmas Ch
teum Lavender, White, Pink Ey<

ASSORTED, OUR SELECT
P.r 1

-in. E;

(210*11 the 1066 rat.

I'rr IU(«
$20.00 $175.00
15.00 140.00

HYDRANGEAS

2000 5-in S35.00 S300.00
3500 3-in 15.00 125.00

'nnn oi- in j Otaksa.. 7.00 ti5 00
oOOO 2;4-m.

I p^g^j,^ 6.00 .55,00

5000 2-in 5.00 45.00

lucking. All pla;

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Seasonable Stock
READY NOW

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS-2ii-in. pots, Mme. Chautard and
Mme. Hamar, §6.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Chinensis—2J^-in., large-flowered English strain,

$5.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS-214-in., Metallica and Sandersonii, $6.00 per 100;

Coralina Lucerne, ?12,00 per 100.

GENISTA Racemosa-23/2-in., pinched and bushy, §6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica—Large-flowering, separate colors, $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

BEGONIA CINCINNATI
3-in. $40.00 per 100 S'A-in. $50.00 per 100

BEGONIA MELIOR
3-in. $40.00 per 100

These are extra strong plants ready for immediate

shipment.

ARTHUR H. BOOL, Ithaca, N. Y.

Apr ,27-20

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

In the Land of Manatee
A charmingly written and well illustrat-

ed booklet relating to Manatee County,
Florida, reaches us. The enormous areas
down to citnis fruits and the wonderful
growtlis ..I i .In \ 1.1 iiiiro, etc., are de-

tailed. 111! ' - I- -iiu^' to note that
in the 111 I- i 1

II n, where Rea-
soner Jiii.- ihh-im.- u.- located, truck
crops aic a la^lil.v jiioiaable speculation.

Two carloads of Golery per acre is a
worthwhile crop.
Among the illustrations is a view of

the Roval Palm Nurseries above referred

The New

SNAPDRAGON
"Philadelphia Pink"

is considered by leaders of the "trade" to be the

FINEST PURE PINK SNAPDRAGON GROWN!

Trade Opinions:

1 \ molt lit I iblc r m
u mil ^ 11 t^ ith Its

•,tj,t t I U } 1 , ; ,nl

t Pied U II n ct n rr

qiimtc thade it indeed « lit

itself—CnAS H Gkakelow
Florist, Philadelphia, Pa

2 'Philadelphia Pini is

one of the best vai leiies I

have handled. The leading
retail stores used it the en-

tire season with great satis-

f a c t i o n.—E. Beenheimer,
Wholesale Florist, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

derfiil keeping qualities!—L.

FOR FULLER DESCRIPTION
turn to C. U. Liggit's display ad. in this and recent issues

SEEDS (New Crop) NOW READY!
Large Trade Pkt $1.00

SOLD ONLY BY

THE ALLMAN NURSERIES
(Originators)

HOLMESBURG, PHILA., PA.

C. U. LIGGIT 303 BULLETIN BUILDING PHILA., PA.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

SlemiidOfi^ T»^s CHRYSANTHEMUMS

for florists

colored by water. Write to Den-
nison, Dept. F. E.. Framingham,

Free from midge, he
Dr. Enguehard, Early
ory of Pacific, Harry

lly Rose, Smith's Ad-
. and White Bonnaffon.
p.r 100. $45 per 1000

Chieftain

SMILAX

Muggy Weather and Fruit Tree
r,. I

ASPARAGUS-- 1. --00

Diseases asters. I'm, i,,.,-. j .-.n moo
. ,

, ^, \

ENGLISH 1\ 1 : 1- OHIO
Aicordins tn notices from the ilass. POINSETTIAS I'l-m. moo

Agricultural College, Amherst, the ex-
|

STEVIA tompacta -' -,-ia. jOO

ceedingly warm, humid atmosphere of the
i
„• in il FlISHKILL

pa,t week is havin. a serious effect on all
j WOOQ BrOtHerS NEW YORK
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^'
That's the name of the new pink Rose! The name will be "PRISCILLA" probably after the public has had

It awhile, but we have -had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature,

knows more about Roses tha
the merits of this

E. G. Hill Co.,
Richmond, Ind.

we have placed 12 plants of it with each
than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on
of the following Rose growers:

Albert H. Amling Co.,
Haywood, 111.

Duckham-Pierson Co.,
Madison, N. J.

Rowayton Greenhouses,
Rowayton, Conn.

Miller Floral Co.,
Farmington, Utah.

Wellworth Farm Green-
houses,

Downers Grove, 111.
W. J. Pllcher,
Kirkwood, Mo.

Jos. Heacock Co.
Roeloffs, Pa.

Wendland & Kelmel,
Elmhurst, 111.

Joy Floral Co.,
Nashville, Tenn.

George C. Weiland,
Evanston, 111.

A. S. Burns, Jr.,
Spring Valley, N.

Rottt. Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.

Chas. H. Totty Co.,
Madison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,
San Francisco, Cal,

GuUett & Sons,
Lincoln, 111.

Noe-Ruzicka Co.,
Madison, N. J.

Ask them about it.

Wm. H. Elliott '

Madbury, N. H.

Anthony Ruzicka,
Madison, N. J.

Lakeview Rose Gardens,
Jamestown, N. T.

Bassett & Washburn,
Hinsdale, 111.

Harry O. May,
Summit, N. J.

this

Peirce Bros.,
Waltham, Mass.

L. B. Coddlngton,
Murray Hill. N. J.

it, if you will, at any time. They have
1 to tell the truth. We are going to let
itself! We shall be simpiv order takers.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

Jos. H. Hill Co.,
Richmond, Ind.

Stephen Mortensen,
Southampton, Pa,

Poehlmann Bros.,
Morton Grove, 111.

Exeter Rose Conservatories,
E.'ieter, N. H.

Brlarcliff Greenhouses,
Scarborough, N. T.

Budlong Rose Co.,
Auburn, R. I.

J. J. Fallon Co.,
Lynchburg, Va.

Rolf Zetlitz Co ,

Lima, Ollio

Van .\lien Bros. & Sons,
Coldwater, Micli.

Doemling-Schimmel Co.
Mich.Mt, Cleme

OUR SPECIALTIES
For Fall, 1921 and Spring, 1922, delivery

FORCING ROSES. Hardy New England grown, for best
results. Leading varieties.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS, which we believe to be one of the
scarcest items this year. A full assortment.

BARBERRY Thunbergii. 3-yr. So scarce only sold in orders
of assortment.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Strictly, 2-yr., heavy. We offer Just
a million in all grades,

APPLE, 2-yr. buds, as fine as can be grown.
PEACH. Excellent assortment but not as many as we had

last year.

RHUB.\RB. Graded one and two years. Large supply for
the mail trade.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Heavy, two-year, at very low prices.

MULTIFLORA japonica. Rose Stock. Our own growing.
Best American stock for budding.

SEEDLINGS in BARBERRY Thunbergii and AMPELOPSIS
Veitchii. i-yr.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, New England grown. None
better.

In addition to the above we offer the most complete line to
be found in the East.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

ROSES— PORTLAND—ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

COLLECTOR OF NATIVE PLANTS
TRILLIUM grandiflorum ^
LlLIUMcanadense
IRIS versicolor
SIVIILACINA racemosa

SICENTRA cana(
TIARELLA cordil
SANGUINARIA c

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
2'4-iii- pots, Slo per 100

POINSETTIAS

IBOUUM PRIVET

Box-Barberry
Now Well Known

Introducers

The Elm City Nursery Company
WOODMONT NURSERIES, Inc.

NEW HAVEN CONN.

en ordering. The Exchange

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Best for over half a century. FIRS, SPRUCE,

PINES, JUNIPERS, ARBOR VIT/ES, YEWS,
in small and large sizes. Send for price list.

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Evergreen Speciatiata—Largeet Grovert in America

Bo< 407 DUNDEE. ILL.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Prices Advertised are for the Trade Only

Collectors f

ive Rhododendron, Kalmia i

of North Carolina, Va., West Va., and Penna.,
ad Azalea. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

m, R. catawbiense, R. carolinianum, and R. minus, Kalmia,
Stroudsburg. Write us regarding your Fall requirements.

(D. L. & W. R. R.)STROUDSBURG. PA.

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. 1 , 4-6 m m at $ I 5.00 M. No. 2. 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November Ist.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

BOBBINK& ATKINS
Nurserymer, and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N.J. ::
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Shearing Shrubs for

Formal Use

N*
^O, the plauts sliowu iu our pho-

tograph are not Box bushes, but

illustrate how Japanese Bai

berries, by shearing, are adaptable to

formal positions anil just thoin\

enough to hold their owu against tho^e

who would abuse them. While the

shearing of shrubs in the guibo ot

"pruning" is usually to be deprecated,

these are times when frequent sheaiin,;

will fit them for formal use as a sub-

stitute for the more expensive Bos
bush or evergreen. California Privet,

for instance, is now- grown extensively
in this manner as globes, pyramids and
standards, the latter being a close sec-

ond to Bay trees. Being inexpensive
these formal Privets are in demand Sheared Japanese Barberry for Formal Specimen

\Mth rpeiiti n budrtei \uiseiymen
who hue nut aheadj done so will find

It to then interest to grow specimen'
sheaied Pmet Baibeiry and other
shiubb wiich lend themselves to this

tieatmeut Beech ml II ml iin have
long since been cli i i l l

i
\ ra-

mids ilthough tl i ad-

vocate the indi 1

1

uce
of these tiees i ii

i

i i i l)Ut

1 \thei should thev 1 ( uhn 1 t po-

Mti n wheie foimal trees lie appro-
puite

Sheaied specimen eveigreens are
often permitted to go into decline by
fiiluie to iemo%e the inside dexd wood
which iccumulate While pruneis ob-
sei\e the rule of lemoving interior

dead wo id in deciduous trees this is

iirel\ piaeticed though it would prove
equally beneficial in sheared ever-
greens Take any laige Box bush Yew
1 Retinispon shapely and beautiful

as they may be on the outside the In-

terioi will invaiiably show a conges-
tion of dead wood which is allowed to

lemain m most cases because it is out
t sight Sheaiing in this case is like

I jwdeiing 1 dirtv face to beautify it.

It hides inteiiii neglect
Samuel Newman Baxter.

Nuggets From the Nurserymen's Convention

"The two inillidu l"i,vs over there (in France) saw
in those liitli' (iiio iiud villages, that every court-

yard, lot 111- ;;,iiilrii was filled with trees, shrubs and
flowers ami I'vi-iy ~,iuare foot of ground utilized.

They havr hioimlit hack with them a subconscious
desire for similar development over here in our land
that you can arouse and generate. Why should we
not lead the world in this as in other things?"—Capt.
Arnold Joerus. ( We have heard and read of this

opportunity many times since the Armistice was
signed. But what have we done to take advantage
of it. and "arouse and generate" the desire of which
the captain speaks? Let us take care and not delay
too long—lest that desire die out from want of en-
couragement and a definite, nation wide movement to
satisfy it.)

"Then there is the Year Book on which $.500,000 a
year is being spent, of which copies are sent to the
voters with the Congressman's name in the corner.
I doubt if anybody ever looks at it, but you and
I pay the bill, not only in taxes, but in the value
we might get from the same amount of money spent
In other directions."—Ex-Secretary of Agriculture
E. T. Meredith. (Granting that there are frequently
interesting articles and valuable data in the Year
Book—even though these often duplicate material al-

ready issued in pamphlet form—the fact remains that
each issue rarely appears until the middle to the lat-

ter part of the year following the date it bears, so
that most of the statistics are obsolete before they
become available. As Mr. Meredith says, the cor-
rection of such extravagances is iu the hands of the
voters themselves. As horticulturists, we are sup-
posed to know more than the average layman about
such matters, and we should act accordingly.)

"If I were in the nur.sery business, it seems to me
I would put in a follow-up system with every order
I sell and keep that customer as a permanent friend
by giving him advice as he needed it."—Ex-secretary
Meredith.

"We believe we can raise our fruit tree stocks in
this country."—L. B. Scott. (If this prove true, com-
mercially as well as experimentally, it will open the
way to big advances in our nursery business. Let us
hope, however, that the shutting off of foreign grown
supplies, with which it is associated in our apprehen-
sions, will not be seriously ccmsidered until the facts

liavr hceii tlidiniighly proved and more or less taken
advantage of by our growers.)

"Your committee recommends that all members of

the American Association of Nurserymen join in any
experimental work that may be requested in this

oonniTtii.n" HW investigations of the U. S. Dept. of
Agricnltuiv iiihi nursery problems)—Special commit-
tee rrpoii, ( McLlern horticultural progress is eharac-
terizid liy ihr existence of a far greater degree of
haniiciiiy :ii[.l . ."peration between the men of science
ami ihr iii,i.ii(:il growers than in the past; its con-
tiniird (l.Mh.j lit will depend upon a continuance
and a luiihir strengthening of these relations. It

is the responsibility and opportunity of the grower
to test the practicability of methods advocated by
scientists, and also to indicate the particular lines
in which experimental, scientific work is most needed.)

"It is not the desire of the F. H. B. to bring cases
into court and convict people. The purpose of the
Board in placing quarantines is to try to keep dan-
gerous plant material from moving."—Dr. Karl F.
Kellerman. (In other words, a quarantine by this

definition, is simply a reminder not to do a thing that
is likely to react injuriously upon the man that does
it as well as the rest of the citizens. So far. so
good. But like any other useful precaution, a quar-
antine overdone is likely to be more bothersome and
harmful than useful, especially if it involves all

kinds of materials including many that the practical
business men of the Industry cannot conceive of as
being really dangerous. The theory of blanket quar-
antines may be good, but in practice it creates a sit-

uation in which the grower and shipper is warned so
often of "wolf! wolf!" that in time he becomes indif-

ferent and even incredulous as to the wisdom of the
prohibition—whereupon all its usefulness vanishes.)

"One quiet 'plain clothes man'—in the shape of our
Vigilance Committee— will get more results and catch
more crooks than a dozen big-starred policemen lined
up against the lamp post where every rascal can see
them."—Lloyd C. Stark. (Quite possibly this is true,
but wo liavo always thought of policemen more iu
tho n.itniv .>r in-pventers of crime than as mere de-
ted. n- :iiul iiiiinvhonders of it. And it is in this same
fieM I'l pii'Miiiioii that we have considered t^
"Tnisiwuriliy Trees" trademark—recently turned down
by the A. A. X.—as an entirely admirable thing).

"I recommend that by vote or otherwise, you di-

rect that your executive committee shall hold at least
three special meetings annually, one in the early Fall,
one Winter meeting and one late Spring meeting, and

that at the same time you specifically authorize the

payment of the expenses in connection therewith."

—

President Stark. (Whether or not the convention
acted on this we don't know, but we agree with Mr.
Stark that this was one of the most important recom-
mendations made in his address. The executive com-
mittee is the functioning brain of an organization, re-

ceiving impulses and stimuli from the different mem-
bers, committees and oflicers and sendiiig out orders,
advice and assistance to its units throughout the
country. What good is a brain that can actually op-
erate as a whole only once a year, or at irregular,

emergency intervals? Hegular seasonal meetings will
enable the committee to keep up with the needs of
the trade as they develop ; and certainly its mem-
l>ers give enough in the form of their time, thought
and energy, to make it unfair and unnecessary that
they should also bear the expense of traveling to such
meetings.

)

"The Interstate Commerce Commlission decided,
rather arbitrarily we think, that nursery stock should
be classified as first class, which meant a tremendous
increase in the cost of trees to the American tree
planting public. . . . The very health and pros-
perity of the nation will be seriously affected a few
years from now if our people are continually forced
to pay these new and excessive transportation charges.
. . . In rendering this decision, the Commission
has entirely overlooked a vital service policy which
all men and all nations have recognized to a greater
or less extent from the beginning of time."—President
Stark. (In working along every possible line for the
reduction of excessive rates on stock as well as other
essential commodities, we can and should emphasize
the fact that our business interests are only one small
factor in the argument and, that fundamentally, the
demand for lower rates is based upon the thought of
national service—the desire to "make America more
fruitful and more beautiful.")

"I would recommend that the association assist in

the underwriting of this publication (the official

catalog of plant names) to the extent of $1000, with
the understanding that this money may be paid back
into the treasury as fast as the volumes be sold."

—

President Stark. (In view of the tremendous impor-
tance and practical value of the work of the Joint
Committee on Nomenclature, of which this proposed
volume is the first fruit, it would seem beyond ques-
tion that the demand for the book will be exceedingly
great and its publication, in consequence, a perfectly

safe proposition financially. For this reason it seems

{Cijncludea on parje 13S)
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De La Mare, pr
tary; David T<
addrees of thisif this paper. Short address—P. O. Box 100 Times Square
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GuBtave Thommen, The Florista' Exchange, 24 Temple Street.
Somerville, Masa.

To reach New York Office—Call LONGACRE 0520

The Nursery Business as a Side Line
T'lider tlie nliove cnptiou Southern Florist comments

upon onr recent articles "The Small Nursery," by Nel-
son Coon, anil honors us by quoting a considerable
portion of the first instalment. In case any of oat
florist grower readers have overlooked these articles,
we commend them to turn up our issues for June
11, 18, 2.5 and July f). The information given in
these articles is the outcome of practical experience.

"Orchard and Garden"—A Correcti<

The

Fe<ler,

lers ot the alKive interesting volume
•Tnly 1!) ask us to announce that the

-hiii^ Co. is not now in existence. The
real iiiihii-lici-.; ;in' The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indian-
apolis. 'I'll.' hittir company took over the assets of
the Fcili'iiil rulilisliiiii; Go. and. as the book was well
advaiiir.l. III,. n.Mi- of the first edition bears the
Impriiii (.1 ihr nld company. Future editions will,

of course. Iiciir ilic title of the Bobbs-Merrill Co., a
firm nutc'l fur its hiu'h class work. The Bobbs-Merrill
Co. inform us they have two other books by B. W.
Douglass in preparation.

Do You Bowl, Shoot or Golf?
The eiitertaiiiiii.iit cuniiitic,. for the S. A. F. con-

vention desires tlie iiaiues of all those who expect to
attend and wlio are interested in bowling, shooting
or golf. In fact, it desires them so keenly that it

has sent u.s a telegram to that effect, wherefore this
special emphasis of the matter.
Looks as though plans were under way for one

real good time, doesn't It? By convention time, too,
the hot spell will probably have burnt itself out and
you'll be feeling just right for some competitive ex-
ercise. Better get your name down for at least one
of the convention ti.nniaineiits right away. Send your
entry to us and w,.'ll forward it. or mail it direct
to Z. n. Blackisf.iic, Wasliin-tnn Florists Chib, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Flower Day—and Flag Day, Too
|ir,-.i..iis .if liciirtv approval from S. A. F.
\onii.' and J. l\ .Viiiiiiann. with a cordial

iithiKiastic- r ptinii f,,r .Mrs. Simeon Shaw at
Worth, Texas, where she spent two days during
St part of June en route to North Carolina, with
preciable increase of the fund that was to enable
1 interview a number of Southern Governors on
ay. with her appearance before the State Flo-
\ssociation meeting at Oklahoma City on July 8,

vith excellent prospects for an opportunity for
1 explain her plan to the S. A. F. convention in

iiii.'ton—the future of the International Flower
iiovemeiit is taking concrete shape and assum-

iif the florists—or at least a well
rsciitativp proportion of them

—

vlicii the time comes they will
pari ill iii-iuring the success of

i]inriaiit .~^tcii would seem to be
lie iiiuposition before the public
\c form. In other words, the
iwcr Hay is designed to offer a
cxpii'ss a sentiment that many
Mo fully to explain it. must be
aiice. and the simplicity of its

iiiplicity is one of its most ap-

The Fordney Tariff, Pro and Con

Ways and Mo
sentafivc-. I

and Senator i

I think that
ested, as wel
should do likewise. -
Frenchtown,

ndiiii; you a copy of a letter I have
.1, W. F.uclney, chairman of the

..ininittoo of the Hou.se of Repre-
,iNo wiitiiig to my Congressman

florist and seedsman who is inter-

organizations of such tradesmen,

Clarence B. Fabgo.

(Mr. Fargo's letter is as follows:)

Tliis nicins a laroful. judicious, well thought out
job of publicity to start with and then just enough
stimulus from time to time to keep the idea growing
and spreading from person to person and from place
to place. The actual work in this connection, in order
to lie spontaneous, effective and popular, will have
to lie done, as we see it, by Mrs. Shaw herself, as
originator of the idea. But neither can she, nor
should .she be expected to a.ssume the expense of this
i'aiiii.ai;.'ii, Thi-i is a rfs|ion^iliility tliat slioiild he met

nip

Two More Big Meetings in the South

ot citi/.ens that have heard ot or become actively in-

terested in it, it is logical to expect them to advance
the first, small, but essential installment of funds,
esiiecially since, when all is said and done, their
trade is going to benefit in proportion as the move-

We therefore hope that florists who approve of this
iilea will turn their approval into financial support,
and send their contrihutinns, however moderate, to the
s,,iitli,rii FInrixt. Fort Worth. Texas, which has thus
fat- cariie.l the liiii'deii of promoting the idea in a
journalistic way. .\iid if. when you hear Mrs. Shaw
speak at Washington, you are impelled to hand her
an additional subscription—why don't be a bit afraid

The Flag Day Idea

Given a good idea, we lielieve that the more ways
in which it can lie made to appeal, the better, even
if iliis iii\oi\e.; tile addition of occasional supplemen-
tai-.v sn-Liestions to the ori.'inal prnject. Thus it has
occiirrei] to us tliat Flower I lay might gain an added
intoi national appeal, significance and observance
«itlioiii losin- anyiliiiiL' of its unique sentiment, if

it well' 1.. he thoii-lit of and developed as "Interna-

'I'o ci-eale this etfect \\ (' would simply retain every
tlioUL'lit that has already been advanced in connection
with the weai'iim of a th.wei-—any flower—on Nov.

Dear Mr. Fordney

:

I read in a Philadelphia newspaper the following:
"In his speech Mr. Fordney discussed his party's atti-

tude, what it proposed to do to remedy conditions and
to hell) hKsiiuss."

My father was a Democrat—and a firm believer in

Fi-ee Trade: I have not followed his line of thought,
but am a ItiimUlirai) and a believer in protection but
not roii/i.stiiiidu. I hope you will bear with me and

The immense amount of work involved in creating
a tariff schedule, both upon the part of yourself as
chairman and the committee, is realized, and dis-

crepancies and unfairness no doubt are bound to creep
in. But just as a small atom of iniblic opinion I am
addressing this communication to you.

After reading about helping business as stated in

the first paragraph above, I turu to another paper and
find an increase in duty of 300 per cent on an item
which is not produced in this country commercially,
and which, therefore, does not need protection as an
"infant industry." This is one duty that does not
help, but hinders business. I refer to the duty of $4
per 1000 on Tulip bulbs, as against the previous charge
of $1.

Of course I am personally interested and I expect
to pay more, in proportion to other items. But I do
most strenuously object to paying a 300 per cent in-

crease in duty on goods that are non-competitive with
goods produced at home. I do not think there is the
slightest shade of justification for such an increase.

Milking industry to meet the legitimate needs of

the Government is to he expected, but. I submit, is

there any use in killing the goose that lays the golden

We are glad to have received the foregoing definite

and oiitsiHikeii ex|n-essioii ,if o]iini(in in regard to the
Fordiiev Tarilt i:ill. .\s :\Ir. Fa)-.. -a\s. in his letter

to the 'cliaiiiiian of ili.. ^\'a\^ .iiid Means Committee,
he is inleresp.d in the pi-o|ioscd ditty on a certain

type of bulb liecaiise that is one of Ids stocks in trade.

At the same time he looks at the niattei- in a broader
light and with a view to the elfict of the propo.sed

tariff on the coiintiy as a whole and its trade in

general. This, needless to say, is the spirit in which
we should all consider the proposed legislation and,
having done so, we should not hesitate to make known
the final results of our study and decision.

The Exchange will he glad to give space to the
expressions of its readers as to the effect of the vari-

ous tariff schedules upon the different branches of the
florist trade and allied industries.

and at times disheartening, by the way,
,• little notice is taken by the public at
serious steps as they occur. Consider,

[he eniefgency tariff bill enacted into

d III lull on page 121. and the Texas State
- Asso. iaiion Convention, still underway as this
ten. I. Ill of which the first report is given on
I p. also .,f this issue.

idl'. -i-ioiic.i nt of the hi-i^ditening business
1' I- a- the s|. ten. lid trade exhibits

—

' : :aiii/aii.ih- lii-iory. And equally
'" " !i

I "ad minded, fa 1' sighted spirit ot
^ |~ l.> i- IIS decision not to charge for space

anejnh.ii ^honhl be regarded as a mere money
liio|i.i~iti.ai If its expenses can be covered

t levuh- a ch.ii-L'o nn trade exhibitors, so much
ter, iioi onl\ iiccinwe it will bring more of them
-c.'iie. Inn III-,, i,..c,ia~e the ^aviiig in rental
ahle III. \i~iiiii^ iiMlevaien to put that much
III" 'h'li- di-pl.i.i~ NppaL-eufly the florists of
lie si.n >i,,i. iiave no biek of faith in their
il aiiility to ofon Hal,, their exhibition hall to
le:- I hi- i- ,1 c.ii.liii.ni to be proud of. And
leir wiilinuiH-s p, adhere to such a policy at
when the main thought in so many minds is

get the money—and more of it—regardless.

I bind together
ith links of syiii

i-ove the greatest

Uts le.ss satisfactory than

s a matter of fact, does no
emergency tariff, namely
on have a very important
the florist industry, that

limping
oiiibat-

iictions

ved

ni I" the Imlli situation be uplield in the event of

ly s I~inaii iryinu' to thus make use of it? So far
. »e I H. no less an authority than the New York
.ini(,ii 1,1 cniHiinirr has expres.sed itself as being
liio ill the dark on this point. Presuniablv it will
. nrrc-aix hi iiiiai to the Solicitor (leneral himself
r :, riiliii- pl..^idod, of ,-.aii-e, that no hulh dealer

Here, iu any case, is a subject that can and should
' discussed with interest and with probable benefit

the trade. What are our readers' views upon it?
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Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists

The Washington Convention

out the f..Tlie secretary J

to all members

:

Deak Fellow Member :

The annual convention of the society to be held in

Washington, D. C, Aug. 16-18 next, is expected to be

the largest in the history of the society in point of

attendance. The city of Washington is a favorable

one for conventiniis of trade organizations and is vifell

able to carf fni- .i'..\v.1k of visitors, to all of whom the

lir riM appeal. On two other occasions

lia- I n held there, and the delightful

imI.iI iiy our brethren In the trade on
nni liiis a most pleasant memory. At

^ , \riitiou we are assured of even

lii\, and numbers of our members are

I I.I Uif convention dates with feelings

ili.iitionate fares will be authorized from

isitor must, to get the advantage of the re-

! make application, sufficiently ahead of

iiiii'. to the secretary of the society, 43 West
\.\v 'i..ik. l.ir a I 'I'l I iiicate of Identifica-

i- ..aiiii.-ai.. ~i I... iiL-ciited at the ticket

n |aiivha~iiiL; li.k.a^. \' i - itors outslde of the

/, ^ \.. ivhiiiL' I.. -.•! ilir i-ciluced rate from

Completed Registrati

attracti..!

our coiiM

hospitiilit

those oc-

the tortli

greater li

loolclui; f

of pleasure.

We hope to have you with us at Washington, and

believe that it will be to your interests, both business

and personal, to arrange to be present. It is good for

every man in the trade to get away from his ordinary

surroundings once in a while, and he feels the better

for the change. Besides, at the convention there will

be staged a great exhibition of practically everything

used by florists, in all branches of their trade, and in-

cludins the latest improvements in greenhouse con-

struction and requisites, and the newest ideas in flo-

rists' supplies of all kinds. Last, but not least, will

be the opportunity to meet with brethren iu the trade

from every part of this country and Canada, exchange

Ideas and note experiences. We are a happy lot of

mortals at these conventions, and get much pleasure

out of the friendships made.
You need not come alone—bring your wife, and

other members of your family if you have any. The
Ladies' Society of American Florists and the local

committee of ladies will take care of your folks while

you are in attendance at the sessions of the conven-

tion : and both you and they will enjoy the entertain-

ment functions always a feature of these gatherings.

Railroad Rates

The railroads are making us concessions in travel

rates this year. Five of the larger passenger associa-

tions have offered us a rate of one fare and one-half

for the round trip, and if you should not happen to be

in any of the territory they cover, you can buy a

ticket to the nearest boundary and from thence book
at the reduced rate.

The following are the te"rritories to which the re-

duced rate applies

:

Trunk Line: New York State (east of and includ-

ing Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge and
Salamanca), New Jersey, Pennsylvania (east of and
including' lOrie. Oil City and Pittsburgh) ; Delaware,
.M.ir.xlauil. liistriet of Columbia, Virginia and West
\ ir.'iiiia iiast of and including Wheeling, Parkers-
buri;, KeiL.va. Orange and Norfolk).
Central: i'rom territory west of Buffalo, Niagara

Falls, Salamanca, Pittsburgh, Wheeling, Parkersburg
and Kenova to and including Chicago and St. Louis,

and north of the Ohio River, including Cincinnati,

Louisvillr- and Caiv...

SoiTHw 1^1 1 i;\ : I'rom territory southwest of St.

Louis, ill. ln.|iii_' 1. xas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Mis-
souri (-..iiili ..I Ml-. .ml Ki%-er) and Louisiana (west
of Mis.si.si,ii.pi Kivci-i.

Western : 1

and St. Louis
Oregon and Nevada.
Southeastern : From territory south of Ohio and

Potomac, and east of Mississippi Elver.
The new England and Transcontinental Paciflc

Coast Passenger Associations do not come into the
arrangement.

X'isitors from New England will journey to the point
nearest to them in territory mentioned and take re-

duced fare tickets from that point.

Pacific Coast : Visitors from San Francisco, Los
Angeles, San Diego, Oakland, California, via direct
routes and from Portland, Ore., Seattle and Tacoma,
Wash., Vancouver and Victoria, B. C, via direct
routes can take advantage of Summer excursion rates,
equivalent to ono and one-third fares to Chicago, St.
Louis, Minii.his in.l New Orleans, added to the fares
from til..-.' mil. 'Ways by Eastern connections at the
one ami ..ii.- Iiali laru rate. The tickets to the gate-
ways mL-uiiuULd arL' good for three months from date
of sale, but not later than Oct. 31, and stop-over privi-
leges are allowed upon them. The through rate from
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and Oakland,
Calif., and Portland, Ore., Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.,

fur a r il>. mad ll in I la- lialim ..f I hi- l idirl' i.t

tho s...a..l.\.

Will. II |.iiiilia-iii^' lirkiis ascertain from the ticket

aseiil wlii-llii 1 ilii. r.ia.l y.ai will use is within one of

the passoiiLirr ass.iriati.ms. If it is not, find out

whether tliere is lui association road you can use, and
if there is not, buy a ticket to the nearest boundary
road, then purchase your convention ticket from that

point.

Dates of Ticket Sale and Return Limits

Trunk Line: Sale Aug. r2 to IS. Final return

limit Aug. 24.

Central: Sale Aug. 12 to IS. Final return limit

Aug. 24.

Southwestern : Sale Aug. 12 to 18, with final re-

turn limit of Aug. 24 from Missouri and Kansas. Sale

AuK. 11 to 17 with tinal return limit of Aug. 25 from
ri'maiiidiT i.r as-..riai iuii's territory. The following

Siiiiiliu.-iirii liiii- ai.. 111. I party to the reduced fare

arranmiii.-iii : A \ 1, M, Ky. ; Ft. Smith & Western
I!v SI I, i:i iti.m. \ Western By.; Jonesboro, Lake
Citv & Kastern Ky. ; K. U. & G. By.; M. D. & G. By.;

M. K. & B. T. Ry.
Western : Sale Aug. 12 to IS, with final return limit

of .Vug. 24, from Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,

Missouri, Nebraska, Northern Michigan, North Da-
kiita. Si.iiih liakiita and Wisconsin. Sale Aug. 11

til IT, Hiih liiial return limit of Aug. 25 from Colo-

rad... I. kill.., M..iitana, New Mexico, Utah and Wyom-

,•^,,1 Mil \-iii:\: Sale Aug. 14 to 16. Final return

liiiiii All- -Jl

i:, I II:, ii: . . riifinite from the secretary of the S. A.

F. mill (I- II. IIS riirhj as possible.

Tlie returning time limit expires at midnight of

date named.
As soon as possible after arrival in Washington,

get your ticket validated by the proper ticket agent

tor your return journey, bearing In mind that return

mu.st be commenced on the date for which ticket is

validated.
If yon think you will attend the convention, make

application for a certificate at once.

Again welcoming you.
Cordially yours,

John Young, Secretary.

The Trade Exhibition

The secretary is preparing to take up quarters in

Washington during the usual period prior to the con-

vention, and all exhibitors requiring Information as

to details concerning their space locations will be

able to secure the same direct from him, by address-

ing him at these quarters, the location of which will

be announced a little later.

The Cleveland National Flower Show

Floor plans covering the trade section at the Na-
tional Flower Show, Cleveland, March 25 to April 1

next, are now being mailed. Prospective exhibitors
requiring further information can have same on ap-
plication to the secretary.

Department of Plant Registration

Public notice is hereby given that The Tong &
Weeks Floral Co., Ashtabula, O., submit for registra-

tion the new plants mentioned below

:

Geranium Herbert Tong.—A seedling of Barney.
Colin-, red. shade lighter than the parent, but habit
and characteristics similar. A free bloomer, flowers
semi-double and of large size.

Geranium Bed Barney.—A seedling of Barney.
Color bright red, habit dwarf and branching. Very
free bloomer, flowers semi-double, and of large size.

The color Is a shade darker than that of Elcard. The
foliage and habit are very similar to those of the
Pink Barney, or, as It Is now known, Madame Barney.
Geranium Mother's Day.—A seedling of Lawrence.

Color, red, a shade lighter than the parent, but habit
It has the characteristics of the parent, excepting
that it is a stronger grower. Very free bloomer, and
extra early. Flowers are semi-double, and extra large.
A particularly good variety for Mother's Day trade.
Any person objecting to these registrations, or to the

use of the proposed names, is requested to communi-
cate with the secretary at once. Falling to receive
objections to the registrations, the same will be made
three weeks from this date.

American Rose Society Notice

Dissemination of the Van Fleet Rose Postponed
Until 1922

At the meeting of tlie ex.. iiii\.- ...mmittee of the
American Ro.se Society held in Washiimtou, D. C,
on June 1, it was decided thai the \aii Fleet Rose

—

,W. C, TJI—whieh is t.. I ailed "Mary Wallace"
should I", llie tii-si (,, 1... .ii--,.miiiated under the joint
agreenieiii i...|\m.i.|i ih. I i..].aianient of Agriculture,
the AmiTi.aii I;..-.. s.,ii,i.\ and cooperating nursery-
men. At that time it was believed that it would be
feasible to supply bud wood from the mother plants
this Summer to the various nurserymen. When this

plan was announced, however, it was brought to the
attention of the society that this scheme might work
hardships upon nurserymen who live at a great dis-

tance from Washington. Therefore, after consulta-
tion with the directors and with the Department of
Agriculture it was decided that this plan would be
abandoned and that no nurseryman would receive
propagating material before next year, the exact time
to be announced later.

This notice is sent out to inform all interested
nurserymen of the change of plan. The announce-
ment given out that no application would be con-
sidered after July 1 is void and the secretary will
continue to receive applications. Due notice of the
date by which application must be filed will be sent
out to the trade papers and all nurserymen who have
signified their Interest, when further details are com-
pleted. John C. Wister, Sec'y.

An Omission

In making record in our issue of Feb. 12 of the
death of the late Thos. Boothe de Forest, who passed
away on Feb. 6 at the Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) hospital,
mention was made that the deceased was survived by
a widow and three children, also by a mother and
sister. Through an oversight no mention was made
of the father of the deceased Henry S. de Forest, who
is well known in the trade, or of one brother, and
three sisters instead of one, all of whom survive
Thos. Boothe de Forest.

Mrs. Emma Herr

Mrs. Emma Herr died at Lancaster, Pa., July S.

from a complication of diseases from which she has
suffered since March. She was 72 years of age, the
daughter of David and Louise Hess of Lancaster
County. She is survived by her husband, Daniel K.
Herr. a former florist, her son, Albert M. Herr, and
two sisters. Miss Mattie and Mrs. Kate Trout, and a
brother, Elam. The funeral was held from her home
and the interment at Longinecker's Meeting House.

A. M. H.

George W. Wright

George W. Wright, president of the Dunkirk Seed
Co., Duuliirk, N. Y., died on July 4 at the age of 65.

The oldest of three brothers and long engaged in the
seed business, he had earned the reputation of being
one of Dunkirk's wealthiest citizens. He was a na-
tive of Fredonia and, in addition to his widow and
daughter, he Is survived by two brothers and two
sisters. The funeral took place under the auspices
of the Dunkirk Commaudery, Knights Templar, on
the 6th Inst., the Rev. C. L. Rhodes of Fredonia of-

flciating.

Frederick Haffner

store downtown.
He is survived by his widow and two sons; his

daughter died some nine mouths ago, the shock of
which did much to affect his health.
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A Compendium of Modern Azalea Knowledge
JcJohn Dunbar Reviews the New Azalea Monograph by Wilson and Rehder-

Have You Seen It?

IX
rich color brilliancy, in their dazzling shades of

apricot, salmon, orange and vermiyon. and their

soft tints of primrose, sulphur and buff, there are

no shrubby plants in the gardens of the north temperate

zone that can excel the Azaleas. The Monograph of

Azaleas by Ernest Henry Wilson and Alfred Rehder,

recently issued by the Arnold Arboretum, is a timely

and comprehensive work dealing authoritatively with

all the known Azaleas of the Old and New Worlds.

The authors have described a number of new species,

have made a number of new, varietal combinations,

and have thrown much light on the origin of certain

species and garden groups which subject has for a

long time been more or less a matter of conjecture

among botanists and horticulturists.

Although the authors adopt the generic name of

Rhododendron for Azalea, it will be difficult for hor-

ticulturists and gardeners to get accustomed to call-

ing the deciduous species of the genus anything else

than Azaleas, because in external characters they look

so different. While the American species of Azalea

seem well separated from Rhododendron, the differ-

ences are much less pronounced in the Asiatic species,

so the authors deem it best to limit the genus as

proposed by some earlier authorities.

Mr. Wilson deals with the Azaleas of the Old

World and describes 34 species, and a great many
forms that are widely distributed. As he says, they

"are found over 45 degs. of longitude and 30 degs. of

latitude, and altitudinally from sea level to about

3300 meters (10,000ft.)" One of the species. Rhodo-

dendron luteum (Azalea pontica), a very familiar

plant in European gardens, extends into Eastern

Europe.

Mr. Wilson throws much light on the origin of the

socalled "Indian Azaleas" of greenhouses. He doubts

that the true Rhododendron indicum of Sweet, which

he found growing wild and in abundance in Taku-

shima Island, had anything to do with their origin,

but believes that the "Indian Azaleas" of Western

gardens have sprung since about 1850 almost entirely

from Rhododendron Simsii, chiefly in Belgium, but

some in France, and others in Germany. R. Simsii,

he states "grows abimdantly in the Taugtsze Valley

from near Ningpo to Mt. Omei in the far West of

China." He further states, "I can detect no influence

of any species other than R. Simsii in the Indian

Azaleas, though without question R. phceniceum and

its forms have been used."

It is always important to ascertain beyond ques-

tion the origin of any groups or races of garden plants,

especially if they have been ascribed to a wrong

source, as appears to have happened in the case of

the Indian Azaleas.

"To my mind," says Mr. Wilson, speaking of those

fascinating plants, the Kurume Azaleas, which have

recently been brought into the lime light, "they are

the loveliest of all Azaleas. The colors are so pure

and exquisite and of such varying hues and shades

from white through pink and salmon, to scarlet, crim-

son and the richest magenta." He ascribes the origin

of these lovely Azaleas to R. obtusum X japonicum
which grows abundantly on Nishi-Kirishima, at 650

to 1500 m. altitude, and in other neighboring localities.

Among the different species of Asiatic Azaleas, per-

haps, there is none more likely to become popular in

American gardens in time, than R. Schlippenbachii.

This ie said to be a common shrub in Korea, and par-

ticularly abundant on the Diamond Mountains. The
large pure pink blossoms are particularly handsome,
while the whorled, broadly obovate leaves give this

species an appearance distinct from that of all others.

This Azalea is perfectly hardy at Rochester, N. Y.

;

we have had a number of plants of it here several

years, and it flowered this past Spring for the first

time.

The proper position of Rhododendron japonicum is

also clearly defined. This beautiful hardy Japanese
Azalea, worthy of a place in all gardens, was for a
long time mixed up with R. moUe. It was uncon-
sciously used in Europe, after the middle of the last

century in hybridizing with other species.

In the second half of the monograph, Alfred Rehder
enumerates 17 species of Azaleas in North America
and describes several new species and a considerable

number of varieties. There is no doubt that the na-
tive species are splendid plants for American gar-

dens. Some of the extreme southern forms may not
prove hardy in northern gardens, but at least eight

of the species are perfectly hardy at Rochester, and
are beautiful park and garden plants. Mr. Rehder
deals at considerable length with the difficult sub-
ject of the origin of hybrid forms, of most of which
"The parentage is so mixed that it is impossible to
recognize their origin with certain, particularly if one
is not sure of at least one of the parents." He says
further: "It may be necessary to raise more than one
generation to arrive at satisfactory results." How-
ever, there is no botanist more able to throw light on
the origin of many of these hybrids now in cultivation.
Mr. Rehder says, "Like most Ericacese they are cal-

ciphobous" (that is, lime haters) "and therefore are
absent from limestone regions, although R. roseum
is found in Western New York, and R. oblongifolium
in Oklahoma on limestone soil." We do not know
anything about R. oblongifolium. but we have known
the native Azalea of Western New York, now known
as Rhododendron roseum. but formerly as Azalea nudi-
flora for a great many years, and' it is perfefctly
happy and flowers freely on limestone soil. In fact,
I have found it growing on Onondaga limestone rocks,
in only two or three inches of soil, the roots literally
growing in the disentegrated limestone. The flowers
vary from light pink to deep rosey pink, are delicious-
ly fragrant and showy, and are usually in bloom from
May 15 to June 30. This is one of the hardiest of
the American species, and should be used extensively
by planters, as it is suited to a variety of soil con-
ditions. The true R. nudiflora has a much more south-
ern range.

Perhaps one of the most beautiful of the Ameri-
can species is R. calendulaceum, which is mostly con-
fined, in its wild state, to the Appalachian Mountain
region. The flowers range in color from deep yellow to
orange scarlet and a large group in bloom is remark-
ably effective.

Rhododendron occidentale is the only Azalea found
west of the Rocky Mountain region. Its flowers are
fragrant and usually white with a tinge of yellow on
the upner lobe. Mr. Rehder says it has not proved
hardy in the Arnold Arboretum, but there are plants
of it here 6ft. to 7ft. tall, that have flowered freely
for many years.
The monograph contains numerous interesting

notes in connection with the text, and horticulturists
and progressive gardeners, who are interested in
Azaleas and desire uptodate information, should not
fail to secure a copy.

Nursery Department
|

Nuggets From the Nurserymen's Convention
(Continued from page 133)

little enough to ask of an association to share in the
underwriting of the work until the books can be gotten
into the hands of the thousands who will want and
use them. We believe that every horticultural or-
ganization in the country should contribute to this
cause, making it a thoroughly cooperative one.
Whether as a loan or as a definite contribution, we
believe that whatever they advance will prove to
be a splendid investment.)

"Most nurserymen are probably aware that in the
near future we will probably have to depend upon
American grown seedlings exclusively in our pro-
duction."—President Stark. (Behold, the handwrit-
ing on the wall. What are you doing (a) to promote
investigation into the problems of seedling production
in the United States, and (b) to adapt your own
methods to the shift if and when it comes?)

"The nurseryman must deliver to the planter or
to the transportation company as the case may be,
good trees in a healthy and vigorous growing condi-
tion. His duty and responsibility should end there.
It is not up to the nurseryman to carry his responsi-
bility on, over and into the backyard of the planter."—President Stark. (Here, at all events, is one answer
to the question propounded in our article of June
18, page 1419. But is an attitude expressed by "Here
are your trees; that let's me out," one that will ac-
complish the most for the individual nursery business
and the whole nursery trade? Note Ex-secretary
Jleredith's suggestion near the beginning of this coi-
lection of notes and comments.)

"The sales outlook for the future is good. . . .

At the same time nurserymen should realize that un-
necessarily high prices may bring about a later over
production which would disturb the equilibrium of the
industry for a considerable period. . . . We have
no re.ison fur pes.siniism; we have every reason to
be optimistic ; ImiI :iI all times let us keep our eyes on
thepusl.i^ well a- "1] llie future, so that the mistakes
and tiniiiilrs III ihii past will arm us and. assist us in
the .solving (if the jiiiililems of the future."—President
Stark. (As a famous commander urged his men to
"Trust in God, and keep your powder dry," so the
best program the nursery trade—and all American
business, for that matter—can adopt is "Hope and
look for the better, sounder times that are coming

—

but don't neglect to do everything you possibly can
along the lines of hard work and sensible economy
to bring those times into being at the earliest possible
moment.)

"With the ever increasing tendency : of legislative

bodies to prescribe business rules of conduct, would it

not be the part of wisdom to beat them to it and es-

tablish uniform rules and methods for ourselves, that
would at least tend to make legislative action appear
more unnecessary?"—Harlan P. Kelsey. (Insofar as
such standardizations are really useful,and beneficial

to both the industry and the public, yes. But we are
inclined to believe that the "necessity factor" is not
always given maximum consideration by lawmaking
bodies, so that whatever an industry might do, the
legislators would think up some way to "go it one
better." To meet this situation, all we can do is to
strive for more representative representation, and
voice our opinions so vigorously and unanimously that
our convictions and desires cannot possibly be mis-
taken or disregarded.)

"Is a non-warranty clause advisable and is it pos-
sible to devise one that protects? This is one im-
portant question for a standardization committee to
consider."—Mr. Kelsey. (If that is typical of the sort
of problems that will come before such a committee,
we can see that committee with white hair and a wild
hunted look in its eyes long before it is dissolved.)

" 'We believe that if each and every catalog house
would use the same scale in describing grades and
would offer the same, or corresponding grades, it

would greatly facilitate matters,' says a large South-
ern nursery firm. Well, why don't we?"—Mr. Kelsey.
(Frankly, Brother Kelsey, you can search us. We
don't believe there is a single nurseryman but
could think up a number of advantages of such a
standardization plan—but how many of them can be
gotten together to adopt one?)

"I recommend that a Committee on Standardiza-
tion and Abbreviations . . . be appointed for the
coming year and that not less than $1000 be made
available to cover its expenses."—Mr. Kelsey. (Here
is another suggestion upon which, according to all

available accounts, we cannot ascertain whether the
convention acted or not. It should have, for without
such a body the work cannot go forward ; and what
Is worse, much if not all of the work already done
will be undone, left unfinished and wasted. Let us
make standardization one of our standards—and go
to it.)

Heat and Drought in Europe

Every once in a while the weather man in Europe
shows what he can do in the way of letting loose
extreme heat and withholding moisture. The.
controller of the British weather, possibly annoyed by
references to the everlasting rains in England in
1920 by Chas. H. Totty, E. G. Hill and other American
travelers has smote the entire country with a drought
that, according to latest reports, has continued for
134 days in many districts. Water has become so
scarce in the south of England, that in some cities

and towns, a heavy curfailmeut on the supply has
been essential. Garden watering and even baths are
taboo.

London's millions are credited with so lowering the
depth of the Thames, that navigation in the higher
reaches will soon be impossible.

Apart from drought, great heat has also been gen-
eral although not continuous. London reported 135
deg. one day in June, presumably in the sun, but
with the humidity, snob as we have of late experi-
enced entirely I.-icIuiil-. wc lin not doubt but the phleg-
matic Londoner lias, thimmli it all. continued to go
to business in Ii(m\_\ nmli rw imi-. and complete lounge
suits; perhaps evrn tin' tup hat and frock coat.

Similar conditiuu.s have not existed since 1911 and
as we happened to be in London in July that year,
we know it can be hotter there than many Americans
realize.
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Sparks from the Seed Trade Convention Anvil

And a Few Reflections to Which They Have
Given Rise

Wlieii scvi'iiil liiiiidn.'«l of the leading members of

an impoitaiil in.lu-iiy .^-et together at a trade con-

vention it is h. Iir r\pc'i'ted that a good many worth
while tliiii--^ will 1h ~:iid in the course of the de-

liberations. I.ii.iwisc it is probable that a number of

these iiiif;lit easily be overlooked or quickly forgotten

in the face "f the continued streams of eloquence

—

when tlii'ii- si-nilicance and important warrant them
a better fate.

It is with the idea of insuring permanent record

or at least a second consideration for some of the

weightier observations and some of the pithy sen-

tences that were delivered at the seedsmen's conven-

tion, that we are presenting herewith a few scattered

extracts—not necessarily in sequence—with occasion-

ally a word or two' of comment that they occasion.

These extracts are taken from the reports and papers

already printed in The Exchange, because we con-

sider them worth more than a single, perhaps super-

ficial reading.

"It is the differences of opinion that make life

worth while."—E. P. Annan. (There you have it

:

the real and complete explanation of why this world
is, after all, such a good old place to live in. For it

doesn't matter what the subject at hand is, there is

never any shortage of differences of opinion about it.;

"Commercially, as business men, we are striving to

live up to honest, clean, commercial moral standards."
—Same speaker. (It is as a result of our marching
beneath that banner on the whole and in the great

majority of cases that the National City Bank of New
York, summing up the existing business situation, is

able to say, "We know that our banking system is

intrinsically sound, and that it has already proved
its capability to withstand the shock of a period of

extraordinary strain. • • • We know that our ability,

as a nation, to produce the raw materials which our
people need, and which the world must buy from us,

has been in no wise dwarfed We know, finally, that
our industrial and business organization is geared for
production. • » »")

"But what do we find today? Too much politics in

business and not enough business in politics."—Same
speaker. ("Hear, hear," we cry. But that's not
enough ; we must get busy and work for the improve-
ment we desire to see brought about.)

"These are the men who have taken a personal
interest in the agi-icultural development of America
by introducing new and rare strains of vegetables and
agricultural varieties, recommending better types and
better strains."—Mr. Mangelsdorf. (Always there
awaits the man engaged in an essential industry

—

such as the seed trade—the gratifying knowledge that
to whatever degree he wins success he is to that ex-
tent not only promoting his own interests, but at the
same time contributing to the welfare of his fellow
men.)

"The South comprises geographically about one-
third of our country. It contains about one-third of
our population. It is the most essentially American
part of the country, with only a negligible per cent
of foreign born. It produces approximately 40 per
cent of the agricultural products of the United
States."—H. C. Hastings. (We take off our hat to the
Southland—and with an extra flourish because, what-
ever it has thus far accomplished, we know that it is

but on the threshold of the great things it is going to
do and the great services it is going to render in the
future.)

"The seed business is the only business that has to
compete with a straight out gift enterprise on the part
of Uncle Sam. What's worse, is that the taxes we
pay go to buy and distribute gratis seeds in direct
competition with us."—Mr. Hastings (No worse, per-
haps, but equally bad, is the fact that after aU this
expense is incurred and this business competition
effected, the public receives merely a less than aver-
age lot of seeds of mediocre varieties in quantities
too small to be of any practical value or service. The
single point around wWch any -benefit accumulates is

—the temporary prestige of a Congressman in the
eyes of a few of his more credulous constituents

!

)

"It is no secret that the seed selling season just
passed has beeu a generally unsatisfactory one. * * *

This is disappointing, yet it was hardly to be ex-
pected that the seed business should escape when
every other line of business was having large and
able-bodied troubles."—Mr. Hastings. (The big thing
to remember is that the trade has weathered the
storm and proved its inherent strength and endur-
ance. While there may yet be troubled waters to sail
through, the voyage can be made with a stout heart
in the knowledge that, notwithstanding an occasional

FritJ Bahr's
Philosophy

This is the way it looks to me—If Every
Florist throughout the Country would In-

crease his Glass 20 per cent, All o( the Stock
grown Would Be Sold at a good price with
Plenty of Room for More.

As to What is Best to grow—That Pays
Best to Grow what You can Grow Best. Do
It.

To the Retail Grower with limited facili-

ties, Bulb Stock tor Winter and Spring flow-
ering deserves Most Attention. There is Al-
ways a Demand for it; it occupies Little

Space and Attention and that only for a
Short Time and is not Particular as to the
House it is in.

The Good Lord isn't going to Help the
Man who Races on a Slippery Road, headed
for Nowhere and Without Chains.

Credit to the Man who keeps on Building
and spreading out, but he has the Right sys-

tem who will, at the Same Time, keep on in-

_ vesting in Liberty, Real Estate or good Mu-M nicipal Bonds.

to that sort of intcr-

: a real appreciation
ig in America.)

!'y spent annually by
s own wares. I be-
here which might be

-. instead of spending
"'ss away from each
lie idea that under-

li in connection with
i--a. It doesn't mat-
ilnwer using thought
lie individual retail-
nand for his flowers

MG^
leak, the vessel of the industry has remained tight

and sound in the main and is good for the trip

ahead.)

"It (the close study of our businesses) will usually
show that we have accumulated many bad habits dur-
ing the period of easy business."—Mr. Hastings. (Just
as we lay on fat, so we take on careless habits dur-
ing times of abnormal prosperity; just as we have
to exercise to get rid of that adipose tissue, so we
have to work, plan and keep everlastingly at it, to
shake off those habits.)

"It (the seed business) is a profession as well as
merchandising, and he who can most perfectly com-
bine the essentials of the two will reap the greatest
reward."—Mr. Hastings. (Truly, a profession to be
proud of, and a merchandising business to make good
with.)

"Before another active seed selling season opens
we ought to be down on a firm foundation with our
expenses down to a normal or near normal basis."

—

Mr. Hastings. (A consummation, as one of Shakes-
peare's characters—we think, offhand, it is Hamlet

—

says, "devoutly to be wished.")

"We deal essentially in necessities rather than
luxuries and consequently will reap the benefit of the
inevitable 'come back' in its early stages."—Mr. Hast-
ings.

"It takes about 43 times as great acreage to feed
men if you have grown first the food for animals and,
thereafter eat the animals."—Kirby B. White. (While
this is a perfectly accurate and emphatic way to
point out the importance of crops

—

and the seeds from
which they grow, it must also be remembered that as
a source of certain essential foods, such as milk, and
for other useful purposes such as work and manure
production, some animals are necessary to the most
successful farming. Consequently the future is bright
for seeds of feed and forage crops, too.)

"Gardening is, after all, the highest form of agri-
culture."—Mr. White. (If it is not out of order we,
as an organ of the florist trade, might remark that
probably some of the highest types of gardening have
been achieved by flower growers.)

"Farmers have not begun to realize the possibili-
ties of home gardening as a source of profit."—Mr.
White. (Gardens Increase as the interest in them and
the ability to conduct them increases. The time to
instill these two qualities into peop leis while they
are young. Consider England where, we were re-
cently told of five villages, none of them of more
than 2000 inhabitants, within half a dozen miles of
one another, and each with its thriving garden club
including all classes of citizens represented in each

ers opportunity to create a deni:
by means of his own advertising.

"The way to increase * * • is to see that the goods
are moved off the shelves of the man to whom we
sell."—Mr. White. (One way t.i .I.i ihjs is liy means
of more and stronger advorti-iiii: lii.iii ihe dealer him-
self is able to carry. This m,.:,,,. ,., .uiresiiouds to
the principle of national adveitiMiiv' Uv tlie manufac-
turer, which has worked out so snceessfully of recent
years in many lines of commercial activity.

)

"Any man who introduces a variety that is not
any better than some other varieties already estab-
lished * * * and who deceives in the least, injures
the whole seed industry."—Mr. White.

"In 1896 we had in nine Southeastern States 31
seed stores ; we now have in the same States a total
of 127. The number of catalogs and price lists pub-
lished by them is approximately 6,000,000; the num-
ber of employees during the busy season 2000.

"The South is able to point with pride to what is
iJicii.alily the largest strictly mail order seed firm iu
Anieriia—H. G. Hastings & Co., Atlanta, Ga.
\\e liave a man who, I believe, holds a record, in

S. M. Fleming, Franklin, Tenn., who has handled an
average of 35,000 bushels of Golden Millet per year
tor 30 years.

"We produce 92 per cent of the Watermelon seed
sold for commercial purposes in America; we have
the largest Okra seed firm iu the world ; Georgia pro-
duces three-fourths of the Pearl or Cat-tail MUlet
used in America. All of this speaks well for the seed
business."—High lights from the address of F. S.
Love. (When we read facts like that, is it any yt-ou-
der that we rejoice that the Civil War ended as it
did, and not with the separation of the South from
the Union. It wasn't that the North wanted so much
to beat the South ; it simply couldn't afford, and didn't
want, to lose it.)

"Seed treatment can be done most advantageously
and with the least outlay of time and labor by com-
mercial seed dealers, seed growers, pickle companies;
or other wholesale handlers, while the seed are stilt
in large quantities, and before they have been dis-
tributed to retailers and growers."—Dr. S. P. Doo-
little. (No good farmer thinks of buying an animal
for breeding purposes without an accompanying certi-
ficate of health. Can we not look forward to the tim&
when no progressive grower will ask or pay the best
price for seed that does not bear a certificate of
health—or at least, that it has beeu treated against
its worst disease enemies? That treatment will then
represent another field in which the large seed dealer
will render service to the public and the country.)

"At a time when men are either making a lot of
money or losing a lot of money, they are not over-
enthusiastic about establishing reforms."—Fi-ancis C.
Stokes. (The theory being, we suppose, that when
they are prosperous reforms don't seem needed, while
when the road is rough and rocky, they don't like to-
run the risk of having an innovation make bad mat-
ters worse. And yet, either of those times may be the
very best of opportunities to try and better conditions,
since when money is plentiful we can best afford to-

experiment and are most likely to fall into careless,
wasteful habits that ought to be mended ; and at other
times a radical reform program may be the most ef-
fective way to create a better set of conditions.)

"Many of the experiment stations are making regu-
lar inspections of certain crops and it is probable that
some of tliem will not certify seed if less than 99 per
cent varietally pure."—^L. L. Olds. (Nor are the ex-
periment stations alone in this crusade for higher
quality in seeds. Their progress is being carefully
watched by practical growers everywhere, who are
also keeping up with the procession and insisting that
the seed they buy and use shall be the best. The
trend is definitely upward. The seed trade, through
its leading members and its associations, has helped
it in that direction. It must coutinue to do so, iu
future, both for its own sake and for the sake of its

customers.

)

"We feel that each individual seedsman would do
well to keep in close touch with the work of his own
experiment station."—L. L. Olds. (In the past the
attitude of the trade with respect to the stations, the
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w.is not unlike that of the child toward the polic

•—a combination of indefinite fear and a desire to keep
well out of his way at all times. Gradually this feel-

ing has given way to a realization that the stations,

like the policemeu. are plauued and operated to help
serre and protect legitimate interests and that they
are "out for" only the tmserupulous and unlawful.
With the change has come great progress and benefit

for the seed trade, and as the contact becomes even
stronger and more continuous, so will the benefits

also increase.)

"We suggest that all of those growers who are
appealing to their Congressmen for higher duties, get

together with a committee of those dealers and im-
porters who desire lower or moderate duties, and
harmonize their differences before sending your next
tariff committee to Washington to meet the new tariff

Issues."—J. C. Vaughan for the Tariff Committee.
<Now that the schedules of the new Fordney tariff

bill has been made public, it liehonves the trade to

carefully .study the sections dealinu: with seeds and
see wherein tlic r.iti'^ an- liiL'lHT ur lower than was
antici|i,ilr(l ..i- d.'-iird, 'I'lirii. wiih a definite situa-

tion til wink 1.11. a J. lint I'l niiiii'iiilation emljodyiug
the iirf\ ailing .iiiiiiimi nf all i-l.issi's in the seed trade,

as suggested liy ilr. \'augluiu. can be drawn up and
presented to the Ways and Means Committee while

the Legislature is deliberating the bill.)

"Broadly, cooperation means any kind of joint effort

for good."—President R. B. Buchanan, Southern
Seedsmen's Association: (Therein is indicated the

difference between cooperation, of which the aim is

good, and the occasional unscrupulous development of

the idea of a combination of forces observed in some
trusts and monopolistic groupings of capital, in which
the one desire—gain—obstructs all other objectives or

cou.siderations.

)

"I believe that every member of this association

should have the names of those who disregard credit

terms and ignore your demands for payment until

you bring suit."—I'resident Buchanan. (This is but
another aiiiilicarimi of the force of publicity directed

.throuu'li tli.i iliaiincls of constructive, protective co-

.operatiiin, of wliiili the etliciency has often been
proved in I lie jiast and which in this case should
prove e.inally \aliiaMe. In this same field is the col-

leetiiin M-i\i.e lemleied by the F. T. D. and of which
only praise i~ im i lieeming from all who have had oc-

Gypsy Moth and Brown-Tail Moth Quarantine

Amended Regulations of Quarantine No. 45

(Effective after July 1, 1921.)

Uinler autliority conferred by the plant quarantine
act of .\n^;n^t l:ii, r.i12. I MI Slat.. ?A~^), as amended
by tlie ail 111' i'i.n:;i.-.< ;ii.pi-iiveil March 4, 1917, (39
Stat., li:;i, llii.-ii, ii is i.iiieieil Unit Eegulation 3

of the I'ules anil leuulatinns .siipplemental to Notice
of yuarantiue 4.j. (in account of the gypsy moth and
brown-tail moth, which became effective July 1, 1920,

be, aud the same is hereby amended to read as fol-

lows :

Regulation 3—Infested Areas
The following towns and all the territory between said towns

and the Atlantic Ocean are designated as gypsy-moth infested

Gouidsborough, Sullivan, Hancock, City of Ellsworth, Maria-
ville, Waltham, East Brook, Amherst, Aurora, Plantation 33,
Greenfield, Greenbush, Argyle, City of Oldtown, Hudson, Brad-
ford, Cha

• " . . -

The Flower Seed Industry of California
||
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By L. D. Waller, L. D. Waller Seed Co., Guadalupe, Calif., before the 39th Annual
Convention of the American Seed Trade Association, St. Louis, June 22 to 24, 1921

Garland, Dexter, Corinn
Hartland, Athens, Solon, Bingham, Embden, New Port-

land, Freeman, Salem, Phillips, Weld, Roxbury, Andover,
Newry, and Riley, Maine; Shelburne, Gorham, Bean's Pur-
chase, Jackson, Bartlett, Hart's Location, Bethlehem, Whitefield,
Lancaster and Northumberland, New Hampshire; Lunenburg,
Vermont: Dalton and Littleton, New Hampshire: Barnet, Dan-
ville, Peacham, Marshfield, Plainfield, Orange, Corinth, West
Fairlee, Strafford. Royalton, Banard, Bridgewater, Woodstock,
West Windsor, Cavendish, Andover, Weston, Landgrove, Lon-
donderry, Winhall, Jamaica, Wardsboro, Dover, Wilmington,
Marlboro, Brattlcboro and Vernon, Vermont: Northfield, Gill.

Greenfield, Deerfield, ilontague, Levertt, Amherst, Hadley, South
Hadley, Holyoke, West Springfield, Agawam and Longmeadow,
Massachusetts; Somers, Stafford, Union, Eastford, Chaplin,
Mansfield, Windham, Scotland, Canterbury, Griswold, Preston,
Norwich, Bozrah, Ledyard and Groton, Connecticut.

The following towns and all the territory be-

tween said towns and the Atlantic Ocean are desig-

nated as lirown-tail moth infested area:

Swans Island, Brooklin, Bluehill, Surry, Trenton, Lamoine,
City of Ellsworth Dcdham, Bucksport, Orrington, Hampden,
City of Bangor, Hermon, Levant, Kenduskeag, Corinth, Exeter,
Stetson, Etna, Plymouth, Palmyra, St. Albans, Hartland, Corn-
ville, Skowhegan, Norridgewock, Stark, Anson, Industry, Far-
raington, Wilton, Dixiield, Peru, Rumford, Bethel, Gilead, Batch-
elders Gram, Stow. Fryeburg and BroV||field, Maine; Eaton,
Madison, .Mbaiiv. \\'atcrville. Sandwich, nolderness, Plymouth,
BridciMii I. \1. inai,,, Grafton, Enfield, Grantham, Croyden,
Spriin I'

I
1

'
! l.-n, Newbury, Washington, Lempster,

Wiiiil 11, I .

'I Ilk, Peterboro, Sharon and Rindge, New
Hanip-ii \v 11. Gardner, Westminster, Princeton,
HoliKn. r.i 1 I

,
I. i,r, Oxford and Douglas, Massachusetts:

WE KNOW that \eu'etable seed was being suc-

cessfully produced in California as far back
as 1S51, History has failed to record when

the first production of flower seed began, but in 1SS5
the first Sweet Peas, consisting of not over a dozen
varieties were grown in a moderate way. Their merit
was tpiiekly reeiignizeil and gradually other flower

seeds were ailileil In ilie list. By degrees the out-

side world lieuaii III lealize that our climatic condi-

tions gave ;i vil;ilit.\ ti> our seeds that made them
desirable tiiid the industry grew- until the advent of

the World War. By that time, it had become so im-
portant a factor in the world's market that when
the crisis came, the dealers here and abroad turned
to California for practically their entire supply.

Growth of

The war gave the flower seed industry of Cali-

fornia a tremendous impetus. Orders were doubled
over night, demands for unusually large amounts of

flower seeds were received not only from the trade
in this country, but from England, Canada, Australia
and also practically all other couutries whose soil was
not invaded or blockaded. Many of you know how
the growers rose to the occasion and that for the

past eight years it has been necessary to almost
double the acreage each year.

It has been impossible for me to compile on such
short notice, accurate data on the acreage devoted to

flower seeds in California, but I believe that if we
omit the Sweet Peas the total will run well over
2000 acres, some of the leading lines being : Aster,

Alyssum, Antirrhinum, Calendula, Candytuft, Cosmos,
Larkspur, Mignonette, Nasturtium, Petunia, Stocks,

Verbeua and Zinnia.
Again omitting the Sweet Pea acreage, we find the

growing of small flower seeds confined to the south-
ern part of the State and to practically two distinct

distriets. The southern part of San Luis Obispo
Ciiuuty with Guadalupe and Lompoc in the northern
part of Santa Barbara County form one district, and
Los Angeles with surrounding territory the other dis-

trict.

Methods
The growers quickly realized that this increase in

business would not be lasting unless the greatest ef-

forts were made along the lines of quality and to this

end our combined efforts have been directed.

The production of quality flower seeds was set up
as the guiding star to be followed regardless of cost

of production and, hardest of all, regardless of de-

liveries. Owing to the fact that we received many
orders for varieties ordinarily purchased abroad, it

was ofttimes necessary to import stock seed. This
so-called stock seed is a sad story. Often we rogued
out two-thirds of our crop of same variety in order
to true up the strain.

Those were years when we wore out many roguing
sticks ; one customer named us the "Ruthless
Hoguers," and we are proud of the title.

The first few years, the growers had two problems

:

first to raise the quality and, second, quantity pro-
duction.

It was diflicult to do both at the same time, but
by "Ruthless Roguing," it waS accomplished and how
successfully, is shown by the size of the flower seed
industry in California today. Only two and a half
years after the signing of the armistice, the growers
have succeeded in making California flower seeds
stand for the highest grade of quality, along with the
other high grade products of our State.

It is perfectly obvious that to become successful
growers of flower seeds, we must build up our strains
and just as large manufacturing concerns employ a
number of high priced chemists, the California grow-
ers employ one or more hybridists, who are continu-
ally working to perfect present strains and develop
new ones.

Nearly all the growers maintain a considerable
acreage devoted exclusively to experimental grounds,
a workshop, or as the French have it, a "Jardin d'ex-
perienee." The very best laud is selected for this
acreage, it is intensively cultivated and generally
bears a definite relation to the total acreage under
cultivation.

It is in this workshop that various strains and
varieties of flower seeds are cultured and careful rec-
ords kept of their behavior, as regards trueness to

.\dviiiices ill varieties are made by plant selections,

mutations (natural selection) and cross fertilization,

and the careful observer is able to select plants for
various attributes, e.g., precocity, doubleness and va-
riations in color. These selections are carefully grt

in the trial ground with due attention given to spac-
ing. The plants will show a number of variations

from the type selected and from this seed a number
of rows are grown the following year from which
the dominant strain is selected, and a block grown
stock seed for field planting the following year. Whea
a dominant is once determined, field roguing is a (

paratively simple process and we have what is known
pure Hi sin

The evolution of inutations is, to a certain extent,

shrouded in mystery ; suffice it to say these mutations
are for the greater part true and continue true.

This process of selection continues year after year
with a great number of species and varieties and if I
may be permitted to say it, the strains of flower
seeds grown by the California growers are as near
pure line as it is humanly possible to make them.
Few of us realize the debt of gratitude we owe

Austrian monk, Gregor Mendel, with whose work on
cross pollination on Peas, most of you are familiar.
Most of the great advances of today, especially

early flowering Sweet Peas, are by cross pollination,

where the color of the late or standard sorts is

planted in the early type. By this process, a mar-
velous number of new and pleasing shades now exist

in the early flowering types.

Quality

By these intensive methods, always keeping quality

as the main object to be attained regardless of cost,

we stand prepared to prove that the quality of Cali-

fornia grown flower seeds is second to none.
Every seedsman who visits our State and inspects

the growing crops, returns home converted to Cali-
fornia flower seeds. This fact is proved by increased
orders placed, especially from those who visit Cali-

fornia for the first time and they generally remark
that they wish they had started to visit us ten years
sooner. A trip through the ranches of the larga
growers cannot fail to impress one with the great care
and pains taken, the cleanness of the fields and purity
of the strains.

Added to quality we have another factor equally as
important. Strong Germination. It is well known that
California grown seeds give a higher germinating
test and hold their germination longer than seed
grown in any other climate, and this is a big item
for seed that has to be carried over.

Our climate is particularly adapted to the natural
curing of seed and we never have had to resort to
artificial drying. You are now all familiar with the
quality of the California grown Nasturtium seed;
bright clean appearance and hardness of hull. This
is caused by our bright sunshine and absence of rain
during the harvest period. So with quality we alsc

have strong germination, and quality, plus germina-
tion, is a combination hard to beat.

Mixtures

Along with the effort for purity of color, type and
form came the problem of mixtures. A properly
blended mixture is a work of art and, although it

may not seem ditticult, it is really much harder to
accomplish than the growing of one straight pure
color. Mixtures are all grown from formula and
we try out many new formulie each year.
When a perfect blend is obtained, the formula is

perpetuated aud the mixture is made up in exactly
the same way each year. All mixtures are grown
along these lines and it is necessary to grow a great
many varieties of each species, some of which have
very small sales in separate colors, but which have
to be grown to enrich the mixture.
As an example: A peculiar case arose in the i

ture of Cupid Sweet Peas several years ago. Cupids
had been declining In popularity for a number of 5

years, and the growing of them in separate colors had''
been discontinued although about twenty distinct col-

ors used to be listed. But there was and is enough
demand for the Cupid mixed to make them worth-
while growing.
The mixture was running back and consisted of

90 per cent Blanche Ferry and would shortly have
contained nothing but this variety. It was impossible
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to buy them in separate colors as no one had them,

so we had to select as many varieties as we could

that were left in the mixture.

We managed to save the seed of the last lavender

plant in an acre patch, also red, cream, white, maroon
and several lighter colors and by listing them sepa-

rately, we have again created a limited demand and
have" achieved our main purpose, a perfectly blended

mixture.
Future

The California flower seed growers are looking for-

ward to the future, confident that quality, plus strong

germination is a combination hard to beat ; one that

will hold the California flower seed industry steady

in the position which it has attained, and which we
are holding in spite of foreign competition and low
rates of exchange.

It is only possible to give you a slight idea in this

paper as to the work the growers are doing in order

to give you something better than you have ever re-

ceived before in flower .seeds. Tou can only realize

it by making a visit to California yourself.

Our business is producing, .vours is distributing;

we are both dependent upon and must cater to the de-

mands of the ultimate consumer. We, the growers,

are familiar with and appreciate your educational
campaign in this direction, but—do you know what
we are doing to back up your claims to the consum-
ing public? It is true that you strive to win the con-

fidence of your trade and we in turn try to merit
yours, but first hand information is a valuable asset.

Where ignorance is bliss there is much more to be
gained by getting wise. I have tried to briefly out-

line to you an American industry which we, the grow-
ers of California, believe is adequate to supply the

nation.
I believe that I voice the sentiments of the con-

vention when I state that the excellent hospitality

shown us by our friends, the seedsmen of Missouri,
has made us all feel at home. The favorable impres-
sion will linger. It has been said that Missourians
like to be shown. On behalf of the flower seed grow-
ers of California, I accept the challenge, come to Cali-

fornia and see for yourselves, the Invitation is gen-
eral.

Stick to the Fo

Cyanide for Fumigating

THE necessity for constant fumigating and the
ability of some pests to resist ordinary fumi-
gauts has prompted many commercial florists to

adopt the hydrocyanic gas system in preference to

any other, both because of its efficacy and its com-
parative cheapness. Many, however, are afraid to

use it, because it is extremely deadly to handle and
also, when not handled correctly, is liable to injure
plant stock. Some have had so little difficulty with
the gas as a fumigant that they are apt to be care-

less with it, but while fate may be kind to them
for a long period, there is always the possibility of

something going wrong.

Contemptuous Familiarity

Familiarity breeds contempt is an old saying and
on this account people are apt to take risks which
the ordinary individual would on no account attempt.

It is this familiarity that prompts men to attempt
to smoke or carry naked lights in mines, or store-

houses of explosives. Some motorists become so used
to handling gasoline that to them it seems needless

to exercise the great caution the law compels. Such
people are apt, in the end, to receive a severe lesson,

assuming they live to tell the tale.

The same carelessness and familiarity led many
soldiers to handle high explosives with no more
consideration than they did Potatoes. They adopted
the fatalistic attitude that one way out was as good
as another. This attitude was sound euongh so far as

it went, but this writer preferred to take the long

chance and when sent on fire duty outside a maga-
zine during a Zeppelin raid, I made certain that

neither I nor anyone in my party was carrying
matches or any other material likely to cause
sparks.

True enough, the bombs might have got us in-

stead of falling a few miles away, in which case half

a million shells would have made any July 4 display
look insignificant, but the fact that "Jerry" mis-
judged the distance was good enough for me.

Taking Chances

One grower of my acquaintance is so used to hand-
ling cyanide, that he and his helpers just guess at it.

Experience in tlie way of uijury to plants or efficacy

as a white fly killer has taught them that so many
dishes and so much chemical will do a certain house
containing a certain crop, allowances being made
for the atmospheric conditions. The stuff is just
measured out, not weighed, and all goes well.
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The Resistance of Mealy Bug
Jlealy bug, red spider and scale call for a dose

eiglit times as strong, while dormant trees and vines

may be subjected to double this latter strength. In

all instances, the water should not be poured into the

acid, but in the reverse order and sufficient earthen-

ware dishes should be used to distribute the gas
evenly. The cubic capacity of the house should first

be ascertained in feet and, the number of dishes de-

cided upon with the necessary water and acid placed

in position. The cyanide in the exact proportions

should then be dropped into each bowl of fluid, that

farthest from the door being dealt with first.

Time for Quick Action

WilliDut tiirlhi'i- delay the operator must then hurry

to llie oilier end Heating each dish as he passes, after

wliiili I he deer sheuld be locked and no ventilators

opeiii'd liir al li-asl 40 minutes.
In all cases, the fumigation should be done after

sundown ; if used while the foliage is in active assimi-

lation of light, injury will result. Absolute dryness

too is essential ; no watering should be done prior to

fumigation. A still evening should be chosen and for

obvious reasons, damp weather should be avoided.

Safety First

In a general way, it is better to leave the houses

dosed all night, but in hot weather this cannot be

done. On no account should anyone enter a house

for at least half an hour after all ventilators have
been opened.

It sliould be mentioned that sodium cyanide is pro-

pnitinnately clieaper and safer than potassium cyan-

ide and phosphoric acid is, because it is safer, pre-

ferred by some. This acid, however, is more ex-

pensive than sulphuric.

In passing, it is of interest to note that hydrocyanic

acid gas was discovered as far back as 1782 ; it was
then known as prussie acid. Many years elapsed,

however, before its real usefulness became recog-

nized. Hydrocyanic acid is one of the deadliest poi-

sons known and in the pure state is a colorless liquid.

Like many other poisons it is used in medicine.

Possible Dangers
Used as a fumigant in the recognized manner, the

gas is always a source of danger to plants especially

when impure acid is used. It is also safer to use

the mixture after the acid and water have cooled.

By applying the cyanide immediately after the acid

and water are mLxed which generates considerable

heat, the danger of sulphurous gas is increased. For
this reason, temperature plays a big part, 60deg. being

the highest it is safe at.

A Cyaniding Machine
lu lOiiKhiiiil, eyaiudiug is largely used both in com-

mercial and private greenhouses and a machine
known as the Edwards cyaniding machine is favored

by most oiierators as it permits the operator to tip

in the cyanide while he stands outside the house,

thus insuring absolute safety.

Generally speaking, all kinds of plants may be

cyanided, but it is wiser to underdose rather than

overdose. In most cases three fumigations at inter-

vals of a week will clear every kind of pest.
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A leaflet issued by the society early in the Spring
made among others, the following plea for more
kindly treatment of the Mountain Laurel—a flowering
shrub as truly native to this country as it is beautiful

:

There is a Mountain Laurel, for
soon be putting forth

For the Protection of Our Wild Flowers

Bringing up again the matter of the protection of

our native wild flowers and plants from extermina-

tion—upon which subject we have already published

several comments—a writer in the Boston Transcript

calls attention to the Society for the Protection of

Native Plants with headquarters at 66 Newbury st.

in that city. Here is a focal point for all activities

and interests looking to a preservation of our testhetic

natural resources that are so common—or used to be

—

that we have become careless with them; it is an
organization that every plant loving American should

join, partly from a spontaneous desire to take part

in Its efforts and partly through inability to resist

its appeal to his patriotism and his appreciation of

the beautiful in life.

the Lau

carefully cherished
This shrub is a plant

in gardens. Yet we are exterminating our Laurel,
year truck loads of it are used for the making of fes

decorate ballrooms and churches. Each festoon means that
year's growth and with it hundreds of clusters of the wond
ful pink flowers are destroyed, and our woods are being gr;

England countrysides should look

them. Laurel should be cut with a knife, and cut sparingly. A

spared now means a great many in the future instead of none

.igain it urges special caution in regard to our
dainty, elusive swamp orchids, requesting that, at
most, only a flower or two be taken in a season by
any individual, and those with the greatest care .so

as nut to injure or disturb the root. And the same
applies to many other species.

•Is there then," the Tramcript asks, "no flower
that the motorist may pick freely? Certainly there
are many—Daisies, Wild Roses. Meadowsweet, Irises,

Asters, Goldenrod and Eupatorium ; these cannot be
exterminated." And then, following up a suggestion
made by the society, it urges that flower lovers and
seekers carry with them at all times a reliable guide
with which they can identify all plants that catch
their eye and learn to know them, love them and
leave them instead of ruthlessly gathering them and
casting them aside almost immediately. "Learn about
the flowers," it says, "and love them truly, and you
will not want to exterminate them."

Vote on Tariff Bill Next Thursday

The House on Tuesday adopted a rule which cut
short the general debate on the Fordney Tariff Bill

and made compulsory a final vote thereon on July 21.

The lower branch has thus speeded up this legisla-

tion but great delay awaits it in the Senate. In op-

posing the bill Representative John Garner of Texas,
ranking Democratic member of the Ways and Means
Committee, predicted that there would be no new tariff

law in 1921.

When President Harding paid an Informal visit to

the Capitol he told the leaders he wanted the revenue
laws revised first. The excess profits tax is badly
hampering a return to normal ; there is a lot of fussing
over the higher surtaxes on incomes ; the special taxes
are annoying and there are many other features of
the laws that need revamping.

Business has desired that contemplated tax revision
plans be taken up first and this work done before July
1, the commencement of the fiscal year observed
by the Government, and there was some little senti-

ment among the members of the Ways and Means
Committee in support of this position first. However,
Chairman Fordney's desire prevailed and the Com-
mittee went ahead with the tariff.

This will l>e clear of the boards in the House by
.Filly 22. when the Ways and Means Committee will
lieL'in to discuss revenue measures. Brief hearings
are to be held and a bill rushed through the initial

stages. Mr. Longworth figui-es the Committee can
conclude its work in two weeks and get the bill be-

fore the House early in August. The Senate intends
to wait for it, the Finance Committee planning to

eet busy on the legislation as soon as the House sends
it over. E. A. D.

Ireland was leading a donkey down the~

_ 'J%
soldiers shouted, "Hi,

on to your brother so hard?" "I'm
replied the boy calmly.

—

Boston
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded and

eoupled, for immediate Bhipment.

Pipe cut to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

AsbesfjRilf
Re«. D 8 PATENT OH

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenbouBe weather-tight with AibeatfKlt

ID cold weather or runa in hot weather.

$1.25 PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORE?
You can't get anything bettei

I you pay. The inaredienta e

matter how much
the purest; weigha

lO'lbB. to the gallon.

With the Boaroity of coal and its high price*, th

application of Asbestfalt will more than pay for

your greenh.

// you are going to paint

USE
HART BRAND

GUARANTEED

Pure Lead, Zinc and Oil

OUTSIDE GREENHOUSE
WHITE PAINT

Guaranteed Chemical Analysts

Per gallon, $3.25; 5 gallon cans,

per gallon $3.00
If you are going to Glaze use

Lexonite Glazing Compoond
Costs Less to Buy, Costs Less

to Apply
Write us before purchasing your

We give you i

GEORGE B. HART
47-49-51-53-55 Slone St., Rochester, Ne'

article

Liquid Putty
J2.00. With a

Asbeatfalt, one i

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8

HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS

ALL AN ADVANCE
machine needs is a chance. It proves to you its superior

advantages.

Something else that will interest you is our big line of

Greenhouse Fittings. They answer all purposes.

You will find our catalog to be the real ready reference.

Write today and it will be mailed immediately.

ADVANCE CO. : : Richmond, Ind.

7GLAZING?
• -USE- •

STATITE
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND

List of satisfied cuslumers on request

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

m^im^^
FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

Btock of all sizes in random lengthe.

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will guarantee
Batiefaction and quality equal to new material.

inquiricM Solicited

reerless Iron iipeFxchange

288 Jackson Avenue, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. T.

The Quality Brands Co, ?l°e'vei?n%"

Emt to avrlT.

. Broadway, New York

TBWINNeR PAtNT
for

GREENHOUSE WORK
Painters can now be found and Paint is much cheaper

WINNER WHITE IS BOUND TO GIVE SATISFACTION
Order now for quick or future delivery

MEANS & THACHER, inc., boston
AGENTS WANTED District 71, MASS.
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Giblin

Greenhouse
Boiler

BUY NOW

It Lets The Florist Sleep

Boiler Prices have been Reduced 30 per cent
since January 1921.

Further reductions this year are improbable.

HOWEVER
On all orders placed before August 15th, we
will guarantee price against decline to Nov.
1st, 1921.

What you will save this Winter by using a

GIBLIN BOILER
will more than equal any decline in price next
year.

Don't let frost get you before you get your
Giblin Boiler.

Write us your heating problems.

GIBLIN & CO.
701 Broad St.

UTICA, N. Y.

TTJ

1

pe—economical to erect, siruiit,

ee convenient icidtlis.

How To Meet Competition
you

oble keeping pr

Callahan methods of standardi
• money. When a Callahan Gr
machine cut to fit. You save i

uipped v/ith the latest improv

Also, Callahan Gr

d to furnish you v

ve you the greatest value f(

in woodworking machiner
o-fit members at least cost for labo

a number of exclusive feature

satisfactory ; We will

vhen

T. J. CALLAHAN CO.
147 S. Canal Street DAYTON OHIO

I'ermanite in stock for immediate shipm-cnt,

Whea orderiDb-, please meDtion The Escbange
^ I

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Wben ordering, please . The Eichange
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I

a^i^vforifpr:
The Renowned Food For Plants

MANUFACTURBD BT

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD. LONDON, ENGLAND

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO., Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

sheWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y

w
THE ZANE POTTERY CO.

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

Putty Bulb
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For a perfect job useGLAZETITE
For glazing and repair '

firms in 53, 33, 20 and
vork on greenhouses and garden sash. GLAZETITE is carried in stock by the following reliable

10 gallon drums, 3 gallon and I gallon cans, which is sold to you upon a money back guarantee.

HENRY A. DREER, PhiUdelphU, Pa.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New York, N.Y.
JOS BRECK & SONS. Boston, Mass.
BECKERT'S SEED STORE, Pittsbureh, Pa.

JAMES VICKS SONS, Rochester, N. Y.
GUST RUSCH & CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER

O. R. ECKHARDT CO., St. Paul, Minn.
COLORADO SEED CO., Denver. Colorad
C. KOOYMAN CO., San Francisco. Ca
STATE NURSERY & SEED CO., Helen

NEBEL MANUFACTURING CO., Cleveland, Ohio

EVEN TEMPERATURES
Are necessary to good crops. To be certain of
EVEN TEMPERATURE, your house must be tight,

the ventilation properly arranged, the heating
system correctly designed and installed.

You can be certain of even temperature in

GREENHOUSESFOT FY ^^'^'r^'^ BUILT
AND HEATED

Let us give you details

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue •.• CHICAGO

meDtlon The Excbaoge

THE GREENHOUSE
THAT

MAKES GOOD"

Winter, Summer, Spring or

Fall— the Lutton Green-

house does what you want

it to, with the least trouble

and care on your part,

at the lowest cost for fuel

and upkeep.

If you would know more

about this wonderful green-

house, write, 'phone, or

come in and see us.

W.H. Lutton Company, i

n

lOUSES

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Writm for Catatogae and Priem»

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N, Y.

Tlie Exchan

Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norrlstown, P a

Red

I

Price* Advertised are for the Trade Only

Have Tight Greenhouses
—By Using

IT retains its Elasticity indefi-

nitely, prevents breakage of

glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. Will adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the glass breaks, Elastic

Glazing Composition can be

cut out without injury to the

wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately

or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
several railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

12H, 25 lb. kegs.. .18c. per lb. H bbl 16c. per lb.

50, 100 lb. kegs.. 17c. per lb. Bbl ISc. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearest Agent

H. B. FRED KUHLS, 't^tZ^' BROOKLYN. N. Y.

-i --TRAOE MARK— ..,.-»'l
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

SAVE MONEY ON

CUT FLOWER BOXES
Buy direct from

MANILA
No. 1

18»5x3—

2

21x5«3l2-
24x5x3! 2-

MIST GRAY MIST GREEN
White Back White Back

Reg. Lid. Full Tel.

36x8x5—2',
30x12x6—21
36x14x6—2

1

36x12x6—2'

6.00
6.65
9.00

10.25
12.00

6.50
9.00

10.25
12.50
11.45

WREATH BOXES
MANILA Price per I

16x16x5—2H.
16x16x7—2'-6..
18x18x6—2J^.,

VIOLET BOXES PrUoper
Price per Price per MANILA 100

""O lOO 8x5x4-2 " '^i3io
Reg. Lid Full Tel. 9i'2x6xS—2 3.85

10x7x6—2 4.90
12x8x7—2 6.106.50

$6.60

1.55

22x22x8—2 ^i 11

On quantities of less than
over—special discount of 5

BOUQUET BOXES Price per
MANILA 100
Size Reg. Lid

x9x8—2'5 $6.10

We solicit your patronage and we know you will be satisfied.

BOSTON BOX CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Fr^Uina Paper BoXCS

33 HAWKINS ST. :: :: BOSTON 14, MASS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones. Main: 3439-26U-2617-26I8-52144

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries
Yours far Servlcm

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

USE THE MEYER fGREEN SILKALINE*

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER C
LOWER POTO

BIRD&SON.Inc..EastWalpole,Mass.
Wbeo orderin, The Exrhunjie

WIRE DESIGNS
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY
Vice-Pres: P. F. KESSLER
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. McMANUS

#' ^uT CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOVVERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street

Ba(lgley& Bishop, Inc.

43 West 18th Street

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

JOSEPHS. FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y. Florists' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street
and

43 West 18th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street
and

430 Sixth Avenue

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenne

A

Weekly

Reminder

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

United Cnt Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 3870 and 3871

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

See

Who's

Here!

WILLIAM T. ILER

43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER

113 West 28th Street

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SLINN

43 West 18th Street

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Herman Weiss JOHN YOUNG & CO.

121 West 28th Street 43 West 18th Street

Information may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoIcSalc FloristS ^*'^"^'- ^ALZBERC

^"
".Id" 43 W. 18th St., New York City '"•'-" w.tkm.

l\\«

Sole agcnt> for ANTHONY RUZICKA'S ROSES, Madison and Chatham. New Jersey

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

1
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HenryM.Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phone*

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON —
2 Winthrop Square

43 Otis Street

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 We.t 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 We»i 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
Wkoltialt Commisiian Dtaler in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
Wholesale Comn
Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzicka's Roses

55-57 West 26lh Street, NEW YORK

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408

121 West 28th St., NEW YORK

SULLIVAN BROS.&CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

QUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A | I ITV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLUtT ON HAND

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei. 300-301 w„kin. 43 West 18th Sl, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
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H'tade Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers

$35 per 100

Sample shipment of 25 assort-

ed made upon request 4 i

Container 5J^ inches deep, 3}i
inches in diameter; 12 inches
high.

SAM SELIGMAN

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

erally.

Snapdragons, Calendula, Delphinium and
C'annas have been good and the crop has
held very well through the hot weather.
The blooms have been good and plentiful,
and florists tell of good sales in these

Neixrs Items
The Jacob Shulz Co. is i

advertiser and its latest is the urging
of business men to fill their oflices with
flowers in order to keep up the spirits
of their personnel during the heat of the
day. Flowers inspire cheerfulness and
Shulz's idea is a good one. At any rate,
the ad is a clever one and business has
benefited through the action of a few busi-
ness men who have taken the suggestion
at its face value.
A permit has recently been issued to

l''(hv. .1. Luke, florist, to build a green-

present time, but a whirlwind campaign
would be carried on this week to ascer-
tain if it would be possible to secure a
guaranteed fund of a sufficient amount to
justify proceeding further with plans for
the show. It is proposed to set aside one
day for this work, and at the close a
committee will hold a meeting to make
the decision.
The question box was dispensd with and

the meting adjourned at an early hour.

News Notes
Robert Halliday is rapidly recov-

ering from his acident of some time ago.
The bandages have been removed from
his shoulder and arm and he can use the
latter sliglitly He is still at his cottage
in Siiarks. M.l , liiit i..\].ects to be in town

Rii-liHi.l '\in.r,n' '.li
, i Sons Co. have

a pri.nusiiif; iiatcli nt their new Dahlia
Patrick uifaia, winch are growing
favorably during the continued drought.

be

Wben ordering, please meotluo The Excbaoge

E. G. HILL CO.
I

Wholesale I'lorists I

Richmond, Indiana
j

When ordering. The Excbaoge

Louisville, Ky.

Trade Notes

Business during the last few days
has held up remarkably well considering
the heat; florists say that their cut flower

trade was better than fair. The heat has
affected things to a certain extent, how-
ever, for all the florist^ state, that busi-

ness is not coming in in the volume that
it was a few weeks ago. With the warm
weather, it has been a hard proposition
among the florists as to just how they
would satisfy their customers with flow-

ers that would have the proper amount of

life. It has been very difficult, for in

transportation the blooms suffer, and it

is said that they are comparatively short
lived after delivery. Great care has been
taken in the handling of deliveries and the

florists have constantly renewed their

stocks, ordering light and often from the
wholesalers. It is said that greenhouse
stock has suffered to a certain extent from
the heat and that the few remaining Car-
nations have almost been depleted. Sweet
Peas and Roses have also suffered a great
deal, and at present there is a shortage
of the former. Roses are none too plenti-

fxd and dealers say that the flowers that

Baltimore, Md.
The Market

.lnl\ 12.—Since the last report we
have liiM'ii sweltering under three weeks
nf e.xtrcnie warm weather, which has prac-
tually taken life out of business.

Stock is deteriorating in quality, with
the exception of Gladioli, which are domi-
nating the market at present. In fact,

there is little if any stock that will hold
up at this season of the year.
Roses are suffering from the weather;

small in size, of poor keeping quality and
short in stem. Carnations are passing out,
very few being available.

Asters are arriving in limited quanti-
ties and meet with ready sale. From all

appearances the Aster crop in and' around
this city will be about one-third of the
usual quantity. Plants that were in lo-

cations where it was impossible to irri-

gate are in most instances dried up. The
growers have also complained of blight
ruining the crops.

Gladioli are arriving in large quantities
each day and are being, used practically as
fast as they come in. Lilies are "in fairly

good supply and are selling well.

There is an abundance of outdoor stock,
for which the demand is limited, and it is

being used mainly for window decoration.
There is a light demand for Asparagus

plants.

Club Meeting
The regular July meeting of the

Florists Club was held July 11. The even-
ing was warm and the attendance was
light.

The chief topic for discussion was the

Th"
made a full report in detail. The finan-

cial committee, of which Robert Johnson
is chairman, reported there were not sufli-

cient funds pledged to justify making ar-

rangements for the flower show at the

riety
thusiastic ov
unfavorable

duction of fe

block and

additional
rns, and

of this
' are very en-
th during this

They are devoting
the

started,
was, all plan
the largest

:imate the quantity
thing particularly noticeaoie

from the smallest sizes to
re grown entirely in pots.

This method of production naturally en-
ables them to offer a plant of superior
quality in the finished product. They place
great emphasis on this particular phase
of production, and they can with confi-

dence guarantee satisfaction.
Richard Vincent, Jr., better known as

"Uncle Dick" of Dahlia Society fame, is

as active as a man 40 years his junior.
He can be found at his desk any day, even
during this hot weather, and practically
his one topic of conversation is the exhibi-
tion to be held bv the American Dahlia
Society in New York City this Fall.

William F. Ekas.

A Wonderful Garden
Those who read our Lancaster, Pa.,

newsletter, July 2, page 14, w-ere enabled
to visualize the wonderful progress that
has been made in the gardens of Pierre
Du Pont of Wilmington. Under the skilled
attention of Supt. Wm. Mulliss, who is an
ardent admirer of The Exchange, this

garden has, in a few years, been developed
into one of the greatest show places of

its kind.
Everything in the way of modern appli-

ances, including oil burning boilers, is in-

stalled, and at the end of one of the huge
greenhouses a fidly equipped and operated
theatre, large enough for regular profes-
sional companies, is a feature. A $50,000
organ is installed in this theatre.
An outdoor theatre for Summer use

also forms part of the garden planning,
trees being used for the stage wings.
A horticultural hall is now being built,

this forming part of the improvements on
the estate. About $3,000,000 is the total

sum to be expended on these gardens.

j
Chicago

I

The Market
July 8.—The Chicago flower market

is like the arena at Jesery City the day
after the big fight. All the excitement
of the holidays and June weddings is past
and the flowers show the effects of the
battle with the hot weather. It is diffi-

cult to say which flower holds the cham-
pionship, as they are all in rather a
dilapidated condition.

Short stemmed Roses are plentiful, but
it is a problem to find good, long stemmed
blooms that will stand shipping. All the
buyers are looking for the better grades
but do not succeed very well just now.
Premier and Russell are in greatest de-
mand, on account of their lasting qualities
and color.

Peonies are just about gone, a few
stragglers still to be seen. Carnations
are in about the same class. They have
deteriorated in size so that one needs a
microscope to see them at all. Orchids
and Lily of the Valley and Sweet Peas
can be obtained.
Among the offerings of the outdoor

stock are Calendulas, Candytuft, Snap-
dragons, Larkspur, Daisies, Feverfew,
Gypsophila, Cornflowers, Gaillardia, Core-
opsis and Water Lilies.

Ferns and Asparagus are plentiful
The wholesalers are satisfied with the

June business, and if conditions as to
w^eather and stock had been normal, there
is no doubt but June 1921 would have been
a record breaker.
As it is, the general topic of conversa-

tion seems to be vacations. The extremely
hot weather has made both the buyers
and sellers rather listless, and they all

feel the need of change of scene and air.

July 6 for Pasadena, Calif, to visit Ned
Washburn and family at Moterey Bay,
and to inspect their range at Sierre
Madre, Calif. At the Bassett & Wash-
burn range at Greggs Station all hands
are busy rejjlanting Roses and things in

good shape for the Fall business. ' '

'

Hugh Woell, who has charge of the
plant business at the store, is also taking

Peter Schousboe, the former manager
of the Peter Reinberg greenhouses, has
leased one range and is now building a

store and office to take care of the retail

trade. Being almost next door to Rose-
hill Cemetery, he does quite a big retail

business. He has also invested in a Ford
.

and is learning to run it. He will grow

I

Roses and Carnations for the wholesale,

and Geraniums, Chrysanthemums and
Easter Lilies for the retail trade.

I

On June 29 there was a double cele-

bration at the home of the popular and

I

genial "Phil" Foley. He and Mrs. Foley

I celebrated their thirty-ninth wedding an-

I

niversary and their eldest daughter, Lo-

I
retta, a very charming young lady, was
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiea of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

M
A

C*N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says:

He is out in Oklahoma telling the florists

about the great CHICAGO WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWER MARKET. Oklahoma ia

the -'Pot of Gold at the End of the Rainbow,"

Territory and Oklahoma Territory were ad-
mitted to the Union of States under the name
of Oklahoma.

During this brief interval development
' Oklahoma leads all

>f oil. In agriculture
lave been wonderful. Its
culture stand out as a pre-

Never before has any
ti proportions been founded
and never before has any

fourteen years of statehood, or-

florista. Some have and others will

ng^ 17C BUY DIRECT FROM
IvV^OHjO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market,

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale, III., and Greggs Station, 111.

chickens are ready; Cantaloupes are in
prime, sweet and mellow; farmers are thresh-
mg Oats; field .Corn silken tassel; cattle

and fields. There
of blue -Mfalfa in bloom, and miles

Black-eyed Susans along the railroad

browsing in shady

1 hot during the day.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

American
Bulb Co.
Sphagnum Most

$1.30 per bale

Green Sheet Most
$2.50 per sack

172 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Weiuuid-RischCol
FLOWERCROWERS

"Back to Old Chi"

IRVING STEIN CO.
The Valley Chiffon King

Write for Prices

161 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago

married to James Emmet Morrissey at
the Blessed Sacrament Church in Lawn-
dale at nine o'clock that morning. It

was indeed, a beautiful wedding, to which
the flowers and music gave the finishing

touch. It is difficult to say which made
the greatest impression, mother or daugh-
ter. Mrs. Foley, with her silver-white

hair and black lace go^v^l and aristocratic

bearing, looked like a duchess, while the
daughter, with her bridal veil and gown
and shower bouquet of Lilies of the Val-
ley and Roses, was one of the most beauti-

ful brides the writer has ever seen. The
two Foley boys were the ushers of the
bridal party. The young couple
spending their honeymoon

there. There^ seems to be a regular pro-
cession of Chicago growers bound for
California, the land of flowers and sun-
shine. At first glance one would think
it were like "carrying coals to Newcastle."
The gray book of the Chicago telephone

directory, which has just been issued,
now carries about one inch of advertis-
ing across the bottom of the page. Among
the florists listed in ilassified index are

the following: Clody's Flower ^
Fleischmann Floral Co., Wm. J. LaGrotta,
Lewis & Rocca, Mangel, E. R. Peacock
Co., George Wienhober, George Witt-
bold Co., and Henry Wittbold & Son.
The well known president of the John

C. Moninger Co. celebrated his 63d birth-
day, July 5, and of course, everyone in
the Cliieago market knows that
Fnurth IS Charlie Erne's birthday.

Northern
AVi...

Ernest Rober has gone to Los Angeles,
Calif., to visit his family. It is said he
may go into the growing of plants out

Standard Trade Books
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and Tuberous

Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual of Floral

Designing. Other Miscellaneous Trade Books.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.^

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

MORTON GROVE, ILL.
in Plant, and Cut Flowei

Send all Plant Order, to Morto

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION
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Summer Trade
Some florists (too many) have an idea that SUMMER

TRADE can be neglected. "There is nothing to it, anyway,"

they say.

They are right too
—

"there is nothing at all to it" if they

look at it that way and act accordingly.

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon

this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don't, we
shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only

us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great

deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for

Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

WheQ ordering, pie

z^^^BUY IN BOSTON^,^

Welch Bros. Co., Tu°o'fe^its''
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {||5|} main Boston, Mass.
Wben orderlne. please mention The Exch;ini:p

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.

5, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

uleusc iiieiitioL -Xbe

Boston

The Market
July 12.—An electrical disturbance

of unprecedented intensity, on the morn-
ing of July 9 was accompanied by a

rainfall of more than four inches during
the seven hours that it lasted. Ever
since then, until today, rain has been oui

daily share and immense damage to field

and garden crops is reported from every-

where near Boston. Where, less than
two weeks ago the vegetation was in dan-

ger of drying up utterly it is now being

swamped and rotting or mildewing. Out-
side of Gladioli and perennial Gypsophila,

there are no garden flowers arriving at

the market at present and, to tell the

truth, they do not seem to be missed
much. The market is about as dead as

it well can be; it generally is at this time
of the year.

Roses are arriving in oversupply; a
great part of them of poor quality and
the majority, of short-grades. Red Roses
are wanted more than others and bring

the better price; whites are poor property
compared with a week ago.

It is practically impossible to quote
the correct prices on Roses, further than
saying that they run from 2c. to 16c. for

6in. to 21in, .samples. Sales are not easy
to make and the buyer knows that he has
the upper hand. American Beauty arrives
in very small lots and is hard to move at
that. The supply of all varieties is

much less than two weeks ago, but it is

nevertheless much too heavy.

It is of little use to waste many words
on Carnations; the greatest part of the
"stuff" masquerading under this name,
is plain rubbish. What few, relatively

good Carnations do come in, bring up
to one and one-half cents. Morning Glow
is way ahead of all other sorts in every
way.

Gladioli are beginning to take up more
room on the benches and are selling out
clean every day at 75c. to $1.50 a doz.

The choice in varieties is not great, con-
sisting of Hadley, Pendleton, America,
King, Augusta and Schwaben.

Few white Lilies are seen; there is no
demand for them. Other Lilies, like

auratura, regale and speciosiun can be

A True Story
Office of .Alfred Goldring

Florist

CobleskUl, New York
March 17th

We use HAMMOND'S SLUG
SHOT on Currant Bushes in the
Spring before the leaves are started.

the bush. For Potatoes we
SLUG SHOT as soon as the

New Hamburg, ALEX. A. LAUB.

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works, Beacon, N. Y.

found in the retail stores, sent there di-

rect from the growers.
Delphiniums find buyers whenever of-

fered. The supply of these flowers is

not up to the demand, so that the few
that come in are able to realize $1.50 a

dozen. Candytuft and Gypsophila of all

sorts is plentiful, especially the latter.

Snapdragons are short and poor, and sell

cheap. Indoor Sweet Peas are a thing
of the past and the outdoor ones are
"nix," on account of the wet ^veather-

The demand for Cattleyas has let >ip

considerably; it is hardly abl? to take
care of the small supply. Gaskelliaua is

about the only variety offered. Lily of

the Valley is in ample supply for a very
restricted demand.
A few Asters made their appeaarnce

some days ago, selling for 3c.; none have
been seen since, drowned probably.

Here's hoping that the next report
may be more cheerful.

NeuFs from Around
The first Asters of the season were

received in Boston from Anderson Bros,
of Woburn, on July 8. The flowers were
nothing wonderful but brought 3c. easily.

Edward Stout of Detroit paid a visit

to the market last week, renewing ac-

atiu, when he was one of the Boston boys.

Ed. always was a likable chap and looks
as cheerful as ever.

Charley Evans of Watertown is bring-
ing wagon loads of single and double
hardy Gypsophila to the market. He has
about two acres of this very acceptable
and useful commodity, finding a ready
sale for it at all times. Much of it is

bought in large lots by the retailers for

the purpose of drying and storing away,
for which purpose it is admirably adapted.

AVhere Art Reigns Supreme
B. J. Letson, manager at Carboue's,

on Boylston St., has long been accepted as

an authority on decorating and flower ar-

rangement. His lectures on those subjects

before women's and gardening clubs and
societies, for the past few years, have
helped much to instil a greater love for

and better appreciation of flowers in gen-

eral. Simplicity and due consideration of

color effects are the keynotes of Mr. Let-

son's work. A good illustration of a
quietly dignified display of

Boston, July 12, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

for i be
in Carbone's store a few days ago. One
window held .iust a low bowl filled with
sprays of yellow and buff Antirrhinums
and one tall vase holding sprays of Dor-
othy Perkins Roses. The other window
contained pale yellow and terra cotta
Gladiolus primulinus and Gypsophila
paniculata. A few Verona ferns and two
or three palms were used to set off the
colors and give proportion to the exhibit,

and the effect in both windows was one of

restfulness and elegant beauty, brought
about mainly by the selection of suitable
vessels to hold the flowers and by the ap-

•'mdiS^"":'^".''^^^!^::::::::
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Carnations,

Sweet Peas,

Snapdragons

Roses

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus,

Adiantum

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ConsignmentB solicited

Whr-n iirflerlng. plrasp roeatloD Thp Eicbange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium
I ordering, please mention The Exchange

somethii

A Charming Iris Garden
How little attention the majority

lorists, who might profitably do so,
pay to a suitable and attractive display
of their plants and flowers was brought
to the writer's attention when he was in-
vited to visit the Japanese Iris garden of
Dr. Harris Kennedy of Milton. Dr. Ken-
nedy is an enthusiastic admirer and lover

the Iris Kaempferi or Japanese Iris.
In company with his wife he has visited
Japan several times and has contracted
lasting friendships with many important
personages of those islands, while at the
same time making himself acquainted with
the lore, history, habits and cultivation

of the beautiful Iris. And beautiful be-
yond description the Japanese Iris is.

Not only beautiful but also of the easiest
culture, if its very few particular require-
ments are looked after.

^^|lilt IS more, the general garden and
tii^wir l..ver is just beginning to take no-
tiLi- and to admire these plants more, so
that a very much augmented demand for
tht'iii may confidently be expected. It
i> li]' t" the nurseryman and the florist
^-anlrnit to anticipate this demand and
t" mtun-^ify it by eivine the public every
vlialice to l.ccomo faiuiliar with the flow-
'-rs Fit till' imisctyTiiaH of for the florist

«n'at adM'iii.sint; liossibilities, greater
than almost any other class of plants. A
Japanese Iris garden is the easiest thing
on earth to establish and, at flowering
time, can be made the greatest attraction
to bring the public from far and. near to
the place, and this just at a time when
other business is letting up. With the
proper selection of varieties the flowering
period can well be spread over a period
of six weeks or more, which fact is in it-

self worth considering. Propagation of
the plants is by division and takes place
rapidly when the plants are well treated.
The reader may find valuable hints and
suggestions in what follows:

Dr. Kennedy owns a most beautiful es-
tate not far from Boston, and during Iris
time opens it to the public on certain days
during the week. On almost all other
days delegations from women's clubs, hor-
ticultural societies or private parties are
entertained and enjoy the hospitality of
Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy, who take pride and
pleasure in showing their treasures. On
such occasions, the host and hostess are

good shippers, good 1

ASTERS

GLADIOLI
Electra, Su

ROSES r„^

seasonable stock

Business Hours:

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1G08-1620 Ludlow St
BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul Sts

WASHINGTON. 1216 H. St.. N. W.

cssed in the J;
Ofte ladii

' national (

the
co.stume.^ and a real bit of Japanese life

IS ]Fortra,\i'd when the party is either
.-.ticllinn tlii.ini;li the garden or being
served lefresjinients in real Japanese
fashion at low tables covered with scarlet
cloth. On all these occasions there is apt
to be present one or more native Japan-
ese, with whom Dr. Kennedy can converse
fluently in their native tongue. Only the
other day 12 members of the Japanese
Parliament visiting the United States
were entertained by Dr. Kennedy and his
wife, and they were given the surprise of
their lives when Dr. Kennedy, after doing
the welcoming honors, excused himself for
a few minutes and then appeared in the
garden, dressed to the dot like a Japanese
coolie and functioning as the guide in the
garden. Signs painted in Japanese letters:
American Japanese Iris Garden showed
the way to the grounds.

The Iris garden is situated on a piece
of low meadow land at the foot of a gently
rising, beautifully wooded, low hill. It
occupies about one-half acre and is, in
every detail, a true replica of the oft de
scribed and pictured Japanese garden

There is the Iris plot proper w: '

ligned tea house with its imported deeo-

page 166)

The Market

in the wholesale cut flower market, or else
the word has lost its meaning; there is

very little if any demand for flowers.
Roses, Lilies and Gladioli are the main-
stays. Of Roses there is a large supply
and that is the best that can be said ti
them; it's all quantity and very little
quality. Lilies are in full supply and
prices are exceedingly low considering the
quality. Gladioli are like the Roses, the
good ones sell up well, while the poor va-
rieties, including Primulinus, find their
way to the garbage can. Gladioli growers
should consult their commission man on
what varieties to plant to get best returns.

There are very few Asters as yet, and
what there are of them are not much to
speak of. There is a considerable supply
of Candytuft, Feverfew, Delphinium and
Cornflowers. There is some early Cosmos,
too early in fact, and the few orchids and
Valley are more than sufficient for pres-

Gleanings

The first ball game of the season
was held at Belmont Plateau, July 7, be-
tween the teams of the S. S. Pennock Co.
and the Leo Niessen Co. It was a great
game, full of ninth inning excitement and
thrills. The Pennocks led up to the ninth
with the score 10 to 1 in their favor, when
the Niessen's bats opened fire and banged

Philadelphia, July 12, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

M^iSi.-.-;:;::::::::::::::::
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'^^t BALTIMORE, MD.a^Sf
622 AisgriTH Street GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY 854 W. North Ati.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
MIDDLEMOUNT,,^Sfe^ NURSERIES

QUALITY FLOWERS ^CJ^JJ^ QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. ^ Members of the F. T. D

. U»lFeasts So/^s
\s«y * 331 N. CHARLES STREET K^

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

Ernest Ashley, Fionsi

Telegraph Ordi
Bethlehem Fiki

DOBBS & SON

BOSTON. MASS.
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FOSTERING A LOVE FOR FLOWERS
Sv LESTER G. HERBERT

liieh definitely fosters a love
1^' a very wise thlug. Not ouly
emselves receiving lessons in
lieauty, but their own native
leued and Intensified,

•ultivates and nurtures a love
> to be a home-owning com-
iiiiiig community is one of

liriiiging

i:ivo been
""ly may
(pccasiou,

he loveli-

of those

liroduoed in Ihc vvlml,. r.-imi. ~" ih.-i

enjoy them. TIji' i
pic- Ic.nk Im-wMni

and crowds come to see and to mai
ness of the flowers. Many copy the
they especially want for themselves.

Cmti it he iliiiilited that a population so consistently
;iii(l |ii T^Nii'iitly I'diicated in floral appreciation will

i.iil i(. iiniii,. .111.1 to patronize the productions of the
Imi.iI ili,ii..i~ rr.>iili;> who delight in growing flowers
ili.-iii^i'hi-. .111.1 wli.. Iiive to make their friends happy
with thcui. will nut su|ipres.<i this instinct when their

own Uo.ses have .shatter.'.! anil (alien.

These are the i)e.iple who naturally will drop
in to see what the florist has, or will order flowers

achieved. Ofttini.-

to names can be ;is^i

the particular idn.l •

tha

i.-li comprise it.

liurn, N. y.. which
, of from 3.5,000 to

ind is located in
1.- tain. HIS Finger

siM.iiM li.' expected
< of William H.

keen statesman
secured for us the
of Alaska even in

lis M.i

..Is of Kc bushes
wlii.l) w.-iv planted along the.main
hiyliw.iys .if tlie Finger Lake road
leailhii; int. I this city. It is the
iut.'iifi..ii of tlio.se backing the
Qi.iv.'uient to continue planting the
biKhways to choice Rose bushes
niitil this section shall be known
foi- its blossoming beauty. And
t.iniNis u-ho wish to find the city
ivili only have to follow the fra-
;v;iiii nail into "Auburn—the love-
liest village of the plain."
Could anything be a more

farming introduction or a strong-
jr lure to induce those wishing a
rights lodging and rest or a sight-
ieeing expedition into this ro-
nantic region, or a location for a
lome or an industry?
The city prides itself on its

toe schools, churches, paved made on white lac.

itreets. pure water made safe by ''''^™ "'" ''"= "^^''

I modern filteration plant, musical
)rogressiveness, and hospitable,
cindly people. You would expect this of a community
:hat would plant the highways leading to its gates
vith Roses.
Then, annually there is a notable Rose show held

a. Oshouni.. Hall, which is the auditorium of the
Voman's E.lii.iiti..iiiil tind Industrial Union, a gift

if the ni.itlicr of Tlmiiias Mott Osbourne to the wom-

iiiiii;il l;.i^.' siiM« is pi-.imoted by the local
'"iniioii. :iii.l i~ v.'iit looked forward to

It is iiri.i in^t when the garden Roses
.if li.'si. Tiiis \r:\v it was held June 15.

.\1. Dminlug exliiliit embraced no less than
Ired specimens, each one of which was a
if its kind. Another exhibit deserving of
is that of Miss Matilda Jacobs of Pointed
[lular Ridge, whose showings represented
nty varieties of the loveliest of old-fashioned

1 as resat
tying. To the right and left

background, Pandanus, palms

when they wish to entertain, or to express sympathy,
or extend congratulations, or to give pleasure. It

soon becomes a habit to "Say it with Flowers," and
could any habit be more delightful and refining?

houses ami tl.ni^l -hnps r.-rhaiis tli..f.. is .-i liiin

fE
Some Little Things the Florist Can

Do to Win More Business

By CLARENCE T. HUBBARD

liihitors are always many, so that the entire

11 is transformi^.l into a veritable bower of a l

II.' .si,..,iiilly far.' sp.'.imen of the blue Rose of "li

"i 111.' Wafii.'f Caiilinier exhibit, and the esp.'.-
I .\.latns i-.iii.'.ti..ii was notable for a beauti- of cii

II. 11 ..t til.' Uiiliy Queen, a climbing Rose, he is

ill-. I- -lii.w iiiL:s contained a very wonderful askeil
lit ill.' l''i',iiiir' .u- Lyon, and another of the whicl
rtaLifaiiii' direc

IS,' show is not a money-making affair. It In fa

Iiif .'\aiii|il.', Mr. Williams enters the stori' as an
ii'l,\ iii'w . ii~tomer to make some purchase and the
Iniiiiii'ii- to lie a stormy one. the salesman in en-

M.iiii- III tifiuly establish the name of Mr. Wil-
is ill his mind for future service can connect the

ic Williams with the thoughts of a .stormy day.

en .Mr. Williams again makes his appearance, the

d will often give a good account of itself in pre-

senting his name in the subcon-

scious suggestion that he was the

man who made a purchase on the

last stormy day.

Another little feature which is

practiced to success by florists is

in applying the most appropriate

way of naming the price of a prod-

uct considered. Most salesmen
when asked the price of a certain

article reply, "This %vlll cost you
$27 a dozen," or "We ask $19 for

this piece," and similar phrases.

A salesman who has made a study

of this important part of a trans-

action firmly believes in avoiding

all such statements. He never

ventures the statement, "This is

our price," or "We ask $.S for

these." Instead he volunteers,

"These are $6 plants" or "These
Roses are $8 a dozen." He makes
it clear that the figure mentioned
is the "value price" of the article

being considered.

Another little stunt practiced by

one florist is that of extending his

personal card to such customers

who are merely investigating the

prices and types of various prod-

ucts offered. While this particular

practice is not new, the salesman

referred to generally requests the

customer's name which he writes

on the corner of the card when
giving it to the customer. At the

same time he also writes the cus-

tomer's name on another one of

his personal cards which he sorts

out and retains or hands to the

store manager. This prevents the

possible loss of a sale should the

customer enter during the hour

when the salesman is absent, in

which case he (the customer) can

he turned over to the manager who, in referring to

his cards, is able to take care of the transaction with

previous knowledge and in that manner strengthen

the possibilities of holding the customer.

still another little plan carried out by a progressive

tlorisf is that of maintaining a blank scratch pad on

\vliiili ho Jots down the prices of various plants or

l.ask.ts investigated by the customer. This is very

liulplul, particularly when the customer and the sales-

man arrive at the opposite side of the room and the

customer wishes to again review the various flowers

shown and their prices. A reference to the pad gener-

ally iirovides this information and in several instances

it has hastened to close a sale by minimizing the

h.'siiation period."
.V well known store in the East includes in its little

sail'- ih.' iilan of keeping track of all customers who
nil li I. ".I, ai'iiund." The number of investigators

.11. 11 11 the end of every week. Comparing
III. . iih the number of people who actually

liii ,1 L I -ill's basis is obtained and several of the

-al.'-iiii'ii 111 rhis store were surprised at the per-

r.'iiia-i' .if people they sold to. The actual figures

pini' uood inspiration to increase sales effort.

Ill ihc endeavor to tie up sales with window dis-

|il,n-. 111.' flowei' ileimrtmeilt ..f n V""' Klii.'lall.l de-

ed and very pret
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COLUMBUS. OHIO

The Frjuiklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Plowert for Cenirnl Ohu

COLUMBUS, 0. ind VitinU,

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

(•a,i fill all RetailOrders

Lang Floral and^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

nd VICINITY

DENVER. COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Com]
B. E. QiUis, Pres. E. P. Neima

P Colorado, Utah, Western Nebraska and
Wyoming points reached by express.'

Orders promptly htled. Usual discounts.

ipany

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Vouri For More Co-operation

EAST ORANGE, N. J. Established 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Successor

We deliver in all the Orar
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge a

MoDtclair.

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

"'^c.

George Smith
' & Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

j
Maplewood. Glen Ridge

' and Bloomfield

"*^r,

o'^^cf

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

1 Young, Secrelarj, 43 V

National Publicity Campaign
The following subscriptions to the

campaign are in addition to those al-

ready announced for the year:

St. Louis Florists Publicity, St. Louis,
Mo ; $887.08

Steinbrenner & King Co., Cleveland. . . 10.00

A. E. Fancber, Binghamton, N. Y 10.00
F. Wra. Heckenkamp, Jr.. Quincy, 111... 20.00

"ad Rapids, Mich. 5.00

usly reported

$27,

ELIZABETH, N. J.

1 1 69 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.^~~'^
We give the beat of service

^

; .Hannaford, PortsmoutI
, The Florists, Burlington, Vt 10.00

r Shop, Amarillo, Tex. 5.00

, New York City ... 25.00
l^oenie floral Co., St. Louis, Mo. ... 25.00
\Vm. L. Rock, Flower Co., Kansas City,
Mo 200.00

Allied Florists Association of Illinois,

Chicago, 111 900.00
Charles Swanson, Chicago, III 25.00

J. B. Goetz Sons. Saginaw, Mich 10.00

W. Armacost & Co., Sawtelle, Cal 50.00
Gustav A. Bohl, Milwaukee, Wis 5.00
Charles Ederer. Omaha, Neb 5.00

The Saltford Flower Shop, Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y 50.00

'
" ~ 5.00

10.00

The contribution of the Allied Florists

Trade Association of Chicago is addi-
tional to several other nice contributions
from this association, the result of the

apportionment to the National Campaign
of 25 per cent of their entire collections

for publicity, in accordance with their

plan of organization. The contribution
of the St. Louis Florists is sent in under
the same plan.
Other cities are contributing-
same lines; in making this latter contri-

bution. Secretary Beneke remarks that St.

Louis is now forming an allied florists

trade association which means that in

all probability the St. Louis contributions

will grow larger in the coming year.

to pre-

further payment,
buting along the

not yet sent in cheques to _
cover their

pledges are urged to do so without delay.

It may again be mentioned that just as

soon as the Publicity Committee finds the
funds sufficient to enable it to resume
advertising in the national magazines, it

will place the contracts which it has had
under consideration. It is hard to get

matter into magazines such as the com-
mittee desires to use at the times it

has determined upon if the contracts are
not placed well in advance; hence its

anxiety that all pledges be met now.

FKI I I ilKT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST ^^

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG, ILL.

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE
<^^ For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

634-642 Benismin An.—1300-1309 Dunbiin

Orders Promptly Executed

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE., S.

Serving all West Michigan Towns

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

GREAT NECK, L I.. N. Y.

HARTFORD. CONN.

242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
<^p> FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK. ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses

Bertermann Bros. Co.
Prompt and efficient aervice rendered
points in Illinois, Ohio and Indiana.
Bertermann's flowers excel.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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LEXINGTON, KY.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON, ONT , CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive personal atte

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie & Co.
to L. H. FREEMAN
Florists

LOUISVILLE. KY.

August R. Baumer

LOUISVILLE, KY.

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC

Established 1873

Louisville and Surrounding Towns

MEDINA, N. Y. ^<>^

White Bros.
Orders for Weatem N. Y. handled with promptness

August Green Section

will be issued

August 6th

Forms close August 1 st

MEMPHIS.TtNN.

SEND ALL

MEMPHIS F/ower
ORDERS TO Oh J.

UNION AVE. ^nOp

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

MONTGOMERY.
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332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Our Motto: TheColJen Rule

Tclephona: 3S8.339 Madison Square

NEW YORK, N.

A.T.

We Guarantee
Satiifaction
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NEW YORK, T. Y

412 Madison Avenue near 48th Street

Ramm's r lower ohop

PERSONAL ATTENTION

The Rosary
Flower Company
423 PARK AVENUE

PKon., \
'^^^ i Plaza

Seeley & Ahman
602 BOTETOURT STREET

Member F. T. D.

Edward Sceery

FHILADELHHIA, PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

Personal attention on all F. T. D. orders

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. A. Grakelo\v

Berything in Flowers <^^

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets

J. J.
Habermehl's Sons
Do you want flow Philadelphia?

We 'furnish the best, artistically ar-

PITTSBURGH. PA.
|

5936 Penn Avenue
j

Randolph & ^.^^a^

'

McClements ^:

7S5 FIFTH A^NUE -

tact.iasti, and i,i<.n.\icn in fil(lf<^ -td^w

standard of nualii/and sWi'a is always itiaintaioaj,

iiSTwce ]^0/JS$ "fJ.A;fi<AZA 7241, 7242

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DESTINATION

Antilla. Cuba
Bermuda
Bermuda
Bremen and Danzig
Charleaton S. C. and Florida...

Cherbourg and Southampton..

.

Cberb'g. S'thampton, H'm'b'g..

Copenhagen, Denmark
Gothenburg, Sweden
Halifax, N.F. & StJohns. N.S.
Hamburg, Germany
Havre, France ,

Italy, Greece and The Levant-
Key West and Gatveaton
Liverpool

Liverpool
LondoDderry and Glasgow
MarHeilles France
Naples
Patras, Dubrovoik, Trieste . .

.

Plymouth
Plymouth, Antwerp
Plymouth, Cherb's Hamburg..
Rotterdam
San Juan, Porto Rico
Valparaiso.

From New Orleans

Cuba. Jamaica. Panama
From San Francisco

Honolulu, Japan, China
H'lulu. Samoa, Sydney, N.S.W

From Seattle, Wash.
Japan and China

From Vancouver
Japan and China

From Montreal
Glasgow

Liverpool
,

Liverpool

Southampton and Antwerp. .

.

From Quebec
Liverpool

,

Mongolia
Rochambeau.,

July 23—
July 20-10 a.m.,

July 27—10 a.m.,

July 23—
July 19—Noon..
July26~Noon..
July 30—Noon.

.

July 21-2 p.m..

July 23—2 p.m..

July 23—11a.m.
July 28—Noon..
July 23—
July 21—
July 20—1 pjn...

July 23—Noon..
July 30—Noon..

Rotterdam
San Juan.
Santa Elisa

EatoriMaru....

EmpressofRuBsi

Pretorian

Scandinavian.

Empress of France

Aug. 6—Noon..,
July 23—
July 23—Noon.,

Aug, 5-....

July 21—11 a

Pier fl. E. R...
Pier95.N. R..
Pier 95, N. R.
Foot W. 34th s

.FurncBS-Bermuda Line
...U. S. Mails. S. Co.

.Clyde S. S. Line

Foot W. bhii st.

Foot Java at., Greenpoint Red Cross Line
Foot W. 21st St American Line
Pier 57, N. R Cie Generale
Foot 4l8t St.. S. B'klyn
Foot Houston Bt Mallory S. S. Co.
Foot W. 21st St White Star Line
Foot W. 14th St CunardLine
Foot W. 14th Bt Anchor Line
Foot Slat et-, B'klyn Fabre Line
Pier25,N, R
Foot W. 14th St Cunard Line
Pier 74, N. R
Foot W. 20th at ,

5th St., Hoboken..
Pier 35. B'klyn....
Pier 33, B'klyn...

U.S. Mail S.S.Co.

Cunard Line
. . . Holland-Amer. Line
. Y. and Porto Rico S, S. Co.

Grace Line

.United Fruit Co.

'oyo Risen Kaiaba
.Oceanic S.S.Co.

Gt. Northern R'lway Docks. .Nippon Yusen Kaisha

Can. Pm. Dock.

Can. Pac.

.Can. Pac. Ocean Service*

Can. Pac, Ocean Services

Wharf No. 2 Cunard Line
Can, Pac. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean Services

Can. Pao. Dock Can. Pao. Ocean Servicei

Can. Pac. Dock Can. Pao. Ocean Services

..Can. Pac. Dock.. . Pac. Ocean Services

OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
Telegraph Delivery 205 WEST MAIN STREET

PITTSBURGH. PA.

A.W.SfflithFlowerStoresCd.

'-'ATISFIES

Largest Floral Establishment in America

PROVIDENCE, R.

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Street

August Green Section will be issued August 6.

Forms close August 1

.

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

And New England Pointi.

T. J. Johnston & Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

2 Broad Street

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and cartful sermce

READING, PA.

GILES,
The Florist

Fallon <^
Florist

J. B. Keller Sons
\

promptly in Rochester and I

inding country
line always read

ROCHESTER. N."

88 Main Street, East

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

ROCK ISLAND, ILU

HENSLEY
ORDERS FOR

DAVENPORT. IOWA MOLINE. ILL

ST LOUIS. MO, "^^

Grimm & Gorley
I

Leading DowntownFIorists
J

i
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1406 Olive Street

C. Young & Sons Co.

SCRANTON. PA

SCHULTHEIS. Florist
612 Linden Street

Holm& Olson

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
Ij^j^^if We will carefully exe-

/aj^^l cute orders for Syra-

Vj'^/ cuse and vicinity.

YONKERS, N. > NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.

N. Y. FLORAL CO.
Largest Retail Florists in Westchester County

Two Convenient Stores

TOLEDO, OHIO

Helmer Flower Shop
516 Madison Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

152 Powell Street

F. C. JAEGER & SON
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

1534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

'SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

The largest, oldest and most up-to-date cut flower

Member TOLEDO, O. Est.

F.

T
D

and VICINITY

TOLEDO, OMIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDtR. Propriator

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

907 Madison Avenue
Hoine Phone. 1550

Bell Phone, 2717

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BLACKISTONE. Inc.

14th and H Streets, N. W
Long (iifltance phone. Main 370S

"Flowers are Ihe Sunshine of Life"

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.
Gude Bros. Co.

WATERBURY, CONN.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
I

INC

Florists

WATERBURY CONNKTICUF

Ryan& Powers
30 CENTER ST, ^^»^

Special attention Westover and St. <^^ife>
Margaret School orders. ^-4^

Members F. T. D. and Rotary Florist

WORCESTER, MASS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

Nev^ England
—150,000 Square Feet of Glass—

WORCESTER, MASS

Randall's

Flower Shop
"Qnalily and Service" <^^

UBANT, N.T. WILLIAM C. QLOECKNER.

AUBURN, N. T. DOBBS & SON, The FloriltL

F. T. D. Rotary
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Walla College

BINGHAMTON. N. Y. BINOHAMTON FLORISTS
16 Court St. The leading fiorist in the cilv

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. F. T. D. DeliTeriea in

Mountain LalEes, Denville and Rockaway, N. J.

We are operating ten greenhouses, growing
r general retail trade.

CAMBRIDGE. M.u. Also Boston, Belmont, Water

3S,000 feet of tUss. H. A. RYAN. Inc.

HALIFAX. N. S. Branch si Moncton, N. B, THE
FRASEK FLORAL CO.. LTD. Covoi the Meritime
Provincea. Member Pforifita' Telegraph Delivery

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. WOLLAGEB BROS. Prompt
d^vwifs Johnstown and vicinity. Member F. T. D.

KALAMAZOO. Mfeh. 0.

OMAHA, Neb. LEE L. LARMON. Fontenelle Floriat

SPRINGFIELD. IB. HEMBREIKER 4 COLE
Flowen for Central lUinois

Members Florirte' Telegraph Defivory

BOCHOVB A BRO.
OTTAWA, Onl. Cuiada. SCRIlRIMS, H

Canada

EANSAS CITY. M.. ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY
Alpha Elberfield, Founder and Owner

F. T. D.

KANSAS CITT, M*.
W. J. BARNES, Floriat

Eansaa and Westem Miesoui
Up-to-date Service. F.

UNCASTER. P..

JOSEPH TRAUDT

CHARLESTON, W. V.. CHARLESTON CDT FLOW-
ER AND PLANT CO. 60,000 ft. of glase. We reach

all Southern and Western W. Va. Membos F. T. D.

Member Fbriate'

GREENSBORO, N. C, and v

LIBERTY uid LOOMIS. DeUveriee to Loomie Sanlhiriiim"
e in Sulljvan

~ "

Liberty, N.

MONTCLAIR, N. J. 419-418 Bloomfield Ave.
F. W. MAS3MANN, Inc,

MONTREAL. Can. McKENNA UMITED.

MT. VERNON, N. Y. New Roohelle, Bro^rviIl^ The Pol-

hams, Hartedate, White Pfains. N. Y. CSty and WMt-
cheater County. CLARK. The Loading Flora*

PHIUDELPHIA. Pa. FOX FLORAL SHOP, 1307 N.
Broad St. Prompt, efficient service. Member F. T. D.

QUEBEC. Can. McKENNA LIMITED. Largest I

sraph D«

Member Floriam" Telegraph Delivery

TRENTON. N. J. CLARK, the Florist

Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

TRENTON, N. J. MARTIN C. RIBSAM. D«lly de-

BvEty to Camp Dii, Wrightetown, N. J. PrinoeUB
Aviation Fields. Freehold and N. J. and vicinity Aon
towns. Carry and grow large stock of cut flowers. P.T.D.

NEWPORT. R. L GIBSON BROS.
I

SCRANTON. P..

I
roads, reach all i

.R-L OSCAR 3CHULT2, Flo.fct

Qives prompt service

SCRANTON. P.. NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY YORK. Pt CHAS. A SCHAEFERON. P.. N
I Florists of
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National Colored Corn
According to a New York paper, a

northwestern professor has raised a Corn
which yields red, white and blue ears.
He IS supposed to have worked on it

foi tliee e-^is at least lie is credited
iMth 1 Tin c nceived the idea about
thicc 1 11 le V s studjmg
„i r 1 lord 111

A\ 1 ticeable
m this par
ti I 1 e subject
witl 1 I he has to
si% A 1 t 1 Bk, t d At present
the eii oi jw up speckled with kernels of
three cclcis but the professor asserts he
nill so n \1^e the lows of kernels glow
ing 1 11 1 kp the Imeiican flag
All I newspaper readers
bi t I w that this new
\Mz learned -very much
il Itul pei\eiter of the
tiutl

C n de lUp how leadily Corn mixes,
and the tict thit a cross becomes e\ident
m the see J itself it is eabr enough to raise
a stiam cf piebald Corn if jellow red,
white and the blue black Mexican are
grown together. But when it is declared
that the coloration of the ears can be
regularly placed, one is fain to express
oneself as skeptical to say the least.

No one has yet succeeded in making a
strain of variegated plants give foliage
with markings identically alike, even
those that arise as sports; it is therefore
even more than outside the bounds of pos-
sibility that anyone will make a piebald
•strain of Corn produce its kernels in set
lines.

And, after all, would any real professor
waste his time on such efforts?

Tractor Cultivators
According to all accounts the tractor is

becoming the general thing for land culti-

yation in Great Britain, but the machine
that is attracting the nursery trade is the
Simar. Tried out under all kinds of con-
ditions, this machine, according to one
of the largest nurserymen in England, is

absolutely foolproof, and despite the fact
that its pcice is well over $1000, present
currency, it is finding many purchasers.
The machine is capable of breaking up

and cultivating land at one operation.
In the way of small hand motor culti-

vators the Beeman and several other
American makes are meeting with more
or less success in England.
Maybe conditions are different there

than here, for here one cannot readily find
a grower thoroughly satisfied with small
motor cultivators.

I lir*VH, If'wpver. learned of one small
grow. I >\li.. I- lii^lilv pleased with the
sint;k ^

. ' .
!] machine. Through

its ii~. •
.

!m accomplish a great
I i~ .1 jileasure and as he

rk, he should know<ioes most ot his own wo
what he IS talking about.
On the other hand, another grower with

a larger and well known two wheel pat-
tern has no nice words for his machine.

It has proved a jibber and a kicker, and
to remove these tendencies the makers
wanted the owner to part with another
?30. The owner by the way thought it

might be a case of throwing good money
after bad.

Lett to Their Own Devices
For the same reason that Congress has

shelved the proposed bonus for soldiers,
i. e., lack of means, the British Govern-
ment has cut loose the shackles controlling
agriculture, price guarantees and mini-

Coming under the Board of Agriculture,
British nurserymen and florists have, since
the war ended, been compelled to toe the
line in regard to minimum wages, hours.

prevail
)wn the

ser.\ni>n .in I tiiiL.i -m..\m_j> uic rejoicing

A\'ith wages about 100 per cent above
pre-war; selling price of stock falling
heavily: freight rates prohibitive and no
coal, greeuhousemen have come to think
that po.st-war prosperity was a myth.
Further increases in postal rates, too, are
affecting business adversely. The sub-
scription rate of some English trade

The Florists' Exchange
Heat and Drought in Europe

All rejiuits from across the Atlantic in-
di< .ite tli.tt the heat and drought there

Jt is stated that England has no record
of so little rain in six months as was re-
corded during the first half of the cur-

The heat, too, has been unusual. Wheat
ears were fully visible before the end of
May, and it was expected that harvesting
would be general a month ahead of nor-

On the other hand, the effect on garden
and nui'ser\- st.irk is said to be serious;
even 1im.Iv

,

in.ils are burned up,
Eo.sf.s

I

i M I'lospect for Rose

One l.iiiPi II iiin -I'll'ir recorded a tem-
peratuiu ui l..:> Oit;. at the latter part of
June, surely .some temperature even if

taken in the sun.

Prevention of Plant Diseases in
England

The latest order of the Ministry of
Agriculture demonstrates that England
will not permit the entry of any kind of
plant unless accompanied by the official
health certificate from the countrj' of

In this respeet the British authorities
are at least tractable; they are willing to
accept the word of foreign government
officials.

"Quarantine stations," says the British
Minister of Agriculture, "can only be
kept up at great expense to the nation;
moreover, it is shown by the American
experience that trade may be considerably
hampered and irritated by such."

A Beautiful Aquilegia
How an old plant shown in extra good

form may attract attention was demon-
strated at the recent Chelsea show in
London.
One of the exhibitors had an unusually

fine lot ot Aquilegia glandulosa on his
rockery, and while by no means new, hav-
ing been in cultivation about 100 years,
its glorious blue and white flowers at-
tracted so much attention that the ex-
hibitor sold his entire stock within two
hours of the show opening.

Flowering naturally about the end of
May, the Siberian Aquilegia sends up its

stems about 15in., and as it does well in
pots there is no reason why it should not
find favor here.

spurless flowers are sky blue.

to raise a stock. In the rock garden oi

border it demands a gritty soil with a fail

amount of leafmold.

Denver, Col.

Trade Notes

half of July.
old the
uess light, weather

not (but only during the day) as the
nights are always cool out here. Stock
of all kinds is being offered at low prices,
compared witli what we had to pay in the

es and Carnations are
;s of hot days, but we
= very good outdoor
Centaureas, Coreopsis,
Peas and Gypsophila,

single.

Greenhouse
showing the effec
are getting som
Shasta Daisies,
Gaillardia, Sweei
both double and

News Notes
Mr. Lammermore of the City Flo-

ral Co., with his family, has gone on a
three weeks' vacation to visit some old
friends in Iowa.

Chas. Meyers, brother ot Fred Meyers,
the Rose grower, has gone on a month's
A-acation. He is motoring to Chicago to
see some of his old friends.
Wm. Kash of the Bright Spot Green-

houses, is to be married very soon.
E. P. Neinian of the Park Floral Co. is

enjoying himself these hot days by rid-
ing around in his pew car; it is a Mas-
ter Metz.
The New York Floral Co. made its

first shipment of fioral designs to Pueblo,
Colo., by airplane.
Mr. Clausen of The Rockmont is well

pleased Mill. III.. Iiusuiess done in his
new si,.. I mil last March. He
alsosi..! I

. 1 T. D. orders are
cominii m i more all the time.
Mis. JJt.ii.-ii.ui t iirt.> bought the business

of P. C. ilessersmish, which was called
the Sunshine Flower Shop at 419 15th
St. The store has been newly painted and
decorated and is now ox^en and ready for

A New Booklet For Your Customers
JUST OUT

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Croc

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Ca
Montbretias, Zephyranthes

Paper cover,
Discount

s, Lily of the Valley, etc.

s. Anemones, Ranunculu;
Tuberoses.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37lh St. NEW YORK, N.Y.
1"m tlii- »li,i[l :i(lili(^,: P. O. Box 110 Times Square Station, N. Y.

^
H. A. Haynes of The A. L. Randall Co.,

Chicago, has just returned from a success-
ful trip. He called on the trade in
Pueblo and Colorado Springs last week.

Denver Parks Visit
The Denver Society of Ornamen-

tal Horticulture held its second "Get
acquainted with our Parks meeting" at
five o'clock Saturday afternoon, July 9,

at Highland Park. At the first gather-
ing, June 30, darkness came before the
members concluded their sightseeing. The
committee in charge comprises S. R. De
Boer, M. Walter Pesman and P. L.
C!larke. Emil Glauber has been home
sick for the past two weeks, but we hope
to see his smiling face very soon.

Conrad Lengenfelder is cutting some
very fine Butterfly Roses which he finds
ready sale for. C. F. Edgar.

Coleus and almost become

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Heat Retards Business
The weather conditions are r

conducive to increased business. The .

supply of outside flowers, including Phlox,
Gypsophila, Cornflowers, Gaillardia and
a choice supply of Gladioli w-hich are sell-

ing well. Other flowers of but little deco-
rative value help to bring down the de-
mand for better stock. The general report
on business is just normal, nothing extra
worthy of note. But it compares favor-
ably with that of past years. The princi-
pal cause of the sliunp is the fact that
several of the large industrial plants are
only working part time and there seems
to be a general business depression. We
hope that trade will soon revive with the
return of the vacationists.

Carnations and Roses are bringing in
fair prices, but they are running small
owing to the heat. The supply of orchids
is rather small, but good prices are rea-
lized on the crop.
Fred Helgren, foreman at W. J. & M.

S. Vesey's, is now enjoying a well earned
vacation at the lakes in Michigan, where
he hopes to do some fine fishing.
The windows of some of the downtown

stores were made most attractive this
week with hanging baskets and vases.
They brought in many sales that would
not otherwise have been made.
The Doswell Floral Co. has done its full

share of business this week, with funeral
orders, etc. N. B.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Business lasted well up to the Fourth

of July as there v,-eve quite a number
of weddings taking place directly after the
school commencements. All things consid-
ered, the florists have little reason to
complain of the season's business. Prices
at letail have been good all the season

flows and ther.

cheap flowers compared to

Of course, weather conditions have con-
tributed to this as the Spring and Sum-
mer haA-c IwrTi haiil '.n nutside stock and
there ha- 1..1 i . rsupply most ot
the tiiih 1. !'i... ;.l.irits cleaned out
well, \M I laarly the whole
thing. I ihii..- .111.1 siivias seem to have
lost then iii'pnlanly. while Verbenas,

Fewer baskets are noted but porch
boxes still appear well in evidence. In
other lines Boston ferns take the lead
easily, while Cyclamen as a blooming
plant ranks high. Primulas of both
kinds also sold well but Cinerarias are
losing out. The large plants in Gerani-
ums sell better and for more money than
ever before, and the general prospects of
the coming season do not lack encourage-
ment as the past shows that notwith-
standing the general slump in business,
there was always money for flowers when
occasion demanded.
The weather during June and thus tar

into July has been exceedingly hot, al-
though happily enough moisture has
fallen to carry on the crops. Inside work
and repairs are therefore carried on
under very unpleasant condii'tions, but
somewhat counterbalanced by easier la-
bor conditions.

Adrian Westover, the greenhouse super-
intendent at Van Bochove's, was married
last month to a well kno^na and popu-
lar lady. Their many friends extend their
good wishes to the happy couple. S. B.

Columbus, 0.

The demand for Roses is just taking
care of the supply. Roses have kept up
in quality in spite of the hot weather,
and the market has had plenty of red
and white, for which there is frequently
a demand with no available stock. There
are no Carnations coming in, but a few „ ,

local florists are cutting low grade stock. S'
The supply of .garden flowers is holding | r

up

At this time of the year florists expect
business to be slow. This year they had
every reason to expect it to be very dull,

but on the contrary, Columbus florists as
a whole, find business better than at this
time last year. We hope that the re-

port at the end of the Siunmer will be
equally good.

Alfred C. Hottes, professor of horti-
culture at the Ohio State University, is

touring in the East. He will visit Cor-
nell, his Alma Mater, and then go Jo
Boston by way of New York City, tak-
ing in points of horticultural interest on
the ^^•ay.

The Columbus Flower Growers and
Dealers Association had dinner at the
Elks' Club at their last regular meeting.
They discussed educational advertising.
This advertising will be cooperative and
will endeavor to give the public a better
knowledge of the growing habits of flow-
ers and costs of production. Definite ac-

tion will be taken on this project at the
next meeting of the association, Tuseday,
July 19. E. M.

MiDDLETOWN, N. Y.—Mrs. Wilhelmina
Holmebraker, nearly 91 years of age, is

regarded as one of the most remarkable
women in Middletown. She takes charge
of a large garden connected with her home
on South Railroad ave., and insists on
doing most of the work. She keeps busy
every working day in the week and is

able to show one of the best gardens in
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have int with us.

uvea for advertiaemente of ?tock for

Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
r Sale or Rent,
words to tlie line) , set solid in ordinary

The columns under this heading are
Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situatic

houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, et(

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average
reading tiT^e like this, without display. MiniiTium of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted. Situations Wanted or other advertisements

addressed care this office, please add 10 ots. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED

. bulbs and 1

first-clai

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. Thorough-
ly experienced in growing Roeps. Carnatione,

ledding stock. Commercial and
Vt liberty when satiefied. Only

ace with good pay need to answer.
I references. Married, age 38. Life

F. E., Florists' Exchange. 7116-2

dscaping, supervising.

SITUATION WANTED as head gardei
single, lifetime experience outdoors a

houses, fully capable in every branch, laying o

or changing old estates, landsca
E. D., The Florists' Exchange.

..__ _ _ florist in small city.

Can furnish references. E. K., Florists' Exchange.
7116-1

SITUATION WANTED—As
class cut flower, and pot plant

G. B., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Near Phila., by

HELP WANTED

Milwaukee. Wis.
Newark, N. J.

New Orleans, La.
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane. Wash.
Syracuse, N. Y.

S?^c

familiar with culture of

Roses, Peonies, Iris and Herbaceous Perennials,
preferred.Married

with applic

to Department of Floriculture, College of Agri-
eulture, Ithaca, N. Y. 7 1 23-2

WANTED
Store salesman experience in highest class trade.

One with decorative ability and practice in making
up baskets, corsages, etc, To such, an unusual
opportunity is offered. All communications strictly

confidential. Give full particulars, salary ex-
pected and unquestionable references.
Address F. C- care of Florists' Exchange. 7|23-4

WANTED—Young
with little experier

good range of glsss.

1 as greenhoi

hard, willing worker,
fruit, flowers and vegetables.
Wages, S55-S60, with good

inaock, Locust Valley,

AN AZALEA PROPAGATOR WANTED
xperience and wages expected.
. Co.. Rutherford. N. J. 7|liJulius Roehrs (

HELP WANTED

WANTED—A good, aU-around mai
Wholesale and retail trade of pla

propagator and packer, one not afraic

RHODODENDRON GROWER WANTED
srowing Rhododi
Excellent opportu

lists' Exchange.

WANTED—A man of neat appearance, one who
understands Nursery Work and who is used to

calling on people and booking orders for Fall and
Spring delivery. A good chance for the right man.
Westbury Nursery Co.. Westbury. L. I. C. E.
Pine (Prop.), P. O. Box 302. 9 1 16-2

WANTED—Grower for section of Carnations.
Mums, etc., to work under owner. Wholesale

and Retail. Modern place, pleasant locality,

35.000 ft. of glass. Reply to Ivar Ringdahl.

WANTED AT ONCE—Greenhouse foreman, good
wages and percentage. All around man. Apply

in person. Everett Cummings, Cambridge rd..

furnished. Burtt the Florist, Greenfield, Mai

WANTED—Man for making wire designs. State
i salary expected first letter. Apply

STOCK FOR SALE^
^ AWCHUSAS

ANCHUSA PLANTS—Italica Dropmore, strong
' April planting. SI pt ' -^ -

P. Squires, Good Gl

ASPARAGUS

S1.25 per 100, S9 per
Prompt shipment. Parcel Post prepaid.

NORMAN 'C. '^MILLER.
Fort Pierce, Fla. 5128-t

ASPARAGUS PLCMOSrS—3-in. pots, SIO per
100; 2i'i-m.. S6 per 100.

.. . gj ^r joo.ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-
Cash with order. Parking at cost. John Scott,

Rutland rd.. E. 4.Mh St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|16-t

.. Florida.

Quality the best. First prize at OHando Fail

bunch. D.

Foots, Reading, Mass.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI for planting o
3-in., two years old, SIO per 100, SSO per 10

The Deer Hill Conservatories, Danbury, Co

lional. Clover Leaf Floral Co., Springfield. O.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Seed. Fresh, clean
seed, $15 per 10,000, S1.75 for 1000. John L.

Lockard, Mountville, Pa. 9116-2

ASPARAGUS—See display ad
J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th «t , New

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Mooday night for following Saturday issue.

asrWhen convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown part.y is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

STOCK FOR SALE

White and Lavender. $1.50 per 100, $10 per 1000.
Vick's Late Branching Seedlinga in White, Pink.
Lavender and Lavender Rose, 75c. per 100, $5

arkside Greenhouses, H'ghtstown. N. J. 6[28-t

ASTER PLANTS-Late Branching, mixed
stronc Diar.ts. SI per 100. $5.75 per 1000.

Il.nrry 1 ~. ,mii, .,.:.. «1 Griund, N. Y.
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STOCKJFOR^ALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Stafford Conservatori

CHRYSANTHEMUMS — Rooted Cuttings and
2^*in. pots, free from midge. Beat new and

Btandard varieties. See display ad. Roman J.

Irwin. 43 West 18th St.. New Vork City. l|29-t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIA HYBRIDA 1000

Nana. Dwarf, very free flowering S1.50
Matador. Brilliant scarlet, new 6.00
Azurea. Sky-blue, large flower 1.50

Rosea Rosenfee. Beautiful rose 7.00
Coenilea Himmelskonigin. Splendid blue.. . . 7.00
Choicest Mixture of best colors 2.00

In packages of 1000 seeds only.
Less 5 % for cash with order.

THE GENERAL BULB CO.,
25 Beaver St.. New York. 7116-3

DWARF POLLYANT-A—Limited amount of

seeds, finest pot plant for Mother's Day, stand
the heat well, selected colors, mixture. Trade
package, SOc. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gunni-
son St., Chicago, III. 7|16-t

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for

cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.
Mixture of selected colors, own raising. Trade
package, 60c. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gun-

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, I year transplanted
for 3-in. oots. SI. 20 per 100, SIO per 1000;

transplanted, S3 per 100;extra selected - , .- ,--
Virginiana 1 year, 70c. per 100; S6 per 1000. Cash

check. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prepa'
'

- " ^
. N. Y. TlliJ. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead,

COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2?-2-in. pots ,

6c., Cash. Look under Cherries, DahUas

,

Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-
dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—Rooted cuttings,

S2.50 per 100, ^-ia mail postage paid. Clover
' ™

' " " "sld, O. 7|16-tLeaf Floral Co., Springfield

COREOPSIS
COREOPSIS Grandiflora—Perennial, strong field

grown plants, Sl-OO per doz., S5.00 per 100.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 7|16-1

6|25-t

CYCIiAMEN
FRED FISCHER

Weisbaden, Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) 112
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf 15
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf Ifi

Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococco erecta. red 15
Rococco erecta, rose 16
Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta. white with carmine eye 15

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave.. Chicago, 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN giganteum. the large flowered kinds.
RoBea superba. Beautiful carmine-rose SIO.OO
Perle von Zehlendorf. Large salmon rose,

exquisite 15.00
Cristatumroseum. Fine pink, fringed flowers 15.00
Rose von Marienthal. Lilac pink 10.00
Kaiser Wilhelm. Brilliant carmine 10.00
Atrorubrum. Clear dark red 10.00
Crimson King. Splendid crimson 10.00
Sonnenstrahl (Sunbeam). Large flower with

blood-red eye 17.50
Gloria. Large double flowers, fringed, new. . 28.00

Less 5 % for cash with order.
THE GENERAL BULB CO.,

fiBeaver st.. New York. 7|16-3

STOCK FOR SALE

CYCLAMEN

THEY" ARE SELLING FAST
REPEAT ORDERS PRO^'E OUR STATEMENT
GUARANTEED QUALITY STOCK

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Wandsbek Salmon
Salmon Cerise
Rose of Marienthal
Pride of Cincinnati
Bright Red
Vine Red
Defiance White, Pink Eye
Dark Salmon Pure White

ASSORTED, OUR SELECTION

Dark Blood Red
Christmas Cheer
Lilac
Pure Rose
Giganteum Lavender
Daybreak

100 1000
ixtra strong plants S20.00 $175,00
ixtra strong plants 15.00 140.00

(250 at the 1000 rate)

Odrers filled in strict rotation
Please send cash ^vith order

We will make no charge for packing
All plants packed in paper pots

OHIO 712-t

CYCLAMEN
Extra strong, twice transplanted Cyclamen

seedUngs of the best German strain on the market.
Also seedlings of Peterson celebrated selected

strain. 4 to 8 leaves. None better to be had. $7
per 100, $60 per 1000.

Strong, clean, well established stock of 3-io

plants of the aamestrains ready for shiftto 4-in.

This is a A No. 1 stock and should be seen to be
appreciated. Shipped with safety anywhere in

paper pots, $20 per 100, $180 per 1000. Packing

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY,
DAVIS GARDENS.

TERRE HAUTE, IND. S|14-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SEED—Now ready
We offer our own carefully selected strain of

Cyclamen seed, originally selected from the very
best growers in the United States, and Europe,
and with fifty years* experience, and more than
ten years of careful selection of only the very best

giants for seed, we feel that no better strain can be
ad anywhere, at any price.

Price list of Cyclamen seed and Cultural Direc-

tions for growing Cyclamen plants, on application.

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.
7|2-t

CYCLAMEN—Giant strain, separate colors.

2H-in., $12.50 per 100, $120 per 1000; 3-in., $20
per 100, $180 per 1000; 4-in , $35 per 100, $325
per 1000. All sizes ready for immediate shipment,

packed in paper pots and securely cleatcd. s%

Lancaster and Garfield aves., Aurora, III. 6111-t

CYCLAMEN
We are offering a
special bargain in

C. U. LIGGIT,

Xmas Red, Pink, Rose of Marienthal—White
Pink Eye, White, Glory of Wandsbek, '

Beauty. Out - -- • —

"

luty. Out of 2)4-in. pots. Si:

1. pots, $18 per 100. Cash plej

Hamilton ave., North Berge

CYCLAMEN SEEDS—Finest strain obtainable in

Germany, Glowing Red, Dark Rose, Bright Red,
Light Rose, White with Eye, Pure White, $12 per
1000. Dark Salmon, Light Salmon. Rococo
Erecta Cattleya, $14 per 1000.
5732-5748 Gu , Chicago, III.

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine, 3-in. pots from best

German Starin in Salmon, Cherry Red, Roseum,
Loriley and Lilac Blue. At $18 per 100, $175
per 1000. Shipped in paper pots and packed
right. Cash, please. Bound Brook Green-
houses. Bound Brook, N. J. 7|16-t

CY'CLAMEN—From German seeds, 3-in. ready
for 4-in., S20 per 100, 8180 per 1000. Assorted

colors, except white. 4-in ready for 6-in., $40

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3;in. pots.

Primula obconica.
Wettlin Floral Co., Hornell, N. Y. n|ll-t

CYCLAMEN PLANTS—For immediate shipment,
the best varieties, excellent stock, now in 4-in.,

ready for shift, $20 per 100.

Frank Edgar, Florist, Waverley, Mass. 5|7-t

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine, aU colors, separate.
Excellent stock for June delivery, 3-in. pots.

Write for prices.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. S|21-t

CYCLAMEN-Finest strain, 2H in., ready for

3U and 4 in. Separate or mixed colors, SIO
and $12 per 100. Address J. Bartlett, 20O Engle-
wood ave., S>Tacuse, N. Y. 7 1 23-3

CYCLAMEN SEEDLINGS—Transplanted, also

2W- and 3-in. pots. See display advertisement.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W: 18th St., N. Y. City. 12|25-t

STRONG CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, red,

4-im25c"' Hi^'c'^Lehde, Forks,''??.' Y."' '°'7]2.3°-2

STOCK FOR SALE
DAEOilAS
DAHLIAS

Send your want list of Dahlias to the D
King, who is listing
cut flowers and for i

largest Dahlia grower in the ^

J. K. ALEXANDER.
30-40 Central St., East Bridgewater. Mass. ll|20-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in
all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

house trade; are strong on Holland varieties.
Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
Hill Nurseries. Hickaville. N. Y. 12|18.t

, several of the
rieties for florists' use still on hand.

B. HAMMOND TRACY. INC.

STOCK FOR SALE
FORGET-ME-NOTS

FREESIAS
FREESIA PURITY BULBS—New crop now

ready. True Fischer's Purity: heavy flower-
ing, long-stemmed strain for high-class florist trade.

Sizes Price per 1000
7-16 to i^-m S4.50

Cedar Acres, Wenha GERAiaUMS
DAHLIAS—Single and Collarette, good for cut

flowers, strong plants from 2^ in., 6c., Cash.
Look under Coleus, Cherries, Geraniums, Primula,

Ward, Beverly,
7|9-t

GERANIUMS—R. C,

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—

Strong plants from Spring planting. $1 per doz.,
- - - 1 Ground. N.Y.$5 per 100. Harry P. Squ

DRACiEKAS
DRAC-ENA INDIVIS.t—Strong, 5-in., 40o. and

50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St.,

White Plains, N. Y. 6|4-t

DRAC^NA INDFVISA—Ready in July, order
now. From 2-in. pots, $3.60 per 100. E. Baw-

lings. Wholesale Growers, Allegany, N. Y. 6|18-t

DRACAENA-lU-in. potted, 3c., S27.50 per 1000.
Parcel post, lOc per 1000 additional. Clover

Leaf Floral Co.. Springfield, O. 7116-t

GERANIUMS— (Salleroi). Strong, bushy, from
3 in., 8. Also few 100 mixed from 3 in. at So.

Extra strong plants, Helen Michell, Viaud, Nutt,
Poitevine, Doyle, and Rose-scented Geraniums,

Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass.

GERANIUMS—Extra fine 3M- and 4-in. Nutt,
"

Ricard and mixed, full of bud and bloom. To
close out, $10 per 100. Cash. This is a bargain,
S. A. Pinkstone, York & Hickory sts., Utica, N. Y.

BEST EVER R. C, S
$20 per 1000; Doyle

Ricard a. " •

A. NUTT AND MIXED, '

ind Viaud, $22.50 per 1000;
$35 per 1000. Cash.

Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y.

GERANIUMS in
Poitevine, S6.00

Address Fred. M.

pots, Nutt, Ricard, and
D, $55.00 per 1000. Cash

'

T, "The Oaks," Bayside, '

EUPHORBIA GYPSOPHII.A
GYPSOPHILA

HARDY PLANTS
FERNS

Ready for .\ugust delive
Packing by Experts.

Stock from 2!-j-in. pot
Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr.

der pie

\LLID

Scholzelli. 6-in., 60c.
Roosevelt, 6-in., 60c.

McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, Ohio. 6|18-t

SCOTTII, Teddy Jr., and Roosevelt, 2K-iii., $6
per 100; 4-in., $20 per 100. Roosevelt, 5-in.,

40c. each; 6-in., 60c. each Scottii and Roosevelt,
11- and 12-in., $3.50; Hilpertii. 6-in., SOc. each;
8-in., $2.00. Cash please. M. Hilpert, Sta. 0-313
Belair rd., Baltimore, Md^ 7|2-t

WiUiams dbl. mixed. Hollyhock single in colors,

Hibiscus 2 var. Physostegia, Virg. Pink, Pinka
dbl. Scotch, Gypsophila Pan., 60c per 100;«$5
per 1000. Anei " " ' " ' ~ '

English, Pyrethru
Arftbis Alpina, ( .

Cash or check,
packed safely,

J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y. 7|16-1

HARDY PLANTS—Sweet Williams, strong seed-
lings for immediate or fall transplanting, give

heavy plants for Spring sales. Holborn Glory and
Vick's Dbl. Mixed, 60c. per 100, $5 per 1000, post-
paid. John L. Lockard, MountviUe, Pa. 9|16-2

OUR CATALOG for Spring, 1921 is ready. Write
for it. Wayside Gardens Co., Mentor, Ohio.
argestgrowereof field plantain the country. l|22-(

HELIOTROPES
HELIOTROPE—Beat old variety, healthy plants,

2' 2 in., 6c. Cash. Look under Primula,
Geraniums, Coleus, Cherries. DahUas. Address
Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

STANDARD HELIOTROPE—3 ft., 6 in. pots

raterial charged f

^^°e?t;P& Waverlyjlass.^

POT-GROWN FERNS
Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., Whitmanii

2-in., 3-in. and 4-in.

Write for prices. Cash with order.

B. C. BLAKE, Springfield, Ohio. 7|2-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 p»r 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots, $7 per 100, for 4- and 5-in.

Delivery at once.

HELIOTROPE
in., $10 per 100, $80 per 1000.
y Co., Madison, N. J. 6|11.

HEMLOCK
AM. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft., 3-4 ft. and 4-5 ft., splen-

did stock. Inquire for prices. The Elm City
Nursery Co., Wo(

'
Voodmont Nurseries, Inc., New

, J. Soar, Little River, Pla.

BOSTON FERNS—From bench, 6-in., $50 per
100; 3-in. $10 per 100. Cash with order. Packing

at cost. John Scott, Rutland rd., E. 45th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|16-t

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any Quantity; see advl., page 130, J. F. Ander-

HIBISCUS—Giant Mallow Marvels, strong field

grown plants, 81.00 per doz., $5 00 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 7116-1

''^i

FEVERFEW—Rooted Cuttings, $2.26 per

$19 per 1000; 2-in. pots, $4
;

1000. Rom - •
•-,43 W. 18th St., New York.

F.E. Ads Give Good Results

HOLLYHQCK PLANTS—Chater's Double, strong
field grown plants, white, rose, pink, scarlet,

crimson, maroon, yellow, and mixed, $1.00 per 100,

S5.00 per 1000. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,
N.Y. 7116-1

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEAS

OTAKSA AND FRE: H VARIETIES
100 1000

2000 5-in $35 $300
3500 3-in IS 155
6000 2M-in. (Otaksa) 7 65
5000 2M-in. (French) 6 65
6000 2-in 5 45

(260 at the 1000 rate)

GOOD STRONG PLANTS AND POSITIVELY
READY FOR SHIFTV

,

Please send cash with order, we will make no
charge for packing. All plants packed in paper pots.

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO. 6|25-t

BEST FRENCH VARIETIES AND OTAKSA
SEE DISPLAY AD\'ERTISEMENT

Roman J. Irwin,

43 W. ISth St., New York City 7116-t



STOCK FOR SALE
HYDRANGEAS ^

HVDRANtiKAS, (IIASKA Nic; ,,l„i,ls to grow

S-in., 30c. Casb, 'I'mnk E. Smith, 58 Bridge
St., Salem. Mass 7|16-1

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Strong soil, R. C. $2 per 100.

J13.60 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. ZM-ln. pots,
3 plants in a pot, extra strong. $7 per 100. $00 per
1000. Cash please.
Ootave Vlamynck, Wallington, N. J. 0|18-t

IVY—CJarman or Parlor, 2>i-in. pots. Strong
plants, »6 per 100, $50 per 1000. Cash.

8. G. Benjamin, Fishkill Near York. 6|18-t

ENGLISH IVY—Strong plants from 214-in. pots,
«.T per 100, $45 per 1000. The Conard & Jones

Company, West Grove, Pa. 7|9-t

ROOTED Cl'TTINGS from soil, $2,50 per 100,
$20 per 1000, 2'j-in, pots, $6 per 100, $50 per

1000. R, J. Ir\vin,43 W. ISthst., N. Y. C. 7|l(i-t

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VHITCllII SUCKERS

$.50 and $70 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots »S per 100
Fr., 4-in. pots $10 per 100
For 6-in. pots $15 per 100
For 8-in. pots $25 per 100
J. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER. FLA. 4|30-t

PANSrES
PANSY—Giant Flowering Trimardeau

Dark Purple Violet «l'25
'

$4.26
Lord Beaconsfield. light blue 1.25 4.25
Mohrenkonig. velvety black 1.25 4.25
Veilohenblau. violet-blue 1.25 4.26
Kaiser Wilhelm, sky-blue 1.60 6.00
Adonis, light blue with white center... 1.26 4.26
Atropurpurea, dark purple 1,26 4.26
Azurblau. dark navy blue 1,25 4,25
Atrosanguinea, dark blood red 1,50 5,00
Splendid Mixture 1,00 3,50

Le64 5% for cash with order.
THE GENERAL BULB CO..

26 Beaver St.. New York. 7|10-3

PANSY PLANTS—Large aowerir..;. mai .v choice
varieties mixed. One size in bud and bloom,

from Fall planting, and another size nearly ready
to bloom from Spring planting. $1 per 100. $5.75
per 1000. Harry P. Squires. Good Grornd . N. Y

PEPPERS
CHRIST.VI.4S PEPPER.S—214-in,. $8.50 per 100.

Cash with order. Packing at cost. John Seott.

Rutland Road. E, 45th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 7|lC-t

PETUNIAS
PETUNIA PLANTS—Bedding. Hybrida Mixed.

strong plants, $1.00 per 100, $5.75 per 1000.
Harry P, Squires, Good (imuiid, N, Y. 7|10-l

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

True CbristiiKLS Red
Immediate Delivery, well estabUshed, shipped in

paper pots, $8 per 100, $75 per 1000. J, M, Wal-
ther & Sons, Cash, please. 3645 Iowa ave.,

3t. Louis. Mo. 7 1
30-3

POINSETTIAS—We are booking orders now for
our excellent stock, for June delivery. Write for

pricea. Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J. 6|21-t

POINSETTIAS—2', in,, extra strong. $12 per
100. Address Wm. W. Edgar Co.. Waverly.

Maas^ 7|9-t

POINSETTIAS—Sec display advertisement page
. Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York.

POPPIES
POPPY PLANTS—Perennial Iceland and Oriental,
strong plants from Spring planting, $1 per doz.,

»5 per 100. Hariy P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

PORTULACA
PORTl LACA PLANTS—Double mixed, strong

pluiiis, 81 per 100. $5.75 per 1000.
llarr.\ P, Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. , 7116-1

PRIMULAS
THE STRAIN THAT LEADS

Primula obconica, our well-known strain, the
,ri(;i[i;il Ronsdorfcr, improved here year after year.
rorii :;-iii, pots, short and stocky frame-grown
.Ijiut^, any color in any quantity, of the large

S50pOT*1000.
° '"" """"^^ " ''"°' P"

Jbconica from 3-in. pots, for extra big plants,
sown early in December, 12c.

100 1000
Jhinensis. 2-in.. sold out
Vlalacoides. old type, pink and red. .$5.00 $47.50
ichilleri, best for cut 7.50 70.00
fownsendii, best for pots 6.00 50.00

. L. SCHILLER. 929 Prouty ave.. Toledo. O.
'

PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
'

Perfect Silver Dollar Strain
Obconicas

Apple Blossom, Rosea, Kermesina,
and other varieties.

Chinenais, large fringed; Defiance,
Karfunkelstein, La Duchess, Sedina,

Rosea, Cornea alba,
from 2^4-in. pots,

$6.50 per 100, $60 per 1000.
Ready end of June.
Henry Schmidt,

73 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J. C|ll-t

The Florists* Exchange
STOCK FOR SA1LE_^ „_STOCKjm_SAL£_

PRIMULAS ROSBS
PHI,\II I \ ( :l,' \\l ll'-LORA 20(111 a-in I'n.nii.T Ho,s.. Plants, $20 per 100

Gigantea, iw>-. . Viil' M^ -,111 ;ind Kermesina, .^lOiiii ,: n, ( ,,iiiip,Ki 1 l.'.s.' Plants, $14 per 100.
mixed SP.JIn

, , ,

-'i
_. in., $4 perlOO, \ .n '1 1,1 n-ady to plant. L. B.

$35 per Kinn 1, „lv July 1, and C;,.l.\'
I , ,

, llill
, N. J. 7|9-t

later. $6 \>'i '"ni Parcel post. ^, : : ; ;
~.

Special Deli\< r V
Rl',^1 ,

, -i i> ,1.mi uli.ra. japomca for buddmg
ABBEY A\l, L.ia.l,:.llwl .,L.s. D.AY'TON. O. nn.l ;i , ,;; v\ 1 1. I,, r prices. Westbury Rose

7|3M Co.VVcstbury I, I 7|23-3

PRIMULA (POLYANTHUS)—Hardy Primrose ^9°°, "ST of 2K- and 4-in., in best varieties.

red and yellow, good strong divisions for next Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O.
Srping's blooming, $4 per 100. Cash. Look^ 7|2-t

under Coleus, Cherries, Dahlias. Geraniums.
Heliotrope, Address Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, SALVIAS
^'^'- - ^l3-t 2000 SALVIA out of 2^-in. pots at 4c. each.
PRIMULA OSC0NIC\—Rosea Apple Blossom, Mr. John CuUen, The Hollywood Florist, 117

Kermesina and Eureka out of 2M-in. pots, $6 Aliner ave,. YonkMS.JSI. Y\ 7|30-3
per 100. $65 per lonn K—>Hv for shipment June oatvta tit a xttq" 01" ^ 01 ok

"

i«m
15th Cash uiil, ..r,l, r I il I u-Kser 771 Hnmil. SALVIA PLANTS—Splendens, $1.25 per 100.

ton ave^, N.,"' 1
'

""»"• ^'^
"g^[^'_'- Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

PRIMULA .,h, ,1, ,1 Arend's Rons- SETIHS

for 3-i" fi'ni,-,'i'i.'.!va ,,':'i,,i , 'i,i",';cr"lOo'"'20o"tor ASPARAGUS SEEDS
$9; .500 for $211 (.-Im,^ WliilL.n. York and Gray Plunioaus nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse
ave,, LHica, N. Y 7|16-t seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing—

—

;
Price, per 1000 seeds, $3.50; sent parcel post paid

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2 ii -in., good, strong to any zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger
plants, $6 per 100. $55 per 1000; 4-in.. 25o.; 6-in.. quantities.

60c., 6-in.. 75c. each. Malacoides. 2*<-in., $6 per PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.,
IWI Henry Smith, Grand Rapida. Mich. ll |6-t Growers, Pittsburgh. Pa 2|26-t

PRIMROSE—Obconica MiUer's Giant. Fine. NEW CROP OF SEED NOW READY
3-m.. $7.50 per 100. Cash. Asparagus plumosua. 1000 seeds. $1.25: 5000

J- W. Miller. Shiremanstown. Pa . 7|2-t seeds, $8; lO.OOO seeds, $10. Asparagus Sprengeri.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA,2ii.in.pots. ""» """^''' «
G^B-TOHN.Sw"'-'''"'

"'"'"• **

Rom"at.°°rwin^43 Wst^h st V 1^°? Ci^v, 6118-t
' 509 Morton St., Alameda. 6al. ' 3125^

PPFTutrrr » r.nrT.MTi-AO-_r^;.„. o :„ .i i:n FRESH IMPORTED for sowing in coldlrames,

inn rl?^ « m,l;^«),^^:.^;^;v5 „''^. Deutzia gracilis. $6 per lb Retinospora

Th„ H„„f„; Pri;,?A.£
•
Shiremanstown. Pa q^^^^^ ^„j jj pj^i,^^^ jj ^ ,j, gash or che.'k.The Home of_Primroses, 6|4-t

j Dvorak, Hempstead, NY'. 7|16-I

PRIMULA obconica giganteum and grand flora.
from 2'^ -in. pot8, $7 per 100. See under Cy- SMILAX

clamen. Wettlin Floral &.. Hornell. N. Y. 6|1M s^.laX. strong. 2U-in,. $3,00 per 100, Frank

PRIVET J, Weiss, Port J.ivis. N^,^ 7|16-1

PKIVET IBOI.IUM-New. hardy Inquire for SNAPDRAGONS
prices of the iutrodiicers. The Elm City Nursery

Co.. Woodmont Nurseries. Inc.. New Haven. SNAPDRAGON BUYERS ATTENTION
^•onn ll|6-t 25.000 healthy, pinched back seedlings, potted

and readv now. rose, yellow, garnet, scarlet.

ROSES white and pink, no rust, plants 4 to S in. above

^5^ASE YOUR PROFITS n S wi^roTd^r-:" Co'd.' o?d" s'^^h'rv'e'one:ORDER BENCH PLANTS NOW 1 1 1 third cash with sam^ No charge for packing
Immediate or later shipment. Clover Leaf Floral Co , Springfield, Ohio. 4|l6-t

2- and 3-yr. old plants. - —
100 1000 SNAPDRAGONS from Ramsburg's seeds, strong

Op!helia $12.00 $11.5 plants, well branched and packed right.

White Killarney 12.00 1 10 100 1000
Pink Killarney 12.00 115 Keystone. 2^-m $4.00 $3.5.00
Sunburst 12.00 115 Nclrose. 2i4-in 4.00 35.00
Hooaier Beauty 12.00 115 Phelps' White, 2' ,. -in 4.00 35.00
Milady 16.00 114 Phelps' Yellow. 2' ,. -in ,4.00 35.0'J

Russell 16.00 140 Carter & S„ii. .Ml Hull.v. \ J, 7|16-t

Amerk'a'S B^auiv 20 W iso
^'A^T SNAPDRAGONSAmerican Be^anty^.^.

.^^.^. ^,.^.^.^^^20.00 180 PotUd scarlet wWte russet red. rich yellow and
White Killarney, 3-in 12.60 115 R''^ ^fful. lSi,FifitlS' ni,- noc .
Pink liillarney, 3-in 12.60 115

B- C. Blake, Springfield, Ohio. 5|2M
Ophelia, 3-in... 12.50 116 ,SN APDkAGONS—Silver Pink and Nelrose, 21/4-
Richmond, 2H-in 11.00 100 in. poU, $5 per 100. Henry Smith, Grand
Columbia, 3-in.. 16.50 140 Rapids . Mich 11I6-I

rs. Russe
'f^^j^

; '^^^ -^
j
'^j-

^'S'^" '^O SNAPDRAGON PLANTS—Tall, mixed, $1 per
Premier 14.50 140 100, $5.75 per 1000.

Columbia 12.00 1 10 Harry P. Sq uires, Good Ground, N. Y.

K"'!' J'-Sg '™ SNAPDRAG0NS-2k-in. Nelrose, Keystone.

S^,Xn"y JI'S ?3 Giant White. Giant Yellow. $6 per 100. 855 per°'"''°''
M.C.'gUNTERBERG 1™"- R - J- Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York CiV
Wholesale Florist. SNAPDRAGON. Phelps' White and »Nelrose

Randolph and State sts.. Chicago. III. 5|7-t healthy 2'-4-in. S4 per 100. Cash. Geo.
Milne. 44 Lincoln St.. Winchester. Mass. 7|23-2

100 1000 SOLANUM
.3000 Columbia. 3-in grafted $30 $250 __I
OOOButterfly. 4-in grafted. . 35 .300 CHERRIES 100 1000
.WO Mrs. John C„„k, 4-.n, graft,,!

, 3U 2.50 Cleveland, 2K-in $7 $60
,^,iwi Pr.-nn.T, l-M. ..«n root _>,, . . Holly Berry. 2X-in 7 60'""^"" '" ' '' 01 ivnioi.r _',, . Orange Queen, yellow 7 00
-"" \l- ' •• • C. U. LIGGIT,'

'' '
' -'" Wholesale Plantsman,

j^l ^I^IJJ,^'
'

' ^ ^
'

'm «^
nH.sl.'V

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN LEGION—A wonderful new red STEVIAS

a wmdeXlgroWer'' Tv^TiIveTmSials''a°nd''o°r^ STEVIA COMPACTA—Strong, 2^2-in. pots,

first for new Rose. Own root, $17.50 per 50, $30 '''f^yJ°'A^'[^- S''"-'i i,*"?'''
for cut flowers, $40

per 100, $250 per 1000. American Beauty, bench, P" """'• Cash. Emd P. Rnorr, Carlsta.it, N. J.

Sc. ca h, 1-year-old. Maryland, bench, 2-yeai-old, 6|18-t
at 8c. Columbia

2J.4
-in., 10c eah STEVIA—Roo'ted cuttings, extra heavy, $1.60^r

Myers and Samt°m^l^,"6'h^es°?ntl- Hill, Philafp^a^ C^^:zltlT. ^eft 'binS.t^o^.'-^'.^ eT̂
An^erican BeaiTv

°"'' ^°°''
^7M afsf^ ner inn

STEVIAS-Extra heavy, pinched stock 2l.,-in.;$5

OpMr.^'".'!'^.V.;:::;;::::iOMal$li?e"lS n^y'""-
^ash.please. Dobbs&Son.Aubur,,

Columbia 800 at $15 per 100 - ''^^

Dunlop 300 at $16 per 100 CTOr^TTCYOUNG ROSE PLANTS STOCKS
Columbia, Ophcha, Hadley, Scott-Key and

^
^7—

Crusader, extra fine, 4-in., $25 per 100. James ti?txttt?tj oT^t^r^T.'a *v r ii • , 1000
Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville. N, J. 7| Ifi-t ^1?™^ ?J?°'>\'° 'J'f

following colors:
—^ '- '— Mauve, dark pink, white, blood-red, yel-

ROSES low, silver-lilac 51
2H- and 3-in. SUMMER STOCKS in the following colors-

Own Root and Grafted Mauve, dark pink, white, blood-red, yellow.
See display this issue. silver-lilac

C. U. LIGGIT, In packages of 1000 seeds only.
Wholesale Plantsman, Less 5 % for cash with order.

303 BuUetin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. THE GENERAL BULB CO.,
25 Beaver St., New York. 7)16-3

1600 1 year old bench Col. Rose Plants, $10.00 on,^.,.^ r.7,, ,,...
per 100. Cash. A No. 1 Plants. Forest H, SWEET WILLIAM

Meek, New Castle, Ind. 7123-3 ^—
SWEET WILLIAM

1200 2H-in. PREMIER ROSE PLANTS
Newport Pink;

^^i^j,^ 2^.^^^,^^
Scarlet Beauty

Extra fine, 12c. each. 2U-inch pot plants. $8 per 100
, Packing extra. Cash with order CHARLES H. TOTTY CO

Myers &Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila,. Pa. 7|16-t MADISON NEW JERSEY'
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166 The Florists' Exchange
MISCEU^ANEOUS^STOCK
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

STOaC^WANTED_^
NURSERY STOCK WANTED for lining out

trees, shrubs, evergreens. Peonies. Roses and
perennial clumps. Send us your lists. Indian
Hills Nursery, 619-623 Gardner BIdg., Toledo. O.

WANTED—1000 Pink Chrysanthemum plants.

2?4-in-. good commercial kmds. large flowermg.
mid-season and later varieties. F. E. Palmer.
Inc., Brookline. Mass. 7116-1

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—Greenhouse

property on Long Island. 20,000-25,000

sq. ft. glass, suitable for Carnation growing, with

about 3 to 4 acres of level soil. P. McGovern.
Florist. 299-307 Ninth aye.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 7 1 23-2

WANTED TO RENT with option to buy, flor-

retail, within twenty miles of New York City.

Write F. F.. care" Lennie, 750 Melrose ave.,

Bronx. New York. 7116-1

WANTED TO BUY—Second-hand green!

FOR SALE OR RENT

Bedding
good land and wood

lot. In village ot 2,5UU with railroads in five

directions Good shipping point. Trade whole-
sale and retail about equally divided. A good op-

FLORIST MUST SELL

In account of wife's health, 6 acres, greenhouse

L 50 ft., with boiler, good house of eight rooms,

l\ "^t

FOR SALE—Six greenhouses, 40.000 ft. of glass
In good condition. Mostly planted with Carna-

tions, steam heated, two large boilers. Single
dwelling house with all improvements. One double

City water, gas and electricity.

Fifteen acres of land. This place is situated within
' client locality and has

. C, Florists' Exchange. 6|25-t

dwelling I" '
1 ac
liles of Boston i

and retail trade; 9 blocks from
one way. and 2 blocks the other
New York state. AH in good shape to step

jSly°(

FOR SALE—Valuable grr-cnhoMsn prnperfy
business on Long Island, within vi-r\' r:i,s.\-

- N. Y. City: -

SUNDRIES FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANE.SE NATURAL, 6 ft., S25; DYED
GREEN, 1' . ft.,S7.50;2ft..$S.50;26in..S9.50;

2H ft.. »10; 3 ft., J12.50: 3'i ft.. $14.50; 4 ft »16.

All prices per hnlp ot 2000 stakes, ei-warehouse
" ".r -. ^ ,.r,..^: J ^- nt; Chambers

3126-t

___. , ot 2000 stakes.

New York. MoHutchison and Co.,
N. Y. C.

BOILERS
FOR SALE—Hori

DELIVERY CAR

423 Park avc. New York Cit

lisplay pages, this issue. 6il&-t

FERTILIZERS

in:
ire cured three years, rich i

Samples i

Hopewell Jet., N. Y.

middle of
A., Florists'

6|26-t

tached. On _ _
will stand investigation. S3600. Address A K.,
care F.orpm' Eiicfaange. 6|ll-t

LOTS FOR SALE. N. J.—Plot of ground opposite
Holy Cross Cemetery, suitable for florist. North

Arlington. Call 131 Cross St., Harrison, N. J. 7116-3

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

CURVED EAVE ALL ,STEEL GREENHOUSE
—Size. 75 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, finest con-

struction built. 4 years, equal to new. House is

sectional construction, and bolted together, and
heated by genuine Byers wrought iron pipe.

Houses erected at a cost of over $15,000. Will

sell low for cash only. The above is a show bouse
of finest construction, suitable for any gentle-

"llMPlJlX OIL HEATING COMPANY,
1017 Broad St..

Providence. R. I. 4|30-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

6 in., threaded and
ion. Boilers: we have
1 boilers at specially

, New Pipe Tools. Malleable

Hinged Vises; No. 1. capacity. 2,^-in.. $3.25;

No. 2, capacity. 3^2-in.. $4.88. Stocks and Dies,

Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads. ^4- to 1-in.,

$7.20; No. 3R threads lU- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40.

Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips. 2-in.. $2.10; 24-in.

grips, 2H-in., $3. Pipe Cutters. Saunder's Pat-

tern: No. 1 cuts H- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuts
1- to 2-in., $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co..

1321-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 7|10-t

LAWN MOWER
MOTOR LAWN MOWER, very little

sale. H. C. Foerster, Florist, Denv

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $3.50; 5 bales

$13: 5-bbl. bale. $1.76; 5 bales, $8; 8-bbl. bale,

$2. Burlap. 40c. per bale. Cash.
Jos. H. Paul, Box 166, Manahawkin, N. J. 6|25-1

street RED STAR BRAND-

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.

Bale lots (225 lbs.). S'Ac per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs. 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct

colors (write for prices).

Vaughan's Seed Store. New York City. 6|25-t

SOD CRUSHER
KA.STINGS SOD CRUSHER
Medium size, practically new
Price, $160—F.O.B. Boston

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST—Clean. uniform.

powdered. 100-lb. bag. $3; 450-lb. c!

Tobacco stems. 300-lb. bale, $4. Write for

and carlot prices.

Tobacco Product

WANTED TO BUY

!.. N. Y . City. 8121-1

Bo$ton—Continued from page 1 53

brated snow
A small islaii

dwarfed evoi

Tliere are

mid his eye takes
. crossed by the
and bounded by

• lie of which rep-

I mountain.
I lucks and

in the garden: many of tiiese have been
imported from Japan direct, others have
been acquired in this country. It is not
the writer's intention to enlarge upon the
merits and beauties of this class of plants
here; any nurseryman or florist, deserving
the name, will know all about them. What
the writer wishe.'i to bring out is the pos-

sibility of making use of the above notes
for the purpose of attracting the public's

. and of increasing one's own busi-

Dr. Kennedy started his collection some
15 years ago with five plants. In 1911
and again in 1914 he was awarded the
society's silver medal for exhibits at Hor-
ticultural Hall in Boston.
The culture of the Japanese Iris is no

different from that of most other plants;
they grow in almost any soil, preferring

a moist location if such can be had, and
growing here to greatest perfection both
as to Hower and plant. The plants are
absohitely hardy and the flowers appear
from the middle of June, lasting far into

July. There are few handsomer flowers

than those of the Japanese Iris (Iris

la?vigata. Fish; Iris Kaempferi, Sieb)
with their wonderful coloring and all the

vi'iuiiii^. st leaking and marking enhance
tlu- <l.:iiin Ml v.uiety The most beautiful
of all i> ),im1.;i!>!\ llu' pure white. Pei'-

fcfti.iii .ii I .Mill .liustity of color com-
Iiiiif II,!.' lo |ip>.|ih<' t)ie highest degree of

Picnic Outing
Once more and for the last time we

wish to call attention to the outing and
picnic ot the Gardeners and Florists Club
of Boston. As usual, this affair is to be
held at Cunningham's Park, East Milton,
and the date is Thursday, July 21. The
club never has been in a more prosperous
condton nor its menbeis more numer
ous r ore entl us dst c It sta d
the efo e t eason tl at a g and old t n
is a t f, 1 all vlo are go ng to 1 n k
oft v k t a ddj Tl e I rog a I as 1 een
pe le ted n e e y det 1 s] ort ng e t

ha e been added so tl at eacl one t tl

cliami n c n grab off at least 1

the p zes S gardeners and fl t

the n g ol tl e 21st g e ) I t

Pittsburgh, Pa

Ho Clu \Ve.s.s,

sjiite of the warm weather, a fair sized]
,i,.wd was in attendance. Wm. H. Rob-
-Ms .diloi -manager of the Sewickley
lh:>ihl. \\:i- tiie .speaker of the evening.
Ill- -111 I "IS "The Democracy of Flow-
IIS.' iiii.l III (;ave a very interesting and
m.-uuLine l.ilk. He was followed by Mr.
Claik of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.,

who brought out several good points. Mr*^
Clark stated that we had the greatest
business in the world; that we were with
the piiblic from the cradle to the grave.
At the birth, christening, commencement,
wedding and the grave, with all the bii

'

days in between, and that if we could
get business out of some of these 0(

sions, tliere was something the matter.
Jolin Schneidmuller of the John Keil

Co.. East Liverpool, Ohio, was a recent
visitor.

Albert Briggs of the North Side hurt
his foot some time ago, and the doctorfl
could give him no relief. He has

Daddy McCallum of the McCallum Co,
I spending his vacation at Atlantic City:

E. C. Tipton.

282A, Lancaster. Pa.

old sto V 1

one 1 t d v afte anotl e v tl tl e tl <

nu et r eg ste ng bet en 90 leg

95 deg I as nea I pa alvzed I at 1 tl

bi s ne s tl e e as Tl e lea t d I

sto I tl e bette i ( lad ol and I I

aie tie only tems tl at II t t

the 1 eat
It s v tl d ffi It 1 I I

can be filled a tl e t I

in n open ond t o 1

se d o t n o le s

1 s

been n oi

in stu k R
I

I \

only be abo t 1 ! ]
I II

dij 1 t SI ell

General Notes
Tl e Reta I Flo sts Ass if n f

tl e P ttsl urgi D str t ad tl e P tts

bi kI rio sts and C ardene 8 CI b la e

ei 1 ne 1 to I old a b g JO nt p n on
Tl da J 1 21 at Biadfo d Woods

Lancaster, Pa.

not bad, buj
without funeral work it would be
tremely bad. The B. F. Barr Co. hai

$400 blanket the past week for one
neral, with other orders to ' correspond,
and the other shops all had a goodly

;

rk fo

city the size of I

a prominent peis.

,

every flower stun'.

full

lodiy por-

lal. In a_
death ol

Nvork for

funeraU
constitute the bulk of the trade.

Lancaster County has become quite
source of supply for the wholesale house
of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, wU
Gladioli. The cut right now from Iri

Landis and Chas. M. Weaver runs int

the hundreds of thousands, and they botl

are on the job to have the best varietie
in the market.

In Roses, Elmer Weaver's daily ou
adds to the supply of the Philadelphia mar
ket, and Willis B. Girvin's keeps some o;

tl e lo al sto es and s r o nd'ng towni
s 1 1 1 ed v th tl e ti een ot Flowe s f

Flower Shoiv Preparations
\

B F Ba 1 a n an of tl s com^
ttee bel e I | e 1 st ngl55

at t and II 1 getl er

entl

1 per

N Y Dahlia Show
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GULF CYPRESS

t
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Btnch Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

t lower than the
prevailing market prices id

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET

FLATS 1?^

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

RemoantB 12 ft.

l2o. per ft. This 1

twice the price. 9
MetropoUtui ]

BOILERS

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Concrete

Mixers-

both hand and
power driven-

send for details

Mead-Suydam Co.
342-346 SIXTH AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y

PAINT PROTECTION

DrxON'SckvsfTrPAINT

cKing
GREENHOUSES

Here is a 60-foot wide King Steel Flat Rafter house. This is our standard
design of framing for houses from 50 to 65 feet in width. The distance between
interior posts varying with the width. We have another design for houses 68 to

76 feet wide. These standards we know are right. This house was built for one
of the largest growers in Pennsylvania.

Read What He Says
"It has more Hght than any house I ever saw— I cannot supply the

demand for these Roses— it is the best growing house in the world."

Some Facts About Wide Houses
A house 20 feet wide has 6^3 cubic feet of air per square foot of glass.

A house 60 feet wide has 10 '4 cubic feet of air per square foot of glass.

Does this mean anything to you ?

Think it over.

When you think of wide houses, think of KING.
Write or call for complete information.

lirsG CoNSTRur riON Company

iEW YORK CITY
GENERAL OFFICES:

PHILADELPHIA SCRANTON, PA

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
NewBrand New Style

•RIVERTON' HOSE
FuroiBhed in lengths

rhaHOSEforthsFlORIST
»i-inoh. per (t 22o.
Reel of 500 ft 2Io.

2 reels. 1000 ft . . . . 20o.
><-inch, per ft 19o.
- -01 500 ft I80.Reeic
Couplings furnished

without oharRe
HENRY A.DREER
174-16 C-

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

I
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and P09U—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the beat. Our Prices Right.

(Our new canilae should bo In the bands of every growec.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffleld Ave.. Chicage. ID.
t
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Frank Edgar of Waverly, Mass.

Builds Another Plant House
Frank Edgar has just decided to build a house 24 feet, 7

]

inches wide, by 200 feet long. It will be divided into two

compartments. The steam heat will be installed by us.

The benches will be erected by Mr. Edgar, using our pipe

bench fittings.

You know there has been a good deal of discussion of late,

among professional growers as to the width of house best i

adapted for plant growing in pots. Mr. Edgar feels that
I

without a doubt, a house 24 feet 7 inches wide is the best

adapted for his particular purpose. Having already three
j

houses, each 200 feet long, and 30, 40 and 43 feet wide, his

viewpoint in the matter is certainly worth giving careful

consideration.

Those of you who have seen his cyclamen that he has been
:

sending to the Boston market, know full well what a high

grade, skillful grower Mr. Edgar is

The new house will be divided by a partition, so that it will

givehim the same control of conditions as it would if two
j

separate houses.

If you were to ask us how business is, our reply would be,

that here and there in the various greenhouse sections of

the country, there are, as always, men who are building

this year. These are men who have what is known as the

knack of looking-further-forward. In short, they are not

affected so much by the here and now, as they are influenced

by the possibilities of what they call, the then and the there.

These men are not holding off until the Fall, because they

think the market on material has not touched its lowest

notch. They figure that the prices are now low enough to

make building a sound investment. They further figure,

that should there be a reduction, it will be insignificant in

comparison to the money they will make from the houses

they are now building.

That a good many of the builders are waking up to this

fact a bit late, is evidenced by the orders which are now
coming to us. Orders which in ordinary times, would have

been placed along in March. If like Mr. Edgar, you arc

one of these further-forward-looking men, we would, in-

deed, be glad to talk over the building question with'you.

Say when and where, and we will be there.

ord,^ jj^uriihamQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

TORONTO
Royal Bank Bid

CLEVELAND
407 Ulmer Bldg.

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington, N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Dcs Plaines. III. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Catherinei, Ontario

Glimpse taken in Mr. Edgars Cycla
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NEPHROLEPIS \

6-in.. 75c. cac

NEPHROLEPIS
$4.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS <

FERNS
which we are offering at this time.

I (The Viftory Fern). A beautiful, new, c

$2.00 each. 10-in

to 50c. each; 6-in.,

POINSETTIAS

HYDRANGEAS
magnificent lot of large plan
in 14-in. common buttei

) $7.50 each, according t

ROSES, etc.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. HADLEY, OPHELIA i

3'a-m. ptits. $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, OPHELIA

ENGLISH IVY. Strong plants, 3H-in. pots, $15.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 100.

Packing added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

NEW CROP

LILY BULBS
FLOWER SEEDS
ULIUM HARRISIl

r^- inch $100.00
per 1000

^LAMEN
till colors 4-inch

$35.00
per 100

41i-inch

$75.00
per 100

DUE HERE IN A FEW DAYS
WELL GRADED, SOUND BULBS

With almost a total absence of Cold .Stor-

In case Per case
. 400 $60.00
. 335 60.00

FREESIA BULBS
VAUGHAN'i

COLORED FREESIAS—General
I.:.vpiidcr-Pii,k, per 1000. S30.
Viola, deep blue, per lOi 0. S30.
Choicest Mixed, per 1000. $30.

The finest ol all Forcing Iris

Large Bulbs, per 100, $8; per IC

GLADIOLUS
Blushing Bride, Peach Blossom,

The Bride, per loilll. S;jll.(in

FIRST EARLY

FRENCH PAPERWHITES
NEXT WEEK

Prices ready. ^

short one. May
and other French

'e believe crop .

e quote you thesi

ind Dutch Bulbs

SWEET PEAS
Winter—Fig.

White Orchic
Yarrawa IRoi

Our Florisi

I Pink).
X White.
1 Blush Pink.

Mid-Summe

grandiflo:

Best White) 65c. 8.00— - • 50c. 6.00

Seed List
Bncer and

Write for copy today.

PRIMULA SEED
"hinese, Obconica, Forbesi, Malacoides.
Each trade pkt , 50c. and SI.

PANSY SEED
*You may pay more, but you won't get better."

/aughan's International Mixture. (Our

HT Midsummer List for Florists ready -Ask for it.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE ^ew york

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.50 per doz. : 4-in., $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PA L M S-KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in.. $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in., $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
2-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
the trade to the fo llo

CINERARIA DREER'S PRIZE

Dreer's Prize Dwarf. Of dwarf, compact habit

Dreer's Prize Tall. Of taller growth than above

Slellata or Star Cineraria. Makes a fine decor

s of largest

$1.00 per
$1.00 per

^-e plant. 5C

ade pkt
ade pkt

veil balanced I

.( about 1000

.f about 1000
pkt.

DREER'S SUPERB GIANT CYCLAMEN
The seed which we offer

le a special study of Cycla
ible in Europe. We ofler the following colors:

better

Pe
lOOSe

g Pr

Rich rose with deeper eye
Daybreak. Soft shell pink with deep !

Salmon (Wonder of Wandsbek). Bril

Choicest Mixed. Contains all colors.

DREER'S PERFECT PANSIES
We offer the following mixtures with the full assurance that nothing be

Dreer's Royal Exhibition.

Dreer's Premium Mixture.
Masterpiece. A wonderfu
Giant Trimardeau. Good
For complete list of Se

Daisy. Forgetmenot. Primros
cial Midsummer catalogue, I

nd of h

Flower
ing Swe

Seeds, includmi? Sn
5t Peas. Hardy Pere
If you have not i

Pkt
$0.50

.50

Pe
1000 Seeds
$12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
10.00

5.00
2.00

us. Do

HENRY A. DREER, 714716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY SEED
BROWN'S GIANT

PRIZE PANSY SEED
My Own Crop, 1921

CREAM OF ALL PANSIES
MIXED
COLORS

$6.00 PER OUNCE
$80.00 PER POUND

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, PA.

en ordering, pie

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering
SWEET PEA SEED

Oz, 4< Lb.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor.. $0.75 S2.50 SS.OO

Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 S.OO 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.S0 8.00

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. . . .50 1.50 5.00

Watehung Orchid, black
seeded white 75 2.50 8.00

Bridal VeU, best white 75 2.S0 8.00

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-
der 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek'i blu jay

Zvolanek's Pale Blue SO 1.50 5.00

Zvolanek's Marquis, navy
blue 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Orange 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Beauty, clear

dark rose 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

TliCiC aie a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.

Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Oui new 1921-1922 list has been mailed,

^ci (1 H ill be ready for shipment about July 10.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

Wben orderlug, pie;

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt
Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Service

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

166 We« 23rd St., NEW YORK

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.i
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
{

148 CHAMBERS STREET
j

NEW YORK CITY
The ExcbflQge

Our Advertising Columns READ FOR PROFIT!
USE FOR RESULTS
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RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
,216 Kather, William. iaiidolph & Mc- Smith, Henry

Clements 216 Smith & Sons, Geo
Uriiin's Flower Shop.216 Smith Flower Stor
:. k, John & Son,... 210 Co., A. W

' k Floral Co 213 Spear & MoManus.
; -sury" Flower Co. 216 Stroh's

: riiont Gardens. . .214 Suder's
. r\ FInw,-r Shop ,210 Symphony Flow

uikli.i Park M
?,,..The
rrow & Co,

, . ,

Baum'p Home >

Becker's Cons
Bemb Floral Co, , ,

Bertermann Bros,
Blackistone, Inc. .

Bowe, M. A... , , , - ,

Breitmcyer's Son
John

Brodrib. J. Albert..

Index to
Stock Advertised

Adiantum 1X4 Fuchsias 160

Alternantheras 17S Fruits 186-8S

Alyssuni 172 Genista 173-86

psis ISl Geraniums 180-84-85

ISO Gladioli 174-76

-73-7S-S0- Gypsophila 172-80

184-85-88 Heliotrope 172

Ardisia 172 Hollyhock 173

Asters 1S0-S6 Hyacinths 174

Begonias.. , ,
173-78-80-81- Hemerocallis 173

184-85-86 Hydrangeas,, 169-73-85-88
Bellis 172-74-76 iri, 169-74-81-88

Azalea 173-8,''.
i^^,, 169-84-85-86

Editorial Contents

Dollars Idea

Meetings
Coming

Flanders Po^.v I'm'- •<' I'-t

Fritz Balir's Philosophy
Hemlocli, Plaiil ii W - i

Kansas State Florists Ass'ii.

Program of 8fr,.,ul Aiimiai

Labor Saving Devices
Land.scape Arcliiteit.s Suggest

Cll!

Lest We Forget
Lupines, Yellow
Meetings and Exhibitions,

Coming
T^remlicr-iop r:,,mniil t.-o

Pn,t,..|

Fnli;

Retai

Trade, The
Sequoia,

Sewfclfle

S. A. F. and O. H.

Trend of the Trade in Texas,
The, 194; Trade Exhibit, The,
194; Those Present, 194; In
San Antonio Parks, 194; Fu-
ture of the Florist Business of

Texas, The, 195; Should We
Make Nov. 11 a Flower
Day?

Baltimore 182 Kansas Citj

Boston 208 Lancaster

,

Chattanooga 1.S3 Louisville ,

,

Chicago 208 Newport, ,

.

Cleveland 2n(i New York,
Colorado .^priiiirs 222 I'bil;i'lclphl3

FortWayn
Harrisburc
Hartford,
IndianapolK

Week's Work. The

miis X,u.i-m; I Ital.hnue Be-
gonias and t'in.innatis; Cycla-
men; Chinese Primulas; Cin-
erarias; Primula obconica;
Cherries and Peppers

Week at the Capital

Index to
Stock Advertised

:cenhouse Construe-
{

.
107-98-99-223-24

Envelopes

Fertilizers 200

Florists' Supplies. .202-04

Glass 197-200-01 "»'"' 219-20-21-22

GlazingPoints 201 Wire 181-20^4

flhi^ing Composition, 188- Wire Tie 178

200-0 1 Wire Wreath 202-04
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER i^^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed; you will not make a mistake by buying
Irwin's Seed, so take your choice. TERMS: Less 5% cash with order.

On charge orders, postage will be charged. New Seed will be ready latter part of July.

NOVELTIES.
Prices on the following, 1 oz.. $1.50; i ozs..

$4.00; 1 lb, $15.00.
Columbia—The best large flowering pink

RWIN'S VARIETIES
\RIETIES

All the following
rrelYab

PINK COLORS
MissLouiseGude, Fordhoo
Zvolanek's Rose. Fordhoo

All White^Ear'ly Gia

1 oz., $2.00: 4 ozs..

White, lone stem8,

to^ib

True-Blue—Early.

ozs.. $6.00;

oz
. $1.50;

Maid—Early, finest blush pink, suffused
1 white ground.
-Early, surpassing a

Gorgeous, Nov
See above.

Bohemian Girl,
Mrs. A. A. Skac

Rose Queen,

Gorgeous. Soft sal

Cream Hush r.

Hercules,
Lavender Pink.
Songbird, blush pink,
The Beauty, fiery

Selma Swenson, soft

rs in California.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS

^e l^u t V .
^^^ '^^^^'^- Wedgwood

,

Early Irene, Novelfy Songster,

See above. Warbler, Rich Mauve
Lavender King, Purple,

Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird,
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Zvolanek's Blue.

H oz.. 50c.; 1 oz„ 75c.; 4 ozs-, $2.75; 1 lb.,

$10.00.

Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche

Columbia—Novelty, see above.

Apricot Orchid, Buff Red Orchid,

Loveliness, White
edged Rose Pink,

Zvolanek's Red,

Helen Lewis, Orange

n. Like Dobbie's

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, GroMrn by Zvolanek
NOVELTIES

Zvolanek's Elite, Zvolanek's Lilac
lanek's Perfection. With every
order, you are entitled to your choice
variety, of a sample packet.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Xmas Pink, Orchid, Pii

White, loz. ,75c.; 4oz3.,$2.50; lib,

PINK COLORS
Zvolanek's Rose, 1 oz,, $2.50; 4 ozs.,

1 lb ,
$25.00.

ORANGE, SCARLET, RED, AND DARK
Mrs. Jos. Manda,

1 lb., $5.00.
Miss Flora Fabing

1 lb,, $4.00.
Yarrawa, 1 oz., 4C

$4.00.
Miss Irene Pilat, 1

, $1.50;

.$1.25;

$8.00; Guden
,
$1.00; i ozs,. 1.50;

I)
,
$8.00.

emian Girl, 1

b .
$8.00.

Paul Dusha,

$2.50;

$2.50;

WHITE AND BLUSH COLORS
lite Orchid, 1 oz,, 75c.; 4 ozs,, $2.50;
[ lb., $8.00.
itchung Orchid, 1 oz , 7Sc.; 4 ozs , $2.50;
1 lb,, $8.00.
-s. M. Spanolin, 1 oz., 75c.; 4 ozs., $2.50;
I lb„ $8.00.

Veil. '!75c.;''-
!.50; , $8.00.

;.50;

Lavender Spanolin, 1 oz.,

$2.50; 1 lb., $8.00.
Zvolanek's Blue, 1 oz,, 75c.;

1 lb-, $8.00.
Zvolanek's Pale Blue, 1 oz.

$1.50; 1 lb , $5.00.
Lavender Nora, 1 oz., SOc;
1 lb,, $5.00.

Lavender Queen, 1 oz,, 50c.

Zvolanek's Xmas Captain, 1 oz , 4
..ZK

, $1.25; 1 lb,, $4.00.
Black Lady, 1 oz,, 40c.; 4 ozs,. $1.25;

$2.50

'
$2.5o'

'
1 lb ,'$8.00.

'
$2.50;

,$8.00.'

Red, 1 oz., 75c

Miss Y. Gilbert (Scarlet Orange),
75c.; 4 ozs. $2.50; I lb, $8.00.

Belgian Hero (Orange Salmon), 1 oz

Servian Prince
4 OZ9,, $2.50; I

Zvolanek's Dwa

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee
NOVELTIES Oz. U Lb,

rs. Warren G. Hard-
ing (Crop short) $12.00 $45.00

Pink Beauty (Bur-

«Lb.

$2.35

2.35

WHITE
mproved Snowstorni
(Burpee's)

2.95 10.00

CREAM AND PRIMROSE
L. Lemon Beauty
(Burpee's) 2.00 6.00

:anary Bird (Bur-
pee's) 60 1.80

'rimrose Beauty (Bur-

18.00

6.00

Rising Sun (Burpee's
Sunburst (Burpee's)

SALMON
Apricot (Burpee's) , .

ORANGE
Flamingo (Burpee's)
Dazzler (Burpee's) . ,

$8.00

8.00

MAROON
Maroon Prince (Bur- dz. ij 1,1

pee's) S0.75 «2.3.">

PASTEL PINK

True I 1.10 3.50 12.00

1.10 3.50 12.00
B Bird (Burpee's)

ROSE AND CARMINE
2.00 6.00 18.00 Rose Queen (Burpee's) . . 1.10 3.50

.90 2.95 10.00

Exquisite (Burpee's
BICOLOR

Early Fairy

Beaut;

ORANGE SCARLET
Glitters (Burpee's)

CERISE
Fire King (Burpee's) . . , ,

Gorgeous (Burpee's) , . , ,

Rosebud (Burpee's;.
Fordhook Rose
proved (Burpee's),

.75 2.35

.10 3.50 12.00

Sweet Briar (Bu)

!.00 6.00 18.00

.10 3.50 12.00

.10 3.50 12.00

.10 3.50 12.00

.90 2.95 10.00

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
Early King (Burpee's) .. . .60 1.80
Rosy Morn (Burpee's)... .50 1.50

MAUVE AND PURPLE

- """^
(Bur-

2.35

STRIPED AND FLAKED

Columbine (Burpee's)., . .90
Fantasy (Burpee's) 60
Harlequin (Burpee's) 75

MIXTURES

Beauty (Bu
.45 1.35 4.50

ARDISIA CRENULATA, New Crop Seed.
SOc. per 100 seeds; S2.50 per 1000 seeds;

1 per 10,000 seeds.

seeds, S4; 10,000 seeds, S7.50.
BELLIS, Giant Monstrosa. White, Pink
Red and Mixed. Trade pkt,, 50c.; U
oz,, Sl.OO; H oz. S1.60; oz,, »5.00.

CALCEOLARIA SEED, Hybrida grandi-
flora, Covent Garden strain, spotted and
striped, extra choice mixed, 12-in. high.

Selected Giant Empress, ^ i

CYCLAMEN SEED

Giant
Giant

own by Lehnig and Winnefeld
Cyclamen Specialists

can-grown from the best German
Wandsbek Strain.

: Brilliant Red.
: Xmas Red (Dark glowing red)

.

Pink, with Rose-pink eye.
Rose of Marienthal.
Whit

WhUe.*^
'

Glory of Wandsbek,
American Beauty.
All Colors Mixed.

Price on all abov

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Cheer (Dark Glowing red).

Giant rosea superba (Dark shell-pink).
Giant magnifica (Dark rose-pink).
Giant White with Pink eye.
Giant Pure White
Giant Lavender.
Giant Victoria (White, tipped with pink)
Ciant Daybreak. (Delicate sh:ides of liglit

Giant All Colors Mixed.
Price on all above:
100 seeds $1.50.
1000 seeds 812.00.

Giant Flowering Matador.

Hybrida
,75c.

it mixed. 1000

. True, selected

CENTAUREA Imper
Giant Rose, Giant
Deep Purple, Giant I

Dwarf 'Double Bright Red
82,00; Crena-

DELPHINIUM Belh
strain, » oz., 7Sc,; H oz.. $1,; K- oz.

Sl,75; oz , $3; ,'4 lb., $10.

DRACAENA Indivisa, H 02., 25c.; oz., SOc,
4 ozs., $1.50.

GYPSOPHILA Elegans
Trade pkt., 15c,; oz,.

26o.:

(Continued on Next Page)

FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See page 173 -t-

RomanJ.Irwin,Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 1 8th Street, New York
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FLOWER SEEDS (Continued)

FERN SPORE SEED CFresh Seet) in beat
table fern varieties, trade pkt . 75 o.

HOLLYHOCK, Double Chater's Superb
Strain. Rose, Crirason, scarlet, Newport
pink, white, finest mixed, }i oz., 26c.i
U o«., 6O0.1 02., 76o.

MIGNONETTE.
Strain. Grown b;

saved from largest"

Giant Greenhouse

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, SEEDS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, ETC.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—see page 172

Keystone, r

Ramaburg'i

Selected Seed.

Giant Yellow.

86.50 per 100. 860. per 1000.
NEW VARIETIES

Queen and Holly Berry

scaX. "."'."•..•.•.
::::::::::::::;:::: To chrysanthemums

NEW VARIETIES

PANSY SEEDS

. heall
stock, free from midee and well root

2;-in.pots

you order
the colors wanted, stating if Late, Midseason,
or Early varieties are preferred. I will send
best varieties that are obtainable.

POMPONS
Yellow: Hilda Canning, Golden Clima«,
Xmas Gold.

ALL MUlVIS SHIPPED ONLY AT CUS-
TOMER'S RISK, DUE TO THE EX-
TREME WARM WEATHER.

pleteTisTof rooted cuttings
DAISIES, Mrs. Sanders, L"4-in,, SHOO pif

, oculata, corn-
All Colors Mixed. Arends

Honadorf strain. Prices on the above as
follows: 1 pkt. (400 seeds), 75c.: 5 pkts,

33.25; 10 pkts., $6.; 25 pkts, $10.

STOCK SEEDS. Irwin's New York Mar-
ype). This

obtainable for reselected and

02., $5.

All other FLOWER SEEDS in season.
Price on application.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri
From greenhouse grown seed. 2;i-in. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 i

100. "

Macawii (New)

.

TABLE FERNS
TABLE FERNS. Best varieties I

100, $55.

TABLE FERN SEEDLINGS
ready June.Best varieties as follow

$3.00 per flat. 5 flats, S2.75
flats, $2.50 per flat: Pteris
Wilsonii, Cyrtomium (Holly) Aspidiui

Argyrea, Mayii,
Serrulate, Tremula

-. ,- 1000: 3-in., $10.00 pet
Sprengeri, 4-iii. pots. S15 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumo.u. and Sprengeri
Seedlings, S1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS

BEGONIAS
Fine Plants Grown from Leaf

Cuttings _ 100 1000

Cincinnati
Lorraine
TurnfordHall (White).

New Pride of NewcastI

$40.00
40.00
27.50 $250.00
27.50 250.00
8.00 75.00
7.00 65.00

. 10.00 90.00
i.OO

Meiidr, Cincinnati, Mrs. J.

2ii-in. pots, from top cuttings, ready
August 1st, $30.00 per 100.

New Betty Farr, R. C., S15 00 per 100.
Semi-double dwarf Begonia, deep cerise.

Avlfr.:rhe.......
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Burpee's
Sweet peas

NewSwfttPci

'i

LORISTS and commercial Growers
o\ er the world have come to realize the
impoitance of Burpee's New Early—or
1 flow ermg Spencer Sweet Peas. Burpee's

^ ^weet peas are famous, and the
House of Burpee is recognized

the world over as American
-^ headquarters for Sweet

Peas. Free-blooming char-
ade r combined with sturdy
growth and trueness of de-
scription are qualities of the
Burpee varieties that are
well appreciated by all par-
ticular growers. The Bur-

pee list contains a complete range of

olors including the most desirable
3' shades.

Those who require the latest and
finest Will be interested in the Bur-
pee novelties for 1922, now offered

for the first time to the growers.
Complete descriptions of all va-
rieties and novelties, together
uith manv illustrations are given
in our Special Folder of Sweet

^ Peas for Florists. Every florist

and grower should have it.

^ - .^

'

Write for a free copy today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE
Seed Growers, Philadelphia

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Kurttritit HILLEGOM, EOUJUn).

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

Sow Perennials Now
Complete List of best varieties for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West S9th Street, New York
WbPD ordering, please meDtton The Ezcbanee

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT. North Bcrgti. N. J.

When orderlpg. pleaBe mentlop The Eicbapgp

PANSY SEED
TIME

Mile. Isabella
A huge Masterpiece type, mostly bronze, a few yellow, and many
fanciful variations.

1921 Catalog of 18 Finest Varieties Ready for You.

Steele's Mastodon Greenhouse, Special Mix-
ed, O. K. outside, 1-lG oz., 65c.; '-g-oz., $1.00;

34 oz., $2.00; li oz., S3.75; oz., $7.00; 3 ozs.,

_^_____ S20.00; 4 ozs., S26.00.

Steele's- Mastodon Private Stock, Mixed, 1-16 oz., 65c.; }i
oz., Sl.OO; }4 oz., $1.75; }4 oz., $3.25; oz., $6.00; 3 ozs.,

$17.00; 4 ozs., $23.00.

SEED

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

When orderli ntloQ The Escbap

XXX SEEDS
. 400 seeds, $1.00. H 50c.PRIMROSE, D

PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixed; 60c.

PRIMULA tnal.coides. Giant Baby, pkt. 25c.

PRIMULA Kcwensis, new, yellow, pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, finest giant spotted, mired, pkt 50o.

CINERARIA, large flower,dwarf,fine, pkt. SOc,H pkt. 25c

CVCLAMEN giganleum, finest, pkt. Sl.OO, H 50c.

PANSY. Giant. Mixed, 6000 seeds. Sl.OO: H pkt. 50c.

BELLIS, momlrosa (Daisy). Miied monsters, 20c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Wbep ordering, please mention The Exchange

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of 72 years" experience
All seasonableivarieties

complete

The
Flower CityRochester, N.Y

BenUon The Excha

NEW PANSY SEED
Jennings' Special $5.00
Jennings' Selected 7.00

Trade packet, $1.00
Cash with order

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 :: GREENS FARIMS, CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Prices Advertised are (or the Trade Only

YOU GROW PANSY PLANTS FOR SALE?

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS and SALES
BY PLANTING THE

NEW EARLY FLOWERING GIANT PANSIES
They are three to four weeks earlier than other Pansies, in

coldframes or field; they have four or five large blossoms, when
other Pansies planted at the same time are only showing bud.

The richly colored, large, well formed flowers, on long, stiff stems,

are very fragrant.

TRY SOME AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
i. Jove. Lower petals violet, upper one light blu
.). Mars. Cornflower blue.
11, Nortli Pole. Pure snow white.
7. Woden. Quite black.
X. Helios. Pure yellow.

14. AVinter Sun. Golden yellow, with dark eye.

\5. Ice King. Silvery white, with dark blu

16. Celestial Queen. Light or sky blue.

17. Charm of March. Dark velvety blue.

18. Mixed. The above nine colors.

500 Seeds, 25o.; 1000 Seeds, 40c.; % oz., $1.10

Vi oz., $2.00; 1 oz., $7.50.

For list and price of other Kenilwoi
Pansy Seed, see my ad of last week

lention The Exchange

The Exchang

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Norseries at Ollioalei, France
HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Whea ordering.

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

meutloa The Exchang

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN

Turnip Seeds
Write for prl<

ROBT. BUIST COMPi
Philadelphia, Pa

When ordering, please mention The

'W
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Texas State Florists^ Association

I
i^-

Seventh Annual Convention, San Antonio, Texas, July 12 to 14, 1921
Report of the second and third days' sessions. Trade Exhibits. Mexican Dinner. List of Visitors

(First day's session reported in our issue of July 16, page 119)

=sSW
I- of the Texas State Florists' Con-
eveB more enthusiastic tlian the

Visitors had recovered from the
-' travel iu warm weather, and had
ill— mill enjoyment. These State

- .iiie gala affairs in the lite

I 'M> are looked forward to for
I I

iiilios; begin early in the sea-
.\ n .Ir.ilirs: with <;omc mnch taste
iir 1~ ili^|il:ni'il : \\illi others It was
iiol nnii'li sillily i.'Miiin.d. The flo-

liiii^rlt lull i:i[u-s 111.- riitire family
M'lii iiiiikr ii llicir vacation for the
|i liiitures are a feature; some
I hey hare every picture since the

I \\"\y tliey frame them and the
Mill I,, look over tlie pictures once
.w iif.iuaintanoes.

Wednesday Morning Session

I Thi^

pitied llipii- iiiliiitiMii to be present, some of whom
ere on tlio ind-raiii for papers, etc. One was from
W. Fnriow, Cuthrie, Okla., who was unable to be

eseiit to (lolivor his talk on his experience with
u-natioii f\iiiL'ns. He sent greetings to the conven-
lii anil host wishes for its success.

Another telegram was from Carl Baum, Knoxville,
enu., wlio was unavoidably detained at home, but
nt a message nf good will to the convention.

W. II. Engleharf, Memphis, Tenn., was unable to be
eseiit and sent instead a telegram of greetings and
qirr^-eil a desire for a great and glorious conven-

Mi-i (ietzwater, a local worker for civic improve-
eiit, aildressed the convention with the idea of get-
in; tlio .-^an Antonio florists to prepare for a Chrys-
atlieiunni .Show on Nov. 11, to be made an annual
ffair. if possible, as a means of celebrating Armis-
-ce Day. Tlie snggestiou was well received and the
lonvention went on le.ord as favoring the show and
'ill give Ills. Cetzwafer the names of all Chrysan-
hemum gi-owers to whom she may write soliciting
xhibits for the proposed display.

Jas. Begbie of Shreveport, La., who was on the pro-
xam for a paper, "Shall We Make Nov. 11 a Flower
)ay?" then delivered his address, which our readers
rill flud recorded on page 196.

Mrs. Simeon Shaw, who was down for an address
in opening day, arrived the second day and delivered
ler address, "An International Holiday." Mrs. Shaw
s a splendid speaker and an artist as well. On some
sheets on the wall she drew with rapidity many war
nqtures—soldiers, nurses, warships—all of which she
ased to illustrate the daring of our soldiers and in
:llis way made a plea for the perpetuation of their
memory on Armistice Day by the use of a profusion

nvers. There was an accompaniment of music
and song during her talk that made the address an
agreeal)Ie portion of the convention program. Mrs.

• was presented with a large bunch of Texas
Blue Bells and given a rising vote of thanks for her

presence and entertainment. The convention went on
record as endorsing the views of Mrs. Shaw, and it

was moved and carried that the matter be also taken
up with the S. A. F. at its forthcoming convention in

Washington, D. C, to the extent that it would also
endorse the movement.

Wednesday Afternoon Session

This session was opened by the Hon. Ray Lambert,
Commissioner of Parks, San Antonio, who told of the
work they were doing iu the parks for the beauty of

San Antonio. He told of how he made the famous
Lily pond; how he found it an immense quarry hole,

bleak and barren, and how with nothing but cement,
he transformed it into what it is today, the pride of

the city. There was nothing used but cement outside
of the material as it existed on the ground ; small
rocks were built into columns, capped with electric

lights, and vine covered : old tin cans had been strung
together and covered with cement to make the curb-
ing. Every crevice in the rocks was planted with
plants that can stand the sun and dry Summers. The
pool contains as extensive an assortment of Nym-
pha?as as is to be found in any collection in the coun-
try. Mr. Lambert was highly applauded.

W. J. Baker of Fort Worth made a plea for a
greater membership in the S. A. F. and an effort was
started to get the necessary 75 members in the asso-

ciation to be also members in the S. A. F., so as to

give the association representation iu the councils of

the national organization. There seemed but little

doubt but that this will be accomplished in the very
near future.

At the close of this session the entire convention
visitors were taken in large sight seeing wagons on
a tour of the Old Missions that surround the city.

Some of these were built over 200 year ago by the
Franciscan monks for the education and Christianiza-
tion of the Indians. They are still in a good state of
preservation and great objects of interests to tourists.

The Alamo is in the heart of the city and is a shrine
of great reverence to all. It was here in 1S36 that a
small army of Texans defending themselves were mas-
sacred by the Mexican forces led by Gen. Santa Ana

;

there is a roster in the chapel giving the names of all

who fell.

After the visit to the missions and other historic

places about the city the party went to Roosevelt
rark where a watermelon feast was served. There
were also some races and other amusements, as well
as singing, when the second day's business and pleas-

ures came to a close.

Thursday Morning Session

This was opened by the singing of the song, "An
Old-Fashioned Garden" by Mrs. Otto Lang of Dallas.
At other times during the meetings Mrs. Lang's sing-

ing was an enjoyable te/a ture. President Lang read more
telegrams of good will and greetings from prominent
men in the trade. At the opening of the meeting the
president announced that he did not wish the sales-

men and exhibitors present to lose any business during
the meetings, and if they had a customer or could get

one during the progress of the business meetings, to

hold on to him.
The paper, "What Oklahoma Can Do to Help Sup-

\<\\ the Toxas Florists," bv A. K. Koehle of Mangum,
iikli 1,:,- I :o1 l.y H. 0. Hannah of Shermau, Mr.

\ I I'll it the Greenwood Floral Co., Fort
Will III. MM 1

1
1. 1 his paper on the "Future of the

I'loii,,! liii.-un-^.-, in Texas." The paper was listened

to with deep interest and the speaker was loudly
ajiplauded.
"How a Woman Can Successfully Conduct a Flower

Shop." by Miss Martha C. Wood of Hillsboro, was
next read. Miss Wood is a charming talker and the
jioiuts she made were well taken and highly interest-

ing to the audience. The spealier was loudly ap-

plauded.
Mrs. E. 0. Weisinger of Beaumont, was on the

program for a paper, "Is Doubling Pi'ices for Easter,
Christmas, and Mother's Day Practical for the Flo-

rists' Trade?" Mrs. Weisinger, unable to be present,

had her paper read by Mrs. Hardy. This provoked
a lively discussion. H. G. Berning and D. S. Geddis,
two St. Louis wholesalers, were asked many ques-
tions from a wholesaler's point of view that threw a
different light on the subject as set forth by Mrs.
Weisinger.

Thursday Afternoon and Closing Session

Before taking up the election of otlicers, which was
the chief business of this session the president asked
if there was anything else to come before the meet-

ing. C. G. Anderson of Terre Haute, Ind., called at-

tention to the high express rate on plants and urged
that the convention go on record as protesting against

it. This was referred to the legislative committee.
.Another point regarding shipping by express was
the practice of the company to ask the value of each
package and marking the same thereon. If a young
man wants to send his sweetheart a box of flowers by
express, he does not like to see the value of same
marked on the box. Again, if a friend sends a floral

piece by express for a funeral in some nearby city, It

is not good form to have the recipient see marked on
the package the value of same.

It was deemed best to take up the selection of the
city for the next place of meeting before the election

of officers as the vice-president is usually selected

from the citv where the coming convention is to be
held.

President Lang read a telegram from the mayor of

Dallas inviting the next convention to that city. The
Chamber of Commerce and two of the leading news-
papers of the city also sent telegrams of invitation.

Fort Worth was also placed in nomination and Waco
as well. As both the latter cities had the conventions
in the past, it was suggested that the invitations be
withdrawn in favor of Dallas. That city was unani-
mously chosen.

Here the eloquent H. O. Hannah placed 'V. J. Davis
of Fort Worth in nomination for the next president
in a splendid speech. There were no other nomina-
tions and Mr, Davis was elected to the presidency

(Continued on page 194)
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LilyoftheValleyPips
Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

Size.

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

"Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

I knew the painstaking

take in growing o"-

uld be as supreme

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Establiahed 1883

Vogelenzang. Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everjrthing in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET

Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM CCl7r\CAND FLOWER OEjUiUO

write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
1 p. o. BERLIN

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK

SEND YOUR BULB we can supply
ORDERS TO Your BulB Wants

„6^BT„lXf^^EW^'^^.TY
HOGEWONING & SONS. Inc

NEW JERSEY I NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND 299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CIT

KELWAY'S
PEDIGREE STRAINS

OF
FLORISTS'

FLOWER SEEDS
Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers
LANGPORT, ENGLAND
300 Medals for Flowers. Etc.
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Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

37th Annual Convention, Washington, D. C, August 16 to 18, 1921

PROGRAM
First Day—Tuesday, Aug. 16, 10.30 a.m.

Invocation by Itev. Dr. James Shera Montgomery,
Chaplain' of U. S. House of Representatives.

Convention called to order by Otto Bauer, president

of Florists Club of WasWngton, D. C.

Iddress of welcome in behalf of the District of Co-

lumbia, by I-lon. Cuno H. Randolph, president

Board of Commissioners, District of Columbia,

iddress of welcome In behalf of the United States,

' by Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.

Address of welcome in behalf of the florists of Wash-
ugton, by John Henry Small, 111.

lesponse by Past President John K. M. L. Farquhar,

Boston, Mass.
isident Thos. Roland's address,

iding minutes of the Executive Board,

lort of the secretary,

j^ort of the treasurer,

ifeport of the finance committee.
Jeport of the Washington representative,

leports of the State vice-presidents,

leports of the standing committees r

Committee on development of American products.

Committee on school gardens.
Committee on nomenclature.
(Reports of the publicity committee and National

flower show committee will be presented at subse-

leports of special committees

:

Committee on membership drive, J. F. -Ammann,
chairman, Edwardsville, 111.

Committee on coal economics, E. Allan Peirce, chair-

man, Waltham, Mass.
Jonsideration of invitations in the matter of selection

of next place of meeting.
Miscellaneous business,

udging of trade exhibits.

After Sessio -2 p.i

iiddress : "Greenhouse Heating—The Heart of the
Business," by F. T. Giblin, Utica, N. 1'.

Jiscussion.

Address : "What Agricultural Colleges Are Doing for

the Florists," by Prof. H. B. Dorner, Urbana, 111.

Discussion.

Jiscussion of amendments to constitution and bylaws,
and voting on same.

Amendments

imendment recommended by the Executive Board

:

To amend Article IV. Membership. By adding to

Section 2 the following: "Any member becoming in

arrears for dues for one year may be suspended,
and if for two years shall be dropped from the
membership roll.

is amended, the section to read

:

Section 2. Fees and Assessments. Any eligible

person may become a member of the society on the
payment of $5, and such payment shall cover the
annual dues for the balance of the calendar year.

The annual dues shall be $5 per year, payable in
advance on the first day of January. Any annual
member in good standing may become a life member
on payment of $50 and be exempt from all future
assessments.
Any member becoming in arrears for dues for

one year may be suspended, and if for two years
shall be dropped from the membership roll.

A. Other amendments

:

To amend Article 2, Section 4, Standing Committees
and their duties, reading

:

(d) Audit and Finance Committee:
The president assuming oflJce Jan. 1, 1921, shall

appoint three members selected from among the
permanently elected directors on the Executive
Board, one for one year, one for two years, and one
for three years; and each next elected president
upon talJing office shall appoint one such director
for three years. It shall be the duty of this com-
mittee to audit the books of the secretary and treas-
urer at least once each year; just prior to the annual
meeting of the Executive Board. The committee
shall have the power to make temporary loans for
the society, or any of its duly elected committees,
and shall have charge of the investment of all
funds of the society.

i

By striking out the words "Audit and" appearing
|iu the caption, so that the paragraph will apply to a
Finance Committee only. And by striking out the

sentence. "It shall be the duty of this committee to

audit the books of the secretary and treasurer at

least once each year, just prior to the annual meeting
of the Executive Board," and by adding the sentence,
"The treasurer of the society shall be a member of

this committee."
.\s amended, the paragraph to read

:

(d) Finance Committee: The president assum-
ing office Jan. 1, 1921, shall appoint three members
selected from among the permanently elected direc-
tors on the Executive Board, one for one year, one
for two years, and one for three years ; and each
next elected president upon taking office shall ap-
point one such director for three years. The treas-
urer of the society shall be a member of this com-
mittee. The committee shall have the power to
make temporary loans for the society, or any of its

duly elected committees, and shall have charge of
tlie investment of all funds of the society.
To further amend Article 2, Section 4, Standing

Committees and their duties, by adding a paragraph
as f.illows:

(e) The president assuming office Jan. 1, 1922,
and each succeeding president, shall, immediately
upon taking ofl3ce appoint from among the members
of the society, other than the directors, a committee
of three who shall audit the books of the treasurer
and secretary at least once each year just prior to
the annual meeting of the Executive Board, and
at such other times as may be deemed advisable.
To amend Article 2, Section 3, Duties of Oflicers,

paragraph (d), reading as follows:
(d) Treasurer. The treasurer shall have charge

of the funds of the society, and shall pay all bills

when same have been approved by the president
and secretary, and by the chairman of the audit
and finance committee. He shall make all transfers
under the direction of the Executive Board and
shall keep a correct record of receipts and disburse-
ments, rendering an account annually to the society,
the same having been duly audited at the preceding
meeting of the Executive Board. He shall give
bonds in such sum as the Executive Board may from
time to time deem sufficient, the expenses of fur-
nishing such bond to be assumed by the society, and
shall receive for his services such salary as may
from time to time be allowed by the society.

By striking out the words "audit and" from the para-
graph.

First Day—Evening

President's Reception.
The function will take place in the New Wash-

ington Hotel. In accordance with President Ro-
land's request, the reception will be entirely in-

formal in character. It is suggested that the most .

comfortable clothing will be best appropriate for the

Third Day, Thursday. Aug. 18—Morning Session,
9.30 a.m.

Election of oUicers for 1022. Polls open from 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m., or until all in line have voted. Voting
will be conducted under the new system. There
will be five voting places: "A" to "D" inclusive;
"E" to "K" inclusive: "L" to "P" inclusive; "Q"
to "T" inclusive; "U" to "Z" inclusive. Please
vote promptly. Only members in good standing
can vote.

Report of Judges on Trade Exhibits.
Report of the National Flower Show Committee.

George Asmus, chairman, Chicago, 111.

Discussion.
.\ddre.ss: "The Value of Flower Shows in Publicity

for the Florists' Industry." by C. H. Totty, Madi-
son, N, J.

Afternoon Session—2 p.m.

Address: "Maintenance of Soil Fertility," by Profes-
sor James H. Beattie, Horticulturist, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Discussion.
Deferred business.
Demonstration of Flower Arrangements, by Max

Sehling, New York.
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association.

A general conference, at which F. T. D. President
Breitmeyer will preside.

Report of Committee on Memorials. Michael Barker,

The S. A. F. Washington Convention
The secretary is advised that "stopovers" are al-

lowed on reduced fare tickets to Washington at cer-
tain points, both going and returning. Ticket agents
at points of departure will furnish full details in this
respect. John You.ng, Secretary.

Program of the Second Annual IMeeting of the

Kansas State Florists Association
Aug. 4 and 5, 1921, Topeka, Kan.

Ballot for next place of meeting.

-Morning Ses;

Nomination of officers for 1922.

Report of committee on president's address.
.\ddress : "Providing stock in substitution for material

excluded from Importation under Quarantine
Order 37."

Prof. L. C. Corbett, Bureau of Plant Industry,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Discussion: "Dutch" Bulbs—The Unloading of Ex-
porters' Surplus Stocks on the American Market."
This subject is called up on the recommendation

of the Executive Board. The discussion will be
opened by the reading of the report of a special
committee appointed, under a resolution passed at
the meeting of the board in January last, to gather
data in the matter.

Report of the botanist.

Report of the pathologist.

Report of the entomologist.
Question Box.

Afternoon Session—2 p.m.

Report of committee on the publicity—^Henry Peun,
Boston, Mass., chairman.

Discussion.
Address: "Publicity for Florists," by L. D. Fernald,

advertising manager of The New York Post, New
York.

Discussion.
Address: "National Publicity," by Major P. F.

O'Keefe, Boston, Mass.
Discussion.

Conference of State vice-presidents.

First Day—Thursday, Aug. 4
9 a.m. Registration.
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Trade exhibits and visiting Topeka

greenhouses and stores.
6.30 p.m. Dinner.

1. President's Address, C. E. Hubbard.
2. Short talks by directors.
Ralph W. Ward.
Mrs. M. E. Andress.
Loyd C. Bunch.
Chas. P. Mueller.
C. Humfeld.
L. E. Flindt.

3. Introduction of members.

Second Day—Friday, Aug, 5

9 a.m, -12 m. Business meeting.
1. Reports.
2. Miscellaneous business.
3. Election of officers.

12.30 p.m. Luncheon.
Round table discussion by groups.

1.30 p.m. Papers and discussions.
1. Message from National S. A. F. and O. H.
Harrie S. Mueller, Wichita.

2. Creating Business, Aaron Smith, Fort Worth,
Tex.

3. Retail Methods, James Hayes, Topeka.
4. Flower Arrangements, Chas. P. Mueller, Wichita,
Kans.

5. Can We Supply the Demand for Mother's Day?
L. E. Flindt, Arkansas City.

6. Advertising, W. H. Culp, Wichita, Kan.
7. Flowers for the Summer Months,
Ralph W. Ward, Lawrence.

S. Open Discussion.
5 p.m. Picnic and jollification.

Recent census summaries show 6,448,366 farmers in
the United States in 1920 as compared with 6,361,502
in 1910. Assuming, as we safely can, that these
farmers are just as sklUful and industrious as those
of the previous decade; and granting, as seems en-
tirely permissible, that the soil in general Is no less
fertile than it was ten years ago ; and being told by
scientists that no matter how we feel about it, the
weather conditions are not really changing, we see
no particular reason to worry about the ability of the
nation to raise all the food it needs, do you?
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MICHELUS SWEET PEAS
:: Early or Winter Flowering ::

Ch«

I Ohn. Fine rich lavender.
; Bird. Charming shade of

Deep orange scarlet.

,

MICHELL'S CYCLAMEN SEEDS
GIANT SHOW

Bright Red
Dark Blood Red
Glory of Wandsbek, Salmon red. ..

Perle of Zehlendorf, Salmon pink.

.

larienthal, bright pink.

Excelsior. Whit
Grandiflora alba, White
Princess of Wales, Pink
Salmon Queen, Salmon-pink.,
St. George, Delicate Salmon..,

S2.00 S15.00
2.00 15.00
2.25 17.50
2.25 17.50
2.00 15.00
2.00 15.00
2.00 15.00
1.50 12.50

1.75 14.00
1.75 14.00
1.75 14.00

Daybreak. Rose pink c

Enchantress. Bright r

Fire King. D
Heather Bell.
Helen Lewis. Fine shade of orange pink

Illumination. Salmon cerise, suffused orange
Lavender King. Deep lavender
Lavender Pink. Very fine

Liberty. Deep sunproof crimson
Mauve Beauty. Rosy mauve
Meadow Lark. Beautiful rich cream
Melody. Rose pink on white ground
Morning Star. Deep orange scarlet in standard,

orange pink wings
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Clear, bright pink
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black Seeded; pure white.

.

Mrs. William Sin
Othello (Ne
Pink Beauty.
Pink and White. Blanche Ferry type.

.

Primrose Beauty. Deep primrose flushed rose
Rose Queen. One of the hnest varieties; color, s

attractive shade of pink. Greenhouse-Grown Se
Outdoor-Grown Seed.

Sankey. Black seeded; white
Snowflake. Pure white

,

Snowstorm. Pure white
,

Song Bird. Pale pink on white ground ,

Songster. Rich lavender
Spring Maid. Light pink on cream ground
Venus. White, blushed pink
Warbler. Rich, mauve purple
White Orchid. Pure white.
Yarrawa. Bright rose pink, with lighter wines
Zephyr. Pale blu

Salmon pink.

Rose pink on white ground.

,

r lavender.

.

PANSY SEED
MICHELL'S GIANT EXHIBITION
MIXED—A giant strain, which for size

of bloom, heavy texture and varied colors

PURITY FREESIA BULBS

,
8?;' S36 per Monster, H-H-in.

.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, ^lf^S\t Philadelphia, Pa.
ordering, please mention The Exchange

FREESIA PURin

THE BARCLAY NURSE!
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.i

C. J. Speelman and Son
WhoUaale Dutch Bulb Growert

I

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
Established 1868

Let ufl quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulbaoidl

New York Office 470 Greenwich St

GARDEN SEEK
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH I

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other ttl

of the short crop of this past eeaaon, as well I

full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you U]

appUcation to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SON
If7 WuhlniLoS I. NEW YORK & ORANGE,

The W.W. Barnard Ci
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Stref

CHICAGO. ILL.

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixtun
Aoz. 50c., Koz. 90c., Koz. $1.60, Oz.,|B

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y

BEGONIA CINCINNATI
3-in. $40.00 per 100 3^-in. $50.00 per 100

BEGONIA MELIOR
3-in. $40.00 per 100

These are extra strong plants ready for immediate
shipment.

ARTHUR H. BOOL, Ithaca, N. Y.

ordering, please mention The Exchange

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-Hoe Years' Experience

r'rmilng seedsmen, nurserymen
Catalogs and FLORISTS

should certainly conclusively substantiate our claim of being

CVDCDT"^ '° ^°y ^"'^ f^^ry direction which
ILA.r UlN. 1 iJ has to do.^with horticultural printing.

covers in from one ^ j jjg ^A MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

)ga irom ouu copies up to iuu,uuu (ormore; 438 to 448 West 37th Street
dint ~ ---

We design and print
to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in our
but sell none. We undertake cat-

alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
) from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

Will gladly furnish

(PvbbShei

NEW YORK
THE FLORISTS' EXCHAXGB)

MR. GROWER:
PAT.

Apr.27-20

you should get in line

gressive growers who s<

rilh other pr

i the merits

(<WIRE TIES"
Wire Tie" is a kb g device and when you save labor—you
save money—that's plain common sense. Read what Mr. L. H. Dom-
busch, Prop. Hills & Dales Greenhouses, Dayton, Ohio, says about
"Wire Tie":

Dayton, Ohio, April 15, 1921.

Mr. Wm. F. Buschardt, Baltimore, Md.
Dear Sir: Am sending you another order for Wire Ties.

I used them last year on Chrysanthemums and found them en-
tirely satisfactory,

I do not see how any florist can do without them.

They are easily adjusted and hold flowers to perfection.

I find them a time and money saver.

Yours for success,

L. H. DORNBUSCH.

When you hear a brother florist boost something, don't you think it;

worth your time to investigate? Samples are free for the asking from

WM. F. BUSCHARDT/A'RLiNGT0N,1v.r

. The Exchange

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

NURSERYMEN
PLANTSMEN

SEEDSMEN
Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn.

ASPARAGUS plu

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2'.

SALVIAS, 2; l-in
Write for prices on oth

ALONZO J. BRYAN
.
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, - NEW
Wticn ordering, please

When orderlne, please meotlon Tbe Eicbanse
Our AdYertising Columns

READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESUL'
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I

NOW
is the time

to

order space
for

Annual

Convention

Number

The
Florists'

Exchange

August 6

A BIG ISSUE

covering a

BIG EVENT
means

BIG OPPORTUNITY

for advertisers.

Forms Close August 1

Regular Rates

The

Florists' Exchange

[Box 100 Times Sq. Sta.

New York City

orderlDg, please mention The Eichange

^^ SEED TRADE

,^^

. Secretary; Clifford Corneli. St. Louis, Mo.

THE WHOLESALE CRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G. Scarlett. Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.

, Cincinnati, Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Claren
no Soutli St., Baltimore, Md.

McCu

Notes from Abroad

l']nrope in general stilJ urgently re-
ijiiirew rain. A few local—very local

—

t liun'[( isiorms excepted, not a drop has
lall. II I., lireak the long continued drought.
I'.isist.nt I'^ast winds are backing up the

< IimhIIcss skies in their attack on vege-
latiun, and while the Bean fields are
V)lack with fly, and fields intended for
Runner Beans empty, growers are waiting
with what patience they may for a break
in the weather to enable them to do the
necessary planting for next season.

A personal inspection of the peat An-
jou growing district in Western France
reveals that the reported rains have
not done as much good as had been hoped.
The doivnfalls were very partial, and
while some parts benefited considerably,
others have not been favored at all.

The result is that Rutabagas are suf-
fering severely from green fly, and both
they and Turnips, with practically all

kinds of Brassicas, can only yield crops
much under the average. The same re-
marks apply to practically all biennial
;irticles. Mangel Wurzels and Beets are
l):i.illy affected with aphis, notwithstand-
ing heroic efforts on the part of the
^'rowers to combat the pest by vigorous
syringing.

The annual articles are in somewhat
better case, though Bush Beans are very
backward. Tomatoes and Sguashes look
healthy enough, but want moisture in or-
der to enable them to push ahead. The
'inly article of consequence which looks
really well in this region is Lettuce and
the growers' hope, barring untoward inci-
dents, to get a good average crop of seed
of this.

As regards flower seeds, the planta-
tions of Asters, Antirrhinums, Marigolds,
Mignonette, Nigella, etc., are in good
form up to date, but there will be very
little Wallflower seed and Sweet Peas
can, at best, be a very in and out crop.
Lobelias, Godetias and Pansies are, how-
ever, feeling the effects of the combined
heat and drought and the yield will prob-
ably be light. The over-Wintered arti-
cles, such as Gaillardias, Coreopsis and
Iceland Poppies have quite a satisfactory
aspect at present. One cannot help think-
ing what a boon a system of irrigation
would be in this fine seed-growing region,
if it were practical to_ install it_ without
a disproportionate initial expenditure.

Some reports are coming through from
the Southern French districts which are
not altogether reassuring, but it will soon
be pos,sible to give the results of personal
observation, which is much more satis-

factory to Transatlantic Seedsman.
July 4, 1921.

New York Seed Trade

The leading feature in the seed stores
of this city at this time is and prob-
ably for some weeks and months to
ei'uie will be bulbs; not so much at pres-
ent the sales of bulbs as the outlook and
tlie reports of crop shortages, the news
of bulbs that are afloat of the arrivals
of first and second shipments, etc. The
report now comes that the crop of Lilium
Tlarrisii from Bermuda is quite short and
that the number of large bulbs will be
exin-mi'ly limited Another new report
is tlint in Franee the northern grown
Liliiiiri eanilidnm inilli crop, owing to the

small and that priecs of these bulbs in
tlie .several sizes have advanced sharply.
'I'he report of the shortage of Japanese
Lily bulbs is further corroborated, the
statement being made that at least 50
per cent of the 6 to 8 size bulbs will have
to be used this year and that there will
be hardly any bulbs available larger than

Further reports on the French bulb sit-

uation are to the effect that the crop is

so short that in the end it will prove
to be only about 25 per cent normal,
hence it is predicted that prices will
soar. The first large shipment of French
bulbs, it is reported, left Marseilles on
a steamship sailing on July 13, Bulbs of
Iris tingitana have arrived in this city
from California and are now being
shipped out; also bulbs of Spanish Iris.
It is reported that in appearance these
Iris bulbs compare favorably with those
formerly received from Europe. Docu-
ments for early shipment of Dutch bulbs
are expected daily, but none are at hand
at this writing.

General News Notes

Madison M. Esterley, mgr. for J.
M. Thorburn & Co. started Friday, July
15, on a well earned vacation which he
expects to spend, in part at least, touring
in his car. Mrs. Esterley will accompany
him, and they will visit different points
of interest in several parts of the coun-
try. J. G. Happ is now presiding at the
manager's desk at Thorburn's.

J. M. Bridgeford, representing Wat-
kins & Simpson of London, England, has
returned fro mhis trip through the Middle
West and out to the Coast. He arrived
here on the 19th and will spend several
days in this city.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay St.,

reports that general supplies are selling
well, that there are moderate sales of
seeds for late sowing and that florists'

flower seeds continue to meet with an
active demand; furthermore, that it is

difiicult for this store to get Freesias fast
enough to fill orders.

Harry Sweeney, the popular manager
for Stumpp & Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay
St., is taking his annual vacation.
The Barclay Nursery Co. has closed its

West Broadway store for repairs; its

branch store at 62 Vesey St. remains

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., left
this city on Monday for Cromwell, Conn.,
where he will remain for several days
visiting W. R. Pierson of A. N. Pierson,
Inc.

Walter Barnwell, manager for Bur-
nett Bros., 92 Chambers st., has just re-
turned from a very successful two weeks'
western trip.

Wm. M. Hunt & Co., 148 Chambers St.,

are now mailing their Strawberry cata-
log, their Autumn bulb catalog having
been sent out several weeks ago.

Canadian Seed Growers Association
George H. Clark, seed commissioner of

the Canadian Department of Agriculture,
was elected president of the Canadian
Seed Growers Association at the recent
annual meeting at Ottawa.

One for Congressmen
are our paid servants:
what they're paid.

"Congressmei
we don't knov
whatever it is, it's too much. » » Con-
gressmen send us seeds in the Spring and
speeches in season. Speeches, if planted,
would grow nothing but a row of waste
baskets."—Neal E. O'Hara in the Even-
in;! World.
Pretty good line of reasoning, what?

Catalogs Received
James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N.Y.—Special

advance offer of Fall bulbs and seeds for Summer
sowing. Emphasis is laid on the facts that prices
if Holland bulbs are considerably below those of
recent years, and a comprehensive list of varieties
is offered.

Among flower seeds, Pansies, Antirrhinums,
Calendula, Candytuft, ,^weet Peas and various

' " ra are prominently displayed.

NOT HOW CHEAP

BUT HOW GOOD

First

Shipment
of

French

Bulbs
for us now on the

high seas bound
here. Notwith-
standing short crop

rumors in the past

usually resulting

contrary, the French

Bulb crop this season

is actually short.

Send us your order

now to be assured

of a delivery and
get an early ship-

ment.

Ralph M.Ward&Co.
Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray St. New York

Wbea orderlog, please meotloa llie Excbanee
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Seasonable Seed and Other Stock S?"
'' *''" *'"" *°

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus (GreenhouBe Grown). S4.00

per 1000; 5000. S18.75; 10.000. S36.00.

Sprengeri, $1.60 per 1000; 6000. S6.26.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz.

Giant, separate colore $0.20 $0.76

Giant, mixed 20 .60

Dwarf, mixed 20 .76

Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any
trace of purple or white. $1.00 per pkt.,

85.00 for 6 pkts., $10.00 for 13 pkta.

Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profuse

bloomer. In original packets. $1.00 per pkt.

Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'

GYPSOPHILA
Elegans grandiflora. Annual white, Pkt.

16c., oz. 25c.

PANSIES
Especially Selected Florist Prize Mixture.

This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansjce

and richest colors of red. copper, bronze;

also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.

Also includes the newest and most attractive

sorts. H 02. $1.00, Ji oz. $1.75, 02. $6.00.

MIGNONETTE

Hercules. Mammoth rosy

Snowfla'ke. White.'
Orange Beauty.

,

Rose Queen. Greenhouse
grown, select. Too well
known to need detailed

Rose Queen, outside grc
Mrs. Sim,^pricot pink.
Blanche Ferry

SCHIZANTHUS

1 select)

.

Red Orchid
Song Bird. Pale blush pink

lace your order for
Oz, K lb. Lb. Giant White. Large and fine white.

:,00 $3.60 $12,00 P"™«
^""^"f.^ni^^ittS^fJ^^

'°° ''"*'•

.85 3 00 10.t)0 $12.UU per lUUO seeds.

.85 3.00 10,00 CYCLAMEN—Giant German Strain

§5 3 59 }?'95 From the original introducer of the Wonder of

il ?S o on Wandsbek. None better. 100 1000
.85 3.00 10.00 Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $16.00

Bright Red 1.25 12,00
Dark Red 1.25 12.00

,00,000 „:oo Pure White 1.26 12.00
i,00 10,00 35,00 White with Eye 1 25 12 00

li 2SS '°SR Rose Marienthai. .."...'.'..'.. ..'.
l'.26 12:00

,85 3,00 10,00 Light Pink 1,26 12,00

ct; 5 on in on Our Cyclamen seed comes from

double the

Prima Donna 60
Gracilis alba 30

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt.

Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed Sl.OD

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. .J-i oz. 50c. $1.75
Orange King. Regular $0.15 .26

Prince of Orange 16 .25

Mixed 16 .26

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) Pkt.

Hybrida grandiflora. SemiKlwarf mixed.$l,00

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt, Oz.

Longfellow. Pink $0.40 $2.00
Pkt, « oz,

Monstrosa. Pink $0.60 $1.60
Monstrosa. White 60 1.50

Monstrosa. Mixed 50 1.26
Snowball. White 40
Mixed 30

olors. Pkt. 30c,,

r WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties
Blue Bird. Mid. blue sell

Asta Ohn. Fine lavende
Fordhook Pink
Heather Bell. Mauve la

Mrs . Span'oliri.' ri

. A. A. Skach.

Pink Beauty.'.'.!! !!!!!!'.

.Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose,

Venus. White, blush pin!
Watchung Orchid. Si

whIteOrchid!!!!!!!!!!!
Yarrawa, standard pink.
Zvolanek's Blue

00 10.00
10.00

,00 10,00
.00 10.00

- 10.00

Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .85 3,00 10,00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. « lb. Lb.

Christmas White $0,20 $0,60 $2.00
Lavender Nora 30 1.00 3.60
Mont Blanc. White 20 .60 2.00
Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
Lavender 20 .60 2.00

CYCLAMEN
Giant, English grown. Best strain of seed

seeds, $17,50 per 1000 sei

Pink Pearl. Superb sahnon, $2.60 per 100
seeds, $17,50 per 1000 seeds,

Salmon King. Salmon-pink. $2.00 per 100,

Persicum giganteum. White with red eye.

Persicum Rose. Rose with deep eye.

Persicum Mauve. Mauve pink with deep eye.

Germany and England. There i

prices quoted above.

PRIMULA
PRIMULA obconica giganti

lilacina, rosea, Kermesi
and Mixed (German strain).

PRIMULA malacoides. Ll

PRIMULA chinensis fimbriata. Flo-
rists' Choice Mixture
Separate colore ]

many years, $12,00 per 100,

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM,
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS.
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

FERNS SPECIAL OFFER
i SCHOLZELII. All

$60.00 per 100.

SCOTTII, TEDDY, JR., MACA-WII, WHITMANII
heavy fine plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 51/2-in. p<

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy, 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with ord
No plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped
purchaser's risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.

Wr of othe

GODFREY ASCHMANN J>"i5LAbECPH.r pT
When ordering, please
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Selected forcing pips from stor-

age, 2500 pips per case.

Case
Dutch Type $50.00
German " 75.00

Case lots only. Write tor discounts

on 5 and 10 case lots.

FOR SUMMER PLANTING
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. A splendid lot of 4-in. pot plants, 33.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Lowii. A splendid variation from the popular Boston or Japan Ivy, possessing a]l

the merita of the parent, being perfectly hardy, cUnging to the smoothest surface without support, and
with much smaller foliagcwhich is deeply cut, giving it a grace and elegance entirely distinct from the
old type. In Spring and Summer the leaves are a bright, fresh Apple-green color, changing in the
Autumn to various brilliant tones of orange, crimson and scarlet. 3-in. pots, 83.50 per doz., $25.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia or virginica (Virginia Creeper). Strong. 5-in. pots, $3.50 per doz.,

$25.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Engelmanii (Improved Virginia Creeper). Strong, 5-in. pots. $3.50 per doz., $25.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS tricolor (Vitis HeterophyUa variegata). 4-in. pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

AMPELOPSIS (Vitis) Henryana. A recent introduction from China, with foliage similar to but no
as large as the Virginia Creeper, the leaves being of greater substance, and prettily variegatedt

1 color is deep velvety-green, the midrib and principal veins of silvery white. The yariega-
L the green ground color changes 1tion is most pronounced i

$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per :

AMEPLOPSIS (Vitis) Humulifolia (Turquoise-berry Vine) . One

POINSETTIAS
By careful packing, we have had remarkable

success shipping well-established, ZVz-inch,
POINSETTIA plants to all parts of the country.
Booking orders now for July 1st and later

delivery at $8.00 per 100 or $75.00 per 1000,
250 at thousand rates. Buy direct from the
grower. Add 5 per cent packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

When ordering, please mention The Excban,

ROSE STAKES'!

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-lb.-5-Ib.-12-!b. coils

also largo catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Descriptive circular upon request

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
DOMESTIC CANES

Bale
Natural, 6-9 ft 800 $17.

JAPANESE CANES
Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000
Dyed Green, 13^tt.2000

2 ft... 2000

214 ft.2000

1ft,

3H ft.2000

10.00
12.50
14.50

RAFFIA Per lb

Red Star Brand, 25 lbs. up $0.13
" 50 lbs. up .IIM
" 100 lbs. up .10

1 bale (225 Ibs.O .08^

Also dyed in 20 colors and shades.

Cash with rush orders from those who

have not established credit with us.

PALM SEEDS
Kentia Belmoreana and For-

steriana, per bushel, or per 1000.

Now due.

Fall Shipment
Dutch Bulbs

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Prices now ready.

Manetti Stocks
English selected for greenhouse

grafting, also French and Dutch.

Jap. Lily Bulbs
Giganteum and Formosum, and

hardy varieties, F. 0. B. New
York, Chicago, Denver, Toronto,

Seattle, etc.

French Bulbs
Paper Whites, Roman Hyacinths,

Trumpet Major, Soleil d'Or,

Golden Spur, etc.

Calla Bulbs
ElUottiana, Godfrey, iEthiopica,

etc.

Begonia and Gloxinia

Bulbs—Prices ready.

Chinese Sacred Lilies

"Selects," 120 per

ready.

Dracaena Canes
Terminalis, Lord W(
Fragrance, etc.

Valley Pips
German and Dutch.

Iris
Tingitana and Spanish.

Prices

stating your
Write for prices or

tionery specificially

requii'ements.

McHutchison & Co,
95 Chambers St., NEW YORK,N.Y.

When ordering. mention ITie Eschange
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Foreign Trade Last Year
The value of exports of American mer-

chandise declined to prewar levels dur-
ing the fiscal year that ended June 31, ac-
cording t.> pnlimiiiary Hgiues which have
just l„.,.|, ,,-„,,! 1,: ,i„ iLpaitment of
Conuii. I

i tlie fiscal
year I

'
.

- ri,:;il.->,734, as
™^'i;;;:„-^^^^;

„^ ; ;^;:-. <n 1920,

Import values are still considerably
above the prewar levels, however, amount-
ing for the fiscal year just closed to $3,-
666,769,537, against $5,238,352,114 in
192n, and $2,659,355,185 in 1917.

Despite this falling oS in our foreign
trade, the balance remains practically
unchanged, being $2,852,596,197 in our fa-
vor for the fiscal year just ended, as
compared with $2,870,636,549 for the fis-

cal year, 1920. Moreover, it should be
remembered that this decrease in values
is largely the result of price reductions
and does not indicate the tremendous
drop in actual trade that it might at first
glance suggest.

Increased movement of manufactured
products over the railroads of the country
is shown by reports rendered by the car-
riers to the American Railway Associa-
tion. Manufacturers and grains are, how-
ever, the only classes of traffic to show
an increase, a net decrea.se of 253 in the
number of cars loaded with revenue
freight being shown for the week ended
July 2, as compared with the preceding
week.

Manufactnres' Census in 1922
Preparations are already being made

for the census of manufactures which is
be taken beginning -Jar

statistician of the Census
has announced. With the taking of
this census, the bureau will put into ef-
fect its new scheme of taking a manu-
facturing census every two years, instead
of every five as heretofore. With the
rapid changes that are made in present
day business a five year census with its
inevitable delay in the publication of
data is useless to the industries.

Work on the 1919 cen.sus is rapidly
Hearing completion. Practically all of
the reports showing the production of the
various industries have been issued and
the Bureau is now preparing tables
showing wages paid, capital invested,
horsepower, etc., for the industries and
data for the various states. Final re-

expected will be issued be-
of the year. E. A. D.fore the end <

LonisTille, K7.
Thii week s business has been fair,

although the local florists say that the
hot weather is more and more affecting
their trade. The cut flower business is
about all that is keeping them on their
feet and even with the decrease caused
by the heat, that business seems to be
holding up remarkably well. At pres-
ent, there is practically no bedding stock
foul outside flower trade moving at all.

The funeral trade and floral piece trade
has been at its best for some time and
florists tell of some remarkably large or-
ders filled recently. A few parties and
entertainments have brought in some good
cut flower business and the solemnization
of two or three large weddings has tended
to make business better. The one thing
that is worrying florists at present is
just how the crop will hold out on some
of the frailer flowers. Roses, for in-
stance, owing to the excessive heat dur-
ing the last few weeks, have been small
and short lived. It is said that con-
siderable danger is entailed in the
handling of Roses at present for they
die quickly and a great number of them
<levelop brown spots and show decay
shortly after picking. This fact has
killed a few good sales for the pur-
chasers have been dissatisfied with them.

Sweet Peas are practically ruined, the
crop having been small up to date, and
the blooms scarce. Great care is being
taken with the vines and plants as it

is necessary to nurse them along, giving
them all the attention possible to bring
the desired results. The greenhouse own-
ers' life is one of eternal care and worry.

Just how long this drought will last, it

is impossible to determine, for the weather
man can promise nothing and although
in the last few days clouds have ap-
peared in the sky, they have speedily
broken up and that long prayed for rain
has remained at a distance. It rained in
South Louisville a few days ago, just
enough to boost the hopes of the whole-
sale florists and growers, but the shower
was no more than a few stray drops and
in fifteen minutes the clouds were gone
and the ravLshing sun burned down once
more to the destruction of flowers in
general.

In Jacob Schulz's Journal of Flowers
this week, he suggests simplicity in the
selection of floral oft'erings and pieces.
"Some offerings," he said, "that purport
to be beautiful are actually atrocities.
They shock the eye and offend the sensi-
bilities. It is our idea that to be beau-
tiful, a spray of powers, a cross or a
wreath should be simple. There should
be simple color and strength expressed in
gentle harmonies."

The Kentucky Society of Florists held
their annual all day outing and picnic
last Wednesday, July 13, at Glenwood
Park, Ne\y Albany. Fishing, boating,
riding, swimming, dancing and a base-
ball game made up the day's program.
The society left for the park at 8 o'clock
in the morning in machines of the vari-
ous members and a wonderful day was
enjoyed by all.

Baltimore, Md.
News Notes

President Robt. L. Graham, Jr., re-
ceived a letter last week, that will please
the sporting florist fraternity about
town; it was an invitation to participate
in the athletic games to be staged during
convention week in Washington. A ball
team, in particular; a bowling team, trap
shooting and golf. "Rob." speaks of call-
ing the men together and have them se-

lect "captains" to form teams for each
event. On your mark boys and "get set."

Ghas. G. Ulrich, senior member of the
well known firm of Erdman & Ulrich,
fern specialists, and Miss Margaret S.
Erdman, were married at Entaw M. E.
Church, July 14. Mr. Ulrich has just
flnished a handsome home on Bayonne ave.,
Hamilton, where they will reside, upon
their retur-n from Atlantic City.

Misses Anna and Mary Cook, daughters
of the veteran roserian, John Cook, sailed
on the S. S. Mauchuria for Europe, July

J. A. Ritter is with the Elks attending
the convention in California.

Wm. H. Heunbach, Jr., son of E. W.
Heunbach, and Miss Margaret C. Myers,
were married on June 23.

Robert Kift stopped over for a few
hours July 15 on his way to Washington,
lunching with Wm. F. Ekas, then look-
ing in at some of the retail stores.

James W. Boone, superintendent of
Clifton Park, has been on the sick list

for the past three weeks, suffering from
a severe attack of pneumonia. We are
h_appy to report- his steady improvement.

~We had the pleasure of seeing Ive Mer-
ritt last week; he is training along fast
with his "Say it with Flowers Week"
committee, and reports great progress.

Mrs. Geo. A. Eberele has been ill with
a nervous breakdown; she is now much
better and fast regaining her usual good
health.

Wm Patterson is traveling in Scotland
and will not sail for home until Sept. 1.

Young Hill, Jr., has the greenhouse look-
ing in tip top shape. The new house is

planted in Chrysanthemums.

Tom and Ned Stevenson will be asked
to lead the club's shooting team to vic-
tory in the coming shooting during con-
vention time. Both men are fine field

shots and have won many prizes in target
events. Elmer Erdman and Charlie Ul-
rich can hold their own in that class too.

HariT Wagner, the well known and
popular flower man at the S: S. Pennock
Co. store, will likely pitch for the home
ball team. Harry is the "no hit—no run"
boy of this baseball age, and is recog-
nized in all amateur circles. There will
he a good, well balanced team at his
back.

Paul Perzynski is on the other side of
the Atlantic visiting relatives. R. H.

Raleigh, S. C.

J. L. O'Quinn, florist and banker of
Raleigh, was killed instantly on Crabtree
Creek trestle, about four miles from
Raleigh, July 12, when caught by Sea-
board passenger train No. 11 due in Ral-
eigh at 4 o'clock.

Mr. O'Quinn had been fishing in the
creek and started across the bridge, which
is near a curve. The train, making good
time, caught him when he could neither
retreat nor go forward fast enough to
escape. The engineer is quoted as saying
the Raleigh man stood motionless long
enough to have escaped had he made the
best use of his few seconds.
The death of the florist ends a highly

successful business life. Only a few
years ago he was a laborer drawing a
dollar daily wage as worker in another
florist's plant. Since then he had ac-
quired large interests, had become direc-
tor in the Merchants National Bank and

Pittsburgh, Pa.

progri of the Florists Club out-
ing to take place on the 21st serves to
indicate the class of men who are planning
the affair. Printed on red paper—to em-
phasize the fact that it will be a red
letter day—one finds in addition to in-

structions how to get to Winds Grove, a
whole series of quips relating to the vari-
ous members of the association. For in-

stance: "Carl Lindruth promises to make
up any deficit, so that is why the com-
mittee spent so much money." "Ed
Reineman will make a prohibition speech."
"Fred Wisenbach will dance the Highland
Fling if the club will furnish the Rye."
These and many other such pars, are des-
cribed as special attractions. Perhaps the
most amusing is: "We, the undersigned,
take the blame for the whole mess." We,
by the way, is the committee.

Harrisburg, Pa.

The Floral Nurseries, Inc., is busy mak-
ing a new nursery of 40 acres, located at
New Kingston, six miles east of Carlisle: on
the Carlislei Pike. Twenty acres have been
cleared and the other portion will be
taken in hand as soon as possible. Seven
greenhouses covering 19,747 sq. ft. are to
be erected. In these Carnations, Chrysan-
themums, Roses, pot plants and Violets
will be among the crops handled. These
houses will be fronted by a show house
which will be connected with the 258ft.
pot plant house. It is estimated that
these houses will cost about $150,000.

Office buildings, work room, boiler
house and manager's residence are all
being erected to front on the Pike, the
greenhouses for the most part being in
the rear.

Considerable landscape planting will be
done near the road, while the nursery
grounds will be replete with all kinds of
trees, shrubs and flowering stock.

E. H. Smith will be general manager;
the directors include Fred Ridenour,
H. S. Books, L. G. Smith and H. H.
Shumaker.

Lancaster, Pa.

News Notes

The retail trade has slackened up
considerably the past week, but not alarm-
ingly so, and optimism is the rule of the
day.
Mrs. Geo. Goldhach has the most attrac-

tive window display in the city with Gladi-
olus and Zinnia for the cut flower end of

hav a large lot of five

reer's that run any-
fitteen open blooms
quite a good sellingper plant; t

proposition.
H. A. Schroyer is back at the store, not

quite so strong as a year ago, but with
the same ability to express his thoughts
about matters politically and otherwise.
He had some experiences during his seven
weeks at the Hot Springs, some ludicrous,
some ouite the reverse.

Peter Brown, Fred Ritchy and A. M.
Herr are all having their troubles over

the extended hot weather spell and are
planning to invent some method of di-

viding sunshine over the season, instead
of losing out for lack of it in the Win-
ter and losing out again in the Summer
from a superabundance of it. There is

one redeeming feature, and that is the
fact that there will be no danger of a
glut in the Geranium market.

George Bidden of Hatfield made a lit-

tle trip around the city the past week
and Mr. Koehane of the H. F. Michell Co.
made a selling trip of the city and
county.

Day fishing trips are about the limit
for most of us, but Harry K. Rohrer
jumps into a machine and motors to the
Maine woods, where fish and cool tem-
perature abound for a two or three
weeks' trip. Albert M. Herr.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornell University

S. C. Hubbard who has been in

charge of the Rose test gardens the past
five years, has resigned his position and
will leave for Amherst, Mass., Aug. 1,

where he will take charge of the green-

houses at the Massachusetts Agricultural
College. Mr. Hubbard received his

training at the A. N. Pierson Co., Crom-
well, Conn. He has been very success-

ful in his work here and is considered one
of the best authorities on the culture of

outdoor Roses in this country. The Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College is to he
congratulated on being able to obtain the

services of Mr. Hubbard.

The hot weather the past two weeks
has been rather hard on the Roses at

the test gardens. The plants are break-

ing well, however, and should produce
another good crop of flowers next month.

The collection of hardy Phlbx consist-

ing of nearly flve hundred varieties is

now in full bloom and is making a won-

derful showing.

The Summer school is now in progress

at the University with a registration of

over 2500; of this number 900 are regis-

tered in the College of Agriculture and
36 in the course in Garden Flowers of-

fered by the Department of Floriculture.

Odd Notes

Dr. A. C. Beal and Prof. Arno H.
Nehrling will represent the Department
of Floriculture at the coming meeting of

the Society of American Florists.

Prof. Alfred C. Hottes of Ohio State

University accompanied by two of his

students, spent a day visiting the Depart-

ment of Floriculture. Prof. Stanley Hall

of the University of Illinois was another .

recent visitor.

Arthur Cowee of Berlin, N. Y., who
is a member of the legislative commit-

tee of the department of farms and mar-

kets spent several days at the University

inspecting the various departments. This

committee was recently appointed by
Gov. Miller to study the agricultural con-

ditions in the state.

Arthur Bool of the Bool Floral Co.

has a fine lot of 3in. and 4in. Begonias.

He finds a ready sale for this stock.

Ralph Roskelly, who is in charge of the

store, repoi-ts business as rather quiet at

present. Last month, however, the death

of Mayor Stewart, and E. L. Williams,
former comptroller of the university,

brought on the largest voliune of funeral

worg this firm has ever knoi\Ti.

" Disarmament

"

For conquest was the war begun.

Vile hate supplied the fuel;

On earth and sea, above, below.
Was waged the awful duel.

The gruesome carnage that ensued
Sufl5ced to quell the strongest.

The best prepared first met their fate,

The least prepared stood longest.

I

the devil's work-Prepared to do
A crazy, foolisn \

Is like to blind mai
On such a task to

"Put up thy sword," a v
Was given by our Master

Do otherwise—and understand
'Twill surely bring disaster.

Alexander McLellaw.
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Chattanooga, Tenn.

Business conditions have been, excellent
in our city this season, indeed, it is on
account of the good business and of the
long hours that he has had to work that
our correspondent has been unable to con-

tribute regular news reports. Only yes-

terday he visited the florists here about
and heard several of them say that busi-
ness for the month of June, 1921, showed
a decided increase over that of any for-

mer June in their experience.

liocal Florist Club Organized
On June 15 the local florists of

Chattanooga met at Joy's Flower Store
together with Mr. and Mrs. Carl P. Baum
of Memphis, Prof. G. M. Bentley of Knox-
ville, W. H. Englehart, president of the
Tennessee State Florists Association, and
proprietor of the Idlewild Greenhouses,
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joy and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Joy, all of Nashville.
The total attendance was 28 and a very
enthusiastic meeting was held. The fol-

lowing officers were elected:

G. A, Kimmer (Haeger Flower Co.),
president; John Kosten, vice-president;
James A. Farrel (Volunteer Flower
Shop), secretary, and Mrs. Edith Gietz
(of Joy's), treasurer.
The out of town guests made some very

interesting succestions that will help
greatly in insuring the success

to be held here Oct. 25 and
26.

.Chattanooga, on July 11. This meeting
was also largely attended, committees be-
ing appointed and plans being fully dis-

cussed with a view to developing team
work that will result in a highly success-

ful Fall convention. D. McA.

bee

St Loms, Mo.
The Market

Although the heat ha
tense and sales of flowers curtailed to a
great extent, the retailers seem to keep
fairly busy. The wholesalers are active
every morning waiting on the regulars.

Carnations are about over and good
stock is scarce. Columbia and good Mi-
lady Roses have the call as they seem to

be the best sorts now being cut. Gladioli
are quoted from 3c. to 6c., and leftovers
are offered at considerably less. Ferns
now quoted at $2.50 a thousand.

A few Tuberoses are in and quoted
at 5c. and 6c.

Publicity has done wonders; it has put
flowers and their uses before the pub-
lic; birthday and hospital bunches are
in more demand.

News Notes
Ayres Floral Co., now located at

9th and Locust sts., have a very roomy
store. The location is very good and
when the seasons opens, they will be. in
shape to handle everything coming their
way. The company has a good reputa-
tion for putting up good work and should
make their new venture a success.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Berning are attend-
ing the Texas convention. Everything is

going on nicely while they are absent;
George Kuchner and his assistants are all

workers and strive to further the inter-
ests of the boss at all times.

Florist Club Meeting
The St. Louis Florists Club held

its meeting July 14 on board the Erastus
Wells, the harbor boat, through the cour-
tesy of Ernst Strahle of the Park De-
partment. The members, about 60,
boarded the boat shortly after noon and
at 1 o'clock the boat started up the river
in a heavy rain shower, which subse-
quently cooled off the atmosphere. The
committee and trustees reported every-
thing in readiness for the picnic July 21,
at Normandy Grove.

Aug. Hummert reported on transporta-
tion for those attending the S. A. F. con-
vention and requested all who were going

Bible. The St. Louis District National
Growers Association will meet at Cen-
tralia. 111., July 19. President Walter
Amling was a visitor at the meeting
and urged as many as possible to attend
and promised them a good time. Fred
Ammann was called on and in a very
eloquent speech, told the members all

about his iourney to the Coast and what
publicity had done everywhere.

Prof. Irish told the members that the
State Fair at Sedalia, Mo., in August

Stumpp ^Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds

A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

PANSIES
S. & W. CO.'S GIANT STRAINS

S. & W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA
r Non Plus Ultra Pansy Mixture contains the largest, hand-
it, most perfect varietiea ev(»r sent out. The seed has been saved

t English, French
and German str;

GIANT PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS
Azure Blue
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Craig Specialties For July
THE FOLLOWING STOCK IS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, ORDER NOW

Dracaena Termini

Exceptionally well colored.
2>4-in. po
3-in. pots

' at S15 per doz
the above early

HYBRID ROSES
Including Ophelia, Donald MacDonald, My

Mar>']and, and Mrs. John Diinlop. Very fine
plants in bud and flower for Spring Bales.

6-in. pote. at SS5 per 100.

CROTONS
The Croton with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable during Fall and Winter. We
have the largest and moat complete collection
of Crotons in the world, carrying at the present
time for Spring Bales over 50.000 in 200 varieties,

all of the very highest quality and brilliantly

Immediate Delivery

. strong plants, at $12 per doz.. $75 per

i the (

100.

5-in. pots, strong plants, at

6-in. pots, strong plants, at

and $18 per

and $30 per

DRACAENAS

; highly colored Dracaen

t S35 per 100.
30Te at $15 per doz
ould suggest orderin,
emand is alwayn great.

Dracaena De Smetian

A strong, vigoroua grower,
green foliage, which becomes
fused and variegated.

4-in. pots at $75 per 100.
5-in. pots at S1.25 each.
6-in. pots at $2.00 each.
7-in. pots at $3.50. $4 and $5 t

Dracaena Warneckii (New)

and green leaf. Very durable.
lots at $30 per doz.

It $4 and $5 each.

Dracaena Lindenii

NEPHROLEPIS
Nephrolepis Norwood

The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis 1

ite, graceful, compact.

Strong plants. Orders filled strictly

4-in. pots at $6 per doz., $45 per 100.

Nephrolepis Elegantissima Compacta
A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis Ele-

antifisima, each plant making an idea, shape.
2',2-in. pots at SIO per 100. $90 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Alice Lemon, 4-in. pota at $25 per 100.

as Massangeana.
! on the outer ed

I S2.50 £

the

while the large specimens bave always been in
great demand for decorative purposes. We are
now growing more Dracaenas, in greater quan-

Fancy Dracaena
offering a collection of the new and
lenaa. including ImperialiB. Amabilis,

Very handsome

golden stripes on the outer edges of the leaf.

6-in. pots at
8-inch pots s

Dracaena Longii

Improved sport of Dracaena Warneckii.
One of the very best novelties for years in foli-

age plants, ever introduced. Dark green outer

Stock Limited.
4-in. pots at S5 each.
5-in. pota at $10 each.

PANDANUS UTILIS

5j2-in- pots at $15 per doz.

Single Drydei

BEGONIAS (New)
4-in. pots, heavy, at $35 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS TEDDY JUNIOR
A grand dwarf Fern. Fine young plants

rom 2* 2-in. pots at SIO per 100, S90 per 1000

.

6-in. pots, heavy at $12 and $15 per doz.

ENGLISH IVIES
We have a large stock of the small leaf

strain of seed obtainable. Booking orders I

May and later delivery. Suggest placing orders

at once to insure prompt delivery.

2i.2-in. pots, equal to 3-in. stock at $20 per

100, $175 per 1000.
, delivery.

Fere Charon, Mandaina,
for home decoration
combination baskets.

5-in. pots at $15 per doz.
-"iand $24 per doz

PANDANUS VEITCHII

<t8,

7-in. pots.

$100.00 per 1000.

6-in pots B

Dracaena Fragrans
Plain, green leaf.

4-in. pots at $9 per doz.
6-in. pots at $24 per doz.
S-in. pots at $5 and $6 each.

I $3.50 t

Dracaena Kelleriana (New)
One of the finest foliage plants for combina-

ion baskets or boxes. Improved GodsefiBana.

$2.00 each.

y, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
10-in. tuba. $6.00 each.

ARECA LUTESCENS
Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

Our stock is in splendid condition and will surely

this year. We have the largest stock in all

sizes in the country.

6-in. pots, made up. $24 and $30 per doz.
7-in. pots, at $5 and $6 each, made up.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
are pleased to announce that
to the recent drop in price of

TERMS:
REMITTANCES

acT/u,

further that we (

purchaser on delivery by us to the cj

livfry"
' CORREs¥oVDENC£:^We'

to the pressure of business, we ask tl

Keep a copy of your order. We ain

CASH WITH ORDER: Kindly send sufficient

We do not make shipments C
on account to guarantee

Remittances Bh(
lould be registered. All prices
Give your name, post office, county and state and

pment is to be made. We have always made
' ' " '^ " '" point of shipment and

: acceptance. This does
ould be made by money order

araits- ii money is sent, letter shot '" '
' ''

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Gi
your nearest express office to which

_ "
. O. B.

Because of the present unsettled

uoted i

New^York

he"namrof
prominent

issuing c

ade promptly to the agent at the point of de-
iswer all correspondence promptly, but owing

requests be clearly and conciselv stated. ERRORS:
ve our orders correctly filled. When we are at fault

THE ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
Norw^ood, Delaware County, Pa.

Headquarters Bonnaffon Chrysanthemum
FROM POTS, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Stock plants examined by Connecticut Experiment Station and pro-
nounced free from "Midge." Plant stoclj you Ijnow is clean.

We can fill your order. Let us have It.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

Pot GrownVines
HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE, 6-in. pota.

3 ft., bushy staked plants,
"'" —

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, in 4-in. pots.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica, New York

ROSES aodPEONlES
Write for Prices

CROES BROS.
Rose Specialists

WARREN POINT, N. J.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

J1.75 per 100. $15.0

4-Jn.j_ $12.00 per doz.. $95.00 per 100; 6-ill.,

and L«ni-
)0 per doz.,

30.000 lota or more, $14.00
CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King of Ferns). Strori

thirfty. 3-in.. $8.00 per ' '

New Dwarf Seedling Begonia

BETTY FARR
Semi-double, bright deep ceriae. Fine for bed-

ding, pot or basket work.

Rooted cuttings. $15.00 per 100.

BETTY FARR Stoneham, Mass.

ADIANTUM Farleyense glorioaum
liesii. Well grown. 2Ji-in. stock, $2.C
$15.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Rhodophyllum. A very desirable
fern, splendid plants, from 2>i m. pots, $2.00
per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
2}'4-in, stock, in largest and best assortment,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thirfty, 2H-m.
stock, right size for center plants, $2.00 per dos.,
$15.00 per 100.

r choice, or my selection,

6Uc. per tr. pkt. List on request.
Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS
1??"- Is IS
x'/dTy^Jr Im ti;So
M.caw.. 10.00 96.00
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CABBAGE
PLANTS

Field-grown plants of

Danish Ballhead, Surehead, and
Savoy. Price. $2.50 per 1000;
quantities over 5000. at $2.00

per 1000

MOREAU PLANT CO.
FREEHOLD :: NEW JERSEY

CROTONS
2K-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Also larger sizes

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI :: FLORIDA

HAIL INSURANCE
Since Aug. 1, 1920

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid $60,000 for glass broken by hail

- „- -- „- been from
Maaeachuaetts to Texas. Modernizing an

"Lock Your Garage

GREAT REDUCTION^
AZALEA Hinodigiri, out

of 2i.i in. pots $18.00 S150.00
Large sizes on application.

AZALEA Amcena, 21^ in.

pots 15.00 125.00

10—12 in S7.50 for 10
12—15 in 10.00 for 10
15—18 in 15.00 for 10
18—20 in 22.60 for 10

Amoena 4—5 ft. spread S25 to S3o
Order now for next Spring delivery.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY

OWN-
ROOT
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FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Rosea, Kermesina and Oculata, ¥5 01)

tier 100, S45.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica, Grandiflora, Rosea, Kermesina, Coerulea, Alba
and Mixed, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Chinensis, Chiswick Red, Crimson King, Ruby Queen,
Rosea Delicata, Sutton's Duchesse and The Pearl, white, $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 2}4-m., pinched and bushy, $6.00 per 100; S-in.,

$12.00 per 100; 4-in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2J.^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;

Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot

i. plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-ui. pot plants, $25.00

per 100; .5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., bushy, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 1 J.2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, .$30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 23.2-in , Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, $12.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, 5-in. heavy, $35.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 234-in. fine stock to grow on, $7.00 per 100, $60.00

per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2;i>-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$50.00 per 100.

Forcing grade FIELD GROWN ROSES, Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa,
Hiawatha, Lady Gay, $30.00 per 100. Staked up plants, well rijiened

and long topped.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julian

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society

A Dahlia Show to Beat the Band
The above society met in Greenwich

on Friday, July 8. The heat certainly

was very uncomfortable and everyone
seemed surprised that the attendance was
so good. W. J. Sealey reported that ar-

rangements had been completed for the
annual field day to be held on Aug. 9 at

Rye Beach and that the Tarrytown So-

ciety would also be with us again on
that day.
From the Dahlia Show Committee, come

most favorable reports. Several thousand
dollars are already in the hands of the
committee and it is quite evident that
this is only a beginning. Mrs. De Lancey
Kane is leading an influential body of

people backing the show and all the
garden clubs in the vicinity are actively

I

ter and Fairfield county affair as we
1 have been assured of exhibits from ex-

I perts in this line from many far distant

]
places. I will remind you of the fact that

|- to be recognized as a grower of im-
portance, you will have to be a winner
in some of the 90 odd classes at New
Eochelle on Sept. 21 and 22 next.

The schedule will be something out of

the ordinary and will be a worthwhile
affair. It will contain writings by emi-

nent horticulturists from all parts of

the country covering a wide range of

subjects. Advertising space can be se-

cured up till August 10 by writing Oscar
E. Addor, Weaver St., Larchmount, N. Y.
The monthly prizes went to Alex.

Brown for a vase of Francoa ramosa and
.Tames Bulpit for Phlox Elizabeth Camp-
bell. Hewitt, Cor. Secy.

T?! Morrow, secretary of the New
Eochelle Chamber of Commerce was on
hand Friday evening to assure us that
every assistance would be given from that
direction. The show, itself, will sur-

pass anything ever attempted by our so-

ciety, and bids fair to excel any other
Dahlia exhibition in the United States
this year. It is not purely a Westches-

Sewickley (Pa.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of the

above society was held in the public

schoolroom on Tuesday evening, July 12,

with John Carman presiding.

John Barnet won the monthly prize in

the gardeners' classes, and Miss Christy

for the third consecutive time carried

off that of the amateurs.
The annual picnic came in for consid-

erable discussion and it was decided to

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
3000 Pink Seidewitz.
500 White.
300 Robert Halliday.
200 Chrysolo

Primula Obconica 40,000

,ilac. Sanguine
1 Mixed, Chine

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

- SMITH'S

-

Chrysanthemum Manual

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR. OHIO

CARNATIONS
3 following field-grown Carna-

lu.ou per
BELLE WASHBURN, S12.00 pel

100, SIOO.OO per 1000.
2000 MATCHLESS, SIO.OO per 100, S95.0C

per 1000.
200 WARD, S12.00 per 100.

45 MAINE SUNSHINE, S3.00 per doz
15 HAPPY DAY, 83.00 per doz.

LITTLEFIELD WYMAN
NURSERIES

North Abington - : - Massachusetti

Wben ordering. Tbe Bzchange

hold it on AVednesday, Aug. 24. The ar-

rangements are in the hands of the ex-

ecutive committee under the chairman-
ship of Richard Boxel, and a fine pro-

''"a letter was read from Robert P. Bry-
den, superintendent of Glenallen, Cleve-

land Heights, Ohio, with reference to a
contemplated visit of the Cleveland Hor-
ticultural Society to Sewickley, sometime
in September.
Arrangements will be made by the local

boys to entertain them and show them
around the estates of Sewickley and vi-

cinity. H. Gibson, Asst. Sec.

The Solution

I am the foundation of all business.

I am the source of all prosperity.
I am the parent of genius.
I am the salt that gives life its savor.

I have laid the foundation of every for-

I can do more to advance youth than
his own parent, be they ever so wealthy.

I must be loved before I can bestow my
greatest blessings, and achieve my great-

est ends.
Loved, I make life sweet, purposeful

and fruitful.

I am represented in the hiunblest sav-

ings, in the highest stack of bonds.
All progress springs from me.
Who am I?
1 am Work.
From Brazilian Business, published by

the American Chamber of Commerce for

Brazil.

SNAPDRAGON
have made more money for growers the past

eeason than ever. Get busy and have a bench or

house full the coming season. It is easy. In the

same mail came two letters. One from New Jer-

sey reads: "Have had wonderful success with

plants," and from Minnesota "We had good suc-

cess—all plants grew strong and had wonderful

We have all of the good J ones. Older seed tcday.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, Jl.OO per pkt.,

3 for S2.50. 7 forLS5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,
Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. perlpkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somenworth, N. H.
When ordering. mention The Exebaoge

Peonies and Iris
(GERMAN AND JAPANESE)

!xcellent

! rates, i

ASTILBE, extra size for forcing.

Smd for Calalog

S. G. HARRIS
Box F TARRYTOWN, N. Y

mention The Excha:

IRIS
PALLIDA DALMATICA

$60.00 per 1000

LOHENGRIN
$90.00 per 1000

Shipment any time

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Flowerfield, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Free from midge, healthy and strong

Dr. Enguehard, Early Frost, Goldon Glow,
Glory of Pacific, Harry May, Lillian Doty,
Monrovia, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. Baer,
Miss Alice Byron, Polly Rose, Smith's Ad-
vance, Pacific Supreme, and White Bonnalfon.

From 23 2-in- pofs. S5 per 100, S45 per 1000

Chieftain, Charles Razer and Nagoya.
From 21^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SMILAX—Strong plants, from 2}i-m. pots,

$4 per 100; S35 per 1000.
Size Pots 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2k-in. S6.00
ASTERS, Pink, White, Lavender .2,".i-in. 3.00

ENGLISH IVY 3i«-in. 10.00
POINSETTIAS 2K-in. 10.00

STEVIA Compacts 2H-m. 6.00

Wood Brothers V^^^ikk
\VlieD crtlering. please mention The Exchange
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Christmas 1921
In this "Week's Work" there is noth-

ing much new, yet of importance, to all

retail growers looking forward to a busy-
month next December, and who are open
for suggestions on preparing stock for it.

To talk next October or November about
Christmas plants doesn't do those who
wish to grow on some of their require-
ments, much good. Now is the time to
get busy.

Making Preparations

The smaller retail grower has no facili-

ties to grow on as good Cyclamen, Poin-
settias, Cincinnati Begonias as is pos-
sible with the large grower, but there are
certain things he can grow on as well on
a small as a big scale, and for which
there is always a good demand. If around
Christmas you have nothing much but the
three above named plants for an assort-
ment, there is little else left for your
patrons than to select from them; on the
other hand, if you have other plants, some
grown in your own establishment, you
will do more business aa well as increase
your profits.

To ray mind, every florist should have
on hand a good supply of specimen Cycla-
men, Poinsettias, Ericas and Cincinnati
Begonias, and he may be every bit as well
off to purchase all of them from the large
grower, but he should also make an ef-

fort to have other stock, less expensive, on
hand. By starting in now, he can get
stock ready, not only to be sold as single
plants, when a moderate priced plant is

wanted, but also to be used in madeup
pans and baskets. The variety of such
stock is not a large one, but neverthe-
less it helps to make up an assortment,
and thereby creates more sales. Blooming
plants are in greater favor than ever for
Christmas and the time to prepare for
nest December is now.

Bulb Stock
Roman Hyacinths, Paperwhites, double

Roman and Grand Soleil d'Or Narcissi
are the main items, and all four can be
had in flower for Christmas with very
little trouble. If wanted for pots or
pans, the most important thing is to plant
the bulbs as early as possible and grow
the stock as cool as possible. This and
allowing planty of space between the
plants will give you a short stocky growth
and short heavy stems which, in most
cases, will hold up the flowers without
support.

The man who plants his bulbs in Oc-
tober may get them in by forcing, but
such stock, while it can be used for cut-
ting, makes poor material to be sold in
pots.

_
I mentioned Roman Hacinths and

treating them for Christmas flowering, a
few weeks ago in these notes, but might
add now that there isn't a retailer who
won't find them profitable for Christmas;
this is especially so with the country flo-

rist who, with greenhouses can manage to
have the plants just right for the 24th
or 2oth of December.

Attractively filled pans, dishes and bas-
kets can't help but find admirers; it is
just a matter of having them to offer in
order to sell them.

Christmas Narcissi
Why won't 6in., Sin. and even lOin. pans

of Paperwhites, double Romans and that
fine golden yellow Grand Soleil d'Or Nar-
C1.SS1 sell around Christmas? It is just
because you haven't got any to sell; no
other reason. I realize that not everybody
would want a pan of Paperwhites with
their heavy odor, but there are always
some who do and especially if you will
take just a little time to add a few ferns,
-Asparagus and Winterberry to each pan
with a neat cover around the pan. The
florist located in the smaller cities and
towns, can sell a lot of stock, the big re-
tailer in the large city can't or won't
think of selling. You can make up a
most attractive yet inexpensive basket
with a few Paperwhites, a small Cleveland

( hrMiT, a few Roman Hyacinths and
tr-rna, not using any Winterberries as they
would interfere with the berries of the
Cherries. As to u.sefulness, the same
holds good with double Romans or the
yellow Narcissi; there is a place for
them, and you can sell a lot of them if

they are well grown and properly dis-
played. The thing is to have them and
you can't buy such stock in flower; you
want to grow it on yourself.

Chatelaine Begonias and

Cincinnatis
You can root cuttings now of this

splendid Begonia and grow on nice
bushy 3 14 in. and 4in. pot plants in bloom
by Cliristmas, or 2in. or 2%in. stock now,
shifted and taken care of, will make fine
specimens for 5in. or 6in. pans. You can't
sell a Chatelaine alongside of a Cin-
cinnati Begonia, but there are occasions
when a customer won't spend from $3
to $5 for a plant, or you want inexpensive
stock for the filling of a basket; that's
when the Chatelaines come in. It can be
grown in a 52deg. house to perfection and

sized Cincinnati Begonias, the present is

about right to let the specialist supply you
with small stock out of 2's, they won't
give you much trouble for the next three
months in a well ventilated house. A
little shade, a porous well drained soil,

scrupulous, cleanliness and plenty of
space between the plants is what they
need. To grow a 6in. or Tin. specimen of
this Begonia takes a man doing nothing
else, but even ordinary stock will come

Cyclamen

good
Chri

Every florist can use a good number of
4in. and Sin. Cyclamens for Christmas, so
long as they are in bloom. With a good
stock of 4's with plenty of flowers on you
can make up, if necessary, some mighty

3d looking pans a few days before
'hristmas, or they can be used for bas-
ket work. The .5's can be sold as single
plants whenever a reasonable priced plant
is wanted, or if you have to, they also
can be used to make up pans. T'o re-

move a little of the soil doesn't hurt

There are all kinds of good small stock
to be had now, which can be grown on. If
you don't shift after the 15th of Septem-
ber, it may not help to give you large
plants, but they are more apt to be in
flower during December, and one good
4in. plant with five to seven flowers on
Christmas week is worth a half dozen two
weeks later. You can handle these Cycla-
men nicely in the house the Begonias are
in during the Summer months. Stock is

Chinese Primulas
There isn't anything of easier culture.

Get hold of 2in. stock of Chinese Primu-
las now and grow them on for next Christ-
mas. You can make them pay. They will
not require more than a 50deg. house at
any time with a fair soil and good drain-
age. A good strain of red Primulas when

' " ige, is surelybloom with decent folii

desirable thing for the mid-Win
idays. Most attractive pans and inexpen-
sive baskets can be made up with them,
a few Roman Hyacinths and ferns. As-
paragus and Winterberries. Let the
plants from now on have a shaded house
with plenty of ventilation and moisture;
if you don't neglect them with watering
and keep green fly away, they are bound
to grow into nice flowering stock during
the next flve months. It is too late to
sow seed now for Christmas flowering,
but for a batch to come along about
February it is all right. I doubt whether
they pay, however.

Cinerarias

^
As yet, we don't think enough of Cinera-

rias as Christmas plants, but we are com-
ing to it, for there is a place for these
showy plants and they can be successfully

seed for December flowering. One will
have no trouble in securing in a few
days well established 2in. pot plants which
will do nicely. Sow seed now for later
flowering; you can't have anything more
suitable nor less expensive for the show
house during the Winter months than Cin-
erarias, they always pay for themselves
in the show they make, even if you don't
.sell them. But money can be made out
of them around Christmas if you have
plants in full bloom and with good foli-

Primula obconica
White obconica Primulas are fine for

Christmas and especially for basket work.
I keep on talking about baskets for the
reason it seems that around Christmas,
one can sell more madeup baskets than
anything else. People no longer are sat-
isfied with even a specimen plant in full
bloom; it has to be in a basket with a
handle on and ,a lot of ribbon. Take a
well flowered obconica out of a Sin. pot,
a few sprays of Winterberry, or a single
stem Poinsettia, Asparagus plumosus out
of 3% in. or 4's, a neat basket and red rib-
bon; what more do you want for a $3
to $5 sale? Shift 2in. or 2% in. stock now,
treat about the same as the Chinese
Primulas with a little more heat from
October on, a little more moisture and a
light shading, keep green fly away and
you will have nice plants next December.

Cherries and Peppers
Practically all Solanums, whether you

call them Cherries or Peppers are fine for
Christmas, and all the new comers and es-
pecially the socalled Cleveland Cherries
have been a godsend to the retail grower,
for we do a whole lot more business be-
cause we have them. There is nothing
daintier than the little Birdseye Pepper
for basket work, and attractive pans
can be made up with 4in. stock. This holds
good with the Cleveland Cherries and
small plants as long as they have plenty
of berries, all come in useful. Still time
to purchase plants for growing on and they
are not expensive; you have almost five
months in which to get them ready and
it will pay you to do it. As with other
items, you can still call on the big grower

Citrus Fruit in Florida

That the Citrus fruit industry is not
yet overdone in Florida is shown by the
fact that the Wartmann Nursery Co. of
Ocala is planning to plant 10 acres near
the city to nursery stock. It would ap-
pear, too, that in Marion County, the
value of the wild sour Orange as a stock
has been fully recognized, and the de-
mand for this stock the past season has
been greater than the supply.

It is worth noting, too, that the cul-
ture of the sour Orange as a fruit is

also developing, as there is a steadily
increasing demand for the true health
giving bitter Orange marmalade. Euro-
peans as a whole are great lovers of bit-
ter Orange preserve.

R. H. S. Memorial

No less than 20 former students at the
R. H. S. Gardens, Wisley, England, fell

in the Great War and, in their memory,
the R. H. S. Council recently unveiled a
handsome bronze panel which reposes on
the wall of the laboratory.
The panel, which bears the names of

the fallen, is surrounded by a frame of
stone, at the top of which is the crest of
the R. H. S. in colors, surmounted by the
royal crown. The memorial is 4ft. 3 in.

by 2ft. 3in.

A large assembly witnessed the dedica-
tion of the memorial.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

England GladioIuB Society.
_ ugii8t 14. in Horticultural

nan. sec y, Robert R. Walker, 15 Horace St..
MaDsficld, Mass.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Southern Nurserymen's
Association, Annual meeting Sept. 7 and 8.
Secy, O. Joe Howard, Hickory, N, C,

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Tennessee State Florists'
Ass n. Annual meptins first week in October
SecV, G. M. Bentley, Morrill Hall, University
of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

Chicago, III.—Chrysanthemum Society o
A * 1 . ..

November.

Detroit, Mich
Superintendents. Annual meeting in August"
Secy, Emmott P. Griffin, 609 First National
Bank Bldg., E. St. Louis, 111,

Detroit, Mich.—Association of American Ceme-
tery Superintendents. f
September. Sec'y, W. B
Cemetery, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Los Angeles, Calif.—CaUfornit
Nurserymen. Tenth aiuiual 1

20 to 23. in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Jones, Highwood

Kruckeberg, 237 Court

, N. Y.

f Cali-
Sec'y.

;'y. A. C. Beal. 212

San Francisco, Calif.-
lal sho^

F. C. Burns, San Rafael, Calif.

Sewickley, Pa.—Sewiokley Dahlia Show, to be
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Society.
Oct. 8 and 7, 1921. Seo'y, George W. Kirk.

Syracuse, N. Y.—New York Federation of Hor-,
ticultural Societies and Floral Clubs. Annual
convention in September at New York State
Fair. Sec'y. Prof. E. A. White. Cornell Uni-
versity. Ithaca. N. Y.

Tarrjrtown, N. Y.—Tarrytown Horticultural!
Society. Fall exhibition. Nov. 2. 3 and 4. Sec'y,
E. W. Neubrand. Tarrytown,N. Y.

Topeka, Kans.—Kansas State Florists' Associa-
tion. Annual convention August 4 and 6. Sec'y,.
Lloyd C. Bunch, Fredonia. Kans.

Toronto, Can.—Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Detroit. Mich.

'oronto. Can.—Botanical Society of America,
Annual meeting Dec. 27 to 30. Sec'y, Dr. J. R.
Schramm, 110 Stewart ave.. Ithaca. N. Y.

'oronto,^ Can.—American Society for Horticul-
tural Science. Annual meeting last week in
December. Sec'y. C. P. Close. College Park

Washington, D. C—Florists' Hail ..

of America. Annual meeting. August 16 to IS.
Sec'y, John G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Washington, D. C—Society of American Flo-
rists and Ornamental Horticulturists. Thirty
seventh annual convention. August 16 to 18.
Sec y. John Young. 43 West 18th St.. New York
City.

Belgian Glass Production Costs
According to official reports, the pro-

duction costs of sheet glass is 600 per
cent above those prevailing before the
war. The pay received by employees is
approximately four times as much, while
costs of raw material and the fact that
an eight hour day instead of twelve
hours prevails serve to increase produc-
tion costs. The manufacturers as a whole
complain about the inferior coal they
have to work with, but it is not stated
from whence the coal comes. Presum-
ably it is native coal, and doubtless the
"barons" there as here, are not now so
particular as to the amount of stone that

A traveller in the South of England
\vhere Belgian coal was being used during
the coal strike, informed us that the stuff
being served out at $1 a 100 lbs. could
only be induced to burn through the use
of copious supplies of wood. Seems to us
we are familiar with this kind of coal.
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^'
That's the name of the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA" probably after the public has had

it awhile, but we have had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

In order to get someone who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on

the merits of this Rose, we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following Rose growers:

MadisoD, N. J.

Rowayton Greenhouses,
Rowayton, Conn.

MUler Roral Co.,

Farmington, Utah

Wellworth Farm Greenhouse

Roeloffs, Pa.

Ask them about i

Wendland Ik Keime
Elmhurst, 111.

Joy Horal Co.,

NashriUe. Tenn.

Roherts Rose Co.,

Spring Valley. N. Y.

Robt. Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.

Chas. H. Tolty Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

San Francisco. Cal.

Gullell & Sons,

Lincoln, HI.

if you will, at any ti

Noe-Ruzicka Co.,

Madbury. N. H.

Anthony Ruzicka,

Madison. N. J.

Lakeyiew Rose Gardens,
Exeter Rose Conseryatories,

John H. Dunlop & Son,
Richmond Hill, Ont.,

Premier Rose Gardens,

VValtham. Mass.

.. B. Coddinglon,
Murray Hill, N.

this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.
permission to tell the truth. We are going to let

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

FORCING ROSES. Leading varieties, specially graded

for this purpose.

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGSConnecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIFlORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American
stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-
VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also quince

cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our line is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

ROSES PORTLAND—ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

Hardy Native Ferns
POLYSTICHUM Ac
ASPIDIUM Spinulo
ASPIDIUM Margin
DICKSONIA Punct
WOODSIA Ilvensis.
ONOCLEA Struthic
CYSTOPTERIS Bui

Also others—all

guaranteed.

FRED MUNNETT. Charlotte, Vt.
WQea ordering, please mentloa Hie Bxchaofe

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
2;.i-in. pots, 515 per 100

POINSETTIAS

plants, eatiafaction

2>i-in. pots, true Christmi
strong plants and well

$90j)er 1000.
S.'=tfo

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
Short Hills, N. J.

IBOLIUM PRIVET

Box-Barberry
Now Well Known

The Elm City Norsery Company

When ordering.

HILUS EVERGREENS
Best for over halt a century. FIRS, SPRUCE,

PINES, JUNIPERS, ARBOR VIT/ES, YEWS,
in small and large eizee. Send for price list.

The D. Hill Nursery Co.
Bperffretn Speciaiiata—Largest Qrovert in Ameritt

Box 407 DUNDEE. ILL

Wben orderiDg, please mention The Bxchaii£«

and GROWERS
Collectors from mountaine of North Carolina, Va., West Va., and Penna.. specializing in

tive Rhododendron, Kahnia and Azalea. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

Nursery grown R. maximum, R. catawbiense, R. carolinianum, and R. minus. Kalmia,
tive Azalea, in various sizes at Stroudsburg. Write us regarding your Fall requirements.

STROUDSBURG, PA. (» L & W. R. R.)

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock foi

grown, well rooted. No. I, 4-6 i

dding and grafting. New England
at $15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November I at.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

B0BB1NK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. t:

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

ROSES
VINES SHADE TREES

FRUITS
Offered in Bulletin No. 1

SHRUBS
PERENNIALS

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,

1 now ready.

Newark, New York Stale

NURSERY STOCK
for

FLORISTS' TRADE
Field Grown Roses our Specialty

Budded and Own Root
Write Jor our Wholesale Trade Lis

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

BIG TREE
. MOVER .

of an up-to-date

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to safely mov

; working drawings

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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Another instance of the value of our finest native

ergreen.

Do you want a tall screen, a good hedge, or a porch

ergreen? For any or all you will find the native

TOlocks a first choice. Probably no other evergreen

11 be put to such a variety of uses and still be

rfectly in place. The accompanying illustration

a good exaiiipli' of sovoral uses of Hemlock as the

il trees in i'l' I'^n' i""Tiii n screen, while the formal

dgesbciH- I li ' lillprent type of growth.

Whenevii i riymen should try tn .sell

(Iges of .•\iiu...ii. liili.r than the more common
PS nf ri-iM-i ^ii]<l l;,ain-iiy, as 'Such a hedge as the

( slinwii here is always a joy and gives a constant

Ihi.s illustration is also interesting from an-

lur standpoint, that of pruning. Our cus-

uers often say, "Oh, but can you prune and
3ar these evergreens and keep them down low?"
re is the answer, and if you meet things of this

id, take out your scissors and clip this picture. The
1 trees and hedge were both planted about 20

irs ago and were all tlie same size trees (about
.) The hedge has rarely missed its annual prun-

: while the big trees have been allowed to grow
I molested.

^0 whenever you want a good evergreen for any
rpose. rememljer the Hemlock. Tsuga canadensis.

Nelson Coon.

Summer vs. Dormant Season
for Planting

Let me come ti Mr 1

s plant all the ahi
iced the pr i igan li

writing of a If I it i

nethm i \\ n \ It

Ida should hn\ e 1 e i ii

es It wis tiite t 1 t

Fonlk could not t

Toulk tut it

k«!' We cinn t 1

' nil s rescue and get into
' und controversy' I, too,

1 ut It seemed more like

\^hi thought he had struck
nd if intended as propa-

the 'Sunday paper or maga-
1 ide reading and of course
I I f r it I do not know
1 11 nuiserv name—so is

tl it 1 1 inting mav be done
if -se have to pay the bill,

ei tii work in Summer, or

would be eithei Spring or
lU ail -i^hetl I tl 1 1 1 in of good nursery
< rl of 1 specimens would
(I lend 1 1 tfeet desired—im-
idiate 1 could be prac-
Jpd a II 'summei as any

;(| er se 1 1 I I i fc 1 of propaganda
.11

V— tw ill 1 1 ill n ind followed long
'! We IP 1 11 1 11 nil htenel age of course.
^vt n irsf ivni n t 111 nen a \^ell as we that plants

111 1 el t luv seisin 1 ut they figured that.
1 foi plintmg rut of season would not
e\pense for development of necessary
nnl so it remained for our fnends like

I 1/ n 1 ^ 1 t p t^o piepaie for theII IP willing to pay
I 1

ud moving giant
I i of cost. But

I 1 h to justify all

iiser\n i i ii t tl 1 ii i ess and advocating
mmer pi iitii "

Mr F Ul i\ a shiuh normally costing the planter
nr ill if Tianted m Summer cost five times as

I eh He cannot be far off if he figured that five
(rmant Splr-ea Anthony Waters for instance, can
1 tied up and handled, making the same bulk, as one
Iff in Summer with the ball, to say nothing of care
Id packing rpqnired not to bniise the new growth
i transit; of watering and perhaps "coddling" after
1 inting if the weafher is iidt favorahle. Surely there
iiuld be a corresponding increase in freight, express

f<,
transportation charge. If Mr. Hicks can handle

two uses to which the Hemlock, Tsuga can-
adensis, lends itself; as a formal hedge, and

as a high screen. See text.

.$10(10 for a .1ob that will cost him $500 if he waits

until Siiumipr is over.

Whv d" 11"! |ii..t--.-ioiial landscape architects recom-

meair;- : ;iiu to their clients if it's just as

sui-pp-> ! ilieap? We all agree that the

tly ill ti r I I, ' i
.

.' nursery practice is the short sea-

sons of in -n i ir- .11). I it would be a poor policy of any
inemiMT •( tlir hmHt to throw cold water on any
provipsii. 11 tiKit wi.nl.l serve to lengthen these seasons,

liiilil i;> I- -.,111 Unit to claim Summer transplanting

,
. 11 i. Ill iiiiii successful as dormant season plant-

i
ili;. lit! tni- those with experience to believe and

. i- not the complete solution of the short

We du s.uli.scribe to .Summer planting as an expe-

dient to a means: possible within motor truck dis-

tance of the nursery, but not for freight or express

unless for small potted or tubbed plants and custom-

ers are willing to pny iiicreaspd transportation charge.

It's a local inslitiiti'.ii : Mr. Foulk, as a practical

nurseryman. i.inli:ii.l\ ."iild not stand for "propa-

ganda" that wniiM iiiMiiiini.- that nurserymen were
"nikers" for imt .•.nitinniim the planting right on

through Summer and springing "Summer" planting as

something new. We're all out to devise means of

keening busy during Summer and Winter dull periods.

If local conditions afford a market for transplanting,

all well and good. If not, let us turn to some other

line to hold our best men, one suggestion for which
—not new—the writer has prepared as comment on
former Secretary of Agriculture Meredith's address

at the nurserymen's convention in reference to a fol-

low-up system. Continue to grow that good stock, Mr.
Foulk. and Mr. Hicks give us those big trees and
your excellent printed matter, a credit to the trade!

Samuel Newman Baxter.

NURSERYJIEN may at first consider it rather be-

upatli their dignity to take a hint from their

iiidiK.r scpoud cousins, the interior decorators,

liiit I liplii've llipy would find it well worth while to

(111 so. And the hint I would advise them to take has

to do with the continual development of home plant-

ings, ill place of the usual program of "planting for

]ipniiaiiPiit pffpcts."

Ini iii-i: 11 li' i-Mii Imilds a house and has the

,]iii, 1
' il I

i
I

ill different colors, with har-

iii,,i.i I I I
,,_ i_ .111 i priate furniture, etc., and

k,.,.|, I:,,, -. Ill .. .jiii. Then a change is sought,

..,11.1 Niiiii 111' :i i~i;iiMi .il professional designers, pa-

',„.,li;iii., r-, unliiii-in. 1
- .mil slathers of new ma-

il. vinN i-n .liiiiiin' iiiiiirinieiits are gone over, re-

,„,„,.,] ,||., 11^,(1 1 ui\ ,11 fiitirely new aspects. This

limy li;i|,i„'ii~,iM TV (''w Miiii-^ 111 the garden, on the

,,,'l',.,. ii;ii„i. 111,. '-:ini,i |.,r-,,n Hill have borders audi

hi'iis hiiil iinl, ;i f,i" -li;i,l,i ii,-,'- "V a windbreak shel-

ter lip'lt i.l:inlii,l, a iM'iit;!' put in place and the lawn

sccdi-,1 ilnwii .lit with the expei/tation or hope that

the arraiigpiopiit will stand unchanged until doomsday.

Now. of roursp. trees and plants offer an advantage

over wall papers and paints in becoming more beauti-

ful with age, instead of faded and dingy. But they

also tend to continually increase in size and space de-

mands, wherefore they can hardly be called "perma-

nent" in the ordinary sense. Taking advantage of

this fact, the nurseryman can and should advocate the

occasional renrruiigement of the grounds as certain

sppciinpus lipcniiip crowded or others become too large

for the locations into which they originally fitted.

This need not mean the discarding of the original ma-

terials, for they can be regrouped in other corners

;

but it naturally assumes that with the development of

the owner's Interest in plants, there will come a de-

sire for some of the newer horticultural offerings,

which can be used as the focal points for the revised

plan of the garden.

There is nothing psseiitially difficult about such a

pl-iii :m, 111, '111 knnwliili;!' and improved methods en-

ablp iiv' 1,1 linn,' i-hniiis iind small trees with im-

imiiitv at iliii,i-i .iii.\ si'iisnii: indeed, tlie more often

!)„,v in' M'iii,''! "ili'i iliings being equal, the better

,,,.;,.
I,'

I ,, ;|,,, liii .v.h-ms and the less they feel

,1,,,
I

,
!

, 11 In some cases, it may be

.,11,11, ,, i,ly cut back part of the

glu.iil,.,^ 11, iiiiiii; iliiii iiiyone can do, but that the

averi"X' ainatpur gardpiicr will hesitate to attempt and

stand^aghast at unless given the moral support and

material assistance of a practical grower or nursery-

On the credit side we can say of this policy of mak-

ing over gardens from time to time, that it stimu-

lates the continued sale of nursery stock eveu after a

iiropertv has once been laid out and planted ;
it main-

tains the interest of the nurseryman in each project

he undertakes and promotes a permanent, cordial re-

lationship between him and his customers; it creates

for him increased prestige and added opportunities

as a consulting expert and counsellor as well as a

grower and planter of garden materials; it tends to

prevent the development of ugly effects as the

result of indifference, ignorance or neglect on the part

of propertv owners, which in turn stimulates civic

pride and 'horticultural interest in the community;

and finally, and this is a point that will usually score

heavily with the garden owner-it tends to reflect and

to develop a broadminded, progressive, uptodate spirit

which will naturally be regarded by the public with

commendation, admiration and, perhaps, a little grati-

fying envy. L. D. Seymour.
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Want to Save Some Money?
We thought so.

Well, then, don't forget to write to John Young, 43
West ISth St.. New York, for your S. A. F. identifica-

tion certificate, and take it with you when you go to
purchase your transportation to Washington for the
convention. It, and it only, will secure for you a re-

duced return rate—and in these days of costly travel,

that is well worth while.
Remember, you need but one certificate for your-

self and such members of your family as are going
to Washington with you. But you must present it

when you buy your ticket, and you must be an S. A. F.
member in order to be entitled to the certificate.

The moral is plain.

The appeal made by Congressman Hickey for a
really protective tariff on prepared foliages, as given
in another column certainly makes a strong plea in
behalf of the industries involved. Most people will
probably agree that insofar as we can supply our
own needs with our own, home raised and home manu-
factured materials, we want to do so and take pride
in doing so. The questions, from the florist's stand-
point, that occur to us are, would the increased tariff

cause an increase in price? And if so, would the im-
position of the burden of this increased price on the
members of one industry be balanced by the benefits
derived by the members of the other, protected indu.s-

try?

Another Nature Cure
Alfalfa and Clover have already won a permanent

place among the world's most valuable crops. They
are now destined to become famous as even greater
blessings if the statements of Dr. Hyman Lischner
before a recent convention of the American Institute
of Homeopathy are borne out. Both plants, he an-
nounces, are being used effectively in the treatment of
former service men suffering from tuberculosis, at a
California sanitarium, with which he is connected.
The plant juices, it appears, aid in some way in

destroying the disease germ and their use in connec-
tion with that of other carefully selected foods, con-
stitutes one feature of a threefold treatment. The
other phases involve various viliratory and curative
ray treatments and the maintenance of a cheerful
environment conducive to a healthy mental condition.
Who knows? Perhaps there was more science in

Nebuchadnezzar's choice of breakfast foods than we
have ever suspected

!

Direct
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Protection Urged for Prepared Foliages

Congrossiiiaii Andrew J. HicUey of Indiana has
asked the House of Kepresentatives to adopt a duty
of 70 per cent on prepared foliages. He appeared be-

fore the Ways and Means Committee and urged that

it bad! a proposition to afford adequate protection for

a new industry, that has undergone considerable and
healthy development since 1915. In a statement to

the committee Mr. Mickey said, "I feel safe in say-
ing that not less than 2000 people are directly de-

pendent on these few Items for which we ask protec-
tiou, and it is not possible to estimate how many are
benefited indirectly, as hundreds of thousands of car-
tons and packing cases are used in the marketing of
these products, besides innumerable other items. As
to the difference in wages paid in this country and
in Germany and Italy, you know better than I can
tell you because of your extended investigations. I

feel safe in saying, however, that our American wage
scale is from five to ten times that paid in the foreign
countries from which these imports come."

The tariff bill as written failed to make any pro-
vision for these commodities. With the present con-
dition of labor, and depreciated currency in the Old
World, goods are being brought to the United States
at prices which, it is declared, will soon drive the
American-made goods from the market. Congressman
Hickey has described the merchandise in question as
follows

:

Oak Leaves. About 400,000 Iba. used io this country annually, of
which all have been prepared here during the period of the war. Since
the war these goods are being brought over from Germany and Italy in
large quantities, at a price about 50 per cent less than they can be pro-

Thet

I palm that e s only on the Island
of Formosa, Japan, and of which about 3,000,000 I

United States per annum. Before the war, the greater part were sent
from Kobe to Germany, where they were prepared and distributed
throughout the world. During the war the entire amount consumed in
America was prepared here, but at present they are again appearing on
the market from foreign manufacturing sources at prices from 30 to 50
per cent less than our coat to manufacture and market. Without
doubt this raw leaf should be permitted to come in duty free, as it does
now, but the duty on the prepared, finished product should be increased

grows in the
Wisconsin, and throughout the INew Jingland states. About 300.000
lbs. are consumed in the United States annually, and during the gather-
ing season employment is furnished to the pickers (many of them
Indians) to the number of from 500 to 700. These goods also grow in

large quantities in the colder climates of Europe and to a considerable
extent in Japan. Tariff on the raw product would not affect this article,

as a sufficient quantity grows in this country to supply all of the demand,
although some is brought in in small quantities from Japan; but an
import duty on the prepared or finished article, in our judgment, should
be further increased to equalize foreign labor and exchange conditions.

RuBcus.—This is a bushy foliage growing in Italy, Switzerland and
parts of France. It is imported to this country in both the natural
and bleached states to the amount of about 400.000 lbs. annually; this,

when prepared and finished, weighs about 500.000 to 600,000 lbs.
The preparation of Ruscus in many different ways, has developed since

' '
' ^-

' • is country, but since

t from 50 to 75 per cent I sold for here,
opinion shouldaterial, both natural and bleached.

;o come in duty free, as it does now, and the finished product,
lea, including the article both dyed and painted, should bear
, duty of not less than 80 to 100 per cent.

The West Through Eastern Eyes

We are well used to hearing the Western part of

the country praised by dwellers therein, so that per-

haps we have come to take their rhapsodies with

rather more than the usual grain of salt; but when
a real Easterner (meaning in this case an inhabitant

of that great central part of our country east of the

Kocky Mountains) makes a trip to the Coast and
comes back full of good opinions of our far Western
cities and their denizens, why we just have to sit

back and listen.

J. F. Ammann, returning from his trip in the in-

tei'ests of the S. A. F. membership campaign, says
-some very interesting things in the report whi£h we
publish elsewhere in this issue. We refer particu-

larly to the statement that "I believe * * * more
money is spent per capita where flowers grow wild

out of doors all the year round, than in any other
part of the country."

This is a strong endorsement of a conviction we
have long held to the effect that wild flowers and
garden flowers do not necessarily compete with flo-

rists' stocks, but that, on the other hand, they are
simply one of the media through which a general love

of flowers and a desire for flowers is developed in the
public. Our theory to which Mr. Ammann apparently
subscribes, is that the more you can get people to care
for flowers, to be interested in them and to learn
about them, the more they will seek to have them in
their homes from one end of the year to the other.
With love and appreciation will come a desire to pro-

FritJ Bahr's

Philosophy

^K
S

^G^
theTo take Full AdvanUge of the Right

Pursuit of Happiness keeps many a Man
working Overtime.

Plenty of Oil and Water is what keeps the

Ford Healthy; a Lack of gasoline in the Tank
may make it Hesitate, but will never Hurt it.

For that Long Trip, if it is just a matter

of Cost, the Train is Still the Cheapest, no
matter what the cost of the Fare.

We are apt to Admire the three thousand

dollar Car of the Stock Broker and think it

the proper thing, but call the second-hand

$200 Ford of the Worker Unnecessary Ex-

travagance.

With a Hundred in the Shade, Cramped
up in a flat bottom Boat with hardly a Bite

all day and a Tent full of Mosquitoes at night

—Oh, Why did 1 ever leave that Cool

Screened Front Porch at Home?

He was a Small Country Florist who got

into the habit of buying a little from Every

Salesman who happened to come along; they

Happened Often. So he had to Advertise

and get real busy to get rid of what he

Bought. He Kept it up and so Prospered.

-t^n

tect the wild flowers instead of ruthlessly destroying

them, whereby they will seek to satisfy their flower

desires by means of blooms that are raised commer-

cially and offered for that very purpose in the flower

shops.

.Again Mr. Ammann makes the significant statement,

that' "there are more S. A. F. members in proportion

to the number of florists in the West than in any

other portion of the country." Here is a condition

that no one can justly question without digging up

the actual facts. However, we should think that

every section of the country would feel its local pride

tingle upon reading such a statement and experience

a stiffening of the backbone and a determination to

bring about a different state of affairs. Meanwhile,

of course, the West has every reason to be delighted

and all the more determined to hold the proud posi-

tion Mr. Ammann has given it. The result should be

a merry battle for supremacy in which may the livest

and most progressive section win.

Roses vs. Carnations

Comparative Heating Costs Wanted

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Have any actual tests been made as to the difference

in the amount of fuel required to heat a Carnation

house and a Rose house during Winter months? In-

formation on this point would be esteemed.—J. W. W.,

Utah.

t
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This tariff is iint protection in tlie sense that I

•understand it. It is a license to the American manu-
facturer to increase his prices. If you were asked to

vote a subsidy tor ships, there would be great opposi-

tion, hut ill this tariff you subsidize certain classes

of luaimr.Hiiiii r> .mil producers. As the public pays,

without Ciii-i,-.- i.iiiiiL,' an appropriation, it looks dif-

ferent, lull II iiiiiMiiiii^ til the same thing.

'The 111.-- - ((.mis will be filled with cases be-

cause of till- indetiniteiiess of the phrase, 'competitive

and comparative.' What does 'competitive and com-
parative' mean? Take an ordinary sheet of writing

paper, witliout a watermark, and go among the whole-

salers and ask for a matching quality; you will get

a dozen different samples at a dozen different prices.

Under circumstances like these, how can an importer

figure costs? How does he know on what price

duty is going to be assessed? It might be assessed

at $1 or it might be assessed at $3.

"What is the meaning of 'principal market or mar-
kets'? If an article is manufactured in New England
and its largest use Is in San Francisco what value

governs? The price at the factory, or does the price

at the marketing point rule? If the latter is the

case, and we should make entry of the same kind of

merchandise respectively at New York, Galveston and
San Fraiiciscd. wduld we pay duty on three different

values accdnliii-' ic ilic freight rate from the factory

to the iiiai'kcr.- H" .voii realize that if there is only

one mamUactiu-LT ol an article in the United States

whose production i.s a fractional per cent of the con-

sumption in the United States, his price, exorbitant

or not, is the price of the 'competitive and compara-
tive product? If this is what we consider a fair

way of figuring, we are going backward. It appears

to me as if Congress wants to shut us from the rest

of the world on a policy of 'you buy from us but our

market is for our trusts and combinations.'
" American valuation' also means that the tariff

rates will not be fixed by Congress, but will be fixed

by the producers and the manufacturers. They can
raise or lower the rates of duty just as they please

by means of their prices. Can you afford to delegate

the power of Congress to a group of price fixers?

The Forduey tariff does this." E. A. D.

Yellow Lupines

When Want Anything Write "The Florists'

Exchange

We note in your issue of the 9th inst., page 75, a

request for yellow Lupine seed, the variety for green

fertilizer. In the Issue of Aug. 9, 1919, you placed

similar request for us in your valuable paper, with
the diffon-iKO. hnwovcr, that we wanted seed of the

annual l.iii.inc i.mII.iw) for cut flowers. Our request

was niiswcicd iiudcr the heading, "YeUow Lupine
Seed Foiiiid,' paL^c :;.".!, Aug. 23. It, however, proved
to be u falsL- alaiiii, as the party (we think It was the
Spokane Seed Co., Spokane, Wash.) offered us the

kind of seed your correspondent of July 9, 1921 is

looking for. I'erhaps there is some of this variety

yet to be bad.
This kind of Lupine, we remember well ; it was very
much used in Holland for fertilizing purposes and
was sown in early Spring, and even Summer for

plowing under purposes. The time of plowing under
is, if we remember rightly as soon as the plants were
blooming well.

In the meantime let us say we are stUl looking for

the seed of the annual yellow Lupine for cut flowers,

which was easily to be bought some few years ago,
but seems to have disappeared entirely these days.
Audubon, N. J. LoDis Feun.

—We thank our correspondent for his interesting

letter. We find among the flower seeds listed in the
wholesale catalog of Watkins & Simpson, London,
Eng. Lupines, blue, white and yellow at about 20e.

a quart. These are undoubtedly the annual Lupines,
and no doubt the yellow is luteus, the same as our
correspondent speaks of. One other yellow annual
species is L. densiflorus, or Menziesii. This is also
known, mistakenly, as sulphureus and under the name
of Menziesii (sulphureus) it is listed in the catalog
already mentioned. No yellows as yet exist among
the polyphyllus hybrids, although we understand that
a new hybrid named Sunshine was shown at the re-
cent Chelsea show.

Reports however do not say whether tbis is her-
baceous or not.

We had the pleasure of once seeing one plant of
a rich yellow Lupine raised from seed in an English
seed ground some years ago. To all intents, this was
of the polyphyllus type. The seed had been received
for trial from abroad, only one plant being raised. We
are endeavoring to find out what happened to this
remarkable Lupine.
As is well known, the European workers have made

wonderful strides with the polyphyllus Lupines in re-
cent years, and we venture to think that the English
strains will rival the Delphinium in the near future.

Some Constructive Tariff Criticism

"The worst tariff bill ever framed" is what the
New York Times calls the Fordney proposed tariff

revision. .Viid the longer it is held up for examina-
ti((ii ihd di 1 11 M'.ii, and the more the public comes to

kii- ' -iiKire general seems to be the agree-
iiic (lidve opinion. Even the most ve-
licKKiiii. I,' ;i(i iicin elements of the press are out-
sii.il,ci( III III. -I! dciiiinriation of such items as the 15
licr ((Id liid(-^ >(li( (lull-, while that "arch-enormity"
as llic liiinx c^iiK ii, ih.ii i.s, the American valuation
plan, i,^ lii^iii^ iriiiid- and supporters by the hundreds
tif it ever had that uiaii.v i

.

Of course all of us—florists and others—are inter-

ested in the cost of shoes—which a heavy duty on
hides would assuredly boost—and, with the increas-

ing interest in oil-heating for greenhouses, horticul-

turists as well as manufacturers and auto users are
concerned over the proposed tax on crude oil and
petroleum. But there are other matters nearer home
in which the florist trade is, or should be, actively

interested, and it is these schedules, dealing with
bulbs, seeds, plants, etc., that The Exchange is en-

deavoring to scrutinize fairly, analyze accurately and
subject to the criticism of members of the trade.

We are therefore glad to be able to present the
views of a leading importer, not only upon the pro-
posed schedules on bulbs and certain nursery stock in

which it is especially interested, but also upon the
application of the Emergency Tariff to the bulb auc-
tion question. While the following McHutchison &
Co. statement is made in courteous response to a
formal request, we will be equally glad to receive the
voluntary opinions, either pro or con, of others in the
florist, seed and nursery fields.

How the Tariff Can Be Bettered

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Complying with your request of July 16 that we
give our opinion of Tariff Bill H. R. No. 7456 now
before the House, it should be borne in mind by critics

that the Congressional committees are pledged to in-

crease the tarifC revenue by 100 per cent, so it is not
exactly what we want but what we get that counts.

The S. A. F. Tariff and Legislative Committee in

December recommended to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee certain changes in duty rates and corrections
in tariff phraseology that would clarify the meaning
of the horticultural schedule without increasing rev-

enue or unnecessarily depressing business. The com-
mittee particularly emphasized the advisability of
keeping horticultural items such as bulbs on a specific

or per thousand basis, since all ad valorem items
come under the 'American value" clause.

Our opinion of tiie proposed tariff as compared with
the present tariff, together with our recommendations
to Congressmen and Senators as to what changes
should be made in present tariff, are best expressed
by the following schedule taken from our recommen-
dations :

Paragraph No. 751

"Tulip bulbs, $4 per 1000." These are now dutiable at
50c. per 1000. A raise o£ 800 per cent would prevent the
importation of the cheaper varieties of Tulips and result
in decreased revenue. We recommend a duty of $1 to
$2 per 1000 bulbs.

"Narcissus bulbs, %i per 1000." These are now dutiable
at $1 per 1000. As with Tulip bulbs, a 100 per cent
raise would prevent the importation of the cheaper varie-
ties, thus reducing the total revenue on Narcissus. We
recommend a duty of $2 per 1000 bulbs.

"Lily of the Valley pips, $4 per 1000." These are now
dutiable at $1 per 1000. A raise of 400 per cent would
prevent the recovery of this line, dislocated by the war,
thus reducing the revenue. We recommend a duty of $2
per 1000 pips.

Lily bulbs, $4 per 1000." These are now dutiable at

$5 per 1000, and while the proposed duty is agreeable, a
raise to $7 or even $8 per 1000 would not reduce revenue
or seriously reduce imports. But under no circumstances
should this item be made dutiable on an ad valorem basis.

We recommend a duty of $6 per 1000 bulbs.

The other items in paragraph No. 751, though show-
ing a large increase in duty rates, are acceptable as
they now stand.

Having in mind the necessity for increased revenue,
yet wishing to prevent a reduction in revenue as well
as a further curtailment of importation and further
disturbance of the business of American producers,
we recommend that the wording of paragraph No. 751
in present bill be changed to read as follows

:

"Par. 751. Tulip and Narcissus bulbs, and Lily of

the Valley pips, $2 per 1000. Hyacinth bulbs, $4 per
1000. Lily of the Valley clumps, $10 per 1000.
Crocus bulbs, $1 per 1000. Lily bulbs, $6 per 1000.
Gladiolus bulbs, $5 per 1000. All other bulbs, roots,

root stocks, corms, tubers, and herbaceous perennials,
which are imported for horticultural purposes, 20 per
centum ad valorem; cut flowers, fresh or preserved,
25 per centum ad valorem."

Paragraph No. 752
While the prim-iicii i'- In- nmiiL-i-aph, viz. the

rate on Rose si I II .,;, ii
, n . .a 100 per cent

over the present , i ..(,!i i. I '.iit the whole
wording id' tin- ! '

i
! h id' i.c (liaiiged to pre-

vent a s. 11 ,. ,
: I, i;ms(- :<tocks being dif-

ferential, i ii I i;
,

' The present duty on
Ro.sestdi - I, i ill Rose plants, $40 per
1000, sii iiiid. r 'ii. [cr :ij;:i|i'i :is it now reads, "Seed-
lings and cuttings of Manetti, multiflora, briar, ru-

gosa, and other Roses, $2 per 1000 plants," Rose
plants would be dutiable at $2 instead of $40 per 1000.

We recommend, therefore, that paragraph No. 752
cba follii

lultiflora, briar,

old or less, $2
per 1000 stocks. Rose plants, budded, grafted, or on
own roots. $40 per 1000 plants. Cuttings, seed-

lings, or grafted or budded plants of other deciduous
or ornamental or evergreen trees, shrubs, or vines,

including greenhouse plants, 20 per centum ad
valorem."
You will see that we request reductions only when

the proposed duty rate exceeds 100 per cent of the
pre.sent tariff. These recommendations will not re-

duce the expected revenue, but also they will not fur-

ther disli.calc linsilicss.

While till- Ann I iiaii value" plan in the present
tariff is |ii rli:i[i- |ir:ii Ill-able on manufactured articles,

it is wlmlly niiwi.rkalile in connection with the horti-

cultural items we are interested in. Such items are
Imported only because they cannot be comimercially

produced in this country, hence there is no "Ameri-
can value" except the cost price after the duty and
importation expenses are added ; being mostly raw
materials they do not compete with other items of

American production.
Since the "American value" would be left to the de-

cision of the United States appraiser, he would likely

get values from retail stores or private growers—and
no importer would know the exact amount of duty
payable until the entry was liquidated, months or

years afterward.
The anti-dumping clause in the Emergency Tariff

now in force would, in our opinion, apply to the dump-
ing of Dutch bulbs here, but its operation would have
to be invoked by injured firms.

New York. McHutchison & Co.

I Labor Saving Devices [

.fti»-Ntv^'wai|

Adjustable IVIarking Sled
as devised by A. Black, Jr.

Adjustable Marking Sled

In adjusting furrowing sled runners for various

widths considerable time may be saved by making
clamps for cross bars as indicated in the above cut. The
eye pins slip into holes bored in the top edge of run-

ner. The bottom cut shows the old bolt method which
necessitates unscrewing. Oftentimes the nuts get rusty

and the bolts wear loose.
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iCoiitiiuicd from page 175)

amid the wildest applause. Henry Greve of Dallas

was elected vice-pi-esident and Louis J. Tackett re-

elected secretary-treasurer. Three trustees were
elected, one to take the place of V. J. Davis who was
elected president. The following was choice of the

hdll.its cast: Ti.m ,1. Wolf. Waco: Edwin A. Behli,

Wichita F.-ills; r:uil 51, Cam.ll. Houston.

The Mexican Dinner

The rn

ride to

where a

liar surri

on the Ml

It wns
support ii

The seatr

in to sta,

of tables

rnoon with a
iciiridge Park
its own pecu-
the same as

(1 iiiHl.'i- a palm thatched pavilion, the

mill .iiiiirly of native stone and wood.
tallies were of stone and cement, built

centuries. There was no turning over

obbling chairs. The menu was appe-

tizing and fitted into the surroundings like peas in a

pod. It consisted of the following: Chili Con Carne,

Chili Rellenos. Sopa do .Vdos. Frijoles Fritos, Cervaza,

Tortillas, and Eii.'liill.hi'.s imring the progress of

the meal, there wa- imi-ir li> I, a Bonda Juvenil Mexi-

cana, a band of .\l.\i(.iii Iim.\~ dressed in native cos-

tume wearing massive .sombicros that added much
t'l flicir otherwise picture-sque garb. There was also

siiiL'iiiL' and dancing in the pavilion by native enter-

tainers until the conclusion of the meal. As the

guests passed in each one was presented with a small

mug, a Texan pottery production engraved from the

San Antonio Florists as a souvenir of the convention.

After the dinner the entire company went to the

Lily pond close by. It was here the real treat of the

evening began. The pond is in the center of a large

sunken natural garden : the native rockwork sur-

rounds it on all sides towering to a height of 200ft. or

more. Through all this rockwork there are winding
pathways, over tiny bridges and under arches of roek-

woik. There are miniature pavilions along the path-

ways and some in the center of the Lily pond. On
tliese pavilions were gay senoritas dressed in native

garl>, their red trimmings vleing with that of

Nymphaja devoniensis in the pools. Thousands of

electric lights studded the pool and the surrounding
rockwork. Spotlights played on the entertainers

that were watched from every nook and crevice that

snrrnunded the pool. The singing in quaint old

.'siiaiiish and Mexican filled the air with harmony,
music literally floated on the little breeze there was.
Tills was a sight visitors will long remember. It was
so unlike anything ever seen before. It seemed as if

one were in old Spain or Bohemia or some of the
beautiful old places we read about. Tou really had to

pinch yourself to realize that you were after all in

the good old U. S. A. and in the land of Davy Crockett
at that.

The plants used blended well with the surroundings.
Cactus in many forms growing along the rock embat-
tlements. Yucca gloriosa filamentosa has attained
wonderful proportions; Agave americana, from years
of undisturbed growth, clamber over each other in

their struggle for existence. The old Cyperus alterni-

folius had grown so rampant as to almost lose its

identity to those who only knew it as a greenhouse
plant in the long ago. The old Canna indica still

has a place here from year to year ; they grow and
bloom and mingle well with the surroundings. A bed
of King Humbert, Firebird, or any of the later and
finer productions would be out of place in such sur-
roundings. The "Dream Garden," the Mexican din-

ner, the gay senoritas, the pale blue, red, yellow and
white Nymphseas, the sweet stealing music that
seemed to come from the crevices of the rocks and
grotto&s, and above all the genial, Jovial florists that
were happy themselves and tried to make every one
else feel so, were factors in the entertainment that
will not soon he forgotten, all of which brought the
seventh annual convention of the Texas State Flo-
rists Association to a happy termination.

The Trend of the Trade in Texas
Diiny Edtiacts from the Adiinss of Ex-president Otto

hang Before the Texas State Florists Asso-
cmtioH, San Antonio, July 12, 1921,

In ye^rs gone by I ,have been told that it did not

pay to sell cut flowers to Texas points; that florists

there did not pay their bills and refused c. o. d. ship-

ments ; and tliat the business generally was unprofit-

able. But in the last few years I have found in-

creased demand for flowers, new houses seeking or-

ders and the existence of a much better feeling. I

hope that the exhibitors here will get the lion's share
of the orders for the coming year, and that the buy-
ers will get better goods at lower prices so that there
will be an Incentive for both buyer and seller to meet
again wherever the next convention will be held.

There have been some important changes in the

florist's method of doing business. Whereas, a few
years ago flowers were shipped into Texas, they are
now shipped out of Texas, For instance, of Gladioli,

the first outdoor stock this year came from Houston
territory ; later it came from Dallas and then from
Oklahoma. Hoses and Carnations are grown in larger

quantities and better grades. Chrysanthemums, too,

will be grown in larger quantities and not so many
will be bought in California, where the express is

our greatest drawback and eats up all the profits.

Asters have been grown by us with good results and
should be grown by anyone who has water, as they
only require a little shade and some water. By
sowing the seed late we can have Asters until October
when the Chrysanthemums start in.

We note with pleasure a sure sign of progress in

that several new greenhouses are being built in San
Antonio, in Fort Worth, in Dallas and other of our
cities. New firms have started in business, new iriem-

bers li.avp enrolled in our association, and although a
hard year lias Jiisl passed it cannot be said that the
florists i\e heen hard hit. Nothing has

id or 1 nought us as many orders
lieii.x and the F. T. D. Through
tin--, we can renew our acquain-

I \ lews, bring back to the ap-
le eiie who had lost heart or was
, tliereby helping some one in

[ipiness and pleasure to our own

-Prepared foliage for decorating.

The Trade Exhibit
Willow Ware Shops, Burlington, Iowa.—A
exhibit of baskets and willow w;

the florists' trade. Robt. Newconib in charge

BayersdorFer & Co., Philadelphia.—A cc

supplies, baskets, pottery, ribbons in many 1

Gustave Weil. Texas representative in charge.

Ove Gnatt Co., La Porte, Ind „
Many handsome made-up wreaths and novelties in

woods and artificial stock. Ed. E. Ahles in charge.

The A. L. Randall Co., Chicago.—An extensive exhibit of sup-
plies, in which baskets, of the company's own manufacture in artistic
tone and finish, predominated. Standbauer and Jacobs in charge.

St, Louis Wholesale Cut Flower Co., St. Louis.—Holiday cards
and novelties in advertising for fiorists. Dave S. Geddis in charge.

Pittsburg Clay Porducts Co., Pittsburg, Kans.—Flower pots
in various sizes for commercial trade. F. R. Johnson in charge.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Pittsburgh.—Baskets, artificial

flowers, willow ware and general supplies. H. A. Fishkorn in charge.

American Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Chicago.—Section of a steel bar
greenhouse showing full details and advantages of same. W. S.
Dolan in charge.

Lord & Burnham Co., Chicago and New York.—Plans showing
work done for the Greenwood Floral Co.. Dallas, and the U. S. Dis-
ciplinary Barracks at Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. M. C. Wright, western
sales manager, in charge.

J. W. Davis Co., Terre Haute, Ind.—An exhibit of young plants
consisting of Drac enas, Pandanus, Crotons, ferns and Cyclamen
plants. C. G. Anderson in charge.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago
bulbs and Gladioli blooms. Walter S. Puffer,

Lang Flo

New York.—Seasonable

r^rh.—Baskets, '" " ~
use, made-up wreaths, ribbons chififons, signs and novelties for the
trade. S. S. Puryear in charge,

Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago.—Charts and photos of boilers and
ice machinery. Other attractive literature was distributed showing
advantages of same, Fred Lautenschlager in charge.

i Nursery Co., Dallas, Tex.—Samples of wire
by the company for its wholesale trade. Sphag-

num moss waa included in the exhibit. Otto Lang. Geo Preston and
H, W, Scheaffer in charge,

Sefton Mfg. Co., Chicago and Marion, Ind.—Their well-known
Anchor Brand of cut flower boxes in various colors, D. D. Craig in

San Antonio Paper Co., San Antonio, Tex.—Wax and tissue
paper for florists, twines and sealing tape. D. E. Newton in charge.

Lindly Box Co., Marion, Ind.—An exhibit of boxes for cut flowers .

F. C. Suchy, local representative, in charge.

Mohan Floral Co., Waco, Tex.—An assortment of well grown
young stock of Asparagus Sprengen in 2i2-in, pots, H, Mohan in

New York City.—Horticultu

1 Calif

A. T. De La Mare Co.,
books, floral design albums, s _

florists, and nurserymen and sample copies of the Florists' Exchange.
Jas. Morton, Chicago representative, in charge.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co., Chicago and Morton Grove, III.—

A

complete line of florists' supplies in baskets, made-up wreaths and
many novelties. There was also a displa,v of ornamental plants in-

cluding Kentias, ferns and young stock in Cyclamen plants. Cliff

Pruner in charge.

American Bulb Co., Chicago, III.—Rubrum Lily bulbs, Callas
and Freesias, including the colored varieties: new Chinese baskets, and
artificial stock in attractive colors. I. Rosnosky in charge.

Pinehurst Floral Co., Kansas City and Pleasant Hill, Mo
Begonia Pride of Newcastle,

leph • .

P, A. jManson and Wm. Day in charge.

M. Levine & Co., New York City.
chiffons and many novelties in this class
Levine in charge.

Meyer Pottery
general household i

Sard to Please.—"It is hard to please women," sighed
Blinks. "What's up now?" asked Jinks sympathethically.
'.'Why my wife has harped so on how much more attention
men pay to women before marriage that I had a big bunch
of Koses sent home, and took her a box of chocolates."
"And wasn't she pleased?", asked the other. "Oh, I don't
know. She's been talking ever since about how much more
sensible it would have been if I had sent home a ham and
brought a new doormat witli me."

florists. Morris

Atoscosa, Tex.—Pottery for

Those Present
W. O, Grifling. Porfy

ChristlW, Hauser, San Antonio,
Tex.

E, W. Judge, Tyler, Tex,
Mrs, A, Kelley, San Antonio, Tex,
Mrs, Amos McCullough, Clarks-

ville, Tex,
Mrs. Nettie Nauman, Paris. Tex.
Mrs. P. E. Miller, Fort Worth,
Tex.

Gustave Maver, Atoscosa, Tex.
Henry T. Grieve, Dallas, Tex.
H. Kaden. Greenville, Tex.
C. G. Anderson, Terre Haute,

T. V. Huffmeyer and wife, San
Antonio, Tex.

Mrs. Sam Browne, Tyler,. Tex.
George Boyer. San Antonio. Tex.
C. Kofalia, Houston, Tex.
Mrs. Sam Soal. San Antonio, Tex.
L. Cowell, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Harry Donnelly, Wichita Falls,

M. Ellis and wife. Fort Worth.
Tex,

Walter S, Puffer, Chicago,
Will Hauser. wife and son.

Houston. Tex,
Ed, Ahles. La Porte. Ind.
B. M. Suter, San Antonio, Tex,
E, F, Fletcher. .San .\ntonio, Tex

H. G. Berning and wife.

Frank Scherer and wife, San
Antonio, Tex,

Cullen Bailey, Fort Worth, Tex.
W. B. Green, Ft, Worth, Tex.
I. Rosnosky, Chicago,
E, C, Pruner. Chicago,

Tex,
W. J. Carpen

, Tex.

Mohan, Waco, Tex.
C. W. Eichling, New Orleans, La,
E, W, Eichling, Houston, Tex,
J, Coulter Smith, Bryan, Tex,
L. E. Jones, Lockhart, Tex,
JL_V, Kuhlmann, Houston. Tex,

Philpott, Abeline, Tex,

H, O. Hannah, Sherman, Tex,
M. Zinike, Palestine. Tex.
S. S. Puryear. Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. A. Firskhorn, Pittsburgh, Pi

Charlotte Perrin, Waco, Tex..

Robt. Kerr and wife, Houston,
Tex.

P. D. Craig, Chicago, III.

Lee Mostin, Center Point, Tex.
Emil Kryci, Waco, Tex.
Harvey Mastey, Kerrville, Tex,

Otto Lang, Dallas, Tex.

Robt, E, Lang, Dallas, Tex.
Miss E, Bradley, Dallas, Tex,
Ed, Gri . - - —

Bebb, Wichita Falls,

Chas. Heacock and wife, Austin

and wife. Ft, Worth,
Tex,

Bertha Kelbold, Ft, Worth, Tex,
Mrs, T. J. Wolf, Waco, Tex.
T. J. Wolf, Jr., Waco, Tex.
J. Z. Woods, Marshall, Tex.
W. R. Hargroves, Marshall, Tex.
N. P. Crockett, Marshall, Tex.
Wise Adkiason and wiFe, Green-

A. T. Seymour, Harlandale, Tex.
O. B, Black, San Antonio, Tex,
Buford Hall, Austin, Tex,
Fred N, Hall, Austin, Tex,
Edgar Hall, Austin, Tex.
J. E. Schumann, Austin, Tex.
Ernest N. Scholl, Austin, Tex.
W. E. Hess, San Antonio, Tex.
T. J. Goree, Paris, Tex.
Geo. P. Verhallen, Scottsville,

Julia Coldwell, Corpus Christi,
Tex.

E. B. Richards, Houston, Tex.
M. Robinson, Dallas, Tex.
W. L. Heller and wife, Alvin. Tex.
Eliza Jung, San Antonio, Tex,

, A. Schaefer and wife, Dallas,
Tex.

, Tex.Scherer.
V. J. Baker and wife. Fort
Worth, Tex.

}eo. Preston and wife. Fort
Worth, Tex.

^rs. Bird E. Smith, Victoria,

Tex.

In San Antonio Parks

The parks and city squares of San Antonio are

unlike anything farther North of here; they

real interest to the plant and tree lover. Owing to

the genial climatic conditions, there are many deco-

rative plants that grow here undisturbed from year

to year that would require greenhouse protection far-

ther North.

In palms the Washingtonia fllifera is to be seen

everywhere—in the parkways, avenues and city

squares. It is also used as an ornamental for small

city yards and to beautify cottage homes; in some of

these instances It towers above the housetops. Then
there are an immense lot of Phoenix rupicola and
canariensis that have attained wonderful growth in

the city squares. There is Seaforthia elegans, Raphis
flabelliformis, Latania borbonica, Cycas revoluta, and
many of the older variety of palms.

In shruhhery and flowering

ilhii

there is a still

farther North.
ii/i rxtrccmia in-

I II and were in

The
find a good demand for these from tourists who see

them in bloom here and want some for their homes
farther North.

Bananas in many varieties are seen everywhere;
Musa ensete and Cavendishii are prominent for the

center of beds or in isolated groups. Magnolia gran-

dlfiora is seen in the form of mammoth trees. Then
there is the little Banana scented variety. Magnolia
fuscata, that perfumes the city squares earlier in the

season. Olea fragrans or Sweet Olive are seen in

single specimens as well as in large groups. Acacias
in many varieties are seen frequently. Then there

are some fine specimens of Euouymus latifolia. Olean-

ders, and Pittosporum Tobira. A conspicuous feature
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,f till' landscape is the Texas Umbrella or BeaU tree,

\hli„ audarach. It is always symmetrical in form

111(1 :i inactive in appearance. It is said the monks

imiiinly used the dried fruit and strung them as

lirails. Camphora offlcinalis that is now causing so

iiiiicli (rouble in Louisiana on account of scale, is ex-

i.iisivrly used as shade trees.

( riiiu'ms, Pancratiums, Hemerocallis, Zephyranthes,

lud aiauy others of this class live on through sun and

shade, and florists in this locality use them to a large

lextent in the making up of funeral work when in

Iseason.

In succulents, there is a never ending variety of

larii, Wtonecrop, Sempervivum, Echeveria, Mesem-
liiMuilhi'mums, and other odd and curious growths

iniiiiil .inly in botanical collections farther North.

W hilr all this is interesting and in keeping with the

idii.liti.iiis as (iK'y exist here, one has to go to the

Nniiii.iu .-^laiis to see the gorgeous Canna beds, the

i;,a:iniuni<. iIk' I'uleus, the Salvias, and many other of

(nir \vc-ll-l.ii"\Mi bedding plants that reach the summit
.of peri'ectiuu during the brief Summers of those lati-

|tudes.

The Future of the Florist Business of Texas

Address uf V. J. Davis, Oreeiiwood Floral Co., Fort

Worth, Texas, iefore the Convention of the

TcJtas )iiate Florists Association, San

j

Antonio, July 14, 1921.

I I have been wondering how many of you have ever

'had the privilege of climbing to the top of a great

range of nionnlains and there breathing the cool air

ut the I'voilasiiiiL' siiiiw.s and walking among the

.\lpiin' llouois. aii'l Hull gazing at the valleys and
lihiius lyiii;; uiili liinr winding rivers that appear

like throads ot silver and beautiful lakes shimmer-
ing in the sunsliine. You have since come down
from the mountain tops, back into the valleys and
on to the plains, but the memory of God's handiwork
is so impressed upon your mind that the vision you
got there you will never forget.

I have been asked to speak to you upon the Fu-
ture of the Florist Business of Texas, and as I have
tried to look into the future it seems that I have
again mounted to the top of a great mountain, and
from that lofty summit looked out over this fair

and great State of Texas and beheld our valleys

and plains, her rivers and lakes, and her hundreds
of beautiful cities nestling here and there ; I have
thought of her wonderful population of over five mil-

lion people, a flower loving people, and I have seen a
great change taking place within the state. The great
ranches are being sub-divided and new homes estab-

lished, the great farms are also being sub-divided and
I more intensely cultivated, and still more homes es-

'tablished; and the farms near the cities and towns
are being sub-divided into small tracts, and again
now homes are increasing. I can see the hamlets
^icwiiij; into villages, the villages into towns, the
iMwii-; into cities, and in more than one case, a city

i^ li miug a metropolis; and I can see the con-
>iaijt How of immigration into this state from every
-tato in the Union, and from far off Europe all of

I he tlionsands seeking homes within our borders. It
appears to me that it will only be a few years until

jour population, instead of being five million, will be

1
close to ten million.

It has never been a question of finding a market
for our flowers. On the contrary, it is taxing to the
utmost the resources of the state's florists to supply
the local demand. Nevertheless, we are shipping in

I

thousands and thousands of dollars worth of cut
flowers from outside the state. With an ever in-

creasing population, both natural and the result of
immigration, it seems that the florists will be taxed
more and more in their effotrs to meet the demand
for our products, and there is only one solution. It
is that Texas must raise her own flowers.

Texas Can Raise Everything Necessary
Friends, I think you all know my ideas about

flower growing in Texas. Two years ago at the
Austin convention I took the position that Texas could
raise everything that was necessary to carry on its
floral business. After two years of experience I am
more convinced than ever that I am right; and I am
happy to say that in the short time I have been in
Texas I have seen the idea rapidly disappearing that
Texas could not raise successfully a great many of
the flowers used in our business. Let us for a minute
review the situation in the light of some of the prin-
cipal flowers of our trade.
We have established the fact that we can suc-

cessfully produce our own Ro.ses. We are today
growing beautiful Carnations eight months in the
year, and while there may be a possibility that we
will have to ship in Carnations the rest of the year,
I am not ready to concede that fact. Has anyone of

you ever tried to handle a house of young Carna-
tions just coming into bloom at the beginning of a

hot .season? I believe it might Ih? possible, with plenty

of ventilation and proper sliading, and through the

selection of some sturdy variety, to produce good
Carnations- prohahly not as large as those shipped
in, but sjii'i iiiiens ilial \m.iiIiI stand up far better

and ;;i\e iis real i 'aiiial ions in Midsummer. I be-

lieve hole is a liel.l (.. experiment in.

^\\^ .11. • pi.i.hi. ini; .mr own Sweet Peas, and from
.some .'N p. Tin. .Ills I hat are being carried on by a
gentli'ioaii ill Marliii. I think you will find that we are
prodii. iim soiiii' Sw.'ot Peas that would make our
Northern florist friends green with envy. We are
producing our own Gladioli, with a possibility of ship-

ping great quantities out of the state.

There is no reason why Texas cannot grow her own
Easter Lilies : they do as well here as anywhere. We
can grow Lily of the Valley. And when it comes
to Chrysanthemums, we can hardly be beaten.

One of our diflicultles is in growing bulbous stock, but
I iK'lieve in time this, too, will be overcome, when we
ni't large enough wholesale florists who can afford to

I
ait in large cellars with cold storage from which
the bulbs can be taken as needed. This will enable
us to let the bulbs go through a freezing process mak-
ing them more easy to force and prolonging the sea-

son for this class of flowers.

We can grow beautiful Primroses, and although
there seems to be a great deal of doubt about our
being able to raise Cyclamen and the Begonias that

are used at Christmas and Easter, I do not acknowl-
edge the grounds for it. We are going to grow them
successfully.

And so on, fellow florists, clear to the end of the

list; we can grow everything with more or less suc-

cess. I do not claim that we are growing everything
with absolute success, but I do believe that we will

gradually improve our methods until the flower
growing business is as successful in Texas as it is in

Illinois.

The Age of Impossibilities is Over
I know that some of you will take issue with me

;

I know that we have some doubting Thomases among
us ; but I remember that a few years ago, when the

horseless carriage was a joke, doubtiug Thomases
were thick.—Today they are riding in automobiles.

I remember when they used to laugh at Darius
Green for wanting to fly, but it remained for the

Wright Brothers to point the way to the marvelous
developments that we are now welcoming and read-

ing about. We have heard the human voice repro-

duced and wireless messages sent half way around
the world ; only a few weeks ago we read of a young
man on one of our battleships in the mid-Pacific Ocean
talking to his father in Philadelphia, almost haU way
around the world, over a wireless telephone

!

Friends, it is a mistake to doubt anything nowa-
days. It seems that men are accomplishing the im-
possible. * * * And if they can find out the won-
derful secrets that Nature holds in so many scientific

fields, is it not possible that you and I shall dis-

cover many of the secrets of successful flower growing
in Texas?

The Power That is In Our Hands
Fellow florists, the future of the flower business

of Texas is absolutely in your and my hands. There
is not one of you here who has not a power within
him to do wonderful things. Too many of us go
through life not realizing our own talents. We are
afraid to do anything extraordinary ; we are afraid
to try something new : we are afraid of criticism.

We find it easier to follow than to lead. But oh,

I wish that each and every one of you would look
down into your own life and have more confidence
in yourself, and realize that no matter what kind
of establishment you have, whether large or small,
you are playing a part in the development of the
flower business of Texas ; that we are expecting
something from each of you, to the end that Texas
may be able to raise her own flowers.

I have traveled to some extent over your state,
and I want to say that the things that interested me
most have been in the smaller places, for everywhere
I go I find that some florist is solving Texas' prob-
lem. In speaking of Texas and its future in the
florist biLSiness, it is necessary to think of some-
thing big. I want you to sometime take a map of
the United States and fold it over on the farther-
most eastern point of Texas' boundary ; you will
find that the farthest western point of Texas lies

over in the Atlantic Ocean. Fold the map again at
the farthest western itoint if Texas, and the farthest
eastern point will lie in the Pacific Ocean. Fold on
its most northern point and you will see the most
southern point of Texas lying among the Great Lakes.
Surely the floral business of such a state has a
future far beyond our wildest dreams.

Trade Organizati.

Ihi-.itlier llonsis. Iielieve in your own
ill your own i..\vn. believe in your own state,

iliovi' all iliiii;;s. lii'lieve in yourselves. Have
III-.' ill Miins.-he^ that you can solve some of

•\as il.iw. r i.r.il.li'ius. We are living in a fear-

1.1 W..1I.I. il'iil age. Tills is the greatest year,

till' ;;nah'st month, and right now is the great-
111- that till' world has ever seen. And you and
e the piiviloge of living in it. It seems
that the blood in each and every one of you
quicken at the thought of this, and that you
be up and doing.

and the Trade Press

vol- liiisiiiess of Texas de-

llie siieeess of the State
us make it something that
\.ai l.i't us make it the
witliin these United States.

an. I
pep" that our fellow

1.'^ will wonder what has
.\ii..ilier thing that the

.le|ieiir|s upon is the suc-

li.' Sniilhcrn Florist. Every
e.'l it liis or her personal
laibliention and support it

t as a national publication,

ieations in the North that
but as one that deals sec-

problems of the South.

The Growing Demand For the Beautiful
To you florists who are running flower stores, I

hope you \\ill note the signs of the times and not
fall asleeii over your opportunities. I want to call

y.'iii- aiii'Mii.Mi to some things taking place in Dallas.
Few . iiiis ill ..iir country are using art and the beau-
tiful ill their business establishments more success-
fully than Dallas. Many of her stores are really
works of art. and she has startled Texas in the last
year by building a two million dollar theatre, and a
million dollar motion picture house and planning for
still another. All the signs of the times point to a
growing demand for the beautiful there. Please un-
derstand me, I am not a Dallas booster, but am call-

ing your attention to these things to show you that
the public supports art and beautiful things, and that
it will pay to develop our flower stores along the most
beautiful lines possible. It has always been my idea
that a flower store should be the most beautiful store
in a city ; in our big northern cities many beautiful
flower stores are being erected and it is my opinion
that the flower stores of the future are going to be
the more beautiful yet.

And so I ask yon gentlemen of Texas to begin to
dream of your own stores and to see to it that they
will not fall behind those of other sections in point
of beauty. I warn you that this change is coming

;

why not help make it instead of letting some outside
competitor come in and get the credit and take the
benefit? Tou, who are erecting greenhouses, note
what our Northern brethren are doing. They are
building modern, lasting establishments ; they are
getting away from the old idea of greenhouse build-
ing. Let us see to it that the future building of
Texas be done on a substantial basis. I am sure this
is a feature of the only road to success.

Friends, we have met in this beautiful city rich
in tradition. Across the plaza from this assembly
hall stands the Alamo. On this very ground one of
the most historic battles in American history was
fought, and in that building across the street Davy
Crockett. William Barrett Travis and James Bowie
gave up their lives that Texas might be free. Texa.s
expects great things from her citizens ; she has great
citizens. Texas today is calling to you and demanding
that Texas raise her own flowers. If I know you
aright, you will respond to that demand.

Successfully Transplanting a Sequoia
The article by .Samuel Newman Baxter on the Cali-

fornia Redwood, Sequoia gigantea. or. as we used to
call it, Wellingtonia gigantea, has stirred the writer
to remember an experience in his early life when, as
a boy working on a private estate, viz.. that of T. V.
Smith of Ardlornish, Scotland. A bank of trees and
shrubs made up alongside the driveway to the front
entrance were composed of Cr.vptomeria, Cedrus
Deodara and atlantica; Portugal, and Bay Laurela.
Rhododendrons and smaller shrubs and herbaceous
plants. The Sequoia, planted long before, became too
large for the space, and it was decided to move it.

which was done in the month of May. It required the
help of 20 men and the largest, strongest horse on the
place to move it on a sledge. 200 yards, but it was
siK s^iullv rl.iiie and it thrived for .years afterward
Imi .'\.iinLill,\ .lied after a severe Winter. It was a

^t l.i'aiil iliil tree with very symmetrical branches
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Ventilating Equipment and
Greenhouse Fittings

We take much pleasure in advising our many present and future cus-

tomers that our prices were reduced, effective July 1st. The Quality of our
goods has been increased through improvements, such as bronze worm gears

for our ADVANCE OPERATORS, stronger and neater designs of GREEN-
HOUSE FITTINGS, and careful inspection facilities.

Quality, Service and Satisfaction are the results obtained through the

use of Advance Materials.

Let us furnish you with complete descriptions, samples and prices.

Inquiries or orders given prompt attention. It is to your interest to write

to us today regarding your present requirements.

ADVANCE COMPANY
RICHMOND, INDIANA

S»;^3^^gE>CI3'§S^!&^^f=><3^5^^^»

What About the High Cost

of Greenhouse Operation?

For a Greenhouse that costs no more
than any other good greenhouse, the Lut-
ton has many points in its favor.

One of them is LOW COST OF OPERA-
TION. Let us tell you some of its other

good points. Just call up Vanderbilt 3221,

write us, or come in and see us, or tell us

when and where we can see you.

W. H. LuTTON Company, I

HOUSES

512 Fifth Avenue, New York

GL^SS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumberCo,
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

The KROESCHELL
POLICY

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

C(al(ail^©>m €mi-

gg^ilaliaitaiB^ AjpipaMMghas.

A Tank That Lasts

Open Invitation tO

Boiler Manufacturers
A recent offer by a boiler concern, of coun-

sel to florists contemplating a change from

Coal to Oil, prompts us to invite all Boiler

Manufacturers, offering such counsel, to visit

us and inspect our

-SIMPLEX-
Oil Burning System

Simplex Oil Heating Co.

1017 Broad Street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

P. S. We know of no better way to secure

from those who manufacture boilers the

cooperation we desire.

NEXT WINTER—
May not be so mild as the one just past. Your old
heating plant may not be able to stand a hard pull.
Better plan nou; to have it replaced by one that will
deliver all the heat you need at a saving in fuel.

FOLEY BOILERS
and HEATING SYSTEMS
Pay for themselves in coal saving

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 S. Spaulding Ave., CHICAGO

Wben ordering, please mention The Eschapge

OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS USE FOR RESULTS

is. 16-fool

AI?oi.lpecut tosketch. We
uaranteeen resa J ac onorre^rn^m

Pfaff & KendaII,''-^^^^lR^r?,'!7
'"

Esfxblishrd 1902
When orderiog. please mention The Exchange
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'his is a favorable time I

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe

they ivon't go lower for a long time to come. We can save

you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United Stales to submit plans and prices.

Metro^itanMaterialCd
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Quality • Durability Efficiency
are obtained in a green-

house, conservatory or

similar structures
when built by

George Pearce& Son

203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N.J
Telephone Orange 2435W

at a less cost than asked by
others for indifferent work.

Distance no object.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order elsewhere
and save money.

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Building —heating—

•

ventilating material.

Labor optional.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivfre

j

- in the United States. Write Now.
r GIBLIN & CO.

UTICA, N. Y.

Hess & Swoboda

of Omaha, say:

"It Paid For Itself

The First Year"
In every industry there are

men whose opinions wherever

stated, are at once taken as

facts. They are taken as

facts because such men's

opinions are always based on

facts. If they haven't the

facts, they haven't any
opinion.

So when Mr. Hess writes us

that they "would not be with-

out the Skinner System of

watering and that it paid for

itself the first year," it means

exactly that.

Just run over in your mind and

think how many things you

have bought that have paid

for themselves right off the

reel, x!vLi. first year. It doesn't

take you long to find out there

are mighty few._ For that very

reason, a lot of growers seem

to kmd ot discount our pay-

for-itselt-claims.

The whole truth of the matter
is that tor just that reason we
generally actually understate

the facts. When a man^writes
us he cut four times as many
Asters as he ever did before,

we only say he doubled or

tripled his crop. The mere
fact that it pays for itself the

first year, means that if nothing
else, it at least is going to give

you back what it cost, in extra

profits, every year. It doesn't

cost you anything the first

year. It makes you real

money every year afterward.

Say, friends, where can you
beat it ? Send us the size of

your ground at once and let

us suggest how to start some of

your good money multiplying

Itself by itself.

the Skinner irri^aiion Co.

225 Water Street TROY, OHIO

Rain When ^buWant It \.

The Rasch Nicotine Sprayer works automaticall.v. W
ir water hose, it sprays any insecticide in liquid formation. It saves tir

1 is easy to handle. Price" Sl.5.00, postpaid.

P. RASCH, 1817 E. 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
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Overhead or Greenhouse Irrigation

CHAS. W. SKiNNER "Manaway System"
CARRY a Full Line of ALL IRRIGATION FITTINGS

Nozzles, Turning Unions, Hangers, of any make always

in stock

My New Nozzle does away with Turning Union, has seven

holes, throws 25 feet out of each hole

Buy your fittings from me and save express charges

Write, call, or phone Walker 6519

CHAS. H. ALLENDER, ??fw%'Irf c'l'y

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
Each Doz. 100
.»4.95 J54.45 $112.50
. 3.65 39.60 322.30
. 2.60 28.60 220.00
. 2.10 23.66 187.00 The RIVERTON TUB is sold eiclu

niieii
HENRY A.DREER.^'^°f;/s"^^g,El""^714-716 Chestnut St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

cheapest. Painted green,
and bound with electric-

welded hoops. The four
largest eizea are equipped

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS 0. CO,, Inc., Cambridge. Mass.

ste Whilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

; ISLAND CITY. N. Y

THE ZANE POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Wrllm for Calalotu, and PrIcmM

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y

National Rose Society (British)

The annual exhibition held in London
June 29, was, despite the long drought
and heree heat spells, surprisingly good
and almost normal in size.

A great number of novelties were ex-

hibited, but the committee was critical,

awarding only two gold medals and six

certificates. Muriel Wilson, a cream Tea,

the cultu

Betty Uprichard, a H. T., the color being
carmine shaded vermilion. It is unusu-
ally fragrant. It was shown by Alex.
Dickson & Sons who, after a season or
two of non-success, again captured the
famous championship trophy for 72

blooms distinct. This is, perhaps, the
most difficult Rose class at any European
show; to be able to find 72 blooms dis-

tinct at one time all in prime condition,

requires an enormous area devoted to a

huge collection of varieties. Interested
visitors and participators at the show
were the Rotarians who, representing the
Portland, Ore., and American Rose So-

cieties, presented the latter's gold and
bronze medals won by the British Roses.
Climbing Lady Hillingdon and T. F. Cro-

zier in the American Rose trials.

Red

i
Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norristown. P vi

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Huibviis, Con.
eervatories and all other purposes. Get our

figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

VERMINE
and other

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

VITAPLASTICGLAZING COMPOUND
Is guaranteed to keep your greenhouse tight

contraction with your greenhouse.
Apply Vitaplastic with our patented Auto-

The Quality Brands Co, ?L°E™L?Nto
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Un-
equalpd for producing lusty Chrysanthemums. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 oz. is sufficient for

10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail,

SI.00. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as follows

;

5 lbs. S4.00. 10 lbs. S7.50, 25 Iba. $15.00. 50 lbs.

KINNEY PUMP. For applying Uquid manu
this pump has no equal. Postpaid, S2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGA
When ordering, please mention The Erchan

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBA C0P0WDER,$4 OO^Tk
For Furiiigatins and Kprlnkii l' ri-rnlii i-d)

TOBACCO DU T, $2.50 '"'ok

FUMIGATING KIND, $3 QO'^^.k'

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Tai^
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

J. J. Friedman, BROOKLYN,

Dtion Tile Exchangi

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

TOBACCO STEMS
0-lb. bale 83.00. 400-Ib. bale, $5.00, !^ ton $10.0

ton $15.00.
Write for car prices on stems. Largest shippe
tobanco by products in America.
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
! L. B. 4

When ordering. otlon The Exchangf

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUPACTURBD BT

LAY & SON, STRATFORD. LONDON, ENGLAND

mention The Exchange

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE~Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
19».201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised are for the Trade Only

Wl^flb
PUCVCRI2EI> SHECr- PULVERIZED OfTrLE

SHREbbEb C/4TTLE

n/lNURE

Highly Concentrated

Convenient Dependable
Direct heat dried and sterilized bone dry—

no weeds. The ideal manure for bench soil,

potting soil or field dressing— for every crop

under glass or out of doors.

Insist on WIZARD BRAND through your

house or write direct.

THEi PULVERIZED MANURE COMPANY, 34 UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO
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GULF CYPRESS

t
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bcncli Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

.t lower Ihan the
prevailing market prices

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET

^-inch pipe, and caa
clamped on 1- to Jlnch up-

right pipe (

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

oupiod

Metropolitan Patented

BOILERS
Will do more work
than any other boiler

of the lame size;

made in all alzca to
heat erery size freen-

""pipe
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

gCL@£B§H_tJHQKAND.Sttfl:>ieE,ii

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
We carry a full stuck uf Pii.e, threaded and

|!oupled. fcir immediate sliipmerit.

Pipe cut In apecificahnn

136-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

i.»fe PAINT

DlXON'SclJiiiSffEPAlNT

Ty Cobb And Tie Bolts
Ty Cobb plays safe. He plays safe by knowing
just the play to play when it's time to play.

And he does it so easy. It's just like play for

to set up a long '

compare with t

Two men with or

Watch a lot of men tryic

bolt boiler; and then
short-tie-bolted Burnham.
a monkey wrench and a screw driver car

up. Each section short-tie-bolts to its ne
Each section is made tight as you go
Each one is just as fight as every otht

Ty Cobb plays safe
play. The Burnhai
they start tight at
any single section
Furthermore, onc(

he knows the safe

stay tight, because
the very start. Furthermore,
;an be tightened at any time.

more, the Burnham is a
made especially for green-

they will be highe
know. Nobody knows. Looks, however, as n
boiler prices had struck bottom. We would say

it is a good time to buy your Burnham.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
:;ton new york.
Vorlt 42nd St. Buildin,

EASTERN FACTORY

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO BOSTON! 1

Land Title Bldg. Cont. Bank Bldg. Little Bldg.

WESTERN FACTORY
Des Plaines. III.

CLEVELAND TORONTO
407 Ulmer Bldg. Royal Bank Bldg

CANADIAN FACTORY
St. Catherines. Ont.

If you are going to paint

USE
HART BRAND

GUARANTEED

Pure Lead, Zinc and Oil

OUTSIDE GREENHOUSE
WHITE PAINT

Guaranteed Chemical Analysis

on each can
Per gallon, $3.25; 5 gallon cans.

per gallon $3.00
If you are going to Glaze use

Lexonite Glazing Compound
Coats Less to Buy, Costs Less

to Apply
Write us before purchasing your

requirements
We can give you a better article

GEORGE B. HART
47-49-51-53-55 Slone St.. Rothenler, New York

AsbesfjRilf
Reg I) ti PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
the elastic cement that uever gets ban
n cold weather or nme in hot weather

$1.25 PER GAL. -WHY PAV
You (^aii t get anything better no

more you pay. The ingredients are of

with Asbestfalt

I n

greenhouse air-tight

Metropi>Iitai)MatericiJ€d
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wlien ordering, please iDentloii Tbe

?GLAZING?
US E

STATITE
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND

Lisl of satisfied eusloniers un request

WIECROW PRODUaS CO.

ASnCiA

When ordering, please men Tbe Excbauge

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTICAI.

satisfaction and

reerless Iron fiperxchangi
breaking of other fluK, ma occun witk'hsH

- , putty. Luts longer than rntty. Euy to ayyly.
INCORPOKATED p. Q. PIERCE CO., ,2 W. Br.adw.y, New T.rk

288 JackiOD Avenue, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. T. when ordering, please mention The Excbao^
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

SAVE MONEY ON

CUT FLOWER BOXES

MANILA
No. 1

Our bo

MIST GRAY
White Back

MIST GREEN
White Back

tes are made of high-grade, good weight stock,
combined with first-class workmanship.

Reg. Lid.

MIST GREEN

3.90 5.00

3S»8«5—2H 7.00 9.00
30il2«6—2'4 8.00 10.25
36«l4x6—2H 10.00 12.00
3Sxl2«6—2H 9.25 11.25

WREATH BOXES
MANILA Price per Price per

Reg. Lid Full Tel.

. . .$5.50 $6.60

. .. 6.50 8.50

. .. 6.85 9.55

... 7.80 11.20
11.40
12.10

16x16x5—2J4....
16x16x7—21^....
18x18x6—2)^....
18x18x8—2!^....
20x20x6—2H....
20x20x8—2 H....
22x22x8—2M 11.20 15.70

On quantities of less than 100 of a size. 10 7o additional
over—special discount of 5%. Printing, Jn_ black. $2.00
colors, $3.00 per 1000 or less. "

5.50
6.50
9.00
10.25
12.50

VIOLET BOXES Price p.,
MANILA 100
Size Reg. Lid

$3.10
91^x6x5—2 3.85
10x7x6—2 4.90

12x8x7—2 6.10

BOUQUET BOXES Price p.,
MANILA 100
Size Reg. Lid

19x9x8—2H $6.10

era of 2500 boxes or
or less. Printing,

Green or Gold Bronze, $5.00 per 1000 or less.

We solicit your patronage and we know you will be satisfied.

BOSTON BOX CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Fnldinft Paper BoXCS

33 HAWKINS ST. :: BOSTON 14, MASS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones. Main: 2439-26U-}617-2bl8-52l44

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

USE THE MEYER f
GREEN SILKALINE*

THE OVE GNAH CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages

BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES I A PORTE IND
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

£.5^F FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND GREENS
NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY

Out ot town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire gind Accessories

PITTSBURGH PA !

The McCallum Company
*'Zt^''FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

BLANKET CLOTH
Used for making Floral Casket Covers. Better than wire screening. 40 inches

wide, 25 yards to roll.

Price, per roll SI5.00 Less quantities, per yard 75

Get our complete list of other items—its free.
One Floral Art Album free with any order of »25.00 or over.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.,

When ordering, please mentloii The Exchange

BIRD'S NEPONSET
FJWATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER POT iJ

BIRD&SON,Inc.,EastWalpole,Mass.

strength and quality combined or no sale.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Yellow Flower Dye
;

Good for emergencies, especiallj' on Sweet
|

Peas. Price sufiBcient for one quart $1.U0
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses

40th and Phillips St., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKU.

MOSSES
SPHAGNUM MOSS in car lots. SHEET
MOSS and EVERLASTING MOSS

j

H. V. DEUBLER
|

105 Carey Avenue
]

WILKES-BARRE, PA.
j

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000. $11.00

Manufactured by

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

Flower Shop Aprons

hemmed. They are very light and durable
and serviceable for the shop.

Size, 24x36 inches mm^
Complete with straps. Postpaid '»«'

Greenhouse Aprons
Made like Flower Shop Aprons but are

backed with mercerized cloth and are

heavier and larger yet just as neat in

appearance.
Size, 28x38 inches. A) ne
Complete with straps. Postpaid.. . .

«pl»**>

CA.KUEHNwMtHAilFLORIST
1312 Pine Street -:- ST. LOUIS, MO

Tbe Exchapjii

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

WIRE DESIGNS
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLT °^ ^^^ ^'^^^ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Vice-Pres: P. F. KESSLER IXJT A DFk 117' CMflTU A. H. LANGJAHR
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH VY A,t\L9 *T . OPll i tl HE. FROMENT

l=^lk\.i^^n Manager ]^:SS?I^I

^c^T CUT CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoUsale FlovistS ^^'«"^'- SA>-^BERC

^U":J" 43 W. 18th St., New York City "f-« w.tki„, ^||»

Sole .i.nt. for ANTHONY RUZICKA'S ROSES. M.dison and Ch.tham, New J.r.ey

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

j New York City

The Market
July 19.—In the wholesale cut flower

market conditions remain about the same
as last week; namely, the demand for
really high class stock is larger than the
supply of that grade and the supply of
medium to low grade stock is larger than
the demand.
American Beauty Roses are in medium

large supply and are meeting with a fair
demand; special grade blooms are bring-
ing 20c. to 50c: each and other grades
proportionate prices. In other Roses top
grade blooms now coming into the market
consist mostly of No. 1 and extras, with
a few fancy and specials. Special grade
Keys are realizing 40c. each and Cru-
sader 20c. Top grades of other varieties
range from $1 to $8 each, according to
the

'
grade and variety. No. 2 grade

blooms are going for 50c. to $1 per 100.
The fact is the general supply of Roses
now coming into the market makes a very
poor appearance even upon its arrival and
deteriorates rapidly.

Carnations from the last season's plants
will soon pass off the stage. Those arriv-
ing meet with very little demand at 50o.
to $1.50 per 100.

Cattleyas, Lily of the Valley and longi-
florum Lilies are all in a limited supply.
The first are bringing 40c. to 75c. each
for the variety Gaskelliana and 75c. to
$1.25 for Mossia;; the second is fetch-
ing $5 to $8 per 100 and the third $12 to
$15. There are also a few Gardenias ar-
riving which meet with a slow sale at $1
to $3 a doz.

In miscellaneous flowers Gladioli are
easily the leaders; are large and the qual-
ity is excellent. Prices range from 25e.
to 50c. and occasionally 75c. per doz. As
regards the other miscellaneous flowers it
seems to be between seasons for them.
The Spring and the early Summer crop
has been harve.'sted and the Autumn crop,
of course, is not yet coming in The gen-
eral supply of greens is adeqiiate to meet
the limited demand at quoted prices.

New York Florists Club Conven-
tion Party
MiiTibci.- are remindnd th.-it appli-

doubtedl.\ carry the greater part of the
Club's delegation to the S. A. F. and-0.
H convention, Washington, Aug. 16, 17

Secretary Young reports many appli-
cations for convention round trip identi-
fication certificates which must be pre-
sented at the railroad office when trans-
portation i^ pi" I hi- d This is the only
method t.. immmi, it (lie benefit of a re-

and S \ I 111, ml. I-, to whom the con-
ces.siou ^ol, K ,i|i|,li,..,. are requested to
avoid waiting until the last moment to
obtain their certificates by applying to
the secretary as quickly as possible

Are Things Improving in Germany?
The New York office of Segers Bros.,

Ltd., has advised that the German flo-
rists have been authorized to purchase
500 per cent more Holland bulbs than
in 1920, when the amount did not ex-
ceed 25 carloads.

In addition to this, the seed trade has
obtained permission to import seed to
the value of 2,000,000 marks (last year

A. F. T. Association Activities

The Allied Florists' Trade Associa-
tion has again become very active, and

has started a persistent campaign, ex-
plaining to the trades the vital importance
of cooperation, because several competi-
tors have already organized to start ad-
vertising campaigns, encouraging the pur-
chase of books, candies, novelty gifts and
many other expressions of thought which
can take the place of flowers.

The plan mapped out is expected to
bring results equal to the boast of 90
per cent, membership made by tlie A. F.
T. Association of Chicago. Should not
New York, the center of commerce of
the United States, be able to carry 100
per

The advertising campaign is being out-
lined to shoAV what is possible of accom-
plishment if they get the cooperation of
the trades and an appropriation at least
as large as Chicago, $75,000.

It is hoped that all florists will help
cooperatively, as foresighted men, to pro-
tect each other against competitive cam-
paign, by promoting a greater demand
for flowers.

New York Iiocal Flower Show
In conversation with Secretary

John Young this week in regard to the
! local flower show, Mr. Young expressed

I

the opinion that it may yet be possible
to continue these exhibitions in the Grand

' Central Palace, although he is not in a
position to give out any definite informa-
tion on this sub,iect at present. If this
proves to be the ease, it will be good
news to those who are so deeply inter-

ested in having these exhibitions annual-
ly.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the New York Cut Flower Co.
was held at the offices of this company in
the Coogan Building at 12 m. Tuesday,
the 19th, and the annual meeting of the
directors of this company was held at
the same place on the same day at 2
p.m
A M. Scheider, Max Sehling's partner,

accompanied by Mrs. Scheider, is now
enioving a much needed vacation in
^fainr Mr and Mr=i S.-heider are ex-
pr, t. d to ri^tuTT, to thi. ritv ihout Aug.
1 \l,M„t lint (,„„. M, ^, lil,„_ Mill take

Mr.

viands

'li'jiartment of the
•

. had occasion to
i.ltv in paper for
nelv, a high grade
green, lavender and
ith the well known

\i.l ~ 111.1 is back again at his

,,LI I
ill villi ( Hrence Slinn in the 18th

-.1 111,1 1 k. I 111 the capacity of manager.
]\Ir. Schvoincv has returned iust in time
to give Mr. Slinn an opportunity for his
Summer vacation.

Wm. Bocart, the well known retail

florist of 6th ave., who underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis in the Post
Graduate Hospital in this city on .Tune
]i. has so far convalesced that be is now
ah'» to attend to business at his store,

and is arain seen in the capacitv of a
biiver in the wholesale cut flower district.

James Rutig, manasrer for J. S. Pen-
rich, left this city Wednesday of this

week on a month's vacation. Mr. Rutig.
who is travelling in his "little old

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43 W. 18th St., New York City
Near Ihe Main Entrance on I8lh Sireer

of tti« Wholetale Rower Market

Coiisitrnnients of Astern and Early
Mums solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Telephone: Watkina 0167, 3058

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

Miss Grace Durkin, secretary for J. S.

Fenricb, leaves this city on Saturday,
July 23, on vacation; she expects to spend
most of her time at Bradley Beach, N. J.

NATIVE FERNS.
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES

your weddings and other similar decorationa,

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.26 per

Newport, R. I.

Why the Show Was Neglected
The reasons for the small atten-

dance at the Newport Horticultural So-
ciety's June show question raised by re-

marks in the Newport Daily News and
quoted on page 148, last issue of The i

Florists' Exchange are not far to seek. I

First, the show was not advertised until i

the opening day; too late to be of much 1

value in letting the people know when
and where the exhibition was to be
held; second, many people, especially the
older ones do not care to climb up "stair-

ways to a hall on the tliird floor, requir-
ing over 40 upward steps to be taken (no
elevator) on a hot day. The wonder really
was that as many as did, made the climb.

,

The local daily newspapers, i.e., Daily
i

News and Herald have been most gener-
ous with space in the news columns; but
it is the society's business to advertise
for some days prior to the opening of
their exhibitions. Rather prosaic, you
will say: facts, nevertheless.

Charles Philpott, president of the New-
port Horticultural Society, has resigned
his position as head gardener at the H.
S. Fearing estate on Annandale road to
take effect Aug. 1.

When at the Stewart Ritchie place re-

cently, where improvements are constantly
being made, we noted a new coal storage
shed of large capacity nearing comple-
tion. A new workroom for making up flo-

ral pieces and other decorative work has
been arranged at the greenhouse, one
giving plenty of room and lots of light,

natural and artificial. From here flow-

er orders can be filled at all times,

night or day.
Alexander McLellan.

Hartford, Conn.

Business in General
.July IS—Tiade has been rather

poor, but in the last week has had a
tfud.'iHv til ]ii.l \\\< in funeral work.
^1 ' '

1
'

I . 11 ] .n account of the
, ' . >

I
' IIh'U when the

1 I
I iim^ out, particu-

t I

-
I \-li IS seem to be

Piui's :in' .tlx'iil IIh- s.ime as they have

to prevent the retailers

doing the same thing? Cooperation is

the word. I noted recently that what
pulled the florists out of a hole in one
center was mid-Summer cooperative ad-

vertising, frood stuff; we need some-
thing like this, but the trouble is, the

ma.iority will not "poney" up with their

share, because (an old maid's reason) the

other fellow might have an ad on the

same night that this cooperation ad would
be in the paper. We would like to hear
just what some live correspondent can
find out about this. The Hartford Flo-

rist Club has done something along this

line in the past and has had some mighty
fine results, but not in the "Good Old
Summer Time."
W. W. Thom-son Co., West Hartford,

Conn., are growing some fine green goods;

MILLINGTON, MASS.

SHEET MOSS 1

Extra Choit'e Stock

$2.00 w<u iiiud 2 bo. ucv $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St.. DETROIT. MICH.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.
Florists' Supplies

(

1309-11 North Second Street '

PHILADELPHIA, PA. i

Magn olias
Per Carton Jl 611

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sV.''lou'Vr mo
ase meutioQ Tbe Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS'' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

their voting plants in the field are look-l

ing their best at this time. The next]

sea.son's crop of Violets will, it all goes'

well, be the best that this firm has ever,

grown.

Judging from all reports, Albert Brod-.

rib takes great pleasure in visiting the
State Park at Madison as likewise does.

Ed. Pehl and George McClunie. How
about the yellow flower, fellows?

Lane the Florist of 180 Asyhun st.

reports that the business is going along

fine. We all know that it had "gorn"—
he must be telling what is so.

Robert Marchant & Sons of 13 Hunting-|

ton st (lucky number?) has had a re-r

markable season; cut flowers and design!

work has been at the best. They will no

(Continued on page 206)
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HenryM. Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

PhoneB

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

HARRY CHARLES, "^?°o^°"

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 Went 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Wesi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WhoUuil Ccmtniuicm DialT tm

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
WhoUsaU Commisilon Florists

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzicka's Roses

SS-57 West 26lh Street, NEW YORK

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408

121 West 28th St., NEW YORK

«SIHI1I1P> TTO

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I FY *«-WAYS

GRADE OF W^^^l-Cf ON HAND

JAMES McMANUs! wlfK^NS^sg 4 J W. I8th St.. New Y,

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei. 300-301 43 West 18th Sl, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, July 19, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otberwiae noted

E.trs
No. 1

:: SS:i:::::::

^rSnsroe,:;::::::;;:;;
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H'^La. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers

$35 per 100
Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of 25 assort-

ed made upon request

Container 5}i inches deep, 3}4,

inches in dianaeter; 12 inches

high.

SAM SELIGMAN
Importer, Manufacturer and

Creator of Novelties

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE CO.

Coombs has been a "soger" at camp for

the last ten days. Vacation? No, that

is real work. I'll take my vacation with
Queen Elizabeth this season, if I get the

money to buy the gas.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell, Conn.,

is picking that most beautiful of all pink

Rose, Pioneer, and others.
Geo. G. McClunie.

When ordering, pie The Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering, pleaae mentl The Exchange

Hartford—Continued from page 204

doubt have the visitors at the convention

that is to be held here this Winter,
guessing, for Robert, Sr., has not for-

gotten how to grow Carnations.

Mrs. Harry Mitchell, wife of Harry
Mitchell of Spear &, McManus, died Fri-

day last. Her funeral was held Sunday
at 2 p.m. at Marchant's funeral parlors.

There was a large attendance and a pro-

fusion of flowers from friends and the

trade in general. Mrs. Mitchell was a

past vice-noble Commander of the United
Order of the Golden Cross. Her death
is regretted by everyone.

At the Robert Cawte & Sons, Bloom-
field, Conn., they have gone clean out of

vegetable and truck gardening and are

now full fledged growers of cut flowers.

Thev have brought in some mighty fine

stock this season. Sweet Peas in particu-

lar. Another season we will hear about
that new greenhouse and w;hat they are

growing and, believe me, it will wake
up some of the old "moss backs' who
think they are live wires. Cawtes are

there, you bet.
.

Some of the boys have gone^ on their

vacations, and some are thinking about

it. Jos. F. Combs or rather Capt. J. F.

National Association of Gardeners

A conference of the members of the

association located in Nassau County,

New York, will be held on Thursday
afternoon, July 28, at 3 o'clock, at the

Nassau County Club House, Glen Cove,

L. I., for the purpose of considering the

organization of a local branch of the as-

sociation in Nassau County. The pur-

pose of this branch is to protect the in-

terests and general welfare of the mem-
bers of the gardening profession against

interlopers who profess to be gardeners

and also the socalled experts who offer

their services in an advisory capacity

while possessing but little more than

rudimental knowledge on what they pro-

pose to advise. This protection will be

as beneficial to estate owners, many of

whom, located in Nassau County, are

members of the association, as it will be

to the professional gardeners. It is the

aim of the promoters of this conference

to give wide publicity to the activities of

the local branch so that the estate own-
ers may be kept informed of its doings

and their cooperation secured toward ele-

vating the standard of the profession.

The committee in charge of arrange-

ments for the annual convention of the

association, to be held in New York, Oc-

tober 11 to U, has held several meet-
ings to perfect its plans. While enter-

tainment for the visiting members is not

to be overlooked, there will be much
business to be disposed of with particu-

lar attention to the future of professional

gardeners in America. Visiting members
will be entertained on the estate of John
D. Rockefeller, Pocantieo Hills, and at

"Greystone," the estate of Samuel Unter-
myer, Yonkers, N. Y. A shore dinner at

one of the nearby seashore reesorts will

also be included in the program of en-

tertainment.

The Park Avenue Hotel has been se-

lected as the headquarters and meeting
place for the convention.

Chas. Ebel, Secretary.

Cleveland, 0.

The Market
July 18.—Business for the past

week was very dull and values in conse-
quence suffered a decline. Gladioli
flooded the market and had to be moved
at a low figure. The hot weather is

more than placing a crimp in the Roses;
they are all open and hardly fit for sale.

Florists Cl-ub Outing

The annual outing of the Florist
Club was held last Thursday, July 14,

at Willoughby Park. The feature of the
day was the game of baseball between
the married and single men for the
special prize of $25 offered by the Cleve-
land McCallum Co. As the lineup was
restricted to club members, seven new
members were obtained from florists de-

sirous of getting into the game. The
game was closely contested, the singles

winning by a score of 12 to 9.

There were a number of other events,
and I feel safe in stating that every one
who attended the outing had more than
a good time. The committee deserves
all the credit that can be showered upon
them as they handled everything in ap-
ple pie order.

Various Notes
Henry Shumacker of the Knoble

Bros. Co. began his two weeks' vacation
July 18.

J. F. Sullivan of Detroit called upon
friends in the trade here July 16.

Henrv Blend of the McCallum Co.,

Pittsburgh, with his customary optimism,
called upon the trade last week.
Edwin Sargent of the Cleveland McCal-

lum Co. has just returned from his vaca-

tion, which was spent at Crystal Beach.
E. J. S.

I
CKicago

Banded Birds

For the purpose of solving the many
problems in connection with migratory
birds. The Biological Survey Bureau of

Washington is arranging for 100,000

birds to be marked. Anyone who finds one
of these birds either alive or dead is

asked to report to the Bureau of Biologi-

cal Survey, Dept. of Agriculture. Wash.,
giving details as to kind of bird, where
found and the serial number on the leg

I

-
The Market

1 July 16.—To "Say it with Flow-
ers" these days in the Chicago market
means using a rather limited vocabulary,

i The record breaking hot spell, lasting over

six weeks and the drought accompanying
it, has had a disastrous effect on both
greenhouse and outdoor stock. The re-

i suit is an accumulation of unsalable flow-

I

ers, and yet many orders go unfilled on

1
account of the scarcity of first class

i
The growers report many crops ruined,

1
particularly the Asters. In this vicinity,

I
most of the early Asters are dried up

i

and even the Gladioli are showing the

effects of the scorching sun. It looks

as though flowers will be rather a scarce

item for the next few weeks.
• Even the voung Rose plants in the

greenhouses have suffered from the ex-

ces.sive heat, so that some of the stock

had to be replaced. The outlook for the

Fall cut is none too promising.

The Roses now coming into the mar-
ket are mostly short stemmed and full

I
blown. Milady looks more like Zinnias

]
than Roses. The color of Columbias and

I

Russells is very poor and Ophelias do not

seem to stand the test at all.

! Carnations are conspicuous by their

I

absence and when one does see a few
1 bunches, it is surprising that even those

few are sent to market, considering the

I

poor quality.
1 Water Lilies seem to be the most popu-

1 lar flowers for window decorations just

now. Other outdoor stock includes Lark-

spur, Feverfew, Candytuft, Gypsophilas,

Cornflowers and Daisies.

A few Golden Glow Chrysanthemums
were shipped to this market Monday,
July 11. They were of inferior quality,

on account of the heat, they being only a

trifle larger than a good sized Aster.

Lilies, orchids and Lilies of the Valley

can be obtained.
Some shipments of Oak leaves were seen

this week. Asparagus Sprengeri had a

yellow color instead of green, while the

plumosus bunches proved to be shower
bouquets.

Fridav some cool breezes from Mani-
toba broke the hot spell and Chicago once

more is boasting as the ideal Summer re-

sort. This relief was a godsend to man,
beast and flowers.

Neips Notes
Gus Alles of Wietor Bros, takes

his vacation starting July 18. He in-

tends to take short lake trips to nearby
points. Fritz Kramer, one of the old-

est employees of the Chicago Flower
Growers Association, celebrated his sil-

ver wedding anniversary Thursday, July

7, by having another wedding ceremony

j

in church like the one that took place

25 years ago.

i
Joseph Smith, another employee of this

firm, was married to Miss Hazel Catherine

O'Connor at the Church of the Visits-
,

tion, July 6.

! Lilium regale, a rather scarce article

in this market, is being handled in quan-

I

tity at the store of this firm. They are

bringing fair prices, on account of the

scarcity of other flowers. Some fancy
I Gladioli are also being received.

j

Miss Ruth Wattman of Bassett «
!
Washburn has returned from her trip

on the Southern rivers and reports a

most enjoyable time.

Mr. Washburn writes that he and Mrs.

i
Washburn enjoyed the trip to California

i and that the palms at their range at

I Sierre Madre are in splendid condition.

George Ball and some of his employees

are on a trip to Mammoth Cave in Ken-

:

I "lco Wietor, son of N. J. Wietor of

1 Wietor Bros., is on an auto trip to WiB-i,

I consin. , . , ,

M. C. Gunterberg motored with her

father and brother to Joliet to attend

the silver anniversary ceremony of an

Weiland & Risch are cutting Golden

I Glow Chrysanthemums. Mr. Risch says

thev are about a month ahead of time.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CF

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C*N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

board

A. L. Vaughan made a trip to Michi-
gan to inspect the Aster crops they us-

ually receive from there.
Geo. Gobel of the A. T. Pyfer firm

leaves for Northern Michigan July 16,

where he will spend part of his vacation.
From there he plans on going to Omaha,
where Mrs. Gobel is visiting relatives.

A severe windstorm broke five of the
large plate glass windows of the W. J.
Smyth store. Being on an exposed cor-

ner, these windows have been broken
frequently, usually during the Chri
holidays making it necessary t(

them up during the rush. This
greatest damage done so far. Even the
counters were turned over by the wind
and baskets and plants were flying down
the street. The loss of glass was fully

covered by insurance.
In the Rotogravure Section of the Chi-

cago Sunday Tribune there appeared a
large photograph of the royal couple,

Crown Prince Carol of Roumania and
his bride, the former Princess Helen of

Greece, driving through the streets of
Bucharest on their arrival from Athena.
Great throngs turned out to welcome
them and pelted their carriage with floral

tributes. Evidently they believe in "Say-
ing it with Flowers" over there.

The Pageant of Progress Exposi-
tion

Enthusiastic preparations are be-

I

ing made by the various exhibitors and

I

committees connected with the Pageant
I of Progress Exposition at Chicago, which

13/^Q¥70 BUY DIRECT FROM
IVV-FOtiO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale. III., and Greggs Station, 111.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

American
Bulb Co.
Sphagnum Moss

$1.30 per bale

Green Sheet Most
$2.50 per sack

172 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Weilivnd-RischCql
FLOWERCROWERS

I'S J54 N.WABASH AVE fC^.'n^SH

' "Back to Old Chi"

IRVING STEIN CO.
The Valley Chiffon King

Write for Prices

161 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago

will open on the breeze swept Municipal

Pier on July 30 and closes Aug. 14, 1921.

The mayor of Chicago extends a special

invitation to the citizens everywhere to

visit this wonderful display.

Features of an amusement, industrial,

educational and athletic nature, includ-

ing manifestations of progress on land,

sea, air and water will be shown
during this exposition and a stim-

ulus will be given to business

which will react to the benefit of

all who attend this great affair. The
Pier—the coolest spot in Chicago at any
time, swept by breezes which are cooled

for miles by the expanse of Lake Michi-

gan, together with the facilities for com-

fort which have been installed, will make
this the logical place for everyone to

spend a vacation and be educated while

so doing.
, . . , ,.,

The committee having charge of the

Florists and Allied Trades Exhibit, are
using every effort to make a good show-
ing for our trade. Both the mayor of
Chicago and the governor of Illinois have
honored the flower exhibit by taking
space for their offices, in the Flower Sec-
tion. Those having subscribed for space
thus far are: P.. T. D., two booths;
SchiUer, two booths: A. L. Ran-
dall, one booth: Adler-Jones, one
boothjHenry Wittbold & Son; Vaughan's

Seed Store, two booths; Barnard's Seed
store, two booths; J. Oliver Johnson,
booth; Western Pottery, Pulverized
Manure.
There will be a Flower Show cov

a space of 30ft. by 40ft., maintained
by the Wholesalers, Growers and Allied
Trades. A premium list will be issued
later. The committee in charge is Geo.
Asmus, chairman; W. J. Smyth, treasur-
er; Wm. A. Hansen, secretary.

Standard Trade Books
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and Tuberous

Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual of Floral
Designing. Other Miscellaneous Trade Books.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., "^iZ^TT Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Million Square Feet of Glass .

MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers
.11 Plant Orders to Morton Gro

Cut Flower and Supply Department,

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market
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Summer Trade
Some florists (too many) have an idea that SUMMER

TRADE can be neglected. "There is nothing to it, anyway,"

they say.

They'are right too
—

"there is nothing at all to it" if they

look at it that way and act accordingly.

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon

this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don't, we

shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only

us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great

deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled.

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDonald co.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

OrderlbylLette
Express, Par

Telephone, or Telegraph for

il Post, or Special Delivery

Wben ordering, please menUoa The Eichange

^-^ RTIY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire^St^ xeiephon
[
MAIN Boston, Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469Iand 3135

When ordering, please The Exchange

j
Boston

I

The Market
July 19.—It is too hot, too ever-

lastingly hot, to get excited about a little

thing like the market in Boston in July.

Call it the shadow of a market and may-
be the shadow part suits you best, as
long as something more cooling is not
to be had. With few exceptions, such as
Gladioli, Gypsophila and Asparagus stock
is arriving in small quantities, and
at that, some of it, including those
would be Carnations and some Roses, had
best be thrown on the dump at home.
Talk about shivers, shakes and shimmies,
just take one good look at some of those
frizzled, dopey, red-spidery Carnations and
see if you don't get them. It's awful,
but it's true. The weather, during the
past week, has been all in favor of the
beach and vacation resorts, and it looks
as if most of the salesmen at the market,
and the clerks (bosses tool of the retail

stores had gone thither; maybe to "shoo"
In the retail

stores, any telephone call, nowadays, gets
prompt and serious attention. Sometimes
it is only a call from seven miles be-

hind the moon, somewhere up in Maine
from Jenny inquiring how Jinuny i^
getting on these hot days but once in a
dog's age it's an order; yes, an order for

a three dollar standing wreath and then
Jimmy gets busy—to take another nap.

Good flowers are scarce; they are
wanted but—and that's the trouble—you
have to fight to get a good price for them.
The writer has been present when really

fine 21in. Roses were offered for 12c.

and the salesman was overjoyed to get 8c.

for them. Such is life.

The demand for Am. Beauty is weas,
the supply short and the buds almost
invisible. The best hybrid teas, of which
the supply is very much restricted, bring
sometimes as much as 12c. We said

sometimes. Roses are coming in in much
smaller lots than a week ago.

In Carnations there are some fairly

respectable flowers to be met with from
a few growers and they sell on sight for

from 2c. to 3c. Morning Glow heads the

list for keeping quality and freshness,

next comes Benora, then Ward and
Matchless.

Some good Asters have made their ap-
pearance, but so far only very few. They
make up to five or six cents. It is feared
that the storm of two weeks ago has se-

riously interfered with some of the Aster
plantations, drowning them out or cov-
ering them up with mud.

Gladioli are looming up in great shape.
They are arriving in good sized lots of
fine quality. Halley is overdone and the
price of this variety has sagged badly,
going as low as 40c. a doz. Light col-

ored sorts and especially white, are in

better demand and command better prices,

up to $1.25 for choice varieties.

White Lilies cut little of a figure, either
in demand or supply, and speciosum and
auratum Lilies, so far, have been ofliered

sparingly in the open market.
Hardy Delphinixmis are mostly done,

their place is taken to a very small ex-

tent by the annual Chinese sorts, which
sell at 75c. a bunch, but are not demanded
as much as the other kind.

Sweet Peas are still showing up from
a few growers; some of them are rather
fine, for this season of the year, and are
offered for from 50c. up to $1, without
interesting buyers unduly.
The supply of Cattleyas is rather

small, consisting mainly of Gaskelliana,
gigas and a few hybrids. Up to $12 a
dozen is the price. The demand is only
nominal. Small lots of Cypripedium Har-
rissianumi find buyers at $3 to $4 a doz;
Lily of the Valley is fine and sells at
from 8c. to 12c., the supply being limited,

the demand is about right for it.

For the miscellaneous flowers there is

little, if any, demand, neither are many
be

figur

of all plentiful at the

Boston Florists Association at
Paragon Park
How it came about and why and,

who was the villian, that turned that
much advertised "Gander Party" of the
Boston Florists Association into a family
feast will probably forever remain a se-

cret. The fact remains, that the hopes of
a lot of sporty old boys, of having a high
old time all by themselves in the wilds
of Nantasket, did not realize for, when
they started on their joyful journey, they
found their better halves, sisters, sweet-
hearts and lady friends prepared en cor-
pore to share all the dangers of the ex-
cursion and, such is the trend of the
times, they were only too glad to have
them do so. This only goes to show that
the best laid plans of men and mouses
"oft gang aglay," but, o tempora, o mores,
it is probably best. "Ga,nder" parties, in
common with a lot of other good things,
are a thing of the past, gone down the
brook into oblivion.

It was on the evening of July 12 that
about 70 members and friends of the
Boston Florists Association gathered at
the Palm Garden at Nantasket Beach.
They came by train, auto and boat and,
after taking in the multitudinous attrac-
tions of Boston's most celebrated seaside
resort, sat down to a splendid and well
served dinner. It is a question whether
some of the boys, and curiously enough,
mostly the fat, baldheaded ones, have the
faintest remembrance of what was set
before them. Those numbers on the en-
tertainment program, wherein, probably
on account of the Summer temperature,
the stately or chubby beauties of the
stage were not overdressed, seemed to at-
tract all their attention, and they were
kept rather busy distributing floral trib-
utes to some of the many "best lookers,"
especially after they foimd out that, for
recompense, a kiss on the bald pate was
always sure to result. Not to be outdone,
the more serious of the younger boys re-
venged themselves by whirling in a giddy
fox trot with some ravishing beauty of
the chorus. But,, you may ask what did
the better halves and other feminine mem-
bers of the party say to these "gay Loth-
ario" antics of the dear hubbies and dear
boys? They said nothing, just took it in
and laughed themselves red in the face.
There are no historic reports of what
may have happened to the sinners after
they were safely back under the slipper.

It was a jolly good crowd and all had
a fine old time until a late hour, when
couple after couple silently disappeared
into the thick fog, homeward bound.
Thanks to liberal coifitributions the

tables were most lavishly decorated with
hundreds of Roses and greens.

Neirs Spasms
The "National Shoe Style Show,"

which this year again was held in Me-
chanics Hall from July 11 to 16, was lib-

Boston, July 19, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred irnleai

R„^es-A,nerican Beauty
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ASTERS

GLADIOLI

Per 100, S4. S6, S8.

EASTER LILIES. Choice stock. $15.00 per
100, shipped in bud; indispensable for Sum-

Eventhing in Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens.
Ribbons and Supplies. Write for Price List.

Business Hours: 7 a. ro. to 4 p. m. Satur-

S"s. PENNOCK CO.

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1G08-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul St8.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St., 1

When orderlnff.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus,

Adiantum

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

John Kehal's address for a few weeks
is Ogonquit, Maine.
Jerry Halpin always keeps close com-

pany with his friend trouble. He takes
him along wherever he goeth and allows
]\Ir. Trouble to manage affairs, wherefore
the following scenario. Jerry, the boat
and Mr. Trouble put out to sea. Jerry
rowed lustily for hours, or long enough to

give his friend time to brew (no not
home brew), then the thickest, stickiest

fog ever seen came on. Jerry felt for-

gotten and forlorn out upon the expanse
of waters and he remembers seeing himself

upon his knees praying for home and
mother. Finally, fog lifts and Jerry al-

most runs his nose against the doorpost
of his cottage. His voyage has taken him
fully thirty yards from the continent.

"William Penn, the florist," is "saying
it with salmon," instead of "flowers" up
at Balls Camp, Grand Lake Stream,
Maine. Late one afternoon last week he
landed, in quick succession, five beauties.—Boston Traveler.—No need for com-

Philadelphia
I

Philadelphia, July li

Wholesale Cut Flower
Pricfli quoted Kre b

i. 1921
Prices

When ordering, pleaii.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

imentft •olicited

Wlien ordering, please mention The Bichange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

n New Hampshire state, after a strenu-
bus year's work. At the same time he
Is trying to get rid of a touch of rheimia-
pism, contracted during last Spring.

Charles Bohn, messenger at the Ex-
change Market, has returned from his
jvacation to Clinton, Mass., where, he
3ays, he had a fine time,

t

Paul E. Eichwagen of Needham is re-
covering from a serious attack of plurlsy.
During the last big storm, two weeks

igo, H, W. Vose of Hyde Park suffered
Iderable damage to his house, when a

- -_ -- -homas
F. Galvin, Inc., stores. George Dunn of

Park street store is making a tour
li>' state of Maine; Pat Moran has

"Ti a visit to his home in Quebec,
1. 1, and from there will explore again
nysft-ries of the Thousand Islands and

' trips into the provinces; Jolm Mc-

Donough thinks the best place for him
is in his cottage at Hough's Neck, where
he can take liis family on a boat ride or
clam fishing excursion. John likes to
take things easy and by degrees just as
they come. Hugh McNally, the skipper
of the store, has disappeared in the di-
rection of the Cape.
Miss B. Graham, telephone operator at

the Back Bay store has returned from a
three . weeks' vacation spent in New
Brunswick.
At Penn's, on Tremont St., the vaca-

tion fever has also taken a hold and sev-
eral of the boys in the store are among

Abe Daniels, the efiicient manager of
the store, left last Saturday on a three
weeks' vacation, which he will spend in
Duluth, Minn., and other parts of the
West. Rumors will not doivn that Abe
is contemplating another trip in the very
near future which will land him in front
of the altar.

Miss Sadie Friedman, who is kep|t
everlastingly busy taking F. T. D. orders,
will forsake the switchboard for a
whole month for a well deserved and well
earned vacation at New York, Philadel-
phia, Baltimore and Atlantic City. Miss
Friedman holds a very trying and respon-
sible position in the store and also the
highest esteem of her employers and asso-

Joe Libman has taken a cottage at Sil-

ver Lake, Wilmington. From what we
know of Joe, he will have little rest dur-
ing his stay there, for being a champion
and fancy dancer, and the dance hall al-

most next door, it is easy to figure out
where he will spend his spare time, try-
ing to gather a few more trophies for his
belt.

The Market
July 18.—Our last week's report

may be repeated for this week's issue as
it practically covers it in every detail.

The demand and supply is relatively the
same as last reported. The extremely hot
weather is showing its effects on all angles
of the market. There is a little improve-
ment in the quality of the Roses, but very
little. Russell continues to hold its own
as the best hot weather pink Rose. There
are more Asters and they are also some-
what better quality. Gladioli continue in

large supply; the demand is good for
certain varieties such as White Giant,
America, Niagara, Panama, Pendleton,
Schwaben and Mrs. Francis King. Easter
Lilies continue to arrive in quantity. The
miscellaneous supply of Feverfew, Del-
phinium, Phlox and other outdoor flowers
is more than the market can handle. Val-
ley and orchids are slow.

News Items

The ball games are now on in full

swing. On July 1.3, the Pennocks went
to Norwood and defeated the Craigs by
the score of 12 to 3 in a seven iiming
game.
On July 14 the Independent Wholesal-

ers beat the M. Rice Co. to the tune of

12 to 9, at Belmont. Bill Crawford said
it was the most peaceful game he ever
umpired. The features of the game was
the terrible clouting of Ruth Reilly with
four hits, one a two bagger and a triple.

Martin Gannon gave the horsehide a
ride for two triples. Who said Martin
was all in? Kenneth Meehau twirled in

maior league style and George Cook was
a Ty Cobb on the bases. The lineup of
the Wholesalers was Miller c, Meehan p.,

Auegle lb., Lafferty 2b., Binning ss..

Reilly .3b., Reid If., Gannon cf.. Cook rf.

The Rice lineup was not to be had. The
Wholesalers will play the Pennocks on
July 21, at Belmont.
John P. Habermehl and family are at

the Marlborough Blenheim, Atlantic City,

for the Summer.
John Cox and Albert Swan of the

S. S. Pennock Co. are on their vaca-

Harry Jones of the Bellevue and else-

where, is seeking rest and quietude in

the southern part of Jersey.
6. D. Hooper and son of Richmond,

Va., were recently in town.
The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving some

superb Gladioli in the much desired newer

Books Received
Carnations

C \

and Outdoors
ture given before the
-^ lety by Montague

pages
ations this book-

let IS interesting as
It e methods of cul-

t d and makes it

pla n t tt t uat on is m that coun-
tr a plant i eveivbodv
Mr. AUwood, who has had remarkable

success, both as a business man and a
raiser, mentions that the average of out-

standing novelties from seed is one in ten

thousand. His firm raises nearly 30,000
seedlings every year; presumably of the
three types they handle, viz: Perpetual,
Perpetual Border and Allwoodii hybrids.
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^,,;'T'i^^ ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS ^<:^fSs>^

l^$iZ BALTIMORE, MD. P^
22 AiSQUiTH Street •« GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY 854 W.

,V^N^

ASHEVILLE, N. C 342 Boylston Street

MIDDLEMOUNT
QUALITY FLOWERS

NURSERIES
QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. «^

Ns_y * 33 r N. CHARLES STREET V^^

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

Ernest Ashley, Florist

Both TelephoneB.

Can fill your Telegraph Order.

GreenhouBes, Bethlehem Pike.

DOBBS & SON
Central New York orders efficiently filled.

Wells College. Rotary.

-v**^*
I'^iyS^-'

BOSTON, MASS.

BECKER'S

Becker's Conservatories
Cambridge, Mass

BOSTON, MASS

1 44 Massachusetts Avenue

Caplan
s for New England Coneer-
y of Muaic. Radoliffe and

Wellesley Colleges

deliver to all pa-ta of Maesaohusetts

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

Next to Conservatory of Music. Also Schools
in Back Bay

AUGUSTGREEN SECTION

will be issued

August 6th

Forms close August 1st

BOSTON. MASS.

Boston'

Flowe

"Hope and ambition will not

make you a leader after in-

dustry, temperance, politeness

and fairness have failed.

"

=rphon-e •^'fe^E^^^^/ ^re,Tremont

Street

postscript. It means PENN SERVICE.

Wax Bros.
The Centrally Located Florut Shop

YouTt tor reciprocity

BRIDGEPORT, CONN

943 Main Street

James Horan & Son

BRIDGEPORT, CONN

985 Main Street

Bridgeport's Leading Florist

'
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RETAIL DEPARTMENT [0]=

MAX SCHLING'S SCHOOL FOR FLORISTS
Our issues July 2 and 9, described in considerable detail the doings and sayings at the school for florists which, at his own expense, Max Schling

conducted'for ten days at Hotel Netherland. As might be expected, many students were just brimmmg over with quef tions, some of them not being

answerable offhand. Others have, since their return home, sent mquiries to Mr. Schlmg, who, feeling sure that these questions are of general mterest,

has submitted them with the answers, to us. We have pleasure m publishing them herewith, convinced that they will prove helpful to florists, both

retailers and those who grow their own stock for local sales. We may add that Mr. Schling will be pleased to answer through The Florists' Ex-

change any inquiries that affect the florists' industry. Here follow the questions received and dealt with by him.

uiii'stion: We have three greenhouses, an acre and
'. half of hmtl, iind a small house at the front, no

Itore or show window. This has been run almost

mtirel.v as a wholesale place. An outdoor sign and

I few "newspaper advertisements have quadrupled the

mall retail business in one month.

I shall of course use your splendid ideas of mak-

ng up and arranging the cut flowers and giving

xtra service. This, I think will give us an oppor-

unity of getting better prices and of getting away
rom the one dozen Carnations and three fern sales.

Our Mr. P. is a trained forester and he aims to

the landscape work. Out of your vast experience

jvill you be good enough to suggest a few advertis-

Qg stunts?
I "What inexpensive display would you suggest

Imtdoors that would not destroy the material

lised?

I We are right on the automobile road.

Answer: I note what you say regarding your
ilace. Your questions cannot be answered
iriefly on paper. They are too far reaching

ind I would have to write you a book.

If you have three greenhouses and an acre

nd a half of land with a small house at the

rout and no store, the scheme would be to ar-

ange something where you can display flowers

Q quantity ; that means some kind of a show
pindow. If you have a photograph of your
ilace and step In to see me. I will be very glad

give you some kind of advice.

There are ways and means that, at a very
mall expense, one may make some kind of a

tore front attached to your greenhouse. It

eed not be a selling room, which you really do
ot require so long as it is a small display

lace. To show flowers is the first necessary

tep in beginning to advertise flowers. A large

ign. "Fresh Flowers at Any Time" above this

isplay space would do the trick.

It you want to do work for the surrounding
erritory you cannot very well advertise funeral
Vork. but you can make up a wreath of Mag-
lolia and have it hung on the side of the win-
ow; that would instigate the thought that you

such work and you will get orders.

To begin with, you should have a lot of
nnuals and hardy plants on your grounds and

• t such time as automobiles travel most fre-

uently in front of your place, you should have
our place filled with these flowers. The color
'f the flowers is what draws the public and
empts them to buy. There is also some risk
hat some flowers might spoil when displayed
^r selling purposes, but results are good in pro-
lortiou and it is the cheapest and most effective
dvertising iu your section of the country.

In the meantime you have to prepare so that when
lu start the publicity campaign, you can follow it

p with good service.

Q. Which is the best way to keep Maidenhair fern
nd cost of same.
A. Maidenhair fern is best kept rolled up iu wet
ewspaper, airtight, but not too closely rolled. You
in then keep it 10 to 14 days in good condiUou in
our icebox. It should be Inspected every two or
iree days.

Maidenhair fern, California hybrid. Is grown by
ifferent growers. A. N. Pierson Co., in Cromwell,
i'onn.. and the J. M. Gasser Co. in Cleveland, Ohio,
Ire two firms which I know do grow it. This is the
(est keeper. We grow some ourselves. The next best
b Adiantum Croweanum. which makes not quite as
jood fronds and does not keep quite as well.

,
The average price for the best grade stock is not

iver S2 a hundred fronds.

1 Q. What is the name of material used to wrap base
jf palms in wedding decorations? This is used in
iiaking palms.
A. The material used to wrap the base of palms

Is Cocoa Fibre. It may be obtained from the Kervan
|lo., N. Y., and other w

A. We obtain ours from Reed & Keller, N. Y. There
are several good wire work concerns in this section.

Q. IIow do you keep Croton leaves, fancy ferns and
pUnnu.sus Asparagus?

A. Croton leaves, fancy ferns and plumosus we keep
in the bottom drawers of our icebox, in wooden boxes,

lined with newspapers ; the latter is well sprinkled.

Fancy ferns and Croton leaves will keep in condition

for weeks and the Asparagus from 10 to 14 days. Cro-

ton branches can be kept also in a vase with water,
but they are not quite as firm as if kept laid in the

box between the wet newspaper. Naturally, they have
to be looked after and sprinkled every day if neces-

sary, and the box kept in the icebox.

Ivy Panel witn Lyre: Roses, Carnations, Everlastings,

Ivy leaves and Ferns

Q. Will Roses keep better wrapped in oil paper or
pap(

A. We keep our Roses in water. When they come
in. they are bunched in 25's, and placed in water as
you no doubt noticed in, our lower stock box. There
is a small piece of paper around them which we use
only to prevent too much breakage. However, if you
want to keep Roses without water, any plain low
wooden box or flat laid out with newspaper, or some
paper which holds moisture easily, will serve. Lay
it out with fancy ferns and lay your Roses on top
of the fern, cover with more fern. Especially for
shipping does the fern preserve the moisture and keep
the Ro.ses in condition.

Q. Should orchids be kept in water or just in a cool

place dry?
A. orchids should be kept in water in not too cool

a box ; they will last better than without water, which
makes them too soft. If an orchid gets soft from
shipping, after you receive it, cut off a small piece
of stem and place it where there is no draft, pos-
sibly airtight. In a vase filled with warm water about
90 to 100 degrees Fahrenheit.

Q. Should Violets be put in water before being

\'iolet leaves and surround the flowers with green

Galax because the Violet leaves, especially if they

are bruised, quickly develop a bad odor. We then
put a little tissue paper around the stem, wet it and
plaie it in a box, airtight. We keep three or four

bunches in a vase, which serve to sell those in the

box. Packed in an airtight box this way and kept ia

a cool place in a town where you are far away from
the sources of supply, you will be able to keep the Vio-

lets several days in good condition.

Q. How much more expensive is gauze than ribbon?
A. Gauze is less expensive than ribbon, makes more

showing, helps to make flowers daintier and one needs
only three or four shades. These three or four shades
can be used with almost any kind of flowers and look

good while ribbon to make the same showing as

g ui/e costs double the amount of money. Where
rililK)n-, are used a dozen shades of colors are
nidssary to keep in stock to have always the
I i^ht kind of shades for whatever one needs.
\\ hi re one can charge a customer extra, it is

n K profitable to use ribbon, but where one
iiinot charge for a bow the gauze is more eco-

I iiunl for florists.

<1 Do you prefer sheet moss to Sphagnum?
^ We use sheet moss to cover pots instead

I riot covers and we charge for a small plant
in a 4%in. pot 50c. for sheet moss covers;
for a medium size, 73c., and for a large pot
SI and more. A sheet moss cover doesn't get
shabby looking as quickly as waterproof paper
Tiid keeps the moisture in a plant that it does
not drv out so quickly. We use sheet moss also

to co\er casket covers and to put on top of

pHnts Sphagnum we use only to flU frames
1(1 u reaths, pillows, etc.

() Who makes artiflcial palms and what is

11 1 II average cost?

V We do not use artiflcial palms, but Frank
N isdiert, 61 Barclay St., N. Y., is one of the

1 1 1 .,( St producers. The palms we use for our
' 1 orations are natural Palmetto leaves, the

irect botanical name Chamerops. For these

\\< pav $1.50 to $2 a hundred and get them
tioin the Kervan Co. In a cellar or any kind

( f ( ool place, packed in a box covered with wet
newspapers, they will last for several weeks.

In cold storage they will last for a couple of

months.

Q Some florists in our town call every small

Rosebud a Sweetheart Rose. How would you
(oriect this mistake? It has caused at times

(piite 1 good deal of trouble.

\ The public in most cities call every small

Rose a Sweetheart. I will write for the ques-

tioner, a little story about Sweetheart Roses in

general for publicaHon in her home town paper

which will help to make the real name and the

real variety better known.

Q. Why do some Calla leaves shrivel when put in

water?
A. Calla leaves will always shrivel when put in

water when they are cut young. If you cut ripe

leaves they will last for six days and more.

Q. Where may we obtain Croton leaves? For how
long a period can they be kept?

A. Most of the Crotons we use. we have shipped

from the Robert Craig Co. of Philadelphia. We re-

quest them to send us bright colored varieties. In

regard to keeping Crotons, see answer above.

Q. What is the best way to keep water fresh for

Asters?
A. With Asters, just the same as on every other

flower. The water should be changed every day. No
salt or chemicals should be used in water. In such

containers which cannot be changed every day, a little

sulphur may be added to the water.

Q. Where do you buy ribbons and chiffons?

A. We buy our ribbons and chiffons from different

rililion houses in New York whose advertisements you
may see in The Flobists' Exchange. F. T. D. AVir.t

and Florists' Review.
Q. Whiit number of wire is used for diffen-iit

purposes?
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D.

MEMBERS

Schoenhut, Inc.
352 William Street

W. H. Sievers
330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

Stroh's
379 Main Street

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial r lower Shop
230 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 Jefferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

L. H. Neubeck
Main and High Streets

Scholtz,
THE FLORIST

INC.

CHICAGO, ILL.

77-79 E. Madison Street

A. LANGE

A. We use for wiring single flowers of
Larkspur, Snapdragon, Pansies, etc. No.
32. Wire used to strengthen the above.
No. 30. To make into small sprays of
three and four, use No. 27 wire. To
make into larger sprays use No. 25. Wire
used for Roses, Carnations, etc., is No.
23 or 22. No. 18 wire is used for ex-
tending stems of flowers such as Roses,
Carnations, etc.

used for

A. Double pointed wood toothpicks, No.
B.

used in

A. Four sizes: No. 32, No. 27, No. 25
and No. 22.

Q. How do you wire Pansies and how
to keep in good condition in wreaths?

A. We wire Pansies as sho\vn in the
class with a very fine wire; turn the wire
a couple of times around the stem and
fasten at the base of the stem a few
pieces of ferns to preserve the mois-
ture on which the flowers live. Where
fancy ferns are not obtainable a little

green moss dampened will do the same

Q. Where can I buy bridesmaids' hats
as used in class, also hats used as bas-
kets?

A. The bridesmaids' hats and also the
hats used for basket work we obtained
from Schloss Bjx)thers, New York, and
Sam Seligman, N. Y. Prices vary from
$9 to $35 a hundred.

Q. Do you wire Delphinium and Roses

A. Delphinium and Roses both have to
be wired separately and sprays of these
flowers arranged separately, but they may
be joined.

Q. AVhat size wire is used for Easter
Lilies?

A. Wire used for Easter Lilies or any
other flower should be strong enough to
hold the flower flexible to prevent crush-
ing. We are using for wiring Easter
Lilies, No. 22.

Q. What kind of Pansy seed is best for
the greenhouse and what for outdoor
Spring sale in Maine? Winter tempera-
ture sometimes drops to In degrees below
zero. We plant July 1. Transplant part
in coldframes, part out of doors. Plants
sell 60c. a doz. We want something a
little better, not to sell over $1 a doz.

A. Trimardeau Pansies are best for
outdoors; can also be used indoors. For
greenhouse growth there are varieties

illy adaptable for forcing. For out-
where temperature in Winter is

very severe, Pansies always should be
carried over in coldframes, well pro-
tected. Certain perennials like Gaillardia,
Delphinium, Pen.stemon, Digitalis and
others, it is better to plant the plants
in pots, or put them in boxes and carry
them also over the Winter in cold-
frames, and plant them the moment the
ground opens at the desired place. The
plants do not freeze during Winter; they
are perfectly hardy, but the thawing and
freezing in early Fall and in late Spring
kills them, and against this they have to
be protected.

Pansies at 60c. a doz. retail is alto-
gether too low; the packing and deliver-
ing at present is so expensive that this
does not leave profit for the florist. In
New York, eond Pansies wholesale from
$4 to $6 a hundred and they should re-
tail at least from $1 to $L50 a dozen
when of good quality. In large quanti-
ties they should not sell for less than $8
a hundred. Charge extra for planting.

Q. Do you prefer to use wire in prefer-
ence to florists' twine in tying sprays.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
and Vicinity, OHIO

Julius Baer
138-140 Fourth St., East

CINCINNATI.

150 E. Fourth Street

Hardesty & Co.
The Beet Flowers that Grow

Experts to Arrange Thrm

CINCINNATI, 0.

MICKLEY
108 West Seventh St.<^^

^

or bouquets one
When, however,

irk and use only
.ih a spray or a

and one does not

need to reach always for the twine and
tie knots.

Q. In making a casket cover of all

Sweet Peas, would you put the flowers on
picks or wire, or make loose sprays and
attach to frame?

A. In making a casket cover on a
cloth or netting blanket. Sweet Peas are
better used in loose sprays and then at
tached. To make a casket cover on a
frame which is covered with two layers
of sheet moss and over it green ferns or I

Smilax, it is better to wire the Sweet i

Peas two or three stems on one tooth- i

pick and insert the toothpick on the slant. '

Q. What netting do you use for cov-

bonemeal andA. About even
sheep manure.

Q. The best insecticide?

A. Different insects must be fought dif-

ferently. For all sucking insects, black
leaf 40; chewing insects, arsenate of lead;
for Cabbage worms, slugshot, and Currant
worms. Hellebore.

Q. The best line of vases and novelties?

A. Regarding the best line of vases
and novelties, florists no matter if small
or large houses, should carry a line of
vases, but buy with discretion. Two or
three of a kind, just enough to have a va-
riety for a customer to select from. If a
florist does not make a specialty of sell-

ing vases, jardinieres and novelties, it

never pays to carry a large stock. In
fact, many florists having jardinieres and
other crockery are losing customers
through this merchandise, because when
someone buys vases of them and happens
to see the same, or similar, in a depart-
ment store in their own city, and much
cheaper than florists, the customer feels

he has been done. It never was a pay-
ing proposition to mix in a business
what another man can handle so

much better than ourselves. The de-
partment store handling flowers is at the
same disadvantage when it comes to han-
dling goods which belong to some other

Annuals for Cutting
A. Antirrhinums or Snapdragon, Blue

Lace Flower, Trnrlnimene rarulea,
Clarkia, Penstemon, Leptosyne, Godetia,
Cypsophila, Centaurea imperialis.

H.W Sheppard
Successor to Hill Floral Co.

532-534 Race Street

CLEVELAND O

5323 Euchd Avenue

A. Graham & Son

CLEVEUND O

5923 Euchd Avenue

Westman & Getz

Chris. B. Wilhelmy
3602 West 25th Street

Phone .
.;

Li"^-°1^'; 260
^^ g^^^^i^ g^^^^^

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO

104 North Tejon Street

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
Ordera tor Colorado Springs and Vicinity

jmptly and carefully executed

All the above can be grown outdoors to

the same perfection as in the greenhouse
if a place is selected for them where the

ground is light and where they can be

easily watered and lightly shaded. Others

of great value are:
Asters, Calendulas, Calliopsis, Golden

Wave and atrosanguinea, Celosia, Cen-

taurea cyanus, (Cornflowers or Bluets),

Single Chrysanthemums, Finged Hybrids,

Cosmos, Arctotis grandis, Helichrysum,
Globe Amaranth, purple, all annual Lark-

spurs, Nigella, Miss Jekyll, Scabiosa, Sal-

jiiglossis, Statiee suworowii. Zinnias.
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COLUMBUS. OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Flouxrt for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS, 0. and Vicinil,

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all Retail Orders

Lang Floral and^
Nursery Co.

I Fme Flowers Prompt Service

DATTON, o

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

DENVER, COLO.

The Park Floral Company
B. B. GilliB, Pre.. E. P. Neiman, Sa.

Colorado, Utah, Western Nebraska and
Wyoming points reached by express.

Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Your$ For More Co-operation

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Succe.aor

We deliver In all the Oral
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge a

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

,0*^^
"'^ce

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood. Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

*EST.

1169 E.Jeraey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^|^ of Elizabeth, N. J.

FKtLPORT, LONG ISLAND, N V

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

<^ FLORIST <^

HARTFORD, CONN

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

Annual Foliage Plants for Cutting

Window Boxes, Etc.

Centaurea candidissima, white; Euphor
bia variegata, white and green: Euphorbia
heterophylla, green and red; Perilla nan
kinensi.s, purplish bronze.

Hardy Perennial Plants

Achillea ptarmica, Achillea millefolium

rubrum, Chrysanthemum maximum lacini-

atum, Delphiniiun, Dianthus barbatus,
Digitalis gloxinaides alba, Eupatorium
purpureum, Guem Mrs. Bradshaw, Gypso-
phila paniculata, Heuchera sanguinea
splendens, Lycoris viscaria splendens,

Lythrum roseum superbiun, Penstemon
barbatus Torreyi, Physostegia virginica,

Pyrethrum roseiun hybridum, Tritoma,
Veronica spicata. Coreopsis California

Sunbeam, Gaillardia, Helenium Riverton
Beauty, Rudbeckia, Goldon Glow. All

the different Heleniums and Rudbecbias
are wonderful for cutting.

Plants Adaptable for Forcing

Blue Lace Flower, Calendula, Calliopsia

Atrosanguinea, Calliopsis Golden Wave,
Clarkia elegans fl. pi. Chamois Queen,

Larkspur double stock flowered blue,

pink and white, Leptosjiie maritima, Ni-

gella Miss Jekyll, Stocks all Nice type
varieties. Snapdragon.

feels

The Flanders Poppy— Prize or

Pest
Visualizing the Poppy as a delicati

fragile and even modestly shrinking i

we cannot help wondering how it

about all the discussion it is causing. Be-

giiming with the suggestion that it be
adopted as the oiEcial flower of the

American Legion and of Memorial Day,
and coming down to date with the expres-

sion of diverse opinions as to the effects

of the introduction of the plant into New
Jersey filled-in lands with loads of earth

ballast, the controversy has continued at

high pressure and given rise to an amount
of publicity sufficient to make the average
retailer heartily jealous.

Two of the latest interesting contribu-

tions to the discussion are taken from a

recent issue of the Boston Transcript.

Under the nom-de-plume of The Nomad, a

staff editorial writer moralizes on the sen-

timental beauty of the New Jersey "in-

"Poppies from the fields of France
whose seeds were brought in earth that had
surrounded the bodies of soldiers who gave
their lives for America, for France and
for Liberty, are blooming this year in the

fields of New Jersey," he romantically and
perhaps a little inaccurately announces,

and a local report is that they are likely

to spread, making the Jersey Rye fields

and meadows look a little bit like those

of Flanders. May it be so! There could be
no lovelier token of the brotherhood of the

French and the American nations than

HIGHLAND PARK ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 and 85

FT WORTH, TEX.

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG ILL

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

634-642 BenjamiD Ave.—1300-1309 Oanham
Orders Promptly Executed

INUIANAPOl.l.S, IND.

241 Massachusetts Avenue

Bertermann Bros.
^ijS>i^ Prompt and efficient servic<^i4^ points in Illinois. Ohio an
^^^i^ Berlermann's Bowers eicel.
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I
LEXINGTON, KT.

I BSE. Main Street

^ John A. Keller Co.

MEMPHlS.TliNN.

MEMPHIS Flower
ORDERS TO O /, A,

UNION AVE. ^nOp

LONDON, ONT , CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive personal

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

LOS ANGELES CAL

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie& Co.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

Florists

MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

MONTGOMERT, /LA

August R. Baumer Rosemont Gardens
Correspondence I

Rnlicited =

LOUISVILLE, KT.

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.

Ettabkshed 1873

Louisville and Surrounding Towni

J. J.
Fallon Co.
Florist <^^

NASHVILLE. TENN.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN,

ATLANTA, GA.

400.000 FEET
OF GLASS

938 Broad Street

MissMcCARRON i~^

1
PHILIPS BROS. I

J

Auto and Expreas Service to All Points ii

''™-|

Vvhite Bros.
Ordere for Western N. Y. handled with promptness

883 Broad Street

WOLFINGER
CHOICEST OF FLOWERS

BEST OF SERVICE
W e deliver anywhere in New Jersey

August Green Section

will be issued

August 6th

Forms close August 1 st

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

Volz Floral Co.
1
92 West Main St. <^^

the presence in our fields of these flowers
of the battlefields of civilization,

"* * * If the Poppies spread, one is

sure that the farmers, in whose breasts
the sentiment of service and the spirit of

patriotism is always present, will not be-

grudge them the little corner of the earth
they occupy, the tiny meed of the earth's

richness that they take for their nourish-
ment. * * * Long life to the Poppies

So much, and more of the same, for the
sentimntal side, which, theoretically, we
admit has its appeal. But as an illustra-

tion of the cold, practical, disillusionizing

aspect, we note the second extract from
the same paper—a news note to the effect

that Commissioner of Agriculture A. W.
Gilbert of Massachusetts has denounced
the Poppy as an unwelcome visitor and an

not cultivated for its beauty or cherished
for its sentiment. It is to be seen in large
quantities because its growth has got be-
yond the control of the authorities.

"If it continues to be planted in Massa-
chusetts as much as it has been in the last

year or so, it is likely to become a second
Ox-eyed Daisy, which has caused losses

because of impairment of the hay crop.
Further inroads of rapidly spreading
plants should be avoided. For this reason
it is desirable to check the Poppy."
Thus as The Nomad says, "Many hearts

will beat and many tears will flow at the
sight of the field Poppies," if they gain
a foothold and spread over our country-
side—but the cause of the heartbeats and
tears may be an entirely different one
from that which he has in mind.

Toronto, Ont.

Wm. Powell of Cooper's Flower Store
was married recently at St. Matthew's
Anglican Church to Miss Freda King of
Toronto. They left immediately for a
motor boat trip along Lake Ontario and
up the Trent Valley Canal to Peter-
borough and Campbellford.

H. G. Dillemuth finds a good design
work trade. He has added to his staff

Thos. Emery, formerly manager of the Al-
hambra flower shop. Mr. Dillemuth is

leaving immediately for the old fishing

haunts on the South Maguetewan. Before
leaving, the store was

^
completely re-

painted and redecorated in white.
George M. Geraghty left on July 15

with a party ' of about twenty for his

Siunmer home. Pilgrim's Rest on Geor-
gian Bay. The party will include Frank
Dunlop. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dunlop
will join them on August 1.

Mrs. Chas. Cooper is on a two weeks'
boat trip through the Thousand Islands
and down the St. Lawrence.
Norman Scrim of Ottawa, was in To-

ronto this week enroute to Huntsville
where he will spend his holidays.

E. Lye of Tidy & Son, is holidaying
at Beamsville. Mr. and Mrs. James Un-
derwood are at Sparrow Lake. S. A.
McFadden says that for hot Summer
weather, business has been good.

The Toronto convenors of local com-
mittees are busy at work in connection
with the F. T. D. convention. They are

meeting with good support in the city

from growers and local florists. They
are greatly encouraged by the great num-
ber of letters received from all over Can-
ada promising to work for and_ support
the coming convention to make it a real

Canadian one. W. W. Gammage, chairman
of the Canadian committee, and H. G. DiUe-
m\ith, general chairman local committee,

feel that this is going to be the greatest

convention the F. T. D. has yet held. Mr.
Dillemuth has received a large number
of requests for hotel reservations. These
will be made in the order received. Reser-

vations should be sent as soon as pos-

sible to Mr. Dillemuth at 123 King st..

West Toronto.
In connection with the Canadian Flo-

rists cSr Gardeners Association's annual
convention to be held in Peterboro Aug-
ust 8, 9 and 10, the retail section will

meet on Aug. 9, when President Geraghty
will be present. A proposal has been

NEW HAVEN, CON«.

1026 Chapel Street

John N. Champion
&Co.

NEW HAVEN
(AND HARTFORD)

CONNECTICUT

FLOWER SHOPPE
978 CHAPEL ST.. NEW HAVEN.

CONN.
TWO STORES IN HARTFORD

935 Chapel Street <^^>
THE

Myers Flower Shop
Telegraph Orders

For all Connecticut Points

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

34-42 St. Charles Avenue

The Avenue Floral

Company
PROMPTNESS

I NEW ORLEANS, LA.

I 121 Ba

! .CHAS. EBLE
Flonst

New Orleans
and vicinity

To HARRY PAPWORTH
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co.

MEMPHIS, TENN. <^> 89 South Main Street

IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES s-^ts:.."We Never Sleep"
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NEW YORK, N.».

332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
OurMoUo ThcGolden Rule

Telephonic 358 1S9 Madiaon Square

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

I

NEW YORK, N. Y.

I A. T. BUNYARD
WeGuamnt,, ^,;*;^1j^41 3 Madison Ave
Sat..fa<-t.on <?;J^j^ at 48th Street
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NEW YORK, Y. Y

412 Madison Avenue near 48th Street

Ramm's r lower ohop

PERSONAL ATTENTION

The Rosary
Flower Company
423 PARK AVENUE

NORFOLK. VA.

Seeley & Ahman
602 BOTETOURT STREET

Member F T D

Edward Sceery

PHILADELHHU. PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

Personal attention on all F. T D. orders

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. A. Grakelow^.

Everything in Flowers <^^>

PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

The Bellevuc-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets

J. J.
Habermehl's Sons

PirrSBURGH. PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

JHAXgCHLI^a^^-
7S5 FIFTH A^NUE

tL
-'' '- ' -' jiliyana5drv/(M is sway's mairtjinnj.

^ ^Aofifi "fivAZA'7241; 7242

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DESTINATION

Antilla.Cuba
Azores, Gibraltar, Naples

Bermuda
Bermuda
Boulogne, France
Bremeu and Danzig
Buenos Aires

Charleston S. C. and Florida...

Cherbourg and Southampton..

.

Cherb'g. S'thampton. H'm'b'g..

Chrifltiania, Norway
Copenhagen, Denmark :

Genoa, Italy

Guayaquil, S. A
Halifax, N.F.&St.Johnfl.N.S.
Hamburg, Germany
Havre, France
Key West and Galveston
Liverpool
Liverpool
Londonderry and Glasgow.. .

.

Patrae, Dubrovnik, Trieste . .

.

Plymouth, Antwerp
Rotterdam
San Juan, Porto Rico
ValDsraiao

Valparaiso
From Boston

Londonderry & Glasgow
From San Francisco

Honolulu, Japan, China
H'lulu, Samoa, Sydney. N.S.W

From Seattle, Wash.
Japan and China

From Vancouver
Japan and China

From Montreal
Glasgow
Glasgow
Liverpool

Havre and Antwerp
From Quebec

Bergensfjord.,..

Dante Alighieri..

LaTouraine...
Comal ,

Celtic

Aug. 9

, July 30—10 a.m.
July 27—10 a.m.

.July 30-
July 26—
Aug. 3—
July26-Noon..

, JuIy26-Noon..

EatoriMaru....

Empress of Japai

Pretorian

-2p.i
Aug. ,

July 26—
Aug. 6—lla.m
July 28—Noon.

July 30—Noon.
July 30—Noon.
July 26—Noon.

Aug. 11—U a

July 24-10 a

American Line

3 Bermuda Line
-Bermuda Line

,U. S. Mail S. S. Co.
.U. S. MaU S. S. Co.
..Munaon S. S. Line

Clyde S. 3.
"'

MunBon S. S. Line
Pier 62, N. R.

....
Pier96,N.R..
Pier 93, N. R
Pier 74, N. R.
Foot W. 34th 1

Pier 9, E. R.

.

W. 14th Bt . . . . . . . . . . .
.'

. .

.

..'. ."Ounard Line
Foot Chiiitopherst... Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
30th ;

—
Foot 1

Pier 25, N. R..

Pier 42, N. R PaciBo Line
Foot Java St.. Greenpoint Red Cross Line
Foot W. 2lBt St American Line
Pier 57, N. R Cie Generale Transatlantique

Foot Houston st Mallory S. S. Co.
Foot W. 21st Bt White Star Line
Foot W. 14th St CunardLine

Cunard Line
Red Star Line

HoUand-Amer. Line
N. Y. and Porto Rico S. S. Co.

Grace Line
Pier 36, B'klyn
Pier 33, B'klvi

Pier 42, E. R Pacific

New Cunard Pier, E. Boston Cunard

at. Northern R'lway Docks. . Nippon Yueen Kaishs

Can. Pac. Dock Can. Pao. Ocean Services

Can. Pac. Dock.

.

Shore Wharf No.

:

Can. Pac. Dock.

.

Can. Pao. Dock..

. .Can, Pac. Ocean Services

Cunard Line
. .Can. Pac. Ocean Services

.Can. Pac. Ocean Services

. .Can. Pac. Ocean Services

OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Burrow & Company
"rlThD:;''.:, 205 west main street

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

PITTSBURGH. PA.

A.W.SinithFlowerStoresCd.

'-'ATISFIES

Largest Floral Establishi

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Streef

August Green Section v^rill be issued August 6.

Forms close August I

.

PROVIDENCE, R. I

38 Dor

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

And New England Poin

T. J. Johnston & Co.

PROVIDENCE, R.

2 Broad Street

PUTNAM, CONN

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful i

GILES,
The Florist

Fallon <^
Florist

25 Clinton Avenue, North ^

J. B. Keller Sons
lowers delivEred promptly in Rochester and

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

HENSLEY

Grimm & Gorley
Leading DowntownFlorists
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street

C. Young & Sons Co.
Flowers delivered in City or State on

Holm& Olson
We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for
all poiotfi in the Nortfaweat. The largeet

store in America. Large stock, great
te, wire or phone. Open night and day.

SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist
612 Linden Street

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

152 Powell Street

F. C. JAEGER & SON
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Superb Flowers—Prompt, courteous service

We reach all California Points

1534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

Mt-mber of the Horista Trkgraph Delivery

SYRACUSE N Y

Onondaga Hotel

W.E. DayCo.1
C^j]^ We Vk-ill carefully exe- ^

ifiorat) *="'^ °'"^"^ f°^ Sya-
\,,\^ cuse and vicinity

TOLFDO, OHIO

Helmer Flower Shop
516 Madison Avenue

vloin, 4191
««m. 554

NEW ROCHELLE.

N. Y. FLORAL CO.
Lirgest Ret lil Tlonsts m Westchester Counfj

Iv.o Convenient Stores

J

WATERBURY. CONN

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

The largest, oldest and mnst up-to-date cut flower

TOLEDO. OHIO
,-^'T»~^

SUDER'S ^^^
The Toledo, Ohio, Florists

A. A. SUDLR. Proprietor

2941 3003 CHERRY STREET

WASHINGTON. D. C.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC

Florists

Blackistone, I

14th and H Streets. N. W.
Long difltance phone. Main 3708

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life"

Have voii wl..crib, ' f ,r the National
Piil'iLitv (.unpinnl Do It Nowl

TOLEDO, OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

Home Phone, 1550

WATERBURT. CONNECTICUT

Ryan&Powers
CENTER ST.

Special attention Westiv.r and f

Margaret School oi.l.i>

Members F. T. D. uu i
1'

WORCESTER. MASS.

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

Gude Bros. Co.
FLORISTS

August Green Section will be

issued Aug. 6. Forms close

August I.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150,000 Square Feet of Glass—

WORCESTER, MASS

Randall's

Flower Shop
"Qoalily and Service" <^^

SPRINGFIELD. III. HEMBREIKER i COLE

UBANT, N. T. WILUAM C. OLOECKNER.

Central Neir York o

HALIFAX, N. Sw Brmh >t Monoton. N. B. THB
FRASEK FLORAL CO., LTD. Cover the Mtritinw
ProTiiic««. MMiber riiriati' TeleBmph Delivery

OMAHA. N.k JOHN H. BATH, ISO-

Member Ftorieta' Telegraph Delii

OMAHA, Neb. LEE L. LAAMON, FonteiieUe Floriil)MAHA, Neb. L
1814 Douglas It

BETHLEHEM, ?l D. M. GOLDBEBO, F. T. D, 4t

BOONTON, N( J. HERRICK. F. T. D. Deliveriee in
Mountain Lakes, Denville and Rockaway. N. J.

We are operating ten greenhouses, growing roses, car-

CANAJOHARIE, N. Y JOSEPH TRADDT

CHARLESTON, W. Vil CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-
ER AND PUNT CO. 50,000 tl. of glass. We reaoh
aU Southern and Weetem W. Va. Membem F. T. D.

DAYTON, Ohio. J. W. RODQERS, FloriW, Third andiRS, FloriW, Third ai

Telegraph DeUveiy

DOVER, Dd. J. J. VON REIDER
Your ordere solicited

EANSAS CITY. M<k ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Up-to-date Service. F. T. D. Eel. I

LIBERTY and LOOMIS. DeUverin to Looinia Sanltorlmn
and afl points in Sullivan County. LIBERTY FLORAL
OARofiffl. Liberty, N. Y.

MONTREAL, an. MoKBNNA LIMITED. Uiput

MT. VERNON. N. Y. Nev R«iheOe,
bams, Harisdaie. White Plains, N. r. u
cheater County. CLARE, The Leading

OTTAWA, Ool. C^i.da. SCRIMS, E
Leading floriit of Eaatem Canada

ST. LOWS. Mo. F. H. WEBER
Taylor av. and Ohve st.

Member Florieta" Telegraph Delivery

SCRANTON. P.. A. 8. BESANCON 4 CO.,

SCRANTON, P.. CLARK. Florint. Est. 38SCRANTON, 1

n»de, reach cs

R.t OSCAR SCHULT2. Floebl SCRANTON, P.. NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY

TRENTON. N. J. CLARK, the Florist
Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

beth. Member Florists' Tdegraph Delivery

WILKES-BARRE. P.. IRA 0. MARVIN

YONKBRS, N T. R. T. BRODEHICK. T*l.

YORK. Pi CHAS.J
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Growing Fruits and Vegelables out of

Season is a Fascirtating Occupation

Fruits and Vegetables

Under Glass
By William Turner

Who has been associated a Ufetime with the raising of

fruits and vegetables under glass and is the best known
expert on the subject

Mr. Turner in his book has endeavored to discard theory and to

give nothing but solid facts and information which it has taken

him years of close experience to collect and apply

Subjects covered:

APPLES, APRICOTS, CHERRIES, FIGS, GRAPES, MELONS,
PEACHES and NECTARINES, PEARS, PINEAPPLES, PLUMS,

STRAWBERRIES

ASPARAGUS, BEANS, BEETS, CARROTS, CHICORY,
CAULIFLOWER, CUCUMBERS, LETTUCE, MUSHROOMS,

RADISHES, RHUBARB, SEA KALE, TOMATOES
Printed on fine coated paper in clear type, containing 65 splendid half-

tone illustrations. Handsomely bound in cloth with embossed cover.

256 pages. Price, delivery postpaid, $5.00.

A.T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 448 West 37th St., NEW YORK

There is no more important subject to the commercial grower

than that of ROSES

THERE WILL BE FOUND NO BETTER GUIDE TO THEIR
SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION THAN IS CONTAINED IN

Commercial Rose Culture
By EBER HOLMES

Which embraces the author's experience extending over many
years in the growing of Roses under glass and outdoors.

The book does not delve into the ancient history of the

Rose or indulge in long descriptions and classifications of

varieties, but points out to the beginner, the small grower, or

the florist with a retail trade, who grows a few Roses with

his general stock, the best way to be successful in growing

good Roses.

SECOND EDITION
Revised cUid Enlarged

New and Uptodate Illustrations—Additional Chapters

Price: $1.90 Postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc., 448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK

A VALUABLE BOOK, CARRYING ALL THE INFORMATION
AVAILABLE RIGHT WITHIN ITS TWO COVERS,

ON THE SUBJECT OF

Commercial

Plant Propagation
By PROF. ALFRED C. HOTTES

INCLUDES an intelligent survey of the various modes of
* propagating all the commercial indoor and outdoor plants,

trees, shrubs and herbaceous perennials. Gives full descrip-

tion of sowing seeds, making soft and evergreen cuttings,

methods of layering and grafting.

Serves the need of the Practical Florist, the Orchardist
and Nurseryman ; the Student and all men interested in

propagating plants, either in the home garden or commercially.

Excellent illustrations accompany and explain the text,

most of them having been specially drawn for this book.

Cloth Bound, $1.90, postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 448 West 37th Street NEW YORK

Always at Your
Command

Never has any technical book been so heartily appreciated

by florists and nurserymen. Not only is it always at your

command for information desired but it is as well a splendid

book to interest your customers in. It encourages them to buy
your products, for they feel they must emulate at least some of

the good landscape features they see scattered so freely

throughout its pages.

Cridland^s

Practical Landscape
Gardening

Second reprinted edition, magnificently illustrated with

pictures which teach, will guide you in the making of a desir-

able Izindscape plan for your place, and through force of example,

your customers will be educated to the use of a greater variety

of stock to your profit.

Postpaid, by mail, $2.65. Discount on quantity orders.

A. T. DE LA MARE COMPANY, Inc.

448 West 37th Street, New York
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remtt cash wtth order if you do not have an account with u».

The coliimna under this heading are ree wved for advertiaemente of Ptock for
Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations ^'anted. or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., i y Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 eta. per line (average of V words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

«3"When convincing proof reaches ua that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by hie customers, these columns wiU be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

advertise under initials, may save time
re our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED

HEAD-GARDENER wishes position, thoroughly
experienced in the culture of fruita, flowers and

vegetables under glass and in the open; also in land-
scape work and the general
kept private estate
Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, 22 years

_
with Christmas and Easter plants, Roaes, Carna-

tions, Orchids, 'Mums, ferns and general

arried, 40. Address K. L.,

SITUATION WANTED-

men, ferns, bedding stock,
decorator. Write Floi'

lyn. N. Y.

POSITION WANTED—By a grower aa foreo:

or first assistant in greenhouse, private or co
mercial in or about Philadelphia preferred, sing

30. M. Woolwich, 3215 Page st., Phila.. Pa. 7|2:

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by fi

class cut flower, and pot plant grower. Addr
G. B.. Florists' Exchange. 7121

SITUATION_WANTEp—.\s general greenhoi
K. C, Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

We are in need of correspondents in each
of the below named cities; live, responsible men
or women who are so placed as to be able to

Columbus, O.
Detroit. Mich.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Newark, N. J.

New Orleans, La.
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Syracuse. N. Y.

Address Editor, The Florists' Eichange.

SUPERINTENDENT WANTED
for my greenhouses of about 85,000 square fe

of glass, growing a general line for my retail stoi

Man must be of good character and able to produ^

results and handle men to advantage, one wil

commercial experience. Please state qualificatio:

and give reference.

WANTED-
trial Test-Gardens (

ment of the College of Agricultu:

with applic!
Floriculture, College of Agri-

, Y. 7123-2

WANTED
in experience in highest class trade,
ative ability and practice in making
rsages. etc. To such, an unusual
jffered. All communications strictly
Give full particulars, salary ex-

juestionable references.!
care of Florists' Exchange. 7|23-4

P^^«M*«i^^>««M^^««MW^^««M

HELP WANTED
,te with

WANTED—Young man as greenho
with little experience on large private

ood range of glsss. Must be hard, willi

Jood chance to learn fruit, flowers and vegetables.
For a live man only. Waces. S55-S60, with good
room and board.
Write Jos. Ui.. I [..,, i \ ,ll.-y. N. Y. _7|23-2

ivhoK'.^

mges expected. Refere
Florists Exchange-

^^.^4^: MS«£?

WANTED—A good, al
Wholesale and retail

propagator and packer, <

that will be interested
m produce
referred. No 1

aa for himself,
I gentleman, mid
aeed apply.

6[25-t

WANTED—A practical working foreman, capable
of handling help and producing the goods neces-

sary to run a retail flower store. 40,000 ft. of glass
growing everything but Roses. References, wages
expected where house and garden are furnished.
K. P., care Florists' Exchange. 7|23-1

WANTED—Yo
wholesale and . „ __ _

.

Sunday work. State age, wages,
and full particulars. One who wishes 'to learn the
busmess. K. A., Florists' Exchange. 8|13-4

WANTED—Young, married man, energetic, and
experienced in growing Carnations and 'Mums,

commercial only. Please state wage? expected
with a small cottage on place. Henry Lustgarten,
Manhasset. L. I. 7|30-2

wa\ti:d— ft experience in general green-
aa head grower. Give full

'n first letter,

of Maryland,expected

v^TED-Grower for section of Carnations,
urns, etc., to work under owner. Wholesale
Retail. Modern place, pleasant locality.

WANTED—Expert

Cambridge rd..

,
FloristB' Exchange.

HEAD GARDENER WANTED—To take charge
place. Good wages and board if required.
^ ' ^' '

" " .;_ N_ j^ 7|23_iPine Brook Greenhouses, Pine Brook,

STOCK FOR SALE
"

ASPARAGUS
SEEDLINGS

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings
$1.25 per 100. $9 per 1000.

Prompt shipment. Parcel Post prepaid.

NORMAN '(?. "'miller.
Fort Pierce. Fla. 5|2

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—3-in. pots, $10 i

100; 2>.i-in., 86 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2l4--in., S6 per 1(

Casli with order. Packing a
Rutland rd., E. 45th St., Broo^

EXTRA STRONG ASPAR.\GUS SPRENGERI
from bench, just planted from 3'i-in. pots, S12

per 100. Strong .\sp. Sprengeri from 2'i-in. pots,
S6 per 100. Cash with order. John W. Foote,
Pleasant St., Reading. .Mass^ 7|23-t

ASPARAGU.-
1 for S2.'). Plumosus Nanu.., „ -...,

York I

Gray ave.. Utica. N. V. ^7|23-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI for planting out,
3-in., two years old, SIO per 100, *S0 per 1000.

The Deer Hill Conservatories. Danbuiy, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGTTS

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra heavy, 4-in.,

$10 per 100. Cash. M. B. Saunders Co., 638
Public St., Providence, Rhode Island. 8|6-3

ASPARAGUS—See display ad. page 172. Roman
J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th >t , New York City. 4[I7-t

ASTER PLANTS—Late Branching, miied colors,
strong plants. $1 per 100, 45.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

ASTERS Crego White and Pink, Violet King and
Rose King seedlings, S5 per 1000. Cash. Geo.

Milne, 44 Lmcoln St., Winchester, Mass. 7|23-2

BARBERRY
BOX-BARBERRY—The new dwarf hedge. _ In-

quire for prices ofjhe introducers. The
Nursery Co.,

New Haven, Conn
Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.,

Mrs. M. A. Patten, 2Ji-in. .

.

Mrs. Patten, 3-in
Pride of New Castle, 2)i-in.

,

Chatelaine, 3-in

Cincinnati, 2^-in.
MeUor, 2K-in.
Peterson, 2H-in

C. U. LIGGIT,

303 Bulletin BIdg.,

Chatelaine, $2.50
per 100, $20 per 1000; Mrs. M. A. Patten, $3.60
per 100, $30 per 1000. S. A. Pinkstone, York and
Hickory sts., Utica, N. Y. 3|26-t

BEGONIAS—Melior, Turnford Hall. We can etUI
book a few orders for these varieties. Strong

stock, well rooted, from leaf cuttings, for May

_J\33-2 Julius Roehrs' Co., Rutherford.'

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order

IS, Newton, N. J. 6|18-t

BEGONIA
3-in., S5 pel

York and Gra

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—Bushy, 2'4-in-, $8
per 100, 3-in. 810.00 per 100. H. P Streckfus,

Sugern, N. Y. 7|9-t

BOtJVARDIA

BOXWOOD
BOX:WOOD—6 to

Co., Westbury, L. I

NARCISSUS—BULBS
PAPER WHITES—We only have 20,000 of these

12 to 15 cm. bulbs. $20 per 1000, f.o.b. here.
SULPHUR PHOENIX—10,000 nice bulbs, $12

per 1000. These are fine, firm bulbs.
WHITE LADY. 5000 good bulbs, $30 per 1000.
MIXED NARCISSUS—10,000, $10 per 1000.
For less than 1000 add 10%—No less than 250

of a kind sold.
TAIT BROS. CO., BRUNSWICK, GA. SI13-1

VENDEL & VAN GINHOVEN
116 Broad St., Room 40. New York, N. Y.
Your address for Holland-grown Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus. Lihums, Lily of the
Please write for catalogue.

BULBS of all description. Write for price,
0. KEUR 4 SONS, HILLEGOM, HOLLAND

""
82-84 Broad it.,New York Branch.

10418 113th St.. Richmond" Hill. L.

STOCK FOR SALE

Buntin, Starkville, Miss.
prepaid. W. Wadi

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch and French Bulbs.
F. Rynveld & Sons,

61 Veaey «t.. New York. 5|3-t

BOXWOOD EDGING, SUFFRUTICOSA

Boily, Chestnut Hill. Phila., Pa.

CALUIS
BETTER GET your order booked for our later

crop of Godfreys. Sept-Oct. delivery. I believe
that our Florida grown tubers are superior to the
CaHfornia product. Will give my reasons to any
who write. Orders booked subject^o crop, at mar-

Rosahnd Gardens, Orland 6|25-t

CARNATIONS
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_JTOCKjroR^ALE__

CINERAItlAS
DWARF POLLYANTA—Limited amount of

seeds, finest pot plant for Mother's Day, stand
the heat well, selected colora, mixture. Trade
package, 50o. Peter Pearson, S732-5748 Gunni-
8on St., Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for
cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.

Mixture of selceted colors, own raising. Trade
package, 50c. Peter Pearson, 6732-5748 Gun-
Diaon St., Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CLEMATIS
CLEMATIS PANICULATA—Over l-yr. old,

transplanted for potting. SI.20 per 100, SIC per
1000;. l-yr., extra select, for 4-in., S3 per 100.
Virginiana, over 1 yr., 36 per 1000, 70c. per 100.
Cash or check. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. Dvorak, Nurseryman. Hempstead, N. Y. 7|23-1

COI.EUS
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2^-in. pots ,

6c., Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahlias

,

Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-
dress Ralph W. Ward , Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

TRAILING QIIEEN COLEUS—Rooted cuttings,
S2.50 per 100, via mail postage paid. Clover

Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 7| 16-t

CROTONS
I HAVE A FINE LOT of best and highest color of
»»5-in., 10 to 14 in. from pots, at S1.26 each, have
100—the 100 for SIOO. Fine stock, retail florist
set them in. A high temperature house, for the

Pahnetto Nurseries, Florence, S. C. 6|25-t

CYCLAMEN
FRED FISCHER

WeiBbaden, Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,

tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO,.

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthat 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, DeUcate Improved Rose Von Zehlen*

Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf Ifi
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-

bek Ig
Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types;
Rococco erecta, red 16
Rococco erecta, rose 15
Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 16

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago, 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN
THEY ARE SELLING FAST

REPEAT ORDERS PROVE OUR STATEMENTGUARANTEED QUALITYSTOCKPRICED TO SELL
WE WILL CONTINUE THIS SALE

ONE MORE WEEK
DO NOT DELAY—ACT QUICKLY—

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

Wandsbek Salmon Christmas Cheer
Rose of Marienthal Lilac
Bright Red Pure Rose
Defiance Daybreak
Dark Sabnon White, Pink Eye
Dark Blood Red Pure White

ASSORTED, OUR SELECTION

100 1000
4-in., extra strong plants S20.00 $175.00
3-in., extra strong plants 15.00 140.00

(250 at the 1000 rate)

Odrers filled in strict rotation
Please send cash with order

We will make no charge for packing
All plants packed in paper pots

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO 7|2-t

CYCLAMEN
Extra strong, twice transplanted Cyclamen

seedlings of the best German strain on the market.
Also seedlings of Peterson celebrated selected
strain, 4 to 8 leaves. None better to be had. $7
per 100, $60 per 1000.

Strong, clean, well established stock of S-io
plants of the samestrains ready for shiftto 4-in.
This IS a A No. 1 stock and should be seen to be
appreciated. Shipped with safety anywhere in
paper pots, $20 per 100, $180 per 1000, Packing

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY,
DAVIS GARDENS,

TERSE HAUTE, IND
. 5|14-t

CYCLAMEN
We are offering a
special bargain in

See display ad this issue.

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCIiAMEW

711

:

CY'CLAMEN SEEDS—Finest strain obtainable in
Germany, Glowing Red, Dark Rose. Bright Red.

Light Rose, White with Eye, Pure White, S12 per
1000. Dark Salmon, Light Salmon, Rococo
Erecta Cattleya, S14 per 1000. Peter Pearson,"""

t., Chicago, m. 71 16-t5732-5748 Gu
CYCLAMEN—Extra fine, 3-in. pots from best
German Starin in Salmon, Cherry Red, Roseum,

Loriley and Lilac Blue. At SIS per 100, S175
per 1000. Shipped in paper pots and packed
right. Cash, please. Bound Brook Green-
houses. Bound Brook, N. J. 7|16-t

CYCLAMEN—From German

per l'0(

St., Chi<

S20 1 100,
4-in ready

Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gu

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3-in. pots,
stocky, well-grown plants for immei

ment. $20 per 100. M xed or separate c

6111-1

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine, aU colors, separate,
stock for June delivery, 3-in. pots.

Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J. 6|21-t

CYCLAMEN—Fin

Write f

1., ready for

and $12 per Address J. Bartlett,
7123-3

CYCLAMEN" SEEDLI^

STRONG CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, red,
salmon, rose pink and red eye, 2J'2-in., 10c.

;

---
N. Y. 7123-2. C. Lehde, Forks,

DAHLIAS
Send

out flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER,
30-40 Central St., East Bridgewater, Mass. 11120-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAULiAb id
all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

house trade; are strong on Holland varieties
Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
HUl Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y. 12|18-t

rieties for floriste' use still on hand.
B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.

Cedar Acres, Wenham, Mass.
DAHLIAS—Single and Collarette, good

DRACAENAS
DRACiENA INDIVIS.-V-Strong, 5-in., 40c. and

50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St.,

White Plains, N. Y. 8|4-t

DRACENA INDIVISA—Ready in July, order
now. From 2-in. pots, $3.50 per 100. E. Raw-

lings,>Wholesale Growers. Allegany, N. Y. 6|18-t

DRAC^NA—1 i i-in. potted, 3c., $27.50 per 1000.
Parcel post, 10c per 1000 additional. Clover

Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 7|16-t^ EUPHORBIA

I per 100, $60 per 100
MACAWII, THE NEW ONE
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000.
Cash with order

POT-GROWN FERNS
Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., Whitmanii

2-in., 3-in, and 4-in.
Write for prices. Cash with order.

, C. BLAKE, Springfield, Ohio. 7|2-t

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM SEED—Now ready
We offer our own carefully selected strain of

ally selected from the veryCyclamen seed,
best growers in the United States, and Europe,
and with fifty years' experience, and more than
ten years of careful selection of only the very best
Elants for seed, we feel that no better strain can be
ad anyw'here, at any price.

_
Price list of Cyclamen seed and Cultural Direc-

tions for growing Cyclamen plants, on application.
J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati. O.

CYCLAMEN—Giant strain, separate colors.

2H-in.. $12.50 per 100, $120 per 1000; 3-in., $20
per 100. $180 ger 1000; 4-in , $35 per 100. $326
per 1000. All sizes ready for immediate shipment,
packed in paper pots and securely cleated. 5%

the following varieties: Brilhant L

Xmas Red. Pink. Rose of Marienthal—White with
Pink Eye. White. Glory of Wandsbek. American
Beauty. Out of 2i^-in. pots, $12 per 100. Out of

* "" """ Cash please. J. H.Fiesser.

60,000 FERNS must be sold-need
Scottii, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., 2K-in

1000; 4-in., $18 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each. Roosevelt,
Hilpertii, 6-in., 75c.

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Birdsnest Ferns)-
Good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots at^5i

each, packing material charged for at c

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots, $7 per 100; for 4- and 5-in.

pots, $10 per 100. Delivery at once.
J. J. Soar, Little River. Fla. 4|30-t

<D OTHER FERNS—
Any Quantity; see advL., page 184. J. F. Ander-

on. Fern Specialist. .Short Hills. N J 613-t

BOSTON FERNS—Fine, large and bushy from
bench grown, ready for 5- and 6-in. pots. S30

per 100. Edward Whitton. Utica. New York. 7|23-t

FERNS—3H-in..Bo8ton. Verona. Teddy Jr.

. and larger sized i

R. J. Irwin. 43 '

FERNS—Croweanum. Clumps. 2oc.

FEVERFEW

1 St.. New York.

FOLIAGE and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
PALMS. FICUS. ASPARAGUS and LARGE
VARIETY OF TROPICAL PLANTS. Ask for

both catalog and trade list.

Royal_Palm_Nurseries. Oneco, Florida. 8|20-5

FORGET-ME-NOTS
BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-

nots—Ready for shipment July 25th. 2l4-m.,
$6 per 100. $55 per 1000. Cash with order. John
M. Barker. P. O. Box 225. Morristown. N. J. 7|2-t

FBEESIAS
FREESIA PURITY BULBS—New crop now

ready. True Fischer's Purity: heavy flower-
ing, long-stemmed strain for high-class florist trade.

Sizes Price per 1000
7-16 to W-in $4.50
HtoH-m 7.00

G'.'b.' JOHNSbN
1509 Morton St., Alameda, Cal. 7|16-t

GEBAWIUMS
GERANIUMS—R. C, S. A. Nutt. $20 per 1000;

Poitevine and Ricard. $30 per 1000. S. A. Nutt.
2-in.. S36 per 1000. Unrooted Cuttings, S. A. Nutt,
$10 per 1000: Poitevine and Ricard. $15 per 1000.
Cash with order, purchaser to assume transporta-
tion risks. All parcel post charges C.O.D.
Parkside Greenhouses. Hightstown. N. J. 5|7-t

GERANIUMS— (Salleroi). Strong, bushy, from
3 in.. 8. Also few 100 mixed from 3 in. at 8o.

Extra strong plants. Helen Michell. Viaud. Nutt.
Poitevine. Doyle, and Rose-scented Geraniums.
4 in. at 16c. Cash. Look under Coleus. Cher-
ries. Dahlias, Primulas, Heliotropes. Address
Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

GERANIUMS FOR STOCK
500 Nutt from 4-in. pots SS per 100
200 Nutt from 3^^-in. pots 86 per 100
300 Poitevine, extra strong $12 per 100

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
NEW ROCHELLE, NEW YORK. 8|6-3

BEST EVER R. C. S. A. NUTT AND MIXED,
$20 per 1000; Doyle and Viaud, $22.50 per 1000;

Ricard and Poitevine, $35 per 1000. Cash.
Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn. Glean, N. Y. 4|16-t

GERANIUMS—Extra fine. 4-in. Doyle. Nutt and
Poitevine. To clean up our benches, $12 per 100.

Wyckoff's, 37 Grove St., Oneonta. New York. 7|30-2

HARDY PLANTS
HARDY PERENNIALS—Delphinium Bella-

donna, Anchusa, GaiUardia. Hollyhock in seven
separate colors. Digitalis. Gypsophila. Shasta
Daisy, Sweet Williams. Alyssum. Aquilegia. Boc-
conia. Centaurea. Canterbury Bells. Coreopsis

,

Hibiscus. Iceland Poppy and Oriental Poppy

.

strong, field grown plants
last Spring. SI per doz.. So per luu.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y

planted i

HELIOTROPE
STANDARD HELIOTROPE—

3

E—3 ft., 8 in. pol»
Wm. W. Edgar Co.,

HELIOTROPE

HEMLOCK

Voodmont Nurseries, Inc., New
ll|6-t

HELIOTROPES
HELIOTROPE—Best old variety, healthy plants,

2! a in., 6c. Cash. Look under Primula,

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEAS

OTAKSA AND FREI ,H VARIETIES
100 1000

2000 5-in $35 $300
3500 3-in 15 1S6
6000 214-in. COtaksa) 7 65
6000 2M-in. (French) 6 55
6000 2-in 5 45

(250 at the lOOO rate)
GOOD STRONG PLANTS AND POSITIVELY

READY FOR SHIFT
Please send cash with order, we will make no

charge for packing. All plants packed in paper pota.
ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO. 8|25-t

BEST FRENCH VARIETIES AND OTAKSA
SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

Roman J. Irwin,
43 W. 18th St., New York City 7|16-t

IRIS
5000 PALLIDA Dalmatica, strong divisions, 810

per 100. Packing extra. Cash. Quaker Ridge
Gardens. Quaker Ridge, New Roohelle, N. Y.
Louise B. Lange. Prop. 7|23-1

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Strong soil, R. C, $2 per 100,

$13.50 per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. 2H-in. pots,
3 plants in a pot. extra strong. $7 per 100, $60 per
1000. Cash please. 4
Octave Vlamynck. Wallington, N. J. 6|18-t

ENGLISH IVY—Strong plants from 2l4'-in. pots,
$.5 per 100. $15 per 1000. The Conard & Jones

Company , West Grove, Pa. 7|9-t

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil, S2.50 per 100.
S20 per 1000. 2'4-'a. pots. S6 per 100, SSOJper

1000. R.J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N.Y.C. 7|16-t

ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf. Extra
strong, 2!.i-in., $5 per 100. Jacob Schulz, 831

Cherokee rd., Louisville, Ky. 7|23-t

NURSERY STOCK
SPECIAL PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING

Kalmia and Ilex are collected but they are good,
Kalmia latifolia. good, large clumps.

Ilex Glabra, 10-12 in., good large clumps.
Cornus Florida, nursery grown, very fine stock

4-5 ft., 5-6 ft., 6-8 ft.. 8-10 ft., 10-12 ft.,

WESTBURY NURSERY CO.,
C. E. Pine, Prop., Box 302, Westbury, L. I., N. Y.

7|23-1

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII SUCKERS

$50 and $70 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots $8 per 100
For 4-in. pots $10 per 100
For 6-in. pots $15 per 100
For 8-in. pots $25 per 100
J. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER. FLA. 4130-t

PANSY PLANTS—In bud and bloom, yeUow,
white and blue in separate colors, and a mixture

of many choice colors and varieties. $1 per 100,
$5.75 per 1000. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,

'

7|23-i

WRITE for our new wholesale list c

FRANKLIN NURSERY
Richfield Station. Minneapolis, Minn.

PEPPERS

1 Road, E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PEPPERS—Xmas Joy Dwarf, 2};

plants, $6 per 100.
Graham <& Van Ry. Camden, N. "5

excellent

7|9-l

PETUNIAS

Good Ground, N. Y.

FOINSETTIAS

Write POINSETTIAS—We

POINSETTIAS—2I4 in., extra strong. 812 per
100. Address Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverly,

Mass. 7|9-t
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STOCK FOR SALE
PORTULACA

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

PRIMUIAS
THE STRAIN THAT LEAI

Primula obconica. our well-known
original Ronadorfer, improved here

flowering or the Gia
»50 per 1000.

Obconica from 3-in. pota,

after yeaN
tocky frame-grown

quantity, of the large

December, 12c.

100 lOOn

Malacoidea, old type, pink and re'd.'.'»6.0D $47.50
Schilleri, best for out 7.50 70.00
Townsendii, best for pota 6.00 60.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo. O.

and other varieties.

Chinenaia. large fringed: Dehance.
Karfunkelatein. La Duchess, Sedina

PRIMULA GRANDIFLORA
Gigantea, Rosea. Apple Blossom and Kermesina,
mixed seedlings now ready for 2' 2 in., $4 perlOO,

per 1000. Parcel post.

PRIMULA (POLYANTHUS)—Hardy Primrose
red and yellow, good strong divisions for next

Srping'a blooming, $4 per 100. Cash. Look
under Coleua, Cherries, Dahlias, Geraniums,
Heliotrope. Address Ralph W. Ward, Beverly,

PRIMULA OBCONIC \—Rosea, Apple Bloaaom
Kermesina and Eureka out of 2J-4-in. pot^. i

per 100. t55 per 1000. Ready for shipmeni Jul
15th. Cash with order.

PRIMULA GIGANTEA, 20.000 Arend's Rons-
dorfer and German stram. strong 2^4-in., ready

for 3-in., finest mixed colors. $5 per 100; 200 for

»9| 500 for $20. Chaa. Whitton, York and Gray
ave.. Utica, N. Y. 7|16-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—This atrain
is grown from aeed raiaed by Ronsdorfer. none

better. Large, transplanted plants, «2.50 per 100,
Pinkstone , York & Hickory

Utica, N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2>4-in.. good, atrong
plant., ta per 100. $55 per lOUU. 4-iu., 25e., 5-ni..

60c : &-IU., 75c. each. Malacoidea, 2.4-4-iii. $5 pel
100. Henry SiUth. Grand Rapida. Muli _ll|6-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA, Millers Giant, fine.

87.50 per_100; Malac^oides, 2-in., S4 per
Tw.' Miller. Shiremanstown

PRIMULA OBCONICA GlGANTEA.2>-4 in. pota,
ready now. See diaplay ad., page 17?

Roman J Irwin, 43 W. 18th at., N V Oti 6,18-t

PRIMULA OBCONICAS—Giant, 3-in.. $7.50 per
Cash. M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown, Pa..

6|4-tThe Home of Primroaes.

PRIMULA obconica giganteum and grand flora.
from 2 4-in. pota. $7 per IJO. See under Cy-

i.amen. Wettlin Floral Co.. Hornell. N. Y. (i|ll-t

PRIVET IBOLIUM—New. hardy. Inquire foi

_ prices of the introducers. The Elm City Nursery
rseriea. Inc.. New Haven,

Immediate or later shipment
3IG DEMAND—FINE STOCK

2- and 3-year old plants.

i^lumbia '...]]]........'.'... 16
Beauty 18

^ ,
YOUNG ROSE PLANTS

Vhite KiUarney, 3-in 12.50
^ink Killarney, 3-in 12 50
" ' " ' 12.50

. GUNTERBERG.

Mrs. John Cook, _ _. _
500 Premier, 4-in. own root. . 25
.500 Sunburst, 4 H-in., own root. 25
;200 Mrs. Russell, 4-in., own root 35
1300 Baby Doll, 3-in., own root.. . 20
. . CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY
lADISON NEW JERSEY

STOCKjm SALE
ROSES

STOCKj;OR SALE
""^Snapdragons

Henry Smith, C
SNAPDRAGONS

in. pota, $5 pi

Rapids. Mich

SNAPDRAGON PLANTS—Tall, mi)
> 75

I
1000.

s, Good Ground, N. Y.

,
Winchester, Mass. 7|23-2

303 Bulletin Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN LEGION—A wonderful new red
cerise seedling, free from mildew and black spot,

a wonderful grower. Two silver medals and one
first for new Roae. Own root. $17.60 per 50. $30
per 100, $250 per 1000. American Beauty, bench,,

ar-old. Maryland, bench. 2-yefli-old.

STEVIA COMPACTA—Strong, 2K-in. pol
eady for shift. Best variety for rut flowers, t

per 1000. Cash. Emil P. Knorr. Carlsta.it. N.

STEVIA—Rooted cuttings, extra heavy,
100. Plants and 2M pota. $4 per 1

Chaa. Zimmer. West ColHngawood. N. J

Voi^n , 2>i-i 10c,
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

6|28-t

Bench Plants. Own Root, 2 years old.

Beauty 700 at $15 per 100
1000 at SI5 per 100Ophelia..

Columbia
Dunlop..

SWEET WILLIAM

Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville. N. J. 7116-t Newport Pink;

) 3-in. Premier Rose plants. . .

) 3-in. Columbia Rose plants.

.

L. B. Coddinct..!,. ^iurruy IHll. N
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

FERTILIZERS

Munis Carnations and all bench and
]

qOO lbs »17 50 1000 lbs >32 50 ton i

grade cattle and sheep manure Ton

HUMUS—Nat re cured three years i rh in n tro

A great soil b Ider San pies free

J H Blaine HopeweU Jet N ^i 6|18 t

GREENHOUSES
< in\EDEA\E \LLSTEFLCRI LNHOlbE—^ize "5 ft long by '^'j ft wide h est con

se tional construction and bolted togpthpr nd
heHt d b\ genuine B^ers wro el t irol pipe

Gf?EENHOUSE MATERIAL

oupled price upon appl at on Ro
eveial sectional and round bo I

<

el ed pr ei New Pipe Tool

«i ^u i-o oil threads 1 4

Stocks and Dies No 1 th
Pipe Wrenches l"! in g
Uripa 2 J in $3 Pipe (

tern No 1 c its Ji to 1

1 to 2 in t- 70 Mctrfi
1321 1330 n shing ave B

LAWN MOWER
MOTOR L<WN MOWER lery 1 ttic used for

sile H C Foeri,ter Flor st Denv lie N Y
7|30

SPH4CNUM MOSS—10
$13 5 bbl bale $1 75

$« Burlap 40c per f

: 15b Manahawkin N J 6|25 1

GREEN SPH\GNUM MOSb—Fresh gathered
after order received shipped withm two days no

delay Leafmold by bag or ton
J H Blaine Hopewe IJct NY 6|18 t

RAFFIA
RED STAR BRAND— I bale up (2 5 1

per lb 100 lbs p 10c 50 lbs ip 1

1

up 13c Cash with order Also three
p dabie brands of Naturil and dyed n

VicH itchison a id Co 95 Chambe s st

RAFFIA—Finest Florists Grade Just arrived

\LE—Hotbed

Portland, Ore.

The Maiket

bummei level $1 pei doz letail bweet
Peas are past their best in most locations
and tiom now on we must look to the
ti\oied spots for our supph

Roses aie showing tht eSects of the
letup in the filing pio^i im and aie a
tiifie mildeivy But the\ aie still m de
mand in 1 1 lliii it fi im 1.2 to fi'

pel 1 T le plentif il and

SOD CRUSHER
K\bTINGS SOD CRISHER
Medium s ze practically new
Pr ce S160—F B Boston

W EDGAR COMPANY

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST—Clean unifo)

powdered 100 lb bag S3 450 1

Tobacco stems 300 lb bale $4 Wr ti

and carlot prices
Tobac o Products Co Box 2'!''A L

WANTED TO BUY
Old greenho ises to be torn down

M Weingarten 286 Fifth ave N Y City 8121 t

Our Stock Index

Use It and Save Time
See page 171

lie cutd>

e still on the
i i ^s and other oc

I 1 I 11 I me of the expen
\ alle> IS retailing at $2 per
hi Is at $150 to $2 each
I ilies aiL now at their best
\cellent aiiangements aie to
the retail shops Speciosum

also \\ itli us again and as it

^ mostly in bud it is almost
n^ flowel This is a hard

the veiy leason that so

The Promising Buddleia
B iddleia his made its appeaiance

n 1 nc\ elkd f 1 aiiangements with
(II t This piomising shrub in

I I il s locality only a few yeais
I uie into use nearly as gen

I \pected It IS a weedy
II I 1 lb and e\en if cut clear

bi I t 1 1 „i und at the end of the
seison It IS as laigt as <.\ei the iollow

mj, >eai The deepei pui] le soit although
11 mmg latei than the ] alei \aiittj is

decidedij the best All lo al attempts
to foicc the shiub have tailed so tai the
ease with which the stock can be grown
w I Id be greatly in ife favor if a wa\
could be found to force it Soft woe J

cuttings in the Spnng toot like those
of Heliotiope

Clvde Lestei of Walla Walla Wash is

leported to be having a rip snoiting time
Msitiii„ witl tl 1 il fl 11 ts Theie

we 1 Thp\

^ t anywhere
tl 1 pi duce pros
in his necl of the

What Was

Gll^ W I

people 1 theie 1

great si ci ess tiom begin
didn t happen until a

lunch and at 1 i

letned to tl 1

list team 1 I

Although th
put 1 „ i

P 1 ilh tie laite t lel t s li

^^1 deniin 1 1 lal ( is it \ ut t

gr at d al of expense It lit
vide tables and a J

eiowd All tables w
\ ises of Carnations
eleetiicallv lighted s

lea\e on account of 1

forget the wnes anl m tin f

Wiedeman Bros, have a lot ot thanks 1

I I mil I I I iit\

I I 1 1 i \ 1 1 Wic]
II I l\ le lal cl lue ot thints
\ I tins anl taitct si ootmg also

ided as a diversion
\ we are n the subject of Wilson

11 t V uld n t be out of the way to
1 s I I the i_lant theie It is as yet
in its iiitane\ b it the beginning is rlflht

It IS a Al ningri semi iron house 56ft
bv 300tt and as good Carnations are
III II II I f und any place

I
I II place has the

t all successful

t j II bi others plan
t I „ es m the futuie

H N

Toledo, 0.

Funeral 'Work Quite Active
The demand for funeial work has

been a ledeeming feature of the hist two
weeks in July relieving the usual Sum
mer dullness to a sui prising extent On
Juh i most florists kept open shop until

noon and were exceedingly busy m that
time Business sin e I a 1 n I iisk and
all 1 inds of s 11 I moving
nicelv Glads nd ot

excellent qual t u„ for

$2 m most si 1
sell

ing them for ^1 \ itd")Or

stock 18 sufhcient t 1 ill 1 1 ii Is The
weathei heie has not been so hot dui

mg the past week ^nd at this writing a

good ram has eooled things oft improv

ing all stock and gning groweis a chance

to woik in then he uses with srme de

gree 1 comfoit

Gathered Here and There
On Aug 1 the Spanner Flower Sli p

will change hands and Max Spannei for

vears engaged m the business heie will

letire He will be succeeded bv his

ih AIix Zlller who has been as

I the past eight minths
1 ent IS viewed with re

I tl ide becai se he has
d fellow leadv to cd

111 V 111 nt 1 I tl e good of the business

Mr Zallei IS a progressive young man

n ven^n^ *") ^''11^1 s stoic one of the

""\,
1 I

will make itsIt I be located in

I fi, t on Delawaie
i\e I \ I bhop IS t be

tie niui 1 II I onducted bj Mr
\veiv wh IS a son in law of I hn Bar

Dcti
Fen t,ei s Flcwei Ship has a new man

ager n the peison if H W Metz who
cimes here fiom Detnit Mr Met? has

had ling and valuable experience with
fl weis and s eminentlv qualified fir his

u V 1 t u 11 u Ut 1 f Tail
Al AT t

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Notes
h continued warm weathe
weel bungs little change ir

Mi I „ I

Hicl Floral Co aie running an attrac-

tive ad in the local papeis which mav be
f inteiest ti ithers it leads as follows
II v\ el s aie a beautif il silent messen

ger to the well the sick and our loved
dead ones Perfumed messages of sin

ceiesit sympathy Baskets designet
spravs wieaths flowers bv wire to al)

I aits if the U S rUcl Floral Co f
N B I

Colorado Springs, Co!. •

Florists and Gardeneis Club Ficnio

I 1 nie evei held m the Pil cs I ik le^iou

And t „ive t, d measuie tl e in ml eis of

tlie oigmization had two dift lent picnic

ball game was played betw

Later in the afternoon all went t the

Garden of the Gids wheie a 1 in iiief was
given at the Hidden Inn Tl is v is fol

lowed bv a dance Invitati n v\ 1 sent

to ill floiists and gaideneis 1 tie State

bv Secretai y B M lohns n 111 1 evi n me
m Denvei w ho could get aw a\ 1 1 the day
turned out Many ot the oti tin in

the State weie als lepiesit 1 AMien
the bivs m the Piles P tl i gi i do

th ngs thov ilwivs fig re tl I il 1 (lie

limit

Denver Will Have Dahlia Exhibi-

S R De Boer secretarv

W W Wilmoie who is I

the United States as an ex]

and one of the lai^ t (.i

posed this Dahh I I

that the peo))le I

magnificent flov\

regu
Mov

seed IS sought
the finest varit

Mr De Boei

Drought in England Broken
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One Of Our Big

Little Houses
What a fool thing to say, a house can both be
big and httle. Right you are. Only you are

wrong. Here is why.

You are wrong, simply because when you
think of a thing's being big, you think of size

ALONE. Size is only one of the measurements
of bigness. The point of a tack is rather small,

but it will lift up any 200-pouncI man who
sits down on it.

This 18 by 50 foot house isn't big when you
compare it with the houses we build, that

cover an acre at a time, but for its size it sure

can grow a power of flowers. Furthermore, it

has every modern feature that contributes to

the highest growing results and creates at-

tractiveness. Still it's not one bit "dolled

up," so to speak.

It's said that the biggest architects of the

country are the ones who get the big jobs to

design the simplest things. They get such
jobs, because they are the hardest to do and
do right. To reduce shading members down to

the minimum and still not have the outside
appearance as if it were a bald headed
man without ears or eyebrows, is no simple
matter. The house above is stripped for the

running, and still it is highly attractive in

EVERY WAY.
All of which are facts that interest both you
as a gardener or superintendent, and your
employer as the man who pays for a house.

Another thing,_of importance to you both, is

deliveries. We are erecting houses these days
in record time. Send us your name and your
employer's and we will start the ball a rolling.

or4&r^tirnham0
TORONTO

Royal Bank BIdg.

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. 111. CANADIAN FACTORY

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title BIdg.

CLEVELAND
407 Ulmer BIdg.
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Saves 15 to 20 Per Cent

On Heating Costs
If one of us should come to you with a plan'and
a claim that we could save you I 5 to 20 per cent

on your heating, have a notion you would have
time to sit down and do a lot of listening.

That was exactly the plan we put up to L. A.

Noe for heating some 40 or more Rose houses
of his home range at Madison, N. J.

When Mr. Noe thoroughly understood that our
suggestion was not a makeshift, but a plan,

centralizing the entire heating plant, while the

change involved seemed tremendously great,

he was convinced that the revision would be a

money maker for him.

So right AT THE TOP OF THE HIGHEST PRICES for

labor and materials, he gave us an order to com-
pletely revise and overhaul his entire heating.
Mind you, he did it when prices were at their

highest point. Still he saved money by doing
it. Saved not less than 1 5 to 20 per cent on fuel

and operating costs.

Some of you say that present high price of coal
won't last much longer. Even so, isn't 15 to

20 per cent worth saving, whether coal is $6 a
ton or $4? Is it good sense to deliberately
burn up 1 5 to 20 per cent that might just as well

be at your bank smiling at you ? However, the
chances of lower coal are slim. Most of the big
veins have been worked out. The small veins
are costing a lot more to work. You must pay
for that cost. Lower freight rates may make

some difference. But who knows when rates

will come down? Coal must be had; so don't

you reckon the railroads will put up a mighty

husky fight against lowered coal rates ? You
bet your last bottom dollar they will.

The sure way of lowering your coal cost is to

decrease its consumption by increasing your

heating system's efficiency.

We are experts in that very thing. Let's sit

down together and dig right into the cold facts.

Then let's visit some of our installations and
overhaulment jobs and see for yourself, as well

as hear, what the owners say. Write us at once.

Don't put it off, or we may have to put you off.

We can take only just so many such jobs from
now till firing time.

Hitchings^fimpaty
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Boston-9

294 Washington S

New York

Park Ave

<i?teii^gK€i^8K€t^«€iM'ilii^gl€i«i^t^Kl^g8PiilgS^lt^SM€t^3^ilsm
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FERNS
JULY 30, 1921 NEW YORK

stock I

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new. crested form of Teddy. Jr..

f.-in.. 75c. each; 8-in,, S2.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens. 8-in.. $2.00 each. 10-in., 13.00 to
$4.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS eUgantissima compacta. 3H-in., 35c. to 60c. each; Wn., 76c. each;
large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 each; 10-in., $3.00 to $4.00 each.

NEPHROLPEIS muscosa. 3"i-in., 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. O-in. 75c. each

HYDRANGEAS

ROSES, etc.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. HADLEY. and F. W. DUNLOP own root. Nice plant

$30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, OPHELIA and SILVIA, grafted, nice pli

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

WE ARE MOVING

LILY BULBS
PAPERWHITES
LILIUM HARRISII

J-SiNSETTIAS 1
$12.00
per 100

23^-inch $100.00
per 1000

CYCLAMEN
3-inch all colors 4-inch

$20.00
per 100

4-inch selected

$45.00
per 100

$35.00
per 100

41^ -inch

$75.00
per 100

IN THIS ISSUE

Death of John K. M. L. Farquhar

How a Woman Can Successfully Conduct
a Flower Store

Shall Salt Lake City Plant Trees?

Butterfly Literature

A New Jersey War Memorial Park

Where Summer Planting Seems to Fit

WELL GRADED, SOUND BULBS
With almost a total absence of Cold St

age Giganteum Bulbs, Lilium Harri

FREESIA BULBS
VAUGHAN'S IMPROVED PURITY.

COLORED FREESIAS—General Persl

Viola
. S30.

IRIS TINGITANA C^^^)
The finest of all Forcing Irises

Large Bulbs, per lOO.lSS; per 1000. S7o.

GLADIOLUS
Blushing Bride, Peach Blossom, per 100

The Bride, per 1000, SiiO.OO

t®" Midsumme

FIRST SHIPMENTS OF

FRENCH PAPERWHITES
ARE HERE

We believe crop a short one. May
we quote you these and other French
and Dutch Bulbs?

SWEET PEAS Z^^.^IZ
Finest Wintei— Fig. Spencers oz. lb.

Our Florists' Mid-Summer Seed List
describes all best standard Spencer and
grandiflora types. Some are ready now,
others after Aug. let. "Write for copy today.

PRIMULA SEED
Chinese, Obconica. Forbesi. Malacoides.
Each trade pkt.. 50c. and SI.

PANSY SEED
Giant Mixture. Oz. So.OO: K lb. S18.00

Vaughan's International Mixture. (Our
best), y, oz.. SI .50; H 01.. $5; oz.. »:0.

List for Florists ready—Ask for it.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE "™ ™bk

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
e are again m position t

2, exceptional healthy anc
Scotlii Ferns, in 3-in., A

grown right and shipped

Doz.

Boston
and

Scottii

in. and 5-

ight.

100
$1.00 $8.00
3.60 25.00
5.40 40.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4.in.. $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PALM S-KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in.. $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in., $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
2-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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A House of Healthy Cyclamen Seed Plants for Seeds, Salmon and delicate Salmon. Notice the strong seed pods

Mr. Kohler of the A. B. C. Co., Mr. Ferd. Fischer and Mr. Carl Fischer, Jr.

ROBT, CRAIG CO., Norwood, Pa., planted 100,000 of Fischer's celebrated Cyclamen
Seed. A visit to the Craig establishment proves they have the finest plants ever

:: seen, all in perfect, healthy condition. ::

CYCLAMEN SEED
Letter from FERD. FISCHER, Specialkultur und Versandgescliaft, VViesbaden-Aukamm.

TO MY CUSTOMERS IN AMERICA:
Those who are in the market for high grade Cyclamen Seed, I wish to advise you that 1 have

perfected the finest strain of Cyclamen Seed I have ever offered, as for the past four years I have de\oted

my attention to improving my varieties. Cyclamen offered by me this season are all true to name and

selected only from the best and healthy plants which in turn give very good results.

I have paid strict attention to my Salmon and Red shades particularly for the American trade.

My Seed will be offered by the American Bulb Company, who are my sole agents, and none is

genuine unless purchased through the American Bulb Company. It is with pleasure that I recommend

to all florists who are growers of high-class plants to try out my seed. I hold recommendations from the

best growers in the world. Yours verv trulv,

FERD. FISCHER.

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12.00

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12.00

Bright Red, Rose of Marienthal 12.00

Pure White 10.00

Lilac 12.00

White and Dark Carmine Eye 12.00

Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose, Von Zehlendorf 15.00

Salmon, Improved Perle Von Zehlendorf $15.00

Salmon, Improved Glory Pride of Wandsbek, Near
Vermilion—Very Scarce 18.00

Rococo Erecta—Orchid-flowering Types
Rococo Erecta Red 15.00

Rococo Erecta Rose 15.00

Rococo Erecta Lilac 15.00

Rococo Erecta White with Carmine Eye 15.00

DELIVERIES BEING MADE NOW 1 OR EARLY SOWING

AMERICAN BULB
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE,

COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Stearns Lumber Co. ,250
Steele's Pansy Gar-

Stein Co., Irving 259-

Storre & Harrison
Co 242

Strout'sino 240
Stumpp& Walter Co. 2:i9
~ JUvan, Dolan & Co.257
Syracuse Pottery Co. .

252
Taylor, Edw. J 239
Thorburn & Co., J.

M 232-

Traveling Wholesale
Florist 257

United Bulb Growers,
The 232

United Cut Flower
Co., Ine 257

Van Bourgondien &
SDn8,K 232

Van Zanten & Co. .. .232
Vaughan's Seed

Store 225-59-

Vick's Sons, James... 236
Vigor 252
Vincent, R. Jr. &

Watkins & Siinpson... 232
WeUand-RischCo....259
Welch Bros. Co 260
Weigrow Products
Co 251

Whilldin Pottery Co. . 252
Wholesale Cut Flower

Protective Ass'n 2o5
food Bros 238

Woodruff & Sons, S.

D 2.36

Young&Co., A.L....257
Zane Pottery Co 252
Zeoh&Mann 259
Zvolanek. Ant. & Co.

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Allersma's Green-

houses, H. W
.A.nderson, S. A
.\3h]ey. Ernest

.215 Bunyard, A.T...
Burns. H. H.. . .

.285 Caplan

.264 Carbone, Florist.

.262 Champion & (

.266 JohnN

.234 Clarke's Sons. D.

.235 Colonial Flower S

.266 Colonial Flows

.266 Shoppe
Coombs..

.265 Crabb. Arthur F.

.262 DaUas, Inc., A...

.265 Dards

.265 Day Co.. W. E..

1.264

Franklin Park
Co., The

Furrow & Co . .

JS Gammage
3(1 Gasser Co., J, M.

.

15 Geiger, T. Nelson

.

5S Giles, the Florist.

,

37 Gloockner, William
K Gmv. the Fluriat ,

Brodrib. J. Albert..
Brown, Charles H..
Brown, W. B

.265 Evans.

.267 Fallon,

.265 Fallon,

Habermehl's Sons, J.

Holm it III,,

Id°ewild"i';'riV.'nh .,, ,
.

Johnson Bros ,

Johnson & Co.. T. J

.

Joy Floral Co
Kather, William
Keller. John A
Keller Sons, J. B...

Kerr, the Florist 2

Kottmiller. Florist 2

Kramer, the Florist. .. 2

Lane, the Florist 2

Lang Floral & Nurs.

eBros..'."^

cCarron, Miss..
Metz & 1

Meyer. Adolph..
Middlemount

Miller Floral Co 238
Mills 235
Munk Floral Co 265
Murray. Samuel 265
Myer's Flower Shop.
The 266

Neubeek. L. H 2S4
New York Floral Co. 238
Palmer & Son, W ,

.234
Pahner. Inc.. F. E ,

,2;2

Papworth. Iliri > J '

Patten. Mi.-, M '
i

Park Floral i

Penn. the i'l'i

Philips Bro.s J'
Pikes Peak Huial Lu J l

Randolph & Mc-

Ramm's Flower Shop.257
Reck. John & Son 262
Rock Floral Co 266
"Rosary" Flower Co.

Gardens.
Ryan& Powers

Sandiford, Chas

; McManus.. .235'

Flower

J Florist

)d Green-

.232

TaepkeCo., G. H....235
Tutwiler Flower Shop.232
Van Mater 235
Volz Floral Co 236
WaiBros 262
Weir, Inc., James. . . .232

Wilhelmy, Chris. B.

.

Wilson, H.E
Wolfingcr, Flora
Young Sons Co

Index to

Stock Advertised
22o-J9-3b-3b-43

Asparagus 228-29-30-40- C ladioli

245 Gjpsophil'

Ardisia 22S Heliotrope

\sters 236 3s HoU ho k
Begonias JJ'I i" 'v-4_ 4 H n, ^u I

232
-'3'M3 Lili of the Valley 232-

CaUas 229-37-43 237-42
Candytuft 228 Manetti 237-42
Kaunas 242 Marguerite 228
' iniit, „, 228-29^0^3 Mignonette 229 38

' ' 228 Mjositis 232-37
22D-29-40 Nursery Stock 244

til ijitjii mums 229-38- Palms 225-37
239 Pansiis 225-29 32-35-30-

Cibotmms 240 237-38-39-13
Cinerarias 228-29-34-35- Papers hites 22o

Pelargoniums 229
Coleus

Cut Flo»

229
232

.Ii-:i7 I

PhioCyclamen 225-2t

232 34 3>37 3^i9 4J P"

Daffodils 232 Pr

Dahlias 232 Pri

Daisir, I J .7 ,,, 4

Editorial Contents

American Dahlia Society

Booklet, A Fiee

Biidgetord, J M , Eetmns Home
Butteifl\ Liteiature

Ciiiiiheiland Counts Florists Ass n

I Ml linen Hud^ ^^ anted

Exhibitions and Meetings,
Coming

Feio Coneiete Gieenhouses

Flower Lii\e m Japan

Meetings and Exhibitions
Coining

Nassau Co (N" Y ) Hort SocietT

N C R Co Change in Organiza

National Flowei Gioweis

National Flo-ner Show, Fifth

New Jeise^ As'^ociation of Nur

Xe« Jeise\ ^^ ill ilLinniial Park, A 245

Nursery Dept (Illiis )

A New JeibCA Wai Memoiial
Paik, Nui&eij btoek True to

Name 245

Oil Burning Locomotive 233

Ketail Dept. (Illus.)

:

How a Woman Can Successfully
Conduct a Flower Store....263-269

Eose Nancy Pretty 241

Satisfactory if True 241

Seed Trade 235

S. A. F. and O. H.:
The Washington Convention 231
Fifth National Flower Show 231
National Publicity Campaign 264
Membership Committee 248

National Sweet Pea Society 249

Shall Salt Lake City Plant Trees? 248

Tariff Bill, Senate Hearings on.... 231

Trade Notes:

Baltimore

Montreal. . .

.

New York. . .

Philadelphia..

256 Lancaster

260 Louisville

Buffalo

Chicago ....

Columbus 249 pHtSurgh'
Denver 249 St. Louis...

Fort Wayne 270 St. Paul. . .

Ithaca 266 Santa Cruz
Kalamazoo 261 Seattle
KansnsCity 249 Toronto...

•\'ick's, E. C, New Vocation

Washington, On to

W^eek's W^ork, The:
Grevillea robusta; Calceolarias;

Pnniiila malacnidcs; For Next
Plants;

Index to

Stock Advertised

Seeds.... 225-26-28-29-30-

232-34-35-36-37-38-39

Shrubs 242-44

Smilax 229-38-40

Snapdragon..229-32-35-43

Glazing Points 251

Greenhouse Construc-

tion.. . .250-51-52-75-76

Trees..

Trim™
Tulips

Vegetable Plants... 236-40

Vegetable Seeds .. 232-34-

236

Vines 239

Nico-Fume 229

Paper Pots 254

Pipe 251-52

Plant Life 252

MISCELLANEOUS

.phme 229-52

Asbestfalt...

Auto Spray.

Benches 250

Blanket Cloth 254

Boilers 250-51-75

Books 240

Retail Department....262-

263-64-65-66-67-68-69

Sash., 251-75

Seed Packets 232

Sprayers 250

.254

Dye 254

Envelopes 232

Fertilizers 252

Florists' Supplies. .253-54

Fungine 252

Galax 256

Glass 261-52-75

Glazing Composition.251-

Stakes 236

Supplies 253-54

Tanks 252

Thread 264

Tobacco Products.229-52

Toothpicks 254

Tree Mover 244

Tubs 252

Ventilating .\ppara-

Wants 271-72-73-74

Wire 230-54

Wire Tie 2.3l>
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed; you will not make a mistake by buying

Pric.

$4.00; 1 lb., $15.00.
Columbia—The best large flowering pink

and white, same as Xmas Pink and White
Orchid, but a decided improvement.
Prices on the following, 1 oz., $2.00; 4 ozs,,

$6.00; 1 lb., $20.00.
All White—Early Giant White, long stems,

one of the best White Sweet Peas to date.
Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-

ingale, very fine.

Fair Maid—Early, 6nest blush pink, suffused
salmon on white ground.

-Early, surpassing any black seeded

IRWIN'S VARIETIES
STANDARD VARIETIES

1.50; 4 0Z9.. Rose Queen—Selected greenhouse grown.
-

?, $3.00 per oz.; i-i-lh.. $10.00; lb.

Australian grown. Price,

All the foIIo»ing are grown for me on <

one of the most reliable growers in (

PINK COLORS
Miss Louise Cude, Fordhook Pink,
Zvolanek's Rose. Fordhook Rose,

$2.00 per oz.;

[volanek's Rose
i.OO; lb

oz., $2.00;

iolet-blue.

Bohemian Girl,
Mrs. A. A. Skach,
Mrs. Sim Orchid,
Rose Queen,

Cream flush i

The Beaut

Selma Swenson, soft

Mado

Best novelty of the year.
Rose Charm—Early, bright

large blooms. Produces

NOVELTIES
. Warren G. Hard-
(Crop short) .

WHITE AND PINK BICOLOR
VARIETIES

Prices on all the following, Irwin

ract^by

LAVENDER AND .BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

See above. Wedgwood,
Early Irene, Novelty Songster,

See above. Warbler, Rich Man
Lavender King, Purple.

Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird,

Mrs.Chas.Zvolanek, Zvolanek's Blue.

Asta Ohn,
~ MISCELLANEOUS COLORS

ng Star,

Xmas Pink Ore

, $2.75; 1 lb.,

. selected, Blanche

Orange Scarlet,

Snowflake,
Snowstorm,
Sankey, early

t Orchid, Bu£t Red Orchid,
Pink, Helen Lewis, Orange

Loveliness, White Salmon,
edged Rose Pink, Cream, Like Dobbie's

Zvolanek's Red, Cream.

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's) . . . 10.00 37.00
White Star 10.00 37.00

Oz. h Lb.

$0.75 $2.35

.75 2.35

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
Lavender King (Bur- Oz. ,14 Lb. Lb.

pee's) S0.75 S2.3S $8.00
Princess (Burpee's) 75 2.35 8.00
Zephyr (Burpee's) 60 1.80 6.00

MAROON
Maroon Prince (Bur- Oz. . H Lb,

pee's) SO.^5 $2.35 I

Canary Bird

Primrose Beauty

2.95 10.00

1.80 6.00

.60 1.80 6.00

CREAM PINK
Daybreak (Burpee's)
Rising Sun (Burpee's

SALMON
t (Burpee's)

.

ORANGE
Apri(

Flamin,

.75 2.35 8.00

18.00 Rose Qu

Beauty (Bur-

.10 3.50 12.00

.75 2.35 8.00

1.80

Majestic (Burpee's).
Favorite (Burpee's) .

Fordhook Pink a

White (Burpee's)...

18.00

e.oo

ORANGE SCARLET
Glitters (Burpee's)

CERISE
Fire King (Burpee's) ....

Gorgeous (Burpee's) ...

.90 2.95 10.00

Splendor (Burpee's 60 1.80

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
Early King (Burpee's) ... .60 1.80
Rosy Morn (Burpee's)... .50 1.50

MAUVE AND. PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's) 75 2.35
Mauve Beauty

STRIPED AND FLAKED

Columbii
Fantasy (

Harlequii Burpee's)...' .7:

MIXTURES

90 2.95 10.00

(Bur-

NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Elite, Zvolanek's Lilac, Zvo-

lanek's Perfection. With every SIO.OO

variety, of a sample packet.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Xmas Pink, Orchid, Pink and

White, loz., 75c.; 4oz3.,$2.50; lib., $8.00.

" »-»n^ PINK COLORS
Zvolanek's R6se, 1 02., $2,50; 4 ozs., $8.00|

1 lb . $25.00.

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek
ORANGE, SCARLET, RED, AND DARK

,
$5.00.

iim Or<
,
$5.00.

$1.50;

, $1.50;

Miss Flora Fabii

Whil
1 lb., $8,00.

Watchung Orchid,
1 lb., $8.00.

Mrs. M. Spanolin,
1 lb., $8.00.

Venus, ]

Bridal V
$8.00.

1 ozs., $1.50;

1 ozs, $1.25;

Mri Cha . Zvolanek,
lb , $8.00.
Spanolin, 1

lb., $8.00.
. Blue, 1 02.,

75c.;

,
75c.;

$2.5
Zvolanek's Blue, 1 02 , 75c.; 4 ozs , $2.50;

1 lb., $8.00.
Zvolanek's Pale Blue, 1 oz., 50c.; 4 023 ,

$1.50; 1 lb , $5.00.
Lavender Nora, 1 oz., 50c,; 4 ozs., $1.50;

1 lb., $5.00.
Lavender Queen, 1 02 , 50c,; 4 02s., $1.50;

1 lb., $5.00.
DARK BLUE AND MAROON COLORS

Zvolanek's Marquis. 1 02., 75c.; 4 ozs.,

$2.50;

,
$8.00.

,
$8.00.'

i'» Re
1 lb., $8.00.

Zvolanek's Xmas Red, 1 02 , 75c,;
$2.50; 1 lb., $8.00.

Miss Y. Gilbert (Scarlet Orange),
75c.; 4 02s.. $2.50; 1 lb., $8.00.

Belgian Hero (Orange Salmon).
lb., $8.00.

Prince (JMagen Red),

Blac

I's Xmas Capts
,$1.25; 1 lb, $4.00.

: Lady, 1 02., 40c.;

40c.;

i Dwarf Dark Pink,
.50; 1 lb., $8.00.
i Dwarf Light Pink,

1.25;

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus Seed
(Northern greenhouse grown). Now ready.
1000 seeds for $4; 5000 seeds for S19.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds $1.00;
5000 seeds, S4: 10,000 seeds, $7.50.

BELLIS, Giant Monstrosa. White, Pink
Red

. SI.!

Trade pkt , 50c,

;

5 00.
CALCEOLARIA SEED, Hybrida

high, choice spotted varieties, mixed, 1000
seeds, Sl.OO.

CALENDULA, Orange King. Double Ex-
" ain (or '

-

S2.00.

Selected Giant Empn

CYCLAMEN SEED
Grown by Lehnig and Winnefe

Cyclamen Specialists

Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Red (Dark glowing

t Pink, with Rose-pink eye.
Gian

t Pure Whit
t Glory of Wandsbek, salr

Grown by J.

; Wandsbek, sal]

; Brilliant Red.
; Xmas Cheer (Dark Glowins

Liperba (Da '
' "

ica (Dark 1

; White with Pink e

Giant Pure White

Giant Victoria (White, tipped with
Giant Daybreak. (Delicate shades c

Giant All Colors Mixed.
Price on all above:
100 seeds S1.50.

1000 seeds $12.00.

CENTAUREA Imperialis. Giant White,
Giant Rose, Giant Brilliant Rose, Giant
Deep Purple, Giant Heliotrope, Giant Rosy
Lilac, Giant Suaveolens Yellow, Giant
Deep Lavender. Ii oz., 25c.; 02., 75c.

CINERARIA SEED.
Giant Flowering, half

1000 seeds, Sl.| 5000

Hybrid'

Hybrida

5; 10,00()

Giant Flowering, dwarf, finest

1000 seeds, $1.; 5000 seeds, $3.75;

10,000 seeds, $7.

Giant Flowering Matador. Crimson,
500 seeds, 75c.

Giant Flowering Rosea. 500 seeds, 75c.

Giant Flowering Royal Blue. 500 seeds,

75o.

Stellata Hybrida. Finest mixed. 1000

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True, selected

a Selected Strain. H oz., 25c.;

(Continued on Next Page)

-^ FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See page 229 -«-

RomanJ.Irwin,Phones. 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flowcr Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, SEEDS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, ETC.
FLOWER SEEDS (Continued)

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh aeei ) in beat

HOLLYHOCK,' Double Chater's Superb

pink, white, finest mixed, i4 oz., 2Sc.: Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On ail other stock packing will be charged at cost.
Vi 02.. 60e.; oz., 76c.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhous.
by a specialist

saved from largest splices. Trade pkt.,

, 0Z..S2;

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds- see 228
«3.75;

SNAPDRAGON.' ' "GreenliouBe
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The Washington Convention—National Flower Show—Tariff Discussion

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists

The Washington Convention

The oHicial

)n has been

he program

m for the Washington eonven-

to all members. In addition to

shed in the trade papers, there

will be an address, at the afternoon session of the

bird day, by Joseph Kohout, Libertyville, 111., on

'Standardization of Grading of Cut Flowers."

The following additional exhibitors in the Trade
Exhibition are reported: H, C. Doescher, New Or-

eans. La.; Diamond Basket Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Members who plan to be present at the convention

id who have not applied to the secretary for an
dentifieation certificate, are urged to do so at once

f they wish to take advantage of the reduced rates

or travel.

The secretary has established quarters at the New
iVashington Hotel In Washington, and may be ad-

Iressed there until after the convention on all mat-

ers requiring his personal attention. Communications
•elating to ordinary business should be addressed to

he New York office, as usual.

Some complaints are being received from new mem-
)ers that they are not of record at our administration

ifflee; consequently, cannot obtain identification cer-

ificates. This is [mssilily due to the fact that such

Inemberships were olitained through the membership
Irive now in progress .ind that they are in the hands
iif those obfaining them to be presented at the con-

(•ention. Anyone hi.lding such appfications for mem-
liership should send a list of them to the secretary

mmediately. so that thnso having made them can be

leeognized as nHMiil..is wii.'ii ihey make application

,or certiticntes. cm iii.iiirs :irr issued to members
•if record only, sn ii i- m-i-i imiioitant that the secre-

ary be advised as i-i nil .ipnli.-aiions in hand.

Fifth National Flower Show
New Auditoriu

The diagram of the floor in the New Auditorium
Cleveland which has been allotted to the trade ex-

libits section of the coming National Flower Show
been issued. Figuring from the diagram, the

loor space allotted to the trade exhibits approximates
a)me 100ft. in width and 250ft. In depth. There are
hree aisles across the floor, two of 10ft. and two of

running lengthwise are the outside corridors
n the exhibition room proper two 7ft. aisles

larallel with the corridors and two 9ft. aisles Tun-
ing through the center of the building.

That the rules and regulations for this forthcoming
rade exhibit have been made after a thorough study
f the conditions necessary to a successful display for
11 is plainly evident. The first and most striking
lUe is that which has to do with the general decora-
ve plan adopted by the national committee whereby
11 booths, regardless of amount of space occupied,
•ill present a uniform appearance as to railing, back-
;round and oflicial sign. The charge for exhibit

will be at the rate of $1.75 per sq. ft, with the
Qinlmum charge fixed at $35. One of the rulings is

hat which provides that exhibits must not rise over
ft. 6in. above the floor except for plants, greenhouse
tructures or other exhibits which naturally extend

a greater height. Signs have to be uniform in
haracter, but supplementary electric signs, not to
xceed Sin. in height and 3ft. in length, will be per-
nitted, subject to the approval of the management.
The division of the exhibition classes is under the
oUowing arrangement: A, Plants; B, Cut Blooms;

Boilers and Heating Apparatus; D, Greenhouse
itructures ; E, Florists' Supplies ; F, Bulbs, Seeds and
arden Requisites; G, Miscellaneous. In connection
rith these classes it should be noted that artificial
lowers or flowers and foliage preserved through a
recess of any kind will not be permitted in the ex-
ibition. This sentence must certainly mean what
t says but it surely is going to considerably affect
he displays of many of our enterprising retail flo-
ist supply houses.
"Character of exhibits" reserves to the manage-

nent the right to decline or prohibit any exhibit

coven ng persons, things, conduct, printed matter,
souvenirs, catalogs and all other things which might
unfavorably affect the character of the exhibition,
nor will any exhibitor be permitted to so arrange his
goods as to form a wall on sides of space, thereby
closing off the view of adjacent exhibitors.
Smokers will have to be on their good behavior ex-

cept in such places as are set apart for that purpose.
We give these pointers for the general benefit of

our readers, the majority of whom, outside the ex-
hibitors proper, will not be interested in the further
discussion of the subject.

Exhibitors who have not received the diagram or
floor plan of the trade exhibit section and who want
a copy thereof together with the rules and regulations,
should apply to John Young, secretary of the S. A. F..

43 West 18th St., New York City.
It would seem a wise move for Intending exhibitors

to make early application for space. While every
position on the floor seems to be a good one we all

have our likes and dislikes and our own ideas as to
what would be the best location for our display.
Awards to trade exhibitors will be made under cer-

tain conditions but no awards will be made to an ex-

hibitor who is not a member of the S. A. F.

Although the floor plans for the Trade Section of
the forthcoming National Flower Show have been
issued but a few days ago, there has been a remark-
able response, and about $2000 worth of floor space
has been reserved, thus showing the great interest
attaching to this department of the big exhibition.
Among those reserving space are the following:

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Henshaw Floral Co., Supply Dept., New York.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.
Schloss Bros., Ribbons, Inc.. New York.
Mead-Suydam Co., Newark. N. J.

American Bulb Co., Chicago, 111.

Walter E. Cook, Inc., Cleveland, 0.
M. Levine & Co., New York.

The secretary is continuously in receipt of com-
munications in regard to matters concerning the com-
petitive exhibits, showing the interest growers
throughout the country are taking in the project.

Prospective exhibitors in the Trade Section who
may be present at the Washington convention are
advised to get in touch with the secretary while there,

who will be glad to furnish any information desired,

and to make reservations of space. While all loca-

tions as planned are good, many, of course, are to be
preferred ; therefore, early reservations are advan-
tageous. Anyone who has not yet received a copy
of the floor plan should write to the secretary's office

for one.

Senate Hearings on Tariff Bill

Upper House to Hear Complaints and Suggestions

Rules for Those Who Would Attend—The
American Valuation Plan and How

It Works

Florists, seedsmen and nurserymen who feel they
have not been given a square deal by the House in the
drafting and passage of the Fordney tariff bill will

be given an opportunity to make their views known
to the Senate Finance Committee which has scheduled
hearings on the American valuation plan. These are
to be followed by hearings on the chemical schedule,
after which the rest of the bill will be taken up
schedule by schedule.

Some branches of the seed interests are declared
to be highly dissatisfied with the provisions affecting
them ; florists declare that their products have been
improperly handled, and many complaints that have
been received by Congressmen will be referred to the
Senators. In the florist trade, most of the opposition
to the bill must necessarily come from the importers,
bulbs being a big source of discontent.

In an announcement of the hearings. Senator Pen-
rose says : "Notices will be sent to all applicants for
hearings as early as possible, advising them when
they can be heard.

•In order to avoid duplication of arguments and
suggestions it is suggested that persons desiring to

present Information relative to the same tariff item
agree upon one representative to present their views.

"The hearings will be conducted in Room 312 of the
Senate Oflice Building. Sessions will be held each
day from 10.30 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 2.30 to 5

•It is desired that witnesses endeavor to prepare
their statements in such form that their presentation
will not require more than 30 minutes.

If You Would Appear
"Persons wishing to be heard should, if possible,

apply to the clerk of the committee, prior to the date
set f(u^ the hearings, for an a.ssignment of time. In
making such application the following information
should be given: Name, business address, temporary
address in Washington, business or occupation, the
person, firm, corporation, or association represented,
and the item of the tariff bill concerning which testi-
numy will be given.
-AH briefs and other papers filed with the com-

luittee should have endorsed upon them the name and
address of the person submitting them, his business
or occupation, and the name of the person, firm, cor-
poration, or association he represents."
The House decided that a rate of 45 per cent ad

valorem should be adopted for prepared foliages.
This was accomplished by amending at the suggestion
of Congressman Tilson of Connecticut, one of the
paragraphs that covered millinery merchandise by
Milding thereto the following clause: "Natural leaves,
plants, shrubs, herbs, trees and parts thereof, chem-
ically treated, colored, dyed, or painted, not specially
provided for, 45 per cent ad valorem." Mr. Tilson
said that the Treasury officials believe that these ar-
ticles are already dutiable under ornamental fruits,
etc., but it was not entirely clear that such was the
case. The amendment adopted settles the matter be-
yond question.

Included among the commodities that would be
suliject to this rate of duty upon importation are
( )ak. Beech and Cycas leaves, Lycopodium or tJround
Pine and Ruscus.

The American 'Valuation Plan and Prepared Foliage
These natural leaves when chemically and other-

wise treated fall into the class of manufactured ar-
ticles and therefore become subject to the American
valuation plan. The Exchange's correspondent in
Washington is in receipt of a number of inquiries as
to how this will work out in connection with a num-
ber of commodities. The following will explain the
matter

:

It is claimed that these natural leaves can be chem-
ically treated and generally dyed or painted and pre-
served in the various foreign countries from which we
have heretofore been exporting them, at cost of about
30c. as compared with one dollar here. If such is the
case, the 45 per cent duty will not discourage im-
ports, for even when added to the foreign price the
total will not approximate the American selling price
of domestic goods. Taking a bill of goods worth $100
and comparing it with a like amount of foreign-made
goods at $30, the duty will work out as follows:

S30 foreign invoice price,
plan. $45 amount of duty to be paid.

S75 cost of foreign

iw^u au^uuixu uf duty assessed. paid.

As will be seen by this example, the 45 per cent
-Vnierican valuation plan becomes 150 per cent of the
actual iuvoice value of the goods.

.Some of the merchandise will invoice higher when
the disparity in the rates is not so great. For
instance the foreign cost of producing some goods is
within one-third of domestic production costs, in
which event the duty will work out as follows:

I American valuation
: duty to I

$45 amount of duty assessed. duty paid.

While the rate of duty compared with the foreign
invoice price is only 68 per cent, it might work out
that under such a computation the importing of the
merchandise would be prohibited by domestic compe-
tition. B. A. D.

Several Birds with One Stone—A Virginia editor threatened
to publish the name of a certain young man who was seen
hugging and kissing a girl in the park unless his subscription to
the paper was paid up in a week. Fifty-nine young men called
and paid up the next day, while two even paid a year in ad-
vance.

—

The Labor Clarion (Son Francisco.)

A false Alarm—"The day after the gathering of the Y. D.
here recently," a correspondent writes, "a boy remarked to his
sister's young man, 'You should have seen the caller sis had

ight, I tell you he looked fine sittin' alongside of her
his

ery red.' 'Well,
face

sisted Johnny. 'He had
arm— - "jonn: interrupted his mother shaiT)ly, 'leave
room this instant.' And Johnny left, grumbling as he W(
'I was only going to say he had his army clothes on.' "

—

Bos
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lilyoflheValleyPips

Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION
Size.

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.

53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

'^Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Establiahed 1883

Vogelenzang. Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

We are Headquarters for the Best oi Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

liTuNirETm inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: IS WILLIAM STREET

Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,

GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN
SION AND OTHER BULBS

Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE, FARM CUCl^CAND FLOWER Oll.ll.UO

Write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.

^-.;
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The Out-of-Season Planting Controversy

Where Summer Planting Seems to Fit

At the risk .if iii-.ilonj.'iiii; the Siuiiimr plauting

controversy be.vuml its dcservi^il sii:iii of time and

space, it seeuies as tliough I, as one of the original

purveyors of tlie "propaganda," ought to confess as

to which (if either) of the two errors that Samuel

Newman Baxter mentions, I fell into. As a matter

of fact, I acknowledge a little of both—and part of

neither.

As far as the general puhlio's idea of planting tech-

nique i." cnncernV-d- and that iilivi is partly the re-

,iidt of what they iiii-l< np frniii lin,,l;s and magazines,

iiud partlv the ii'sull ••( wlial iiiirsn-ynien preach

!uid iiracli.'.'- Sniiiiii.T iilaniinL' l-< ; v.-lty, and a

,ni;;llty ilitiaTsI iii^ ali.l |
irnuiisiiiL.' ii,.vrlly, tOO. It

,l„"ll|ii iiidrnl i... lai'-.iilrd and 1 Imniirjlilv diSOUSSed

in |,n].nlar uia^azili.-^ I d.in'l niiii.l raying that I

|i,iv,. Ih.pi.v of ~Miii,Mhi\ -M lavv.ailnm il to the lay

(vailrv in lln- Ihi] I UHaaM^in'^ lii^ inli'rest in it,

11,1 1 III, Mil, Nil i;,i.i,M (:[ ilic (an'iniiM.u'nment Yet
1,1 I

:,
I

,
, > ja/incs nia.v inaiit and sug-

,
i

I _ I
,

.
, ,,|,nitin- ami oIIht unusual

—

-,,1 , -i; iiihui 1mii1,,x— inrMn)ds will remain
iMMliir- until iIh' iinrsiTy trade nets behind them
Hill -ii.iH~ il- taith in them by employing them.

I niil il d'ii < -II, trade discussions of the subject, I

ailiinil. an' no more trite than articles prepared for

he avera,i;e man and woman outside the trade. They
ire if anything, les.s in danger of becoming trite than

:he popular articles, for does any task require more
constant, more persistent pounding on the same note

ban that of getting an established body of trades-

uen or craftsmen to take up a new and unfamiliar

dea.

I hope, I really can't believe, that my suggestions

vere interpreted as recommendations that every nnr-

lerymau in every community should go in for Sum-
ner planting with both feet to the even temporary
leglect of other activities. Heaven forbid ! No more
hould every florist demand one variety of Carnation,
ir every seedsman handle but one variety of String

Jean. As Mr. Baxter says, "It's a local institution."

Cven so, to the extent that the majority of nursery-
aeu accept and welcome some local business as part
f their stock in trade, why not make the most of it?

To really appreciate what Mr. Hicks' Summer
ilantiug theories hold for some millions of country
nd suburban home owners who live within a score
i miles of his institution and of hundreds of other
liursery enterprises in all parts of the country, we
liave only to put ourselves in their place and see
rhat he offers them.
"Come," says Mr. Hicks, "come to the nursery in

our flivver any iilnasaut afternoon or evening after
uu have gotten liark from tlic oiliee, had dinner and
il;en a liasty L-laiic-o at tlie .L'arden to see that the
li'.'lil li.as liHld otf .ami tile aphis army has not more

I III iliiiililnd siiicr iiioiaiiug. Come in, park your
II

I inill aidiunl; brnk through the rows and the
-mil 11 stud,\ tlir labels, ask questions—and

II. ulirii yon SIT a iilaiif or a shrub or a tree that
your eye. \\li,\, lio a rau or a bit of string
1 it before ymi ^. an,\ iiinlirr. When you have
out all you n 1 toi- iho inrseut, show us your
then we'll .li'- ilnan \\iili a liall of earth, put

lem in the boxes, hai. i - m inn
I a-- y.m brought

lend you sonn- n ,
' .n. and tell

uu how to plant ,i ,
. . ,i n you get

me. So that in ,;l ion. every

much bigger siiccainin iih.miI li\ ili.- ii-iial roni

iputation method Winai \oii fm-l aiioiiha- r..rii,a-

Ije filled, or a sliai- luo of ilio Ijoiiso lo hn niasliod,
line and do ir a^-ain and if yon nick a ulaut that
e know will ma i hi i\

you, .so thai ,\Mn o;

As a matter of fact, as pointed out by Mr. Hillen-
meyer. wliose communication on this subject I have
had the privilege of reading, why bother about added
costs at any time it they are promptly and willingly
absurhoii li,\ iho <oiisumor heeause the article or the
serviro orirri'il is ii liai lir II iiiitsf We Americans are
like lli.ii laodi^al siiomhis for whatever we want
badly enoimh. .\inl ilmi -cos for plants as well as
anything else. Interrsi n-, si innil.ati- uur curiosity,
then our desires, show u- ihai iho .attainment of a
given result is not didi. nil |iio\iih..| ihe right start is
made, and the great niajoinx oi us will not cavil
about the cost of that right start.

Naturally there are conditions in some places that
will render the scheme impracticable or so uncertain
as to be unwise—soil conditions, climatic conditions
and the like. But these are only ohstaflcs to lie

cleared, not impregnaldo hario a- w'.-r,. oni to ii,,

vise means of keeping Imi-,\, -,i\- .\h i;,imoi, w.ii.
here we have such a moan- all ]imiI,\ ilo\i>(Ml tom
mon enough, says he. \\li.\ nut play it up fur all it s
worth iustead of letting it lie around neglected until
when some one picks it up and dusts it off it looks,
for a minute, like a "novelty';" E. L. D. S.

"Is It Worth While ?" At the Bat. Strike Two !

class of patrons that only
they see it—whether it be

1 blooming .shrub. To help-

IN a recent article in The Exchange headed, "Is It
Worth While?" mention is made of an individual
who has since replied, hut tliis whole question will

soon affect the interest- i Ma vha,. nursery trade,
r^very nur.seryman kin. 'i iinlities of Mr.
Foulk, and this comnimi i i-m of his abil-
ity as a nurseryman oi ,. i.iilier is directed
at his philosophy of salc.sui.iii.-ljip. The extra (?)
expense in handling "stock-out-ot-seasou" seems to
attect the economic strain of things just now—and in-
cidently Mr. Foulk's experience and way of thinking.
Tnis extra expense—which, after all, is nothing

more than a bit of root pruning, which should be done
anyway, and the handling of the plant with a ball of
soil, either with or without burlap, baskets or tubs

—

is nothing more than nurserymen have been doing
with evergreens tor years. Does it pay? It does.
Deciduous stock handled with wood semi-matured ex-
periences uo greater shock than a conifer suffers at
any season.

lu tiiii-r s.ilos loiitracts or catalogs where guar-
antee-to -!,,» I i;,ii-. s are included 50 per cent to 100
per ciaii aihliiiMnil rharge is made tor this "insur-
ance II \\aiiicd. .Many purchasers of stock avail
tuemselM-s ot the opportunity. Handling with balls
of soil IS, oi course, an added expeuse—but tne balls
are another type of insurance lor tue plant, and a
protection for the planter. Certainly this mass of

It |ia::iii_- ihidugb the Catalog which lists bo-
I il. -. a i|iiioiis of flower, leaf and habit—all with
naiiil, hi.hly-descriptive adjectives—and after
of -I lihliing," decide that he doesn't know what
or what be wants, after all

!

as Americans, have learned to pay a premium
e things we vyant out of season as it were. Ar&
it users of citrus and other fruits transported

liiiiL' ili-t,iiii-i- ami I,.;, I in -i..i,i-n long after their
" '''• II I, Il I ,_. imiile silk brought at

'
'

I
I

I ||- III I iiiiic almost as com-
'""'' " -||'>ii il.i'-. Hon? Where would)
on

I
-II III 11... .-1

. 1.. Il I ii,.
I

Hi 1,11,. didn't pay the so-
c.alli.il rxlra iiriro Im Ihoir Koses, etc.. Out of
sca-oii,' I -aur ami ilianaml lor what Americans
waiii .// /,,/,.., //;„( //,, „ //,,,„,, /ri.v set, change the
a-i'|.ii I.I -I- Il Winili Whih.y .Ml'. Hicks', or any
""" I'.

I I"
I I ~. lioo- nml |, I, lilts in full leaf, show-

in-
'

ini,v ami iharaolri-istics will surely
I''' '

*'i '"' '' ami .-].[.,, I,. ,1 demand, not a dis-

The planting of such stock by experienced men from
the nursery who really know the characteristics of
plants, is far better for the purchaser who has fre-
quently to depend ou the casual yardman, flunkey or
jack iiiall ii-ailns, A lot of bad judgment has been
nsiil Ml aiian-,. incut Or grouping of plants by this.
Ill''" 'iin-iiniii of nursery stock (though collectively.-
the l.iiL'o-i I ami an experienced planting force always-
on hand will give much mutual satisfaction. One-
thing is sure : selling plants in full leaf or flower will
cure a lot of "bad tastes" in the mouths of some fel-
lows who have ordered from description rather than
from sight. And one parting shot with apologies,,

emains long after the price is forgot—
New Idea..

"Satisfa

In

incuuihr.inr.. I,:, :

the toss ,11 -o,| ,11 .ill

re-establishment of

1 i-'-establish itself iu its
I ly functioning. Either
haves in one case and
drawback to the rapid

'Ir. Hicks has au-

ir individual purchases ai
who live in AUneliurgh a

her little towns and viUagc
liiri huijiny public, am

I energize tlieiu ii

-ood quality stock f

" I lie selecting, traiis|ii

.ih'iut the theoretical <

Iter the extra packii
s, etc.?

nat an all-year-round business can be handled at
I'l I'i ..1

1
1

lull i. !,.-[ than a seasonal one, no one
' ^ - inization has to be reformed or

"
I

iiig season at an increase or the
~''',>'n.'ii - ,iiri;iii.\ heavy overhead; even so, when
rusli comes, e\ er.\ one knows that no matter how
;tul or painstaking we would like to be, defective
k, poor packing and other iucompetencies creep
lln the other baud, our ijatrous would be better

'"'' I'
' litfle more time could be given their

- I ir I.
I III a.iiially hlling the order or in the

i.l\iii. ill advance. iLvery nurseryman
III ' iiiii'irtuuities to advantageously ad-

iii- 1.1 1
1 1. n-, lor u great many orders received

am misiiis, that the nurseryman, with his inti-
e knowloilge, could rectify if given the time and
irt unity. Then too, the nurseryman is the only
r ot tlic soil n-hose "seed-time" and "harvest"
r .It III., same time. If we could only sometimes
II I'lir omr-ies to the field to regulate or arrange
I'll III in- ot young stock, it would certainly be
iiai.lo 111 hringing about better regulated plantings
better stands of stock. As it is now, this work
to be slighted—this, or else our sales department

Oil Burning Locomotives
Because of the piohamd ,,,,1 miners' strike inr

Euglaud, some of the railroad companies there ex-
perimented with oil fed furnaces and, owiug to the
ease ami nsotulm-ss of the device, we are tempted towomhi Hhiih,] the apparatus is applicable to all
kinds ,ii l.oiii IS From a press clipping we learu
that tiic .Midlami and North Stafford Railways have
fitted a number of tank engines, used both for freight
and passenger traflic, with a device specially chosen
on account of its extreme simplicity and cheapness of
fitting, requiring as it does, no stractural alteration
in tii(. tireiiox or ash pan and allowing for oil or coal,
111 lioili roinhined, to be burned without any further
alii r.iiii.n. The burner is placed in the fire hole and
IS -Miii.licil from a tank of 450 gallons capacity, which
IS fixed on top of the coal bunker. Steam Is sup-
plied to the burner from a stop valve on the boiler
and the oil is regulated by a simple plug cock. With
a little practice, regulation of oil and steam is easily
acqniri'l rih

, i,-i:i,- ,,, lifted work without smoke
''"' I I'll 11

.
I

;

I !! ihe tank of oil being sufli-
''"' I

i I

- work. Such a fitting sug-
~''~' -'.

'
I. Ili Mr- i.,r greenhouse boilers inas-

""" 'i '- 11" -I
i

III
I iiial alteration is made so that fail-

|ii- '"' "lal lan he used. Necessity is the mother of
iinoniion ii i- -,,i,i, and as students of history are
aware., Urn .V rican and British inventors rose to
great heights in order to overcome the untoward con-
ditions prevailing during the war.

Possibly few have any real conception of what de-
vices were turned out for the purpose of overcoming
the fh'rnians: tin- -rank." ili,. ,l,.|iili li.imii, submarine
graiililor- ami ilmh-i .,n ;i l..t

i,!,.,,,.. i,,,,.,. lait a few Of
tlie iliin-- Olio -oi I,. I , I, ,„ : ui. oM.i, heard of a
tuiim.l nnikin- nia.i • .|..\i-oil hy a siiccial section
ot engineers m tlie liniisli army. This machine bored
its way through the wet Belgian soil by compressiou,.
as does a mole, no outward evidence of its work being
isible.

ih. in common
eiuibled

\ itli coal

ompelledi
1 of pro-
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DREER'S RELIABLE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS

CINERARIA DREER'S PRIZE
tra fine strain of these flowers of largest size in a well balanced

Dreer's Prize Dwarf. Of dwarf, compact habit.

Dreer's Prize Tall. Of taller growth than above.

Stellata or Star Cineraria. Makes a fine decora

The seed which

able

Pure White
White with carmine eye.

Blood-red or Christmas Che<

Rich rose with deeper eye.

Daybreak. Soft shell pink with deep
Salmon (Wonder of Wandsbek). Brill

Choicest Mixed. Contains all colo

We offer the foil

Dreer's Royal Exhibition. Our very best straii

Dreer's Premium Mixture. A really grand mis

Masterpiece. A wonderful range of rich colo

Giant "Trimardeau. Good colors and of large

For complete list of Seasonable Flower Seeds, including S

Daisy, Forgetmenot, Primroses, Forcing Sweet Peas. Hardy Perennials, ,

cial Midsummer catalogue, recently mailed. If you have not received

one on request.

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PANSY SEED
BROWN'S GIANT

PRIZE PANSY SEED
My Own Crop, 1921

CREAM OF ALL PANSIES
MIXED
COLORS

$6.00 PER OUNCE
$80.00 PER POUND

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, PA.

When orderii mentlou The

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED

Miss L. Gude, pink
Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. . .

Watchung Orchid, black

Bridal VeU, best white

Mrs. Chas. Zvolaneb^ laven-

4ozs. Lb.

S2.S0 $8.00

8.00 25.00

2.50 8.00

1.50 5.00

2.50 8.00

2.50 8.00

2.50 8.00

Zvolanek^s Blue, blue jay
.75

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50
Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

blue 75
Zvolanek's Orange 75
Zvolanek's Beauty, clear

dark rose 75

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75

commercial varieties. There are not
aplete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

1921-1922 hst has been mailed.

Seed will be ready for shipment about July ID.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

genuine

of the be'^:

2.50 8.00

2.50 8.00

my better.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO^ Inc.

166 Weit Mrd St.. HEW YORK

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plantt

148 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK CITY

W

h

en ordfrlng. pIprhp

Our Advertising Columns READ FOR PROFIT!
USE FOR RESULTS
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SNAPDRAGON ^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbes.
Newark. N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter. New Orleans, La.

;

«. ^ ^ ,.
' Prospect Ave., Cleveland. Ohio; HNAL

CALL!

Annual

Convention

Number

The
Florists'

Exchange

Out Next Week

A
Big Issue

Assured

Don't
Be Absent

Wire jiYour Instructions

NOW
Forms Close Monday Night

Regular Rates

The

Florists' Exchange

Box 100 Times Sq. Sta.

New York City
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The KENILWORTH Giant Pansy Seed
GIANT KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE. Is a distinct class

by itself, surpassing all other strains as a cut flower for inside or outside
growing; the large flow^ers are carried erect above the foliage on heavy: large flowe _

stems, e or 7 in. long, in the most graceful i

dry weather well. 1000 seeds 40c., H oz. 81.10,
S7.50.

GIANT MASTERPIECE. A remarkable type, the curled, wavy petals
giving the flower a double appearance; large flowers of great substance.
on long, strong stems. 1000 seeds 40c.. H oz. $1.10, W oz. $2.00, H oz.
$3.75. oz. $7.50, 4 oza. $27.00.

GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES. A superb mixture.
Flowers large and of circular form and of great substance. The display
of coloring is unsurpassed. A combination of almost every shade of r'

rith three c

.$6.00, 4 ozs. $21.50.
1 size and beautifu

and yellow ground;
GIANT PARISIAN." The' flowera are

marked, mostly five dark blotches
usually show\' mixture. 1000 seeds 35c., H oz. 90c., K oz. $1.65. H
S3.00. oz. $6.00. 4 ozs. $21.50.

GIANT BRONZE. A fine mixture of all shades of velvety brown bronze.
Havana brown, majogany and copper shades. 1000 seeds, 35c., H oz.

TRIUMPH OF GIANT i' Remarkably'beautiful. The imposing five-spotted

The individual petals
manner as to make tht _ ^

petal being conspicuously curled. The pli

nd and of unusual substance,
very broad and cover each other in such a

appear almost double, the border of every
d. The plants are of a robust growth and

round shape. 1000 seeds 35c., ^ oz. 90c.,
-4 u^- *-w. y^ ^.. ^^.^^. oz. $6.00. 4 ozs. $21.50.

GIANT BATH'S EMPRESS. The finest of fancy English Pansies. Flowers
r large, mostly frilled and blotched and of great substance and the
^re brilliant and varied. 1000 feds 40c., K oz. $1.10, M oz.

2 OZ. 83.75. oz. $7.50.

70. ORCHID FLOWERED, Mixed. A dwarf,
" "

L range of delicate colors

1 by selecting and saving seed
for many years. It is of the
'ves by tneir robust growth
the hot, dry weather better

KENILWORTH GIANT PRIZE. I have improved this
from the best shaped flowers of the most gorgeous
blocked Masterpiece t\T)e. The plants distinguish themeelves
and healthy-looking foliage: they are deep rooted and stanc"

"'

than most other varieties. The large flowers on long, thick
the foliage in the most graceful manner, are of enormous size and of good substance.
The petals are exceedingly broad and cover each other in such a manner as to make the
flowers appear almost double. The border of each petal being conspicuously undulated
and curled,^ the gorgeous and varied colored blossoms of velvety texture, perfect form
and giant size, frequently measuring 3J^2 in. in diameter; the ground color such as yellow,
white, deep orange, mahogany brown, bronze blue, and endless \
are beautifully marked with a large blotch, a

" •-
.

that do
remarkable combination
pink, blush mauve, faw:

They are specially

. $5.00, oz. 810.00,

KENILWORTH GIANT EXHIBITION i

Seed carefully saved (

best shaped flowers a
of the delightful i

the very finest complete mixture «

impossible to convey an (

.00, 4 ozs. $35.00.

if light rose, shell-

, light brown, or-
ange and chamois. 1000 seeds 30c., 4000
seeds 81.00, U oz. S1.30, H oz. $2.50, oz.

S5.00, 4 ozs. $18.00.

GIANT PANSY SEED
In Separate Colors

1000 seeds 30c., any 4 packets. $1,00. I4 oz. $1.30,

.Imost coal black.
consfield. Purple, shaded white.
Large, curled yellow, blotched.

58. Indigo Blue. Deep, velvety blue.

superior to the ordinary run of
igorous. compact growth. Flowers'

is very doubtful

60. Hortensia-Red. ijigHt Ti^e.

62. Prince Henry. Dark blue.
63. Ruby King. " '

'

= 30c., 3C0O seeds 75c

riptd. margins _
.

the improved Ti
oz. $1.35, 3-2 oz,

GIANT TRIMARDEAU No. 2. While not equal
taining all colors and will give good satisfact'
desired. 1000 seeds 20c., Ia oz. 8" '

the improved,

81.50, oz. $3,00, 4 1

tirely distinct from all others,
are mostly blotched and frilled
xture, on heavy stems, carried
colors. lOCO seeds. 35c., K oz.

like the Masterpiece of good form and heavy velvet;
well above the foliage. Attractive by the brilliancy oi

90c., >4 oz. $1.65, i2 oz. $3.00, oz. $6.00.

GIANT KENILWORTH STRAIN. The flowers
of the immense flowers are 3-in. It is a striking collection of beautiful
ings, rich with shades of red, brown, bronze, mahogany and many others

"
.

. •. "(350., H oz. 90c., 1-4 oz.

f perfect form and substan

1000 B

! OOc. 3-3 oz. $1.10. ;

74. Sunlight. Yellow.
80. Purple. Large, rich deep color.
82. Giant Peacock. Rich ultramarinp blue.
84. Mercury. New. A deep blackish purple,
86. Pres. McKinley. YeUow, dark blotched.
88. Emp. Franz Joseph. White, blotched bli

90. Vulcan. Dark red. with five blotches.
92. Victoria. Blood red. violet blotches.
94. Red. A collection of rich red shades.
98. Psyche. Curled white, with

"

blotches.
100. Yellow. With dark blotch
102. Yellow. Large golden

104. White. With violet
blotch.

106. White. Large
satiny-white.

108. Emp. William
Ultramarine

110. The preceding.
29 colors

mention The Exchang

FREESIA PURITY

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.
When orderlne, dIphbp ^le^tion The EscTinnEe

C. J. Speelman and Sons
WholetaU Dutch Bulb Crowcrt

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
Established I86S

Let us quote you on your 1921 Dutcb Bulbs order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Sow Perennials Now

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
fjoz. 50c., Hoz. 90c., Koz. $1.60, Oz., $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Thp Kxchange

GARDEN SEEDS James Vick's Sons
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; aleo other itema

of the short crop of this pat^t seaeon, as well e,a a

full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
117 W..bi°ii.»S I. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN.

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen, Inc.

24 We.t 59th Street, New York
ben ordering, please mention The Exchange

Primulas
of

Quality
*5jj£aftisj;^ -.' Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT. North BergeB, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ioo 1000
ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren-

geri, 21-4-in. . S5.00 $48.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3H-in.. .. 10.50 100.00

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2i.i-m 2.50 25.00

SALVIAS, 2'A-in ;
. . . 3.50 30.00

Write for prices , other stock you need.

Rochester, N.Y. fio

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON, - NEW JERSEY

CELERY
PLANTS

CELERY PLANTS, all leading

varieties: strong field-grown
plants, at $1.25 per 1000,
$10.00 per 10,000.

ASTER PLANTS, strong seed-

lings. Queen of the Market,
Semple's Branching, Invincible,

in white, pink and purple, at

$3.50 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indivisa. Strong

plants, 2}-i inch. $3.00 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plu-

mosus, 2!4 inch at $3.00 per

100, $27.50 per 1000.

PRIMULA obconica. Strong,
2i2-in., U.00 per 100, or $35.00

per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Double Giant. Win-
ter flowering, out of 2i-4-in., at

S3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA chinensis. Mixed,

out of 2i2-in., at $4.00 per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. True Win-

.«3.00 per 100.

STEVIA. Strong, 2.i^-in., at $4.00

per 100.

J. C SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

ROSE STAKESr
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-lb.-5-lb.-12-lb. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE. I

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

The Annual Meeting

,)/ llie

Florists' Hail Association

CONVENTION HALL
WASHINGTON, D.C.

9 a.m. (sharp) August 17th, 1921

JOHN G. ESLER, Secretary
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E. J. STEELE, Mgr. ORIGINATORS OF

Mastodon Pansies
:: IMPROVED BEACONSFIELD

OF IMMENSE SIZE VERY POPULAR
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Seasonable Seed and Other Stock Now is the time to
place your order for

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Gr.

per 1000; 8000. $18.76; 10,000, I

Sprengeri. $1.50 per 1000; 5000, $i

ANTIRRHINUM
napdragon)

separate colors.

Dwarf, mixed
Keystone. ;

irple ,

pkts..

1.00 per pkt.
k, Phelps'

Erfordii
Gracilis lutninosa.
Prima Donna
Gracilis alba

50

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.v. '.30

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt.
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. O2.
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. .}i oz. 60c. $1,75
Orange King. Regular $0.16

.16

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflor

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi-dwa

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. Oz.

Longfellow. Pink $0.40 $2.00
Pkt. J4 oz.

Monstrosa. Pink $0.60 $1.50

Monstrosa. Mixed ,'. ^50 l!25
Snowball. White 40
Mixed.. 30

PANSIES
Especially Selected Florist Prize Mixtifre.
This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze;
also the most delicate re

Also includes the newes
sorts. H oz. $1.00, '/i

m:i\

S. S. S. Giant Gre
Pkt. 50c., cz. $8.00.

SCHIZANTHUS
Wisetonensis. \'arious colors. Pkt. 30c.,

oz. $1.50.

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue 8elf..80.85 J

Asta Ohn. Fine lavender . .85
Fordhook Pir»k 85
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

Miss Louise Gude. Bril-

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine

Mrs. Span'ol'in.' Fine white
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

ing pink
Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose. .

.

Venus. White, blush pink

.

Watchunp Orchid. Su-
perb white ;

White Orchid
Yarrawa, standard pink. .

.

Zvolanek's Blue

Zvolanek's Rose S
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

Sankey! White.
.

"
*.

*.
".

'. . \

Snowflake. White

H lb. Lb
J3.50 S12.00
3.00 10.00

Rose Queen.
grown, select. Too well
known to need detailed
description

Rose Queen, outside grown
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . .

.

Blanche Ferry Spencer

Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .85 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASoz. H lb. Lb
Christmas White 80.20 $0,60 $2.00
Lavender Nora 30 1.00 3.50
Mo :Blar

Lavender 20 .60 ;

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Salmon King. Salmon-pink, $2.00
]

$15.00 per 1000.
Princess May. Pale pink.
Phoenix. Bright red.
Persir.um giganteum. White with red eye.
Persicum Rose. Rose with deep eye.
Persicum Mauve. Mauve pink with deep eye.
Giant White. Large and fine white.
Prices (unless noted): $1.26 per 100 seeds.

5 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

Wonder of Wandsbek
Bright Red
Dark Red

1000

^ Whil
ith Eye. 1.25

Rose Marienthal 1.25 12.0
Light Pink 1.25 12.0

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the bei

sources in Germany and England. There as

no better strains to be had at double tt

prices quoted above.

PRIMULA Pk
PRIMULA obconica gigantea,

I Mixed (German strain)

.

alacoides. Lilac, white

PURITY FREESIAS
many years. 812 00 per 100.

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLEN lUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN. SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as hose, insecticides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

Craig's Mid-Summer Specials
The largest and finest stock of

DRACAENA, Lord Wolseley
in this country

2-in $18.00 per 100, S150.00 per 1000
3-in 30.00 per 100, 275.00 per 1000
•1-in 50.00 per 100, 4.50.00 per 1000

CYCLAMEN, very fine stock, quahty the best.

4-in $50.00 per 100, ready for 6-in. pots

Prices on packing:
Full size cases .$1.50 each
Three-quarter size cases 1.2.5 each
Small size cases 50 eacli

Half size boxes 1.00 each

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO.
NORWOOD, PA.

Primula Obconica

40,000
Gian >i, Ke
Mixed Gr.

mesina. Rosea and
1 Alba, Fire Queen,

Rosea, Lilac. Sanguinea, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed, Chinese Mixed, 2-in.,

3».50 per 100.

STEVIA, Dwarf Double, 2-in., $3.00 per

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Free from midge, healthy and strong

Harry May, Lillian Doty, Monrovia, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Mrs. Baer, Miss Alice Byron,
Polly Rose, Smith's Advance and White
Bonnaflon.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2>i-in.

ASTERS, Pink, White, Lavender .2>i-in.

i ENGLISH IVY 3'<-in. 10.00

1
POINSETTIAS 2j4'-in. 10.00

NEW YORK

POINSETTIAS
By careful packing, we have had remarkable

success shipping well-established, 2'^/z-inch,

POINSETTIA plants to all parts of the country.
Booking orders now for July 1st and later

delivery at $8.00 per 100 or $75.00 per 1000,
250 at thousand rates. Buy direct from the
grower. Add 5 per cent packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

nUon The Excha

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

51 * **J
***§ SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN

Catalogs an<l FLORISTS
should certainly conclusively substantiate our claim of bei

CVDirDT^ '° """y ''"^l every direction
IlA.r UrS. 1 has to do with hort

from one ^ .j. j^^ ^A MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

3g3 from 50U copies up to luu.uuu (or more) 438 to 448 West 37th Street

being

printing.

We design and print covers
to five colors.

We have tliousands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertake cat-

copies up to 100,000 (or more)
. from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

Will gladly furnish estimates.

(Publishers and owners THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)
NEW YORK

WTiPO ordertn

Wben ordering, plei mention Tbe Exebanfe
Our Advertising Columns

READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULT.
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Duteh Bulbs— Continued from page 235

|,inis compared with those originally de-

iiiiiiuU'd early in the season. That some
bulb stocks will be somewhat short is

certain, due to the unusual drought, but
despite this, Holland is not so badly af-

fected as France and Britain, owing to

the under surface percolation from the

multitude of canals which dissect the bulb
growing districts of Holland.

French Bulbs

It is reported that owing to climatic

conditions, the total crop of French Paper-
whites is only about 50 per cent of what
has already been ordered. It is said that

1 the exporters have orders for 60,000,000

bulbs.

Japanese Lilies

These in I I'H

l|ries thi.'i s.'iis.iii

commodity than 1.

owing to the t;ic

buying again, thf

can market will

the usual demand.
It is even hinted that Formosums

be double the estimated cost.

Luticipated, arid

England is now
for the Ameri-
inadequate for

Seed Crop Prospects in Nebraska
J. C. Robinson Seed Co., "Waterloo,

! Neb., repoi'ts that weekly rains iu Eastern
' Nebraska have made the prospects for

j
Sweet and Field Corn crops excellent. A
normal yield of Cucumlier and Melon is

!
anticipated, while Squashes and Pump-

,
kins were never better. The danger of

insect damage is past. Beans are in tine

shape, also, but the acreage is small.

J. M. Bridgeford Returns Home
After two months continuous traveling,

J. M. Bridgeford, managing director of
Watkins & Simpson, wholesale seedsmen,
London, Eng., returned to New York on
Tuesday evening, July 19. He landed
from the S. S. Aquitania on May 21, start-
ing almost immediately for Los Angeles,
Calif. After a round of visits to various
New York seed stores he left on the S. S.
Celtic, on Saturday, July 23.
The writer had the pleasure of several

hours in the company of Mr. Bridgeford
and a New York seed house representa-
tive, and from him gained some insight
into his impressions.
Perhaps the most impressive feature to

him was the vastness of the country. A
typical Englishman, he is not stirred by
ordinary things; for instance, he had
scarcely stopped to consider that the fe-

male fashions of New York were light and
airy compared with what is usual in I>c.u-

I

don.
' Through careful eating and gencial

I

guarding against chills, etc., he never suf-
' fered a day's ill health during his entire

I

trip. The heat at Sacramento, Calif., was
I fierce, and the steamy heat of St. Paul,

I

Chicago and Toronto were a little trying,
but on no occasion did weather stop his
peregrinations.
At every city he made it his duty to

J

see the parks, and invariably found the
^uijeiintendents were natives of the land

' il;-,s. He was particularly charmed
!' •'!' parks of American cities, and if

VIS any special sight on his route,
" inand Canyon, Ford's at Detroit,

- I .,nd the Rockies, he made it his
" to see all he could.

'
''yy place he was treated most
and in the California seed sec-

I!
,
-.Mtically the whole of his touring

1- -InuL' in autos run by friends, the
entire run from Los Angeles to San Fran-
|Cisco being made in this way.

Every seed grower of note on this route
was visited, and he was particularly
icharmed to spend a week-end at the nur-
iseries of Howard & Smith, Los Angeles,
peing a born florist, Mr. Bridgeford never
jmissed seeing any place of importance,
ilelmonte, Guadalupe, Lompoc, San Fran-
'ro, Ventura and Sacramento were
'•'"'- the places touched, some two weeks

" "e being spent in this area.
' l''d with interest that the vast

" liiiie areas of vegetables for seed had
I'een considerably reduced, and with his
i'Jiig trained eye he watched for evidence
'it advanced methods of handling stocks.
l>unning as they do one of the largest
trial grounds in Great Britain, Mr.
Bridgeford is fairly familiar with the seed
istooka of most growers.

Stumpp & Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

ANTIRRHINUM

CALCEOLARIA
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Flowering Prize Mixed

CALENDULA

CINERARIA
I Giant Flotve]

. .50c,, oz. SI.50

CYCLAMEN
S. & W. CO.'S GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN

I

'X
. apecialiat and eelected frpm <

Brilliant Red. Fine and large .

Christmas Cheer. Blood-red .

White, Pink .-ye. Splendid vai
Victoria. White, tipped pink. .

Magnifica. Dark rose-pink
Rosea Superba. Shell-pink
Daybreak. Delicate pink. . . .

Pride of Cincinnati. Large; salmon
Lavender. Very beautiful

, nearly scarlet.

1.75 14.00
1.75 14,00
1.75 14.00

ryK.pe
Bucksston. Real sain

i of the finest salmon shades .

ndsbek. Salmon shadea
Carmine Eye

PANSIES

types, including only
Cassiers, Bugnota, Trimardeaux, i

tins. Finest quality. Pkt., ISc; 3-4-o

GIANT PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS

DELPHINIUM
Belladonna (Triu-l Tr, pkt. 50c., oz. K

PRIMULA CHINENSIS
Tr 1,

Single White, Blue, Crimson, Ruby Queen, Salmon, Mixed SO

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
;rimson. Rose, White, Lilac, Mixed SU

Yellow. Pure.
Giant Yellow. Dark e
Giant Mixed. S. & '

Elite Mixture
English. Fine Mixed.

SCHIZANTHUS

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
Early Asta Ohn. A very popular
Early Blanche Ferry. Pink and m

Early Cream. Splendid cream. . .

.

Early Rose Queen. A very popul

Early Songbi
Early Helen
Early Spring

3.25 S1.25 $3.50 Early Morning Star. A beautiful shade of orange-
scarlet 80.15 $0.75 S2.50

Early Mrs. SpanoHn. The finest black-seeded
white variety 15 ,75 2.50

Early Snowstorm. One of the finest of the new
early flowering white varieties 15 1.00 3.00

Early True Blue. A lovely shade of light grayish M
' ' ' " 25 1.75 6.00

slightly flushed pink imM

Early White Orchid. A
are of splendid substance

Early Yarrawa. The flowers
bright rose-pink color

pure white. The flowers
.15 .75 2.50

Early Melody. Beautiful shade of soft rose-pink. . . .15 .75

Ask for our complete Catalog of other high quality flower seeds for florists.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Headquarters Bonnaffon Chrysanthemum
FROM POTS, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

Stock plants examined by Connecticut Experiment Station and pro-
nounced free from "Midge." Plant stocl£ you Isnow is clean.

We can fill your order. Let us have it.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

Pot GrownVines
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii

3-yr.-old, staked, at $35.00 per 100.
AMPELOPSIS Crinkafolia, 5H-m- pots,

at $35.00 per 100.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica, New York
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NEW CARNATIONS
MAINE ;

Yellow
DORNER GOLD MEDAL

, 1920

$15 per 100Rooted Cutting*
$120 " 1000

Stronger than PINK DELIGHT

Rooted Cutting. {,»<JPSMJ»0

WRITE FOR DELIVERY

CARNATIONS
_
We have the following field-grown Carna-

tion plants for sale:

1400 ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, S12.0D
per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

1800 BELLE WASHBURN, 812.00 per
100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

2000 MATCHLESS, SIO.OO per 100, S95.00
per 1000.

200 WARD, S12.00 per 100.

15 HAPPY DAY, 83.00 per doz.

LITTLEFIELD WYMAN
NURSERIES

North Abington -:- Massachusetts

NEW CARNATIONS
LASSIE, REDHEAD AND

RED MATCHLESS
Sold and Delivered for 1921

Orders Booked (or 1922

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
tl.OO per 1000 extra for

Parcels Post and Insurance

FRED.W. RITCHY
wit^h'o^d.r LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRAC^NAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

CABBAGE
PLANTS

Field-grown plants of succession,

Danish Ballhead, Surehead, and
Savoy. Price, $2.50 per 1000;
quantities over 5000, at $2.00

per 1000

MOREAU PLANT CO.
FREEHOLD :: NEW JERSEY

CROTONS
23^-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Also larger sizes

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI :: FLORIDA

GERANIUMS cSg"s
Ready for Shipment

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder

Buchnerand Nutt $25.00 per 1000

Cash with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -'- Penn.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Summer cuttingB are good cuttings and orders

can usually be filled close to date wanted.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner 520.00 per 1000

Ricard and Poitevine S30.00 per 1000

Poitevine, ordered alone S35.00 per 1000

These prices are by expresB, if wanted Parcel

Post the postage will be billed at cost.

ALBERT M. HERR
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

HAIL INSURANCE
Since Aug. 1, 1920

The Florists' Hail Association
has paid $60,000 for glass broken by hail

In that time S50.000 worth of uninsured
glass has been smashed by the same act of

The range of breakage has been from
Massachusetts to Texas. Modernizing an

New Dwarf Seedling Begonia

BETTY FARR
Semi-double, bright deep cerise. Fine for bed-

dingjpotior basket work.

Rooted cuttings, $16.00 per 100.

BETTY FARR Stoneham, Mass.
Full deserivtion in iame ofMay 7.

When ordering, please

FERNS-SPECIAL OFFER
SCOTTIl, TEDDY, JR., MACAWIl, WHlTMANll and SCHOLZELll. All

heavy fine plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; 5K2->n. pots, $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy. 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.

No plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped at

purchaser's risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.

Write fc :>( other

GODFREY ASCHMANN J."il^L^bECPH.Af pa
When ordering, please mention

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. L

,I..H»> mention The

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MEMTOR, OHIO

The Eicbagge

CARNATIONS

Matchless
White Enchantress
Pink Enchantress

M. C. GUNTERBERG
Randolph and State Sts., Chicago, III.

tlon The Excbatiae

SMITH'S

-

CHRYSANTHEMUM MANUAL
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

When orderlae. please mention The Eschanee

FERN SEEDLINGS. Excellent stock, ready tor
potting, in assortment of ten, best fern dish
varieties, tl.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; in

30,000 lots or more, S14.00 per 1000.

2!.4-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,
S6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thirfty, 2)i-iii.

stock, right size for center plants, $2.00 per dos,,
"'5.00 per 100.

SELACINELLA En
plants, $8.00 per IIIO, $76.00 pe'r 1000. '^^

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 25 or moi*
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,

50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.
Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK

Boston
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Grevillea robusta

Right now i« a good time o u b d
of Grevillea robusta, the Silk Oal As
I have stated before, this is a most useful

plant to those who have porch boxes and
vases to fill during Spring, and often can
be made to take the place of Boston or
other ferns used in softening an arrange-
Bieiit oi stock. You can also use it to

ad\Liutage during the Winter months, the
smaller plants as centers for fern dishes

and tlie larger ones, those out of 3V6in.

and 4in. pots for indoor window boxes.

Its soft, fern-like foliage, graceful habit

and shaded and later on pot the seedlings

up into 2's. Carry them in the same house
your Primulas and Cyclamen are in, and
during the Winter months in a 50 deg.

house. They will be quite nice by Decem-
ber and you can use some of the heavier
ones in helping to make up Christmas pans
and baskets. They make their main
growth from February on and should have
plenty of space to encourage stocky
growth.

Calceolarias

You can't have too many varieties of
flowering pot plants during the early
Spring months. Your customers want
them, and it isn't a matter of how long
such plants last if they only look well and
are a little out of the ordinary. Calceo-
larias are that, and after all are not diffi-

cult to grow. The main requirements are
a cool house and keep the bugs away.
They don't require nearly as much atten-
tion as Cincinnati, Begonias, Cyclamen
and other stock the smaller retail grower

t es to gro V s ccessfully and can t &eed
o n no V w 11 be up n a tew da s and
the small p ants don t move mucl d n^
the bummer months. Give them a light,

rather sandy soil and keep on the moist
side. Be ever on the lookout for greenfly,
and if jtossil)!.' jirevent its appearance by
(Mill, III 'ijlii iiiyings of nicotine fumi-
- i! I! lilt a little shade and
I'l' II

!
1 iMii, and as soon as cool

\\

'

Mny begin to move and
ni;(|. 'lull Ih I J I Muth during the Winter
moutlis. wii.n a temperature of about 45
deg. suits them best.

Primula Malacoides

I consider this Primula one of the most
useful to the florist, especially the out of

town one. All have use every day during
Winter for the dainty cut flowers mala-
coides furnish, with its slender stems and
Forgetmenot-like flowers. Grown in a
cool house in a liberal sized pot, good soil

and perfect diainai^'o, liiiTe is scarcely an
end to ill'- il -wi- \<><i rill cut from a
.single iilaiii I

' '1. but it makes
a hand!^nnH ,i- li can be sold
at a reax'h:

,
I wo inch stock

shifted now, will mil., iim plants in bloom
for December, or you tan sow seed now
for plants to flower a little later. The
seedlings when once under way make
rapid growth, but don't grow them with
the obconicas during Winter; they don't
like a temperature of 50 deg. or over as
well as one a little below. Those who only
need a few plants do just as well to secure
them out of small pots as to bother with
seed. There are large growers who make
a specialty of raising such stock and offer

it cheaper than you can grow it.

For Next Winter
You are g ng to use a 1 t of A a ag

plum '5U8 next Winter and early fep n^,

in pots, from the 2in. stock for tern dish
filling up to Sin. and Gin. plants which aie
easily grown on quickly b,\ juittint; tliicc

plants together allowin- i I"

tween them. The rn.ir .. t i

good sized stock of A-i ng
a lot, and as such can I- il\,

even in a Carnation Iihi- i
[ mm,

why not prepare now? You (an puichase
either small seedlings ready for potting
up into 2's or 2in. stock ready for a
shift into 3's or for making up a few
larger sized pots or pans. It won't hurt
to get a few larger ones and let them come
along for specimens. From now on up to
late in Fall, it matters little where you
grow the plants. Protect a little from the
sun and keep well watered and they will

grow into money. Side benches and
places where you can't to advantage grow
flowering stock often will do nicely for
Asparagus, but you can't grow it in a
dark place.

Decorative Plants
Take advantage of the present and stock

up with ferns, palms and other decorative
stock you will want from October on. We

least as far as heat is concerned; great
growing weather for such stock under
glass with the proper shade and plenty of
water. Every florist with glass can han-
dle Crotons, Pandanus, palms. Aspidis-
tras, Dracaenas and ferns during the next
three months, and with just a little care
you can not only keep most of such stock
in good shape but have it develop and
grow into larger plants. In other words.

I consider it a good in\e&tment to stock up
now, at leatot with a pait of it It will
help to make thing'^ attractive

Doing More Business

befoi

again st.iit

perhaps the
perienced Even if

hav
other

look quite as bright, I agree with
an advertisement I saw the other day:
"Speed up! There's no hard times coming;
It's just the soft times going." Get ready
now to knock things into shape; scrub,
clean, repair and paint. Make the front
entrance attractive, brighten things up;
have them look inviting. A clean show
house or a neat store helps to sell your
stock, and so will a proper approach to
your establishment; in fact, anything that
will make a pleasing impression to the
visitor. No better time than the present
to get busy. You can't do it next Fall;
you will be too busy. It is half the work
now and you can accomplish so much more.
The good business of last Winter and
Spring should make us all do our best to
still do better. There is no other way.
As long as we are in business, we have to
go on and accomplish more. Give better
service and charge for it; make things
more attractive and more business is

bound to follow.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

loaton, Mass.—New England Gladiolus Society.

Annual meeting August 14, in Horticultural

y, Robert Walker. 15 Horace
Mansfield,

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Southern Nurserymen's
Association. Annual meeting Sept. 7 and 8.

Sec'y, O. Joe Howard, Hickory, N. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Tennessee State Florists'

Asa'n. Annual meeting Hrst week in October,
Bec'y, G. M. Bentley, Morrill Hall. University
of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

t section, address Job

Flower Show

n Young, Sec'j

York City.

September. Sec'y,

First National

Jones, Highwood

Nurserymen. Tenth am
20 to 23, in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.
Sec'y. Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court Bt..

Los Angeles, CaUf.

New Rochelle. N. Y.—Westchester and Fairfield
Hort. Society Fall exhibition, Sept. 21 and 22.
J. Adair, sec'y, Greenwich, Conn.

New York City.—American Dahlia Society. An-
I exhibition and meeting, Sept.

Pennsyivtim8 Hotel. Sec'y. pro t
"- "^' " .New Havthgeber, 198 Norton St.. I

Red Bank, N. J.—Summer meeting New Jersey
' '"at Red

M. Van
Association of :

Bank Railroad station. 10.30 a.m. ;

Gelderen, t-ec'y-Treas., Long Branch,

It. Thomas, Ont., Can.—American
Society. Annual meeting August 12 13.

. C. Beal. 212 Kelvin pi.. Ithaca,

San Francisco, Calif.—Dahlia Society of Cali-
fornia. Annual show in September. Sec'y.
F. C. Burns, San Rafael. Calif.

Sewickley, Pa.—Sewickley Dahlia Show, to be
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural S
Oct.

I and the Sewickley Horticultural Society,
6 and 7, 1921. Seo'^y, George W. Kirk.

Hor-

versity, IthVca.N.' Y.'

Neubrand. Tarrytown.N. Y.

Topeka, Kans.—Kansas State FloristB' Aflsocia-

tion. Annual convention August 4 and 6. Sec'yt
Lloyd C. Bunch. Fredonia, Kans.

Toronto, Can.— Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association. Annual meeting second week in
October. Sec'y. A. Pochelon. 153 Bates et.,

Detroit. Mich.

Schramm. 110 Stewart ave.. Ithaca. N. Y.

December. Sec'y. C. P. Close, College Park

Pyramidal in form, these trusses are
more compact than those of Dorothy
Perkins and the individual flowers small-

er and more double. The color is vary-
ing from bright to pale pink, not unlike
its parents, but without perfume. Its

most valuable feature, however, is its late

flowering habit, being three to four weeks
later than Dorothy Perkins. The flowers
we have on our desk are in perfect con-

dition on July 21.

To our mind, this climbing Rose is

worthy of introduction because of this

late flowering habit and those who are in

a position to propagate and introduce
such a Rose should give Nancy Pretty a

look over.

Sec'y. John G.

Z.—Florists' Hail Association
ual meeting, August 7, 9 a.m.
ler. Saddle River. N. J.

h^ashington, D. C.—Society of American FIo-
nsts and Ornamental Horticulturists. Thirty
seventh annual convention. August 16 to 18.

Sec'y, John Yoimg, 43 West I8th st.. New York

Seedling Climbing Rose, Nancy
Pretty

Novelty plants are apt to arise in moat
unexpected places and having long taken
it for granted that our esteemed corres-
pondent, Alexander MacLellan of New-
port, R. I., devoted all his time to writ-
ing odes and making the gardens of New-
port look gay, it came as a surprise to
receive from him some trusses of a seed-
ling climbing Rose of his own raising.

He tells us it was awarded a F. C. C.
by the Newport Horticultural Society in

1919, but having no facilities for growing
it in quantity, he has neither developed
it nor disposed of it. Bearing the above
name, it is a seedling of Dorothy Per-
kins X Ellen Poulsen. The latter is a
well known socalled Baby Rambler of
European origin and it is not too much
to say it is one of the best as it is a
bright pink, very free blooming and
sweetly scented. Its combination with
Dorothy Perkins has brought about a
climber with typically Wichuriana foliage
and trusses of bloom more in keeping
with the Polyantha or multiflora type.

Flowers and Charity

Taken by itself a flower show well

conducted is an object worthy of anyone's

attention. When, in addition, such a show
is held in behalf of a charitable cause it

is the logical subject for even greater

patronage and generous solicitude on the

part of the public.

This is certainly proving to be the case

in New Rochelle, N. Y., where elaborate

plans are under way for the Fall Flower
Show to be held by the Westchester and
Fairfield County Horticultural Society in

behalf of the New Rochelle Hospital. Col-

umns of reading matter and large dis-

play headlines are appearing in the local

papers and the publicity campaign prom-
ises soon to include some of the large

metropolitan dailies. Meanwhile, both

private and commercial interests through-

out the territory covered by the society

are responding generously to the requests

for contributions and for promises of

displays at the show.

In view of the amount of advance ad-

vertising this event is receiving it would
look as though the show would attract a

large field of potential buyers of horti-

cultural material. This being the case

we can imagine that it will be an excel-

lent opportunity for the trade to get in

some good work in displaying its wares.

Full information about the show can be
obtained from John H. Troy, Mt. Hissar-

lik Nursery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Satisfactory If True
Five million home garden plots in the

back lots of cities and towns in every
section of the United States now are be-
ing coaxed to turn forth fruit in their
season to the anxiety of the green grocer
at the corner, W. R. Beattie, of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture states. Nine-
teen twenty-one will be the biggest year
the home gardening movement has ever
experienced, according to Beattie.
"Home gardens this year should pro-

duce more than $125,000,000 worth of
vegetables," said Mr. Beattie, "even tak-
ing into consideration the tremendous
drop in the price of all kinds of vegeta-
bles and fruits. The country seems to be
completely converted to the gardening
movement. At least one of each four
families in the United States has a gar-
den this year.

In many cities local governments and
councils are appropriating money to aid
the gardeners. In several cities munici-
pal governments have employed expert
gardeners to aid their citizens in plant-
ing, cultivating and harvesting garden
truck. The average home garden this
year will produce at least $25 worth of
green stuff. In some localities many gar-
deners will be successful in raising $100
$100 worth of truck."—Seed World.
Figure manipulation is fairly easy, but

we would much like to know how even
$25 worth of vegetables as an average is

arrived at. We have never heard of any
home gardener being asked to state what
he \ted.

New Jersey Association of

Nurserymen
The Summer meeting of this associa-

tion will be held on Wednesday, Aug. 10,

1921, at Red Bank, N. J. Meeting place
to be at Red Bank railroad station at
10.30 a.m. The committee in charge re-

quests every one who expects to attend
to notify the secretary before Aug. 5, so
the proper arrangements can be made for
dinner.

All come and visit the Jersey shore and
spend ji day's_ outing
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AN INVITATION

ON YOUR WAY TO THE

S. A. F. and O. H. Convention

August 16th, 17 th and 18th

STOP AT

West Grove, Pa.
Right on the excellent

highway between

Philadelphia and Washington

See our Noteworthy
J^ f^^^^^ ^^^ Q^^^^^^

Visit with WINTZER and our acres of

"ZAc Wonder-worker" SUPER ffi CANNAS
Ask for Map and Time Tables

and Come Any Time

The Conard & Jones Company
WEST GROVE, PA.

R. T. SATTERTHWAIT, Sec'y and ROBERT PYLE, President

FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Rosea, Kermesina and Oculata, $5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica, Grandiflora, Rosea, Kermesina, Coerulea, Alba
and Mixed, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Chinensis, Chiswick Red, Crimson King, Ruby Queen,
Rosea Delicata, Sutton's Duchesse and Tlie Pearl, white, $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 2;.>-in., pinched and bushy, $(3.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$12.00 per 100; 4-in., (ready August 20thj, $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2i'2-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;

Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-ni. pot

i plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.00

per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., bushy, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, UA-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 2},i-m., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, $12.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, 5-in. heavy, $35.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 23 2-in. fine stock to grow on, $7.00 per 100, $60.00

per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 23 Hn., $12.00 per ICO; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$50.00 per 100.

Forcing grade FIELD GROWN ROSES, Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa,

Hiawatha, Lady Gay, $30.00 per 100. Staked up plants, well ripened

and long topped.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Tke Prices Adrcrtiscd in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

WANT TO BUY!
Cerasus Rosea Pendula

5 to 6 foot stem

Berberis Thunbergii

Retinospora Plumosa and Retinospora Plumosa Aurea

Retinospora Pisifera ^ to 5 foot

QUOTE PRICES AND QUANTITY

PLAINFIELD NURSERY, Scotch Plains, N. J.

IRIS
PALLIDA DALMATICA

$60.00 per 1000

LOHENGRIN
$90.00 per 1000

Shipment any time

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

Flowerfield, N. Y.

EVERGREENS
Nearly ready for Fall planting.

Carefully collected, puddled and well packed

HEMLOCK, (Tsuga canadensis) 4 to 6-

in. SIO.OO per 1000. 6 to lO-in. $15.00 per
1000, 10 to 12-in. $20.00 per 1000.

ARBOR-VITAE, 4 to 8-in. $5.00 per 1000,
8 to IS-in. $10.00 per 1000.

SUGAR MAPLE, (Later) 6 to 10-in.

$10.00 per 1000, 10 to 20-in. $20.00 per
1000.

C. p. HORSFORD, Charlotte,Vt.

GREAT REDUCTION
100 1000

AZALEA Hinodigiri, out
of 2M in. pots $18.00 $160.00
Large sizes on application.

AZALEA Amoena, 2}i in.

pots 15.00 125.00

10—12 in $7.50 for 10
12—15 in 10.00 tor 10
15—18 in 15.00 for 10
18—20 in 22.60 for 10

Amcena 4—6 ft. spread $25 to $36

Order now for next Spring delivery.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY

COLLECTOR OF NATIVE PLANTS 100
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IMPROVED PURITY

FREESIAS
DIRECT FROM THE CALIFORNIA GROWERS
NO DUTY NO PACKING

F. O. B. Chicago, III., or Baltimore, Md. looo 50oo

Full size, K to 5^ in., approx. net wt., 5>2 H^s. $12.00 $11.50

Mammoth bulbs, % to 84, " " "
7} ^ lbs. 16.50 16.00

Jumbo bulbs, 3^ and up, " " "11 lbs. 28.00

New Colored Freesias
The Sensation pf the Chicago Cut Flower Market 1000

Gen. Pershing, lavender, pink, bronze cast, strong grower $30.00

Viola, color like wood violet 30.00

Let me quote you on Dutch Bulbs, Hyacinths, Jon-

quillas and Early Tulips, for forcing. Darwin and May-
flowering Tulips, Gladiolus, etc.

When remitting please add postage.

J. DeGroot %'Liui
CATONSVILLE, MD.

Agent for the United Bulb Growers, Inc., Sassenheim, Holland

NEW
COLORED FREESIAS

The only colored Freesias that have made good when
grown in quantity. Price now reduced low^ enough to make
them a profitable bulb for everyone to grow.

Gen. Pershing (Frey)

Extra robust grower, 3 feet in height, with 4 to 5 long side

laterals; large, open flowers of lavender pink, yellow lip and
somewhat of a bronze cast. The cut flowers have created quite

a sensation on the Chicago market for several seasons and com-
mand the highest market prices.

Viola (Frey)

Like a large Wood Violet, the Tower petals of a deeper violet

blue,'. a beautiful, distinct and valuable hybrid. The growth is

about 30 inches in height, with 4 to 5 long side laterals, long
enough for any floral work. Sold at good prices on the Chicago
market for severa'

PRICES: $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Dealers' Inquiries Solicited.

ALOIS FREY, Originator
p. O. Box 534 SAN FERNANDO, CALIF.

SWEET PEA SEED
FOR JULY AND EARLY AUGUST TO DECEMBER DELIVERY

WINTER-FLOWERFNG ORCHIDS
During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

varieties best for the Commercial Grower that the market affords, and we have every reason

to beheve that our seed is as true to name, color and type as any offered.

Our di srif I'hV'-' Price List witl be sent on iii/ijtirn/i/in.

CYCLAMEN SEEDS

SNAPDRAGON

Color: Beautiiul shade of brighi

produces exceptionally large BpikeE

playing the flowers to fullest adve
particularly suited for decorative w

This variety grown from seed con
most 100% true to color and type.

Seeds Ready Now.
Large tr. pkt., $1.00 each.

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY 1000
Paperwhites are scarce and high m price,

grow Freesia instead.

White Marguerites, extra strong.
2 1 ..-in b.uu ou.uu

Mrs. Sanders, 2-in 6.00 50.00

Field-Grown Carnations
Pink 100 1000

Enchantress Supreme $14.00 $125.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 14.00 120.00
^hi;. s;;;^^;;^ " :::
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA''
robably after the public has hadof the new pink Rose! The name will be "PRISCILLA"

• had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature,

i someone who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion

, we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following Rose growers:

Jos. H. Hill Co., Roll Zellih

Maywood, 111.

Duckham-Pierson Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Utah

Wellworth Farm Gieenfaousei

Downera Grove, III,

W. J. Pilcher,

Kirkwood, Mo.

Jo» Heacock Co.,

Roeloffa. Pa.

Ask them about i

Joy Floral Co.,

NashviUe, Tci

SpriDS VaUey, N. Y.

RobL Simpson,
CUfton, N. J.

Chas. H. Totty Co.,

Madiaon, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

if you will, at any

Noe-Ruzicka Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Wm. H. Elliolt Co.,

Madbury, N. H.

Anthony Ruzicka,
Madison. N. J.

Lakeview Rose Gar(

N.J.

, Ohic

Summ
F. R. Pierson,

Tarrytown, N.
'

Peirce Bros.,

Waltham, Mass.

L. B. Coddington,

Murray Hill, N.

They have

Southampton, Pa.

Briarclil! (

Scarborough, N. Y.

John H. Dunlop & Son,
Richmond Hill, Oat., Can.

.ol>erl rye,
Nyack, N. Y.

permission to tell the truth. We are going
this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers,

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

NURSERYMEN
PLANTSMEN

SEEDSMEN
Enfield St., Thompsonvillo, Conn.

ROSES andPEONIES
Write for Prices

CROES BROS.
Rose Specialists

WARREN POINT, N. J.

HILL'S EVERGREENS
Beat for over halt a oentury. FIRS, SPRUCE,

PINES, JUNIPERS, ARBOR VIT/«S, YEWS,
in small and large sizes. Send for price Uflt.

The D. Hill Nursery Co.

Prices Advertised are for the Trade Paly

A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

FORCING ROSES. Leading varieties, specially gratded

for this purpose.

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGS—Connecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIFuORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American
stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-
VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also quince

cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our line is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

ROSES PORTLAND

—

ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

LaBARS rhododendron nursery L'J-'a'.'oir/s
of North Cnrolina, Va., West Va.. and Penna., apecializing in

id Azalea. Lees carload orders distributed from Stroudaburg.

m, R. catflwbienae, R. carolinianum, and R. minus, Kalmia,
ous sizes at Stroudaburg. Write us regarding your Fall requirements.

STROUDSBURG. PA. (D L. & w. R. R.)

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
idding and grafting. New England
at $15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November Ist.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

BOBBINK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. ::

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
YaUsville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

ROSES SHRUBS
VINES SHADE TREES PERENNIALS

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York Stale

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
2'4-in. pots, S16 per 100

POINSETTIAS
n. pot3, true Christmas red, ready now.

NURSERY STOCK
for

FLORISTS' TRADE
Field Grown Roses our Specialty

Budded and Own Root
Write for our Wholesale Trade Lis

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

BIG TREE
. MOVER •

Complete seta of five working drawingfl

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to safely move trees of

IS in. diameter, with an overload of

20 to 24 in.

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W, SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDEHER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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I A New Jersey War Memorial Park
|

UIIS tlie fleeiit gift of Jlr. and Mrs. Ber-
the citizens of RunI tram H. Borden

J., provides am-
ple space for recrea

tiou and enjoyment
during tlie Spring
Summer and Autumn
montlis.

It is an ideal loca

tion for the purpose
while wonderful im
provement through the

landscape architect s

skill have been the

means of turning an
unsightly piece of

property into a thing

of beauty and untold
usefulness.

Few realized the

great possibilities in

store here for this

purpose ; the piece of

property in the Spring
of 1920 was crude ind
wild, but after the
handiwork of man
destroyed the undesir
able and beautified the
surroundings, then one
could grasp the idea
that the situation was
ideal for a park. For
tunately as the picture
will show, there were
many fine trees saved
from the wreckage
these are of inestima
ble value, both toi

shade and beauty.

A Nature Setting

It is Nature that
j..

gives this park its f th ..

true setting, a setting
those.ho-s'und^ed the^wcrld's war

beyond the skill of

man.
The park is not large, nor would it be necessary

for Rumson ; it has a frontage on the famous Shrews-
bury River of 300ft., where the boys and girls can
enjoy themselves to their hearts' content with bath-

hig, swimming and boating or whatever channel their

minds run to. There are bathing houses and shower
baths galore. I believe 32 bath houses for the pub-

lic use, all free.

In donating these recreation grounds, it seems noth-

ing has been left undone; the whole aim of Mr. and
Mrs. Borden is a park for enjoyment.

Across the picturesque Shrewsbury River, one sees

the stately Atlantic Highlands, richly clothed with
their luxuriant growth of forest trees. In the Fall,

when the trees put on their Autumn tints, one may
well say, a setting second to none.

dressed him thus: "Mr. Borden, I wish to thank

you for the beautiful park you have given us and

I am enjoying it very much." Mr. Borden repeated

this incident in the park one night and he

said that thanks from the little girl more than repaid

him.

Music and Pictures

The bandstand is a
substantial piece of

masonry and answers
two purposes. I may
state Mr. Borden has
organized a splendid

band and has em-
ployed one of the best

instructors from the

city. No doubt this

bandstand, will be an
important asset for

the enjoyment of this

park. Certain nights

will be set aside for
band concerts and once
a week open air mov-
ing pictures will be
shown. The screen la

placed in front of the

bandstand, the audi-
ence being supplied
with chairs.

The tennis courts
have proven quite an
attraction to the young
element ; there will be
tournaments d u ri n g
the season which
will have the tendency
to make the sport or
pastime doubly in-

teresting.

An rispir for

Memorial (in foreground) and 1

Joy Hours for Children

From the river bank to the main road is a dis-

tance of approximately 800ft. ; in that space there is

the children's playgrounds, bandstand, tennis

courts, etc. The children's playgrounds are equipped
with all kinds of amusements, such as swings, slid-

ing boards and other things.

Interesting to the young generation is a story that
will bear repeating. Mr. Borden was in the park
and one of the little tots went up to him and ad-

Home Gardeners
This park unques-

„, ^ ,..,,, , ,„„„ tion.ably is the most

ri^iceVt avelhdrLea and
'">^^^^<' g"' *«* has

e aervic v. o Ba\ e eir ve ,

^^^^ been presented to
this community, and I

believe will be the
means of doing much good generally. Resi-
dents of Rumson will see the wonderful im-
provement that has been accomplished in this four
acre plot and it will give them Inspiration toward
keeping their home yards up to a higher standard
of excellence.

Without doubt, there will be many pleasant hours
spent here by the people this season, for no matter
how hot the day may be one may always experience
a delightful breeze from the glorious Shrewsbury
River. W. T.

Nursery Stock True to Name
If Grown and Sent Out as Such You Need No

Warranty Clause When You Accept an Order
' In Harlan P. Kelsey's report at the Nurserymen's
convention in June reference is made to a Los Angeles
jury awarding a local trucker $4000 damages against
a California seed house tor delivering $48 worth of

Celery seed untrue to name, the usual non-warranty
clause failing to protect the seedsman for this large

j

amount in excess of the cost of the seeds. There is

food for thought in this case which emphasizes the
need for the greatest possible vigilance in preventing
mixtures and having plants true to name. The seeds-
man ill this instance was probably innocent of willful
substitution and a victim of his collector, but this did
not lighten the loss sustained by the trucker. The
collector should be held responsible, not for the
price of seed only, but also for all loss of labor and
possibly even profits sustained by the grower. There-
fore, instead of the seedsman selling under the non-
warranty clause, the use of which by unscrupulous

seedsmen may be abused and is on a par with that

of the "trustworthy trees and plants" trademark and
slogan which the recent Nurserymen's convention saw
fit to abrogate—why not insist upon a guarantee
clause from the collector in buying so that custom-
ers could be protected and have some redress other

than mere price of seed?
Sometime ago the writer in visiting a nursery asked

whether certain fruit trees were purchased from a
well known wholesale grower. "No sir," said the
proprietor. "I'm through with that firm" and he
related how he had bought several hundred of a

certain variety of Apple for a special customer who
wanted them to start an orchard. When trees bore

fruit they were not true to name. It may have been
an accident, but that firm has lost his trade for good
and every one to whom he tells the story will doubt-

less be cautious about patronizing that firm.

The nur.seryraan who fails to supply stock true to

name, even by mistake, shatters the confidence of

his patrons. There is less monetary loss to buyers of

han to commercial fruit growers, but

the disappointment is keen. Ornamentals should be

gone over during the fiowerlng and fruiting periods

;

stock taking is a good time to do it thoroughly and
all plants labeled for the benefit of the em-
ployees who fill orders but who are not always ex-

perienced enough to identify all plants without labels.

It is well for heads of departments to check up these

labels, to verify their correctness so that there will

be no excuse for errors or substitutions in filling or-

ders. The reputation for growing good stock is to be
prized, but just as important Is the sending out of

stock true to name. Samuel Newman Baxtee.

ving and
r'^

rgain.—Some of the English are quite as keen
rgain driving as the Scotch. Take the following

oney." said one Englishman. "She went to a market gar-

and insisted on choosing ^ marrow that Was still grow-
•How much for this one?' she says. 'Eight pence, says

Too much,' she says. 'What's, the price of this little

'Fourpence.' 'All right, I'll have it,' and she pays for

the spot. Then she says, 'But don't cut it now. I'll call

next week,' "—Boston Transcript.
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A Weekly Medium of Interchange for Florists, Nureerymen,
Seedsmen and the Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper

B and Publishers.
Saturday by the A. T. Df La Mare Company. Inc.'

'"" to 448 West 37th St.. New York. A T.
managing editor; A. L. L. Dorey, eecre-

The address of the ofiBcera is the

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
James Morton, The Floriste' Exchange, 66-72 East Randolph Street

2d floor. Telephone, Randolph 35

BOSTON AND THE NEW ENGLAND STATES
Thommen, The Florists' Exchange, 24 Temple Street,

To reach New York Office—Call LONGACRE 0520

In Memoriam

^Yitll miimled surprise and sadness we noted the
demise of Hiram W. Buclibee of Eoclsford. 111. A
boon comptiuion of earlier days has gone, a genial

geutloman lias departed. With sincere regret and
all the patlios possible we are led to exclaim, good-
bye, old friend, good-bye, good-bye.

—

John G. Esler.

E. C. Vick's New Vocation
Edward C. Vick, for many years agricultural edi-

tor of the New York Sun, and later of the New Tork
Globe, is now associated with the Hanff-Metzger Co.,

Advertising Agents, 95 Madison ave., New York.
Mr. Vick will devote his efforts to handling agricul-

tural and horticultural advertising of all kinds as
his long experience has fitted him to give valuable
advice and assistance to advertisers in these respect-

ive trades.

August is. of course, the Big Month and the 16th,

17th and LSth are the Big Days, But don't overlook
the 4th and 5th, when the Kansas State Florists Asso-
ciation is to hold its second annual meeting at Topeka.
Kansas, you know, is the- "Sunflower State," so you
can count on its florists being up and doing. This is

just a reiiiiiHltT. lur we published the program (and
a good nil,, ii i~ I ill i,ist week's issue, page 177. There
will bp ImIv iliHiiL' ui enjoy and benefit by—all the
way. as thr sa.\iii^' ^'oes, "from soup to nuts;" or, iu

this case, from "Registration" on Thursday to the
"Picnic and Jollification" on Friday evening.

Through the death of J. K. M, L, Farquhar which
follows so closely on that of his associate and brother
James, who passed away May 23 last, both the seed
and nursery interests of Boston have received a se-

vere shock, while the country at large will mourn the
last of these two brothers who. cooperating and work-
ing loyally together, had achieved a large measure of
success and made the name of Farquhar famous in
trade annals. The story of these two lives should
make those among our younger men who are inclined
to believe that success today is beyond their reach

—

because of their erroneous idea that the field of ad-
vancement is covered to their disadvantage—take new
ins]iiration from reading the story of the rise of these
twn men to power and influence through the sturdy
^tiiiL_'L'Ies of their earlier days when they were estab-
lisliiiii; themselves and creating a business which now
ranks among the most prominent in the East,

Butterfly Literature

T'nder the above caption a seed.sman airs his views
in The Hn/l Woilil regarding "dealers helps" in the
form of advertising literature. In part he says:

! smaller towns. People
10 get vegetables to eat ;

; likely to be disgusted
uiguage in some of the publit

nded.

language t(

the stuff,

help" Uteri

1 of the attitude of country people
the stage farmer represents the real
wouldn't dare send out to my trade
matter, for people around here know
and if I should send such "hifalutin"

s they would know that I didn't write
ne like somebody is preparing "dealer

If whole
- why don't they furnish advertising

liter.-mi! .1. to real people?
No .Im ,1.; •h, 1, iiKire than a germ of truth in

the .i]<t.\.- II jv |M,--.ii,ie to overdo the "high" talk
and even tlic lliirisf slionld consider what the nlain
man in the street thinks.

On to Washington
.\s each year convention time draws nigh all inter-

ested iu the good old S. A. F. are prone to exclaim
that it will lie the greatest ever in point of interest,

trailo oxhiliitsi and attendance. And, seemingly, with
rare exieplinns, each successive meeting has eclipsed

its prederfssor in one or two, or all three of these

success factors. Constant attendants at these conven-
tions have learned that the satisfying results come
from a big trade exhibit, a big attendance, and live

action in the meetings, even though these latter may
not be as largely attended as their importance calls

for.

This will be the third convention held in 'Washing-
ton—the first in 1S92, the second in 1905—and this

coming one should largely exceed the attendance of

its predecessors, although both these previous ones
had a larger average attendance than has been the
case in the majority of other cities where meetings
have been held.

n'ashington, of itself, is alwa.vs a drawing card.

Its natural attractions are impelling, but its senti-

mental appeal is greatest of all because it is the seat

of our Goveniniont. the mainspring of our universe, as

it were. II i^ initially situated as to travel for two-
thirds of the iImiM liiisiiirss : the florist trade has been
spared the s.ieie reverses which have followed many
other lines nf cumnierce the past twelve months; the

travel cost is lower per mile than for years past and,

all in all, even the most pessimistic among us will

have to admit that there is no reason conceivable
why Washington should not fall, for one week, into

the arms of a multitude of our people.

.So, quite naturally, we look forward to the August
convention as a record breaker in point of attendance,
in the size and importance of its trade exhibitions,

and for the value to its members of the business to

be transacted at its several sessions.

American Dahlia Society

The membership of the American Dahlia Society

will regret to learn that its secretary, E. C. '\^ck, has
lieen oliliged to resign. His own business increase and
the greatly increased membership of the Dahlia Soci-

ety, the work on the B«!ieM», show matters, etc., consti-

tuted more. Mr. 'Vick stated, than he could properly

attend to ; therefore, one or the other had to be given

up by him and the Dahlia Society work, being of

minor importance to him, he resigned from said ofiice.

The Dahlia Society, however, is on the road for pro-

gress anil lias a working set of men at the helm;
theivrere. ^^llile it feels the loss of Mr. Vick to a
glial eMriii, it will Still be able, with other members
of its ton e, to eoiiHnne matters successfully and hopes
to have the continued confidence of its members in its

forward movement to that great success it feels the

Dahlia is hound to reach, especially in the wonderful
show that that society is working to set up in New
York City this coming Fall.

RicHARn Vincent, Jr., President.

Increasing the Demand for Flowers

Editor The Florists' EiVchange:

.\fter a long and active experience in business de-

voted to making wide and large distributions with
great success, I feel competent to write upon the

subject.

It is necessary to get out of the beaten paths and
create new and Improved methods in order to largely

increase sales of flowers.

The masses of the people now generally recognize
the fact that flowers are a luxury to be indulged on
important occasions. Their high cost they also recog-
nize is probably necessary because of high expense in

doing a florist business.

The florist knows exactly the expense he is under
for rent, clerks, ice, delivery and sundry items to be
added to the cost of his stock and of which the unsold
waste is a large factor. All this expense must be
prorated upon his sales in fixing his prices and he
must sell enough to make his business successful.

Now, how can he increase sales to his profit? The
masses of the people must become accustomed to the
daily use of flowers, till the habit is acquired and
becomes constant.

The very choicest and rarest flowers must neces-
sarily be expensive and their cost is warranted by the
use made of them by rich people, but florists can
obtain in the cut flower market, inexpensive sorts

and, as the demand increases, the growers will in-

crease the varieties and furnish ample supplies.

Flower shop windows, instead of being devoted en-

tirely to the display of the most expensive blooms,
should have vases for a single flower or more, with
the name visible and price card, to be quickly seen

by every passerby. This encourages a customer to

enter the store and buy a flower to wear or half a
dozen or more to carry home for the table; thus the

habit to buy flowers begins. BoutonniSres can be

made more popular also.

This practice of small sales will not diminish the
trade from rich people, but will meet with their ap-

proval and, in time, will largely increase the sales

and profits by building up a large and constant de-

mand that heretofore had not existed. Waste from
unsold stock can be largely diminished.
Make your show window one that, by daily changes,

in the lOc, 15c. or 25c. offerings, become one that
every passerby finds interest in. This is only one of

many plans that may increase sales. A small cus-

tomer often becomes a large one later.

Among the innumerable kinds of flowers applicable

to this plan, are wonderfully beautiful new Zinnias,

Asters, Dahlias, Gladioli, Chrysanthemums, Lark-

spur, Phlox, Sweet William, Sweet Peas, etc., etc.

In this plan, no competition between florists is

necessary ; there is room for all.

Everybody should be trained to the daily use of

flowers, God's loveliest gift. James R. Pitcher.
Allerton House, New York.
Since writing the above, it has occurred to me

that a certain other far seeing merchant developed

a 5c, and 10c. business into sales of many millions

of dollars with profit. Without claiming any origin-

ality for the idea, its application to the retail fiorist

business seems to me to be most practical to increase

immensely the sale and dally use of flowers with
the great populace by popularizing the price. If I

were a florist in this city. I would fill my show win-

dow with perhaps a hundred little glasses, each hold-

ing a flower or more In water, attention being called

to the price (5c. or 10c. each) by a large placard.

J. R. P.

Flower Love in Japan
You've gotta hand it to the Japanese as flower

lovers ! We saw a motion picture the other evening

—

one of those travel films—in which was shown a pair

of Jap maidens enjoying the delights of a public park

in some big (for Japan) city. After playing gentle

games on the lawn and partaking of the Inevitable

dish of tea in a little, vine-shaded Summer house, the

two companions strolled about picking a few, care-

fully chosen flowers. (Yes. that, apparently, is what
they were planted there for—to be picked.) Next
they enter a little building where, according to the

caption of the picture, "they buy flower vases and
repair to the flower arranging room." where water is

provided and where they spend some happy hours
arranging and rearranging their blossoms and twigs

of foliage—just as an American woman might amuse
herself trimming a hat (if she didn't have to do it).

In other \:ords. the Japanese make an art of flower

handling: they learn and love that art: and making
it a national characteristic, they win for it recogni-

tion and ciin.sideration. so that facilities are provided

for its enjoyment even in the public gardens.

Not a bit dismayed by the effective and carefully

thought out protest against making Nov. 11 an Inter-

national Flower Day as delivered by Mr. Begbie at

the Texas State Florists Convention, Mrs. Simeon
Shaw presented her plan, to the accompaniment of

music and ^ketches, so forcefully that the convention

voted its endorsement of the proposition and recom-

mended that the S. A. F. give it careful consideration

in August. ;

Speaks pretty well for Mrs. Shaw's power, her sin- '

cerity and her oratorical persuasiveness, and as well

tor the inherent merit of the proposal that she Is

mothering. For our part we believe that each of these

factors played its part. And we trust that the S. A. F.

will take at least a few minutes while iu Washington
to discuss the Flower Day idea. '

Just what the nation is "up against" as regards

income, expenditures and "net worth," and just what
Congress is "up against" in trying to provide addi-

tional revenue, is suggested by the report in the press

of July 25 that a return to three cent letter postage is

being considered. The parties to the discussion, thns

far, are said to be the President, Secretary of the

Treasury Mellon, and Chairman Fordney of the House
Wa.vs and Means Committee,

If the report proves true, there will probably be a

general outburst of spontaneous opinions from all

parts of the country. But, after all, the three cent

stamp tax method is, at least a simple one and less

obnoxious than any form of retail .sales tax. It is

also .something with which we are familiar and which

we can greet, if necessary, as an acquaintance (even

if not an old friend) with resignation, if not enthu-

siasm. That is, of course, provided it serves its pur-

pose and renders further special taxes unnecessary.

.\s a matter of fact, the very necessity of such steps

at this time is regrettable. Here's hoping for better
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John F. Girvin

John F. Girvin. father of Willis B. Girvin, the

florist, located at Leola, Pa., died Tuesday morn-
ing, July 19, from injuries received from a fall. He
is survived by his widovi', sons, Willis B. Girvin, the

florist and Robert Girvin. a merchant of Lancaster,

and a daughter. Jlrs. Willis Herr. Interment was at

the LongineeUer meeting house. A. M. Hekr.

Mary F. Knickman
Mary F. Knickman, wife of C. B. Knickman, with

Jas. McHutchison & Co. of 9.5 Chambers st. New
Torfc, died on July 20. after a lingering illness. The
funeral was held on Saturday. July 23, with a sol-

emn high mass of requiem at the Church of Incarna-
tion, New York. Interment Calvary Cemetery, Long
Island City. Airs. Knickman was a resident of New
York all her life.

Frederick William Freysledt

Frederick William Freystedt died at his home, 75
Heath St., Somervillc. Mass., July 21, from the effects

of an accident which happened a little over a year
ago. He was hurt badly while going to the assistance

of a woman and child who were in danger from a
falling tree. Jlr. Freystedt was thrown to one side

and so badly hurt that several operations were neces-

sary. His death was sudden and unexpected, the suf-

ferer dying in his sleep.

Mr. Freystedt was born In Dresden, Germany, Nov.
8, 1853. He came to America in 1878 and went to

work for C. P. Grimmer. Later he was employed at
the stores of W. E. Doyle, Julius Zinn, Welch Bros,
and H. M. Hobinson. After leaving the latter firm
he started for himself in the manufacture of the fam-
ous "Freysted Immortelle Letters and Script," of
which he was the inventor and introducer. He car-
ried on a prosperous business until shortly before his
death.

Mr. Freystedt was married in Boston and leaves, be-
sides his widow, a daughter, Mrs. Henry A. Camp.
He belonged to the order of the Royal Arcanum for
over 30 years.

The funeral took place from his late residence, Mon-
day, July 2,1. with a high mass requiem at Holy Trin-
ity Church, Shawmut ave., Boston, at 10 a.m. G. Th.

Hiram Wheeler Buckbee
After more than a year of heart trouble which cul-

minated in a final illness of several weeks, Hiram W.
Buckbee of Rockford. HI., died on Saturday, July 16
at his cottage at Lake Geneva, Wis. Mr. Buckbee was
an old and well-known tigure in the seed and florist
trades, with which he first became indirectly con-
nected in 1871. when only 11 years old, by selling
Cabbages. Gradually he went more deeply into the
business, building up eventually, under his own name,
an enterprise that included the Rockford Seed Farms
and the Forest City Greenhouses which, the past year,
sent out some 750,000 catalogs. Mi-. Buckbee was
exceediugly active in local affairs aiming at the de-
velopment and promotion of Rockford interests ; dur-
ing the war he was a zealous worker at Camp Grant.
He was also an active member of the Masons. Elks,
Chicago Athletic Club, Society American Florists,
American Seed Trade Association and the Rockford
Chamber of Commerce; he was also a director in the
Rockford National Bank and in the field of sports he
was a member of the local rifle corps and the owner
of a stable of high-class trotting and pacing horses.
Funeral services were held on July 19 from his

I

home in Rockford. Weston S. Woodruff, J. C.
' Vaughan and other prominent business acquaintances
' were included among the pallbearers.

Mr. Buckbee is survived by a widow, Mrs. May
Brown Buckbee, and a brother, John T. Buckbee. who
was associated with him in the seed business.—G.

James Henry DeForest
James Henry DeForest, oldest employee of Vick &

Hill Co., Rochester, New York, died at St. Mary's
Hospital following an operation after a long illness,
on Friday, July S, 1921. The funeral was held at
his late residence Monday, July 11. He is survived
by his_wife and twelve sons and daughters. On Jan.
-4, 1870, Mr. DeForest then a young man of 19, en-
tered the employment of the late James Vlck in his
seed house, which, at that time, stood on East ave.,
now Rochester's most exclusive residence section.
Jfrom that day, more than .51 years ago. until his
death, Mr. DeForest remained with the Vick concern

Couscienrious and painstaking in every task, faith-

ful in every duty, and loyal and true to those whose
interests he served, he was a shining example of man-
hood, too infrequently found at the present time. At
his funeral this tribute was paid to him: In his rev-

erciK-e for his God. his snlf pai-rifir-ins devotion to his

family, liis ;;..|i(--rons kin. My vpirii i.nvard his friends
aii.l ;iniiiaiiilaiires ami hi- -icinira-i faithfulness and
loyally li. ilmsc wIkum lie .^riM'ii ici' more than half

a cunluiy. he chose a paih uliich leads upward toward
the stars and immortality. W. H. D.

John K. M. L. Farquhar
It is with the ninst sinccro regret that we are called

to chronicle flii^ wcil; ilic death of one of Boston's

leading seedsim/n, .l.ilm K. M. L. Farquhar, who
passed away Sunday iii.;lii. .Inly 24. at his home at the
Princeton Hotel, Lommoiiwealth ave.. AUston, Mass.
He had been in failing health since his return from
Europe, where he spent the Summer of 1920. His
illness did not become critical, however, until about
a week before his death, and he visited his oflJce until

ten days ago.

John K. M. L. Farquhar in his lifetime did more
and worked harder particularly during the period
1900 to 1915 than perhaps any other man In New
England to advance floriculture and horticulture. He
had been associated with flowers and plants all his

life, therefore the store of knowledge which he had
accumulated and the experience he had gained was the
privilege of few men. His father was gardener at
Fyvie Castle, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, for many
years; the gardens there were famous all over Scot-

land, and here he was born in 1858. His first train-

The late J. K. M. L. Farquhar

iug was under his father, where he served an appren-
ticeship and was given a thorough foundation in the
art of gardening. At the age of fifteen he went to the
gardens of the Royal Horticultural Society at Chis-
wick, London, England, where he remained for nearly
four years. While there he had to keep a record of
all the trials of new plants and seeds and to make
reports upon them. In this way he obtained a knowl-
edge which became of great benefit to him in later
years. The late A. F. Barron was then in charge of
the gardens, and it never had a better superintendent

;

from him Mr. Farquhar obtained much valuable in-

formation of and practical value.
On leaving Chiswick he went to the seed warehouse

of Benjamin Reid & Co. of Aberdeen, then one of the
largest seed houses in Scotland, and spent two years
there. Leaving Aberdeen he came to Boston and was
employed for three years in the greenhouses at Forest
Hills Cemetery. On leaving Forest Hills he went to
the Botanic Gardens of Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, and from there to John Currier's estate at
Lowell, which was at that time one of the leading
New England private places. He also spent three
years in WhitinsvUle, Mass., laying out a new ceme-
tery.

In 1884 he joined his brother, James F. M., in the
seed business which the latter had established in Bos-
ton in 1S82, with his brother Robert, who left the firm
shortly after John Farquhar's entrance. He soon be-
came the president of the concern, which was carried
on uuder the name of R. & J. Farquhar & Co., and

1" '
•' position lu the couutrj's seed busi-

h. i'hI I initation for straightforward dealing
>> I III ii ! I he integrity and loyalty of Its officers
.11' i nn.st of whom look back to many years

I '
11- ranks. The introduction and dis-

I I - iluable seeds and bulbs of native and
I-

' ind of shrubs, trees and evergreen
' 'f'-r- dmI Kliiidodendrons from Asia, Japan, Korea,
etc.. formi'rt a large part of Mr. Farquhar's activities.

In the Interest and for the advancement of his
business and of horticulture in general Mr. Farquhar
visited nearly every part of the globe. His travels
included China, Japan, Korea, the Philippines, Cuba,
the West Indies, and every part of Europe, which
latter continent he visited at least once a year. His
connections and personal dealings with the best known
firms and the most renowned horticultural and scien-
tific men and organizations had made of him, per-
haps unconsciously, a profound student of human
character and had given him an insight into many
horticultural secrets. His was more than novice
knowledge and he had the basic equipment to make
the most of his rich opportunities in many directions,
not least of which was for 'the good of general horti-
culture. It is not to be wondered at that Mr. Far-
quhar was elected to many high positions in horticul-
tural societies, where his exalted ideals, boundless
energy and enthusiastic loyalty gained him the widest
popularity. Inside the trade and out.
Probabh no man took a keener and deeper interest

m the doings of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
cietv than did Mr. Farquhar. Many of the most
notable and most successful exhibitions of this so-
ciety neie due to his untiring efforts and work. He
nas a tiustee of the society until his death and one
of Its foimer presidents.

Ill tht M(d trade world he was, at his death, presi-
I I I 111 Xiw England Seedsmen's Association.

I I 111 a president of the Society of American
II I t

\:i\:',. and has always been deeply inter-
1 I I II sMi-ress. He was one of the founders of

tie 11 iiuuUural Club of Boston and was Its presi-
dent loi seven years. Only last May he was nom-
inated by President Roland to represent the horticul-
tural interests of the country, through the S. A. F., in
the National Chamber of Commerce in Washington.

In the nursery trade he has been one of that indus-
try s outstinding figures for many years; he was
president of the New England Nurserymen's Associa-
tion at his death.

\s a lecturer, Mr. Farquhar was known far and
nide Whenever he spoke it was with eloquence,
sinceiity and simplicity, with clear commonsense
which hewed straight to the line and through all
sorts of obstacles. His talks touched many a kernel
of ambition into life and warmed it with sympathy
ind confidence, because they were unimpeachable.
In his relations with personal or business friends

md with his employees Mr. Farquhar's disposition
was always cheerful and genial, and his chats were
tiequently enlivened with humorous reminiscences and
anecdotes To those who were fortunate enough to
know him intimately his manner had a winning
charm, and there was a delicate fineness of touch in
his speech most notable when such matters as art,
history, or human events, happened to come under dis-
cussion.

Mr. Farquhar leaves his widow, who was Maud
Tenney, before their marriage in Boston, and a son,
Ira Dudley Farquhar member of the Massachusetts
Bar and attorney at Coolidge Corner, Brookline,
Mass., where he resides. Mr. Farquhar's brother,
James F.. who was with Robert, the founder of the
firm in 1SS2, died in Boston, May 23, 1921, and his
death affected the former deeply, as they were not
only brothers but close friends. His brothers Robert
of Cambridge, Mass., and Dr. William Farquhar of
Aberdeen, Scotland, and two sisters, Mrs. George
Murison of New York and Mrs. James Henderson of
Scotland also survive him.
Mr. Farquhar belonged, among others already noted,

to the following societies and organizations : Boston
Chamber of Commerce, New York Florists Club, Bos-
ton Lodge of Elks, Joseph Warren Commandery, A. F.
& A. M., Scotch Charitable Association.
The funeral services were held, Wednesday, July

27, at Forest Hill Chapel, at 2.30 p.m., with interment
at Forest Hill Cemetery. The active pallbearers
were: Geo. Cruiekshank. Victor E. Nelson, Patrick
Fordham, Henry Jenner, W. J. Davy Arthur Holland.
The following friends of the deceased acted as hono-
rary pallbearers: Thomas Roland, Fred. A. Wilson,
Albert C. Burrage. R. M. Saltonstall, Judge C. W.
Hoitt. The floral tributes from friends, associates aud
employees were lavish. The store at South Market
St., the greenhouses and the nurseries were closed on
the day of the funeral. G. Th.
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National Sweet Pea Society

Tweuty-flrst Show in London
Contrary to expectation, the quality of

the flowers exhibited were more or less

of the average high quality.

With not a drop of rain during June,
and only about 7in. of rain during the
first six months, most of it before April,

many districts were expected to be in

severe straits.

Enthusiasm, however, overcomes most
troubles, and the amateurs of Great
Britain were as strong after the pots.

The best vase in the show was the beauti-

ful cream pink variety Mrs. Arnold Hitch-
cock. E. W. King & Co. again won the
W. Atlee Burpee cup for the most artistic

display of Spencer varieties on a table
6ft.x3ft.

Royal Scot i.s singled out as the most
brilliant novelty of the year. It ia some-
what strange tliat the finest scarlets in

their respective family groups should ap-
pear this season: Tarzan among Carna-
tions; KoyalScot among Sweet Peaa.
The new Monro cup for a trade exhibit

of novelties raised by the exhibitor was
won by A. Ireland & Hitchcock. Mr.
Ireland for many years was the grower
for Dobbie & Co. He appears to be devot-
ing his energies to varieties that will suit

the market grower. Experts state that
the exhibit staged was the finest of its

class ever put up.
The trade non-competitive exhibits were

of high standard. Dobbie & Co. gained a
large gold medal, while Alex. Dickson &.

Sons and A. Ireland & Hitchcock secured
gold medals.
W. J. Unwin, who by the way is having

some of his seed grown at Victoria, B. C;
Stark & Sons; Webb & Sons, and Bide &
Sons, all long interested in Sweet Peaa,
were also showing. Stark & Sons created
some impression with Burpee's Giant
White, which they had grown for trial.

M.s
nghe

of the Mu

Buffalo, N. Y.

Bnsiness Notes
Although the weather was somewhat

cooler during the past week business was
quiet. This can be attributed largely to
the usual low death rate.

With Carnations practically gone, the
supply is reduced to Roses, Lilies, Gladioli
and an assortment of garden flowers; suf-
ficient for th« demand during the hot

Buffalo would welcome a real good

S. A. Anderson will hold a picnic for
his employees at Farnham, N. Y., on July
27, the store being closed at noon.
Mildred Crabb, whose father conducts

a flower shop in Grand Rapids, Mich., was
the guest of Miss Beulah Slattery on her
return from New York, where she at-
tended the school of instruction conducted
by Max Schling. Miss Crabb is a student
at Cornell University.

,
W. J. N. Palmer has added to his de-

livery fleet another very handsome White
motor truck, making a total of three in
addition to two Ford deliveries.

Florists' Onting
The florists' outing which was held

at the Automobile Club, Clarence, N. Y.,
on July 20 was a huge success. The weath-
er being so fine, helped to make it so.

All florists closed their shops at noon.
Games and sports of all kinds were in-
dulged in, many prizes being awarded,
the events in order as they took place
and the winners are as follows:

Baseball game won by deliverymen 5 to 3.

50-yard dash, small boys, John Kramer, Jr.,
1st; Arthur Galley, 2d; W. H. Eiss, Jr., 3d.
50-yard dash, small girls, Cecelia Purchal-

ski, 1st; Mildred Muchow, 2d; Amelia Pur-
chalski, 3d.

100-yard dash for boys 12 to IS years, Eiss,
Jr., 1st; George Kumpf, 2d; Norman Smith

100-yard dash for girls 12 to 15 years,
Cecelia Purchalski, Ist; Amelia Purchalski, 2d;
Cornelia Lauth, 3d.

100-yard dash for men won by Mr. Roct-
zer, 1st; James Lansol, 2d; Carl Grever 3d.

100-yd dash tor ladies, Laura Kasting, Isl;
A Brennan, 2d; Mary Hardel, 3d.

Novelty relay race for men, Reichert. Kow-
alski team, first; Saniford-Brookins team, 2d.

Teddy Purchalski,

3d.

1; H. Hunsinger, 3d.
:st for older ladies only, Mrs. Eiss, 1st;

herman, 2d; Mrs. Melancon, 3d.
i-legged race, Grever Bros., 1st; Keller
;ss, 2d; Gittere and Hoffman, 3d.
and Spoon race, ladies, Dora Sher-
st; Mrs. Muchow, 2d; Mrs. Taylor,

Edward H. Stratemeyer. Th
been a special :

was cancelled.

The committee in charge of affairs were
E. C. Brucker, arrangements; Edward
Naukam and E. H. Stratemeyer, games
and prizes; John Fieblekorn, decorations.
About 300 attended and in all 54 prizes

were distributed. A delicious supper was
served by the Auto Club steward. After
the meal, the festivities were transferred
to the spacious ballroom where many en-
joyed tripping the light fantastic.
During the afternoon, ice cream cones,

soft drinks, pop corn, etc., were dis-

tributed to the kiddies free of charge.
There were several of the youngsters un-
able to participate in the sports owing to
the generosity of the ice cream and pop
corn vendors, but this did not dampen
their spirits, as they all promised to be
on hand again next year. The commit-
tee in charge is already planning for the
outing of 1922. The judges were; Chas.
Sandiford, D. J. Scott, Edward Stengel,

J. B. Wiese, W. C. Stroh, Wallace Eiss.

Judge Louis Neubeck, the veteran um-
pire, officiated at the exciting ball game
between the storemen and the delivery
men.
The table decorations were very at-

tractive baskets, filled with assorted flow-

ers made a very fine showing and caused
considerable comment from the Auto Club
officials who were present. The committee
and their helpers are to be congratulated
on the able manner in which thfe program
was carried out. All who attended voted
it to be a most enjoyable occasion. Buffalo
is now again ready to proceed to "Say it

with Flowers." E. Z.

Fero-Concrete Greenhouses

Concrete construction for buildings and
greenhouse benches are familiar features
nowadays, but so far as we are aware,
it has "remained for a Scottish florist to
build an entire greenhouse of concrete.
David King of Edinburgh, one of Scot-

land's leading plant growers, either
through curiosity, cost of lumber, or a
conviction that concrete is better than
wood, is building a house of the usual
market growers type, every part of which,
except the doors, is of concrete. The
sashbars are reinforced with an iron
bar and of surprisingly light construction
and, except on close inspection, the en-

tire house does not differ in appearance
from the ordinary wood construction.
"The glazing as done is simple, but in-

genious lines," says a writer in the Hor-
ticultural Trade Journal, and Mr. King
asserts there will be no more danger of

the glass blowing out than if the sash
bars were of wood and glazing done in

the ordinary way."
If the house proves a success this type

of construction is likely to become gen-

eral in England, for even if the initial

cost is greater than a first class wooden
construction, its permanancy will more
than compensate. How concrete houses
will compare with iron, and what sizes

they may be built has yet to be conaid-

ered. In all probability the house re-

ferred to is not above 18ft. wide, this

being a width much favored by plant
growers in Great Britain.

Backward race,
2d; Earl Grever,

Ball throwing

Mr. Bless, 1st; Carl Gr<

Burkhardt, 2d; Mrs.

Kansas City, Mo.

The Kansas State Florists Society will

meet at Topeka, Aug. 4 and 5. The Floral
Club of Kansas City, Kans., invites the
members of the Kansas City Club to be
present. A large number are expected to

go. Those Kansas City members wishing
to attend are requested to communicate
with either M. E. Carter of Rocks, or Wm.
Wade of Pinehurst.

P. A. Manson, manager of the Pinehurst,
returned July 19 from a floral convention
at San Antonio, Texas. Tucker Smith,
Pleasant Hill, Mo., president of the com-
pany, was in Kansas City this week.
Robert Haylon took charge of the floral

department of Jones' store, July 22.

at 217 E. 10th St. The new shop is larger
and lighter than the old one at 212 E.
10th St.

J. A. Axel of the Axel Floral Co. of
San Francisco was in Kansas City this

The Alpha Floral Co. is completing a
new range of greenhouses at Overland,
Kans.; it is also remodeling and taking
new space on account of the rapid increase
of its business. Mr. and Mrs. Alpha El-
berfield are just returned from a de-
lightful vacation a Roaring River in the

The Muehleboch Flower Shop is further-
ing is trade by selling a selection of pot-
tery and novelties through its dull season.
W, Fithugh of the shop is motoring
through New York on his vacation.
Mr. Newell of the Newell Floral Shop

reports a substantial increase in business
over all previous years. With "Good Sum-
mer Flowers and Good Service to his
Customers" as his motto he has been able
to keep his force busy.
Warren Spain leaves for Colorado on

Almost all of the floral companies of
Kansas City report a good business in
fimeral designs this month.

Montreal, Que.
Trade Notes

The florists generally flnd busi-
ness rather dull except those who have
been able to secure funeral work. Some
during the past week have been kept
busy with this class of work. Several
are away on their vacations; most of them
have motored to various places, all look-
ing for a place where the cool breezes
blow. These are very hard to find this

Club Picnic
The Montreal Gardeners and Flo-

rists Club had their annual picnic on
Thursday, July 21, MacDonald College,
St. A nns, being the place. Whenever this
noted place is chosen, a large crowd al-
ways turns out. This year we had ideal
weather. Some motored over, but two
special cars were reserved on the train
which were packed full. Some of the
florists closed for the day so that their
staff could go; others closed at noon. The
picnic committee had provided an excel-
lent program; a cricket match, a baseball
match and racing was the order for the
day. The president, R. Burrows, pro-
vided ice cream and other refreshments,
which were much enjoyed. The grounds
were in fine shape, although such a very
dry season. The large range of perennial
borders was quite gay; they are provided
with the Skinner system and an unlimited
supply of water for the vegetables, etc.

Boldt-Lundy House of Flowers are hold-
ing the crowds on 16th st. having a min-
iature lake, rockery, green sheet moss
and an alligator about two and a half feet
long. Being very much alive, it ia the
center of attraction.
The American Flower Shop is showing

small baskets arranged with Sweet Peas
and Gypsophila for which is found ready

John A. Lambert of the Ove Gnatt Co.,
La Porte, Ind., called on the trade here.
Mr. Lambert reports business good.

J. A. Axell, San Francisco, Cal., spent
a few days in our city on his way East.
Mra. Geo. Brenkert and son will leave

in the near future for Oregon to visit Mr.
Brenkert's mother. Mr. Brenkert will
join them later on.
The Park Floral Co. has a fine window;

it is laid out in rockery effect with a
large fountain in the center, cork bark.
Birch bark, ferns and sheet moss are
also used to carry out the effect.

C. P. Edgab.

Denver, Col.

Trade News
July 21.—The intense heat has

apparently put a stop to flower buying.
The past two weeks have been the dullest
of the season so far; the retailers report
sales few and far between. Outdoor flow-
ers are plentiful and this gives the down-
town stores the opportunity of decorating
the windows and displaying same in the
store at a lower cost than that of green-
house grown stock. The outdoor stock
will also last for several days, and people
who have no garden of their own, like to
buy a few garden flowers at this season
of the year. The flower beds in the
many Denver parks are beautiful at
this time and are very much en-
joyed by the tourists as well as the Den-
verites. The care taken in the upkeep of
these parks makes true the slogan. The
City Beautiful." It is a privilege to live
in Colorado.

News Notes
E. R. Brown, manager of Daniels &

Fisher's flower department, had a large
decoration for the Antlers Hotel, Colo-
rado Springs, on July 12. They took a
truckload of stock and a few men to put
the job up in a hurry. Geo. H. Cooper
has an airy window display of Cibotium
ferns. Gladioli, baskets of Straw Flowers
and colored Lotus leaves.
Rockmont for Flowers have something

different; a Summer window display, the
main feature being the moss covered
basket that hangs in the well.

, 0.
News Items

Gus Ackerman reoprts that his
Gladiolus cut averages a thousand a day.
He is cutting America, Halley, Prince of
Wales and Schwaben. The supply of
Gladioli is better now than a week ago
and is relieving the decided shortage felt
in this vicinity. The price remains high,
retailing at $2 and wholesaling at 7e. to
10c. This is due to the short supply caused
by poor crops where growers do not water.
The supply of garden flowers is not very
good for the same reason.
The laat meeting of the Columbus

Flower Growers and Dealers Association,
held at Franklin Park Floral Co., was
the best attended and enthusiastic yet re-
corded. The discussion on publicity was
continued. The idea is to encourage a
greater percentage of the public to be
flower buyers. It was decided that at
each meeting some one of the members
will talk on a timely topic in which he is
most interested. These discussions are
well worth while, because they are actual
experiences and will generate considerable
interest. There will be no meetings dur-
ing August, the next meeting being the
first Tuesday in September, and will 'be
held at the Cottage Rose Gardens.

E. Merton.

Santa Cruz, Calif.

The committee in charge of the first an-
nual flower show of Santa Cruz, Calif.,
selected July 15 and 16 for their very
creditable exhibition of amateur and pro-
fessionally grown flowers. Considering the
fact that this was the first display of this
nature given at Santa Cruz, the committee
and all connected with the management
of the show are to be congratulated upon
the manner in which it was handled. The
dates were selected in order to get in
exhibits of both Gladioli and Dahlias;
that the plan worked out was evidenced
by the large showing of these flowers.
Exhibits were of good quality, on the
whole, the trade exhibits of Gladioli be-
ing especially worthy of mention. .Among
these, the largest and finest was the dis-
play of the Briggs Floral Co. of Monterey,
Calif., who made express shipments from
their Monterey nurseries of 50 varieties
of the choicest Gladioli seen here this

Los Eobles Co., E. A. Wallace, and E.
Biggard. Many beautiful amateur ex-
hibits of cut flowers and baskets and table
decorations by the ladies of Santa Cruz
were notable features of the show.

cano & Rossi, San Francisco; H. A. Hyde
of Watsonville. and W. Burns of San
Rafael. The latter two gentlemen are

Professional awards: Best vase of 50
Gladioli, E. S. Biggard, with a vase of
Mrs. Frank Pendleton; second, E. A. Wal-
lace, with Mrs. Francis King. Best vase
of 12 Gladioli, Briggs Floral Co„ exhibit-
ing Mrs. Frank Pendleton; second, Briggs

Kirtland, Gold Drop, Primunella and Mrs,
Dr. Norton; second, Briggs Floral Co.,
with Pythia, Lavender America, Mrs.
Frank JPendleton, Anthony B. Kunderd,
Mona Lisa and Primunella. C. A. B.
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices ''^-

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. Scollay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.

Brooklyn, NEW YORK
The Exchange

CKINNER
Qystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It Pays For Itself
Send for facts and figures.

Tho Skinnor Irrigation Co.

522 Water St. Troy, Ohio

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Manufacturers—builders.

Heating and ventilating.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Rasch Nicotine Sprayer works automatically. When connected w
Lir water hose, it sprays any insecticide in liquid formation. It saves ti

i is easy to handle. Price' S15.0U, postpaid.

P. RASCH, 1817 E. 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES
NewBrand New Style
'RIVERTON' HOSE

Furnifihed in lengths
up to 600 feet without

without charee
HENRY A.DREER

, Cheitnut St

Quality-Durability-Efficiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone Orange 2435 W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

KROESCHELL
B-O-I-L-E-R-S
the key to fuel economy

HOT WATER or STEAM

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

Greenhouse Heating, Power
and Sanitary Pipe Fitting

Fixtures and Appliances

D. V. REEVES & CO.
General Pipe Fitters East Dedham, Mass.

Concrete

Mixers-
both hand and
power driven-

send for details

Mead-Suydam Co.
342-346 SIXTH AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

/or Liquid Putty

When ordering, please mention The
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GULF CYPRESS

t
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky express Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASHyJ
I

All kinds and sizes j rri
.t lower than the] S

prevailing market price.
||| JLJj

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for

l-lnch or l^-lnch pi

b« clamped on 1- tc

; the enda, price ISc eack.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

MetropoUtu P>tent<4

BOILERS
Will do more work
than any other boUer
of the aame aixe;

made in all alzea to
heat everr alze green-

""pipe
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

The Excbanse

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Pipe cul to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Made in Jerse; Cily. N. J., by the

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

orderlDB, pleaie menUon The Excbanec

It Takes The Cuss
Out Of Grate Cussings

n the purchase
:ature. But when you (

good; and then link t

nd proven coal saving facts aboui
'lat the Burnha '

ship promptly

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
IRVINGTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
New York 42nd St. Building Land Title Bldg. Cont. Bank BIdg.

EASTERN FACTORY WESTERN FACTORY
Irvington. N. Y. De. Plaines, 111.

BOSTON- II CLEVELAND TORONTO
Little Bldg. 407 Ulmer Bldg. Royal Bank Bldg

CANADIAN FACTORY
St. Catherines. Ont.

When ordering. The Exchange

If you are going to paint

USE
HART BRAND

GUARANTEED

Pure Lead, Zinc and Oil

OUTSIDE GREENHOUSE
WHITE PAINT

Guaranteed Chemical Analysis

on each can
Per gallon, $3.25; 5 gallon cans,

per gallon $3.00
If you are going to Glaze use

Lexonite Glazing Compound
Costs Less to Buy. Costs Less

to Apply
Write us before purchasing your

We can give you a better article

GEORGE B. HART
47-49-51-S3-S5 Slone Si.. Rochester, New York

Asbes£Grlf
Reg. U. S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather

Asbestfalt
Make your greenhouse weather-tight

the elsatio cement that never gets hard, oracks <

n cold weather or runs in hot weather.

»1.25 PER GAL.-WHV PAY MORE?
You can't get anything better no matter he _

".""/i"" 'I'^iu
The ingredients are of the purest; weighs

. the gallo.

I and its high t
To insure beat results, apply Asbesfal*

with our Liquid Putty Machine, pri«
»2.00. With every barrel purohaie
Asbcatlalt,

M^troj^litai)McrUriaia

ordering, please The Kichange

?GLAZING?
-USE.

STATITE
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND

List of satisfied customers on request

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

When orderln pleaae mention Th;> Exchange

1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering, plea8«

PIP Ey^ASTICA
FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt Bhipment. large

stock of all sizes in racdom lengths.
Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirements. Will m.
satisfaction and quality equal to new

Inquiriet Solicited

yerlesslronfipeP:xchange

288Jacki

When ordering, pleas

rNCORPORATED

Avenue, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

The Exchange

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTICAIa

more eaailf re-
breakmg o« other ilaii, u occars with haird
putty. Lasia longer than tuttr. Easy to ayply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., ,2 W. Broadway. New York
When ordering, please mention The Eichaoge
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Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24

Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosfer St., NEW YORK, N. Y

^g&^i^P^m^^t^^S^

When orderiog, pie.

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots

STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Wrilm tor Catalogua and rrlcM

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The Exchange

Red Standard

•
Pots

Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norrlstown, Pa.

J. M. Bridgeford Returns Home

Mil

(Continued from page 240j

he found the heat, which beca

mention The Exchange

Greenhouse Repairs

Eat Into Your Profits

The Lutton Greenhouse

is built so substantially

and with such exacting

care that the Cost of

Maintenance is reduced

almost to nothing.

It has many other good

points that we would like

to tell you about. Just

call upVanderbat 3221.

write us, or come in and

see us, or tell us when

and where we can see you.

BWR
W.H. Lutton Company, inc.

512 Fifth Ave.. New York

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE~Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW TORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

YITAPLASTICGLAZING COMPOUND
Is Euaranteed to keep your greenhouae tight

zing Gun given gratis
cellent results with a saving In labor and time.

The Quafe"Brands cVr&?N*"o
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

W
World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

H. HEWS ®. CO.. Inc., Cambridge. Mass.

®»^Whilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
WAREHOUSK IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

worse at Chicago.
Bu.ffalo, N. Y., was not nearly so bad as

Toronto; the latter place was nest to
Sacramento for heat. Rochester brought
him southward again from whence he set
out for Philadelphia.
Here he had a week-end at Fordhook,

and also visited Riverton, having a great
time with George Clark and J. D. Eisle of
Dreer's. Cannas to the tune of 40 acres
were one of the sights. David Burpee was
twice acting as host, for he with G. W.
Kerr were among the crowd that was
awaiting Mr. Bridgeford at Los Angeles.
One peculiar assumption of nearly all

whom he visited was that his firm was
purely a flower seed house. As a matter
of fact vegetable seeds with Watkins &
Simpson are also a specialty, and in Eu-
rope have a great reputation.

All in all, Mr. Bridgeford had a most
delightful trip, but he added with a sly

twinkle, "I'm not so impressed that I am
desirous of staying in America all the
time." Maybe after a few more trips he
will change his mind.

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Vn.
equaled for producing lusty ChrysanthemumB.|[60
per cent available plant food. 1 oz. is sufEcientJlor
10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail
Sl.OO. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as follons'
5 lbs. S4.00, 10 lbs. S7.80, 25 lbs. S15.00. SOilbs!

KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manm
this.pump has no equal. Postpaid, S2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN
When ordering, please mention The Gzcbanj^

Hardy Cyclamen Wanted
Can you tell us where we can secure

plants of hardy Cyclamen as are described
in "Rockeries and How to Make Them,"
obtained from your office?—C. T. F., N. Y.

—We are not acquainted with anyone
growing hardy Cyclamen, nor can we find
any catalog offering either plants or seed.
Can any reader assist? Possibly one or
other of the botanical gardens can help

Failing this, we opine the only source
is Europe. Some of the English seed
houses offer seed of several species, but
as a rule it is only rock plant specialists

such as Wallace who feature them. They

unite with the greenhouse or persicum
type, so that little has been done in the
way of improving these hardy species.

Among them are Cilicicum, Coum, C. al-

bum and C. roseum, Europaeum, sweet
scented, Ibericum or Atkinsii, I. album,
I. lilacinum, 1. roseum, I. rubrum, Nea-
politanum and its album form, Repandum
and R. album.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thripB and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

CONCENTR/5TEI}
AV/INURES

Safe and dependable for every use

under glass or in the field.

I

Prepared only by:

j

The Pulverized Manure' Companj

No. 34 Union Stockyards

CHICAGO
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, ""JfE^T^ItK"'-

When orderlnc, ulpase mention The Exchange

A lA-V ASBESTOS
A.JAX BLACK

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVER"

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
924 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, ill.

PIPE
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guaranteeen tire satisfaction orreturn money

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall,'''"^^^il£?S,''7
'"

Estabbshed 1902

Wbea ordering, please mention The Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00's°a''ck
For FumigatinK and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 Zt
FUMIGATING KIND,$3.00Tk
TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 ?aie

Special Prices in Tons and Carload Loti

J. J. Friedman, 'tl^^^yT^'J'Y.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

150 lbs. \

Shipped from city in Indiana.
TOBACCO STEMS

200-lb. bale $3.00, 400-Ib. bale. J5.00, M ton $10.

ton $15.00.

Write for car prices on stems. Largest shipp

of tobacco by products in America.
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA,

The Renowned Food Fop Plants
MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
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The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Company
Wishes to extend a cordial invitation to all Florists and their friends

attending the Convention to be held at Washington, D. C, on August
16th, 17th and 18th, to visit their Exhibit Booths, Nos. 5, 6 and 7.

We will display an exceptional new line of American and Foreign Made
Baskets besides New Novelties and Accessories for the Holiday Trade.

See Our Display Before Placing Your Order
Make our Booth your Meeting Place.

Souvenirs will be given to all attending the Convention.

Messrs. Wampler, Frishkorn, Sawyer and Hook will be in charge of the display.

"Let Us Serve You"

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS :: IMPORTERS :: JOBBERS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
116-118 Seventh Street PITTSBURGH, PA.

LonisTille, Ky.
Heat and Drought Continue

Business during the last few days
has been rather slow and although there
have been several large funerals, dealers
say that these have brought them little

or no business. Some time ago a fad
entered the South, and the families of the
deceeasd, in a great many cases, have an-
nounced, "Please omit flowers/' The
habit, it is said, was first noticed in the
A. T. Hert funeral, when all the flowers
and floral pieces were supplied by the
Hert greenhouses. Since that time almost
every large funeral, and there have been
many, has been the same, and in a great
many cases notices have been posted in
the newspapers that flowers please be
omitted.
Naturally this practice has hurt the

florists, who have been depending upon
the funeral trade for business. At the
next meeting of the Florists Association,

. resolution may be introduced with the
effort of doing away with this sort of
thing by extensive advertising. Some step
will be taken it is sure, for with the cut
flower trade as it is, and no other appar-
ent source of business, the florists are de-
pending almost entirely upon their funeral
trade for support.

The excessive heat has in no way modi-
fied, ' -

it is said, must be placed a week or more
beforehand to secure a definite delivery
on all good stock. The shortage has af-
fected Roses, Carnations, Gladioli and
Sweet Peas; in fact, the entire supply of
outdoor flowers.

During the last few days, it has been
almost impossible to secure Gladioli, and
those blooms that florists have been able
to get have all been small and of a very in-
ferior class. Besides being small, the
blooms are poor in color and rather sickly

looking as a whole. In a great many cases
it is said that the flowers have been
marked and have shown black spots of
decay shortly after picking. All flowers
have been poor and short lived, and it is

an ever present dread among the florists

that their stocks would show decay before
they could be disposed of. Those flowers
that have been sold for house and table
use, as well as decoration purposes, have
brought dissatisfaction in a great many in-

stances, for they have died or decayed

during the last two weeks, and dealers say
that the supply has been practically ex-
hausted for the last ten days. Here and
there a florist has been able to secure a
few of the blossoms, but never in large
quantities, and usually they have been
small and of an inferior grade. The
drought has affected almost every flower,
and florists say that even the greenhouse
stock is affected. Even the hardier flow-
ers are showing signs of succumbing to
the heat.

Carnations, like Sweet Peas, are now
practically a back number, as the supply
has almost given out. Those Carnations
that may be secured are small and poor.
Greenhouse men say that they fear for
the plants bedded a short time ago; if

the heat continues they too will be af-

fected.

Odd Notes
J. D. Walker, of Edith Walker &

Bros., has recently returned from Dayton,
where he has been spending a few weeks.
He investigated business conditions while
on the trip, which he made by auto, and
said that conditions North were much the
same as they are in the South.
A recent report from Anchorage, Ky.,

states that the Kentucky Orchard Co.
there has increased its capital stock to
$39,000. The limit of debt of the flrm
has been increased with the capital stock
to $39,000.

Forest fires a few miles south of Louis-

ville have recently endangered some very
valuable orchards and wholesale flower
gardens in that section. The fire has been
burning tor several days, but it is be-
lieved that it may be gotten under control
soon. However, a shift of the wind may
start things in the wrong direction again.
The Jacob Shulz Co. in their last "Jour-

nal of Flowers," suggest the use of the
F. T. D. as birthday remembrances. This
journal is printed in local papers each day
witha new suggestion, and it is said that
a good deal of business has resulted from
their novel form of placing their business
in such an attractive way. 0. V. N. S.

Change in Organization of the

N. C. R. Co.

nent has just be
tant changes affec

of the National Cash Register
Co.
John H. Patterson has resigned as presi-

dent and general manager of the company,
but will continue actively in directing its

affairs. As chairman of the board of
directors, Mr. Patterson will advise the
directors and help formulate the policies
of the company. His son, Frederick B.
Patterson, was elected to succeed him as
president, while J. H. Barringer was made
general manager.
John H. Patterson has been president

of the National Cash Register Co. for 37
years. He is regarded as one of the
world's greatest business leaders. The in-
stitution he has built in Dayton is re-

garded as the world's model factory. He
built it from a workshop of one room with
two employees to an organization employ-
ing more than 10,000 men and women in
all parts of the world.

Frederick B. Patterson is 29 years old.

His first work was on a farm. He at-

tended school for two years in England,
and has been connected with the N. C. R.
for 1 1 years. He has been taught the

principles of business by his father, learn-
ing the N. C. E. business from the ground:
up. He started in as a workman in the
foundry. In the interests of the com-
pany he has visited all of its agencies

-

except Africa, Australia, India, Russia
and Mexico. He was manager of the-
foreign department for two years, and
until he entered the service of his coun-
try in 1917. In the late war he rose from,
a private in the ranks to a commission in

^ more responsibility on.
F. B. Patterson. The N. C. R. business
is one of the largest businesses in the
world. There are many problems to be

and again thatsolved. He has stated 1 .._

the policies of his father
which will govern him in all that he does.
This means that the world situation will'
take much of his time and attention in an.
effort to help bring order out of chaos.

J. H. Barringer, the new general manar
ger, was promoted from the ranks. He
started with the company 14 years ago,,
holding a minor position. He earned pro-
motion very rapidly, and in 1918 was
made first vice-president and assistant
general manager. Mr. Barringer is only
38 years old. It is a remarkable tribute
to his perseverance and ability that he has
been chosen to manage one of the world's
greatest industrial in.stitutions.

Trenton, N. J.

W. A. Manda, Inc., recently, made a
third attempt to recover $5000 damages
from the Lackawana Railroad on the
grounds that the fire on its nurseries at
South Orange, April 1, 1917, was caused
by sparks from a locomotive. The Su-
preme Court, however, dismissed the ap-
plication. The first trial resulted in a
disagreement, but the second resulted in
a verdict for the defendant company. The
third effort was made with a view to.

bringing about a new trial.
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SAVE MONEY ON

CUT FLOWER BOXES
MANILA

No. 1

MIST GRAY
White Back

MIST GREEN
White Back

Reg. Lid. Full Tel.
'12.40

"

28x8x5—2 4.S0 6.00
30x8x5—2 5.00 6.65
36x8x5-2^5 7.00 9.00
30x12x6-2", 8.00 10.25
36x14x6—2 >i 10.00 12.00
36x12x6-2)2 9.25 11.25

WREATH BOXES
MANILA Price per Price per

100 100

Size Reg. Lid Full Tel.

16x16x5—2; 2 »5.50 $6.60
16x16x7—212 6.50 8.50

VIOLET BOXES Pri.

8x5x4—2. . .

9Hx6x5—2.

10x7x6—2. .

12x8x7—2.

,

20x20x6—2" i...

20x20x8—2).4...
22x22x8—2^2 . .

.

On quantiti' I of less than 100 oF a t

6.10

nil BOUQUET BOXES Price p.r
11.40 MANILA 100
12.10 Size Reg. Lid
15.70 19x9x8—2!i $6.10

. 10% additional. On orders of 2500 boxes or
in black. $2.00 per 1000 or less. Printing,
Gold Bronze, $5.00 per lOOO or less.

We solicit your patronage and we know you will be satisfied,

BOSTON BOX CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Folding Paper Boxes

33 HAWKINS ST. :: :: BOSTON 14, MASS.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones. Main: 2439-2616-2617-3618-S2I44

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Yours for Service

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

USE THE MEYER fGREEN SILKALINE*

When orderlij se mention The Escba

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER C
LOWER POTO

BIRD&SON.Inc..EastWalpole,Mass.
WbeD orderluK. please mention The Eichamte
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY
Vice-Pres: P. F. KESSLER
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manaiger

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A, H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. McMANUS

CUT CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- FLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street

Badgley& Bishop, Inc.

43 West 18th Street

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

JOSEPH S.FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y.Florists' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West T8th Street

A

Weekly

Reminder

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

See

Who's

Here!

WILLIAM T. ILER

43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER

113 West 28th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 2335 and 2338

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 759

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street

430 Sixth Avenue

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT

109 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SLINN

43 West 18th Street

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenue

United Cot Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

formation may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York_ Telephone:
BARCLAY 6936
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

please meation The Excbao,

j New York City

The Market
July 26.—The wholesale cut flower

market this week is like Hamlet with
Hamlet left out. There are flowers but
practically no demand. At least that is

the case today, Tuesday; possibly buying
may become a little more active on Fri-
day and Saturday morning. Fortunately
the supply, with the exception of three or
four items of stock, is by no means
large.

American Beauty is in moderately large
supply but the quality of many of the
arrivals is decidedly poor as regards the
flowers and, in some cases, as regards the
foliage. The poorest of the special grade
Ijlooms are selling as low as 10c. each
and the best of them, that is the 25 to
40 picked out of two or three hundred,
are realizing 50c. each. Other grades are
making corresponding prices. In other
Roses, special grade Crusaders are bring-
ing 20c. each and Keys 50c. The highest
grades arriving of the other varieties
which, in many cases, means nothing
above No. 1 or extra, are going for 2o. to
10c. each. No. 2 grade blooms are fetch-
ing 50c. to $1.50 a 100.

irom them until the crop
the new plants.

Cattleya orchids are in extremely short
suppl.v, in fact, there are not enough to
satisfy the demand. Prices range from
50c. to $1.50 each; some choice hybrids
are realizing, it is reported, as high as
$2. Lily of the Valley and also Lilies
remain in short supply. The former ia
selling for $2 to $10 a 100 and the latter
at $15 to $25.

Asters are coming to the front and
some really good blooms are seen. The
demand for these, however, is far from
active. Prices range from $2 to $4 a 100.
The arrivals of Gladioli are rapidly in-
creasing and to the Northern grown stock,
has been added this week, some from Vir-
ginia. It looks today as if by the end
of the week the market would be over-
stocked with this flower; blooms of the
poorer quality are bringing about $2.50
a 100 and those of the better to best
quality, 50e. to 75c. a doz. with reports
of $1 price a dozen received for some ex-
tra choice spikes of the variety Schwaben.
In miscellaneous flowers there are seen
a few Sweet Peas, the better quality of
which are realizing $1 to $2 a 100 and
plenty of Delphinium of fine quality which
realizes when sold, which unfortunately
is not the case with all of it, 15c. to 50c.
a bunch. The vanguard of the Dahlias is
now arriving, but excites no particular at-
tention as their keeping qualities are so
poor as to make them unattractive to
buyers. Some African Marigolds of ex-
cellent quality is seen, they are realizing
as high as $1,25 a bunch of a doz. and
some Zinnias the quality of which, as far
as we have noted, are poor. As regards
greens, the supply both of the indoor
grown and hardy, is quite sufficient to
meet the present limited demand.

S. A. F. ConTention
As the time draws nearer for the

holding of the 37th Annual Convention
of the S. A. F. and 0. H. at Washington,
D. C, Aug. 16 to 18 inquiries become more
frequent about the date of the conven-
tion and the expense of the trip as far
as transportation is concerned. It would
appear from what we can learn here
and there among members of the craft
that the number from New York and
vicinity who will attend this convention
will be larger than usual. Some are ex-
pressing their intention of making the
trip in their automobiles instead of by
rail, doing the journey by easy stages.

Secretary John Young left this city

at midnight Monday for Washington, D.
C, to attend to the arrangements for
the trade exhibits at this convention and
other necessary matters. Mr. Young, we
understand, expects to return to this city

about Saturday.

N. Y. Florists Club ConTention
Party

Ye Club members are earnestly re-

quested by the transportation committee
to send in applications for parlor car
space to Wm. Pedrick, Jr., 263 Fifth ave.,

N. Y. City, for the train leaving the Penn-
sylvania terminal. New York, Monday,
Aug. 15, at 11.08 a.m., daylight saving
time, which train will, undoubtedly, carry
the greater part of the club's delegation
to the S. A. F. and 0. H. convention,
Washington, Aug. 16, 17 and 18.

Reservations to date have been slow
due, without doubt, in a large measure to
the practice of waiting until the last
moment. That moment has practically
arrived, the railroad company at this
time desiring to know just how many pro-
pose to leave for Washington on the train
designated.

In view of the foregoing if the cer-
tainty of accommodation on this train ia

sought, members should lose no further
time in getting in touch with Mr. Pedrick
at the above address.

If you are also a member of the S. A.
F. and 0. H., do not fail to secure con-
vention round trip identification certifi-

cate from Secretary Young, which certifi-

cate must be presented at the railroad
office when transportation is purchased
so as to secure the benefit of a reduction
on the return fare, a concession, by the
way, solely applying to S. A. F. and 0. H.
members.

The one way fare. New York to Wash-
ington, is $8,79, parlor car seat $2.03.
These rates include surcharge and war
tax.

New York Florists Club
President I. S. Hendrickson of the New

York Florists Club has appointed the
following as a committee to nominat
ficers for election at the December meet-
ing of the Club, such committee ti

port at the November meeting: Chas. B,
Weathered, Chas. W. Knight, Chas. H,
Totty, J. G. Esler, P. F. Kessler, W. H,
Siebrecht and A. M. Henshaw.

John Youno, Secretary.

A post card request to answer the
questionnaire issued by the "Good of the
Club" Committee of the N. Y. F. C, it

appears, wa9 inadvertently semt to a
number of gentlemen who had already
replied. This is to assure these gen-
tlemen that theirs is safely in the hands
of the chairman of the committee. There
are, however, some 500 members of the
club who have paid no attention what-
ever to this quite important effort on
behalf of the future welfare of the club
and early replies from these gentlemen
are cordially rquested.

I
Sad Neips from Boston

1

On Tuesday morning a telegram to
Secretary John Young at S. A. F. head-

I quarters at 43 W. 18th st. from President
Thomas Roland of Nahant, Mass., brought
the sad news that John K. M. L. Farqu-
har had passed away. Mr. Farquhar, as
a past president of the society, was to
have responded to the addresses of wel-

' come on the opening day of the S. A. F.

Allied Florists Trade Association
of New York

Florists, we are informed by A.
M. Henshaw, president of the association,

. and others in every branch of the trade
have received matter from the office of

I the secretary of the association regarding

]

assessments required for the coming sea-
I son's campaign. All representatives of

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43 W. 18th St., New York City
Near tb« Main Entrance on 18th SUeet

Consignments of Asters and Early
Mums soUcited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Telephone: Watkins 0167, 3058

When ordering. The Exchan

each branch of the trade are earnestly
requested not to procrastinate the neces-

sary action on their part in this matter
to make the Autumn campaign a success,

but to get busy right away. By prompt
action each florist will help first his own
business, secondly the association's pub-
licity campaign and thirdly the officers

of the association who are putting forth
strenuous efforts to make the Fall Pub-
licity Advertising Campaign a grand sue-

Another Young Florist Marries
John Congor Coan, son of the well-

known wholesale florist, J. J. Coan «nd
Mrs, Coan, whose residence is at 87
Euclid ave., Hackensack, N. J., and Miss
Marion G. Joyce, also of Hackensack, were
married in the Holy Trinity Church at
Hackensack on Saturday, June 16, in the
presence of the immediate relatives of
the bride and bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs.
Coan left Saturday night on their wed-
ding trip. On their return they will re-

side in Hackensack, N. J. The congratu-
lations of the trade are extended to Mr.
Coan, who has recently become associated
with his father in the wholesale business.

Varied News Notes
According to general reports, the

Aster crop with many growers is largely
a failure this year. However, this may
be, we noted this week at the store of
the United Cut Flower Co., on W. 28th
St., some of the finest Asters in several
colors that we have ever seen at this
season of the year.

Chas. Kessler, salesman for Wm. Kess-
ler, the wholesaler of W. 28th St., and
Mrs. Kessler, are now taking their annual
vacation.

As we were looking at the splendid
spikes of Delphinium in both the light
blue and deep blue shades at Nicholas G.
Pappas, the wholesaler, W. 28th st., this
week, we could not help but think that it

was a great pity that the demand for
these flowers was not sufficient at this
time to absorb the supply.

Chas. Forman, who is at the head of
the florists supply department of the Hen-
shaw Floral Co., and family are now
taking a vacation.

A, Meyer, 1062 Madison ave., and his
head salesman, Wm. Hanft, and Otto
Muller of Whitestone, L. I., have gone to
the Adirondacks, traveling in Mr. Meyer's
Cadillac car. They will remain in the
mountains in camp for about three weeks.

Henry Guido, salesman for Traendly &
Schenck, 436 6th ave., and family are
on a vacation in the mountains of New
York State.

A postal from Paris to one of the mem-
bers of The Florists' Exchange staff from
Miss Lola W. Esler, superintendent of the
book department of the A. T. De La Mare
Co., says: "We are enjoying the trip even
if it is hot." It would appear from Miss
Esler's postal that they are getting about
the same kind of weather there as we are
in the United States so far as tempera-
ture is concerned.

Astoria Florists, J. Max Nitzchka and
Herman Berkowitz, doing business as As-
toria Florist, at 2188 Broadway, filed a
petition in bankruptcy July 20. Judge
Leonard Hand has appointed Mary G. Pot-
ter receiver under $1000 bond.

Lt. I. W. Miller of the Marine Corps
has been "Saying it with Flowers" the
past week to the poor children of Brook-
lyn. He made an urgent appeal to the
more fortunate residents of the suburbs
to send him flowers and with these blooms
he brightened the homes of many young-
sters.

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES

your weddings and other aimilar decoratiooe,

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, »1.25 per
1,000; $11.00 per case of 10,000; extra fine leayet.

SPHAGNUM MOSS »5.00 per large bale.

GROUND PINE. 12o per lb.

Telegraph Address, New Salem, Mass.
Post Office and L. D. Phone Addrcts

MILLINGTON, MASS.

BxtiB Choice Stock

$2.00 Well lined 2 ba. uck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
2«4 Randolph St., DETROIT, MICH.

When orderlnK, please The BxcbanKe

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.i

Florists' Supplies
\

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Baltimore, Md.
S. A. F. Sporting Preparations

We could not gather all the news re-

garding the team formations in the sport-

ing events to be staged in Washington
during convention week, but the program
to date is that President Robert L. Gra-
ham, Jr., will in all likelihood be captain

of the ball team, with the following men
as team mates: Harry Wagner, Ward
Perry, Jim Moss, Ferdie Guerth, Herb
Wagner, Joe JVIerritt, Harry Beard, Geo.!

Eberle.
|

Willie Ekas will hold the ribbons over

the bowling team and he has some good
old time championship material to choose

Tom Stevenson will put the shooting
team through their paces, and if you arc[

a betting man, it would be well to keep
this bunch in mind.
The golf team will be represented by

some of the best known members of the

club; the personnel will be announced
later. Meanwhile, the golf

; the links.

! good

Snmmer Meeting M. S. H. S.

G. H. Hibberd, general manager:
and Chas. M. Wagner, head of the flower

department of Capt. Isaac E. Emerson £

Brooklandwood Farm in the Green Spring

Valley, will entertain the Maryland State

Horticultttral Society at luncheon on Julj

28. It will be the Summer meeting of the

society. Many prominent men will ad

dress the members and the entertainmen)

features will be elaborate. President C. E

{Continued on page 258)
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HenryM. Robinson

Company

55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phonet

Walking 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

HARRY CHARLES, "?.:!

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 W.at 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Wesi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

3. S. SUNN, JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

5 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

ViLLIAM H. KUEBLER
Whelinll Commiuion Dioltr fa

CUT FLOWERS
8 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

^0E& SAMPSON
Wholesale Commission Florists

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzicka's Roses

5-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

'/. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

)OYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408

21 West 28th St., NEW YORK

iULLlVAN, DOLAN & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
12 W. 28th St., New York

Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
""'"oRAOror VALLEY *^orHAND

CARDENIAS. DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS
JAMES McMANUS. wItk?Ks"7M 45 W. 18th St.. New Yor

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST ^ei. 300-301 wa.kis. 43 West 18th St., NEW YORK

COLUMBIA. PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, July 26, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unlees otberwiae noted

Beauty. Speci*

Extra.

Columbia
Hadley
Hoosier Beauty.,

Cecile Brunner. Elgar, etc. 1

Mrs. George Shawyer
Dunlop

Calendula, per bunch

1 Chrysanthemums, per doz. . . .

per bunch.
I Dahlias

(J.OO Uelphinium, per Di

3 00 F«rn8, per 1000
1.00

I

Freesias, per do«. .

2,00 Galax, green and br

2.00
I

Gladioli per doz. .

.

I

Hyacinths
8.00 Iris, per bunch

10 00
i
Lcucothoe, per 100

6.00
!

Ulios Longiflorum.
50.00 •' Regale

I
Mignonette, per doz

I Myosotis, per bunch
Narcissus. P. W., per bunch.

Soleil d^Or, per bi

DufTodils. perbun.

to 100 Primula, per bunch
1.00 to 1.60 Orchids, Cattleyas

" Cypripediuma, per dos..

Stock, Double
'• Single

Sweet Peas, Spencen.

.

Tulips,per bunch

5D.00tol50 00

'!75to i'.bo

WILLIAM KESSLER
iVholesale Florist ^2'3'35'^'2'l36 113 West 28th St., New York

A FuU [Assortment of Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 18th S'ii^^^i ^^^9 NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITED

George C.Siebrecht
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones: Watkins 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

Persons! Attention—ConiijnmenU buuated
Sstiafsctlan Gnmrsnteed

When ordering, pleafle mention The Exchange

Bonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephones: Main 1293-4
WE SOLICIT GROWERS OF A. I. STOCK

Ght ut m trial

When ordering, please mention The Eichaoge

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

Cat
Faces

It's about time

that you consigned

some of your ship-

ments of flowers to

the New York mar-

have not alreadyket, if you

done so.

No market offers more ready

sale for flowers of the right qual-

ity or pays better prices.

Write for our market letter on

local conditions—you will find it

interesting.

UnitedCutFlowerCo.Inc.
Ill WEST 28lh STREET, NEW YORK CITY

The Eicbange

Edward Brenner
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Everything in Cut Flowers
ConiiinmenU Sollcite4

43 West 18lh St., New York City

Telephone: Watkins 9254

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

West 18th Street, New York City

Telephone: Chelsea 6925

FRANK GOLSNER
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

55 W. 26th St., New York City

Telephone: Chelsea 1656

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings St Sir o'clock (or tka sak el

Cut Flowers.

W»ll ipscs for AdTcrtislnj Purposes tat BcM
V. S. DoiTU, J».. Stertttry

Traveling Wholesale Florist

INC.

43 West 18th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: Chelsea 9760

SPECIALTIES—Cut Orchids, AspwsfW
Plumosui Spr«T«. Oor Orchids srs frown By

Carilla ft Co.. of Msmsroneck, M. Y.

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
43 West 18th Street

New York City

Wholesale Florist
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JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE CO.^^^,"^^,

When orderiog, please mention The Exchange

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering. The Ezcbanee

Baltimore—Continued from page 256
Bryan of Havre de Grace, Md., will pre-

News Notes
Sleek & Glick, our well known com-

mission men, have just completed a one-
story brick addition at the back of their
building. This much needed improvement
will give additional floor space to the
flower showroom and will enlarge the
oSice. In the rear they have installed
three new individual garages. This young
firm is in the live wire division and is

now ready for the fast increasing Fall and
AVinter business.

Clifi'ord Lowther of The Florists' Ex-
change, New York, dropped in to see
AVill Ekas on Friday, July 22, and reports
Washington making big preparations for
the convention.

On Friday, July 22, John J. Perry ran
his good Ford around to the garage (now,
you other men who are not Pordites, stop,
look and listen) and, jumping out in his
usual qudck style, asked the man: "How
far to Waynesboro?" He was told. Then
said John J.: "Give me two gallons of

^\ Iter and hold this darned thing till I
can get in On his way through the
Cumberland A alley he stopped to see our
:>1 1 tnen 1 Heniy Eichholz, "and never,"
s \ s 1 1 II have I witnessed a more
t,l 1 1 \ I ^\ Standing on the porch of
A I 1 I 1 I !/ -, handsome house, the great
% lit I I I 1 and landscape was beyond
Je uiti n Ml Eichholz's Carnations

1 111 t
I

t 1 condition, one bed having
b n ]lnt 1 tour jears. The two new
^ 111 t 1 entlv introduced by him are
ti wn t

I
eitection and are in full bloom

—hpetimen blooms at that. Undoubtedly,
the climate about Waynesboro is the Car-
nation tonic ot the East."

Qui very good friend, James Glass, is

doing Ireland and Scotland, and there is

a chance of his going over to Holland
while abroad, but he said he would be
home the last of August. We will miss
him this year at the convention.

Mrs. Ed. Herrmann, Jr., has been very
ill. at St. Joseph's Hospital. We are happy
to report a splendid improvement in her
condition the past few days. R. H.

Lancaster, Pa.

over other flowers for gift boxes as other
stock has suffered so from the heat and
drought that it is barely in evidence, and

belo
The few porch decorations which are to

be seen consist almost exclusively of
Gladioli, with an occasional vase of single
Petunia and common annual Phlox, both
of which make a very satisfactory porch
vase, from the price point of view and
their lasting qualities.

Groivers
The producers of stock are up

against a very discouraging proposition on
account of the heat and drought. Asters
are a complete failure, excepting a few
instances where watering has been kept
up continuousl.v, and even these are under
sized and many of the plants diseased.
Weather conditions are such that even
steady watering does not have the desired

Carnations in the field have not suffered
in proportion to other stock, but spider
has appeared in many patches where it

has been unknown before.

Visitors
The Ekas's from Baltimore and the

Cremers from Hanover motored up the
past week to size up the Geranium situa-
tion, and G. W. Brinton of Wilmington
took home a car full of stock while the
getting was good.

Vacations
Walter Hammond and family are

spending a few weeks at Atlantrc City.
Mrs. L. Helen Dundor Moore and children
are at Sunbury, Pa.

The July meeting was a picnic, held
at Rocky Springs, a popular resort just
outside the city—too popular for an af-

fair of this kind as the identity of the
club was lost in the crowd of people on
the grounds.
The afternoon was spent taking part in

the various amusements, quite a few using
the bathing pool, which is the finest in the
State, and everyone had a good time.
Messrs. Elmer Weaver and E. J. Fan-
court, the latter of the S. S. Pennock Co.,
made records in the shooting gallery.

About 5 p.m. lunch baskets were hunted
up and the second adjunct of a good pic-

nic
—

"eats"—was the order for the next
half hour.
After lunch, as many of the youngsters

as could be gotten together had their
sports, under the direction of the commit-
tee. Lemon Landis, A. F. Strickler, Chas.
B. Herr and Lloyd Weaver, with the fol-

lowing results:
Candy catching.—Rosanna Rohrer.
Potato race for big boys.—John Landis

and Weaver Landis.
Potato race for smaller boys.—John

Buckwalter and John Galey.
Potato race for big girls.—Rosanna

Rohrer and Alice Weaver.
Potato race for smaller girls.—Christine

Hostetter and Eleanor Lehman.
Potato on spoon race for girls.—Alice

Weaver and Winona Bare.
Potato on spoon race for boys.—Lewis

Barr and Henry Rohrer.
Peanut rolling for girls.—Lavine Hos-

tetter and Rosanna Rohrer.
Peanut rolling for boys.—John Landis

and Richard Bare.
Peanut rolling for little girls.—Mary

Landis and Christine Hostetter.
Peanut scrambles and rides on the

merry-go-round for the little folks com-
pleted a very enjoyable afternoon.

Albert M. Herr.

wholesale
igeous flower,

shipped
'\ to both
ine short-

Gladiolus

100

age of good, .-,i..

fills many a «a„i I.

in baskets, sprays, iloi

quets. Prices range fr

mon varieties to $6, S

for the fancy ones.

Roses are still in rather poor condition
on account of the extreme heat in the
past few weeks, but some fairly good
Premier are seen; good color, but most
of them are rather short in stem. There
are also some American Beauty to be had.

Colored Spiraea is a welcome addition to

the outdoor stock. It blends beautifully

with the various Summer flowers, such

as Daisies, Gypsophila, Zinnias, Phlox,

Feverfew, Cornflowers and Larkspur. All

these can be obtained very easily. Asters,

too, are more plentiful. Few Lilies are

seen, but Lilies of the -Valley are in good
supply. Greens and Oak leaves are com-

ing in in larger quantity than the supply

The Pageant of Progress
Not in a long time has any local

project received the publicity that the

Pageant of Progress is getting these days.

Bilboards, automobile tags and every

piece of mail carries the message: 'Ta-

geant of Progress Exposition, Chicago,

July 30 to Aug. 14, 1921." Hundreds of

street car posters have been inviting

everyone to "Visit the Flower Show at

the Pageant of Progress Exposition at

the Municipal Pier—the coolest place in

Chicago." The newspapers have devoted

columns to featuring this wonderful ex-

position. The Chicago Trihune, a few days

ago, in about two columns of space, gave a

detailed description of the exposition and
its inception. The purpose of Chicago's

pageant, as announced by its proponents,
is to awaken the country and the world
to the importance of the city; to demon-
strate what a part the city plays in na-

tional and international life.

Of special interest to florists, in the

Tribune article, was the statement that

Chicago'leads the world in the production
of flowers and in the manufacture of furni-

ture, steel products and agricultural ma-
chinery. It is the greatest distributing

center for many other industries.

There will be nearly 900 exhibitors,!

showing the products they manufacture
or distribute.

In regard to the florists and allied

trades exhibit, the Tribune says: "FtorUit
Furnish Beauty Spot.''

"One of the beauty spots of the expo-

sition will be Section D, devoted to horti-

culture. The florists of Chicago have ar-

wreaths to the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts,

and will include in their exhibit a display

of the methods by which the beauty and

freshness of the blossoms are conserved

over long journeys."
In addition to the industrial and busi-

ness show, an elaborate entertain]

program is being planned.
No out of town visitor will regret at-

tending, what the promoters announce as

"the greatest show since the Chicago

World's Fair of 1893."
The Chicago wholesalers are looking

forward to entertaining their out of t

customers.

Chicago to Washington
Every visitor to the S. A. F.

vention in Washington, Aug. 16 to 18 next

in order to get the advantage of the

duced rate must make application ff

ficiently ahead of starting time for a

tificate of identification. This certificate'
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest. Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C*N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

must l)e presented at the ticket office when
purchasing tickets. Only one certificate is

necessary for a family, made out in the
niiMie of the member of the Society of

! iiiihiirs address John Young,
\:: W.-i Isii, St., New York City, or
Ml, I I l;,,il..i, 4iO South Dearborn St.,

^lakc application for certificates well

in advance of starting time.
Michael Barker, Chairman,

Transportation Committee.

News Notes
\ .1 \\i,-tor of Wietor Bros, says

iIh> Ii;uc- liiiished their replanting, in

spur oi ilii. extremely hot weather, and
ulsu lia\e uuxt season's coal supply on
hand. Pocahontas coal for which they
formerly paid $167.25 now costs $408 de-

livered to their team track. Mr. Wietor
reports a good call for Chrysanthemum
and Pompon cuttings.

Weiland & Risch also have their entire
season's coal supply on hand. Mr. Risch
says that he expects the freight rates to

go down later, but if they do he will have
to charge the difEerence in cost to "safety
first."

Simpson's Flower Shop is having its en-

tire front remodeled. It now has a white
enameled frontage with a fine window for
display.
Mrs. Herbert Hansen, wife of the mana-

ger of the Peter Reinberg store, is visit-

ing relatives at Fort Worth, Texas.
Frank Jarel of Zech & Mann is now

on his vacation. Max Awizzus of the same

nf\ 17O BUY DIRECT FROM
IxV/OHiO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale. 111., and Greggs Station, III.

H.N.Bruns
I

Fresh Cut Valley
365 days In the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

American
Bulb Co.
Sphagnum Moss

$1.30 per bale

Green Sheet Moss
$2.50 per sack

172 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

WEiuuiD-RiscnCoL
FLOWER CRO>VERS

154N.WABASHAVLfLT.'»''^.^

just rned from his Summer

j

"Back to Old Chi"

!
IRVING STEIN CO.
The Valley Chiffon King

Write for Prices

161 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. T. Pyfer has his hand tied in a
bandage, the effects of a blow with a ham-
mer on his thumbnail. Although blood
poisoning was threatened, the wound now
is healing nicely. Mr. Pyfer reports good
business, considering the limited supply
of salable stock.

At J. A. Budlong's store they claim they

have had the best Summer business they
ever enjoyed. Their total sales for 1921

to date equal those of the first eight

months of 1920.

J. F, Kidwell and wife are leaving this

week for the West, including of course a
visit to California, which seems to have
a special attraction for so many' Chicago,
florists and growers.
Kennicott Bros. Co. consider their ship-

ments of American Beauty Roses quite a
drawing card at their establishment. This

variety, once so plentiful in this market,
is now almost extinct, as all the largest
growers in the immediate vicinity have
ceased growing it.

Floixrer Growers Association
The Chicago Flower Growers Asso-

ciation held its annual meeting Thursday,
July 14. The following officers were elect-
ed: George Weiland, president; Fred
Schramm, vice-president; Cha.s. McCauley,

treasurer, and Rudolph Ellsworth, s

tary. The directors are Joseph Schoos,
Fred Stielow, Frank Schramm, Fred
Schramm, George C. Weiland, Rudolpl
Ellsworth, Chas. McCauley, Edward
Meuret and Paul R, Klingsporn. This:
tenth anniversary for the 'company, and
the reports of the officers showed that i(

had done its largest business in its tentl
year. Paul R. Klingsporn is manager of
the company.

Standard Trade Books
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and Tuberous

Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Lure, Album of Floral Designs, Manual of Floral
Designing. Other Miscellaneous Trade Books.

JAS. MORTON

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *;;i"t"r.r Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Jend all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

ProdnctioD

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them Alt

H. B. KENNICOTT
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Summer Trade
„.. idea that SUMMER
nothing to it, anyway,"

to it" if they

Some florists (too many) ha
TRADE can be neglected. "There
they say.

They are right too
—

"there is nothing at

look at it that way and act accordingly.

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon
this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don't, we
shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only

us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great

deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled.

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDonald CO.
Wholesale Florists

S Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

When ordering, please mention The Bxcha

z^^^BUY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
, FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ Telephone {||5J} main Boston, Mass<
When ordering, pleaae mentlnn The Rx^hnnf^oThe Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-:

Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

When ordering.

Boston

The Market
July 26.—Retail trade, at present,

is fully as good as may be expected at
this time of the year. True, the bulk of
it is funeral work, and it comes by fits

and jerks. Last week was a hot one so
far as the temperature was concerned, oth-
erwise the weather was not disagreeable.
Flowers are arriving in sufficient quanti-
ties for all purposes and a fair clwinup
is the rule of the day.

Am. Beauty Roses are in small supply and
sell slowly; they are apt to arrive in
too open a condition. Other Roses are
mostly the same way, but some pretty
fair lots of Crusader, Ophelia and Colum-
bia are still to be found and realize, ac-
cording to quality, up to 10c. for the best.
Mrs. Araon Ward holds up well, while
Premier is one of the worst sorts. In
general, the market for Roses could be a
good deal worse.

Carnations are getting less and less;
good stock is practically unseen. The best
on the market brings up to 2c., maybe a
trifle over.

Gladioli are now on top; the choice of
varieties is almost bewildering and the
supply is increasing daily. Sales are made
at prices as low as 40c. per doz. for Hal-
ley, of which kind, almost unlimited quan-
tities are offered. The best of the white
and light pink varieties bring up to $1 a
doz. From now on. Gladioli are expected
to become too plentiful, although of fine
quality.

Asters, too, are beginning to crowd the
stalls. With the increased supply, the
price has dropped to l^/^c. to 4c. The lat-

ter figure, however, is hard to obtain and
only for exceptionally good stock.

White Lilies are not wanted and not
many are offered for sale. Pink and
wliite speciosum Lilies sell freely at 6c.

to 10c. and are much used in funeral work.

There are quite a few Sweet Peas com-
ing in, the quality is poor and the de-
mand is at lowest ebb.

Orchids of all kinds are very .scarce,
but they are not missed much; what few
Cattleyas are coming in, bring from $12

City News
J. S. Palais, president, and I. Fried-

land, tice-president of the Boston Box
Co., are en route on an automobile trip
through the Eastern and Coast States, as
far as Maryland. Business stop-overs will

be made in New York, Philadelphia, etc.

The firm can look back upon a very suc-

cessful business season, due largely to the
well directed efforts of its enterprising
and energetic officers and also to improve-
ments in machinery and shipping facili-

ties. The firm manufactures, besides all

sorts of florists' boxes, containers for

commodities of every kind, and the out-
put goes to every State in the country and
to Canada. Shipments are made daily as

far as California, Texas, Florida, etc.

The list of vacationsts this week in-

cludes Neil Boyle, the Rose grower of
Maiden, who is taking a well earned rest,

up country, after planting the new Roses.

At Dolansky-McDonald's store, Jimmy
Carr, salesman, and J. Dominick have
cleared out for a few weeks' recreation.

The former made tracks for Hough's Neck,
while Nicky thinks the woods of Maine
are the coolest spot for him. George
Hamer, at the Boston Flower Exchange,
is taking it easy somewhere do^vn at the
North Shore. Say, George, it was well
worth while to break up the vacation to

come up to Nantasket and watch that
snake dance at the "Gander" party, which
was turned into a "Hen" party.

Max Lakin, traveling representative for

the New England Florists' Supply Co., en-

joys to see good horses run, so he has
made the Catskills, N. Y., his vacation
headquarters for the next few weeks.
From here it is no great job to take a run,
once in a while, to Saratoga Springs,
where the ponies do their little tricks.

Morris Bornstein, who has charge of the
shipping department, is at Old Orchard
Beach, Me., Then there is L. Cohen, who
is tasting honeymoon and vacation joys at
the same time at Winthrop, Mass. Francis
King haa just returned from his honey-
moon from Long Island, N. Y.

Welch Bros. Co. are receiving extra
well grown Valley from Carl Jurgens of

Newport, R. I., also tine Asters from
nearby growers.

H. F. Calder, Norwood, is sending to his

salesman, Moe Liebman, the best Sweet
Peas coming into the Exchange Market at

this time. They are the r.eal goods and are
quickly snapped up at a good price.

Morning Glow still leads the Carnation
market as the most popular and best keep-
ing variety. There are probably more of
this sort sold than of the next best two or
three combined. As to who grows the

best at present, W. C. Stickel of Lexing-
ton holds the record.
At the annual meeting of the officers

and directors of W. H. Elliott & Sons Co.,

held in Madbury, N. H., on Monday, July
18, the following officers were elected:

President, W. H. Elliott, Sr.; secretary,

John S. Elliott; treasurer, A. R. Hudson.
The greenhouses at Madbury and the con-

tents are in excellent condition, giving
the best of prospects for a succesful sea-

son to come. Mme. Butterfly has been
planted quite extensively and is looking

very fine indeed. The same may be said

of the other varieties, notably Pilgrim.
Hadley and Ophelia are breaking away in

great shape and the evidences of good and
careful management are to be seen on all

'^sides. Everything connected with the es-

tablishment has been overhauled, repairs

and improvements made, and blowers have
been installed for the boilers.

Wm. J. Thurston, manager of the Bos-
ton Flower Exchange Market, with his

wife and kiddies, is having the time of his

life at Dennis, down on the Cape, enjoy-

ing a much needed rest of two weeks. He
was wise enough to dig out before the
lai5t bit of strength had left him, for, let

me tell you, he has been gradually and
visibly fading away to a shadow of his

former well proportioned self, and no won-
der, twelve hours of hard work day after

day will kill a horse. But there is hope.

His agreement with the landlady down at

Dennis calls for five hardboiled eggs, for

a starter, every morning, then a peck of

clams, followed by the usual trimmings
belonging to a substantial New England

Boston, July 26, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are hy the hundred unless

Roses—American Beauty
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The Supply of

ASTERS
end of the season, there should be plenty of them to fill ,

of the orders. As the supply increases, we will have larger

and naturally you can depend on

a better grade, and a better

We can furnish you good Asters as low as $3.00 per 100.

Some of our Rose growers are just coming in with a new
crop of RUSSELL ROSES. You can depend on us for the

Best Russell Roses coming to the Philadelphia Market.

No matter what your order consists of, it will always

Best Stock the market aflords.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
BRANCHES:

BALTIMORE 1201 RACE ST.

WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wben ordering, please

A Full

Variety of

SUMMER
FLOWERS

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please meotlon The ExcbHOfie

Asparagus

strings and

bunches,

and all other

Greens

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wben orderlne, please i . Tbe Ezcbanjre

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ordering, please

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium
When ordering, please mention Ttie Exchange

trained artists in their line and
ticular kind <

out West specializa-
tion is less the rule, and a man in the
store may be required to do many other
things.

One thing is sure and this is that Mr.
Holm, under the guidance and chaperon-
ing of Mr. Penn, will receive a complete
insight into the florist business as done in
Boston and that he will acquire a love for
the old town which nothing will ever

Mass. Agricnltnral College Field
Station at IJexington

The annual Field Day of the Massa-
chusetts Vegetable Growers will be held
at the Market Garden Field Station, Eeed
St., Lexington, on Aug. 3, from 9 a.m. to

While, at !ii-' ulin. .
.
- may seem that

a vegetalil.' i ii_ -lation might
hold littlf ni :i,i . i-is, a perusal
of the pr(j;;i ai,i ... . :i, n-ality there
are a goo.lly iiiiinl...| ..i iiiM.|-,\sting things
to be seen and heard. iSome of the things
to be seen at the Field Station are:
Demonstrations of vegetable seed treat-
ment for disease control; vegetable tying
by machinery; some new motor cultiva-
tors; plant setting; irrigation equipments;
diabetic garden; crop feeding; crop breed-
ing; variety tests; new garden tools; new
varieties of vegetables; the new annual
Sweet Clover Hubam.

l)isi:u.<sir)ns will be in order on the fol-

iMWiiia iMuhlems: Determination and adop-
tion of be.st methods of maintaining soil

productivity; solution of disease and in-

sect control problems; encouragement of
young men to enter the garden business;
training of young men in the technique
and principles of gardening; study of the
greenhouse business to understand the
competition which must be met by Massa-
chusetts growers.

The above is a partial list of subjects,
each one of which should be of interest to
every florist in one way or another. Then
there are the greenhouses at the station,
which alone are worth a trip to see, and
the experiment and trial plots, of which
there are hundreds. These plots are es-

pecially interesting where they show the
relative values of the many fertilizers

under observation, some of them year
after year with the same kind, some with
different combinations and strengths.

The grounds can easily be reached by
auto or taking Boston, Lowell trolley.

Everbody interested is welcome.

ASTERS
< rtullv. In good
.at present. We
urilrrs. Per 100,

GLADIOLI

Per 100, $4.00, S6.00, SS.OO.

EASTER LILIES, We ship these in bud and
they carry and keep

supply.

Everything in Cut Flowera. Plants, Greens.
Ribbons and Supplies. Write for Price List.

Business Hours: 7 a. m. to 4 p. m. Satur-
days. 7 a. m. to 1 p m.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.
PHILADELPHIA. 1608-1620 Ludlow St.
BALTIMORE. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

1216 H. St., N. W.

The Market
The usual Midsummer dullness

prevails, but it is too hot to give much
tliought to business. The street has it

tiiat business was not near what it was

i

in the good old Summertime of 1920—no

]

nothing near like it. The supply shows
. improvement in quality. Roses in the lines
of Columbia and Russell are coming in bet-
ter than for the past several weeks .Easter

[
Lilies continue good with a steady sup-

Iily. The choice varieties of Gladioli sell

I \yell, but the great majority are not asl-

I able varieties. Top price on Gladioli i>^

I

8c. Asters are much improved in form
i and the best of them find a market. There

is a good supply of Delphinium. The mis-
! cellaneous outdoor flowers are in between
crops.

Notes
E. M. Cunningham is manager of

the Philadelphia office of Hitchings &
;

Co., located at 133 So. 12th st.

I
The ball game between the Pennocks

and the Independents on July 21 was
more on the order of a football game than
baseball, judging from the score, which
was 34 to 20 in favor of Pennocks. Hits
and errors were the predominating fea-
tures of the game. It was a wild game.
George Auegle was spiked; Stuart Miller
pulled a Charley Horse; Bob Gaul got in
the road of a fast one and took the cotmt
for nine: Bill Crawford was canned as
umpire in the fifth, then Martin Gannon
took up the burden. The game lasted over
three hours and was called in the eighth
on account of darkness. The Independ-
ents' lineup was Miller c, Meehan p.,

Auegle lb., Lafferty 2b., Cousin ss., Eeilly
3b., Reid If., Opitz cf., McCarter If.,

Bragg c. Pennocks: Doughten 3b., Swan
c, Killgallen 2b., Weiss cf., Culbertson
If., Kennedy ss., Copestick p., Jamison lb.,

French rf., Deegan cf.. On the same date
the Niessens played the M. Rice Co., the
Niessens winning by the .score of 6 to 3
in a well played game. The Niessens line-

up was: Lee c. Brown cf., Higgins rf.,

Maver 3b., Campbell lb., Eisele p., Kling-
er ss., Watson 2b., Ruley If.

The Independents and Robert Craig Co.
will cross bats at Norwood July 28.

Robert Craig and Mrs. Craig are at
Ocean Grove for the Summer.

Charles H. Grakelow has achieved ad-
ditional honors at the Elks' convention at
Los Angeles.
There will he a large attendance from

Philadelphia at the Convention of the
S. A. F. at Washington, August 16 to 18.

Berger Bros, are featuring a fine crop
of Easter Lilies.

Harris Bros, have completed a new
house to be devoted to pot plants.

Philadelphia, July 26, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

by tbe hnodnid Qsleu otherwiie noted

mencau Beauty 25.00-75.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 16.0C
3.00 to R.no

Killarney .

Richmond

.

Kjllamey
Double While
My Maryland

4.00 to 12.00

Mrs. George Shawyer.
Hadley
Ophelia

l.OO to 15.00

> 12.00
112.00
.12.00

Sprengeri, per bunch,

.

{Cc >iued mv page 274)

Narcissus'
Orchids ef

Violets

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade Conditions

July 24.—Little or nothing is doing
just now in the shape of business, an oc-

casional funeral being tlie only cause for

,
flower sales. Intensely hot weather has
prevailed all the Summer so far, and the

' condition of cut flowers shows the effects

j

Early in the season we had some nice
rains which kept outside stock, including
Carnations, in good growth, but this has

,
changed and we are having it both hot

I

and dry, and now, as planting time arrives
' the transplanting of Carnations will be

carried on under most disadvantageous
conditions. This work cannot be delayed
much longer.

Inside, the 'Mimis are difficult to handle
on account of the heat, and great care has
to be exercised in watering and sprinkling.
Roses fare better as many are now rest-

ing, it- being the practice of the best
growers to carry these over for a number
of years, and this makes quite a large
difference in the cost of production as
compared with Carnations and 'Mums;
indeed, these latter plants can scarcely be
classed as money makers unless luck inter-
venes when the crops are ready to market.
Horse racing and the florists' industry

may not be allied together, but it is in-

teresting to note that at the races here
last week the grandstand was so crowded
that ticket sales had to be stopped, and
this in spite of the fact that a large num-
ber of factories are closed down or on
short time, The general run of business
is poor or worse, therefore, it is fair to
infer that there is money enough in the
country when people really want a thing, and

I

so the florists may lay in their stock of

I

Winter coal now and hustle to get ready
good stocks of flowers for next Winter's
business. There is no question but that
we may anticipate a brisk demand at
fairly satisfactory prices. S. B.
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"^ BALTIMORE, MD. T^.
22 AiaooiTH Stkeet * GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY 854 W.

^^

ASHEVILLE, N. C
MIDDLEMOUNT

QUALITY FLOWERS
NURSERIES

QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. <^

\w^ •* 331 N. CHARLES STREET K^

BOSTON, MASS.

342 Boylston Street

Carbone

ALBANY, N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Fvosery Flower Shop

BOSTON, MASS.
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RETAIL DEPARTMENT

How a Woman Can Successfully Conduct a Flower Store

By MARTHA C. WOOD, HiUsboro, Texas

Read before the Texas Stale Florists Association Convention, San Antonio, Tex., July 12 to 14, 1921

MORE tliMii a year aso I was asked to write

au article on "How a Woman Can Success-

fully Conduct a Flower Store." I regarded it

as a huge joke and replied to the effect that when I

!had done it myself I'd gladly try to tell others all

'about it. As yet I haven't begun to approach sucv

Icess, but perhaps doing whatever I am asked to do

iit the state meeting will be a step toward it.

Principle and Precept

Just to prove that I am not the only person whose

theory and practice may not always harmonize, I

nill tell you about something tliat happened a num-

ber of years ago. Before I had the good luck to

fall into the flower business, I was principal of a

^•hool for girls. In that capacity I was often asked

to speak before women's clubs and educational meet-

ings. This particular time, I spoke before the Moth-

er's Congress. Just before I was to speak, a woman
jread a most wonderful paper on "Scientific Feeding

af Infants." I was more than Interested, for that

jrery morning at the railway station I had seen a

'mother feed a six-months' old baby six bananas.

When it refused to eat any more she forced the ba-

nana down the small throat.

As I watched. I was indignant to think that my
teacher of physiology had prevaricated so in regard

to the capacity of a baby's stomach and also that one

had the privilege of going to the aid of a poor horse

that was being beaten or a dog that was being mis-

treated, but had to stand by and see a mother abuse

lier poor little baby.

As I listened to the scientific paper I thought,

'Thank heaven some mothers know how to feed

babies." Just then my attention was attracted to

i most winsome little boy of eight months in the

seat in front of me. He was a happy, comfortable

ind friendly little chap, quite at peace with the

world. Not content to let well enough alone, the

n-oman with him produced a cracker and urged it

npon him. Cracker after cracker was forced upon
liim and as he devoured them I saw this was another

time where physiologies and the baby's anatomy did

not agree. But I was thankful that this mother was
I
where she could learn better. About the time the

icrackers began to swell and the baby to howl as a
result, the scientific paper was finished and the

-I'cikcr came down the aisle.

ririisc imagine my horror—also the humor of the
-inuiiinii when she took the howling baby and said,

Hiilii'l he have enough crackers?"
We will agree that I was not asked to write this

^

piper because I have made a success, but because
II iam trying to work toward that end.

Sex Differences

Women and men succeed in doing the same things,

I'lif tlicy usually do them in different ways. Men and
women, however, think, feel, and act very much alike
when their experiences are similar. Fundamentally,
they are very much alike, but their training has been
iso difiereut for generations that they have formed dif-

ferent habits of mind. Men see things in a larger
^Y^V, not because they have better brains, but be-
' aiisi' they are accustomed to deal with larger things.
.\ winnan's life, until comparatively recently, has
been made up of little things done over and over in a
most restricted environment. Therefore she keeps up
the little thing's in her business better than most
lueu. But they must guard against giving too much
time to details and watch not to let little things
crowd nut bicser things. Men may have a tendency
to let' the little service which means a pleased cus-
tomer, escape his attention.
Another thing, men are put in training for busi-

ness from the time they are big enough to go to
school. The small boy "swaps" his jackknife, tops
and, marbles; sometimes he makes good, sometimes
his trading teaches him to keep his eyes open in
future, but all the time he is learning how to play
the big game of business. How many little girls
trade their dolls? They couldn't, they love them
too much.

The First Business Training

I have always been grateful to my brother who
was older than I, and his boy friends, for giving me
my first business training. They allowed me to play

,>!,(

(They didn't know that I wanted to play too much
to cry.) When we played marbles and I lost my
best agate, I did not tell mother that they played

for keeps. If my pony pitched or ran away. I took

their challenge tu slay mi iinlil I had controlled him.

The training in plnri>, riMlnr.iiii-e, in keeping my eyes

open, and seciiii: He' "ilei lellow's point of view or

playing the game siin.iie has helped many a time in

business. Most women have been real nice little

girls, but missed this valuable and wholesome train-

ing and have had to learn in actual business, which
is very much like sending a soldier to the battle-

ground without training.

A man recently said, "The trouble with you busi-

ness women is you always run on high ; you never
relax." That is a good criticism and one most
b\isiness women deserve. We have been so intent on
learning the new lesson of business that we forget

to play. No one can work all the time and few men
try to. Have yon ever compared the number of

business men who play golf or attend baseball games
to the business women who do so?

Woman's Responsibilities

The man leaves his office, .sees a baseball game,
plays golf, takes a spin in his car or at least finds

a cool comfortable place to sit and read. The woman
rushes home, washes and irons a blouse that she

wants to wear the next day, helps to prepare and
serve the evening meal, puts some children to bed
and when she is too tired to do anything more goes

to bed.

This does not mean that the woman has less sense

than the man, but it means that the woman is in a

transitional stage. She is working out of the old

environment of home responsibilities into the new
environment of business and the riglit adjustment
has not been made. One thing which works against

a woman's success is too many home responsibilities.

A new system must be evolved to relieve her but she

cannot forsake the home until such a system can be
worked out. When this is done, the men will have to

look well to their laurels.

Just think of our most successful men florists; I

won't mention the list ; it would take too much time

;

they have a woman back of them oi* is it in front of

them? If she isn't in front now, she will be before

long. For a while it will be necessary in many cases

for women to do these outside things, but let them
be sure that it is necessary and not just an old habit

of thought controlling them. Women worry more
than men. Don't do it, it renders you less efficient

and literally closes, locks and bars the gate to

All Travel the Same Road
The things which bring success to a woman florist

are the same as those upon which a man's success

depends. Good live advertising, attractive show win-

dows, prompt delivery, well arranged and well packed
goods, a reasonable attention to novelties and, most
of all, real salesmanship. Having the things people

want, at the time they want them and keeping them
to see that they want them, further helps. Then, last

but not least, getting the right price for them.

Judging Values
Here is another example of what early training

will do. When we were children we were trained to

give the other child the largest half of our apple.

That isn't the right interpretation of "Do unto others

as you would have them do unto you." Ton don't

want the largest half, of their apple—split even. It

took me a long time to learn to give a customer what
he paid for and no more. Men are more apt to figure

tlie price accurately for a woman wants to make her

work look attractive and is in danger of adding a

bit here and there to enhance its beauty, forgetting

that these little additions often eat up the profit.

Where a Woman Scores

A woman's imagination and sentiment have great
scope in the flower shop and add largely to its

success. Tliey grasp situations more quickly than men
and make the customers feel the personal service

rendered. The young man who is stniggling to find

the most fitting gift for the nicest girl in the world,
and appreciates the help given.

1 \\li.. b^ ~. Icctiiig the bouquet for hi.s bride knows
I ~lir i.ali/.s how necessary it is to have exactly

llcwri- I hi' .\'iung lady has always dreamed of

ryiiiL: nil hi 1' wedding day. The man who wishes
le remimleil of the date of his wedding day an-

?rsary, knows he can depend upon a woman to

him. The man florist may get more money on
sales he makes, but the woman florist has the

t chance to draw the greater number of cus-

Opportunities

We should have a wonderful opportunity in anni-

versaries. Anniversaries come every day in the year,

Christmas only once. A most interesting moving pic-

ture aim .shows a man who enters his oflice, looks at

his calendar and realizes that it is liis wife's birth-

day. His distress is \rr\ aiiiiarrni ;
'hi.iihly a bright

idea strikes him. IIh' Ibiii i i ':.il' i messenger

boy takes a box 111' lli.w.'i- I' •-.i- ! i he day is

filled with joy foi- Ihi-. Ih, n i- .< - 1 high art

folder, a most attractive picture m the wife receiving

her flowers which is mailed with a card to be filed

with name of party and date to he remembered. This

is returned to the florist who makes a separate file

dated accoriTitiff tn day ami lUMiitli, A !.'lance will

sliiiw whi'll Ihe ila.v i^ iiiL.- An :i !! rai-tive card
which i-i'iiiiiiils Ihe rii-iiiini'r "T ilic ii

]
i|.i .•acliing date

round

The F. T. D. Trade
Then there is the F. T. D. service—which can be

made a big factor in our business. You don't have to

be in a big city to make it pay. Play this game
square ; don't sent your fellow florist all the little or-

ders and fill the big ones, and give your customer the

service this branch of our organization calls for.

Fresh flowers, promptly delivered at distant points.

This suggests another point. Don't be afraid of

another florist getting business that belongs to you.

You only hurt yourself and limit your own business

when you fight the other florist. The old idea that

"competition is the life of business" has been changed
to "cooperation is the life of business."

The Human Touch
Theie i- nil lack, there is abundance for all of us,

the iiiih thinL; that can shut us away from this, our

riiihtfui iiilicritance is our own voluntary action. Give

and it shall be given unto ,Mm is iim. ..f tlie business

world as it is in the puljiii. Ih" ineihli- is we have

had one set of maxims f"i' il"' 'hiu.h and another

for business. No other biisimss i.tT.'i^ the opportu-

nity for rendering loving and helpful service to poor

tired heartsick humanity than our own. It is full

of opportunities ; sometimes it's only a smiling good

morning, what can I do for you? Sometimes it is a

bright blossom put into a tired hand that brings cour-

age to a discouraged heart. Sometimes it's an added
touch to the flowers for their loved one who has

passed on. Doesn't it pay better than dollars when
the nipiuhers of a family come to you after the fu-

ijcial I ^a,\, we want to thank you for making the

tli.uri- v.i iiiaiiliful? We could feel the love and
syiiilialh,\ .Mill put into the work. Surely God had
tiie Hurisi in mind when he said, "Comfort ye my
people." There's a lot of comforting to do in this

world and no one has a better opportunity to heal

the broken hearts than the florists. Then our "cranky"
help tba per-

The Big Idea

1 am ii'it saying anything about particular methods
of arraiigiii;.' windows or salesmanship. If we get

the big idea, the right idea of business we will work
this out in our own individual way. We have so

many splendid articles on business methods in the

trade papers. We may study our -Alexander Hamil-

(Contimied on paye 269
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CLEVELAND, OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohi< NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D
MEMBERS

W. H. Sievers
330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

relton's r lower ohop
352 William Street

Stroh's
379 Main Street

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial r lower Shop
230 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 JeEferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

L. H. Neubeck
Main and High Streets

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Scholtz,
THE FLORIST

INC.

CHICAGO, ILL.

77-79 E. Madison Street

A. LANGE

I

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

I

National Publicity Campaign

I

As will have been noticed in the official
program for the Washington convention,
published on page 177, issue of July 23,
the afternoon session of the second day of

' the convention is to he devoted to the
Publicity Campaign. Full discussion of
any and all details of the campaign will
be invited, and the matter of an immedi-
ate resumption of magazine advertising
will be taken up.
The following subscriptions are an-

nounced in addition to those previously
reported:

Wm. H. Knull, Tampa, Fla $10.00
T. F. Galvin, Inc., Boston, Mass 50.00
Louis A. Kintzele, Dencer, Colo 3.00
Julius Baer, Cincinnati, 75.00
Henry Penn, Boston, Mass (second

quarterly payment) 100.00
j
Kentucky Society of Florists, Louis-

! ville, Ky SO.OO
I Wm. M. Ferguson, Philadelphia, Pa... 10.00
Morean Plant Co., Freehold, N. J 10.00
Gardiner Floral Co., Council Bluffs, la. 10.00
The Flower Shop. Middlemount Nurse-

ries, Asheville, N. C 5.00

Pre

Toronto, Ont.
Summer Snapshots

Miss Meecham of the Little Grey
Flower Shop has been spending a holiday
on the Bay of Quinte and at the Thousand
Islands. Last week a large number of
beautiful singing canaries in the window
of her establishment attracted large
crowds.

Bonnat is shipping some fine Gladioli
into the city from his greenhouses at
Bowmanville.

W. J. Davey of 95 McGill st. has opened
a small flower shop at 8 Dundas St., West.

J. J. Higgins is showing some very fine
Gladioli.

Tidy & Son have found it necesasry to
secure more room, although over the store
they already have an extra glassed in
area. It has, therefore, been decided to
make better use of the basement, in the
front part of which are the rows of stor-
age cupboards and shelves, the furnace
and refrigeration plant. The portion un-
der the rear part of the store is now
being excavated and will give a room 40ft.
by 20ft., which will be used for mossing
and as an additional stock room.
Fred D. Clark and his sons have been

holidaying at Kearney in the Parry Sound
District. Mr. Clark left for Montreal on
Saturday night to meet Mrs. Clark and
their daughter who is returning on the
Corsican from a visit to Hertfordshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Simpson are

spending the month of July at Atherly.
Fred D. Clark is putting a King boiler

in his greenhouse at Prospect Cemetery.
B. Slillar is making satisfactory

progress with the erection of his new
King greenhou.ses on Duffern st.

Edgar Cartwright, Boon ave.. Earls-
court, a machinist by trade, has for some
time made a hobby of flower growing,
maintaining a greenhouse in which he
grew flowers for his own use. He has

I

been out of work for some time, so this

I
year he enlarged the greenhouse and put
his flower growing on a commercial basis.

Mr. Cartwright came to Toronto from
Kent, England, 14 years ago. There, as
a hobby, he grew Roses, Sweet Peas, etc..

and took many prizes at the Belvedere
Horticultural Shows.

,
The G. ana F. Picnic

e being made for
of the Gardeners and

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Julius Baer
138-140 Fourth St., East

CINCINNATI
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COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Flowen for Central Ohio

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all Retail Orders

Lang Floral and^>^
Nursery Co. i

Fine Flowers Prompt Service 1

DAYTON,

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS I

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Company
B. E. GUUb, PreB. E. P. Neiman, fed.

Colorado, Utah, Western Nebraska i

Wyoming points reached by expr
Orders promptly filled. Usual disoouata.

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Vouri For More Co-operation

EAST ORANGE, N. J. Eatabliahed 182*

574 Main Street

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

'"^Cf

George Smith
&c Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

*£si-

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfieid

We are located in the center

of these cities

2"*"ag

vention being held i

dating easily 250 people, while the ex-

hibits will be held in the main drill hall

immediately adjoining. ;

There will be a large attendance from
all over Canada and Pres. W. E. Groves
extends a hearty invitation to all florists

of the United States and Canada to take
in the big convention.

Canada at Large
The Rennie Seed Co. lost its big

seed elevator at Chatham, Ont., by fire

on July 20. An adjacent building con-
taining seed was also destroyed and the
warehouses were damaged by water. The
loss is approximately $75,000. William
Rennie stated that the fire started in an
adjoining building. It had supposedly
l.i'en quenched but broke out again with
disastrous results. The plant covered two
acres and the elevator, equipped with the
late.it improved machinery, and was ad-

mittedly one of the best in Canada. The
property was fully covered by insurance.

St. Catharines has a beautiful Rose
garden which is the pride of the city.

The city supplied the land in Montebello
Park and the capital was provided by
W. R'!~ Bergoyne. The garden was laid

out by H. J. Moore, the well known florist

and forester, who for several years was
in charge of Victoria Park at Niagara
Falls. There are no less than 60 varieties

of Roses groivn in this garden. Little

white pergolas are covered with white
and pink Dorothy Perkins creepers. There
are also little trees with heavy trunks

standing about 4ft. high with drooping
branches of Dorothy Perkins, called

"Weeping Standards." These were
grafted on a long briar stock and make a

.splendid entrance to one of the pergolas.

The land was sandy so 500 carloads of

blue clay soil were added to make a firm

bed The fir.«t Rose, a Duchess of Well-
i„^i.„, i>,i- |.:,M,t,.l on May 8, 1919. The
1^,~, ^ -it.d by thousands of

,1,
'. ,1, , ,1 educational feature.

i L, ; i> I. iiiihorities of Great
1!, 11. nil ai'- ii.iiii iiii; comparatively large

areas with Doiialas Fir and Sitka Spruce.

The seed for this planting was gathered

bv the officers of the Forestry Branch of

the Canadian Department of Interi

G. C. K.

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Horl. Society

The regular monthly meeting of this so-

ciety was held in Pembroke Hall, Glen
Cove, on Julv 13; President Wm. Noonan
occupied the chair. Thomas T. Conelly was
elected and one petition for member-
ship was received. The exhibits were
numerous and good.

The society will hold its annual picnic

on Aug. 11. B. Wallace was appointed
chairman of the publicity committee and
will start working for the Dahlia show
which will be held Oct. 5 and 6.

Exhibits for August meeting will be
Gladioli, Tomatoes and Corn.

Arthur Cook, Cor. Secy.

1 169 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^i> of Elizabeth, N. J.

HARTFORD. CONN.

We give the best c

242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

FREEPORT. LONG ISLAND, N V HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 and 85

FT WORTH TEX

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG. ILL.

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illmois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. Bertermann Bros. Co.

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE., S.

Serving all West Michigan Towns

JACKSONVILLE FLA
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LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

MEMPHIS.TliNN.

SEND ALL Th e

MEMPHIS Flower
ORDERS TO OL J.

UNION AVE. ^«0/>

LONDON ONT, CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive personal attention

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

LOS ANGELES CAL

212 West Fourth Street
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NEW VOKK, iN V

352 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Our Molto: TheColden Rule
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
rr^nZ';;. 205 west main street

PHILADELPHIA. PA. |
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How a Woman Can Successfully Conduct 'a Flower

Show—Continued from page 263

ton Institute comsi., i.r r..M<i rolmtiuism ur any of a

ilozen otlier systems fur ellieienc.v. But have you all

noticed that instead of ilwelliiiK at length on the

exact way a clerk should meet his customer and say

;ood morning Mrs. Jones, these courses are dealing

ivith the etheral or rather the spiritual foundation of

husiness? Tlie individuality bacli of a business de-

jtei'mines the kind of business and the degree of its

Uuccess.

What Is Success?

What ilo we mean by success? Just the mere pil-

ing' up vt dollars, the size of our stores and green-

.'iKiUses ur tliu getting the big things, the real things

lilt of life? The man or woman who only gets dollars

Hilt of a business has not made a success. The man
who merely owns the finest store or the largest range
if gri'enhouses has not made a success. The man

. li/.-r liiisiness has met the needs of the most people,

1,1^ done the most to give his fellow man a

iiiiii; chance, though he may have a tiny store and
. \ ilnllars, has made the great

Idealism in Business

The really big book.s, the really thoughtful articles

now being imlilished are sounding a grave warning.
•<ome ears lisliai, siiiiiu do not, but we are being
named thai lliis wmld nt ours is entering a struggle,

„ which the r.cciii war is but child's play. The
n-urld is l.ciiiL' (Ii\idcd into two forces, the force

ivliich builds \\]i ;iiid iho force which tears down.
Kach iiidiviiliial iiiiisi . b"(ise which side he will live up
.vith. Will ynu liiiUd and help civilization unto its

iicrfect fluwia- m- will .vuii tear down and cause the

ivurld tu .sink back iiih. savagery and chaos? Eacli

jue of us must make this choice daily.

I wish you luiglit all see the picture, "Flight After
Fortune." A young man on a most magnificent horse
rides madly over a bridge in pursuit of Fortune, a
leautiful woman, who floats seductively before him
)n a bubble. At the beginning of his Flight, he has
inocked down Idealism, another beautiful figure, who
ies prostrate under the hoofs of his horse. There
ire cracks in the bridge beneath his horse, he has
lassed safely over these but just in front of Fortune,
he bridge has been swept away and here he must
'all. Close liehind him rides death, ready to snap
lis trail liobi on life. What will the dollars count
licuV Shall wc ride in the young man's place and
-'lasii iiiily dnllnrs when death snaps the thread of

ife. Man must leave those dollars and pass into the
uext world empty handed after having missed the
best things of this world. Or shall we gather a few
ibaby's smiles into whose dimpled hands we have
Islipped a gay blossom ; a few broken hearts which

Vw souls into which we
a- courage. Armed with
rides so relentlessly he-

fur us becomes a minis-
i us Into a new environ-
freedom and an oppor-

Jose opens its

Imsiu life but a
3 perfect part
unity or shall

to and enter

Is the Doubling of Prices for Christmas,

Easter and Mother's Day Practical

for the Florists' Trade?

By BESSIE WEISINGER.
Beaumont Floral Company. Beaumont, Texas

h'(<irl licfiire Ihc Terns Slate Florists' Associa-
tiiin Coiirciitiuii. San Antonio, Tex.,

Iiilij 12 to 14, 1921.

I can think of no other business so ennobling and
retiiiiiig in its inlliionce, so productive of elevated sen-

timents, as thai of the (lurist. "We are nearer God's
heart in a ganhii than jnywiiere else on earth," and
often when 1 am auiuiiL; my llowers, I feel the full

power of tliis qiiutatiou tnuching me anew as I

watch the wonder of some newly budded Rose, or

look into the cool chalice of a snowy Lily. The very
nature of the work makes it impossible for the con-
scientimis flurisf to count his profits wholly in dollars

and rent- T"..r flii.^ reason, I have some very decided
opiuiiDi 11 II. i:.siiun, "Is the doubling of prices

for riiii
,

.
1 I and Mother's Day practical for

the Hull I- I. .el, which has been assigned me as
leader ui .i luuial lable discussion.

I will say most emphatically that I do not advo-
cate any increase in prices on Mother's Day or any
other holiday. My theory of the basis of a good floral

business Is to get a substantial profit twelve months
in the year, and make no advance in price at any
time, save such as the season dictates. In Summer
there are several causes which combine to lessen

the price of fiowers. Among these are the absence of

heavy expense for heating and the rest we give our
plants which results in a cheaper quality of flowers.

The florist who raises prices on holidays not only

There are many occasions when the slogan, "Say
with Flowers" will come to have a real meaning

1 a far wider clipntele than at present if the flo-

isi will iMily i.\ei-iuiii,. III,. teiii])tation to take a

them, but it

hen I ^yas asked to make cut prices for flowers
the graves of the American Legion on Memorial
. I tuld them I never cut my prices, but I guar-
eil ili.it c\ei-y soldier's grave should have a flower
el ee^i |i is fhc ability to do these things that
I be ib.iisis' business apart from other eommer-

wberever they
I do not feel t

hihitive prices
ight

and light

11 life, and
:o put pro-

I have, and the best
• that we might all

uric, and I, for one,
e time when we flo-

idealism along with

Wink ns Good as a Nod.—A good story again.st himself
is being told by a Nonconformist divine of the severe old
school, who, however, is not without a sense of humor. He
was traveling north. Just before he got to York he opened
the carriage window, with the result that he got a piece
uf grit in his eye. He rubbed it and did all the usual
things, but it still troubled him, and every now and again
he had involuntarily to wink. When he got to York, he
went into the buffet and asked for a glass of milk. This
being served, he gulped it down, and then realizing that
onmotViing was wrong, he said to the barmai''- "

wasn't milk, was it

asked for milk." "Yes,—London Post.

'That
sir, rum and milk." "But I
but you tipped me the wink."

WILUAM C OLOECKNER.

AUBURN, N. T. DOBBS 4 SON, The Florists.

F. T. D. Rotary
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Welle College

BETHLEHEM, P..

HALIFAX. N. S. Braooti st Monoton. N, B. THE
FRASE n,ORAL CO, LTD, Cover the Maritime
Province*, Member florieta' Teleirraph Delivery

JOHNSTOWN. N. Y. WOLLAGEB BKOS. Prompt
daliverieB Johnstown and vicinity. Meinlier F. T. D

KAUMAZOO. Mich. 0. VAN BOCHOVE i ERG.
OTTAWA, Oiu. Canada. SCRIMS, Rotary Florist

SPRINGFIELD. 111. HEMBREIKER 4 COLE
Flowers for Central Illiooie

Members Floriete' Telegraph Delivery

HERRICK. F. T. ,
BOONTON, N.
Mountain Lakes, Denville a

We are operating ten greenhouses, gro'
natioos, cut flowers and plants for reta

35,000 feet of glass. H.

JOSEPH TRAUDT

CHARLESTON, W. V». CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-
ER AND PLANT CO.
all Soutliem and Wester r)

ft. of glasa. Wo reach
Va. Membere F. T. D.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

.IBERTY and LOOMIS. Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorium

and aU points in Sullivan County. LIBERTY FLORAL
GARDENS, Liberty, N. Y.

MONTCLAIR, N. J. 41MI8 BloomSeld Ave.
F. W, MASSMANN. Inc.

Telephone L. D 438

PEORIA, IB. C. LOVERIDOE. Ordera I

I TRENTON, N. J. MARTIN C. RIBSAM. Drily de-

I
livery to Camp Dix. Wrightstown, N. J. Prinoeto
Aviation Fields. Freehold and N. J. and vicinity abort
towns. Carry and grow large stock of cut Sowers. F.T.D.

WINTER FLORAL CO. MONTREAL, Can. McKENNA LIMITED. Largoot

lOVER. Dal. J J, VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

GREENSBORO, N. C, and vicinity
VAN UNDLEY COMPANY. Florista

Member Floriat.' Telegraph Delivery

NEWPORT. R. L
I Flowera and Floral Deeiims

Member Floriata Teliraph DeUvery
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Seattle, Wash.

First Annual Horticultural Show
On Julv 15. 16 and 17, the first annual

show of the Seattle Horticultural Society
was lii''l tTi ^)i'- l\''^e Pergola of beautifiil
Viilinii^.i I'll! ;>liieh proved an ideal
settiiij I

^ Ihis. While the show
w;iN . [ - 111 and was largely at-
teiiili' liisappointing to the
oHii I I - ill meagre assistance
friiiii I II I jii.leners and the flo-

rist- I I ill.ited to them. The
Hollv , a i.i; ;. 11- exhibited a very
tast, nJli an Ill-Ill l.asket of Roses, but
in tlie various classes for Roses and Sweet
Peas and classes for collections of other
flowers, our florist friends were conspicu-
ous by their absence. This appears to
your correspondent to be bad policy; sure-

ly there must be some advertising value
in a show visited by 12,000 people, to say
nothing of the fact that among the vis-

itors, were tradesmen from neighboring
cities and states: stopovers from the nur-

show a success

Special mention must be made of the
12 \aiieties nt Sweet Peas, 25 sprays of
each gio«n In Mis Bishop, a local trade
growei Rrial Puiple King White,
FloiLii.e Nightingale Bei\l and Mrs. Cuth-
beitsin Tuie espeinlh fine The Rich-
mond Nuisei\ Richmond Beach, Wash.,
had a remaikabh \\e\\ balanced exhibit of

hani\
J

I mil 1 1 nl Roses Among the
foi 1 IS of Geum, Mrs.
Bi 1 1 1 l^nsIl (new), a fine

va 1 I ing a dark pink
si I I II Max Fimbriata, a
mull I 1 uith hnelv cut petals,

Achill I tl P 111 Delphiniums Bella-

dnni and Fuiimsum In buds and Lych-
nis HiaKcrni md \il«ivhtii were no-
ticed Duchess ot Wellington, Juliet,

Hii„h Diclsnn, Mas Joseph Welch, Cheer-
ful li n (.oigeou« and Niles Cochet, a
red til m the California Nursery Co.,

when the piik of 50 \arieties of Roses

II II nid premier trade
a« 1 1 Tom Wylie, Holly
St s

I pioneei perennial
gi \ ud, only losing out
till ^1 I iistu aiianseraent. His
exhiliit t ntiuud txifllrnt specimens of

Scabi isi e am asia Helemum Riverton
Gem, Sidalcei losea Cimicifuga dahu-
nca I'l iti 1 11 _i uKlifliirum and Lilium
Ml Lilv

loiing similar to,

Edouard Herriot
I that -vaiiety; Gold-

1 .1 as Ryon d'Or,
Mis Heniv Winnett,
IS staged in good
luite at home out-

I noted for its vigor,

I line blooms at the
shoii It was in

t the present show;
-e tiom the house of Dick-
arlet Climber staged in

acted consideiable notice

the better known Roses including Irish
Fiipflame Mis ^^e^ms (^unn, fine; Had-
lei Biitish Queen "ser-v fine, Los Angeles,
Niks Cochet an attiaitne red type of

the faniili u Maman ( nihet Gen. McAr-
thur (tI me Chedane fTiiinosseau, particu-
laih hni in shape and color This ex-
hibit also included tubbed specimen
shuibs as Beiberis Dulcis nana, Lonicera
Ditidt Box Civptomeiia elegans, Taxus

i\Iissis Alalmo also fuinished the tub
spet imens used for the decorations of the
show

Chis Lib Co had a tastily executed
littir 1 xhihit of hardy perennials and
Swfct Peas Phlox call for special notice,

but Randall McLoughlin Co confined them-
sehes entirely to Sweet Peas and had
an attractive stand Particularly well

grown were Ber^vl, pink suffused sal-

mon Fdward Cowd^ fipr-\ orange scar-

St. nt (.1 uiiiH a
I

s,lm u s II, King
A\ lute set up in gicat shape, and Flor-

ence Nightingale, an attractive lavender.

The amateur classes, of which your cor-

respondent, together with friend Bonnell

of Bonnell's Nursery, Mr. Collier, presi-
dent .if S,.attle rios.. Society; Mr. Ruppe,
a local I. .-,11 I, ill h.iifnr Ballon, a local
hoiti.ii' III l.iin Wylie were the
jud^'.-, inly filled and con-
stitutcil li"i -I ml ii.i us to pass on. All
Roses, cousideiing the lateness of the
.season, were in excellent condition, and
in the Sweet Pea classes, competition was
also keen. There was an excellent dis-
play of both annuals and perennials and
the classes for Antirrhinums also brought
out some fine entries, a vase of Orange
King being the most noticeable.

The class for "Best new sport on seed-
ling from any plant" brought out several
entries, the most meritorious in the opin-
ion of the judges being a double sport of
Glaucium hybridum (Horned Poppy),
lemon yellow in color, bloom somewhat
like a double Gaillardia. It has been
grown for the past three years by Oscar
Jensen, Richmond Beach, Wash. This is

the first double flower of this species seen
by me and appears a worthy addition to
our hardy perennials.

The show was further enriched by
specially well executed community dis-
plays from different centers of the city,
premier award going to the table lOf't.

by 10ft., arranged by the residents of
Carleton Park. Some magnificent Roses,
Sw^eet Peas and a large bowl of Regal
Lilies were a feature.

The display of North End community,
executed under the supervision of Fred
Cole (Kew'ite) landscape architect, cov-
ered 150ft. floor space, was a Lily pond
with a setting of hardy flowers, ferns, etc.

The Lilies were frorh the pools of a
local grower, resident in the community,
ilr. Byers, Hallen Lake. In the opinion
of many this exhibit should have received
the premier award.

We cannot close this report without
mention of the exhibits staged by the
children from 64 Seattle schools and con-
taining 2000 entries, ranging from the
humble Poppy to well grown Roses, and
grown by the kiddy of eight years and
the high school "marm" of 16. In addi-
tion, a good exhibit of vegetables from
the school gardens were on view.
Tom Wyle and yours truly waded

through this collection for four solid hours

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

The market the past week has been
fairly lively, funeral work, hospital bou-
quets and birthdays make the business.
Stock of all kinds is coming in freely.
Asters are arriving, selling at 6c. to 8c.
Tuberoses are held at 6c.; Gladioli at
6c. Carnations are about over in good
grades and are sold at 2c. to 3c. Some
fairly good Columbia are seen; white
Roses if good and Valley have the call,
Ferns are selling at $2.50 a 1000. Quite
a good crowd attended the St. Louis
growers meeting.

Club Outing
The St. Louis Florist Club picnic

took place at Normandy Grove Thursday,
July 21. It was delightful, a cool breeze
prevailing all day. The machines arrived
about 2 o'clock and quite a crowd had
gathered by afternoon. The crowd con-
tinued to arrive until late in the even-
ing. The kiddies were well supplied with
ticklers, rattlers and other noise makers.
The dance floor was well patronized. After
the events the ball game followed. Danc-
ing was kept up until 11 p.m.

m his new
touring car going to the picnic. His
colored chauffeur was being chased by the
sheriff^ for exceeding the speed limit.

H. G. Berning and wife just home from
Texas convention, took in all the events,
especially the ball game.
The ball game was won by the whole-

salers, 6 to 0. Oscar Ruff, captain of the
retailers, thought he had sprung a sur-
prise on George Kuchner of the whole-
salers by stating they would play inside
baseball. George Kuchner pitched a
wonderful game for the wholesalers.
The retailers got some hits. Os-
car Ruff pitched a good game, but
the wholesalers got on to his slants at
the Tight time. C. W. Wors, Jr., was
appointed as official umpire; he gave fair
and prompt decisions
The til- .-.f All, ill nhich the retailers

defeatr.l ill" _M.. ,a ,vas verv evpitin,,

C. W w ,1 I . ,„.t,i

thin,;:

Trade and Personal Notes

generally has been quite lively during the
period July 12 to 17.

The Pacific Coast Nurserymen's Asso-
ciation had their annual convention on
July 12, 13, 1-1. A more detailed account
of this, together with new officers for
lfl21-22 will be forthcoming in our next

Chas. JMalmo of the Malmo Nursery
and Seed Store, AVestlake, Seattle, is

suffering from a slight nervous break-
down, and is recuperating in Minnesota and
at the Yellowstone National Park.

Jean Sandahl of Burdett Bros., is en-
joying a well earned vacation at his Sum-
mer camp on the Hoods Canal. He is ac-
companied by his wife and family.

J. W. Adams of the Richmond Nursery is

planning to join Jean shortly; he cannot
resist tlie fish stories told him by the
latter during a trip to the city iii con-
nection with work for the horticultural
show and nurserymen's convention.

Among visitors to the show, I bumped
into friend Chase of the Chase Label Co.
and spent an interesting half hour with

George Cooper.

A double form of Glaucium, Horned
Poppy, IS or was under cultivation in
Euroi)e under the name of Serperi flor-

fleno, the flowers being yellow. We have
never seen the hybrid Glaucium, al-

though Luther Burbank is credited with
haMu_ ^iiili \s a general rule, the
Hoi II I I M I .1 best as biennials,
at li II t\ um tricolor, and
luti III as such; the re-
main 1 double above men-

1 1| shoes keeping
side to put the

i\anted them.
>>as very happy,
limber of miles on

George H. Angermueller and wife at-
tended the games and rooted for the
wholesalers.

C. A. Kuehne was a visitor and enjoyed
everything. His son, Charles and wife
also attended.
The Windier bunch were out strong: .Joe

Windier and wife took in the game.
Dave Geddes and wife and staff at-

tended the ball game and took in the

The guessing contests were presided over
as usual by C. W. Wors.

St. Paul, Minn.

Weather conditions improved greatly
in this section on July 15, when a hot,
dry spell of some 25 days was broken by
fine showers and cooler temperature.
There is not much doing in the flower

line, as everyone who can get away seems
to be in the country or at one of tlie lakes.
The hot, dry weather has damaged both
outdoor and indoor stock. Autumn flow-
ers, such as Golden Rod, are fast coming
into bloom two or three weeks ahead of
time. Grain crops have been damaged to
some extent by the hot weather. Corn
and fine crops are doing well. Vegetables
are not plentiful and are apt to be less
plentiful later in the year.

News Notes
J. J. Hess of Omaha visted St.

Paul friends last week and enjoyed a
fishing trip on Minnesota lakes.
Max Kaiser is dividing his time be-

tween the greenhouse and his Summer
home on Fish Trap Lake.

Joint Picnic
The State Association and Minne-

apolis Club held a very enjoyable joint
picnic at Excelsior, on Lake Minnetonka,
July 19. There were about 300 in at-
tendance. Bathing, games, bowling and
an hour's ride on the lake added much to
the enjoyment of the day. The

had everything running smoothly all

time. John Sten and wife of Red V
attended the picnic.

Following are the winners in the i

Children's race (under 10)—Florence E
Minneapolis.

Boys' Race (Under IS)—Oscar Fo
Minneapolis.
Young Men's Race—Robert Stern, M
Girl's' Race (under 15)—Helen Faller,

ies' Race—Mrs. Roy Topel, St. Paul.
I's Race—Victor Bell, Merriam Park.
Man's Race—B. Kessler, Minneapolis.

St. Paul.

St. Paul.

Minneapolis Team—John Rovik, 376; T.
Pederson, 324; A. Johnson, 302; Hugh Will,

216; J. Santrizos, 399; total, 1617.
St. Paul Team—Roy Topel, 332; Art.

Strauch, 320; Fred Topel, 271; Carl Topel,
344; Ed. Puvogel, 327; total, 1594.
Won by Minneapolis by 23 pins.

Individual bowling (ladies) one game:
Miss E. Hanson, St. Jaul, 174, workbasket.
Mrs. Franson, Minneapolis, 123, Roman sash.

Mrs. L. Puvogel, St. Paul, 111, $3.
Mrs. H. Will, Minneapolis, 100, $2.50.

Mrs. T. Wirth, Minneapolis, 89, $1.50.
Mrs. J. W. Apostle, St. Paul, 81, $1.
Largest number of strikes—Miss E. Hanson,

workbasket.
Largest number of spares—Mrs. J. W.

Men's Individual Bowling—two games.
C. F. Rice, 364, Minneapolis, one ton coal.

John Rovik, 351, Minneapolis, Icy-hot auto

J. Santrizos, 342, Minneapolis, $6.

J. Vasatka, 338, Minneapolis, $5.
T. Pederson and R. Topel, tie, 326, St.

Paul, $7.
Largest number of strikes, C. F. Rice, Min-

Largest number of spares, John Rovik,
Minneapolis, one ton coal.

Lowest score, Julius Billsky, Merriam Park,

Ball Game—Umpin
Larson. Score— 5 to

Priie: One knife t

iilly Topel and C.

Minneapolis Team—L. G. Lindsay, Robert
Stern, Jr., K. Lynes, A. Callahan, Julius Vasat
ka, Arthur Rosaker, Arthur Johnson, Glen
Goodlund. Victor Bell, Edward Thotland.

St. Paul Team—William Krantz, Cliff Topel,

W. Dunst, George Krantz, C. Hanson, P.

Hermes, Jr., N. Steigauf, Joe Steigauf. H.

Puvogel, F. Krantz. C. R.

committee were seen

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Trade Slack
Business has taken its dull

course, and only where flowers are a

necessity, such as for hospital or funeral

w'ork, do they find any sale.

All outside crops are suffering terribly

for want of rain. Snapdragon seems to

stand the heat and drought well. Phlox
and Rudbeckia are good seconds. Asters
are coming along well, where they have
been watered.

This season has shown the wisdom of

those firms who have adopted the over-

head Skinner system.
Doswell Floral Co. has just completed

i

putting one in its Carnation fields.
|

Roses Supersede Carnations.
jA visit to the W. J. & M. S. Vesey

range reveals they have completed their

new orchid house, of which they are justly I

proud. They have also decided to erect

another one of the same dimensions, wdiich
|

will greatly add to their already extensive

,

outfit. This firm reports an ever increas-

ing demand for Roses, and claims they

pay better than Carnations do, with the

result that it has planted five of its Car-

nation houses to Roses this season to meet
the increased demand. They report busi-

ness as generally good for the time of year.

Lanternier, Florists, have been fairly

busy this w^eek with funeral work. Mr.
Clem. J. Lanternier left this week for an
indefinite stay at a sanitarium at Oxford,!

Conn., where he will take treatments for

his health.
Miss C. B. Flick of Wichita Falls, Tex.,!

is visiting Mrs. Alice Flick Shive and
Mrs. Richard Blossom. She is also visit-

ing Toledo, Ohio, and Los Angeles, Calif.

The Blossom Floral Co. had a veryi

pleasing and attractive Japanese garden
displayed in their window this week. This

firm reports business as fair.

Wenninghoff, Florists, have had a finei
-

• "iladiums. wK;,'_ ."..-, __.. -
superb Gladioli!
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Pie Eish with order if you do

The columns under this heading are ree irved for advertisements of

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also

houses. Land. Secondhand Materials, etc., ( v Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 't words to the line), set solid i

reading type like this, without display. Minijium of 2 lines.

Positively no (iisplay advertisements are accepted for these coluinni

(f replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisenientE

addre.'ised care this office, please add 10 cte. to cover expense of forwarding

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O Boi 100 Times Sq
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

j8S~When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not do

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for

squarely

ask for a business reference before shipping when order

jcompanied by cash.

ites desiring to advertise under initials, may save time

are our Chicago ofRce.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED
W.ANTED—Young, married man. energetic, and

experienced in growing Carnations and 'Mums,
wages expected

SITUATION WANTED-^^„ .-„ foreman. 22 years

with Christmas and Easter plants, Roses, Carna-
Orchids, 'Mums, ferns and general stock.

Exchane
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STOCK FOR SALE^
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Earlv Fr
Earlv Sd
Seidemt:

CHRYSAXTHE-MU.MS
n'HITE YELLOW

Golden Queen

Marietta O

CINERARIAS

CINERARLi POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for

cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.
Mixture of selected colors, own raising. Trade
package, oOc. Peter Pearson, 5732-,"

CINERARI.\s

CLEMATIS
CLEMATIS paniculata, over 1 jt., transplanted

for 3-iu. pots, S1.20 per 100, SIO per 1000. \ir-
giniana, over 1 yr., S6 per 1000. Cash or check.

J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y. 7|30-1

COLEUS—Fancy :

dress Ralph W. Ward,

Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O.

COSMOS PLANTS—Giant Flowered Mixed,
strong, field-grown, SI per 100, So.7o per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

I HAVE A FINE LOT of best and highest color of
5-in., 10 to 14 in. from pots, at SI.25 each, have

100—the 100 for SIOO. Fine stock, retail florist

A high temperature house, for the

CYCLAMEN
FERD FISCHER

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO..

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season- 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xraas Red) S12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf 16
Salmon. Improved Perle von Zchlendorf 16
Salmon. Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-
bek 18

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococco erecta. red 15
Rococco erecta, rose 16
Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye. 16

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAME^I
Extra strong, twice transplanted Cyclamen

t German strain on the market.
Peterson celebrated selected

strain, 4 to « leaves. None better to be had. $7

Strong, clean, well established stock of 3-ia
plants of the samestrains ready for shift to 4-in.
This is a A No. 1 stock and should be seen to be
appreciated. Shipped with safety anywhere in
paper pots, 820 per 100. $180 per 1000. Packing

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY.
DAVIS GARDENS.

TERRE HAUTE. IND. 5|U-t

CVCLAMliN SEEDLING.^—Transplanted, also
2 '4- and 3-in. pots. See display advertisement.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City. 12|25-1

^TOCK FOR SALE^
CYCLAMEN

Hundreds have

GUARANTEED QUALITY STOCK

Rose of Marienthal
Bright Red
Defiance
Dark Salmon
Dark Blood Bed

Christmas Cheer

Daybreak
White, Pink Eve
Pure White

STOCK FOR SALE
DRACSNAS

White_ Plains.

DRACiENA INDIVISA—Ready in July, order
now. From 2-in. pots. S3.60 per 100. E. Baw-

lings,' Wholesale Growers. Allegany, N. Y. 6|l^^-t

DRACiENA— 1! 2-in. potted, 3c., S27.50 per 1000.
Parcel post, lOo per 1000 additional. Clover

Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 7|16-t

strong plants, S15 per 100, S140 per
1000.

250 at the 1000 rate.

Cash with order.

If you are still uncertain about the profitlii

Cyclamen, write for our Bulletin ' A".
Do not delay.
ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS CO,

i and light shades of salmon

illiant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea' superba, deep shell-pink.

Rose of Marienthal. light pink, dark eye.

Magnifica. dark rosy pink, very fine.

Lavender, very beautiful.
Above varieties. S12 per 1000, net.

For novelties, price list and cultural directions

applicatio:

Peterson & Sons, Westwooi
7|30-t

CYCLAMEN
Ve are offering a
pecial bargain in
3- and 4-in. pot
display ad this

C. U. LIGGIT,

CYCLAMEN—Giant strain, separate colors.

2!^-in.. $12.50 per 100. $120 per 1000; 3-in.. $20
per 100. $180

i

- •'"

per 1000.
packed in paper pots a:

discount cash with order.
Lancaster nd Garfield i

, „ BrilUant Red.
Xmas Red. Pink. Rose of Marienthal—White with
Pink Eye. White. Glory of Wandsbek. American

, North Bergen, N. J.

CYCLAMEN SEEDS—Finest strain obtainable i:

Germany, Glowing Red. Dark Rose. Bright Red
Light Rose, White with Eye, Pure White. $12 [

,
. Rococo

er 1000. Peter Pearson,
Chicago. 111. 7|16-t

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine, 3-in, pots from best
German Starin in Salmon, Cherry Red, Roseum.

Loriley and Lilac Blue. At $18 per 100, S176
per 1000. Shipped in paper pots and packed

CYCLAMEN—From German seeds. 3-in. ready
for 4-in., S20 per 100. $180 per 1000. Assorted

colors, except white. 4-in ready for 5-in.. $40
Peter Pearson. 5732-5748 Gui

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3:in.

Wandsbek and
ics, 77
7|30-t

CYCLA:,:l:. i,li,-\--. ll:ril—Large floweriug,

mixed c.Jors, -1-iii,, ri-a.ly for 5-in., 830 per 100.

Chas. Whitton, Y'ork and Gray ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

cut flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALE,\ANDER.
30^0 Central St.. East BridgewaTer. Mass 1 1120-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed
house trade; are strong on Holland varieties

Send us your list of wants for prices Mannetto
Hill Nurseries, Hicksville. N Y 12llR-t

florists' use still on hand.
B, HAMMOND TRACY, INC.

Cedar Acres. Wenham. Mass.

$35 per
York Cit;

Conn.
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STOCK FOR SALE^
" "^ " ^ " PANDANTJS ^
PANDANUS VISITCHII SUCKERS

$50 and S70 per 1000.

Plants lifted from open

LITTI.K RIVER. FL.

and varietiea, SI

IMARDEAU PANSY SEED—S3 per

ctt's ave.,"ia3pcth, L. I., N. Y. 8120-4

PEPPERS

. Thurston's Sons, Ridgewood,

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS—2)<^-in., $6.60 per 100.

Cash with order. Packing at cost. John Scott,

Rutland Road. E. 45th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|16-t

PEPPERS^Xmas Joy Dwarf, 2lf-'

Grabam'& Van Ry, Camden, N. Y.

PHLOX OKI

Ha?r°y'p' S'li"'r

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS

True Christmas Red
Immediate Delivery, well established, shipped i

laper pots. S8 per 100. $75 per 1000. Cash, pleasi

I. M. Walther & Sons.

POINSETTIAS—We
Write
.J.
7|30-t

POINSETTIAS-
100. Address

.Mass.

r°
PORTULACA

PORTULACA—Doul.l,

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

.pple Blossom. Rosea, Kennesina,

73 Church Lane,

S6.50 per 100, 860 per
Ready now.

Henry Schmidt,

THE STRAIN THAT LEADS
,
Primula obconica, our well-known strain, the

original Ronsdorfer, from 2-in. pota, short and
'Stocky frame-grown plants, of the large flowering
or the Giant flowering strain, $6 per 100, $50 per

Malacoides, old type. pink. $5.00 per 100, $47.50
ber 100"
I I. L. SCHILLER, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, O .

PRIMULA GRANDIFLORA
I, Kosea, Apple Blossom and Kermesina,

PRIMULA (POLYANTHUS)—Hardy Prin
red and yellow, good strong divisions for

' 1 per 100. Cash. Look
ries. Dahlias, Geraniums,
Ralph W. Ward, Beverly,

nder Coleus,
leliotrope. A

7|9-t

PR.IMULA OBCONIC V—Rosea, Apple Blossom.

- shipment Ju:

Large, transplanted plants, S2.£
KU per 1000. S. A. Pinkstone, " '

ts., Lti • -N. Y.
Hickory

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2 14 -in., good, strong
planta, 16 per 100, $55 per 1000; 4-in., 25o. 5-in.,

-Op., 6-in., 76o. each. Malacoides. 2L^-in.. $5 per
"' H..ii ry Smith. Grand Rapida. Mich. ll|6-t

I I. A OBCONICA, Miller's Giant, fine,
^7. .50 per 100; Malacoides, 2-in., $4 per

• i^h. J. W, Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.
7|23-t

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMULAS

Roman J n. 43 1 , St.. N. V. Cit ill8-t

PRIMULA OBCONICAS—Giant. 3-in., $7.60 pe:

100. Cash. M. S. Etter. Shiremanstown. Pa.
The_Home_of_Primroses. 614-

PRIMULA obconica ciganteum and grand fiora

.ots. $7 per 100. See under Cy-
1 Floral Co.. Hornell , N. Y. 6111-1

PRIVET

STOCK FOR SALE

3.000 seeds, $10. Asparagus .Sprciigcri.

1000 seeds. $1; 5000 seeds $4.60; 10.000 seeds. $8
G. B. JOHNSON,

1509 Morton St., Alameda, Cal. 3125-t

Co., Woodmont Mun

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
VEGETABLE PLANTS AWP SEEDS
SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Big Stem and Yel-

low Jersey varieties, 1000, $1.75; Red Jersey.
White and Yellow Yams, 1000 for $2.60. Strorig,

shipment and good orde;

Austin, Felton, Del. 5|21-i

of Late

6U8-t

JABBAGB PLANTS—Strong, ficld-growi

Flat Dutch, Drumhead and Savoy, i

1000. Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstoi

!N/\pr»RAflONS

C ELERY PLANTS—Golden S(

Plume, Giant Pascal, Winter
$3 per 1000 . Harry P. Squires. I

KALE ^xn Kill

f Blanching. White
r CJuccn. eOo. per 100.
.Good Ground. N.Y.

PLANTS—70c. per
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FOR SALE OR RENT

, and bath, hot water
Four greenhouses,

of ground, 8 minutes
, Y. market. Garage

Edw. Burrows. Teuafiy,

GREENHOUSES—10,000 ft. of glass aU filled

with Chrysanthemums; 20 miles from New
York near Newark Market. Fine. 5-room dwellmg
and several outhouses Reasonable price and
terms. Address K. K., care Florists' Exchange.

; rd., Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn,

FOR SALE—House of S rooms and bath, hot
water, heat and improvements: two greenhouses,

40 by 100. About five acres. One mile from sta-

tion. Communicate with Mrs. Dorothy Hiebeler.

Pearl River, N. V. Tel. 137. 816-2

om house. Write to

Geo. Mitchell, P. O. Box 73, Norwalk, Conn. 7|30-1

FOR SALE—Large flower store, greenhouse
tached. On street car linf , doing a large busint

will stand investigatiou. £3500. Address A.
care F.or Pf/ Exchange. 6|I

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

WOOD LABELS for nurf

LAWN MOWER

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, S3.50; 5 1

S13; 5-bbL bale, S1.75; 5 bales, $S; 8-bbl. 1

$2, Burlap. 40c. per bale. Cash.
. Manaha-wkin, N. J.

GREEN SPHAGNUM MOSS—Fresh gathered
after order received shipped within two daye, no

delay. Leafmold by bag or ton.
J. H. Blaine, Hopcwel Jet., N. Y. 6|18-t

I Co., 9.0 Chambers s

SUNDRIES FOR SALE^
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

"

JAPANESE N.VrUKAL, b ft.. S25; DYED
GREEV. lSft.,S7.50;2ft..$8.50;26in.. $9.50;

2h ft., *10; 3 ft.. $12,50; 3).^ ft.. $14.50; 4 ft., $16.
All prices per bale of 200U stakes, ex-warehouse

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. $5.75, 2'A ft.

$6.75. 3 ft. $8, 3H ft. $9,25. 4 ft. $10.
NATURAL—4 ft., $8.50, 5 ft. $10.50, 6 ft. $12.50,
all per 1000, 5% discount on bale lots of 2000, any
size, f.o.b. New York. VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE, 43 Barclay St., New York. 8|13-t

BOILERS
FOR SALE—One horizontal return tubular boiler,

66 in, diam,, 16 ft. long, complete with front,

bars, and all fittings. Direct return steam traps.

Piping and valves from '2 in, to 6 in., some have
never been used. Will be sold cheap. Quick de-
livery. Walters Milling Co., 30th and Master sts,

,

Philadelphia, Pa. 8|6-2

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.). S^c. per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs, 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct
colors (write for prices).

Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City. 6|25-t

KOlt SALU;—Hotbed sasn, second hand, i>2-n
thick, 3 ft. H in, by ft, glazed with 5 rows 6-ir

glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, read

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

FOR SALE—Lord & Burnham boiler 8x36. Rated
for 8030—2-in, pipe, all in good condition.

Julius_ChevaUey, Blue Point, L.I, 7|30-1

BUTTERFLIES

DELIVERY CAR

New York City

FERTILIZERS
, coarse ground.
Fine for Roses,

'Mums, Carnations, and all bench and pot plants.

500 lbs, $17.50, 1000 lbs. $32.50. ton S60. High
grade cattle and sheep manure. Ton lots, $50.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., New York.

^t'l.'^N.'

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

FOR SALE—One 18x60 greenhouse and 16x33
two-story and basement frame headhouse at-

tached. Both complete including the plumbing,
heating pipes and fixtures. Good repair. Removal

lake place for other buildmgs. Ap-
itendent of Buildings and Grounds,
rsity, Ithaca, New York. 816-2

GREENHOUSE MATERIAIi
FOR SALE—Brand now ^kss

16x18. imsclccted doublp ihick. 16x20,

xl8, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12.
cond-hand pipe, in., threaded

upon applies

Hinged V
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Ventilating Equipment and

f
Greenhouse Fittings

We take much pleasure in advising our many present and future cus-

tomers that our prices were reduced, effective July I st. The Quality of our
goods has been increased through improvements, such as bronze worm gears

for our ADVANCE OPERATORS, stronger and neater designs of GREEN-
HOUSE FITTINGS, and careful inspection facilities.

Quality, Service and Satisfaction are the results obtained through the

use of Advance Materials.

Let us furnish you with complete descriptions, samples and prices.

Inquiries or orders given prompt attention. It is to your interest to write

to us today regarding your present requirements.

ADVANCE COMPANY
RICHMOND, INDIANA

UTYOUR OPERATING COSTS
By buying a greenhouse or a range that reduces

coal bills—time needed in firing and watching

heat—and which insures you a successful crop.

FOLEY ^^rH^E^r"^" GREENHOUSES
are the most economical, for they cut operating

costs—ask us how.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue '.• CHICAGO

Tbe Exchange

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

1
of Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicage, III.
t

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS

GIBLIN & CO.
UTICA, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co.^ Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

i^
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Some Just-So Facts

OnTwo Greenhouse Constructions
Some say the semi-iron house is just as good a growing
house as the iron frame. Others say, no house is as good
as the iron frame. Perhaps you would now Hke to know
what we think, and why.

First, as to their comparative growing merits. With
houses of some widths, up to, say, 30 feet, or so, we
doubt if there is much to be said of one that can't be
said of the other. But when you get beyond those
widths, then the number of columns necessary increase

more rapidly in shade casting than do the rafters and
angle purlins. In short, while one is diminishing the
shade, the other as proportionately increases it.

Considered, however, from the cost standpoint, there is

practically nothing to consider. One is practically the
same as the other, now that high grade Cypress is so

scarce, and the price so high.

When we saw the costs of the semi-iron going up so

much faster than the iron frame we promptly deter-

mined to design an iron frame that would meet the

semi-iron half way. So we designed our iron frame
construction Number 2, for houses up to 40 feet wide.

Beyond that our standard No. 1 is the one to buy.
Number 2 has the rafters spaced 8 feet 4 inches apart,

instead of 12 feet 6 inches. The rafter and post and
eave plate are all three securely bolted together by a

special cast iron fitting placed on each side of the

post and rafter.

The cost of the materials is only 10% more than the

semi-iron, but the erection cost is fully 10% less. So
you see the cost of both is practically the same. When
it's up, you have a house that will stay up for nobody
knows how long. It's just as enduring as our construc-

tion Number I , known as the house of Everlasting

Lastingness.

We can do some quick work right now, when it comes to

turning out materials or doing erecting. Let's talk it

over, you and 1. You say when and where and we'll

be there.

;T0N new YORK
'ork 42d Street Building

CHICAGO
Continental Bank BIdg

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y.

or4&r^urnhamQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title Bldg.

CLEVELAND
407 Ulmer Bldg.

WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plai CANADIAN FACTORY; St. Catherine!. Ontario
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New Crop Formosum Lilies
Cable Message Received July 26th by AMERICAN BULB COMPANY

Our first shipment of Formosum Lilies are now in transit

from Yokahoma, Japan, to us, due in America, August 8tli.

While the crop is extremely short, we will be able to execute

100% of all the orders we have taken in advance. We are able

to book new orders from one to ten case lots only.

Do Not Delay Ordering. Order Today. Assure Yourself

of Your Full Requirements.

While the extreme drought in Japan as well as all over the

world is shortening the crop for marketable size bulbs, to a

great extent, we have made every effort to get our usual quan-
tity, as our connections in Japan enables us the privilege of se-

lecting the fields producing the highest quality bulbs.

We offer the following prices from our first arrival of For-

mosum Lilies:

--9 S57.00 per case

8-9 ,5 7.00 per case

8-10
, . 60.00 per case

g-io . 60.00 per case

o-i I 60.00 per case

Prices are siibiect to change without notice.
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FERNS
Wr wish to call particular attention to our fine atock of ferns

which we arc offering at this time.

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new. crested form of Teddy, .Jr.,

(i-in., 75c. each; 8-in., J2.00 each; i ] pliiiits, :|i,-;n. pol^. «:i.'>.()(l per 1(10.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Largo specimens, 8-in„ J2.00 each. 10-in., »3.0u; to

J4.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 3^^-in., 35c. to 50c. each; 6-in., 75c. each;
large specimens, 8-in.. $2.00 each; 10-in., J3.00 to $4.00 each.

NEPHROLPEIS muscosa. 3)2-in., 35o. to 60c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., 11.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston, (iin 7.5c. ench; nii e plants. liJa-in. pots. S25.00 per 1(10.

HYDRANGEAS
We have a magnificent lot of large plants grown in tubs for July and August flowering.

Fine plants in 14-in. common butter tubs, now nicely in bud for July and AuguBt flower-

ing, $5.00 to $7.50 each, according to the size of plants.

ROSES, etc.
AMERICAN BEAUTY, HADLEY, and F, W. DUNLOP own root. Nice plants SJa-in. pots,

$30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, OPHELIA and SILVIA, grafted, ni.e plants,' SJa-inch

Packing added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tairytown, New York

WE ARE MOVING

LILY BULBS
PAPERWHITES
LILIUM HARRISII

POINSETTIAS
$12.00
per 100

2)^-mch $100.00
per 1000

CYCLAMEN
all colors 4-inch

$35.00 per 100.

4-inch selected

$45.00
per 100

4/^-inch

$75.00
per 100

IN THIS ISSUE

5. A. F. & O. H.
fniiiiriii!/ fnr llir -Mlli Aiiiiinil Con n-iil inn

Cooperation and Organization—the
Needs of the Hour

Porto Rico as a New Source of Supply
for Nursery Stock

Things Seen and Heard in Texas

Sugar from Dahlias

Salesmanship and Sales Policy in the
Flower Shop

WELL GRADED, SOUND BULBS
Vith almost a total absence of Cold .St

Gig.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS

FREESIA BULBS
IMPROVED PURITY. ' ,-

's in.. $1? .^.(1; '« -',-in.. S16.50 per lOOU.

COLORED FREESIAS—General Pershing,
I.;ivender-Pink, per 1000, $30.
Viola, deep blue, per 1000, $30.
Choicest Mixed, per 1000, $30.

GLADIOLUS
Blushing Bride, Peach Blossom,

FIRST SHIPMENTS OF

FRENCH PAPERWHITES
ARE HERE

We believe crop a short one. May
we quote you these and other French
and Dutch Bulbs?

tWc. 8S.(

Heather Bell (Mauve) 65c. S.(

Zvolanek's Rose SOc. 10 1

Miss Louise Gude, (SheU Pink) . . .SOc. 10,1

Snowflake (Best White) 65c. S.l

WhiteOrchid (Pure White) 65e. S.C

Yarrawa (Rose and Blush Pink) . . . SOc. 0.1

Whit
Mid-Summer Seed List

St standard Spencer and

others after Aug. 1st. Write for copy today.

PRIMULA SEED

PANSY SEED

. $1.50; M oz., $6; oz.. $10.

t®" Midsummer List for Florists ready—Ask for it.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE "^ ™rk

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and

Scottil

ally strong, stocky, cle

for immediate shipmej

5-m $5.40 $40.00 $375.00

Size Doz. 100 1000
3-in $1.00 $8.00 $75.00
4in 3.60 25.00 210.00 6-in 7.80 60.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.50 per cjoz. ; 4-in., $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PA L M S--KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30,00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY-Extra Strong
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in.. $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
3-in.. $6.00 per 100; 4.in., $12.50 per 100.

Our August Price List now ready; if not received, write us.

Make It a point while at the Convention to run over to White Marsh:
will be glad to see you.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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Dreer's Convention Display
As usual for many years past our exhibit at the

Washington Convention will consist of a comprehensive
display of seasonable plants, such as Palms, Ferns, Crotons,

and other decorative and foliage plants in a full line of

commercial sizes.

Delegates to the Convention, either going or returning,

are invited to stop off at Philadelphia and visit our nurs-

eries at Riverton, New Jersey, where they are certain to

find many interesting subjects.

At this writing outdoor stocks promise to be exceptionally

ine, particularly Cannas, Dahlias, Phloxes and our extensive

assortment of Hardy Perennials, of which a great many should

be at their best at this time.

Our representatives, Messrs. Karins, Goudy and Ruppert,

will be in attendance at the Convention, and will be pleased to

give detailed information.

HENRYA.DREER,714-716Che$tnutStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

DREER'S RELIABLE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
We call the

CINERARIA DREER'S PRIZE

Dreer's Prize Dwarf. Of dwarf, compact habit.

Dreer's Prize Tall. Of taller growth than above.
Stellata or Star Cineraria. Makes a fine decora I

$1.00 per trade pkt. of abou
$1.00 per trade pkt. of abou

i-e plant. 50c. per trade pkt.

DREER'S SUPERB GIANT CYCLAMEN
The seed which we offer this

le a special study of Cyclamen
able in Europe. We offer the folio

Pure White
White with carmine eye
Blood-red or Christmas Cheer
Rich rose with deeper eye
Daybreak. Soft shell pink with deep ro

Salmon (Wonder of Wandsbek). BriUi;

Choicest Mixed. Contains all colors....

DREER'S PERFECT PANSIES
We offer the following mix

e prices quoted:
Dreer's Royal Exhibition. Ou
Dreer's Premium Mixture. A
Masterpiece. A wonderful ra

Giant Trimardeau. Good colt

For comple

th the full assurance that nothing better

Trade Pkt
=st strain $0.50
rand mixture 50
ich colors 50
of large size .40

list of Seasonable Flower Seeds, including Snapdragons, Asparagus, Doubli

, Primroses. Forcing Sweet Peas, Hardy Perennials, etc., etc. See our Spe

talogue, recently mailed. If you have not received a copy, we will senc

HENRY A. DREER, 714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Sdlivan, Dolan & Co.32i)
SyracuM Pottery Co.XI V
Taylor. Edw. J

.

202-93-94-

Brainard Nursery dc

.Seed Co 314
Brenner. Edward. . . 329
Brown. Peter 301-311

Brown Bag Filling

, Marh.Co-.The .

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
i.XI Sinclair, the Florist

Smith, Henry
Clements IX Smith & Sons, Geo.. . .

Ramm's Flower ShopVIII Smith Flower Stores
Rpck, John& Son IV Co., A. W
Ritchie, Stewart VII Spear & McManus. . .

.

Ili.ck Floral Co VI .Stroh's

llosary" Flower Co. IX Suder'a

Flowers
Beacon, FI

Becker's I

'

gross Flower Shop.IV Franklin Park Co., The.V Hoftn

Hirn.iinson. O. R X Lunge.
Hcssion VIII Ubdei
Highland Pk. Gnhs VI Leahy's

.II Leikens, Inc..

liosemont Gardens...
Ruane, M. F
Ryan, Inc., Harold .

Ryan & Powers

. . X Patten.
. IX Park Fl.

•.VII Penn, 11,

..X PhiUpa I

. .X Pikes I'.

.VII PilUbur.

VII

.IX Wax Bros
I Weber, P. H

I\' Weir, Inc., James.

.

MI Winter Floral Co....
IV White Bros

Wilhehny, Chris. B..
.XI WiUon.H.E
. IX WettUn Floral Co. .

.

..V Wolfinger, Flora

Index to Stock Advertised

311

...300-05

300-04-07-11-13

Ardisia 307

Asters 311-13

Azalea 314

Begonias... 281-300-01-04-
307

Bellis 280-98-99

Barberry ,..314

Bulbs.277-78-80-81-9.S-99-

300-0 1-03-04-05-06-07-08

Buddleia 281-307

Forget-Me-

300-01-04-07

Gladioli

Gypsophila, .

Hollyhock...

Honeysuckle.

Hyacinths. . .

Hemerocallis

Hydrangeas.

Crotons.

.

301-0.")-! «i

Lilium 277-301)

Lily of the Valley .. .2!is-

301-OB
Manetti 301-0(i

Mignonette.. ,281-300-07

Myosotis 298

Nursery Stock 313-14

Palms. . . 277-301-Oli-O.S-ll

Pansics. .277-78-SI-B.S-9II-

300-10-0.-,-OB-U7

Paperwhites.2d cover-277

Pelargoniums 306

Peonies .305

Peppers 2SI-306

Daffodils.

.

Dahlias...

Delphiniun

Dracaena.

.

r-81-92- Roses.

Am. Ass'n of Nu
^exv Meml.r,..!!,,,

American U.ihli i
>

Aster GrowcMs ii, >"

Blind Garden.,
Catalogs Rcceiv
Cleveland Nat i .i

Cooperation .umI

The Needs „ •

Corn Borer i.iu.i ...

Editorial Contents

state \ I

Dir .\Hii

Ha Bermuda

Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming

Jlole Trouble :

Musings and MoTalizings
National Association of Gardeners ;

Nursery Dept. (lUus.)

:

Using the Right Plant in the
Ritrht Place; Confidence is the
Keyunte ,. :

Lcahtitiii. ,Tohn; Lupton, John
Jlathei ;iIcMahon, Andrew Kirk :

Packing Plants :

Parks and Recreation :

Perfumes from Flowers :

Poison U-y :

Pi.lvantha Rose, A New Dwarf.... :

President Roland's Welcome '.

Secretary John Young's Advicea ;

In the Way of Entertainment..'

;

Hotel Accommodation ;

Join Up—Here's Your Oppor-

Washington, the Heart of the
Nation (Illus.) 1

L. S. A. F ;

Membership Committee '

Convention Notes, Eleventh
Hour :

Pre-Convention Ode, A :

National Capital, A Visit
Around the (Illus.) :

The Simple Tale of Ten Mem-
berships (Poem) :

Siigai- from Dahlias ;

Tariff Doctors :

Tariff Eights and Wrongs I

Things Seen and Heard in
Texas :

Tobacco with a Kick, A New ;

Trade Notes:
Albany 306 Los Angeles
Baltimore 302 Louisville

Boston .332 S,™ T?'^;
P^^.,,.^„,. .,.,,, Philadelphia

Seed Trade, The

317 Leaksville 302 Toronto.

Week's 'Work, The
319 Westchester and Fairfield

,
30*2 cultural Society

Index to Stock Advertised

Schizanthus 300-05

Seeds. . . . 277-78-80-S1-98-
299-300-01-03-04-05-06-

307-08

Shrubs 313-14

Smilax 281-306-13

Snapdragon 281-98-99-

Florists' Supplies. . .XIII-
XIV

Fungine XIV
Galax XIII-XIV
Glass XIV-334-35-36

Glazing Compoaition.334-

Glazing Points

Greenhouse Construc-
tion. 3d, 4th

335

334-

Stevia 306-11-13

Stocks 281-305

Strawberry 311

Swainsona 306

Sweet Peas.... 277-80-98-

300-03-05-07

Trees 313-14

Tulips 298

Vegetable Plants... 303-11

Vegetable Seeds

Hail Insurance XV
Heating 336-40

Hose 281-306-36

Insecticides.... XIV-XV-
281-306

Irrigation 334

Jardinieres 330

Laurel XIII-XIV
Lumber 335-36

2«»- Magnolia XIII
301-03-13 Manures XIV-306

Maatica 335
Moss XIII-XIV-305
Nico-Fume 281-306
Paint 328-35
Paper Pots.XIII-281-306

.306

MISCELLANEOUS
Aphine XIV-281

Aprons XIII

Asbestfalt 335

.Auto Spray 281

Bamboo Canes281-301-06

Baskets.... XIII-XV-330

Benches 336

Blanket Cloth -XIII

Boilers 334-35-36

Books 301

Boxes XIII

Brackets.

mentaXV-278-82-86-8S-
289-90-92-93-96-301-04

Chiffons XIII-XV
Dye XIII

Pipe.
Plant Life.. .XV

III-IV-V-VI-VII-VUI-

Fertilizet8...XIV-281-306

Toothpicks XIII
Tree Mover 314
Tubs... XIV
Ventilating Appara-

tus XVI
Vermine XIV
Wants 337-38-39^0
Wire XIII
Wire Tie XV
Wire Wreath XIII
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER i^i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
nnv for Burpee's Seed, nlso Zvolanek's Seed; vou '

e Reed, so take your choice. TERMS; Less 5% ca^h with order.

On charge orders, postage will be charged. New Seed will be ready latter part c

IRWIN'S VARIETIES
NOVELTIES.

Prices on the following, 1 oz., $1.50; 4 ozs..

Columbia—The best large flowering pink

and white, same as Xmas Pink and White
Orch'J, but a decided improvement.

- •
1 oz., $2.00; 4 ozs..

White, long sterna,

one of the best White Sweet Peas to date.

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-
ingale, very fine.

Fair Maid—Early, finest blush pink, sufEused

salmon on white Rround.
Madonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded

white variety, the best pure white, with ex-

Produces four

STANDARD VARIETIES -Prices on all the following, Irwin's varieties.

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES WHITE COLORS
Xmas Pink Orchid- Extra sc-kcted, Blanche

Columbia—Novelty, sec above.

PINK COLORS
Miss Louise Gude, Fordho
Zvolanek's Rose. Fordho

See above. Primro
Gorgeous, Novelty. Crea

Seet
, Novelty. Spanolin,

c; 4 0Z3, $2.75; I lb., $10.00.

t Orchid, Buff Red Orchid,
Helen Lewis, Orange

e, Early.

WatchungOrchi<

. Girl,

flush ro
Hercules,
Lavender Pink,
Songbird, blush
The Beauty,

Snowflake,
Snowstorm,
Sankey, early black

gurcnid, seeded.
LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS

Jty, True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle, ,

se Early Irene, Novelty Wedgwood,

LavendeT^King, WrrMe7,*Rich Mauve
pink, Lavender Pink, Purple,
fiery Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, Blue-Bird,

Asta Ohn, Zvolanek's Blue.
, soft MISCELLANEOUS COLORS

Orange Scarl
all

-Selected greenhouse grown.

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grov^rn by Burpee
NOVELTIES

. Warren G. Hard-
g (Crop short) i

. Kerr (Burpee's) . .

.

10.00 37.00
Pink Beauty (Bur-

Oz. 1.4 Lb.

$0.75 $2.35

.75 2.35

LIGHT BLUE
- Oz. !i Lb. 1

S0.75 82.35 Si

. .75 2.35 i

S0.75 .52.35
PASTEL PINK

Queen (Bur-

WHITE
Improved Snows

(Burpee's)
Albatross (Burpee'
Early Sankey

pee's)

CREAM J

A. Lemon B«
(Burpee's)

._

CREAM PINK
Daybreak (Burpee's) .. . .75 2.35

3.S0 $12.00 Rising Sun (Burpee's) .

.

.75 2.35

Can Bird (Bu

seBeauty (Bu

BLUSH

LIGHT PINK
Loveliness (Burpee's).
Sweet Briar (Bu

.90 2.95

.SO 1.80 6.00

PRIMROSE

. 2.00 6.00 18.00

.60 I.SO 6.00

.60 1.80 6.00

. 2.00 6.00 18.00

: (Burpee's

SALMON
Apricot (Burpee's) 90

ORANGE
Flamingo (Burpee's) 2.00
Dazzler (Burpee's)

.

Beauty (Bur-

ORANGE SCARLET
Glitters (Burpee's)

CERISE
i.OO 18.00

1.10 3.i

pee's) l.IO 3.50 12.00

Blue Bird (Burpee's) 90 2.95 10.00

ROSE AND CARMINE
Rose Queen (Burpee's).. 1.10 3.50 12.00
Rosebud (Burpee's) 75 2.35 8.00
Fordiiook Rose Im-
proved (Burpee's) 69 1.80 6.00

Splendor (Burpee's 60 1.80 6.00

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
Early King (Burpee's) ... .60 1.80 6.00
Rosy Morn (Burpee's)... .50 1.50 5.00

PICOTEE EDGED
Daintiness (Burpee's) .. . .60
Exquisite (Burpee's) 60

STRIPED AND FLAKED

ZVO
NOVELTIES

Zvolanek's Elite, Zvolanek's Lilac, Zvo-
lanek's Perfection. With every SIO.OO
order, you are entitled to your choice of one
variety, of a sample packet.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Xmas Pink, Orchid, Pink and

White. 1 oz.. 75c.; 4 ozs., $2.50; lib., $8.00.

PINK COLORS
Zvolanek's Rose, 1 oz., $2.50;

1 lb., $25.00.
Miss Louise Gude, 1 oz., 75c.;

1 lb., $8.00.
Bohemian Girl, 1 oz., 75c.;

ous (Burpee's) 1. 10 3.50 12.00

l.IO 3.50 12.00
(Bur-

90 2.95 10.00 pee's) '. 75 2.35 8.00 Light SI

LANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek

lUumii

Columbine (Burpee's)
Fantasy (Burpee's)... .

Harlequi

.10 3.50 12.00

.90 2.95 10.00

mIxture's

Mrs. Jos. Manda,
1 lb.. $5.00.

Miss Flora Fabing

Yarrawa, 1 02.,

$4.00.

Miss Irene Pilat,
1 lb., $12.00.

, 50c.
1

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
COLORS

vard Zvolanek, 1 oz , $2.50; 4 c

$8.00;

$2.50;

$2.50;

Zvolanek'i
1 lb., $8.1

$1.50; 1

Mrs. Paul busha,
1 lb.. $8.00.

Mrs. A. A. Skach, :

75c.;

Watchung Orchid,
1 lb.. $8.00.

Mrs. M. Spanolin, :

1 lb., $8.00.

Venus, 1 oz., 75c.; 4

Bridal Veil, 1 oz., 7!

$8.00.

75c.; 4 ozs., $2.;

. $2.50; 1 lb,, $8.(

$1.50;

, $1.50;

DARK BLUE AND MAROON COLORS

$2.50; 1 lb .$8.00.
' ' '

Zvolanek's Xmas Captain, 1 oz , 40c.; 4

SCARLET, RED, AND
ROSE

Zvolanek's Beauty, 1 oz , 75c.;
$2.50; I lb,. $8.00.

Zvolanek's Orange, 1 oz., 75c.;
$2.50; 1 lb, $8.00.

Zvolanek's Red, 1 oz , 75c; 4 ozs.,

1 lb.. $8.00.

Zvolanek's Xmas Red, 1 oz,, 75c.;
$2.50; 1 lb., $8.00.

Miss Y. Gilbert (Scarlet Orange),

Vlagenta Red), 1

b,, $8.00.
F Dark Pink, 1

lb.. $8.00.
Light Pink, 1 c

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus Seed
(Northern greenhouse grown). Now ready.
1000 seeds for $4; 6000 seeds for S19.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 1000 seeds Sl.OO:
6000 seeds, $4; 10,000 seeds, S7,60.

BELLIS, Giant Monstrosa. White, Pink.
Red and Mixed. Trade pkt.,

CYCLAMEN SEED

; oz. $1.50;

extra choice mixed.

j.OO.

iped, extra cj

00 seeds, $1,00.

CALENDULA, Orange King. Double Ex.
tra Selected Strain for forcmg under glass

'A oz., 75o.; oz., $2.00.

Lemon Queen, J^ 36c.; <i oz., 50c.:

Grown by Lehnig and Winnefeld
Cyclamen Specialiata

American-grown from the best Germ
Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Red (Dark glowing rci

Giant Pink, with Rose-pink eye.
Giant Rose of Marienthal.
Giant White, with pink eye.
Giant Pure White.
Giant Glory of Wandsbek, salmon.

Giant All Colors Mixed.

'

1000 seeds S15.0

by J. A. Peterson

ant Wandsbek, sahnon.
ant Brilliant Red.
ant Xmas Cheer (Dark Glowin? red).

ant rosea superba (Dark shell-pink).

nagnifica (Dark rose-pink).

; White with Pink eye.

Giant All Coloi Mixed.

Price on all above:
100 seeds $1.50.

1000 seeds $12.00.

CANDYTUFT. Selected Giant Hyacinth
Flowered, M oz., 26c.: oz., 76c.: U lb,
$1.60.

Selected Gian

CENTAUREA Imperialis.
Giant Rose, Giant Brillij

Deep Purple, Giant Helioti

Giant White,
t Rose, Giant
pe, Giant Rosy

T, Dwarf Double Bright Rei

CINERARIA SEED. Cineraria Hybrida-
Giant Flowering, half dwarf, finest mixed,
1000 seeds, $1.: 6000 seeds, $3.75; 10,000
seeds, 87.00.

Hybrida. Giant Flowering, dwarf, finest

mixed. 1000 seeds, $1.: 5000 seeds, $3.75:
10,000 seeds, $7.

Giant Flowering Matador. Crimson,
600 seeds, 75c.

Giant Flowering Rosea. 600 seeds, 75c.
Giant Flowering Royal Blue. 600 seeds,

76c.
Stellata Hybrida. Finest mixed. 1000

Trade pkt„
lb , $2,

;xtra Selected Strain. H oz . 26c.:

$1.00: 4 ozs, $3.50.

(Continued on Next Page)

-^ FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See Page 281 -^

RomanJ.Irwin,Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 1 8th Street, New York
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(Fresh .Set'( ) in best
- -. -atle pkt 7ro.

HOLLYHOCK, Double Chater's Superb
Stroin. _ Rose, Crimson, scarlet, Newport

MIGNONETTE. Giant
Strain. Grown by a spe
saved from largest spikes-

• .$2; >a i.76;

GreenhouBe
ilist. Seed is

Trade pkt.,

Fancy IVIixed Colore
NEW VARIETIES

Golden Pink Queen
Hybrid Pink, soft orchid

PANSY SEEDS

t Bronze Shades CianI
Giant Masterpie<

Mixture: Giant Florist Mi)
pkt,, 75c.; H oz.. $1,50;

$3 25 oz., $6.00.
Irwin's Finest Exhibition Mixture. A

mixture of the finest exhibition Pansies
grown in this country, I-r oz,, 32; ,'a oz,,

83,50; '2 oz„ S6.60; oz„ $12.
PRIMULA Obconica Cigantea, Blue, Sal-
mon, Red, Rose, Apple Blossom, Crispa
Mixed, Lavender, White, oculata, com-
pacta, also All Colors Mixed. Arend's
Ronsdorf strain. Prices on the above as
follows; I pkt. (400 seeds), 75c.; 5 pkts,
$3.26; IDpkta, S6.; 25 pkts, $10.

STOCK SEEDS. Irwin's New York Mar-
ket (nice type). This is the finest strain
obtainable for cut flower use. reselected and
grown in pots under glass to insure the best
percentage possible for double flowers. Pure
White, Shell-Pink, Rose-Pink, Queen
Alexandra, lilac. Lavender, Canary Yel-
low, Purple, Princess Alice, white.

,75c,; ,,
All other FLOWER SEEDS

Price on application.

Kill the Bugs
NICO-FUME, Liquid, 8-lb tin, $14 60

each, 4-lb. tin. $7.50 each; 1-lb. Un.
$2.25 postpaid; J-j-lb. tin, SOc. postpaid.
Paper: 288 sheet*, $9.50 tin; 144 sheets,
$5.00 tin; 24 sheets, $1,40 postpaid.

TOBACCO DUST (For dusting). Per
100-lb. I ags, $3.50.

TOBACCO DUST (For fumigating). Per
100-lb. ba s, $4.50.

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-lb. biles only)
Per 100-lb. loU, $3.00.

ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, etc. Ask for prices.

APHINE. 1 gal $3.00.

AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-
Pop. $7.60.

AUTO-SPRAY.
$10.50.

LEMON OIL. }S gal $1.75, gal

APHIS PUNK

Brass, with Auto-Pop,

-lb. bottle $2.2

12 I

NICOTINE.
(10 bottles) $20.00.

NICOTICIDE. S-lb. can, $18.00; 4-lb-
can, $9.50.

SLUG SHOT, 5-lb, package 60c.

GRAPE DUST, 5-lb, package. S5c.

PLANTS, CUTTINGS, SEEDS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, ETC.
Price$ include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

^ew Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 280
SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse Forcir
Varieties. Selected Seed. Pkt

Keystone, new $1.00
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 1.00
Nelrose, deep pink 50
Giant Yellow 50
Phelps' White 50
Scarlet 60
Garnet .60

IMPROVED PURITY
FREESIAS

H to 5S inch.

,

5^ to 5i inch.

,

% inch and up

GErplXlhrnC (Knkf'''"""'-
BestlargefloweringyeUow $6'.00 $4^00

4.00 30.00
3.00 22.60

COLORED FREESIAS

CALLA AETHIOPICA, Large Flowering White CallaHOME GROWN BULBS FREE FROM DRY ROT
I

'

I
-'ill. (Mammoth Bulbs) .'.

.'

-' -
, 111 (Jumbo Bulbs)

YliLLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready FaU),

,$8.00 $75,00
.12.00 110.00
. 16.00 150.00
.20.00 185.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus
From greenhouse grown e

per 100, $50.00 per 1000;
100, Sprengeri, 4-in, pot

ASPARAGUS plumosus
100, $12.00 I

, 2K-in. $6.00
1., $10.00 per
15,00 per 100,

Sprengeri

EUPHORBIA' Jai

Cine
(fr
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BLACKISTONE, Inc.

:: 14th and H Streets ::
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Society of American Florists and ^^
Ornamental Horticulturists fm)

=^\3ft; Officers of the Society for 1921 St^

ADOLPH GUDE

The S. A. F. and 0. H. Directors

Term Expiring 19i;4

President: THOMAS ROLAND,
Nahant, Mass.

Vice-President: ADOLPH GUDE,
Washington, D. C.

Secretary: JOHN YOUNG, 43 West 18th St.,

N. Y. City

Treasurer: J. J. HESS, Omaha, Neb.

Ob^ -^^5&

THOMAS ROLAND,

Miller, Jamaica, N. Y.

Washington Representative

JOHN YOUNG. Secret

National Flower Show Committee
(ieurge Asmus, chairman, Chicago, 111., term expires

Dec. 31. 19:i4.

I'atricU Welch, Boston, Mass., term expires Dec 31,
KI21.

.los. H. Hill, Richmond, Ind., term expires Dec. 31,
1922.

Herman P. Knoble, Cleveland, O., term expires Dec
31, 1923.

Frank H. Traendly, New York, N. Y., term expires
Dec. 31, 1925.

W. H. Duckham, Madison, N. J., term expires Dec. 31.

1920.

Committee on Tariff and Legislation

William F. Gude, chairman, Washington, D. C.
.Tames McHutchi.son, New York, N. Y.
Wm. H. .Siebreeht, Jr., Long Island City, N. Y.

W. V. uh: W;

Directors Under Affiliation to Serve for the Year 1921
Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich., president Florists

Telegraph Delivery Association.
Eobt. Pyle, West Grove, Pa., president American Hose

Society.

Chas. A'\' lilih- II, i;.iekford, 111., representing Ameri-

J. F \ I
! ,iLilsville, 111., president Florists

Hail \ I

I, s, iIiimIii. >-...,, riiiwerfield, L. I., N. Y., president
\CH \..VU I'l.M.,^^ Club.

.l"s. I^nl I, I, ii,\ville. 111., president Chicago Flo-

W. K. Ciiiik. ciivi'linid, O., president Cleveland Flo-

W, .\. Kuue. Kirkwdiid, Mo., president St. Louis Flo-

Allicil .\l, raiiiiilicll, Philadelphia, Pa., president Ho
risi- rii |- I'l.ihulelphia.

u, l;i.inkiiiie, Mass. president National V->\V.

A. L. MILLER, Ex-Offici<

W, .1, lliiiiliiriliiT. Springfield, 111., representing-
llliiiMi,-; Slate Florists Association.

-K, i;.i,-<mii.-i,'<eii. New Albany, lud., president State H"
lists A-si>ciation of Indiana.

liciht. L. Craham, Jr., Baltimore, Md., president Ho
rists Club of Baltimore.

W. H. Englehart, Memphis, Teun., president Tennesset
State Florists Association. J. HESS, Treaa
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Directors and Officers of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturalists

BENJAMIN HAMMOND
Chairman Committee on

School Gardens

F. R. PIERSON
airman Committee on
velopment of American

*J. K. .'

F. K. r

1 Tariff and Legisla

N. J.

r, Boston, Mass.
Chicago, 111.

wn, N. Y.

erm expires

expires Dec.

Committee on Publicity

Henry Penn, ehairmau, Boston, Mass.,
Dec. 31, 1921.

C. C. Pullworth, Milwaukee, Wis., tern

31, 1922.

Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., term expi
Dec. 31, 1923.

(ieorge Asmus, Chicago, 111., term exijires Dec.
192J.

.1. Fred Ammaun, Edwardsvillc, 111., term expires D

Committee on School Gardens
Benjamin Hammond, chairman, Beacon, N. Y.
A. T. De La Mare, New Yorli, N. Y.

Irwin Bertermann, Indianapolis, Ind.
Michael Barker, Chicago, 111.

Leonard Barron, Garden Cit.y, N. Y.

Deceased.

F. R. Pierson, chairman, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Cliarles L. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.
. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

J. Horace McFarlaud, chairman, Harrisburg, Pa.
Dr. N. L. Britton, Botanical Gardens, Bronx 1

New York.
W. N. Craig, Brookline, Mass.

Entomologist

t. I,ouis. M,i.

Botanist

Botanical Gardens, Bronx

Pathologist

Willi.am H. Martin, N. J. Agricnltnral Experiment
Brunswick, N. J.

State Vice-Presidents

Ahiskn, Fraidi Teutel, Menana.
Alabama, W. B. Paterson, Montgomery.
Arizona, .Tohn Z. Howe, Tucson.
l/7.f//r',-,(v. C.MiL.',. ityr. Fort Smith.

i',ilih,i ,ii:i. \niili. .1, A, .Vxell, San Francisco.
I'lilifnniin, ,v. ./(///, A I". Borden, Los Angeles.
I'lilniiiil,,. Saninc'l l.niiily. Denver.
<-uHn,rliriil. Cii'l 1' ilrck. Bridgeport.
Ihl,nr,nr. .Mrs. I,. M, .Smith. L.-iurcl.

Hi./, I, -I ,,i Cnhnnhi,,. Ivl-.ir K. liiiilc. W.-ishiiii

.;.s. M;l

(///.

Imliuna, Xurth, Oliver .Steinkump, ludianapoli,
Imlhmu, iiouth, George Blackman, Evansville.
luim, J. T. D. Fulmer, Des Moines.
Kansas, Harrie S. Mueller, Wichita.
Kentucky, Aug. R. Baumer, Louisville.
Louisiana, E. A. Farley, New Orleans.
Maine, Philip H. Talbot, I'ortland.

ManjlunO, W. F. EUas, Baltimore.

^^
Massachusetts, East, E. Allan Peirce, Waltham.
Massachusetts, West, A. B. Butler, Northampton.
Michigan, East, H. W. F. Goetz, Saginaw.
Michigan, West, Robert M. Plumb, Detroit.
Minnesota, Olaf J. Olson, St. Paul.
Mississippi, S. W. Crowell, Roseacres.
Missouri, East, Aug. H. Hummert, Kirkwood.
Missouri, West, W. J. Barnes, Kansas City.
Montama, PMlo H. King, Butte.
Neiraslca, Edward Williams, Grand Island.
Nevada, D. Devincenzi, Reno.
New Eampshi/re, Donald McLeod, Concord.
New Jersey, Edw. Sceery, Paterson.
New Mexico, Byron H. Ives, Albuquerque.
New York, East, Max Schling, New York.
jVeii; York, West and Central, Fred Menkes, W:

vliet.

North Carolina, William Rehder, Wilmington.
North Dakota, W. B. Shotwell, Fargo.
Ohio, South, H. W. Sheppard, Cincinnati.
Ohio, North, James McLaughlin, Cleveland.
Oklahoma, Geo. L. Stiles, Oklahoma City.
Oregon, James Forbes, Portland.
Pennsylvania, East, Robert Kift, Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania, West, E. J. McCallum, Pittsburgh.
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State Vice-Presidents—Continued

Rhode Island, Edmund G. Brook, Jr., Providence.

South Carolina, T. T. Bolger, Charleston.

South Dakota, William Dethlefs, Mitchell.

Tennessee, A. J. McNutt. Knoxville.

Texas, Paul M. Carroll. Houston.
'Jtah. Robert Miller, Farmington.
''(niiant, George A. Halladay, Bellows Falls.

iniiiiiit. 3. W. Grandy, Jr., Norfolk.

<\\nhiii!iton, H. A. Crouch, Seattle.

I i,v/ Virginia, N. L. Hayman, Clarksburg.
Tixri.iixin, Richard D. Haentze, Fond du Lac.

ViK^iiiiiiff, Arthur A. Underwood, Cheyenne.
Vhirhi. A. M. Terrill, Calgary.
\lritish Columhia. James Brand, Vancouver.
\lanitol)a, A. R. King, Winnipeg.
'lew Brunswick, K. Pedersen, St. John.

hiebec, Wm. C. Hall, Montreal.
'!uha, Antonio Martin, Havana. L. GRAHAM, JR. W. H. ENGLEHART

The President's Welcome

There are unusual reasons why our 37th Annual
onvention will appeal to members of our society,

)r it is to be held in Washington, the capital of

Ur great country. Fine buildings, extensive museums
jQd great men are in Washington. The first two
|re for all to see. while doubtless many of us will
like the opportunity to tell our favorite statesmen
pw to do things. The city has historical Interest,

[so, for those inclined to this feature, and its fine

Hrks and avenues are well planted, while nearby can
';- seen some of the interesting work of the Govern-
ent Bureau of Plant Industry.

is accustomed to tourists and to conventions,
it suggested that it is hot there in August? Al-
any city is hot or likely to be, and Washington

is as tolerable in hot weather as any place but home.
The hotels provide every means for keeping comfort-

able, except certain cooling liquids which once on a
time were available.

Those who have attended other conventions do not
need to be told of the advantages nil our conventions
offer. For the forthcoming event the trade exhibition

is developing on an unusually large scale. There will

be many exhibits, showing everything horticultural,

from a trowel to a greenhouse. I am told the de-

mand for space already taxes the capacity of the

large government building secured for our exhibition,

and this clearly shows that this part of the conven-

fi(m will be a success. The trade display is designed
to be of interest to the retailers to a greater extent
than usual, with many fixtures and appurtenances of

an uptodate flower shop.

To those looking for information, especially our
younger men, perhaps, a fine opportunity comes with
the papers read after careful preparation by experts.

(Questions and debates follow, and these are often

equally enlightening and important.

Yet it is never to be expected that we get and get

and get out of our meetings, unless we also give and
give and give. What counts most are the things we
help to do for our general good, and we quickly come
to know that what we do in service gives greatest

satisfaction, and from this service comes also personal

gain, for the more we .ioin with others for the general

good, the more we profit in knowledge as well aa

pleasure—and knowledge gives power.

From every viewpoint, therefore, my friends and
fellow members, we should go to the Washington con-

vpiitiiiii this August. There are fine flower shops In

Wiisliiiiiitiin. :iiiil around them are many establlsh-

iiiiiiis ivhi.ii \ icid much stock for our Eastern mar-
kets, V.iui :iii.'iition is called to the very attractive

illusir.ilc.l . in iil.-ir just issued by Mrs. George Asmus,
prcsidi'ut of the Ladies S. A. F., which organization

is showing that the ladies know how to present a

rase It will convince you that you must go to Wash-
ington on Aug. Ifi. 17 and 18, 1921. Tour society needs

yon. anil ynu need your society. Thomas Roland.

Xahaut. Mass, President.
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A Visit Around the National Capital
\

Outlined by the FLORISTS' EXCHANGE'S Washington Staff Correspondent J

for the benefit of the delegates to the Convention
J

By EARLE A. DYER \

J :h r, letter paper, envelopes and
: lA the Bovernmeni departments,

h.iis. A trip through this big
Ml liilr> and can be taken between

I ml from 1 to 2 p.m. George H.
imblic printer of the United

'I —((it this big institution.

'r'M,i, lie Survey is charged with the

a.^ir- of the United States and the

larts. This building has nothing to

although it houses a most important

Xo doubt among the ni.-uiy hundreds of florists,

their families and friend.s who will come here for

the S. A. F. Convention, there will be a very large
number who will set foot within the nation's capital
for the first time. While the convention program will

be the main feature, no one should return home with-
out getting a good idea of the city and the beautiful
buildings It contains, as well as a knowledge of how
the government is operated.

This forthcoming vi.sit of the florists will offer a
great opportunity for a study of Uncle Sam at close
quarters. lu the school tPxtbooUs there is much about
our civil government : we read every day of laws lu
the making of work done by the various depart-
ments, but it is difficult to visualize them without
first hand knowledge of the 'Svhy" of it all. This can
only be demonstrated by a close-up view.

In view of the foregoing, probably the first build-
ing this story should deal with is the Capitol. Its
exterior will immediately be familiar to all who see
It, for it is the best advertised building in the world.
Probably more photographs and movie pictures of
the capitol have been taken than of any other public
building anywhere, and that is a big statement.

At this time it is not known definitely whether or
not Conuiress will be in session. The Capitol houses
both branches of Congress and the United States
Supreme Court, the highest tribunal in the land.
There are 435 members of the House of Representa-
tives. In May this number was divided as follows:
300 Kepublicans, 131 Democrats, 1 Socialist and three
vacancies. This division has changed somewhat since
then, due to resignations and deaths. The Senate
has 96 members, of whom 59 are Republicans.

If Congress is not in session it will still be pos-
sible to go through the Capitol any week day between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. There are guides
available at a very low price who take parties through
the big building and explain its contents in very de-
tailed fashion. It is far better to patronize them than
to endeavor to find one's way about alone, guessing at
the meaning of the things to be seen.

The building is full of interesting things. It is
over 750ft. in length and nearly half that size in width,
covering 314 acres. The building is topped by a dome,
which in turn is surmounted by the Statue of Free-
dom, the tip of which is over 300ft. above the esplan-
ade.

The Supreme Court room is in the center of the
building between the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives. The Court is not now sitting, having ad-
journed for the Summer.
The oflSces of the Senators and Representatives are

located in two large office buildings, one on either
side of the Capitol. In these buildings also are the
committee rooms of the Senate and the House where
citizens go when desiring to be heard by committees
on any of the subjects on which Congress may be de-
liberating. In the House oflice building is the Ways
and Means Committee room from which has emanated
all of the tariff and tax measures, while in the Sen-
ate office building is located the Senate Finance Com-
mittee rooms, which deals in like subjects.

Leaving the Capitol the visitor can go directly across
the esplanade and the park to the Library of Con-
gress, but this building is far more beautiful at night
when its interior is illuminated by thousands of
lights. This structure is declared to be the hand-
somest building in the world. The site cost nearly
$600,000 and after that sum was expended, more than
six million dollars were spent in erecting the build-
ing. It covers nearly as much ground as the Capitol.
It contains about one and one-half million books which
are available to the public for reading within the
building. Members of Congress and certain govern-
ment officials alone can "take the books out."

There is a large newspaper and magazine room
where there are racks containing the daily papers from
a large number of important cities and towns through-
out the United States. Other papers can be had upon
application at the clerk's desk. A majority of the cur-
rent magazines and trade publications are similarly
available.

The building is full nf wonderful paintings and
statues and there are private collections of paintings,
drawings and other interesting things on the upper
floors. The bronze entrance doors and the staircase

!iro wonders of art and construction. And to the vis-

il(jr may it be said that no matter how many times
this building is visited there will always be something
new to see.

In the Immediate vicinity of the capital and library

are the Union Station, the Government Printing Office,

the blinding of the Coast and Geodetic Sui-vey, the
City Post Office, and among other interesting build-
ings, the huge dormitories erected during the war for
the convenience of women employees of the Govern-
ment. These buildings, facetiously known as hen
roosts, are still occupied, and in fact, there was re-

irk.

n toward the White House, one may
Pennsylvania ave., over which each

four years passes a president of the United States,

following the inaugural ceremonies at the Capitol. At

the foot of the Capitol is the Peace Monument. At

its left is the United States Botanic Gardens, pre-

sided over by George W. Hess, a member of the

S. A. F., and known to florists all over the country.

It would be useless to endeavor to tell a group of

florists what may be seen here, but there is no doubt

cently staged a "roomers' strike" in one of these when
certain of the occupants were given orders to trans-
fer their effects from one building to another. Dur-
ing the war the Government found that it could not
secure and retain female workers because of the lack
of accommodations iu Washington. Landlords were
profiteering and it was found necessary to build
special accommodations for the women clerks. The
result was the erection of a number of dormitories
on Government land between the Capitol and Union
Station.

The Union Station is in keeping with the Govern-
ment buildings. The exterior is of white granite and
the interior is well laid out and attractively deco-
rated. The building is 760ft. long and nearly 3o0ft
wide and there is a waiting room 220ft. by 130ft. The
passenger concourse runs the full length of the
structure and is the largest room in the world under
one roof. It is said that 50,000 men could stand on
the floor at one time. At the east end of the build-
ing is a special entrance, leading to the President's
room, through which the President and foreign digni-
taries pass to the street upon their arrival in the
city.

The Government Printing Office is the largest print
plant in the world. It is here where all Government
publications, including the Congressional Record, and
all bills and documents of Congress, and practically

but that hundreds of visitors will throng the gardens
during the convention period.

Following along on the left one comes to the Post
Office Department. This must not be confused with
the City Post Office, a handsome white marble build-

ing adjacent to the Union Station, The latter is a
three million dollar building standiug on a half mil-

lion dollar site.

On the first floor of the Post Office Department
Building is a bureau of information where one can
secure information concerning the Government de-

partments and bureaus without charge. This Is main-
tained by Postmaster General Will Hays, the man who
has humanized the postal service, and. like the City

Post Office where stamps are wholesaled and retailed,

it has thousands of customers daily.

Then comes the socalled District Building wherein
are the offices of the three commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The official title of this is the

Municipal Building, for it is the equivalent of the

City Hall of other cities; here taxes are paid and

it houses the headquarters of the fire and police and
other departments of city activities. There is noth-

ing here of interest to the sightseer.

On the right hand side of Pennsylvania ave. are the

offices of three of the four city newspapers. Across
the street from the Municipal Building is the kiosk

{Concluded on page 291)
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HENSHAW FLORAL COMPANY, Inc.

Wholesale Florists

FOR THE NOVELTIES AND NECESSITIES IN FLORISTS'

SUPPLIES-WHICH WILL MAKE AND SAVE MONEY FOR
YOU— SEE US AT THE CONVENTION — BOOTH 32-33

Telephone: Watkins 3870 and 3871

M. C. FORD

Wholesale Florist

43 West 18th St.

NEW YORK

Established 1802

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St. through to 54 Park PI.

NEW YORK CITY

GREETINGS FROM

NEW YORK
to all at S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION

WASHINGTON
August 16 to 18, 1921
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT
GERMAN LILY OF THE VALLEY
Customers who bought German Lily of the Valley

Pips from us last year report very satisfactory results

from these pips.

Our expert resident buyer in Germany writes us

that the German Valley Pips which he is selecting

for our this year's importation are of the highest

quality, even superior to those of last year.

DUTCH BULBS
We are importing this year a carefully selected

list of varieties of Tulips and Narcissi from Holland.
These bulbs will be mostly in the larger sizes and of
a quality, we confidently believe, which should give
the most satisfactory results.

Let us have your orders for German Valley Pips,
Tulips and Dutch Narcissi.

THE INTERNATIONAL BULB COMPANY
785 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone: Watkins 0167-3058

Established 1887

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer in

Cut Flowers

Wholesale Flower

Market

43 West 18th Street

NEW YORK
Near Main Entrance on 18th St.

GREETINGS FROM

NEW YORK
to all at S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION

WASHINGTON
August 16 to 18. I92I

The Treasury Department
t-aults contain nearly a half-billion dollars in real money.

It IS the '"business office" of the Gove

Telephone Watkins 5413

J. J. COAN, Inc.

WHOLESALE
FLORIST

43 WEST 18TH ST.

NEW YORK

S.S.Skidelsky&Co.

Plants, Seeds, Bulbs

and Florists' Sundries

50 PARK PLACE

NEW YORK

Not How Cheap,

But How Good

Ralph M. Ward & Company
INC.

The Lily House

Direct Importers High Grade Japan Lily Bulbs—French and Dutch Bulbs

Lily of the Valley and all Flowering Bulbs

25 Murray Street NEW YORK
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Telephone: Watkins 4422

UNITED CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.

Wholesale Florists

111 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone: Watkins 2335 and 2336

WILLIAM KESSLER
Wholesale Florist

113 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Telephone: Watkins 300 and 301

H. C. TROMENT
Wholesale Florist

43 West 18th St., NEW YORK CITY

WILLIAM MACKIE
Wholesale Florist

43 West 18th Street ^IkF^Si'^h NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

Telephone: Watkins 608 and 609

GEORGE C. SIEBRECHT
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK CITY

W.E. MARSHALL &C0.
INC.

Seeds, Plants and Bulbs

166 West 23d Street

NEW YORK

Telephone: Watkins 2560 and 2561

William T. Her

Wholesale

Florist

43 West 18th St.

NEW YORK

GREETINGS FROM

NEW YORK
to all at S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION

WASHINGTON
August 16 to IS, 1921

If

State. War and Navy Building
It his five miles of corridor and se^eril thousand windowa A g(

idea of its size may be gamed from the fact that during the
war a good sized three story office building was con

strueted in one of the two courts aroimd
which the building stands.

Henry M. Robinson

Company

fVholesale
Florists

and

Florist

Supplies

55-57 West 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue

NEW YORK

*

Phone: Watkins 13 and 3180

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Wholesale Florists

436 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
Bet. 26th and 27th Streets

Phone: Watkins 797, 798 and 799

BARNEY B. JACOBS SAMUEL SALZBERG

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO, Inc.

'""vlcl"' Wholesale Florist ''^"""l\\>-^^-->

43 West 18th St., NEW YORK
Sole agents for ANTHONY RUZICKA'S ROSES, Madison and

Chatham, New Jersey

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

SEGERS
UPERIOR

1165 BROADWAY

DROS. Ltd.

ULBS
NEW YORK

Telephone: Watkins 2287

NICHOLAS G. PAPPA'S
Wholesale Florist

105 West 28th St., NEW YORK

EDWARD BRENNER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

WHOLESALE FLOWER MARKET
Everything in Cat Flowers

43 West 18 Street, NEW YORK
Telephone: Watkins 9254 Booth No. 14
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A Visit Around the National Capital

{.Continued from page 2S7)

!Cor(ling temperature and giving otlier weather iu-

)rmatiou. At tfitli st. Pennsylvania avc. takes a
larp turn to tlie left, for tlie Treasury Department
mds right in the center of the street.

The Treasury Department is noted for a number of
lings. First, this building Is the money headquar-
irs of the United States ; second, it is the tax head-
larters of the country. Just remember this: the
reasury Department furnishes guides, paid by the
overnment, to conduct visitors through the building
fetweeu the hours of 11 a.m. and 12 noon, and 1

'm. and 2 p.m.

Then' are a number of divisions within the build-
iig. There is the cash room where Government
arrniits are cashed. The daily transactions amount

•'. millions of dollars. Here are the headquarters of
le Internal Heveinie Bureau which collects five bil-

on dollars in taxes each year. From the offices in
lis building emanate also the orders and additional
;istrictions that keep the United States a close second
the Sahara De.sert in point of dryness—the Prohi-

I

tlon unit of the Internal Revenue Bureau.
On the fourth floor of the building is one of the
est complete laboratories in the United States. It
used for the testing of suspected butter, tea, liquors,
itent medicines, drugs, etc.

The vaults in the basement require two men to
len the doors and as each man has only one-half
the combination, the enforced absence of one of

e vaultkeepers would require considerable research
find the original of the combination. While one

Rn works his combination, the other man is com-
lled under the regulations of the Department to stay
itside of the outer gate of the vault. The vaults
the present time contain very close to half a bil-

m dollars in real money. A complete count of all

e money was recently completed. It required more
an six weeks' work on the part of a corps of ac-
untants. The Treasury Department has oflices in
large number of other buildings, Including one an-
X all its own diagonally across Pennsylvania ave.,
th which it is connecte<l by a tunnel running he-
ath the street. The top floor of this building is at
esent devoted almost exclusively to the storage of
!Ome tax returns from all sections of the coun-
7. Lack of filing space made it necessary to stack
5se accounts on the floor and they are' piled Sft.

;h and without any protection whatever from fire.

le papers represent literally billions of dollars and
is known that one account alone filed In this build-
; covers a tax liability of $67,000,000. Should a
aflagration occur, imagine the consequences.
A block away from the Treasury Department, at the
irner of Vermont ave. and H St., is the Arlington
lillding, better known as the War Risk Insurance
liilding, in which is housed the great bureau de-
"ted to the interests of those who served Uncle Sam
the late unpleasantness with the Central Powers,
ecks totalling millions of dollars are mailed from
is building each month in the payment of insurance

I d disability allowances. It is one of the largest
lice buildings in the city.

Continuing up Pennsylvania ave. the Executive
Jmsion, or White House, is next reached. This is
li home of the President. The building is of Vlr-
nia freestone. It was originally red but was painted
'dte after being burned In 1814 by the British
imps. On the east side of the building are the
jrdens; on the west are the executive oflices where
Jesident Harding works. On the south is the lawn
'Lich stretches down to the Ellipse. The White
Irase is open to the public during the greater part
' the day.
Then comes the State. War and Navy Building to

1; west of the White House. ThiS- building has five
Indred oflices divided among the State and War
Ipartments, the Navy Department having been re-
lived to a large building constructed for "temporary
'= during the war. in Potomac Park. In the vaults
' this building are contained the Constitution of the
lilted States, Declaration of Independence, treaties
nh various foreign countries and other important
ipers. An indication of the size of this structure
iiy be gained from the fact that during the war a
ree story office building capable of housing several
Indred clerks was constructed in one of the two
<irt yards around which it is built.

.\pross the street is the Court of Claims and fur-
i; i;r along on the avenue are the buildings housing
11

le Railroad Administration, the Interstate Com-
I'rce Commission and the Department of Commerce.
I'ne of these buildings Is of particular Interest to
1? visitor.

Going down 17th st. the principal buildings are the
rcoran Art Gallery, the home of the American Red

'oss. the building of the Daughters of the American
J volution and the Pan-American Union. The last

A Pre-Convention Ode
(With apologies and thanks for inspiration (?)

author, whoever he was. of "The Night Before Chri

There is hustle and flurry. Plans are fast being made
For a mighty Convention, a meeting, 'tis said,
That will sli.iiii'i- nil iTciinls and stand at the head
(_)f a scries iii:ii reiiclies h;i(k—as I'm alive

—

To the mill. II. .ii Aii^iisi. lighteen eighty-five!
The |iI:h.'. ]ii'..I I ii.-iliie ii?—is known to us all.

For its hcauly and dignity; monuments tall,

t'iiic' l.iiil.iiiif.'s, wide highways, "Gude men" and maids

Kill ihieily. of course, as tlie great city where
I nir Fcder.il Government lays down it« laws,
I lirects us and aids us. Where cheers and applause
(.Villi siiiuctimes the contrary) greet what is said
.\iid done by the Congress. Where tape that is red
Seems oftentimes endless, but where, for all that,
.V great nation's president hangs up his hat.

Sneli a city, as hostess, is bound to inspire
The local committees to aims that are higlier
.\iid hopes that are brighter, for brilliant success.
Than others than florists would dare to confess.
Rut down there at Washington, you will agree,
We've men who can put things across to a T.
So. whatever you've hoped for, the chances are bright
That the actual "doings" will be "out of sight."
The welcome you'll get will be deep, wide and tall.

Although the reception committee is "small."
And as far as your chances for good room and board
Are concerned, you "May-berry" all fears. At a word
From the hotel committee the town, right and lef.
Will throw open its doors to the old S. A. F.
Do you golf? "Z. D. B." will keep track of your score-
But yotu' clubs you should bring and you'll shout your

own "Fore."
The same genial florist (his name will not rhyme)
Will also give marksmen a "whale of a time,"
By holding a contest for those who can shoot

—

(Not their mouths, but a rifle.) Should the weather
not suit

Outdoor sports, the arrangements for bowling are fine.

They've been made. In good "Ernest" (the italics are
mine.

)

It is safe to assume that the ladies on hand
Will be feted and fed on the fat of the land.
As a matter of fact, only one fear is had

—

That the men of the party will feel downright mad
When they see all that's planned for the ladies to do;
They may want to insist that theij trail along, too

!

The expense of it? Don't let that worry your nob,
For Lloyd Jenkins, the financier, 's right on the job.

These side issues, of course, will add much to the fun.
But the real work at hand is the business that's done
At the various sessions—it's for that, that the call
To the yearly Convention is issued at all.

There are matters important to settle and discuss.
There are oflices to fill (please don't nominate us!)
The amendments to vote on demand your attention,
And the annual reports, aS at any convention.
While now and again, to Instruct and assist,
Will be papers that no one will want to have missed.

After all, opportunity only spells half
Of what a convention should mean—now, don't laugh.
For a man who joins up with a body at all
Should play his full part, be he big man or small.
He should pay his dues promptly (that's, of course,

understood) ;

He should treat other members just the same as he
would

Have them treat him. In trade, he must hold up the
name

Of the firm he is with. He must play a fair game
As a citizen, merchant, and florist and man.
And so. as a member, he must do all he can
To bring to his organization that power
That's liable to save him in some gloomy hour
When business is poor or calamities fall,

"

When he who's alone is forced up 'gainst the wall.
And just at this time, all this means, you can see,
That yon ought to make tracks down to Wash.

fin D. C.)
Or at least buy your ticket so that you can be there
From the sixteenth to eighteenth—when into the air
There will rise from a multitude gathered together

—

Wliatever the hour, whatever the weather

—

That sloffan that strengthens and lifts and empowers
The Amerienn florist—our "S.\Y it with Flowers !"

Aug. 1. 1021. B, L. D. S.

most beautiful buildings in
be inspected by visitors during

rge. A charge is made for ad-m Art Gallery on certain days,
ri is complete without a tour of
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ilie right are the tem-
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I ie|,:iiiiiients. These are grad-
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' I'he Inr^icst of these house the

rvavy Depart men I nnd certain branches of the War
Department.
The one spot of brightness in this territory is the

Lincohi Memorial which is now nearing completion
With its reflectmg pool and broad expanse of lawn,
directly opposite the Washington Monument, it will
complete the famous plans for a Beautiful Washing-
ton.

''

The Washington Monument is open to the public.
It IS ;.:.., ft. in height and there is an elevator that
carries visitors to the top from which a view of the
entire eity can be obtained. There are stairs for
those who do not care to use the "lift." and the walls
along the stairways are lined with memorial stones
from the various states.
Adjacent to the Monument is the Bureau of En-

graving and Printing, also open to the public during
business hours, guides being furnished to conduct
visitors through. Uncle Sam's stamps, both postage
and revenue, all the paper money. Liberty Bonds and
other engraved obligations of the Government, as
well as stamps and money for foreign governments,
principally South America, are produced here.

Across the street is the beginning of another sec-
tion of park in which are located the Propagating
Gardens. White House Gardens, and the many
stnictures housing the various activities of the De-
partment of Agriculture, including the Federal Hor-
ticultural Board (Regulations No. 37). Beyond is
the Smithsonian Institute and the National Museum,
both of which contain many interesting exhibits and
are open to the public during the day.
While in this vicinity one may view the famous

Center Market, where foodstuffs are wholesaled and
retailed.

There is a saying here that no visit to Wa.shington
is complete without a trip to Mount Vernon. Here Is
the last resting place of George and Martha Wash-
ington. It would take a page or more of closely
printed matter to tell all of the interesting thing's
that can be seen on the estate and in the home it-
self. Mount Vernon is on the Virginia side of the
Potomac River, about 16 miles from Washington.
There is a fine motor road leading right to the main
entrance to the estate, which can also be reached
by trolley or by steamboat.
On the way back by automobile or trolley, one can

stop in Alexandria, Va., where there are a number of
very historical places.
A number of other places in Washington are worthy

of a visit if one has the time. The Navy Yard, con-
taining an ordnance factory, is easily reached by
street car or automobile. Rock Creek Park is full
of delights. There Is the Pension Bureau with a
beautiful frieze around the exterior of the building.
From this building are mailed thousands of checks
each month to veterans of the Civil War and their
widows.
The Army Medical Museum with its medical ex-

hibits is located at 7th and B sts. Southwest, and at
6th and B sts.. Southwest. Is the Bureau of Fisher-
ies, he Soldiers' Home and extensive grounds can be
visited and then there is the Walter Reed General
Hospital where many hundreds of our soldier boys
who were wounded and gassed during the war are still
undergoing treatment.
Walter Reed Hospital is a wonderful institution.

On the grounds are many buildings devoted to recon-
struction work. The horticultnral department is un-
der the supervision of Prof. Lumsden of Cornell Uni-
versity. It is well worth while going out there to see
the great work that is being done.

Across the river, directly opposite the Lincoln Me-
morial, is Arlington Cemetery, the last resting place
of the Nation's heroes, and the beautiful Arlington
Amphitheatre. Nearby is the Arlington Raido Sta-
tion from which radio messages can be transmitted
for untold distances, and Fort Myer, Va., where
there is stationed a crack cavalry outfit.
Across the ro.idwny from Arlington Cemetery are

the Arlington Farms experimental gardens anil the
Rose test gardens. The show gardens are in process
of construction in Potomac Park.
The Florists Club of Washington is preparing to

have stations where the visitors can go for informa-
tion as to these various places—how to get there and
when to go.
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NEW YORK
651 Fifth Avenue

at 46th Street

BOSTON
1 Park Street

799 Boylston Street

Dependable Stock
NEPHROLEPIS Bostoniensis

5-51/2 in $0.75

6 in 1.00

61/2-7 in 1.50

Teddy Junior
5 in 75

6 in 1.00

Macawii
41/2 in 50

5 in 75

6 in 1.00

31/, in Doz. 4.00

41/2 in Each .50

5 in Each .75

Whitmanii
31/, in Doz. 4.00

5 in Each .75

6 in Each 1.00

7 in Each 1.50

Roosevelt •

5 in 75

6 in 1.00

7 in 1.30

DRAC^NA Rothiana
51/2 in 'OO

Wanted
ASPLENIUM nidus avis, BIRD'S-
NEST FERN.

WOLLRATH & SONS
WALTHAM, MASS.

GREETINGS FROM

BOSTON
to all at S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION

WASHINGTON
August 16 to 18. 1921

h^
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John J* O'Brien
67 Beacon Street, at Charles Street

Every Day Will Be Sunday

By-and-By

Figure It Out for Yourself

Days
Every year has 365
If you sleep 8 hours a day it

equals 122

This leaves 243
If you rest 8 hours a day 122

This leaves 121
There are 52 Sundays 52

This leaves 69
If you have half-day Saturday.... 26

This leaves 43
If you have I Yi hours for lunch. 28

This leaves 15

Two weeks' vacation 14

Which leaves Z T

And this being Labor Day: No
one works I

So You Don't Work After All

Compliments of

Penn, The Florist

GREETINGS FROM

BOSTON
to all at S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION

WASHINGTON
August 16 to 18, 1921

The United States and moi
members of the Unior

friendship betwt

The Pan-American Union
of the South American Republic

HOUGHTON GORNEY
under

Park St. Church

SILVERMAN
56 Winter Street

J. JANSKY
Floral Wire Work
256 Devonshire Street

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
5 WINTHROP SQUARE

iiiiii'l
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BOSTON BOX CO.,

Specialists in Our Line

Maine to California and Abroad



THE ORIGINAL
THOMAS F. GALVIN

FLORIST
is now associated in business with his son, at the address below,
where he will give his personal attention to all orders.

This is their only place of business.

Satisfied customers are my best assets. They are increasing daily

THOMAS F. GALVIN, Junior
SPECIALIST IN FINE FLOWERS

226 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON
At Franklin Street

Phones: Main 7637 and 3706
Nights, Sundays and Holidays, Brookline 7450

HAROLD A. RYAN
Inc.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Opposite

Mt. Auburn Cemetery

WM. R. NICHOLSON

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

GREETINGS FROM

BOSTON
to all at S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION

WASHINGTON
August 16 to 18, 1921

The Lincoln Memorial in Potomac Park, Now Nearing Completion

4
/̂

WM. H. ELLIOTT
SONS CO.

Wholesale Roses

Asparagus Sprengeri

260 Devonshire St.

Plants FRANK EDGAR
WAVERLEY, MASS.

Plants

ARTHUR HANS
Bulbs Gladiolus Flowers

BILLERICA, MASS.

JELLE ROOS
GLADIOLUS SPECIALIST

CONCORD, MASS.

The friends of the S. A. F. and O. H. are legion. The contributors on this and connecting pages setting forth a

Welcome from the Convention City and Greetings from other cities as noted, is a simple expression of a desire to see

the "mother society" continue its progress, coupled with an admiration for all it has accomplished in the past, by en-

deavoring to arouse the greatest of interest in the forthcoming convention, Washington, Aug. 16, 17 and 18.
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The Florists' Supply House of America

Mr. Sydney H. Bayersdorfer and his staff of assistants will make you welcome

at Washington

Stop over at Philadelphia en route to the Convention and visit us. We are

located within one block of the Reading Terminal and two (2) blocks of

the Pennsylvania Broad St. Station.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
1129 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

CHARLES E. MEEHAN

Wholesale Florist

A Full Variety of Summer
Flowers

Asparagus strings and bunches

and all other Greens

5 S. Mole Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WM. J. BAKER
Wholesale Florist

Gladioli and Delphinium

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GREETINGS FROM

PHILADELPHIA
to all at S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION

WASHINGTON
August 16 to 18. 1921

Mount Vernon, the Home of George Washington

hour from Washington by water down the beautiful Potoma
The house is open and is well worth a visit. The tomb of

the first President is also located here.

LILIES and

GLADIOLI

BERGER BROS.
1609 Sansom Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

2 South Mole St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The House of MICHELL
extends a cordial invitation to every florist, seedsman, nurseryman and

others to visit our establishment in Philadelphia, en route to or returning

from the convention. You will find it an up-to-date combination of

modern merchandise, aggressive methods and courteous treatment,

coupled with a hearty ^velcome.

At the convention you will find us represented by a large display

of goods, in charge of A. F. EILERS, J. H. BOCKMAN, D. J. KEGHANE
and CHAS. A. GOUDY. They will lend you any assistance in their

power, and they will be glad to do business.
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Washington, the Heart of the Nation
An article prepared by A. E. Seymore, Secretary of the

Washington Chamber of Commerce

The Nation's CapiUl

For 120 years Washington has been the capital of
the United States. While tlie founders came here with
a resolute will to lay broad and deep the foundations
':0t the liepublic which is to endure while time lasts; to

jbuild a city beautiful and delightful to reside in, the
euture seat of learning, of art, of diplomacy, of world
politics

;
yet it is difficult to believe they had in mind

i country and a city such as exists today.

Our nation has increased in population from less

than 3,000,000 in 1800 to nearly 110,000,000. Our ma-
;:erial wealth is more than $250,000,000,000, making us
richer than any two nations in the world. The num-
)er of states has increased from 16 to 48. Our ter-

ritory has grown from about 900,000 sq. miles in
1800 to more than 3,500,000 sq. miles.

Keeping pace with the splendid growth of the na-
ion, Washington, the capital city, has grown from
iOOO in 1800 to nearly 4i30.000. The government em-
j)ioyees have increased from 126 to more than 80,000.
|?rom a straggling village it has grown Into a great
metropolitan city with beautiful homes, magnificent
jrablic buildings, classic and grand in architecture,
I
vide avenues, splendid drives and paries.

The City Beautiful

No title which can be applied to this capital city
f ours is more appropriate, more truly descriptive,
ban the one, "Washington, the City Beautiful." Its
rowth in beauty has kept pace with Its growth in
opulation, in importance, in political leadership,
'he capital city of our republic is the city unique
nd beautiful. Other nations have fixed their capi-
tis in the crowded urban centers of commerce, and
liey possess the splendors that opulence has gathered
round them. Our capital, like our nation, was made
J subserve a principle, and it has grown up in the
lidst of the mementoes and associations of the prin-
iple which it represents. In the paved streets and
venues decorated with homes and churches which
re triumphs of architecture ; in the open areas bright
ith flowers and fountains ; in the circles and parks
domed with statuary and monuments of our heroes
a land and sea, of men of science and letters, of our

I talesmen and jurists: in the thousands of stately

,

-ees which adorn its streets ; in Its substantial busl-
ess houses, and the long succession of splendid pub-

' c buildings
; in its schools, colleges, universities, gal-

^ries and museums ; In its noble river and picturesque
indscape; in the gorgeous Congressional Library,
orthy mansion of letters; in that great monument to
le Father of bis Country, "the marble column sub-
me in its simple grandeur;" in the Capitol, on whose
rst corner stone the founder of the city laid his
and—already the noblest structure In the world,
et destined to be fairer within and grander without
-in all these crowning glories our countrymen acclaim
Washington as their Mecca; these things make
ifashington a nobler panorama and more inspiring
mtemplation than are afforded bv anv other city In
^s.yofld. Washington has more than 6000 acre's In
nblic parks and reservations, and In the magnifl-
i^nce of Its shade trees it stands alone—unique—
mong American cities. More than 105,000 beautiful and
ilendid shade trees are planted along the curbs In
le streets of our city.

London has been a center of civilization for more
lan twelve hundred years. Paris has been a seat
,f government for thirteen centuries; other great
|.uropean capitals have existed for ages. Tet where
i'
the city that can show for any one century three

jroducts of architecture that equal the Capitol, the
j^ashmgton Monument and the Congressional

Washington, the City Beautiful—we cherish It not
lone for Its physical beauty, but for the beauty of
s historic associations which stir American pridem the beautiful memories of the wise and valiant
I'ho have made it the great American city.

ne Convention City

^?,
3*"^ Nation's Capital" and "The City Beautl-

11. Washington is naturally the ideal Convention
ity of the country. It is convenient and accessible.
IS great trunk lines of railroad connect It with
very state and community in the land. Its large
ixcellent and well conducted hotels afford entertain-
ment and comfort to all its visitors. Its attractions

for the convention delegate, the tourist, and the visitor
are absolutely unsurpassed.

Every other city which makes any substantial claims
as a convention city must offer special attractions
and inducements to secure conventions. This is not
necessary in the case of Washington. It is the one
city which is al>solutely sold in advance to every or-

ganiation and every citizen of this country. It is

the ambition of every American to visit Washington.
This is natural because he has a sense of proprietor-

ship in the city. To him who has seen the city once
there is a desire to repeat the experience and to view
wonders which he missed on his Initial trip. There
is a welcome here for all.

Objections are sometimes urged against bringing

conventions to Washington in the Summer months on
account of the heat. We are able to' present convinc-

ing evidence that these objections have no more force

against Washington than any other city which has

Washington Monument seen from the While House
South Portico

Copyright, Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

any claims as a convention city. (See issue July 2,

page 24, for "Summer Temperatures in Washington.")
Washington is a great, perpetual world's fair. Other

cities have temporary expositions, but Washington is

an unending, never failing world exposition.
The Washington Chamber of Commerce, a live, ac-

tive, enthusiastic organization, made up of the leading
business and professional men and women of the city,

is always ready to extend the hand of welcome and
assist in the entertainment of any and all organiza-
tions—business, fraternal, patriotic, and all others

—

which may conclude to hold their annual conventions
in Washington.
"On to Washington" should be the slogan of every

organization which desires to hold its annual conven-
tion in the city which most attracts the citizens of
this great Republic. "Come to Washington" Is the
slogan sent broadcast by the Washington Chamber of
Commerce.

We have been asked to give our idea as to the ex-
tent of the attendance at the Washington convention.
This we cannot answer at all definitely but our own
personal belief is, that with nothing to dampen the
enthusiasm between now and Aug. 16, the coming con-
vention at the Capital will far exceed any or all its
predecessors in point of attendance. For this there
are several reasons: The convention city is within
easy reach of the greater number of florists in the
country

; times have not been bad for the florists as a
rule; the travel expense is lower than for years
namely one and one-third fares there and back ; there
are many low priced hotels for those who cannot stand
high prices for their lodgings.
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LilyoflheValleyPips

ExtralFine Strain EXHIBITION
Size.

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage-

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your Ust of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

'Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote lor present delioery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET

Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
•"..7«^..- Cable Addrew: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM CETr^CAND FLOWER OHiliiUo

Wtitt to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street,NEW YORK CITY

TURN
TO

PAGE
XVI
(COLOR SECTION)

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
p. O. BERLIN - . - N£W JEIISEY

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Send for Summer List

Bulb orders placed immediately will receive special

TheS..dS,ore attention abroad.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

WE CAN SUPPLY
Your Bulb Wants

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.

299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Requeit

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries >t Ollioules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets

Jrown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mass., U. S. A.

"Just Delightfully Differenl"

MAURICE FULD, Inc.
PUNTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 Greenwich St., NewYork City

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nm-tmttx HILLXOOU. HOIj:.AHD.

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN

Turnip Seeds
ROOT. BulsT COMPANY

Philadelphia, Pa.

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Bentori Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
H'/io/esa/e Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND
300 Medals for Flowers. Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates.

ordering, please mention The Exchange

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

148 CHAMBERS STREET

I

NEW YORK CITY
I When ordering, please

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILYoftheVALLEYPIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

ISSDuaneSt. NEW YORK CITY

The E^xchan^e I
When ordering, piease The Bidian«e
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SNAPDRAGON
V'^ made mor
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It has now been definitely established that Formosum will

be scarce, and indeed it is believed that Giganteum will be

likewise. You will, therefore, make no mistake in planting LILIUM HARRISII il

which we have
ase, 7/9, 200
9/11, 100 per

nail surplus, 5/7, 400
, both at $55.00 per
$50.00 yer case.

SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse GrOT\-n), $4.00

per 1000; 6000, S1S.76; lO.OOO, S35.00.
Sprengeri, $1.60 per 1000; 6000, $6.26.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz.

Giant, separate colors $0.20 $0.75

GLant, mixed 20 .60

Dwarf, mixed 20 .75

Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any
trace of purple or white, $1.00 per pkt..

Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profuse

bloomer. In original packets, $1.00 per pkt.

Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'
White at 60c. per pkt.

Nelrose. Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr.pkt.
Vernon $060
Erfordii 60

Gracilis alba. .'. ....'..\.\....

CALCEOLARIA :

Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed

CALENDULA Pk
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine . . ^4 oz. 50c.
Orange King. Regular $0.1

Prince of Orange 1

Mixed 1

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandifloi

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi-dwa

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis)

Longfellow. Pink

Monstrosa.
Monstrosa.
Monstrosa. M
Snowball. Whi

Pink.

'
e can recommend to an

florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red, copper,

also the most delicate rose and lilac 1

Also includes the newest and most £

; shadings.

$1.(

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. H lb. Lb.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue self..$0.86 $3.00 $10.00

.86 3.00 10.00

.85 3.00 10.00FordhookPink
Heather Bell. Mat

Miss Louise Gude.

Mrs.'chLs. Zviiane
lavender

Mrs."

.85 3.00 10.00

i.60 12.00

. Skach. Charm-
ing pink 85 3.00 10.00

Pink Beauty 85 3.00 10.00

Snowstorm. White 86 3.00 10.00

The Beauty. Fiery rose... .86 3.00 10.00

Venus. White, blush pink. .85 3.00 10.00
Watchung Orchid. Su-

perb white 1.00 3.60 12.00

White Orchid 86 3.00 10.00

Yarrawa, standard pink... .76 2.60 8.00

Zvolane .85 3.C

Zvolanek's Rose
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth i

.$1.00 $3.50 $12.C

Sankey. White
Sno'ivflake. White
Orange Beauty
Rose Queen. Greenhouse

grown, select. Too well
known to need detailed
description

Rose Queen, outside grown
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . .

.

Blanche Ferry Spencer

.85 3.00 lO.C

.85 3.00 IOC

.86 3.00 lO.C

(extra select)

.

3.00

lO.C

Red Orchid.
Song Bird. Pale blush pink
Fordhook Rose
Apricot Orchid. BuB pink. .86 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb.
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2.00
Lavender Nora 30 1.00 3.50
Mont Blanc. White 20 .60 2.00
Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
Lavender 20 .60 2.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Best strain of seed obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, $2.50 per 100

seeds, $17.60 per 1000 seeds.
Pink Pearl. Superb salmon, S2.50 per 100

seeds, S17.60 per 1000 seeds.
Salmon King. Salmon-pink, 82.00 per 100.

S15.00 per 1000.
Princess May. Pale pink.
Phoenix. Bright red.
Persicum giganteum. White with red eye.
Persicum Rose. Rose with deep eye.
Persicum Mauve. Mauve pink with deep eye.
Giant White. Large and fine white.
Prices (unless noted): SI.25 per 100 seeds,

812.00 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From theoriginalintroducerof the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $16.00
Bright Red 1.25 12.00
Dark Red 1.25
Pure Whil 1.25 12.00

1.26 12.00
1.26 12.00
1.25 12.00

White with Eye
Rose Marienthal
Light Pink
Our Cyclamen seed comes from the best

sources in Germany and England. There are
no better strains to be had at double the
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA Pkt.

PRIMULA obconica gigantea,
lilacina* rosea, Kermesina
and Mixed (German strain) $0.60

PRIMULA malacoides. LUac, white
and rosea 60

PRIMULA chinensis fimbriata, Flo-

Separate colors 1.00

PURITY FREESIAS
}-2 in. to % in. the best size we have seen in

many years, S12.00 per 100.

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as

eto.

hose, insecticides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

Burpee's
Sweet peas

|rn|LOR151'5 and commercial Growers all

Ij over the world have come to realize the

importance of Burpee's New Early—or

Winter-flowering Spencer Sweet Peas. Burpee's

Sweet peas are famous, and the

V House of Burpee is recognized
^ the world over as American

headquarters for Sweet
Peas. Free-blooming char-

acter combined with sturdy
growth and trueness of de-

scription are qualities of the

Burpee varieties that are

well appreciated by all par-

ticular growers. The Bur-

pee list contains a complete range of

colors including the most desirable

florists' shades.

Those who require the latest and
finest will be interested in the Bur-
pee novelties for 1922, now offered

for the first time to the growers.

Complete descriptions of all va-

rieties and novelties, together

with many illustrations, are given

in our Special Folder of Sweet
Peas for Florists. Every florist

and grower should have it.

Write for a free copy today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE
Seed Growers, Philadelphia

Whea ordering, please mention The Exchange

PANSY SEED
TIME

Improved Mme. Perrett

Wonderful silver rims, beautiful shades of red and rose, many bright red colors.

CUT 1921 PRICES
Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed. (0. K. Outside)

1-1(3 oz. K-oz. M-oz. M-oz. 1-oz. 3-oz. 4-oz.

30.65 $1.00 «2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $20.00 $26.00

Mastodon Private

SEED
Steele

$0.65
H-OZ. 1-oz,

Stock Mixed

00 $17.00 $23.00

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

Printing
Catalogs

should certainly coi

EXPERTS

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
and FLORISTS

has

ely substantiate our claim of being
iny and every direction which
to do with horticultural printing.

We design and print covers in from a

to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in (

collection, but sell none. We undertake c

alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or mo
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or mor
Will gladly furnish estimates.

(Publishers and owners THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

NEW YORK

n* Bxebann
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Be sure to

CALL ON US
(to your left, inside Main Entrance)

at Washington Convention

A rare opportunity, mutually agreeable,

for exchange of views and news

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

PANSY SEED
BROWN'S GIANT

PRIZE PANSY SEED
My Own Crop, 1921

CREAM OF ALL PANSIES
MIXED
COLORS

$6.00 PER OUNCE
$80.00 PER POUND

CASH WITH ORDER

PETER BROWN
LANCASTER, PA.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO^ Inc.
16* Wet aard St.. NEW YORK

FREESIA PURITY

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

C. J. Speelman and Sons
WhoUtale Dutch Bulb Growers

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
Aoz. 50c., Koz. 90c., iioz. S1.60, Oz., .$6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

James Vick's Sons

Hur Btoi ks are very romplete

Rochester, N.Y. Flower'^CUy

Sow Perennials Now

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
tien ordprlriK. please meutlon The ExeliaDf

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH «nd

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also oilier items
of the stiort crop of this past seaeon, ae well as a

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
i»7 vi.Mo,,.n Si. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

SMITH'S

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

YOU GROW PANSY PLANTS FOR SALE?

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS and SALES
BY PLANTING THE

NEW EARLY FLOWERING GIANT PANSIES
They are three to four weeks earlier than other Pansies, in
coldframes or field; they have four or five large blossoms, when
other Pansies planted at the same time are only showing bud.
The richly colored, large, well formed flowers, on long, stiff stems,
are very fragrant.

TRY SOME AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
4. Jove. Lower petals violet, upper one light blu
5. Mars. Cornflower blue.
(). Nortli Pole. Pure snow white.
7. Woden. Quite black.
8. Helios. Pure yellow.

14. Winter Snn. Golden yellow, with dark
15. Ice King:. Silvery white, with dark
16. Celestial Qneen. Light or sky blue.
17. Charm of March, Dark velvety bit
18. Mixed. The above nine colors.

500 Seeds, 25c.; 1000 Seeds, 40c.; % oz., $1
1/4 oz., $2.00; 1 oz., $7.50.

For list and price of other Kenilworth
Pansy Seed, see my ad of last week

Dentlon The EschaQge

M 'HUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from stor-

age, 2500 pips per case.

Case
Dutch Type $50.00
German " 75.00

Case lots only. Write for discounts
on 5 and 10 case lots.

Lily Bulbs
Case Case

Magnificiim, 9-11 in. .$150 $27.50

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
JAPANESE CANES

Bale
S25.00

7.50
8.50

10.00

Natural, 6 ft 2000
Dyed Green, 13^ft.2O0O

2 ft... 2000
21^ ft.2000

3 ft... 2000 12.50

314 ft.2000 14.50

RAFFIA Per lb

RedStarBrand,25 1b3. upSO.lS
" 50 lbs. up .11}^
" 100 lbs. up .10

1 bale (225 lbs.) .08^
Also dyed in 20 colors and shades.

Cash u-ilh rush orders from those who
have not established credit with us.

PALM SEEDS
Kentia Belmoreana and For-
steriana, per bushel, or per 1000.

Fall Shipment
Dutch Bulbs

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Prices now ready.

Manetti Stocks
English selected for greenhouse
grafting, also French and Dutch.

Jap. Lily Bulbs
Giganteum and Formosum, and
hardy varieties, F. O. B. New
York, Chicago, Denver, Toronto,
Seattle, etc.

French Bulbs
Paper Whites, Roman Hyacinths,
Trumpet Major, Soleil d'Or,
Golden Spur, etc.

Calla Bulbs
EUiottiana, Godfrey, JJthiopica,

etc.

Begonia and Gloxinia
Bulbs—Prices ready.

Chinese Sacred Lilies
"Selects," 120 per mat. Prices

ready.

Dracaena Canes
Terminalis, Lord Wolseley,
Fragrance, eic.

Valley Pips
German and Dutch.

Iris
Tingitana and Spanish.

Write for prices on business sta-

tionery specificially stating your
requirements.

McHutchison & Co.
95 Chambers St., NEW YORK,N.Y.

When ordering, please raentlon The Exchange
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Irish Seedsman Changes Location

Hugh Dickson, the genial giant who
some feiv years since was over here rep-

resentina the fami.us rosarians, Alex.

Dick>r.n ,; ->],-, Tl. If.i-t. has broken away
from t' ; ,

III .'ImI taken a partnership

with 1
I I. II A Son. seed growers,

With. I! I
- . Ill- iii'l. While keenly

the seed business and seed growing.

His many friends here will be wishing

him every success.

Port Arthur, Texas

The Flower Shop, formerly owned by
Mrs. F. A. Hopper, has recently changed
hands and is now trading under the name
of Griffing & Johnsen, Port Arthur Flo-

Niunerous alterations a

fixtures and arrangements have greatly

enhanced the be;uit>' of the new shop.

Seed Act in Great Britain

firm, bear the words. '
1

i

1920.'"i.'iimiM'i''.r'.'iii.l imrity not less

than 1
: 1 ,. I rentage prescribed

by till - .- l:. uni. limns, 1921." Year
of pa.k. nil- iiiii-i .i..-i appear.
The ].. 1..I uL.tyt.., luK-ii-ed to are accord-

ing to the foiiuula drawn up by the Hor-
ticultural Trades Association and accepted

by the government.

much • - .ii.

Flown ., • . .
^ \ . .

I. I.
•

\ii

ational trade organizatii
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Primulas of Quality
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

OBCONICAS
Kermesina Salmonea Rosea Cferulea

Violacea Apple Blossom Oculata

MALACOIDES Rosea

From 214-in. pots, S0.50 per 100, SHO.OO per 1000.

READY NOW

HENRY SCHMIDT
673 Church Lane, NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

Wben ordering, pleaae menUon The Exchange

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4 ozs. Lb.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor.. $0.75 $2.50 SS.OO

i—.^l\.' — ''^—^ Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-

2.50 8.00 25.00
'^ '" '"^

' l^ilr^ Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

y -^ \\ Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. . . .50 1.50 5.00
Watchung Orcliid, black

seeded white 75 2.50 8.00
Bridal VeU, best white 75 2.50 8.00

\ ^ vi^ I >
'"i jj Mrs. Chas. Zvolanekj laven-

i

^ —/ W Zvolanek*s Blue, blue jay
color 75 2.50 S.OO

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.00
i-t-'^" ' Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

blue 75 2.50 8.00

Floi%'enng*'b»"Vt Pea"seed"mu^t Zvolanek's Orange 75 2.50 8.00
bear our trade mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, clear
accept any other as genuine dark rose 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.
Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

Headquarters Bonnaffon Chrysanthemum
FROM POTS, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Stock plants examined by Connecticut Experiment Station and pro-

nounced free from "Midge." Plant stock you know is clean.

We can fill your order. Let us have it.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

HENDERSON'S
"EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN"

LAWN AND FARM
AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

Founded 1847 Established 75 Years

VEGETABLE SEEDS FLOWER SEEDS FARM SEEDS

GRAIN, GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS FLOWER BULBS

GARDEN AND FARM REQUISITES

IMPLEMENTS TOOLS FERTILIZERS

INSECTICIDES FUNGICIDES SPRAYING APPLIANCES

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL BOOKS, &c., &c.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street NEW YORK

Wben ordering, please The Exchange please mention The Exchange
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FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Rosea, Kermesina and Oculata, S5.00

per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica, Grandiflora, Rosea, Kermesina, CcErulea, Alba
and Mixed, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 2,'Q-in., pinched and bushy, $6.00 per 100; 3-in.,

$12.00 per 100; 4-m., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2J^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;
Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, S30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.00
per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., bushy, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, IJ-^-in. pots, $3.60 per 100, S30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 2} ^-in., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, $12.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, 5-in. heavy, $35.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 23.;-in. fine stocli to grow on, $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 23.-o-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$50.00 per 100.

Forcing grade FIELD GROWN ROSES, Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa,
Hiawatha, Lady Gay, $30.00 per 100. Staked up plants, well ripened
and long topped.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When orderlQ] The Exch;infre

"GET TOGETHER"
PRESIDENT HARDING'S phrase sums up the situation exactly—

sums it up for every industry, including that of the florist.

The S. A. F. and O. H. CONVENTION has always been a "Get
Together," a "get together" for the advancement of horticulture in

general and the welfare of all. Fifteen hundred or two thousand dele-

gates to the Convention at Washington would evidence cooperation in

the best possible way. Will you be there?

Our own and our now famous slogan, "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
is not only a slogan for the selling of more flowers but is a veritable call

to us that as florists we live together in harmony intermingling freely.

So I would say at this moment: Be in Washington at the "Get
Together," August 16, 17 and 18, and make the slogan, "SAY IT WITH
FLOWERS" the keynote of all your advertising.

A. L. MILLER
Ex-Offkio S. A. F. and 0. H. JAMAICA, L. I., N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
By careful packing, we have had remarkable

success shipping well-established, 2yz-inch,
POINSETTIA plants to all parts of the country.
Booking orders now for July 1st and later

delivery at $8.00 per 100 or $75.00 per 1000,
250 at thousand rates. Buy direct from the
grower. Add 5 per cent packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

An Invitation

'"^
'"""tIV/e S. a. F. and O. H. Convention

August 1 6th, 17th and 18th
STOP AT

"\Y/« •- Z^- ,.-» D„ R'S^" 0" '*" excellent highway between

west VjFOVe, r^a. Philadelphia and Washington

i See our Noteworthy Novelties
[j^ RoSCS and SHfubs

ordering, please

Visit with WINTZER -"d -- °"^— °'

"the Wonder Worker" SUPER ffi CANNAS
Ask for Map and Time Tables and Come Any Time

The Conard & Jones Company
WEST GROVE, PA.

R. T. SATTERTHWAIT. Secretary and ROBERT PYLE, President

NEW
COLORED FREESIAS

The only colored Freesias that have made good when
grown in quantity. Price now reduced low enough to make
them a profitable bulb for everyone to grow.

Gen. Pershing (Frey)

Extra robust grower, 3 feet in height, -with 4 to 5 long side

laterals; large, open flowers of lavender pink, yellow lip and

somewhat of a bronze cast. The cut flowers have created quite

a sensation on the Chicago market for several seasons and com-

mand the highest market prices.

Viola (Frey)

Like a large Wood Violet, the lower petals of a deeper violet

blue, a beautiful, distinct and valuable hybrid. The growth is

about 30 inches in height, with 4 to 5 long side laterals, long

enough for any floral work. Sold at good prices on the Chicago

market for several seasons.

PRICES: $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Dealers' Inquiries Solicited.

ALOIS FREY, Originator
p. O. Box 534 SAN FERNANDO, CALIF.
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August Specials
Pansy Seed

BECKERT'S GIANT SUPERB.
A famous blend of the choicest

Unsurpassed for size of flower

ings. Oz. $8.00. I 4 lb. $30.00.

Sweet Peas

Sphagnum Moss
In large bales, burlapped.

$1.20 per bale, 10 bales for
$11.00.

Beckert's Seed Store
Fine Flower Seeds

— a Specialty

101 FEDERAL STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA.

lris,Peoniesand Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

STOCKS GREENHOUSE
SAVED SEEDS

Tr. pkt. HOz.
$0.75 81.25

JOHN WILK NEW YORK CITY

CARNATIONS

Pink Enchan
Ward
Thenanthes.

M. C. GUNTERBERG
nd State Sts., Chicago, III.

Toronto, Ont.
The Big Conventions

There will be a big delegation from
Toronto .attend the C. F. G. A. conven-
tion at Peterborough. All are very much
pleased with the program and say "We
will have to get down to Peterborough for
at least one day."

Several Toronto florists have been in
communication, either personally or by
letter with florists in the United States
and It looks as if each American city will
have 100 per cent representation at the
r. T. D. convention. G. M. Geraghty
suggests that friends in the floral busi-
ness arrange to meet at the convention.
At present, it looks as if you can safely
count on meeting any other florist at the
loronto meeting of the F. T. D. W. W.
Gammage, general chairman, and the va-
rious committees will be on hand to see
that florists become acquainted with
each other, believing that more business
will follow personal acquaintanceship. The
loronto local committees are taking a
brief rest before the final arrangements
are made. In the meantime, H. G. Dille-
muth continues to receive requests for
hotel accommodation. It is advisable to
send in reservations early.

Stumpp & Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

ANTIRRHINUM
Silver Pink.

CALCEOLARIA
Giant Flowering Prize Mixed

CALENDULA

CINERARIA
. Co.'. Stellata I

CYCLAMEN
S. & W. CO.'S GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN

beat developed

nt Red. Fine and large .

mas Cheer. Blood-red .

, Pink f ye. Splendid var

Fairy Queen. Frilled white, ori

Pure White. Very large

Mr
L new color, i

Pearl. A light pink
Salmon King. One of the fines
Glory of Wand.bek. .Salmo
Fringed White. Carmine Eye..
Fringed Rokoko. Mixed
Pure White
Light Red
Dark Red
Light Salmon

1.75 14.00

1.75 14.t

1.7S 14.(

1.75 14.(

l.SO 15.00
:.80 15.00
1.50 1000

PANSIES
S. & W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA

Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy Mixture contains the largest, hand-
omeat, most perfect varieties ever sent out. The seed has been saved
rom an assortment of types, including only the best of Giant
lassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeaux, and Giant Englis

Finest quaUty. Pkt., ISc; I4-

DELPHINIUM
onna (True-) Tr. pkt. 50c., oz. S5.00

PRIMULA CHINENSIS

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
Crimson, Rose, White, Lilac, Mixed 50

Giant Fire King
Giant Lord Beaconsfield.
Giant Purple
Giant Snow White
Giant White. Dark eye..
Giant Yellow. Pure
Giant Yellow. Dark eye .

Giant Mixed. S. & W. I

.15 1.25 4,

English. Fine Mixed.

SCHIZANTHUS

WINTER.FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
Early Asta Ohn. A ver>' popular lavender
Early Blanche Ferry. Pink and white variety. . .

Early Cream. Splendid cream
Early Rose Queen. A very popular shade of ros(

Early Songbird. A pale pink variety

Early Helen Lewis. A fine shade of salmon-pink.
Early Spring Maid. A very light pink on a crear

3.25 U.25 83.50
.15 .75 2.50

.25 1.25 3.50

.25 1.25 3.50

Early Mrs. Spanolir

Early Morning Star. A beautiful shade of orange-

The finest black-seeded

the finest of the new

Early'True Blue. A lovely shade of light grayish

, slightly flushed pink
violet-blue.

Early Venus. Standard w

Early White Orchid. A pure white. The flowers

Early Melody. Beautiful shade of soft rose-pink.. . .15 .75 2.60

Ask for our complete Catalog of other high quality flo.

large and

seeds for florists.

Pkt. Oz. U lb.

>0.15 $0.75 S2.50

.15 .75 2.50

.15 1.00 3.00

.25 1.75 6.00

.25 1.25 3.50

.15 .75 2.50

.20 1,00 3.00

30-32 BARCLAY ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Reservations for exhibition room should
also be made now in order to secure
sjiace on the floor devoted to these ex-

hibits That American florists may de-
pend on a real Canadian welcome is shown
by the cooperation being given by all

Canadian florists. The spirit is illustrated
by a letter from the Winnipeg Florists

Club; the members will be at the con-

vention in full force and will assist fi-

nancially and in any other possible way
to give the visitors from the United
States a royal welcome. A special ladies'

committee is arranging a fine program for
visiting ladies. Members of the F. T. D.
and all florists attending the convention
are reminded that the ladies are specially
invited. Buy at least two tickets—^your-
self and wife and the family, too.

which is receiving considerable atten-
tion. It is in the form of a sunken gar-
den. Eeceptacles are banked up with
moss and bark; moss also covers the re-
maining ground of the window. Cedars
and ferns form a background. In one
of the ponds is a sailing boat; in another
are gold fish with a small figure holding
a rod and line. Two little figures are
walking along a pathway, while in the
trees are little celluloid birds. It is a
real Summer window which has appar-
ently caught the public's fancy.
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John H. Dunlop Achieves New
Masonic Honors

At the recent communication of
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., held at
Ottawa, Ont., July 20, John H. Dun-
lap, famous Rose grower, of Toronto
and Richmond Hill, Ont., was elected Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Master of the To-
ronto Center District. He is also Past
Master of St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 16
(oldest lodge in the district), Past Pre-
ceptor of Cyrene Preceptory, K. T., past
provincial prior of the Toronto K. T.
District, past potentate of Rameses Tem-
ple, A. A. 0. N. M. S.; also past T. S. G.
of Toronto Lodge of Perfection Scottish

Odd Notes
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simmons have

gone to Muskoka Lakes for the month
of August.

Chas. Cooper is spending a holiday at
the Ridean Lakes.
A big five-ton truck of M. Ofield &,

Sons, Rose growers, Grimsby, Ont., loaded
with loam and six men, fell through a
bridge at Forty Mile Creek near Grimsby,
injuring several of the men, one probably
fatally.

Geo. Yavner, B. W. Yavner and Miss
Yavner have returned from a month's stay
at Boston. The trip was made by motor.
Geo. Yavner will enlarge his supplies
business, stocking up with boxes, wire,
thread, leaves, artificial designs and wax
flowers. There is a good demand for ar-

tificial designs in Winter for memorials.
J. Litton is holidaying at Lome Park.

Miss Jackson is at Detroit. R. D. Ayriss
has returned from a holiday spent in Ohio.
A. Solomonski is at Cobalt.
W. Hill was married recently.
The Toronto office of The Exchange

is temporarily closed as the correspondent
has gone to his cottage on Ridean Lakes
for a fish. There will therefore be no
Toronto notes next week. G. C. K.

Albany, N. Y.

Trade Notes
The teriffic heat has made it.almost

impossible for local growers to get much
done inside. Nevertheless, with the mer-

hovering near the 90 mark, things

condition necessi-
1 luucli scouring around locating

iiii^. Iiut the probabilities are when
iiug season arrives there will be no

-ii"i luge of blooms.
Counter trade in the local shops has

been almost nil ,but funeral work and an
occasional wedding keep most of the re-

tailers more or less on the go.

Gathered Up in Passing
Fred Goldring, of Slingerlands, and

his force are hard at work putting up a
ne v barn \\\ tl e bunch tums ca i enter
attei 9 a n h n Old Sol is beg nu ng

ag eeable undei

C B
glass"''''"'

Recent!
Ii vin 1 r n
age t

forg
deni7

thev u m
both lish aud nun
Ho a d Alenand and family made a

brief sojourn in Vermont, only to find
that his prayers for rain during the re-
cent drought were amply responded to dur-
ing his vacation.

Tom Tracey of the Albany Cut Flower
Exchange has been spending his week-ends
at Indian Lake.

_ The writer and Richard J. Goff of New
York expect to start next week for Brant
Lake, where they have hidden joy spots
which abound in black bass. Two years
5go they made one of the largest catches
recorded and hope to repeat it.

A. D. Carpenter of Cohoes was deluged
with work for the Kavanaugh funeral.
Mr. Carpenter and his force made 68 de-
signs for this funeral.

Good stock is very scarce just at pres-
ent, consisting of a very limited supply
of poor Carnations, Roses which open and
fall apart while being looked upon, a few
Asters and some Gladioli. The latter two
flowers are in good demand.
Some Gladioli from Arthur Coivee of

Berlin are coming in, but the supply is
still limited. J. S. H.

PRIMULA

k and Lavender, mixed, 100 1000
H-in Jii.OO $.-..-).00

IMULA Malacoides Con-
Ity. 2li_-in. 8.00 76.1

PRIMULA Malacoidea
Townsendii, 2^'i-in 6.00

PRIMULA Obconica Rosea,
Gig,
Apple Bio

PRllVIULA C

SOLANUM (CHERRIES)

Selected Large Flowering Strain,
1000.

SOMETHING NEW IN

PETUNIAS
Double Small Flowering.

Araliaflora alba. Pure white
The Bride. Pure wliite, spotted red.

Double Large Flowering
Fimbriata alba plena. Pure white.
Fimbriata Brilliant Pink.
Fimbriata Fairy Queen. Steel blue, !

Fimbriata Brilliant Pink with Whit
of the best in existence.

Fimbriata Scarlet Pink, Sky-blue
striped.

Fall delivery and later.

100
2;.4-in.

1000
S90.00
40.00

POINSETTIAS
The true Xmas Red, an excellent strain,

2H-in. pots, August and September deliv-

Shipped in paper pots, 1

PELARGONIUMS

S46.00 per 1000.

PALM SEEDLINGS
Extra strone.

Belmoreana and Forsteriana, SIO.OI
100, S90.00 per 1000; smaller sizes,
per 100, 875.00 per 1000; 2'A-m., i

ROSES 2'A and 3-
100

Double White Killarney,
grafted S30.00 Si

American Beauty, extra good,
3-in 17.00 1

Double White Killarney, own

Columbia,
Ophelia, 0«
Ophelia, 21

120.00
120.00
120.00
160.00

Field-Grown Roses
Tausendschoen

Excelsa
Dorothy Perkins

Paul's Scar:

SNAPDRAC
Keystone

^''^'y^ow.
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SWEET PEA SEED Field-Grown CARNATIONS
FOR JULY AND EARLY AUGUST TO DECEMBER DELrVERY

During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

Our descriptive Price List xvill be sent on application.

PINK SHADES

Primrose Beauty.

Early Gem.

1.00

50 6.00 18.00

25 4.00 14.00
.00 10.00

.75 2,50 8.50

.75 2.50 8.60

.00 3.00 10.00

.60 6.00 18.00

.00 3.00 10.00

.75 2.50 8.50

.00 3.00 10.00

.00 3.00 10.00
,00 3.00 10.00
.00 3.00 lO.OO
.00 3.00 10.00
76 2.60 8.50

Illumin
Early Fairy 1.50 5.00 18,00

RED and CRIMSON Oz. W lb Lb.
Cherry Ripe $1.25 14 00 $14.00
Fire King 2.00 7.00 24.00
Early King 75 2.50 8.50

LAVENDER and BLUE Oz. K lb. Lb.
La Marquise $1.50 85.00 $18.00

Prii 1.00

Pinlt Beauty
Enchantress
Rosebud
Fordhook Rose, Improve
Splendor (Burpee)
Fordhook Pink and Whit
Christmas Pink Orchid..
Pink and White Orchid..

CYCLAMEN SEEDS
German Strain

Best Red. Very One.
Glory of Wandsbek.
Perle von Zehlendorf. Pink.

Rose of Zehlendorf. Rose-pink.
Wonder c

Bright Pi

Rose-Pink.
Pure White. „, ,

$12.00 per 1000, all varieties, except Wands-
bek, $14.00 per 1000.

Also home-grown seed from the very best

Cyclamen experts in America. All varieties

$12.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA
Orange King. Double extra selected strain

for forcing under glass. M oz. $1.00, oz.

$2.50.

PANSY SEED
flowering,

Early Heather Bell
Zvolanek's Blue 1.60 6.00
Lavender Orchid 75 2.50
Mrs. Chas. A. Zvolanek .. 1.50 5.00
Early Wedgwood Blue. . . . 1.25 4.00

WHITE
Snowstorm 1.25 4.00
Early Sankey 75 2 60
Albatross 2.00 6.00
Watchung Orchid 2 00 6.00
Bridal Veil 75 2.50

8.50 White Orchid 75 2 60
00 Venus 75 2.50

M. Spanolin 76 2
).00 A-I White.

8.50
8.60

00 6.00 18.00

Novelties

SNAPDRAGON

; popu-me one of the best and mosl
the retail trade of any varie

Beautiful shade of briglit pink
exceptionally large spikes, dis-

. , ^ le flowers to fullest advantage.
particularly suited for decorative work.

Color:

playing

100% true to color and type.

Seeds Ready Now.
Large tr. pkt., $1.00 each.

).00.

$.-!.>J0, $5,00, >i

Primula Obconica Grandiflora
The improved strain of the large flowering

type, very floriferous.
Price: Any of the following. 81.25 per large

packet. 1200 seeds.
Alba. Large pure white, large truss.
Apple Blossom. Light pink, very large.

Lilacina. Large flower, light lilac.

Dark eyed, ,
light pink and i

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhites are scarce and high i

Freesia Puri
Froosia Puri
Freesia Puri

1000
$12,00

, . 14.00
. . 16.00

osea splendens.

Mixed Colors

Primula Obconica Gigantea

Price: Any of the following. 75c. per
pkt.. $1.25 per tr. pkt.. 1200 seeds:

Apple Blossom. Light pink

Mixed Colors

Calia Aethiopica Roots
Home Grown Stock

M 100 1000
to IK-in SSOO $70,00
itolH-in 12,00 100.00
1 to IM-in 18.00 150.00

i to 2-in 20.00 180.00
Limited quantity in large sizes.

Godfrey Callas

.14.00

.18.00
,20.00

IRIS

fcs
: Blues, Cajanus,
ilhelmina. Belle
King of Whites,
»1 Blue, Heavenly

Baby Gladioli

Pink

Rose Pink Ench'
Chas. Sieguart.

Alice
Pink Encha
Morning CI

.$14.00 S120.00

. 10.00 95.00

. 14.00 120.00

12.00
10.00
12.00

110.00
95.00

110.00

Sie.OO pi„k Delight
16 00 140,00

Crystal White
White Wonder

Red
Belle Washburn, Beacon, Aviato

$14.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.
Variegated Benora, $14,00 per 100. $1

NEW CARNATIONS
:. December and Later Deli

1000

80 00 MaiTeSunlhine
Delight 8.0

ASPARAGUS

;.'"'"
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WELCOME S. A. F. MEMBERS
We hope to see our many friends and customers at Washington, D. C. Our exhibit will be of the usual CRAIG

QUALITY. After inspecting same, you will realize that CRAIG QUALITY IS UNSURPASSED. The one Bright
Spot between anywhere and Washington is Norwood, Pa. We cordially invite all visitors to the Convention

to visit us at Norwood, either before or after the Convention. Take train from Broad Street Station, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania R. R. to Norwood, Pa., or we will call for you with auto, anytime, anywhere, during your stay in Phila-

delphia.

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
CROTONS

f Crotons in \

me for Fall sales over 50.000 in 200 varieties,

11 of the very highest quality and brilliantly

lO-in. pots, strong plants. $7.50 and SlOX

12- and 14-in. pots, specimen plants, 31.

CROTONS (Narrow
Delicatissima, Golden Thread and Fl

These varieties are indispensable fo

decoration and we predict a great fut

them, as nothing surpasses them for
artistic arrangement.

4-in pots. SIO per doz., $75.00
5-in. pots, SIS.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, S18.00 and S24.00 pt

Type:

100.

DRACAENAS

small and :

advantage i

baskets, wh

DRAC/ENA GODSEFFIANA

3-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.
4-in. pots, $60.00 per 100.

DRAC^NA WARNECKII (NEW)

Silver and green leaf. Very durable.
6-in. pots. S30.00 per doz.; 7-in. pots. $3.50

FANCY DRAC^NAS
We are offering a collection of the new and

are Dracsenas. Very handsome for home
lecoration or for fancy combination baskets.

4-in. pots. S9.O0 per doz.
5-in. pots, S15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7- and S-in. pots, $3.50 and S5.00 each.

DRAC^NA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down the

'all Dracfflnaa

stock, well colored and of the very
quality.

4-in. pots, heavy, $12.00 per doz., $100.00
per 100.

8-in. pots, heavy, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
6-in. pots, heavy, $2.00 and $2.50 each.
10-in. pots, heavy, $7.50 each.

DRAC^NA FRAGRANS

• of the leaf. The best (

4-in. pots, 39 00 per dc
6-in. pots. $24.00 per c

8-in. pots, $4. $5 and i

DRAC^NA SANDERIANA
Small, light green leaves, edged with creamV

1 dishes or basket

DRACv«NA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

;:;hristmas, being bright red in color. An excel-
ent Christmas variety.
2-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, S35.0O per 100.
4-in. pots. $60.00 per 100.
5-in. pots, $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7-in. pots, $3.50 and $4.00 each.

DRAC^NA KERRLERIANA (NEW)
One of the finest foliage plants for combina-

ion baskets or boxes.
2'i-in. pots. 820.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, $35,00 per 100.
4-in. pots, $60.00 per 100.
8-in. pots, $5 each, made up, very handsome.

I per doz. Sep-
5-in. pots, $15.00 per (

6-in. pots, $18.00 and
tember delivery.
We would suggest ordering the above early,

as the demand is always great.

DRACv«NA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

green foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-
fused and variegated.

6-in. pots, $2.00 each; 7-in. pots, $3.50 each.

DRAC^NA UNDENII
Same t^-pe as Massangeana. but_

6-in. pots. $2.00 and $2.50 e

8-in. pots $4.00 and $5.00 each.

DRACv«NA LONGII
4-in. pots, $5.00 each; 6-in. pots, $10.00 each.

DRAC^NA TRICOLOR
Very rare. Combination of coloring in pink

white and green. Very attractive and distinct.

4-in. pots. $1.50 each; 6-in. pots. $3.00 each;
7-in. pots, $5.00 each.

FICUS
FICUS CRAIGII

greatly improved Ficus
-jointed and the midrib
;ly. being ivory-white in

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS
(In variety).

We are the largest growers of Nephrolepis
Ferns in the country. In fact, we are head-
quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
f Nephrolepis to

' A?f"^
r Norwood green-

The

vigorous, healthy grower.

Strong Plants
2 > 2-in. pots, S3.00 per doz., S12.00 per 100,

SIOO.OO per 1000.
4-in. pots. 86.00 per doz.. S45.00 per 100.

Orders filled strictly in rotation.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much fin

frond than any crested sort outside of N

>f the best of

).00 per 1000.

Smithii. The fronds
wiry stem. We consider it on(
the newer introductions.

2M-in. pots. SIO.OO per 100, I

4-in. pots. 840.00 per 100.
a-in. pots, 812.00 per doz., 890.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis
elegantissima, each plant making an ideal shape.

2J.4-in. pots. SIO.OO per 100, S90.00 per 1000.
4-in. pots, S5.00 per doz., 836,00 per 100.
6-in. pots, 812.00 per doz., 890.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SMITHII
The greatly improved Amerpohlii. It is a

compact form, much finer than Amerpohlii and
does not break down in the center. The fronds
are carried on wiry stems. This variety will

have a wonderful sale up to a 6-in. pot, being
particularly showy for basket work.

2
' 2-in, pots. $10,00 per 100. 890.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, 86,00 per doz.. 840.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, 812.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine young plants from 2 • 2-in. pots, SIO.OO

per 100. 890,00 per 1000.

6-in. pots, heavy, S12.00 and S15.00 per doz.
8-in. pots, 824.00 per doz,
11-in. tubs, S4.00, S5.00 and $6.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISII or ROOSEVELT
2H-in. pots. $10,00 per 100, $90,00 per 1000-
4-in. pots, 835,00 per 100,
e-in. pots, 812.00 per doz,
11-in. tubs. 85.00 and $6.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
2M-in, pots. $10 00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
4-in. pots, $35,00 per 100,
6-in. pots. 812,00 per doz,. 890,00 per 100,

8-in. pots, $24.00 and 830,00 per doz.

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

Our stock is grown cool and hard,
splendid condif ' '" ' '

tion. Large sizes are very
We have the largest stock

1 surely give satisfac-

8-i

10-in.

pots, made up,

pots, made up,

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

$7.50 and $10.00 each.

) 4 leaf. 5.00 F 100.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

2'4-in pots, for growing on, $20.00 per 100,
.190.00 per lOOO.
Plants in fruit, September delivery, 30c. per

Plants in fruit ripened, November and De-
ember, 40c. per fruit.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Well colored plants.
5'^-in. pots, $18.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $24.00 and $30.00 per doz.
7-in. pots. $4.00 each.
10-in. pots, $7.50 each.
8-in. pots, $5.00 each.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for grow-

Qg on for Winter and Easter flowering.
"' • heavy plants, $15.00 per 100,

4-in, pots, heavy plants, $75.00 per ]

6-in. pots, heavy plants, $18.00 per doz.

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for growini

5-in. pots, $75.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, 3

each; larger plants, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 e

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery

seen a finer lot of
our stock in new hoi
chan and perfect in
compared with '

}. We' are growing
They are absolutely
way and not to be

ak]y-drawn plants offered at

. $18.00 per doz.
;24.00 and $30.00 per doz.
pots, $36.00. $48.00 and $60.00

nil be profitable to anyone buying

POINSETTIAS
The true red variety. Stock of

quality.
214-in. pots, $12.00 per 100, $100. 1000.

100, $190.00 per 1000.
pots. $35.00 per 100, $325.00 per 1000.

SANSEVIERIA ZEYLANICA

2i,;in
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WEEK;S WORK.
SL I -t

CpixdViQte HTZl BANR>

Housing Carnations

has
been the liottest as well as the driest June
and July ever experienced. Carnations
out in the field have and are suffering for

the want of moisture, and even with the
best of cultivation the plants are not
what they ought to be in size. With the
thermometer around 96 is a poor time to

think about housing, and particularly so

with those who have plants in the field

where water can't be given. The soil is

so dry and hard below the cultivated sur-

face that you can't make a good job lift-

ing them. When lifted and housed during
a hot spell, the stock sufl'ers, and while
I believe in and always have advocated
early housing, under conditions we have
it is better to wait. Get everything in

shape; have it ready for planting the
benches, but watch your chance, either

for a cool spell or after a good rain. The
less you disturb the fine, small roots of

the plants the quicker they become re-

established and start new growth. Such
as are badly disturbed by lifting and then
after being housed have to face excessive

heat, suffer badly. Waiting a little you
may be able to avoid much loss.

Shading Carnations After Housing

field' ami d.Mi't sha.l.- thr \A:n\ts at all

after beinj; housed. They depend on
proper ventilation and spraying to help
the plants along. Of course, the smaller
the plants and lifted under right condi-

tions, the more successful the operation.
With the present hot weather prevailing,

a hea\T shade or mud wash on the roof
of the newly planted Carnation houses is

almost a necessity. You can't get things

too dark for the first couple of days after
planting, but to leave the shade on longer
w..ul.l \n- wiiinj;. It is best to remove a
III 1 1, -r ii > ... Ii .lay so that in 10 or 12
<1 .

'

I
.

I .^ the plants. No Carna-
II . I

i i.l.' for long and not show
ill.

'

» hi the other hand, stock
ii.-!.a I -..I ii.-..ds shade to overcome
the sh,>,k uf being transplanted, this Sum-
mer especially. 'Try to keep the houses as
cool as you can and spray often, not only
the plants but the walks and below the
benches, but don't let the spraying keep
the benches soaked. Light spraying and
often is the thing.

Perennials for Cut Flowers
While to my mind every retail grower

should have a good stock of the better
known perennials and biennials always on

lardia, Pyrethrum and Shasta Daisies.
Not to say these are the only or the best
ones, but every florist with a few feet

of land should have these on his own
grounds to cut from. Right now is still

time to sow seed in the open and have
fiowering plants for next Summer. In a
little while it will be too late. If you
liave a coldframe, sow out a few rows;
you don't want sashes over them, but a
little shade and keeping the soil moist at

all times will give you better results than
to expose the seed bed to full sunlight.

When large enough to handle, transplant
tlie seedlings into another frame 4in.

apart, to be planted into the field early

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Boston, Mass.—New England Gladiolus Society.

Annual meeting August 14, in Horticultural

Hall. Sec'y. Robert R. Walker. 16 Horace St.,

Mansfield. Mass.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Southern NuTBerymen's
Association. Annual meeting Sept. 7 and 8.

Seo'y, O. Joe Howard, Hickory, N. C.

E. W. Neubrand. Tarrytow

Sec'y, G. M.
of Tenncs

Chicago, III.—Chrysanthemum Society of

America. Annual meeting in November.
Sec'y, Chaa W. Johnson. 141 Summit
ford. 111.

Cleveland, O.—Fifth National Flower Show,
March 25 to April 1, 1922. For space in the
Trade exhibit section, address John Young. Sec'y
S. A. F., 43 West 18th St., New York City.

Detroit, Mich.—American Association of Park
Superintendents. Annual meeting. Aug. 23 to 25
Sec'y. Emmctt P. GrifBn. 609 First National-
Bank Bide.. E. St. Louis. 111.

Detroit, Mich.—.Association of American Ceme-

Cemetery. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Los Angeles, Calif.—California Association of
Nurserymen. Tenth annual convention. Oct.
20 to 23, in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Sec'y, Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court St.,

Los Anseles, Calif

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Westchester and Fairfield

Hort. Society Fall exhibition. Sept. 21 and 22.
J. Adair, sec'y, Greenwich, Conn.

New York City.—American Dahlia Society. An-
nual eshibition and meeting. Sept. 27 to 30, »t
the Pennsylvania Hotel. Ser'v. pro tem Wm. J.

Rathgeber. 198 Norton St.. New Haven, Conn.

Red Bank, N. J.—Summer meeting New Jersey
Asso.7iation of Nurserymen. Aug. 10, at Red
Bank Raih-oad station, 10.30 a. m. A. M. Van

' Gelderen, Sec'y-Treas., Long Branch, N. J.

St. Thomas, Ont., Can.—American Gladiolus
Society. Annual meeting August 12 and 13.

Sec'y. A. C. Beal. 212 Kelvin pi., Ithaca. N. Y.

San Francisco, Calif.—Dahlia Society of Call-

Sewlckley, (Pa.—Sewickley^ Dahlia Show,

Can.—Florists' Telegraph DcLvery
. Annual meeting second week in

Sec'y. A. Pochelon. 153 Bates St.,

'oronto, Can.—Botanical Society of Ameri.
Annual meeting Dec. 27 to 30. Sec'y, Dr. J.

Schramm. 110 Stewart ave.. Ithaca. N. Y.

^..™, ^. „,„„.„„ Society for Horticul-

tural Science. Annual meeting last week in

December. Seo'y. C. P. Close. College Park

Rook- Washington, D. C—Florists' Hail Association

D. C.—Society__„ . American Flo-
and Ornamental Horticulturists. Thirty

seventh annual convention, August 16 to IS.

Sec'y, John Young, 43 West 18th St., New York
Cily.

A New White Delphinium

At the Holland House show, London,
the well known firm, Blackmore & Lang-
don, caused no little astonishment by
staging Delphiniuips which gave no evi-

dence of suffering from the extreme heat

and drought. Among them was Mrs.
Christie Miller, the finest creamy white
variety yet seen. Millicent Blackmore,
soft blue and lilac, also attracted a great

amount of attention, owing to its sur-

passing lovliness. Considering the popu-
larity of the Delphinium here, one is in-

clined to wonder whether we are seeing

the most advanced types, now that few or

no named varieties are handled by the

average plantsman.

We have seen not a few seedlings raised

from commercial seed, but none of them
surpassing varieties we were acquainted

with years ago.

While it is not possible to judge the

merits of novelties by write-ups alone, it

is just possible that we are missing some
striking advances unless some specialist,

despite the hampering red tape of prohi

Calendulas

Calondula.s make a poor paying crop
during hot weather; that is why they do
so well under glass during the Winter
months in a cool and rather moist house
which gets plenty of sun. It is there that

we get the large double flowers and the

long stems. During the hot Summer it

does'nt pay to grow them outdoors. If

you want a good batch to cut from during

October, even a little later, select a cold-

frame now with good soil and sow four

rows lengthways; later on thin the plants

out, allowing about 6in. to Sin. of space

between them. They will make their main
growth during September and early Oc-
tober, especially if given plenty of water.

fill I by
he middle of October. A good
Mill-, tilings so that you can place

...1 them. Cold weather, even a
I -I, doesn't hurt them, and with

,
i.'i.ction, you might be able to

,1 il .\.is long after everything else

.utd...urs has gone. Good Calendulas al-

th the retail florist.

Stunted Pansies

gether, and while the latter part .

is usually considered a good time to sow
Pansies for plants wanted for indoor
flowering, the first batch of seedlings may
not amount to much this year, due to the
hot weather we are having, especially

throughout the great Middle West. Don't
blame the seedman, but if your first sow-
ing looks as bad as some which came to

my notice, forget about them and sow
more. The hot weather can't stay forever.

and one can sow up to the middle of Aug-
ust and obtain good results; in fact, this
late sown stock will, in most cases, be
better than spindly plants nursed along
from earlier sowing. Keep on sowing and
even if the plants are small at the time
of housing, they will soon make up, but
don't try and make plants do which have
suffered from extremely hot weather; they
will never amount to much. It is time
now to sow what you want for outdoors
next Spring and don't overlook the Bellis

Genistas and Hydrangeas

Both these plants are carried outdoors
during the Summer months, and it you can
have the pots plunged up to the rim in
soil so much the better. It will not only
prevent drying out but keep the soil in
the pots cool. Don't clip or shear the
Genistas too much; at least have a good
batch grow more in their natural way.
Shift when in need of it and allow plenty
of space between the plants. They can
remain outdoors until October. This is

growing time with the Hydrangeas, in and
out of pots. Let them have plenty of
water, and those in pots should also be
shifted up to October 1, or if you don't
shift after September, in order to have
a well potbound plant, which always
makes the best for early forcing, apply
weak doses of liquid cow manure, say
three doses during October. Don't do
any pinching on any of the plants from
now on. Whether wanted for early or
late flowering, it is too late to expect
the plants to set flower buds on new
shoots. Good drainage, good soil and
plenty of water are what Hydrangeas

Poison Ivy

m when we frequently
to a remedy for Ivy
-e to repeat what ap-

June 26, 1920.

how

versity. Ithaca.

As this is the i

poisoning, we ye

peared in our is

"Green leaves of the Catnip, Nepeta
cataria^ rubbed on the affected parts until

the juice runs, never fails, no m
advanced the case may be.

"The Catnip is said to be so antagonis-

tic to Poison 1%^ that the latter will not

grow where Catnip abounds."
Failing a supply of Catnip, we may men-

tion that 20 drams of sulphate of quinine

and 6 ounces of water, used as a lotion,

acts like a charm.

Mole Troubles

Can you or any reader tell me how to

catch moles'? I have traps but carmot
catch them in this light soil. Among my
Asters they are doing much damage.

G. G., N. Y.

—We, ourselves would like to know a
certain and sure method of ousting moles.

We have tried harpoon, choker and spring

jaw traps without success in our gar-

den. Carbon balls, too, have not driven
the pests away. As a matter of fact, strong

smelling substances are, to our mind, use-

less, inasmuch as moles are not given to

using the same runs twice unless it is a

main or jimction subway. An acquain-

tance of ours who had plenty of experience

with moles in England, getting his tui-

tion from an old catcher, finds himself

utterly unable to cope with moles here.

In England, on ordinary loamy soil, the

moles always throw heaps at intervals,

and it is not usually difficult to find the

main run through which they pass on their

periodical feeding trips and return. Our
friend finds moles on his light soil throw

no heaps, running very close to the sur-

face all the time, no run apparently being

in regular use. The English trappers all

use the spring jaw trap which is set in

the clear run; other pattern traps call

for the closing of the run which, to a

cunning mole, is often a hint to take a

new direction. It must be understood

that most of the runs made are for the
purpose of hunting worms, etc., the mole
scents such food and works after it. Its
odds against the mole ever traversing the
run again, indeed, many of them are
mere blind alleys. The old English trapper
always ignores the newly made runs and
earth heaps; he seeks the "roosting" run,
usually in firm soil. How^ever, we have
tried all the suggestions given us from
time to time, but we are still striving
to master the problem. If a main run
can be located, perhaps cyanide gas or
carbon bisulphide may be effective.

A New Dwarf Polyantha Rose
Five certificates in one year is pretty

good going, so we may assume that the
new Dutch variety, Juliana, raised by
Den Ouden k Sons, Boskoop, Holland, is

a distinct advance among salmon pink
shades. Its most recent success w-as at the
Chelsea Show, London, where it was
shown by an English concern

Tariff Doctors
If a man is choking to death, the thing

to do is to bury his head, face downward,
in a feathery pillow. That is the way
a tariff operates on an already suffocating

national business. Business all over the
country is in a sweet and lovely state;

and by business we do not mean the thim-

.blerigging of finance, but the manufacture
and exchange of commodities. From the

week ending May 18 to the week ending

May 25, the volume of general business

shrunk nearly two billion dollars, or about
18 per cent. One would say that the cure

for this state of things would be to pry
the markets a little wider open and en-

courage every opportunity for a freer

exchange of goods, wherever such oppor-

tunity could be found or created. Yet
the tariff slams the door against the ex-

change "

they cannot possibly pay except :n com-

modities. It is a delightful outlook. If

Mr. Fordney and his associates were not

officeholders, their place would be in the

lunatic asylum.—T;ie American Florist.
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Outing

The first outing of this newly organized

club was held on Wednesday, July 20, at

the spacious estate of F. Lammont, Ber-

lin, Waverly, Pa., through the courtesy

of a fellow member of the club, John H.

Hill. Members and friends, to the num-

ber of 100 or more, were carried to their

destination in automobiles that left Hotel

Holland, Scranton, at 12.30 p.m.

The entertainment program, consisting

of 15 field events for both men and

women, began immediately after arrival

at Waverly.

Jimmv Burke won the 50-yard dash;

Morris Cohen of New York took the prize

in the fat man's race; Daniel and Evan

Evans were the winners in the three-

legged race; the tug of war team headed

by Miss Dorothy Schultheis was victori-

ous over that led by Miss Madge Burns.

Miss A. L. Vanston won the peanut race;

Mr Banicuse won the pie eating contest,

and the team headed by Charles Rovatsos

won the tug of war for men.

The program closed with the serving of

dinner and a business meeting, at which

plans for the coming Fall flower show, to

be held in the 109th Regiment Armory

on Nov. 8 to 11, were discussed.

Scranton, Wilkes-Barre, Bloomsburg,

Danville, Berwick, Clarks Summit, Dalton,

Olvphant and Pittston were represented

at the outing. „ , ,

,

Talks were made by C. L. Seybold,

Wilkes-Barre; D. W. Davis, Berwick;

Morris Cohen, New York; Charles Gowdy,

Philadelphia; Charles Dillon, Blooms-

burg, and E. H. Keuling. .

Donors of prizes were Anton Schultheis

Morris Cohen, J. W. Beagle Vanston and

Moran, A. L. Besancon, G. W. Clarke, C.

W. Baldwin, D. W. Evans, Charles Ro-

vatsos, T. J. Nolan and Edgar Kueling

Another outing is to be held at the

same place on Aug. 11.

the Royal Botanic Gardens in Regcn
Park. In any case, the fact that m<
lacking sight are successfully tending the
own gardens is proof indeed of horticv

lure's wonderful attraction to human n

Blind Gardeners

From time to time one hears of a blind

flower lover who, by sense of touch and

smell, can distinguish many kinds of flow-

ers, but until we received a clipping fron

England we were not aware of any blind

person actually gardening and competing

at shows. From the Polkfstoiie Herald we
learn that two totally blind amateurs in

that locality were successful exhibitors at

the blind gardeners show held at the Royal

Botanic Gardens, London. One of these

exhibitors, a Mr. Coe, scored two firsts

while his confrere gained a second and

a third, all for vegetables.

It would appear that Mr. Coe is a most

ardent gardener working his own allot-

ment and attending all meetings of the

local society which take place bi monthly

at which meetings 1 e frequenth eihibits

and at times disci sses the good and bad
points vith the

inter

tlro^gh

"Parks and Recreation"

This, the July issue of the official jour-

nal of the American Association of Park
Superintendents, is of larger dimensions
than usual and is very freely illustrated.

Aiuonj; the interesting features of this
lln. i--i,- :,n 'California's Flora," by
I' : N 1

I u: "The Dominion Parks,"
'- I II. "Japan's Park Program,"

1 I. I :,.!;; "Toronto's Park Sys-
I' IN, l'\ ' V.

( 'Itambers; "The Parks of
Wisn.usin," by C. L. Harrington; "The
Glory of the Redwoods," by C. H. Tib-
bitts; "Railroad Grounds," by J. S. Pray,
and "Animals in Public Parks," by H. W.
Merkel. The annual convention of the
Association takes place at Detroit, Mich.,
Aug. 23, 24 and 25.

Things Seen and Heard
in Texas

The Gardenia,

Probably nowhere in the world can the
Gardenia be seen to better advantage;
even while not in bloom the foliage is

beautiful to look upon. Sun kissed, and
rain washed, it acquires a lustrous dark
green far outrivaling in texture and color
greenhou,se grown stock of Northern grow-

Early Callers

The old single Tuberose is extensively
used. Its perfume permeates the entire
flower stores and occasionally reaches to
the sidewalks and attracts the passerby.
They are grown by farmers and others
around the larger cities and brought in
laige bundles daily throughout the sea-
son. The farmers being earlier risers

s, stack the bundles against
the rly ning. then

his

AVho's to Blame?
The Texas State Florists Association

contributed the sum of $1000 last year
to the National Publicity Fund. They
are proud of their vigorous organization
and expect due recognition from the Na-
tional Society The fact that theie was
no lepiesentative of the S A F the
r T D the National llowei Giowers
01 inv of the national associations pres
ent at the convention was a matter of

leen regiet bv piominent members of

the association It is not impiobable the

contubution to the National Publicity

Fund this \eai will show a marked fall

m ft ti m tl e trade of the Lone Star

IL is easj lo sell slock m iCAao, lue

public take freely everything ofl'ered and
are willing to pay the price. Funeral
Kp.ays made up with a few stalks of

(JIadioli and Tuberoses, a little green and
a bow of chifi^on, all of which could in

ordinary times be secured on the Chicago
wholesale market at a price not to exceed
one dollar, sold freely for $5 each, and
with great satisfaction to the purchaser.
A six-inch pot filled with a few mixed
plants, say a Geranium, Coleus, Dusty
Miller and a plant or two of Asparagus
Sprengeri, sells readily for $3. In some
of the larger establishment.s, one man is

kept busy daily making up these mixed
pots.

Dignity and Impudence

At the "Katy" depot in Houston, no
florist could but admire the grandeur
of the palms that surrounded the build-

ing. The beauty of the Oleanders and
the Crepe Myrtles attest well to the
genial climate. The neatly paved walks
of brick and the handsome concrete sur-

rounded geometrical beds are deserving

of more -worthy occupants. "The stock

used was the poorest possible. Kochia
tricophylla. Petunias, Zinnias and Perilla

nankinensis are not in keeping with the
r.alms. Myrtles and Oleanders.

At the municipal greenhouses on Wash-
ington ave., there is an imposing entrance
with well kept brick and concrete drive-

ways, all snugly enclosed with a well

trimmed hedge of Amoor River Privet. In
a large circular center bed there is as

perfect a specimen palm as could be found
in the entire country. Surrounding this

palm, and in all connecting and adjoining
beds, there was nothing but Petunias,
Zinnias and Marigolds. It is probable all

could be produced from one trade package
of each at a cost not to exceed more than
%\ the lot. This is where the extremes
in floriculture meet and that there is a
wide field for the development of the
florist's industry here no one will deny.

Where the Silver Dollar Shines

In a barber shop in Oklahoma City the
writer slipped a five dollar bill to the
cashier in payment for a shave. Much to

his surprise, four glittering dollars were
returned as part change. There was evi-

dently a dearth of "singles" in that sec-

tion. A traveler had to find some safe

hiding place for the "iron dollars" until

he was ready to leave the city. There
was no place for them in the pockets of
Summer weight toggery.

When you came to pay your hotel bill

and transportation to the next city, it

was easy indeed to unload.

The Upholsterer's Secret

The grey Southern moss that hangs
fiom the trees throughout Southern
^^oods IS most interesting to Noithern
eieb It has a -\\eird nnd ombre appeal
ance as it s^^a^ ti 1 1 tl ti -il n 1

the railroads \M ill ]

to some extent iti 1

1

for the stufiint i

A Growing Concern
The Greenwood Floral Co. of Dallas

has the most modern greenhouse estab-
lishment in the state. Roses and Car-

are largely grown for the whole-
rket. The presiding spirit of the

establishment is V. J. Davis, the newly
market.

elected president of the state flor
ganiation. L. H. Ellis is Carnation
grower and C. J. Djernis Rose grower.
While only two years in operation, the

success has been so great that the com-
pany is already receiving estimates for
the further extension of its glass area.
The houses are of Lord & Burnham con-
.".truction and present a splendid appear-
ance. The shading is done by the spray-
ing on the outside with a solution of red
clay and water, which at a distance give
the appearance of a large tented arena in-
stead of a modern greenhouse plant.

A Hustler at Dallas

At Dallas, Otto Lang has his hands
full since the taking over of the large
range of houses of the Green Floral and
Nursery Co. While the transfer of this
property was not accomplished until last
October, when the houses and stock were
well run down, things are fast assuming
thrifty proportions under the manage-
ment of J. H. Fuhlbruegge, who went to
Texas a year ago to attend the conven-
tion and, liking conditions so well, de-
cided to remain there. Now Lang's, Inc.,
the firm, besides an extensive local re-
tail trade, does a wholesale business in
the other cities of the State. The com-
pany has a manufacturing plant for -wire
designs; has show- greenhouses on Ross
ave., and nurseries at McKinney and
Haskell aves. At the Richmond Hill
greenhou.ses, pot plants are gro^vn for re-
tail as -n-ell as wholesale trade. To these
estahli.'ihments has been added the green-
lioiiscs of the Green Floral Co. on Kauf-
man road, making all told a mammoth es-
tablishment for the production of va-
rious lines of stock.

Substitutes of Box and Bay
C. A. Byars, the efficient grower for

Baker Bros, at Port Worth, is having
wonderful success in the propagation of
many evergreens common in the South,
and that can be eventually usei to take
the place of Boxwoods and Bay trees for-
merly imported. Lucidum Privet is ex-
cellent for this purpose; it has leaves of
leathery texture and rich dark green in
color. Euonymus latifolia is another ev-
ergreen that attains immense growth in
the Southern states and, with proper cul-
tivation, can be grown into any desired

Personals

iiluil m toie with gieenhjuse attached
tl 1 t the best lesidential sections of

Ihib will gl\e him a large

I
uitv as -nell as an aid in sup-

I ling plants in season for the

i II 1 loiet AVaxahatclue is more
thin m oidinaiv Tiud he is a "rata
III He has little use tor trade pa-

] 1 He a>s the^ lie all bull," and all

1 u 1 id in them his to be taken with
I „iiin t lit Bird hi a nice place
nil A\ II Ino-nn tj the ti iveling fra-

il him a boilei oi an autD truck than
I ub ciiption

A Successful Lady Florist

^hss Maltha C Wood Hillsboro, who
1 1 1 uch in excellent paper at the eon-

iiti n How a Woman Cin Success-
1 ilh ( nduct a Plower 'store," has an

bus The

Miss Wood does more than this, as

field farm and gaiden seed are handled
m luge quantities The purchase or dis-

tiiluition of several cai loads of seed Corn,
( tton eed Oats Alfalfa Clover, or

Ih 1 film products is accomplished un-

1 I h I direction with the same alacrity

the mil ing of a corsage bouquet, or

the sale of a Hollv wreath at Christmas.

Building Activities

There is considerable greenhouse coB-

iting of the Scran Florists' Club at Waverly, Pa., July 20, 1921. (See text.)
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being considered. Wolfe, tlie florist at

Waco, lias already closed a contract with

the American Greenhouse Mfg. Co. for

a new range of its steel bar houses. Lang

Floral and Nursery Co. will erect this Fall

a new range, the benches and supports

of which are already in place and planted

with Ckr;

ering in I

Wortli liii

all

npleted the
ice, putting
and paint-
new. The

Co. of lIllKli.M.i ,lir lll.lklll-

to build lU llir llr.u ivituic,

of Waxahatchio has just

overhauling of his entire

in new ventilation machine
ing up, looking as good as new.

Waxahatchie Nursery Co. has just com-

pleted a new house and handsome store

and office building at their nurseries near

the citv. C. C. Mayhew who, by the way,

is a past president of the American Asso-

ciation of Nurserymen, is taking much in-

terest in matters fioricultural and will

eatly
_ the ne
Co. at Fort Worth are also contemplating

still further extension to its already large

glass area.

A Convention Echo
y |,,u,. nt r-.-liilMti.ms is not with-
, 1,1.. !!(ii.'.- itic management

,: ,
. .1, n:: same. At the

,
,

- \ il.ition, one large

|.-,,.i ...\u\.:i 1 ..inilies tried to get

ficni llic liolel uunani'Hii-'nt, the exclusive

use of one of the large rooms. This mat-

ter was referred to the local committee

on space who finally allowed them all

tlv\- UAt ihcy wore entitled to. Another
...iiMutMr at lii-t il.rliucd to open for

,',
. ,-,,„ il„,i M<"- ,,llowod wasnot suf-

II,. „;,- ,.,„iil,:itically told that
trunks taken
hou ired

that he was thrown out of the exhibition.

He later opened and made a good dis-

play.

ity-seven years ago last November
the writer of these notes brought a car-

load of Chrysanthemums, including cut

flowers, bush, single stem and standard

plants from Tennessee to Waco, Texas,

for the Cotton Palace Exposition. At
this time there was only one small com-

mercial greenhouse owned by a lady in

Waco. Chrysanthemums were poorly

grown there then. Simply planted out

in the field or garden and lifted and
potted when nearly in bloom: there was
no attempt at disbudding. Well grown
"Mums were thepefore a wonder to the

Texans in those days. A few amateurs
grew better 'Mums than the commercial
florists, notably Walter Reese and W. D.
Barnett of Waco and S J Mitchell of

Houston who weie all exhibitors at the

Waco has tal en on won
I tl en Tl e Wolfe s

I t 'Start

t 1 id fed
le Tied C
rigance have

il le whclesile trade
leenhouses The
as the Waco Wholesale

Mol a flo st 1 as several n ce houses
in 1 cl he grows i general stoci of

plai t and c t flowers

'^eed man Alel L Webster has also a
flo 1 depa tment that s conducted bv
M C E Eol nson forn erly a M ss

Wo e

It s p ea ant to renew acq a ntances
if 7

ht

POT-GROWN

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

READY NOW D.iz. Kill

Barrymore .SO.Iill .S4,llll

Brandvwine 55 3..-j"

BUSHEL BASKET 1.25 8.011

Campbell's Early 60 4.011

Chesapeake 75 5.00

EDMUND WILSON 75 5.00

EARLYJERSEY GLANT .05 4.511

Gandy 00 4.011

Glen Mary 55 3.511

Hundred Dollar 55 3.50

Joe 55 3.50

JOHN H. COOK 75 5.00

Lupton 60 4.00

Marshall 60 4.00

McKinely 55 3.60

New York 60 4.00

NickOhmer 60 4.00

Pearl 75 5.00

ST. MARTIN 1.25 S.OO

Senator Dunlap 55 3.50

Sharpless 55 3.50

Stevens' Late Champion .55 3.50

Success 55 3.50

William Belt 55 3.50

EVERBEARING VARIETIES
Doz. 100

Advance S0,90 .56.00

CHAMPION EVER-
BEARING 1.00 7.50

Francis 90 6.00

Forward 90 6.00

Ideal 90 6.00

LUCKY BOY 1.00 7.50

Minnesota No. 1017
(Duluth) 90 6.00

Peerless 90 6.00
Progressive 90 6.00

Superb 90 6.00

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

'^¥/^iS
NEW CARNAT

MAINE SUNSHINE

O N S

DORNER GOLD MEDAL
Chicago, January, 1920

loot.dCu..>n,.| .f'SP""

WHITE DELIGHT
Toxa. Prize, Wa.hington, D. C.

January, 1921

Stronger than PINK DELIGHT
Rooted Cutting. ! »!? Pr ."J

WRITE FOR DELIVERY

CARNATIONS
We have the following field-grown Carna-

117.5 ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, 812.00
per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

102.i BELLE WASHBURN, $12.00 per
100. $100.00 per 1000.

1,500 MATCHLESS, $10.00 per 100, $95,00

15 HAPPY DAY, $3,00 per doz.

LITTLEFIELD WYMAN
NURSERIES

North Abington -:- Massachusetts

NEW CARNATIONS
LASSIE, REDHEAD AND

RED MATCHLESS
Sold and Delivered for 1921

Order. Bookea for 1922

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Wayne.boro, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1.00 per 1000 extra for

Parcels Post and Iusuranc«

FRED.W. RITCHY
witSi'o'i'd.r LANCASTER, PA.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily

Terms: Cash to parties who
have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD. POITE-

VINE, VIAUD. BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
§35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3,50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRAC^NAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS cSc^s
Ready for Shipment

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchnerand Nutt $25.00 per looo

Caxh with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Penn.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

CELERY
PLANTS

CELERY PLANTS, all leading
varieties; strong field-grown
plants, at $1.25 per 1000,
$10.00 per 10,000.

ASTER PLANTS, strong seed-
lings. Queen of the Market,
Semple's Branching, Invincible,
in white, pink and purple, at

$3.50 per 1000.

DRACAENA Indivisa. Strong
plants. 2',; inch, $3.00 per 100;
$27.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plu-
mosus, 2!4 inch at $3.00 per
100, $27.50 per 1000.

PRIMULA obconica. Strong,
2;^-in., .84.00 per 100, or $35.00
per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Double Giant. Win-

S3.00 per 100.

PRIMULA chinensis. Mixed,
out of 2}^-in., at M.OO per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. True Win-
ter flowering, out of 2j2-in-, at

S3.00 per 100.

STEVIA. Strong, 2i,;-in., at S4.00
per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Buy Now.—I have a fine lot of stock ready for

sbipmeot the Sth and 22nd of August in Ricard
and Poitevine. No Nutt and Buchner until

October. Everything sold for the month of Sept.

Ricard and Poitevine §30.00 per 1000

Order quick to avoid disappointment.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

When ordering, please mentiun The Exchuuge

ASPARAGUS plumosu^

AS^PARAGUS Sprenger
CALENDULA, Orange 1

SMILAX PLANTS, ^i
SNAPDRAGON, 5 varie

DRACCNA indivisa, 2!

VINCA variegata, field-J

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WASHINGTON

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW
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A cablegram from France to

Fred H. Howard, was received by him
during the fore part of July announc-

ing that his new Kose entered as No. 252

in the International Rose contest in the

Paris Bagatelle Gardens was awarded
highest honors, viz., the gold medal of

merit as the best new Rose for 1921.

(See page 74, July 9.) Locally, this Rose
"

is known under the name of Lolita Ar-

mour, and has already become a pro-

nounced favorite among rosarians in

Southern California. This Rose also won
the sweepstake prize for the Pacific

Coast at the Portland (Ore.) Rose fes-

tival last Spring. The double gold

medal award places Southern California

in the lead as a producer of fine Roses.

In all respects, Lolita Armour is a

wonderful Rose. In color, broadly speak-

ing, it is a deep shrimp pink with chrome
yellow at base of petals. The reverse of

the petals are sharply splashed with burnt

orange. In a half open bud these

splashes are most unique being deepest

near the apes of the bud. As the flower

opens and ages, it becomes a deep shrimp

pink cup with the splashing a transpar-

ency over it. The imbrication of the

petals is curiouslv snug and matches a

bold bud. In reflected light, the half

blown Rose takes on strong tones not seen

in direct sunlight.

It will be remembered that a similar

honor was awarded to Mr. Howard in

1916 for his then new Rose, No. 101, now
famous as the Los Angeles Rose. This is

indeed a remarkable showing, because of

the three international awards that have
come to America, two have come to Cali-

fornia, and both to Fred H. Howard,
which proves that we have the climate,

the soil and the man to breed new Roses
that are winners.

The California Flower and Horti-
cultural Exhibition

Progress has indeed been substan-

tial and rapid with this initial exhibition

of the California Association of Nursery-
men. All the space in the "sunken gar-

den" outdoor displays has been taken and
planted. Allowing for the fact that the area
covered is over seven acres, divided into 81

plots, which, in many instances, have
again been subdivided into sections, soine

idea is offered as to its scope. When in

full bloom this will certainly present a
blaze of color, the like of which has never
before been attempted in the West. R. N.
Renfro, who for the past decade has so ably
managed the National Orange Show at

at San Bernardino, has been secured in

a similar position for this undertaking,
and is now on the job with vision, imagin-
ation and execution. Ofiices have been
opened in the Armory Building at Expo-
sition Park, and the whole enterprise is

now in the active formative period of its

development. As an advisory committee
to the manager, the association selected

Tred H. Howard, chairman; Roy F. Wil-
-cox, and H. J. Sherer, superintendent of
the Los Angeles Parks. The preliminary
schedules are out, and certainly have cre-

ated a State-wide interest in the nnder-
taking. If the signs of the horticultural
zodiac mean anything, this is to be the
•one big show of 1921 in California, and
if I have it visioned correctly, it will
become an annual feature of the State
"Nurserymen's Convention from now on.

Some Trade Reflections
There is no gainsaying the fact

that the commercial plant industry in
•California is experiencing a silent eco-
-nomic revolution. Heretofore, the grow-
ing of fruit trees has been dominant in
volume and value of products, but with
-changing conditions brought about by the
late conflict in Europe, coupled with the
international plant quarantine regula-
tions, the growing of ornamental nur-
sery products has been greatly stimulated.
Indeed, it would seem that this line of
activity will not only equal the growing
of economic plants, but may even eclipse
it in commercial importance. The result
is that growers of this class of stock
"have fared very well in the way of in-
• creasing business during the past year.
The demand for fruit trees has been
somewhat checked from the fact that
prices for orchard crops are considerably
lower than those that pervailed during
the duration of the war. It is hoped
to overcome some of this depression by

• an increase of the tariff on Citrus fruits,
nuts, Olives, Raisins and their standard

. Miiiuiercial lines. To this general depres-
II. ' i

I I
|N - IK' an exception, due to pro-

i'
! I, ^ I -I quantities of vineyard

, ! Ill outlet all over the Mid-
I .;. ! l:, Intern states for the manu-
II I'. I ii.iiu.' brewed mountain dews.
Tliis has stimulated the Grape industry
and also the demand for Grape vines. In
the face of these conditions it is fair
to assume that the coming season will ap-
proach normalcy both as to volume as well
as prices. In ornamentals, there will be
a good retail demand, while the whole-
sale trade will also give evidence of
strength and widening sales.

Personal Paragraphs

John S. Armstrong of the Arm-
strong Nurseries, is sojourning in the
mountains at Bear Valley Lake. He has
recently bought the adjoining frontage to
his city salesyards in Ontario, and will

greatly add to his selling facilities by ad-
ditional buildings and yard space.

Henry Plath of San Francisco is in-

teresting the trade for the 1922 conven-
tion of the California Association of Nur-
serymen and also a State Flower and Hor-
ticultural Exhibition.

Among leading exhibitors in the "Sunk-
en Garden" that have taken large space
are the Teague Nurseries, Bodger & Son,
Armstrong Nurseries, Howard & Smith,
Superior Nurseries, Pioneer Nurseries,
D. W. Coolidge, Jannoch & Sons, Paul J.

Howard, Miramar Nurseries, Rodeo Land
and Water Company, G. St, G. Nursery,
The State Dahlia Association, E. X).

Sturtevant, Edward Rust and a number
of others.

San Diego Floral Association

Meetings of the San Diego Floral
Association are scheduled for Aug. 2, in

Alfred Robinson's lath house, and for
Aug. 16 at Geo. Becker's residence.

Henry W. Kruckebero.

San Jose, Calif.

Two Questions of Import

At the County Pomona Flower
Lovers Club meeting, held July 16, Gladi-
oli were a big feature. The finest flower
in the exhibition was a spike of Evelyn
Kirkland, shown by Mrs. J. McChesney.

Several subjects of interest were dis-

cussed, and two questions submitted for
the members consideration were: "What
influence, if any, does the culture of flow-
ers exert upon the natures of human be-
ings?" "Do people who grow flowers in
their gardens become better men and wo-
men from a moral and law abiding stand-

Kansas City, Mo.

Trade Notes

T, J. Noll has just returned from
the East, where he bought a new supply
of baskets and artificial flowers.

A. B. Walters, Salina, Kan., is at
Grace Hospital recuperating from an
operation.

Much interest was sho-wn in the fact
that Miss Jennie Murray received two
foreign orders, July 28. They came from
Belfast, Ireland and Montreal, Canada.

Mrs. Bessie Bur Hulsizer, of the Russell
Cater Floral Co., in Cameron, Mo., was
in Kansas City, calling on her trade.

Kenneth McAfee of Alpha Floral Co.
was married on July 23.

The new line of Italian pottery the
Meulback Flower Shop is displaying is

helping through the dull season. The shop
is getting its first cut of Asters this week.
W. L. Fitzhugh has just returned from

motoring to New York and back.
The Alpha Floral Co. is advertising for

new help in anticipation of a rush of

The liocal Garden Cluh

Fred Harst of the Newell Floral Co.
reports that business up to July 15 has
doubled over the previous years up to
that time. They are working into the
reconstruction period and a satisfactory
outlook for Fall. They are featuring a
line of Harding blue pottery in display
which is causing much comment.

Vrindow Displays

Every florist finds that a good win-

year ti. ii'l fresh-

radical change. Tlii.s year the larger pond
with the mill house and the water run-
ning over the mill in the back is sur-

rounded with ferns, Gladioli and moss.
Water Lilies and Bullrushes are growing
out of the water. The goldfish add the
last artistic touch. This pond is con-

nected by a channel with a smaller one
of bubbling water, -which reminds one of

the Boiling Springs at Yellowstone Park.

Several years ago the Chamber of Com-
merce started a movement to beautify the
city. The first thought was to have an
ordinance passed requiring that all over-
hanging signs be removed, but later de-

cided to ask the cooperation of the mer-
chants. The "Get It Done" committee
started an extensive advertising campaign
and personally asked the merchants to .

remove their signs, which a few did at
j

first and then the others followed. i

mbi^

The campaign started on Walnut st.,

between 9th and 18th, which is sometimes
called the jewelers' street. In the middle
of this district, at 1105 Walnut, is the
Alpha Floral Co., which for years had a
large electric display sign containing
hundreds of lights, bearing the motto,
"We Srive to Please." Alpha Elber-
field has taken down the sign to help
beautify the city. This is a sacrifice to

the company as the sign -^vas one of its

main advertising assets. B. S. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

storm Brings Belief After Dry
Spell

Benefits and damages of varied
proportions resulted from a heavy rain
accompanied by wind and lightning, which
swept over Fort Wayne and Allen County
between 9 and 10 o'clock Saturday night.

While the rain brought relief from swel-

tering temperature and a dusty arid at-

mosphere, the wind and lightning wrought
havoc with telephone and telegraph wires.

Farmers expressed the belief that the
half an inch of rain which fell during
the storm, although belated, would prove
a boon to the crops not altogether des-

troyed by the long dry spell.

Trade Picking Up
Business since last week has picked

up considerably; a number of deaths here
have helped the demand for flowers, keep-
ing the florists fairly busy. Asters are
coming in in larger quantities and they
are some\vhat better in quality. A lib-

eral supply of Golden Glow Rudbeckia is

on the market and meets with ready
sale; Gladioli shows the effects of the
heat and are making poor sales. Mari-
golds and Zinnias are poor, where they
have not been watered. Roses, although
they show the effects of the hot weather,
are good for the season and realize fair

News Items

Miss Cora Tinkham of the House
of Flowers, is visiting friends at Lake-
side Park, Mich.

Edgar Wenninghoff, florist of Calhoun
St., reports that the trade is holding up
fairly well; he expects to start for a
motor trip in a few days, for Chicago,
and also take in the lakes.

Mr. .Johnson and son of the Floral Co.
Kendallville, were visitors here this last

week and purchased some Carnation
stock. N.

Columbia, Mo.
Business Notes

C. C. Bateman of the Columbii

store is attractively flnished in gray. Mr.
Bateman has been in the business in Co-
lumbia for three and one-half years. His
plant now covers 20 acres, has 50,000ft.
of glass and 11 greenhouses. He has just
added his third house of Roses. 'This

house is for Ophelias.

Mr. Bateman specializes in the produc-
tion of vegetable seeds for home consump-
tion. He issues his own .stock catalog.
This year he sent out 3000 copies.

the most
The club now has a membership of 75.

The membership is not restricted; every
flower lover is urged to join. The dues
are $1 a year.

The club holds two flower shows every
year, one in June and one the last week
of September. On account of the freeze
there was no show in June this year.
Plans are being made for the biggest Fall
show they have ever had, acording to Mrs.
James Gordon, the president of the club.

This will be the first time that there has
ever been a showing of flowers raised out-

side of Columbia, but several other peo-
ple have already manifested a desire to

make entries. Prizes have been offered

for all varieties of house plants and cut
flowers.

The people of Columbia have shown con-

siderable interest in the lawn contest that
is going on this Summer under the aus-

pices of the club. $150 in prizes has been
offered for the lawns that show the most
improvement during the Summer. Mem-
bers of the club take three pictures of
the lawns entered, and the wiimers are
picked from these. There are 35 con-

testants; the contest closes Oct. the first.

pride : . .

by accepting invitations from the different

club members to go on the monthly sight-

seeing tour to visit some of the loveliest

flower gardens and best kept la-wns in

town. B. S. B.

Aster Growers in Ohio Take Notice

Your state experiment station advises
that a fusaiium wilt disease of Asters, very
similar to one already well known to To-
mato growers, is widely prevalent through-
out the state and doing considerable dam-
age. Plants are generally affected in the

seedling stage, becoming yellow at first

and later showing a pinkish yellow fun-

gus on the stem and brown discolorations

when the stem is cut.

LTnfortunately diseased plants cannot
be cured and should be promptly pulled

up and burned. However, the experiment
station will be glad to help growers in the
state to get rid of the disease and prevent
future attacks. Those whose Asters are
infected should address the Department
of Botany, State Experiment Station,

Wooster, 0.

Catalogs Received

Tulips.
Daffodil
them Bi
1915 granted i

DaffodilsTand
the rarer varieties of

raising, among
gigantic Barri which^w

„ . as a market variety. The
general list includes many specially fine sorts that

being grown c

ing to note that Chionodoxa, of which thelfirm
grows large quantities, are sold out, indicating that
these dainty blue flower ng bulbs are still n greater
demand in Europe than the supp y can meet.
Home-grown seeds of annuals and perennials suit-

able for florists are also listed, including the famous
Empress Pansies which wholesales at 60s (about
$15 normal exchange)
Polyanthus.

ounce and Gold Lace

thousands c J annually raised.

Fryer, Mantorville,
principally devoted
seedlings are annuallj
I have been named and distributed

under the collective title of Glory Strain. In the
main all the Fryer seedlings contain brown, red or
purple shades and all are healthy, strong growers.
Many, too, are fragrant. Mr. Willis has one of the
largest if not the largest collection of seedling Iris

in the United States. Peonies, Phloxes, Gladioli

.ind various herbaceous plants are also listed.

Otto Katzenstein & Co., Atlanta, Ga-

—

Catalog of forest tree seeds suitable for the South
and other districts. Great emphasis is placedfon
the necessity of re-afforestation in the South,
where lumber cutting has denuded large areas.

The value of trees on waste places; on farms as a
shelter for cattle; trees for screens etc., are also
dilated upon. Both coniferous J

seeds are listed.

Packing Plants

The Canadian Florist honors us by re-

printing in full an article on the above
subject, as it appeared in our issue. May
28, page 1247.

It you are starting in the shipping
trade, this article is worth looking up.
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FERNS SPECIAL OFFER
SCOTTII, TEDDY, JR., MACAWII, WHITMANII and SCHOLZELII. fl

heavy fine plants, 4-m. pots, $30.00 per 100; S/i-in. pots, $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy, 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with orde

No plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped

purchaser's risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.

Wri for of othe

GODFREY ASCHMANN ^"^fLAbECpHiAr'pT
When orderlgg, pleaw mention The Eicbange

r 100, tl5.00 per
. SI4,00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King of Ferns).
'

" 1-in , S8.00 per doz.. S65.00
!.00 per doz., $95.00 per 10

eties, J1.75
00 1

riu
thirfty.

ADIANTUM Farleyense gloriosum and Lem-
kesii. Well grown, aj.^ -in. stock, $2.00 per doa.,
$15.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Rhodophyllum. A very desirable
fern, splendid plants, from 2J'4 m. pots, $2.00
per doz., $15.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, busby
2>^-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,
$6.00 per 100, $50.0U per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thirfty, 2}i-in.
stock, right size for center plants. $2.00 per doz.,
$15.00 oer 100.

tH. Heavy. 2J4-in. plants,
jer iqqq. Strong seedlings

'Splendid 2H-io.
plants, $8.00 per liiO, $75.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 26 or more
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my seleclion,
50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.
Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

EVERGREENS
FOR

Window Boxes

THUYA Tom Thumb, IS-in., a

THUYA Tom Thumb, J ft , at

JUNIPERUS virginiana, IS-in.

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 21-in.,

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VIT^E,

PINUS Mughu.., IL' .... at 1 00

The New England
Nurseries Co.

148 State St. BOSTON, MASS.
Nurseries at Bedford, Mass.

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK—2ii-inch

100 lom
Boston tO.OO $.'55.00
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"

Madis. ,N.J.

Rowayton Greenhouses,
Rowayton, Conn.

Miller Floral Co
,

Farmington, Utah

Wellworlh Farm Greenhouses,

. J. Ml
, HI.

Kirkwood. AIo.

Jos Heacocb Co.,

Roeloffa, Pa.

of the new pink Rose!
1 had to add the prefix

; someone who knows
, we have placed 12 plai

Roberts Rose Co.,

Denver, Colo.

George C. Weiland,
Evanston, 111.

A S. Burns, Jr.,

Spring VaUey. N. Y.

°Cli'(to'n"'N°°j.

Chas. H. Tolty Co.,

Ma.lison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

San Francisco, Cal.

Lakeview Rose Gal

Basselt & Washburn,
Hinsdale. III.

Harry O. May,
Summit, N. J.

Tarry'toOT.'N. Y.

Peirce Bros.,

Gullelt & Sons,

Scarborough, N. Y.

Lynchburg, Va.

Roll ZelMlz Co.,

Lima, Ohio.

Van Aken Bros. & Sons.
Coldwatcr, Mich.

Doemling-Schitnmel Co.,

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Robert Pje,
Nyack, N. Y.

John Coombs,
Hartford, Conn.

Batavia Greenhouse Co.,

Batavia, III.

Premier Rose Gardens,
Maywood, 111.

Weiss & Meyer Co ,

Ma.vwood, III.

any time. They have i tell the truth. We
this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

RIGHT HERE IN CONNECTICUT
ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 2;4-in. pots,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: 500 Souv. d'Or or Mrs.
Frank Wilcox, 2"4-in. pots, SB.OO per 100 or
S2o,00 for the lot They are fine plants.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
THOMPSONVILLE - : - CONN.

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and
Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

When orderint;. please mentloa The Exchange

HILL'S EVERGREENS
FIRS, SPRUCE,

PINES, JUNIPERS. ARBOR VIT /ES. YEWS,
Send for price 'iat.a91 and large i

The D. Hill Nursery Co.

A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

Leading varieties, specially gradedFORCING ROSES.
for this purpose.

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGS-Connecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIFi^ORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American
stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-
VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also quince

cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our line is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

ROSES PORTLAND

—

ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON. N. C, Lock Box 818

ordering, please Tlie E-fchange

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
2Ji-in. pots, S15 per 100

POINSETTIAS
n. pots, true Christmas red, ready now, fiae

>er 1000.

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN .

Short HilU, N. J.
1 orderiiis. please meutiou The E.>ichange

LaBars rhododendron nursery
Collectors from mountains of North Carolina, Va., West Va.. and Penna., specializing in

ive Rhododendron, Kalmia and Azalea. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

Nurspry grown R. maximum, R. catawbiense, R. carnlimAmim. and R. minus, Kalmia,
ive Azalea, in variuua sizes at Stroudsburg. Write us regarding your Fall requirements.

STROUDSBURG, PA. (D L. & w. R. R.)

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. 1, 4-6 m m at $15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November 1st.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.
mention Thp

B0BB1NK& ATKINS
Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. ::
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

Pres., M. R. Cashman, Owatonna, Minn.;- Vice-Prea., Paul C. Lindley. Pomona,
N. C; Sec'y. Chas. Sizemose, Lousiana, Mo.; Treas., J. W. Hill. Des Moines, Iowa.

Convention, Detroit, Mich.

Using the Right Plant in the

Right Place
CONriDENCE IS THE KEYNOTE

igh Easte

By NELSON COON

.Since the introductiou of so mauy splendid and de-
sirable foreign plants, it is no wonder that we select

them indiscriminately for the adornment of our
lawns and gardens. The
pleasure they give is un-
qnestionalile and we wonld
uot for a minute forego
them. But did you ever
stop to analyze and note
their incongruity when
misplaced in some natural
American landscape? Wo
go to the mountains for ii

sojourn and find a Japa-
nese Maple ahead of us

;

a Chinese Magnolia in a
woodland plantation or
Norway Maples by the
lakeside of a typical New
.]riM.,\ hinils.Mpe of Red
M:i]ilrx. Swiiiiiii Cypress.
.\liiii- .iiic] swi'i't Bay Mag-
Holi:i A iiiixiure of period
furniture wmild seem most
horrid to the housekeeper,
yet a conglomeration of
plants outside will invari-
ably pass unchallenged.
Why uot encourage the
same good taste in the se-

lection and arrangement of
trees and shrubs as prr-
vails in the interior decora
tions and furniture?

In a Colonial plautin;:,

how much more appro-
priate to confine selections

to native plants or at least

introductions of a very
early period. To give

"age" let the selection be
of the largest size trees

possible ; fewer, if neces-

sary, but let every one be

located where it will be
most effective and appear
most at home. We do not
advocate moving Button-
woods ISft. in circumference as seen in our photo-

graph, but note the atmosphere of antiquity it lends to

the grounds by its size and age ! Note, too, the worthy
native companion in the White Dogwood (Cornus
floridus). the tinest large specimen in good condition

the writer has ever seen. It Is 35ft. high, 40ft. spread
and the trunk is 5ft. 6in. in circumference one foot

above ground. The photograph fails to do justice to

the flowers, Init conveys our thoughts on the value of

native trees—large, it possible—in producing a Colon-
ial or strictly American plantation. It may be of

interest to our readers to know that these particular

trees, in the outskirts of Philadelphia, are on ground
which comprised one of Wm. Penn's grants. General
John J. Pershing was recently made an honorary
member of "Thfe Rabbit," an exclusive club, which oc-

cupies the old building, the rear of which appears in

the photograph. Samuel Newman Baxter.
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In coimection with our obituary of tlie late John
K. M. L. Fartiulmr. Leouard Barron, editor of the
Garden Maffazinc advises us that he was one of the
honorary pallhe.nrers, Fred A. Wilson having been
overcome liy heat- Air. Knrron writes us that the
death ..r .Tmi'ih F,ii-.|iih;ii' \\:is :i sad blow to him as he
has pi'"li;ilil\ |..ihi\\ii ili.it uriiiloman longer than any-
one ill iIm' .niiiiii-y. iLMiim lii'rii acquainted with him
since tlir il:iy- wlim ihry i»(. were at Chiswick (Eng.)
togetlii'i' I'wii hii'. Mr. I'.;iri-nn says, "ever since I

have lii'iii ill -\ ] i':i In' l],i^ licen a kindly friend and
always vi,„k,. ;i,iiiiiiij,-ix ,,i my father" (A. F. Barron
who, for yr:irx. \\,is in i-li;n-m' of the gardens at Chis-
wick and under whom Mr. F:u'quhar served).

What Business Men Think About Taxes
The sentiments of at least a part of the business

men of the country in regard to taxation methods are
revealed in a preliminary canvass made by the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce among its members in connec-
tion with a tax referendum.
The votes in this canvass were overwhelmingly in

favor of (1) the repeal of war excise taxes levied in
relation to particular businesses; (2) the repeal of
similar taxes upon transportation and communication

;

(3.1 the entire replacement of the revenues so de-
creased by means of a sales tax; (4) the use of a
sales tax on turnovers rather than on retail sales
only; and (5) the use of a turnover tax on all turn-
overs rather than on "goods, wares and merchandise
only."
The result of this first count is that the Chamber is

committed to the propositions as above outlined.

Why Is a Convention?
A member of a large trade organization, when

asked recently why so many conventions were held
(hiring the hot Summer months, replied—somewhat
cynically, we thought—that in the midst of drowsy,
Sumoner weather folks didn't have energy enough to

argue and fight, so it was easy to "put across" a cut
and dried program of business 1>hat had previously
been worked out "in committee."

This may contain an element of truth as far as
organizations that are controlled by "star chamber,"
steam roller procedure are concerned. But we don't
believe that the S. A. F. and O. H. falls into that
class. We believe that if any iii.ittiTs li;ive been pre-
.nrrnnged before the convenlinn :,i \V:isliinj.'ton opens,
it will he because the will ni' iIm' iii:iii.iiiy has made
itself plain and that action li;is Imm'h iMkcii. in accord-
ance with the wishes of that iirijorily. in order to

save time. And we further believe that if any at-

tempt were made to "put anything over" on an S. A.
F. gathering, whether in August or January, the
temperature would have a mighty small effect in the
way of deterring those present from doing what they
deemed right and best for the good of the society and
the trade.

Xn, wp thini; of .n cniiTontinn n= n Midsummer .Tftair,

ition

that constitutes one of its cbict appeals: thinl, be-

cau.se it is best "in time of peace to prepare for war."
or in other words to think nbead and make plans for
the busy season wliilp lli,. ,liill i.rvinrl is still with us.

.\f ;ill I'vi'iiN. Ilic sr. ,,.„., .-..hi ,.iiti,,n ii;is been good
oiiiMmli i'mi- 111!' s \ <

I
.1 c,

. :ir< \\n\y, SO there is

Why is a

plish? Wl
stated, tlu

The Last Lap
Some races are won or lost in the very earliest

stages ; their outcome is obvious almost from the crack
of the starter's pistol. In other.s—the majority of
contests, we should say—the last lap is the controlling
factor.

It is just before the tape is reached that a final
burst of speed, the gaining of a "second wind," the
successful tapping of a last reservoir of reserve
energy, often changes the whole course of events, re-
verses an apparently accepted decision and renders
dogged, persistent determination triumphant over all
competitors.
The 1921 S. A. F. Membership Campaign has entered

upon its last lap. Only a week and a half remains
in which to prove its worth, its merit, its power. But
in that short time much can happen, or rather, much
can be accomplished. The membership committee
chairman, we understand, spc.-iks liiiprfnlly of an in-
creased membership of ion tlir iln^,. ',,| the con-
vention. This is good; .iiiiiiii';!!!!!', indrc.i. Hut it

isn't the goal of a "doul.liii iiil.rrslii|, in '.ii.i days,"
toward which all eyes were tuincil ;it the .start of the
campaign. Shall vi-e, then, be content with less than
100 per cent accomplishment V Of course, not

!

There is, however, a vital difference between the
average race and this 8. A. V. cauipalL'ii. In the
former there are alwa,\s nn,. ,,!

i
,.

, ,,iii,.si.ints

striving for the victor.\ . i.iiiin- ih^ir -ii.nulh ;ui(l

their mentality against yniii-, -,,.i,iii- i,, ,,iii,|.. \nu
and thereby stimulatinj; u,u i iivimuni .n..rt.'
In the latter case, iliric i^ niiliin^- to overcome

except our own inertia, mhi xmIMmlh.ss to be content
with less than a perfeci -,.„: ,, ,,., oid performance.
Thus we must be our o»ii |i;i(ciii:ikrrs; we must de-
pend upon our own determination and ambition to
carry us over the finish' line a winner.
We can do it! The last lap is long enough to en-

able every one of us to win one more member into the
society—and with that done the goal will be more
than attained.
We can. do it, that's sure. Let us then change but

one word of that phrase and say in unison : We will
do it

!
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Roses in the West
One cannot read the details of the Seattle, Wash.,

Rose Show (See page 318) without being impressed

by the fact that amateurs were the predominating

Influence in the competitive classes. True, we may
reasonably assume that the trade displays were an

important asset, indeed, we might hazard that the

show has grown to the extent it has, largely through

the support given it by the trade.

We are tempted to think that Rose growing and
gardening generally has become a great feature in

far Western cities, not merely because the climate is

favorable, but because the trade out there has given

as much or more attention to encouraging the amateur
grower, as it has to the production of cut flowers for

sale. And yet we have it on the word of J. F. Ammann
that nowhere in the country are there more wonder-
ful florists shops and more flowers sold than out

West.

This is conclusive proof—if ever proof was wanted
—that the development of home flower growing does

not react against the sale of cut flowers. Some, even
now, are apt to bemoan the fact that when outdoor
flowers are abundant, the demand from the florist falls

away.

There are more factors than one that operate

against heavy flower sales in Summer. Flowers in

gardens need not be considered at any time except

as further encouragement to flower buying when the

gardens no longer are gay. After all, how many gar
dens of average size have such quantities of Gladioli

Roses, Dahlias, etc., etc., that their owners are pre
paieil to out heavily therefrom? The average gar
den Icivor desires to see his or her flowers in the

garden and is not prepared to wreck the effect by
heavy cutting. Again, what percentage of the pub
lie are in a position to garden? Many are and do
others are and don't, but for far more have neither
time, space nor opportunity. Whatever the develop
ment of hortic '

' ....
that the comm
request.

Regarding our correspondent's remarks on H. P
Roses and the claim "that every rosarian knows per
fectly well that for the starter in Rose growing, and
for wealth of bloom and cutting, the H. P. is the
type" we scarcely think many will agree. The H. T s

have eclipsed the H. P.s because as a class they pro
duce more and still more important, afford a won
drous array of colors not to be found in H. P.s The
Hybrid Perpetual never was perpetual ; formerly
classed as remontants, most of them are just croppers
continuity of bloom is not their forte. Strong and
vigorous, as a rule, and often sweetly scented, but
after all, it would be difficult indeed in these days, to
say what are H. T.s and what are H. P.s, The entire
Rose family is becoming, or has become so mixed, that
the old standards will eventually be lost. What per-
centage of Austrian Briar for instance, is present in
the latest Pernetianas? The H. Ts. have been so
worked with the Pernetianas that the latter name
will soon lack any meaning : obviously it would be
absurd to call the new Miss Lolita Armour and
Mrs. S. K. Rlndge Pernetianas because of their
color, or because they may possess a modicum of
Austrian Briar hlood, yet maybe, they are as much
related as Mrs. F. W. Vanderbilt, Lady M. Ward, or
Mrs. C. E. Pearson.

When Dr. Van Fleet's hybrids of Moyesii, Hugonis
and the rest of them come into commerce, how shall
we class them? Presumably many of them will be
H. Ts., but not H. Ps.

As to untried novelties being introduced, that ap-
plies to all things. Only by testing can we find the
worth of a plant for our own particular purpose.
Even the most honest raiser can only Judge accord-
ing to his own tests; he must rely on others proving
it elsewhere. If a novelty proves a success every-
where, then the raiser is a public benefactor. May
every plant raiser evolve novelties that will succeed
everywhere.

Cleveland National Flower Show
The various arrangements for the forthcoming Na-

tional Flower Show are developing in a most satisfac-
tory manner. James McLaughlin, chairman of the
committee on special premiums, reports that his com-
mittee is making good headway in its work. The first
premium received (from H. G. Berning of St. Louis)
was $100 to be used according to the discretion of the
National Flower Show Committee. The M. Rice Co.
of Philadelphia offers a store display piece of the
wholesale value of $50 ; and Max Schling, New York,
offers a series of gold, silver and bronze medals.

In addition to the exhibitors already reported as

b.iving reserved space in the trade section are the

following

:

Zane Pottery Co., South Zanesville, O.

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co., Lansing, Mich.
Vaughan's Seed Store, New York and Chicago.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Bayersdorfer reservation covers a most liberal

space, so the firm may be expected to stage a most
comprehensive exhibit.

John You.ng, Secretary.

in a small way. He was well liked by all who knew
him as it was his policy to practice the Golden Rule
with all whom he came in contact with.
Mr. Lealman is survived by his wife, one son and

two daughters.
The business is being conducted by Mr. Kelly who

purchased same.

For the Commercial Dahlia Grower

At the American Dahlia Society Show, Sept. 27 to

30, thirteen classes are provided for the commercial
grower, both on Tuesday, Sept. 27 and Thursday, Sept.

29.

The leading class on each day is for the best gen-

eral display of Dahlias, not to exceed 50 sq. ft. The
A. D. S. silver medal is offered on each occasion.

For 100 varieties in at least four types, the leading
prize is $25. The other classes call for 50 varieties;

12 Show; 12 Hybrid Show; 12 Decorative; 12 Cactus;
12 Hybrid Cactus; 12 Peony; 12 Single; 12 Duplex; 12
Collarette; and 9 vases Pompon respectively, and the
exhibitor may compete on either or both days. In ad-
dition the open to all" section provides opportunities
foi the commercial grower to show what he can do
m the \%ay of long stemmed red, white, yellow, pink,
ind variegated Dahlias. If still unsatisfled, there are
classes for the largest blooms in four types, the best
undisseminated seedling, and the best display cover-

John Mather Lupton
John Mather Lupton, veteran seed grower, known

to seedsmen throughout the length and breadth of the
country, died late on Monday, Aug. 1, at his home at
Mattituck (L. I.), N. Y., following an attack of heart
trouble.

Mr. Lupton was born Oct. 6, 18.56. and was the
brother of the late Frank M. Lupton of Brooklyn who
amassed a fortune in the publishing business in New
York City. He was a son of the late Edmund and
Hannah Lupton and lived in Mattituck all his life.
He started in the seed growing business in the year
1882, and was conceded to be the largest producer of
Cabbage seed in the country; he was the originator
of the Lupton Cabbage, was a wholesale dealer and
grower only, making no sales at retail. For the pur-
pose of his business Mr. Lupton employed some 160
farmers on Long Island in the cultivation of his vari-
ous specialties; when he started in business he em-
ployed but four.

Mr. Lupton joined the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation in Chicago in 1893 and had been represented,
either in person or through his son, regularly at all
of the conventions of the association since that date
.So well was he thought of that in 1915 the members
elected him their president.
He was one of the organizers and the first general

manager of the Long Island Cauliflower Growers As-
sociation, and was formerly a trustee of the State
School of Applied Agriculture. He was also one of
the organizers and president of the Mattituck Bank,
and for many years was prominent in Republican poli-
tics there. He was a member of the Mattituck
Grange; the Riverhead Lodge. F. and A. M. ; the
Sithra Chapter, R. A. M„ and the Mattituck Council,
Jr., O. U. A. M. From 1906 to 1910 he was repre-
sentative in the Assembly of the First District of
Suffolk County, Long Island.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Millie F. Lupton, one
daughter and a son, Robert. Burial services were

ituck, Thursday, Aug. 4, at 1.30 p.m.held at Ma

The Late J. M. Lupton

All these classes provide two shots. If Tuesday is

an oft day for your flowers, those extra two days
will just put you in a position to shake
Make a note of it.

Sunday's Hailstorm

Rumors of extensive damage by a hailstorm on
Sunday on Long Island's north shore and Connecti-
cut's facing shore, on inquiry, proved to be unfounded.
So far as we are informed florists' glass seems to
have escaped lightly.

We regret to record the death of John Lealman who
passed away at his home. Wheat Road, Vineland,
N. J., on July 5. Mr. Lealman was well known in
the trade as an all 'round florist. He was a native
of England, coming to the United States la 1883, first
working as a gardener and later starting for himaelt

Andrew Kirk McMahon
Col. Andrew Kirk McMahon, superintendent of the

Island Cemetery, died at his home on Bliss road,
Sunday morning, July 31, in his Slst year.

Col. McMahon was born in the north of Ireland,

March 1, 1841, and was brought to this country and
this State in 1846. At the outbreak of the Civil War
he enlisted in Co. A, Second Rhode Island Volunteers,
and participated in the first and second battles of
Bull Run. He was promoted to sergeant after the
first battle of Bull Run and was severely wounded
in the battle of Salem Heights, being honorably dis-
charged as sergeant, June 17, 1864.
Coming to Newport he took charge of the Ives and

Gammell estates on the Cliffs as gardener and gen-
eral superintendent, where he remained for 14 years.
In 1884 he was elected superintendent of the Island,
a position which he held until his death. Less than
a year ago, the trustees, in consideration of his fail-
ing health, appointed John Mahan as his assistant;
this took the cares of the office from his shoulders.

In his passing Newport loses her best known and
most esteemed citizen. In 1890 when the Newport
Horticultural Society was attempting to get under
way, and no one could be found to take the presi-
dency, he it was who stepped up and steered us
straight for several years; later, and for a long term
of years, he held the position of treasurer with an
interest that never lagged. Doing just the same in
the many other organizations to which he belonged
he was indeed a busy man.
He leaves besides the widow, one daughter, the

wife of Deputy Sheriff Frank P. King, and three sons,
Andrew S., John William, and William O.
The funeral services were held at Emmanuel Epis-

copal Church, Rev. Charles W. Foster, rector, orBciat-
ing. The bearers were all past masters of St. Paul's
Lodge of Masons. Among the various other organiza-
tions represented were Odd Fellows, Grand Army of
the Republic, Royal Arcanum, Horticultural Society,
Cooperative Society for Building, The Representative
Council, and members of the church of which he had
long been a faithful vestryman. Flowers, although
now scarce, were evident in lavish profusion.
Of his life, as a friend put it

—"Oue who lived right,
has died right." A. MoL.
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(Seattle Rose Show
A Resume of a Wonderful Exhibition

By GEORGE COOPER

Number of classes in schedule 51

Number of entries in Rose classes—Amateur 640

Number of distinct varieties of Roses on exhi-

bition 115

Unnamed seedling Roses 12

THE foregoing facts should convince the most

stubborn person that Seattle is fairly well entitled

to its new slogan, "The City of Roses." The
said facts constitute a part of the record of the Eighth

Annual Rose Show held in the State Museum, Forestry

Building, University of Washington Campus, on June

22 and 23.

In addition, visitors also had displayed for their

benefit two trade exhibits of hardy flowers ; one trade

exhibit of Peonies in about 300 varieties; two trade

exhibits of Roses and hardy flowers in combination;

34 entries in a class for best bouquets of hardy flow-

ers open to amateurs, and last, but by no means least,

the fine exhibit of the Seattle Garden Club, and a

beautiful display by the Seattle Park Department.

If, in covering the various classes and exhibits, I

indulge in criticism, I hope it will be accepted in a

spirit of friendship. Taken as a whole, there can be

no doubt as to the splendid quality of the exhibits,

and I have no hesitation in stating as an old exhib-

itor who has staged Roses In many of the leading

exhibitions in England, that Seattle and vicinity pro-

duces blooms equal to any I have ever seen.

The greatest credit is due to the hard working, en-

thusiastic membership of the Seattle Rose Society

who have annually given of their time in a labor of

love and so brought it to its splendid state of eflJ-

eiency and interest to Rose lovers and the public gen-

erally. Nor must we overlook the enthusiasm of the

exhibitors who, by bringing year after year the choic-

est blooms of their gardens, blooms made possible by
careful attention to such points as feeding, thinning,

pruning and investment in new and uptodate varieties,

create that spirit of friendly rivalry necessary to en-

sure success.

Special Features of the Show
Now as to the show itself. Beauty, quality and

quantity, record it in three words! In contra-dis-

tinction to the Hose festivals and shows held in other

cities and which are largely supported by the florists

and trade growers, Seattle's show is dependent on

the amateur's support for its success. That the ama-

teur rosarian is doing his duty is demonstrated by

the figures quoted at commencement of this article.

Let me pick out the fine points of the exhibition

as they occur to memory. Most interesting to the

rosarian were the seedling Roses staged by several

exhibitors although the writer happens to know that

these exhibits did not represent one-half of the val-

uable work in the creation of new varieties of Roses

being carried on by enthusiastic members of the

Seattle Rose Society. Another outstanding exhibit

of great interest to horticulturists was that set up by

Professor Hall of the University of Washington, con-

sisting of a collection of native wild flowers.

Again, we had the beautiful table of Roses staged

by the Lettie Gardner Rose Club, a body of lady

Rose enthusiasts aflSliated to the parent society, who
hold bi-weekly meetings throughout the year to talk

of and be talked to, on Roses and flowers generally

for their mutual benefit. On the same lines, we also

have the Seattle Garden Club, a body of enthusiasts

working for a more beautiful Seattle. These various

societies are doing quietly a wonderful work in the

development of our city.

H. P. Roses

Hybrid Perpetual classes in most cases were vrell

filled with really good blooms, the varieties being

confined chiefly to the older sorts. The popular old

Rose, a product of 1882, Ulrich Brunner, was exhib-

ited in fine shape by Col. F. A. Bontelle, probably the

oldest exhibitor (81 years young) taking part in the

show. He set a hot pace for the younger members

and in five starts, secured two firsts, two seconds and

one third, all going to show one is never too old to

commence Rose growing. Mrs. John Laing. another

old Rose dating back to 1887, and Fran Karl Druschki

were other hvbrid Perpetuals gaining premier awards.

The gold medal of the Seattle Rose Society which

is presented annually for the best Rose in the show,

was awarded to a magnificent specimen of Helnrlch

Munch, or Pink Druschki as it is sometimes called.

This Rose is also a Hybrid Perpetual, practically

tbornless and a free bloomer, the color being beauti-

ful shell pink.

The absence of such fine Hybrid Perpetual Roses

as Hugh Dickson, Louis Van Houtte, Geo. Arends,

Clio, Mrs. Geo. Dickson, Prince Camille De Rohan,
Eclair and half a dozen other well tried varieties was
noticeable ; apparently this class of Rose is being over-

shadowed by the Hybrid Tea class which is more per-

sistently pushed by the nurserymen. Yet every rosa-

rian knows perfectly well that for the starter in Rose
growing and for wealth of bloom for cutting, the

Hybrid Perpetual is the type. It appears to the

writer that too many Roses of untried quality are

being put into commerce today ; the weakness of

stem, ease with which color fades and entire lack of

fragrance and endurance is noticeable in many of the

socalled novelties, which appear to have been created

with the sole idea of catching the eye momentarily
without thought of those other qualities of a per-

fect Rose.

In this connection, it may be noted that premier
award for the most fragrant Rose was given to Hugh
Dickson, a Hybrid Perpetual, while such really» fra-

grant Hybrid Tea Roses as Augustine Guinoisseau,

Betty and LaFrance ; Tea Roses such as Miss Alice de
Rothchild, Mollle Sharman Crawford, Gloire de Dijon
and many others were conspicuous by their absence.

Look up the really fragrant Roses and let's have a
good entry at the next show.

It appears to the writer that the scale for judging
exhibits should be amended to include points for

fragrance. This is an asset to any Rose, more es-

pecially among the Teas, but under present scale, Is

not recognized. Again, in this class of Rose, size is

not necessarily an asset; in many cases it would de-

tract from the beauty of the flowers^ yet it is prac-

tically top scorer with 20 points out of the 100.

Pernetiana Class

This practically new division of Roses contains

some of the most gorgeous specimens of the Rose
family ; it was well represented at the show. Splen-

did blooms of such choice and showy varieties of this

class as Lyons, Willowmere, Constance and Golden
Emblem, secured premier awards, with Juliet and
Mme. Edouard Herriot as excellent seconds. Flame
of Fire, an apparently improved Mme. Edouard Her-
riot, having more petals and substance than that va-

riety was noticed in the trade exhibit of Whitney Nur-
sery. Rayon d'Or, last year's favorite yellow at this

show, was apparently overshadowed this year by Con-

stance and the overmuch boosted Golden Emblem.
Although the latter Rose has received the golden

medal of the National Rose Society of England and
the Silver Medal of the American Rose Society, the

writer failed to see any superiority possessed by it

over the older and well tried Rayon d'Or, also a

gold medal winner. This, however, is a difficult Rose
to grow, particularly for amateurs.

Tea Class

This class, while fairly well filled, was not so

strongly represented as one might wish. Probably
this is due to the fact that Tea Roses as a class are

more tender in constitution, not so easily handled
and require expert treatment. The popular yellow

variety. Lady Hillingdon, was well staged, scoring 1st,

2d and 3d in one class, while Mrs. Herbert Stevens, a

long, beautifully pointed ivory white, shaded peach,

took a premier award, with the older Perle des Jardins

as runner up. Most excellent blooms of that vigorous

Tea, Mrs. Folly Hobbs, passed by the judges were, in

the opinion of the writer, deserving of a premium.
This variety was also shown in excellent from on
the table of the Lettie Gardner Rose Club, and was
placed as best white, but had to be passed over as

exhibitor could not receive two awards.

Decorative Class

"The best decorative Rose, one bloom." The last

two words in a schedule constitute a poser to any
Rose show judge. Ask him to define the term. In

most cases, the reply will be "every Rose is decora-

tive, but the more Roses there are the greater their

decorative value." Compare the decorative qualities

of a naturally grown (not disbudded) spray of Irish

Fireflame or Golden Emblem. If one is out for cut

bloom, we cut the spray and revel in the quantity.

One bloom, disbudded, we use as a specimen, but we
cannot compare the one bloom (however beautiful)

against the whole spray for decorative purposes. Why
should not this class call for "The best spray of

Roses not disbudded?"
The basket classes, one variety, were a walkaway,

for that really decorative Rose. Dr. W. Van Fleet. It

deservedly received a bronze medal from the Ameri-
can Rose Society. The winning baskets were very

effective and daintily arranged. Irish Fireflame and
the Wichuriana hybrid, Alberic Barbier were also

good.
Dainty effects were executed with Gardenia and Baby

Doll; Irish Elegance and Gardenia and Gold and

American Pillar in the combination class, the awards
going in positions given.

Box Exhibits

These classes were very good. In the winning box
calling for twelve varieties, Mrs. Ben Cant, Chateau
de Clos Vougeot, Mme. Edouard Herriot and Duchess
of Wellington were especially fine. This exhibit re-

ceived a bronze medal from the American Rose So-

ciety. The box containing 24 varieties, staged by that

enthusiastic rosarian. Prof. I. W. Gooduer, contained
really fine specimens, Mrs. Wemyss Quln, Rose Marie,
Edward Mawley, Mrs. Vanderbllt, Countess of
Shaftesbury, Lady Alice Stanley and Mrs. A. Ricardo
being especially noticeable.

The silver medal of the American Rose Society

granted to the local society for the first time, was
placed on a remarkably flue bloom of Edward Maw-
ley, perfect in color and texture and shown by B.
Harper, who was also the winner of the beautiful
P. I. trophy for an excellent bloom of the new yellow
novelty, Mrs. S. K. Rindge, staged in excellent condi-

tion. The fine trophy presented by the Seattle Tunes
was awarded Golden Emblem, excellent in color,

foliage and stem as grown by Mrs. Arthur Alexander
Phinney.

Table Displays

The tables of Roses were well staged and con-

tained magnificent blooms. Lady Hillingdon and Cha-
teau de Clos Vougeot, an intense velvety crimson.
On the non-competitive table of the Lettie Gardner

Rose Club containing 72 specimen blooms, the out-

standing features were excellent hloomts of Mifc.

Foley Hobbs, Mme. Edouard Herriot, General McAr^
thur and Frau Karl Druschki.

Trade Displays

The Weed Landscape Nursery, Beaverton, Ore.,

staged an excellent display of Peonies, which were a
revelation to the public generally. Great credit is

due to Mr. Weed for the really splendid condition
In which his blooms were staged after their long
journey. Other trade exhibits especially noticeable

were those of the Whitney Nursery carrying an up-

todate collection of Roses, including Flame of Fire,

Constance, K. of K., Isobel, Henry Winett, Lolita Ar-
mour, Mrs. Glen Kidson and Mrs. BuUen, and the

Woodruff Boyce Co., who had a pleasing exhibit of

cut Roses neatly staged on a green ground.
In the hardy flower class, Thomas Wylle, our vet-

eran perennial grower, outdid himself; his perennial
collection was admirable and especially good were
Centaurea, macrocarpa, CEnothera Youngli, Scabious
caucasica, Papaver nudicaule and an especially attrac-

tive pot grown collection of Clarkia elegans. The
Richmond Nursery, Richmond Beach, Wash. ; too had
an effective exhibit of old fashioned garden flowers;

their Sweet Williams, Dianthus barbatus; Snapdra-
gons. Antirrhinum ; Geum, Mrs. Bradshaw ; Glaucium
hybridum and Delphiniums were especially notice-

able. The Randall-McLaughlin Co. had an at-

tractive exhibit In which some choice Sweet Peas pre-

dominated.
We must not omit to mention the really fine exhibit

staged at short notice by Rosaia Bros., fiorists. Very
effective massing of Roses, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. .Tos.

Welch, Mrs. Aaron Ward and Ophelia were displayed
by them and constituted an attractive display which
was awarded a special ribbon, thoroughly deserved.
The Seattle Park Department exhibited in two sec-

tions of the building most beautiful displays, adding
greatly to the artistic appearance of the show. The
society is much indebted to the Park Department for

its hearty cooperation.

Generalizations

In concluding these notes it occurs to me that al-

though this show was so successful, it might be

much more so if it received full support from the

various civic and commercial associations. These
various bodies do not apparently recognize the great

asset to our city arising from its horticultural beauti-

fication. Those gentlemen engaged in boosting the

city, the Chamber of Commerce, do they recognize that

the majority of people when settling on a new lo-

cation, give a lot of thought as to its attractiveness

as a place to live?

There is not the least doubt that up to the present,

this hard working society has, with the exception of

part of the local press, failed to receive the civic

and commercial support which is its just due. Excep-

tion must, however, be made in the case of the Uni-

versity of Washington through whose ready help the

Forestry Building is placed at the disposal of the

show officials.

Seattle can produce Roses ; it already has thousands

of them, but with a little judicious support from the

proper authorities it can have thousands more. This

city may then justly assume the title, "Seattle—The

City of Roses."
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Confidence is the Keynote
(rimfiintcd from page 315)

size. Jlr. Bobbink says that for Japanese Barberry
grown in this manner they received $1.50 per plant
this Spring. It may, of course, require a large acre-

age to plant in this manner, but it would certainly
seem to be better to grow a few plants well than
many poorly.

Our intent had been on the return from Bobbink &
Atkins to make several stops, visiting The Elizabeth
Nursery Co., The F. & F. Nurseries, the Princeton
Nurseries and the W. H. Moon Co., but on account of
a heavy storm, we were obliged to content ourselves
with a roadside glimpse of Moon's. Of medium sized

evergreens they indeed had fine blocks and all the
stock showed careful attention to pruning and shear-
ing. Also of note were several rows of well grown
purple Beech aud weeping Cherry, which latter, with
the Quarantine No. 37, are indeed good property.

The Meehan Nurseries

Several days later on the trip it was my privilege
to make a thorough inspection of the Meehan Nur-
series, both of the older retail part at Germantown
and the more modern and larger wholesale nursery
of the Thos. B. Meehan Co., at Dresher, Pa.

The Germantown place is of interest because of the
many rare plants which are to be found there. To
the casual observer the several blocks of Red Japa-
nese Maples make the most impression because the
bright colorings stood out in such marked contrast to
the green of the trees and shrubs. It might be men-
tioned in passing that although these Japanese Maples
are classed as dwarf growing plants, there is a tree
on the Meehan nursery some 25ft. in height and with
a spread of about 30ft. But, of course, it is probably
50 years old and one need not worry about advising
their use on the score of size. It is in a nursery of
this character where the most can be learned about
plants in general for most any kind or type of tree
can be found here.

The nurseries of the Thomas B. Meehan Co. con-
sist of nearly 300 acres aud are devoted entirely to
ornamental plantings. We were personally conducted
about the nursery by Albert Meehan who showed us
the many blocks of fine young stock of trees and
shrubs. Especially of note were numbers of blocks
of various shrubs which are being layered. They
have nearly 30,000 plants of Hydrangea paniculata
grandiflora which are layering and Mr. Meehan says
that the demand for these young shrubs far exceeds
the supply.

Not only is this firm successful in shrub growing
but also with their decorative evergreens, of which
they have a large stock in all sizes. One of the
schemes which we noted while with Mr. Meehan was
that of the moving of large Hawthorns and Dogwoods
with a ball of earth. Of course, burlapping evergreens
is no new thing, but this concern finds it is a great
advantage to burlap even the smaller sizes of these
"hard-to-move" shrubs.

Andorra Nurseries

The last nursery to be visited on our trip was the
Andorra Nurseries at Chestnut Hill, Pa. It would
indeed be impossible to describe the effective plant-
ings of specimen evergreens near the entrance to this
great nursery. I was told on good authority that this
was the largest ornamental nursery in the country
and as block after block of stock uufolded before the
eye, it was not difficult to believe this statement. In
fact, it made one wonder where a market could be
found for so much stock and such large specimens.
Everything bore the marks of careful attention to

cultivation and shearing, and it was indeed a pleasure

to see such fine stock.

This is the only nursery that the writer has ever
visited where it would seem that the company is

practicing what it preaches, because its own grounds
are laid out with an eye to the landscaping possi-

bilities. The boundaries of the property, the drive-

ways, etc., are all attractively planted with ever-

greens and shrubs and evergreen windbreaks on the
northern plats make beautiful backgrounds. The
main road winds through the valley with blocks of

stock on the hillsides at either hand. Certainly a
more ideal layout and location could not be found for

a nursery of this kind.

To attempt to enumerate in detail all of the more
noteworthy blocks of stock would take a column but
it seems that the outstanding features were the won-
derful old plants of Boxwood, some of which were
10ft. tall, and the numerous blocks of Ilex crenata
(Japanese Holly). One surely could not leave this

nursery without a great admiration for the nursery
as a whole and a feeling of faith in the nursery

Visiting nurseries is not only a great education, but
it is a true source of inspiration, and any florist or
nurseryman who passes by these places without tak-
ing at least a "look-In" is indeed missing a big oppor-
tunity.

hiii;;i;.s entirely upon the treatment the roots receive,
especially the rootlets and the hairs which cover their
growing tips, since it is only the two latter which
are of any practical use in connection with a plant's
life.

It would appear that the nursery business would
be greatly benefited by extending the planting season
and, as far as possible, making it last all the year
'round. Before the latter is possible, however, more
attention must be given to the roots. As it is, the
fingers of one hand are more than sufficient on which
to count the nurseries in the Eastern States where a
thorough, complete scientific system of root handling
is practiced during growth and at the time of lifting.
Long Branch, N. J. Aethue Smith.

New Membership Fee Schedule for A. A. N.
'I'lic sciiriliilr ..r iiii'irilic-islii|i lilies for the Ameri-

can .\ssufi;iti"ii ot .Xursciyiiirii i.s now in force and
Secretary Charles Sizemore. Louisiana, Mo., requests
that all nursery firms advise his office of the class

into which they fall and return checks to cover their

fees as based on the business done between May 31,

1920 and June 1, 1921.

The membership fee in the association is now $10
plus an additional assessment based on the annual
gross volume of business, without deductions of any
kind, as follows

:

Volume of Business Dues (plus $10.00)
$10,000 to $25,000 $10.00
25,000 to 50,000 20.00
50,000 to 75,000 30.00
75,000 to 100,000 40.00

100,000 to 150,000 60.00
150,000 to 200,000 85.00
200,000 to 250,000 110.00
250,000 to 300.000 135.00
300,000 and up 150.00

The Importance of Roots in Transplanting

With Careful Handling, There Need Be No
"Out-of-Season" Planting

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In connection with what you term the "Out-of-
Season Planting Controversy," my experience has led
me to the conclusion that so far as almanac dates
are concerned, there is no such thing as planting out-
of-season. There is no month in the year in which I

have not successfully transplanted trees and other
plants, and I have carried on reforestation planting
in Pennsylvania in every month of the year excepting
July.

Success in transplanting is secured only when the
entire work from start to finish is properly done. The
starting point is lifting the plant in the nursery, and
it is here that so many nurserymen fall down, either
through their own neglect or from want of properly
supervising the ignorant labor employed. Judging
from the manner in which much nursery stock is

lifted one would suppose that a plant's roots are use-
less appendages and that it is for the plant's welfare
to destroy them. Yet complete success or absolute
failure in transplanting at any time of the year

Tariff Rights and Wrongs
Editor The Fh.rists' llrrha,i,ir:

Tou have invited oiinnoiits on the new tariff bill
which is my excuse for offering the following

:

From my point of view, trade is barter, the ex-
change of the products of one country or people for
those of another, and any tariff that interferes with
such exchange hampers the production of the world
along the lines for which Nature and the activities
of man best fit any place or country. You cannot
continuously sell to any country unless you take
that country's products in exchange and. after all,
it is goods that make any people rich rather than
money which is only a token, and which nobody can
eat or wear. Trade more than anything else is the
medium of human intercourse and its restriction in
any manner is harmful to human development.

It is true that tariffs foster a diversified industry
and to that extent afford crude or only partially de-
veloped industries a foothold which on economic
grounds may be approved.

When diversified industries are established, tariffs
in their workings tend toward monopolies and high
prices and always affect the consumer—which means
all the people. The important thing is to have wealth
(goods) abundant. In this connection it is important
to consider not only what you sell but also what you
buy, and the freest possible interchange is best for
communities and States.

What is needed is not so much more wealth, as a
more even distribution of wealth. We hear much of
the "robber tariff barons," which may be largely dis-
counted ; but it is nevertheless in great measure true,
particularly in the case of the immense fortunes of
the past made in the manufacture of iron and steel,
which fortunes, however benificently distributed,
ought never have been a possibility.
The inherent dishonesty of tariffs is well illus-

trated in the duties levied on Potatoes and Wheat.
The importation of Potatoes into our country is pro-
hibited from all the world excepting only the Do-
minion of Canada and Bermuda. The importation
of Wheat, Oats, Barley, and Eye is prohibited from
Australia, India, Japan, Italy, France, Germany, Bel-
gium, Great Britain, Ireland and Brazil. The imposi-
tion of a duty on these articles is plainly a device to
satisfy one class of producers with a wholly useless
protection in exchange for high duties on production
of articles which might otherwise enter into competi-
tion with domestic goods.
We have become a manufacturing and exporting

nation and for much of our production must seek a
market abroad. This we cannot secure unless we pur-
chase other needed goods. This is the reason why our
exports have fallen so greatly in the last year. The
peoples of other countries cannot buy what we offer
unless we exchange our products for those of other
lands. Theo. Foulk.

The Read\

St Louis District of the National Flower Growers' Association at Centralia, III , July 19, 1921. See page 248, issue July 30, for report.
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Cooperation and Organization—
The Needs of the Hour

Address tnadc bii J. F. Ainmami before the Kansas State. Florists Association,

Topelca. Kan., Aug. 4, 1921

Not often does THE EXCHANGE feel justified in putting an address into type even a day before

it is to be delivered; unforeseen changes of plan are always lurking in the background to punish

such liberties. But in this case we are including Mr. Ammann's speech in an issue that goes to

press a day in advance of its delivery, because we are so deeply impressed by its strength, its vi-

rility, its power of conviction, its sound common sense. Especially is it a worthy feature for an

S. A. F. Convention issue, calling attention, as it does, to the value of that honored organization

and to the worthiness of its membership campaign, now drawing to a close. We hope and we
believe that the good red blood of every florist who reads this address will tingle and keep on tin-

gling until he fulfills the duty that Mr. Ammann so plainly points out.

I come before you In the interests of cooperation

and organization," representing the Society of Ameri-

can Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists in the

capacity of chairman of the Membership Campaign
Committee, and it is in the interest primarily of that

cause that I want to dwell upon a few moments.

The S. A. F. and O. H. was organized in the year

1SS5 in the city of Cincinnati by a small band of loyal

pioneers who had a vision for the future of floricul-

ture and ornamental horticulture in this country. We
can now readily see that even they built better than

they knew. This was the first organization of flo-

rists in this country, hence it is termed the "parent

body." From it have sprung all other organizations

of floriculture. First the florist clubs in the various

large cities, then the Florists Hail Association, the

Florists Telegraph Delivery Association, the Carna-

tion, Rose, Chrysanthemum, Gladiolus, Sweet Pea,

Peony and Dahlia societies, and many other national

specialty societies. Finally came the State Florists

Associations, and, youngest of all, I think, the Na-
tional Flower Growers Association.

Now, a common remark made by many in the last

few years is that we are becoming over organized,

that there are too many duplications and different

societies to join. Well, let us see if this is true.

What Florist Bodies Can We Spare?

First, do we need the S. A. F. and O. H.? Yes, of

course. It is the only national body that represents

all the allied branches of our trade. Well, what about
the Florist Clubs? Of course we need them. They
are the trade centers of our communities. Well, what
about the Florists Hail Association? "Well, I guess

yes," says Mr. Grower. "That is about the only in-

surance protection a grower has. Why, the associa-

tion this year alone paid out over $75,000 in losses

and still has a |50.000 reserve fund. Sure, we need
that."

Next, we have the American Carnation Society. Can
we not eliminate that? Weil, let us see. Would it

pay the trade to discard an organization that Is pri-

marily responsible for the development of the Ameri-
can Carnation from the old Snowden-Hintzes White,
William Scott and others to the Enchantress varieties

and the "Laddie" of today? "No," yells the whole
trade. "Let this organization of specialists keep up
its good work. It means progress."

Then let us discard the American Rose Society,

shall we? "By no means," says the Rose grower, the
retailer and even the dear public. "You cannot afford

to disrupt an organization that has been such a great
factor in building up the Rose in America, from the
old Bon Silenes, Safranos and Souvenir de Wootons
(much as we loved them) to the Columbias, Russells
and Premiers of today ; even the grand old American
Beauty has to give way to progress. No, indeed, we
cannot spare the American Rose Society." Well, then,

how about the Chrysanthemum, the Gladiolus, the
Sweet Pea and the other special flower societies?

Can't we spare any of them? As a matter of fact,

folks, the answer is the same. We need every one
of the special organizations. Each has a specific work
to perform. That means progress.

We might look into the matter of State florists asso-
ciations, that have sprung up so frequently of late
years. This brings us to where I want to say some-
thing. When you can, through a State florists asso-
ciation, with dues at $1 a year, bring about and spon-
sor an exclusive floricultural experiment station and
educational training school for the young, as has been
done in Illinois, my own State, within almost a de-
cade, the argument against State associations is killed.

Do you know, folks, that this year we graduated 24
students from a 4-year course in floriculture at this
school? Surely you can appreciate what that means,
when you stop to think how scarce the old time gar-
dener is becoming in this country. Furthermore,
nearly every one of these State associations will soon

have enough S. A. F. and O. H. members to put its

president on the executive board of the S. A. F. Oh,

yes, we need the State associations.

We are nearing the end of our eliminations and we
find we can't spare any yet, but here we have one—

•

The Florists Telegraph Delivery Association. "Wow !"

What a howl from everybody ! Even some of the

greatest merchants in the country say, "You fools.

Don't you realize that in the F. T. D. you have one of

the flnest merchandizing organizations of any line of

Iiroducers or dealers in the world?" "Yes," Albert

Pochelon and a few others humbly admit, "It is true.

We are now selling by telegraph annually about two
million dollars' worth of flowers and the business Is

growing at the rate of 40 per cent to 50 per cent a

year. Then too, I, Pochelon, Mike Bloy, and a few
others need Jobs, so it would be too bad, really, to dis-

rupt this infant organization. But if you insist that

we really have too many organization, go ahead and
disband us." "No, no," shouts the trade and public,

both of whom are benefited, "We don't care even if

you have to pay President Breitmeyer a salary, too,

but keep that great organization alive."

So, now, we have reached the baby organization,

the Flower Growers Association. It is too young yet

for us to say much good about it, only we think it is

real good looking and favors its parent, the S. A. F.

in many respects. Until it grows up big enough to

show its mettle we shall not try to defend it. Many
of us believe there is a place for this organization of

producers, too, and are willing to nurse it along
awhile. One thing is certain, if it proves anywhere
near as useful as any of the other above named or-

ganizations, there will be a permanent place for the

Grower's Association.

The Youngsters and Their Parents

Now, I think we have proved the need of all our
organizations, but let us, just for a moment, give the

parent body a little more consideration. If, as stated

before, the S. A. F. and O. H. is either directly or

indirectly, responsible for all these other organiza-
tions, then the members of all these other organiza-
tions should be members of the S. A. F. and 0. H., in

order to properly affiliate with it. Some 20 such or-

ganizations have, at least in part, already accom-
plished that, and we must all agree that the results

have been phenomenal. Have you ever stopped to

consider that in 1919, within a period of one year,

1000 life members were added to the S. A. F. and
O. H.? This is more life members than the society

had previously acquired in its entire 35 years of ex-

istence. Phenomenal, I say, because it was accom-
plished largely through these afiiliating organizations.
Think of the honor given one president of having the
privilege of signing more life membership certificates

than all his 34 predecessors together ! I certainly do
appreciate having had that distinctive honor. I want
to say frankly, however, that the credit belongs to the
workers in the aflnliating organizations and to them
alone.

Why Annual Members Are Needed

Right here I want to make an explanation that I

do not believe the trade in general is familiar with.
We have in the last year heard a great deal about
the S. A. F. funds, both permanent and general. Well
we need not worry about the permanent fund, that
now is approximately $50,000 and has always been
intact in the hands of the watchdog of our treasury.
J. J. Hess has it all now safely invested in bonds and
mortgages. However, the general funds are another
matter. They have been running low for several
years, at least since the life membership campaign
was so successfully launched. It was caused, as you
can readily see, by taking some 600 or more annual
members and making them life members and thereby
taking approximately $2000 per year from the general
fund, our working capital, and putting it, in the form
of a lump sum of about $15,000, into the permanent

fund where it could not be touched. Hence, we have
been running at low speed as far as the general fund
of the society is concerned. That is one reason why
we are now in the midst of a campaign for S. A. F.

and O. H. members. Another reason is that we feel

that every florist owes it to the S. A. F. to be a mem-
ber. This campaign is not costing the society a cent.

Liberal minded, progressive members are bearing all

the expense.

I said before that some 20 organizations are now
affiliated with the national body, having given their

presidents seats in the sessions of the executive board
of the S. A. F. and O. H. and a voice in its delibera-

tions. There are, however, all told about 65 florist

clubs. State associations and specialty organizations,

so you see we have not near all of them afiiliating

yet. We hope, however, with the close of the present

S. A. F. membership drive, to have several more lined

up. Three States, Oklahoma, Georgia and Texas,
have just passed under the wire and are now eligible.

Requirements for State Representation

It may be well here to quote you, from the amended
constitution of the S. A. F. and O. H., just the num-
ber of S. A. F. members required by the various State
organizations, in order to place their presidents on the

S. A. F. board of directors

:

Class A, 100 members—Massachusetts. New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, California.

Class B, 76 members—Indiana, Michigan, Iowa, Missouri, Texas,
Maryland, Wisconsin.

Class C. 50 members—Minnesota, Kansas, District of Columbia,
Kentucky. Tennessee, Colorado. Connecticut.

HClass D. 25 members—Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode
Island. North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Delaware. West

Mississippi. Arkansas. North Carolina. South Carolina,

At the meeting of the S. A. F. executive board held

in January 1921 in Washington, D. C, 26 officers and
directors (including the affiliating directors) sat in

session for two days and evenings. I am willing to

predict that the time is not far distant when 50 men
will be gathered at such meetings, each representing

a different organization. This, folks, is cooperation,

wherein we all gather under the one banner of our
parent society, the grand old S. A. F. and O. H. and
together work for the future success of the trade in

general.

In closing let me ask you men of the great State
of Kansas to get in on this drive for S. A. F. member-
ships. Put the president of your association on the
national board, but don't stop at that. Make the
florists of Kansas all 100 per cent S. A. F. and Kansas
State Association members. They owe It to their

State and to the national body as well.

Is there a florist in any hamlet or city among the
15,000 in this country, who does not proudly display
our slogan, "Say it with Flowers?" Then the very
least they can do to reciprocate, is to join the S. A. F.
and O. H. and one or two local organizations. This
obligation must be brought to the attention of these
11,500 florists throughout the country who are yet
outside our ranks, not only in writing, but through
the personal touch as well. Make missionaries of
yourselves for this great cause and put the banner
of the S. A. F. and O. H. where it rightfully belongs,
alongside of the "Say it with Flowers" slogan that
it created.

American Dahlia Society

The latest issue of The Dahlia Bulletin is largely
devoted to show matters. The show which, as is now
well known, will cover the whole roof garden and
conservatory of the Pennsylvania Hotel and will be
open four days, Sept. 27 to 30.

The opening hour to the public is fixed at 6.30 p.m.,
but all the first day exhibits must be ready for the
judges at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 27. Trade exhibits
will be a big feature, for at the present time, over a
score of intending exhibitors have booked 3800 sq. ft.

of space.
The preliminary schedule in the Bulletin is a most

comprehensive one, no less than 125 classes being
provided. These classes will be divided, one-half of
the competitions taking place on Tuesday, Sept. 27, the
remainder providing a fresh display for Thursday.
The classes on the two days are more or less dupli-
cated.
Many special prizes are offered but a complete list

of these will not be available until the final schedule
is issued.

Applicants for schedules should apply to Wm. J.
Rathgeber, New Haven, Conn.

His Hunting and Her Fishing Over—A young man in St.
Johnsbury, Vermont, looking rather sheepish, applied at the
town clerk's office for a license. "Hunting, fishing or combina-
tion?" asked the clerk who was busy with game licenses. "Com-

^ guess." replied the blushing youth, "We
get married."—Boston Transcripts
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S. A. F. and O. H.
, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y.

The Washington Convention

Thp spcretnry is comfortably settled in his quarters

at the New Washington Hotel in Washington and is

able to report that preparations for the trade exhibi-

tion and convention are up-to-the-minute. He is well

pleased with the facilities afforded by Convention

Hall and the armory adjoining, in which the business

sessions will be held. The local florists are working

hard to malte the gathering a most notable one, and if

their plans are carried out, the convention will prove

one of the most enjoyable in the history of the society.

It may be mentioned that it has been arranged that

the president's reception shall be held in the United

States Botanic Gardens, instead of the New Washing-

ton Hotel as originally planned, and in this connec-

tion "something different" from the ordinary Is prom-

ised. Not satisfied even with this innovation, efforts

are now being made to have the United States Marine
Band in attendance. This is, without doubt, the finest

military band in the country, and opportunities to

enjoy its music are somewiiat rare.

A delightful automobile ride and a luncheon is to

be tendered the lady visitors; and it is possible that

a trip to the home of George Washington at Mount
Vernon, on the historic Potomac, will be arranged.

Almost everybody will want to visit this charming
shrine of patriotism, and the boat ride on the river

will add materially to the pleasure of the trip.

In addition, there will be bowling, golf, and shoot-

ing tournaments. All in all, it seems that there will

be no lacU of entertainment.

Travel

A large number of applications for identification

certificates have been received at the secretary's office

and such certificates have been promptly forwarded.

Judging from the correspondence, it seems that the

restrictions of the railroads governing these certifi-

cates are not fully understood. They can be issued

only to members and their families, one certificate

only being necessary in each case. Non-members can-

not receive them. And let it again be stated, that to

secure reduced fares over the roads controlled by the

passenger associations members must present their

certificates at the time tickets are purchased; there-

fore anyone intending to make the trip who has not

yet secured a certificate should write to the secretary

for one without delay. The matter of stopovers should

also be arranged at the time of purchasing tickets.

The Publicity Campaign

Following the presentation of the report of Henry
Penn, chairman of the publicity committee, at the

Washington convention, a report on the status of the

campaign from a financial point of view will be made
by George Asmus, which will undoubtedly prove of

great interest to subscribers to it. It is understood
that this report will also touch upon the plans for a

continuance of national advertising in the near fu-

ture.

The Trade Exhibition

Special shipping tags for exhibition material have
been mailed to all exhibitors in the Trade Exhibition.

If the supply received by any exhibitor is insufiicient,

a further supply will be mailed on application to the
administration office of the society, 43 West 18th St.,

New York.
Additional exhibitors in the Trade Exhibition are

:

J. W. Davis Co., Terre Haute, Ind.

Wm. Eehder, Wilmington, N. C.

Electric Hose and Kubber Co., Wilmington, Del.

In the Way of Entertainment

Adolph E. Gude, chairman of tlic entertainment
committee, has prepared an ilahoiatc iimgram for the
coming convention of the S. A. F. and O. H., accord-
ing to an informal announcement furnished by him to

The Florists' Exchange.
The reception of President Thomas Poland will be

staged, through the courtesy of Supt. George W. Hess,
in the United States Botanic Gardens. On this oc-

casion and, in honor of the visitors to the city, the
big dome of the Capitol will be illuminated. This in
Itself is a wonderful sight, for the Illumination makes
the surrounding space almost as bright as day. The
Marine Band will play during the evening. This is

the famous organization which plays at all White
House functions and is one of the finest in the whole
world. It formerly went on tours of the big cities

playing at symphony halls, and there was always a

rush for tickets. Refreshments will be served on the

grounds during the evening. The famous Bartholdl

statue will also be illuminated and in operation.

Everything is being done to make the stay of the

ladles a pleasant one. Wednesday morning there will

be an automobile ride around the city, during which,

the various places of interest will be pointed out. The
trip will be followed by luncheon and in the after-

noon there will be a bowling tournament for the

ladies. This event is in charge of Captain William H.
Ernest. He has secured the Recreation Alleys, on
G St., near Ninth St., N. W., for the purpose and in the
evening, he will stage a mammoth tournament for the
male members of the party.

The following morning (Thursday) there will be
a golf tournament in Potomac Park, followed by a

shooting match on a range located on the Virginia
side of the Highway Bridge. These events are in

charge of Z. D. Blackistone.
Fi-iday will be devoted to a trip down the Potomac

River to Mount Vernon, where the florists will lay

a wreath on the tomb of George Washington. Special
arrangements are being made for this visit and a tour

of the grounds and the old mansion planned. Mr.
Gude announces that refreshments will be served on
the boat. E. A. D.

Hotel Accomodations at Washington
Elmer C. Mayberry, chairman of the Committee on

Hotels, submits the following list of Washington
(D. C.) hotels and rates so that delegates and intend-
ing visitors to the S. A. F. convention in Washington
on Aug. 16 to 18 next may be posted and make timely
reservations.

Single Single Room Double
Hotel Room and Bath Room

Raleigh $3 to M $4 to S7 84 to »6
Powahatan 82,50 to $3 84 to $7
National 82 to 82.50 83.50 to 84 83 to $4
NewEbbitt 82.50 83.50 to 84 82 each
Franklin 82.50 to $3 83 to 84 84
Continental 82 to 83 83.50 to 84 S3 to 84
Metropolitan 82 to 82.50 S3 to 83,60
Harrington 83 83.50 to 84.50 S4
St. James 81 to 82.50 82,50 to S4
Willard 83 up 85 up $5 up
Wardman 85
Cairo 82 to 82,50 $2 50 up S3 and 84
Shoreham 83,60 to 85
Washington 84 to 86
Arlington 84

Double

and Bath

Join Up—Here's Your
Opportunity

We might legitimately be using this space to call

for more subscribers to The Exchange, but we prefer
to devote it to a consideration of the question, "Why
should I be a member of the S. A. F."? as a gun in

the organized, countrywide membership drive.

You might say that there are two kinds of reasons
—the subjective ones that affect you and your busi-

ness; and the objective ones that have to do with
your colleagues and the trade in general.

Membership in the S. A. F. offers you the prestige
and improved position that accompanies participation
in a representative activity carried on by representa-
tive members of a big, established industry.
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It puts and keeps you in touch with the biggest,

broadest minds in the business, and with all the
latest and most progressive methods and devices.

It entitles you to a place in all the discussions,
festivities and business sessions of the annual con-
vention. This event iu itself provides three main bene-
fits or reasons why you should attend—as a member.
At convention time, one thousand to fifteen hundred

of the leading florists and allied trades will meet
together and, in no Other way nor at such trifling
expense, is it possible to associate and confer with so
many of the live wires and brightest lights in the
industry; cement old friendships, participate in the
general enthusiasm, and embrace the opportunities
for maliing new acquaintances and establishing suc-
cessful trade relations—that's benefit No. 1.

At this convention will be held a great trade ex-
hibition wherein practically every article manufac-
tured that has to do with the trade may be seen and
examined closely ; here, too, will be found the newest
devices, ideas and machinery—that's benefit No. 2.

Several hundred of those who go to these conven-
tions plan this period as their vacation week; they
take some of the family along. They enjoy all the
social amenities and then recuperate themselves and
their families at some nearby resort for the balance
of their vacation period—that's benefit No. 3.

In the second place, your support of the S. A. F. as
an active member is a distinct benefit to the trade

—

and of course whatever helps the business as a whole
helps yours in due proportion.

Every added member makes the society more thor-
oughly representative—with only twenty out of every
hundred florists now enrolled it cannot do its best
nor accomplish the most good for those who are
standing behind it.

The larger it is, and the more thoroughly its mem-
bership is distributed, the more effectively it can
work to promote helpful legislation and to check
harmful or unnecessary regulations, and the greater
the authority with which it can speak in behalf of
the florist trade.

Important plans now under way designed to still
further increase the concrete advantages of member-
ship to the individual can only be perfected by the
concerted efforts of a larger number of sincere co-
operators.

To put it bluutly, the S. A. F. has done, is doing
and is going to do great things for every person con-
nected with the florist industry. Of course you can
set back and accept this aid and benefit without giving
a cent or a word of encouragement in return. Of
course you can let all the other good scouts bear the
burden, carry the responsibility, and do the work.
Of course you can set by the wayside and let your
fellow florists put dimes and quarters in your hat so
yon can buy a square meal. BUT, would you?
We aren't talking theory. We aren't asking you

to do what we wouldn't do. We have been a member
of the S. A. F. since 1890; we have attended every
annual meeting since then, except two ; and we know
what that membership and that attendance has meant
to us and what it can mean to you.

_
For this reason we are suggesting, urging, request-

ing—for your own good and that of the trade—that
you send the application coupon printed herewith to
Secretary John Young, 43 West 18th St., New York
with your check for $5 for a year's membership dues.
He will be glad to get your name and remittance ; we
will be glad to get the credit for a new member ; and
you will be glad to find yourself in the midst of the
S. A. F. and to receive its manifold benefits. See if
you're not!

n^--
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FritJ Ruhr's
Philosophy

should also have "Two Weeks
the Others. Why not

The Bos
with Pay,"
Spend them in Washington

Every good American should see Washing-
ton and you will Never have a Better Chance
to do it than this Month. Let's Go!

For the Good of Every Florist there was
Never More Use for the S. A. F. and its

annual Convention than Right Now. Are
You Going?

The Larger an organization, the more Ac-
tive its Members, the Greater the Benefits
derived from that Organization. Meet Every,
body in Washington.

If you Don't go to Washington it isn't
likely that you will have any More Money
in the Bank in a year from now, but you
most likely Will if you Do Go. Think it Over.

Those of us who will live Just a Few Years
longer will behold Everything in the World
making for Cooperation to Replace Competi-
tion. The S. A. F. stands for Cooperation.
Come on and Help Push.

Too hot! Where Isn't it hot this Summer?
But they will keep you so busy in Washing-
ton that you won't feel it. Let them know
You'll Be There.

National Association of Gardeners

Nassau County (N. Y.) Branch

Members of the National Association of Gardeners,
who occupy the positions of superintendents and gar-
deners on the country estates located in Nassau
County, L. I., met at the Nassau County Club House,
Glen Cove, Thursday afternoon, July 28, and organ-
ized as the Nassau County branch of the national
association.

It was explained at the meeting by M. C. Ebel,
secretary of the N. A. G., that the purpose for estab-
lishing this branch is to create greater cooperation
on the part of the local members of the national asso-
ciation; to protect their interests and those of their
employers against the encroachments of the so-called
"experts" who offer their services, ranging from an
"advisory capacity" to that of "non-resident supervis-
ing manager" of an estate.

He stated that it has been his experience that most
of these so-called "experts" possess a very limited
knowledge of horticulture, their learning being con-
fined to one or two phases of it, and that primarily
theoretical, but this does not deter some of them from
assuming complete control over an estate if the oppor-
tunity comes to them, sometimes superseding a super-
intendent who had forgotten more than the "expert"
ever learned about gardening. This, of course, is
humiliating to a gardener conscientiously,

11

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS
and Ornamental Horticulturists
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lere in good time, foi- if they come too late, I per-

mps cniinot malce a correct trial.

B.T growing them on the best lines, Just as I grow
he late Spencer t.vpes with success, I hope to show
lext year, at an early date, American Sweet Peas at

Amsterdam.
If they really have large well formed flowers, pure

olors, good stems and if the buds don't drop on dark
lays I'm sure your Winter flowering Sweet Peas will

jecome in a short time as popular as the English ones

Heemstede, Holland. H. Carlee.

Shall Salt Lake City Plant Trees?
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Supplementing the information given Robert Miller,

B^rmington, Utah, in response to his inquiries in The
B^ORiSTs' Exchange, July 30, I would suggest that

le write the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture at Washing-
ion for Bulletin S16, entitled "Street Trees," which
^ves regional selections of street trees adaptable to

various sections of the country. He will also find

nuch valuable information on the subject in "Shade
Crees in Towns and Cities," by Solotaroflf.

Incidentally, am mailing a report on "Street Trees
)f Philadelphia," issued by the Fairmount Park Com-
nission which may interest him. Philadelphia, ac-

iording to a street tree census, recording kind, size,

ocation, condition, etc., has more trees on sidewalks
elian any city of which the writer has record. Paris,

tor instance, in 1912, had 86,686 trees. Philadelphia
ihe same year, had 127,301 and now the number is

nearer 150,000. So far as trees on business streets is

ioncerned, 1 believe Mr. Miller will find the best
sxamples in Washington, D. C, and would suggest
;hat he write the Superintendent of Streets and Park-

s, Mr. Truman Lanham, for further information
this phase of the subject. S. N. B.

Federal Taxation Plans

Many recommendations of interest to florists were

made by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon on Aug. 1

when lie ais'peared' .Tjefore the ' House Committee on

Ways and Means to discuss advisable changes in the

revenue l;iw. It is proposed to repeal few, if any, of

the present specific taxes, but, on the contrary, it is

probable that the list of articles taxable will be con-

siderably increased to make up for the changes in

income and excess profits taxes which were promised

the country during the Republican campaign last

year.

In accordance with the Republicans' announced

policy, Secretary Mellon advocated the repeal of the

excess profits tax and a reduction in the higher brack-

ets of the individual income taxes so that, normal

tax included, no income would be subject to a greater

levy than 40 per cent. This would necessitate, it is

said, slight increases in the rates on incomes of from

$6000 to $50,000.

Other changes recommended by the Secretary were

to increase the corporation tax from 10 per cent to

16 per cent, repealing the exemption of $2000 now
allowed domestic corporations; a cut of 50 per cent

in the tax on transportation, both of passengers and
merchandise, on Jan. 1, next, and the entire elimina-

tion of this tax a year later; a $10 Federal tax on

automobiles and trucks ; a tax of two cents on bank

cheques; three cent letter postage; increased cigar-

ette and tobacco taxes, and the repeal of the luxury

and soda water and ice cream taxes.

Following the hearing. Representative Fordney,

chairman of the committee, stated that it may require

three weeks of discussion in executive session before

the proposed bill is put into shape, and that it is by

no means certain that any or all of these recommenda-
tions will be adopted. E. A. D.

Porto Rico as a New Source of Supply for

Nursery Stock
By E. EUGENE BAEyCER, La

It is the purpose of the writer to draw the attention
hnrtifulturists to the possibilities of Porto Rico as
iii'w and unexploited source of nursery stocks and
IKT iilant supplies.

iffect of Qu. 37
Since the Federal Horticultural Board put the regu-

atious of Quarantine 37 into effect June 1, 1919, it

las imt been permissible, except under certain per-
uits with restrictions, to import nursery stock, bulbs,
iittiii-s, etc., into the United States from foreign
Muiiiiii's. From such countries as maintain proper
uspertion, and with special permits, it is permissible
CO import certain bulbs. Rose stocks for propagation,
and stocks, scions, cuttings and buds of fruit trees
'for propagation if they contain no earth or sand
jabout the roots. Nuts and seeds of all kinds for
jpropagation are permitted to enter under the same
[Mnditlons. This drastic, though no doubt wise legis-

jlation, suddenly cut oft the foreign supplies of these
ornamental plant materials upon which the trade in
the United States had been accustomed to rely. The
immediate effect of this legislation was to cause a
scarcity of many species, and where a small quantity
of some excluded plant existed in the United States,
its value was raised inordinately.

I With the foreign sources of supply cut off, horticul-
turists turned to home sources, and in some instances,
'these have been developed with great success.
I Because of these conditions, a new opportunity pre-
jSents itself to Porto Rico. There is no doubt that a
large and successful nursery industry could be de-
veloped here that would enrich the local communities
iand afford the trade of the North an ample and
economical source of supply.

WhyPo Rico Should Be Considered

The advantages of Porto Rico for developing this
industry are several. Let me cite them

:

(1) The Federal quarantine as now in force, re-
moves foreign competition and opens a great market
with insatiable demands. It does not exclude plants
grown in Porto Rico.

(2) There are no tariff barriers discriminating
against anything brought from Porto Rico.

(3) This island lies almost in the front yard of New
York City, which port and the adjacent regions are
the greatest market in the world for nursery stocks.
Convenient shipping facilities exist, and in the future,
these will doubtless be increased and improved. In
these respects Porto Rico is situated as advantageous-

No Frosts

(4) In regard to climate, Porto Rico has the advan-
tage over any locality on the mainland. No frosts

ever occur here as so often disastrously affect vegeta-
tion in California and Florida ; the most tender tropi-

cal plants can be raised here at all times of the year
without any expenditure for costly glass houses or

staggering coal bills. Only an inexpensive shelter or

frame of poles covered with palm leaves, slats or

cheesecloth is needed. The climate is equable In tem-
perature, varying little day and night or Summer or

Winter. It is never cold and very rarely does the
heat ever approach excessive degrees. Along the
North coast, a humid climate prevails during most of

the year with abundant rainfall. During the Winter
there is apt to be a dry "spell" lasting six weeks, more
or less, though some years may pass without the
drought occurring. At such times it is necessary to

have irrigation facilities, and of course it is advan-
tageous to have plenty of water on tap at all times in

case of emergency or need. On the south side of the
island, arid conditions prevail during part of the year,

but in some localities there, irrigation facilities are
obtainable. Anywhere, good and suitable soils can be
located close to transportation lines or seaports.
A great saving in time, as well as expense, can

here be effected, as plants can be left in the ground
throughout the whole twelve months without inter-

ruption of growth, as is unfortunately the case in the
North where the advent of cold weather necessitates
costly transference to expensive shelters.

Cheap Labor

(5) A further factor to be considered is the abun-
dance of cheap labor. For whatever work unskilled
labor is needed, it can be secured in abundance and
cheap. On the other hand, labor skilled In horticul-
tural practices hardly exists here and would have to
be trained or imported.

Above have been outlined the special points which
make for a fine opportunity for Porto Rico. More
than to sketch them In this article is not intended.
Further discussion would take too much space and
lead in many directions involving technical considera-
tions and problems.

Plants That Flourish

Before concluding, however, the writer wishes to
mention various classes of plants which he has ob-

served to grow here especially well, even without
nnicti .viipvi- ffli-o Thosp observations are suggestive
:i- I" i»li It '1 I ninits might be especially prom-
i iprise and which, doubtless,
> II Ill a surer chance of success to

The Sword Fcru, Xephrolepls exaltata, is indigen-
ous to the island and grows commonly is fence-rows
and along the roadsides. The Boston fern has been
introduced into gardens where it spreads rapidly
forming dense clumps. Other varieties and sports of
the Nephrolepis group are commonly grown outdoors
and in pots where they flourish with little care. Adian-
tums, likewise, grow well. There are many beautiful
native ferns, including Ceropteris calomelanos, the
silver-backed fern, and the noble tree fern, which
merit introduction into cultivation.

Roses, Palms, Orchids

Roses grow and bloom well and are little subject
to insect pests and fugus diseases. Everywhere in

dooryards and gardens the gorgeous Crotons and
Draca'ims flame in the brilliant sunlight. There are
already two or more nurserymen who are growing
Dracaena canes and selling them in the United States.

Tliese can be grown here for about 4c. to 6c. a foot

and can be easily shipped long distances. Common
varieties realize in the States about 15c. a foot. Rare
varieties and those which are slow growing, such as

D. massangeana and Lindeni make about 65c. the
foot. Ficus elastica grows to enormous proportions;
from one tree many thousands of cuttings could be
made. Aspidistra, for which there is a large demand
and scant supply just now, can be propagated in

quantities and very rapidly.

There are several beautiful native species of epi-

phytic onchids which flourish here and the writer

has seen many native species naturalized on the trees

and rockery about a private residence where they at-

tained great size and perfect development.

There are also several beautiful native palms
worthy of general cultivation, but all kinds of palms
fan be grown here from seed easily and quickly. One
ninn, a pioneer in this enterprise, has several thou-
sand Kontias two and three years old, which are al-

ready north 5(lc. to $1 apiece. Two or three more
years growth here under his slat shade will multiply

their value several times over, as they will then be

large enough to serve for decorating purposes.

Similar examples might be cited ad infinitum, but

these observations are merely suggestive of the pos-

sibilities which exist and await persons of enterprise

to take advantage of them. A relatively small amount
of capital is needed to start in a small way and the

equipment needed is not elaborate nor costly.

Local Trade Worth Considering

The local trade is by no means to be ignored. Porto

Ricans are great lovers of flowers; the yards and
patios of the rich are filled with ornamental plants,

shrubs and vines, and the poorest hut in the country
is usually surrounded with them. Yet there is scarcely

a place where they can be bought or new varieties se-

cured. A nursery once established and known, would
be called on to furnish a large amount of material

for local use.

It is, however, the great market of the North that

offers the greatest opportunity for a new industry in

Porto Rico. During the three years preceding the

quarantine, the United States imported bulbs, bulb-

ous roots or corms, stocks, cuttings and seedlings, etc.,

for propagation and ornamental purposes to the

amount in 1917 of $3,964,513, in 1918, of $3,328,700 and
half of 1919, $2,363,533.

The opportunity is at hand for Porto Rico to se-

cure for herself a good-sized portion of this com-
merce which formerly flowed in from foreign countries,

and which now checked, is ready to be turned into

other channels.

The above interesting notes from Dr. E. E. Barker
are worthy of consideration. It will, however, be

necessary to remember that a climate which permits

all the year around growth, may lead to the undoing
of anyone who omits to prepare his stock for ship-

ment by periodical lifting. Palms for instance, if per-

mitted to grow three or four years in one position,

would assuredly never recover from the shock of lift-

ing and shipment.
In relation to the open door to Porto Rican pro-

duce, we wrote to the Federal Horticultural Board.

The substance of the reply from Dr. Marlatt's office

is here given

:

"This quarantine (Qu. 37) applies only to foreign

countries and not to Porto Rico and Hawaii. Nursery
stock from these territories may enter the United
States proper the same as if it had been grown on

the mainland. It should be noted, however, that the

importation of Sugar Cane, Sweet Potatoes, Yams
and Banana plants are prohibited entry from the

territories named by specific quarantines."
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Sugar From Dahlias
The subject of sugar ei

Th°e Mfowrng sheds^ f'urrh

the facts quoted being the

gations by a chemical e

cussed the question wit
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ight on the m
,ult of some in

neer who has

Referring to the article on page 1142 of The Ex-
change of May 14, regarding the manufacture of

sugar from Dahlia tubers, I am of the opinion that
the proposition has advanced farther than the writer
of the article realized.

The shortage of crystallized sugar for the last few
years naturally has stimulated an effort on the part
of our scientists to find additional sources for the
production of sugar. Honey and Sorghum alone are
sweeter than cane sugar, but in spite of the fact that
Corn syrup and glucose are much less sweet than
sucrose, the output of these two products is largely
increasing.

Breweries are also malting grain and making it into
maltose sugar, but this also is greatly lacking in

sweetening qualities.

Sources of Levulose

Inasmuch as we use sugar to sweeten less palatable
food, the sugar with the highest degree of sweetness
is the most desirable. Levulose Is the sweetest sugar
known, being 50 per cent, sweeter than sucrose. Levu-
lose occurs in limited quantity in all fruits, and is

abundant in honey, but both are too limited and ex-
pensive for a source of commercial production.

By far the most prolific and available source is the
Dahlia tuber, closely followed by Artichoke roots.
Inulin is a pollysaccharide similar to starch; starch
yields glucose on hydrolysis; inulin yields levulose.
Fresh Dahlia bulbs yield 13 to 16 per cent of inulin.
An acre of Dahlias should yield about 35,000 lbs. of
roots.

An acre of Sorghum yields 1600 lbs. sugar. Sugar
Beets 3000 lbs.. Sugar Cane, 3000 to 4000 lbs. of sugar.
The yield from Dahlia tubers, therefore, compares
favorably with other sugar crops, so that levulose
from Dahlias Is a practical commercial proposition.

The Simple Tale of Ten Memberships

"Every Member Get a Member"

be nine.

Nine little memberships, trembling for their

fate.

Get a wholesale man to join and then there'll

be eight.

Eight little memberships, needing yeast and
leaven,

Retailer accepts one and then there are seven.

Seven little memberships—quite a bag of

tricks-
Get that grower's "V" today, and then there'll

be six.

Six little memberships, buzzing 'round the hive,

Add a seedsman to the bunch and then there'll

be five.

Five little memberships, gettin' sore o' sore,

Hand one to a nurseryman and then there'll

be four.

Four little memberships, useful as can be,

Nail one for that gardener—and then there'll be
three.

aberships (your task is nearly

neighbor—that leaves

Two little

done )

,

Why here's your otlu

only one.

One little membership in the S. A. F.

What? Yoti aren't? Of course, then, take it for

Not a single membership left in your quota

—

That's the way to prove yourself a loyal florist

voter.

E. L. D. S.

It will be fairly easy for our chemical engineers to

perfect the necessary equipment and apparatus for

the isolation of inulin and its hydrolysis to levulose

on a large scale.

The Question of Production

We now arrive at the question of the best method
of producing or growing the tubers in large quanti-
ties. It is doubtful if all the Dahlia clumps in this

country were divided into the greatest possible num-
ber of units and planted, that T;hey would produce
roots sufficient in one year to keep even a fair-sized

sugar mill supplied with a month's requirements. We
must therefore consider seriously the advisability of

growing seedlings and setting out the plants in order
to cover sufficient acreage. The Tobacco crop offers

some suggestions along these lines. The seed Is

planted in sterilized ground to prevent weeds from
smothering the young plants. When grown to the
proper size they are set out by a planting machine,
which at one time makes the hole, puts in fertilizer

and water, aud sets the plants, all evenly spaced.
One difficulty probably would be that some varieties

of Dahlias would yield a much higher percentage of

sugar than others and as Dahlias seldom come true
from seed, selection would be impossible. Also, with
the exception of the singles and open center Dahlias,
we do not obtain any great quantity of seed ; this

would, however, be offset by the fact that this latter

type are the best bulb producers, forming as they do
usually a large heavy clump.

What Have Growers to Say?
A discussion of the subject on the best method of

production in quantity by growers who know the sub-
ject of Dahlias would be interesting at this time.
Another thing that occurs to me in this connection

is, that in hundreds of acres of seedlings there would
be produced many beautiful new varieties to add to

our already large number of named varieties.

Wm. J. Rathgebeb.

High Gail, •My iid the $100

fetch the horsi

FOREST BRAND

Ribbons - Chiffons - Florists^ Supplies - Cut Evergreens

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR
EXHIBIT AT THE CONVENTION
There will be new attractions and
A large supply of information

Will be on hand for your
Benefit. So take
Advantage of
Our many

Offerings.

THE KERVAN COMPANY, 119 West 28th St., New York
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!
Musings and Moralizings I

By WOOLGATHERER
|

Merely Fancy
"Sweet Peas, the dear old fashioned

flowera our grandmothers loved to pick
in their gardens. Their beauty has been
treasured through the ages, for even in
the old Egyptian days they were loved
so that their seeds were found clasped
in the han<ls of a mummy. Was it with
the hope of planting them in some heaven-
ly paradise? Whatever the thought of this
Egyptian may have been four thousand
years ago, I have recently been told by a
friend that he felt nearer heaven when

g by ,

As a newspaper item, the preceding
would be good copy, but appearing in
connection with the Boston Sweet Pea
show report in a horticultural contem-
porary, one marvels at the gullibility of
those who might well know better. What-
ever was found in the hands of the mum-
my—sometimes it's Pea.s, sometimes it's

wheat—it is a dead certainty that the
seeds were not Sweet Peas. As plain,
matter of fact people, we have to accept
what are indisputable records and, as
there is not a little of evidence to show
that Lathyrus odoratus came from any-
where but Sicily and that it first was cul-

tivated by Frauisca Cupani, who sent
seeds to England in 1700, we can well ig-

nore the stories of Egyptian Sweet Peas.

The behavior of Sweet Peas in hot cli-

mates, even in New York or New Jersey
during weather such as we have had of
late, is sufficient proof they a^e not na-

Beware the Prematuri Tomato
Such was the headline appearing recently

in a New York newspaper. It was stated
from Port Norris, N. J., that the prices
of early Tomatoes had been so attractive
that some farmers had been pulling up
their plants, the effect of which was to
cause the green fruit to turn red almost
at once. By this process Tomatoes
ready for market several weeks e:

but the quality of the fruit was
ously affected, the flavor being absent
flat. This is pretty good for a newspaper

. story, but one is inclined to doubt whether
any farmer would sacrifice four-fifths of
his crop in order to ripen the first bunch
of fruit. Certainly the price of Toma-
toes prevailing in mid-July were not such
as to warrant such wholesale destruction.

We have hastened the development of
the lowest fruit by stopping the leader of
the second or third bunch had set, car-
rying on the strongest lateral that fol-

lowed, but even this was done at the
expense of the later bunches. Still, such
a practice is worth while, especially un-
der glass.

The Good Old Days
Wheat, 25c. a bushel; Oats, 12i4e.;

Corn, 12c.; Potatoes, 12M:C.; flour, $1 a
100 lbs.; chickens, 37c. a doz.; Eggs, 3%c.;
Maple syrup, 6c. a gal. Such was the
value put upon these goods when ex-
changed for other products in Licking
County, 0., figures being secured by the
Ohio Experiment Station from old rec-
ords. In quoting this data, however, the
Ohio Experiment Station does not sigh
for similar prices, and yet we may as-
sume that even in those days, farmers
were as happy as now; perhaps more so.

Progress Is Sure Now
According to the Ohio Weekly Press

Bulletin, J. B. Keil, garden assistant at
the Ohio Experiment Station, is growing
this season, 5000 seedling Potatoes raised
from seedballs such as are sometimes
found by farmers when digging Potatoes.
Tests have also been started to develop
disease resistant strains of Cabbage and
Tomatoes by selection. From this, one
infers that out Wooster way, there is a
doubt as whether anyone has considered
this phase of horticulture seriously, or
at least, that nothing yet in commerce
shows any evidence of it among present
day Tomatoes and Cabbage. In regard
to the 5000 Potato seedlings, one won-

I

ders whether the seed balls were just
"chancers" or the result of crossing va-
rieties or selected plants of varieties that
had, in previous years showed resistance
to one or more of the diseases that Po-

. tatoes are heir to.

; gets tne impression mat .assiaianc

J. B. Keil is a hopeful youth who takes
no stock of the fact that Potato raisers

the world over have, for the last 60 years
or so, been definitely working in the di-

rection of disease resistant strains.

When one rtads of the scientific experi-

the noti'iit i

a long «.(v '1. II iradily appre-
ciate the .liiinuiM ,1 1;iiit to Potato
raising on .^^i uuiiL ;iiu . . The individual
roots may in the lir^*t few generations
give all sorts of types and, to ensure
against possible loss, all the tubers re-

quire planting and numbering until they
are apparently fixed. Then, perhaps, after

six or eight years, what appears to be
the most promising selections, go ail to

pieces, either collapsing with disease or
in-oving of no commercial value. It is

n,,i,i.,,l ill iii-iiTir.' that all the wart re-

M.I 1,1 .,,. suscentible to early
Ml it. black leg and all the
I., I

I

.- to a greater or lesser

d.;.!., I|.,i\, \.i, even if the Wooster ex-

pcriincut.s lead to nowhere, there is a
prospect of progress in the desired di-

rection through the great International
Potato conference to be held in London
this Fall. Many of the world's leading

authorities will be present, several gov-

ernment experts from this country being
down for papers. A huge exhibition, in-

sharp spines. Naturally, these spines
stand rik'ht side up as they lie on the
grniiM') 'l'hM\' itl^o cause damage to the
wo,, I ,1 li, , I,, . liM-mg to the same, mak-
ing I .1 I

I
, , I, an and breaking the

111,, I I iiiial weed if kept cut
(i,,\ui ii, iiin, ,i,lapts itself by produc-
iiin ITS l,iii-,s (l,,,s,' 10 the ground.

The Tariff Question
The public, if they take any heed of

the newspapers, should be learning not a
little regarding tariffs and how the goods
they buy may be affected through what
is called a "fake" tariff bill as devised
by C'ongiessman Fordney. We horticul-

turists of course form part of the gen-

eral public and as such, we will have to

bear whatever increased costs are put
upon general products. It goes without
saying that the increased tariff is not
the only addition that will be saddled on
the things we buy; 25 cents paid by the
merchant first hand, has a way of de-

veloping into a dollar when distribution,

through various hands, brings it to the
public. Apart from this, it may be also

taken for granted that domestic goods will

rise in accordance with the tariff' increase

on imported lines of the same nature and
as the valuation is to be taken from the
domestic goods, it is easy to realize to

what heights these latter may go to. We
like to believe that we are a sentimental
people and that all are more or less

eager to givo fh*- „;,]n;Ti<- H.-a! to the rest.

Among
may find

after

eluding a large collection sent by the
U. S. Government will be held in con-

junction with the conference.

Doubling in Aquilegias

I was interested recently in a state-

ment made by a writer to the effect that

all Aquilegias develop double flowers in

gardens. He had found that whether he
raised plants from seed, purchased large
plants, or transplanted wild ones, the
result is the same; all become double in

due course, much to his disgust. Per-
sonally, I have grown many Aquilegias,
but never observed a single change to

double. My only trouble has been total

loss of plarits through rot, necessitating a
constant succession of seedlings. Just now,
I am wondering whether I shall have any
new stock for next season. The day fol-

lowing the pricking out of several hun-
dred seedlings, a cloud-burst fell

into my garden and, for the moment, I

don't know where those seedlings are.

A Terror to Autoists

The Devil's Bur, or Puncture Vine,
Tribulus terrestris, a native of Southern
Europe, has invaded America by means
of burs or seeds contained in the fleece

of sheep. The plant has established and
made itself a general nuisance in Cali-

fornia and Arizona.

The vine produces spiny seeds which
cling to the tires of autos and bicycles;

not only are the seeds spread by this

means, but in the end they show their
ingratitude by puncturing the tires.

The plant is spreading with great ra-

pidity and efforts are being made to cope
with it.

In one county of California, it is esti-

mated that half the punctures are caused
by the seeds of this vine. The seeds
are contained in burrs which, when split,

disclose five seeds, each with a pair of

comes to making capital. The experic

here, in England, Prance, Germany and
elsewhere during and since the war, have

shown that many who talk of idealism

do so with their tongue in their cheek.

In a word, the real idealist is just a
simple "sucker;" if he lives up to the ideal

he is the sport of the "gouger." And
so we know that by giving Uncle Sam
100 per cent addition on tariffs—maybe
much of it will be absorbed by officialdom

—we shall, in the main, pay proportion-

ately as much on everything. So far as

horticultural goods go, one fails to see

where the revenue will gain much. The
total imports value is, I think, only about
a million; the first half of 1920 the total

was less than a half million dollars,

$433,440 of which was dutiable.

The Eose plants (not stocks) imported
in that period were valued at $1106. The
duty on these 25,841 plants would be
about $1000. Not a big sum toward pay-

ing a senator's salary. Having put an
embargo on plant imports, it seems to

me the Washington folk are straining at

a gnat when they go after a little extra

duty. But that is the way of officialdom;

reminds me of when I wanted to have
leave direct from the army hospital after

a sick turn, because it was near my home.
Nothing doing; I had to go back to the

depot 200 miles or so away, pick up my
leave ticket and come away again. In-

cidentally, I didn't lose anything, for I

had my pass and railroad voucher made
out for a seaside resort far beyond my
home town. If I had had my leave from
the hospital I should have got "nix."

Corn Breeding

I was much interested in an address

on the above subject made by E. D.

Funk of Bloomington, 111., at the recent

A. S. T. A. convention. Funk Brothers

in 1902, seemingly, were not content to
accept tlic ,s).-itciii as agreed upon by the
IHni,,! I'l,,,, i;ir,.rl,^is Association in
1^"" I I vf-d that the rough
tyj,, '

f h I . ., ,.. developing could
not I

I

, 1 ,1 for many years
bfl'ir.' Ill,, ii,!,:,,,;.- |„,wer of the strains
went hack, and so they began a relative
test of the different types, seven in num-
ber, that were to be found in one variety.
Seven years tests proved that the smooth
type which one grower, James Reid, had
in 1890 urged was the type to favor, out-
yielding the others.

In 1909 Mr. Funk described his ex-
periments at the Corn growers meeting,
showing the various samples. His state-
ments nearly caused a riot and only
one man agreed with him, he being James
Reid, then 70 years old. The old man
danced like a schoolboy when it was con-
clusively proved that his prediction foi'

the smooth type was correct. Since that
time Funk Bros, have gone on breeding,
working for, among other things, types
free from root rot because, according to
Mr. Funk's observations, disease has
steadily increased among field Corn, so
much so, that if not checked, he fears
disease will, in a few more years, take
toll of the Corn crop to the tune of 50
per cent. What is the most pleasing fea-
ture of Funk Bros', work is that they
have said little or nothing, they have
worked to get the goods, not talked of
what they were going to do.

Corn Borer Quarantine

Under a new order, dated July 21, 1921,
i regulations relating to the above peat
n made to apply to all countries, includ-
Tu, Canada

Iso green Celery, Beans, Beets with
t iJs Kliubarb cut flowers of Cosmos,
Dihlid Zinnia Hollyhock and Gladiolus
11, xlloned in nor may Oat or Wheat
(1 n\ ind similar materials be used for

Better Lilies from Bermuda
Iheie IS httle doubt that Lilium Har-
11 still holds its high place in the ea-

ui of glowers, dealers and consumers,
1 ir as its beauty as an "Easter Lily" is

Reined It then, we could be assured
lace of Harrisii had been produced

tint was just as vigorous, healthy and
leliable as the best of the early ship-
ments isn t it probable that it would re-

ceue a rojal welcome?
I he accompanying photograph shows a

field of Lilies for which just these claims are
made—and not, apparently, without rea-

son. The crop is one grown in Bermuda
especially for Vaughan's Seed Store by
one of the leading and oldest growers on
the island. The main shipment of this

crop is expected to arrive in New York
this week. Appreciating the value of L.

Harrisii and foreseeing the oblivion in

store for it if something were not done
to combat the prejudice that has grown
up against it—and the fatal weaknesses
that originally gave rise to that prejudice,

this grower, in cooperation with the De-
partment of Agriculture of Bermuda and
a professor of plant pathology of one of

our own agricultural colleges, has car-

ried on for several years a program of

careful selection and severe roguing which
has resulted in the development of a

strain that is, as far as can be ascertained

entirely free from disease.

Of course such a method of procedure

is open to anyone, and any Bermuda grow-

er covld follow it to the benefit of both

his own business and the Lily industry.

On account of the high prices of bulbs

during recent years, however, it has been

difficult if not impossible to prevail upon
the growers generally to select and dis-

card with sufficient severity and consis-

tency to bring about the desired desults,

that is, wholly disease free stock. That
this particular grower has stuck to his

Enns and carried out an unequivocal, de-

tinmincd plan ,,f action, is certainly to

his credit a.s a Lily producer; nor, in this

ca.se should his 'fame and satisfaction

prove to be its own reward, since the

introduction into the trade of a new
and provedly healthy stock of Lilium Har-
risii will be a source of profit to all con-

cerned—grower, distributor and purchas-

er—and, moreover, there will be "glory

enoueh for all" and satisfaction and re-

ward as well.
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Lancaster, Pa.

Retail News
July 29.—There is nothing new

along retail lines unless it would be to

report that the drought has broken in

and around Lancaster and flowers have

advanced in quality to some extent.

I want to add my little approval of

the plan suggested by James R. Pritcher

in last week's issue of The Exchange,
and while it may not make millionaires

out of any one in particular, it would cer-

tainly increase the love for flowers, and

enable flower lovers with only a few

cents to spend to have a real flower or

two in their home instead of their only

other resource (flowers that have passed

their zenith of beauty). The markets of

Lancaster take care of this end of the

business, as you can nearly always buy a

few flowers for anything you may want to

pay, from five cents upward.

Groijrers* Reports

The recent rains will p\it Carna-

tions in great shape, the only diflerence

will be that much of the planting will be

a few weeks later than usual, as most of

the growers will take a chance of their

making better growth in the field than

they would inside and especially as there

is no immediate promise of a cessation of

the heat.

J. Wade Galey has Supreme and Bea-

con in such fine shape in the houses that

he is seriously thinking of carrying them

over into another season.
^i v, »

Geraniums have suffered from the heat

along with other stock and the production

of cuttings for the months of August and

September willj be considerably below

normal from inside stock, and almost

nothing from outdoor stock, as in neither

case could watering be resorted to heavily

on account of getting the cuttings too

soft to root. Albert M. Herb.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

August L—Last week business varied

from one extreme to the other; it started

very poor with little good stock to be

had and a demand to match it. As the

week advanced, the supply increased, until

by Friday and Saturday it did not seem

possible to move it all, but Saturday

iight there was very little left to carry

over It is hard to say what became of

it all, but it seems as if every florist m
this section was calling for stock on

Saturday.
. , , .

There has been a noticeable improve-

ment in quality, especially Roses and

while the supply is not large, it is suf-

ficient to take care of the demand
Beauty is again on the market, the first

of the Fall crop arriving last week The
quality is good. The supply of Lilies

falls away short of the demand and good

prices are obtained. Gladiolji are m
heavy supply, but at least 50 per cent of

them are poor and hard to move. There

are still some growers who persist in

growing a lot of mixed stock of varieties

that do not take with the trade, on which

it is impossible to realize a decent price.

Those who grow good named varieties are

making money.
Asters are also in heavy supply, but

only about 50 per cent of them are first

class, the balance are small and short

stemmed. It is the grower who was
able to water his fields this season who
will show a profit when he checks up at

the end of the season.

There is more outdoor stock on the,

market this season than ever before, and
the list includes Delphinium, Heliopsis,

Achillea, Feverfew, Scabiosa, Bachelor

Buttons, Strawflowers and many more
which have a limited call.

Southern grown plumosa has been in

oversupply. The first shipments of the

new crop of Galax and Leucothoe have
been received.

News Notes

Homer D. Wood of the McCallum
Co. is on a business trip to the firm's De-
troit branch.
We understand Bill Wampler of the

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. has a new
Ford car. Bill expects to make the trip

to Washington in his new purchase.
Ed. Weaver of Randolph & McClements

is taking a much needed and well earned
vacation. The trouble with Ed. h©; never
lets anyone know where he is going or
how long he will be gone.

John Harris of Harris Brothers, and

wife and Jolin Mitchell of the Alpha
Floral Co., and family, are spending
their vacation at Lake Chatauqua.

Both the McCallum Co. and the Pitts-
burgh Cut Flower Co. will have displays
at the S. A. F. convention, where they
expect to meet all their old friends and
make a lot of new ones.

The Pitt Floral Co. have opened a
branch store at 6111 Penn ave. in the
East Liberty district.

Henry Blend of The McCallum Co. has
just returned from a very successful
Western trip.

Chas. Ulmer of the Mrs. E. A. Wil-
liams Co., Inc., has been enjoying him-
self on a two weeks' vacation.

E. C. Tipton.

Ridgewood, N. J.

The extensive addition to the green-
houses of F. C. Sehiveinfurth are nearly
completed.

Florist Barkham, who has been ill for
some time, has sufficiently recovered to
be back on the job. J. G. E.

Hillsdale, N. J.

Peter Beurlein, one of the veterans of
the N. Y. Florists Club has decided not
to go to Washington. The good things he
ate at Cleveland last year came near
putting an end to his career. He there-
fore declined to take a risk with such
young fellows as Charlie Weathered and
J. G. Esler. P. B. has several acres of
fine Gladioli and also a field of Asters
which show what the hot, dry weather of

early June did to that Summer Queen.
J. G. E.

Suffern, N. Y.

A lively hailstorm last Sunday after-

noon, with hail 3% in. to 4in. in diameter,
knocked the foliage from trees, ruined
gardens, injured people in automobiles,
and wrecked a good sized vegetable green-
house. (No insurance.) Other green-
houses as far down the line as Ramsey,
N. J., were more or less injured, including
the range of Schroeder Bros, of the latter
town. At Spring Valley, N. Y., the hail

was not of suflicient size to do damage
and the large Rose range of A. S. Burns,
Jr., escaped. The storm extended south
in the Saddle River Valley to within
half a mile of the home of hail insurance.

J. G. E.

Hartford, Conn.

All Doing Something
Business is about as good as may

be expected at this period of the year,
funeral work being the principal source
of income with just about enough stock
to meet the demand.
There are a few good Gladioli, but

those of the second grade are more plenti-

ful. Asters as yet have not arrived in
any large quantity, but probably will
from now on.

There have been quite a number of
large funerals, each retailer getting his
share of the work.

Vacations are no win order. A number
of the employees are away, but the em-
ployers are seldom so fortunate, for while
this is commonly called the dull season, it

certainly does not apply to the growers.
Housecleaning, repairing and filling

benches are ever with us at this time in
preparation for planting.

Retailers, too, are using this time to ad-
vantage by going over their stocks, pre-
paring for the busy time to come.

Lane the Florist is making some elabo-
rate alterations which when completed
will make this place of business one of
the most attractive in this section.

While it is still months away, we want
to remind you that the convention of the
American Rose Society, American Carna-
tion Society and the National Growers
Association is to be held here in January.

This is the first time an exhibition of
this kind has ever been held in Hartford,
and nothing will be spared to make it

most successful. There have been several
committee meetings and all report prog-
ress. Tliink it over and make your plans.

A. F L.

Perfumes from Flowers

The Missouri Botanical Garden Bulletin
gives the following interesting facts about
the manufacture of perfumes:
Five hundred years have passed since

the people of Southern France have
learned the secret of extracting the per-
fiune of flowers and preserving it. The
largest industry for the manufacture of
natural perfumes is located in Grasse,
the factory of Bruno Court, where 115,000
acres are cultivated for the production of
flowers. Every year an average of 1860
tons of orange blossoms, 930 tons of Roses,
147 tons of Violets and 127 tons of Jas-
mine, etc., are picked by hand and carried
to the factory where they are sorted and
the stamens and pistils separated. Since
the average weight of a Jasmine flower is

about 120 milligrams, approximately
5,000,000,000 blossoms are annuaUM
picked by hand. It is interesting to note
that two-thirds of the flower pickers of
Grasse live to the age of 70.

The principal methods of procuring the
aroma from the flowers are maceration,
enfleurage, and distillation. The odors of
all vegetable matter are contained in a
constituent called otto. This essential
oil, or otto, is always present in a liquid
form varying in color from light straw to
dark red or brown, and possessing the
odor of the substance from which it is

derived. As it exists in such small pro-
portion, when isolated, a remarkable con-
centration of odor is contained. The yield
of otto varies according to the material.
For example, nutmeg and lemon rind con-
tain six per cent or more and can profit-
ably be extracted by expression. Roses,
however, yield a very low percentage, so
little that 100 lbs. of petals will furnish
but three teaspoons of otto.

The process of distillation as generally
known, consisting of vaporizing a liquid in
a closed vessel and conducting the vapor
to a receiver in which it is condensed by
the application of cold water. When the
flowers are placed in the still with the
correct proportion of water and heat ap-
plied, the otto, being volatile, rises with
the steam, and both being condensed to-

gether, readily separate when cool. The
water distillate from the flowers is con-
served in huge containers to be used
again or sold as distilled water, Rose wa-
ter. Jasmine water, etc.

The more delicate flowers as Tuberose,
Jonquil and Jasmine, impart their
fragrance by the cold enfleurage process.
The flowers are placed upon the purest of
scentless cold lard, which is spread upon
glass plates secured to wooden frames.
Fresh blossoms are daily added until the
lard has become impregnated with the
otto, the latter being extracted by agi-

tating in cold alcohol and evaporating.
Another method of extracting perfumes

is by hot maceration, the flowers being
immersed and continually stirred in heat-
ing.—Missouri Botanical Garden Bulletin.

Nikla Son

Portland. Ore.

July 28.—Business during the past
two weeks was confined in the greater
part to funeral work. The volume has
been larger than July a year ago, so that
with considerable wedding work, even
though it is hot, and other flower demands,
the store forces have kept busy.
At present the Auratum Lily and the

Gladiolus reign supreme. Most windows
are in their festive array, especially when
large basket arrangements are shown.
Sweet Peas that come from out of the

city are the only ones that can be called
prime. The Rose crop, if we dare call

it so, is hardly to be counted on. Most
growers are drying off their benches, so
that the crop is not much and the quality
only middling.

Asters are now on the market and what
have shown up so far are of excellent
quality.

Ferns and palms are now dormant in-

sofar as their selling quality is concerned.
It will be September before plants of this

Ore., are sending in very fine Asters.
These are meeting with a ready sale. This
firm is hoping for a good harvesting sea-
son for their Aster seed, as last year's
seed, although appearing 0. K., lacked
germination qualities, so that the firm
called in all the seed that had been mailed
to date, at a heavy loss to them. They do
not believe in sending out anything that
does not come up to their standard of
quality.

lilding one of
their houses. It was the original house
with which the firm started in 1906.
Wallace Garside, of Clarke Bros., and

Henry Hefte, of Martin & Forbes Co., are
on the vacation list.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham are the larg-
est growers of Gladioli for the cut flower
market. They are growing 400,000 this
season. They have increased the output
each year and sell them up clean. Last
year they purchased some of the newer
varieties, which cost all the way from
25c. to $25 per bulb. All in all they pur-
chased 300 new varieties. Among the old
standbys, Halley still has it on all of
them; Panama is booked for the discard
by this firm on account of its sunburning
weakness. Two of the newer varieties
that look good to them are Jack London,
salmon, and Anna Eberius, purplish
lavender.

It may be mentioned here that Mrs.
Graham was first to start in the flower
game. A hobby has now become an in-
dustry. H. N.

,

St. Louis, Mo. j

The Market
July 31.—The heat still continues,

which of course, is hard on all flowers,
but general reports are that all the re-
tailers are busy, especially with funeral
work and, thanks to publicity, anniversa-
ries and other things cause a demand
for flowers. Gladioli are coming in and
^^^ing fair prices. Carnations are very

3c. Asters
me at 6c.

ost in demand.
Other varieties
re not so good.

J. McAna, c

staff, was all smile
wife presented bin

and sell from Ic
selling from Ic. to 4c.

Columbia Roses an
selling from 4c. to 1(

ivhose keeping qualitii

ire selling cheaper.
At time of writing a cool breeze is blow-

ing with prospects of cooler weather.

News Notes
e of H. G. Berning's
Sunday morning. His
with a 10 lb. daugh-

ter. The cigars are on Johnny.
A visit to F. H. Weber found him paint-

ing and making extensive alterations. His
show house had a splendid supply of
decorative and house plants. F. H. has
not decided as to taking in the conven-
tion at Wa.shington.
Grimm & Gorly's Branch at East St.

Louis gave 1000 Roses away on boat ex-
cursions. C. Leary, the manager, is a
believer in practical advertising.

St. Louis Wholesale Cut Flower Co. is

receiving some A-1 Gladioli.
Henry Ostertag has returned from Cali-

fornia, greatly enjoying his trip. His
son, Charlie, took care of the business
while his father was absent. He was
very busy with funeral work.

Mrs. Diemer of the Diemer Floral Co.
has made some important changes in her
store and now has a very commodious
and pretty place.

Mullanphy, Florists, are doing a nice
business at their new store on 8th and St.

Charles. Their North End store does
an immense trade and carries the very
finest quality in flowers. C. W. W.

Question Box
Xive for Ever

Kindly give correct name of enclosed
plant and some details as to its culture
so as to have ready for Memorial Day.

—

J. J., Pa.

—The unflowered branch appears to be
one of the forms known as Sedum tele-

phium. This species varies somewhat
both in flower and leaf.

Being a hardy perennial and a native of
Europe which has naturalized itself here,
it ofl'ers no difficulty in culture.

It may be propagated from seed or divi-

sions; the latter is best if a particular
form is favored. The roots may be divid-

ed in the Fall. Flowering outdoors about
August, you will have to use your own
judgment to get it in bloom at the end of

May.
Like most hardy plants, it will doubt-

less resent much heat, but by keeping it

growing in a cool house through the Win-
ter, we imagine you will, by good judg-
ment, be able to time it to suit your pur-
pose. We should be disposed to treat it

like the hardy perennial Phlox which we
have flowered in pots for May and June.
The species S. spectabile is one of the

showiest of the whole family.
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY
VicePiea: P. F. KESSLER
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manaiger

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. McMANUS

rTuT CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOVVERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street 43 West 18th Street

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

JOSEPHS. FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 551

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

A

Weekly

Reminder

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y.Florisls' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West Y8th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street
and

430 Sixth Avenue

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenne
Telephone:

Watkins 797, 798 and 799

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

See

Who's

Here!

WILLIAM T. ILER
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 2335 and 2336

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

Telephone

:

Watkins 759

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SUNN
43 West 18th Street

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Herman Weiss JOHN YOUNG & CO.

121 West 28th Street 43 West 18th Street

Informatic ay be obtained or relevant ered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoIeSoU FloristS ^^'^"='- ^^--ZBERC

^"".icl°: " 43 W. 18th St., New York City pk,„.. w.twn, ^||J

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

hen ordering, pie; The

New York City

The Market
Aug. 2.—Perhaps the present con-

ditions of the wholesale cut flower busi-

ness in this city is well stated by one of

the largest wholesale flor_ists of this city

who said to us today: "The volume of

business transacted these days is smaller

than it has been any time for two years

or more" Similar opmions of the pres-

ent state of the business were also ex-

pressed by other wholesalers.

American Beauty is in rather small

supply and the quality of the blooms is

generally poor. Special grade blooms are

bringing 20c. to 50c. each, other grades

are selling at corresponding hgures as

qhown in price list. Of the other Roses,

special grfde Crusader is gelling for 20c.

each, and Key at 40c. to 50c. Other va-

rieties of the top grades in which they

are now arriving are selling for 2c. to 8o.

each- No. 2 grade blooms are bringing

50c. to $1 per 100.

Cattleyas, Lily of the Valley and White

Lilies are in extremely short supply, but

the demand for these three items of stock

is not large. Cattleyas are bringing $1

to $2 each, Lily of the Valley $4 to $8

a 100. Lilies, $25 a 100.

In miscellaneous flowers, Asters and

Gladiolus are running neck and neck so

far as supply is concerned, but the de-

mand for the latter seems to be a little

better than for the former. Asters are

selling at 60c. to $2 a 100 and Gladiolus

at 25c. to 75c. a doz.

Many kinds of seasonable outdoor

grown flowers are now seen in the mar-

ket, among them are Cosmos, Hydrangea

p a. Achillea The Pearl, annual Cor-

eopsis and Salpiglossis. Of these, m fact

of all the outdoor grown flowers now ar-

riving in the market, except Asters and

Gladioli, Hydrangea p.g. meets with the

largest demand.

As regards greens, the supply is en-

tirely adequate, both of the indoor grown

and 'hardy, to meet the present limited

demands at quoted prices.

Final Call for Railroad Reserva-

If you are to be one of the New
York Florists Club party leaving for

Washington, Aug. 15, Pennsylvania Ter-

minal, 11.08 a.m. Daylight Saving Time,

vour reservation for parlor car space will

iiave to reach Wm. Pedrick, Jr., 263 Fifth

ave.. New York City, by the morning of

the 8th.

The club can show its appreciation of

the S. A. F. and O. H. and its valuable

and far reaching work in no greater way
than by sending a big delegation of its

members to the convention at Washington.

Act Now.
Reports in the daily press of Monday,

Aug. 1, are to the eft'ect that great dam-
age was done by hail, wind and lightning

during the heavy storm of Sunday, July

31, throughout New England and also in

some parts of New York and New Jersey.

At West Islip, L. I., the hail broke 1800

panes of double thick glass in the big

greenhouses of D. C. Arnold & Co. Damage
to glass and stock is estimated at about

$15,000. There was further loss in the

vicinity of Islip to other greenhouses, the

names of whose owners have not been as-

certained, and also to residences. The
total damage from the storm in that vi-

some of the best Lilies coming into the
market.

Secretary John Y"oung who returned
from Washington, D. C, last week, left

again for that city on Tuesday afternoon
of this week to give required attention to

S. A. F. and 0. H. convention afiairs.

John Egenbrod, store manager for
Badgeley and Bishop, is now taking a
month's vacation at Saratoga, N. Y.

The American Greenhouse Manufactur-
ing Co. has signed a lease for office space
on the mezzanine floor of the 18th st.

flower market.

Edw. Brenner, wholesale florist, whose
place of business is in the 18th st. flower
market, and Mrs. Brenner are summer-
ing at Rockaway Park, L. I. Mr. Brenner
commutes daily, reaching his oflice bright
and early each morning.

Not infrequently some flower may be
noted in the wholesale cut flower market
which has never been seen there before.
Recently we noted at Clarence Slinn's

blooms of Hibiscus, apparently that strain
known as "Meehan's Marvels." The flow-

ers were single and large, and the color

was very clear and bright. We hardly
think, however, that this will ever become
a commercial cut flower.

G. L. Ehrle, formerly for many years
with Bobbink & Atkins of Rutherford,
N. J., is now engaged in the nursery busi-

ness for himself at Richfield, N. J.
Among the callers in town this week

was W. J. La Mont of Quidneck, R. I.

inity $20,C

Samuel C. Gilbert, Traveling Wholesale

Florist, Inc., 43 W. 18th St., has taken
over the business and store of Dolansky
& McDonald in the 18th st. market,
booth 4. Mr. Gilbert will carry, because

of this change, a largely increased supply

of fine orchid blooms, which are one of

his specialties. He is now receiving some
extra fine hybrid Cypripediums and also

j

Eliminate the Glutted Maritet

What the Allied Florists Trade As-
sociation of New York Hopes to
Do for the Local Trade—But
Glnts Can Happen Anywhere—
These Ideas are Therefore Not
of Local Interest.

There is perhaps no line of business in

which the word "overstocked" strikes auch
dismay as in the florist trade.

A full icebox is a joy to the house-
wife, but brings no pleasant dreams to

the florist whether retailer or whole-
saler, after he closes his door for the
night. Meat, eggs, even vegetables and
fruit may be kept in cold storage for

days with no ill effects, but not flowers.

From grower, via the wholesaler, over the
retail counter—all in a day's work, must
be the slogan of a successful flower busi-

ness.

This high speed distribution, in a word,
is the aim of the advertising campaign
of the Allied Florists Trade Association,

an aim which, however, can only be ac-

complished through the 100 per cent co-

operation of all members of the trade.

Since the beginning of the active mem-
bership drive many questions have found
their way to headquarters, as to the way
in which the association plans to tie up
newspaper advertisements of a general

nature with the publicity of retail shops,

just how this will relieve overproduction,
and how it will effect the business in gen-

eral.

The advertising will be handled by a
committee composed of representatives of

the growers, the commission men and the

retailers, including one member of the
Greek-American Association.

Through the cooperation of the grow-

ers who are quite as eager as the retail

florists to see their stock rush through
the market, advance notice will be re-

ceived of flowers to be expected in num-
bers. Advertisements of such stock may
then be placed in newspapers sufficiently

in advance to create the desire for these

flowers when on hand or, if considered
expedient, on the same day that quan-

tities of certain varieties are expected.

All retailers who are members of the

A. F. T. A. will be notified that these

advertisements are to appear, so that they

may prepare window displays to tie their

shops up with the general publicity. En-

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43 W. 18th St., New York City

WbeD ordering, please mention The Exchange

larged prints of these newspaper adver-
tisements will also be distributed through
wholesaler members to retailer members
to be dispalyed in shops or windows to
further connect each retailer with the
newspaper appeal. Moreover, it has been
planned to present each member with a
certificate of membership, which can be
framed and displayed in his shop so that
the public will know that he is behind
the campaign. Thus, each retail florist,

whether large or small, will become a
part of the advertising campaign and
will receive an equal share of its advan-
tages.

To lead toward a better understanding
of the advantages of advertising, and to
make it possible for every florist to ob-
tain the utmost aid from the association's
activities, any retailer' who desires will

be given the benefit of a service depart-
ment which will make suggestions and
advise as to the best methods of tying
up his particular form of trade with the
advertising campaign.

Associated advertising has shown its

far-reaching effects in many lines of en-
deavor. So much so, that many trades
firmly assured of their own invincibility
have suddenly awakened to the effects of
competitive campaigns only after their
business had already been undermined.
Flowers are in the main a gift article,

and there are many varieties of accept-
able gifts. We must educate the public
to the use of flowers as gifts which might
otherwise take the form of a thousand
other commodities. Our task is to keep
the idea of flower usage in the public's
mind 24 hours of the day and whenever
an occasion arises in which flowers can
be used.

So flowers should be advertised con-
stantly—in dull seasons to create better
business and to keep the flower idea in
the public mind; in good seasons in order
to keep the iceboxes empty and create

s for floral needs; and, on
because there are so many
:isers in the market ready

instead

!
Have you noticed the recent advertise-

1 ments of Mother's Day, and how they are

[

suggesting candy, books, talking machines,
I clothes, trips, even washing machines and
kitchen cabinets for gifts? Perhaps you
don't feel it just now, but you are in

I

business for more than a day or a
year. Will the public continue to remem-
ber flowers for Mother unless reminded?
Valentine's Day used to be a day essen-

tially for flowers. The first of May was
once' an occasion for hanging a bouquet or
basket of flowers on door knobs. Remem-
ber customs can change.

I Are you willing to ait tight and accept
a small profit until the day comes when

I
you must retire, stuck in the same old

I

rut? Or are you going to enjoy your de-

clining years in prosperity and inde-

!

pendence and leave a thrifty, growing, up-

todate business for the next generation?
The best argument for advertising is the

people who are at it. Look at your highly

successful business man, in whatever line

of business. Just stop for a minute and
study the clothes you wear, the things

you eat, the places you go, and ask your-
self why those things rather than others.

Do you realize how much our daily lives

are prejudiced or influenced by advertis-

ing? Have you stopped to think how
much more essential the advertising of a

luxury is than of a necessity?
Then, too, have you considered the

prestige that advertising, select advertis-

ing, brings a concern or a business? How
much we are impressed by appearances,

and how much the tone of a written ap-

peal reflects the standing of the business

back of it!

Each member of the Allied Florists

Trade Association thus becomes a. part

of a splendid organiation, an association

of all florists trades within a 50 mile

radius of New York City combined for

the betterment of the florist business, to

raise its standards and to stabilize its

products; a body of far sighted men
banded together to protect each other

against dull seasons and the glutted mar-

ket, cooperating for the good of all. Each

member receives untold benefit from an

amount of coonerative advertising that he

could neveiL afford to duplicate alone.

If the stock which is thrown away by

the commission man, the grower and the

retailer on account of overproduction

were advertised in a tempting fashion;

if, for instance, knowing in advance that

there would be a flood of Sweet Peas on

a certain date, we could say:
^

"Spring is here, and with it the desire

for out-of-doors and the blue skies, God's

fresh air and sunshine! And with it cornea

the daintv blue and pink and lavender

.shades of butterfly like Sweet Peas. You
can bring a bit of Spring into your homes

in the form of a bunch of these dainty

blossoms. Cheer someone with the odor

(Conlinued on page 330)

A SPECIAL PAINT for GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

"Hammonds GREtNHOusEV/HiTEiORiGiNAU
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HenryM. Robinson

55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

1 W«.t 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Weai 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholeaale Floriit

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street. New York

William H. Kuebler
WMttMig Commitnon Dtaltr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
WholcaU Commission Florist,

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzickc^s Roses

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408
121 Weat 28th St., NEW YORK

«SIHiniP> TTO '

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I TV ALWAYS

GRADE OF W«L-L.tT ON HAND

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST ^ei 300-301 wa.ki„. 43 Wesi 18th Sl. NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP.
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otberwiee noted

Hadley
Hoosier Beauty

Ceciie Brunne'r! Elgar, eto'.'l

Mrs. George Shawyer

Mmc. Butterfly...

Mrs. AaroD Ward.
Ophelia

CruHader
Acacia, per bunch , ,

Adiantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum.

Antirrhinum, per bunch. ...
Asparagus PlumoBUB Bprays.

.

Calendula, per bunch.

.60 to

.50 to
2.00 to

d'Or, per 1

1.00 to
. . . to .

101) to
CO to

Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per do2
Myoaotis, per bunch

s, P. W., per bunch.
- • I'Or.
Daffodils,

Poinaettias, per doi..
Pansies
Peonies
Primula, per bunch.

.

Orchids, Cattleyaa...
" Cypripediuma,

Oncidiuma
SmUaa, per dos. strings.
Steria, per buoch.
Stock, Doi

per<

Single
, Spencers..

WILLIAM KESSLER
IVhoIesale Florist ^fii'^.^flTe 113 West 28th St., New York

A Full Assortment of Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 18th Street wA™NS°m NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITED

When orderli ise mention The Excba;

George CSiebrecht gonnet & Blake
Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones: Watkins 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

Persoasl AtteatloB—Conalgnineau Soncjied
Sstisfsctioa Gnsranteed

When ordering, please mentloD The Exchange

Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephones: Main 1293-4
WE SOLICIT GROWERS OF A. I. STOCK

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

Consign that

shipment of

flowers to us.

We keep in

close touch with the best

buyers, which enables us to

dispose of your shipments to

the best possible advantage.

You will receive your ac-

count of sales promptly and
it will be satisfactory, too.

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

in WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Edward Brenner
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Everything in Cut Flowers

43 West 18th St., New York City
Telephone: Watkins 9254

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Consignments .Solicited

43 West 18th Street, New York City

Telephone: Chelsea 6925

FRANK GOLSNER
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

55 W. 26th St., New York City
Telephone: Chelsea 1656

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
(Jpen Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale o|

Cut Flowers.
tisiog PurpDSes for RentWall space

The Eschange

Traveling Wholesale Florist
INC.

43 West 18th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: Chelsea 9760

SPECI.^LTIES—C'ut (irchids. .Asparagus Plumo-
BU3 Sprays. Our Orchids are grown by Carillo & Co.
of Mamaroneck, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Watkins 2264

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
43 West 18th Street

New York City

Wholesale Florist
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H'tade Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$3S.OO per lOO

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of _^
25 assorted made $V Vk
upon request for ^•' *J

Container 5}4 inches deep, 3M
inches in diameter; 12 inches
high.

SAM SELIGMAN
Importer, Manufacturer and

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

This the rt of cooperation we are
striving for. None of us can afltord to
be on the side lines. This is going to be
so big a thing that to be a part of it
will bring credit to any firm. We do not
spend money for advertising, we invest it,

and no investment will ever bring such
profits from so small an original capital.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana

New York—Continued from page 328

of an old-fashioned garden and make
them happy."

If 100 per cent of the florists in New
York and nearby cities displayed Sweet
Peas temptingly in their windows—don't
you think that this would clear up the
market and make additional sales for
every florist in New York and its sub-

Chicago

August 2.—All things considered, the
wholesale cut flower market moves along
quite satisfactorily. There is neither a
big amount of stock nor more than the
normal Midsummer demand. There is
enough of both to keep business sufliciently
active and it is believed that the business
for July with all its difficulties of poor
stock and extreme warm weather will
compare favorably with that of one year
ago.

There is not much stock on the market
excepting Gladioli, Roses and Asters.
Roses show the effect of heat and Asters
have suffered not only from heat but
from drought as well.
The Gladioli as a Summer flower is

par excellence, standing the heat better
than any other Summer product, and at

Looking from Lake Michigan, along

isting weather conditions there are those
who say it will be fully as good as July.

Asters are in less supply than in many
years, the quality is far behind that of
other seasons. This, however, is reason-
able to expect, as the months of June

for them.
The supply of miscellaneous stock ^'ij

quite low, with the exception of Feverfew
Gypsophila, Daisies and Cornfiowera
there is not much else offered. There is

an abundance of greens, new crop ferna
coming in finely with price down to $2.50

per 1000. .•

The Pageant of Progress
opened Saturda^
onditions. There

urday

ost favorable conditions,
oteworthy parade that took two
pass a given point at noon Sat-

) celebrate the opening. There
ly handsome floats, every businesB
in the city being represented.
Alpha Floral Co., Wittbold'a

Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Olof Johnson send in a
card to The Exchange, notifying us of
the celebration of their fiftieth wedding
anniversary, on Wednesday evening, Aug.
10, at their home, 1066 North Seventh st.

"No presents but your presence." Con-
gratulations.

the same time, offering so many shades of
color, from purest white to dark red and
many intervening shades of pink, and from
pale yellow to deeper golden tints. Then
the Primulinus varieties offer diversity
in form and color; many of them as
pretty as an orchid. So far, there is no
oversupply of these as occasionally hap-
pens at this time of the year, all stock
moving at fairly satisfactory prices. Stock
is being sold at from $2 to $8 a 100.
The cheaper grade is not so from inferior
quality but mostly consists of open stock
that the dealers cannot hold longer. Good
tight stock for shipping brings the high-
est price.

Sunday was the first cool day in two
months and brought relief to thousands

]

everywhere. Monday a steady rain started
' and continues to this writing. It is cool-
ing and refreshing to all crops and will
do untold good to the growers in the
Chicago section. It is believed also that
the heat spell is broken and that the re-

mainder of the Summer will be ' more
agreeable, for both business as well as
pleasure. While August is not a good
month for flower selling, under the ex-

and July, the best period of their de-
velopment, was about as unsatisfactory
as it was possible to make it. Crops that
have .struggled through so far will he
greatly improved with the rain, and it is

as high as $25 a 100. Growers have
laid oft' their culture this Summer, mak-
ing it better for those who have grown
but a few. There is plenty of Valley and
Cattlcyas for all the demand there is

interest
Schiller's,

had elaborate floats. >
A large attendance of visiting floristS

is looked for during the progress of the
exposition; wholesale houses making ar-

rangements to entertain them. The F.

T. D. booth is a prime feature in the flo-

rists section of which we will have more
to say in another issue. The Schiller ex-

hibit is particularly striking and that of

Henry Wittbold into which a landscape
effect containing some fine specimens oi

Colorado Blue Spruce has been worke^
makes a splendid setting for cut flowera*

The exhibition in the florists' section il

imder the direction of A. Lange, and
while not nearly so extensive an exhi-

bition as originally planned, is neverthe-
less a highly creditable one to the florists

and will give the industry much publicity
in this section.

*
Florists who have palms for decorative

purposes, brought to the Municipal Pier
the past week, all their available stock.

f Chicago's $5,000,000.00Mu f Progress Exposition
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMUNG CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E
C
H

&

M
A
N
N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

WciUIND-RlSCHClt
FLOWER CRO^VERS

""""""
154 N.WABASHAYL fJI'-Vo^s

These were offered for rent to exhibitors
in all lines of ti-ade and were used free-

ly, a portion of the rental fee received
by the florists going to the exposition fund.
Hundreds of these palms are used, many
of the aisles through the exhibits, pre-

senting the appearance of a Summer gar-

Through the influence of Mayor Thomp-
son, the city parks and greenhouses have
contributed much to the horticultural

features of the exposition. All the mam-
moth Bay trees. Boxwoods, Oleanders
and other tubbed subjects used throughout
the entire park system were brought to

the pier to help out in the general decor-

ative scheme.

There is a schedule of premiums offered

for each day of the exhibition in the

floral department, including made up
plant baskets, baskets of cut flowers, vases

of Roses in various types and colors.

Gladioli, corsage bouquets, bride and
bridesmaids bouquets, table decorations,

colonial bouquets, anniversary flowers to

iiK-bide golden and silver wedding offer-

in -s, l.iitlid.iy boxes and baby arrival

uiii^ I'liviitn gardeners have also a day
mIkii i.i.iiuums are offered for annuals

iin.l i.niMmi.ils. There is ahso a design

day, a pi-ohle in flowers of any prominent
man, design representing Chicago, and a

basket of flowers representing fifty years

ago. No charge for entry to these con-

The prizes though printed in the terms
of dollars, are to be donated in merchan-

disc by the Pageant of Progress Exposi-

s, seedsmen and the aL

made liberal cash dona-

ROSES BUY DIRECT FROM
THE GROWER

You always get fresh flowers and a more eve

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this

run of

market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale, III., and Greggs Station. III.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

American
Bulb Co.
Sphagnum Most

$1 .50 per bale

Green Sheet Moss
$2.50 per sack

172 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

tion. The flori

lied trades hav
tions. The Allied Florists Association

are of course the largest contributors.

News Notes
Morton Grove's tribute to her 42

war heroes was unveiled Sunday, when
Jliss Virginia Poehlmann, daughter of

August Poehlmann, president of the vil-

Standard Trade Books
For Croioers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and Tuberous

Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual of Floral

Designing. Other Miscellaneous Trade Books.

JAS. MORTON

lage, released the huge flag and revealed
the figure of a Doughboy standing on a
pedestal. The monument is the gift of
the Woman's War Working Circle of
Morton Grove, which raised the money
for this purpose. There was a large at-

tendance of florists and many cut flowers
were used during the unveiling ceremon-
ies. August Poehlmann was one of the
principal speakers.

A Coming Florist
When the Foley Greenhouse Mfg.

Co. completed the range of greenhouses
at Mooseheart, the home of the widows
and orphans of the Loyal Order of Moose
and training schools for the organization,
Phil Foley donated the sum of $1000 to
be invested, the interest on which was
to be used as a prize to the student show-
ing the greatest amount of proficiency in
floriculture. A committee from the home

la.ft week palled on Mr. Foley to arrange a

suitable time and place for this presen
tation, Clarence Ragel has been selected

by the superintendent of the greenhi

as worthy of the prize. As no a
was made the past year, this desei

young florist will receive the sum of $120
for his proficiency in greenhouse woi
Paul Klingsporn of the Flower Gro

is a great booster for the Washington
vention, as well as an efiicient worker in

the big membership drive. Mr. Klings-

porn will head a large delegation of the

Flower Growers to the Washingt^
ing. It is probable no other
in Chicago will be so well represe

J. A. Burt of Jackson, Mich., and
and familv, are the first out of the city

visitors to come in for the Pageant of

Progress exposition. He is the guest of

T. E. Waters of the Poehlmann Bros

Poehlmann Bros. Co., .nd'shipp/r7o'" Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Department,

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All

H B. KENNICOTT
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Summer Trade
Some florists (too many) have an idea that SUMMER

TRADE can be neglected. "There is nothing to it, anyway,"
they say.

They are right too
—

"there is nothing at all to it" if they
look at it that way and act accordingly.

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon
this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don't, we
shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only
us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great
deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled.

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDonald CO.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for

Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^^». BUY IN BOSTON^^^

Welch Bros. Co., Tt^o'fel^s"'
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., T.uphonejl^j'JMAiN Boston, Mass.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469;and 3135

ordering, plei The Exchan,

Boston

The Market
Aug. 2—There has been no change

in market conditions the past week so far
as demand or supply are concerned. Busi-
ness is down to the usual dull Summer
level; something going on all the while,
but not enough to get excited about. The
weather has been on the cool side, with
several good showers in between clear
days.
Am. Beauty Roses have been totally ab-

sent for the last few days, without being
missed. Other Roses are in fair supply,
not many more than can be used for regu-
lar daily demand. What will pass as
good stock of Hadley, Russell, Columbia,
Premier and Crusader will bring in some
instances as high as 16c. for best grades.
Short lengths go for from Ic. up. The
greatest demand is for white Roses, of
which there are enough to go around. The
quality, in general, is as good or maybe
a little better than one might expect for

this time of the year.
Asters are looming up more and more

every day, and find customers easy enough
if of the lighter shades. Dark purples
are hard to move and there are too many
of, them around anyway. Prices for stock
that is wanted run from Ic. to 3c.

Gladioli have come to stay for a good long
while; it's Gladioli wherever you look.
Light colors have the preference every
time and bring up to ¥1.25 per doz if

good. Halley and King are in oversupply,
and it is often a matter of low price to
get rid of them; 25c. per doz. is probably
more than what the average of the gen-
eral run of the ordinary colors brings.
Some choice lots of Primulinus of fine
pastel shades are quickly sold.
Delphiniums have made their appear-

ance again from several growers. They
are of good length and quality and sell

well at $1.25 per doz. Carnations hardly
deserve any mention. The best Matchless
and Morning Glow bring up to 2c. White
Lilies are scarce and don t sell at th^at.

They are held at 20c. Speciosum roseum
is in fair demand for funeral work and
has no trouble in selling for from 6c.

A Word About Your
Greenhouse Heating Plant

Zero weather brings no fears for the owner
of a Lutton Greenhouse.

Its perfect heating plant insures a uniform

temperature regardless of weather conditions.

It's just one of those things that goes toward

making Lutton Standard Greenhouses the

efficient growing houses they are.

We shall be glad to tell you more about them
if you will tell us when and where we can

see you.

W. H. Lutton Company, Inc., 512 Fifth Avenue, New York

Sweet Peas are in a class with Carna-
tions; they are not in favor because they
will not keep over one day at best.

The small supply of Lily of the Valley
just about meets the demand for it. It is

of good quality and sells for 12c. Cat-
tleyas bring $1 per flower, although very
few are to be had. The demand is weak.
No Dahlias have been offered so far, and
of other outdoor flowers the varieties are
limited. Cosmos, Scabiosa, Coreopsis,
Gomphrena and Helichrysiun, also a few
Calendulas and Bachelor Buttons, com-
prise the list. The sales are few and
prices low.
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri are

always wanted and sell at usual prices.

The supply is rather more than needed.

Gladiolus Exhibition, Aug. 13-14
The second annual exhibition of the

New England Gladiolus Society will be
held at Horticultural Hall, Boston, on
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 13 and 14, in

conjunction with the Gladiolus show of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Judging by the number of entries al-

ready received for this double exhibition,
it bids fair to be a great success. The
fact that the weather this year has been
very favorable for the growth of Gladiolus
plants should insure exhibits of superior

'^"The^'New England GUuliol.i.s Society of-

fers substantial pri/.^ in "2 .li--. v, while
the Massachuselt- III' ' <. i.-icty

also provides ;i4 r tition.

Among the moru \.i i
[
> those

for Class 235, for ]i,--\ . ..Ih> i mi,, ,.i named
varieties, two prizes, $50 and $25. Class
254, for the most artistic display, cover-
ing not more than 300 sq. ft. Any deco-
rative material may be used, two prizes,

$50 and $25. Class 236, for collection of

25 named varieties, not more than three
spikes in a vase, two prizes, $20 and $10.

There are 15 classes with prizes of $10
and $5 respectively. Among the latter are
five classes for seedling Gladioli and Class
253, 25 spikes, artistically arranged, re-

ceptacle to be furnished by exhibitor.
Additional classes are provided for ex-

hibits of tuberous rooted Begonias, peren-
nial Phloxes, China Asters and annuals.
H. E. Meader, president of the Ameri-

can Gladiolus Society will give a lecture

Boston, Aug. 2, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Price, quoted are by the hundred unlea
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FLOWERS
1 all seasonable it

GLADIOLUS ar

ety

plentiful.

the best Items on the

,f good GLADIOLUS a!

hav

ASTERS are reported scarce in some sections, but

have an ample supply of them every day.

VALLEY is an item you do not need every day, but .

well for you to know that we will have an ample supply

through the Summer.

If you depend on ua to fill your orders, you will not

disappointed.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
BRANCHES:

BALTIMORE 1201 RACE ST.

WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Tbe Excha

to make a motor trip at leisure, and con-
venient to touch New York and Philadel-
phia. In a circular, mailed to all S. A. F.
members, the following route is suggest-

ed: via Baltimore by steamboat of Mer-
chants & Miners Transportation Co.,

leaving Boston from Atlantic ave. on
Tuesday or Saturday, 5 p.m. daylight sav-

ing time. Leaving on Saturday, Aug. 13,

you will arrive in Baltimore Tuesday
morning, Aug. 16, early. Baltimore is not
over one and one-half hour's ride, by troL
lev or train, from Washington. Fare,
Boston to Baltimore, $22.03j stateroom,
upper deck, $3.24. All meals included.
Make your reservations early.

Ne-wa Items

E. S. Gorney, with wife and daugh-
ter, left Boston by motor boimd for Bel-
grade Lakes, Maine, where a three weeks'
rest will prepare them for the home trip,

which will be made leisurely during two
weeks, with stops at Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York, Philadelphia and other
interesting places.
At a pretty, "all China" wedding, which

took place at the Methodist Episcojial

Church, Worcester and Tremont sts., Wax
Bros, had charge of all the decorations
at the church and furnished the bouquets
for the bride and bridesmaids, besides a

number of floral baskets.
Martin Wax has been anxiously await-

ing his brother's return from Grand Lake
Streams, Maine, where Sam has spent the
past five weeks at salmon fishing and
where he left few of the monsters, judg-
ing by the express shipment which ar-

rived every other day regularly. No
wonder Martin was worried, knowing that
no fish ever gets by Sam. However, from
Aug. 2 it is Martin's turn for five weeks,
and Mrs. Wax, who accompanies him, will
be kept pretty busy keeping tally of his
catches, unless Martin has forgotten how
to snare the wily salmon. You can bet
your life he hasn't.
Herbert F. Hartford, manager at the

store of Wax Bros., has also started on
his vacation, which he will spend touring
the New England States in his automo-
bile.

Joe O'Donnell, at Wax Bros.' store, is

overjoyed at the arrival of a ten pound
boy, on July 29. He is due for a month's
vacation at Rangely Lakes House, where
Mr. and Mrs. Wax are staying.
Jacob Brunner, eastern representative

of the Climax Manufacturing Co., Castor-
land, N. Y., is visiting the factory of his
concern, and will take in the festivities
at the firm's annual picnic, which is held
at Henderson Harbor, N. Y., on Aug. 6.

Charles F. Boyle, president of Thos. F.
Galvin, Inc., and Mrs. Boyle, attended the
Plymouth tercentenary celebrations on the

of President Harding's visit.

The trip to Plymouth was made by motor
along the bay side of the Cape, the re-
turn along the ocean side.

J. P. Fitz^LTuM will shortly open in
the Xuitin.- :.,, ,1,,.;; a fiorist store
at 23 II If I I. _ Ml. Fitzgerald is

a well l.n ' II and has the good
wi.shos ,.i

,
ii,,„y friends. He

7.:

and may

More Building

Fi;inl: 1vlL::ir -t) Waverley, Mass.,
Iki- IumL,,i ,,,,,1,1,1 i.u H,.- erection of a
I.-mI a I; ., . ,, „.,,se. The struc-
' I'M' \v I

:' _ I

! , 111,, divided into
tw' scriiMii^ i..nn(nH.us ventilation,
both on top and on the sides will be pro-
vided for, and the house will hold two side
benches, 3ft. wide, and two center benches,
5ft. 3in. wide. The new building may
make necessary some important altera-
tions in the heating system, and Mr.
Edgar is very much interested in the pos-
sibilities of heating with oil

change over his heating plant
the near future. Mr. Edgar is also build-
ing a set of new frames in a well sheltered
location in front of the houses. He views
the prospects for the florist business from
an optimistic standpoint, figuring that if

go slow but sure, and tend to your
you cannot fail. Good times are

Among the present vacationists we find:
Wm. Goldberg, asistant buyer at Penn's,
who is sojourning in th.e White Moun-
tains. L. P. Flaherty, manager at
Caplan's store on Massachusetts ave., is

also in the White Mountains, making a
tour by automobile, with his wife and
child. Daniel G. Valente and his family
are resting for 3, month at Well's Beach,

Mr. Valt^ntee is the manager of

fZ,

Hoffman
N. F. McCarthy'

Massachusetts
Beach Bluffs, Mass.

At Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc.,

young John Robinson has returned from
his vacation, f brown as a nut and as
sprightly as eVer.

We Are Thirteen

Henry M. Robinson and his little

family of seven boys and four girls have
left for their country home at Green
Haibor, Mass. Henry sure earned his

by sticking to his post for
am early morning until late at

GLADIOLI TA

Business Hours: 7 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays: 7 A.M. t.i 1 P.M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
IHE'fKftVPHILADElPHU
NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow St
BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H. St., N. W.

It
.

.
.

r : ill, \,i.l
,

1 ,, Iking about his
' mi: III iill expect it to

n l.i.OOOft. more
II I

I I.I II, with two fine
-I

! ' u^ , it'uts are said to
I I ^- lii'lort' them, and may-

.1 lii.iliing in the fact that
II rested in finding out

V III. Ill I- .vli.n one becomes a grand-

ISmiiing Jim" Galvin, at Robinson's, is

his vacation at Lyndboro, Mass., with
wife.

\1. ],. Class, manager of the store of
w York, is on a
. reports business

being very good for this season of the

a steady supply. A few
have made their appear-
: wants them as yet. There
supply of Delphinium,

outdoors
There is ai
All grceni

Co., :

A Rush Order

I,. . 11 i ,l,'r amounted
1.1 -I . i.. . II.! .,.Tepted. Two
., I ..

.
I I'U a hunt for

1 1

1.. ,111 ,1 II. I . I... I, .,^
1

1 .. ^\ 1
1 flier had to be

ui.l,.. u|, u. ,„.il,. .1 .^j.utial design de
luandcd for the uccasiuu, and a wholesale
establislunent had to be set in motion to
furnish the flowers, which latter part was
some little job. To make the story short,

the goods were delivered on -time and
highly approved. The order was for the
funeral of a millionaire from Rhode Island
This is what most people would call

oiligingness and service.

ance, but no o

Feverfew and Snapdragon fi

Orchids are becoming scarce,
excellent supply of Valley,
are in ample supply.

Notes

The Robert Craig Co. will have a
splendid exhibit of specialties and novel-
ties at the convention at Washington next
week, as a recent walk through the green-
houses at Norwood disclosed. Robert A
traig stated that they had the largest
stock of Dracffinas, Arecas and Pandanus
A iet.hii iu tins ,„i,ntiy. The Dracajnas
"'' --i.'il' .'M.I ...Mi|.ii-. 12 standard and

'
"

' \' .

.

' -. I'lis are grown
"

'
'

'

.
.' .1 M ,1,1 Gin. pots up

'\ of ferns is confined to
is The Pandanus are

I If C.vclamen are going
..'ting, and a wonderful

Hegonias and Poinset-
I'lable space and make
MIL'. Robert A. Craig,
I Ijeonard J. Seiger will

Philadelphia

f good, with
Asters, the

the mai-k,., .- ,

Midsumn,,.', ...i-

reported on a I

the Aster fields ii

yield over .50 per
the great drought
played havoc with
of Asters are mc.\

some choice stock tli:ii i- n i
i

i ;.

There are too mai,> -,,..,1 1;.-. - ,i

nearly enough good ^laJt.-. I'lia ,- j-:-

active demand for Russell as it is tlic

best Midsummer Rose to be had and an
excellent shipper. Easter Lilies are mov-

Leo Niessen has returned from a pleas-
ant trip to Niagara and the Great Lakes.

Sydney H. Bayersdorfer will head his
staff of salesmen at the convention at
Washington, and take charge of the big
exhibit of florists' supplies of H. Bayers-

I

'

11 between the Inde
I I bert Craig Co was
'

I \ the score of 9 to b
" nie The games sched

'
i

I aie Independents vs
Bi 111 1 It \ iwood and Pennockh \sM Rice to at Belmont

Lhailes H Giakelow returned to Phila
dell hit Aug 1, at the h, dJ t his Mc
t 11 us nis ,1 „ ii

, ,t

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society

I iniiig sliow is receiving a cousid-
. I ill ,,!,„. lint of publicity from the news-
|,;ipeis in and around New Rochelle, and
according to all accounts, the exhibition
will be one of the finest held in the State.
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Don't You Overlook

These Vital Things About

Water's Part

In Your Crop's Success
If giving your plants a drink

was all you did in watering, the

dry weather wouldn't matter

so much. But water to a

plant is just like water to a

boiler; it's just water until it's

converted into steam. As
water, it's just water. As
steam, it's power ready to

work for you.

Water is just as surely a plant's

horse power after it has dis-

solved the fertilizers in the-

soil so the roots can absorb

them. Unless they are so dis-

solved, not a single mouthful
can the plant get.

JVater it is that makes it pos-

sible for the plant foods to be

carried freely to every part of

the plant. Water it is that

brings the nitrogen of the air

liown into the soil. Water it is

that loosens the soil up, when
delivered gently the Skinner

System way so that the air can
get down into the soil and
freely unlock the nutritive

elements. Water \x. is that evap-
orating through the leaves,

carries off the plant's waste or

poison. l-Vater it is that keeps

the pores open so the plant can
breathe. It is of water and only
water, that practically 85% of

all plants actually are made.
Skimp that water and you see

how vital the injury is. Give
it all it needs so it has no
struggle to go in search for it,

and all its strength goes into

growth and blooms.

That's why the Skinner Sys-

tem of Irrigation doubles and
trebles a crop. It's why it

more than pays for itself the

first season. Give us the

length and width of the piece

of ground you want to irrigate

and we will send you some in-

teresting^facts.

Ihe aRinnc>r Irrigation Co.

225 Water Street TROY, OHIO

i Rain When ^VbuWant It i
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right pipe columns.

in. with calTa
ida, price 15c each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE
emnantfl 12 ft. aud up coupled
Jc. per ft. This hose U cheap at

nee the price.

Metropoliti

BOILERS

W

PIPE
AI.VES KnTlN(;S

(21-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

The Exchaii,

OAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
NEW AND SECOND HAND

36-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

DIXON'Sclk'-^SfxEPAINT
hi-;iiise of its pigment, flake

He Crawled Inside
To See Its Inside Workings

V York Flo«cr Show will recall

had on exh bition or. the second
as there I came back from dinner
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

---ic._-.-.^.^.

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVAnS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

Superior to Wood

—

Concrete Benches
Build them yourself—make the parts

during odd times—assemble the unite

easy, practical, inexpensive way.

Ready-Set Concrete Benches
add beauty to the greenhouse—never
need repairing—coet but little to build.

You will be interested in detailed in-

formation. Send for it.

oniEniiiiimzss]

A Tank That Lasts

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVER"

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, III.

Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe
they won't go lower for a long time to come. We can save
you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute- railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

Metrqps>htaiyMatericiI42

From October to June-
Your entire success depends wholly on
the glass between your crop and the

weather. If your house is a

FOLEY
BETTER BUILT
AND HEATED GREENHOUSES

You are certain to have a big, suc-

cessful season. Ask us to tell you why.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 S. Spaulding Avenue •.• CHICAGO

1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

iiiiiiM^^^^^^^^^^

Greenhouse Heating, Power
and Sanitary Pipe Fitting

Fixtures and Appliances

D. V. REEVES & CO.
General Pipe Fitters East Dedham, Mass.

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Spi'cial Prices Now.

John A. Scollay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.
Brooklyn, NEW YORK

THE CUSTOMER'S
INTEREST FIRST

This is the basis of the Kroeschell standard.

And this principle makes the Kroearhell

policy the most libernl of all m the Green-

bouse Boil

When ordering, plei mention The Exchange

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

titlon The Elcban

VITAPLASTIC GLAZING COMPOUND
If) euaranteed to keep your greenhouse tight

The Quality Brands Co., STe^elFn*"!

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

i
L. SOLOMON & SON

I

199-2

PIPE
Wrought Iron c

lenfithsand up

PfafI & Kendali,''"?;^^!!!':?,'"
Established 1902
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not ha vith

The columns under this heading are ree wved for advertiseniente of Ptock for

Sale, Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations Wanted, or other Wanta; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., f t Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of V words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

STOCK FOR SALESITUATIONS
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STOCK FOR^SALE^
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Richmond, Unaka, pink, Pac. Supreme. Seidewitz.
2li-in., 4o., S35 per 1000. Henry Dornbuseh,
428 Cincinnati St., Dayton. Ohio. S120-3

Dger, Marietta, O.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

CINERARIAS

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for

cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.
Mixture of selected colors, own raising Trade
package. 50c. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gun-

CINERARIAS—Dreer's Prize Half Dwarf in our
usual quality plants from 2,'4-in. pots. S7 per

100. See CYCLAMENS and PRIMROSES.
Wettlin Floral Co., Hornell, New York. 7|30-t

CLEMATIS

COI.EUS
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2!^-in, pots,

6c., Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahlias.
Geraniums. Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-

dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 719-t

TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—Rooted cuttings,

S2.50 per 100, via mail postage paid. Clover
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 7| 16-t

COSMOS PLANT.S—Giant Flowered
strong, field-grown, SI per 100, S5.75 p

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

CROTONS
I HAVE A FINE LOT of beSt and highest color of

5-in., 10 to 14 in. from pots, at S1.25 each, have
100—the 100 for SIOO. Fine stock, retail florist

set them in. A high temperature house, for the
foUage for funeral work.

CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this

,,
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PANDANUS
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STOCKj;OR_SALE
PRIMTJIAS

PRIMULA MALACOIDES

STOCKJORJALE
"snapdragons

STOCK WANTED
NURSERY STOCK WANTED for lining ou,

trees, shrubs, evergreens. Peonies. Roses and
perennial plumps. Send us your lists. Indian

LITTI.F, RIVER. FL,\.

Jin per ino
S15 per 100
S2.'i per 100

4130-1

A. D. NUNAN CO., East Saugus, Mass. 8|6-t

PANSY PLANTS—Goodoirs Pansy Park Perfec-
tion strain. A mixture of over 60 separate sorts,

1000 express. S. S. JUDD,
Successor Pansy Park. Dwight, Mass.

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSY SEED—S3 per
02. Cash with order.

- - Maspeth, L. I.. N. Y. 8|20-4Wm. Erb. Betts i

WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peonie
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Richfield Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 7|23

PEONIES—Fin
: 516, Rochester,

PIIIMULA OBCONICA—21i-in , good, strong

plant*. t6 per 100. 155 per 1000; 4-in., 25c.. 5-in..

50o.; ft-in., 75c. each. Malacoides. 2^--m. »5 per

100. Henry Smith. Grand Rapidn. Mich II |fi-l

LA obconica giganteum and grand flora.

2 4-in. pots, $7 per MO. See under Cy-
Wettlin Floral Co.. HorncU. N. Y. 6|ll-t

Florist. Brat'tleboro, Vt.

Ridgewood, N. J. 8il3-3 PRIVET (BOl.lUM-

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS—2K-in-. S6.50 per 100.

Cash with order. Packing at cost. John Scott.

Rutland Road. E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|16-t

Graham & Van '.

. Good Ground, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS
POINSETTIAS—We are booking orders now for

our excellent stock, for August delivery. Write
for prices. Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

POINSETTIAS—Immediate delivery, 2'.

Leaf variety, S12 per 100.

Frank Edgar, Waverly, Mass. ..

PORTULACA

PRIMULAS
PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

Obconicas
Apple Blossom Rosea, Kermesi

Violacea, Cterulea.
Salmonea. Oculata
Malacoides Rosea

$6.50 p°e" lod", S6o''p°er'l000.
Rcadv now.

HENRY SCHMIDT.
Lane. North Bergen. N. J,673 Chu

THE STRAIN THAT LEADS
Primula obconica, our well-known strain, the

original Ronsdorfer, from 2-in. pots, short and
stocky frame-grown plants, of the large flowering
or the Giant flowering strain, $6 per 100, S50 per
1000.

Malacoides. old type, pink. $5.00 per 100. S47.60
per 100"
J. L. SCHILLER , 029 Prouty ave.. Toledo. O.

PRIMULA (POLYANTHUS)—Hardy Primrose
red and yellow, good strong divisions for next

Srping's blooming, $4 per 100. Cash. Look
under Coleus, Cherries, Dahhas, Geraniums,
Heliotrope. Address Ralph W. Ward, Beverly,
Mass. 7|9-t

PRIMULA OBCONIC \—Rosea.
Kermesina and Eureka out of

per 100, $55 per 1000. Ready for e

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—This strain
own from seed raised by Ronsdorfer. none

planted plants, S2.50 per 100,
Pinkstone, York & Hickory

Large, transplanted plants.

PLANT a little ad

here and watch your

business GROW

low, S5 per 100, $45 per 1000. Liberal extras, ,

them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist, Wash-
ington, N, ,T, 8|6-t

S.\ M I
||: \^ ."\ "i III. Keystone, Silver Pink'

2- and 3-yr.-old Bench Plants 100 1000
Sunburst $12.00 $115
fiiLimhin 18.00 175
Am..:, !,Miii 20.00 190

1-1 Ni, l,--I- PLANTS
\\i: . I-.

.

• 12.50 115
I'i. . l.'i! ,,•.,; M 12.60 116
0|,l„|..,, ,; lu 12.60 116
RicluiiuM.i. / -lu 11.00 106
Columbia. 3-in 16.50 150

M. C. Gunterberg, Wholesale Florist.

State and Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

ROSES 100 1000
3000 Columbia, 3-in.. grafted $30 S260
500 Mrs. John Cook, 4-in., grafted.. . 30 250
500 Sunburst, 4H-in.. own root 26
300 Baby Doll. 3-in.. own root 20
300 Ophelia. 4-in.. own root 15
250 Ward. 3-in., own root 15
300 White Killarney, own root, 3-in. . 10

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY,
MADISON, NEW JERSEY

Bench Plants. Own Root, 2 years old.

American Beauty 700 at S15 per 100
Ophelia 1000 at $15 per 100
Columbia 800 at $15 per 100
Dunlop 300 at $15 per 100

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS
Columbia, Ophelia, Hadley. Scott-Key and

Crusader, extra fine. 4-in.. $25 per 100. James
Dymock. Duke Farms Co.. Soraerville, N. J. 7|16-t

3000 Columbia, 3-in $14 per 100
2000 Ophelia, 3-in 11 per 100
L. B. Coddington, Murray Hill, N. J. 8|6-t

GOOD LIST of 2K- and 4-in., in best varieties.

Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. O.
7|2-t

600 Ophelia. 600 Mrs. George Shawyer, bench
plants. T. H. Keepe. 19 Keep st,. Madison. N. J.

8|13-2

COLUMBIA—2!.4-in., 10c. each. Cash with order.
Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Phila.. Pa.

S|6-t

SALVIAS
SALVIA SPLENDENS PLANTS—Strong, field-

grown, $1 per 100, $5.75 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS SEEDS

PlumosuB nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse
seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing.
Price, per 1000 seeds. $3,50; sent parcel post paid
to any zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger
quantities.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO..
Growers. Pittsburgh. Pa. 2|26-t

NEW CROP OF SEED NOW READY
Asparagus plumosus. 1000 seeds. $1.25; 5000

seeds. $6; 10,000 seeds, $10. Asparagus Sprengeri,
1000 seeds, $1; 5000 seeds $4.50; 10.000 seeds, $8.

G. B. JOHNSON,
1509 Morton St., Alameda, Cal. 3|25-t

SMILAX
SMIL.\X—Plants from 214-in. pots, twice trans-

'. Cut back, $5 per 100, $45 per lOOO.
Bryan, Wholesale Florist. Washington.

N. J. 8|6-t

SMILAX—234-in.. 4c. Asparagus plumosus,
2V4-in.. 6c.; Asp. Sprengeri, 2J4-in.. 6c.

Neal Floral Co., Walton. N. Y. S|6-l

SMILAX—Strong, 2}i-in,, S3 per 100; cash. H. C.
Blaney, 153 Humphrey St., Swampscott. Masa.

8113-4

SMILAX—2-in. pots. $3 per 100.
Elmer Rawlings. Allegany, N. Y. 8|6-t

SNAPDRAGON PLANTS—Tall Mixed, strong,

field-grown, $1 per 100, $5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y

STEVIA—Rooted cuttings, extra heavy, $1.50 per
100. Plants and 2h pots. $4 per 100. cash.

Chas. Zimmer. West CoUingswood. N. J. 6|ll -t

STEVIA COMPACTA—Fine plants. 214-in. pots.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Lugu

planting. Pot-grown and runner plants that will

bear fruit next Summer. Raspberry. Blackberry.
Gooseberry, Currant, Grape. Asparagus and
Rhubarb plants for Fall planting.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 8[6-l

NEW EVERBEARING Strawberry "Never Fail."

Best ever. Bears full crop in June, begins again
in August until late Nov. Bears fruit on young
plants. Potted plants. $1 per doz. ; layers. $3 per
100. Wm. T. Woerner. New Brunswick, N. J.

8j 20-3

SWEET WILLIAM

Newport Pink; .Scarlet Beauty
White Beautv

2 '2-inch pot plants, SO per 100
CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.

MADISON NEW JERSEY

TRADESCANTLA
WANDERING JEWS—Green and variegated-

-2).4-m.. $5 per 100, 146 (

,od, Charleslown, N H

ZINNIA PLANTS—Giant Flowered, Mixed, large,
field-grown, $1 per 100, S5.75 per 1000.

Harr.v P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Kentia Belmoreana,
Kentia Belmoreana,

Packing charged

lixed, transplanted,

per 100.
pots, $60 1

Fort Hamilton ave., Brooklyn,

CARNATIONS FIELD C
Pink Enchantress, S12 p
S. A. Nutt (Geraniums),
The Allen-Brownhill Co.,

1 READY NOW
$100 per 1000.

. S2.', per 1000.

WANTED—Strong plants Strelitzia reginae. State
size and price. Rose Hill Nurseries, New

Rochelle, N. Y. 8113-3

WANTED—300 pot grown Strawberry plants.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

establishment. Only high-grade proposition <

sidered. Must stand closet mvestigation. ^ Gi\

full particulars and price j " •
•

I The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO ]

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
interest in a plant of

lizing in Carnations and
D. C. A snap for the

houses, electric light,

:

ated at Paterson Plan

Estate Dept,, Hoboken, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses of about 20,000

ft. of glass and one propagating house. One is

a new steel and concrete house. Service building

30 X 50, Hot Water Heat by two Kroeschell boilers.

ICO tons of soft coal on hand. Houses all stocked
with Carnations and Chrysantbemums. Bedding
stock in field. Over 25 acres of good land and wood
lot. In village of 2,500 with raih-oads in five

directions Good shipping point. Trade whole-
sale and retail about equally divided. A good op-
portunity for a live man with money. Address 187,

Chatham, New York. 719-t

as fine display or growinp; ^nm i
•' i. i il imrs'Ty

and landscape business in ciL.v wiili limiL..! ...mp.--

tition. There are six Mushroom hou.s.-s. 10.000
. ft. floor spacej_2 greenhouses, 4000 sq. ft., all in

;ood markets. Ex-
1 hustler.

Holden,' Catonsville, Baltimore. Md. 7130-t
ceptional opportunity for f

2^ acres

small greenhouses new potting°shed 22x29. Can
be bought with small cash payment, balance easy

terms; or will consider partnership arrangement
with competent florist who can grow the stock.

Metropolitan Material Co.. 1355 Flushing ave.,

Brooklyn. New York. 9|10-8

FOR SALE—Six greenhouses, 40,000 ft. of glass

In good condition. Mostly planted with Carna-
tions, steam heat.>d, two large boilers. Single

dwelling house with all improvements. One double
dwelling house. City water, gas and electricity.

Fifteen acres of land. This place is situated within

nine miles of Boston in excellent locality and has
best train service. E. C. Florists' Exchange. 6|25-t

retail trade; 9 blocks from the

. to work. Paved Possession middle of

aner. E. A.. Florists'

'EGETAiiI.E PLANTS ANB S£EDS FOR SALE—Valuable

SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Big Stem and Yel-
low Jersey varieties, 1000, $1.75; Red Jersey,

White and Yellow Yams, 1000 for S2.50. Strong,
healthy plants. Prompt shipment and good order

• H. Austin, Felton, Del. 5|21-tdelivery guaranteed

,

CELERY PLANTS—Golden
Plume. Giant Pascal,W

S3perl000. Harry P. Sq

iching. White
:oo,
,Y.

KALE AND KOHL-RABI PLANTS—70c. per
100. $3,25 PET lono

Harry P. Sgu iri's, (;,„,.( i:i..ni,.l, N. V.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

FOR SALE—Large
tached. On street c

will stand investigati

care F.orftR' Exchai
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FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—House of 7 rooms, and bath, hot
heat, gas, niee porches. Four gree

10,000 sq. ft. of glass, 5a acre of ground, 8

to train, or trolley, 1 hour to N. Y. market,
for two cars. All in good condition, full i

$16,000. Half cash. Good business.

Edw. Burrows, Tenafly, N. J.

Connecticut, three green-

houses, 17,000 ft. of glass, 4 acres of fine land.

Handsome bungalow (built 7 years). Electric

Ughts and city water. New Lord & Burnham boiler.

WANTED TO RENT—2 or 3 greenhouses includ-

ing dwelling house and about 1 or 2 acres of

Option of buying within 10 miles of New
1 Long Island. George G. Fisher, 1750
.. Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 8|6-2

York"

and bath, hot
two greenhouses,

About five acres. One mile from sta-

tion. Communicate with Mrs. Dorothy Hiebeler,

Pearl River, N. Y. Tel, 137. 816^

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
AUTO CUL.TIVATOR

MERRY GARDEN Auto Cultivator
1 power pulley, only i

MACDONALD TH
,
Summit, N. J.

! $200. MACDONALD THE FLORIST,

BAMBOO CANE STAKES

:-warehouse
McHutchiaon and Co., 95 Chambers

Y. C. 3126-t

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. $6.76, 2i,J ft.

$6.75, 3 ft. 88, 3^ ft. $9.25, 4 ft. $10.

NATURAL-^ ft., $8.50, 5 ft. $10.60, 6 ft. $12.50,

all per 1000, 5% discount on bale lots of 2000, any
size, f .o.b. New York. VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE, 43 Barclay St.. New York. 8113-4

FOR SALE—One horizontal re

66 in. diam.. 16 ft. long, cc

bars, and all fittings. Direct l

Piping and valves from '2 in. 1

Philadelphia, Pa.

. tubular boiler.

DELIVERY CAR
R SALE—Ford commercial delivery car.

'rice. $250. The Rosary Flower Company,
Park ave., New York City 7|16-t

FERTILIZERS
PURE RAW BONE—Imported, coarse ground.

High analysis, 5% ammonia. Fine for Roses.

'Mums. Carnations, and all bench and pot plants.

500 lbs, $17.50, 1000 lbs. $32.50. ton $60 High
grade cattle and sheep manure. Ton lots, $50.
* - •-

- -3 Barclay St.. New York.
8113-4

1 Seed Store,

SHEEP MANURE AND BONE MEAL

THE NARROWS NURSERY CO.. INC.,

92iid St. and 1st ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y. S|l

CURVED EAVE ALL STEEL GREENHOUSE
—Size, 75 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, finest con-

struction built, 4 years, equal to new. House is

sectional construction, and bolted together, and

heated by genuine Byers wrought iron pipe

Houses erected at a cost of over $15,000. WiU
sell low for cash only. The above is a show bouse

of finest construction, suitable for any gentle-

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
GREENHOUSES

FOR SALE—One 18.\60 greenhouse and 16x38
two-story and basement frame headhouse at-

tached. Both complete including the plumbing,
heating pipes and fixtures. Good repair. Removal
necessary to make place for other buildings. Ap-

' "
' buildings and Grouncfa.

w el

16i24, 16x18. unaeleoteJ double thick. 16i20,
16x18. 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in^. threaded _ar
"

coupled, price 1

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1. capacity. 2H-in.. $3.25:
No. 2, capacity, 3H-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies.
Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads. ^4- to 1-in..

$7,201 No. 3R threads 1 '4- to 2-in.. $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: _ IS^n. grips, 2-in^

Pipe Cutters, Saunder'e Pat-
' • • •

, $1.80. No. "

mold. Green Sphagnu Moss. Writi

ind florists.

llage. N. H.
6|3-t

LAWN MOWER

Jos. H. Paul, Box I , Manahawkin, N. J. 6|25-1

RED STAR BRAND—1 bale up (225 lbs.), 8'Ac.
per lb.: 100 lbs. up, 10c. 1 60 lbs. up, II J^c.; 25 lbs.

up, 13c. Cash with order. Also three other de-
pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors.

McHutchison and Co.. 95 Chambers St.. N. Y. C.

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade,
Bale lots (225 lbs.). 8;

50 lbs. I2c. lb.. 25 lbs. 1 Also eight distinct

Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, secoi
thick, 3 ft. H in. by 6 ft. glazed

glass, all reputtied ai

for use. $2.75 each;

d hand, IH-ji

condition, read

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

M, Weingarten, : , N. Y. City. SI21-I

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 word.)

Is it to be Another Winter

of Coal Problems?
Many greenhouse men have

had all the Winters they want

of that bind.

Their choice is the modern

way.

SIMPLEX
Oil Burning System

Write to be Convinced

Simplex Oil Heating Co.

1017 Broad Street, PROVIDENCE, R. L

. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Building —heating

—

ventilating material.

Labor optional.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

For a perfect job use

GLAZETITE GLAZETITE
For glazing and repair work on greenhouses and garden sash. GLAZETITE is carried in stock by the following reliable

firms in 35, 35, 20 and 10 gallon drums, 5 gallon and I gallon cans, which is sold to you upon a money back guarantee.

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia. Pa. S. S. PENNOCK CO., Baltimore, Md. O. R. ECKHARDT CO., St. Paul, Minn.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, r

JOS BRECK & SONS. Boston, Mass.
BECKERT'S SEED STORE, Pittsburgh.

JAMES VICKS SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

GUST RUSCH & CO., Milwaukee. Wis.

BOLGIANO, Washii
J. BOLGIANO, Baltimore.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER
CO., St. Lou "

STATE NURSERY & SEED CO., Helena.

NEBEL MANUFACTURING CO. Cleveland, Ohio
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Important

To

Convention Goers

At the Washington Convention, we will have something
of particular interest to those who want to, or who have
been building Semi-Iron or Pipe Frame Houses.

It is a Full Iron Frame Construction that costs practically

the same as the Semi-Iron. We call it our Number Two
Iron Frame Construction. It is for houses from 11 feet

up to 40 feet wide.

In addition to seeing our friends from the East and
West, we hope to see a goodly lot of you growers from the

South.

Washington is a decidedly interesting city right now, with .

Congress in session, and everything as lively as in mid-
Winter.

Of course, all of you know how cordially welcome you will

be at our booth. Likewise, how free we hope you will feel

to make it your meeting and resting place. Come and sit

in our easy chairs, and smoke our cigars contentedly.

Then, if you like, we can talk over unhurriedly together

any building plans you may have in mind.

Happy thoughts and a good time to you. Hope you bring

the wife along this time.

or4^J^urnhamQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plai. CANADIAN FACTORY; St. Catherines. Ontario
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WHEN AT THE CONVENTION
j

Will Be A Good Time To See Us About
|

That House You Want In A Hurry This Fall I

i
Now that steel has surely hit bottom, glass as low ^
as it is likely to be, paint way down, cypress as m
low as can be expected, and day labor working

j^
for less and doing more for it, looks like now is m
a good time to build. ^
A good time this Fall to build that house you ^
wanted to build last Spring, but kind of put off

(jg)

until prices were down where you thought they W
ought to be. Evidently, from the orders for Fall ^
work that are coming in, there were a lot just like ^
you. ^
There is plenty of help to be had, so you needn't W
have a worry about our being able to put your (m

house up in extra quick time. In fact, we can do it W
double quick. ^
Come to our booth at the Convention and let us W
go over the proposition together. Along with our ^
greenhouse experts on plans and construction, ^

I
Mr. McArthur, our head heating engineer will be »

I
there. Come around and make yourself at home. W

I
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY. ELIZABETH, N. J. ^

I
NEW YORK BOSTON-9 M

i 101 Park Avenue 294 Washington Street W
I m

\ i
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FERNS
which we are offering at this time.

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new. crested form of Teddy. Jr..

i.iceplant8.3H-in. pots. $25.00 to S35.00 per 100; 6-in.. 75c. to Sl.OO each; 8-in., $2.00

i.OO each; 10-in., $4.00 toNEPHROLEPIS eleganti na. Large specimens, S-in.,

3'A-in.. 35c. to 50c.NEPHROLEPIS eleg.ntissi . . .

largo specimens, S-in., $2.00 to S3.00 each; 10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 e

NEPHROLPEIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2M-in. pots, $12.00 per 100; 3H-in., 35c. to 50o.
each; 5-in.. 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. ;i;..>in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 0-in. Sl.OO e;ich.

ROSES
[ MIGNON or CECIL BRUNNER,AMERICAN BEAUTY. HADLEV. F. W. DUNLOP a

own root. Nice plants 3' ,-in. pots, $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, OPHELIA and SILVIA, cr.iftcd. nie plaiils. ,i;,-iii.l

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS,etc.
\i(c pbnts, MRS. C. W. WARD, COTTAGE MAID ,HOPE HENSHAW, S15.00 jxr 100.

Packing added •

*^iSIAS
i3oY NOW
for Christmas

Plants '''*' ^'^ ^"" °^ berries and will color

in time for the Holiday sales:—

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots. $1.50 and $2.00 each

5'^-inch pots, selected. $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrylown, New York

Earliest

Forcing Bulbs
Now in our store

As usual we lead on early deliveries. All of unquestionable quality

and grading.

NARCISSUS PAPERWHITE GRAN-
, f^^^^ Pytch Bulbs ATt FCady

Glory

IN THIS ISSUE

Do Flowers Help?

Cleveland's Floral Development
During the Past Fifty Years

Why Plant in Autumn?

Kansas State Florists Association Meets

The Small Nursery

FRENCH SOLEIL D'OR
(Write for prices)

11/12
12/15
13/15

NARCISSUS Christn

Per 1000 $40.00.

PREPARED HYACINTHS for e

flowering. First size bulbs in

named kinds. White, Pinks
Blues. Per 1000 $75.00.

L'INNOCENCE. 1 5 ctm. Best whi
..Per 1000 $55.00

I Per 1000 $35.00.
..Per 1000 65.00
.Per 1000 75 00 SUMMER BLOOMING CROCUS

rly

FRENCH GOLDEN SPUR
Round bulbs. Per 1000 $45.00.

_ Mother bulbs. Per 1000 $60.00.

LILIUM HARRISII

6/7, 7/9, 8/10. Per case $60.00

Zonatus. Rose lilac.

$20.00.

Speciosus. Dark blue.

$25.00.

ull line of Dutch Bulbs

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE "™ vork

A. N. PIERSON, INC:

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and

Scottii

Size Doz. 100 1000
3-in $1.00 $8.00 $75.00
4-m 3.60 25.00 2 10.00

We offer exceptionally strong, stocky, clean

pot grown stuff, for immediate shipment,

shipped without pots, no charge for packing.

Size Doz. 100 1000
5-in $5.40 $40.00 $375.00
6-in 7.80 60.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochford
3-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PALM S--KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY-Exlra Strong
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in.. $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.50 per 100.

Our August Price List now ready; if not received, write us.

Make it a point while at the Convention to run over to White Marsh;
will be glad to see you.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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Dreer^s Convention Display
As usual for many years past our exhibit at the

Washington Convention will consist of a comprehensive
display of seasonable plants, such as Palms, Ferns, Crotons,
and other decorative and foliage plants in a full line of

commercial sizes.

Delegates to the Convention, either going or returning,

are invited to stop off at Philadelphia and visit our nurs-

eries at Riverton, New Jersey, where they are certain to

find many interesting subjects.

At this writing outdoor stocks promise to be exceptionally

^ fine, particularly Cannas, Dahlias, Phloxes and our extensive
'^'^

^^^ assortment of Hardy Perennials, of which a great many should
\ 1^ be at their best at this time.

Our representatives, Messrs. Karins, Goudy and Ruppert,

will be in attendance at the Convention, and will be pleased to

give detailed information.

HENRYA.DREER,714-716ChestnutStreet,Phila(lelphia,Pa.

The Macawii Fern Has Made Good
It is now a standard variety grown as a pot plant everywhere

Visit the Home of the Macawii Fern
The members of the Society of American Florists passing through

Philadelphia are cordially invited to visit our greenhouses at Norwood,
Del. Co., Pa., only twenty minutes' ride from Broad Street Station,

Philadelphia, where you will see the Macawii Fern in from two-inch

pots up to handsome specimens. We specialize in high grade pot

plants for the best store trade.

Ferns, Pandanus Veitchii, Cyclamen and Dracaenas
are our quantity stock. We are making an extensive display at the

Trade Exhibition of the Society of American Florists of our specialties,

where our Mr. Duncan Macaw and Mr. James McLaughlin will be

pleased to greet you.

MACAW BROS. Norwood, Pa.
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Weiland-Riach Co :

Welch Bros. Co :

Weigrow Products

Weller Nurseries Com-
pany, Inc 346

WhUldin Potteiy Co. . 372
Wholesale Cut Flower

Protective Aas'n 376
Wilk.John 348
Wood Bros 361
Woodruff & Sons, S.

D 361-76
Young & Co.. A. L... 377
Zant Pottery Co 372
Zeoh&Mann 379
Zvolanek, Ant. & Co.

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Burns. H. H .

Caplan
Carbone, Florist..

Avenue Floral Co

.

Bassi Freres
Baumer. A. R. . .

.

Baum's Home
Flowers

Brown. Charles H

.

Brown, W. B
Bunyard, A. T

.387 Fallon. J. J :

.382 Feast & Son, Samuel.:

.382 Felton&Co ;

Champion & Co., Felton's Flower Shop.;
John N 386 Fetters, Florist :

Clarke's Rons, D 387 Fleur de Lis, The i

C.lnl.llll lloiviT
'

Fox's..!"....'.'.'!.'"'.':

^l|.r|.. ...388 Franklin Park Co.,
I ".ml.- ,:iS5-86 The :

< i:iM., \riliiirl'' 385 Furrow & Co :

Danker, Fred A...'.'.'. 382 G^SS <?o.',' J.' 'm.
'.'/.'.

Dards 387 Geiger, T. Neilson. . . ,

:

.386 Gove, the Florist.

.

Co.386 Graham, Hobt. L
r Graham & Son, A.

.

.387 Grakelow, Chas. H.

Habermehl's Sons, J.

I & Olson.
Horan & Son, James. 382
Houghton Gorney Co.382

Johnson Bros.

.

Johnston & Co
Joy Floral Co.

.

Kerr, the Florist
Kottmiller, Florist

—

Kramer, the Florist..

Lehde'& Galley! ! !

!

Leikens, Inc., J. G..

. 387 Middlemount

Myer's Flower Shop,
The 31

Neubeck. L. H 3(

New York Floral Co. 31

Palmer & Son, W 31

Palmer. Inc., F. E... .31

Papworth, Harry 3f

Patten, Miss Helen. . .3t

Park Floral Co 3!

Penn, the Florist 3i

Philips Bros 3!

Pikes Peak Floral Co :iJ

PiUabury. I 1,
-•

Purdie & f- I '
.- :•

Purdue Fl"u. i .

Randolph & Mc-
Clements :

Reck, John & Son :

Rook Floral Co :

"Rosary" Flower Co.:
Roaery Flower Shop. .:

Co.. A. W. .

.

Spear & McMa
Stroh's

Sceery, Ed !!

Schlisg, Inc.. Max..
Scholtz. the Florist. . . 384

r.l, H. W.!
W. H....

.387 Van Mater.
Volz Floral Co
Wai Bros
Weir. Inc.. James.. .

.

Westman&Getz....
White Bros
Wilhehny. Chris. B.

.

Wilson. H. E
Wolfinger. Flora

Zetlitz.
J Co.

Index to

Stock Advertised

346-55

34t4»46-54-
359-61-62

1..345^6-53-54-59

Barberry 362

Bulbs.341-42-44^5-46-18-
350-61-53-59

Buddleia 345

Calceolaria. .344-46-51-55

Calendula. . . 34445^6-55-
359

Callas 345-50-53-59

Fuchsias 341

Fruits 354-56-61-62

Genista 345-54-66

Geraniums 356-58

Gladioli 353

Gypsophila 34446

Hollyhock 344

Honeysuckle 359

Hyacinths 341-50

Hydrangeas 345-54

.341-44-45-Carnations

.

Centaurea 344

Cherries 341-45-58

Chrysanthemums.. 345-61

Cibotiums 361

Cinerarias.. 344^5-46-51-
365-59

Coleus 344

Crocus 341

Crotons 356-64

Cut Flowers. . .369-73-75-
376-77-78-79-80-81

Cyclamen....344-45-46-60-
361-55-56-69

Daffodils 345
Dahlias 353-55

Daisies 346-59

Delphinium 344-55

Dracaena... 344-51-63-56-
359

Evergreens 361-62

Ivy 341-61

Kentias 341-64-61

Lilies 3414648-53
LilyoftheValley...350-53

Manetti 353

Mignonette 344-46

Myosotis 360

Narcissus. 341

Nursery Stock. .358-61-62

Palms 341-63-56-69

Panaies. .344-4648-50-51-
353-55-59

Paperwhites 341

Pelargoniums 345

Peppers 345

Perennials. .361-63-69-61-
362

Phlox 346

Poinsettias 34146-56-

Primula.... 3444546-51-
354-55-69

Privet 362

Rhododendron 362

Roses. . . .34146-63-61-62

Salvia 345

Sohizanthus 346-66

Editorial Contents

Gladiolus Society..

A Move for More Rose Lovers.. :

Bciiting tile Borer in Peach Trees..

r.l, hi. r lit Name Wanted

CiMlllS |)rn,|;|,il (HuS.) i

LMevelaud's Floral Development
During tlie Past Fifty Years....

Cleveland National Flower Show.

C'levelaud to Washington '

Cook, Walter E. (Portrait)

Door Spi-ay

Drip Bar Cleaner

Exhibitions and Meetings....

Exhibits, Advantages Gained by
Naming :

Final Pre-Convention

GTo-weTBf Among Our
Heat Echo from London

Kansas State Florists Ass'i

Meetings and Exhibitions

Musings and Morali:

Nursery Dept. (Illus.)

Obituary:
Casey, Cornelia .Jane;

Arthur F
Pilfer Proof Package
Regulation of Imports

England..Roses, The Newer, :

R. H. S. Journal

Seed Trade, The 351,

Shipping Flowers in Ice

S. A. T. and O. H
Soil Pulverizers

Shall Salt Lake City Plant Trees?

Those Big "Little Things"

Trade Notes:
Boston 380 Newport
Chicago 378 New York
Denver 384 Oklahoma Cily.

.

Fort Wayn" 387 Philadelphia

IndianapolU.! ! ! ! ! 389 ^^'oviSe. !:!:!:
Lawrence 368 St. Louis
Lindenhurst 378 Seattle 352,
Louisville 362 Washington
Montreal 389 West Grove

Wanted—New Life
Washington (N. J.) as Seen from

VTeek at the Capital

AVeek's Work, The:
Cyclamen; Sweet Peas; Mignon-

ette; Freesias for the Win-
ter; Freesias for Early Flow-

White House Gardens, The
Why Plant in Autumn?

Index to

Stock Advertised

348

369

Sweet Peas..34446-48-50-
351-55-59

Trees 361-62

Tulips 360-53

Vegetable Plants 361

Vegetable Seeds

Glazing Points 371

Greenhouse Construc-

tion .
370-71-72-73-95-96

Heating 370

Hose 345-71-72

Insecticides 344-72

Jardinieres 378

Laurel 376

351-63

...359

Manures. . . .

Nico-Fume..

Paint

Paper Pots.

.

MISCELLANEOUS Pipe.

Aphine 344-72

Aprons 374

Aabestfalt 371

Auto Spray 344

Bamboo Canes 345-53

Baskets 369-74-78

Benches -....370

Blanket Cloth 374

Boilers 370-71

Books 376

Boxes 369-74

Envelopes 350

Fertilizers 372

Florists' Supplies 369-
374-76

Fungine 372

Galax 376

Glass 370-71-72-95.

Glazing Composition.370-

PlantLlfe 372

Pots 372

Printing 348

Raffia 353

Retail Department.. ..382-

383-84-85-86-87-88-89

Sash 371-72

Seed Packets 350

Sprayers 373

Stakes 361

Supplies 369-74-70

Tags 376

Thread 374

Tobacco Product8.344-72

Toothpicks 374

Tree Mover. 362

Tubs 371

Ventilating Appara-

tus 395

Vermine 372

Wants 391-92-93-94

Wire 361-69-71-74

Wire Tie 348

Wire Wreath 369-74
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CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER i^i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^Vn-eVf-i'hTrosrreFra

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following, 1 oz., $1.50

4.00; 1 lb, $15.00.

:oIumbia—The best large flowerir

and 'vhite, same as Xmas Pink am
OrchiJ, but a decided improvement.
Prices on the following, 1 oz.. $2.00;

All Whit

Early i -Lavender, like Florenci

Fair Maid—Early, finest blush pink, suffused

Madonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded
white variety, the best pure white, with ex-
tra large blooms, measuring 2H-ins. across.

Best novelty of the year.

Rose Charm—Early, bright rose, with very
large blooms. Produces four flowers on
long stems.

STANDARD VARIETIES 50c.
i . 75c

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid,
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected. Blanche Watchung Orchid. seeded.

Ferry. LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
Columbia—Novelty, s.-e hrst eolun.n. -jruc Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,.

PINK COLORS See box, last rnl Wedgwood,
Miss Louise Gude, Fordhook Pink, Early Irene, Novelty Song

FordhoPrin
Bohemian Girl,
Mrs. A. A. Skach,
Mrs. Sim Orchid, Soni
Rose Queen, The

Gorgeous. Soft sal- Sein

Early Irene,
See first eol

Lavender King,
Lavender Pink,
Mrs. Charles

Mauv.
Purple,

Blue-Bird,
Zvolanek's Blue.

Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,
MISCELLANEOUS COLORS

Morning Star, Irwin's all color

Orange Scarlet, mixed,
Apri< ~ •

CONCORD VAR ET.

Purple
Winsome
Radiance In

Pink,
Loveliness, White

edged Rose Pink,
Salmon,

Cream, Like Debbie's
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FLOWER SEEDS ( ontinued)

FERN SPORE SEED (Frmh .-.•l-. ) in best

table (ern varieties, trade pkt Tfo.

HOLLYHOCK, Double Chater's Superb
Strain. Rose, Crimson, scarlet, Newport
lii.ik. ivhite. 6neat mixed. H oz., 25c.;

, ,>z., 60c.; oz., 750.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Strain. Grown by a specialist. Seed is

7S^^!T,iri?ol!'fe^5;^rl?.'""-

^Tar£t1^.^°ge.ect.^/i:e"r" ""pLt^
Keystone, new Sl.OO
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1.00

Buxton's Silver Pink 1.00
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It has now been definitely established thi

be scarce, and indeed it is believed that Giganteum will be
likewise. You will, therefore, make no mistake in planting LILIUM HARRISIi

of which we have but a small surplus. 5^7. 400
per case, 7/9, 200 per case, both at $55.00 per
case; 911, 100 per case, at $50.00 yer case.

SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Grown), $4-00
per 1000; 5000. $18.75; 10,000, $35.00.

Sprengeri, $1.60 per 1000; 5000. $6.26.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz.

Giant, separate colors $0.20 $0.75

rose-pink, without any

6 pkl

l.UU per pkt.
Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'

it 50c. per pkt.
Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr.pkt.
Vernon $0.60

Garnet,
White

Gracilis luminosa.

.

Prima Donna
Gracilis alba

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt-
Hybrida grandiflora* choice mized $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.
Orange King. Extra eelected,

double, new and fine. .^ oz. 60c. $1.75
Orange King. Regular $0.15 .25
Prince of Orange 15 .26

. Semi-dwarf tnised.S1.00

Mixed

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora

Hybrida grandiHori "

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. Oz.

Longfellow. Pink $0.40 $2.(K
Pkt. H oz

Monstrosa. Pink $0.60 $1,6C
Monstrosa. White 50 1.6C
Monstrosa. Mixed 50 1.2i
Snowball. White 40
Mixed 30

GYPSOPHILA
Elegans grandiflora. Annual white. Pkt.

15c., 02. 25c.

PANSIES
Especially Selected Florist Prize Mixture.

florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze;
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.

sort's, ""h oz. $1.00. H oz. $1.76, oz. $6.00.

MIGNONETTE
S. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strain (Sel).

Pkt. 60c., oz. $8.00.

STOCKS

Beauty of Nice, crimson.

.

Abundance, rose
Mt. Blanc, white
Queen Alexandria, si

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

.75 2..50

TEN WEEKS, Large Flowering Double
Pkt. M oz. Oz.
$0.40

Bright Pin
Yellow
Light Blue
Blood Red

.40 .70 2.25
.70 2.26
.70 2.25
.70 2.25
.70 2,25

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS
• Varieties Oz. H I

Blue Bird. Mid. blue self. .$0.86 $3.00
Asta Ohn. Fine lavender
FordhookPink
Heather Bell. Mauve lav

Miss Louise Gude. Bril'

liant pink

00 10.0

).00

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine
1.00 3.6

Mrs. Spanolin. Fine white .86 3.00 10.00
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

ing pink 85 3.00 10.00

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose..

.

Venus. White, blush pink

.

Watchung Orchid. Su-

whiteorchid.'.'.: !!!.]!;:
Yarrawa, standard pink. .

.

Zvolanek'sBlue...
Zvolanek's Rose
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

pink
Sankey. White
Snowflake. White
Orange Beauty.

.

$3.00 $10.00
3.00 10.00
3.00 10.00
3.00 10.00

3.00 10.00
3.60 12 00
3.00 10.00

3.00 10 00
,85 3.00 10.00

3.00 10 00
3.00 10.00

.85 00 lO.O
00 10.0Fordhook Ro

Apricot Orchid. Buff pink.

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2.0
Lavender Nora.

.

Mont Blanc. White...
Mrs. Alexander Walla

1.00 3.60

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Best strain of seed obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, $2.50 per 100

seeds. $17.50 per 1000 seeds.
Pink Pearl. Superb salmon, S2.60 per 100

seeds, $17.50 per 1000 seeds.
Salmon King. Salmon-pink, $2.00 per 100,

$15 00 per 1000.
Princess May. Pale pink.
Phtenix. Bright red.
Persjcum gigante

SI .25 per 100 seeds.
DOO seeds

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek, None better.

Wonder of Wandsbek
Bright Red
Dark Red
Pure White
White with Eye
Rose Marienthal
Light Pink
Our Cyclamen seed comes from

100 1000
$2.00 $15.00
1.25 12.00
1.26 12.00
1.26 12.00
1.2S 12.00
1.25 12.00

England. There iI Germany

prices quoted above.

PRIMULA
PRIMULA obconica gigantea,

lilacina, rosea, Kermesina
and Mixed (German strain)

PRIMULA malacoides. Lilac,

PRIMULA chinensis ilmbriata. Flo-
rists' Choice Mixture

PURITY FREESIAS
3^ in. to % in. the best size we have seen in

many years. $12.00 per 100.

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as hose, insecticides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK QH

Burpee's
Sweet peas

IralLORISTS and commercial Growers fall

i J over the worW have come to realize the
importance of Burpee's New Early—or

Winter-flowering Spencer Sweet Peas. Burpee's
Sweet peas are famous, an(J the
House of Burpee is recognized

the world over as American
headquarters for Sweet
Peas. Free-blooming char-
acter combined with sturdy
growth and trueness of de-
scription are qualities of the
Burpee varieties that are
well appreciated by all par-
ticular growers. The Bur-

pee list contains a complete range of

colois including the most desirable
florists' shades.

Those who require the latest and
finest will be interested in the Bur-
pee novelties for 1922, now offered

for the first time to the growers.
" ( omplete descriptions of all va-

iKties and novelties, together
with many illustrations, are given
in our Special Folder of Sweet
Peas for Florists. Every florist

and grower should have it.

Write for a free copy today.

W. ATLEE BURPEE
Seed Growers, Philadelphia

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Standard Bulb Co., Benton Harbor,

Mich., and The Weller Nurseries Co , Inc.,

Holland, Mich., inform the Trade of their

CONSOLIDATION.

The Standard Bulb Co. have

MOVED THEIR OFFICES
from Benton Harbor, Mich., to

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
from where all business now will be conducted.

THE STANDARD BULB CO.

WELLER NURSERIES CO., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICH.
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Cleveland's Floral Development During the Past Fifty Years

This interesting articli

the caption, "Say it

By ELLA GRANT WILSON
in a modified form appeared in the anniversary number of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, July 24, under
ith Flowers." It was written in honor of Cleveland's 125th anniversary and was surrounded by a

charming 20in. x lOin. floral border

TIIK first commercial enterprise mentioned in tlie

Cleveland directory for the sale of flowers was
listed in the Cleveland directory In 1840-41.

licN.iiiili'i- Skri] started what he called the Cleveland
;ni-,.i\ ;iii(i CriTnhou.se Co. It was located on On-
,iii.i M,. lii.i\vr..n St. Clair and Lake ave. He sold
hi~

I

iiM]„.rty iiiid moved out "into the country" and
i.Mird ;ii \vli;il is now known as the corner of Cen-
r.il iimI i::is| l'l'iI St., formerly old Perry st. He es-

mI'Ii- this -:irden in 1863 and built a couple of
111,1 1 1 -iiriiliniiscs. or "hothouses," as they were for-

iprl.\ rallcil. III' ciilisicd in the Civil War and his
:iiii;hii'is. .Miss .\iiiia ami Margaret, took up the bur-
fii nf till- imsiiirss while lie was away at the war
ml carrii'il it nn nntil the death of Miss Anna Sked

tjtt IMN.s. Miss Margaret Sked lived until 1912. The
Kharity Hospital now occupies the site of this early
larden of the Skeds.
I John Sked, a brother, later established a seed and

• lant store, which for years was located at 1 Pros-

'he First Seedsman
111 IsMii John Stair & Son opened the first seed store

1 Clrveland. This was called the Cleveland Seed
tnir and was located on Superior st, near Seneca,
nw West 3d. A. C. Kendel worked for the Stairs as
liny and man and in 1857 he took over the business
nd nrsanized what is now known as the A. C. Kendel
0. A. C. Kendel died in 1887. His sons, William
Dd Edward, succeeded him in the business and after
William's death, Edward Kendel continued the busi-
ess up to the present time.

he Scientific Grower
Dr. Jared Potter Kir
ivestigator and grower
lany of which he origin

ind in 1793 and died ii

land was a noted scientific

of fine fruits and flowers,
ited. He was born in Cleve-

He was a practising
liysieian and was connected with the Cleveland Medi-
il College for a number of years as one of the pro-
'ssnis. The Kirtland Society of Natural Science was
i^aiiized by him in 1845. He was president of it for
i;iii,\ years and was interested in it up to the time of
is death. This society was instrumental in promot-
ig much of Cleveland's early interest in beautiful
lardens. He bought a farm on Detroit rd., East
;ockport, and there got together a wonderful coUec-
on of shrubs, trees and flowers. Robinwood ave.
low intersects this farm. He was the originator of
iiahy new varieties of Cherries, Apples and small
|?uits. and he wrote exhaustively on the subject of
omology.

he First Retail Florists' Store
rir. Win. II. I'.i'aiiniiiiit started the first flower store

1 Clrvelanil. This was located on the Public Square,
here the Williamsuu Bldg. now stands, in 1875. He
Iso had a beautiful garden at Woodland and Perry
ts. in 1861. In 1872 he moved his greenhouses to
lerald st., just oft of Kinsman rd., not far from
jFoodland ave. His son, Wm. H. Beaumont, took
'ver the business in 1880 and moved it to 364 Euclid
jve., corner of Bond St., now East 6th st.

j

Adam Graham in 1863, was the gardener at Jeptha
It. Wade's beautiful place on the corner of Euclid
ve. and Case ave. He remained in charge for 17
ears. It is noted in a local newspaper of the time
jliat Gen. Grant was presented with a rare bouquet
Then on a visit to Cleveland, from Mr. Wade's green-

In isso, Adam Graham took his two sons, Adam
ml Charles, into business with him and they built
Meral greenhouses on Euclid ave., opposite Lakeview
'emeti-ry. At that time, these greenhouses were five
liles out of the city, out in the country in fact.

low a Girl Became a Florist

Harris Jaynes, about 1870, built rather pretentious
reenhouses tor that time out on his farm on Euclid
p., at what is now Euclid and Bast 79th St., up to
fast 81st. He erected a very beautiful office on Euclid
ve. in 1877. The same location is now occupied by
t. Agnes Church and Parish House. The old Jaynes'
pme was remodeled into the house recently occupied
ly James Corrigan. His place extended from Euclid

p
East Prospect, or what was Carnegie ave. Prospect

i ve. at that time stopped in a dead end at his prop-

The writer started her career with Harris Jaynes
ill 1871. .\s a young girl, she was passing the new
nllice liuilding being erected and on the spur of the
moment she jumped out of her buggy, ran in, and
finding Mr. Jaynes, breathlessly asked him if "he did
not want a girl to look after the office and make
herself generally useful?" "Yes," he replied, "and you
are just the one I want." "Why?" "Do you know
ine." was asked in astonishment. "No, but the way
you jnmp in and out of the buggy suits me." At that
time this writer had a way of putting her foot on the
wheel and springing over. This little detail started
lier in the floral business.
The flowers from the Jaynes' greenhouses were

sold at a drug store on the corner of the Square
where Marshall's is now located, Mr. Jaynes carrying
them down town in his buggy. Afterward he had
a more pretentious store on Euclid ave., located next
to the Opera House.
About this time John Sked, another member of the

Sked family, built greenhouses on St. Clair St., about
where East llHtli st. is now.

Ella Grant Starts in Business

In 1875 the florist business was not held in very
high esteem and when the writer wanted to build a
greenhouse, her father encouraged her by saying

:

"You won't make a two-cent hat and a six-cent calico
dress." Afterward he changed his opinion.
At this time hearing of the two Miss Skeds who

had greenhouses on Marion St., where they "did all

the work themselves," the writer visited them and
was much encouraged in learning the business her-
self. Also to find that "ladies could do the work."
She started her first greenhouse that year on Jen-

nings ave., now West 14th St., and was located there
for P,~i years, ller tirst Store was located on Euclid
ave.. .just heli.w r.niiil St., in 1881; her latest at 6402
Euclid a\e ill mil. She catered especially to deco-
rative wuik anil lias records of decorating for 250
societ.\- weddings, which is, so far as she knows, a
record. She also had charge of the work for Presi-
dent Garfield's funeral. As Mrs. Ella Grant Camp-
bell, and later, as Mrs. Ella Grant Wilson, she has
been the head of her business for over 40 years. She
had one family on her books for 39 consecutive years
which, she believes, is another record.

Men Who Put Cleveland on the Map
W. J. Gordon was one of the factors in starting

commercial floriculture in Cleveland on a large scale.
He was the means of not only bringing John Thorpe
to Cleveland, but also J. C. Gooding. He built and
equipped the first large greenhouses devoted to Rose
forcing ever attempted in the city. These houses
were located on what is now a part of Gordon Park
and were situated south of the New York Central
tracks, where the city now has a small greenhouse.
-\fter Mr. Gordon's death these houses were disman-
tled by his heirs.

J. C. Gooding and W. J. Leitch formed a partner-
ship, built greenhouses and started growing Roses on
Huron st. Gooding ave. was opened up by Mr. Good-
ing. For many years this firm was a factor in sup-
plying Cleveland with choice cut Roses.

The First S. A. F. President

As stated, -Caihei John Thorpe, who well merited
his title, was hinii-ht to Cleveland by W. J. Gordon,
and he assisted lu laying out what is now Gordon
Park. John Thorpe was one of the greatest men the
writer ever knew. Simple as a child, learned in all

things pertaining to flowers, he was a mine of infor-
mation to any young beginner. Like Abraham Lin-
coln, he was big, rugged, almost uncouth in his build
and flgure, yet no one knew him but to admire him.
He had the rare ability to enthuse anyone with whom
he conversed. Man or woman, everyone respected and
trusted him. He was a real, true lover of flowers.
He was elected the first president of the Society of
American Florists and later, was in charge of flori-

culture at the World's Fair held in Chicago in 1893.
The First Local Horticultural Society

In 1886 A. C. Kendel and a few leading florists
called a meeting of those interested in floral matters

;

this was held in the Speucerian Business College, 422
Superior st. A society was organized, and it was
called the Floral and Gardening Association of Cleve-

land. A. C. Kendel was elected president, J. M. Gas-
ser, vice-president, and May Grant, seretary. The
following joined as charter members : A. C. Kendel,
E. A. Schwagerl, A. Graham, Herman Hart, J. M.
Gasser, Mrs. J. M. Gasser, Robert George, Robert
Hughes, Andrew Eadie, Ella Grant Campbell, Miss
May Grant, Mrs. A. E. Schwagerl, John R. Sked, E. J.

Paddock, Gus Schueren. Peter Kerke, Miss Jennie
Eadie, Louis Warnke, Arthur D. Jaynes, G. C. Nickols,

David Gairns, John McManus, Wm. J. Leitch, Robert
Ball, F. C. Hill, H. L. Sonntag, L. Bauers, Robert
Walter, Robert J. Kegg, G. E. Jewett, August Schmitt,

August Schueren, Adolph Schueren.
These represented almost 100 per cent of the florists

at that date. Mr. Kendel died in 1887 and the so-

ciety lost a leader it was not able to replace, and after

a year or two, it died of inaction.

Edward A. Schwagerl was a landscape gardener,

or, as we call them now, architect. He originated

the Park and Boulevard system. He also planned and
laid out Gordon and Wade Park, and Riverside Ceme-
tery. He did much for the beautiful laying out of

Cleveland during the 15 years he lived here. He died

in Seattle, Wash., Jan. 27, 1910.

The Oldest Florist Business in Cleveland

It was in 1863 that Thorn. Kirchner established a

few greenhouses on an alley opposite Woodland Ceme-
tery on what is now Quincy st. The business is now
the" oldest in the city.

Gordon Gray, who had been the gardener for Still-

man Witt for many years, also started a few green-

houses on Quincy St. This was about 1879.

The Evolution of the Gasser Co.

Joseph M. Gasser started his business in 1877. He
had a small store on West 25th St. and on Saturdays,

made up bouquets and boutonniSres of Roses from the

garden of Mrs. Gasser's mother. As a dancing school

was located on the second floor, Mrs. Gasser thought

a few buttonhole bouquets would sell—from this very

small beginning grew the large business of today. The
first greenhouses were built at Rocky River in 1880,

Then a range of glass was built on Lake ave. in 1885.

The store was continued on West 25th St. until 1883.

when a store was opened on lower Euclid ave. in con-

nection with the Heyse & Weisgerber Co., who were
leading caterers in those days. It was only a few-

years later before they felt able to use an entire store

individually. They bought a lot and built on Euclid

ave., near Bond St., moving to their present location

later. The business was incorporated in 1901.

Meanwhile new greenhouses were started in Rocky
River hamlet on Wooster rd. Here the main crop of

flowers was grown. Now the firm has 350,000 sq. ft.

of glass, covering eight acres. They cut as many as

9000 Roses, 10,000 Carnations and 5000 Lilies daily.

In 1902, the Lake ave. greenhouses were moved and
rebuilt at the Rockport place. Their store is now uii

Euclid ave., next to the Cleveland Trust Co. .

Mr. Gasser died in 1908.

Other Early Starters

G. W. Zeichmaun started a florist business in 1881.

About the same time W. C. Schofield financed a block

of greenhouses on Sibley St., near Sterling ave., and
David Charlesworth was put in charge. He after-

ward bought the range and for many years D.

Charlesworth & Co. were leading florists on the East

side.

Among other early florists may also be mentioned

:

Peter Herke, who had a greenhouse on a side hill,

near Jennings ave., on West 14th St., and Benno Mar-
tinetz on Detroit st. Herman Hart was a graduate

of this range. After his marriage, he took over Nich-

olson's place at Lakewood with a few small houses,

moving into his present location, 8322 Detroit ave.,

some 20 years ago.

E. J. I'addofk conducted a floral business on 9th

St.; the Rose Bldg. now occupies the site. The green-

houses were out on Miles ave. in Newburg. The store

was remodeled and in 1885, Frank Smith and
E. A. Fetters, who had been connected with

the Gasser Company, started in business at that

location. From the start they were successful, mov-
ing into a larger store on Euclid ave. Frank Smith
was the most artistic man ever connected with the

{Concluded on page 366)
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E. J. STEELE, Mgr. ORIGINATORS OF

Mastodon Pansies
GRAND DUKE MICHEL
The largest all white Pansy we have ever seen. Very fine.

CUT 1921 PRICES
Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed. (0. K. Outside)

1-16 02. J'S-OZ. 1^-02. }-^-0Z. 1-OZ. 3-02S. 4-02S.

$0.65 Si.00 $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $20,00 $26.00
Steele's Mastodon Private Stock Mixed.

1-16 o^. J^oz. }i-oz. H-oz. 1-02. 3-ozs. 4-ozs.

$0.65 $1.00 $1.75 $3.25 $6.00 $17.00 $23.00
Mile. Irene. New. A new and unique shade. A tango

red. i-i6 oz. $i.oo.

Mastodon Striata. Our novelty. Of great size and
striped in true sunburst fashion. i-i6 oz. $i.oo.

Mile. Isabelle. New. Ruffled bronze and yellow. A
sensation in Pansies. i-i6 oz. $i.oo.

Steele's Improved Vulcano. New. A rich, velvety
MASTODON PANSIES Burgundy red. 1-16 oz. $1.00.

]V^ A CT'/^l^/^M 13 A 'NJCfCC The price of each of the i2 varieties below
i^M.^^^ 1 KJLJKJrH trj\.rS^lSLil^ is same as Greenhouse Special.

A pure yellow of marvelousBlack Mastodon. Huge in size.

Bronze Mastodon. The most popular strain

we have.

Panama-Pacific Yellow. Those wonderful
Exposition Pansies.

Prince Henry. The largest and finest blue in

existence.

Mastodon Adonis. Light blue, baby blue and
lavender shades. Our most popular blue.

Madame Perret. Rose and red shades.

Parisian Yellow.
size.

Meteor. A wine-red—a profuse bloomer.
Grand Duke Michel. The premier large, all

white Pansy.
White Mastodon. Dark center, the largest

Pansies we have ever seen.

Madame Steele, Elk's Purple.
Mastodon Beaconsfield. Purple, upper petals

tinged with lavender.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS, Portland

POT-GROWN

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

READY NOW Doz. 100
Barrymore S0.60 .54.00

Brandywine 5.5 .3.50

BUSHEL BASKET 1.25 S.OO
Campbell's Early 60 4.00
Chesapeake 75 5.00
EDMUND WILSON 75 5.00
EARLYJERSEY GIANT .65 4.50

Gandy 60 4.00
Glen Mary 55 3.50

Hundred DoUar 55 3 50
Joe 55 3.50
JOHN H. COOK 75 5.00
Lupton 60 4.00
Marshall 60 4.00
McKlnely 55 3.50

New York 60 4.00
NickOhmer 60 4.00
Pearl 75 5.00

ST. MARTIN 1.25 S.OO
Senator Dunlap 55 3.50

Sharpless 55 3.50

Stevens' Late Champion .55 3.50

Success 55 3.50

William Belt 55 3.50

EVERBEARING VAHIETIES
Doz. 100

Advance ; $0.90 S6.00
CHAMPION EVER-
BEARING 1.00 7.50

Francis 90 GOO
Forward 90 6.0(1

Ideal 90 G.OIl

LUCKY BOY 1.00 7.50

Minnesota No, 1017
(Duluth) 90 6.00

Peerless 90 6.00
Progressive 90 6.00
Superb 90 6.00

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

IVIl' KrAWOr^"" *"''' ^"*'''"' '» "« growing

1111 • UIUWCI of Chrysanthemams and tieing— them to a stake ca

be more .ucces.tully "Wir«» Tio«
done with the n» of »» llC 1 Kb

Baltfrnore. Md.
Dear Sir:

"

W Having tried out your "Wire Ties" on Chryaanthemums we should
indeed be sorry to go back to string or RafBa, as your wire tie is a much
better and a far quicker vsay of tieing up 'Mums

There is also a great saving of time when flowers are cut. as one tie
answers for the entire plant. Wishing vou the best of success

"Wire Tip<:"
I ''ni truly yours. J. CiKd. .IlKOEXS.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Pittsburgh. Pa.
T. J. NOLL FLORAL CO., POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,

Kansas City. Mo. Chicago, UL
C. U. LIGGlT, THE McCALLUM CO., INC.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Pittsburgh, Pa.
THE COLORADO SEED CO., AMERICAN BULB CO.,

DIRECT,
III.

!.00 per 1000.

WM. F. BUSCHARDT,^^AtT^MK1v,D:

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years* Experience

5^ \ 1 SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
C^a.taiOgS and FLORISTS

should certainly conclusively substantiate our claim of bei

EXPERTS '^.sTcio'-l^""
"''"'""" -'''

We have thousands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertake cat-
alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

Will gladly furnish estimates.

(Publishers and owvers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

Itural printing.

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

NEW YORK

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4( Lb.

Every packet of our Winter
Flowering bweet Pea seed must
bear our trade mark Do not
accept any other as genuine

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor. . $0.75 82.50 S8.00

Zvolauek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. . . .50 1.50 5.00

Watchung Orchid, black
seeded white 75 2.50 8.00

Bridal VeU, best white 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-
der 75 2.60 8.00

Zvolanek's Blue, blue jay
color 75 2.50 S.OO

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.00

Zvolanek*s Marquis, navy
blue 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Orange 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Beauty, clear

Zvolanek's Red, best red.

.

commercial varieties. There
ly otlier Winter Sweet Peas.

.75 2.50 8.00

.75 2.50 8.00

not any better.

1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

The Eschauge

lris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

STOCKS
nox White, Pink, Purple
auty of Nice, pink

GREENHOUS
SAVED SEED

Tr. pkt, ' ,0

F. E.-ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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From Los Angeles, Calif., to Portland, Ore.
By P. D. BARNHART

Things Seen and Heard During a 2,800 Mile Tour by Auto

Wo have arrived home safe and sound from onr

trill to Portland, Ore., covering 2800 miles of the

St:itc highway. True, all that distance is not yet

jiavcd with concrete surface, but it is all hard, and

wiiliiii two years, the entire distance will be almost

IIS siii.Hith and as hard as a billiard table.

Praise for Tin Lizzie

Till' little Ford came back as good as when we left,

mil is Kiiod for another such a trip, and yet another.

Cii'iil is the Ford car; it is easily understood, and
till' (list to keep it in good running order is small

i.iiiili.nvd to the large machines of any make, and as

lor climbing hills, it will go where any other car will

go and do 20, sometimes as much as 2^ miles on one

;allon of gasoline. Can you beat it?

Nine Miles Up Grade

Tliriiugh the tvpo great valleys of this State, each of

wliirli is as large as Connecticut, and level as a floor,

thr look ahead in many places is as though one would
never set to the end of the road.

There is a grade on one of the Cascade Mountains
whicli separates the two states, that is nine miles long,

iinil the driver of a car thinks he will never reach the

foot o( that mountain.
To the lover of plant life and of all outdoors, the

count rv between here and Portland is one great pano-

iMiiia of delight. It beats the reel sort a hundred to

iii\ Iwcause it is real, and no movie show with its

vitiaii'il atmosphere is at all comparable to it. To be

-luv. I lie next thing that will arise in the minds of

mill Willi may be inspired to take such a trip is: What

A Cheap Holiday

For a party of four, equipped with a camping outfit,

ten dollars a day will cover all expenses ; gas, oil, food,

llii- Hear and tear of tires; everything. I have some
very iiiiinounoed notions on what a camping outfit

•iliiaiM he on this coast, even in Oregon, where rains

may ho expected any day during the Summer season.

I'll write them out would require more space than a
traile paper could allow for the pui-pose.

An Echo ofJWar Times

During the war, the price of Rice went to such a

I
figure that thousands of acres of land which would not

I grow anything, even with water, were planted to this

grain in the Sacramento valley. The venture was
highly profitable and a mint of money was made grow-
ing it. Then the bottom dropped out of the Rice mar-
ket, and now not more than half the acreage is de-

voted to the cereal. The growing of Rice on land
worthless for anything else proved to be the salvation
of that part of the State, because Alfalfa will now
grow where it would not grow before, and where
.\ltalfa will grow, agriculturists are prosperous.

Cotton Gut.^Grapes In

Not an acre of Cotton was planted this season in

those two valleys. Square mile after square mile
planted to Muscat and Thompson seedless Grapes, and
millions—this is no exaggeration—of cuttings lined out
in nursery rows for planting the coming season. The
18th Amendment has proven to be the greatest boon
the Grape growers of this State have ever known.

Where the^Milk Thistle Grows
About a year ago, a manufacturing chemist In Chi-

cago asked me where he could get seed of Milk Thistle.
At the time I did not kuow, now I do, and if these
lines come under the observation of such folk, I shall
be pleased to put them in touch with people where the
plant has become a pest. I think in one county of this
State, farmers must cut it or be fined for neglect. The
proper name as given by Piper in his work, is SUybum
raarianum.

SnowJAll the Time
The upper half of Mt. Shasta, 14,000ft. high, is cov-

ered with perpetual snow ; from this great storehouse
'of icy crystals, flow streams of water clear, cool, soft
land sweet, into streams bordered with ferns, and
'Azaleas with flowers white as snow and sweet as a
Ibabe. It is besides these refreshing streams, and be-
neath the shade of huge Maples and larger Conifers,
that toiirists pitch their tents and camp by the way,
to their good, both of mind and of body.

Oregon Roses
Oregon has become famous for its Roses. To my

surprise there is but one sort grown and It Is found
everywhere. The parking spaces along the streets are
filled with it; every yard is full of it, and I began to
wonder whether any other variety would live in the
State. The name of this queen which reigns supreme
is Caroline Testout. My curiosity was aroused and I

began an investigation. Visiting several private places
where Roses receive consideration, I found our own
Los Angeles, and Lolita Armour in all their beauty
and glory. Other varieties were grown to perfection,
but the two named attracted my attention because
they originated here with one of our native sons

—

Fred. Howard.

The Wild^Things of Oregon
The wild things growing in Oregon were a constant

wonder—Bachelor Buttons, C&ntaurea cyanus, has es-

caped from cultivation and grows in meadows. Wheat
fields, and by the roadside, reaching a greater degree of

perfection than is found in most gardens. Foxgloves,
too, grow wild, and In several places the perennial Pea,
which is not sweet, covers the banks In all its rich-

ness of red. Salsify and Chicory plants abound in

many places, and Burdock luxuriates as I have not
seen It elsewhere on this Coast.
The native plants are wonderful. A species of red

fruited Elderberry was gorgeous. Sambucus calicarpa
is the name given It. The nearest approach to the
color of its fruit that I know anything about is that
of the berries of a plant I used to grow under the
name of Ravinia humilis. I don't find that name in

any work I have, and wonder whether the name has
been changed by that class of botanists who are always
on the .1ob of altering nomenclature.

I am enclosing some seeds of this world beater for
a berried bush at this season of the year. Give them
a trial among friends on the Atlantic Coast. Osmaro-
nia cerasiformis, known as Indian Plum, is another
berried bush which is very pretty at this season of the
year. When ripe I shall have seeds of it for distri-

bution.

A herbaceous member of the Buckwheat family,
Erlogonum umbellatum. was a mass of feathery flow-
ers on stalks a foot to two feet tall. The color is a
bright yellow. The plant is worthy a place in any
herbaceous border.
Epilobium angustifolium. also a herbaceous sub-

.lect which grows to a height of four feet. The spikes
of bloom are a foot to two feet long, and brilliant

magenta. Locally it is known as Fireweed. I have
made arrangements with a plant enthusiast to collect

me some seeds of it, also some of the roots. A re-

markable thing about the flowers of this plant: only
about half of the number on a spike, are perfect, all

the others lack stigmas. Along a stream of cold water
at an elevation of 3000ft. I met with Silene Hookeri.
Flowers of the purest white, solitary bell shaped,
erect, each petal divided into four narrow lobes. For
delicate beauty, this is superior to any other flower
I met with.

Where Peonies Flourish

Howard Evarts Weed, a landscape architect of

Chicago, has established a Peony and Iris nursery
near Portland. His son is in charge and the young
man is a plant enthusiast, who will some day make
his mark in the world of ornamental horticulture.
There, for the first time since I have been on this

coast did I see Peonies as they are grown "back East."
This is one plant that will not lend itself to culti-

vation hereabouts.

Among Portland Florists

I had the pleasure of being at the meeting of the
Florists Club of Portland and seeing how they con-
duct an election of officers. It is a better method
than is practiced down this way and I shall present
the idea to our florists clubs for adoption. Wet as
the climate is—flve feet of rain during a season—

I

did not see a flrst class lawn in all my drives about
Portland, nor anywhere else. There are two plants
which seem to defy all efforts at eradication. The
one Is the narrow leaved Plantain, Plantago lanceo-
lata. The other Is half brother to the Dandelion of
the East. Its name is Hypochoerls radlcata. The
flower stalks of both are hard and tough. No lawn
mower will cut them, and so congenial is the cli-

mate to their perfect development that they crowd
out all grasses.

H. Niklas Florist

I visited but one florist establishment in Portland,
that of the represeiitntive of this .Tournal, and no-
tiood flint thev W.T.. i.iisy all the time. I also ob-
served iliai ilii , ,|i:ni of the firm is an expert
salesiii.iii I

!
|,, I

,
, who entered the store seemed

to feel .11 ii
I

I

!! tlieir order with the genial
gelitloniali. II ' i.la . Jr.

L. D. Waller Co.'s Seed Farm
At Guadalupe, this State, we stopped to see the

L. D. Waller Seed Farm. There are thirty acres de-
voted to trying out novelties. To the lover of flowers
that garden is worth a Journey of many miles to
see. It is as nearly perfection as any plot of ground
I have ever looked upon. The rows are straight; the
plants spaced far enough apart for full development;
not a weed, and the soil thoroughly pulverized.

It is a model of neatness, and shows the hand of

Men Who Change Their Vocations

Mr. Franklin, the silent partner, before the war,
practiced medicine, and when this country entered
the struggle, the doctor went oversea to help win
the fight. When he came back he foresook the pro-
fession and entered into the seed growing business to
the great good of the seed trade.

The history of mankind shows that many men
hare had their thoughts diverted into channels quite
different from those in which they began their ca-
reer, and in the diversion they have found the way
best suited to their temperament, and consequently
the greatest good to their fellow men. Our Dr. Van
Fleet is one of them. He, too, began his life work as
a doctor of medicine. As a plant breeder he has
few equals, and no superiors. So it seems that the
fates have decreed that Dr. Franklin is to become one
of our greatest flower seed growers.

Some of the Things Grown
The Sweet Pea fields were out of flower, and soon

the crop will lie harvested. Aphis, the scourge of
Sweet Pea growers in the past, has been subdued by
the use of Nlco-dust. The Peony flowered Popples
are a gorgeous sight, and the shades from almost
black to the purest white. A planting of scarlet flow-
ering California Poppy, Eschscholtzia, showed a type
remarkably true to color. To me there is no color
yet produced by hybridizers that is as beautiful as
the rich orange—the original one. The Stocks are
superb. The Painted Daisies, Chrysanthemum car-
inatum. are wonderful in size, color, and double types,
and the gardener who loves the bizarre in flowers,
will find in these all he could desire. Double Cosmos
were in evidence and pretty, and here. too. is grown
a dwarf Marigold which Is a fine border plant; the
flowers, a rich yellow. Two large beds of Scabiosa are
now in their fifth year of seed production, A pretty
variety of Brachycome with narrow petals make it

a distinct departure from the type. The seed came
to the firm from Germany under the name of Red
Star. Mr. Waller said that it would have to be re-

named because it Is not red.

To mention all the novelties in cultivation on this
farm would require too much space; suflice to state
that this seed growing establishment will mean a lot

to floriculture in America.
P. D. Barnhart.

Los Angeles, .July 9.

[Sambucus calicarpa is a variety of S. racemosa
and is closely related to S. pubens. The red berried
Elders are much more attractive than the black ber-

ried European form nigra, or native canadensis, the
foliage, too, being more pleasing owing to its downy
appearance. Our esteemed correspondent failed to

locate the Rouge Plant because he sought it as Ra-
vinia instead of Rivinia. The botanists are not guilty

on this occasion. We shall be pleased to try out
S. calicarpa. Being a native of the West, from
Alaska downward, it should be hardy. Epilobium
angustifolium is a British plant, known as the Wil-
low Herb. Allied to the Clarkias. it is fairly widely
known. Presumably It is an escape in Oregon.

Silene Hookeri as we have seen it, is pale pink

and Bailey and others so quote it.

—

Ed.]

cash registerSure Sign.—If a man
fingers and never feel

prietor of the place.—rof^do Bhde.

Exceeding Instructions.—Employer: "George, I want to spealc

to you regarding your attentions to Miss Sweetly during office

hours. I engaged you as billing clerk. No cooing was mentioned.
Thai's all for the present."—ioiirfon Mail.
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GODFREY

CALLA BULBS

PAUL BRUNNER
85 HUNT STREET

ELMHURST, NEW YORK

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mass., U. S. A.
WbeQ orderinE. please mention The Exchange

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

MICHELL'S CYCLAMEN SEEDS
Bright Red $
Dark Blood Red
Glory of Wandsbek,

15.00

17.50

salmon-pink 2.25 17.50
Pure White 2.00 15.00
Rose of Marienthal,

bright pink 2.00 15.00

Mixed Colors..
2.00 15.00

I 1000

DukeofConn-iught.-'l^ sds

crimson $1.75 $14.00
Excelsior* white, red

base . I.7S 14.00
Grandiflora Alba,

nhite 1.75 14.00
Princess of Wales,

pink 1.75 14.00
Salmon Queen, sahll-

on-pink 1.75 14.00
St. George, diljiatl

s Union 1 75 14.00
Mixed, all lolor., 125 11.00

\l,o ill „ll„r SEASONABLE
SEEDS, BULBS aiiu SUPPLIES.

Wholesale Price List free.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, 518-516 Market St., PHILA., PA-

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 Greenwich St., NewYork City
When ordering, pleiise mentioQ The Exchange

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

"
Just Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FULD. In<
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Thp Erebfln

i^J'

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE, FARM CUimCAND FLOWER Oll.ll.JJo

write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery,

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

LilyoftheValleyPips

Ejrtra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or
250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

'Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce BIdg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILYoftheVALLEYPIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

185DuaneSt. NEW YORK CITY

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Se7id for Summer List

The Seed Store

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

ours

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1863

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIG. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Addres.: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

ordering, mention The

In a Hurry to Catch The Mail? Our Stock and Material Index Will Help
See Page 343
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SNAPDRAGON
have mude more money for growers the past

eeason than ever. Get busy and have u bench or

house full the coming Bcason. It is easy. In the

same mail came two letters. One from New Jer-

Bey reads: "Have had wonderful success with

plants," and from Minnesota "We had good buc-

. grew strong and had wonderful

We have all of the good ones. Order seed today.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, 3100 per pkt..

3 for S2.50, 7 for $5.00.

Sc-od of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet. White.
Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for Sl.OO.

Free cultural directions. All orders caeh.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
When ordertnB. please mention The Exchange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, miipd. 400 see.l». Sl.OO, H
PRIMULA obeonic, Fineal Giant Mixed. oOc.
PRIMULA milicoides. Giant Baby. plit. 25c.
PRIMULA Kewen.i.. new. yellow, plit. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, finest giant spotted, mixed, pkt 60
"

Hlfc"'
CINERARIA, li

CYCLAMEN jig'anleum, finest,' pkt.' Sl.OO,

PANSY. Cianl. Mixed, 5000 seeds. Sl.OO; « p«. ouc.
DRACffiNA, Indiviia, new crop, pkt. 20o.. oa. 30c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSCCIATICN

President: L. L. Olds. Madiion. \Ais.; First Vice- Piesidenl; Alex Forbes.
Newark. N. J.: Second Vice-President: LcLis Keiieb. Kiw Orleans. La.;
Secretary-Treasuier: C. E. KEM.EL 216 Prospect Ave. Cleveland. Ohio;
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis. Mo.

THE WHOLESALE CRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G- Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.
McCuLLOUGH, Cir ; Secretary-Treasurer; Clarence K. Jones.

Baltii Md.

Notes from Abroad

of

liunal heat and

ibiited by

crop, not this year.

fields where the dif-

'|i- .i;.- planted. As the water
i/.iucLn the ridges on which

s are placed the bronzed peas-

a glow of satisfaction, knowing
crops are being cared for, even
tain may fall for many months,

iiiilcr that this sentiment has
.1 in the eroctinn of a monu-

;iiid til.- inscription "To the

f our aKriciilture and horticul-

As a result of the far seeing patriotism
of French statesmen, aided by the genius
of Engli.sh engineers, Provence enjoys this

\.;ii better prospects than any other
jjMMp.'an seed growing district,

n,~. iiuling to common details, the Cab-
l.:iK'' family has not given very heavy
i'iu]<^ this year, but Onions have done
\wll though not a large acreage was
lilaulr.l. Carrots look fairly strong, and
;iiv iiutmiched by the worm so far, though
III.' .irnage is less than last year. The
('.tnic.^ are mostly in a satisfactory
si.iii. liiit Beet has been very little plant-

r,i i.iKerne is flourishing, and Lettuces,
wlihli ;ire now being cut, look like yield-

ill; u."h1 results. Squashes and Cucum-
l.i.|~ ,irf now rapidly ripening; Majoram
i~ tlMw.uing in immense quantities and
^iirl, tilings as Capsicums, Egg Plants, Ar-
li.lii.k.s, etc., are beginning to show fruit

111 healthy shape.

Flower seeds are, generally speaking,
in a very promising state at present and
good crops are expected of Dianthus, Car-
nations, Petunias, Sunflowers, Verbenas,
Srabi.iiis, Statice, Balsams, Alyssum, Sal-

lnKin.s.sis, Dahlias, Mathiola and other ar-

ihirs Asters are looking strong and
wril aptodate. Some articles, from one
raiisf or another, have not done so well
and among such may be noted Candytuft,

Hollyhocks, Linum, Stocks and

I
' i>''\t batch of notes will have for

iiLii .-.abject some other seed growing
LstiKtM in Western Europe.

Trahsatlantic Seedsman.
July 25, 1921.

Death of J. B. Blackmore

Famed the world over as senior partner
f iilaikmure ^; Langdon, seedsmen and

I iia L. r. iiIl, England, his death
1,:

I

! -a lice of regret to many.

sjiecialty and, prior to Qu. 37, consider-

able quantities of their stock used to

come into the United States. Their
special seed strains of these flowers and
other subjects are known to many.

English Seedsman Due

Arthur L. Deal, representing W. W.
Johnson & Co., Boston, England, is due
to arrive here shortly. He will make his

usual rounci of visits among the trade.

Johnson & Co. have a reputation as vege-

table specialists and do an immense whole-

sale business in these lines.

New York Seed Trade

One must write as one sees, especially

in the columns of a paper for busines men,
therefore we iiw coiupcllcd to record this

week the ii.a.il >.„„,„
the seed st-i - 1:

among
nly dull

the (

Celosia
of very hailstor: did

.11 J. -I seed establish-

ments. This tuiuiiLioL constitutes a most
appropriate time for vacations, so it is

not surprising to find heads of depart-
ments conspicuous by their absence. One
seed house, however, through a carefully
prepared advertising campaign in connec-
tion with the selling of a line of famous
Strawberry plants, finds itself in the en-

viable position of being just about as
busy during the proverbial dull season as
during those seasons when activity is the
order of the day. With two steamers on
the way here with Dutch bulbs, due to

arrive within the next few days, the fill-

When ordering mention The Excbange

NEW PANSY SEED
Oz.

Jennings* Special $5.00
Jennings' Selected 7.00

Trade packet, $1.00
Cash with order

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 :: GREENS FARMS, CONN.
When orderlne, please mention The Eichapge

Our Advertising Columns

A New Booklet For Your Customers
JUST OUT

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,
Montbretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no
plants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a
minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This
brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the best of success, decribes

their peculiarities, and furnishes some knowledge of the many varieties in

each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the

various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost
satisfactory results out of them.

Paper cover, 25c.; postpaid, 30c.

Heavy discount on quantity lots.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 lo 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Use this short address: P. O. Box 110 Times Square Station,[N. Y.

August Specials
Pansy Seed

BECKERT'S GIANT SUPERB.
.A famous blend c

imported and doi

Unsurpassed for

= choicest

of flower
and brilliancy of color and mark-
ings. Oz. $8.00, U lb. $30.00.

Sweet Peas
WINTER FLOWERING SPEN-

CERS, or ORCHID FORCING.

popular varieties. Extra-select
stocks. Pncea on request.

Sphagnum Moss
Full-size bale,,. burlapped.

$1.20 per bale, 10 bales for
$11.00.

Beckert's Seed Store
Fine Flower Seeds

a Specialty —
101 FEDERAL STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA.

GARDEN SEEDS

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS

C. J. Speelman and Sons
WhotetaU Dutch Bulb Grower,

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
Established 1S68

Let UB quote you on your 1021 Dutch Bulb» order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Whep ordering, please mentlun Tbe Exchanse

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
Aoz. 50c., Moz. 90c.. H'oz- S1.60. Oz., $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Tbe Exchfln,

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and V<

Get the benefit of 72 yean
-All seaaonable varii

Rochester, N.Y

iplete

The
Flower City

Sow Perennials Now
Complete List of best varieties for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
W'hpn ..niprlng. please mention The Exebaege

A Time Saver and Handy
Reference
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ing of orders will without doubt furnish

work for all.
.

Burnett Bros, report a shipment of

Tingitana Iris from California this week,

and orders are being filled promptly. W.
J. Barnwell, store manager, is making the

most of a two weeks' vacation in the

Adirondack Mountains.
,

At Wm. M. Hunt & Co. the shipping of

Strawberry plants continues to keep

everybody" busy. Mr. Kevitt, of whose

Stra'wberry plants Hunt & Co. are sole

distributors, says that weather conditions

during the last few weeks have been most
favorable for this stock, with the result

that the best plants he has seen on his

farm are being shipped out at the present

time. Wm. Devanny, secretary of Hunt
& Co., is on his vacation at Lake Hunting-

ton, N. Y. u-r.fi
S. S. Skidelsky, visiting the Pacific

Coast, writes enthusiastically of condi-

tions. Thiji firm is expecting its first

shipm?nts of French bulbs this week.

Vaughan's Seed Store, reports the

steamers Patria and Madonna as due to

arrive this week with the bulk of their

French bulbs. This store is now showing

a sample shipment of Dutch bulbs, their

first heavy shipment of these being on the

way. E. A. Hartland, store manager, is

on his usual annual vacation.

MacNiff Horticultural Co. has been ad-

vised bv growers of a plentiful supply of

Dutch 'bulbs for its September auction

R. J. Irwin and W. E. Cahill attended

the annual meeting this week of the C. F.

G. A., at Peterboro, Ont. Both will jour-

ney to Washington for the S. A. F. con-

vention, where they will be joined by H.

C. Neubrand, another member of Mr. Ir-

win's selling force. A shipment of home
grown Callas is daily expected by this

firm, and a good demand is anticipated

because of the scarcity of Lilium gigan-

teum and formosum, especially in the

larger sizes. For the same reason Free-

sias are expected to move in good shape.

are taking on a settled look after the ex-

citement of moving stock and fixtures. A
well devised and handsomely executed

Fall catalog has just been distributed,

and orders for Harrisii Lilies and white

and colored Freesias are being filled in

good voliune. W. Collins, manager of the

store, who sailed for England a little

while ago, in the interest of his firm, is

now in Holland, from where he will visit

other continental seed and bulb centers.

D. V. Reed, who is managing the store

at present, will shortly take a two weeks'

rest at York Beach, Me.
A visitor to the seed stores cannot help

noticing that unusual attention has been
paid, this year, to having a full stock

and assortment of all sorts and styles of

fruit and wine presses. Maybe it is in

remembrance of last Fall, when the sup-

ply was exhausted in quick time. It's

strange how prohibition should foster the

demand for these presses.

Chicago Seed Trade

French bulbs are due this week, which

means the opening of the bulb season. All

indications point to a busy season and
a good supply.
Vaughan's Seed Store is keeping up its

annual exhibition of Gladioli to the great

enjoyment of visitors. The varieties are

all named which makes the display all

the more interesting. Paperwhite Nar-

cissi have been on hand since Aug. 1.

A. Miller of the American Bulb Com-
pany reports the arrival of 900 cases of

Paperwhite Narcissi in New York con-

signed to his firm. These are expected to

reach Chicago this week. The office space

of the company has been greatly enlarged

to accommodate increased help in cor-

respondence and bookkeeping depart-

ments made necessary by its rapidly ex-

tending business.

J. Oliver Johnson has an exhibition of

lawn grass seed in the exhibition on the

Municipal Pier. Attractive souvenirs are

being distributed.

The W. W. Barnard Co. is urging
through local advertising the early plant-

ing of garden seed usually sown later in

the Fall. J. R. Partridge, catalog man
and manager of the retail store, has sev-

ered his connection with the company.
Henderson's Seed Store has on dis-

play a full line of Freesia bulbs from
Alois Frey, the originator of the colored

varieties. Of these only Gen. Pershing
and Viola have made good when grown
in quantities. Manager Degnan is at

work on the Fall wholesale price list

which will be ready at an early date.

Boston Seed Trade
A trip among the seed stores of

Boston at this season finds many faces

absent. A seedsman needs a vacation as

much, if not more, than anybody, and
now is the time to take it. The reports

as to the volume of business done this

year are highly satisfactory; even now,
transactions are fully up to, if not a
little more than other years. The call for

seeds for Fall or late Summer planting is

strong and steady, especially so for grass

and clover seeds; potted Strawberry
plants are in great demand; French and
T)utch bulbs are on the way for all the
concerns that handle these goods; Freesias
arrived some time ago and find a good
sale. Advance orders for all lines of

liulbs give reason for an optimistic out-

look for the near future.

At "Carter's Tested Seeds," in their new
location, 19-20 South Market St., things

The French Narcissus Situation

We have received from a correspondent

in France a copy of the French journal,

Le Petit Provencal, for July 22, 1921,

in which we find an interesting statement

on the bulb situation in the form of a

letter from M. Albert Ordinaire, Secre-

tary-General, Le Syndicat de Defense des

Interets Agricoles de Toulon et du
Littoral (the Defensive Association of the

Agricultural Interests of Toulon and the

Littoral). The article is as follows:

"The syndicate [as above named] held

a meeting on April 28, at which it fixed

the current price of French bulbs for

1921. These prices were carefully consid-

ered but were not accepted by the French
negotiators, who found a supporting me-

dium in an agricultural publication of the

Cote d'Azur. This French publication

became the 'leader of the orchestra' in a

well played concert in which several of

the horticultural trade papers of Holland,

England and America took part. However,
notwithstanding this campaign, so well ex-

ploited by the negotiators and their coni-

mission men, the Producers* Association is

not discouraged, and at an extraordinary

meeting, held at Toulon, June 28, it main-

tained its previous standing and adhe. -d

to its original decision. There had been

some regrettable cases of price cutting,

but these were not important enough to

prevent the S. D. I. A. from obtaining,

on July 12, its twenty-second victory over

the pi'ofiteeers who had been attempting

to dominate the tillers of the soil.

"It is in effect about July 12 that the

'butterflies' (buyers) overrun the country

districts endeavoring to buy up Narcissus
grandiflora bulbs at 150 francs per 1000.

We hope that this lesson wil be of service

to the producers who this year have had
faith; and also that in 1922 no further

defections will occur in their ranks. For
the time being the polemics and the trade

attempts to beat down the prices are over.

It now rests with the association to whet
its appetite for the grand syndical ban-

quet of 1921."

Our correspondent, who is himself a

member of the French bulb growing and
exporting trade, expresses the opinion

that "the attitude of the growers he -e

[as reflected in the communication printed

above] is unreasonable and it is to be

hoped that prices will come down next

Seed House Suffers $200,000 Fire

Loss

The A. A. Berry Seed Co. of Clarinda,

Iowa, incorporated for a half million dol-

lars, and which reports having done a

business of $2,700,000 in the year 1920,

sustained loss by fire, last Friday morn-
ing, estimated by its manager, J. F. Sinn,

at $200,000. Of this loss around $75,000

of it is on buildings and equipment and
$125,000 on the stock carried. Mr. Sinn
says that the loss is practically covered

by insurance.
The buildings destroyed were as fol-

lows: The elevator building, an ironclad

frame structure, 40ft.x40ft. and the

equdvalent of five stories in height; a

building adjoining the elevator, 40ft.

x

50ft. and three stories high; another iron-

clad building, 28ft.x50tt.; a double Com
crib adjoining the foregoing; a part of the

main brick building, 220ft.x30ft. wide and
three stories high. The burned portion of

this building is at the north end and. is

about 80ft. in length. The rest of 'the

building is standing, but its contents

were greatly damaged by heat, smoke and
water. The fire also destroyed a garage

built to house three automobiles, and a

shipping shed. A private printing plant

escaped with comparativley slight injury,

same containing a number of presses, type

and a general printing oSice and equip-

ment, including a large stock of paper.

The present A. A. Berry Seed Co. of

Clarinda was incorporated in 1905. Prior

to that time, A. A. Berry had conducted

a seed busines for some years.

A. A. Berry is president of the A. A.
Berry Seed Co.; G. W. Standage, vice-

president; I. H. Taggart, treasurer; J. F.

Sinn, secretary and manager. These gen-

tlemen, with W. S. Potts, constitute the

board of directors.

The company, in a note to The Ex-
change written a few days after the fire,

advised us it was already starting to clear

away the debris and would soon start re-

building.

Some Crop Conditions and

Prospects

Great is the law of averages. Judging
by detailed reports from particular sec-

tions, fruit and other crop conditions

would appear either far better or far

worse than ever before, but, when you

crops are only about 3% per cent lower

than the average for this season of the

year.
The fruit situation is one of the factors

that is pulling the average down. Frost

and drought threaten to cut the Apple
crop to 102,000,000 bushels, or less than

for any year since 1890. Peaches will

make only about 31,000,000 bushels, of

which 13,000,000 will come from the Pa-
cific Coast and some 10,000,000 from the

Cotton Belt. Georgia, in particular, is

happy over its Peach prospects, 4,500,000

bushels promising to bring some $17,000,-

000 into the State without fully meeting
the demand for the Peaches of that State.

Watermelons, too, will make the Georgia
grower happy and prosperous, this year's

acreage and probable crop promising to

considerably exceed the 1920 figures of

40,333 acres and 11,103 carloads.

Taking up Apples again, while the crop

will be short in many sections, the price

of barrels has decreased appreciably since

last year, so unless transportation charges

prove prohibitive, a larger proportion of

the yield than usual should be shipped.

Last year millions of bushels rotted on
the ground for want of containers, both
growers and consumers suffering in conse-

quence.
New York State has been rather hard

hit, for though the Spring started in early

and promising, the long drought that set

in early in May and that, in a few sec-

tions, has not been thoroughly broken,

has seriously retarded cultivated crops,

injured pastures and cut down the prob-

able returns from farms and gardens.

Despite the low Potato prices during the
Winter and Spring, there appears to have
been only a 3 per cent decrease in the

acreage planted for 1921.

Fortunately, the present hot weather
is helping the Corn—so again the average
is holding up.

Seattle, Wash.
We regret to report a rather disastrous

fire on the premises of the Woodruff-
Boyce Seed Co. Damage by fire and
water to selected seed stock amounted to

about $10,000. No interference with
business will result, however. G. C.

Giant Watermelon for Harding
A Watermelon weighing 76 pounds and

measuring 30in. in length and 32in. in cir-

cumference was forwarded recently by ex-

press from Turlock, Calif._, to President
Harding by a grower of this district. The
melon is expected to reach Washington
about the time the President returns
from his vacation.

Flower Seeds Scarce in England
Advices from several quarters make it

clear that many kinds of flower seeds will

be abnormally scarce in England. The
demand for such popular lines as Wall-
flowers, Canterbury Bells, Polyanthus,
Primroses, etc., cannot be met.
The unusual Summer, severe Spring

frosts, and the selling of flowers that
might have borne a seed crop are all fac-

tors that have helped to bring about a
shortage.

Louisville, Ky.

VTeather and Business Good
The past week has been an extra-

ordinarily good one for Louisville florists.

There have been several large funerals

and a surprising number of good weddings.

There has also been a good deal of out of

town work during the past week. Rains
have refreshed the whole earth and stocks

have revived wonderfully. Cooler weather
has followed the rains and a new energy

and ambition has entered trade and so-

cial life, with a resulting increase of busi-

ness. The weather man has promised a

very comfortable August, and if the past

week is a sample of the weather that
will obtain through the rest of the Sum-
mer, business will be very good.

There is also the promise of a good
deal of work in connection with the cere-

monies of interment of the bodies of sol-

diers returned from France. 'The Ameri-
can Legion Post in Louisville is active in

these burials and as a result, there is

much elaborate work for them. In many
cases, floral flags have been ordered and in

most of the funerals under the auspices
of the Legion, floral facsimiles of the
Legion emblem have been made. Double
sprays are in good demand, florists re-

port; the public taste for this design is

apparently in the process of developing.

Personal and Otherwise
Increasing the dues of members

will be one of the questions to come be-

fore the Kentucky Society of Florists at

its monthly meeting to be held Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Walthers, Arcade ave. and Taylor
boulevard. There are also several other
matters of importance to be brought to

the attention of members.

Plans are under way to make Paducah,
Ky., a city of flowers, according to re-

ports from that section. The movement
is being pushed by the Paducah Garden
Club, a new organization whose purpose
is civic improvement by the use of

shrubbery and garden flowers. The Board
of City Commissioners, working in co-

operation with the club, has ofiicially

adopted as Paducah's own flowers. Daf-
fodils, Chrysanthemums, Dorothy Perkins
Rose, Peonies and Iris. The organization
ivill make an efi'ort to have these five flow-

ers grown in every yard in the city.

Simon Pontrich, florist at 1036 28th St.,

will shortly begin construction work on
a new store building and office at his pres-

ent location. The work will cost about
$3,800. Mr. Pontrich expects to have his

new quarters ready for occupancy by
Sept. 1.

Joseph Able, secretary of C. B. Thomp-
son Co., also secretary of the Kentucky
Society of FlorLsts, has joined his wife
and daughter at Walloon Lake, Michi-
gan, to spend his vacation with them.
Thpv have been at the lake since the

middle of July. Mr. Able will be gone
until the first of September.
N. Schilz, traveling representative of

the Ove-Gnatt Co., Laporte, Ind., was in

the city this week, calling on the trade.

Jliss Florence Maloney of Edith Walker
and Brother Co., is taking a two weeks'
vacation.

C. M. Quirey of the Jacob Schulz Co.

is spending a two weeks' vacation fish-

ing. Miss Moll of the same company is

also on her vacation.

William Mann, who sold his business

to Beutel and Frederick, says he will

attend the national convention- at Wash-
imrton this year. Although retired from
active business, Mr. Mann is still keenly

interested in the trade. It is said that

he has more flowers in his yard and gar-

den than a great many florists have in

Phil Schaide. operating the F. Walker
Co, is in Chicago visiting friends in the

trade He will be gone about ten days.

Miss Gporgpttp ZinI; of the William
Walker Co, is spending a two weeks' ya-

oatinn visiting friends in Chicago. In-

di.nnaoolis and other point.5 in the North.

Ben Johnson, porter at the Jacob Schulz

Co is absent from his duties on a twO'

wop1;s' vacation. According to George

Rplinlz. 'Air, Johnson is visiting relatives

in .Afvica ^\r .Johnson could not be lo-

c.itpd to confirm the report.

From Wye Agricultural College, Eng-

land, comes the report that the Anierioan

Gooseberry mildew has proved most viru-

lent this season. At least one variety of

Red Currant has contracted the disease;

the first time recorded.
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The KENILWORTH Giant Pansy Seed
GIANT KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE. la a distinct class

by itself, surpassing all other straioB as a cut flower for inside or outside

growing; the large flowers are carried erect above the fobage on heavy
stems, 6 or 7 in. long, in the most graceful manner, and stand the hot,

dry weather weU. 1000 seeds 40c., K oz. $1.10. H oz. «2.00, M oz.

S3.75. oz. $7,50. 4 ozs. $27.00.

GIANT MASTERPIECE. A remarkable type, the curled, wavy petals

giving the flower a double appearance; large flowers of great substance,

on lone, Btrong.stems. 1000 seeds 40c.. H oz. $1.10, M oz. $2.00, Ja oz.

$3.76, oz. $7.50, 4 ozs. $27.00.
GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES. A superb mixture.

Flowers large and of circular form and of great substance. The display

of coloring is unsurpassed. A combination of almost every shade of rich,

velvety colors; reds are particularly conspicuous, the petals being dis-

tinctly marked with three or five large, dark blotches. 1000 seeds, 35c.,

U oz. 90c.. H oz. $1.65. H oz. $3.00, oz. $6.00. 4 ozs. $21.50.

GIANT PARISIAN. The flowers are of enormous size and beautifully
' mostly five dark blotches on white and yellow ground;

usually showy mii

$3.00. oz. $6.00.
GIANT BRONZE.

) seeds 35c., H < . 90c.. h 5. \i .

velvety brown bronze,
brown, majogany and copper shades. 1000 seeds, 35c., Y^ oz.

90c., >4 oz. $1.65, Vi oz. $3.00. oz. $6.00, 4 ozs. $21.50.

TRIUMPH OF GIANT. Remarkably beautiful. The imposing five-spotted

flowers on long, vigorous stalks surmount the foUage in the most graceful
perfectly i

• ' ...
The indi al petals a

make the f

compact bushes

I appear almost double, the border of every
petal Demg conspicuously curled. The plants are of a robust growt""

—

'

form compact bushes of a round shape. 1000 seeds 35c., J-g oz,

'4 oz. $1.65. H oz. $3.00, oz. $6.00, '

GIANT BATH'S EMPRESS. The finest ' English 1

$1.65, H oz. $3.00, oz. $6.00, 4
,1PRESS. The finest of fancy .

lostly frilled and blotched and t

lors are brilliant and varied. 1000 -feds 40c., \i oz. $1.

00. 32 oz. $3.75. oz. $7.50.

70. ORCHID FLOWERED, Mixed.
free bloomer, with a range of deUcate colors
that do not exist in any other Pansiea;

KENILWORTH GIANT PRIZE. I have improved this strain bj
from the beet shaped flowers of the most gorgeous color for
blocked Masterpiece tvpe. The plants distinguish tbemselvi' "

' deep rooted and '

long, thick e

selecting and saving spm

1 by their robust growtl

? hot, dry weather bette

flowers appear ahnost

rieties. The"lart ^,
_ ,_ _ and of good £

lach other in such a manner as to make the

The border of each petal being conspicuously undulated
lingly broad

appear ahnost double. T ^ .. „ . - .
t

rled, the gorgeous and varied colored blossoms of velvety texture, perfect form
and giant size, frequently measuring 3H ii»- in diameter; the ground color such as yellow,

white, deep orange, mahogany brown, bronze blue, and endless variations. Most petals

are beautifully marked with a large blotch, a few are self-colored. They are speoaUy
"-1 for planting under g' ' ' ^ " ^ -" =nn .„„^. on„ .-"•.$:

GIANT PANSY SEED
In Separate Colors

1000 seeds 30c., any 4 packets, $1.00, Ji oz. S1.30,

1000 seeds, 60c.; % < .35; M !.60; y, c

KENILWORTH GIANT EXHIBITION is the very
Seed carefully saved only from marked plants of 1

best shaped flowers and richest coloring. It is in

of the delightful variations in color and markings
30c., 1000 seeds 50c.. K oi. $1.35, H oz. $2.60, oz. $10.

TRIMARDEAU GIANT PANSY. Improved;
Trimardeau that is sold. It is a very showy c

of enormous size in all the self colors, blocked,
if any other Pansy will give as l
general purposes. 1000 seeds 30c., 3000

GIANT TRIMARDEAU No. 2. While t

taining !

desired. 1000 seeds 20c., M oz. 80c., K oz. $1.60,

PRINCESS, (The New Upright Pansy). This strain is entirely
It is absolutely compact, upright growing. The floW'

with the largest and
y an adequate idea

mostly blotched 8

of the immense flowers s

igs, rich with shadi
) mention. Light,

GIANT KENILWORTH SHOW
the immense flowers are of cir

1000 seeds 40c., M oz. $1.10,
:

: beautiful
aahogany and many others too
1000 seeds 35c., Ya 02. 90o., h

:st flowered Pansy iibtedly the largest
m. A beautiful collection (

, H oz. $2.00, h oz. $3.75, oz. $7.60, 4 ozs. $27 C

r WINTER BLOOMING GIANT PANSIES i

i-s oz. $1.10, 1.1 oz. $2.00, oz. S7.50.

42. Adonis. Light blue, dark center.
44. Black. Almost coal black.
48. Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shaded wh te
50. Goliath. Large, curled yellow, blotched.
64. Pres. Carnot. White, five blue blotches.
66. Light Blue Shades.
58. Indigo Blue. Deep, velvety blue.
60. Hortensia-Red. Light rose.

62. Prince Henry. Dark blue.
63. Ruby King. Superb crimson and red.
64. Snow Queen. Beautiful satiny white
66. Almond Blossom. Delicate rose.
68. Andromeda. Curled Apple blossom.
74. Sunlight. Yellow, with brown blotches
SO. Purple. Large, rich deep color.
82. Giant Peacock. Rich ultramarinp blue.
84. Mercury. New. A deep blackish purple.
86. Pres. McKinley. YeUow, dark blotched.
88. Emp. Franz Joseph. White, blotched blue
90. Vulcan. Dark red, with five blotches.
92, Victoria. Blood red, violet blotches.
94. Red. A collection of rich red shades.
98. Psyche. Curled white, with five

blotches.
100. Yellow. With dark blotch.
102. Yellow. Large golden

104. White. With violet

blotch.
106. White. Large

108. Emp.' williim.
Dltrrmarine bl

110. The preceding.
29 colors

tlon The Escha

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

KarttrUtl HILLEGOM, HOLLAITD.

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN

Turnip Seeds
ROBT. BulsT COMPANY

Philadelphia, Pa.

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.

Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

The Exchange

its' Flower Seeds

Write for prices (c

KELWAY & SON
M'hoIesaU Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND
300 Medals for Flowers, Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

EGERS DROSffl
UPERIOR DULBS

1165 BROADWAY ^ NEW YORK

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

166 We« 33rd St.. NEW YORK

The Exchange

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

I

148 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK CITY

I When ordprinp. pipase mention Tbe Exchange

3S3

c HUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from stor-

age, 2600 pips per case.

Dutch Type $50.00
German " 75.00

Lily Bulbs
Ca,se Case

Magnificum, 9-11 in.. $150 $27.50

BAMBOO CANE STAKES

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $25.00
Dyed Green, 1}^ ft.2000 7.50

2 ft... 2000 8.60

2K ft.2000 10.00

3 ft... 2000 12.60

314 ft.2000 14.50

RAFFIA Per lb.

Red Star Brand, 25 lbs. up $0.13
'• 50 lbs. up .ni4
" 100 lbs. up .10

1 bale (225 lbs.) .08^
Also dyed in 20 colors and shades.

Cash with rush orders from those who
have not established credit with u«.

PALM SEEDS
Kentia Belmoreana and For-

steriana, per bushel, or per 1000.

Now due.

Fall Shipment
Roses and Lilacs

Field grown, for forcing. Prices

ready now.

Dutch Bulbs
Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Prices now ready.

Manetti Stocks
English selected for greenhouse
grafting, also French and Dutch.

Jap. Lily Bulbs
Giganteum and Formosum, and
hardy varieties, F. O. B. New
York, Chicago, Denver, Toronto,

Seattle, etc.

French Bulbs
Paper Whites, Roman Hyacinths,

Trumpet Major, Soleil d'Or,

Golden Spur, etc.

Calla Bulbs
ElUottiana, Godfrey, jEthiopioa,

etc.

Begonia and Gloxinia

Bulbs—Prices ready.

Chinese Sacred Lilies
"Selects," 120 per mat. Prices

ready.

Draccena Canes
Terminalis, Lord Wulsoley,
Fragrance, etc.

Valley Pips
German .and Dutch.

Iris
Tingitana and Spanish.

Write for prices on business sta-

tionery specificially stating your
requirements.

McHutchison & Co.
95 Chambers St., NEW YORK.N.Y.

Wben orderiog, please meni The Eichaiig. Whe* ordering, pie;
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Primulas of Quality
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

OBCONICAS
Kermesina Salmonea Rosea Caerulea

Violacea Apple Blossom Oculata

MALACOIDES-Rosea
From 21^-in. pots, $6.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

READY NOW

HENRY SCHMIDT
673 Church Lane, NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

L^
When ordering, please mention The Bxchange

An Invitation

August 16th, 17th and 18th
STOP AT

\Y/^^f Cv^^T^ P., '^'S'lt on the excellent highway between
West LarOVe, r a. Philadelphia and Washington

See our Noteworthy Novelties '^^ RoSCS End Shfubs

Visit with WINTZER -"d see our acres of

"the Wonder Worker" SUPER ifi CANNAS
Ask for Map and Time Tables and Come Any Time

The Conard & Jones Company
WEST GROVE, PA.

R. T. SATTERTHWAIT. Secretary and ROBERT PYLE, President

FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Rosea, Kermesina and Oculata, $5.00

per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica, Grandiflora, Rosea, Kermesina, Coerulea, Alba
and Mixed, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 2}4-in., pinched and bushy, $6.00 per 100- S-in
$12.00 per 100; 4-in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2}^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;
Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25 00
per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., bushy, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, l}^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
BEGONIA, 2J-^-in., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, $12.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, 5-in. heavy, $35.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 2J^-in. fine stock to grow on, $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2}-2-in., $12.00 per ICO; 3-in., $20.00 per ICO; 4-in
$50.00 per 100.

Forcing grade FIELD GROWN ROSES, Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa
Hiawatha, Lady Gay, $30.00 per 100. Staked up plants, well ripened
and long topped.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

NEW CARNATIONS
MAINE SUNSHINE

Yollow

DORNER GOLD MEDAL
Chicago, January, 1920

$1S per 100
Rooted Cuttiiitr<j

WHITE DELIGHT
Texas Prize, Washington, D. C.

January, 1921

Stronger than PINK DELIGHT

RootedCutting.j .fJJP'' "»

WRITE FOR DELIVERY

CARNATIONS
We have the following field-grown Carna-

tion plants for sale:

1025 ENCHANTRESS SUPREME, $12.00
per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

1575 BELLE WASHBURN, 812.00 per
100. SIOO.OO per 1000.

1500 MATCHLESS, SIO.OO per 100, $95.00
per 1000.

LITTLEFIELD WYMAN
NURSERIES

Field Grown

Carnation Plants

MATCHLESS
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000

EDW. J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

When ordering.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

NEW CARNATIONS
LASSIE, REDHEAD AND

RED MATCHLESS
Sold and Delivered for I 92 I

Order. Booked for 1922

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, P«.

Our Advertising Columns READ FOR PROFIT!
USE FOR RESULTS
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Baltimore, Md.

Club Meeting

Naturally you would expect a large
attendance if the club meeting happened
just before the annual convention of the
big society The last Monday night
crowd put it all over past peiformances

—

about 75 all tdil-.uul i luiue lepresenta-
tive, likewisp ,n(l i ti ithnring could
not be fouiiil >^ nnl delight-

ful, really, iM I- h "a good
5c. cigar," I

i \s nuld say
We have lua-l- 1 i\ and plenty
of rain In tin- iihmIi u nutted absence
of Pi-esident (iraham, our worthy vice-

president giacetully presided Now, Joe
Merritt can travel tioui bad to worse
in practically recoid time, but honest, he
was at his best Monday night Joe at-

tributes his aavoir faire to early training
and a dose of salts. Meanwhile, the ham-
mer dropped at 8 p.m. (Daylight saving)
and the meeting did swing into proper
step and time. After the usual prelimi-
naries, the regular routine business was
hurried to the reports of committees.
The "Say it with Flowers" Week Com-

mittee handed in its account of work ac-

complished and work in view. Owing to
certain conditions it was thought best by
the members to abandon the flower show
part of the program. While a goodly
amount had been pledged as a guarantee
fund, still it was rather late to put a
show on; that is, to stage it properly
and have it a credit to the club and the
city. The parade part, however, will be
pushed to the limit, and John J. Perry
was made chairman.
The trip to Washington was now in

order and it was approved that the mem-
bers, as far as possible, go over in a
body, assembling in front of the S. S.

Pennock Co.'s building, corner St. Paul
and Franklin sts., on Tuesday, Aug. 16.

Wm. F. Ekas will be in charge and hopes
to make the getaway promptly at 8 a.m.
R. Vincent, Jr., proposed a stop and short
visit of inspection en route, viz., the South-
ern trial grounds of the American Dahlia
Society, situated at Experimental Station,
University of Maryland, College Park,
with the idea of breaking the journey and
giving an educational treat to the lovers
of the Autumn beauties. Right here,
note this: Will Ekas wants to go over
200 strong and says, if by any chance
your own machine is out of commission,
do not hesitate, but come along to the
meeting place and room will be found
for you. Fifteen autos are in line at
this writing and many more to hear from.
Also note: Says Will, a District of Co-
lumbia tag must be on all cars crossing
the line. The following men have signed
up: Isaac H. Moss, President Robert L.
Graham, Jr., Herb. Wagner, Thomas
Stevenson, Tom. S. Boyer, Joseph S. Mer-
ritt, Joe Cummings, Henry Betz, R. Vin-
cent, Jr., R. A. Vincent, Charlie Hoch-
stedt, Fred C. Bauer, John J. Perry,
Chas. M. Wagner, Edward Kress, Jr.
Now; we understand the ball game has

been called off; this will be a disappoint-
ment to the younger members, but it could
not be arranged. The shooting contest will
be staged, but not as a team shoot. In-
dividual entries will be in order. Wm. F.
Ekas reports his bowling team will be en-
tered and the final practice and selecting
the personnel will be Thursday night, on
one of the local alleys. We are still

unable to get the proper line on the golf.
Summing it all up, it was a splendid meet-
ing.

Ne-ws Xotes

Pres. Robert L. CJraham, Jr.,
is away at the Boys Camp on the Severn
resting up. He has been under the doc-
tor's care for ten days or so, but is all

right now and ready for the Washington

Miss Grace Lindsay of the S. S. Pen-
nock Co.'s oflice is visiting friends in
Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. Ed. Herrmann; Jr., returned home

on Thursday from the hospital. She is

rapidly improving in health.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. A. Klein of Tow-
son, Md., have returned from Atlantic
City.

Stevenson Bros, have a "solid ground"
bed of the old favorite Rose Richmond.
This bed was planted six years ago and
Tom tells us it is one of the best paying
""

3 on the reservation. By pruning the
niddle of August and pinch-plants the

ing three times, they produce a heavy crop
during the Christmas holidays. The boys

{Conimucd on page

Stumpp & Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

ANTIRRHINUM
Silver Pink

CALCEOLARIA
. & W. Co.'s Giant Flowering Pri

CALENDULA
Orange King, selected.

CINERARIA

CYCLAMEN
S. & W, CO.'S GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN

Victori. _ . ,, _^ _
MagniAca. Darkroae-pink.
Rosea Superba. Shell-pink 1.75
Daybreak. Delicate pink 1.75
Fairy Queen. Frilled white, orimson eye 2.00
Pure White. Very large 1.75

- ~ • • Large '

Sain
I Pearl. 1 light pink.

One of th

1.76 14.00
1.75 14.00
1.75 14.00
1.76 14.00
1.50 12.C

Fringed White. Carmine I
Fringed Rokoko. M.ied.
Pure White
Light Red
DarkRed 1.50 10.00
Light Salmon 1.75 14.00

Mixed. All shades.'.

15.00

15.00
1.50 10.00
1.50 10.00

1.75 14.00

PANSIES
S. & W. CO/S NON PLUS ULTRA

Our Non Plus Ultra Pai
omeat. most perfect

Cassiers, Bugnots,
and German strains.

re coDtains the largest, hand-
out. The seed haa been saved

types, including only the best of Giant
Trimardeaux, and Giant English, French

Finest quality. Pkt., 15o.; >4-oz., $1.60;

GIANT PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS

Giant Azure Blue
Giant Adonie, Light blue.

DELPHINIUM
onna (True) Tr. pkt. 50o., c

PRIMULA CHINENSIS

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA
Crimson, Rose, White, Lilac, Mixed SO

! Mixed

SCHIZANTHUS

1.25 U
1.2S 4,

t.25 4.

1.25 4,

Hybridus grandifloruE, mixed
Caraway's Hybrids. A wide range

effective and lasting wiien cut

Tr. pkt.

W.50
beautiful colors; very

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
Early Asta Ohn. A very popular lavender

Early Blanche Ferry. Pink and white variety.

Early Cream. Splendid cream
Early Rose Queen. A very popular ehade of re

larly Songbird. A pale pink variety. .

.

^arly Helen Lewis. A fine ehade of sain
larly Spring Maid. A very light pink c

ground.

3.25 81.25 83.60

.15 .76 2.60

.25 1.25 3.50

.25 1.26 3.50

.15 .76 2.60

.26 1.25 3.50

Early
Early Lavender Ki

lavender selfs

Early Melody. Beautiful shade

.15
1.25 3.50

Early Mornii

Ea^rlyMr's'.S,

Early True E

violet-blue.
Early Venua.

beautiful shade of orange-

The fiiiest black-seeded

the finest of the new

lovely shade of light grayish

slightly flushed pink

A piu-e white. The flowers

flowers are large and of a

•eeds for florists.

S0.15 $0.75 $2.50

.15 .75 2.50

.15 1.00 3.00

.25 1.75 6.00

.25 1.25 3.50

.15 .75 2.50

30-32 BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

p. O. BERLIN ... N W JERSEY

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE. HOLLAND

WE CAN SUPPLY
Your Bulb Wants

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.

299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS READ FOR PROFITI-
-USE FOR RESULTS
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WELCOME S. A. F. MEMBERS
We hope to see our many friends and customers at Washington, D. C. Our exhibit will be of the usual CRAIG

QUALITY. After inspecting same, you will realize that CRAIG QUALITY IS UNSURPASSED. The one Bright
Spot between anywhere and Washington is Norwood, Pa. We cordially invite all visitors to the Convention
to visit us at Norwood, either before or after the Convention. Take train from Broad Street Station, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania R. R. to Norwood, Pa., or we will call for you with auto, anytime, anywhere, during your stay in Phila-

delphia.

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
CROTONS

The Croton with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable during Fall and Winter We
have the largest and most complete collection
of Crotons in he world, carrying at the present
time for Fait sales over 50.000 in 200 varieties,
all of the very highest quality and brilliantly
colored.

Immediate Delivery
4-in. pots, strong plants. SIO.OO per doz.»

S75.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, strong plants, S15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, strong plants, S18 and S24 per doz.

' " pots, strong plants, $4, 35 and

12- and 14-in. pots, specimen plants, $15,
$20 and $25 each.

CROTONS (Narrow Leaf Type)
Delicatissima, Golden Thread and Florence

These varieties are indispensable for table
decoration and we predict a great future for
them, as nothing surpasses them for use in
artistic arrangement.

I per 100.4-in pots, 51U per aoz.
5-in. pots, $18.00 per d
6-in. pots, $18.00 and {

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so at-

tractive as the highly colored Dracffina. The
small and medium sizes can be used to great
advantage in making up the popular Christmas
baskets, while the large specimens have always
' " " "" * "'

- ' -
; purposes.been in great demand

We are now growing more Dracffinas.
variety, than any firm in the country.

DRAC^NA GODSEFFIANA
Green and ti

DRAC^NA WARNECKII (NEW)

FANCY DRAC^NAS

5-in. pots. $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7- and 8-in. pots. $3.50 and $5.00 each.

DRAC^NA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down the

enter of the leaf. The best of all Dracffinas
for the house. _ We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colored and
quality.

. pots, heavy, $12.i

loo:
,, sioo.o

2.00 and $2.50
in. pots, heavy, $7.50 each.

DRACv^NA FRAGRANS

ta, SO.OO'per doz.

[ fern dishes or basket frond

DRAC^NA SANDERIANA
SmallMight green leaves, edged with creamy

21-^-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, $50.00 per 100.

DRACv^NA LORD WOLSELEY
• best varietie

.^I

lent Christmas
2-in. pots, $20
3-in. pots, $35.0

nng bright red in color.

3,00 per 100.

3-00 per lOO!
5-in. pots,
6-in. pots, S18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7-in. pots. $3.50 and S4.00 each.

8-in. pots, $5 each, made up, very handsome.

DRAC^NA TERMINALIS
Exceptionally well colored.
2'4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, S35 per 100.
5-in. pots, $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz. Sep-

tember delivery.
We would suggest ordering the above early,

as the demand is always great.

DRAC^NA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

green foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-

fused and variegated.
6-in. pots, $2.00 each; 7-in. pots, $3.50 each.

DRAC^NA LINDENII
Same type as Massangeana, but with the

golden stripes on the outer edges r' '-^' '-'

3-00 per :

6-in. pots, $2-00 and $2.50 e

8-in. pots $4.00 and $5.00 each.

DRAC^NA LONGII
4-in. pots. S5,00 each; 6-in. pots, SK

DRAC^NA TRICOLOR
Very rare. Combination of colorin

hite and green. Very attractive anc
; in pink

00 each

;

FICUS

4-in. pots, 15 in. tall, .S7.50 per doz., S60 00
per 100.

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS
(In variety).

We are the largest growers of Nephrolepis
Ferns in the country. In fact, we are head-
quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to

date; graceful, compact and symmetrical, a
vigorous, healthy grower. All growers are
inTited to inspect it at our Norwood green-

$100.00 per 1000.
4-in. pots. $6.00 per doz., $46.00 per

Orders filled strictly in rotation.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much fine^

' ' ly crested sort outside of N.
Smithii. The fronds are carried on a heavy,
wiry stem. We consider it one of the best of

2.1-4 -in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
4-in. pots, $40.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz., S90.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

compact form of Nephrolepis
.n ideal shape.
3.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $5.00 per "doz.. $35.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz., $90,00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS SMITHII
The greatly improved Amerpohlii. It is a

compact form, much finer than Amerpohlii and
does not break down in the center. The fronds

have a wonderful sale up to a 6-in. pot, being
particularly showy for basket work.

21 2-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

, pots, $12.00 per doz.
$40.00 per 100.

Fine

NEPHROLEPIS TEDDY JUNIOR
ig plants from 2,'2-in. pots, $10.00
,00 per 1000.

heavy, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.
$24.00 per do

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISII
. 2H-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 f

4-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
11-in. tubs, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
2}4-in. pots, $10 00 per 100, $90.00 p
4-in. pots, $35-00 per 100.
6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz-, $90.00 pei

S-in. pots, $24.00 and $30.00 per doz.

$6.00 each.

r ROOSEVELT

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

)ur stock is grown cool and hard. It is in

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
:;arce. Fine for growing on.
>ts, 3 to 4 leaf. $35,00 pfr 10(

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

2"-4-in. pots, tor growing on, S20. 00 ptr ICO,

S190.00 per 1000.
Plants in fruit, September delivery, 30c per

Plants in fruit ripened, November and De-

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Well colored plants.
5'i-in. pots, S18.00 per doz.
6-in.-pots, S24.00 and $30.00 per do«.
7-in. pots, S4.00 each.
10-in. pots, S7.50 each.
8-in. poti, S5.00 each.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stocls for grow-

Winter and Easter flowering.
heavy plants, S15.00 per 100,"LT-i?

8140.00 per 1000.
3-in. pots, heavy plants, $35,00 per 100.
4-in. pots, heavy plants, $75-00 per 100.
6-in. pots, heavy plants. $18.00 per doz.

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for growing on.

5-in. pots, $75.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, Sl.OO
each; larger plants, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery

20 years. In all our experience we have never
seen a finer lot of plants. We' are growing
our stock in new houses. They are absolutely
clean and perfect in every way and not to be
compared with weakly-drawn plants offered at
less money.

4-in. pots, $50-00 per 100
L heavy, $60.00 per 100.

This stock will be profitable to anyone buying

4-in. pots, $35.00 per 100. $325.00 per 1000.

SANSEVIERIA ZEYLANICA
4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

GERANIUM ALICE LEMON

2,'i-in. pots, $10.00 per 100. S90.00 per 1000.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
ire pleased to announc
to the recent drop in p

Fullf

Sma"~s1ze ca" s'"
'

TERMS CASH WITH ORDER: Kindly send sufficient to cover th
We do not make shipments C. O. D. unless remittance ha;
on account to guarantee acceptance. This does not appl;
iNCES: Remittances should be made by money order or New

If money is sent, letter should be registered. All prices quoted m this list are strictly
PING INSTRUCTIONS: Give your name, pest office, county and state and the i

nearest express office to which shipment is to be made. We have always made it pror
printed terms that our goods are sold F. O. B. cars at the point of shipment and an

Because of the present unsettled conditions we wish to
further that w<
the purchaser t

• responsibility.

all goods sold by us passes to
iipt by the carrierends" the

ige should I

delivery. CORRESPONDENCE: We endeavor to answer all correspondence promptly, but
owing to the pressure of business, we ask that all requests be clearly and concisely stated. ER-
RORS: Keep a copy of your order. We aim to have our orders correctly filled. When we are
at fault, we shall make satisfactory

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO., Norwood, Delaware County, Pa.
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iKeWEEK;S WORK.
- m r^CpndviQt. Il-zi BAHR,- -^ '^^ ^ -.'iJl

Cyclamen
Cultural Notes

In Spring when the sun gets higher
rxriything moves in the greenhouse,
iliiiiniums and other bedding stock which,
iluiiiiK January and Fibniaiy, made but
littli' l,'Mt\\tli, all ;;i't l.ilsy and seem to

niak<' up U'l li.s! tiiiH', Till' same thing is

trur Hhcn Kv Kd into Anj^ust. with Cycla-
m™, Hfgcnias and Primulas, With cool

mulits, tliey seem to malie a much better
giowth and on that account, we should do
what we can to help them to keep it up.

Plants which are in need of it, should
have a shift before they become pot bound.
Provide good drainagte and good (soil

and don't let them suffer for the want of

water nor give them too much. Keep them
sprayed during hot days and always main-
tain a rather moist atmosphere in the
house, for that promotes growth. If you
realize what it means to have perfect foli-

age, you will keep the bugs away; green-

fly if allowed to get at the soft young
leaves, will cripple them for good in a
short time, and no matter how clean you
keep the plants afterward you can't make
good the damage done.

Sweet Peas
It's time to make your selection of the

varieties of Sweet Peas you wish to grow
for Winter flowering. With the retail

grower in particular, a few mid-Winter
Peas always come in useful for even if

the flowers are not as good or the stems

as long as those the specialist brings to

the market, to be able to cut a few
bunches pays.
For the first batch, early September is

about right to sow and this is best done
in pots; that is if you are doing it on a
small scale; usually one hasn't a bench
or bed ready at this time. The plants, say
five or six in .3%in. pot, can be planted
out during October in a house with a
Carnation temperature. For early bloom,
a bench is better than a solid bed, at least

they can be grown as well. There are
times when a few feet of space can be
had at the end of a bench, or purline sup-
ports can be surrounded with a few
plants. The large grower wouldn't bother
with anything like that, but with the
smaller one, it means picking up a few
extia dollars. You can carry the small
plants in pots outdoors in frames. For
sowing indoors, the middle of September
is time enough and if you have a solid

bed so much the better.

Mignonette
For December fioweiing, sow seed

about the middle of August. Some five

or six seeds in a 2V4, and then plant out
later to two plants in a pot. If the little

plants are left unprotected, the common
white butterfly will, sooner or later, de-
posit its eggs on them and some fine

morning the young caterpillars will have
cleaned off every plant. So put a tem-
porary frame over the plants on the bench
and cover with cheesecloth.

uf; September bench the pla

sell them for hs- '>
i tn put

up supports bet\M. i. iii. same
as you would fiu ( iinin .n- .Ljiil keep
all side growth ronmvcd fioni the flow-

ering stems. Every retail grower can use
Mignonette during the Winter and a 45
house is all you need.

Freesias for the Winter

The F

good
r.,du

thcr
for all such tliis coming Winter. The

better acquainted people get with Freesias
the more they like them and every florist

who has glass and a retail trade, should
do what he can to have a supply of flow-

ers coming on from Christmas up to
Easter. Avoid having one thousand com-
ing into bloom at one time, half of which
you have no use for, and then be six
eeks without any.

any flower we g .

is more valuable to the florist than
Freesias. With new and more beautiful
varieties coming along, good colors, large
flowers, long stems, easy culture and
the long period their flowering may be

%vill mean dollars
ly florist who will

]

Mtion to their requ
T all, are but few,
good.

Freesias for Early Flowering

"at.T.^I. .in.i \nii mil |,.iv.' well estab-
lish. -il plants by OctnlitT, If you have a
lii'nrli .,! pari (,l' one of extra early

jn the frames with glass protection until
the 'Mums are through and then be
planted on the bench. Everything being
all right, you will cut the first flowers
toward Christmas.

Early Freesias may also be grown in
pans, making use of 6in. and Sin. pans
and allowing lin. of space between the
bulbs. It seems that they flower earlier
when grown on in pots or pans than when
planted directly in a bench. Of course,
for January and later flowering, the eas-
iest and best way is to plant other bulbs
right in the bench or solid bed; the lat-

ter is the best for those you want to
flower during March and later and the
middle of November, even later, is time
enough for that.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Boston, Mass.—New England Gladiolus Society.

Annual meeting August 13 and 14, inHorticultu
'

Hall. _ Seo'y, BobRobert R. Walker, 16 Horace i

Mansfield

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Southern Nuraerymen'
Association. Annual meeting Sepl

Seo'y, O. Joe Howard. Hickory, N.

Chattanooga

7 and

Tennessee State Florista

AnnuaJ meeting first week in October,

:hicago, III.—Chrysanthemum
America. Annual meeting in Noverr
Seo'y. Chas W. John '

' "
, N

, Summit s

ford. 111.

Cleveland, O.—Fifth National Flower Show.
March 25 to April 1. 1922. For space in the
Trade exhibit section, address John Young, Sec'y
S. A.F., 43 West ISth St., New York City.

Detroit, Mich.—American AasociatioD of Park
Superintendents. Annual meeting, Aug. 23 to 25

.

Bkni'

Detroit, Mich.—Association of American Ceme-
tery Superintendents. Annual meeting in

September. Sec'y, W. B. Jones, Hlghwood
Cemetery, Pittsburgh. Pa.

LoB Angeles, Calif.—California Association of
Nurserymen. Tenth annual convention, Oct.
20 to 23. in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Seo'y, Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court St.,

Los Angeles. CaUf.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Westchester and Fairfield

Hort. Society Fall eihibition, Sept. 21 and 22.
, Greenwich, Co:

[ City.- -American Dahlia Society. An-
and meeting, Sept. 27 to 30, at

the Pennsylvania Hotel. Sec'y, pro tem Wm. J.

Rathgeber, 198 Norton St., New Haven, Conn.

It. Thomas, Ont., Can.—American GladioIuB
Society. Annual meeting Augupt 24 and 25.

Acting Sec'y, Madison Cooper, Calcium, N. Y.

Calif.—Dahlia Society of Cali-
September. Sec'y.

alif.

Pa.—Sewickley . Dahlia Show, to be
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Society,
Oct. 6 and 7, 1921. Seo'y, George W. Kirk.

Hor-

New York State
Fair. Seo'y, Prof. E. A. White. Cornell Uni-
versity. Ithaca. N. Y.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—Tarrytown Horticultural
Society, Fall exhibition, Nov. 2, 3 and 4. Seo'y,

E. W. Neubrand, Tarrytowa.N. Y.

Toronto, Can.—Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Annua] meeting second week in

tural Science
December. S

Stewart ave.. Ithaca. N. Y.

Can.—American Society for Hortioul-

Washington, D. C—Florists' Ha:
of America. Annual meeting, August 17,9 a.m.
Sec'y, John G. Esler. Saddle River, N. J.

rsity Washington, C—Society of

.no urnamental Horticulturists. Thirty
h annual convention, August 16 to 18.

John Young. 43 West 18th St., New York

Regulation of Imports in England

Efforts to bring about a cessation of

the dumping of foreign horticultural

produce into England, irrespective o£

whether home supplies were good or oth-

erwise, have apparently failed. Accord-
ing to a deputation which appeared re-

cently before the Minister of Agriculture,

British truck farmers, and indoor grape
and Tomato growers are being crushed
out by the flood of Holland and other

produce, which owing to the cheap labor,

much of it children, is dumped into the

British markets at about one-third what
it costs to produce in England. It is de-

clared that vast numbers of ex-army men
who, at the government's suggestion, took

up market gardening have, owing to the

foreign imports, been forced out of busi-

ness and are now dependent upon charity

either from the state or private indi-

Hawlmark Crimson easily outclasses Red
Letter Day and has a delicious scent. Red
Letter Day has none. Mme. Butterfly
will very soon displace Ophelia; it is more
reliable, especially as maidens, giving a
greater parentage of good flowers.

Aspirant Marcel Rouyer is the finest of
the apricot colors among Roses, and will

be largely planted as soon as known;
Adolf Karger, a seedling from Sunburst
and much more reliable, and Eblouisante,
a fiery red drwaf Polyantha that does
not fade, are others that are commented
upon.
These opinions coming from an un-

biased source may be useful for those
handling outdoor Roses. Their merits un-
der glass have not, with the exception of
our own Mme. Butterfly, been tested.

;'y, A. Bates St.,

The Newer Roses in England

H. Morse & Son of Norfolk, who are

large wholesale propagators of Roses,

make a practice each year of giving their

impressions in the Horticultural Adver-

tiser. They state that the percentage of

good ones among the 70 odd 1921 novelties

under test, is very low. Etoile d'Holland,

a seedling of Gen. McArthur and Hadley,

is a good red and sweetly scented; Lady
Maureen Stewart, too, is a good red

though short in petal. It has a rich

perfume, by which it scores over Col. C.

Fitzgerald. With scent, the latter would

be top of the list among red Roses.
^

Hortulanus Budde, orange scarlet, la a

promising bedder; Miss M. J. Spencer,

despite the flood of yellows, is good;

Advantages Gained by Naming
Exhibits

attached to naming ex-

hibits at shows, it has been found that if

all exhibits at British flower shows are
named, the shows are no longer liable to

amusement tax. At the same time, ex-

hibitors must avoid large name signs and
advertising matter.

Seems to us like logical reasoning. If

the New York show had been so exempt
from the amusement tax, the committees
would have had not a little added to their

A Heat Echo from London

Concluding its report of the Sweet Pea
show, July 12, The Horticultural Adver-
tiser says:

"A conference was held at 3 p.m., at
which S. B. Dicks gave a paper on the

early history and origin of Sweet Peas,
and Chas. H. Curtis on the rise and
progress of the National Sweet Pea
Society.
"Both were good and heard with at-

tention, but no discussion followed.
"History does not arouse enthusiasm,

especially with the thermometer in the

Soil Pulverizers
The need of a soil mixer and pulverizer

has long been felt by florist growers, par-
ticularly those whose establishments do
not warrant the

Judging by all accounts, America has
nothing on England this year in the way
of high temperature. A letter received

from there records 146 F. in the sun on
June 24.

grower, however, has now a chance to
handle this important work with greater
ease than the usual pick and shovel per-
mits. Two types of apparatus are now
claiming attention, one the invention of
Stephen A. Kost, a practical grower and
still in the business. The Kost machine
has been in use long enough to prove its

value, and not a few well known growers
consider it a good investment. The other
machine is of more recent origin and is

called the Thoro-]\Iix Soil Shredder. This
machine, which is on wheels and trans-
portable, contains its own engine. It will
be on view at the Washington convention
and also may be seen at work at the
greenhouses of Gude Bros. No grower
who has much soil mixing to do, should
neglect to investigate these machines,
which appear capable of cutting down
labor costs considerably. The saving in

time, too, is a special consideration.

Those Big "Little" Things

Than the telloivs in his shop;
And he stayed a little longer
When the whistle ordered "Stop!"

He rked ittle

And he talked
He seemed but little hurried
And he showed but little stress.

For every little movement
His efficiency expressed.

Thus his envelope grew just

A little thicker than the rest.

He saved a little money
In a hundred little ways;

He banked a little extra
When he got a little raise.

A little "working model"
Took his little "leisure" time;

He -wrought each little part of it

With patience most sublime.

Now it's very little wonder
That he murmurs with a smile.

As he clips his little coupons:
"Are the little things worth while?
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Rhododendrons
Hardy Hybrids, Mixed Colors

In the following sizes:

Nice bushy plants grown on our Cape Cod
Nursery

Kalmia Latifolia
Mountain Laurel

Fine bushy nursery grown plants in the
following sizes:

12-15 in. 15-18 in. 18-24 in.

SEND US YOUR WANTS
We will quote you prices that will attract you

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
6 South Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT. RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRAC^aJAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings— Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1.00 per 1000 extra for

Parcels Post and Insurance

FRED.W. RITCHY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Buy Now.— I have a fine lot of stock ready for

shipment the Sth and 22nd of August in Ricard
and Poitevine. No Nutt and Buchner until

Order quick to avoid disappointment.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

LILIUM car
IRIS versicolor
SMILACINA racemosB
VIOLA pubescens
DICENTRA canadensis
TIARELLA cordifolia
SANGUINARIA canadensis 75
Maiiv ottiLTs, all strong plants, satisfaction guaranteed

FRED MUNNETT, Charlotte, Vermont

CARNATIONS

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nutt $25.00 per looo

Caah with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -'• Penn.

100 1000
.»12.00 $100.00
. 12.00 100.00

Only Cask Orders Itecooniicd.

KRETSCHMAR BROS.
WEST NYACK - : - NEW YORK

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ordering, please

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

POINSETTIAS
By careful packing, we have had remarkable

success shipping well-established, 2yz-inch,
POINSETTIA plants to all parts of the country.
Booking orders now for July 1st and later
delivery at $8.00 per 100 or $75.00 per 1000,
250 at thousand rates. Buy direct from the
grower. Add 5 per cent packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND-

When orderigg. please mention The Excbaoge

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Ready Now
100 1000

Matchless J12 $100
White Enchantress 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthes 12 100

Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBERG
Randolph and State Sts., Chicago, 111.

Wbep ordering, plei ntlon The Exchange

Baltimore—Continued from page 355

are very partial to Guiney Hill's Roses,
and today they are growing only varie-
ties introduced by the famous rosarian.
Wm. F. Buschardt has returned from

Atlantic City and is once more hard at
work. He tells us the little wire tie has
climbed to a high altitude with the
Chrysanthemum growers throughout the
country and the many flattering letters

with repeat orders that have been re-

ceived lately show how much they think
of this new time and labor saver.

Charles Patterson is spending his vaca-
tion down Atlantic City way.
Joseph S. Merritt reports the Roses

in splendid shape. He is growing but
four varieties this year—Double White Kil-
larney. Butterfly, Columbia and Radiance.
Joe wouldn't let a season go by without
some Radiance on the place. He has a
whale of a big boy born with red hair,

whom he named after the famous Rose.
E. F. Schwartz of Lauraville is strong

on early Chrysanthemums this season, with
Chrysoiora as a leader. The stock looks
very promising.

Philip B. Welsh of Glyndon has been
growing for many years the finest Chrys-
anthemums that come to the S. S. Pennock
Co. The old variety Amoretia has been
his earliest and best pink and is always
the best seller. He is trying out three of

the newer sorts this season, viz.. Sun
Glow, Richmond and White Seidewitz. Of
the older varieties he still holds close to

Chieftain and White and Yellow Turner.
A. J. Hills of Thayer, Thomas Co., re-

ports the first arrivals of Paperwhite Nar-

It is reported about town that John
Rider will be asked to manage the golf

team. We hope so. Cousin Johnnie^ not
only looks the part, but has the weight,

size and waist line, with plenty of good
nature thrown in. R- H.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Business the
desired in supp
ply of first class stock of every item on
the list was small, with a lot of poor stock,

hard to move at any price. The majority
of the retail stores are not carryic

stock to speak of and depend on
able to pick it up on the market wh(
thev need it. All in all, last week

og any
being

American Beauty Roses are again on
the market in small nimibers, but the de-
mand is light and they move only when
some retailer gets an occasional special

The quality of Roses is improving as
some of the growers are beginning to cut
from the new plants.

Lilies have been scarce which has held
the price up on this item.

The supply of Gladioli has been large,
but first class stock is scarce, and the same
can be said of the Aster supply. This
season's early crop does not begin to com-
pare in quality with other years.

Other outdoor flowers are seen in pro-
fusion but move slowly with most of it

going to waste.

The Retail Florists Association of the
Pittsburgh district held its monthly meet-
ing at the Hotel Chatam, Thursday even-
ing, Aug. 4. Due to the small attendance,
no business of any importance was trans-

E. C. and E. K. Tipton of the McCallum
Co. received word of the death of their
brother at Areata, Calif., whose body ia

being shipped to Pittsburgh for burial.

Messrs. Stenson and McGrail of Union-
town, Pa., were recent visitors on their
way home from a month's vacation in
Northern New York and Canada.

The McCallum Co. held its annual pic-
nic and outing, Aug. 10, at the grounds of
the Keystone Canoe Club, Verona, Pa.,
the store closing at noon so all could at-
tend. The picnic was largely attended
and a very enjoyable affair.

Among the notes in the program were
the following: "Coffee and lemonade
served free; can't get any beer." "Swim-
mers take bathing suits; the Borough of
Verona does not appreciate 'September
Morns.' " "Provision for life saver; who-
ever can bring same." "Swimmers will
please not go to sleep on the bed of the
river; the crabs have it reserved." "Be-
fore leaving see that the club is in the
same place and condition as when you
came; the club members may want to use
it again." "If there is anything else you
want to know ask Berger; if he cannot
tell you write to Beatrice Fairfax or
Lydia Pinkham."
Look out for further particulars in our

next issue. E. C. Tipton.

Black Currant, Name Wanted

Can any reader recognize a Black Cur-
rant we grow from following description.

Habit bushy and more spreading than the
common Black and does not have the
same smell. Fruit is not so juicy as the
common one, about the same size, but rip-

ens one to two weeks later. We think it

may be Crandall Black.—V. N., N. J.

—It is largely a question of what is

the common Black? What catalogs we
have access to quote only Black Naples
and Black Champion. In Europe, where
the black Currant is exceedingly popular,

varieties are few and these, according to

tests in England, are much mixed.

1
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SPECIAL
: OFFER :

PRIMULA obconica and chinen-

sis. Fine strong plants, 2 14 -in.

pots. $3.00 per 100, $27.50

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plu-

mosus. Strong, 2 14 -in. $3.00

per 100. $27.50 per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Double Giant. 2^2-

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per

1000.

DRACAENA indivisa. Strong.

2!4-in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50

per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIAL SEED-
LINGS, field grown; Holly-

hocks, 4 colors; Coreopsis,

Gaillardias, Shasta Daisy,

Hardy Pinks, Bellis Daisies,

Pyrethrums, Hybrid, Sweet

Williams, Canterbury Bells,

Strong Seedlings. 50c. per

100. $4.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily

Terms: Cash to parties who
have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

Pot GrownVines
AMPELOPSIS Vei

Tbe Exchan

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica, New York

FREESIA PURITY
J^-'^s $12.50 per 1000

5000 lots $12.00 per 1000

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.
Whpn ordprlne, please rnention The Ejchanee

;inr, 2K-i

100 1000
ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren- _
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri; i

CALENDULA, Orange Kii
SMILAX PLANTS, 2K-SNAPDRAGON. 5 varieties, ii

DRACyBNA indivisa, 2'<-in. .'

VINCA variegata. field-Ei-own.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -:- NEW JERSEY
When ordering. Dlease mention The Exchange

SWEET PEA SEED
FOR JULY AND EARLY AUGUST TO DECEMBER DELIVERY

During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

Our descripKt

PINK SHADES Oz.

Peach Blossom, 1921 nov-

Grower that the market affords, and we have every r

to name, color and type as any offered.

Price List mil be seal on application.

Oz. a lb. Lb. ORANGE and YELLOW Oz. H lb.

Apricot $1.50»5.00S
Orange Beauty 1.25 4.00
Dazzler 1.25 4.00

.11,00 S4.00 S12.00 Gorgeous 1.75 6.00
Illumini
Early Fairy 1.50

RED and CRIMSON Oz.
Cherry Ripe J1.25 »4 00 j

Rising Sun...

Early Gem...
Gypsy Maid.

,

Morning Star (Genuine)..

Early mTS

ok Pink and Whit,
nas Pink Orchid.,
id White Orchid..

1.00 3.00 10.0

1.60 6,00 18
1.00 3.00 10.0

i.OO lO.O

i.OO 10.0

i.OO 10,0

LAVENDER .r

Lavender King.',

Mrs. Chas. A. Zvolanek
Early Wedgwood Blue..

WHITE

Early Sankey

.76 2.60 8.50

Oz. Ji lb. Lb.
tl.50 »5.00 $18.00
1.00 3.00 10.00
1.00 3.0O 10.00
1.00 3.00 10.00
1.50 6.00 18.00
.76 2 50 8.50

1.60 6.00 IS.OO
1.25 4.00 14.00

Watchung Orel
Bridal Veil
White Orchid.

.75 2.60 8.50

.75 2 60 8.50

Novelties
Mrs. Warren G. Harding

CYCLAMEN SEEDS
German Strain

Beat Red. Very fine.

Glory of Wandsbek.
Perle von Zehlendorf. Pink.
Rose of Zehlendorf.
Wonder of Wandsbek
Bright Pink.

Bright Red.

Pure'w'hite.
$12.00 per 1000, all vaticnco, c4,^c

bek, $14.00 per 1000.

(Burpee's).

not listed above.

Also home-grown seed from the very beat

Cyclamen experts in America. All varieties

$12.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA
Orange King. Double extra selected strain

for forcing under glass, yi oz. $1.00. oz.

$2.50.

PANSY SEED
Extra Select. Giant flowering, none better

can be had. J-i oz. $:)..J0, oz. $6.00. H lb.

SNAPDRAGON
at the

Holmesburg, Pa., has
been improved by reselection until now it

has become one of the best and most popu-

Color: Beautiful shade of bright pink
produces exceptionally large spikes, dis-

playing the flowers to fullest advantage.

Seeds Ready Now.
Large tr. pkt., $1.00

Nelrose
Phelps' White
Phelps' Yellow
Keystone
Ramsburg's Silver Pink

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhites are scarce and high in price.

Better grow Freesia instead. 1000
Freesia Purity, M and up $12.00
Freesia Purity, Hta 'A 14.00

Freesia Purity, ^ h 16.00

Calla Aethiopica Roots
Home Grown Stock

m.
100 1000

$8,00 $70.00
12.00 100.00

POINSETTIAS
The true Xmas Red, an excellent strain.

Ij-o-in. pots, August and September deliv-

ly. $'J.OO per 100, $H0.00 per 1000.
;-in.pots $14.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000,

Godfrey Callas

,14.00 126.00
.18,00 160.00
, 20.00

$6.-60perl00.$iS^0p
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The Week at the Capital
By EARLE A. DYER

jl to The IYoiusts' Exchange)

Tariff Hearing for Florists Sought

An effort is to be made to have the Sen-

ate Finance Committee grant a hearing
on the plant and seed provisions of the
Fordney tariff bill while the S. A. F. and
O. H. is in session in Washington. It

had been the intention of Chairman Pen-
rose to have his committee begin consid-

eration of the provisions of the American
Valuation Plan in executive session Aug.
4, but the extended discussion that has
followed an attempt on the part of the

coal tar industry to have added in this

tariff bill an embargo prohibiting the en-

tr.v of foreign products similar to those

manufactured by it, has made this impos-
ible.

Nothi natter ofan be done in tl

the Finance Committee de-

cides whether or not this plan, which
has already been approved by the House
of Representatives, should be agreed to

"as is," in a modified form, or be re-

jected in its entirety. In the latter event

it will mean that the entire Fordney bill

will have to be rewritten and the rates

revised upward in most
declared.

Tax Reform Possibilities

The forthcoming
I of interest to flo-

rists. It is planned to have the measure
ready for presentation to Congress not

later than Aug.__ ^ , and the Ways and
Means Committee have been working over-

time to arrive at a plan whereby they can
raise enough money to meet the run-

ning expenses of the Goverimient and still

lessen taxation to the people.

The sales tax is dead, at least for the

present, the people not being apparently

ready for any such proposal. A number of

suggestions aimed at additional revenue
have been made by Secretary of the

Treasury Mellon, but for the most part,

-these are not very desirable.

For instance, the increase of first class

-postage rates from two to three cents

would be decidedly unpopular and would
increase the cost of doing business ma-
terially at a time when it is desirable to

cut costs. This same may be said of

a two-cent tax on bank checks. His re-

commendation that a tax of $10 per an-

num be levied as a license fee on all

pleasure automobiles and trucks has pro-

duced a great cry of protest. The flo-

rists, many of whom have fleets of motor
delivery wagons, would be hit by this

proposal, if adopted.
It is quite probable that the excess

profits tax will be repealed and as a

substitute there will be adopted an m-
crease of five i>er cent in the corporation

income tax. It has been recommended
that the present $2000 exemption be re-

pealed, but this is meeting with a great

deal of opposition.
^ . „

The florists will benefit materially

through the cutting in half of freight and
passenger transportation taxes. This has

been recommended by the Secretary for

the coming vear, after which, on Jan. 1,

1023, it would be repealed in its entirety.

No Parcel Post Rate Increase

Overcharges on parcel post shipments

at several oflices have given rise to the

belief that a rate increase has been or-

dered. Inquiry at the Post Office De-

partment, however, developes the fact

that no such increases have been author-

ixed, nor are any under contemplation.

It is pointed out that should the re-

port of the committee now investigating

the parcel po.«t service show that pack-

ages are being carried at a loss as is the

belief of Postmaster General Hays and
other officials of the department, rate re-

vision would result, as this is considered a

commercial .service rather than a public

utility.

A recent investigation into the cost of

llie parcel post service in St. Paul de-

veloped the fact that there is some loss

entailed in the parcel post service at that

office, but is not known as yet whether this

condition is general throughout the coun-

try.

Tax "Experts" to "be InTestigated

A thorough investigation of the income
tax situation, with a view to discovering

to just what extent employees of the In-
ternal Kevenue Bureau are misus-
ing their authority has been ordered by
Commissioner Blair and will be inaugu-
rated without delay.
The probe of affairs without the bu-

reau comes as a result of investigations
made into the acts of certain tax account-
ants and experts in various parts of the
country, who fraudulently represented
that they had affiliations in the bureau
which made it impossible for them to have
reduced the amount of their clients' taxes.

Credit Aids to Help World Trade

Credit facilities throughout the Fed-
eral Reserve System, as a means of fur-
ther opening the world markets to sur-
plus American products, will be proposed
ill a bill to be introduced in Congress by
Ke]>reseutative Buchanan of Texas, and
^^hich may prove a solution to the prob-
lem which has been before the Senate for
some days.
The Buchanan bill proposes that the

Secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce and
State—the last two through their for-
eign attaches and connections—shall in-

vestigate the creditability of obligations
tendered by foreign purchasers for Ameri-
can goods, and report to the Federal Re-
serve Board. If approved by the three
cabinet officers, the paper would be eligi-

ble for rediscount at Federal Reserve
Banks.
A feature of the bill is that it is not

the of
ion of the country, but would apply to the
purchase of the manufactured articles of
the North as well as to the farm proaucts
of the South. The proposed system would
be available to the seller here, as well
as to purchasers abroad; it is pointed
out, however, that the Government's in-

terest would end with the report of the
three secretaries, after which the paper
involved in the transactions would take its

place with other commercial paper."

Unemployment Still Gro^rs

Unemployment throughout the country
increased slightly more than one per cent,
during the month of July, making a total
increase since Jan. 1 of 7 per cent, ac-
cording to a report just issued by the
United States Employment Service.

"Analysis of the returns would seem to
indicate that in the majority of instances
where there has been improvement in the
employment situation it is primarily
traceable, directly or indirectly, to the
haivest and other seasonal agricultural ac-
tivities," the employment director states
in his report. "Secondarily, and to some
extent as a natural corollary, there have
been material gains in railroad occupa-

"Other bright spots in a mixed and
somewhat perplexing industrial situation
are the continued vitality of textiles and
widespread gains in the building trades.
The darker side of the picture has to do
with metals and metal products.

"Despite an obscured outlook there is

manifest a very general optimism which
everywhere agrees as to the certainty of
an approaching business revival and varies
only in the predicted time it is destined

New Bureau Suggested

part of Texas in a resoli
troduced in Congress.
The further development of manufactur-

ing processes is one of the, most important
and powerful means of increasing the
nation's efficiency, wealth and prosperity,
said the Congressman, and like agriculture,
commerce and labor, should have especial
study. The adaptation of modern ma-
chinery to small factories in rural dis-
tricts and small towns will open up an
avenue of economic independence of in-
comparable value to the people, he de-
clares.

The Administration has decreed that
tax assessments for the forthcoming year
shall be reduced approximately $600,000,-
000. That was made clear to the Republi-

i. held a long confer-
. i

'

"' II I hirding.
0, in^ iM~ -.iik-rence the Presi-

^.^i.^LcJ u> lIk- .Secretary and Chair-
urduey of the Ways and Means
;tee, and Mr. Mondell, outlined the

. large group of waiting news-
r disst-minatiun tu tin.- ]Miblic.

. on articles of wearmg apparel, includ-

Walter E. Cook
President Cleveland Florists' Club and Director
under Affiliation of the S. A. F. & O. H. whose
portrait was unavoidably missing from the

ed among the so-called luxury taxes, would
be repealed, together with the tax on
soda water and ice cream.
The original estimates totaled in ex-

cess of four and one-half billions. With
this amount out and additional reduction
in expenditures to lower the public debt
of one hundred and seventy millions,
leaves only four billion and thirty-four
millions to be raised by internal revenue
and tariff. It has been decided that the
forthcoming revenue law shall raise three
billion and seventy-five millions.^

The excess profits tax, estimated to
yield four hundred and fifty millions, will
be repealed as of January 1, 1921, and in

its place there will be an increase in the
present 10 per cent corporation tax to
12 1^ per cent (instead of 15 per cent
originally suggested), which will yield an
additional one hundred and twenty-five
millions. No decision has been arrived at
as to the present two thousand dollar ex-
emption, but it is likely it will be retained.

The repeal of the higher surtaxes, leav-

ing the limit 32 per cent as of Jan. 1,

1921, and a maximum of 25 per cent on
Jan. 1, 1922, was also agreed upon. This
takes away an additional ninety millions.
The transportation taxes will be reduced

to one-half next January and eliminated
entirely Jan. 1, 1923. This applies to
both freight and passenger taxes and, the
coming year, will relieve the public of one
hundred and thirty millions.

The repeal of the clothing and soda
water taxes will mean a saving to the
public of another fifty millions. There is

some discussion concerning increased To-
bacco taxes, but Floor Leader Mondell
believes this will be unnecessary.
Assurances were given by the President

that no tax was contemplated on bank
cheques; there would be no increase in

the postage rates, and the suggested Fed-
eral automobile license tax would be re-

It is estimated that an additional one
hundred and forty millions, above the pre-
viously estimated sixty millions, can be
secured from a salvage of war materials;
and that an additional one hundred mil-
lions can be secured through a drive for

the payment of back taxes. The new
tariff law will add seventy millions to the
three hundred millions obtained under the
Underwood law. A further saving in
taxes will be effected at this time by de^
ferring payments of one hundred millions
to retire war savings certificates due next
year and a large amount in the retirement
of the Pittman Act certificates. These
will be taken care of in the fioating debt
of the Treasury and through three or five

year notes.
Payments to the railroads will be re-

duced to fifty millions also.

The Congress leaders assured President
Harding that they would get busy on the
writing of the bill tomorrow and would
have it ready for consideration by the
Republican caucus next Monday night,
making possible its passage by the follow-
ing Saturday, under a rule, or by Tuesday

The Daily Press

Mirror of Horticulture

TREE GIVES AVINE WITH
"KICK" WHEN KNIFE

IS APPLIED

Special Cable Dispatch

Copyright, iskl , by Public Ledger Co.

London, July 29.—Dr. Bertoni, direc-
tor of arboriculture at the K^w Gardens,
has just installed thera a new tree which
threatens to become a household fixture in
every backyard in the United States when
its existence becomes known and its roots
are available at commercial prices.
The tree is known as the "wine tree,"

and Dr. Bertoni discovered it on a re-

cent trip to Paraguay, where he ob-
served perfectly sober natives approach-
ing certain trees, leaning against them
for twenty minutes, then staggering away
with a beautiful "brannigan" and a full-

bodied breath.
Investigation revealed the fact that it

was necessary only to make a deep in-

cision in the bark with a knife, where-
upon a very strong red wine flows out in
almost limitless quantities.
An added advantage is that the wine

naturally is cool. The doctor brought a
young tree to London, carefully wrapped
in cotton, and it apparently is thriving
in its new environment.

Says our correspondent who sends ub
the above clipping, "A bonanza for nur-
serymen! Here's something that will seU
'out of season' without advertising. But,
alas! both Qu. 37 and the Volstead Act
may necessitate that sales be made out
beyond the three-mile limit.—S. N. B."

Newport, R. I.

This city was visited Sunday, July 31,

by one of the worst tempests on record.

Fortunate, indeed, were our greenhouse
men that the hail which came mixed with

the rain, playing snip, snip, snip, snip od

the window panes, was of a size that

broke no glass, so far as we have heard
The storm lasted for two hours, quite un
usual for Newport, which, as a rule, gets

only tail ends of main storms, which pasf

to the north of us, heading east to sea

While the storm was at its height tht

enclosed lines were jotted dovra with ta}

pencil:

Was Worse by Far than The Tempest

There was grandeur in the tempest.
Noon became as dark as night.

From afar came growls of thunder
Lightning flashed—sharp, dazzling, bright,

On parched earth, the rain, descending
' Soon refereshed the fading green;

Hailstones ripped the leaves asunder
Nature's grandeur marked the s

Hush! Not splendrc
Lightning has set

Trees, with shattering \

Yet for this i

Thoughtless ones curse heaven's thunder;

Robbed of shelter, driven from home.
Wiser ones, in awe and wonder,

Question not why storms should come.

Yet when men destroy their fellows;

Plunge their Nation's into War,
"Worse than all the tempest's terrors
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FERNS-SPECIAL OFFER
SCOTTir, TEDDY. JR., MACAWIl, WHITMANII and SCHOLZELll. All

heavy Hne plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; S/z-in. pots, $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy, 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.

No plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped at

purchaser's risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN ;.?i?LAb?LPHiAf"pt
When orderlDg. pleaae The Bicbagge

11
FERN SEEDLINGS.

potting, in assortment ot

varieties. »1.75 per 100,

30.000 lots or more. $14.0

Excellent stock, ready fof

t ot ten, best fern dish
per 1000; in

4-in., S12.00
$24.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM FarUyen
kesii. WeUgrown, 2)

100.

Strong, bushy

ADIANTUM Rhodophyllum.
fern, splendid plants, from 2>i
per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES.
2)4'\a. stock, in largest and beat assortment,
$6.00 per 100. $50,00 per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thirfty, 2>i-m.
stock, right size for center plants. $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerii. Heavy, 2 '4 -in. plants,

$5.00 per 100. $45.00 p-^r 1000. Strong seedlings

$1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
SELACINEIXA Emiliana. Splendid 2}^-iu.

plants, $8.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 25 or morn
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,

50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.
Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

EVERGREENS
FOR

Window Boxes
THUYA Hoveyi, 18-in., at.

.

THUYA Hoveyi, 2 ft., at ....

THUYA sibirica compactB IS-in

THUYA Tom Thumb, 18-in., at...

.

THUYA Tom Thumb, 2 ft., at

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 18-in.. at...

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 24-in., at,..

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VIT/E, 3 ft..

PINUS Mughu

The New England
Nurseries Co.

148 Slate St. BOSTON, MASS.
Nurseries at Bedfo

J. F
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^'
That's the i

awhile, but we
In order t(

E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond. Ind.

DaiOedouze Bros.,

Brookiyu. N. Y.

lame of the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA" probably after the public has had
have had to add the prefi:s to cover the rules of nomenclature.

) get someone who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on
Rose, we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following Rose growers:

Jos. H. H[U Co.. Roll ZeUil. Co.,

Rowa.vton. Conn.

Maier Floral Co.,

Fannicgton, Utah

Wellworth Farm Greenhoases,
Downers Grove, 111.

Roeloffs, Pa.

Ask them abou

Joy Flora] Co.,

NaahviUe, Tenn.

Roberts Rose Co.,

Georgo C WeBand,

Clifton. N. J.

Chas. H. ToHy Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

San Francisco, Cal

GuUett & Sons,

Noe.Ruricba Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Wm. H. EUioll Co.,

Madbury, N. H.
Stephen
Southi

Labeview Rose Gar

Bassetl & Washburn,
Hinsdale. III.

Harry 0. May,
Summit. N.J.

Indlong Rose Co.,

Auburn, R. I.

F. R. Pierson,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Peirce Bros.,

Waltham, Mass.

L. B. Coddington,
Lincoln, 111. Murray Hill, N. J.

f you will, at any time. They have our permission to tell the truth,
this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.

Coldwater, Mich.

)6emIin8-Schimmel
Mt. Clemens, Mic

Hartford. Conn.

Batavia Greenhouse C
Batavia, III.

Premier Rose Garden!
Maywood, 111.

Weiss & Meyer Co.,

Maywood, lU.

(res Gardens,
North Wales, f

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

RIGHT HERE IN CONNECTICUT
ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 2;i-in. pots,

86.00 per 100

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: 500 Souv. d'Or or Mrs.
Frank Wilcox, i't:}"- pots, S6.00 per 100 or
S25.00 for tbe 1 They are fine plants.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
THOMPSONVILLE

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and
Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and
Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

UNDERSTOCKS for Grafting Conifers
1000

Juniperus Virginiana (Red Cedar) x 6j8 in. $50.00
Picea Excolsea (Norway Spruce) x 6«8 in. 45.00
Biota Orientali8(Chinese Arbor Vilae) xesS in. 75.00
Thuya Occidontali8(Am.ArborVitae)x6x8 in. SO.OO

X Indicates one transplanting.
Write for roniplete catalog.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.
Box 407, DUNDEE, ILLINOIS

I When ordering, please mention The Exchange

A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

FORCING ROSES. Leading varieties, specially graded
for this purpose.

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGS-Connecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIF ORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American
Stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-
VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also quince

cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our hne is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

""

and GROWERS
irs from mountains of North Carolina, Va., West Va., and Penna., specializing in
odendron, Kalmia and Azalea. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

grown R. maximum, R. citawbiense, R. carolinianum, and R. minus, Kalmia,
a, in various sizes at Stroudsburg. Write us regarding your Fall requirements.

(D. L. & W. R. R,)STROUDSBURG. PA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock budding and grafting. New England

m at $15.00 M. No. 2. 2-4 m m at

r November Ist.$10.00 M. Ready for delivery

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN
The EichiiDBe

B0BB1NK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Floriati

t: RUTHERFORD, N.J. «:

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Slirubs, Evergreens, Etc.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSES
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Why Plant in Autumn?

Whether Spring or Fall is the better time to plant

trees aud shrubs will always be a debatable question.

Both have their adhereuts. Now that the Autumn
advertising campaign is about to start and cata-

logs are being prepared, it would seem a fitting

time to discuss advantages of Fall planting and
pass them along to our prospective customers
with a view to increasing Autumn sales.

There is no question but that Spring brings

the heaviest sales. The planting fever is then
in the air—it's contagious !—and every nursery-

man worthy of the name is so busy that the
number of shipments is limited only by the
length of the season, to say nothing of the
pressure of necessary work about the nursery.

To relieve or distribute this Spring business
"peak" should therefore be an objective In our
Autumn advertising, but the public is not in-

terested in purchasing in Autumn merely to re-

lieve the nurseryman of Spring burdens. We
must advance reasons wherein the purchaser is

benefited ; not the nurseryman favored.
Let us dwell first on evergreens, to open the

Autumn season. Long before deciduous stock

may be shipped the new growth of evergreens
has ripened and they are ready for transplant-
ing. August is generally conceded the best time
for transplanting evergreens, the reasons for

which, and affording a selling point of interest

to the planter, is the fact that root action starts

in Autumn while ground is yet warm, partially

establishing and better fitting an August trans-

planted evergreen to weather the Winter and
get an early start into Spring growth. Inas-

much as evergreen shipments may lead decidu-
ous stock by several weeks, it will pay to adver-
tise evergreens exclusively in advance. Drive
home the single point

—

evergreens now !

As to Autumn planting of deciduous stock

:

First of all concede to your clients certain
plants which you prefer not to sell In Autumn

—

Birch, Dogwood, Tulip Poplar, Magnolia, Cratae-

gus and such others as you know will invari-

ably die if transplanted in Fall. Tour frank-
ness in naming uncertain subjects like Oriental
Plane, Oak, etc., may even win the confidence
of your prospect who will place a Fall order
and leave the filling entirely to your judgment.
If there's any chance to be taken, better apprise
the client of it and leave assumption of the risk

to him. Do not, for the sake of a sale, sell in

Autumn plants which you know may not sur-

vive the Winter.
One argument for Autumn planting is that

such trees and shrubs come into growth earlier

in Spring and are better able to withstand the
heat of the following Summer. The most forceful

argument, and yet perhaps the least used, is the fact

that during a Spring or Summer drought, such as we
just experienced this past June, the trees planted in

Spring required more attention, watering and culti-

vating than those planted the previous Autumn. This
is an important point, for in many new plantations it

is impossible to give water should it be needed.
Our last point is that the prospect may also be too

busy in Spring to plant trees and shrubs at that sea-

son ; hence, "do it now !" argument. Suggest that by
planting nursery stock in Autumn, it gives more time
for seed sowing in Spring which can only be done at

that season. Samuel Newman Baxter.

Cedrus Deodara
While not as renowned in a historical way as the

Letranon Cedar, C. Libani, the C. Deodara, the one of

our notes, is deemed the handsomest foliaged one of

all the species, its leaves being of a bluish green color,

such as we are all familiar with in the foliage of the
Colorado Blue Spruce. Because of this color, the
tree is greatly prized on our lawns, its entire growth
and general appearance, save in color, being quite
different from that of all other hardy evergreens.
Regarding hardiness it is considered not as hardy

as the other two species, Libani and Atlantica; still,

an evergreen that can endure zero temperature with-
out harm must possess considerable hardiness, and
this the Deodara can do; the one photographed has
done it, so have others which have been still more
exposed. But if we but started from, say New York
City southward, what a vast territory there is over
which it could be safely planted, so far as freedom
from the severe cold of Winter is concerned

!

It is well known that trees raised from those in a

Cedrus Deodara

cold climate are hardier than those of the same kind
from trees in a warmer one, and it is quite likely this

accounts for the difference In endurance of such trees

as these Cedars as reports give us. Pennsylvania nur-

serymen usually plant the Cedar of Lebanon anywhere
in their State, and find no difficulty in their surviving

all the cold that comes. They cannot do quite as weU
with the Deodara ; it is not quite of the hardiness of

the Lebanon, but when planted on high, well drained
elevations it has come through many severe Winters
without the loss of a leaf.

Owing to Its beautiful color it will always be sought

for for planting. It is true that the Cedrus Atlantica

has a silver leaved variety in glauca, but it has not

the deep blue of the Deodara, neither are its leaves of

the length of those of the latter. It Is said that should

the Deodara lose its leader it rarely makes a tall tree,

becoming of a low, spreading nature instead. While
this may be true, and most everyone would prefer to

see it with a straight trunk, the Lebanon Cedar is

often pruned, top and all, and looks none the worse
for it.

Fresh seeds give the best results in the propaga-

tion of these Cedars but grafting, or inarching under
glass in late Summer gives fair results ; and with at-

tention given to the training of a leader to the plants

so raised, satisfactory plants result. J. M.

Beating the Borer in Peach Trees

Accumulating proofs that an effective method of

combating the Peach tree borer has been discovered

and is being perfected, will be welcomed, especially

by orchardists, but also, we should think, by nursery-

men and growers of other trees—both fruit and orna-

mental—that are subject to similar attacks. First it

was the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture that heralded the

discovery ; then the New Jersey Experiment Station

carried on experiments that appeared to add
further testimony ; and now a press report from
the Ohio Station at Wooster tells of corrobora-

tive evidence.

The treatment recommended (except for the

initial pronunciation of the name of the

remedy) is simple enough. It consists of clear-

ing away the grass and litter from around the

tree for about a foot and then applying, on the

surface of the soil, in the form of a ring one
iuch wide and an inch away from the trunk,

from one-half ounce to an ounce of the crystals

of a new chemical, paradichlorobenzene.

The crystals should have previously been re-

duced by pounding or grinding to approximately

uniform texture, small enough to pass through
the mesh of an ordinary window screen. Al-

though the chemical is insoluble in water, it

vaporizes slowly, producing a gas heavier than
air, which sinks into the soil around the tree.

It is non-poisonous to man, but rapidly destroys

insect life. Its effect on the tree itself, if ap-

plied as directed, is not thought to be harmful,

but in view of the still limited knowledge about
it, the following precautionary measures are

suggested by the authorities who have tried out

and who recommend the method

:

1. Do not attempt to treat trees less than six

years old. It may be that further experimenta-

tion will produce a milder preparation that will

be available for use on young trees.

2. Two applications, one in June, the other

between Aug. 20 and Sept. 15, will kill practi-

cally every borer in or around a tree, but it is

possible that double treatment in one season
will injure all but the most vigorous trees. If,

for safety, but one application is made, late

Summer Is the best time for it.

3. Unless the soil is moderately dry, the gas

will not penetrate it, and the treatment will

prove Ineffective. A soil temperature of at

least 50 deg. is also essential to success. Select

a dry spell, then, for any trial of the method.

4. After the ring of paradichlorobenzene has
been spread around the tree, place a few shov-

elfuls of dry earth carefully upon it, mound this

up around the tree trunk and pat it down with
the back of a spade. This will prevent the es-

cape of the vapor and will increase the chance
of destroying borers already in the tree above
ground level.

Recent tests made In Ohio have resulted in the

destruction of from 90 per cent to 100 per cent of the

borers, the younger larvie being especially quick to

succumb. At the same time It Is not felt that com-

plete knowledge is yet on hand with regard to the

various effects aud reactions of the material, so that

growers making use of it should do so cautiously and
in a spirit of investigation. Perhaps a test of 100

trees or so the first year, varying the details of the

treatment within fairly close limits, will be the best

plan to start with.

The Small Nursery
As Conducted by the Florist-Nurseryman

By NELSON COON
;

Part V—Getting the Business

In the tour previous articles of this series I have

attempted to point out some of the more essential fea-

tures of growing and handling the stock. But simply

having the stock on hand, will not to any great extent,

fill your pocketbook. Full consideration must be taken

of means for business getting, and also thought as to

{Continued on page 366)
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Max Schling's Washington Lecture
On the third day. .tfternoou session. Mas Schling

W'lU demonstrate and spealj on general design worlf,

laying stress especially on the different conditions
under which florists have to work, distant from the
large supply centers and unable to give customers
what they request and forced to substitute. He will
demonstrate that substitution has to be something
better, and a cu.stomer has to be satisfied through
giving better quality and personal service.

Ladies' S. A. F.

Mrs. George Asmus, president of the Ladies' S. A. F.,

has mailed to all members thereof a handsome pic-
torial circular illustrating and describing many of the
points of interest in and around Washington. Two
phrases in the circular .strike a responsive chord with
us—"To be absent from this convention is to miss one
of the real events of your life." * * * "This is not to
be a man's convention exclusively. This year we want
the ladies, the employees and the families to come
to Washington. It will be a real vacation for all,

every day filled with carefree pleasure."

American Institute of the City of New York
90th Annual Fair

On Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, Nov. 9, 10
and 11. this, we believe the oldest of New York's in-

stitutions having to do with horticulture, and of recent
years almost entirely devoted to horticultural mat-
ters, having given up the old style fairs which em-
braced exhibits of all things in general industrial use,
announces Its expectation of making this coming show
the most attractive and best ever given by the insti-

tute.

Arthur Herrington of Madison, N. J., is chairman,
Wm. C. Rickards, Jr., vice-chairman, and Dr. J. W.
Bartlett, secretary, with offices at 324 W. 23d St., to
whom all applications for the schedule (now out)
should be made.
The exhibition, as usual, will be held in the En-

gineering Building, 25-33 W. 39th st., and will em-
brace flowers, fruits and vegetables, and specialize
particularly in Chrysanthemums. The American In-
stitute silver medal will be awarded for a vase of
new Roses not yet in commerce. We note, too, that
four classes have been set aside for the best and
largest exhibit of agricultural and horticultural im-
plements, a new departure, of late, we believe.

Final Pre-Convention
On Tuesday morning next. Aug. 16, at Washington,

D. C. the Nation's Capital, the city of great public
buildings, and wonderful historic reminders of the
^'re.'it men and great annals of our country, there will
open the 37th . annual convention of what we are
pleased to call the greatest horticultural society in the
world and one of the largest of all our leading trade
organizations—that is, the Society of American Flo-
rists and Ornamental Horticulturists. So it is but
natural for us to harbor every expectation of this
'."th annual convention of the S. A. F. and O. H. being
tlip largest in point of attendance the society has ever
witnessed, and the hope that each session will pro-
duce something of permanent value to the delegates
present.
We are enabled to dwell on this largest attendance

feature with more emphasis than usual because of
the fact that the society has, so we are assured, some
1000 more members than it had at this time last year,
which must take it up around the 4000 mark. Then,
too. Secretary John Young reports a great number of
requests reaching him for the certificates which en-
title delegates to fare and a half for the round trip
and which reduction in rates, in itself, should decide
many to go who might otherwise have stayed home.
As to the weather—it is almost safe to predict that

essential feature to comfort being at least 90 per cent
perfect ; two weeks of disagreeable weather is now
being followed by a temperature and conditions fit to
live in, and as the moon will not reach its full until
the 18th this gives us further confidence in looking
forward to pleasant atmospheric conditions, perhaps
,iust a bit warm, so it will be a wise move on the part
of those going to take with them a light weight suit
so as to be prepared for all eventualities—it won't
take up much room in your suitcase or kit bag and
may come in handy. This caution is for the men

;

the ladies don't require it.

Our Convention Number of Aug. 6 seems to have
beeu appreciated ; delegates who have not been to

Washington before have had the opportunity of post-
ing themselves through the columns of that issue on
the attractions of that city and just where to look for
them.
A final word to all is, if they can make it in any

way possible—be in Washington at least from Aug.
16 to 19 ; embrace the opportunity to mingle with your
fellows and have a good time educationally and as
well socially.

The Flobists' Exchange will have its usual stand
in the trade exhibits at Convention Hall, Washington,
D. C, Aug. 16 to 18. Through the liberality of the
Washington Chamber of Commerce it has distributed
free, a number of copies of a handsomely gotten up
Washington booklet entitled, "Washington, the Na-
tion's Capital—the City Beautiful." There are a few
of these copies remaining and copies may be had at
our stand while they last. This booklet contains a
good map of the principal public buildings, parks, etc.

in Wa.shington, which will be found handy in getting
around the city.

. Cooperation is all that has ever been claimed for it,

but—it must have a worthy motive, if possible a num-
ber of related worthy motives, in order to survive and
succeed. Witness the proof of this—and the attendant
moral—in Mr. Coon's brief but lugubrious comments
on the moribund Rhineeliff Violet Growers Associa-
tion. Whatever purpose originally gave birth to this
organization there remains today, and has remained
for some years, only the desire to keep together so
as to buy advantageously. Inevitably, with this sole
excuse for existence and that none too strong a one
(when one considers that it is a body of growers,
dealers and, presumably business men) the association
was doomed. The question is whether, recognizing
the situation and its demands, the growers will reor-
ganize and become active in lines that will justify
continued cooperation, or will they "let the old eat
die" and be content as one of the exceptional "cases
that prove the rule that "cooperation is salvation?"

Jailed Toot Sweet.—"What's the charge, officer?" "Fra-
grancy, your honor. He's been drinking perfume."

—

The White House Gardens
Unknown to nearly everybody and rarely seen by

any of the thou.sands of persons who visit the White
House, two beautiful gardens are blooming in the
grounds of the Executive Mansion, enjoyed only by
the President and Mrs. Harding and a few of the
latter's most intimate friends who are occasionally
entertained there.
The gardens were planned and their laying out

supervised by Mrs. Wilson, although formal gardens
had existed on the same spot for many years pre-
vious. The original gardens were known as the
"Colonial Gardens" of Mrs. Roosevelt, and were de-
signed and planted by the late George H. Brown, at
that time landscape architect in the oflice of public
buildings and grounds.
Upon taking over possession of the White House in

1913, Mrs. Wilson expressed the desh'e that they be
entirely remodeled, and the work was done by Charles
Henlock, who has been private gardener to the White
House for 3.5 years and, for much of that time, in full

charge of all horticultural activities of the grounds.
When the gardens were remodeled they were di-

vided into two parts, east and west. The east garden
was planned by Mrs. Wilson herself, who took an ac-
tive interest in the work and personally planted a
number of flowers. The west garden was laid out
under Mrs. Wilson's supervision, but the plan was
made and executed by George Burnap. Special diffi-

culties were encountered in laying out this garden,
along which runs the walk between the White, House
and the Presidential offices.

Herbaceous borders surround the four panel beds
which form the east .garden. A ntimber of evergreens
and shrubs were used, among them Juniperus virgini-
ana glauca, Rollinson's 'Arborvitfe, Osmanthus illici-

folins. Euonymus japouica. Kalmia. Altliea and Rosa
setigera. Among the plants used were Hollyhocks,
Foxgloves, Phloxes. Myosotis, English Daisies, Pan-
sies. and Japanese and German Iris.

The effect of the straight walk and surrounding
walls in the west garden were overcome by Mr. Bur-
nap by using archways of Privet with a row of stand-
ard Roses on either side of the walk, while the divi-
sion between the garden and the offices is screened
by a lattice planted with climbing Roses, some of
which hang over from the pergola. At one end are
two fine Irish Yews. A number of varieties of Roses
were used in this garden, among them Killarneys,
Antoiue Rivoire, Duchess de Brabant and Lady Hil-
lingdou. E. A. D.

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists

The Washington Convention
Arrangements for file convention, which opens on

the morning of Tuesday, Aug. 16, are complete. There
is every indication that in point of attendance the
convention will be one of the largest in the history of
the society. The sale of space in the trade exhibition
hall has been most gratifying. There is still room
for late comers. The following are recent additions
to the list of exhibitors: ;

Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago, III.

Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co., York, Pa.
Climax Paper Bos Mfg. Co., Castorland, N. Y.
John Pommert, Amelia, O.
Louis Hahn & .Son, Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Basket Shop, Bellefonte, Pa.
Durable Products Co., Cleveland, O.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.
R. Aiken (S. A. Weller, Pottery Ware), Zanesvllle, O.

There has been one withdrawal from the list, Sam Seligman, New
Y'ork.

Owing to the death of ex-President J. K. M. L.
Farquhar of Boston, who was to have made the re-

sponse to the addresses of welcome at the opening
session of the convention, this duty has been taken
over by Charles H. Grakelow of Philadelphia.
The secretary's pre-convention quarters are in the

Washington Hotel, opposite the Treasury Building,
convenient to convention hall, car lines to the hall
being only one block distant. President Roland will

also make this hotel his headquarters, and it will be
headquarters for the Ladies' S. A. F.

Cleveland National Flower Show
Preparations for the big National Flower Show to

be held in Cleveland next Spring are becoming most
active. The local interests are all working with a
will to do things and every week shows considerable
progress. The Cleveland florists have raised a sepa-
rate guarantee fund, amounting to $2000, and this

sum has been collected.

Trade exhibitors express much pleasure over the
new arrangement governing exhibition space, which
relieves them of much care and trouble in the decora-
tion and enclosing of spaces, and preparation of signs,

and, besides, insures an absolutely uniform appear-
ance, which means much in the general effect of the
show.
An official program, or guide, will be published by

the show management, and the secretary is already
booking orders for advertising space in the publica-
tion.

Cleveland to Washington
The Cleveland Florists Club will travel over the

Baltimore and Ohio, starting from its depot, foot of
Champlain ave. and Columbus rd., at 5.30 p.m. Mon-
day, Aug. 15, due at Washington the following morn-
ing at 7.50 a.m. The one and one-half fare on the
certificate plan, including war tax, is $25.28 for round
trip. Tickets will be good for return from Aug. IS to

24. Pullman fares, covering surcharge and war tax,

\\ill be : Lower berth, $4.86 ; upper, $3.89 ; drawing
room, $17.82.

The Chicago Florists Club will also use the Balti-

more and Ohio with special sleeping cars passing
through Akron at 7.20 p.m. ; the Cleveland sleepers
will be attached to fliis train at that point.

Canadian Gardeners and Florists' Association

We regret IkivIhl; t.i ^-ii t" press lliis issue without
any particuhirs (-(.veriim- the I weiii.v-l'eni'tli annual
convention of this li.iWv. wliieli epeneil nu .Meiuiav last,

at Petersboro, Out., tin. I fur \\ Ijich we Imd made all

due provision.

r.\

Green as Grass.—Wifie (making their first garden): Don't
think, dear, we ought to put in some pieplant? Hub: To
tre! What kind of pies shall we raise?—Bojlon Transcript.
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American Gladiolus Society

Annual Exhibition, St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 24 and 25

The twelfth niiniial mpeting aud exhibitiou prom-
ises to he (In- Lir^'ost niul most important yet held.

The ^chriliil,. |M IimihI 'ihows no less than 151 classes,

most of III.' iHciiiiiiins being given by the trade mem-
bers mill Mill. IS whii are interested in the develop-
ment of llic i:iaili.ilus.

Anions t.be most important open classes, one notes
one (or 20 varieties, the awards given by the city of

St. Thomas.
Other donors of prizes are John Connon Co., Ham-

ilton. Ont.. for 12 varieties, John L. Chllds for best
collection of pink varieties; Tait Bros. Co., Bruns-
wick, Ga., for host collection of yellow varieties; St.

Thomas llorticiiUnral Society, for best collection of

white varieties ; 11. E. Header, Dover, N. H., for best

six spikes of Lil.v White; W. Atlee Burpee & Co. for

finest vase one variety ; Willis E. Fryer, Mantorville,
Minn., for best .six pink ; G. Zeestraten, Bemus Point,

N. Y., for best 25 spikes of Primulinus hybrids ; Rich-
ard Diener Co., Kentfleld, Calif., seven classes calling
for special varieties ; United Bulb Co., Mount Clemens,
Mich., for best three blue varieties ; A. E. Kunderd,
Goshen, Ind., for best display of Primulinus hybrids
and a large number of classes for special varieties;

A. H. Austin Co., Wayland, O., for special display;
P. Hopman & Sons, Hillegom, Holland, for special
varieties ; Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, for new
seedling white; and P. Vos & Son, Grand Rapids,
Mich., for best spike of Maine.

In the amateur classes, many of the above firms
are included among the donors of premiums and in

addition, Orchardotte Nurseries, West Point, Pa.
Michell's .Seed House, Philadelphia, and Skinner Irri-

gation Co., Troy, O., are names we are familiar with.
It is remarkable to note that practically all the prizes,

cash or otherwise, are donated, the only awards from
the society being the medals in special classes. Owing
to the restrictions in Canada against cut flowers, etc.,

due to Corn borer, exhibitors in certain sections of
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, and Penn-
sylvania will need to obtain a special permit from
Washington.
There will be no duty on flowers taken Into Canada

for this show, arrangements having been made with
the Canadian customs.

All exhibits, if shipped, must be plainly labeled for
the show.

Schedules may be obtained from Madison Cooper,
acting secretary. Calcium, N. Y.

them, but we do not view tlie proposal in that light.

The interesting of a ijerson, in even such an admir-
able organization as the A. R. S., to the point of join-

ing it demands some time and the generous use of

argument which, the florist might truthfully claim,

could well be used in promoting his own interests.

Consequently the remuneration, even if small, is a

tangible recognition of his cooperation.
On the other hand, the society wants an increased

membership and is willing to pay for it. If it sees

greater possibilities in the commlssion-on-membership
method than in the ordinary propaganda (which,
being common, is less subject to criticism) it is privi-

leged to do so. And may it make the most of its

opportunity.
The society is to be congratulated upon its present

membership of over 2000—and, as measured by its

enthusiasm a membership of quality as well as quan-
tity. It is also to be commended for its determination
not to rest on its present laurels but to still further
extend its scope and usefulness. In this ambition
we—and all others of the flower-loving guild, no
duubt, wisli it full

Drip Bar Cleaner

"It .villi have *Si to spend upon a tree spend .$18 on
the bole." If tliat word of concealed wisdom in shade
tree planting is followed, and, if an adequate space
of open grouiiil is provided and maintained for the
ingress of air .aid water the planting ought to be suc-
ces.sful.

I am tempted to make a very sweeping assertion;
that there is not a square foot of soil anywhere ou
this continent or any other continent which cannot
maintain plants. The mosses that grow under the
Arctic ice, the flowering plants that force their way
through alpine snows, the Cacti of the desert, all of
them, would seem to support that assertion. Every-
body knows that the people of Utah took a wilderness
and "made it 'to blossom like a Rose." And every
growing tree within the municipal confines of Salt
Lake City is a convincing citation, that, given the
proper soil conditions and adequate water supply,
even if these things are supplied artificially, you can
attain that zenith of municipal beauty—avenues of
stately trees. Trees make for shade and beauty, for
comfort and health, for civic pride and gratification

—

one generation of citizens expressing their benedic-
tion upon themselves and their successors in living
green.
Newark, N. J. Carl Bannwaet.

American Rose Society

Membership Drive Inaugurated—Florists Offered

Commission on New Members Secured

A meeting of the executive committee of the Ameri-
can Rose Society was held in New York City, Aug. 2,
1921.

The committee confirmed the action of the president
in postponing the dissemination of the Hose "Mary
Wallace." It was reported that the Department of
Agriculture had begun the propagation of more than
1000 plants of this Rose and that these plants would
be equally divided among the participating nursery-
men as soon as they are of suitable size next year,
thus overcoming the difliculty or unfairness of secur-
ing propagating stock under the former arrangement.
Nearly a dozen firms have expressed their interest in
the proposition. Other would-be applicants are re-
quested to notify the secretary as soon as possible.
The editor reported the Hand Book practically

complete. Its distribution was authorized for Sep-
tember.
The secretary reported that the membership had

passed the 2000 mark. The committee felt that while
this was very gratifying, nevertheless, for a country
as big as America and a fiower as important as the
Rose, this number should be more than doubled with-
out much delay. Plans were therefore suggested for
a vigorous membership campaign. Attention was
called to a practically untouched field in the oppor-
tunity lying at the door of nearly every retail florist
in the country to secure as memhers those of his cus-
tomers who are especially interested in Roses. The
membership committee was authorized to offer a com-
mission of 50c. on every new $3 membership thus
secured.

Plans for the Portland trip are being promoted, con-
cerning which notice will be sent out with the Hand
Book in September. John C. Wistee, Sec'y.

606 Finance Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

A Move for More Rose Lovers
There will doubtless be those who will find an un-

desirable touch of commercialism in the offer of the
American Rose Society to pay retail florists a com-
mission of 50c. on each new membership secured by

In greenhouses where drip proof sash bars have been

erected for some years, one often finds the sash bar

clogged with
dirt so that

stead of being conducted to eaves

as intended. To clean the bar gut-

ter, one can do each side of bar

at one motion with the device

llustrated. Bend a piece of No.
5 wire over on itself, making

two parallel members
and make two short

hooks on the ends.

These hooks fit into

the groove on each

side of bar and as the

implement is pulled

down the bar on a

slant, it removes all

foreign matter.

Shall Salt Lake City Plant Trees?

Following we give some further notes on the sub-

ject of planting shade trees in city streets, furnished

by Carl Bannwart, Supt. of the Shade Tree Division,

Dept. of Parks and Public Property, Newark, N. J.

Under Mr. Bannwart's thorough system and careful

supervision of street tree planting, the city of Newark
is rapidly becoming known as one of those in which
this attractive feature is most thoroughly and ably

carried out, therefore, what Mr. Bannwart has to say

on the subject is well worth reading.

In writing to Mr. Bannwart we suggested : "How
would it strike you to recommend planting in a street

100ft. wide, as in the ease of the Salt Lake City

streets under mention, a line of shade trees right

along through the center of the roadway, if it is not

found feasible to plant them along the line of side-

walk." And this question Mr. Bannwart also an-

swers. That gentleman's letter follows :

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I have read the letter by Robert Miller, and the

editorial comment on page 248 of the July issue of

The Floeists' Exchange. I consider the editorial

comment brief, reliable and comprehensive. I feel

convinced, in view of what I saw in Salt Lake City

about ten years ago, that the planting of trees is

entirely feasible with good promise of the thrifty

growth of the trees. I would expect that Mr. Miller,

considering that he is on the ground and in the
growing business, could be depended upon to give
expert local advice.

The selection of the plant form would very largely

depend on the species which thrive in and in the vicin-

ity of Salt Lake City. It Is quite possible that in

addition to the varieties suggested in your editorial

comment, that additional suitable varieties could be
discovered by experimentation, or watching the back-
yards and vacant lots for the varieties that plant and
maintain themselves.
As to the planting of trees in the center of the

street : With proper sub-soiling and an adequate area
of open ground around the trees, preferably, a strip

of from 4ft. to 8ft. in width, this would also seem
feasible, especially If the sub-soiling is done thor-
oughly. There is a proverb by an apostle of shade
tree planting, Mr. Pettigrew, for many years superin-
tendent of the Metropolitan Park system, Boston,

Chrysanthemum Society of America
The annual meeting and exhibition of the C. S. A.

will be held under the auspices of the Chicago Flo-
rists Club in the grand banquet hall of the Auditorium
Hotel, Chicago, Nov. 16 and 17.

Wanted—New Life

A Pioneer Mutual Help Association Going Back

That cooperative bu.viiig alone is an unsatisfactory
activity for the members of any organization is shown
by the story of the Rhinebeck Violet Growers Mutual
Association. These growers held their annual meet-
ing on July 9 to elect officers and transact the usual
business. But a handful of the 30 or 40 remaining
members attended and only to find that their erst-

while president had joined the ranks of the great
number who have left the florist and Violet business.
The new president is George C. Lang, one of the oldest
growers in the town.
But in spite of the fact that officers are still elected

and serve as best they may, the growers appear to
themselves to have lost faith in the organization's
power to benefit them very greatly, as nothing is done
to promote unity, or to market the flowers to any
better advantage. Cooperative buying is the sole aim.

Nelson Coon.

The Family of Farquhar
When a tribute is as sincere and as well meant as

was our obituary notice of the late John K. M. L.
Farquhar, in The Exchange of July 30, it is espe-
cially painful to discover that errors of statement
have inadvertently crept in. We therefore take paina
to correct, with sincere apologies to any whom the
error may have involved, the mistake in regard to
the name of Mr. Farquhar's widow, who was for-
merly Miss Eva Dudley of Boston, daughter of the
late Benjamin Franklin Dudley of the same place.

^ I
(9timarg
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Cornelia Jane Casey
Cornelia Jane Casey, wife of the well-known florist,

Neil S. Casey of Melrose, Mass., died suddenly at her
home, 33 South High st., Aug. 2, of heart failure. Fu-
neral services were held at the house, Thursday, Aug.
4, at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. Casey was 53 years of age.

G. Th.

Arthur F. Loeben
We regret to record the death of a promising young

florist, in the person of Arthur F. Loeben, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Loeben of 356 No. Main St., Glovers-
ville, N. Y., who died on Aug. 1, after a lingering ill-

ness of several weeks duration. Burial services were
held on Aug. 4.

Mr. Loeben was connected with his father in the
florist business and on this account and because of his

charming, friendly personality was well known
throughout the trade of the State. He is survived by
his wife, Ruth, one son, Arthur, Jr., his parents, two
brothers, Richard and Ernest, and three sisters, Mrs.
Edith Huff, Mrs. Earl Fonda and Miss Marguerite
Loeben, all of Gloversville.
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florist work in Cleveland. He had the ability to

create stunning and massive effects in flowers. Many
of his wedding decorations are still unexcelled. He
is now retired and living at Sierra Madra, Calif.

—

among Orange and Lemon groves, and in a beautiful

flower garden.

Tte Florist Business of Today
About fifteen years ago, a number of young men

with visions entered into the florist's profession. They

saw great opportunities if the business could be put

on to a straight commercial basis. They believed more

in the possibilities of merchandizing flowers than In

the purely artistic use of them ; they believed in "vol-

ume of turnover." Up to this time, the creative and

artistic end of the work was to the fore. These young

fellows wanted to make money—and they went about

It by advertising in many ways. Big flower shows

was one of the methods employed. This was educa-

tional to the public and was effective.

F. C. W. Brown became manager of the Gasser Co.

;

Jones & Russell opened a store at Euclid ave. and

Huron rd. ; Smith & Fetters moved into a beautiful

new store across from where they formerly were on

Euclid ave.; Miss Jane Eadie opened a store on

Euclid ave. where the Lennox Bldg. now is, and she

carried on a prosperous business there for some years.

Miss Gray was her assistant and friend all the time

she was in business.

The Knoble Bros. Co.

Herman P. Knoble is the electric motor in this con-

cern He has almost revolutionized the business meth-

ods of the florists. His developments of cost methods,

both in stores and greenhouses, have opened the eyes

of the florists all over the United States, and have

caused many a florist to get a new viewpoint of his

He entered the florist business in March 1906 as

Knoble Bros., when be bought the business of the Ohio

Floral Co. In 1913 he bought the interest of his

brother. Otto C. Knoble, and conducted it Individually

under the name of Knoble Bros, until 1919, when he

incorporated it as The Knoble Bros. Co. In 1919 he took

his half-brother, Frank J. Ritzenthaler, in with him.

On the death of his friend, Frank Friedley, he took

over the management of the greenhouse business of

The Friedley Co. at 14717 Shaw ave.

The retail store is located at 1836 West 25th st.

Mr. Knoble believes thoroughly in advertising and

uses more newspaper space than any other one florist

in Cleveland. Their slogan is: "A store as near to

you as your nearest phone."

He will be in local charge of the coming Fifth Na-

tional Flower Show to be held in Cleveland next

March.

Telling Figures

It was estimated during a survey in 1917 that the

capital invested in Cuyahoga County greenhouses, to-

taled $2,980,000; that to heat these greenhouses, it

took annually 24,045 tons of coal ; and that the capi-

tal invested in this county in flower stores would

aggregate $350,000, with an annual payroll of $198,000.

Some Recent Additions Among Retailers

During the last ten years Walter E. Cook has had

a seed store on St. Clair ave., at E. 105th st. A. G.

Fox has a flower store there also.

"Felton's for Flowers" have a chain of flower stores,

as has Albert Barber, who has five stores to his credit.

He has been called the "Woolworth" of the flower

business.
W. H. Temblett has located at Euclid ave. and

East 105th St. "Christine" has her store on Hough

The Jones & Russell Co. have equipped "the most

beautiful store in America" in the Hanna Bldg. ; this

business has progressed in ratio with other enter-

prises.

Some Notable Wholesalers

This is not meant to be a complete record of Cleve-

land's progress in the floral industry during the past

50 years; the enumeration of all the concerns that

have played or are now playing a part, would entail

too much space, but the development of the whole-

sale industry is worthy of mention.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co., 231 High St., han-

dles much of its own stock; the concern has 250,000

sq. ft. of glass at Newton Falls.

The Cleveland Plant and Power Co., 207 High St.

and the Cleveland McCallum Co., 421 High St., both

handle immense quantities of stock. The Gasser Co.,

too, must be classed among the wholesalers.

Cleveland's Total

Today there are 117 names listed in Cleveland tele-

phone directory as engaged in the florist's industry;
there may be many more small growers whose names
are not given.

Cleveland Florists' Creed
The florists of Cleveland have one motto ; give

service and it with Flowers.'

The Small Nursery
303)

If you are think-

(CoiirhKhd fr

your relations with tlie <-\\.

ing of starting a little nursery sideline this Fall, now
is the ideal time to start your publicity work. So
with the idea of perhaps guiding you in doing this, I

shall attempt to outline in this article a plan which
may be used.
Depending at present for its very life on the four

seasons, you must not forget that the nursery busi-

ness is a very seasonal one, and that what applies to

one season, applies also to another. Of the two plant-

ing seasons. Fall and Spring, there is of course no
question as to which is the busier of the two but, as

far as publicity is concerned, there is small difference

in the handling of the situation. Therefore I will

choose Fall as the time to illustrate my plan. With
a few suggestions which I shall make, the same plan
will do for Spring.

Regardless of your territory the one best method of

stock selling is personal solicitation; beyond that di-

rect advertising has a good value. Newspapers bring

good results for immediate and small sales. So I

should make an outline something like the following

:

July (or January)

Get names of good prospects.

Plan advertising for season.

August (or February)

Mail evergreen sales material.

Attempt to get requests to call on prospects.

Devote as much time as possible to calling.

September (or March)
Begin direct advertising.

Continue calls.

Keep on lookout for new prospects.

October (or April)

Start newspaper advertising.

Do soliciting if possible with attention to the best

prospects.

November (or May)
Put all power into finishing planting; refuse orders

that you know well you can't do.

December (or June)

Figure up your profits and plan ahead.

Get Names of Good Prospects

Yes, here's the rub, and it means some little work
to do this, but a careful combing of your territory

will amply repay. There are a number of ways to

secure names of prospective buyers. As the best of

this class are the owners of newly built homes, resort

cannot be made to the usual sources of supply such
as City Blue Books or Telephone and City Directories.

Every architect is glad to see the home of his client

improved by planting, and a friendly note written to

these men asking for names of the people you want
will often bring results.

One nursery firm of our experience for years em-
ployed a man whose chief business it was to go about
the city noting the unplanted properties and finding

out as much as possible about the names, addresses
and business connections of the owners. This plan

netted a big percentage of good business, for these

people could then be approached intelligently and so-

licited with the definite knowledge that they were
live prospects. Of course, the people with planted
properties will do some buying, and they must not

be neglected, but it is certainly not to them that we
look for the largest orders, so great care must be
taken that our list is a good one. As preliminary
work, this matter of getting names is extremely im-

portant and upon the length and quality of this list

largely depends the success of your enterprise.

Plan Advertising for Season

Not only must you have a definite idea of the meth-
ods you are going to use in advertising but also a fair

estimate of what you expect to spend, coupled with
a determination to spend more if necessary. If you
are just starting in this nursery venture, it is going

to be hard to decide on the advertising appropriation,

as you will have no past sales to guide you. Try then
to put the estimate high enough, for advertising is

sales insurance and may, the first year, run as high
as 15 per cent of your gross sales. Naturally, until

you get a name built up, you must expect small profits.

Mail Evergreen Sales Material

The planting of evergreens provides a good oppor-
tunity for early season work and is a good advertise-
ment, too. With a little care they are safely planted
from August till frost and a little folder mailed to
your regular floral customers or to a list of people
selected from the city directory will bring good re-
sults just now. In your circular, call attention to the
value of getting the plants established in the ground
early in the season also pointing out the Winter at-
tractiveness. In this same circular you may "kill two
birds with one stone" by suggesting that they phone
your office asking your respresentative to call.

Getting Requests to Call on Prospects

But don't let this be your only effort. Mail a form
letter (individually typed, if possible) to all the new
home owners telling of your landscape service and
suggesting that you would be glad to help and advise
them in beautifying their home with plants. Make
a special point of the fact that you give your advice
without charge. Enclose a stamped return post card
for each to fill out and sign, giving a date when it

would be convenient for him to see you. Everyone of
these cards returned means an interested prospect
and money in your pocket if you are a good salesman.
Having these call orders you will naturally devote

as much titne as possible to calling.

Direct Advertising

Depending somewhat upon your location, the first

or last of September will mark the beginning of your
planting season and many small yet profitable orders
may be picked up by direct advertising. In the con-
fines of this short article I cannot go into the various
mediums for this type of advertising. If you are
fortunate enough to possess a file of The Florists'
Exchange you will find a more detailed discussion of
the subject in the issue of Dec. 25, 1920. Probably a
four-page folder actually quoting prices of the more
attractive shrubs and vines, perennials, etc., would
attract the most of this type of business. In fact, it

would be well to have it rather inexpensive so that
it could be sent broadcast and thus have an advertis-
ing value greater than its selling power.

Continue Your Calls

As you approach gradually the busy Fall season,

you will want to use some discrimination in continuing
your calls. If you are able to judge, take your best

prospects first and as you have time, call on those
people with the smaller buying power, not, however,
in the least slighting these people. If you are going
to be delayed for some time, drop a note and say so.

As you travel about the city on your trips, keep a
sharp lookout for new and unplanted properties or
even places in course of construction for these will

make the foundations for next season's business, even
if they are not ready yet.

Newspaper Advertising

The time to start your netvspaper campaign is just

at the start of the busy season and the aim of that

campaign should be to bring people to your nursery.

Educate them to the "cash and carry" plan. Give
good reasons for Fall planting in preference to Spring.

Push each day some special plant. There is nothing
like the old plan of offering something for little, to

attract people to your place.

In buying space in newspapers don't buy on a price

basis. The best people read the best papers and as

the best people are the ones you want to reach, you
can well afford to pay the price. If you are going

to wage any considerable campaign in this manner,
it might be best for you to turn this over to an agency.
These agencies know all the ins and outs of the news-
paper game and will not only get you a better loca-

tion on the page but will also write your ad for you
in an effective manner.
To supplement these various means don't neglect

your best friend—the telephone. Call up Mr. Smith;
tell him you see he has a new home and ask if you
can help him. You may save yourself many a need-
less trip by supplementing the written word with the
telephone.
These are only suggestions and as you progress with

your work, new opportunities will come to you. Nur-
serymen everywhere say that the public has never
before bought as they have this past Spring and as
conditions become better, so will the nursery business
grow and increase. Even if you haven't now any
sign of a nursery you can make plans for getting a
start this Fall.

In the articles that are to follow I shall offer sug-
gestions on estimating and on what stock to buy and
how to buy it.

(In case any of our florist grower readers have
overlooked these articles, we commend them to turn
up our issues for June 11, 18, 25, and July 9. The
information given in these articles is the outcome of

practical experience.)
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Kansas State Florists Association
Second Annual Meeting, Topeka, Kansas, August 4 and 5

The second annual meeting of the Kansas State
Florists Association was held at the Ellis Club, To-
pelia, Aug. 4 and 5, 1921. This association has made
a notable record in the first year of its existence.

Organized at Wichita, Aug. 6, 1920, With 35 members,
there were 118 members when the convention opened
in Topeka, and an additional attendance of florists,

relatives, allied tradesmen, from Kansas and nearby
States of more than 150.

Of the 135 florist firms in the State on the "pros-
pect list" of the association, 82 firms are represented
in the membership.
The influence of the S. A. F. and the F. T. D. in

promoting State organization worl£ was markedly
demonstrated in the Kansas association, and in this
convention. At this meeting, more than 20 members
were secured for the S. A. F., making the Kansas
total around 75, and entitling the State to a director-
ship in the national body. Harry S. Mueller of
Wichita, vice-president of the S. A. F. for Kansas,
was the leader in the work for the national at the
meeting. Mr. Mueller had been, in fact, the origina-
tor of the steps for a Kansas association, his father,

C. P. Mueller, extending the invitation for the meet-
ing in 1920, and acting as host at luncheon and the
banquet to the visiting florists at Wichita. The
Kansas association at the Topeka convention paid a
high tribute to the Muellers, one element of which
was the enthusiastic endorsement and recommenda-
tion of Harry Mueller for the S. A. F. vice-presidency
for Kansas. The national body was also seen to be
an important influence, through the constant rever-
sion in discussions and conversation, to the slogan,
and to advertising subjects promoted by the S. A. F.
The Florists' Telegraph Delivery was perhaps the most
conspicuous single subject percolating through the
whole convention.
The arrangements for the convention had been ad-

mirably made by the Topeka Florists Club, which had
been organized for this primary purpose, following
the selection of Topeka last year as the 1921 conven-
tion city. The meeting place was ideally adapted to
the purposes of a well-rounded convention. The Elks
Club building, in the center of the city, has several
large rooms. A wide landing between first and second
floors was used for registration ; and ou the second
floor was the meeting room and the large hall where
displays were made. The morning of the first day
was devoted to registration and a view of the dis-
plays. The Ove Guatt Co. of La Porte, Ind. had the
entire east end of the hall, with an elaborate show-
ing of its many lines, J. A. Lambert in charge. Banged
around the room were exhibits of the C. C. Pollworth
Co., Milwaukee; A. L. Randall Co., Chicago; Central
Topeka Paper Co.; Pittsburgh Clay Products Co.;
W. W. Barnard Co. ; Poehlmann Brothers Co. ; Raed-
lein Basket Co., Chicago ; T. J. Noll Co., Kansas City

;

Humfeldt, florist. Clay Center; Kansas City Cut
Flower Co. ; A. Henderson & Co., Chicago ; E. A.
Kunze of the Newton Floral Co., Newton, Kan. ; Pine-
hurst Floral Co., Pleasant Hill, Mo.; Topeka Steam
Boiler Works; J. Ralph Souder, wholesale florist,
Hutchison, and Loyd C. Bunch, wholesale plantsmen,
Fredonia. P. A. Manson had provided a striking
display of plants for the central table in the room,
and L. R. Bohannon had brought Roses for another
decorative table. The plant displays of Mr. Bunch
and Mr. Souder were also on tables in the middle of
the room.
The morning was spent in this exhibition room—

and the representatives were obviously busy taking
orders for supplies. The activity along this line con-
tinued, in fact, throughout the convention—visitors
spending here every moment except the time taken
up with definite program events.

The Banquet
The first "session" of the convention was the ban-

quet, Thursday evening, at the Elks Club. Nearly 200
men and women were present, including Topeka flo-
rists, their families and employees. The banquet was
complimentary by the Topeka Florists Club to the
members of the association. A recent "find" of the
florists acted as toastmaster—Thomas Keeshan, amember of the club, and a grower.

Arlo Hubbard, as chairman of the entertainment
committee, acted as "announcer" for the entertain-
ment numbers of the program—and as general mana-
ger of the "stunts" which contributed to the gaiety
of the occasion. The special features included a
prize drawing," which resulted in the "arrest" of
Mr. Hubbard by a bona fide policeman on the charge
of conducting a lottery; and the marriage, by the

minister who had pronounced the iuvocatiou, to "Rosy
Flower," who took off his picture hat after the cere-
mony and was revealed as a young man.
The F. T. D. was given an ovation as the banquet

began, when one after another a dozen telegrams were
read from distant cities addressed to oflicers of the
State association, announcing the sending of flowers

—

the baskets and bouquets being delivered to the tables
immediately, demonstrating quick service.

0. E. Hubbard, president of the association, de-
livered his "annual address," pointedly and earnestly
indicating the purposes, and the results, of the or-
ganization's work. Cooperation in practical ways has
been a keynote of the association in its flrst year. "It
is the particular business of every florist here," Mr.
Hubbard said, "to introduce himself to every other
florist, and to sell to every member here." He
stressed the value of the association in providing out-
let within the State for surplus production.
Mr. Hubbard urged that florists at once plan for

extensive business this Fall and Winter—"Do not
hesitate," he said, "to buy needed stock now, and go
ahead aggressively." He urged that more wives and
daughters of florists join the State association and
take an active interest in its work, pointing out the
pleasure of the participation, as well as the benefit
to the fiorists \yhose families were thus lending their
interested assistance in the promotion of the industry.
He spoke with enthusiasm of the increasing apprecia-
tion of fiowers by the public, and of the new offerings
now being developed to meet the demand for novel-
ties, which the florist might himself grow, or purchase
from growers. After urging close attention to filling
of all F. T. D. orders, and support for that enterprise,
Mr. Hubbard spoke of the project for establishing a
"Flower Day," and asked a vote regarding the desig-
nation of Armistice Day. The vote was almost unani-
mous in favor of such a day. But there were a few
opposed to it. Mrs. F. Keeler and her two sons, from
Emporia, voted in the negative and spoke against the
project. "The thing that most appealed to the sol-
dier in a holiday was that it was a day of rest," said
J. R. Keeler. "And 'rest' should be the feature of
Armistice Day—not a commercializing of it." Mr.
Keeler spoke with feeling, as a returned soldier, many
of whose "buddies" were left in France.

Charles P. Mueller of Wichita was introduced as
the "daddy" of the Kansas association—and he
promptly passed the honor on to his son Harry S.
Mueller, who he said had suggested the organization.
All the senior did, he explained apologetically, was to
pay the bills for the entertainment of the visitors in
Wichita last year.
The toastmaster here interpolated a satire on "prof-

iteering," comparing the florist with the banker. He
referred to banks which spend many thousand dol-
lars ou fancy doors, and seem to get credit for such
expenditures, whereas the florist who gives away $150
worth of flowers and thus brings 5000 people to the
opening of his inexpensive new store, is charged with
putting high prices on his product in order to have
money enough for such a demonstration. The florist,
he said, got a large amount of publicity, and new
business—while the bank secured only a line of news
on its expensive ornamentation.
Loyd C. Bunch, Fredonia, secretary of the State

association, gave a brief and happy talk on the pleas-
ures and benefits of the State association, particularly
of the personal touch and acquaintance provided. The
toastmaster, after his talk, commented on "the grit
of this florist, who can stand up here and smile, when
his greenhouse has been destroyed." It was known
to a few that a telegram had reached Mr. Bunch at
noon, announcing that hail had broken practically all
his glass, and wrought havoc with the plants.

Charles Humfeld of Anthony was introduced as the
"Kansas perennial," and reference was made to the
greenhouses he had established and the husiness built
by him at Council Grove and Concordia, prior to his
Anthony project. Mrs. M. E. Audress of Earned, the
only woman on the directorate of the State associa-
tion, also spoke briefly.

The Sessions Friday
The business sessions of the convention began Fri-

day morning, with almost as large an attendance as
that of the banquet. Loyd C. Bunch, secretary, gave
in his minutes a history of the organization of the
association, reporting that from the 36 charter mem-
bers of last year's meeting, the association had grown
to 118. Mr. Bunch reported the progress of steps to
secure data on the glass owned by State florists. He
estimated, based on Incomplete reports, that there was
fully a million feet of glass in the State for flower

growiTi;; only, niid :iiiother million feet for vegetables.
He in;,'i'd th.il irpmts .should be made promptly, as
the diilM w.iiild lie valuable in case of necessity for
(li'iiK.iistratiiif,' tl xtcnt of the industry, to meet pos-
sible legislative situations.

I'l-f.sident Hubbard made a second address in his
capacity as head of the State organization—and
touched on an entirely new group of subjects. In the
Friday address, he urged the value of fashion shows
to the florists. He pointed out that no indu-stry is so
well equipped to give shows of its own commodity,
as that of the florist, and suggested further that what-
ever the subject of a fashion show, the florist should
be found to be the most hearty cooperator. The joint
projects of retailers for merchandizing events should,
he said, be the signal for the florist to get busy, not
only in supplying decorative features for windows of
other merchants, but in making his own window the
most attractive of all during the day or days of the
show. Particularly, he said, the florist should seek
to make his window compelling during the week of
the F. T. D. convention, when his local work could
coordinate with the national publicity.
Mr. Hubbard suggested a definite step toward

greater efficiency in greenhouse operation, by confining
the visiting public to prescribed sections. If it is de-
.sired to admit the public to the houses at all, he said,
let there be a few small beds laid out for the specific
purpose of being shown off—and these the visitors
may inspect, but be barred from the rest of the houses.
He deplored the loss of time of gardeners and flo-
rists called from attention to plants to talk to visif-ors,
or even to wait on trade.
A third project put forward by Mr. Hubbard had

to do with the coal supply ; he Intimated that he had
initiated steps which might result in substantial s-av-
ing on coal biUs—the project, however, being not yet
far enough along for public announcement. He in-
vited interested florists into a conference to take up
the subject, following the convention.

The Luncheon

At 1 florists had luncheon together in the Elks
Club dining room, with Arlo Hubbard again conducting
the entertainment program. Alfred Humfeld of Clay
Center, who sang at the banquet Thursday evening, again
demonstrated that florists may be artistically accomplished
in many ways. Miss Wooster, superintendent of instruc-
tion for the State, was the only speaker at the luncheon;
she declared that florists were educating the public, young
and old, quite as truly, and providing cultural advantages
as definite, as were the schools, by promoting the artistic
use of flowers and plants and cultivating a taste for them.

Afternoon Session

The afternoon business program began with an address
by W. B. Balch, in charge of floriculture and vegetable
gardening at the Kansas State Agricultural College, on
"Sanitation in the Greenhouse." He pointed out that
general cleanliness was as important from a commercial
standpoint as making the house attractive. He dwelt,
however, on the necessity for controlling insects and dis-
eases, as a matter of economy and money making. He re-
ferred to the survey now being made of the florists' estab-
lisliments of the State, a phase of which is the question-
naire regarding diseases and insects, and methods of
combating. He said that the agricultural college, now that
it has a definite department for floriculture, is eager to
make this department useful, and therefore wants all
possible information of handicaps in the various parts of
the State. The department offered to make experiments
on any subjects on which present information is incom-
plete regarding diseases, growing conditions, soils, sprays
and varieties.
A paper by Aaron Smith of the Southern Florist was

read by V. S. Martin of the same company, in Mr. Smith's
absence. The subject was "Increasing Business," touching
on advertising, window displays, the securing of free pub-
licity, the extension of special dates on which flowers may
be exploited.
W. H. Culp of Wichita, the new president of the State

association, delivered an exceedingly practical but idealis-
tic address on "Advertising." It was noted that Mr. Culp
sounded a keynote on this subject, which was significant
in view of his election to leadership for the coming year.
There had been much discussion of events lending them-
selves to selling of flowers, and Mr. Culp pointed out
clearly the manner in which flowers might be exploited
to the best advantage for the florist and for the honor of
flowers. He made two groups of publicity means. The
first group included use of show windows, which should
show flowers invitingly to attract buyers tor the goods
shown, and should also be distinctive enough to cause the
passerby to remember the location of the store, visualiz-
ing it. Then there was the contact with the customer,
which he considered an "advertisinij:" factor; then con-
veniences for the cu.'jtomer, such a.s stationery and desk,
and similar courtesies. Tliis group he said included items

^

which woulil 11 it >, II . Ill iii.tual lo.s3, if not well done, but
would biin. ts the better they were done.
In the .-^i 1

.
I

lit advertising material, direct
and newsinu" pi

.
i iiiiture, on which he said money

could ea.^il:, i.>^ :!iiu..n aAay. He especially cautioned

THE TOUR OF TOPEKA
This article, in connection with the K. S. F. A.

leeting, will appear in our next issue.
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floiists against fly-by-night media, mentioning the minor
publications, such as programs for which . advertisements
were solicited on the score of friendship or patronage.

Far better, he said, give $5 to the cause, and ask that
there be no advertisement inserted, than make the mistake
of considering this "advertising." The good, live, local

newspaper, he suggested, was the best place to put an
advertising appropriation, in Kansas. He also urged the

use of envelope fillers, with statements or other mail. He
had used with good success mimeographed letters calling

attention to small items, or to important offerings when
available. A good blotter was also a valuable piece of

advertising, if it bore only • a small amount of reading
matter.

His chief point was concerning the preparation of the

material for the advertising. The florist should take the
time to consider the copy carefully. "First, sit down and
get into mind clearly what you want to sell," he said.

"Then jot down all the points and features about the item
that make you want to sell it. Then jot down the points

and features, from the view of the possible purchaser, as

to why he might want to buy it. Write your whole story

out fully, then boil it down to the fewest possible words."
He considered the use of slang a grave error in advertis-

ing of flowers. Of all commodities, flowers deserved the

best language, the most delicate sentiments expressed in

choicest words. As flowers were the perfect vehicle for

the expression of sentiment, the language used concerning
flowers should measure up as nearly as possible to their

standard.

James Hayes, Jr. {"Jimmy" Hayes, they all called him),
delivered an instructive address on "Retail Methods." He
gave five definite subjects for consideration: Cleanliness,

effective window displays, selection of sales persons,

prompt delivery and proper filling of orders. Attention to

the minor details of meeting customers, the phrases used,

he considered important, as a "Thank you" went a long
way toward creating a pleasant impression on a customer.
He suggested that special deliveries should be made in

emergency cases, regardless of cost, to maintain the stand-

ard of service. Character and expression of the florist's

standards as well as of the customer's purpose should be
cultivated in filling orders, that every order sent out
might adequately reflect the florist's ability to serve.

Small orders, lie urged, should be given as much care as

large ones, and old stock had much better be thrown on
the dump than put into pieces.

Charles P. Mueller of Wichita gave an interesting and
technical paper on flower arrangements, discussing the
subject by classes, taking the objects from the "cradle to

the grave," from the dainty offerings to mothers to the
funeral pieces.

Mr. Mueller outlined the "secret of his success" as a
retail florist; it consisted chiefly in his effort to discover

ideas, too often, he warned, resulted in monotonous
product; while almost always the attentive florist can
elicit the customer's notion, and by elaborating and modi-
fying it, attain a result satisfactory esthetically, and grati-

fying to the purchaser.

He suggested a new idea in handling cases where many
pieces were to be sent to one address for funeral or
reception, or similar large event. His practice is to in-

terview the person to whom the flowers, in many various
orders, were to be given; and arrange that they were
to be delivered in baskets, the baskets to be returned to

the florist. He said that he had frequently . had orders
for as many as 50 bouquets to a bank opening or large

reception, all of which were delivered in baskets, the
baskets making a handsome display and being easily

grouped. A small rental charge was made on the bas-

kets; and he had had a negligible loss from the use of

this device.

Fredonia Next Meeting Place

The directors decided to hold the next convention
in Fredonia; this was a tribute to the fine work of Mr.
Bunch as secretary and the large representation of Fre-
donia at the

Officers Elected

The election of officers resulted:

President—W. H. Gulp of W. H. Gulp & Co, Wichita.

Vice-President for the East—James Hayes, Jr., Topeka.

Vice-President for the West—Harry Smith, Hutchinson.

Secretary-Treasurer—Lloyd G. Bunch, Fredonia.

Director for three-year term—W. G. Copeland, Goffey-
ille.

Notes of the Convention
Harry Mueller, vice-president for Kansas, of the S. A.

F., conducted a brief but very effective membership cam-
paign. He announced that he hoped to see Kansas in-

crease its state association membership to the level where
it would be entitled to a director in the S. A. F.; and that
about twenty memberships were necessary for that end.
In less than 20 minutes, these S. A. F. memberships were
secured—and then Mr. Mueller announced that latest in-

formation indicated that Kansas had now 75 S. A. F.
florists, 25 beyond the required number.

The Kansas association was royally entertained by
the Topeka Florists Club, but the association decided
that hereafter a registration fee would be set which would
cover most of the convention expenses, so that local flo-

rists in towns to which the convention might go, would
not have to stand the cost.

The Topeka Florists Club, organized after the Wichita
meeting when the state body was formed, has for ofl-

cera the following: President, G. E. Hubbard; secretary,
James Hayes; reception, John E. Lord; entertainment,
Arlo Hubbard. Every florist, retail and grower in the
city, contributed much to the success.

W. A. Bolinger of the Rosery, Topeka, led the cheers
and the "college yells," which livened proceedings at busi-

ness sessions and banquet. There were special yella

for most opportunities—that in which the Topeka florists

introduced themselves being especially effective. The
execution under Mr. Bolinger showed careful training

of his shouting cohorts.

Proxies and Hail Insurance

Charles P. Mueller urged members of the S. A. F. to
sign proxies for the national meeting; and himself offered

to represent as many who cared to assign their interests

to him. He mentioned specifically the subject ot hail in-

surance, on which Western florists have particular ideas.

The selling of flowers and plants at retail by State
institutions was discussed by several florists resident in

towns having such institutions. It was reported that the
State Agricultural College is not cutting prices on flow-

ers sold, and not glutting the market. Informal steps

are being taken to bring about a solution of the problem
regarding products of the State's greenhouses.
The convention closed with a picnic at Gage's Park,

for which most of the florists remained. Dinner was
served in the park at 6.30. There was rain the first

morning of the convention, which kept the visitors in

the exhibition room; but sunshine for the ride over
the city Thursday afternoon, and for the picnic Friday
evening.
Mrs. Bolinger of the Rosery and Mrs. Goodman ot

Hubbard's presided at the registration table—and they

worked throughout the convention faithfully and effi-

Nothing, In 71—Father—"What's this wild story I hear
about your bank account being flat?" Son—"Tut, tut,

dad, it's overdrawn."

—

Cornell Widow.
There Was a Reason.—"Why do you turn out for every

road hog that comes along?" asked the missus, rather

crossly, "The right of way is ours, isn't it?" "Oh, un-

doubtedly!" answered he, calmly. "As for our turning

out, the reason is plainly suggested in this epitaph which
appeared in a newspaper recently:

"Here lies the body of William Jay,
Who died maintaining his right of way;
He was right, dead right, as he sped along.

But 1 s dead as if he'd been wrong.'

—Boston Transcript.

St. Lonis, Mo.

The Market
The market the past week has held

up well, notwithstanding the heat. Car-
nations are scarce, most of the growers
having thrown out. Gladiolus, Zinnias,
Asters and Roses are most in demand. In
Roses, Columbia is by far the best, fol-

lowed by Milady. Some good color Pre-
mier are seen, but the blooms are small.

Some few Russell of fair quality are seen;
Sunburst also is in, but they open up too
quickly.

Good Tuberoses are held at Be, Asters
are quoted 2c. to 5c.; Gladiolus at 4c.

to 6c.

Odd Notes

We regret to report the death of

Mrs. John McAna and infant daughter
Marguerite, which occurred three days
after birth. Sympathy is extended to
John McAna who is employed at H. G.
Berning's. The funeral was held Tues-
day, the 5th inst. Floral offerings were
many; a beautiful broken column was sent
from H. G. Berning's.

League
six teams: Roses, Carnations, Violets,
Sweet Peas, Orchids and Gladiolus.

F. H. Weber is kept busy with work
but at the same time is making extensive
alterations to his beautiful store.

The St. Louis Florist Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting at Wm. C.
Smith's greenhouses at Kirkwood Thurs-
day, Aug. 11. This will be a very im-
portant meeting with election of officers

for the ensuing year.

The State Fair at Sedalia will no doubt
draw some visitors from St. Louis. It

floriculttiral departme:
premiums.

Mullanphy, Florists, are kept bu.sy at

both stores with funeral work. The
downtown establishment is the

^
quality

shop—only the very best at all times.

West Grove, Pa.

Robert Pyle at Home
During the afternoon of July 21 the

home of Robert Pyle, president of the
Conard & Jones Co., and president of

the American Rose Society, was invaded
by over 1000 people, the occasion being
the annual meeting of the Chester Coun-
ty Automobile Club. Several hundred
cars were lined up in the fields adjoining
the house of Mr. Pyle, who with Mrs.
Pyle, did his utmost to make everyone
welcome. The main speaker of the oc-

casion was J. Horace McFarland, who in

sible through roadside planting.
Refreshments of all kinds were served

after the speechmaking, Mrs. Milton C.
Pyle and Miss Sophie McDowell having
charge of the arrangements.

Providence, R. I.

The Market
Aug. 8.—Roses, Gladiolus, Asters

and all outdoor flowers are a glut in the
market, and hard to move at any price,
although Providence Gladiolus growers
should be happy that they can find any
market at all for in several neighboring
cities, growers say they are not worth
cutting and either give them to some of
the florists or leave them on the field.

They are selling as low as $1. per 100.
In Boston you can get them as low as
50c. a 100. Many of the cheaper stores
sell them at 30e. and 35c. a 100. Just
how long this state of affairs is going
to continue no one seems to know.
The local Rose growers are getting a

good price for their stock, when they sell

it locally. People who are using a large
number of Roses go to Boston where they
can get excellent stock for 2c. and 3c. a
hundred. For the better grades of flowers,
such as orchids. Gardenias and Lily of the
Valley the price remains high.

Nei;rs Notes
Canning's of Smith st. are having

their greenhouses painted and the office
renovated. They report business fully

up to their expectations for this time of
the year.
W illie Marshall of the Fruit Hill Green-

houses has returned from his vacation
spent at Block Island.
Gordon Macrae has returned from an

extended trip down at Cape Cod.
Paul Brookner, treasurer of the Colonial

Flower Shoppe, has returned from a two
weeks' fishing trip spent in the islands
north of Rhode Island.
A representative of the T. J. Johnston

Co. left for Chicago to attend the Pageant
of Progress in that city. Joseph Kop-
pelman has a new Buick limousine for
himself and family. A number of local

florists are trying to make their plans to
attend the S. A. F. convention in Wash-
ington. Mr. Trottier of the Westminster
Greenhouses leaves on Wednesday of this

week for New York, Philadelphia and
Washington, where he will take in the
entire convention. Mr. Potter of the Co-
lonial Flower Shoppe leaves Sunday night
lor Washington.
Miss Ann O'Donnor of Johnston Bros.

is spending her vacation in the White
Mountains. Miss Clara McCarron is

spending her vacation at Old Orchard,
Me. P. F. P.

Washington, D. C.

George C. Shaffer is rather disappointed
because of an inability to secure the in-

stallation of his new ice box before the
convention. He is planning extensive al-

terations to his store at Uth and E sts,

N. W. The present ice box, found to be
inadequate, is to be discarded and a new
box is to be constructed at the rear of the

store where now stands a large plate glass

mirror. The latter is to be moved to the

front of the store beyond the office. The
new box is to have installed in it a Hart-
ford automatic refrigerating system. It

will be 12ft. long, 6ft. deep and 8ft. high,

permitting the attaches of the store to

enter without difficulty. Back of the pres-

ent wall, occupying the space where the

bos is to go, there will be installed a

work table fitted with coils for the stor-

age of Galax.
The long makeup table, now in the

center of the store is to be moved into

will greatly improve the appearance of
the store and make the service of cus-

tomers more efficient.

While this work is being done, Mr.
Shaffer plans to have the interior of the
store redecorated in black and gold. This
is an unusual combination insofar as flo-

rist store decoration is concerned and
mil, no doubt, be very striking. The ceil-

ing will be done in ivory.
Walter Hawley of the Gude Bros, store

has returned from his vacation spent at
Chelsea, near Atlantic City, N. J. Ac-
companied by his family he remained at
this popular resort during the entire
month of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaffer and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Meyers have returned
from vacations spent at Ocean View, Va.
Mr. Shaffer is a brother of George C.
Shaffer and both he and Mr. Meyers are
connected with his store. E. A. D.

Door Spray—Crepe Spray
There is no difference; both names sig-

nify the same product. The flowers for

the door crepe or spray should be wired
because they are without water and ex-

posed to air, sunshine or storm, and the
wire only helps to keep them in place.

Care must be taken that around the stems
of the flowers, or between the stems of
the flowers, some material should be used
to keep the flowers moist as long as pos-

sible. We ourselves use fancy ferns,

breaking them off short and laying the:

around and among the flowers j this helps
to keep the stems moist for quite a long

period of time. Max Schlino.

Lawrence, Mass.
The Lawrence British Club has de-

cided to arrange a flower and vegetable
show this Fall to be held at the club house.

Special prizes are to he offered for pro-

duce grown on the club grounds.
'

directors of the club intend to make
the largest event yet handled by them
and it is intended to make the show an
annual one. Big trees from little acorns

grow; Lawrence will be worth watching.
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FOREST BRAND

Ribbons - Chiffons - Florists^ Supplies - Cut Evergreens

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR
EXHIBIT AT THE CONVENTION
There will be new attractions and
A large supply of information

Will be on hand for your
Be nefit. So take
Advantage of
Our many

Offerings.

THE KERVAN COMPANY, 119 West 28th St., New York

All are Invited to Call at

The FLORISTS' Exchange Booth
Which will be located in the Trade Exhibition at the S. A. F. and O. H.
Convention, Washington, D. C, August 16th, 17th and 18th, 1921.

We want the opportunity to say Hello!

You can have the folks at home send your
mail in our care, if you wish.

Of course, it's to be expected that many
will renew subscriptions, arrange for ad-
vertising, buy one or two of our famous
line of Books for the Trade, and we'll be
there with the "old order book," pencil,

information and everything.

Yes, sir, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day are going to be busy days. But on
Friday, the "nothing to do 'till tomorrow"
feeling is going to be rampant.

All aboard at all points is the order of the

day as we go to press. You've just got

time to pack your grip.

Come along.
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVAnS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices /%

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E f^
TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo. W^'^M

NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS. ^^^^

Concrete

Mixers-
both hand and
power driven-

send for details

Mead-Suydam Co.
342-346 SIXTH AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Quality-DurabJIity-Efticiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone Or

203 Tremont Ave,

e 243S W
Orange, N. J.

The Exchange

AJAX n«i5fjr
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL SAVE R"
Write for circular

D, S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, 111,

JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Manufacturers—builders.

Heating and ventilating.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EVEN TEMPERATURES
Are necessary to good crops. To be certain of
EVEN TEMPERATURE, your house must be tight,

the ventilation properly arranged, the heating
system correctly designed and installed.

You can be certain of even temperature in

FOLEY S^E^i^^^ GREENHOUSES
Let us give you details

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue V CHICAGO

ordering, please meotloa The Bxchange

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA NY
When ordering, pie

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW
(This size space $1.25 weekly

on yearly contract)
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GULF CYPRESS

t
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Pipe cul to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

IpIXON-S
\^f^i PAINT

Service Si'i,e"of%to"n"e"win'ls

DIXON'Sclii^SfTEPAlNT

Per gallon, $3.25; 5 gallo

per gallon $3.00
If you are going to Glaze uae

LexoDite Glazing Compound
Costa Less to Buy, Costs Less

to Apply
Write us before purchasing your

requirements
give you a better article

for less money
GEORGE B. HART

-51-53-55 Stone Si.. Rochester. New York

We

»I.2S PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORE?
You can't get anythine better do n^ you pay. The ingredieata are of the pureat; weigh!
.. ^J Iba. to the gallon.

With the soarcity of coal and its high pricey the careful
more than pay for itself by

s best reaults, apply Asbaifsit
Liquid Putty Machine, priee
ith every

_
barrel purohase

Mctroj3Dlitai)MaterialC5
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering, pleaM ;

GET OUR PRICES
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND,

black.

ASBESTOS GUTTER PAINT, red or
black.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all sizes

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE.
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

PIP E yHA^ncA

The Exchanjte Wben orderlog. mention Tha Eidiange

longer than puttr. Euy to a»9ij.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. Broadway, Ntw York
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Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should be In the hands of every Srowec.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave.. Chicago 111.
i

/A SURE
Water Supply

gravity a dependable
water supply every day
in the year.

Cost moderate. Most
economical.

Send for Cataloga*

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
'Inoorporaed

1 Brooks Florist 2010 Brojk St

Bioom°„iton, I" wnisraiB,

Prices Advertised in the F.

are for The Trade Only

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Wrttm for CateJogum and fritcmM

Syracuse Pottery
U BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Putty Bulb
(Hay's)

for Liquid Putty
The best tool for
glazing and re-

pairing green-

house roofs.

Note the Im-
proved Spout

For sale by your
supply house or sent
postpaid I for $1.35.

JohnA.Scollay,
INCORPORATED

74-76 Myrtle Ave
BROOKLYN, N. Y

DREER'S
FLORISTS- SPECIALTIES
NewBrand New Style
'RIVERTON' HOSE

Furnished in leneths
up to 500 feet without

TheHOSEfarthaFlORIST
k-inoh, per ft 22(

Reel of 800 ft 21t
3 reels. 1000 ft. . . .20(

H-toch. per ft 19c

Reel of BOO ft 18e

Couplings furnished

World*8 Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS ®. CO., Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

sheWmuLDiN PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS

DMILAOPI PHI*
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y

V
THE ZANE POTTERY CO.

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

10 to 20 gallo

Sl.OO. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as follows:

5 lbs. S4.00, 10 lbs. S7.50. 25 lbs. 316.00, 60 lbs.

S25.00.
KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manure

this pump has no equal. Postpaid, S2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel wonna, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
Madison, N. J.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Shipped from city in Indiana.
'

TOBACCO STEMS
200-lb. bale S3.00, 400-lb. bale, $5.00, ^ ton $10.00.

ton $15.00.

Write for car prices on etema. Largest shippert

of tobacco by products in America.
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.
When ordering, please mention The Eicbangg

CONCENTP^TED
AV/INCIRES

Safe and dependable for every use

under glass or in the field.

Prepared only by:

The Pulverized Manure Company
No. 34 Union Stockyards

CHICAGO

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00 's°a"ck-

For Fumigating and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'll't

FUMIGATINGKIND, $3.00'lk

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Taie
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

J. J. Friedman,

figure before buying. EBtlmates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "-f?E^T^!tV'-

rmlMPSOAP

Sure Insect Killer"
m IMP So.p Spray is a scientifically pre- ^
R Do'« noMMt leal ™hu'it! gr'a^ofdrf^li AA paintwork. May be used on fiuit trees

:

W,
15 shade trees; flowering shrubs; vines; eat- AA den iruct ; and on all sorts of plants, both F
^ under glass and out of doors. ^L
^ It is most effective against rose bug : mill ^F
^ bug ; while, blact. green and rhododendron ^^k fly ; red spider ; thrips ; aphis ; fruit pests

;

^^ elm leaf beelle and moths. Very econom- WaM leal, one gallon is mixed with 2S to 40 A
W. gallons of water. Full directions on each ^A can. Order direct i( your dealer cannot A
5 '""Pintcan .......* .50 5A Quart can... .75 KP Gallon can..... 2.25 AA 5 Gallon can ...10.00 W
5 '0 --18.00 ZA
M F. E.-ATTEADX & CO., Inc. K
Y^ lal 176 Purchase Street M
wBnm BOSTON, MASS. 5

When ordering, pie mention Thp E^chan;

(Mm^L
The Renowned Food For Plants l

MANUFAOTVRBD BT

LAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND
|

Red Standard

I
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.

SAFETY FIRST! USE THE STANDARD INSECTICIDE. SUCCESSFUL GROWERS RELY ON

Nicotine

Solution

"Nico-Fume'

PaperNICO-FUME
FOR SPRAYING AND FUMIGATING TO KILL APHIS 40% Actual Friction-Top

AND THRIPS. FOR SALE BY YOUR DEALER Nicotine Tins

Mfg'd by the TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Succouora to THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated

4.50 2S8-sheet can $9.S0

7.60 144-sheet can 6.00

ibi can"! 2^00 24-sheet can 1.25
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The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Company
Wishes to extend a cordial invitation to all Florists and their friends

attending the Convention to be held at Washington, D. C, on August
16th, 17th and 18th, to visit their Exhibit Booths, Nos. 5, 6 and 7.

We will display an exceptional new line of American and Foreign Made
Baskets besides New Novelties and Accessories for the Holiday Trade.

See Our Display Before Placing Your Order
Make our Booth your Meeting Place.

Souvenirs will be given to all attending the Convention.

Messrs. Wampler, Frishkorn, Sawyer and Hook will be in charge of the display.

"Lei Us Serve You"

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS :: IMPORTERS :: JOBBERS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
116-118 Seventh Street PITTSBURGH, PA.

A SPECIAL PAINT for GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY DEALERS IN FLORISTS SUPPLIES

giAMMOND'sGREENHOUSEWH iTF Original

we started making pain
N. Y.. brought out the difficulty of getting paint to hold on and look v

lit was this Orisinal Greenhouse White Paint, which after E

i hothouses. The

Putty, Pure Dough Putty for the Glass, Putty for Use in Bulbs, Twemlow's Semi-Liquid.

Made at HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. V.

^ RASCH Nicotine Sprayer

«

The Rasch Nicotine Sprayer works automatically. When connected wi
jr water hose, it sprays any insecticide in liquid formation. It saves tir

i is easy to handle. Price S15.00, postpaid,

P. RASCH, 1817 E. 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

Wben ordering, pleasa mention Tbe Exchange

TYPE G- WIDESPAN

1

A Callahan wide-span design tliat is deservedly popular loith florists

YOU HAVE WAITED LONG ENOUGH
It is not too late to erect a Callahan Cut-to-Fit Greenhouse before

cold weather. But further delay will gain nothing.

Price reductions have already been made. Costs are down to rock

bottom.

Send for New Catalog

Describing the complete Callahan line, the Easy-Splice V-Joint, Wolf

Ventilating Apparatus and many other features of Callahan construc-

tion. Act today! A postal will bring catalog and specification blank.

T. J. CALLAHAN CO.
148 S. Canal St., DAYTON, OHIO
PermanUe in stock for immediate shipment
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists
}.

gostwiB^^

SAVE MONEY on

Cut Flower Boxes

MANILA-No.

Our boxes are made of high-grade, good
combined with Hrst-class workmanship.
MIST GRAY-White Back MIST GREEN-Wh

ght stock.

Reg. Lid. Full Tel.
"'I;

Lid. Full Tel.

28x5x3>2—

;

21x8x5—2.

,

30x5x3 ".3—:

24x8x5—2..
28x8x5—2.,
30x8x5-2.

30x12x6—2"
36x14x6—2)-
36x12x6—2"^

9.00
10.25
12.50
11.45

MIST GREEN

.Lid. Full Tel.

WREATH BOXES
MANILA Price per Pri

Reg. Lid Full Tel.

...f5.50 $6.60
16x16x7—2}^ 6.50 8.50
18x18x6—2H 6.85

VIOLET BOXES
MANILA
Size

Sx5i4—

2

9Hx6xS—

2

100

16x16x5—2Ji. 6.10

7.80 11.20 BOUQUET BOXES Pri„p.r
MANILA 100
Size Reg. Lid

22x22x8—2H 11.20 15.70 19x9x8—2V5 S6.10

of lesa than 100 of a size. 10% additional. On orders of 2500 boxes or
discount of 5%. Printing, in black, $2.00 per 1000 or less. Printing,

il8x8—2"^.
20x20x6—21^.
20x20x8—2H.

colors, $3.00 per less. Green or Gold Bronze, $5.0o'i

BOSTON BOX CO., Inc. '^7cSf4.'S^.

THE OVE GNATT CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages

LA PORTE, IND.
ManuFacturers a

BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

tiS^^F FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND GREENS
NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY

Out of town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

The McCallum Company
""Zlo^^'FLORISTS' SUPPLIESIMPORTERS

OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

BLANKET CLOTH
Used for making Floral Casket Covers. Better than -p

wide, 25 yards to roll.

Price, per roll $15.00 Leas quantities, per yard 75

Get our complete list of other items—its free.
One Floral Art Album free with any order of $25.00 or over.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., wh.i...i. Fi.,i.t. m4P.NESTREET

orderlDg, please mention The Exchange

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
St Winthrop Squeu-e and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
TeUphones, Main: 3U«.}tlt-2»17-24I8-S2144

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK

USE THE MEYER fGREEN SILKALINE*

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahi
40th and Phillips St.,

n Greenhouses
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

J0S.G.NE1D1NGERCO.
Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wheo orderlns. menttoD The Excb

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER POTO

BIRD & SON,lDc.,East Walpole,Mass.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $11.00

Manufactured by

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

When ordetioK. please The Bxcbanxe

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

Bpoola of actual thread. Full length
strength and quality

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Magnolias
fn Carton, tl.eo

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, stIwuis* mo

Flower Shop Aprons
Made of gray vulcanized rubber backed
with gray checked '

Size, 24x36 inches iv|>

Complete with strapa. Postpaid • *«;

Greenhouse Aprons
Made like Flower Shop Aprons but are
backed with mercerized cloth and are
heavier and larger yet just as neat in

. 2Sx38 inches.
Complete with straps. Postpaid.... *1'25

C.A.KUEHNwH2E^MFL0RIST
1312 Pine Street - i - ST. LOUIS. MO

When ordering, please The Exchange

CUT FLOWER BOXES

When ordering, please The Exchange

<DShOlDlhGBOXC0

REED & KELLER
WE MANUPACTURK OUR OWN

FLORISTS' SUPPUES
METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention '

When ordering, please menttim The Blxcbaajte

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largett cBstributort of flowers in the E^t. We muiufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

Main 2ST4
Fort Hill loss
Fort Hill 10S4
Fort Hill loss
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY °^ ^^"^ ^'^^ EXECUTIVE COmilTTEE

^ieil^i:; ^bl Ffi^U ward w. smith ^. 1; "^fo^il^ .

^^^^i^^'i^^ Manager ]^:Sfc^l

I^^TuT- CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.BARNEY B. ..COBS
WholcSale FtoTiStS ^'^^^^^ '>^'--BERC

^"
".Id" 43 W. 18th St., New York City ph-" w.twn. l]]o

S„.. .,„t. for ANTHONY RUZ.CKA-S ROSES. M.dison and Ch.tha™. N.w Jersey

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

The EichaoKe

jpN^ York City
I

The Market

Aug, 9.—The scribe is iiard pressed
to make a tale at tliis time. One miglit
in good truth say, "No noticeable change,"
and let it go at that. If we added that
all the wholesalers had closed their doors
and gone home at noon, it would, to many,
be a case of the wish being the father
of the thought.

At this period of the year in particu-
lar, the necessity of keeping open after
midday is not apparent to every whole-
saler, and there may come a time when
all will be of one mind and decide to
take a half holiday daily and thereby do
themselves and employees a bit of good
True, when things are quiet, it gives the
wholesaler time to smoke a few more
cigars, ruminate on the unkind fate that
made him a handler of flowers, and to
talk to perambulating pressmen about the
past, present and future. Of the past,
some are content to keep within recent
years because of the unusual conditions
that made it worthwhile. Others prefer
not to consider future possibilities; the
present is none too pleasing, they consider
But on the whole, when put to it, most
will admit that however bad things are or
may be, they could be worse. One party,
just to convince himself that the Summer
business of 1921 was not so bad, turned
back the pages of his "rough" book and
thereby found that trade had, in the past
lew weeks been "darn" good, considering
all things. Just at present there is not
a great lot doing; the forepart of the
week is oftentimes quiet, but to some it
appears more so than usual, because good
quality stock is not easily located. Out-
door stock, m nearly every line shows the
effect of the tremendous rainstorm of
fcunday last. It is generally conceded that
this storm, or series of storms, brought
niore water on a given area than any
other storm of this season. Few things
could pass through such a deluge with-
out showing some ill effects. These are
seen m Gladioli, Gysophila elegans, Ager-
atum Dahlias, etc.. Most of the Gyp-
sophila and Ageratum has found the dump.We noted one florist seeking for good
white Asters, but the wholesaler's smile
was sufficient to convince the seeker that
his search was hopeless. Neither white
°°i' any other colored Aster was in the
good category today. Some samples

suggest that the growers have been gath-
ering up the scraps with the idea that
the curbstone merchant will want them if
the florist doesn't. It is a vain hope in
man.y cases, however, for there is no bet-

if J
'" ^*°'^^ ^°'' ''"'='' material than

the dump cart. Some growers even cut
partly open buds. As one wholesaler has
It, the public seems to be pretty well
educated up to the quality flower and
will not take "punk" stock even if it is
cheap. He admitted the possibilitv that
the retailer might refrain from buying
heavil.y on inferior grades for selfish rea-
sons but It was more probably due to
the fact that the public preferred good
stock or none at all. But while much
ot the outdoor stock is weatherbeaten,
some samples visible this morning were
worthy of any florist's attention. The
deep pink Liatris, purple Aconite, MTiite
Hydrangea and Gaillardia, were all bright
and clean, but the demand— not visible,

large extent, shows weath-
few were

, sometimes

Gladioli, to l
er marks, but
moved at 35c.; sometimes

:

less. Indoor flowers, in the main, have
felt little or no change. Last Friday and
hiaturday prices for Roses, particularly
hardened a point or two, but with the
opening of the market on Monday, prices
dropped again.
Am. Beauty is not plentiful and some

of the .samples are more notable for stem
than flower. Prices for the finest hover

aioirnd -lOc. to 50c. Key seems out of
favor this morning, but Crusader con-
tinues to hold its position. Other varie-
ties are fairly plentiful and as the sup-
ply IS inclined to increase rather than
decrease the prices are likely to sink a
trifie it the demand does not influence
matters.
On Monday, white Lilies were scarce

and, of course, wanted, even at 25c.; this
morning, with a supply on hand, no one
seemed to require them. Valley, too, was
in no request, while one holder of white
Heather was trying to figure how he could
stimulate interest in it. Gardenias, and
a really good sample with abundance of
perfume and bright foliage likewise, lan-
quished in their cases. Of Carnations not
one did we see this morning, save a few
Marguerita, presumably outdoor grown.
Sweet Peas have seemingly vanished, but
Cattleyas are in moderate supply.
We were interested in some hybrid An-

thuriums.in several shades, but the fact
that they were on view made it apparent
that even they could not tempt the re-
tailer to speculate.

Neswa Notes
A. N. Henshaw of the Henshaw

Floral Co. returned to the city this week
from a trip, accompanied by Wallace Pier-
son, among a number of the New Eng-
land growers. Mr. Henshaw advises that
the Allied Florists Association is ap-
pointing a committee for the purpose of
soliciting subscriptions from the retail
fraternity to carry on the publicity work
of the association. The board hanging
in the avenue of the West 18th st. market
is now well filled with names of those who
are contributing on the percentage basis.
Room for plenty more on the other side;
if necessary, another board will be ob-
tained.

J. Bradshaw of Wm. Kessler, W. 28th
St., has returned from his vacation; suffice
to say he had a good time.
Jack Trefel, who controls a series of

flower shops in Brooklyn, gave some 50
or more of his employees a treat at Rye
Beach last Sunday. All kinds of games
were indulged in, and the supply of good
things that so much assist in making af-
fairs of the kind enjoyable, was abundant
and varied.

As one moved among the trade this
week, the question at every turn was:
"Are you going to the convention?" That
is about the way it works out every year;
one month ahead and one wonders wheth-
er New York's usual big delegation is
going to be in evidence. Two weeks later
and all doubt is settled. This year will
nrove no exception, unless all signs fail.
Surely this is only as it should be. Wash-
ington is but a short ride from the metro-
polis and in addition to much that is en-
joyable in connection with the annual con-
ventions of the S. A. F. and 0. H.. the
'ity as the Nation's Capital and the "City
Beautiful," is second to none in point
of interest and attractiveness.
Many automobile parties have alreadv

been arranged and anticipations are high
for nleaourable runs to Washineton,
•n-hether the car is a "Henrv" or a "Rolls
Rovcp." Fate may have already desig-
nated an earlier arrival in Washington of
those who will leave later by train, he-
cause of the inevitable "blow out" and
other motorists' annoyances, but the unex-
nlainable old reliance that "nothing of
that sort could happen to my machine"
will prevail inthe usual good measure.
At this writing the special cars set

aside for the New York Florists Club
party are filling up, the following reser-
vations having been renorted to date;

Jos. Manda, J. H. Fiesser, Chas. Nie-
mann. T. S. Hendrickson (party of three),
Chas. L. Tricker, Alexander Dallas, Anton
Schultheis (patry of five) . Leonard Bar-
ron, J. L. Trottier, C. Lowther. Wm.
Saville, Frank Dean, John Oannin<'.
Henry Rudolph (party of twol, J. H.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43W.18lhSt.,NewYorkCity
N«ar Iha Mtio Entrinc« an ISlh Str««l

•f tb> Wholeula Hooer Mirltel

Consignments of Aster, and Early
Mums sohcited.

ESTABLISHED J887

Telephone: Watkins 0167. 3058

Wbeo orderlgg, please mention The Exchange

Pepper, Mrs. W. H. Seierabend, Leo
Oestermei.
In addition to the delegates leaving by

this "special" and those who will travel
by "gas" at so much per gallon, (See the
Standard Oil for a standard rate that
does not exist) there will be a number
leaving on trains of their own selection.

Leaving on Sunday morning for the
convention: John G. Esler, A. T. De La
Mare, Miss V. Cacedo, Miss Cora Fiehtl.
A big New York delegation is therefore

assured. Telephone or wire your reserva-
tion to C. Lowther, chairman Transporta-
tion Committee, care of The Florists'
Exchange, not later than Saturday noon,
if you have not alreadv done so.

The city of Washington calls you—The
S. A. F. and 0. H. needs you.

Explaining the Pledge Kequested
by the Allied Florists Trade As-
sociation of New York

The main question this week in re-
gard to the Allied Florists Trade Asso-
ciation activities is "Why do you want
our pledge?" Well, we'll come back with
a question. When a customer comes into
your shop and asks you to make up a
special bouquet, basket or wreath, don't
you first ask, "How much do you wish to
spend?" Can you give him any idea of
what you will furnish unless you know
about how much he wants to put into it?
Along with these same inquiries have

come the suggestion that subscribers to
the association would like to know its

plans. That's the answer to that first

question. We must know how much money
we may expect within the year in order
to have definite plans; in order to map
out an effective advertising campaign; in
order to get the most out of every bit of
advertising we intend to do.

This takes us back to the bouquet
again. We know that we are going to
have a bouquet but we can't tell the size
and style and exact kind unless you come
across and tell us how much you are going
to spend.
The growers are asked to pledge a cer-

tain appropriation according to their
glass, wholesalers are assessed according
to their business and retailers are asked
to figure up about how much they purchase
in cut flowers within the year and pledge
themselves for a certain percentage of

Of course these pledges are not paid in
a lump sum, but in installments. How-
ever, the pledge assures the Advertising
Committee that there will be a certain
amount to spend and plans may be made
within that figure.

In addition to the series of newspaper
advertisements which the association ex-
pects to run during the year, it is planned
to institute a special Service Department
for retail florists who seek advice or aid
in tying up individual shops with the
current publicity, and assist them in ob-
taining the greatest benefit from the ad-

Subscriptions for the current season
are alreadv finding their way to head-
quarters, but all must reailze that in
order to begin our advertising in the early
Fall, pledges must be in now. Plans can-
not be made overnight: an effective cam-
paign must have thought, and cannot be
run on an unknown quantity.
Some most encouraging letters have been

received by the association, one of which
we will pass on as an example of real
cooperation and interest. It comes from
\YiIHam Tricker, a grower of Water
Ljlies and aquatic plants, who asted in
response to our first letter, if we could
show him how he fitted into the A. F.
T. A.

(rnvtiniieil on pnpr 378)

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

LSi; iiieiitluu The Excbaiige

DECORATIVE GREENS
If you attend the S. A. F. Convention,

Washington, D. C, Aug. 16 to 18, we want
you to call at Booth No. 64 and inspect our
line of Decorative Evergreens and let ua

We have to offer at the present time,
prompt shipment, the following:

GREEN GALAX, new crop, case of
10,000 S8,50

DAGGER FERNS, case of 6000, , , , 8.60

PREPARED BRONZE GALAX, fine,

case of 10,000 12.00

PREPARED MAGNOLIA, per car-
ton, SI. 50; 50-lb. box 8.00

PREPARED OAK, long sprays, lb . . . 25

PREPARED SHORT OAK, for
wreaths, per carton of 6 lbs 2.00

PREPARED SHORT OAK, box of 60

All stock guaranteed A-1.

W.M. WOODRUFF'S SON &C0.
LOWGAP . - - N. C.

please mention The

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh stock supplied .

your weddings
nothing better.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, »1.26
1.000; $11.00 per case of 10,000; extra fineiea'

SPHAGNUM MOSS $6.00 per large bale.
GROUND PINE. 12c per lb.

BRANCH LAUREL. Large bundles, 60o,
HEMLOCK. Large bundles, $1.00

Post Office and L, D. Phone Addr^

MILLINGTON, MASS.
en ordering, please meption The Eichapge

SHEET MOSS B^cs
Extra Choice Stock

$2.00 Well filled 2 bo. s>ck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange

£l4Hi«ti^>OM^ Ta^«

(o) ^or florists

Strone, good lookine and r

•SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

When orderlae. please mention The Exchange
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HenryM. Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phonei

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

Florlit

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phono; Chelsea 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Vfesi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H.KUEBLER
Whtltttlt CtmmiMiion Dttltr im

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
Wholeaale Commisaion Floritta

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzickc^s Roses

6S-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

W. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408

121 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28th St, New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I FY ALWAYS

GRADE OF WA^^^tl ON HAND
GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

• JAMES McMANUS, wifk?ns"759 45 W. 18th St.. New York

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE RORIST « »»->• ••'i- 43 WesI ISlh Sl, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Aug. 9, 1921

Pricee quoted are by the hundred unleee otherwise noted

Roses—A Beauty, Special..

Fancy..
Extra...

KiUarney
White Killarney
White Killarney. Double,

Cecile Brunner, Elgar, eto.

Mra. George Shawyer

Mrs. CbarleeRufleell..
Crusader

Acacia, per bunch . . .

.

Adiantum Cuneatum.

.

Adianturr

Asparasus PlumoauB b

per bunch.

g:l;lr.v.v.;:;:::::::;:;::::

R:;s^?i^7&r.'":":'::;:;::;
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H'trade Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$35.00 per 100

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of _^
25 assorted made $C 7k
upon request for '-'• • tl

Container 5i4 inches deep, 3}^
inches in diameter; 12 inches
high.

SAM SELIGMAN

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE Zd.^^^T^i^^.

The Market

Aug. 9.—The first week in August
started under sliglitly more favorable con-
ditions than any in the month just passed.
While the market is still slow there is a
general trend toward better conditions.
There has been an agreeable change in
temperature and it would seem as if the
extremely long continued spell of torrid

last given way to

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale ["lorists

Richmond, Indiana
WteD ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York— Continued from page 376

"I am a grower, but I do not sell cut
flowers," said he. "I send nothing to the
wholesale market nor do I send anything
direct to the retailers. I am a national
advertiser and do a catalog business. Per-
haps you can show me where I fit in your
plan; if so, go to it and I will come

^
In answer to our explanation of the

aims of the association and the sugges-
tion that he must judge if we would aid
his business in any way he has replied
with his cheque and the following:
"Your letter simply proves to me that

you have no direct claim upon my sup-
port—as I expected. But, sir, I do want
everyone to be exposed to the influence
of flowers. It is a pity that all, growers,
retailers, merchants, cannot see that this
can only be done by cooperation. I am
interested to the extent that I offer you
our cheque covering our glass area. You
see that I try to 'Say it with Flowers.' "

That's the spirit we want. That's the
spirit we must have. If you haven's sent
in your pledge "Come Across." You know
how you fit in to the association, what it

will do for you. Give us the means of
"exposing" everyone in New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut to the influence of
the flowers."

weather has
agreeable living condftions. It has also
given better color to the Roses, vigor to
the Asters and more brilliancy to the
Gladioli crops. A continuance of these
conditions will improve stock and business
at the same time.
One remarkable feature of the market

is that so far, there has been no over-
supply of stock as is usually seen in a
Midsummer market. This is attributed
to the long drought and heat of June and
July, which materially damaged the out-
door crops, chiefly Asters and Gladioli,

large Aster grower who planted out

complain of losses and it is safe to say
that there will be no oversupply, if any,
for the remainder of the season. While
the Gladioli have suffered from the heat
as is indicated by the burnt tips of the
foliage of some stock, the cool weather
will bring them back to prime condition,
and the supply of these will be large until
the close of the season.
The supply of Roses is ample and the

quality improving. All colors are repre-
sented and all the newer varieties to be
had at all the wholesale houses.

Carnations are beginning to come in,
some from the fields, and some from the
greenhouses. These are never in much
demand as long as cheap Asters are to be
had for funeral work, which is the mani-
stay of the present trade.
Apart from Roses, Asters, and Gladioli,

there i.9 very little of anything else on
the market. It is "Hobson's choice" with
the retailer.s, for the grave and the gay
events, the same stock must suffice. There
are but a few Lilies, giganteums or rub-
rum, and still fewer auratums. Cosmos
is ofl:'ered in small quantities. The Lia-
tris or "Blazing Star" is freely used in
the windows of the retailers, also the
pink Spiraea from the woodlands is much
used. There are enough orchids and Val-
ley for the demand.
The supply of all green goods is ample;

dealers are stocking up on Southern wild
Smilax and the fir.st cut of the season's
Boxwood is offered. While the S. A, P.
convention is a matter of general con-
versation, not many connected with the
wholesale cut flower trade will be repre-
sented. Those who are going will be
be mainly representatives of the growers,
the seedsmen and the allied trades.

General News
There is not as large a representa

tion of florists from outside of Ch'
coming in to attend the Pageant of Pro-
gress exposition as was anticipated. The
E. C. Amling Co. sent special invitations
to all customers on its mailing list to at-

Chas. Heacock of Hillyer's, Austin, Tex.,
is in the city purchasing supplies and at-
tending the exhibition on the Municipal
Pier.

Geo. Hamilton, supt. of the greenhouse
department of the Madson Seed Co., Mani-
towoc, Wis., spent several days here last
week visiting the growers and otherwise
spending his vacation in the city.

Albert Koehler of the American Bulb
Co. returned last week from a vacation
spent at Mackinac Island.

A little point in the sale of garden
hose was noted at the store of the Poehl-
mann Bros. Co. Monday a customer wanted
50ft. to which Mr. Waters replied he
had better make it 53ft. or 54ft. The cus-
tomer asked why. Mr. Waters told him
that in the course of time, the hose would
wear out and that he would have to cut
out the broken piece and use a hose
mender instead. With several cut outs
and several hose menders, in due time,
if he bought only 50ft., he would find
himself with only 45ft. or so. The moral
is if you want to have 50ft. of hose all
the time, when purchasing always get a
few feet more to allow for waste in re-
pairing and you will always have the de-
sired length.

Wm. J. O'Carroll, head gardener at
Lincoln Park, has resigned to take charge
of the extensive grounds of Villa St.
Mary's of the Lake, a new educational
Catholic institution near Libertyville, III.

Archbishop Mundelin was instrumental in
securing him the position.

Wm. Collins, son of Luke Collins, well
known South Side florist, had the misfor-
tune while driving his automobile on Sat-
urday to run into Helen Adams, 6 years
old, who was playing in front of her home
at 6426 Stony Island Avenue. The child
died later as the result of injuries re-

ceived.

The E. C. Amling Co. is the first of the
Chicago wholesale cut flower houses to
send a permanent representative on the
road. Geo. Mohn, a well known seeds-
man, who has also had experience in cut
flowers, has been appointed traveling rep-
resentative, and will assume his new
duties in the near future.

At a recent meeting of the local com-
mittee having in charge the arrangements
for the coming meeting and exhibition of
the Chrysanthemum Society of America,
it was decided to hold the exhibition in
the grand banquet hall of the Auditorium
Hotel. Nov. 16 and 17 have been decided
on as the dates for the show. The final

premiiun list is in the course of prepara-
tion and may be had by applying to the
secretary, C. W. Johnson, 141 Summit St.,

Rockford, 111.
'

The Peter Reinberg business changed
bands Aug. 1, when it was incorporated
for $.30,000. Henry A. Zender, a close
friend of the late Peter Reinberg, was
selected president and treasurer; Herbert
Hansen was made vice-president, W. P.
Maloney secretary and Louis Hoeckner
manager. All the officers hold stock in

.ny. The business will be con-
ng the same lines as in tl:

the same efficient service will
dered, as the new officers have many
years of experience in the wholesaling of
cut flowers behind them. The new or-
ganization has the best wishes of a large
circle of the trade for a successful busi-

Paul R. Klingsporn and wife, Chas. Mc-
Cauley and wife, Geo. Weiland and wife
and Fred Schramm will represent the Chi-
cago Flower Growers Association at the
S. A. F. convention in Washington next

Peter Pearson, president of the Chicago
Bulb Forcers Association expects to hold

intend to stand together on all claims for
losses or excessive costs that may arise
from various causes.

Inventory of the estate of William W.
Barnard, former head of the seed and
nursery firm of W. W. Barnard Com-
pany, who died Mar. 10, was filed in the
Probate Court today listing the valuation
of the estate at $300,000.

His will leaves his real estate to his
three sisters, as he was unmarried.
Mr. Barnard remembered four of his

employees by leaving forty shares pf
stock in the company to Miss Petra Lar-
son of 845 Montrose boulevard and twenty

Lindenhurst (L. I.) N. Y.

F. S. Wiebe, who has been in the nur-
sery and landscape business for 45 years,
36 of which he has been located at New
Rochelle, N. Y., and until recently at
Chappaqua, N. Y., has moved to Linden-
hurst, L. I., wdiere he expects to make
his permanent home and start a nursery.

Mr. Wiebe, in his letter to The Ex-
change, recalls the time when he "sold
Adiantum and table ferns to Alex. Mc-
Connell when he kept his store on Sixth
ave. near 42d st. Walter F. Sheridan kept
his commission business a few doors below
in a basement, Thorley was in the Cole-
man House on Broadway, and T. M. Hodg-
son kept the greenhouse on 45th st., en-
trance level with the street; afterwards
the greenhouse was upstairs and the way
up to it through the Fifth ave. store;
Hammond & Hunter were on 52d St., and
in 1887 paid me $8 per 100 for Lily of the
Valley, in December and January."
Mr. Wiebe has just taken out member-

ship in the S. A. F. and O. H. through
The Florists' Exchanoe.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMUNG CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

1 184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnationa

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

JAY EM, Says

Moro tliaii 100,000 jKTSona pasBed
tlii.,u«h tl„. (ui,.stii..s at the head of the
.\luiiiii|.al I'ler .111 Sim. lav to attend the
l'at.-.-ai,t ..I I'l.i^n-s Kx|.,isition. It was
.sliiiiat.i.l t.i be tll.i largest Crowd that
has atteii.ie.l the exi...sition to date.

At II. . time after 10 o'clock Sunday was
It [i.issible to find sitting i-oom on the
I II. I The bands, the many colored flags,

tt xhihits, the barkers, the lemonade
di-spensers and the thousands of visitors
made the long pier a great playground.
People stretched their necks to learn how
a newspaper, a carpet sweeper, a tooth
brush, an addressing machine or a bou-
quet was made, or how flowers could be
sent by telegraph.

The florists' headquarters has proved
the exposition's great center of attrac-
tion. "Those who took space already feel
well repaid.

One florist remarked what a fine place
it would be for an S. A. F. convention.
There were others who said it could never
be filled with exhibits. Some day it may
be possible to have the National Flower
Show there.

Florists who have been unable to at-

tend this exposition must remember that
Chicago is going to stage another big ex-

hibition in November—that of the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America. Don't over-
look this. Make preparations now. You
are cordially invited.

Uf^Q17C BUY DIRECT FROM
*VV-fOHiO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of
stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Greenhouses: Hinsdale. III., and Greggs Station, III.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RiSCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central S79

154 N. WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *a„trhtp'eVs7' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Gla
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton I

Glass by the

MILLION

ProductioD

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us.

SEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.
Our price list of seasonable flower seed mailed on
application.

Sphagnum Moss : Green Sheet Moss

SUPPLIES

^^CHUSG^

AMERICAN BULB
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE,

Everything in Greenhouse necessities.

Growers' requirements fully supplied.

COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Summer Trade
ny) have an idea that SUMMER
"There is nothing to it, anyway,"

Some florists (too n
TRADE can be neglected,

they say.

They are right too
—

"there is nothing at all to it" if they
look at it that way and act accordingly.

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon
this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don't, we
shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only
us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great

deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDonald co.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for
Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

Wbea ordering, please mentton The Bxchanse

BUY IN BOSTON.

Welch Bros. Co, WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ Telephone IN Boston, Mass.
When orderloK. please mention The Elxcbanse

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

When ordering, pleane The Eschange

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

When ordering. The Excbao^e

Boston

Tlie Market
Aug. 9.—The Boston flower market

is not a very lively place just now. Re-
tailers have the privilege of saying how
much they will pay for this or that, and
they do not take their daily quota, which
at best is rather small. Outside of fu-

neral work there is really nothing doing.
The supply of Roses has taken a big

drop, and prices for good stock have
therefore advanced quite a bit. Long

stemmed Roses of any kind are sought
after but hard to find. American Beauty
are absent altogether and Russell almost
so. Premier, Crusader, Pilgrim, Ophelia
and Columbia can be had in limited quan-
tities, as far as good stock is concerned,
at from 12c. to 20c. for the best. Of in-

ferior lengths and grades the supply has
also shrunken considerably, but enough
of this class is about to fill all deinands,
and price is as low as 2%c. in many in-

Where all the Gladioli come from and
where they all go to is a puzzle. This
seems to be the milleniiun for Gladioli.

It also seems to be the year when people

count immense quantities find buyers every
day. Of course, prices have to suffer;

75c. per doz. is probably the best that can
be obtained for the finest fancy varieties,

and to tell the truth, there are many won-
derful varieties to be seen. Taken as a
whole. Gladioli are extra fine this season;
the weather is ju^ what one would jvish for

them—bright, warm days and cool nights,

with a shower oi '

Asters have had a had season so far.
The early crop is fast petering out, and
nobody is sorry. It was a sorry looking
mess—small, ragged and entirely unsatis-
factory. The midseasou crop does not
promise much better so far. The best
Asters, of which there are few to be seen
in the market, bring 4c. Other grades
run fi-om that down to nothing, and noth-
ing is right for a good many lots. The

It i ha

.UU cool UigULS,
vhile. A good

understand why
the average grower does not make more
of a try to raise the same class of flowers.

Carnations are gone, thank goodness.
White Lilies are hardly to be found, and
there is no sale for the few dozen that
are offered at 20c. Speciosums also are_
not plentiful, but sell better, at from 8c.
to 10c.

Delphiniimi of fine quality is in over-
supply and the price is down to $1 per

Sweet Peas are practically played out
and of the other flowers little can be said.
There are few coming in and the demand
is sporadic and limited.

Cattleyas, in very small lots, are selling
for $1 to $1,25 per flower. Both the sup-
ply and demand are insignificant.
The vacationists are returning en masse,

all browned up and full of spunk. Listen-
ing to their stories one comes to the con-
clusion that a lot of florists and salesmen
must have joined the "Ananias" club. It
is almost worse than in pre-Volstead days,
ami it was bad enough then,

Asso-

Aug. 2 was an ideal day for the
outing of the Mass, Nurserymen's Asso-
ciation, of which about 50 members, in-
cluding several ladies availed themselves.
A number of automobiles left Horticul-
tural Hall at 10 o'clock in the morning
and arrived after a beautiful ride of one
hour at the Eastern nurseries of Henry
Dawson in HoUiston, where the rest of the
party had already assembled. Under the
guidance of Henry Dawson, son of Jack-
son Dawson, the visitors were soon on a
tour of inspection through the extensive
grounds, which were found in a good
state of cultivation and where large
blocks of all the commercial plants, found
in a well appointed nursery were growing
to perfection. An unusual number of Rho-
dodendrons and Kalmias, planted in the
shade of the trees in the woods, attracted
a lot of attention on account of their
healthy, robust and thrifty growth. There
must be four or five acres of these plants
growing in their natural surroundings.
The nursery also contains fine collections
of Phloxes, perennials and succulent plants
in large variety. The location gives a
choice of various soils and exposures, so
that it is easy to pick out a suitable sit-

uation for the different kinds of sub-
jects.

Some little time was spent at this place
and, before leaving, the visitors were gra-
ciously offered refreshments by the ladies
of the house.
The next stop was made at Farm No.

1 of the American Forestry Co., Framing-
, ham, Mass., and a little later at Farm No,
2 of the same establishment. The two
places are situated near each other. Both

I
of these nurseries have an extent of 110

' acres each and are known as "The Little

;
Tree Farms." They are within twenty
miles of Boston and twenty-two miles east
of Worcester and easily reached from all

directions by trolley or steam cars. Both
nurseries are laid out in a scientific but
commercial manner and one glance around
at once discloses the fact that here things
are done as they should be done. The
evidence of experience and of efficient

management is visible on every side,

I

Farm No. 1 is given over to mass^ pro-
duction and the wholesale trade entirely,

here the young trees are grown from
seed and receive their first and, some-
times their second transplanting. No. 2

I

farm takes care of the immense retail

trade and of the trees that are transferred
here from No. 1 for further growth. On
No, 2 farm are the large and well ap-

I pointed service and office buildings, in
beautiful surroundings. It is indeed a

I

revelation to see at one time such an
expanse of well ordered and sturdily grow-
ine: oveiereens of all descriptions and

1 sizes under the most intensive and in-

I

tellitrent cultivation. Wliile coniferous
evergreens are a leading specialty, decidu-
ous trees and shrubs and broad leaved

irgreens also occupy considerable space, j

fact, the nurseries cater to every sort
their line and with the help

1

of a well organized publicity department
the business has reached tremendous pro-
portions.
The Framingham Nurseries were next

visited and promptly upon arrival and a
cordial invitation from R. M. Wyman, the
proprietor, the visitors became his guests 1

at a "splendiferous" luncheon. By the

'

looks of thttigs it appeared that about
everybody had gotten up some appetite
and the eatables and drinkables found the
most hearty appreciation and approval.
tSecond portions were not the exception, >

rather the rule and after ice cream, cof-'

fee and cigars were disposed of, a little

exercise was absolutely needed. So the
groups spi'ead over the far reaching,]
grounds, where interesting things were
found in profusion. The Framingham
nurseries have been making gerat prepara-
tions whereby stocks, prohibited by the
quarantine, are propagated and grown on
the grounds in quantity. The nurseries
have always been celebrated for their fine

specimen plants of large evergreens and
it will be hard to find a better or larger
collection of these anywhere. The big
blocks of hardy Azaleas and Taxus, in
variety, are in splendid shape and were
much admired. Herbaceous perennials
also are much in evidence. The Framing-
ham Nurseries are large with a well
founded reputation of long standing.
The association will hold another

outing on Aug. 24. Participants in the
affair will assemble at Horticultural Hall.
Boston, by 9 a,m. The Cherry Hill nur-
series of Geo. C, Thurlow at West New-
bury are to be visited first; from there
the Harlan P. Kelsey nurseries at Salem
will be \nsited, and others on the way
back to Boston, It is expected that a
large number of firms will be represented
at this informal meeting and may spend
a profitable time in good company.

News Notes
David A, Ambuter, 213 Washing

ton St., Dorchester, who gained wide popu
larity among Boston florists and grower!
on account of his artistic work in photo
graphing floral pieces and plants, is over
joyed over the arrival of his first born, b

bouncing boy of eight pounds, which eveni
happened on the daddy's own birthday
Aug, 1,

Evergreens in pots, tubs or boxes ii

front of buildings or in the windows art
common enough. It is different to seeing
them used as an indoor decoration ii

dwellings or in offices. The writer ha^
had occasion to note what a pleasant
cheerful and cooling effect a well arrangec
group of dwarf evergreens is able to pro
duce when employed for interior use, A
corner, banked with a small collection o!

well chosen and well disposed evergreens
is a thing of beauty, quite unexpected anc
possesses a charm of its own and doubh
agreeable in the hot days of Summer
when even the least reminder of shadj
woods and nooks is a solace to the cit:i

dweller. Moreover, the writer is informet
that the plants thrive exceedingly w'el

with the least of care, for a great lengtl
of time.

Miss Florence, daughter of our wel
known and esteemed F. E, Pahner o
Brookline, Mass,, was married on Aug, ::

to Dean Peabody of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology,
Wm. R. Nicholson of Framinghan

knows that a little fun goes well witl
hard work. Of work there is alway
aplenty on his large and well kept place
yet he manages to keep ahead of it fa
enough to find a few hours of leisure one
in a while and—oh, how he likes t
whack a little golf ball around. Seem
he knows how, too. At least, he won firs

prize at the Bay State Automobile As
sociation golf tournament at Wincheste
the other day and a Columbia grafjinoli

is now kept busy evenings to soothe hi

tired nerves and prepare them for swee
slumber,

H, L, Holm of St, Paul, Minn,, wb"
has visited Boston for the last few weeks'
is now in New York and will spend som
time at Atlantic City, N. J„ in the com
pany of his father. Together they wil

take in the convention at Washington an^

from there young Mr, Holm will retun
to Boston for a lengthy stay,

B, F, Letson, manager of "Carbone's
Boylston st, store is off on his vacatio
which he is spending in the Maine woodf
S. K, Grose of the same store has just rf

turned from his vacation. The firm ha
full charge of the big "Walker wedding
last week at Kennebunckport, Maine, fo
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are the main features in the Cut Flower Market.

ASTERS are reported scarce in some sections, but we
have an ample supply of very good stock.

GLADIOLUS we continue to have in moat all good com-

VALLEY.—We are handling some of the finest Valley
we have had this season.

Dagger Ferns, per 1000 $2.50
Green Galax, per 1000..
Adiantum, per 100

Our splendid supply of Cut Flo
to take care of your orders in a very satisfactory

A Full

Variety of

SUMMER
FLOWERS

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus

strings and

bunches,

and all other

Greens

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wben ordering, please Hon The Bxcbanjce

M. J. GANNON
I

Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

wliich occasion the flowers had to be
transported by automobile from Boston.
Gladioli, white and speciosum Lilies and
Larks].urs were freely used for the deco-

carried on with several makes of power
cultivators. Plowing, drilling, furrowing
and cultivating was shown with small and
large sized gasoline driven machines all

day and under different conditions. Sev-
eral plots, which had a crop of white
Clover growing on them, were plowed
•nith the help of a chain and the demon-
stration was well adapted to convince any
une of the value of enriching land through
the help of green crops plowed under.
"Home mixture of Bordeaux" was an-
other interesting demonstration, especially
M> becau-se it was shown what the addi-
tion of a very small amount of sugar
will do in preventing deterioration of
the mixture, in case it has to be kept
over for some time. (A detailed account
r.f the process is given in another part
of this column 1

The four erp^nh"p=e^ I-.. Tied at the sta-
tion have .III II 1 I I inn iii-tiUation and
the woTkuu ith oil were
fully sh.MMi in n there was

I ill's J. Bean of Springfield, Mass.,
Ill' of his periodical visits to the

II t he other day, dropping into the
III 1

1
1

I for a chat with the boys.
Quite a number of florists and pri-

vate gardeners were present at the field

day of the Massachusetts State Vegetable
Growers Association which took place at
the experiment station, Keed St., Lexing-
ton, on Aug. 3. Market gardeners from
all parts of the State were present to
the number of about one thousand and
while, of course, subjects pertaining to
market gardening only were under ob-
servation and discussion, nevertheless there
were many lessons to be gained which are
of great value to florists and private gar-
deners. In the first place and most inter-
esting were the working demonstrations

the

the effects of dif-

lercial fertiHev.o in

nd at different an-
On numerous plots

:,_ ASTERS
, ""$3"- '$4'"-" $5 '-'$6°°

. Roses, Gladioli, Easter

J^ Lilies, Orchids, Valley,
and other Seasonable Stock

in good supply.

Cut Flowers, Plants, Greens,

Ribbons and Supplies.
.sfiid tor I'riie List.

Business Hours: 7 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Saturdays: 7 A.M. lo ] P.M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
THETo'ESV PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK. 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE. Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON. 1216 H. St., N. W.

subject and on plant breediug formed a
jiart of the day's program.

Professor Harold F. Thompson, who
lias charge of the experiment station.

Professor W. B. Beattie of the U. S. De-
jiartment of Agriculture; Webster S.

Knint, a specialist on plant diseases; Dr.
.1, K. Shaw of the Mass. Agricultural Col-

liKC and a number of other gentlemen
fiiivo short, interesting lectures on many
important subjects, so that the day was
considered a day well and profitably

spent by all who were fortunate enough
to be on the grounds.

Washington (N. J.) As Seen from

Above
It is interesting to learn from the

aviators who daily fly over Washington
how Alonzo J. Bryan has placed that
town on the aviation maps. The airmen
all come 'this way, they declare because
the large greenhouses are a guide. The
sun reflecting upon the immense spread of

glass (Mr. Bryan having about three acres

under the roofs of his houses) can be
seen tor miles. From the greenhou.ses at

Washington, N. J., the aviators get their

pointers in regard to location.

Jlr. Bryan is now building three more
houses, each 36ft. by 175ft. It will re-

quire more than five miles of pipes to heat
the new houses. He will also Install a
new heating plant in the. rear of the three

Philadelphia, August 13, 1921

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

to 75.00
to 12.00
to IS-.OO

Roses—American Beauty
Premier.
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r>f^ ^0,, , <^> BSTABUSHED .0 YEARS ^^
?ifi4^ BALTIMORE, MD. ^^^
622 AiSQUiTH Street GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY 854 W. NOETH ATI.

ASHEVILLE, N. C
MIDDLEMOUNT

QUALITY FLOWERS
NURSERIES

QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. <^> Member, of the F. T. D.

\._y » 33/ N. CHARLES STREET ^wX

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members
of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Hosery r lower Shop

BOSTON, MASS.
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RETAIL DEPARTMENT

DO FLOWERS HELP?
©y LESTER G. HERBERT

THERE are people who are so intensely material-

istic and practical that they are not willing to

spend money for anything which is not meat or

drink, and to them, effort, time, or money expended

in raising or procuring flowers, is a foolish waste.

It is not infrequent to hear a remark of criticisi

v'ill mean more to an ailing friend than a growing lines may work out the plan best suited to his own
)lant or a handful of blossoms—but not so. locatiou and conditions.

A story read long years ago, remains in mind. It First : Newspaper space can be used regularly to

vas of a woman in limited, even very poor circum- announce briefly what flowers are in season, their

stances, who fell heir to a legacy of several hundred prices, the meaning of the flowers, and to include a

dollars. She went and bought with it a sealskin coat, short editorial comment on these messengers of love

made concerning the spending of money for funeral Her acquaintances gasped and pointed out that there and hope. People are so busy that they often need
" " '

' "
' '

'

to be told things or they will forget them.
Second: It will not be at all prohibitive in expense

to do some direct-by-mail advertising; that is, to send
out some leaflets or folders telling of the service which
you have to offer in furnishing palms, ferns, cut flow-

ers, madeup baskets, floral designs, etc.

Some people do not keep plants because of the

trouble of their care when they take long vacations.

Some florists are willing to undertake, for reasonable
compensation, the charge

floral tributes, and sometimes the reaction of th

criticism is seen in the printed request, "Please omit

flowers."

It always seems unfortunate when this attitude is

taken, for if ever there is a time when hearts are

wrung with grief and susceptible to kindness and the

fragrant expression of sympathy—It is when a loved

one has been called away and there is an achmg void

which somehow seems to engulf all.

It is then, if ever, that

were things she needed much more. But sne only
smiled and stroked the soft, rich fur, and said some-
thing like this:

"I shall have to work for those things anyway

—

«ork very hard I always have. But my soul has
longed for a garment like this, and I may never have
another chance to get it. So I have bought it now.
It maj look foolish to you, but I should do it again."

The sealskin sacijue in that woman's life, was like

people appreciate their

friends, and friends do
not always find it pos-

sible or even advisable,

to go in person and to

claim attention when
there are so many other

things to fill the minds of

the bereaved. What more
suitable then, than a
floral expression of re-

spect for the dead, and
sympathy for the living?

It would seem as
though it were but right

for those who raise and
sell flowers, to use legiti-

mate means to bring
home this great truth to

the public, and in bring-

ing it home in a tactful

way, the sentiment
"Please omit flowers"
will be indirectly com-
bated without raising

antagonism.

A lady of great promi-
nence who has recently
gone through a critical

operation, was out of

health for some time be-

fore the climax of the

trouble arose. Her physi-
cal condition caused great
mental depression, and
there were times when
she seriously considered
taking her own life.

To be sure, she was not
entirely accountable. Nev-
ertheless, she had almost persuaded herself that her
entire life was a failure, and her very presence a
burden upon those whom she loved most. She was
certain that she was not an asset to society, and that
life held nothing of promise for her. The doctors felt

that her own mental attitude was such as to make the
outcome of the operation doubtful. She had a fighting

chance for life, but they could not arouse her to make
the least effort to live, let alone to fight.

Then came a period of preparation for her hospital
experience, and several friends hearing of it, sent
cheery messages with a few flowers to express what
they could not. In her condition, the arrival of the
flowers was a surprise. The first to come was a bunch
of Jonquils, and as they stood so strong and golden
and brave, a new courage was born in this woman's
heart, and she said to herself, "There really is some-
one who cares!"

When the second and the third bunch of flowers
came, she was as excited as a girl, and the doctors
and the great surgeons found her cheerful, hopeful,
and eager to do her part. The result was that she went
through the trying experience successfully. More
flowers came and every one was to her a message of

love. Today she is restored to society and is filling a
large place in the world's work. She admits that
flowers at the right time did more for her than medi-
cine or medical encouragement. They gave her an
assurance which she needed in order to want to live.

People sometimes think that a gift which will not
fade, or something of a seemingly permanent nature.

Church Wedding Decoration
First Presbyterian Church of Waverly. N. Y., decorated by F. W. Field, florist of that city, for the nuptials of Miss Vivian Bell, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Bell, and Chas. E. Hanford, only son of the late Hon. and Mrs. Edwin S. Hanford, Waverly. The altar was pro-
fusely banked with Nephrolepis ferns, pink Roses and pink Snapdragons, while in the aisles of the church were placed at intervals white baskets
^ith pink lining filled with pink Roses. Seven hundred Roses and five hundred Snapdragon were used in the decoration. The upper portion

"
'

'
' ' ' the entrance to the church, all not shown in the picture, were also prettily decorated with Roses and Snap-

the house decoration as well which was carried out with the same flowers and general color scheme.

the flowers in the lives of many another—something
beautiful, and enough of a luxury to be a joy.

It is said that there is no such thing, as sentiment
in American business life, and yet a singular proof
of it has just been demonstrated. For many years
the Hotel Martinique at 33d St. and Broadway, New
York, served its guests well. Then it became the
-Vnnex of the Hotel McAlpin, but friends of the house
and new guests, were bewildered and displeased. To
them it was the Martinique, and the name "Annex"
was meaningless and characterless.

So many protests were voiced that it

of growing things, either

in the home or under
their own roof. If you
have any service like

this, tell about it. Let
these folders also carry
a message about your
decorative department
for weddings, social func-

tions, church affairs, etc.

Third: Keep a list of

people who have a fad

for Roses, Lilies or any
other flower or plant.

Keep posted on these

things, and from time to

time show your interest

by a special offering, or

by mailing a clipping or

a quotation. In other

words, keep yourself

pleasantly in mind. It is

good advertising.

Fourth: Feature beau-

tiful window displays to

the end of letting people

know what you have. If

you have a rarely beauti-

ful blossom, call atten-

tion to it in the paper.

Cultivate the acquaint-

ance and the interest of

newspaper reporters, and
occasionally pay, if nec-

essary, for a special

write-up.

Keep yourself in the
portion public eye. You are de-
''^'"'P' pending upon the public

for business, and if they

11 not get much

Paris Garden Shops
By GEORGE CECIL

Paris has long prided itself, and with justice, on

.the displays in its flower shop windows. Not only

decided to consider the sentiment of those who felt have the pots of flowers ravished the eyes of th

ffectionate regard for the old hostelry, and once
more it is the Martinique, with ambitious plans for

a more beautiful and perfect home for the traveling
public than ever before.

There is much real sentiment in the slogan, "Say
it with Flowers." A humorist of renown recently
remarked that some people were of a disposition to

"Say it with Poison Ivy," and this is true. But the
Poison Ivy people will be sweetened and helped in-

expressibly by being brought into frequent and daily

contact with the mellowing and refining influence of

Nature's poems—flowers of many hues!
The question arises at this juncture, how are people

to Ije educated as to the character-molding influence

of flowers, and their value in promoting harmony and
happiness? The following suggestions can be added
to b.\- e\'eryone, and are only intended to awaken a

train of thought that each florist who reads these

holders, but the arrangement of the sprays and blooms

has ever drawn large qrowds, among them being pos-

sible customers. Recently, one establishment gamed
notoiiety and clients (in France evervbody who makes

the most tufling puichase is a "client') by filling the

^hole window space with a single vaiiety of flower.

Li Fiauce Roses on Sunday, Geraniums on Monday,

Pansies on Tuesday Carnations on Wednesday, and

s, luith Vii lliii will lunil de fiein s. pining to se-

I
1

t .Iraped the space in

111 II pots ot Lily of the

\
i I ittenuated display

, But many imita-

( I I 11 I
1,1 uKii Lould not be patented,

111,1 111 111 11. Lists hid to thmk ot something new.

I I II II It thej, \las, thought in vain By day

II ,1 I i_lii 111 111 ids ot the leading conceins and thrir

mist m iiuLd window diessers were in solemn con-
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D.

M t: M [^ [: I? ^

W. H. Sievers
330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

relton's r lower Shop
352 William Street

Stroh's
379 Main Street

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial r lower Shop
230 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 Jefferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

L. H. Neubeck
Main and High Streets

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Scholtz,
THE FLORIST

INC.

77-79 E. Madison Street

A. LANGE

clave. Monsieur le patron racked his
brains to no purpose; and even the little

errand boy, when at the "movies," allowed
his mind to wander from the Charlie
Chaplin film to the window dressing ques-

Finally, one of their number took coun-
sel of a friend. Asked if he had been
in Japan, the seeker after knowledge re-

plied, as the politicians say, in the af-

himative. "Then," quoth the adviser, "all

\ou have to do is to turn your window
into a Japanese garden . .

." He did
so, and he pavement opposite his maga-
"iui has since been so crowded that he is

momentarily expecting trouble with the
police. For the guardians of law and
order, you must understand, do not care
to see too much of the roadway monopo-

The Japanese Atmospliere
Of course the garden is a tiny one

—

quite a miniature affair, yet it is extra-
ordinarily complete. In the distance is a
back cloth representing the bay of Naga-
saki, the vivid color of the sea and the
intense blue of the cloudless sky being
wonderfully like the real thing. Next
comes a wooden erection about 5ft. high,
rather like the supports and rafters of a
house. Painted a deep blood-orange red,

it stands out boldly, at once claiming
—and holding—the attention of the pass-
ersby. Half a dozen steps, moss covered
steps of flagstone lead down to the win-
dow. On either side are Chrysanthemums,
which mingle with other flowers, strangely
painted buckets containing dwarf trees
being placed here and there In one cor-

ner IS a small Cheriy tiee m full bear-
ing, and up a -^^all, a real ^^all with trellis

work all complete, mpanders a Japanese
creeper

CINCINNATI. OHIO

fulius B<Julius Daer
138-140 Fourth St., East

Hardesty & Co.
The Best Flowers that Grow

Experta to Arrange Them

CINCINNATI, O.

MICKLEY
14West Seventh St.

the

wait t.. - i. > n.l water the flow-

Gardens Assorted
"Imitation" liemg, according to the good

copybook, "the smcerest form of flattery,"
other flori«it<i ha\c com'eited their window
tionts mtn c-iiden adveitisements But
not into •T.ip.iiip'.e gardens, for, were they
to do Ml. thf ^ilt wonld be off the ginger-
hicad an.l iMtli ., ^^nKc.lll,. An English
( ottas.' i I I'l f 1 1 p 1 pathway
down II

I

'

ll profu-

MiK„n., I I ,,1 "tout
P'7Ms I I [ I 1 I I I h clipped
hedge of lew l.nmiliK a ion dchghtful
background Admirable, too, is a minia-
ture "Rose garden, though it must be con-
fessed thit the narrow strip of artificial

ith.

than

I -ting of
nithway
listinctly

I , comes

sure of all eyes

A small establishment, devoted to the
sale of flowers and scods, with im nioncv

with the legfTii! ' ' i
'

'

years ago " A
i

the street, do. - i I

its attendant i-- < i i ^1 I
I

displays in the window the fnlLiwrng suc-

cinct announcement- "Founded this year,
no old stock yet

"

Denver, Col.

The Market
The wholesale market is as usual

at this season of the year. The shipping
trade has been light, but the few regu-
lar orders go out just the same. The Den-
ver market is usually called upon for rush
orders from Nebraska, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma, as
this market has a good supply of season-
able stock at all times, and the growlers

are always up to date with any new va-
riety of Rose or Carnation. The Asters
so far this season are of good quality,

but not as large as the later blooms will

be. Gladioli are still of good quality and
plentiful. The usual variety of garden
flowers are coming in good supply.

Trade Notes
A call at the Park Floral Co. found

E. P. Neiman and his force busy with
funeral work. He states that they have
had their off days just like the rest, but
business has held up very good so far.

Mr. Neiman received a letter from B. E.
Gillis, who is out on the Pacific Coast.
He is enjoying his trip and will be gone
until September.

Mr. Root of the Colorado Seed Co. has
just returned from the seedsman's con-
vention. He spent three weeks calling on
old friends in the seed trade in a number
of Eastern cities and was well pleased
with the trip.

A. Mauff of the Mauff Floral Co. has
his four new houses up, planted and ready
for the glass. These houses are 30ft by
12.5ft each. He has a fine lot of outdoor
stock which he is growing at the farm.

N. A. Benson has some very fine Rose

Chas. Benson has his range in fine

shape. He also has two new houses, 60ft.

by 160ft. each, planted with Carnations;
these houses are also ready for glass.
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COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Flowers for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS, 0. mnd Vkinil,

19 South High St

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all R.lnil Orders

DALUS, TEX.

Lang Floral and^^ I

Nursery Co.
I

Fine Flowers Prompt Service
\

DATTON. o

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

and VICINITY

DENVER, COLO.

The Park Floral Comipany

k- filled Usual discounts.

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Yourt For More Co-operaiion

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Successor

We deliver ir. |>I] the Oran,
Bloomfield. Glen Ridge an

Montclair.

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

'^-ol

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

"-ftr

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

of these cities

Visitors
John H. Bath, The Careful Floriat,

Omaha, Neb., called to see the writer as
he passed through Denver, but of course
the writer was not to be found owing to

the fact that it was 9.30 p.m. when the
call was made.
A. A. Underwood, Cheyenne, Wyo., came

over in his airplane last Sunday to keep
a date with Fred Gust, the McCallum man
who had a display at the Albany Hotel
the past week. Mr. Gust is well pleased
with the number of orders he hag booked
on this trip and also states that the flo-

rists on his territory look for big business
when the season opens.

C. F. Edoar.

Kala 0, Mich.

Qniet
Aug, (i—Business is of the

funeral order to' "kill a little time and al-

though really it is only a month ago that
the seasonal letup occurred, it already
seems a year since we were busy. We
have sis or eight weeks yet before Fall
trade starts. This Summer dullness sure-
ly exerts a high pressure on the over-
head expenses of the retail trade and
some day, in the near future, much con-
sideration will have to be given to the
jiroblem of how to tide over the dull sea-
son without loss.

Too Many Traveling Salesmen
Several other things might also be

thought over as, for instance, the super-
fluity of traveling salesmen who, in the
main, represent only one line of goods.
This is certainly a costly way of selling,

and also takes up a lot of the time in the
in the course of a year, of both growers
and retailers. Of course, we like to be
civil and courteous, but in these days,
time is money and some salesmen are, to
say the least, very pressing to get an
order.

AVeather Still Dry
The weather still remains very dry

although the excessive heat has passed
on. Outdoor stock with the possible ex-
ception of Gladiolus, is in bad shape,
Asters being about a complete failure and
Dahlias almost as bad, so that the former
flowers are almost the only stock for
di.splay. These are quoted at $2 a doz.
and at that, about the best buy on the
market, either for show or keeping quali-
ties. Roses are fair for the season and
sell at $1.50 up; Sweet Peas are rarely
seen, they having given up the ghost
weeks ago. We had to plant the Carna-
tions in, regardless of size and drought,
but the recent change in weather came
just right and so they are coming along
nicely though small. Most of the growers
here have laid in a good quantity of the
Winter's fuel supply at about an average
nf $3 a ton less than last year, which is

a nice drop in price. Labor is also
cheaper and what is more important, in-

clined to take some pains to hold their
jobs, so all in all, the general situation
of the grower is improving. S. B.

ELIZABETH, N.J.
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LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

I LONDON, ONT , CANADA

GAMMAGE
'*The House of Flowers

'

Telegraph orders receive personal attention

LOS ANGELES CAL
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NEW YORK. N. V.

332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Our Molto: TheGolJen Rule

Telephone 358 159 M.dnon Squi>r«

' NEW YORK N Y "

QUALITY SERVICE

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

' NEW YORK N

A.T.
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
"CT. ":;'::, 205 west main street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everything in Flowers <^^^

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

The Bcllevue-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets

J. J. Habermehl's Sons
i

PITTSBURGH, PA

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph & ^,^^^^^

McClements ^^

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

READING, PA.

GILES,
The Florist

Fallon ^
Florist

PITTSBURGH. PA. Gl.M.IiAL ul^HCIvS

A.W.SinitliFlowerStores Co.
SMITHERVICE

ATISFIES

Largest Floral Establishn

ROCllLSTEK,

25 Clintor
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Seattle— (continued from page 386^

The windows of Eosai Bros, have had a
unique display of water Lilies from the
ponds of Mr. Byers, Holler Lake; the dis-

play was Lontained in a larije tank sur-
roundr.I w 1 1 li - .;-t .-1 \ in.-. Al.i

i

.!.-, lichen
covered I

' I. I,
'

•
. \tiM.ng the

fine linn. , .; <
.

,.,
I

.,,,,11. ,, l.u,vdekeri
purpuial.i. Ml I 111. .1 . ,1 1, illiida and
Chroniati-lta with ,si'\('rai beautiful speci-
mens of Capensis, the whole making a very
attractive picture.

Statice incana, Silver cloud, and Tha-
lictrum dipterocarpum were also a fea-

Mii Laura Rosai, bookkeeper at the
s on her vacation and is enjoy-
motor trip through Victoria and
ver, British Columbia.

Geo. Cooper.

Indianapolis, Ind.

state Florists' Outing
The nutint; "f the State Florh

eld

cessful I.I,
. mniittee in charge,

consi.^liii. \ I;
,
III , Morris Mayer

and < a 1
1

>.i, . Iiniult pronounced

year. It is true that a rainstorm came
up in the midst of the outing and spoiled
some of tlie features, but the enthusiasm
displayed both before and after the storm,
showed a real stimulus among the florista

of Indiana.

The ladies and children in particular
came early and stayed late, the commit-
tee entertained them royally with any-
thing from games to eats. The grove,
which is in itself a nice picnic ground,
was especially decorated for the occasion
by the committee and has been decided
upon already as a meeting place for next
year when a greater effort will be made.
Adolph Baur, who had charge of the ath-
letic contests in the North field, had his
hands filled with selecting the winners and
bestowing the prizes. Smith and Young's
cigars were nearly all disposed of as it

was impossible to hold the two teams in

waiting for the cigars when rain seemed
so eminent. As it happened, however, the
baseball game was pulled off with honors

Morris Mayer directed his attention
mostly to the serving of refreshments and
Carl Sonnenschmidt was very attentive to

the ladies* section. Forty automobiles
were in attendance at one time with a

niiniiiei' 1.1' llj.iu eeniiMi^' and going. Lin-
i"Iii '

'"''
~ ]''

I Ill Kokomo with
,1 :

.

'
'ale as did L. E.

I Li I M , , I
.1 Ml Foley, Jr., of

< he :e lae '
n W ..\ of the A. L.

ISewsy Items
Isaac Baversdorfer, E. L. McClure

of The Thompson & Norris Co., Brook-
ville. Ind.; Harold K.iss of the L. D.
Bloek Co., and F. L. Tiguor of The Zane
Pottery Co. are looking after business in
this section of the country.
Adolph Baur and family are leaving for

Pennsylvania this week and will then
go on to the convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carlsteadt left

Aug. 2 for New York City and the con-

A. Wiegand's Sons Co. are building a
new efliciency room at their N. 111. st. es-

tablishment.
C'arl Sonnenschmidt is thinking of mak-

ing .1,1 I aM.in (rip in the near future.
II it their ice machine will
1 '

-< when installed.

I,. - II
I

\ uf the trade is extended
Lieu le^ Uii.; iluuugh the loss of his father
at Madi.sou, Ind. He and his family are
staying there for a period with Mr. Hitz's

I 1. newn South Side
II .^t, Vincent Hos-

, -\ii«, (J, following an
II I I hpeudicitis. Mr. Conway

I III and was well known in
iiernity. The funeral was

e i|
I Aug. 9. He is survived by

IS relatives, who bear their sym-
1 this locality.

Dillhoff is calling on the ribbon

Fort Wayne, Ind.

' cooler weather since last week's
t has greatly benefited trade and
rs. Retail business continues good
rices are in keeping with the quality
e stock and the demand. Asters
improved considerably in quality;

rili are also in heavy supply, but
of the second grade are more plenti-

nd hard to get rid of.

demand for "store" flowers will be

greatly increased because of - the poor
condition of many of the plants grown by
householders.

The Blossom Floral Co. has had sev-

eral v.eddings which called for both deco-
rations and bouquets; it reports an un-
ii.iual amount of funeral work. This firm
lias a very good demand for F. T. D. or-

ders and lias worked up considerable trade

F.lo and

Mrs. Melvin Curtis have a

Irs Alfred Snyder also have

liliiliiteilis to both.
II lie ii.iile visitors were P. J.
Me el III. M. Rice & Co., Phila-

. I'.i
.
anil Mr. Hines of the A. L.

R. W. Doswell is back in the store

Montreal, Que.
Gardeners and Florists Meeting

The Montreal Gardeners and Flo-
rists Club members turned up in good
numbers on Monday night, Aug. 1. T. Hill
riresided, A nice exhibit of cut flowers
was staged, C. A. Smith and J. J. Trevis
being the judges.

A lonir discussion on the way in which
neri.sh.^b^e goods, viz., plants were held up
in customs at times until thev were
snoiled. This is to be brought up by the
Tariff Committee at the convention,
A letter is to he forwarded to the

C F. and G, A. inviting them to hold the
1922 convention in Montreal.

News Notes
Our svmimthv is extended to H. C.

-vr.KM,,.. - =,-.-tr.-as of the Montreal
Fl ... .1 1, ,,, T.td,. who has lost both
liiii el . ; .

. within three months.

11.. . II. rally find business slow

Tilea.inre roeorts 4t times the dullness
is relieved by a wedding reception or pub-
lic function which is very acceptable.

Frank McKenna of McKenna. Ltd., is

ers left for the annual convention of the
Canadian Florists and Gardeners Asso-
ciation which is being held at Peterboro,
Out. Various papers are to be read by
prominent growers and florists.

Major John Cannon of Hamilton, chair-
man of the Tariff Committee and E. J.
Hayward will have something to say on
freight rates and express charges. The
florists of Peterboro have promised a
good time to all visitors to the convention.

Mount Royal.

Shipping Flowers in Ice

The Philadelphia Public Ledger, July 23
published the following cable message from
London:
"A solid block of ice was delivered

here today to Premier Hughes of Aus-
tralia. The block contained a wreath
and two bouquets sent by the Returned
Soldiers' and Sailors' League of Perth,
Western Australia. The ice was melted by
pouring on cold water—it was feared if

hot water was used the flowers would
blacken—and the flowers were found as
fresh as when they started, the ice even
conserving their odor. The wreath and
bouquets were made of yellow wattle, red
Roses, Carnations, Violets and shell pin

"As soon as they were thawed out
Premier Hughes placed the wreath on
the tomb of the unknown soldier in West-
minster Abbey, one bouquet on the ceno-
taph in Whitehall and gave the other
bouquet to Princess Mary at Buckingham
palace."
The average trip from Australia to

England is from four to five weeks, we
believe.

By the way, what is a shell pin?

A Pilfer-Proof Package
According to Commeree Reports, Ameri-

ca is not the only country that suffers
enornaously from pilfering of goods during

The pilfering in the United Kingdom
has led to the invention of a special pack-
age which is said to be pilfer-proof.
The additional cost of construction is

small, the case is 100 per cent stronger
than ordinary cases and the shipping
measurements are not increased.
At a demonstration before the London

Chamber of Commerce, a sample case re-
sisted all efforts to get into it for 20
minutes, and when opened it could not be
reclosed without clearly showing it had
been forced.

ALBANT, N. T. DANKER

ALBANY. N. T. WILUAM C OLOECKNER.

Central New York ordere efficiently filled. Wells College

BINGHAMTON FLORISTS

DelivOTM NEWTON. Man. NEWTON ROSE CONSEHVA-
TORIE,S. R. C BRIDOHAM. Pmp Memher R T D

KALAMAZOO Mkh. Q. VAN BOCHOVE * BRO

EANSAS OTY. Mo. ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

OMAHA, Neb. LEE L LARMON, Fonteoelle Florist

OTTAWA. Oni. Ornid.. SCRIMS, Rotary Florist

SPRINGFIELD in. HEMBREIKER 4 COLE
Flower, for Contral IlUooiB

Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

; operating ten greenhouses, growing roE

I. cut flowers and plants for retail trade.

CHARLESTON. W. Vt CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-

Member Florists'

LRERTT and LOOMia DeHnrin to Loonui Sultpritim
and all points in RiiPivanSiiPivan Counr. LtBEBTV FI/1RAL

MONTREAL, Cta. MoKENNA UMITED. Lai(Mt

MT. VERNON, N. T. New Rajbelle, BrounDe, Thi Pal-

Tann. GENY BROS.

GREENSBORO, N. C, and i

NEWPORT, R. L

NEWPORT. R.l OSCAR SCHULTJ. Florin

ST. LOUIS. Mo. F. H. WEBER
Taylor ay. and Olive St.

Member Florists' Telegraph DeBverj

Members FloriflfH' Telegraph Delivery

SCRANTON. Pt CLARK. Florist, , 38 yxn: 7 i

any hour. P.T

SCRANTON. P.. NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY

IVESTFIELD, N. J. CHARLES DOERRER t SON
Deliveries li Pbin6«ld. Craoford. Rahway and Efita-

beth. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

WILKES-BARRE. PA.
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Musings and Moralizings
By WOOLGATHERER

itiound hi.

Plant Naming from Leaves
Dr. J. K. Shaw of the Massachusetts

Agricultuial College is credited with hav-
ing worked out a system of identifying
nursery trees by the leaves. In the main
the system applies to fruits, but it is as-
sumed that no reason exists why it should
not apply to ornamentals also. It has
taken Dr. Shaw seven years to work
out his system, but he has not yet
described the method in print. He has
however, explained the system to several
prominent specialists and, according to
HortiiHlliire was booked to give a public
demonstnition at the college at the latter
end of July.

I am not from Missouri, and the mere
fact that no report of the demonstration
has come my way does not make me doubt
the possibility of a system, but I am just
curious to know how anyone without long
association with plants, is going to recog-
nize a variety. That experts can recog-
nize many varieties of plants by the
loiiage, 1 do not doubt; I once knew an
old fruit propagator who could pick out
scores of Apples and Pears by their foli-
age alone. The late Wm. Wells and doubt-
less other specialists could recognize many
Chrysanthemums by the leaves. Rose
growers also I have met who were able
to recognize certain varieties by the wood
or leaves. But these specialists could only
recognize varieties whose idi'
they had become familiar with.

yncrasies

The ithi
1 once handed an Apple to a man who,
after smelling it and looking at it from
all angles, gave me its name, yet he hadn't
seen the variety for fully 20 years.
Many years ago when I was growing a

large number of Potato varieties, I could
pick out a score or two, if typical speci-
men tubers were mixed together, but
there was no system about it.

Certainly, if a nurseryman could go

mixtures, it would be pt great service.
±iut the work would have to De done while
the trees were in leal and it wouldn't
prevent possible mixing after lifting. Dr.
Shaw IS credited with making only
one mistake in naming 1100 trees at the
college, but it is not stated whether every
tree was different.

So tar as ornamentals are concerned,
tdoes this include perennials?) there are
enough varieties and types to tie up any
system, especially if the manipulator of the
system got among a batch of seedlings.

Catalogs and Encyclopedias
A writer in The Flower Orower has ap-

parently reached the ""led up" stage in
legaid to encyclopedias. He declares a

than the seve
-tomes' that
brary.

It is an open question whether the bored
one realizes what encyclopedias are for.
'Ihe great edition which he declares is,

with others, ancient history was, like the
lest, never meant to be a catalog of va-
rieties. The party whose interest in hor-
ticulture is only surface deep, has no use
for an encyclopedia, but without the en-
cyclopedia there would be more mussed
up catalogs then there are. The "bored"
one presumably was prompted to pen his
epistle through a suggestion made by an-
other reader to the effect that there was
room for an encyclopedia which would
give copious information about every
plant; in fact, this party sought a com-
plete illustrated botanical and garden dic-
tionary, presumably colored, with details
about the pests that affected every plant.
It was modestly suggested that this -.ini-

versal encyclopedia might consist of 20
to 30 volumes (a hundred would hardly
cover all he wanted included) and likely
as not the desired price would be 10 cents.
At least, I am prompted to think so be-
cause the searcher for the wondrous book
admitted that he had a mania for cata-
logs; he writes for them all and estimated
that those he had received the past sea
son must have cost the senders between
$50 and $100. These artistic works he

J. W. Boss, Centralia, III.

In a recent issue of The Exchange ap-
peared an account of the meeting of the
St. Louis District of National Flower
Growers, July 30, page 248. Mention was
made at that time of the visit of dele-
gates to the Posy Holly Gladiolus farm
of J. W. Ross, and of that gentleman's
having one of the most complete establish-
ments of Its kind with his own pmnping
outfit consisting of a centrifugal pump,
electrically driven, giving a pressure of
100 lbs.; the use of the Beeman tractor
and the Skinner Irrigation System.

In the belief that our readers would be
interested in knowing more about the
work of the Posy Hollow Gladiolus farm
we submit the following:

The Valne of a Garden Tractor
The soil on the farm is a good loam,

entirely free from stone and gravel, per-
mitting the free use of any tool, and es-
pecially well adapted for tractor purposes.
The only tractor which has been tried is
the Beeman which works most satisfac-
torily and is used to cultivate Gladioli,
Asters, Carnations and all small stock. It
IS also used to cultivate Corn and Peonies.
The machine can do practically any

work that can be done with the use of
one horse. The land is fairly level; the
cultivator has never been tried on either
hilly land or stony soil, but it is thought
that it would not answer as well. On
the soil at this farm the operator can
go as slow as it is usually desired to go
in cultivating small stock or else as fast
as one cares to walk.

Skinner Irrigation Gives Results
ilr. Ross says: "The irrigation system

in use ( Skinner) has saved the crops, both
this season and last. If it had not been
for the irrigating system we would not
have had half the crop of Gladioli and
no Asters. As it is the weather has been
so hot and dry we have had to water
twice a week. We have thousands of

Gladioli bulblets, planted the last of
April, that are in bloom now (Aug. 5), in
fact some of these were in bloom as early
as July 15, so that we practically
grow bulblets as large in one year as we
could in two years without the ir-
rigation system. We are preparing to
double our irrigated ground another sea-
son. Our soil is a loose, sandy loam, so
washes badly and for that reason we
cannot use ditch irrigation successfully;
but the overhead irrigation or artificial
rain is a decided success.

"We pump our own water from the
stream, watering two acres at a time;
we usually start the pump at 9 or 10
o clock in the morning and let it run all
day—usually six to eight hours in one
section, then change over to another
Many people ask us if it does not dam-
age our plants to water them when the
sun IS shining. It would if we just
sprinkled them and stopped, but by let-
ting the water run continually it does
no damage; in fact, we think it helps
them this extremely hot weather, as it
cools the temperature considerably and
It is usually well along in the afternoon
when we change from one section to an-
other.

,
"Where an adequate supply of water

IS to be had installation of an over-

ot florist could make, but the supply
must be adequate for it takes lots of
water to give an acre from a half inch to
an inch of water twice a week.

On the Use of Fertilizer

"We find the most important item is
our ability to use as much fertilizer on
our soil as the crop will absorb without
burning it. Asters take a lot of nitrate
of soda when they can get the water. By
no means use nitrate on your Gladioli.
We tried using it this season while irri-
gating, as an experiment, and even at
that the plants burned somewhat. If

the less the better.

"Bonemeal is fine on them and shsep
manure is good, adding greatly both to
the growth of flower and bulb."

Standardization

Arising out of the subject referred to
in above paragraph, the editor of The
flower drawer ventures to say a word or
two on the question of catalogs and sales-
men. It is thought that as goods become
more standardized, the traveling sales-
man and the laudatory catalog will be-
come less necessary, perhaps entirely ob-
solete. If this applies to horticulture,
there's one fellow at least wlic wants to
be out when standardized plant goods
come in. Standardization, as I understand
it, means reduced variety; cvervthing 1o
a pattern or size. In Iwrticulture this
would, I assume, mean that I would have
to have my garden like my neighbor's,
just grass; I would not be able to buy
this, that or the other because the stand-
ardization committee had ruled them out.

It may be wrong, but I have oftei.
heard it declared that iioititultur= li.is

not progressed to the full in the United
States, because th." ;cii.uer.c;al idea tor
bulk rather than variety has been the
feature. True, when it comes to Peonies,
Dahlias, Iris, Gladiolus, c*o , a lot .if
effort has been made to pul' up, so iriuch
so that eveiyone agrees there aie far
too many varieties, although no two ex-
perts agree as to what may be dispensed
with.

Madison Cooper in The Flower Grower
more or less urges against being a special-
is in one particular flower. Offhand I
should say he is right, especially when it
concerns the amateur. The craze for de-
voting all one's space to Peonies, Dahlias
or Gladioli is certainly no indication of
a real interest in horticulture; even the
commercial man who devotes all his en-
ergies to one line is so apt to be biased

his spe<

me may
get infinite variety in any one of the
leading florist's flowers, and considerable
pleasure too, but it is in a "cranky" way.

two things well, but who is interested in
and can discuss many other lines, if only
as a hobby. Consider the boredom of be-
ing just 'a_ grower of Asparagus, Boston

ally, if I hadn't

ferns or Roses
standard varietie
something else i , ^^^
merely Potatoes to give' variety, I 'should
just go "potty."

How It 'Works on Paper
We have all heard of the people who,

having had great success wih 50 chickens,
figure out that 500 would give propor-
tionately greater profits and also of the
wonderful crops of Potatoes, etc., that
would accrue from five acres of land if
such a patch had been planted instead of
a few square yards. Just by way of a
treat, and to show us how we might
make money, A. E. Kunderd has figured
out a table relating to the new Iris Moth-
er of Pearl, and what it might, or could
produce in eight years. If I was not a
hardened experimenter and fairly cog-
nisant of all the troubles and tribula-
tions attendant on plant growing and the
sale thereof, I would certainly invest $20
for one root with a view to picking up
$32,768 nine years hence. Mr. Kunderd
figures one plant will make four in each
year and thus in eight years, one would
have 65,536 plants, which, at a modest 50c.
each, would yield the above sum. Of
course, Mr. Kunderd explains that all
this is not profit, but even after allow-
ing for expenses, losses, etc., the invest-
ment would be good. True enough, any
plant novelty, if it has real merit is a
good investment, but it wouldn't be sate
to figure on too much. As a rule, a
Vuyer of an expensive plant novelty wants
to sell part of his stock as soon as pos-
sible; the only people I have known to
buy valuable stock and keep it were com-
mercial cut flower growers and in all in-
stances bulb stock was concerned.

Doubtless Mr. Kunderd has had wonder-
ful success propagating his Gladioli, but
when once a novelty is on the market, I
opine he would urge any purchaser to
play safe for a year or two, rather than
plant every bit of stock. There are so
many slips 'twixt cup and lip.

R. H. S. Journal

The latest issue, dated May 1921, at
once impresses one by its size. Consisting
of nearly 500 pages 8in.x6in., it is a
monumental record of the activities of
the Royal Horticultural Society.

The complete list of awards granted in
1920 and the various abstracts from the
various committee reports are of interest,
while the book reviews and the long series
of abstracts from world wide publications
all serve to enlighten one on many matters.
The numerical and financial strength of

the society for the year ending January
1920 is given, and at that time the mem-
bership stood at 14,220. We believe the
membership has increased greatly during
the present year.

The membership subscriptions were
£19,117, 2s, 6d, the total from all sources
being £26,287, 9s, Id (normally about
$131,435). The total assets, including in-
vestments of the society for the year 1919,
were over half a million dollars.

The reports on the trials of Asters,
Michaelmas Daisies, Antirrhinums, early
Peas and the second early Potatoes as
conducted at Wisley in 1920 afford much
information for those interested in such
subjects. Special articles on "Garden
Roses" and "Magnolias" by well known
authorities are of considerable importance
also.

The most important feature, however, is

"An Account of the Genus Sedum as
Found in Cultivation," by R. Lloyd
Praeger, B.A.

Covering 314 pages, this account is one
of the most elaborate descriptions of any
one genus of plants we have ever seen in

A multitude of scale drawings enables
one to gain an idea of the wonderful vari-
ation in this genus, and one gets the im-
pression that here is a family of plants
that might provide many hybrids of com-
mercial value

The hi tin 1 tiil itim in the latter
instill 1 found m Eu-
rope \ \ I i uds Caucasus,
Asia 1

1

fapin United

Telephium (Live Forever) is one of the
most common; some are exceedingly rare.

In all, the author has cultivated 151
species, 13 of which proved new to science.

Four other species formerly known to
exist have not been located.

JUtl
ntral and

Oklahoma City, Okla.

August 6.—On account of the extreme-
ly hot weather, outdoor stock is short
and of poor quality, although the local
growers are bringing in some very nice
Gladioli, Dahlias and Marigolds. The re-
tail business has held up well on account
of so much shipping and out of town
funeral work.
W. E. Rey, local florist and nursery-

man, is attending the Kansas State Flo-
rist Convention at Topeka, Kan.

J. W. Furrow of Guthrie, Okla., was
in the city a few days ago and reports
that he has all of his Carnations planted.
Mr. Furrow says the stock planted early
in the benches looks fine and prospects
are good for a much earlier crop of Car-
nations this year than usual.

Clyde Batton, former manager of The
Stiles Floral Co., and C. E. Frankie, also
an employee of the company, who re-
cently purchased the retail store of the
Barteldes Seed and Floral Co., at 320
West Main St., expect to open in grand
style after a few weeks of repairing,
painting, etc. We wish the boys well, for
both are very capable retail men, Mr.
Batton had been manager of the Styles
Floral Co. for several years. The new
store will be opened in the name of The
Batton Seed and Floral Co.

T. A. Howard, formerly manager of
Furrow and Co.'s retail store in Okla-
homa City, has returned from a short
business and pleasure trip to points in
Texas. Kanass and Oklahoma.

A. L. Jacobs, one of the designers of
the Foster Floral Co., spent the weekend
fishing with a party on the river uctr
Norman, Okla.

A. S. Gray of Chickasha, Okla.. p.is.M.l

through the city last week en route t.i

Colorado on business and will spend Ins
vacation in cool Colorado. .J, R.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please ash with order if you do i account with

The columnB under tliia heading are ree irved for advertisements of Ptock for

Sale. Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations K'anted. or other Wants: aUo of Green-
houBes. Land. Second-hand Materials, etc., f . Sale or Rent.

Our charge ib 18 cts. per line (average of ', words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minijium of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted. Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 ets, to cover expense of forwarding

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O Bo
N. Y.. by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

as-When convincing proof reaches us that an advei

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed i

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise ui

by having answers directed care our Chicago office

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED
A thorouRh, all-mun

Perennii
general landscape work, is open tor a permanent
position. Willing to invest some capital. N. K.,
Florists' Exchange. 8|13-1

SITUATION WANTED to take charge by a good
grower of Carnations, Roses, Mums, Christmas,

Easter and bedding stock. Long experience.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly ex-
perienced married man, two ohildren. on private

place. Understands growing of potted plants and
out flowers, has had 20 years' experience. Can
give references. Address Box 125, Red Bank, N. J.

YOUNG MAN. married, college education, 5
years' experience as landscape gardener, plants

and general nursery work, desires position with
good reliable firm. Best of references.
Raymond Hopkins. Shannock. R. I. 81 13-1

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on private
estate. Thoroughly experienced in landscape,

rock garden, perennials, fruit trees, greenhouses,

tions. Orchids.
Excellent references. Can handle and help
results. L. P., care Florista' Exchange.

HEAD GARDENER
Scotch, married, 20 years of prac-

tical experience. Can furnish ex
cellent references. State wages.

! Florists' Exchange,

ORCHID GROWER desires positi(

State particulars ie

Florists' Exchange,
8113-1

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman, single, 41.

grower of cut flowers and pot plants. Good
Able to take full charge. Fr. Becker.

if?f?i Brooklyn, N. Y.

YOUNG HOLLANDER—Thoroushly experienced

mail order concern. Address L. B., The Florists'

Exchange. 8|20-4

HELP WANTED

of the below name
or women who ai

send U8 the news

. responsible men

Chattanooga. Tenn,

Spokane. Wash.
All communications confidential.

Address Editor. The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman for growing ferns,
'

Easter and Christn > ^ ^ .
i

and wholesale trade
ceUent condition and nfar Pittsburgh.
furnish four-room flat, heat, bath and all c<

encea. State wages expected. Refereni

3 plants for first (

WANTED—A good, all-ar

Wholesale and retail tra
propagator and packer, one

plants. A good

aged preferred
Florists' Exchange

for himself, one
the goods, a gentleman, middle-

rAXTFD—

A

! ??. H*

ng address, good

rdinary fli

Exchange.

^NTED—An eicperienced greenho

grovrng and propagating a general sto-k Give
reEerence and salary expected. Grandy the Florist,
Inc.. 269 Granby St.. Norfolk, Va. 7|30-t

HELP WANTED
I'ANTED—YouHK married p-eenhouse ,-

side man. Room on plare,

STONY HILL NURSERIE.S,

WANTED AT ONCE—Greenhouse foreman, good
wages and perrentaee. All around man. Apply

in person. Everett CumnriinRB. Cambridge rd..

STOCK FOR SALE

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—Well branched, field

grown, per 100. 18-24 in., $25: 12-18 in., $20;
"

, $15. Well rooted cuttings.
1000. Thomasville Nu Thomasvilie, Ga.

8|13-t

ALTERWANTHERAS
ALTERNANTHERAS—Red and green, 2-in.. i

per 100. prepaid.
A. D. NUNA- —[ CO., East Saugua. Mass.

AMPELOPSIS

ASPARAGTTS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUf

5000 Heavy. Compact Plants

I'lO per"i00.
*'

Careful packing.

Cash with order.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3-in. pots, $10 per 100;
2K-in. pots, $6 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2'-,i-in. pots, S6 per 100.
Cash with order. Packing at cost.

John Scott, Rutland rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. _ _ _ _ S|13-t

EXTRA STRONG ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
ready for housing, $12 per 100. Asparagus-

• - .er 100, $50 per 1000.Plumosus f

Cash with order.
J. W. Foote, Pleasant i Readii

John L. Lockard, Mountville,
1000, postpaid.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, strong, transplanted seed-
lings equal to 2-in., $2 per 100, $18 per 1000.

Cash. Extra strong .seedlings, $10 per 1000. Harry
M. Buckley, R. R. No. 6, Springfield, 111. 8|20-2

litional. Clover Leaf Floral Co., ringfleld. 0.
7|16-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra heavy, 4;in.,

810 per 100. Cash. M. B. Saunders Co.. 638
Public St.. Providence, Rhode Island. 8127-4

ASPARAGUS^plu"

Cash with orde:

John P. WiUheim, Raspeburg. Md. 8|6-

ASPARAGUS—See display ad page 344 R™na
J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th «t . New York City 4|17-

ASTER PLANTS—Late Branching, Mixed. Strong
field-grown, $1 per 100. $5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

AZALEAS

Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga.

STOCK FOR SALE
BARBERRY

BOX-BARBERRY-

RBGONTAS
WE OFFER FOR AUGUST DELIVERY

Beg. Glory of Cincinnati, strong, 4-in., $50 per 1(

Beg. Melic ' '

STOCK FOR SALE
^AI,ENDUI-AS
AS—

C

'lorist, Washington

,

CALENDULAS—Very fine s

best seed, $3.50 per 100.

Oxford, Pa.

New Beg. Peerless, strong, 3-i

r doz., $75 per 100.

. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.

re Chatelaine. H.m
per ino. $20 per 1000: Mrs. M A. Patten. «3 50
per too, ».in per lOOO R A. Pinkstone. York and
Hickory sta.. Utica. N. Y. 3|26-t

EXTRA STRONG, bushy. 3-in.

from seed, in fidl bloom. $10
1000. Cash with order.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

per 100, $96 per

BEGONIA—Chatelaine. 3^in._pots. $12 per 100;
Cash with order.

Nurserymar

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order

Geo.M. Emraans. Newton, N. J. _ 6|18-t

MET.I"H. Cincinnnti. etc.. boo display ad.

BOUVARDIA
BOUVARDIAS

Rutherford. N. J.

SULPHUR PHOENIX-

50,000 NARCISSUS BULBS that became i

spicuus. Obvalaris, Scoticus, Pheasant's Eye
Prfficox Grandiflora, Ornatus, Poetarum and others.

Per 1000, $10: 2 to 10,000 $8. Chas. H. Weiss &
Son, Southern Daffodil Farm, R. F. D. No. 2,

Portsmouth, Va.

MIXED NARCISSUS and MIXED GLADIOLUS
we will be glad to have your inquiries. Wishing to
devote time and space to named varieties we will

sell our mixed stock cheap.

VENDEL & VAN GINHOVEN
116 Broad at.. Room 40. New York. N. Y.
Your address for Holland-grown Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus. Liliums, Lily of the
Valley, etc. Please write for catalogue. 4116-t

BULBS of all descriotion. Write for prices

C. KBUR 4 SONS, HILLEGOM. HOLLAND
New York Branch, 82-84 Broad at..

I. N Y. 817-1

HEADQUARTEKS for Dutch and French Bulbs.
F. Rynveld fz Sona,

61 Veaey St., New York. 5|3-t

. Golden Boxwood,
6-8 in;. $25 per 100: 8-10 in., 835 per 100. J. E.
Heid, Nurseryman, 26th st. Sanford ave.. Flushing,

N. Y. 8127-3

BOXWOOD EDGING, SUFFRUTICOSA
5 to 6 in. Old Boxwood Hedges. Write for prices.

ROBERT H. BENDER,
Boily, Chestnut Hill, Phila., Pa. 10|22-38

CARNATIONS
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CHERKrES
CHERRrES—New Cleveland Cherries from

selected seed, 2'i in. pots, Sc. Cash. Look
under Coleua, Dahlias, Geraniums, Primula, and
Heliotropes. Address Ralph W. Ward, Beverly,

Inc., 275 Grand a\

CHERRIES—Cleveland, nice plants out of 2"^-in.
pots, 6c. Cash.

Frank E. Smith, 56 Bridge St., Salem, Mass. 8|20-2

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

From sand 2.50 per 100. 20 per 1000
Early Frost Smith's Advance
Oconto Unaka
Pompons and Singles as follows: Buckingham,

Godfrey, Clorinda in tjuantity, and small lots of
Marianna, Wilcox, Diana, Fairy Queen, Garza,
Isabel, Hilda Canning, Western Beauty, Leota,
The Hub, St. lUora, Viola, King Henry and

Pots.
Sand 3.50 per 100, 30 per 1000

Chas. Razor Roman Gold
Halliday Pink Seidewitz
Chrysolora White Bonnaffon
Golden Gleam Yel. Bonnaffon
Moneymaker Yellow Razer
Polly Rose Pacific Supreme
White Patty Pink Patty
Harvard Good Early Whiti
Christmas Gold (Pompon) Golden Queen

O
Pots

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

1000 Large Flowering Assorted 'Mums,
such varieties as Alice Day, Unaka,
Chrysolora, Chieftain, etc. 87.50 per
100, SoO per 1000.

2000 Early Flowering Type, Assorted,
such varieties as Cranfordia, Firelight,
Mrs. Dean Emery, and Autumn Beauty,
etc., etc.

S7.50 per 100, 550 per 1000.

3000 Single 'Mums, assorted, such
varieties as Mrs. E. H. Wells, Stanley
Ven, Bronze Buckingham, Vivian
Cook, Phyllis Bryant, Mrs. E. D.
Dodfrey, etc., etc.

S7.50 per 100, $50 per 1000.

1000 Assorted Pompon varieties, Xmas
Gold, Lillian Doty, Rena, Viola, etc.

S7.50 per 100, $50 per 1000.

MADISON,

LATE PLANTED Pompons require little labor
and are always a most profitable crop. We can

supply the following: White Niza, Uvalda, Diana,
White Gem, Helen Newberry, Pink Niza, Western
Beauty, Xmas Gold, Knoble, Buena, Wilcox,
White Garza, Langiielet, Godfrey's Perfection,
Ahcc Howell, etc. R, C, 82.75, $25 per 1000.
Caprice varieties, $3 per 100, $27.50 per 1000.
Also the best large flowering varieties. For plants

a pots add $1.50 per 100 extra. STAFFORD
VSERVATORIES, Stafford Springs, Conn.

8|13-t

CONSERVATORIES,

Supreme, Seidewitz,Richmond, Unaka, pink, ^ ^, „ ^....^
2M-in., 4c., 835 per 1000. Henry Dornbusch!
428 Cincinnati St., Dayton, Ohio. 8|20-3

SEND for list of surplus stock Chrysanthemums,
Rooted Cuttings and pot plants.

Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa. 8|20-2

CINERARIAS

the heat well, selected colors,
package, 60c. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gunni-
son St., Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for
cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.

Mixture of selceted colors, own raising Trade
package, 5Qc. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gun-
niaon at., Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CLEMATIS
CLEMATIS PANICULATA—2-jT., $2 per 100-

rtAK, Hempstead, N. Y,

COLEUS—Fancy
6c., Cash. L( _
Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. ^u-

dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

COLEUS - ASSORTED - ROOTED
Cuttings, $1.60 per 100; 2-in., $4 per 100; 2H-in.,

^TOCK^FOR_SALE_
COIEUS

TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—Rooted cuttings,
$2.50 per 100, via mail postage paid. Clover

Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 7| 16-t

COSMOS
COSMOS PLANTS—Giant Flowered Mixed,

strong, field-grown, $1 per 100, $5.75 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground , N. Y.

CROTONS
I HAVE A FINE LOT of best and highest color of

6-in., 10 to 14 in. from pots, at $1.25 each, have
100—the 100 for $100. Fine stock, retail florist

set them in. A high temperature house, for the
foliage for funeral work.
Palmetto Nurseries, Florence, S. C. 6|25-t

CYCLAMEN
FERD FISCHER

Weisbaden, Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf 15
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 15
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-

bek 18
Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococco erecta. red 15

Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 15

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN
BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICES

We guarantee every plant as extra strong and
free from disease. Our prices (for guaranteed
plants) are lower than all others.

4-in., Selected Plants.. 820 per 100, S175 per 1000
5-in . Selected Plants. .815 per 100, $140 per 1000

250 at the 1000 rate.
Send chsh with order—no charge for packing or

paper pots.

DARK BLOOD RED. ROSE OF MARIENTHAL,
DAYBREAK, WHITE PINK EYE, LILAC.
DEFIANCE, DARK SALMON, PURE WHITE

If in doubt about the quality of our plants WTite
for our list of testimonials.

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS COMPANY,

CYCLAMEN SPECIALISTS, DAYTON, OHIO.
8113-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, deUcate shade of salmon
BrilUant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.
White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.
Rose of Marienthal, light pink, dark eye.
Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

Above varieties, $12 per 1000, net.
For novelties, price list and cultural directions

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.
7|30-t

CYCLAMEN
Just what you are looking for. Strong, clean,

heavy stock of Fist her's and Peterson's strain. No
better stock on the market. You can make money
by stocking up on these and finishing them yourself.
4-in., ready for shift to 6-in., $35 per 100, 8332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA. 816-t

CYCLAMEN-Giant strain, separate colors.
2!^-in., $12,50 per 100, $120 per 1000; 3-in., $20

per 100. $180 r er 1000; 4-in , $35 per 100, $326
per 1000. All sizes ready for immediate shipment,
packed in paper pots and securely cleated. %
discount cash with order. Aurora reenhouse Co.,
Lancaster and Garfield avps.. Aurora, 111. 6|ll-t

CYCLAMEN- Giant Flowering Brilliant Red,
Xmas Red, Pink. Rose of Marienthal, White

with Pink Eye, White, Glory ot Wandsbek, Ameri-
can Beauty. Out of 3-in. pots, $18 per 100. Out
of 4-in. pots, S30 per 100. Cash with order.
J. H. Fiesser, 741 Halilton ave,. North Bergen, N. J.

8|6-t

CYCLAMEN SEEDS—Finest strain obtainable in
Germany, Glowing Red, Dark Rose, Bright Red,

Light Rose, White with Eye, Pure White, $12 per
1000. Dark Salmon, Light Salmon, Rococo
Erecta Cattleya, $14 per 1000. Peter Pearson,
5732-5748 Gunnison St., Chicago, III. 7|16-t

CYCLAMEN—Best German strain mixed colors,
214-in., SIO per 100; 3-in., $15 per 100; 4-hi., $25

per 100; 5-in., extra heavy, $40 per 100.
Edward Whitton, Utica, New York. 8|6-t

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN—From German seeds, 3-in. ready
for 4-in., 820 per 100, $180 per 1000. Assorted

colors, except white. 4-in ready for 5-in., $40
per 100. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gunnison
St., Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3-i

stocky, well-grown pla '

- * 100. M xe

CYCLAMENS—Extra fine plants
man Strain, 4-in., $35 per 100; 3-in., 818 per 100,

8175 per 1000, Shipped in paper pots and packed
right. Cash please. Bound Brook Greenhouses,
Bound Brook, N. J. 8|13-t

CYCLAMEN—Gigantea, large flowering, mixed

CYCLAMEN—3-in., 820; 4-in., 835 per 100. Best
strain on the market, including Wandsbek and

American Beauty. Geduldig's Greenhouses, 77" - S|13-3,
Norwich, Conn.

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

King, who is listing 188 of the best varieties for
out flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower '

"

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in
all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

bouse trade; are strong on Holland varieties
Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
Hill Nurseries, Hicksville. N. Y. 12llK-t

DAHLIAS—Single and Collarette, good for cut
flowers, strong plants from 2I2 in., 6c,, Cash.

Look under Coleus, Cherries, Geraniums, Primula,
Heliotropes. Address Ralph W. Ward, Beverly,

DELPHINIUMS
BELLADONNA—Sky-blue everblooming, large

flowering from imported seeds (French). Nice
out of doors seedUngs, 86 per lOOO, 70c. per 100.
Prepaid. Hundreds of letters from satisfied cus-
tomers; the last came in. it reads: "We bad better
results from your Belladonna seedlings than from
2-yr.-old plants we purchased somewhere else.

Dunbarr Floral Co., Alexandria, Va."
J. DVORAK, HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 8|13-1

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—
Strong, field grow:

Harry P.
"

, Good Ground, N. Y.

DICTAMNUS
DICTAMNUS DAHURICUS (Red)—Strong, 3-

Horsford, Chariotte, Vt.

DRACaiNAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Good, thrifty plants for
growing on, of our usual good quality, from 2-in.

pots, $3.60 per 100 in any quantity. E. Rawlings,
Wholesale Growers, .Ulegany, N. Y. 8|6-t

White Plains, N. Y.
Bowman, 140 Main t

DRAC^NA—IM-in. potted, 3c., 827.50 per 1000.
Parcel post, 10c per 1000 additional. Clover

Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 7|16-t

DRACENA INDIVISA—2-in. pots, 84 per 100,
835 per 1000. R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New

Yorkdity.

DRAC^NA— 5-in,. eOc; 4-in., 35c.; 3-in.. 15c.
Geduldig's Greenhouses, 77 Cedar St., Norwich,

Conn. 8113-3

EVERGREENS

Nursery Co., Box 406, Dundee, lllii

FERNS, BOSTON AND ROOSEVELT
Pot-grown, clean, thrifty, healthy stock re;

I Fern pots.

Boston, 6-in., shipped <

Roosevelt, 7-in., shipped out of pots 125
Roosevelt, 6-in,. shipped out of pots 100

Will not ship less than 25,
"This is choice stock for your store. Nearby

FERNS
Ready for August delivery

rona, »6.60 per 100, $60 per 1000.
MACAWn, THE NEW ONE
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000.
Cash with order please.
ROBERT HALLIDAY. 6(25-t

No. Calvert Bt,. Baltin

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

^

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in 40c.
Scottii, 6-in 76o.
Boston, 6-in 75c.

ii, 6-in ,75c.

Cash with order.
No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. 8113-1

60.000 FERNS must be sold—need the room.
Scottii. Roosevelt. Teddy Jr., 2;4'-in., $46 per

1000; 4-in., 818 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each. Roosevelt,
5-in., 35c. each; Hilpertii, 6-in, 76c. each; 8-in.,

81.50. Roosevelt, 12-in,, $3, Cash please. M.
Hilpert, Sta. 0, 313 Belair rd. , Baltimore. Md. 7|23-t

FERNS—Boston and Roosevelt, bench grown,
ready for 5- and 6-in. 836 per 100, 200 for 860.

Pot-bound, 5-in. ready for 6-in., Boston, Roosevelt,
Whitmani Compactaand Teddy Jr., $40 per 100.
Charies Whitton, York and Gray ave., Utica, N. Y.

8|13-t

FERNS—Bench grown, Roosevelt and Boston for
6-in. pots, at 835 per 100. This is excellent stock

and will make money for you. 2).4-in. Roosevelt
at 86.50 per 100, 855 per 1000. Cash please.
Bound Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J.

S|13-t

POT-GROWN FERNS
Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr.. Whitmanii

Write for prices. Cash with order.
B. C. BLAKE. Springfield. Ohio. 7i2-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Birdsnest Ferns)—
Good, strong, healthy stock. 3-in. pots at 35c.

each, packing material charged for at cost. Wm.
K. Harris. 65th & Springfield ave.. West Phila-
delphia. Pa. 6|25-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from

pots. $10 per 160. Delivery at once.
J. J. Soar. Little River. Kla. 4|30-t

BOSTON FERNS—From bench. 6-in., 850 per
100; 3-in. $10 per 100 Cash with order. Packing

at cost. John Scott, Rutland rd., E. 46th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|16-t

TABLE FERN SEEDLNGS
Bostons Teddy Jr., and all other varie

Runners and 2^-in. See display adveftisment.
R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18tb St.. N. Y. City. 8 | 6-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large
stocky plants ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, $35

per 100. Prompt shipment and careful packing.
L. F. Graham. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. S|13-t

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any (luantity; see advi., page 361. J. F. Ander-

son. Fern Specialist, Short Hills, N J. 513-t

FERNS—3H-iu.,Boston, Verona, Teddy Jr., 822.50
per 100. Vernon T. Sherwood, Charlestown.N.H.

4|16-t

TABLE FERNS—Standard varieties, 2J4-iu.,»6
per 100. Henry Smith. Grand Rapids, Mich.

1 1 le-t

FOLIAGE and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
PALMS, FICUS, ASPARAGUS and LARGE
VARIETY OF TROPICAL PLANTS. Ask for

both catalog and trade list.

Royal Palm Nurseries, Oneco, Florida. 8120-S

FORGET-ME-NOTS
BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-

nots—Ready for shipment July 25th. 2K-in.,
$6 per 100. $66 per 1000, Cash with order. John
M. Barker, P, O. Box 225, Morrislown, N, J. 7|2-t

FREESIA PURITY BULBS—New crop
ready. True Fischer's Purity; heavy flc

ing, long-stemmed strain for high-class florist t

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N, J.

GERANIUMS

and Buchner, $22.60. Poitevine and Ricard, 836
per 1000. Can ship at once. 175 4-in. Nutt, $20
for the lot. Cash with order. 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $60 per 1000.
Mrs . E. A . Llewellyn, Olcan, N. Y 8|6-t

GERANltjMS-R. C, S. A. Nutt, 820 per lOUO;
Poitevine and Ricard. $30 per 1000. Unrooted

Cuttings, S. A. Nutt. $10 per 1000; Poitevine and
Ricard. $15 per 1000 Cash with order, purchaser to
assume transportation risks. All parcel post charges
CO D Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstown, N. J.

GERANIUMS— (Salleroi). Strong, bushy, from
3 in., 8. Also few 100 mixed from 3 in. at 80.

Extra strong plants. Helen Michell. Viaud, Nutt,
Poitevine, Doyle, and Rose-scented Geraniums,
4 in. at 16c. Cash. Look, under Coleus, Cher-
ries, Dahlias. Primulas. HeUotropes. Address
Ralph W. Ward. Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

GERANIUMS—Ricard and Gen. Grant, 4-in. per- .

feet stock, 810 per 100. Narrows Nursery Co.,
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STOCK FOR SALE

SEEDS
NEW CROP OF SEED NOW READY

( seeds. $10. Asparagus Sprengeri,

;
5000 seeds $4.S0; 10,000 seeds. JS.

JOHNSON,
- 3|25-tMorton St., Alameda. Cal.

SMILAX—Plants from 2'4-in. pots, twice trans-

planted. Cut back, S5 per 100, S45 per 1000.
Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist, Washington,

SMILAX—500 strong plants from 2H-in. pots,
$15 takes them. Cash with order.

Walter E. Kahlmeyer, Box 145, Babylon, L. I.

«|13-1

SNAPDRAGONS

Key I

Nclr
Pheli

Pink Nelrose Keystone Philips whit

SNAPDRAGON—2i4-in., Keystone, Silver Pink,
Garnet, Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden

Pink Queen, Golden Delight, Orlando, Melrose,
$6 per 100, S45 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt. 7|30-t

Nursery Co., Inc., 92nd st. and 1st a

SNAPDRAGON PLANTS—Tall Mixed,
field-grown, $1 per 100, S5.7S per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y
SNAPDRAGON—Phelps' White,

100. Cash. Fine, hi
Geo. Milne, 44 Lincoln s

SNAPDR.AGONS—Keystone, reselected from seed,
2W-in., S5 per 100, $45

Rudolf Nagel, T

100, $45 per 1000.

Rudolph Nagel,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

T. Woerner, New Brunswick, N. J.

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,
the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,

and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,
ready now, 85 per 100, $45 per 1000.
Quaker HiU Nurseries, Monroe, N. Y. S|6-t

SWEET WILLIAM

White Beauty
2' 2-inch pot plants. 36 per 100
CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.

MADISON NEW JERSEY
SWEET WILLIAMS—Newport Pink (True Stock)
and Holborn Glory (Carter's Selected).

$1 per 100, SS.50 per 1000.
Cash with order.

Walter H. Rice, Rumson, N. J.

TRADESCANTIA
WANDERING JEWS—Green and variegated.
Rooted cuttings, $1 per 100. 2-in., S3 per 100.

Prepaid. A. D. Nunan Co., East Saugus, Mass.
S|6-t

VINCA MINOR-Trailing Myrtle. Hei
clumps, can be divided, $10 per 100, S90 per 10

Divided clumps, $5 per 100, $40 per 1000, pack

C. K. and J. C. Plumb, New Canaan, Conn. 811.

LEA^
.,--,- 100,

F. H. Horsford, Charlotte, Vt.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK FOR SALE OR RENT
per 100, shipped FOR SALE—Five large t

under highest cultivation, suitable for florist or
market gardoner. Corner property, fine location.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
GREENHOUSES

Geraniums, mostly dark 1

1000.
Packing charged at 10 per 100.
DAVID SH/ '"• "* ""

3380 Fort Hamilton i

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-grown
and healthy, no white flics, if

Macawii, Whitmani, Tedd\ I

15c., 4-in.; 30c., 5-in. 50c,.' 1..

S-in. S2. Asparagus Spreniz, 1

panicuJata, Newport Pink Sweet Williams. Extra
strong seedlings, 81 per 100, $8 per 1000; 2000 $15.
THOMAS PARKINSON, Norwalk, Conn. 8|13-1

CARNATIONS FIELD GROWN READY NOW
Pink Enchantress, $12 per 100, $100 per 1000.
S. A. Nutt (Geraniums), 2".4-in., $25 per 1000.
The Allen-BrownhiU Co., Inc., Cortland, N. Y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
CELERY PLANTS—Golden Self Blanching, White
Plume. Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, 60c. per 100.

83 per 1000. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. New York. 8|13-1

liALE PLANTS—Dwarf Green Curled. 70c. per
100. $2.25 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Groun.l, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

^^^TOCKJVANTED^
PEONY ROOTS, Iris, Lily and other perennial

roots and plants wanted for Fall delivery. State
what you have for sale, prices and full particulars.
A. L. Young &. Co., 54 West 2Sth St., N. Y. City.

8113-4

WANTED—Strong plants Strelitzia reginae. State
size and price. Rose Hill Nurseries, New

Roohelle, N. Y. 8113-3

WANTED TO BUY OR RENf
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY—By thoroughly

florist and decorator, a large florist

Only high-grade proposition con-
Must stand closest investigation. Give

full particulars and price in first letters. L. A.,
care The Florists' Exchange. 8|13-3

WANTED TO RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY
3000 to 6000 sq. ft. of glass with about 5

of ground

wS n" E

miles of New York,
and details in first letter.

, care Florists' Exchange. 8|13-1

: good land
Newjfork or Newark.

Florists'

8120-2

WANTED TO LEASE—One, two, or three green-
houses on Long Island within ten miles of New

York Citv, for reliable party. M, C, Florists'

Exchange. S|13-2

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^
FOR SALE—Controlling interest in a plant of

atei K. E..
8113-4

WILL invest up
nierciaJ florist £

Write N.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses of about 20,000

a new steel and concrete house. Service building
30 X 50, Hot Water Heat by two Kroeschell boilers.

;ctiona Good shipping point. Trade whole-
i and retail about equally divided. A good op-
tunity for a live man with money. Ad<£es8 187,

7|9-t

I ground fo
and landscape business in city with
tition. There are sis Mushroom
sq. ft. floor space, 2 greenhouses, 40(

perfect shape. Twenty-five minutt
city; established trade and good
ceptional opportunity for cood bust
E. Holden, Catonsville,

ouses, 10,0
3,sq. ft., all

Large house, steam heat,
electricity available, barns
outbuildings. Irvington,

market house, auto and

Owner, F. W. Van Emburgh. 366 Un

FLORISTS' ESTABLISHMENT near Paterson.
.y markets. Thoroughly
consisting

N. J
overhauled. Good
dwelling, one large i-frame greenhouse,

; shed 22x29. Can

Flushing

FOR SALE—Sis greenhouses, 40,000 ft. of glass.
In good condition. Mostly planted with Carna-

tions, steam heated, two large boilers. Single
dwelling house with all improvements. One double
dwelling house. City water, gas and electricity.
Fifteen acres of land. This place is situated within
nine miles of Boston in excellent locality and has
best train service. E. C, Florists' Exchange. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—15,000 ft. of glass. Nicely situated
in a live city of 20.000 inhabitants. Wholesale

and retail trade; 9 blocks from the main street
one way. and 2 blocks the other main street. In
New York state. All in good shape to step in and

FOR SALE—Greenhouse placi

iisung ot over 15,000 ft. of glass, si

garage, and other outbuildings;
Only commercial greenhouses in

from New York City. E:located i

Geo. W. RusseU, Kate Russell, Admi., 30 West
' Y. 8[I3-2Center st.,

FOR SALE—Valuable greenhouse property and
business on Lon^ Island, within very easy reach

of N. Y. City. Sis greenhouses (15,000 sq. ft.),

stocked. Fine, large dwelling house suitable for
two families. Good retail and wholesale trade and
landscaping. LTnusual opportunity for right party
with capital.

Address H. E-, Florists' Exchange. 8113-3

Steeg, 57 Lafayette at., Norwich, Conn.

17,000 ft. of gl
Handsome bungalow^* (built 7 years). Electric
lights and city water. New Lord & Burnham boiler.

is of ground, two large green-
new, ^electoic light, stock,

Propertyarage. cement floors, dweUing
ices two streets, beautiful Shade 1 .

very reasonable. For information
11, Woodmere, L. I.

FOR SALE—House of 8 rooms and bath, hot

40 by 100. About five acres. One mile from sta-" '

'
"i Mrs. Dorothy Hiebeler,

8|20-2

i high-class gardeiHOUR from New York, 7 £

er's or florist's homestead. S4000 cash, balan
5%. Ideal location, possession. Baker, Little
Silver, N. J. 8| 13-2

FOR SALE—Large flower store, greenhouse at-
'" ' ' " "ne. doing a large business,

tana investigation. $3500. Address A- K.,
F.orPtf*' Exchange. 6|ll-t

will stand investigi

FOR SALE—New Jersey, well established green-
house business of about 2700 ft. under glass, 10

FOR SALE—FIc
dweUing house

party. Address

usiness, greenhouses,
fisy terms to reliable

Florists' Exchange.
8120-2

^NDRIES^FOR^SALE^
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL, 6 ft., $25: DYED
GREEN. lHft..$7.50;2ft..$8.50;26in.. J9.50i"

" " "
'

.»14.50;4ft.,$16.

McHutchison and Co.,
:-warehouse
Chambers

3126-t

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. $5.75, 2>^ ft.

t6.75. 3 ft. S8. 3H ft. 89.25. 4 ft. $10.
NATURAI^^ ft., $8.50. 5 ft. $10.50. 6 ft. $12.50.
all per 1000. 5% discount on bale lots of 2000. any
size, f.o.b. New York. VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE, 43 Barclay St.. New Yort 8|13-4

FERTILIZERS
PURE RAW BONE—Imported, coarse ground.

High analysis. 57<, ammonia. Fine for Roses.
'Mums, Carnations, and all bench and pot plants.
500 lbs. $17.50. 1000 lbs. $32.50. ton $60. High
grade cattle and sheep I manure. Ton lots. $50.
Vaughan'a Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., New York.

8113-4

SHEEP MANURE AND BONE MEAL

THE NARROWS NURSERY CO., INC.

bolted together, and
ted by genuine Byers wrought iron pipe,
isea erected at a cost of over $15,000. Will
low for cash only. The above is a show house

suitable for any gentle-

SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY.
1017 Broad St.,

Providence, R. I. 4|30-

GREENHOTJSE MATERIA!
FOR SALE—Brand new glass, B. double thick,

16x24. 16x18. unselected double thick. 16x20.
16x18. 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.
Second-hand pipe. 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2V2-in., $3.25;
No. 2, capacity. 312-in., $4.88. ,Stocks and Dies,
Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads, K- to 1-in.,

$7.20; No. 3R threads IJi-to 2-in.. $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips. 2-in.. $2.10; 21-in.
grips. 2!i-in.. $3. Pipe Cutters. Saunder's Pat-

1- to 2-in.. $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co.,
1321-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|10-t

HUMPS
HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern

grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf
mold. Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

J. H. Blaine, Hopewell Jet., N. Y. 8|6-t

Jos. H. Paul, Box 1 , Manahawkin, N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE

6000 ft.

2-in. pipe

Sc. per ft.

Also

some 3-, 4-, 5-, 6- and 7-in.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS

Lenox rd. and Troy ave.,

Brooklyn, New York.

1 and Co., 95 Chambers s

Bale lots (225 lbs.), 8Mc. per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs. 12o. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct
colors (write for prices).
Vaughan'e Seed Store. New York City. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand, 1' -in.

thick, 3 ft. H in. by 6 ft. glazed with 5 rows «-in.

glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, ready
for use, $2.75 each; 2-in. thick, 3x6 ft. at $3,00

'metropolitan MATERIAL CO.,
1335-1339 Flushing ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 8j21-t

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST—Clean, uniform. finely

bag, $3; 450-lb. case, $9.

mle. $4. Write for our ton
owdered.

ten

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
BOILERS

BURNHAM OR HITCHINGS BOILEl

LARGEST SIZE

,, Old greenhouses to be torn down. j

127-4 M. Weingarten. 286 Fifth ave., N. Y. City. S|21-t , ^
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Sure, here it is—Just what you need

Half theTime
Saving time

money.

And fussing with ineffi-

cient greenhouses and
their heating plants wastes

the time that otherwise

might be spent doing the

things tha.t pay—working
among your flowers and
plants.

The LUTTON Standard
GREENHOUSES are
built so substantially and
with such exacting care

thatvery little attention is

required to operate them.

ADVANCE or BIG ADVANCE Operators
(1 in. shaft) (I 14 in. shaft)

For Side or Top Sash

Truss Arms
Made any size you want, standard 8 in.

X 21 in.

Shaft Hangers
All sizes, either 1 in. or 1 V4 >n.

Patent Pipe Couplings
Use this coupling for shaft line always.

Shelf Brackets—Steel Constructed
8 in. or 12 in., single or double.

Pipe Carriers
Any size, single or double, the best there
is.

Wood Post Pipe Carriers
All sizes.

Multiple Pipe Carriers
Made special to fit any requirement.

Split Tees
Try ours and you'll always order here.

Split Crosses
When you need this fitting, let us furnish.

Split Brace Fittings
45 degree angle.

Gable End Brace Fittings
All sizes.

Bench Fittings
All kinds for complete bench construc-

tion.

Gutter Brackets
Strong, neat and durable.

Column Brackets
Easily erected.

"Y" Fittings
All sizes—the best on the market.

Galvanized Pipe Straps
Pipe Tie Fittings, Leak Repair Caps, Ex-
pansion Joints and many others.

OUR PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED. New circular with net prices,

describing our complete line, just off the press. Your name
and address brings it from

ADVANCE CO. ^'ZTS'

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

The Exchange When ordering, please mention The Eichange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 z 8 to 16 x 24

Ten iDOxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Woosler St., NEW YORK, N. Y
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When The Iron Frame
Is Cheaper Than Pipe Frame

Or Semi-Iron

You have noticed how year by year the price of the

All Wood and Semi-Iron houses have with the advance

in cost of lumber, steadily came closer and closer to

the cost of Iron-Frame houses.

The point has now been reached where with a few

changes on our Number One Iron Frame Construction,

we can sell you a Full Iron Frame house for approxi-

mately the cost of the Semi-Iron. To distinguish it

from the Number One it is called The Iron Frame

Construction Number Two. It is made in live widths,

three of which require no columns.

The Iron Frame is cheaper in the end at any

time, when you figure lastingness.

But it's cheaper AT the beginning right now,

when you figure present cost of cypress,

Ad\

This Number Two Construction being a full Iron

Frame, it has all the iron frame arguments in its favor.

The Iron Frame Construction goes up quicker than

the Semi-Iron. It is more rigid. Has longer life. Is

lighter. Costs but little more than the Semi-Iron.

In short, you get a far better house for practically the

same money. A full-fledged Lord & Burnham Iron

Frame House. You know what that means.

We will come and give you figures promptly.

We will get out your materials quickly.

We will erect it for you speedily.

ord,&:^uriihamQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories Royal Bank Bid

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. III. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Catherine. OnUrio

CLEVELAND
407 Ulmer Bldg.

Exterior of a Number Two Iron Frame House, 32 feet 8 inches wide and 100 feet Ion
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FERNS
: offering at this DISIAS

1., 35c.NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima coir
large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.0U ea<

NEPHROLPEIS muacosa. Nile plants, 2\

each: 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harris!!, 10-in., $5.00 to S7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3H-in. pots, $25.00 per

.00 each;

3 each . 10-ii

50c. each; 6-iD., SI,00 each:
00 to $5.00 each,

pots, $12.00 per 100; SJa-in., 35c. to 50c.

ROSES
MIGNON or CECIL BRUNNER,AMERICAN BEAUTY. HADLEY. F. W. DUNLOP i

own root. Nice plants 3' j-m. pots. $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, OPHELIA and SILVIA, graded, nire plants. 3>;-in.l

FIELD GROWN CARNAT10NS,etc.
Nice plants, MRS. C. W. WARD, COTTAGE MAID HOPE HENSHAW, Slo 00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants. 4-inch pots, bushv, $25 00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants. 2}.4-inch pots, $12 00 per 100.

Packing added i

3(2-3
!

T'00-43y-Etsife^

for Christmas

Plants that are full of berries and will color

in time for the Holiday sales:

—

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots. . $1.50 and $2.00 each

512-inch pots, selected. $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Earliest

Forcing Bulbs

IN THIS ISSUE

^.A.F. andO.H. Convention
Full Report to Wednesday Noon

Trade Exhibit, Those Present, Addresses

reenhouse Heating—The Heart of the
Business

Gladioli in Boston

Canadian F. and G. Ass'n Meeting

Pennsylvania Nurserymen Meet

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and

Scottii

exceptionally

1 stuff, for

thout pots, nc

rong. stocky, clean

imediate shipment,

charge for packing.

Now in our store and"gra

NARCISSUS PAPERWHITE
GRANDIFLORA

FRENCH SOLEIL D'OR. Crop shor

(\,7

FRENCH WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS

1 1/12 ctm Per 1000 $55.00
12/15 ctm Per 1000 65.00
13/15 ctm Per 1000 75.00

NARC. GOLDEN SPUR (French).

Round bulbs. Per 1000 $45.00.
Mother bulbs. Per 1000 $60.00.

LILIUM FORMOSUM. Due this

week. 7 9. 8 9, 9/10 inch.
Standard packing. Per case $50.

LILIUM HARRISII. Only a few left.

6/7, 7/9 Per case $60.00.

First Dutch Bulbs are ready

NARCISSUS CHRISTMAS
GLORY

Per 1000 $40.00.

PREPARED HYACINTHS
For early flowering. First size bulb

1 best named kmds. White, Pink
nd Blues. Per 1000 $75.00.

L'INNOCENCE. 15 ctm. Best white

SUMMER BLOOMING CROCUS
store trade.

Zonatus. Rose Hlac. Per IC

Full Ime of Dutch Bulbs in tr.

Florists Flower Seeds mailed fr

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE NEW YORK

Doz. 100 1000
51.00 $8.00 $75.00
3.60 25.00 210.00

Size Doz. 100 1000
5-in $5.40 $40.00 $375.00
6-in 7.80 60.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cytomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.50 per doz.; 4-in.. $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PALM S--KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY-Extra Strong
100 1000

2.in $2,75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in., $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-in.. $12.50 per 100.

Our August Price List now ready; if not received, write us.

Make it a point while at the Convention to run over to White Marsh;
will be glad to see you.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co. I

WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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HITE with cream tinted center. A big rounded

rose, like Premier in form but with higher

center; very lasting, and fragrant. Foliage dark

green, disease-resistant. A vigorous, upright grower

and free in bloom. Resembles Kaiserin Augusta, but

it blooms freely in Winter and is a good keeper. Was
awarded Certificate of Merit of the Chicago Flower

Growers' Association in 1921; also Silver Medal of

the New York Flower Show, Spring 1921.

Delivery beginning January 1922.

FRED H. LEMON & CO., Richmond, Ind.

E. C. HILL CO., Richmond, Ind.

JOS. H. HILL CO., Richmond, Ind.

CHAS. H. TOTTY CO., Madison, N. J.

New
White Rose

Angelus
{Originated by

Fred H. Lemon & Co.)

Columbia X Ophelia

OWN ROOT
$35.00 100
82.50 250
300.00 1,000

725.00 2,500
1,375.00 5,000

2,600.00 10,000

GRAFTS
$42.50 100
101.25 250
375.00 1,000

912.50 2,500

1,750.00 5,000
3,350.00 10,000

500 at 1000 rate
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Bonnet & Blake.

and Snyder Co 442
Botanical Nursery
Company 412-17

own Bag Filling

Ma. h. Co., The....'
Bruns, H. N
Bryan. Alonzo, J '

Lewis
Thoa.

P
Clay & Son
Coastal Plains Nur.

Cockburn

CcS'J"'B.E:&J.f;.'442
Conard & Jones Co.. 412
Cowee, W.J 444
Cowen'sSons, N 436
Croes Brothers 417
Crowl Fern Co 444
Cut Flower Exch . ..445
Davidson Pipe & Iron
Corp 4.SS

DeBaun & Coi
De Jonge, D. G
Diener Co., Inc.,

Richard
Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jos
Dolansky-McDonald
Co

Dorner & Sons Co. .

Doyle & Booth

abeth
Co

Erne & Co
Eskesen, Frank N
Foley
MfL

Fouler,
RawsonCo 404

Friedman, J. J 440
Froment, H 445
Frost. Chas 402
Puld, Maurice, Inc . . . 402

Gannon, Martin 449
General Bulb Co 404
Giblin &Co 436

" .,TheOve...442
Goldstein, I 445
Golsner, Frank 445
Guntcrberg, M. C 413
Haccnbiirger. Carl ... 411
Hammond Paint and

Slug Shot Works... 437
440-41

Hanfling Co.. S 442
Hart, George B 43S
Hart& Vick.. . •. 402
Henshaw Floral Co. . . 442

Hentz& Nash Inc,...445
Herr, A. M 412
Hews & Co., A. H. 440
Hill Co., E.G.. .398-446
Hill Nursery Co.. The
D.,Inc 418

Hitchings&Co 464
Hogewoning & Sons,. 413
Horsford, C. P.... 411-17
Howard Rose Co 417
Hunt & Co 411

IgoeBros .417
International Bulb
Co 404

Irwin, R.J 400-01

Jackson & Perkins
Co 418

Jacobs, Barney B 444
Jacobs & Sons, R 436
Jennings, Mrs. E. B...409

Keller Pottery Co.,
The 440

Kelway &Sons 404
KcnnicQtt Bros. Co. . . 447
Kessler. Wm 445
Koppelman 448
Kretschmar Brothers. 408
Kroeschell Bros. Co.. .439
Kuebler, Wm. H .-.445

Knehn, C A 442
Kuhls, H. B. Fred 441
LaBar's Rhododen-

dron Nursery 418

C.V 415 Munnett, Fred 4

Lord & Burnham Co. National Bulb Farms,

Lovett, J. T 412 National Cash Regis-

'

&Co 439 terCo
Mackie. W 445 Nebel Mfg. Co.

MacNiff Horticultural NeKlingw Co.,

Mar°shair&Co-.,W."" NewEngla
I? 404 oiippiv t-n.. I

MatheionHugh M.I.'.W New England

McCallum Co.. The. .442 k,.=^"'^,V°- v.
MoClenahan, H. S... .444 NiessenCo., Leo.

McHutchison & Co. .

McManus, James 445 Pcarce & t

Mead-Suydam Co — .- - - „.
- • • " " 449 Peerless Iron Pipe

Material Exchange, Inc

Co ...438-41 PennockCc
,

s :

Meyer Thread Co.. Pfafl & K. .:rl ."

JohnC -- -— ^
Michell Co., Henry Pi^rsnnCn,, :

i

F 411 Pierson.Li. , \ ^ '.

Mitchell, Geo 444 Pittshurgh Cut 1 !,.«

Michigan Cut Flower
p^Vhhnan,, Bros. Co.

i,*;,,„ A^LL i4^ Polykranas. O ]....
Millang, Chas 445

p^^^ g„
„ =„„:„„ r„--lii Pulverued ManureMono service 1^0 -i-io _, _,
Morton, Jas 447 Co., The ... ... .

MorcauPlantCo.412-17 Quality Brands Co..

FloralCo .418 Ramsburg, U. S

Stark & Son, G
Stearns Lumber Co .

.

Steele's Pansy Gar-

Storrs & Hamoon
Co 40S

Strout's Inc t!?.
Stumpp & Walter Co . 4 1

3

Sullivan. Dolan & Co.44.5

Syracuse Pottery Co. 4 40

Taylor, Edw. J 408

Tborburn & Co., J.

M 404
Traveling Wholesale

United Bulb Growers,
The 404

United Cut Flower
Co., Inc ......445

Van Bourgondien &
Sons, K.......... 102

Van Zanten & Co. ...411

Vaughan's Seed
Store 397-4-17

Verkade Nurseries . .
,412

Vick's Sons, James. .
.-102

Vigor ..440

Vincent, R. Jr. & „,
Sons 307

Ward & Co., Ralph M.409
Watkins & Simpson.. . 404
Weiland-RUchCo....447
Welch Bros. Co. ... . 448
Weigrow Products

Whilldin Pottery Co.. 440
Wholesale Cut Flower

Protective Ass'n 443
WigtilmanBros 462
Wilk, John 411

Wood Bros 408
Woodruff & Sons, S.

Youig & Co'.,' a'.'l! . 445

Zane Pottery Co. ..

.

440

Zech& Mann 447

Zvolanek, Ant. & Co.

RELIABLE RE

Baker Bros
Bassi Freres
Baumer, \ R
Baum s Home
Flowers

Becker s Cons
Bemb Floral Co
Berterniaun Bnib
Blackiston. Inc
Bowe M \

Brodrib 1 \lb, rt

Brow n ( h irl s H

TAIL FLORISTS
I li II r -; „ I It iv; Miikl.-y , . 4.i2 Randall's Flower .Shop 15 i

''^"iH'' PS'"'''"q,'
' '

'ijl

:^':;
'!r,'VV^,, i^^ S''''""'^"::::;4i '''SJ^'.- -''"•«" s!?i'V'r^''°%56.

;::::'v;^,, ,',.!:;' l^^ ^drsiSS;::::11^ SS^f"^::! |sf^=^i^--1i
- --' '^

^

r. "e:^^'°"='.^!^°'';454 SS?>i:;<S?^^: I f^:^---^^''-
XT u T ^ jio Rosemont Gardens... 454 Symphony Flower

,\ , ,

': Neubeck, L.H *^^
n7s.n & Patera 456 Shop. .......... .450

:
;, ' ^

,.; New York Floral Co. 450 Sandiford, Chas 452 Jaepke Co , G. H . ^.403
' ' ' '.'- „, . o„„ w iio .Sceerv Ed ....455 Tutwiler Flower Shop.4o()

i: V,:
.' '

•

'i SS5:-':ti iil«-::ti ^-K'cv.:::;:: |

. Cha» H
Grever, Wm H
Grimm & Gorlev

Index to

Stock Advertised

401-O -0 -09-

Gal 1
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER {^^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed; you will not make a mistake by buying
Irn-in's Seed, so take your choice. TERMS: Lesa 5% cash with order.

On charge orders, postage will be charged.

IRWIN'S VARIETIES most reliable growers in California

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following. 1 oz., $2.00; 4

$6.00; 1 lb.. $20.00.

AH White—Early Giant White. long st.

one of the best White Sweet Peas to dat

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Ni

-Early, surpassing any black s

I blooms, measuring 2'2-ins. a

Best novelty of the y

Produces four flowe

Columbia—The best large flower!

and -vhite, same as Xmas Pink ar
OrchiJ, but a decided improvement.
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FLOWER SEEDS (Continued)

Giant Yello
Phelps' Whi
Scarlet

Plants,Cuttings, Seeds, Bulbs, Supplies, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 400

Giant Bronze
Fancy Mixed Colors

NEW VARIETIES

I Pink, soft orchid.

PANSY SEEDS

Giant Lavender
Giant Beaconsfield

Bronze Shades Giant Red Shades
Giant Masterpiece

Mastodon Private Stock Mis-
14 oz.. $1.50; Hoz., S2.75; oz.. $5.

Greenhouse Special Long-
Stemmed Mixture.
83.25 oz.. $6.00.

rwin'. Finest Exhibitic

, 8^

Mixed, Lavende

To

Mixture. A
exhibition Pansiea

grown in this country. H oz., S2; H oz.,

$3,50; M oz.. S6.50; oz., $12.

PRIMULA Obconica Gisantea, Blue, Sal-
, Red, Rose, Apple Blossom, Crispa
', Lavender, White, oculata, com-

also All Colors Mixed. Arend'a
Prices on the above as

follows- 1 pkt. (400 seeds), 75o.; 5 pkts,

S3.25; lOpkta., $6.; 25 pkts, $10.

STOCKS-Beautyof Nice
New York Mar-

obtainable for cut 6ower i

grown in pots under glass to insure the best
percentage possible for double flowers. Pure
White, Shell-Pink, Rose-Pink, Queen
Alexandra, lilac, Lavender, Canary Yel-
low, Purple, Princess Alice, white.
1-16 oz., 75c.; '4 oz., S2; oz., S5.

All other FLOWER SEEDS in season.

PLANTS
ASPARAGUS Piumosus and Sprengeri

From Erionhnusp grown BPfd, 2>i-in. J6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 3-in., $10.00 per

Spren&eri,

ASPARAGUS
Seedlings, $]

Kill the Bugs
NICO-FUME, Liquid,

each, 4-lb. tin, $7.50 each
$2.25 postpaid; '.4-lb. tin, 80

$14,60
1-lb. tin.

poetpaid,
14 sheeta,

40 postpaid.
TOBACCO DUST (For di

100-lb. ags, $3.50.
TOBACCO DUST (For fumigating) Per

100-lb. ba .«, $4.50.
TOBACCO STEMS (in IQO-lb. bales onjy).

Per lOO-lb. loU, $3.00.
ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, etc. Ask for prices.

APHINE. 1 gal $3.00,
AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-

I'op, $7 50
AUTO-SPRAY. Bra««. with Auto-Pop.

$10.50.
LEMON OIL. ,>., gal $1.75. gal. $3.00.
APHIS PUNK. 1 can of 12 sheets, $1.00;

12 cans. $1000
NicoTir«:. i-ib.

IMPROVED PURITY
FREESIAS

1000 5000

.Size % to % inch.

BARR'S YELLOW (Clear Yellow). Best large flowering yeUow S5.C
GEN. PERSHING (Pink)
VIOLA (Violet)

IXED. Some of the above and others

100 1000

COLORED FREESIAS I

CALLA AETHIOPICA, Large Flowering White Calla
HOME GROWN BULBS FREE FROM DRY ROT wo looo

l''4-2 iu. (Mammoth Bulbs)
2-2" J in. (.lurabo Bulbs)
YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTT!ANA (ready Fall). 1 to IH-in..

i.OO 225.00
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:t has now been definitely established that For
3e scarce, and indeed it is believed that Gigant
ikewise. You will, therefore, make no mistake LILIUM HARRISII

vhich we have but
case, 7 9, 200 per

;; 9 11, 100 per case

SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Grown), S4,00
per 1000; 5000, S18.75; 10.000. S35,00.

Sprengeri, $1.50 per.,1000; 6000, S6.25.

ANTIRRHINUM
eparate colors .

.

Pkt.

PANSIES
especially Selected Florist Prize Mixture.
This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only tile Giant Pansies

opper, bronze;and riciiest colors i

Giant, mixed.
Dwarf, mixed.
Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any

trace of purple or white, $1.00 per pkt.,
S5.00 for 6 pkts., SIO.OO for 13 pkts.

Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profuse
bloomer. In original packets, $1.00 per pkt.

Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps-
White at 50c. per pkt.

Nelrose. Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr. pkt.

sorts. Vs 02 $1.00, H oz. S1.76, (

MIGNONETTE
S. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strai

SCHIZANTHUS
Wisetonensis. Various colors. Pkt. 30c.,

02. $1.60

STOCKS

Snowstorm. White. . . .

The Beauty. Fiery rose
Venus. White, blush pin!

Watchung Orchid. S

wEiteorihid. ".;.!..;.*!

Yarrawa, standard pink.
Zvolanek's Blue
Zvolanek's Rose
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth ro;

Snc 17.U
3.00 10.00
3.00 10 00
3.00 10.00

Persicum Mauve. Mauve pink with deep eye.
Giant White. Large and fine white.
Prices (unless noted): $1.25 per 100 seeds,

$12.00 per 1000 seeds

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $16.00

Gracilis luminosa.
Prima Donna
Gracilis alba

.60

CALCEOLARIA Tr.pkt-
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. .Jf oz. 60c. $1.75
Orange King. Regular $0.15 .26
Prince of Orange 16 .25
Mixed 16 .25

CINERARIA

Early Flowering Beauty

PrTnce'sTAIice, white .......
!

).50 $0.76 S2.60
.50 .76 2.50
.60 .75 2.50
.50 .75 2.60
.50 .76 2.50

Queen Alexandri
lavender 50 .76 2.50
TEN WEEKS, Large Flowering Double

Pkt. H oz. Oz
Purple $0.40 S0.70 $2.25
Bright Pink 40 .70 2.25

40 .70 2.25

Rose Queen. Greenhouse
grown, select. Too well
known to need detailed
description 3.00 10.00 35.00

Rose Queen, outside grown .86 3.00 10.00
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . .85 3.00 10.00
BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select) 50 1.50 5.00

Red Orchid 85 3.00 10.00
Song Bird. Pale blush pink .85 3.00 10.00
Fordhook Rose 85 3.00 10.00
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .85 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2.00

Rose Marienth
Light Pink
Our Cyclamen seed

... 1.25 12.00

from the best
Germany and England. There are

no better strains to be had at double the
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA
gigantea.

Light Blue
Blood Red
Pure White

: Blan
ander Wallace.

.60

PRIMULA chinensis
rists' Choice Mixture .

Separate colors

Hybrida grand iflo

Longfellow. Pink

Monstrosa. Pink

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. Oz.

....$0.40 82 00
Pkt. h oz.

....$0.60 $1.60

RLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. U lb. Lb.
! Bird. Mid. blue 6elf..$0.S6 $3.00 $10.00

Asta Ohn.
Fordhook Pink
Heather Bell. Mauve 1

Miss Louise Gude. B

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Best strain of seed obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, $2 60 per 100

s. Zvolanek. Fin'

3.00 10.0

3.00 lO.C
seeds, $17.60 per 1000 seeds,

g. Salmon-pink, S

1000.
Pale pink.

S15.00 pel
Princess M
Phcenix. Bright
Persicum giganl
Persicum Rose.

PURITY FREESIAS
many years, $12,00 per 100

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.

! for complete list of this and other stock.
including bulbs. I weU i le, insecticides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

You GROW PANSY PLANTS FOR SALE?

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS and SALES
BY PLANTING THE

NEW EARLY FLOWERING GIANT PANSIES
They are three to four weeks earlier than other Pansies, in
coldframes or field; they have four or five large blossoms, when
other Pansies planted at the same time are only showing bud.
The richly colored, large, well formed flowers, on long, stiff stems,
are very fragrant.

TRY SOME AND YOU WILL BE SATISFIED
i. Jove. Lower petals violet, upper one light
5. Mars. Cornflower blue,
ii. North Pole. Pure snow white.
7. Woden, Quite black.
8. Helios, Pure yellow.

14. Winter Snn. Golden yellow, with dark ey
1.5. Ice King. Silvery white, with dark blue e
16. Celestial Queen. Light or sky blue.
17. CliaTni of March. Dark velvety blue.
18. Mixed. The above nine colors.
500 Seeds, 25c.; 1000 Seeds, 40c.; % oz., $1.10 ^

Vi oz., $2.00; 1 oz., $7.50.

For list and price of other Kenilworth
Pansy Seed, see my ad of last week.

^

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP. RADISH and

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
l>7 w..hio,i.D Si. NEW YORK &ORANGE, CONN

.

When ordrriug, please mcntioD The Escbange

I
C. J. Speelman and Sons

I

WholeiaU Dutch Bulb Grower!

j

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
^

Established 1868

[

Let us quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulbs order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.

The W.W.Barnard Co,
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please meDtlou The Escliauge

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nurttruti HILLEGOM, HOLXAKD,

RlirnpffRrne "^^^^'^^ Horticultural Co.,Inc,

SEEDSMEN

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 Greenwich St., NewYork City

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
Aoz. 50c., ysoz. 90c., Moz. SI. 60, Oz., $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Just Delightfully Different" ( SoW Pcrenilials NoW ' ^^^^^ Vick's Sons

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45l;h Street
NEW YORK

When orderiD^r, meotlOQ The Exchan

MAX SCHLING, Seedamen, Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

Rochester, N.Y.
The Kichauye
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^«^e5^^2e^

v^^ Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists

^Z^ZL.

i^VJft; Thirty-Seventh Annual Convention •jHhj^

PlUOIUCTIiiXS made in these columus two weeks
;i.:;(i tu tlii' effect that tine weather was to be ex-

leetid to liieviiil at Washington during convention weeic

amu true and additionally the atmosphere was agree-

.bly cool, so cool that one could think himself in some
I av'ored mountain resort rather than in a city famous
or its extreme humidity in the good old Summer time.

Owing to the unavoidable absence through illness of

ice-President Adolph Gude, it fell to his brother,

Vm. F. Gude, to open the eouveutiou, and so, accord-

iig to the Gude traditions, the meeting opened sharp

t the published hour, 10.30 a.m.

Present on the platform were the following ex-

residents: Adam Graham of Cleveland, William F.

lude of Washington, Patrick Welch of Boston, F. R.

'ierson of Tarrytowu, N. Y., George Asmus of Chi-

ago, Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit, R. Vincent, Jr., of

Vhite Marsh, Md., Frank H. Traendly of New York,

!has. H. Totty of Madison, N. J., A. L. Miller of

amaica, N. Y., and J. F. Ammanu of EdwardsvlUe,

'Ihr platform had as a background one of the "Bay
Willi Flowers" signboards and was simply decorated

iili inilius and flowers.

riic r.iiivciilioii «:is fortunate, indeed, to have been
ivi.icil wiih an ailihr^s by one of President Hard-
in - Cai.iiH'i ,,iii,,o> ilio Hon. Henry C. Wallace—

a

mil Ml Mill- ,nMi (luili. inasmuch as he is a practical

nil iiliiuisi cii ijipie, editor of a successful farm pa-

v aii.l, s(i. ^\ iiipathetic with the aims and desires of

I,, s. .\. F. :lll.l O. H.
Cli.nlis 11. <,iakelow of Philadelphia delivered one

£ his spontaneous and unrivaled talks, although lie

lonfessed to having spent an hour of the previous night

1 silent meditation communing with the shades of the

ast.

A membership (as of Aug. 1) of 3T94 and $49,000

1 all the various S. A. F. funds is comforting to

liiuk of. Yet every penny is needed and more in

rder to enable the society to effectually carry on its

roTk.

The account of the first day's proceedings, which
ollows, may be amplified, where necessary, in our
est issue. This report leaves Washington Tuesday,
aidnight, concluding with the president's reception

t the Botanic Garden, where, favored by a clear

icon and glorious temperature, was concluded the

end of a perfect day," even though it had been a
strenuous one" for many.
The invocation was given by Rev. Dr. James Shera
lontgomery. Chaplain of U. S. House of Kepresenta-
ives, after wliicli otto Bauer, president of the Flo-
ists Club of Washington announced as follows : "The
birty-seventh annual convention of the Society of
.merican Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists is

I ow in session. In the absence of the vice-president,

-dolph F. Gude, who is ill, Wm. F. Gude, the Wash-
igton representative, will introduce the speakers."
In introducing the first speaker, Mr. Gude said that

: is only fitting that we should meet In the nation's
apital, and it is likewise proper that we have to
ilihcss us this moruing one of the President's own
iliin.f, Hon. Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Agri-
iliiiiT, irnited States of America.
.Miicli applause followed the introduction of the

(uu. Henry C. Wallace. In his address of welcome
e stated that Chairman Wm. F. Gude rather magni-
ed what he had to say when he spoke of it as an
ddress because he had no intention of addressing
K society but that he came purposely to express a
ord of welcome to the members of the Society of
imerican Florists.
He referred slightly to the present strenuous times,

tating that our representatives are in the capital
ity struggling with tremendous problems, trying to
et the nation back to even keel again—to get every-
ung functioning properly, to restore the happy condl-
ons which we enjoyed before the war. Many meet-
igs are held here by people from all different parts
f the country and it was rather with a sense of re-
ef to get away from his regular duties he came down
ere for just a moment to say a welcome to people
ho come to talk over things that do not have that
irect relation with the stern conditions of the day.

'A Great Meeting in a Beautiful City"

Full Report to Wednesday Noon

.Spcrial DisiJiitrh In The Exch.\ngk

at^ .£>^,
lie als.j said, in part, as follows: "You have gath-

ered here to talk over things to make the world more
beautiful. You come together to get inspirations from
one another. Naturally, you have a commercial side

to your business; necessarily so, If you are going to

be successful, but, however, your chief interest is in

promoting, developing, creating, growing the things
that really make the world worth while to live iu,.

beautiful flowers and plants, and studying those great
laws of God which control the production of those
things, and trymg to adopt those laws to your own
work in order that you may be more successful in

the thing that you most desire.

"So I say I bid you welcome to the nation's capital.
I wish all of us (the nation's oflJcials) could stop
for a couple of days and just meet with you and ab-
sorb some of the inspiration from you. I think it

would be helpful to all of us and we would prob-

S. A. F. Officers for 1922
lUn. sd y m .r;

iident:

mously Nomir

For
SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, Philadelphi;

CitySAMUEL MURRAY, Ka

JOHN YOUNG, New '^ork City

J J. HESS, Omaha,' Neb.

1922 Convention to be held in Kansas City,

ably go back to our more strenuous work with clearer

heads, and probably better hearts that work and
better able to do the things that we must do.

"So I again bid you welcome on hebalf of the Ad-
ministration. I hope your meetings will be, and I

am sure they will be, helpful and interesting, and
when you go back home you will go with more en-
thusiasm, with a larger knowledge, and with a thor-
oughly hopeful optimistic spirit. I thank you, ladies,

and gentlemen, Mr. Chairman and others for the op-
portunity to say these few words to you." (Applause).
Wm. F. Gude then remarked : "Since we have heard

from the Federal Government it Is only fitting that
we should hear from the nation's capital itself, our
own city, your own city, and it gives me very great
pleasure in presenting the Hon. Commissioner James
F. Oyster, Commissioner of the District of Columbia.
The commissioner was greeted with applause. He

said, in part : "You have heard from Dr. Montgomery
a word of prayer wishing you all success, you have
heard from the Honorable Secretary of Agricuture in
his eloquence, and he has left but little for anyone
else to say." He stated that the latchstrlng of the
whole city is ready to be pulled at any thought of
pleasure that the capital can extend, but that he
would not offer the keys to the vaults because he
was told by a recent convention that there was noth-
ing in them. So the keys that we all seem to de-
sire at this time are absolutely under the control of the
medical fraternity. In order to get your tonic he
suggested that you hunt up a physician because that
is the only way you can find it In Washington.
He also touched upon the fact that the people of

Washington are disfranchised and It is In a measure
taxation without representation. Taxes and expenses

iu Washington are high, but they are willing to bear
it in order to help build this beautiful city of ours
to be the grandest city in the world, but the people
in the states should help us get the recognition that
is desired. In closing his remarks he thanked the
members of the S. A. F. for the opportunity of ad-
dressing them and wished them Godspeed and success
in their convention.

Wm. F. Gude, following, said : "Having heard from
the Federal Government, from the District Govern-
ment, it is only meek and proper at this time to
hear a word of welcome from the florists of Wash-
ington, and it gives me great pleasure to introduce to
you John Henry Small, the 3d."

Mr. Small welcomed the members of the S. A. F. on
behalf of the florists of Washington. "The opening
words of Commissioner Oyster were very discouraging
to me. He said we had heard from Dr. Montgomery,
Secretary Wallace and there was very little left to
say. Naturally I knew he would say that little, leav-
ing me practically nothing." (Laughter). He invited
the members to see the public parks and the pub-
lie buildings which are not surpassed anywhere. * *

"I want to close by saying the florists wish you a
most hearty welcome and throw open to you their
shops and their homes and everything they have. We
hope you will make our places of business your head-
rpuirters and j-our bureaus of Information.

Response to the addresses of welcome was made by
Charles H. Grakelow of Philadelphia. He said in
part

: "I was very much interested in the statements
of the various speakers. I might say regarding the
empty vaults now existing iu the nation's capital that
the government itself cannot look for much relief from
the florists because they work too close, are imbued
with till- lofiicsi i,l,.:iis for the betterment of man-
kiii'l and lill.d wiih -i krun desire to make the world
niuri.' bf.iiiiiinl ,\^ ,, whole they lost sight of the
Iniaiinal M.l. .,1 iIm' piuposition and, from the flnan-
cuil side, Uie government may look for a rather
below par return perhaps from this industry, but if
they have a vault large enough to contain happiness,
sunshine and smiles, and the ability to raise meii
from the common plane of humdrum everyday exist-
ence into the seventh heaven of delight, the florists
will take the whole vault and fill it and then stack
it up on the outside. (Applause).

"iloney is not everything. It is the last thing in
this world. When I heard one of the speakers touch
upon the urgent need of a physician's prescription, my
mind carries me over many, many miles of this
country where I have from time to time tarried for
a moment at the greenhouses and invariably on the
tour of inspection, paid a visit to the cellar, the sanc-
tum of the establishment, and never yet have I been
disappointed, i Laughter and applause).

.\ii.l Ml. iinMiiiborized, I at this time extend to
.v.. II ,i~ \i-iiiii^ 1,, Washington, to visit the floral es-
niliii-iiiii.ni-. liiinidly speaking, any of the floral es-
talilislnihius ,,1 this fair town." (Applause).

Cliairuiau Win. F. Gude then turned the gavel over
to President Thomas Roland, who then took the chair.

President Thomas Roland's Address
Thi the third time our society has had the

good fortune to gather together in this city of Wash-
ington for Its annual convention. We can all feel
proud at meeting In the Capital City of the greatest
of nations. Every American is proud of this noble
city, and every member of the Society of American
Florists -may be plea.sed to learn that here we were
honored by the grant of a Federal Charter, which I
believe Is the only one ever given to a horticultural
society.

Under this charter, our society is expected to de-
velop and advance floriculture and horticulture in all
their many branches, and to diffuse the knowledge of
these subjects. I think we are fulfilling this obligation
and living up to the expectations of those whose vision
and faith meant so much in the early days when so
high a standard was set for us all to follow.

(Continued on page 405
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THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cabl= Addre..: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
i»0-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY of the VALLEY PIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co

185 Duane St. NEW YORK CITY

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Send for Summer List

The Seed Star,

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO.. CALIFORNIA

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM CfUT^CAND FLOWER OE-HL^O

Write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN -dVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on. growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

Lily of theValleyPips

Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION
Size.

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.

Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

IM WMt ajrd Si.. NEW YORX

"Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

man> splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce BIdg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

EGERS DROa©
UPERIOR DULBS

1165 BROADWAY »* NEW YORK

orderlDg, please mention The Kxchuuge

SEEDS -BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

If you knew the painstakii

care we take in growing o

stock, your confidence in o

Bulbs would be as supreme

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN !

Turnip Seeds
Write for prices

ROBT. BUIST COMPANY
!

Philadelphia, Pa.

KELWAY'S pfc

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
tVAo/oii/e Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLANI
SOU Medals for FInwere. Etc.

Hundreds of First C1.1SP CertificatPB.

When orderiug. please meotion The Exchang

Burpee's SeedsGrow
WAtlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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President Roland's Address

(.Continued from page 403)

The Aims of the S. A. F. and O. H.
I want to empliasize the fact that our great Society

of Amciioau FUu-ists aiid Ornamental Horticulturists

is ii"i simply ..rn;iiii/.cii ii. iiukr money directly for

itscir or I..1' iK nicmlii-r^.; Inn iliiil it aims to improve
ami siiiiiiihii iiiMir-^sicM and its practices. I

fully liclirxT iIkii ihc y a.i i\itie.s of our society

create a l>\r (<n- liiiMi.aillniv in t-wvy -r,li..ii i<{

( tlie useful arts. As a
: tlie most universal ap-
and as the great Lord

i)f Iniman pleasures."

upset I KM

faces the

jiy bran
iien, rel:

\' super!

respond to a call fo

they help us as a d(

by themseh'es and
Theiv a IV alway- la:

dents, a croup
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Merchants need National Cash Registers

now more than ever before

(T) They stop mistakes.

(2) They stop losses.

(D They decrease expenses.

® They improve trade.

® They increase profits.

We make cash registers for every line of business.

Priced $75 and up.

Easy payments. Liberal allowances for old registers.

Old registers bought, sold, repaired, and exchanged.

NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER CO.

r>A.YTOisr, OHIO.
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Gladioli at Boston 1
ed ExKibitions of the Mi
Society Result in the Gr

jachusetts Horticultural Society and the New England Gladi.

test Display of Gladioli Ever Staged Under One Roof

Hayward;
Far the

sq. ft.— 1,

2, B. Hanimond Tracy.

Foster; yellow, C. W.

ombination with the exhibition of the New Eng-

nd Gladiolus Society the Massachusetts Horti-

dtural Society held its annual Gladiolus show
rticultural Hall on Aug. 13 and 14. The weather

greeable for the greater part of the time and

tendance was fully up to expectations.

tsolf was a record breaker in point of

ts staged ami also in regard to quality of blooms

Both halls were filled to the last inch, and
ingenuity and Inng i-xpcfienfe of .Tames

er, the efficient manager ><( the exhibition, was
prevent confusion and h.ss nf valuable time.

hing, however, canir .nil lim': licMiches were

wherever needcil :iiiil vases to li"lil the tliii\i-

upon thousands nf M s sli.iwii al Imth exliilii-

found some way m- other.

3r, of cour.se, paid little attention to tlie

lat two different societies were exhibiting at

! time; he was content with the fact that a

Gladiolus show was being held in the build-

ow such as he had never beheld before. Glad-

rely were in evidence; oceans of them on every

all the colors and tints imaginable. Beside the

exhibits of the classified entries, a good many
ing pieces of the floral decorators' art were to

with in one's ramble through the halls,

ae entrance lobby, a group of monster Fuchsia

in 12in. tubs were conspicuous, not only on

tof their uncommon size hut also because they

mderfully well fiowi-ied and of many varieties

seen nowadays. 'I'lirse |il:ini, were exhibited

irge Stewart and «ei-e. iie.nly ill, 6ft. and over

fht; literally coveiid uitb tlii'ir charming stea-

ls of rose, white or purple. Many an old gent

J was pleasuralily surprised to see these fa-

of their childhood ; it seems too bad that these

nd easily grown plants are now so seldom seen.

arieties shown included Arabella, Gracilis,

!ond, Monarch and Speciosa.
• splendid exhibit were the finely grown
Campanula pyramidalis from Wm. C. Rust,

There were a dozen of them, each one

m 5ft. to 7ft. tall and with, up to, 20

spikes of white, blue or lilac flowers.

edged by handsome specimens of Achimenes
us rooted Begonias in pots. In the side

le Dahlia exhibit of Geo. L. Fish, Billerica.

owing some of his latest seedlings and they

, each from 6in. to Sin. through. Glorious

a grand flower, intense vermilion red with

gold and each tip split. Crimson King is a

rade decorative type of bright crimson. Whorl
signifies, whorled or curled, with a

canary colored center and apricot-buffi tips,

r fine sort is Old Port, also a hybrid decorative

, old port color with a silvery reflex to the

Rosy Morn is of excellent shape, a decorative

), old rose color.

le same room Mr. Fish was exhibiting a large
• of Gladioli, which contains the cream of the

introductions and a large mixture of the best

inus hybrids. His vases of Myrtle and Lily

together with some other outstanding varieties

ual to the best in the hall,

h Donald shows some fine Cosmos, Suffragette,
ihn Zeestraten a display of Phlox. George F.

t, Thomas Proctor and Stanley Thorpe were
Gladioli for the most part; Thomas Proc-

)t of over 100 vases and Stanley Thorpe's ex-

f 25 vases contained many gems.
. Buxton of Nashua sent his new Geranium
I. E. Buxton, which he is introducing to the

s year. It is a meritorious introduction of

raising and sure to be well received, on ac-

its ideal growth and robust health. The
are well formed and there is probably not

Geranium that will ontflower this variety.

lor is a pleasing rose innlc and the plants are
apted for bedding and planting out.

Gardner, West Medford, showed 18 sorts

Hughes. Bedford, occupied most of the space
right of the main staircase with a fine display
lioli, showing many new and choice varieties.

Darling of the same town.
le mezzanine lobby. Mrs. W. E. Hayward, Ips-
jxhibited 25 spikes, artistically arranged in a
for which she was awarded first prize; in

she showed othei- neatly arranged baskets,
and vases. Louis Vasseur's. Milton, hybrids
)iener, Ctilif., were interesting to many, on ac-

)f the size of stem and flower. The coloring
It so favorably commented upon.

In the lecture hall we found the main exhibits of

Gladioli competing for the society's honors and here
were a lot of vases, each containing the entries for

the classes (226-234) of 25 spikes of one variety.

The competition in each class was strong; three to

five entries were the rule. A grander lot of varieties

it would be hard to find and, as for average quality,

it must have bothered the judges some to decide
which were entitled to the prizes. The display filled

the whole length of the hall on one side and it was
the most admired section of it. All of the vase classes

had wonderful specimens of blooms and each class

had strong competition from the most prominent

Class 235.—Best collection of. named varieties, was
won by A. L. Stephen, who also received a Cultural
Certificate. His exhibit was one of an endless number
of varieties, filling one whole side of the hall, while
the Breck-Robinson exhibit was also large, containing
some 50 vases. Both were handsomely set up and
contained blooms and varieties of superior merit. The
Stephen exhibit contained some 600 spikes.

B. and A. Norley of Rosllndale and B. E. Lovesey
also showed a large number of vases of extra fine

flowers, among which were many Dlener and Kun-
derd varieties. Another splendid Collection were the
1921 seedlings of J. A. Kemp of Little Silver, N. J.;

here scores of new things were to be found.
The best collection, 25 named varieties, not more

than three spikes In a vase, was a sight, containing
as it did, many of the rarest and most beautiful sorts.

Ghas. F. Fairbanks gained 1st : E. W. Darling. 2d.

Kemp's White Wonder and Pink Wonder, a large
vase of each were brought Into the hall too late to be
judged ; they were considered to be the finest flowers
on the show. Of Immense size, and remarkable qual-
ity In other respects.

Faulkner Farm, Wm. N. Craig, superintendent, had
a very large display of choice kinds, which filled one
long table In the lecture hall and 20 big vases on the
floor.

Tlie Charles F. Fairbanks Special Prizes for best
seedlings in dlfterent colors were won as mentioned
In list of awards, with flowers under numbers only.

H. E. Meader, president of the American Gladiolus
Society, lectured before a large audience In the after-

noon of each day. His lecture dealt with the history,
culture, etc., of the Gladiolus. We hope to be able to

offer it to our readers at an early date.
B. Hammond Tracy's exhibit In class 254, cov-

ered 300 sq. ft. It was the most artistic display
at the show and contained many very beautiful pieces
of a decorative character. The most effective one
was the table decoration, wherein were used four
tall stemmed vases of original design around a low,
wide glass dish or bowl of a soft translucent tint of
moss green. Each of these vessels held a superb ar-
rangement of a few pink and apricot colored hybrid
Prlmullnus, set off with some sprays of blue Del-
phinium and Gypsophila. This table decoration took
the ladies' eyes. Other equally fine pieces consisted
of baskets of varied designs, urns, vases, etc., each
one showing in a different way, how Gladioli may be
used in home decorating. This display was awarded
first prize.

Official List of Awards, Open Classes

Theodore Lyman Fund, No. 2

Begonias, tuberous rooted Six plants. 1, Mrs. C. G. Weld.

Stephen. Europa; 2, Charles Fairbanks, Bertrex; red—I, S.
Irving Moody, Scarlet Princeps; 2, C. W. Brown, Mrs. Francis
Kine:: dark crimson— 1, Charles Fairbanks, Mrs. Moulton; 2,
Faulkner Farm, Neoga;'pink— 1. John Zeestraten, Panama; 2,

Saunder's Gardens, Epheus; yellow— 1, John Zeestraten, Flora:
2, C. W. Brown. Schwaben; lavender or blue— I, Robert P.
Walker, Baron Hulot. 2, Margaret Hawke, Nora; any other
color— 1, F. O. Shephardson: any Lemoinei hybrid—1, S. A.
Swift. Frank Pendleton, 2, S. E. Spencer. Frank Pendleton;
any Priraulinus hybrid— 1. Ann McLean, Alice Tiplady, 2, Chas.
F. Fairbanks. Salmon Beauty; best collection of named varie-
ties— 1, A. L. Stephen; 2. Breck Robinson Nursery Co.; collec
tion of 25 named varieties— 1. Charles F. Fairbanks; 2, E. W.

Vas(
Europa. 2. . ,

Lustre, 2, Thomas Cogger, Red Emperor; dark crimson— 1, Faulk-
ner Farm, Neoga, 2, Stanley Thorpe. Czar Peter; pink— I, J. A.
Kemp, 2, E. W. Darling; yellow— 1, A. L. Stephen, Gold, 2,

Madison Cooper, Schawben; lavender or blue— 1, Robert R.
Walker, Louise, 2. Thomas Hughes, Byron L. Smith; any other
color— I, C. W. Brown, Con.stance, 2, Saunder's Gardens, Eve-
lyn.: any Lemoinei hybrid—!. A. L. Stephen, Mrs. Frank
Pendleton, 2, Madison Cooper. Mme. Sully; any Primulinus
hybrid— 1, S. E. Spencer, Alice Tiplady, 2, B. S: A. Norley, But.

£. W. Darl

I. E. Spencer.

Charles F. Fairbanks' Special Prizes

pink? c!'^W.'"Br'own? red. Miss^ Fann
Brown; while, A. L. Stephen.

Special Awards
Silver Medal—B. Hammond Tracy, Gladiolus Garden; Chas.

F. Fairbanks, Gladiolus Dorothy Wheeler; C. W. Brown, collec-

tion of seedling Gladioli.

First Class Certificate—Charles F. Fairbanks, Gladiolus Mar-
shal Foch.

Cultural Certificate—A. L. Stephen.
Gratuities—B. Hammond Tracy, Gladiolus Garden; George

F. Stewart, collection of Gladioli; George F. Stewart, collec-

tion of Fuchsia plants.

Honorable Mention—James Donald. Cosmos Suffragette.

New England Gladiolus Society
The second annual exliiliitinn \v:is ;i huge success,

both. In regard to size, :ii]d the .ni;tlity of flowers

shown. Superintendent .l;inies Wl ler. with his as-

sistants, had the time of his life providing tables and
vases for the extraordinary number of exhibits. Every
one of the Immense stock of vases, owned by the

society, was put to use and space for the exhibits,

became uncomfortably scarce before the show opened.

Due to the exertions of James Wheeler, superinten-

dent of exhibits, Wm. P. Rich, secretary of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society and the ofllcers of the

New England Gladiolus Society, all arrangements
worked perfectly and the doors of the hall were
opened to the public promptly on time. Great credit

is due to H. E. Meader, president of the American
Gladiolus Society and to Robert R. Walker, secretary

of the New England Gladiolus Society for their effi-

cient and untiring efforts during the staging of the

show. Never before were the exhibits more orderly

and conveniently staged or the naming and placing

of entry and prize cards better attended to than at

this exhibition.

The nearly one hundred classes provided were with

few exceptions, hotly contested, some classes showing
as many as fifteen entries. The flowers shown were
of superior merit and the number of varieties was
bewildering.
The time, chosen for the exhibition, was opportune;

the development of the flowers was just about right.

Weather conditions, too, have favored the growth and
development of Gladioli plants to the utmost over a

large section of New England.
It will be impossible to enlarge much upon the

merits of more than a few of the most prominent va-

rieties ; the cream of all the latest Introductions was
presented by almost every exhibitor, especially so in

the line of Kunderd's and Prlmullnus hybrids. The
latter approximated about one-half the blooms shown
and their presence was easily noticeable, owing to the

predominance of yellow, copper and apricot shades.

In all the entries for decorative effect, the Prlmu-
llnus varieties were much relied upon to add grace

and the value of soft tints to an otherwise rather

stiff or heavy appearance; some wonderfully effective

creations were shown, especially In the work from
the hands of Mrs. B. Hammond Tracy, whose table

decoration, vases and baskets showed the touch of an
artist's nimble fingers. Not only was the arrange-

ment of the flowers exquisite and the choice of colors

always happy and most pleasing, but the containers

used were, in every Instance, elegant of design and
appropriate In form. Other exhibitors also showed
very good taste In their work, and also made free use

of the Primulinus hybrids.

The main attraction for the public was undoubtedly
the "Gladiolus Garden," created by B. Hammond
Tracy at the farther end of the main hall, taking up
a space of 30ft.x30ft. It represented a nook at the

edge of a woods, where tall Cedars give shelter to a

piece of ground that has been transformed into a

charming spot with the help of a well arranged
planting of Gladiolus. A border of the latter, planted

with an eye to pleasing contrast, was about 2ft. wide,

the border being divided from the walk, by a low
hedge of dwarf evergreens. This border ran all

around the long rectangular piece of ground. In the

center of which was a large circular bed of Mountain
Laurel, Taxus and Andromeda, interplanted with spe-

cies of African Gladioli. In front of the tall Cedars
was a fringe of flne evergreen specimens, furnished

by the Framingham Nurseries and containing Swedish
Junipers, Pfitzers Junipers, Japanese Cypress, Japa-

nese Globe Cypress. Golden Cypress, American Hem-
lock and others. The front of the garden was bor-

dered by a low hedge of closely planted Hem-
lock, and one entered the garden under an Ivy-

covered arbor of rustic work, at each side of which
were placed large urns planted with Gladiolus. This
Gladiolus garden very appropriately suggested the

name of the exhibitor's place at Wenham, Mass.

—

Cedar Acres.
The class for the largest collection of Knnderd

varieties had three fine entries, of which the one by
(Continued on page 434)
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Primulas of Quality
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

OBCONICAS
Kermesina Salmonea Rosea Caerulea

Violacea Apple Blossom Oculata

MALACOIDES-Rosea
From 2li-in. pots, $6.50 per 100, 160.00 per 1000.

READY NOW

HENRY SCHMIDT
673 Church Lane, NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

Whea orderlue. please mention The Exchaoi

Mr. Grower:

you money,

F. Buscbardt

WIRE TIES
e successfully

i:inthemums, and they save

Here is the proof:

Baltimore. Md.

PAT.

Apr .27-20

Dear Sir:

The 40.000 Wire Ties I bought of you for tying Chrysanthemums hai
great labor saving success to me as it is just four times quiclie
old way (string).
3e no reason why other florists should not use them, as they can
rom year to year. Yours respectfully,

.. „T „ „ GEORGE E. BIGLER.
IVIr. Wm. F. Buschardt, Baltimore, Md.

Kindly send us 3000 Wire Ties at once, and I would say your Wire

Yours very truly, THe"h. M°TOTMAN°CO..Tnc.
"

The following deaUra can supply you
HENRY F. MICHELL CO. PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.,

^
T. J. NOLl'fLORAL CO., POEHLMANn'^^BROS. CO

\ Kansas City, Mo. Chicapo III '"^
oS-, "i- H^^'I- ^"^ McCALLUM CO., INC.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Pitteburirh. PaTHE COLORADO SEED CO., AMERICAN BULB CO

?20 Denver, Colo. Chicago, III.

or direct. $2.00 per 1000.

WM. F. BUSCHARDT, «^rAV?',°.SS'RE^ Ad."-

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years* Experience

ting
SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN

l^a.taiOgS and FLORISTS
should certainly conclusively

EXPERTS Lr,
We design and print covers in from one
to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertake cat-
alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

Will gladly furnish estimates.

. (Publishers art'

Jbstantiate our claim of being
y and every direction which
do with horticultural printing.

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street i

NEW YORK
;

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)
\

FALL STOCK for Rorists
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Rosea, Kermesina and Oculata, $5.0

per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica, Grandiflora, Rosea, Kermesina, Coerulea, Alb
and Mixed, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 4m., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2J^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per IOC I

Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. d \

Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pi
'•

plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mmi
1

Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rer
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.( 1

per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., bushy, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, IJ-^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 100

BEGONIA, 21-^-in., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, $12.00 per 100.

CAROLINA LUCERNE, 5-in. heavy, $35.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 2J^-in. fine stock to grow on, $7.00 per 100, $60.i

per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2}2-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-i

$50.00 per 100.

Forcing grade FIELD GROWN ROSES, Dorothy Perkins, Excels
Hiawatha, Lady Gay, $30.00 per 100. Staked up plants, well ripen

and long topped.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CC
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When ordering. The Exchange

-^^•*B IDDEFORD

NEW CARNATIONS
MAINE SUNSHINE

Yellow
DORNER GOLD MEDAL
Chicago, January, 1920

R«,t.d CuttSngB
( ,f^^

Pf
',JS|;

WHITE DELIGHT
Taias Prize, Washington, C,

January, 1921

1 PINK DELI n

WRITE FOR DELIVERY

Field Grown

Carnation Plants

MATCHLESS
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000

EDW. J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants

Enchantress
White Enchantress

100 1000
.812.00 $100.00
. 12.00 100.00

Only Cash Orders Recognized.

KRETSCHMAR BROS.
WEST NYACK

SMILAX

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri..
ENGLISH IVY.
POINSETTIAS.

.

STEVIA Compactn

Wood Brothers Si'w"Y^o'R^;^

Carnation Growers! Attt i

We are an old. responsible firm, sell

at the Flower Exchange market an

along with our own. Connecticut or c

will find Ui3 a good party to entrua
their crop to. Check every Mo

J. K. CHANDLER & SCIS
BOSTON FLOWER EXCHAN(

'inthrop Square -:- BOSTON

»

NEW CARNATII
LASSIE, REDHEAD AN

RED MATCHLESS
Sold and Delivered for 191

Orderi Booked for 192;'

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Wayneib<i>i

Carnation
Fred Dorner & Sons, 'a

La Fay«lita. Ind.

F. E. Ads Give Good Bn
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SNAPDRAGON
house full the coming season. It is easy. In the

same mail came two letters. One from New Jer-

aey reads: "Have had wonderful success with

plants," and from Minnesota "We had good suc-

cess—all plants grew strong and had wonderful

We have all of the good ones. Order seed today.

Iver Pink, $1.00 per pkt.,

3 (or $2.50. 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,
Yellow, Scarlet. Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35o. per pkt., 3 for Sl.OO.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somerswortfa, N. H.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400 seeds, Sl.OO, H 50c.
PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixed. 50c.
PRIMULA maUcoides. Giant Baby. pkt. 25c.
PRIMULA Kewensis, new. yellow, pkt. 25c.
CALCEOLARIA, Bnest giant spotted, mixed, pkt 50c.
CINERARIA, large flower.dwarf.fine, pkt. iOc.yi pkt. 25o.

CYCLAMEN Bis.nleum, finest, pkt. $1.00. 'A 50c,

DRAC/ENA, Indivisa. nfw rr„p. pkt. 2llr,, ,,z, .iOc.

BELLIS. Monslrosa I Dai»>) mixed mr,listri„. 2.5c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa,

NEW PANSY SEED
Oz.

Jennings' Special $5.00
Jennings' Selected 7.00

Trade packet, $1.00
Cash with order

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 :: GREENS FARMS, CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President; Ah x foBBE
Newark. N. J.: Second Vice-President: Louis BEinEB. N(w Orleans. U
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel. 2i6 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland. Ohi
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cosneli, St. Louis, Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Wm^G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Cha:

Notes from Abroad

iipply ha

npen ground

1 heat and
in quarters
had to be

ar of Farquhar's, Boston, is

g a tour of the French grow-
ts, undaunted by the almost
tiditions now prevailing. Lon-
have been pleased to receive

I George Day, wlio is contem-

ii-t of Columbus, Ohi

<.\TLANTic Seedsman,

Heat Checks Wart Disease

ducted ou soil budly lufestcd with the dis-

ease, but owing to the abnormal sun-
shine and dryness of the ground, the
spores of the disease had remained dor-
mant. Furthermore, the abnonual con-

ditions had also checked the dovclopmont
of leaf curl, mosaic and other disoas.',^.

The superintendent of the trials antiri-

pated, however, that these diseases would
liiiisl U„l\, with fury after two or three
il.n- i.iiii That rain is the great factor
uhit. ]'..l;itoes are concerned, is proved
l.\ iIm Inhavior of many plantings we
u,,lr(l iliiv si-.Tsnn During the dry spell

ill M.iv .111.1 . 1 line, the plants were in

splcTi'litl . I'lulii lull 'J'wo or three storms
in Mi.,i-~iiin ,ii 111.' latter end of .June
hrou^lil i:iil\ lih-ht so badly, despite pre-

vious s]ir:iyllm. Iliat little of the tops

New York Seed Trade

Patria, sailing from Mai-
seilles, France, arrived on Friday, Auk.
12, bringing French bulbs. The steamer's
manifest as regards this part of her carf^o

is as follows; Vaughan's Seed Store, 327

cases; Meyer, 80 cases; Henry & Lee, 2H()

ca.ses; Yokohama Nursery Co., 80 ca-scs;

Tliis is believed to be tlie bulk of the

French bulb crop due to arrive in this

country this season.
The S. S. Noordam, sailing from Rotter-

dam, Holland, and arrivinix l^st Saturday.
brought the following Diil.li liullis: 'I'n

Van Waveren, 184 .Msr.. n. iL,. Iiiin,,:,-

tional Forwarding C" .

." .i-'-. i' ' \N'

Happ, 43 cases; to the -Aine. i. i.n .siii|,|,iui;

Co., 12 cases: to Maltiis k Ware, lu cases;

to Van der Grift, 37 cases.

The S. S. Hattie Luckenbach, sailing

from the same port as the Noordam,

A New Booklet For Your Customers
JUST OUT

BULBOUS PUNTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,
Montbretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no
plants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a

minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This
brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the best of success, decribes
their peculiarities, and furnishes some knowledge of the many varieties in

each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the

various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost
satisfactory results out of them.

Paper cover, 25c.; postpaid, 30c.
Heavy discount on quantity lots.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N.Y.
Use this short address: P. O. Bos 110 Times Square Stotion.l N. Y.

NOT HOW CHEAP

BUT HOW GOOD

Just as a remindei

—

don't wait till cool

w^eather sets in, in the

Fall, buy your

FRENCH BULBS

now when the stock

is to be had—later you

will be unable to ob-

tain any, as the total

quantity of French

Bulbs available this

season is by far less

than ever before. But

for crops on which you

can realize results, get

Horseshoe Brand.

Our prices are as

reasonable as good
reliable Paper White,

Grandiflora, and

Grand Soleil d'Or

can be had for-

Ralph M.Ward & Co.

Inc.

The Lily House

25 Munay SL New York
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& Ware; 106 cases; T. D. Downing, 32

Local Seedsmen in 'Washington
Vaughan's Seed Store iras well repre-

sented at the S. A. T. and 0. H. Conven-
f ion this we.-k at Washinst..!!. 1), C. There
„,.,, ,,,,-.,.,,1 l,..,n IK' ( ll'hMu., .Ml,. J. C.
\ -,,.,

. ,,.; \; r -•i .m m the
\, '\..,. ., >.\

I ,, .
., Ivlward

thii city this year. This dis-

play was well arranged and included in

Dutch bulbs. Tulips, Narcissi, Hyacinths
and Dutch Roman Hyacinths, and in

French bulbs Paperwhite Narcissi and
French Koman Hyacinths; there were
also bulbs of Lilium Harrisii from Ber-

muda.
E. F. Hoehl is representing the firm of

S. S. Skidelsky & Co. of 50 Park pi. at

the Seventh Annual Convention of the

S. A. F. and O. H., at Washington, D. C,
this week. S. S. Skidelsky, who is now
on the Pacific Coast, will not be able to

attend. This will be the first convention

he has missed of all those held by the

S. A. F. except that at San Francisco and
perhaps one other.

Mr. Aronowitz, proprietor of the Bar-
clay Nursery, 62 Vesey St., is passing his

vacation at Clemens, Mich., where he is

taking the baths in the hope of getting

11(1 <ii the severe rheumatic attacks with
« lih li he has been afflicted during the past
\t It Mrs. Aronowitz, having just re-

iinihd from her vacation, is in charge of

lIr ^tore during his absence.
C. J. Speelman of C. J. Speelman &

Sons, Sassenheim, Holland, whose New
York office is at 470 Greenwich st., ar-

rived on Saturday, Aug. 13, on the S. S.

Paris, from Havre, France. Mr. Speel-

man reports calm seas and a very pleasant
voyage.

Samuel Burnett of Burnett Bros., 92
Chambers St., is just back from a two
weeks, vacation which he passed mostly
along the Jersey Shore. Walter Barnwell,
store manager for Burnett Bros., is now
on his annual vacation.
Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., left

for Washington, D. C, on Monday after-

noon, to attend the convention of the S. A.
F. and O. H. We noted when calling at

Mr. Irwin's place of business this week
some remarkably fine home grown Calla
bulbs, some of the best we ever saw. He
reports the arrival of his Sweet Pea seed
of the 1921 crop.

Horace Cheeseman, traveler for Ralph
Ward & Co., 25 Murray St., represented
his firm at the S. A. F. and 0. H. conven-
tion at Washington. This firm reports
that Lilium formosum from Japan has al-

ready arrived on the Pacific Coast and
that some of the bulbs have left Van-
couver on their way East.
Bernard Rynveld of F. Rynveld & Sons,

whose New York office is at 61 Vesey St.,

arrived on the S. S. Noordam, sailing from
Rotterdam, Holland, on Saturday of last

week. Mr. Rynveld reports a pleasant
voyage, the sea being unusually smooth.
Mr. Verwey, the office manager for the
above firm, who arrived on the same day on
the S. S. Paris, from Havre, France, also

reports an enjoyable voyage.

The Rutledge Seed and Floral Co., who
.specialize in retailing and catalog business,

were busy working on their Fall catalog,

and placed their usual orders. They also

, have live animals, birds and poultry sup-

plies. This firm, as well as some of the
other Portland houses, were busy with
pumps the day the writer called upon
them, pumping out the flood water from
their basements, caused by the abnormally
high water from the Columbia River
backing up the Willamette and flooding

the basements of the business houses lo-

cated close to the water front.

Malmo & Co. do a prosperous retail

business in Seattle, as does Jacob Kauff-
man and the Randall-McLoughlin Co.
The latter firm has recently disposed of

their Lakeside property and are devoting
their attention to the stores on Madison
St. and on 85th st. They also have a
branch store in Tacoma.
The Spokane Seed Co. were busy en-

larging their basement space, and Mr.
Neville, the genial manager, was hard at

work with a force of men taking inven-

tory.
The Inland Seed Co. of Spokane are

specializing in dairy and poultry supplies

along with their seed business. Mr. An-
derson, the manager, is on the job as

While we found the roads very rough
in the mountain section of Eastern Ore-
gon, on the return trip the excellent fish-

ing made up for the inconvenience and
slowness of travel. No doubt the fact that
the roads were not very good, our car be-

ing the third one to go through this sea-

son, accounted for fishing being so good.
Jas. a. Brown.

George B. Roberts, who for many years
represented Jos. Breck & Sons, seedsmen
of Boston, and who was also connected
with Lothrop, Lee & Shepherd, book pub-
lishers of the same city, and who later

took an office at 14 Duane St., New York,
there engaging in the book business on his

own account, died Aug. 2, aged 79 years.

Mr. Roberts was born in Canada.

Seedmen of the Pacific Northwest
On my rounds among the seedsmen, I

found the majority of the buyers placed
their orders the same as usual. Murphy's
Seed Store of Albany, Ore., which

D. A

nd is more than
: for the future.
at Salem, Ore.,
this season with
iiy baskets, etc.

ive seed and sup-
le Northwest of

This firm .l.M . :i

ply busme.ss all .

Oregon.
The Portland Seed Co.'s bulb and seed

buying is done by Mr. Nelson and Mr.
Paige. This firm does an exceedingly
large wholesale as well as retail business
•in Portland.

Chicago Seed Trade
Vaughan's Seed Store is moving French

bulbs, also Callas and Freesias in liberal

quantities. Dutch bulbs are expected the
coming week. J. C. Vanghan left Sunday
to attend the S. A. F. convention at
Washington, D. C. It was recalled that
at the 1905 convention, which was also

held in Washington, that Mr. Vaughan
was president and that Wm. F. Gude and
wife opened their home for President
Vaughan's reception.

The W. W. Barnard Co. report the ar-

rival of all French bulbs, a large portion

of which has already been sent to retail

seedsmen and florists. The first ship-

ment of Dutch bulbs are in, mainly for

exhibition purposes to encourage early

buying. Larger shipments are on the way
and due to arrive before many days.

Prea. R. B. Howe and family are on
their vacation.

Henderson's Seed Store will mail its

Fall price list of bulbs and seeds Sept. 1.

The reduction in price of Dutch bulbs and
the low rate of Holland exchange enables

the dealers to reduce prices of Hyacinths
and Tulips to an extent that will help in

getting back to the normal or pre-war de-

mand for this stock. It is a well known
fact war time prices caused the public to

reduce their purchases to a minimmn on
all imported bulb stock.

The American Bulb Co. have been
shipping Paperwhite Narcissus the past

week. The stock is arriving in prime
condition. Three hundred additional

cases are due on the S. S. Patria. I.

Rosnosky, who is already in the East, will

represent the house at the convention.

H. E. Humiston, the well known ferti-

lizer man, has associated himself with the

firm of A. Henderson & Co., and will have
full charge of the fertilizer department, to

be greatly enlarged under the direction

of Mr. Humiston. Every fertilizer used

by the florists throughout the country will

be kept in stock. The advice of Mr. Hum-
iston who, by the way, is a practical flo-

rist, may be sought whenever required

on all matters in this line. Under his ad-

ministration, we predict this new depart-

ment will develop into one of importance
with this firm. Mr. Humiston left Mon-
day for the S. A. F. convention, where
he will represent his department of the

house. Simon Dernison will look after

the bulb and seed side of the business at

Washington.

Fusion of New Partnership

The Standard Bulb Co., formerly of

Benton Harbor, formally announce that

the company has joined forces with the

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc., of Holland,

Mich.
The busines offices of the joint concern

in future, are Holland, Mich.

California Seed Notes
Fred Gloeckner, of the Henry F. Michell

Co. of Philadelphia, who has been spend-
ing the past three months with the Brown
Bulb Ranch, Capitola, Calif., has gone to

Los Angeles for a stay with the John
Bodger Sons Co. Mr. Gloeckner is obtain-

ing first hand experience in the bulb and
seed business this year from a growing
standpoint, by helping out the above
named well known bulb and seed growers
during their rogueing and harvesting

""f.™! Skidelsky of New York City called

upon the Los Robles Nursery Co. of Santa
Uruz and the Brown Bulb Ranch of

Capitola the past week. J. A. B.

Western Domestic Bulbs

The situation with respect to California
bulbs, as far as receipts in New York are
concerned, seems well described by the
expression used by the old farmer who
said that his crop "wasn't hardly as good
as he expected, but he didn't expect it

would be." In other words, there seems
to be an unavoidable tendency on the

part of the Western growers (whjich

promptly infects the Eastern handlers)

to look forward at the beginning of the

season to unusually fine prospects which,
however, with each succeeding year are
proved to be slightly over optimistic. The
result is not infrequently a distinct dis-

appointment as the bulb season reaches its

height and then a gradual acceptance of

the unavoidable and a realization that
after all conditions are about as might
liave been expected.
To illustrate: The receipts of bulbs

from California at one New York house
recently examined appeared to indicate

a supply considerably below that promised
earlier in the season by the Western
growers. The Freesia bulbs, for instance,

were decidedly short in the large sizes,

while in all too many cases an unfavor-
able brown color, in high disfavor among
forcers, was noticed. Spanish Iris was
not only short in supply, but also, though
large and bright to outward appearance,

proved in many cases to consist of split

or twin bulbs enclosed in a single outer

skin rather than the single, solid bulbs

supplied by foreign sources. The fact

that this seedsman had received a full

quota of second size Iris bulbs helped the

situation but did not insure the entire sat-

isfaction of all purchasers; in this par-

ticular instance Spanish Iris bulbs were
deplorably insufficient and the sample re-

ceived was but fair in quality.

Another bulb dealer representative of

the local trade reflecting the more recon-

ciled attitude generally adopted as August
gives way to September, remarked that

after all it was hopeless to look for three-

quarter inch Freesia bulbs in any great

quantity, no matter what reports came out

of the West in early Spring; for his part,

he was content and relatively satisfied in

that he had been able to take care of

practically all his orders and that in doing

so he had cleaned up his entire stocks.

These divergent reports indicate how
difficult it is to arrive at the true situa-

tion in regard to bulbs, seeds or any other

commodity without thoroughly covering

the ground. They also suggest that after

all conditions this year if no better than

usual are certainly no wor.se.

Disease Remedies and Insect

Control

of considerable interest and

Did you ever loiter in a seed store to

observe the customer with his manifold
line of troubles and questions If so, then
you will begin to apreciate that the chief

•stock in trade of every seedsman is really

the knowledge that resides in his own
cranium, for mere style, such as ornate
fixtures, elaborate catalogs, decorations
and displays are poor substitutes for cor-

rect knowledge, experience and technical

proficiency.

Harm of Misinformation
The very nature of the seed business

makes it impossible to employ only those

clerks possessing the wide experience and
technical knowledge necessary to give, in
all cases, reliable information, and par-
ticularly is it the case when disease or
insect troubles are presented for diagnosis
and remedial treatment.

Few seedsmen are possessed of the art
of recognizing the presence of disease
from its signs or symptoms and deciding
as to its character; nor are they able to
determine the distinguishing characteris-
tics as between two similar dieseases or
conditions; in short, differential diagnosis.
In consequence of which much inaccurate
information is daily retailed whi,h too
often proves of incalculable harm. Too
much stress cannot be placed on the one
factor, misinformation, as being today the
greatest enemy to the profitable develop-
ment of the seed industry.

It is an easy matter to interest most
seedsmen in any propaganda that has for
its purpose the promoting of an increase
in the planting of all seeds, but when the
subject of conserving the resulting growth
and crop through rational methods of in-

sect control is presented he becomes apa-
thetic or, rather, his ignorance becomes
pathetic in recognizing the enormous cu-
mulative value to the seed trade when
resulting crops meet the expectations of
the planter.

"Bug Insurance*' Necessary

The simple truth of the matter is that
disease and insect troubles are today in-

juring the seed business more than any
other single factor, and it is squarely up
to the seed trade to consider "bug insur-
ance" as a determining factor in the con-
servation of their business. Many seeds-
men have heretofore assimied such a lofty
attitude as to consider it beneath the
dignity of their calling to foster the sale
of anything but seed, although the time
is coming, if not already present, when
it will become mighty good, and profitable
business, too, to push the sale of those
so called side lines so important to the
maximum development in the increased
sale of all seeds and plants.

The modern seed store will possess as
the dynamo of its successful existence a
well equipped laboratory in charge of
experts in chemistry, entomology and sp'^d

analysts from whom the vital information
and selling force will emanate; thus re-

ducing misinformation to a minimum.
There is a crying need every day for
more accurate information about disease
and insect enemies, until it becomes the
imperative duty of every seedsman to
study at least economic entomology and
be able to prescribe those remedial agents
of known potency for the various insect
enemies common to all plant life; thus
rendering a service of immense value to
his own customer as well as the entire
seed industry.

Must Know Fraudulent Remedies

It is also the duty of every seedsman
to study the national insecticide law, be-
cause when its provisions are clearly
understood one is forced to the conclusion
that its provisions are in no wise unjust,
but, on the other hand, are efficient safe-

guards to prevent the fl.ooding of the
country with all manner of fraudulent
remedies with their preposterous claims
to merit. One must study the resmlts of
many suits brought by the United States
Government against companies making
certain claims not sustained by the facts
ascertained through actual tests and
analysis, in order to appreciate the real

value of the protection afforded the dealer
in his endeavor to sell only those insecti-

cides and fungicides of proven efficiency.

Investigations proved that many reme-
dies highly advertised as wonderful in-

secticides, germicides, fungicides, etc.,

were absolutely inert, therefore, a bare-
faced fraud, all of which goes to prove
that the dealer in insecticides ought to
be very careful in what he offers for sale

and be assured that what he does offer

meets the prescribed conditions laid down
by the National Insecticide Board.

There can be no abject frauds in insec-

ticides because the label must carry the
formula specifying the quantity of each
active agent expressed in percentage, and
must specify the volume of inert. More-
over, ridiculous claims and erroneous
statements of any misleading character
whatsoever are strictly prohibited. There
is much potential value in the inert in

some brands of insecticides; because, after

all, the medium through which any reme-
dial agency is administered has all to do
with its efficiency.
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MICHELL'S GIANT PANSY SEED
•^ Our strains of this popular flow<T are
and cannot be surpassed for size and form
and sbadingB.

MICHELL'S GIANT EXHIBITION
MIXED

For size of bloom, heavy texture and
varied shades and colors, this strain cannot
be excelled, 30c. per ^2 tr. pkt., tr. pkt.
5Uc , $1.25 per J-j oz., Jj oz. S2.00, $7.00
per oz., U lb. 826.00.

TRIUMPH OF GIANTS MIXED
Long stemmed flowers of large size, many

beautiful rich and rare shades. 60c. per
pkt. Sl.OO, S2.25 per U oz,,

« lb.

Tr. pkt. Oz. 1.1 lb.

iings and brilliancy of colors

GIANT SORTS IN SEPARATE COLORS

Azure Blue
Black Blue
Emperor Wi

5.00, S30.00 per «
Odier

King of the Black
Lord BeaconsBeld
Peacock
Snow Queen
Striped and MottI
White with Eye
Pure Yellow
Yellow with Eye

' Mixed

.$0.50 $4.00 SH,;

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE ullLVL PHILA. PA.

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4( Lb.

Every packet of our W
Flowering Sweet Pea seed
bear our trade mark Do
accept any other as genuine

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor., $0.75 $2.50 $8.00

Zvolanek's Rose, best ahell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. . . .50 1.50 5.00

Watchung Orchid, black
seeded white 75 2.50 8.00

Bridal VeU, best white 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-
der 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Blue, blue jay
color 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.00

Zvolanek's Marquis, navy
blue 75 2.50 8.00

75 2.50 8.00Zvolanek's Orange .

Zvolanek's Beauty
dark rose

Zvolanek's Bed, best red .

.

few of the best commercial varieties. There
list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

.75 2.50 8.00

.75 2.50 8.00

not any better.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

List This Novelty!

New Poppy "Ryburgh Hybrids"
One of the finest btirdy annuals ever ufftred.

Gorgeous colored flower resembling a double Be-
gonia, embracing all shades of Pink, Rose, Carmine.
Salmon and Orange. Lasts 4 days in water; no
smell. Orders booked now. New selected crop

Popular pri
car. paid. Ter

pkts. 30a. 100, £15 per 1000.
1 month and reference or C. W. O,

Special prices for large quantities to wholesalers.
Subject to stock being unsold. Direct from raisers.

G. Stark & Son
Seed Growers

GT. RYBURGH NORFOLK, ENG.

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

PANSY SEED
TIME

Black Mastodon
A deep velvety black. A true Mastodon in size.

CUT 1921 PRICESO 17 17 f^ Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed. (0. K. Outside)O C< JCd i-^ 1-18 02. K-oz. M-oz. H-OJ. 1-oz. 3-oz. 4-oz.

____^_____^_ $0.65 »1.00 $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $20.00 $26.00

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock Mixed
1-16 oz. K-oz. K-oz. H-oz. 1-oz. 3-oz. 4-oz.
$0.65 Sl.OO $1.75 S3.25 $6.00 $17.00 $23.00

Lilium Regale
FIRST SIZE BULBS

SECOND SIZE BULBS
$4U.UU per 10(1

C. p. HORSFORD, Charlotte,Vt.

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Ma«»., U. S. A.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries •( Ollionles, France
HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please i

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

lris,Peoniesand Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

CT^^^^"^!^ O GREENHOUSEO 1 V-F\.*JV|3 SAVED SEEDS
Tr. pkt. ijOz.

,

Lenox White, Pink, Purple $0.75 $1.25
Beauty of Nice, pink 50 1.25
Empress Aug, Victoria, purplish rose. .50 1.25 I

Pansy, Reselected Triumph of the
I

Giants, mixed Oz. $12.60 .25 2.00
t

155 West 33rd S
NEW YORK CITY

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

cHUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from stor-

age, 2500 pi[)S per case.

Case
Dutch Type $50.00
German " 75.00

Case lots only. Write for discounts
on 5 and 10 case lots.

Lily Bulbs
Case Case

Magnificum, 9-11 in. .f150 $27.50

BAMBOO CANE STAKES

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $25.00
Dyed Green, 1^ ft.2000 7.50

2 ft... 2000 8.50
2)4 ft.200O 10.00
3 ft... 2000 12.50

3y2 ft.2000 14.50

RAFFIA Per lb

Red StarBrand, 25 lbs. up $0.13
" 50 lbs. up .11^2
" 100 lbs. up .10

1 bale (225 Iba.) .08}^

Also dyed in 20 colors and shades.

Cash with rush orders froTn those who
have not established credit with ns.

PALM SEEDS
Kentia Belmoreana and For-

sterlana, per bushel, or per 1 000.
Now due.

Fall Shipment
Roses and Lilacs

Field grown, for forcing. Prices
ready now.

Dutch Bulbs
Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Prices now ready.

Manetti Stocks
English selected for greenhouse
grafting, also French and Dutch.

Jap. Lily Bulbs
Giganteum and Formosum, and
hardy varieties, F. O. B. New
York, Chicago, Denver, Toronto,
Seattle, etc.

French Bulbs
Paper Whites, Roman Hyacinths,
Trumpet Major, Soleil d'Or,
Golden Spur, etc.

Calla Bulbs
Elliottiana, Godfrey, iEthiopica,
etc.

Begonia and Gloxinia
Bulbs—Prices ready.

Chinese Sacred Lilies
"Selects," 120 per mat. Price;,

ready.

Dracaena Canes
Teiminalis, Lord Wolselux,
Fragrance, etc.

Valley Pips
German and Dutch

.

Iris
Tingitana and Spanish.

Write for prices on business tt

tionery specificially stating i,

requirements.

McHutchison & i
95 Chambers St., NEW YORK.N.'i .

When ordering, pJease atlon The Exrtiaii«.
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JOHN SCOTT, FLORIST, Huntsville, Ala., ,onles

:

HARVESTER
THE NEW WHITE CARNATION

25,000 fine, bushy, clean field-grown plants,

ready for immediate delivery. $15.00 per 100
or $120.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rates.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

When ordering

POT-GROWN

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

READY NOW Doz. 100
Barrymore SO.OO $4.00
Brandywine 55 3.50
BUSHEL BASKET 1.25 8.00
Campbell's Early 60 4.00
Chesapeake 75 5.00
EDMUND WILSON 75 5.00
EARLYJERSEY GIANT .65 4.50
Gandy 60 4.00
Glen Mary 55 3.50
Hundred DoUar 55 3 50

.55 3.50

.75 5.00

.60 4.00

.60 4.00

.55 3.50

.60 4.00

JOHJi H. COOK .

.

' . .

Lupton
MarshaU
McKlnely
New York
Nick Ohmer
Pearl
ST. MARTIN
Senator Dunlap
Sharpless
Stevens* Late Champion
Success
WUUamBelt

.75 5.00

.25 8.00

.55 3.50

.55 3.50

.55 3.50

.55 3.50

.55 3.50

EVERBEARING VARIETIES
Doz. 100

Advance SO.OO «6.00
CHAMPION EVER-
BEARING 1.00 7.50

Francis
Forward 90 6.00
Ideal
LUCKY BOY 1.00 7.50

Minnesota No. 1017
(Duluth)

Peerless
Progressive
Superb

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

!
ROSES • CANNAS

j

AND SHUBBERY
Vfritt for Price Lht

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

VERGREENS
RBOR VIT/E,

'RED. munnett;
?hen ordering, please meotlon The EichHnge

mention The Eitchange

READY FOR DELIVERY
Field Grown, Heavy Rooted, 5-S in.

100
RETINISPORA plumosa S9 00
RETINISPORA plumosa aurea S (Kl

RETINISPORA pisifera lO.OO

RETINISPORA pisifera aurea HI ml
RETINISPORA filifera nil"!

RETINISPORA Hlifera aurea l-'(in

RETINISPORA squarrosaVeitchii .
11111"

THUYA Tom Thumb Ml"
THUYA pyramidalis 1" ""

THUYA compacta, ... - I"""
THUYA Wareana siblrica "1""
BUXUS arborescens ^ ""

BOX EDGING, 3-5 in. .•> ""
FnllowiiiK Evergree

WHITE PIn'e. iTlS in, S20.00
SCOTCH PINE, 12-18 in 25.00
SCOTCH PINE, 18-24 in 35.00
RED PINE, 12-15 in 23.00
ENGELMAN SPRUCE, 12-18 in 45.00
CONCOLOR FIR, l.s-24 in, B. and B 90.00
DOUGLAS FIR, 1,V24 in , B. and B 60,011

HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 4 ft., B. and B
$2.00 each

HEMLOCK SPRUCE. :! ft., B. and B
$1.50 each

HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 12-18 in 4000
BIOTA orientalis, 12-18 in 25,00

NORWAY SPRUCE, 2-3 ft., B. and B , . . 60,00
RETINISPORA plumosa aurea, 18-24 in,

H and B 90 0(1

JUNIPERUS Pfitzeriana, 30 in., B. and B.
$2.00 each

AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/t, 3 ft., B. and B.

AMERICAN ARBOR \n/E. 2-3 ft., B. and
H 75,00

AMERICAN ARBOR VIT.I, l!<-24 in, 35(10
AMERICAN ARBOR VIT,t, 12-lS in., 15,00

VERKADE'S NURSERIES
NEW LONDON, CONN
When ordering, please mention Tlie Bzcbanfe

FERNS
Not long ago we furnished one kind of fern for

a large estate—the bill came to $1,000. To furnish
large estates with ferns is a part of our business.
Many florists who have proper soil are planting
DRYOPTERIS apinulosa "Fancy," DRYOP-
TERIS cristata Dagger," and DRYOPTERIS
marginalis, the best of all, under their benches
in greenhou-ses and are growing considerable of

their own leaves. Always fresh and beautiful.

Then, how much better it looks under the benches.

Write for Particulars.

BOTANICAL NURSERY CO.
Wild Flowers

I

110 Court St. : Lapeer, Mich.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
I

Rooted Cuttings

I

of the heat [..n^iiin'tiun hiis b<*.-n curtailed and
orders booked will take about all I can produ<i-

I

until October.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner S25.00 per 1000

I

Ricard and Poitevine $32.50 per UH)0

I

Can be sent parcel post or express, state which,

I ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

!
Prices Advertised are far the Trade Only

FOR SALE
3300

Colorado
Blue Spruce

Trees
,11/2-2 Feet, 10 years old.

3 times transplanted.

PRICE
$3,000.00

A REAL BARGAIN
Reason for selling—

lea\ing for Europe

Canner Court
Floral Garden

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

ordering, please

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000

CARNATIONS
4500 WARD, Sll'dd iwr 111(1, .SIIID.III) ppr

100 BERNICE, S12.U0 per 100.

450 GLOW, S12.00 per 1110.

100 E. FISHER, S12.00 per 100.

90O R. BAUR, S12.00 per 100.

6500 MATCHLESS, SIO.OO per 100, $90.00
1000.

These I

The American Carnation Society

MILFORD, MASS.

GERANIUMS crS
Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder

$30.00 per 1000

Buchoerand Nntt $25.00 per looo

C<i>A uHth orJa

PETER BROWN
-:- Penn.

FRED.W. RITCHY
The Exchange

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

IVY ^•''""" ENGLISH IVY
^ ' 1 Good bushy plants

out of 4 in pots, $22.00 per 1000
CASH WITH ORDER

Samuel Cockburn & Sons
507 E. 203rd ST., (Bronx) N. Y. CITY
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Table Ferns and Asparagus
Have you all the seedling table ferns

you need for December and January?
Also the 2in. Asparagus plumosus? There
are four mouths yet for such stock to get

ready, and from now on up to the middle
of October but little fire heat is required.

But few things you have on the benches
are of greater use to you from October
on until N. ^

help out. You should not be dependent
on the market entirely if you have green-
houses. If you have no bench space, there
is still time to plant five or six 4in. pot
plants into 14in. wire hanging baskets.
They will do fine in baskets. Place them,
for the present, on a bench and later on
if you need the room hang them up. With
a little care, you will cut from these

_ _ baskets all Winter. There are always

New Year's than"2Miin~ "table places to hang them.

ferns in _
plumosus. There is n(

growing on these pla:

pay as well if not bet
You can purcha

nts yourself; it will

ter than cut flowers.

)w, small fern seed-

very reasonable price. They
will come in flats and are ready to be
potted up. Some of the plants will be
ready for the filling of fern dishes by the
middle of October. The 2in. Asparagus
should have a shift into 3's and be given
a light bench so the plants grow stocky.

You will need a lot of them this Winter,
the i get ready.

Asparagus Baskets

If there is a bench you don t know just

what to do with, by all means consider

Asparagus Sprengeri. Some splendid A.
plumosus we ship from the South and
West during the Winter months and a lot

of Asparagus Sprengeri grown by special-

ists for cutting, but for all that, every
out of town florist should have a bench,
or part of one, of plants to cut from, or

to draw from for special occasions. It's

a mighty fine thing when you can, during
mid-Winter, cut some of your green to

Early Paperwhites
The first lot of Paperwhite Narcissi are

in, and this means we are making toward
another Fall and Winter season. It is

time to get busy. If you are a retail

grower, start in now to push bulbs; make
a display of Paperwhites in the window;
start bulbs in low dishes and a few peb-
bles; call attention to them. More people
than ever buy these Narcissi to flower in

their windows. Sell them and talk about
Tulips, other Narcissi and Hyacinths.
This can be made a well paying side line,

but you want to get busy now and keep
on adding to your assortment of bulbs as
they come along. Plant a few fiats of

Paperwhites now and keep on doing so up
to the end of November. You want a
constant supply of flowers, not too many
at a time, from early November on up to
the time your main crop of Freesias comes
in. After planting, place the flats out in

a frame; shade them and keep well wa-
tered. Let them remain outdoors until the
middle of October, then bring to a cool

house. They don't want to be forced for
best results, and will last longer when

Bouvardias
If you have Bouvardias outdoors, get

ready to move them inside. They could

remain outdoors for several months and
keep on growing, but you want them to

become established on a bench. Take a

little care in lifting the plants; get as
much soil clinging to the roots as possible,

and replant carefully. Bouvardias can
stand transplanting, but are apt to wilt
badly, and the growth is checked if it is

done carelessly. A heavy shade should also

be given for at least ten days or so and
the plants sprayed each day. Allow plenty
of space between the plants and provide
support. After September no more pinch-
ing back should be done. Let the plants
grow and keep them tied up nicely. They
will do fine in a Carnation house, but a
little over 50 deg. will suit them better;
that is all of the small flowering sorts.

For B. Humboldtii a cool house is better.

Feeding Chrysanthemums
The present is growing time, and care-

ful watering means a lot toward encourag-
ing the plants to go ahead. You must keep
the soil always in a moist condition, but
that does not mean wet. Plants making
a rapid growth, if allowed to wilt for the
want of water, are bound to suffer and be-

come hard. If you have stock well ad-

vanced and the bench full of roots, a little

liquid cow manure will do them good, and
if the surface of the soil is an inch or
more below the edge of the bench, a good

mulch cou.sisting of two-tliii

and one-third well decompn;
in order. It will provide I

the fibrous roots w^hich will

run through the mulch of tc

careful you don't pile a lot

between the plants or oil

This is more apt to do ha
and liable to produce blind \'

Gladiolus

Frimulinus Hybrids

The Primulinus hybrids ;i.

most useful for the retail _
are by no means as showj
flowering sorts and won't v\.

place, but for those who gi'

flowers, they are of special

their gracefulness. Right mm
arrangement you couldn't a.-^k i

finer than those Gladioli, Laikwi
piglossi, long stemmed Shasta Dais
Gypsophila. All of these even
out of town florist, with a littl(

outdoors, can grow on himself, ant

bit as well as the largest grower
country. You will also find these I

nus hybrids excellent for forcing

glass for early Spring flowerii

planted at the same time as

other good varieties, they wil

flower ten days earlier. Get acq
with them. Good sized bulbs

produce two or more flower stalks,

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Chattanooga,

,"o'.°Joi

Tenn.—Southern Nuraerymen'e
AnDua) ineetiDg Sept. 7 and 8.

Howard. Hickory. N. C.

16 and

State Florista'

Annual meeting first week in October.
I. M. Bentley. Morrill Hall, University
easee, Knoiville. Tenn.

111.—Chrysanthem

W. Johnson. 141 Sum

Society of Md.

17. Bec-y,

Eockford,

O.—Fifth National Flower Show,
March 25 to April 1. 1922. For apace in the
Trade exhibit section . address John Young. Sec'y

S. A. F., 43 West 18th St.. New York City.

Detroit, Mich.—American Association of Park
Superintendents. Annual meeting. Aug. 23 to 25

.

Sec'y, Emmett P. Griffin. 609 First National

Bank Bldg.. E. St. Louis. 111.

Detroit, Mich.—Association of American Ceme-
tery Superintendents. Annua] meeting in

September. Sec'y. W. B. Jones. Highwood
Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Loa Angeles, Calif.—California Association of

Nurserymen. Tenth annual convention. Oct.

20 to 23. in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Sec'y. Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court St.,

Los Angeles. CaUf.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Westchester and Fau^eld
Hort. Society Fall exhibition. Sept. 21 and 22.

J. Adair, sec'y, Greenwich. Conn.

New York City.—American Dahlia Society An-
hibition alid meeting. Sept. 27 to 30. at

New York City.-
nnal Exhibition.
39th St.. Nov. 9 t

31dg..' S

. J. W.

it. Thomas, Ont., Can.—American Gladiolua

Society. Annual meetmg August 24 and 25.

Acting Sec'y. Madison Cooper, Calcium. N. Y.

>an Francisco, Calif.—Dahlia Society ofCali-

SiwIckleT. Pa.—Sewiokley Dahha Show, to be
held under the auspioea of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewiokley Horticultural Society,

Oct. 6 and 7, 1921. Seo'y. George W. Eu-k.

Toronto, Can.—Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Aasociation. Annual meeting second week in

October. Sec'y. A. Pochelon, 163 Bates St..

Detroit. Mich.

Toronto, Can.—Botanical Society of America,
Annual meeting Deo. 27 to 30. Sec'y. Dr. J. R.
Schramm. 110 Stewart ave.. Ithaca. N. Y.

Toronto, Can.—American Society for Horticul-
tural Science. Annual meeting last week in

December. Sec'y. C. P. Close. College Park

,.., N. Y.—Tarrytown Horticultural

Society, Fall exhibition. Nov. 2. 3 and 4. Sec'y,

E. W. Neubrand, Tarrytown.N. Y.

Propagating Delphinium

I have a few fine varieties of Del-

phinium which I would like to propagate.

Please say when and how is the best way
to do this.—C. R., L. I.

—Propagation is done by division of

roots or by cuttings.

Unless you intend carrying the roots

over in frames, we would advise you to

lift the roots at once, and with a long,

sharp knife carefully split the rootstocks

so that each piece has a crown with visi-

ble eyes.
Replant the split portions after dusting

with lime in good soil, and encourage
growth by keeping well cultivated.

If you desire to further propagate, lift

the roots before hard freezing starts and
pack in a frame that can be protected a

little.

About February or earlier, bench the

roots in a house with a temperature of

about 50 deg., not above. When the

growth are 4in. to 6in. cut them off with
a sharp knife, taking care that they are

not cut too close to the crown, as the root

will sena up further growths. As the

cuttings are sappy and very prone to wilt

badly, which means failure to root, make
a practice of laying the cuttings in a heap
of moist soil so that just the cut ends

show; bury the remainder entirely. After

a day or so the stem ends will be dry,

when the cuttings should be inserted in

sand or sandy soil on a bench or in a

box frame that can be kept fairly close.

Avoid too much moisture and give as

much air as they will stand until the roots

permit full air. A bottom heat of 55 deg.

or so is ample.
Cuttings may be taken all along in the

Spring, even from outdoor stock and may
even be rooted at that time in a cold-

frame, it moderate shade is given.

White Perennial Flowers

Can you name a few flowers suitable for

cutting that will fill in the gap before and
after Achillea, The Pearl?—S. S., Ohio.

—The number of white flowers that will

equal Achillea is decidedly limited.

Off hand, we would suggest you tr/ out
Chrysanthemums uliginosum and maximum,
Gypsophila paniculata double. Phlox sev-

eral varieties, Aconitum album, Arabis
double, Michaelmas Daisies several varie-

ties, Cimicifuga racemo.sa and simplex,
Pinks, Foxgloves, Iberis, Physostegia V.
alba, Polygonatum (Solomon's Seal),
Lathyrus, "The Pearl, Campanula persici-

folia alba and various Spirieas.

Cold House Crop
I have Violet houses, IDft. wide, with

solid benches. The temperature goes down
to the freezing point on very severe nights.

Kindly let me know what I could plant
on part of one of these benches that could

be thrown out again the first part of Feb-
ruary to make room for my young Car-
nation plants. I wish to fill this space
with plants for cut flowers for the whole-
sale market.—H. S., L. I.

—The most likely things to handle are
Calendulas. They are easily raised, and
cost little even if you have to discard

them before they are through.

Sown now, and carried along cool, they
should give you a fairly good crop by the

time you want the room.

Chilean Nitrates

It would apear from ofiicial reports

that the Chilean nitrate industry is at

present in a bad way, fully half the mines
having suspended operations, with re-

sultant distress to the population and a

loss of revenue to the Chilean Govern-

That the industry is an important one

from a revenue point of view is demon-
strated by the fact that in 1917, out of a

total of 57,731,382 gold pesos collected by
the treasury, nitrate paid 52,749,401, while

in paper pesos it paid 76,265,958 out of a

total of 220,385,282.

The present depression is

due to the fact that the Eui
has about 800,000 tons in stock "aB
sit, and tiie United States '

year's supply, all bought at a i

ing around $4 per 100 lbs.

Presumably the holders ari

pared to hasten trade by selling at

and only moderate amounts ar
tributed. The European pool mi
that even if drastic cuts were
demand would not increase.

The sentiment in Chile, howe
reduced prices would unload th
nated market and put the min
tion again.

Sugar Preserves Bordeaux Ml

At the annual meeting of tl

sachusetts State Vegetable Gr^
sociation on Aug. 3 at the E
Station at Lexington, Mass., was
strated the fact that sugar used
bination with Bordeaux mixturi
indefinitely preserve the latter
well known fact that Bordeaux 1

will lose its effectiveness if :

in a very short time after havin
prepared. A great deal of waste
casioned when the mixture cannot 1

at once for one reason or another o
all of it is not used, say beca
has come up or because somethiD
pened to the spraying apparatus
other unavoidable reasons. Usini
in the preparation of Bordeaux 1

overcomes all these troubles and tl

ture can be kept an indefinite tin

full effectiveness and can be used t

as if freshly made.

The addition of one well rouni

>poonfii

for the preparation
gallons of a 4-4-50 Bordeaux mixtui
amount of sugar equals one-eighth

ounce of sugar for every pound of

sulphate (bluestone) used. The tei

ful of sugar is dissolved
'

water and the solution i

50 gallons of water used in prenar
Bordeaux mixture. Care should be

not to use more than the indicated I

of sugar, as a much larger

cause the copper to dissolve.
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SPECIAL
: OFFER :

PRIMULA obconica. Fine strong

plants, 2 1/4 -in. pots. $3.00 per

100, $27.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plu-

mosus. Strong, 2!4-in. $3.00

per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Double Giant. IVi-
in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per

DRACXNA indivisa. Strong.

2U-in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50

per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIAL SEED-
LINGS, field grown; Holly-

hocks, 4 colors; Coreopsis,

Gaillardias, Shasta Daisy,

Hardy Pinks, Bellis Daisies,

Pyrethrums, Hybrid, Sweet
Williams, Canterbury Bells,

Strong Seedlings. 50c. per

100, $4.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING fLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

tDentioQ The Exchange

Pot GrownVines
HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE, 6-in. pots.

3 ft., bushy staked plants, $40. per 100.
AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, in 4-m. pots,

3-vr.K>ld, staked, at $35.00 per 100.
AMPELOPSIS Quinquefolia, SH-inch

pots, at 135.00 per 100.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica, New York

The Exchnn,

IREESIA PURITY

HE BARCLAY NURSERY
«: Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

.PARAGUS pIumo.uB and Spr,

. PARAGUS Sprengeri, 3},-m
1 LENDULA, Orange King, 2;4-in.
: 'ILAX PLANTS, 2Ji-in 6.00 41
iAPDRAGON, 5 varieties, 2;.j -in... 5.00 4i
UACitNA indivisa, 2J<;-in 6.00 6f
'NCA variegata, field-grown 8.50 8(

ALONZO J. BRYAN

100 1000

'i-OO $48.00
.60 SO.OU
.50 50,UU

SWEET PEA SEED
FOR JULY AND EARLY AUGUST TO DECEMBER DELIVERY

During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

varieties best for the Commercial Grower that the market affords, and we have every reason

to believe that our seed is as true to name, color and type as any offered.

Our descriptive Price Ldst will be sent on application.

PINK SHADES Oz. M lb. Lb.

Peach Blossom, 1921 nov-
elty Pkts. only 60e.

Early Helen Lewis $1 00 $4.00 $12.00

Flamingo 2.00 7.00 20,00

Primrose Beauty 1.00 3.00 10.00

Loveliness 76 2.60 8.50

Daybreak 1.00 3.00 10.00

Rising Sun 1.25 4.00 14.00

EarlyCem 1.60 5.00 18.00

Gypsy Maid 1.25 4.00 14.00

ORANGE and

Orange Beauty

YELLOW Oz. H lb. Lb
.$1.60
. 1.25
. 1.25

Gorgeous 1.75 6.00
lllun ,00 6,50 22.00
Early Fairy

RED and CRIMSON Oz. H lb

Cherry Ripe $1.25 $4 00 S

Fire King 2.00 7.00
Early King 75 2.50

LAVENDER and BLUE Oz. K lb.

.$1.50 $5.00 J

aach..
.Flo , Fabil

Belgii
Rose Queen (Genuine). .

.

Morning Star (Genuine)..
Yarrawa (Australian)

Early mTio""! '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Pink Beauty
Enchantress
Rosebud
Fordhook Rose, Improve

i,50 8.50
1.50 8.50

*

' - 1.00

.75

.75
1.00
1.50 6.00 18 00
1.00 3.00 10.00
.75 2.50 8.50

l.OO 3.00 10.00
1.00 3.00 10.00
1,00 3.00 10,00
l.OO 3.00 10.00
l.OO 3.00 10.00

Lavender King

E^rly Heather Bell. '.

Zvolanek's Blue.,..
Lavender Orchid ... .

Mrs. Chas. A. Zvolar
Early Wedgwood Blu

WHITE

Early Sankey

Watchung Orchid.'
Bridal Veil
White Orchid

l.OO 3.00
l.OO 3.00
1.00 3.00
1.50 6.00
.75 2 60

1.50 6.00
1.25 4.00

.75 2,50
2.00 6.00
200 6.00
.75 2.60
.75 2 60
.75 2.50
.75 2.50

2 00 6,00

Ars, Warren G. Harding

Novelties
Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's).

Many other varieties not listed

White Star

CYCLAMEN SEEDS

Perle von Zehlendorf. Pink.
Rose of Zehlendorf. Rose-pink.
Wonder of Wandsbek.
Bright Pink.

$12.00 per 1000, all varieties, except Wands-
bek, $14.00 per 1000.

Also home-grown seed from the very beat
Cyclamen experts in America. All varieties

$12.00 per 1000.

CALENDULA
Orange King. Double extra selected strain

PANSY SEED
Select. Giant flowering,
be had. H oz. $.1.00, oz. :

SNAPDRAGON
Philadelphia Pink

Phe'lps' White
Phelps' Yellow

Golden Pink Qu

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhitee are scarce and high in price.

Calla Aethiopica Roots

Ito IM-in....
l>itolH-in.
IH to IJi-in..
15ito2-in.

Limited i

I Grown Stock
100 1000

$8.00 $70.00
12,00 100 00

20,00 180,00

2H-in. pots, August and September deliv-

ery. $9.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000.
3-in. pots $14.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000,

Shipped in paper pots, boxes and packing

Godfrey Callas
M to 1 in $8.00 $75,0
1 to l}i in 14.00 125.0

IK to IHin 18.00 160.C

SNAPDRAC
Keystone ^^^.
?l;:l-:S'w::::::.;.-.-
Nelrose
Philadelphia Pink
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The Week at the Capital
By EARLE A. DYER

(Special to The Florists' Exchange)

Railroad Earnings Increase
An increase of nearly $13,000,000 in net

operating income was shown by the rail-
roads of the country in June, as compared
with May, acocrding to reports filed with
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
The earnings for June, on the basis of the
tentative valuation fixed by the Commis-
sion for rate making purposes under the
transportation act, would be at the an-
nual rate of return of 3.1 per cent, as
compared with 2.4 per cent for the pre-
vious month. June was the most prosper-
ous month experienced by the roads since
last November, most of the gain, however,
being through retrenchments and econo-
mies practiced by the railroads.

A Tentative Tas Return Flan
The privilege of filing tentative re-

turns of income, where it is impossible to
file a complete return within the 75 days
provided by law, is sought by the Mis-
souri State Board of Accountancy in reso-
lutions adopted at a special meeting last
month, copies of which have been trans-
mitted to members of Congress.
A great many taxpayers, especially the

majority of corporations and partner-
ships, it is pointed out, require the services
of professional public certified accountants
in the preparation of their returns, and it
is impossible in many instances to secure
such services within the 75 days, because
of the great pressure of work.
Commerce Bureau Undergoing Re-

organization
The appointment of E. Dana Durand,

former Director of the Census, as chief
of the new Eastern European Division of
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, has been announced by Secre-
tary Hoover. Mr. Durand has had long
experience in variou.s branches of the
Government service. He was Director of
the Census from 1909 to 1913, and for
SIX years previous to that had been con-
nected with the Department of Com-
merce and Labor, later split into two de-
partments. During part of the War he
was connected with the Food Administra-
tion, leaving that body to act as adviser
to the Minister of Food of Poland.
The Eastern European Division is the

first division to be created under the plans
announced late last month by Dr. Julius
Klein, Director of the Bureau. Further
changes are contemplated, among them the
creation of a Canadian Division and the

splitting of the Far Eastern Division into
two or three divisions, each having a sec-
tion of the East.

Organized Trade Activities and the
Government

Decision as to the attitude to be adopted
by the Government toward the statistical
activities of trade associations will be
announced within a few days, acording
to Attorney-General Daugherty, who last
week conferred with Secretary Hoover
and other officials of the Department of
Commerce regarding the matter. Mr.
Daugherty has intimated that, while the
decision would not be forthcoming for
several days, legitimate organization's ac-
tivities would not be interfered with.

"All these business associations are in
touch with the Department of Commerce,"
said the Attorney-General, "and the de-
partment is much concerned with the wel-
fare of the busniess future. • • We
are very anxious to give the business pub-
lic every practicable, reasonable assurance
that the Government will not disturb
them in their legitimate associations and
that there is to be no raid on business.
None has ever been intended.

"Legitimate business and legitimate
business methods will be encouraged and
the great majority of these business asso-
ciations are most helpful, not only to busi-
ness but to the country generally, and
those who are connected with these as-
sociations are not only desirous of operat-
ing under the law in a legal and legitimate
way, but are doing so.

"There are, necessarily, some who, under
advice of expert trade counsel, go beyond
the point of legality; and where prices
are attempted to be fixed or prices are
fixed in an illegal way and regardless of
justification and arbitrarily. That is a
violation of the law, and any number of
legitimate things done are attempts to
camouflage and conceal the spider in the
web. Such organizations will not get as
much protection as if the thing were done
without this camouflage. A great many of
these concerns, who undertook to do things,
and were doing some things, they could
not do under the law, have been here and
have discontinued their practices.

"Because we want to see business pro-
ceed, employment increase and prosperity
begin, we are generous, but the conclusion
must not be made that we are going to
close our eyes to violations."

The American Valuation Plan
As Revised and Now Being Considered by Congress

By EARLE A. DYER

(The Florists' Exchange presents
herewith the text of the proposed Ameri-
can valuation plan for the assessment of
duties on imports, including stocks of all
kinds used by florists and nurserymen, to-
gether with an explanation prepared es-
pecially for this publication by our Wash-
ington Bureau.)

The Republican members of the Senate
Finance Committee have come to an agree-
ment on the American valuation plan, ac-
cepting the principle laid down by the
House in the Fordney tariff bill, but
broadening and clarifying its provisions
so as to make it thoroughly workable.
As it is now drafted, ad valorem rates
will be assessed on the domestic wholesale
selling price whenever a domestic article
can be found comparable with the import-
ed article. When a comparable domestic
article cannot be found, ad valorem rates
will be assessed on the wholesale selling
price in the United States of a like im-
ported article. If neither of these is

available, assessment will be on a con-
structive American selling value built up
from the export value of the imported
article by adding thereto an amount for
duty, transportation, insurance, general
expenses and profits. If neither the do-
mestic, the import, or the export value
can be found, a constructive value will be
used, built up from the cost of production
by making an allowance for the items of
cost above stated.

New Flan Accepted by Committees
The changes were submitted to the R«-

publican members of the House Ways and
Means Committee at a joint meeting of
the committees, following which Senator
Penrose said: "The meeting considered
the House provisions on American valua-
tion. The Finance Committee agreed to
a substitute therefor, which does not dif-
fer radically from the House provision. It
was read to the assembly and unanimously
agreed upon. The amendment will also
cover some small articles, like laces, pen-
knives, toys, fashion goods and similar
things on which there is no comparable

Similarity
Sec. 402 (a). Whenever in this Act

reference is made to the similarity of
merchandise (whether manufactured,
partly manufactured or unmanufactured)
to other merchandise, such similarity to
establish a price shall be based on simi-
larity in material, quality, construction
and kind.

Domestic Value
(b). The domestic value of the im-

ported merchandise shall be the price at
the time of exportation of the imported
merchandise, at which similar domestic
merchandise, packed ready for delivery in
the principal markets of the United
States, is sold or freely offered.for sale to
all purchasers in such markets, in the
ordinary course of trade and in usual
wholesale quantities.

Import Value
(c) . The import value of imported

merchandise shall be the price, at the time
of exportation of such merchandise to the
United State, at which such or similar im-
ported merchandise is freely offered for
sale, packed ready for delivery, to all pur-
chasers in the principal markets of the
United States in the ordinary course of
trade and in the usual wholesale quan-

Export Value
imported

, ; the time
of exportation of such merchandise to the
United States, at which such or similar
merchandise is freely offered for sale to
all purchasers in the principal markets
of the country from which exported, in
the usual wholesale quantities and in the
ordinary course of trade, for exportation
to the United States, plus, when not in-

cluded in such price, the cost of all con-
tainers and coverings and all other costs,
charges and expenses incident to placing
the merchandise in condition, packed
ready for shipment to the United States
less the amount, if any, included in such
price, attributable to any additional costs,
charges and expenses, and United States
import duties, incident to bringing the
merchandise from the place of shipment
in the country of exportation to the place
of delivery in the United States, and plus,
if not included in such price, the amount
of any export tax imposed by the country
of exportation on merchandise exported
to the United States.

Cost of Froduction
(e). The cost of production of imported

merchandise shall be the sum of:

(1). The cost of materials of, and of
fabrication, manipulation, or other pro-
cess employed in manufacturing or pro-
ducing, identical or substantially identi-
cal merchandise, at a time preceding the
date of shipment of the particular mer-
chandise under consideration which would
ordinarily permit the manufacture or
production of the particular merchandise
under consideration in the usual course
of business.

(2). The usual general expenses (not
less than 10 per centum of such cost) in
the case of identical or substantially iden-
tical merchandise.

(3). The cost of all containers and
coverings and all other costs, charges, and
expenses incident to placing the particular
merchandise under consideration in condi-
tion, packed ready for shipment to the
United States; and

(4). An addition for profit (not less
than 8 per centum of the sum of the
amounts found under paragraphs (1) and
(2) equal to the profit which is ordinarily
added, in the case of merchandise of the
same general character as the particular
merchandise under consideration, by
manufacturers or producers in the country
of manufacture or production who are
engaged in the same general trade as the
manufacturer or producer of the particu-
lar merchandise under consideration.

Values Defined
(f). For the purposes of this Act, the

value of imported merchandise shall be:
(1). The domestic value;
(2). When the domestic value cannot

be ascertained to the satisfaction of the
appraising oflicer, then the import value;

(3). If neither the domestic value nor
the import value can be ascertained to
the satisfaction of the appraising officers,

then the export value, plus, if not included
in such price, duty, cost of transportation,
insurance, and other necessary expenses
from the place of shipment to the port of
arrival in the United States and a rea-
sonable addition for profits and general
expenses not less than 16 per centum;

(4). If neither the domestic value, the
import value nor the export value can
be ascertained to the satisfaction of the
appraising officer, then the cost of produc-
tion, plus duty, cost of transportation, in-

surance and other necessary expenses from
the place of sliipment to the port of ar-
rival in the United States and a reason-
able addition for profits and general ex-
penses not less than 16 per centum.
Having arrived at this basis of calcu-

lating duties, it is now possible for the
Finance Committee to go ahead with the
consideration of the rates question. The
plan now in operation is to take the
Fordney tariff bill schedule by schedule
and hearing witnesses on each provision,
limiting each witness to 15 minutes, and
endeavoring to have but one man talk for
each group. When the hearings were com-
menced, Aug. 15, there were in excess of
500 aplications for allotments of time to

permit of the presentation of views
and against the various provisions of
bill. Many of these must of n
denied because of lack of time.

Shade Tree Planting

By ERNEST H. BENNETT
Secretary, Shade Tree Commission,

East Orange, N. J.

Under the laws of the State of N
Jersey and by a municipal ordinance,
Shade Tree Commission was establisl
in 1907 in the city of Bast Orange. Wt
the commission has the power to cont
the parking strip between the curb i
the sidewalk, and the decision as to w
kind and size or type of trees and shr
may be used along the city streets, it

working in full harmony with the ij

vidual property owner, to the end t
practical and attractive shade trees A
be maintained throughout the city,

study is made of the tree best suited,
both the soil and the architectural P
tures of the particular block, street

i

section on which the planting is propof
There is no set or uniform tree or spacil
On the older streets where trees were''
ready in existence before the organizatj
of the commission, it is trying to save i

good trees by pruning, cultivating
jii

surgery, replacing them where necess
I

at that time, keeping in mind the cori^
spacing^ as it is found that on many!
the old streets the trees are much t

crowded.

On the newer streets one species of 1^

is planted to a block or a whole street!
circumstances warrant, varying themii
the different streets, thus breaking .|

possible monotony by giving variety
j

form and color. This method also sen
to isolate any attack of blight and j

vents its spreading over a large area t

The commission recommends and i

Elms, Red and Pin Oak, small- and la »

af Lindens, Gingkos, Red Maple and t

because of the lack of water through «

impervious pavements on the street j

sidewalks and the reflected heat from i
oiled roads. It has also been necessar |
abandon the use of the Oriental PI L

because a large number have been (

from severe Winter frost cracks. i

soft Maples and the Poplars are bi
|

cleaned out as fast as possible, as I

jexpensive to trim, do great damag i

ile in jM

ave ll
ine wl
the H

the stoppage of

cult to keep attractive lawns i

Any new street is planted at the req t

of the property owners, the cost of i b

planting being charged against the p *•

erty in front of which it is done, ace l-

ing to the spacing required to locate e

tree. The present charge is $6 per 1 1,

which includes stake and wire guard, .•

petual maintenance and replacement
case it should die, without further ch; (

to the owner.

The success of the commission i.s lar
:

due to the cooperation of the citizens, o

are greatly interested and who assist

'

materially in reporting any trouble in I

nection with the trees which they
have noticed and which may have

'

overlooked in the course of routine '

There are about 35,000 trees in
of East Orange, and they are valued
servatively at $820,000 on a basis est
lished by the State Forester. The ap >

priation for 1920 was $13,000 to carru
all the work. This indicates the small «

of maintenance in comparison with )t

tree value, which is such a great
the city.

It is doubtful if the money expendedif
a city in any other public work brj
such great return on the investment, ^^

ticularly when controlled by a bodjjf
interested workers. In fact, I woulcW
further and advocate that not only sh'U

streets in cities and towns be planted,ut
that every road available for trel

throughout the United States shouldIM

planted with shade trees. It would o'

only increase the pleasure of travel fe

tween cities and towns, but would Icit

the cost of maintaining roadways, by'*

ducing dust and mud, would improve Id'

scape effects and add to our national v *i

supply to the extent of some nine orffl

million acres, based on Government it

mates of 55 trees of lOin. diameter to w
acre. Many of these trees could boi
the nut-bearing variety and
nual revenue producers.

—

American I'K
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FERNS SPECIAL OFFER
SCOTTII, TEDDY, JR.. MACAWII. WHITMANII and SCHOLZELII. All

vy fine plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; S/z-in. pots, $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy, 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with order,

plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped at

chaser's risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.

Write for list of other stock.

ODFREY ASCHMANN ffl?LAb?CpHtAf*pl!

OTIUM Schiedei (King of Ferns).
3-in., $8.00 per doz.. S65.00

(12.00 per doz., $96.00 per IC

ANTUM Farleyei gloriosum and Lem-

5.UU per luu.
ANTUM Rhodophyllu
rn, splendid plants, fro]

r doz., $15.00 per 100.
ANTUM cuneacum

r|;NS FOR FERN
stock, in largest and
er 100, $50.00 per

"
SHES. Strong, busby

.00 per 100. $45.00 per

.25 per 100, $9.00 per luuu.
ACINELLA Emiliana. Splendid Zl^-iu.
int!. $8.00 per 11/0, $76.00 per 1000.

N SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 25 or more
rn dish varieties, your cboice, or my selection,

0. per tr. pkt. List on request.
UBtrated Price List mailed upon request.

F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK—2Ji-lnch

100 1000
Barton $6.00 $66.00
Roouv«lt 6.00 65.00
Whitmanii 6.00 56.00
Whltmanil compacta 6 00 66.00

Macawii 10.00 96.00

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS
now for your Easter Trade

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

264 High St.,Whitman, Mass.

THUYA Tom Thumb, 18-in., at.... 1.26

THUYA Tom Thumb, 2 ft., at 1.50

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 18-in., at... .60

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 24-in., at... .76

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VITi€, 3 ft.,

at 1.76

PINUS Mughus, 12 in , at 1.00

The New England
Nurseries Co.

148 State St. BOSTON, MASS.
Nurseries at Bedford, Mass.

Wlien ordering, please Dtion Tbe Bzcfasoge

ROSE STAKES'r
calvanized;steel wire

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-lb,-5-lb.-12-lb. coiU

also larse catchweight coils /

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE. '

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
DeKriptife circular upon request

When ordering, pie;

FERNS
orted varieties for dishes. Strong, healthy
) from 2K-in. pots, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00

1000.

IN SEEDLINGS, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per

PHROLEPIS Whitmanii and Verona, 6-iil.,

1.00 per 100.

PHROLEPIS Whitmanu and Verona,
K-in.. $6.60 per 100.

NTIA Belmoreana, 2K-in., $2.00 per dos.,
100.

*PARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $10.00 per 1

>i-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

BPARAGUS Plumosus, 2M-in., $6.30 per 1

Primula Obconica

40,000

Rosea and

Mixed GrandiSora Alba, Fire Queen,
Rosea, Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed, 2-in., $.3.60 per lOO.

STEVIA, Dwarf Double. 2-in., $3.00 per
100. Caah.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

When ordering, pie mention The Exchange

! ILAX 2H-in., $4.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
rXDISON NEW JERSEY
yen orderlns. please mention The Exchange

Uces Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

I 25,000 Extra Heavy
BABY ROSES

SPECIALISTS

NEW JERSEY
on The Exchange

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

Si?edEVERGREENS
We are now booking orders for

delivery. Spring 1922, of choice

grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

Wr about yo wants and

For immediate or later delivery

we offer specimen Roster Blue
Kpruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.

DeBAUN&CO.S"e°^e^

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,

I Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

mention The Exchange

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and

Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

CABBAGE
PLANTS

Field-grown plants of

Danish Ballhead, Surehead, and
Savoy. Price, $2.50 per 1000:
quantities over 5000, at $2.00

per 1000

MOREAU PLANT CO.
FREEHOLD :: NEW JERSEY

CROTONS
2J^-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Also larger sizes

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI FLORIDA

Bad Spots Covered

With Wild Flowers

Write all about

BOTANICAL NURSERY CO.

The Exchange

OWN-
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aMONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"
That'8 the name

it awhile, but we have

In order to get
lents of thia Rose,

E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.

the

of the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA" probably after the public has had
had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Wellworth Farm Greai
Downers Grove, 111.

W. J. Pilcher,

Kirtwood, Mo.

Jo. Heacock Co.,

RoeloffB, Pa.

Ask them about it.

have placed 12
;

endlanil & Keimel,
Elmhurst, lU.

Joy Floral Co.,

Nashville, Teiw.

Robert. Rose Co.,

Denver. Colo.

George C. Weiland,
Evanaton, III.

Sp'rine'valley; N. Y.

Robt. Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.

Chas. H. Tollj Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

Noe-Ruzicka Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Wm. H. Elliott Co.

Madbury, N. H

th each of the following I

H. Hill Co.,

Exeter Rose ConserTatorie
Exeter, N. H.

Briarclifl Greenhouses,
Scarborough, N. Y.

John H. Dunlop & Son,
Richmond Hill, Ont., C

Budtong Rose Co.,

Auburn, R. I.

Lincoln, 111. Murray Hill, N. J. Lynchburg, Va.

f you will, at any time. They have our permission to tell the truth,
this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.

Lima, Ohio.

Van Aken Bros. & Sons.
Coldwater, Mich.

Doemline-Schimmel Co.,

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Robert Pye,
Nyack, N. Y.

John Coombs,
Hartford, Conn.

Balavia Greenhouse Co.,

Batavia, III.

Premier Rose Gardens,
Maywood, III.

Weiss & Meyer Co.,

Maywood, 111.

Florex Gardens,

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

RIGHT HERE IN CONNECTICI
ASPARAGUS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: 500 Souv
Frank Wilcox, 2"4-in. pots, S6.

the lot Thsy are fine
XMAS PEPPERS :

Brainard Nursery and Seed Coj
THOMPSONVILLE - i - CONN.
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tie Stone Cider Mill in

iartratn's Garden
l,r| h i\i, uii deMie to lun
/I until to tliosL ^^ll(J

w iild enfoice the Vol
\ t \et wlieu n e 'see

I I
1 Uettles coilb etc

I

II 111 lit stoie ids we
\ II

' iiniiumt^ oue leid
I I III FLOEISTb L\
I II ulei in licioteli

I pi icticed bj Joliu
Mil llu botiuiht nui
111 Uectoi and hoiti

1 I 111 his gaidtn ou the
ii|lUill Kivei Philidel

Ileal Iv two huudied
ago In a visit to Bir

, Gaiden not the leist

erest is the old cidei mill

out of 1 nnss ot lock is

we isk leideis to note
1 in our photo^iaph
e desciibe the iiiodwi

>tdt in cidei nuking The
euele oi trough was toi

ipples—the eiiliei bet

had planted minj oi

i—while the outei tiKh
'he pathwaj toi niiu n
in turning a honzontil
lade fast by an upii„ht
! centei of circle ind
g thiough like in axle
wheel the hea^y Oa
which ran in the inuei
and made pulp or pom

E the Apples This opei i

was not unlike the man
which we hive seen the
making his circular

The Stone Cider MM m Bartram s Garden, Philadelphia, Pa (Si p text)

rounds in the brickyard
churning the clay. • As an out-
let for the juice in this inner
circle there is a hole through
the rock In the lower or side
toward the river which drains
under the outer circle into a
small basin in the rock and
which may be seen (filled

with water) in the back at
the base of the small tree
(Persimmon) in center of pic-

ture. The iron fence has been
erected by city authorities

—

Bartram's Garden is now a
public park—to preserve this
primitive stone cider mill as
a relic of the old botanist's in-

genuity. A movement is on
loot for renewed activity in

preserving the many specimen
trees which remain in the gar-
den and to restore others
which have vanished during
years of neglect and recent
"cleanups," attempted by well
meaning, but inexperienced
caretakers.

To Thomas Meehan, when
a city councilman, is due
much credit for having the
city purchase the garden as a
public park. Nurserymen are
best able to Judge and appre-
ciate the value of trees and
park land and can render a
valuable public service in
their respective communities
by exercising their knowledge
to urge the acquisition of de-
sirable park sites.

Samuel Newuan Baxtek.

iPennsylvania Nurserymen Hold Summer Meeting

Fur

''robably in no other line is there a better spirit of
>j|al hospitality and cooperative helpfulness than
Uj existing among nurserymen," said a member of
la'Pennsylvania Nurserymen's Asesociation at the
daier meeting held in Philadelphia on Aug. 12.

1 Ing by the good fellowship which prevailed there,
Mmay feel sure of the truth of the statement. As-
diling at the Andorra Nurseries at 10 a.m., the
Hbers were met by the genial proprietor, William

Hariier, who, ably assisted by John H. Hum-
ys. Prayer Harrison, F. B. Martin, John Meams
Wm. Lawson, members of his staff, escorted them
utomobiles around the spacious nurseries. One
1 not easily find a better line of well grown

shrubs and specimen evergreens in all

Judging from the splendid blocks of Box
which the writer believes are without equal

ny nursery, one might think Qu. 37 had never
enacted. All were impressed with these wonder-

. Mr. Harper's home grounds are an excep-
to the old adage of the shoemaker's barefoot chil-
for he has used his stock plentifully, from large

imen trees to give immediate effect, to the lowly
laeeous plants adorning his wall garden where
adelphia colors—blue and gold—greeted the vis-

the form of the Leadwort (Plamhago Lar-
tw) and Black Eyed Susan (Budieckia fulgida).

terraced formal garden with its charming vistas
many compartments was also much admired. Here

a; combination of fragrant Heliotrope as a border
)i Peach Blossom Phlox won favorable comment.
js noon arrived the party—about 40 strong—ad-
Vned to the beautiful White Marsh Country Club,
•re the inner man was taken care of in a most
sfykig way. Table decorations of Dahlias and

Gladioli were brought for the occasion by Wm. F.

Miller of the Highland Park Nurseries, Colllngswood,
N. J. Members then adjourned to the shaded lawn
where Albert F. Meehan of the Thomas B. Meehan
Co. of Dresher, Pa., presided at an informal meeting.

Impressions of European Nurseries

J. Edward Moon of Morrisville, Pa., described in a
most interesting way after war conditions as he found
them in many nurseries in Europe. On a visit to
one nursery in particular where the host was wont
to dispense liquid refreshments with unlimited voltage,
Mr. Moon, being a total abstainer, found himself in
a dilemma as to what to take. A happy thought oc-

curred. He recalled that Robert Pyle, the Rose
specialist of Conard & Jones, West Grove, Pa., of
equally abstemious habits, had also been a visitor to
the same nursery, so he ordered "what Mr. Pyle had!"
We do not know, what he got, but later on in the
meeting Mr. Pyle retaliated by stating that his visit
was made ten years previous so that if he got the
same vintage there must have been a "difference."
Mr. Moon's talk on foreign nurseries was well re-

ceived and by special request he extended the talk
by narrating his personal experiences in the work
which took him overseas, namely, the feeding of the
undernourished children. In this, too, was he most
interesting.

Latest News About the Japanese Beetle
A telegram from Prof. Saunders, state zoologist,

wiis read regretting his inability to be present. How-
ever, Dr. Medley, State entomologist of New Jersey,
responded with an address on the Japanese Beetle,
and supplied some pertinent facts concerning this pest
against which a war is now being waged by Federal,

New Jersey and Pennsylvania state authorities. This
beetle, he stated, has been found to eat anything green.
It is now spreading at the rate of three to five miles
a year, though fortunately no long jumps have yet
been recorded. Seventy-five hundred predatory bee-
tles have been Imported with a view to finding a
natural enemy, but experiments having showed that
these would also eat Peas and Beans, they will not
be turned loose. The country is taking no chances with
a duplication of the English sparrow mistake. Testa
of the value of arsenical poisons have showed that
Mr. Jap Beetle is wise enough to detect arsenate of
lead and will cease eating before death overtakes
him. Attempts are now being made to disguise this
poison and these have been successful to a point
of securing a 60 per cent kill, but a still greater per-
centage of efficiency is hoped for.

Still other experiments are being made in the treat-
ment of soil to destroy the grubs, which is quite
an important problem in connection with balled ever-
greens. Dr. Hedley urged clean cultivation and the
destruction of all weeds, as one method of discour-
aging this beetle from getting a foothold and cited
the case of one nurseryman who had found this prac-
tice decidedly worth while. Dr. Hedley hopes that
within six years natural enemies of the beetle will
have been found that will exterminate it or at least
keep It Tinder control; also that despite the slight
paring of the .$100,000 Federal, the $15,000, New Jer-
sey and the $6000, Pennsylvania, appropriations, much
effective work will be done to cope with this pest.

Interstate Cooperation Contemplated
Following Dr. Hedley's address, and possiblya s a

means toward better cooperation in fighting the be«tle
and dealing with similar problems, the need of or-
ganizing Eastern nurserymen was brought up.
As one member expressed it, "Bugs know no State
lines," and more birds might be killed with one stone
whe na talk is given by such a man as Dr. Hedley.
Such an organization would aim to take in cities of
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and their environs,
and to embrace approximately the territory bounded

(.Continued on page 434)
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We consider this a rather unusual issue of The Ex-

change for several reasons. In the first place it

records what by all accounts has been one of the

most successful S. A. F. conTentions ever held. Sec-

ondly, it is, for this season of the year, which is fre-

quently considered a dull one in trade circles, an ex-

ceptionally large issue; we hope that its interest for

readers is in proportion to its bulk. Thirdly, it is,

and we happily record the fact, an issue in which no

obituary notice appears. It is so easy to become ac-

customed to these saddening news items that only In

their absence do we fully realize how frequently they

force thetOselves upon our pages.

Natural flowers we all know and love. Artificial

flowers we are all more or less familiar with and,
undisguised and in their legitimate field, we at least

respect them. But what, pray, are the "Natural Arti-

ficial Flowers" of which we note several flamboyant
vases in the window of a large downtown shop which
deals mainly in—umbrellas ! A brief examination,
from no closer vantage point than the sidewalk, is

enough to convince us that "artificial" is much the
more accurate part of the name; also that we can
easily resist the urge of the placard to "take a few
home."
By the way why is it that there are so few flower

shops in that same downtown or financial district of
our greatest city? Candy stores, we observe, are
steadily increasing iu numbers and all of them seem
to be doing a flourishing business. Why should not
the tired business man stop off 'twixt office and home
to buy a bunch of flowers as well as a box of sweets?
Assuredly there must be some days when the stock
market gods have been propitious and when the home-
ward bound broker feels in a most placable, generous
and buying mood and when, therefore, any flower
shop that might catch his eye en route to the subway
ought to find him a most gratifying person.

Nursery Organization Projects

Cooperation, it is safe to say, is always commen-
dable when the objects aimed at are worthy. Conse-
quently, the plans projected by the New Jersey and
Pennsylvania Nurserymen's Associations for a sec-
tional coordination of forces are both significant and
welcome. It is obvious that such an activity as the
control of the Japanese beetle can be carried on with
far greater efficiency If many interested individuals
and organizations join hands rather than attempt to
meet their common problems separately. But, of
course, such an association as is contemplated will
have other objects than crop protection, and it is

because of the multiplicity of the opportunities of-
fered that we wonder upon just what basis the pro-
posed organization is going to take place, that is, as
to how much of the Eastern territory It proposes to
cover. New York City and Philadelphia are men-
tioned as the centers of the districts especially in-

terested, with the Connecticut River suggested as a
northern and eastern boundary. We wonder, how-
ever, if there are not nursery interests in Massachu-
setts and even farther up in New England who could,
with no less benefit to themselves and the other
members of such an organization, be taken in. Of
course the value of a trade body often increases in-
versely with the amount of territory it attempts to
represent, so that concentration may be desirable. At
the same time an "eastern organization" would ap-
pear to logically embrace all eastern interests as well
as those of the representative Eastern States of
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

At Washington with the S. A. F. and 0. H.
As we go to press the Thirty-Seventh Annual Con-

the S. A. F. and O. H. is passing into his-

tory. AVhat are the outstanding phases evidenced by
the early hours of the convention! We would select

the wonderful attendance as the most important of

all because the activities of the society, aye, the very
life of the association is so dependent upon it. There
were lew absent of those who realize that the mere
payment of annual dues does not begin and end their

obligations to the fe. A. F. and O. H., a body capable
of power which even those who have helped nourish
it to its present position cannot possibly appreciate
to its fullest extent.
Second in importance iu the welfare of the "mother

society," the extent of the trade exhibition commands
recognition. Our report in this issue of this feature
of the convention amply justifies fullest encourage-
ment. Surely, the great advance in better and more
effective tools for the performance of irmumerable
daily operations should help to make possible the ever
worthy aim of more work iu a shorter time. It will

ever remain to the credit of Washington for having
provided one of the most spacious, perfectly ventilated
and lighted halls for the housing of the wares of the
exhibitors.

Not perhaps iu the same category but, nevertheless,
deserving a special niche iu the annals of the society,

was the holding of the president's reception in as
beautiful a setting as the most ardent could wish.
Picture the bluest of sky with a full moon piercing a
series of wavy clouds, the softly lighted dome of the
Capitol as a sentinel reminding us of the finest and
loftiest ideals of government, a band of musicians
(that of the United States Marines, if you please)
playing appealing selections, and grouped about on
the velvety grass, enchanted by the scene, those who
were in attendance at the convention—picture this,

we say, and you will have an idea of the unique honor
accorded the S. A. F. and O. H. when it met in Wash-
ington, D. C, for its Thirty-Seventh Annual Conven-
tion.

New Revenue Law Before Congress

Some Pr

Native Stocks vs. Imported

Prof. L. C. Corbett, in discussing the opportunities
for the growing of stock to take the place of that
prohibited by Qu. 37, has advanced practically the
first and only argument for that regulation that has
in any way really appealed to us. He takes the stand
that the quarantine, for whatever purposes it may
have been imposed and however it is being carried
out, is in fact a stimulus, a challenge as it were, to
the skill and ingenuity of the American grower. As-
suming, as he does, that this skill and this ingenuity
are equal to those of horticulture anywhere else in
the world, it is indeed logical to ask why shall not
America find a way to produce materials not only
as good as those it has received from abroad in the
past, but evwi far better?

This thought in no way underestimates the excel-
lence and value of work done by foreign plant breed-
ers and propagators. It must be remembered, how-
ever, that they have had a start of some centuries
during which period they have made the most of
their opportunities and have accumulated vast stores
of practical experience and technical skill. Who shall
say that before an equal period has passed American
horticulture will not have made an equally enviable
record ?

But all this does not change the fact that Qu. 37
makes it practically essential—if certain trade inter-

ests are to survive—that we create these supplies of
native plants of high quality almost overnight and it

is this which we view as practically an impossibility
and a task which it is hardly fair to put upon the
nation's horticultural industry.

In this connection the report of the Committee on
Development of American Products, as delivered by
Mr. Pierson, contains an exceedingly interesting sug-
gestion, namely, that the S. A. F. include at each con-
vention a display illustrative of the work done in this
direction. Such an exhibit would undoubtedly be not
only of interest to all but also of distinct stimulative
effect on those who for any reason doubt the ability
referred to by Prof. Corbett of American horticulture
to produce the world's finest plants. We hope that
even if the convention just closed finds it inexpedient
to take up this matter the florists of the country will
not fail to do so in the near future.

No Admission.—The senator was back home, looking
after his political fences, and was asking the ministei
about some of his old acquaintances. "How's old Mr,
Jones?" he inquired. "Will I be likely to see him today?'
"You'll never see Mr. Jones again," said the minister,
"Mr. Jones has gone to heaven."

—

The Non-Partixati
Leader (Minn,)

ns Affecting Florist, Seed and
Nursery Trades

In the revenue revision bill of 1921, laid before j

House of Representatives, Aug. 16, the Ways s\

Means Committee has rewritten many of the pre
sions of existing revenue laws. It has repealed i)

excess profits tax, increased the corporation incoB
tax, and done away with the tax on freight, exprj
and passenger transportation, the consumer's luxi;

taxes on clothes, fountain drinks, ice cream, dru,
perfumes, etc. Several of the items are of interest)

the members of the trade, for whose benefit our it

expert has made the following general compilation
Business concerns that hereafter insure the 11

3

of their officers or employees for the benefit of t

business will not be compelled to include the amow
received from such death benefits as gross incoii.

In the present law this deduction from gross ineoe
is limited to individual beneficiaries or the estate j

the insured.

Business Traveling Expenses Exempted
Traveling salesmen will be permitted to deduct,;

computing their net income, expenses incurred wl'

on the road. This is the culmination of a fight wa;
for the removal of a discrimination against the i'

who have to maintain a home at their business lie|

quarters and also pay expenses in the pui
business. They claimed that these expenses were j

as much a part of their cost of doing business as n)

freight and other items are a part of a merchai
overhead in the conduct of a store. Therefore, f

tion 213 of the new bill amends paragraph (1)
subdivision (a) of section 214 of the Revenue Acl|

1918, by adding "traveling expenses (including
entire amount expended for meals and lodging) wl
away from home in the pursuit of a trade or b
ness."

-it present, debts ascertained to be worthless,
charged off within the taxable year are permitted
deductions. The new bill goes further by permltt
in the discretion of the Commissioner of Internal '.

enue, a reasonable addition to a reserve for bad de
and, further, when satisfied that a debt is

able only in part, the commission will have autho
to allow such debt to be charged oft in part.
The corporation tax for the present and all suco

ing calendar years is increased to 12% per cent (

income, the $2000 exemption being retained.
The excess profits tax is repealed as of Jan. 1,

1

Transportation Taxes Removed '

The tax of three per cent on freight transportat I,

of one cent for each 20c. charged for the transpo .-

tion of express matter, and eight per cent on passei E

transportation and Pullman accommodation, is .

pealed. The Commissioner of Internal Revenus 8

authorized to refund such taxes on the proportioi e

part collected on tickets or mileage books purchcl
and only partially used before Jan. 1, 1922, when e

repeal legislation becomes effective. The tax of e

cent on each 25c. or fraction of the transporta b

charge of parcel post packages is retained.
The committee also amended Section 204 of e

existing law, so as to permit taxpayers to se< e

credit for any loss suffered in the conduct of t r

business during a tax year which amounted to m i,

after adding the deductions permitted by law, t ii

the sum of their gross income for that yrar,
amount of deductible losses not sustained iu ^

business, interest received free from taxati-n.
so much of the depletion deduction allowed \\ ith

spect to any mine, oil or gas well as is ba.'<i-,l u

discovery value in lieu of cost.

This change is to take effect January 1st, l,i-t,

it is provided that the amount of such lossi-; s i

be deducted from the net income of the taxpayer r

the succeeding taxable year; if such net loss isa

excess of the net income for the succeeding taxi,!«

year, the amount of such excess shall be allowed ti
deduction in computing the net income for the i,lt

succeeding taxable year.

New Tax Board Suggested
The new bill provides for the organization of a '.I

Simplification Board consisting of three members \0

will represent the public and appointed by the Pri-

dent, and three members, appointed by the Secret J

of the Treasury, to represent the Bureau of Inteiil

Revenue, who will be Government officials serving B

that bureau. The first-named are to serve with it

compensation except reimbursement for traveling :i

other necessary expenses incident to their duties.
It is to be the duty of this board to Investigate e

procedure of, and the forms used by, the Bureau n

the administration of the internal revenue laws li

to make recommendations for their simplification. -t

is to report to Congress the first Monday of eh
December, its duties terminating in 1924. E. A. I
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Tennessee State Florists' Association

1,e Teunessee State Florists Convention is to be

lel in Chattanooga, Tenn,, Oct. 25 and 26. Tliis

bdd be of interest to all its members, also to all

,„ts I'loiu the surrounding States; Inquiries are

I
(ly roming in from all points. The program will

le .ii interest to all who attend.

ailr I'xhibits will be all that is expected and the

jiuittt-e is making a special effort to get a large

libit of plants and cut flowers. If any of our

•rcier florists have anything new, or of special in-

art which they wish to get before the Southern

oiks, they should take advantage of this oppor-

iijy. Floor space and display cards will be fur-

ilEl'd free of charge, and if not attended by the

wk', tliey will be displayed and have the proper

e(i;nition.

Site President W. H. Englehart has sent in ten

lei members ; let us get busy and see how many we
aiseud in. I will guarantee ten members by Oct.

•s] Come on brother florists of Tennessee, let us

le; from you.
_

are pleased to note that Tennessee met its

a in the S. A. F. drive, and is entitled to a dele-

to that organization.

Committee on Exhibits would like to hear from
wish space by Oct. 1, in order that they may

arrangements accordingly. Address communi-
to G. A. Kimmell, Haeger Floral Co., 700 Mar-

it, Chattanooga, Tenn., or J. F. Farrell, to Volun-
Floral Shop. G. A. Kimmell, Pres.

r'rof. Irish, official entomologist of the S. A. F. put
his finger on a very live issue when in his report at

the Washington convention he called attention to the
need of a practical insect manual for florists and
greenhouse men.

While there are some admirable books on insects

as they affect the larger agricultural activities, and
their control, there has never been put on the market
a volume dealing exclusively with those pests that
attack the purely ornamental materials raised by the
florists and allied trades. Perhaps the nearest ap-

proach to such a manual is the chapter on insect

pests appearing in the "Garden Guide," which is

doubtless familiar to many Exchange readers. We
believe it would be an admirable thing for the S. A. F.

to collaborate with Prof. Irish and other authorities
in creating a practical book such as he describes for
the benefit of its members and others in the trade.

The S. A. F.'s. New President

Having received word of the uncontested nomina-
tion of Samuel S. Pennock of Philadelphia for presi-

dent of the S. A. F. and O. H. for 1922, we are not
going to wait for the announcement of his formal elec-

tion on Wednesday morning, but herewith tender him
our congratulations. Simultaneously we convey to the
organization and the florist trade of the country other
congratulations on their choice of so outstanding a
representative member of the industry for the chair-

1 Seasonal Peculiarities and Plant Growth

lere is probably no need to call the attention of

;r 'ers to the fact that this has been a peculiar sea-

;o It is nevertheless interesting to note some of the

e moiiy to this effect provided by recent summar-
Z( figures included in the U. S. Weather Bureau's
1; / rei>ort sheet. For example : Each day the

V age temperature is compared with a similar aver-
. for ilie corresponding day over a period of 15 or

e;ii>; the difference between these two figures is

;i d the "departure from normal" and the weather
A au makes a custom of totaling up these daily

It.rtures throughout the year. Working along these

iji it finds that between Jan, 1 and Aug. 5, 1921
m e was for New York City au accumulated varia-

* above normal of more than 900 deg. In other
»lls the mean daily temperatures for seven months
a: ! been 900 deg. hotter than the average for that
pJod. Of course the remarkably mild weather of

F ruary. March and April accounts in large meas-
1 for this; however, the recent hot spell which we
i tuM was by no means local but rather of world-
A e distribution has also played an important part
I aaliiug the season one of almost record high tem-

p itures. As for precipitation, the accumulated de-

p ture from normal arrived at in the same general
shows a deficiency in rainfall since Jan. 1 of

ttl'e than four inches or the equivalent of one aver-
month's rainfall

!

nder these conditions it is not surprising if cer-
tiii crops have given unfavorable results. More im-
pitant, however, are the future prospects as influ-

e ed by the weather conditions that have gone be-

t J. Perennials especially, including shrubs and
t is are very likely to have been weakened some-
t It by the mild and open Winter when, instead of
sag into a thoroughly dormant condition thy prob-
a y remained only "half asleep" and therefore con-
t aed to lose energy faster than usual during mid-
Nnter. Unless they are able to make up for this
c -ing the balance of the season and then ripen their

i wth fairly early and remain dormant for a good
1 g period we are inclined to believe that consider-
B e Winter injury will occur. Perhaps about that
t le growers will begin to wonder why, instead of
! lociating the condition with the temperature and
I mght conditions of the preceding 12 mouths.
i.nother interesting characteristic of the past horti-

(.tural year has been its relative freedom from in-
ft pest activities. This, as pointed out by Prof.
Jsh in Washington, is difficult if not impossible to
(plain. However, the explanation is not nearly as
i portant as his recommendation that our good for-
' ae heretofore should not lead us to relax our ef-
: rts in the future. The insects have not gone for-
ler by any means, like the poor they will "be ever
' th us" and it behooves all who grow plants to con-
lue unremittingly in their efforts to protect them
i)m both insect and disease infestations.

manship of their forces. For more than a quarter of

a century Mr. Pennock has been well and favorably
known to the trade as one of Philadelphia's most
progressive wholesale florists. Starting in the cut

flower line in a small way in 1SS8, he has steadily

built up his business until it has attained immense
proportions. His value as an organizer and promoter
of trade interests was recognized but recently when
he was elected vice-president of the S. A. F. It is

but fitting that with his continued progress along
business lines he should similarly have advanced by
this time to the higher honor of president of the or-

ganization.

\aoing to he a Biting Winter.—A Richmond octogena

Speaking at Plymouth. Mass., at the Pilgrim Tercen-
tenary celebration. President Harding voiced a warn-
ing against a tendency to over centralization in gov-

ernmental and other control, which the New York
Times characterized as "a little surprising, most wel-

come, sorely needed." Said Mr. Harding, "The one
outstanding danger of today is the tendency to turn

to Washington for the things which are the tasks

or the duties of the 48 commonwealths which con-

stitute the State."

Cannot this warning be paraphrased into a most
appropriate argument to use against those who, in

the past (they seem to be thinning out just now)
opposed the organization of the F. T. D., the Growers
Association and other offsprings of the S. A. F. on
the ground that they would usurp the authority of

the parent body and render it useless and Impotent?
Always there will be the big, national problems and

fundamental trade policies and principles for the
S. A. F. to solve, direct and control. But always, too,
there will be the specific matters and duties affecting
particular branches of the industry which can best
be attended to by organizations of those most closely
connected with and concerned in those branches.
Herein lies the field and a big and important one, too—for the special organizations. "There is glory enough
for all"—and plenty of work as well.

Kansas State Florists' Assn
Second. Annual Meeting Topeka, Kan.

Suplementary Report

The Tour of Topeka

The convention at Topeka would have been much
worth while had it included only the experience of
Thursday afternoon—the tour of Topeka and visits to
the greenhouses and retail stores.

This expedition was much more than a mere sight-

seeing trip, because of the discussions that followed
observation, and the attentive applications of Topeka's
object lessons to the situation of each visiting florist.

There were 20 motor cars, some driven by florists, and
some by friends of the members of the Topeka Flo-
rists Club. And incidentally it should be mentioned
that the florists stand high in their community—more
than one business man who had given his time to the
entertainment of the visitors remarking that the par-
ticular florist for whom he provided his car was "the
salt of the earth." In these cars were about 150 men
and women. They all got out of the cars at each
place visited, went through the greenhouses, com-
menting to each other on the practices observed, iden-
tifying plants and varieties, exchanging experiences
on the handling of the subjects, in propagating, grow-
ing, treatment for pests and diseases.

The first place visited was the houses of the Topeka
Floral Co., where an experiment in carrying over Car-
nations was in process. One of the Topeka florists

remarked while here, "Paul Clapier grows fine Poin-
settias."

The visit to the Topeka Country Club gave visitors

an inspiration on the opportunities for adornment of
such places ; for this young organization, with spac-
ious grounds available in addition to those used for
golf and other sports, is already getting fine results

with the use of shrubbery and bedding plants. This
example is particularly significant in the Southwest,
where hundreds of small towns that have never be-

fore had any sort of country club, are now this Sum-
mer organizing golf clubs. There are towns of less

than a thousand population in Kansas which have
their golf clubs this Summer, offering opportunity for
the florist in beautification of grounds.

A real feature of the tour was the meeting of that
pioneer of Kansas florists, James Hayes, in his green-
house. Mr. Hayes is around 75 years of age ; and
friends who had known him for the past 40 years
commented on how well he looked. The Hayes home
and greenhouse were typical of the ideal—a large
lawn containing many shrubs and trees, some rare;
beds of flowers between greenhouse and street. The
planting before the greenhouse were three varieties of
Cannas, in front of them Salvia. And between these
beds and the sidwewalk was the message of the florist,

said in flowers—"Say it with Flowers—Hayes, 1921."

The letters were made out of Alternanthera, the space
between words of Santolina tomentosa.

The G. E. Hubbard greenhouses, in the center of
town, cormected with the retail store on the main
street, presented an example of intensive and efficient

use of restricted space. Comment was made on the
high quality of the Geraniums grown there.

The retail stores provided a wide variety of ideas
to the visitors. The James Hayes store, with its Ughted
closet where baskets were displayed, its offices on a
salesroom and workroom, its. many ultra-modern fea-

mezzanine floor built above the refrigerator between
tures, offered new suggestions in arrangement and
operation. Equally original and striking was the

"keynote" of the Hollcraft Shop, operated by Miss
Bennor since the death of her mother in May ; here

was the "Fifth Avenue atmosphere"—two or three

plants, half a dozen small pieces of pottery on stands,

a glass cabinet containing a small number of pieces

of pottery—little visible, but the ensemble giving an
impression of quality and exclusiveness—an impres-

sion to the value of the flowers so carefully hidden
in the refrigerator.

The Hubbard retail store presented the other kind of

picture, a profusion of plants and cut flowers in

baskets and bowls irresistibly attractive, inviting the
(Continued on page 4.32)
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,
and the cost would be even greater were it

the painstaking worlc, and for tlie time and
all so freely given by the committees chosen

to

mains for those not on committees to show
botli interest and appreciation, both of their fellow

members and of our exhibitions, by wholehearted
help which alone can make this coming show the

greatest horticultural event ever held anywhere at
any time. By so helping, you assist both the so-

ciety and yourselves, for it is valuable enterprise and
a wortli while endeavor to put our profession and our
society prominently before the people of our country.

Membersiiip

There is a campaign under way to double our mem-
bership before Jan. 1 next. I feel this would be
an easy tiling to do if commercial horticulturists of

all sorts realized that our industry needs to be fully

ornaui/.i'd in luUi'r to keep the pace set by other in-

dusiii..- 1 1111 jii.mbership must be heavily enlarged
if «( ^nv iM .liny on in a satisfactory manner, and
to begin lu liillill s.ime of our high aims for the future,

and to lid the sreat work we are expected to under-
take.

The special membership committee for this drive
is giving us a great deal of their time, and they
need and deserve the active assistance of all mem-
bers in making this campaign a success. Surely we
all realize that we definitely owe a part of our time
and energy to public sei-vice ; we cannot do better
than to plunge in and push along a movement that
will react to help all of us. If the society had done
nothing more for commercial horticulture than spread
broadcast its now famous slogan, "Say it with Flow-
ers," it would be entitled to the active support of

every florist in America. Let every one of us return
a part of this benefit by becoming a living and fight-

ing slogan "Say it with Members."

Closing

Remember also our trade exhibits, got up by men
and companies who work not alone for money profit

;

though this they naturally expect from us whom they
serve so well ; but who are also imbued with a love
for their work which often makes them give more
than they get. You will agree with me that these
people who exhibit with us are entitled to our patron-
age, both because of real deserts and because their

efforts are a strong help to us.

I would like to be able to tell you, so you could
know of it as your officers know of it, about the hard
and faithful work done by your chairmen of com-
mittees to further the interests of your society and
tlterefore of all of us. But time will not permit and
good men neither work for praise nor care much for
it.

Your attention is called to the various committee
work so faithfully executed by men who give time,
energy and often their own money in order to acquire
the feeling that they have done something for their
brothers. Much of their work will be handled in
special reports during our sessions here, and you
are asked to give these committees the only return
they want—your active interest in the work they are
developing for you. Attend these special sessions, ap-
prove the measures you favor, and express your opin-
ions in constructive comment whenever occasion
arises. Your officers are your servants, and can do
better for you when they know your wishes. This
annual meeting is the best place to tell us of them,
and every member should do this real duty.
We must not overlook our obligation and apprecia-

tion of the horticultural writers and publishers. With-
out their unselfish and sympathetic cooperation so
freely given, the progress of our society must have
beeu mucli slower. We needed these people and they
rose to our need.

I especially want to call to your attention the very
attractive program prepared by the ladies' branch
of our society. They have many plans, a consider\-
tion of which will make your visit to Washington
more than a profitable one—also a most inspiring and
pleasant one.

I want to extend my sincere thanks to those who
have so ably supported us by committee service or by
any readiness to help and in this I am sure I am
joined by every officer, as well as every member. May
we always set a high mark for achievement, as these
men have worked—to the end that our Society of
American Florists may acquire always new fame and
new brilliancy as an organization meaning much to
borticulture.

tin UKitinn of Mr. Breitmeyer, duly seconded, it was
decided that the president appoint a committee of

five to peruse the address and make such recommen-
dations as they see fit.

President Roland then announced that the next or-

der of business would be the minutes of the executive

board meeting. Secretary John Young announced that

these minutes had been printed and that a copy was
in the hands of every member in the room. He then

made a motion that they be adopted as the minutes,

which motion was duly seconded and unanimously
passed.

Report of the Secretary

Secretary John Young then read his report as fol-

lows:

Again I am able to report the closing of a most
successful year for the society. There has been a

notable increase in our annual membership, for the

greater part of wiich credit must be given to the

"Membership Drive" instituted by our Executive
Board, whose committee will make a separate report

to the convention at this session. Since the Cleveland
convention and up to Aug. 1 of this year, we have
taken in 474 new annual members, and eight life mem-
bers. 'A falling oft in the influx of life members was,

naturally, expected, owing to the doubling of the life

membership fee, and the very great influx last year
induced through the announced withdrawal at a cer-

tain date of the old fee. Our total membership on
Aug. 1 was 3794, of which 1517 are life members. Of
course, the annual list as here reported contains the
names of a few who have not yet paid their 1921 dues,

but in the last year or two, a greater interest has
centered upon the society's work, with a consequent
lessening of the number of lapses, so that our mem-
bership record may be considered to be most encour-

aging.
I am happy to report that several of our State vice-

presidents this year have done notable work in in-

creasing interest in our organization, work which we
may hope will prove to have been permanently effec-

tive in the extension of our membership territorially.

Financial Statement

In the opinion of the Executive Board, as expressed
at its January meeting, there existed a necessity for

retrenchment in the expenditures of the society, in

order that the balance between income and disburse-

ments should be on the side of the former, and the
Board's recommendations in the circumstances have
been carried out to the fullest extent. The budget
system has been adopted, and the Board has approved
a budget to cover expenses and appropriations for the
current year. A new system of bookkeeping on the
card principle has been installed in the secretary's

office, through which the accounting of the secretary
and treasurer must necessarily agree in every respect.

Each month, the chairman of the finance committee
and the president of the society have rendered to them
a financial report showing the transactions for the
month, and the balances as they stand. It is a matter
for congratulation that today all funds are intact,

and each fund has on deposit the exact amount cred-
ited to it. The following is the secretary's financial
statement supplementary to the statement presented
to the Executive Board at its annual meeting in
January last, and which appears in the Board's min-
utes printed and circulated at this session.

Secretakt's Supplemental Report
Jan. 1 to Aug. 1, 1921

General Fund
Annual Dues $5,031.00
Life Members' Buttons $3.00
New Members' Fees 1,475.00
Advertising in Journal 664.00
Space at Washington Convention 2,337.25
On Account Signs, Convention 36.00
Interest 787.22

5,302.47
Permanent Fund

Life Membership 425.00
Nationl Publicity Fund 31,546.02

Grand Total $42,304.49

The details of this report will appear in the report
of the auditors; and a report on the trade exhibition
will be made later.

The Membership Drive

Without encroaching upon the report to be made
upon the membership drive, I think I should mention
the fact that through the generosity of one of our
officers, who made a personal contribution of $500 for

the purpose, the expenses of the drive as far as the
society is concerned, were largely offset. Could a
better example of loyalty to our organization be cited?

The Trade Exhibition

I believe that our members will be ready to endorse
the judgment of the officers that the trade exhibition
this year in Washington is entitled to go into history

as nnothfr great success to the credit of the societj
Nearly 100 exhibitors have shown their confidence 1

the power of the society to promote a big atteudanc
at this convention, and I think you will agree wit
me that they are not disappointed.

The Publicity Campaign
j

While circumstances have precluded a vigorou

,

pushing of the campaign this year as far as magazln
j

advnli^iii^' lias lu'ou concerned, the publicity commit
ti'c .111.1 Mil. -rriiiary's office have been busy in othe
"n,\-. Willi ihr iTsult that much progress is to b
riMiiiitriL r.iils up to the close of last .year had bee

1

incurred on the presumption that subscriptions woul
continue to come in at the average rate previousl
experienced, but they failed to do so, consequent!
sinne of the funds coming in 1921 were, necessarilj
used to rlischari.'e this indebtedness, but every peDn
ex|iriMli'il was iis,.,i fur advancing the National Public
ity 1 ':iiii|iiiimi. .mil there is no cause for complaint <

tlir pan 111 any subscriber that subscriptions we
used lor any piu'iiuse other than intended.

The Fifth National Flower Show
The work of preparation for the Fifth Nationt

Flower Show, to be held in Cleveland, March 2o-Apr
1 next, is well in hand, and will be detailed in a ri

port to be made by the National Flower Show Con
mittee at a later session. The general interest alreail

expressed in horticultural circles, among the tradi

and in auxiliary lines is highly encouraging, and thei

is every iirospect of an added success to the record i

national flower .shows promoted by the society.

Plant Registrations

Since the last convention the following new plani

have been registered with the society :

Geraniums Purity, Morrisville Beauty, Babe Mari
Olive Charlton and Miss Aggie, by the New York Soho
of Agriculture, Morrisville, Madison County, N. Y., De
15, 1920,
Geraniums Mrs. Hattie A. Doll, April 20, 1921, and Mi

Henry J. Doll, by Henry J. Doll, Wanskuk Greenhousi
Providence, R. I., June 11, 1921.
Geranium E. H. Kunze, by E. H. Kunze, Newton, Kai

June 11, 1921.
Geraniums Herbert Tong, Red Barney and Mothei

Day, by Tong & Weeks Floral Co., Ashtabula, Ohio, Ju
12, 1921.

Necrology

We have lost through death the following member
Thomas C. Long Chicago, 1

Judson Kramer Cedar Rapids, Im
Wm. Plumb Havana, Cu
Michael H. Norton Milton, Ma;
Mrs. J. B. Freeman Toledo,
Aug. Hofi'meister Amelia, 01]

Chas. J. Bolgiano Baltimore, M
E. H. Mazey Minneapolis, Min
Chas. W. Crouch Knoxville, Ter
Frank R. Steinbach Richmond, ,V

H. N. Kelly Boston, Ma:
Tlios. Boothe De Forest New York Ci

Max M. Smith Portland, Oi

Peter Reinberg Chicago, I

John Lewis Childs Floral Park, N.
Fred Hall

, Denver, Co
Alfred Demeusy Brooklyn, N.
James F. M. Parquhar Boston, Ma
Frank J. Ritzenthaler Cleveland, 01
George Sykes Chicago, 1

J. L. O'Quinn Raleigh, N.
H. W. Buckbee Rockford, 1

I. V. Kinder Charleroi, I

John K. M. L. Farquhar Boston, Ma

Members Recruiting

Secretary's office, 118; A. S. Gray, 45; D. C. Horgan, 3

John Young, 25; W. H. Englehart, 16; F. T. D. Assoc
tion, 14; A. L. Miller, I. S. Hendrjckson, 13 each; Me
bership Committee New York Florists Club, 12; A. K;
m\is8en, 11; Florists Jfeview, Wallace R. Pierson, 10 eaci

George L. Stiles, A. J. McNutt, 9 each; C. C. Pollwort
8; Membership Committee, Kansas, 7: Thomas Rolai
A. H. Hummert, 6 each; J. J. Hess, 5; S. R. Lundy, H.
Knobic, 0. J. Olson, R. D, Haentze, 4 each; Wm. F. Eli:

G. H. Blackman, 3 each; N. B. Stover, C. A. Traend
Geo. A. Washburn, Geo. Asmus, R. J. Irwin, M
Schling, T. B. Stroup, W. S. Dolan, A. Toogoc
The Florists' Exchange, F. A. Chervenla, A. :

Henshaw, N. Kiger, J. F. Ammann, The Rees
Plant Co., J. E. Mathewson, Jas. A. McLaughlin, Geo.
Hart, 2 each; J. P. Keller, J. L. Fitzgerald, Geo. P. Echti

Henry Goetz, Robt. M. Plumb, W. L. Rock, Ed. McCalhii
Wm. Goss, E. Allan Peirce, G. McClunie, Hustwick F
rist, H. G. Berning, C. F. Amiing, C. W. Ruedlingi
G. Denys, J. L. Pani, J. G. Esler, J. W. Scott, Carl Hage
burger, A. Henderson, W. B. Shotwell, Chas. M. Krai,

Chas. F. Edgar, Z. D. Blackistone, Fred Burke, A. 1

Nehrling, Southern Florist, Henry Penn, E. A. Richan
Wm. Viners, DeForest W. Ludwig, Joseph Kohout, M.
6. Ventres, G. J. Starr, J. G. Angel, Henry I. Faust,
Pochelon, A. M. Campbell, 0. E. Steinkamp, W. E. Coc

W. R. Shakelford, 1 each.
Medal Awards
The society' medals have been awarded as folloiiv

since our last convention

:
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Tlirough the American Dahlia Society—silver medal
to Richixrd Viuceiit, Jr. & Co., White Marsh, Md., for

Dahlia "ratrick (CMara."
Through the American Carnation Society—silver

medal to Stront's Inc., Biddeford, Me., for Carnation
"Rosalind" : bronze medal to George Breukert, Den-
ver, Colo., for Carnation "Denver."

The Trade Papers

This report would not be complete without mention
of the very great support rendered to the society by
the trade paiiers, whose managements have extended
extraordinary courtesies in publishing all the matter,

regularly .sent to them from the secretary's office, per-

taining to the work and aims of the society, and it

goes without saying that they have the hearty thanks
of everyone connected with our organization.

Mr. Young also presented his financial report as
vouched for by a certified accountant, the summarized
figures of which, for the seven months ending July
31, 1921, are as follows:

General Fund: Total Receipts and Balance $18,801.58
Total Expenses ; 8,954.06

Balance on hand $9,847.52
National Publicity Fund: Total Receipts, less Deficit,

Balance $7,664.28
Total Expenses 3,024.55

Balance on hand $4,639.73
Permanent Fund: Balance from 1921 $48,392.88

Receipts (Life Membership) 425.00

Balance on hand $48,817.88
National Flower Show Fund:

Total Receipts (Interest and Balance) $4,641.39
Total Expenses 1,242.29

Balance on hand $3,399.10

The figures submitted by Treasurer J. J. Hess in
.his report as of August 1, 1921, naturally varied
slightly from those given bv Mr. Young and were as
follows

:

Permanent Fund $49,035.76
General Fund 10,015.97
Less Floating Checks 541.77
National Publicity Fund 4,723.33
Less Floating Checks 81.35
National Flower Show Fund 3,551.66

Total $67,162.28

I
On motion dnly seconded the report of the secre-

.tary was accepted as read.
On motion of Mr. Bertermann, duly seconded. It

was decided to send a telegram and flowers to Vice-
President Adolph Gude, who Is ill, advising him of
the convention and expressing regrets that he cannot
be present.
A motion was unanimously passed accepting the

treasurer's report as read. Herman P. Knoble ex-
plained that there was a little difference between the
treasurer's report and his report as chairman of the
finance and audit committee and asked that he be
given permission to make his report at a later session.
This request was granted.

Report of the Washington Representative,

I

William F. Gude
As the years roll by, time seems to pass more

quickly. It seems but yesterday that we met in
Cleveland. The past year has been filled with many
Interesting events in the District of Columbia. The
American Chrysanthemum Society met in Washing-
ton in November in connection with the local Chrysan-
themum exhibition. It was better attended and had
a larger exhibit than many of those recently held In
the larger Middle Western cities. The Executive Com-
mittee of the S. A. F. and O. H. came In January to
have its meeting In conjunction with the American
Carnation Society, the latter holding a very fine meet-
ing and exhibit. Also there was held a meeting of the
publicity committee, lasting all day; a committee
meeting of the National Flower Show; J. F. Am-
maun's committee on the National Flower Growers
Association and the committee on greater membership
for the S. A. F. and O. H. All of these were held
In connection with the convention of the American
Carnation Society. Notable among the events in con-
nection with the S. A. F. and O. H. Executive Meet-
ing was a luncheon tendered them by the Chamber of
Commerce of Washington. At these meetings much
good was accomplished for the Carnation Society and
S. A. F. and O. H. in particular and for horticulture
In general, giving an idea of the intricacies of our
business and the enormous amount of good we can
do throughout the country among hospitals and other
charitable organizations for the betterment of man-
kind, and the aKgran<lizpment of our business.

In June the Executive Committee of the American
Rose Society met in Washington. After an inspection
of the Arlington Farms Rose Test Garden, they took
a drive through Rock Creek Park to the home of
Mrs. Charles J. Bell at Twin Oaks where light re-
freshments were served. After viewing the gardens.

[ a further trip through Rock Crm
stopping at Walter Reed General Hospita

where luncheon was served and the gardens inspected,

under the guidance of Major Glennon, who Is in charge

of the buildings and grounds, and Professor Lumsdeu.
We were royally entertained and were shown all the

shops and different Institutions In the hospital. Nu-
merous members of the American Rose Society took

an early morning train to Bells Station where Dr.

Van Fleet holds forth in his hright covered cottage in

the center of a field of Roses, such as we have never

seen before. The president of the Rose Society and
several others stopped over on their way from Balti-

more to Washington at this haven of rest and home
of new hybrid Roses. Many new ones of merit were
noted there, and will be disseminated in a few years'

Other members who did not go over to see the new
Roses went to view Shaw's Water Gardens at Kenil-

worth, D. C. Those who saw the gardens expressed

themselves as delighted with them, having had no

idea of the enormous amount of aquatics grown here

for the size of the place. But it must be remembered
that from this point water flowers are shipped all

over the eastern part of the United States.

Everything in general in Washington Is progressing

nicely ; florists all seem to be prosperous.

There has been registered at the oflice of the Wash-
ington Representative no less than 458 members and
others from all parts of the United States and the

world—from San Francisco and Los Angeles. Calif.

;

Sea Breeze, Fla. ; Houston, Tex. ; Hillegom, and Sas-

senheim, Holland ; Portland, Ore. ; from Wisconsin,

Ohio and almost every State in the Union. All of

which shows the wisdom of maintaining an oflice in

the Nation's Capital for what the Washington Repre-

sentative thinks Is the greatest organization of its

kind on earth.

The United Su
Having been :i|ipc>

delegate to the I'liit*

Convention, I spent

tes Chamber of C<

nli'il liy I'rcsidi'iit Roland as a
'il Slates Chainlicr nC Commerce
he week of April 2(i tu 29, 1921,

Atlantic City, N. J., attending all the large meet-

ings and some of the minor ones. It will be noted

that this is the flrst time that the S. A. F. and O. H.
was represented as a bona fide member and I believe

that it is the biggest thing that we have ever done,

because from now on we will be identified with the

largest businesses of the United States of America
and it will be much easier to get measures through
Congress n^ith its assistance. This meeting was at-

tended by upward of 5000 delegates and some 1500
difl:'erent lines of business were represented.

(It will be remembered that President Roland in June last appointed
the late J. K. M. L. Farquhar as National Councillor to serve as a

connecting link between the S. A. F. and the National^Chamber at

Washington. Mr. Farquhar died on July 24th).

Again thanking you all and particularly the officers

of the society for their willing assistance which has
made the position of Washington Representative one
of pleasure Instead of work. To Pi-esident Roland
and his able assistance I express my sincere appre-

ciation.

The above report was accepted by the association

iiud made a part of the proceediugs. This was fol-

lowed by

Report of the Committee on the William R.

Smith Memorial Fund

Wm. F. Gude, Chairman

The William R. Smith Memorial Fund has in the
bank to its credit the following

:

War Savings Stamps $1000.00
Liberty Bonds 1000.00

Cash in Bank to Date 185.79

$21,So.'

Reports of the State Vice-Presidents

Secretary John Young stated that numerous re-

ports from the State Vice-presidents had been re-

ceived and quite a few were yet to come. He made
a motion that the reports be received, edited and
printed in the annual record, which motion was duly

Report of Committee on Development of

American Products

niairinaii F, R. I'icis.m reported ns follows:

'In. -ill.Men :ii].l (li;i^tie | iroMiii lu'a tiou of Quarantine
:;7 li) ihe I'i'ileiiii iloiiieiiiriii:iI Board preventing
ini|Miri:ii iiri' .lime 1. i:i|:i of ,so many plants

I liiili.. iliui I'iol Ill li.i e.iiisidered necessities
tl.iri-l-, iinr>ei\ iiieii. :iihI :iiii:iienr horticulturists,

kes tlie (inestioii ot the 1 levelopnient of American

--ible for your committee to give any corn-

is of what has already been accomplished

n , account of the extreme distances to

II woiilil ;il llii^ Mini .,•]: that thos-e as-

eiiin iiiiion 111 I- "ention of our

h:iir\cn- |irii-i . ^
i

inncle in their

linir in ilie euii n -i nLinis that have
eil rrniii iiiiporialioii. or in ilie .substitution

lilts to take their place. We know of no

ft that can so well occupy the attention

?ntion as this important matter.

Work Already Accomplished

The
_,? of the progress wliieli is being made

aloni: this line. In the matter of orchid growing,

eonsjilernlile |ir.iLTe^- liMs already been made in pro-

ilneiir- -.eeilliii;;- rinse, the Committee understands,

r.iii Ik- l.ioimhi inio iliiwer in about eight years from

seed. Many of our largest growers are already suc-

cessfully al; work on this important flower.

Azaleas are also being successfully grown in vari-

ous localities, but as this is a slow growing plant, it

will take time and patience to produce stock in suffi-

cient quantity.
Hybrid Tea Roses are being budded here extensive-

ly and, before long, will be grown in sufficient quanti-

ties to meet the demand as there is no doubt but that

Roses of all kinds can be grown just as well here as

in Europe.
The committee's attention has been called to the

extensive cultivation of palms in Callf()ruia. That

State, with its wonderful climate is already producing

many seeds, plants and bulbs that were formerly im-

ported and that are Important nursery and florist

products. Tennessee, also with a fine climate. Is al-

ready producing many plants and bulbs that luxuriate

in its fertile soil—Llllum candidum. Gladioli. Spiraea,

etc. In the mountains, native Azaleas and Rhododen-

drons luxuriate. Here is probably a fertile field for

the commercial production of the flner hybrid varie-

ties. Undoubtedly many sections of our country offer

opportunity for the production of these plants on a

profitable scale and it depends upon the enterprise and

local initiative of our members to develop different

plants particularly suited to their locality and cli-

mate.
In Massachusetts, young Rhododendrons, Azaleas,

and Mountain Laurel are being grown by the tens of

thousands, and in various localities throughout New
Jersey. Rhododendrons. Azaleas, and other plants of

this character are being extensively propagated.

We have heretofore been dependent upon Germany
and Europe for pot-grown Lilacs, but some of the

finest Lilacs that have ever been grown are plants

that have been specially grown, and prepared here;

they have given much finer results than those usually

obtained abroad.

Opportunities Offered by Native Stocks

There Is a great opportunity in this country for

the development and improvement of different plants

developed under our own climatic conditions. Varie-

ties introduced from Europe were produced under
climatic conditions, which were not always similar

to ours. Take, for Instance, forcing Roses ; ten years

ago most of the varieties were of foreign origin, but

today the most important varieties we are growing
are of American origin and a great improvement over

those of a few years ago, showing the great oppor-

tunity that exists for the patient and intelligent pro-

duction of improved varieties developed here, under
our own climatic conditions and standards.

A great improvement has also been made especially

in the hybrid Wlehuraiana Roses which are particu-

larly suited to our climate. Some wonderful results

have been obtained along these lines showing possi-

bilities which, we believe, are only the forerunner of

what may still be accomplished.
The inniliolus offers a great field for Improvement

and lias heeome one of our most important Summer
florist flowers owing to the greatly improved varieties

that have been Introduted; we believe much more
can be done along this line than has been accom-
plished.

Dahlias are growing In popularity, and while a
few men have been doing something with them, there

is still room for vast improvement. Some one who
has the genius and time can do some good work along
this line. There is nothing that would pay the Ameri-
can grower better than to produce" new varieties

suited to our climate, especially those that will bloom
during our dry season, with long stems and good
keeping qualities.

Your eoniinitlee wi^be-^ I., -ill iiulii iilii nllriilion

to the w li rl'nl \MnK -.i , i. -I' \ '.. "n of

Harvard rniverniy, .l:nn
.

n i
:

M.. n.nler

Prof. Clnirii'S S, Sni-eni ^ n I ,

• n Hie
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ered a wonderful collection of new and rare plants
from China, Japan and the Far East. It is fair to

say that Dr. Wilson has secured more valuable new
plants than all the collectors who have preceded him.
They are available to anyone and the Arnold Arbore-
tum should be a Mecca for those who are interested
in the development of new plants.

Some Recommendations

Tour committee would suggest that the S. A. F. set
aside a space at its annual conventions for the ex-
hibition of new discoveries and products that were
heretofore imported from foreign countries, or other
plants that are now being grown here that will take
the place of those we are familiar with. This would
show the progress that we are making in the produc-
tion of plants and bulbs in this country.
Your committee would also suggest that a larger

committee be ajipointed since the ground to be cov-
ered is so extensive—say. two from the Pacific Coast,
two from the Middle West, two froai the East, and
two from the South.
The committee would welcome any information

that our members may have at this time of interest
to the convention, as to what has been accomplished
in their localities and has come under their own ob-
servation.
Frank R. Piee.son, E. G. Hnx and Ciiables L.

Baum, Committee.

On motion of Mr. Siebrecht, the report was re-
ceived with a vote of thanks and the motion also in-
cluded that the recommendation that the committee
be increased to five members be concurred in.

Report of Committee on School Gardens
Benjamin Hammond, chairman of committee on

school gardens, reported as follows:

The Society of American Florists held its annual
convention in the city of Washington in Aug. 1S92,
29 years ago. At that time one of the most interest-
ing and important papers presented was by John Far-
quhar of Boston upon the subject of school gardening.
Since that time school gardening has taken root and
grown until it is recognized as an important line in
public school work.
To help this work along this society has for several

years past endeavored to stimulate an interest in the
same by addressing an illustrated letter of school gar-
den work to every State superintendent of Education
in the United States and Canada, and to the local su-
perintendents, principal, board of education (or trus-
tee) in every place where is located a florist who is a
member of the Society of American Florists. To do
this we venture to say that no other one hundred dol-
lars, or thereabouts, does as much practical good as
the appropriation of our society. The result is that
it puts the florists on record as promoters of a work
which has great practical value in stimulating the
making of homes where there is a bit of ground. These
little gardens give value in vegetables, aggregating a
great sum. In the front yards a little flower growth
adds much to the appearance of any place.

In Beacon, N. Y., with 12,000 population, over 600
of the .school children took home garden cards and
in June and July last the show of Roses was fine on
all the home streets.

In many of the cities of our country from ocean to
ocean and in Canada the people are giving good at-
tention to home gardening. This is thrifty work.

In a recent ride of many miles around Washington
City, it was noted that the general appearance of the
gardens was good; the interest taken in this educa-
tional work for years by the public schools of the city
has been promising.
The effort to stimulate school garden work by our

society is by no means misplaced, but tends to awaken
Interests far and wide, for with the training of the
child comes the character of the nation, and this char-
acter can be strengthened in its industry and thrift,
two traits that will make the United States of Amer-
ica the greatest nation on the earth—and the Society
of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists
are helping in this good work.

This report was received and the committee given
a rising vote of thanks for its untiring efforts in this
great work.

Report of Committee on Nomenclature
In the absence of J. Horace McFarland, chairman

of the committee on nomenclature, the report was
read by Secretary John Young as follows

:

Due largely to the preoccupation of the members,
it has not been practicable to hold a meeting of the
committee during the year. The work committed to
it, however, has had the attention of the members,
and is in a forward state.
The Society of American Florists has cooperated

wholeheartedly with the American Joint Committee
on Horticultural Nomenclature, of which the chair-

committee IS also chair

Official Catalog o( Plant Names
A devoted, public-spirited sub-committee of the

American Joint Committee, made up of Messrs. Har-
lan P. Kelsey, Frederick Law Olmsted and Frederick
V. Coville have, during the year, sacrificed their pri-
vate work and private interests to the completion of
the preliminary manuscript for the Official Catalog
of Standardized Plant Names, and in June that com-
mittee announced that the work was in process and
would be published as soon as it could be produced
mechanically.

This great catalog of plant names, primarily de-
signed to make buying easier, will, it is believed,
stand as a monument of intelligent interest in com-
mercial horticulture tor years to come.

In its scientific names, it does not set up a new
code or attempt to assume scientific authority. It
does, however, take the current name seemingly in the
judgment of the sub-committee, best adapted to repre-
sent the plant in question, and so far as is humanly
possible at this time, attaches to it a common name
which will be of actual service.

What It Contains
The Official Catalog will contain in one alphabetical

order both the approved scientific and common names,
and familiar names not approved, the whole being
made available by complete cross reference. The dis-
tinction between the approved and unapproved names
is a typographic distinction, and will be appreciated
by those who use the catalog without reference or
complication.
To this great list, more comprehensive than any-

thing of the sort produced anywhere else in the
world, there is being added in an appendix, authorita-
tive lists supplied by the special flower societies.
For example, the American Iris Society supplies its

carefully prepared and presumably accurate list of
varieties of Iris in American commerce. The Ameri-
can Rose Society, the American Peony Society, the
Carnation, Chrysanthemum and Dahlia societies, all
similarly provide lists of varieties and classifications
wliich may be accepted as official and authoritative.

For Field or Office Use
The resulting work, which is being prepared in a

fashion to make it available even for pocket use in
the field as well as for desk use in catalog prepara-
tion, will be essential to everyone who conducts trans-
actions in plants. Not only will the florist, the nur-
seryman and the seedsman need to have this book,
but the landscape architect, the pharmacist, the dealer
in plant products, the editor, and the libraries must
alike refer to it for the accurate and definite names,
both scientific and common, of the vast array of
plants which make the land worth living in.

New Editions Essential

A part nt the plan worked out by the sub-comimittee.
Involves :[ eontinuing relationship in which the Fed-
eral Government is participating through the mem-
bership on the sub-eommlttee of the United States
Botanist, Dr. Coville.

It is realized that there must be a registration
point at which new varieties may be recorded, and
that proper changes in names must also be referred
to such central point to be passed upon and used if it

seems wise, in subsequent publications of the Official

Catalog. It is no more expected that this directory

of plant names (tor that is what it is) is final and
definite than it could properly be expected that a
directory of Washington, or Cincinnati, or Pittsburgh
issued in 1921 would be permanently accurate. Prob-
ably editions every three or five years of the Official

Catalog will be required in order to keep pace with
the growth of commercial horticulture in America,
that growth having only just begun.

Its Modest Cost
The support of the S. A. F. and O. H., together with

that of the other organizations that have Joined in
this work, has been sufficient to pay such of the ex-
penses of the work as those doing it have not person-
ally absorbed. The Official Catalog can consequently
be published at its mere mechanical cost instead of
being charged for as similar technical directories are
charged for, in connection with the whole cost of the
work. Priced for preliminary orders at $3.50 per
copy, this book, which will probably exceed 500 pages,
would ordinarily cost, as published by technical or-

' ganizations, from $8 to $10 a copy. The difference is

contributed in the work of the men who have self-

saeriflcingly given their time to the project, and in

the support of the organizations involved.
That support should be continued without diminu-

tion by this organization. The price of the book has
no relation to the maintenance of the organization
necessary to send it out. For that reason, your com-
mittee asks that the appropriation heretofore made,
be continued.

Since the above report involved an appropriation,
final disposition could not be made by the convention.
According to the rules and by-laws any time an ap-

propriation Is Involved the matter must be referred

to the Executive Board for final disposition. Hence
this report was referred to the Executive Board for

its approval.
The report of the committee on membership drive

was postponed until the afternoon session.

President Roland then announced that the next
order of business is the consideration of invitations

for the next meeting place.

George Asmus asked the secretary if he had any
written invitations from any city. Mr. Young replied
that he had received no special invitation from any
city except the usual form invitations that he re-

ceives every year. Mr. Asmus then stated that we
were under a similar condition as we were when
we went to Minneapolis. Since the convention is self-

supporting and is not a burden to any city, he sug-
gested that the 1922 convention be held in Kansas
City, Missouri. After a short discussion it seemed
to lie the consensus of opinion that Kansas City would
be the logical place for the next convention. Secretary
Young was instructed to cast a ballot at the proper
time to hold the next convention in Kansas City.

The convention then adjourned to re-assemble at
2 o'clock.

Second Session, Tuesday, 2 P.M.
The afternoon session opened promptly at 2 p.m.

with quite a few members present. A marked de-

gree of interest was manifested throughout the entire

session.

Greenhouse Heating
Pre-iicleiit li.ihiii.l ii.tr.i.IiK-e.I V. T. Giblin, Utica,

N. Y., whii .iildn-ssfil tlic iiieiiiliers on '-Greenhouse
Heating—The Uv.n-t «( tlie lUisiness" as follows:

Greenhouse Heating—The Heart of the Business
Florists Spend $8,( )00 a Year for Heat—Hov

Will Result in Knowledge,

By F. T. GIBLIN, Giblii

ir

That charming English essayist and speaker, Gilbert
K. Chesterton, delights in paradoxes, so the title of

one of his speeches is "The Ignorance of the Edu-
cated." Of course, it is a hit at the educated, so-

called, but on a keen self analysis such people are
forced to admit they are misnamed. It has occurred
to me that this is an apt title to apply to what is

known about not only greenhouse heating, but heat-
ing in general.

Undoubtedly you all have had experience with green-
bouse beating, and possibly some of you have had
experience with v^'arm air heating, the almost uni-

versal method of heating residences of moderate and
low cost.

The warm air furnace manufacturers thought they
knew a lot about heating, but when they formed an
association seven years ago they established a bureau
of research, and it was found, upon investigation,

that there was scarcely anything taught on the sub-

ject in the universities or colleges of the country, and
nothing at all in the schools. They have already spent

about $50,000 on their research and about all they
have learned is how little is known of the real fun-

damentals of warm air heating. Research work is

still being done for them by the University of Illinois

at Urbana, and even the professional educators there

are dumbfounded to find how little foundation they
have to start on, upon which to build up something
constructive.

More Light Needed on Heating Problems
In looking up the subject of heating, as I have

been for the past 3."i years, I am astonished to find

how few sources of informantion there are. . We, of

the present day, are heirs of all the preceding ages.

We have the learning, information and experience to

be found in all the work and all the writings of the

past. But where will we find any Information about
greenhouse heating? No text books exist and little
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has been written within the past 25 years. There

have been a few articles and essays published in the

trade papers, but no source exists to which we can

go tor thoroughly practical, reliable information.

Do we need this information? Just consider for a

moment what greenhouse heating means. The title

of this paper describes it as "The Heart of the Busi-

ness," and the accuracy of the name is emphasized

by asking, "What would the greenhouse business do
without heating?"
Heat is the basis of all propagation and procreation,

and life could not exist without it. The seed needs

heat; the tender, tiny plant or flower needs heat; and
with heat and air and light it develops, grows strong,

and lomes forth in all its beauty of fruit and flow-

ers.

Vou meet the need of heat at every turn of your
business. You must secure it at the right temperature,

and at different temperatures for different plants and
flowers. Heat lives with you all the time—is ever at

your elbow, ever forcing recognition, yet yoti are not

trying to get acquainted with it—to Isnow all its

phases and peculiarities, its laws and obligations.

If you did know it, if you made it your friend and
assistant, it would reward your friendship with
ondrous gifts.

Now, to know heat and greenhouse heating means
study, organization, cooperative patient investigation,

and the spending of much time and money. Does this

ware you? Well, let me tell you if you will make a
)road survey of conditions today among florists and
earn of the millions of dollars now wasted for lack

)f knowledge on the subject, you would have reason
:o be scared.

Jacketing Air Pipes Waste. Heat

Let me tell you an incident in connection with warm
lir heating. For at least 40 years back, warm air

ipes have been covered with asbestos paper at an
nnual expense, in late years, of one to two millions
if dollars. It is now found that more heat is lost

hroii^'h this covering than through the bright tin

lipi's imoovered ! It is reasonable to say that twenty
iillioii,'< of dollars have been spent in the past to

hu.s increase the waste of fuel.

Only accurate tests, made possible by the coopera-
ion of the manufacturers, brought this source of
raste to light.

Isn't it possible and probable that thorough re-

earch of present methods of greenhouse heating
fOuU\ disclose other similar wastes, and enable us to

top them?
It is said : "Man is a gregarious animal," which

aeans that no man can live by himself. Man is also
thinking animal, and can take a suggestion and

rork it out to his benefit and the benefit of his fellow

No manufacturer, no heating expert, no florist knows
t all. Everyone can learn from others, and the ex-
lerience and knowledge of all, obtained by each, should
le made available for the benefit of all. Change and
levelupment, which we term evolution, is universal,
)Ut how much of it have you noticed in the heating
>f greenhouses? Practically none. There is room for
mpriivement and it would be appreciated, but how
s it to be brought about?
We want better boilers, we want better methods

if installation, we want better means of operation,
mt more than all, we want these things secured in-

elligently as a result of ascertaining the laws that
;overu them.
We want better boilers. We want boilers to utilize

horoughly the fuel consumed, and not waste from
10 per cent to 50 per cent of it, as the best boilers
low do. We want boilers that will keep up the tem-
lerature all night without attention and let the flo-

ist sleep ; boilers that will be long lived, and that can
)e sold at a reasonable price.

We want better installation. We want to know that
ince the heat is obtained from the boiler, how to
listribute it with the least loss, to the best ef-
ect !ind at the least expense. We want to know
"'"• to make the heating of greenhouses convenient
iiiil .It greatly decreased cost.

Cooperative Research Will Reveal the Truth

Don't you w:iiif all these things? Then how are

K.v i-ooiipration. IImvo the will for them and the
ii(':iiis <it getting them will come.

.\ tloi-ist wrote us last March; "I haven't been in
it'll since last October." He could not go to bed be-
tiusf his boiler required attention every two or three
ours during the night. Better boilers, better Installa-
|ion and better operation will do away with this, and
it will not only let the florist sleep, but will put money
;n his pocket.
When Memorial Day comes and goes the florist

vants to call it the end of a perfect year, but he

gets out his bills and "Lo ! the coal man's name leads
all the rest."

Sometimes he looks down at his ankles to see if

the ball and chain of coal expense is there. This
ball and chain has of recent years begun to get into

his flesh, and every florist squirms when he sees the
present high price of fuel and the size of his coal

bill at the end of the year.

If, by working together, we can better conditions
and get rid of present evils, why not do it?

Everyone can knock, as the expression goes. Any-
one can find fault ; but to propose something con-

structive is a different and a difficult thing.

Now. I won't knock unless I make the knocking
heard. I won't complain unless I can show how to

remove the complaints. My suggestion is that more
attention to greenhouse heating should be given by

and its individual members.

Heating Expert Needed on S. A. F. Board

This association should put a heating man on its

iHjard of directors. It should create a committee to

take charge of the subject of heating. This commit-
tee can formulate methods for securing data on heat-

Jng and plan how to get the cooperation of the mem-
bers in solving the problems outlined. It means study,

time and money. It means that a few men must
work for all and persuade the all to get interested and
work also.

If, in the course of the next five or ten years, we
can get extensive data on greenhouse heating, if we
can have this data compiled and in plain simple lan-

guage tell what it proves, and then by publication

have the information made available to every florist,

the benefit will be incalculable and will be well worth
all we do to get it.

If the florist is now spending for his heating $1000
per year, and if the work we propose to do can show
that' he is spending from $200 to $400 more than he
ought, and if we show him how to save this waste,
shouldn't he be intensely interested, and shouldn't he
aid us in the work?

I feel I am safe and reasonable in saying that
from 20 per cent to 40 per cent of the present total

expense for heating is a complete waste, and that it

is possible to stop it.

Suppose someone at the end of the year should
hand back to you that much of your whole heating
expense, wouldn't you be interested and wouldn't you
extend the glad hand of welcome to your benefactor?
Get busy yourself, then, be your own benefactor and
accumulate an old age fund for yourself.

How One Firm Needlessly Lost $15,000

We ran our plant by steam power for years. Some
one suggested electric power was better and cheaper.
I called in an acquaintance, an electrical engineer,
and asked how about it. He said he did not think
it would pay to change.
Ten years afterward our engine broke down, so

we got real busy on the subject of electric power,
had it installed and since then liave saved at least
$1500 a year in actual cost without counting the in-

creased efficiency obtained.

We lost at least $15,000 by not looking into the

matter more thoroughly ten years before. This, to

us, was an actual, real tangible money loss.

Xow. isn't it possible that similar losses are being
lioiiir liy ,\on unconsciously?

I'li.-i-o .no no accurate figures, but it is estimated
111. TO ;iir in nso in the United States 100,000,000

sM II "1 ul:i-- iti greenhouses.
ii i- I -I jiii.iiod that at present prices for fuel,

with ;iii oi,iiii,iiiiy good boiler, proper piping—prop-

(ii,\ iiishillro. 011(1 the whole system operated properly

tor am il!i.v>, heating to 70 deg. all the time and main-
taining that temperature in zero weather, the cost

would be per 1000ft. of glass, heating by steam, $100

;

and by water, $65.

Let us average the cost of the two methods, and
put it at $80 for 1000ft. of glass per season, and you
have the enormous sum of eight million dollars an-

nually spent by florists for fuel

!

I know of a case where the cost, at present prices

for fuel for heating by water has been $110 per sea-

son, or $45 more than it ought to be. This is a

waste of about 70 per cent.

Heating Costs Vary Widely—Why?
I know of a case where the cost of heating by

steam has been $35 per 1000ft. of glass per season, or

a saving, over the average, of 65 per cent.

Here are extremes in rate of cost separated by 135

per cent. Who knows, therefore, how much of this

eight million dollars is being saved or wasted? Isn't

it important that it be known?
When a man operates a factory he wants to know,

and he generally does know, whether his costs are

right or not. If he finds he has obsolete machines he
scraps them for machines producing work at less cost.

He revolutionizes whole processes and finds that what
he throws away generally comes hack in decreased

costs and increased profits.

In the large textile, woolen and cotton mills and
in steel mills and foundries, they are continually on
the lookout for improved machinery ; they pay experts

to invent and get it.

A greenhouse is a factory. What applies to a tex-

tile mill or foundry applies to a greenhouse. The
linnciple is the same, and the good results of im-

proved methods will be appreciated in both places.

The FIorist*s Envious Lot

My contact with the florist's business fills me with

it.

In Winter, when cold and frost and ice prevail out-

side, you live in an atmosphere of comfort, beauty
and pleasure. We have tingling ears and frozen

fingers, and must buffet sleet and icy winds. You
have inside the uplifting smell of the moistened earth,

the fragrance and beauty of the flowers. With all

reverence I say it—you are almost like the Creator.

You are creators in a measure. You select the seed,

and by study and experiment improve it. You plant,

you propagate and you bring into being all the

beauty and pleasure of flowers. You handle them
tenderly, as they are tender things. Their life is

short, and you guide and control it, and by them
make the lives of men more sweet and beautiful.

You meet every phase of life—both the sweetest and
the saddest. Birth is welcomed by your work, and
as the happy mother looks with a sweet smile upon
her new born babe, she sees with joy the flowers sent

her by loving friends and cherishes to her bosom her

child, the sweetest flower of all.

You are interested in the sweet girl graduate (let

us forget the boy), and the flowers you furnish add
to her charm and beauty, and years afterward she

will recall with pleasure the profusion of flowers re-

ceived.

You are present at marriage because the bride

must be decked by your product, and so must the altar,

the home and the friends. '

Birthdays, anniversaries of different sorts, religious

festivals, all must have the result of your work, and
none are complete without flowers.

The last remembrance of our dear lost ones is con-

nected with flowers surrounding them, and the beauty

of the flowers softens the cold and repelling features

of death.
The flowers thrown on the coffin in the grave act as

a shield, and as the earth is thrown lightly there, we
realize how well the beauty of the flowers typifles

the beauty of the life just ended.

You see, you are present at every act in life, and
I wonder if you realize and appreciate what a won-
derful and beautiful work you are engaged in.

You have recognized and approved the idea of co-

operative work in the formation and growth of this

association. Now, go further and develop all there
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Is in greenhouse heating, which is such an important

part of your business.

Perhaps you have not heretofore given the con-

sideration such an important subject deserves, but

now that your attention has been called to this sub-

ject, do not let the opportunity pass without action.

Do you know what opportunity is? Listen!

"Master of human destinies am I.

nd fortune on my footsteps wait,

Cities and fields

Deserts and seas
Hovel and mart
I knock unbiddei
If sleeping, wak

And they who I

nd passing by

hour of fate.

those who doubt or hesitate

ilure penury and woe,
, and uselessly implore:

Quite a lengthy discussion followed (to be given

later ) after which Mr. Gibliu's paper was referred to

the Executive Committee, and a vote of thanks was
given to Mr. Giblin for his very valuable paper.

Report of Committee on Membership Drive

Chairman J. F. Ammann reported as follows

:

We, your committee on membership, beg to present

the following partial or rather incomplete report, for

we understand our appointment was for one year and
so our term has not yet expired, neither is our work
finished, and no doubt, never will be, but we do hope
in time to pass it on to others.

Xour committee began work immediately after its

appointment in January, to plan for a strenuous cam-
paign drive for memibership, to last about 90 days.

Beginning with May 15, choosing this lucky date on
account of it being the chairman's birthday, we ad-

dressed personal letters to every member of the S. A.

F., soliciting their help for the cause, using the slo-

gan, "Every Member Get a Member." The response

to this appeal was only fairly good. We had also

written to every florists' organization in the country

we could get a record of—some 60 in number—re-

questing a list of their membership, and at the same
time asking them to name a local membership com-
mittee, who would cooperate with us in this cam-
paign. To this request the following responded

:

New York, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Chi-

cago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Milwaukee, Washington,
Heading, Tri-City, Cincinnati, Lancaster and Hart-

ford Florists Clubs; Boston Gardeners and Florists

Club ; Boston Horticultural Club ; American Carnation
Society; Chrysanthemum Society of America; Ohio
Gladiolus Society; Knoxville, Maine State and Port-

land Florists Societies; Indiana, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Tennessee, Texas, Kansas, Illinois and Tri-State

Florists Associations ; Pittsburgh Florists Associa-

tion ; Minnesota State Horticultural Society.

From checking over these various organization mem-
bership lists with the S. A. F. membership list, your
committee has been able to get some interesting data

;

for instance, we found as follows : Out of the 33 lists

checked there are a total of 4399 members belonging

to these organizations; of this number 1827 are also

S. A. F. members and 2572 are not.

It does seem from these flgures that there is yet

a lot of missionary work to do within the branch
organizations. Of course, we must remember that a

large portion of the membership of every florists' club

consists of employees. Tlifii. tnii. the cheeking on
above lists was done iliiriiiL.' .May. .lust why more did

not respond we do nnt kimw; « mily hope they may
yet get in line and liflp this withy cause. To the

request for the appointment of local committees, the

response was much less, yet we did succeed in get-

ting committees appointed from the following organi-

zations : New York, Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis,

I'ittsbufgh, Baltimore, Wa.shiugton, D. C, Kansas
City. Milwaukee, and Tri-City Florists Clubs and the
Minnesota and Indiana State A.ssociations. Most all

of these did fairly good work, but, like ourselves,

might have done better.

We next went after our vice-presidents and many
of them surely showed the metal they were made of.

Here are just a few of their records: D. C. Horgan
of Georgia turned in to date 40 new members, some
of them life members. Oklahoma to date has reached
the peak. President A S Gray of the State Associa-

tion, having turned in 45 members. We know not

what part Mr. George L. Stiles, the vice-president.

pla>ed in this, but no doubt, he «as on the firing line

We are glad to report that we had the hearty co
operation of the trade pre«is. All told \\e recei^ed
over 2000 lines of free reading s] im ii,_. tin- lii i\.

besides several very strong hi1ii..iiiI- hi-miu lloiisi-

to join the S. A. F. and U II li. mIiIiii.h, i,, iIm

trade press publicity, over Hkkkki ].h>((-. di miil in it

ter including letter.s. circulars and .ipplicatmn blanks
were sent out. When we stop to think how much

advertising it takes to sell a florist a |5 membership

in the S. A. F., it is no wonder we must spend so much
in advertising to get the public to purchase all our

flowers ; but, it is the same old story, we have to sell

the florist first, and "That's some job we say."

The total money spent by the committee to date is

$534.89. All of this was raised by individual members
and not paid out of the S. A. F. treasury. The total

results of our work can only be checked from the

secretary's books, as all applications jvere ordered

sent directly -to his ofiice. If this does not show an

increase of at least 1000 members, we shall be disap-

pointed, indeed, but not discouraged.

We wish, in closing, to heartily thank all individ-

uals and organizations who have taken an active part

in this campaign, and the trade journals especially

for their hearty cooperation.

We welcome those new members who have joined

our ranks. May tiey ever keep in mind the one fact

—

that an organization is like a business, or a bank

account ; you can only draw out of it, in proportion

to the amount you put in to it, be it time, money or

service. And let this be our motto, "He who serves

To those members, State vice-presidents and local

organizations that have not yet entered into this strug-

gle for the future welfare and progress of our dear

old society, we extend a hearty welcome to join us

and help make this a banner year in securing mem-
berships for the S. A. F. and O. H.

After considerable discussion each member was
asked to consider himself a committee of one to go

out and get more members.

The report of the committee was unanimously
adopted together with all the recommendations
therein contained. The committee was continued and
a vote of thanks was given them for the hard work
that they have been doing.

The question of increasing the dues was then dis-

cussed and on motion of Mr. Breitmeyer the matter
of increasing dues was laid on the table.

The president then introduced Prof. H, B. Dorner,

t'rhana. 111., who spoke as follows:

The Extent and Aims of Floricultural

Education in the United States

DORNER, Urbana, 111.

>nvention, Washington, D

BEFORE discussing this question, may we not take

a few minutes to study the progress that flori-

culture, as a profession, has made in this coun-

try? I suggest this for I am sure it will show why
greater interest has not been shown in the subject

by our educators.

Floriculture Comparatively New
If we take time to look over the catalogs and regis-

ters of our colleges and universities, we are likely to

find that the subjects receiving the greatest attention

are those that were of considerable importance years

ago and where those interested, have demanded atten-

tion. From this, one may infer that floriculture is a

new subject. We .can, however, hardly call it new
hut may say. and correctly so, that it has become of

considerable importance only during the past decade

The Pioneers

Those of you who started in the florist business in

the late seventies or in the eighties had an entirely

different proposition from the florist of today. It was
pioneer work. Most of our commercial florists of that

day rose from the ranks of the private gardeners or

the market gardeners. Few received their training

in commercial establishments because commercial es-

tablishments were few, and of the few, a large per-

centage were small and operated by the owner and
his immediate family There was no room for out-

siders and so outsiders had little chance to learn the

business.

Today, there is no town of any importance but what
has oup or more florist estaliUshments. The invest-

Rapid Development and Cause

Forty t.. tiftv vc.irs is truly a brief period for the

upliuililiiiL' and ilcvelopment of a great industry or

profession, wliiclii'vi-r vou please to call it. Yet it has

been (Imuc an. I tlmi.uiturp has taken its place in the

ranks i.l hi-' Im-inrss. A imsiness man once told me
that the- ni.inc'\ in\.'sir,l m tlnriculture is more than

what is inv.Mr.i in the si.tI industry.

What has been the cause or causes of this great de-

velopment? The main cause, without doubt, has been

a greater appreciation of flowers, followed by an in-

creasing demand. This has been accompanied by im-

proved methods of building and heating that have

made possible larger and lighter houses and have also

made it possible to grow flowers more economically

and cheaply.

With the increased interest shown by the public and

the demand for newer and better varieties, the Ameri-

can florist has done wondei-s in the development of

greenhouse flowers. We are no longer dependent upon

Europe for our novelties and no doubt sometime in

the future we will be more or less independent of them

for our stock.

The success of the florist business is also reflected

in the allied lines, such as greenhouse building, pot

manufactury, and in the development of numerous

decorative and other accessories. Nowhere is the suc-

cess of the florist business more plainly shown than

in the development and growth of the florist organi-

zations. One has only to look back ten years to find

that the great advancement of the Society of Ameri-

can Florists, the Florists' Telegraph Delivery, the

American Rose Society, and other National, State i

local organizations has been during that period.

Educational Institutions

Our educational institutions are perhaps the last

to reflect the advancement of floriculture. This is due

mainly, to the fact that up to the past few years.
'

florists did not have the organization and strength tc

demand the assistance that was their due. It is

true that the problems confronting the florist are be

coming more complex and numerous as the busi

develops. The high state of development and culti

vation of our crops has seemingly made them mori

susceptible to fungi and insect enemies aud has callet

for more efficient methods of control. The rapid de

velopment of the business coming at a time when th.

supply of manure was decreasing has presented an

other" problem. The increased cost of production ha-

also made it necessary to reduce losses as much a:

possible by a closer study of the plant and its require

ments. These and numerous other questions hay

been brought to the experiment stations and thi

United States Department of Agriculture for solutloi

and much aid has been given.

Authorities Discover the Florists' Industry

In 1918 the Bureau of Census called upon the green

house men for a statement of their fuel consumptiOD

the size and value of their greenhouses, and the valU'

of their crops. While this report does not reflect th.

real business, due to the fact that some establish

ments were closed down and others had curtailed thei

production, it is interesting because it gives us

latest figures available. (The 1920 census returns at'

not yet completed.)

According to this report, there were 119,33

sq. ft. of ground covered by greenhouses and devotei

to flowers and vegetables. The value of the entir

pr..(ln.t was .ftc,.lss.o34 of which $35,824,691 repre,

sent. Ml il.ixv.i-, aii.l .110,363,843 vegetables and othej

prii.ln.i- Willi. lilt doubt, the value of the crop dun

lug a n.iiinal y.ar is considerably more.

More interesting than the amount of glass and tli

value of the crop, is the distribution of the greer

houses in the country. The two things that seem

most affect distribution are population and tempera

ture. The greater part of the glass area lies in thos

States where the population is densest and where th

Winters are cold enough to make greenlfouses u

sarv. The ceusus shows that 23 States report a

lioii or more square feet of glass and that 15 State

have over four-tifths of the entire glass area ol

United St,^te^.

Where Floricultural Education is Given

It 1- n.itm.ilh 111 the M ites with large glass area

th.it III.' ilcin.in.l ..imes Im research and instructioi

Till. t.. II. .win '
I ililc slii.w^ th.^ glas^ areas of the firs

iltuial colleges ot s

iffering full currici

utions now offeriug

e: University of HI

rkl, Massachusetts
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Glass Area of Glass Area of
State, sq. ft. College, sq. ft.

17,145,297 28,000
. 14,740,407 8,000
. l:i.477,r,7(i 12,163

s.i;-'i..-.:7 20,000
7,ii..'Ji 3,000
''. ^l-^ 7,200

30,000

10,000

will become leaders in their work aud iu their com-
muuity.

If our educational institutions are to do their

share in the advancement of floriculture, you must
lend your assistance. You should let them know that
you are in need of the help that they can give and
back them up in securing the necessary funds to do it.

Xou should encourage them aud show an interest iu

their work. Instead of doing this, the tendency is

to staud off Miirl i-vitirizp :ii]il, usually, the criticism
is destructiv.' miHr iiin

. "nstructive.
You may :il ' i hii;,' your sons and daugh-

ters to scli.ioi 11,1 !
I iiifm the opportunity of

securiug the Inn. hi- -i -ih li ,iii education. You should
also let the stati.jjis know y..ur difficulties so that they
may help you solve your problems.

College, Ohio State University, Iowa State
ty, and the University of Maryland. Two of

le University of Illinois and Iowa State, con-

degree of Bachelor of Science in Floriculture
li'liou (if till' work. Purdue University (Indi-

III. \v niiiTiiiu livi- courses and expects to add a
riiriiriiliiiii ill the near future. Other institu-

(iifi'iiim tiMin ,iiie to several courses but these
tlv III' iiii I'lniii'iitary or an amateur nature.

Colleges the Logical Places for Instruction

Till' :imiiiiltunil riilli-i;es and experiment stations of

hr nmiilry are devoting about 200,000 sq. ft. of glass

mil iiliiiut 130 acres of land to floriculture. This.

iiiwivn-, is merely a beginning for, as tlie demauil>
(ir irsoarch and instruction increase, these areas will

ia\i- til be increased. As has already been said, six

iistiiiitiiins are offering considerable work in florieul-

lii" iiiiil others are ready to do so as soon as the
iiiiiN are available.

Tlh' agricultural colleges and experiment stations

r 1 1 lose States with large floricultural interests are
hr Inu'ical places to look for instruction and research.
>iiiiii' states will never be able to offer any more
lian the most elementary courses and so the larger
ustitutions will have to look after the few who will

vant commercial work.
The florists' interests naturally fall into two lines,

•esearch and instruction. The flrst of these belongs
the experiment station and looks to the solving of

'he florists' problems. The second branch has to do
.vith the teaching of the subject or, in other words,
he training of men and women for the profession of

Joriculture.

i*roblems the Young Florist Must Consider

The work of the station may be grouped under two
heads. The first deals with the problems that are of
general interest to all florists, such as soil and fer-

tilizers, fungous diseases, insect enemies, and others
too numerous to mention. The solution of such prob-
lems is equally valuable to all florists. The second
fiart (if the station work deals with the problems of
the individual florist. The problem of the florist calls
fill' diagnosis and suggestions for treatment. These
siiL.'L'1'stions are usually based upon the research men-
tinni'il iir upon knowledge acquired by practical work
ill- rlhiriiugh close observation. Experiment stations
sliiiiilil iiursue no line of research that can be proflt;

ablj handled as a business venture. For example, to
.take up the breeding of new varieties of greenhouse
plants is a commercial problem, while a study of the
Iprlnciples of breeding is a research problem.

What Colleges Are Teaching
Tliii.-;e institutions that are teaching floriculture are

attempting to do three things. First, they are teach-
ing the students the principles of floriculture; sec-
ond, they are teaching the students how to use such
facts as they may accumulate; and third, they are
teaching them to be broader men and better citizens.
No institution can turn out a finished florist. AH that
can be done is to furnish a good foundation upon
which the future florist can build. Such a training
followed by earnest application and a determination
to advance, can only result in a successful man who
is a leader not only in his chosen profession, but in
his community as well.
Our universities and colleges are attempting, then,

to do two things. By carrying on research and ex-
perimental work, they are doing much to help the
man already in business, and by their instructional
work are preparing others to take up their life-work.

What Is Expected of the Graduate
What is expected of the graduates from our institu-

tions of higher learning? First, we expect men and
women with a scientific foundation upon which to
build, with sufiicient knowledge of the fundamentals
of floriculture to progress rapidly in their chosen line.
Second, we expect men and women with sufficient
breadth of vision so that the profession may profit by
their work. Third, we jxpect men and women who

Giv I Graduate a Chance

Again, you can help by giving the graduates a
chance. A common criticism is that the college grad-
uate thinks he knows everything. Is that not a com-
mon fault of youth aud cannot you remember when
you thought you knew all about your workV Time
and experience remedied that difficulty for you and
can it not do the same for the young graduateV We
are indeed getting old when we forget that we once
were young. However, only a few graduates come in

this class and the mass should not be judged by the
few.

It is also s.iid that the college graduate wants more
|ia> than Ihr mliiM' « Mi-lvimai. Ilrrr a-ain, we judge
li\ the -anil' leu. I..r tlir iiiMic >>,• tliiiil^ «i- kliiiw the
in.,,,. |,:n vv,. H.Mii M.,M ,,i ,,,,, !„,,>- v\,.Mii more for

nnii'r |.a> uitt l,,ll,,» II |ll,^ -I i, ,» "i liry are worth it.

Sinnc :il>i, >:i,\ ili.'il ilir\ ,| t want college men,
for jn-i :i- -,",ii a- ili,-\ ,11,. \\,,iili while they leave
and strikr ,iiu r,,i tlminsnlv ,.~. f-jn you blame them?
Did you not do the same thing because your em-
ployer did not make it worth while for you to stay
with him? If the college graduate can, in a few
years, strike out for himself and make a success of
bis venture, is it not a talking point in favor of col-

The S. A. F.'s Opportunity

It seems to me that the Society of American Flo-
rists can do no greater service than to get back of
this movement. The colleges and universities are
ready to do their share. Our youth are ready to take
up floricultural work as soon as they are assured
there will be a place for them after they have spent
their time and money in preparation. As timp goes
on and plant growing becomes more and more com-
plex, the florist will need the scientific trained men
just as the steel industry requires the chemist.

Let "cooperation," then, be our watchword.
Prof. Dorner was given a rising vote of thanks for

his very able paper.
The next matter for consideration was the question

of amendments to the constitution and by-laws. All
the amendments as proposed and as printed In The
ExcHANuE of July 23 (page 177) were unanimously
adopted.
The following were appointed as the committee on

president's address : Phillip Breitmeyer, A. L. Miller,

J. F. Ammann, Patrick Welch aud one other.
A few announcements were made and then tele-

grams were read by the secretary from Theodore
Wirth of St. Paul and Robert C. Kerr of Houston,
Texas, both expressing regrets for bemg unable to
attend the convention.
The convention then adjourned to meet again at

9.30 Wednesday morning.

President's Reception

Under conditions never before paralleled except in

the beauty of the ladies present (this feature is ever
in evidence) the president's reception on Tuesday
evening, Aug. 16, will go down in history as the most
picturesque and enjoyable of all its predecessors. And
many of its predecessors, bear in mmd, were great
functions.

In the famous Botanic Garden at Washington, with
the great white capitol resplendent in electric light,

a column of purity, with the great illuminated foun-
tain in full play, a clear sky and a resplendent moon
overhead, certainly here was a setting which none
who were present (there were apparently no absentees)
will ever forget. Add to this the harmonies of the
famous United States Marine Band, 121 years old,

and getting better the older it lives ; and can any one
conjure up a fairer scene or a more auspicious setting
for those who came to shake the hand of Pres. Thomas
Roland and the many ex-presidents who, with their
ladies, were in the receiving line. All in all, sum-
ming up, a picture of wondrous beauty made perfect
by the presence of well dressed men and women.

Committee on Tariff and Legislation

Report made by Wm. F. Gude, Chairman,
during Tuesday's sessions

This is tariff year, for it would never do tor a
Republican administration to work under a Demo-
cratic tariff. Besides. Uncle Sam needs more revenue
and more protection ; hence, your committee has been
active and watchful in recent months in preventing
unworkable or prohibitive duty rates being imposed
on horticultural items.
At a meeting held in New York last December, your

committee recommended to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee that the duty rates be allowed to remain ap-
in-oximately as they now are, although we insisted
tliat items now dutiable on a specific basis should re-
main on a specific basis and not be changed to an ad
valorem basis. ~ While the "American value" clause
in the new tariff bill is practicable on manufactured
articles, it is quite unworkable on horticultural items.
Our recommendations were honored in the bill now
before Congress, except with regard to the duty rates.
In reference to the above, and in accordance with

the meetings held in New York in Decemher, your
committee appeared before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, Jan. 25, 1921. Our recommendations then were
that on the whole we were satisfled with the tariff as
it was, with the exception that incongruities of lan-
guage should be made plain and straightened out, so
that there might be no mistakes with the import agent
and revenue oSicers when importations arrived. This
hearing was very satisfactory and we had thought it

Would clear the situation up entirely, but quoting the
immortal "Bobby Burns" : "The best laid schemes o'

mice and men gang aft aglee."
After waiting several months our work was all

undone and the whole tariff schedule was upset, and
we had to start all over again to see what could be
done. For instance, the tariff was raised some 400
per cent and in other instances items were lower than
we really expected them to be. The tariff is now in
the process of making and we hope with the generous
action of the Senate Committee to get in a measure
w^hat we want, for the greatest good for the greatest
number, by having .some taxes raised and others re-
duced.
The flrst draft of the tariff bill made Lily bulbs

dutiable at 20 per cent ad valorem, which would
mean a duty of between $20 and $200 per 1000, de-
pending on what U. S. appraisers decided was the
.American value, this clause being quite unworkable
on such items. This was later changed to $4 per
1000 in the bill now before the House.
The principal changes on items largely imported

by florists, comparing present tariff with the bill now
before Congress, are

:

Tulips raised from 50c. to $4 per 1000
Narcissus raised from $1 to 4 per 1000
Hyacinths raised from 2.50 to 4 per 1000
Valley pips raised from 1. to 4 per 1000
Manetti stocks raised from.. 1 to 2 per 1000
Lily bulbs reduced 5 to 4 per 1000
Cut flowers 25 per cent ; no change

We are now concentrating our efforts in maintain-
ing speeiflc duty rates wherever possible, also to get a
reduction on items which show a raise of over 100
per cent over present duty rates.

Under date of Sept. 10 hearing with the Federal
Horticultural Board took place on the quarantining
of Pennsylvania and New Jersey on account of the
Japanese Beetle. This was the largest attended meet-
ing we have ever witnessed in Washington, there
being present many prominent growers and nearly all

the presidents and secretaries of the prominent or-

ganizations. The hearing lasted some three hours,
during which time the matter was discussed from
every angle.
August 26 a regulation went into effect to quaran-

tine the District of Columbia for the purpose of con-
trolling and eradicating and preventing certain dis-

eases and infection. Pamphlet covers from eight to

nine pages. This was a drastic regulation, and like

many others, sounded much worse than it really was,
but it served to have the post office department send
out notices that no cut flowers would be received for
shipment. This caused quite a bit of annoyance. This
regulation covers some 10 pages and has been ex-
ploited in the trade papers; therefore, we need not
dwell on it here.

From that time on up to the present we have re-

ceived no less than 287 rules, regulations, quarantine
matters, letters of all kinds dealing with all manner
of quarantines and regulations, all of which have
been exploited in the trade papers.
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Express Matters

Last Winter numerous letters were receired In ref-

erence to the express companies not giving the proper

serTice. This matter was talien up with the Inter-

state Commerce Commission and with the officials of

the express companies In New Xorli City. After a

thorough consideration of the complaints from erery

angle, your committee came to the conclusion that the

express companies were doing the best they could

under the circumstances. For it must be remembered

that the good old pre-war times have gone and will

probably never return. The express companies prom-

ised, however, that they would grant us relief as soon

as the crowded conditions then prevailing on all rail-

roads would allow them to give better service.

A number of complaints were received from ship-

pers of Southern evergreens, Galax, etc., in reference

to having their goods placed in the second class, in-

stead of first class as in former years. This regula-

tion went into effect on Jan. 5, and on the whole we

do not thinli It works any hardship on any one in par-

ticular, because eventually the consumer will have to

pay the price. With the losing game the railroads

particularly the Southern ones, have been playing on

express matters in recent years, it certainly entitles

them to better rates. However, we took this matter

up with the Interstate Commerce Commission and

after several conferences, they said the only way we

could have a rehearing would be by filing a formal

complaint. This leaves the matter open for the South-

ern shippers to file the complaint, If they so desire.

Flower Insurance
Numerous communications were received in refer-

ence to insuring flowers sent by parcel post against
freezing. While at first thought this would seem
reasonable and workable, it couldn't be done when we
come to consider that many flowers are not carefully

packed or sufficiently wrapped, no matter what the

weather. It can be readily understood when such a
package is taken to a country post oflice, then car-

ried in some Instances many miles over the road in

wagons in zero weather, it would be asking too much
of our Government to expect it to insure the flowers

under these conditions. Insurance on cut flowers may
come, but we are not ready for it yet.

Your comimittee has been prompt and alert to act

on all matters brought to its attention and some mat-
ters it has taken up from its own initiative for the
general good of all. We want here to thank all those

interested in tariff and legislation for their courtesies

extended and the kindly help rendered whenever
called upon.

Third Session. Wednesday Morning
The program %vas opened by Congressman Fritz G.

Lanham of Texas, who indorsed Mrs. Simeon Shaw's
proposition for an International Flower Day on
Armistice Day, Nov. 11. Mr. Lanham made a power-
ful plea for action by the florists and on motion of

John Young, his request was referred to the Execu-
tive Board.
Then followed an address by Prof. L. C. Corbett as

follows

:

Providing Stock in Place of That Excluded by Qu. 37

Horticulture Offered Unlimiti

y PROF. L. C. CORBETT, Bu.

d Opportunities—Impro\

Materials It's Up to Us

Industry, U. S. Dept. of Agricult.

Your secretary has asked me to say something about

the problem of providing stocks excluded under the

provisions of Quarantine 37. To an audience such as

this I do not need to go into the reasons for CJu. 61,

neither do I need to enumerate the plants admitted

under it The only observation I wish to make is

that 1 think the future will limit instead of increase

the variety of plants so admitted.

With such an outlook what can American floricUl-

ture and the florists of America hope for? The answer

to this can be expressed is one brief sentence. The

American florists can go the limit. I say this because

I believe the florists of this country have as much orig-

inality, as good or better facilities, and certainly a

better market for their products than any other group

engaged in like work anywhere in the world. If this

belief is well founded then there is no limit to the

opportunities open to the florists of this country truly

interested in the propagation of plants needed by the

trade.

Quarantine 37 an Incentive not a Drag

With Quarantine 37 in operation there is an incen-

tive for effort in this direction which has never before

existed. As a result of this lack of incentive Ameri-

can floriculture has been the loser. It is natural for

plantsmen to follow well beaten paths as long as

such a course gives fairly profitable results. We are

slow to do things that others are ready to do for us,

even though such a course yields only a fraction of

the possible return from the industry. With the

boat, to which we have been hanging, out of reach

it is up to the industry to learn how to swim, and

that, I am encouraged to say, Is being learned yery

rapidly.

Our nurserymen are propagating many of the plants

formerly brought from abroad. All the hardy shrubs

are easily propagated vegetatively or from seeds. Even
Azalea Indica, which has not been commercially prop-

agated in this country, is now being extensively pro-

duced by at least two American growers.

We have thousands of acres of land just as well

suited to the propagation of Rhododendrons as the

region about Boskoop, and we have men who know
how to propagate them. Just as soon as they apply

themselves to the task we are going to have a list

of American varieties of Rhododendrons better suited

to our needs than the European hybrids. I say this

in all candor, for had we not developed American
varieties of Apples, Peaches. Grapes, Cherries, etc.,

these great fruit industries of ours would not be what
they are today.

The Value of Native Plants

The Rhododendron is a native shrub growing wild in

great profusion in the Appalachian region from Penn-
sylvania to Florida. Why should we not have American
hybrid seedlings with the beauty of those we have been

provided with by European plantsmen, which are hardy
and better adapted to our more trying conditions? I

feel confident that the plantsmen of this country are

going to provide themselves with sorts better suited to

their needs than those upon which we have depended
in the past. The same law which holds with the

fruits will be found to hold good for all the hardy
ornamentals.
We have produced the great Roses and Carnations

which have contributed so much to the work of the

florists of the country. The Lawson, the Enchantress
and others among the Carnations, and the Killarney
Rose serve as marked examples of what I have in

mind. A need existed—the growers devoted themselves
to the task—superior varieties were produced which
have returned millions of dollars to the growers; and
in the future, as occasion requires, still better varie-

ties will be produced.

A New Plant Propagation Body
I am glad to say that there now exists in this

country a small but exceedingly enthusiastic group of

men who are devoting themselves to plant propagation.

It is their purpose to propagate from seeds, cuttings,

grafts and by other vegetative means, plants in large

numbers and offer these to the trade for lining out.

Forists, nurserymen and others can avail themselves
of this young material and handle it so as to pro-

duce the character of stock demanded by their par-
ticular trade. The work of this group will be ex-

plained by A. H. Hill, president, and F. W. Von Oven,
secretary of the American Plant Propagators' Asso-
ciation. The work of these gentlemen should pro-

vide a variety and grade of material greatly needed
by both florists and nurserymen.

Realizing the need for American sorts for Ameri-
can conditions. Dr. Walter Van Fleet and others are
devoting their time and ability to the creation of such
sorts. We now have Roses which are not only flne

Roses for cutting but the plants themselves are de-

sirable shrubs for use upon the lawn or In the border.

This is not a dual purpose Rose, but such a Rose
as is needed to brighten the twenty or more millions

of rural homes of these United States. The man who
contributes a Rose or a shrub which will brighten the
way for homemakers of America has performed a
service comparable to that of the servant of old who
gathered the manna i-n the wilderness, "and the people
will rise up and call him blessed."

The popular acclaim which is possible in conneo
tion with the naming of a worthy Rose, or other worth-

while plant creation, is well illustrated in the work
of the Royal Bosarians of the city of Portland, Ore.

The populace of the city made the occasion a gala

day, and devoted themselves, 20,000 strong, to partici-

pation in a Rose festival at which the Mary Wallace
Rose, one of Dr. Van Fleet's recent hybrid's was chris-

tened.

How to Interest the Public

I mention this to show the interest the American
people can be stimulated to take in a purely sestUetic

horticultural event. Hundreds of other cities in

America could and would do what Portland did this

year it only the local florists would furnish the mo-
tive. It is not necessary that a new Rose be named
—start a Rose festival, a Cherry blossom festival, an
Iris competition, or any one of a hundred other worth
while things that might be mentioned that will add
beauty and character to the place you live in, or

that if you have no higher motive, will add cash to

your till.

What are we doing in this country to bring about
the improvement in plant conditions we all admit is

so desirable? I have already mentioned the work of

individual nurserymen who are devoting extensive ac-

tivities to the multiplication of the standard woody,
ornamental material we have been bringing in from
abroad. These growers are well scattered over the

United States.

Then there is the plant propagator group whose
proposition is to produce baby plants in large num-
bers and to deal almost exclusively with the trade.

There are also the specialists in certain lines who
are assembling superior collections of varieties of

plants of a great assortment, including aquatics, her-

baceous perennials and woody plants. Besides this

group there is the individual florist who makes a few
crosses with his Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums
or Amaryllis and from these produces a sort which
he handles as a specialty and from which he receives

not only the satisfaction of having made a contribu-

tion to the horticultural plants of the world, but also

a due proportion of the people's money.

Use All the Plant Improvement Facilities

We cannot all be E. Gurney Hill's or Dr. Van
Fleet's, in the Rose world, but we can, each one of

us, make a worth wliile contribution as we pass.

Beside this great professional class we have an-

other advantage not enjoyed by any other nation of

the world in like degree. We have 48 State Experi-
ment Stations besides the United States Department
of Agriculture, in which horticultural work in great

variety and magnitude is being carried on. Some con-

tributions of worth have come from these sources
and now that the organized industries to which these

institutions can render assistance are beginning to

look to them for assistance in the solution of the great
variety and multiplicity of their problems there is

developing that spirit of cooperation which makes
for success. The nurserymen have a real live interest

in the National Department of Agriculture because
they secured an appropriation to be devoted to the in-

vestigation of the problems of plant propagation in

their field. This interest should extend to the florists

as well, for you are interested in many of the same
problems. But you have a separate and distinct group
of problems peculiar to the industry you represent

and some of the most Important of these you are

not in a position to cope with through your commercial
and educational organizations. Some of these prob-

lems are purely plant problems ; some of them are

architectural and engineering problems : and some
of them are economic in their character. I have refer-

ence to tlie problems of plant feeding in the green-

house ; to house construction, equipment and main-
tenance ; to economical use of fuel ; and to rational

and profitable utilization of the equipment. In the.se

days of high labor costs, high fuel costs, and liigii

transportation costs it is more important than ever

before that your business be so organized and so

managed that you secure the highest possible efiicieney.

I am wondering if you have ready at hand informa-
tion on the various factors entering into this equa-

tion to enable you to successfully solve it? If not,

who is responsible? Have you endeavored through
concerted effort to develop an interest in your particu-

lar problems? If you have not you know upon whom
the responsibility rests.

That group makes most rapid progress that most
effectively helps itself.

Nominations being open, the following were pro-

posed without opposition. For president: S. S. Pen-
nock, Philadelphia ; for vice-president : Samuel Mur-
ray, Kansas City: for secretary and treasurer:
Messrs. John Young and J. Hess, respectively. The
following were then nominated for directors: Wm. F.
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Ekas, Baltimore; Fred Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., and
Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.
The committee on the president's address then pre-

sented its report, asking that his recommendations be

adopted as a whole and that the president be author-

ized to appoint committees necessary to carry them
out.

F. R. Pierson then read a report dealing with the

IKitch bulb situation which created considerable dis-

cussion, so much discussion, in fact, that action on
this matter was carried over until the afteruoou ses-

Report of Entomologist

Less Insect Injury Last Year

Insect depredations, iiiiiiarc-iill.v, were not unusually

severe tliroughoul the country as a wliule during the

1 past year. In fact, no reports were received of

: greater damage by any kinds than in former years.

Some appeared in fewer numbers in given localities

thau during the previous years. For example, the

bag worm which did great damage during 1919-20

in St. Louis and vicinity has hardly been noticed this

season. Chinch bugs and grasshoppers have also done
much less damage than the year before. The un-

usually warm weather of last Winter caused many
persons to predict the presence of an unusually large

number of destructive insects during 1921. It was a

wrong forecast, especially for the mid-West regions,

various reasons have been attributed for the smaller

number, the most common one being the fact that a
killing frost occurred late in Spring and supposedly

destroyed a large number of insects. This may be

true of the bag worm as well as other kinds, or it

may be possibly that parasites caused the destruction

of many injurious insects. So far as I know the

cause for the smaller number this year is only a
matter of conjecture. Likewise aphidse (plant lice)

have appeared in fewer numbers generally than last

year, especially on outdoor plants. On the other

hand, the red spider has been more prevalent in my
own locality than for several seasons. This may be

due to the unusually long season of hot and dry
weather.
While insect devastations may have been less this

year, growers should not be less persistent in prevent-

I ing their reappearance in great numbers. A season

of neglect is sure to be followed by one with many
new insect outbreaks. I believe we should spray and
fumigate on the assumption that otherwise there will

be trouble. The successful fruit grower must spray
as a preventative as well as a curative measure. An
orchard neglected for a year or two may require sev-

eral years to effect a cure.

My notice has been brought during the year to the
' presence of the following insects, of which the host
[plants are of especial interest to the florist:

Asparagus plumosus—Scale and some unidentified caterpillar.

Aster—Blister beetle, tarnished plant bug.

1
Bulbs—Some species of mite.

1 Carnation—Cut worm, stem borer.
Coleus and other foliage plants—Mealy bug.
Chrysanthemum—Cut worm, midge, borer, tarnished plant bug.
Clover—Clover leaf beetle.

Corn—Corn ear worm, chinch bugs, grasshopper.
Cyclamen—Thrips, mites.

Bran, Alfalfa meal, or shorts, 20 lbs. ; cheap thin

molasses, 10 qts. ; Paris green or arsenate of lead,

lib.
;
juice of six lemons ; water enough to make the

mixture moist without causing it to become sloppy.

This mixture is spread around the plants on the sur-

face of the ground.
Means for the prevention of insect depredations

should be emphasized. Keep surroundings free from
weeds and various kinds of rubbish which furnish

breeding places for many of the worst pests. In pro-

pagating plants from cuttings the greatest care should

be taken to use only clean stock. It is much more
economical to thoroughly treat a few stock plants

and even the cuttings themselves than the whole new
crop.

The use of hydrocyanic acid gas has been and still

is one of the important methods of combating such

insects as the white fly, thrips and midges, as well

as many other insects in the greenhouse. There ap-

pears to be a great difference of opinion as to the

strength at which this gas can be used without injury

to the crops. This difference is doubtless due to the

different conditions under which the gas is used. Some
houses have fewer openings through which the gas

can escape ; this condition also Influences the amount
of moisture and the temperature in the house, both

of which govern the strength of gas used. It has
been determined that most plants will not be in-

jured by the gas made from one ounce of sodium cyan-

ide, one ounce of sulphuric acid and two ounces

of water to 2000 eu. ft. of greeuhouse space. This

strength will check the white fly.

FlorUts' Insect Manual Needed
In my judgment a publication dealing exclusively

with insects injurious to ornamental plants would be

very helpful as a reference work to florists and gar-

deners generally and a valuable addition to our ento-

mological literature. I should be glad to assist in

the compilation of such a work if the society author-

izes its preparation. It should include a list of all

insects known to be injurious to the Chrysanthemum,
Carnation, Rose and all other ornamental plants.

Also lists of insecticides and all known methods of

combating insect pests and treating different crops

for insect troubles. Every grower having such a

book could easily give first hand treatment against

any suspicious intruder as soon as found and thus

save a crop which would otherwise be a total loss.

I desire also to call attention to the service that

florists may render in the preservation of bird life.

Nearly all birds are insect feeders and the more a
person does to protect birds around his establish-

ment and encourages their presence by the construc-

tion of bird houses and the supplying of proper feed,

the safer his crops will be from insect attacks, es-

I>ecially those crops growing out of doors.

It was announced that State Vice-President Harris

S. Mueller of Kansas had sent in cheques amounting
to $110 to cover the fees for 22 members. The secre-

tary was authorized to send Mr. Mueller a telegram

of congratulation. At this point the session was ad-

journed in order to enable the delegates to view the

interesting and comprehensive trade exhibition.

Control Measures for Important Pests

Doubtless the Strawberry root worm was one of

the most serious in the whole list as a menace to

Rose growing under glass. So far as I have been

,
able to learn no satisfactory remedy has been found.
The best that has come to my notice is the practice
of thoroughly clearing away the mulch around the
plants on top of the benches during January or Feb-
ruary and at the same time shaking the plants ; this

I will cause the beetles that may be on the plants to

drop to the mulch when most of them will be removed
if the work is carefully done. The mulch may also
be removed just before the second brood lays its

eggs during July or August. I am satisfied that these
insects have been removed in this manner from at
least two houses which have been under my observa-
tion. It is to be hoped that a more practical and
simpler method will be found to combat this trouble.
The methods of combating other injurious insects

are well known and have been reported through the
trade papers and agricultural press where authentic
accounts are usually given and practical remedies sug-
gested. It is hardly wise in this report to repeat
or elaborate upon all of these items. It seems im-
portant, however, to call special attention to the use
of a socalled mash as a bait to destroy chinch bugs,
grasshoppers and cut worms, because some such rem-
edy may be found for the destruction of the Straw-
berry root worm on the Rose. A standard mash con-
tains the following Ingredients

:

The Florists' Hail Association of America

The regular meeting of this association convened on
Wednesday, Aug. 17, at 9 a.m. in Convention Hall.

The itemized report of the secretary in tabulated form
is presented elsewhere. The main business of the

meeting was the presentation of recommendations of

changes in the Constitution and By-laws, to be acted

upon at next year's meeting, as follows

:

Art. 13. Sec. 1—To read: "The membership fee shall be $3
for every person insuring 2000 sq. ft. or less of glass; and $1 for

each additional 1000 sq. ft." instead of $2 and 50c. respectively.

21. Sec.
i of 10

-To 1

jpon future renewa
aid glass, or by n
he new applicant.

Art. 31. (New)
11 glass broken, wh
„er as shall restore
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PARANOID CO.. THE, CUveUnd. 0- Glazing material,

both natural putty inlor ami blatk, Groenhousc white

paint, gutter coveniiEs and wattTprootings. F. E. DemBpey
in charge.

, also chiffon's, silver shpen, cor-

eage shields, an exclusive line of pins, baekets and general

supplies. In charge, E. J. Fancourt, A. W. Swan, Job. E. H.
Morichard.

PFALTZGRAFF POTTERY CO., Ycrk. Pa.-Diaplay of

flower pots. Miss Helen Pfaltzgraff, Miss Anna Gruver and

H. E. Goolding in charge.

PIERSON, INC., A. N., Cromwell, Conn.—Ardisias,
Heather, Adiantum Farleyer

•
t shape. V

e and Croweauum ferns -^

.uatly I

Bon in charge.

PIERSON, F. R.,

exhibit of ferns, cciii--i-ii! '
" ' untissn

elegantissima conip;i<-i;i m li.-iniifei

etc. Theodore Trevilli:ii. .

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWIK ( (I .
PUKl.urgh, Pa

Complete and attractive display of Honsts' supi>liCB.incI

ing baskets, both Ameriean uiadt- and impurtcd: a la

assortment of decorated wreaths and crosses for Chrisln

alsoallkindsof decorative materialfortheholidaya. Mea
Wampler.Frishkorn. Sawyer and Hook in charge. " '

ROEHRS CO., JULIUS. Rutherford, N. J.-Uisplay of

palms in all commercial sizes, also a general line of orchids.

Edward Roehra and Thomas Knight in charge.

RUSSIN, S. H., New York City.—Full line of willow bas-

kets. Christmas wreaths, preserved Poppy-pods, Lycopo-

dium, Peppcrgrass and Thistles in colors, roping, etc. J.

Bernstern and S. Sorkin in charge.

SCHLOSS BROS.. RIBBONS. INC., New York City.-

Complete line of ribbons and chiffons, including gold and
silver and new bridsl ribhona, two-tone corsage ribbons

bridal scarfs, and Friniird Brilliant in rainbow colore. E.

Schloss, Miltoii .-. i:ir ,,;(. 1 illVl m chafge.

SCHULTHFIN. \M(>\ < ..11. . l'...ni,N.Y.-Heathers-

Easterand Clin II
i un Ko3eB,Hydrangea8i

Cibotiumfirii i 1 i lacs and home-grown
Azaleas. Aiit.H. -. imi r. i

.1 '-ik mmis in charge.

SKINNER IRRIGATION CO.. Troy. 0.—Showing a line,

I Line Turner. W. R. Hennessey and R. R. WhiteSingle Lin

manddrinkinBCtip. Ihegentlenn

ity tosmokc Pittsburgh"Stogies."

Gladiolus Purity in excellent shape.

POULTRY FEED CO., Chicago, Ill.-Advertising litera-

ture describing Premier Brand I^ilverized Poultry Manure-
how the material is made, where it is obtained and what
it is best adapted for and methods of use. A. J. Parker

QUALITY BRANDS CO., THE. Cleveland, O—Vita-

Lehman assisted by H. F. Batim in charge.

QUINCY ART WILLOW WARE CO., Quincy, III.-

-Extensive exhibition

e aud finish predominated. Also florists'

work-bench, including drawers of various sizes to hold ma-
terials for use in making up. Three-piece suite of furniture

florists' vase-lamp and table-lamp given to lucky florists.

F. M. Johnson and Ed. Galavan in charge.

REHDER, WILL, Wilmington, N. C.-Southern Smilax
(showing new style packing case). Sea Oats. Magnolia,

Evergreens, etc. Also decorative material. Venus' Fly

Traps, Sarraccnias. etc. Will Rebder in charge.

RICE & CO.. M., PhUadelphia, Pa.-Amidst a beautiful

setting of imitation granite stone, portioned^
"Keystone

STROH & SONS, L. C, Batavia,

Soil Shredder for preparation of soi

workine soil and rough fertilizer into

Walter W. Stroh in i

UNITED BULB GROWERS, INC.. OF SASSENHEIM.
HOLLAND, New York City.—Dutch bulbs in some 150

varieties: Hyacinths, Tulips. Narcissus, Crocus showin

actual quality of stock handled. Only foreign exhibit at the

convention. J. de Groot, Catonsville, Md., in charge.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago, Ill-Large col-
' imported bulbs, including Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar-

cissi and Lilies, attractively arranged aud interspersed with

choice ferns and other greenhouse plants. Also a collection

of named Gladioli from their Michigan farm. E. Boylan,

Mr. Puffer, W J. Guilley. 0. Bullock and Mr. Price in

WELLER S. A., Zanesville. 0.—Jardinieres and pedestals

fern dishes, cut flower bowls, wall-pockets, vases and odd
pieces of art pottery. J. R. Aiken in charge,

WERTHEIMER BROS., New York Gty.-New gold,

corsage ties and butterfly ribbon, as well as satin glace

ribbon, Lily of the Valley bridal ribbon and tinted Jacquard

ribbon for basket and bridal work.

Cohen in charge.

WOODRUFF'S SON & CO., W. M.. Uwgap, N. C-
Complete line of Galax leaves. Dagger ferns,^ucothoe

Critchell, Mr. innl .l,~ .
'in. mi,.,[,, o.

Cross, WallacP h,. t.niiul Hapxls, Mirh.
Crouch, H. Brockwuy, W-Mhmt-ivn, D. C.
Crump. Catherine C, Colorado Springs, Colo
CumniiDE, John C. Ardsley, N. Y.
Cummines. J, J . Baltimnre, Md

Dennison, 8., Chicagu. 111.

Diedrich. Theodore. Washington, D. C,
Dillon, V. A., Quincy, 111.

Dodds, John H. and wife, Wyncote, Pa.
Doescher, H. E., New Orleans, La.
Dole, Charles L.. Lockport, N. Y.

Lotus pods from Japan were noted among a general

florists' supplies! A wide selection of baskets, \mncluding line

ZANE POTTERY CO., THE, So. ZanesTille^'oT^T^l
such as flower-pots and florists' supplies,

linieres,- fern pans, hanging baskets and

ing was lighted by means of parchment
ted specially for the purpose. In keeping

with the policy of the company, all goods shown was "made
in America." B. Escbner, R. Brunswick, A. Zirkman, R.
hoch, J. P. McCarthy and G. P. Shearer in charge.

novelties in their li

green and jet min

:, jardinieres, candle

if blue glazeci Wilse
lack glazed effects.

Aafjes, H.. Hatfield. Pa.
Adler, Alex.. New York
Adler. Milton. New York

Aldous, J., Iowa City, la.

Allen, J. K., New York
Amling. Albert F., Maywood. III.

Amling. Miss Irene. Maywood, 111.

Ammann, J. F. and wife, EdwardsviUe, HI.

Anderson, Albert E., Cromwell, Conn.
Anderson. C. J.. Terre Haute, Ind.

Anderson. G. E.. Washington, D. C.

Armistead. Moss W. and wife, Portsmouth, Va.
Asmus, John and wife. Chicago. HI.

Atkins, F. L. and wife, Rutherford. N. J.

Backofen, Paul E.. Chagrin Falls. Ohio
Baernuer, E. S., Newark. N. Y.
Baker, H. F., Minneapolis, Minn.
Barker, Michael, Chicago
Balk, A. J., Augusta, Ga.
Balk. H. W. T., Augusta, Ga.
Barr. B. F., and wife, Lancaster, Pa.
Barring. W. M., StatesviUe, N. C.
Barry, Miss D. - •

Boehler. Oscar. West Hoboken. N. J.

Bohlender. P. F., Tippecanoe City, O.
Bonnetti, Augie, Hartford, Conn.
Botkin. J, S., Urbana, O.
Bothner. Charles, Baltimore, Md.
Boyd. G, E.. Wilson, \ C

T^'Bassi, Charles.
Bassi. Louis, New Kochelle. iN

Bates, F. E., Philadelphia, Pa

Baur, A. F. J. and wife, Indianapolii
Baur, Francis H., Indianapolis. Ind.
Baur. Ralph O,, Indianapolis. Ind.
Baur, Ruth, Indianapolis, Ind.

, Charles L.. Knox^'i^e, Tenn
Bai m, R. L., Knoxville, Tenn.
Baumann, H., Park Ridge, N. J.

Baumaun. L., St. Lou
rfcr, I. daughter, Phila-

Bayersdorfer, J. ^L. I'hiladelphia. P;

Bayersdorfcr. Sydney II.. PhUadelph
Behrens, T. J. and wife, Oxford, O.
Beal, A. C, Ithaca, N. Y.
Beldin, B. L., Painesville, O.
Beneke, J. J. and wife, St. Louis, Mi
Berger, John, Philadelphia

Bertermann, Irwin, Indianapolis, Int

Betz, Henry J and wife, Baltimore,

Prown, Peter and wife, Lancaster,
Brownrigg, Mr. and Mrs., Huntin
Brunt. Franklin, West Point, Pa.

Buseek, Otto, Asheville, N. C.

Cahill, William E., Boston, Mass.
Cannon. Miss M., Lynchburg, Va.

Carek, Pauline, Loraine, O.
Carney, Jack W., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Carney, Mrs. W. H.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
CarroU. Mrs " • "

Cheeseman, H., New York
Church, Mrs. Leslie, Franklin, Tenn.
Clarke. W. A., Washington, D. C.
Clemmons, L. B.. Greensboro, N. C.
Coffin. H. E.. St Louis. Mo,
Coffman, F. Harold, Huntiugton, W^
Coggan, Robert, Battle Creek, Mich

J M., New Y'ork

Cook, Earl F., Cleveland, O.
Cook, George
Cook, ~

, Urbana, lU.

Duckham, W. H., Madison, N J.

Dudley, B. J., Parkersburg. W. Va.
Duff, Peter, Englewood, N. J.

Eager. Louis P.. Baltimore, Md.
Efcle. Charles, New Orleans, La.
Edelman, Samuel, New York
Edgar, Robert S., New York
Edgar, J. Frank, Waverley, Mass.
Eldridge, C. T., Danville, Va.
Edwards. E. B., Atlantic City. N. J.

Ehrieh. George A., Baltimore, Md.
Eichholz, Henry wife and daughter, Wayneaborc

Ernest, WiUiam H., Washington, D. C.
Ernest, George F., Washington, D. C.
Esler. John G., Saddle River, N. J.

Espy. Mrs C. W , BrookviUe. Pa.

and A. S. „. '.Jolnh a Relleville. 1

lelphil

iry 1., Alcnon. Pa.
ph G., Belleville, III.

Fichtl. Cora M.. Maywood, N. J.

Fiesser J. H., North Bergen, N. J.

Fisher. James, Cleveland, O.
Fisher, Mrs. John, Cleveland, O.
Foerster, Joseph, Chicago, 111.

Foley, Margaret, Chicago, 111.

. . .:el. F. P., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Fraser, A. A., Wellesley, Mass.
Frischkorn, Augustus, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Frisehkorn. Irene. Pittsburgh, Pa.

daughter, Peters-

Gaehring, E. W., Philadelphia, Pa.
Gaines. H. C. and wife. Hartford, Conn.
Galavan, Edward, Chicago, 111.

Galley, J."

Garreau. C. G. and i

Geddes, D. S.. St. Louis. Mo.
Gerchiak. G. H., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gnatt, Ove, LaPorte, Ind.
Goetter, J., Lansdowne, Pa.
Goldenstein, Edward, Chica
Gordon, J. Palmer wife an

land, Va.
Gorley, Frank X., St. Louis, Mo.

. L J.. Philadelphia, Pa
Graham, A., Cleveland. O.
Graham, C. J. and wife, Cleveland, O.
Graham, Robert L. Jr . Baltimore. Md,
Grakelow, Charles H.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Gracy. Stephen B., Philadelphia, Pa

.EarlC. Buffalo. N. Y.
GriUbortzer. D. J.. Washington. D. C.
Groshens. Victor. Philadelphia. Pa.
Gude, Ameha, Washington. D. C.
Gude, Adolph E. and wife. Washington. D. C.

Valter E. and wife, Cleveland, O.

Hamilton, Douglas, Baltimore, Md.
Hamilton. J. A., Mount Washington, Md.
Hammond, Benjamin, Beacon, N. Y'.

Hanson, Miss Elise, Catskill, N. Y.
Harbison, S. M., Danville, Ky.
Harmeek, Miss J.. Cleveland, O.
Hart, Albert A., Cleveland, O.
Hart, Gerturde, Cleveland, O.
Harvey, Edmund, Brandywine Summit. Pa.

Head. Horace J.. Rochester. N. Y.
Heacook, L. C, Elyria. O.
Heffner, F. A.. Hoboken, N. J.

Hehel. A. S-, Cleveland, O.
Heinl, Harry and wife, Toledo, O.
Heinl. Lawrence, Toledo, O.
Heinl, Lorna C, Toledo, O.
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Flowerfield. N. Y.

Hunt. H. L , Jamestown, N. Y.
Hunzerling. Mrs. G. W., Decatur, Ga.
Irwin, R. J., New York, N. Y.
Iselhardt. Louise G.. Belleville, III.

Jackson, Helen M.. Hartford, Conn.
Jackson, J. E., Gainesville, Ga.
Jacobs. Mrs. Charles. York, Pa.
Jenkins, C. H., Washington, D. C.
Jenkins. Harry T., Washington. D. C.

Johnston, Robert i

Jones, J. W.. Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Jones, William G. and wife. DuBois, Pa.
Joy, M. L., Nashville. Tenn.

. Denver, Col.

Kerchner, T. J. and wife. Cleveland, O.
Kerchner, A. E., " '

"

Kerchner, Thorn
Kessler. William and wife. New York, N. Y.
Kevs. William F., Jr.. Baltimore, Md.

Kirch. Louis, Louisville, Ky.
Klein. L, H. A. Sr. and wife. Towson, Ind.
Klein. L. H. A. Jr., Towson, Ind.
Kleinheinz. William and family. Ogontz, Pa.
Klingsporn. Paul R., Chicago, 111.

Knapp, J. B, and wife, Sayre, Pa.
Knight, Thomas, Rutherford. N. J.

Knoble. H. P. and

Kuhn. John and wife, Philadelphia. Pa.
Kunle, Rupert and wife, Philadelphia. Pa.

Lager. John E., Summit,

Lane, John H. Jr.. Bellefonte. Pa.
Lanser. Arthur H, and wife. Philadelphia, Pa.
Lautenschlager, F., Chic

LeDuc. E. J., Danville, Pa.
Lee. Charles S., Evergreen, Aia.

Le Groce, C. H., Toledo. O.
Lehman, A., Cleveland, O.
Lehr, WiUiam G., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lepper, George, Chicago, 111.

Levine, Morris H., New York
Levine, Jack, New York
Ley, J. Harry, Washington, D. C.
Liebig, George W., Altoona, Pa.
Liggit, C. U., Philadelphia, Pa.
Lightfoot, W. J. and wife, Washington, D, C.
Lindroth, Carl W., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Linz, Clarence L., Washington, D. C.
Loew, WiUiam, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lowther, Clifford, New York
Lueble, Henry F., Chicago, 111.

Luckhardt, E. H., Northumberland, Pa.
Ludwig, Mr. Gustav and wife, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lumsden, Prof. David, Washington, D. C

Magnuson, Oscar S., Kane, Pa.
Manda, Joseph. West Orange. N. J.

Mann, E. H.. Rirhmond, Ind.

Mann, William, Louisville. Ky.
Martin, V. E.. Fort Worth, Texas
Matthews, W. G.. Dayton, O.
Mayberrv. Elmer C , Washington, D. C.
Mayberry. Frank, Washin^t-m. D, C.
McArthur, John H . Jensfy City. N. J.

McArtor. Perry : '
'

'

McHutehison, J.. N-'w York
McKee, O. F., Richmond, Ind.

McKee, S. J- Jr.. New York
McKenney, Peter F., New York
McLaughlin. James, Cleveland, O.
Merkel, Louis and family, Mentor, O.
Miller, A. L., Jamaica, N. Y.
Mische, H. Y., New Orleans, La.
Mitchell, Frank B., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mitchell. Fred. Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Moore, E. A. and wife, Harvard, El.

Moore. Miss Brosia, Harvard, 111.

Moore, Miss Bessie, Harvard, 111.
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Moran, Francis I .„

,
Morchaud, J. E.. New York and Paris

Morrison, George, Baltimore, Md.
Morgan, Mrs. E. B., Atlanta, Ga.

Morse, Elliott. Norfolk, Va.

Moss, S. H., Baltimore, Md.
Moss, Howard I., Baltimore. Md.
Mott, Walter, Schenectadj;, N. \ .

Mulhausen. L. G. and family. bjTacuse, N.

Mueller, Charles P., Wichita. Kansas

Miller. Herman, East Rochester, N. \

.

Munk, R. W., Columbus, O.

Musgrave, John> Philadelphia, Pa.

Nehrling, A. H., Ithaca. N. Y.

Neidinger. Joseph G.. Philadelphia. Pa.

NeraU. J. and wife. Norfolk. Va.

Neubrand. H. C North Tarrytown. N, Y.

Nickel. Joseph. Staten Island. N. \.

Niemann. Charles. New lork. N. Y.

Niedomanski. Edward. Washington. D. C.

Niessen. A. A., Philadelphia. Pa.

Nolan. T. J.. Soranton. Pa.

Nogt. John W., Sturgis, Mich.

Obermeyer, Gus O., Parkersburg. W. Va.

O'Brien. John J.. Boston. Mass.
Oehmler, O. A. C. Washington. D. C.

Oesternei. L.. New York. N. Y.

O'Keefe. P. F.. Boston. Mass.
Olsen. Peter A.. Chicago, 111.

Orchard Paper Co.. St. Louis. Mo.

Page. Walter H. Charlottesville, Va.

Padget. W. J.. Washington. D. C.

PoUworth. C. C. MUwaukee. Wis.

Pappas. D. J.. New York, N.
Parker, A. J. wife and daughti

Parthemore, P. M., Harrisburt, -_.

Pass. E. J.. North Platte, Neb.
Passmore. Isaac A., West Chester, Pa.

Patterson, John J., Gainesville, Ga.
Patterson, A. Craig, Philadelphia. Pa.

Patthey, H. L., Bay Shore. Long Island

Patthey. Louis. Bay Shore. Long Island

Payne, W, Guy. PottsviUe. Pa.

Peirce. E. Allen. Woltham. Mass.
Pepper. J. H., New York, N. Y.
Perkins, R. E., Nyack, N. Y .

Pennypacker, Howard R., Phoenixville, Pa.

Perry. John J.. Baltimore. Md.
Perry. Mrs. John J. and daughter, Baltimore.

Peterson, Ida. Cincinnati. O.
,

Peterson. J. H. and Mrs.. Cincinnati. O.

Peterson. Robert Tate. Baltimore. O.

Peterson. Wallace B.. Montgomery, Ala.

Phelps, Harold D., Rochester. N. Y.

Pierson. Frank R . Tarrytown. N. Y.
Pierson. Wallace R.. Cromwell, Conn.
Pleiss, Lewis J. and family. New Albany, Ind.
Pouting, Fred and wife. Cleveland. O.
Potter. Page F.. Providence. R. I.

Seybold, Charles L.. wife end two sist

barre. Pa.
.Shaffer, George C, Washington. D. C.
Shanburg. W. G.. Charlotte. N. C.
Shearer, G. P. i

. Benton Harbor, Mich.
, 111.

. Chicago. III.

Price, H. G., Cin
Pruyser, A,
Puffer. W.

Rahaley. Henry P., Detroit, Mich.
Rahailly, Henry, Essex Falls, N. J.

Rasmussen, Anders and wife. New Albany. Ind.
Rehder. Will. Wilmington. N. C.
Rector, Jacquelin. McLean. Va.
Reichert, George J. and wife. Buffalo. N. Y.
Reid. Frank B., Cumberland. Md.
Ridenour. Victor. Philadelphia. Pa.
Ridge. Lee L.. Springfield. O.
Riegelmeier. F. H.. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Rodman. William A., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Roland, Thomas, Nahant. Mass.
Roehrs. Edward. Rutherford. N. J.

Roethke, Otto, Saginaw, Mich.
Roland, Phillips H., Nahant. Mass.
Roberts. William. Merion. Pa.
Rohrer. Edward E.. Lancaster, Pa.
Rohrer. Harry K.. Lancaster, Pa.
Rohrer. K. K. and wife. Lancaster, Pa.
Rothernberg. F. and wife. Cleveland. O.
Royers, H. S , Philadelphia, Pa.
Rust, David and wife, Philadelphia. Pa.
Ryan. Harold A.. Cambridge. Mass.
Ryan. Mrs. Harold A. and sister. Cambridge, Mass.
Ryan. J. G. and wife, Youngstown. O.
Rye. George. Fort Smith. Ark.

Saville. William. Springfield. N. J.

Schaefer. Charles / ' ' *' "

Shine, j

, Mu
1 wile. Philadelphia, Pa.

. I M. and wife, Fort Wayne, Ind.
oaine, J. H., Durham, N. C.
Schoch, Robert I.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Shultheis. Gertrude. Scranton. Pa.
Shultheis. H. A.. Scranton. Pa.
Sibley. William M. and wife. Philadelphia, Pa.
Sibson, John F. and wife, Wernersville, Pa.
Siebrecht. Henry A.. New Rochelle. N.IY.
Siegwort. Charles. Baltimore. Md.
Sievers. W. H. and wife. Buffalo.. N. Y.
Sitz. L. U. and wife. Madison. Ind.
Smith. Charles. Providence. R. I.

. Charles E.. York, Pa.~ "" k. Pa.

dfe. Rhinebeck. N.kY.
Spear. Miss Mary A.. Goldsboro. N. C.
Spufford. W. E.. Parker. N. Y.

. _ __. and wife. Goldsboro. Js

Stevenson. Thomas C.. Baltimore, .

Stockbridge._
Stringer, H.

"

- — r. W.. „ „, ... ..
. New York. N. Y.

Suder. A. A. and wife. Toledo. O.
Suttle, Frank M.. Chicago. 111.

Swenson. H. V.. Chicago. 111.

Trottier, J. L.. Providence. R.
'

Truett, E. C Franklin. Tenn.

Usinger. W. T.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Vanderegger C. Norwood. Pa.
Van Mater. Joseph H.. Jamaica. N. Y.

Vincent. Richard. Jr.. White Marsh, Md.
Vincent, S. W., White Marsh. Md.
Veneca. E. W.. Millington. Mass.
Veneca. Mrs. S. A.. Millington, Mass.

Wade. Florence I,. New York
Wagner. C. M.. Lutherville. Md.
Wagner. John L.. Towson. Md.
Wagner. John L. Jr., Towson. Md.

Weber. Fred C, St. Louis. Mo
Weber. F. H.. St. Louis, Mo.
Weiland, George C, Evanston

West, Raymond 1

Whittemore, Harvey 1

Sohieder, Earl, Pittsburgh,

-- ,jling. Max and wife, Ne
Schoenholz, Morris, New York
Schlir York

' York
Schmidt. J. A, Bristol, Pa.
Schramm. L. and wife. Crystal Lake. III.

Schramm. Fred. Park Ridge. 111.

Schreber. Max B,. wife and family. McDonald. Pa.
Schultheis. Anton. Scranton. Pa.
Schultheis. Leo. Scranton. Pa.
Schultheis. Anton. College Point, 111.

Schulz. W. H. Jr. and wife, Auburndale, Fla.

Schulz, Matt. Chicago. 111.

Schwerin. Arthur. Burlington. Iowa
Scott. C. 0., New York. N. Y.
Seiger, L. J., Norwood, Pa,

Swope, William S., Springfield, O.

Terry, William, Owings Mills, Md.
Theiler. Lawrence. New York
Thomas. Joseph. Greensburg. Pa.
Tignor. R. L., Zancsville, O.
Tirchinger, Aug. K., Baltimore, Md.
Tuthill, L. W. C. New York
Towell. E. and wife. Roslyn. Pa.
Towell. Mrs. E.. Roslyn. Pa.
Topel. R. A.. Wilmington. N. C.
Totty. Charles H., Madison, N. J.

Tracy. B. Hammond and wife. Wenham. Mass.
Traendly. Frank H. and wife, New York
Traendly, Jack. Brooklyn. N. Y.

au^M*!']

, Waltham. Mass.
'ick. Helen. Detroit. Mich.

Wiedey, John. Augusta. Ga.
Wilke. H. R., Milwaukee, Wis.
Wilson, Mrs. Ella Grant. Cleveland. O.
Wilson, J. S.. Des Moines. la.

Wilson. J. W.. Cleveland. O.
Wise, B. M., Cleveland, O.
Witt, Henry, Silver Hill, Md.
Wochstedt, Charles, Baltimore, Md.
Wolf, Louis, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wolff, Earl T., Philadelphia, Pa.
Wolff, Julius and wife, Philadelphia, Pa,
Woodruff, T. N.. Long Gap. N. C.

Yirknian. A., Philadelphia, Pa.
Young. John, New York

Zetlitz, Rolf. Dayton. 0.

casual customer to admiration aud purchase.

Ttie entire visiting delegation seemed eager not to

miss Mr. Lord's retail store, and they were rewarded
by observing the effective presentation of novelties

and ornaments, a very large amount of display ma-
terial being shown In clever utilization of small space.

Perhaps the most striking result of the tour was
the Impression regarding opportunities for landscape

work by florists in their communities. Topeka is a
city of large lawns and trees; there are hundreds of

beautiful homes, with great yards in which shrubbery
has conspicuous place. Block after block was passed,

on the wider streets, where the better homes were
found, in which every house had its porch boxes;
and the smaller homes had vines and flowers. The
Topeka florists were quite as free to criticize the ar-

rangements and uses of plants and flowers, as were
the visitors. One Topekan gave the cue to the con-

clusions regarding this phase of the object lesson

when he said : "We have educated the Topekans
to the purchase and growing of ornamental plants

and flowers, but we have yet to educate them on the

artistic use of opportunities."

Emphasis on landscape gardening was, in fact, a
striking element in the spirit of the convention, largely

because of the impressions made by the tour of the
residence districts.

The "centers of floral publicity" in Topeka are nu-
merous; and these also contributed to the direction

of thought to the subpect of landscape gardening.
Most important of these factors is the State House
and Its grounds—four large city blocks, with expan-
sive opportunities for decoration, and exemplification
of tree, shrubbery and bedding plant arrangement.
The presence during the year of thousands of Kansans
visiting the State House offers an Important array
of people upon whom the Impressions may be made,
in stimulation of interest in decoration of grounds.
Edward Bass, with the Highland Conservatories is

working out this year a larger program of adornment
to meet this opportunity for educating the Kansans, as
well as the Topeka public.

The grounds of Bethany College, a girl's school,

have long been noted for their beauty from the stand-
point of landscape gardening ; rather less attention has
been given to this subject at Washburn college. The

State Hospital for the insane has large grounds, and
many other public institutions offer opportunity for

the gardener, which have not been fully availed of.

The visiting florist caught inspiration for their own
work, from the good examples and also from the ex-

amples of failure to adorn suitably—many of them
comparing the Topeka scenes with somewhat similar

scenes in their own towns, concerning which they

conceived projects which would help to educate the

public in appreciation of best use of shrubs, trees and
flowers.

How to Catch Moles

Editor The Florists' Exclvange

:

In The Exchange of Aug. 6, page 309, I noted a
request for information as to how to catch moles. I

would suggest that anyone troubled by these animals
try the following : Open the run or burrow that is

most frequently used, take an Sin. flower pot and bury
it deep enough so that the top of it is on a level with
the bottom of the run (which if not disturbed would
have passed right over the center of it). Mound the
soil up at the sides of the pot so as to leave the run
open, then place a piece of board on top so that

it rests upon the soil at the sides and leaves a space
between the rim of the pot and the bottom of

the board. The mole crawling along the run will

fall into the pot and be unable to get out, whereupon

he can be found and destroyed at the gardener's lei-

sure,

[To make this method quite clear we have had the

accompanying sketch made. This has been submitted
to Mr. MuUer and approved by him as an illustration

of the plan he described.

—

Ed.]

There is another way of repelling moles which has
been tried with good results : Dig a trench 6in. deep
completely around the flower bed or other tract where
you don't want moles to come. Take a piece of twine
and run it through coal tar, then lay the twine in the

trench and cover it up. Moles detest the order of

tar and will not attempt to cross the string.

Westbury, N. Y. L. J. Mulleh.

Editor Florists'

On the Pacific Coast, moles are extremely trouble-

some, and though fairly successful in trapping them,
we found that method too slow. Carbon bisulphide is

most effective in heavy soils, but most satisfaction

has been derived from the use of Raisins, split open
aud dusted with arsenic and dropped freely into the
runs through holes made with a small dibber.

We have cleared up and stopped many attacks by
this method, which has the further advantage of also
eradicating field mice, which in some cases, follow
the mole runs. Geo. Coopek.

Seattle, Wash.

of Mole Trap (See text)

The lower sketch shows a side view; the upper sketch a view looki
down upon the diagram and assuming that one can see the pot throu
the board. The dotted lines indicate where the run passed before t

Ladies S. A. F. Meeting

( Continued from page 429

)

tee > to look into this possibility of direct representa-
tion on the S. A. F. board.

I would also recommend that our society offer a
prize to be contested for at the National Flower Show
lor the best bridal bouquet or table decoration, such
contest to be open only to our members. Such a
contest, I believe, would do a great deal toward in-

stilling spirit into our organization.

Another idea I would advocate is that we have
papers read at our annual meetings on subjects such
as "Women and Their Place in the Trade." There are
many subjects that the ladies are well acquainted
with which would serve to make our meetings more in-

structive and keep the interests of the society In

mind during the ensuing year.

I hope that any one who has an idea for the bet-

terment of the society or who has a constructive criti-

cism to offer will not hesitate to place the same be-
fore us for consideration.
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Review of French Roses
By SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, President-elect of the S. A. F. and O. H.

(-•Is already reported, S. S. Pennock of Philadelphia, icas the American representative on the
Board of Judges at the Bagatelle Rose Test Gardens in Paris. His review of this event, and the

of his visits to places of interest to rosarians and flower lovers generally, as here given
ird both pleasure and profit to all who read it.)

IN company with J. Edward Moon, I left the hotel
in Paris, Wednesday morning, June 15. taking
the Metro to Porte Maillot, then troUeyed to the

Bagatelle Gardens, arriving there about nine. Mr.
Moon acted as my valet, carried my camera, tripod
and took pictures for me. He did his part as if he
was used to it.

At Bagatelle Gardens
We found most of the jurors assembled and soon

met Monsieur Forestier, who introduced us to the
jurors, among them, the English representatives.

Paris and the vicinity has had an extremely dry
season, with very little rain, if any, consequently, the
Eoses were not quite up to their usual standard, al-

though they were well mulched and, no doubt, had
been well watered by hand, but this does not take the
place of nature.
The judging was commenced promptly ; each juror

was handed a printed list of all the Eoses to be
judged, this list giving the names of the Roses, the
parentage, the class and the introducer. One list was
for the Eoses of 1920-1921 with the scores of 1920
marked up against them; another list was for the
E«ses of 1921-1922. This is an excellent way of judg-
ing all new Hoses, not only the fact of giving them
two years' scoring, but having the list in printed form
with the results of the previous year.

Method of Judging
Probably a good many of the Roses would have

scored higher, had conditions been more favorable
for them. English jurors, like myself, seemed a little
more conservative in the giving of points than the
French, and oftentimes a vote was necessary to de-
cide. Ten points was the maximum given and only
two Eoses of 1920-1921 scored ten points ; the highest
scored of the 1921-1922 Roses was one with eight
points, the others ranging from three to seven points.
A number of them were not in extra good shape, and
were put down as reserve, as the French would put
it; an excellent plan, as next year they may show
up in much better shape.
Each class was judged separately—first, the 1920-

1921 and then the 1921-1922. To some of us, the
judging seemed to be, in some instances, rather hur-
riedly done, although taken as a whole, we believe
each Rose was given what it should receive.
Arthur Turner was the only one among the Eng-

lish speaking jurors who could speak French, but
fortunately five or six of the French could speak
English, which helped the English speaking members
along very materially; indeed, it was surprising how
well those who didn't understand French got along.

The Champion Variety

The variety that stood out in the gardens head and
shoulders above any other was a bed of Pernet-
Ducher's H. T. gold medal Rose of last year. Souvenir
de Claudius Pernet, named in honor of his son, whom
he lost in the war.
There were also a few plants mixed in the bed of

Pernet-Ducher's H. T. Rose, Mme. William Marcel
Delanney, a medium pink, with very full large flow-

Claudius Pernet is certainly a wonderful Rose, a
rich canary yellow, fading out as it gets older to a
lighter shade; full, long well-shaped bud and as large
as any H. T. Rose in the gardens. The flowers were
borne on fairly lengthy stems, well foliaged and
holding their heads perfectly erect. It certainly was
a joy to see this bed and was well worthy of the
name it bore. It is too bad that this Eose is not a
forcer, but the consensus of opinion seemed to be that
it was not, and that it would go to sleep in the Win-
ter. As a matter of fact, I saw it growing at W. T.
H. Kordes father's greenhouse in Elmshorn, Germany,
the middle of April, and it was just coming into
bloom then, having been dormant nearly all Winter.
Pi'obably there is too much Pernetiana blood in it to
make it a Winter forcer.

The Gold Medal Winners
The Eose that captured the foreign gold medal this

year was Howard & Smith's H. T. Rose, No. 252 (Miss
Lolita Armour) and Pernet-Ducher's Souvenir de
Georges Pernet the French gold medal. Howard &
Smith's Rose, No. 252, is described as Indian yellow
color ; the outer petals fade out some. It is a good

size Rose, full, very double, shape when more than
one-half open not quite as pleasing as when in bud
or full open, a good grower, splendid foliage and good
stems. A Rose that attracted the judges immediately
and well worthy of the gold medal.

Pernet-Ducher's Souvenir de Georges Pernet, named
after his second son whom he also lost in the war, is

a large, well formed, fairly dark pink ; a very promis-
ing Eose and good free grower. I do not think it has
quite the possibilities as a garden Eose as Claudius
Pernet, although a really splendid pink Rose it is.

Both these Pernet-Ducher Roses are in a class by
fhemselves.

Other Novelties of Promise
Each year, four certificates are awarded; three for

H. T.'s and one for climbing or polyantha. The first

certificate was awarded to Pernet-Ducher's Etoile de
Feu which scored 9% points; very similar in color to

Herriott. I should think it was an improvement as
to growth and size of fiower, but not so striking in

color.

The second certificate was awarded to a H. T. seed-
ling of Chambard, Huguette Vincent, with dark green
foliage, carrying on an erect stalk, a big flower, half
double, with very large petals, the color carmine.
The features of this Rose are its strength, the foliage,

the rigidness of the stalks, the striking color of its

flowers and its constant blooming; scored nine points.

The third certificate was awarded to Leender's H. T.
Aspirant Marcel Rouyer, one of the parentages being
Sunburst and the other unknown. This to my mind
seemed like the best Eose of the three that were
awarded certificates. Apparently a free, easy grower,
very similar in shape to Mrs. Aaron Ward, flowers
much the same color, possibly a shade lighter, much
larger and longer bud, and to me it looked like a
good forcing Eose. If it proves to be a better va-
riety than Ward as a greenhouse Eose from a grow-
er's standpoint, it would certainly be a valuable
acquisition for the commercial man and would fill a
gap which is badly needed in America, that of a yel-

low Eose. It impressed me probably far more than
any of the other judges; they were not looking at it

so much from the forcing standpoint as I was.

The fourth certificate, unfortunately, was not
awarded as there was nothing in either climbers or
polyanthas that seemed to be worthy of this certifi-

cate.

Among the H. T. Eoses that were scored was Cor-
nelius Timmermans. one of Timmermans, a shade
much like the old Carnot, but quite a little darker

;

a very attractive flower indeed. Probably a good
garden Eose, but not so much of a forcer, although
could not tell. This variety scored eight points, a
1920-1921 Eose.

Eev. Williamson, a 1921-1922 Eose, moderate flower,
free flowering, a shrimp pink color, good form, rather
promising, scored six points.

Venus, 1921-1922, a coppery apricot. This variety
did not appear at its best, the Dicksons saying that
they had seen it in very much better shape.

No. 308, a seedling of Looymans, 1921-1922, had a
wonderfol new and brilliant color, would probably
describe it as a bright flame cerise, very vivid ; noth-
ing much outside of its color, and that was really
distinct. A number of others showed up fairly well,
but nothing more that one would call promising.

Clarice Goodacre, Admiral Ward, and F. Bidet
Eaymond and Madame Jnles Bouche showed up fine.

These are older Eoses, not of last year's introduction.
W. E. Wallace, a famous English Eose and Carna-

tion grower, spoke of Ethel Somerset, a H. T. pink in
color that he thought would be a good forcing Eose;
one of Alexander Dickson's and also Mr. Wemyss
Quin as a very promising yellow that might fill a gap
for an American yellow forcer. This latter Eose is

one of Alexander Dickson & Sons.
In the climbers, Paul's Scarlet Climber stood out

in the garden by far the best among the climbers ; they
said it had been in bloom for over two weeks and
was still in fine shape, attracting the public probably
more than any other one Eose in the gardens. There
were several plants of Paul's Scarlet Climber and one
group of four plants trained up in pyramid shape
which made a wonderful show. This is rather an
attractive way to train climbers, especially where

they are as free bloomers as Paul's Scarlet Climber,
which prcsenled almost a solid, vivid red mass.

Aimile \erine, one of Nonin's seedlings, much on
the order of Excelsa but light in color and comes into
bloom much earlier, was very attractive and looked
like a promising climber. The public admired it very
much.

The Council Meeting
The judging took about two hours and we then ad-

journed to what is used as the coldhouse for palms
during the Winter, where they had a long table, pen-
cils, pens and paper for each judge. The meeting was
organized and ofHcers elected.
M. Cherious, chief counsel of Paris president of the

third committee of the Conseil Municipal (Avenues
and Parks) was elected president. There are two
committees for the Conseil Municipal in Paris, which
take care of the competition in new Eoses, a third
committee, under whose care are the avenues and gar-
dens, and the fourth committee that cares for the fine
arts.

The Eev. H. Pemberton was elected vice-president,
representing England and Samuel S. Pennock, vice-
president, representing America. The minutes of last
year's meeting were read and approved, and then the
awards of the gold medals and certificates were made,
each award being voted upon separately. Each award
was given due deliberation and everyone was given
opportunity to discuss the Eose.

Who Were Present
Among the jurors were quite a number of Paris

officials, among them M. Le Corbellier, who used to be
president of the Conseil Municipal of Paris ; M. Leal-
lier, president of the police court; M. Deville, presi-
dent of the Fourth Committee of the Conseil Munici-
pal ; M. Autrand, president of the Department Seine

;

M. Aucoc, syndicus of the Conseil Municipal of Paris

;

M. Malherbe, general director for the work in Paris;
M. Garnier, administrative director of architecture
and avenues; M. Bois, professor of the museum for
natural history and also a prominent botanist.
Among the prominent men of the trade were : Eeni5

Barbier, Cochet-Cochet, Auguste Nonin, Pernet-
Ducher, Alexander Dickson, Alexander Dickson, Jr.,
Arthur Turner, W. E. Wallace, Henri Gravereaux,
proprietor of La Roseraie de I'Hay Rose gardens, and
Charles E. Pearson, editor of the English Horticul-
tural Advertiser.
After our counsel meeting, we adjourned to the

Chateau de Madrid, where we enjoyed a splendid,
well served luncheon amid delightful surroundings.
M. Forestier was very much in evidence as the one
who was directing everything; our deliberations in
the field, at the counsel and also at the luncheon. He
is very etflcient; thoroughly knows Roses and is a
.splendid gentleman to meet. It is an honor to be
numbered as one of his friends.

Altogether, this day was a wonderful experience
for me, meeting a most delightful bunch of men, and
it was certainly a great honor to be numbered among
them—an experience I hope and trust I will be able
to repeat again at some future time. They had a
few speeches, and all short.
We were welcomed by President M. Cherious, and

both Mr. Pemberton and myself were asked to say a
few words, which we were glad to do. X extended
an invitation to any who could come and join the
American Rose Society on their pilgrimage to the
Northwest in June 1922. They are very anxious that
the American Rose Society have a representative
each year at the Bagatelle Gardens, two if possible.

A Visit to A. Nonin & Son
Mr. Nonin and Mr. Barbier gave us a very pressing

invitation to visit them, so that the next day, the
16th, Alexander Dickson, senior and junior, Mr. Wal-
lace, Mr. and Mrs. Moon and myself visited Mr.
Nonin's place at Chatillon, Paris. Here we found
Auguste Nonin and his son Henri. The latter spoke
very good English and showed us around the place.
They had several excellent seedlings, among them a
red polyantha. La Fayette, wliich is to be introduced
this coming year in America by Howard & Smith.
This is apparently an exceptionally fine polyantha;
large red flowers and is a good, free grower and
bloomer.
Another one of their seedlings, Chatillon, a poly-

antha, is a dark pink, single, large cluster and very
free ; a beautiful thing. Aimile Nerine, a climber,
another one of their seedlings was in excellent shape.

Ide de France is a climber very much like the
American Pillar, but more double and freer. Aurain-
ville looked very promising; somewhat like Dr. Van
Fleet, but not quite so much like a Tea Eose as Van
Fleet. Throws a few blooms in the Autumn months.

Besides Eoses Mr. Nonin is a well-known intro-
ducer of other things, among them Hydrangeas and
Chrysanthemums.

{To he concluded next iveelc.)
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I
Nursery Department

Pennsylvania Nurserymen Hold Summer

Meeting

IjT the Potomac River on the South, the Connecticut
River on the North and from Alljany West to Har-
risburg. Wm. Warner Harper, Wm. Flemmer, Jr. of

Princeton, N. J., and S. Mendelson Meehan of Ger-

mantown spoke on the subject. John Watson, by re-

quest, also addressed the meeting, citing results ac-

riiiiiplislH'l I'v >iiuil.ii- organizations in the Southern
si;iir-, (Hi iiii.iinii a <ommittee of three—James
Mdiiii, M"rii-\iih-. I';!,; Frazer Harrison of Andorra
NuiM'ii.-^ anil Itiilii 11 I'yle of West Grove. Pa., 'Were
aiiiioiiiieil 111 iisciTiaiu the needs for and possibilities

of surh ail iiij.-aijization, with power to act. They
will eiiiitVr with a similar committee consisting of

J. i\ I.ovett, F. F. Rockwell and Wm. F. Miller, ap-

liuiiiii'il by the New Jersey Nurserymen's Associa-
liiiii at its Red Bank session held a week previous,
whiTi- the same subject was discussed. These com-
iiiiiiies will doubtless be glad to hear from all East-
ern nurserymen who have ideas or suggestions to

After taking a rising vote of thanks for the hos-

pitality of Mr. Haider, to Albert F. Meehan who was
to pilot, the members to and through the nurseries of

the Thomas B. Meehan Co., and to James Krewson,
Cheltenham. Pa., who invited them to finish the day
at his nursery, the meeting adjourned.

More Observations Afield

The fleet o£ motors then took a six mile run to

Dresher, Pa., to the 300 acre nursery of the Thomas
B. Meehan Co. Here one could see the growing of a
general line of ornamental plants in wholesale propor-
portions. The propagating grounds seemed to receive the

most attention and many questions were asked and
answered as the party stopped along the seed beds,

cutting frames and in the packing house where men
were busy grafting hybrid Rhododendron on potted
R. ponticum stocks. This firm does a wholesale busi-

ness exclusively and it was a revelation to members
of the trade to see the manner in which plants were
propagated and grown for dissemination in all parts
of the country.

It had now grown late but those who could spare
the time went to Krewson's Nursery at Cheltenham,
Pa., where the veteran nurseryman, James Krewson,
with his two able sons, do a nice retail business in or-

namentals, disposing of considerable stock to the fine

estates surrounding Philadelphia.

In addition to those already mentioned, those at-

tending the meeting were P. A. Beckley of the Berry-
hUl Nursery Co., Harrisburg; Chandler Colmery of

Meehan's Nursery, Germantown ; Ernest Hemming of

the Outdoor Arts Co., Flourtown and Editor of National
Nurseryman; Henry Moon, Chas. M. Boardman, Harry
B. Carter and Floyd Piatt of Wm. H. Moon Co., Mor-
risville ; Adolph Muller and George BuUen of DeKalb
Nursery, Norristown ; A. E. Wohlert, Narberth ; Jo-
seph and Edward Thomas of King of Prussia ; Wm.
Flemmer, Princeton, N. J. ; S. James Todd of Conard
& Jones, West Grove, Pa. ; F. F. Rockwell, Seabrook
Farms, N. J.; Wm. P. Stark, E. C. Vick, New York
City : O. D. Osmund, New Brunswick, N. J., and Wm.
Do.vle, Beruryn, Pa. S. N. B.

Gladioli in Boston
(Concluded from page Jfin)

lany'oYwh

Mgh

\ E 1

Kund d

S. Irviiii Jliiody was awarded first prize. The entry
b.\ tliN cNliiliit.ir Ullril three long tables and was at-
tracihcli .liv|.l.iyril uiili au edging of individual
spi-ayv ami a liark- r,.nii,l ,,f Oak foliage. As might
be i'x|iirted. Ilir cxhiliit embraced Kunderd's very
best varieites and a congregation of connoisseurs was
always to be found in front of this wonderful display.
There were over 500 vases in this entry. Chas. F.
Fairbanks' exhibit in this same class was smaller,
containing also very choice material and received
second prize. Some of the most important classes and
winners are here given.

S. E. Spencer, Brookland Gardens, Woburn, had an
immense display of the best fancy and commercial
varieties, occupying the whole of the large lecturer's
stage in the lecture hall and overflowing onto the
floor in front and on the sides. There must have been
close to 3000 blooms and the tasteful arrangement
contributed largely to the general effect in the large
hall. It is inevitable that some exhibits or exhibitors
should have been overlooked in reporting this wonder-
ful and exceedingly large show of the New England
Gladiolus Society. If such has been the case the re-
porter humbly asks for lenient judgment of his labors.

Six spikes, purple or mauve— I, F. O. Shepardson with Anna
Eberius; 2, Mrs. C. A. Logan, Anna Eberius; 3, S. A. Swift,
Herada, salmon— 1, Chas, F. Fairbanks with Marechal Foch; 2,

ua —
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Canadian Florists and Gardeners

Association

"liiii"h-. ('(immittee.

I i.i,\ \\:ircl nave an interesting address on the
( of I "lumereial Ferns;" he criticized the
ud inoflicient inspection of imported Steele in

t of Montreal, which results in the loss of a
cal of money to dealers. It was decided to

th this at the morning session, Tuesday.

tere^l I

ing m.
hrouf;li

an address on "Art in

was followed by an in-

hc best methods ot wir-
il wreaths. His address
iscussion from the floor.

THE Twenfy-foiirth Annual Convention of the Ca-
uadiiiii Fiiirisfs and Gardeners Association was
lii'lil at the .U-nuiries, Peterborough, Ont., on

the affrii u of .Moiiday. Aug. S, with President W.
E. Groves in tlic i liair. The meeting was opened with
lirayer by Itev. Harold Young and an address of wel-
ciinie by His Worship, A. A. Mclntyre, replied to in

suitable terms, by C. J. Hay ot Brockville.

Greetings from the Peterborough Horticultural As-
sociation by Dr. J. E. Mlddleton and a letter of re-

gret at her inability to be present from Miss Mary
Tates, Port Credit, president of the Ontario Horticul-
tural Association, was read.

The President's Address
President W. E. Groves of the John Cannon Co.,

Hamilton, gave a wonderful presidential address
which evoked the greatest enthusiasm, breathing as
it did the gospel of good will.

He stated that the suggestion for a fund for the
creation of an award medal to be granted to men
who had done service for horticulture in Canada was
receiving attention. Registration, too, was now a

practical proposition through the enthusiasm of H. J.

Moore.
Tariffs and taxes were being watched and much

work had been done by Major Connon and his com-
mittee.
He urged that the time was ripe for a membership

campaign. Much advisory help was now available,

and numerous florists in the country would appre-
ciate the facilities afforded by the association, if ap-
proached.
The necessity of being linked up with the S. A. F.

and O. H. might well be considered. Thirty-five S. A.

F. members resided in Canada, fully half of them
being members of the C. F. G. A.

The F. T. D., too, might be considered in a similar
light. The present connection was far from satis-

factory. Under present conditions, the ordinary F. T.

D. member in Canada had no chance to make him-
self felt. The operation of the F. T. D. in some
parts of the country was a disgrace.
He declared that the F. T. D. movement in Canada

would never come into its own until all catch a
clearer vision of its possibilities. He rejoiced that
the F. T. D. convention was coming to Canada for
the first time and he suggested that a delegation of
the C. F. G. A. he appointed to tender greetings from
the association.

Mr. Groves concluded his address wath the exhorta-
tion "whatsoever ye would that men should do to

you, do ye even so unto them."
Discussion on the president's address was by Alex-

ander Simpson, Toronto.

Committee Reports
Secretary-Treasurer Herbert J. Eddy, Montreal,

ga\e a ^erj encouraging repoit This was followed
by lepoits of the Registration Committee by H J
Mooie, Toionto , Educational by W W Gammage,
London, Legislative, by Bmeiy B Hamilton, London,
Publicity, bv E J Havward, Montreal, and Taiift, by
Majoi John Connon, Hamilton

Outing for Ladies

On jMonday evening the ladies were taken by motor
to Chemong, where they were served an excellent
dinner. The conventicju session was held in the base-
ment of George St. Methodist Church where a lantern
was available for showing colored slides. This was
used in connection with a very educative and val-
uable paper on "Plant Breeding" by H. J. Moore, To-
ronto. This was mainly an illustrated record of his
own experiences while in ch&rge of Victoria Park,
Niagara Falls, the photographs being taken by him-
self. The results cif cniss breeding and of Mendel's
Liiw a|iplii-ii I" 111.' hrrciling of plants were shown

W. (1. Hall ,11 Aluniival followed with a brief talk
on "Chrisliiias I'lauls." This applied mainly to the
varieties ot plants reciuired at that season of the
year.

Tuesday's Session

Tuesday morning's session was held in the lec-

ture room at the Armories with a crowded hall. J.

JlcPherson Ross of Toronto gave a paper on "Land-
scape Gardening," dealing especially with city mani-
festations of this branch of floral art.

"Insect Pests" was the subject of an educational
talk delivered by H. G. Crawford, assistant at the
Dominion Entomological Department at Ottawa. The
depredations and discomforts caused by the Com
borer, a recent insect arrival in Canada, was the
subject of Mr. Crawford's illuminating address. This
was followed by discussions from the floor on vari-
ous modern day pests, including the Chrysanthemum
midge.

Inspection of imported stock was again discussed at
this session, and it was decided to send a letter of in-

quiry to the Department at Ottawa with regard to
delay in inspection of imported stock at Montreal.

Montreal fo

the benefit

many at tin

and there v

given an op
At 1 o'cl.

Next Convention
iciii was .xh'ii.led the C. F. G. A. to hold
iin' iiiioii ill Montreal and it was decided
Ills \,.ir, I.I arcept the invitatiou.
lU ihr ( .iiiMiiiion posed for a group pho-

ll.:'.ii liir I'ripples Chimes were rung for
.1 111.. . ..iiMiiti.m. These were heard by
.•..iiv..;iii.iii held in Peterborough in 1913
as a spiTial request that they be again
lortunity to hear them,
c-k the convention embarked tor a most

The
On Tuesday evening, a sumptuous banquet was held

at the Empress Hotel with an attendance of about
llifi members and friends. There was a long toast list

with responses by various delegates. There was also
an excellent program by local talent.

Wednesday's Sessions

Wednesday morning's session was devoted to "Re-
tailing ' A M Teirill of Calgary gave an address
on Managing a Retail Store," in which he pointed
out uian\ Items of inteiest to retail merchants, em-
1 li isi/ui., til. 111.(1 ot stiMce in every Ime

Retailers' Section Elects Officers

Following these papers, the Retail Florists Sec-
tion elected their officers as follows: President, S. A.
McFadden, Toronto ; vice-president, W. C. Hall, Mon-
treal; .secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Percy Waters, To-
ronto.

Board of Directors: A. M. Terrill and J. Gibson,
Calgary ; W. W. Gammage and Emery B. Hamilton,
London ; E. J. Hay, Brockville ; E. J. Hayward, Mon-
treal ; C. A. Williamson, Peterborough ; J. J. Higgins
and S. A. Frost, Toronto.
At 11.30 the Peterborough Fire Department gave a

good demonstration in honor of the visitors.

Officers of C. F. G. A. Re-elected

There was a short business session in the afternoon
for the election of oflScers who were re-elected as

follows : President, W. E. Groves, Hamilton ; first

vice-president, C. J. Hay, Brockville ; second vice-

president. Fred T> Clark, Toronto; secretary-treasur-

er. II.Th.'it .1, K.iil.v. Miaifroal. Three new members
of the- i:\('< iiii\ I' Ciiniuiilli'.' were elected, the new
executives hi'lii;; ii.iw as follows: Three years, H. E.

Groves. Hamilton ; U. Burrows, St. Anne de Belle-

I'ue, Que. ; S. Kirk, Georgetown, Ont. ; two years, W.
H. Gray, Dundas ; Alexander Simpson, Toronto ; A.

M. Terrill, Calgary; one year, W. C. Hall, Montreal;
S. Jordan, Peterborough ; S. A. McFadden, Toronto.

A Presentation

A feature of this session was the presentation in

accordance with a time honored custom, of a slight

token of .'si.'.'iii of llic members to one of the veteran
memli.'i-. I'liiiii.i- Manton, Eglington. The presenta-

tion wii- iii.i.l.' ii> W. C. Hall, Montreal, and took

the foiiii of a iii'.ni (;iay fedora, stylishly trimmed in

the most uptodate manner. Mr. Manton acknowledged
the gift in an appropriate speech.

Relaxation

Following this session, the visitors were given a
motor drive around the city, ending with a program
of sports at the Oval. In the evening there were
visits to local greenhouses, bowling alleys or to the

Capital Theatre.

The Exhibition

In the main liall of the Armories, was a very fine

trade exhibit of plants, ferns, florists' supplies of all

kinds, fancy baskets, etc.

Campbell Bros, of Simcoe had a fine exhibit of

Gladioli ranging from white, through the different

shades of mauve, yellow, orange and crimson.

The local committee in charge of the convention ar-

rangements, consisted of S. Jordan, president of the

local association; C. A. Williamson, C. S. Thompson,
R. Ford, P. Blake, A. Blade, Leon Eraser, Dr. J. B.

Mlddleton. Wm. James, J. Grierson, D. Jordan. C.

Jordan, J. H. Callander and R. F. Ivey. G. C. K.

Hardly Table d' Hoe It.—Out heart goes out to the
amateur lady gardener who this year has planted fried

Potatoes, as she prefers the vegetable in that form.

—

Punch
Hi I r ! At the giave of the departed the

old 1 'I hat m hand. Looking into the
ab\ss I II of the funeral oration: "Samuel
John ^\ tuUv, "vou is gone. An' we hopes
\ou 1 specks >ou ain't."

—

The American
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVAnS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

Concrete Benches
Never Need Repairing

provided they are built under our easy,
practical, inexpensive system. Why

Kd"""

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

A lA-V- ASBESTOS
A.JAA. BLACK

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVE R

"

Write far circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Beltnont Avenue - Chicago, 111,

When orderiag. please mention Tbe Exchange

-te-IFair
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Is it to be Another Winter

of Coal Problems?
Many greenhouse men have

had all the Winters they want

of that kind.

Their choice is the modern

way.

SIMPLEX
Oil Burning System

Write to be Convinced

Simplex Oil Heating Co.

1017 Broad Street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

A SPECIAL PAINT for GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Putty, Pure Dough Putty for the Class, Putty for Use in Bulbs, Twemlow's Semi-Liquid.

Made at HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.

The Rafich Nicotine Sprayer works automatically. When connected with
your water hose, it sprays any insecticide in liquid formation. It saves time
and is easy to handle. Price $15.00, postpaid.

P. RASCH, 1817 E. 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

When ordering, mention The Exchange

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Prices have been reduced
on

ADVANCE
Ventilating Apparatus

and

Greenhouse Fittings

Our new illustrative circular

gives you all the information

you need for figuring your

requirements.

ADVANCE MATERIALS
are pleasing thousands of flo-

rists, why not you? Let us put

you up to date on prices and

everything we can furnish you.

Write us today

ADVANCE COMPANY
RICHMOND, INDIANA

When ordering.
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The Deadliness of Dead Surfaces

keeps valuable heat from heating,

because it cools the heat without anything being
heated. Brick, or any kind of masonry bridge walls,

are dead surfaces. But they are not so deadly as

surfaces exposed to the outside air, like the rear of

all other self-contained-fire-box-tubular boilers.

Every inch of the rear end of the Burnham Tubu-
lar is water surrounded. Every inch is a heating
surface. Here then is a boiler that's made not on

theory, but just plain every day common sense. It's

so plain why it is the coal saver that it is, that if

a man really wants to buy a boiler and takes time

to look at one of the Burnham's for himself, and

hear what its owner says about it, he simply sells

himself. Or, rather, the boiler sells itself. To our

notion, that is the most satisfactory kind of selling.

We would like to have you try to sell yourself.

Will you therefor
cordial invitation to

call on some Burnhi

kindly consider thii

around and

fofd,^fVtirnhamfS.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EASTERN FACTORY

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO BOSTON-1
Land Title Bldg. Cont. Bank BIdg. Little BIdi

WESTERN FACTORY
De< Plainu. III.

CLEVELAND TORONTO
40? Uimer Bldg. Royal Bank Bldg

CANADIAN FACTORY
St. Catherines. Ont.

When orderlDK. please mentloD The Exchange

If you are going to paint

USE
HART BRAND

GUARANTEED

Pure Lead, Zinc and Oil

OUTSIDE GREENHOUSE
WHITE PAINT

Guaranteed Chemical Analysii

on each can
Per gallon, $3.25; 5 gallon cum,

per gallon $3.00
If you are going to Glaze use

Lexonite Glazing Compound
Costs Less to Buy, Costs Less

to Apply
Write us before purchasing your

requirements
We can give you a better article

for less money
GEORGE B. HART

47-49-51-53-55 Slone St.. Rochester, New York

GET OUR PRICES
on the followinii

ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND,
black

ASBESTOS GUTTER PAINT, red or
black.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all sizes.

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE.
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

When ordering, pleaai

Asbesf&tlf
Reg. U. .S. PATENT,

An Elastic Cement That
Elxpands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenbouBe weAther-tight

the fllutio cement that oever geta hard, oraoiu o
D oold weather or runa in hot weather.

$1.25 PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORET
You can't get anything better no matter ho

more you pay. The i

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

at lower than the
prevailing market prices

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET

FLATS at tke ends, »ricc ISe.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE 9

BOILERS

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

A« U..U.S »«. .»...w, Spply ABb«Sl»"
With the sowcity of oo&l and its high prices, the oareful ^ti, ^^ Uquid Putty Machine, prlM

application of Asbeatfalt will more than pay for itself by »2.00. With every barrel purohaie
keeping your greenhouse air-tight. Asbestfalt, one machine free.

MctronDlitai)MatcrialC5
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering, plea— mei The Bxcbange

PIP ElAiAsnoA
FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt shipment, large

stock of all sizes in random lengths.

Can offer ueed pipe threaded or cut to specifi-

cation as per your requirementa. Will guarantee
satisfaction and quality equal to new material.

InquirieM Solietled

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded and

eoupled, (or immediate shipment.

Pipe cut to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y,

reerless Iron liperxchange
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Growing Profits
A great many people save a nickle on one hand

and lose a dollar on the other.

The sensible florist buys quality goods— from

seeds to greenhouses. Then he is sure of their

performance.

Lutton Standard Greenhouses will help your

seeds and your profits to grow, with a minimum

of attention and expense on your part.

We shall be glad to tell you more about them if

you will tell us when and where we can see you.

BWR
OPttNW/HOUSES

W. H. Lutton- Company, Inc., 512 Fifth Avenue, New York

a?»:^^§E>czig§5i^ sms^c^^iR

KROESCHELL
BOILERS

In the greenhouse business Kroeschell Boilers
are used almost entirely. There is compara-
tively little glass today that is not heated by
Kroeschell Boilers.

They are not used widely in the greenhouse
business alone, but in every industry, for all

purposes. Expert engineers, men who study
the merits of every kind of boiler made, in-

variably choose the Kroeschell. They know
that the Kroeschell Boiler meets every re-

quirement with highest efficiency.

Engineering Advice and Ou
tions cheerfully submitt

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
The final schedule of prizes ofEered for

the annual exhibition Nov. 7, 8 and 9 is

now ready for distribution. The show will
be held at the Academy of Music, and the
leading premium is a $100 cup offered for
the best group of plants.

Chrysanthemums will be a predominant
feature of the exhibition, but orchids,
ferns, palms, Crotons and other ornamental
plants are embraced, while numerous classes
are provided for Roses, Carnations, fruits
and vegetables. Many of the classes are
open to all, and the premiums are good.

Chrysanthemums Blighted
My pot Chrysanthemums, until recently

outdoor.?, are full of black spot. They are
now in a house partly filled with Snap-
dragons and Carnations. How can I check
the disease—A. L. W., N. Y.—Presumably your plants are affected
with leaf spot or leaf blight. The latter
causes darker patches, but both may be
controlled with Bordeaux mixture or any
reliable standard fungicide advertised in
The Exchange. You have evidently neg-
lected your plants and, if foliage is badly
affected, you will pay for it in inferior
blooms.

If I was a peacock I'd swell

up and bust.—JIM.

I'm getting so many compliments on my
JIM'S ELASTIC that if they soon don't

stop coming I'll have to get old man
Stetson to make me up a special hat.

One of my old friends said last week,

"Jim, I never knew that anybody could

ever make a GRAY glazing cement that

stacked up like yours." "Why?" says I.

"Well, " says he, "I'm putting up a new
house and all that I've got to do is to take

your spring gun and run a fine stream of

JIM'S ELASTIC down the bar and my
house has a real bedding. Then to make
sure that I'm going to get a ten-year job,

I run a heavy stream of JIM'S ELASTIC
on top." "Boy," says he to me, "this is

REAL GLAZING! No mussy hands

and a clean and beautiful glazed house."

"Jim," he says, "I thank you for JIM'S

ELASTIC."

I just packed fifty sample cans with a

liberal amount of JIM'S ELASTIC to try

out and if you'll use the coupon below,

I'll send you one with my compliments.

Respectfully yours,

JIM.

p. S.—On old houses that need reglazing,

JIM'S ELASTIC is there with bells on.

JIM'S ELASTIC
Produced for JIM by

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

.............................. Clip this now ....-....-.—-..—..

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

Please send me a sample can of JIM'S ELASTIC.

(GRAY color.)

Name

Address
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For a perfect job use

i«^?,GUAZETITE
For glazing and repair work on greenhouses and garden sash. GLAZETITE is carried in stock by the following reliable

firms in 55, 35, 20 and 1 gallon drums, 5 gallon and I gallon cans, which is sold to you upon a money back guarantee.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa. S. S. PENNOCK CO., Baltimore, Md. O. R. ECKHARDT CO., St. Paul, Minn.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New York, N.Y. F- W. BOLGIANO, Washington, D. C. COLORADO SEED CO., Denver, Colorado.
ln<; RRrrif A tlONS Ro.tor. Ma«« J- BOLGIANO, Baltimore, Md. C. KOOYMAN CO., San Francisco, Cal.

t.rri?rpT-« srpiV ixnpp P^r h' - », P ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER STATE NURSERY & SEED CO., Helena,at-tu siUKt, fittstiurgn, J'a. ^q^ g^_ Louis, Mo. MontJAMES VICKS SONS, Rochester, N. Y. STANDARD SEED CO., Kansas City, Mo. J. J. BONNELL, Seattle, Wash.
GUST RUSCH & CO., Milwaukee, Wia. RICE BROTHERS, Minneapolis, Minn. WILSON-CROUT-GEHR CO., Portland,

NEBEL MANUFACTURING CO., Cleveland, Ohio

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam. Each Doi. 100

.•4.95 $54.48 (412.60

. 3.65 39.60 322.30

. 2.60 28.60 220.00

. 3.10 23.66 187.00

12in $1.48 $16.60 (136.60
10 in 1.00 10.90 86.28
8iD 88 8.80 87.10

The RIVERTON TUB i> nold eioluaiTety

nniei
HENRY A.DREER.^'"'f,;/^gg?aE"s"'^°"714.716Chettnnt St.,PhU«delphia, Pi.

The Dtatest, Ughteet and
oheapeet. Painted green,
sod bound with electrio*

welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop bandies.

Hammond's Thrip Juice No. 2
REGISTERED

I A Contact Insecticide, Useful and Reliable, Used for 30 Years in Green-
houses, and on Plants, Grape Vines, Trees and Shrubs

1
World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS ta CO.. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

steWHiLLDiN PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y,

V
THE ZANE POTTERY CO.

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When orderlDg. please mention The Exchange

Sucking Insects, magnified.

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.

G?#*ifK
The Renowned Food For Plants

MANUFAGTUR8D BT

JLAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND

jifficient I

,
prepaid by ma

. Adrian aa follow

Red Standard

•
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us

—

try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
Norristown, Pa

mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

WrUm for Catalogat and frlcu

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

10 to 20 gallons. I4m)z. sample
$1.00. Larger quantities F. O. B
5 lbs. $4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50. 25 1

KINNEY PUMP. For applying Uquid manure
thia pump has no equal. Postpaid, S2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

200-lb. bale

)

im city in Indiana.
TOBACCO STEMS

, 400-lb. bale, »5.00, Vi t 1 $10.0
1

'
' ton»16.C

I

Write for car prices on stems. Largest shippera
of tobacco by products in America.
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
j

L. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

b Sheep T»PuL.vERi2
SMREDbEbfCattle

THE PULVERIZED MANURE COMPANY,

WITH A KICK IN IT!!!
SHEEP MANURE with a kick in it! Thafa WIZARD BRAND.

because WIZARD BRAND is beat quality Feeding Station and
Stock Yard Sheep Manure—not leached out, air-dried Western
corral manure with 15% to 20% moisture. WIZARD BRAND is

li^ed by high temperatu
dry, uniformly-pi

; germs destroyed—highly
concentrated, always safe and dependable. The highest standard
of quality in Pulverized Sheep Manure. Unequaled under glass
or in the field.

Insist on WIZARD BRAND through your supply house or write

34 UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thripB and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.007a°ck-
For Futiiigating and ."-'prinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 Tck

FUMIGATING KIND,$3.00Tk
TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Taie"

Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

I 1 Fripflman 285-289 Melropolila At«.
J. J. rrieaman, Brooklyn, n. y.
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Twemlow's
GLAZING PUTTY
For Bedding Gla

SEMI-LIQUID, CLEAN AND TIDY
in Sash or for Filling Cracks or Seam
Frames of Greenhouses or Hotbeds

THIS

PUTTY
Is used in Macliine o"

If too thick for Bulb tliii

with a little Pure Lin-
seed Oil, Boiled

So thinned it can bi

brushed into any crack
or leak, making a

solid filling

PUTTY
makes a soUd bed, im-

pervious to moisture,

and holds glass in its

place, and will stop

any crevice or fault

i^iWhen once set on dry
--' wood it does not heave

5 Gallons Sets and Covers, 50 Boxes of Glass
Gallon Cans, 16 lbs., 5 Gallon and 10 Gallon Kits

Made at

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works
BEACON, N. Y.

Wben ordering, please mentioa The Exchaiiee

This is a favorable time t

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe
they won't go lower for a long time to come. We can save
you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute— railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

MctromlitanMatcriaia
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PIPE-
Wrought Iron of sound Becond-haud quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
guarantee en tire satisfactionorreturnmoney

Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

u The Eschange

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE~Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW TORE

WHOLESALB WINDOW GLASS

I
PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

I business GROW

Carl Hagenburger Says

:

*'It's The Only Way
To Grow Outdoor Stock'

Everybody knows Carl as the
originator of the famous Cleve-
land Cherry. If you should
stop at his layout in Mentor,
Ohio, you'd say he had enough
Cherry plants to supply the

world. Why, man alive, he
grows them by the field just as if

they were Potatoes. Still he al-

ways seems to sell all he grows.
Not satisfied with planting

Cherries by the acre he does
the same with Hydrangeas.

Noticing that he was keep-
ing his Skinner System of
watering busy I asked how he
liked it. His answer was so
short it didn't say much, and
soJong it said everything. He
said: "It's i/ie only way to

grow stock during the Sum-
mer." No need to go into

particulars. If it's t/ie only
way, then it's the way you
most assuredly want.

The Skinnor Irrigation Co.

225 Water Street TROY, OHIO

I Rain When ^^uWant It

Have Tight Greenhouses
—By Using

—

TT retains its Elasticity indefi-
* nitely, prevents breakage of
glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. Will adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the. glass breaks. Elastic
Glazing Composition can be
cut out without injury to the
wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately
or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
several railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

12 J^, 25 lb. kegs.. .18c. per lb. J^ bbl 16c per lb,
50, 100 lb. kegs.. .17c. per lb. Bbl 15c. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearest Agent

H.B.FREDKUHLS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists
J

BostonB?^

SAVE MONEY on

Cut Flower Boxes
Our boxes are made of high-grade, good weight stock,

combined with ftrst-class workmanship,
MIST GRAY-White Back MIST GREEN-White Back

Reg. Lid. Full Tel.
18x5x3—2 $1.90
21x5x3!^—

2

2.25
24x5x3)^—2 2.60
28x5x3H—

2

3.00
21x8x5—2 3.00
30x5x3H—

2

3.55
24x8x5—2 3.90
28x8x5—2 4.50
30x8x5—2 5.00
36x8x5—2)-5 7.00
30x12x6—2H 8.00
36x14x6—2H 10.00
36x12x6—2'i 9.25

Reg. Lid. Full Tel.

10.25
12.00
11.25

WREATH BOXES
MANILA Price per Price per

2H $5.50
16x16x7—21^ 6.50
18x18x6—2H 6.85
18x18x8—2H 7.80
20x20x6—2H 8.30
20x20x8—2H 9.80
22x22x8—2 Vi 11.20

On quantities of less than IOC

5.10
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY
Vice-Pres: P. F. KESSLER
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. McMANUS

CUT- CUT-CUT CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street

Badgley& Bishop, Im

43 West 18th Street

Edward Brenner HARRY CHARLES
43 West 18th Street 104 West 28th Street

J.J.COAN,lnc.
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y. Florists' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West Y8th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street

430 Sixth Avenne
Telephone

:

WatkinslSandSlSO

w

H

L

E

S

A

L

E

JOSEPHS. FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

Telephone:
Watkina, 3310, 3311 and 3312

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

James McManu!
43 West 18th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

c

u

T

F

L

W
E

R

S

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM T. ILER

43 West 18th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 2560 and 2581

WILLIAM KESSLER

113 West 28th Street

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SLINN

43 West 18th Street

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Watkins 2281 and 3089

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenne

United Cat Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

Information may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

43 W. 18th St.. N
-

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

I New York City
I

The Market
Aug. 17.—The aggr

.arrivals of flowers in the "^

flower marliet this week is :

ably large. Gladioli and Asters, to be

sure, continue to arrive in great quanti-

ties and the supply of Roses is on the in-

crease, many of them being blooms cut

from the plants which were set out this

season in the benches. In addition to

these, the variety of Lilies arriving is

greater than last week, but the number
•of each is not large. The demand in the

early days of this week was better than

-at any time last week, but there appears

to be little chance of its increasing ex-

^^ept spasmQdically until several weeks
later in the season.
American Beauty is in short supply,

but even so there is enough to easily

satisfy the demand. Special grade blooms
.are bringing from 20c. to 50c. each. Other
grades are selling at corresponding prices.

In other Roses, Keys are selling at from
25c. to 3oc. each, special grade. Crusader
at 15c. and the other varieties at 10c. to

12c. No. 2 grade blooms are fetching

75c. to $2 and occasionally $3 per 100.

This grade is moving much more freely

"than the top grades.
Cattleyas are in extremely short sup-

ply. There are few arriving of the va-

riety Harrisoniae which are bring about
35c. each. The preferred varieties, how-
cver, are commanding a price of from 75c.

to $2. Lily of the Valley is still on the

short side and selling at $2 to $10 per 100.

In Lilies there are in the market longi-

florums and auratum, bringing $20 and
occasionally $25 per 100.

In miscellaneous flowers Gladioli are

in abundant supply and are going out
for about 25c. to 35c. per doz. Asters of

medium quality are in large supply but
few of really high quality are seen. The
former grade is selling at from $1 to $3

per 100 and the few of the latter grade
arriving command from $4 to $5 and occa-

sionally $6 per 100.

In other miscellaneous flowers we noted
a little early Cosmos for which there is

no sale, an increasing supply of Hydran-
gea p. g. which is moving fairly well at

2c. to 5c. a spray. African Marigolds
meeting with a limited demand at 25c.

to 35c. a doz. and, besides these. Dahlias
in increasing supply at $1 to $4 per 100.

Larkspur, Delphinium, Buddleia at 10c.

to 15c. a bunch, Bouvardia at 50c. per
bunch and a few odds and ends of other

flowers. There seems to be no dearth in

the supply of greens of all kinds and
these are moving out in general sympathy
with the present sale of flowers.

In going the rounds of the whole-

sale flower stores here on Tuesday of this

week we were surprised to find nearly all

the proprietors of these stores in their

places of business. We use the word
"surprised" because we had expected that

a large number of them would be attend-

ing the S. A. F. and 0. H. Convention at

Washington, D. C, especially so since the
city where the convention was held is

only a few hours' ride from New York.
These wholesalers certainly could not

have been kept from attending the coii-

vention on account of the pressure of busi-

ness, for the fact is that the wholesale
flower business is in an exceedingly slug-

gish condition this week. We noted, how-
ever, that J. K. Allen, "the old reliable,"

was away, and upon inquiry his book-
keeper told us he was taking in the con-
vention and incidentally the sights at the
national capital. Wm. Kessler and Mrs.
Kessler also attended the convention,
leaving the city in their own auto on Sat-

urday of last week, and stopping over at
New Brunswick, N. J., and at Baltimore,
Md., to visit friends. After the conven-

tion, Mr. and Mrs. Kessler remained in

Washington until the end of the week,
returning on Saturday.
A. Le Moult, 51 W. 28th St., and family

are summering in the country. Mr. Le
Moult, however, occasionally visits the
city, so as to keep in touch with the trade.
The first blooms of Lilium album which

we have seen in the market this season we
noted at Geo. C. Siebrecht's, 109 W. 28th

'Wm. P. Ford of 107 W. 28th St., who
has been spending the last six or seven
weeks at Chadd's Ford, Pa., is again to

be seen at his place of business.

De Witt House of Florence, S. C,
passed through this city on Monday of

this week, stopping over to make some
business calls, on his way home from near
Syracuse, N. Y., where for the last two
weeks he has been visiting his mother,
who though 84 years old, Mr. House tells

us, is that young that she harnesses still

her own horse and drives to town.
We noted this week at Wm. Kessler's,

113 W. 28th St., the most comprehensive
line of Dahlia blooms we have seen this

year, some of them very fine for so early
in the season.

Frederick Scheerer, manager of the
Carl Jurgens Dept. of the New York Cut
Flower Co., is now on his annual vacation.
Mr. Scheerer is spending a large part of
his vacation in his automobile, visiting
different points of interest.

Jas. Rutig, manager for J. S. Fenrich,
who has been taking a vacation of several
weeks traveling through the country in his
"Little Old Haines," as he calls it, is now

of the largest and finest Asters that have
come into the market this year.
Paul Rigo, manager for the Henshaw

Floral Co., who has been absent for sev-

eral weeks as a delegate to the Elks' Con-
vention on the Pacific Coast, and who
with the large party of delegates has
visited many points of interest in the
West, has returned to this city and is

now seen at his place of business. Mr.
Rigo was accompanied in his travels by
Mrs. Rigo.

New York Florists Club Conven-
tion Party

A delegation of 35 boarded the
Pennsylvania Railroad special which left

New York Monday morning for Washing-
ton. Needless to say, the party on the
train did not comprise the club's full

delegation to the convention, inasmuch as
many members journeyed to the conven-
tion city by other trains, and a still great-
er number traveled by auto. Ye scribe
cannot write of any outstanding features
of the trip, because, candidly, there were
none. It goes without saying, however,
that the hours aboard the train were
spent pleasantly, aided by a most agree-
ably cool temperature. Of course there
was the inevitable "shop talk," but only
in a limited way and bearing mostly on
those phases which invariably come to the
surface when men meet away from that
close contact of the daily grind. It is

not to be denied, however, that a certain
Act now in force—and we write in a
purely impartial way—has had a more
far-reaching effect than both its support-
ers and opponents ever dreamed of. It

is well nigh impossible on chocolates and
sarsaparilla to "warm up" and throw off

those barriers of convention which engulf
the majority of us. It simply can't be
done. Maybe such will be possible in the
years to come, after generations know no
other diet, but not today. Even the poker
players were not in evidence in sufficient

number to make up a game, much to the
chagrin of "Joe of the Oranges." Never-
the less, as already mentioned, the time
passed pleasantly and Washington was
duly reached. The members of the party
then quickly taxied or troUeyed to the
various hotels where, so far as we were
able to lea

cured without trouble.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43W.18lhSt.,NewYorkCity

Consignments of Asters and Early
Mums solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Telephone: Watkins 0167, 3058

When ordering, pie eiitioQ The Exchaage

Telephones: Watkir -2144 -2145-2146

GEO. MITCHELL
Wholesale Florist

C/o N. Y. Floriiti' Supply Co., Inc.

103 West 28th Street

When ordering, pleast

The following ladies and gentlemen com-
posed the party: I. S. Hendrickson and
wife and Miss Hendrickson, Max Schling
and wife, D. J. Pappas and wife, H. Ru-
dolph and wife, F. R. Pierson, Jas. Mc-
Hutchison, Anton Schultheis and four
sons, J. H. Fiesser, H. L. and L. H.
Patthey, J. Manda, O. Boehler, J. E.

Lager, C. W. Scott, J. H. Pepper, J. Can-
ning, H. A. Siebrecht, Peter Duff, Wm.
Saville, C. L. Tricker, L. and C. Bassi
Freres, J. L. Trottier (Providence), A.
Dallas (Waterbury), C. Lowther.

The Origin of the A. F. T. A.

How New York's Kew Organization
Came Into Being and Why It
Must Have the Cooperation and
Membership of All Branches of
the Trade.

Because many of the florists who are
now being urged to join and cooperate
with the Allied Florists Trade Association
of New York have formed various opinions
about its original .instigation, the secre-

tary has been asked to explain just how
and when the idea of a get-together in

the florist trade first started, what its

purposes are, and why its membership
must cover all branches of the trade.

"One of the main benefits which the
Allied Florists Trade Association of New
York expects to bring to its members, and

branchi
member-

ship must cover all those branches.

"At the present time, the president,

treasurer and secretary of the association

are all wholesalers, for the simple reason
that the nucleus of the organization was
formed in the New York Florists Club,

of which Mr. Henshaw, a wholesaler, hap-
pened at the time to be president.

N. Y. Florists Clnb the Nucleus
"When the idea of starting an associa-

tion in New York along the lines of the
Allied Asociation of Chicago was sug-

gested, the most feasible organization in

which to try out the new plan was natur-
ally the most successful florist body in our
city, namely, the New York Florists Club.

"It therefore became Mr. Henshaw's
duty to place the idea before the club for

and wholesalers with a few re-

tailers. The idea met with approval, and
it was regularly moved and seconded that
the proposed New York body be formed
somewhat on the lines of the Chicago as-

sociation.
"Mr. Henshaw was unanimously elected

chairman and Mr. Young secretary. The
former asked to be excused because of his

duties as president of the New York Flo-

rists Club, but was overruled and forced
to accept the position; realizing the good
that advertising would do for the flower
business in general, he has since put his

whole efforts into the building of the Al-

(Continued on page 457)

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
your weddings and other similar decoratioDB,

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, »1.25 per
1,000; $11.00 per case of 10,000; extra fine leavet.

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per large bale.

GROUND PINE. 12o per lb.

BRANCH LAUREL. Large bundles, 60o.

HEMLOCK. Large bundle.. »1.00

MILLINGTON, MASS.
When ordering, plea The Excbange

SHEET MOSS bJ^;.
btn Cbote* Btook

$2.00 W<« 6tki 2 In. »ok $2.00

Michigan Git Fktwer Eaukug*
M4 Randolph St., DBTROrr, MICK.

When orderine, please mention The Exchange

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses

40tb and Phillipi St. , OKLAHOMA CITY, OKU.

J0S.G.NE1DINGERCO.
Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10.000 $2.50; 50.000, $11.00

Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

-
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HenryM. Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 We>i 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
Wlultttli CcmmUtien Dialtr im

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
WhohMale Commltwion Florlilt

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzickc^s Roses

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 9408

121 West 28th St., NEW YORK

.SIHinP> TO

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t.- St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W/*! • py ALWAYS

GRADE OF W^A^^tf ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS. wItk?!^!"?^ 43 W. 18th St.. New Y,

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST ^ei. 300-301 ws.i,i„. 43 West 18th Sl, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unleas otherwise noted

^ Ro.«.—A.

Columbia
Hadley
Hooflier Beauty.

Mme. Butterfly.

Mrs. Charles Russell..
Crusader

Acacia, per bunch

Callast per dos
Carnations. Select.

.

Calandula,

.50 to

.50 to
2.00 to

I ClirysantliamuiTis, per c

Dalilias '"..

Daiaiaa
Delphinium, per bunch.

1
Ferns, per 1000

' Freesiaa. per dos
Galas, green and bronze.
Gardenias, per doa
Gladioli per doz
Hyacinths

Leucothoe. per lOOO
Lilies Lonffiflorum

2 00 to 10.00

Auratum
Lilies rubrum
Lilac, per bunch
Lily ofthe Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Myoaotis, per bunch
Narcissus, P. W.. per bunch. . .

Soleil d'Or, per bun
Daffodils, per bun...

Poinsettiaa. per dos

1.00 to 1.60

iioiito '2'oo

llids, Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums, per

Jaa, per dos. strings.

.

Stock. Double
'• Single

Sweet Peas, Spencers.

.

I 00 to 4.00

lis to ''36

.25 to .35
.... to ....

s!66to 7.66
) 00 to 25 00

)to 6.00
to ...

I to 10.00

35.00-200.00

"75 to i.66

WILLIAM KESSLER
IViiolesale Florist '^2335'^'2336 113 West 28th St., New York

A Full Assortment of Seasonable Flowers

WILLIAM MACKIE
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 18th Street wI™ns°75^9 NEW YORK
CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITED

When ordering. The Exchange

/% /^0*1 1i|C. Bomin a H. Bun
George CSjebrecht g^^^^j ^ gj^^^

Wholesale Florist

109 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephones: Watkins 608-609

The best source of supply in the city

ORCHIDS, VALLEY, ROSES,
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

When ordering. Hie Bxcbsnge

Wholesale Florists

130 UTin^ston St., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Telephones: Main 1293-4
WE SOLICIT GROWERS OF A. 1. STOCK

Cm <u trW
When orderlDg, please mention The Bxt^aose

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current weelc's issue

Put your shipments of

flowers on the right track,

Mr. Shipper—the track

that leads to our door.

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill WEST 28tli STREET, NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Bzchange

Edward Brenner
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Everything in Cut Flowers
Consignmenu SoUcit«4

43 West 18th St., New York City
Telephone: Watkins 9254

I. GOLDSTEIN
Wholesale Florist

Conaignmenta SoUrited

43 West 18th Street, New York City

Telephone: Chelsea 6925

FRANK GOLSNER
Wholesale Florist

Consignments Solicited

55 W. 26th St., New York City
Telephone: Chelsea 1656

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open Mornings at Six o'clock for the sale oj

Cut Flowers.
Wall space for Advertising Purposes for Rent

Traveling Wholesale Florist

43 West 18th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: Chelsea 9760

i Mamaroneck, N. Y.

WatkinB 2264

GEO. J. POLYKRANAS
43 West 18th Street

New York City

Wholesale Florist
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H'tr.^. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$35.00 per 100

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of ^ _ __<
25 assorted made JX 7S
upon request for *-'••*'

Container 514 inches deep, 3J4
inches in diameter; 12 inches

high.

SAM SELIGMAN
importer. Manufacturer and

116 West 28th St., New YorkTCity

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—^heuid-

somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE C0.E?™h1.?I'v

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
Wben ordering, plei The Exchange

Chicago

Tlie Market
Aug. 16.—Convention gen-

erally agreed to be a dull one in the whole-
saling of cut flowers. It is also noted as
the turning point from mid-Summer in-

activity to the better conditions of the
late Summer months and early Fall. The
weather is at present ideal for growing,
as indicated by an improvement in all

stock indoor as well as outdoor grown.
There is an improvement in the shipping
trade as stock of good shipping quality
becomes more plentiful. Retailers also

note an improvement in business, due
mainly to agreeable weather conditions
and a better class of stock for display
purposes.

There is a good supply of Roses as well
as a notable improvement in quality. Mrs.
Russell continues to prove itself the best
for Summer trade; Columbia is popular,
also Premier. Crusader is making new
friends as a red, an exhibit of this va-
riety at the recent exhibition has helped
it largely into popularity
There is a noted increase in the supply

of Carnations, and before many weeks

these will be a predominant feature of
the market.

Gladioli are in large supply and the
quality is all that could be desired. For
the time being they hold first place on
the market in popularity as well as their
fitness for various occasions. They are
sold in quantities at attractive prices to
keep the great bulk of stock arriving daily
on the move.

Asters are, in supply, slightly ahead of
the demand, but not in that overwhelming
quantity noted in seasons past. The qual-
ity is not nearly so good as in former
years; very few real fancy Asters have
been seen this season so far. Their use
is mainly for funeral work, the white and
purple making attractive combination of
colors in large pieces. These are also sold
cheaply to purchasers of large quantities.

Chrysanthemums have appeared, mainly
Golden Glow, always the forerunner of the
season liorf. Lilies are on the short side
as will as ^'alley and orchids, but as the
demand is light, there is no great incon-
venience incurred by the dealers.

The supply of miscellaneous outdoor
stock is gradually on the decline. A few
Gypsophila, Gaillardias and Shasta Dais-
ies comprise the bulk of this stock.

Greens are plentiful; regular shipments
of southern Wild Smilax come in almost
daily. Sprengeri and plumosus are to be
had in good quality, the result of a good
Surmner's growth. Fancy ferns are plen-
tiful and at the height of their season's
perfection. The first Galax crops are
coming in and going into storage. Box-
wood is also offered in fresh cut stock so
that the assortment of decorative greens
is as complete as it is possible to make it

News Notes

Chas. P. Mueller, Wichita, Kan.,
and Jas. Wilson, Des Moines, la., spent
several days here the past week looking
over the wholesale market, and left Sunday
with the Chicago delegation for the con-
vention.
AUie Zech of Zech & Mann is official

bookkeeper for the firm for the past week,
taking the position of Miss Wolf who is

on her annual vacation. AUie is quite a
versatile chap; can keep a set of books
with the same ease as he can pilot his car
through the crowded thoroughfares or roll

a ball game in a team that is always a
sure winner whenever he is in the line-up.

Swain Nelson & Sons Co. had a booth in
the Pageant of Progress Exposition and
distributed some iiitcipsting literature in
behalf mI ui.I -t :ii,. sunshine, flowers
and till' \hi- garden. The
folders I illustrated, giv-
ing exiin.i H ;- ,i|p.- work done by
the coniijuii.i . ilii.\ 1 ii.ur I many prospects
in new business resulting from this exhi-
bition.

E. C. Pruner, representing the Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., is in the city for a f^v
weeks after a long trip through the South-
west, w^here he attended three notable State

Monday he took a party of

several visitors to Batavia, 111., to look
over the plant establishment of the Illi-

nois Plant Co., where his friend Thos.
Conlon is in charge.

E. P. Holm, of the firm of Holm &
Olson, St. Paul, Minn., was a visitor the
past week to the Pageant of Progress Ex-
position. The Chicago Daily Triiune in-

terviews a half dozen persons every day
on their views of some particular question
of local or national importance, publish-
ing at the same time their answers as
well as a photo of party so interviewed.
E. P. Holm, among others, was asked on
the pier last week, "What he thought of
the exhibition?" His answer was, "I was
enthusiastic over the exhibits themselves,
and I was most favorably impressed by
the manner in which the large crowds
were handled. It was worth coming a long
distance to see. I am glad I did not miss
it while in Chicago."

The Pageant of Progress

The Pageant of Progress Exposition
closed Sunday in a blaze of fireworks. It
is estimated that 200,000 people saw the
Pier Show. Every exhibitor is satisfied
with the business secured during the ex-
position. The florists and seedsmen who
had space are highly gratified. With the
beautiful exhibits kept fresh from day to
day, it has given a boost to floriculture in
Chicago worth many times the cost in-

curred by them in the exhibition.
The various contests for premiums in

cut flowers and floral arrangements was
particularly interesting. In the Rose
classes, some splendid stock was seen. The
prize winning vase of Crusader exhibited
on Friday by the E. C. Amling Co. and
grown by Wendland & Keimel was very
fine. The A. F. Amling Co. of Maywood
showed some well grown Columbia. The
new white Rose Angelus shown by F. H.
Lemon, was a feature of Rose day.
Most of the premiums were offered to

the Geo. Wittbold Co. and Albert Hall
I were exhibitors in most of the classes, all

having tasteful exhibits.

j
In the class for Anniversary Day there

]

was a number of bouquets for both silver

I
and golden weddings. For the golden

I wedding flowers, yellow was, of course
the predominant color; the ferns, foliage,

I robbon and everything used were all of

I

golden bronze. In the silver wedding bou-

I

quets, white Roses or Asters were used
I with silvered sprays of Asparagus plumo-

I

sus. All foliage and trimmings were sil-

I

vered to a glistening appropriateness.

I
The song, "Say it with Flowers" was

sung at intervals each day in the floral

department by a professional singer.

On Saturday and Sunday, the exhibits
were of more than ordinary interest, a
premium being offered for a profile repre-

senting any famous man to be made of flow-

ers. A. Lange won this prize with a large
panel of Galax bordered with white Asters,

in the center of which in relief was a pro-

file of Geo. Washington. The head and
shoulders were made of Bachelor Buttons

in so uniformly
bust. The entire framevvork was draped
with the national colors. ' Other exhibit-

ors attempted a profile of Abraham Lin-
coln. ,.

Baskets of 40 years iago were shown
Sunday, all extremely interesting. These
showed the old style of arrangement of
that period when flowers were stemmed
short and stuck in as smooth and even
as it was possible to get them. The us-

ual string of Smilax for the handles, and
the final touch as it used ib be, an edging
of Rose Geranium leaves stuck in all

around with great exactness, was the pre-

vailing style.

design representing Ghioago or any

producti'dn in white and
purple Asters of the new I^oulevard Link
Bridge.
A musical scale representing the first

line of the new song, Hail, Chicago,'

was another attractive exhibit.

The Allied Florists' Association main-
tained a handsome booth throiughout the
exhibition with someone, in, charge all

the time to give any desir,ed information
regarding flowers. On a largg poster there

I

was the following: "The 'World's Flower

I
Center; Ten Million Square Feet of Green-
house Flowers Are Shipped' from Chicago
to Cities in all Directions within 1000

Mexican Beetle in Alabama
Revocation of Quarantine

Secretary of Agriculture Heru-y C. Wal-
lace has issued a notice" to ithe^ following
efliect. This notice, by the W**!) ^^^^ posted
from Washington, Aug.' ISj teaching us
Aug. 15, over thi'ee weeks after the notice
took effect:

"The fact has been determined by the
Secretary of Agriculture, as a result of
investigations and surveys, that the Mexi-
can Bean beetle [£}ijilachiba corrupta
Muls.), on account of which' Notice of
Quarantine No. 50, wjth angulations, was
promulgated April 8,. a92i, . effective on
and after May 1, 1921, ai«l -which covered
a portion of the State bf Alabama, is

now known to have considerably extended
its range in Alabama, t{).'.oeour widely in

Georgia and Tennessee, aad scatteringly in
South Carolina and Ivebtlicky. It has
been found in Georgia Vfifhin ten miles
of the Florida State line and there is

every reason to believe that further sur-

veys will determine its presence in other
nearby States. From the Department's
experience with this pest,' during the past
four or five months, the conclusion has
been reached that on acount of its habits
the Mexican Bean he. fl.. i< n,.| iOHrnable

to successful control I., v" m,i

The quarantine j.l,
,

Volice
of Quarantine No ,"1"

> I -> ite of
Alabama and also tli.' im.'^ :iiii| regula-

tions supplemental tlieieto are hereby
revoked, such revocation to take efiect on
July 23, 1921.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMUNG CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiea of Rotei and Carnatiom

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

M
A

C*^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says

iiist ridst'd offered premiums daily in the
llni I, iiltural department for the most ar-
ii^tir arrangement of cut flowers to suit
;i vanous number of occasions.

'liiihij Arrival Gifts, icith any Suitable
Air< ssories" was on the premium list for
Ftni.ty. This brought out about a dozen
• imtistants, all of whom used a cradle as
(lie vfliicle on which to exemplify their
taste in arrangement. There was large,
medium and small cradles and in nearly
all exhibits, a Kewpie doll was used as
a center piece or otherwise tucked in
among the flowers.
A. Lange secured first prize with a

medium size cradle on top of which a
miniature stork was perched. The ar-
rangement of all the cradles was so per-
fect it was at one time difficult to discern
why it was that the Lange exhibit carried
off the blue ribbon.
A group of ladies discussing among

themselves the fitness of the award was
heard to assign one reason or another
when one of them exclaimed. "/ see it

how! Get onto the Uvins!" Yes, dear
reader, the Lange cradle had two comely
twins snugly ensconced in the flowers.
No wonder the judges made such a de-

ving
To future contestants for baby arrival

gift arrangement, this tip may be worth
much. It could even still be improved
on, but it is an idea that cannot be over-

U|^Q17Q BUY DIRECT FROM
*W-r011iO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Greenhouses: Hinsdale, III., and Greggs Station. III.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central S79

154 N. WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *.'„tstptT' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Department!

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet oF Glass i

MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Crc

Glass by the

MILLION

Productioo

by the

THOUSANDS

18 8 1

®
Foundation

of them All

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the marl^et

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us.

SEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.
Our price list of seasonable flower seed mailed on
application.

Sphagnum Moss : Green Sheet Moss
^TTPPI IF^' Everything in Greenhouse necessities.

OKJi A LtlLiij Growers' requirements fully supplied.

AMERICAN BULB
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE,

COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Summer Trade 1
Some florists (too many) have an idea that SUMMER

TRADE can be neglected. "There is nothing to it, anyway,"
they say.

They are right too
—

"there is nothing at all to it" if they

look at it that way and act accordingly.

Our Idea About Summer Trade is Different

We hold that a customer wants his money's worth in

Summer, just as much as he does in Winter and so we act upon
this principle in dealing with our customers.

If our idea interests you we shall be happy. If it don't, we
shall be just as happy and will have nothing more to say. If

you do ignore it it will be your own funeral, even if it is only

us that say so.

Think over what we are telling you, it may mean a great

deal to you.

Summer or Winter is All The Same To Us
We do our best to give the best, honest service to our cus-

tomers at all times. It has paid us big so far.

We have, at all times, everything a florist may need, in

any quantity, large or small. Hurry orders don't get us rattled

Write, telephone or telegraph what you want and how to

be sent.

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

S Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

lip for 18in. Poor grades sell

iilies, as luck will have it, are
: iiol)oily wants them; roseums
r I' 1. (ir. for short and 6c. to

Notes

111 Aspaiagus lind

Ficus, Begonias,

e State,
niiilaints

Ijy the several tremendous rainfal
swamped many sections and kept fi

under water tor days at a time. S
fields got drowned out almost complel
wlieietore inquiries for planting stock

telliUK the i)o\s at tiie market about
great time he had. He has brought
k all of his good nature and capacity

WlieQ orderlDg. please

z^.^BUY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ Telephone {||5J} main Boston, Mass.
orderlDx. please mention The Ezcb&a^e

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 313S Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

and Asters. The former are
ithout much trouble if in the
lit ion and of the popular shades.
-. '' ise, are a thing of the

'. Iiiil extra good America,
" II and a few of the more

1m ing from .50c, ves, even
HI .1../. r.hu-ag., White, Mrs.

When ordsrlne The Excbance

Boston

The Market

time

ofThe
of thei

3c. to .5c.; 4c.

i.s .,em, Hitc, the lualket liuds lis way to
Ihe barrel.

Roses are of fair quality and the sup-
ply is not much above demand, The finest
Russell, Columbia, Pilgrim and Premier
bring up to 16c. for 21in. goods under
favorable circumstances; Scott Key even
reaches 20c. Ordinary stock ranges from

.1 K.isiii.skj
, ii'iiresentative of the

Aini'iHiin Hiilh ( 'n. of Chicago, who is

making Boston his lieadquarters while on
his business trip to the Jiast, reports the
taking of many good sized orders and
finding the outlook for Fall and Winter
business very bright. He will attend the
S. A. F. convention at Washington.
While traveling in the Far W.est, a few
weeks ago. Mi-. Kosnosky had the pleasure
to fall in with Jim Morton, the western
lepresentative of TiiK Florists' Ex-
change, and together they took in the
sights to be seen in Oklahoma.

Another florists' outing has been ar-
ninged for Thursday, Aug. 25. Everyone,
Kcutlcnien and ladies, who attended the
.xciirsii.u of a few weeks ago, when about
lio luciiihers and friends had a fine old
tiiiif at Paragon Park, Nantasket, ex-
piessed thcnisclvcs as highly pleased; in
hut, su luiirli S.I, that another chance to

\.'i.\ wrI./oiiK-, A iiiiirli larger party is

cxpcctc.l this tinic and wiioever is for-
tunate enough to be present will enjoy
a ripping good sliore dinner and can hnd
jilenty of opportunities to indulge in the
latest dance steps. Then there is always
the entertainments on and off tlie stage and
(let me whisper) they took exceedingly
well last time, " 'nuff sed,"

This will probably be the last outing
of the season, and every florist should be

who are sure going to have a good time.
.Bring your wives and friends and by all

means don't forget your lady friends;
they always enjoy a little dancing be-
tween the dinner courses.

The time is Aug. 25, dinner ordered for
6 p.m.; the place is Paragon Park Palm
Garden, Nantasket; steamboat, trolley

e. Hold on! That means the infor-
n is free, the tickets, of course, are
ron men and a half of one. You'll
get more fun for as little money.

Ml
,

faiijiiliai will he imrsued and lived up
to, a.- .Ml, I,, ill. icmaining officers of
the tiiiii. .ill oi .\ti.iiii have been connected
with It loi niau> ,\.-ars past and are well
initiated into all its detailed Workings.

'The employees from the Park st. and
Back Bay stores of Thos. F. Galvin, Inc.,
are making ready for their annual fishing
trip, which is to come off Sunday, Aug.
21, providing Jupiter Pluvius and old
Neptune don t get a notion to become too
"rambunctious" on that particular day.
Luck, as a rule, is always with the boys,
and a -oodly Inui.li of tli.'iii will embark

J .1 dliiien of Beacon St., Frank Ed-
K.ii ..1 W.n.Mley, and Harry Randall of
W'.ii i.stci . are to leave for the convention,
li.\ boat, on iSunday night, Aug, 14,

Clias. A. Schnell and Miss Dorothy
Schnell, with P. R. Quinlan of Syracuse,
N. Y., are stopping off at Boston on their
trip through the Eastern States, and seem
to be well taken care of by their friends
at the "Hub."
Henry Penn and Mrs. Penn, who are en-

joying their Summer journey to Belgrade
Lakes, Me., report great luck at fishing,
in testimony of which a 5% lb. salmon has
airived here the other day.

A beautiful casket cover, which was or-
dered by Vice-president Calvin Coolidge,
was made by the firm for the Smith fu-
neral at Andover, Mass., last week, be-
sides a large number of other floral pieces
for the same occasion. The Fall season
already promises well, as a number of
good orders, for September and later
weddings, have already been booked.

Fred, Maxwell, 1. Halper and S. Kefa-
los, employees at Penn's, have started on
their vacations for the fishing grounds
and the mountains.

M. A. Daniels, manager of the store,
has just returned from a three weeks va-
cation trip to the Great Lakes.

The Gardeners and Florists Club has
arranged a field day and outing, to take
place on Sept. 3. It is planned to visit
tlie Little Tree Farms of the American
Forestry Co., at Framingham and the
Franiingham Nurseries of Richard Wy-
man, where a lunch will be awaiting the

'The many friends of Fred. Cave, of
Canton, Mass., will be grieved to know
that he had to undergo a very serious
operation at the Peter Bent Hospital in
Boston, on Aug. 12. A part of diseased
bone had to be removed from the inside
of the skull, through the orifice of one eye.
Reports from the bedside give hope of a
favorable outcome, which is sure to please
all of the sufferer's friends.

Penn's Ducklings
Not only thousands, but hundreds

of thousands, of Boston's pedestrians
have enjoyed the spectacle of 50 or more
lively ducklings disporting themselves in
Penn's show window on Tremont St., these
last few weeks. They were a wonderful
attraction for all who passed that way,
and the following letter, which was re-
ceived this week at the store, nicely and
appropriately describes the impression
said ducklings made upon a spectator's
heart and feelings:

"Penn's flowers are the choicest
And charm us hour by hour.

But the ducklings seem to draw us
With even greater power.

good they

Or, how an.\ious minded folk
Pause to naze awhile,

And faces drop that careworn look
And don a happy smile.

^"
. .- 'li' N nit and float about,

\\ 1 1. lu.it they could know
" just the finest kind

has only given expression
at have been hers as si

windows year by year."
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New Crop Roses-Russell

Columbia and Butterfly

crop. We have an ample supply of these v;

shorts to Specials, especially in Russell and Coli

We also recommend:

VALLEY—of a very fine qual.ty.

GLADIOLUS—in all the best commercial

GOOD ASTERS—in quantity.

A fresh supply of LILIES every day.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
BRANCHES:

BALTIMORE 1201 RACE ST.

WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagui

strings and

bunches,

and all other

Greens

[LIES and GLADIOLI
GER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

Aug. 16,
lie Cut Flower

, 1921
Prices

otherwise noted

Philadelphia

»uiy:.'.v. •.::::::::::
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^ ^<^¥i&^ ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS ^iS^f^ti

'^C BALTIMORE, MD.T^
22 AiSQUiTH Street GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY 854 W. North .

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
MIDDLEMOUNT,,^Sfe^INURSERIES

QUALITY FLOWERS ^^J^ QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. <^

\^^ •» 33 f N. CHARLES STREET V.^

BOSTON, MASS.

342 Boylston Street

Carbone

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

BOSTON, MASS.

BECKER'S
1 U9 your teleKranis. Prompt
ice in and roundabout Boaton,

bridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

Becker's Conservatories
Cambridge Mass

1 44 Massachusetts Avenue

Caplan
Special attention given telegraphic |
orders for New England Conser- |
vatory of Music. Radollfie and |

BOSTON, MASS.

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

Next to Conservatory of M usic Also Schools
in Back Bay

SEPT. GREEN SECTION

will be issued

I

September 3rd.

Forms close August 29th

Ernest Ashley, Flonst

Greenhoiisea, Bethlehem Pike.

DOBBS & SON

BOSTON. MASS.

"You must not laugh at life*

You've got a game to play,

A very serious game indeed."

PENN SERVICE.

44 TEMPLE PLACE

WaxBro

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
.

943 Main Street n

James Horan & Ji*

BRIDGEPORT, CONN

985 Main Street

Bridgeport's LeadingF

BROOKLINE MASS.

F. E. Palmer, Ir

Chestnut HUl and the Newtoc

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

324 Fulton Street

Our only star*

JamesWeir.

BURUNCTON, VT

Gove, the Flo
^Orders tor Vermont and North

Manual of,

Floral DEsicr

Every retail florist and eaci

of his employees should ha

copy of this unique and val

book.

Covers every step from thei

psuatory work to the finished )

To those with or without

«

perience, desiring to work l'

ingly and intelligently instea

being mere imitators, this H

furnishes exaactly what the)*

looking for.

Price J1.50

A.T.DELAMARECOI
138 to 448 WMt 37tli Stret
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RETAIL department:FLOWERS A prose
Poem

By KARL S. HECHT

Mail walked ou the Road of nespoudency to

Valley ot Despair and his head was bent

upon his chest and his heart was heavy-

4 was marked with many signs, and these

s bore but one legend, "Ye who walk here

I way ! Ye return not wjio walk this road."

hen the Man saw the many signs which bore

3ne legend his head sank still more low upon
and his heart was still more heavy-burdened.

ae legend which the many signs had said

1 the Man's heart and he wept the bitter

air. And in this fashion he walked on
which "goes but one way."
Voice from Within and it said, "It is a

n back ! Turn back ! Turn back !"

Man heeded not the Voice from Within and
. "For what is the Voice from Within?"
"It is but Myself ! And does truth abide

Man?"
S''ords dancing on the road which were writ

; gold and the Words kept step with the Man
jed and the Words bigger grew with each

is a lie !" the Words read, "Turn back

;

s! Turn back !"

; Man heeded not the Words
he walked ou. "For what i

iut Thought, cold Thought f

jght knows not the truth !"

Passerby from the region of the Valley ot

with head held high and dancing his steps

Heights of Joy, the Garden of Lite; and the

stopped and he said:

signs are a lie ! Turn back ! Turn back ! For
e turned back."
Man heeded not the Passerby. "For what
he asked the Passerby, "But Man like My-

self! No! Y(ju know not the truth!" And he liked

rit in flaming
i Words?" he
m old heads.

king Unusual Displays

of Cut Flowers
By ERNEST A. DENCH

: icklisli job to make an unusual window dis-

I, .1' .III flowers, but that it can he done is

I !i I'.i tlio many examples of floral window
L'riiiiily that comes to my desk every month.

: III :ir^nied that cut flowers, if effectively

1 srll ihemselves. This is a true fact, but it

tiiii' that the more time, money and effort

I rimli'w trimming, the greater the returns.

Floral Lighting Effect

s. I, IIS .\iigeles, Calif., covered their window
i liill.iws of black velvet, with a number of

viiilrt Sweet Peas artistically laid in the

. ukeil at the sides by sprays of pink Rose
A right of the ceiling was a spotlight, covered

le oiled silk in order to intensify the color

eet Peas. The spotlight was tilted so that

directly over the Sweet Peas. This attempt
the new color lighting to flowers was very

The Flower Garden Setting

Uywood Gardens, Seattle, Wash., introduced
setting. The principal character was a well

jU to represent a little girl, who was posed
tltude of playing among the flowers and
eld a bunch of the posies in her hand. To
was a goodly sized child's automobile, the
amework of which was covered with yellow

The Miniature Garden
IS Floral Co., Seattle, Wash., also were
for a garden effect in their show window.
1 shrubs bordered both sides, with a path

the middle. A hanging garden effect

ved by suspending plants from the ceiling

M of invisible wires. The clever use of mir-
nj electric lights were employed to give the
iOfof a small pool in the background.

A Roadway Lined with Roses
k^Brothers, Portland, Ore., had a little road-
ib(t 16in. wide, running across the center of
vijlow display. Asparagus greens were cut to

the sides, with many Baby Rambler
six little Boxwood trees lining the
were two large columns at the head

Then a wondrous wind came from the Heights of

Joy, the Garden of Life, and swept over the Road of
Despondency. And the wondrous wind brought with
it That which did know the truth ! For ou the wings
of the wind from the Heights of Joy, the Garden of
Life, came a Fragrance of flowers that was as sweet

iu(t lein.

vijlow disp
>W;rass at
lujes and
lyf There ^

of the road, with a very large basket of Ophelia Roses
ou top of each column.

Some Autumn Touches
Aldous & Son. Iowa City, Iowa, had an Autumn

symphony display. Rich brown-red Autumn leaves,
which only Iowa frosts know how to tint, covered the
window floor. Baskets of Golden Rod, mixed with
blue and purple roadside Asters, along with sprays
of the Bitter Sweet, helped out In coloring and grace-
fulness. An animated picture device was stationed in
the foreground. One minute one saw a boy delivering
a box of flowers ; the next minute one seemed to catch
her vision behind the door, with a huge bunch of
Roses. Yes, she understands who they are from.

The University Color in Flowers
The Townsend Studio, Iowa City, la., decorated

their show window in honor of the victory of the
Iowa University football game over Indiana. Photo-
graphs of the Iowa Eleven, together with their
coaches and trainers, were exhibited in the window.
A pink Carnation, the Iowa flower, adorned the top
of each picture. A touch of realism was imparted by
grouping the pictures around two "I's," upon which
the artist cleverly transferred Iowa popular yell lead-
ers, who were caught in the act. Down in front was a
card in old gold with the following inscription

:

"Iowa 14 Indiana 7

We're "Saying it with Flowers."

This timely trim proved of great interest to the
local folks and served to stimulate the sale of flowers.

Touches of Home
Smith's Flower Shop, Hutchinson, Kan., exhibited

an immense basket of tea Roses that was set in a
display entirely covered with a silvery grey cloth.
The other window was executed entirely in yellow
with Chrysanthemums of that color. The interior of

as the lips of a maiden, the lips of a pure maiden
from out of the springtime of life. Came the Fra-
grance of flowers to being the truth to the Man.
And the Fragrance of flowers spoke not any word

—

for the language of the Fragrance of flowers has not
any words—but it wrapped the Man in an encom-
passing embrace and kissed him on the forehead—and
made it smooth—and kissed him in his heart—and
made it to shed its woes—and kissed him on his lips

—

and made him to smile a glad smile of understanding.
The Fragrance was compounded of many flower.'<.

The haunting breath of Sweet Peas was there, and
the smiling scent of Violets, the living smell of Lilacs,

the caressing odor of Roses, the strong sweetness of
Lilies, the gentle strength of Carnations; and each
flower bore its elusive truth to the Man

:

Sweet Peas for Remembrance,
Violets for Gladness,
Lilacs for the sweet fragrance of life,

Roses for Love,
Lilies for pure Faith, and
Carnations for everlasting Hope.

And the Man lifted his head up into the very clouds
and his eyes filled with the tears of Joy and his heart
spoke out loud—loud even so that all men might hear.
Said the Man to the Fragrance:
"You are the living Voice of Him Who maketh life

and you know the truth, for you are the Voice of Him !

You are neither Man of the little understanding nor
yet the cold words of the thoughts of man. You are
the Fragrance of flowers which is the Poetry of God

!

You are the Voice of God and you know the truth !"

And the Man turned and walked back with the
Fragrance of flowers up to the Heights of Joy, the
Garden of Life.

of

A Japanese Effect

The J. M. Gas.ser Co., Cleveland, O., put in a Japa-
nese garden on a modest scale. Bamboo trellis work
was hung overhead to form an arch effect. At the
rear was a wheel in a rainbow effect, banked by a
semi-circle of foliage. Little rainbow semi-circles
were formed down In front with flowers and foliage.
A grass rug covered the window floor, with confeiti
strewn over it.

A Pleasing Sweet Pea Trim
The Rosary Floral Co., Newark, N. J., achieved a

pretty effect by suspending small baskets of Sweet
Peas in different colors from the ceiling. Each basket
contained about six corsage sprays of Sweet Peas and
were hung about 2ft. apart, with pink and white satin
ribbons.

Growing in the Water
The Saltford Flower Shop, Poughkeepsie. N. Y.,

obtained the effect of flowers growing in a pool by a
little pond sunk in the center of the trim. The flowers
were placed in glass flower holders in different parts
of the pool. The center rear was filled in with white
latticework, covered with an Ivy vine that grew in

the flower box at the base. There were smaller sec-

tions of the latticework at each rear side. In front
of the pond were small ferns suitable for table cen-
ters, growing in quaint earthenware vases.

The Movie Tieup
The Flower Shop, Binghamton, N. Y., tied up their

floral display with a photoplay being shown at a
nearby theatre. One of the incidents in the picture
was the heroine receiving a bunch of Roses from the
hero. Photos of the incident were' exhibited in the
window among the potted and cut flowers, together
with the following card

:

"Lila Lee in a scene from
'The Prince Chap.'
In the language of flowers
Love doth flnd expression.
Say it with flowers.

We have them for you."

The Gift Suggestion

Penn. Boston, Mass., advanced an appropriate gift

suggestion. Dark velvet covered the window floor,

with a stone garden settee stationed at the rear cen-
ter. Two large framed pictures of children were
placed on the settee. Resting on the floor in front
of the settee were ferns in oblong gilt baskets. The
center of attraction was a life-size baby Kewpie doll,

resting in a basket over a pair of baby scales. The
scales registered ten pounds. More large framed baby
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avem'

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMAI

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D.

MEMBERS

W. H. Sievers
330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

Felton's Flower Shop
352 William Street

Stroh's
379 Main Street

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial Flower Shop
230 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 Jefferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

L. H. Neubeck
Main and High Streets

local photographic studio
on the floor, with tiny
different colors, and filled

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Ryburgh Hybrid Poppies

Stark, Jr., lias de-
ler lines also, one of

being an early perpetual
II.
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COLUMBUS. OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Flowera for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS, O. and Vldnlli

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

CanfiUall Retail Orders

Lang Floral and^^
I

Nursery Co.
I
Fine Flowers Prompt Service

' DATT0N.O

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

DENVER. COLO.

The Park Floral Company
B. B. GUlil, Pres. E. P. Neiman, Sec.

Colondo, Utah, Wentern Nebraska and
Wyoming pointa reached by eipreaa.

Orden prompUy filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

theae five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H, Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Your* For More Co-operalion

1826

Purdue Flower Shoppk
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Succewwr

We deliver in all the Oranges,
field. Glen "•
Montdair.

Bloomfield. Glen Ridte and

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

of these cities

o°*^*«s
«<'

availed himself of a few days rest after

Genrge Russell divides his time between
the store and his farm where his Asters,
Gladioli and fruit trees give him as n»ich

ik 1-. k.T

Jersey City, N. J.

They were aceoniiMmed by Sam Thorn-
ton, manager of the Sip ave. store who,
knowing as mucii about automobiles as
jbout flowers, acted as chief mechanic.

They started up through New Yui k

State, stopping at Lake Chain[thiin \<i

visit the Summer home of Jim ruiimii>,

a close friend of the whole part\ , .\tter

three
Niiit:a F:ills ilimI (hence, after a week's

tiM I'nrtland, Me., via Mon-
*, \"-i One blow-out was en-
iri ihi.- i.miney. (Here's where

utdu came m handy.) Arriving
ml they stopped at the home of
uton's parents for a few days,

1 ned home by way of Boston and

stores were in

the Boulevard store.

Huges & Vrand, who recently opened a
store on Fairmont ave., are doing a splen-

did business in plants and artificial flow-

ers. They have recently purchased a new

Kansas City, Mo.

Ml- 1)1 Samson, formerly with tlip

X.'Wi'll l-'l.iw-ri Sliiiii. has returned to br
111 rli.u-, uliil, A .Scwell is on his vaca
tiMM Ml Xru.'ll. accompanied by hi.s

ilatitililiM Marian, expects to make an ex-
tiMisi\i> fii]i, going by boat to Canada,
oM'ilan.l u> the St. Lawrence River, and
fiMiii ihriM to New York and back to

.Miss Hayden of Samuel Murry Floral
( n wil! spend her vacation in California.

LI.imI Mcmson of the Rock Flower Co.
ami ,Mis. Alma Trabert Monson, who were
married, July 19, by Rev. Moore, have
just returned from their wedding trip in
the Ozark Mountains.

Miss Eleanor Ward of the Rock Flower
Co. and her sister motored to Colorado
Springs for their vacation. Mrs. Mary
Brown of the same company is spending
her vacation in the Ozarks.

ELIZABETH. N.J.

1 169 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.

FREEPORT. LONG ISLAND. N. T.

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST ^^

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

CALESBURG. ILL. .nd NEARBY CITIES

: PILLSBURY'S :

FLOWER STORE
Wtll Give Vou^^fjji^ MemWr I

SERVICE =«q:F* r 1 D

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
<a;gffeK,

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

(34-642 Beni.mio An.-I300-I309 Danbim

Ordore Priimptly Executed

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE.. S.

Serving all West Michigan Towns

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan businesa solicited

GREAT NECK, L. I., N. T.

The Fleur de Lis
Emile Fardel and C. George Gitliar

FLORAL WQRK FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

HARTFORD. CONN.

639 Main Street

J. ALBERT BRODRIB

;

HARTFORD, CONN.

COOMBS '"'"^
Florist

S'°-{3«r/yTu^ttfeet
QreenhouBee: BentoD Street

HARTFORD. CONN.

LANE
Thenorist,„,„'»"5Asylum Street

HARTFORD. CONN.

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.

Highland Park

Greenb

f.T.D.iPtCIAtHTS

reennouses
I pi is7 u IRj

1 f 11 e North 1i

SOUTH^

RuLROAoi

tlflUST0N,T[XAS.

Bertermann Bros. Co.
Prompt and efEcient

Illinoiii. Ohio aad Indistm.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

36 West Forsyth Street

MILLS, the Florist, Inc.

We reach all Florida and

VanMATER I
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses at East New Yorli

Telephone: J.maic 1012

KANSAS CITY, MO.

1017 Grand Avenue

Samuel Murray

KANSAS CITY. MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

J^5P<iKs
PERSONAL
ATTENTION

KNOXVlLLE,

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

September Green Section wil

be issued September 3rd
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135 E. Mam Street

John A. Keller Co.

LO%DON, ONT, CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive perst

LOS ANGELES CAL

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie & Co.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

Florists

LOUISVILLE KY

Masonic Temple

August R. Baumer

LOUISVILLE, KT.

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC

Established 1873

Louisville and Surrounding Towns

nS(HBURC.VA

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist <^Ffe>

LVNCHBURG.VA

Miss McCARRON

) All Points in Virgjnia |

MEDINA. N. T.

White Bros.
Orders for Western N. Y. handled with promptness.

MEMPHIS.TENN.

SEND ALL Th e

MEMPHIS Flower
ORDERS TO O L s,

UNION AVE. '^"Op

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

419 Milwaukee Street

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE WIS

A. CURRIE
&C0.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

MONTGOMERY,
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I
NEW VORK. N. Y.

332 Fifth Avenue

1 M. A. BOWE
Our Motto The Golden Rule

Telcpl n.-. iSS 151 M.dMon Square

SERVICE

2366 Broadwuy, New York Ci

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

- NEW YORK, N.
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
"Iwd:;"!" 205 west main street <^^

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everything in Flouers <^J^

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets

J. J. Habermehl's Sons
^<S!i^ Do you want flowers in Philadelphia? i

<^jU^We furniBh the best, artistically ar-
\

PITTSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

SAN FRANCISCO CAL ^>t^
152 Powell ..r.M ^^^

F. C. JAEGER & SON
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Superb Flowers—Prompt, courteous service

We reach all California Points

= SCOTTWOOD
I

GREENHOUSES
j The largest, oMei S up-to-date cut flowei

bCRANTON. PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist
612 Linden Street

Fallon
Florist

PITTSBURGH. PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

ROf HE.STF.K, N. V.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

J. B. Keller Sons
Rochester and

PirrSBURGH, PA.

A.W. SmithFlower Stores Co.

PROVIDENCE R I

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Street

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

38 Dor:

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

And New England Pointi.

T. J. Johnston & Co.

PROVIDENCE, I

2 Broad Street

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

ROCK ISLAND ILL

HENSLEY

Grimm & Gorley
Leading DowntownFlorists

j ST. LOUIS. MO I

1406 Ohve Street
j

C. Young & Sons Co.
j

FlowerB . r I alt on
j

ST. PAUL, MINN ^v^^^V
20,22-24 West Fifth Street Wonall

Holm& Olson (g^
_^<S>;^ We 611 orders for the TwuTCitits and for

<^fc/fi{»>aU pointain the Northwest. The largest

^nJ^^^ store in America. Large stock great
variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

1 534 Second Avenue

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR. Proprietor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

WASHINGTON, D. C. ^-<t>^

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

1 4th and H Streets, N. W.
Long distance phone, Main 370S

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life"

Have you subscribed for the National
Publicity Campaign? Do It Now I

Hollywood Gardens
^ Gude Bros. Co.

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop WATERBURY. CONN

Onondaga Hotel ^"'^

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-
cuse and vicinity.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Helmer Flower Shop

;

516 Madison Avenue

TOLEDO. OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC.

Florists

WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT

Ryan& Powers
30 CENTER ST. ^-4.^^^

Special attention Westover and St. ^^^«^>
Margaret School orders. ^\U^^^

Members F. T. D. and Rotary Florist

WORCESTER, MASS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150,000 Square Feet of Glass—

WORCESTER, MASS.

Randall's

Flower Shop
"Quality and Service" <^^

I W ROCIIELLE N

N. Y. FLORAL CO.
Largest Retiil Florists in Westchester County

Two Convenient Stores
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Kanias City—Continued from page 454

lliiL ind the glowing Lh-ii-itteustui.
ot the State The thud element that ma\
be mentioned ib a negati\e one—he wis
not bi ought up in a gieenhouse—and
theretore may possibly be fiee from some
oi the traditions -nhich might possibly
hamper the oi iginality and initiatn e And
he IS strictly a letail growei
Mr Gulp secured none ot his ideas on

management of a retail floial establish
ment frciii s mt iieceit i lis principles
of bu^n It, n 1 fiom
doint, tl 1 stait
iMth 1

I I siness
He . I I I I ne de
^eloIei II I I ght a
little fcieml it in W hit i neaily 35
Tears ago Mr Culp had been in other
woik, and having sived a few hundied
dollars the oppoitunity to buy the house
came to them—and thev bought it Not
being experienced fioiists they proLeedcd
cautioush building slowly and steadily
learning as thej went along
The\ hTT e b iilt nfn\ houses twice since

then the 11 it ne 1 emg outside the
congest 1 I icmoval making
neces nt ot a down
town Lulp and their

Mr s and

Ml
h St'

ulp hi iifcht :

chandising problems of the retail florist
he has gi isp ot the t alues and pitfalls
of ad\ertising 1 1 ill undei
standing of th s His
address on \ 1 1 peka

'H n and
iiQing

both as gi wei 1 J 11 irt 1 t ade Mis
Hubbard the wite ot tie hist piesident
of the Kansas association is widely known
f01 her will m the houses and m the re
tail stole. It IS she, everybody knows.

who has built the firm s prestige for ar
langement ot floial assoitments And the
iMfc tf the second piesident ef the isso
elation is distinguished likewise fjr this
taste and expeiience with floweis in hei
own city—the laigest inteiioi city of the
State

Oklahoma City, Okla.

V '1 '

I
'1

,

','

Rjy Gibson mechanic loi the Tostei
rioial Co lett this week with his family
fir Medicine Pail to spend his two

Eugene Weiz ot Woiz Bros at
passed thiough the citj last

I his w n heme 1

I itli the local florists
Is t I tl II m the benches

I\ME'5 B4R\ES

Lancaster, Pa
The let 111 sh IS aie fairlj busy with

iinei il w 01 1 and hot as it has been thev
o not w ant te be too busy or they might
et oxeileated e junting up the cash at
lie end r t the d ly

Tie sinh t floweis is getting better
\en d\\ K es aie almost good Dahlias

' t nd e\en late Asters aie
1

that all dinger

horn Dan\ille,
lie past w eek
Bjion H Iacs

M spent se\eial
iting most ot the

t,ood in

'
Me"s

AndL I

Co of VI

dass in 1

growers thi o ighout the
attend the con\ention m Washington this

V^ V. DeHeitogh who has charge of
the landscape end of the B F Barr Co s
business has leturned fiom a delightful
vacation spent m New lork State

Albert M. Hekr.

Origin of the A. F. T A

I ut I 1 ut i I lie 1101 used
[Ian idjint toi ad\eitising one halt of
3ne pel cent on all

i uichases of cut

01 1 the aid ot the letaileis

Wrhy the Officers are \(rhalesalers
At one such meeting 1 egul ir officers

were elected and Mi Henshaw was again
foieed to acceft tl e n mination for presi

and dent AI

nted bs his
Is organs i

lit of his ef
mpellcd to

1 1 ceedings

Retailers Now GiTing Their
Support

However although up to the last few
months the letaileis have not been active
woikeis the new veai which staited with
July 1 indicates a difl'erent aspect. Ar-

in these col

Cutting Out
tl p ( lutted

;ise oui trade

New Seedling Dahlias

a giant favra pink
1 een pui chased by
Floial Paik N Y
ter gives the flower

mong the seedlings

1! nd a huge
tl s re

tntor
the

Lfbanox \ H— A. file biole oit in
the enf,ine ir m ot the Haskell Floial Co,
at bevtlieville recently a portion of the
gieenhouses being destrojed and Fred
Haskell s automobile being burned up
The propeitv was partiallj covered by

AlBANT, N. T. WILLIAM C. QLOECKNER.

AUBURN, N. T. DOBBS 4 SON. The FlorMt«.
F. T. D. Rotary

Central New York ordereoBoieiitb' filled. WellnCoUege

BETHLEHEM, Pi D. M. GOLDBERQ. F. T. D, *t

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICE. F. T. D. Deliverieiil
Moimtain Lake«, Denville and Rockavray, N. J.
We are operating ten greenhousea. growiBg rosea, car
nations, cut flowers and plants for retail trade.

HALIFAX. N. S. Bianoh at Moneton. N. 8. THE
ERASE « FLORAL 00, LTD. Coyer tbe Maritiine
ProTicoea. Member Plorista' Telegraph Daliyery

KANSAS CITT. M.. ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

KANSAS CITT. M..

CAMBRIDGE. Mu,. Alao Boston, Belmont. Water
' - " -•..

Arii

SYAN,

CHARLESTON. W. V.. CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-
ER AND PLANT CO. 60,000 ft. of glas.. Wereaoh
aU Southern and Weetam W. Va. Membm F. T. D.

CHARLESTOWN. W. Va. WINTER FLORAL CO.
8U Quarrier St. National Florist and F. T. D.

RODGERS, Floriit, Third andERS, Florim, Th
1' Telegraph Deli

MVER. Del. J. J. VON REIDER

F. T. D. Est. 1890

LANCASTER. Pt B, F. BARR 4 Ca Prompt 1

LIBERTY aiul LOOMia DeUyerieg to Loomia SaDltoriiin
and all Dointi in SuUyan County. LIBERTY FLORAL
QASDfiNS, Liberty, N. Y.

MONTCLAIR. N. J. 41Sm8 Bloomfield Aye.
F. W. MASSMANN. Inc.

Telephone L. D 438
Member F. T. D. and Nationa Florist

MT. VERNON, N. V. New Rochelle. Broniville, The Pol-
banal. Hartadale, White Pbins, N. Y. C5ty and WmI-
oheater County. CLARK. The Leading Florist

GREENSBORO, N.C, a

OMAHA. Neb. LEE L. LARMON, Fonlenelle Florist

SPRINGFIELD. ID. HEMBREIKER 4 COLE
Flowere for Central Illinois

Members Floriats' Telegraph Deliyefy

PEORIA. IIL C. LOVERIDGE.

QUEBEC Can. McKENNA UMITED.

RICHMOND, Ind. FRED H. LEMON 4 CO..

ROANOKE, v.. WEHTZ, Florirt. Inc.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. F. H. WEBER
Taylor ay. and OUyo et.

Member FloriaB" Telegraph Dcliyery

SUMMIT, N ) HARRY 0. MAY. Prop
The Roee Shop Memba Fkrista' Tele«rai

TRENTON, N. J. MARTIN C. RIBSAM. DbIj d»-
Byery to Camp Ki, Wrightatown. N. J. Prineetaa
Ayi«ion Fielda. Freehold and N. J. and yicioity aben
towns. Carry and grow hirge stock of out Bowers. F.TJ).

WESTFIELO, N. J. CHARLES DOERRER t SON.
Deliyeriea to FlainSeld. Crenford. Rabway and Qin.
both. Member Florista' Telegraph Deliyery

BADMANN. 1«8S. Mainst

rONKERS, NT. R. T. BRODERICK. Tel. 461

YORK. Pt CHA3. .
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Topeka, Kan.

Landscape Classes

being done by a Topeka florist, responsive
to a demand for practical helps on land-
scape gardening. This demand was not
spontaneous, however. It sprang from per-
sisti-nt ptTc,it>i of tlie florist to interest the
Topi-k:i [>iil.:. ! Ills willingness to go
out I'l ' li'lp any and all who
ehowiii . iL, -: inclination to study

^\^ A. Buiinger, proprietor of The
Eosery, was formerly of Washington,
D. C, where landscape gardening was his
specialty. Senator Capper of Kansas,
whose home is in Topeka, knew Mr. Bolin-
ger in Washington, and was aware of his

ability to give advice on gardening topics.

Mr. Capper therefore asked Mr. Bolinger
to write an occasional helpful article for
his Topeka newspaper. The Capital, which
Mr. Bolinger gladly did. The response
was unexpectedly large, for not only was
it plain to see that the public liked the
articles, but many questions began to pour
in after the series had been running
awhile.
The circuitous and impersonal contact

of author with public, through the news-
paper articles, was seen by Mr. Bolinger
to be unsatisfactory. So he and Mrs.
Bolinger conceived the idea of offering
personal help to such as wished it. A few
came to the store once in awhile and, at
their suggestion, a definite date each week
was set aside for a class. The class met
every Tuesday evening until Summer set

in. Mr. Bolinger talked on seasonable
topics, on what and how to plant, touching
on house plants as well as on flowers,

ferns and deciduous plants.
The visitors soon got into the habit of

revealing their own problems frankly, in

these classes. Nearly every visitor had
some pioblem And it was clear that many
penile w ith beautiful homes with the
money to spend for plants and flowers in

homes ind on grounds did not know what
to mst II nil d n t know how to care
fci ll 1 n t^lled \ regular
83 I \ proceeeding was
est i

I h an^ pel son could

del ntil the afternoon
bel tlon «hich would
bi tm„ The land-

sc
I I

lominated in the

A\ 1 1 esumed this Fall,

lanl .] „iid nin„ will be the chief

The subjects to be taken up will cover
the A\hole range of beautification of

groimds, and attention to plants. While
Topeka has many elaborately decorated
lawns, it is said that few of the owners
understand the care of the plants, nor
the way to get the most good out of them.
The classes will provide suggestions on
grouping for harmony in shape and colors,

for grouping for efficiency, in watering
and cultivation and all such angles.

The cla.sses have not only helped those
who have flowers and plants, but by indi-

cating the availability of knowledge for

proper care have encouraged
plan adornment who had hesi

cause of their conviction of ignorance or
merely from lack of appreciation of pos-

sibilities.

Santa Barbara, Cat.

A company has recently been formed
to finance the work of Father Schoener,
noted rosarian, and 35 acres of land pro-
vided at Oxenard for the propagation of
his many new Roses, and the increase of

the quantities of new Gladiolus, Dahlias
and other plants he has been raising for

years past. This will enable Father
Schoener to devote his whole time to

hybridization work, with plenty of assis-

tance, and we may now hope to see many
of his productions placed on the market.

Seattle, Wash.
Trade Notes

Aug. 10.—Tlie florists' trade generally
is quiet, although most firms report a fair

amount of funeral and wedding work dur-
ing past week.
There is a plentiful supply of cut flowers

on the market; Gladioli of splendid qual-

ity are in abundance. Fine spikes of
Klondyke, canary yellow; Golden West,

... red
in color, were noticed during a tour of the
various stores. The Hollywood Gardens
had particularly good Primulinus hybrids
in many artistic shades.

eY be°-

Ixo.sai firos. were showing a fine lot of

orcuius lu their window, noticeable being
superb blooms of Cattieya gigas and C
JiunisouuB. J. W. iiaimer, orchid spe-

cialist, has been engaged and is now over-
hauling ana repotting tne orchius at tue

Uuring tue past week your correspon-
dent visited tue greenuouses and hardy
perennial grounas ol Xhomas VVylie, ±loliy

leading
ihey hne lot ot

1 addition,
noticeable

among these was a dwart Delpninium,
similar in color to Belladonna, troiii whicn
great tilings as a forcing pot plant are
expected next CSpring.

une naturally expects to find Heather
where Scotch blood in running, and one
IS nut uioappomted at this estaulishment,
litj varieties ueing carried, the majority ot

tuem uardy.
Fine healthy beds of Erica mediter-

ranea and K. mediterranea hybrida, a low
prostrate variety; Ji. stricta and E.
vagans; also E. calluna vulgaris
garis aiua were among
doing especially well.

Friend Wylie is very optimistic aa to

the luture uuciooli for progressive growers
on the Pacific Coast, being of the opinion
mat iue rime is coming wlien our liardy

grown out-of-doors, all-the-year-around

stock will be in demand for forcing pur-
puoeo auu general pianting oy eastern flo-

rists and growers. We sure can produce
the goods, all we need is to get acquainted.

News Notes
H. A. Grouch, Woodlawu Flower

Shop, IS spending an isolated vacation
somewhere in the mountains of Washing-
ton State; no one appears to know just

where. Miss Gladys Cohen, assistant

bookkeeper as tne Woodlawn Flower
snop, leit on vacation last week.
Miss Lillian Carlson, formerly with

Woodlawn i*iower Shop, has joined Kosai
Bros.' staff. Miss L. Alamandi has also

joined the stafl' of Rosai Bros.
Jean oandaul of Burdett iiios. has re-

turned from his vacation and is commeno-

Seattle Florists Club
The usual monthly meeting was

held Aug. 8, i)r. Walter Moore presiding.

After the usual business had been trans-

acted, a goodly attendance of members
listened to a very interesting, straight and
pointed talk from Tom Wylie; subject,

••Hardy PeieuniaLs suitable tor cut bloom
and f"i. H.u

I

n...,.^ ].;. il,,,|.K."__

only I-- I
. :. -: V i liy of Del-

phiniiiiii J; . . ) :
.

,
. "t sterling

qualitj l.ii iMil> Sjii 111^ l.ii . iii;^ at a time
when blue ttoweis are scaiie, but he also

pointed out, in no uncertain manner, the
detriment and confusion caused to the
grower by the ignorance on the part of

the majority of sales clerks employed by
florists of the varietal names of flowers
sold by them.
That these remarks were well timed

cannot be disputed by anyone having the
welfare of the combined trade at heart.
Your correspondent, since commencing

duties, has also run against this lack of
knowledge. As a grower, he realizes that
the better informed the staffs of the re-

tail florists' stores are in plant names and
lore generally, the more easily and satis-

factorily can the grower cater to the de-
mands of the public. Accuracy in nomen-
clature should be insisted upon in all

dealings with the buying public.
The following oflicers were appointed:

President, Dr. Walter Moore, Hollywood
Gardens; vice-president, Jean Sandahl,
Burdett Bros.; secretary and treasurer,
William Goldsbarry, Kenny's House of
Flo
Meetings at 7.30 p.m.,

f each month, in the
Fourth and Pike sts., Seattle. Visiting
members of the trade cordially invited.
The writer had the pleasure of perusing

a very nice letter of thanks and apprecia-
tion, written to the officers and members
of the local florists' club, on his return
home after his recent visit to the Pacific
Coast, by J.

"

members of the trade, whether members
or non-members of the Seattle Florists
Club to that paragraph of Mr. Ammann's
letter in which he urges "loyalty, faith
and trust in the officers and committee of
their society, as the perfection of true

I would go further than that and urge
the florists and allied trades of Seattle to
be loyal to and have faith and trust in
each and every fellow tradesman; put
away the narrow spirit of petty jealousy,
which we cannot deny exists in our midst,
and put ourselves on the map as one of
the strongest societies in the U. S. A.

Geo. Cooper.

Portland, Ore.
Trade Notes

July 11.—Business for the past
week has been spasmodic; as usual, the
funeral work is the long end of it. Flow-
ers of all kinds are plentiful and the
Gladiolus price has about hit rock bot-
tom. Asters are to be had in all grades
and prices from 25c a bunch to 6c. each.
The Carnation is very poorly at present
on account of the hot weather; Sweet
Peas fill a very important part of the
funeral designing and we will all be sorry
to see them go.

Arrangements of Zinnias, Marigolds and
Golden Glow are giving the shop windows
all a gay appearance. As the Zinnias are
both plentiful and of excellent quality,
these window displays help much to make
a demand for this class of flower. Aura-
tum Lilies are coming in freely, being now
in bloom out of doors.

Roses are scarce and very poor of
quality and purchasers can hardly be said
to be getting their money's worth.

Neirs Notes
Among the Gladiolus that have

been shown during the week. Myrtle,
Schwaben, Pink Perfection and Niagara
are the best. The first named is one
of the finest mottled Gladiolus we have.
The many toned Primulinus are now more
common and are used principaly in bas-
ket arrangements.
Wm. Schaumann was a visitor from

Seattle in the city for the past few days.
He was fortunate to be in the city when
the Florists Club met. He was the insti-

gator of the club and largely brought
the club into being. He stated at the
meeting that he was pleased the way the
society still held to its old ori-inal faith
and purposes.
May Hampson of Niklas & Son recent-

ly returned from a two weeks' vacation
in San Francisco and surrounding coun-

We have to hand newspapers from Ella
Grant Wilson showing the anniversary sec-

tion of some Cleveland papers, showing
what Cleveland's florists are doing in the
way of cooperative advertisements. The
use of three-quarters of a page of the
Sunday edition of a large newspaper
would seem like folly to some, especially
when it is dated July 21. We take our
hats off to Cleveland; they are the boys
that are doing things and are bound to

succeed. The work of Ella Grant Wilson
cannot be overestimated as her spirit and
vim stand out in every article and copy
she prepares.
The meeting in August of the Oregon

Florists Club was short and sweet as all

August meetings are. President Pilking-
ton's address, giving a short, brief his-

tory of the society, was well received. He
concluded that any society measured up
only as its members did. He himself would
do all in his power to make his adminis-
tration worthy and useful. H. N.

Toronto, Ont.

J. W. Sagnster contemplates rebuilding
seed warehouse at Listowel, Ont.
Graham Bros., greenhouses. West St.,

Brantford, were damaged by fire on
Aug. L

Chas. Cooper of Toronto is spending a
holiday on the Rideau Lakes.
A Gladiolus exhibition was held at Lon-

don, Ont., recently.

A. W. Skilliter of John H. Dunlop &
Son, Ltd., leaves on Sept. 1 for a holiday.
The importation of cut flowers and

truck farm vegetables from Windsor into

Detroit has been forbidden. According to

Deputy Collector of Customs Stringer, at
Detroit, this step was necessary in order
to save United States crops from the Eu-
ropean Corn borer, a destructive bug
brought over in hollow stemmed plants.
The embargo is placed on Corn on the
cob, broom Corn, Spinach, Celery, Beans
in the pod. Beets with tops, Rhubarb and
cut flowers. Chrysanthemums, Chinese
Asters, Cosmos, Zinnias, Hollyhocks,
Gladioli and Dahlias.

During the C. F. G. A. convention at
Peterborough, a beautiful exhibition of

Gladioli was held Mi- c .i.. II. „1„,
was in attendanr.' .n i li n. . ir ,

judged the exhibiis, .lu.inliir tli.. i.i i.'rs

as follows: First. .I.i- i-.n: -,., 1.

W. H. Vo.nm: llnnl. \lis |;, T llinin.s,.ll,

and foiulli. \li- W 11,1 D.ilhy. Miss
Campbell i|.~<

I
[In.l II I- ,1 wonderful ex-

hibit anil |Mi[niii,ii,\ iitnimented upon
the excelkiiL uxliiljil donated by the
Peterborough Floral Co., which showed
the spirit of cooperation existing between

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Trade Notes
The benefits of the late rains and

cooler weather is becoming more evident
by the quality of stock arriving on the
market. Stock has improved wonderfully.
There is a plentiful supply ot Gladioli
and Asters which are moving well for the
better grades. Roses are much better, but
the supply has been greatly reduced by
cutting back. Plenty of miscellaneous
stock such as Zinnias, Pyrethrum, Celosias
and Snapdragons are on hand. A few
early Dahlias are to be seen also.

News Ttems
Wenninghoff, florist, reports busi-

ness as picking up. A fine collection of
ferns and potted plants has been shown
by this firm.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doswell are spend-
ing the week in Chicago, attending the
Pageant of Progress.

Several of the florists are repainting and
decorating their stores.

W. J. and M. S. Vesey have just finish-

ed planting their Carnation houses.
Blossom Floral Co. have another at-

tractive Summer window display which
attracts the attention of large crowds. A
beautiful French doll arranged in a pyra-
mid of small flowers. Begonias and ferns
gave a splendid finish.

David Vesey is going to the S. A. F.
Convention Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vesey are motor-

ing through the New England States and
Canada, calling on all places of interest,

especially orchid establishments. Orchids
are the "Judge's" special hobby. He will

spend some time at the experiment station
at Ithaca, N. Y.

Messrs. Johnson, Hansen and Hines of

the A. L. Randall Co., Chicago, called here
this week, en route for the S. A. F.

Mr. Lane of the Lindley Box Co.
called this week.

Messrs. Wallace and Madden of the
Onarga Nursery, 111, were among the

Lawrence, Mass.

A. H. Wagland, despite his 28 years in

business, is still enlarging his range of
glass.

Two new houses, one 200ft.x40ft., the
other 2(MMt M'.'ill . m. ahnnst completed,
and with tli.-r in nsr, li<. calculates he will

be able in
i In. ! nm-i .if the stock re-

quired fill ills ha.ir The new houses will

just double the ciiiiarity of the nursery.
Roses, C'avnations, Violets, etc., are all

grown, and with the increased area of
glass, Mr. Wagland reckons he will not
have to abide so much by the ruling prices
in the markets. Mr. Wagland is one of
the pioneer florists of Lawrence, and he

rols 1

the other on Broadway.
^ on Essex st..

Newport, R. I.

-What with the yachts here iAiig. 9-

round of dinners and luncheons, all mak-
ing work for the florists.

Outdoor flowers- have suffered badly on
account of the weather. Gladioli seem to

stand the humidity better than most
things. Asters are coming in in moderate
quantities.
The major portion of the Ritchie con-

cern has been on a motor trip to the
White Mountains, after getting the Car-
nations all benched. Mr. Ritchie, Sr., is

in charge
of the Newport store.

Horticultural Society Notes
The regular meeting of the above

society was held on Aug. 9, Andrew S.

Meikle, chairman pro tem. It was voted ,:

to hold the Fall show at Convention Hall,

Newport Beach, Sept. 15 and 16, with the

(Continued on page 462) !
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not /ith

The colunine under this heading are tea irved for advertisements of ?tock for
Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land. Second-hand Materials, etc., f -r Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 eta. per line (average of '. words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

J8®"When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

sk for a business reference before shipping when order
ompanied by cash.

es desiring to advertise under initials, may save time
e our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

Advertisers will do well

from unknown party is no
Advertisers in Western

by having answers directc

^ITUATIONSJA^^
SITUATION WANTED—By grower of Carna-

tions, 'Mums, Peas and miscellaneous stock.
German, married, life experience. Cftpable of
taking full charge. Please state salary and particu-
lars in first letter.

Address Florist, 587 Plummer Court, Benton
Harbor, Mich^ 8|20-1

GARDENER, Landscape wanted after Sept. 10;
35 years' experience leading landscape architects

Thorough knowledge Southern stock.
Florists' Exchange. 8|20-1

SITUATION WANTED—Practical head gardener,
branches, including green-

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A lady of pleasing address, good
making sales, to take entire charge of small re

store in a lively town in Rhode Island, doing c

required. Address N. H.,

WANTED—;An experienced greenhouse man. one
who is familiar with 'Mums and Carnations. Also

grov/mg and propagating a general sto -k _ Give

STONY HILL NURSERIES,
houses, vegetables,

N. Y. SI20-1

SITUATION WANTED—To take charge by a
good grower of Carnations, Roses, 'Mums, Christ-

mas and Easter bulb and bedding stock. Life ex-
perience. Please .state particulars and wages. Ad-
dress C. F., care Hepp, 174 Franklin ave., Hartford,

WANTED—Man who understands general green-
bouse work. Only those desiring steady employ-

ment need apply. Wages S25 per week. S. S.
VOORHEES i SONS. Hilton. N. J. S|20-l

WANTED—Practical nurseryman and gardener.
Must be a worker. State experience and wages

expected. Address in writing only. The Garden
City Co.. Garden City. L. I. 8|20-1

SITUATION WANTED—By working foreman, WANTED—Two good Can

propagator, married, middle-aged, 15
years in tne Southern states. South preferred.
State salary and particulars. O. D., Florists' Ex-

HEAD GARDENER

tical experience. Can furnish ex-
cellent references. State wages.

Write N. A., care Florists' Exchange. S|20-2

HEAD GARDENER—Practical, single, life ex-
perience, sober, earnest and industrious, wishes

Disengaged Sept, 1st. Address Carl Ebers, care of

George Cerbauche. Great Neck, L. I^ 8|27-1

GARDENER—Life experience in landscape, rock
garden, perennials, shrubs and greenhouse work.

Married, no children, 32. Private place preferred.
E. M., care Charles Henry, College Point, L. I.

SI20-1

SINGLE, competent greenhouse i

tion on private estate, Phila. (

ferred. Capable
Y. C. pre-

S|27-

IITUATION WANTED—By foreman, sir

grower of cut flowers and pot plants.
Able to take full charge. Fr.propagator. Able to take full charge. Fr. Becker,

32J_77^h St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
_ S120-3

YOUNG HOLLANDER—Thoroughly experienced

mail order concern. Address L. B., The Florists'

Exchange. 8|20-4

YOUNG MAN, age 25, Danish, several years green-
house experience, desires position where there is

good chance to learn. Chris. Mathiasen, 1026
Carleton st., Fairmont, West Va. 8|20-1

YOUNG MAN, Greek,

commercial

AGENCY FOR LONG ISLAND
wanted by advertiser, who is thoroughly competent
in the trade, and is a good salesman.

Thoroughly reliable firm wishing to develop
business in Long Island through traveling repre-
sentative please apply.
'^ ^'^

Florists' Exchange. 8[20-lO.H.,

JHELP WANTED
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED^

e are in need of correspondents in

Chattanooga, Ten

Detroit, Mich.
New Orleans, 1
Spokane, Wash.

All communications con6dential.
Address Editor, The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman for growing ferns, 'mu
Easter and Christmas plants for first class re

and wholesale trade. Greenhouses are in

Florists' Exchange.

va. 9 1
3-3

WANTED—Nursery foreman and salesman.
Flushing Nurseries, Flushing. N. Y 8ll3-t

STOCK FOR SALE
ABCriAS

ALTERNANTHERAS

^CO., East Saugus, Mass. 8|6-t

AMFELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VETCHEII

Boston Ivy
I have a large stock of fine plants for the coming

season of 1-, 2- and 3-year old. Can supply all

demand at reasonable prices with stock that will
please. Send your orders as early as possible.
Prices given on application. Charles Black.
Hightstown, N. J. 8]20-t

ASPARAGUS
ASPAFL\GUS PLUMOSUS

Careful packing.

Cash with order.

_ Md; 8|13- t

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3-in. tots, SIO per 100;
2J.i-in. pots, 56 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2'.|-in. pots, S6 per 100.

_ Cash with order. Packing at cost.

,
Rutland rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn,

8| 13-tN . Y.

EXTRA STRONG ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
ready for housing, S12 per 100, Asparagus

Plumosus from 2J-4-in., S6
•"" "'"

Cash with order.
J._W^Foote, Pleasant St., Reading Mass. 816-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Another lot of strong,
bushy seedlings (bed-grown) mostly ready for

3-in. pots, SI.25 per 100, SIO per 1000, postpaid.
John L. Lockard, MountviUe, Pa. 8|6-t

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, strong, transplanted seed-
lings equal to 2-in,, S2 per 100, S18 per 1000.

Cash. Extra strong seedlings, SIO per 1000. Harry
M. Buckley, R. R. No. 6, Springfield, 111. 8[20-2

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3-in, for pla

out or ready for a 5-in. shift. Strong plan

810 per
'-

8120-2 Charles Zimmer, West Collingswood, N. J. 8|13-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI for planting out,

3-in.. two years old SIO per 100, SSO per 1000.

The Deer Hill Conser^-atories. Danbury. Conn.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra heavy,
SIO per 100. Cash. M. B. Saunders Co.

Public St., Providence, Rhode Island^ S 127-4

own plants, 51U per luuu. express, oustave
C. C. Schrader, Queens Blvd., Elmhurst, L. I. 8|20-4

S4 per 100.

8|6;t

ASPARAGUS— S,.p displav ad page 400. Roman

ASPARAGUS PLANTS—2-in.

Cash with order.
John P. WiUheim, Raspeburg,

J. Irwin. 43 ^

ASTERS

ASTER PLANTS—Late Branching, Mixed. Strong
field-grown, SI per 100, S5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

AZALF.AS

AZALEA Indica Formosa and Omuraski, pinks.

Alba and Amrana, per 100, from beds, SIS and
S13.60. better than 3-in. and 2i'4-in. stock. Well
rooted eiittinira. S9. or S75 per 1000.

series, Thomas«Ue, Ga. 8|13-t

BARBERRY
BOX-BARBERRY—The new dwarf hedge. In-

quire for prices of the introducers. The Elm-

WE OFFER FOR AUGUST DELIVERY
Beg. Glory of Cincinnati, strong, 4-in., S50 per 100.
-

,
.4-in., $60 per 100.

New Beg. Peerless, strong, 3-in

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cin

ce. Chatelaine. S2.50
M A. Patten, S3.50

. Pinkstone, York and
Hickory ets.; Utica, N. Y. 3|26-t

BEGONIA—Chatelaine, 3-in pots, S12 per
Cash with order. J. H. Fiesser, Florist

Nurseryman, 711 Hamilton ave.. North Ber

SSO per 1000. MELIOR, Cii

BOUVARDIA

Humboldtii, also Pink and White,
Write for prices.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. 7|30-t

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our

hands by Monday night,

Will our good friends please note the above and aooid disappointment?

^^TOCKJ-OR SALE^
BUI.BS

'" ^^^

,50,000 NARCISSUS BULBS that became mixed
through the incompetent help during the late

war. The best stock for cut flowers, such as Em-
peror, Victoria, Empress, Sir Watkins, Barrii Con-
spicuus, Obvalaris, Scoticus, Pheasant's Eye
PriBcox Grandiflora, Ornatus, Poetarum and others.
Per 1000, SIO; 2 to 10.000 88. Chas, H. Weiss &
Son, Southern Daffodil Farm, R. F. D. No. 2,

Portsmouth, Va. 9|3-t

GL.\DIOLUS AND NARCISSUS
If vou want a BARGAIN in a large lot of

MIXED NARCISSUS and MIXED GLADIOLUS
we will be glad to have your inquiries. Wishing to
devote time and space to named varieties we will

sell our mixed stock cheap.
TAIT BROTHERS COMPANY,

BRUNSWICK, GEORGIA. 8|13-t

VENDEL & VAN GINHOVEN
116 Broad St.. Room 40, New York, N. Y.
Your address for Holland-grown Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus. Liliums, Lily of the
Valley, etc. Please write for catalogue. 4116-t

BULBS of all description. Write for prices
C. KEUR & SONS. HILLEGOM, HOLLAND

New York Branch, 82-84 Broad at,.

10418 113th St.. Richmond Hill, L. 1., N Y. 8|7-t

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch and French Bulba.
F. Rynveld & Sons.

61 VMey »t,. New York. 5|3-t

BU3CUS
BOXWOOD—Edging Boxwood suffruticosa, 6-8

in., S25 per 100, 8235 per 1000. B. Semper-
virens, 12-16 in,, 830 per 100, B. Golden Boxwood,
6-8 in., S25 per 100; 8-10 in., $35 per 100. J. E,
Heid, Nurseryman, 26th st. Sanford ave.. Flushing,
N, Y, 8|27-3

BOXWOOD
Pyramids All sizes,

85. S7.50 to SIO
Write for price list.

Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J. 9|10-4

BOXWOOD EDGING. oUFFRt'TlCOSA
5 to fi in Old Boxwood Hedges U'rite for Dn--.B

ROBERT H. BEN-DER.
Roxlv, Chestnut Hill, Phila.. Pa 10122-38

CAI.IiNPm,AS
CALENDULAS-Orange King out of 2i.i-in. pots-

S4.50 per 100, Parsley plants out of 2!;f-in. pots.

S3.00 per 100. Very fine plants. Cash. P. P-
Crider & Co., 419 E. Main st.. Lock Haven, Pa-

CALENDULAS—Orange King, Prince of Orange,
fine plants from 2!-4-in. pots, 85,50 per 100, $50

per 1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale
Florist, Washington, N. J. S16-t

CALENDULAS—Very fine strain. Grown from
best seed, S3. 50 per 100. R. M. Patterson,

Oxford, Pa. 8|27-5

CALENDUL-\S—Orange King, from 2} .-in pots,

83.50 per 100. Cash.
Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass. 8|27-2

CARIfATIONS
FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

ready now, 100 lOOO
Matchless $12 SlOO
White Enchantress 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthea 12 100

EnehanVreMSupr'eme.'.'.'.'.'.!, ,.'.'. .'.'.'..'.' 14 120
M. C. GUNTERBERG,

Randolph & State Sts„ Chicago, lU.

CARN.ATIONS
4500 Ward, S12 per 100, SlOO per 1000

100 Bernice, 812 per 100.

450 Glow, S12 per 100.

100 E. Fisher, S12 per 100.

900 R. Baur, 812 per 100.

6500 Matchless, SIO per 100, 830 per 1000

THE AMERICAn'cARNATION "socTeTY
MILFORD, MASS, S|20-l

CARNATION PLANTS—Field grown, good
plants, free from disease. Matchless, Doris, Mrs.

C. W. Ward, Aviator and Choice White Seedling
"651," SIO per 100. Cash with order, no packing
charge. MITCHELL FLORIST, WatcrviUe, Me,

1,500 WHITE PERFECTION—Field crown plants,

SlOO per 1000. C. A. Darrow, Patchogue, N Y,
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CARNATIONS
FIELD riROlvX CARXATIOXS—Fine, healthy

plants. -'UUU Enchantress. 2000 Matchless. No
reasonable offer refused.
F. D. Sear. Valley Cottage, N. Y. 8127-2

FIELD GROWN. HEALTHY CARNATION
PLANTS— F.n.hantress. S12 per 100. $100 per

1000
W. P i

CAR>
8120-1

fine plants. Pink
Philadelphia and
000. Henry Smith

FLEI.I' ' '-..
- :; ,\T10N PLANTS—650

Mali " I; ' li-an and healthy, well
branch. . -HI per 100. O. R. Her-
mansiiii, -il i.r. .. -'

,
I ntnam, Conn. Si20-1

CARXATldX PLAXTS—Strong, healthy, field

grown. Enchantress. Matchless. SIO per 100.
Now ready. C. F. Wegner. Noroton Heights, Conn.

SI20-1

please. S. M. Harbison, Danville," Ky. 8|20-2

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
Matchless. Morning Glow. SIO per 100, $90 per

1000. Paul E. Richwagen. Needham, Mass. 9117-8

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Ruth Baur,

1500 ENCHANTRESS CARNATIONS—Field
grown. Al stock. SIO per 100-

R. A. Elliott, Morristown, N. J. 8|2D-1

Roman J. Invin. 43 W. ISth St..

MATCHLESS—Field grown

CHERRIES
CHERRIES—New Cleveland Cherries from 2H-in.

Cinerarias and Primula.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly. Mass. 8| 20-t

CLE\'ELAND CHERRIES—2}i -in . $6 per 100.
Cash with order. Packing at cost. John Scott,

Rutland rd and E, 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 8 !13-t

CHERRIES—Cleveland, nice plants out of 2;^-in.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Post prepaid.
From pots S3.50 per 100. $30 per 1000
From sand 2.50 per 100. 20 per 1000

Early Frost Smith's Advance
Oconto Unaka
Pompons and Singles as follows; Buckingham,

Godfrey, Clorinda in quantity, and small lots of
Marianna. Wilcos, Diana, Fairy Queen, Garza.
Isabel, Hilda Canning, Western Beauty, Leota,
The Hub, St. lUora. Viola, King Henry and

Golden Gleam Yel. Bonnaffon
Moneymaker Yellow Razer
Polly Rose Pacific Supreme
White Patty Pink Patty
Harvard Good Early White
Christmas Gold (Pompon) Golden Queen

Dr. Enguehard
Smith's Imperial
Lady Hopetoun

LATE PLANTED Pompons require little labor
and are always a most profitable crop. We can

supply the following; White Niza, Uvalda, Diana,
White Gem, Helen Newberry, Pink Niza, Western
Beauty, Xmas Gold, Knoble, Buena, Wilcox,
White Garza, Languelet, Godfrey's Perfection,

Also the best large flowering varieties. For plants
from pots add SI.50 per 100 extra. STAFFORD
CONSERVATORIES, Stafford Springs. Conn.

MUMS—E. Snow, white, E. Frost, Chieftain,
Mistletoe, Golden Queen, yellow, Chrysolora.

Richmond. Unaka. pink. Pac. Supreme. Seidewitz,
2K-in.. 4c.. $35 per 1000 Henry Dornbusch.
428 Cincinnati St.. Dayton, Ohio. S|20-3

SEND for list of surplus stock Chrysanthemums,
Rooted Cuttings and pot plants.

Kennett Square, Pa

CINERARIAS

the heat well, selected colors,
package, 50c. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gunni-
Bon St.. Chicago. III. 7|16-t

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for
cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.

Mixture of selected colors, own raising. Trade
package. 50c. Peter Pearson. 5732-5748 Gun-
nison St.. Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CINERARI.\—Half Dwarf Prize Mixed, best for
pot plants, from 2(2-in., by express 7c. cash.

Look under Cherries and Primula.
Ralph W. Ward. 18 Cross St.. Beverly. Mass. 8|20-t

STOCK_FOR^ALE
CLEMATIS

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—2-5T.. $2 per 100.
Virginiana. 2-yr.. SIO per 1000. Cash or check.

J. DVORAK. Hempstead. N. Y. S|20-l

COrETTS
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2H-in. pots.

6c.. Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahhaa.
Geraniums. Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-

dress Ralph W.JWard, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

COLEUS - ASSORTED - ROOTED
Cuttings, $1.50 per 100; 2-in., $4 per 100; 2H-in.,

S5 per 100. prepaid.
A. D. NUNAN CO., East Saugus, Mass. 8|6-t

COLEUS—R. C-. 12 varieties, clean, strong, well
rooted. 81.50 per 100. mail paid.

Geo. B. Rine. 315 Bough St., Selinsgrove. Pa. 8|20-t

^CROTONS
I HAVE A FINE LOT of"best and highest color of

5-in.. 10 to 14 in. from pots, at $1.25 each, have
100—the 100 .tor $100. Fine stock, retail florist

set them in. A high temperature house, for the
foliage for funeral work.
Palmetto Nurseries. Florence, S. C. 6|25-t

CYCLAMEN
FERD FISCHEi

Weiibaden. Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO..

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose. Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon. DeUcate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dort 15
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 16
Salmon. Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-
bek 18

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococco erecta. red 15
Rococco erecta. rose 15
Rococco erecta. lilac _ 16
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 15

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave.. Chicago. 111. ll|6-t

400 to 500 PER CENT ON YOUR MONEY

In less than four month's time.

BUY CYCLAMEN NOW—August and September
are the best months for growing Cyclamen.
Cash in on them at Thanksgiving and Xmas.

NOTE THESE PRICES AND VARIETIES

1000 rate,

irder. No charge for packing i

DARK BLOOD RED. ROSE OF MARIENTHAL.
DAYBREAK. WHITE WITH PINK EYE.
LIL.4C. DEFIANCE. DARK SALMON. PURE

SANDS OF PLANTS WE HAVE SHIPPED.
WE SHIP NOTHING BUT SELECTED
PLANTS—GUARANTEED A NO. 1 QUALITY.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek. dark and li

Daybr
BriHia
Pure 'White. Extra select.

White. Pink Eye. very large and fine.

; Sons. Westwood. Cii

CYCLAMEN
Just what you are looking f(

heavy stock of Fis her's and Pel

by stocking up c

4-in.. ready for snitt to b-in., S35 per lUO.
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing )

J. W .DAVIS COMPANY.
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA.

'°Alf «n. pfants shii

Cash wi

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN—Gi!
2!^-in.. $12.50 p!

per 100. $180 i er
per 1000.
packed in paper pots and secu
discount cash with order,
Lancaster and Garfield i

J. H. Fiesser, 741
8|6-t

CYCLAMEN SEEDS—Finest strain obtainable in
Germany, Glowing Red, Dark Rose, Bright Red.

Light Rose, White with Eye, Pure 'White, 812 per
1000. Dark Salmon, Light Salmon, Rococo
Erecta Cattleya, $14 per 1000. Peter Pearson,
5732-5748 Gunnison st., Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CYCL.4MEX— ICxIra fnic plants from best German
strain i.i -Mir..> ("'I., rrv Red, Lilac Blue.

Rosouin :iii.l I oi.h I II, .
V.;.", pi-r 100: 3-i

' '

leds. 3-in. ready

ment, $20 per 100. M xed .r separi
Primula obconica.
Wettlin Floral Co.. Hornell, N, Y.

CYCLAMEN—Best German strain mixed colors,
2!4-in., $10 per 100; 3-in., $15 per 100; 4-in., $25

per 100; 5-in., extra heavy, $40 per 100.
Edward 'Whitton, Uti ca, New York. 8|6-t

CYCLAMEN PLANTS—All sizes. See Display

DAHLIAS
; list of Dahlii
ig 188 of the 1

larg-st Dahlia t

J. K ALEXANDER.

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

house trade; are strong on Holland varieties
Send UB your list of wants for prires Mannetto

florists' use sti'l on hand.
B. HAMMOND TRACY. INC.

Cedar Acres, Wenham, Mass.

nELPHINTUMS
everblooming, large

Prepaid. Hundreds

BELLADONNA—Sky-bk
flowering from imported seeds (French). Nice

doors seedlings, S6 per lOCO, 70c. per 100.

tomers; the last came in. it reads: "We had better
results from your Belladonna seedlings than from
2-yr.-old plants we purchased somewhere else.
Dunbarr Floral Co., Alexandria, Va."
J. DVORAK, HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 8|20-1

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—
Strong, field grown. $1 per doz.. S5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y. 8|13-1

DICTAMNUS
DICTAMNUS DAHURICUS

yr. clumps, $10 per 100.
F. H. Horsford. Charlotte, Vt.

DRACi£NAS

.827.50 per 1000.DRAC^NA—m-in.
Parcel post, 10c per 1000 additional. Clover

Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. .S|27-l

5 per 1

: City._

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. Hill

Nursery Co., Box 406, Dundee, Illinois. 8|13-t

FERNS
Ready for August deliverv

Parking by Experts
Stock from 2ii-'n. pots

Scottii, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., Bostc
Verona, $6.50 per 100, S60 per 1000.

MACAWIl. THE NEW ONE
$10 per 100, .$90 per 1000.
Cash with order please.
ROBERT HALLIDAY, 6|2J

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

FERNS, BOSTON AND ROOSE-\-ELT
Pot-grown, clean, thrifty, healthy stock ready

for a larger sized pot; grown in Fern pots. 100
Boston. 7-in., shipped out of pots $125
Boston, 6-in., shipped out of pots 100
Roosevelt. 7-in., shipped out of pots 125
Roosevelt, 6-tn.. shipped out of pots 100

Will not ship leas than 25.
This is choice stock for your store. Nearby

florists can come and see my stock.
LOUIS P. FAULK,

R. F. D. No. 7. Box 9, Bellevue, Pa.
Bell Phone 267 R. West View 8|20-2

60,000 FERNS must be sold—need the room.
Scottii, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr.. 2K-in.. S45 per

1000; 4-m.. $18 per 100: 6-in., 60c. each. Roosevelt,
5-in., 35c. each; Hilpertii, 6-in , 75c. each; 8-in.,

$1.50. Roosevelt. 12-in., $3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert. Sta. O. 313 Belair rd. . Baltimore. Md. 7|23-t

F^IRNS—Boston and Roosevelt, bench grown,
ready for 5- and 6-in. S35 per 100, 200 for $60.

Pot-bound, 5-in. ready for fi-in., Boston, Roosevelt,
Whitmani Compacta and Teddy Jr., $40 per 100.
Charles Whitton. York and Gray ave.. Utica. N. Y.

8|13-t

FERNS—Bench grown. Roosevelt and Boston for
6-in. pots, at S35 per 100. This is excellent stock

and will make money for you. 2i:i-in. Roosevelt
at $6.50 per 100. $65 per 1000. Cash please.
Bound Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J.

8|13-t

POT-GROWN FERNS
Boston, Roosevelt. Teddy. Jr.. Whitmanii

2-in.. 3-in. and 4-in.
Write lor prices. Cash with order.

B. C. BLAKE, Springfield. Ohio. 712-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Birdsnest Ferns)—
Good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots at 35c

each, packing material charged for at cost. Wm.
K. Harris, 65th & Springfield ave.. West Phila-
delphia. Pa. 6|25-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—SIO per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots. $7 per IflO. for 4- and 5-in.

pots. $10 per 100. Delivery at once.
J. J. Soar. Little River, Kla. 4|30-t

TABLE FERN SEEDLNGS
Bostons Teddy Jr.. and all other varieties.

Runners and 2!-4-in. See display advertisment.
R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City. 8|6-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large and
stocky plants ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, $35

per 100. Prompt shipment and careful packing.
L. F. Graham, Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 8|13-t

TABLE FERNS—Standard varieties, 2i-i-in., fine

plants, $5 per 100. Henry Smith Floral Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich; 8|20-t

BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready to pot up and
grow on, good, thrifty plants, price 25c.

BRANT BROS. (INC.), UTICA, N . Y. 9|3-3

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any Quantity: see advL., page 417. J. F. Ander-

K>n Fern Specialiat. Short Hills. N J. 513-t

FERNS—3H-in.Boston. Verona. Teddy Jr.. $22.60
per 100. Vernon T. Sherwood. Charlestown.N.H.

4|16-t

FOLIAGE and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
PALMS. FICUS. ASPARAGUS and LARGE
VARIETY OF TROPICAL PLANTS. Ask for

both catalog and trade list.

Royal_Palm Nurseries. Oneco. Florida. 8|20-5

CHOICE FOLIAGE PLANTS

FORGET-ME-NOTS

FREESIAS
FREESIA PURITY BULBS—New crop

ready. True Fischer's Purity; heavy fli

ing, long-stemmed strain for high-class florist t

FRUIT—Pot-grown Grapes for forcing under
glas.s. splendid stock. Also Figs. Write for

prices. Julius Roehra Co., Rutherford, N. J. 9|3-4

GERANIUMS

Cash with order. 2-in. Ricard and
S50 per 1000.
Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y 816-t

Ricard. SI.') per lOOi

COD Parkside C

F.E. Ads Give Good Results
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STOCK FOR SALE
GRAPE VINES

GRAPE
Wortlcr

GYSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA paninilala (or Baby's Breath),

strone, field grown plants, SI per doz , So per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y. S II3-1

HARDY PLANTS

HARDY PLANTS—Nice seedlings ready now:
Delphinium, see Delphinium classified. Daisies,

King Edw., Coreopsis. Gaillardia, Ph.vsostegia Pink,
Digitalis glox. mixed. Hollyhocks, Hibiscus,

cut flower variety, seedlings from outdoor
end of August, So per 1000. See Nursery
Delphinium and Clematis ads.
J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y.

s. Digitalis, Gypsophila, Sweet Williams, Boc-
i, Centaurea, Coreopsis, Hibiscus, Iceland
pyand liellis Daisy, strong, field grown plants
I seed planted early last Spring, SI per doz., $5

FOR TRANSPLANTING or potting now, get
rooted before Winter. Biota orr. corapacta,

pyramidalis, S7 per 1000; Aurea, SIC per 1000.
Over 100,000 in choice stock. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Cash or check. Letter address, J. Dvorak,
Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y. Nursery at
Hempstead Gardens, Maple St., cor. Raih-oad ave.

8|2('-2

SWEET WILLIAMS—From Spring sown seed,
sown thin in rows. Dug carefully. Vick Dble.

Mixed and Holborn Glory, SI per 100 postpaid, S8
per 1000 by express.
JohiJohn L. Lockard,

OUU CATALOG for .-ipnriK.

fol it. Wayside Garden;
»rae«t grower? of field olant

HELIOTROPES

The Elm City

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Seven separate colors, Newpo
Pink, Salmon Pink, Bright Rose, Maroon. Whit

i'ellow and Red. from 21-4 -in. pots. Ready no\
3a,>ih. S.l per 100.
\Ur.d II. Copeland, Russell, Mass. 8|13

H'JI.I \ HOCK PLANTS—Chafer's Double in s

SM' ir >tc colors, SI per doz., S5 per 100.
llar]\ f. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 8|13'

HYDRANGEAS
AND OTAKSA

», 4-ui,. LT,,- : 5-in.. 35c.; 6-in.. 50c.;
List upon request, have your order

929 Prouty ave.. Toledo, Ohio. S|13-t

Otaksa and French va-

ng, $35 per

\GEAS— 10.01

3 to 5 shoots, growr
: fine plants for Easti

, N- Y.
8|13-t

1.000 : SIO
. per iuo. Packing extra. Gash. (Quaker Kidge
pardens, Quaker Ridge, New Rochelle, N. Y.
HOuise B. Lange, Prop. S|27-4

THIRTY varieties German Irjs and 16 varieties
Pa|i:i vrr orientalis. Ask for h'st and prices. K. E.

W W:,.,l .Malefyt, Ridgewood, N. J. 9|24-B

IVY—10,000 ENGLLSH IVY

f' 1 bushy plants, out of 4-in. pots.

aTiiu.l f.irkburn & Sons. 507 E. 233rd s

Strong pi

. . ; per 1000.
,
West Grove, Pa.

:NGLISH ivy—Large and
strong, 2>4-in., 85 per 100.

.herokee rd.. Louisville. Ky.

iJ^NTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana; made up
plants, in all sizes. Write for price list.

ulms Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, X J. 9[3^

\.ivcrtisc Your Stock For
Sale in this column

STOCK FOR SALF

'nsis, Amaryllis

iloom'ing bulbs,

NURSERY STOCK
Hemlock seedlings, 6-12 i

Hemlock seedlings, 12-18 i

Fir, Balsam, transplants, &-'.

12-18 in.
18-24 in S15 per 100

. W. Schmidt, R. D. No. 3, Jefferson, N. Y. 8|27-3

, H. Horsford, Charlotte. Vt.

WE OFFER to the trade Berberis seedlings for
lining out. Rose stock, Apple, 1-yr. Asparagus,

1-yr. Grape. 1- and 2-yr. Peaches. Few Pears,

RockflirXursery C°o.,''Ro'difall. Conn. 10|5-8

glorify your backyard. Send SI—get

;in. Route 2. Meshoppen, Pa^ 8120-1

neaos. Inquire lor prices.
Woodlane Nurseries, Mt. HoUy, N. J. 12|3-19

ORDERS booked for Wistaria, choice 1-yr. stock
in purple chinensis and Alba Venusta. also Am-

pelopsis Veitchii. See Hardy plant ad for Biotas.
etc. J. DVORAK. Hempstead, N. Y. 8|20-2

Rutherford. N. J

OLEANDERS

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITClIll SUCKERS

J.-iO and »70 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots J8 per 100
Fcr 4-in. pots tlO per 100

LITTLF- RIVER, FLA.

PANSY SEEDLINGS from Steele's Greenhouse
Special Mixture. July sown, 70c. per 100, S4.50

per 1000 prepaid. Transplanted seedlings, SI.25
per 100, SIO per 1000 prepaid.
A. D. NUNAN CO., East Saugus, Mass. 8|6-t

GIANT TRIMARDEAU PANSY SEED—S3 per
oz. Cash with order.

- ~ Maspeth, L. I., N. Y. 8|20-4Wm. Erb, Betts a

Couronne d'Or, late white S25 per 100
Edulis superba, deep pink 20 per 100
Mme. Calot. early white 20 per 100
Souv. d'Esposition Uni., deep pink 25 per 100
Souv. d'Exposition Bordeaux, red 25 per 100
Karl Rosenfield, finest crimson 100 per 100

All extra fine, strong roots. 3 fo 5 eyes.

25c., Felix Crous.sC' at

25c., Grandiflora rosea
30c., Madame de Von
perial at 25c. No ordt 1

1107-09 Richmont !

PEONIES—SURPLUS
Fleix Crousse, Officinalis Rubra, Tenuifolia fl. .

Monsieur Krelage, Ne Plus Ultra, Alexandre

Send'
Dumas, Meissonier, Charlemagne and Fragrans.

Send for price list.

LITTLEFORD NURSERIES CO.,

PEONIES—Being overstocked on some varieties,

will sell at bargain prices. Send for price list.

E. A. Riehl, Godfrey, 111. _ 9|3h1

WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peonies.
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Richfield Station, Minneapolis. Minn. 7|23-t

PEONIES—Wholesale and retail; best cut flower
varieties. Blue Ridge Peony Gardens, Route 3,

Kansas City, Mo. 9|17-5

PEONIES—Finest named, 20-. List free.

W. H. Salter, Bos 516, Rochester, N. Y. 9|10-6

Rutland rd. and E.

PITTOSPORUMS

STOCK FOR SALE^
PLATYCODON ^^""^^

PLATYCODO-N
clumps, SIO pn

F. H. Horsford,

POINSETTIAS

PRTTVTTTLAS

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA AND
GRANDIFLORA

In Red, Rosea, Apple Blossom, White and Lilac,

From 2M-in. pots.

S5 per 100, S45 per 1000,

:i-inch, S8 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY,

HORNELL, NEW YORK. 8|20-t

PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

Obconicas
Apple BliDssom Rosea, Kermesina

Violacea, Cffirulea,

Salmonea, Oculata
Malacoides Rosea
from 2.^4-in. pots,

S6,50 per 100, S60 per 1000.
Ready now.

HENRY SCHMIDT,
673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J. 816-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—This strain
is grown from seed raised by Ronsdorfer, none

better. Large, transplanted plants, S2.50 per 100,
S20 per 1000. S. A. Pinkstone, Y'ork & Hickory

PRIMULA—(Polyanthus) Hardy Primrose, red
and yellow, good, strong divisions for next

Spring's blooming, S4 per 100. Cash. Look under
Cinerarias and Cherries,
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross st„ Beverly, Mass. 8|20-t

PRIMULA OBCONICAfBest Ronsdorfer strain),
2t2-in-, S7 per 100. Cash with order, from un-

known parties. H. J. Borowski & Sons, 168 Mount
Hope St., Roslindale,_MaF8 8|6-t

OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed, 3-in.,

2-in., S4.50
Cash. M. S.

Grand Rapids. Mich.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA, AND
CHINENSIS, 2K-iii. polB ready now. See display

ad., page 100 Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th -t
.

N Y Citv. 6118-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA, Miller's Giant, fine,
3-in., S7.S0 per 100; Malacoides, 2-in., S4 per

100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

PRIMULA VERIS from 2'4'-in.

August 15. S6 per 100. Cash.
Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE

3-in -i
,

!"n, SUOper 1000
Cash witl, ,.,,1,1 \.i,l -, h,r packing.

J. J. DILLON, HlA"..\l.--liI l«i, I'A. 8|20-t

POINSETTIAS—Immediate delivery, 2!S.in.,0ak
Leaf variety, S12 per lOO.

Frank Edgar, Waverly, Mass. 8|6-t

POINSETTIAS—2', in., extra strong, SIO per
100. Address Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverly,

Mass. S|6-t

POINSETTIAS—See display adi

vn greenhouse
r own growing
ircel post paid

G. B. JOHNSON,
1509 Morton St.. Alameda.- Cal. 3|25-t

500 SMILAX—Surplus stock, strong, healthy,
back plants, from 2'a-in. pots,

dress J. G. and A. Esler, Saddle RRiver, N. J. 8|27-2

SNAPDRAGONS

I branched and packed right.

Phelps' White, 21<-in 4,00 35,00

Phelps' Yellow, 2 i-in 4,00 35,00
Carter & Son, Mt. Holly, N. J. 7| 16-t

SNAPDRAGONS—From 2'.4-in. pots. Silver

Pink. Nelrose. Keystone. Philips white and yel-

low. S5 per 100, S45 per 1000. Liberal extras, try

them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist, Wash-

SNAPDRAGON—214-in., Keystone, Silver Pink,

Garnet, Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden
Pink Queen, Golden Delight, Orlando, Melrose,

S5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt. 7130-t

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink. Nelrose. Phelps'

Yellow and White, Buff Queen etc., 2"4-m.,

good clean stock, S5 per 100. Henry Smith
Floral Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 8|20-t

SNAPDRAGONS—2K-in., fine stock, Ramsburg
variety, S5.50 per 100, S50 per 1000. Narrows

Nursery Co., Inc., 92nd st. and 1st ave., Brooklyn,

N. Y. 8127-4

SNAPDRAGONS—Davis Pink, Keystone. Silver

Pink, white and mixed, 2?4-in,, S4 per 100.

Ready Sept. 1st. Geo. Milne, Winchester, Mass.

. Good Ground, N. Y

PRIVET

Co., Woodmont Nu

-dj Inquire lor plants for Fall pla
icet-.. The Elm City Nursery Harry P. Squires, Gi

STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a money maker,
2I4 -in,, S8 per 100; 3 colors; cash,

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa, 8127-3

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—For August and Fall

planting. Pot-grown and runner plants that will

bear fruit next Summer. Leading standard and
everbearing varieties. RASPBERRY, BLACK-
BERRY", DEWBERRY, GOOSEBERRY, CUR-
RANT, GRAPE, ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB

ing. (..atalogue iree.

ood Ground, N. Y. 8120-1

NEW EVERBEARING Strawberry "Never Fail."

Best ever. Bears full crop in June, begins again
in August until late Nov. Bears fruit on young
plants. Potted plants, SI per doz.; layers, S3 per
100. Wm. T. Woerner, New Brunswick, N. J.

_81 20-3

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,

the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,
' arieties. Large, fine potted plants.

N.J.

RAMBLER AND BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Field-grown, own root, for forcing. Fall delivery.

$30 and S35 per 100. Get list.

J. L. Schiller, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, Ohio. 8113-t

ROSES—2-yr .-old Bench plants, Ophelia, Sunburst,
Slo per 100. Columbia, Hadley, $18 per 100.

H. P. Streckfus, Suffern, N. Y. 8|13-t

TRADESCANTIA

RAMBLERS—Dorothy and White Perkins, Ex-
celsa, 4- and 5-eye Rooted Cuttings, .S3 per 100,

S25 per 1000._John^zud, Raritan, N. J. _8|20-2

COLUMBIA—2 i.«-in. pots. lOo. each. Cash with
order. Myers & Samtman. Chestnut Hill.

Philadelphia. Pa. 8|6-t

WANDERING JEWS—Green and variegated.
Rooted cuttings. SI per 100. 2-in., S3 per 100.

Prepaid. A. D. Nunan Co., East Saugus, Mass.

VINCA MINOR—Trailing Myrtle. Heavy
clumps, can be divided, $10 per 100, S90 per 1000.

I clumps, S5 per 100, 840 per 1000, packing

' ' " "
' " ' Canaan, Conn. 8121^-2

VINCA MINOR CjERULEA—Strong divisions
for lining out, $1,25 per 100, SIO per 1000,

P. H, Horsford, Charlotte, Vt, 8|20-2

Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasvil
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STOCK FOR SALE

' ZINNIA
ZINNIA PLANTS—Giant Flowered, Mixed, large,

field-grown, SI per 100, S5.75 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

^SC|U;ANEOUS^^T0iCK
POINSETTIA—2>4'-in, pots, SS per 100, shipped

in paper pots
Primula chinensis, 2>4-ip- pots. S4 per 100.
Primula obconica grandifiora, transplanted, S3 per

Geraniums, mostly dark red, 2!^4-in. j

1000.
Packing charged at 10 per
DAVID SHANNON. FLOP

33S0 Fort^amilton ave., Brooklyn, I

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-grown in ful

and healthy, no -white flics, no scales

Macawii, Whitmani. Tcddv Jr.. l-"4-

15c., 4-in. 30c., .'>-in .">iir
,
u-m ;."..,

8-in. $2. Aspar;iL", !

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Sii greenhouses, 40,000 ft. of glass.

In good condition. Mostly planted with Carna-
tions, steam heat.'d, two large boilers. Single
dwelling house with all improvements. One double
dwelling house. City water, gas and electricity.

bestt

Begonias, 2}.i-in

Godfrey Callas.
Lehigh ave. Gr
Cranford, N. J.

,. Sb per lOU.
-. F. O. B.
Lehigh ave.,

8|13-t

Inc., Cortland, N.

V ^GETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
CELERY PLANTS—Golden Self Blanching, White

Plume, Giant Pascal, Winter Queen, COc. per 100,
83 per 1000. Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, New York. 8| 13-1

KALE PLANTS—Dwarf Green Curled. 70c. per
100. S2.25 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

FORSALE^OR EXCHANGE,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Dble^ White

Pyrethrum plants, field grown, 2 years old, $25
per 100 In exchange for Dble. Red or Pink Pyre-
thrum M. Ulrich, Florist, North Hempstead
Turnpike, Flushing, N. Y. S|20-2

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE—3 or 4 green-

ground. Any condition suitable for cut flowers,
will do all repairs, must be within 10 miles of
Brooklyn on Long Island. G. G. Fisher. 1750
Shore rd.. Long Island. G. G. Fisher, 1750 Shore
rd., Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 8|27-2

with 5-8000 feet glass near New York i

Write full information to N. G,. car
Exchange.

WANTED TO RENT—With option

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

.ing .Mushroums,

6|25-t

cemetery.

FOR SALE—Florist's business. Established 25
years. Splendid location. Opposite large

On trolley line. Four greenhouses,

,-- - -- „— -„^ About one-half acre land.
Bargain at 810.000. Half cash.
P. ver Steeg. 57 Lafayette St., Norwich, Conn.

lights and c

Price reasonable (

dress "Good Cham

FOR SALE—On,

8|_27-3

attractive.

New Lord & Burnham boiler,

ry). Terms if wanted. Ad-
• care Florists' Exchange. 8|6-t

I of ground, two large green-FORSALE—Hi acre

garage, cement floors, dwelling house. Property
faces two streets, beautiful shade trees, fine loca-

tion. Will sell very reasonable. For information
write to Box 11, Woodmere, L. I. S| 2(;-3

GREENHOUSES—10,000 ft. of glass all filled

with Chrysanthemums: 20 miles from New
York near Newark Market. Fine, 6-room dwelling
and several outhouses." Reasonable price and
terms. Address O. A., care Florists' Exchange.

9110-4

Y. Tel. 137.

^.3rpt.s' Exchange.

SALE—New Jersey, well established green
house busii

minutes from
N. J., care F

FOR SALE-Florist.

dwelling house and
party. Address N.

glass, 10

8|20-2

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL, 6 ft., $25; DYEI
GREEN, IVi ft., S7.50; 2 ft., 88.50: 26 in.. $9.Si

214 ft., «10: 3 ft., $12.50: 3S/2 ft.. S14.50: 4 ft.. Sli

All prices per bale c

'

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. $5.75, 2H ft.

$6.75, 3 ft. S8, 3>2 ft. S9.25. 4 ft. $10.

NATURAL-^ ft., $8.50, S ft. $10.50, 6 ft. $12.60,

all per 1000, 5% c'

FERTILIZERS

_FOR_SALEjOR_RENT_
FOR SALE—GREENHOUSE 115x24 TO-
GETHER WITH ALL POTTED STOCK,

ONE ACRE NURSERY STOCK; FRUIT
TREES. SHRUBS, WISTARI.AS. 7 FT.
POTTED PEONIES, ROSES, GRAPES,
VINES, PERENNIAL CLU.MPS, 15,000
PRIVET CUTTINGS, BARBERRIES, 4500
EVERGREENS, ALL KINDS, ALSO IN-
CLUDING 3.500 COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE, 10 YEARS OLD, U.-S FT., UN-

THING. THIS IS A REAL BARGAIN,
REASON FOR SELLING LEAVING FOR
EUROPE—ACT QUICKLY.
CANNEE FLORAL COURT GARDEN

! greenhouse, several
greenhouses new potting shed 22x29. Can

be bought with small cash payment, balance easy
terms; or will consider partnership arrangement
with competent florist who can grow the stock.
Metropolitan Material Co.. 1355 Flushing ave.,
Brooklyn, New York. 9110-8

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

GREENHOUSES

. and bolted together, and
genuine Byers wrought iron pipe.

1 at a cost of over $16,000. WiU
1 only. The above is a show house
ruction, suitable for any gentle-

".SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY.
1017 Broad St.,

Providence, R. I. 4130-t

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
HUMTTS

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

mold, Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

J. H. Blaine, Hopewell Jet , N. Y. 8;6-t

nia. Fine for Rosea,

, Carnations, and all bench and pot planta.

500 lbs $17.50. 1000 lbs. 832.50, ton $60. High
grade cattle and^ sheep manure. Ton

I Seed Store, 43 Barclay s

SHEEP MANURE AND BONE MEAL
Ask prices of

THE NARROWS NURSERY CO., INC.,
92nd St. and 1st ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 8|27^

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. '^

INVENTIONS
TO MANUFACTURERS. Supply Houses, Flo-

rists and others. The advertiser has several valu-
able inventions made in iron and wire. "Patent
applied for," useful to exhibitors, retailers and

nurserymen

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, S3.50: 6 bales
$13: 5-bbl. bale, $1.75; 5 bales, $8; 8-bbl. bale

$2. Burlap. 40c. per bale. Cash.
Jos. H. Paul. Box 166, Manahawkin, N. J. 6|25-1

PIPE

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
RAFFIA

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.). 8)-2C. per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs, 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct

VaCSian'a' Seed' Itire! New York City^ 6|26-t

"with''5row'B*i1n"
I condition, ready

TOBACCO FRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST—Clean. uniform. finely

powdered. 100-Ib. bag, S3; 450-lb. case. $9.
Tobacco stems. 300-lb, bale, $4. Wiite for our ton
and carlot prices.

WANTED T(l BUY

M. Weiniarten" 286 rath ave.. N V City. 8121-t

SECOND HAND PIPE

5000 ft.

2-in. pipe

In good condition.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS

RED STAR BRAND—1 bale up (225 lbs.), SHo.
per lb.; 100 lbs. up. lOc; SOlbs. up, lI}^c.:251bB.

" * ith order. Also three other de-
' Natural and dyed in 20 colors.

Our Advertising Columns
RhAU FOR PROFIT
n.Sh PcVr RF..sni,TS "^

Cash I

endable brands
IcHutchison and Co., 95 Cha

For Conservative Figures

CONSULT

WIGHTMAN BROS.

GREENHOUSE PAINTERS
and GLAZIERS

Phone Montgomery 4978

LINCOLN TRUST BUILDING

76 Montgomery St., Room 406

JERSEY CITY

Fertilizer for Flowers
PREMIER BRAND

Pulverized Poultry Manure
"Say it with Flowers" grown with nature's best plant food.

One arower writes us: "For Flowers it has no equal."

POULTRY FEED CO. 43. Chicago,

Newport, R. I.- Continued from 458

annual ball on the evening of the 16th in

the Beach Dance Hall, which adjoins the

exhibition hall.

The following were appointed a commit-

tee on ball: Frederick Carter, Arthur W.
Potter, Jr., John T. Allan, Herbert Bliss,

Bruce Butterton, Charles Philpot, How-
ard G. Ward.
The premium list for show was com-

pleted. Joseph Breck & Co.'s special prize

of $25 is offered as a first for the best

collection of vegetables, 18 distinct varie-

ties The schedule has over 100 classes in

absoil

ing mounted hooks are attached to

ve, the whole forming a drum which

les at 150 to 200 revolutions a min-

n revolving, the hooks tear or scraps

jil to the depth of lOin., pounding it

tilth that no plow and harrow can.

, I

", !' ' .:'
m:.

'.

|../,di..n, but it does

ii,
;

:
,- the hooks bite

I,,; . , 1 'Im- machine along
. ;m ..! rn^'inu power it

I,, iii.stead of part
,, . :. i, ;; Its own weight

II and Arthur W.

resolutions on the
\ member, Andrew

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass, B. double thick,

16x24, I61I8, unselected double thick. 16x20,

16x18, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers: we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Binned Vises: No. 1. capacity, 2H-in., $3.25;

No. 2, capacity. 3>^-in., t4.88. Stocks and Dies,

Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads, <4- to I-in..

$7.20; No. 3R threads IK- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.

Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 24-in.

Krins, 2Vl-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saund.r'e Pat-
tern: No. 1 cuts Va- to 1-in., $1.80. No 2 cuts
1- to 2-in.. $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co.,

1321-1339 Flushing ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|10-t

all.

AlcN:nHlei "

Pott,M. I
.

to diMv .

death .ii .
I

K. Mr\l,,' I" lie sent lo ,ue

family and a --i- r- -! ''- "' ';i'i-

Andrew S. \l

take a basket -
>

'
'

i

,

i .

.

:

,

i

who recently |i:i--';i :
-" -

'

;'
operation at tliu .N..\.iiuii ll"--|'ii.ii In*'

letter of'sympathy. Alex. MacLellan.

The Simar Cultivator

This n<'w iinwri ciiliivator, presumed to

be a I'niMl' iii;, 111 lull, is making con-

tinued lir.idu.n Ml England. It was re-

cently d.iii.iii-tnit.d In. fore the delegates

of the Horticultural Trades Association.

The machine is apparently different to

anv other pattern plow or cultivator.

both ploAvs and 1

lieve, is somethii

1,1 he of greatest

V-'",.v"'stook.""lt is

Ml standing on a

lu.st English niir-

; it dispenses with
5. Its cost, we be-

[ $1000.

Cockroaches

ihlS

The powder is liai

s cheaply prepared.
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A Close Up
On A Hitch Up
Strange, wasn't it, why so many private green-

houses used to be put away off somewhere on
the place all by their lonesome ?

Who do you expect is responsible for the

change ?

The architect has done it. He conies along and says to

an owner: "Look here. All your buildings ought to be

grouped or hitched up together, instead of spotting

them around, all over the place. It will look a lot

better. It will cost less to build them. It will cost less

to run them."

All of which sounds mighty good to the owner. So
among the first things he has the architect do with the

greenhouse, is exactly what we tried to get him to do
and he wouldn't listen. He attached his greenhouse to

the garage or some of his other buildings, as in the

picture below, for which Donn Barber, the well known
New York architect, is in this instance, responsible.

Of course, a lot of greenhouses have in times past been

placed by architects in locations where growing con-

ditions were sacrificed for looks, in spite of all the gar-

dener could say. But happily for all concerned,

architects now-a-days are working in perfect harmony
with us, and we with them. We welcome their artistic

suggestions. They take advantage of our exact knowl-

edge and practical experience. As a result, the green-

house has at last come "into its own," and is getting the

careful consideration it has so long merited. If you
think your employer would be interested, we will gladly

send him photos of greenhouses grouped with buildings,

or separate.

or4&r^urnhamQ. PHILADELPHIA
Land Title BIdg.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plai. CANADIAN FACTORY: St.atho
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"NO KICKS"

1

i

ALONG in January we received a most
^^ interesting letter from The Japan Seed

Company, of South Norwalk, Conn.

It was so 100 per cent, near the kind of a

way we like to have everybody feel, for whom
we do a stroke of work, that we promptly

asked permission to publish it.

They gave us full permission and then added,

"Considering that last year we had to kick

with everyone we did business with, it is a

pleasure for us to be able to speak a good

word for Hitchings, when it is due them."

Below is their first letter:

"Moved the whole house, in SIX sections only;

just piled gables and sides complete onto a long

farm wagon and pulled them over. It speaks

something for a Hitchings house when we tell you

that this was accomplished without even a sash

having been split. Then we propped it up last

fall with 2x4's so that if the house could warp
it certainly had every chance in the world.

This spring we put in our piers and moved the

house onto them and the whole thing went to-

gether like a new house.

"Allow us to express our satisfaction with all

the work you have done for us."

"At this time we would like to give a word of

praise for Mr. McArthur, Jr. and his assistant.

These two very capable, efficient mechanics

were right on the job all the time, seeming to

take a personal interest in the work they were

doing, and which they did to our entire satis-

faction. Sending out men like these certainly

must make for pleasant business relations.

"The greenhouse we have is a Hitchings house

about twelve years old and is 75x25. It was
taken down three years ago and laid on the

ground unprotected for one whole winter. Last

fall we moved it over here—five miles.

HitcKmgs^CLmpanv
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY. ELIZABETH. N. J.

NEW YORK
101 Park Avenu

B0ST0N.9

294 Washington Str.
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FERNS
SI.OO each; 8-in.. ]

NEPHROLEPIS eUgantissima compacta. 3K
large specimenB, 8-in., 82.00 to »3.00 each; 10-ii

NEPHROLPEIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2

each: 6-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 to $7.60 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. SJi-ln. pots. $25.00 per lUO

., 35e. to 50c. each; 6-in.,

$4.00 to $5.00 each,

pots. $12.00 per 100; 3!S-iii.,

ROSES
AMERICAN BEAUTY, HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and MIGNON or CECIL BRUNNER,

own root. Nice plants S' :^-in. pots. $30,00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, OPHELIA and SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 3;«-in.h

pots. SIU.UO per Kill,

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS,etc.
.\iie plants, MRS. C. W. WARD, COTTAGE MAID HOPE HENSHAW, $15.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants. 2Ji-i

Packing added erlra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Earliest

Forcing Bulbs
Now in our store a^nd"grad

NARCISSUS PAPERWHITE
GRANDIFLORA

FULL SIZE BULBS IN STANDARDCASES
12 ctm. (1400 or 1500 to case).

Per 1000 $17.00.
13 ctm. (1250 to case). Per

1000 $21.00.

S. A. F. and O. H. Washington
Finals

Secretary Wallace's Address—Publicity for Florists
—The Flower Show as an Aid to Publicity-

Maintaining Soil Fertility—President
Harding and the S. A. F.—Awards

in Trade Exhibition

Review of French Roses
Flowers and Their Arrangement

The Washington Elm

"SiiDISIAS
BUY NOW
for Christmas

Plants ^^^^ ^^^ '^"" °^ berries and will color

in time for the Holiday sales:

—

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots $1.50 and $2.00 each

51 2-inch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS-
Boston

and

Scottii

Per
1000 $25.00.

F.O.B. New York
FRENCH SOLEIL D'OR. Crop short

First Dutch Bulbs are ready
NARCISSUS CHRISTMAS

GLORY(at New York only).

ipet

(Wr for

FRENCH WHITE
HYACINTHS

11/12 ctm Per 1000 $55.00
12/15 ctm Per 1000 65.00
13/15 ctm Per 1000 75. GO

NARC. GOLDEN SPUR (French).
Round bulbs. Per 1000 $45.00.
Mother bulbs. Per 1000 $60.00.

LILIUM FORMOSUM. Now here.
7/9, 8/9, 9/10 inch. Standard

packing. Per case $55.00.

Midsummer list of choicest strains

Per 1000 $45.00.

PREPARED HYACINTHS
For early flowering. First size bulbs

; in best named kmds. White, Pinks
ROMAN

I

and Blues. Per 1000 $75.00.

L'INNOCENCE. 15 ctm. Best white.

Per 1000 $35.00.

SUMMER BLOOMING CROCUS for

Zonatus- Rose lilac.

$20.00.

Speciosus. Dark blue.

$25.00.

Full line of Dutch Bulbs

Flo Flo Saeds

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new

We offer exc,

pot grown s

shipped witho

:ptionally strong, stocky, clean

:ufF. for immediate shipment,

lit pots, no charge for packing.

ze Doz. 100 1000
in $5.40 $40.00 $375.00
in 7.80 60.00

Size Doz. 100 1000 J

3-m $1.00 $8.00 $75.00 5

3.60 25.00 210.00 t

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianum
3-in.. $1.50 per doz.; 4-in., $3.60 per doz.; 5-in. $5.40 per doz.

PALM S--KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in.. $6.00 per doz.; 5-in.. $18.00 per doz.; 6-in.. $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY-Exlra Strong
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS
BLACK PRINCE. 3-in.. $1.00 per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
3-in.. $6.00 per 100; 4-in.. $12.50 per 100.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND..

:.,^ti
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It has now been definitely established that Formosumwill
be scarce, and indeed it is believed that Giganteum will be
likewise. You will, therefore, make no mistake in planting ULIUM HARRISII

of which we have but
per case. 7/9, 200 per
case; 9/11, 100 per case

all surplus, 5/7, 400
both at $50.00 per

S50.00 per case.

SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Grow-n). $4.00
per 1000; 5000. $18.75; 10,000, $36 00.

Sprengeri, $1.50 per 1000; 5000. $6.25.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz.

Giant, separate colors S0.20 $0.75
Giant, miled 20 .60
Dwarf, r

— —
Keynto

.

.

. pkts., $10.00 for 13 pkts.
Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profuse

bloomer. In original packets, $1.00 per pkt.
Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps-
White at 60c. per pkt.

Nelrose. Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr. pkt.

Erfordii
Gracilis lutnim
Prima Donna.
Gracilis alba..

CALCEOLARIA

CALENDULA pkt. O2
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. .J^ oz. 50c. $1.7
Orange King. Regular $0.15 .S

Prince of Orange 15 .2

Mlied 16 .S

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) Fk

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi-dwarf mixed .$1.{

Monstrosa. Pink $0.60 $1.60
Monstrosa. White 60 1.60
Monstrosa. Mixed 60 1.25
Snowball. White 40

specially S.
This mixtu
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red. copper, bronze;
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.

sorts. H oz. $1.00, M oz. $1.76, oz. $6.00.

MIGNONETTE

STOCKS
Early Flowering Beauty

of Nice S0.50 $0.76 $2.60
Princess Alice, white 50 .76 2.60
Beauty of Nice, crimson 60 .76 2.60
Abundance, rose 50 .76 2.60
Mt. Blanc, white 50 .75 2.50

Blood Red. .40 .70 2.S

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. H lb. Lb.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue self..$0.86 $3.00 $10.00
AstaOhn. Pine lavender. .86 3.00 10.00
Fordhook Pink 85 3.00 10 00
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

ender 86 3.00 10.00
Miss Louise Gude. Bril-

liant pink 85 3.00 10.00
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine
lavender 1.00 3.60 12.00

Mrs, Spanolin, Fine white .85 3.0O 10.00
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

ing pink 85 3.00 10.00

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm, White
The Beauty. Fiery rose..

Venus. White, blush pink
Watchun^ Orchid. Su.

pcrb white
White Orchid

Zvolanek's Blue.
I pink.

Oz 5i lb. Lb

10.00
10.00
10.00

.85 3.00 10.00

.00 3.60 12,00

.86 3.00 10.00

.86 3.00 10.00

.86 3.00 10 00

.85 3.00 10.00

select. Too well
known to need detailed
description 3.00 10.00 36.00

Rose Queen, outside grown .86 3.00 10.00
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . . .86 3.00 10.00
BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select) 60 1.60 6.00

Red Orchid 86 3.00 10.00
SongBird. Pale blush pink .86 3.00 10.00
Fordhook Rose 86 3.00 10.00
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .86 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. « lb. Lb
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2.00
Lavender Nora 30 1 .00 3.50

White..
Mr Alexander Wallace,

Lavender., .20 .60 2.00

CYCLAMEN

ahnon, $2.50 per 100
3 seeds.

Salmon King. Salmon-pink, $2,00 per 100,

Princess May. Pale pink.
Phocnui. Bright red.
Persicum giganteum. White with red eye
Persicum Rose. Rose with deep eye.

$12,00 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek, None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $16 00
Bright Red 1.26 12.00
Dark Red 1.25 12.00
Pure White 1.25 12.00
White with Eye 1.26 12.00
Rose Marienthal 1.25 12.00
Light Pink 1.26 12.00

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the best
sources in Germany and England. There i

prices quoted above.

PRIMULA
._gigan

the

PRIMULA chinensis fimbriata. Flo-
rists' Choice Mixture 75
Separate colors 1.00

PURITY FREESIAS
.'2 in. to Ys in. the best size we have seen in

many years. $12,00 per 100.

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as b

etc.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

Tr. pkt. >8 0z.
Lenox White, Pink, Purple $0.75 $1.25
Beauty of Nice, pink 50 1.25
Empress Aue. Victoria, purplish roae. .50 1.25
Pansy, Reselected Triumph of the
Giants, mixed Oz. $12.50 .25 2.00

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

lris,PeoniesaDd Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

When ordering. The Exchange

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K. Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON. N. Y.

tfwimw/l miXKCOM. HOLLAHD,

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Mr. Grower:
PAT.

Apr.27-20
The best evidence you can get is from

your brother florist.

This is what they all say of "WIRE
TIES" and you will too, after you once use them

Racine. Wisconsin, June 2. 1921
Mr. Wm. F. Buschardt, Baltimore, Md.
.
Dear Sir: The "Wire Ties" are the best little time saver I ever had;

it takes just a third of the time to tie up Chrysanthemums and makes a
plant look neat and attractive. Send me 5000 "Wire Ties" at once.

Yours very truly, PETER N. OBERTIN
,. „ „ _ Northampton, Mass., May 6, 1921

^t, ^™i.F- Buschardt, 6 East Woodland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Dear Su-: We found your Wu-e Ties particularly useful for tieing

Chryaanthei
Very truly, BUTLER & ULLMAN

The following dealers can supply you ^^—^^
PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
POEHLMANN BROS. CO.,

THE McCALLUM CO., INC.,
Pittsburgli, Pa.

AMERICAN BULB CO.,
Chicago, 111.

THE COLORADO SEED CO.,
Denver, Colo.

Get them from your Supply House, or direct. Price

6 East Woodland Ave
ARLINGTON, MD.WM. F. BUSCHARDT,

Qnr Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS

BurnettBros.
I Sil°pitis"±

BULBSSEEDSMEN
Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY 196 Greenwich St., NewYork City

"
Just Delightfully Different

"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PUNTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Wben arderlD«, pieafl«

Sow Perennials Now
Complete Liat of best varieties for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
When ordering, plesse mentloa '

GARDEN SEEDi

Seeds,
application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SON
»7W..hii.|i.i> Si. new YORK & orange, CONI

When ordertag, please mentloD The Exchap)

C. J. Speelman and Son
Wholesale Dutch Bulb Growers

SASSENHErM, HOLLAND
Established 1868

Let us quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulba ord

New York Office 470 Greenwich Si

The W.W.Barnard Co
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West MadisooStret

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Exchanj

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
Aoz. 50o., Koz. 90c., Koz. »1.60, Oz.. $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Thp Exchsni

James Vick's Son

Our etOL-ks are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. rioler^ai

When ordering, please mention The Bidiaa,
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Michell Co., Henry
F 477

Mitchell, Geo 509
Michigan Cut Flower
ExchanKe 608

Chas 609
Miller, A. L 477
Mono Service Co 510

Pieraon Co., F. R
Pierson,Ino.,A.N.466-4S4
Pittsburgh Cut Flow-

er Co 606
Poehlmann Bros. Co.. 51 1

Polvkranas, G. J 509
Poultry Feed Co 50S

4 Co

SUnn, B. S. Jr 509
Smith Co., W.&T.... 484
Smith, Elmer D... 505-08

Products
!

Whilldin Pottery Co..!
Wholesale Cut Flower

Protective Ass'n i

Wigtilman Bros I

Wilk, John :

Wood Bros i

Woodruff 4 Sons, S.

Speelman & Sons, C.

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
.617 Burns, H.H
1- Caplau
. 517 Carbone, Florist
.516 Champion & Co.,
.614 JohnN
.618 Clarke's Sons, D
.616 Colonial Flower Shop.

Co!onialFlowerShoppe6;

519 FaUon, J. J.

.

Felton's Flower Shop. 516
Fetters, Florist 517
Fleur de Lis, The 517
Flower Shop 618

.518 Coombs.

.617 Equitable Flowe
m, Charles i

yn, W. B 617 Evans. Flowers.
yard, A.T 519 Fallon , Florist

.

518 Franklin Park Co.,
The

Furrow & Co <

Gammage
Ga^er Co., J. M.. ..

Geiger, T. Neilson...
Giles, the Florist. . . .

Gloeokner. WiUiam..
Gove, the Florist. . .

.

Graham. Robt. L
Graham & Son, A...
Grakelow. Chas. H..
Grever, Wm. H
Grimm & Gorley

Helmer Flower Shop. . 520
Hensley 520
Hermanson, O. R 520

617 Hession 519
620 Highland Pk. Gnhs. . 517
618 Hollywood Gardens....620
616 Holm & Olson 620

. 520 Kottmiller, Florist 619

.516 Kramer, the Florist... 516

.519 Lane, the Florist 517

.617 Lang Floral & Nurs.

514 Idlewild Greenhouses.518
514 Jaeger & Son, F. C. .520
514 Johnson Bros 520
516 Johnston & Co., T. J . 520
520 Joy Floral Co 618

Lange, A 516
Lange, H. T. A 520
Lehde & Galley 518
Leahy's 517
Leikens, Inc., J. G 619
Le Moult 519
Ludwig Floral Co.,

McCarron, Miss..

.

Metz & Bateman..
Meyer, Adolph
Middlemount >

Mickley

Miller Floral Co..

Mills

Munk Floral Co...

Murray, Samuel..
Myer's Flower Si

Patten, Miss Helen.

.

Park Floral Co
Penn, the Florist. . . .

Philips Bros.

Reck, John & Son 514
Rock Floral Co 517
"Rosary" Flower Co. 519

Smith, Henry 6:

Smith & Sons, Geo. . . 5:

Smith Flower Stores

Spear & McManus. . .517

Rosemont
Flower Shop.. 514 Sudei

Chas 516

Schling, Inc., Max 519 Van Mater

Shop..
TaepkeCo., G. H 517
Tutwiler Flower Shop.514

Scholtz, the Florist. . . 616
Schramm Bros 620
Schultheis, Florist. ... 520
Schulz Co., Jacob.... 518
Scott the Florist 616
Scottwood Green-

Seeley & Ahma

Volz Floral Co 618
WaxBros^ 614
Weir, Inc., James 614

&Getz..
White Bros 518
Wilhehny. Chris. B. . . 516
Wilson, H. E 520
Wolfinger, Flora 518
Young Sons Co 520

Index to

Stock Advertised

i rrhinum 466-79

/I iragus. .466-69-72-74-
479-82-83

i inias.... 466-69-72-74-
477-83

E's 468-70-75

E! S.465-66-6S-69-70-74-
475-76-77-79-83

Bilelia 469
Oeolaria. .466-68-76-79

C ndula... 466-68-69-79-

C] Flowers.
. .607-08-09-

510-11-12-13

486-68-69-70-

476-79-83

^ 468-75-77-83

ens 474-82-84

.465-68-69-72-74-

Fuchsias 465
Fruits 472-74-82-84

Genista 469-72-74

Heather 477
Hollyhock 468
Honeysuckle 483
Hyacinths 466-66-70

Hydrangeas. . . .469-72-74

Iris 466-72-77-83

Ivy 465-75-7:9

Kentias 466-72-74-82

LiUes. .465-66-70-72-75-77

Lily of the Valley...470-77

Manetti 477
Mignonette 466-68

Myosotis 470
Narcissus 465-81-83

Nursery Stock. .474-82-84

Pahns 465-77

Pansies. .466-69-70-74-76-

477-79-83

Paperwhites 465-81

Pelargoniums 468
Peonies 466
Peppers 469
Perennials.. .466-82-83-84

Petunia 470
Phlox 482
Poinsettiaa 465-69-72-

474-79-82-83-84

Poppy 484
Primrose 475
Primula. . . .466-69-72-74-

475-79-82-83

Privet 482-84

Rhododendron.. . .472-74-

482-84

Roses 465-69-74-77-82-

484

. . .468Salvia.

.

Editorial
Aftermath of the Trade Exhibi-

tion 486
Allied Florists Trade Ass'n 508
American Association of Park
Superintendents 480

American Carnation Society 480
Bulb Prices, Holland 478
Butterfly Bush, The 485
Catalogs Received 478
Cedrus deodara Seed 478
Connecticut Nurserymen's Ass'n.... 501
Dissolution of Partnership 478
Easter Lily, Production of the, in
Northern Climates 478

Elm, The Washington (Illus.) .... 485
Exhibitions and Meetings
Coming 480

Hindsights and "Hind Thoughts"
of the Convention 487

Holyoke and Northampton Gar-
deners and Florists Club 480

Horticulture, For the Future
Good of 486

Incorporations 522
,

Insect Fighting by Airplane 499
Ladies S. A. F 487
Meetings and Exhibitions
Coming 480

Musings and Moralizings .... 499
North Adams 526
Nursery Dept. (Illus.) 485
Obituary:

Mielke, Henry W 487
President-Elect S. S. Pennock, an
Acknowledgment From 486

Question Box 499
Rat Poison, Harmless, A Handy 486
Retail Dept. (Illus.) 315-521
Ro,<ie Hill Nurseries, Fire at 48,'j

Koses, French, Review of 487

S. A. F. and O. H.: 37th Annual
Convention

:

Sec'y Wallace's Address; Minutes of
the Executive Board; Report of Com-
mittee on Membership Drive, 471;
Mr. Giblin's Paper, Discussion of;
Second Day. Wednesday: Nomina,
tion of President, 473. 488; Ladies'
.Automobile Trip, 486; Report Com-
midee, President's .\ddress; Commit-
tee on Dutch Bulbs; Tariff Board
Hearing: Kansas City (Mo.) for
1923; Report of Publicity Commit-

Contents
tee, 488; Report of Fina

Totty; 1923 Co
Ga., Asks for; S. A. F. at Mt. Ver^
non (Illus.) 492; Announcement of
Result of Election; Report of Na-
tional Flower Show Committee, 493;
Address by Prof. Ja - -
~ Pyle Tells
Plans;

es H. Beattie
Rose Society

Bertermann Pleads for

Beauty; A. F. J. Baut
Speaks for Carnation Lovers; H. P.

1 Trade Exhibit. 496;
Group Photograph S. A. F. Conven-
tion, 496, 497; Report of Committee
on Memorial Resolutions; Max
Schling's Demonstration; Committee
on Final Resolutions, 497; S. A. F.
Delegates at Mt. Vernon; Presiden-
tial Presentation; The Bowling
Match; Donors of Convention Sports
Prizes, 498; Florists Are Received
by President Harding; Convention
Snap Shots, 500; Delegates to Con-

Sweet Peas Sea:
Tariff Changes

Trade Notes:

Baltimore. . .

.

Chicago
Dallas
Fort Wayne.

.

Hartford
Kansas City.

.

.482 LouisviUe.

.481 Montreal.

.482 Newport..

.481 Pittsburgh

.622 Portland

. 622 San Francisco.

.

University of Maryland i

Vauehan's Seed Store Exhibit
(Illus.) .

Week at the Capital
VTeek's W^ork, The
Weights and Measures
Westchester and Fairfield Hort.

Society
West Virginia News Notes J

Index to

Stock Advertised

.Schizanthus..
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER (Si^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed; vou wi
Irwin'a Seed, so take your choice. TERMS: Less 5% cash witi

On charge orders, postage will be charge

^FLOWERING

IRWIN'S VARIETIES *"<.5.';%V'rr„,?7efimost reliable grov

NOVELTIES

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-

Maid—Early, finest blush pink, suffused
3 ETOund.

Madonna^Early. surpassing s

tra large blooms, measuring 2.'-2-ins. across.

Best novelty of the year.

Rose Charm—Early, bright rose, with very
large blooms. Produces four flowers on
long stems.

Columbia—The best large flowering pink
and -vhite. same as Xmas Pink and White
Orch.J. t

STANDARD VARIETIES
following, Irw

75c !.75;

Ferry.

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid,
^rchid—Extra selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

, ,, c , ,
LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS

lovelty, see trst column
. ^^^^ g,^^_ Novelty. Hcathcrbelle,

DiMi^ r-r*! r\Dc See box, last col. Wedgwood,PINK COLORS Early Irene, Novelty Songster,
;ude, Fordhook Rose, See first column. Warbler, Rich Mauve
'Uty, Hercules, Lavender King, Purple,
'• Lavender Pink Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird,
->• Songbird, blush pink, ^^^o^'^^Ykr^ i's^i-Oh"::

^'^

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Morning Star, Irwin's all colors
Orange Scarlet, mixed,

'""""'™^' K"^
- . /-v ... r. a Red Orchid,

Apricot Urchld,Bua H«>I«ti I «>uriK OrnnffP
WHITE COLORS Pink, Salmon

Madonna, Novelty. Mrs. M. Spanolin, Loveliness, White Cream, Like Dobbie's
See first column. Venus, pH«tpH Ro'ip Pink Cream

All White, Early,Nov- Snowflake,
"""^'^ "™^ ^ '"'

Fordhook Pink,
elty. See first col. Snowstorm, • Zvolanek's Red, (Pink and white)

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
YARRAWA

;2.00 per oz., I4 lb. S6.00, lb. S20.00

CONCORD VARIETIES
Price on all the following: Oz. S2.50

I J oz. S1.50, J..1 oz. 85c.
^xquisite Purple

The Beaut;

sal- Sein

Zvolanek's Rose—

1

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's) . .

.

White Star

WHITE
Improved Snowstorm

(Burpee's)

.

Oz. ii Lb. Lb.

2.95 lO.C

Pink Beau (Bui

r- Uz. ij L

.S0.75 S2.3

pees

1.80 e.oo

CREAM AND PRIMROSE
A. Lemon Beauty

(Burpee's) 2.00 6.00 18.00
Canary Bird (Bur-

pee's) 60 1.80 6.00

CREAM PINK
Daybreak (Burpee's) . . .

Rising Sun (Burpee's) .

.

Sunburst (Burpee's) . .

.

SALMON
Apricot (Burpee's)

ORANGE
Flamingo (Burpee's) . . . .

Dazzler (Burpee's)
Orange Beauty (Bui

• (Bur-
.60 1.80 6.00 ORANGE SCARLET

Glitters (Burpee's)

CERISE
Fire King (Burpee's) . . , .

.90 2.95 10.00

2.00 6.00 18.00

.90 2.95 10.00

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
Lavender King (Bur- Oz,

Princess (Burpee's
Zephyr (Burpee's).

BLUE
True Blue (Burpee
Blue Jacket

.10 3.50 12.

Blue Bird (Burpee's) 90 2.95

ROSE AND CARMINE
Rose Queen (Burpee's).

.75 2.35ebud (Burpee's).
Fordhook Rose Im-
proved (Burpee's) 69 1.80

Splendor (Burpee's 60 1.80

CRIMSON AND SCARLET
Early King (Burpee's) .. . .60 1.80
Rosy Morn (Burpee's).. . .50 1.50

MAUVE AND PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's) 75 2.35

auve Beauty

MAROON
Prince (Bur- Oz. ^ L

$0.75 S2.3
PASTEL PINK

Early

PICOTEE EDGED
ss (Burpee's) ... .60
! (Burpee's) 60 ;

Fordhook •T'ink and
White (Burpee's) SO 1.50

Yarrawa 50 1.50
STRIPED AND FLAKED

Early Aurora (Bur-

.00 Columbine (Burpe(

.00 Fantasy (Burpee's).

(Bur-
pees .75 2.35

Sunrise Mixture.
Special Mixtui
Light Shades..

NOVELTIES ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek

order, you are entitled to your choice of one
variety of a sample packet.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Xmas Pink, Orchid, Pink and

White. Oz. 75c , 4 02s. S2.50, lb. S8.00.

WHITE AND BLUSH COLORS
Oz. 4 ozs. Lb.

White Orchid , .$0.75 82 50 SS.OO

PINK COLORS

Zvolanek's Rose
Miss Louise Gude..
Bohemian Girl

Mrs. Paul Dosha. ..

Mrs. A, A. Skaach..
Mrs. Sim Orchid ..

Mrs. Jos. Manda ..

Miss Flora Fabing.

.75 2.60 8.00

.50 1.50 5.00

ORANGE, SCARLET, RED AND DARK
ROSE Oz. 4 ozs. Lb.

Zvolanek's Beauty S0.75 S2.50 SS.OO
Zvolanek's Orange 75 2 50
Zvolanek's Red
Zvolanek's Xmas Red.

.75 2.50

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.0t
-avender Nora 50 1 .50 5.0t

-avender Queen 50 1.50 5.0C

DARK BLUE AND MAROON COLORS

,. 75 2.50
iHero.orangesalmon .75 2.50

Yari

Servian Prin«
Zvolanek'
Pink

Zvolanek's Dwarf Light

agentared .75 2.50
Dwarf Dark

liss Ir , Pilat !.00 Black Lady .30 1.00 300

BELLIS, Gian
Red and Mixed. Trade pkt., 50c.; U
oz., $1.00; 'A oz. S1.50; oz., S5.00,

CALCEOLARIA SEED, Hybrida grandi-
flora, Covent Garden strain, spotted and

CALENDULA, Orange Kin^. Double E
tra Selected Strain for forcing under glaj

CANDYTUFT.
Flowered, }i
$1.50.

Selected Giant Empress, W oz. :

75c., a lb. $1.50.

CARNATIONS. Hardy Dwarf

25o.;

Deep Pui

CINERARIA SEED.' Cineraria Hybrida
Giant Flowering, half dwarf, finest mixed,
1000 seeds, $1.; 5000 seeds, $3.75; 10.000
seeds, $7.00.

Hybrida. Giant Flowering, dwarf, finest
mixed. 1000 seeds, $1.; 5000 seeds, $3.75;

_eeds, $7.

Matador. Crimson,

CYCLAMEN SEED

so" sc

Giant
, 75o.

, 75c.

Bright Red. Same

Stellata Hybrida.

DELPHINIUM Bellad

Selected Strain.

Grown by Lehnig and Winnefeld
Cyclamen Specialists

.\raerican-grown from the best Germ
Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Red (Dark glowing rec

Giant Pink, with Rose-pink eye.
Giant Rose of Marienthal.
Giant White, with pink eye.
Giant Pure White.
Giant Glory of Wandsbek, salmon
Giant American Beauty.
Giant All Colors Mixed.

Price on all above;

100 seeds $2.00. 1000 seeds $15.00

Grown by J. A. Pel

One of the best strains in t

;iant Wandsbek, salmon.

i Cheer (Dark Glowing 1

Giant Daybreak. (DeUca

Giant A°lf Colors Mixed.

Price on all above:
100 seeds $1,50. 1000 sect

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh .Sic ) in best
table fern varieties, trade pkt 7."c.

HOLLYHOCK, Double Chater's Superb
^ Strain. Rose, Crimson, scarlet, Newport

pink, white, finest mixed, H oz., 25c.;

MIGNONETTE. C

Strain. Grown by

. $3.75;

othe

Greenhouse
ilist. Seed is

Trade pkt..

-3- FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See Page 469 -^

RomanJ.Irw^in,Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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FLOWER SEEDS (Cont
SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse
Vnrietiea. Selected Seed.

Ramsburg'8 Silver fin
Buxton's Silver Pink.
Nelrose, deep pink

Phelps' Whit'helps-
IcarUt

Giant Bronz.

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen
Hybrid Pink, soft orchid

PANSY SEEDS
Home grown. Beat

Flori
pkt., 750. i H oz,. .{

i4 oz.. $4; oz.. S7.50.

Steele's Greenhouse Special Long-
Stemmed Mixture. }4 oz. S1.75; Jaoz.,
»3.25 oz.. $6.00.

Irwin's Finest Exhibition Mixture. A
mixture of the fineat exhibition PansJea

grown in this country.
.$12.

ue, Sal-PRIMULA Obconica Gig<
pple Blossom. Cri

Mixed, Lavender, White, oculata, a
, Red, Rose, App

pacta, also All Colors Mixed. Arend s

Ronsdorf strain. Prices on the above as

follows: 1 pkt. (400 seeds), 75c.; 5 pkts.

83.26; 10 pkts. $6.; 25 pkts. $10.

STOCKS-Beautyof Nice
^.^^^... ^..^.^... . • . j.jg^ York Mar-

Alexandra, lilac, Lavender, Canary Yel-
low, Purple, Princess Alice, white.

1-16 oz., 75o.: i4 oz , $2; oz,, S5.

All other FLOWER SEEDS in season.

Price on application,

PLANTS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Spren^eri
From urernhouse grown seed 2K-in «6 "0
per 100. $50.00 per 1000: 3-in.. $10.00 per
100, Sprenseri. 4-iii. pots, SISOO per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumo.u. »nd Sprengeri
Seedling.. $1 50 per lOf
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THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY of the VALLEY PIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

185DuaneSl. NEW YORK CITY

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Sejid for Summer Ldst

The Seed Star.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

w
FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE, FARM CI7I7r\0AND FLOWER Oll.tl.L^O

Write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON. ENGLAND

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN -dVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery,

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

LilyoftheValleyPips
Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

Gernnan "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.

Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO^ Inc.

IM Weit 2»nl St.. HEW YORK
When ordering,

^

'Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
106 Chamber of Commerce BIdg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

SEGERS DROS.S
UPERIOR DULBS

1165 BROADWyW ** NEW YORK

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

care we take

stock, you
lid be as supreme

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
E.tabh.hed 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

BUIST'S AMERICAN-GROWN

Turnip Seeds
Write for price.

ROBT. BUIST COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pa.

KELWAY'S

KELWAY & SON
nholesale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAN
300 Medals for Flowers, Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates.

When ordering, please mention The Exchan^

Burpee's SeedsGrow
WAtlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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^^^Society of American Florists and ^^
Ornamental Horticulturists ^^

Address of Welcome

Hon. Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture

Ve give this ire full; it was summarized briefly in

issue of Aug. 20, p. 403. Sincere thanks are due
honorable secretary for his courtesy in giving so

ich of his valuable time to the society.

four chairman rather dignified wliat I liave to say

len lie spol^e of it as an address. I haven't any in-

itiou ot addressing you, so set your mind on that,

purposely to express a word ot welcome to you.

u know we are meeting here in rather strenuous

les.

Here in the Capitol are our representatives who are

estling with tremendous problems, trying to get the

fcion back onto an even keel, trying to get every-

funetioning properly, to restore the happy con-

is which were enjoyed before the war, fighting

this 'tremendous economic force which was hav-
s own way with us whether we liked it or not.

We have many meetings here of people from differ-

parts of the country who come to consider prob-

is of peculiar interest to them, and you know it is

her with a sense ot relief that I slip down here,

t for a moment, to say a welcome to people who
lae, gathered together, to talk over things that do
have that direct relation with the stern conditions,

on have gathered here to talk over things to make
world more beautiful. You come together to get

piration from one another. Naturally you have a
amercial side to your business, necessarily so ; if

are going to be successful and keep at it. But,

yer, if I read you right, and I think I do, your
interest is in promoting, developing, creating,

Bg the things that really make the world worth
: to live in, beautiful fiowers, and plants, and
ing those great laws of God which control the
.ction of those things, and trying to adapt those

to your own work in order that you may be more
3Sful in the things that you most desire.

ly it is a real relief to any one who has been in

cemendous swirl of things in Washington in the
ix months to meet with a group of people like

nd I was struck with this, that yon open your
ig with prayer. 1 observe the people who come
intact with the great natural forces, who are
ing the great laws which the Creator has made

"^- this Universe, are usually close to that Creator,
icknowledge him in a public way as you have this

ing. So I say I bid you welcome to the Nation's
tal. I wish all of us could stop for a few days

meet with you and absorb some of the in-

tions from you. I think it would be helpful to
f us, and we would probably go back to our

strenuous work with clearer heads and prob-
ISt^better hearts for that work and better able to do

i that we must do.

jftt me say just one word further concerning the
partment of which I am, for the present, the tern-
ary head, that we are tremendously concerned in
work you are doing. We want to help you with
every way we can. Most of you know of the
we are doing. You know of the researches we

making for new and interesting and valuable
1|
nts. You know of some of our plant breeding

s. We want you to use that Department to
I possible extent. We want to help you in
liur insect diseases. We want to help you in
njur plants healthy in every way, and we
help you in creating new things. We want
ake the largest possible use of us. We have
ly interesting lines of work in your particu-

1 field, and it is my ambition to make that Depart-
nt of the greatest possible service to you in your
ticular field, just as it hopes to be of the greatest

lisible service in every line of agricultural industry,
bid you welcome on behalf of the administra-

tn. 1 hope your meetings will be, and I am sure
^y will be, helpful and interesting, and when you.
back home you will go with more enthusiasm and
;h a larger knowledge, and with a thoroughly hope-
optimistic spirit.

'res. Thomas Eoland's address as printed on pages
:, 405 and 422 of our issue of Aug. 20, was one of
strongest presidential addresses that has ever

u presented before the society, embodying as it
many valuable features, particularly recommend-

^V^^ Thirty-Seventh Annual Convention .^j^^^

Complete Final Report Including

Wednesday and Thursday Sessions,

All Addresses, Visits to Mt. Vernon
and the White House, the Sports

and General Impressions

ing the publication of an annual report of the con-

vention proceedings, with additional features embod-
ied therein that would make this really worth, in it-

self, the membership fees; an advisory committee to

be composed of the S. A. F. es-presidents, a perma-
nent field worker and the award of a medal of honor.

Those of our readers who have not, as yet, read this

address should do so without delay, so as to be some-
what posted on the work which is being done by the
society. The committee appointed to report on the

president's address asked that Mr. Roland's recom-
mendations be adopted as a whole and same was
carried. [And so the value of the society is increased

to its every member and the good work of progress

goes steadily ahead.

—

Ed.]

Minutes of the Executive Board

The proceedings of the annual meeting of the S. A.

F. Executive Board at the New Willard Hotel, Wash-
ington, D. C, Jan. 24 and 25, 1921, had been placed in

booklet form and was distributed among the delegates.

These reports have been printed in The Florists' Ex-

change and will be found in its issues of Feb. 26

and March 5, 1921. They embrace the details of the

meeting of the S. A. F. Executive Board, the reports

of the National Mower Show Committee and the com-
mittee meeting ; also the report of the Publicity Com-
mittee.

Report of Committee on Membership Drive

After the reading of his formal paper J. F. Ammann
supplemented same with some straight from the shoul-

der talk with paragraphs such as this

:

This society has worked for us for 36 or 37 years.

Can we not afford to give up a few hours of our time

in working for the society? Is it necessary that all

of this work must be laid upon a few members who
belong to the committees? If it could be done by the

committees it would be willingly done. There is no

question but what you could get men to serve among
the ranks of the membership upon almost any sort

of a committee but, folks, this country of ours is large

and getting larger every day. It is a great work to

cover the entire country and solicit men individually.

By literature they can be reached, but most of you
who have tried that process realize how little effective

it is. This work must be done, if it is done at all,

through only two channels. One is through the indi-

vidual member himself, getting behind it, and bring-

ing the members of the craft in their community into

this organization, through personal solicitation, or it

must be done through the afliliated organizations in

the various parts of this country by appointing mem-
bership committees who will go out and do this work.
The National Committee cannot possibly do any-

thing except to lay before the organization and the

individual the importance and the necessity for a

closer cooperation. I would be the last man on earth

to offer a single word of criticism upon the pioneers

who formed and created this great organization. But
we are only human and all make mistakes, and we
started wrong. The only reason in the world is that

we were inclined to be liberal, and we must realize

36 years is a long time to go back, but at that time
dues of three dollars a year meant a great deal

to florists, and floral establishments to become mem-
bers of a national body, but today dues of even five

dollars is absolutely insignificant to carry on the work
of an organization of this kind.

Mr. Ammann then painted a rather pessimistic

picture of the condition of the S. A. F. treasury at

this time, stating that it did not have the money to

work out the problems that has been brought before

the convention, that the annual dues were ridiculously

low, but that if it were possible to get a suflicient

percentage of the florists of the country into the

S. A. F. it would then be possible to carry on a greater
and larger work than had been done in the past He
then went on to enumerate the various other national
societies, the State florists associations and the clubs,

pointing out in each case how impossible it would be
to dispense with any of these.

Taking up the large addition to the life membership
of 1920, Mr. Ammann asked every life member to

arise (almost the entire audience arose). Pointing
out the fact that it cost $50 for a life membership in

any of the societies or aflJliating organizations Mr.
Ammann proposed that they go voluntarily to the
secretary and give him $25 more which, in reality,

would add over $25,000 to the S. A. F. funds.
He added: I was going to offer a suggestion that

every man under 60 years of age contribute $25 to the
fund (reserve fund) but I am ashamed to do it be-

cause I am i\fraid those above 60 years of age would
resent it. I believe this is a good time to start this

movement ; if the secretary is ready to take down the
names 1 want him to start with mine and as "A" is

the beginning of the alphabet I want him to put me
down as willing. Several of the delegates spontane-
ously offered to pay in an additional $25 on the Ufe
membership already secured but it was pointed out by
Philip Breitmeyer that it could not be put across
through any regulation on the part of the S. A. F.

Mr. Breitmeyer made a strong plea for the continua-

tiuu of the present campaign, "Every Member Get a
Member," pleaded guilty, and assured Secretary Young
he would get him at least five men out of his own
organization. Considerable discussion followed on
Mr. Ammann's proposition on the increased cash pay-
ment from men who were already life members at $25,

but the proposition was finally abandoned, especially

after listening to Mr. George Asmus of Chicago, who
said, and very much so, to the point

:

I just arrived in time to hear the last three or four
speakers. I think we are in pretty good shape. It

seems at every convention there is a cry of poverty
in the Society of American Florists. It is ridiculous.

Just think of it—in our three funds we have over

$60,000. We do not owe any bills and we have more
money coming in.

Do these gentlemen who speak about raising dues
stop to think of how many people who belong to this

society are paying five dollars—and that this is all

they can afford. Do they stop to think every one of

them is paying a subscription to this publicity? Do
they stop to think they are paying this in another
organization, and do they ston to think that if we
had six thousand members at five dollars a year, it

would be better than three thousand members at ten

dollars a year.
The idea of assessing anyone of us now for cash

money to me seems absolutely ridiculous. We haven't

got a thing in sight that looks like a big obligation.

All our bills are paid. Big money in every fund

—

perfectly sound, and we are up here wondering where
we are going to get money from to live. I cannot see

where there is anything to do except to congratulate

ourselves on the splendid financial condition the so-

ciety is in.

It has been only the last four or five years that we
have had the money that we have now. I can remem-
ber at the last convention in this city we had six

thousand dollars in the treasury of this organization,

all told, and now, we are sitting around here wonder-
ing how we are going to assess ourselves for money
that we do not need.

J. J. Hess : There is a good deal of calamity howl-

ing. When we have $67,000 in the treasury we cer-

tainly are not poor, and I do not see why this argu-

ment comes up. If you have heard the reports read
on this floor you will know there never has been so

much money m the treasury since the society came
into existence.

Mr. Ammann, following Mr. Hess, said that being

responsible for the way the argument had drifted, he
wished to set himself right. His first plea had been
for members, and if every member had gotten one new
member, the membership would have been doubled.

Instead of having 3.500 members, he said, we should
now have 7000. He did not suggest an assessment or

passing; the hat on the part of those who went in at

.f^n. asking that they put In ,$25 more to create a
reserve fund, and he was not a calamity howler. The
society was not broke. He was an optimist. He did
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EMIL SCHLOSS, Free, and Treas

The Ribbon House

SCHLOSS BROS., RIBBONS, Inc.

31 and 33 East 28th Street

New York

HEADQUARTERS
For Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons

and Novelties

Telephone: 0450 Madison Square

Rhododendrons
Hardy Hybrids, Mixed Colors

In the following sizes:

12-15 in. 15-18 in. 18-24 in.

Nice bushy plants grown on our Cape Cod
Nursery

Kalmia Latifolia
Mountain Laurel

Fine bushy nursery grown plants in the
follotving sizes:

12-15 in. 15-18 in. 18-24 in.

SEND US YOUR WANTS
We will quote you prices that will attract you

R. & J. FARQUHAR COMPANY
6 South Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

All Lilies are Scarce
There will be a serious shortage ol" LILIES fur Easter.

Would therefore consider it profitable to force a lot of LILIUM
candidum, using our "Special Northern France Strain"
u hilc they are available. They also sell well for outdoor planting.

Original French hampers of hundred bulbs, S16.00.

OTHER SPECIALTIES
LIMITED STOCK

FREESIA Fischerii. Finest white, bag of 250 Sio.oo

FREESIA Marie Louise Fischer. Large flower of same
shade as the \ inlet of that name Bag of 100 10.00

FREESIA splendens. Bag of 250 7.50

FREESIA Fischer's Supreme Mixture. Containing all

stock of which Mr. Fischer lost the labels during his

disastrous fire Bag of 100 6.00

French Double ANEMONE, Named varieties .Per 1000 25.00

French Double RANUNCULUS, Named varieties.

Per 1000 25.00

TULIPA Clusiana. Excellent fur cutting . Per 1000 28.00

Cash u'lth Order Please.

JOHN SCHEEPERS, INC.
522 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK CITY

FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Obconica, Gigantea, Rosea, Kermesina and Oculata, $5.00

per 100, M5.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA Obconica, Grandiflora, Rosea, Kermesina, Coerulea, Alba
and Mixed, S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 4in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2J-^-in., Baby Binibinette, $8.00 per 100;
Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.00
per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2-in., bushy, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, l}i-\n. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 2}^-in , Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 3-in. fine stock to grow on, $10.00 per 100, $S.-..00

per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2J^o-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$50.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA, .strong 2I4 in. grand for pans, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 10(10.

DISH FERNS, good standard varietic.'!, 2M in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $40,011

pel 1000.

BEGONIA, Pink Profusion, 2M ill, hue pink Seniperflo ) per

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to aecure insertion in current week's issue
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believi" it pcissilile to double the membership, but It

was uot possible for a committee of five men, each
one living miles away from the other, to handle the

matter. If each man would get one new member the
thing would be done and without such an expense.
Concluding, Mr. Ammann said : "You have received

from this organization 35 years of service—cannot you
give it one hour in return?" {Applause.)

Jos. Kohout of Libertyville, 111., then gave his ex-

perience in the way of obtaining new members
through correspondence. He sent 160 letters through-
out the State of Illinois. Never got an answer. He
sent out a second letter aud did get some answers,
but would be a.shamed to read them. He says some
people called him a robber and a holdup, simply be-

cause he was endeavoring to induce them to become
members of the S. A. F. Finally he did secure about
eight out of the 160. Mr. Kohout's final suggestion
was this: "I think the one thing remaining to do is

for us to do something selfish for ourselves and so
force them in." (Mr. Kohout is not far from the
truth. The society is really doing too much for the
benefit of the non-member, the man who stands apart,
yet willingly pockets all the benefits the socMy is

giving him.

)

Carl Hagenburger gave his experience in obtaining
memberships, claiming that personal solicitation was
the only paying method.

The outcome of the entire debate resolved itself

down into a motion that Mr. Ammann's report on
membership drive be accepted and the committee con-
tinued.

Even after the membership committee report had
been accepted the discussion still continued on the
membership, dues, and fund matters. Mr. Knoble
asked whether it would not be advisable for the board
of directors to change the relative relation of the life

member of the S. A. F. and O. H., also whether or not
it would be advisable to raise the dues of the annual
members, stating that in view of the audit records
that it cost $3.50 a year to carry a member this matter
should be given serious consideration. To this Presi-
dent Koland replied that the board of directors had,
after careful consideration, had previously concluded
that the best way to increase the funds was through
increasing the membership.

Treasurer J. J. Hess was not in favor of raising
dues, stating that one could get $5 from florists but
not $10. "From 70 per cent of the florists one does not
even get a five dollar bill and if the dues were raised
to $10 loss of membership would be great. Addition-
ally, everything is doing down, the office expenses are
being reduced aud there is no reason for increase of
dues. For general expenses there was ample money.
The Publicity Fund was weak and that was where the
money was needed." Mr. Hess said he was abso-
lutely against raising the dues. He would like to see
more money come in but from his standpoint a raise
would be a detriment to the society.

Finally, the matter of raising the dues, on motion
of Mr. Breitmeyer, was laid on the table.

I

Discussion of Mr. Giblin's Paper I

At the opening of the second session on Tuesday
afternoon, Aug. 16, F. T. Giblin of Giblin & Co., read

paper entitled "Greenhouse Heating—the Heart of
the Business." As might be expected from a man of
Mr. Giblin's long experience this paper was wonder-
fully interesting, replete with hard facts and concise
statements, and elicited considerable discussion. Mr.
Giblin's paper will be found on page 424, 426, issue

ig. 20. The discussion follows

:

F. R. Pierson : I think I can emphasize something
that Mr. Giblin says, that happened in my earlier ex-
perience. We had a place heated with a certain class
of boilers, and after giving the matter consideration,
we decided to change those boilers, expecting to have
economy. To my great surprise, we not only accom-
plished what we set out to do, but the saving of coal
in the first year paid for the entire installation of the
new heating apparatus.

It is important to be acquainted with the quality of
jcoal that one is burning. I had quite an experience
n-ith coal during the war that taught me a lesson. We
iKid a special dispensation from Washington to burn
I tlifiiiKand tons of coal. As soon as that coal came in
ne f.iiind there was a complaint. I had it analyzed.
It carried 40 per cent ash. That coal was absolutely
aseless, nothing but black stone, and I want to say
to you, men, who burn large quantities of coal, you
imght to have your coal analyzed. There is more
lifference in coal than in any one article We use.

We are in the habit of saying coal is coal, but that
s not it at all. As the ash increa.ses in coal, the value
if the coal disappears. The analysis ran 40 per cent
ish, in that sample that I am telling you about. Now,

it will pay any man who burns a large quantity of

coal tu have it analyzed.
I am only speaking of this in passing this subject,

which has been so ably handled by Mr. Giblin this

afternoon.
I suggest in view of the importance of this subject,

and so it can be properly handled, that this matter
be referred to the executive board for its considera-
tion.

President Thomas Roland : Before putting the mo-
tion, I should like to ask If there is any one here who
wislies to ask Mr. Giblin some questions. It is cer-
tainly a very vital matter. You have now a fine op-
portunity to put forward some of your puzzling ques-
tions. Surely, there must be some of us here who
would like some enlightenment on the matter. Now
is the opportunity, gentlemen.

A. Rasmussen : I would like to ask Mr. Giblin if he
ever had any experience with the so-called hand
stoker. The reason I ask the question is a firm in

Louisville is selling the hand stoker. They install it

and give the florist from Nov. 1 to Dec. 1 to try it out.
If it is not satisfactory, if it does not save 25 per cent
of coal, we have a written contract that they will
take it out. Mr. Giblin of course will understand
those hand stokers simply move the grates around—

•

on the same principle, I presume, as the stoker that
operates automatically.

If there are any clinkers or anything there, they are
simply moved down gradually. The grate is at an
augle of about 22 deg., and you do not have any
clinkers. You know what an awful disagreeable job
it is to get clinkers from a boiler. This has solved
the problem and you always have a clean grate. Could
you give us any information about those grates?

F. T. Giblin : I have had no personal experience
H-ith those stokers. All I know about It is what I

have learned from efficiency engineers in power plants.
I know of plants where they have been installed and
taken out, claiming they were not profitable to oper-
ate. I know of others where they have been installed
and they continued to operate.

What a Heating Committee Can Do
Within the tw thivi. years past tlu-ro has been

a groat awakening mi tlie suliject ot what we have
really been getting in our systems of heating, steam,
l.ioilers, warm air, furnaces and everything of the sort.

Yon see I avoided in this paper all reference to any
special feature. My idea is if this committee is cre-

ated, that it can get to work and go to work thor-
oughly. Of course the work of this committee must
be made available to every member of the association.
If you want to know anything on the subject, write
to the committee or secretary, who would be your
mouthpiece. All research or investigation they would
do would be your benefit. That is what the associa-
tion is for. You are here, at your own expense and
for your own personal benefit, and you benefit your-
self by working with others. If you have any experi-
ence, keep data on it. Find out what it is. Then
give it to somebody where it can be compiled and
prepared and given out again. There is so much to be
said on this subject that I would hate to get started
on it, but I want to say there is a great change taking
place.

If you buy a tou of coal, what are you buying? In
one case a ton of coal might be worth almost 100 per
cent, but sometime you buy 60 per cent. During the
war we had 85 per cent coal and 15 per cent slate. To
my opinion, a great many people have reversed the
formula, because results showed it. (Laughter.)
You are being imposed upon. You are not getting

coal when you are paying for coal. It is the purpose
of getting all the facts, investigating them thoroughly,
aud then tell these things to members of this associa-
tion.

You can think over these things at your work and
my idea is to have every one of you working. I wish
every member would appoint himself a committee of

one, working and feeling whatever he learns must be
turned into the society and be available to all. If you
do that, you will do a big work.
Mr. Siebrecht: I believe it is now 36 years since

the first convention was held at Cincinnati. There are
some here, like myself, who were there. One of our
great .sulijects at that convention was "Heating," and
I recall the saintly John Taylor who had that subject.
Mr. Pierson knew him well. That was our great sub-
ject—heating. Was it hot water, was it hot air, or
was it steam? And from that day to this, we have
been working on the same subject, and we have not
solved it yet.

We have had all sorts of new boilers, improved boil-

ers, double flue boilers, locomotive boilers, all sorts of
boilers, all those have been tried aud used. Yet we
have not got very much further.

Technical Advisor Needed
Now then, if we are going to have a committee

wliich wo ought to have, tluU committee should have

a iiractical leading engineer in that committee. We
also should have an engineer or some man who is able

to analyze our coal. I agree with every word Brother
Pierson has said.

I, too, have used up a couple thousand tons of coal

this season. I had it analyzed two or three times.

I did not get 60 per cent. I got 38 per cent of coal.

I shipped one car right straight back ; I paid the
freight on it, and sent it back to them. I took coal

down in bundles myself from my boilers in New York.
I took it down to them, and said, "Do you call this

coal?" "Nothing bul stone." All the office force, and
it was a large oflice force, came to .see this stone, and
they were surprised. One of the head men was sent

right off to the mines. It was not their fault. They
gave orders to send such a grade of coal. They have
different grades of coal in the mines and they have
different grades in different pools. In these pools is a

quantity of a particular quality of coal. They know
just exactly what is contained in the coal in any of

the pools.

Now, what we really need is a man well qualified to

see that when we buy coal of a certain grade that
that coal contains so much per cent of real heat, and
then if we have the proper boilers, we can use that

heat, get out of the coal all we can properly ; then,

of course, we have solved the question, and that is

what we have to do and I believe the society now is

able to do that. Years ago we had no money. We
could not do it. Now, we can.

I am glad to hear today how much we have in our
treasury. Now, I think we can do some of these

stunts and we can have an engineer for this, that, and
the other thing, to help all the growers, all the people,

not only the growers, but also the retailers, and also

the consumers. It comes right down to them, and I

hope, Mr. President, we will have such a committee
and such an engineer as will bring about this happy
result.

[As noted on page 426 the matter referred to iy Mr.
Giblin were duly referred to the Executive Board for
its action.]

Amendments to the By-Laws

These amendments, as printed in The Florists' Ex-
change, issue of July 23, page 177, after a certain

amount of discussion, were passed exactly as read.

The Second Day-Wednesday Aug. 17

When the association came to order on Wednesday
morning. President Roland introduced Fritz G. Lan-

ham of Texas who made a strong plea for the adop-

tion of an International Flower Day for the florists,

at the conclusion of which, on motion of John Young,

who voiced it as important, the entire matter was re-

ferred to the executive board for its action. Mr. Lan-

ham's address will be found in our Retail Department,

this issue.

Nomination of President

F. R. Pierson placed in nomination for president,

the name of S. S. Pennock of Philadelphia, stating

that he believed the organization would honor itself

in electing Mr. Pennock to that position. He was, he

said, a man of great personal worth, was highly re-

spected in the trade and he knew of no man who
would conduct the oflice better.

George Asmus, seconding the nomination, said that

he did so for the reason that he had had much team-

work with Mr. Pennock in conuectiou with horticul-

tural matters, and wanted to say that that gentle-

man's efforts were untiring; also the delegates knew
of his being away at present on a wonderful mission

in Europe, sacrificing his home life, his time, and his

business, on behalf of an organization that was doing

wonderful work in Europe. "The character of the

man does not call for anything further to be said by

the ijeople who know him, and I think it would be a

great honor, to this organization if we elected him as

its president. He is the logical man for the head of

our organization. I know he is capable and has the

ability, and so I take great pleasure in seconding the

motion."

J. F. Ammann further endorsed Mr. Pennoek's nom-
ination, stating that the S. A. F. represented every

branch of the trade. The past three or four presi-

dents selected have been from among the producers

of the country. In the past we have had representa-

tives of those who stand between the producers and
the retailers. We have had the retailer ; the time Is

now here when we should nominate a man who rep-

resents the wholesale and the commission interests of

(Continued on page fSS)
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E J STEELE. Mgr. ORIGINATORS OF Since 1893

Mastodon Pansies
Cut 1921 Prices

Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed
(O. K. Outside). 1-16 oz. 65c., >b oz
Sl.OO, H oz. S2.00. ii oz. $3.75. oz.
S7.00, 3 ozs. $20.00. 4 ozs. $26.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock
Mixed. 1-16 Oz. 65c., H OZ. Sl.OO,
?4 oz. $1.75, 3-2 oz. $3.25, oz. $6.00,

J.OO.

Mile. Irene. New. A new and unique
shade. A tango red. 1-16 oz. $1.00.

Mastodon Striata. Our novelty. Of
great size and striped in true sunburst
fashion. 1-16 oz. $1.00.

Mile. Isabelle. New. Ruffled bronze
and yellow. A sensation in Pansiea.

Mastodon
Pansies

The price of each of the 12 varieties below is

same as Greenhouse Special.

Black Mastodon. Huge in size.

Bronze Mastodon. The most popular strain
we have.

Panama-Pacific Yellow. Those wonderful
Exposition Pansies.

Prince Henry. The largest and finest blue in

Mastodon Pansies

Meteor. A wine-red—a profuse bloomer.

Grand Duke Michel. The premier large, all

White Mastodon. Dark center, the largest

Madame Steele. Elk's Purple.
baby blue Mastodon Beaconsfield. Purple, upper petals

PORTLAND
OREGONSTEELE'S PANSY GARDENS,

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. Lb.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor. . $0.75 $2.50 $8.00

Zvolanek's Rose, best ahell-
pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00
Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink.. . .50 1.50 5.00
Watchung Orchid, black

seeded white 75 2.50 8.00
Bridal Veil, best white 75 2.50 8.00
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-

der 75 2.50
Blue, blue jayZvolanek*!

Zvolanek's Pale Blue
Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

s.oo

Every packet of
Flowering Sweet Pea seed must Zvolanek's Orange 75 2.50 8.00
bear our trade mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, clear
accept an> other as genuine dark rose 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00
These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better,

^end for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921 1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

Write for Price List

NEW RED BEGONIA
"PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE"

(Red Sport of Chatelaine)

From 3-in. pots

$8. per 100 $75.00 per 1000

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

EVERGREENS
for FALL PLANTING lOOO

TSUGA CANADENSIS. 4 lo 8 inch $12 00
8 to 12 inch.... 18.03

ARBOR VIT/E, 4 to 6 inch 6.00
6 to 10 inch 10.00

When ordering, please mention The Hicliange

ROSES
First offering of Field-Grown

Dorothy Perkins, for Fall delivery.

How Many?

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - :- GEORGIA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERNS SPECIAL OFFER
SCOTTII. TEDDY. JR., MACAWli. WHITMANIl and SCHOLZELII. All

heavy line plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; Sl/z-in- Pots, $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy, 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.

No plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped at

purchaser's risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN J.SfLAb?CPHiAf*R4!
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

FERN SEEDLINGS. Excellent stock, ready foi
potting, in assortment of ten, best fern dish- — er 100, S15.00 per 1000; in
30,000 lots or mc

CIBOTIUM Schie
thirfty. 3-in., $i

(King of Ferns). Strong,

S16.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM Rhodophyllum. A v-ry desirable

splendid plants, from 2>i in. pots, $2.00
S15.00 per 100.

\DIANTii

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean,
stock, right size for center plants^
$16.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerii. Heavy,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. St

thirfty, 2M-in.
, $2.00 per doz..

SELAGINELLA
plants, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 26 or more
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selecrion,

50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.
Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
600 65.00
6.00 55.00
10.00 96.00

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS
now for your Easter Trade

and save express

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

264 High St.,Whitman, Mass.

FERNS
1000.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii and Verona, 6-in.,

$1.00 per lOlJ.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii and Verona.
2^4-in.. $6.50 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 214-in.. $2.00 per doz..

$15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in.. $10.00 per 100;
2)4 -in., $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2K-in.. $6.50 per 100
$50.00 per lOUO.

POINSETTIAS. 3 inch $1500 per 100, 2^ inch
$10 00 per 100, $ iO 00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

EVERGREENS
FOR

Window Boxes
THUYA Hoveyi, IS-in., at $1.60

THUYA Hoveyi, 2 ft., at 1.75

THUYA sibirica compacta, 18-in.,

at 135
THUYA Tom Thumb, 18-in., at.. .

.

1.25

THUYA Tom Thumb, 2 ft., at 1.60

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 18-in.. at... .60

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 24-in., at... .76

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VIT.S, 3 ft.,

at 1.75

PINUS Mughus, 12 in. at 1.00

The New England
Nurseries Co.

148 State St. BOSTON, MASS.
Nurseries at Bedford, Mass.

Right Here In Connecticut

have a surpiua of:

sooo
23/2-Jn' Pot-Grown Evergreens
These are all last Fall

houses and early Spring p
under lath shades with plenty
care. They are all fir '

immediate shipment.

all Summe'
IT and good

plants, "well balled ready for

Variety luu iuul

460 RETINISPORA plumosa.. . .$13.60 $120,C

550 RETINISPORA plumosa

200 THU-i occidentalis Ver-
_na 12.00

225 THUYA occidentalis glo-
bosa 12.00

500 JUNIPERUS Hibernica 10.00

750 JUNIPERUS Sabina . .

250 JUNIPERUS suecica..
100 JUNIPERUS tamariscif.
200 JUNIPERUS communis

50 150.C

a.oo so,c

15.00

If packed and
Intire list at pri

672.13, will sell the entire 5000

10.00 8£

ta 20.00 18£

for express add 40c. per 1

figures without pack

9-12 in $25.00 I

ASPARAGUS
$6.00 per 100. I

XMAS PEPPERS, 3-in. at $10.00 per 100.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.|

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

Primula Obconica

40,000
Giant Arendsi, Kermesina, Rosea and

Mixed Grandiflora Alba, Fire Queen,

Rosea, Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina,

Blue and Mixed, 2-in., $.3.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS Grandiflora, very fine

strain, 2Ji-in. $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
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SNAPDRAGONS

Seed or our famous Silver Pink, $1.00 per pkt.,

3 tor $2.60. 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink nod of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelro.e, Garnet, White,
Yellow, Scarlet. Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35o. per pkt.. 3 for Sl.OO.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somertworth. N. H.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400 seeds. Sl.OO <4 50o.
PRIMULA obconica, Finest GiaDt Mi.«rt. 50c.
PRIMULA mal.toide.. Giant Baby, pkt. 25c.
PRIMULA Kewensi., new, yellow, pkt. 2.ic

CALCEOLARIA, Bnest giant spotted, miied, pkt 60o.
CINERARIA, large dower.dwarf.fine, pkt. 50c.,H pkt. 26o.
CYCLAMEN Eisanleuiii, finest, pkt. JI.OO, ^ 50c
DRAC^NA, Indirisa, new crop. pkt. 20c., oz. 30c.
BELLIS, Monstrosa (Daisy) mixed monsters, 25c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shi

NEW PANSY SEED
Oz.

lennings' Special $5.00
leanings' Selected 7.00

Trade packet, $1.00
Cash with order

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
3o3t 25 :: GREENS FARMS, CONN.
^hen ordering, please mention The Exchange

IVY ^^'^^^ ENGLISH IVY
* ' •'• Good bushy plants

)ut of 4-in pots. $22.00 per 100
CASH WITH ORDER

)amuel Cockburn & Sons
i07 E. 233rd ST., (Broox) N. Y. CITY
Vhea ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

E. Ads Give Good Results

^5f SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds, Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: A
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis REmEB, New
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kende:
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Corne

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G. Scarlett. Baltimore. Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.
McCuLLOUGH. Cincinnati. Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jo.nes,

no South St.. Baltimore, Md.

to be gummed i

sold across the
otlier striking

Notes from Abroad

Ihe new Seed Act has now descended
u the devoted heads of the British seed
Hade, and its most capable brains are be-

ing cudgeled to make out what some of
Its provisions really mean. When, oh,

when, will laws be made out in plain Eng-
lish instead of a jargon that only lawyers
(and not always they) can understand?
The retailer, who is chiefly affected, is

coming to the wholesaler for explanations
and advice; the latter turns to the Hor-
ticultural Trades Association, which in

turn apitlies to its lawyer, and at last

some iiikiiiig of the meaning of certain
paragraphs b.^'ius to dawn upon the
puzzled minds. The upshot will probably
be that a labt'l with a comprehensive list of

particulars will have
each packet of seed

Altogether, an-
of the way honest

men are made to suffer for the deeds of
those whose ways are dark.

Meanwhile, the drought in the British
seed growing districts still holds, not only
diminishing the prospects of this year, but
also imperilling those of next.
From Italy comes news that rain in the

earlier part of the year had a bad influx

ence on the Onion and Cauliflower crops,
and that smaller quantities of some sorts
than were expected will be available. But
judging from offers already received, there
will be nothing like a general shortage.

In Holland crops are still looking fairly
well on the whole, although the persistent
drought is greatly felt. Most kinds of
vegetable seeds promise -satisfactory crops,

and flower seeds should not be much below
average, although some leading articles,

such as Myosotis, will be short.

Provence reports as follows on some ar-

ticles of lesser magnitude: Endives and
Chicory will be a poor crop; Spinach
small acreage but looks well; Parsley satis-

factory; Radish, short crop owing to
failure of sowings; most kinds of herbs,
especially Thyme, Lavender and Mar-
joram, doing well.

Australia announces a good crop of
Canadian Wondei Beans, and Peas have
resulted fairly well all around in New
Zealand

The London trade has been pleased to
recene the visit of Hosea V, itcier of
Philadelphia, who is levisitm th hn 1

of his buth It IS a pity tl f '

t

under such disadvantage-

J. M. Bridgeford has now returned from
his trip through the United States and
Canada, feeling fit and well, and having
pleasant memories of the cordial recep-
tion he met with at every i^oint at which
he was able in the limited time at his dis-

posal, to make a short stay.
Transatlantic Seedsman.

Aug. 8, 1921.

Mrs. S. B, Dicks

The many seedsmen who, for years,
were accustomed to the annual call of S.

B. Dicks of Cooper, Taber & Co., London,
will regret to learn that his wife, after
a long and painful illness, died about two
weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Dicks had almost com-
pleted the jubilee of married life.

The sympathy of the trade is extended
to Mr. Dicks; for ourselves, long inter-

course with him make our regrets all the
more deep.

New York Seed Trade
Many of the bulb importers or their

representatives have been putting in sev-

eral hours daily this week on piers ar-

ranging for the moving of their bulbs
which have recently arrived from France
and Holland.

French Bulbs
The full extent of the shortage) of

French bulbs, importers tell us, is only
now becoming apparent. Large handlers
of these bulbs who generally have a sur-

plus, or at least, a normal supply of these
bulbs to offer to florists are, this season,
actually trying to buy French bulbs of

American importers to cover their short-

ages.

Dutch Bulbs
The S. S. Walter Luckenback which

arrived Friday, Aug. 19, from Rotter-
dam, brought the first heavy arrivals of
Dutch bulbs The S S F J Luckenback,
due to arme on Aug 26, is expected to

bung still hea\ier importations of Dutch
bulbs The season is abnormal m that it

IS two weeks earlier than usual Recent
f il Us t \meiicT.n importers show a con

I 1 n t n 1 t in prices in the mar
I n page 478)

^Rf«m >iiiKil
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The KENILWORTH Giant Pansy Seed
and stand the hot,

wavy pi

GIANT KENILWORTH CUT FLOWER MIXTURE.
by itself, surpaBsing all other Btraine as a cut flower
growing: the large flowers are carried erect above t

stems, 6 or 7 in. long, in the most graceful manner,
dry weather well. 1000 seeds 40c., J^ oz. $1.10, H oz.

S3.75. oz. S7.50. 4 oza. S27.00.
GIANT MASTERPIECE. A remarkable type, the curled,

giving the flower a double appearance; large flowers of gre
on long, strong stems. 1000 seeds 40c., H oz. 31.10, J4 oz. »z.uu, ^o oz.

$3.75, oz. $7.50. 4 ozb. $27.00.
GIANT THREE AND FIVE BLOTCHED PANSIES. A superb mixture.

Flowers large and of circular form and of great substance. The display

of coloring is unsurpassed. A combination of almost every shade of rich,

velvety colore; reds are particularly conspicuous, the petals being dis-

tinctly marked with three or five large, dark blotches. 1000 seeds, 35c.

Ys oz. 90c., K oz. $1.65, H oz. $3.00, oz. $6.00, 4 ozs. $21.50.

GIANT PARISIAN. The flowers are of enormous size and
marked, mostly five dark blotches on white and yellt

I ozs. $21.50.
;., Va oz. QQc. M c

eautifuUy

leS.Ta oz.

. $6.00, 4
TRIUMPH OF GIANT.' Remarkably beautiful

flowers on long, vigorous stalks surmount the foliai

.re of enormous size, perfectly roui

:ry broad and cover es

s appear almost double,

1 being conspicuously curled. The plants a-" '

The individual petals t

The imposing five-spotted
"age in the most graceful

; bushes of a round shape."
, 4 .

1000

, $21.

i

1 by selecting and saving setd

„ _. =-- = for many years. It is of the

blocked Masterpiece t\pe. The plants distinguish themselves by their robust growth
1 healthy-looking foliage, they are deep rooted and stand the hot. dry weather better

brilhant and varied.
$7.50.

). ORCHID FLOWERED, Mixed. A dwarf,
free bloomer, with a range of delicate colors
that do not exist in any other Pansies; a
remarkable combination of light rose, shell-

pink, blush mauve, fawn, light brown, or-

than most other \arietieB The large flowers o
the foliage in the most graceful manner, are

The petals are exceedingly broad and cover eai

ahnost double The border of

! gorgeous and varied colored I

and giant size, frequently measunng 3J-2 in. in i

white, deep orange, mahogany brown, bronze 1

1 long, thick stems a

, and endless variations. Most petals
r are self-colored. They are specially

jwers at all seasons. 500 seeds, 30c.

;

t complete mixture ever sent out,

^ ^ _ _ est varieties, with the largest and
best shaped flowers and richest coloring. It is impossible to convey an adequate idea

of the delightful variations in color and markings of this unrivaled mixture. fiCO seeds.

30c., 1000 seeds 50c., Vg oz. $1.35, h oz. $2.50, oz. $10.00, 4 ozs. $35.00.

the ordinary run of
vigorous, compact growth. Flowers

, blocked, striped, margined, etc. It is very doubtful
good satisfaction ss the improved Trima:

'

ange and <

GIANT PANSY SEED
In Separate Colors

1000 seeds 30c., any 4 packets. $1.00, J4 oz. $1.30,

H oz. $2,50. oz. $5.00.

38. Mme. Ferret. Red and wine shades.
42. Adonis. Light blue, dark center.
44. Black. Almost coal black.
48. Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shaded wh te

50. Goliath. Large, curled yellow, blotched.

68. Indigo Blue. Deep, velvety blu
»a-Red. Light re

62. Prince Henry. Dark blu
63. Ruby King. Superb crim

if any other Pansy
general purposes.
4 ozs. $18.00.

1000 seeds 30c.. 3C0O seeds 7

GIANT TRIMARDEAU No. 2. While not equal 1

taining all colors and will give good satisfaction v^tien

desired. 1000 seeds 20c.. h oz. 80c.. 3-2 oz. $1.50. oz.

20. PRINCESS, (The New Upright Pansy). This strain is (

It is absolutely compact, upright growing. The flowert

like the Masterpiece of good form and heavy velvety 1

well above the foliage. Attractive by the brilliancy of i1

.$1.35, H oz. $2.50, oz.

listinct from all others.
^tly blotched and frilled

>n heavy stems, carried
lOOOseeds. 36c., U 02.

Delicate rose.

3d Apple blossom,
with brown blotch ej

90. Vulcan. Dark i

92. Victoria. Blood red, violet blotches.

94. Red. A collection of rich red shades.
98. Psyche. Curled white, with five

GIANT KENILWORTH STRAIN. The flowers are of perfect form and substance; many
of the immense flowers are 3-in. It is a striking collection of beautiful colors and mark-
ings, rich with shades of red, brown, bronze, :

to mention. Light, medium or dark mixtures ) seeds 35c., }/$ oz. 90c.,

GIANT KENILWORTH SHOW is undoubtedly the largest flowered Pansy in thi

the immense flowers are of circular form. A beautiful collection ' '

1000 seeds 40c,. Vs oz. $1.10, H oz. $2.00, H oz. S3.75. oz. $7.50,

THE EARLY FLOWERING

104. White. With violet

blotch.
106. White. Large

satiny-white.
108. Emp. William.

Ultramarine blue.

110. The preceding.

JOHN SCOTT, FLORIST, Huntsville, Ala., leriUs:

"I am cutting fine Harvester now. 20 to 24-in.

stem, that bring $2.00 per dozen, so want more of it.

HARVESTER
THE NEW WHITE CARNATION

25,000 fine, bushy, clean field-grown plants,

ready for immediate delivery. $15.00 per 100
or $120.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rates.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants 100 IOC

Enchantress S12-00 SIOO.OO
White Enchantress 12.00 100.00

Alice 10.00 90.00

Onli/ Cash Orders Recogmteii.

KRETSCHMAR BROS.
WEST NYACK - : - NEW YORK

Field Grown

Carnation Plants

MATCHLESS
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000

EDW. J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

CARNATIONS
6000 White, SIO.OO per 100, $90.00

per 1000.

1000 Ward, $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

900 R. Baur, «12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000.

These are extra large field plants.

W. D. HOWARD, Florist

MILFORD, MASS.

The ExchaDfie

Carnation Growers! Attention!
r flowers
wish to

We are an old, responsible firm, selling

at the Flower Exchange market and ^

take on the selling of the output of some reputable
Carnation grower, whose flowers will sell well,

,

along with our own. Connecticut or other growers
I

will find us a good party to entrust the selling of
:

their crop to. Check every Monday morning.
|

Our credit and reputation is good. Ask First

National Bank, Boston or Appleton National
Bank, Lowell, Mass., or John Groves Co., commis-
sion merchants, Boston.

J. K. CHANDLER & SONS
BOSTON FLOWER EXCHANGE

Winthrop Square -:- BOSTON, MASS.
When ordering, ple-iae mention The Exchange

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Excbangt

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

The Prices Advertised in the F. E. are for The Trade Only

BIDDEFORD

MAINE SUNSHINE FIELD GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS
We have a few thousand field grown M

at $18.00 per hundred
A few small lots of other stock variet

! Sunshi
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MICHELL'S GIANT PANSY SEED

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE ^HtVL PHILA. PA.

IF INTERESTED IN

CHRISTMAS

HEATHER
It will be to your advantage

to communicate with

Yours truly

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA, N. Y.

The Heather; In Lore, Lyric
and Lay, by Alexander Wallace.
Special reduced price, 60c. post-
paid. Office of The Exch.\nge.

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

-^
iriting

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
i^SitalOgS and FLORISTS

EXPERTS {fa

Delusively substantiate our claim of bein
any and every direction whicb

th horticultural printing.

We design and print covers in from one
to five colors.
We have thousands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertake cat-
alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

-,P,„ voRKTWill gladly furnish estimates. NEW YOKK
{Publishers and owners THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE. VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRAC^STAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
meDtloQ The Esc! Rooted Cuttings

GERANIUMS
Itooted Cuttings — Ready Now
S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER

$25.00 per 1000

/lAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
ilCARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1.00 per 1000 extra for
Parcels Poet and Insurance

FRED.W. RITCHY
Vit*h^"d.r LANCASTER, PA
;^heD ordering, please meutlon The Exchange

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

We are boukitig orders now
for 2i.i-inch slock, for De-

cember and later delivery.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

October and November deliveries, on account
of the heat production has been curtailed and
orders booked will take about all I can produce
until October.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner $25.00 per 1000
Ricard and Poitevine $32,50 per 1000
Can be sent parcel post or express, state which.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

The Erehange

lur Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS

• CUTTINGS

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nntt $25.00 per looo

Cmth with onfv

PETER BROAVN

When orderine. please mention Th- Exchan,

c HUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from stor-

age, 2500 pips per case.

Case
Dutch Type $50.00
German " 75.00

Case lots only. Write for discounts
on 5 and 1 case lots.

Spanish Iris
In following variriir^, ^^-m. and

up, 84(1.00 iMT 111(11).

Alex. Van Humboldt, Darling,
Belle Chinoise, Emperor of the
West, King of the Blues, Snow-
ball.

Lily Bulbs
Case Case

IV^gnificum, 9-11 in.. $150 $27.50

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
JAPANESE CANES

Bale Bale
Natural, 6 ft 2000 $25.00
Dyed Green, 1 1.^ ft.2000 7.50

2 ft... 2000 8.50

214 ft.2000 10.00
3 ft... 2000 12.50
314 ft.2000 14.50

RAFFIA Perlb.

Red Star Brand, 25 lbs. up $0.13
" 50 lbs. up .UK
" 100 lbs. up .10

1 bale (225 lbs.) .08^
Also dyed in 20 colors and shades.

Cash with rusk ordersfrom those who
have not established credit with us.

PALM SEEDS
Kentia Belmoreana and For-

steriana, per bushel, or per 1000.
Now due.

Fall Shipment
Roses and Lilacs

Dutch Bulbs
Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.

Prices now ready.

Manetti Stocks
English selected for greenhouse
grafting, also French and Dutch.

Jap. Lily Bulbs
Giganteum and Formosum, and
hardy varieties, F. O. B. New

Calla Bulbs
ElUottiana, Godfrey, etc.

Begonia and Gloxinia
Bulbs—Prices ready.

Chinese Sacred Lilies
"Selects," 120 per mat. Prices

ready.

Dracaena Canes
Terminalis, Lord Wolseley,
Fragrance, etc.

Valley Pips
German and Dutch.

Write for prices on business sta-

tionery specificially stating your
requirements,

McHutchison & Co.
95 Chamber! St., NEW YORK,N.Y.

When ordering, please mention The Bxcbance
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New York Seed Trade
{Continued from page 475)

ket, and state that the whole crop will

be absorbed. Deliveries to date hardly
bear out the earlier announcements that

the crop of Dutch bulbs this season was
largely undersize bulbs.

Japanese Bulbs
The first Lilium formosum arrived last

week. It is safe to say that the entire

crop is already engaged by American flo-

rists. Importers are now quoting Lilium
giganteum at prices approximately 15 per
cent above those of last year. Here again

a short crop is believed to exist, and the

sizes to run small.

Personals
E. A. Hartland, manager of Vaughan's

Seed Store, is now on a vacation. J. C.

Vaughan is expected from Atlantic City

about Wednesday of this week.

H. Gerken in charge of the supply de-

partment at Vaughan's New York store,

was struck down with paralysis in the

office on Friday of last week and taken

to the Broad st. Hospital in this city.

The Summer dullness has passed at

Vaughan's and there is an active de-

mand for all kinds of bulbs. In addi-

tion to their heavy arrivals of French
and Dutch bulbs, they are distributing

this week, Babv Gladiolus, and Spanish

Iris from California which have a fine ap-

pearance and are larger than those sent

from Europe in past years.

Geo. A. Burnett of Burnett Bros., 92

Chambers St., is touring the Adirondacka
in his car; with him is his son, W. J.

Burnett, and his own and his son's family.

The MacNiff Horticultural Co., 196

Greenwich St., has engaged space in the

adjacent building at 198 and is break-

ing through to connect this with auction

room floor; it has also taken the cellar

of 198 so that it now has two cellars for

storing of nursery stock.

Max Schling's Seed Store reports the

arrival of Spanish Irish bulbs from Cali-

fornia and the distribution of the

fast.

Karl Giessler, manager for Max
Schling's Seed Store, and Mrs. Giessler,

left this city on Wednesday, Aug. 24, for

a vacation. Their trip will include the

middle-West and Canada.
W. Atwood, store salesman, is just

back from two weeks vacation at Peconic

Bay, L. I., where he spent the time large-

ly in fishing.
.

The Fall catalog for florists, issued by
Vaughan's Seed Store, was mailed out

from both New York and Chicago stores

last week. The firm is announcing TOe-

citl offers of Narcissi Solid d'Or and Pa-
perwhite, and a full line of Dutch bulbs

for fairs, shows and early planting. The
display of French, Dutch and Bermuda
bulbs ' and cut Gladioli made by this

house at the S. A. P. convention in Wash-
ington, heads the list of trade exhibits

rival of a complete line of all import
stock, the Fall business has started off

well. S. Dernison and H. E. Humiston,
who represented the house at the con-

vention are expected back in Chicago this

Vaughan's Seed Store is having a good
trade in Cyclamen, Sweet Pea and Pansy
Seed. There is also a good business in

pot grown Strawberry plants in the re-

tail department. Ed Goldenstein reports
the arrival of a full line of both French
and Holland bulbs, the shipping of which
to the customers of the house will begin
at once. Visitors returning from the
S. A. F. convention at Washington stop
at the store to compliment the house on
the excellence of its exhibit at the con-

vention.

News Notes
Jas. S. Wilson of Des Moines, la.,

was the first to reach Chicago from the
convention. He left Tuesday evening)

for home and will complete his vacation
at one of the resorts in Minnesota where
he will take Mrs. Wilson for a couple
of weeks. It was for this he did not
make his stay longer in the East.

A. Lange was a competitor every day
in all classes of cut flowers during the
Pageant of Progress exposition. He be-
lieves that the notoriety thus gained has
greatly increased his trade. Business has
been good with him ever since. At the
end of the death notices in the Chicago
Daily Tribune, he carries a standing
ad. This he illustrates with a small floral

piece in each issue that attracts atten-

tion and brings additional trade.
Thos. Conlon of the Illinois Plant Co.,

Batavia, has made a great success of
specimen Cyclamen plants. He has about
3000 Sin. pots with a spread of foliage ap-

per ,

ell gwholesale. There is also a well grown
lot of smaller sizes, mostly^ five and six
inch pot plants, all proportionately good.
August Poehlmann, wife and family,

are spending their vacation in Northern
Wisconsin. John Poehlmann is on a
fishing trip in Michigan and remembers
the employees in the cut flower depart-
ment occasionally whenever he has a
lucky catch.
N. K. Welter of Evanston has just com-

pleted two handsome houses that he will
plant exclusively in white Carnations. He
claims to be fortunate enough to have suf-

ficient stock of his own for this purpose
regardless the fact that plants are notably
scarce with other Chicago growers.
Ove Gnatt, La Porte, Ind., was in the

city Saturday coming direct here from
the convention. While he is pleased with
the business accomplished there he is a
believer that the_ state conventions are
better business bringers in proportion to
the attendance. There is a large number
of people who attend the national_ conven-
tion that generally do their buying else-

Clucago Seed Trade

The early arrival of both French and
Holland bulbs is noted at all the seed

stores. It will mean a longer season (or

selling, and indications are that it will

be the best in many years.

R. B. Howe, president of the W. W.
Barnard Co., started on a Southern trip,

after attending the convention, in which
he will combine business with pleasure.

In the meantime the arrival of French
and Holland bulbs is noted at the store;

the bulb catalog has already gone out and
the season's trade has started off in an
entirely satisfactory manner.
The American Bulb Co. reports the ar-

rival of two cars of Formosum Lilies at
Seattle due in Chicago this week. While
the crop is short, this shipment will en-

able the company to fill all orders com-
pletely. A shipment of 1054 cases of
Dutch bulbs is due in Chicago from New
York on Aug. 25. I. Posnosky, who repre-
sented the house at the S. A. F. conven-
tion, reports good business and is due
here this week.

A, Henderson of Henderson's Seed
Store has been spending the week ends
in Michigan where Mrs. Henderson is

staying for the Summer. The bulb cata-
log is being mailed and, with the ar-

Catalogs Received

hybrid'Alwoodi Pinks are featured; named \
of Phlox, Iris, Papaver, etc. are included,
wholesale price list of nearly all P
the above catalog.

hardy perennials.

Van Laar & Co.,fHarttord, Conn.—Wlolesale
price list of hardy perennials. Includes a fairly
comprehensive collection of subjects without touch-
ing the recognized florists specialties such as named
Phlox, Peonies, etc., etc.

^tumpp & Walter Co^, Barclay St., N. Y.—
" " "

i charming front"High Quality Bulbs.' „
cover, shomng a photograph of a walled in gardci.
filled with Darwin and Cottage Tulips and colored

Hyacinths!
log. The collection of Tulip varieties offered
compares favorably with many of the best European
catalogs. These late Tulips were long in attracting
the attention they deserved from American gardens,
but they arc surely making headway now. Breeder
and Cottage types are also listed in considerable
variety, and even a few of the old time florists*
Tulips. Other bulbs, however, are given a full

Holland Bulb Prices

The following as it appeared in a recent
issue of the Nurseryman and Seedsman
(British) is of interest. It explains itself;

"I was much interested to learn from
the advertisement of the Dutch Bulb
Dealers Association in your paper that
some firms are offering bulbs at prices in-

consistent with good quality. One of the
reasons for forming the association was
to prevent the selling of cheap bulbs. In
Holland there are 3500 bulb growers, 200
only of whom are members of the associa-
tion. The object of these men has been
to inflate prices just as our French friends
are doing with the Roman Hyacinths.
They were beaten last year by the English
bulb dealers buying outside the association
at considerably lower prices than those
quoted by the D. B. E. A. As a conse-
quence many large growers have left the
association and are now doing business on
the old basis of selling at market prices.

This year the Dutch Bulb Exporters'
Association has prohibited its members
from buying bulbs for net cash, and this
applies even to the bulb sales. Therefore
the small growers who last year were able
to put their second size bulbs up for auc-
tion, have this year to offer their stocks
at low prices in order to get ready cash.
The members of the association naturally
resent this, hence the advertisement re-

ferred to, but what else is a small grower
to do when cash is not to be had from
the dealers in Holland?

Yours faithfully,

H. Prins, F. R. H. S.

(Not a member of the Dutch Bulb Deal-
ers' Association.)"

Tariff Changes
A British Comment

The U. S. A. is proposing to make a
considerable rise in tariff rates, which will

hit all branches of the horticultural trade
which are not already killed by the quar-
antine law. Such nursery stock as is ad-
mitted will pay about double the present

It is an old tale how the U. S. A. lost

thousands of pounds in duty by the addi-
tion of the letter "s" to Tulip; they are
now making good with a vengeance by put-
ting on a rate eight times as large as
the old one. Some other bulbs go up
to four times the present rates and pretty
well everything is hit, but Lilies, which
for some inscrutable reason are actually
lowered 25 per cent. " Seeds will not es-

cape; grass and Clover, which went in
free, will pay a duty, and most garden
seeds will be raised. The Free Traders'
Paradise seems further off than ever.

—

Horticultural Advertiser.

Cedrus deodara Seed
D. R. F., Fla.—Seed of the above and

many other tree seeds may be obtained
from Conyers B. Fleu, Jr., Germantown,
Pa.

Production of the Easter^^Lily in

Northern Climates!
Bulletin 962 bears the above title, and

copies of same may be obtained by apply-
ing to the Dept. of Agriculture, Washing-

Written by Dr. D. GrifiSths of the Hor-
ticultural Department, the bulletin con-
tains much data on propagation both from
seed and vegetatively; soil for Lily cul-
ture; storage, varietal selection, etc.

Strange as it may seem, seed sown as
soon as ripe takes twice as long to germi-
nate as seed that has been stored for six

some of the Narcissus, which a decade ago were
setting England agog, are coming within reach of
the ordinary mortal. California grown Iris fihfolia,
I. tingitana, Spanish Iris, Lilies, Peonies, Straw-
berr.v plants and various seeds for Fall sowing are

Dissolution of Partnership

G, W. Stisser, president of the Meyer-
Stisser Co., seed merchants and growers,
Baltimore, Md., since the firm started in
1910, has sold his interests to his partner,
John F. Meyer, and severed his connec-
tion with the business.
Mr. Stisser has returned to Bremen,

Germany, where he and his brother will
engage in the wine and other liquor busi-

Week at the Capital
EARLE A. DYER

The change in Daily Commerce Reports,
the official bulletin of the Department of
Commerce, from a daily to a weekly publi-

cation, will be put into effect on Sept. 5,

according to present plans. The impend-
ing change was announced last month by
Dr. Julius Klein, Director of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, as
part of the plan of increasing materially
the service to be afforded exporters by
the department. The change from a daily

to a weekly basis, it is stated, will enable
the inclusion of more detailed reports
than heretofore carried, as well as a di-

vision of matter by commodities and geo-

graphical divisions, so as to include in

each section a survey of the most recent
developments throughout the world in

each industry.

Details of the schedules to be used in

the taking of the 1921 census of manufac-
tures have been the subject of discussion

at a number of conferences between busi-

ness men and officials of the Census Bu-
reau, and practical agreement has been
reached that a simplified schedule, show-
ing only production and certain outstand-
ing facts regarding operations, capital,

etc., should be adopted.
Officials of the Census Bureau have

drafted a new form of general schedule,

which will enable the use of cards, 6in.x

9in. in size, instead of the long sheets

which busines men have had to fill out in

the past.

It is proposed now to take up in the
various trades the schedules which will

be used for the filing of returns of manu-
factures regarding which special informa-
tion is gathered. The number of questions
on these schedules also is to be reduced

ally the
vherever possible, be grouped under gen-

eral heads.
It is proposed also to include in these

schedules questions as to the capital in-

vested, number of employees, time in ope-

ration during the year, cost of materials
and other data from which, upon compari
son with reports for 1919, it will be pos

sible to get a comprehensive idea as tc

the extent to which business was affected

by the depression of last Winter and
' Spring.

The adoption of a uniform bill of lading

for use on ocean carriers has been sug

gested to Secretary of Commerce Hoovei
in a memorandum filed with his depart
ment by Charles E. Herrick of Chicago
American exporters are burdened witl

grave abuses, it is charged in the memo
randum, and some action should be takei

to afford them protection against pilfer

age in transit; delay due to deviation o

vessels from the scheduled routes ani

other abuses which are "not only a burdei

on the export busines of the countr>
bring American exporters into disreputi

with their foreign buyers."
Mr. Herrick's memorand

that some steamship companies at pree

ent use bills of lading so phrased
make possible the avoidance or comprc
mise of claims which should be paid ii:

full, to limit the carriers' liability so 8

verely that pilferage from the cargo
encouraged, and to permit devia*'""° ^"^

the scheduled
that shippers
from the delay in reaching destinatioc
In speaking of the carriers' limited '.

bility, an instance was cited in which th

pilferage on a ¥12,000 shipment amounte
to $4600, and other instances of such shori

ages "on the shipment of certain classe

of merchandise that it seemed evident t

the shipper that the vessels must be r<

tioning their crews from the cargo, o

they could thus secure the goods at abon

one-quarter of the price they would b

compelled to pay for them in the ope

market."
In order to deal with the matter adi

quately, it is urged that Congress enact

law requiring uniform bills of lading an

changing present la-n'S, where necessar:

prescribing continuous and sufficient li;

bility.

The unqualified endorsement of tl

business men of the country was given tl;

bill providing $500,000,000 for railroad r.

habilitation last week, when John 1

Edgerton, president of the National A
sociation of Manufacturers, visited tl

White House for the purpose of urgiri
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Upon President Harding the desirability

01 pressing for the immediate enactment
of this legislation.

"As the official head of the National
Association of Manufacturers, which rep-
resents probably 70 per cent of the capi-

tal invested in manufacture and industry
in the United States, I offered the un-
qualified endorsement and full support of

the organization to President Harding, in

his efforts to get Congress to make avail-

able immediately $500,000,000 for the use

of the depleted railroad," said Mr. Edg-
erton, following his visit to the White

"As a manufacturer myself, I know how
the industries of the nation have suffered
and are handicapped today by lack of

proper transportation facilities. This has
its general effect of holding back deliver-

ies and making it impossible for us to

get through our finished product on time.

It is also holding up the delivery of the
raw product.
"And as this situation affects industries

it, in turn, affects every associated busi-
ated business, to the extent of the depres-
sion that we are feeling in so many lines

of business today.
"The very fact that, in the opinion of

Eugene Meyer, Jr., managing director of
the War Finance Corporation, relief to
the railroads would give immediate em-
ployment to 200,000 idle mechanics and
about 1,000,000 other unemployed, seems
to me alone sufficient to influence Con-
gress to provide the needed relief."

Sweet Peas Scarce

A recent note from the West is to the
effect that the anticipations of a good
Sweet Pea crop are not materializing.
Coupled with a curtailed crop in Eng-

land, through prolonged drought, it looks
like being a repetition of the past few
years. No surplus anywhere.

Weights and Measures
Insecticide and other manufacturers of

liquids used for horticultural purposes
should, if catering for the Australian
trade, see that the containers conform to
the standard imperial gallon (British).
Prosecutions of dealers in oils, etc., in
Sydney for short weights and measures
disclosed the fact that all the defaulting
containers were American goods.
The dealers had innocently been hand-

ling the goods and paying the duty with
the assumption that the terms pint, quart
and gallon, etc., were the standard as
recognized in Great Britain and many of
her colonies.

The U. S. Consul at Sydney emphasizes
the need for all shippers to ensure that
their containers are specifically invoiced
and marked as being U. S. standard or
make them to conform with the British

The American measure is about
sixth less than the British; in other w(
10 American gallo ly equi

In the
itish

possessions should avoid the term "ton"
unless the British ton of 22'40 lbs. is spe-
cifically understood.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

100 1000
Matchless S12 $100
Wh te Enchantress 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthes 12 100
Aviator 12 100
Beacon 12 100
Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBERG
Randolph and State Sts., Chicago, III.

When ordering.

25,000 Extra Heavy
BABY ROSES

Budded in the leading forcing varieties.

Fall delivery.

V^ROES BROS. SPECIALISTS
WARREN POINT :: NEW JERSEY
When orderiDg, please mention The Bzcbange

Stumpp & Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

ANTIRRHINUM

s^i,;;s;:"':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: .so
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Snapdragons

To the tail grower. Snapdragon al-

ways form a good crop, and if you have
small stock on hand, this is a good time
to plant a bench, to come in flower during
Winter, and if cut back after the plants
are through with the first crop the plants
will bloom again later on. If you only
grow a few hundred plants it pays best to
use just one color; a good strain of silver-

pink can be used for more purposes than
any other color. Next in importance is

yellow, but the pink will sell when yellow
won't. If you intend using Snapdragon
to follow Chrysanthemiuns and haven't
some already or some rooted cuttings, get
some now. You can purchase an excellent
strain of home grown seed, and it is the
quickest way to work up a large stock.
While you can cut good spikes during
December from 3^in. plants benched now,
the finest spikes will be cut from the
plants i in early Spring, say from March
on. Even for this use, it is not too early
to sow seed. When the plants are in
H^^'s and you are not ready by early No-
vember to plant them out, shift them and
pinch back and plant on bench later on.

Calendulas

I think a whole lot of Calendulas be-
•cause they are one of the ideal Winter
crops to grow for the smaller florist, and

They

ways a demand for them. For a orop to
follow Chrysanthemums, sow seed of
Orange Prince now in flats, and when the
seedlings are large enough to handle,
which will be in about three weeks, pot
them up into 2%'s and place in the coolest

house you have, on a sunny bench. These
plants will be ready to be either benched
or planted one foot apart each way on a
solid bed by the middle or end of October;
the sooner after October you can plant

' them out the better. They want a good
rich soil and plenty of drainage. The
benches you had success with the 'Mums
will do fine for Calendulas. You needn't
change the soil. Always keep the plants
free from green fly, which usually is about
the only pest which attacks them, and
never try to grow them in a house over
.'50; a little below is even better.

Cyclamen
If you want heavy flowering plants of

Cyclamen in flower around Christmas
1922, sow seed any time now; in fact, the
sooner the better. To have success with
Cyclamen means to be able to attend to
the plants so they keep on growing all of
the time. If you can't do that, there is

no use wasting time and money in sowing
seed; you are better off buying what you
want ready for the counter. You can
grow Cyclamen successfully in a house of
from 50 deg. to 55 deg., never higher, and
while small, in fact up to the time the
plants set bud, avoid a dry atmosphere,
and never shade them too much. Suffi-

cient moisture and a good circulation of
air is what the plants want. If on a small
scale, sow the seed in fiats, not broadcast,
but in rows; they are easier kept clean
that way. Shade the flats, and as the
seedlings appear lift them carefully and
transplant into other flats in a nice well
drained mellow soil. The seedlings will
keep on coming up for eight or ten weeks,
but usually the first ones make the best
plants. Salmon pink and a good Christ-
mas red are the best sellers, but you also
want a few white.

Lilium formosum
Lilium formosum is the best Lily on

earth for those who only grow a few hun-
dred and are not too particular as to
just when the plants come into flower, and
also for those who can't grow giganteums
through not being able to maintain 60 deg.
during the Winter months. This Lily can
be grown nicely in a house at 50 deg. Of
course in such a temperature you will
have the plants come into flower very
irregularly. Bulbs planted in September
will produce plants the first of which will
be in fiower in February and the last ones
of the same batch three months after. On
the other hand, if you should happen to
have a lot of healthy but backward stock
and would like to get them in for a certain
date, you can subject them to as much
heat as giganteums; that is, early planted
and well rooted plants. You can if you
wish, by February, build a temporary
frame with glass sash over one of your
benches if the house is too cold, and force
the Lilies in it. With a little work mov-
ing the plants back and forth, either to
warmer or cooler quarters, you can get
a lot of them in for Easter week.

Harrisii Lilies

Many growers still make use of the Ber-
muda grown Lilies for mid-Winter forc-
ing and find them a paying crop. Bulbs
which are now on hand, if planted at once
and started into growth either outdoors
or under a bench inside, when once well
rooted and beginning to make growth, can
be subjected to great heat from December
on, and if not checked will give you fine
flowers. But you want proper facilities

to do this. The man who just buys a case

of bulbs and hasn't proper heating facili-

ties will either Wame the bulbs or the
seedsman from whom he purchased them
for his crop failure. If you want to try
them, don't bring the plants to a 60 deg.
house until they are ready for it; that is,

have a potful of white roots and an active
top. If you increase the temperature
later on, always be sure that the soil in
the pots is never dry, and spray the
plants several times a day with warm
water. This, with good drainage and keep-
ing the plants free from green fly, makes

Growing Lilies in Pots

I have seen success and failure with
Lilies with all sorts of methods employed.
Bulbs planted in 4's and the plants later
shifted; buJbs planted in 6's; bulba plant-
ed several inches below the surface or
half way out of the soil; starting them
under and on top of the benches and in
heavy and light soil. I don't believe any
of these things have a great deal to do
with success or failure. What you want
is a sweet, porous soil with but little

manure in it, but provided with lots of
drainage, so there is but little chance to
sour the soil with daily watering. The
minute the roots suffer you will notice
bad leaf tips, a stunted growth, or later,

imperfect buds. L. giganteum is more apt
to show the bad effects than any other
Lily we grow. The formosums which have
just arrived, should be planted at once in
Sin. or 6in. pots and placed in a frame;
the pot covered with a little straw or
shade of some sort on top. Let them re-

main outdoors until the end of October,
even a little later if you place glass on the
frames. After that, bring to the Carna-
tion house on a sunny bench.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Southern N
Association. Annual meeting Sept. 7 and 8.

Sec'y. O. Joe Howard. Hickory, N. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Tenneeaee State Florista*
Afls'n. Annual meeting first week m October.
Seo'y, G. M. Bentley. Morrill Hall, Univeraity
of Tennessee, Knoiville. Tenn.

Chicago. III.—ChryBQnthemum Society of
America. Annual meeting and exhibition, Nov.
16 and 17. Sec'y, Chaa W. Johnson, 141 Sum-

Cleveland. O.—Fifth National Flower Show,
March 25 to April 1, 1922. For epace in the
Trade exhibit section, address John /oung, Seo'y
S.A.F., 43 West ISth St.. New York City.

>etroit, Mich.
tery Superintendents
September. Sec'y. \

)f American Ceme-
inual meeting in
Jones, Highwood

Tenth annual
20 to 23, in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.
Sec'y, Henry W. Kruckeberg. 237 Court St.,

Los Angeles. Calif.

New York City.—American Dahlia Society. An-
nual exhibition and meeting, Sept. 27 to 30, at
the Pennsylvania Hotel. Sec'y. pro tern Wm. J.
Rathgeber. 198 Norton St.. New Haven. Conn.

New York City.—American Institute, 90th An-
nual Exhibition, Engineering Bldg., 25-33 W.
39th St.. Nov. 9 to 11. Sec'y, Dr. J. W. Bartlett,
324 W. 23d St.

Philadelphia.—^Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety. Annual exhibition, November 7, 8 and 9.
Sec'y David Rust, 606 Finance Bldg., South
Penn. Sfjuare, Phila.

F. C. Burns. San Rafael, Calif.

Pa.—Sewickley Dahlia Show, to be
aeia unaer the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Society,
Oct. e and 7, 1921. SeoV» George W. Kirk.

Syracuse, N. Y.—New York Federation of Hor-
ticultural Societies and Floral Clubs. Annual
convention in September at New York State
Fair. Sec'y, Prof. E. A. White. Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca. N. Y.

-Tarrytown HorticulturalTarrjrtown, _

Society, Fall exhibition, Nov. 2, 3 and 4

E. W. Neubrand, Tarrytown. N. Y.

Pochelon, 153 Bates

Toronto, Can.—Botanical Society of America,
Annual meeting Dec. 27 to 30. Sec'y, Dr. J. R.
Schramm. 110 Stewart ave.. Ithaca. N. Y.

Toronto, Can.—American Society for Horticul-
tural Science. Annual meeting last week in
December. Seo'y, C. P. Close, College Park

Holyoke and Northampton Garden-

ers and Florists Club

A large delegation of members of the
Holyoke and Northampton Gardeners and
Florists Club assembled last night at the
Gallivan Bros.' greenhouses at Smiths
Ferry. Harold Sinclair presided.
Plans for the annu^al florists* picnic

were discussed, and it was voted to hold
it at the Gallivan farm on Wednesday,
Aug. 2'4. This is the club's one big event
of the year, when all the members with
their families get together. This year's
picnic plans to be a record breaker.

Daniel J. Gallivan was appointed chair-
man of the committee to make all arrange-
ments for the function.

, The club also voted to eliminate its

annual Autumn flower show owing to
uncertain conditions prevailing.

Sewickley (Pa.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
above society was held on Tuesday even-
ing, Aug. 9, with President Carman in the

itor of the Bulletin of the Garden Club
of America, and who incidentally is a
member of our society, offering a silver

medal on behalf of the International
Garden Club for the most meritorious ex-
hibit at the Dahlia show to be held Oct.
6 and 7.

The schedule committee reported that
the work on the final schedule was under
way, and that it would be ready for dis-

tribution about Sept. 1.

Insomuch as Mrs. Thaw had kindly of-

fered the use of her grounds to hold the
annual picnic on Aug. 17, it was decided
to change the date from Aug. 2i to this
date. This will be the event of the season.
All the business men of Sewickley are be-
ing invited, and members of the society
are urged to bring along their friends.
John Barnett is chairman of the commit-
tee of arrangements, and an interesting
and elaborate program is looked for.

John believes in efficiency and can be de-
pended upon to run things according to
style.

If the coflee is not good don't blame the
committee. Mr. Boxel is responsible for
that, but he knows his job. There is only
one thing that goes better than a cup of
Boxel's coffee, and that is two. Manus
Curran is fixing the clay for the quoits,
and will fix them all right to get away
with the honors from Geo. Shaw. Both
these canny Scots can pitch the rings, and
a good match is certain when they come
together. Henet Gibson, Asst. Sec'y.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort, Society

The meeting held on Friday, Aug. 12,
was not as large as is the general rule.
Many members are enjoying vacations,
much needed on account of the trying sea-
son we have endured; others were said
to be recuperating after the strenuous
time at the field day held at Rye Beach,
on Aug. 9, when a most enjoyable time
was spent by all.

Several of the leading officials from the
Stamford Horticultural Society were pres-
ent, headed by President Henry Wild,
who extended to every member a cordial
invitation to their picnic to be held on
Aug. 17, at Halloween Park. Vice-presi-
dent A. Geddes asked everyone to support
the carnival to be held on Aug. 26 and
following days, at which the first prize
will be a 1922 Buick car.

Robt. Williamson endorsed the move-
ment now on foot to start a local branch
of the National Association of Garden-
ers and stated that Secretary M. C. Ebel
would be present at the next meeting to

speak on the subject. It is hoped that
every member will be on hand at that

Additional information regarding the

Dahlia show on Sept. 21 and 22 was sup-

plied by Mr. Troy, the manager, and from
his remarks it was gathered that the show
committee is working exceedingly hard to

put over the largest Dahlia exhibition
that has ever been attempted here.

The A. N. Pierson and Troy prizes went
to Alex. Brown and George Hewitt for

collections of well grown Gladioli.

Geokge Hewitt, Cor. Sec'y.

American Carnation Society

The proceedings of the 30th annual
meeting of this society as conducted in

Washington, D. C, Jan. 26 and 27, 1921,

are fully detailed in this 90 page volume.

A portrait of President Chas. W. John-
son holds front position, but a few illus-

trations of prize winning flowers are in-

cluded.
The remaining space is devoted to ver-

batim reports of the meetings and the

membership list.

American Association of Park

Superintendents

"Detroit, Its Parks and Recreational

Systems"; such is the title of the bulletin

received too late for notice in our last

This bulletin embraces the full program
for the annual convention of the associa-

tion held at Detroit, Mich., this week.

A charming two page color sketch plar

for a proposed new bridge for Belle Isl(

serves as a frontispiece, and a charming

collection of photographs of Detroit, in

eluding one of the wonderful ice fountaini

on Washington blvd. is embodied in th(

bulletin.
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NARCISSUS
GRAND SOLEIL D'OR

FINE QUALITY FOR FORCING
Per thousand $62.SO
Five thousand lots, net $60.00

A full line of NARCISSUS PAPER WHITES in all sizes, at right prices.

A general stock of DUTCH BULBS for fairs, shows and early planting.

Fall Book for Florists mailed last week.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE ''™^'»»^

Lonisville, Ky.

Trade Conditions

Business in Louisville is holding up
very well, local florists report. Funeral
work has kept most of them busy, while
several have had some nice weddings to
look after. Cooler weather has given so-
ciety a chance to entertain again and this
brings in some work also. One of the
heaviest rains of the year came at noon
one day last week; the rain drove every-
one off the streets for the space of an hour
and stopped traflic even on Fourth ave.
After an hour it eased up, but continued
to drizzle fitfully all during the afternoon
and most of the night. The soil was really
wet for the first time since Spring. As a
result stocks have improved wonderfully,
especially Gladioli, which have been
among the greatest sufferers of the exces-
sive heat. The improvement in stock is

reflected in the more attractive appear-
ance of the finished work and
are better satisfied.

Florists Meet
The Kentucky Society of Florists

met on the 10th inst., at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Walthers, on the Taylor-
ville rd. Little busines was transacted,
as both Lewis Pleiss, president of the so-
ciety, and Joseph Able, secretary, were
out of the city and unable to be present
at the meeting. The chief matter that
was scheduled for the attention of the so-
ciety was the question of raising member-
ship dues. It has been suggested by sev-
eral members that this step be taken in
order to broaden the scope of the society's
work and enable it to do several things
that lack of financial backing has pre-
vented being done. There is little objec-
tion from any quarter to taking this step,
as it is realized that the increased assess-
ment will be more than returned in the
additional and more efficient service the
society may render its members. However,
due to the absence of Messrs. Pleis and
Able, the matter, along with several other
less important questions.

meeting.

The Jacob Schulz Co. has announced
that it will have a display of evergreens
and Dahlias in the Merchants' and Manu^
facturers' Building at the Kentucky State
Fair during the week of Sept. 11. The
new building has just been completed, al-

lowing larger space than heretofore, and
the Jacob Schulz Co. will have a fairly
big attraction this year.

Lewis G. Pleiss, accompanied by his son,

has left on an automobile tour of the
North and East. He expected to take in
Washington to attend the national conven-
tion, after which he will continue his trip.

Louis Kirch, Ander Rasmussen of New
Albany, and Mr. Pleiss are the only Falls
City's florists who announced their inten-
tion to attend the Washington convention.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Anderson of the
Anderson Floral Co. spent the week-end
with Miss Edith Walker, Louisville.

Louisville florists have devoted much
time lately in presenting attractive win-
dows to the public. Nearly all the down-

in a most appealing fashion the use of
flowers and green stuff. Several of them,
notably the F. Walker Co., the Jacob
Schulz Co. and the C. B. Thompson Co.,

have rather elaborate displays that are

thei
s postponed

the

great deal of g09d work m Dringmg tne
trade to the attention of the public in a
forceful and favorable fashion, thereby
increasing the volume of business being
done as a whole by the trade.

William M. Julius, Jeffersonville, Ind.,

florist, was married recently to Miss Sa-
bina H. Arnold of Louisville.

Edith V. Walker & Bros., who have
been operating as a partnership, have filed

articles of incorporation with the County
Clerk. The capital stock is fixed at
$10,000, divided into 100 shares, of which
Miss Walker holds 51, William G. Walker
25, and John D. Walker 24. Miss Walker
is at present making attractive improve-
-ments in her new shop on Fourth ave..

now about one year old. The lower half

of the walls have been given the appear-
ance of exterior brick, something unusual

, for the interior of a store, and the upper
half is finished in a most attractive

fashion in a black and white design, the
motiv being a small blackbird of para-
dise. The paper is marked oil in 6ft.

squares by black and white checked bor-
ders. The whole presents a most harmoni-
ous combination that is peculiarly in keep-
ing with the tone that should prevail in

an artistic florist shop.

The Jacob Schulz Co.'s talking point in

this week's Journal of Flowers is the care
that is exercised in making up all orders.

The company makes a strong appeal in

its declaration that the $5 or $10 offering

selected there is no better fundamentally
than the $100 piece, explaining that
the only difference besides price being the
quantity, not the quality of the piece.

Edith V. Walker & Bros. Co. and
the Jacob Schulz Co. have contributed

gifts to the Merchants' Gift Day, to be

held at Fontaine Ferry Park, Sept. 3,

under the auspices of the Louisville Times
and the Courier-Journol. The purpose of

the plan i.s t.. stimulate interest in news-
lia|ir, ,,.l .

I
f i-. MMTits. The gifts, con-

tiil !
I - merchants, will be dis-

F,.iii : I,, i.i 1 'Ilk on Merchants' Gift
ll.i\ .1 I tile newsapper adver-
ti>. In I M- some mention of the
l.ail !

I
1 1 ^s will be concealed at

\,ii - IJH.' park. The Jacob
S. ill .

I- Ml- lit I ibuted a shrub valued
at ,i..,. .uu! i;.!.,.! \\ Walker & Bros. Co.
contribut.'.l a frin worth $12.

Three hundred pounds of powder
received by the Louisville city health

department from the Rockefeller Foun-
dation is being scattered on weeds
throughout the city. The powder is re-

garded as the most efficacious method of

removing rank growths.

Harry E. Blackmon, of the Fred Haupt
Co., is busily engaged entertaining a new
boy at his home, 1443 South Floyd St. It

is the third child.

Atlanta, Ga.

The Atlanta Florists Association is an
accomplished fact.

At a meeting held on Aug. 12, the flo-

rists of the city organized the asociation,

R. Irving Gresham of the Dahl Floral

Co. being elected president; Ed Wachen-
dorf, vice-president, and Ralph Dean sec-

retary.
Movements are on foot to induce the

S. A. F. and O. H. to hold its 1923 con-

vention in Atlanta.

Dallas, Texas
Trees Badly 'Wanted

available in the district is not nearly suffi-

cient to meet the demand of R. A. Gilliam,

head of city tree department.
The city has 30,000 trees, but Mr.

Gilliam says they should have six times

as many.
Hitherto, dependence has been placed

upon the commercial nurseries of Texas
and adjoining States, but it would appear
that the production of trees, suitable for

street planting has almost ceased.

Altogether, 165,000 trees are needed to

complete the plantings, but one of the

largest southern nurseries is only able to

meet Mr. Gilliam's demand with one car-

load, about 600 trees. Other nurseries

report similar conditions.

It is said that shade tree production is

the least profitable feature in the nur-

series, as it takes four years to produce
them, consequently little or no planting

has been done in recent years. The city

nurseries were planted with some 15,000

trees last season, but as these will not be

leadv tor stieet planting for two yixis,

the present dem md cannot be met
The tiee planting, m the streets of Dal

las IS carried out at the reque'.t of piop
erty owners the cost being boini. by them
1o S1V the least '

'

' '

juth
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Happy ConTention Memories
Tlie members of the club and their

many friends who attended the Conven-
tion, are loud in their praises of the good
times, the wonderful trade exhibit, the
meetings and the splendid and high-handed
hospitality of the Washington brethren.
Kever before have so many members at-

tended a convention, and they were very
proud to have carried over probably the
largest delegation of any city in the
East. The members of the various teams
in the athletic events are very enthusias-
tic over the result, and the courtesy
shown them. Full scores will be found
elsewhere in this issue.

Notes
Isaac H. Moss, Inc., was the only

member of the Florists Club of Balti-
more to show in the trade exhibit and
it surely shows his progressive spirit. Mr.
Moss sent his collection of ferns, ever-
greens and window boxes over by the
big White trucks. Harry Beard was in
charge.

Field grown Carnation plants are scarce
hereabouts. Some of the large plantings
have suffered badly with stem rot.

A. J. Hilscher is growing on a splen-
did batch of Scottii ferns.
We have heard from Jim Glass, who is

having the time of his life in Belfast.
Not a word about his coming home!

Aster plants in the field seem to have
had a rough time this season. Some of
our largest growers report almost a total
loss. The indoor stock, however, has
been highly satisfactory.
The first shipment of Fall Dahlias from

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co. arrived at
the Baltimore Wholesale Florists and
Supply Co. on Tuesday morning. The
blooms of the new Patrick O'Mara were
very fine and showy.
We could only get a few of the names

of out of town folks that .stopped off tn
call after the convention. Among them
were A. M. Henshaw, James McLaughlin,
Wallace E. Pier.son, Jos. G. Neidinger,
nennis Connor, Ed. J. Fancourt, Harrv
Coflin and Mr. Frvfer. E. H '

ity of large

Lancaster, Pa.
Retail Notes

Aug. 20.—The usual Summer repetition
IS about all that can be said for retail trade
the past week. Stock is, however, im-
proving so much that there is more pleas-
ure in handling it and much better satis-
faction given to the buyer than there was
during July and early in the present
month.

Lancaster is not
tions, but the P. 0.
is perhaps the largest in attendance "of any
convention previously held here, and the
florists are anticipating a slight flurry in

S. A. F. Convention
Had every city within a radius of

100 miles turned in a representation to
the S. A. F. such as Lancaster, it would
have been some convention. We had al-
most a 50 per cent reprcsrutatiou in iiiim-
bers. Everyone who lin. i.tinr,.-l i- 1 1

in his praise of the \\ -i^
' i.i,

and their untiring eiT.n -

: ,,

,

did it, as some of our )> !. ,i t
.

i h.i ,• \ ,.t

and don't seem inclined to criuie home
Washington certainly deserves all the
space The Exchange can give it, and
Lancaster will sidestep so that they can

Albkrt M. Herr.

Pittsburgh, Pa
The Market

Aug ^' —It IS laid t wiite an
thing of interest at this season as it i

the same old story—nothing different fiom
the previou 1 PI al Summer
dullness witl U\ d le

to funcial 1 ckl one
of the bus u , to
have drorp I

The «h 1 f ad as
good as last '. a i 1 I 11 letail stores
all report business much poorer than
usual for August, but at that, compared
to the other lines, we are better off than
most.

This district was one of the last to feel
the depression and naturally we will be
one of the last to get the benefit of any
improvement. The Pittsburgh district
depends on the steel and coal industries
and as both of these are at their worst

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

EVERGREENS
CHOICE
GRAFTED
We are now booking orders for

delivery. Spring 1922, of choice
grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

rieties.

Write us about your wants and
prices.

For immediate or later delivery
we offer specimen Roster Blue
Spruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.

DeBAUN&CO.rw^j^e^^e^

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

CROTONS
23/^-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Also larger sizes

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI :: FLORIDA

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and

Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

READY FOR DELIVERY
Field Grown, Heavy Rooted, 5-8 in.

100
RETINISPORA plumosa $9.00
RETINISPORA plumosa aurea 8 00
RETINISPORA pisifera 10.00
RETINISPORA pisifera aurea 10.00
RETINISPORA filifera 10.00
RETINISPORA filifera aurea 12.00
RETINISPORA squarrosa Veitchii 10.00
THUYA Tom Thumb 8.00
THUYA pyramidalis 10.00
THUYA Vervaeneana 10.00
THUYA compacta 10.00
THUYA Wareana sibirica 10.00
BUXUS arborescens 8.00
BOX EDGING, 3-5 in 5.00

Following Evergreens for tubs or window boxes,
carefully sliaped and transplanted. 100
WHITE PINE, 12-18 in $20.00
SCOTCH PINE, 12-18 in 25.00
SCOTCH PINE, 18-24 in 35 00
RED PINE, 12-15 in 25.00
ENGELMAN SPRUCE, 12-18 in 45.00
CONCOLOR FIR, 18-24 in. B. and B 90.00
DOUGLAS FIR, 18-24 in., B. and B 60.00
HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 4 ft., B. and B

$2.00 each
HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 3 ft., B. and B. . .

.

$1.60 each
HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 12-18 in 40.00
BIOTA orientalis, 12-18 in 25 00
NORWAY SPRUCE, 2-3 ft., B. and B. . . . 60.00
RETINISPORA plumosa aurea, 18-24 in,

B. and B 90.00
JUNIPERUS Pfitieriana, 30 in., B. and B.

S2.00 each
AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/E, 3 ft, B. and B.

Sl.OO each
AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/E, 2-3 ft., B. and
B 75.00

AMERICAN ARBOR VITi«, 18-24 in., 35.00
AMERICAN ARBOR VITiC, 12-18 in., 16.00
Unknown parties send cash or references.

VERKADE'S NURSERIES
NEW 1 ONI ON, CONN.

WbeB ordering, please mention The Eicbapge

The Exchange

Are You Using Cut Ever-

greens for Funeral Work?
;isfactor.v—they co.st

Order a sample shipment today.

Botanical Nursery Co.
Wild Flowers

1102 Court St., LAPEER, MICH.

OWN-
ROOT
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SPECIAL
: OFFER

:

PRIMULA obconica. Fine strong

plants, 214-in. pots. $3.00 per

100, $27.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Strong,

2!4-in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50

per 1000.

ALYSSUM, Double Giant. 1V^.
in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per

1000.

DRACffiNA indivisa. Strong,

2^i-in. $3.00 per 100. $27.50

per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIAL SEED-
LINGS, fieia grown; Holly-

hocks, 4 colors; Coreopsis,

Gaillardias, Shasta Daisy,

Hardy Pinks, Bellis Daisies,

Pyrethrums, Hybrid, Sweet
Williams, Canterbury Bells,

Strong Seedlings. 50c. per

100, $4.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

plense mention The Excha

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT, North Berga, N. J.

When orderinK, pleasp mention TTip RfhH

SEEDS :: BULBS :: PLANTS
FREESIAS and P. W. NARCISSUS

NOW IN STOCK

THE BARCLAY "nursery
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

100 1000
ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren-

geri, %\.i-\u 35.00 S48.0U
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3H-in 8.50 80 OU
CALENDULA, Orange King, 2K-in. 5.50 50 Uu
SMILAX PLANTS, 214-m 5.00 4S.UO
SNAPDRAGON, 5 varieties, 2Ji-in... 5.00 45.UU
DRACAENA indivisa. 2K-in 6.00 58.00
VINCA variegata, field-grown 8 50 80.00

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WASHINGTON ° ""-•"- °"' NEW JERSEY

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

SWEET PEA SEED
During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

varieties best for the Commercial Grower that the market affords, and we have every reason

to believe that our seed is as true to name, color and type as any offered.

Our descriptive Price List will be sent on application.

Novelties
Mrs. Warren G. Harding

CYCLAMEN SEEDS
German Strain

eat Red. Very fine.

Wonder of V

$12.00 per 1000, all varietiea, except Wands'
bek, $14.00 per 1000.

Also home-grown seed from the very bes

CALENDULA
Orange King. Double extra selected etr

for forcing under glass. 34 oz. $1.00,
$2.50.

PANSY SEED
Extra Select. Giant flowering, novc be

. Kerr (Burpee's).

irietiea not listed above.

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhites are scarce and high ia price

Better grow Freesia instead. lOOi

Freesia Purity, i^a and up $12.0i

Freesia Purity, 3^2 to ^ s l^.Oi

Calla Aethiopica Roots
Home Grown Stock

ISlSi^n:.

Godfrey Callas

Golden Spur
DUTCH DOUBLE NOSE BULBS

This is the early flowering strain, pre
pared equally as good and cheaper tha
the French Spurs.

Immediate deliv

SNAPDRAGONS

Philadelphia Pink.

SNAPDRAGON
Originated about seven years ago a

Allman Nurseries, Holmesburg, Pa.,
been improved by reselection until n<

Color: Beautiful shade of bright
produces exceptionally large spikes,

playing the flowers to fullest adveni
particularly suited for decorative woi

This variety grown f
"

Golden Pink Qu

POINSETTIAS
The true Xmas Red, an excellent st

2H-in. pot3, August and September c

ery, $9.00 per 100. $su.00 per 1000.

SWAINSONA ALBA
2>i-in. pots. Ready Immediately.

$6.50 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

3-inrh pots and frame
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA'^
That's the name

it awhile, but we have

In order to get
the merits of this Rose,

E. G. HUl Co.,

Richmond. Ind.

DailledouzB Bros.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Albert H. Amting Co..

Maywood, 111.

Duckham-Pierson Co.,

Madison. N. J.

Rowayton Greenhouses,
Rowayton. Conn.

Miller Floral Co ,

of the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA" probably after the public has had
had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

someone who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on
we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following Rose growers:

Jo? Floral Co.,

Lakeview Rose Gardens

Downers Grove, 111.

Basielt & Washburn,
Hinsdale. III.

Harry O. May,
Summit, N. J.

F. R. Pierson,

Tairytown. N. Y.

Waltbam.'MaBa.

Richmond, Ind.

Stephen Mortensen,
Southampton. Pa.

Poehlmann Bros.,

Morton Grove, III.

Eieter Rose Co)

Exeter, N. H.

BriarcliS Greenhouses,
" N. Y.

Ask them about :

Ferrari Brothers,

San Francisco, Cal.

GuUett & Sons, L. B. Codd
Lincoln, 111. Murray ,

if you will, at any time. They have our permission to tell the truth.

this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.

Lynchburg, Va,

Van Aken Bros. & Son:
Coldwater, Mich.

Doemlins Schimmel C<

Hartford, Conn.

Batavia Greenhouse Co.,
Batavia, 111.

Premier Rose Gardens,
Maywood, III.

Weiss & Meyer Co.,

Maywood, lU.

North WalM^ Pa.

We are going to let

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

B0BB1NK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. i:

UNDERSTOCKS for Grafting Conifers

Juniperus Virginiana (Red Cedar) x 6-S in. $50.00
Picea Excelsea (Norway Spruce) x 6-8 in. 45.00
Biota Orientalis(Chinese Arbor Vitae)x6-S in. 7S.00
Thuya Occldentalis(Am.ArborVitae)x6<-8 in. 50.00

1
X Indicates one transplanting.

I

Write for complete catalog.

I

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.
Box 407, DUNDEE, ILLINOIS

PERENNIAL SURPLUS
FROM MY MOST COMPLETE
COLLECTION. ASK FOR LIST

FRANK JOSIFKO

A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

FORCING ROSES. Leading varieties, specially graded
for this purpose.

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGS-Connecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIF ORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American
stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-
VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also quince

cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our line is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

ROSES PORTLAND

—

ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
2K-in. pots, $15 per 100

POINSETTIAS
2J^-in. pots, true Christi

310 per 100

WILMINGTON, N. C. Lock Box 818
The Exchangeordering, pleas*

$90- per lOuu-

THOS. P. CHRISTENSEN
Short HilU, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

YOUNG STOCK for Spring Planting
Twenty-five varieties of Shrubs.

150,000 Azaleas out of 2>:

Fifteen varieties of Young Evergr

Why not order now and get them grown?

The Elizabeth Nursery Co. Elizabeth, N. J.

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock (oi

grown, well rooted. No. 1 , 4-6
dding and grafting. New England
at $15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November Ist.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.
tlon The Eichanne

LaBars rhododendron nursery z
Collectors from

ive Rhododendron, Kalmia and Azalea. Less

ive Azalea, in various sizes nt Stroudaburg. Write us regarding

North Carolina, Va., West Va., and Penna.,
orders distributed from i

STROUDSBURG, PA. (D L. & W. R. R.)

ntlon The Exchange

ROSES SHRUBS
VINES SHADE TREES PERENNIALS

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York State

NURSERY STOCK
for

FLORISTS' TRADE
Field Grown Roses our Specialty

Budded and Own Root
Wrile for our Wholesale Trade Lis

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

BIG TREE
• MOVER •

working drawines

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. 1., New York

ntloii The Exchanfie
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The Washington Elm
Tree Preservation in Washington, D. C,

THE liclrKalcs I,, ilic (..nvciitinii .>f the S. A. F.
and O. ir. \vl](i visiifil tlio Capitul last week
wore very much impressed with the work being

done for the preservation of the many historic trees
in the park which lies betvpeen the building where
the lawmakers hold forth and the Congressional
Library. The chief interest was in the Washington
Elm, which gets Its name from the story
which is wound around it in a romantic
way. Unlike the famous Cherry tree epl-

jsode, this one is vouched for, so the Capitol

KcprcsiMitalives, is a Redwood, wliich
iiiakiii;; ^jiiipd headway in its new liome.

Till' workers are treating an American Elm, almost
(liveiUy in front of the center of the Capitol, which is

estimated to be about eighty years old. They have
braced one limb by means of a cable and filled three
small cavities. The vitality of this tree is reported
as good.
An English Elm' was found to have thirteen cavities

of medium size. This tree is about one hundred years
old and its weak spots required strengthening with
eight of the galvanized cables. It towers about eighty
feet in height and is about four feet through the

l| When the Capitol was being constructed,
lit was the practice of Mr. Washington to

i;o to the place which is now this beauti-
ful park to watch the progress of the
TOrk. He selected this Elm because of the
ihade it afforded and beneath its boughs
le would sit and eat his lunch. This was
n the days which preceded the advent of

he jitney bus, and if his horse cast his
;hoe or something else happened, the Presi-

lent was likely to be away from home all

lay—hence the lunch and the Elm tree
episode.

The work of preserving this and the other
pell known trees is being done by the Davey
?ree Expert Co. of Kent, O., under the
upervision of Martin L. Davey and his
sslstant, H. K. Perry. The former re-

eatly completed a term in Congress, where
e became well known because of his knowl-
dge of trees, and when it became appar-
nt that some of the beauties of the Capi-
ol grounds were being menaced by decay,
ewas called into consultation by the Capi-
Dl authorities.

A survey of the situation was made, and
: was decided that the main feature trees
bould be given immediate attention, and
hat later, efforts should be made to secure
proper appropriation to permit all of the

rees needing attention to be treated.
"Taking it all in all," said Mr. Davey

fter the survey had been made, "these
'orld-famous trees are in pretty good shape
hysically, but structurally many of them
re weak through decay, splitting crotches
nd in some instances from lack of nour-
ihment due to the long standing of the
rees. This latter difficulty will be met by
tie use of fertilizer introduced through
rowbar holes as a temporary proposition
ecause it would make the place unsightly
ow to plow up the ground and properly
prtilize it."

The tree dentists, as they have come to
!e known, started on the Washington Elm. *"" '<'^'-

'his stands loftily by itself near the Senate
ing of the Capitol. Their activities were hampered trunk. It is one of the largest in the grounds.
great deal by the tourists who engaged them in conver- Another Elm has a cavity twenty feet in length.
«tion in an effort to get the history of the tree and some This huge stretch of filling material is laid off in
nowledge of what the men were doing. These tour- blocks, giving the appearance of a human backbone,
ts came from all parts of the country and from so made to permit the tree to bend naturally when
any foreign lands. The S. A. F. delegates, having swayed by the wind. Without such a system a heavy
ime knowledge of "treeology," appreciated what the wind would break the tree.

ee dentists were striving to do and their presence Such work as this was of great interest to the flo-

as welcomed. rist delegates ; to many, it was something entirely
This tree stands about 75 ft. high. It was first "««' and it represents one of the fine pieces of tree
eated by the Davey Tree Expert Co. about eleven surgery work. It indicates study and great care in
!ars ago ; since that time it has developed only three fbe efforts to further preserve these wonderful speci-
cal cavities located midway up the tree on the mens.
ain limbs. It was necessary to brace some of the An American White Ash having a cavity six feet
imbs by means of three-eighths inch galvanized dou- long and from two and one-half to three feet wide,
Je strand cables, seven being used for this purpose. has to be cared for. This tree is estimated to be
A Sugar Maple, planted by the famous Congress- one hundred years old, about sixty feet high and

the tree dentists. Under the direction of Mr. Perry,
the decayed wood was entirely removed with mallets
and chisels, and the weak parts were securely braced
by bolts and lock nuts inside the tree. Holes were
liored through the tree, bolts inserted and the lock
nuts placed on the inside of the tree. Cables were
also placed between the branches two-thirds of the
way up to make the tree sway altogether. Without
this care, the individual branches would lash around
in the wind and the tree would be ruined. With
the branches swaying in unison, the tree will be just
as though it had never been injured.

Tills followed closely the work on the American
White Ash with its "backbone filling." The
blocks referred to are from four to six
inches long, and between them rubber roof-
lug paper was placed to separate the sec-
tions. It is said that the durability
of the paper does not count particularly,
although it will last for a number of years,
because its work was accomplished in the
separation of the segments as they were
put in—water cannot get in the cracks.
There is another Elm opposite the Sen-

ate office building that is sixty feet high
and about two and one-half feet in diame-
ter; this has eight cavities which were
weakening the larger branches to an alarm-
ing degree—this case was a serious one for
the tree dentists. Treatment similar to
that accorded the Ash was prescribed for
this fine specimen.
The Cameron Elm is another of the

trees having a touch of romance. This
stands on a knoll at the east side of the
House wing of the Capitol. Its retention
there required the walks to be built around
its base, with space enough left for the
roots to take nourishment. This tree is

about eighty years old. It has wide spread-
ing branches and is in good physical con-
dition, but the wood of the large branches
in some cases was weak, necessitating brac-
ing with the galvanized strands.

It is hoped by the Capitol authorities
that next year Congress will make an ap-
propriation large enough to permit Mr.
Davey to continue the work of restoring
the other trees that are a delight to the
visitors. E. A. D.

from Missouri, the late Champ Clark, was found
be rather weak, but it will be brought around all

?ht, according to Mr. Davey, with proper treatment
the way of nourishment and watering.
A tree planted by Miss Jeanette Rankin, the first

The Butterfly Bush
When one sees the beauty and grace of

the Butterfly Bush, Buddleia Davidii var.
Veitchiaim and Magnifica, artistically ar-
ranged in the florist's window these August
days, one wonders that it is not more plen-
tifully planted In our gardens.

It is one of those nursery plants which
the florist, too, might handle with profit If

he has a little spare ground for hardy
plants. Perhaps we should not stress har-
diness too much on this particular plant,
for in severe Winter about Philadelphia,

the tops will die back to the ground, but the root us-
ually remains alive and the following season, will
send up a good strong growth.

With age, the height is Sis or eight feet of arched
growth and as flowers appear on the new wood, the
Winter killing may be considered as a beneficial prun-
ing. The long, lavender, spikelike panicles resemble
a Lilac, though the individual florets have a pro-
nounced orange or yellow throat. In fact, granted
the license permitted In common names, one might
call it, the Summer Lilac, so suggestive is it of the
Spring favorite. The flowers appear early in August
and last about nine weeks, the spikes becoming over
a foot long as they fade at the base and continue to

blossom at the terminal.

Try some softwood cuttings now under glass and by
^ than three feet through. ^ „ , i„ , • , ^ .,

Another small Elm has a cavity caused by the head "^^ ^f"^
f
°" Z

^""^^ ^ T''
°' "^ ''°"'"' "'''""

of the tree being blown out in a storm some years
'''^^''^ ^""^ ^^^^ ^"'^ guaranteed to bloom in the Sum-

ago. It was sawed off square and the tree left ex-
"''''• ^^ J""".'' <^li™ate is severe, better bring your

posed to the weather. A serious cavity resulted. A stock plants into coldframes over Winter,
to be elected as a member of the House of wonderful piece of work was here accomplished by Samuel Newman Baxteb.
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"Protec-ting tlie United States from Plant Pests," by

Charles Lester Marlatt, chairman of the F. H. B.,

with 16 Illustrations, showing the character of the

work being done, will be found in the August Xutioiiol

Geographic Magazine.

There are various kinds of editorial comment. Some
kinds show plainly that they are designed to depre-

ciate the sincere efforts of competitors for trade bet-

terment and increased cooperation, and they have
meaning (even if but little interest) only for those

few familiar with inside affairs. Other editorials

show as clearly that they mean business, and have a

definite constructive purpose. Such editorials are
frank, interesting and leave a pleasant taste in the

mouth and friendly thoughts in the mind of the

reader ; consequently they bring the paper and its sub-

scribers closer together in both business and friendly

relationships. Did you ever pause to think what it

means—what sort of spirit it indicates—that some
publications waste time and space on petty "knocks"

and sour tempered recriminations, while others see so

much that is big and flue and interesting in all fields

of the industry that they have no room for that sort

of editorial note at all?

The more worthy the objective the easier and the

pleasanter it is to attempt to do it justice. Perhaps,

therefore, we are'entitled to but little credit for cover-

ing so completely—from opening invocation to final

adjournment—so inspiring, successful and significant

an occasion as the recent S, A. F. convention at Wash-
ington. The securing of the detailed reports of each

session, their transmission to and through the office,

the composing room an.! \Uf i.rcssii.oni and their final

appearance in page form, iii\MU,.i|. ii is true, no small

amount of plugging, lin-ilin- ;iml iiioiital effort. But
the game was well woiih lhi. imikIIi'; the labor was
indeed one of love; and the reward of having pre-

sented the proceedings of the convention in the form
in which we have given them to our readers is, we
,are frank to say, Its own generous reward, whatever
may be the verdict of those in whose Interest The Bx-
ciiANiiE is published.
At the same time we are only human, or, at any

rate, only human enough to hope that the story of the

convention as covered in this issue and that of Aug.

20, has evoked, here and there, a feeling or two of

. satisfaction and a thought or two of sympathetic
praise.

By the way, if you, like some of the rest of us, have
been short of time lately, and haven't had a chance to

read these two issues, don't, on that account, consider

them "ancient history" and cast them out. Put them
carefully aside and when next you have a spare hour
or two take them up again for a careful, leisurely

reading. You'll enjoy those hours—and maybe you'll

benefit by them, too.

A Handy, Harmless Rat Poison

R'e are indebted to L. J. Muller of Westbury, N. T.,

who suggested the method of trapping moles published

in last week's Exchange (page 482) for a further sug-

gestion as to how to destroy rats and mice. "Spread
pieces of bread with yeast, sprinkle sugar on them and
place them in the rat holes and runs most frequented
by the rodents. This combination acts like a poison
without being dangerous to pets or other animals."
This certainly sounds simple and attractive. We

must confess to some surprise, however, at learning
of the poisonous properties (even to rats) of bread,
yeast and sugar, partly in view of the dietetic advan-
tages claimed for yeast in the advertising now under
way, and partly in view of the quite common utiliza-

tion of yeast as an ingredient in other, less advertised
activities of many home chemists.

For the Future Good of Horticulture

The vital importance of the question of the Develop-
ment of American Pi'oducts alluded to by Chairman
F. R. Pierson in his committee's report, is due in part,

as he suggests to "the sudden and drastic promulga-
tion of Qu. 37." But it is even more largely due to the
frequently reiterated hints, suggestions and—shall we
call them threats?—that the terms of the Quarantine
are destined to be made more and more strict and
complete, very probably in the near future. It is the
possibility that, unless something undefined but
vaguely hoped for occurs, fruit stocks, ornamentals of

every sort, Tulips and even Lily bulbs will be ex-

cluded from our shores on the ground that "we can
produce them in sufficient quantity to meet our needs,"
that gives new significance and prominence to the
query, "What, after all, can we produce here in Amer-
ica in commei'cial quantities?''

Mr. Pierson's report attempts to give a few, partial,

superficial answers ; but, what is more to the point, It

urges the trade itself to study the situation more care-
fully, to ascertain what is actually being accom-
plished, and then to make this knowledge available to

everyone in the trade both through reports and by
means of frequent exhibits.

Confidence in our growing ability is all very well

;

optimism is gratifying if justified by the facts. The
essential thing is assurance that such beliefs are justi-

fied and that assurance can only come through the
systematic study of proofs.

It would be the task of the committee recommended
by Mr. Pierson to learn the facts and decide just how
far the domestic production of heretofore imported

,
stocks can be developed legitimately and profitably

as a commercial activity. Only upon such a basis
of facts would the F. H. B. or any other Governmental
agency or bureau be able to say authoritatively that

An Acknowledgment from President-

elect S. S. Pennock

Secretary John Young has favored us with
the following : On his return from the Wash-
ington Convention, he received the following
radiogram from President-elect S. S. Pennock
in reply to a cable message notifying him of

his election ; "Essen : To John Young, 43
West ISth St., New York. My warmest ap-
preciation of the confidence and honor ten-

dered me. Best wishes to everyone.

—

(Signed) S. S. Pennock."

this or that plant was not needed sufficiently to war-
rant imijortation.

The workings of such a committee would, therefore,

be not only interesting from the scientific standpoint
but also invaluable as a protecting bulwark of the
horticultural Industry. The business has long gone
forward and developed without Governmental or out-

side aid. Now, while receiving assistance in some di-

rections, it is being hampered and impeded in other
fields. Its very existence, not to mention its progress
and expansion, demands that it protect itself against
Ignorance and misunderstanding no less than actual
opposition.

Mr. Pierson has suggested a practicable and prom-
ising measure of defence and mutual benefit. We
trust that the S. A. F. members, Individually and col-

lectively, will give his question careful attention and
realize for the trade, of which they are the leading
exponents, the progress and success to which It points
the way.

Ladies' Automobile Trip

With George C. .Shaffer of Washington in charge,

the L. S. A. F. members enjoyed a delightful auto
ride through Washington on Wednesday, Aug. 17. Two
mounted policemen led the way, with some 100 auto-
mobiles following, over 60 of which had been fur-

ni.shed Gen. C. Shafer by the Kiwanis Club, the bal-

nncp by AVnshiiiu'ton florists nnd frionrts. Every lady
ill ilM-'ii:i'-t,\- \\:is fiii-iiislioil Willi 11 corsage of Roses,
wliilo llio cars \\,-n- liocoi-airil willi poiiiiants carrying
llic wonliiiu, -.Say it « illi Flowers" anil with Ameri-
i"ui Uag.s. The ridu consumed sumu two and a half
hours, without a stop—Rock Creek Park, Walter Reed
Hospital for Crippled Soldiers, Arlington Cemetery
and all the public Isnildings having been viewed. The
autos had the right of way, even the mail cars halt-

ing. About 400 ladies were in the party, the automo-
biles starting from the White House ellipse.

The trade exhibition was, we believe, fully as large

and as representative as that at Cleveland, and larger

than that at Detroit. There were SS exhibits noted
by us at Wasliinu'ton and s4 at Cleveland. Too, there

\vas 1 r -liowii ill Wa^hiiiL'ton in the way of foliage

Ilia ,'.\hilj

1920.

As usual on the Monday afternoon all were busy
staging their wares and apparent chaos reigned, but
on the opening hour, Tuesday, everything was in

applepie order ami ready for iuspeiiion.

In our issue oi la^i week we lei'onled the names
and gave a s\no|i~is el -ome ss e\liihitors. and it is

something to In. Iiorne in iiiiiid sli'ailily that these ex-

hibitors are the men who, throngh their payments for

space occupied, do much to conserve the coffers and
stiffen the backbone of the S. A. F. and O. H.

In this connection we well recall the time when the

profits of the trade exhibit went to the city entertain-

ing the society and in those days we argued that the

benefits of these exhibits should go to the society it-

self and, further, that the society should not depend
upon an invitation from any given city but should

decide for itself just where it was to go. Both of

these contentions on our part have now been adopted
by the society and are working out to everyone's satis-

faction.

Quite ,1 iiiiiiiliei- of the exhibitors were interviewed

on 'riiiii-ila.\ aliev n as to whether the amount of

business irau.^aeteil on the floor the three days was
satisiaclory or not. A synopsis of these replies fol-

lows, eaeh one separated by stars.

I >ii the- whole the business offering at Washington
il woiihi appear, was not at all equal to that trans

aeted at either Cleveland or Detroit the preceding tw(

.A ears. ( ine of the reasons given for this condiitou wa^
that Wa.shington had too many attractions and thi

ilelegates would rather be outside sightseeing thai

inside purchasing. This may have been the contribut

ing cause but it did not reach the kernel. Accordini

to information secured from several well posted men
the cause of the poor business done by the exhibiton

was attributed to the fact that the exhibition was

being held in the East, and that the East was too neai

the liasi' of siipplies. "In the large centers of supplj

our tradesmen Imi,\s as the need is felt." This remark
again, lias to he <livided into two for the reason thai

the plantsmen at Washington, generally, did bettei

than the supply houses.
Be that as it may, however, competition is such thai

it has become necessary for the man who is after busi

ness to make an exhibition, whether it pays him di

rectly or not, otherwise he is likely to lose to thi

competitor who does make an exhibit. Then, too

through attendance at these affairs for decades, it ha:

been noticed that there are fat years and lean years

so, for instance, just now everyone is predicting tha

at Kansas City in 1922, there will be transacted i

rousing business.
One thing, however, is self-evident, which is, tha

the sooner the time comes when the S. A, F., the

F. T. D., the National Flower Growers, and perhapi;

such other leading societies as can come in at tha

time, hold their meetings in the same city and in thi

same weekT the situation for the exhibitor will bi

greatly improved, for he will not then be compellci

to show at two or more separate cities in the sami

year. We hope good counsel will prevail so that thi;

desirable consummation may be quickly reached.

Fairly well pleased; not as good as Cleveland * * '
'

Satisfactory * * * Enjoyed patronage of regular cus

tomers .* * * * Not satisfactory * * * Not satisfactor.'

* * * * Nothing extra » * » * Could do more, but no

kicking ; will do as well as expected * * * * Very quie
'* * * * Business not good ; too many attractions * * "
Quiet **** Making out all right »* ** Fair, bu

could be better » * * * Could be improved, but havi

done our share * * * * Pretty good; feel well satisflec

* * * * Busy, but not up to other conventions • * *

'

Hadn't exhibited for three years; did very well firs

two days with old customers and made new one:

* * * * Kiue ; well satisfied ; made a number of nev

customers • • * * Perfectly happy, but could have doni

more * * * • Sales slow * * * *• Fairly well satisfledi

but not a dearth of buyers; Washington not a goo(

business center **** Pretty fair; no kick coming

business done as good as at any previous convention

made friends * * * <' Doing some business ; some nict

prospects in sight ; outlook quite bright * * * * Jusi

fair; no actual business **** Satisfied; have madi

several good prospects • * * * Have done well ;
flo
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rists looking ahead quite optimistically • • • • Sales to

retailers uot up to the mark * * * * Have done busi-

ness * * * * Pliintsraen generally. Not equal to any of

the three iircceding conventions, hut expressed them-
selves us salisHed with the amount of orders taken.

A numlier of exhibits were sold entirely; among
them tho.se of II. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, to

F. H. Kramer. Washington; Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

PhilndPlpliiii. t.i Oiiile Bros. Ck.. W.'isliington. Henry
F, Mii-licll I '.1

,
l'liil;iiic'l|ilM;i, sill. I

ilirir liiill)iius exhibit

ti, cii.is. I, ( : l.i ; \l Kill- ( 'ii
,

l'liii;iilrl|iliia, sold the

|„.||,.l- imi'l iif lllrir rxhiliii .\i:li-:l\v llrilS. of Nor-
w"iHi, I'M . SI. Ill ili.iir Diiiiv .•\liil.ii i.r iVi-ns, etc., on

the tirst dii.v.

S. A. F. Funds
The Imslilx i in ii~.Til..'.l iml.- ..r il ]..'iiini: s..ssi.,ii

of the S. .\ 1- v.-nli..)i ;i- |iriiili-il mi |i;il:.- Hi:; .,{

the Aul:. I'll i-Mii' -Mil- ili;ii sill, in nil ihr ^:lli..us

S. A. F. lunils is ..„„r.„lin- t., think ..r.- 'I'his slate-

ment was aetiially made (roui the tloor as recorded,

but the facts are even more gratifying since the total

of all the funds, as brought out later in the treasurer's

report is actually over $67,000. The $49,000, as most
members will doubtless have realized, refers only to

the Permanent Fund.

tiunal beauty from (lie Atlantic to the Pacific. The
response to this address was made in writing by Mrs.
A. L. Miller of Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., she being ill

and unable to attend.
The secretary. Mrs. Albert M. Ilerr of Lancaster,

Pa., ri^iinrted 1.". M.l.lilii.niil lite memberships and 52
new ni.'iiil..Ms SI... 111-:;... I the members to read their
by h.H- iin.l ii..i i.\. rl....i, i h.. ones relating to loss of
nicnil.i-rslji|i l..r n. .n |.:i uin-ni of dues. She extended
her thanks 1" iln- |.i .-^i.l. ni and officers of society, to
the trade pa|i.-rs nn.l i.. ih,. s. A. F. and O. H. for
their courteous ,-,... p.. i-.-ii i..ii.

The treasurer. .Miss I',-,

reported a bulau
riM-eipts of $500.

.Mrs. George Asmus of Chicago then delivered her
aiblress as president. It was full of helpful and up-
building recommendations.

.Jas. McLaughliu. cliairman of the special premium

in-.si.l.-iii. .Mii^s j;iaii.-li.- (Jj-iimp, Colorado
J. ; trea.surer. Miss Perle B. Fulmer, Des
secretary, Mrs. Albert M. Ilerr, Lancas-

tli.-iiiks was tendered the Washington
h.-il- li..s,,i(.-,lity.

in; \\:i- 1..Mowed by an automobile ride
i.ii.n. an. I III.- annual Ladies' reception in
at 111.- 11..I..1 Wa.shington. both delight-

Hindsights and "Hind Thoughts" of the

Convention

To the man who is ever intent on an advertisiug

feature, the failure of each and every delegate, man,
woman or child, to wear a boutonnifere or corsage
bouquet at the convention of the S. A. F. and O. H.,

was distinctly discouraging. There should be an
order of the day. calling upon every delegate to wear

t flowers. There are few industries (in fact, so far as

we know, there are none), which could so readily

and at such slight expense, and so effectively, maka
known their calling and advertise the slogan of "Say
it with Flowers," as could the florists when they
meet together. Failure to wear flowers meaus the
absolute losing of a great advertising opportunity.
At all S. A. F. aud O. H. conventions (though the

' fault is not restricted to this society only), the utter

I Inability to hear the average speaker, even a short
I distance away from the platform, is a great disadvan-
I tage. The delegates in the rear of the hall remain in

their seats out of courtesy possibly, but if the speak-

i
ers could be heard plainly the meetings would un-

. doubtedly have a heavier attendance and would prove
I distinctly more attractive. There are appliances to-

- day (amplifiers) which can readily be used and which
I will make every speaker's voice audible throughout
I the length and breadth of a great hall.

\
Comparisons drawn between the attendance at the

sessions (meetings) of today and those of former
years claim a far smaller attendance these past years.
Undoubtedly recent annual meetings are smaller be-
cause we are now working tinder a representative
executive committee. This same form of advancing
society interests prevails in practically all large wide-
awake Societies, in fact it is only in this way that
progress can be made. In the older days, the sessions
were much more largely attended ; for instance, James
Dean, when he was president of the S. A. F. and O. H.,
at the 1905 convention held at Washington, kept some
6(X) delegates in their seats, holding three sessions
each day for three days—as some of these sessions
were pretty long drawn out. Yet, with it all, the
amount of business actually transacted could not be-
gin to cover a fraction of that which was transacted
during the recent 1921 meeting. In those days the
trade papers were young; there was no general in-
formation circulated throughout the trade as now, and
the men who came together naturally spent much time
in discussing cultural methods, greenhouse building
and heating, lapped or butted glass, and such like,
which were to them, and at that time, important ques-
tions.

Review of French Roses
By SAMUEL S. PENNOCK. President-elect of the S. A. F. and O. H.

CONCLUDING INSTALMENT
(The first part of thU interesting and nhimiitalinii lurnunl t,i the judges' inspection of the Baga-
telle Rose Test Gardens in Paris niiinnnd in i.iir i.-<s,i<- <•/ A, if/. -II on page 433, almost simultatie-
oiislij with the unanimous election of the author to Ihr iinsiitrnm of the H. A. F.)

s. Moon and myself went
a profitable visit to Bar-
around by Ren6 Barbier
Uene's son, Pierre. All

L. S. A. F.

Report o( the Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Ladies' Society of
American Florists was held Wednesday morning,
Aug. 17, in the Washington Hotel, the best attended
meeting of this society since its organization.
Mrs. Clara Sears Taylor of the Rent Commission,

delivered the address of welcome. -She urged the
women of the society to go back home aud organize
the women of their different localities to work for the
disarmament movement, and suggested "Saying it
with Flowers" by deluging the conference with fiow-
ers during their session, carrying with them their mes-
sage of peace. She also suggested that the Lincoln
Highway be planted and adorned with flowers, as well
as trees, making it one continuous stretch of educa-

Barbier & Co.'s Nur
The next ilay, .\li-

to Orleans wh.-i.- u

bier & Co. W.- «.-i

and his brother I..-.

three spoke excellen

Among their Eoses of note was Leontine Gervais,
a light apricot pink, a Wlchuraiana and a very free
bloomer, a promising variety. Another Wlchuraiana
was Francis Guillot, a large white flowering variety.

In H. T.'s they had an apricot pink, No. 1939, very
free, and good size flowers ; Benedicte Sedum, a rich
coppery yellow about the size of Ophelia, dark red-
dish green foliage; Madame CoUette Martinet, a cop-
pery yellow, much like Mrs. Aaron Ward, but darker.
Might be a forcer; Champagne, much like Pharisaer,
large, and free, dark foliage.

A polyantha of a distinct color, a very dark crim-
son, is Eblouissant; flower about the size of Anne
Mnller but a very distinct color, something that we
don't have in other Roses.
Eugene Barbier, a Hybrid Perpetual, looked very

promising, very large flowers of a dark canary yel-

low color fading out to a lighter yellow.

Among Other Orleans Nurseries

We visited Chenault & Co., also Turbat & Co., but
unfortunately found them away as they were having
a horticultural meeting. These nursery establish-
ments in Orleans are along the Route de Olivet about
a mile from the center of town, and extend along
each side of the narrow street, completely walled in
along the front with walls and buildings with no
sight of vegetation, trees or otherwise, save through
the doors and gateways. When one enters, he finds
beyond the buildings, a wide expanse of well-kept
nurseries, very orderly ari-anged and free of weeds.
Everything is splendidly plotted in blocks and labeled.
There are also some wonderfully fine specimens of
trees, evergreens, shrubs, etc.

In their propagating work and forcing early in the
seasou, they use bell glasses to a large extent. They
use them the same as we use hotbeds aud houses in
America. This, in some ways, seems desirable and
other ways, not.

Sightseeing

Fi'om Paris, we went to Chalons-sur-Marne for a
day, visiting the French hospital which is being
built by the Friends, aud also the hospital which the
Friends are helping to run.
On Sunday, we visited the battlefield of Verdun,

not a very enjoyable day, as it gave us the horrors
and made us realize more than ever the wrongs of

From Verdun, we went to Nancy to visit the firm
of Victor Lemoine & Son. We found Emile Lemoine
there, his father Victor having passed away ten years
ago. He talked a little English and we got along
very well. He is an enthusiast on hybridizing, hav-
ing introduced many new varieties of plants. Prob-
ably he is better known as a hybridizer of Peonies,
Lilacs and Philadelphus ; he has also done consider-
able work on Deutzias, Pyrethrums, Pentstemons,
Cannas and Gladioli. He had some fine varieties of
Mock Orange seedlings still in bloom. These were
decidedly attractive.

A Noted German Rosarian
The next day we visited Peter Lambert at Trier

and found him in his usual good health aud humor.
One of the most promising Roses we saw with him
was one of his seedlings, a Wlchuraiana climber, Frau
von Bauer, an extremely free, semi-double, very strong
growth, and beautiful sprays of flowers. Certainly a
good climber. Another climber was Graf Sylvan
Tarouca, similar to climbing American Beauty ; larger
flowers, very fragrant, a deeper color and certainly
attractive.

Henrith Conrad Soeth is an improvement over
Leuchtstern, a polyantha crossed with Austrian Briar.

No. 9010, a white climber, is free; really a bush
climber and semi-double; looked promising. Gruss
an Fi-undorf, dark crimson, about the size of Excelsa,
is an improvement on climbing American Beauty.
Grafin M. Henrietta Chotek was also a promising
flimber.

This was the third time I had visited his place
and we found it this time in much better shape than
before. He has had labor trouble the same as others
of us, but he seemed happy in the thought that he
was getting things in shape now. Still he has his
troubles; for instance, one is that Trier is in the
occupied zone and all goods that go out of this zone
are subject to a tax. On all plants with balls of
earth 15 marks per 100 kg. duty is charged; on all
fruit trees, 20 marks per 100 kg. ; on all Rose bushes,
40 marks per 100 kg. This only gives him a very
limited area to sell and not have export duties to
pay. But with it all, he seemed to be happy and is
looking forward to the future with confidence that is
really surprising.

( Coiirluilcd on iiagc 49S i

Q [ (^bintarg j (b

Henry W. Mieike

Henry W. Mieike, pioneer florist of Moumouth
County, died at his home in Brighton ave.. Long
Branch, N. J., Aug. 11, from a complication of dis-
eases. He was born in Rheinpfalz, Germany, 67 years
ago, coming to America jn 1883. He was married in
Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1885, and went to Long Branch in
1.SS7.

Shortly afterward, he started for himself on
Brighton ave. as landscape gardener and florist, ably
assisted by his wife, and carried on a prosperous busi-
ness up to the time of his death.
Mr. Mieike was a noted landscape authority along

the seashore, and greatly esteemed by all. A kindly.
Christian gentleman, with honorable business methods
and sterling integrity, he will long be remembered by
all who knew him. He was a member of the Mon-
mouth County Florists Association and of the New
Era Monument Association of Red Bank.

Mr. Mieike is survived by a widow, two daughters,
Elsie and .Mice, and two sons, Henry and Otto. The
latter will carry on the business under the old firm
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this couuti'T. We could not possibly find a man
wbo stands higher among his competitors. What more

can be said of a man than that he is a clean cut busi-

ness man and that some of his best friends are num-

bered among his closest competitors?

Benjamin Hammond, in further seconding, endorsed

all that had been said in regard to Mr. Pennock's qual-

ifications by the other speakers as absolute truth, and

urged that the society could do no better than to

nominate that gentleman and elect him as president

of the S. A. F.

The nomination was unanimous and, on motion,

re declared closed.

Vice-President Nominated

Samuel Murray of Kansas City was then nomin-

ated (or the vice-presidency by J. J. Hess of Omaha
who commended him as a high-class man greatly in-

terested in the welfare of the florists at large and

that of the S. A. F. in particular. This motion was

seconded and unanimously carried.

Sec'y Young Renominated

111 the nomination of secretary, George Asmus of

Chicago took up his annual job which is that of nom-

inating the present incumbent, John Young. In liis

nominating spech Mr. Asmus said in part: "The re-

ports of the secretary, the standing of the society, his

past work and the amount of it that is being handled

are the only things that I need call to your attention

when I speak of the qualifications of the man we have

as secretary now.
"Just roughly, going over figures, when we are talk-

ing of the audit committee, I may mention inciden-

tally that in the coming year, we will handle through

the secretary's office about $200,000. The National

Flower Show accounts are all paid through that office,

which means very nearly $75,000. Then there is the

regular exchange of the moneys which amount to

about $40,000, and with a publicity fund of about

$50,000, there is no doubt but what that office will

have to handle this money. To do that work and to

do it right is a great responsibility and it has been

done right in the past.

"Our membership is flue, and our society has never

been in such condition. We ought to rejoice. One of

ithe men that deserves the credit is the man I place

-in nomination tor secretary, John Young."
The nomination was seconded and unanimously car-

iTied.

Nomination o( Treasurer

J. F. Ammann claimed the right to nominate a

treasurer as his annual job. "The man I am about

to nominate has so many friends and is such a good

watch dog at the treasury that one has to speak

quickly In order to get the floor to nominate him. I

landerstand the board of directors is seriously con-

sidering eliminating the bonds altogether, owing to his

honesty, but feeling sure there may be some criticism

from the rank and file, for that reason have decided

SBot to do so at the present time. So he is continued

binder bond, but merely as a compliment to members
of the society rather than as a protection. I have the

great honor of nominating again our good friend,

J. J. Hess, and I hope that the nomination will be

approved and that he won't have any serious compe-

tition."

This nomination was duly seconded and unanimous-

ly passed.

Three Directors Nominated

There being but one nomination each for the officers

of president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer,

the gentlemen so nominated were assured of their elec-

tion. Next in order was the nomination of directors to

serve for three years, two being necessary to fill ex-

piring positions. These nominations fell to William
F. Ekas of Baltimore, Md., Fred L. Atkins of Bob-

bink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., and Wallace R.

Pierson of Cromwell, Conn.

Report of Committee on President's Address

This was pre.sented by Irwin Bertermann on behalf

of Philip Breitmeyer, chairman of the committee, and
was as follows:

We, the committee, having the privilege of report-

ing on the president's address, wish to present the

following report

:

After giving this strong address thorough considera-

toin we believe it to be a most weighty paper—one
that carries with it a number of the most vital recom-
mendations ever offered by a president of your na-

tional organization. We therefore most heartily en-

dorse and advise the adoption of the recommendations
as made under the headings of Permanent Fund, Edu-
cation, Medal of Honor, Advisory Council and Annual
Report.

We believe that the recommendation with reference

to a field worker is also of great value if not an entire

necessity for gaining a much larger membership. This
conclusion should also be referred to the board of di-

rectors for its earnest and early consideration. The
several statements with reference to a field worker,

show clearly that this has been given detailed con-

sideration and is particularly full of food for thought.

We therefore most respectfully ask that all recom-
mendations be adopted as a whole and that the presi-

dent be empowered to appoint the necessary commit-
tees to carry out the provisions therein.

This report was received and accepted.

Committee on Dutch Bulbs

The following is a summary of the report of Peter

I'earson of Chicago, chairman of that committee,

which, in his absence, was read by John Young:

In view of the increasing production and decreasing

consumption of bulbs in Europe it may be expected

that continued shipments of surplus Dutch bulbs will

be unloaded on the American market unless checked

in some way. A high tariff will not have the desired

result unless high enough to practically prohibit im-

portation in which case it would also interfere with

legitimate importations of needed supplies and work
a hardship on the growers.

Regulation of imports by Congress appears the only

remedy, and, until this can be brought about, buyers

should set themselves against the surplus dumping
practice by refusing to deal with foreign firms who
follow it, and by keeping the trade advised as to the

names of such dealers.

The formation of organizations of bulb growers in

different centers would doubtless have good results

in meeting the organized activities of the Hollanders,

the success of the Chicago body last year providing

an illustration of the possibilities.

Tlie best interests of the trade demand a reasonable

tariff, such as: Tulip and Crocus bulbs and Lily of the

Vallev pips, $1 per 1000 ; Hyacinth bulbs, $4 per 1000

;

$1 Lily bulbs, $5 per 1000; Gladioli (which are now
produced in sufficient quantities in this country), $10

per 1000.

It is recommended that the president appoint a

permanent committee of bulb growers from different

parts of the country to further investigate the situa-

tion, and to report to the S. A. F. or its executive

board with recommendations as to methods whereby
bulb dumping may be stopped.

In reference to this report James McHutchison of

New York stated that its writer did not apparently

know that the very remedy he advocates is in exist-

ence in the form of the anti-dumping clause of the

present tariff law, and that it would be a mistake
to mix up the tariffs because this matter is in charge
of the Tariff Committee and would conflict with the

work of that committee. Mr. McHutchison then said:

"We have recommended a duty of approximately dou-

ble what it was last season but have asked to have it

placed in different ways so that it would provide ap-

proximately the same revenue, because Congress is

determined to double the revenue on horticultural

items. The idea of asking for a different levying of

the customs was so as not to have the tariff too high

on one thing and too low on another. Then again, the

anti-dumping law will stop any dumping of Dutch
bulbs in this country and further legislation In that

line is

Tariff Hearing
In this connection The Exchange is able to report

that a hearing was had last week before a tariff com-
missioner at which F. R. Pierson and J. McHutchison,
represented the S. A. F., J. C. Vaughan and Kirby
White the seedsmen and A. E. Robinson the nursery-

men.
The committee asked particularly for the retention

of the present specific duties, also for a modification
of proposed duties as follows

:

Tulips $2, which is four times the present rate.

Narcissus $2, instead of $4 as proposed.

On Hyacinths the $4 proposition is satisfactory.

On Lily of the Valley the committee recommended
$2 per 1000 and on Lily of the Valley clumps $10 per
1000.

On Lily bulbs the committee was agreeable to a

rate of $5 to $6 per 1000.

Crocus $1 per 1000.

On all other imports, practically all of which would
have to be imports on a permit from the F. H. B., the
committee was agreeable to a duty of 25 per cent ad
valorem. The committee was hopeful for success. In
this hearing Prof. Beattie represented this depart-
ment.
The seedsmen asl^ed particularly for specific duties

instead of ad valorem rates.

( 'iinsiderable discussion then ensued between
George Asmus and Anton Schultheis as to the value
of the anti-dumping law and the practice of the Hoi- [

landers in taking orders for their bulbs early in the
season at one price, and later on offering them for a i

much lower figure, a practice condemned by all but
for wliich there is no apparent remedy unless the
tarift' is created high enough to pay the difference be-

|

tween the price of the foreign bulbs and those grown
,

in our own country. A motion was made to the effect
;

that it would be advisable to await Mr. Gude's report
\

before continuing.
Secretary John Young, continuing the business ot

the session, stated that Dr. Britton, botanist for the
S. A. F., reported that he had nothing to give the I

convention at this time, but assured the members that
j

his office is available to all who have problems to be
solved.

jA similar report was received from the pathologist,
f

Dr. Wm. H. Martin of New Brunswick, N. J.
The report of the entomologist. Prof. H. C. Irish

|

of St. Louis, Mr. Young stated, was lengthy and
technical, and he moved that it be received and I

printed in the annual report. (This report was pub-
lished in our issue of Aug. 29, and will be found on 1

page 429.

)

f

A telegram dated Peterboro, Aug. 16, was read from
the Canadian F. and G. Association, signed W. E.
Groves, president, in which that society sent its heart-
iest greetings and wishes for a record convention. The
secretary was authorized to send an immediate reply.

Secretary John Yonng announced that, as per in-
structions, he had cast the official ballot for Kansas
City as the S. A. F. Convention city for 1922.
On the suggestion of President Roland, the session

was closed early in order that the delegates might
have an uninterrupted opportunity to view the trade
exhibits. This was thought to be a wise and just
step and one due the trade exhibitors. Secretary i

Young endorsed the idea as one of the best sugges-
tions made during the convention, stating "we have
one of the most comprehensive exhibits that has ever
been given at any convention of the society. We want
everyone to attend our meetings—and they have been
largely attended—so I think it would be a fine thing
to adjourn until 2 p.m. to give these constant atten-
dants an opportunity to view the trade exhibits."

Wednesday, 2 P. M.

Report of the Publicity Committee
Delivered by Henry Perm, Chairman, at the

8. A. F. and O. H. Convention,
Aug. 17, 1921

How fortunate indeed are the florists of the present
day in comparison with other lines. Hardly an in-

dustry is operating at full capacity. Iron and steel
foundries are completely shut down, while automobile
and kindred trades are running from 35 per cent tc

60 per cent normal.

How little we have suffered I leave to your own
decision. And there is still greater success in store
for us as a whole, because of the fact that we have
seen the light of day and realize advertising as a
factor to help build up bigger business.

Changes Wrought Through Advertising
In days gone by, we were all more or less conteni

to stock up and then wait for customers, but today
we know that we must continually remind the public
that we have fiowers and, in our desire to serve, we
have increased the quality as well as the demand.
The city of Chicago is a shinmg example of whal

publicity can do to stimulate the desire for moTi,
flowers. What is possible there goes for the rest of
the continent. Their publicity campaign has worked
wonders as they will attest. Dr. John J. Tigert.
United States Commissioner of Education declared in

an address in Des Moines recently that advertisini
is the most important factor in modern business.
"Important as are the factors of labor, raw materiali
production, marketing and organization, none of these
are as significant today as advertising," he said. Car
we afford to relax now when we should animate more
than ever so that the trade will enjoy the fruit of its

endeavor?

The Need of Funds
!

We need more men and money to carry out oui!
national program, and the time is not far distani'
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Publicity for Florists
By L. D. FERNALD, Advertising Manag<

Read before the Slth Annual Convention of the S. A. F.

New York Evening Post

ml O. II. Washinf/ton, D. C. Aug. 16 to:

IF,
when I was invited to speak to you, I had been

told that Major O'Keefe was going to address
you, I certainly wouldn't be here, except in the

audience. I would have said that having him here
re.nlly iiiaUes it nnneeessary—in fact, rather ridicu-

liiiis l-H- I r am eiher ailvprtising man to hold
iiiiili e- lail.v s\ hell wiiiii i -, said will have to Stand
the ii-i III hem:; ill li.iiel) eempared with the re-

iiiiirk-, i.r .111 iiiii-i.iiiiliii- expert on advertising, who
has alse sill, lied iiiiiinately the opportunities and pro-
cesses ef lliiwiM- advertising,

Beeiiiise el' iliai, and because my enthusiasm over
the vast epiiiiihmiiies of the business of flowers mdy
tend I ake lalk too long, there is double reason
to stiek pi(ii.\ ehi-e In some uotes on the subject.
Yeur piesideiii ill his Official page of welcome in

this eniiieiiii ii.i^iaiii refers to the fact that this

conveiiii. I
hi- .. .: ihiii- ilial any ether convention

ever liaii '
'. '

• i
. - .1

:

,_- li-piids." This desire
for •-I'll :i

: '

'•" i-Mi limited to con-
ventiiiii-. iweii i.,i- -. iiLiii i~. ill iliese days, look-

ing I'er M.nieiliiiiu Willi a kiek to it" to pour into

his business.

\Vliat Major O'Keefe and I are asked to do is to

try tu provide some prescriptions that will enable you
to stimulate your business even though a lot of folks

are trying to enforce temporary prohibition on doing
business.
What are the opportunities of the business of sell-

ing flowers'?

If there is any business which can be said to be
absolutely unlimited in its possibilities, it is the busi-

ness or profession of selling flowers.

Love of Flowers Universal

Did you ever hear of any one who didn't like

flowers
Then

000 el'

lor,- //e

Report of the Finance Committee

Asmus of Chicago, chairman, stated that he
ten no report but would give a verbal ex-
iif what had been done since the campaign
nd tell why the campaign had to be diseon-
the early part of 1921.,11UU

t a single individual among the 105,000,-
nniil States who doesn't instinctively
ih - Hess of sex or race, color or flnan-

cinl eel i: I iiiiral love of flowers is instinc-

tive wiih I 1'
1

V pi
I -ell en the face of the globe.

Our iiuiids lia\e lu be trained to want and enjoy
almost everything else in life; few things that we do,

are things that are instinctive. Most things are like

Olives, which you have to eat a dozen times before
you like them. Many things require the sort of sell-

ing treatment that Wrigley has to give his chewing
gum in selling it to foreigners. Tou know Wrigley
hit a frost in Japan because everybody swallowed the
gum instanter, and then complained that there was
not only no pleasure in eating it, but their stomachs
actually revolted. So it was necessary to employ
hundreds of young men to stand up iu front of the
gum signs and chew the gum vigorously, hour after
hour, heleie the .J,a|iunese public took hold.
But a il.iwia' is the same to the Japanese as to the

Ameriemi, II iit;;ls ini training, no language, no ar-
gument. Jio nr^'iiiL; le enjoy flowers. People are in-

stinetively eager lur them.

If only a fractional part of our 105,000,000 people
liuuglit flowers at all regularly, you gentlemen
wnuldn't be able to supply the demand. There's one
vital thing needed. Let me tell you a story:

A Story

A <liizen years ago, wlien the late—and great—
Thendore N. Vnil had built up the telephone service
all ever the emiiiti'y. to a point where it could handle
all the hii^iiie-s it had. mid needed more, he started
in III adveiii-e I he leleplienc. He showed the wide
raime el e\eiMla.\ aiiil s|ieeial uses of the telephone
to eveij liud,\ in the I'uited States. He showed how
the telephone could be used instead of a letter

—

instead of a telegram—instead of a personal call in

town, or a trip to another city. He showed its use in

emergencies, its use for economy, for quick results, for

comfort and convenience. He showed the worth while-

ness of having it at hand whether you made much use
of it or not ; and then he shon-ed how much it should
be used when ynn had it available.

W h le ihi- advertising was going on, one of the

III' II
I : .

I lard of directors said to President
\ail \ 111 I

- tlie idea of spending all this money
ill ill I

I ; i -III : iii-tead of in dividends? Advertising
is .ill ii-hi liii' ihihL's iieeide iloift know about, but

les," ailSWlh'ed \ail. exeiyhedy kUOWS about the
telephiiiie Itiit. il ii il. ilie\ deu't think about it

eiieimh. It I emi make them iliiiik about it oftener

If- jMsi a- line ihai while iwerybody lcnoiv.s about
ilewei-s ill laei. i

iisi i net M eiy inri.s flowers wheu they
ste|i III ihiiik alimil iliem the laet is that they don't

Ihiiil. iihiiKl !lnir,,s iiiniiiili. iir iiften enough. They
^e ell with the liimidiiiiii "f daily huslness life, daily
liiime tile, diiilv -iieial lite \\iiiimit thinking about
tieweis. ami hew miieh liewia- i an mean to them.

Keep the Public Thinking of Flc

one big thing
1 inak<. the [i

ppeiis at EasturV lOa.ster, with-

1;
1 'links about flowers at Eas-

1 bu.vs flower.?. The flo-

I .; to the limit; they never
I. dies: they don't have clerks

• facilities are overtaxed. Every-
-because everybody is thinking

he flerists can keep the people
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Tliir i^ tlio 2-i-f,u tiling that the florists' joiut cam-

pai-'i, I .(.;. ( 11 iMiiL- is doing—it is malsing people
think . i.iMi ;!i..iii flowers; and by making them
thiiil I

-i II iliiwers. they buy them oftener.

The liii.i II- .ii il..\\.is is a good deal like the taking
of li.itlis ii-<i'(l tn lie—an occasional ceremony instead
of a ilaily haliit. Anything you do often enough, regu-
hu-ly .•nongh. liecomes a habit. At first it takes a
lot of separate actions—constant reminding to do a
certain thing—but when it becomes a habit, a part
of reu'ular daily life, it becomes automatic. Tou feel

uncomfortable if you don't do it; you know some-
thin- is wrong.

Make Flower Buying a Habit
Wc must make flowers a universal habit with every-

body. That is the great function of advertising. The
least of its values is to have people buy once ; its

great value is in making people buy regularly—in

building up a great consuming market for your goods.

Now a iiersiin with the habit of buying a particular
thin^' i- ;i nslciiiier. ami cii.stomers are what keep a
busiii.-- :ili\r. iM ~:iy ii.,il(iiiu of making it profitable.

There i-n'i a iLn isi wh.i .miiii live on transient, one-
time >jlc~. Ill- luiisi ha \ c- customers—who come regu-
larly, will. I.uy tiiday, and buy tomorrow and next
week.

Wlien lie has started the flower habit, the florist

customers who will steadily repeat. He can

member of the

ha
sell those customers new flowers as often as once a
day ; he can sell them as large an order every time

—

and more than likely their purchases will increase as
time goes on. He is soiling the most wonderful thing
in the world—and the most perishable. He can sell

the s,i iisioiiier (lie same kind of flowers—from the
very -a plaiil. |.erliM|is ever and over again.

Til -ueeessriill.\ Imilil lip I lie habit of buying flowers
will leuuire a habit of advertising flowers on the
florists' part. Merely doing it spasmodically—now
and then, at special .seasons, or on special days

—

won't do the job. It will simply increase the amount
of spasmodic sale.s—now and then purchasing—in-

stead of regular buying of flowers. Transients in-

stead cif customers.

Advertising a Habit Also
M.ay I suggest that advertising requires exactly the

same treatment that the rest of the florists' business
requires.'

The ai gardi' always getting discour-
aged hei'anse ilie seeds jilanted today aren't full-

grown ti.iwers h,iii(,rrnv\ ; h,. is even tempted to dig
up the s Is III ~ee it Ihry are grOwiUg.

knows that good seed m- u 1 iil.inls— ^ I rare -u' 1

growing conditions—will iirMilm-e mmil iIuvm-i'^. Vi.-m-,

of experience—years nl pcasisiein-e in peri'eeiiii^ ihe
development of flowers— persisieiK-e in ilie I'.u-e nf dis
appointing early results—have given the florist suc-
cess. His flowers of today exist because he has had
persistence and confldence in investing his money in
good seeds or good plants, and in stimulating their
growth Iiy ideal mowing (•iniditions and cultivation.

I.deiiiii:illy Ilie s.inir imii- should glve him the same
•conHilinee ill his ,iilM II isiii^'. for identically the same
logic ,iii]ilii.s, fiir ,.xaiii|ili.. greenhouses are to insure
adequ.iie iiriiclniiiiin nl llnwers, in season and out of
seas.iii. ie-.ir.lli-- 1,1 ihii I Hating weather conditions.
The tli.iist use- -i eenhenses to be sure of having his
plant- siarleil mcwiim li-lii, and developed to the

Cultivating Customers
Hut the mere production of a large quantity of

flowers will be entirely useless if such production can-
not readily he sold. Tlnie is needed the greenhouse
icultri-ation of sales whii li .iii\enising means. Cus-
tomers should be started ^rewin;; l.v eiiltivation under
glass, for the possibililii- ul ileMJuping the sales of
fliiwei- are siniiily trenieiiiiuii-, I iinililing the present

done for them.

Paint and Yarn

i-e I lia\e nni lieeii ou "the iuside." A
risis have expressed themselves enthu-
•r what their membership in this asso-

\-hat this association's advertising have

—and is

because 1

member i

Joint Plus Indi^

While you i

lels your own is that
iciation. Their joint

r I in a big scale; the
tliey doubled it the

I- their investment in

ie as the first year.

I- -uesswork or altru-

idual Advertising

nd every ..ther florist will benefit by
rlisiii- e\en if Villi iliin'l dii any adver-
,\.iii will ,-i.\i,ai-l> lieiieiii a lot more
will uei e i,r I he -.lie thau others

illei' .M'Mr -hale hariler lliall others do.

Ill e\eiy city gruiqi which does joint

I he newspapers on the same "Say it

plan will enjoy increased sales. And
•leases ill sales will come to those in-

Ms w hii u'li still further and follow up
paper iMiiipalL'ii hy individual news-

\e til ii-e I i- -paee or spend a lot of
Hive |ini\eil 1,1 .Miiii- own satisfaction
aiheii i-iii^ will |iay ymi. A single
iiieiiee. -el in lar-e eniiiigli type to be
1 p|,,„liiee -iirprisiii- ri, suits compared
le iniii'e lieipieiitly \iiii mil thls Copy.

I render, the more

II your shop may be
i(> in the columns of

he circulation of the
lit your advertising,

the reader reads an

Sales Made Before Money Passes

are a "meeting of

when money passes
are made when the
lu suggest and says.

-up

IIS iif the same newspaper your ad-
in, are full of opportunities for you
the people whose names are men-
name, as a florist, fresh in their

all up to .suggest, for example, that
r it an honor to be given the order
1- the forthcoming dinner mentioned

of rthdays. weddings, auniver-
ar greater results if you are

iwei- aie given, rather thau
ii's a mighty factor in sales

iiK more highly of the gift

ig the flowers from the hest-

a lot about is that business
lie aren't buying so readily.
no lime to s|ienil money on
I I liai a iiniiiiiei- of members
II- ill, III, I- ,il„,iii the wisdom
, III i-in^ ri-hl now—at least

- !•> I- I
lie isn't appealed

ii In -i„'ii,l HI I

'
I liat or the other

'ewer -eller- ,M, a -
l: )— ,\ely seeking the

of buyers.

That Prove the Rule
ist sueeessful advertisers in the country in-

piisli their advertising when business slack-

it. SilLiiTiier .V .Marx were relatively small
naniirai iiirei- prior to the panic of 1907. In
ilie\ ,i/,eil exeryhody by .greatly increas-
aihi rii-iim. when every competitor dropped
new -|i:i|ieis and magazines. 'What was the

l'li,,,\ Iiiil ihe field to themselves—and the.v've

II- -iiiii ,1- the greatest in their field. The
\ ilii-,\ won in iniiT didn't cost them any-
e,inii -ense ami nerve; their timid com-

i,-iiil the aiUeiii-iii;; bills in business lost by
i;aiiieil li.\ llarl, Sehaffner & Marx.

-line iiaiiie iiC 1PU7, William Wrigley, then
l.v small I liewiug gum manufacturer in Chi-
oweil Napoleon's tactics of attacking when
else was resting. He signed up for $1,500,-

MTiisiim when the country was in the midst
ession wliieh makes the present dull times

lie same, thing today; he is

igliteen mouths ago, when
igley had his plant equipped
new product, but he delib-

.May when business slowed
led advertising. He found i

ni,,-t etleelive in dull ti

li-iin; oC tliis uew product

hiiie has greatly iucve
,e\iinil that of any previous
mi la year of so-called
liii- any other period in its

iced a big slump in their

reased their advertising
heir sales for .Tune were

,,. Tl„, ralitornia Fruit
i-ri.-aii Tohai-eo Co., The
a-ol-es of othiM-s are I

\ing harder when others

that 1 am an advertising
e what he preaches, I'll

w York ErvHinii Post is

liiiL.- -and its advertising
iths of iledation are just

g—and do i

lut flowers,

vear the florists!

vote of thanksl

National Publicity
By MAJOR P. F. O'KEEFE, Boston, Mass.

trail b<in,r Ih,- Cniiniilion of the 8. A. F. and
O. II., \V,isl,iiH,l,„i. II. I'.. Aug. 16 to 1,8. 1921

Is Most Essential
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A Story of Advertising

thaiu.

time £

He U
able r

senilii

> head and a Raynster on his

Cadillac and, because of the
vas forced to keep his eye on
the way to the office,

office, he made some memo-
11. dictated several letters to

liis stenographer write them
'irliiiu' .1 bit fagged, he wi-nl

li'iimlit a paclcage of Fatimas,
r. Ire sitined the letters with

lii.s boolUceeper balance the

. when he looked at his Wal-
tii find that he had barely

•1- liofnrf rnllini: on The Skin
• |i;i\ril the \\:iy for a favor-
1^ ii w iili I''|.iwrrs" and also

.\ ^ .iihI l:ni'r ill the evening,
hsi r.iramuuiit release. And
I'lHiiird to show him the pos-
as .iliplied to his own busi-
liclii'M' in advertising.'"

Things That Are Forgotten

has mai
the lan:^

these w
dominaii
for tile

keeps tl

let

il; which has made Post
.\ lactic household words
: with Flowers" part of
II people. But none of
s would remain in the
liiild today, were it not
isleiit advertising that
.\"ii lie net believe this,

lier .III irii's of merchan-
III wei-e l.iiyx. were just

;iii.v lli:il I have men-
r tliem any more and it

seme research that the
ie is one of these. Pear-
ler. Paines Celery Com-
u.'iine. I lector Green's

['"'''' '^i;!!.'!!. l.iiiir i;ii,k SciiiMiiiiMii^,. Shoes, Pyro-
I'eliriii. I i]ii. ,,( iiie elil-iiiiHT^ wliieli i> Hew being suc-
cessfully resu.soitatPd iiy advertising, is Pear's Soap.
"Good morning, have you used Pear's Soap?" was a
slogan so universally known and used, that it was
considered Anally the height of folly to keep on spend-
ing money to keep it before the people and so the
advertising was stopped. Under the impetus of the
original advertising. Pear's Soap continued to sell for
some little time after this and then suddenly as
though it happened over night, the sales dropped al-
most to the vanishing point. Nothing in the way of
clever merchandising or the habits of the people who
considered this soap the best in the world, was able
to keep this splendid article in the channels of trade
but today it is being brought back by advertising
though the amount ef money it will be necessary to
spend to make it the seller that it originally was, will
be three, and perhaps four times as much, in order to
span the gap between the years that it was not adver-
tised.

In other lines, there are products which have not
been advertised for so long that to bring them back
would now be impossible. Such a condition is some-
thing that we do not wish to let happen tp the slogan,
"Say it with Flowers."

The Rise of the Telephone
When Til l.ue \',iil. late president of the Tele-

phone (' |iaii.\ w:is asked by his directors why he
did uer ilistiil.nie in the form of dividends to his
stockhnlders. the money which he had appropriated
for a magazine advertising campaign, he replied that
he considered he was making for them a better in-
vestment Iiy advertising the telephone and it's uses.
The siieeess ef the telephone advertising has been
ili'iiiciii-.tiMie(i hy the tremendous increase in business
"hiiii far ex.eeiled their expectations and the stock-
leililei,- ni.i.iiiieil far more in dividends than had the
aiueui.t el the eost'of the advertising been distributed
equally among them.

Increasing the Demand for Rice
There are a great many parallel eases to the tele-

What Can Be Done for Flowers

vniiMii- \\a-< iini an r\|iense. but an investment. We
ha\e ,ilreail\ in\rsiril -mhi,. money in the advertising
ef tiMwrr- .Hill ui- liaii- seenred a dividend in the
ade|ii:,in ii.\ ilir

I

|il,. Ml the slogan, "Say it with
Flewei^. wlii.li (.11111.. I I.I' computed in dollars and
cenis i;ii! ilii~ ~|..L:aii i~ n..\v to be looked upon more
as th.- .•.|iii|.iiien! Ii.i III.' .arrying on of a tremendous
liiisin..^- iliaii a- III.' a., .niiplishment of the full re-

sults It sh.ail.l 1... I....k.'.| upon as though a company
hail iiistalleil S..IIII' new and wonderful machinery for
tuiniim ..III llieir |.r..iliiri and, having gone that far,
lU'lay.'.i all tiirilier a.ii..ii fer oue reason or another
so tli.ii III.' iiia<'iiiiier\ iinally rusted and became use-
less. "We iiin^i |.iii I hi-, iiia.-liinery to work and if we
de. \M' ran .1.. ii.r III. il..ii-is' industry just what was
deiii' r..i- III.- 'r.l.'i.li.ii.' I pany, for the Rice grow-
ers, anil fer Hi.' fniii L'r..\vi'i-s and we can do this, I

believe, without any hardship being imposed upon the
florists themselves; sometimes, it is a hardship tor a
man to invest money. The fact that we have the
newspapers and magazines, the writers of songs and
the actors of plays heartily in accord with us in the
use of the slogan, "Say it with Flowers" would make
any further advertising that we do in 1922 tremen-
dously effective.

The Aim of the Publicity Committee
The I'lil.liiity Cnuiinittee has set as its goal, a sum

ef .$li)(l.(l(K) |ier annum fer a period of four years, as
tlie 111' I- am. .mil le ,].. this w.nk. I do not think
thai a smaller am.. mil lliaii lliK w.mld be adequate,
beeaii-e the

| |ih' ..I the liiit.'.l Slates are not par-
ticularly iiiti'i-.'vt.'.i in i.j- iii..v.'iiii'iifs attempted halt-
liearli'illy in a >iiiall \\a> Tli.' •|.i.:i,\-iini.sh" way q£
entel-iliu int.. an ail\ ert i-i iil- .-a]ii|iaiL'li will lii.t dO vety
uuieh 1.1 .h'Mii.- the Im-inr^v ..f ih,- il..ri^i< er to in-

crease its v..|iime I .|..iri 111, 'an that I am asking you
to make a I ri'iiii'nil..n- -|.liir-i', I. ill I .1.. kimw you all

want to get ..iii ..t 1 he ]i..nii,v aiiii'" .la^- If we ad-
vertise in siii'h a vva.v that Ih.' m..>l ..III -la nilillg fea-
ture of the eaiii|.aimi is a ilesii,' t.. iiim anil pare and

lie iiiieiiiii'teil in llie Inlying of flowers. If a man
came 1.1 .X..II as a llmisi aud told you that a very
deal- frienil hail ili-|i.irte.| and said he thought a $2

L-'li r.ii- him, you would be rather
.-ii~t..mer. I believe when we
.- in the United States, as we

ml which should be set aside
V .1:1110.000 per annum for four
til a total of $-100,000. This may

.seem to you like a large amount of money but it is

.small when you figure out that It is cnly a little over

.|200(» for each State per year or about $175 for each
State per month. The fact that you can influence the
buying power of 4S States for 12 months in the year
li.\ investing $175 per month per State, Is a tribute to
the power of advertising.

Why Some Advertisers Fail

Very often, when the power of advertising and the
wonderful su(-ee-.ses due to it are mentioned, ques-

dLsgusted \\ i 1

talk to all I

should do, till

for this line
years, which

tions often

does it not

(luestion. 1

advertisers

ising can do so much, why
mess ill This is a natural
lesting to know why some
nilicap themselves by ex-
iiileus space to tell stories
he told in smaller space,

lue risks by attempting to
il before they have tested

1 local way. Some who
. I .li^ti ihiition. Some peo-

11. h . Ill never be success-
.. i.i.ees impossible pro-

-.il theiii.\ that advertising

|,ays, -Wi-eiiu' advertising does not pay. Simply be-

. -:111s,. it is i-alh-il ailvertising, does not make it so.

:~,,ii.. ,1,1 , .1
1 1-11. J \,iiiis because the interests of the

,1,1,, i.ii-amount instead of the inter-

.1
1

:. r.'ople will not always do as

-I, Ih. Ill 1.. ii.i -imply to help'you. They will

eiily lie what yell ask them to do when it is shown
them that it is profitable for them, or you can make
it a pleasure for them to do so.

All Done Through Advertising

riieie is a man w he has today a business rated at

.sisiiiiiHiiiii a \eai-, Veu all know the product but

|...ssil.l> y..ii ihi II. .1 knew this man at first did not

believe' in a.l \ .1 1 i-i 11^, vet today he is one of the big-

best aih'iii-. I- in 111.- world. Here is his history:

He stall. -I \Niili ~..a[i and in order to sell it, added
umbrella-, a-

|

.r.-iniiims. He had a baking powder
|,i-e.liii-t ..11 I he side and to sell that, he used recipe

I k- I.. h.'l|. eut. When this did not work, he sub-

i-titiii.-il -ih.-i- liligree bottles for the recipe books and
afi.i- tw.i Nears lost his accumulated capital. He
via I till ever again with baking powder and added
.-hi-w iiig gum as a premium. Chewing gum was popu-

lar ami so he forgot the baking powder and concen-

trated on gum and added lamp shades as a booster.

He then substituted household furniture for the lamp

shades and changed the name of the gum. This not

meeting with much success, he changed the name of

the gum again and then came his great light. During

hard times he bought up several hundred unexpired

advertising contracts cheap and gave away the gum
to any dealers who asked for it in order to get dis-

tribution and then let sales, profits and advertising

appropriations race one another to see which could

increase more rapidly.

This is the way William Wrigley, Jr., built Spear-

mint for which the public last year paid $36,000,000,

of which the Wrigley Company got $1.8,000,000 and
the dealers who handled the gum $18,000,000. Wrig-

ley's Spearmint Gum has been advertised to the limit

aiid Wrigley takes it easy today. His home is in

Pasadena, Calif., and every day at noon, the phone

message comes to him from headquarters in Chicago,

giving him a comprehensive report of the entire trans-

actions of the previous day. He received these re-

ports by cable and wireless, even when he made a trip

around the world in his yacht.

Mr. Wrigley in an article advising merchants, has

this to say about his success in business

:

"No particular instances need be cited as to the

power of a name in advertising. You can recall a

dozen or more offhand. The majority of the buying

public know little of the relative differences in the

excellence of the various advertised commodities, but

(this is important for the florists to realize) they are

quick to seize on the particular one which greets their

eyes systematically and steadily through all the vari-

ous mediums of advertising—that is the one which
win be the most readily decided upon as possessing

the greatest merit. It is this hammer drive of pub-

licity which has succeeded in bringing about the ver-

dict of popularity. Your article may be 100 per

cent meritorious but there is no doubt that your ad-

vertising must be mainly responsible for its success.

In the meantime, Wrigley's Scouring Soap, which
was manufactured by his father in the old plant right

opposite Wayne Junction, Philadelphia, and with

which Wrigley got his start, has died a natural death,

but the rise of the new generation of household

scourers are forging ahead under the power of adver-

"Say it with Flowers" Slogan

Your slogan, "Say it with Flowers." is known the

length and breadth of the country but it will not mean
anything—will do nothing toward the sale of more
flowers if you do not call it to the attention of the

people from time to time. People will recall the slogan

with an eflort instead of it acting as an inspiration,

you might say, to those impulses which people have

but which are mostly latent. It will be treated as

some commonplace expression that has gotten into the

language and nobody will know why or for what pur-

pose.
When should one "Say it with Flowers?" Why

should one "Say it with Flowers?" What good does

it do to "Say it with Flowers?" These are some things

which you should keep on telling people. With the

kind of advertising we have in mind, your slogan

would take ou new dignity, new force and, instead

of becoming lost, it will become linked with the more
beautiful sentiments of life in the times which we
are living. Instead of being a mere expression, it

will recall te people, if we lead them properly, hun-

dreds of dlffereut ways where now they can think ef

but few. I think you all agree with me that is what
advertising can do and I think you agree with uie

that we should commence just as soon as we have

the wherewithal to launch a proper campaign. I hope

you agree with the means that the Publicity Com-
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for raising this fund of $1IX

New Effort to Collect Publicity Funds
At tl.t' oiiiieliisi..u of liis remarlis the Major saia.

"I huvf hail some boolis priuted which contain Ijiaulis

for the Publicity Fimd. I am going to asU each ana
every one of you to take one of these books with you
and obtain subscriptions in your community for this

fund. This book contains L'n lilanks, but even though
you may not expect to i;i'i jr, siili-^rriptions, take a
book anyway even thou^'h vmi ol.iiihi l>ut live or ten.

The following gentlemen ilicn in,,k --ulisiription books;

J. H. Blixen, Edwardsville, 111.

Wm. Ekas, Mgr., 13 E. Center St., Baltimore, Md.

Edwards' Floral Hall Co., Atlantic
Frank MostniUer, Richmond, Va.
B. H. Tracy, Wenham, Mass.
Moss W. Armistead, Portsmouth,
John J. O'Brien, Boston.
Geo. H. Blackman, Evansville, Ini

Robert S. Edgar, New York.
Drable, Cleveland.
M. L. Joy, Nashville, Tenn.
Critchell, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Albert M. Herr,
I. A. Passmore,
J. J. Browrigg,

iter, Pa.

Rutherford, N. J.
F. J. Bauer, Indianapolis. Ind
.n A. Eraser, Wellesley, Mass.
R. Kilner, Chicago.
Schultheis, College Point, N.
" " Chicago

National Bulb Fa
National Bulb Gro»(

Groot, rcpresentatn
Frank H Tracndh
Jaquelin Rector. McLi
J S WiNon, Dts ^

C J \ndcrson Terr

Inc Sas^cnheim, Holland,
L» York
York

Puffalo. N Y

rh,rl



uici-fliaiit is the man lirst beuelited by tlie increaseil
deiiumil for flowers. He should reciprocate by show
iug the public the most artistic uses of flowers.

Retailers* Opportunities

i It you could have witnessed, as I have, the crowd
of ouloolfers at the tables when the exhibitors are
staging their table decorations for instance, you would
see why the retail merchant should be one of the
principal factors at a show. The public is interested
=-vitaIly so—and it is up to the retail men to encour-
age that interest.

' Garden Club Display
' Oue of the main features of the last New York
I show, was the Garden Class staged by the garden
' clubs of the country. This drew hundreds of com-
muters who attended the show just to look over that
IMiiiciilar group, to admire and particularly to see
wluilicr they could use the same on their own

Xnw as to results: did it pay? The phenomenal
iiu^iiir^- III., niirsnx nn-u in the neighborhood of New
V"i k ir|ir,ii

I 111, \,Mr. ill the face of rapidly declining
I'li-iiH-v ill .iiiirr iiiM'~. .speaks for itself. Is it not
lii^'inil 1,1 as^iiiiii' thai some of this business—much of
it— ill fact, was due to the interest displayed in and
created by the New York exhibition?

\\i' niu.st remember our business is not a necessity.
The iniblic do not have to purchase flowers. They do
not have to fix up their grounds unless we can put
the tliouglit iu their minds and keep it actively alive
that it is the right thing to do. Demonstrations at
ilower shows of the use of flowers and plants, backed
up by a campaign of educational instruction in the
magazines and papers of the country will, I am sure,
make our business continue to grow and flourish like
the proverbial Bay tree.

IS a Record of Progress

iloue do flower shows educate the public to a
iuowleilge of the progress that is being made.
y arc also a Tiiedium by which the raiser of
'^ ciiii sliiiw his brother florist the progress he
iim ill pniiliiiiii- newer and better types of
('aniiiiiiiiis iiiiil other flowers. This furnishes
llnii irii^Mii wliy every florist should feel it

rill on liiiii I.I attend the flower show next
A m.uMi wli" keeps up to date, with his

•>. i^ ill'' iiiiiM who gets tlie "cream of the
li:i\iii- ilir

•

-l>iiii milk" for the other fellow.
K.isrs iliii cDiihit stand up in competition with
niliiiil siii;~. Iiciwcver, have a poor chance of
iliriiiv,-l\ r^ rsi.ililished in the public estima-
"iMwrr vImiws should always be educational in
jii'i They .should show, by means of trained
Ik'w In harmonize colors; how to arrange

-: III" iiroper and many sentimental uses to
I.HM1S <au be put and the difference between
id bad form in their arrangement. All these
have an interest for the public, and properly
1, that is to say, showing something different
ay. they will bring the same people day after
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I hinn talkni ii. .In/, -lis ui' these garden clubs in

iiTri-.'iii |i:iiK cii' iiii. c itry and I say today wo
i\i' an ,i~s.i ill ihcM. liiiies' garden clubs that is

in lii-un^i ihiin; in in ni iculture
;

yet, in many in-

niinn-, \nii "ill IhhI -iii.ill town florists who know
illiiim iiliniii linir in.jl organization. Ask about
niii iiimI i1h\ will ...1), -I believe such a club was
.Hind, Inn I in \nr In- ml much ahout it since."
.Slinw n livn iiilinnsi in them and their work; help
loni ill every possible way in staging their flower
lows, and you will And It will come back to you a
iiidredfold.

Think of being paid real money to help people to a
allhini. finni. v.iini- vinw of life. Thluk of "cash-
;; in' nii iln- In.i ih.ii every one likes beautiful
liin;- ninl mil inn it Mill nan flud any other industry
lal i:in iiiakn imniny ami elevate and improve its

hel'ure I ever dreamed of be-

hem. Some of us, sometime,
such meii as J. C. Vaughan,
Hill are responsible for the

mt we have been having sue-

Report
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and demaud your support. We must have exhibits.

^\ould not you hold your head in shame should not

wi' lie able to do as we advertise?

•Grand National Flower Show under the auspices

of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, cooperating with all other affiliated

horticultural and trade organizations in staging the

firandest flower show ever held."

Grow the Best You Can
Xow you must grow for this event, not the ordinary,

liiit the best you can produce. Don't "Let George do

it" tor if we all did that, what a terrible calamity it

would be.

Every inducement has been made through the pre-

mium list to insure superfine exhibits. Just think.

$o(KlO for (HIP class: more money thau we formerly

used f'lr tlir nilirc ].rpmium list of the old Fall shows
such a- ".I, vi:i-r.l iii Chicago and elsewhere. Thus

Men All Should Em
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pei'lmps host lie

AVlien ii,i'or|iiii:itc.l \\
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S. A. F, members, theii the 37th Annual l.q

Discussion of Mr. Kohout's Paper

Coiitiuuing, Mr. Kohout said :

It is old-fashioned to say, "I cut so many Roses to

a plant." It used to worry me when I heard a grower

say he got 30 or 36 from a plant when I could cut

only 22. After investigating, I found that I probably

got more money from my 22 than he did from his

35 or 40. There is a difference in growing. One man
grows only a few shorts and another only a few

The old system was to get just so many out of one

plant and no more. I cut mine and grade them by

inclies, and I know how many feet of Roses I can cut

out of one plant.

I Irelieve in the future we will all come down to it.

We will cut and grade the stock by inches instead of

by flowers, because we are selling our Roses by the

inches, not by the flowers. They are sold by the

length of the stems and not by the size or type of the

bloom.

I think it is no more than proper to ask you to take

this matter into your own hands. We hold ourselves,

as I have said, only as a part of this body, not as a

separate body, but as a division of the Society of

American Florists, and therefore I come before you

and ask you to take some kind of action. Thank you.

(Applause.)

Max Schling: I would like permission to respond

to Mr. Kohout's address from the point of view of a

retail man. What I want to say, brother florists, is

that standardization of flowers, does not mean a set

price, a set name or a set form. It means putting

these flowers on the market in such shape and form

that they are accessible to everybody and understood

by everybody.

In the case of the National Biscuit Co. people, the

patent medicine people, the hardware men, and almost

every other industry, the producer puts his article

into the hands of the retailer in a certain form. He
goes so far as to provide the same kind of wrapping
and he goes further than that. He gives the retailer

a fair profit, figures out for him how much his selling

expense and his advertising expense amount to. He
figures out how much the delivery cost is, how much
the overhead charges are, and then he puts a good

price on top of it, and says, "Now you ought to be

satisfied for that is a good sensible profit."

Then he turns around and advertises throughout

(the country, "Go to any grocery store and buy Number
:S0 and so," or "Go to any grocery store and buy Grade

1, which is such and such material. Go to any grocer

or druggist and buy such and such a bottle, with such

and such a mark, and that bottle contains so many
drops or ounces or whatever it is."

No, we cannot do that in our business. The pro-

. ducer cannot give us a certain price and a certain

form and a certain figure. The producer cannot tell

our customers, "You go to your dealer and get it for

$2, $3 or $4." Our prices are based locally and na-

itionally, according to the market conditions, accord-

iLng to the demand and supply on the market, accord-

ing to form, according to work you put in.

But the grower can pick out one flower which

amouuts to possibly 85 per cent of all our flower sales

the year around. A flower is just as well known as

ham and eggs.

A long Rose grower can advertise different grades.
He can advertise different grades so people will know
just what grade flower they want. Then you can go
to New York City or Albany or Michigan or San
Francisco and order by that number and you get

just what you want. No. 12 may be a Rose with a

fair sized head and a stem 12in. long, or from lOin.

to 12in. long. He can announce that you can buy a
No. 15, if you want a Rose with a fair sized head and
a 12in. to 1.5in. stem. Or you can buy No. 24, this

being a Rose with a good sized head, and a 22in. or
24in. standard.

We do not need to call a Rose 24in. long, No. 24.

Nor do we have to call a Rose 12in. long, No. 12.

We could call a Rose No. 24, if its stem was anywhere
from 20in. to 24in. long, or we could call a Rose No.
12 if its stem were from lOin, to 12in. long.

A husband goes down to the city. His wife tells

him, "Jack, order from the florist some Roses for the
table."

He goes into the florist. "What do you want?" "A
dozen Roses. My wife wants them for the table."

"You don't want these, they are too cheap, only $1.50.

It doesn't pay to write out an order for $1.50, if you
can do it for .$6 or $10. We have Roses for $5, $6,

$8 or $10." "Well, I want a dozen good Roses."
"Then I will give you some for $12 a doz. and send
them to the house." The man goes home, and his

wife gives him H—E—Q—Q. (Laughter:) The re-

sult is that he stops buying flowers.

If we have Roses standardized, then the lady will

tell her husband, "Please go to the florist and buy a
dozen No. 12 Roses or No. 15 Roses"—and he will go
and get her just what she wants.

Our busine-ss is no piker. game; and its biggest fu-

ture will come if we get behind it and push it.

If we want to standardize, we should standardize
right. Our standardization must mean that we want
better education for the public, education so that the
buyer knows what he buys.

Educate the man from whom you get your money
and you will have the strongest support and make
something out of it. For he will 'help us build up a
business second to none.

Mr. Pl-esideut, we do not want misrepresentation.
We want to be honest. (.Applause.)

J. F. Ammann then moved that the paper read by
Mr. Kohout be accepted and the recommendation be
concurred in and the chair be instructed to appoint a
committee of three consisting of one grower, one
wholesaler, and one retailer, to give this matter due
consideration and report at the next annual meeting.
This motion was seconded and unanimously passed.

Secretary Young next read a telegram just received
as follows

:

Telegram from Adolph Gude

"Grandview, Pa., John Young, Secretary, New
Washington Hotel, Washington, D. C. The kind mo-
tive which prompted you to "Say it with Flowers"
deeply appreciated.' Best wishes for successful con-

vention.—Adolph Gude."

Awards in the Trade Exhibition

Complete Report of Judging Comr

libition I

Sections C and D

Igi-s F. i;. Piorson, E. H. Mann and E. Allan Peii

r\v York.—Exhibit of
;

Juhn .\. i:v:iiis I,,.. Ki.linii.ud, Ind.—Exhibit i

tilating aiPii:ir;iin>

Lord & P.iiiiiii.i.

graphs of gi-niili'in- ii~l i-iirtion.

Foley Grci'iili.iiis,' .Mfi:. t'o., Chicago.—Desk .kikic

and literature.

Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago.—Exhibit of iihoto

graphs of boilers and ice making machinery.

Ilitchiugs & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.—Exhibit of photo

graphs of greenhouse construction and literature.

American Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Pana, 111.—Sectioi

of greenliouse showing some novel features in con

struction, particularly re-enforced sash bars; screw

and nails are eliminated, everything being bolti'd to

gether. Certificate of merit recommended.
This board of judges was also called upon to (xam

iiie the following exhibit: L. C. Stroh & Sons, Bataviti

N. Y.—The "Thoro-Mix." sod shredder; a labor sav

ing device for shredding soil, simply and diuabl;

constructed and apparently capable of effecting yrea

economy in labor. Award of certificate of merit rec

onimended.

Sections A. B and F.

Judges A. L. Miller, J. A. Peterson and Joseph Kolioii

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago and New Yoik.-

.\ fine collection of French and Dutch bulbs; also cspe

eiallv fine mammoth bulbs of Lilium Harrisii and ;

collection of cut Gladioli.

National Bulb Farms, Inc., Benton Harbor, Mich.-

Michtgan grown Narcissus and Tulips, from Hollam
grown mother bulbs. Collection of Gladioli.

Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia.—A fine displaj

of French, Dutch and Bermudian bulbs, and an ex

ity," a white sport of America. Award of highly com
mt'iKh'.l r iiiiiiicudcd.

l.aucr \ Ihnirll. Summit, N. J.—A very creditablf

exliiliil Ml lauli-.va hybrids and other orchids.

l.uiii-: Ilahii \- Son, Pittsburgh, Pa.—A new Coleus

"Harding;" color, red ground with green variegated

edge, .\ward of honorable mention recommended.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.—An exhibil

of pot grown Lilacs, field grown Deutzias, Spiraeas and

Roses, and small evergreens. Very creditable.

W. A. Manda, Inc., South Orange, N. J.—Collectior
of stove and greenhouse plants and an interesting col

lection of Cacti.

F. R. Piersou Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.—Collection ol

Nephrolepis ferns, in 4in. to lOin. pots and pans.

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia.—A fine collec-

tion of highly colored Crotons, palms, foliage and

greenhouse plants.
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front of Convention fiall, Washington, D. C, Aug. 16, 1921

V fine collection

Urns, Cyclamen,
-Highly com-

cniv I. l';ni-i, MriiMii, I'.i —A display of Teddy.
\c|iiii-.i|i>|.is Inn- :iii^l vv rll-grown Cyclamen.
luilhiiiil Xui-scn.'^, AuL-usta. Gs!.—A display of
Inor grown Azalea indica an.l Ar.lisias.

nited Bulb Growers, Inc., S:i--(iili.iiii, lldllan.l

New York.—Display of Hnll.iiiil ;;r'i\\ii luillis,

. C. Doe.sclier. New Orleans, l.a. ('ullrctinn nl'

iis. fi.li.igc anil flowering plants, and .Soutlioni

I'd Co., Manitowoc, Wis -A fin

U.—An unusual dis-

( Venus Fly Trap),
or, O.—A collection

Baltimore, Md.—A fine collee-

S. S. Peunook Co.—Flowered
uended.

liion & Co.—Crepe corsage ribbon. Liberty Bond
;ilt edge corsage ribbon—Highly commended.

AI. H. Levine Co.—Raiubow netting—Highly com-

A I. Randall Co.—Combiuation florist counter and
"ilk lahle—Honorable mention; Line of baskets.
I: in.hiirs gem—Highly commended; Fibre paper box,
ulureil green and gray—Highly commended.
I'lilien & Heller.—Metal cloth and ribbon—Highly

•oaimended.
Geo. B. Hart.—Prepared foliage and wreath

—

Uglily eommended.
.M. Ailler ( 'n. Shellirlil \a-f's Highly commended.
Will KelHiir Sana.rjii.i il,i\ :i - Highly commended.
lirciiani r.i|i.r I'm Wrai.pin;; paper with water

n-iiil "S;i>- it with I'Muwri's"

—

Iliglily commended.
S. Ilanfling.—Iionghboy .shoes—Highly commended.
Burlington Willow Ware Co.—Black and gold finish

v'illow ware basket—Highly commended.

Joseph Heacock Co., Philadelphia.-A collection of Membership Committee Again Heard From
palms. rj,

.John Lewis Childs. Flowerfleld, N. Y.—A large col- ,,„::".

lection of nit Gladioli. , , ,

of

C. r. I.i.i;i;iit. I'liilailelphia- A eolleetiou of speci-

Jlacaw Bros., Norwood. Pa.—A comprehensive ex-
hibit of Pandanus Veitchii, Draciena massangeana.
Cyclamen and Macawil ferns, the latter especially
well grown ; also Teddy, Jr.. and Scottii ferns.
.\nton Schultheis, New York.—A general exhibit

of Winter blooming potted plants, including Ericas,
American grown Azaleas and Hydrangeas.
Roman J. Irwin, New York.—A collection of com-

mercial plants.

A. N, Pierson, Inc.. Cromwell, Conn.—A display of
Ericas, vtcU berried Ardlsias and Adiantums, the lat-

ter including the variety, Farleyense Lemksii.
Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, X. J.—A display of

Keutias and hybrid Cattleyas.

Sections E and G
Judges, Max Schling and A. E. Gude

M. Rice & Co.—General exhibit—Certificate of merit.
Lace effect basket—Honorable mention.
Henshaw Floral Co.—Lustre ware—Highly com-

jnended.
H. Bayersdorfer & Co.—White metal flower con-

tainers—Highly commended. Lamp of .porcelain flow-
ers—Highly commended.

S. A. Weller.—Louella ware—Highly commended.
Zane Pottery Co.—Wilse pottery container— High-

lly commended.
Ove Gnatt Co.—Prepared wreath—Honorable men-

tion : Ceramic ware—Highly commended.
Wertheimer Bros.—Silverine ribbon, with gold

—

Highly commended : also ribbon 4728 door crepe

—

Highly commended.
Jos. G. Neidinger Co.—Prepared wreath and novel-

ties—Highly commended.
Schloss Bros.—Fringe brilliantine double fair rib-

bon, bridal scarf—Highly commended.

in:; . .miinii lees having been
received and their rec.,iuuieii.lati..ns ailopted, J. F.
.\nniianii hriilly summarized a supplementary report
"1 ilii- "niiijitice on the membership drive, stating
tliai 111! .it till' :;r,()0 members of the society had re-
sponrleil t.i ilie call to get one or more new members,
the total roU having been increased by 628 names
during the drive.

Although he had hoped and expected to report at
least 1000 new members, Mr. Ammann said that he
was not discouraged even if disappointed, and that
the committee was going to keep up the fight and
endeavor to surely double the membership by Jan. 1,

President Roland then called upon the members
to rise and remain standing while Secretary Young
read the following report of the Committee on Me-
morial Resolutions as prepared by Messrs. Michael
Barker. John G. Esler and J. A. Peterson.

Report of Committee on Memorial Resolutions

WiiEKE.iS, God in Ilis infinite wisdom has called
from our midst many beloved fellow workers in the
cause of floriculture, namely.

.Michael H. Norton, Milton, Mass., Oct. 16, 1920.

.\iig. Hoffmeister, Amelia, O., Nov. 1, 1920.
William Plumb, Havana, Cuba, Nov. 8, 1920.
Chas. I. Bolgiano, Baltimore, Md., Nov. 18, 1920.
Mrs. J. B. Freeman. Toledo, O., Dec. 6, 1920.
E. H. Mazey, Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 7, 1921.
Chas. W. Crouch, Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 8, 1921.
Frank R. Steinbach, Richmond, Va., Jan. 12, 1921.
H. N. Kelley, Boston, Mass., Jan. 27, 1921.
Thos. Boothe DeForcst, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., Feb. (

Ma-x M. Smith, Portland, Ore., Feb. 12, 1921.
l\tcr Reinberg, Chicago, 111., Feb. 21, 1921.
Fred Hall, Denver, Colo., Mar. 4, 1921.
John Lewis Childs, Flowerfield, N. Y., Mar. S, 1921.
.\llrcd Demeusy, Brooklyn, N. Y., May 1, 1921.
James F. M. Farquhar, Boston, Mass., May 23, 1921.
Frank J. Ritzenthaler, Cleveland, O., June 5, 1921,

J. L. O'Quinn, Raleigh, N. C, July 12, 1921.
H. W. Buckbce, Rockford, 111., July 16, 1921.H. W. Buckbce, Rockford, 111., July
George Sykes, Chicago, 111,, July 18,

I, V. Kinder, Charleroi, Pa., Ju
John K, M, L, Farquhar, Boston,

we. nieuibers ot the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists, in the thirty-seventh an-
nual convention assembled at Washington, D. C, Aug.
18, 1921, greatly miss their cheerful presence, their
encouraging counsel and helpful cooperation. Through
long years, in sunshine and shade, we toiled together
in striving to make the world a brighter place for
human kind, in the endeavor to make two blades
of grass grow where only one grew before, and now
our departed friends have gone to reap the sure
reward of all who serve the Master in the dominion
of men. It is, therefore.

Resolved, That, keenly appreciative of the heavy
loss sustained, we extend our sincere sympathy to
tlie bereaved families and friends, and it is further

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread on the
records of the meeting and copies forwarde<l to the
relatives. Respectfully submitted.

This report, on formal motion, was received.

Max Schling's Demonstration

President Thomas Rol-ind : Mr. .Schling of New
York City will now explain to you how best to ar-
range flowers.

Mr. Max Schling of New York then gave a wonder-
ful demonstration on how to arrange flowers, after
which he showed many slides on the screen.
A rising vote of thanks was then extended to Mr.

Sclding,

For hiicf report of thi.'< (hmonstrolion and accom-
P'liiiiiiir/ talk, see patje ."i21, thi^ issue.

Committee on Final Resolutions

The report of the Co
was next delivered by
and adopted as follows:

Whereas, The florists of the whole country are in-
debted for the vast amount of good and progress ac-
complished at the annual gathering in Washington,
1921, we feel obligated to the many who have con
tributed to our welfare and benefit in a city where
hospitality and friendship are on every hand, there-
fore.

Be It Resolved, That a vote of thanks be extended
to our officers for their exceptional service, and
He It Further Resolved, That our very best expres-

sion of thanks be extended to the Washington Flo-
rists Club and to the ladies who have assisted so
much in the entertainment of our visitors.

We gratefully acknowledge the help and leadership
of the Gude Brothers, Wm. F. and Adolph, also A. E.
Gude, whose firm has extended so many efforts; also
of the several other individual firms who have as-
sisted.

We are indebted to those whose privilege it was to

provide the music of the United States Marine Band,
and the wonderful garden party Tuesday evening at
the Botanical Gardens with the illuminated dome ot
the Capitol in the background. We thank Mr. Geo.
W. Hess in particular for this privilege.

We are indebted also to General Stephan, Com-
mander of the National Guard, for the use of the
Armory, for our meeting place.

We gratefully acknowledge the kindness of Wm, H.
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^YnrIlr«t for ].otteryi of Anton Steplian. who coutrlb-

nteil r.i flip linll in.innsrpnipnt : of the Kiwanis aud
Rotarv Cliili-i fcir tlirir ilc-i-|i inlcri'st nianifested ; of

the iMitiiiii-t ;iih1 Slii-iiii' Chili for antos ; and of the

Poliof .uhI I'iii' I >rp:irt)iiriit> for llicir efficient serv-

ices, all of whicli lu'Uiod make our oonveution a great

The daily and trade press has rendered valuable
assistance, as has Mr. H. S. Downs, manager of the

Washington Hotel. The assistant secretary and office

force Ikivo oi.Htriliutod siilendidly.

We tlioroiMi,. tuitlior resolve to extend a rising vote

of thank- to \hr above and to any others who have
made it jios-ihlo to have the Washington convention
enumerated among the successful gatherings of our
.splendid society.

Upgn motion of Carl Hagenburger, the meeting then
voted unanimously to adjourn, to meet in Cleveland
in March. 1022.

S. A. F. Delegates at Mt. Vernon

n of

^ foi

shU]

ingt

thi-

1 AA liin„tun \t - 30 in the it
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Musings and Moralizings
By WOOLGATHERER

How Do They Get There?

In glancing through Houih African. Gar-
denimj, 1 note that in addition to all the
standaid varieties of American and
^English raised Carnations, one firm
quotes a number of novelties, including
Laddie and Maine Sunshine, both of
which are offered at 7s, 6d (say $1.75 a

The of catering to
the amateur trade. Carnations being ex-
tremely popular in South Africa as gar-
den flowers.

The advertiser, who by the way controls
a whole page, specifically calls them
American Tree Carnations, but adds: "All
the plants offered are imported direct
from the best groweis in England and
safe ai rival is guaianteed in an> pait of

II 1 I 1 too that sev
n [I hi I

i ture including
^ il 1 I I I II 1 auto spia>ers

Peony Difficulties

In a iLCiut 1 sue P D Barnhait men
tioned that Ik had nc\ei seen am good
Peonits m the ^\ est until he -visited Poit
land Oie

It «ould appeii theietore th\t Peo
nies \\hile of iion clad haidiness do not
lelish I (liiiiU h1i I Winters aie moie
or le 1 \ 1 hug to a note m
Soi/(/i I / no nuiseiyman
theie li I t the fact that
all 111 I 1 them with sue
cess hi\ 11 1

I n lb it a question
of temni itiiii 11 Ijoht Possibly below
a ceitain latitude the davs are not long
enough in Summer to permit the loots to
stoie up eneigy

Another -Wonder

\(.^\sl) ip(_i notes on plants unles<J wiit
ten b\ soiiietne not pi one to be led awav
b\ tall tilk xie always to be Mened
«ith uspKion Fiom i Bioolljn N Y
papei I leiin that a Mr Wilder of Hon
olulu glows in his garden o^eI 2OO0 \a
iieties of Hibiscus. This in itself is auf
ficient to prompt one to pause, for if

one grew all the hundred or so species,
tropical and hardy, one would be hard
put to find many varieties of any one of

for a double white—in the parlance
the new.spaper—a double white with two
of the great white flowers on one stem.
This paragraph suggests that to a news
writer, a double flower means two blooms,
not a matter of petalage. To encourage
the advent of this desired double white,
Mr. AVilder offered a silver cup, and lo
and behold, after three years, the double
white has ajipeared by accident in some
small garden. We are told "it is not
known whether it will be possible to prop-
agate the new variety, many holding to
the belief that the double wliite cannot
be reproduced. If the double white is

just a freak, two blooms on one stem,
reproduction is certainly doubtful, but
if the real double white, the whole story
is spoiled by the fact that the Syrian
form has been knocking around for over
300 years and, with other doubles, is

among the most common of flowering
shrubs, popular names being Althea and
Rose of Sharon.

A Strange Colored Poppy
Strange are the notions of some people

as regard flowers and their development.
A writer to a contemporary sent a seed-

ling Oriental Poppy which, because of its
strange coloring, gave ri.se to the impres-
sion that it had become crossed with a
lavender colored Phlox.
Assuming this seedling Poppy had a bluish

cast, it is safe to say it is either a chance
break or a stray seedling of the strain
which appeared in Europe some years ago.
Those crushed Strawberry and pa.stel

tinted types had one failing, for like the
maroon variety Mahoney, the flowers
never expanded like the scarlet and
salmon shades.

Evidc.il I
lit a kindly or

caretul iiaim. lui -. i m- iliat a percent-
age of peoiili- mi' atiected by this plant,

isn't it about time someone evolved a
strain free from poison?
Now, Mr. Schmidt, what about it'l

Ijilium regale
Lilium regale or Myriophyllum, al-

though in commerce for some years, is

not as widely known as it deserves. The
fact that it is so easily raised from seed
should prompt many commercial growers
to work up stocl foi sale as bulbs but
don t attempt it if the soil is very light

1 IS M.1 n li Ml nianuie or other humus
1

1

r I ill like L Hemyi the so
'

I sum pieteis a fairly

I I iving that if one \\ants
I I 1

I I iss btiain of L regale
liL btst seedlinfjb and

nothing seems to stop or r

Many Aster growers are rer
ous losses this season.

Items Dry and Other-nris

Two news items iiiliiil

One relates to a K,ihiiii..i< ^
>

has sold out his intrust- liMl

Germany, where lii' i^ ^"liiu n

lates to the head ol a \mII kii'

down South who, in hhhii.imv

sery sales agent, wiis .iii.si

that red
nilii'i iiiloi. lull I can almost imagine the
southern visitor wishing he had the same
fieedom as the other paitj who piefeis
to sell wme in Geiman> to seeds m the
United Stntes

Attendance Stitistic";

It II - \ 1 II had diawn

uli I il 1
I ity declared

^\ I I 1

1

II have been

lain hall at the combination exhibition of the New England
Society and the Massachusetts Horticultural! Society at
Horticultural Hall, Boston, Aug. 13 and 14.

then carry on by natural methods. Like
all other plantjs, Lily seedlings vary con-
siderably, and for this reason it would
never be profitable for any forcer to pur-
chase a lot of Lilium longifioriim bulbs
raised from seed if he wanted the flowers
at a fairly even date. If anyone
wants to raise L. regale and have a stock
vorth selling, play the part of a merciless

Room for Brains Here
Speaking before the Association of

Economic Biologists in London recently,

C. B. Saunders, Director of Official Seed
Testing Station, spoke on "Problems of

Seed Testing." "The mechanical prob-
lems," he said, "concern the devising of
instruments for accurate sorting of im-
purities from seed."
For example, no implement exists which

will sort Dodder seed from Clover seed;
for the accurate and non-selective samp-
ling of seed and for non-selective counting.
"The routine work such devices would
eliminate," he says, "is enormous, and it

is probable that if one tithe of the skill

and ingenuity applied to the invention of
instruments of war were directed to this

end, these problems would be solved to-

Streak Among Sweet Peas and

This mysterious disease appears to be
making itself obnoxious again in England,
now growers have begun to get into their
stride again.
We have heard it said that one famous

firm, catering for the London market, has
had tremendous losses this season.

This horrible disease appears to have
something in common with the so called
blight of Asters. Both wait until the

vspapers
C:

the Washington
opening of the

in 3000 would be
in attendance, more than 150 from New
York alone. Considering the fact that
the S. A. F. has less than 4000 members,
three-fourths of that nimiber seems a
pretty good anticipation. Maybe one of
the Washington florists was acting as pub-
licity agent.
But even so, he could scarcely equal the

party who, in recording the attendance at
the Chicago Pageant of Progress, stated
that 200,000,000 people passed through
the turnstiles.

Presiimably the scribe slipped up on
three ciphers; I hope so anyhow, other-
wise Chicago must have been trampled out
of existence.

Dahlias in America
"Can it be that our friends abroad are

tiring at not having our best in the above
direction? Anyhow, growers there seem
particularly anxious to hear all about the
latest varieties produced here. One can
understand shutting out plants known to
spread disease, but I have yet to learn
that the Dahlia is one of them. Undoubt-
edly, the varieties of the Stredwick and
others originated in this country are far
in front of anything raised abroad, more
especially for interesting exhibitors, and
this appears to be the phase which pleases
America.
Anyone without the varieties Mrs. Mar-

garet Stredwick, Pennant, Silverhill Park,
Mrs. Alfred Harvey, Climax, among re-

cent Cactus forms, have not obtained the
improvements, to say nothing of the many
showy decorative kinds."
The foregoing appeared in the Nursery-

man and Seedsman and was written by
one of the, at one time, most notable grow-
ers and exhibitors in England.

Is he prejudiced or is he talking facts?

Question Box

Heating Carnation Houses
I ,11.1 rnrlosMiM .k,.,rh ... lIllV*^ IlOUSeS

I ui^li u. h.Mt ;,t :>') In :,,-, .1.-. fur Carna-

the benches?^—U. B., X. Y.

—The above inquiry is acompanied by
a sketch showing three ridge and furrow
houses, each about 28ft. wide by 50ft-
long, with 4ft. of glass on the vertical
sides ai\d one glazed end.
To heat the houses to a temperature of

from 50 to 55 deg. at night when the mer-
cury outside is at zero, I would advise ufiiDf

16 lines of 2in. pipe in each of the two out-
side houses and 14 lines in the middle
liouse and extend the side coils across the
exposed gable end to each side of the
doorway.

If your boiler cellar is deep enough, I
would adMse distributing the coils under
the benches to best suit the bencli ai'range-

The boiler for heating the above men-
tioned greenhouses should have a grate
of about 6% sq. ft., which would be rated
to heat about 1900 sq. ft. of radiation in
a gieenhouse J. N. McAethub.

little

Increasing Heat Facilities

1 enclose \ou a drawing of one ot

houses This house now runs at

waimer than Carnation temperatu
other houses are heated from the same
boilei the only way to increase the tem-
peidtuit lb by changing the piping. We
\\ ul 1 lil e to make it 60 deg. for Lilies,

I
luiii It t( Would changing the l^in.

I 11 un 1 I 2in. at eave to a 2in. make
til Jlti^.l nee What other changes would
^ II u„„Lbt Would say that the reason
1 I in \\ab used was because it was on
liand from a remodeled house. The tem-
peiature has always been uniform for en-
tue length of house.—L. J. B., N. Y.—The di awing referred to shows a
gieenhouse 21ft. wide and 71ft. long,
i\hich I faguie has equivalent to about
2235 sq ft of exposed glass.

The house is at present heated with one
line of 3^ in pipe, 6 lines- of IV^in. and
10 lines of 2in. pipe, which totals about
700 sq ft of radiation and should give
a temperature of about 55 deg. at night
^Mth the mercury outside at zero.

To increase this temperature to 60 to
65 deg I would advise adding 4 additional
lines of 2in pipe, 2 lines under each of
the side benches. The present 3% in. main
is large enough to supply this additional
radiation. J. X, McArthuk.

More Insect Fighting by Airplane

The latest report of the adoption of the
airplane in insect control comes from
Ohio where, -it is said, a six acre grove
of Catalpa trees severely infected with
the Catalpa Sphinx was successfully dust-
ed with an arsenate of lead preparation
by Lieut. John R. McCreedv and E. Dor-
moy of McCook's Field, the U. S. Air
Service Station at Dayton.

Representatives of the Ohio Experi-
ment Station were on hand and pro-
nounced the operation highly satisfactory.
One hundred and seventy-five pounds of
arsenate of lead were distributed from
the airplane, which in traversing the
forest flew at an altitude of 20ft. to 35ft.

The fact that this method has beea
u-sed pioves its piacticabilitj in the case
ot large infested tiacts ot forest lands
Considerable caution would ha\e to be
observed, howevei, it would seem, in this
A\holesale distiibution ot poisonouh mate-
iials from the an to pie\eut then being
wafted ovei 'iit t i ir i I f i,

meadow b <n\ ng
lendered p- i \

sonous pow.l iikI iiigh

altitude ot _ ' II w I bunder
whether the a\iittiis weie not tiking un
due iibks, since it is well known that the
mo'^t dangerous flying is that done at the
low le\el& where theie is no room for
emeigency evolutions when unt(i\oi<ihle

cuirents and wind pockets aie emomitei
ed. However, if there are aviatoib w illing

to undertake this work certainly the
growers who may thus be greatly bene-
fited, "should worry."
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iii\ lu ill what happened ;

ihL ( olkKi- Section o( the
II.? Or was one held?

was represented at Wash
florists. Did an

Delegates to the Washington

Convention

ty beat Registering After Tuesday, Aug. 1

oHtable convention.

IS no complaint of lack of business

the proprietors did a healthy busi-

By the

iope to see a substantial, fair priced luncheon
room provided at the -National Flower Show

Show
National Flower

1. The intention of
tee is to so arrange
present the appear-

tional Flower Show should be
to exhibitors. Growers from
foliage and decorative plants

ry opportunity to capture some
^. Their exhibits are partieu-

al Flower Show at Cleveland,

g about $150,000.

,c 700 new members have joined

fashion:' The Board of Directors
r by a ballot to whom it is to go.

the society who, in the wisdom of
lias done some special work with-
lety itself. The medal could be
an individual, a firm, or an insti-

graceful act on the part of Irwin
1 to request that we "Say it with
[o Adolph Gude, vice-president of
F. and O. H., absent from the
through illness. This was car-

Gude, the Washing
4.';8 vis

Rochelle,

A debate being

tion was; "Where

nd told the delegates how

me into the S.

Roland's reception in the Botanic
le Capitol building was resplendent

President Hard-

University of Maryland

I- li^.lulness to the home gardener is

.i|iparent, for full cultural details
-"11, toegther with names and de-

'ii'iiniis of all the most popular types

The reading matter is divided into four
arts, wliich deal with annuals, herbaceous
-rennials, bulbs and Roses in an ex-
lustive and entertaining manner.

fe, Manchester,

, York, Pa.Aughenbaugh, J. R. and
Babcock, Daniel \\ .. Berlin, Md.
Baggott, Robert \\'., Washington, D. C.

'
elphia, Pa

E. Pittsburgh, Pa.Shackelford, W.
Smith, H. J,, Hit
Spender, W. J., Washington, D. C.
Stevenson, E., Baltimore, Md.
Stiles, Mrs. Robert B., Petersburg, Va.
Sommcrs, R., Philadelphia, Pa.

Turner, Wm. M., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Ullman, Karl B., Northampton, Mass.

Vavilor, Prof. N. V., Petrograd, Russia.
Vincent. John S., White Marsh, Md.
Vincent, R. A. and daughter. White Marsh.

Md.

Stamford, (Conn.) Hort. Society

c ot the 'St mford
epoited at the last

foi the $15,000
sful and that by
sl5 000 which was

1 I \ 11 be in their
I Its beauti-

I I lo offset

1 1 ided to hold
t 3 Aire

"

grand affair One
teiture -will be two afternoon
4iiiong the mobt important at-

fteied will be the a vaidmg of

iMc-jLiid., L. 1- W,. ..:v- j;id daughter, Ba

Cause, Geo. R. and wife, Richmond, lud.
Gloede, Mrs. Richard F., Evanstou, 111.

Gorton, T. R., Norwich, N. Y.
Gould, Harry, Wyneote, Pa.
Gude, E. F., Anacostia, D. C.
Gude, E. J., Anacostia, D. C.

Habermehl, John P., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hanfling, L., Oshkosh. Wis.
Harris, O. K,, I'hihidelphia, Pa.
Hathe, A. II,, K'l. 1, \",,.

Hauze, Andr. i M„„iit, W. Va.
Hawley, W ,d- .ii, D, C,
Heacock, ]a- ' r.i

Hartford, Conn.
The Eternal Question

Hermann, Cha
D, C.

Baltii

Howard, W. D., Milford. Mass.
Hubbard, Mrs. C. E., Topeka, Kans,
Humphrey, C. H., Zancsville, O.

Jackson, O., Springfield, O.
Jamison, Robert, Woodside, Pa.

liladelphij

Malbranc, T,, Johnstown, Pa.
Mann, James R., Chicago, III.

McCabe. M. J., Washington, D. C.
McCarthy, J. P., Philadelphia, Pa.
McFrederick, E. W. nd daughter, Bal-

McFrederick, George H., Bahiraore, \
McLennan, Robert, Washington, D. C.
McKisMck, W. F-., Bahimoro, Md.

te said a

light. If

1

1

the intermediary

I m \ery often
t the high

t
"? 1^ de-

I he cannot
II I li\ help the

situat 11—m 1 I t 1 I the buck Why
not woik together' Let the grower sell

it a legitimate profit and the retailer be
ccntent to do likewise I certainly do
not ad\oeate prewar prices but a more
btandard and unitoim scale of pi ices on
all sides « e have the public well started
now in the wa\ of bujmg flowers why
not keep ui the good work simplj by bet-
tei cooiotati n bet-\\een groi\er and re-

taller

Ne^irs Notes
John Coombs

were Hartford's rej
convention at Washington, having made
the trip by auto.

Wallace Thomson of the W. W. Thom-
son Co. is spending week-ends with his
family at Twin Lakes, Conn. The Thomson
greenhouses are looking fine, and we may
expect the usual quality of cut flowers
from this range.

Mac. Pullar of McClunies is on his^ an-
nual vacation. Mac. is spending a great
part of his time perfecting his already
perfected game of golf.

Mr S[-...:m- r.f Sr.fiir ,«- MfMnnus reports
th,. v,,,,,i„i ,,, ..! -,.,. M:,ss., as be-
iuK M

'

I ii McManus
of i!-. -,,M. : >. .

...I- -,H,nd week-
emK uiil, I.I- ).n,i.lv .ri ,M, Ik-aoh, New
London,

Howard Pinney, formerly of Coombs,
florist, has taken charge of the Chapin
(-ireenhouses in Elmwood; much may be
expected of this gentleman.

Osbor:

A\. tlie Coombs range. Carnations are
all in and looking fine. They have a batch
of Cincinnati Begonias of which they may

Any visiting florist would certainly en-
ioy a tiip to Elizabeth Park at this time,
tlie beds now being in their prime. It is

almost surprising to see the miraber of
people at this park each day viewing the
flowers, and credit must certainly be given
the Park Board and also those employed
at the park for the care and attention
given. This in my mind is one way of
advertising for which we ptiy nothing but
yet receive great benefit.

The Connecticut Nurserymen's

Association

A pleasant day, good eats and the larg-

est crowd that ever attended a Summer
outing of the Connecticilt Nur.serymen's
Association combined to make Thursday,
Aug. 18, a memorable one in the annals

Tin

man ^\iii. lu- i i hitched up "old tin

Lizzie" and iiied liimself over to Com-
potiince, wliere Messrs, Pierce and Norton
did themselves ,iustice with an old time
sheep bake.

ofOf special
sports was 1

teams captai
and Secretai
get his sjiit-l

that ri.,tt=rl,

the l:. I

the atli.i. ii"ii- :iM. I iIm' -,iim.- ,iii<1 spend-

At a short business session it was de-

cided to hold the annual Winter meeting
at New Haven. The "pep" instilled into

the organization by its present oflicers is

sure to reflect itself once more by a record
breaking Winter attendance. F. J. P.

West Virginia News Notes
Martinsburg
E. ^1. -Tones, formerly well kiiown in

Charlestown, contemplates locating in

this district if conditions are favorable.

Having sold his Charlestown business,

he intends devoting the Winter to tour-

ing the country, studying the modern
methods after which he will commence
building an uptodate greenhouse range,

Maunington
Mrs. E. Spencer is greatly enlarging

her greenhouses, this being made neces-

sary owing to increasing business,

Blueiield

S, P

he

South Carolii
1, with a vi

! that the
i eminently

has

he ships about

60,000 plants ami

Moundsville
Mrs. Mary Miller, after 15 years in one

location on Jefferson ave,, has removed
her florist store to Second st. She started

business about 20 years ago with a shop
only. In miwe recent years her two sons

have been working a greenhouse range on
First St. so that most of the stock sold

by Mrs. Miller has been home grown. The
greenhouses are to be greatly added to

in the Spring.

•Wheeling
Pete Politcs has been granted a permit

to erect a store on the corner ot 14th st.

He will specialize in flowers and candies.

W, N, B,
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumberCo

Concrete

Mixers-
both hand and
power driven-

send for details

Mead-Suydam Co.
342-346 SIXTH AVENUE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

» 1 » -V- ASBESTOSAJAX BLACK
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL SAVER"

D. S. CHAPIN
624Bel mont Avenue - Chicago, III,

W®M ^iBila!l(SiJa!

Twemlow's

GLAZING PUTTY
SEMI-LIQUID, CLEAN AND TIDY

For Bedding Glass in Sash or for Filling Cracks or Seams in Roof Joints or

Frames of Greenhouses or Hotbeds

THIS -^ - '—

^

g^-=^ THIS

PUTTY,i^^&=M PUTTY
Is used in Machi

If too thick for Bulb tl

with a little Pure Li:

seed Oil, Boiled

makes a solid bed, im-

pervious to moisture,

and holds glass in its

place, and will stop

any crevice or fault

So thinned it can be
brushed into any crack

||jKfpfeANBsrtcSHV>rtJ
'"Len once set on dry

or leak, making a Piiaa±:?-^"-^-°".jtj:..^s<IJ-i.. „ ,iod it does not heave
solid filling

5 Gallons Sets and Covers, 50 Boxes of Glass

Gallon Cans, 16 lbs., 5 Gallon and 10 Gallon Kits

Made at

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works
BEACON, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchanee

3UTyour operating costs
By buying a greenhouse or a range that reduces

coal bills—time needed in firing and watching

heat—and which insures you a succesful crop.

FOLEY ^'^Jd^h^aTo' greenhouses
are the most economical, for they cut operating

costs—ask us how.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue CHICAGO

The Exohaiise

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. Scollay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave
Brooklyn, NEW YORK

Greenhouse Painting

• and Glazing

Get Our Estimate

PRICES MOST REASONABLE

FRED KEMPF & CO.
510 Flatbush Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Building —heating

—

ventilating material.

Labor optional.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONL\
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GULF CYPRESS
jf!iL Greenhouse Materials

%m73 Peoky Cjpress Bench Lumber

P^ GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

.t lower than the
prevailing market prices

MOST PRACTICAL
SHELF BRACKET

Made for two 6-Inch

board or two llnea of

l-lndi or 1^-lnch pipe, and can

oompleta

171 A TG 12x22x4 in. with galTanizcd
r L./\ i i^ at the enda, price 15e. eaa

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

BOILERS

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded and

floupied, for immediate shipment.

Pipe cut to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Can Ship At Once
Just Ijeoause it takes a whale of a lot of moiipj- to

make up a stce'c of big steel boilers, most concerns

make only to order. That's why you have to give

your order so far in advance. Up to this year, that

has been our method, also. But this season we figured

that a lot of you growers would put off buying until

the last minute possible. You would just naturally

put it off to make sure of getting every possible price

of yo Id del

ordering until it would be too late to make up a boiler

for you.

So we invested a lot of money in materials and made
up a good stock of steel boilers, just as we have always

done with our Cast Iron ones. That's why we can

now fill your order at once. Order received today can

be shipiied tomorrow.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
IRVINGTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO !

New York 42nd St. Building Land Title BIdg. Cont. Bank BIdg.

EASTERN FACTORY WESTERN FACTORY
Irvington. N. Y. De. Plaints. 111.

CLEVELAND TORONTO
407 Uimei BIdg. Royal Bank Bldg

CANADIAN FACTORY

If you are going to paint

USE
HART BRAND

GUARANTEED

Pure Lead, Zinc and Oil
OUTSIDE GREENHOUSE

WHITE PAINT
Guaranteed Chemical Analysis

Per gallon, $3.25; 5 gallon cans,

per gallon $3.00
If you are going to Glaze use

Lexonite Glazing Compound
Costs Less to Buy, Costs Less

to Apply
Write us before purchasing your

requirements
We can give you a better article

for less money
GEORGE B. HART

47-49-51-53-SS Slone Si.. Roehetter. New Vorli

AsbesfBilf
Reg. U. S. PATENT.

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather

$1.25 PER GAL.-WHY PAY MORE?
Vou cBij'l set aaythiDg belt

liiort you pay The ingrediente
but 10 lbs to the galJon

appliratioD of Asbeatfalt will mo
keeping your greenhouee air-tigl

1 high price*, the caref
e tbsQ pay for itself t

our Liquid Putty Machine, price

With every barrel purobaee
nachine free.

MetropDlitanMaterialCd
1321 -1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wten orderlniE. pleai mention Thp BxchRnfr^

GET OUR PRICES
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND,

black.

ASBESTOS GUTTER PAINT, red or
black.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all sizes.

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE.
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.

PIP ELASTICA
FOR EVERY PRACTICAL PURPOSE
We carry, available for prompt Hhiprueiit, large

stock of all sizes in random lergthe.

Can offer used pipe threaded or cut to 8peci6
cation aa per your requireraenta. Will guarantee
eatisfactiou and quality equal to new material.

InquirieM Solicited

^Jerlesslron Ifperxchange

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTICAIa
elastic sod t*-

F. O. PIERCE CO., wTork
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Greenhouse Heating, Power
and Sanitary Pipe Fitting

Fixtures and Appliances

D. V. REEVES & CO.
il Pipe FittersJEast Dodham, Mass.

figure before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,
When ordcrlop, please me

Quality-Durability-Efficiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone Orange 2435 W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.
Q ordering, please menUon The Exchange

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW
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Hammond's Thrip Juice No. 2
REGISTERED

Some common Sucking Insects, magnified.

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.
WteQ ordering. mentloa Tbe Bxcban.

Fertilizer for Flowers
PREMIER BRAND

Pulverized Poultry Manure
"Say it with Flowers" grown with nature's best plant food.

One grower writes us: "For Flowers it has Jio equal."

POULTRY FEED CO. 431 s"t„Ls. Chicago, III.

When ordering, please mention The Excbao.

The Renowned Food For Plants
UANUPACTURED BT

CLAY A SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLANP
When ordering, pleaae mention The Escba

3 plant food. 1 oz. is sufficient for
I 20 gallons. 14-oz- aample, prepaid by mail,

" " B. Adrian aa follows:Larger quantitiea I

S Iba. S4.00. 10 lbs. $7.50. 25 lbs. $15.00, 50 lbs.

$25.00.
KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manure

this pump has no equal. Postpaid. S2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN
When orderinir. plonse mention The Exchange

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

TOBACCO STEMS

Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA.
When ordering, please meDtlon The Exchai

>^fSsi[^^

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy fct green, black, whit«fly,
thrips and soft scale

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing fluuers. fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 Gallon* $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

When ordering, plesse mention The Exchange

Safe and depenble for every i „ _ ___

the 6eld. Prepared only by:

The Pulverized Manure Company

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00'."a"ck
For Fumigating and ^prinkliriR combined)

TOBACCO DU T, $2.50 Zct
FUMIGATING KIND,$3.00Zk
TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Taia
Special Prices in Tons and C:arioad Lots

J1 FriOllman 285-289 Melropolila Ave.
• J. rneaman, Brooklyn, n. y.

Greenhouse Material ^i Hot-Bed Sash

1
of Louisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar
Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the beat. Our Prices Right.
(Our new catalog should be In the hands of every grower.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, lU.
1

ntlOQ The E.-:cha

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you aljout it. Price named delivered anywhere OIRI IN X^ r'f^

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.

conies to
GreenKouses
come to

Ktcliin^s & Co. '
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Cut Flower Boxes
Our boxes are made of high-grade, good weight stock,

combined with first-class workmanship.

MIST GRAY-White Back MIST GREEN-White Back
MIST GRAY

Size
IS<Sx3—2.
21x5x3^S—
24i5x3H—

:

28x5x3H—
21x8x5—2.
30x5x3)^—:
24x8x5—2.,

Reg. Lid. Full 1 eg. Lid.
»2.40

Reg. Lid. Full Tel.

36x12x6—2H 9-25 11.25

WREATH BOXES
MANILA Price per Price per

100 100

Size Reg. Lid Full Tel.

.$5.50 $6.60
6.50 8.50
6.85 9.55

10.25
12.50
11.45

BOUQUET BOXES Prlcper
MANILA 100
Size Reg. Lid

discount of 5%.
Green or Gold Bronze,

.$6.10

2500 boxes or
.88. Printing,

BOSTON BOX CO., Inc. eosTOrill^^^lT

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones. Main: 2439-2M»-2617-2»18-521«4

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Yoar« for Servkt

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

USE THE MEYER f
GREEN SILKALINE*

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER

(

LOWER POTi
BIRD&SON,Inc.,EastWalpole,Mass.

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B, E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

When ordering, plei The Hlxchaa

Full 2-ounce spools of actual thread. Full leogtb
strength and quality

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL. MASS.

OUR NEW APRON-
THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse

Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubber backed with mercerized wa/^O'TO A H~*
cloth as our former aprons but are a little heavier, thus mak- Jt^JSJ 1 "AlU

them acid proof. All edges are hemmed. Size 28x38 F.aftl

,
$1.75

:hes, complete with straps.

NOTE-We only carry the one style aprc

C. A. KUEHN WHOLESALE FLORIST

THE OVE GNAH CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages

LA PORTE, IND.

Manufacturers and Importers of

BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

ORISTS' SUPPLIES AND G

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY
Out of town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

The McCallum Company
r^l^^T'FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
100 500 1000

5 to 7 ft. Long - - $1.75 $8.00 $l4.SO
Gel our complele list of other ilems-ils Iree. One Floral Art Album free wUh any order of $25.00 or oier.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., wh.k..i. fio,.... 13^24 pine street

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH PA

Magnolias
per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

Gnr^rkXTfKT/-* 1402-4 Pine St.
. BERNING, ST. LOUIS. MO

n ordeflDg. please mentiop The Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchangi

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
I Fort Hill 1083

I

Fort Hill ia«4
. Fort Hill 1085

Wholesale Florists
Te

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY ^'^ NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE COMMTTTPU-p^ ^lig^cn WARD W. SMITH 1 fHS
gc^uT- CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-fLOVVERS
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

43 W. 18th St.. N - -

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

When orderiog, pie ntlOD The Exchange

New York City

The Market
Conditions this iveel; are not par-

ticularly brilliant so far as demand is

concerned, but in this respect matters are

not abnormal for this time of the year;

indeed, there are some wholesalers who

mate that New York has, during the past

two months, done better than some of the

other cities, unless the latter have been

doing a shipping busmess to the more

southerly centers where stock has been

A glance around the market, both on

Tuesday and Wednesday of this week

gave one the impression that no great

amount of business was doing and yet,

compared with two weeks ago, there were

more people noticeable and the express-

man's call was more prominent. Ihen

again stock shows a considerable improve-

There are more Roses and they appear

fresher, although it must be confessed that

the demand is not good enough to stiiien

general prices. Mme. Butterfly, Ophelia,

Premier and- Key have, however, ad-

vanced a point or two on some grades.

Gladiolus, of which there seems a su-

perfluity, range around the nimble dol-

lar for three bunches. Some offered at

less, and truth to tell they warrant it.

There are so many good varieties that

there is no room for mediocre sorts, and

one imagines such must end their days on

the market dump heap.

Asters have vastly improved; one gets

the impression that someone has, after

all, succeeded in pulling through a quality

crop. Fine long stemmed white of the

branching type were offered and taken

at $6 on Wednesday.

Dahlias are now flowing in by the car-

load; all colors and all sizes; $4 is about

the limit. Tastes differ considerably, but

one wonders for what purpose a florist

would use the blackish crimson varieties

visible here and there.

Gardenias ar(^ by no means scarwi

and Bouvardia Humboldtii seems suffi-

cient for all demands. Longi Lilies are

not featured by many, but there is enough
and the same may be said of speciosum

album.' Valley is in small supply, but
sales are slow.

Orchids are abont equal to require-

ments and are chiefly confined to Cai;tle-

yas in variety and a few Cypripedium
hybrids.

Chrysanthemums are fairly started, for

while a few have been coming in during
the past ten days or so. their numbers
have been limited. Golden Glow is the
variety featured, and some of the blooms
are really good for the time of the year.

The quality is not even, however, and for

picked blooms one would doubtless have
to pay more than the $2 to $3 asked. _Su-

pernumary lines are not so plentiful

but one can secure first class Gypsophila
elegans. Cosmos, African Marigolds, the
latter clean, but not large, and one or
two other outdoor subiects. Carnations
more or less come in this category and
on the whole, these do not look quite so

much like the garden Pink as they did
recently. Zinnias are showing evidence
of exhaustion. Green stock is plentiful
and fresh or dved Galax. Asparagus plu-
mosus fern and Leucothn; can be obtained
at regular rates.

News Notes
M. C. Ford of the W. 18th st. market

is having a vacation, presumably a quiet
one, for he knows of a quiet and beauti-
ful place way up state.

The Hen.shaw Floral Co., W. 18th St.,

are now receiving a regular supply of
Golden Glow 'Mums. Taken as a whole
the flowers are of fair size and good in

color. The term golden, however, seems
a mi.snomer, or have we lost all idea as
to the color of gold? It's a long time
since we saw any of the filthy lucre.

J. J. Coan, W. 18th st., is handling
some of the best white Asters we have
seen this season. Plenty of stem and
good full flowers. White Heather is still

to be seen in this store.

Traveling Wholesale Florist, Inc., of

the same market is handling about the
only orchids coming in. A few Cypripe-
diums attracted our attention because of

their great variety. Asters and Cosmos,
too, are good in this store.

Returning to this great metropolitan
city from Washington, one could not help
but contrast the cleanliness of the streets

of the former city with those here, also

the absence here of shade trees on the
business streets, which add so much to
the picturesqueness of our Capital City.

Friends of Joseph H. Sperry, New York
City representative of The Florists' Ex-
change, will offer their sincere condol-
ences to that gentleman on the loss of
a son this week. The death was sud-
den and Mr. vSperry was called away from
this oflice before further details could
be learned.

Honors for the N. Y. Trade
Members of the local trade who received

special mention at the hands of the com-
mittee of judges on trade exhibits at the
S. A. F. convention last week, included
the following: Lord and Burnham Co.,

Anton Schultheis, Roman J. Irwin, United
Bulb Growers, Inc., Henshaw Floral Co.
(Highly commended) ; Schloss Bros,
(highly, commended), Eion and Co. (high-

ly commended), M. H. Levine Co. (high-

ly commended), Cohen and Heller (high-
ly commended), M. Adler Co. (highly
commended), and S. Hanfling Co. (high-
ly commended)

.

Get Ready for F. T. D. ConTention
W\wn calling at S. A. F. head-

quarters we found Secretary John
Young right in the midst of National
Flower Show work and very busy. In-
quiries, Mr. Young ^ays, are coming from
all sections of the country seeking in-

formation in regard to trade exhibits in
connection with the National Flower
Show. Many requests are also being re-

ceived for the preliminary schedule. This
shows great interest in this coming na-
tional event. Mr. Young also reports that
there will be a large delegation from
New York to the F. T. D. convention, Oct.
n, 12 and 13, to be held in Toronto,
Canada. If a sufficient number, namely
24, go from this city, the New York Cen-
tral Railroad will provide a special com-
partment car. It may be well to com-
municate with Secretary Young if you in-

tend going to Toronto.

Visitors
Recent callers at S. A. F. head-

quarters in this city comprising mostly
those who have been attending the recent
S. A. F. convention at Wa.shington, D.
C, were Mr. and Mrs. George Asmus of
Chicago, Jos. Foerster and two children
of Chicago, K. P. Holm of Holm & Olson.
St. Paui: Minn; Miss M, C. Gunterberg
of Chicago: E, Allan Peirce, Waltham,
Mass.; Y. A. Dillon, Quincy. III.; Wal-
lace R. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.; S. E.
Fellman, New London, Conn.; J. L. Trot-
tier, Providence, R. I.; Jack Traendly,
Rowayton, Conn.; J. F. Carter. St. Louis.
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Critchell of
Cincinnati. O,; and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
Keimel of Elmhurst, III,; Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Foley of Chicago; John Evans and
son, Wynn Evans, Richmond, Ind.;^ .1. 'J.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43 W. 18th St., New York City
Near the Main Enlrance ,n 18lh Street

of the Wboletale Reviei Market

Consignments of Aster* and Early
Mums solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Telephone: Watkins 0167, 3058

The EschaD,

ROSE STAKES S"

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP an.! ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnalion Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-lb.-5-lb.-12-lb. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Wbeo urrleri KlL-use

We noted this week at the Henahaw
Floral Co. an unusually large number of

uptodate varieties of high quality Gladi-
oli. A. M. Henshaw, president of the
Allied Trade Florists Association of New
York, expresses the wish that the grow-
ers will look over their mail and send
in their checks and also their question-
naires to the secretary.

An unusually large selection for this

season of the year, of uptodate varieties
of Roses of excellent quality are visible

this week. Especially fine are Columbia
and Premier.

Miss Grace Durkin, secretary for Mr.
Traendly, is now taking a vacation.

From New York American, Aug. 20.

Gustave Schroeder, owner of the Nar-
rows Nursery Company, Inc., Ninety-
second st. and First ave., Brooklyn,
has solved the problem of the much
abused middlemen to the satisfaction of

himself and the residents of his section
of the "home" borough.
Mr. Schroeder early this year insti-

tuted the system of selling direct to the
consumer at wholesale prices. He for-

merly took his flowers to market and dis-

tributed them in the usual way.
The success of the system which Mr.

Schroeder points out can be feasibly em-
ployed when the market is near to the
point of production, has been so great
that yesterday the cctaipany signed a
lease on 65 lots adjoining the property
occupied at present in the growing of
flowers. The property will be improved
with greenhouses.
While business in the landscape engi-

neering branch of the business has in-

creased considerably in the last year, the
cut and plant flower branch has shown a
remarkable increase and the selling at low
prices has made for a much larger trade.
This company has been able to build

up a large automobile trade, coming from
all parts for reasonably priced flowers.

Allied Florists' Trade Association

Nothing Impossible
Not many years ago the idea of driv-

ing a car by motor was considered an im-
possibility; even more was the thought of

flying like a bird in the air considered the
dream of a madman. Within our own
generation the apparently impossible feat

{Continued on page 510)

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh stock supplied on short notice; use it for

your weddings and other eirailar decorationB,

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per large bale.

GROUND PINE.

and L. D- Phone AddreM

MILLINGTON, MASS.
When ordering, please mention The Erchange

SHEET MOSS BiTc*
Eitra ChcAm Stock

$2.00 W<U filled 2 bo. lack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
1«4 Randolph St., DETROIT. MtCH.

When orderlDg, please mention The Exchange

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses

40th and Phillips St., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.

Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wbeo orderinti. please mention The EichauKe

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $11.00

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

SMITH'S

-

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

CUT FLOWER BOXESI
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX col

nUoQ The Eichanfie
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HenryM.Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phonet

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square ar

43 Otis Street

HARRY CHARLES, "?.o^°"

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Weii 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florid

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26lh Street. New York

William H. Kuebler
WMitdli CcmmUticn Dtclir in

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone; Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzickc^s Roses

65-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS .

Consignments Solicited
Telephone: Watkins 10255

121 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t.. St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I TV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI_l_C.T ON HAND

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST ^ei 300-301 wa.km. 43 West 18th St., NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Aug. 23, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unieBs otherwise noted

Beauty. Speoia:

Extra.

Cecile Brunner, Elgar, etc. bun
Mrs. George Sfaawyer
Dunlop

Mme. Butterfly...
Sunburst
Mrs Aaron Ward.
Ophelia

CruBader
.cacia, per bunch
.diantum Cuneatum
Hybridum and Croweanum

.ntirrhinum, per buDch . . . ,

.sparagus PlumosuB sprays.

Bouvardia, per bunch.
BuHdIeia, per bunch. .

.

ations, Select.

.

Calendula, per bunch

-

iO.OO to 50.00
5.00 to 30.00
0.00 to 12.00
6.00 to S.OO
2.00 to 3.00
..... to ....

.60 to I.OO

.60 to 1.00
2.00 to 00
1.00 to 2.00

75 to
2.00 to 12
2.0Jto 12

ii'do to 15

) to .25

'. to 2.66

Dahlias
Daisies
Delphinium, per bunol
Ferns, per lOOO
Freesiat, per doa
Galax, green and bronsi
Gardeniaa, per doz
Gladioli perdos
Hyacinths
Iris, per bunch
Leucothoe, per 1000. . .

Lilies LnngiSorum
•• Album

Lilac, per bunc
Lilyol^theVa
Mignonette, per doz.

Primula, per bunch
Orchids, Cattleyas
" Cypripediums, per dos..

Stock, Double

'.60 to
.25 to

20.00 to 2

4.00 to
16 00 to 2

3.00 to

2.00 to 10.00
...to ...
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H'^r^^de Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$3S.OO per lOO

Fine selection of colors

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE CO-J^-^^^fv

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana

Allied Florists Trade Association

ng that
ts trade

edl li

s 1 dnch ot

tl embers
of de must

T\l h a fl t trade

Old floT St tel t t cl anges h eh
] a e 1 een a con p si ed today were con
s dered b the r gene at on as an m
poss L 1 tv
No n a can cr t c ze the eiTo ts of

The Alli,.d Florists Trade Assoeuiti
composed of all branches of the flor

trade, hopes, through its organization,
bring about cooperation as well as

Chicago
I

Aug. 23.—Quiet conditions prevailed
on the wholesale market the past week,
and while there is a tendency toward im-
pio\ed conditions, the pivotal point has
not >et been reached. A large amount of

outdoor stock is to .be had at this time in

almoht every section of the country, of

which Gladioli are a prominent factor;
this holds down the volume of the ship-
ping trade and will continue to do so as
lent; as it last.s. Not until the weather or
otlu'i- rnii.iiiiMii> [.IU..VL' this stock will the
rciit nrii\ii\ Ml till' I Incago market begin.
Whiil ^lii[.|MTi- iImn' is consists mainly of
Kcscs ami raiiialiMiis; other stock with
wliiuh the maikeL aboimds is not wanted
at many of the great centers of industry,
all of which have a local supply.

Roses are plentiful and the quality,
with cooler weather, much improved.
Prices are low, and in short and medium
lengths many bargains are offered to
large buyers. Crusader as a red has taken
the lead as a Summer variety. There is

a wide range of varieties offered as it is

a well known fact that Chicago growers
go in for all the newest and best; all

novelties are given a tryout. Should they
pa m ste th them other growers
need not e tate Th s g es the Rose

ket the
, kn ed ot da 1 b ers

I at the he ght of
n arge q a t t e

thy of note that
he season there

Oivlnds and Valley are on the ^^lioit list,

even with only a moderate demand. There
is little else offered, the supply of miscel-
laneous stock being at a low ebb. There
are more Zinnias than anything else. Some
Celosias and Cosmos are also to be had.
The supply of greens is fully up to the

requirements of the market, new stock
coming in daily.

Nexrs Notes

It is

a corporate
auspiciouf

of

w Peter Reinberg, Inc. A
this new firm has had a

rt, and are prepared for
An-

is made that Fred Price, for
many years with the J. A. Budlong Co.,
has associated himself with this new cor-

Sept. 1. Mr. Price's long experience on
the wholesale market will bring increased
talent into the organization.

A few shipments of California grown
Chrysanthemums have reached the mar-
ket this season, all of the earlier varie-
ties. They arrived in poor condition and
cut but little figure on the market. The
high express charges it is believed will
discourage further shipments to any large
extent.

Chas. Erne of Erne & Co. notes an in-

creased demand for Myrtle as a green for
many purposes, especially for weddings
among the Scandanavian people. In most
cases it is customary for the bride to wear
a small wreath of Myrtle on her hair.
The variety is Myrtus communi.s, of which
a few local growers are increasing their

It is not often that one sees a show
window in a bank The new State Bank
at Ive 1 In sts., has a numbei
of th itures of the bank-
u in the several win

vindow is, howevei,
u any of the otherh

otted to H. N. Bruns,
ockholder in the bank,
isome window arranged
tie best of seasonable

ri ers. It is a splendid
d and as the B uns store and green

1 ses are n tl e next block it proves to
e d pa ng n estment.

and there and all the wiles and implora-
tions of the most wideawake salesman
fetched nary a bite. Either the fates
were unkind or the moon was in the
wrong quarter. Be that as it may, it

was cause enough to leave the day's offer-

ings unsold and this does not mean only
this or that kind of flower, but the whole
conglomeration, assortment or whatever
one may wish to call it. Today was a
frost, a mistake and a most disappointing
period in the world's history, as far as
the Boston flower market

_
is concerned.

Some of the scientifically inclined sales-

phyohological moment.

The gentle reader will, in consequence
of the above illustrated conditions and
facts, comprehend that there is little of

any market news to report.

American Beauty Roses can claim at-

tention only ""because they ain't." Double
white Killarneys are having the best call

and what few Scott Keys there are bring
the best price. Other Roses are way
down, unless of top quality and length.

The supply of Roses is not what you
might call large but, as the saying is, a
little goes a long way.

Asters in Abundance

A few new crop Carnations have
popped up, without creating much of a
rumpus. Asters of the Victoria type
are swarming all over the market. They
are, of course, one of the most easily to

be dispo.sed of flowers, bei:

standb^ foi funeral work
the population of Boston shoi

da\, theie would still be
mam Asters The Comet and Market
Queen Asters have nearly gone and the
1)11 St lit t\]H is (if fill to good quality A

ning in

it if half
die in one
ehalf too

b% di<

ind

c Boston
^ ind a

otl«

j and the des re

Tak ng the c oi n s

to tl e standa d ut ut e seahons
to 1 be ng St 1 on tl e si ort s de

lat onf a e ar ng 1 t s o vly so
1 1 p ally n

enough
t tirese

A g 23—Last week, and th
da f tl eel n 1 ody had any reason
to h d ra cl fa t ith the condition of
tl e ma 1 et Tr e tl e turnover was juht

abo t eno gl to 1 eep the wheels going but
anvl o there as a semblance of trade
and tl e tables ve e always fairly clear

tow-i d e en ng

An TTnexplained Slump
N t d Aug. 23, however. Al

most to n yers seemed to have
fo al en e 11 1 attle grounds; even
t e fe o 1 ip only nil.)hled heie

I are rathei lightei than ;

piolnbh o^Mng to the
ago.

mand is ti

Hardi 1

htth
fai t that some

1 that the e\-

mh paity that
iipments Prices
idinatv stock

IS wanted very
(I to find Cat-
ilthniigh the de-

no phntiful and
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped. Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

'JAY EM" Says
It IS worth keeping in mind that the

great flow of the florists' busiaess never
ceases—never has, and never will while
the country exists. It springs from the
necessary service of supplying American
has been established in this country, and
wants under the standard of living which
that is a source which never runs dry.
Every year that passes depreciates

greehhouse property; every season puts
an end to the usefulness of millions of
flowering plants, seeds germinate but
once. There are no fertilizers perpet-
ual in action. Even boilers will wear
out. You cannot spray tomorrow with
the insecticides of yesterday. Boxes,
baskets, chiffons do not perpetuate them-
selves. Every step taken wears out rub-
ber boots and every watering deteriorates
garden hose. The flowers of last week
will not do for the week to come. Day
in and day out, greenhouses are being
built, plants propagated, seeds sown, fer-
tilizers applied, baskets manufactured and
chiffons used up.

It is therefore up to the greenhouse
architects to supply the houses, the grow-
er.s, the flowers, the seedsmen the .seeds,

the fertilizer houses the plant food and
stiniiilanfs. nnd the supply houses all the
list. Tins is an enormous task. Then
wliy should we worry? The convention is

«)ver and the last of the logs that clogged
the business dam has loosened and floated
swiftly downstream. It is an appropri-
ate time to prepare for a season of great
business activity. It is also an opportime

n^^QrO BUY DIRECT FROM
*V.V-rOILiO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Greenhouses: Hinsdale. III., and Greggs Station, III.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^'^t^'LTT Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glas. a

MORTON GROVE, ILL..
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Gro

Glass by the

MILLION

ProdactioD

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All

. KENNICOTT

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us.

SEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.
Our price list of seasonable flower seed mailed on
application.

Sphagnum Moss : Green Sheet Moss
Qf IPPI IF^i Everythmg in Greenhouse necessities.

tJ\Jl K ialLiO Growers' requirements fully supplied.

"-^rcHusG^

AMERICAN BULB
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE,

COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Welch WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ Telephone
{||5J} main Boston, Mass.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

News Notes
K. A. Newman, Woburn, is sending

to his salesman, Moses Liebman of the
Muwcr J'Lxchange Market, daily consign-
iiit'uts of exceedingly well grown Asters,
'i'liese Asters are the best reaching the
market at present and they bring the top
price without exertion on the part of the
salesman when other Asters can hardly be

Boston—Continued from page 510

sized bunch. Dahlias never seem to find
favor in this market and are seldom of-

fered. Of other flowers there is the us-
ual display, with prices whatever they
may be. There are Coreopsis, Sweet Sul-
tans, Helichryaums, Buttons, Centaureas,
Zinnias, Arctotis, Candytuft, Snapdragon,
Buddleias, etc.. Hydrangea grandifiora
and Cosmos are almost totally neglected.
Auratum Lilies and colored speciosums

sell well, the supply being limited. Gyp-
sophila elegans also is moving as fast aa

moved.

Additions to the list of growers, who are
shipping their flowers to the -Flower Ex-
change Market, are as follows: J. W. Con-
rad, Mansfield, Mass., to William Carr,
salesman; George de Lengen (the Sharon
Gladiolus Co.), Sharon, Mass., to William
Hastings; Edwin Neilander, Woburn,
Mass., and Robert McGorum, Natic, Mass.,
to Robert Koppelman.

Alexander Dewar of R. & J. Farquhar
Co. and Mrs. Dewar arrived home on
the Anchor liner, Cameronia, Sunday,
Aug. 2L Mr. Dewar sailed for Europe
shortly before the death of John K. M. L.
Farquhar and had proceeded as far aa
Marseilles, France, when the sad, unex-
pected news from America reachM him
and cut his journey short. He reports
conditions all over France as very bad

' agriculturally. An unprecedentedly long
spell of drought and hot weather has
hurt the vegetation terribly, even causing
the trees to lose their leaves during the
month of August.

A Notable Character

If there is one man among the Bos-
ton fraternity who counts his friends by
the legion it is Perry Green, Perry of the
jolly, sunny temperament and extended
waist line. Although it is true that Perry
has not been connected directly with the
flower business since he gave up his green-
houses at Quincy, when the war broke out,
he has, nevertheless, been in close touch
with the boys, for the good reason that he
bought and runs a finely built and well
located shore hotel at West Dennis, Mass.,
at the Cape. Here his many friends are
sure to foregather of a week-end or on
Sunday with their families, it being just
the right distance from the city for a

asant outing. Mrs. Green knows how
to conjure up a genuine, old-fashioned
New England shore dinner, and while the
guests are putting away the luscious. mor-
sels they feel in the right mood to indulge
in story telling. A dip in the ocean, a
boat ride or more or less fishing and clam
digging are on the program, too, so that
a well rounded out day's pleaaure is al-

ways the result. Mr. Green bought his
present place, Monatiquot Lodge, right
after his property in Quincy, covered with
a range of greenhouses, had been appro-
priated by the United States Government
and turned over to the Fore River Ship-
yards. Monatiquot Lodge is a most im-

' ig, handsome structure and was built
retired sea captain, whose widow sold

the place to Mr. Green. The country
thereabouts is celebrated for its splendid
duck shooting, a sport which is not neg-
lected by Perry or his friends.

Whether it is this sport or something
else, it is a fact that Perry, in spite of
all the good things surrounding him, has
lost weight in recent months. It is only
a man, who tipped the scales at 335
pounds, originally, that can afford to lose
105 pounds in a year. Perry did it, and
his friends hope that he will stop reduc-
ing now. He says that he is through with
the florist game. He finds all the solace
he craves in tending to his vegetable gar-
den of two acres, with a little hunting
and fishing for a side line. He uses great
quantities of seaweed for fertilizer and
is a great believer in its good properties.

Carl Shjfman, at the Cooperative Mar-
ket, is receiving from the Belmont Gar-
dens extra fine Mme. Butterfly Rosea,
which he has no trouble to dispose of at
a good price. The Belmont Gardens were
the first firm to grow this Rose in quan-
tity near Boston, planting about 10,000
for a start two years ago. They found it

an easy doer, and the market gave it a
hearty welcome. Other firms near Boston
are now largely interested in Mme. But-
terfly. Its fine color, shape and good keep-
ing qualitiea are sure to make it a great
favorite with the public and salesmen.

New Carnations, picked in the field and
in the greenhouses, have made their first

appearance in the Boston market this

week. James Wheeler of Natick brought
in 1000 on Thursday and, to tell the truth,
the flowers were not half bad and found
buyers at once. His Schwaben Gladioli
are great.

Crusader is preferred to Hadley by
many retailers at the present time. The
growers seem to have caught on to its

peculiarities, and complaints about weak
necks, which worked much against the
variety, are now very seldom heard.

Fifty-six Years Among Flower
Pots

On the first of September it will

be 56 years since Tom J. Benwell entered
the employ of A. H. Hewa & Co., pot
manufacturers of Cambridge, Mass. Tom
and his cheery smile are familiar to every
florist, from one end of New England to

the other, and if all the pots which Tom
has taken orders for were stacked on top
of each other they would reach to the
moon and back. To work, since 1865, for
one firm is a record, which it is seldom
given to a man to make. Looking at Tom
today, one might take him for a lively

youngster of maybe 50 or thereabout,
but let him get started telling of the boys
of the long ago and the listener will get

an impression that Tom Benwell was pres-

ent when the florist business
learning to walk; when commt
nation and Rose houses were sc

hen's teeth and when the eight

Boston, Aug. 23, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unleaa otberwiae noted
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CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus

strings and

bunches,

and all other

Greens

fli
BERG

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ConalarnnaentB •olicited

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., PhiUaelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium
When ordering, pleaae mePtloo The Eicbange

in^s which give the grower a chance to

h.iti;: some fancy or illusory name to a
(i.Mtion of his own of which he is espe-

cially proud. Then there is the matter of

kL'L'pmg all those ever increasing varieties

separate in the field and in the storage
room, something which it is almost impos-
sible to accomplish even with the best of

intentions. Very distinctive or meritori-

ous varieties will, of course, always be
sold under a name and there is good and
proper excuse for this. The writer has
no opinion of his own in these matters,

anyhow not for print; he only overheard
the subject discussed very earnestly and
thoroughly by men who are supposed to

brought to the attention of the Gladiolus
societies and will be settled one way or
another.
Much was also said by observing grow-

ers, and also by florists who use the Gladi-
olus flowers in their work, anent the way

spik-

enough. Doing so does not show the
ers to an advantage and will not be con-
ducive to a larger use of the beautiful and
very serviceable Gladiolus flower. There
is something repulsive and unnatural in a
floral piece made up with decapitated
spikes. Let the spikes develop clear to
the end and a pleasing effect is sure to be
the result.

The Gladioln Show

well deserved
praise for the very neat, orderly and busi-

ness like way in which the exhibits were
staged. There was absolutely nothing left

undone to make it as easy and plain as
possible for the public to know all about
the kind or class of exhibit before it.

The visitor could start at the first table
with exhibit No. 1 and follow the num-
bers up, one after the other, from table

to table. On the cards he would find,

plainly and neatly written, the whole
"legend" pertaining to the exhibit under
observation and the awards mentioned in

their proper places. The public at large,

growers, amateurs, and reporters espe-

cially, were gladly surprised to find at

last an exhibition trimmed to their taste,

and all efforts made in this direction by
the management and the officers of the so-

ciety were greatly appreciated. This ex-

hibition was in great contrast to the
Peony exhibition of last Spring, of which
it must be remarked that, in the above
mentioned points, it was much less well
managed.
Another matter which visitors discussed

with one another was the wish that the
society might induce the retail florists to

exert themselves more so far aa exhibits
of floral work, containing in its make-up

NEW CROP ROSES

When (

Ru»8ellB, Colum-
- ind other leading
Double White Kil-

ASTERS. GLADIOLI, EASTER LILIES

r\ rj-thing in CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
GREENS, RIBBONS and SUPPLIES. Send
f r pri e hst.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
THE 'rS','., PHILADEIPIBA

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul St..

WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St., N. W.

The Kschaiife

the Gladiolus flower, is concerned. At the

late show there were many and really

very beautiful and meritorioits creations

from the local artists. They were the

center of attraction for large crowds on

both days, and the value of instruction

contained in them for the home maker
cannot be overestimated. It was a pleas-

ure to watch the ladies, young and old,

beautiful and less so, taking notes of what
ivas used in this or that favorite vase or

table decoration. How the arrangement
was made up and how, in their own
opinion, they would be able to do the

same or better. The Boston retail florists

are, we are forced to mention, often, too

often, conspicuous by their absence so far

as flower shows are concerned. Why, it

is hard to conscientiously and convincingly

We are glad to report that at this

Gladiolus exhibition the retailer did show
up rather well, both in numbers of ex-

hibits and the merits of same. A few more
classes for exhibits by the retail florist

aud adequate prizes will work wonders at

future exhibitions.

The Dahlia Show
The Dahlia exhibition of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society will take

place at Horticultural Hall on Sept. 10

and 11.

The Dahlia show in Boston has always

been looked forward to with a great deal

of interest by a host of commercial and
amateur growers of this beautiful and
highly appreciated flower. The shows

have brought out every year a full con-

tingent of exhibitors, and the attendance

on the part of the public has been in-

creasingly large year by year. Last year,

the exhibition was a success from the word
go, and left nothing to be desired, both as

to volume of exhibits or number of visi-

tors. This year's show ought to be better

still; first, because a good deal of space

has already been engaged by intending

trade exhibitors who are to make large

and interesting displays, and second, be-

cause the climatic conditions of the grow-

ing season have been most favorable,

thus insuring exhibits of superior excel-

lence.

Philadelphia, August 23, 1921

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

ces quoted are by the hundred unlesa otherwise note(

Beauty 25.00 to 76 01Rose

Columbia

Double White kiilarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Mrs. Chaa. Russell
Mra. George Shawyer. .

.

Hadley

Sprengeri, per bunch..

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Chrysanthemums
Pompons, per bunch.

NarcissL
Orchids,

Sweet p!

Valley..
Violets.

.

The Market
Aug. 23.—The market is fairly well

balanced as to supply and demand and in

general is quiet. Roses are improving in

quality with the advent of cooler nights,

and there is some really fine stock to be
had for this time of the year. However,
the demand is not up to the supply and
the shorter grades are hard put in finding

an outlet. There are some excellent As-

ters that are taking freely with a top level

of 6c. There isn't much in Gladioli as the

supply is growing smaller and poorer.

Lilies have shortened up to the point of

scarcity. Valley is in free supply. Or-

chids are hard to procure. There is a

steady supply of Cosmos, Delphinium and
some of the other small garden flowers.

Greens- remain stationary.

Notes

George D. Clark of Henry A. Dreer,

Inc., returned from California this week.

The ball game between the Independ-
ents and Bickmore was won by the latter

by the score of 8 to 7. It was a great

game; the Independents led until the final

frame by 7 to 5, when errors and hits

shoved three runs across for Bickmore.
The game between the Craigs and the In-

dependents was called off and will be
played this week. The Independents will

also play the M. Rice Co. this week.

Clarence Watson and Fred Cramer of

the Leo Niessen Co. are away at the shore

on their vacation.

William Swayne, accompanied by his

son Lawrence, has gone to California to

visit Mr. Swayne's daughter there.

Mrs. Schmidt, wife of J. C. Schmidt
of Bristol, is seriously ill in a hospital in

Philadelphia.

J. Otto Thilow spoke at CoUegeville on
Aug. 23 before a large gathering. His ad-

dress was on the Canadian Rockies.

The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving the cut

of some very fine Russell, Columbia and
Mme. Butterfly Roses, the beginning of a

new crop.

Charles E. Meehan expects to occupy
his new quarters at No. i S. Mole st. by
Oct. 1.

C. U. Liggit sold a considerable part of

his exhibit at the convention at Wash-
ington.
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'^^4,., BALTIMORE, MD. ^>e^
622 AiSQUiTK Steeett GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY 854 W. NOETH An.

ASHEVILLE, N. C
MIDDLEMOUNT

QUALITY FLOWERS
NURSERIES

QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. <^
. U/lUBLftA5T?5 Sons
\,_y •» 331 N. CHARLES STREET K^

BOSTON, MASS.

342 Boylston Street

Carbone

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C- Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

Ernest Ashley, Florist

DOBBS & SON
Central New York orders efficiently filled.

Wells College. Rotary.

C\ovJ5J CO-

-t^^^^^"-

BECKER'S
id us your telegrams. Prompt
vice in and roundabout Boston

^ ,..r conservatories are in Cam-
bridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

Becker's Conservatories
Cambridge, Mass. BOSTON, MASS.

BOSTON. MASS.

144 Massachusetts Avenue

Caplan
orders for New England CoDBer-
vatory of Music, Radoliffe and

WelJedley Colleges

Wr. deliver to all oaits of Maasaohusette

Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

SEPT. GREEN SECTION

will be issued

September 3rd.

Forms close August 29th

BOSTON. MASS.

"Most people make the

initial mistake in business

of thinking about the

Dollar" HENRY FORD

PENN SERVICE.

Wax Bros.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN

943 Mam Street

James Horan & Son

BRIDGEPORT. CONN

985 Main Street

Bridgeport's Leading Florist
\
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Flowers and Their Arrangement
By CHARLES P. MUELLER. Wichita. Kansas

Read before the Annual Convention, Kansas State Florists' Association, Topeka, Kans., August 4, 1921

omo

As all tilings have their beginning, I think it

would be well to start in when a youngster
comes into this world. We usually have orders

for flowers to be sent to the mother, and there are
many ways of arranging them. The principal thing
to keep in mind is to have something bright and
dainty and cheerful. Some customers select the little

cradle, sometimes putting in a Kewpie doll ; others
select a large handled basket with a small basket
tied to the handle with a dainty tie, and containing
a few small flowers. In arranging a basket, the best
way Is to fill the receptacle with fine cut ferns or
Btraw, this will hold the flowers in place in any po-
sition you may desire, and allows each flower to show
Itself without being jammed up and stiff looking.
Use plenty of green, such as Asparagus or fern with
the flowers. In making up baskets, I usually use
flowers with different length stems as they
will show to much better advantage than if

the flowers are all at one height.

The Next Period

Following the child in Us growth, the next
period is when they attend high school
or college. The young men buy flowers for
their girls and the girls buy flowers for
themselves. These flowers are either put up
loose in t>oxes or as corsages. The former
needs no elaboration, as each florist has his
own method of packing loose boxes, and all

are good if the flowers show off to good ad-
vantage when the box is first opened. Cor-
sage bouquets may be either the round co-
lonial pattern or they may be the more com-
mon form of flat corsage. There are also
wrist bouquets, but I consider them as a
fad, so will not discuss them. In making
a corsage, the flowers should first be wired so
that each flower may be put in place and
stay there. Were they not wired, the flowers
would be jammed together and would not
look well. Use plenty of green such as Mex-
ican Ivy, Maidenhair or Smilax, and flnish

oft with a bow of narrow corsage ribbon or
a cord as Is ordered. It is a good idea to

use a "back" or shield so that the dress of
the wearer will be protected from stain.
These are inexpensive,' and the absence of
one might mean the loss of sales in the
future.

The Third Period

The next period in the life of our flower
buyer is when wedding flowers are wanted.
There are several styles of wedding bouquets,
such as the arm bouquet, the shower bouquet and the
colonial bouquet. In our part of the state, the arm
bouquet Is most generally used.
Wire the flowers, and in the case of Roses, take off

the thorns, then put the flowers together, using plenty
of green. If a shower bouquet is desired, make up
the bouquet, and then attach the shower ribbon and
make a series of loops radiating in different direc-
tions. Another way is to cut the shower ribbons in
short lengths and tie each individual piece to the flow-

ers of the bouquet. A bride's bouquet made up in lug such things as this,

this manner with white Roses and green, with the in-

dividual showers of Lily of the Valley and Adiantum,
is decidedly pretty. Bridal bouquets are usually
made of white Roses or Valley. Sweet Peas may be
used for the showers, although they are a little heavy
for such use. The price of a bride's bouquet depends
upon the kind of flowers used and the style ordered.
Bridesmaids' bouquets may be either arm, shower or
colonial, or they may be baskets of assorted flowers,

made very loose and decorated with chiffon. The
colors and materials used depend upon the wishes of
the bride, for usually, the bridesmaids' flowers are
selected to carry out some particular color scheme.
The table decorations vary with the size and shape
of the tables. The principal thing to keep in mind
is that the flowers are to grace the table, therefore
should not be banked up high, so that one guest can-
not see another. The larger the table the more elab-
orate the decorations may be but in general, the sim-
pler the decoration, the more effective it will be. If

buffet luncheon is to be served, the flowers may be

Get the Customers' Ideas

In all decorations, the first thing is to get from your
customer an expresi--ion of their ideas concerning the

work. In nearly every case these will have to be
elaborated on, and some details changed. Never push
your own ideas, no matter how good they may seem
to you, as opposed to the wishes of your customer.
By doing this, the fiorist will avoid monotonous work,
and he will be surprised at the confidence of the cus-

tomer in your ability to do original and satisfactory
decorations. One of my old customers once went
into a larger city on a visit. While there, she had oc-

casion to have a table decoration made, so went into

a florist's shop to place her order. This florist told

her that they could not do the decoration the way
she wanted it because it was not right, and that it

would look much better made another way, seeking

that they will stand up and make

Ne«
Hall, Bostor

ation exhibition of Mass-
England Gladioli Society
n Aug. 13 and 14

to push his ..wii i.icas oil on her. The lady left that
shop ill a niiirh provoked frame of mind and went to

another shop where .she placed an order for the decora-
tion, after she had been assured that her ideas would
be faithfully followed out. I have done dozens of
decorations for this customer, all of them original

ideas and very successful, simply by getting her ideas
and following them as carefully as I could, even
though they seemed peculiar at times. I believe that
part of my success in Wichita has been through do-

Funeral Work—The Spray
The last thing in our flower buyer's career is

funeral work. And this is quite an important item,
in that at least half of the volume of work done is

for funerals. Probably 75 per cent of the quantity
(not value) of funeral work is composed of sprays.
In making sprays the main thing is to place each flower
where it will show to the best advantage. Each flo-

rist has a different method of making up his sprays,
but I will tell you of the one I use. I have small spools
of No. 26 wire, then using a match stick as a hack-
bone, and the No. 26 wire, each flower and piece of
green is bound to the match stick and to each other.

When the spray has reached the desired size, the wire
can be broken off and the loose end fastened. The
spray is finished off with a tie, or if a tie is not or-

dered, a few pieces of fern are used to cover the
coarse ends of the stems. By using a continuous wire,

no time is lost in fastening several short lengths

wire the flowers
a good showing.

Double sprays used to be a dlflicult task, but with
the simpler methods now used, they are quite easy,
and really make the most artistic form of large spray.
We use a small piece of board (such as cut flower
boxes are made of) about four inches wide and as
long as needed, on which to fasten butt to butt, two
single sprays. About two inches of moss is bound to
the board, and flowers stemmed long as for a design,
are stuck in the moss to fill up the space between
the two sprays. This is finished off with a nice
chiffon bow with long ends. Double sprays may be
made up for $10, and up as far as the customer wants
to go. You can make a better showing for the price
in this way than in any other form of funeral work.
This same principal may be used in making a spray

on an easel. First fasten the board to the
easel, then stick the flowers into the moss
and build up as elaborate an arrangement as
is desired. A double spray on an easel is not
very successful.

Special Designs and Panels

Oftentimes you will have a customer who
wants some peculiarly shaped design, it may
be a lodge emblem, or something of that
kind. Being away from a large wire goods
manufacturing plant, we find it is sometimes
necessary to use a little ingenuity in order
to satisfy the customer. I have had good
success in using a wire screen, either half
an inch or three-quarter inch mesh, and form
it up into the desired shape. We have fre-

quent calls for a casket panel. This panel
varies all the way from two to three feet
long and is about nine inches wide. If a
complete cover is desired, we use two panels.
We first make the panel of the mesh men-
tioned and have it filled rather full with
Sphagnum.. Then a layer of fern leaves is

put on to cover the moss, and small sprays
of Sprengeri or Smilax are pinned onto the
edges of the panel in such a way as to droop
over the sides of the casket when the panel
is in place. Next flowers are fastened sO'

that they will extend over the sides, using
different length stems so as to avoid a
straight row of flowers. The center of the
panel itself can be decorated in any way one
wishes, using some lettering if desired. The
advantage of this over a blanket is that it

does not take so long to make up, can be done
for less cost, answers the same purpose and
the customer is every bit as well satisfied,

king up set pieces, or designs, the principal
remember Is to get the outline and, after hav-

ing gotten it, keep it. If you look over the cata-
logues or albums of designs, it is really sad to see
how many people have tried to make a funeral piece
and failed, simply because they lost the outline of

the piece, and made it up loosely, when a compact
treatment was necessary. I have seen square and
compass made up in such a manner that it was im-
possible to tell what it was, because it was not proper-
ly outlined. This design is one of the hardest to make
up, just because of the intricacy of its outline. If a
loose effect is desired, put the design on a base, which
may then be treated loosely. The broken wheel is

another design whose outline is very frequently lost.

Its outline can be preserved by making the rim and
spokes of different colored flowers. Anchors and pil-

lows are other designs which are dilBcult to make
properly.

The emblems of many societies cannot be made
up of flowers, unless they were made on a very large

scale. Not very long ago I had occasion to make up
an odd design. Four girls who were very good friends

called themselves the "Four-leaved Clover." One of

them died and the other three wanted a four-leaved

Clover, with oue leaf missing, made of flowers. I

had no frame which could be used, so I made a panel
of the mesh wire, about 20iu. square, and in the

center I formed an outline of white chenille and four-

leaved Clover with one leaf broken off. I filled in

the background outside of the chenille with Ivy
leaves and inside the chenille with white Carnations.

thing I

is used by some florists) and the spray will not fall

banked very much higher and more elaborate things apart, even if it is roughly handled. Should the spray Then around the edge of the panel I put in a light,

may be used. These same principles hold good for be a small one, it is not necessary to wire each indi

table decorations for any purpose. vidual flower, but if the spray is large, it is best tc
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The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cur Floweri for Cenlral Ohio

COLUMBUS mi Vkuiti

19 South High St

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all Retail Orders

DALUS, TEX.

Lang Floral and^^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

DATTON,

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

and VICINITY

1543 Broadway

The Park Floral Comi
B. E. QUliB, Pro. E. P. Neim«

Colorado, Utah, Weatern Nebraska and
Wyoming points reached by eipreaa.

Orden promptly filled. Usual diaoounta.

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Your$ For More Co-operation

EAST ORANGE, Eatabli.hed 1826

574 Main Street

I
: Purdue Flower Shoppe

Bloomficld OJcn Ridge and

EAST ORANGE. N J

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

*esT

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

cf these cities

Plea for an International

Flower Day
By Hon. Fritz O. Lanham of Texas,

delivered before the S. A. F.
and 0. B., on Wednesday,

Aug. 17, 1921.

pnlil

seem somewhat out of bouml^
tirian to appear before a fiorist.s

1. i.s|..(ially in the view of thi

]„iliih.il hi. I iliii lie is more accustomed
t

,

,

II lilt does not seem to have
1,1. .. .

, ul:ir for people to express
till II >r Ill- )\\ relation to politicians

bv '.Selling u ivitli Flowers."
As has been stated, I come from the big

State of Texas, the State where wild flow-

ers adorn every hill and valley, a State

where the blood of martyrs keeps alive

also the flowers of memory.
I want so say a word to you relative to

the idea of setting apart a day, preferably

the 11th day of November, by reason of

the association of memories, to be observed
as International Flower Day, in memory
of and in honor of the soldiers who fought

from this land and the allied lands for

the principles and causes so dear to the

hearts of the American people and of the

This idea has already met with more
or less of a popular recognition, and in

some respects an official recognition, by
several of the States—I mean the States'

conventions of florists have adopted this

idea, and many men and women in high
places have given their favorable approval.

It may not be strange that this idea

originated with a woman, a Texas woman,
the wife of a minister. It is not strange,

I say, because in the first place she gave
all her time, her talent, in entertaining

the boys in the camps, and gave all her

time, her substance and tender sympathy
and loving care on this side and across

over there, in helping the boys who fought

under the Stars and Stripes. Besides, it

seems that women in" this day and time
are not only first in peace and first in

war, but they are first in love, which is

both peace and war.
You remember Lot's wife turned around

and looked back, and then turned to salt.

Our wives are more progressive. They
look ahead and turn to sugar. (Laughter.)

Mrs. Shaw must be a woman of this

So, then, gentlemen, the idea is not in

its origin a commercial idea. And it may
not be said that the florists have started

it for their own personal and individual

profit. It is an idea which has come, I

say, from the heart of a good woman,
bubbling over with sentiments of love,

affection and gratitude for the work that

has been done by the soldiers of the world
in saving for us the democracy of the

It is destined to become an international

idea. At least I trust that it is, and I be-

ll 69 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^|^ of Elizabeth, N. J.
^'-i^ Wo give 111. best of service

FREEPORT LONG ISLAND. N Y

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST

FT. WORTH. TEX.

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG, ILL. .nd NEARBY CITIES

: PILLSBURY'S :

FLOWER STORE
Will Give If

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE., S.

Serving all West Michigan Towns

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan hii..;:i...-.* 8..liiili'.l

GREAT NECK, L. I., N. 1.

The Fleur de Lis
Emile Fardel and C. George Gilliar

FLORAL WQKK FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

HARTFORD, CONN.

639 Main Street

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
•'

Deliveri™ to
New Britain. ^.^^Jj.

Rockville.

Meriden, Middle- ^fMi4M> Farminglon,
town. Manchester ^Ki^^ WiUimantic

HARTFORD. CONN.

COOMBS Leading

Florist

741 Main Street
364 Asylum Street

ton Street

HARTFORD, CONN.

LANE
The Florist,..JAsylum Street

HARTFORD, CONN

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 a

Bertermann Bros. Co.
Prompt and i

Bertermann's i

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

36 West Forsyth Street

MILLS, the Florist, Inc.

VanMATER
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses ai East NeU) York

Telephone: Jamaica 1012

KANSAS CITV, MO.

Samuel Murray

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

PERSONAL
ATTENTION

KNOXVILLE. TEN

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

Personal attention given to ordera

for Knoxville and East Tennessee.

September Green Section will

be issued September 3rd
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LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive personal attention

LOS ANGELES CAL
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NEW YORK, N. V.

332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Our Motlo: The Golden Rule

T..leil, ,e. 358-359Madi8onSqui.ro

NEW YORK. N Y

QUALITY SERVICE

NEW YORK, N Y =
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everylhing in Flowers <^^>

PHILADELPHtA, PA.
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The Market
Aug. 18.—There is little to be said

about business in general, all shops re-

porting a falling oft" in business. Stock of
all kinds is plentiful and the quality is

fine considering the time of the year.
Gladioli and Asters are the staples of the
market and they are sold at almost any
price. The Public Market with its stands
renting at 10c. a day is finding many buy-
ers for the latter flower at a price as low-

as 50c. per doz. When a customer ap-
proaches you regarding the difference be-
tween your price and that of the market,
there is not much to be said, for customers
that ask such questions could not be con-
vinced since their mind is made up that
the florists are second in line to the stick-

up man. We can be thankful that the
great majority of people understand with-
out any words and do not run to the mar-
ket even in face of the price there, be-

cause they know they are buying service

from the shops and getting it the year
around.
The Rose situation is at its worst, and

it takes plenty of scraping to get a few
dozen Roses for bridal orders, let alone
the demand for cut flowers. Valley is

also rather scarce and the quality rather
poor. Orchids, although not too plentiful,

reach around with a little stretching now
and then.
Sweet Peas and Baby Roses fill the

wants for corsage flowers, and with the
addition of some short Bouvardia that is

now coming in, we do not want for stock
for this kind of work.

Personal Items
Clarke Bros, are the first to show

"Mums this season. A basket of Golden Glow
offers quite a novelty and reminds us all

that Summer is at the vanishing point.

Soon the shops will be in their Fall glory,

when Queen Chrysanthemum will rule
again.

S. S. Skidelsky of New York is travel-

ing through the country for pleasure as

well as business. He is getting acquainted
and picking up business wherever it is to

be had.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig of the Ludwig

Floral Co. of Pittsburgh have been spend-
ing the past week in the city. They seem
to be rather homsesick and in a hurry to
get back. They made themselves known
only the day before they were leaving the
city, so no hospitality could be shown
them.
The Lubliner shops are going to add a

large and complete side line of crockery
ware, and expect to make it pay. With
nearly every shop crockery is a necessary

The Martin & Forbes Co. is still cut-

ting Gladioli from under glass. The
plants did not come into bloom any earlier

than the outdoor stock. H. N.

San Francisco, Calif.

Board of Park Di
S. H. Buteau. He is a member of the
Oakland Chamber of Commerce and sev-

eral prominent Oakland clubs.

H. P. McDowd, formerly connected
with the Salt Lake branch of Northrup,
King & Co., as salesman in the wholesale
Grass and Field Seed Department, has
joined the Sevin-Vincent Co., and will

hereafter make San Francisco his home.

Society Notes
The Dahlia Society of California

is to hold its annual Fall show at the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Sept. 15 to

17, 1921, all available space in the ho-
tel having been reserved for the show on
those dates. The new oflScers of the so-

ciety are: President, J. W. Davies; sec-

retary, F. C. Burns; treasurer, F. D.
Pelicano; vice-presidents, Wm. Kettlewell
and H. T. Henning.
The Alameda County Floral Society is

at the Hotel Oakland,
the show states that it will eclipse any-
thing of its kind heretofore held in Oak-

Tlie California Flower Show and Hor-
ticultural Exhibition is to be under the
management of Fred R. Renfro, who has
distinguished himself in this capacity
heretofore. The dates set for the show
are Oct. 20 to 26, 1921, and the place,
Kxhlbition Park, Los Angeles. Roy F.
Wilcox, president of the California As-
sociation of Nurserymen is to be chair-
man and Fred H. Howard of Howard

& Smith, is to be chairman of the finance
committee.
The San Francisco Fall Flower Show,

to be held at the Exposition Auditorium,
San Francisco, Oct. 26 to 28, 1921, un-
der the auspices of The Pacific Coast Hor-
ticultural Society, and the San Francis-
co Retail Florists Association, has just
announced its list of officers, as follows:
P. V. Matraia, chairman; A. O. Stein,
treasurer; J. R. Walsh, financial secre-

tary; J. T. Lynch, corresponding secre-

Chico
The Park Floral Shop is the name

given to the newly opened store here.

It is owned by Miss H. Burk and Miss
Louise Wilson and located at 4436 Fourth

Van Xuys
A. F. Pegram and William Boytor have

purchased five acres here which they will

plant out to Asters and continue perma-
nently as a nursery.

Culver City
Frank T. Manahan, formerly of Green-

wich, Conn., where he laid out country
homes for a number of prominent people,
including W. K. Vanderbilt and Bernard
M. Baruch, has located at Culver City,

Cal., where he will permanently estab-

lish himself in a nursery and landscape
business.

Berkely
A. H. Gregory, formerly of Miles City,

Mont., is now the owner of the Flower
Shop at 2114 Center St., formerly owned
by Kropholler and Baker. John Slots
and William Gibson, formerly connected
with this concern, will continue under the
new management. J. R. W.

St. Louis, Mo.
The market has been well supplied with

flowers, the warm weather during the past
week causing very dull business. There
has been, however, considerable funeral
work. Roses are quite plentiful, also

Tuberoses. Asters are coming in locally.

Some good varieties in Gladioli are seen
and are bringing good prices. At time of

writing, Sunday, Aug. 21, a cool spell ar-

rived. The outlook for Fall business is

ere attack of

ptomaine poisonmg. He is much better
now and appeared at his oflice.

George Kuehner, manager for H. G.
Berning, is missed by the retailers.

George is at Washington, getting out a
patent on ear muffs, so this Winter he will

not hear complaints about high prices.

Joe Hauser's Violet plants are looking
good, with prospects of good crops.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wors, Jr., at-

tended the State celebration of the Cen-
tennial at St. Charles, Mo. C. W. N.
The annual meeting of the St. Louis

Florists Club was held at 11 Mile House
on Thursday, Aug. 11, 50 members present.
Three new members were elected and four
applications for membership were re-

ceived. The election of officers resulted

as follows: R. W. Rowe, president; Julius
Schaeffer, vice-president; J. J. Beneke,
secretary; Wm. C. Smith, treasurer; Al.

Gumz, three-year trustee.

Refreshments and cigars were served,
and a general good time was had.

C. W. W.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Trade Notes
Business last week showed a de-

cided improvement over the preceding
week. The amount of stock was prac-
tically the same, but the better grade of
flowers were quickly cleaned up.

Gladioli seem to be the staple flowers
of the day, supported by Asters a close

second. The supply of Roses is good and
the quality improving; there is an in-

creased demand.
Most of the stores reported good busi-

ness, the majority of it being funeral work,
which hatf been heavy.
Personals

Ralph Tinkham of the House of
Flowers is busy with extensive alterations
at his store. It will be extended 50ft.

He is also installing a water fountain and
building an office, besides adding many
other features, which will enable him to
take better care of his increasing busi-

weddings kept this firm busy. They re-

port an ever increasing demand and this
justifies them in adding another additional
greenhouse, which they have already be-
gun, to their extensive range.
Mrs. Frank Filmore, Sr., of St. Louds,

was an interested visitor in Fort Wayne
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Shine of the Flick

Floral Co. have just returned from the
S. A. F. convention, having a very enjoy-
able trip.

Misses Katherine and Nettie Crawford
of Detroit were guests of Mrs. Richard
Blossom last week.

Chas. J. Reeve, superintendent Nun-
nally Co.'s greenhouses, Peachtree rd., At-
lanta, Ga., was a visitor to Fort Wayne
last week. N. B.

Kansas City, Mo.
Aug. 19.—W. A. Biedermann has gone

into business for himself at 304 East 10th
St. Three years ago he was a grower at
34th St. and Prospect ave., where he sold
to wholesale and retail trade, but Mr.
Biedermann says he would never be a
small grower again as it is too hard for
one man to tend his greenhouses and wait
on retail trade. After selling his hou.ses,

Mr. Biedermann was in the employ of the
Alpha Floral Co. for nearly three years,
and for a short time with Austin Floral
Co. before he moved into a store of his
own. He reports business is growing.
Hugo R. Neff, manager of the Meulbach

Flower Shop, is spending his vacation in

Denver, Colo. In the last week the
Meulbach Flower Shop has received a new
assortment of Ruskin candlesticks which
are selling well for this time of the year.

Business in Kansas City is beginning to
.show improvement, most of the florists

say. The recent rains are making the
stock much better, and the Gladioli are
coming in from Colorado. Samuel Mur-
ray states that the last few days were the
busiest days in the last two months.

P. A. Monson. Tucker Smith of Pleasant
Hill, Roy Murray of Olathe, Kan., and
Julius Dilloff', Wortheimer, were visitors
in Kansas City this week.
W. L. Rock of the Rock Flower Co.

was in Camp Eunston at the sale this

Sept. 8, the annual meeting of the Kan-
sas City Floral Club, will be the election
of officers from those nominated last

month.
Samuel Murray of the Samuel Murray

Floral Co. was elected president of the
National Flower Association. The Kansas
City florists are planning for a great time
when the convention meets here next

A heavy windstorm swept Eastern Kan-
sas and damaged four or five hundred
Dahlia plants and many Poplar trees at
the Alpha Floral Co. greenhouses at
Olathe, Kan., Aug. 16.

Mrs. Lindihl, Asparagus grower at Pier-
son, Fla., and her daughter were in Kan-
sas City the week of Aug. 15.

parts

Kansas State Notes

I I T 1 Ml specialU i\ ith

impoitant in

itain M E.
I Kan battles

one veil w irl si
1 1 I s \a iter and perhaps

the next «itli a shutage which lequires
use of a A\ Iter th it damages his soil He
is now fairly assured of permanent supply
of surface water, since building a dam
across a drainage creek, into which sur-

face water from the city streets runs.

His pond from which he draws water for
his gardens and houses is below the dam,
and into it flows only the water over the
top of the dam, sediment and undesirable
heavier ingredients of the surface water
thus being caught behind the dam. Two
years ago, he underdrained his gardens,
saving the cost that year, one of hard
and frequent rains and excess moisture.
Previous to his building of the dam men-
tioned, Mr. Sourdry often had to resort

to city water, which, in even moderate
quantities, damaged the soil, the salt it

contained requiring time to be dissolved
out. The tiling is expected to expedite
this cleansing if it should be necessary.
The Riverside Gardens Co., Emporia,

Kan., have demonstrated that grounds
beautified for advertising purposes can
also be made to pay their way. This com-
pany occupies 18 acres, all used for flower,
plant and .shrubbery production, except
that between seasons Sweet Corn is some-

times grown for market. Their place is

one of the show places of Emporia, and
on Sundays, an almost constant stream of
motor cars passes, while the Peony fields

are in bloom, in fact whenever the scene
is alight with growing vegetation. One
element in this scene which perhaps adds
very greatly to its attractiveness, is a
pond, a natural pond with irregular edges,
about 25ft. square, from which Hyacinths
and Lilies are sold profitably, and where
40 varieties of Iris are cultivated. But
the flowers alone do not constitute the
whole earning power of the pond, for
goldfish are raised and sold from it.

The Riverside Gardens have another
element of practical advantage in their
scenic investure; the gardens adjoin the
river, into which all trash is dumped
daily, and visitors see no sign of refuse.
The company has now 15,000ft. of glass
and is about to add 5000ft. more.

Harry Mueller, vice-president for Kan-
sas of the S. A. F., and of the Charles P.
Mueller firm at Wichita, spent six weeks
this Summer in the Northwest. Mrs.
Mueller accompanied him on the tour.
The vacation was more pleasant, because
much of it was spent near Astoria, on the
Columbia River, in the vicinity of the
fort and camp where Captain Mueller
acted as artillery instructor for two years
in war times. Captain Mueller had given
12 years of service in the guards, prior to
the war, this involving not only the local

work but intensive training during dif-

ferent periods of each of those 12 years,
under guard and army auspices.
Because of his position as officer during

the war, he had made many civilian as
well as army acquaintances in Washing-
ton and Oregon, which were pleasantly re-

newed in this vacation.

E. W. Dole of the Dole Floral Co.,
Beatrice, Neb., drove his motor car re-

cently to the Kansas convention, and con-
tinued the tour to Kansas City. With Mr.
Dole were Mrs. Dole and Mr. and Mrs.
Craft, florists of Blue Rapids, Kan.

F. S. Martin, after 18 years at Pine-
hurst, in the greenhouses, went with the
Kimballs at Manhattan two years ago. In
1920 he bought this establishment. He
is improving the greenhouses and may
shortly install a retail store downtown.
The houses are ten blocks from the city,

and while he gets much retail trade which
comes to him by motor car, he feels that
there is larger opportunity for developing
retail business with a downtown store.

Manhattan already has one downtown re-

tail flower store, but the town is large
enough to warrant the addition.

Fredonia is one of the smaller towns of

Kansas that has a volume of business and
a "name" throughout the State dispropor-
tionate to its population. Lloyd C. Bunch
has developed a good business in this town,
as a wholesaler of plants, but has not
heretofore energetically cultivated retail

trade. Mr. Bunch is considering the open-
ing of a downtown store where he may
stimulate local demand for plants and cut

Incorporations

Providence, R. I.—Wm. A. Bowers Jr., Inc.were
granted a charter on Aug. 9 for the purpose of

dealing in flowers and nursery stock. Head-
quarters will be at Providence, R. I. Wm. A.
Bowers, Elizabeth M. Mowers and Samuel
Resnick are the incorporators.

Louisville, Ky.—Edith V. Walker & Brothers.
Florists, heretofore trading under above name
in partnership. Capital stock. $10,000. Edith
V. Walker. Wm. G. Walker and John D. Walker.

Scale on Tulip Tree

Kindly say what is infesting enclosed

twig of Tulip tree and, if injurious, how
can it be dealt with?—A. M. G,, N. Y.

—The shoot sent is most horribly af-

fected with brown scale which, if not de-

stroyed, will ultimately ruin the trees.

The pest is only controlled by spraying by
one or other of the miscible oil spray
fluids, of which there are several reliable

proprietary makes. Kerosene emulsion or
whale oil and carbolic acid emulsion are

good home made remedies. As oil emul-
sions require careful mixing, you will be

safer in using one of the recognized
brands stocked by up-to-date seedsmen.
Use as directed and you will quickly

clear the pest. The best time to spray is

when the trees are dormant, but if the

trees are badly affected spray earlier if

the fluid is classed as non-injurious to

foliage.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please lit cash with order if you do not ha ith

The columns under this heading are res trved for advertisements of Stock for
Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations A'anted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., f ir Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 eta, per line (average of '. words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like tMs, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted. Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

100 Times I ' Station

not doing squarely

: must reach P. O. Bo
Monday night for following Saturday issue.

-8ffl~When convincing proof reaches us that an adve:
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed j

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials, may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

^ITUATIONSJ5^^^
SITUATION WANTED—Landscape man, thor-

oughly experienced in the landscape business
from A-Z. Preparing plans, general, detail and

and supervising the work. Planting,

Would like to (

3 build up good
firat-

onnect with Nursery who desires
landscape business and who will

ilass service. East preferred.
, care Florists' Exchange. 8127-

1

SITUATION WANTED—To take charge by ,

" Carnations, Re '"
'

bulb and beddi
36 state particulars t

i Hepp, 174 Franklir

GARDENER—Head, practical, single, life ex
perience in all branches including greenhouses

Rupf,. 1151

first-class gentleman

Situation wanted by working foreiman. experienced
in cut flowers, pot and bedding plants, good

propagator, married, middle-aged, 15 years in the
Southern states. South preferred. State salary and
particulars. O. D., Florists' Exchange. 9| 10-4

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. 22 years
with Christmas and Easter plants, Roses, Carna-

tions, Orchids, 'Mums, ferns and general stock
Excellent references. Can handle and help produce
results. P. G., care Florists' Exchange. S|27-

1

WANTED—By a man who has long experience in

the seed business a position as salesman, traveUng
or store, or is capable of managing. Can give best
of references. Address P. B., Florists' Exchange.

8|27-1

FLORIST—Long experience as maker-up and de-

perienced with buying end of business. Address
P. L.. care Florists' Exchange. S|27- l

SINGLE, competent greenhouse man desires posi-
tion on private estate, Phila. or N, Y. C. pre-

ferred. Capable of taking charge. O. F., care
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and fieri

anager or foreman. 25 years' experience,
particulars. P.

I Court, Scarboro, N. Y.

ADVERTISER wish.
landscape work. C

dress P. C., Florists'

HELP WANTED

Chattanooga, Tenn
Cincinnati, O.
Detroit, Mich.
New Orleans, La.
Spokane, Wash.

Florists' Exi

quired H, A.. Floriste^ Exchange.

ilants for first class t

Greenhouses are in

near Pittsburgh,
at. bath and all con^

xpected. References

WANTED—A gardei experienced as sales-
;ery. to make himself
)r advancement to the

perience and salary wanted. Address P.'
Florists' Exchange. 9

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An experienced greenhouse man, one
who is familiar with 'Mums and Carnations. Also

growing and propagating a general sto k Give
reference and salary expected. Grandy the Florist,
Inc., 269 Granby St., Norfolk, Va. 7|30-t

salary expected. Address P. F., c

WANTED—Mar
interested in fi(

^. .

and outside, willing to work. Good opportunity
for right one. Send references. Address P. E.,
Florist3'_Exchange. 9| 10-3

WANTED—Practical working gardener-nursery-
man. Write, stating experience and wages ex-

pected. Prefer married man without children, wife
help with housework. W. B., P. O. Box 3, White-
stone, N. Y. 9I3-.

WANTED—Bookkeeper, young man. understand-
ble to wait on trade.
Broadtvay, New York

WANJTED-Good Carnation grower to take charge
. Also grower of Roses and
Reply P. S., care Florists'

of Carnati
miscellaneou
Exchange.

SEEDSMAN WANTED—State

WANTED—Young married greenhouse and out-

^ Hill Nurseries, Glenshaw, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—Well branched, field

grown, per 100, 18-24 in., 825; 12-18 in., $20;

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS ^-ETCHEII

Boston Ivy
[ have a large stock of fine plants f

demand at reasonable
]

Hightstown, N. J.

and 3-year old. Can supply ;

ASPARAGUS
ASPAEAGUS PLUMOSUS

Compact
1 3-in. pot!
I per 100.

Careful packing.

Cash with order.

?ALTIMORE WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
Baltimore, Md.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus,
2!4-in, pots, S6 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^4 -in. pots, S6 per

pots, $10 per 100;

EXTRA STRONG ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
.dy for housing, S12 per 100, Asparagus" "- 100, S50 per 1000.Plumosus from 2,'4-i

Cash with order.
J. W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading Mass. 8|6-

ASPARAOUS—See di.^play ad page 40S, Romai
J. Irwiu. 43 W. 18th Bt . New York Cit> 4|17-

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—3-in., for planting
out or ready for a 5-in. shift. Strong plants at

SIO per 100.
Charles Zimmer, West ColliDgswood, N. J. 8|13-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Nice, bushy, 2-in.

ready for a shift. Can ship at once. S5 per 100.
Cash. W. S. Gibncy, Buena Vista ave., Hagers-

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—

2

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
3-in.. two years old. 410 oer

The Deer Hill

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS— 11.2-in. p
S27.50 per 1000, parcel post lOc. per

ditional. Clover Leaf Floral Co.. Springfield. O.

ASTILBES
Four best varieties for forcing;

white; extra size plants a
5 orders for September delivery.

s F, Tnrrytown. N. 'V°HARF

AZALEAS
AZALEA Indica Formosa and Omura.ski. pinka.
Alba and Am(Ena, per 100, from beds, S18 and

»13.50, belter than 3-in. and 2l4-in. stock. Well
rooted cuttings. S9, or $75 per 1000.
Thomasville Nu ThomasviUe. Ga. 8113-t

BARBERRY

Woodmont Nurseries,

Beg. Melic
Beg. Gloire de Lorraine, strong, 4-in., $40 per 100.
New Beg. Peerless, 4-in., $12 per doz.. $75 per 100.

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincmnati, Ohio.

BEGONIA—Strom

per 100, $20
sU'ii

ttinga,

, $2.50
well rooted ci

mce. Chatelain.
PS. M, A. Patten. S3.50
A. Pinkstone, York and

. 3|26-t

BEGONIA—Chatelaine.

STOCKJNOIRJALE
BOUVARDIA
BOUVARDIAS

Humboldtii, also I

Write for prices,
JuKus Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.
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CARNATIONS
6III1I) WHITK

$10 PIT IIJO, SilllpiT 10(10

lOOO WARD
S12 per 100. SlOO per 1000.

900 R. BAUR
$12 per 100, $100 per 1000.

rbese are extra large field grown plants.

Milford, Mass.
W. D. HOWARD

"651," $10 per 100. Cash with order, no pac
charge. MITCHELL FLORIST, Waterville,

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Pine, healthy
plants, 2000 Enchantress, 2000 Matchless. No

reasonable offer refused.
F. D. Sear, Valley Cottage, N. Y. 8| 27-2

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
and White Enchantress, Philadelphia and

Herald, $10 per 100, $90 per 1000. Henry Smith
Floral Co.. Grand Rapids , Mich. 8120-t

175 WHITE ENCHANTRESS and 100 Pink En-

stock). Cash with order.
F. W. Field, 119 Elm St.. Waverly, N._Y._ 9|3-2

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Ruth Baur.
Peerless Pink, and Bernice, SI2 per 100. Cash

please. L. Cousins, Jr.. Concord Jet. . Mass. 8120-t

CARNATION PLANTS—Strong, healthy, field

grown. Enchantress, $10 per 100. Now ready.
C. F. Wegner, Noroton Heights. Conn. 8127-1

Field Grown Carnations—2000 Miss Theo. $10 per
100.'$90jjer;i000. Morris.L. Burr. Westport..Conn.

9|3-2

Ward. $10

SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT PAGE 4H8
Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St.. N. Y. City. S|20-t

MATCHLESS—Field grown plants, $70 per 1000.
Louis Krause. Box 146. Hicksville, N. Y. 913-3

cash. Look under

in field. No setbacks. $20 per 100. Cash.
Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich

.

9110-3

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—2K-in . $6 per 100.
Cash with order. Pacldng at cost. John Scott,

Rutland rd and E. 45th at., Brooklyn, N. Y . 8!13-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

We offer the following stock from pots ready to
plant to be shipped by express collect, also soft.

well rooted cuttings from sand shipped Parcel

• 100. 20 per 1000
Early frost Smith's Advance
Oconto Unaka
Pompons and Singles as follows: Buckingham.

Godfrey, Clorinda in guantity, and small Iota of
Marianna. Wilcox, Diana, Fairy Queen, Garza,
' ' ' Hilda Canning. Western Beauty, Leota,

Pota $4.50 per 100, $10 pei

Sand 3.50 per 100, 30 pel
/haa. Razer Roman Gol

unrysolora
Golden Gleam
Moneymaker
PoUy Rose
White Patty

Christmas Gold (Pompon)

Dr. Enguehard
J. Foley
Helen Frick
Mistletoe
Golden Mistletoe

Yel. BonnafTon
Yellow Razer
Pacific Supreme

Lady Hopetoi
Silver King
While Seidew

8|27-t

LATE PLANTED Pompons require little labor
and are always a most profitable crop. We can

supply the following: White Niza, Uvalda, Diana,
White Gem, Helen Newberry, Pink Niza, Western
Beauty, Xmas Gold, Knoble, Buena, Wilcox,
White Garza, Languelet. Godfrey's Perfection,
AUoe Howell, etc. R. C. $2.75. $25 per 1000.
Caprice varieties. $3 per 100, $27.50 per 1000.
Also the best large flowering varieties. For plants
from pots add 81.50 per 100 extra. STAFFORD
CONSERVATORIES, Stafford Springs, Conn.

8|13-t

CINERARIAS
DWARF POLLYANTA— Limited amount of

seeds, finest pot plant for Mother's Day, stand
the heat well, selected colors, mixture. Trade
package. 50c. Peter Pearson. 5732-5748 Gunni-
eon St., Chicago. 111. 7|16-t

STOCK^OR^ALE
CINERARIAS

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for

cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.
Mixture of selected colors, own raising. Trade
package. 50o. Peter Pearson. 5732-5748 Gun-
nison St., Chicago. 111. 7|16-t

CINERARIA—Half Dwarf Prize Mixed, best for

by express 7c. cash.

- , colors from 2^-in. pots.
Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahlias,

Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-
dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

COLEUS - ASSORTED - ROOTED
Cuttings. $1.50 per 100; 2-in.. $4 per 100; 2H-in..

$5 per 100. prepaid.
A. D. NUNAN CO.. East Saugus. Mass. 8|6-t

COLEUS—R^C.. 12_varielies, clean, strong, well

» Bough St. . Selinsgrove. Pa. S|20-t

COLUMBINES
COLUMBINE—Good plants from

ready now. $.5 per 100. Cash.
M. M. Gafga, Russell. Mass.

I HAVE A FINE LOT of best and highest color of
5-in.. 10 to 14 in. from pots, at $1.25 each, have

100—the 100 for $100. Fine stock, retail florist

Bet them in. A high temperature house, for the

CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCE.S
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My
growers of Cyclamens will plei

owing to the disturbed i

tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) tI2
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon. Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf IS
Salmon. Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 16
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-

bek 18
Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:

Rococco erecta. red 15
Rococco erecta. rose 15
Rococco erecta. lilac 15
Rococco erecta. white with carmine eye 16

Less 7% for cash with order
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY.

172 N Wabash ave,. Chicago. [11. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN PLANTS
The quality of our Cyclamen is second to none

Wandsbck .Salmon Dark Blood Red
Salmon Cerise Christmas Cheer
Rose of Marienthal Lilac
Pride of Cincinnati Pure Rose
Bright Red Giganteum Lavender
Vine Red Day Break
Defiance White. Pink Eye
Dark Salmon Pure White

100 1000
•II- |,l,-,,its $30 $250

3-in

60

Pure White. Extra select.

White. Pink Eye, very large and fine,

rba. deep shell-pink.
' *, light pink, dark e

Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

Lavender, very beautiful.

Above. varieties. $12 per 1000
For novelties, price Ust and cnlturi

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincin

^ffi^;

for. Strong, clean,
I's strain. No
1 make money

CYCLAMEN
Just what you are looking

heavy stock of Fis:her's and Pt
better stock on the :

bj; stocking up on these and finishing them yourself.
4-in., ready for shift to 5-in.. S35 per 100. $332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. §|6-t

CYCLAMEN—Best German strain mixed colors.
214-in., SIO per 100; 3-in.. S15 per 100; 4-in.. S25

per 100: 5-in., extra heavy, S40 per 100.
Edward Whitton, Utica. New York. 8|6-t

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

All 4-in. plants shipped in paper pots.
Free packing. Cash with order.

H. C. YEAGER. NORRISTOWN, PA. 9|3-3

CYCLAMEN—Giant strain, separate colors.
2^-in.. $12 SO per 100. $120 per 1000; 3in., $20

per 100. $180 • er 1000; 4-in. $35 per 100. $3i'5

CYCLAMEN—Giant Flowering Brilliant Red,
Xmas Red, Pink, Rose of Marienthal, White

with Pink Eve, White, Glory of Wandsbek, Ameri-
can Beauty. Out of 3-in. pots, $18 per 100. Out
of 4-in. pots, $30 per 100. Cash with order.
J. H. Fiesser, 741 Halilton ave.. North Bergen, N. J,

8|6-t

ght Rose, White with Eye. Pure White. $12 i

Dark Salmon. Light Salmon, Rococo
Erecta Cattleya, $14 per 1000. Peter Pearson.

Light
1000.

Gunnison St., Chicago. III. 7|16-(

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German
strain in Salmon. Cherry Red. Lilac Blue.

Roseum and Loreli. 4-in.. $35 per 100; 3-in.. $18
per 100. $175 per 1000. Shipped in paper pots and
packed right. Cash please. Bound Brook Green-
houses. Bound Brook. N. J. 8 120-t

CYCLAMEN—Gigantea. large flowers, mixed
colors, shipped in paper pots. 4-in.. ready for

.5-in.. $30 per 100; 5-in.. ready for 6-in., $50 per 100.
These plants are quality, finest German strain,

with perfect foliage. Chas. Whitton, cor Y'ork st.

and Gray ave., Utlca, N. Y. 8127-t

CYCLAMEN—From German seeds, 3-in. ready
for 4-in., $20 per 100. $180 per 1000. Assorted

colors, except white. 4-in ready for 5-in.. $40
per 100. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gunnison
St., Chicago, 111. 7| 16-t

, $20 per 100. M i

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

King, who is listing 188 of the best varieties for

cut flowers and for retail catalogue trade The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

all the commercial aorta for cut flowers and seed
bouse trade: are strong on Holland varieties

Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannettc
Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N, Y 12I1S-I

nELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—

Strong, field grown, $1 per doz.. $5
Harry P.

" ~ -
Good Ground. N.

M. Gafga. Russell. Mass.

nRACJSNAS

DRACaiNA- 1
1
2-in. potted. 3c.,

Parcel post, 10c per 1000 add:
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield. O.

EUONYMUS

John J. Nutley.

EUPHORBIA

EVERGREENS
• grafting Conifers

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS "" "^

Sprenger

Boston.

JOHN WOLF,
>JNAH, GEORGIA.

FERNS
Ready for August delivery

Packing by Experts.
Stock from 2}i-m. pots
Roosevelt. Teddy. Jr., I

I No. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md

; 6-in., 50c. each. Roosevelt,
rtii, 6-in , 75o. each; 8-in.,

$1.50. Roosevelt. 12-in.. $3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert. Sta. 0.313 Belair rd. , Baltimore. Md. 7|23-t

FERNS—Boston and Roosevelt, bench grown,
ready for 5- and 6-in. $35 per 100, 200 for $60.

Pot-bound. 5-in. ready for 6-in.. Boston, Roosevelt,
Whitman! Compacta and Teddy Jr., $40 per 100.
Charles Whitton, York and Gray ave., Utica. N. Y.

FERNS—Bench grown, Roosevelt and Boston for
6-in. pots, at $35 per 100. This is excellent stock

and will make money for you. 21-4 I

at $6.50 per 100. $55 per 1000, Cash please.
Bound Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook,

POT-GROWN FERNS
Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., Whitmanii

2-in., 3-in. and 4-in.
Write for prices. Cash with order.

C. BLAKE, Springfield, Ohio. 7|2-t

RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
3ota. $7 per 100, for 4- and .5-in

. Delivery at once.
River. Fla. 4|:w-l

See BOSTON FERN

See display advertisment.
R. J^Irwin, 43 W. 18th St . , N. Y. City. 8|6-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large and
stocky plants ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, $35

Prompt siupment and careful packing.
8|13-tL. F. Graha

rompt siupm
m, Poughke(

BOSTON FERNS—Por grown, 4-in. stock, 20o.
and 25c. One splendid lot now ready for 6-in.

pots at 25c. Shipped out of pots.
John M. Sherrerd. Clinton. N. J. ^9|10-3

TABLE FERNS—Standard varieties, 2'4-in., fine
plants. $5 per 100. Henry Smith Floral Co..

Grand Rapids, Mich. 8|20-t

BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready to pot up and
grow on, good, thrifty plants, price 25c.

BRANT BROS. (INC.), UTICA, N. Y. 9|3-3

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any Quantity; see advt., page 474. J. F. Ander-

«on. Fern Specialist. Short Hills, N J. 613-1

FOLIAGE and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS
CHOICE FOLIAGE PLANTS

All kinds and varieties a specialty.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. 9|10-4

FORGET-ME-NOTS
BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-

nots—Ready for shipment July 25th. 2>i-in.,
$6 per 100. $55 per 1000. Cash with order. John
M. Barker. P_0. Box 225. Mo^ristown, N_J. 7|2-t

FUH(.;ET-.\1E-N0T—Winter flowering. Fine

-«!*•'
iit;iJg[" Copeland. Russell. Mass.

FREESIA PURITY BULBS—New crop now
ready. True Fischer's Purity; heavy flower-

ing, long-stemmed s
„ . . .

H U> H-&-

FRUIT—Pot^grown Grapes for forcing under
glass, splendid stock. Also Figs. Write for

prices. Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. 9|3-4

GERANIUMS

! and Ricard, $35
per 1000. Can ship at once. 175 4-in. Nutt, $20
for the lot. Cash with order. 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $50 per 1000.
Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn. Olean. N._y 8|6-t
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STOCK FORJALE

GRAPE VINES

, Good Ground, N. Y.

GYSOFHILA

HARDY FI.ANTS

J of letters from
I hand. Can ship to any part

- - - ely. special packing for long distance
Cash or check please. Over 100.000 rcady.
J . Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. V. K |27-l

HARDY PERENNIALS—Delphinium Bella-
donna, Anchusa, Hollyhock in seven separate

colors, Digitalis, Gypsophila, Sweet Williams, Boc-

i seed planted early last Spring,

:

Harry 1 , Good Ground, N. Y,

SWEET WILLIAMS—Newport Pink seedlings
from thin seeded beds, stock, ready now, $5

per 1000, prepaid. This variety is very profitable
for June cut flowers. Plant few thousand now.
Cash or check please. Send for list on other

John L. Lockard, Mountville, Fa. 8|6-t

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing
Wayside Gardens. '

VAN LAAR & COMPANY
Growers of Hardy Perennials

5 Blue Hills ave., Hartford, Conn.
Ask for Wholesale Trade List. 9|24-5

HELIOTROPES
STANDARD HELIOTROPE—3 ft., 6 in, pota

at $18 per doz. Address Wm. W. Edgar Co..
Waverly, Mass. 7|9-t

HEMLOCK

HOLLYHOCKS

Yellow and Red, from ;

Cash. 85 per 100.

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell. Ma
HOLLYHOCK PLANTS—Chater'a Double i

separate colors, 81 per doz., $.5 per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 8

>S ANGEAS

; 4-in., 25c
List upon request,

, L. Schiller. 929 Prouty a

HYDRANGEAS—10,000 Otaksa
rieties, 3 to 5 shoots, grown in

will make fine plants for E;

100, 300 for $100.
Obas. Whitton, York and Gray ave., Utica, N, Y.

8|13-1

your order

Toledo, Ohio. 8|13-t

flowering, 835 per

Vibray, Mme. E. Mouillere,

5000 PALLIDA Dalmatica, strong divisions.

J^Zaal Malcfyt, Ridgew

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
{18c. per line of 7 word.)

STOCKjm SALE
IRIS
IRISE.S

Strong, s-'lpftcl plants.

Flavescens, soft yellow
Fortntina, blue and white Sep. .

.

Milonius, variegated.liariiquin .\luonius, van
Her iMaje.,tv. line r.,se

Pallida
Pumih.
Purpli'
Queen .

IVY— 10,000 ENGLLSH IVY

Good, bushy plants, out of 4-in. pots, S22 per

ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf. Extra
strong. 2h'-in., $5 per 100. Jacob Sohulz, 831

Cherokee rd., Louisville, Ky. 7|23-t

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana; made up
plants, in all sizes. Write for price list.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. 913-4

«T't.,gT--RV STOCK
Hemlock seedlings, 6-1 2 in 815 per 1000
Hemlock seedlings. 12-18 in 820 per 1000
Tir. Balsam, transplants, 6-10 in $5 per 100
Fir, Balsam, transplants, 10-18 in 88 per 100
Spruce, Norway, twice transplanted,

12-18 in 812 per 100
18-24 in 815 per 100

J. W. Schmidt, R. D. No. 3, Jefferson, N. Y. 8|27-3

ROSA MIILTIFLORA seedlings in three sizes.

Rosa Manetti. French and Dutch, three sizes.

Rosa RuEosa. French and Dutch, two sizes.

Ross RuBo.'ia. 3 to 4 ft. and 6 to 7 ft. for standards
and half st;iii.i;ir<ls. Full line of fruit stocks, very
r.iisi.rii.lil.' I'liri's quoted F. O. B. Warren Point,
N, .1, Cnics Hr..a,, Warren Point. N. J. 9|17-4

UlKiriiilU'MHiriX MAXIMUM and Kalmia
latifoh,' Ilirt,,! fnmi ntnimtains of Virginia.

InaililM :,,:l,, . I; . ii i \\t>icnse, R. earolianum,
R. niiiiu- '•

\
' ,i.,lina Hemlock from

.I.'B_.\n.i. I
•'

.
i: n'ii. N. C. 10129-10

WE OHLl: u. l:,.. IhIl Berberis seedlings for
lining out. Rose .stuck. Apple, 1-yr Asparagus,

1-yr. Grape, 1- and 2-yr. Peaches, Few Pears,
other stock. Ask for prices.

Rockfall Nursery Co., Rockfall. Conn. 10|5-8

SEND FOR PRICES on 1 year choice Wistaria,
Purple and Alba Venusta, Ampelopsis Veitchii,

1 year, for October delivery. See my Hardy Plant
ad for Biotas, 1 year.

J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y. 8|27-1

ORIENTAL PLANES—1'4- to 3H-in. eal. Sugar
and Norway Maples, 3 to 6-in. cal. Big, bushy

heads. Inquire for prices.

Woodlane Nurseries, Mt. Holly, N. J. 12|3-19

FOR POT GROWN E\ERGREENS and Barberry

''bRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO.,
Thompsonvillc, Conn. 8|27-t

FOR SALE—700 White Pines 5 to 9 feet, 200
Spruce .'> feet or over, all in perfect condition.

Inquire Gardener, care L. I'lman, Chappaqua,
N ._Y^ 9l_3-2

EUONYMUS Japonica, green, pot-grown, 12 to 15
in., for planting window boxes, 840 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J- 7130 t

PANDANPS
PANDANUS VEITCHII SUCKERS

$50 and 870 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots $8 per 100
Fcr 4-in. pots $10 per 100
For 6-in. pots $15 per 100
For 8-in. pots $25 per 100
J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER. FLA. 4130-t

'

PANSIES
PANSY i I \ I

^ ~ 'ireenhouse Special
and itri \ nitilian's International

for $17.50. Cash.

A. D. NUNAN_CO.. East Saugus, Mass. ^S|6-t

GORDELL'S Pansy Park Perfection. Good strong
plants, now ready, $5 per 1000. Pansy Park

Floral Gardens, Dwight, Mass. 8|27-1

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMULAS

PANSY seedlings from Steele's Greenhouse
Ready now. Better

nnot be grown. By parcelbetter strain
prepaid, $4.50

i

B. C. McKay,

; d'Or, la

Edulis superba, dt

Mme. Calot, early
Souv. d'Expositioi

. d'Expositic
Uni,, deep pink..

PRIMULA—(Polyanthui Hard.v Primrose,
divisions for i

Cash. Lookui

Cash or sai

ROSENFIELI
72nd and Bedford :i

PEONIES—Strong.

:

d'Or
Duchesse de Nemours at 2:

25c., Felix Crousse at 45c

Spring s bloommg.
Cinerarias and Cht
Ralph W. Ward, 18_Cross st „^evcrly, Mass._8120-t

PRIMULA OBCONICACBeat Ronsdorfer strain),
2l2-in , $7 per 100. Cash with order, from un-

known parties. H. J. Borowski & Sons, 168 Mount
Hope St., Roslindale, Mass. 8|6-t

Edulis superba j

Festiva maxima
- - - - , Madame Calot at

Madame de Verneville at 25e., Prince Im-
at 25c. No order for less than 85. Packing

OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed, 3-in., $7.50 per 100;
2-in., $4.50 per 100. Malacoides, 2-in,. $4.

Cash, M. S. Ettcr, Shiremanstown, PA. "The
Home of Primroses." 8|6-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2i^i-in., fine plants and
100; Malacoides, 85; 4-in. Obconica

Henry Smith Floral Co.,
^'5^^'

almost the Grand Rapids. Mich.

gether \

Brand ':

I'LV.'

Fleix Crousse, OflJcinalis Rubra, Tenuifolia fl. pi.

Monsieur Krelage, Ne Plus Llltra, Alexandre
Dumas, Meissonier, Charlemagne and Fragrans.

LITTLEFORD^NURSERIES CO ,

Downers Grove, 111. 9|3-4

10,000 Edulis

PEONIES—Being overstocked on some varieties,
" ' bargain prices. Send for price list.

Godfrey, III.Riehl, Godfi 9|3^

WRITE for our i

FRANKLIN NURSERY
Richfield Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 7 |23-t

PEONIES—Wholesale and retail; best cut flower
Blue Ridge Peony Gardens, Route 3,

Kansas City, Mo. 9117-5

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS—2,1,

Cash with order. Pad
Rutland rd. and E. 45th e Brooklyn, N. Y. S|13-t

PITTOSPORUMS
PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA—Per 100, 6-S in.,

mostly branched, $25: 4-6 in., transplanted, $15;
well rooted cuttings, $10, or 875 per 1000.
Thomaaville_Nuraeries, Thomasville, Ga. S|13-t

POINSETTIAS
TRUE CHRISTMAS RED

Poinsettias of fine quality. Ready now.

2^-in
".".'"' .'.°.

.'^''''sg per 1(X)! 880 per 1000
3-in $12 per 100. 8110 per 1000

Cash with order. Add 5% for packing.
J. J. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA. 8|20-t

POINSETTIAS—Immediate delivery, 2'A-in., Oak
Leaf variety, $12 per 100.

Frank Edgar, Waverly, Mass. 8|6-t

POINSETTIAS—2 k'-in. extra strong, fine plants,
810 per 100. Meadow Brook Nurseries, Inc..

275 Grand ave,, Englewood, N, J, 8|27-t

POINSETTIAS—2'. in., extra strong. $10 per
100. Address Wm. W. Edgar Co.. Waverly

Mass. 8|B-t

PRIMTTLAS

In Red. Rosea. Apple Blossom. White and Lilac.

From 2;-4-in. pots

85 per 100. $45 per 1000.

.3-inch. $8 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY,

HORNELL. NEW YORK. S|20-t

Apple Blossom Rosea. Kermesim
Violacea. Cffirulea,

Salmonea, Oculata
Malacoides Rosea

86.50 per 100, $60 per'nidO,

J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St..

6|18-t

A PRIMROSES—3-in.. in bud and
^rliiller strain, mixed colors, 88 per 100,
paper pots.

Bellows Falls, Vt

PRIMULA OBCONICA, Miller's Giant, fine.

3-in., $7.50 per 100; Malacoides, 2-in., $4 per
100. Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown, Pa.

PRIMULA VERIS fro

August 15. 86 per 1
Alfred B. Copeland, Ru

Co.. Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., New Haven,
ll|6-t

ROSES
Bench Plants. Own Root, 2 years old.

American Beauty 400 at $15 per 100
OpheUa 600 at $15 per 100
Columbia 500 at $15 per 100
Dunlop 200 at $15 per 100

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own Root.
Columbia, Ophelia and Hadley, extra fine, 4-in., $25

per 100. Butterfly, 4-in.. extra fine stock. S35per
100. James Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville,
N. J. S|20-t

RAMBLER AND BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Field-grown, own root, for forcing. Fall delivery,

$30 and 835 per 100. Get list.

J. L. Schiller, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo . Ohio. 8 |13-t

ROSES—2-yr.-old Bench plants, Ophelia, Sunburst,
$15 per 100. Columbia, Hadley, $18 per 100.

H. P. Streokfua,_Su(Iern, RY. 8|13-t

COLUMBIA—2!,i-in. pots. 10c. each. Cash with
order. Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia, Pa^ 8|6-t

GOOD LIST of 2H- and 4-in.. in best varieties.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. O.
7|2-t

SEEDS

SWEET PEA SEED
Send for our complete list of the best commer-

cial varieties on the market.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa. 8I13-I

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
Plumosufl nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse

seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing
Price, per 1000 seeds, $3,50; sent parcel post paid
to any zone U, S. A. Write for price on larger

"''"'""pItTSBURGH cut FLOWER CO.,
Growers. Pittsburgh. Pa, 2126-t

NEW CROP OF SEED NOW READY
Asparagus plumosus, 1000 seeds, $1.25; 5000

seeds, $6: 10,000 seeds, $10. Asparagus Sprengeri,

1000 seeds, $1; 5000 seeds $4.50; 10,000 seeds. $8.

G. B. JOHNSON.
1509 Morton St., Alameda. Cal. 3|25-t

500 SMILAX—Surplus stock, strong, healthy, cut

back plants, from 2's-in. pots, $5 per 100. Ad-
dress J. G^and A.Esler, Saddle River, N. J. 8|27-2

SMILAX—Strong, 2,i-i-in., S3 per 100; cash. H. C.
Blaney, 153 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass.

9110-4

SMILAX—2-in. pots, $3 per 100.

Ehner Rawlings. Allegany. N. Y . 8|6-t

SMILAX— Strong 2> ..-in,, 84 per 100, Cash with
order, George T, Clarke, Auburn. N, Y, 8|27-2

SNAPDRAGONS

Phelps' White, 2«-m
Phelps' Yellow, 2!.5-in

Carter & Son, Mt. Holly,
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STOCK FOR SALE

SNAPDRAGOtrS
SN.AJDRAGONS—From 2l4-in. pots. Silver

Pink, Nelrose. Keystone. Philips white and yel-

low, S5 per 100, $45 per 1000. Liberal extras, try

them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist, Wash-
ington, N. J. 8|6-t

SNAPDRAGON—2'.i-in., Keystone. Silver Pink,
Garnet. Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden

Pink Queen. Golden Delight, Orlando, Melrose,

$5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist,^rattIeboro^t^ 7|30-t

SN.\PDRAGONS from Ramsburg's seed, strong

plants from 2i4'-in. pots. 100 Bronze. 125 Yel-
low. 250 Keystone. 100 Mebose. Price lor the lot

of 825 plants. $35. Cash. Meadow Brook Nur-

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK FOR SALE OR RENT

, N. J. SI27-1

good clean stock, $5 per 100. Henry Smith
Floral Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 8|20-t

SNAPDRAGONS—Nelrose, Silver Pink, Keystone,
fine plants from 2ii-in. pots, stopped twice,

ready now. Cash. $5 per 100.

\Jfred B. Copeland. Russell, Mass. S127-t

SNAPDRAGONS—2K-iii., fine stock, Ramsburg
variety, $5.50 per 100. $50 per 1000. Narrows

Nursery Co., Inc., 92nd St. and 1st ave., Brooklyn,
N.Y. 8|27-t

SNAPDRAGONS—Davis Pink, Keystone, Silver

Pink, white and mixed. 2}4-in., $4 per 100.

Ready Sept. I

"
. . >^

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-grown in full sun, clean

and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt,
Wacawii, Whitmani. Teddy Jr., 2,ii-in. 7c.. 3-in.

Ijc. 4-in. 30c.. 5-in. 50c.. 6-in. 75c.. 7-in. $1.25,

^in. S2. Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in., S25 per 100.

DracEena indivisa. 2 '4-in., strong. S5 per 100.

Begonias, 2'4-in., in bloom, sun grown. S6 per 100.

Godfrey Callas. 214-in.. $5. 4-in. $25. F. O. B.

Lehigh ave. Greenhouses. 127 N. Lehigh ave..

Cranford, N^J. S| 13-t

CARNATIONS FIELD GROWN READY NOW
Pink Enchantress, $12 per 100. SlOO per 1000.

S. A. Nutt (Geraniums), 2}4-in.. $25 per 1000.

Thei.Allen-Brownhill Co., Inc., Cortland, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS. Dahlias, 70 varieties. Write for

prices. E. S. Bush. 60 Atwater St.. New Haven,
Conn. S|27:t

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
CABBAGE PLANTS—Danish Ballhead, Late

Flat Dutch. 65c. per 100. S2.50 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, New York. 8J13-1
KALE PLANTS—Dwarf Green Curled. 70c. per

!.25 per 1000.

spiR.a;A
SPIR^AS

Spirseas in extra strong clumps for Fall de-

Avalanche, one of the best whites for fore-

Peach Blossom, soft pink.
Queen Alexandra, deep pink.

$20 per 100.

9110-3

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice, white, shell pink and
lavender, 21-4-in., $5 per 100. Careful packing.

Cash plei - -Miss M. Dewey. 51 HoUenbeck e

Great Harrington. Mass. 8]

STOCK—Ge
., $8
Nagel.

STRA\<7BERRT PLANTS

ring varieties. RASPBERRY, BLACK-
BERRY, DEWBERRY. GOOSEBERRY. CUR-
RANT, GRAPE, ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,

the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,

and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,

100. $45 per 1000.
Bries, Monroe, N. Y. 8|6-tQuaker

SWEET WILLIAM

The Garden Nurseries. Narberth, Pa.

TRADESCANTIA
WANDERING JEWS—Green and variegated.
Rooted cuttings. $1 per 100. 2-in., S3 per 100-

Prepaid. A. D. Nunan Co., East Saugus. Mass.

VIOLETS—Strong, fielc

Prince of Wales, SI
Frank Boehme, Watchi

grown; Gov. Herrick and
3 per 100. Ready now.
ng ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

ZINNIA PLANTS—Giant Flowered, Mixed, large,
field-grown, »I per 100. $5.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

$8 per 100, shipped

and several
O. A.,

FOR SALE—Large retail florist <

thriving city of 45,000 popula
''

Boston, Mass., established I'l

closest investigation. Price reasonable.
P. D.,_The Florists' Exchange.

OLD established store, tremendous stock of artifi-

Address

Geraniums, mostly dark red. 2,'4'-in. pots, $30 per
1000.

Packing charged at 10 per 100-
DAVID SHANNON.* FLORIST.

3380 Fort Hamilton ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 8|13-t

[ goods, frames, accessories. Large
Big wedding, funeral trade, doing S30,000 yearly
business. Owner going abroad. Inquire H. Virag.
1

3

Jefferson st., Passaic , N. J. ^Ji^iS

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL, 6 ft., $25; DYED
GREEN, l)-2 ft., $7.50; 2 ft.. $8.50; 26 in.. $9.50;

214 ft., $10; 3 ft., $12.50; 3'/4 ft..

Harry P. Squ
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS—Early £

per 100. S4.50 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N.

_^TOaCJVANTED^
WANTED—100 Japanese Maples, blood-red va-

riety, 2-4 ft., also 50 Red fern leaf variety.

Rose Hill Nursery. New Rochelle, N. Y. 9|10-3

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

suitable for

will do all repairs, must be within 10 miles of

Brooklyn on Long Island. G. G. Fisher, 1750
Shore rd.. Long Island. G. G. Fisher, 1750 Shore
rd.. Sheepshead Bay. Brooklyn. N. Y. 8|27-2

WANTED TO RENT—With option of buying
greenhouses, 7000 to 10,000 sq. ft., with some

land. Not more than 20 miles from New York
Citv market. O. C. Florist's Exchange. 8|27-2

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. $5.75. 23i ft.

$6.75. 3 ft. $8. 3'A ft. $9.25, 4 ft. $10.
NATURAL-4 ft., $8.60, 5 ft. $10.50. 6 ft. $12.50,
all per 1000, 5% discount on bale lots of 2000. any
size, f.o.b. New York. VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE, 43 Barclay St., New York. 9|24-1

FOR SALE—One horizontal return tubular boiler,

66 in. diam., 16 ft. long, complete with front,
bars, and all fittings. Direct return steam traps.
Piping and valves from ' ' "

'

Philadelphia. Pa.

DELIVERY CAR
FORD delivery car. paneled body on extended

Warrendoril. 1193 Broadway, New York City.

FERTILIZERS
PURE RAW BONE—Imported, coarse ground.

'Mums, Carnations, and all bench and pot plants.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES fauthan'=

I florist industry
Consideration only

)arty proven sales or executive ability apd
take certain amount financial interest as

lot just a job but position requiring stability.

^ P. M.. care Florists' Exchange^ 9|3-2

A GOOD all ro

moderate in'

P. A.. The Fl.

grower, English.
ent with service

' Exchange.

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

before ordering and save money.
t., Phila., Pa. 9110-4

_FOR_SALEjOR_RENT
FOR SALE—Wholesale and Retail Florists' estab-

lishment located on automobile road within 20
miles of four cities. In Massachusetts. Trolleys
by the place and steam road within half mile.

Good shipping point. Consisting of 120 acres of

land, 8-room house with large barn, greenh9use
large number of potted and bedded out perennials,

house set to Fall flowering plai

Metropolitan Material Co.,tropolitan
.oklyn. N.

5 and Smilas, with
„ _ Large Strawberry bed certified

for the sale of plants. Some Apples, Grapes,
Raspberries, Blackberries " ' ..

.

ness and bad health. Price S

B. Copeland. Russell, Mass.

FLORISTS' ESTABLISHMENT near Pateraon,
N. J., close to big city markets. Thoroughly

overhauled. Good soil consisting of 2V^ acres,

dwelling, one large iron-frame greenhouse, several
email greenhouses new potting shed 22x29. Can
be bought with small cash payment, balance easy
terms; or will consider partnership arrangement
with competent florist who can grow the stock.

Metropolitan Material Co.. 1355 Flushing ave.,

FOR SALE—Six greenhouses, 40.000 ft. of glass.

In good condition. Mostly planted with Carna-
tions, steam heated, two large boilers. Single
dwelUng house with all improvements. One double

best train service. E. C. Florists' Exchange. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—Florist's business. Established 25
years. Splendid location. Opposite large

cemetery. On trolley line. Four greenhouees,
stock, equipment, etc. Good 7-room dwelling,

improvements, garage. About one-half acre land.

Bargain at S10,000. r '

CURVED E.AVE ALL STEEL GREENHOUSE—Size, 75 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, finest con-
struction built, 4 years, equal to new. House is

sectional construction, and bolted together, and
heated by genuine Byers wroueht iron pipe.
Hoiises erectnd at a cost of over $15,000. Will
sell low for cash only. The above ii

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bales:
Burlap. 35o. per bale.

Calvin Conklin, Cedar Run, N. J.

FOR SALE—150 gallons
barrels at $1.25 per gal. Als

Dripbars 8 and 14 ft. long at
G. F. Neipp. Chatham. N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE

6000 ft.

2-in. pipe

In good condition.

Sc. per ft.

Also

some 3-, 4-. S-, 6- and 7-in.

at a low price.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS

Lenor rd. and Troy ave.,

Brooklyn, New York.

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.), 8Ho.
per lb.; 100 lbs. up. 10c. ; 50 lbs. up, llHc; 25 lbs.

up, 13c. Cash with order. Also three other de-
pendable brands of Natural and dyed i

I and Co., 95 Chambers at., F

> (225 lbs.), 8Ho. per lb., 100 lbs. lOc. lb.

50 lbs. 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13o. lb. Abo eight distinct
colors (write for prices).
Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City. 6|25-t

SASH
FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand, IM-in.

thick, 3 ft. H in. by 6 ft. glazed with 5 rows 6-m.
glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, ready
for use, $2.75 each; 2-in. thick, 3x6 ft. at »3.00

"° 'METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO..
1335-1339 Flushing ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 8|21-t

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

'obacco stems. 300-lb. 1

nd carlot prices,
'obacco ProductslCo.,

TRACTORS
FOR SALE—•Do-It-All" Tractor lull complement

of tools for extension rims for bull wheels; No.
3-10 Plow harrow cart and caster wheels, with belt
pulley complete; practically new and guaranteed in
first class condition 1921 model machine. Price
complete for a quick buyer. $350. Reason for sell-

ing—going out of business. M. Weberi& Son,
" vvr- Florists, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y. 8|27-t

"genX MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY,

1017 Broad St.,

Providence , R. I. 41 30-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass. B. double thick,

16x24, 16x18. unsclected double thick, 16x20.
16x18. 14x20. 12x16. 10x12. at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe. 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and

specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools. Malleable
Hinged Vises: No. 1. capacity, 2^.2-10.. $3.25;
No. 2. capacity 3'i-in.. $4.88. Stocks and Dies.
Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads, H- to 1-in.,

$7.20; No. 3R threads Uj-to 2-in„ $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: l.S-in. grips,

tern!' No. 1 cuts y^

CATALOGUES WANTED from manufactu

M. Weingarten. 2S6 Fifth 1

Pipe Cutters, Saunder'e

Metropolitan Material Co.,

57

FOR SALE—Within
lively, large town i

houses, 17.000 ft. of

Handsome bungalow
lights and city water.

Norwich, Conn.
8127-3

(built 7 years). Electric
New Lord & Burnham boiler.

V). Terms if wanted. Ad-
care Florists' Exchange. 8|6-t

HUMUS—Beat for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

mold, Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.
J. H. Blaine, Hopewell Jet.. N. Y. S|6-t

INVENTIONS

FOR SALE— 1^.1 acres of ground, two large green-
houses, office, all new, electric light, stock,

garage, cement floors, dwelling house. Property

fuTvol

r sale or other arrangements.
a O. E.. care Florists' Ex-

8127-2

FOR SALE—Large flower store,

tached. On street car line.doing a large

wiD stand investigation.

North Adams, Mass.

A Great Fern Store
As showing the extent of the fern

demand for florists use, it is worth record-

ing that the Kobt. Groves Fern Co. has
just taken possession of a new building
which is capable of holding in storage over
40,000,000 fronds, a year's supply.

The new building is situated on Depot
St., and measures 98ft.x54£t. It is of

concrete construction, one and one-half

stories high.
The shipping room is 35ft.x48ft. and the

three storage rooms, with a floor space of

1750 sq. ft,, have a cubic capacity

of 17,500ft., capable of holding 6000

cases of fern, each holding 7000 fronds.

The refrigerating plant is of the most up-
to-date construction, and the rooms are

cork lined so that a permanent tempera-
ture of :i0 dec can be kept all through the
year. The building, refrigerating plant
included, cost nearly $60,000.

The fern is packed under pressure and
ri-mains in perfect condition from the time

$3500. Address A, K..
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GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

A SPECIAL PAINT for GREENHOUSES
SOLD BY DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

iHAMMD(TtfsGREENHOusEWHiTE: Original

/?•':-

'J.

From l-callon cans to 50-»;a

Wneu we startea inaKinR paiut. in lo/i), m a convi
N. Y., brought out the difficulty of getting paint to hoK-

result was this Original Greenhouse White Paint, b several years of test by various
people was registerea unaer tne aoove craae raarK as tae original greenhouse paint. If you
need paint use it and you will make no mistake. tfeS"Equally good for dwellings.

Putty, Pure Dough Putty for the Glass, Putty for Use in Bulbs, Twemlow's Sen^i-Uquid.

Made at HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.

The Rasch Nicotine Sprayer works automatically,
r water hose, it sprays any insecticide in liquid form
is easy to handle. Price $15.00, postpaid.

P. RASCH, 1817 E. 17th Ave., Denver, Colo.

. The ExctaaoKe

KROESCHELL FUEL
ECONOMY

Higher production efficiency with lower
costs is what every business is striving for

nowadays. To the greenhouse man this

means more and better stock with less

operating expenses.

Coal is the big item for the grower. Each
ton of coal he can save adds greatly to his

profits.

For fuel economy there is no better boiler

than the Kroeschell High Pressure Steam
Boiler. It burns the lowest grades of coal,

requires less, and gives more heat.

Kroeschell Boilers can be depended on at

all times. They insure conditions necessary
for raising the highest grade stock. The
profits of hundreds of growers have been
increased by raising better stock with less

fuel in houses heated by Kroeschell Boilers.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., 'SHrdA^. !tr

Selection of Ventilating

Equipment
is a matter of impor-

tance. Alittleof your

time devoted to this

subject will save you
dollars and dollars,

for careful buyers al-

ways select Advance.

Let us send you
complete literature

on Operators and
Greenhouse Fittings

of all kinds.

ADVANCE COMPANY
RICHMOND, INDIANA
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How So Little More
Gets You So Much More

Two and two make four. No one denies

that. However, there are, nevertheless, times

when by adding a little you really get more
than you actually add.

Take a greenhouse 18 feet wide for example,

you add 7 more feet to make it 25. You have

added 7 feet, but you get an extra bench,

another walk, a higher roof, meaning better

ventilating and heating conditions.

Furthermore, now that it is 25 feet wide, it

doesn't cost you as much proportionately as

if it were 18. You actually get more without

paying, the more you get. That then is why
we are forever harping on the building of

25 feet houses on private places.

In these times when folks are figuring costs

closely, our standard stock house and work-

room is the thing to build. Send for circular

called Three Houses and One More. It gives

you full particulars on four stock houses.

NEW YORK
42d Strett Building

Continental Bank Bldg

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvingtt

orl&r^urnhamQ. BOSTON— II

Littlt Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title Bldg.

TORONTO
Royal Bank Bldg.Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. 111. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Catherine.. Ontari
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FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern).

nice plnnts. 3H-in. pots, S25.00 to S35.00 per
to $3.00 each.

beautiful,

:

stoclt of ferns

/. crested form of Teddy, Jr
to $1.00 each; 8-in., S2.0

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissi
$5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissi
large specimens, 8-in., $2.

NEPHROLPEIS muscosa. Nic(
each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., i

NEPHROLEPIS Harris!!, 10-in„

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston.

ma compacta. 3)4-in.. 36c. to 60c. eact
00 to $3.00 each; 10-in., $1.00 to $5.00 each

Nice plants. 2Ji -in. pots, $12,00 per 100; ;

8-in.. $2.00 to $3.00 each. 10-in., $4.00 to

6-in., $1 CO each;

2-in.. 3Sc. to 50c.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. HADLEY. and F. W. DUNLOP c

ROSES
lADLEY. and F. W. DUNLOP own roo

\RNEY, OPHELIA and SILVIA, graf

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS.etc.

. Nice plants :

ed, nice plan

Pacliing added

F.R.PIERSON I
Tarrytown, New York

All Fall Bulbs
Now in our store.

Fall "Book for Florists"

with complete lists ready. Ask for it.

French Paper Whites

ARDISIAS
-ssfaji^isaeqtns,''' NOW

TO ^^^jqtz 'Christmas

pi !.„ that are full of berries and will color
rianib .^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ Holiday sales:-

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots. $1.50 and $2.00 each

5i2-'r>ch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

IN THIS ISSUE

The Blow That Cured Father

President Harding Thanks Florists

Fern Show Massachusetts Hart. Society

Profitable Side Lines for In Between
Seasons

Why Business Has Stayed Good
Exhibition American Gladiolus Society

What Most Florists Neglect

Modern Tendencies Garden Tractor

12/13 ctm.
13/14 ctm.
14/15 ctm,
15/16 ctm.

Soleil d'Or

FRENCH WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS

11/12 ctm Per 1000 $55.00
12/15 ctm Per 1000 65.00

LILIUM HARRISII. Only a few left.

6 to 7 in. (350 to case).
Per case $60.00

8 to 10 in. (150 to case).
Per case 60.00

Early Dutch Bulbs
NARCISSUS CHRISTMAS

GLORY(at New York only).

Per 1000 $45.00.

PREPARED HYACINTHS
For early flowering. First size bulbs

in best named kmds. White, Pinks
and Blues. Per 1000 $75.00.

SUMMER BLOOMING
CROCUS for store trade.

Zonatus. Rose lilac. Per 1000
$20.00.

Speciosus. Dark blue. Per 1000
$25.00.

All Dutch

c„,cAco VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE -<=»

A. N. PIERSON, INC;

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and

Scottii

Doz. 100 1000
fl.OO $8.00 $75.00
3.60 25.00 210.00

exceptionally strong, clean pot

f, for immediate shipment, shipped

Is, no charge for packing.

Size Doz. 100 1000
5-in $5.40 $40.00 $375.00
6-in 7.80 60.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianuni
3-in., $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 4-in., $3.60

per doz.; 5-in., $5.40 per doz.

PA L M S--KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in.. $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY-Extra Strong
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS PETUNIAS
Black Prince. 3in., $1.00 per doz.. Double and Single Fringed. Cuttings

$4.00 per 100. propagated, from selected stock,

CLEVELAND CHERRIES Ro'"y Morn."^ ZlTZ c"!".'""'
3-in $6.00 per 100 2-in..60c. per doz.. $2.75 per 100
4-m $12.50 per 100 3-in. .75c. per doz., $3.75 per 100

Our September List now ready; if not received, write us.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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Auction Sales
Holland and French Grown

BULBS
On Tuesday, September 20th, at noon

We will offer at auction, consignments of Holland and French
grown bulbs. The Holland bulbs will consist of Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissus and Crocus; the French, of French grown
Narcissus Paper White Grandiflora and Lilium Candidum

We have been advised by our Holland
shippers that they are sending us very large

shipments of CHOICE BULBS for our FALL
AUCTION SALES.

If you have not already ordered bulbs for

the Fall Season, we would suggest that you

wait for these auction sales as you will be

enabled to secure bulbs at prices considerably

lower than those for which they can be im-

ported on direct orders.

We will also offer on above date local consignments of Potted Plants,

such as Palms, Ferns, Rubbers, Draccsnas, etc., and of Nursery Stock such

as California Privet, home grown acclimated Evergreens, etc.

Send us your name and address if you wish copies ofour Auction Circulars mailed to you.

TheMacNiffHorticulturalCo.
INC.

196-198 Greenwich St. Bet. Fulton and Vesey Streets

Telephone 8238-8239-8729 Cortlandt

NEW YORK
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Storrs & Harrison

Brenner. Edward. . .

Brown. Peter
Brown Bag Filling
Mach.Cc.The...

Bruna. H. N

Budlong Co., .1. A.'.'.

'

Buist Co., Robt

545 Dixon Crucible Co
Jos XVI

644 Dolansky-MoDonald
567 Co 568
541 Dorner & Sons Co.. .544
567 Doyle & Booth 665
540 Dreer.H.A.. ..XVI-XV
534 Kichholz. Henry 641

J & Co., Inc., Jos.;

Hagenbi
Hammond Paint and

Slug Shot Works. XI

.Co... 567
Kessler. Wm .665
King Construction

HanflingCo., S.. . XIII
Hart, George B. . ..543-60
Hart & Virk.

.

540
Henshaw Floral Co. XIII Kuebler, Wm. H
Hcnts* Nash Inc. ..565 "

Herr, A. M 545
Hews & Co, A. H . 562
Hill Co., E G 566

XV-660
Meyer Thread Co..
JohnC XIII

Michell Co., Henry

Mit'chell. Geo.
'.'.'.'.'.'.

Michigan Cut Flower
:chan

Old Domini

Pearce &J-on. Geo. . ,560

Exchange,
PennockCo.,
PfaB & -

Pfaltzgraff Pottery Co562
Pierce & Co.. F.U...XV
Pii-raon Co.. F. R 629
Pierson, Inc., A.N.. 629-50
Pittsburgh Cut Flc

Kuhla. H. B. Fred..
LaBar'a
dron Nursery.

Miling°°ChM,'.'.'.!;
MiUer,A.L
Mono Service Co..
Morton, Jas
Moreau Plant Co .

rCo.
.564 Poehhnannl

XIII
.Co.. 667

.541 Poultry Feed Co i

.566 Pulverized Manure

.667 Co., The I

.645 Quality Brands Co.,
The J

.550 Ramaburg, G. S ;

Schwake
Chas

ScoUay. John i

Seger Bros. . .

.

Slinn. B. S. Jr
Smith Co., W. & T..

Smith, Elmer D...6f

529-667
Verkade Nurseries 546
Vick's Sons, James. , .

540
Vigor.

Ward & Co., Ralph M.;
Watkins & Simpson

'

Weiland-Risch Co.

.

Welch Bros. Co ,.i

Weigrow Products

Zvolanek, Ant. & Co.

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Adam, Alex

houses, H. W
Alpha Floral Co. . . .

Anderson, S. .-V

Ashley, Ernest
Avenue Floral Co. . .

Baer. Julius
Baker Bros
Bassi Freres ....

Bath, John H..
Baumer, A. R
Baum's Home of

Flowers
Beacon, Florist, The

Buffinton, Frank..
Burgevin. Inc
Bunyard, A. T...

.VI
Equitable Flo

VIII
. Chas. H....IX Keller. John A..

.VIIIVI Burns. H.H
•-, Butcher, Chas. K VIIIV Caplan II

,,;; Carbone, Florist II
'il Champion & Co.,
.IV John N VII
VI Clarke's Sons, D.... VII

I

.VI ColonialFlowerShop.lv
. IX Colonial Flower
"III Shoppe X

Congress Flower Shop. XI
VI ConnonCo..Ltd.,JohnVI

..II Coombs VI-VII
.II Crabb, Arthur F VI

Evans, Flowers VIII Grimm & Gorley
Fallon, Florist X Gude Bros
Fallon, J. J VII
Feast & Son, Samuel. .II
Felton &Co IV
Felton's Flower Shop . . I

V

Habermehl's Sons, J.

Danker, Fred A.
Darbee's
Dards
Day Co., W. E..
Derrick, Florist..

DobbsA Son... ,

Eble. Chas
Edlefsen-Leidigei

Fetters, Florist.

.

Fleur de Lis, The VI
Flower Shop. VII
Forber, G. F V
Fox's VII
Franklin Park Co.,
The V

Furrow & Co IX
Galgay, Florist IV

^11 Galvin, Jr., Thos. F...II
XI Gammage VI
.II Gasser Co., J. M V
X Geiger, T. Neilson IX

III George, Ale.-i S X
,X Giles, the Florist X
IX Gloeckner, William.. . II

II Gove, the Florist IV
I'lI Graham, Robt. L II

.'II Graham* Son, A V

Hardesty & Co
Hart, Inc., Henry...
HeissCo
Helmer Flower Shop.
Hensley
Hermanson, O.K....

Highland Pk.Gnhs.:
Hoffman
Hollywood Gardens.

.

Holm & Olson
Horan & .Son. James.
Houghton rinrnry Cr

Kottmiller, Florist. ...VIII

Lange, A IV
Lange, H. F. A XI
Lehde& Galley IV
Leahy's VI
Leikens, Inc.. J. G... VIII
Le Moult VIII
Lucas Bros IV
Ludwig Floral Co.,

Meyer, Adolph VIII
Middlemount NurseriesII
Mickley..

.

--
-Flo

Flower Shop . . X
Flower

VIII
i Flower Shop.XI

Miller Floral Co.

Mossmiller X
Muller IX
Munk Floral Co V
Murray, Samuel VI
Myer's Flower Shop,
The VII

Neubeck, L. H IV
New York Floral Co. .XI
Niklas&Son X
Palmer & Son, W IV
Palmer, Inc., F, E IV
P.ipwnrth, Harrv VII

. VII Spear & McManus

.

. M.F....
Ryan & Powers.

.

Ryan, Harold A.
Sandiford, Chas..

Schling, Inc., Ma
Scholtz, the Florist. ... IV Westman

Vagell, Michael. . .

Van Mater
Volz Floral Co....
Wax Bros
Weber, F. H
Weir. Inc.. James.
Wertz, Florist.

VII Meadow Brook Nur-
Pillsbury, I. L VI
Purdie & Co., D. S.. ..VI
Purdue Flower Shoppe. V

Getz. .

Wettlin Floral Co.

.

White Bros
Wilhelmy, Chris. B
Wilson, H.E
Winter Floral Co..

.

Wolfinger, Flora. ..

Index to
Stock Advertised

Adiantum 544 Ferns 529-32-33-44-45

Alternantheras 532 Forget-Me-Nots 533
Alyssum 538-40^1 Freesia . . . 633-34-38-40-45

Antirrhinum 534-38 Fuchsias 529
Asparagus

. ,
533-34-38-40- Fruits . . . 538-41-44-46-49-

Ardisia
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

EARLY
agencySWEET PEAS

IRWIN'S VARIETIES *V„';*o^['hTml.r^efi;°Je"/r°o

WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed; you wil

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following, 1 oz.. $2.00! 4 ozs..

$6.00; 1 lb., $20.00.

All White—Early Giant White, long sterna,

one of the best White Sweet Peas to date.

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-
ingale, very fine.

Fair Maid—Early, finest blush pink, suffused

Madonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded

Rose Charm—Early, bright rose, w
large blooms. Produces four flo

long stems.

lolumbia—The best large flowering pink
and •vhite, same as Xmas P'"'' ""'^ tvKif^

Orch.J, but a decided improv

1 oz., $1.50; 4 ozs., $4.00; 1

Pink and White

STANDARD VARIETIES ^t^;
1 all the following. Irwin

, 75c. I
,$2.;

Sankey, early blackWHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchiu, ^„..„,,
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected. Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

Ferry. LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
Columbia-Novelty, see first column. True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

DfTvii^ r-r^i r^Dc See box. last col. Wedgwood,
PINK COLORS Early Irene, Novelty Songster,

Miss Louise Gude, Fordhook Rose, . See first column Warbl.
Primro: Beau Her. Lavender Kii

Pink,
Purple,

Blu

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN |
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists* Flower Seeds—Seepage 532

IMPROVED PURITY
FREESIAS

1000 5000 10.000
.$12.00 $11.50 $11.00
. I8..50 18.00 17.50

100 1000
.$5.00 $40,00
. 4.00 30.00
. 4.00 30.00

COLORED FREESIAS
BARR'S YELLOW (Clear YcUow). Best large flowering yellow

GEN. PERSHING (Pink)
VIOLA (Violet)

MIXED. Some of the above and others

CALLA AETHIOPICA
Large-Flowering White Calla

HOME GROWN BULBS—FREE FROM DRY ROT
100 1000

l-i;.4 in $8.00 $75.00
1 14-1

1
2 i II 12.00 110.00

1 ' 2-1?.,- in 16.00 150.00

l'.i-2 in. (Mammoth Bulbs) 20.00 185.00
2-21., in. (.lumbo Bulbs) 25.00
YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready FaU), 1 to l'_;-in ::0.00 175.00

II.;- to 2-in 25.00 225.00

BEGONIAS, 2,ti-in.

iti and Meloir, strong 3-in. pol

eaf cuttings) ready now, S4o.C

4elior,Cincinn

Mrs. M. A. Patten. Z^i-m. pots,
per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Pride of Newcastle, 2ii-in. pots, $
per 100, $90,00 per 1000.

Rex, best mixed varieties, 2!j-in.
Sll'iOO per 100, S1.50 00 per 1000.

NEW CLEVELAND CHERRIES.

NEW VARIETIES
Orange Queen and Holly Berry.

BIRDS-EYE PEPPERS, Xmi'L P.

EUPHORBIA J, , 2;u-in. pots, $15.0

CALENDULAS
Double Orange Kii

CARNATION PLANTS
I'cahhi'. held grown, well branchedlplants.

PINK 100 1000
Enchantress Supreme... $15,00 $140,00
Pink Enchantress 12,50 110,00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 15.00 140.00
WHITE

Matchless 12.50 11

White Enchantress 15.00 140,00
White Wonder 16.00 140.C^

White Perfection 14 00 130.C

Harvester 16.00 140.00
RED

Belle Washburn 15.00 140.C

Beacon—Aviator 15.00 140.00
Harlowarden (Crimson)... 14,00 120.00
Laddie Ask for i

CINERARIAS, 2M-in.
3-in, , $12,00 I

CYCLAMEN
GROWN BY CYCLAMEN SPECIALISTS

FROM A SELECTED STRAIN
In the following colors:

Dark Xmas Red, Bright Red, Rose with
Dark_Eye, Rose Marienthal (pink), Ameri-

TABLE FERNS
TABLE FERNS. Best varieties for fern

dishes, 2ii-in., nice plants, $6.00 per
100, $55.00 per 1000.

TABLE FERN SEEDLINGS, Best Va-
rieties, $3-00 per flat.

Pure Whit
Whit , with Carmine Eye,

1 (Glory of Wandsbek).
100 1000

1 $12.00 $110.00

3 ' 2-in. pot3, selected, ready now 35.00
4 -in. pots, ready 40.00
4 -in. pots, selected, ready 50.00

Add b'u, for packing. If Salmon alone is

ordered, add 10% to above prices.

pots, $14.00 per :

faction, $4.00 I

POINSETTIAS, 2K-in. pots, carefuUy packed.
$11.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000. California~ ... — p^j. jgjj

DUTCH BULBS READY NOW
Prices F. 0. B. New York City—no packing or other charges.

DARWIN TULIPS

Mad. Krelage
Pride of Haarh
The Sultan

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

RoseGrisdeli,
White Hawk
White Swan
Yellow Prince

Mother

Double
'

Baby Bimbinette Rose
E. G. Hill Pink
Gen. de Vibray Rose
Lillie Mouillere Crimson Rose..
Mme. E. Mouil ere . .Best White.. .

.

Mad.Hamar Flesh
Mousseline Rose
Radiant Carmine
Souv. de Chautard . . Rose
Trophee Reddest Red..

.

SNAPDRAGONS,

^^^"•l
Vhlte,

8.00 Princess of
VIOLET PLANTS.
Wales and Gov. Herrick, field

single; Marie Louise, bench
double. $12.00 per 100, .5100.00

own and field-gro

r next veai . .\sk f

PRIMULA gf^XI^
2'4-in. pots. These are grown from Arend's
Ronsdorfer strain, best in the world, in the
following colors: Red, Rose, Apple Blos-
som, Lavender, SalmonWhite, Oculata
Compacta, $7.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 2
, $t)0.o 1000, in the f

Defiance, Xma

ter). Blood°Red (dark velvety color),
Rosea, Blue, Pure White, Salmon.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES, 2U-in pots.

$7,00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000

NEW PRIMULA MALACOIDES "Con-

yellow center: 2-in. pots. <S.bo per 100,

JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Natural Per bale

ft. (2000 in a bale) $26.00

Green Painted
8 in (2000 to a bale) 8,25

I ft. (2000 to a bale) 9.00
|i

2 ft. (2000 to a bale) 10,00
I

I

.> ft (2000 to a bale) 14,00
, ft. (200O to a bale) 16 00

ROSES
2-YEAR OLD XX FIELD GROWN ROSES

FOR FORCING
BABY RAMBLERS at $45.00 per 100.

Pink Baby Rambler Orleans
Tausendschoen

HYBRID PERPETUALS at $45.00 per 100

.r Hugh Die
ng Magna CI
Persian Yellow

HYBRID TEAS at $45.00 per 100
GruBS an Teplitz, Killarney, etc.

Ask for complete list of Roses.

Kill the Bugs
NICO-FUME, Liquid, 8-lb. tin, $14 £

each, 4-lb. tin. $7.60 each; Mb. tii

$2.26 postpaid; 3^-lb. tin, 80o. postpaii
Paper; 288 9heet<, $9.60 tin; 144 sheet
$6.00 tin; 24 sheeU, $1.40 postpaid.

TOBACCO DUST (For dusting). P(

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-lb. bilea only).
Per 100-lb. loU. $3.00.

ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, etc. Ask for prices.

APHINE. 1 gal. $3.00.
AUTO-SPRAY. Galvanized, with Auto-

Pop, $7.50.
AUTO-SPRAY. Braai, with Auto-Pop,

$2.25; 1 case

SLUG SHOT, 6-lb. package 60c

per 100, $150,00 per 1000:

FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS—See page S32

1? ^^-TY-i £1 1^ 1 fm^wAT-Jm-fc Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
*^'v-^* * 1C1.1 M,%MmKK W 111 Watkins 43 West 1 8th Street, New York
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
lASPARAGUS

PIumoBus nanus (Greenhouse Grown), S4,00

per 1000; 5000, S18.75; 10,000, S35 00.

Sprengeri, S1.60 perllOOO; 6000, $6.25.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz

Giant, separate colors S0.20 S0.75

Giant.imied 20 .60

DwaH. miied ,...• .
-20 .75

Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any
trace of purple or white, $1.00 per pkt..

S5.00 tor 6 pkta., SIO.OO for 13 pkts.

Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profuse

bloomer. In original packets, SI .00 per pkt.

Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'

White at 50c. per pkt.

Nelrose. Pink, long spikes, BOc. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr. pkt.

florist. It contains only the Giant Pansiee
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze;
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.

.\lso includes the newest and most attractive

sorts. H oz. Jl.OO, H oz. S1.75, oz. $6.00.

SCHIZANTHUS
Wisetonensis. Various colors. Pkt. 30c.,

oz. $1.50.

STOCKS

Pink Beauty

The Beauty. Fiery rose...

Venus. White, blush pink

.

Watchung Orchid. Su-

White orihid'.'.'.! !!!!!!!:
Yarrawa, standard pink . .

: and Whit

S0.S5 $3.00 $10.00
.85 3.00 10.00
.85 3.00 10.00
.85 3.00 10.00

.75 2.S0 8.00

.85 3.00 10.00
1.00 3.50 12 00
.85 3.00 10.00

Prices (unlef

Live. Mauve pink wil

. Large and fine w
noted): $1.25 per

Flowering Beauty
Erfordii..

.30Gracilis alba

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt,

Hybrida grandiflora, choice miied $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.

Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine, .^j oz. 60c.

Orange King. Regular...

Queen Alexandria,"
lavender
TEN WEEKS, Large

.50 .75 2.50

n, select. Too well
known to need detailed
description

BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select)

Red Orchid
Song Bird. Pale blush pink

.85 3.00

.85 3.00

.85 3.00

3.00 10.00 35.0

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From theoriginalintroducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek.
Bright Red

:Red.

2.00 $15.00
1.25 12.00
1.25 12.00
1.25 12.00
1.25 12.00

.85

.$0.15
S1.75

.40 .70

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora)

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi-dwarf mis

DAISY
(BelHs Perennis) Pkl

Longfellow. Pink SO^

Yellow
Light Blue
Blood Red 1U .^u .Cio
Pure White 40 .70 2.25

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties
Blue Bird. Mid. blue sell

Aon^Dira. raie
Fordhook Rose.
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .85 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASoz. Klb. Lb

Moi

Rose Marienthal
Light Pink 1.26 12.00

Our Cyclamen seed comee from the beet
sources in Germany and England. There are
no better strains to be had at double the
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA Pkt.
PRIMULA obconica gigantea.

lilacina, rosea, Kermesina
and Mixed (German strain) $0.50

PRIMULA malacoides. Lilac, white

PRIMULA chinensis
rists' Choice Mixture.
Separate colors

flmbriata, Flo-

,nc. White
xander Wallace.

Lavender

.20 .60 2.C

Pink
White

Monstrosa. Mixed
Snowball. White
Mixed

GYPSOPHILA
Elegans grandiflora. Annual white.

Pkt. K oz.

$0.60 $1.60
.60 1.50

Fordho
Fine lavi

tpink
Chas. Zvolanek. Fin

Mrs. Spanolin.
Mrs. A. A. Skac

ingpink.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Best strain of seed obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, $2 50 per

$17.50 per

i-pink, $2.00 per 100,

PURITY FREESIAS
>3 in. to % in. the best size we have seen in
many years. $11,00 per 1000. ^s'\^. to Hixi.

S17.00per 1000.

COLORED FREESIAS, General Pershing,

bfue (both)'s"o.00perio00.
°"' ^' '' '^

'

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,

SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as t

15c oz 25c ing pinK oo o.vjyj lu.uu rersicum Kose. nose wiin ueep eye. etc.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

FRENCH BULBS
We have ready for immediate shipment

French Roman Hyacinths, 1 st size.

French grown Darwin Tulips, for early flov^^-

ing—4 colors.

French Dutch Hyacinths, named varieties.

Prices on application

LAGARDE & SPEELMAN
470 Greenwich Street

New York City

When ordering, please The Eicbaage

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

NurUTiMt HILLEGOU. HOIXAm).

When ordering, pie Dtlon The Exchange

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

"Jnst Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

Wlien orderlDg, pieaae mentloD The Exchange

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

11 gro
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American Gladiolus Society
at St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 24 and 25, 1921

Highly successful convention and exhibition attracts great crowds from near and far—Splendid

specimens in vigorous competition—St. Thomas Trial Grounds formally opened National society

elects officers, reports progress and plans campaign for increased membership

vcs such results with

TlIK American Gladiolus Society will long remem-

hcr the St. Thomas convention as one of the

most successful nic-tiiiL- .ii.'l -h"Ws in I lie 12

years' liistory ''t iln' (•i'L';iiii'/.:iii"ii ihr \\i'.i in on

Aug. 24 and io was :ill lliai r..iiM h,. ,lr,irr,l ami llic

attendance was awa.v iilirail "I lln' l.'ini.'vi i'\\n-<i,i^

The sliow itself was a record brealier. McLaughlin

Hall at Alma College was crowded with blooms. They

filled the corridors and a whole row ot rooms up-

stairs. When the crowds began to arrive it made the

college crowded indeed and filled the hearts of the

offieeTs with gladness.

The number of specimens submitted was so great

that tla'rc was a delay in staging the exhibits, '—

'

the vent adn ing

the tlinnsaiids of blooms. The annual meeting called

for Wedncsdav at'tiTnoon was postponed until the

following day afl.i !li. in'l--:--' tiad been completed.

The judges \\<-y M 1
^1 '-'i'. president of the

American Gladinin 'ii~. A. H. Austin, a

member of the nm,,, i.. i, . ..lamittee and Prof.

Hutt of Georgetown, oai. ih.j had a delightful but

very hard job, as the blooms were gorgeous and there

was lieen competition in all classes. Their work was
lightened to a considerable extent by the decision of

the St. Thomas Horticultural Society to exhibit only

for show and not for the prizes.

New Trial Gardens Opened

This display was a show in itself. It was rather

unusual, too, as the society also had a trial garden

adjacent to the college grounds filled with bloom. The

garden covers 45,000 sq. ft. and contains 35,000

blooms, all irrigated by the Skinner system.

The formal opening took place at 2 o'clock on Aug.

24 on the spacious lawn, a platform having been

erected for the occasion. Frank E. Bennett, presi-

dent of the St. Thomas Horticultural Society occupied

the chair. Dr. Bennett is also a director of the On-

tario Horticultural Society, Canadian vice-president

of the American Iris Society, vice-president-elect of

the American Gladiolus Society and vice-president of

the Ontario Peony Society. As this record indicates,

he is a true lover of flowers and one of the most

notable men on the continent for interesting people

in flowers. He welcomed the visitors and called on

the Hon. Dr. Tolmie, Minister of Agriculture for

Canada, to formally open the show.

This the latter did In a few well chosen words,

congratulating the society on the extent and quality

of the exhibits, the city of St. Thomas on the beautiful

flower gardens, and the workers in their task of in-

teresting the general public in the beautiful. He men-
tioned particularly the work of H. H. Groff of Simcoe
and Mr. Gilchrist of Toronto who have done so much
in developing Gladioli In Canada. He also referred

to the work of Prof. Macoun at Ottawa and invited

the Americans to visit the Central Experimental Farm
there where they would find much of educative value.

At Sidney, Vancouver Island, B. C. where the climate
is 60 deg. in Summer and 42 deg. in Winter, he said,

bulbs are now being grown with satisfactory results.

Father Leopold, principal of the Oak Agricultural
College at Oak, P. Q., expressed his delight at being
present. He is an enthusiastic horticulturist, culti-

vating Gladioli from a commercial standpoint. He
has at present 75,000 bulbs under cultivation and his
receipts last year were $15,000. He has 400 varieties

many of which were supplied by Mrs. Austin.
Others who had a few words to say were President

Meader, Joe Coleman and Commissioner Sanderson.

Novelties on Display

Mrs. M. B. Hawkes of Bennington, Vt., and her
mother, Mrs. Beard of Monroe, La., were present with
exhibits. C. E. Hinkle was showing a sport of the
red Gladiolus, Mrs. Francis King. The freak flower
had assumed an exquisite frock of Apple blossom
pink. He also had a new Primulinus seedling named
"Elizabeth Tabor."
M. F. Wright of Sturgis, Mich., showed a novelty,

"Louise," which closely resembles a Cattleya orchid.
The Dale Estate of Brampton had a beautiful ex-

hibit of Roses which were donated for display pur-
poses only.

The highest award of the society, its bronze medal,
was won by the St. Thomas Horticultural Society on
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas. 77^ RIBBON HOUSE

SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc.
3 1 and 33 East 28th Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

'Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce BIdg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Send for Summer List

receive special

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY of the VALLEY PIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

ISSDuaneSt. NEW YORK CITY

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Eatablished 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

EGERS DROSS
UPERIORDULBS

1165 BROADVVJA.Y <• NEW YORK

lilyoftheValleyPips
Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

Size.

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Frier, in ca!=e.^ of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St.. NEW YORK CITY

The Exchange

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on F<eque>t

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

Burpee's SeedsGrow
WAtleeBMrpeeCo. Philadelphia
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The Gladiolus and Its Culture

ONE of the attractions of the combined Gladiolus

show held at Boston by the Massachusetts Hort.

Society and the New England Gladiolus Society

One of the attractions of the combined Gladiolus

show held at Boston by the Massachusetts Horticul-

tural Society and the New England Gladiolus Society

Aug. 13 and" 14, was an address on the "Gladiolus and

Its Culture," by II. E. Meader, Dover, N. H., president

of the American Gladiolus Society.

Mr. Meader is well known throughout the country

las a gi-ower and introducer of some of the finest varie-

ties in cultivation, particularly for commercial pur-

poses. His audience on both days was large and his

remarks were followed with close attention.

After touching briefly on the history and early de-

|Velopmeut of the Gladiolus in Europe after the intro-

Iduction of several species from South Africa, Mr.

iMeader mentioned that the first hybrid of importance

Iseems to be credited to an English nurseryman at

Chelsea, in 1823. It was bright scarlet in color, with

white blotches on the lower petals. Previous to this,

in 1818, some success in hybridizing or hand-fertiliz-

ing of varieties was obtained by Dean Herbert of

Manchester, England, who is recorded as being the

first man to attempt to hand-fertilize the Gladiolus.

He was a recognized authority and an enthusiastic

cultivator of the flower.

A prophetic letter of his, written in 1820, is of spe-

cial interest to all Gladiolus lovers and reads as fol-

lows : "I am persuaded that the African Gladioli will

become great favorites with the florists when their

beauty in the open border, the facility of their culture

and the endless varieties which may be produced from
seed, by blending the several species are fully known,
Bor will they be found to yield in beauty to the Tulip

or Ranunculus."
However, the real starting point of the modern

Gladioli came in 1.^1, when the gandavensis hybrids
teiginated in the garden of the Duke of Arenberg.
these hybrids created something of a furore, arousing
nuch interest among several European specialists.

rhe First American Variety

Eighteen hundred and sixty-eight was probably the
late when the first American seedling Gladiolus made
ts appearance, but the credit for introducing it has
lot lieeu definitely determined, as there were several
n the field at that time. Pi-esumably, the first Amerl-
;au \ariety shown by a color plate was "Innocence,"
M-iginated by James Vick and figured in his maga-
'Ane tor Feb. 1885. Other varieties quickly followed,
:ot:iliIy the variety "Snow White," raised by J. C. F.
Hvile of Newton, Mass., and exhibited before the
Mass. Ilort. Society in Aug. 1879, receiving a first-

;lass certificate and, exhibited in 1881 it was recom-
mended by the floral committee for a prize of $40,
then offered for the best flowering plant. • » *

The Ruffled Type
The fame of producing the most distinctively Ameri-

can type of Gladioli belongs to A. E. Kunderd of
Goshen, Ind., who originated a strain with ruflled or
jflnted petals after a long period of experiments in
I crossing and selection, beginning about 1S96. Many
of his seedlings showed a trace of ruflled or wavy
ipetalage and his efforts were finally rewarded by the
first intensely ruflled variety which he named "Kun-
derdi Glory" and which became the parent of a noted
family of rufHed Gladioli in many colors.

America, the land of achievement In all branches
of human endeavor, has not lagged behind in horticul-
tural lines. Each year more beautiful Gladioli are
originated and introduced and our fine introductions
are eagerly sought by European countries, where the
culture and improvement of the Gladioli began. Our
Gladiolus growers are the equal of any in the world
and our originations, grown and exhibited in foreign
countries, have been awarded highest honors.

As a Cut Flower
Continuing. Mr. Meader in part said

:

As a cut flower the Gladiolus is most durable, keep-
ing fresh for ten days or more by simply cutting a
trifle off of the end of the stem and changing the
water every day or two. As it has a large fleshy stalk
it ab.sorbs much water and the stalks should be placed
in rather deep receptacles. The old flowers do not
shea, but wilt and may easily be removed. The buds
then continue opening to the tip of the spike. To get
the longest service from a spike of Gladioli, it should

I

be cut when the first flower opens and the two or three
terminal buds should be pinched off. also the branches

I or side shoots on the main stem. This conserves the
nourishment for the remaining flowers and they will
open larger and finer blooms.

One spike in a vase is a thing of beauty and sis

or not more than a dozen to a vase is better than an

overcrowded arrangement.
In a modified light, pale colors open their blooms

with much softer shades and objeotional streaks of

deeper color, sometimes appearing on outdoor blooms,

will disappear. On the other hand, if kept in a strong

light, the bright, strong colors will retain their bril-

liance much better.

The Importance of Leaving Foliage

The proper way to cut a spike of Gladiolus, without

injury to the plant, is to insert a sharp knife through

the stem, bending the stem over sharply which will

generally snap it off clean. Then pull out, leaving as

many leaves as possible on the plant. Not less than

three leaves should be left on the plant, in order to

mature the bulb properly and four or five is better.

Some years ago we experimented with a block of

Gladiolus, cutting one lot of flowers close to the soil,

leaving no leaves and the nest lot with two, three or

four leaves. The bulbs were carefully inspected when
dug and those, where no leaves were left, seemingly

had stopped growth at the time of cutting and were
dry, pinched and worthless. Those with two leaves

were not much better, with a few fairly good ones,

but the plants with three and four leaves had matured
a good corm.

Soil and Other Matters

Then' is cunsidci-able diversity of opinion among
the (ibiilioliis -rnwr'rs as to the most suitable soil, in

which to -row Gladioli but this would prove that they

do well in almost all soils. Perhaps a light, loamy
soil with good drainage is most widely favored. The
Gladiolus is a rank grower and will respond quickly

to good treatment and in a rich garden soil with full

exposure to sun and plenty of nioisture, will grow
amazingly fast.

Care should be taken not to overfeed, as this will

be apt to produce a soft, watery corm which will not

ripen readily and may become diseased in storage. A
good general rule is, not to allow manure to come in

contact with the roots or to touch the bulb. Much,
has been said about the most suitable fertilizer to

use and I have found that the Gladiolus responds
quickly to almost every kind of manure or fertilizer

obtainable. The kind of soil at hand, whether light

or heavy, should govern the fertilizer question in a

measure, as the rule is stable manure or humus to

lighten heavy soil and the heavier fertilizers for

lighter soils. A standard Potato fertilizer is fine to

use in the drills when planting, to give the bulbs a

good start.

Planting Time
Gladioli, in this latitude, may be planted the last

of April or early in May or as soon as the ground Is

in good working condition. A light frost, after the

shoots are above ground, will not hurt them and a
succession of bloom may be secured by planting a lot

every ten days or so until July 1, which is considered

the latest date in order to get the flowers before frost.

Roughly speaking, an average of 90 days is required
from planting to blooming, although different varie-

ties vary somewhat. Gladiolus bulbs are ordinarily

graded into six sizes and bulblets. The first and
second sizes are the ones generally offered for sale for

garden planting, as they will produce a good, strong
flower. The other four sizes are bought mostly by
florists and growers for propagating purposes. In
planting, there are two methods commonly used. One
is to plant in beds, setting the bulbs from 4in. to 6in.

apart each way ; the other is to plant in single or

double rows, allowing space for walking and cultiva-

tion between.

Manuring for Results

If convenient, it is a good plan to cover the ground
with stable ni.uinre in the Fall, and the following
Spring as so.ui :is tin- bind can be worked, to spade
the bed or otlhiwisr nirn the manure under and mix
it well n-itli 111'' -'U A iiip dressing of bone meal,

wood ashes, a u- I I'.iini.i fertilizer or phosphate can
then be applied and the bed leveled with a garden
rake, smoothing and pulverizing any lumps.

If the bulbs are planted six inches below the sur-

face the roots will be kept moist and cool and the
plant will have sufticient anchorage to withstand the
wind which will sometimes blow over rows of shal-

low planted Gladioli if in an exposed situation.

Full exposure to the sun is essential and an occa-

sional wniiiiii- lr..ni the hose will keep the plants
gruwiiiL' 111. il\ I In not press the soil heavily over the
buUis ,111.1 k.'i[i 111.' Iii'd free from weeds. Cultivating

or Inns.iiiiiL' tiM' -oil after each rain is of great value

and cannot lie ovcidune, as it means much to the
health and vitality of the plants.

Freedom from Pests

Th.' chMliolii- i^ |ir:ictieally free from insect pests

anil. onliiKnil.\. im iionlde is experienced from this

som'cc o[- hui vcix little. Occasionally a cutworm
will sever the shoots Liut. If the soil be slightly

scratched around the base of the plant, the marauder

will come to the light and may be summarily dealt

with. As the new growth telescopes through from the

inside, there will be a new leaf pushed up and all

will be well, except the loss of a few days of growth.

If planted six inches deep, as before stated, it wiU
be unnecessary to stake the plants in most cases, al-

though some varieties will get top heavy when bloom-

ing. As soon as the buds begin to appear, cultivation

should be stopped, as there is danger of breaking

the spikes which are rather brittle, when immature.

A severe thunder storm with hall and heavy wind
will sometimes do much damage in this way. A brown-

ing or rusty condition of the tips of the foliage some-

times appear owing to certain peculiarities of the soil

or weather but is no indication of disease and should

cause mi worry. The morning is considered the best

time to cnl I lie flowers, as the stems are then full of

sap and tin- |ilaiit is at its best.

Harvesting and Storage

After blooming, the bulb starts to mature and when
the foliage turns yellow the bulb is usually fully

ripened and ready to be dug, which may be done with

a spade or fork. The digging can be delayed, but

should be done before freezing weather sets in. It is

best to cut the tops off after digging and to spread

the bulbs in the shade to dry for a short while. Then
place them in shallow boxes or in paper bags, if the

number is small, and store in a cool, dry place untU

Spring.
Mr. Meader did not "attempt to recommend any va-

rieties as the best, as there is much variation of opin-

ion, mostly due the different results obtained in dif-

ferent soils and situations.

Cannas at Washington

In an issue of the near future we intend to make a

presentation of what is doing and new in Cannas. Of
late they have not been under mention as freely as

their merits deserve, so we will try to bring the Canna
situation right up to date.

At the Washington convention delegates could not

help but observe their free use in that city; practi-

cally every building where space was afforded had its

abundant bed of gorgeous flowers, the majority of

which, that week, were in full bloom. Really, there

is no flower which so well fills the decorative situa-

tion for large buildings as does the Canna, especiaUy

the more recent varieties, whose trusses of bloom of

huge size present a gorgeous appearance, whatever

color they may be. Each bed noted was a solid mass
of one color. Apparently the Canna was the one suit-

able massive flower which best met the climatic con-

ditions of Washington, giving a continuous display

throughout the entire Summer, right through into

Autumn, of suflieient emphasis to harmonize with the

size and grandeur of the buildings.

Mr. Henlock, the gentleman in charge of the plant-

ings around the Capitol, the White House and Monu-
ment grounds, said that 22,000 Cannas had been

planted around the public buildings last Spring, and
that the gi-eater majority thereof had come from the

Conard & Jones Co. of West Grove, Pa. The Canna
beds in the Department of Agriculture grounds were
also largely made up of Conard & Jones varieties, ex-

ceptions being King Humbert and YeUow King Hum-
bert, Fanal and Favorite; two beds of the Canna
President were set directly in front of the Department

, of Agriculture Building.

We don't know how much truth there is in the story,

but a gentleman assured us that at each intersection

of streets where the "winkers" were working at night,

a bed of red flowers was to be found. These "winkers,"

by the way, are to be found on all the principal

cross streets in the heart of the Capital serving, in-

stead of the day police, to indicate points where cau-

tion in driving should be -observed.

Institutions Teaching Commercial Floriculture

ade by Professor Dorner in

and Aims of Floriculture

States." appearing in the
' '-t-.-itr-- thnr only six State
-' ! " ' J ' iim eommer-

I ! ,:'.. ii' should be
. I, , I, .

:
i State Col-

, I
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MICHELL'S SWEET PEAS
Early or Winter Flowering

Illumination. Sail
Lavender King. Deep lavender,
Lavender Pink. Very fine.

suffused orange.

adow Lark. Beautiful rich cream
lody. Rose pink on white ground

Deep orange scarlet in standard,Morning Stj
orange pink

A. A. Skach. Clear, bright
. M. Spanolin. Black seeded:

Beautiful maroon.

,

One of the finest \

Black seeded; white.

.

. Pure white
Pure white

Song Bird. Pale pink on white
Songster. Rich lavender
Spring Maid. Light pink on c;

Venus. White, blushed pink. .

.

Warbler. Rich, mauve purple..
White C—»- = - " ^--

Zephyr.'

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and Supplies. Wholesale Price List Free.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
518-516 Market St. Philadelphia, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
nd should ha
,ouse. Plants may be started
Avoid empty

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, Sl.OO per pkt..

3 for $2.50. 7 for «5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden

. Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White.

Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt.. 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.
When ordering, please menti The Exehan

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4 ozs. Lt

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor.. $0.75 $2.50 $8.(

Zvolanek's Rose, best ahell-
pink 2.50 8.00 25.(

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.C

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink.. . .50 1.50 5.(

Watchung Orchid, black
seeded white 75 2.50 8.C

Bridal Veil, best white 75 2.50 8.C

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-
der 75 2.50 8.C

ZTolanek*s Blue, blue jay
color 75 2.50 8.C

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 S.C

Zvolanek's Marquis, navy
blu

dark rose ".

75 2.50 8.00
Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.
Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

Prepared Hyacinths
All Sizes

Best Named Varieties

Now ready for immediate shipment

Write for prices

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 Greenwich Street NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, pleaae meptloa The Eicbaoge

This is the very book!
You want for your customers NOW—
Give it to them with a SI or $2 order.
You could not use a better ad.

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN I

Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.
Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,

Montbretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no
plants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a
minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This
brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the best of success, decribes
their peculiarities, and furnishes some knowledge of the many varieties in
each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the
various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost
satisfactory results out of them.

Sample Copy, 25c. Postpaid.
5C% discount on 500 copies.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N.Y.
Use this short address; P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

IT'S ~

PANSY SEED
TIME
SEED

Steele's Greenhouse Special
Mixed. (0. K. Outside) ',

Steele's Mastodon ( 1-16 oz.

Private Stock Mixed |
io.65

1921 C.taloB of 18 Finest
Varieties Ready for You.

CUT 1921
H-OZ. M-OZ.
Sl.OO $2.00

-oz. H-oz
.75 S3.25

PRICES
Sl.OO $2.00 $3.76 $7.00 $20.00 $26.C

ring, please mentI The Excbauge

^n^vvw^v^^^J^rti^wyy^wywy^u^^Pw^AAAJ^rtfl-n-n-n-f^/w^^

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Addre«i: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

Whea ordering, please i The Exchange
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^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L^Olds. Madison, Wis.; Firs! Vice-President: Alex Forbes,
-President: Louis Reuieb. New Orleans, La.;

, Kendel 216 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio;

. N. J.; Second Vic

, St. Louis, Mo
THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION

President: Wm. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Ch.
McCULLOUGH. Cincinnati. Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jo.i

Notes from Abroad

Although a fair amount of rain has
fallen in some parts of Great Britain, yet
by some curious decree of fate it has
avoided the seed growing districts. A
shower or two is reported, but not
enough to cause the newspapers to an-
nounce once more the breaking of the
drought, which has now established a
pretty safe record.

Some recent cases in the British law
courts have again raised the question of
the liability of seedsmen with respect to
the results obtained from the seeds they
supply, and doubts have been expressed
as to whether the non-warranty clause
really protects the supplier. Competent
opinion, however, maintains that its value
is unaffected by any recent decision and
that it continues to be a useful protection
to the seller of seeds.

The establishment of this well known
and world wide clause forms one of the
writer's earliest recollections of the seed
trade, the wholesale London house in
whose employment he then was, having at
the time some highly contentious litiga-

tion respecting the produce of some Ruta-
baga seed which was supplied to a buyer
in the North. The case was heard at
York and resulted in heavy damages
against the London firm. The net re-
sults were that the defendants had to
pay some $10,000 compensation, and the
costs of the action ruined the plaintiff, so

manner of their kind, made sure of some
heavy fees. Soon afterward the heads of
the leading wholesale houses met in con-
clave and the celebrated non-guarantee
clause was evolved. It was originally
drafted by Sir Rondell Palmer, the most
eminent lawyer of his day, and with one
or two modifications has lasted to the
present time. Although not an absolute
safeguard, it has done the seed trade
yeoman service. Of course, much always
depends on the particular circumstances
of a case, and the individual view taken
by the judge, not to mention the sympa-

The Horticultural Trades Association
is now considering the question of getting
some legislation on the subject of the
seedsman's liability and a strongly repre-
sentative coEomittee has been formed to
take the matter in hand.

A continuance of dry hot weather ia

reported from the Rhine district, but how
far the crops of natural grasses have been
affected by the season's vagaries has not
yet transpired.

The London trade has been pleased to
receive the visit of W. Atlee Burpee, Jr.,
and to confer with him as to the posi-
tion and prospects of Sweet Peas for the
coming selling season.

Tkansatlantio Seedsman.
Aug, 15, 1921.

New York Seed Trade

Arrival of Bulbs
The S. S. Asia which arrived on Mon-

day, and the Providence which arrived
later in the week, both from Marseilles,
France, brought the balance of the crop
of French Narcissus and Hyacinth bulbs.
Cable advices from France to American
importers of French bulbs state that the
bulb crop has been marketed and the
warehouses closed.
The S. S. Florence Luckenback and the

S. S. Rotterdam arriving respectively on
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 25 and 26,
brought the bulk of the Dutch bulb crop.
The largest shipment of the season of

Northern grown Lilium candidum bulbs

The bulk of the crop of Lilium formo-
sum in this country is now moving to the
buyers. Belated would be purchasers find
no offerings.

J. C. Vaughan, who arrived in New
York from Atlantic City last week, is re-
maining in town this week. E. A. Hart-
land, manager of Vaughan's New York
store, returned on Tuesday of this week
from his vacation, which was spent mostly
on Long Island.

J. G. Happ, store manager for J. M.
Thorburn & Co., returned Monday from
his vacation. Mr. Happ spent most of
his vacation in automobile trips. He re-
ports crops in many sections suffering
badly from drought.

S. S. Skidelsky of S. S. Skidelsky &
Co., 50 Park Place, who left this city for
a combined business and pleasure trip
through the West and out to the Pacific
Coast several weeks ago, is now on his

trip, taking it by easy stages
topping at some of the larger cities.

Robert Burnett of Burnett Bros. and
Mrs. Burnett are passing theii
at Delaware Water Gap, Pa. Walter J.
Barnwell, store manager for Burnett
Bros., is now back from his vacation in
the Adirondacks. William Smith, sales-
man, is passing his vacation at Scranton,
Pa.

H. Gerken, who for several years has
been in charge of the supply department
at Vaughan's and who, as reported in
our issue of last week, was taken to the
Broad St. Hospital on Aug. 19 suffering
from a stroke of paralysis, died in the
hospital on Tuesday, Aug. 23. Mr. Ger-
ken was in his fortieth year. He is sur-
vived by a widow.
The United States District Court for

the Southern District of New York has
appointed Benjamin Berenstein receiver
for Arthur T. Boddington &, Co., Inc.,
128 Chambers st.

An Interesting Visitor

Frank R. Walshaw, representing W. W.
Johnson & Son, Ltd., Boston, England,
arrived in New York in company with
Arthur J. Deal of the same firm on
Aug. 20.

Mr. Deal started for the West almost
immediately, but Mr. Walshaw, between
now and early November, will cover the
Kast, Middle West and some sections of
the South.
During the past week he has visited

several sections of the city and one or two
places in New Jersey. He left for the
Middle West on Monday, and before his
return to New York will touch several
points in Canada, and will take in Minne-
apolis, Cincinnati, Chicago, Kansas City,
Chattanooga, St. Louis and numerous
other centers where his firm has business

On his return to New York he will make
a full round of calls during the fortnight
he expects to spend in its environs.

This is Mr. Walshaw's second trip to
the United States, he having covered the
whole ground last year on his own. Im-
proved conditions warrant two repre-
sentatives this year and, in Mr. Walshaw's
opinion, the prospects are considerably
better than last year. Fewer surpluses
are around, and so far he has found his
visits more pleasurable than the last, when
he was not only new to the ground but
trade was difficult.

Mr. Walshaw, although a young man, is

well acquainted with the seed and nur-
sery trade, having been born to it. His
father controls the seed and nursery firm,
Walshaw &, Son, Scarboro, one of the most
notable concerns in the North of England.
It is probably the oldest nursery and seed
concern in the world, certainly in the
British Isles, for it was established long
before 1700, and during that long period
has never been out of the family. 'The
business has been handed down from son
to son and is still flourishing, having about

{Continued on page B4^)

Ward's Bulbs

World's Best

IF
you are after cheap bulbs, wanting to buy for a matter of
price, read no further. But should you be wanting bulbs
of quality, as represented in Horseshoe' Brand, send us your
order from the following list, all priced, as reasonable as
strictly high class bulbs can be had for, Duty Paid and F. O.
B. New \'ork. Ready for immediate delivery.

Hyacinths

SECOND SIZE NAMED HYACINTHS :it $.50 per 1000
L'Innocence, Gertrude, Roi des Beiges, Grand Maitre, King Blue

Tulips
1000

Belle Alliance $24.00

La Heine 20.00

White Hawk 29.00

Flamingo 38.00

Chrysolora 24.00

Keizeskroon 2.3.00

Prince of Austria 27.00

Couleur Cardinal 3.5.00

Rose Gris de Lin '20.00

Yellow Prince 21.00

1000
Artus $23.00

Cottage Maid 23.00

Murillo 20.00

Couronne d'Or 25.00

Vuurbaak 35.00

LeBlaison 25.00

LaCandeur 22.00

Tournesol, red and yellow 30.00

King of the Yellows 24.00

Gesneriana Spathulata 25.00

Darwin Tulips
1000

Gretchen $23.00
Pride of Haarlem 28.00
Glow 26.00
Painted Lady 23.00
Firebrand 35.00

1000
Clara Butt $23.00

King Harold 25.00

Baron de la Tonnaye 23.00

Prof. Kern 25.00

Narcissus
Von Sions, Double Nose
Mother Bulbs $45.00

Von Sion, 1st size round. . 30.00
Alba Plena Odorata 25.00
Golden Spur, Double Nose 37.00
Golden Spur, 1st size round 32.00

1000
Emperor, 1st size round. . . .$30.00
Victoria, 1st size round 33.00
Paper White Grandiilora,

13 cm 22.00
Grand Soleil d'Or 62.00
French Trumpet Majors... 28.00

Lilies
LILIUM Formosum, size 6-S per case 400 bulbs $53.00

LILIUM Formosum, size 7-9 per case 280 bulbs 55.00

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, per bale 120 bulbs 10.00

Terms: regular 6o days net 3% for payment in ten days
of invoice or 5% off prices fur cash with order.

RALPH M. WARD & COMPANY, Inc.

THE LILY HOUSE
25 Murray Street, New York
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We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN -aVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for pretent deliaery or on growing

contract for future deliaery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

Wten ordering, please mentl

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM CCCl^CAND FLOWER OlLlliUO

write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

The Exchange

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE prompt

Quality Fine Flotver Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA,

Wlien ordering, please : The Brcbange

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRYS'CHMIDT, North Birtea, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SEEDS :: BULBS :: PLANTS

FREESIAS and P. W. NARCISSUS
NOW IN STOCK
Write for Prices

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

rijETiiiK.

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

Lilium Regale
FIRST SIZE BULBS

$51.1.00 ptT 100

SECOND SIZE BULBS

C. p. HORSFORD, Charlotte,Vt.

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

lris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

The Exchange

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in vanety; also other items
of the short crop of this past seaeon. as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
i97W..i,.a«.B Si. NEWY0RK&0RANGE,C0NN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years* Experience

5^ Y^i ^ SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
l^atalOgS and FLORISTS

should certainly conclusively substantiate our claim of being

PVPPRT^ in any and every direction which
L'-'^ri-.IX 1 O has to do with horticultural printing.

We have thousands of photographs in

collection, but sell none. We undertake <

aiogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or mt
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or mo
Will gladly furnish estimates.

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

NEW YORK
(.Publishe: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

flii^^i^ii^^riAiFwwws^^tfwv^rw%ft^d"^^vw^,ft/w^"y^r^j^wwu"^^JV

Giant Pansy Seed
No. 10. Kenilworth Gi:

No. 12. Kenilworth Giant Prize,
normous ruffled flowers of great

substance and rich colorings. Each

22. Kenilworth Mixture 3'

30. Blotched 31

32. Parisian 7<

Price of the preceding

2.50; 1 oz., SIO.OO.

4. Bronze Shades
6. Triumph of Giants

. Orchid-flowered
j sorts: 1000 seeds,

No.

80. Royal Purple
82. Peacock
92. Victoria
94. Red Shades
100. Yellow, Dark Eye

38. Madame Perret
42. Adonis
44. King of Blacks
48. Lord Beaconsfield
56. Light Blue
60. Hortensia, red
62. Prince Henry
63. Ruby King

No. 110. Theprecedin
4pkt.s,S1.00

Early Flowering or Winter Bloomi

I Golden YeUow, with Dark Ey.
Silvery White, with Dark Blue Eye
Dark Velvety Blue
Light, or Sky Blue.

Each color separate or mixed

C. J. Speelman and Sons
WhoUtalc Dutch Bulb Growers

SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
Established 1868

Let us quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulbs order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Pansy Seed
Florists' Mastodon Mixture
iVoz. 50c., Koz. 90c., Moz. $1.60, Oz., $6.

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

nentlon The Excha

James Vick's Sons

Our Btockfl are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. FioZer^city

BULBS
Princeps Max, S2.25 per 100, S20 I

Barii, SI. 25 per 100, $10 per 1

$1.25 per 100, $10 per 1000..

Double White Narcissus, Flore Pleno Odorata,
sweet scented. Blooms just right for Mothers'
Day. Outside in form like White Carnation

—

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Str

Florists' Flower Seeds

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
W/tofesa/e Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND
300 Medals for Flowers, Etc.

Hundreds nf First Class Certificatpa.

XXX SEEDS
PRIIMROSE, mixed, 400 seeds, Sl.OO, li 50c.

PRIIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixed, 50c.

PRIMULA malacoides. Giant Baby, pkt. 25c.

PRIMULA Kewensis, new, yellow, pkt. 25c
CALCEOLARIA, finest giant spotted, mixed, pkt 50o.

CINERARIA, large flower,dwarf,6nc, pkt. 50c.,H pkt. 25o.

CYCLAMEN siganleum. finest, pkt. 81.00, H 50c
DRAC^NA, Iodi>isa. new crop. pkt. 20c., oz. 30c.
BELLIS. Monslrosa (Daisy) mixed monsters, 25c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Sow Perennials
for

AfAX SCHLING, Seedamen, Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
When ordering, please mention The Bxcban^e

SPECIAL
: OFFER

:

PRIMULA obconica. Fine strong

plants, 2 !4 -in. pots. $3.00 per

100, $27.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Strong,

2!4-in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50

ALYSSUM, Double Giant. I'/z-

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per

1000.

DRAC^NA indivisa. Strong,

214-in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50

per 1000.

HARDY PERENNIAL SEED-
LINGS, field grown; Holly-

hocks, 4 colors; Coreopsis,

Gaillardias, Shasta Daisy,

Hardy Pinks, Bellis Daisies,

Pyrethrums, Hybrid, Sweet

Williams, Canterbury Bells,

Strong Seedlings. 50c. per

$4.1

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily

Terms: Cash to parties who
have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

The Exchange

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only
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LA FRANCE
Greatest Raspberry Under

Cultivation
Succeeds in Every State in the Union

REPORT FROM CALIFORNIA—
"... Even my California vocabulary would have to be

amended to sing the merits of this Raspberry; such thriftiness I

have never before seen, and the berries exceed my wildest dreams

of what a Raspberry should be as to size and flavor."

L. R. Cody, Horticultwal Commissioner.

Retail price 1920, $2.00 each; La«t Spring

$1.50 each. Permanent retail price com-

mencing this Fall, 50 cts. each.

Do not forget to catalog LaFrance. Profitable contract

price to dealers, nurserymen and florists.

Stock up this Fall.

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.
522 Fifth Avenue New York City

RASPBERRY FARMS: FAIRFIELD AVE., STAMFORD, CONN.
Open for inspection

Mr. Grower:

Save time and

money by using

"Wire Ties" when
tying up Chrys-

anthemums.

$2 per 1000 ties

Ask your dealer, or

Wm. F. Buschardt
9 East Woodland Ave.

ARLINGTON, MD.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

oientloQ The Exchange

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
louo

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
geri.2'4-in $5.00 846.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in 8.50 80.00
CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 2}i-in 4.60 40.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, Phelps'
wiiite and yellow 2K-in S.OO 45.00

DRAC/ENA indiviaa, 3-in 8.00 75.00
STEVI A, Dwarf or taU, 4-in 7.50 70.00
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2M-in 4.00 35 00
CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00
FERNS, 6 varieties. 4-in 26.00
VINCA variegata, large field grown 10.00 95.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -r- NEW JERSEY

NEW RED BEGONIA
"PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE"

(Red Sport of Chatelaine)

From 3-in. pots

$8. per 100 $75.00 per 1000

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

IF INTERESTED IN

CHRISTMAS

HEATHER
It will be to your advantage

to communicate with

Yours truly

A. L MILLER
JAMAICA, N. Y.

The Heather; In Lore, Lyric
and Lay, by Alexander Wallace.
Special reduced price, 60c. post-
paid. Office of The Exchange.

Primula Obconica

40,000
Giant Arendsi, Kermesina, Rosea and

Mixed Grandiflora Alba, Fire Queen,
Rosea, Lilac, Sanguines, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed, 2-in., J.3.50 per 100.

CINERARIAS Grandiflora, very fine

strain. I'^^-in. S4.00 per 100.

Ca3h.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.
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New York Seed Trade
(Continued from page 539)

tour acres of glass and about 125 acres
down to nursery stock of all kinds.
Mr. Walshaw, having a greater liking

for seeds than other sections of the busi-
ness, joined W. W. Johnson & Son some
two years ago for the purpose of adding
to his knowledge of the seed trade.
Apart from his work at home, he has

spent some of his time with other con-
cerns, including Stuart Low & Co., the
famous plant and nursery concern.

It is not improbable that his travels
will eventually take him to South Africa
and the Antipodes, his firm having large
connections there. Johnson & Son, Ltd.,
are purely wholesale seedsmen, handling
both flower and vegetable seeds for ex-
port on an immense scale.

At home, the firm also does an enormous
business in seed Potatoes. During his
stay in this country Mr. Walshaw's ad-
dress is care of F. B. Vandegritt & Co.,
44 Whitehall St., New York City.

Chicago Seed Trade
E. B. Howe, president of the W. W.

Barnard Co. is spending his vacation vis-
iting the Holly fields of the South where
he went direct from '

play, W. J. Sharp, manager, comments on
the size and other excellent qualities of
the Darwin Tulip bulbs this season. The
wholesale and retail catalogs of bulbs and
other stock for Fall sales will be mailed
the first week in September.
A. Miller, president of the American

Bulb Co., reports the arrival of Holland
bulbs in splendid condition. New crop
Cyclamen seed of the celebrated Ferd.
Fischer strain, has recently arrived; this
is selling fast as the growers know that
immediate planting is necessary to se-

cure hea-^-y blooming plants for Christ-
mas, 1922.
The wholesale bulb department of

Vaughan's Seed Store has taken on its

usual Fall activity. Narcissus Grand So-
lid d'Or and Paperwhites have been
moving rapidly. There is also a fine stock
of select Dutch bulbs suitable for exhi-
bition by the trade at Fall fairs and ex-
hibitions. Prepared Hyacinths for early
blooming, of which the variety ITnno-
cence the best white, are featured on the
exhibition tables.

The Fall wholesale price list of Hen-
derson's Seed Store is going into the mails
this week. There is a full supply of
both French and Holland bulbs on band,
all of fine quality. There is also a good
demand for Sweet Pea seed of the Winter
flowering varieties which is grown for
the house by expert growers whose seed
it has handled for years. H. E. Humis-
ton, who is in charge of the fertilizer de-
partment, reports a lively demand for fer-

tilizers for Carnations and Chrysanthe-

J. K. Rugowski, the well known seeds-
man of Manitowoc, Wis., was in the city
the past week. He states that all the
holdings of the J. K. Rugowski Seed
Co. not already held by him has been
purchased. He expects to straighten out
the company's affairs very soon and to
meet all obligations in the very near fu-

Holland Bulb Trade

that indicate the Hol-
land bulb trade is in a bad way. Euro-
pean countries are not buying and with
the overproduction a desperate position
has been reached. The cost of producing

,.amail Hyacinth bulbs is 2%c. each, and as
large bulbs, which before the war fetched
17e. to 18c., are now only realizing 9c. or
10c., growers, owing to increased wages
and material, are working at a loss.

In an interview, a bulb grower declared
that overproduction must cease, and he
considered that the Holland Government
should take over the stocks and handle
them for propaganda purposes.
His idea was that salesmen should be

sent all over the world with bulbs to be
sold at low prices. This would make peo-
ple acquainted with the bulbs and so cre-
ate a demand later, at normal prices.
The foregoing is interesting to say the

least, and one cannot but wonder" just
how much real truth lies behind it. If

On the other hand the lamentations may
be in the nature of crocodile's tears. Cer-
tainly the large Hyacinth bulbs before
the war did not average anything like 18c.
apiece in Holland; we know that plenty
of first class bulbs were retailed in Eng-
land at 6c. to 18c.

It is just possible that the advance of
the late Tulips and Narcissi has hit the
Hyacinth from its leading position, and as
the raising of these Tulips and Narcissi
is not confined to Holland, the efliect of
the competition is felt.

If the Hyacinth is losing caste in this
age of ffistheticism, all the talk in the
world will not change matters. The pub-
lic follows its own inclinations in matters
of this kind and, judging by the outlook,
the United States is following England
in its love for late Tulips and Narcissi.

California Bulbs

R. O. I<incoln

Yellow Callas.—The bulbs are making
a vigorous growth and every indication is

for a fine crop of exceptionally good bulbs.
The writer notes that quotations are be-
ing made in the trade journals of bulbs
as small as lin. and l>4in. In our expe-
rience, we find that the results from such
small stock is not satisfactory, and we
would advise that sizes under l%in. be
not listed. The sizes originally made were
l%in. to 2i4in. and 2'Ain. to 3in., but
demands for lower prices made the new
sizes a permanent matter. We would ad-
vise the 2in. size for general planting and
the Sin. bulbs for private trade.

Baby Gladioli.—The local growers
operating under permits from the Fed-
eral Horticultural Board were rewarded
with a good ci-op the first year and make
good ofliers for the second year crop with
which the stock can be released. How-
ever, it is noted that the stock does not
make the large sizes secured in Europe.

SnsiANA Mourning Iris.—There will
be a limited offering of this novelty next
Summer. This rootstock does exception-
ally well in California, blooming in April
and curing in July, several months earlier
than in F?ance.

Iris, Spanish and Holland.—What
was considered a good resultant crop was
realized by growers who brought stock in
last year. Permits are being secured this
season for stock of varieties not hitherto
imported. Replantings are now under
way for next Summer. There is every
indication that the California bulbs will
give absolute satisfaction under green-
house forcing if the grower gives the bulbs
the necessary attention.

Freesia Purity, Crop of 1922.—The
acreage for 1922 is slightly in excess of
that of the past year, there having been
sufficient planting stock available. With
normal weather (which is not likely)
there should be sufficient stock next year
to fill all early orders. There will prob-
ably be a slight drop in the price of 14 in.

bulbs, but the price of %in. to %in. and
%in. up will be about the same as in the
past year. Early contracts appear to be

Seattle, Wash.
We regret to hear that the Randall-

McLoughlin Co., seedsmen of this city,
have been unable to weather the storm,
caused by trade stagnation, and have
placed their business in the receiver's
hands. G. C.

Olympia, Wash.

A decision of some importance has just
been handed down by the Attorney Gen-
eral of the State in the matter of li-

cense fees required of firms selling seeds
in this State. J. E. Curry, State Seed In-
spector, had asked whether a retail store
offering seeds for sale out of consignment
boxes was required to pay the regular
license fee paid by seed stores, and the
decision was that they were required to
do so. Considering the number of these
consignment boxes in the hands of retail
storekeepers at this moment the im-
portance of the decision is apparent.

J. R. W.

Houston, Texas

The Market

rists

from all of them; Business is sufficiently
good to provide a sale for the limited
number of flowers available, but there is
too much crediting being done. Collec-
tions are especially poor, resulting in oc-
casional embarrassment for even the
larger firms. Houston, being so located
that all who can do so go vacationing in
the Summer, is unfortunate in that many
of the vacationers go away leaving unpaid
bills behind them.

Gladioli have entirely played out, both
the home grown and those shipped in, and
the last week of extremely hot weather
has been injurious to Aster shipments
from California. A few of the local flo-

rists have received their first 'Mums from
San Francisco; these were very good for
such an early shipment. But for the most
part, retailers are depending upon outdoor
Roses, grown locally. It is found that by
using them in small baskets they supply
an excellent substitute fot choicer cut
flowers.

Potted plants that are really desirable
are as rare as cool days, no florist having
a dependable supply of any of them.

Big Floral Features Planned for
Fair

Considerable enthusiasm is being
aroused in Houston over the approaching
exposition and fair. Robert C. Kerr, pro-
prietor of Kerr, the Florist, is chairman
of the exposition executive committee and
is making every effort to put over a
sumptuous flower show. His plan is to
have competitive exhibits from all the
local florists, if not for the full duration
of the fair, at least for a part of the time.
These exhibits will embrace funeral de-
signs, wedding bouquets, table decorations
and corsages. According to the proposed
plans competent judges will be appointed
and prizes awarded.
Amateur florists will also have an op-

portunity to exhibit their accomplish-
ments in the way of specimen plants, ferns
and cut flowers.

"This is the second year of the Houston
Fair and Exposition, and it promises to
far exceed last year's wonderful success.
Several thousand people are expected in
attendance.

It is hoped by the leading florists of the
city that the plans for the floral exhibit
will meet with universal approval; for
while the awarding of prizes will undoubt-
edly result in some disappointments, the
competition will liven things up and pro-
duce some real, honest effort that will be
valuable to all concerned, as well as in-
structive and interesting to the general
public.

The Iiuchy Vacationers
The vacationing period of the year

is being enjoyed by several of the florists
of the city, although no one from Houston
took in the convention. Miss Davis of
Kerr, the Florist, is spending a few weeks
at several Texas resorts. E. W. Eichling
of the same firm is planning a hunting and
fi.shing trip up in the North Texas woods.
We envy him the coolness of the woods,
but we advise that he carry along a good
mosquito bar!

J. V. Kuhlmann of the firm of that
name has been gone some ten days on an
overland trip to California by auto. His
party is going via Arizona and will return
by way of Colorado.

Several of the local stores are doing
considerable renovating and remodeling in
preparation for the Winter's busy season.
Kerr, the Florist, is enlarging his ofiSce
space. Carroll, the Florist, is redecorat-
ing the interior of his establishment, and
rearranging it so as to make more sales-
room. Two large mirrors covering the
walls on tw-o sides of the store and an
elaborate work bench recently installed
have made his store one of the most at-
tractive and efficient in the South. The
Rose Shop has added a small greenhouse
for the purpose of growing and propagat-
ing ferns, small Rose bushes, Coleus and
other ornamental house plants. The ad-
dition is most attractive, and the manager.
Max Walker, reports a steady demand for
the line of plants carried.

Boyle & Pendarvis, Florists, Inc.,
local agents for the Martha Washington
candies, report that their Summer busi-
ness is stimulated considerably by these

latter goods, especially among transient
visitors to the city who, desiring this
especial brand of candy, are also induced
by the effective attractiveness of the store
that carries it to buy flowers there. Boyle
& Pendarvis will be remembered as the
only local florists growing orchids. Mr.
Boyle reports that he is going to have
some rare flowers this Winter. There is

considerable interest manifested locally
in this phase of his business, since his firm
is the first to attempt the growth of or-
chids here, and for the past few years
has been very successful. We are w"atch-
ing their progress this year intently.

C. E. W.

Lonisville, K7.

Trade Notes
Business with Louisville florists

showed a slight increase in activity dur-
ing the past week. Trade is still confined,
however, to funeral work, there being few
weddings. There has also been a great
deal of shipped work to neighboring towns
during the past few days. Warm weather
has returned, but not the excessive heat
which killed stocks earlier in the Summer.
There are frequent rains and the nights
are cool, and as a result stock is good.
Outdoor flowers are plentiful. Dahlias
are coming in in good shape, although
more or less short stemmed. Rains have
been especially helpful to them. Asters
are nice also; some of the best ever grown
are now being brought in. The Zinnias are
especially fine, some remarkable colors
being shown. Roses also have improved
wonderfully.

Business as a whole, while quiet, is gen-
erally regarded as entirely satisfactory
for this period of the year, and there is

no complaint among local florists. The
present Summer has been good compared
with those past, and florists congratulate
themselves on the way business had held
up.

News Items

Joseph Able, of the C. B. Thomp-
son Co., has returned from a vacation
spent with his family at the home of a
friend near Petoskey, Mich. Mrs. Able
and children remained in Michigan and
will return some time in September . Mr.
Able is secretary of the Kentucky Society
of Florists. At a meeting which was held
during his absence it was necessary to
postpone all business.

Henry Fuchs has returned from a few
days' trip to Evansville, Ind., where he
visited friends and relatives. Mr. Fuchs
is a busy man at the greenhouse these
days and as soon as he gets things in
shape there he will leave on a two weeks'
vacation.

Miss Edith Walker of Edith Walker &
Bro. is away on an automobile tour
through Ohio and Indiana. Miss Walker
will return this week.

Arrangements have been made with the
Kentucky State Fair Board for the ex-
clusive use of what was formerly the
Woman's Building at the State Fair
grounds here, by Louisville florists during
the State Fair this year. Phil Schaid, of
the F. Walker Co., is in charge of arrange-
ments for the placing of exhibits. The
Woman's Building is large and well light-

ed and makes an ideal place for the dis-

plays of florists.

It will be a treat advantage and in
improvement to have all the florists' ex-
hibits together. Their combined appear-
ance will be far more impressive than a
single, small display here and there
throughout the grounds, as has been the
plan heretofore. There is ample space for
30 booths, acording to Mr. Schaid, who
said that he was exerting every effort to
obtain as many displays as possible. Mr.
Schaid has sent a circular letter to every
florist in the city urging him to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to impress
upon the public the scope of the florist's

business and the beauty of his products.
It is expected that the majority of Louis-
ville florists will respond favorably to the
invitation. It has been announced that
the building devoted to the exclusive use
of the florists will be kept lighted until

the grounds are closed at night. This is

an additional concession to the florists, as

the custom heretofore has been to turn
out the lights at an early hour.

Ferdinand Link, florist at 1041 East
Kentucky St., is busy these days entertain-
ing a new girl that has been added to th&
home. This is the first child.
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mproving iu quality, partic

<ia. and Kussell, and as bi|

Washington, D. C.

Business during the past week has been
almost at a standstill in Washington,
while flowers have been pouring in at an
alarming rate. Some time ago there was
a shortage of Gladioli, but just when busi-

and there is more of this flower on the

market than the trade can possibly absorb.
Asters locally this year are not much

to talk about. The blooms show the effect

of a continued spell of dry weather and
are small. At the same time some very
attractive Asters are coming in from
northern points, but these sell only in

limited quantities. Dahlias as a whole
are only fair; some have long stems and
large flowers, but there is pletny of room

larly Columbia" and Russell, and as high

as $20 per 100 has been received for speci-

men stock. The average price on these

has been from $4 to $15, according to

quality and length of stem.
Tritoma, Snapdragon, small Sunflowers,

Feverfew and other small flowers for

which there is seldom any demand for the

quality offered, help "litter" up the tables

of the wholesale houses,

Shop Notes
"Jimmy" Dalgleish is back on the

job again at the store of J. H. Small &
Sons, after a three weeks' "vacation" in

the hospital, where he underwent a minor
operation.
William F. Gude has been selected

chairman of the temporary organization
of the District Athletic Association and
Roosevelt Memorial Stadium Association,

the purpose of which is to secure e.

stadium for the District of Columbia.
George C. Shaffer is now to be seen

Fierce-Arrow roadster. By the way, Mr.
Shaffer was last week elected a member of

the board of governors of the Gavel Club,

to serve for two years, receiving a very high
number of votes. This is a Masonic or-

ganization, membership in which is con-

fined to business and professional men.
Miss Nellie Bruninger, who is in charge

of the bookkeeping and cashier's depart-

ments at the Gude Bros, store on F St.,

has gone to Denver, Colo., accompanied by
her mother, for a three weeks' visit at

the home of her sister in that place.

Mrs. Nettie Supper of the same depart-

ment of this store, has returned from a
three weeks' vacation spent at New York
City and Virginia Beach, Va.
An appeal to the merchants of Washing-

ton to adopt as their slogan the symbol
of the Washington Advertising Club,
"Washington, the Heart of the Nation,"
has been made by the Club. According to

the plan of the club officials, the slogan

and symbol, which were last week ap-
(Continued on page 546)

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Ready Now
100 1000

Matchles. S12 SIOO
Wh te Enchantrens 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthes 12 100
Aviator 12 100
Beacon 12 100
Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBERG
I State Sts., Chicago, 111.

Stumpp & Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

CYCLAMEN
S, & W. CO.'S GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN

Brilliant Red. Fin.

Christmas Cheer.
White, Pink eye. Splendid variety.
Victoria. White, tipped pink
MagniAca. Dark rose-pink
RoseaSuperba, Shell-pink
Daybreak. Delicate pink
Fairy Oueen. Frilled white, crime
Pure White. Very laree
Pride of Cincin
Lavender. Very t

V new color, nearly Bcarlet,

1 color, frilled.

.

Cherry Ripe.
Mrs. BucksK
Pink Pearl. A light pink.
Salmon King. One of the finest salmon shades .,

Glory of Wandsbek. Salmon shades
Fringed White. Carmine Eye
Fringed Rokoko. Mixed
Pure White
Light Red
Dark Red

»14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
18.00
14.00
18.00
14.00
14.00

12.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

Light
Salmc
Mi«ed. All shades.

PANSIES
S. & W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA

Plu« Ultra Pansy Mixture contains the largest,

perfect varieties evn sent out. The seed has been saved
' types, including only the ]

Bugnota, Trimardeauji and Giant Elnglish, French
Pkt., 150.; h-ox.. 11.50;

t Adonis. Light blue.
.$0.10 S1.26 S4.00

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
MRS. KERR (Novelty). Flow

size, early flowering, and of i

rich salmon overlaid or suffusei

MRS. WARREN C. HARDING (Novelty). A
deep shade of silvery blue, color being pure through-
out. Flowers of immense size with a broad and
much frilled standard. A vigorous grower, strong
vines and healthy deep green foUage ...H oz. S3.50,

Early Asta Ohn. A very popular lavender

Early Blanche Ferry. Pink and white variety

Early Cream. Splendid cream
Early Rose Queen. A very popular shade of rose-

Early Songbird. A pale pink variety

Early Helen Lewis. A fine shade c '

$10.00 $37.50

iz. Klb.
1.25 $3.50

.75 2.60

.15 .75 2.6

. very light pink (

Early Hercules. One of the finest bright pinks
Early Lavender King. One of the best of the new

lavender selfs

Early Melody, Beautiful shade of soft rose-pink..

.

Early Morning Star. A beautiful shade of orange-

Early Mrs. Spai

Early Snowetoi One of the finest '

lue. A lovely shade of light grayish

Standard white, slightly flushed pink

Pkt. Oz. >ilb.
1.15 $0.75 $2,60
.25 1.25 3.50

.25 1.25 4.60

.15 .75 2.60

.15 .78 2.50

.15 .75 2.80

.15 1.00 3.00

.25 1.76 6.00

.25 1.25 3.80

.15 .75 2.60

.20 1 00 3.00

Ask Jof ""'' complete Calalog o/ olher high qualUy flower seeds for florists.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please
Avoid Disappointment

Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

ROSES
An abunciant supply always in stock. Your

order, whether large or small, will receive

our prompt attention. Write for prices.

ASTERS
FINE stock from late Flowering varieties.

$2,00 to $5.00 per 100 Let us have your

regular order for the balance of the season.

GEORGE B. HART

GLADIOLI
We are receiving daily quantities of first

quality stock in assorted colors. Write us

for quotations.

47-55 STONE STREET
R O C H E S T E R, N. Y.
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FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Kermesina, Coerulea, Alba aud Mixed, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 4in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2J.^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;

Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot

plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.00

per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, VA-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 2>^-iu., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 3-in. fine stock to grow on, $10.00 per 100, $85.00

per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2J^-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$50.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA, strong 2M in. grand for pans, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

DISH FERNS, good standard varieties, 2M in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00

per 1000.

BEGONIA, Pink Profusion, 2M in., fine pinlc Semperflorens, $7.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When ordering, please

FERNS-SPECIAL OFFER
SCOTTII, TEDDY. JR., MACAWII, WHITMANII and SCHOLZELII. All

heavy fine plants, 4-in. pots, $30.00 per 100; Sl/j-in. pots, $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS. Fine, heavy. 4-in. at $20.00 per 100. Cash with order.

No plants shipped C. O. D. Add 5 per cent for packing. All plants shipped at

purchaser's risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise stated.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN J-SJi^JbgCSrAf^t
Wben ordering, please mention The Bxcbaoge
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GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

We are booking orders now
for 2Ji-inch stock, for De-
cember and later delivery.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1.00 per 1000 extra for

Parcels Post and Insurance

FRED.W. RITCHY
wiuM."d.r LANCASTER, PA

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD. BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Orotcers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

October and November deliveries, on account
of the heat production has been curtailed and
orders booked will take about all I can produce
until October.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner 525,00 per 1000
Ricard and Poitevine $32,50 per 1000
Can be sent parcel post or express, state which.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS c=g"s
Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder

$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nntt $25.00 per looo

PETER BROWN
Lancaater -:- Penn.

ROSES
First offering of Field-Grown

Dorothy Perkins, for Fall delivery.

How Many ?

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR -_^ GEORGIA.

Field Grown H. T. Roses
in the leading varieties. Extra
low budded on Japanese Mul-
tiflora. Send for list.

CROES BROTHERS

SWEET PEA SEED
During the past season we have

varieties best for the Commercial Cro
to believe that our seed is as true to r

PINK SHADES Oz. 'i lb
Peach Blo.som, 1921 nov-
dty I-kts. only 50c.

Early Helen Lewis $1.00 «4 00

de a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

that the market affords, and we have every reason

le, color and type as any offered.

,b. ORANGE and YELLOW Oz. '4 lb. Lb.
Apricot $1.50 86.00 816.00

Loveliness
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Right Here In Connecticut
After resen-ing our own stock for planting we

have a surplus of:

sooo
21^-in. Pot-Grown Evergreens
These are all last Fall cuttings, rooted in green-

houses and early Spring potted. Grown all Summer
under lath shades with plenty of water and good
care. They are all fine plants, well balled ready for
immediate shipment.

Variety 100 1000
450 RETINlSPORApIumosa....S13.60 S120 00
550 RETINISPORA plumosa

aurea 13..50 120.00
250 RETINISPORA squarrosa... 12.00 100.00
75 RETINISPORA filifera va-

riegata 20.00
150 THUYA occidentalis Ware-

ana 14.00
175 THUYA occidentalisHoveyi 14.00
125 THUYA occidentalis George

Peabody 16.50
200 THUYA occidentalis Ver-

vaeneana 12.00
225 THUYA occidentalis glo-

bosa 12.00
600 JUNIPERUSHibernica 10.00 85.00
750 JUNIPERUS Sabina 16.50 150,00
250 JUNIPERUSsuecica 9.00 80.00
100 JUNIPERUS tamariscifolia. 15.00
200 JUNIPERUS communis de-

pressa 10.00 85,00
1000 TAXUS cuspidata 20.00 185.00

If packed and crated for express add 40c. per 100.
Entire list at prices named figures without packing
S672.13. will sell the entire 5000 packed F.O.B.
for S625,00.

Berberis Thunbergii Seedlings
1000 10,000

9-12 in $25.00 S235.00
6-9 in 18.00 175.00
4-6 in 11.00 95 00
ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 2M-in. pots,

$6.00 per 100.
XMAS PEPPERS, 3-in. at $10.00 per 100.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

READY FOR DELIVERY
Field Grown, Heavy Rooted, 5-8 in.

RETINISPORA plumosa $9.00
RETINISPORA plumosa aurea 8.00
RETINISPORA pisifera 10.00
RETINISPORA pisifera aurea 10.00
RETINISPORA filifera 10.00
RETINISPORA filifera aurea 12.00
RETINISPORA squarrosa Veitchii 10.00
THUYA Tom Thumb 8.00
THUYA pyramidalis 10.00
THUYA Vervaeneana 10.00THUYA compacta 10.00THUYA Wareana sibirica 10.00
BUXUS arborescens 8 00
BOX EDGING, 3-5 in 5.00

Following Evergreens for tubs or window boxes,
carefully shaped and transplanted. 100
WHITE PINE, 12-18 in $20.00
SCOTCH PINE, 12-18 in 25.00
SCOTCH PINE, 18-24 in 35 00
RED PINE, 12-15 in . .25 00
ENGELMAN SPRUCE, 12-18 in 45^00
CONCOLOR FIR, 18-24 in, B. and B 90.00
DOUGLAS FIR, 18-24 in.. B. and B 60.00
HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 4 ft., B. and B

HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 3 ft.. B. and B^°!.
$1.50 each

HEMLOCK SPRUCE, 12-18 in 40 00
BIOTA orientalis, 12-18 in 25 00NORWAY SPRUCE, 2-3 ft., B. and B, . . . 60.00
RETINISPORA plumosa aurea, 18-24 in,

B. and B 90.00
JUNIPERUS Pfitzeriana, 30 in., B. and B.

$2.00 each
AMERICAN ARBOR VITiC, 3 ft., B. and B.

$1.00 each
AMERICAN ARBOR VIT.C, 2-3 ft., B. and

AMERICAN ARBOR 'vif;E,' '18^24 in.; 35;o0
AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/E, 12-18 in., 15.00

VERKADE'S NURSERIES
NEW LONDON, CONN
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and
Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and
Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co,
ELIZABETH, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ADIANTUM Pedatum $2 50ASPIDIUM Spinulosum 200
ASPIDIUM Platyneuron 2'

.50
ASPISIUM Marginale ' 200WOODSIA Ilvensis '

' 2 .50
POLYSTICHUM Acrostichoide. '.'.

2:.50ONOCLEA Struthiopteris 2.50
ASPLENIUM Trichomanes 2.50

Also others, satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED MUNNETT, Charlotte, Vt.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

EVERGREENS
FOR

Window Boxes
BUSH BOX, .S-in.at S0.60
THUYA Hoveyi, IS-in, at 1.50

THUYA Hoveyi, 2 ft., at 1.75

THUYA sibirica compacta, 18-in.,
at 1 35

THUYA Tom Thumb, 18-in., at.... 1.25

THUYA Tom Thumb, 2 ft , at 1 50

JUNIPERUS virginiana, IS-in., at... .60

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 24-in., at .. .75

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VUX, 3 ft.,

at 1,75

PINUS Mughus. 12 in., at 1.00

The New England
Nurseries Co.

148 State St. BOSTON, MASS.
Nurseries at Bedford, Mass.

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

Write for Price List

Washington, D. C.
(Continued from page 643)

proved by President Harding, will be used
in a nation-wide campaign to advertise

Jesse Randolph, who is employed at the
Gude store, has left the city for a six
weeks' vacation. He first went to Harris-
burg, Pa., intending later to join his wife
who is in Corpus Christi, Texas.
The repeal of the sidewalk vault tax im-

posed upon merchants of the District of
Columbia will be urged upon Congress
when the session reconvenes next month,
according to an announcement of the
Merchants and Manufacturers' Associa-
tion. The Supreme Court recently held
the tax constitutional, and assessments
totaling $70,000 were sent last week to
owners of vaults by the tax collector.
The minimum rental is |5 per year. The
assessment must be paid by all storekeep-
ers who have vaults located under the
city sidewalks, regardless of for what pur-
pose the vaults are put. Several of the
florists downtown have to pay for the use
of such space.

'Wm. T. Gude to Continue as Gov-
ernment Official

Congress has prolonged the life of
the rent commission, of which William F.
Gude is one of the members, for a period
of seven months. This commission serves
as a rent court before which cases are
heard when landlords seek to charge
higher rentals for houses, apartments and
rooms than the tenants thereof think fair
and equitable. It has been doing fine
work, according to those citizens fortunate
enough in being able to prove their cases
and have their rent reduced, although the
landlords do not hold the same view.
Mr. Gude says the work of Rent Com-

missioner is very interesting and some-
times entertaining as may be seen from

I

the following story.
I An apartment house tenant had filed a
I

protest against her landlord, declaring his
charge was exorbitant. Her colored maid-
of-all-work was present to substantiate her
claims.

"Jedge, Yoh Honah! 'dee my mistis is
paying' too much fo huh apahtment. An'
de elumvator service is turrible."
"What do you mean by 'the elevator

service is terrible?'" inquired "Jedge,
Yoh Honah" Gude.

"Sho! I dun got stuck in one of does
lil boxes," came the reply.
"Where?"
"Somewhar' 'tween 'Naugurashun Day

an' Decorashun Day," responded the lady
of color. E. A. D.

Baltimore, Md,
News Notes

One of the most enjoyable
during conven

' —
was the target

Washiiishington
tch, which we failed to

ndebted to

LILIUM
HARRISII

Extra sound bulbs.

9 to 11.

100 bulbs to a case. $55.00 per case.

2% cash with order.

WM. M. HUNT & CO.
PHONE BARCLAY 5615

148 Chambers St., New York City

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
AT YOUR FLOWER SHOW

ENDORSED BY OUK iEADING HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

"yHE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show Exhibition Should
* Be Run on Business Lines. Our System is the best, the simplest,
the least expensive, and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use of Managers
''•rj-j-j-,r^j-j^rjw,''JV^ and Secretaries, a set of Three Books, Entry

Forms, Entry Cards and Pasters, covering in

detail the orderly and systematic arrange-
ment of every item in bookkeeping, from
the time the Entry Forms are given out to
the payment of prizes and closing up of ac-

counts, and this system is so concise and
complete that prize winners can be paid off

without confusion immediately after Judges'
decisions have been rendered. The system
is so plain that no instructions from us have
ever been called for.

—PRICE LIST OF—

Exhibition Stationery
1000 Entry Forme $3.00
Two Exhibitors' Bk..@ $1 .25 2.50
Two Class Books, @ $1.51

Three Judges'
" "

500 Entry Cai
oks.® 75c 2.25

(Ptd.)

Total - - $25.75

abovi will otdfit all exhibitions

,

This system, once tried, is ever a favorite;

it can be tiuthfully called the greatest Labor
Saver ever placed within the reach of Ex-
hibition Managers.
and samples of bonks will be mailed
ptiy on application to

I;
A.T. DE LAMARE CO. Inc. p o. Bo, ioow,^s,u.re station

of Premium Cards and CertiKcatet. Samples and prices on applicatioii

Descriptive Circula

Robert L. Graham, Jr., for the following:
On the afternoon of Wednesday, six autos
filled with target men and friends jour-
neyed out to the shooting grounds. Mr.
Blackistone was in charge.
Our own New Stevenson won the sweep-

stakes prize.

The 25 target event went to our good
friend Mark Mills of Philadelphia, with
a score of 18.

Our own Ned Stevenson won the sweep-
of 15 in the fifteen match.

Ed. Reid of the Quaker City held his
own in the 10 target.

Refreshments were served on the
grounds. Eight men faced the traps and
enjoyed every minute of the sport. In i

addition to the high gun
above, the following members "also ran":
Mr. Westcott, Mr. Blackistone, Mr. Eas-
mussen and Mr. Harris.

In "the gallery" from Baltimore were
Ike Moss, Will Lehr, Bob Patterson, Fred
Bauer, Jim Moss, Will Bauer, Tom
Bowyer, Robert L. Graham, Jr. R. H.
Robert L. Graham and Mrs. Gra-

ham arrived home on Friday. The Ca-
nadian trip this year was particularly en-

joyable. Later in the Fall Atlantic City
will be visited for a week or two.
Miss Margaret Graham left on Satur-

day for Cape May and will be away until

the latter part of September.
(Continued on page 548)
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Dianthus Allwoodii

For those who handle hardy flowering
plants these new garden Pinks should ap-
peal. While at this writing most of the
other older varieties are out of bloom,
those which have flowers don't amount to

much, the Allwoodii varieties are full of

flowers and buds. Good sized flowers, de-

lightfully fragrant, and what is of im-
portance, they have long stems, almost
long enough to need support. The habit
of these Pinks is more that of a Carna-
tion and the cuttings will root as freely

even at this time placed in sand. There
are but few people who don't love the old-

fashioned. Clove scented garden Pink.
If you handle perennials, get a stock of

these newcomers and push them; the flow-

ers, due to their size and stems, will find

ready sale. A few plants will give you
many cuttings which, if grown on in a
cool house and the young plants kept
shifted, can be taken and rooted all Win-
ter. I consider these Pinks of great value,
especially to the retail grower who has
call during Spring and Fall for hardy
flowering plants. They come in white,
soft pink and deep rose pink with maroon
center.

Iris

You can't ship cut Iris flowers any dis-

tance satisfactorily. The only way to get
perfect tiowers is to have some plants on

your own grounds. There may not be
much demand for the cut flowers when in

bloom, but there is always some, and they
are beautiful for decorative purposes.
Among the desirable sorts one of the
finest is pallida dalmatica with its large,

beautiful lavender flowers borne on 3ft.

to 4ft. stems. Every florist retailing his
own stock should grow some of this va-
riety, and right now is the very best time
to do so. The plants will become well
established before Winter sets in and
flower next Spring. Sherwin Wright is

one of the best deep yellow sorts; Lohen-
grin, a splendid deep mauve of great size;

and Mme. Chereau, while not a new one,
is desirable, due to its white flower with
lavender edges. There is more to it than
selling the cut flowers of Iris, for there
is plenty call for the newer varieties in

plants. You can sell them in Fall or
Spring; it is just a matter of working up
a good stock and advertising. Discard
your old out of date sorts and grow the
latest and best ones.

Peonies
With the Peonies it is the same as with

he German Iris, when you once have
orked up a stock of good sized field

lumps, you can always go to it to draw
rom when your customers want plants
or their home grounds. A few years ago
here wasn't much in it, for they were sold

00 cheaply, but today good varieties com-

mand a good price, and the florist has a
chance not only to retail the plants twice
a year but use the flowers also. There is

not much expense attached to caring for

the stock. The present is planting time.

Either divide old clumps or, if short on
stock, purchase some. If only a few hun-
dred plants are grown, don't bother with
too many sorts; a half dozen is enough.
"They are easily kept separate and but

an assortment. Festiva maxima is still

one of the finest of all, and you should
plant heavily on it. Louis van Houtte, a
fine crimson; Golden Harvest, pink with
white center; Duke of Wellington, creamy
white, one of the best for cutting, and
La Tulipe, an excellent pink. These are
only a few of the many good ones.

Seedling Perennials

Don't let the perennial seedlings become
crowded and suffer. As soon as any of

them are large enough to handle they
should be transplanted, and with most va-

rieties, 4in. of space is sufficient until

next Spring. With the smaller grower,
and particularly the one who uses Core-
opsis, Gaillardias, Pyrethrums, etc., for

cut flowers, a good way it to plant the
seedlings into 5ft. wide beds. It there is

a demand for plants this Fall and next
Spring, every other row can be lifted and
the plants sold. The others left will flower

next Summer. Even these may be still

thinned out, but d..ii't mak./ the mistake
and sell all the plants aud then have
nothing to cut from next Summer. If
you have plenty of -seedlings, transplant
enough; even if you have too many it isn't

nearly as bad to throw some away and
then find yourself short. Be sure and
transplant the Foxglove and Canterbury
Bells into a frame where you can protect
them during the Winter months.

Seeds to Sow
There are three different times in the

year the florist can sow perennials and
biennials, during February under glass,

and as with the Larkspur obtain flowering
plants the first season; the same with
Gaillardias, Shasta Daisies, Heliopsis and
others. Sow from May to July and ob-
tain heavy transplanted stock before Win-
ter sets in, and the early part of Septem-
ber for the last sowing. Seed of most
hardy plants sown now should be given
plenty of space so the seedlings can re-

main in the frame where they come up
all Winter without being crowded. Allow
4in. or so between the rows and thin out
a little between the plants if necessary.

Keep cultivated and during Winter the
frames should be either protected with
sashes or some other way. These seed-

lings can't stand as much as transplanted
stock. In early Spring plant them where
they are to bloom next Summer.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions Y.—Tarrytown Horticultural

Annual meeting 1

M. Bentley, Ml

Tennessee State Florists

,reek in October.
Hall,

of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Twenty-third Session
Southern Nurserymen's Association, Hotel
Patten. Sept. 7 and 8. O. Joe Howard, Sec'y
and Treas., Hickory, N. C.

Chicago. III.—Chrysanthemum Society of

America. Annual meeting and exhibition, Nov.
16 and 17. Sec'y. Chas. W. Johnson, 141 Sum-
mit St., Rockford, 111.

Cleveland, O.—Fifth National Flower Show.
March 25 to April 1, 1922. For space in the
Trade exhibit section, address Joyn Young, Sec'y
S. A. F., 43 West : New York Cit

American Ceme -

lal meeting in

ones, Highwood

Glen Cove, L. I.—Nassau County Horticultural
Society, Annual Dahlia show, October 4 and 5.

Chrysanthemum Show, November 1 and 2;

Sec'y. Arthur Cooke, Glen Cove, L. I.

Lob Angeles, Calif.—California Association of

Nurserymen. Tenth annual convention, Oct.
20 to 23, in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.
Sec'y, Henry W. Kruckeberg, 237 Court St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Westchester and Fairfield

I Hon. Society Fall exhibition. Sept. 21 and 22.

J. Adair. Sec'y, Greenwich, Conn.

New York City.—American Dahlia Society. An"

Bldg., South

-Dahlia Society <

ptember.

Society, Fall exhibitioi
E. W. Neubrand. Tarrytown, N. Y.

Toronto, Can.—Florists' TelegrajA Delivery
Association. Annual meeting second week in
October. Sec'y, A. Pochelon, 153 Bates St.,

Detroit. Mich.

Toronto* Can.—Botanical Society of America,
Annual meeting Dec. 27 to 30. Sec'y. Dr. J. R.
Schramm. 110 Stewart ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Toronto, Can.—American Society for Horticul-
tural Science. Annual meeting last week in
December. Sec'y, C. P. Close, College Park

. . David Rust. 60t
Penn. Square, Phila.

Rochester. N. J.—Rochester Industrial Exhibi-
' tion. Sept. 5. Special displays by the Rochester

Rose Society and other horticultural interests.

Managers, Charles H. Vick and George Cramer,
Rochester.

San Francisco, Calif.
fornia. Annual show in fsepti

F. C. Burns, San Rafael, Calif.

'Sewickley. Pa.—Sewickley Dahlia Show, to be
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Society,
Oct. 6 and 7, 1921. Sec'y, George W. Kirk.

Syracuse, N. V.—New York Federation of Hor-
ieties and Floral Clubs. Annual
September

Sec'y, Prof. E.
y. Ithaca, N. Y.

Whit Cornell Un

jl

Question Box
Dracaenas and Resurrection Plants

Wanted
A reader is seeking a supply of the so

called Resurrection plant Anastatica
hierochuntina, which after immersion in
water has the power of recovering its

natural green color and appearing alive.

Another reader asks if there is anyone
offering seed of the fancy striped Dra-

Can any reader oblige?

Fumigating Ferns
I would like some information about

fumigating ferns. They are affected with
white fly which were originally on Tomato
plants in the same house. Can I use
cyanegg (sodium cyanide) to fumigate
with? I also have a little fern scale.

The ferns are Boston, Roosevelt, Whit-
manii, Macawi and Verona. What quan-
tity per 1000 cu. ft. should I use?

—

J. M. S., N. J.

—Cyanide gas may safely be used for

all kinds of Nephrolepis.
We are not familiar with cyanegg, but

ordinary sodium cyanide, one-half ounce
to 1000ft. will kill white fly without burn-
ing the foliage. Three applications at in-

tervals of a week are essential to kill the
new broods as they hatch out. Keep the
temperature around 60 deg. and use only

in the evening when it is getting dusk.
Be sure and have the house and plants

as dry as possible. Measure the chemi-
cals carefully and estimate the cubic ca-

pacity of the house as accurately as pos-

sible.

Open the ventilators and doors after

two hours; make sure that no one can
enter the house until the fumes are
eliminated. Look up page 141 of our is-

sue July 16.

A New Dahlia

Perhaps the most interesting to horti-

culturists of all the bulletins issued by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture is

Plant Emigrants a multigraphed booklet
issued monthly under the supervision of

David Fairchild, agricultural explorer in

charge. Plant Emigrants deals entirely

with new species of flowers, fruits, vege-
tables, trees and shrubs as sent to the of-

fice of foreign plant introduction by gov-

ernment explorers, foreign correspond-

ents and international bureaus for trial

at Washington.
Brief descriptions of these plants and

their possibilities are given and, when
stock permits, plants or cuttings of these
new or strange plants are distributed to

applicants. In the main, plant experi-

menters and breeders receive preference
in these distributions.

In the July issue of Plant Emigrants
a photo cut depicts the new Dahlia max-
onii which wa« first described in the is-

sue for March, 1920. D. maxonii alba

was found by Wilson Popenoe, agricultur-

al explorer, in Coban, Guatemala, and by
means of cuttings, he succeeded in intro-

ducing it to Washington. Mr. Popenoe's
description reads: 'Single white variety.

A rare form of the common tree Dahlia
of Guatemala, producing single white,
starlike flowers up to five inches in di-

ameter. It appears to occur only as a
cultivated or semi-cultivated form; I have
never seen it among the wild plants on the
mountainsides. In habit of growth and
other characteristics, except the color of

the flowers, it is identical with the typical

The photo c\it appearing in the July
issue just to hand, shows three flowers of

a lilac-pink form of D. maxonii that Mr.
Popenoe found near Coban one of the

flowers is semi-double, another fully

double; these originated as bud sports

from the typical single-flowered plant, a

bloom of the latter being shown. The
illustration shows the flower stems to be

somewhat short with a tendency to pro-

duce abundance of flower buds. The pho-
tograph was taken by Mr. Popenoe, at

Tactic, Guatemala in January, 1920.

What the possibilities of Dahlia max-
onii are can only be conjectured.^ Its ten-

dency to sport double under cultivation is

in keeping with D. imperialis which, the

first year of its introduction into Europe
in 1789, showed evidence of doubling, al-

though not until 1814 did the real era

of doubles begin. The double form of D.

maxonii appears to have narrow florets

more or less laciniated.

Summer Transplanting

This subject has been well discussed,

but as showing what can be done, we may
cite an instance taking place in England
recently.

W. H. Page, the well known florist

grower at Hampton, desiring to erect

some more greenhouses, was hampered by
the fact that a row of Apple trees in full

bearing stood on the needed location.

Being Cox's Orange Pippin, the most
high priced Apple grown in England, and
not wishing to destroy them, Mr. Page
resolved, despite the months of drought,

to shift the trees to another part of hia

nursery. With copious watering before
and after lifting, the job was accomplished
with every success.

No foliage dropped and the fruit con-

tinued to develop, so that the task has
paid for itself. The greenhouses are al-

ready up and planted.

Flowers from Flushing, N. Y.

Florists' Exchange, and incidentally the

people that make it readable. Fred Lapp
of Flushing, L. I., however, preferred to

"Say it with Flowers" and to ensure that

they arrived fresh he came along with
them and added to their message of cheer

and good will last Saturday morning. The
flowers chiefly consisted of Verbenas and
Asters, both of which Mr. Lapp has been
selecting for a long time, despite being
something of a rover.

At one time in business, he sold out and
went to California and other places more

Flusliir ' i'- ' -o ago, where he may
peilM !

il'-.

li, 1, _ ~ iiound the 00s, we
ima"iji'' li"U'-.'i, 'ii^ juvenile spirit will

not peii'nit him to be a private man, and
likely as not we shall next hear of him
again in the East Indies on landscape,

work, which is a forte of his.

Just how such a migratory individual

can work up such a charming strain of

Verbenas one cannot imagine; sufiioe to

say we have never seen such a range of

rose, lilac, purple, deep blue, pink, scar-

let and other shades.

Those who have had bad luck with As-

ters this season would, we imagine, marvel

at the 26in. stems of the Comets Mr.
Lapp brought along. The flowers were
prettv well in keeping with the stems.
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News Notes
The North ave. store has been in the

bauds of one of the best interior decora-
tors in the city and is now all ready
for inspection and approval of the "Home
Comers."'
The September meeting of the club

will be held on the evening of the 12th,
and all members are looking forward to a
big gathering of the clan. Nominations
for ottieers for the ensuing year will be
in order and the wise ones say Joseph S.
Jlerritt will be in the presidential run-
ning all by himself. Honestly, we don't
know a man in the organization who will
or would oppose him. There never was
a harder or more conscientious worker
for the best interests of the club than
Joe. The nominations for vice-president
have not closed and with so many able
yoimg men on the list of candidates, it is

going to be hard work to pick the winner.
Charles M. Wagner, who has been in

charge of Capt. Isaac E. Emerson's green-
houses and show grounds at Brookland-
wood Farms, will resign Oct. 1, having ac-
cepted the commission of landscape archi-
tect with the Maryland Casualty Co., he
will have the planting and care of the
new and extensive grounds in Roland
Park.
Henry J. Betz has a large batch of

well grown ferns.
Wm. C. Erdman will sell off his entire

stock of Callas, Hydrangeas and Freesia,
and later, dispose of all the greenhouses
and glass. He will retire after many suc-
cessful years in the business.
Jim Glass landed in New York 9 a.m.

Sunday after a most enjoyable sojourn
in Scotland and Ii'eland, among rela-
tives and old friends. He speaks of the
outdoor Roses, Asters, Pansies, Lobelias,
Calceolarias, as the finest he has ever
seen.

Wm. G. Lehr, the well known Rose
grower of Brooklyn, Md., reports a heavy
loss in the burning of his big barn and
storage house. Eighteen tons of hay, all
tools and implements and the buildings
were destroyed. Fortunately the flames
were kept from the greenhouse plant.
On another page we illustrate the start

from Baltimore for the Washington con-
vention of some fourteen autos on the
morning of Aug. 16. Some demonstra-
tion. Look it up. R. H.

White Marsh, Md.
Richard Vincent, Jr., motored back

from the Washington convention to his
home at White Marsh, Md., with A. L.
Miller of Jamaica, N. Y., on the Thurs-
day (Aug. 18) afternoon. Quite a num-
ber of visitors from Washington made
their appearance at White Marsh during

Business Difficulties

A receiver has been appointed and is
now acting as such for Arthur T. Bodding-
ton & Co., Inc., 128 Chambers St., New
York. (See New York City Seed Trade.)

Rochester, N. Y.—M. Cushman & Co.,
seed merchants, filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy, Aug. 22, with liabilities of $11,-
415.08 and assets of $106,046.48.

New Incorporations
Charles N. Cotter Co., Inc., Jamestown,

N. Y.; capital, $25,000; directors: Charles
N. Cotter Ethel Schurman, Jamestown,
and Stanley G. Barnes, Binghamton; hor-
ticulture and horticultural products.

DeJager-Snell Nursery Co., Paterson,
N. -J.; capital, $50,000; incorporators:
John DeJager, Antonia W, DeJager, Pat-
erson; Antje Snell, Hackensack.

American Forestry
The \ugust issue of this magazine, pub-

lished bv the American Forestry Associa-
tion, contains much that is interesting to
the lo\er of trees

The Hard Pmes of the Northeast,"
Fuie&t Waste and Fiie Loss," "Fighting

the J 1] nn sL Btctlf and Insects and
^I 1

1

M atuies Numerous
ill

1 led, among them a
«ii liting to forest fires.

1 / publishing office is
at I

\N
1 ington, D C, and it

IS ti\ 111 [i ! tbi uf^h subsciiption.

Week at the Capital
EARLE A. DYER

Cost of Tax Collection
Reduced collections and increased ex-

pense in supervising the regulatory laws
are responsible for an increase of 33c.
per $100. in the cost of collecting the
taxes of the country, according to a pre-
liminary report just made public by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
A total of $4,595,000,765 was collected

from all sources during the fiscal year
1921, ended June 30, last, at a cost of ap-
proximately $40,230,000, or 88c. for each
$100 collected, as compared with 55c. per
$100 for the fiscal year 1920. However,
seven million dollars were spent in en-
forcing the prohibition, narcotic and child
labor laws, from which little or no reve-
nue is derived, the deduction of which
brings the cost of collection to 72c. per
$100.
While florists are not directly taxed

upon their products, they do contribute
heavily toward the payment of a num-
ber of imposts, such as income, excess
profits and transportation. The report
shows that collections during the fiscal
year 1921 included $3,225,790,653 from
incomes and profits, as compared
with $3,956,934,499 in 1920; $81,-
514,344 from stock issued by corporations,
as compared with $93,020,420; $140,019,-
077 on freight shipments as compared
with $130,785,810; $17,093,935 on express
packages, as compared with $17,597,637;
$97,481,896 on personal transportation, as
compared with $98,786,635; $8,485,014 on
seats, berths and staterooms, as com-
pared with $6,074,556 and $27,360,223 on
telegraph, radio and long distance tele-
phone messages, as compared with $26,-
631,837.

Tariff Act Delayed
The Senate Finance Committee has de-

cided to lay aside the Fordney tariff bill
and concentrate its efforts upon the revenue
revision measure with a view to having it
in shape to report back to the Senate
upon the conclusion of the Congressional
recess Sept. 21. This action has been
forecasted for some time, but ofiicial ac-
tion has just been taken.
The result of this action will be a delay-

in the passage of the tariff act for a
number of weeks. It is the general de-
sire of the country that the revenue bill
be passed as soon as possible so as to
get rid of many of the obnoxious tax lev-
ies that now exist.

In advance of initial consideration of
the revenue bill by the Senators it is

difficijlt to predict what action will be
taken' by them with respect to the pro-
visions written into the bill by the
House of Representatives. It is extreme-
ly doubtful, if the committee will recom-
mend any further reductions in taxation
over those agreed upon by the House
and it may be that additions will be
made, and remaining taxes rearranged in
order to bring into the Treasury a suf-
ficient amount of money to meet the ex-
penses of the Government.
There is a hint that the House Draft

will not be productive of enough money,
even with a drastic cutting of depart-
mental appropriations in Washington and
a strict adherence to the limits of ap-
propriations by disbursing officers. Then
again, the delay in, putting the new tar-
iff bill into operation will reduce the
revenues from customs to a considerable
extent. This will have to be made up
by internal taxation.

Imports and Exports
Exports of manufactures continue to

decrease and are now at a low point,
according to an analysis of our foreign
trade for July, issued last week by the
Department of Commerce-. Shipments
abroad of manufactures ready for con-
sumption in July totaled $95,494,900 in
value, as compared with $264,111,895 in
July of lii.st year. Exports of manu-
factun- ["! fiiiili,.| use in manufactur-
ing I..- '..I ~'i; i.T, H,,, against $78,572,-
822, \^ I .-:~ of crude materials
for II- luring amounted to
$75,s!i(i,(H;i, ,,. ,.,n,i,;,rcd with $120,931,-
760.

Imports of manufactures also have fall-

en off, but not to as great an extVnt as
exports, receipts in July being valued at
$52,350,678, as compared with $88,863,534

tor nirtlier use in manutacturing amount-
ed to .f20,2«3,ien, against $69,741,941,
while receipts of crude materials for use
in maiiufiuturing totaled $63,760,422,
against $130,517,357.
The monetary value of our foreign

trade, however, no longer indicates its
real comparative volume, pointed out Sec-
retary of Commerce Hoover, in comment-
ing on these figures, and only by taking
the actual quantity of any commodity ex-
ported or imported can a comparison be
made of its movement as compared with
previous periods. Exports of many com-
modities in July showed a decided reduc-
tion in value from the exports of the same
month last year, although the actual ex-
port, in terms of quantity, was consid-
erably greater.
"In considering the comparative figures

on exports and imports," Mr. Hoover
pointed out, "the very great fall in
prices must be taken into account."

The Cause of Business Deflation
Bulletins and statements issued by the

Federal Reserve Board were responsible
for much of the depression which now
exists in business, according to J. S.
Wannamaker of South Carolina, who ap-
peared last week as a witness before the
joint congressional commission on agri-

The deflation which took place a year
ago was wholly unnecessary, declared
Mr. Wannamaker, who charged that the
so-called buyers' strike was a buyers'
panic, "the result of unceasing propaganda
sent out to make people afraid of prices,
to spread the fear that prices were to
go lower."
The witness urges the reorganization

of the board so as to permit the repre-
sentation of commerce and agriculture
and the elimination of bankers.

Toronto, Ont.

F. T. D. Convention Preparations
On Aug. 23 the chairmen of the

F. T. D. convention committees met at
tlie home of H. G. Dillemuth, where they
were royally entertained at dinner. Fol-
lowing this, a business meeting was held.
The souvenir program will be issued

early in September and will be mailed to
all F. T. D. members. Details of this
were discussed. These will be announced
as soon as approved uy President Breit-

Messrs. Dillemuth and Geraghty have
made arrangements with the King Ed-
ward Hotel for the whole mezzanine floor,

on which the convention room, committee
rooms, rest rooms, trade exhibit.?, etc., will
be located. This includes the banquet
rooms where the meetings will be held,
ladies' parlor, large rest rooms, 20 exhibi-
tion rooms, etc. The luncheons on Tues-
day and Thursday and the dinner-dance
on Wednesday evening will be held in
the large new ballroom on the top floor.

An office has been opened in the club
rooms of the Toronto Retail Florists Club,
12 Adelaide st. West, Toronto. All re-

quests for information will receive im-
mediate attention.
There is, already, a large demand for

exhibition space, and members can count
on seeing some fine displays. These are
in charge of H. G. Dillemuth and Harry
James.

Those desiring space in the program
should send in their copy by the first week
in September.

All the local members are hard at work;
Messrs. Dillemuth, Higgins and James
were at Brampton recently where the con-
vention will be enthusiastically supported.
Another party, consisting of G. M.

Geraghty, Mrs. Moore, Harry James, J. J.
Higgins, L. Waters and Frank Dunlop,
were at Hamilton and Grimsby this week
in connectiiin with the convention.

General Neivs
Bonii.itt X C. ni.i

of fe.i.s. I.i;,.<
I

'ml ,

display

In. High

Th,
sisting of iHMili '

1 u sold
and will be bi.il i lint; lots.

The Princess I i i r win-
dow with pnii.l , .li,M- live
ducklings disp<iitiii iiitn.-il . in the de-
light of passersby, who stopped in large
numbers to watch them.
The annual show of the Weston Horti-

cultural Society was a great success.
Despite the blight on Asters, the showing
of these was remarkably good. W. H.

Moore was judge. Floral exhibits, not for
contest, were displayed by Allen Gardens,
Toronto; Miss Blacklock and R. Wright.

Professors Brackem, Culler and Kirk
are_ carrying on experimental work at the
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
to improve seed. Seed lists and catalogs
have been prepared and mailed to the
agricultural societies, but seed is sold to
anyone upon request. They are working
in cooperation with the Canadian Seed
Growers Association.

New Postal Rates

The Postal Administration of Can-
ada announces that on Aug. 1, 1921, the
fee for the special delivery of letters was
placed at 20c. for each letter in addition
to the ordinary postage charges. Special
delivery is provided for in the following
Canadian cities; Ontario—Toronto, Ham-
ilton, London, Oshawa, Walkerville,
Branttord, Kingston, Ottawa, Peterboro,
Guelph, Kitchener, Stratford, St. Catha-
rines, Sarnia, St. Thomas, Port Arthur,'
Fort William, Chatham, Lindsay, Owen
Sound, Brockville, Niagara Palls, Sault
Ste. ilarie. Gait, Belleville, Woodstock
and Windsor; in Quebec—Montreal, Hull,
Sherbrooke, St. Hyacinthe, Trois Rivieres,

ricton; in Nova Scotia—Amherst, Halifax
and Sydney; in Prince Edward Island

—

Charlottetown; in Manitoba—Winnipeg
and Brandon; in Alberta—Calgary, Medi-
cine Hat, Lethbridge and Edmonton; in
Saskatchewan—Regina, Saskatoon, Prince
Albert and Moosejaw; in British Colu
bia—Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westmins-
ter and "Vancouver.

The fee may be prepaid by two Cana-
dian special delivery stamps—value lOo,

each—or by one special delivery stamp
and Canadian postage stamps to the value
of lOc, or wholly by Canadian postage
stamps to the value of 20c., in which cas€i

the words "special delivery" shall be
legibly written across the upper left hand
corner of the address.

In all other respects the Canadian r

lations regarding special delivery are
changed.

Crystal Lake, N. J.

Dover. N. H.

is adding more glass to his establishment.
The new house now building carries

8000 sq. ft. of glass.

Newport, R. I.

Trade Notes

ust has been . _
For tennis parties and this week also

the horse show, the Bellevue ave. stores

have been uncommonly busy.
Wadley & Smythe's at the Casino

entrance and Leiken's, farther up the
avenue, have been showing some striking

and eft'ective window decorations.

Horticultural Society

A regular meeting of the above so-

ciety was held on the 23d instant. It was
Voted that the society cooperate with the

[

Civic League in awarding premiums to
^

house gardens found worthy of recogni-

tion.

It was also voted that children's ex--

hibits from home and school gardens be

staged between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. on the

first day of the show, Sept. 15. Entry-

1

slips are to be distributed through the

teachers of the schools.

School Gardens

To Newport has again come the

honor of having the best school garden in

the State, the Cranston Avenue winning
the banner, given by the League of Im-
provement Society.
The same garden also won the first lap

in the contest for the Ne\vport Civic

League banner, which has to be won tliree

times before becoming the property of

any one school.

Last year the Leuthall School Garden
won outright both the Civic League ban-|

ner and that of the Improvement Society I

of Rhode I.sland.

Alexander MacLell.an.
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FOLIAGE PLANTS AND EVERGREENS'"''^*"^''
Aspidistra lurida

Dark greon leaves. 6-iu. pots ana up, 25c-

Aspidistra lurida foliis

variegata

Crotons
The Crotons are unexcelled in beauty and

'-2-in. pots, for tilling 35e. each

, S3.60 each
1.00 and S4.50 each
i.OO and «6.00 each
1.00 to $50.00 each

Cyrtomium (Holly Fern)
4' j-in. pots 50c. each

Dracana deremensis
Warneckii

Greyish green leaves, edged white. New.
-in. pots $1.50 and S2.00 eac
-in. pots S2.50 and S3.00 eac

Dracana Massangeana

Dracana terminalis

TERMS. Credit.—Unless credit i

Rutherford or our New York oHi

Ficus pandurata
Bushy, single plants.

8-in. pots..

.

10-in. tubs!

Gardenias

Oranges
.TOc. per fruit.

Pandanus utilis
i green, with red spines.

Pandanus Sanderi
pecimen Plants SR.OO each

Pandanus Veitchii
Leaves dark green, recurved, bordered pure

in. pots 85.00 and SU.OO each

Tradescantia variegata
(WANDERING JEW)

4' 2-in. pots 2.5e. each

Foliage Plants

Standard and '.

i established either

Bay Trees

application.

'

'"fernT^'
Boston Fern

Dwarf Fern

Scotti

»1.00. SI

Scholzelii

Fern Baskets
(BOSTON FERNS)

$300. $4. .50. .55.00. SS.OO each

PALMS
Kentia Belmoreana

Made up, bushy plants,
'ots Height in Inches Pric
4-in 12-14 in

.30-36 in.,

.36-40 in..

.40-44 in..

Kentia Belmoreana
Single Plants

Delivery
iiiMUi-, li.jurs. For further in

t.—Mezzuniiu- Floor.

Kentia Forsteriana
Made-Up Bushy Plants.

Large Specimen Palms
Price list of these will be sent on application.

We have some fine specimens on hand and are
always glad to show them to prospective pur-

Evergreens for Window
Box Planting j,^,,,

BOXWOOD, Bush, 'HI,,, Sl.OO

eboldi
EUONYft
EUONY^
EUONYA
PICEA excelsa, 2(1 „, .

RETINISPORA plumosa,
RETINISPORA plumo.o,
RETINISPORA plumosa

RETINISPbRA plumosa

RETINISPORA equarroi

TAXUS cuBpidata, 2fi in '.

THUYA Hoveyi, lS-20 in

THUYA Kloboaa, IMn
THUYA occidentalis, 24 11

THUYA pyramidalis, li ft

TSUGAc

rea, 10-12

rea,' li-'lG

Veitchii,

.n8is(Hen,loekl, 20-24 ii

Grapes

Shipping.—All orders shipped immediately upon receipt. Every pcssil
However, we are not responsible for goods damaged by the delay or carelessn

Prices.—-Ail prices are net. Packing charges extra at cost. These piic

ith order or satisfactory references. No gooc

le care is used in shipping and packing to ir

ss of the carrier.

:'s are wholesale and we will refuse to supply

prompt delivery of stock in good condition,

nts at these prices except to persons or firms

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince
PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. De JONGE
and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

When ordering, pleaa* i Tlie E^xcbance

CHOICE rurDrDEEMC
GRAFTED LYl!.KbKtLilJ

We are now booking orders fur
delivery. Spring 1922, of choice
grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

Write us about your wants and

For immediate or later delivery
we offer specimen Kostey

Spring'l919
10

DeBAUN&CO.

ji osier Blue
Transplanted

WYCKOFF
New Jersey

Cottage Gardens Nurseries
OF

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

OFFER
AZALEA indica. Ready for shipment September 15th.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. For December delivery.

GLOXINIAS. For December delivery.

BOXWOODS. For November delivery.

ERICAS. In varieties, for Fall delivery.

Write to
.

G. VANDEN ABEELE, RECEIVER
COTTAGE GARDENS NURSERIES

P. O. Box 78 - : - EUREKA, CALIFORNIA
For Price List.

BOX PLANTS
Box Plants, for Window Boxes, or other

purposes.

15x18 inches S2.50 each
12x18 inches 2.00 each
12x12 inches 1.50 each
12x 6 inches 60 each
10 to 15 inches high 1.00 each
5 to 12 inches high 75 each
6 to 10 inches high 50 each
4 to 8 inches high 25 each
3 to 6 inches high 15 each

Write for further information regarding this

and we also have a fine lot of general Nursery

stock.

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
NEW CANAAN, CONN.

OWN
all

Field-Grown

1921-1922 List ready

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

Our Advertising Colunnns READ FOR PROFIT!
USE FOR RESULTS
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^'
That's the name

it awhile, but we have

In order to get
the menta of this Rose,

oi the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA" probably after the public has h
had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion
Rose growers:

E. G. HID Co.,

HichmoDd, Ind.

DaiDedouze Bros.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Albert H. Amlins Co,
( MajTJOod, 111.

Duckham-Pierson Co.,

Madison, N. J.

re have placed 12 plants

endl.nd & Keimel, N

Rowayton, Conn.

Miller Horal Co

.

Farmington, Utah

Wellworth Farm Greenhoases,
Downers Grove. III.

W. J. Pilcher,

Kirkwood, Mo.

Jo. Heaeock Co.,

111.

Nashville, Tenn.

Roberts Rose Co.,

Denver, Colo.

George C. WeUand,
Evanston, 111,

A S. Bums, Jr.,

Sprins Valley, N. Y.

Robt. Simpson,
Clifton, N. 3.

Chas. H. Totty Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

San Francisco, Cal.

ith each of the following

Pittsburgh Cut Flow
PittsburBh. Pa.

Jos. H. Hill Co.,

lini-Schii

, Clemen!

GuUett & Sons,

Lakeview Rose Gardens
Jamestown, N. Y.

Bassetl & Washburn,
Hinsdale, 111.

Harry O. May,
Summit, N. J.

F. R. Pierson,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Peirce Bros.,

Waltham. Mass.

L. B. Coddington,

Murray Hill, N. J.

Hartford, Coi

Richmond Hill, Ont.,

Budlong Rose Co.,

Auburn, R. I.

J. J. FaUon Co.,

them about it,

Balavia, III.

Premier Rose Gardens,
Maywood, 111.

Weiss & Meyer Co.,

Maywood, 111.

Florex Gardens,
North Wales, Pa.

We are going to

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

B0BB1NK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. »:

utlon The Exchange

UNDERSTOCKS for Grafting Conifers

Juniperus Virginia

Thuya Occidentalis (Am-ArborVitae) x6-8 in. SO.OO
X Indicates one transplanting.

Write for complete catalog.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

PERENNIAL SURPLUS
FROM MY MOST COMPLETE
COLLECTION. ASK FOR LIST

FRANK JOSIFKO
MADISON, CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

FORCING ROSES. Leading varieties, specially graded

for this purpose.

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGS-Connecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIF ORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American
stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-
VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also rooted

Manetti and quince cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our line is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

ROSES PORTLAND

—

ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

YOUNG STOCK for Spring Planting
Twenty-five varieties of Shrubs Fifteen varieties of Young Evergreens.

150,000 Azaleas out of 2%-in. pots. Why not order now and get them grown?

The Elizabeth Nursery Co. Elizabeth, N. J.

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock (or budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. I, 4-6 m m at $15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November 1st.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

LaBars rhododendron nursery
of North Carolina, Va., West Va., and Penna., specializing in

and Azalea. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

, _ catawbiense, R. carolinianum, and R. minus. Kalmia,
ioufl sizes at Stroudsburg. Write us regarding your

STROUDSBURG, PA. (d l. & w. r

Whea ordering, please i I The Exchange

ROSES SHRUBS
VINES SHADE TREES PERENNIALS

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York State

When ordering, please mention The Exchan,

NURSERY STOCK
for

FLORISTS' TRADE
Field Grown Roses our Specialty

Budded and Own Root
Write Jot our Wholesale Trade Us

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

BIG TREE
. MOVER .

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to safely move trees

18 in. diameter, with an overload

MOVERS constructed i required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

>lease mention The Exchange The Exchange
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A Profitable Side Line for In-between Seasons

as a Follow-up System for Nurserymen

FOKMER Secretary of Agriculture E. C. Meredith,
ill addressing the Nurserymen's Convention in

Juue last, made the following suggestion as re-

ported in The Florists' Exchange: "Why not, when
you make a sale, follow it up and asls the man If he
has pruned that stock at the

.right time, if he is using an
'insecticide? Suggest that he

i
spray that stock, and if it

[needs to be covered in Wiuter
[time, drop him a note aud

isay, 'Don't forget to cover the

stock that you bought from

I

us.' If I were in the nursery
'business, it seems to me I

would put in a follow-up sys-

tem with every order I sell

and keep that fellow, giving

him advice. 'Do It now' and
'Do it now' and in that way
hold my customer, and get

better results."

All of which is good advice

and we venture to say is prac-

ticed in the up-to-date nurser-

ies. But let us offer an
amendment.

As to pruning, this is in-

variably necessary at time of

planting, but it varies from
severe cutting back, as prac-
ticed in the case of an Oak,
to thinning out and possibly
slight shortening of ends, as
with the Elm. Then, too, in-

structions for pruning would
vary with the same plant, de-

pending upon how it was
grown. Some "spindly" shrubs
should he cut back severely,

yet the same variety, if well
growTi, bushy and with good
roots, requires but slight thin-

ning. As to pruning required
a year or so after planting,
this would be difficult to ad-
vise without knowing whether
shrubs were planted as single

specimens, or whether they
were massed or in confined
locations where periodical
pruning should be practiced to

keep them in bounds and pre-
vent "legginess." The diffi-

culty of advice by mail is

therefore apparent. Why,
therefore, not carry out this
"follow up" service along a
profitable line by having ex-
perienced men to do such
pruning as may be found nec-
essary. This would be a
-means of providing work for
•nursery hands during the dull
Wiuter and Summer periods.
Or offer, for a nominal sum,
to make a professional visit

and give advice as to pruning, spraying, etc., needed,
which the owner or gardener could execute. Many
lowners of large estates are willing to have these pro

might prove helpful, or one could offer to diagnose
any disease or ideutify an insect pest sent in for
examination and advice. But the best plan is to get
a paid visit. Then you can look for the pests on their
favored host plants and perhaps detect some slight
infestations, which the owner did not know existed,
and eradicate it before the plants are destroyed. This
kind of service is well worth the price of a visit to the
owner. Or, if you have a spraying force organized,
perhaps you could remit the charge of a visit when
an nr.l.T to spray results.

Lonicera Morrowii

As distinguishing them from climbing Honeysuckles, there is a section known as Bush
Honeysuckles, being wholly of bush growth, with no tendency whatever to climb,
and it is to the latter section Lonicera Morrowii belongs. One in this class, the

L. Xylosteum, is one of the oldest of our cultivated shrubs, in years past being placed
among all collections of shrubs when being planted.

Our plant, L. Morrowii, approaches it closely in character, being more robust in
growth, and with foliage more oval. Its flowers are white, changing to yellow or yellow-
ish white. They are not large, but make a great display In mid-May with us. (Pa.)

All these Bush Honeysuckles are esteemed for their display of red berries, which
follow the flowers. These adorn the bush for a long time, as they ripen soon ; hence, em-
bellish the bush through the early Summer months, ahead of most all other shrubs famed
for their display of berries.

Besides the Xylosteum, already named as belonging to the same section as our Mor-
rowii there are also two more species, Euprechtiana and tatarica, besides several varieties,
some of which differ in the color of their berries as well as in other respects. All are
useful in plantings, giving, as already mentioned, early flowers and early ripening berries.

These Bush Honeysuckles are so easily raised from cuttings of either hard or soft
wood that sowing seed is seldom thought of. To succeed with seed it should be washed
free of pulp, mixed with slightly damp sand, placed under cover, and sown in Spring.

And so, while we do not wish to deprecate Mr. Mere-
dith's ideas on the value of a follow-up system, we

„- -- - - -- „ -- -- - ,-_- suggest combining it, if possible, with a profitable side
fessional calls made monthly or several times a year line of executing advice which estate owners are quite
and the benefits which an expert can render in these willing to avail themselves of, for in many instances,

soliciting such a profes-ivisits cannot be i

sional service account.
' The same argument applies to the need of spraying.
If one attempted to post a customer on all the insect
pests likely to infest his plants, he would be inclined
to think that the nursery must contain a liberal share
of them. A circular in the form of spraying formulfe,
dividing the contact from the stomach poisons—put-
ting in a stock of these if the demand warranted^

after advice is given, the question is asked, "Where
can I buy this?" or "Whom can I get to do it for me?"
A department for advice and maintenance of plants on
country estates would therefore not only assure maxi-
mum benefits to buyers of your stock, but provide a
side line to carry along your good men between ship-
ping seasons, fitting them to act as foremen when
the rush of Spring and Fall necessitated putting on
many new hands. Samdel Newman Baxter.

Abelia, or Arbutus Shrub
Abelia grandiflora is termed tlic Ailmtiis Shrub, is

well named in the resemblaurc i.i thv li;;lit pink flow-
ers, though they are much laigt-r and. as the plant
makes a good sized bush, one does not have to look
on the ground for the flowers. We cannot say that
the Abelia compares in fragrance with the Arbutus,
but the neatness of the glossy semi-evergreen foliage,
making it appropriate for grouping with broad leaved
evergreens, and a flowering period extending from

.luly 4 to Oct. 17 according to
tlie writer's actual records,
are indeed merits which eom-
liciisate for any fragi'ance
that may be lacking.

An effective use was noted
recently of Abelia as a foil for
a grouping of Arborvitses, the
iiiformal bed plantation ex-
tending out into the lawn and
tapered off with Zanphorhiza
aiiiifolia, another good plant,
fliough perhaps not consid-
ered showy for landscape
work. Under certain condi-
tions we would venture to
propose Abelia as something
different in hedge construc-
tion though perhaps its most
appiopriate use is in the
jiorch, bed or informal group-
ings

I'lopagation is by cutting of
^olt or partly ripened wood.
Hi potting these up after root-
ing and pinching them back to
induce bushiness, they would
I'um attractive plants for
^Ui(k of the florist grower as
well as the nurseryman.

S. N. B.

Styrax japonica

Since its introduction from
.Tipm, now many years ago,
St\i.ix japonica, has been
well distributed, some firms
having made it quite a fea-
ture of their collection. It is
well worth all the praise one
may give it. Though attain-
ing to a height which would
entitle it to be named as a
tree, it seems more in place
to think of it as a shrub, for
it commences to bloom when
but 3ft. to 4ft. tall, The flow-
ers are white, all along the
branches on long stems ; and
in good seasons the bushes are
a sheet of white when flower-
ing time comes. When let
alone this Styrax makes a
broad based, shrub-like speci-
men. The writer has seen
them of about 12ft. height,
and fully as many feet broad
at the base, the growth almost
horizontal, lessening in length
a little as one branch over-

lapped the other ; a singular and interesting outline.

This Styrax appears to do its best when in low, well
drained ground, and to prefer slight shade to full ex-
posure to the sun. It has been observed doing finely
when near running water.

There is another Styrax from Japan, S. Obassia, of
tall, tree-like growth, and leaves of large size ; flower-
ing in racemes, all quite unlike Japonica. Then there
are two or three native species, of shrub-like growth,
grandifolia among them, but these are not to be com-
pared with S. japonica for beauty. Luckily japonica
.'^eeds abundantly, and these, sown in Spring, yield a
supply of seedlings in a few months. j M
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News Notes

Aug. 27.—The P. S. O. A. conven-

tion brought some store decoration busi-

ness to the retail trade and a slight

flurry in corsages, so that the florists had
some benefit from it.

The Chamber of Commerce pulled off

the original "stunt" Retail Day, the past

week and the flower stores all made some
special reductions to meet the occasion.

The B. F. Barr Co. made a special drive

jardinieres and baskets, and disposea

of a goodly number. It has always

seemed to me that these special drives

on a standard article were not a good

business proposition, but I am human and

liable to be mistaken. When it comes to

flowers and there is a surplus, a good

salesman can cut the price to create a

greater demand, but both the salesman

and the advertising should explain just

why the price is reduced on the particu-

lar day or week as the case may be.

Miss Diffenabugh of the B. F. Barr Co.

is spending a jolly week at Atlantic City,

and Mrs. Spera is visiting Harrisburg

and the Cumberland Valley.

J. Moore o£ the Rosary is yachting

with a party in Canadian waters.

Earl Mann went from Washington to

Atlantic City, picking up his family at

that point and made a stop at Lancas-

ter motoring home via the Lincoln High-

way. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Krut and
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Krut McGuire,

after visiting at Dreer's and other estab-

lishments, made a short stay here.

Doubtless there were others who fol-

lowed the Lincoln Highway through Lan-

caster County, but I know they did not

see a better county anywhere in their

travels.

It isn't often I have to chronicle an ac-

cident, but Miss Carrie Steckmen of the

H. A. Schroyer store figured in one the

past week, fortnuately escaping serious

injuries from an automobile sma^hup.

I.ancaster County Florists Ass'n

A trip to the DuPont estate at

the June meeting and the July meeting

combined with a picnic at Rocky Springs,

we came pretty near to proving the old

adage that what is twice is thrice, by a

Corn roast at the home of our past presi-

dent, B. F. Barr.

Mr. Barr's home is a ninety acre farm
situated about a mile and a half from the

city on the Marietta Pike, with a fine

house surrounded by a lawn and stately

trees But the greatest attraction to the

florist is the acres of evergreens in all

stages of growth, from those just out of

the propagating beds to the finished hun-

dred dollar specimen tree. Along with

the nursery stock there are some five or

six acres of Peonies and as many more
of the various shrubbery used by the

firm in their landscape work. Some 20

acres of Tobacco are being grown and
about this acreage is planted to Corn
for feeding a herd of registered cattle

which make it an interesting place for

farmers to visit as well as florists.

Mrs. Barr, Master Lewis Barr and B. F.

himself acted as hosts and we were con-

ducted to an outlying field where a huge

fire was under way ably directed by
T. J. Nolan, and he proved himself al-

most as good a fireman as he is a green-

house salesman. The bed of hot ashes

was right and we soon had the pleasure of

pulling out the ears of Corn, well done

and thoroughly enjoyed. Along with the

Corn was plenty of hot doggies and rolls

and if ever a crowd ate until they could

hold no more, it was this crowd. The
autos were used to throw their light into

the ring, and let me tell you, it was
some ring.

After the fun the machines took us

back to the house and the meeting was
called to order by B. F. Barr, who first

read a letter from our president, W. B.

Girvin, who asked to be excused from
presiding at this meeting on account of

the very recent death of his father.

M. J. Brinton, Walter Markley and
Elmer Weaver were appointed a commit-
tee to draw up a set of resolutions ex-

pressing our sympathy with President

Girvin in his recent bereavement.
The Program Committee reported that

an invitation had been extended from
Chas. B. Herr of Strasburg to make his

place the rendezvou for the next meeting,

all to be there promptly at 6 p.m.

The various members who attended the

S. A. F. meeting in Washington were

called upon and T. J. Nolan confirmed the

fact that this club had the largest repre-

sentation of any club in the United
States and not only had the largest repre-

sentation, but that they attended the
meetings and exhibition, which was more
than could be said of many of the florists

who came to Washington" all right, but
saw little of the convention. Harry K.
Rohrer congratulated the club on having
one of its members, S. S. Pennock, elected

to the presidency of the S. A. F., and
the secretary, Albert M. Herr, elected to

membership on the F. H. A. Board of

Directors. B. F. Barr stayed over for

the president's reception held on Satur-

day and learned that Lancaster County-

can boast of close connection with Presi-

dent Harding, as it was the home of his

grandfather. Mr. Barr was one of the

few who saw the gardens at the White
House and was much impressed with the

fine quality of both the pink and the red
Radiance Rose.

A. M. Herr spoke on the advantages of

belonging to the S. A. F. and the benefit

it is to the trade in general. Mrs. A. M.
Herr brought the message from Miss Tay-
lor that the women of the United States

should "Say it with Flowers" on the

day set for the discussion of the disarm-
ament project, deluging the place with
flowers as their expression of the desire

for permanent peace. Mrs. Herr com-
plimented the ladies of Lancaster on their

100 per cent affiliation with the Ladies'

S. A. F.

Messrs. A. K. Rohrer, Ira Landis and
Edward Rohrer commented on the de-

lightful time they had and the hospitality

of the Washington florists.

The coming flower show which will be
held at the Heimenze Auditorium Nov.
10, 11 and 12 was discussed from every
angle and the meeting adjourned about
10 p.m. with a hearty vote of thanks to

our host and hostess. Albert M. Hebe.

Gus Cuosolous, designer for the Arkay
Florists, who was severely injured in an
automobile accident, has returned to his

home and is progressing slowly. Theodore
Gazetas, part owner of the business, who
was driving the car, escaped injury.

Patrons of the store will be glad to see

the courteous and efficient Gus back on
the job. This progressive firm of Greek-

efforts redound not only to their own bene-

fit but to the trade as a whole.

William Coghill of H. W. Gordinier &
Sons Co., seedsmen, has departed for the
country to enjoy a well earned holiday.

Eli D. Burke of Kurth & Burke has
recovered from his recent severe attack of

rheumatism and is able to attend to busi-

ness. During the quiet season Mr. Burke,
who is a director in the new Central Bank
of Albany, finds time to keep in touch
with banking problems.

Funeral work is still keeping the retail-

ers fairly well on the go, and the green-
house men are planting, painting and re-

pairing. Consequently everyone has his

measure of satisfaction. J. S. H.

Albany, N. Y.

The Summer pilgrimage to Berlin, N. Y.,

is now at its height, for this is the spot

that Arthur Cowee has made famous with
his Gladiolus fields. Devotees come from
far and wide to see the annual display.

Thirty acres of Gladioli in bloom is a
sight well worth going to see, for a rich-

plained that, owing to the severe dry
spell earlier in the Summer, there was
not the usual abundance of bloom. To the
average visitor, however, this condition

was not apparent. Of especial attraction

was a block of Peace which covered about
an acre of ground. Next in beauty came
Peachblow, a favorite of Mr. Cowee, and
the extra Primulinue hybrids. In this

latter section a beautiful pure white with
a slight cream tint was observed. At a
large booth on the grounds, the cut flow-

ers are sold, and many a car departs bear-

ing evidence of its visit.

riorists Club Feast
The annual clambake of the Albany

Florists Club came off as per schedule.

F. A. Danker, Fred Henkes and President
Hansen were much in evidence to see that
the machinery ran smoothly and their ef-

forts certainly bore fruit. Before the
bake opened. Brother Pete Henkes pre-

sided ably at the Emporium of Liquids,
and although the kegs were plainly, too
plainly, marked "one-half of one" he did
a rushing business. Jack Haggerty of the
Cut Flower Exchange endeared himself to

the ladies by opening quantities of clams
and personally delivering them. Everyone
did justice to the spread, and the quanti-
ties of clams, chicken and Corn consumed
attested well both the appetites of the
consumers and the bounty of the commit-
tee. Last of all came the succulent lob-

ster; he likewise disappeared, leaving only
his bright red coat as evidence of his

presence. The weather was ideal, the ar-

rangements perfect and the committee cer-

tainly deserves the thanks of everyone for
its efliciency and labors. After the bake,
members and guests inspected the range
of Henkes Bros, and departed inwardly
and outwardly satisfied.

Odd Notes
Byron Holmes managed to accumu-

late a very healthy tan while on his trip

to Lake Champlain as well as sundry large
perch, bass and pike. Fishing is a favor-

ite recreation with Mr. Holmes, and he
slips off to a quiet nook when the cares of
business subside.

Rochester. N. Y.

Aug. 27.—With a large number of the
people on vacations, it is, as usual at
this time of year, very dull; the demand
for cut fiowers is practically confined to

funeral work.

This market is receiving an abundant
supply of Roses, Gladioli and Asters. The
latter are very good indeed, there having
been plenty of rain lately which was what
was needed to insure there being good late

Asters.

Flonrer and Industrial Shovr
Preparations for the flower show in

connection with the Rochester Industrial
Exposition which opens on Sept. 5, are
well under way under the direction of

Charles H. Vick and George Cramer.
There are a large number of entries this

year and the prospects look bright for a
most successful exhibition. As this show
is patronized largely by the amateurs of

the city, considerable interest is attached
to the event, and this year I believe the

Rochester Rose Society plans for an ex-

hibit which will make it even more inter-

esting.

Horace J. Head, salesman for George B.

Hart, is spending his vacation at Quebec,
Canada. H. B. S.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Market
Aug. 29.—Last week's business was

even worse than during the preceding
week, if that were possible. Heavy ar-

rivals of everything seasonable clashed

with a very light demand; in fact it was
about the worst week of the Summer.

American Beauty Roses are in increased

supply, but move slowly. The supply of

Roses generally is on the increase, and
while the quality is excellent, they are
hard to move at any price.

Last week's supply of Gladioli was the

heaviest of the season, with most of them
small and not of much account.

Asters are in hea\'y supply and the

quality is of the best, with long stems and
perfect fiowers; but the demand is light

and it is impossible to move them all.

It is not so bad to see stock go to waste
when the quality is poor, but when it is

impossible to move good stock—it sure

A few Dahlias are seen, but they will

not be a factor for at least two weeks.

Valley moves slowly and orchids cannot

be found in this market.

A few Carnations arrive daily, but it

is impossible to move them with the mar-
ket loaded with good Asters.

Golden Glow Chrysanthemums have
made an appearance but the supply is

light.

Big Meeting Coming Sept. 20

The regular meeting of the Retail

Florists Association, scheduled for the

first Thursday in September has been post-

poned until the 20th of the month, when
a big rally of all florists and growers in the

district will be held, according to a notice

just sent out by Secretary E. E. Ludwi^:.
The committee has already secured a-
speakers Albert Pochelon of Detroit, ut

F. T. D. fame; Herman Knoble of C'kv,-
land, member of the S. A. F. board; Prtn.
Wilde of the Dept. of Floriculture, Penn-
sylvania State College, and Mr. Wei^-
mann, an authority on soils and fertilizer.-^.

A "big time" is assured and all members
of the trade should plan to take advantage
of it. Remember the time—Tuesda\'.
Sept. 20, 1921, at 6.30 p.m. The place will

be announced later.

The committee wishes to make it plain
that florists who are not members of either

The McCallum Co. will again handle the
crop of the Dahliadale Nurseries Co. of

Vineland, N. J., and from all reports this

season's crop will be the best of all, as the
cool weather during August has brought
the plants around to perfection. W. W.
Maytrott, owner of the nurseries, says
that shipments will start in about ten
days.

The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. is cut-

ting some good Golden Glow 'Mums at its

Bakerstown plant.

Ross Adgate of the McCallum Co., and
family, recently motored through Pitts-

burgh from Johnstown, Pa., where they
had been spending their vacation, to their
home at Niles, Ohio. When not on the
road for the McCalliun Co. Mr. Adgate
is helping his father in their store at
Niles.

Randolph & McClements, big East End
Store, is undergoing extensive altera-

tions; among other things there is being
installed a new refrigerator system.

E. C. Tipton.

The Larger Opportunity

In F. T. Giblin's excellent paper on
"Greenhouse Heating," read before the
S. A. F. convention, he told his hearers
what opportunity is in the following
quotation:

"Master of human destinies am I.

Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait,

Cities and fields I walk; I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and passing by
Hovel and mart and palace—soon or late

I knock unbidden once at every gate.

If sleeping, wake—if feasting, rise before
I turn away. It is the hour of fate.

And they who follow me reach every state

Mortals desire, and conquer every foe

Save death; but those who doubt or hesitate

penury and
vain, and uselessly implore;Seek

I answer not, and 1 return no more.-

While the writer was in Memphis, Tenn.,

last November, the following version was
sold on the streets by a local organization

of ladies, the proceeds of the sale to be

used as a testimonial to Walter Malone,
a Memphis poet and the author of the

poem. This interpretation is more opti-

mistic than the foregoing, for it bids those

that have once missed the vanished joys

awake and rise and fight to win. Accord-

ing to this theory opportunity burns the

records of each day; at sunrise every soul

is born again.

OPPORTUNITY
"They do me wrong who say I come no more
When once I knock and fail to find you m;

For every day I stand outside your door.

And bid :
nd rise to fight :

"Wail not for precious chances passed away,
Weep not for golden ages on the wane;

Each night I burn the records of the day;

At sunrise every soul is born again.

Biir

wring not your hands

who say *I

"Dost thou behold thy lost youth all aghast?

Dost reel from righteous retribution's blow?

Then turn from blotted archives of the past

And find the future's pages white as snow.

Each
hell,

Each night

r? Rouse thee from thy

guide thy feet to
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"Safely First" in Spraying

study the Chart Herewith
The mixing of two or more different

spray materials so that all may be ap-
plied in one operation is gradually be-
coming more common—and rightly so, for
assuming that the critical times to at-

'oth a fun(

or two different '.

multaneously, the application of a com-
bined fungicide and insecticide may re-

result in a saving of from one-half to two-
thirds the time required to make separate
treatments. In these days of high labor
costs that ia an advantage not to be
sneezed at.

Nevertheless the piactice of combining
spray materials cannot be followed indis-

criminately on account of the possible oc-

currence of one or more of three chemical
results.

binations may parti
pletely neutralize the beneficial qualities'

of one or all of the constituent sprays of
the mixture. Secondly, the combination
may produce a new chemical compound
injurious to the plant. Lastly, the com-
bining of two substances may set free
some new and harmful substance, whether
or not the efficiency of the original ma-
terials is affected. It ia, obviously neces-

sary, therefore, to know something of the
pairs or trioa of materials that can be
brought into contact, just as it is essen-
tial to know which types of fertilizer can
be mixed before applying without either
liberating valuable ammonia or locking
up some almost equally valuable element
in a new, insoluble compound.

"^The accompanying diagram or chart, re-

drawn from Bulletin 201 of the Massa-
chusetts Experiment Station (where it

was adapted from Circular 195 of the
California Station), shows at a glance the
desirable (indicated by solid lines) and
the undesirable (shown by broken lines)

combinations of the more important spray
materials, including fungicides (for com-
bating rusts, mildews, smuts, etc.); con-
tact sprays (for use against sucking in-

sects); and stomach poisons (for destroy-
ing biting and chewing insects).

In the case of the addition of lead ar-
senate to lime sulphur, a certain
amount of decomposition of both mate-
rials takes place without, however, lessen-

ing the fungicidal value of the mixture.
If anything, it is increased. When one
type of arsenate is used, the supplemen-
tary effect on the insecticidal value of
the spray is likely to be disastrous, since
there are formed considerable quanti-
ties of soluble arsenic which may severe-
ly injure the foliage of the plants treated.
For this reason the addition of milk of
lime (five pounds to 50 gallons of the
mixture) is recommended.

When, on the other hand, bordeaux
mixture is combined with either lead or
calcium arsenate, it appears that the
poisonous properties of the arsenicals are
slightly weakened, but at the same time
.the excess lime in the bordeaux serves to
prevent the formation of any soluble
arsenic and any resulting foliage injury.

Paris green having, itself, a slightly

fungicidal value the resulting spray, when
it is combined with bordeaux mixture, is

likely to be more efficient against fun-
gous plant diseases than either material
alone.

It should be noted that neither oil

sprays nor soap preparations take kind-
ly to any other spray material (except
that soaps may be added to nicotine sul-

phate). This would suggest that when-
ever a sucking insect is present along
with any other kind of insect pest or any
fungous trouble, a nicotine preparation
"Would be the logical spray.

E. L. D. Seymour.

St
The Market

Mo.

-, -, m gen-
eral hag slowed down. The heat has
made it extremely difficult to keep flowers

cheaply. Ferns are quoted at $2.00 per
1000, Asparagus Sprengeri at 50c. and

1 60c. Asters are selling at 2c. to 4c. There
are many dark purple on the market, an

1 overdone color.

On Saturday, Aug. 27, the department
stores restarted all day Saturday's busi-
ness; they closed during July and August.
Next week comes Labor Day, the school
openings and return from the seaside re-
sorts. These factors should start the ball
rolling.

The outlook for St. Louis receiving
large quantities of cut flowers is good.
Many growers have enlarged their facili-

ties. This city, in late years, has become
a heavy shipping point, especially to the
South.

City Notes
The bowling season opens early in

September.
We are glad to note that our friend,

J. J. Beneke, held his own in the Wash-
ington individual score contest.
Many of those who have been away on

vacations will return this week.
Julius Dillhoff was a recent visitor.

George Kuchner, manager for H. G.
Berning, has returned from Washington;
the boys were glad to see him at his post.
George says the prospects for a good Fall
season are good.
Some large fancy Asters were selling

this week at $10 per 100.
At the time of

29, the weather

as it some experimental woik could be
undei taken by the S A F with good
lesults, as we seem to have accepted the
theoi> foi fact in the matter of asbebtos
coveiing and, if so in this, most likely m
other cases also.

No new building has been done of late
here, although John Dilbert may erect a
small house this year.

The writer has remodeled and rebuilt
one house over this Summer, and I

believe this constitutes most of the work
done.
James Jackson is carrying a nice line of

goldfish and supplies, doing both whole-
sale and retail business with good results.

Geneva, Neb.
The death is announced of Peter Young

ers, head of the Geneva Nurseries, Geneva
Neb., as having occurred suddenly at Mer
cer, a Wisconsin Summer resort, last week

See article "Safety Fiest" in Spraying

Kalamazoo, Mich.
General Nenrs Xotes

Aug. 29.—The cooler weather ac-
companied with nice rains has worked
quite a change in the growing end of the
business. True it is that Eoses and
Gladioli represent the main articles of
commerce with the florists. Indications
show these will soon be added to by early
'Mums and Carnations, which are now
making nice progress. Asters and Dahlias,
together with most other outside stock,
will not cut any particular figure this

year, as the time for their usefulness is

nearly past, and we do not find outdoor
flowers so much in demand after the re-

turn of the lakeside cottagers.
The schools will reopen next week,

which event we usually connect with the
opening up of the Fall trade and with
business in general taking a more favorable
turn of late, we hope to share in the gen-
eral revival. Business for the last two or
three weeks has mainly consisted of fu-

neral work, and while it seemed very dull,

I have no doubt there was not much dif-

ference from former years in the Summer.
No one from this section visited the

convention this year. The distance and

Mr. Youngers was well known to the trade
as former treasurer of the American As-
sociation of Nurserymen. He was also a
banker and former Congressman.

—

Ameri-
can Florist.

Piping a Greenhouse

Editor Florists' Exchange:
I enclose a rough sketch of a house

which I have just built. I have a large
quantity of 2in. pipe and would like to know
how many runs it would require to heat to
60 at zero weather. Would like to place
the return on the sidewalls. Would it be
right to carry the flow overhead through
near the center, and how many and
what size.—O. H. J. P., R. I.

If the house is of ordinary sound con-
struction and tightly glazed with double
thick glass, I figure that to maintain a
night temperature of from 55deg. to 60-
deg., when the mercury outside is at
zero, would require 20 lines of 2in. pipe
and two lines of 2i/^in. overhead mains
and would require a boiler rated to heat

trom 900 to 1000 sq. ft. of radiation in a
greenhouse.
The two lines of 2%in. overhead mains

can be supported from the columns or
from the ridge. The highest point of
tne overhead mains must have an air
vent, and the bottom of the expansion
tank should be not less than 1ft. above
the highest point of the overhead mains.

J. N. McAkthur.

Benjamin Hammond, Newswriter

v\'\ Benjamin Hammond's (of Beacon,
A. 1.) policy to favor the local news-
paper with details on his doings and his
sightseeing when traveling.

.His trip to the S. A. F. convention pro-
vided him with opportunities for penning
a whole column of Washington news in the
Beacon Dni7y Herald.
We have no doubt but that Mr. Ham-

mond's success in business has been ma-
terially assisted because of the keen inter-

always displayed in his home
I and : 1 childr

Holyoke and Northampton fMass.)

Florists and Gardeners CInb
Annual Outing

The above organization held its flfth
annual outing at the Gallivan greenhouse,
in Smiths Ferry, Aug. 24, The program
included speechmaking, athletic events
and a picnic. The big feature was the
Ijaseball game between the florists from
'Hamp and the Paper City, staged on
the Canoe Club diamond. Holyoke was
the winner of the national pastime battle
by a score of 7 to 4.

The speakers included Daniel J. Galli-
van of Holyoke, who was chairman of the
committee in charge of the arrangements;
Charles Anderson and Aubrey Butler, both
of Northampton. George A. Sinclair of
Holyoke presided as toastmaster.
Northampton did not have enough play-

ers to round out its lineup for the base-
ball game and drafted D. Gallivan, Cur-
ran and D. Gallivan, Jr., from the Holy-
oke reserve forces.
A most enjoyable picnic feast formed a

part of the proceedings, and all told every-
one had a great and glorious time.

Aster Beetle
Kindly let me know if there is anything

that will destroy the Aster beetle? I used
zinc Bordeaux in powdered form on mv
Asters with results. Would like to know
if it could be used on Dahlias without any
harm as they have just started to go at
them. If you know of anything better,
I would gladly like to know it.—J. G.,

—The beetle you refer to is, we assume,
the spotted pest that seems omnivorous
in its feeding habits. This "varmint," of
which there are several varieties, is a
difficult proposition, and the only sure
way of coping with it is to avoid planting
on land where the pest has been trouble-
some unless the soil has been dressed with

The wretch hibernates in the soil and
the larvas feed upon the roots, later im-
merging as beetles which feed on foliage
and flowers.

Once the beetle is around, arsenate of
lead or Bordeaux arsenate such as Pyrox
must be sprayed upon the plants.
As this spraying marks the flowers

somewhat, one needs to start in early.
Constant cultivation and elimination of

weeds favored by the beetle will mate-
rially assist, but as the beetle can fly, it
surely is a terror.
When the. chemists can give us a soil

insect destroyer at a low cost, such as is
used in Europe, and also a cheap and ef-
fective non-stain spray-wash, maybe we
shall be able to master this abominable
pest which, in our experience, is a thou-
sand times more troublesome than the
European earwig over which some of the
entomologists have been scared.
Arsenate paste can be obtained from

any seedsmen.
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Cumberlaud County (Ohio), in wliich lies Cincin-

nati, has ordered all signboards off the county roads.

From an unedited bit of newsmatter we learn that

"C , the Florist, has recently redecorated his

interior." And in these days ot so-called prohibition,

too! How does he get that way?

You certainly are to be congratulated on the com-

plete and interesting report of the Washington Con-

vention of the S. A. F. and O. H., as given in The Ex-

change, issues of Aug. 20 and 27. For promptness
and efficiency I do not recall a report from any trade

paper of any convention more complete than that con-

tained in the two issues above mentioned.

New York. F. W. K.

In our issue of Aug. 27, on page 488, "Three Direc-

tors Nominated," W. R. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn.,

was mentioned as one of the three so nominated. On
page 493 in a list of directors elected, the printers'

devil got in his work with the statement that W. R.

Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y., had received 100 votes,

the largest number cast for any one man, as a direc-

tor for three years, when the fact was that it was
Wallace R. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn., who received

this vote and accordingly becomes a director of the

S. A. F. and O. H., for three years, from Jan. 1, 1922.

American Dahlia Society

A meeting of the F.xecutive Committee of this

Society was held on Thursday, September 1. The
final plans and details were worked out and the pros-

pects for a successful exhibition are reported by Wil-
liam J. Rathgeber who is acting secretary, as being

of the very best. Applications for trade space are
being received freely and many are applying for mem-
bership.

President Harding Thanks Florists

William F. Gude recently received a note from the
White House which will be treasured as a memento,
growing out of the visit of the members of the S. A. F.

and O. H. at the White House during the recent con-

vention. Its text is as follows : "The President and
Mrs. Harding thank the Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists for the beautiful bas-

ket of flowers and express their warm appreciation of

the friendly and generous thought which prompted
the gift." E. A. D.

Norfolk May Become Big Rose Market
A local paper has it that Norfolk (Va.) may be-

come the headquarters for a wholesale Rose growing
industry to supply Roses to all parts of the country.
The Breck-Robinson Co., of Lexington, Mass., one

of the largest florist concerns in the country, this

paper says, has been experimenting with Roses on
ten acres at the city home this year. The land was
leased from the city through the Department of Pub-
lic Welfare. The experiment was so successful that
the company has asked for the lease of an additional
plot of ground to continue the work.

OfBcials of the company, who have been Inspecting
the conditions here, believe the climate of eastern Vir-
ginia is especially adapted to Rose growing, and in-

timate they might use several hundred acres for that
purpose.

Other prominent concerns, we learn, are also grow-
ing Roses in or nearby Norfolk.
An argument in favor of the Eastern Virginia cli-

mate Is its mildness, additionally, it does not have the
fogs which cause mildew such as Rose growers have
to contend with on the Pacific Coast. Another big
factor is the nearness to the sources of demand.

Why Business Has Stayed Good
To "look a gift horse in the mouth" is often dis-

courteous and sometimes proves costly as well. How-
ever, one need not so construe an attempt to find out

why it is that the florist business has remained so

uniformly good during the past year and more, when
the industrial and commercial worlds in general have
been making such a to do about the hard and slack

times. For despite temporary fluctuations and occa-

sional local disappointments, we have been favored,

as an industry, with a most gratifyingly . stable con-

tinuance of good and profitable trade, and that dur-
ing post-war months when interference with our busi-

ness would have seemed the natural and expected
thing.

There seems to be a tendency on the part of some
members of the trade to attribute the good times and
profits to Quarantine 37 and its curtailment of im-
ported goods. That, at least, was the tenor of a
number of opinions gleaned during the convention

days in Washington.
Entirely aside from any merits or demerits that

The Exchange may attribute to the quarantine, it

does not agree with those opinions. Assuming that

stocks still importable have been selling for more than
formerly, the chances are that the increased prices are
simply the reflection of increased costs—whether
caused by Qu. 37 or other factors—and do not repre-

sent increased net returns to either importer, whole-
saler or retailer. Pi-obably, too, a major part of the
increased cost of foreign goods originates, as it prob-
ably always will, at the source, namely, among the

growers themselves. As far as home grown stocks to

take the place of those shut out by the quarantine
are concerned, we doubt if there are as yet enough
of them to affect the market or to have established

definite price levels either higher or lower than those
of imported stocks.

What then is the explanation of the good times with
which the trade has been favored?
As we see it, it is mainly a matter of "relativity;"

a case of not that the florists have done so phenomen-
ally well, but that other businesses have, first under-

gone an abnormal boom and then suffered a corre-

spondingly abnormal depression. All this time the flo-

rists' trade has sailed along on a comparatively level

and unexcited keel, appearing, perhaps, at one time
sluggish when other industries were glorying in their

way-baby inflations, but then appearing in a much
more favorable light as all the rest of the business

world suffered the pangs of deflation, price reduction
and lassitude.

In other words, the florist trade never experienced
the artificial prosperity of the war years and imme-
diately thereafter ; consequently, it didn't have to take
a breathless, disheartening tumble in order to get back
to normalcy. During the war, when some lines of

activity were rapidly adding new recruits to the coun-
try's stock of millionaires, the florist and related

trades were, if anything, in the trough of depressed
conditions owing to shortages of coal, labor and sup-
plies generally, and to the admirably patriotic deter-
mination of the mass of the people to deny themselves
all pleasures that savored in any way of the luxuri-

Afterward, when active hostilities ceased and peace,
even though long delayed, appeared afar off on the
horizon, people began again to indulge themselves in

the many little ways that make life really worth liv-

ing—and with that development came the only thing
approaching a "boom" that our industry can boast,
iind after all, it was not so much of a boom as it was
the result of a natural, human desire for flowers reas-
serting itself after having been sternly repressed.

All this does not mean that the florists have been
stance, accepting merely what might come their way.
On the contrary, they have splendidly maintained the
dignity, the prestige, the usefulness and the appealing
quality of their profession and the popularity and
essentiality of its materials with noteworthy success
throughout a long period of stress and doubts. More-
over, they have gallantly promoted their profession
and positively created a large part of the good for-
tune that has been theirs by means of their national
publicity campaign and the local advertising efforts
that have accompanied it. All praise to them for
this, say we.

Such, at all events, is our interpretation of the
business history of the past few years as it has af-

fected the florists. As we see it, it reflects no little

credit upon them and upon their business. May the
future bring progress and profit in undiminished meas-
ure and may that prosperity be no less in proportion
to their Just deserts.

—He explained it dearly to her: "Wise men hesi-
e. None bui fools will say they're certain." "Are
that?" said she. "Yes," he answered, "I am cer-

1 as can be of that." Then he wondered just
IS laughing at.

—

Ladies' Home Journal.

"What Most Florists Neglect"

It is a common occurrence for automobilists tour-

ing through the country and passing greenhouses to

say to each other, "I wonder who owns those hot-

houses?" or "I wonder what is grown in them?"
Recently, on an extended automobile trip, the writer

noticed that about 90 per cent of the florists located
near or directly on a main road, do not display any
signs above or alongside their greenhouses indicating

whose houses they are, or, even indicating that they
are open for business.

It is a fact that there is no cheaper or better adver-
tisement than a nice, attractive sign with your name
and line of business painted thereon, suspended above
or alongside the greenhouses in a position where it

will be plainly seen from the road.
Why do big business houses pay out yearly large

sums of money for their ads aloug main highways?
It must pay tliem to do it. True, they are mostly
firms that are doing a national business—but many
local business men also find this class of advertising
profitable.

Nearly every florist can do the same thing without
the same expense, so why not get in line with the
great national advertising campaign and put "Say it

with Flowers" on pour own greenhouses?
The progressive florist, who has already done this

has, no doubt, reaped the benefit of increased sales
from year toyear, and—don't forget—touring by auto
is increasing every day.
There is nothing like keeping your name, line of

business and specialties constantly before the public,

as "keeping everlastingly at it brings success," accord-
ing to one of America's largest advertising agencies.

Florists everywhere should adopt the ideas which
have brought success to other tradesmen, so why not
get busy right now, and have a few signs made up,
such as the following

:

"Stop Here for That Bouquet"
"Fresh Flowers at All Times"
"Flowers for All Occasions"

or Just
"Say it with Flowers."

Heney F. Michell.

The Exchange desires to heartily concur in Mr.
Michell's excellent and well expressed suggestions,
especially with regard to the erecting of signs on or
near "your own greenhouses." It is becoming increas-
ingly apparent that public sentiment is gradually
turning against the billboard idea as heretofore car-
ried to extremes—even to the extent of disfiguring the
countryside.
Now there is little to be gained by attempting to

advertise along lines that are already or soon to be
frowned upon by the public. Consequently, unless a
signboard can be made so attractively unusual as to

actually beautify the landscape, it would seem far
better to concentrate your message to the public by
keeping it on your own property, in immediate prox-
imity to the business establishment to which it refers.

A Case in Point
Moreover, a greenhouse or grower's establishment

offers such unequaled opportunities for creating at-

tractive advertising effects, and so easily and simply,
too ! Indeed, the possibilities are almost unlimited,
ranging from a simple but artistic entrance with a
small, neat hanging signboard, to a huge combination
of natural planting and artistic effort such as we re-

cently heard of as being created in France on the
grounds of a prominent plantsman, nurseryman, seeds-
man and supply dealer. He had decided, it seems, to

utilize a broad stretch of plastered wall—the end of
one of his buildings—that faced toward a nearby
railway line. Did he simply send for a sign painter
and turn the Job of lettering a slogan over to him?
Not he.

On the contrary, he called into consultation a prom-
inent landscape architect and an equally prominent
artist, and with their skilled help laid out a frame
and an approach to the wall, both of which were to be
planted with attractive trees and shrubs so as to set

off the sign itself which was similarly developed ac-

cording to the principles of real art, proportion and
color harmony. In short, he made a "billboard" that
accentuates rather than detracts from the beauty of
the landscape and that is certain to attract attention.

If it paid that grower to go to all that trouble and
expense, don't you think you could afford to do some-
thing of the same sort?

Slight Correction.—"No, sir," cried the irate parent, "my
daughter can never be yours." "1 don't want her to be my
daughter," interrupted the young man. "I want her to be my
wife."

—

Edinburgh Scotsman.

Easy Exflanalion.—"! say. Stalker," he said, "you remem-
ber you told me you had hunted tigers in West Africa? Well,
Captain Smith tells me there are no tigers there." "Quite
right, quite right," said Stalker, blandly, "I killed them all."—
London Opinion.
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A Chance for the Experts

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Would like to ask whether it would be possible for

sniiie of your experts to have a "talk fest" about As-
liMs. Perhaps Fritz Bahr can help on this discussion.

i.MicTy I. A number of growers in this locality, iu-

clniliiig the writer, have all kinds of trouble with (or

ratlRT without) Asters. One has bugs to fight and
while using all standard remedies, fell down. Another
b:Kl his flowers come poorly; a third had a sort of

blisbt and still another has insects destroying the
roiit.s of these plants. One ascribes his lack of plants

to too much dampness early in the season, another
to the great heat of July, etc., etc.

A discussion on this topic would be welcome
reading to a great many. Can't we have a thorough
discussion of the Aster and all that appertains to it

by the great men of our industry? What Asters are
best for early and late trade and when is the best

time to plant?
Query II. My Delphinium Belladonna in 2i4in. pots

died off some two months ago in coldframes sunk to

the rim. A private gardener, who for years had some
grand plants, 5ft. and higher, had his die off in the
same way. What ailed these?
Query III. I have a quantity of Grape vines, some

10 years and older, others three or four years old.

They have splendid foliage but no fruit, not only this

year but last. What is the cause?
Query IV. Have some English Walnut trees bought

at Lancaster, Pa. One seems at a standstill entirely,

the other grows a little, but neither look healthy

;

leaves curling, yellowing, etc. They are in front of

the place and rather detract than add to the appear-
ance.

Arden, Del. N. R.

—Our correspondent cites not a few troubles but in

all eases where disease or insect pests are responsible,
diagnosis can only be accomplished through examina-
tion.

The term "bug" covers a multitude of sius and it is

possible the tarnished bug has been busy this season.
Nothing except kerosene emulsion appears to be of

service against this pest.

The "blight" may or may not be the usual stem rot

which is so serious in some places that Asters simply
cannot be grown.

This writer has oftentimes suspected that the seed
carries the disease; the idea is further borne out by
the fact that some growers, who save their own seed,
do not have the trouble.

Certain it is that where disease has been trouble-
some, only sterilized soil should be used for sowing.
The disease appears to have the habit of laying

latent in the plants until conditions are favorable;
usually it breaks out most fiercely when the plants
are two-thirds or more grown.
Clean land, shallow planting and a free use of lime

and phosphatic manures usually bring good results. As
to insects at the root, the larvie of the June bug, often
called white grub and a small example of the cut
worm species has been busy this season. These pests
have not bitten the plants through but removed all

the bark on the base of the stem and roots, causing a
collapse.

The new Magotite or one of the several soil fumi-
gants as are used in England are probably the only
means one has of attacking these soil pests.
Dampness would not cause collapse though it might

assist black stem rot. Heat would perhaps cause trou-
ble but not seriously unless accompanied by drought.
Aphis either on the stem or at the root are a menace
to Asters.

So far as varieties go, this is more a matter of
opinion and experiment. Queen of the Market, Snow-
drift, Crego, Comet and Late Branching probably em-
brace all the leading types, although there may be
scores of selections.

Regarding Delphiniums dying, these doubtless were
affected by some form of root rot and may be it was
encouraged by the hot steamy conditions so prevalent
in July. On the other hand, the omnipotent soil grub
may have been busy ; this pest has been abundant this
season.

The Grape query indicates neglect of pruning or
faulty pruning. Given any sort of attention at all.

Grapes cannot help fruiting.
As to the Walnut trees the foliage sent in certainly

was not affected either by Walnut leaf blotch or spot,
and one can only assume the situation is uncongenial.
The trouble is at the root, possibly lack of moisture,

or attempting to feed before established.

We want to congratulate you on your Convention
Number of Aug. 20. After glancing through its pages,
we were impressed with the fact that it contained
material of very considerable value, and one which
a man needed to take to one side and study to get
from it what was available.—R. P., Pa.

A Charming House Front
The accciniiiaiiyiiif; illustration depicts the decora-

tive effect tliat niiiy lie attained through the use of
suitable suli.jet-ts. All are permanent and, owing to

the evergreen cliaracter of some of the plants, the
situation is attractive at all times of the year.

The view shows the corner and front entrance of

tlie former home of Peter Bisset at Cleveland Park,
Washington, D. C. The Rose which is prominent
around the window is Zephirine Drauhin, a variety
that for some reason appears to be little known among
gardeners and even among nurserymen ; at least no
catalog we have examined lists it.

In Europe it is a fairly familiar sight and is much
appreciated because of its thornless character. It

is classed as a vigorous pillar Rose but owing to its

bushy habit, it is often used for a hedge or tall bush
pillar. As it does not make unduly long growths, it

is particularly suitable for bush effects where space
is available. Little or no pruning is required and as
it is a perpetual flowering hybrid briar, it is a most
dependable Rose for any situation. It is particularly
good in the Fall. The flowers are bright carmine pink,
semi-double and what is an especially good feature,
delightfully fragrant. What more can one desire
from a Rose? Vigorous, perpetual, thornless and
scented ; it is the ideal for any garden where space
is not a consideration, and yet it is not common. It
was introduced by Bizot in 1873. As is evident, it

flourishes in Washington, the plant shown being six
years old. The other subjects near it are Juniperus
ehinensis. Hydrangea Hortensia and Buxus rotundi-
folia aurea while Iris pallida dalmatlca provides ad-
ditional color. (_^ver the doorwa.v is a seedling Wis-

Allied Florists Trade Association of N. Y,

ICc ;ih-r till' Ill-count of this meeting prominence
for llic rciisiiii that many of the statements herein,

particularly those of Miss A. I. Barnett, apply with
equal force to all our large centers.

A special meeting for the purpose of reporting

progress was held at the otflce of Julius Roehrs Co.,

43 West 18th St., New York City, on Tuesday, Aug.
30, about 2 p.m. Some 75 notices were sent out by
Secretary A. S. Nash, in response to which, about a
score of members attended.

A. M. Henshaw occupied the chair and be briefly

explained the object of the meeting. While realizing

that it was not the best time to call a meeting, owing
to vacation time and other drawbacks, it was felt

desirable that some report as to the position of the
association should be given. After touching upon the
necessity of advertising, owing to the strong competi-
tion from other quarters, he asked the secretary to

present his statement.

Secretary Na&h Explains Things
Jlr. Nash preceded his remarks with a brief report

on the finances. The total in hand at the present time
well exceeded $4000. He explained in detail the plan
of distributing circulars and blanks for furthering the
progress of the association. Examples of these blanks
were handed to all present. He told how ably The
Exchange had assisted through the publication of the
various articles, which had aroused considerable in-

terest. The Greek Journal had also materially as-

sisted.

Over 1000 letters had been sent out to retailers,

but he had to confess that considerably more progress
had been made during the past month through the
assistance of Miss Barnett and Miss McKellar, who
had made many personal calls and, as a result, had
considerably augmented the funds. He also drew at-
tention to the numerous clever cartoons on view in
the room, reproductions of which were to be made so
that the various wholesale depots could place them
on view.

A Lady Takes the Floor
Chairman Henshaw in introducing Miss A. I. Bar-

nett, explained that all along it had been felt that
per.sonal solicitation was the best method of putting

4>
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forward the proposals of the association, and they

had been fortunate in securing the assistance of Miss

Barnett who was sldUed in the worli of advertising

and organization. •

, ^ ,„
Miss Barnett, a prepossessing young lady, elo-

quently explained why it was essential for the flo-

rists to advertise. During the past month, she had

sought out the trades which were deliberately fighting

the florists and. from her "scrap" book, she read pas-

,v..,i tiint tlio ipwelers, candy maUers,
I :!-<,.\. linkers, fruit people and

,- which, in effect, were
:^ industry.

iici,. liail a .s.Min,(X»0 fund; even the

uiakers were courting trade from

banks'iiud offlces, and were not aterse to emphasizing

the fact that flowers last but a day, while the artifi-

cials, jewelry, etc., were permanent. The florists

must meet this competition : fellow florists were not

their competitors, it was the things that could be

used as substitutes that threatened the development

of the flower industry. The florists must advertize,

as it was the newspapers which influenced the pub-

lic, particularly the ladies. It was the newspapers

that induced women to wear short skirts and it would

be the newspaper that would bring the revulsion

aaainst them.
Miss Barnett referred to the need of educating the

people, and remarked on how few knew the language

of flowers.

Through publicity in the form of articles in news-

papers, much could be done. The children, too, might

be led to think more of flowers by special lessons at

the schools.

tcTin -trade" association. He urjied the word to he

dropped, as its use in public would serve to antagonize

people. Trade associations were looked upon with

suspicion by the public.

Mr. Henshaw thought the suggestion a good one and

he said the matter would be brought up at the nest

meeting.
After further discussion on the subject of adver-

tising costs, when to start, how to make those outside

the association feel they must join, etc., it was de-

cided that a meeting of the various committees would

be called in mid-September. No advertising would be

started before this meeting.

The meeting adjourned about 4.30 p.m.. after a vote

of thanks had been conveyed to Mr. Eoehrs for loaning

the use of his otfice.

A. M. Henshaw Calls for Cooperation

The chairman, in referring to Miss Barnett's work,

stated that she hdd a greater vision of the possibili-

ties than they had. Her work the past month had

proved the truth of the idea that no business man
could devote the time to personal visits. Touching on

the percenta.ge collection plan in regard to retailers,

he said the wholesalers disliked it, and many retailers

classed it as a holdup ; Miss Barnett by personal work

had done far better.

He urged closer cooperation and hoped the various

committees would get out and work. It was planned

to have Miss Barnett speak at s'ome future meetings.

A Retailer Who Stands Right In

Adam Trepel of Brooklyn, the only retailer present,

said he had been greatly impressed by Miss Barnett's

address and also by conversations he had had' with

her. He was sure that if all the retailers get ac-

quainted with her line of reasoning, few would fail

to realize the necessity of cooperating with other

members of the trade. He himself promised all as-

sistance. Touching upon the subject of the small man,
Miss Barnett said such florists would benefit through
service. It was for them to individually circularize

their own patrons and so increase the effect of com-
bined advertising.

Many 'Views Put Forward

An animated discussion was indulged in by Miss
Barnett, Mr. Trepel, Chas. H. Totty, P. Rigby, Frank
Traeudly and others in regard to Mother's Day trade,

slumps, etc., but in the end it was agreed that co-

operation was the only means of solving the question

of untoward fluctuation of prices. Mr. Totty stated

he would call a meeting of the growers In his own
district and put up the proposition to them.

Miss Barnett Aims at $50,000
Arising out of a discussion on what fund was neces-

sary, Mi^> r.anicit said they ought to have a definite

goal; a -nin -imilni- to what other trades had planned
to sin'uil. I iili'ss ihi'v knew what they would have
to speiKl. ii was not imich use starting. Messrs. Hen-
shaw and Rigby thought, however, that it was not
desirable to hold back because of a limited amount In

hand. Their view was that, if necessary, they should
start advertising this Fall just as soon as it seemed
necessary, ii rcs|,i.iUve of what amounts were to come
in. It \\:i- ,1-1 1 tli.it they ought to have $50,000
a year ami a- .\li-s r.arnett pointed out, a less sum
would imr iiriiuii ail all-the-year advertising program.
Eugene Liailledouze electrified the meeting by offer-

ing to follow in the footsteps of the candy men who
started their fund by guarantees. He was willing to

put up $100 or $200, apart from his regular contri-
bution, if a score of others would do the same. Seven
others present at once offered to do the same.

Harry O. May Against the Term "Trade"
Harry O. May at this juncture, pointed out that one

thing that would spoil their aims, was the use of the

Modern Garden Tractor Tendencies

Diversity of Types and Increasing Practicability Shown
at Large Practical Demonstration

Two misconceptions of rather general distribution

these days are : First, that Long Island isn't really an
agricultural section and that Its farming activities are

restricted to commoiters' backyard gardens, a few-

country estates and the plant growing operations

carried on in establishments on the fringes of Greater

New York; and, second, that the tractor, and espe-

cially the garden tractor, is still only a half de-

veloped, purely experimental, more or less unreliable

piece of apparatus, useful, perhaps, in the hands of

the expert mechanic but far beyond the abilities of

the ordinary grower to manage or profit by.

A definite and convincing answer to these mistaken

ideas was supplied on July 14 and 15 at Farmlngdale,

L. I., when, under the auspices of the State School of

Applied Agriculture, there was held a demonstration

of farm and garden tractors and related mechanical
contrivances.

A modern 3-6 H. P. tractor attached to cultivator or
hiller, showing extension rims used to give

added clearance above rows

When anywhere from 15 to 20 manufacturers of

tractors send their machines—two or three different

models in some eases—and their demonstrators out

for a two-day test, and when hundreds of people come
scores of miles by train and truck and auto to the scene

of the demonstration—not out of mere curiosity, but

because of their real interest—you can be pretty sure

that the region thereabouts is seriously and profitably

agricultural.
And when you watch half a dozen different makes

of small garden tractors simultaneously chugging
across a field and doing splendid jobs of plowing and
cultivating as unconcernedly as you please, with never
a hitch or a missed explosion—why, you can feel

fairly sure that the garden tractor "has arrived" as

a real, practicable implement. So it seemed, certainly,

to the crowd of observers, among whom one noted
students from the school, Potato and Cabbage growers
from "down East," truck growers and pickle farmers
from communities nearer by, and now and then a nur-
seryman or fiorist grower out to become familiar with
the latest developments in labor saving directions.

Five Garden Tractors at Work
The garden size machines, that fitted and refitted

one broad, level field while the big farm tractors

snorted and throbbed over on another piece of the

80-acre farm used in the demonstratoin, included the

following makes ; Centaur, characterized by an unusu-
ally light and open frame and a flywheel mounted in

front of and at right angles to the plane of motion of

the tractor ; the Midwest Utilitor, a low set, especially

powerful looking machine in which steadiness and
almost complete lack of vibration are produced by
two fiywheels, one on each side; the Do-it-All, a
rather upstanding type supplying four H. P. at the
drawbar and six H. P; at the belt ; the New Britain,

already well known to some of our readers, at least;

and the Maeultivator, the 1V> H. P. "baby" of the
demonstration, but deservedly the center of attention

for those who wanted to see how far the tractor prin-

ciple has been applied to real small scale garden needs.

Not often does one see a cleaner, smoother job of

plowing than was done by the first four machines,

each hauling a standard eight inch plow (the Maeul-
tivator is used with different combinations of tools of

the Planet Jr. hand cultivator type hitched up In

units double the size of those the average hand opera-

tor cares to push.) Later each machine was at-

tached to some form of cultivator or harrow with
which it proceeded to put its strip of land into per-

fect condition for planting.

Of course it can be claimed that the light, sandy,

stone-free soil of Long Island offers just the kind of

conditions under which these machines perform to

best advantage. But what of that? The problem of

any gi'ower is to use in his work those machines that

are best adapted to the conditions with which he must
work ; consequently, the better the performance made
by a tractor at Farmlngdale, the better its proven
adaptation for Long Island growers.

An Improved Cultivator Attachment

Without attempting to give a detailed description

of the dlft'erent tractors and their special features,

it seems worth while to call attention to one interest-

ing development illustrated in the New Britain (and
shown in the accompanying picture). Here the ma-
chine is shown attached to a riding cultivator or

Corn or Potato hiller. In order to give the machine
maximum clearance, auxiliary wheels or rims have
been attached to the standard wheels with which the

tractor is normally supplied and to which lugs are

bolted when plowing is to be done. The extra rim,

which also carries soil gripping lugs, is easily slipped

on over the regular wheel and secured in place with

five or six easily accessible bolts, thereby giving the

tractor proper some five inches increased height with

only a slight added weight.
An interesting feature of each of the tractors

shown, with the exception of the Utilitor, is the fact

that the plow is attached by means of a simple, free-

swinging, link joint. It therefore follows directly in

the path of the machine—there being no appreciable

side draft—and is easily swung to either side both

in turning at the end of a furrow or in clearing a

sudden obstruction. In the case of the Utilitor, two
braces extend down from the two steering handles

and are attached to the plow beam holding it not

quite rigid, but serving to give the operator complete
control over the course of the plowshare as well as

the tractor.

Farm Tractors Also on Hand
The farm tractor part of the demonstration, though

perhaps of less interest to the florist or grower, was
not a bit less interesting and. If anything, rather

more Imposing than the garden tractor show, be-

cause of the larger size and greater power of the

machines. These included the following makes and
ranged in horsepower from nine to 45 : Cletrac (cater-

pillar type), Moline Universal, Indiana, Avery, Case,

Fordson, Traylor, International, and Samson. All

these operated with two gang plows, with the excep-

tion of the Cletrac and the Avery which hauled three

bottoms, and the chain drive Indiana which drew a

single, large plow. In every case but the Indiana,

too, the plows were equipped with rolling or disc

coulters, the Indiana using a simple blade, or diminu-

tive plowshare, type.
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While the afternoon of the second day of the demon-

stration Ijroiight a heavy thunderstorm and a down-

pour of rain (which, however, was welcome enough

in the eyes of the growers present), the first day

passed under the most auspicious circumstances and

it seems safe to predict that another season will find

some new tractors on Long Island farms and in Long
Island truck and flower gardens and nurseries largely

as a result of the excellent performances witnessed

at FarmiuKdale in July, Vim. E. L, D. S.

Florists' Hail Association of America

Report of Special Committee

The following report was made at the recent anuual

meeting of the F. H. A. A., but mention of it was
omitted from the stories of the gathering that have

appeared in the press up to this time:

We, your committee on resolutions in respect to

Mr. E. b. Hill's services to this association, appointed

at the Cleveland, O., meeting, wish to offer herewith

the followiug

:

Whereas : Mr. E. G. Ilill has for over a quarter of

a century faithfully served this association as its

president and is now voluntarily retiring ; therefore.

Be It Resolved, That the officers, directors and
members of the Florists' Hail Association of America,
now in session at Washington, D. C, herewith ex-

press our heartfelt appreciation and gratitude to Mr.
Hill for his services these many years and for his

untiring and successful efforts on behalf of this asso-

ciation; and be it further
Kesolved, That while we most sincerely regret Mr.

Hill's decision in not again accepting the presidency
of this association, we do, out of respect for his long
services, hesitate to further urge this duty upon him,
and therefore wish for him, with his retirement. Al-
mighty God's richest blessings for his future good
health and happiness.
Chas. p. Mueller, James S. Wilson, Committee.
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Massachasetts Nurserymen's Association

Another Enjoyable Outing
.\ug. 24 was the day set for the seeond outing of the

season of the Massachusetts Nurserymen's Association
and a more beautiful day could not have been chosen.
A number of autos, filled with members and their

families, left Horticultural Hall, Boston, about ten
o'clock on a 30 mile drive through one of the most
interesting sections, historicallyand otherwise, of New
England.

T. C. Thurlow'a Sons, Inc.

Arriving at the nurseries of T. C. Thurlow's Sons,

inc., West Newbury, the travelers found another big

party already assembled, which swelled the total to

something like 75 in all. Under the guidance of D C
Stranger, manager of the Cherry Hill nurseries and
Geo. C. Thurlow, the visitors soon spread out ovei
the extensive grounds, finding at every step feitures
of new interest. The nurseries are situated in a ver\
pleasant location sheltered somewhat on eithei side
by hills and, juding from the growth of tiees and
shrubs, the soil must be just ideal for the pioduction
of strong and robust plants. Being in the possession
of the Thurlow family for many generations manj
wonderful specimens of trees planted years and jears
ago are to be found in the vicinity of the handsome
homestead. The first to attract the visitors attent on
is a noble Abies concolor 4.5ft. high, of absolutely pei
feet growth. It was planted by the fathei f the
present proprietors and they have been offeied $700
for the tree, beside $400 for the job of moving it but
money will not buy this tree. A white Spruce a Kos

I ter's blue Spruce, Acers and other species of hand
some trees of unusually fine development siriound
the residence, but, no less beautiful or ornamental and
utilitarian are the grand hedges of Thuya, bpruce and
Hemlock. Some of these are 15ft. or more in height
ami almost as wide ; perfect to the last inch While
these hedges contribute Immensely to the beiuty of
the home grounds, they also perform the duty ot pi
tecting the seed beds situated beyond on the othei
side.

Under the shelter of the stately trees and hedge
the visitors partook of refreshments and fiuit serve 1

by the ladies of the household.
The nurseries proper contain many acres of ill th

commercial evergreens and deciduous trees an 1

shrubs. Especially noteworthy are the large plint n
'if Kalmias and Rhododendrons and also the Tbuv
Retinosporas, Hemlocks, etc., in all stages ot gio tl

Then there are large plots of Taxus and An li med i

a irniKl lot of wliito and vpd Dogwoods, of \^hcb it

iiiiiy lie silid tliiit \n-tUT niirs will be vei'y haid to find
iiiiywhcic. ,i:i|,.MMsi' .Miijili's and Purple Beeches ot
•xi-i'lliiii qiialiiy nil. I in nil >izes are also piomineut
together with tine Magii.ilias and a general selecti u
of all the urnamental slu-iihs and Ro.ses, Hjdnu e

II

xhiliit^ hiivi- iilvMi,\- riiiiked among the

fiiriMnu^t. mill (ii-tiiiir,- i.r ex p.-ii-^c liiivi' never deterred

the tifiii tioiu iMiitiiiu tlirir iTst ti.ut forward when it

came to advanr.' tlic iiit cirsis ot: tile Peony. Thur-

lows are coiisiil.rid li.inliin.irters of the Peony trade

in America ami an.Miiini; liiat the Thurlow boys do

not know alioiit tin' I'nHi.w its lore or history, will be

hard to find anywlu're, I'liey have an immense as-

sortment of varieties, wliii'b include all the latest in-

troductions from everywliere. The soil in the nur-

series is admirably adapted to these plants or, better

sjiid, soils for the different varieties are found in dif-

ferent sections of the nurseries, so that each variety

can be given what it needs and every effort is made
and all pains taken to make sure that each plant sent

out is true to name.
The seedling and testing departments are most in-

teresting at any time. Thousands upon thousands of

lilants are here under close observation and a promis-

ing seedling has to stand many a trial and close

scrutiny, under the experienced eyes of the brothers,

liefore the final verdict is pronounced. To a lover of

the Peony, a visit to the Tluirlow Peony fields, at

blooming time, will be a day never to be forgotten.

After a time well spent, and with many interesting

and instructive details stored away in notebooks, the

visitors took to the road again and the long string of

automobiles headed for Parker River. Newbury, where
at a renowned inn. situated close to the water's edge,

one ot tlioso niii'Mcllnl \ow laiL'laiid shore dinners

was waiiini; to,- tlio. h\ rmw. -o or less hungry
guests, .\iai what a ^jiiiMil. oil iio.v! those who have
piled into onr ot tliesi' toa-ls laiow all about it and
those tiiat liavfiit. |ioor oicatures, had better come up
our way and indnlgo. jtist for once. The laughter and
fun ke|it lip fioni start t" tiiiish, with George Thurlow
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|-,.,,„,,^~ ,1,, II, 1,11- ,|i. < .; i,.a. liuiiii;, -.lit-' discussion,

il ,i,.\,.|,,i„,ii ihai .,\ri\ nurseryman is heartily iu

r.ivor oi 111. |iin|r, I ami. knowing that if the thing is

iini |iiii ovaa miw, il niav lie a long while before an-

,,ili,.|. ,1, ,, lii,,, I In- iiia'v offer itself, the motion was
Iiiii |,\ lnnnl siiaii^ia lo <-omiiiuiiicate with the Am-
li,.,si anihi.niic-. I" li'i ilioai liiiow^ that the members
,,r lioili iiiirsrr\ mi-ir- ,,r:;a iii/.ations are heartily in

livor ol' tlio plan ami will support every needed meas-

ure. Upon motion of Ricliard Wyman, Harlan P.

Kelsey was elected chairman of a committee which is

to confer with Professor Waugh of the Amherst Col-

lege.

The BoxCord Nurseries

By this time, the company felt just about right to

have a picture taken, after wdiieh painless operation,

o\oryono liuntoil up Iiis scat iu the auto and settled

,|,,\v|i r,,i' amitliia' loim. lail pleasant, ride through

l„..i,itii„lh w loil r.iniiiiw which ended at Harlan

I'. Kolsoy s I'.oNtoiil nnrsrr.x iu Boxford. Here the

party was introduced to ivir. Kelsey's father. The

old gentleman is as bright as a new silver dollar in

spite of his S9 years and took a lively interest in

all the day's doings, asking many questions and hav-

ing to answer as many about olden times and men
who had lived years ago, when he was younger.

Mr. Kelsey's home is also nicely situated, although

in a more level section, not far from the ocean. It is

surrounded by noble trees and handsome shrubbery

plantings. The nurseries, adjoining the residence,

spread far and wide, comprising, in general, indi-

vidual plots of large size.

The section which interested the visitors more than

anything was the one which contained the seedling

beds. Of these there are a great number. They are

laid out under properly and substantially built lath

arbors, which themselves are shaded just about right

by tall trees on the sides and in the rear. Talk about

seedlings. There must be millions of them in all

stages, from those just coming through the ground

to those ready to prick off. They are growing as

lustily as the grass in a meadow, with never a miss

or sign of trouble. There are many varieties and

species of Rhododendrons, Kalmias, Azaleas, Andro-

medas I eucothoes and a host of other things Erica-

ceous pi uts lie especialU numeious Then come the

e eigiee s ot v\hich many are sown m the open and
1 1 „ ejiillv \ell Quaiantme lule No ^" has suie-

1 tutel me t i tl i lace an 1 fe^ervnlr-
Ql I tU
M Kel et that

ei here
k f r iu

Joe Cumin ngs,

gch nger Louis
Maryland cars jo ned in
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almost any of the nurseries. Jlr. Kelsey is strong

on valuable novelties and rare kinds of plants, what
is more, he knows them and can tell you all about
what is what, when and where. It would fill a list

three yards long to mention just half of the names
the reporter run up against and his head is jingling

yet, trying to get them straight. They don't seem
to bother brother Kelsey much.

In the nursery we find some wonderful plots of this

or that plant. There are two acres of Rhododendron
catawbiense compactum, that are a sight, the same
also for Leueothoe catesbsei and Taxus. The Rhodo-
dendrons are shapely, round and compact and just

smothered with buds. Along the extremely long main
drives are planted, on either side, a row of one or the
other of choice evergreens. There is one alley of blue

Spruce, which is a wonderful sight. Other alleys con-

sist of Abies Fraseri, Hemlocks or one or other of the
Spruces. Two acres of Tsuga caroliniaua are just

about perfection itself also a lot of Pinus ponderosa.
A large block of Cornus rubra was much admired.

Mr. Kelsey is an admirable guide, willing and able

to satisfactorily and intelligently explain and en-

lighten; the visitors appreciated this particular qual-

ity very much. It is so different from what one is

obliged to put up with in many nurseries. Rhododen-
drons are made much of in this nursery. Many of the
new hybrids are under culture and observation.
Among these are large sowings of Rhododendron
Louise Hunnewell and R. Sehlippenbaehii. Also many
of the introductions from the Arnold Arboretum,
which include members of many rare species. Daphnes
are well represented in fine lots and specimens. Taken
all in all, Mr. Kelsey is surely "some" nurseryman,
but he is aLso "some" student and botanist and, as all

who have the pleasure to know him, a man of go and
pep, qualities that are needed very much in the nur-
sery business at present.

It was getting toward sunset when the visiting

party started on the way home but every member ex-
pressed himself a.s having passed a very pleasant day
and one filled with a lot of information and note-

worthy observations.

Pacific Coast Association of
Nurserymen

Nineteenth Annual Convention

PENDING the receipt of the annual report, it

may be of interest to those prevented from at-

attendiug to know that the 19th annual conven-

tion of the above association, held in Seattle, Wash.,
in July, was regarded by those present to have been
helpful to the fullest measure anticipated.

Accomplishments in the way "f s.jHiI inundation
for cooperation and stability, diiriim tlic pnst year,

were in evidence from start to linish, .nid ]il;iiis were
carefully devised for future coiistnictivi- ..pi-rations.

An Important Covenant
In round numbers, 100 nurseries had voluntarily

signed a membership covenant committing themselves,

as a unit, to a definite form of allegiance for fair

play, guaranteeing a square deal to the customer,
competitor and supplier. Responding to the request to

know who, among the seedling growers, would com-
ply with the demand of the trade to sell seedling

stocks exclusively to the regular nurseryman, 15 lead-

ing seedling firms have replied that they will adhere
to that policy, which is now considered the establish-

ed rule of practice.

Consistent with this membership, covenant nine-
teen leading nurseries voluntarily readjusted their

Italian Prune tree plantings in order to more nearly
meet conditions prevailing during the present year;
evidence of the practical cooperation which necessari-

ly will benefit in coming years.

A cost accounting analysis was instigated whereby
growers might determine at what point certain fruit

stock should be sold to realize cost of production, in-

cluding a reasonable profit. Every possible endeavor
has been and will continue to be made to locate for
and to supply nurserymen who are short with what
they require, and to place surplus stock where It can
be used.

It was determined at the convention that while
about three months ago, it might appear there would
be an oversupply of Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum and
Prune, that owing to severe freezing weather in the
Eastern and Southern States the market is more
likely, now, to take all of these trees other than
Italian, which are first class and up to standard
grades, now growing ou the Pacific Coast, at estab-

lished market prices.

First-CIass Stock Only
All nurserymen are strongly urged to finish their

stocks in first class condition have it properly matured
and correctly graded after digging. Anyone in need
of grading rule cards, should apply at once to the

secretary. These are furnished free of charge.

In ornamentals, including evergreens, shade trees

and shrubbery, it was urged to aim for good shape
and a fibrous root. With that form in mind and
attained in practice, there is a strong market, con-

stantly enlarging, also for a large volume of our
native evergreens and other ornamental trees.

Seedling growers on the Pacific Coast have learned
from experience that their stocks must be well ma-
tured to give satisfaction in the Eastern markets, and
with that precaution observed, there need be no dis-

appointment on the part of those who place orders

A Surplus Trade List

During the month of October, a combined list from
different nurseries, of surplus stock for the trade
will be published. This will be arranged in alpha-

betical order for each class according to variety,

with number of each and grade designated. Names
and addresses of those joining in the project will be
given at the head of the list and a number assigned

to each firm which will serve as a key to designate
the consignor throughout the list. A charge will be
made pro rata tor actual space used in proportion

to the actual cost of paper and printing of the pam-
phlet.

Those having stock to offer wholesale, who wish
to join in this list, will please notify the secretary

at their earliest convenience, how many trees can be
offered and the grades.
The convention unanimously voted to recommend

strict adherence to the production of first class stock
and to maintain a market price which will afford a
just and fair margin of profit.

Officers and committees for the coming year are
as indicated in list forwarded.
The Board of Trustees reported that the work

covering the past year was accomplished for con-
siderably less than had been anticipated by them.
They were instructed to continue the Service Bureau
and the educational efforts for betterment inaugu-
rated last year. They ask for subscriptions ou the
basis of two-thirds as much as last year with mini-
mum of $10.

Those present responded promptly, and the board
requests that others will take part to make up the
necessary amount. For the coming year it is the
intention of the board to endeavor to obtain infor-

mation regarding prospective markets serving to bene-
fit every member.

Officers and Committees 1921-22

President—Howard E. Weed, Beaverton, Ore.

Vice-Presidents—C. D. Hobbs, Milton. Ore.; F. VV. May,
Yakima, Ore.; C. E. Wright, Kimberly, Idaho.; A. V. Wagner,
Pasadena, Cat; F. E. Walton, CenterviUe, Utah.; H. 'A. i-ay-

ritz, Victoria, B. C.

bxecutive Secretary—C. A. Tonneson, Burton, Wash.

•J. A. McGee, Orenco., Ore.; A.
G. M. Pilkington, Portland, Ore.

Trustees—J. J. Bonnell, Seattle. Wash.; S. A. Mil-
Ore.; F. A. Wiggins. Toppenish. Wash.

Kelly. Spokane. Wash.; S. A. Miller,Legislation-
Milton, Ore.;
Oakland. Cat C. H.

Transport -C. J. Atwood, Orenco, Ore.; C. B. Miller,

Milton, Ore.; A. T. Gosman, Wenatchee, Wash.

Landscape-H. E. Burdette, Orenco, Ore.; Roy Woodruff,
Eugene, Ore.; Mrs. Ruth Day, Spokane, Wash.

Membership—A. Brownell. Portland. Ore.; F. W. Griffiths,

Puyallup, Wash.; John Gill, West Berkley, Cal.

Revision of By-Laws—M. McDonald, Orenco, Ore.; F. A.
Wiggins. Topennish, Wash.; E. J. Steele, Portland, Ore.

Reception—H. A. Lewis, Portland. Ore.; Mrs. B. A. Mitchell,

Orenco. Ore.; Mrs. A. Brownell. Portland. Ore.

Geo. Coopee.

Successful Lily Culture from Seed

A Practical Grower's Experiments

Eililur The Florist,^- i'jf/iu/iyt .

Taking luv cue from Prof. Uritliths' article in The
ExtiiA.NGE of Dec. 0, lyi'J, 1 wrote and asked if he
thought 1 could grow "Easter" (longiflorum) Lilies

here from seed after the method of the Department
at Washington. In his reply Dr. Grifliths said I

could tell by trying and that he would send me some
seed wliii-li'l r.'i>ci\ I'll a ila.v nr tw,. ailrr and planted

at i'Ii.t; I lnjiik alioni ].',•. uii. ( n-riaiuation W'as

Xlii-i- wrrr si'i oHi 111 tlic iiiir^rry aliiMil .May 10; some
blo.-..s..>ui('d in July and August. All but a few were
potted in (Jin. pots about Oct. 15 and placed ou the

bench in a house that was kept at about 50 deg. all

Winter. The Lilies did not come in for Easter except

!i very few, but bloomed through May and sold read-

ily, mostly as cut flowers, but we disposed of a good

number as pot plants. We had 200 good plants, of

which 125 had more than 6 blooms, only 5 or 6 with

less than 3 and about 50 with 8 to 15 large blooms.

The few left outdoors came through the Winter and
bloomed with 3 or 4 flowers in July.

We have now about 1500 plants, some in bloom
since July 15 from seed sown January 1921. We will

force about half of these for Easter time, the rest will

be replanted and left outside as a tryout for bulbs.

Am writing this as perhaps showing what may be

done in the way of producing this Lily in this latitude.

Our second attempt looks much more promising

than the first. F. C. DowD.

Madison, Conn., Aug. 17.

—The foregoing is decidedly interesting and we
thank our correspondent for taking the trouble to de-

scribe the results of his experiment.

This letter is timely in view of the fact that Dr.

Griffiths gives full details regarding the raising of

Easter Lilies from seed in bulletin No. 962, see else-

where.

We have no doubt but that our correspondent can,

by selection and propagation vegetatively, develop

several types which will give him successional crops.

The variability of seedlings makes Lily raising from
seed too uncertain for a grower who wants many flow-

ers at one time, but for the small out of town florist,

seedlings are an asset.

Mole Troubles

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Your correspondent G. G., N. Y., on page 309, issue

of Aug. 6, asks for information as to how to catch

moles. No one knows better than myself these small

troublesome animals. Years ago when having charge

of a large place in England, they were a terrible pest.

I had some 30 or 40 traps at work, with but little re-

sults. One day, an old mole catcher came along and
told me that I would not catch a mole as long as I

lived the way I was going to work. He told me that

if I would bring a trap, he would have a mole in less

than two hours.

Our entrance drive paralleled a large river some
hundred yards or so distant. We walked down this

drive some distance, vphen he suddenly stopped and
remarked, "This is the place." He set the trap and
told me if I would go back in two hours I would have
Mr. Mole. I did, and the game was there. Before I

took that trap from that place I had caught 21 moles.

He explained that it was useless to place traps among
hills they had lifted, as they rarely visited the place

again. He told me to always try and find the run

they used to get water, or where they had to cross a

hard ground like a road where it is difficult for them
to bore through, in which case, they all used the same
run.

Some years ago, when develoi^ing a large estate in

Michigan, moles played havoc with new lawns. In

this place the main entrance paralleled a stream. I

caught a number by adopting this method. Another
thing I noticed on this place was, that these animals

came around twice a day just as regular as the hands
of a clock—9 a.m. and 3 p.m. I detailed an Italian

to go at these hours and wait for them and as they

raised the sod throw them out with a shovel. Quite

a number were caught in this way.
Gibsonla, Pa. H. J. Cobfield.

[Our correspondent's experiences bear out what was
said in our issue of Aug. 6. Because of the fact that

moles rarely use any but their main runs more than
once, the general run of traps, other than the spring

jaw patern are merely chance remedies. With their

instinctive cunning, the animals invariably avoid

pushing through a run that has been closed and even
if a spring jaw trap is used in an open run, they will

bore beneath or around it unless it be a hard run

regularly used.
However, those who are troubled by moles, slmiilil

try out the suggestions given on page 432 of our is<ue

dated Aug. 20.—Ed.]

Still Another

Every succeeding year sees the uprising of new
florists' clubs or associations.

The latest is the Atlanta (Ga.) Florists Association

which apparently embraces so many live wires, that

it is already planned to get the S. A. F. and O. H.
convention in Atlanta in 1923. Atlanta, by the way,

is fairly well versed in the art of "conventioning"

;

"The Shriners," "International Rotary Association,"

"Associated Advertising Clubs of the World," and
many other business bodies have found Atlanta a

place to enjoy.

Officers and members of Atlanta Florists Associa-

tion, we salute you '.
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Massachusetts Horticultural Society
Exhibition of Tropical Ferns, Orchids and Other Plants to be held Sept. 22-25, 1921

Tlip m-aud exhibition of tropical ferns, orchids and
oIlH r pbints. which is scheduled to be held at Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, from Sept. 22 to 25, under the

au.-picfs of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

prouiises to be an event of great magnitude. Applica-

tions for space, so far, have been made by a number
of important firms and also by many private growers

who are in possession of rare or well grown specimens

of ferns, Selagiuellas, Lycopodiums, Bromeliads, Cac-

tus, Crotons, Dracsenas, and Rex Begonias. Tropical

orchids, such as Vandas, Cattleyas, Oncidiums, Odon-
toglossums and others are also included in the sched-

ule, together with Nepenthes, etc. Altogether, there

are 65 classes open to commercial and amateur grow-

ers and every opportunity is given for exhibits of

large or small caliber, either in groups, dozens, half-

dozens or single specimens. One well-known amateur
grower is coaxing into perfection over 120 species of

ferns, Lycopodiums and Selaginellas, beside a large

display of other entries, while one of Boston's fern

growing firms has entered in at least 15 classes. Ex-
hibitors from a distance include Henry H. Dreer Co.,

Phikulelphia ; W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.;

Josopli X. Manda, West Orange; F. R. Pierson, Tarry-
towii. N. Y., and others, each of whom is certain to

striL'i/ urand exhibits.

.^Iliert C. Burrage, Orchidvale, Beverly Farms, who
is tho original promoter of this interesting show, is

leavini,' no stone unturned to make of it an event
whicli will, in grandeur and importance, come up to

or surpass, any exhibition ever held in Horticultural
Hall, which is saying a great deal when one recalls

the many wonderful exhibitions that have gone be-

fore

I'laiis are uearing completion which take into con-
sicliiatiou all the possibilities of presenting, as near
as ran be done, a characteristic reproduction of tropi-

cal liTu and plant life in all its exuberance and nat-

ural beauty, such as one's self would picture it to be
in the tropical jungle and forest. The subjects on
exhibition should lend themselves well for this pur-
pose and an intelligent disposition of the material on
hand will create wonders.

.\lbert C. Burrage is president of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society and the American Orchid So-
ciety and he is putting his heart and soul into the
effort of making this present exhibition the greatest
ever, so that, if his former achievements in the direc-

tion of making an exhibition an unqualified and grand
success, is any criterion at all, Boston may look for-

ward to a show of superior merit and magnitude; a
show that will establish her pre-eminence as to being
the center of horticultural activity in America more
solidly than ever. Mr. Burrage is using every means
to attract the attention, help and cooperation of pros-
pective exhibitors and, in his opinion, no grower or
amateur should miss the opportunity to give assis-

tance : everyone should deem it an honor to have
participated in the exhibition, both for himself and
tor the success of horticulture.

A comprehensive pamphlet or booklet, giving to the
visitors at the show, general information as to the
nature, habitat and other phases of the plants on
exhibition, is in preparation and will be distributed
to the public.

The awards in the 65 classes, as per schedule, con-
sist of 30 gold medals, 48 silver medals, two bronze
medals, mostly in combination with money prizes as
follows : Two of $200 ; eleven of $100 ; thirteen of $50

;

eight of $25 ; four of $20 ; two of $15 ; ten of $10 and
ten ot $5. Quite an imposing array of prizes and well
nurth competing for. G. Th.

Complete Prize List

2.|Gr,

aup of tropical greenhouse ferns, 200 sq. ft. For Com-
mercial Growers Only. 1st prize, gold medal and S200:
2nd prize, silver medal and SIOO.
yup of tropical greenhouse ferns, 200 sq. ft. For Ama-
teurs Only. 1st prize, gold medal and S200; 2nd prize,
silver medal and SIOO.

3. Gruup of tropical greenhouse ferns, 100 sq. ft. For Com-
mercial Growers Only. 1st prize, small gold medal and
•SlOO; 2nd prize, silver medal and SSO.

1. Group of tropical greenhouse ferns, 100 sq. ft. For .Ama-
teurs Only. 1st prize, small gold medal and SlOO;
2nd prize, silver medal and $50.

3. Group of tropical greenhouse ferns, 50 sq. ft. Open Class.
1st prize, small gold medal and $50; 2nd prize, silver
medal and $25.

6. Twelve distinct varieties of tropical greenhouse ferns.
For Commercial Growers Only. 1st prize, silver medal
and $20; 2nd prize, $10.

7. Twelve distinct varieties of tropical greenhouse ferns.

;

For Amateurs Only. 1st prize, silver medal and $20;
M second prize, $10.

8. Six distinct varieties of tropical greenhouse ferns. For
Commercial Growers Only. 1st prize, silver medal and
$10; 2nd prize, $5.

9. Sbt distinct varieties of tropical greenhouse ferns. For
Amateurs Only. 1st prize, silver medal and $10; 2nd
prize, $5.

10. Collection of Nephrolepis ferns, 100 sq. ft. Open Class.
Ist prize, gold medal and $100; 2nd prize, silver medal
and $50; 3rd prize, $25.

11. Best single Nephrolepis exaltata (Boston fern). Open
Class. 1st prize, small gold medal; 2nd prize, silver

medal; 3rd prize, $5.
12. Collection of Cibotium ferns, at least 100 sq. ft. Open

Class. 1st prize, gold medal and $100; 2nd prize, silver

medal and $50.
13. Best single Cibotium fern. Open Class. 1st prize, small

gold medal; 2nd prize, silver medal; 3rd prize, $5.

14. Collection of Adiantum ferns, 100 sq. ft. Open Class.

1st prize, gold medal and $100; 2nd prize, siivermedal
and $50.

15. Best single specimen of Adiantum fern. Open Class. 1st

prize, small gold medal; 2nd prize, silver medal; 3rd
prize, $5.

16. Collection of twelve Platycerium (Stag Horn ferns).

Open class. 1st prize, small gold medal; 2nd prize,

silver medal.
17. Best single Platycerium fern. Open class. Silver medal.
18. CoUection of Polypodium ferns. Open Class. Ist prize,

gold medal; 2nd prize, silver medal.
19. Best single specimen of Polypodium fern. Open Class.

1st prize, small gold medal; 2nd prize, silver medal.
20. Collection of Selaginellas and Lycopodiums, not over 50

sq.ft. For Commercial Growers Only. 1st prize, $50;
, $25.

21. Collection of Selaginellas and Lycopodii
50 sq. ft. For Amateurs On
medal; 2nd prize, silver medal.

22. Twelve Selaginellas and Lycopodiu
For Commercial Growers Only,
prize. $10.

23. Twelve Selaginellas and Lycopodh

1st prize, small gold

For Amateurs Only. 1st prize, silver medal;
$10.

distmct varieties

$5.
Six Selaginellas and Lycopodiums, distinct varieties. For

Amateurs Only. 1st prize, $lO; 2nd prize, $5.

One specimen tree-fern. Open Class. Small gold medal
and $25.

One specimen tree-fern, with other foliage or flowering
plants attached to stem. Open Class. Small gold

1st prize, $100; 2nd

Open Class. 1st prize, $100;

, least 100
Ist prize,

gold medal and $100; 2nd prize, silver medal and $50.
31. Group of tropical ferns and tropical orchids, at least 100

sq. ft. For Amateurs Only. 1st prize, gold medal and
$100; 2nd prize, silver medal and $50.

32. Group of tropical ferns and tropical orchids, 50 sq. ft.

For Commercial Growers Only. 1st prize, small gold
medal and $50; 2nd prize, silver medal and $25.

33. Group of tropical ferns and tropical orchids, 50 sq. ft.

For Amateurs Only. 1st prize, small gold medal and
SSO; 2nd prize, $25.

34. Group of tropical ferns and Vanda orchids. Open Class.
Small gold medal.

35. Group of tropical ferns and Cj-pripedium orchids, 50 sq. ft.

Open Class. 1st prize, small gold medal; 2nd prize,

silver medal.
36. Group of twelve distinct varieties of tropical orchids, not

less than six genera or bi-generic hybrids. Open Class.

Silver medal.
37. Group of twelve Oncidium orchids. Open Class. Silver

38- Group of six Vanda cajrulea orchids. Open Class. Silver

39. Group of twelve Odontoglossum orchids, species and
hybrids. Open Class. Silver medal.

40- Group of twelve Cattleya distinct orchid hybrids. Open
Class. Silver medal.

41. Best Odontoglossum orchid in the exhibition. Open Class.

Silver medal.
42. Best Vanda orchid in the exhibition. Open Class. Silver

43. Best Cattleya orchid in the exhibition. Open Class. Silver

44. Two specimen ferns in hanging baskets. For Commercial
Growers Only. Silver medal and $15.

45. Two specimen ferns in hanging baskets. For Amateurs
Only. Silver medal and $15.

46. One specimen hanging basket with ferns. For Commercial
. Growers Only. 1st prize, silver medal; 2nd prize,

bronze medal.

47. One specimen fern in hanging basket. For Amateurs
Only. Ist prize, silver medal; 2nd prize, bronze medal.

48. One fern ball. Open Class. 1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $5.

49. Collection of fern plants which best show the fern growth
from the germination of the spores through the series

of different growths until the plant is fully developed.
Open Class. Small gold medal.

60. Best new fern not yet in commerce. Open Class. Small
gold medal.

51. Best single fern plant novelty not in commerce. Open
Class. Small gold medal and $25.

52. Bfsl miie1<' nrfhid plant in the exhibition. Open Class.

.-<iii:ill K'ild medal.
53. B('^i single s|,ccimen fern plant in any class in the exhibi-

lioii. I lii.Mi Class. Small gold medal.
54. ('.. 11. cticn c,f Crotons, 100 sq. ft. Open Class. 1st prize,

small sold medal and $100; 2nd pHze, silver medal

55. Coilorlinn nf twelve Crotons. Open Class. 1st prize,

S2.5: 2rid prize, $15.
56. Best single specimen Croton. Open Class. Silver medal.

57. Collection of Dracanas. 100 sq. ft. Open Class. 1st

prize, small gold medal and $100; 2nd prize, sUver

medal and $25.
58. Collection of twelve Dracsenas. Open Class. 1st prize,

$25; 2nd prize, $15.
59. Best single spechnen of Dracaena. Open Class. SUver

60. Collection of Rex Begonias, 50 sq. ft. For Commercial
Growers Only. 1st prize, small gold medal and S2o;

2nd prize, silver medal and $15.

61. Collection of Rex Begonias. 50 sq. ft. For Amateurs Only.

1st prize, small gold medal and $25; 2nd prize, silver

medal and $15. ^ .
,

62. Collection of twelve Rex Begonias. For Commercial

Growers Onlv. 1st prize, $25; 2nd prize, $15.

63. Best single Rex Begonia. Open Class. SUver medal.

64. Best collection of six Nepenthes. Open Class. Silver

65. Best collection of new and rare greenhouse and foliage

plants. 50 sq. ft. Open Class. 1st prize Igoid medal

and $50; 2nd prize, silver medal and $25.

In all the groups the artistic arrangement will be con-

sidered and a $100 silver cup will be awarded to the group,

large or small, which in the judgment of the committee is the

most artistically arranged.
j ,„ c ii.

Exhibitors will be exempt from Rules 9 and 10 ot tne

General Rules and Regulations of the Society.

Prizes in Classes numbered 11, 13, 17. 19, 26. 27, 41. «
43, 49, 51, 52, 55, 58 and 62 may be awarded to plants which

are shown in some other class.

No plants will be entitled to a prize or other award unless

they possess points of superiority, and no award will be made

to unworthy objects, though they may
their kind in the exhibition. The committee may ithhold

Why Not Court a Popular Trade?

A Plan All Florists May Adopt

How to increase the sale of flowers without increas-

ing the cost of doing business is a problem that natu-

rally interests the retail florist.

Were I to conduct such a shop in the light of my
own successful experience in business, I would adopt

certain primary principles.

The stock of flowers would always be fresh and

pleasing. Every employee must absolutely possess

pleasing manners, politeness and business courtesy,

so that every person who enters the store feels at

home and welcome. All would be shown the same at-

tention, whether looking, to invest a niekle, $5 or $50,

or whether the arrival was by motor or otherwise.

Politeness and cordial courtesy are the most persua-

sive factors in trade. A large percentage of shops

suffer for its lack and only a few derive the full ad-

vantage through possessing it.

My plan calls for adding a new feature to the busi-

ness as regularly conducted at this season of the year.

I would display in my shop window a large vase hold-

ing a hundred or more attractive Gladioli, another

with a similar quantity of mixed varieties of Zinnias

or other seasonable stock which the wholesale cut

flower dealers are selling around $2 a hundred, such

as short stem Roses, Carnations, Sweet Williams,

Larkspurs, Marigolds, Asters, Small Dahlias, and

later, hardy Chrysanthemums.

Five Cent Flowers a Feature

A large and handsome placard would call the atten-

tion of the people to a new era in flower selling; the

supplying of fresh flowers for 5c. and 10c. each. Pur-

chasers would be invited to enter and select a flower

or as many as they wish.

In my own experience, I have learned the value of

new customers; even the smallest in the beginning,

have, in time, become valuable. Many changes in

circumstances take place, and new associations

formed. One pleased customer brings others; the

business grows. The florist who stands upon his dig-

nity, waiting for a rich customer to appear, may have

long intervals of dullness, while in my way, he will

be serving dozens of people for small purchases, but

whose trade and influence in time will be valuable.

Costs Little, Possibilities Great

Under this plan, no expense for costly boxes or de-

livery, and the rich customer will continue to buy as

freely as ever ;
perhaps more so.

Some little time after Labor Day may be best to

make this plan sufficiently known to bring large num-
bers of people, but in time, the trade in my favor

must, in turn, bring prosperity.

No risk in the trial, no competition between dealers

adopting it. The plan open to all, the more the better,

and certain success goes to those whose employees

have the politeness to command it.

New Ytprk. James R. Pitcher.
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For a perfect job useGUAZETITE
For glazing and repair work on greenhouses and garden sash. GLAZETITE is carried in stock by the following reliable
firms in 55, 35, 20 and 10 gallon drums, 5 gallon and I gallon cans, which is sold to you upon a money back guarantee.

HENRY A. DREER. Philadelphia, Pa. S. S. PENNOCK CO., Baltimore, Md. O. R. ECKHARDT CO., St. Paul, Minn.
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New York, N.Y. F. W. BOLGIANO, Washington, D. C. COLORADO SEED CO., Denver, Colorado.
JOS BRECK & SONS, Boston, Mass. £• B9k"^''^'^°' Baltimore, Md. C. KOOYMAN CO., San Francisco, Cal.
BECKERT'S SEED STORE, Pittsburgh, Pa. rr^ «

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER STATE NURSERY & SEED CO., Helena,
JAMES VICKS SONS, Rochester, N Y. STANDARD SEEb^., Kansas City. Mo. J. "l^.'SoNNELL, Seattle, Wash.

^"- RICE BROTHERS, Minneapolis, Minn. WILSON-CROUT-GEHR CO., Portland,
GUST RUSCH & CO.. Mil

NEBEL MANUFACTURING CO., Cleveland, Ohio

s? «^:^gE><ZI2r^^!^^^£II><^s^sQ»lg

Zero Weather and Your
Greenhouse

A sudden drop in temperature does not worry a

florist who owns a Lutton Standard Green-
house.

He knows that his greenhouse heating plant

can be relied on absolutely to give uniform

temperature regardless of weather conditions

—

and with the least trouble and expense on his

part.

We shall be glad to tell you more about Lutton

Standard Growing Houses if you will tell

us when and where we can see you.

BWR
W. H. Lutton Company, Inc., 512 Fifth Avenue, New York

SSt:^38^: xS^SI^C^ibS

Quality • Durability * Efficiency
are obtained in a green-

house, conservatory or

similar structures
when built by

GeorgePearce&Son
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N. J.
Telephone O ange2«35W

at a less cost than asked by
others for indifferent work.

Distance no object.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order elsewhere
and save money.

HART BRAND
GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT

Is a pure LEAD, OIL and ZINC Paint, sold

under the Manufacturers Guarantee, as per

formula belov^^:

PIGMENT
LEAD
ZINC
CARBON BLACK

84.000

15.985

VEHICLE
LINSEED OIL . .

JAPAN DRYER . .

TURPENTINE . .

100.000

GALLONS $3.00. 10 GALLON LOTS $2.90

For Glazing use LEXONITE GLAZING
COMPOUND. Prices quoted on request

GEORGE B. HART
47-55 Stone Street

Rochester,NY.

his is a favorable time I

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe

they won't go lower for a long time to come. We can save
you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute— railroads are beginning tojam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United States to'submit plans and prices.

MetropDlitaiyMateriaKZ
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Sometimes 40% ash

Then again 60% coal

During the war {f3%-t
(Discussion of F. T. Giblin's paper. S. A. F. and O. H. Convention)

IS IT ANY WONDER

that more and more greenhousemen are

writing for particulars of

SIMPLEX
Oil Burning System?

Have YOU written?

SIMPLEX OIL HEATING CO.
1017 BROAD STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Kroeschell High Pressure

Steam Boilers

antry ar

These large places are operated by the oldest and best growers.
The judgment of these growers is based on a thorough knowledge
of greenhouse requirements gained by years of experience in the

greenhouse business. Their long experience with all kinds of

boilers has taught them that Kroeschell Boilers are best in every
way. That is why the big men in the growing business select the

Kroeschell for their big ranges.

Engineering Advice and Quota-
tions cheerfully submitted

—

Let us know your requirements

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., '^^^6^1^^^

Wben ordering, pleaM mention The Exchange

Selection of Ventilating

Equipment
IS a matter of impor-

tance, A littleof your
time devoted to this

subject will save you
dollars and dollars,

for careful buyers al-

ways select Advance.

Let us send you
complete literature

on Operators and
Greenhouse Fittings

of all kinds.

ADVANCE COMPANY
RICHMOND, INDIANA

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co.^ Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Wliea ordaHng, plesM mantloa Hi* Bichaac*
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FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00 'sack
For Fumigating and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 'Zk
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00'eack

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Taie
Special Prices in Tons and Carioad Lot.

F I FripHman 285-289 M.lropolU. a«.
J. J. rrieuuidn, Brooklyn, n. y.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

150 lbs. $4.00, 400 1

200-lb. 1

ton $15.00.
Write for car prices on stems. Largest shippers

of tobacco by products in America.
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

FUNGiNE

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

When ordering, please The Exchange

Fertilizer for Flowers
PREMIER BRAND

Pulverized Poultry Manure
"Say it with Flowers" grown with nature's best plant food.

One grower writes us: "For Flowers it has no equal."

POULTRY FEED CO. 43J , St. Chicago, 111.

Have Tight Greenhouses
—By Using

—

IT retains its Elasticity indefi-

nitely, prevents breakage of
glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. Will adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the glass breaks. Elastic
Glazing Composition can be
cut out without injury to the
wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately
or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
several railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

12H. 25 lb. kegs.. .18c. per lb. 14 bbl 16c per lb.
50, 100 lb. kegs. . . 17c. per lb. Bbl ISc. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearett Agent

H. B. FRED KUHLS, ''^;^^^Mf BROOKLYN, N. Y.

i --TBilOt MAIIK- ^'
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAEJTDLY
Vice-Pres: P. F. KESSLER
Vice-Prea: JOS. 8. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. BMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. MoMANUS

UT CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street

Badgley& Bishop, Inc.

43 West 18th Street

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

JOSEPHS. FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y.Florists' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West T8th Street

w

H

L

E

S

A

L

E

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

CHAS. FUTTERMAN
no West 28th Street

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

c

u

T

F

L

W
E

R

S

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM T. ILER
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street
and

430 Sixth Avenue

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth i

Watkina 797, 798 and 799

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

CLARENCE SUNN
43 West 18th Street

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

Information may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WholeSalc FloristS ^^""^l- SAl^BERC

^%".1cL°: 43 W. 18th St., New York City p"— w.,i.i„, l\\o

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

When orderipg. please mentlop The Exchange

bringing, in small sales, $1 to $1.50 per
doz., but it should be remembered in con-
sidering prices that there is really no
comparison between these and the low to
medium grade blooms. The supply of
Gladioli is on the wane, but is tar more
than suiEcient for the present demand,
many of the poor grades of these, too,
are unsold and go to waste; the better
grades are selling at from 75c. to $2 per
100, the higher price being exceptional.

A mention of the other kinds of mis-
cellaneous iiowers, with the approximate
prices received for such, may be interest-

ing to those who grow outdoor stock, it is

about as follows: Tritoma, 20c. to 25c. a
doz.; African Marigolds, the supply of
which is large, altogether more than the
demand absorbs, 10c. to 12c. a doz.; Ce-
losia, meeting with little demand, 15c. to

New York City

The Market
Aug. 30.—The pronounced features

of the wholesale cut flower market this

week are a rather large supply of Koses
of good quality, but mostly in the shorter
grades, and a largely increased supply of
outdoor grown flowers also of good quality
and in a large variety, and lastly an ex-
tremely small demand during the early
days of this week with little prospect of
immediate betterment.

Am. Beauty are in large supply, the
demand is weak and prices have declined;
special grade blooms are bringing 15c. to

30c. and in the case of a few choice se-

lections 35c. each. Other grades are sell-

ing at proportionate prices. Roses of
other kinds are meeting with a weak de-
mand also; top grade Keys are selling

at 25c. with occasional small sales at
30c. to 35c. each; Crusader at 15c. each.
Other varieties in the top grades going
at Ic. to 10c. each. No. 2 grades are
fetching 50c. to $1 and, in the case of one
or two varieties, $2 per 100.

There is little increase in the supply
of Carnations from the new plants. They
are selling at $1.50 to $3 per 100, but
attract few buyers on account of the large

,

supply of Asters. Cattleyas are in small
supply and are taken at $1 to $2 each.
A few Gypripedium
selling at about $6
varieties; a few One,
100 flowers.

There is a mediu
longiflorum are selling at $15 to $20
100 and

arriving and
doz. for choice

ns at about $8 per

upply of Lilies;
--- —I per

tum at the same price. The
and rubrum are moving

slowly at $4 and $5 to $6 per 100 re-

spectively. The moderate supply of Lily
of the Valley is meeting with a small
demand at $2 to $10 per 100.

In miscellaneous flowers. Asters are
easily the leaders; they are arriving in
large numbers in all colors and differ

greatly in quality. The general range of
price is from 50c. to $2 per 100, but some
exceptionally fine blooms are realizing $3
to $4. Next to Asters in both quantity
and quality come Dahlias; the supply is

large, much greater than the demand ab-
sorbs. The consequence is that a great
many of these as well as the poor grades
of Asters never find buyers and go to
waste. The general range of price is

from $1 to $4 per 100. There are a few
extra choice blooms arriving of enor-
mous size and on long stems which are

25c. 25c.

Golden Glow, Sunflowers and Salvia prac-
tically no sale; Gypsophilia, 10c. to 20c.
a bunch; Cosmos about the same price,
meeting with little demand; Helichrysum,
10c. to 15c. a bunch; Helenium, 15c. to
20c. a bunch; Chrysanthemum, Golden
Glow, $1.50 to $2 per doz.; quality poor
and sales slow.

All greens are meeting with a slow de-
mand at quoted prices.

Floral Embellishiueiit of Fifth Ave.
The Fifth Avenue Association, through

Max Schling, 785 Fifth ave., has begun
its work of beautifying this avenue this
Summer by a well carried out scheme of
planting in the space south of the Sher-
man statue, which stands near the Fifth
ave. entrance to Central Park, and in that
north of the Pulitzer fountain on the op-
posite side of 59th St.

In each of these spaces, eight Bay trees,
splendid specimens in tubs, are placed at
points of vantage. The other plants used
are such as are generally used in bedding
work, namely. King Humbert Cannas,
used as a background on all sides of each
space. In front of these were red and
white bedding Begonias in three parallel
rows, and in front of the Begonias the
same number of rows of red Alternanthe-
ras. The work was well done and shows
that Max Schling has both knowledge and
skill in bedding and landscape work
equal to that which he possesses in floral

designing.
O. W. Eichoff has leased an old colo-

nial mansion on Main St., Hackensack,
N. J., and is going to establish a flower
shop in it. He is making changes in this
house which, when completed, will make
it most attractive, a "House of Flowers"
as it were. Mr. Eichoff was formerly
with Gilbanks, 50 Broadway, this city.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43 W. 18th St., New York City
N«ar the Maio Entrance •a 18th StrMt

•i tha Wholeaala Flo«eT Market

Consignments of Aster* and Early
Mums solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Telephone: Watkins 0167. 3058

Emil Schloss, president of Schloss
Bros., Ribbons, Inc., 31-33 East 28th St.,

whose display in the trade section of the
recent S. A. F. and 0. H. Convention at
Washington, D. C, attracted much well
merited attention and elicited favorable
comment, after his return from the Capi-
tal City, and Mrs. Schloss, who attended
the convention with him, both express
themselves as greatly pleased with their
Washington sojourn and their entertain-
ment while in that city.

Max Schling, 785 Fifth ave., reports
that this Summer season's business has
been better than that of any previous
year. This has been particularly true of
the steamer order business. The fur-

nishing of vases to go with floral orders
has been a pronounced business drawing
feature at this store. Among those call-

ers in this city who dropped in to Mr.
Schling's store just after the recent S. A.
F. convention were W. Hibberd, Durham
Floral Co., Durham, N. C; E. L. Moore
of the J. L. O'Quinn, Raleigh, N. C;
Mr. and Mrs. Starr of the Goldston Flo-

ral Co., Goldston, N. C; Miss Newlands,
Buffalo, N. Y.; J. Aldous, Iowa City,

A. F. Faulkner, who for many years
has been this city's representative of the
American, Florist, is now on a vacation
which he is passing at his old home, we
are informed, in Nova Scotia.

We noted this week at Samuel C. Gil-

bert's, The Traveling Wholesale Florist,

in the 18th st. Flower Market, some of

the finest Dahlias which we have ever
seen in the market, both as regards size

of flowers and length of stem; among
these were the varieties Autumn King,
Attraction, Red Cross, Gold Medal and
Princess Mary. Mr. Gilbert showed us
also some extra fine Cattleyas, both
species and hybrids, and besides these
early arrivals of Cypripediuma and Onci-

diums.
H. E. Froment is taking a well earned

vacation which he is passing at beauti-

ful Lake Placid, N. Y.

A Correction
In our last week's issue Miss Grace

Durkin was mentioned as secretary for

Frank Traendly. Miss Durkin is secre-

tary to the well known wholesaler, J. S.

Fenrich, whose place of business is in

the 18th St. flower market. A mention
of select Roses in several varieties in

the paragraph preceding the mention of

Miss Durkin should also have been cred-

ited to J. S. Fenrich.
{Continued on page 566)

Ready for Immediate Delivery

Narcissus PaperwhiteGrandiflora
1000

13 ctm. packed 1250 and 1300 to case . . $21.00

In 5 case lots and over 20.50

14 ctm. packed 1000 to a case .... 25.00

In 5 case lots and over 24.50

Terms net. No charge for cases or packing. Unknown customers cash with order.

HOGEWONING & SONS, INC.
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

SHEET MOSS bJTc,
Bitrs Cfaoice Stock

$2.00 WcU iiUea 2 bn. uck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
U4 Randolph St., DETROIT, MICH.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00

prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses

40tk ud Phillipi St., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKU.

J0S.G.NHDINGERCO.
Florists* Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Tbe Eichanjte

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $11.00

Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

•SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-

mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

i
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HenryM. Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phonet

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 OtU Street

HARRY CHARLES, "?°o'".?"

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

[Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

I

SS We.i 26th Street

I

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Floriat

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WMeitIt CommiiMOH Daltr tn

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
Wholesalt CommisMion Florltta

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's
and Ruzickc^s Roses

SS-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

121 West 28th St., NEW YORK
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Htrade Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$3S.OO per lOO

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of _^
25 assorted made $X 7k
upon request for ^» • ^^

Container 5J^ inches deep, 3}4
inciies in diameter; 12 inches

SAM SELIGMAN
Importer, Manufacturer and

Creator of Nooeltiea

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE Ui.'^^^^t^f,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering. The Exchange

New York—Continued from page 564
Michael Duro, salesman for J. S. Fen-

rich, is now on his annual vacation.
Frank Abrams, the well known Car-

nation grower of Blue Point, L. I., and
Mrs. Abrams, were in town on Tues-
day of this week, where we met them in
the 18th St. market. Mr, Abrams, in
answer to a question, expressed himself
as well satisfied at this time with his
Carnation plants this season, both as to
their size and condition.
Recent cajlers in town on Secretary

John Young at S. A. F. headquarters were
H. W. Swenson, Chicago; James Orr,
Pittsburgh; Charles Ebele, New Orleans.
William D. Lockwood, a retired Brook-

lyn wholesale flower merchant, and for-
mer member of the New York Produce
Exchange, died on Wednesday, Aug. 24,
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Herbert S. Wilson, at No. 337 Ocean ave.,

Brooklyn. The funeral services were at
the Leflterts Place chapel at 8 o'clock
Friday evening. Mr. Lockwood was born
in Stamford, Conn., 84 years ago and had
been a resident of Brooklyn since 1868.
He retired from business about 20 years
ago.
La Croix, the Lilac specialist of Buena,

N. J., has 40 acres of Lilacs growing.
When the shrubs are five years old, Mr.
La Croix uses them for forcing into bloom

in his greenhouses. After this forcing
the bushes are discarded. The Lilacs in
the La Croix nursery are reported to be
looking well this season. They are sys-
tematically sprayed, a power machine be-
ing used for this purpose.
A report of a meeting of the A. F. T.

A. this present week, will be found in our
wide measure columns, which position we
have given it because it may help other
organizations in our cities to get under
way. Miss Barnett's statement that flo-

rists are not competitors of each other,
but of outside interests, is particularly

The Market
Aug. 30.—The return of another

period of more than usually warm weath-
er prevented the market of last week
from separating itself from the dullness
of preceding weeks. There is not much
activity in the wholesale cut flower trade.
The shipping is light, especially on stock
that is in abundant supply, such as Gladi-
oli and Roses. What shipping there is

: runs mostly to such items as is not us-
ually grown in the smaller cities, choice
Roses, Valley, orchids and some of the
finer varieties of Gladioli of which Mrs.

\
Pendleton is a leader. The retail trade is

also buying lightly; city dwellers are still

at the Summer resorts which makes the
i wants of the average retailer easily sup-

Conditions are no worse than they have
been, probably better in some respects at
this season than in former years. While
the market is overloaded there is little

going to waste, all finding a market at
one price or another, and with many of
the wholesalers, the volume of business

I
will compare favorably in dollars and

' cents with the trade of one year ago. The
turning point of the season is at hand and
with a return to cooler weather, there

I will be decisive changes in the present
conditions.
The supply of Roses is all that can be

1 desired; there is at preponderance of
short stock, forced open by the heat that
is sold cheaply. There is also a good sup-

\

ply of the better grades and of a wide
j

range of varieties, as varieties go, but
when it comes to color, pink has it by a
large majority. Premier, Russell, Co-
lumbia, Butterfly constitute more than

! two-thirds the entire supply with prob-
' ably reds, white and yellow making the
other third. Prices on all grades are
reasonable and will remain so until the
demand increases considerably beyond its

I present status.

Gladioli may still be recorded as be-
ing at the high water mark of the sea-

' son's supply; this is caused by the warm
weather bringing in the late crops sooner
than calculated. A large Gladioli grower
stated Monday that all late crops which

usually come in just before frost, show
wonderful advancement and will all be
gone in a few weeks. While much of the
stock is being sold cheaply there is none
going into discard, all moving at whatever
the wholesalers can get for them. In bar-
gain lots that are sold at from $10 to
?20 a 1000 according to quality.
The supply of Asters is on the increase

and a slight improvement in quality is

noted all over the market. Carnations are
coming in more freely, but so far the
quality is lacking. Cooler weather will
increase the supply and improve the
quality at the same time. There is a
moderate supply of giganteum Lilies as
well as some rubrum and album, very
few auratums have been seen so far this

ited and
sometimes filled

with difficulty, growers not forcing much
at the present time. The supply of greens
is large and quality good, some excellent
ferns are coming in from all the regular
sources of supply.

News Notes
Miss M. C. Gunterberg is receiving con-

gratulations from her friends on her elec-

tion to the Ladies' Auxiliary of the S. A.
F. Miss Gunterberg visited New York
and other points in the East after the
convention before returning to Chicago,
and reports an enjoyable time.

J. C. Steinhauser, Pittsburg, Kan., has
been in the city for the past week with
his family, having motored here for the
joint purpose of business and pleasure.
He is highly elated over the next S. A. F.
convention going to Kansas City, and says
the florists of the State will rally to a
man to make it a great success.

J. J. Hess, the popular treasurer of the
S. A. F., spent several days in the city

the past week on his way home from the
convention. He was entertained by A.
Lange during his stay, a close affinity ex-
isting between the two. Mrs. Hess and
Mrs. Lange are sisters.

Our Obituary Columns this week con-
tain a notice of the death of two Lake
Forest, 111., gardeners of more than ordi-

nary importance. John Low died a hero
in rescuing the two young sons of his em-
ployer from an explosion of natural gas
which cost him his ilfe.

John Dunn lived out a well rounded
life of 90 years, leaving 11 children, S4
grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren.
In the latter case there is an exemplifi-

cation of the longevity of those engaged in

the ancient and honorable occupation of
gardening; in the former, the sad and un-
timely taking away of one in the prime of

his usefulness.
Among the floral offerings at the bier

of Robert Rouse of Hinsdale on Saturday
was "A tribute to a perfect landlord"
from the tenants of his apartment build-

ing at 4818 Magnolia ave. The tenants
said he voluntarily decorated the apart-
ments annually, has only once raised the
rents (and then only $5 per month) since
the war, and always maintained a good
will spirit toward them. In these days

of exorbitant rents, it is gratifying to
learn of even one perfect landlord. Should

let for flowers. But why wait until they
die? If you have a good landlord, send
him a bouquet with the rent each month
and thereby "Say it with Flowers" and
with a check as well.

The Wallace Floral Co. has succeeded
Brant & Noe, Rose and Carnation grow-
ers, on Kercheval ave.. Forest Glen. The
old company went out of business during
the war on account of the coal situation,
and has since been purchased by the Wal-
lace Floral Co., which has improved and
remodeled the place, adding seven new
houses, making a total of about 60,000 sq.

ft. of glass. It proposes to add several
more houses as soon as the present range
is on a paying basis. It is the purpose of
the company to grow pot plants for which
there is a growing demand in Chicago.
Since Quarantine 37 went into effect plant
growers around the city have not been
able to meet the increasing demand for
Cyclamen, Primulas, Roses, Begonias,
Poinsettias and other flowering plants.
There are already about 100,000 Boston
ferns and 30,000 Cyclamen that will be
ready for the Fall and Winter trade.
Several acres of land belonging to the com-
pany are suited to the production of out-
door stock, part of the acreage being
equipped with the Skinner irrigating sys-

tem. A bulb cellar, concrete lined, with
heating and ventilating system available
if necessary, is one of the features of the
establishment. In design and modernlesigu

ailed i thii

of the country.
Fritz Bahr, the popular correspondent

of The Florists' Exchange, and Ed.
Winterson left Friday last for a trip to
the Pacific Coast. Their first stop will

be at Omaha, Neb., where they will visit

their old friend, Jake Hess,
the S. A. F. From there they wili

Denver, Colo., for a week's visil

trade associates. San Francisco

I

real objective point, as both gentlemen
are financially
erty in that sec
son see a suitable opening he may con-

sider the possibility of making the State
his future home.

Chicago Florist Clnb
President Kohout has called a special

meeting of the Chicago Florists Club, to

be held at the Randolph Hotel, Thurs-
day evening, at 8 p.m., Sept. 8.

There will be an exhibition of Asters,

Dahlias and Gladiolus. Growers of As-
ters, Dahlias, Gladioli and other novel-

ties are invited to send displays. Send
exhibit to Tim Waters, care Randolph
Hotel, Randolph and Wells sts., Chicago.
111., express prepaid. Our committee will

stage exhibit to the best of advantage.
An invitation is being extended to

the trade of Chicago to attend this exhi-

bition.

Special order of business will be the

Fall Flower Show in connection with

the exhibition of the National Chrysan-
themum Society of America.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiea of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says

The vase of flowers <

milady's boudoir, h

dwelling is

The well-kept look about the residence, store
or building supplemented by window boxes, a
bit of lawn, a vine or two and shrubbery, are
indicative of the taste and refinement of the
occupants who dwell in an atmosphere of pros-
perity and content. Did you ever stop to re-
alize why this is so; or how this condition was
brought about ? It is largely due to advertising,

many fine things you

through advertising,
advertising with funds voluntarily contributed
behind it, flower buying has increased to a
wonderful extent. We must make it a universal
habit. Now that we have made such headway
is the time to push for a greater consuming
market for our goods. Send today for a sub-
scription book to aid in the new effort to collect
publicity funds.

Our slogan is irresistible! The candy men
are copying it. The American Legion has
adopted it in its campaign for jobs for ex-
service men! "Say it with Jobs" heads its

daily appeal to the pubUc. "Imitation is the
sincerest form of flattery." Every time one
sees the slogan "Say it with Candy" or "Say
it with Jobs" he inevitably thinks of its origin

—

the phrase "Say it with Flowers."

|^^^Ct|7Q BUY DIRECT FROM
MWJiDMlitD THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale, III., and Greggs Station. III.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholeialer

Valley Pips
horn Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEiUND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^'ot
Wholesale Growers

Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Fe.t of GUu at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

18 8 1

#
Foundation

of them All

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

H. B. KENNICOTT

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us.

SEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.
Our price list of seasonable flower seed mailed on
application.

Spiiagnum Moss : Green Sheet Moss

SUPPLIES

AMERICAN BULB
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE,

Everything in Greenhouse necessities.

Growers' requirements fully supplied.

COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILL.
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MR. FLORIST!

Do You Believe In Good Service?
Service has been one of the factors, which we have been develop-

ing during our experience in the Wholesale Flower business. We give

the utmost attention to your order from the time it is received until

it is on your train and our attention does not stop there. If anything
in the least dissatisfies you, we are always ready to set the matter
right, satisfactorily to you.

We are continually trying to have the best flowers obtainable in

stock at all times. You and we both know, that if these principles

CARNATIONS
We will have plenty of Carnations as usual from Wm. Sim, Clif-

tondale, Mass., in about two weeks. We have shipped these well-

known Carnations regularly as far as Pennsylvania, with never a

complaint. This speaks enough.

ROSES
packed in our special way. Other seaso
all times.

Write, telephone or telegraph your ord

i, always shipped in bud,
nable flowers we have at

DOLANSKY-McDonald CO.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for
Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

ordering, please The Bxchaoj^e

^— ""v^ IN nnvrnN ^^

Welch Bros. Co., ^TSfel^s""
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., T.iepho„.{|«|}MAiN Boston, Mass.
When orderlns, please The Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135 Open 6 a. m. to 7 p.

When ordering, please meotloa The Exchange

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Boston

Aug. 30.—Just one week ago today
the market started on the down track
without giving much previous notice. The
grade must he pretty steep and the track
slippery, for, "lickety-split," she is going
full speed yet. Prohibition is bad enough
to give one the blues, but the latter can
never approach within a hundred miles
the intense super-saturated blueness which
has taken possession of the market. Let
us say it right out—there is no market.

If one should ask why, the only answer he
will get is: You everlasting boob, can't
you. .see that there are no buyers? And
yet, a stroll among the retail stores proves
that they are always doing something.

al work; you
cannot_ stop people from dying, and a

is nearly all funeral work;

ittle investigation and observation will
bring to light the fact that great quan-
tities of flowers are brought direct to
the retail stores by private gardeners and
small amateur growers and, let me tell

you, a good many of these flowers, includ-
ing Gladioli, Asters, Dahlias, Coreopsis,
(JosuKis, etc, are much better stock than
ever reaches the market. That the prices
realized Ity the growers may happen to be
anytliing they may get, and let me also tell

you, sometimes it is mighty little, does not
help the open market, that's plain.

Let us make the report short. There
is no American Beauty and nobody is ask-
ing for them. Other Roses can be had in
any quantity and of good quality. The
price has gone about as low as it ever
will and still no sales. Top quotations
are only for the very best .stock obtain-
able and obtainable only under favorable
circumstances.

ouch of the stock :

As to Asters and Gladioli, the least

said the better. Both have been fighting
for supremacy and are doing it yet. Both

,rket in unlimited quan-
good, but,

what's the use, almost absolutely no de-
mand; we all know what happens then.
White Lilies are not seen except white

speciosums, and these, together with rub-
rums, share the fate of all other stock.

Lily of the Valley has had a good de-
mand up to a day or two ago; now it is

in the "not wanted" class. Orchids are
still scarce. The few hybrid Gattleyas
coming in bring from $1.50 to $2 a bloom.
Of the many smaller, miscellaneous

items there is a great surplus and very
small sales. Greens of all kinds are plen-
tiful at regular figures.

The shipping trade is languishing, re-

quiring little else but Roses. It is ex-
pected that business will pick up toward
the end of this week on account of the big
dry goods stores going back to longer
hours and opening again on Saturdays.
There is one satisfaction in regard to the
present market conditions and that is,

they cannot well be any worse, so why
worry? The sun has not gone out of
business; it is waiting just around the

NeiFs Notes
Lester Mann sends to the market

some exceedingly handsome single Asters
of many pleasing shades. They are eager-
ly bought up at good prices.

Frank Connolly, at Welch Bros., has si-

lently stolen away on his vacation which
he spends somewhere in the mountains of
New Hampshire, where the ladies, so be
hopes, will not travel to admire his curly

William J. Mulliss, superintendent of
the new P. S. DuPont estate at Longwood,
Pa., is on a tour of New England and
while in Boston took in the Massachu-
setts Nurserymen's outing to West New-
bury and Boxford.

A. S. Parker, Stoneham, sends to his
salesman, I. Mirsky what are, at pres-
ent, probably the best Asters coming to
the Boston market. They are exceptional-
ly large, well grown with stiff, long stems.

C. S. Andem, Putnam, Conn., is growing
this year one 300ft. house of Ophelia.
For many years Mr. Andem has made a
specialty of Carnations, of which he has
sent daily shipments to his salesman,
Stephen S. Greene in the Flower Ex-
change Market.
Nobody who knows "Billy" Carr in the

Flower Exchange Market will ever take
him for slow. He just craves action and
to keep down his exuberant spirits he
went and bought himself a large area of

farm land down at North Pembroke,
Mass. That is just on the side, you
know, a place where he can do things
after he gets there from the market every
evening. The boys at the market call him
"The Hayseed," but they will have to

call him a farmer from now on, for Billy

went to the big Marshfield Fair and put
one over on the other farmers. He did
it good and plenty. Witness: seven prizes

for seven entries, one of them for the

best Corn at the show. At that "Billy"
claims he doesn's know the first thing
about farming. That's just like Billy,

he always was so awfully modest and, of

course, would never say a thing that
wasn't so.

S. Duwan, cashier at "Penn's," is tak-

ing an extended trip along the Maine
Coast and will spend the last two weeks
of his vacation at Harpswell, Me. Miss
Katherine Lyons, credit manager at the

same store, is staying at the Webster
House, Pelham, N. H.

Children's Flower Show
At first glance it might not look

as if an exhibition by school children

could be of much interest to florists. A
visit to the exhibition of products of

children's gardens at Horticultural Hall
Aug. 27-28, would soon have satisfied any
florist that here was something worth
the attention, appreciation and support

of every florist or florist society. To see

the great number of children who are so

intensely interested in their own and oth-

ers' work, will at once bring to the front

the fact that many of these children are

sure to come in contact with the florist

business before they are many years older.

It may be that some of the boys will

enter the field of horticulture as help-

ers in the greenhouse or garden or in the
florist store, simply because their love of

plants and flowers draw them there. Or
they, and hereby is meant a large ma-
jority of the children, will sooner or

later", become valued customers of the flo-

Boston, Aug. 30
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoted are by the hundred unlei.

Roses—American Beauty
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ROSES
OF UNUSUAL QUALITY
RUSSELL. COLUMBIA

BUTTERFLY
ality equal to what you would

Russell and Columbia with stems 24 and 30 inches I

Good sized buds of a good color. They are the best R
coming to the Philadelphia market.

Recommend these varieties to your customers and
pend on us for your supply.

We have a big supply of good Roses every day, and
are always in position to fill your orders.

THE BEST ASTERS
of the season are coming. The supply will continue ,

late in September.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
BRANCHES:

BALTIMORE 1201 RACE ST.
WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Now for the September Drive

• ''5!?o'i?J"""i""' '" '^'"='' >">" "P- Tl"! bratm ROSES:—Ruseells, Columbias, Pre-
miers, Pilgrims, Butterflys, Double White
ICillarney, and all the standbys. Also the
most up-to-date in Asters, Cosmos, Dahlias.
Gladioli, Tritomas, and everything season-

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.
PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow St.
BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul St..

WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St., N. W.

Philadelphia
Philadelphia, August 30, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hunJred unless otherwise notec

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHIUDELPHIA PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Phaadelphia, Pa.
|

ConslffnmenU aolicited

iVhea M-derlng. please mention The Exchange i

WM. J. baker!
WHOLESALE FLORIST

|

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cjladioli and Delphinium

""ly m the l„.sl u( moods a d (, J 1 I

lowslii], i.fivadea tliruughout tie e en
iiiK li.'li.od along by the stra ns of a fiue
oii-lii'str;i and the performances \ocal oi
otli./i\Msp, or many artists Flonsts,
wlicn tlioy get started, are alwa.vs great
at itHikiii-^ the most of a good time. They
did so this trip, playing one prank after
iUK.thfi and it \voiild be hard to beat
tlieni singing the hymn, "Hovf Dry I Am,"
just as if they meant it, for which there
was not exactly too much occasion. You
understand, don't you? What Charles,
Billy, Bob and Harry did not do would
fill a book and the telling of all the
pranks these incorrigibles were up to
would fill another and bigger one. The
departure of the last boat was the only
reason why the party broke up at
around midnight.

ordering, pleaae ntlon The Exchange

ursday, Aug. 23,

Boston Florists' Outing

L The second outing of
t florists took place or
I |ind favored by the n

i'l-, was an enjoyable affair according to
111 reports.

I About seventy members with their
anidies, friends and sweethearts gath-
led at Paragon Park, Nantasket, toward
icniim. Thanks to the exertions of W.

I lull ston and M. Liebman, the arrange-
1- "lie perfect and a happy bunch of

'
'- made it their business to pass a
-v.iiing, succeeding even beyond ex-

'la.iUoii.s. Liberal donations enabled
lie management to decorate the tables
o the queen'.s taste, beside giving ample
laterial for distribution among the fa-
onte performers on the stage and danc-

floor. The excellent dinner put every-

r

Shipping to America

A well known firm of exporters (for-
tunately not British) has recently felt the
full_ rigor of the__American law, through

Not only were the plants destroyed, but
no further permits will be issued to this
firm to export to the U. S. A.

Such action on the part of the U. S. A.
authorities is stern and a serious thing for
a firm doing considerable export trade. It
should certainly act as a warning to those
who think they may evade a country's
laws by incorrect invoices, and is undoubt-
edly intended "to encourage the others"
(as our French friends would say) who
may be disposed to act in the same way.

—

Horfieiiltiirnl Aiivertiser.

n I «hat little

1 I hll out of
id supply of

I IK first, but
111 search of

lion of their
.1 ides are of
the supply of

II II J Ij d Li easing, is still

'ad ot tl e demand Dahlias are now
t tl 1 e and after this week,
II 1 tie narket Theie is a

d ipl t D ill num Belladonna:
g n luantity; Lilies

tl i t le Hydrangeas and

I

J t n t 1 e I ad n quantity.

Notes of Interest
i Tl e Floi sts CI b will meet next
T e day e en ng bept 6 Nomination of
flice s t tl e ensu ng year will be in

I

1 at tl meet ng

I

II Ik e I a el all team beat the
I \ Lo t Lansdowne, Aug. 25
I I I s o e ot 1 to 11. It was a
Hll d ^ane n t n arred by errors,

1
Tl e Independents triumphed over the

M R e Co at Belmont on the same
date by the narrow margin of one run
ending up 10 to 9. The features of the
game was a home run by Haverson and
the all around good playing of Martin
Gannon. The Craigs and Bickmore will
play off a postponed game this week.

Stephen Mortensen is sending his first
cut, the new Rose American Legion to
the S. S. Pennock Co.; it is being most
favorably, received.

Carl Corts, manager sales department
of the Joseph Heacock Co., is on a vaca-

Jolm Jensen reached the three score
mark on Aug. 29, but he doesn't look it.

Wm. J. Baker is receiving fine Delphi-
nium Belladonna.

John Albrecht has erected three mod-
ern iron frame show houses at his gar-
dens at Narberth.

The annual exhibition of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society will be held
Nov. 7, 8 and 9. For further particu-
lars, apply David Rust, secretary, 606
Finance building.

Following the convention at Washing-
ton, there were a lot of visitors calling
on the trade here. Among them were:
S. W. Dabney, Richmond, Va.; C. N. Hib-
bard, Durham, N. C; John Whitt, Roa-
noke, -Va.; Charles Baum, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Bassie Freres, New Roulielk-. N.
Y.; Mr. and JVIrs. c K i;ihi..i, li-n'

ford. Pa.; Mr. and Jli- i
i ;

C. W. Espy, Mr. and .' i:
I

Brookville, Pa.; W. i. In. -, :>,];.,-

Pa.: R. L. Bower.snx. J.,,m..i, ,o. ia.,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Stan- (i.d<lsl,o,o, N.

Richmond. .

Sunburst
Mrs. Chas. Russell...
Mrs. George Shawyer.

Adiantum, Ordinary
Asparagus Plumosus, per bunch..

Sprengeri, per bunch..

Calendulas
Callas
Carnations
Chrysanthei

Da-^o'Sr^'.""^".""'
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A Letter of Sorts from Los Angeles,

Calif.

F. U. Bak.nhaut Estektai.ns Us

Wonderful Petunias

I drove up to Ventura recently to see

the Petunia fields of the TheodoBia B.

Shepherd Co., and was well repaid for the

time consumed for the trip. The flowers

are marvelous for size and beauty. They

grow eight varieties, all the finest of then-

type. Giants of California are wonders

for size and variety of form and of color.

Many plants of this variety have a halo

or ring around the center which lends

them a charm all their own. They are

borne on unusually long stems, and the

crude magenta tint has been eliminated.

Light shades predominate, and a wonder-

ful range of pastel shades of blue, rose,

delicate pink and mauve has been de-

veloped with the purple variegated and

crimsons. Flufiy Ruffles is a name given

tu a variety produced from a cross be-

tween Giants and the brilliantly colored

fringed hybrids. The flowers are smaller

than those of the Giants, but are ex-

ciui.sitelv fluted and fringed, with even

inore brilliant colors. Triumph is a clear

pink with yellow or maroon throat. Giant

White is a pure white flower with a

throat of gold; a variety of extatic beauty.

In the doubles, the pu.re whites are like

snowballs; some are clear pink; some al-

most scarlet. The Pa;ony-flowered doubles

are perhaps the most wonderful of all.

Many blooms are Sin. in diameter and of

every conceivable shade of color.

The field is worth going a long way to

see and seedsmen from the East would

do well to stop off at Ventura when travel-

ing over the Coast route, and see for

themselves one of the brightest spots of

the State.
. . ^,

This marvelous transformation in the

Petunia was brought about by two women
with a vision and a wonderful capacity

for work and for persistency in follomng

an idea to a successful conclusion. The
work was begun by Mrs. Shepherd years

ago, and when her work was done, her

mantle fell upon the shoulders of her

daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Shepherd Francis,

who conceived the idea of developing a

double flower capable of producing seed.

After years of toil and close observation,

she has succeeded, and now 75 per cent

of such seed produces double flowering

plants. Of this number 35 per cent are

of the Giant type; the others have me-

dium sized flowers, but beautiful all the

same. She gives this her personal and un-

divided attention every day during the

flowering period. To pollinate every

flower as they open on two acres of ground

is a task requiring the labor of four as-

While Petunia seed is their specialty,

and requires the closest attention, they

grow ' 'Mums," Heliotrope, Cosmos,

Dahlia and two species of Morning Glory,

one of which is the charming Heavenly

Blue, a species which comes true from

The Shepherd Co.'s seeds are dis-

tributed by seed houses to lovers of flow-

ers in all parts of the world.

[Double Petunias in a limited percent-

age have always been possible from seed,

though not of the fine type referred to.—

Ed.]

A Future Burbank
1 visited another hybridist at Santa

Barbara, named Schoener, who is conduct-

ing a plant breeding station in fruits as

well as flowers. He showed me a tree

which he claims to have produced by cross-

ing a Damson Plum on a Royal Ann
Cherry, known to eastern fruit growers as

Xapoleon Bigarreau. The foliage is

unique in that it is lanceolate and very

glossy. The fruits are light colored, but

not being ripe, I could not determine their

quality. A Plum said to be the result

of a cross between Yellow Egg and the

Jap variety Burbank also attracted at-

tention. Its time of ripening is in June,

but I was fortunate in getting the last

specimen on the tree. It has the quality

of the Domestica type, and the earliness

of the Japanese type. This he has named
Donlon, after the man who is to finance

his work and grow stock at Oxnard, un-

der the name of Oxnard Nursery Co. In

a bed of Gladioli he showed me a few
seedlings which he avers are the products

of a cross between Ixia and G. primuli-

Getting acquainted ain't hard, for one

look at JIM'S ELASTIC brings home
the bacon.—JIM.

There ain't any glazing material in the

world any better than my JIM'S ELASTIC
glazing putty and the sooner that you get

one look at my material the better for us

both.

Making a glazing material in a beautiful

GRAY COLOR is easy if you know how,

but I'm told by my friends that as far as

they know Jim is the best maker of real

honest-to-goodness glazing material in this

part of the woods.

Some men boast about their ability to do

things and that's one of the things Jim will

never do, for instead of asking you to send

me an order for JIM'S ELASTIC and ask-

ing you to spend your money on my mate-

rial that you've never seen, Jim is willing to

SEND YOU FREE OF CHARGE A
LIBERAL SAMPLE of the GENUINE
GRAY COLOR JIM'S ELASTIC.

JIM'S ELASTIC can be used for bed-

ding on new greenhouses and also for run-

ning over the top of the glass on old, leaky

houses.

Respectfully yours,

JIM.

JIM'S ELASTIC
Produced for JIM by

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Clip this now

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

Please send me a sample can of JIM'S ELASTIC.

{GRAY color.)

Name

Address

nus. The stalk is slender and free from
foliage, the flowers medium sized and a
beautiful salmon color. That the novice
may know how small a percentage of flow-

ers of superior quality a lot of seedlings

will produce, this man tells me that only
1174 were selected the first time from
among a million, and out of that number
but 238 are deemed worthy of a place in

a catalog. Even from this number there
is, too, a selection made for final dis-

tribution to the trade.

Let us hope that this man may be a
success in giving the horticultural world
something superior to anything yet grown
either of fruits or of flowers. I may say
that in all my life I have never met but
one hybridist who had enough business,

ability to make money out of his produc-
tions, and that is our Fred. Howard
A Dangerous Party

Enclosed find a catalog which, I tlnulc,

you will agree with me is in a class liy

itself. I happen to know this genius, who
iker and resides
"The long taproot
xploded theory"

the

irect slam
the idea which I presented to a con-

vention of growers. I shall get back at

him at the next convention.
[The catalog referred to deals with one

variety of Avocado Pear, and so fulsome
are the details that we would, if the party
lived near us, lock up all our goods and
keep a good bulldog always on guard.

—

Ed.]

An Outing and a. Feast
The field meet of the California Avo-

cado Association was a great success. At
least 500 people were present, and the

Puente Chamber of Commerce treated the

crowd royally to the Avocado ice cream,
i

The demonstrations of grafting and prun- a

ing were closely followed.
I

A Great (?) Colonizer
|

Some mav remember the wonderful E. il

G. Lewis. Well, that fellow is yet on the I?

job of promoting big things. After he

got his Atascadero Community started

and a mortgage against the property for

a million and a half dollars, he went into

the oil game. Now he is promoting a

colonization scheme on the West Coast of

Mexico, involving an outlay of $150,000,

000. Nothing slow about him. When hi

first started out in life, he thought ir

thousands, now he thinks only in millions

Can you beat it?

I stopped one night in the Atascaden
Community last month and learned tha'

Mr. Lewis is so wonderfully esthetic tha-

no person is permitted to keep a cow oi

the world grows the greate
of wonders.
Enough said! D. E.

Indianapolis, Ind.
News Items

Mr.and Mrs. .John 1

daughter Mrs. Shideler, Misses Elizabet

and Helen Bertermann and Mr. and Mr;

Herman Junge have returned home froi

AVawasee after a splendid outing.

Phil A. Schaid of the F. Walker Cc

Louisville, Ky., and James Mackenzie (i

C. R. Burr & Co., Manchester, Conn., ai}

looking after business in this city.

The September meeting of the Sta-,

Florists' Association of Indiana will 1

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lawrenz are visii

ing at Lake Manitou.
Adam Schmidt of Bertermann's force

on the job after a visit in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carlstedt and Ca

Sonnenschmidt have returned home aft

a tour of the Eastern states.

The novel attraction in Bertermani

window is a mushroom of the eatable i

rietv, or rather puff ball, about two f(.

in diameter. It stops passersby en-ma

Hartje & Elder are putting in an i-

usually large stock of baskets for 1'^

coming winter. They have made -

rangements with one factory for nea

'

its entire output. ,.

A¥m. Koepke was named as director <

the East Side State Bank last week.

Gladiolus, Asters, pink and white Lils

and Roses constitute the staples in e

Hnwer market throughout the week. Ra 9

ill this section of the country are T"

nnltniK a much finer crop of all kn^-

I he Dahlia list is being rapidly impro

a

AUjiii Sclneiber .if A. Wiegand's S'S

i'a lias been awav on a two weeks' 1"

..ation I- J|
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(!, Situations Wanted,
rials; etc., for Sale or

.

' I average of 7 words
lisplay. Minimum of

:

It i.i>lic. In llrlp Wanted, Situations Wanted ..r ..fh.-c ndv*
;id.iic.sM'.| fan- tins olliee, please add 10 cts. to {-.vcr i-xpni-r nf fu

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

^ITUATIONS_WA^^
SITUATION WANTED—Landscape man. thor-
oughly experienced in the landscape business

From A-Z. Preparing plana, general, detail and

vith Nursery who desires

(as. Bedding i

profanity.

State
B.. 71
9117-3

:he N. E. states by young,
lie greenhouse experience.
Not afraid of work. Con-

L the business more essential

J., care Florists' Exchange.

Ill \[Ut\ WANTED by Nurseryman with
liiuli rrade experience as foreman in largest

niiiiiiiT[ la! places in East. Good education, could
akr tnrire charge. Understands propagating,
miNi-api' work, Hardy Perennials, good salesman.
\. JV. Florists' Exchange. 9|3-1

SITUATION WANTED by grower of Mums, Car-

I

situation wanted by working foreiman. experienced
in cut flowers, pot and bedding plants, good

)ropagator, married, middle-aged, 15 years in the
iouthern states. South preferred. State salary and
larticulars. O. P.. Florists' Exchange. 9110-4

, Roses, Carna-
ions, Orohids, 'Mums, ferns and general stock.
Excellent references. Can handle and help produce
esults. P, Q., care Florists' Exchange. 9|3-1

Estate Manager wants pa«*ition, full! charge of

,
summer home of non-resident. Fully qualified in

.11 branches of gardening, greenhouse super\dsion,
'egetables, grounds, etc. Mi '

'

SITUATION WANTED in commercial greenhouse
I or nursery by young man, American, 25, married,
vith commercial greenhouse and some nursery

' xperience. Now employed, but at liberty after
"

' -al character and alert. I

: Florists' Exchange. 9!3-l
Good,

3 experience-^OUNG MAN, twenty-four, . . ,. . ..

,
retail florist, designer, buyer, decorator. Willing
learn growing end of business. References.

U. F., care Florists' Exchange. 9|3-1

lilTUATION WANTED—Gardener and florist as
manager or foreman, 25 years' experience, mar-

led, age 37. Please state particulars. P. O.,
Moriats' Exchange. 9|3-2

SITUATION WANTED—By young lady, anxious
to learn designing in a first-class Florist Estab-

lishment in New York or Brooklyn. Munter, 339
:a3t 34th St., Brooklyn, N, Y. 9|10-2

produced results

ilead-Gardener. Practical _ .

\ honest, and industrious, wishes

' arl Ebers, Box 86, Rhinebeck, I^

Fr. Becker, 321 77th s

;ke full

N. Y.
9 1

17-3

^siatant. Address P. K.

I graduate, 3 years

care Florists' Exc

reenhouse Man, 6 years, experience, general green-
house plants, Roses, Carnations, 'Mums. Best of
ferences. John, care Still Court. Scarboro, N. Y.

,

913-2

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED for general greenhouse

work. L. Geh, 538 State Bt., BrooklyD, N. Y.
9|3;1

HELP WANTED
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

Wo are in need of correspondents in

of the below named cities; live, responsible
or women who are so placed as to be abi

send us the news of the day

Spokane. Wash

WANTED—Rel
florist or pri

well educated a

5 confidential.
Exchange, Box 100,

'

York City.

ed, all around
>f good address,
53 experience, to
City. Commu-
M.. The Florists'

ire Station. New

useful. Excellent chance for advancement to the
right party. Must be a hustler. State age, ex-
perience and salary wanted. Address P. P..

Florists' Exchange.

culture. References r

low with all modern conveniences incl

light, and 50 to 100 acres of new Ian

ericksburg, Va. Alex. Berger, Maryto

WANTED—Man to drive delivery ci

interested in florist business and ca

and outside, witling

(vorking gardener-nursery-
_ .. _ itmg experience and wages ex-

pected. Prefer married man without children, wife
help with housework. W. B., P. O. Box 3. White-
stone, N. Y. 9|3-2

\N WANTED—State age, experience
pcted. Frederick W. Eberle, 112
Albany, N. Y. 9|3-2

WANTED—Two good Carnation
& Brown, Florists. 5 ^

on growers. Mann
oad St., Richmond,

9|3-3

STOCK FOR SALE

I branched, field

"Ihom;

ACHILLEAS
ACHILLEA—The Pearl. Large, l-yr.-old, tl.SO

per doz.. SIO per 100.

Somerset Rose Co.. Basking Ridge, N. J. 9|3-t

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VETCHEII

Boston Ivy
I have a large stock of fine plants for the coming

season of 1-. 2- and 3-year old. Can supply all

demand at reasonable prices with stock that will

please. .Send your orders as early as possible.
Prices given on appUcation. Charles Black.
Hightstown, N. J. 8|20-t

&NCHTTSAS
ANCHUSA Italica, 1

plants, SI.00 per
P. Squires, Good Gro

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

5000 Heavy, Compact Plants
From 3-in. pots.
$10 per 100.

Careful packing.

Cash with order.

BALTIMORE WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
13 E. Center St., Baltimore, Md. SU:

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3-in. pots, $10 per IC

2'f-in. pots. S6 per 100.
.Asparagus Sprengeri,

nmer, West Collingswood. I

planting

8|13-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Nice, bushy. 2-in.

readyJor a shift. Can^ ship at once. S5 per 100.

9117^
Gibney. Buena Vista i

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—2 Ji -in. pots.
S6 per 100.
BRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO..

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 8|27-t

lings, extra strong
1000. Plumosus.

I. O. Hernis, New
Port Richey. Fla. 9|3-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI for planting out.
3-in.. two years old, $10 per 100. $80 per 1000.

The Deer Hill Conservatories. Danbury. Conn.
ZP^t

ASPARAGUS PLANTS—2-in. pots, S4 per 100.
Cash with order.

JohnP^WiUheim.Raspeburg, Md. 8|6-t

TWO-YEAR-OLD ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Ready
to dig early September for early Fall planting.

SIO per 1000._WarrenShinn, Woodbury. Nfj. 9|3-1

ASPARAGUS plumosus seedlings, seeds from my
own plants. $10 per 1000. express. Gustave

C. C. Schrader. Queens blvd.. Elmhurst. L. I. 9 13-1

JUS—Se,

. 43 W. Igtb a

ASTILBES
ties for forcing
plants a

AZALEAS

BOX-BARBERRY—The new dw
quire for prices of the introdui

City Nursery Co., Woodmont
.

° The 1

BEGONIAS
WE OFFER FOR AUGUST DELIVERY

Beg. Glory of Cincinnati, strong. 4-in.. $50 per 100.
Beg. Melior. strong. 4-in.. S60 per 100.
Beg. Gloire de Lorraine, strong, 4-in., S40 per 100.
New Beg. Peerless, 4-in.. $12 per doz.. $75 per 100.
New Beg. Peerless, strong. 3-in., $9 per doz., $50
per 100.
These are all strong plants ready tor a shift.

Packed carefully an^shipped in paper
]

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cin , Ohio

Sarry MELIOR, Cir

Florists' Exchange.

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our
hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the above and avoid disappointment?

^TOCK^FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

^" """"^

BEGONIA—Strong and well rooted cuttings,
ready now, will ship at once. Chatelaine, $2.50

per 100, $20 per 1000; Mrs. M A. Patten. $3.50
per 100. S30 per 1000. .=!. A. Pinkstone. York and
Hickory ats.. Utica. N. Y. 3126-t

BEGONIA—Chatelaine. 3-in pots. $12 per II

Cash with order. J. H. Ficsser. Florist a
Nurseryman, 711 Hamilton ave.. North Bergi

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton. N. J. 6|18-t

BOUVARDIA
BOUVARDIAS

For imi

Humbo°dtn.'
Wri.. .. ,. ..

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford,

BCDDLEIA

60.000 NARCISSUS BULBS I

the incompetei
best stock for c

peror. Victoria, Empress, Sir Watkins. Barrii Con-
spicuus. Obvalaris, Scoficus. Pheasant's Eye
Praicox Grandiflora. Ornatus. Poetarum and others.
Per 1000. $10; 2 to 10.000 $8. Chaa. H, Weiss &
Son. Southern Daffodil Farm. R. F. D. No 2,

Portsmouth. Va. 9|3-4

GLADIOLUS AND NARCISSUS
If vou want a BARGAIN in a large lot of

MIXED NARCISSUS and MIXED GLADIOLUS
we will be glad to have your inquiries. Wishing to

BRUNSWICK. GEORGIA.
VENDEL

,

llfi Broad st.. Root
Your address fn

Tulips. Narcissi. C
Valley, etc. Please

•CHOVEN
New York. N. Y
Brown Hyacinths.

BULBS of all description Write for prioei
C. KEUR 4 SONS. HILLEGOM. HOLLAND

82-84 Broad it.New York Branch.
also

10418 113th St.. Richmond

sizes. True
request. Retail-Wholesale. Maple Brook Gladi-
olus Gardens. West St.. Mansfield. Mass^ 9|3-1

VALLEY PIPS, strong hybrids. 3

in 5000 lots. Samples mailed,
J. R. Comley , Bedrord, Mass.

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch an
F Rynveld A Ron

ai Ve«ey at.. New York

French BuJb«.

' 5|3-t

CAEENDITLAS
CALENDULAS—Orange King out of 2'4-in. pots,

.S4,S0 per 100. Parsley plants out of 2i;-in. pots,
S3.00 per 100. Very fine plants. Cash. F. P.
Crider & Co., 419 E. Main St., Lock Haven, Pa.

9110-4

CALENDULAS—Orange King,IPrince of Orange,
fine plants from 2^-in. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40

per 1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale
Florist, Washington, _N^ J. 8|6-t

CALENDULA—Mixed, strong field grown plants.
$1.00 per 100. 85.75 per 1.000. Harry P.

Squires. 9|3-1
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STOCK FOR SALE

CARNATIONS
FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

ready now. 100 1000

Matchless S12 SJOO
White Enchantress 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 JOO
Wnrd 12 100

ThTnanthes'.::::: 12 100

Aviator 12 WO
Beacon 12 JOO
Enchantress Sup^me^^^..^^.^^.^^... U 120

Randolph & State Sta., Chicago, 111.

FIELD GROWN CARN.\TIOXS
LAST CALL!
Enchantress

Belle Washburn
Beacon

Brooklyn

Wnte
^Ij'o^P^I'^'h TOTTY COMPANY,

MADISON, NEW JERSEY. 9|3-t

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
1500 Philadelphia $12 per 100

275 Ruth Baur 12 per 100

400 Matchless '2 P" IS
75 John Henry 10 per 100

Cash with order please.

T. R. McGinniss & Son, 823 Main St., So. WiUiams-

port,Pa. ^
FIELD GRiWN CARNATIONS

CLE4N HEALTHY BUSHY PLANTS
h to S SHOOTS—AT S9 00 per 100

1500 Matchless 2o00 White Enchantress

II I H P I k Enchantress 100 Alice

1 \\u N 11 ORAL COMPANY
DI IOWA 9|3 t

branched at SIO per

m So per 100 For
H Atkins Burnside

The Florists' Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS"

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We oEFer the following stock from pots ready to

plant to be shipped by caress collect, also soft,

well rooted cuttings from sand shipped Parcel

Post prepaid

Smith's Advance
Oconto Unaka
Pompons and Singles as follows: Buckingham,

Godfrey, Clorinda in quantity, and small lots of

Marianna, Wilcox, Diana, Fairy Queen, Garza,
Isabel. Hilda Canning, Western Beauty, Leota,

The Hub, St. lUora, Viola, King Henry and

Chas. Razer
Halliday
Chrysolora
Golden Gleam

Roman Gold
Pink Seidewitz
White Bonnaffon

Yellow Razer
Pacific Supreme
Pink Patty
Good Early White
Golden Qui

CINERARIAS

Trade
package 50c Peter Pearson, 6732-5748 Gunni-
aon St Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for

cut flowers for Easter and Mother's Day.
Mixture of selceted colors, own raising. "^ '

package 50c

CINCR \I I

Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gun-
Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

Mixed, best for

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, delicate shade of salmon
Brilliant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Magnihca, dark rosy pink, very hne.
Lavender, very beautiful.

Above varieties, S12 per 1000, i

For novelties, price list and cultural (

CYCLAMEN
. i

I make money
by stocking up on these and finishing them yourself.

4-in., ready for shift to 5-in., S35 per 100, S332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. S|6-t

C. YEAI
ee packing. Cash with order.
GER, NORRISTOWN, PA. 9|3-3

per 1000.

CYCLAMEN—Giant strain, separate colors.

2M-in., S12 50 per 100, $120 per 1000; 3-in., $20
$180 i er 1000; 4-in , $35 per 100, $325

11 sizes ready for immediate shipment,
packed in paper pots and securely cleated. %
discount cash with order. Aurora reenhouse Co.,
Lancaster and Garfield aves., Aurora, 111. 6111-t

CYCLAMEN—Giant Flowering Brilliant Red,
Xmas Red, Pink, Rose of Marienthal, White

with Pink Eye, White, Glory of Wandsbek, Ameri-
can Beauty.' Out of 3-in. pots, S18 per 100. Out
of 4-in. pots, S30 per 100. Cash with order.

J. H. Fiesser, 741 HaUlton ave.. North Bergen, N. J.

^ S|6-t

CYCLAMEN SEEDS—Finest strain obtainable in

Germany, Glowing Red, Dark Rose, Bright Red,
Light Rose, White with Bye, Pure White, $12 per
1000. Dark Salmon, Light Salmon, Rococo
Erecta Cattleya, S14 per 1000. Peter Pearson,

STOCK FOR SALE
DRACaiNAS

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Strong. S-in., 40o. and
50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St..

White Plains. N. Y. 6|t-t

EUON-YMUS

John J. Nutley, 5 Bensley i

EUPHORBIA

Nursery Co., Box ^ Dundee, Illinois

FERNS
Ready for August delivery

Packing by Experts.
Stock from 2^-in, pots

Scottii, Roosevelt, Teddy, Jr., I

) per 100. $60 I

2310 No. Calvert!

CARN^TIO\ PLANTS-Field grown Pmk En
ehantre'! V.h\U Enchantress and Mrs Ward

SIO per 100 Cash please Herman Bowman 140

FIELD
PL-

-

1000

HE\LTH\ CARNATION
itr s iU per 100 4.1

r I r W Pinchbeck

fine plants Pink

..^..^ _.., Philadelphia and
SIO per 1110 ^^iO per 1000 Henry Smith

CARN4TIO\o Field grow
and White Enchantress

Herald SIO per IIIO bOO per 10(

Floral Co Grand Rapids Mich

175 WHITE ENf HVNTRESS and 100 Pmk En
chantress Carnjtions $30 for the lot (A No 1

Btockl, Cash with order.

F. W. Field, 119 Elm St., Waverly, N. Y . 9|3-2

FLELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Ruth Baur,

Peerless Pink, and Bernice, $12 per 100. Cash

please. L Cousins, Jr., Concord Jet., Mass. 8|20-t

lwn"\vllTTT- IM'liFECTION FIELD GROWN
' r M X \ I I

, . .
- <- 11 1 i,er 1000, good stock.

( V
.;,,'., L. I , iN.Y. 9|.3-t

MATCHLESS—Field grown plants, $70 pel

Louis Krause, Box 146, Hicksville, N. Y.

CHERRIES
CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Fine plants, well

berried out of 5-in. pots that have been

plunged in field.

No setbacks. $20 per 100. Cash.

Brill Celerv_Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. 9|10-3

CHRISTMAS CHERRIES—Strong, field-grown

plants, ready for 5-in. pots, round, oval and yel-

low 825 per 100. Cash please. Meadow Brook
Nnrseriea. Inc.. 275 Grand ave., Englewood, N. J,

8|27-i

CHERRIES- ,• Cleveland Chei
8c. cash. Look under

Cinerarias and Primula.
Ralph W. Ward, IS Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 8|20-t

CHRI.STMAS CHERRIES—Strong, well-fruited

plants from field or potted, $25, $35, or S50 per

100. Packing free.

A. Leuthy Co.. Roslindale, 31 Mass. 9110-2

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—2M-in, $6 per 100.

Cash with order. Packing at coat. John Scott,

Rutland rd and E 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 8113-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Rill



STOCK FOR SALE
FOLIAGE and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS

FORGET-ME-NOTS
BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-
nots—Ready for shipment July 25th, 2}4-m.,

I per 100, 855 per 1000. Cash with order. John
[. Barker, P_0. Box 225, Morristown. N J. 7|2-1

FORGET-ME-NOT—Winter flowering. Fine
Its, ready now, 85 per 100, Cash. From

2}.4-in. pots.

Alfred B. Copeland, Russel 1, Mass. 8|27-t

FREESIAS

1509 Morton St.. Alameda, Cal.

ilUIT—Pot-grown Grapes tor forcing under
glass, splendid stock. Also Figs. Write for

prices. Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J._9|3-4

GERANIUMS

for the 1

and Buchner, $22.50. Poitevine and Ricard,
Can ship at once. 175 4-in. Nutt,
. Cash with order. 2-in. Ricard-- per 1000.

1000. Unrooted
GERANIUMS—R. C.
Poitevine and Ricard,

Cuttings, S. A. Nutt, »1. ,
Ricard, $15 per 1000 Cash with order, purchaser to

tra_nsportation risks. All parcel post charges

GRAPE VINES
3RAPE VINES—Concord, Catawba, Diamond,
"'

'

'
"
""

Catalogue free.

913-1Jarry P
, Dela»

, Good Gr> N. y.

GYPSOPHILA
jyPSOPHILA panioulata (or Baby's Breath),
strong, field grown plants, $1 per doz.. $5 per 100.

larry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y. 0|3-1

5YP.S0PHILA (Baby Breath)-S1.25 per doz.. 8
per 100.

rhe Somerset Rose Co., Basking Ridge, N. J. 9|3-t

HARDY PLANTS

II. 11 n Er «n ph.nts, 81.00
li Iljrrj P Squires, Good

9|3-1

\Eh( KEENS-Biota Orientahs Compacta and
P\Tamidalis 1 \ear S7 per 1000. Nice bushy
ock field grown Can ship safelv everywhere in
le I S Special long distance packing. Hun-
reds of letters from satisfied customers,
lant now to root in before Winter
ash with order please
Dvorak Nurseryman Hempstead, N. Y. 9|3-1

WEET WlLLlVMs—\ w],„rt Pink, from thin
jeded

Plant a few
IhlV I

Cash t

WEET WILLIAMS—From Spring sown seed.
sown thin in rows. Dug carefully. Viok Dble.
Iixed and Holborn Glory, SI per 100 postpaid. S8
er 1000 by express.
ohn L. Lockard, Mountville. Pa 8|6-t

END in yoi
Hardy PI;

ositively th

offering nothing
^ayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

iplete book of its
large field clumps.

S!27-t

HELIOTROPES
TANDARD HELIOTROPE—3 ft.. 6 in. j

,

at S18 per doz. Address Wm. W. Edgar '

'^averly. Mass. 7

;M. HEMLOCK ;

ursery Co., Woe
aven. Conn.

'IBICrS—Giant Mallow Marvels,

The Florists' Exchange
__STOCKJFm^ALE_ STOCK FOR SALE_^

HOLLYHOCKS
'"^

PANSIES
HOLLYHOCKS—Seven separate colors, Newport PANSY PLAN 1 S -SI, . 1, \ ( ;ii . nhr.use Special

Pink, Salmon Pink, Bright Rose, Maroon. White, and private stock, also \ aughan's International
Yellow and Red, from 2!-4-in. pots. Ready now. Mixed, strong, large, stockv plants, none better.
Cash. 85 per 100 These plants and strains will please you. S-1 per
Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass. 8U3-t 1000, 3000 for 811.25, 6000 for $17,50. Cash.

trnr T ^-Lrr.r. I- /-i < t. ii i.-. i i Ready September 1st. Orders booked now.

^km in'r-r.i '

I'l'iVr,,,'' i'i'il,"and mixed
"RILL CELERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo, .Mich.

Strong field 'cr,.«'n'',,l'ii,i""si' nil i„'r'doz., $5.00 per ^.^iSl?

100. Harry I' --ium. M :i -.urid, N. Y. 913-1 PANSY SEEDLINGS from Steele's Greenhouse== =• Special Mixture. July sown, 70c. per 100, 84. ,50

KVnRANGT^AS per 1000 prepaid. Transplanted seedlings, $1.25
per 100, SIO per 1000 prepaid.

FRENCH HVllKA.-MUEAS AND OTAKSA A. D. NUNAN CO.. East Saugus, Mass. S16-t
From pots, Sept. and Oct. delivery, as good as _ , ,, ,..","„ . , „ , ~r~ . ,

ever. 2-in.. Sc; 4-in.. 25c.: 5-in.. 35c.: 6-in., 50e.: PANSY seedlings from Steele s Greenhouse Special

7-in., 75c, List upon request, have your order mixture. Ready now. Better plants from a
picked out early. better strain cannot be grown. By parcel post

J. L. Schiller. 929 Proutyavc. Toledo, Ohio. 8|13-t prepaid. .S4 ."in per 100(1 Cash.

HYDRANGE-iS—French, field grown, strong, ,

'
'

i

,

-

. — -

clean stock from four to fifteen shoots-Baby 0.;l>!il !, .
I'.\RK PERFECTION

Bimbinette, Gen de Vibray. Mme. E. Mouillcre, l-\ - •

i - <l stocky plants, now
Mme. E. Chautard, 35c., 65c.. 90c.; Mouillere rm.l. -

, „ . . ,.
30-50C. Jakobsen Floral Co., Springfield. N. J. P'-"'- ''"' I'"

' '
"I'lis. Dwight, Mass. 9|3-1

*'^''"' PFONtES
BEST FRENCH VARIETIES AND OTAKSA

SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT Couronne d'Or. late white $25 per 100
Roman J. Irwin. Edulis superba. deep pink 20 per 100

43 W . 18th St.. New York Citv 7|16-t Mme. Calot. eariy white 20 per 100
-^-" - - — =^ Souv. d'Exposition Uni., deep pink 25 per 100

IRIS ,Souv. d'Exposition Bordeaux, red 25 per 100
Karl Rosenfield, finest crimson 100 per 100

ON'i: Mill h i\ c
I I I srE" IRIS AH extra fine, strong roots. 3 to 5 eyes.

"CELES I 1
ri,, I, ,,, 1 i.v Mucins. Most Cash or satisfactory references.

freebloon,,! Vi
.

i i,:.lil..i lust, one million ROSENFIELD PEONY GARDENS.
single divi.M i ,: I ,i , ,,nly at $15.00 72nd and Bedford ave., Omaha, Nebr. 9|3-3
per 1000, r,.,i' ' ,< u, 1 1, order.

11' 11 I
I II,

) l:li:s, PEONIES—Strong, 3 to 5-eye divisions. Couronne
DAVENPlim I' « 9117-3 d'Or at 25c., Delachei grandiflora at 25c.,— Duchesse de Nemours at 2.5c , Edulis superba at
THIRTY vari.-tirs i .erman Ins and 16 varieties 25o., Felix Cnm, , ii r- , r, -Ir , i, ,.1i,,m at
Papavcr orientally. Ask for list and prices. K. E 25c., Grandifl',r:i r.....

, ,, :(,. M,.( l,,i ;it

de Waal Mnlcfyt, R idgewood, N. J. 9 1
24-6 30c., Madam. ,i > I Im-
— perial at 25c \ - i mie

'"V free for cash «)i . ,j
,

1 1 i I I , ,, , ,,„„

I^^^^Io^OO ENGLISH IVY
1107-09 Rich,,... ...., „ r. ^^,

„ , . , , . PEuNiES
Good, bushy plants, out of 4-in. pots, $22 per 5000 Festiva Maxima—Good Stock,

100. Cash with order. Slo per 100.

Samuel Coekburn & Sons, 507 E. 233rd St., New '"'""iOtcTiOO^'"""'
York City, N. Y. (Bronx). 9|10-4 lO.OOO Edulis Superba—Extra fine divisions,

ENGLISH IVY-Large and small leaf. Extra „ „*??n''pNvS-\tiN
strong, 2!.f-in., $5 per 100. Jacob Schulz. 831 „ .ppivimiRr pi ' mini

Cherokee rd., Louisville, Ky 7j23-t
HARRISBURO, PA. "ilO-3

ENGLISH IVY Si„,„i, ,,1 ,,i,~ In.m 21-4-in. pots, WE ARE now offering to the trade almost the
85 per ino. sr, [„, iniin I I,,. C'onard & Jones entire line of the Magnificent Brand Collection

Company, "\\
1 m ,;t.,\,. IVi 913-2 of Peonies. Trade list will be furnished upon^^ =

—

request to anyone entitled to trade prices. We are

KENTIAS also quoting most of the cut flower varieties to-

gether with the finest list in the world of the choice
KENTIA Forstrri,! ,,,,1 Jl, Imnreana; made up and scarce American. English and French sorts.

plants, in all ^i/rs W ril,, l,,r price list. Brand Nursery Company. Faribault, Minn. 8 |27-t
JuTius Roehrs Cn

,
,:„ H.nl, S J. 9|3-4 PEONIES-SURPLUS

NTTn CT^R V HTncv Fleix Crousse, Officinalis Rubra. Tenuifolia fl. pi.NURSERY STOCK
Monsieur Krelage. Ne Plus Ultra. Alexancire

R<,s\ Ml I III li'l;\ , Ii :
,, II, ilii,, sizes. Dumas, Meissonier, Charlemagne and Fragrans.

I;, ; I I
'

I

,
,

I
, vi/os Send for price list.

I;,,., i , ,
I Mzes! LITTLEFORD NURSERIES CO.

li',, I: iiliirds Downers Grove. 111. ^9|3-4

reiwouabie!" Prices „„m','.l t" <j tl."u arrcn'poi'nt'! PEONIES
N. J._Croes^Bros.,_Warren Po.nt, N. J. _ 9|I7-4 pEONIES-Being overstocked on some varieties,

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM and Kalmia „ "j"
?f.''

?' ^ffl^"'" ^l'!"^
^^""^ '°' P""„!if';

latifolia collected from mountains of Virginia. E. A. Riehl, Godfrey, 111. 913-4

In addition to these, R.catawbiense,R.carolianum, WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peonies.
R. minus. Azaleas and Carohna Hemlock from FRANKLIN NURSERY
N. C, 6 m. to 6 ft. in height, carlots or less Richfield Station. Minneapolis. Minn. 7|23-t
J. B. Anderson. Black Mountain. N. C. 10129-10

PEONIES—Wholesale and retail; best cut flower
WE OFFER to the trade Berberis seedlings tor varieties. Blue Ridge Peony Gardens. Route 3,

lining out. Rose stock, Apple, 1-yr Asparagus, Kansas City, Mo. 9117-5
1-yr. Grape, 1- and 2-yr. Peaches. Few Pears. t,^^..ttt-c x.- . j on t. ^ ,

other stock Ask for prices PEONIES—Finest named. 20-. List free.

Rockfall Nursery Co., Rockfall, Conn. 10|S-8 _^ H. Salter, Box 516, Rochester. N. Y. 9| 10-6

VALLEY-LILY TREES -Oxvdendr„,„r,rh.,reum. PEONIES—Strong divisions; list ready. Wild

Surplus sepdiines. t\ to 12 'ioclies ui'M-ntoted Bros. Nursery l^o., Sarcoxie. Mo. S|27-t

carefully pai'lo, I I
I

,ii„l ,1, Ir, ,

1',
,1 ,,i -i:,t,on pm OXfor $6 per inn , II |, 1 ,.,,,,,.,.n trtUjXl.^

Gardens, Km. n 1

,,:i
1

n :i-l pHLOX, Drunimondii—Mixed, strong field grown
Orders bci.l 1 1 , ,. 1 .1 w

. nns 1 plants. $1.00 per 100, $5.75 per 1,000. Harry
year, blue ami «l, II'

, \:|,,l,.i,-i \ , m Lk. i yeir. P- Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 91.3- 1

See Hardy plant afl f,,r B.ntas 1 ,mir, in ; ar,eties. STRONG, 2-YR. PHLOX and leading perennials.

Hempstead,^N"w Y^k'^'
^"^^"'""-"'

3 ,3.1
_W_H_Salter, Box 516, Rochester, N. "y. 9|10-6

ORIENTAL PLANES—IM- to 314-in. cal. Sugar PITTOSPORUMS
headf ^fnqSfre'^f'S''price's°

*"'" °^'- ^'^' ""^^^ PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA-Per 100, 6-S in..

Woodiane Nurseries. Mt. Holly, N. J. 1213-19 mostly branched, $25; 4-6 in transplanted, S15;
'

well rooted cuttings, $10. or $75 per 1000.
FOR POT GROWN EVERGREENS and Barberry Thomasville Nurseries, ThomasviUe, Ga._S113-t

'^BRAINARD NURSERy''aNd'sEED CO.,
' POINSETTIAS

Thompaonville. Conn. S127-t "^^-—^——^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
,,„,„.— -.— . —;; : r^ --— TRUE CHRISTMAS RED
KALMIA Latifolia. Collected carloads, 1-2 ft., Poinsettias of fine quality Ready now
.^*!°' ^iii.'VJ^"

cash, or willtrade for nursery We ship in paper iots only.
stock. What have you ? W. F. Kenible, Lower 2H-in 89 per 100, $80 per 1000
Bank. Burlington Co.. N. J. 1018-5 ,3_in $12 per 100. 8110 per 1000

FOR SALE—700 White Pines 5 to 9 feet, 200
, ,

Cash with order Add 5% for packing.

Spruce 5 feet or over, all in perfect condition. J- J. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA. S120-t

Inquire Gardener, care L. Ulman, Chappaqua poiNSETTI.AS-214-in. extra strong, fine plants,

f:- ^; ^,„ , T s-^' 810 per lOO- Meadow Brook Nurseries. Inc.,
EUONYMUS Japonica, green, pot-grown, 12 to 15 275 Grand ave.. Englewood. N. J. S127-t

in., for planting window boxes. $40 per 100. DnrMairTTT a a o ;„ ..,»..„ ..t "«,•, ^^^
gobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J. 7l30_t

^ToS.'^Yd'dtS7^m.^W.^'Sar^'co?^e^
FANDANTTS ^^^- ^'— " POINSETTIAS—See display advertisement page

PANDANUS VEITCniI SUCKERS 532. Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N'ew York
$50 and $70 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open PRIMULAS

For 3-in. pots $8 per 100
Fcr 4-in. pots $10 per 100 PRIMULA OBCONICA GIOA.NTEA. AND
For 6-in. pots $15 per 100 CHINENSIS. 2i.i-in.pot8 ready now See displ.ny

For 8-in. pots $25 per 100 ad., page 532 Roman J, Irwin, 43 W IHth st
,

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA. 4130-t N. Y. City. 0|18-t

373

STOCK FOR SALE

PRIMULA OHf-i,\K'A f;ir;ANTEA AND
GKANIilFLORA

In Red, Rosea, Apple Blossom, White and Lilac.

From 2i.i-in. pots

85 per 100, $45 per 1000

.'i-inch. $8 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY,

HORNELL. NEW YORK. 8120-t

Violacea, Caerulea,
Salmonea, Oculata
Malacoides Rosea

8|6-t

PRIMULA—(Polyanthus) Hardy Primrose, red
and yellow, good, strong divisions for next

Spring's blooming, 84 per 100. Cash, Look under
Cinerarias and Cherries.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beveriy, Mass. 8|20-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—Strand's
Ronsdorfer Strain, 6 colors mixed. Chinese

Primroses, fine, large plants, 15 colors mixed, 4-in.
pots, 813 per 100, 200 for $25. Edward Whitton,
Utica, N. Y. 9|3-

Hope St.. Rosltnda l e. Mass

OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed. 3-in.. .57.50 p
2-in., 84.50 per 100. Malacoides. 2-i

Cash. M. S. Etter. Shiremanstown, Pa

PRIMULA OBCONICA.—2!-4-in.. fine plants and
colors, $6 per 100: Malacoides, 85: 4-in. ObconicE

each. Henry Smith Floral Co.,
8|20^Grand Rapids, Mich.

OBCONICA PRIMROSES—3-in., in bud and
bloom, Schiller strain, mixed colors. SS per 100.

shipped in paper pots.
Geo. A. Halladay. Bellows Falls. Vt. 9 |3-2

PRIMULA OBCONICA,

PRIMULA VERIS from 2i4'-i .. _.

August 15. $6 per 100. Cash. Packing
Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mi

7123-t

Ready

siii^t

PRIMULA MALACOIDES-2;4-in.,
per 1000. Hopkins the Florist, Bratt
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STOCK FOR SALE

SMILAX

SNAPDRAGONS

RUST. Ramsburg seed

plant so root is not disturbed,
shallow boxes carefully secured.
Rust" circular for the asking.

26o i

Packed in small
"How to Avoid
No trouble with
nples by mail for

Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink.
Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelrose, like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.
Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
White, pure white large tine flower.

Yellow, pure yellow, large fine flower, also
Scarlet. Garnet, and Fancy Mixed.

S6 per 100. $50 per 1000.
Cash or good references.

Geneva Floral Co.. Geneva, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS—From 2K.-in. pots. Silver
Pink. Nelrose. Keystone. Philips white and yel-

low. So per 100, S45 per 1000. Liberal extras, try
them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist, Wash-
ington. N. J. 8|6;t

SNAPDRAGON—2l4-ln.. Keystone. Silver Pink.
Garnet. Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden

Pink Queen. Golden Delight. Orlando, Mekose,
»5 per 100. $45 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist. Brattleboro. Vt. 7|30-t

SNAPDRAGONS from Ramsburg's seed, strong
plants from 2'4-in. pots. 100 Bronze. 125 Yel-

low. 250 Keystone. 100 Melrose. Price for the lot

of 825 plants. $35. Cash. Meadow Brook Nur-
series. Inc.. 275 Grand ave., Epglewood. N. J. 8|27-t

SNAPDRAGONS—Silver Pink. Nelrose. Phelps'
Yellow and White. Buff Queen etc., 2Ji-in..

good clean stock. S5 per 100. Henry Smith
Floral Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

'

ready now. Cash.
Alfred B. Copeland, Russell. Mass. 8|27-t

ALSO NEW VARIETIES—2,li-in. pots. See

Roman Vlrwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City 9|3-t

^A?alai

""lieach
Queen Alexandra,

SPIR^A
SPIR^AS

tra strong clumps forlFalPde-

e of the best whites for fore-

soft pink.

STEVIA Serrata and Compacta. large field grown
plants. 30 and 40 leads. $3 per doz.. $25 per 100.

Somerset Rose Co.. Basking Ridge. N. J. 9|3-t

^TOCKS

lavender. 214-in., S5 per ^^^. v^oi^.u
Cash please. Miss M. Dewey. 51 HoUen
Great Barrington. Mass.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

RASPBERRY. BLACK-

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,
the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,

and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,
ready now. So per 100, $45 per 1000.
Quaker Hill Nurseries, Monroe, N. Y. 8|6-t

SWEET WILLIAM

The Garden Nu

TRADESCANTIA
WANDERING JEWS—Green and variegated.
Rooted cuttings. $1 per 100. 2-in.. $3 per 100.

Prepaid. A. D. Nunan Co.. East Saugus, Mass.

100,000 EXTRA LARGE FIELD GROWN
VINCA V-iRIEGATA—810 per 100, $95 per

1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan. Washington,
New Jersey. 913-t

VINCA VAR.—2,
Shcrwoocf, Ch'arlestown.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

STOCK FOR SALE

\TOLETS—Strong, fu-kl grown: Gov. Herrick and
Prince of Wales, $10 per 100. Ready now.

Frank Boehme, Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

ZINNIA PLANTS—Giant Flowered. Mixed. large,

field-grown. SI per 100. $5.76 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 9 |3-1

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in. pots, S35 per 100.

Kentia Belmoreana, 4-in. pots. $50 per ^100.

Asparagus plu:

)Stly dark red, 2yi-in. pots.

Packing chai

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-pown in full sun. clean

and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt,
Macawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2!4-in.

15c., 4-in. 30c., S-in. SOc, 6-in. 75c.. 7-in. $1.25,

S-in. $2. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $25 per 100.

Dracasna indivisa, 2M-in., strong, $5 per 100.

Begonias, 2i.^-in.. in bloom, sun grown. $6 per 100.

Godfrey Callas. 2!-4-in., $5, 4-in. $25. F. O. B,
Lehigh ave. Greenhouses. 127 N. Lehigh ave..

Cranford. N. J 8|13-t

Hardy Phlox, separate colors, strong divisions, $10
per 100. Japanese Iris, separate colors, strong

divisions, $10 per 100. Yellow German Iris, $5
per 100. Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri

2M-in., $6 per 100, $50 per 1000.
Neal Floral Co.. Walton, N. Y. 913-1

8|20-t VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

Squires, Good Gri

^TOCKJVANTED
WANTED—Two-year-old .

fall and spring delivery.

tity and price. James Vi

WANTED—100 Japanese Maples, blood-red va-
riety, 2A ft., also 50 Red fern leaf variety.

Rose Hill Nursery, New Rochelle, N. Y. 9|10-3

WANTED—1000 Matchless Carnations. 2000
Enchantress Supreme. State lowest cash price.

R . C, care Florists' Exchange. 9|3-1

WANTED—3 or 4000 Carnations. State varieties

and lowest cash price. R. V.. Florists' Exchange.

FLORIDA
Exceptional opportunity is offered to

person who having experience in florist

industry, wishes to live in this state. Con-
sideration only given party proven sales

or executive ability and able to take cer-

position requu-ing

913-2

WANTED TO BUY OR^ RENT
WANTED TO LEASE—One, two or three green-

houses on Long Island within twn miles of New
York City, for reliable party. G. E. M. Stumpp,
761 Fifth Ave., New York. 9|10-2

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Wholesale and Retail Florists' estab-

lishment located on automobile road within 20
miles of four cities. In Massachusetts. Trolleys

by the place and steam road within half mile.

Good shipping point. Consisting of 120 acres of

land, 8-room house with large barn, greenhouse
large number of potted and bedded out perennials,

house set to Fall flowering plants and Smilax, with
more coming on. Large Strawberry bed certified

for the sale of plants. Some Apples, Grapes,
Raspberries, Blackberries. Owner has other busi-

ness and bad health. Price S8000. Address Alfred

B. Copeland, Russell, Mass. 9|3-2

FLORISTS' ESTABLISHMENT nea^ Paterson,

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR S.\LE—A retail flower business, established
about 15 years, excellent location, on State

Road between Camden and Atlantic City, N. J.,

in growing town, immediate possession can be
given. Three acres of land, four Greenhouses,
and Dwelling with all conveniences. Correspond
with L. R. Leddon, Clayton, New Jersey. 91 10-2

GREENHOUSES—10.000 ft. of glass all filled

with Chrysanthemums; 20 miles from New
York near Newark Market. Fine, 6-room dwelling
and several outhouses. Reasonable price and
terms. Address O. A., care Florists' Exchange.

N. J.. markets. Thoroughly
2^'3 acres,

be bought with small cash payment, balance easy
terms; or will consider partnership arrangement
with competent florist who can grow the stock.
Metropolitan Material Co.. 1355 Flushing ave.,

Brooklyn. New York. 9|10-8

FOR SALE—Within city limits of attractive,

lively, large town in Connecticut, thr^e green-
houses, 17,000 ft. of glass, 4 acres of fine land.

Handsome bungalow Cbuilt 7 years). Electric

lights and city water. New Lord & Burnham boiler.

Price reasonable (very). Terms if '

ed 17 years, will stand
closest investigation. Price reasonable. Address
P. D., The Florists'

' per 130 Jefferson t

stock of artifi-

Large ice boxes,
eral trade, doing $30,000 yearly
going abroad. Inquire H. Virag,
Passaic. N. J. 9| 10-3

books open for inspection.
Sickness reason for selling. R. R., Florists' Ex-
change^ 9|3-1

WORKING FOREMAN may share ownership 7
acres, residence, outbuildings. 12,000 ft. glass.

State florist experience and financial limit. Baker,

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL. 6 ft.. $25; DYED
GREEN. It, ft.. $7.50; 2 ft.. $8.60; 26 in.. $9.50:

2H ft.. $10; 3 ft.. $12.50; 3 4 ft.. $14.50: 4 ft.. $16.
All prices per bale of 2000 stakes, ex-warehouse

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. $5.75, 2J^ ft.

$6.75, 3 ft. $8, 3M ft. $9.25, 4 ft. $10.
NATURAL—4 ft., $8.50, 5 ft. $10.50. 6 ft. $12.50,
all per 1000, 5% discount on bale lots of 2000. any
size, f.o.b. New York. VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE. 43 Barclay St.. New York. 9|24-t

DICTIONARY OF GARDENING
FOR SALE

DICTIONARY OF GARDENING
A complete set of Nickolson's Dictionary of Gar-

dening. Will sell for $25.—worth $40. In good
condition. Have two complete sets so will sell one.

Ella Grant Wilson. 10553 Euclid ave., Cleveland. O.
913-1

ground.PURE RAW BONE—Imported,
High analysis, 5% ammonia. Fine for Rosea,

•Mums. Carnations, and all bench and pot plants.

600 lbs. $17.50, 1000 lbs. $32.60. ton $60. High
grade cattle and sheep manure. Ton lots. $60.
Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay St., New York.

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE. BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

money.

GLASS—Brand new Greenhouse Special double
thick. American natural gas made glass. 50 sq.

ft. to the box, 16x18, $4.60 per box; 16x20 $5 per

CURVED EAVE ALL STEEL GREENHOUSE
—Size, 75 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, finest (

__..., 1 bolted together, an
heated by genuine Byers wrought iron pipi

SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY.
1017 Broad St..

Providence. R. I. 4|30

_ GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass. B. double thick.

16x24. 16x18. unselected double thick. 16x20.
16x18. 14x20. 12x16. 10x12. at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers: we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools. Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1. capacity. 2H-in., $3.25;
No. 2, capacity, 3H-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,
Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads, li- to 1-in.,

$7.20; No. 3R threads I'A- to 2-in.. $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10: 24-in.
__'_. „,, :- •> tj:_. Cutters. Saunder's Pat-gnps. 2H-i

1- to 2-in
Flushir

Pipe I

Metropolitan Material Co

HUMUS—Best for potted plants,

grower, build lawn or garden wit"

preen Sphagnum ivi

inc. Hopewell Jet N. Y.

3 Florists' Exchange. 816-1

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 words)

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
ICE BOX AND STORE FIXTURES

ICE H( L\ .\M) ,-lMHH FIXTURES
I have for sate a coinplcto uutlit for a flower store.

The ice box is SxlO feet with a sliding mirror door
in center, lined throughout with opal. Designed
for the center of a wide store. Has double heavy
plate glass, beveled edges—a box that could iiot be

white marble top counters. tables, etc.

.J sell the whole outfit for $1,500 cash—worth
3,000. Apply to Chas. Lampen, 10553 EucUd a

Jos. H. Paul, Box 1

,
Cedar Run. N. J.

PERMANITE AND DRIPBARS
FOR SALE—150 gallons of Permanite in .50-eal.

barrels at $1.25 per gal. Also a number of used
Dripbars 8 and 14 ft. lo

G. F. Neipp. Chatha T f.

'

SECOND HAND PIPE

5000 ft.

8c. per fe.

Also

some 3-. 4-, 5-. 6- and 7-in.

at a low price.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS

Lenox rd. and Troy ave.,

Brooklyn. New York.

RED STAR BRAND- le up (226 lbs.). 8>^0.
)lbs.up,lli4c.;251bs.

pendable brands of Natural and c

McHutchison and Co., 95

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Ju

1 Seed Store, New York City.

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand. 1,(

thick. 3 ft. % in. by 6 ft. glazed with 5 rows
glass, allreputtied and in excellent condition, ready
for use, $2,75 each; 2-in. thick, 3x6 ft. at f

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

TRACTORS
FOR SALE—"Do-It-All" Tractor full complement

of tools for extension rims for bull wheels: No.
3-10 Plow harrow cart and caster wheels, with belt

pulley complete; practically new and guaranteed in|

Weber & Son,

MISCEU;ANEOUSWA^
CATALOGUES WANTED from manufact

catering to Wholesale Florists' Supply Ho
Fraser Floral Company, Ltd.. Moncton. N

WANTED TO BUY
Old greenhouses to be torn d(

. Weinearten 2S6 Fifth R\e
,
V Y

Art Beats Nature

Nothii ike i Thes
fully conducted the distinguished Jaiiti

guest to see her "Japanese garden.'

expected to see a far-away look conw
his tear-filled eyes as the prospect iva

him back to his distant and beloved li

Instead, he beamed on her' through
gold-rimmed spectacles, and, bowing
true Oriental politeness, exclaimed. "B

tiful! We have nothing like this

Jn'pa.n/'—Uorficultin-al Trade Joiinin
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Built The Unit Way
What queer things ideas are. So often you get one and

don't know how you got it. Then again you just start

to put to practical use one idea and without rhyme or

reason up pops another. That's exactly how our unit

way of building happened.

Mr. Burnham was passing by a furniture window one day
several years ago, and stopped to look at the display of

sectional book cases. The sign told how you could buy
one or more sections at a time, and add others as you
needed them. There were sketches and photographs

showing different arrangements of the sections from just

the usual two sections and base, up to a large group
combined with a writing desk.

Fifteen minutes afterward he came into the office, all

smiling and told us what he had seen and how it was
exactly the same principle on which we built and planned

our Iron Frame greenhouses, whether for growers or

private use. Then he said let's call it "The Unit Plan."

So we did. Each house in this Unit Plan is made up of

sections either 8 feet 4 inches long or 12 feet 6 inches.

The length of the house depends on the number of sec-

tions used. A range, in turn, is only a group of houses or

units.

When we plan a layout, always it is done unit by unit.

This means that each house is directly considered in

direct relation to each other. Or if but one house or unit

is to be erected, then we plan it so that other units

can be added economically, while at the same time giving

the best growing conditions. Done this unit way of ours,

you know when you start, exactly where you are started

for; and, therefore, where you will eventually land.

Take this layout below, for example: the workroom and

left hand unit was first erected. Two years afterward,

the right hand one was added. The first unit was com-

plete unto itself and decidedly attractive. The adding

of the second unit simply completes the front or orna-

mental part of the group as originally planned. Later

a connecting passage can be added on the rear of the

workroom and a one-unit house full length of the front

ones, divided into as many compartments as practical.

Still another unit house can then be added back of that,

and so on. Done this unit way, every move is complete

unto itself. The layout can always be practical and

attractive.

Let's sit down together and talk over and lay out a unit

plan of a range for you. Prices are down. Say when
and where and we'll be there.

ofd,&r^urnhamQ.

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvingtoi

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories Royal Bank BWg. 4D7 uim.

Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. 111. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Catherine.. Ontario

Erected for Mrs. N. F. Brady. Roslyn. L. I.
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Seavey

Lays His Cards On The Table
Remember when Seavey & Son of Bangor, Maine, put up
this greenhouse V

Remember how we thought it was so small it was big

enough for two full page advertisements?

Remember how we said something then about how it

wasn't the size of the greenhouse that was on our mind,
but that here was a concern who was going to be -"orth

watching?

By watching, don't misunderstand us. We mean watch
them grow.

It only seems like day before yesterday when Woolworth
gave up clerking at $600 a year and started his first little

5 and 10 cent store.

Today there is the mammoth Woolworth building in

New York as sort of a sign post of that big business that

started small, with a big idea.

All of which reminds me that you can't judge a man by
the size of house he builds—although some seem to. But
you can judge him by the size of the idea he has in mind
for his business.

Which in turn reminds me of another thing: There are a
lot of big concerns doing business in a mighty small
way. Also a lot of small concerns doing business in a
mighty big way.

Listen to this taken from Seavey's Catalog, "If there is

any reduction in price of seeds, plants and bulbs, from the

quoted prices, we will gladly extend the reduced prices

to our customers." That's where Seavey stands.

He quotes you prices as prices are now. But he don't

try to get away with anything. He tells you flatly he
will make lower prices the very minute prices are lower.

You get the immediate benefit.

Then another thing: He tells you that they test their

flower, vegetable and field seed before an ounce is

DISTRIBUTED.

That sounds like Sutton and Sons of England, doesn't it?

Looks like the way Seavey is growing is the way for

Seavey to surely grow.

Send for their catalog of seeds and bulbs.

Hiicliinsfs G,titpatty*

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY. ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
101 Park Aveni

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Str

S§M€t^iM€iM«€iMli»^li^s^€i^'SE€iMM€i^g^ilgJ!^it^S^€t^S^tiM!!^^^
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FLORIST^MSHANGB
A WEEKLY TRADE MEDIUM FOR FLORISTS, SEEDSM^ " '''unSKRYMEN AND THE ALLIED INDUSTRIES

Vol. LII. No. 11
(Entered as second-daat

«„der the Act ofCougre! ;) SEPTEMBEF

We Desire to Call Attention to the Following List of

SPECIMEN TREES
; found to be unequaled in quality.

EVERGREENS
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE. Koster type.
We have a particularly fine stock of plants,
ranging in height from 8 to

"
pia

Perfect

Very
nd full.

RHODODENDRONS
We have a large stock of plants i

J large sizes, ranging in height from '.

EUROPEAN LARCH
Very heavy, perfe

ORIENTAL SPRUCE. Extra line

,S to 12 ft. high.

JUNIPERUS virginiana slauc

Inusu'ally fine plants, 9 to'l2 ft. high.

JUNIPERUS Plitzeriana. Heavy, bushy
plants, 5 to 6 ft. high and 4 to 6-ft. spread.

HEMLOCK. Heavy, sheared specimens, 7
to 18 ft. high.

WHITE PINE. Large specimen trees. 8 to
13 ft. h'gh—compact, bushy, well-shaped

from the ground, 12 t

JAPANESE MAPLES
n (The Cut-Leaved, Blood-Le
^e^y fine specimens, 3^2 to

I Hlood-Leaved Maple).

EUROPEAN WHITE BIRCH

PINUS < wisa Stone Pine). 7 to 10

MUGHO PINE (Montana type). Broad, com-
pact specimens, 4 to 5 ft. m diameter.

RETINISPORA filifera aurea. Ejegan
specimens, 6 to S ft. high and 5 to 7 ft. in

TAXUS cuspidata brevifolia. Heavy speci-

ERBERIs'

Vh I an supply also f Inrgc-sizcd shrubs I

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone Catalogue

TARRYTOWN 48 on Applicati

All Fall Bulbs
Now in our store.

Fall "Book for Florists"

with complete lists ready. Ask for it.

'^W-aSJ9TT5pl.2.50
Publication Office

438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORIC

ARDISIAS
BUY NOW
for Christmas

Plants ^^^^ ^'^^ '^"" °' berries and will color

in time for the Holiday sales:

—

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots $1.50 and $2.00 each

51 2-inch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

IN THIS ISSUE

Art and Originality at Flower Shows

Tariff Recommendations Well Received

The Small Nursery

Trees on City Streets

In Favor of an Accounting System

Making the Cash Register Jingle

For Ambitious Employees Only

French Paper Whites
..$17.50
. 21.00
. 25.00

,. 29.00

Soleil d'Or

FRENCH WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS

I 1/12 ctm Per 1000 $55.00
12/15 dm Per 1000 65.00

LILIUM HARRISII. Only a few left.

6 to 7 in. (350 to case).
Per case $60.00

8 to 10 in. (150 to case).
Per case 60.00

Early Dutch Bulbs
NARCISSUS CHRISTMAS

GLORY(al New York only).

Earliest trumpet in cultivation.

Per 1000 $45.00.

PREPARED HYACINTHS
For.

in besl

arly flowering. First s

named kmds. Whit,
les. Per 1000 $75.00.

. Best white.

SUMMER BLOOMING
CROCUS for store trade.

Zonatus. Rose lilac. Per 1000
$20.00.

Speciosus. Dark blue. Per 1000
$25.00.

All other Dutch now unloading.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

A. N. PIERSON, INC

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and

Scottii

Size Doz. 100 1000
3-in $1.00 $8.00 $75.00
4-in 3.60 25.00 2 10.00

Doz. too 1000
.$5.40 $40.00 $375.00
. 7.80 60.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 4-in.. $3.60

per doz.; 5-in., $5.40 per doz.

PALM S-KENTIA Belmoreana
4-in.. $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in.. $30.00 per doz.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY-Extra Strong
100 1000

2-in $2.75 $25.00
3-in 3.75 35.00

FUCHSIAS PETUNIAS
Black Prince. 3-in., $1.00 per doz.. Double and Single Fringed. Cuttings

$4.00 per 100. propagated, from selected stock,

CLEVELAND CHERRIES Ro's"y Mor.^.'^ ZTZ clior.'""
3-in $6.00 per 100 2-in..60c. per doz.. $2.75 per 100
4-in $12.50 per 100 3-in. .75c. per doz.. $3.75 per 100

Our September List now ready; if not received, write us.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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Introducing

NICOTINE
INSECTICIDES

— an improved group of tobacco

products designed to completely

control plant-lice, thrips and
similar soft-bodied insects—nico-

tine percentages guaranteed

SPECIAL scientific processes of manufacture and
a large supply of raw materials permanently

assured, enable us to offer this unusually effective

group of insecticides.

Whether your problem is one of fumigating or

vaporizing, spraying or dusting, you can absolutely

rely upon one of the four Hall products.

Hall's Nicotine Insecticides are:

Hail's Nicotine Fumigator (12 '2% guaranteed)—for fumigat-
ing greenhouses.

Hall's Free Nicotine (40'< guaranteed) — for greenhouse
spraying.

Hall's Nicotine Sulphate (40V guaranteed)— for outdoor
spraying.

Hall's Tobacco Dust (17o nicotine guaranteed)—for dusting.

As a florist, you are probably most

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator

A specially prepared tobacco powder saturated with XlVzf"

pure nicotine

—

guaranteed, which is the correct amount for

economical and effective fumigation.

Simple to use. A measuring cup comes with each tin. That
is all you need in the way of equipment. (See illustration.)

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator is packed in air-tight tins and

retains its strength indefinitely. It lights quickly, burns evenly

and will not go out. In addition to these improvements, Hall's is

cheaper per ounce of nicotine content than any other fumigator.

1 pound tins, $1.25— 2'2 pound tins, $2.50— 10 pound tins,

$8.50. If your dealer cannot supply you write us direct.

HALL TOBACCO CHEMICAL CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER
)r Burpee's Seec

RWIN'S VARIETIES

also Zvolanek's Seed
TERMS: Less 5% .

On charge orders, postage will b

ORCHID - FLOWERING
not make a mistake by buying

!7ePilbTr

NOVELTIES

ladonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded
white variety, the best pure white, wth ex-
tra large blooms, measuring 2.i.2-ins. across.

Rose Charm—

I

large blooms,
long stems.

right 1

Produces

lolumbia—The best large flowering
and vhite. same as Xmas Pink and ^
Orch.J, but a decided i

1 oz., $1.50; 4 oza.,$4.00;

STANDARD VARIETIES
, 'A '

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey, early black
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

Ferry. LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
Columbia—Novelty, see first column. True Blue, Novelty. HeatharhelU.

PINK COLORS
MissLouiseGude, Fordhook Rosi
Primrose Beauty, Hercules,
Bohemian
Mrs. A. A. Skach,
Mrs. Sim Orchid,

Early Irene, Novelty
See first columi

Lavender King,

Wedgwo,

Songbird, blush pink.

The Beauty, fiery

Selma Swenson, soft

Lavender Pink
/Irs. CI
Zvolai

Blue-Bird,
irlea Zvolanek's Blue,
ek, Asta Ohn,
ISCELLANEOUS COLORS

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN 1
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower 5eec/s— See page 580

IMPROVED PURITY
FREESIAS

COLORED FREESIAS
BARR'S YELLOW (Clear YeUow). Bestlargefloweringyellow
GEN. PERSHING (Pink)
VIOLA (Violet)
MIXED. Some of the above and others

CALLA AETHIOPICA
Large-Flowering White Calla

HOME GROWN BULBS—FREE FROM DRY ROT

. (Mammoth Bulba)

.

YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready FaU),

NEW CLEVELAND CHERRIES,

DRAC/ENA indivisa, field grown.
readv for 4- and o-in. pots. S12.00 I

S100-(I0 |i,T 1000.

EUPHORBIA Jacquem., 2X-in. pota

BEGONIAS, 2)i-in.

Cincinnati and Meloir, strong 3-m. pota
(from leaf euttingaj ready now, S4o.O0

Chatelaine. 21,4-in. pota, 87.00 per 100,

S65.00 per 1000.
Mrs. M. A. Patten, 2J.4-in. pota, S8.00

per 100, S75.00 per 1000.
Pride of Newcastle, 2'4,-in. pota, SIO.OO

per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
Rex, beat mixed varietiea, 2K-iii. pots.

Slli.OO per 100, S
"

1000.

CALENDULAS
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Grownl, S-

per 1000: 5000. S1S.76: 10,000, S35 00.
Sprengeri, SI.SO per 1000: 6000. S6.25.

Ciant, separate colors $0.20 SO.75
Giant, mixeil 20 ,60
Dwarf, mixed 20 .75
Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any

trace of purple or white, Sl.OO per pkt.,
S5.00 for 6 pktB.. SIO.OO lor 13 pkte.

Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profuse
u,

[j, original packets, Sl.OO per pkt.
'

ht Pink, Phelps'

PANSIE
Especially Selected
This mixture ne
florist. It contains only the Giant Pan
and richest colors of red, copper, bror

)se and lilac shadii
eludes

H • $1.75,

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White.
The Beauty. Fiery I

Venus. White, blush
Watchung Orchid.

i Orchid..!! .'.'.

Garnet, Yellow, Li|
White at 50c. per pkt

Nelrose. Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr.pkt.
Vernon S0.50
Erfordii 50
Gracilis luminosa 50
Prima Donna 50
Gracilis alba 30

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt.
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed $1.00 .

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. .K 02. 50c. $1.75
Orange King. Regular $0.15 .25
Prince of Orange 15 .25
Mixed 15 .25

MIGNONETTE
. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strain
Pkt. 50c-, oz. S8.00.

STOCKS

Yarrav .

Zvolanek's Blue
Zvolanek's Rose
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

Snowflake.
Orange Bea

Ifld sep(

Belert. Too

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $200 SIS.OC
Bright Red 1 .25 12.00
Dark Red 1.25 12.00
Pure White 125 12.00
White with Eye 1,25 12.00
Rose Marienthal 1-25 12.00

Light Pink

.60 .75 2

Hybrida grandiflora

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) P:

- arf mixed $1

DAISY
(Bellis Pcrennis) Pkt. Oz.

Longfellow. Pink $0 40 S2 00
Pkt. K 02.

Monstrosa. Pink $0.50 $1.50
Monstrosa. White 50 1.50
Monstrosa. Mixed 50 1.25

GYPSOPHILA

TEN WEEKS,

Purple
Bright Pink
Yellow
Light Blue
Blood Red

Blue Bird. Mid.

Flowering Doubb
Pkt. H oz. I-'!

....$0.40 S0.70 $2

Mrs-lchL^s. Zvoianek

.40 .70 2.

.86 3.00

,86 3.00

Mrs. Sim, apricot pink.
BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select)

Red Orchid
Pale blush pink 3.00

Fordhook Ro
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink.

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASnz. liib. Lb
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2.00
Lavender Nora 30 1,00 3.50
Mont Blanc. White 20 .60 2.00

Alexander Wallace.

1,25 12.0

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the be£

sources in Germany and England. There ai

no better strains to be had at double th

prices quoted above

PRIMULA Pk
PRIMULA obconica gigantea,

lilacina, rosea, Kermesina
and Mixed (German strain) SO.E

PRIMULA malacoides. Lilac, white

PRIMULA chitiensi

.20

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Cherry Ripe. Very bright red. $2 50 per 100
seeds, $17.60 per 1000 seeds.

Pink Pearl. Superb salmon, $2.50 per 100
seeds. $17.60 per 1000 seeds.

Salmon King. Salmon-pink, $2,00 per 100.

Mite .85 3.C

PURITY FREESIAS

$17.00 per 1000

COLORED FREESIfVS, General Pershing,

blue (ho hi S:iO,00 per ioon

FERNS. FERNS IN FLATS', ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS. BEGONIAS. BOUVARDIAS.
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS. PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS. CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,

.85 3.00 10.00

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

FRENCH BULBS
We have ready for immediate shipment

French Roman Hyacinths, 1 st size.

French grown Darwin Tulips, for early flow-

ing—4 colors.

French Dutch Hyacinths, named varieties.

Prices on application

LAGARDE & SPEELMAN
470 Greenwich Street

New York City

When orderlug, please

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

issued in the
le up during t

Including all

li should at once apply to us for our Glad-
tvithout doubt the best and most complete
ontaining all the new varieties which have

diflerent shows

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Exporters' .^ssociation.

The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.
The Gold Medal Gladiolus Society, Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Federal Horticultural Board. Washington, D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

tfumrUit HIIXEGOM, HOLLAHD.

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Cataluftut' on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

GREENHOUSE

"Just Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

Wlien orderloe, utloD The Kxchao

STOCKS
Lenox White. Pink, Purple $0.76 $1.25
Beauty of Nice, pink 50 1.25

Empress Auij. Victoria, purplish rose. .50 1.25

Pansy, Reselected Triumph of the
Giant8,mixed Oz. $12.60 .25 2.00

JOHN WILK J,=iw^%'Rr^.lt

When ordering, please mention The Exchaage

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, pleasp mention The Exchange

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

166 Wert 23rd St.. NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Excbang
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The Small Nursery
As Conducted by the Florist-Nurseryman

By NELSON COON

Part VI—Soliciting

Viiv the purpose of tliis article I sball consti'ue so-

liiitiiit; to mean that relation of the nurseryman to

(hi' lonsiimer which talies place at the time of the

^:il nili'iiiptefl sale, whether in the nursery or on

III.- :;rMiiiiils ..f the customer.
i;,i(.ic willing this article I went to some trouble

hi liiiil ..111 wiiat other writers have to suggest about

I hi- w.iiU. but must confess that I have been unable

I,, .lisi'over articles of any kind on this branch of the

l.n>im'ss. If, therefore, the ideas and suggestions

L'iv.ii herein do not. conicide with your own experi-

viirr I sli..nl.l be glad to have you write to me through
I'm i:\i iiwiMo. giving your own discoveries and thus

blip 1. 1 .-Kililish'some real definite information about

F..1- many of the estimating ideas which are given

in this article. I am indebted to one of the nursery-

men to whom I sent the shrub questionnaire which
is mentioned in another article. For obvious reasons,

he wished his name withheld.

Let us suppose now that you are on the customer's

property and are asked to give at once an estimate

of what your proposed work will cost. In a casual

way you have wall;ed about the residence, advising

a shrub li. !.•. ; \i'i';;reen there or perhaps a whole
flower L'.ir.l.ii \.Av y.iu must actually estimate the
cost of -ii|i|il,\ ill-' anil iilanting these things. It is in

your al.ilii,\ i.. Li\.' ili.'se estimates quickly and accu-
rately iliiii .V -u.-. .'ss as a nursery salesman de-

pends. II \..ii .-liiiKiii. without careful thought, you
are likclj i.i .iili.'r make it too high and lose the

order, m :i;;ain h. umlerestimate and lose any profit

you miglit have bad from the job. It is on such catchy
little things as the hauling away of rubbish or the
sodding of a little path that many profits have been
missed.
To help you keep all these details in mind I would

suggest that you carry a sheet made up somewhat as

follows, having ample room for figures and notes

:

SALESMAN'S
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas.

PHONES --tf

7^ RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc.

3 1 and 33 East 28th Street, NEW YORK

i-jEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

'Seeds with a Lineage'
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

106 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Send for Summer List

nmediately will receive special

The Seed Sto

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY ofthe VALLEY PIPS

and HOLUND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

185 Duane St. NEW YORK CITY

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.

Established 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

EGERS DROS.S
_ UPERIOR DULBS
1165 BROADWAY ^ NEW YORK

LilyoftheValleyPips
Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

Size.

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO.» CALIFORNIA

When ordering. Vheii orderlnfi. Tbe Excbanse

Burpee's SeedsGrow
WAtlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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In Favor of An Accounting System

Some Arguments Taken from the Profession of

Agriculture With Which the. Florist Business

Has Much in Common
\'hv r\\rn-\nu .I.'|iai1 lin'iit ui oue of tliL- Wustyni

colk'i;i N rrc.'iiii\ i-ii.il a clever little puem uii the

now.T .1^11. nil in.' ..I which the thought iu luUuw
iilL' stanzas is iiuculiai l.\ iiertineht to our business of

llowi

In former years, when men essayed
Good Mother Earth to tickle,

It was not counted as a 'trade'
To wield the scythe and sickle.

•Who steered a plow and drove a nag
And, with the feet loam-welghied,

Strode back and forth behind a 'drag.'
A 'clod hopiJer' was rated.

"He counted brawn ahead of brain,
The doughty son of labor,

dally toiled through sun and rair
eighbor, * *likewise did his

And through constructive reading.
- good farm paper fills the need.
And is a potent factor

n raising crops from fertile seed.

"Where
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Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4oz3^ Lh.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor. S0.75 «2.50 $8.00

C—/'\^ ^ ^ Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink ,. . .50 1.50 5.00

Watehung Orchid, black
seeded white 75 2-50 8.00

Bridal Veil, best white 75 2.50 8.00

_ _ Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-

AH ' :^
k>kJ,h\\\\^^^W Zvolanek's Blue, blue jay
. ^ iiu.xs.i.r «

^^1^^ .j,j ^^^ ^^^
Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.00

Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

,, , „. blue 75 2.50 8.00

F.o'Ce.'ig''lw/et "p'ea^^Ld'^^tf Zvolanek's Orange .75 2.50 8.00

bear our trade mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, clear

accept any other ae genuine dark rose 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.

t'Cnd for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921 1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quale for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

on The Kxcbao

#
FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM QCCriC
AND FLOWER Om1,EaIJD

write to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

When orderlDg, please mention The Exchange

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Service

WTiep orderlni

This is the very book!
You want for your customers NOW—
Give it to them with a $1 or $2 order.

You could not use a better ad.

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,

Montbretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no

plants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a

minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This

brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the best of success, decribes

their peculiarities, and furnishes some knowledge of the many varieties in

each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the

various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost

satisfactory results out of them.

Sample Copy, 25c. Postpaid.
50% discount on 500 copies.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Use this sliort address: P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

Prepared Hyacinths
All Sizes

Best Named Varieties

Now ready for immediate shipment

Write for prices

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 Greenwich Street NEW YORK CITY

~ IT'S

PANSY SEED
TIME
SEED

Steele's Greenhouse Special
Mixed. (O. K. Outside)

Steele's Mastodon j l-ie oz.

Private Stock Mixed (
S0.65

1921 Catalog of 18
Varieties Ready for You

CUT 1921
$!-00' »2^

PRICES

'. STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS,-SS^"oT

WbcQ ordering, please mention The Excha

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: IS WILUAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Addrew: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

w^r^v^-y-^w^^wv^^-^^^^FhnA^inn^w^^w^^^w^"ywv^^A^^in^^y^N;^%n^^^^^wv
When ordering. mention The Exchange

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

Printing
Catalogs

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
and FLORISTS

should certainly conclusively substantiate our claim of being
C'V'ppD'T'C in any^ and every direction which

We design and print covers in from one
to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertake cat-

. from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
nt from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

Will gladly furnish estimates.

(Publishers and owners THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

with horticultural printing,

A T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

38 to 448 West 37th Street
|

NEW YORK

ft^^J^^Sft^t^Py^J^rtrtJVWV^rfVMWWSffJVtfWWWVWW^'WVU^ftf
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Primulas
\

of

Quality !

Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT, North Bcrf», N. J.

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONL^
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Mr. Grower:

Save time and

money by using

"Wire Ties" when
tying up Chrys-

antliemums.

$2 per 1000 ties

Wm. F. Buschardl

ARLINGTON, MD.

loD The Exchangf

SNAPDRAGONS

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our

Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,

Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders CEBh.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

lris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

mention The Exchange

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds, Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forb
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Loui<
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel 216

"

Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G. Scarlett. Baltimore. Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.
McCin-LOUGH. Cincin

Attention of our seedsinen and bulb-

men leaders is called to the recount of
encouraging hearing held by the Senate
Finance Committee on the subject of

bulb tariff rates, as given in the wide
measure columns of this issue.

Notes from Abroad
No practical relief to the drought in

Southern England has yet come, though
;i few heavy showers have fallen, which
it is to he hoped are the precursors of a
precipitation of a more serious charac-
ter. Tlip landscape has already a some-
whnt Antiininnl appearance, many of the
tic- l.r,„, .lerhledly in thc scre and

I I.een a great
> iiij; snrpa.s.sed

ircords. The

hies generally are very scarce
all over the country, and small
are fetching big prices. This
lit diminish considerably the

r ]\ , ind Beans. Brassicas
11 (lie Winter make no

'I i n a good many cases
'

1 vear have been made.
' in.nket in Paris, it is

I'' I :ind Sainfoin, on the
'll- '.'• lirlv good.

'ii I- tn ['ii.\cnce report a continu-
al t tlie creat heat, which is some-
«liat ineiiidicially affecting the produce
'if sum.' of the flower seed crops, notablv
Vi.I.inas and Dianthns.

Ttal\- on thft contrary, reports wet
weather which, however, is also unfavor-
ably influencing certain flower seeds, such
as Viola odorata, Centaureas, Scabious,
etc

Cro) s n "eneril ire 1 1 el to be hte

GARDEN SEEDS

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
117 W..bii>ii.n Si. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

When orderine. ple ase mention The Exchange

C. J. Speelman and Sons
Wholesale Dutch Bulb Growera

I SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND
Established 1868

Let UB quote you on your 1921 Dutch Bulbs order

New York Office 470 Greenwich St.
When orderin g, plense mention The Exchange

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

,231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

California Ins Bulbs

ated and promised by

and cured." It seems, however, that these
Inilbs were grown on order (presumably
contract) in which case better and more
certain results would naturally be ex-

pected than in the case of separate, re-

tailer orders to which our original article

referred.

New York Seed Trade

seed stores at this time are mostly limited

to bulbs and grass seeds and grains for

Autumn sowing.

Bulbs
The S. S. Providence arrived from

Marseilles, France, on Saturday, Sept. 3,

have been aiKi-iii In 1 .iMr ilin tlie

now afloat ami ili.ii tini t
1

>i' .^.hi.mI

Narcissus bulb.s are alie.iil.v iiilhii|^ liver-

land from the Pacific Coast. Longiflonim
Lily bulbs from the Azores have already
reached this city.

E. A. Hartland, manager for Vaughan's
Seed Store is making a business trip to

Boston and through some other parts of

New England. J. C. Vaughan is remain-
the city this week.

Chicago Seed Trade
The Fall retail trade has taken on an

earlv start at all the seed stores. The
fact that a full line of Fall bulbs is on
display at all the stores earlier than usual
has stimulated it.

Henderson's Seed Store is displaying a
full line of French and Dutch bulbs, also

some fine home grown Lilium candidum
bulbs. There has been an exhibition at
this store the past week of several vases
of the Non lateral Flowe ing Aste grown
from seed sent o t by th s house the past
eison The flowers proved of excellent

q al t-\ as to stem s ze of bloom and color

gro
pleased

ri

11 clean p ill s fl ^ to 1

)i e fo late mportat on to be

hce sales later on—a cond
Vmer can mporters de th

n the So tl an

at ot fc
th 1 t I pi nt

Da 1 ng I, Co n tl e St 1 d on S
day aused a fire dan ge est ated

f roo
^ ghan s See 1 Sto c 1 1 1 t on

Giant Pansy Seed

25c; 1000 seeds,

Kenilworth Mixture 34. Bronze Shades
Blotched 36. Triumph of Giants I
Parisian 70. Orchid-flowered ^

Price of the preceding 6 sorts: 1000 seeds,

i. Kenilworth Show
1000 seeds, 40c.; %

2 oz.. $3.76; oz., S7.50.

44. King of Blacks
48. Lord Beaoonsfield
56. Light Blue

$1.05;

No.
28. Masterpiece

92. Victo
RedS

100. Yellow, Dark Eye
102. YeUow

62. Prince Henry 104. White. Dark Eye
63. Ruby King 106. Wlite

No. 1 10. The preceding 17 sorts, mixed: 1000
seeds, 3O0. ; 4 pkts., $1.00; J< oz., $1.30; oz. $5.00.

Early Flowering or Winter Blooming

Golden YeUow, with Dark Eyi
Silvery White, with Dark T

BULBS First Size Ameri.

Whit

Double White

Day. Outside
first size, $1.35

for Easter when late—first

5 per 100, 810 per 1000..
• •" [s, Flore Pleno Odorata,

just right for Mothers
like White Carnation

—

$12 per 1000.

Seeds -Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street, Philadelphia

Florists' Flower Seeds

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
IV/io/esale Seed Grower,

LANGPORT ENGLAND
300 Medals for Flowers, Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400 seeds. $1.00. 'A

PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixed. 50c.

PRIMULA malacoides. Giant Baby. pkt. 25c.

PRIMULA Ke»ensis, new, yellow, pkt -
CALCEOLARIA, finest giant spotted

CINERARIA, large" ' "
CYCLAMEN gisanl

DRAC/ENA, IndiTi,

SHAMROCK, true Irish Ura

JOHN F. RUPP, Shi

xed, pkt 6O0,

_warf,fine,pkt.50c.,>5pkt. :

finest, pkt. 81.00, H sue

w crop, pkt. 20e.,

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Rochester, N.Y. Fiower^city

When ordering, please mcnUun The Exchange

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street

NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in the F.[E.

are for The Trade Only
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Dutch Bulbs ArAvId
ALL FIRST QUALITY-IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM NEW YORK

HYACINTHS r62.Vo"^er 1000 HYACINTHS r49.Vo"^er 1000 HYACINTHS n^^er 1000
L'lnnocence
Gertrude
Lady Derby
King of Blues

Grand Maitre
La Victoire
Queen of Blues
Queen of Pinks

L^Innocence
Gertrude
Lady Derby

Grand Maitre
Queen of Blues
King of Blues

L^Innocence La Grandesse
Lady Derby
King of Blues
Queen of Blues

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS NARCISSUS
1000

.$18.50

. 22.00

Yellow Prince
Keizerskroon
White Hawk
Flamingo 44 00
Chrysolora 24.00
Pink Beauty 29.50
Cottage Maid []] 25 50

18^50Fred Moore
Mon Tresor
Golden Queen
Rainbow Mixture
Prince of Austria
La Reine Maxima
Rose Luisante , , ,

La Reine (Qi

Crimson Brilliant .

.

Duchess de Parma.
Couleur Cardinal.

.

Belle AlUance
Vermilion Brilliant
White Swan (True)

.

Vict.

26.50
29.50

14.00

22.00

29.50

37.00

20.00

18.50

22.50

30.00

24.00

31.50

26.50

Murlllo $17.00
Couronne d'Or 24.00
Schoonoord 23.50
Vuurbaak 29.50
Anna Roos 39.50
Le Matador 25.50
Imperator Rubrorum 29.50
Salvator Rosa 26.50
Boule de Nelge 22.50
Tournesol 30.50
Rainbow Mixture 19.50

DARWIN TULIPS
Pride of Haarlem
Clara Butt
Bartlgon
Glow
Wm. Copeland
Farncombe San lei

Loveliness
.

Rainbow Mixture

{21.00

37.00
33.00
37.00
31.50
25.50
18.50

1000
Emperor (D. N.), No. 1 $39.00
Golden Spur (D. N.), No. 1 39.00
Victoria (D. N.), No. 1 41.00
Double Von Sion (D. N.), No. 1 41.00
Poeticus Ornatus (D. N.), No. 1 26.00
Sir Watkln ( D. N.) No. 1 37.00
King Alfred (D. N.), No. 1 83.00
Barru Conspicuus 24.00
Glory of Leiden 44.00
Poetaz Elvira 33.00
Jonquils, Sweet Single 19.50
Alba Plena Odorata

SPANISH IRIS
34-in. and up, $40.00 per 1000

Alex. Van' Humboldt. LiRlit blue.

Darling. Light blue.
Belle Chinoise. Dark yellow.
Emperor of the West. Bronze.
King of the Blues. Sweet scented.

26.50

Snowball.

FRENCH BULBS
NARCISSUS PAPERWHITES,
NARCISSUS PAPERWHITES, 13-15 cm
NARCISSUS GRAND SOLEIL D'OR, 14-16 cm. . !

PRICES on :,]] an- understood packed, duty paidTERMS: 00 iImv. not, less 2% cash 10 days from i.

Per (

1250 $20.00
12.50 22.00
900 75.00

;ars New York.
Offered subject to prior sale. Cash with orden

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Per case

7-9 in., 300 per case $47.50

8-10 in., 250 per case 47, .50

9-10 in., 200 per case 47.50

from those who have not established credit with us.

McHUTCHISON & CO., 95 Chambers Street, New York

Chicago Seed Trade—Continued
Fall display of bulbs and ornamental
plants earlier this year than usual. Every-
thing seasonable in bulbs is offered.
Dainty receptacles for growing bulbs in
the house, in both water and gravel, are
offered in many new shapes and concep-
tions. Hyacinth glasses of new type are
also shown. Pot grown Strawberry plants
and Peony roots are in demand. A party
made up of the various department heads,
under the direction of Leonard Vaughan,
visited the firm's Gladiolus farms in
Michigan the past week. Those visiting
the farms for the first time were agree-
ably surprised at their large extent and
the fine condition of the many large blocks
of Gladioli in all the leading commercial

Thos. D. Howe, advertising manager for
Arthur Mcintosh & Co., bankers and
brokers of 106 N. La Salle St., is offering
a premiiun of $25 for the bast 200 word
article on the successful growing of a gar-
den in 1921. The best articles are to be
published in a book to be gotten out by

A Philadelphia Stopover
Some Things Seen

Henry A. Dreer, Inc.
Having to make a call well beyond the

radius of the Quaker City, which neces-
sitated a night stop on my return there-
to, I decided on the following day that I
would make one or two calls in and out-
side the city. Making my way to Chest-
nut St., quite early, I dropped in at the
great double store of Henry A. Dreer
Inc. Although the clock hands did not
indicate 8.30, J. Otto Thilow was on the
spot, 'indeed he was at the door as if

expecting me, which he was not.
He was contemplating the window dis-

play of Water Lilies which were ap-
parently undecided as to whether to open
or not. Willy-nilly, I guess they had
to later in the day, for this second day
of September, like its predecessor proved
a hot one. New York has nothing on
Philadelphia in the way of heat when
fouditions lean that way. One doesn't

have to hurry any to generate effer-
vescence; personally I found it sizzling.
Mr. Thilow does not follow the usual
vacation plan, he takes his in the Win-
ter and, as a general rule, he hies away
to di.stant climes, where conditions are
more balmy than in Northern regions.

South America will probably be his
next trip, it being his intention to cover
the many points he failed to touch when
he made Australia and New Zealand part
of his tour. While in the store, Mr.
Thilow lias few blank movements; if
someone is not holding him down to per-
sonal attention, the phone has him. To
the regular patrons of Dreers, and in the
vicinity of Philadelphia they are legion,
Mr. Thilow is a veritable cyclopedia.
While he is around, all the information
desired by the amateur or the profes-
sional is to be had for the asking.
To outward appearances, no great rush

in the store; many of the

The mailing of the Dreer
modest undertaking. A

one of the two huge shops
100 cases of bulbs just de-
; some 500 more were to

understand that

staff were or

log wrapping.
catalog is no
glance around
showed about
livered and a
follow it is

100,000 catalog.^ would
help shift the stock these cases" contain.
On the top floor Geo. D. Clark was

giving a hand with catalogs too; as a
matter of fact wherever there were peo-
ple visible, there I saw catalogs also.

Mr. Clark was only recently back from
his regular Western trip. Judging from
what he saw in California, there is no
prospect of a shortage of any fiower
seeds. Even Sween Peas will be ample
for domestic needs, and there may be
sufficient to meet export requirements
also. At all events, the crop is greater
than last year and as there was sufficient
then, there will be surely be enough for
this season.
Some of the Spencers may not be

overplentiful but after all, the distinc-
tion between grandiflora and Spencers is

not so great. For the ordinary person,
even the commercial man, Dorothy Eck-
ford. King Edward and Lady Grisel
Hamilton produce, when well grown, fl iw-

ers that please and pay as well as King

"White, King Edward Spencer and R. F.
Felton. If everyone were exhibition en-
thusiasts as in England matters would be
different, but such people are few and
far between.
Regarding the early flowering section,

the list of these is becoming appalling
and in a large measure the influx of new
sorts is not warranted. As to Roses, Mr.
Clark stated that the supplies from Cali-
fornia this year may just about meet
the demand, but the prospects for 1923
were not any too "rosy." The call for
field grown Roses was developing at a
pace which threatened to outrun the sup-
ply; whereas people a few years ago,
were content to purchase tiny plants at
about eight for a dollar, now they pre-
fer one good plant at the same figure.

Only field grown budded stock fills the
bill, and it would seem that the stocks
for budding cannot be produced quickly
enough.
That the demand for strong Roses is

terrific is evidenced by the fact that Mr.
Clark anticipates moving several carloads
without the least difficulty.

When I suggested that it was about
time the Easterners got busy in the pro-
duction of field grown Roses, he evinced

rriga-ith the
The heat, he coB!

Well we shall see; to Qu.
ind the

doing it.

Henry F. Michell Co.

Meandering into Market st. under the
(lirectinn of a friendly cop who knew the
c'Xiirt l.H;ii;,,,, ;i,,,l number of Henry F.
Miiii. Ill '

.
,''i } '.ip outside this won-

'Iri In' iif the siren next
^lo,,, :

1,1
: >,.n me a bag of

"l"i|,i .,i II
" "r..].( 1," ejaculated a per-

spiriuK fat man, "tell me where I can get
a drink of the real thing?"

It is passing strange; be it New York,
Chicago, Washington or Philadelphia, the
lament is the same. Popcorn? ugh! give
us something to moisten a petrified
throat.
The Michell store, I have been told, is

always one of the smartest in Market st.

T^et me say that no seed store T have pre-
viously seen has, in the "dog days,"

looked more fresh and gay. A model

bulb garden, although somewhat out of

proportion, certainly was attractive; it

filled an entire window of one of the two

shops. The other three windows were

devoted to sundry implements and need-

ful garden supplies, while all around and

even on the sidewalk, were Teddy, Jr.

ferns and Cycas palms in great numbers.

Baskets of Roman Hyacinths, Freesias,

and Paperwhites were in strong evidence.

Inside, the attractions were equally

great; no seed store I have ever entered

has suggested just the same sense of

cleanliness, orderliness and variety. The
array of tools and poultry supplies would

do credit to any hardware store.

Observing the sign, I journeyed up-

stairs to the balcony office of H. J. Mich-

ell, Jr., who conducts therein a sort of

labor bureau. Gardeners and employers

of such can, for the asking, get much
assistance from this pleasant featured

junior member of the firm. Here, too,

I had the pleasure of a brief chat with

Fred. Michell, Jr., and later, with Henry
F. himself. The latter is proud of his

business as he may well be for it has

all grown up in 32 years and has seen

its greatest development within the last

H. J. M. was not exactly prepared

to say what had been the pre-disposing

cause of the tremendous increase in the

business in recent years. Like Topsy it

had just "growed," and to such an ex-

tent, that whereas a few years ago they

kept three teams, one of which he him-

self handled, now they have six auto de-

livery vans and three heavy trucks, the

latter mostly employed with carrying be-

tween the stores and the nurseries at

To give me an idea of the extent of

the business H. J. M. conducted me
around. During the past Spring, the firm

took over an additional building which

just about doubled the floor area. Con-

sisting of four floors, the new addition

is devoted to storage of supplies of all

kinds and offices. The sight of many
scores of w ahem cider presses

covering about half of one floor caused

me to wonder, I even marveled at the

sight of plows, harrows, tractors and
iCanfimied on page SOO)
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MICHELUS SWEET PEAS
Early or Winter Flowering

ita Ohn.^ Rich lavender j

lue Bird. Charming ahade of blue
berry Ripe. Cherry or salmon cerise
aybreak. Rose pii^ or cream ground
-ichantress. Bright rose pink
re King. Deep orange scarlet
eather Bell. Rich mauve lavender
elen Lewis. Fine shade of orange pink

lumination. Salmon cerise, sufTuscd orange.

.

ivender King. Deep lavender
ivendcr Pink. Very 6ne
iberty. Deep sunproof crimson
auve Beauty. Rosy mauve
eadow Lark. Beautiful rich cream
elody. Rose pink on white ground
ornins: Star. Deep orange scarlet in standard,

Oz.
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H. F. Michell Co.

(Co)ilinued from page 588)

similar hea\-y macliinery but I eyentu-
ally concluded that if anyone wants to
start farming, or open a nursery and
plant growing outfit, Henry F. Michell
Co., could, out of stock, provide all the
needful, and would even undertake to
erect the greenhouses or silo and supply
the dwelling house as well.
The famous William Whitely of Lon-

don was once crdited with being ready
to supply anything from a needle to an
anchor; Henry F. Michell Co. certainly
can do this so far as gardening and
poultry necessities are concerned.
Down in the basement were bins of all

kinds of fertilizers, even kainit, a sub-
stance few even know, let alone handle.
In the basement, too, were endless stacks
of cases of Paperwhites. These, how-
ever, were but a few; the shipping of
bulk lots is done from the New York
docks, incidentally, the staff handling
such goods, was at the time so engaged.
Just what the bulb trade of the firm is

I did not venture to a.sk, the fact that
they actually sold 2,000,000 Paperwhites
last year was enough for me. The fa-
cilities for handling large and small or-
ders is, I imagine equaled by few. The
seeds, both packets and bulb are right
to hand and can be shipped in quick
time. For heavy goods, including poul-
try supplies—here it may be said that
poultry foods arrive by the carload; when
one is unloaded, another is on the road—all the labor saving devices possible
are available. A traveling escalator con-
veys bags from the basement to the ship-
ping floor, while a steel shoot provides
the means for getting goods from the top
floor. This shoot does in a few seconds,
what the elevator cannot do in several
minutes. A bag of poultry meal is

wanted, brrr. goes the shop buzzer and
a minute later the bag is on the wagon.
The office arrangements can scarcely

be excelled, even by the most up-to-date
department stores. Indeed, judging by
my own experience with one or two of
the latter, I should say their offices badly
want overhauling, as do some of their
store staffs.

Celerity and correctness is the Mich-
ell motto, I imagine, and if there is any
kick to come, there is the Bureau of In-
formation ready to probe things to the
bottom.
The filii

pie; with it every order can be traced
in a moment; different colored cards de-
note whether the customer is an ama-
teur, a dealer or a grower.
Even the time honored paint brush

for labeling wooden cases is kept within
bounds, for a stencil cutting machine
quickly provides a stencil for every cus-
tomer whose order is large enough for
the railroad. This means quick and
more legible labeling. Merely a detail,
but it is in these details that the firm

Offhand, I would hazard that atten-
tion to detail, civility and rapid service
have helped to make the Henry P. Mich-
ell Co.
The fact that even thirty hands in the

store in the rush season is inadequate
to rone with the flood of customers, is a
problem that the firm has yet to solve.

ITo he conUnuei)

Dutch Bulbs
In my letter of July I wrote; Hya-

cinths and Tulips are abundant here and
it i.s irapo.ssible to get a reasonable price
for them. A fortnight ago circiunstances
changed suddenly; every exporter had
run short of bulbs and wanted Hyacinths,
Tulips and Narcissi.

In consequence prices have increased
every day. Vermilion Brilliant, Rose Lui-
sante, Couronne d'Or, Vuurbaak and
many other kinds of single and double
Tulips are twice or thrice the price of
last year; Hyacinths are bought for dou-
ble the price of last season. Real good
double nosed Von Sion, Golden Spur and
other Narcissi are extremely scarce and
are bought here for fancy prices. The
bulb merchants, who export their bulbs
to countries, where they have to meet a
sharp competition, wiil have a small
profit this season. J. B.

Sassenheim, Holland.

Colorado Seed Crops Poor
The J. C. Robinson Seed Co. of Water-

loo, Md., announces that it has received

reports of critical conditions in connec-
tion with seed crops in the Rocky Ford
section of Colorado where it has a branch
establishment. It appears that "there is

no available water in the Arkansas River
for irrigation purposes and vine crops,
especially Cucumbers, are in very bad
shape." The report states that there is

no chance of improvement and that all

local districts are affected equally.

Tomatoes and Sweet Potatoes

The New Jersey Agricultural Experi-
ment Station issues two useful bulletins
for the truck farmer. No. 123 deals
with diseases of Sweet Potatoes, the
other. No. 353, is an exhaustive state-
ment as to the cost, profits and practices
of the can-house Tomato industry in New
Jersey. It is surprising news to learn
that over 208,000 acres of Tomatoes were
grown in the United States in 1920, the
average weight per acre being over four

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Tennessee State Florists'

Ass'n. Annual meeting first week in October.
Bentley. Morrill Hall, University

, Knoxville, Tenn.

Chattanooga. Tenn.—Twenty-third Session
Southern Nurserymen's Association, Hotel
Patten, Sept. 7 and 8. 0. Joe Howard, Sec'y
and Treas., Hickory, N. C.

Chicago, III.—Chrysanthemum Society of
America. Annual meeting and ejdiibition, Nov.
16 and 17. Sec'y, Chas. W. Johnson, 141 Sum-

Cleveland, O.—Fifth National Flower Showi
March 25 to April 1, 1922. For space in the
Trade exhibit section, address Joyn Young. Sec'y
S. A. F„ 43 West 18th St., New York City.

Detroit, Mich.—Association of American Ceme-
tery Superintendents. Annual meeting in
"

'
" B. Jones, Highwood

Glen Cove, L. I.—Nassau County Horticultural
Society, Annual Dahlia show, October 4 and 5
Chrysanthemum Show, November 1 and 2;
Sec'y, Arthur Cooke, Glen Cove, L. I.

Los Angeles, Calif.—CaUfornia
Nurserymen. Tenth annual co] .

20 to 23, in conjunction with the Fall Flower

Los Angeles, Calif.

Oscar E. Addor, Sec'y, Larchmont, N. Y.

Sec'y, David Rust, 606 Finance Bldg., South

F. C. Burns. San Rafael, Calif.

Scran
Florists' Club,
Sec'y, Francis J. Moran, 302 No. Main ave.

Sewickley, Pa.—Sewickley Dahlia Show, to be
held under the auspices of the Allegheny Garden
Club and the Sewickley Horticultural Society,
Oct. 6 and 7, 192 ;'y, George W. Kirk.

Syracuse, N. Y.—New York Federation of Hor-
ticultural Societies and Floral Clubs. Annual
convention in September at New York State
Fair. Sec'y, Prof. E. A. White, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.

Neubrand, "Tarrytown, N.

Toronto, Can.—Botanical Society

Toronto, Ce

December. Sec'y,

ety for Horticul-
meeting last week in
. Close, College Park

J!

The Week at the Capital i|

Retail Trade Decline Noted
A striking factor of the business situa-

tion as developed during the past month
has been the shrinkage in retail trade,
.says the Federal Reserve Board in its
monthly review of business conditions.
Duriiig most periods of business transi-
tion, it is stated, such shrinkage has been
somewhat belated, postponement of reduc-
tion in retail activity being due to the
fact that a curtailment of consumption
usually takes place only when accumu-
lated purchasing power is reduced.
"During the past year the maintenance

of the activity of retail trade has been
noteworthy," said the board, "and only
during the past few weeks has a reduction
paralleling the falling off previouly noted
in manufacturing been observed. The fact
that advance orders are undoubtedly being
placed owing to exhaustion of stocks is re-
flected in an improvement in some lines.
A tendency toward closer adjustment of
retail to wholesale prices is also noted,
although there are still many outstanding
discrepancies."

The large figures for imemplo.vment
which have been transmitted in the re-
ports of various Government departments
are discounted by the board, which points
out that these figures are based on com-
parisons with peak periods of employment
in 1920, not on normal employment. It
is recognized, however, that there is con-
siderable unemployment, and it is stated
that the situation in this respect showed
but little improvement during August.

Tax Keduction by Formula
Impossible

There is no "formula" whereby tax-
payers can reduce the amount of their
income or excess profits taxes, according
to officials of the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau, whose attention has been called to
reports that certain "income tax experts"
are advising their clients that from 30
to 40 per cent of their excess profits taxes
can be saved by the use of formulee.
One method advocated by these "ex-

perts" is to capitalize all earnings in ex-
cess of the average capital employed, and
to set up this excess amount as good will.
Officials point out, however, that a good
will account cannot be built up by a cor-
poration by capitalizing prior earnings in
excess of a given percentage on capital
actually employed, and they warn tax-
payers against counsellors who claim to
have a method for increasing invested
capital not in strict accord with the law
and regulations.

R. R. Rate Decrease Arguments
Business men who will attend the un-

employment conference to be held here
this month are expected to join in the ap-
plication to be made to the Interstate
Commerce Commission by the governors
of a number of Western States, asking
for a waiver of the horizontal freight

74.^ Tli/v'r"',Ml'''.l'n ''''J'':', l. .,'!"','
l'

aboift'"35

for the (

theIt has been consistently claimed
railroads that a reduction in rates does
not induce increased movement of traffic,
but that this only follows a favoring
economic situation. The present depres-
sion, they claim, is due to a general stag-
nation in business as a natural result of
an attempt on the part of industry to get
back to normal. In defense of this con-
tention, it is pointed out that recent
emergency reductions in certain rates did
not appreciably increase the traffic in
the commodities affected.
The carriers assert that only by lower-

ing wages can a cut be made in freight
rates, while the railroad labor unions have
declared that they will not consent to a
reduction in wages, either now or in the
future. This attitude on the part of labor,
however, is expected to be materially
modified as a result of the decision of
officials of the American Federation of
Labor not to fight railroad reductions so
long as they are not inconsistent with
living costs.

The carriers will strenuously oppose
any attempt to reduce rates generally, on
the ground that they are not now making
the six per cent return guaranteed them
under the transportation act, and that to
reduce rates would make it impossible for
them to show^ any profit whatever.

Unemployment ^Lessening Sligbtly
Employment conditions throughout the

country are somewhat better, according
to the monthly survey just issued by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. Reports to
the bureau from 1428 concerns, usually
employing 501 persons or more, located in
the 65 principal industrial centers of the
United States, show that on Aug. 31 there
were employed 1,526,479 workers, as com-
pared with 1,510,210 on July 31, a net in-

crease of 16,269 or 1.08 per cent. The net
decrease in the number of persons em-
ployed in these establisliments since Jan.
31 last has been 101,655.

Foreign Trade Tendencies
The decrease in our imports during the

fiscal year ended June 30 last, as com-
pared with 1920, was due to heavy de-
clines in purchases from every grand
division of the world except Oceania,
while the decreased exports to an almost
equal extent were due to sales of smaller
value to Europe and Asia, exports to
other grand divisions showing small in-

creases over the preceding year, it is

pointed out by the division of statistics

of the Department of Commerce in an
analysis of our foreign trade.
Imports from Europe dropped 20 per

cent in value, from $1,479,000,000 in 1920
to $938,000,000 in 1921. Imports from
Asia decreased 40 per cent or $553,000,000.

Exports to Europe dropped $1,455,000,-

>000, the only country to show an increase
of any importance being Germany. Sales
to Canada decreased $100,000,000, but
those to Mexico increased by $124,000,000.

Nashville, Tenn.
The Summer of 1921 has been

liar one in some respects,

kept up better than ever before in this

city in spite of the fact that business in
other lines has been decidedly at a stand-
still. The usual dull Summer season did
not start until about six weeks ago and
already business is reviving. The Sum-
mer has been excessively hot and dry
and this may have had something to do
with better business for outdoor stuff

has been very poor. The recent rains
have revived things, however, and there
is a good promise of Fall flowers. Dah-
lias are coming in, but as yet they are
not of top quality.

Roses are abundant, but are mostly
short stems. There is no surplus of
really good stock but many of the short
stems go to the dump. Carnations are
beginning to appear in a small_ way but
of course they are of poor quality.

Gladioli have been scarce, but a few
are beginning to appear since the rains.

Everything indicates that the late plant-
ing will give a good cut of flowers. Some
of the growers who did not have

have a Summer drought.
The early Chrysanthemums look like

blooming within a month. More Chrys-
anthemums ;i]p being grown here this

year than last

and in s|iii, "i n| - from the other
side, thc\ ,i[.|m:m Ii. l>r of usual quality.
:\1.MP .111.1 1:.. r fiiuwers are forcing
lii'M.. ,, , , ,,u„ growing. In fact,

iiK' :'. li'iM.lils forced in this city

;ii ,1 liilbs. After the bulbs
li.r.. L!....i I iIm:v are planted in the
npcu and are ready to force again the
second year, beside giving a fair crop of

flowers the year they are in the open
gro\md.

Freesias are being grown more exten-

sively this year than ever before. They
will be used instead of some of the Paper-
whites grown in the past. Our growers
find that thev can force the same bulbs
year after it they allow them to ripen
up properly which is a considerable sav-

Leo Geny and family have been on a

their nid-i

cron of Gladioli,
We visited several of the gi

cently and find everything
shape for the coming season. Few
our growers plant anything in the open

good
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Kansas City, Mo.

Business Publicity
The advertising campaign of the Kan-

sas City florists will probably be put un-

der way early this Pall. Immediately
after the election of new officers of the

local association in September, commit-
tees will be appointed, and the program
outlined. The associatian has a fund
ready for the work, and there is a gen-

.ral ragerness to get started.

Mn.li of the success of the association,

AM.rk not only in the city but in the

Stati' seems to be depending on the scope

„f lie'. ICin-.i^ <"'|^
. iMi|iaign. The State

i, l,,.,l ,1, .
I . 1, M, I iiy to take the

i|ti-ii\. li,.! 1. lias City example

),',',' ;,' siii.illei scale. Further, the Mis-

s„i„i Slate .\ssociatioii is planning a

ineiiilH is|ii|, lanipaign, to begin shortly

I
11,1 ilie til -I ef (he new year. The

i|,,„, I
piil.'i. ;i' IIS ,„s,motod by the Kan-

^;,, I ,,, Ill which the flo-

Business conditions in Kansas City are

picking up; this is always shown m the

floral lines among the first. T. A. Noll

says that this has been a bigger month
for florists' supplies than for flowers, it

has doubled last month's business in the

supplies and prepared foliage. Birch

vases are also selling extremely well ac-

cording to Mr. Noll. William Wade,
manager of the Pinehurst Floral Co.,

H. R. Neff, Muehlebach Floral Shop, and
others report a substantial increase in

business.
There has been two large weddings in

the pa.st week. One. the Halverson-Lund-
quist, was supplied with flowers by the

A. Newell Flower Shop, and the other at

Chillicothe. Mo., was decorated by the

Muehlebach Floral Shop.

C. B. Bell has opened his flower shop,

bought of George Ecke, Lawrence, Kan.

The Merry Vacationists
Ray Blessing, of T. A. Noll, has

returned from a two weeks' vacation.

Fred Horst, of the A. Newell Flower
Shop, returned from a week's vacation
Sept, 2.

Miss Bernadette Lucier, of the A.
Newell Flower Shop, left on her vaca-
lieii. Sept. 3.

Mrs, R. M. Samson, who has been in

charge of the Newell Flower Shop during
Mr. Newell's absence, returned to her
liome in Norcatur, Kan.

Will Murray and W. B. Reed left for

the North, Sept. 3 on a fishing trip.

H. C. Pieffer, Mount Saint Mary, re-

turned Sept. 2 from a month in Cali-

.fornia, spending a day each in Salt Lake
City, Colorado Springs, and Denver on
the return trip.

Visitors
Tucker Smith, president of the

Pinehurst Floral Co.; P. A. Manson,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.; Miss Lena M. Zeigel-

liofer, Springfield, Mo.; W. B. Impson,
of the George Walbart Floral Co., St.

Louis, Mo.; W. C. Johnson, of Johnson
Flowers, Memphis, Tenn., were visitors

in Kansas City during the past week.
The second annual Fall show of the

Kansas Citv Gardens Association will be
held Sept. io at the G. T. O'Malley Ford
salesrooms. Eighteenth and McGee sts.

More than 38 classes of vegetable ex-
hibits and several classes for boys and
girls have been prepared.

St. Lonis, Mo.
The market the past week was crowded

prices were down. Jloses
tiful, also Asters and Tuberoses. Dah-
lias are in, but no really fancy ones are
seen. School openings, cooler nights and
somewhat cooler days will start the ball
rolling. The outlook, notwithstanding
many persons being out of work, is good.
One thing is certain, the St. Louis mar-
ket will increase its supply of home-
grown and shipped flowers; St. Louis as
a .shipping point, is now on the map. The
wholesalers are able to fill orders in cut
flowers and supplies in every direction.

News Notes
Messrs. Schaeffer and Steitz, for

^ome time connected with the manage-
ment of the Scruggs Vandervoort and
Barney Floral department, have severed
their connections. It is understood that

Stumpp &Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

CYCLAMEN
S. & W. CO.'S GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN
is grown for us by a specialist and selected from only the finest and
best developed plants, in the following varieties: 100 1000

Seeds Seeds
Brilliant Red. Fine and large $1.75 $14.00
Christmas Cheer. Blood-red 1.75 14.00
White. Pink eye. Splendid variety 1.75 14.00
Victoria. White, tipped pink 1.75 14.00
Magnifica. Dark rose-pink 1.75 14.00
RoseaSuperba. SheU-pink 1.75 14.00
Daybreak Delicate pink.

Frilled white, crimson e;

Pure White. Very large
Pride of Cincinnati. Large; salmon
Lavender. Very beautiful
Cherry Ripe. A new color, nearly scarlet.

.75 14.00

. color, frilled.,

Salmor
Glory
Fringed White

: fineat salmon shades .

Light Red 1.60 10.00
Dark Red 1.60 10.00
Light Salmon 1.75 14,00

CALENDULA
ORANGE KING.

PANSIES
S. & W. CO.'S NON PLUS ULTRA

Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy Mixture contains the largest, hand
flomest. most perfect varieties ever sent out. The seed has been savei

from an assortment of types, including only the best of Gian
Cassiers, Bugnots. Trimardeaux, and Giant English, Frencl
and German strains Finest quality. Pkt., 15o.; ."-i-oz., $1.5C

02.. S5 00.
^^^^^ PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS

Giant Fire King
Giant Lord B.

Giant Snow \

GiantWhite. Darkeye..

Giant Yellow. Pure.

Giant Yellow. Dark eye .

Giant Mixed. S. & W. Co.'s Special.

.

Elite Mixture
English. Fine Mixed

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS

Early Asta Ohn. A very popular lavender.

.

Early Blanche Ferry. Pink and white varie

Early Cream. Splendid cream
Early Rose Queen. A very popular shade <

Early Songbird. A pale pink va

Early Helen Lewis. A fine ehadt

Early Spring Maid. A very light pint on a cream Pkt.

Early Melody. Beautiful shade of soft rose-pink..

.

Early Morning Star. A beautiful shade of orange-

Early Mrs. Spanolin. The fineat black-seeded

15 $0.75 S2.50
,25 1.25 3.50

15 .75 2.50

Early Snowstorm. One of the fineat of the new
early flowering white varietiea

Early True Blue. A lovely shade of light grayish
violet-blue

Early Venus. Standard white, slightly flushed pink

Early White Orchid. A pure white. The flowers

salmon-pink.. .25 1.25 3

Ask. /o'' our complete Catalog of olha

bright rose-pink <

high quality flower seeds for florists.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

tlie department will be continued

the management of the Ayres Floral Co.

We are to have an additional whole-

sale house shortly, under the manage-
ment of Al. Gumz, who will open up m
October. R. H. Rowe, one of our largest

growers, will consign a portion of his

stock to the new firm. Mr Gumz is a

young man well known and liked by the

1 florists in general. He has had lots of
' experience, having been for many years

with Geo. H. Angermuller and latterly

I

with the Windier Wholesale Floral Co.

His friends wish him success.

A well-known downtown firm had a

special sale of Roses at 25c. a dozen

•iday and Saturday. At th

on a prominent street corner, the mer-
chant was selling at 50c. and $1 a dozen.

The bowlers are getting ready to start

the season. Much rivalry exists between
the six teams, and the games will prove
very interesting.

Joseph Wors, son of C. W. Wors, who
was wounded in the foot during the late

war, while in the navy, is again in trou-

ble with it. He has been compelled to go
to the Marine Hospital and undergo an-

other operation.
At time of writing, Sept. 3, the weath-

er is cooler, and clearer than for some

Pink Enchantresi
Ward
Thenanthes

M. C. GUNTERBERG
Randolph and State Sts., Chicago, III.

When ordering.

Our Advertising Columns
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FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Kermesina, CcErulea, Alba and Mixed, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 4in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2}^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;
Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, S30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.00
per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, IJ/^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 2>^-in., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 3-in. fine stock to grow on, $10.00 per 100, $S5.00
per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA, strong 2M in. grand for pans, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

DISH FERNS, good standard varieties, 2M in- pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

BEGONIA, Pink Profusion, 2M in., fine pink Semperflorens, $7.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
' this making a special offer for I

for cash with order,

/lacawii and Scholzelii, 4-ln
, I

t o make room we are allowing 10%
FERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitmai

6-in. 75o.. 7-in. Sl.OO.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. 75c., S-in. $1.00.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 5-in., SI. 25 each.

RUBBER PLANTS, fine, heavy, 6-in., 75c.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensia and Malacoides, strong, 4-in,

per 100.

BEGONIA Luminosa, true red

Cash with order. Add 5% i

will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise instructed.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FERNS! FERNS!! FERNS!!!
Fall is here and you will want to brighten up your store or greenhouse for the

coming season.
Why not stock up with a lot of our good Ferns? The kind that won universal

praise at the Washington Convention.
Lovely big well-developed plants

4-in. TEDDY JR., heavy stock S35.00 per 100
4-in. TEDDY JR., very extra heavy 50.00 per 100
6-in. TEDDY JR., grand stock 12.00 per dozen
8-in. TEDDY JR., grand stock 24.00 per dozen
We have a good lot of Dwarf Boston at the same price.

We want more business and we want your business. It will pay us to satisfy you

.

HENRY I. FAUST, Merion, Penna.

TABLE FERNS' carnation Growers! Attention!

COCOS and KENTIAS. Just right for Centers,
from 2'A in. pots at $15.00 for 100.

ASPARAGUS P. Nanus. Fine strong plants from
2H in. pota $6.00 per 100 or $50.00 per 1000.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 6 in. pota Sl.OO each.

Thomas P. Christensen
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

When ordering, please mention Tlie Exchange

- --, responsible firm, selling c. .....,^,
at the Flower Exchange market and we wish t

take on the Belling of the output ol some reputab
Carnation grower, whose flowers will eell we]
along with our own. Massac husetis growei
will find us a good party to entrust the selling (

their crop to.
^
Check every Monday mornini

Nati _ _
Bank, Lowell, Mass., or John Gr-
sion merchanta, Boston.

J. K. CHANDLER & SONS
BOSTON FLOWER EXCHANGE

Winthrop Square .:- BOSTON, MASS.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

JOHN SCOTT, FLORIST, Huntsville, Ala., writes:

HARVESTER
THE NEW WHITE CARNATION

25,000 fine, bushy, clean field-grown plants,

ready for immediate delivery, $15.00 per 100
or $120.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rates.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

B/DDEFORD

MAINE SUNSHINE FIELD GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS
We have a few thousand field grown Mb

at $18.00 per hundred
A few small lots of other stock varie

: Sunshine

Field Grown

Carnation Plants

MATCHLESS
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000

EDW. J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.75 per 100, S15.C

at $25.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii, 5-in., $60.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2}j-in., $2.00 per doz.,

$15-00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $10.00 per lOOl

2"4-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumoEUs, 2>4-in., $6.00 per 100

$50.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumosus and Sprengeri Seed-

- -- 0, $10.00 per 1000.
POINSETTIAS, 3-i

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plant

White Enchantress. ....!

,

100 1000
.$12.00 $100.00
. 12.00 100.00
. 10.00 90.00

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY

Only Cash Orders Recognized.

KRETSCHMAR BROS.
WEST NYACK - : - NEW YO

FERNS
• POT-GROWN STOCK—2>i-lnch

Boston kSo $55.00

^.^r''."".".'".r"-.;:::^:SS If:Sg
M.cawii XO.OO 9S.O0
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Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September I, 192 1 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per

1000, postage prepaid; $3.50 per

1000, $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong; Hollyhocks (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias,

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl),

Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,

Daisies (Belhs. pink and white).

Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,
parcel post.

Hardy Ivys

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

l-year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccsna Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Violets
Princess of Wales. Strong

field-grown plants. $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000.

Vinca Variegated
Large field grown. $7.00 per

100.

Begonia Chatelaine
21/2 in. $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Winter fiowering, strong, 2 l/j

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000.

Lettuce
Grand Rapids and Big Boston.
$1.00 per 1000.

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas, Perpetuals and
Climbers.

Send list wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

SWEET PEA SEED
During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

varieties best for the Commercial Grower that the market affords, and we have every reason

to believe that our seed is as true to name, color and type as any offered.

Gil our descriptive Price List

VIOLETS
Field Grown I'kir

Gov. Herrick
Lady Campbell
Princess of Wales
Swanley White

CYCLAMEN SEEDS
German Strain

Perle von Zehlendorf. Pink.
Rose of Zehlendorf. Rose-pink.
Wonder of Wandsbek.
SI 2.00 per 1000, all varieties, except Wan

J12.00 per 1000.

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhites are scarce and high in price.

Calla Aethiopica Roots

l}itolH->n 12.0

l^tolK-in ISC
i;i to2-in 20.0

Godfrey Callas loo 1000

.SSOO $75,00

Golden Spur
DUTCH DOUBLE NOSE BULBS

This is the early flowering strain, pre-

,red equally as good and cheaper than

1500 to case, $42.00 per 1000.

Immediate delivery.

IRIS, Spanish
Grown in California

Filifolia
Kins of the Blues, Cajanus
Queen Wilhelmina, Bell

Chinoise, King of Whites
Flora, Royal Blue, HeavenI:
Blue and others

DUTCH IRIS
All varieties, 840.U0 per 1000

HOLLAND OR DUTCH
SPANISH IRIS

This strain is earlier and larger than the

above and is the improved

SPANISH IRIS
Harts. Lips grey hlac, flaked yellow,

standards purple-blu"
Van Der Venne. Lila

Roland Hoi
Brijet. Porcelain-blue, with greyish-lilac.

Der Kinderen. Dark purple-blue, yellow

Anton Mauve. Soft blue.

ma. White with ye
,j, all of above, $40.01 ,

Nibrig. BriUiant clear blue. The
finest Holland-Spanish Iris. Early and
large, $45.00 per 1000.

iaby Gladioli
California Grown

llosBOm, The Bride, Blushing
ckermani, white. $45.00 per 1000,

SNAPDRAGON
Philadelphia Pink

Originated about seven years ago at tl

oilman Nurseries, " '
*

"

leen improved by

playing the flowers to fullest advantage,
particularly suited for decorative work.

This variety grown from seed comes al-

most 100% true to color and type.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
Field Grown, Extra Fine and Well Berried.

$15.00, $20.00, $25,00, $30,00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus. 100 1000

Seedlings $1.50 $12.00
214-in. 6.00 55.00
3-in 10.00

4-in 15.00

6 00 50 00
CINERARIAS—Hybrids

Dwarf grow _
....

color and compact growth.

Godfrey Callas

FERNS
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GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

We are booking orders now
for 2>i-inch stock, for De-
cember and later delivery.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET REDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1.00 per 1000 extra for
Parcels Poet and Insurance

FRED.W. RITCHY
wifh'oVder LANCASTER, PA

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisenaent of
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

October and November deliveries, on account
of the heat production has been curtailed and
orders booked will take about all I can produce
until October.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner $25.00 per 1000
Ricard and Poitevine $32.50 per 1000

Can be sent parcel post or express, state which.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

CUTTINGS

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nntt $25.00 per looo

Ca*h with ordtr

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Penn.

CARNATIONS
hless SIO.OO :

Wonder 12.00
10.00
10.00

British Trium]
Comfort

SMILAX
strong plants, from 2>i-in. pots. J3.50 per 100.

!?'„''."„Pr„'.'S''i. Size Pots 100ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2W-ia. $5.00
ENGLISH IVY S'l-in. 10 00
POINSETTIAS 2Jf-in 10 00
STEVIA compact. 2M-in. S 00

Wood Brothers 5i^"v^o'^i^
When orderiug, please mention ITie

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
AT YOUR FLOWER SHOW

ENDOR.SED BY OUK LEADING HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

"HE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show Exhibition Should
* Be Run on Business Lines. Our System is the best, the simplest,
the least expensive, and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use of Managers
and Secretaries, a set of Three Books, Entry
Fornis, Entry Cards and Pasters, covering in
detail the orderly and systematic arrange-
ment of every item in bookkeeping, from
the time the Entry Forms are given out to
the payment of prizes and closing up of ac-
counts, and this system is so concise and .

complete that prize winners can be paid off
without confusion immediately after Judges'
decisions have been rendered. The system

ever been called for.

This system, once tried, is ever a favorite;
it can be tiuthfuUy called the greatest Labor
Saver ever placed within the reach of Ex-
hibition Managers.

; Circulars and samples of books will be mailed
promptly on application to

A. T. DE LAMARE CO. Inc. * °- ""^
'SewTorT"

^''"°°

We have several forms of PremiDm Cards and Certificates. Samples and prices od application

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

When ordering, The Exchange

Primula Obconica

40,000
Giant Arendei, Kermesina, Rosea and
Mixed Grandiflora Alba, Fire Queen,
Rosea, Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed, 2-in., S.3.S0 per 100.

CINERARIAS Grandiflora, very fine
strain. 2M-in. S4.00 per 100.

Cash.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

CROTONS
2H-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Also larger sizes

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI FLORIDA

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
ASPARAGUS plumoaus and Spren

^°° ^°'"'

gen, 2>4-m S5.00 S45 0(ASPARAGUS Sprenseri,4-m 8.50 80 0(CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prmce of Orange, 21/4-in 4.50 40 0(SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,

Keystone, Phelps'
yello 5.00 46.00

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayetitc, Ind.

CARNATION PLANTS
WHITE WONDER, SS per C. 875 per M

Splendid, strong plants

WHITE BROS., MEDINA, N.Y.

mention The Exchange

DRAC.€]MA indivisa, 3-in S.OO 75
STEVIA, Dwarf or tall, 4-m 7.60 70 00DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2M-in 4 00 3500CALLA LILIES, 4-m.. . 20 00
FERNS, 6 varieties, 4-in 25.00
VINCA variegata, large field grown 10.00 95.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -.- NEW JERSEY

NEW RED BEGONIA
•'PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE"

(Red Sport of Chatelaine)

From 3-in. pots

$8. per 100 $75.00 per 1000
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

SEEDS :: BULBS :: PLANTS
FREESIAS and P. W. NARCISSUS

NOW IN STOCK

THE BARCLAY "nursery
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal **VeeIzorg'* Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioules, France
HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONtY

EVERGREENS
FOR

Window Boxes
BUSH BOX, S-in. at 80.60
THUYA Hoveyi, IS-ih.. at 1.50
THUYA Hoveyi, 2 ft., at 1.75
THUYA sibirica compacta, 18-in.,

"' 135
THUYA Tom Thumb, IS-in., at.. . . 1.25
THUYA Tom Thumb, 2 ft., at 1.50

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 18-in.. at... .60

JUNIPERUS virginiana, 24-in.i at... .76

PYRAMIDAL ARBOR VIT.B, 3 ft.,

"t 1.75

PINUS Mughus, 12 in., at 1.00

The New England
Nurseries Co.

148 State St. BOSTON, MASS.
Nurseries at Bedford, Mass.

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

ROSES
First offering of Field-Grown

Dorothy Perkins, for Fall delivery.

How Many?

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR GEORGIA.

Field Grown H. T. Roses
in the leading varieties. Extra
low budded on Japanese Mul-
tiflora. Send for list.

CROES BROTHERS
WARREN POINT, N. J.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST ME ^1 OR OHIO

HARDY NATIVE PUNTS

TRILLIUM grandifl<
HEPATICA acutilob
CAMPANULA rotun
MITELLAdiphylla..

RUDBECKIA 1

Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHARLOTTE, VT.

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and

Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mass., U. S. A.
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Chrysanthemums which is to flower until next Spring
i ttp the bencheb too wet, just
n 1 Rh tn nnrnuriKP T hoilthv

good care of them afterward
\ent the loss of foliage and
flowers Htei on

Bulbs in Pans and Flats
Make Paper Whites Pay

of strength his ti It iliititLl ti that
main bud ind L\en side sh t i ^lowth
from the bise of the i lints will de\elop
at the expense of that bud feui)poit the
plants piopeih and keep them clean ^ou
can ne\ei get the best rehults of aphis is

allow ed to get i foothold m the flow ei bud,
and it IS haid to get iid of

Carnations

which h 1

lost tim
will bL
stait nil

Lifting Stock in the Field

Septembei ib % good month to lift m the double
I s and the

I
pens tint
but such

1 you can

buy them
w n the\

growei s

"Vmong

uMwlly

Papei whites, Roman 1! 1

Soliel D or Karcissi iii I ii

light after Chiistmis ^ I t

depend on what is left \ i t n tl holi

days, but mike it a point to plant es
peciallj for that peiiod ind hold the
stock Paperwhite Naicissi ma\ be con
sidered comni n H \\ i s lit with a

of tl

demand foi 1

1

lut the little I

to bu\ them 1

part of -voul owu lequ
done and made to pa^
est establishment

i hole-

it can be
the small

Among Our Growers

Framingliaiu Nurseries

Boston h
field d i;

0\er 40 .

biles t 1

own caib
a short distan
adjoin for a to
State road ti

They compi ise

about 300 ail
about 200 mou
Mr ^^^man a
ducted the \ isi

of pi intmgs ir

permitted e\

Ihe

tup t

W^ma

se^ eral section
lie planted am
held m reserve

days to stud\ the varied methods practiced

wanted in the nuisei\ 1

found heie and the
stock gioHU has foi ma:

°ThuTg!

to help tl

Coniferou
for speci:

En™ r t*"

Broa
sde
made

1 its ,ies lit IS hkeh
Uf. ani just t^ mention
d it suie does help
eens aie largeh grown
be used in parks and

id t Id be 1 ard to
descr ption
occ py con

I us efforts aie
stock foi the
tl s class of

Kalm as and
ud n all stages of

ng eed beds tl ey are
ng n by the m llion.

vn protected
1 lodendrons as

1 ncoln Album
1 as D ckens,

T°Whle\'^he

tl e tl ng lie Taxus,

The season his bttn iithei fa\oiable
ni a most satisfactoij growth and de
elopment of all the plants, and ii ligation

I \ of the nurseij, the
I 1 the shade of noble

1 psidence and without

The one two a
fill othel beds i

can leach It

the plants ai p

the healthi t

and form
tion and i

tion and
the hid ot h\biidiz

I ts folmerly
impoi te 1 II ut w hat of

it Thi be educated

laigeh gi t tl \m ii in w ikingman

Eastern Forestry Co.

After a heatt\ ^ote of thanks In Piesi
dent W Judd of the Gardeners and Floi ists

Club to Mr W\man, the part\ felt just

right for another tour of inspection and
new adventures. A short drive took it to

No. 1 Farm of the Eastern Forestry Co.,

where E. W. Borst took the visitors over
the extensive grounds. Little Tree Farm
No. 1 of the Eastern Forestry Co. is de-

voted to the demands of the wholesale
trade exclusively. This nursery contains
something over 100 acres of the finest

imaginable land, as level as a floor. Here
the young plants are started from seed or
cuttings and grown on. The hundreds of

of everythii,.
here represented.

bespecies ana vanetii
found in a catalog i

The nursery is laid out m symmetrical,
long beds, where in long, wide, clean rows
millions of plants are growing lustily. The
seed beds and transplanted seedlings cover

best
Time becoming short, the final trip was

made to Farm No 2, which is a little

way off This farm caters moie or less

to the letail ti ade or orders that do not
go into the tens or hundreds ot thousands
as the\ do on Faim No 1 The plants
heii

idei

ansplanted to this place fiom the
after the\ leach the age ot three
r \eais The nuiser^ is of the same
,ions as No 1 and the same rule ot

and thoKuigh cultuie obtains m
It was getting tow ard sis o clock when

the visitors assembled near the lesidence
and weie treated bv the officers of the
companv to some cool refreshments, aftei

which welcome incident car after cai dis

appeared in the distance some on their
Aiay of 40 miles and more

This field da\ was ta\ored with a lather
high tenipeiature but in spite ot threat
ening thundeishoweis e\ei\one leached
home dry and safe filled to the t ] with

afternoon

The older members of the club were w^ell

represented and, from all appearances,
had as good a time as the youngsters.
Among those present were T. D. Hatfield,

superintendent of the Hunnewell Estate,
lively as a cricket; William Nicholson of

Framingham, who j'ust felt in his element
with the boys and was gladly welcomed
by them. Then there was our old friend,

John T. Butterworth; he was all there,

tripled, threefold, in three generations at

The roll call was answered
John T., Geo. W. and Geo. W., Jr.

G. Th

Gladiolus America

of I

nL Childs,
100 whole

oiigmal stock 1 I t

when the bulbs weie
sale (this must ha\e
ago) are before the writei

The bulbs from which these flowers
lia\e been cut have had their increases
planted from jear to -tear and, owing to
cucumstances, ha\e had ^eiy little atten
tion indeed Since Ameiica came to the
fiont as practi alh the fiist t-^pe of a-

suierior fliw i ii tl Gladioli,
theie ha\e I u ductions
and some oi 11 i Many
growers and tc time

After Our Apples

~To offset the shoitage ot -Iprles m Eng
land, due to Spring iiosts and othel wea
ther conditions, two Lon 1 n w holes ilers

were at the recent Intel llitional \pple
Growers convention at Cintinnati Ohio,
wheie they announced they were on the
lookout for 5000 carloads of Apples for
the British market

If there is any one fruit that the
British prefer to all others it is the Apple
Despite continuous plantings of Vpple or
chards, the English ciop has ne\ei ap
proached the demand 4s a lule all Eng-
lish 4pples are gone bj thiistmas

Lancaster, 0.

by a fire of unknown origin. About
15ft. of adjoining glass was broken in
putting out the fire. Loss is estimated

Amherst, Mass.—Richard T. Muller,
formerly of the University of Maine at
Orono, has joined Prof. Thayer in the
Floricultural Department at the college
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Newrs Notes
Robert L. Graham made the 8ft.

wreath used in the memorial services held
at Court House Plaza, Sunday evening.
This is "Buddie Week" in our town,
bringing General Pershing and thousands
of visitors.

Wm. Patterson,
a Summer visit
and Scotland on Wednesdaj
Arthur S. Richmond has his greenhouse

stock in almost perfect shape; Roses,
Chrysanthemums, Carnations and Snap-
dragon never looked better. He is featur-
ing some fine Bonnaffon, Mistletoe, Chad-
wick and Appleton 'JIums this year.
The Floral Parade

The first meeting of the Floral Pa-
rade Committee was held in salesrooms
of the S. S. Pennook Co. on Monday even-
ing, Aug. 29, with a full attendance.
The following recommendations were

voted and passed upon, and the minutes
are now waiting the approval of members
at the next club (Sept. 12) night:

It was decided to hold the carnival on
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 1, dividing the
parade into three sections, viz.:
The Floral Section, for members enter-

ing artistic effects staged on trucks and
floats, without names or business advertis-
ing, only entry numbers.
The Commercial Division will allow

outside entries or non-members and mem-
bers showing floats representing indi-
vidual business concerns, with full play
for publicity in advertising of firm, busi-

The third division or strictly speaking.
Amateur Section, will invite all garden
clubs, civic leagues, flower committees and
flower lovers who care to enter private
cars or trucks, in competition. It is
hoped this will bring out a goodly number
of cars decorated from the individual gar-
dens of the owners and create a little
friendly rivalry in suburban sections, as
the date is favorable to all Fall garden
flowers. Dahlias, Cosmos, Cannas, Zin-
nias, Salvia, Gladioli are in full glory and

It was further suggested a first, second
and third prize be awarded in each class
in the shape of silver cups, medals and
money.
Prominent out of toivu florists will be

asked to act as judges. The full personnel
of the committee as registered now is as
follows: John J. Perry, chairman; Charlie
Ulrich; James L. Towner; J. De Groot;
Charlie Hochstedt; Wm. F. Keys, Jr.;
Wm. Bauer and Chas. H. Cook. The
marshals and aids for each division will
likely be suggested at the next meeting
of the committee, which will be called
before the September club night.

Personals

of long stemmed Roses.
All our wholesale men are in the worry

colxmm over the abundance of outdoor and
indoor stocks. The arrival of Roses,
Asters, Gladioli, in fact all seasonable
flowers, has been so great that it is next

Jilmer Erdman is enjoying a two weeks'
hoUday at Penn-Mawr.

Samuel Feast & Sons have a handsome
batch of Cyclamen plants to be given the
last shift this week; they count 1000 on
the table and show splendid foliage. Mr.
Feast's success each year with this valu-
able Christmas plant is not guess work.
His three year old Azalea stock has Sum-
mered outdoors in a specially prepared
bed, and promises to show in another year
just how well this hard wooded plant can
be grown on this side of the ocean.
James Glass is potting up the field

grown Hydrangeas. The plants show a
heavy, strong set and are well branched.
Matthew Richmond is home after a two

months' visit to British Isles.
John P. Willheim is strong on Cycla-

men. The plants are now in 6in. pots and
very heavy.
Wm. F. Ekas called our attention to

the news notes published in last week's
issue from two or three of the larger
cities claiming the greatest number of
members attending the Washington con-
vention. Will says: "Tell 'em the truth-
Si florist men and 27 lady florists regis-
tered from Baltimore and Maryland"
The annual Dahlia show of R. Vincent,

Jr., & Sons Co. will be staged Oct. 5, 6,
7 and 8. From reports received this week
it will be greater and more attractive than
ever. Your correspondent was shown
some cut blooms of the new Dahlia Patrick
O Mara, yesterday by Wm. F. Ekas (the

Baltimore Wholesale Florists and Supply
Co. are Baltimore sales agents for the
firm's cut Dahlias) that surpass anything
we have seen in the bronze type. Full
double, large size, exquisite in coloring
and on good long stems. It showed won-
derful keeping qualities for so early in the
season—positively the best Dahlia coming
to this market.
We understand Thursday, Oct. 6, will

be Governor's Day, with Gov. Ritchie and
stafif in attendance.

President R. Vincent, Jr., will leave
Sept. 27 for New York to open the big
annual show of the American Dahlia So-

One of the most important meetings in
the club's calendar for this year will be
held Monday evening, Sept. 12. President

Albany, N. Y.

Club Meeting

uhouses
iddition to the transaction of routine

business, the treasurer submitted a re-
port of the clambake and much to the
surprise of everybody, it was found that
a substantial profit had been realized on
the undertaking. The club extended a
rising vote of thanks to Messrs. Henkes
Brothers for their courtesy in furnishing
the grounds for the outing as well as
contributing their personal efforts toward
the success of the affair.
William J. McGinn, secretary, gave a

complete account of the Siunmer camp
maintained by the club for the benefit
of members and their friends. A com-
modious cottage at Kinderhook Lake was
rented for two months and was occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. McGinn who were ready
at all times to receive guests. Those
who availed themselves of the oppor-
tunity found a splendid place to relax
and enjoy such pastimes as bathing, boat-
ing and fishing. The club decided to
attend the camp in a body on Sept. 18,
making a fitting close for the season.
Members not present at the meeting and
desirous of making this trip, should no-
tify Mr. McGinn at once.
Further discussion of the proposed

flower show in November elicited the
information that real enthusiasm was
lacking. This is to be regretted and
members of the trade should not miss
anv eobd opportunity to advertise.
William W. Hannell extended the

courtesies of his place for the October
meeting and requested everyone to be
present. At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Mr. Danker invited the club to assist
him in disposing of a sumptuous repast.
Enthusiasm was here rampant and sand-
wiches, hot dogs, cakes, etc., were washed
down with a plentiful supply of root beer
and other soft drinks. Finally came
luscious Bender Melons; everybody voted
the meeting a success.

Odd Notes

Asters and Gladioli are now in
heavy supply but business stagnates on
the whole. Many of the blooms are con-
signed to the can. Funeral work at times
continues to be fairly heavy but counter
trade has nearly disappeared.
Matt Mulholland, of Mulholland Broth-
has been disporting himself at Atlan-

vay.
siege of
Brother

Eyers observed

tic City. Matt escaped
funeral work while
George and assistant Fr
to rush from early mor
at night.
John Moran of H. G.

present warm spell

not like the heat so we wondered why
he chose New York as a refuge.
The new barn at P. Goldring's is al-

most completed and in addition, parts of
several greenhouses have been rebuilt.
The first 'Mums of the season were

noted last week at H. G. Evers, the va-
riety being Golden Glow from the green-
houses of A. E. 'Whittle.
In anticipation of a quiet Labor Day,

.lames G. Barrett allowed some of his
force to depart and was promptly over-
whelmed with funeral work. At noon,
everyone was going strong on the designs
with the end not in sight. This same
condition also obtained at the store of
H. Louis Menand who was again denied
the benefit of a holiday. J. S H

New Rochelle, N. Y.
A flower show, to which is added

classes in fruit and vegetables, will be
given here in the Trinity Church Parish
House, Sept. 21 and 22, under the aus-
pices of the Westchester and Fairfield
Horticultural Society and the Garden
Club of New Rochelle, for the benefit of
the New Rochelle Hospital.

It is expected that the competition in
the various classes, the first eight are
open for all but the majority of which
(78) are for private growers and ama-
teurs, will be most keen and John H. Troy
of New Rochelle, who has been working
assiduously in the preparation of this
event, feels confident that it is not only
going to be a big show but a most inter-
esting one.
As an evidence of what can be accom-

plished in the name of charity: Class one,
calling for a 50 sq. ft. display of Dahlias,
the prize for which is a cup, will cost each
competitor $25 for his entry fee. Apart
from that charge, however, competition in
the remaining 85 classes carries no extra
charge.
Write the secretary for premium list

if interested: Oscar E. Addor, Larch-
mout, N. Y.

Hudson, N. Y.

ind FloweThe Forest Greenhou
Store reports a very good season so far
with lots of funeral work that keeps the
retail trade busy. Mr. Niebergall, the
proprietor, who just completed a King
house, 30ft.xl50ft. is having fine success
and is the leading florist here. He is to
add another house of the same kind to
his range in the Spring and Summer of
1922.

Gladiolus has sold well this Summer
and there have been some fine ones. As-
ters also have been wonderful, some of
them having stems 25in. long, the blooms
measuring 5%in. across. The abundance
of blooms will probably continue until

"Nib." keeps fish also and as a swim-
mer he must have "caught it" from his
fish, for when not at business you will
find him at 'liinderhook Lake." With
Mr. Niebergall is Mr. Obermeyer, Jr.,
his grower and both are having fine suc-
cess. It is their determination to put
nothing but the best of flowers in the
hands of the public. G. C. N.

F. T.

Toronto, Ont.

D. Notes
The weekly meeting of the chairmen

of the F. T. D. convention committees was
held on Tuesday last at the home of J. J.
Higgins, Long Branch. There was a full
attendance.
Information as to exhibition space, ho-

tel reservations, souvenir program, etc.,

may be had by writing the Toronto Retail
Florists Club, 12 Adelaide st. West, To-
ronto. A permanent stafE has been in-
stalled at the club, and all correspondence
will receive prompt attention.

Following the meeting, there was a
Corn roast on the lawn. This was greatly
enjoyed, and a vote of thanks was ten-
dered Mr. and Mrs. Higgins for their
kindness.

Club and Other News
The opening meeting of the Toronto

Retail Florists Club will be held on Sept.
12. This is the meeting for receiving the
annual reports of committees and election
of officers.

The Gardeners and Florists Association
will hold their opening meeting at 22
College St., on Monday, Sept. 19.

W. E. Groves, Hamilton, has been doing
considerable missionary work in connec-
tion with the F. T. D. annual gathering
in Hamilton and district.

It is anticipated that many will travel
by motor car, especially those from New
York and Ohio.
George Baldwin was judge at the an-

nual flower show of the Riverdale Horti-
cultural Society on Aug. 28.

Flower Shows
Paris Horticultural Society held its

annual flower show on Aug. 29. A. G. H.
McCormick showed over 100 different va-
rieties of Gladioli in his exhibit. Miss
Martin's collection of Asters and John
Inksater's Ophelia Roses were also fea-
tures of the show.
H. J. Moore of Toronto judged the flow-

ers at the annual show of the Markham
Horticultural Society, and in the evening
gave a lecture on perennials.

Dr. F. E. Bennett, president of the St.
Thomas Horticultural Society, annoimcea
that the organization of the Ontario
Gladiolus Society, similar to the American
Gladiolus Society, is well under way. He
visited Guelph recently, where plans were
discussed and several prospective members
enrolled. It is proposed to hold the first

show under the new society at St. Thomas.

The Recent Gladiolus Show

Thomas
has done much to bring about a closer
feeling of friendship between United
States, Great Britain and Canada.
The banquet, held at the conclusion of

the show, was replete with good things,
but even more important was the galaxy
of speakers from all parts.
Apart from the city authorities, there

were speakers from the South, East and
West. Delegates from all over were eager
to voice their views regarding the won-
derful show and what it meant in the way
of engendering a love for the beautiful
and a friendly feeling between neighboring
peoples.
Mrs. Austin A. E. Kunderd and all the

rest of the U. S. Gladiolus stars simply
poured forth their souls in regard to the
way they had been welcomed by the people
of Canada. Truly they said it with flow-
ers. G. C. K.

Montreal, Que.
The Show Epidemic

This is the time when the horti-
cultural societies around Montreal have
their annual exhibitions. Here, like any
other place, competitors do their best, be
it flowers or the useful Spud. This year
delegations from the various societies met
and made arrangements so that the shows
would not clash. Lachine, noted for its

breweries as well as flowers, had its ex-

hibition first. The executive staged some
very fine exhibits.
A new venture noticed by your cor-

respondent, who made a round of the
shows, was a large collection of cut bloom.
A valuable silver cup, presented by an en-
terprising seed firm, to be won three times,
was won this year by Lachine, Montreal
West being second, St. Ann's third.

Verdun's exhibition followed in the
wake of Lachine. The vegetables and
flowers were very good. This is ahHM.-t

entirely a workingman's show. This i "in-

munity is very enthusiastic.
St. Lamberts had their 27th annual

event with a membership of 250 filled the
large hall. Messrs E. J. Hayward and
Charlie Smith, who were the judges, had
a strenuous time.
Some of the finest Gladioli are gro^vn

around this district, and the president,
H. H. Craig, had a large exhibit, not for
competition. A basket of Roses also and
a vase of Mrs. Chas. Russell outside groivn
came in for much comment. Mr. Fowler
of Longueuil, who had an exhibit of honey,
was well pleased with the results of the
little workers who extract the nectar from
his flowers.

St. Anns, where the famous McDonald
College is so well known as an agricultural
and horticultural center, is situated about
20 miles from Montreal. Something good
is always expected here, and the visitors

j

were not disappointed. Monstrous Onions,

,

two to three pounds in weight, good and
solid, were to be seen. The show, the sixth
venture, was a great success.
Mr. Toonburg showed his floral skill in|

the form of a floral anchor.
;

R. Burrows of Harry Seed Store had
an exhibit of Gladioli not for competition.
Many new and rare varieties.

Greenfield Park, Chambly and Montreal
West shows are next in order.

Mount Royai..

Sewickley Horticultural Society I

Annual Show, Oct. 6 and 7 '

The final schedule for the Dahlia show!
to be held at Sewickley, Pa., Oct. 6 and;

7 is to hand.
The show will be held under the joint!

auspices of the above society and the Gar-j

den Club of Allegheny County.
^ j

In addition to Dahlias, Asters, Gladiolii

and vegetables are provided for in thej

schedule.

"With my notes for this week I am
also sending you three new subscriptione
for The Exchange. This gratifies m«
as my endeavor is to send you at least

one new subscription with each weekly
letter."—H. N., Ore.
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Right Here In Connecticut
Aftr.T reserving our own stock for planting we

ave a surplus cl. g^^^
2}^-in. Pot-Grown Evergreens
These are all last Fall cuttings, rooted in green-

houses and early Spring potted. Grown all Summer
under lath shades with plenty of water and good
care. They are all fine plants, well balled ready for
immediate shipment.

Variety 100 1000
460 RETINISPORA plumosa.. . S13 50 S120 00
550 RETINISPORA plumosa

aurea 13.50 120.00
2.50 RETINISPORA squarrosa... 12.00 100.00
75 RETINISPORA filitera va-

rUgata 20.00
150 THUYA occidentalis Ware-

ana 14.00
175 THUYA occidentalis Hoveyi 14.00
125 THUYA occidentalis George

Peabody 16.50
200 THUYA occidentalis Ver-

v»neana 12.00
225 THUYA occidentalis glo-

bosa 12.00
500 JUNIPERUS Hibernica 10.00 85.00
760 JUNlPERUSSabina 16.60 160.00
260 JUNIPERUS suecica 9.00 80.00
100 JUNIPERUS tamariscifolia. 15.00
200 JUNIPERUS communis de-

presaa 10.00 86.00
1000 TAXUS cuspidata 20.00 185.00

If packed and crated for express add 40o. per 100.

BERBERIS THUNBERCII SEEDLINGS
Late Fall or Early Spring Shipment

1000 10.000
4-6 in Sll.OO $95.00
6-9 in 18.00 175.00
9-12 in 25.00 235.00
Note.—Our small grade is 4 to 6 not 3 to 6 in.

And good, short, heavy plants.

GREENHOUSE STOCK
Ready for Immediate Shipment

CYCLAMEN. In assorted colors, made up o'
named sorts, fromtchoicest strains of seed. 4 in..

835-00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 2H-in., S6 00
per 100.; 3-in.. 810.00 per 100; 5-in., 3 plants in

a pot, fine, bushy stock, ready for store trade at
40c., S4.50 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS. ROCHFORDIANUM compac-
tum. 4-in., $3.50 per doz.

PRIMULA Townsendii. Seed of our own saving
from selected plants. This is a fine strain for

Winter flowering. 2-in.. $6.00 per 100.

XMAS PEPPERS. In bud. 3-in., 310.00 per 100,

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.

LIBERTY IRIS
Iris Germanica

Brooklyn. Stands porcelain; falls

liL'lit blue veined witii russet.

Celeste. Tall celestial blue; tall

Clias. Dickens, Stands violet; falls

Daritis. Slnnds Inmnn: falls light

Delicata. Si in, I- i i .i~\-,^traw color;

L-ilU .l,.,|, lilih- -li iiliiin 10 white.

Donna Maria. Siiiirl^ azure; falls

Dr. Parnet. Stands rosy-lilac; falls

lilac shading to wllite.

H. Cramer. Stands deep blue; falls

i.alc blue.

Herant. Stands bluish-lilac; falls

\tiilet edged lilac.

L'African. Stands rosy-purple; falls

Lady Stumpp. Similar to H. Cram-
er hut darker shades.

La Tendre. Stands porcelain; falls

li^iht blue, veined violet.

Leopold. Stands smoked lavender;
falls purple shading to white.

Montauk. Stands yellow; falls

white and yellow.
Pauline. Stands blue; falls darker.

Pres. Thiers. Stands smoked mauve

;

Queen of May. Stands rosy-lilac;

falls darker. Extra fine.

Rebecca. Stands yellow; falls ma-

Sir Robt. Peel. Stands light blue;

falls darker.
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Mixed Varieties, $3.00 per 100;

S25.00 per 1000.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

Cottage Gardens Nurseries
OF

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

OFFER
AZALEA indica. Ready for shipment September I5tli.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. For December delivery.

GLOXINIAS. For December delivery.

BOXWOODS. For November delivery.

ERICAS. In varieties, for Fall delivery.

Write to

G. VANDEN ABEELE, RECEIVER
COTTAGE GARDENS NURSERIES

P. O. Box 78 - : - EUREKA, CALIFORNIA
For Price List.

SEND FOR OUR TRADE PRICE LIST OF

TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS
iplete

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO., Atlanta, Georgia
TREE SEEDSMEN SINCE 1897

List of best vai

8ts mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York

BOTANICAL NURSERY CO.
Wild Flowers

- : - LAPEER, MICH.

OWN-
ROOT
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^'
That's the name of the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA" probably after the public has had

it awhile, but we have had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

In order to get someone who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on
the merits of this Rose, we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following Rose growers:

Albert H. Amlinc Co.,

MUler Floral Co

,

Farmington, Utah

Wellworth Farm Greenhouses,
Downers Grove, 111.

W. J. Pilcher,

Kirkwood, Mo.

Joa Heacock Co.,

RoeloffB, Fa.

Wendland & Keimel.
Elmhurst, 111.

Joy Floral Co.,

Nash\-ille, Tenn.

Roberts Rose Co.,

Denver, Colo.

George C. WeUand.

Clifton, N. J.

Chas. H. ToHj Co.,

Madison. N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

San Francieco, Cal.

Cullett & Sons,

Lincoln, III.

Madison. N. J.

Vm. H. Elliott Co.

Madbury. N. H

Lakeview Rose Gardens

Ask them about it, if you will, at any time. They ha

Pittsburgh Cut Flowt
Pittsburgh, Pa.

05. H. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.

lephen Mortensen,
Southampton, Pa.

Briardiff Greenhouse*,
Scarborough, N. Y.

John H. Dunlop & Son,

ynchburg, Va.

to tell the truth.

)oemling-S

Mt. Glen

this Rose sell itself! We shall be- simply order takers.

Hartford, Conn.

Batavia Greenhouse Co.,

Batavia, III.

Premier Rose Gardens

Flores Gardens,
North Wales, Pa,

We are going to let

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

BOBBINK& ATKINS

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

The Exchange

UNDERSTOCKS for Grafting Conifers
1000

JuniperuB Virginiana (Red Cedar) x 6-8 in. $50.00
Picea Excelsea (Norway Spruce) x 6-S in. 45.00
Biota Orientalis(Chinese Arbor Vitae) x6-8 in. 75.00
Thuya Occidentalis(Ani.ATborVitae)x6*8 in. 50.00

X Indicates one transplanting.
Write for complete catalog.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc.

PERENNIAL SURPLUS
FROM MY MOST COMPLETE
COLLECTION. ASK FOR LIST

FRANK JOSIFKO
MADISON, CONN.
When opdtTlug. please mention Tlie Exchange

A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

FORCING ROSES. Leading varieties, specially graded
for this purpose.

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGS—Connecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIF ORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American
stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-
VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also rooted

Manetti and quince cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our line is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

YOUNG STOCK for Spring Planting
Twenty-five varieties of Shrubs.

150,000 Azaleas* . pots. Why not order i

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.

s of Young Evergreens.

' and get them grown?

Elizabeth, N. J.

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. I, 4-6 m
$ I 0.00 M. Ready for deUvery afte

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

and GROWERS
Collectors from mountains of North Carolina. Va.. West Va., and Penna., specializing in

ive Rhododendron, Kalmia and Azalea. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

Nursery grown R. maximum, R. catawbiense. R. carolinianum, and R. minus. Kalmia,
ive Azalea, in various sizes at Stroudsburg. Write us i

"

STROUDSBURG, PA. L. & W. R. R.)

When OTderIng, pleas* ntlon The Exchange

ROSES
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The Faithful Funkia, or Plantain Lily
By SAMUEL NEWMAN BAXTER

two, no
riorate iu bloom
with age. Tliey

just keep right on
Igi'owing, increas-

ing in size of

Idumps, affording

an easy means of

propagation by di-

vision, t h u g li

seed, too, is arail-

lable.

The foliage is

lalways good and
offers a variation
in type from nar-

row leaved of I'^

The Funkia in th

house plant the
Funkia will sub-

mit to under ad-
verse garden con-

ditions.

Florists should
by all means offer

potted plants iu

Spring of the
smaller leaved
sorts, F. undulata
.and lancifolia.

Trees on City Streets

.^ha

I 1 Salt Lake City I'lant TreosV wi- pnl.lisbed a
^-'

U-ttcr fi-.ini l!..l„Tt Milln- ..f Farniiiigtou. Utah.

anil a I'rj.ly ilinrt... In thr f.ill.iwing issue, page

.'I'j:;. Mill- iinrs.'i'\ cxiiiTt. Sanini-I Xcwnian Baxter, sub-

uiittcil aililitiiiiial inrorniation. .Mr. Miller, in due
course, received tlic liulletins and pamplilets referred

to by Jlr. Baxter and when ackno\yledging the serv-

ice rendered liiui, Mr. Miller asked that Mr. Baxter
write a personal letter, giving his personal views as

to the practical and beneficial possibilities of tree

planting in Salt Lake City business streets.

Armed with such authoritative information, Mr.
Miller calculated it would be possible to influence

many into realizing that trees in the city would prove
an asset.

A copy of Mr. Baxter's reply to Mr. Miller is given
herewith

:

"In response to your letter of Aug. 22, asking for
a personal opinion as to whether I think it practical
and beneficial for .Salt Lake City to plant trees on the
streets of the main business section of the city, I un-
liesitatingly advocate such tree planting as being
beneficial to any city.

Practicability

"As to practicability, I shall cite requirements and
you may apply them to your city and decide accord-

1

ingly. To have trees in a business section, the street
should be broad and sidewalks must be of sufficient
width—say not less than 25ft. from curb to building
line—to accommodate all pedestrian traffic and over-
come objections of merchants to lack of room or ob-
scuring too much light.

Site Preparation

I'erliaps the next step to consider is the prepara

tion of proper tree pits, which should contain not less

than three square yards of good top soil and the side-

walk, if of cement or some impervious construction,

to be left unpaved at least 4ft. in from the curb and
6ft. parallel to same. Increase the last measurement
if this part of sidewalk is not subject to heavy travel

(such a strip should be continuous on suburban resi-

dential streets). Iron tree grates to fit this un-

paved area may be necessary to prevent trampling of

.soil and permit air and water to enter freely. A top

dressing of small broken stone is sometimes used in

lieu of iron gratings but the latter are better in that

they are easily lifted at any time to cultivate the

ground or to apply fertilizer if necessary. Of course,

you must provide a suitable protecting guard and
stake, a combination of both you will find used in

Washington, D. C, in the form of heavy wooden
guards which though perhaps not as handsome as the
orn.imental guards, which are appropriate for subur-
lian planting, are very substantial and give needed
protection to trees on a business street.

Plans (or Watering

"Pi'ovisions for watering should be considered. If

soil conditions are such that water applied to surface
does not penetrate deeply enough, then you may have
to install terra cotta pipe with open joints, U shaped,
running beneath tree roots or possibly one straight
underground pipe like a conduit the entire length of

the street, parallel to curb two or three feet in from
same and about three feet below the surface : All this

may seem like an expensive undertaking but unless
you face squarely the issue of expense, better not
undertake tree planting, for I know of no more ad-

%eise conditions toi tiee giowth than on a city street,

uid especnlU one given to business purposes.

Enlist Help from Business Men i

It IS I h 1- ible to obtain the good wiM and support
pt bnsiiK^s men toi then cooperation isWlpful, even
ittei tiees ha%e been planted. A study\of trees in

\oui viciiiit\, mil show which is most appropriate
and adaptable, likewise the size is of secondary im-
portance to piopei piepaiation of the gromnd. The
main thing, having determined the practieiibility, is

to have business men endorse tree plantina. Then
secure suflicieut appropriation for not alone top plant-
ing, but the maintenance, replacement, etc.

"As to distance apart, 35ft. to 50ft. is good srtaciug.

but this may be increased to 100ft. or more to i\f?duce

cost and meet objections of 'obstructing light'\ and
yet give the street a 'tree lined' effect. The busft
concerns fronting on the street, should pay pro rkta
fnr till' tiiM's niiless the city authorities consider it\
suiliiiiiii i.ciiciii In I he entire city—and it should be
t" waii-aiii an a iiiirMjiiiation from the city treasury.

Need for After Attention

"To encourage and supervise street tree planting,
^

you should have a Commission—or Park Board where
one already exists—to assume this duty. This body
should formulate and have the city adopt a suitable
ordinance for protection of street trees. An experi-
enced arboriculturist should be engaged to direct the
working force and advise property owners in refer-

ence to tree jplantin^'.

"I liavr .iHi.n ,.:.,! [,, advise you in detail in refer-

ence t" -: I ling, based upon several years'
experirri. i ions ; should you conclude the
business -mi nv ih,t suitable for tree planting, I

would b,^ all means urge tree planting on every other
available street as being to the best interests for the
health and attractiveness of your city."

Samuel Newman Baxter.

Not up to specifications—"I thought you were a trained
nurse,"_ said little Bobby to the lady who had superintended
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Accept my congratulations on your complete and
concise report of the S. A. P. proceedings at Washing-
ton : it was well done and those who could not attend

should appreciate your efiforts.—A. P., Mich.

The F. T. D. Convention at Toronto

An important note showing how to obtain one and

a half rate to and from Toronto, and other particulars

of importance covering this coming meeting will be

found in our Retail Department, first page.

Flowers—The Universal Message
A striking feature of flo*ers as message carriers

and as a means of expressmg deep felt sentiments is

their universality. The beauty of blossoms, their fra-

grance, their tender appeal are ever the same; their

enjoyment is measured entirely by the capacity and
resources of the observer! They shed their benediction

alike upon rich and po»jr, young and old, good and
bad, innocent and guilt'y.

Witness this paragraph from a current newspaper
account of the funer.il of an Italian recently tried,

convicted and electroc*uted for murder.
"One room in thfi house [of the deceased man's

brother] was filled with flowers from friends of Ve-

razzo, and a massive floral heart was said to have
cost $600." /

Beyond the liuc; that separates life and death, ques-

tions of innocence and guilt do not pass. But flowers,

as expressions of fundamental emotions and elemen-
tary human ties, recognize no such barrier. Their
message is from heart to heart, irrespective of the
frailties and weakness of mankind. In this beauti-

ful and unique quality may be found the explanation
of the universal appeal of flowers—and assurance that
this appeal /will endure always and forever.

Tariff Hearings and Hopes
Of th(,' various kinds of cooperation that are con-

stantly
,
proving themselves worth while, one of the

most ir teresting is that between legislators and those
for wb om they make laws. A significant and encour-
aging, illustration of this may be found in the report
of the Senate Finance Committee hearing at which
the seed and florist representatives presented their

arg'uments for certain tariff rates on bulbs and nur-
sery stock.

Here were, first, a committee of skilled law makers
b/aaring—and realizing—the responsibility of serving
Vhe nation on the one hand by increasing its maiu-
'tenance revenues, on the other hand by assisting and
promoting legitimate trade; and, second, a delegation
from two closely allied industries, definitely and seri-

ously interested in the subject before them and
strongly desirous of receiving fair treatment at the
hands of the Government.

Here, then, was a stage set for possible misunder-
standing, friction, narrowmindedness and fruitless

obstinate controversy. Instead, owing to the fact that
the Senate Committee had received in advance an
intimation of what was to be discussed, the fact that
the delegation's cause was well prepared, well pre-
sented and well argued, and the fact that the presen-
tation showed an appreciation of the Senate's point
of view rather than a blind self-interest—instead, the
hearing was dignified but cordial; it was marked by
an atmosphere of mutual understanding and sym-
pathy ; and it closed upon a relationship of complete
harmony between the two parties that gives brilliant
promise of results that shall be mutually beneficial.
A splendid lesson this for all who seek fair treat-

ment at the hands of their Government and who are
ready to go halfway in .securing it.

The S. A. F. and 0. H. 1922 Convention

Possibilities of a great combination of three or four
Southern State Florists Associations at the S. A. F.

and O. H. Convention in Kansas City next August—
together with one great trade exhibition.

Judging by the telegraphic message received by the
S. A. F. from the florists of Kansas City within a few
hours of the official selection of that metropolis as
the scene of the 1922 convention, local plans for next
year's gathering were under way even before the cur-
tain had fallen on this year's event. It would hardly
seem to be rushing matters, therefore, to give expres-
sion to some ideas that have lifted themselves above
the horizon in this connection. Indeed, it appears
that anyone who wants to keep abreast of the move-
ments of our energetic Southwestern trade represen-
tatives, let alone get ahead of them, will have to hus-
tle—with a capital "H."
We are going to assume, first, that everyone in

Kansas City—^and elsewhere—wants to make the 1922
convention a big, successful triumph ; and, second,
that the permanent prosperity and advancement of
the florist industry as a whole is no less the whole-
hearted wish of everyone of us. There is no room for
doubt that the national officers and committees of the
S. A. F. and the local Kansas City committees will
do everything in their power to realize the flrst of
these hopes and successfully. What else can be done
by the rest of us to insure the attainment of both

How about—as one chance suggestion—the combina-
tion of several important florist gatherings during the
second week of August 1922, so as to hold, under the
auspices of the S. A. P. a mammoth convention that
will represent the industry as it has never been rep-
resented before and that will accomplish this, with
benefit, economy and maximum results for all.

The specific combination we have in mind is that
of the S. A. F. convention with the annual meetings
of the Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri State Florists
Associations, all four of which are now scheduled to
occur within a period of three or four weeks and
within relatively short distances of Kansas City—an
obvious central meeting point.
We understand that convention facilities in Kansas

City, including a mammoth hall, conveniently located
meeting rooms, excellent hotel accommodations, abun-
dant sources of entertainment, plenty of local features
of interest, accessibility, and the services of a live
municipal convention bureau, are equal if not superior
to those in any other city.

We know that the rapid development of horticul-
tural progress in the Southwest justifies the atten-
dance of florists from all over the country at the
1922 S. A. P. meeting.
We believe that increased attendance, increased

interest and increased benefit to all concerned—and
at lessened cost—could result from the holding of
one great trade exhibition in which the national body
and three important State organizations would join
forces, each of these holding its regular business ses-
sions in separate meeting places according to a jointly
arranged schedule that would avoid conflicts and per-
mit every member to attend every session in which
he was deflnitely interested.
We realize that these State bodies have already

announced their plans and may have actually begun
preparations for their own conventions. However, the
year is still young, and there is plenty of time for a
full discussion of the suggested plan and for any
changes that might be deemed justifiable even though
these might call for special action by the organiza-
tions through their entire memberships.
To exhibitors, who are so largely contributors to

the success of all such affairs, we believe the plan
will appeal because it offers them a chance to display
their wares before four big gatherings at one time.
Thus they can reach a larger audience than other-
wise possible, save money by making one exhibit
instead of four, and utilize part of this saving in put-
ting forward a bigger, freer display than would be
possible at any one of two or more separate conven-
tions.

Assuredly the prestige of the State associations
would not suffer but, if anything, would be enhanced
by the approximately simultaneous holding of their
conventions in the one city. There would be the pos-
sibilities of increased attendance of their own mem-
bers (attracted by the extra features) as well as
many visitors from the other bodies and from other
sections of the country, all of which would make for
new friendships, improved business relationships,
closer understanding and better business generally.

Greater trade activity and wise economy in all pos-
sible directions are being constantly emphasized as
the solutions of the existing business and social dis-
turbances of the nafion.
Does not the above plan for the development of the

1922 S. A. F. convention offer a means of attaining
both these ends?

Trees Along the Road
For the nurseryman there is no end of work—and

no end of opportunity. That which follows is from
a recent article in the Philadelphia Bulletin, written
by Dr. Prank Crane. He paints a wonderful word
picture of the beauty of the trees as noted in Prance
along her highways and draws attention to the start-
ling contrasts with us. By example and through tact
and diplomacy our own nurserymen should be able to
do much toward making our highways avenues of
waving green and sun shelters during our hot Sum-
mers. Plant trees—talk tree planting along our high-
ways through which nowadays countless vehicles roll—and the time will come, perhaps slowly at first, but
in time an impetus will be given that will turn what
is now a rarity into an exception.
To start the good work is the nurserymen's job

!

If I were asked what, of all the beautiful things I saw in the beautiful
country of France, was the most beautiful, I should unhesitatingly
reply:

"The trees along the road."

I have only to close my eyes to see them i

stretching away, and above it the arched tree

It seems to be a general custom here to line the highway with trees.
And it bespeaks at once the taste, the good sense, and the thrif^ol

forest, clumped in

-the long white road

I cathedral ithat architects got
of their meeting branches.

Such a tree guarded road is splendidly, solidly, spiritually charming.

When I think of the infinite reaches of treeless bare roads I have
traversed in America, I wonder why we could not follow the hint of

the French.

For these trees are valuable, economically as well as sentimentally.
They say one-tenth of France is in trees.

The Government carefully looks after forestry. For wood is a
considerable national asset. Some day America is going to wake up
to the necessity of conserving its trees.

One of the most distressing pictures of the war-devastati
that remains in n

..

What It Costs to Study Floriculture

Actual Expense Account of Interest in Connection
with Permanent Fund Discussion Contributed

by College Student

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Early this year there was conducted in The Flo-

BiSTs' Exchange, a controversy on the use of the

S. A. P. Permanent Fund. One suggestion for the uSf

of this fund involved the training of students at cer-

tain recognized Institutions, and in this connection
you wrote to Prof. H. B. Dorner of the University ol

Illinois concerning the question of expenses of stu-

dents following the course in floriculture offered there

Being an undergraduate student in floriculture, I fol

lowed the various articles with considerable interest

and spoke to Prof. Dorner about writing a letter to

you stating the viewpoint of a student in regard to

this question. He then asked me to make out an ac

curate and representative expense account and send
it to you direct. I am doing so herewith and onlj

regret that I have delayed action until so late.

In making out the following account I have con-

sidered only the bare essentials. The average student
entering into school activities even to a moderate ex-

tent spends at least $700 yearly exclusive of fees.

Per Per Four Yeare
Month Year of Course

Room rent $12 $108 $ 432
Board 30 270 1080
Books, Paper, etc 30 120
Laundry 3 27 108
Incidentals 30 120
Fees ... 290

$2150

If I can give you any further information or a more
detailed account I shall be glad to do so.

Champaign, 111. Habry L. Dixon.

English as it Sounds—Here is a singular incident showing
ow easy it is to mistranslate an overheard remark. Said Mrs.

"No, They talking about [ng away and she said

r.'" Said Mrs. C: "I

think you are both wrong. It seemed to me they were discus-

sing music, for she said: 'A trained ear* very distinctly." A
few minutes later the lady herself appeared and they told her

of their disagreement. "Well," she laughed, "that's certainly

funny. You are poor guessers, all of you. The fact is, I'd

been out to the country over night and was asking my hus
band if it rained here last evening."

—

Boston Transcript.

Learning his Trade—"Johnny," said the teacher reprovingly,
"you misspelled most of the words

_
in your composition."

"Yes'm; I'm going to be a dialect writer."

—

Washington Star
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Tariff Recommendations Well Received
ig Before Senate Finance Co Encouraging to Trade Representatives

AS a result of the i-eceut hearing on the proposed

tariff bill held by the Senate Finance Com-
mittoe, ri'iiresentatives of the horticultural

trade who wore present express themselves as dis-

tinctly sau^'uiue of favorable developments, to the

extent, indeed, of deliuite action by the committee in

line with the recommendations made by the trade.

It will be remembered that on Aug. IS five members
of the three allied industries (F. R. Pierson and

James McHutchisou for the florists, J. C. Vaughan
and Kirby White for the seedsmen, and E. A. Robin-

son for the nurserymen) had a conference with the

U. S. Tariff Commission, at which the whole subject

of costs, selling prices, total importations, value of

Imports, etc., was gone into.

The subsequent hearing on Aug. 31, before the Sen-

ate Committee was attended by Messrs. W. F. Gude
and James McHutchison of the S. A. F. Tariff and
Legislative Committee, and Curtis Nye Smith and
Kirby White, representing the seed trade, in addition

to an attending delegation.

, Thanks to the careful arrangements made by Mr.

Gude, the hearing began promptly and was continued

long enough to permit the thorough consideration and
discussion of a carefully prepared brief presented

by Mr. McHutchison. The businesslike tone of the

argument, the apparent realization on the part of the

delegation that the Government is working for the

good of all the country and wants to be fair to all

without infringing on the rights of any, and the

broadminded logic of its recommendations and rea-

sons therefor, seemed to make an excellent impres-
sion on the Senators, all of whom had already been
muile partially familiar with the suggestions they
were to submit.
The specific recommendations embodied in the brief

presented at the hearing have already been pub-
Uslied in The Exchange as part of a communication
from Mr. McHutchison (issue of July 23, page 193).

It .seems desirable, however, to reproduce here a few

of the accompanying paragraphs in which the trade

representatives so clearly set forth their aims and
defined their position, partly as an example of ad-

mirable argument for such a purpose, and partly to

emphasize the nature of the platform upheld by those

who have the best and soundest interests of Ameri-

can horticulture at heart.

Stating, at the outset, that the committee repre-

sented the S. A. F. "which with its 14 auxiliary or-

ganizations includes all the leading florists and horti-

culturi-sts throughout the United States," the brief

continues

:

"We realize that the new tariff mustTproduce much m
than the present one, but the Houae Bill proposes duty

prohibit importations, besides the phraseology "
'

and would result in leakage and loss of revenue,
with you in proportioning the duty rates properly
items. We do not ask for reductions except when the
100 per cent of present tariff. Our recon ' "

i wish made and the"We give below the
Our recommendations .

interests of the nation at least as much a

that you adopt them in the Senate Tariff

Then follows the suggestions and arguments re

Paragraphs 751 and 752 as previously published in

The Exchange, and the following concluding re-

marks :

"Add valorem duties on bulbs would result in loss

with them.

"These i

Holland, England and France, '

materially reduced. Since all it«

imported only because they cam
the trade requires no 'protection,

is to provide revenue, but unless these paragraphs
the Senate Bill the revenue will be largely lost by th

horticultural interests.

"After a careful study of the duty rates and verbiage of the House
Bill as compared with present tariff, you will agree with us that the
above recommendations will increase the revenue without further
dislocating business, hence we earnestly seek your cooperation in
having the Horticultural schedule changed in the Senate Bill as sug-

paragraphs 751 and 752
commercially produced ]

'
! purpose of the <

The Chelsea Hospital grounds are a natural setting

for such exhibits; masses of trees and shrubs, with

rising ground at various points, permit the exhibit-

ors to stage their gardens so that they look part of

the landscape.

Unusual Entrances
In our issue Sept. 11, 1920, page 557, we pictured

the entrance of a formal garden as set up at the Chel-

sea show, 1920. Called "The Hole in the Wall," this

entrance attracted considerable attention, being con-

structed entirely of stone and in the form of a circle.

To all intents the wall was a permanency. Through
the opening one saw a formal sunken garden consist-

ing of all blue flowers. At the recent Chelsea show
the same exhibitor staged what was known as the

"Shadow Garden." We are pleased to illustrate the

entrance to this shadow garden as it appeared in the

Gardeners' Chronicle, London.
As will be seen, the wall is of stone and also the

pathway and steps. The entrance instead of the
conventional doorway, is made In the outline of a
Grecian vase.

Standing on either side of the entrance are clipped
Box trees trained in spiral form with a bird on top.

A sundial further serves to add distinction. The wall
itself except around the aperture is in the rough and
carries various mosses and such plants as flourish

on stone walls.

The garden itself is entirely inclosed by a tall

Cypress hedge, and is partially sunken, the main fea-

ture as seen from the entrance, being a stone culvert
from which the overflow water passes beneath the
pavement to a canal cut through the shadow outline.

The planting around the moss covered stones which
are a prominent feature in the garden, consists of

white Violas and other small subjects to give a cool

restful effect.

The Shadow Garden
The term "shadow garden" is derived from the

fact that the enclosure is shaped to fit the clearly

defined shadow that would be cast when the sun is

shining directly on the entrance at noon.
Turf serves as a margin around the garden, this in

turn being surrounded by a flagstone path abutting
on the Cypress hedge.
The garden attracted considerable attention, al-

though not meeting with the approval of everyone.

! injury done t

A Worth While Idea

The members of the Albany Florists Club believe
in enjoying themselves during the Summer months.
A Summer camp is maintained by the club for the
benefit of the members and their friends. This camp,
in the form of a commodious cottage, is located at
Kiuderhook Lake and is presided over by Secretary
Wm. J. McGinn and his wife.

During the two months which the club retiiins the
camp, Mr. and Mrs. McGinn are ready at all times
to attend to guests, and not a few members have
availed themselves of the opportunity to relax and
enjoy the bathing, boating and fishing facilities which
the camp affords. On Sept. 18, the entire club will
attend the camp, a fitting windup for the season.
Seems to us this idea might well be adopted by

other clubs. Such camps would encourage sociability

and afford an opportunity for week end trips or ex-
tended holidays.

Where is the Connection?
Among the questions for which we are utterly un-

able to find a satisfactory answer, is this : Why should
a representative of the Federal Horticultural Board

—

a body created and maintained avowedly to protect
American horticulture against possible invasion by
foreign insect pests and plant diseases—appear at a
hearing of the U. S. Tariff Commission to protest
against reductions in the tariff rates on bulbs speci-
fied in the Fordney tariff bill—the reductions having
been recommended by a joint committee of florist, seed
and nursery trade representatives after careful study
and deliberation?
This actually happened, but why? What is the

connection?

w
Art and OriginaHty at Flower Shows

; HAVE ofttimes expressed the view that orig-

inality of displays, combined with artistic

touch, are strong factors for impressing the
public, whether the displays are made in the florist's

window or at an exhibition.

That this is recognized is freely demonstrated by
many retail florists, although at flower shows, per-
haps not so much. Yet it should be fully under-
stood that art and originality of display even at a
show make for business. Serried rows of pot plants
or vases of cut flowers do not make the same appeal
as when the goods are staged artistically. The New
York Show in March served to demonstrate the value

of artistic staging; the gardens there were the main
attraction of the show. And yet, if we may venture
an opinion, we have still much room for improve-
ment.

Artificial vs. Natural Surroundings

True, we may never be able to get away from the
artificial entirely, owing to the fact that most exhibi-

tions are held in buildings which, more or less de-

tract artistic efforts, because pillars, walls, or other
features persist in coming in one's angle of view.

In Europe and particularly in London, outdoor gar-
dens are a regular feature at the Spring shows, in-

deed, it is doubtful whether any show in the world
other than Chelsea, features these naturalistic rock
and formal gardens in the open.

"You can't spend too much on education," says
Uncle Ab in the New York State College of Agricul-
ture "Agrigraphs," "ignorance costs more than learn-
ing." The trouble is, that we rarely come to a full

knowledge of how much ignorance costs until it is too
late to switch over to the lane of learning. Isn't it,

therefore, the wiser course to take advantage of the
unfortunate experience of other folks, and decide, for
our part, to stick to the paths of learning right from
the outset?
And in this connection "learning" doesn't mean

merely book knowledge, but rather the knowledge of
how to do better work, how to be a better business
man, how to he a more useful citizen and a true ser-
vant of humanity.
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^^.t BALTIMORE, MD. T^^
GREENHOUSES AT V.'AVERLY 854 W. NOKTH AVK.

ASHEVILLE, N. C
MIDDLEMOUNT

QUALITY FLOWERS
NURSERIES

QUALITY SERVICE

BOSTON, MASS.

342 Boylston Street

Carbone
BALTIMORE, MD. <^ MembeiB o( the F T D

\^^ i 33 1 N. CHARLES STREET V '

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

AX^m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

BECKER'S
bridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Bost<

Becker's Conservatories
CambrHge Mass

BOSTON. MASS.

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

Nert to Conservatory of Music. Also Sc

Caplplan
:ial attention i^iven telegraphio

try of Music, Radoliffe and
Welle^ley Colleges

J all nu: is of Massaohusette

OCT GREEN SECTION

j

will be issued

I

October 1st.

Forms close September 26th

Wax Bros.

CONN

943 Mam Street

James Horan & Son

BRIDGEPORT, CONN

985 Main Street

Bridgeport's Leading Florist
'

BROOKLINE MASS

F. E. Palmer, Inc.
Hill and the Newtonj | |il

For M this I I

Che!

Ernest Ashley, Florist

Both TelephoneB.

Can fill your Telegraph Order.
- .hlchem Pike.

DOBBS & SON
Central New York orders efficiently filled.

Wells College. Rotary.

PLANT a little ad
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Florists' Telegraph Delivery Assoc. Convention
Toronto, October 11 to 13

AN iiimouucemeLit from Secretary Albert Poeheloii

of Detroit as to a travel concession ot one and
a lialf one way rate, covering the journey to

Toronto and rrtnrii, w.is given in our green section of

Sept. •!. iiairc \', As this matter is especially impor-
tant wo ropi-.idiiic il li.'rowitli:

The certilioali- |ilan .•iiinn-'cnicnl will hr |.bir,.d in

effect for tllis CMhv.'nli... r 111.. lol|M\\iiiL- i,.L'ill;i

-half of the adnlt one way fare, api

says, and the rmrchaso

liiiirli I Mu Tii.-,l,n :mm1 lii,,r.,lay and the
dance on Wednesday ovciiin- will lie held in

rj,'e new ballroom on the top tloor of the hotel.

Making the Cash Register Jingle
By CLARENCE T. HUBBARD

HUNTER, the veteran florist, conferring witli one
of his trusted .Innior salesmen advised, "Voung
man, the florist who makes the biggest success

Is the one ndio makes the cash register jingle the
loudest."

"Quite so," noddfil Ulake. his alert partner-to-be.

"Yes," coutiniinl llir veloniii ll.inil ilralcr, iiiid the

business of making llii^ iill-iinporlaiii ii^li rruister

jingle is by no iin'iins a siiii|il w lor, :<<u\,- from
jingling profit and promise to its ownor. it must also

jingle satisfaction to the customer, bring service to

the public, salary to the salesmen and success to

the advertiser."
Brother Hunter's wisdom was weighty. That the

prosperity of a florist store rests on this principle is

true enough. The creditors of a retail flo-

rist store will acquaint themselves soon

i
enough as to the store's ability to force

,

the cash register to jingle. But the cus-
tomers, the cbiTislicd, respected and all-

important custoniers ran only be invited to

help the ring ot prosperity which the cash
register bidl implies through the enjoyment
ot real courteous service, the satisfaction
of good purchases and through the medium
of pulilieity.

Retail store publicity might be classified

with safety into two distinct forms, "accom-
modation" publicity and "planned" pub-
licity. Accommodation publicity is in-

dulged in perhaps to a greater extent than
imagined. It takes the form of a page in
the local newspaper, a half page in the
high school paper, a quarter page in the
babies' milk association's annual report and
a column in the theatre program. Its pur-
po.se is not to advertise but to accommodate.
Such accommodation is no doubt justified

under the heading of "reciprocal business
relations," and secures in its application a
certain amount of cumulative benefit. A
florist who entirely refuses to accommodate
the butcher, the baker, and the interest
maker in this respect might find himself
losing prestige. On the opposite hand the
florist overworking accommodation adver-
tising is quite apt to find his expense ae-

I

count increasing by leaps and bounds, with
nothing to show for it excepting possibly
a serapbook of proofs.

Accommodation advertising immediately

logical

quaint
dealer

I advertising, epitomized,
the cash register jingle at
lation advertising is lint a

H*
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohi

M. GASSER CO.
NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D
MEMBERS

W. H. Sievers
330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Baleom Streets

Felton's Flov^rer Shop
352 William Street

Chas, Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial r lower Shop
230 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 Jefferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

L. H. Neubeck
Main and High Streets

j CHARLOTTE, N. C.

' Scholtz,
THE FLORIST

INC.

77-79 E Madison Street

A. LANGE

OCTOBER
GREEN SECTION

will be issued

October 1

that you can stand responsibility you will

not be tied down to monotonous details

very long. And when the call comes and
you are weighed in the balance, see to it

that you are not found wanting. Be on
the old job, and have a sane understand-
ing of the position ahead. So fortified

you will win out every time.

The men holding down responsible po-

ployees. Here the general manager started
as a handy boy. There, the managers of

the branch stores came up from the ranks.
But it is useless to aim for these high
places if you believe in watching the clock
and doing as little work as possible. Work
and persistence are what count.

Have you ever stopped to analyze your
self, in order to find out if you possess the
mental equipment that will enable you to
make good? Try it. You will be sur-
prised at the results. But be merciless
in your self-examination, for you c
afford to let yourself be fooled. You
want to know exactly what it is

handicaps you—if you feel that you
not advancing rapidly enough.

Is it ignorance of certain things? 1

is no handicap. There are more sources
of knowledge at your disposal today than
ever before in the history of civilization.

Success or failure, what you want to be
or what you will not be, i-ests entirely
with you. You cannot blame your em-
ployer if you do not collect the debt the
world owes you. He is only too willing to

meet you half way, but you have got to

show him that you are willing and ready
to "carry on" with your part of the con-
tract.

Go to it! Master your job from seed to
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COLUMBUS. OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Flowers for Central Ohio

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fUaa Retail Orders

Lang Floral and^^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Company
B E Qillia, Pres. E. P. Neimao, Seo.

Colorado, Utah. Western Nebraski and
Wyoming pointa reached by expreaa.'

Ordera promptly filled. Uaual diaoouata.

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

YouTt For More Co-operation
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EAST ORANGE, N. J. Ealabliahed 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP SiiccM.or

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

V* «^,

so«^

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

B,_ of these cities ,

soon became noticeable to the olfactory
nerves of the brave warriors. They be-
held a turtle 8ft. long and 6ft. wide.

Pacific Ocean, half way,
the globe. A turtle that had made that
long trip just to scare poor Frank out of
five years' growth. Not much lost on that
account, though, for Frank stretches fully

6ft. already.
From the accompanying picture you may

draw your conclusions as to whether
Frank exaggerated the story. He didn't
as you may see by Frank's youngster,
standing proudly on top of the monster
that was going to make a supper of his
daddy.
Here is how Frank told the story: "And

it came for me, h bent for election,

right with the tide and, you can bet your
sweet life, I made for the shore, not even
taking time to say my prayers."
The animal was probably killed at sea

by a steamer. It was badly hurt. If
alive, it would have been worth some $400,
for the shell and turtle soup. But, under
present conditions—wow! The flavor and
odor of that soup might be worth talking
about for years. A ton of dead turtle
does smell some, you bet. G. Th.

Louisville, Ky.
Trade Notes

Business with Louisville florists has
shown a remarkable increase during the
past week. In addition to the usual
amount of funeral work and weddings, the
demand for cut flowers has been heavier.
Out of town work for weddings has been
particularly good. The past month was
one of the best Augusts ever experienced
in Louisville from the point of view of
the florist; many report that business
was greater than any Summer month be-
fore experienced. On the whole, the out-
look is better with each passing day. The
public is responding to the constant "say
it with Flowers" and other advertising,
and is gradually increasing the average
expenditure for florists' products.

It must be remembered that this is

during a period when money is not as
plentiful as it might be. When general
industry returns to normal activity and
payrolls are full, an even better ahowing
will be made. On the basis of this newly
developed demand for flowers, florists are
looking forward to the biggest Winter
business ever known in this section.

News Notes
Arrangements for the florists' dis-

plays at the Kentucky State Fair are
going ahead rapidly. Phil Schaid, of the
F. Walker Co., who is in charge, is ex-

pecting the biggest and most impressive
display that has ever been seen here.
Never before have Louisville florists had
such an opportunity to exhibit their
products to such imposing effect. For the
first time, all floral displays will be segre-
gated in one building devoted to their
exclusive use. With the absence of divert-

ing displays of unrelated materials, and
the massed total of floral displays, the

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.^^-^''^
W Bn c tl but of eenice

FREEPORT LONG ISLAND, N. T.

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST

FT WORTH, TEX

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG, ILL.

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

(34-642 Bujamin At*.— 1300-1309 Daoham
Ordere Promptly Executed

GRAND RAPIDS,

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE., S.

Serving all West Michigan Towns

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

GREAT NECK, L. I., N.

The Fleur de Lis
Emile Fardel and C. George Gilliar

FUORAL WORK FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
Deliveries to

HARTFORD. CONN.

COOMBS '"""'
Florist

store.
{ 5^1 Ma^u^ttfeet

Oreenbousea: Benton Street

HARTFORD. CONN.

LANE
The Florist ...JAsylum Street

242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 a

I

Bertermann Bros. Co. i

Prompt ai
' "

JACKSONVILLE. FLA
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LEXINGTON, KY.

135 E. Main Stre.

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers

'

Telegraph orders receive personal attention

i ANGELES, CAL.

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie & Co.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

Florists

LOUISVILLE. KY.

August R. Baumer

LOUISVILLE, KY

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC.

Established 1873

Louisville and Surrounding Town*

LYNCHBURG. VA

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist <^^

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Miss McCARRON

LYNCHBURG.S TELEGRAPH FLORIST

White Bros
Ordos for Western N. Y. handM with promptaess

OCT. GREEN SECTION
will be issued October 1st.

Forms close September 26th

MEMPHIS.T.NN.
7, , ^^

SEND ALL I fie ^<X^
MEMPHIS Flower

ORDERS TO
QJ, J.

UNION AVE. *J«0/>

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

419 Milwaukee Street

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

A. CURRIE
&CO.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

MONTGOMERY, /LA

Rosemont Gardens

NASHVILLE, TENN.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN

ATLANTA, GA.

400.000 FEET
OF GLASS

938 Broad Street

PHILIPS BROS.

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

Volz Floral Co.
i 92 West Main St.

883 Broad Street

WOLFINGER
CHOICEST OF FLOWERS

BEST OF SERVICE
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey

and to steamers at Hoboken and
New York

„PP,

Louisville, Ky.—Continued
impression that can be made on the pub
lie will be increased a hundred fold An
additional feature of the displav will be
an exhibition of florists' supplies Ihe

Co., Chicago, one of the
iiou'^es in the countij, has
. haid that it will have a

1(11 „ J 1 1 t its goods at the fair, and
tl eitm es from firms engaged in
I I 1 usinesses are expected. Mr.

'si I 1 busih arranging for these dis-

I
I I I expects to have his work of

1 I
t en c:»mileted by the end of the

e 1

Edith Walker &, Bio. are displaying a
recenth lecened shipment of pottery,
knoun as Danish Ceiamic, which is at-

tiacting consideiable attention. The pot-
teiv IS in se\eial sizes and shapes and
in unusual colois

Aliiss Floience Maloney, who has been
\Mth Edith Walkei &. Bro., is leaving to

accept a similai position with the Jacob
bchulz Co.
George Kunzman, florist, has added a

new girl to the family. This is the fourth
child.

The annua! convention of the Henderson
County Fruit Growers Association was
held at Henderson, Sept. 5 and 6, in con-
iunction with the convention of the Ken-
tucky Horticultural Society. Several
speeches bv horticultural experts were
heaid Piot H W Andeison of the Uni-
\eisit\ of Illinois and L B Scott po-
mologist of the United States Bureau of
Plant Industry \ t ni ng tl se who
siole befoie tl I H R.
Nis^\onger hoit t the
Lni\ei&it\ ot 1\ gave
a piactical dem

i

mng.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel Street

John N. Champion
&Co.

Waco, Texas
Our correspondent, "Jay Em," in an

article on "Things Seen and Heard in

Texas," pages 310 and 311, issue of Aug.
6, makes particular mention of the
Wolfes, pioneers in the florist's business
in Waco. His facts were just a little

mixed, and we herewith present a cor-

rection to our readers.
The establishment of Wolfe, the Flo-

rist, up to Feb. 2 last, comprised 67,983
sq. ft. of glass, with retail business at 422
Franklin st. The glass area was owned
separately by Mrs. Briganee, with some
50,000 sq. ft. and Mrs. Tom Wolfe re-

taining the balance. On the date men-
tioned Mrs. Briganee voluntarily offered
Mrs. Tom Wolfe a give or take proposi-
tion for the stock, fixtures, trade name
and accounts of the firm of Wolfe the
Florist at 422 Franklin St., which offer

was accepted by Mrs. Wolfe. Mrs. Bri-
ganee retained her range of 50,000 sq. ft.

of glass and is conducting a wholesale
floral company under the name of the
AVaco Wholesale Cut Flower Co.
The firm of Wolfe the Florist at 422

Franklin St., now owned by Mrs. Tom
Wolfe, was established in 1892. Added
to her present range of 17,982 sq. ft.,

she is building a new steel bar green-

house, 43x200, and another 22xl25ft.,

thus making a total of 32,332 sq. ft. {Flo-

rists' Hail Association measurements).
Her greenhouse plant is on a tract of
13 acres, devoted exclusively to floricul-

ture, and the firm is a member of 13
years' standing in the F. T. D. Her son,

Tom J. Wolfe, is a director of the Texas
State Florists Association and the Ro-
tary Florist of Waco.

NEW HAVEN
(AND HARTFORD)

CONNECTICUT

FLOWER SHOPPE
978 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN

CONN.
TWO STORES IN HARTFORD

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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NEW YORK, I

332 Fifth Ave;

M. A. BOWE
Our Moiio' The Golden Rule

Tetephonea 358 359 Madison Square

' NEW YORK. N Y "
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow

i Everything in Flower

PUTNAM, CONN.

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.
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SMfifu^ii^J^tpef^' Waco and Central Texas

MRS. TOM WOLFE
Announces

the purchase of the entire interest of the retail business of

(W) WOLFE THE FLORIST at 422 FRANKLIN STREET,
WACO, TEXAS, where she will maintain the husiness at the

same standard of excellence that has proved our motto
"FLOWERS AT THEIR BEST SINCE 1892."

There Is Only One Wolfe The Florist In Waco, Texas

Our address is 422 Franklin Street

Phones. 5166-1328-1072

^Vin you please address us in full thus: WOLFE THE FLORIST at iii

Franklin Street^ and report to us if messages so addressed are filled by any
lirm other than the above, and give dates and full particulars.

There are other florists in Waco by the name of Wolfe, but there is only
"lie WOLFE THE FLORIST, and it was established in 1892, Mrs. Tom
Wolfe is sole owner. We urge particular attention to the use of the name

Our service, we hope, has been frequently used by you, and that it was
found to be satisfactory, prompt, careful, courteous and particular. Our
line of Baskets, Vases, Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and other seasonable cut

flowers is the most complete in the State. Our twenty-nine (29) years' con-

tinuous increase in business; our courteous, well trained sales force; over
30,000 sq. ft. of modern greenhouses devoted exclusively to the retail store,

and ample delivery service; six railroads and an interurban line fo adjoining
cities; all are at your service any hour of the day or night.

Waco's Original F. T. D,

Fourteen Years Member F. T.

Day Phones: 5166, 5167, 1328.
Night Phones: 1072,

Florist.

D. Association.
Rotary Member.
1328.

A Splendid book for the retailer to handle

It will interest every one of his Lady Customers

By F. E. PALMER

HOUSE PLANTS
(MILADY'S)

T^ELLS of the plants which any woman can success-
* fully grow indoors and what steps to take to insure

this success. The chapters of the book have been
thoughtfully arranged and the work is complete in

itself.

One of the pleasant surprises to readers are those
pictures, specially posed by the author, which demon-
strate ocularly, as can be done in no better way. many
operations in plant growing which wonderfully simplify
the work and enhance its interest. Any woman, with
the aid of this book, may have a fine collection of

plants to add cheer and beauty to the environments of

the home during the Fall and Winter months. Pro-
fusely illustrated with 100 instructive pictures. Cover
in lour colors.

Cloth, $1.00

Write for special discounts to the trade

. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc., 438 West 37(h Street, NEW YORK

ALBANY, N. Y. WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER.

kUBURN, N. Y. D0BB3 & SON. The Florists.

F. T. D. Rotary
Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wei

66 Court St. The leading florist in

BINGHAMTON FLORISTS

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. F. T. D. Deliveries ii

Mountain Lakes, DenviUe and Rockaway. N. J.

We are operating ten greent
nations, cut flowers and plan

JOSEPH TRAUDT

CHARLESTON, W. Va. CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-
ER AND PLANT CO. 50,000 ft. of glass. We reach

" •

~"
Va. Memlxrs F. T. D.all Southern and Western 1

Florist, Third and

GREENSBORO, N. C, and vicinity
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY, Florists
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

HALIFAX, N. S. Branch at Moncton, N. B. THE
FRASER FLORAL CO., LTD. Cover the Maritime
Provinces. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

CHOVE & BRO.

F. T. D. Est. 1890

LANCASTER, Pa. B. F. B.AER i CO. Prompt e

GARDENS, Liberty. N. Y.

r F. T. D. and National Florist

t of Eastern Canada

SPRINGFIELD, III. HEMBREIKER 4 COLE

STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn., and vicini

STAFFORD CONSERVATORIES

STRGUDSBURC, Pa. HERRICK.

towns. Carry and grow large stock of cut flowers. F. T.D

WESTFIELD, N. J. CHARLES DOERRER 4 SON
Deliveries to Plainfield. Cranford, Rahway and Eliza

beth. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

MONTREAL. Can. McKENNA LIMITED.
Retailers in Canada. Members F. T. D.

MT. VERNON, N. Y. New Rochelle, BronxviUe, The I

hams, Hartadale, White Plains, N. Y. City and We
Chester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

OSCAR SCmjLTZ, Florist

ST. LOUIS, Mo. F. H. WEBER
1

Taylor av. and Olive st.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

SCRANTON, Pa. A. S. BESANCON & CO., Scr:

Life Bldg. Flowers delivered to aU nearby U
Members Florists' Delivery
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C Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists
]

OUR NEW APRON >»

THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse
Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubber backed with mercerized D/-WOTD A If*
cloth as our former aprons but are a littie heavier, thus male- "CrS 1 r ^VIU
ing them acid proof. All edges are hemmed. Size 28x38 Eacll

s $1.75
Save Money on

Cut Flower Boxes
WE ARE IMPROVING OUR LINE, ADDING NEW GRADES
AND SIZES. WATCH OUR ADS FOR THE CHANGE, until

'icated in previous issues of this journal are effective. For
information please write

BOSTON BOX COMPANY, Inc., 33 Hawkins St., Dept. A, Boston, 14, Mass.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones. Ma 2439-3616-2617-2618-52144

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
and other similar decorationi

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, S1.25 per
of 10.000; extra fine leavea.

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per large bale.
GROUND PINE. 12o per lb
BRANCH LAUREL. Large bundles, 60o.
HEMLOCK. Large-

"

Telegraph Addresa. New Salem. Maaa. :

Post Office and L. D. Phone AddrcM
j

MILLINGTON, MASS.
When ordering, please meption The ETchanee

ROSE STAKESf
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Yo>r. for 5«rofc.

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

When orderln The Exchange

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER POTO

BIRD&SON,Inc.,EastWalpole,Mass.

Full 2-ounce spools of actual thread Full length
strength and quality cnmbined or no sale

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

THE OVE GNAH CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages

LA PORTE, IND.BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

ORISTS' SUPPLIES AND G

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY
Out ot town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

The McCalluin Company
""'Zt^^'FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES - PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
inn itno innn

S to 7 ft. Long
Get our complete list of other items— it

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., wh.ie..ie Fiori.t.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH PA

Magnolias
per Carton. 51.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, st°louis.* Mb
YV^hen ordering, please mention The Eichange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK anil BASKET WOR

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORl
Wlien ordering, please mention The Bxchanc

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current weeli's issue

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets

rigiit in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try

Main ZS74
Fort Hill loss
Fort Hni 1084
Fort Hill 1085

frames, etc.,

out in one way or another.
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Secretary: W. W. SMITH Manager S: S^I^I

f^cri^T-cuT-cuT-cuT-cuT- CUT- cut-FLOVVERS
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,B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

43W. 18th St.. New York Cil

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

OD The Exoha

New York City t

'

The Market !

Sept. 6.—After an almost dead i

Aveek, so far as the demand was concerned,
Saturday last brought a little spurt of

business in the wholesale cut flower mar- I

ket enabling it to partly clean up its ac- I

cumulations. The rest of the clean up
was made by sending the balance to the

dump. Labor Day brought almost no
business; most of the wholesale stores

closed at noon or earlier. On Tuesday
(today) we find the market heavily loaded
with extremely large arrivals of all sea-

sonable kinds of outdoor grown flowers

and of Roses, and the sluggish atmosphere
which prevailed last week grown worse.
The fact is that the wholesale cut flower
market this week was in a deplorable con-

dition; the demand is so inadequate as
compared with the supply that truckloads
of outdoor grown stock, especially of

Dahlias, Gladioli, Asters and Cosmos, are
being sent to the dump because this stock

cannot be sold at any price, nor can it

even be given away to retailers.

Am. Beauty is in heavy supply and mov-
ing sluggishly at 15c. to 35o. each for

special grade blooms, the higher price
being for small lots of the choicest selec-

tions; the rest of the grades are selling at

proportionate prices. Of the other Roses,
special grade Keys are selling at 25c. to

30c. each. Crusader at 10c. to 15c. The
top grade blooms of the other varieties are-

selling at 3c. to 10c. No. 2 grade blooms
are selling at 50c. to $1 per 100, the 50c.

price prevailing on all other varieties.

These prices, it should be carefully noted,
are on such flowers as are actually sold;

many find no buyers.

There are some Carnations from the
new plants, but they are meeting with al-

most no demand at 50c. to $1 per 100.

A few items are in short supply, namely,
Cattleyas, which are realizing $1 to $1.50

each, with occasional sales of choice hy-

brids at $2; Lily of the Valley at $5 to

$8 per 100, and longiflorum Lilies at $20
to $25 per 100. There are a few rubrum
Lilies in the market which sell slowly at

about $2 to $3 per 100 for stemless blooms,

and about $4 for those on long stems.

There is a moderate supply of white Bou-
vardia selling at 50c. a bunch. The ar-

rivals of Gardenias are confined to one or
possibly two wholesalers; this flower is

moving sluggishly at 35c. to $3 per doz.,

sales at the higher figure, even at one-

third of it, are extremely limited.

We have already referred to the notably
hea\'y supply of outdoor grow^n stock.

This includes Tritoma at $1 to $1.50 per
100; Cosmos at about 5c. a bunch; Mari-
golds at 8c. to 12c. per doz.; Tuberoses
at $1.50 per doz. stalks for the double
and $1 for the single variety; Asters in

extremely large volume at 25c. to $2 per
100, sales at over $1 being exceptional;
Dahlias in an overwhelming supply, part
of which are sold at 50c. to $1 per 100
for the common run of blooms; the rest of

this grade goes to the dump. There are
indeed some extra fine blooms of Dahlias
on long stems which realize 50c. to $1 per
doz., but these are really lost in the
deluge of poorer quality. Besides these

there are a lot of odds and ends of out-

door stock, such as Celosia, Sunflowers in

several varieties, Helenium, Gypsophila,
etc., all helping their bit to deluge the
market, whose chief present characteristic

is, as we have said before, the extremely
short demand.

Greens, as a matter of course, are mov-
ing slowly under present conditions.

News Notes
Doyle & Booth, wholesale florists, for-

merly located at 121 W. 28th St., have
now moved across the street to No. 112.

Florists Club Meeting
The next regular meeting of the

club will be held in the Engineering So-

ciety Building, 25-33 W. 39th st., on Mon-
day, Sept. 12, opening 7.30 p.m. sharp.
The Exhibition Committee will welcome
exhibits of seasonable shrub, plant or cut
flower novelties, or standard stock of these
especially well grown. Exhibits should be
addressed to I. W. Fight, Chairman of
the Exhibition Committee, care of R. J.

Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., and should reach
him not later than 5 p.m. of the day of

the meeting so that arrangements may be
made to stage these exhibits properly in
the meeting room of the club.

Long Island Night
This first Autumn meeting of the

club will be Long Island Night. Long
Island members are urged to use their ut-

most endeavors to bring out a good at-

tendance of their district members and,
furthermore, to induce florists who are
not at present members to come to the
next meeting where they will receive a
hearty welcome. The committee which
has been appointed by the president of
the club to have charge of this feature
of the evening is as follows: Phillip F.
Kessler, Charles W. Knight, Richard
Hughes, A. L. Miller, Clarence Ankers,
John Miesem, Charles Weber, Henry
Weston, M. Matheron, J. E. Weir, Jr., F.

B. Abrams, J. H. Pepper, W. A. Rodman,
Jack Trepel, A. J. Manda, W. H. Sie-

brecht, Jr., Curt. Thimm, Anton Schul-

theis, Jr. A meeting of these gentlemen
was called for Sept. 7 noon at the bulb
house of J. L. Childs, Inc., Flowerfield,

L. I., N. Y. The committee is expected
to do all it can to induce non-member
florists to come into the membership fold
and so increase the attendance on this

Long Island night at the club.

S. A, F. Convention
As there is no lecture or essay

scheduled for this evening, there will be
a discussion of what took place at the re-

cent S. A. F. Convention at Washington,
in which such members as were present
will take part. Among these will be F. R.
Pierson, Charles H. Totty, A. L. Miller,

Jos. A. Manda, A. N. Henshaw and Anton
Schultheis. A generous attendance is re-

quested.
Summer vacations are ended and the

new season is at hand. Questions of great
importance are expected to come up dur-
ing the season, and the president of the
club hopes that there will be a large at-

tendance at this first meeting of the year.
Any member is invited to favor the meet-
ing with any idea he may have for the
jjood of the club or the industries which
it represents.

F. T. D. Convention
Members who are expecting to at-

tend the F. T. D. Convention at Toronto,
Oct. 11 to 13, are invited to get in touch
with the secretary. Should there be suf-

ficient members to make a party there is

a probability that special train facilities

can be arranged for by the transportation
committee of the club.

A Kefectory
The house and entertainment com-

mittee will provide a little repast at this

opening meeting of the club for all in at-

tendance. The eats will be accompanied
on wide droughtby such drinks as the :

permits.

Labor Day
It is said that Labor Day in this

city was observed more universally than
ever before. It is assumed that one and
one-half million people were out of the
city for that day. A gentleman tells us
that on account of the post office being
closed early on that day, and the force of
carriers reduced, that the street letter

boxes in many parts of the city were so

crowded it was impossible to put another
letter into them. The wholesale and re-

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Commission Dealer

43 W. 18th St., New York City
Near the Main Entrance en 18lh Street

of the Wholeule Flooer Market

Consignments of Asteri and Early
Mums solicited.

ESTABLISHED I8S7

Telephone: Watkins 0167, 3058

tail flower stores throughout the city

closed at noon or earlier.

A number of placards have been placed
by the Allied Trade Florists Association
of New York in the wholesale flower
stores of this city. The illustrations and
the legends on these placards, though dif-

fering considerably from each other, are
all to the effect that the man who goes
fishing or hunting for business baits his
hook or loads his weapon with advertis-
ing. These cartoons are very clever and
need to be seen in order to be appreciated.
We noted this week at Charles Futter-

man's, 110 W. 28th St., some Chinese hang-
ing baskets which seem to us to be most
practical for the florists' use as well as
ornamental. These baskets are substan-
tially made of Bamboo, are hand painted,
provided with a waterproof tassel at the
bottom and also with tin liners. In some
of these baskets had been placed pans of
Nephrolepis ferns which showed to great
advantage their practical use. Mr. Fut-
terman was also showing large hand paint-
ed vases which, though made of metal, are
close imitations of porcelain.

The Henshaw Floral Co. had this week
a heavy supply of Summer stock. Though
this class of stock in general is moving
slowly, two kinds of flowers it is receiv-
ing in steady supply are meeting with a
fair demand, namely, Lily of the Valley
and longiflorum Lilies. Besides these it

is also receiving a steady supply of Gar-
denias of excellent qu-ality.

Maurice Kleinman, store manager and
buyer for Myer, Madison ave. at 59th St.,

is just back from a month's vacation at
Saratoga. Glad to report that Mr. Klein-
man returned in much improved health,
which he attributes to the drinking of the
water at the springs.

M. Travison, retail florist of So. Pearl
St., Albany, N. Y., and Mrs. Travison are
spending a week in this city.

Drue AUman of the AUman Nurseries,
Holmesburg, Pa., was a recent visitor in

New York.
Miss Lola Esler, manager of the book

department of the A. T. De La Mare Co.,
Inc., who has been away on vacation since
early last June, is expected to return
home this week from Europe, it being im-
derstood that she sailed from Antwerp,
Aug. 23. During her absence Miss Esler
has covered quite an extended territory
throughout Europe.
There appeared in the New York News

of Sept. 2, an excellent picture of Charles
Futterman, the popular wholesale florist

of 110 West 28th st., loading on a truck
his offerings of flowers for those lying ill

in Bellevue Hospital. Other wholesale
florists, we are informed, are in these days
of unprecedentedly large arrivals and ex-
treme oversupply, sending flowers to hos-
pitals, which is certainly much better,
since they cannot be sold, than throwing
them away.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Ne-nrs Items
Mr. Cohen of Cohen & Hiller, New

Y^ork City, B. 6. Westman of Poehlmann
Bros. Co., Chicago, and Alex Sawyer of

the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. are book-
ing orders in Indianapolis.
Judge Blackman of Evansville is in the

city ready to award the premiums at the
State Fair exhibits.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chisholm of Clarks-

burg, W. Va., are visiting their parents

Bertermann Bros. Co. are arranging a
special exliibit at the State Fair which
is attracting much attention.
The Smith & Young Co. are erecting

some new steel stacks at their Cumber-
land plant.

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

SHEET MOSS BiTc
Choice Stock

$2.00 WeU Klled Z bo. »ck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph I DETROIT. MICH.

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especiallyJTon Sweet
Peas. Price BufBcient'ifor.one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses

40th aad Phillips St., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKU.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.

Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000. $11.00

Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on AmericanlChrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixtyjsents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN
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HenryM. Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phones

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

HARRY CHARLES, "?°o^.l"

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 We.i 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WMittii Commuiion Dioltr in

j

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

NOE& SAMPSON
Wholesale Commiselon Florlitt

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Aloe's Roses, and Noe's
I and Ruzickc^s Roses
65-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

I

Consignments Solicited
Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK
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H'trade Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers

Sample shipment of _ _^
25 assorted made !px 7 '^

upon request for "• • *'

$3S.OO per lOO
Fine selection of colors

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

Qtlon The Excbanee

Chicago

The Market
Sei)t. 6.—The coming of September

and the passing of Labor Day mark an era
when flower buying takes on a new im-
petus. The opening of schools and the re-

turning to the city to put their homes in
order of thousands who spend the Simi-
mers elsewhere, makes business good in
many lines, that of the florist included.

There is an abundance of stock, as
might be expected in early September
when Autumn Held and garden flowers
augment the still heavy Summer supply.

The supply of Roses is heavy and the
quality excellent, and while there is a
wide range of varieties there i.s not much
choice as to color, pink being predominant
all over the market. The supply is so
large that the dealers have to work them
off to the best advantage. Department
stores, street pedlars and numerous im-
provised stands on prominent street cor-
ners have helped to dispose of a large por-
tion of the big supply.

There seems so far to be but little

abatement in the Gladiolus supply; these
Howers are to be seen in large quantities

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana

everywhere and are sold very cheaply to
keep the stock moving. There are some of
excellent quality that bring prices pro-
portionately better, but it is only at great-
ly reduced prices that any quantity can
be moved. The department stores were
selling Gladioli last week at 15c. per doz.
stalks.

Asters are more abundant and an im-
provement in quality is noted. These also

are offered in quantity at low prices to
large buyers. Carnations are showing im-
provement in quality and getting more
plentiful in supply.

There are a few early Chrysanthemums,
but they are not much in demand except
for display in the retail store windows
where there is a desire to rush the season.

There are only a few Lilies so far, but
these are suflicient for all existing pur-

Dahlias are offered at some of the stores
and would be in more active demand were
it not for the great preponderance of
other more desirable stock.

Tritomas, Cosmos and other Fall flow-
ers are offered in limited quantities. There
is a better supply of Valley, but orchids
are still on the short list, some home
grown Cattleya gigas being about all that
is offered. Greens of all kinds are plenti-
ful. Southern Smilax and ferns are going
into storage.

High Lights of the Week
Two of the large department stores

had special sales of Roses and Gladioli
the past week that were extensively adver-
tised in the city papers. Roses sold at
10c. and Gladioli at 15c. per doz. Thou-
sands of people could be seen carrying
large bunches home on the cars each even-
ing.

A. H. Schneider of Oak Park is erecting
on his property four new houses to be
used in plant growing. He has grown
Cyclamen and other flowering plants suc-

cessfully for many years.

There is a general scarcity of field

grown Carnation plants; many growers
who depended on buying their stock for
benching this Fall are filling up with
other stock on account of the scarcity.

A new store has been opened at Kedzie
and Lawrence aves. by M. Neilsen, a
former employee of A. Lange.

|

Carl Cropp of Vaughan's Seed Store, '

together with Mrs. Cropp, has returned
j

from a trip through Michigan. It was a '

two weeks trip and was greatly enjoyed.
Geo. Hampton, former representative

of J. G. Neidinger Co., Philadelphia, is in

the city on his way back from a trip to
the Pacific Coast. While he has been
out of the supply business for some time his

friends need not be surprised to see him
back in the trade again.

Allie Zech and his partner, Matt Mann, !

of the firm of Zech & Mann, together witli I

their families, are on a two week?' vaca-
!

tion in Wisconsin visiting daily the va-

rious points where fishing is good. They
send reports of a fine time.
Announcements are out for the wedding

at St. Nicholas Church on Sept. 7, of
John Weiland, Jr., to Janette Claire
Thein, both of Evanston, 111. The groom
is eldest son of the well known grower, re-

tailer and wholesaler who enjoys an ex-

tensive business in our beautiful and pros-
perous suburb.

Wendland & Keimel, who are growing
some of the new pink Rose Priscilla for
A. N. Pierson, Inc., of Cromwell, Conn.,
for trial in this .section, had on exhibition
at the store of the E. C. Amling Co., last

week, some of this stock that received
favorable criticism. Growers who have
seen it signify their intention of growing
it on a large scale another season.

Owing to the fact that the meeting and
exhibition of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America is to be held in this city,

Nov. 16 and 17, it was deemed best to call

the first of the Fall meetings of the Chi-
cago Florists Clu'b on the regular meeting
night in September instead of October as

agreed on at the last meeting in June.
The time elapsing between the October
club meeting and the exhibition would
liave been too short for the various com-
mittees to be appointed and to do their
work. President Kohout is to be compli-
mented upon this advantageous change to

an earlier date. The stag banquet and
entertainment that were to be held at the
October meeting has been called off tem-
porarily. Whatever entertainment the
club may give this Fall will be in con-
nection with the Chrysanthemum exhibi-
tion and meeting when it is expected that
there will be many visitors in the city.

Announcement of arrangements for all

this will be made in due time.

There are some complexities in the flo-

that laymen hardly ever

Even the Chicago Daily Tribune, the
W. G. N. (world's greatest newspaper)
sometimes falls into error in matters of
a horticultural import. In its issue of

Aug. 26 there was notice of a social event
in Edison Park, where a large number of
the citizens of that suburb had gathered
"To watch a Century Plant yawn, rub its

eyes and stay awake for a few brief
hours." It was, after all, an ordinary
Night Blooming Cereus and not of the
genus Agava americana. The illustration

and description of "its two blossoms grow-
ing from the edge of a leaf" fully attested
to its real identity.

Miss M. C. Gunterberg is spending her
vacation after the Washington conven-
tion at Marthas Vineyard and on Long
Island.

are several colors of the everlasting Pea,
including white, rose striped, blue and
purple, but it might have been added that
for practical purposes only the white and
pink need be considered.

The so called red and the purple are
the typical Lathyrus latifolius or ever-

lasting Peas of ancient gardens, and the ,

color is certainly not appealing.

The pink is but a selection, and with
the exception of the rarer Pink Beauty
is not specially attractive. As for the
blue, there "ain't no such animal," except
the Lord Anson's Pea L. nervosus, a ten-

Musings and Moralizings
By WOOLGATHERER

Perennial Peas

ergre

As a matter of fact, none of the Lathy-
rus, other than odoratus, the Sweet Pea,
and L. latifolius, perennial Pea, are of

any special commercial worth, not even
for breeding, because all attempts to cross

them seem to end nowhere.

For about 20 years this writer has had
dreams of getting Sweet Peas with flow-

ers like the perennial, but the only thing
that ever showed any results was the se-

lection of the white latifolius, and as

someone had brought about White Pearl
which, when well done, is one of the

dandiest things for florists ever intro-

duced, I attained nothing. White Pearl
from seed comes fairly true, but if there

is a colored form anywhere around there's

trouble. White Pearl will give flowers

nearly 2in. across, ten or more on a stem
ten or more inches long.

Seed sown in the Spring or Summer
and carried along in pots over the Winter
will make good stock for planting out the

following year. Two years are wanted to

get good roots and then one must get busy

!

and chop out the poor ones if further seed

selection is fancied. Some are inclined to

think the white latifolius is tender,

but the explanation is root disturbance
through planting. The Everlasting Pea
doesn't like being moved.

On Watering
A note relating to the Skinner watering

system being used during sunshine ap-

peared on page 390, and the fact that

some had asked whether the watering did

not do damage to the plants indicates

that there are still people who labor under
the delusion that plants are scalded if wet-

ted during a period of sunshine.

The fact that J. W. Ross o£ Centralia,

111., considers continuous watering does

good, proves that he has either studied the

scientific findings of others or has gained

his knowledge from practical experience.

Watering during sunshine does no in-

jury if the ground all around the plants

is also watered. Light sprinkling over

head will surely cause spotted foliage on

many plants, because the heat of the sue

causes rapid evaporation which means a

low temperature on each leaf. As a resull

the spots are rather the effect of freezing

than scald. By heavy and general water

ing, the entire atmosphere is reduced ic

temperature, therefore the evaporation n

slower.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says

Chicago wholesalers fur over a year.
The Poehlniann Bros. Co. has the system in

nd finds it universally satisfactory,

es are adopting it and before long
that all the wholesalers will state

ial beei

The

different houses
Farmers have f

ing eggs by the
been selling Roses by the dozen or the hundred
as the case might be. In either case you got
the gbod, bad and indifferent, all in the same
dozen. In the grocery section of one of our
large department stores eggs are now being
sold by the pound, the largest i

brinsine the top price, the mediu:

13^^0170 BUY DIRECT FROM
IVV-^OtiO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale. III., and Greggs Station. III.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^Sp^T Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply Department)

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the Foundation
THOUSANDS of them All

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

H. B. KENNICOTT

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us.

SEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

Our price list of seasonable flower seed mailed on
application.

Sphagnum Moss : Green Sheet Moss
Of ynpi JCCJ Everything in Greenhouse necessities.

tJKJl t Liltai) Growers' requirements fully supplied.

C^> AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
/ 172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Do You Believe In Good Service?
Service has been one of the factors, which

ing during our experience in the Wholesale Flower business. We give

the utmost attention to your order from the time it is received until

it is on your train and our attention does not stop there. If anything

in the least dissatisfies you, we are always ready to set the matter

right, satisfactorily to you.

We are continually trying to have the best Howers obtainable in

stock at all times. You and we both know, that if these principles

CARNATIONS
We will have plenty of Carnations as usual from Wm. Sim, Clif-

tondale, Mass., in about two weeks. We have shipped these well-

known Carnations regularly as far as Pennsylvania, with never a

complaint- This speaks enough.

ROSES
always shipped in bud,

ephone or telegraph your or

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Chrysanthemums, too, have shown up.

Yellow Frost, a Boston novelty, reached
the market first and is selling at as high
as $5 per doz. Golden Glow followed a
day later and keeps coming in good qual-

ity and also sells readily at $2.50 to $3

When ordering. mention The Excbanne

^~- t"v IN BOSTON^^
Welch Bros. Co., Tt^'felts"

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {|^^^} main Boston, Mass.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135 Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

J. E. KOPPELMAN
lV/io7es£i/e and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Boston

The Market
Sept. 6.—The market lias changed

very little, if at all, from the week be-

fore. The fact that it has not become
any worse, might as well be taken as a

sign of improvement, in a way. The
weather has been delightful right along

and the quality of stock leaves nothing

to be desired. The arrival of the re-

turning Summer vacationists gives hope
that social activities may soon be under
wav again, when the market will speedily

recover from its malady of "slow con-

Roses have suffered another decli

prices all along the line. Q'

really mean very little. To save the
ship from sinking much of the ballast

has to be thrown overboard and many
a time good Roses are sold for a song.

Asters are arriving in prodigious quan-
tities, cluttering up every available space,
'i'he big rains of a few weeks ago have
lone wonders for the crops of mid-season
iind late Asters, so that fine flowers are
ncjw the rule. It is really a shame that
so many must go to waste. Victoria,
King and Crego Asters of exceptional
merit are overabimdant and 4c. is ob-

tained only occasionally for the very
choicest.

Gladioli are still more than plentiful.

The asking price is held pretty steady
around 25c. per doz. for ordinary and
goes as high as 50c. or, sometimes, 75c.

for exceptionally fine varieties. Schwaben
always commands a good figure and is a
favorite with many buyers.

Carnations are slowly creeping in. • The
best thing about them is their fresh fra-

grance. However, buyers are not inter-

ested in them.

Dahlias are not handled in the Bos-
ton flower markets, though a few find

their way to the retail stores, direct from
the growers. Even in this way, few are
disposed of.

Easter Lilies have not been seen for

some time. The supply of white and
colored speciosums is not very large and
the demand is very limited, in spite of

the low price asked.
Lily of the Valley has enjoyed quite

a spell of popularity, easily holding up
to 12c. for first-class goods. Cattleyas
and Cypripediums are hard to find and
their absence is not much noticed.

Gypsophila elegans is abundant enough
to fill a rather strong demand, while ex-

cellent Cosmos, which is offered in not
too large lots, is badly neglected.

Bachelor Buttons, Calendulas, Zinnias

and the other odds and ends of a flower

market have troubles of their own, bring-

ing too high a price is not one of them.
The sale of ferns,, rubber, Dracienas

and Rex Begonias is showing signs of

life; outside of Glnxinia.s there are no
flowering plants in the market.

Personal Notes

The Misses A. E. Irby and Kate
Harris, owners of The Flower Shop, Mem-
phis, Tenn., have had a delightful vaca-

tion, while on their visit in Boston to

attend the wedding of a relative. A din-

ner given in their honor at the Copley
Plaza, formed part of the program having
to do with pleasure, while a visit to the

flower markets gave the ladies an insight

into how Boston does things in the floral

Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc., have
given their several stalls on the floor of

the Flower Exchange Market a thorough
overhauling and have stocked them with
the most creditable and almost endless dis-

play of florists' baskets, vases, etc. A
complete stock of chiffon, gauze and other

florist ribbons also looks inviting, es-

pecially the Ophelia and orchid tints, both

of which prove extra good sellers. The
firm has made heavy importations of

French and German baskets recently,

which for workmanship, tastefulness in

design and elegance of appearance cannot

be excelled. There is also a wonderful dis-

play of American made Willow basket

plant stands and tall Willow vases in

green, gold and other colors. John Robin-
son, Jr., who takes charge of this depart-

ment during the early morning hours, has
his work cut out for him and is kept
hustling, with his several assistants, to

cater to the demands of his many cus-

tomers. But Johnny has been through

well say he

Framinghi

Boston, Sept. 6, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise note'l

Hadley.,

tion all around. You nn

is "Johnny on the spot.

William R. NicholsoL __ ..

is taking a little rest at Oak Bluffs. He
had the distinction of being first in the

market, this year, with Chrysanthemums.
His own sport Yellow Frost (from Early
Frost) is much appreciated and bringing

record prices as the earliest Chrysanthe-

mum. He started disseminating it last

Spring and anticipates a great demand for

this variety, which he can easily meet
with his large stock.

Miss Rachel A. Butterworth of Fram-
ingham is making a tour as far as Phila-

delphia and stopping at notable places

Alfred Hudson, the universally respect-

ed, efficient and gentlemanly salesman for

William H. Elliottt & Sons Co., at the Co-

operative Flower Market, is taking a well

deserved rest. Al's leanings are toward
philosophizing, so that it will be easy for

him to commune with Nature, no matter
where he may pitch his vacation tent. He
knows that the almighty dollar is neces-

sary and handy to have around, but to

live a happy life one must not neglect to

pay a little attention to some of the many
little things that nature offers so lavishly

The first Golden Glow Chrysanthemums
of the season came to the market from
Thomas Roland, Nahant, on Sept. 1. He

Penn and Mrs. Penn have re-

turned from a very enjoyable vacation, of

wiiieh a great part was spent in the

northern woods and on the shores of the

Great Lakes. Henry looks as bright as a

Hoi Bier Beauty.

White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chaa. RuaseU. , .

.

Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer.
Columbia
My Maryland

Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Killarney Brilliant....

J. J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

Calendula
Call.s, doz
Carnations, select.,

Ordi.inry
Chry.anthemums

Bachelor Buttons.

ilium longiflorum.

Lily of the Valley..
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas,

Cypripedium

Sweet Peas,

75 to
1.00 to
,75 to

150.00to200.aO

dollar, brown as a nut, as comfortably
rounded out as ever and as fit as can
be. He is somewhat different from other '

returned vacationists in that he does not
indulge in telling how long was the fish I;

that got away and other such truthful I

tales. Shouldn't wonder but what quiet

strolls, arm in arm with wholesome Na-
ture and frequent rests in some favorite ll

shady spot, had a lot to do with putting

that healthy glow and twinkling sparkle j

into Henry's face and eyes.
\

At Penn's, operations are under way
for the opening of the new annex store at

8 Hamilton pi., right across from the

main store. The new annex, a handsome,
commodious and large store on the street

level is being prepared for the display and
sale of pottery, glassware, baskets and
other items in this line and will be opened
in the near future.

E. S. Gorney and Mrs. Gorney returned

from a four weeks' outing on the Rangely
Lakes, Aug. 31. They motored the whole
distance both ways and report having had
a splendid recreation. ,

.

J. R. Ames, at Houghton Gorney, is

away on a vacation trip to the White
Mountains.
Harry Cedar, well and favorably known

young florist store man, went through the

war, serving in the artillery for some
^

time, but for a longer period as dispatch
|

rider. He was wounded and badly gassed

and is still suffering from the effects. For
the improvement of his health Harry in-

dulges in a lot of walking, being capable

of some creditable stunts in this line.
I

Thursday, Aug. 25, with a $5 bill in his
:

pocket, he went on a sprint for New
York, reaching his goal on Monday even-

i|

again from a several wei
which took him a long way into Canada
and the Northwestern States. In each of

the many cities which he visited Mr.

Slattery met friends and acquaintances

and he is pleased to report his outing a

very pleasant affair.

P. E. Moran, at Thos. F. Galvin, Inc.,

store on Park St., is spending a few weeks

at Lake St. John, Canada. A "September

Morn" Canada and the fish biting well is

not such a bad combination.
John P. Fitzgerald has opened a hand-

some store at 23 Huntington ave. The

premises are favorably located in the

Back Bay district and are well stocked

with a choice assortment of flowering and

foliage plants, baskets, vases, etc. Mr.

Fitzgerald is an expert florist, a hard

worker, and in his wide circle of friends

there is not one who does not sincerely

wish him the best of success in his tinder-

taking.
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DAHLIAS
Exceptionally choice for so early in t

^on. All the newer and better sor

id colors ani.1 variegated.
Per 100: .?3 00. $4.00, $5.00.

ASTERS

ROSES. GLADIOLI. EASTER LILIES.

TRITOMAS. HYDRANGEAS
and other spasonable stock in good supply.

Everything in

CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS. GREENS.
RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

Send for price list.

Business Hours: Commencing Sep-

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

Wbep ordering, please mention The Exchange

A Full

Variety of

SUMMER
FLOWERS

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus

strings and

bunches,

and all other

Greens

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

I cial feature with snme houses that ha
1 die them in enormous quantities duri:

[

their season. So far they are not mc
ing at all at a price ranging from SI

I
$0 per 100. Easter Lilies are easi(

I

ivith an increased supply at lower prici

There is only one scarcity and that is

The Exchange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium

The Market
Sept. 6.—Tliere is no improvement

in the market, in tact it is worse than
at the time of our previous report, and
that was bad enough. Summing it all up
it is a case of too many flowers and no
business. The last week and holidays
and I^abor Day also depressed the mar-
ket. There is a large supply of Roses
mostly in the shorter grades which it is
hard to move at any price. The longs
and specials fare a trifle better as the
^m;,!,., is more limited. There is an im-
" II supply of Asters that are sold for

I hey will bring, though many of
til' III ;itp not fortunate enough to be sold
at all. The supply of Gladiolus continues
in excess of the demand. Dahlias are

The Leo Niessen Co. handles the
' cut of the Peacock Dahlia Farms
Arthur A. Niessen states he has
seen in finer shape than they are

111 >!i.i .1- lii.ibably the last ball
tranie of tin- s<\ison the Robert Craig
Co. beat the Bickmore Greenhouses by
the score of 13 to 12.

A. B. Cartledge's new speed cruiser
the Diana w-on the 50-mile Labor Day
race on the Delaware, beating out the
second entiv bv 40 minutes.
Leonard .T. Seiger, formerly with the

I

Robert Craig Co, is now with the Jo-
1 seph G. Neidinger Co.

George Craig is a daily commuter to

Atlantic City; he has a cottage at Long-

Club Notes

Sept. 6 brought a beastly hot night
for the first Fall rneeting of the Florists
Club held in the City Club. The business
of the evening was confined to the nom-
ination of officers for the following year.

The present officers were unanimously
renominated as follows: Alfred M. Camp-
bell, president; Fred. J. Michell, Jr., vice-

president; Robert Kift, secretary; and
George Craig, treasurer. Lawrence K.
Peacock was the speaker of the evening,
and gave his expert views on and told

his experience with Dahlias. He also

showed about 27 varieties of some of

his best commercial sorts and a number
of seedlings from the Peacock Dahlia
Farm at Berlin, N. J. Mr. Peacock also

showed some of the newer seedlings

raised on his plantation in Florida. The
Peacock exhibit showed up wonderfully
well in the face of the wilting tempera-
ture for all the blooms had been cut the
morning of the previous day.

Richard Vincent, Jr. and Son of White
Marsh, Md., showed a magnificent vase
of Patrick O'Mara. Hugo Kind, Ham-
monton, N. J., exhibited a fine collection

of commercial Dahlias, and the New Jer-

sey Ctit Flower and Evergreen Co. also

exhibited a splendid collection of the

Philadelphia, Sept. 6, 1921

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise n

Roses—American Beauty 25.00 to 71

Killarney
Double White KiUarney.
My Maryland
Richmond
Sunburst
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Mrs. George Shawyer

Opheba.,

n, Ordinary
IS Plumosus, per bunch...

Sprengeri. per bunch..

.

per bunch.

.

, per bunch..

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Market

Gardenias..
Gladioli

I Lilies, each..
I
Mignonette.

large stock of everything seasonable. It

seems as though every farmer in this dis-

trict has some Gladioli or Asters which
are of little value to them. They sell

them so cheaply that it is almost impos-
sible for the wholesale houses to compete
with them.
American Beauty Roses are plentiful,

but move slowly. Other Roses are of fine

ijuality, especially Columbia, but the de-
mand is light and the most of them have
to be sacrificed. The quality of the Asters
and Gladioli is of the best, but there are
too many for this market to use to ad-
vantage and a large part of them are lost.

Lilies are one line that are holding their
own and clean up daily at good prices.

Outside of the items mentioned, there is

very little coming in. A few Dahlias and
'Mums are seen, but not enough to make
them a factor.

News Notes

Plans are progressing rapidly for
the big consolidated meeting on Sept. 20
of the Retail Florists Association of the
Pittsburgh District, the Florists and Gar-
deners Club and the Sewickley Horticul-
tural Society. The English Room at the
Fort Pitt Hotel has been secured for the
meeting. Speakers will talk only on sub-
jects that are of vital interest to the flo-

rists, whether he be store man or grower.
The committee has worked hard to obtain
only high class representative speakers,
and after months of effort along this line

announces that the speakers will be:
Albert Pochelon of Detroit, Herman
Knoble of Cleveland, Prof. Wilde of Penn-
sylvania State College, J. H. Weisman of

Pittsburgh.
A banquet at 6.30 p.m. will precede the

speakers. Every florist, whether a mem-
ber of the club or not, is invited and re-

quested to bring the ladies. Further par-

ticulars can be obtained from the whole-
sale hottses.

Sweet Pei
Valley...
Violets. .

.

1.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 8.00
1.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 15.00

McClements Co. report that the fruit

business has grown to such large propor-

tion that the cut flower end of the business

is forced into second place.

Last week's weather was so warm that

it reminded us of what we went through

E. C. Tipton of the McCallum Co, and

family are spending a short vacation at

Canfield, Ohio.
John Mitchell of the Alpha Floral Co.

and family have just returned from a six

weeks' auto trip through Northern New
York and Canada. E.C.T.

Catalogs Received

en Nurseries, Eochester
'. ornamental and flow-

stock including Roses and flowering vines. The
general catalog is particularly well illustrated and

clearly depicts the usefulness of such stock in all

situations. These nurseries specialize in fruit trees

all the leading varieties being grown.g«ftl^M»p

Joe Shadow Nursery Co., Winchester, Tenn.
—Wholesale trade list of dependable fruit trees,

including June budded and one year Feach,

specialty. California and Ami
All stock guaranteed

i depict several varieties of bearded I

' ^---- ^<-ps. the '"''''

lental pi

_„ ^ . listed

grown and domestic. Peonies, Iris, hardy pert

nials. greenhouse and window plants, fruita ;i

seeds receive a full measure of attention.
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PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E ft ^f IQ, ^

The A.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

, ordering, please mention The Exchan

Superior to Wood-
Concrete Benches

easy, practical, inexpensive way.

Ready-Set Concrete Benches
add beauty

1 will be
formation. Send i

IMEMEM^Em
A TAV ASBESTOSAJAjs. black

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVE R

"

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, IlL

Quality-Durability-Efficiency

In Greenliouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone Orange 2435 W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.

Twemlow's

GLAZING PUTTY
For Bedding Gla

SEMI-LIQUID, CLEAN AND TIDY
n Sash or for Filling Cracks or Seams
Frames of Greenhouses or Hotbeds

Roof Joints

PUTTY

If too thick for Bulb thin
with a little Pure Lin-

seed Oil, Boiled

So thinned it can be
brushed into any crack

or leak, making a
solid filling

PUTTY
makes a solid bed, im-

pervious to moisture,

and holds glass in its

place, and will stop

any crevice or fault

;" j>When once set on dry

wood it does not heave

EVEN TEMPERATURES
Are necessary to good crops. To be certain of
EVEN TEMPERATURE, your house must be tight,

the ventilation properly arranged, the heating
system correctly designed and installed.

You can be certain of even temperature in

FOLEY S^H^E^T^Si" GREENHOUSES
Let us give you details

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue V CHICAGO

Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works
BEACON, N. Y.
ordering, please mention The Escha

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. ScoUay, inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

Greenhouse Painting

and Glazing

Get Our Estimate

PRICES MOST REASONABLE

FRED KEMPF & CO.
510 Flatbush Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Material or erected complete.
Record in business 50 years.

Reference, any bank or commercial
agency.

Service, prompt and courteous.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When orderlDg, . The Exchange

The Exchange PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Are Your Greenhouses Ready?
Don't wait tor the cold wave flag.

Let's get your house in shape for the Winter right now. We
have everything for the greenhouse complete. Write us what
you need anti we will get it off to you at once.

Wolf Ventilating Apparatus
is better than an insurance policy—it always makes a tight

"close down." Then, too, it is the only machine that will

open a 3S0-ft. run of sash from one end, using only 1-inch single

strength pipe. It is strongest, easiest to erect and has several

new antl improved features.

Writejor Catalog and New Prices

T. J. CALLAHAN CO.
149 S. Canal St., Dayton, Ol

Pernianite in stock for iiiinieJiale .lupn

HART BRAND
GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT

Is a pure LEAD, OIL and ZINC Paint, sold

under the Manufacturers Guarantee, as per

formula below:

PIGMENT
LEAD
ZINC
CARBON BLACK

84.000

15.985

VEHICLE
LINSEED OIL . .

JAPAN DRYER . . ,

TURPENTINE . . ,

100.000

GALLONS $3.00. 10 GALLON LOTS $2.90

For Glazing use LEXONITE GLAZING
COMPOUND. Prices quoted on request

GEORGE B. HART
47-55 Stone Street

Rochester,N Y.

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price i

in the United States.
GIBLIN & CO.

UTICA, N. Y.

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Asbcsf&tlf
lUg. O. S. PATENT OB.

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Mike yo

the eluUo c

D cold »e*l

$1.25 PER GAL.-WHY PAY MORE?
You can't get aaything

more you pay. The tngred
but 10 Iba. to the galloQ

With the Boarrity of coal and ita high i

application of Asbeatfalt will more than
keeping your greenhouse air-tight

the purest

MctropolitanMatcrialCi

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Lonisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar
Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.
(Our new catalog should be In the hands of every grower.

Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.
I

Jouph DiionCrncibleComiNUiy

PIPE
Wrought Iron c

lengthsand up.

sound second-hand qu£
9 and coupUnfiB. 16-
Also plpecut to sketch,
^atisfactlonorreturn mc

NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Wben ordering, please i tion The Excha
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

m A TC 12xi2x4 In. with galraniud nrapa
r LA 1 O a, uie endi, price 15c each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Pipe cut to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Wheo orderlnB. please mention Tbe Exchange

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE—Size 6x8

HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS

The KROESCHELL
POLICY

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

GET OUR PRICES
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND,

black.

ASBESTOS GUTTER PAINT, red or
black.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all sizes.

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE.
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Tbc Exchange

CKINNER
Qystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It costs you nothing, because

It Pays For Itself
Send /or lacli and figures

Th^ Sl,inn«.r Irrigation Co.

522 Water St. Troy, Ohio

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 x 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N, Y.

Greenhouse Heating, Power

and Sanitary Pipe Fitting

Fixtures and Appliances

D. V. REEVES & CO.
General Pipe Fitters East Dedham, Mass.

Putty Bulb

ASTICA

Break "Away From
Your Greenhouse

Troubles

Much needless worry aiK

trouble can be avoic

by having the right kind

of tools to work with

—

that do not need constant

and costly repairs.

A Lutton Standard
Greenhouse is the flor-

ists' best equipment, and
can be operated at a min-
imum cost with very

little, if any, repairs.

Let us tell you more
about the Luttcn Stand-

ard Greenhouses. When
and where can we see

you ?

R
W.H. Lutton Company, inc.

312 Fifth Ave.. New York

FOR GREENHOUSE
GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTICAU
elutic and te*

hard and brittle.

Broken g 1 s
moved Titkoftt

more eaaUr re-

,. -. other flaw, as occora with hard
Laats longer than pnttj. Eas7 to awlr.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. Broadway,

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIES

MtlVERTOr'VoSE
I

Furnished in lengths
up to 600 feet withoui

' rheHOSEfortheFLORISI

a Sure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Trade Conditions
Business in the cut flowei- market

during the past week, was highly satis-

factory. Stock is exceptionally good for

this time of year, but arrivals of outdoor
flowers are not so abundant as they have
been, especially of Gladioli and Aslois.

Some fine late Asters are now obtainable

and may be said to be the leaders in tliis

A few long stemmed Roses are coming
in and bring good prices; Premier and
Columbia are showing excellent quality,

here is a moderate supply of Zinnias

and Marigolds; Asparagus plumosus is

more plentiful than it has been.
Now the schools are opening and the

people are flocking back to the cities, the

florists expect an increasing business

Blossom Floral Co. reports trade as

good for the time of year, decorations

and funeral work keeping them busy.

Sept. 1 was the closing of the fiscal year

with them, and accounts show an im-

provement over last year's business by
some .$5000. This, for the second year,

is somewhat encouraging.^ Mr. and Mrs.

Blossom have our best wishes for a con-

tinued improvement.
Mr. Jones of Chusubusco was a visitor

to Fort Wayne. He was purchasing
Carnation plants.

Mi.ss Alice Flick, of the Flick Floral

Co., was taken to the hospital for an

operation. The report is, she is getting

along nicely.
, t,,

Ealph Tinkham, of the House of Flow-

ers, is staying over Labor Day in Michi-

lir. and Mrs. E. J. Lantenier of South

Anthony blvd., are leaving for Kenosha, -

Wis., to be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Lantenier.
j

Clem Lantenier, who has been spend-

ing sometime at Oxford, 0., has returned

IWr
N.

Price* Advertised are <or fhe Trad* Only
[
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SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Writm for Catalogue and Price*

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Un-
equalid for producing lusty ChryeanthemumB. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 oz. ia sufficient for

10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail,

$1.00. Larger quantities F.O.B. Adrian as follows:

6 lbs. 84.00, 10 lbs. 87.60, 25 lbs. $15.00, 60 lbs.

$25.00.
KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manure

this pump has no equal. Postpaid, $2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN

Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT i

for your money you are go- '

ing to spend this Spring to
j

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.

Red

f
III HiiiiH. The Pfaltzgraff

ill Pottery Co.

Florists' Pots

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

.5anderBlawand^ It is most effective against rose bug ; mill ^
^1 '^''8: white, black, green anH rhododendron |^

flv ; r^d spider; thrips ; aphi- ; fruit pests; ,Sl^ c'm leaf bee'le and mo hs. Very econom- ^
^ can. Order d.rc

5 '"-Llcan...

f. e. atteaux & co.,

""mass.

ATaTiJiTiTiTaVI^

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS ® CO.. Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

sheWHiLLDiN PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS
WAREHOUSE \H

PHILADEl PHP,* LONG fSLAND CiTY., U Y

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
T0BAi.C0P0WDER,$4.00'sac'k

TO BACCo'Vu StT"$ 2'5 o" 'S
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00'*""

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 TJ'
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

J. J. IllCUUIall, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

iSure Insect Killici'

IMP Soap Spr.y is a scimlifically pie- K,

shade trees; flowering shrubs; vines; gar- WJk^ .i;ntru'-k; and on all sorts of planls. both ^

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

tobacco by products i

LargftBt Bbippere

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

j

A apray remedy for green, black, white fly,

I

thrips and soft scale.

i

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
I

For eel worms, angle worms, and other
I
worms working in the soil.

i

Quart, $1.00 Gallon. $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

Fertilizer for Flowers
PREMIER BRAND

Pulverized Poultry Manure
"Say it with Flowers" grown with nature's best plant food.

One grower writes us: "For Flowers it has no equal."

POULTRY FEED CO. .sis^gLLs. Chicago, 111.

Hammond's Thrip Juice No. 2
REGISTERED

A Contact Insecticide, Useful and Reliable, Used for 30 Years in Green-
houses, and on Plants, Grape Vines, Trees and Shrubs

Some common Sucking Insects, magnified.

HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG SHOT WORKS, Beacon, N. Y.

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BT

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND

yCM^^^^

The Pulverized Manure Company
No. 34 Union Stockyards, CHICAGO

SAFETY FIRST! USE THE STANDARD INSECTICIDE. SUCCESSFUL GROWERS RELY ON

Nicotine

Solution

'Nico-Fume'

PaperNICO-FUME
!.i-ib. can

.
.eJ Packed In

FOR SPRAYING AND FUMIGATING TO KILL APHIS 40% Actual Friction-Top

AND THRIPS. FOR SALE BY YOUR DEALER Nicotine Tina

MfgM by the TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Successors to THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Incorporated
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Lancaster Pa

T ade Notes

A W^ k of Convent

R h fl

d
g E dm n d
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H d d d

h d d
d g n wh

b h d
d B h

g k
P ng g
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1 m d
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J m F b ma ng
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pp w k h F B
H p h g w ab nd
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' d^
h nein

k C

k

d Tb n m

C b ''o" H

k & n F

P k A g
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Trade Personals
\

B E

A F ne Decorat on m h d m nd k n
F d ng n g R
n ng nd h d h

m h n

P n i, H

d d n h S mWhb nd nmn
cold weathei and a few rains, it has
been a continuous spell of drought and
beat since early in Jime and the farmer,
the florist and the market gardener are
cpi-tainly entitled to more money for his

products than he gets when one consid-
er how the^- have to fight and work to

Social Notes
B F Bail the Kimnian Fhnst

had the Kiwanis Cli b at his residence
for an afternoon picnic with bowling on
the areen as the -ithletic end of the enter
timment irid i C rn roast with hot
d pt 1 ft H n the side as the

Tic H It

11(11 I

lII It Al H

St cl of hi

ent of the

P of Mrs

S Th
n g m d P

d B
C n N

n's Bud Selection Association,
rding to the horticultural commis-
5 office, there have come into Te-

Apricots, 3119; berries, 1974; Cherries.
S59: Figs, 217: Lemons, 152; Olives, 369;
Oranges, 466; Peaches, 5200; Pears, 791;
Phuus, 122; Prunes, 16,415; Walnuts, 71;

inie 21 ornamentals 9107 Grapes
-S041
E "\I Teat.ue if the Teague Nurseries

has )ust leti ined flora a mountain \aca
(ion and is uto busily engaged working

I
I u citrus tiuit e%hibits for the com

\l I t It be gnen undei the aus
t ! ^tite \ssociatiin of Nurser\

\I H aid i Smith nirservmen
11 J II I t 1 id a fine display at the

1 LCI f Ti 1 It Fxpisition held in Los
Angeles

4t tic N" neteenth Annual Comention

nd
ng (

over the large window at the north end
of the room helped to enhance the effect.
The necessary color was obtained by ar-
ranging long baskets of rose Gladioli in
a frieze around the walls. Baskets of
Gladioli and pink Antirrhinums were ar-
raged in the distant corners. The bal-
cony, overlooking Lake Washington was
also screened with Maple and Huckle-
berry and lit up by many Japanese Ian
teins Two huge punch bowls were sur
minded b^ pink Asters Grapes and
Peaches Upstaiis the supper room was
1 ol en up by groups of palms and ferns
Small tables each bearing tumbler has
1 ets f \sters or Antirrhinums in shades
f Iinl weie highly effectne
On Satulil^ last Ed R Peterson

martf I leiiitit 1 fla" m gold and bl le
'hin 1 1 ( 1 1 n (.low Afums and

1 ' '
I 1 ISC 1 It repre

spnt i if the Eevolu
t
™

I il of the late

p p I

nh

Karl Starker is cutting some yen h
single Asters and Baby Zinnias.
Thomas Luke is on his long plann.sl 1

1

to California by auto. He expects i,, I

gone about four weeks. H. ^X.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Judging from the amount of prepara
on going on in Oklahoma City everyone
exjeiting a boom in busmeso this Fall
n occasion il funeral a few small decora
ons and several cut flower sales consti
ite til miin x 1 imp 1 tie iitail biisi

<^ si
1

I
1 1

I (I locaij

vhich will be erecteo'
;

Los Angeles, Cat.

cnt of 1021
rlo«ei and Hoiti

I as now sufficiently

'v.-ii ;i.ifs of firound, has all been
'anted, and the growth certainly looks
ealthy and promising. At this writing,
lUg. 2i), the work is rapidly progressing
I tlie cfinstruction of a mammoth foun-
lin in the center to be surrounded with
nuatic plants, all of which space has
'so been pledged. In the way of indoor
xhibits, the entire space known as the

nds ad.iourning Armory Hall
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
I with order i

this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK-Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged native

American, sinfile. with years of experience as grow-

r of Carnations, 'Mums. Snaps, Peas. Bedding and
Pot plants. Ferns, etc . under glass and out-doors.

Good references. No rum. tobacco, or profanity.

Not afraid of work. Permanent place in oneman
greenhouse upon small private estate in Mass. or
Conn, preferred. Can take full nharge. ^State
particulars, wages. " '

' ^ ^ tt. ^,

fierce V "Greenfield, 9117-3

ted.

ilants. Mums,

establishment

wanted by working forei

flowers, pot and bedd:

preferred.

Practical life experience, sober,

iustrious. wishes position on first-

frcial place. 14 years on last place.

Bos 86. Rhinebeck. N. Y.

ITl \TION WANTED as greenhouse man <

prnate estate, practical experience, capable
aking charge Good references, single. S. ]

lorists Exchange. 9jlO

^~
'

' y Foreman, single. 40. grow
pot-plants. Able to take fi

harge Fr Becker, 321 77th st., Brooklyn. N.
'

LORIbT—Steady, with long experience, wishes
position with good reliable house, first class

naker up Address S. D. Florists' Exchange 9|10-1

^lamfield N J.

I^ITl \TI()N WANTED—By single man
I enced f irnations, John Mortimer. I

ong Island

HELP WANTED

florists' Exrhangt

I^ANTED—Relia

tos™, siirulSberv.
!ub-agent9. Ext-l
>pply at once. W
Jew York State.

itr;ct .Supenn
imcntal Trees

PANTED—Man to drive delivery car and wlio is
I interested in florist business and can lielp inside
;™ outside, willing to work. Good opportunity

"ELP WANTED—Man for general greonliouse
and garden work, on up-to-date commercial

lace, 25 miles from New York City. Wages $90
I

month with the use of three nice rooms on the
ilace. Address .S, F. Florists' ISxchange, 0110-1

HELP WANTED

Carpeoter. Cobui

STOCK FOR SALE
ABEUAS

1000. Thomasville

ACHILLEAS
ACHILLEA—The Pearl. Large, l-yr.-old, $1.50

per doz., $10 per 100.

Somerset Rose C o., Basking Ridge, N. J. 9|3-t

AMFELOFSIS
AMPELOPSIS VETCHEII

I have a large stock of tine plants for the coming
season of I-, 2- and 3-year old. Can supply all

demand at reasonable prices with stock that will

please. Send your orders as
"

Prices given on application.
Hightstown, N J

Charles Black,

ANCHUSAS
Italica. Diopm

1.00 per doz.. S

Goo:l Ground.

ASPARAGTTS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSDS

)G0 Heavy, Compact Plants
From 3-in, pots.
$10 per 100.

Carefu Ipacking.

Cash with order.

ASP-AGARI's
100. ASI'-\i:

S6 per 100 '

West CoUingawood. N. J. 8|13-t

Gibney, Buena Vista i

1^
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—2i-i-i

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings, extra strong
and very cheap at 84 per 1000. Plumosus,

fine limited stock. S7 per 1000. O. Herms, New
Port Richey, Fla. 913-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI for planting out.
3-in., two years old, $10 per 100. $S0 per 1000.

The Deer Hill Consenatories, Danbury. Conn.
7|2-t

ASPARAGUS PLANTS—2-in. pots, $4 per 100.
Cash with order.

John P. Willheim. Raspeburg, Md. 816-t

-ASPAR.\GIS SPRENGERI—21, -in. pots. Henrv
Mielke Estate, 455 Brighton ave , West End.

Ill III i-l n-ach P. O. B3\103 TimM Siuavo Station

I' 'IS that an advertiser is not doin^ squarely
I 'lately closed agiinsti him for good.

'
I -mess referenca bifors shipping wh3n ord3r

..... .. I l.v cash.

I*.- .I'sinai; to advertis3 uad3r initials mxy sxva tim^
our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

Tt,^VI^7kti?7:^e^>^S^J!
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^TOCK FOR SALE

CARNATIONS

St., Syracuse, N. Y.

CARNATION PLANTS—Fidd grow
White Enchantress and Mrs. Ward,

SIO per 100. Cash please. Herman Bowman, 140
Main St., White Plains, N. Y. 9110-3

FIELD GROWN, HEALTHY CARNATION
PLANTS—Enchantress, S12 per 100, $100 per

1000. Cash »-ith order. W. Pinchbeck, Ridge-
fleld. Conn. 9|3-t

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
and White Enchantress, Philadelphia and

Herald, SIO per 100, S90 per 1000. Henry Smith
Floral Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 8|20-t

FIELD grown Carnations, good, healthy plants of

Pink and White Enchantress, No. 1 at S8 per
100, No. 2 at S5 per 100. Packed to carry safely

Chas. Black, Hightstown , N. J. 10|9-t

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Ruth Baur,
Peerless Pink, and Bernice, $12 per 100. Cash

please. L. Cousins, Jr., Concord Jet., Mass. 8|20-t

C. A. Darroiv. Patihogue, L.

, Bridgeport, Conn.

SOO ENCHANTRESS at 8c pel

John'liarth, MiUburn, N. J.

• York City 9|10-t

Hi pots. 10-15-
tF'ii satisfaction.
Burlington, Vt.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Fine plants, i

berried out of 5-in. pots that have b
plunged i

Look under
Cinerarias and Primula.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 8|20-t

CHRISTM.iS CHERRIES—Strong, well-fruited

plants from field or potted, $25, $35, or $60 per
100. Packing f

PLANT your spare benches with late Mums or
Pompons. Also make up some pots of them.

They will be very , useful when other flowers are
scarce. We have the following to offer:

Chas Razer Roman Gold
Moneymaker Pink Seidewitz
White Patty White Bonaffon
Harvard Golden Queen
Christmas Gold CPompon) Dr. Enguehard
J. Foley J. Nonin
Mistletoe Golden Mistletoe
From pots $4.50 per 100, S40 per 1000.
From sand $3.50 per 100, $30 per 1000.

Pompons and Singles we have Buckingham, God-
frey, Clorinda, Diana, Fairy Queen, H. Canning
at S3.50 per 100, $30 per 1000 from pots, and $2.50
per 100, $20 per 1000 from sand.

GENEVA FLORAL CO. , Geneva, N. Y. 9110-1

POMPONS, etc., from 2ii-in. pots, all colors and
varieties, 4o. 835 per 1000,

STAFFORD CONSERVATORIES,
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CONN. 9|.3-t

CINERARIAS

the heat well, selected colors, mix
package, 50c. Peter Pearson,
son St., Chicago, 111. /lio-t

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for

cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.
Mixture of selected colors, own raising. Trade
package, 50c. Peter Pearson, 5732-6748 Gun-
nison St, Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CINERARIA—Half Dwarf Prize Mixed, best for

pot plants, from 2H-in., by express 7c. cash.
Look under Cherries and Primula.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 8|20-

CINERARIAS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed,
aii.l II ,^- ^V C:-dif 7>rize mixed; same quality as

List M:,r Ji.-iTi
,

S.-..'.ll per 100.

\V. 1' '.r.u- .AM,ia«. New York. 9|3-t

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

STOCK^FO^SALE
CI.EMATIS

CLEMENTIS VIRGINIANA—2-yr., for potting,
$10 per 1000. Paniculata, 2-yr., S2 per 100.

Cash please. See Hardy Plant advertisement.
J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y. 9|10-1

COI.EUS
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2^i-in. pots,

6o., Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahlias,
Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-

dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass, 7|9-t

COLEUS - ASSORTED - ROOTED
Cuttings, $1.50 per 100; 2-in., $4 per 100; 2" 2-in.,

100, prepaid.
NUNAN CO., East i

COLEUS—R. C, 12 varieties, clean, strong, well

rooted, $1.50 per 100, mail paid.
Geo. B, Rine, 315 Bough St., Selinsgrove, Pa. 8|20-t

COLUMBINES

M. M. Gafga, Russell, Mass.

CTCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

)n and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

handle my entire crop of Cyclamen

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red). .

.

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red.

,

Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal.

.

Pure White
White with Dark Carmine Eye.

vcd Rose Von Zehlen-

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

I. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. lljB-t

CYLCAMEN
.- I 4-in. plants only 20c each

I
3-in, plants only 15c e

sizes are ready

for Christmas.
VARIETIES—Dark

shift

4-in. 171.2C, 3-in. 14c. Both
Mate shift. The 4-in.

5-in., the popular size

3d Red, Rose of Marien-
thal, Daybreak. White with Pink Eye, Lilac,

Defiance, Dark Salmon, Pure White.
Every Plant selected. Guaranteed clean and
sturdy stock of best strains.

Send cash with order—no charge for paper pots

SEPTEMBER DAYS ARE CYCLAMEN DAYS
DO NOT DELAY

ZETLITZ FLORAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
CYCLAMEN SPECIALISTS DAYTON, OHIO

9110-1

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, delicate shade of salmon
Brilliant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.

Rose of Marienthal, light pink, dark eye.
Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

$12 per

STOCK FOR SALE
^ CYCLAMEN

^

100; 3-in., $18Roseum and Loreli, 4-in., ^35 per luo; 3-in

per 100, $175 per 1000. Shipped in paper pol
packed right. Cash please. Bound Brook C

CYCLAMEN—Gigantea, large flowers, mixed
colors, shipped in paper pots, 4-in., ready for

5-in., $30 per 100; 5-in,, ready for 6-in., $50 per 100.

per 100. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gunn
St.. Chicago, 111. 71

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3:in. pots,
stocky, well-grown plants for immi '" " "'

ment, $20 per 100. M xed or separate
Primula obconica.
Wettlin Floral Co., Hornell, N. Y.

hea^.

K. ALE.XANDER,

' florists" use still on hand.
I. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.
res, Wenham, Mass.

Streckfus, Suffern, New York

DELPHINIUMS

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—
Strong, field grown, $1 per doz., $5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-1

OIANTHUS
DIANTHUS—Hardy Pink. Good plants

M. M, Gafga, Russell. Mass.

DRAOffiNAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Good, thrifty plants for

growing on, of our usual good quality, from 2-in.

pots, $3.50 per 100 ii " " '

Wholesale Growers,

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Field Grown Ih
ready for 4 and 5-in. pots at S12 per 100.

per 1000.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

DRACaiNA INDIVISA—Strong, S-in..

Lavender
, . . ,

. and cultural directi

sent on application.
J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Ci

CYCLAMEN
Just what you are looking for. Strong, clean,

heavy stock of Fist her's and Peterson's strain. No
better stock on the market You can make money
by stocking up on these and finishing them yourself.
4-in., ready for shift to 5-in., $35 per 100, $332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY.
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. 8|6-t

per 100, $180 i er 1000; 4-in , $35 per 100, $325
per 1000. All sizes ready for immediate shipment,
packed in paper

i

'
'

.
-,- ,

-w

CYCLAMEN—Giant Flowering Brilliant Red,
Xmas Red, Pink, Rose of Marienthal, White

with Pink Eye, White, Glory of Wandsbek, Ameri-
can Beauty. Out of 3-in. pots, $18 per 100. Out

5732-6748 Gunnison St., Chic

CYCLAMEN PLANTS—All sizes. See Display
ad. R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City. 8|6-t

White Plains, N. Y.
H. Bowman. 140 Main i

N. J.
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STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

Spring ^alley, New

GRAPE VINES

GYPSOPHILA
aby's Breath),
ioz., S5 per 100.
J. Y. 9|3-1

GVPSOPHILA (Baby Breathi—Sl,25 per doz., 8
per 100.

The Somerset Rose Co.. Basking Ridee. N. J. 9|3-t

HARDY FI.ANTS

';\.n^nphila paniculafa;
r. . . i.uia Cordata; Cen-

t iiant Mallow Mar-
:

t. .land; BeUis Daisy:
iiii: .\quilegia, Long

i. I.I Krown plants, $1.00
Harry P. Squires, Good

913-1Ground, N. V.

EVERGREENS—Biota Orientalis Compacta and
Pyramidalis 1 year, $7 per 1000. Nice bushy

stock, field grown. Can ship safely everywhere in
the U. S. Special long distance packing. Hun-
dreds of letters from satisBed customers.
Plant now to root in before Winter.
Cash with order please.
J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y. 9|3-1

SWT3ET WILLIAMS—Newport Pink, from thin
seeded beds, stocky plants ready now, 85 per

1000 prepaid. This is a choice cut flower variety.
Plant a few thousand now. Cash or check.

Send for list on other seedlings.
J. DVORAK, Nurseryman,
Hempstead, NewYork. 9|3-1

0, Gaillardia grand S15, Coreopsis
Sweet William Scarlet Beauty S25,
Trimardeau S8. All field grown.
I'erkade's Nurseries North Haledon,

9|10-t

FOR SALE—Strong seed!llmgs uelphmium, uold
Dsis Grandiflora, all the

, Newport Pink
Gypsophila pan.

SWi III \\II,I,i\M-^ 1 r.iii Spring sown seed,
sown thin in rows Dug carefully. Vick Dble.

Mixed and Holborn Glory, 81 per 100 postpaid. 88
per 1000 by express.
John L. Lockard, Mountville, Pa S|6-t

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clumps.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio. S|27-t

HELIOTROPES

Waverly, Mass.

HEMLOCK

did stork. Inquire for
]

The Elm Cit>

HIBISCUS

P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Seven separate colors, Newpo:

~
, Bright Rose, Maroon, Whit.

~ Ready nov
\jasa. »o per luu
Alfred B. Copeland, Russell. Mass. 8|13-

HOLLYHOCK—Chater's

1 Ground, NY.

fTVDRANGEAS

j!l.'sc1

, 2oc.; 5-m., 35c.: 6-i .

n request, have your order

ity ave., Toledo, Ohio. 8113-t

Bimbinette,
Mme. E. Chautard, 35c.,'

30-50C. Jakobsen Floral i

F.E. Ads Give Good Results

STOCKj;OR SALE
"iris"

STOCKJFm^SALE
PANSIES

.^eleclo I plo

l.lnck..

' I ' I I"', wliite and purple

Fairyrpatl'll^^-end.^.""; '.'.'.'.'.]'.'.'.]]]
:

Flavesoens, soft yellow :

Flnrcntina. blue and white Sep ;

Harlenuin Milonius, variegated
Her Majesty, fine rose

'

Honorabilis, golden and brown
;

Jacquesiana, bright crimson
Juniata, clear blue, fine

Lohengrin, pink lilac

Mad. Chereau, white fringed with
azure-blue . .

Mrs. H. Darwin, wnsv while
Pallida Dalinalica. lav.'nd.T
Pumila, Durpir
Purple Kino, full i.iin.lc

PANSTES
BROWN'S

; Prize Pansy Planh

Cash with order.
Peter Brown
Lancaster, Pa.

1000. Orders now being booked

Parksidc Greenhouses. Hightstown, N.J. 9|10-t

PANSY PLANTS—Steele's Greenhouse Special
and private stock, also Vaughan's International

Mixed, strong. large, stocky plants, none better.

3LERY GARDENS, Kalamazoo, Mich.

DOLBIE YOUR PROFIT
n.r P n M ront d in 1 stock from

I le Stock seeds
100 84 50 per

i rs Carter

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMULAS

OBCONICA GIGANTEA—2if-in. pots. '.

Primula Mai:.
60 per 1000.
New Primula

lear rose, will,

er 100, 875 per

Rosea, Apple Blossom. White and Lilac.

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY,

HORNELL. NEW YORK.

THIRTY varieties German Iris and 16 varieties
Papaver orientalis Ask for list and prices. K. E.

de Waal Malefyt, Ridgewood, N. J. 9|24-6

IVY—10,000 ENGLISH IVY

bushy plants, out of 4-in. pots, 822
]

I \ 'I I I I II
1 Greenhousetil I per 100 84 10

pe irno p rn 1 I ila l d seed] ngs 81 ''5

per 100 810 per 1000 prepa d
A D NUNAN CO East Saugus Mass S16 t

P\NSY seedl ngs from Steele s Greenhouse Spec al
mixture. Ready now. Better plants from a

better strain cannot be grown. By parcel post
prepaid, 84,50 per 1000. Cash.
B. C. McKay, Atlanta, N. Y'. 8|27-t

PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

Obconicas
Apple Blossom Rosea, Kermesin

Violacea, Cferulea.
Salmonea. Oculata
Malacoides Rosea
from 2li-in. pots.

86.50 per 100. 860 per 1000.

S|6-t

Easter.

100. Cash with i

ENGLISH IVY—Strong. ;

from 10-in. pots, 7 to 9 runners, 9 to II

at 82.50 each, 820 per 10. Strong pla

Gustav' Pitzonka. Pansy Farm. Bristol. Pa. Charman. 425-42;

673 Church

POLYANTHI - I

about one-ll.ir.i j la SB per lOU.
850 per 1000; 1 ,' >. ,1 M n- and g-in. 25c-
each; 50 6-in. ready for shift. .•.Oc each; 250 Macawii
Ferns. 4-in. ready fur ahifl. 25c. each. George

' '7 Church St.. Bethlehem. Pa.
9|10-t

THE CHOICEST strain of Pansies grt
100. C. A. Perley. Winthrop. Me.

PRIMULA—(Polyanthi
and yellow, good, strong

Spring's blooming. 84 per 100.

Eisele. 327 Cedar i

ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf. Extra
strong. 2K-in., S5 per 100. Jacob Schulz. 831

Cherokee rd.. Louisville^y^ 7|23-t

FIELD GROWN PLANTS—See display adier-
tisement.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St., New Y'ork Cily.

NURSERY STOCK
ROSA MULTIFLORA seedlings in three sizes.

Rosa Manetti. French and Dutch, three sizes,

Rosa Rugosa, French and Dutch, two sizes.

Rosa Rugosa. 3 to 4 ft. and 5 to 7 ft. for standards
and half standards. Full line of fruit stocks, very
reasonable. Prices quoted F. O. B. Warren Point.
N. J. Crocs Bros., Warren Point, N. J. 9117-4

PEONlIvS—

S

1107-09 Ric Pa.

• Calot at
rince Im-
Packing

'8|20°t

Hardy Primrose, red
divisions for next

Qg, w per luo. Cash. Look under

Ralph W. Ward, IS Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 8|20-t

PRIMULA OBCiiNIC'A GIGANTEA-
l;..r,-,I,,;-. I

•,.;,. I, r,:,lors mixed.
Primp.

PRIMI

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM and Kalmia
latifolia collected from mountains of Virginia

In addition to these, R, catawbiense, R. carolianum,
R. minus. Azaleas and Carolina Hemlock from Richfield Station, Mi
N. C, 6 in. to 6 ft. in height, carlots or I

5000 Festiva Maxima—Good Stock.

10.000 Queen Victoria,

10,000 Edulis Superba—Extra fine divisions,
820 per 100.

W, H. BRENNEMAN,
HARRISBURG. PA. 9110-3

WE ARE now offering to the trade almost the
entire line of the Magnificent Brand Collection

of Peonies. Trade list will be furnished upon

flower varieties to-

Brand Nursery Company,

Chinese
'

I

I .Ills. 15 colors mixed, 4-in.

:
' ] .<25. Edward Whitton.

9J3.

\ i >j*,i I I X h \iBest Ronsdorfer strain).

. S7 per lUU, Cash with order, from un-
known parties. H. J. Borowski & Sons. 168 Mount
Hope St.. Roslindale. Mass S|6-t

OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed. 3-in., S7.60 per 100;
2-in., 84.50 per 100. Malacoides, 2-in.. 84.

Cash. M. S. Etter

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2 !-4-i

Grand Rapids, Mich.

fine plants and

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Miller's Giant, fine,

3-in., 87.50 per 100: Malacoides, 2-in., 84 per
100. Cash. J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown. Pa.

PRIMULA VERIS from 2K-in.
August 15. 86 per 100. Cas'

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell. Mass.

Florist. Norrstown. Pa.

Hopkins the Floris

WE OFFER to the trade Berberis seedlings for
lining out. Rose stock, Apple, 1-yr Asparagus.

1-yr. Grape. 1- and 2-yr. Peaches. Few Pears.

RockfIll°Nursery C^.^RoSfall. Conn. lD|5-8

FOR POT GROWN EVERGREENS and Barberry
seedlings, see display advertisement.
BRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO..

Inc., New Havei

) per 100,

1 Ground,

PITTOSPORUMS
PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA—Per 100, 6-8

ThomasviUe Nurseries, Thomasv
per 10
lie, Ga

FAISFTTTAS

EUONYMUS Japonica, green, pot-grown
in., for planting window boxes. 840

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J.

We ship in paper
2)4-in 89 per luo. SSO per luoo
3-in 812 per 100. SUOper 1000

Cash with order. Add 5% for packing.
J. J. DILLON. BLOOMSBURG, PA. 8|20-t

POINSETTIAS—2>-i-in. ex^ra strong, fine plants.

100. Address W. Edgar Co., Waverly

ROSES—Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa. Red Ramb
and White Rambler, field grown, 830 per U

3-yr.-oId, 6-in pot grown, same varieties, fine I

forcing, 89 per doz.
C. F. Wegner, Noroton Heights, Conn. 9|1C

830 and 835 per 100. Get list.

J. L. Schiller. 929 Prouty ave./Toledo. Ohio. 3|13-t

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own Root, 4-in.

2000 Ophelia, 300 Hadley, 270 American Beauty,

COLUMBIA—2Ji-in. pots. lOc. each. Cash with
order- Mvers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia. Pa. 8|6-t

ROSES—Field grown for forcing, and others.

Roman_J. Irwin. 43 W. ISth St.. New Y'ork City;9|3-t

GOOD LIST of 2Ji- and 4-in., in best varieties.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. Ci.

Advertise Your Stock For

Sale in this column
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STOCK FOR SALE

SEEDS

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
PIumoauB nanuB. Northern Grown greenhouse

seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing."
"; parcel post paid

2126-t

NEW CROP OF SEED NOW READY
Asparagus plumosus, 1000 seeds. $1.25; 5000

seeds. S6; 10,000 seeds. SIO. Asparagus Sprengeri,
1000 seeds. $1; 5000 seeds $4.50; 10.000 seeds, $S-

, JOHNSON.
1509 Morton Alameda. Cal. 3|25-t

SMILAX

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPS—Topped and branching, just right to

plant and Free from RUST. Ramsburg seed
only. We grow in small dirt bands which go with
plant so root is not disturbed. Packed in small
shallow boxes carefully secured. "How to Avoid
Rust" circular for the asking. No trouble with
rust if you follow directions. Samples by mail for

25c if desired.
Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink.
Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelrose, like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.
Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.

STOCK^OR^SALE
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—For August and Fall

planting. Pot-srown and runner plants that wnll

bear fruit next Summer. Leading standard and
everbearing varieties. RASPBERRY. BLACK-
BERRY, DEWBERRY, GOOSEBERRY, CUR-
RANT, GRAPE, ASPARAGUS. RHUBARB
planta for Fall planting. Catalogue free.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-1

SWEET WILLIAM
SWEET WILLIAM—Newport Pink. Strong

plants, $2 per 100 postpaid. S15 per 1000 by

The Garden Nurseries, Narbcrth, Pa. 9|10-3

TRADESCANTIA
WANDERING JEWS—Green and variegated.

Rooted cuttings, SI per 100. 2-in., S3 per 100.

Prepaid. A. D. Nunan Co., East Saugus, Mass.

100,000 EXTRA LARGE FIELD GROWN
VINCA VARIEGATA—SIO per 100, S95 per

1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,

New Y'ork City.

7. Herrick and
Wales. SIO per 100. Ready

Frank Boehme, Watchung j

VIOLETS—Strong, field e

Bloomfield, N. J.

ZINNIA PLANTS—Giant Flowered, Mixed, large.

field-grown, SI per 100, S5.75 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 9 [3-I

Garnet. Giant White. Giant Yellow, Golden
Pink Queen. Golden Delight. Orlando. Melrose,
$5 per 100, S45 per 1000.
Hopkins theFlorist, Brattleboro, Vt. 7|30-t

SNAPDRAGONS from Ramsburg's seed, strong
plants from 2!i-in. pots. 100 Bronze, 125 Yel-

low, 250 Keystone, 100 Melrose. Price for the lot

SNAPDRAGONS—Nelrose, Silver Pink, Keysto
fine plants from 2'j-in. pots, stopped twi

ready now. Cash. So per 100.
Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass. S|2

ALSO NEW VARIETIES—2 '4-in. pots. 1

Rot^JfJ.'

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Roosevelt,
Macawn Whitmam Teddy Jr 2»4 in 7c 3 m.

4 m 30o 5-m 60c 6 in 75o 7 in SI 25,

_ . per 100.

liegonias li'4 in in bloom sun grown S6 per 100.

Godfrey CaUas 2k m S5 4 in S25 FOB.
Lehigh ave Greenhouses 127 N Lehigh ave..

CLEV-ELiND Clic

: W. ISth s , N. Y. Cit

FOR SALE—Snapdragon plants, 2!4-in. Keystone
and Phelps' White at S45 per 1000. Good stock.

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses. Milton, Pa. 91 17-2

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, reselected from seed, Newton The Flor
2'-4-in., «5 per 100, S45 per 1000. Cash please.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster , Pa. 9|10-t

SPIR/iEAS

Spirffias in extra strong clumps for Fall de-

Avalanche, one of the best whites for fore-

Peach Blossom, soft pink.
Queen Alexandra, deep pink.

»20 per 100.

MOUNT DESERT NURSERIES,

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
PARSLEY—Double Curled, very large strong

plants, 90c per 100, S4.75 i
'
""" "

Squires, Good Ground, N.

BAR HARBOR, ME.

STEVIA—Rooted Cuttings, extra heavy, $1.50
per 100 by parcel post. O. Wahrendor£f, Old

Bridge, N. J. 9|3-t

STEVIA Serrata and Compacta, large field grown
plants, 30 and 40 leads, S3 perdoz., S25 per 100.

Somerset Rose Co., Basking Ridge, N. J. 9|3-t

STOCKS
STOCK.S—Beauty of Ni^

' " 1., S5 pi

s M. Dt
,_Mass.

STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a money maker,
214-in., $8 per 100; 3 colors; cash.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9|10-t

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,

the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,
and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,

_JTOa^WANTED_^
WANTED—100 Japanese Maples, blood-red va-

riety, 2-4 ft., also 60 Red fern leaf variety.

Rose Hill Nursery, New Rochelle, N. Y. 9110-3

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 words)

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

S^ofSTw
City, for reliable party G. E. M. Stumpp."

Ave. New York. 9110-2

FOR SALE OR RENT

overhauled. Good soil consisting of 2L;,

dwelling, one large iron-frame greenhouse, several

small greenhouses new potting shed 22x29. Can

ith competent flo:

FOR SALE—Within city limits of attractive,

lively, large town in Connecticut, three green-

houses. 17,000 ft. of gl - ^ . .

Handsome bungalo^v 7 years). Electric

lights and city water. New Lord & Burnham boiler.

Price reasonable (very). Terms if wanted.
dress "Good Chance,' ) Florists' Exchange. 8l6-t

FOR SALE—A retail flower 1

about 15 years, excellent
Road between Camden and P

• Newark Market.

:':"rSS
9110-2

all filled

om New
1 dwelling

FOR SALE—Large retail florist establishment i

thriving city of 45,000 population, ten miles froi

Boston, Mass., established 17
nvestigation. Price

P. D., The Florists

years, will stand
isonable. Address

OLD established s

Big wedding, funeral trade, doing S30,000 yea
business. Owner going abroad. Inquire H. Vir
130^effersun St. .Passaic, N. J. _ 911

FOR aWy'^T:... ,..-., nln.u^.., nri„ "ini. -.v

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL, (i ft., $25; DYED
GREEN, 1'.. ft. .$7 511; 2 ft. .$8. 50; 26 in. ,$9,50:

2,(4 ft., SIO; 3 ft., S12.50; 3 4 ft,. $14.50, 4 ft., $16.
All prices per bale of 2000 stakes, ex-waiehouse
New York. McMutchison and Co., 95 Chambers
St., N. Y. C. 3'26-t

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. S5.75, 2,4 ft.

S6.76, 3 ft. $8. ZM ft. $9.25. 4 ft. SIO.
NATURAI^^ ft., $8.50, 5 ft. $10.50, 6 ft. S12.60,
all per 1000, 5% discount on bale lots of 2000, any
size, f.o.b. New York. VAUGHAN'S SEED
STORE, 43 Barclay St., New York. y|24-l

FERTILIZERS

Vaugha

1000 lbs. S32.60. ton $60.
d sheep manure. Ton lots

Store. 43 Barclay St.. New

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE. BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

before ordering and save money.

GLASS^Brand new Greenhouse Special double
thick. American natural gas made glass. 50 sq.

ft. to the box. 16x18. $4.60 per box; 16x20 S5 per

GREENHOUSES

1 new. Hoi

. and bolted together
3yers wroiighl

fior'' "wni

suitable for any gentle-

'"simplex oil HEATING COMPANY.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass. B. double thick.

16x24, 16x18, unselected double thick, 16x20.
16x18. 14x20. 12x16. 10x12. at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe. 1 in, to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools. Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity. 2i.2-in.. $3.25;

No. 2. capacity, 3!i-in., $4.88. Slocks and Dies.
Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads. I4- to 1-in..

$7.20; No. 3R threads I Ji- to 2-in.. $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 24-in,

grips, 2tJ-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder'e Pat-
tern: No. 1 outs H- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuts
1- to 2-in.. $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co..
1321-1.3.39 Flushing ave.. BrooUvn. N. Y 7110-t

HUMUS
HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern

grower, build lawn or garden 1
""

'

mold. Green Sphagnum Moss.
J. H. Blaine, Hopewell Jet , N.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
"

MOSS '

Calvin Conklin, Cedar Run. N. J. _ 0:17-1

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bale, 6 bales'SS;
50 bale.^i or more, wTite for price. Burlap, 3oc.

Cash. John Sohier, Cedar Crest, N. J. 1213-13

FERMANITE AND DRIPBARS
Permanite in 50-gal.

"so a numi
FOR SALE—1;

barrels at SI.25 per gal. Also a number.of used
iJripbars 8 and 14 ft. long at ?
G. F. Neipp. Chatham, N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE

5000 ft.

In good condition.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS

Lenox rd. and Troy ave,,

Brooklyn, New York.

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (

per lb.; 100 lbs, up. lOc: 50 lbs. u
up, 13c. Cash with order. Also

McH.itchison and Co., 95 Chamber

.;25lbs.

Y° C,^'

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.). 8JSc. per lb.. 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs. 12c. lb.. 25 lbs. I3c. lb. Also eight distinct
colors (write for prices).
Vaughan's Seed Store. New York City. 6|25-t

FUR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand, l>4-in.
thick, 3 ft. »4 in by 6 ft. glazed with 6 rows 8-in.

glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, ready
for use, $2.76 each; 2-in. thick, 3x6 ft at $3.00

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Tobacco Products Co.. Box 282A. Lancaster, Pa.

MISOm^ANEOUSJ^^A^^
CATALOGUES WANTED from manufacturers

catering to Wholesale Florists' Supply Houses.
Fraser Floral Company. Ltd., Moncton, N. B.

\NTEn TO BUY

Buffalo, N. Y.

"Tlie Fluwer Houses" witl
shop at 1503 Hertel ave., 1

greenhouses and a retail A
Delaware ave,. in Keunioie,

Our

Advertising Columns

^ Read for Profits v
Use for Results
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A Stretch of mine sure looks fine—JIM
Yes sir, a stretch of JIM'S ELASTIC means a tight glazing job, for the best part of my

formula is that it's a STRETCH THAT ACTUALLY STRETCHES.

I tried about every glazing putty on the market and the fact is that Jim was almost dis-

couraged as to wether or not he would ever make a putty that would please everybody.

Folks when you can turn out a piece of goods, day in and day out and PLEASE EVERY
GREENHOUSE MAN then the thing to do is to find out just how much goodness there is

to Jim's talk and JIM'S ELASTIC glazing putty.

If you want to see a sample of a real honest-to-goodness real glazing putty that is made
in a beautiful GRAY COLOR and a piece of goods that will be a credit to your houses fill

in the coupon below or write the old boy a letter. Respectfully yours,

JIM.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o. 0-0-0.0 CLIP THIS COUPON NOW o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o.o-o.o-o

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

/ am interested in JIM'S ELASTIC, the GRA Y COLOR glazing compound,

and would like a free sample. I have feet of glazing work to do.

Name —
Address

Sure, here it is—just what you need

Our prices have
been reduced.
New circular witli

ne't prices, de-
scribing our com-
plete line, just off

the press. Your
name and address
brings it from

Advance, or Big Advance

Operators
For top or side sash.

Truss Arms
Made any size you want, standard
8 inches x 21 inches.

Shaft Hangers
All sizes, either 1 inch or 1 V4 inch.

Patent Pipe Couplings
Use this coupling for shaft line

always.

Bench Fittings
AH kinds for complete bench
construction.

Pipe Carriers
Any size, single or double, the

best there is.

Multiple Pipe Carriers
Made special to fit any require-

ments.

Split Tees
Try ours and you'll always order
here.

Wood Post Pipe Carriers
All sizes.

Split Crosses
When you need this fitting, let us
furnish.

Split Brace Fittings
45 degree angle.

Gable End Brace Fittings
All sizes.

Shelf Brackets
Steel constructed, 8 inches or 12

inches, single or double.

Gutter Brackets
Strong, neat and durable.

Column Brackets

.

Easily erected.

"y" Fittings
All sizes, the best on the market.

Galvanized Pipe Straps,

Pipe Tie Fittings, Leak
Repair Caps, Expan-
sion Joints

And many others.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana
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The More Greenhouses Built South

The More Flowers The North Sells
Yes, and the more the South sells. That's why E. P.

Trollinger of Burlington. North Carolina, is starting

right, right at the start with one of our houses, which

he erected himself. And a fine job he surely has made
of it. Furthermore, he is also starting his nephew
right, right at the start, by having a bunch of flbwers

in front of him and a greenhouse back of him.

First thing you know, he will be a florist and have

greenhouses of his own.

And speaking of greenhouses, it's almost funny how
many growers are always wringing their hands about

the number of greenhouses that are going up and how
it's going to be the ruination of the business. How
it means glutting the market and bringing prices

down so low they can't make a dollar.

For years and years you and 1 have heard exactly that

same calamity talk. Still greenhouses instead of going

up by the foot are now being built by the acre; and yet

the demand for flowers keeps along about even with

the supply. How do we account for it?

Briefly, more folks like more flowers each year. The
country is growing and so is the demand. When a

private man builds his own greenhouse, he doesn't stop

buying flowers of the" florist. He generally buys more,

because the greenhouse has increased his love for them.

The building of glass extensively in the South, may
hurt the sales of some of the things the North has

always shipped South in such quantities, but the

natural increased demand for flowers, will increase the

sale on such northern things as can't be grown success-

fully South.

Dahl of Atlanta has one of the largest ranges South;

still he buys extensively in the North for his flower

shop. When anybody tells you the country has too

much glass; just get down your little old map of the

U. S. and take a good long look at it. Then remember
it has close to a billion people, pretty much all of

whom have a love of flowers in their heart.

The only way this country can be overbuilt is for the

growers to believe it is, and sit down and watch the

procession go by. After which, investing in a grave

stone is bound to follow.

Let's talk building. Prices are lower. Shipments
are prompt. Good help easy to (ind and plenty of it.

EASTERN FACTORY:

ord,&j^tinihamQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories Royal Bank Bidg. m Uli

vington. N. Y WESTERN FACTORY: Dm Plaints. III. CANADIAN FACTORY: St.Cathtrinti.OnUri.
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FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, cii

form of Teddy, Jr., ni, c iilants, Si-^in. pots, $25.00 to .135.00 per...
I) in., 75r. lo .iil.llll ,,irl,; \-i„., .12.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $:i.l

TOO -J^V'ssBK
JO Sxv^qxr;tDISIAS

NEPHROLEPIS i pots, .'S12.00 per 100:31

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own looi,

plants, 3' .-in., .§30.1111 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 3i2-in., MO.OO per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants,

POINSETTIAS, nice plants.

pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Packing added extra

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone Catalogue
TARRYTOWN 48 on Applieatl,

AH Fall Bulbs
Now in our store.

French Bulb Prices

subject to Market Changes.

French Paper Whites Early Dutch Bulbs

BUY NOW
for Christmas

Pla.ntS '^^* ^^^ *^"" °^ berries and will cole

in time for the Holiday sales:—
4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots $1.50 and $2.00 each

5'2-inch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

IN THIS ISSUE

F. T. D. Convention Arrangements
Canna Redivivus

Gladiolus Growing in California

The Brightening Outlook
Study the Principles of Advertising

Boston Dahlia Show
Club Meetings Make Their Fall Start

Propagation of Evergreens
Memorial Tree Planting

Full Sized Cas
12/13 ctm $20.00
13/14 ctm 23.50
14/15 ctm 27.50
15/16 ctm 30.00

Soleil d^Or
Extra selected, 900 to case. Per

case $70.00.

FRENCH WHITE ROMAN
HYACINTHS

I 1/12 ctm Per 1000 $55.00
12/15 ctm Per 1000 65.00

LILIUM HARRISII. Only a few left.

6 to 7 in. (350 to case).

Per case $60.00
8 to 10 in. (150 to case).

Per case 60.00

NARCISSUS CHRISTMAS
GLORY(at New York only).

Earliest trumpet in cultivation.

Per 1000 $45.00.

PREPARED HYACINTHS
For early flowering. First size bulbs

in best named kmds. White, Pinks
and Blues. Per 1000 $75.00.

Callas

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE n^w

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

and

Scottii

I'.ood clean, pot-grown stuff, for immediate
shipment, shipped without pots, no charge for

1000 Size Doz. 100 1000
,00 .$75.00 5-in $5.40 S40.00 .S375 00
00 210.00 6-in 7.SO 60.00

100

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianum
-in., .«;l,0(l |H-r doz., .ss.iiiiji,.,- inn. sT.viiii ,„.,- lonn; i ,„ ,

s;; nn ,,u- doz., S.30.O1

PA L M S--Kentia Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., SIM r d..z.; li-m . ^:;n (10 per doz.

For other sizes and varieties of 1,111s md I'.ilnis „,,„,, Srim-mher price list

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
..iO

i
100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2-in., 60c. per doz., S2.75 per 100, .K5.00 per 1000.
3-in., 7.5c. per doz., .S.3.75 per 100, .«.35.00 per 1000.

Ready for immediate shipment.

AGERATUM, si.x sorts. LANTANAS, four varieties.

A^vl^uaTn"^'!^^' ""'f "??' MOONVINES, white and blue.ALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Giant. dc-tiimiac r^ . 1 c- 1

COLEUS, Hi disimct sorts
PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Rosy

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra strong
Morn.

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad. PARLOR IVY, for hanging baskets.

Bruant .uid Mad. Blonay. .SWANSONIA, white.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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BURPEE'S SWEET PEAS
3369 Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's)

The Best Early Flowering Salmon
This niao-nilicrnt novultv has been L-agerly

auaitLcl li\ S\Mi.t l\a growers. The color is

uriiqiiL-, a nio-,1 p'aa^;!!'; shade of rich sahnon,

oNcrlaul or suhuscd with orange. The plants

ari' robust and free Hcjwcring. The blooms

are of ininiense size and exquisite form,

iisiialiy lour on a long stem. Oz. $10.00,
I4 lb. $37.50, lb. $140.00, postpaid.

White

3391 Burpee's White Star

This is by far the best black-seeded white
\\ inter llowering Sweet Pea, lacking any
suspicion of pink or other coloring. The
flowers are of immense size and the beau-
tifully waved flowers are produced in fours

on long and strong stems. A free flowering

and robust grow 1 rig \ariet\ of exceptional

merit. Oz. $10.00,

$140.00, postpaid.

Blush

3392 IMPROVED SNOWSTORM

Oz. $1.10, '1 lb. $3.50, lb. $12.00.

3391 BURPEE'S WHITE STAR
See above.

3332 ALBATROSS
A black-seeded white, slightly tinted

with pale pink at times. Large and

beautiful. Oz. 90 cts., '4 'b-

$2.95, lb. $10.00.

3390 EARLY SANKEY
Strong srnwing and free Howering.

\n fxccllent blaik-seeded white

variet\. Oz. 60 cts., I4 'b. $1.80,

lb. $6.00.

Cream and Primrose

3375a LEMON BEAUTY
Soft primrose on pale Imicn wmgs,
tinted w '

'

-pnik Oz. $2 lb.

$6.00, lb. $18.00.

3342 CANARY BIRD
mrose-colored

:l; four flowers

, 1, lb. $1.80,

Light Pink

3376 LOVELINESS

Beautifully waved. O;

}4 lb. $1.80, lb. $6.00.

3395 SWEET BRIAR

Deep Pink

3351 ENCHANTRESS
The enormous llowers an
waved. Bright rn^\- |iinl,

the edees. Oz. 75 ct

$2.35, ib. $8.00.

3383 PINK BEAUTY

3348 DAYBREAK
.-\ pleasing >hadr ,,l ,„h rn,^-pink

salmon! Oz. 75 cts.,~ 1
,

lb. $2.35,

lb. $8.00.

3386 RISING SUN
.\ bright anri most attractive rose,

pink on cream. Large and beautiful.

Oz. 75 cts., I4 lb. $2.35, Ib. $8.00.

3394 SUNBURST
Rich pink, suffused amber, becom-
ing lighter toward the base of sl.ind-

Ib.

$1.80, lb. $6.00.

3382 PEACH BLOSSOM
Pale amaranth-pink, somewhat deep-
er around the edges of the standard
and wings. Oz. $2.00, M lb. $6.00,
lb. $18.00.

Salmon

3334 APRICOT
Rich, glowing, deep salmon, self-

suffused with orange. A unique
color. Oz. 90 cts., '4 lb. $2.95,
lb. $10.00.

3369 MRS. KERR
See above.

Orange
3360 FLAMINGO

Light orange with a suffusion ol

bright sahnon. Wings shaded or-

ange-pink. Oz. $2.00, U lb. $6.00,

lb. $18.00.

3349 DAZZLER
Standard rich orange, wings rosy

salmon, tinted and suffused orange;

very pretty. Oz. 75 cts., ^j, lb.

$2.35, lb. $8.00.

3381 ORANGE BEAUTY
(blowing orange-scarlet with softer

colored wings. Extremely free and
early blooming. Oz. 90 cts., '4 lb.

$2.95, Ib. $10.00.

Orange-Scarlet

3366 GLITTERS
Flaming, fiery orange standard with

deep orange wings; of excellent form,

Oz. $2.00, I4 Ib. $6.00, lb. $18.00.

Cerise

3359 FIRE KING
ScorrhiuL; liri-ri-d or cerise-scarlet.

An oni^i.iiMling flower of enormous
size Oz. $l.iO, '4 lb. $3.50, Ib.

$12.00.

3370 GORGEOUS

Oz. $1.10, 1, lb. $3.50, Ib. $12.00.

3373 ILLUMINATION
(.I.Aviic; sahno.i-cerise with a sus-

picion of or.int;e. Vigorous and
^.tn.ng in habit.' Oz. $1.10, I4 lb.

$3.50, Ib. $12.00.

3344 CHERRY RIPE
,\ pariicularK- bright and glowing
cherrv self. A profuse and strong

bloonier. Oz. 90 cts., I4 lb. $2.95.

Ib. $10.00.

Lavender and Light Blue
3375 LAVENDER KING

Oz. 75 cts., I

, Ib. $2.35, Ib. $8.00.

3385 PRINCESS
X'iuorMiiv ,incl lloriferous. A lovelv

sh.ide of l,i\cn,lcr suffused mauve.
Well uaNc.i Oz. 75 cts., I4' Ib.

$2.35, Ib. $8.00.

lb. $37.50, lb.

Bl<u

3341 Mrs. Warren G. Harding
"Tbc Hardum Blue"

.Mrs. Warren G. Harding is a deep shade
ery blue—a clear and pleasing color

xtremely popular. The
mmense size and well

waved. It is a health\ and n ig(n;ous

grower and bears a large crop of giant

flowers on long and strong stems. Cro;*

of

that is already

flowers are of

short.

' blue or
ind of large

Ib. $1.80,

3341 MRS. WARREN G. HARDING
Burpee Novelty for 1922. See above.

3396 TRUE BLUE
The well-waved flowers are a charm-
ing shade of true blue. Oz. $1.10,
I4 Ib. $3.50, lb. $12.00.

3338 BLUE BIRD
Similar to Wedgwood but more a
true self. Large, well waved flowers.

Oz. 90 cts., 1
, Ib. $2.95, lb. $10.00.

3340 BLUE JACKET
Thi; shades
Blue Bird. Of ex( client habit.

Oz. $1.10, 1 , lb. $3.50, Ib. $12.00.

Rose and Carmine
3387 ROSEBUD

rose with a light suffusion of bronze.
Oz. 75 cts., I4 Ib. $2.35, Ib. $8.00.

3362 FORDHOOK ROSE, IM-
PROVED

A charming shade of ^os^ carmine,
four flowers to a stem. Oz. 60 cts.,
ij lb. $1.80, lb. $6.00.

3389 ROSE QUEEN
.\fin shade of 1 -pin

$1.10, I4 Ib.

$3.50, Ib. $12.00.
3393 SPLENDOR

.\ magnificent new, deep rose self

with a while blotch at the base.

Oz. 60 cts., I4 lb. $1.80, lb. $6.00.

Crimson and Scarlet

3374 EARLY KING
Rich, glnwiic.; bright crimson, very
large, well wa\ecl and free blooming.
Oz. 60 cts., I4 Ib. $1.80, Ib. $6.00.

3388 ROSY MORN
The color is a pleasing shade of rose

with a crimson-scai^let standard.
Oz. 50 cts., 1

, Ib. $1.50, Ib. $5.00.

Mauve and Purple

3367 GLORIOUS
A charming shade of warm, rosy

purple. Flowers of great size and
excellent form. Oz. 75 cts., I4 lb.

$2.35, Ib. $8.00.

3380 MAUVE BEAUTY
The immense rt<,wer- arc rosy mauve.
Thex
Oz. 75 cts., 1

, Ib. $2.35, Ib. $8.(

Picotee Edged
3346 DAINTINESS
Alw.ns .arnc- lonr l.oge flowers

Oz. 60 c

H hue, edged rose.

$1.80, Ib. $6.00.

$1.80, lb. $6.(

Oz. $12.00, postpaid.

Maroon
3377 MAROON PRINCE
A dark and rich reddish

quite a unique color. Bli

fuselv. Oz. 75 cts., 1.4

Ib. $8.00.

Pastel Pink

Oz. 75 cts.,

Bicolor

sed pinkish
3353 FAIRY

apricot. Wings 'a '

cream. Oz. $1.10, '4 lb. $3.50,

lb. $12.00.

3379 MAJESTIC
I'm |)lish-maroon standard with rosy-

piujilc wings; a bold and outstanding
c.lor. Oz. 75 cts., I4 lb. $2.35,
lb. $S.OO.

3358 FAVORITE

blush wiiv.^s K\ ellent for bunching.
Oz. 60 cts.. I

, lb. $1.80, Ib. $6.00.

3361 FORDHOOK PINK AND
WHITE

Hrighi, ru,\ -|iiiik standard, creamy
wlii

I4 Ib. $1.5j, Ib. $5.00.

3398 YARRAWA

.,
I4 lb. $1.50, Ib. $3.00.

Striped and Flaked
3335 AURORA
The color is white. ;

rich orange-scarlet,

er. Oz. $1.10, '

$12.00.

3345 COLUMBINE

rtistically flaked

A sturdy grow-
Ib. $3.50, Ib.

The cniirc ll.iucr is striped and
fl.ikcci n^ h rose on white ground.

Oz. 90 cts., I
. Ib. $2.95, Ib. $10.00.

3372 HARLEQUIN

3400 SUNRISE MIXTURE
Acarebillv. .imposed blend. mc
all of thc'bcinl.fiil Hurp.'c xa

listed above, Oz. 40 cts.,

$1.25, Ib. $4.00.

3401 SPECIAL MIXTURE
LIGHT SHADES

lb. $1.35, Ib. $4.50.

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
SEED GROWERS PHILADELPHIA
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Stumpp i

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.671
Syracuse Pottery Co..()HO

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
. H 662 Joy Floral Co 664 Meyer. Acl 665 Purdie & Co.. D.

pkeCo..G. H.
I Maler
B Floral Co
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.
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, Chas. H ... 666 Johnston & Co. , T. J . 666 Metz & Bateman,

.

663 Shepjjard. H.
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Alyssuni. (.11 In.li.sius

Ardisia 629 Geraniur

Asters 649 Gladioli.

iiajs..633-34-41-45-46 Gypsophila 634

Bellis 636 Heather 641-44

Barberry 649-50 Hollyhock 632

linvilli-a 644 Honeysuckle 650

Bulbs.629-3()-32-33-34-36- Hyacinth. . .629-33-34-33-

63.5-39-40-4 l-4;i-4,-, 639-40

Buddleia i'.II ll>.:i .ML'. ,- r,n3-H-4--4r,

CalceoUirii, '.:: :i I" (:: > :i hl-ll-IVJIl

Calcndul:i I. ;j ;
I

i J'l-:;:;- 1 1- 1.-,

Callas. , ii.':i..;.j-ll ll l.. I ,.,. ..j- ;t.:;r,-;lii-m-

Candytuft i, ;j |'^l

Carnations 633-4:t-4 1- M"""! «41

Cut Flowers... 669-70-71-
772-73-74-75

l Cyclamen.. ..632-33-34-36-
643-49

iDaffodils 632
Dahlias 641

.naisies 634-45

pelphiniuni. ,6.32-33-45

|Dracaena.
.
632-33-40-41-

Peppers ...

Perennials..

Poinsettias.

633-49

. .645-49-50

.629-33-44-
64.5-16

Editorial Contents

Bulbs, Home Grown,

Canna Redivivus:

Capital, Week at the 643

Caiiiiitions in Pots 658

Catalogs Received 642

I'.ilni.nl.i D.ihlia Society 653

Diiliiias, S.Milling, from Berlin, Md. 664

Dahlia Show at Boston:
First Annual Show of tlie

Dahlia Society of New Eng-
lanri 654

Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming 642

National Flower Show (Cleveland) 653

New York Florist Club 655

Nursery Department:
.\l..in..M,-I Tir.. I'l,',,,n„- The

IS.),

Obi iiary:
in. Her

Outl.iMl:, The Brightening

I'liilail.l|.hia Stopover, A 648,

l!.,s,. I'Mseilla (Ilhis.)

Seed Trade, The
Short t'ollego Course in Floricnl-

S. A. F. and O. H
Southern Nurserymen's Ass'n

Tariff Hearing, Echoes of the

Trade Notes:
Albany 672 Montreal

6 Newport
5 New York
., Oklahoma Citv.

Minneapolis.. ..647

Batavia..

Week's Wo

Index to

Stock Advertised

636-38-39-40-4 1-43-45

Shamrock 640

Shrubs 644-49-50

1.632-33-36-39-
644^5-48

Soleild'Or 629-41

Sweet Pea8..630-32-34-36-
63S-41-43-45

Trees 649-50

Tulips.... 633-34-38-39-40

Vegetable Plants.. 634-38-

\'eBetablc Seeds... .634-38-
645

Vinca 633^4-45

MISCELLANEOUS

Aphine 633-80

Asbesttalt 681

Auto Spray. ... ! 633

Bamboo Canes..633-41-68

Baskets 668-72

678-79-81-86

Greenhouse Construc-

tion. . .677-78-79-80-81-

686-87-88

Heating 686

Hose 633-79-86

Insecticides 680

Irrigation 686

Jardinieres 672

Lumber 678-79

Magnolia 668-74

Manures 680

Mastica 686

Moss 668-70

Nico-Fume 633

Paint 678-81-86

Paper Pots 633-70

Pipe 679-86

Plant Life.

.

Pots

Printing

Putty
Raffia

Retail Depai
661-62-6:

Ribbons

678-81-86

641

i3-64'-65^66-67

.679

.678-79-81

.638-44-70

.668-70-74

Seed Packets 644

Stakes 670

Supplies 668-70-74

Tanks 679

Thread 668

Tobacco Products. 633-80

Toothpicks 670

Tubs 679

Ventilating Apparatu8677

Vermine 680

Envelopes

Fertilizers

Gala-v 668 Wire 670-86

Glass 677-79-86 Wire Tie 639-70

Glazing Points 679 Wire Wreath 670-74
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek'a Seed; you will not make a mistake by buying

IRWIN'S VARIETIES re srown I

reliable g

NOVELTIES
1 the I nng,

I lb., $20.00.

. Peas to date.

-Lavender, like Florence Night-

ladonna—Early, Burpassing a

white variety, the best pure
tra large blooms, measuring
Best novelty of the year.

; black seeded

oduces four flowers

Columbia—The best large

Orch."j,'bu'tirde'c'"
"""

NOVELTIES Oz. H I
Mrs. Warren G. Hard-

ing (Crop short) $12.00 $45.C
Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's)... 10.00 37.C

STANDARD VARIETIES ''t::
WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES Whi
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected. Blanche

Ferry.
^

1 the following, Irwin's varieties.

75! 1 lb., $10.00.

nkey, early black

—Novelty, see first colunir

PINK COLORS
sGude, FordhookRi

Orchid, ^...„,,
lung Orchid. seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

Wedgwood,
Songster,

• first column. Warbit
Early Iren

Bohemian Gir
Mrs. A. A. Ska.
Mrs. Sim Orch

Hercules,
Lavender Pink,
Songbird, blush pink.

The Beauty, fiery

Lavender Kii
:iue:&'r;d

Mrs. Charle
Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Morning Star, Irwin's all colors

Orange Scarlet, mixed.

Apricot Orchid, Buff Helen "ewi's. Orange

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
|
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 632

IMPROVED
PURITY FREESIAS

, L 1000 5000 10.000
Size .^ to i inch

'
$12.00 811.50 SIl.OO

iize H to ;-4 inch 1S.50 IS.OO 17.50
Size 5i inch and up 30.00 20.00

COLORED FREESIAS ,„ ,„„
BARR'S YELLOW (Clear Yellow). Best large flowering yellow $5.00 $40.00
GEN. PERSHING (Pink) 4.00 30.00
VIOLA (Violet) 4.00 30.00
MIXED. Some of the above and others 3.00 25.00

WHITE CALLA
GROWN BULBS FREE FROM DRY ROT

\H-2 in. (Mammoth Bulba) 20.00 185.0

2-2H in. (Jumbo Bulbe) 25.00

YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready Fall), 1 to IH-in 20.00 175.C

1 H- to 3-in 25.00 225.C

LILY BULBS
AZORE LILIES

7|9, 200 in a case
9|11, 100 in a case

LILIUM HARRISII

LILIUM sigan

LILIUM FORMOSUM
CIS. 400 in a case (Green Stem type)

61S, 400 in a case (Black Stem type),

7|9, 300 in a case (Green Stem type),

719, 300 in a case (Black Stem type),

arrive shortly. Ask for prices.

S50.00

56.00

50.00

55.00

FIELD-GROWN PLANT STOCK
READY NOW

Enchantress Su|

Mrs. C. W. War

Matchless . .

White Enchanti
White Wonder.
White Perfectioi
Harvester

ROSES

15-00 140.00
15-00 140.00
14-00 130-00
15-00 140-00

RED
Belle Washburn 1500 14000
Beacon—Aviator 15.00 14000
Harlowardcn (Crimson).- - 14.00 120,00
Maine Sunshine. Ask f«r price.

FIELD GROWN CHERRY PLANTS,

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (.s,-,.

ClassiBed.)

DRAC/ENA indivisa, field Eruwn, U, ft
,

ready for 4- and .5-in- pij1s,$12-00 per 100,
.SIOO.OO per 1000.

Field-Grown HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH VARIETIES

2-vr-old Baby BImbinette, Mad.
Chautard, Vibray, Radiant, Mad.

$50.00 per 100.

HYBRID PERPETUALS at 45.00 p.

100.
, Heyward Paul Neyron

Gen. Jack
Ulrich Brunner
Mrs. J. H. Laing

Clio
Hugh Dicks<
Magna Ch«

MouIIiere, Trophei
2 to 3 branches . -

.

4 branches
5 to 6 branches. - .

.

7 to 10 branches .

.

Also larger plants,
Otaksa. Bushy plai

Persian Yello

Dorothy Perkins Hiawatha
Excelsior Lady Gay
Rosaire (Dark I'ink Tausendsihoen),

$,50-00 per 100.
Tausendschoen

HYBRID TEAS at $45.00 per 100.

Gruss an Teplitz, Killarney, etc.
Ask for complete list of Roses.

A fine lot of Own Root, 3-in. pots, at

S16.00 per 100, $15000 per 1000
1500 Richmond 1500 Mock
1500 Columbia 1600 Hoosier Beauty

OWN ROOT, 4-IN. POTS 100

400 American Beauty $32.50
) Ophelia 32.50

POT-GROWN PLANTS OF ABOVE
6-in. pots, $50.00 per 100; 6-in. pots,

S80.00 per 100, and larger sizes.

IVY, Hardy English, Field-grown plants
2 to 3 ft., $8.00 per 100, Sfi6.00 per 1000.

300 Premier.

.

OOOHadley ...

400 Butterfly.

,

1000 the price •

32.50
32.50
45.00

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri
From erci.nho„»- grovii. seed 2>j-i.i $6,00
per 100. $50,00 per 1000: 3-in., $10.00 per
100 Spren^eri, 4-in- pots, $15 00 per H)0.

ASPARAGUS plumo.u. and Sprengeri
Seedlings. $1 ,',0 per 100. 41200 per lOIIO,

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King, 2i,-in

pots, $6.00 per 100. 8.5000 per 1000.

CINERARIAS, 2^l-in. pots, $7.50 per 100

BEGONIAS, 2!,

:hatelaine. 2l4-in. pots, $7.00 per 10(
$65.00 per 1000.

Irs. M. A. Patten, 21.,-in. pots, S8.0
per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

'ride of Newcastle, 2 1.4 -in. pots, $10
per 100, 890 00 per 1000

lex, best mixed varieties, 2;.,'-in. pot
$16.00 per 100, $160.00 per 1000.

DUTCH BULBS READY NOW
Prices F. 0. B. New York City—no packing or other charges.
SPECIAL PREPARED MINIATURE
HYACINTHS FOR EARLY FORCING
L'Innocence, Gertrude, Grand Maitre
_13 to 15 cm., 332.00 per 1000.

DARWIN TULIPS

L'Inno,
La Grandess.
Lady Derby

SINGLE HYACINTHS

acinths, separate

6.00 55.00
48.00
26.00

Emperor, Round 3.50 28.

4.00 35.00

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS jpo lOOO
Artua $2.60 $20.00
Belle Alliance 3.00 25.00
Chrysolora 2.75 23.00
Couleur Cardinal 3.50 30.00

Golden Spur, Mother ]

Golden Spur, Double Nose.
Golden Spur, Round
Bicolor Victoria, Motbe

Bicolor Victoria, Double

La Reine
Rose Grisdelii
White Hawk
White Swan Sion, Mother Bulbs...

Sion, Double Nose
Sion, Round

CROCUS
Size, separate colors,
ad Size, separate color;

FRENCH BULBS

250 in a case).

French Emper.

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN SPECIALS
SELECTED STRAIN

Princ,

plan

VIOLET PLANTS,
of Wales and Gov. Herrick, field
best single; Marie Louise, bench
best double. $12.00 per 100, $100.00

MAGIC GREENHOUSE HOSE

ordered, add 10% to above prices.

NEW CLEVELAND CHERRIES,
Classified).

EUPHORBIA Jacquem., 2}4-in. pots.

per 100.

FORGET-ME-NOTS for Winter F
ing. R C, S2.25 per 100, $1800 pe
2-in $6.00 per 100, $50 00 per 1000.

FERNS: Bostons, Roosevelt, etc., a

and table fern seedlings, see classif

JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Natural Per bal

7 ft. (2000 in a bale) $26.0

18 in (2000 to a bale" .""..".
8,2;

GERANIUM Rooted Cuttings, Ricard and
Poitevine, good stock that will give satis-

faction, $4,00 per 100. $32.00 per 1000.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS, (See Classified.)

POINSETTIAS.2y-in. pots, carefuUy packed,
$11.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA
OBCONICA GIGANTEA, CHINENSIS, etc.

See Classified Advertisement

SMILAX,
per 1000

. pota $6.00 per 100. $50.00.

Yellow, Garnet, Silver Pink, $6.00 per
100, $55,00 per 1000,
NEW SNAPDRAGONS—2j4--in. pots

Golden Pink Queen, Orlando and Gold-
en Delight, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per

Kill the Bugs
NICO-FUME, Liquid, S-lb. tin. $14 50

each, 4-lb, tin, $7,50 each; Mb. tin.

$2.25 postpaid; ^j-lb. tin. 80o. poetpaid,

100-lb ba p. $4. .50,

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-lb I

Per 100-lb, lots. J3-00
only)

ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, etc. Ask for prices.

APHINE. 1 gal $3,00
AUTO-SPRAY, rialvanisej, with Auto-

Pop, $7 50
AUTO-SPRAY. Brass, with Auto-Pop.

$10 50-

LEMON OIL. t, gal $1-75, gal $3.00.
APHIS PUNK. 1 can of 12 sheets. $1.00;

1 case "I 12 ™ns. $10 00
NICOTINE. 1-lb. bottle $2.25; 1 case

(10 bottles) $20.00.
NICOTICIDE. S-lb, can, $18,00; 4-lb

=- ^ FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS—See page 632

RoiTlA'n ¥ Il^iAT'll^ Phones, 2326.373« Wholesale Cut Flower Market
43 West 18th Street, New York
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
Sprengeri, SI.60 per 1000: 5000. S6.2o

ANTIRRHINUM

Giant, mlied.
Dwarf, mixed

.

Keystone.

Silver Pink. Long spikea and a very profuBe
bloomer. In original packets, 81.00 per pkt.

Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'
White at 60o. per pkt.

Nelrose. Pink, long spikes. 50c. per pkt.

cSSrdiini::'.

PANSIES
;specially Selected Florist Priie Mixture.
This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansics
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze:
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings

sorts. Vs oz. $1.00, h oz. S1.75, oz. SO.OO.

MIGNONETTE
S. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strain (Sel.l.

storm. White
leauty. Fiery rose...

!. White, blush pink

.

Kung Orchid. Su-

STOCKS

Zvolanek's Blue.
Pink and White.
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

Snowflake. White
Orange Beauty

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. . J4 oz. SOc. J1.7S
Orange King. Regular $0,15 .25
Prince of Orange 15 .25

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) PI

I grandiflora. Semi-dwarf mixed $1

DAISY
(Bel lis Perennis) Pkt. O

.S0.40 82.

Pkt.

Beauty of Nice,
Abundance, ros
Mt. Blanc

$0.75 $2.50

,75 2. SO
,75 2,50
75 2.60

. Greenhouse
select. Too well

known to need detailed
descriptioi

Mrs. Sim, apricot i

BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select)

Red r -

.50

^e. Mauve pink with deep eye
Large and fine white,

loted): $1.25 per 100 seeds,

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $16 00
Bright Red 1.25 12.00
Dark Red 1,25 12.00
Pure White 1.25 12.00
White with Eye 1.25 12.00
Rose Marienthal 1.26 12.00
Light Pink 1.26 12.00

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the best
sources in Germany and England. There are

chid 85 3.00 10.00

Alexandria, "so
lavender 50 .75 2.6
TEN WEEKS, Large Flowering Double

Pkt. W oz. (iz.

!ird. Pale blush pink ).00

Brigh
Yello
Light Blue..
Blood Red. .

Pure White

).40 $0.70 $2.25

.40 .70 2.25

.40 .70 2.25

Fordhook Rose.
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .86 3.00 10 00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz.
Christmas White j

Lavender Nora

Mrs. Alexander Wallace.

! quoted above.

PRIMULA

iOz. M lb.

).20 $0.60

^LY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. H lb. Lb.
! Bird. Mid. blue 8elf..$0.85 $3.00 $10 00

Monstro
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CANNAS REDIVIVUS
deavor to make good. It's up to you, reader, to tell us

It's a long time since THE EXCHANGE
has had much to say about this noble
plant. However, in this issue, we en-

how far we have succeeded.

Where the Cannas Bloom

iluubtB vbetber they
Hid.

THE uame of Antoine Wiutzer is iuseparably as-
sociated witb Caimas aud wben tlie opportu-
nity presented itself to become acquainted with

him in the flesh—after over a score of years' fa-

miliarity with his name—this writer was glad to

seize it. As is well known, Antoine Wiutzer is vice-
piisi.li'ut of the Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,
i'ii.. tmt the fact does not make him anj'thing more
il]:iii It modest worker among plants. Although rather
(ill I he wrong side of 60, Antoine Wintzer is an ac-
tivL' man and so great a plant enthusiast that he
is Udt averse to doing his share of the actual work;
indeed, he is one of the rare class that is among
the stuck all day, and then spends the evenings
auidiiK his proteges for recreation; the sort of man
that can only be dragged away by force. It is easy
tn iiiiasiue that in his younger days he got into hot
water many times because he forgot that Mrs. Wint-
zer worked meal times by the clock.

When I put in an appearance at the nurseries, Mr.
Wintzer was on the spot to greet me and without
further ado, he started piloting me through the bif;

range of greenhouses which are almost entirely used
for propagative purposes. While he has specialized
on Cannas for about 30 years, Mr. Wintzer is, before
everything, a plant propagator. He knows the game
from A to Z, and long years before Qu. 37 compelled
present day nurserymen to raise their own stock. An-
toine Wiutzer was propagating nursery stock, al-

though sad to say, much of it had to go on the fire

because it could not be sold. Particularly was this

so after the great financial panic of '93. Mr. Wintzer
has seen some ups and downs during his career and.
in these days he pictures the fortunes he might have
made had there been the demand for nursery stock
in the years that are passed. Like many old timers,

Mr. Wintzer is not orthodox, he does things in his
own way and if the occasion demands he can us-

ually get around the most difficult subject.

The houses showed evidence of the demand Conard
& Jones Co. set out to meet. Primarily a retail

house, some stocks are worked on a scale to meet a
wholesale demand and one gets the notion that Mr.
Wintzer would far rather grow big lots of certain
lines than the variety a retail trade calls for. Mr.
Wintzer has great faith in Rosa hugonis, it is the
earliest to liloom and withstands arctic temperatures
without hurt. While slow in its first year, it grows
like a weed after, and the big break I saw of it in

the open showed it could grow and, what is more,
be unaffected by black spot which plays havoc with
most Roses at West Grove. Because conditions are
not suited to growing field Roses, the firm has a
farm in Virginia where, I understand, the plants
are doing well. Vast numbers, too. are grown for
the firm in California ; the days of small pot Roses
are over, strong field stock alone is in demand. The
new double liuL'onis. U. Xanthina is likewise beins
raised as fast as possil)le: thousands of cuttings of
these two were in the benches or growing In small
pots.

Ward's Favorite, a new pink rambler, too, is in the off-
ing as a coming favorite, and of this there were also
many young plants, together with various other ram-
Wers, and also the baby types, including the beautiful
F. J. Grontendorst, a new hybrid rugosa polyantbn.
This, in flower, i.s a real gem. Dr. Van Fleet can
never be overdone, says Mr. Wintzer; as for Ameri-
can Pillar, one of the firm's introductions, its posi-
tion is ,iust as strong as ever. Mr. Wintzer is .iustlv
proud of the fact that this variety is the most
popular rambler Rose in England. Reference at
this point to the fact that the late Henry Cannell
was the first to introduce American Pillar into Eng-
land prompted Mr. Wintzer to remark that Henry
Cannell was ahead of bis time. He still cherishes
.some of the Cannell catalogs and was not a little
[pleased to learn that the writer personally knew
Henry Cannell and from him obtained a plant of
American Pillar, hack in 1910. The Cannell nur-
series no longer exist and Henry Cannell died more
or less m poverty at an advanced age. Sir Thomas
l.ipton. a double white rugosa. is another Ro.se that
Antome Wintzer thinks highly of. It flourishes any-

hunter aud it the occasion warrants, the stock is

multiplied at an amazing pace. All kinds of young
shrubs, too, are to be found in the houses at West
Grove. Altheas, Abelias, Buddleias, Philadelphus
Weigelias, Spirieas and so forth, while in the open
ground, similar stock in larger sizes is to be seen.

Juniper Pfitzeri and other evergreens are handled in

the same way ; everything makes roots when Antoine
Wiutzer wants them to.

All kinds of bedding and window plants have to

be raised also and during the Spring, many things

that ought to be done get shelved because the staff

is tied up with shipping orders. This rush business,

for instance, puts a check on the Canna planting

and sometimes July is almost in before the last of

the planting is done. For this reason aud because
the fields are not highly cultivated and manured, Mr.
Wintzer maintains his Cannas do not make the
growth they might, but when I saw some sorts 6ft.

high I wondered just what was expected.

Antoine Wintze -'s Cannas
The monstrous growth and towering spikes of

Candelabra with three and four trusses on a stem,
and the fiery orange color, made me realize how in-

significant was my own garden patch of standard
.sorts. .Statue of Liberty, flame color, with bronze
foliage, topped 6ft., truly a wonder. Uncle Sam, an-
other of the orchid type, was equally tall.

Perhaps the most striking, because of the enor-
mous mass, was The President. Throughout the land
this four foot truss flowered Canna has in two years
come to be looked upon as the finest red extant.
Flowers over 6in. across, vigorous and healthy even
in extreme drought, it is truly a remarkable Canna.
Wherever grown, it has proved itself far superior
to its famous parent. Firebird. To meet the demand
that has arisen for this variety, a big stock has
been grown but owing to the inquiries that have
poured in because of its great brilliancy in Wash-

Suow ijueeii ix a queen ; it has all other whites
easily beaten. Of the same habit as The President

it makes a splendid companion. American Beauty,
with its carmine crimson tint, is truly a great Canna.
Nokomis, although a 1918 novelty, has not become
as sufficiently known as its merits deserve. Vivid

crimson, huge flowers and bronze foliage, it hits oue
in the eye. A bed of this variety standing 5ft. high
was one (pf the tidbits, Nokomis has most other
nil.' .lini.v.in^ heaieii to a frazzle. Among other
~i.iiM!:ii.i ~"ii~ ihai I was compelled to take stock of

w.iv \ii~ A I' r.l and City of Portland, both
;:l,iiiMii- iiiiiK?,, Wintzer's Colossal is the largest
iImwiiv.i -.(111 i;rown. Under specially good culture
ll(i\M 1^ Mill across have been grown. Morning Glow
iv ,i(( i(ic(iiy . liarming with its shell pink and orange
liiii- l.:iia.\ciie is a most brilliant scarlet and
\\'iiii/.( 1

- Mcicor. a flve footer, is a fine crimson.
Waiiash. wiih its bronze leaves and carmine pink

il(.wcr>. wa^ unusually attractive. Flag of Truce,
(i-caiii.\ wiiiti'; Wyoming, orange with purplish foli-

age, and .San Diego, orange, were other sorts that
caught my eye.

Among the latest introductions, Mrs. Pierre Du-
|iont is following the lead of all modern florists'

flowers in that its petals are frilled. It is a luscious

pink color. Mohawk, a bright red with bronze foli-

age, has great substance, but most striking on this

score is Apricot, a buff pink. This is the only va-

riety that will open its buds in water after cutting.

Mrs. Antoine Wintzer is a wonderful yellow, but of

a deeper tint is Wilmer Atkinson. The flowers of

this are large and the stems branch freely. It is

perhaps the finest yellow to date. Distinction is a

chrome yellow with a paler edge, while .Susquehanna
is old rose; growing only 3ft. it is a beautiful bed-

ding Canna. As for the seedlings, it is safe to say
that if some of the plant wizards (?) had such a

collection they would name the lot. Not so, Mr.
Wintzer; he is aiming at something distinctive all

the time and unless they can show this they go on
the dump. "It is better to do that," said Mr. Wint-
zer. "than sell them as mixed and perhaps find many
of them pnt on the market later on."

The gorgeous yellows, apricot tints, the reds, and
intermediate shades, were numberless but, to my
eyes, there were soft yellows, an orange, peach pink,

giant white, blush, carmine, salmon and spotted

forms that were deserving of closest watching for at

least two seasons before deciding their fate.

All these seedlings are from direct crosses made
under glass, but Mr. Wintzer was fain to confess

that he had never been able to keep record of every-

thing he had done in the past 30 years. The book-

ing of the crosses among seedlings in 30 years would
Vie a monumental work for anyone, and Mr. Wint-
zer has had far too many irons in the fire to per-

mit every detail being noted. In this respect, he is

like many other men who have made plant breed-

ins a iiart of their everyday work; as things de-

velop from year to year, record keeping becomes a

greater labor than the growing. However, even if

.\ntoine Wintzer has failed to keep track of all he
has done for the Canna, the varieties that are in

commerce are suflicient to convince any one that he
has done a mighty lot. When he began. Crozy was
about the only grower who had made any attempt
to improve the Canna. With Crozv's varieties and
the various species available, Mr. Wintzer commenced
operations and, because of the potency of certain

species he has constantly worked with them. They
serve to keep up the vigor of the strain and also, at

times, bring about remarkable breaks in color.

Antoine Wintzer is one of the men who does
thin.gs before he talks.

A
The Cannas of Washington

By CLARENCE L. LINZ

PPR0X1MATRI,Y 700.000 plants are used in the
flower Iierts that heautify Washington, making
V^r.,..-], ;,,,,(, ,11 ti-nh- the "rily Reaiitifiil " The
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas. THE RIBBON HOUSE

SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc.
31 and 33 East 28th Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

LILIUM
HARRISII

Extra sound bulbs.

9 to 11.

100 bulbs to a case. $55.00 per case.

2% cash with order.

WM. M. HUNT & CO.
PHONE BARCLAY 5651

148 Chambers St., New York City

EGERS
UPERIOR

1165 BROADWAY

ROSffi
ULBS
NEW YORK

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Send joT Summer List

Bulb orders placed immediately will receive special

The Seed Store attention abroad.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

"Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
106 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

LilyoftheValleyPips
Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY of the VALLEY PIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co
185DuaneSt. NEW YORK CITY

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1683

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

ng, please meotloQ The Exchflngef
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lias, massive flowers that they are, fit iu well
set out iu large beds on roomy lawns in front
big Government buildings and the statues in the

They do particularly well here and, all things
lered, are the most desirable flowers for the

the

Co.

are i

II. M.iiks. Here the
leH I .uuird & Joues
They are reds and

"I beli.ir iliiii I iinii.is are at their best in Wash-
ington." li.iluiil Ml lliMibick, "Tliey are the most
satisfaetiir\ iIiumt^ \\i' li;i\r Inr lu'iN iiml parlis. In

the lirst iil.iir, ilii',\ il'i\M-r six iniiiiilis ,,f the year,

from earl.\ in .Mii.\ iiuiil ihr irnsi .i.iiirs. They are
ceouomical and do nut iLquire uearl.v a.-j much care
as other flowers would. Of course, we water them
and keep the beds clean.

"Canuas are not easily damaged by storms, and we
sometimes have some pretty bad storms in Washing-
ton Thev are more showy than any other flowers we
could use foi the eoloiino is extremely rich

'Ihe climate heie seems just right for thebe floweis
In t%ct I am of the pmion tbit the\ do better heie
than tlie^ di eMU m bun li 1 mil liuther north
The\ lie ti pic il 111(1 fli w iili i ii I il if the Dis
trict It t huubi I tiniiilii ih i iiui I baicteiis
tics ot the pluits I 11 iiiill\ I \ I 1 1 Thev aie
laigei heie lipttei in t I i uiil Um i is tj toliage thin
elsew hei e

^e hive made e\b in tne studies of plants to de
' teimme then snitiliilit\ t n lui pniposes \ve have
tp<Jti d out difteient fliiwi i iii -i ii -^ nn bv rud \\e

lii\ ime to the conchi i n lliii ili ( innis aic the
III t ill Of course « n ili ii ml ot plaits
111 1 11 weis of other 1 iiid Ih on iinii |il iiits we set

out luuuallv include Altiiu lulliLi i lu L\eial \iiie
ties These with then icd and yellow leivei aie used
for deign pmposes luon^mus radicans vaiiOoiti
is il 1 used foi coloi effect Then in the beds then
aie thju inds of BeoOniis Salvii Vinca Centauiei
and I enni etnm adds to the beauty of some of the
lai^e beds
The Pie ident seems to be the favoiite Ciuna It

1 iiilecd 1 lieiutifnl led \ hue yellow is Richiid
\\ ill I (_ ind aiiothei oOod led is Uncle bam lb
I 111 I til use wheie i oieat deal of spice is i\ iil

ill 1 unexcelled It is to be seen in perfection in
I I I 1 Till ttheie theie is a hu^e mis iit th m
I mil I I nil tbiee sides ot i |ii n willi i In
1 1 I I iiili lilt the center of thi

i

i »l i
i

i I

I ill li n I 11 plinted ind «hn ili 1 iniilil i 1

111 111 I li i\\ toll i„e lie leflut 1 in tli ii iiiiiii il

(.111 the ilehtht of ill \\ho see them ihe pil

whi(.h (. me well ibove the foliage tov\ei to a hiulil
ot btt to stt ibove the grass plats which surioun I

them.
King Humbert, with its dark foliage and bright red

]
bloom, is one nf Hie oldest and best varieties used.
'There are al.su two or three seedlings that are beiim
tried out. One nf these is opposite the White House
'and iu front nf the .TacUson statue. It has dark foli-

age and a .scailcl tlnwcr. and in a square bed, is good
for the iniipn-n 1.1 uhieh it has been put. In the
Monument iirminiU is ,i bed of orange-yellow seedlings
which is strikiimly incfty. Wintzer's Meteor is used
to good advantage by the Sherman statue near the
Treasury building..
Of course, every visitor to Washington goes first to

the Capitol and here are to be found The President
and King Humbert. The beds here are set within

j

borders of polished granite. The beds are iliii.li.aieil,

beginning with the House side of the liiu' Imil.lin-

Here there is a pyramid Box and foUowiim .m.
the Canna, The President, with a filler of ycilnw
Coleus Golden Bedder. Acalypha, a handsome foliaL.'c

plant, but having an insignificant flower, is also used
and, in some of the beds, there is a groundwork of

1

English Ivy. Tlie faunas are dwarf, 2y2ft. high and
have wniiilei-fnlly laiire trusses.

In a siiiallci- lic.l Salvia and Centaurea are used.
The.se beds aic ic|ic.ited and then at the rear, are
three beds of fauna, King Humbert, mixed with Pen-
nisetum. Other beds eontaiu .Salvia and Dusty Miller
land, on the west front, there are 18 urns of Phcenix
palm with groundwork of Vinca at the stairway.
These beds are continued along the Senate wing of

the Capitol with pleasing effect. They are of great
I
delight to amateur photographers who pose their vic-

;

tims, especially children, in the center of the faunas,
obtaining more or less startling results, depending
upon the skill of the photographer.

Efforts will next year be made to achieve even
j

greater re.sults at the fapitol for Mr. Lawton has
some good ideas that mil be carried out in the mak-

jl

What Henry A. Dreer Thinks |

tueir nur-
acres of

the suita-

these lati-

xteiidiiig from .luiie until frost,

11 nd generous size coupled with
ire make it exceedingly usable

that liiM.' I. ..11 1 1...I ...ilI.Ii tried uut and found su-

lii.i III riie President. Yellow.

—

Yell.. !, _ il ..
I .rite, Wm. Bates. Pink.—

Huin:,ii I I M:- uii.l I'.. hard, Rosea Gigantea, City
of I'onlaud. Ited and Yellow.—West Virginia, Gaiety.
White.—Flag of Truce, Eureka. Bronze Foliage.

—

King Humbert, Wyoming, Dr. E. Ackerkneeht, Louis
Eeverchon.

Cannas as J. L. Childs, Inc., See Them
John Lewis Childs, Inc., have long specialized in

Cannas and growing and handling large numbers they
are able to speak authoritatively. Here is what they

The fauna has improved very much in popularity
the last decade and should be used more extensively.
A great number of people picture the Canna as a
tall growing foliage plant with very small flowers
on the stalk, forgetting that they have kept abreast
of the times in iiii|irnvement, as have other flowers.
If they lint l<iie" tin- heauties of the Cannas of today
they wiiiilii ii~( 111. HI- nt' them and all retail florists

would fealnre iheni and, by sn doing, would educate

'riic ( 'aiiii.i .,1
1

,
... :..

. : I Ill I he Dahlia or
f la.li.ili .1- 11 i

.
.

I
.

: .1- .aitirely dis-

tinct an. I I nil , . .1
I

... I. I 1
- mostly for

|.r.i|i.'ii,\ linr mid feiK.-cs, hiding of unsightly spots,
lai-iii- n|. \, leant areas in large places, balancing

1.1'. .11- an.
I iri-races as well as for breaks for en-

11 allies til and from large and small property and
estates.

They can be used for cutting when cut with two
first buds opened. Their use for ' vasing should be
confined to large rooms and halls and are not gen-
erally suitable for table decorations and where used
for table use should be used flat only.
As a commercial cut flower they are too heavy and

bruise too easy in transport, hence would not do for
retail rait tlowpr market. If cut to ship, one would
II n t 111 tin in tight and they will not open like
III ' li il 11 lu the gaiden however, they are surer

I II iiiiiu 111(1 flowing than the Gladioli or Dahlias
i lit 1 t it 1 Iheie IS no comparison, as all three can
liiid I pi K I 111 ill „aidens

1 il e ni t llijmin„ plints the Canna must have
1 uiun 1 ( ition to blonm well They will grow in
UK 111 i I lit

I
itiMh will not bloom enough in

li I le t I I th m sun
' (-11 I II III Canna is free of diseases.

Vn 1 1 II II kuch as Firebird, but there
lie ju t I III which do not scald.
ihe f mil I IS suit ihle inywheie in a garden where

one has a bed well away from other beds. Bedded
out alone this way then beauty is enhanced by the
,eneial suiroundings In then use, one should be
ciietul to choose eolois that will harmonize with
the lest of surioundings We should recommend any
it the oichid flowered vaiieties for large beds and
pirl s ind any varieties of the standard sorts up to
t ui ind one half feet in height

111 ilecting Cannas foi special purposes, the type
I

1 111 I dw iif etc ) IS of more importance than the
\ 111 t\ 1 many good varieties of the same general

1 1 (_ m he obt lined undei each type, and most
1 wei teituie then own mmed varieties.

ICannas for the Garden

GI VMIM tint tin. ( iimi is popular among
h( me ,udinei it i in (.pen iiuestion whether
the tilde his mide the moat of its opportuni-

ties

Talven generally, the Canna is as valuable for gar-

den purposes as any plant, and more so than many.
The wonderful foliage and the brilliant flowers make
them suitable either for massing in beds or as individ-

ual specimens on a lawh. Given good ground and a

sufficiency of moisture, they produce a succession of

lilooms from June until frost and in this respect they
even outshine the Dahlia.

True, they have not the cut flower value of the
Dahlia and the individual flowers are not specially

lasting, particularly when the weather is hot. With
the cooler days of September, they are, however, of

greater staying power, especially many of the newer
sorts. There is no comparison between the flimsy

flowers of old-time Cannas and many of those of the
present day. Not only are the flowers larger, but the
texture is stiffer, rendering them more resistant to

weather conditions. For general purposes, the truss
flowered Cannas are superior to the large orchid flow-

ered type ; the latter open but one or two flowers at

a time and, in some instances, are more flimsy, lacking
the ability to hold the petals without drooping.

In one's perambulations, one may see fair displays

of Cannas but, in the main, they are confined to parks,

railroad stations, and the like. Only rarely does one
see the ordinary garden featuring Cannas with the

direct purpose of making a show. Usually an odd
plant or two, rarely more than one or two varieties,

and not infrequently confined to the rampant growing
small flowered species.

It may be my fancy, but I have the impression that
not one ainatciir in a score has yet awakened to the

Many, im .l.aibt, make desperate efforts to grow
Hoses, anil I aiise of poor soil, lack of moisture, or
ignorance a- i.. laiinim; or coping with pests, get far
from saiisi , in \ in, nils. Not a few home gardeners,
it mu.st 111- . ..nt.'s.i ii. Ink the enthusiasm that is es-

tCoiiliitiKil on page 656)
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Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4oz3. Lb.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bioolor.. $0.75 S2.50 $8.00

Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-
pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

"X-^ \J,^ Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink... .50 1.50 5.00
lum Watchung Orchid, black

seeded white 75 2.50 8.00
Bridal Veil, best white 75 2.50 8.00
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek, laven-

der 75 2.50 8.00

Vi 11 \.i\^.f .» Zvolanek's Blue, blue jay
a\ig^\^^

I

color 75 2.50 8.00
Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.00

Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

nf:!Z/s^i\ ^pe^'Zei's^ zvt'ianekis brange; ::.::::: fs llo IZ
bear our trade mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, clear

any other as genuine dark rose 75 2.50 8.00
Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.

Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921 1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for pretent delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

When orderlDg. please mention The BicbaQge

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE, FARM CUCI^CAND FLOWER OmLEjUO

wtitt to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

When ordering, pie; ntlon The Exchange

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

When ordering, please ntlon The Bicbapge

Use this short addn Box 100 Times Squ

This is the very book!
You want for your customers NOW—
Give it to them with a $1 or $2 order.
You could not use a better ad.

BULBOUS PUNTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,
Montbretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no
j

plants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a
minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This
brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the best of success, decribes
their peculiarities, and furnishes some knowledge of the many varieties in

each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the
various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost
satisfactory results out of them.

Sample Copy, 25c. Postpaid.
50% discount on 500 copies.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Prepared Hyacinths
All Sizes

Best Named Varieties

Now ready for immediate shipment

Write for prices

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 Greenwich Street NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, piease menaon The Eichaa^e

PANSY SEED
TIME
SEED

CUT 1921 PRICES
Steele's Greenhouse Special ( 1-16 oz. H-oz. M-oz- M-oz. 1-oz. 3-oz. 4-oz.

Mixed. (O. K. Outside) j S0.65 Sl.oo $2.00 $3.75 $7.00 $20.00 $26.00.

Steele's Mastodon I 1-16 cz. H-oz. )i-oz. H-oz. 1-oz. 3-oz. 4-cz.

Private Stock Mixed 1 30.05 $1.00 $1.75 $3.25 $6.00 $17.00 $23.00.

il^.U^rkTadtVlfv-o';! STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS/S^I^*o'?r-

When ordering, please men

vvvvvv'^^^^v^^^^^^^^tfvwu'W^ws^^fli^^n-p-rbAAAAAdy'^J^ArtAArtJ^^Jv^d^

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim* Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Aadress: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

Sd^rf-bPiirvwwNd-brwvs
When orderinorderlng.ple mention The Exchange

nAAAAA/^A.rySAAAAAAAA^^AAAAdbPyW^AdUFbniAAAn;V^AAAAA/

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

r^r 1n L 1ng seedsmen, nurserymen
Catalogs and FLORISTS

should certainly conclusively substantiate our claim of beini

EXPERTS L which
th horticultural printing.

We design and print covers in from one
to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in our
collection, but sell none. We undertake cat^

alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more)
and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

.

Will gladly furnish estimates.

(Publishers and owners THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

NEW YORK

When ordering, please i

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRYSCHMIDT, North Berm, N. J.

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Write for cur Price List

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

The EicbBQge

I

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Giant Pansy Seed

JD. inumpn 01 umt
70. Orchid-aowered

the preceding 6 sorts: 1000 seeds.
, 90o.; 14 oz., $1.65; H oz,, S3.00;

Price c

i.i K
86.00.

Kenilworth Show
000 seeds, 40c.;

oz., $3.75; oz., $7.1

19. Trimardeau mix. 64. Snow
38. Madame Ferret SO. Roya
42. Adonis 82. Peac(

King of Blacks 92. Vioto

100. Yellow, Dark Eye
48. Lord Beaconsfield
66. Light Blue
60. Hortensia, red
62. Prince Henry 104. White, Dark Eye

. mixed: 1000
4pkts.,$1.00; Ij oz..$1.30; oz.S5.00.

Early Flowering or Winter Blooming
Golden YeUow. with Dark Eye.

" " ^lue Eye.

mention The Exchange

Mr. Grower:

Save time and
money by using

"Wire Ties" when
tying up Chrys-

anthemums.

$2 per 1000 ties

Wm. F. Buscbardt

SNAPDRAGONS
are money makers and should have an important
place in every greenhouse. Plants may be started
anytime from seed. Avoid empty space. Grow

Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,
YeUow, Scarlet. Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.
When ordering, pleaae mention The

Prices Advertised in the F.'E.

are for The Trade Only
"

g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds, Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbes,
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter, New Orleans, La.;
becretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel 2:6 Prospect Ave., Cleveland Ohio-
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis, Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: WmG. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.
MCLULLOUGH, Cmcmnati. Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jones,

Notes from Abroad
Raia has at last fallen m the drought-

devastated regions of Southern England,
but its incidence has been very unequal,
some parts of London being almost flood-
ed, while at Kew, for instance, at a few
miles distant, only a small quantity was
measured. It is too late for tiie usually
greenswards to recoveit mudh, as tlie

Summer will soon be over and signs of
the Fall are already upon us. The sup-
ply of flowers is short in Covent Garden
Market. Heather and Statice are much
in fashion and Gladiolus, Stocks, Scabi-
ous and Centaureas are prominent as cut
flowers on the stalls. As pot plants, good
specimens of Kochias, ferns, early Chrys-
anthemums and Asters are most in evi-

dence. The latter show unmistakeable
signs of the drought and in both size
and quality are inferior to their usual
standards.

Seedsmen's Iiiability Again
Referring once more to the question

of the seedsman's liability, this will
probably come more into the limelight
at no very distant date. In some Euro-
pean countries the law limits his lia-

bility to the value of the seeds sold, but
in this country and, I believe, on your
side also, no such protection exists. Our
chief hope in defence has been, and is,

the non-warranty
ag a double-edged weapon,
the pri

the defendant, while
One side cuts , the other

legal profes-
ion has safe hold of the handle. Let
us hope that something can be done to
put us in a safer position. Some time
ago an idea was mooted in the British
Chamber of Horticulture of setting up
an arbitration board for tlie settlement
out of court of disputes on seed matters.
Experts would then be able to tackle
the complicated and difficult questions
which arise from time to time, and
there would be no necessity of laborious-
ly educating a judge in extremely tech-
nical matters which he has probably to
face for the first time. It sounds very
optimistic, but if such a board could be
established on a sound basis and com-
mand universal adherence it might do
priceless service to the seed and nur-
sery trades. Transatlantic Seedsman.
Aug. 29, 1921.

New York Seed Trade

What is Selling Now?
In our calls this week at the" sev-

eral seed stores it came to our mind to
ask: "What is selling now?" The most
frequent answer to this question was
as follows: Chiefly French, Dutch, Ber-
muda, Azore, Japanese and California
bulbs. Other replies mentioned lawn
grass seed, field grass seed. Wheat, Rye,
a few perennial flowers. Pansy and early
flowering Sweet Pea seeds; bulb fibre,
pebbles, bulb bowls and Hyacinth glasses.
Strawberry plants and Peony roots;
Raffia in colors and reeds for basketry
work. Those who deal also in plants
of commercial size for growing on as
well as in flower .seeds, report moderate
sales of Snapdragons, Begonias of the
Chatelaine type, etc. Those who, in ad-
dition to their seed business, make a
specialty of selling plants and nursery
stock at retail and at auction, report that
sales of such plants as ferns, Ficus, palms,
etc., for conservatory and house use and
evergreen trees for outdoor planting an,d
for window ledge boxes and outdoor
vases are beginning and are on the in-

The S. S. Ryndam from Rotterdam,
Holland, which arrived on Sept. 3,
brought many Dutch bulbs and the S. S.
E. F. Lunkenbach from the same port
on Sept. 5 brought a very heavy cargo
of these bulbs.

\ .lUfhiiu ,s ,s,.,.d Store reports that its
I'liirli ImiIIis ;ii.. uupacUcd aud that or-
'!'; I' 1. iiiL i-~.'mbled. In addition to
III' II vi.jiiie orders it is meet-
"I- uiLont demand for these
III '

I
I iiiiicse Sacred Narcissus

liiill'- •<- .-..[.Lacd to arrive daily. E. A.
Hartlaii.l, .-;torc manager, has returned
from an extended business trip through
New England.

It is, of course, too early as yet to
obtain any definite information as to
whether there are shortages in Dutch
bulbs, but it is rumored that certain
varieties of Tulips which are grown
largely commercially are even now in
rather short supply.
Apropos of the reported shortage of

Lilium giganteum bulbs, the following
was told us by a handler of these bulbs
as corroborating the reported shortage:
A large importer and dealer wrote this
firm that he was in great need of several
hundred cases of Lilium giganteum for
which he was willing to pay cash in ad-
vance and a substantial commission from
whatever source he could obtain them.
A. Watkins, one of the traveling force

of Burnett Bros., 92 Chambers St., has
just returned from his annual vacation
which he has passed on Long Island.
Burnett Bros, report that the outlook
with them is for an excellent season in
the sale of all kinds of bulbs, judging
from the present demand.

A. M. Vanderschoot of R. A. Vander-
schoot, Hillegom, Holland, returned to
our sliores on the Ryndam, recently, after
" four months' stay in Holland superin-

-s ta
Vanderschoot and his

bride have settled in their new home up-
town New York, it being Mr. Vander-
sehoot's intention to be permanently lo-
cated here in the interests of his firm.

Chicago Seed Trade
The American Bulb Co. are busy un-

loading Holland bulbs; the full supply
will be in the present week. To make
room for these large shipments, addition-
al cellar space had to be secured for tem-
porary storage. Mr. Miller comments on
the excellence of the stock and the
lively demand for same.
The appearance again of French Ro-

man Hyacinths in quantity is noted in
at the store of A. Henderson Co. Owing
to disease, these bulbs were impoited only
in very limited quantities for the past
few years. For retail trade they have
for a long time been invaluable for
early forcing. Grown in pots and pans
they have been used extensively in the
past for Christmas sales, and with the
resumption of importation there is little
doubt but that they will soon become as
popular as ever for holiday sales.
Vaughan's Seed Store is moving large

lots of French and Holland bulbs. Ed.
Goldenstein, who is in charge of the
West side warehouses has a large force
shipping and receiving. There were 5-11

cases of Holland bulbs on the S. S.
Luckenbach last week; these are on the
way to Chicago. The display of 35 new
and distinct varieties of Gladioli at the
Florists Club meeting Thursday night

are reported to
and dealers are urging their
to place early orders so they can be
taken care of immediately on arrival.
Late buyers may be doomed to disap-
pointment this season. The first of the
new crop of giganteums are due to ar-
rive Oct. 1.

J. W. Hamilton of the Madson Seed
Co., Manitowoc, Wis., was in the city
the past week. He reports the arrival
of both French and Dutch bulbs in good
condition with the demand for same con-
siderably larger than in former years.
The first of the Chinese Lily bulbs have

reached the Pacific Coast and are being

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

ORDER
now while stock is to be had—supply
of all bulbs will be far short this
season. Obtain the best—Horseshoe
Brand. The following all ready for
immediate delivery:

HYACINTHS
Per 1000

First Size, Named $70.00
Second Size, Named 50.00
Miniature, Named, Extra Size. 28.00

TULIPS
Belle Alliance S24.00
La Reine 20.00
White Hawk 29.00
Flamingo 38.00
Chrysolora 24.00
Keizerskroon 23.00
Prince Austria 27.00
Coulcur Cardinal 35.00
Rose Grisdelin 20.00
YeUow Prince 21.00
Artus 23.00
Cottage Maid 23.00
Murillo 20.00
Couronne d'Or 25.00
Vuurbaak 35.00
Le Blaison 25.00
La Candeur 22.00
Toumesol, red and yellow. . . . 30.00
King of the YeUows 24.00
Gesneriana SpathvOata 25.00
Gretchen 23.00
Pride of Haarlem 28.00
Glow 26.00
Painted Lady 23.00
Firebrand 35.00
Clara Butt 23.00
King Harold 25.00
Baron de la Tonnaye 23.00
Prof. Kern 25.00

NARCISSUS
Von Sions, D. N., Mother

Bulbs $45.00
Von Sions, 1st size, round 30.00
Golden Spur, Double Nose , . . 37.00
Golden Spur, 1st size, round. . 32.00
Emperor, 1st size, round 30.00
Victoria, 1st size, round 33.00
Paperwhite Grandiflora, 13

cm. up 22.00
Grand Soleil d'Or 62.00

LILrUM formosum, 7|9, 280
bulbs per case 55.00

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
120 bulh'i per bale 10.00

All duty paid and F.O.B. New
York. Terms, regular, 60 days, net.

3% off for payment in 10 days or
5% off prices 'or cash with order.

Ralph M.Ward & Co.
Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray SL New York
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Dutch Bulbs ArAvId
ALL FIRST QUALITY—IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM NEW YORK

HYACINTHS $62.Vo"per 1000 HYACINTHS $49'5Crp'er 1000 HYACINTHS $2'7.°50 per'lOOO
L'Innocence
Gertrude
Lady Derby
King of Blues

Grand Maitre
La Victoire
Queen of Blues
Queen of Pinks

Grand Maitre
Queen of Blues
King of Blues

L Innocence
Gertrude
Grand Maitre

La Grandesse
Lady Derby
King of Blues

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS NARCISSUS
YeUow Prince S18.50
Keizerskroon 22.00
White Hawk 29.S0
Flamingo 44.00

Chrysolora 24.00

Pink Beauty 29.50
Cottage Maid 25.50
Fred Moore 18.50
Mon Tresor 26.50

Golden Queen 29.50

Prince ol Austria 22.00

La Reine Maxima 29.50
Rose Luisante 37.00
La Reine (Queen Vict.) 20.00

Crimson Brilliant 18.50

Duchess de Parma 22.50

Couleur Cardinal 30.00

Vermilion Brilliant 31.50

White Swan (True)

Rainbow Mixture
26.50

14.00

MurUlo
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MICHELUS SWEET PEAS
Early or Winter Flowering

Helen Lewis

Mauve Beauty. Rosy mauve
Meadow Lark. Beautiful rich cream
Melody. Rose pink on white ground
Morning Star. Deep orange scarlet in standard.

Pink and White. Blanche Ferry type
Primrose Beauty. Deep primrose flushed r

Red Orchid. Bright cherry red
Rose Queen. One of the finest varieties; coloi

Sankey. Black seeded; white.

.

Snowflake. Pure white
Snowstorm. Pure white
Song Bird. _Pale pink on white ground..

Rich lavender...
Spring Maid. Light pink on ci

White, blushed pink. ,

,

"' ' mauve purple..
Veni
Warbler
White Orchid Pure white..

blue or lavendi

Also all other Seasonable Seeds, Bulbs and Supplies. Wholesale Price List Free.

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE
S 1 8-5 1 6 Market St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ready for Immediate Delivery

Narcissus Paperwhite Grandiflora
13 ctm. packed 1250 and 1300 to case

In 5 case lots and over ....
14 ctm. packed 1000 to a case

In S case lots and over ....

Icoo
$21.00

20.50

25.00

24.50

packing. ith

HOGEWONING & SONS, INC.
299 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
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distributed tliere. It is expected the
consignments for Chicago will reach
here during the next ten days.

Louisville Seed Trade
Grass Seeds High Priced

Louis\-ilIe seedsmen have had a very
fair year as a whole and are anticipating good
Fall business in field seeds. Lawn seeds are

out of sight, 211b. per bushel Bluegrass seed
being practically off the market, while 191b.

seed is now quoted by the.cleaners at 41.c and
43c. a lb. in car lots, and 3c. a lb. more in

less than car lots.

Orchard grass is quoted by jobbers at
$2.50 and $2.65 a bushel for quality seed.

Retailers are not buying much stock of any-
thing, most of the trading being between job-
bers in balancing up stocks.

Red top seed is quoted at around 17c. a
lb. by the cleaners, and jobbers are not takijig

it up at the price. Timothy is $5 and S5.50
a 100 lbs., jobbers' quotations.

Importation of European Clover seed is

brealang down the red Clover market fast,

and some jobbers beheve prices will range
as low as $10 a bushel.

The HaU Seed Co., jobbers and retailers of

seeds, will have an exhibit at the Kentucky
State Fair, Sept. 12 to 18.

Paul Powell has purchased the interest of

liis partner, G. W. Card, in the Card &
Powell Seed Co., retailers and jobbers of

flower, garden and general seeds, and the
firm is now operated as the Powell Seed Co.
Hardm, Hamilton & Lewman, local seed

jobbers, have purchased a $20,000 buildmg
at 831 West Main st., after years in leased

quarters, and will move about Sept. 15.

The National Seed Co. has remodeled an
adjoining recently purchased building, and
now has double its former floor space.

Wood, Stubbs & Co., jobbers and retailers

of general seeds, shrubbery, etc., report a
very fair demand for this season of the year,

and fair prospects for the future.

Onion sets are not movmg much as yet.

Growers are getting $5 a barrel for yellow
sets and $6 for white sets. Jobbers are quot-
ing yellow sets at around $1.60 a bushel and
whites at $1.75 to $2 a bushel.

Pacific Northwest Seed Notes

Caibage. The acreage planted is prob-

ably less than last year, but the growing
season has so far been favorable, and with
satisfactory harvest weather normal
.yields will be the rule.

Full delivery on contract orders is ex-

pected on most varieties; a probable short-

nge on early Winningstadt is likely, whilst

some growers report Red Rock and Au-
tumn King as total failures.

Garden Beet and Mangel. Acreage
'about as usual, this has been a fine growing
season and present conditions promise a
full crop of all varieties with the filling

of all contract orders in full.

Rutabaga and Turnips. Acreage tor

1921 crop very much reduced, but as grow-

ing conditions have been good, a favorable

harvest, with normal yields, give promise
of capability to fill all orders already

booked.
Kale and Spinach. Reduced acreage re-

ported, balance of contracts yet to be de-

livered from growers. Under the favor-

able weather conditions which have pre-

vailed, normal yields without shortage is

predicted. G. C.

Our Home-Grown Bulbs

Giving Credit Where Credit Is Due
No one is more gratified to learn of

the success of American plant production

efl'orts than The Exchange. It is, there-

fore, pleased that its survey of the Cali-

fornia Spanish Iris situation as reflected

through the local retail trade, indicates

marked improvement over past condi-

Foiiowing up the sources of the report
published in the Aug. 20 issue, we have
discovered a surprising misunderstanding.
Our- inference upon receiving the criti-

cism was that it referred specifically to

1921 bulbs; we find now that our in-

formant was speaking somewhat gener-

ally and in saying that bulbs received

from California were split and gener-

ally poor, he referred to bulbs of the
1920 crop! We admit that it never oc-

curred to us to so interpret the state-

ment, which we took as a report on this

season's conditions.

On top of this clearing up of a mutu-
ally unintentional implied criticism, we
find fiom sevei-al Eastern firms with
whom we have corresponded that, as a

general thing, notwithstanding some
slips and shortages that are hardly to

be avoided under any conditions, the sup-
plies of Spanish Iris bulbs from Cali-
fornia have this year been of consistent-
ly good quality, well graded and cured
and generally up to specifications as to
both quantity and value.

Catalogs Received

—Wholesale pri(

3 for ferns, palms

tne garden,

hardy Lilies

& Rawson

alf tone covers showing Tulips in

lomplete line of Holland bulbs is

with aa extensive collection of

maryllis, Freesias, Lily of the
Valley, etc. Hardy perennials in great variety,
including named Phlox and Peonies, ornamental
shrubs and trees, fruit trees and sundries are also
strongly featured. Special emphasis is given to
the usefulness of fancy bowls for growing bulbs.
Poultry supplies and fertilizers are a specialty also.

The catalog is fully iUustrated.

Henry F. Michell Co.» Philadelphia.—Whole-
sale price list of bulbs and other stock. An extensive
list and freely illustrated. One wonders, however,
why the artist, rather than the camera is utilized

for the cuts. Few knights of the brush have the
ability to depict bulbous flowers naturally. A color
plate of Liliums, giganteum, album and Melpomone
show the florist the leading forcing types, but an
extensive list of other forcing and hardy Lihes is

featured. Amaryllis, Spanish and other Iris, and
Freesias are among the domestic bulbs offered.

Of Holland and French bulbs, considerable variety
is offered. We note Giant Paperwhites are akeady
exhausted. Among the multitude of other lines

quoted are Geranium Helen Michell scarlet, Hy-
drangeas, farm, flower and vegetable seeds, and a
complete assortment of sundries required by retail-

ers and florist growers.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

—Complete wholesale catalog of florists suppUes.
Beautilully :

' "

lettering, greenhouse

Baltimore, Md.
Club Meeting

The September meeting was called

to order by President Robert L. Graham,
Jr., with about 30 members present.

jVlinutes of previous meeting stood ap-

proved as read, and call for new members
netted two good ones, A. F. Hills of

Thayer and Thomas, and Howard Isaac
Moss, the ijupular young son of Isaac H.
Moss. Rules were suspended and the
nominations and elections were unanimous.

Under the ruling of new business, Jos.

S. Merritt was called to occupy the chair,

while President Graham took the floor

and made a most eloquent suggestion in

favor of inviting the V. T. D. 1922 meet-
ing to Baltimore. Wow! The secret that
every correspondent in the town was try-

an open door, and I'll say this, that our
worthy young |>iesideut is the gay bird,

and hi,-i Kill iiiiH. 1 Is uorking overtime,
when N. ,. ! . 1 It. To think he
has liiia i;

, .
II., i~ luit all the while

and ii'.i I
'

' waiting to put it

befoir il .1 .
HiMts me! It was

taken I

'

.1 special meeting
was r.i:i

I

-I iiit every member
woukl ii.i .' .1 ' iiiii' ' '" (--xpress his views
in opL-u <.ii,^cu.-,^K*ii .uitl otler suggestions.

We need not dwell on the great privi-

lege and pleasure it would give our peo-

ple. The well known and acknowledged
activity of this wide awake association,

with its perfect organization, long list

of prominent florist names and connec-

tions almost the world over, would not

only bring thought, ideas and action, but
would go a long way to prove the prece-

Cherries, Coleus, Geraniums,
etc., etc., are given for 100,and 1000 lots.

Max Schling, 26 W. 59th St., New York.—
Catalog of Spring and Summer flowering bulbs and
roots. Special or rare bulbs are offered including
giant French Anemones and Ranunculus, Lycoris
and certain sorts of Narcissi and Tulips. A full

line of Dutch bulbs, including Darwin and Breeder
Tulips and Daffodils is given while Freesias, Callas.

Lihes, Iris and Peonies are described. Numerous
illustrations are a feature.

Fraser Nursery Co., Inc., Birmingham, Ala.

—

.Advance wholesale list for dealers and nurserymen
only. Contains a full list of deciduous shrubs.
broad leaf and coniferous evergreens, shade i

ornamental trees, field grown Roses, etc. Prices
quoted are for tens and hundreds, according to
class of stock. Specimens up to 10ft. are offered.

Sluis Brothers, Ltd., Enkhuizen, Holland.—
Prehminary wholesale catalog of vegetable and

Published specially for the American

dent established in 1912 (S. A. F. and
0. H. Convention; that Baltimore is a
convention city and is well able to take
care of its friends and visitors who accept
its invitation and hospitality. Enough
said!
John J. Perry is chairman of the

Parade Committee and, in its report, gave
special expression to the correction of a
wrong impression that has been going
the rounds, to wit: That no names or card
of advertising would be allowed in the
first division, corrected it reads: "That
immediately after the judging and before
the start of the column, names and any
publicity in good taste will be given full
play." Wm. F. Gude, F. D. Blackistone
and Otto Bauer of Washington have
kindly consented to act as jurors.
The parade will assemble and form on

Charles st. and University Parkway and
the judges will view each entry, stand-
ing in line. The members voted $100
for a float to represent the Florist Club
of Baltimore.

Practically all the money required has
been subscribed and will be ample to car-
ry out the advertising and publicity ad-
vance work, and the expense account, too.
All the recommendations and suggestions
advanced by the committee were adopted,
and the men were instructed to go ahead.
The advisability of holding a flower show
this Fall was re-opened by a very earnest
and well worded speech by Wm. F. Ekas,
and was given serious consideration by
the members assembled. Mr. Ekas asked
for a two day, non-competive exhibition
of seasonable commercial flowers, not
necessarily show blooms or exhibition
prize flowers, but showing artistic ar-
rangement and display of all flowers for
all occasions, to encourage the flower
lovers and advance publicity in a gen-
eral way, much after the plan of The
Fashion Show, held here in August. The
possibilities of such a show as Mr. Ekas
suggests are great and to give each mem-
ber time to think it over, it was passed
on to the special meeting to be held at
the S. S. Pennock salesrooms on Monday
evening next, Sept. 19.

The nomination of officers for the en-
suing year, being in order at this meet-
ing, the following men were named to be
voted for at the coming Oct. 10 meeting:
Joseph S. Merritt for president; Robert
W. Johnston for vice-president; Robert
Tate Patterson, corresponding secre-
tary; Harry L. Wagner, financial sec-
retary: Albert G. Fiedler, treasurer;
Chas. M. Wagner, librarian. It was long
after 11 o'clock when the motion to ad-
journ was made. There was but one
trouble, the entertainment ciimmittee
had too much ice cream.

Don't forget the special meeting.
R. H.

Bay City, Mich.

Kansas City, Mo.

The Kansas City Florists Club held
Its annual meeting for the election of
offcers on the evening of Sept. 8, in the
establishment of the president, T. J.
Noll. The election resulted in the re-
turn of all the officers to their same po-
sitions, namely: T. J. Noll, president;
W. J. Barnes, vice-president; William
Wade, secretary, and L. R. Bohannon,
treasurer. Arthur R. Smith was re-
elected to succeed himself as trustee, only
one trusteeship expiring this year. The
other trustees holding over are W. L.
Rock and P. A. Manson.

Plans for the Convention
The retention of the official family

which has conducted the work for the
past year, was primarily due to the
fact that the S. A. F. convention is com-
ing to Kansas City in 1922. It was felt
that the present oflicers had the associa-
tion work well in hand and that with
their experience they perhaps could best
continue the activities and prepare for
the entertainment of the national con-
vention.

Much of the annual meeting was con-
sumed in an enthusiastic discussion of
convention prospects. The officers and
trustees will temporarily have in hand
the advance preliminaries for the con-
vention; they will hold meetings every
two weeks to take up these matters and
others of the local body. A special com-
inittee will be appointed later, with spe-
cific

_
duties with reference to the con-

vention.

The club will - resume this Fall its
monthly sessions. B. S. B.

J. Bos has entered into partnership
with R. W. Steflier who, for some time
past, has conducted business as a land-
scape architect. Mr. Steffer will con-
tinue to take charge of this class of
work, but it is intended to run a gen-
eral nursery business, both retail and
wholesale. Mr. Bos will have charge of
the growing end. The title of the firm
will be Bay City Nurseries. Mr. Bos is

an old subscriber and declares he could
not get along without The Exchanoe.
We wish the new firm every success.

Educational Booklets at Flower

Shows
The accompanying "Foreword" by John

H. Troy, as it appears in the special cata-
log to be distributed at the tenth annual
show of the Westchester and Fairfield
County Horticultural Society, at New
Kochelle, N. Y., Sept. 21 and 22, provides
food for thought among the committees of
other horticultural societies.

The magic of persuasion through the
written word, backed by high class ex-
hibits, will do wonders toward encourag-
ing a love for gardening among the people.

"In this garden of words of which this
book consists, and the varied material it

describes, a veritable garden might be
constructed. 'The Forest of Trees' passes
through Mr. Ashley's hands, 'The Distinc-
tions of the Flowering Crab Apples,' by
Mr. Havemeyer; 'The Best Roses,' by Mr.
Pierson; Mr. Kelly's choice of evergreens,
surrounded by , the good lawn that Mr.
Forbes knows so well how to maintain;
'Selections of Scotch Heather,' by Mr.
Anderson; 'The Art of Gardening,' by Mr.
Graham—all convincingly affirm that Mr.
Pitcher writes with inspiration on 'The
Pleasantest Way to Prolong Life.' To-
gether, these articles constitute a splendid

gardens. Moreover, there is magic in
them, the magic of persuasion. Who
would not want a shadowed pool after
reading Mr. Ashley's description of one?
Each article is written with words of au-
thority, by experts, recording the deduc-
tions of experience in. horticulture.

"It is a grateful task—that of making
gardens—not only for their loveliness but
for their utility and the hidden purposes
of nature do we obey that first divine
injunction ever given to man to 'tend the
garden.'

"The Lord God planted a garden
In the first white days of the world.

And set there an angel warden.
In a garment of light unfurled;

So near to the peace of Heaven,
The hawk might nest with the wren;

For there, in the cool of the even,
God walked with the first of men.

And I dream that this garden closes,

With its shade and its sun-flecked sod.

And its Lilies and bowers of Roses
Were laid by the hand of God.

The kiss of the sun for pardon.
The song of the birds for mirth

—

One is nearer God's heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth."

Oklahoma City, Okla.

With the beginnmg of the Fall season, a
little cooler weather, vacationists returning
and social entertainments starting, trade

conditions are expected to greatly improve.
This month stock from the outside markets
is arriving in better condition, although
there is plenty of room for improvement.
The most attractive flower on the retail mar-
ket at present is the large African Marigold,
which finds a ready sale.

A good rain on Sept. 4 and 5 made consider-

able improvement in the atmosphere but it

came too late to do much good to outdoor
stock.

Orley Curtis, driver for Furrow & Co., has
returned from a visit with his home folks at

Hutchinson, Kansas.
Glen M. Felt, sales manager for the Foster

Floral Co., left Saturday night for Kansas
City and other points in Kansas and Mis-

souri, where he will spend his vacation.

T. A. Howard, formerly manager of Fur-

row and Co.. left Saturday for San Antonio,

Texas, to attend the Kiwanis Club conven-

One of the most noticeable of recent retail

store improvements is that of the Batton

Floral and Seed Co., formerly the Barteldea

Seed Co. J. B.
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Stumpp & Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

CYCLAMEN
S. & W. CO.'S GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN
is grown for U3 by a specialist and selected from only the finest and
best developed plunts, in the following varieties: 100 1000

BrilliantRed. Fine and large .

Christmas Cheer. Blood-red .

White, Pink eye. Splendid vat
Victoria. White, tipped pink . .

Magnifica. Dark rose-pink.
a Superba. Shell-pink.

Pride of Cincinnati. Large; salmon
Lavender. Very beautiful
Cherry Ripe. A new color, nearly scarlet
Mrs. Buckston. Real salmon color, frilled

PinkPearL Alight pink
Salmon King. One of the fineat salmon shades .

Glory of Wandsbek. Salmon shades
Fringed White. Carmine Eye
Fringed Rokoko. Mixed

2.00 18.00
L75 14.00
2.00 18.00

14.00
12.00
16.00
IS.OO
15.00

^
CALENDULA

ORANGE KING. Ha

PANSIES
S. & W. CO.'S NGN PLUS ULTRA

Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy Mixture contains the largest, hand-
somest, most perfect varieties ever sent out. The seed has been saved
from an assortment of types, including only the best of Giant
Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeaux. and Giant English. French
and German strains Fineat quality. Pkt., 15o.; .'-i-oz., $1.50;
02.. $5 00.

GIANT PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS

Giant Wh
> White
e. Dark eye

Giant Yellow. Pure

Giant Yellow. Dark eye

Giant IVlixed. S & W Co
Elite Mixture
English. Fine Mixed

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS

lasting qualities 3-4 oz. S3.00, $10.C
MRS. WARREN C. HARDING (Novelty).

deep shade of silvery blue, c ;ing pure through-
Flowers of immense size with a broad and

ucb frilled standard. A vigorous grower, strong
nes and healthy deep green foliage. . .}4 oz. S3. 50,

riy Asta Ohn. A very popular lavender S'

riy Blanche Ferry. Pink and white variety. . . .

riy Cream. Splendid cream
riy Rose Queen. A very popular shade of rose-

ground

ilarly Lavender King. One of the best of the i

rselfa..

Early Melody. Beautiful shade of soft rose-pink..
Early Morning Star. A beautiful shade of orange

.15 .75 2.50
Early Venus. Standard

Early White Orchid. .

One of the finest of the

A lovely shade of light gra;

ghtly flushed i

25 1.25 4.i

15 .75 2.50

seeds for florists.

30-32 BARCLAY ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Exports 1921
Although expoit statistics compiled b^

the Department of Commerce show that
exports during the fiscal year 1921 totaled
1.6 516 000 000 as compaied with $8 109
000 000 m the fiscal year 1920 a decrease
of $1 593 000,000, 01 20 per cent the actual
quantity of our expoits increased approxi
mately 23 per cent according to a sui\e-\

just Cijmpleted b-\ Secretary Hoo^er

This re^ lit It IS
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GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000

FRED.W. RITCHY
wifh'o^der UNCASTER, PA

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT. RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100
See our classified advertisement of

DRACiENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wliolesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

October and November deli
heat producti been curtailed and

be sent parcel post or express, state which.

ALBERT M. HERR
. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS cSc^s

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nutt $25.00 per looo

Caah with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Penn.

CARNATIONS
, Healthy Stock.

British Trii
Comfort. ..

SMILAX
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
ENGLISH IVY
POINSETTIAS
TABLE FERNS. Best vai

Wood Brothers S^^vTy^Jr^^
When ordering, please ntlon The Exchange

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
AT YOUR FLOWER SHOW

ENDOR.SED BY OLK i-EADING HORTICVLTUR.^L SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show Exhibition Should
Be Run on Business Lines. Our System is the best, the simplest,

the least expensive, and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use of Managers
and Secretaries, a set of Three Books, Entry
Forms, Entry Cards and Pasters, covering in

detail the orderly and systematic arrange-
ment of every item in bookkeeping, from
the time the Entry Forms are pven out to

the payment of prizes and closing up of ac-

counts, and this system is so concise and
complete that prize winners can be paid off

without confusion immediately after Judges'
decisions have been rendered. The system
is so plain that no instructions from us have
ever been called for.

This system, once tried, is ever a favorite;

it can be tiuthfuUy called the greatest Labor
Saver ever placed within the reach of Ex-
hibition Managers.
md samptps of &^^fcs will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. DE LAMARE CO. Inc. • °"" TewTorT"
^""°"

We liB.t .eTeral lorms ol Premium Card, and Certificates. Samples and prices on applic

—PRICE LIST OF—

Exhibition Stationery

75c 2.25

500 Entry Cards
(PrintecJ both sides) 9.50

500 Entry Card Env. iPtd.) 4.00
500 Prize Pasters (assorted) 1.50

Total - - $25.75

The above unit outfit oU exhibitions,

Smaller outfits suiiplud.

iplive Circtila:

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily

Terms: Cash to parties who
have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.

When ordering, please The Exchange

CROTONS
2K-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Also larger sizes

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S.

MIAMI
2cl Ave.

FLORIDA

Primula Obconica

40,000
Giant Arendsi, Kermesina, Rosea anil

Mixed Grandiflora Alba, Fire Queen,
Rosea, Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed, 2-in., S.1.50 per 100.

Whitmanii ami Elet-antissima, i

FUCHSIA, 2 111 , Black Prince, etc .

Casli.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

Abundance of Stock Now Ready

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
geri, 214-in i

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in

CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 2>4-in

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone. Phelps'

4.50 40.00

Specimen Xmas and

Easter Plants

BUDDLEIA Asiai

HEATHER Mela

BOUGA

HYDRANGEAS Mixed Frencti Vari

HYDRANGEA Troptiie, ll,.- l.fst

CROTONS Choice Broad-Leaf Varie

DEUTZIAGracilis, li- and 7-in., pot

S.50.00 per hundred.

All stock in Al condition. Cash
order, or satisfactory

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica NEW YORK

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

ROSES
First offering of Field-Grown

Dorothy Perkins, for Fall delivery.

How Many ?

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR ^j-

GEORGIA.

Field Grown H. T. Roses
in the leading varieties. Extra
low budded on Japanese Mul-
tiflora. Send for list.

CROES BROTHERS
WARREN POINT, N. J.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES
WEST MEMTOR OHIO

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

DRAC/ENA indivisa, 3-in 8.00 76.00
STEVI A, Dwarf or tall, 4-in 7.50 70.00
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2>4 -in 4.00 35.00
CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00
FERNS, 6 varieties. 4-in 25.00
VINCA variegata, large field grown 10 00 95.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -- NEW JERSEY

SEEDS :: BULBS :: PLANTS
FREESIAS and P. W. NARCISSUS

NOW IN STOCK
Write for Prices

THE BARCLAY NURSERY
62 Vesey Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.

WOODSIA Ilvensis 2.50

POLYSTICHUM Acrostichoides 2 50

ONOCLEA Struthiopteris 2 50

ASPLENIUM Trichomanes 2 50

Also others, satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED MUNNETT. Charlotte, Vt.

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and

Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

CARNATION PLANTS
WHITE WONDER, S8 per C, S75 per M

Splendid, strong plants

WHITE BROS., MEDINA, N.Y.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Decorafive Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
I

4<)00 Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mass.. U. S. A



Pansies
Ove

September I, 192 1 of our well-
known strain. None better. Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000, postage prepaid; $3.50 per
1000, $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong; Hollyhocks (double in
color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias,
Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl).
Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,
Daisies (Bellis, pink and white).
Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at
50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,

Hardy Ivys
Strong field plants. Bushy. 2

ft. to 4 ft. $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

I -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Dractsna Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots
$10.00 per 100. $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Violets
Princess of Wales. Strong

field-grown plants. $7.00 per
100. $60.00 per 1000.

Vinca Variegated
Large field grown. $7.00 per

100.

Begonia Chatelaine
2\'i in. $5. 00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Winter flowering, strong. IV,

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000,

Lettuce
Grand Rapids and Big Boston.
$1.00 per 1000.

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

The Florists' Exchange 645

TABLE FERNS
Ready
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FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Kermesina, Cccrulea, Alba and Mixed, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000

GENISTA Racemosa, 4in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2J-^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;
Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.00
per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, IJ^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 21^-in., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 3-in. fine stock to grow on, $10.00 per 100, $85.00
per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2}^-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$50.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA, strong 2M in. grand for pans, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

DISH FERNS, good standard varieties, 2M in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

BEGONIA, Pink Profusion, 2} ,
fine pink Sen-perfiorcrf, $7.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms

Macawii and ScholzeliiFERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitn
6-in. 75o., 7-in. Sl.OO.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4

KENTIA Forsteriana, 5-in.. SI. 25 each.

RUBBER PLANTS, fine, heavy, 6-in., 75c.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, strong,
per 100.

, 30c., 5-in. SQc,

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FERNS! FERNS!! FERNS!!!
Fall is here and you will greenhouse for the

Why not stock up with a lot of our good Ferns? The kind that won univers;
praise at the Washington Convention.

Lovely big well-developed plants
4-in. TEDDY JR., heavy stock $35.00 per 100
4-in. TEDDY JR., very extra heavy 50.00 per 100
g-ii- TEDDY JR., grand stock 12.00 per dozen
8-m. TEDDY JR., grand stock 24.00 per dozen
We have a good lot of Dwarf Boston at the same price.

We want more business and we want your business. It will pay us to satisfy yot

HENRY I. FAUST, Merion, Penna.

NEW RED BEGONIA
"PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE"

(Red Sport of Chatelaine)

From 3-in. pots

$8. per 100 $75.00 per 1000

1000 New Carnation

LASSIE
Best commercial cerice. Medium field grown plants.

$15.00 per 100
No charge for packing

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro PENNA.

MR. FLORIST!
Our wholesale catalog of

GLADIOLI
is ready for distribution.

Write for free copy

P. VOS & SON
p. 0. Boi 555, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

( The Home of • True " Gladioli)

Field-Grown Carnations
MATCHLESS, WHITE ENCHANTRESS, ROSE PINK

ENCHANTRESS, SUPREME ENCHANTRESS, MRS. C. W.
WARD, at S12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EDNA, BEST SCARLET, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

Plus five per cent, packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

When ordering.

BIDDEFORD
MAINE

MAINE SUNSHINE FIELD GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS
We have a few thousand field grown Maine Sunshine

at $18.00 per hundred
A few small lots of other stock varieties

Field Grown

Carnation Plants

MATCHLESS
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000

EDW. J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong, heall

FERN SEEDLINGS, S1.75 per 100, S15,00

Teddy Jr. and Verona Ferns

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants 100 1000

Enchantress $12.00 SIOO.OO
White Enchantress 12.00 100.00
Alice 10.00 90.00

Only Cash Orders Recognized,

KRETSCHMAR BROS.
WEST NYACK - : - NEW YORK
Wlicn ordering, please mention The E.^change

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2j4-in., S

850.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spr.

310.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY
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^Grand Soleil d'Or Narcissi

You may fall down with extra early
Golden Spur or Trumpet Major Narcissi
such as the specialist gets into the market
around Christmas. To force such stock is

always risky and it takes a specialist to

make money out of it. The earlier you
force such stock, the more chances you
take. To bring them in a flat of such Nar-
cissi ten day.s later than in January often
means to obtain 20 or 30 per cent more
salable flowers, but you want yellow flow-

ers around Christmas and New Year. It

is then you will appreciate the yellow
Paperwhite, minus the strong odor. Grand
Soleil d'Or, planted any time now up to

the end of the month, can be had in flower
around Christmas, and by a little man-
aging up to the time your Golden Spurs
will come in 90 per cent good. I always
suggest to the retail grower to avoid
having two or three hundred plants com-
ing in at one time and then be without
flowers for two or three weeks or longer.

It is more profitable to have each week
100 to cut and sell them and purchase 300
more on the market, should you have or-

ders for them, than to be able to cut 300
flowers and have only use for 100 or less.

A constant, steady supply, no matter how
small, is what pays best. Running chances
is what costs money.

Importance of Dutch Bulb Stock
Dutch bulbs will play a more im-

portant iiart than ever this coming Win-
ter with the retail grower, for the follow-

ing reasons: There will again be a short-

age on any and everything in the flowering

line, whether pot plants or cut flowers.

Every indication points to a brisk de-

mand; Christmas, St. Valentine's Day

anything good. The smaller the
the harder it will be for him to purchase
cut Roses and Carnations and make a fair
profit on them, while there is just as
great demand for cut Dutch bulb stock.

Such can be successfully handled, even by
the man who brings into flower just one
flat of La Reine 'Tulips or Golden Spur
Narcissi at a time. For those who retail

the flowers, the price of the bulbs is

hardly to be considered as long as they
are good. A wise man will avoid having
everything coming in at the same time.
There is nothing I know of which would
pay the majority of retail growers better
right now than to sit down and plan out
just what he is going to use in bulb stock
this Winter; figure out how many flats

or pans of each variety he will bring in

for forcing each week, and mark do\vn his
requirements and order what he is short
of. If you can't grow Roses and Car-
nations enough to make them pay, let the
bulb stock take their place and plan and
work toward having flowers to cut all

Winter and Spring.

Cinerarias

Cinerarias up to Sept. 20,You
and these will come in handy
Easter. As I stated before, just what
actually get out of Cinerarias in dollars

and cents isn't nearly as important as the
fact that they are such great show plants.

This holds good with the Calceolarias,
only you can't have the latter in flower

all Winter. You may have customers
come into the show house and they will

take almost anything except a Cineraria,
yet they can't help but admire a bench

of them in bloom with cheerful showy
flowers, and it is that what counts. You
must grow things for your show house,
things to attract attention, and Cinerarias
will do it if anything will; besides that
they will grow and thrive in a house too
cold for almost anything else, and that ap-
peals to many of us. Take care of the
little stock you have in 3%'s; shift them
as soon as they need it, let them have good
soil and drainage and keep the green fly

away. A little shade for a few days yet
and after that full sun, so the largest will
be in flower around Christmas, and from
that time on have a few in bloom up to
Easter.

Cleveland Cherries

throw a bumli of ]. hints in a flat, let

them lay around for half a day, pot them
up and still have the plants live. That is

a poor way, however, and if you want the
best results, take good soil along and do
the potting right in the field, even if the
potting shed is only a short distance away.
'The less you disturb the roots of the
plants and the more soil you can lift with
them the better. YoUi can't be too careful
when potting them if you want to prevent
the loss of leaves and dropping of berries
later on. If you have plants in the field

now which are well set with fruit, lift a
few and bring to a cool house, shade a few
days and keep sprayed; after that they
want full sunlight. All of the Solanums
hate a dry atmosphere and a hot house;
keep them in a Carnation house tempera-
ture. Another way to do with the first

batch you pot up from the field is to
bring them to a coldframe for a month
or so; plunge the pots a little and put

established quicker. After that,
weather permitting, remove the sashes
again. Cool weather doesn't hurt them
in the least, but of course they don't want
to freeze. Don't overlook to make up a
few pans; the .smaller plants are best for
that purpose.

Cyclamen

Cyclamen will again be among the most
popular Christmas plants this year; those
with a good stock of them in bloom dur-
ing December will experience no trouble
in disposing of it at good prices. You
may be among those who find growing the
plants from seed unprofitable on a small
scale, but this year, good strong stock in
4's and 5's are offered by the specialist at
this time, and such plants if given one
more shift and kept in a Carnation house
on a sunny bench will produce quite a per-
centage of flowering stock by Christmas.
Ihe plants still will make considerable
grovvth, and they can be handled nicely
in almost any establishment where a Car-
nation temperature or a little above 50
deg. can be maintained. Plants at present
are quite plentiful, but this will not be so
in a couple of months from now; the short-
age of other stock will make the Cycla-
men more popular than ever, and while
you w-ill no doubt realize the best price
tor plants m flower around Christmas,
every florist can sell Cyclamen all Winter
What aren't in bloom at Christmas will
come in handy afterward. Do what you""- '- have a good supply of plants for

aing Winter; it is well to make upthe (

Buffalo. N. Y.
Retail Comments

Stroh's Flower Shop, located at

379 Main St. for the past eight years, is

selling out its entire stock and store fix-

tures. The establishment expects to close

its doors about Sept. 15.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Palmer are spend-

of-1 Ontar
Mark Palmer, who has charge of the Dela-

ware conservatory, has recently returned.

E. A. Slattery and daughter Mis Beu-
lah, who are both employed by W. J.

Palmer (Mr. Slattery being manager of

his Main st. store), are attending the

New York State Fair at Syracuse this

Messers. Saniford, Adams, Brooker and
several other florists will attend the an-

,
nual meeting of the New York State Fed-
eration of Horticultunal Societies and
Florist Clubs, to be held Wednesday, Sept.

14, at Syracuse, N. Y.
' J. H. Rebstock, one of our well known
' florists, is seriously ill.

Messrs. Gangnagel and Fibelkorn were
quite successful with their display and
sale of ferns at the Bailey ave. carnival
this past week.
Miss Jean Adams, daughter of Mr.

Adams, leaves soon to attend Pratt Insti-

tute in Brooklyn, where she will take a
three years' cour.se in art. E. T.

C. Warren Kinder of Charleroi, has taken
over his father's business in that city. Mr.
Kinder, Sr., was fatally wounded in a battle

with berry pickers on his estate. The best

wishes of the trade go with his successor.

The store has been entirely remodeled and
is much more attractive than formerly.

Plans for Big Time
Ed. McCallum is one of the busiest

men in Pittsburgh these days arranging the
details of the big florists' meeting to be held

Sept. 20.

This meeting promises to be a greater suc-

cess than was at first anticipated, as prac-
tically evei-y florist in the city is showing a

From the manner in which banquet tickets
are being bought, it seems certain that almost
every florist will attend.

Everyone realizes that the speakers en-
gaged are men who- can tell florists srme
things worth while knowing.
James McLaughlin, president of The

Cleveland Florists Club, has announced that
he will accompany Mr. Knoble to the meeting
and possibly Carl Hagenburger, president
of the Ohio State Growers Association will

also be on hand, so the event is taking on
national appearances.

Florists who have not yet secured their

tickets can do so through the Pittsburgh
Wholesale Florists. E. C. T.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Miss Emma Maxwell of Wilkinsburg is

back on the job after a restful vacation of

tour weeks at the lakes.

Wm. Turner of Wilkinsburg is in the
poUtical limelight. He is running for the
position of Burgess in Wilkinsburg.
McClements at 535 Wood st. is showing

of novelties.

Randolph & McClements are busy as usual.
The past week brought them several large
weddings, some out-of-town. Ed. Weaver
says as soon as the new ice box and ice
machine is installed, they will have one of
the finest stores in the country. Mr. Weaver
should know for he believes in traveling and
calling on the other fellow.

Newport, R. I.

Newport Horticultural Society
A regular meeting of this society was

held on the 13th inst. Arrangements
were completed for the Fall Show which
opens on the 15th. A committee from
the leading pupils of the School Gardens
has been asked to assist the regular

judges in making awards to exhibits from
the school gardens.

structed to visit and make the awards
to Home Gardens on the 21st inst.

It was voted that the society members
make an exhibit at Newport County Fair,

Portsmouth, which opens on Tuesday, the

20th, the main display to be of ornamental
foliage plants with two large tables of

cut flowers. The following were ap-

pointed a committee to take charge: John
B. Urquhart, James Robertson, C. M.
Bugholt.

Westchester and Fairfield Horti-

cultural Society

The ofiicial program relating to the ex-
hibition to be held at New Rochelle, Sept.
21 and 22, is an attractively gotten up 62
page booklet with an artistic front cover
in halftone showing the circular entrance
to a sunken garden.

This cover design may well tempt many
people of means to emulate it in their
gardens. The program
plete schedule of prizes and
teresting short articles by well known
horticulturists.

Flowers, vegetables, trees, conifers,
lawns, fertilizers and tools are all dealt
with entertainingly. A comprehensive as-

sortment of advertisements adds further
value to the book, which reflects great
credit both upon the committee who con-
ceived it and also the De La Mare Pub-
lishing Co., who printed it.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade Notes

Sept. 10.—Summery conditions still

remain with us; fine weather, lots of
flowers and but little trade, and it looks
like it will remain so till the frost kills

the outdoor stock, for there are a nice lot

of looking flowers in the private gardens
just now, and naturally many of these find
their way to the houses of their friends
and neighbors, thus cutting oif sales the
florists would otherwise get.
Roses are at present retailing at 11.50

to $3 per doz.. Gladioli $1.50 and $2, while
indoor grown Asters have sold as high as
$1.50, but are now down to $1 for good
flowers. Still at this price customers often
refuse to buy, although to the grower it

seems as low as it ought to be. There
are also numbers of Tritomas, but these
sell not at all.

News Items
Among the recent visitors to the

city was W. C. Cook, once the manager of
the Central Nursery of this city, but now
a full fledged professor of horticulture in
Alabama, and from his looks 1 should
imagine the position suited him. He tells

they have an enrollment of 1800 .students

and his own classes are filled with many
ex-army men who, on completion of their
courses, are finding profitable employment.

Mrs. Thomas, wife of William Thomas
ot Mountain Home Cemetery, had a bad
tall last week, being severely bruised all
oyer but I am glad to say no other com-
plications occurred; probably she will soon
be around again.

George Allard of Lawton finds the high
price of coal and other supplies takesaway most of the profits of the green-
house so now he devotes his attention to
the Grape vineyard he owns, and as
L^rapes are worth about $300 per ton,
doubtless he will not miss the greenhouse

St. Paul and Minneapolis
The Market

The flower market has not been
as good as usual the past few weeks be-
cause of outdoor grown flowers. There
have been an oversupply of Roses the
past two weeks, due to too much warm
weather in August. Indications are that
business will be better as soon as it gets
a little cooler and outdoor garden flow-
ers are gone.

The Flower Show
A fine flower show was held at the

State Fair, although not so many florists
exhibited as icould have done. Holm and
Olson, St Paul; Swansons, Inc., Minne-
apolis, and Chicago Ave. Floral Co., Min-
neapolis, each made good showings in
the different classes. Pfeiffer Nursery
Co., Winona: Geo. Block and Son, Al-
bert Zea, W. E. Fryer, Mantorville, and
F. F. Farrar, Buck Lake, made fine ex-
hibits of Gladiolus as did also Hohn and
Olson, St. Paul. J. S. Crooks, St. Paul,
and Chicago Ave. Floral Co.. Fine ex-
hibits of garden flowers were made by
many amateurs.

Holm & Olson scored all the firsts with
decorative plants and trees and a big
sprinkling of firsts with Roses, Gladioli,
bouquets and table decorations. The oth-
er exhibitors mentioned and the West
Side Floral Co. shared the remainder of
prizes fairly pvenlv. C. R.
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NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK; a new variety, 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of hght pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and
all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Field - Grown Hydrangeas
Heavy, two-year plants, well pinched, eight

to ten good shoots, ready for 8-in. pots or tubs.

Grand for Spring sales.

$7.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

Mme. Chautard Bouquet Rose
MmE. E. MOUILLERE LiLY MoUILLERE

Baby Bimbinette

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Good, strong plants. 100,000. Cash with
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LIBERTY IRIS
Iris Germanica

:irrr|.i .
.

1
1

h
I -^ lin' any of the following

\:irhth- ,ii llio very special rate of

>l 11(1 |,r, Kill. S35.00 per 1000.

iN..i li-.,... liian 500 at the 1000 rate.)

Abd-el-Kadir. Stands smoked yel-

low; falls yellow, veined with pur-

l,le.

Brooklyn. Stands porcelain; falls

lisht blue veined with russet.

Celeste. Tall celestial blue; tall

Chas- Dickens. Stands violet; falls

Darius. Stands lemon; falls light

lilac marked with ro-sy-lilac.

Dellcata. Stands a rosy-straw color;

falls deep lilac shading to white,
Donna Maria. Stands azure; falls

indigo and white.
Dr. Parnet. Stands rosy-lilac; falls

lilac shading to white.
H. Cramer. Stands deep blue; falls

pale blue.

Herant. Stands bluish-lilac; falls

vuAet edged lilac.

L'Afriean. Stands rosy-purple; falls

rker.
. H. CriLady Stumpp. Similal

er but darker shades.
La Tendre. Stands porcelain; falls

light blue, veined violet.

Leopold. Stands smoked lavender;
falls purple shading to white.

Montauk. Stands yellow; falls

white and yellow.
Pauline. Stands blue; falls darker.

Pres. Thiers. Stands smoked mauve

;

falls purple.

Queen of May. Stands rosy-lilac;

falls darker. Extra fine.

Rebecca. Stands yellow; falls ma-

Sir Robt. Peel. Stands light blue;

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Mixed Varieties, S3.00 per 100;

.S25.00 per 1000

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J

Sow Perennials Now
Complete List of beat varietiea for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen, Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

Cottage Gardens Nurseries
OF

EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

OFFER
AZALEA indica. Ready for shipment September 15th-

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. For December delivery.

GLOXINIAS. For December delivery.

BOXWOODS. For November delivery.

ERICAS. In varieties, for Fall delivery.

Write to

G. VANDEN ABEELE, RECEIVER
COTTAGE GARDENS NURSERIES

P. O. Box 78 - :
- EUREKA, CALIFORNIA

For Price List.

SEND FOR OUR TRADE PRICE LIST OF

TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS
It is complete

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO., Atlanta, Georgia
TREE SEEDSMEN S/NCE 1897

Tbe Exchange
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Right Here In Connecticut

5000
2J^-in. Pot-Grown Evergreens
These are all last Fall cuttings, rooted in green-

houses and early Spring potted. Grown all Summer
under lath shades with plenty of water and good
care. They are all fine plants, well balled ready for
immediate shipment.

Variety 100 1000
450 RETINISPORA plumoso... .513,50 $120 00

550 RETINISPORA plumoja
a urea 13.50 120.00

250 RETINISPORA squarrosa... 12.00 lOO.OO

150 THUYA occidentalis Ware-
ana 14.00

175 THUYA occidentalisHoveyi 14 00

225 THUYA occidentalis glo-
bosa 12.00

500JUNlPERUSHibernica 10.00 85,00

750 JUNIPERUS Sabina 16.50 150.00

250 JUNIPERUSauecica 9 00 80.00

200 JUNIPERUS communis de-
presea 10.00 85.00

1000 TAXUS cuspidata 20.00 185.00
If packed and crated for express add 40c. per lOO.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII SEEDLINGS
Late Fall or Early Spring Shipment

1000 10,000
4-6 in Sll.OO S95.00
6-9 in 18.00 175.00
9-12 in 25.00 235.00

Note.—Our small grade is 4 to 6 not 3 to 6 in.

And good, short, heavy plants.

GREENHOUSE STOCK
Ready for Immediate Shipment

CYCLAMEN. In assorted colors, made up of
named sorts, from choicest strains of seed. 4 in.,

ASPARAGUS plumosua nanus. 2!4-in., S6.00
per 100.; 3-in., SIO.OO per 100; 5-in., 3 plants in

a pot, fine, bushy stock, ready for store trade at
40c., S4.50 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS. ROCHFORDIANUM compac-
tum. 4-in., S3.50 per doz,

PRIMULA Townsendii. Seed of our own saving
from selected plants. This is a fine strain for
Winter flowering. 2-in., S6.00 per 100.

XMAS PEPPERS. In bud. 3-in., $10.00 per lOO

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co,
Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.

SAdEVERGREENS
deli/eil!'" S'pring ''

U.'"|
'of "cKuice

grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

Write us about your wants and
prices.

For immediate or later delivery
we oflfer specimen Eoster Blue
Hvruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.

DeBAUN&CO.r.Te°^e^
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"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^'

the

That's the i

while, but we

menta of this

E. C. HJl Co.,

Richmond. lod.

DaiUedouze Bros.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

AJberl H. Amling Co.,

lame of the new pink Rose!
have had to add the prefix

> get someone who knows
Rose, we have placed 12 plan

Wendland & Keimel,
Elmhurat. lU.

°Naahrill6,°T'eim.

Roberts Rose Co.,

The name will be "PRISCILLA" probably after
I cover the rules of nomenclature.

3re about Roses than we do to
of it with each of the following

the public has had

Madison. N. J.

Rowafton Greenhouses,
Rowayton, Conn.

Miller Floral Co,
Farmington. Utah

Wellworih Farm Greenhousf
Downers Grove. Ill,

W. J. PUcber,
Kirkwood. Mo.

Joi Heacock Co.,

Roeloffs. Pa.

Gude Brose.,

George C Wetland,

Wm. H Elliott Co.

Madbury, N. H
Anthony Ruticka,

' Rose Gardens
own, N. y.

Bassett & Washburn.
Hinsdale. III.

Harry O. May,

F. R. Pierson,

Pittsburgh Cut Flowe
Piltsburgh, Pa.

los. H.Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.

Stephen Mori
Southamptc

Motion Grove. III.

Exeter Rose Conservator
Exeter. N. H,

Briarclid Greenhouses,
Scarborough. N. Y.

. Dunlop & Son,M^^^T
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Memorial Tree Planting SAMUEL NEWMAN BAXTER

Educating the public

ENDORSEMENT by the recent convention of nur-
serymen of the memorial tree planting custom
is to be commended and the public should not

he iicriiiitted to interpret it as merely an endorse-
mciil for personal profit. True, it

maki's business for the nurserymen,
but tbi.s is insignificant compared
with the manifold benefits which
mankind derives from planting trees.

All America should be encouraged
by nurserymen to honor the dead;
pay tribute to the living; signalize the
visit of a friend or some honored
guest of the country; commemorate
a birthday, or some event the mem-
ory of which is to be perpetuated by
planting a tree or, better still, a grove

fiitortunately, those having me-
mcaial tree planting in charge are
fricini'iitly not as well versed in tree
l"iv ur as practical as they should be,
while others with a little knowledge
of trees assume greater authority in
preparation of plans than is justified
by that knowledge. Both classes
and the public in general require
guidance to avoid the pitfalls and
it is fitting that all nurserymen should
serve as advisers. Most persons who
give thought to the subject think that,
provided the tree is of a variety ap-
lUHluiate for the soil and situation
ail'

I
is properly planted at the right

time, the duties of the planting com-
mittee end.
To be sure these are prime requi-

sites to be considered and are gener-
ally so well known that we shall not
discuss them here. The greatest
fault attending so many tribute or
memorial tree plantings is the fail-
ure to provide for the permanency
of the act, a perpetual guarantee, as
it were, for the life of the tree. Too

i

often the enthusiasm and interest
attending such a tree planting is

ephemeral. There is no one to care
for the tree until it becomes estab-
lished. If it dies, tlie one for whom
it was planted remains unhonored.
The writer has seen many such

eases. Trees that might have been
saved by water in time of drought;
where cultivation of the soil would
have acted as a stimulant to a healthy growth

;

where horses took advantage of the absence of a
tree guard ; where the wind tilted a tree without
a stake or one with a heavy top which should have

.'en reduced by pruning at time of planting. Pos-
bly the fund collected or appropriation made was
leivly sufHcient to plant the trees without a guard,
ake or guarantee.

by a society the committee in charge should

be "discharged with thanks." Let it be a standing

committee to report semi-annually on the condi-

tion of the tree. Or perhaps the nurseryman doing
the planting might offer to assume custodianship of

the perpetual care fund, similar to a trust com-
pany—caring for the tree, watering in time of need,

cultivating, fertilizing, replacing and guaranteeing
its permanency.

Here, then, is a profitable mission for nurserymen

;

a subject for embodiment in every catalog, or worthy
of a special circular if you have some extra choice

I roes which you have reason to feel would be above
the ordinary for memorial purposes.

What other memorial improves with
age as does a tree? What stirring

thoughts come to mind when we
think of the Charter Oak, or the Penn
Treaty Elm ! And in what better

way could we pass along to posterity

the memory of events of today than
by planting trees?

The California
Pepper Tree

Pepper Tree, Schinus Molle (See text.)

.\ guarniitee of one replacement is not sufficient.

It should be perpetual. Better, therefore, to reserve
part of the funds available as an endowment to
care for or replace the tree should it die. If planted

Of all the evergreen trees this is,

with possibly the exception of the

Blue Gum (Eucalyptus globulus), the

most popular shade and avenue tree

in Southern and Central California,

luxuriating as far north as the San
Francisco Bay region. It thrives best,

however, in the warm interior val-

leys, though it is not uncommon im

the coastal regions of the southern

part of the State. It is quite drought
resistant and thrives in sandy soils.

As a street tree it must be pruned,

as the pendulous branches interfere

with pedestrians; the roots also are

apt to uplift even cement walks, a

condition which can be overcome by

root pruning. It is easily grown from
seed, and is a reasonably rapid

grower.
The finest instance of its use is on

Euclid ave., Ontario, Calif., a wide
boulevard containing two rows of

Pepper trees alternating with the

California Fan Palm (Wasbingtonia

fllifera) in the center (which also

supports an electric car line), flanked

on both sides with driveways, then a

parkway and the sidewalk. The tree

attains a height of 30ft. The entire

distance is some fifteen miles toward
the San Bernardino range of moun-
tains. This is one of the finest boule-

vards in Southern California. Our illustration gives a

good idea of the habit and appearance of this tree.

The foliage has found a limited use for cut flower pur-

poses, being a substitute for ferns. H. W. K.

The Turtle Head—Chelone Lyoni
•Jnanswcrable.—"VJhy do you keep buying lottery tickets?

u seldom or never win a prize." "Why do you keep buying

ntaloupes?"

—

Louisville Courier Journal,

Said a nut out at Vineland, "It's queer;

Beanstalk, but the Corn's
Buttercups—

STARTIXG to liliiom the middle of August and
continuing for a peiiod of six or seven weeks,

I

the Turtle Head (Chelone Lyoni) is a desirable
Iplant to brighteu the hardy perennial border or
flower garden when Summer is on the wane.

Its natural habitat is moist ground so it may be
recommended, too, for planting along a stream. The
rose purple flowers appear in short spiked clusters,
formed in the axils of the upper leaves and resemble in
|formation, as the common name implies, a turtle head.

While not as slmwy as the Snapdragon, the flowers

are similar—they both belong to the Figwort family.
The Beard Tongue or Pentstemon is another relative

often seen in the herbaceous flower garden. The
Turtle Head grows two to three feet, has a wealth
of dark green foliage which is noteworthy when con-

trasted with leaves of many plants which have
browned in late August. It's quite acceptable for the
Summer bouquet. The Shasta Daisy makes an ef-

fective foreground companion plant. S. N. B.

pups-

after mass, and the noise they make frighten the cocks,

hens and other animals of the village, we hereby prohibit

dancing within the bounds of the commune during the

liours in which the domestic animals take their repose."

—

Boston Transcript.
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Ig^^^^^^^i
Study the Principles of Advertising General Understanding Must Precede Lower

Prices

and managing editor: A. L. L. Dorey, secre-De La Mare, pi

tary; David To
address o! this paper. Short address
Station, New York. Telephone, Longacre 0520

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
James Morton, The Florists' Exchange, 66-72 East Randolph Street

2d floor. Telephone, Randolph 35.

BOSTON AND THE NEW ENGLAND STATES
Gustave Thommen, The Florists' Exchange, 24 Temple Street,

Somerville, Mass.

To reach New York Office

—

Call LONGACRE 0520

At New Roplipllo, N. Y . tlio Wostclipstpr nm\ Fair-

field Horticnltur.-.l s,„.i,.|y «ill Imld ;, Rill oxlilbi-

tion, Sept. 21 iin.l Ji' TliK ^h"", »• iiiv L.'ivon to

underst.ind. will i-r rnii^idriuhly ;iIh,v.' il .linar.y;

it h.is been ari-aii:,'''il fm- iinih^i' •oiiii.i'triil haiiils and
we full.v believe it will lie worth while visiting.

The Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association meets
at Toriinto, Oct. 11 to 1.1 next. In this week's issue

we arc u'ivin;; .ill llic ,icl\ ,iii<c information it has been
possible I" -iiliir II iliiii' The details are compre-
hensivi' :iii.l ;ii(~\vrr niaiiy .|iicstions. All intending to

go to TniMiilii sliiMilil ciiii'l'iilly read the information

we present on page 6(il.

It is confidently to be expected that New York
City will again be favored with a great flower show
nes± March in the Grand Central Palace. It had been
intended to turn this building Into business offices but
the scheme being in abeyance the Palace will again
be available. The date given for the proposed show,
March 13 to 19 has been set so as not to conflict with
the great National Flower Show which opens at

Cleveland March 25 next.

The markets of the leading cities have been over-
whelmed with the quantities of flowers thrown on the
hands of the wholesale commission men to dispose of.

Under the circumstances prices have flagged and con-
ditions had become highly unsatisfactory. Recently
the weather gives signs of changing to colder and
shortly, it is reasonably to be expected, the present
condition of gluts will come to an end and business
be once more running on a satisfactory footing.

In New York City the American Dahlia Society will
hold its annual exhibition Sept. 27 to 30 in the Penn-
sylvania Hotel. All who visited this show last year
were emphatic iu their praises of it; with double the
space at its command and benefiting from the experi-
ence gained in 1920, the oflicials of the A. D. S. confi-
dently expect twice as large an exhibition of blooms,
twice as large an attendance, and twice as much
enthusiasm, if this latter is possible. All who were
present last year concede the fact that the attendance
at the Dahlia show was composed of a high class of
flower enthusiasts, the majority of visitors seeming
to readily recognize quality and value of the different
flowers which were being shown. So exhibits at this
show are not likely to be In vain.

Like

The Brightening Outlook
1 cool refreshing breeze at the end of a long,

hot Summer day comes news of awakening business
and brightening prospects—news that characterizes
practically every city trade report that has reached
us for this issue. The return of vacationists, the open-
ing of a new season of activity for all sorts of socie-
ties and clubs, the resumption of social affairs at
homes and elsewhere, and a general revival of inter-
ests associated with flower buying and flower using
all contribute to one phase of this welcome develop-
ment.
On the other side of the proposition there are long-

awaited rains, cool nights, warm sunny days and a
gradual decrease in the numbers of insects that make
Summer plant culture such a problem, all these fac-
tors helping to bring on the young growing crops and
hastening the clearing up of outdoor stocks.
But in addition to both these factors there is ap-

parent a feeling of optimism throughout the trade,
a feeling that good, solid times are due and on the
way. As one correspondent says—"Talk of good busi-
ness and believe in it and you will enjoy it." Here is,

indeed, a splendid opportunity to prove the power of
suggestion. Let us make the most of it.

circles. Men iu business are gradually coming to the

point where they are forced to admit that advertising

is necessary if they want to be successful. Of those

who thus regard it as necessary, too many look upon
it as a nuisance: the more quickly disposed of the

better, so that when the advertising problem forces

itself upon their attention, they look upon the hours

used in the preparation of their advertising matter,

whatever the nature of it may be—from a catalog to

a circular, or from a magazine to an ad in the trade

paper—as a great time waster, time which could bet-

ter be employed in any of the other functions of the

daily routine.

There are a few fortunates who perhaps have won
for themselves such a wide rep\itation in their par-

ticular specialty that they are under no necessity to

spend money to add to a business which they feel is

large enough and quite sufficient to fit in with their

ambitions. Here and there a florist or a nurseryman,
a seed grower or a specialist, may be found who has

all the trade he cares to bother with—fortunate man,
exceptional individual—yet how many such can you
name? And even this minority is in constant danger
of being supplanted. Time flies; new men come to

the front and make dangerous rivals.

No manufacturer of a leading specialty dares stand
still. He must maintain his advertising or his product,

meritorious as it may be, will shortly be superseded
in the market by a more ambitious rival. He must
continue to advertise to maintain his market, make
good the waste (loss of customers through failure,

death, etc.) and keep his plant going. We all know
of cases where advertising having stopped the busi-

ness has dwindled away and finally gone to the wall.

.\n illustration of how this works is exemplified by
a steamer at sea driving along under full power of

her engines ; for some reason steam is shut off and at

once she slows down, moves slower and slower still,

and finally stops dead

A thousand times it has been said that advertising
is not an expense but an investment All advertis-

ers agree in this

It is high time now that those who contemplate ad-
vertising this Fall, either for wholesale or -retail

business, recognize the necessity of giving immediate
attention to the preparation of their plans.

For those who advertise wholesale only and so con-

fine their advertising to the trade papers, the task
is comparatively slight, all that is required being a
consideration of how much money is to be invested
in the campaign, and what mediums are to be used.
The preparation of the copy is simple enough, it needs
but tell a simple straightforward story of what is

to be offered. In the offerings of novelties or in the in-

troduction of something entirely new, a consultation
with the advertising manager of the trade paper is

likely to be to the benefit of the advertiser, to save
him money and bring results

Advertising to the world at large is an entirely
different matter, and he who has not' as yet entered
into the game or who has had but little experience
should make it his policy to consult friends who have
had advertising experience, as well as advertising
agents; perhaps the managers of the advertising de-
partment of the trade papers would be as good people
as he could approach for advice on this subject.
As it is now, so it will be iu the future—the ex-

perienced advertiser is the one who is going to pro-
gress with the least resistance, and it is his bounden
duty to continue to educate himself, and after hav-
ing obtained all the advice pc,-;siblc. to .ict upon it

with a non-prejudiced and mi i.|icii iiiiinl.

The trouble today is that llicic N s.. innch left un-
done in the way of advertisiiiu' prr|iarali"n right up
to the period when the psychological time to advertise
has come that the advertiser is not in a position to
take proper advantage of his opportunities.
Large advertisers in our line, for instance, seem to

utterly ignore the advisability of employing first class
photographic talent to make living pictures of their
stocks as they mature, thus when the time comes to
make up a catalog they have nothing to serve which
will demonstrate their own individuality. Catalogs
are often too cumbersome; only recently it was sug-
gested to the writer that instead of one large cata-
log it would be advisable to split It up into perhaps
twelve so as to show seasonable items only, the rea-
son being that the amateur is apt to be lost when he
has to wade through 200 pages or more in the effort

to find one or two of the seasonable things of which
he is in search.

In our next issue we intend to present one of the
fiuest papers which has ever been written on the sub-
ject of advertising for nurserymen, but many of the
suggestions therein will be found to apply equally well
to the needs of the seedsman and the fiorist. Look

Legislation an Ineffective Method, says C

Legislation cannot effectively be iiivcUc.

prices, according to Hepresentati\c SmIim-

of Minnesota, chairman of the rmiuic^-

Commission of Acricultural lii.|niiy. Mi
has been ili'Vul in-. :i L-i-.'ai ileal

~-io]ial .Joint

tr. .\iiderson

to the study
complaint of
odstuffs that
ir prices and

compi

I pi.|iiilar iiiiprcssimi Ihat the way to

lal reduce tlieni i< In liiid the 'profiteer'

." <ays Kcpicsciilativo Anderson. "The
-liliilc a relatively small part, of the
il

I
|ilc who contribute materials and

-11 Iu make the price that the consumer
arliclc. Putting profiteers in jail will

aeiiieiii lit the high cost of living.

nil s pi'ice is not just a price; it is a
iliiiii<aii(ls of prices. For instance, the

price wliicli ilie consumer pays at a fruit stand for

an apple incluilcs the cost of growing the trees, of

pruning, of spraying, of paeldng the apples, and
grading; the cost of the box, the services of the

people who produced it, the cost of the services of

transportation, including the wages of the engineer,

fireman, brakeman and conductor, the cost of the

steel rails and ties, engines and freight cars, the

cost of maintenance of the railway, repair shops, the

cost of the truck from the depot to the wholesaler

and the wages of the man who drives it, the costs of

wholesaling including waste, losses and delivery to

the retailer, the hire of clerks, rent, insurance, stor-

age and thousands of other items.

"Prices would not be much reduced by taking 10 or

20 or even 50 per cent off the profits of the retailer,

the wholesaler, or the producer, it either is fortunate

enough to make anything. Something must come off

of each of the thousands of costs of materials and
services that go to make the price the consumer pays.

This must come through the slow development of

cutting costs everywhere, by better and more eco-

nomical methods of production, grading and han-

dling, by more efficient and cheaper transportation, by

improving distribution, by more effective relating of

production to markets, by more frequent turnovers,

by better business methods, by great economy and
discrimination on the part of the buying public, by

everybody taking his share of the loss and being

willing to take somewhat lower profits.

"This will diminish the spread between the pro-

ducer and consumer, and bring down the general

level of consumers' prices. So also, it will tend to

establish a more stable level of prices, and a more
just distribution of the final price among those who
render the services or produce the materials that go

to make it.

"The essential of such a program is a better under-

standing on the part of everybody of the problem
itself, and a keener appreciation of his relation to

that problem. This is essentially a matter of educa-

tion rather than of legislation." E. A. D.

Echoes of the Tariff Hearing

Washington, D. C.—The fiorists of the country are

willing to have duties on Lilies, Roses and other stock
J

increased, according to James McHutchison, of New
York, who last month appeared before the Senate

Finance Committee iu behalf of the S. A. F.. to urge

that the duties on paragraphs 751 and 752 of the

Fordney tariff bill be amended so as not to shut out

the commodities covered therein and—what is most
important—to prevent any loss of revenue by incor-

rectly worded duties.

"We realize that the new tariff must produce much
more revenue than the present one," Mr. McHutchi-
son told the committee, "but the House bill proposes

duty rates lower than necessary on some items, while

on others they are so high as to prohibit importa-

tions ; besides, the phraseology is loose and indefinite

and would result in loss of revenue. We want to co-

operate with you in proportioning the duty rates prop-

erly on the different items. We do not ask for reduc-

tions except where the increase exceeds 100 per cent

of the present tariff. Our recommendations will in-

crease rather than decrease the revenue, but will not

further unnecessarily depress business. We want only

to regulate the rates."

"We have been having to hire lawyers for years to

interpret the tariff, and we want a tariff so that we
can understand it Without having to hire a lot of law-

yers to interpret it," said Mr. McHutchison, after out-

lining the chauges recommended and given iu last
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of

all. we recommeiad that the items mentioned
icli nre now dutiable on a specific or per
tn-i- ho retained on a specific basis. There
,ri \,ilii(' on such items, and as several hun-
lii's i-.wh of Tulip and Narcissus and Hya-
•s arc imported, an ad valorem duty causes
venue by the changing of varieties on con-

ice. We want a specific duty on everything
ome in under that heading."

O. Scarlett, of Baltimore, president of the
i;v:i<^ s.Tii Dealers' Association, also ap-
Mir ilir n.iiNiiittee, urging that forage crop
rriaiii.d .III the free list instead of being
alili' a- Liiiilcmplated by the House bill. The
ir "I ilicse seeds to the American farmer
.'(I ii.v the witness, who declared that the
li III' a lax on every acre planted, until the
rainii'r would be required to pay an average
r cent mor

Southern Nurserymen's Association

Annual Convention, Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 7

vIIE Southern Nurserymen's Association, Paul Lindley

,
convened at thr Patton Hotol. ( hat-T"

HariA \
droKs.il V

from Ma
Wall;ei

and ai

loiij

plant life, Mr W-ll.. i -|-l ' "i «'•' -i' " " ;- I';;- - "

only honoralilo ami iv^iirrinlilr Imilx ul' jiili a- in iIh

world.
Business proceedad with dispitch along the hues laid

down in the program, discussions were friendly and

...„ „>. ...j.....„ .„ 1..., ..„ .....„„., earnest and s>eikers addressed ther subjects carefully

e for his seed, or at the rate of and thoughtfully. J. R. Mayhew's voice was rrissed from

cents per sowing acre. The seeds referred to by
Mr. Scarlett are those of Clover, Alfalfa, etc., used for
forage or plowing under.

Kirhy B. White, vice-president of D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, appeared in behalf of the American Seed
Trade Association, to asU that the ad valorem duty on
garden seeds not specifically provided for be changed

a specific rate. It has always been specific, he told

s committee, and suggested that the House rate of
per cent could be made 6c. per pound.

"The importers will cheerfully abide by any rate,"
said, "5c.. Gc, lOc, as was provided for in the

Aldrich act. or even 15c., so long as you relieve us of
the burden of declaring a market value which exists

uion of the Treasury Department."
K. A. D.

the debates and his absence was noted with regret.

Entertaining Talkers

Short College Course in Floriculture

Offered at Cornell University, Nov. 9-Feb. 18
Floriculture, or the growing of flowers and plants

under glass, which was originally a luxury of the
wealthy has developed into a profession which is now
one of the most important of the agricultural special-
ties. Today, floriculture is a profession based on
scientific knowledge. Not a town of importance in
New York State but has one or more floral establish-
ments. In fact, New York is distinctly a flower-grow-
ing State and its glass area devoted to the culture of

I flowers amounts to something over 13,000.000 sq. ft.

Competition is becoming keener among flower grow-
ers and progressive young men now engaged in the
business should realize that they owe themselves
something in the way of self-development and knowl-
edge of what is going on in this progressive industry.

In order to assist young men who cannot come to
the university for the regular four year course, the
Department of Floriculture of Cornell is prepared to
give a short course covering a period of about 12

I weeks along professional lines.

Two highly specialized courses will be offered this
Winter. The first will be known as "Commercial
Floriculture" and will consist of a study of the cul-
[ture of greenhouse plants and cut flowers for whole-
Isale and retail markets. Floral decoration will also
be considered to some extent in this course. The sec-
lond course will deal with "Commercial Greenhouse
Construction and Heating," and will include studies

,

in design, location, cost, maintenance and the drafting
of specifications. In addition to the courses men-

heanl, ii. liiii^ .,,,,;; i- ••

vote ol lli.uiU., .a,a u, .v.i.-, a.vi.li'd l!i-iI la. imp-

and distributed to the iiicuibers.

Prof. K. B. Scott made an interestmg talk (

sery Stock Investigations. It is to be noted as a sign of

the better times, that nurserymen m all parts of the

country endorse the practical work that is bemg done by

Prof. Corbett and Prof. Scott and are endeavoring to co-

operate with them.

Dr. Galpin's talk on i-'aian Life" gave a new angle of

thought to tlir I \. iiU'iii a^ lie dwelt upon the relation

of farm to villi .
' ' n n I ual reactions, and that it

was for the 1 1
1

M inn advantage of their great

spending powi a >

wisely into making
fruitful.

, , ,, , , . .,

Henry Chase developed much the same though*, m *"•=

exhibition of some

his Nu

ii-K- to try to direct them
nperties more beautiful and

ling photographs made of

Mississippi land
ili-.il tlie work

-iiiithhad
;

I. irlnrth to

I I hr iipproaches

leoplc a i-ivic pr

start at home.
ide. Mr

the recently

holder, who \m ^

of improving; 1 1

1

been too mvuli n ^

do his best to In l|i m
to the towns, and to

Chase said Ms good i

Officers Elected and Next Meeting Place

At the closing session, the following officers were elected

for the ensuing year. C. A. Smipson, Monticello, Fla.,

president; 0. Joe Howard, Hickory, N. C, vice-president;

Ollie Fraser, Birmingham, secretary. Mr. HiUenmyer

asked the association next year to meet in his home town,

Lexington, Ky.; he promised more attractions than the

average tree agent would dare to promise for some new

variety of fruit, and the convention fell for it and voted to

accept his invitation.

Humiliation for Nurserymen

The 1921 meeting of the Southern Nurserynian's Asso-

ciation will remain notable for its handling of a bill to be

presented to the Georgia Legislature, in substitute for the

unpleasant bill introduced at its Summer session and which

failed of passage. Mr. Lindley invited the entomologist

Mr Lewis and also Mr. Berckmans of the State Board of

Entomology of Georgia to attend the convention and to

go into session for the purpose of draftmg a bill which

would have the endorsement of both sides. They worked

faithfully and the biU reported was a testimony to the

tioned agricultural chemistry, soils, plant diseases and liberal spirit of the Georgia board

injurious insects are required subjects and the stu-
jdent may elect gardening and garden flowers, land-
I scape planning and planting or plant breeding in addi-
' tion.

Upon the satisfactory completion of the courses and
after a student has subsequently spent a year in
practical work, the college grants a certificate of pro-
ficiency on the approval of the professor in charge of
the course and the proprietor of the establishment in

f^^^l ^^^ bad actors when the proof of the pudding for

But at the same time, to see a nursery convention go

on record as endorsing such a bdl was a humdiatira.

Honorable nurserymen of long, hard years of dealing with

this particular trade in trees endorsed a bill which was, in

effect, throwing of themselves upon the mercy of the court

and taking the Ughtest sentence possible, for acts which

they had not performed but which made them responsible

for 'the had actors among nurserymen, and a bill which it

beUeved will not stretch out an arm long enough to

which the student has been employed
The department is making every effort to make the

courses more practical and more interesting than ever,
and the work offers a rare opportunity for the sons
of florists and others employed by commercial florists.
As usual, some of the best florists in the country will

I be called upon to give special lectures while the course
is in progress.

I A booklet descriptive of all courses given during
the Winter months in the College of Agriculture will
be sent upon request to the Department of Floricul-
ture or the secretary of the New York State College
of Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y.

National Flower Show

I'll.' pri'liiniiiary work of promoting the big show

t Im-IiI in Cleveland next Spring is in active prog-

I-,,.,, Till, various local committees are sparing no

,.ri,,ii ii, .iiiiiplri.. the iletail.s entrusted to them, and

,.\ i,,\ 1 liiii- i- ni.i\iiij .i|iih_ ii M iiioiiiously toward the

,,,,j,,;.i i,i ^i,.^v, III' '"' ' ' show of the series.

'I'll,, siipiih' .III'! :i , I, 'I''- are reminded that

I II iiPii'iv ,,] iIm I
-iriii.ii are not at hand,

,. ,i,i, Hi'i, i„ ,:, .ill
I prujnptly upon application to

1.. . ,1 I
.. I

. I -1 addition to the list of ap-

I

,
ii.. section is W. Atlee Burpee

,v 1 . ,1 I'liii i.i. ipiii.i, w III. have made a liberal reser-

The new building in which the show is to be held is

rapidiy approaching completion. Its finish is so far

assured that it has been leased for the use of the

\merican Building Exposition, which is to open on

Jan. 4. and run for ten days. John Yodng, Sec'y.

43 W. ISth St., New York.

It, "that is right." "And,
"do you make any inquiries

"Certainly," was the prompt
leave the ofhce. "I thought

The Devil a Monk Was He.—Two Scotchmen were on a raft,
adrift on a stormy sea. Angus knelt and began to pray. "O
Lord, he said. "I ken I've broken maist o' Thy command-
ments. But, O Lord, if I'm spared this time, I promise—

"

Here Andrew interrupted him. "I widna commit yoursel ower
far, Angus," said he. "I think I see land."—G/iUBOW Herald.

American Dahlia Society

The date of the annual exhibition is rapidly draw

ing near, about two weeks hence, Sept. 27 to 30,
"''

the Hotel Pennsylvania roof garden and conserva-

tory entirely given over to the Queen of the Autumn.

To date, the weather has been highly favorable to

Dahlias and granting that frost or an epidemic of

bugs do not hit the gardens within 100 miles of

New York, it is safe to assume that the seventh an-

nual show of the A. D. S. will put a crimp upon all

previous efforts ever made on this side of the water.

We may expect to see greatly improved methods of

staging and much more serious competition than here-

The poster now being displayed, is a decided ad-

vance upon anything of its kind we have seen in con-

nection with flower shows. It is the sort of card that

a florist, or any other tradesmen for that matter will

be pleased to display. It shows just one great flaunt-

ing Dahlia flower; the reading matter is brief and

more or less of secondary importance. It is the pic-

ture that will impel people to look, stop and read. If

you catch a glimpse of gold in a shop window, it is,

most likely, the A. D. T. show poster.

Colorado Dahlia Society

First Annual Show a Big Success

The first annual Show of the I'olorado Dahlia So-

ciety was held at the Broadway Skating Kink in

Denver on Sept. 2 and 3. It was certainly a great

show The large building was filled with the most

gorgeous display of Dahlias the writer has ever seen

There were a number of professionals represented

and many who grow mainly for pleasure, but sell some

bulbs when the opportunity offers .,.,,„,„„„
B T Townsend made a fine display of high-class

varieties, all of which were wonderful. The price

of a bulb has no terror for Mr. Townsend if the

variety appeals to him. He also is raising some high-

class seedlings of his own that will be heard from

in the future.
,. t -nr -nr

The prizes in the professional class went to W. W.

Wilmore, R. T. Davis and Mr. Carlson, in the order

named. Their displays were large and I don't believe

better could have been produced anywhere.

There were many others, both amateurs and semi-

professionals whose displays were fine indeed.

I thought that among the flowers shown Golden

West Sweethearts. Bouquet and Autumn King were

best.
S. Ul

them is turned i...
. , ,. ,

•,' »•

It was an emergencv, an exigency, and the humiliation

arose chiefly from the fact that in the days when the

honest nurserymen might have helped themselves, they

allowed these same bad actors to conduct an open and

notorious tree business, making no real effort to put a

period to their acti-vities. A bill has been endorsed which

will be compUmented by imitation probably by every other

state legislature. It is in deference to a hue and cry, "a

sop to Cerberus." Southro.

Baltimore Wants F. T. D. Convention

1922
As will be noted in our Baltimore newsletter, the

live wires of Baltimore are planning to get the F. T.

D. Convention, 1922, to that city. When Baltimore

florists go after a thing they mean to get it.

t
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Montgomery's Priscilla
One of the Latest Aspirants

to Popular Favor

PIMv RdSEy are legion, yet in the words of an pinclied or left alone, for tlie stems are always of
old axiom. "There's always room on top." Mont- good length; it produces little blind wood. The
gomerys I'riscilla or Pi-iscilla. as it will doubt- flowers are large, yet open well at all seasons; the

less come to be known, is certainly going to be a bud is shapely and ships well. The color is mid-
runner among the elite and, if

parentage counts for anything.
it will be difficult for any of
the present day favorites to

prevent Priscilla jumping to

the front.

The name of Montgomery is

intimately associated with
good forcing Roses and, in this
new variety, a seedling from a
Montgomery seedling by
Ophelia, the raisers, the Mont-
gomery Co., Hadley, Mass.,
and its introducers, A. N.
Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.,
believe they have one of the
finest Winter blooming pink
Roses ever raised. As show-
ing its wonderful freedom of
growth in Winter, no less than
3824 grafting scions were tak-
en on Jan. io. last from 140
plants, without cutting below
the pinch.
As Rose propagators, A. N.

Pierson, Inc., have every faith
in Priscilla; they have 11,000
plants on their place at Crom-
well : the Montgomery Co.
has 4000. while another 1000
are being tried out by nearly
50 other firms in various parts
of the United States and Can-
ada.
The names of these growers

have been advertised in The
Florists' Exchange during
the past two or three months
and every one of them is ready
and willing to allow anyone
interested to see the plants.
The distribution of a Rose

among so many growers a year
before its introduction, sliows
the sublime faith the intro-
ducers have in Priscilla. They
are not desirous of dissemi-
nating this novelty on their
own "say so" alone, nor are
they content to shout. "Come
and see it growing at Crom-
well." Priscilla is to be seen
growing In New Jersey, Mis-
souri, Illinois, Connecticut,
Utah, Indiana, Rhode Island, Pennsvlvania, Tennes-
see, Colorado, New York, New Hampshire, Ontario,
Massachusetts, Ohio, Virginia, California and
Michigan.

Priscilla does well both on its own roots and on
Manetti; its growth is strong, yet the strongest
canes do not produce malformed blooms. It may

^^ay between Columbia and Premier, the center be-
ing deeper than the outer petals, and it holds its
color well if not forced too heavily. The flowers
have a sweet fragrance though not pronounced.
A glance at the accompanying illustration will

give a clear conception of what form Priscilla pos-
.sesses. Does it not look like a winner?

Dahlia Society of New England

President, Thomas Leavitt, Dorchester Mass.
Vice-President, J. K. Alexander, East Bridgewater,

Mass.

Secretary, Ralph W. Clark, Brockton, Mass.
Treasurer, Edgar Darling, New Bedford, Mass.

THE Dahlia Society of New England held its
first exhibition at Horticultural Hall, Boston,
in conjunction with the Dahlia Show of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
The Dahlia Society of New England is a new or-

ganization, having received Its start only last Spring.
Judging from the work accomplished by its officers,
the flowers shown and the enthusiasm displayed, the
prediction can confidently be made that the Dahlia

Society of New England is bound to become a strong
and helpful organization. Considering the short time
that this society is m existence, the already large
membership composed of the livest and most enter-
prising commercial and amateur growers, is a guar-
antee for its future welfare and rapid development.

'1" xliiliiiien was well supported: the staging
cit I he hleniiis :iiiil also the judging were done to per-
leitien I 'eiii|ieiiiieii wos kccu in many of the most
imporiani cla.sses. An unprecedented number of val-
uable and uninteresting seedlings and introductions
were shown, many of the novelties having the stamp
of superior merit if what competent judges and ex-
perts say is of any account. The exhibitors came
from widely distant points and stuck to the show
until the end, always busy with frienas and visitors.
From what a bystander was apt to hear, the opinion
prevails among the Eastern growers that the Atlan-
tic Sea Coast and especially New England have no

need to go far afield for good new things. The show
proved conclusively that the Eastern growers have
got on to the knack of producing new varieties which
will stand comparison with the very best of Call-
forniau productions. The latter are highly appre-
ciated and admired, of course, but just as good, if

not better, can be produced right here in the East.
Homegrown seedlings have the advantage of being
thoroughly acclimated, while with others, the mat-
ter of getting on to their wrinkles is very often a
matter of great inconvenience and cost, if not of
total loss.

The show was favored with propitiously fine weath-
er and the attendance, especially on Sunday, was
such that the aisles in the big halls were often com-
pletely blocked.

A partial list of the awards is given below. Im-
provements in the placing of award cards and to ex-
pedite their placing as much as possible for the
benefit of the public as well as of the reporters will

be essential at future shows but any negligence in

this regard is to be pardoned; these things must
first be learned.

The judges were George L. Fish, J. K. Alexander
and R. W. Clark. Thomas Murphy showed an ex-

ceptionally fine collection of his own seedlings, to-

gether with Introductions from other raisers and did
well in the matter of awards. His hybrid Cactus
"459" is a very large flower, white with cream center,
and took first for best seedling Dahlia, never before
exhibited. No. 562, another of his seedlings, also

took first for best Peony flowered seedling of New
England origin, never before exhibited. It is a
fine crimson of large size with wliite tips. In the
class for best vase of six decorative pink, he won
second with No. 512. Another of his seedlings, No.
411 was awarded first prize for best six red hybrid
Cactus. It is a fine gold tipped beauty. The best

seedling Dahlia, never before exhibited was shown
by Mr. Murphy, his Peony flowered White Beauty,
of which he showed twenty blooms of extraordinary
merit. It also received hon. mention from the Mass.
Horticultural Society.

Another prominent exhibitor was T. H. Hughes,
who scored in many classes. He took first for best

Peony flowered six red with Mrs. T. H. Hughes, a

seedling of his ; and first for largest and best collec-

tion of fifty named varieties, all different; at least

four types. His was a lot worth going miles to see.

For the largest decorative bloom he received second
prize with Rosa Nell, a large, fine fiower of Ameri-
can Beauty color. Also second for the largest hybrid

Cactus or hybrid Decorative bloom with Geo. Wal-
ters. He also won first prize for the largest Peony
bloom which he won with T. 11. Hughes, a terra

cotta shade. Besides these exhibits. Mr. Hughes had
a number of other fine entries ; his table was one
of the best at the show.

For the largest hybrid Cactus or hybrid Decora-
tive bloom Haydon & Storey were first with a fine

ruby-red seedling. In the class for twelve decora-

tive, all different, of New England origin, the same
firm took first with Ralph Benister, Mrs. W. Wilson,

Lady Helen, Live Oak, Wm. H. Slocomb, Geo. Adams,
Gen. A. J. Bowley, Pink Lady, Sammy, Sallie, Amelia
Houghton, John Davis Torrey.

Henry P. Howard had on exhibition a tall bronze

wicker basket, filled with a charming single, pure,

bright yellow variety, which attracted considerable
,

attention on account of its pleasing, cheery color

and fine form. The dark orange stamens in the cen-

ter of the flowers showed to great effect.

E. P. Jones made some conspicuous exhibits in i

several classes going especially strong on seedlings

and new introductions. He was first for best vase

of six decorative, any color, also first for best dis-

play of Dahlias for effect, other foliage permitted. In
this collection were many 1921 novelties including

Mrs. Malcomb Whitman, Bessie Boston, Betty, Fran-

ces B. Jones, a large white seedling ; La Mascotte,

Glorieaux ; Harold W. Taylor, fine yellow with whUe
tips ; Shadows Lavender, one of the very best, Mrs.
Clara Cornell, clear yellow of great size ; Mother
Mine, a glorious orange colored Decorative variety,

classed among the best ; Richmond, Kitty Dunlop and
J. W. Davis.

Slocombe's Dahlia Gardens filled a large table

with a wonderful display of seedlings which ranked
among the best of the show. The reputation of the

firm needs no propaganda. We will mention a few
of the most outstanding beauties like Lorna SIo-

combe, Slocombe Buff, Edith Slocomb, Winifred Slo-

combe, the latter a counterpart of Pat. O'Mara, and
by many said to be superior to it. Altogether this

exhibit was one of special merit. It was not for

competition.

C. Louis Ailing made some large and beautiful dis-

plays, taking first prize for the largest hybrid cac-

tus or hybrid decorative bloom with i

glowing ruby red flower.
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Thos. Ijeavitt was one of the largest exhibitors In

the competinK classes, winning a number of prizes

with his gUirious blooms, most of which were seed-

lings of ilistiiiotive merit. He won first for best vase

of six, an.v culor Peony; also for best vase of six red

Decorative, with Breeze Lawn; for best six yellow

Decorative ; for best vase of hybrid Cactus or Deco-

rative : six of any color, with seedling No. 299, and
several other firsts, besides some seconds.

.1. A. Nolet won first for "best decorative seedling

of Xiw England origin, never exhibited, with a fine,

liii;;r lemon colored bloom of American type, also

flrsi fur best hybrid Cactus or hybrid Decorative

seedling of New England origin, with Peggy McGulre,

a deep canary-yellow of American type.

Another notable winner was W. D. Hathaway, who
was first in many of the smaller clas.ses and second

in the largest and best collection of 100 named va-

rieties, all different, at least four types.

The first prize for the above class was won by E.

W. Darling with a grand display of the choicest

blooms. Both competitors put up grand collections.

L. N. Davis filled a long table in the competition

for effect and won second prize. In his exhibit were
some notable flowers, two of which were named, re-

spectively, Boston Post and Boston Globe.

H. Symonds and E. W. Darling and E. J. Harltins

exhibited in the many smaller classes, each taking

his good share of honors.

Among those who filled whole tables, not for com-
petition, were A. E. Doty, wbo.se .Shadows Lavender,
Sulphur White and Gladys Sherwood were of special

merit. A. E. Thatcher had a large exhibit, containing

varieties such as September Sunset, Monsieur Le
Monard. G. H. Carr. Captain Norton. Dr. Barnes
and many other fine ones.

Edwin M. Gerould deserves mention for his grand
lot of blooms in over one hundred vases, and a fine

display of Gladioli. .John J. Guerney also had a

large table of grand blooms. The Dahlia Society of

'New England is to be congratulated upon the unquali-

ifled success which crowned its first venture in the

arena ; hopes for greater achievements may well be
entertained, considering the active and enthusiastic
Interest which was displayed by the many members
who attended the show and did their best in con-

tributing to it.

The question, "Which do you think is the best
flower at this show?" was overheard many times; it

never was decided and never will be as long as there
is offered such a wealth of such choice creations in

the kingdom of Queen Dahlia.
J. K. Alexander delivered a lecture each afternoon

to a large, attentive and appreciative audience, giv-

ing advice, instruction and information. He eluci-

dated his remarks by referring to living plants of
Dahlias on which he demonstrated his points.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

I

The Dahlia Exhibition of the Massachusetts Horti-
I cultural Society was held in Horticultural Hall. Satur-

\

day and Sunday, Sept. 10 and 11, together with the
first exhibition of the new Dahlia Society of New
England.
The combined shows left little to be desired, either

in quality or quantity of flowers. It may be stated
without fear of contradiction that this exhibition of

i
Dahlias was the best ever seen in Boston. The dis-

j

plays made by the Dahlia Society of New England are
described in another column, but it may be said that
they helped greatly to make the show the decided suc-
cess it was.

Especially good was the collection of seedlings
raised, for the greater part, by G. L. Fish of Bedford,

j

Mass. The whole collection showed most careful

j

breeding in all the various types ; the flowers had,

I

what one might call, personality. Not only the large
size and the excellent form but, also the great length

I

of- stem attracted the observers' attention, the clarity

I

and intensity of coloring was superb. Among the
!
many conspicuous flowers was Hav^-look Gem, a

j

hybrid cactus of chaste appearance. The whorled,
I

half narrow petals are cream color, with an edging
of terra cotta. It was awarded honorable mention,
while the whole collection received a first-class certifi-
cate. Mr. Fish of Hav-a-look Gardens is certainly
traveling in the right direction for the improvement
of Dahlias and it will be worth while to watch his
work.
A first-class certificate was awarded also to Dahlia

Maudaiana, exhibited by W. A. Manda of South
Orange, N. J. He showed twelve wonderful blooms
of this creation. He exhibited it in Boston and New
Tork last year, but it is finer this season. They are
of immense size, belonging to the Peony type and
possess stems of great strength. Mandaiana is a dis-
tinct new type of dwarf, upright growth, holding the
monster flowers erect at all times. The plant grows
but three feet and the fine foliage reaches clear up to
the bloom. Mr. Manda makes a standing offer of $100

for any variety of the same type and superior to it.

The color is a wondrous ruby red.

Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co. filled the whole of one
side at the right of the entrance to the smaller hall.

The flowers were neatly staged on a raised staging
which was tastefully overlaid with Oak leaves. There

Blue Hill Nurseries, Julius Heurlin, prop., made a
ne show of the latest introductions of Phloxes, filling

whole table in the small hall.

were several
interesting v.;

troductions,
hall. A minil

choice varieti

most popular and most
l: many of the latest in-

I much to liven up the
s and baskets filled with
•ere also shown.

A similar large collection of fine Dahlias was shown
by the Joseph Breck Co. on the opposite aisle in the
hall.

C. Louis Ailing received H. M. for his fine seed-
ling decorative Dahlia No. 66, of excellent form, good
size and clear rose pink color.

Miss Bay State, exhibited by J. E. Jones, Waltham,
is a cream-white decorative seedling of his own. It

is Sin. across and of great promise. Awarded H. M.
Thos. F. Murphy also received H. M. for White

Beauty, a flower that deserves its name. It is one
of his seedlings a decorative of fine form and good
size, opening beautifully.

Albert C. Burrage of Orchidvale, Beverly Farms,
showed a grand specimen of Cattleya Petersii, Me-
morial to Cardinal Gibbons, which was honored with
a F. C. C. It is one of Mr. Burrage's rare specimens

;

the flowers are extra large and well formed. Petals
and sepals are rose mauve, the lip is beautifully
formed, almost solid dark royal purple with orange
throat.

In the special classes, the competition was not as
keen as might have been wished but to make up for
this failing, what came to the fracas, did honor to
the individual exhibitors. The quality of blooms
shown could hardly have been improved.
The class 12 blooms, show and fancy, distinct, was

won by W. D. Hathaway, with a grand lot of blooms.
They consisted nf tli.' fulluwing varieties: Florence
Tranter, Cora (iili.eii, .Mis, .1. P. Smith, Norma, Gold
Medal, M. Kenneili I l,ii linw ay, Harrison Weir, Rob.
Mantell, Eugene .Mezan. David Warfield, Eunice Sim-
mons, Mary Bowman. C Louis Ailing was second
with a lot not much inferior.

With 24 blooms, Cactus, distinct, there was only
one entry and this by ^Alfred E. Doty with : Sov-
ereignty, Alabaster, Planet, Guardian, Fred. Wenham,
A. P. Perry, Conquest, Mrs. C. C. Cooper, Johannes-
burg, Mrs. M. S. Stredwiek, Melody, Stiletto, Sir D.
Haig, Empress and others.

Only C. Louis Ailing showed twelve blooms Cactus

:

Gigantic, Ethel Scrivenev, Pathfinder, Crystal, W. E.

Peters, Phenomenal, Pierrot, F. W. Fellows, John Rid-
ing, Pl'ima Donna, Redcoat.

Decorative, 24 blooms. Thos. Leavitt alone showed.
This was one of the very finest exhibits, containing
flowers of extra large size and wonderful finish.

Sammy, Golden de Luxe, Millionaire. Dr. Raymaond,
World Wonder, Setting Sun, Edgeworth Mammoth,
Sulphur White, Mons. Le Normand, Anna Mier, Cam-
bria, Mrs. W. Wilson, Dr. Tevis, D. W. Jones, C. W.
Haydon, and Judge Marean, were notable.

With Decorative, twelve blooms, Haydon & Storey,
Brockton, won first prize with a display of fine qual-
ity blooms. A. E. Doty was second.

With Peony flowered, twelve blooms. Thos. Leavitt
captured first price and Alfred E. Doty was second.
The winning lot contained : J. Macomber, Chenango,
T. N. Snow, C. King, Ralph Blanchard, Altern De-
light, Cleopatra, Fiery Cross, Dr. Barnes, Fred. P.
Watts, Florence Road, San Francis.

Pompons were shown by W. D. Hathaway, who won
first and C. Lonis Ailing, second.

The largest and best collection of named varieties
brought out two fine displays of about 200 vases each.

C. Louis Ailing captured first prize, Alfred E. Doty
being second.

Faulkner Farm, Wm. N. Craig, superintendent,

showed 30 distinct species and varieties of hardy her-

baceous flowers, especially good were: Helenium,
Veronica, Pyrethrum, Malva, Campanula, Lily, Se-

dum. Phlox, Delphinium, Chelone, Gaillardia, Physos-
tegia. Aster, Silphium Montbretia, Artemesia ; Hibis-
cus, Senecio, Lobelia, Boltonia, Monarda, Clematis
and Althjea. The display was most showy and in-

structive. First prize was awarded this exhibit.

J. K. Alexander, East Bridgewater, Mass., filled sev-

eral large tables in the main hall with a display of

over one thousand blooms, not for competition but
adding greatly to the attractions of the show. His
collection Included some hundreds of the finest com-
mercial and fancy varieties. Among the many note-

worthy novelties may be mentioned the magnificent
blooms of the new Pres. Harding, light lemon, shad-
ing to canary yellow in the center. Pres. Harding is

of the Peony type and of good size. Other outstand-
ing varieties found in this collection were Mrs. John
L. Emerson, Tenor Alvarez, Lorna Slocombe. Geo.
Walters, Monsieur Le Normand, Bertha Paulding,

Colossal Peace, and others.

New York Florists Club

Long Island Night

THE opening meeting of the sea.son on the 12th
inst., was surely an augury of enlivened inter-

est in club affairs. The attendance was unusu-
ally large, cmisidering the high temperature prevail-
ing, and aliuosi exciy mie was present before the
stipulated T.ni |iiii. -o that business was started
much mure |ir.iiii|,iiv iIkhi bad been customary at the
meetings held inLn- to .-;ummer suspension.

Renewed Interest Shown in Club
Furthermore, there seemed to be something differ-

ent in the atmosplierp of the meeting room. It was
the same vo..in xef if radiated more homeliness and
human fe, m

_ i'. inm-e display of Dahlias and
Gladioli '!

I
ii! much toward removing the

stern bu-i !:
,

iraiice of the room; not for
many iim-m i,

•
. luue a display of fiowers been

exhil.ilrd 111 II I hill Hireling, indeed, one member de-
iliireil ili.ii III II. I Sr|iiriiil,er mcetiug in the past had
sie-li 11 ili-|itii,\. mid Ml large an attendance been ob-
sei\(d, r.iii .iiiari irniii the exhibits, there was a
noticeable oliange for the better in the atmosphere of
the hall, brought about by an exemplar in psychology
—Just simply due to the rearrangement of the chairs.
Instead of trim rows with a central aisle as in a
church, this pathway was dispensed with; thus the
seats were brought closer to the platform and the as-
sumedly shy fellow who used to select seats, nearest
the doorway were compelled to get in closer and, in
most instances, have a neighbor.
Old timers who have followed the destinies of the

club from its earliest days, appeared more at their
ease and none were heard to lament the "coldness"

—

no, not even the "dryness" of the room. President
I. S. Hendrickson opened the proceedings by welcom-
ing all present; the strong attendance was evidence
that the Long Island members had turned out in
force for "Long Island night."

Standing Committee Reports
The minutes having been read and accepted, the

several standing committees were called upon to re-

port progress. Frank H. Traendly for the S. A. F.
Membership Drive Committee, stated that the work
had been not a little diflieult. They had accomplished
much but he would say that the call for new members
was as strong as ever and he hoped all present would
endeavor to put in a good word for the S. A. F. at
every opportunity.

Clifford Lowther reported on behalf of the Trans-
portation Committee. The trip to Washington had
been uneventful, but the 35 ladies and gentlemen who
made up the party enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

Secretary Young for A. T. De La Mare, chairman of
the Good of the Club Committee, read a report, which
covered the replies to the first two questions in the
questionnaire sent out last June. Although only some
32 members out of 650 had ventured to reply, the
views expressed were sufficient to indicate that those
members at least, were interested in the doings of the
club. Acting on the suggestion of the committee,
slips were handed around so that members conid ex-
press their opinion as to a suitable subject for dis-
cussion at the October meeting, the president mean-
time tendering the club's appreciation to Mr. DeLa
Mare for the efliorts he had made to benefit the club.

Grand Show Again Next March
Chas. Totty, for the Flower Show Committee, stated

he had little to report but he asked the secretary to
state what had been done that afternoon.

Secretary Young reported that they had the option
of making an agreement with the Grand Central Pal-
ace authorities to hold a show between March 13 and
19, 1922.

The New York Horticultural Association had ap-
pointed a committee and he asked that the N. Y. F. C.
do likewise, so that operations in the way of a sched-
ule could begin without loss of time. In passing, Mr.
Young mentioned that the total profits from the last

show had been about $6500, this sum being divided be-

tween the two organizations. The report was accepted
without comment. Joseph Manda moved that the
Show Committee now be thanked and discharged.
This motion was carried.

Later in the evening Pres. Hendrickson reappointed
the old committee and the applause that followed this

announcement was token of the club's gratification at
again having these veteran organizers in the saddle.

New Members Proposed

Thirteen new nominations were handed in. and it

(Concluded on page 65S)
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sential if Roses and even Dahlias are to be a success.

Too many start in with good resolutions and then

fade away as the season advances. One sees number-

less houses, the front lots of which might be gay

with flowers, given over to grass, often neglected and

brown, or so buried in trees as to suggest a dislike to

davlight aud sunshine. How such people can tolerate

being'" buried iu by tall trees passes my comprehen-

sion; a matter of taste, no doubt, but no 50ft. or

100ft. lot is the place for tall massed trees.

Personally. I have a rooted objection to having my
house overshadowed by trees a few feet distant: they

are a menace and an everlasting nuisance. Shade is

good enough and pleasant iu its way, but a small gar-

den is too valuable to be given over to rambling trees

which produce nothing and make it imppssible to grow

anything. Such were my thoughts when I recently

saw an ordinary dwelling heavily shaded by trees

under which the owner had planted a number of Can-

nag—poor wizened specimens, they were, without a

flower or bud.
Such a situation is not for Canuas; they are sun

lovers and, given an open situation, they will, even on

poor soil, malie good growth and flower freely.

Desiring to make a quick show in my front lot,

which was not broken up from turf until late in May.

I decided Cannas would help to convince the neighbors

that I was not merely a chicken farmer and a hot

air garden authority.

The soil was poor, largely made up with the sandy

rubbish and stones from the cellar excavation and

called for strenuous work with the fork and pick. A
bit of chicken manure and some leaf mold from the

woods served to give a little body, and on June 15 I

planted 50 Cannas received from Dreer's out of 3in.

pots. The plants, with one or two exceptions, got

away quickly and at the date of writing, Sept. 12, are

not only a mass of wonderful foliage, but are as gay

with blooms as they were in mid-August.

The Dahlias nearby cannot compare with them for

brilliancy, indeed, the situation is not wholly to the

liking of the Dahlias, for it faces due north, although

owing to the road running east and west it gets a

considerable amount of sunshine, not being overhung

by a tall house or trees. Particularly pleasing to

nie and judging by the remarks, to many others also.

are Cheerfulness, fiery orange; City of Portland, rose

pink; Golden Eagle, deep yellow; Eureka, creamy

white; General Merkel, scarlet; King Humbert, or-

ange scarlet; Meteor, blood red; Harry Lang, light

crimson and a wonderful laster; Wyoming, orange;

Wintzer's Colossal, scarlet ; Mrs. A. Conard, pale pink

;

Fanal, flery red ; Dr. Akerneldt, bright crimson ; Duke
of Marlboro, crimson ; Gladiator, yellow and red ; La-

fayette, bright red ; Gaiety, red and orange ; Surprise,

bright red.

Among the score or more varieties there is not a

poor one, the weakest grower being Mme. Crozy, an

old sort, but striking because of its yellow edged flow-

Every small town florist ought to make a point of

having a collection of Cannas where passersby may
see them. They are easily propagated and quite good

sorts can be offered at a reasonable price, so that there

is no need to allow people to imagine that Cannas are

costly subjects or difficult to handle. T. A. W.

IJIPItESSED by the wonderful display of Cannas

at Washington and what we have seen in gardens

occasionally, we ventured to send a brief ques-

tionnaire to several firms who specialize in Cannas.

The questions submitted were as follows

:

Have Cannas increased in popularity in recent

years ?

Are the modern varieties greatly in advance of those

grown say 10 or 15 years ago?
, Would you class them as equal or superior to Glad-

ioli or Dahlias for garden decoration, and as long

lasting?
Are they not worthy of recommendation for cut-

ting, and cut fiower sales?

Is it an accurate assumption that they are easier

to grow and less subject to disea.ses and pests than
many other flowers handled by amateurs?
Do you consider them because of their tropical ap-

pearance, as more suited for parks or for fronting

large buildings than for ordinary gardens?
What varieties do you most recommend?
Any other remarks.
Eltweed Pomeroy, president of the Rio Grande Hor-

ticultural Association and a grower of Cannas aud
other bulbous roots on a large commercial scale at

La P.ranja Fnrm. Donna, Tex
readily assented to express his views.

He has done so in a most entertaining

seizing upon each query and elaborating a reply in

a way that shows he has more than a passing love

for the Cauua. Here it is. it is worth reading.

The Development of the Canna

Among the many, muay items of the last half cen-

tury's marvellous developments, there are few which
lUustiate so biiUiantlt man guided evolution as the

development of the Canna Its de%elopment ma\ be

pHced m the last 20 -(ears Before thit it wis a

1 ithei piett\ statelj foliage plant useful toi bedding
heie Hid theie and with small bright floneis

Mm to ik It and b-v patientlv watching and select

ing In ciretuUv crossing and leciObsmg and then se

lectin^—heie in obsenei m the United States theie
one in France and Itah or Germany then they ex
chinged and the neaping of the robe of beauty went
on and on until out of it came floweis as biiUiant as
the sunset is delicite as the moon on the mibt as
liiveh IS the fiost hguies on a «indo« pane
Look It them and the msnei to the teasing ques

ti >u Vih\ IS beiut\ ' becomes self evident Beauty
1- s(irs\irti Kill It IS its on 11 leison foi existence
r 1 il til s tth 1 muled petals aud curves, the

enthusiast that he is, to make buyers and one buyer this year moans two
lews. next year. We now have a quarter million growing

down here near the Rio Grande and next sea

intend to grow a half million.

exquisite nuances of shade in the milky opalescence
of creamy white Eureka Canna, and you know that

beauty is its own reason for being.

Few people know the full extent of this develop-
ment. I have a new and unnamed Canna of a won-
derful deep cerise pink—it Is so between the two it is

hard to say whether it is pink or red and it has gi-eat

rounded petals with wavy edges and just a touch of

gold iu its throat to lighten the whole effect. It grows
well and blooms freely and has many other merits,
A year ago, I had one plant; now have a dozen.
There are still other promising experiments here, and
I am sure that there are many other experiments
elsewhere, some of which will outdistance our present
best as these have outdistanced the old Canuas. How
can people know of this development? Only some-
thing which has been accomplished can be widely
known and the development of the Canna is not ac-
complished.

Their Popularity

Have they increased in popularity? Marvellously.
Today, you can get more bloom and beauty out of

Cannas with less care and effort than out of any
flower we have. They have flowers of great size,

some eight and ten inches across, of lovely shape,
rivaling orchids in beauty of outline, and of colors
wonderfully deep, rich, satisfying and still delicate,

and these flowers bloom and bloom and bloom.
Give them soil that Corn will grow in, water and

warmth and they !\re started. They are the finest

bedding plant extant. No wonder their sales are
growing. It only needs a knowledge of these facts

Comparisons

How does the Canna compare with other flowers?

Of course the Rose is the queen of flowers but, like

most queens, she must be petted and carefully looked

after or she turns shabby and mean. Then the Rose
bush is rarely particularly pretty, even at its best.

The Canna has been called "the poor man's orchid"

\m\ It is of the easiest culture and its growth is

distinctly an ornament.
Then there are the Gladioli rising erect and lovely

like ladies of high degree. They are wonderfully
beautiful but the whole glory of the Gladioli is in

their short period of bloom. The plant is nothing

eithei before or after.

Dahlias rightfully command a place in our gardens
and the new Dahlias are marvels of beauty in shape;

color and general effect. There is nearly as much
difteience between the old, stiff, formal Dahlia with

its coaise plant and the new and lovely Cactus an4
CoUaiette Dahlias as between the old and new Can-
nas See the Dahlias grown on the moist shores ot

the Pacific or among the mountains at Denver or on

the high central plateau of Mexico and you will be a

Dahlia worshipper.
But the most of our land, has essentially tropical

Summers and the Dahlia does not reach its ultimate

beiuty m the great Mississippi Valley. It cannot be

said to thrive down here in Texas. And even at its

best it is a rather coarse gross plant. Nor is it as

floiiteious as the Canna.
Then there is the Chrysanthemum. I have been

a n 01 shipper at its shrine of beauty. But it only

fomes in Fall and to be at its best, it must have ei-

1 1 1 1 care.
I iiie has only to see the new Asters brought out

I \ Howard & Smith of Los Angeles to know that it

I I coming flower but it, too, has a comparatively
h it period of bloom.
So one might call the roll of the flowers. They are

all lovely. Comparisons are invidious. They are

then own excuse for being. They glorify man's life

fiom the cradle to the grave. Blessed is the man
who has them and can enjoy them. But for length

ot bloom and wealth of bloom and glory of bloom and
ease in culture and cheapness of propagating and
be luty of foliage as well, the Canna excels.

Their Good Points

What are their diseases and sins? I do not know.

^\ e have gi-own Cannas for twelve years and always

111 inci easing number. We do not spray them. 'We

(1 ) not prune them. We do not baby them. Like

1 ps-s they just grow. Occasionally a colony of leaf

iiilleib will punch odd holes through the leaves. But

that is rare. We have to spray and work over other

plants but never over the Canna. Get good Corn land,

stick a Canna in the ground, give it water and warmth
and she grows and blooms.

But you cannot use them for cut flowers I hear

said. No you cannot—the old ones. But the new
Cannas have substance in their petals and in mod-

erately cool weather the flowers will always last well

for two and often three days. I discarded old Par-

thenope years ago. It had a flower of lovely shape

and color but an hour of hot sun and it was a droop-

ing r'ag. The new and glorious Queen Helene flaunts

its great gold and crimson-spotted glory against our

Summer sun of 100 in shade and 120 in sun and

stands the drying desert winds we occasionally have.

The best Cannas are really good cut flowers though

not yet florists' flowers which will stand transporta-

tion "and be good for four or five days. But that may
come in the future.
Because of the stateliness of their foliage, they are

,

specially suited to formal gardening such as front-

'

ing large buildings and in parks where they can be

massed for long distance effects. I find they combme
with palms in landscape work with wonderful effects.

They seem to harmonize and set oft a palm. But

then they look well with the flue small leaved foliage

of the Acacias, etc. North, they should look well

mingled in a mixed garden border. But they are at

their best when massed and treated formally.

Favorite Varieties

What varieties do 1 like best? Take the deep, blood

red of Black Prince, Dragon, Mephisto, Julius Koch—
these four are substantially the same Canna—nothing

can be so satisfying, so sure of itself.

Pick up the flery reds of Wm. Boffinger, American

Beauty, Uncle Sam and others and you feel like the

Indian who said he liked flowers of all colors but give

him red.

Or take the splendid, even, vermilion or cinnabar

red of President, Firebird, Fiery Cross—these are

similar—can anything be richer, more sumptuous, fit-

ted for some great palace or people's pleasure ground.
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Ana the royal scarlet, flauntlug flag of Colossal,

i(» largest Canna grown. King Humbert with its

ii;it. sturdy bronze leaves and immense, flat-opening

li'Tiius scarlet flower; most popular of Cannas.

I'licn take tbe pure yellows of BurbanU, Austria,

iiitircup, Mercedes with exquisite, flat-opening, lily-

i:i|i.'d flower. It is the color of light, of sunshine.

Ill it in a dull room on a cloudy day and there is

he lighte traw shades of Karl Merck, Prince-

cii- the delicate creams of Niemen,

julJanua Kaiishii.i . 1-Late F. Deemer shading upward
into thi' iilli'i- InM'liiiess of creamy white Eureka,

Maros, Simw (jiii-cu like some full-bosomed lady

trailing Iwv dewy robes through a moonlit night.

Ducca di Otranto and Madame Seibert are a rich

corn color with throat of blood-red crimson. Mme.
Elida Bertie, Princeton and R. Wallace are straw

yellow with pink spots lighting up indescribably

lovely by artificial light and of good substance.

Turn backward tlieu to the strong oranges of Indi-

ana, Wyomini; witli its rich bronze leaves, Orange

Bedder ; these" are true Yogi colors which they claim

will make all men strong who live in their rays, as

they unite the light of the yellows with the blood-life

of the reds. It is a pretty thought that as we look

at their flowers in our gardens, they make us strong.

Then there is the orange and gold of great flaunting

Flambeau and Long Branch and F. Benary lifting its

glowing flame flower like some great torch to the sky.

And the smaller but even more vivid scarlet and
gold of Italia and Gen. Merkel and the exquisite pure

red edged with a flue line of gold of Gloriosa and
Niagara and the almost pink-red blotched with gold

of Mme. Crozy.
And one must not forget the flrm-substanced, im-

mense flowers of Queen Helene of the true color of

light, pure yellow, spotted with crimson.

And then we come to the pinks ; the old but satisfy-

ing West Grove, Louise, Mile. Berat and Loveliness

—

practically the same Cannas—and the larger flowers

and deeper pinks of Rosea Gigantea, Francis Bertie,

Olympic. How glorious they are.

On the other side of the chromatic scale is the ex-

quisite, soft opaque pale pink of Mrs. A. F.

Conard which some claim is the handsomest Canna
grown. It is of such • admirable lasting substance

that it makes a good cut flower.

Its daughter. City of Portland, is deeper in hue and
fully as lovely. Hungaria has great trusses of clus-

tering deep, blue-pink flowers. Arc-En-Ciel even larger

cluster of pure rose flowers. Faisen Dore, Ehrenfels
and John Farquhar have apricot flowers of great

loveliness.

There is a chromatic scale of colors in the salmon
pink of L. Patry through the glorious salmon and
orange pink of La Feria and Alamo to the deep, royal

!
cerise pink of Weslaco.

1
See the rose and gold shades of Venus, Gladiflora

I

and Harlingen, all three different but hard to say
which is loveliest. Gaiety has a cinnabar red streaked

with gold and Marvel has truly marvellous shades
of tawny orange streaked with copper and gold.

Future Progress and Variation

So the list might be extended. The progress has
been truly wonderful. But you cannot go any further
can you? Do not say that. Our past progress is but
a prophecy of the future. As yet we have no purple
and lavender shades and no blues. But there are
hints that these are coming through the bluest of the
blue-pinks and the palest of the straw yellows.

There are two ways of getting new Cannas, by
propagation from seed and by bud variation and se-

lection. Seed is the product of two parents ; it is

nature's way of getting variation. Sometime one
parent will have one-tenth and the other nine-tenths
of their progeny, sometimes reversed.

Queen Helene or Yellow King Humbert is a beauti-
ful illustration of such a variation. It is probably
the product of Florence Vaughan, and King Humbert.
Florence Vaughan has green leaves, rather slender
growth, is very floriferous, a rather small flower of a
rich canary yellow spotted with red. King Humbert
has great, strong bronze leaves and sturdy stalks,

immense red flowers with flecks of flery orange.
Queen Helene has the green leaves of its mother but
the size and sturdy growth of its father. It is very
floriferous like both parents. Its flower has the color-

ing of its mother made intenser and more brilliant but
the size and substance of its father. It seems to have
mainly the good points of both.

But it is In what scientists call "unstable equili-

brium." From the same root stalk, there will come
up stalks bearing bronze leaves and others bearing
green leaves. Often the flowers will be pure red and
not infrequently half of a petal will be pure red and
ilie other half yellow spotted with red. I have iso-

1 I ted the stalks bearing these half colored flowers
ilimking I might get a harlequin Canna of great in-

ii'i-est but they revert back to the yellow spotted with
red flowers.

If this Queen Helene was inbred with itself, we
would finally get some plants which would likely have
bronze leaves and a pure yellow flower an at present
unknown Canna, and other plants which would be
stable and like the present Queen Helene. Still other
variations possibly but as they became more inbred,
they would become more stable till finally we would
liave to cross with some radically different Canna to
-I't any change. Likely some of these crossings would
lie reversions backward and we would get tall and
-piudling plants with small flowers only fit for de-
struction.

r.ut this method cannot often be used with Cannas
mil particularly with the new and finest varieties.
I'heir flowers are mostly mules producing no viable
-eed. Man has selected them for beauty and beauty
IS their sole reason for existence; they do 'not repro-
iliioe by their flowers.

So the second method must be used of bud varia-
tion. It a person with a keen, quick eye, walks
among blooming flowers, he will catch here and
there, a flower of superior excellence and often one
distinctly different from its sisters. If that plant is

leading specialists

marked and the part of the root from which the stalk
came, is transplanted and grown, that super-excel-
lence can probably be perpetuated. It is a bud varia-
tion and in a Canna which has been developed so far,
it produces no seed but relies on root growth for
reproduction, it sometimes seems as if nature in-

creased the variations.
Close observers of citrus trees tell me that they

have periods of growth and a tree which has stayed
dormant during the Winter and then starts a vigor-
ous growth in Spring, the flrst buds formed on that
growth are called sport buds and they contain more
variations and probably grow trees with more vigor
than later formed buds where the growth is more
uniform, more equable and the mixing of the various
currents of life is more even and steady. These later
buds produce fruit more closely like the parent and
if budded or grafted on to strong or wild roots, pro-
duce uniform fruit. Buds formed when the period
of gi-owth is slackening are likely to be weaker and
poorer.

Watching for Sports
It is to be presumed that a similar law follows for

Cannas and that a plant which becomes partially dor-
mant in our mild Winter, will, when given plenty of
water as our Spring opens at end of February and
early in March, make strong buds which when flower-
ing show variations and usually improved variations.
So I am on the watch as I walk through our miles of
Cannas, for these new and improved flowers and now
and then catch one but even some of these on grow-
ing, prove disappointing. I have to think of Burbank
who told me that he often made bonfires of not thou-
sands but of hundreds of thousands of plants which
he had grown for selection and then discarded be-
cause they were poorer or no better than what he
already had.
To be ever on the watch to select out the strongest

and finest and most different flower and plant not out
of a few plants but out of hundreds of thousands,
seems so slow and laborious, but compared with Na-
ture's method of choosing out the most succulent for
destruction by eating animals and the most attractive
for propagation by bees, insects and birds, it is, as a
railroad train to an oxcart. We have made wonder-
ful progress.
But if we can get more and more careful and lov-

ing observers and selectors and propagators and if

they can interchange their products, then we can in-

crease our rate of growth and soon we will have
lavender and purple Cannas and finally the blue
Canna and they will increase in size and exquisite-
ness of shape and beauty and brilliance of coloring
adding perhaps little to the material life of man but
much to his finer side.

It is with the view to increasing this loving, patient
work that this article is written.

Doing His Bit.—A Canadian speaker was making an earnest
appeal for forest conservation. "What are our people doing
to stop this fearful waste of the country's precious lumber sup-
ply?" he demanded. "Is there anyone here who is doing any-
thing at all?" Gravely a little man in the audience rose from
his seat. "What! Is there really one?" exclaimed the orator.
"And what, may I ask, are you doing to save our forests
from depletion?" "I," said the little man solemnly, "always
use a toothpick twice."

—

Boston Transcript.
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vras agreed that they take the usual course. The
nominees are:

Theo. Exell, Huntington, L. I.; Vernon G. Childs, Floral
Park, N. Y.; John L. Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.; J. Geo.

Jergens, Northport, N. Y.; John W. Merritt, Farming-
dale, N. Y.; Arthur H. Goldsmith, Floral Park, N. Y.;

Fred Kiefer, Northport, N. Y.; Fred Kuhne, Hicksville,

L. I.; Jacoh Gunther, North Bellmore, L. I.; Wentzel
Wenish, North Bellmore, L. I.; Frank Strolisky, Bald-

win. L. I.: Jacob Werstein, New York City; Wm. F.

Vidal, Stamford, Conn.

New Bus

The secretarj y<-.\i\ :i li'llrv

eration of Hnrtinillnr.-il S(..-i

Fair being held ihis work. ,

to attend ou bi'li:ilf ot the rli

Paul Rigo. refi'rriiig to llir

at Kansas City, uuule a iimt

appointed to discuss the pn

gether a club party to raal

New York Fed-
iiling the State

I for volunteers

S. A. F. convention
lat a committee be
ties of getting to-
' of ten days or so.

While in that part of the country it would be a grand

opportunity for members to view its noteworthy

scenery. The motion was carried and later, a com-

mittee of three was appointed by Pres. Hendricksou

to arrange a tour.

Referring to the strong attendance, the president

sought to know how Long Island had turned out.

At his request, the 46 Long Islanders present rose to

their feet amid applause.

Secretary Young related how he and about a dozen

other members of the club had journeyed to Flower-

field to see the Dahlias, etc., at the invitation of

Mr. Hendricksou. The president and his good wife

had treated them like kings. J. H, Pepper also spoke

on this subject and caused considerable hilarity in

his version of the party's experience with Apples,

Apple trees. Melons and clam chowder.

On behalf of the club hearty thanks were tendered

to Mr. Hendricksou.

Miss A. I. Barnett Speaks

After the recess, the president announced that a

little surprise had been sprung by the Entertainment

Committee. Miss Barnett was to address the club on

"Why the Florist Must Advertise." Miss Barnett,

who is becoming a familiar figure because of her work

on behalf of the Allied Florists Association, undoubt-

edly impressed those who had not as yet heard her

discuss, "What Is Competition and Who Are the Com-
petitors?" Her thunderbolts from the "scrap book"

in the form of ads of candy and jewelry merchants,

which were a direct knock to flowers, were sufficient

to make any sceptic realize that if the florists do not

continuously advertise, the opposition in the form of

phonograph makers, candy makers, jewelers, etc., was
going to rob them of much of their regular trade, and

also of the special day business. The influence of

the newspapers, would, assuredly, put the florists'

business either forward or backward; it was for the

florists to decide. Miss Barnett's address was greeted

with much applause.

President Hendricksou ventured to tender the

thanks of the club to Miss Barnett, and, at the secre-

tary's suggestion, said it with flowers, giving her

permission to select anything from his exhibit.

A. M. Henshaw, Frank Traendly and others touched

upon the subject of advertising, and also the publicity

flowers had received from the newspapers. Unless

they came across with advertising, it was unlikely

that the papers would give this publicity especially

when other products were being put forward so

strenuously.
Strenuous opposition was made by several to a pro-

posal that the club vote a sum toward the campaign.

A. M. Henshaw, as president of the Allied Florists

Association, declared it was not a club matter but

an individual matter. If all in the business came
across with the modest sum asked, the A. F. A. would

have a surplus to help out the club if such were ever

needed.

of business done, things moved
e 10 p.m. Joseph Manda of the

\as permitted to announce the

Desi.
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Toronto, Ont.

ing of September
business has started to revive. Florist

shops which have been closed for the

Snnimor are being reopened. Many oth-

ers have been brightened up with a new
coat of paint during the slack Summer
season and are now ready for the Fall

trade.
There is a consistent optimism among

the members of the trade. Business is

steadily picking up and all are looking

forward to a busy Autumn. Quantities

of flowers are in prospect so that there is

everv indication of a sufficient supply to

take care of any reasonable demand.
G. M. Geraghty, manager for Dun-

lop's, Ltd., states that business is im-

proving. Dahlias, Gladioli, Asters and
Roses of good quality are coming in.

From present indications it looks aa if

this would be a good season for the

flower business. , .

Robert Oliver of Dunlop's, Ltd., left

for Chicago this week for a holiday.

Mrs. Percy Waters entertained the

chairmen of the F. T. D. committees on

Sept. 6. Future meetings of the chair-

men will be held at the club rooms of

the Toronto Retail Florists Club, 12

Adelaide St., West, every Tuesday even-

El. S. Simmons of Simmons & Son has

been in New York and Philadelphia on

a buying trip. He was also at Atlan-

tic City. They are putting in a large

assortment of baskets, chiffons and pot-

tery at his shop. „ , . ,

J. J. Higgins reopened his Parkdale
Btore on Sept. 10.

The Peoples Florist report busmess
increasing.
Edward Miller of Miller Bros, has

been in Europe purchasing bulbs and
florists' supplies. He is expected home
about Oct. 1. The new greenhouses will

be built next year.

Tidv &, Son find business good. They
have had some big wedding decorations

for both church and dwelling.

Elliot Lye of Tidy & Son was mar-

ried on Sept. 8 to Miss Rose Lobraico.

C. J. Tidy and John Mills were judges

of cut flowers at the Canadian National

Exhibition. A. H. Walker of St. Anne,
Que., .judged the decorative plants.

H. G. Dillemuth has had considerable

decorative work at the exhibition. There
has also been a demand for wedding
decorations. Funerals of prominent

j
men have consumed large quantities of

flowers. The designs at the funerals of

Sir Sam Hughes, former Minister of

Militia and Lionel Clark, Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario, were numerous
and gorgeous. Special conveyances were
required to carry them.

Fine Flowers at National Exhibi-
tion

There were some splendid exhib-

its in the Horticultural Building at the

Canadian National Exhibition. In the

, decorative display on floor space of not

less than 200 sq. ft. nor more than 600

sq. ft., the first prize went to Sir Henry
Pellatt for a beautifully arranged group
in which Crotons were used to advantage.

Second prize went to Thomas Mantor,
the well kn0T\Ti grower.

Similar exhibits were made by the

city parks in a class open only to them.
There were several other display exhib-

its, all the prizes going to Sir Henry
Pellatt, Thomas Manton and Sir John
Eaton.
The prize for the best display of or-

chids covering from 75 to 125 sq. ft. was
!won by the Dale Estate. The orchids

Iwere set off against a background of

ferns and palms. There was a mystic

i
bridge and a Summer house of Cypress

I stems and serial roots from Florida
draped with Smilax and Spanish Moss.

In the cut flower exhibits there were
chiefly Asters, Gladioli and Dahlias, the

awards being as follows:

Cnt Flower AVinners
, Asters. 24 plants, not less than four colors.

—

iPirst week: 1, Robt. Johnson. Toronto: 2. J. B.

Spun-. Aurora. Second week; 1, Johnson: 2. A. W.
Brearley. Toronto.

AslerB, 24 blooms, white.—First week: 1. John-
ison; 2, Geo. Toyne. Toronto; 3. Thos. Foston.
iToronto. Second week: 1, Johnson; 2, Foiton;

' '

Asters, 24 blooms, pink or red.—First week:
1, Johnson: 2. Toyne; 3, Foxton. Second week:
1. Johnson; 2, Foxton; 3, Toyne.

Asters, 24 blooms, blue or purple.—First week:
1, Foxton; 2, Johnson; 3. Spurr. Second week:
1, Johnson; 2, Foxton; 3, Brearley.

Asters, best display.—First week: 1, Brearley;
2, A. B. Ormaby, Mimico; 3, Toyne. Second week:

1. Brearley; 2, Toyne; 3, Ormsby. All I

plays were very fine.

Dahlias, best display.—First week: 1.

Gladioli, 5 varieties.—First week: 1, Ormsby ;

2, liobt. Cameron, St. Catharines; 3, Ogilvie and
Johnston, Toronto. Second week; 1, Cameron;
2, Wi,i. Colvin, Toronto; 3, Brearley.

Gladioli, 12 varieties.—First week: Unionville;

3, O. tiunsby, Toronto 1, Cameron; 2, Mrs. G. A.
Davidson. Second week: I, Cameron; 2, Brearley;

.dtoli, best display.—First week:
Floral Co.. Georgetown: 2. T.

.Brearley. Second week: £

Hammett.
Toronto

With space cut one-half these displays
were just as eft'ective as last year. Dur-
ing the second week, Hammett used a
mirror, rather a novelty in groups of

this kind, with pleasing results.

In the Government Building, the On-
tario Horticultural Societies did them-
selves great credit in putting up a magni-
ficent display of bloom, renewed in part
every day for the whole two weeks. From
the nine districts into which the pro-

vince is divided horticulturally, flowers

came from separate districts on different

days, and in some instances the director

for the district came with them to as-

sist in their unpacking and display.

New Sales Tax Rules

The Department of Trade and
Commerce, Ottawa, has issued new in-

structions regarding the sales tax collect-

ible from July 4. These advise that (1) cut
flowers and plants not included in nur-
sery stock when sold by the producer
are subject to sales tax. 12) If cut
flowers are made into wreaths or other
designs, the tax is collectible at the
rate of 3 per cent on the price at which
sold by the producer to retailers or
users. (3) Sales of taxable stock by a
producer to another producer, or to the
retail store of the former, are subject to

tax. (i) If the greenhouse accounts of

a producer who sells to tue retail trade

and to users, are segregated from the

retail business, the sales tax of 3 per
cent is payable on sales to the retail

store on the same basis of price as sales

made to the regular retail trade. (5) On
sales by producers to retailers, the tax
payable to the Crown is 3 per cent on
the net selling price on wliich 11/2 per
cent at least, must be shown as a sepa-

rate item on the invoice and collected

from the purchaser. (6) Sales by the

producer to the consumer or user, are

also taxable at the rate of 3 per cent on
the same basis of price as sales made to

the retail stores. (7) Dealers who im-

port cut flowers or plants and sell under
wholesale license are liable to 1% per

cent in addition to the 2% per cent tax

on importation on sales of imported
stock. (8) When a producer sells through

a commission house, the latter being em-
ployed on straight salary or commission
basis only, the tax of 3 per cent is ap-

plicable on the sale by such commission
house to retail dealers since the com-

mission house is regarded as being in the

employ of the producer for purposes of

the sales tax.

Canada at liarge

The Trenton Horticultural Socie-

ty held a successful flower sIkw on Sept.

8 and 9.

Ten thousand people took part in the

decoration services held by the military

authorities and the horticultural society

of Guelph, Ont., on Sept. 4. The pro-

cession was more than two miles long.

The horticultural society had charge of

the decoration of the graves. A ceno-

taph erected in honor of Guelph's hero
soldiers was also decorated.
The display of Asters was a feature

at the annual show of the Aurora Hor-
ticultural Society on Sept. 2 and 3.

J. Collins who recently severed his con-

nection with R. Crocker of St. Thomas,
and P. C. Lawson, have opened a retail

flower store at Kingston, Ont.
W. W. Walker, St. Catharines, has

about 25,000 plants growing, including
10,000 fine Cyclamen. He also has sev-

eral thousand ferns.

R. L. Dunn, St. Catharine's has just

finished planting some fine Carnation
plants.
Lachim, P. Q., held its annual flower

show on Aug. 25 and 26. E. J. Hayward
and J. Walsh of Montreal were judges.

C. H. McKenny, Montreal, has re-

turned from his holidays.
Wm. Cotter, Montreal, visited Dan-

ville, Pa., recently, where his family

have been sojourning.
Miss J. E. McMeekin, Hamilton, has

reopened her store which has been closed
for the Summer.
Mrs. George of the Royal Flower Store,

Hamilton, has been enjoying a holiday.
Major Connon, Hamilton, has returned

after Summering at Cloyne, Ont.
McKay & Co., Hamilton, are building

a new flower store near their present lo-

Chas. Craig of Ottawa has a fine lot
of ferns.

The Hamilton Horticultural Society
held a flower show recently. W. H. Gray
of Dundas and H. J. Moore of Toronto
were the judges. Certificates were
awarded the John Connon Co. for shrubs,
the Sheridan Nurseries for a rockery
exhibit and the St. Thomas Horticultural
Society for Gladioli.
Decoration Day was held at Hamilton

recently. Several of the flower stores, in-

cluding the John Connon Co., T. J. Pal-
mer and the Royal Flower Store assisted
as well as Sawell's of Waterto-vvn, Har-
rison of Stony Creek, the local green-
houses and the parks department and
some other florists.

Scrim's of Ottawa has a fine lot of
ferns. G. C. K.

Montreal, Que.

News Notes

The advent of Fall with the Maples,
Oaks and other trees putting on their
Autumn tints preparatory to their long
period of inactivity, reminds the gardener
that he also must soon get in his crops
before King Frost makes his appearance.
In this part of the globe the gardens are
still showing a large amount of bloom;
many of the perennials are blooming twice
this year. Gladioli and Asters are in
abundance. The Montreal Floral Ex-
change are receiving large consignments
and are able to move them to the satis-
faction of the growers.

Messrs. Ley & McAllan have used up a
lot of flowers and greenery during the
past week. This firm had the decorations
for some of the most prominent weddings,
Campbell's, McKenna and others getting
their share.
George Eon of McKenna, Ltd., Quebec,

was in Montreal recently. He reports
good business in the ancient capital.
The Montreal Gardeners and Florists

Club had their monthly meeting on Mon-
day evening. In the absence of the presi-
dent, T. Hill was in the chair. Joseph
Bennett, a veteran grower, gave an inter-
esting talk on Sweet Pea culture under
glass, with the best sorts to grow, etc.
This brought out the Sweet Pea enthusi-
asts and a profitable evening was the re-
sult.

A fine vase of Pentstemon,
was shown by A. \1

of outdoor grown Russell Rosea
was shown by T. Hill.

Promises of essays and other things in-
structive to the gardener brought the
meeting to a close.

The season of horticultural shows is

nearly at an end. Greenfield Park had a
fine exhibition; Montreal West, which is

just bordering on Montreal, had some won-
derful exhibits of vegetables, with the
kitchen Lily (Onion) perdominating.
This is where trouble came in. Exhibi-
tors of this useful bulb took high honors
at Lachine and Verdun, but when they
came to Montreal West, they had no
"show," got beaten. A local seed firm
came to the rescue and .the bulbs were
again staged. R. Millar and Mr. Scnebly
were the judges; their awards will be
given out in the near future.

Mount Royal.

Columbus, 0.

Ohio State Fair
The display of plants and flowers

at the Ohio State Fair was unusually
good this year. The competition was
keen, and in many cases the judges con-
sidered twice before placing the blue
ribbon. The bride's bouquet and arm
bouquet attracted much attention. Fifth
Avenue Floral Co. got first on the bride's
bouquet: an arrangement of Cattleyas
and Valley. Indianola Florists took sec-

ond with white Roses. Munk Floral Co.
got first on the funeral wreath and bas-
ket and Indianola Florists on the cen-

terpiece for dining table. Hope Farm
and Chapman took the Dahlia exhibits.

The ribbons on plants were pretty even-
ly divided between Indianola, Fifth Ave-
nue and Munk.
The past week has been a busy one

with funeral work for two prominent
citizens; W. A. Miller, multimillionaire
shoe manufacturer, and Z. L. White, one
of the city's oldest retail merchants. The
floral tributes for Mr. Miller were the

Zl »™ t™i^ "Ji' "'y. '''^ <'"<" seenand amounted to thou.sanda of dollars. S.F. Stephens & Son designed a wreath

?1h»J ' p ^'^f '? d^imeter of Roses and
Lihes. G. A. Ackerman made another
laige wreath enclosing a crescent and
star.^ Many of the designs were unus-ual in shape and called for the best ef-
forts of every florist.
Mr. Clark is manaeinir the rof,;i „*.,

rtF T?;ftu A
"»»"a.giiig Lue recall storeof Fifth Avenue Floral Co. on EastBroad St. Mr. Clark was at one timewith the Munk, Floral Co. and °s a mTn

as a'dlsig^er"™"'
'°"^ "°"'"^' ^^'^''y

will- ^''^f\' '° '"'^ "'^ '"'^'ition on

w T "^'^ attractive displays

ti,,^
f'tephens has returned from athree weeks' trip along the lakes in hisnew touring car.

tinn li^b^*r'''ir ^' ^^J" =• l™"^ vaca-

CaSadT l»t „f M ''7'' ,'^'"'''°S Club inivanaaa, east of Montreal. E. M

Indianapolis, Ind.
General Notes

Indi:,nP^ n'li''-^'?"'''^ Association ofIndiana held their Sept. meeting at the

8 and"'
"""

^fl''*' * Young Co., Sept
8, and was well attended by about™
St,"'- f"2?g^*e out-o'i-to^'flo

W.lHr^|,a^cin^;'or2Sl^

|f;,Yp7^1te^'of^orS'Vi
f^:s;i^e^ton^j^l;,^«-rBf
he'cH^ in'an'jr't'^^'^^^'^r

"°^"

%£¥ BarV°St^intm'p^re-i^'.
nefli^„"11°"^i'°° f°^ the Nocember

them the Professors of Purdue Ui^r.

lionL'/p^r'" °^A^' floricultu?aI see-

the S?» to F°f'''°r ?'1^" ''"d Wallace of

imnr, f.
^''to^oloiio Dept., were calledupon for short addresses. Judge Black-man gave an interesting talk of his ex-periences with the State Fair exhibitsThe meeting was followed by a most en

joyable luncheon.
The trade exhibitors made an excel-

lent display. Roepke Floral Co. gained
' "^Ai" ^ "^'^P'^'y °f pot P'ants cov-ering 100 sq. ft. Temperley's and Wal-

t^wf- J¥ *'''"'^ '•'^^^''^ "tailed for ex-
hibits of ferns, Coleus, Begonias Lilies
palms, cut flowers, etc., etc. Collectively,'
the exhibitors made the following

Roepke Floral Co.—Six firsts, nine sec-
onds, thirteen thirds.

Temperleys.—Fifteen firsts, seventeen
seconds, six thirds.
Walter Lewis—One first, one second,

three thirds.
Baur & Steinkamp—Six firsts, four

seconds, one third.
John Rieman—Two flrsts, two seconds,

one third. '

Joseph Hill—Four flrsts.
Allan Humason of Chicago is in the

city looking after the basket trade.
,H^ A. Cecil of the George Witthold Co.

of Chicago IS on a hurried trip through
Indiana booking palm orders.
A. Wiegadd's Sons Co. are installing

new counters at their N. 111. st. estab-
lishment.

A splendid vase of Fred Lemon's new
Rose Angelus attracted much attention
at the State Fair. Photographs of the

houses certainly displayed this wonderful
Rose to an advantage.
Bertermann Bros. Co. made a special

display in the way of a fountain contain-
ing large gold fish and surrounded by a
grove of Cedars for the Department of
Agriculture at the State Fair. A picture
of the same was used in the local newspa-
per and attracted much attention. Walter
Bertermann, Otto Lawrenz and Herman
Piel looked after the details of this ex-
hibit. I. B.
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Telegraph ^\^q Florists' Exchangc p^^^^'^y

^r BALTIMORE, MD. T^_
GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
MIDDLEMOUNT^^gfj^ NURSERIES

QUALITY FLOWERS «5JpS> QUALITY SERVICE

BOSTON, MASS.

342 Boylston Street

Carbone

BOSTON, MASS.

44 TEMPLE PLACE

Wax Bros.

BALTIMORE, MD. <^ Membci. of the F. T. D.

V^ ! 33 r N. CHARLES STREET V.-/

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ALBANY, N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

AJv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

Ernest Ashley, Florist

DOBBS & SON
Central New York orders efficiently filled.

Wells College. Rotary.

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW
(This size space $1.25 weekly

on yearly contract)

943 Main Street

James Horan & Son

BECKER'S

I bridge.only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

Becker's Conservatories
Cambridge M<iss

BOSTON, MASS.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

985 Main Street

^Reck^>
Bridgeport's Leading Florist

BOSTON. MASS

144 Massachusetts Avenue

Caplan
gla:

vatory of Music, Radoliffe a
Wellealey Colleges

deliver to all parts of Massachusetts

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

OCT. GREEN SECTION
will be issued

October 1st.

Forms close September 26th

BROOKLINE MASS
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Annual Convention Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

Toronto, October 11 to 13, 1921

Full Particulars to Date of the Forihcomirtg Convention

ONE of the greatest events of the year, from the
florists' standpoint, will be the coming meeting
of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association

at Toronto, Oct. 11, 12 and 13 next.

In every city hitherto favored with its meetings by
this association, much has been done by the local
industry to make the meetings successful from every
point of view—and these devoted efforts on the part
of the local brethren have reflected a measure of the
widest success, gaining for the F. T. D., each year,
increase both in membership and influence.

Without any disparagement whatsoever therefore
to its predecessor cities in the way of preparation, it

can be confidently stated that Toronto intends to go
them all some better, not only by anticipating every
possible need of the delegates while in Toronto, and
by taking the most thorough steps toward the success
of the business meetings, but as well by reaching out
an offer of hospitality which has never been exceeded.

Canadians, as all who have had intercourse with
them realize full well, are remarkably proud of their
country—and with every reason, for while making
rapid progress in every direction in the peaceful pur-
suits of life and commerce, perhaps the greatest fac-
tor in stimulatii^g Canadian national feeling and, with
It, Canadian national development, was brought to the
front through the wonderful assistance rendered the
allies by the Dominion of Canada in the Great War.
Of their efforts in this direction all Canadians nat-
urally feel proud, not ofliciously proud or anything of
that kind, but they have the feeling that they have
won the respect of the world, that they are entitled
to it and so, in their dealings with people outside of
their Dominion, they feel that they can extend the
hospitality for which they have always been famous
to their brethren in America as well as across the
seas, on the basis of mutual equality and self-respect,
knowing that their motives in so doing will not be
mistaken for offlciousness or an expression of homage
paid by an inferior nation.

As to the Meeting Place

Toronto is one of the handsomest cities in the New
World and, for that matter, perhaps in the Old World,
too. To obtain an accurate idea of that city's beauty
it will be necessary for the delegates to see all parts
of it, not only its great public buildings, but also its
captivating residential districts, famous for their
colorful gardens and trim home surroundings, and
the substantial buildings which indicate prosperity
and refinement.

In the way of preparation for the business and
pleasure to come energetic committees have been ap-
pointed to look after local arrangements and visitors
may expect a most enjoyable time. This city is lo-
cated on the north shore of Lake Ontario with a fine
harbor on which $25,000,000 is being spent. A great
amount of work has been accomplished, as visitors
will see. When completed there will be a fine drive-
way along the city's water front.

The city has a policy of "open playgrounds" and
there are many large parks, some of these in their
natural state. The floral arrangements in the parks
are much admired and are kept up at a large annual
expenditure.

Trade Organization
The florists are well organized in the city. Besides

the Gardeners and Florists Association, the Toronto
Ketail Florists Club was organized four years ago.
The first president wa.s George M. Geraghty, who held
the office for two years. He was followed by H G
Dillemuth and S. A. McFadden. At their club rooms,
12 Adelaide st. West, permanent convention headquar-
ters have been opened where all correspondence will
receive prompt attention.

The chairmen of Toronto committees are as fol-
lows

: General Chairman H. G. Dillemuth ; vice-chair-
man, S. A. McFadden; Ladies, Mrs. Moore and Mrs.
Waters; Entertainment, E. ,S. Simmons; Publicity,
J. J. Higgins; Reception J. A. Neal; Financial, L.
Waters; Hotels and Exhibits, H. G. Dillemuth and

Harry James; Decoration, S. A. Frost; general secre-

tary, Harry James.

Canada has about 75 members in the Florists Tele-
graph Delivery Association and this number is grow-
ing. It might be pointed out, with interest, that this
is 50 per cent more than the total membership in
1912. In Toronto there are 12 members, as follows

:

H. G. Dillemuth, Simmons & Son, Dunlop's Limited,
J. J. Higgins, Limited, Miller & Son, J. A. Neal, The
Peoples' Florist, Percy Waters, Aberdeen Florist, Ar-
cade Florist, S. A. Frost, Tidy & Son. All these are
enthusiastic boosters for the F. T. D. The association
will probably see the addition of several other florists

to the membership in Toronto this Fall.

The first Canadian firm to join was J. Gammage
& Son of London and it is therefore fitting that W. W.
Gammage is general chairman for Canada for the
coming convention. He will welcome the visitors to
Canada on behalf of the Canadian F. T. D. members.

Headquarters—Hotels—Exhibits

The headquarters during the annual meeting will
be the King Edward Hotel where provision has been
made to take care of the visitors. The whole mezza-
nine floor has been reserved for the convention. The
meetings will be held in the Pompeiian Room. Sepa-
rated from this by a wide corridor, so that the meet-
ings cannot be disturbed in any way, are 20 other
smaU bedrooms in which the exhibits may be housed.
Application for these rooms should be made to head-
quarters, 12 Adelaide st. West, Toronto. There are
also rest rooms for ladies and gentlemen on this
floor. The user of these exhibit rooms, which will be
turned into bedrooms at night, will pay the regular
hotel fare and, on allotment by the local committee,
a donation to the local committee to help finance the
convention.
Goods entered for exhibition purposes only are ad-

mitted free by signing a declaration that they will be
reshipped immediately following the convention
through the same port as the port of entry.
The charges at the King Edward Hotel are as fol-

Double Booms
$3 to $i

lows

Single Rooms
Without bath, $2 to %.

Shower, $3.50 to .fl.SO

Tub, $3.50 to $7 $6 to $8
Extra person, $2 to $3.50 per day

Connectinp; rooms (tub bath) $8 to $12
Extra pi.-isnn $2.50

Program as Arranged to Date

Tuesday, Oct. 1

1

Welcome to city—Mayor Thomas L. Church.
Welcome on behalf of Canadian florists—W. E.
Groves, president Canadian Florists and Garden-

ers Association, Hamilton.
Welcome on behalf of Canadian F. T. D. members

—

W. W. Gammage, London.
President's Address.
Secretary's Report.
Luncheon served to visitors in the new banquet hall,

Wednesday, Oct. 12
Drive around city in afternoon visiting several

places of interest including many gardens, such
as those of Sir Henry Pellatt and Sir John Eaton,
public parks, Toronto University, Parliament
Buildings, etc.

Banquet dance given to visitors in the new banquet
hall with a special program also provided.

Thursday, Oct. 13
Noon luncheon served to delegates in the new ban-

quet hall.

A souvenir program is being prepared by the local
committee. This will be mailed to members of the
P. T. D. in advance of the convention as well as being
distributed at the convention. The committee is await-
ing the visit of Philip Breitmeyer and Secretary Al-
bert Pochelon from Detroit to complete final arrange-
ments before the printed program is sent out.

Window Dressing Competition
During the annual meeting there will be a window

dressing contest open to all Toronto florists, whether
members of the F. T. D. or not. This contest is being
arranged by Henry Penn, Ira C. Harper and H. P.
Knoble. The judging will be done by a committee to-

be appointed by the president.

The points will be awarded as follows

:

Attention compelling— (Why the public should be
attracted to the display. The entire arrangement,
neatness accessories and artistry must be considered.)

40 pts.
Quality of stock exhibited— (It should be the desire

to exhibit fresh flowers and growing plants. Quality,
varieties and freshness must be considered. If artifi-
cial flowers are used it will score against in propor-
tion to the amount of natural to artificial used.)-

30 pts.
The Florists Telegraph Delivery Association Idea

—

(Conveying the idea how flowers can be ordered
through the members anywhere. ) 30 pts.

Friday, Oct. 14
Should any members desire to remain over until

Friday parties will be organized to visit the large
greenhouses In the Vicinity of Toronto, Richmond
Hill, Brampton, etc.

Many of the Toronto stores are well worth visiting.
It will be found that these are up to date as to equip-
ment and store arrangement. They are capable of
handling all orders placed with them. The quality
of stock available and handled by them is of the
highest. Members doing business with Toronto flo-

rists can depend upon it that their reputation will
not suffer any by having Toronto members fill their
orders.

Railroad Travel Arrangements
Some misapprehension apparently existing as to who

is entitled to the reduced fare, we are giving this week
the final and authoritative arrangements with the
railroads as vouched for by Secretary Pochelon.
The favorable rate concessions to and from To-

ronto are obtainable not only by actual members of
the F. T. D. and dependent members of their families,
but as well by others, not presently F. T. D. members,
but who intend to be at the meetings. The.se will
be recognized as delegates. Secretary Pochelon wires

Reduced fares have been secured on the railways
both in the United States and Canada. All members
must secure at their local ticket office a one-way ticket
and a convention certificate from the ticket agent for
each person. For instance, if a member is coming
with his wife and two children, he should buy four
one-way regular tickets and get four certificates. On
arriving at the convention all four register and pre-
sent the four certificates to the clerk. During the
convention railway agents will be on hand to sign the
certificates which will entitle the holder to a one-
half return fare.

Purchase of tickets going may be made from Oct. 7
to Oct. 10, and all tickets will be good returning right
up to Oct. 17. All tickets must be validated Oct. 12
at convention headquarters and full preparations for
taking care of same ha-ve been made. Florists' Tele-
graph members from isolated points who cannot ob-
tain the required certificate from the railroad agent
are advised to buy a ticket to a more prominent sta-
tion on the trunk line where a certificate may then be
obtained. The thing to be borne in mind when pur-
chasing the going ticket is to be sure to call for a
convention certificate at the time of this purchase.

Exchange American Money for Canadian
A note from F. T. D. headquarters advises that it is

important that every member should exchange his or
her American cheques or currency for Canadian
money to be used while in Canada, and arrangements
have been made whereby F. T. D. members may cash
their Canadian cheques for currency at the meeting
place. Secretary Pochelon says that every American
going to this meeting should support the F. T. D. in
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO
7e are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D
MEMBCRS

W. H. Sievers
330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

Felton's Flower Shop
352 William Street

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial FlowerShop
230 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist

1291 Jefferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

L. H. Neubeck
Main and High Streets

F. T. D. A.

{Continued from page 061)

this respect; its balance in the Canadian
bank is mounting too high, so here is an
oportunity for members to show real

cooperation by exchanging American
money for Canadian.

Travel Arrangements

i
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Scholtz,
THE FLORISTS

INC

CHICAGO ILL

77-79 E Madison Street

A. LANGE

OCTOBER
GREEN SECTION

will be issued

October 1

Detroit Toronto

This has been arranged for over the

Canadian Pacific Railroad, leaving Michi-

gan Central Station, 15th and Michigan
sts., Detroit, arriving Union Station,

Toronto.

*12.30 a.m.
8.30 a.m.

tll.40p.m

Lv. Detroit. . *8.30 a.m. *3.00 p.m.

At. Toronto... i.45 p.m. 10.20 p.m.

Lv. Toronto. .*8.00 a.m. *6.45 p.m.
At. Detroit. . . 1.20 p.m. 12.15 a.m. o.ou a.m.

»Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Departure and arrival time shown at Detroit la

Central Standard Time. (City time one hour
faster).

The rate for double lower berth. Detroit to

Toronto, is S3,24; upper berth, S2.59; Section

S5.83; Drawing room $11.34. Rate for seat in

parlor car, SI.62—all three above fares including

The Canadian Pacific Railway is planning to

operate special sleeping cars on the train, leaving

Detroit 12.30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1921.

F. T. D. Members from points nearby
Detroit could well arrange to join the

Detroit partv. Application for accommo-
dation and tickets should he made with-

out delay to William Mcllroy, G. A. Can-

adian Pacific Ey., 1239 Griswold St., De-
troit, Mich.

Chicago to Toronto

The Michigan Central and Canadian
Pacific railroads have been chosen for the

trip of the Chicago Florists Club and
friends to the annual convention of the

Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

at Toronto, Ont., Oct. 11 to 13. The party

will leave the Illinois Central Station,

12th St. and Michigan ave., at 5.40 p.m.,

standard time (6.40 p.m. Chicago time),

Monday, Oct. 10; due Toronto at 8.30 the

following morning.

A rate of a fare and one-half for the round trip,

on the certificate plan, has been authorized, mak-
' rip fare, 830.22, '

•

Lower berth. S6.0S; upper berth, S4.66; com-
partment, S17.01; drawing room, S22.68.

Other trains for those unable to accompany the

party are as follows:

Michigan Central-Canadian Pac. Rys. Leave
Chicago, 12.05 midnight: due Toronto. 4.45 p.m.

Grand Trunk Railroad. The International

Limited, leaving Dearborn station at 5.00 p.m.,

due Toronto the following morning at 9 o'clock:

also a train leaving at 11.15 p.m., due Toronto at

To join the Chicago Florists Club party,

see that tickets read via the Michigan
Central and Canadian Pacific railroads,

making all necessary reservations with

St., Chicago; telephone State 5600.

Michael Barker,
Chairman Transportation Committee,

Chicago Florists Club.

New York Toronto

The transportation committee of the

N. Y. F. C. has made arrangements with
the New York Central Railroad for spe-

dations on train leaving
p.m., Monday,

Oct. .10, arriving Toronto, Tuesday, 8.20

a.m. Rates are as follows: Railroad
ticket, $21.66; lower berth, $4.86; upper
berth, $3.89; compartment, $13.77; draw-
ing room, $17.82.

Members will note, as heretofore men-
tioned, that a .special rate of fare and
one-half for round trip on the certificate

plan has been granted, full particulars of

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Julius Baer
138-140 Fourth St., East

CINCINNATI,
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The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Phwert for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS, O. ud Vkioitr

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all Retail Orders

DALUS, TEX.

Lang Floral and^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

DAYTON.

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

and VICINITY

DENVER, COLO
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Com]
B. B. GiUis, Pres. B. P. Neima

Colorado, Ctab. Western Nebraska and
Wyoming poiats reached by ezpresa.

Orders promptly filled. Dsual disoounte.

ipany

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Youn For More Co-operalton

EAST ORANGE, N. J. E^tabliahcd 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Succewor

We deliver in >U the Oreniea.
Bloomaeld. Glen Rid«e and

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

"JVCf

George Smith
6c Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bioomfield

We are located in the center

of these cities

the fruit growers have succeeded
operating; the candy industry when they
met at Atlantic City, planned an expen-
diture of $500,000 to impress candy, as
a gift appeal, in the minds of the pub-
lic. The Jewelry Association campaign
is built around the keynote, "Let your
jeweler be your gift counselor. "GIFTS
THAT LAST."
Why can't we do the same with flow-

ers? Advertising is the magic word;
COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING.
Flowers are the most workable ad-

vertising material there is because they
touch the sentiment of the people. The
business of a florist is to make the pub-
lic think of flowers every time they think
of sentiment, and to think of sentiment
every time they think of flowers.

That's what Mr. Wrigley said about
gum; if you can keep the jaws of the
nation working through the effects of
advertising, you can certainly create the
habit of keeping flowers in the homes
and as gift giving.

I mention Mr. Wrigley because he is

one of our best "proofs of the pudding."
His first advertising contract was $300.
Last year he spent $3,500,000; today
he is spending $10,000 a day. Stop and
think of $10,000 a day to advertise a
commodity that sells at five cents a pack-
age. Think how many packages will have
to be sold to make that advertising pay;
and it more than pays when you think
of the magnificent building he has been
able to erect in Chicigo.
Wrigley said, "That advertising meant

to his business what the locomotive means
to a train. It keeps it running, and when
advertising slows down, business slows
down." In this day it means more than
that. It's a race, and the business with
the biggest pulling power is going to

Who are these competitors in the race?
Not those in the same business as your-
self, but tho.se who can divert your busi-
ness into other channels. Where do you
find these competitors? ON THE AD-
VERTISING PAGES OF OLTR DAILY
PAPERS AND OUR MAGAZINES!
Remember competition is not opposi-

tion. Those progressive associates of
ours who know the value of that steam
in the engine, the pep in industry, the
nerve system of business—advertise. They
are getting the public into the giving
habit, helping to put the thought of

It'.'

not
help to pull that thought into a flower
shop, instead of the many other forms
of gifts which might take the place of
flowers.

If the needs of mankind were very
simply, w^e naturally could become edu-
cated to one product for each purpose.
If there was one sort of sweet, one sort
of soap, one sort of razor, or one sort
of gift giving article. But life is com-
plex. Thousands of different kinds of
commodities and service are produced
and offered for sale.

1169 E.Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.^^'^ We give the beat of aervice

FREEPORT. LONG ISLAND. 1

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

<^> FLORIST <^>

FT. WORTH, TEX.

BAKER BROS
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG, ILL.

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

634-64Z Benj.min A.<.— 1300-1309 Dui I in.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE.. S
Serving all West Michigan Towns

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan busi

GREAT NECK, L

The Fleur de Lis

PROMPTLY EXECUTED

HARTFORD, CONN.

639 Main Street

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
New Britain. "J^^fZ'" RockviHe

Meriden. Middle- <^fL4il^ FarmlnKl.

HARTFORD, CONN.

COOMBS S'

HARTFORD, CONN.

LANE
The Florist ^,yj^s,„„

HARTFORD, CONN.

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses

f Chicago, as far aa

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Avenue

Bertermann Bros. Co.
Prompt and efficient service rendered
points in Illinois. Ohio and Indiana.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

36 West Forsyth Street

MILLS, the Florist, Inc.

VanMATER
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses at East New York

Telephone: J.malc 1012

K\NSAS CITY, MO.

1017 Grand Avenue

Samuel Murray

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

PERSONAL
ATTENTION

KNOXVILLE. TENN.

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

October Green Section will be

issued October 1st
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LEXINGTON, Kt.

BSE. Mam Street

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers'

Telegraph orders receive personal

LOS ANGELES CAL
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NEW yORK,N.l(

332 Fifth Avei

M. A. BOWE
Our Moilo: TheGolden Rule

TelephooMi 358359 Madison Square

2366 Broadway. New York C

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

NEW YORK, N.
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

205 WEST MAIN STREET

Furrow & Company
N STREET <

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everything in Flowers

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets
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Tags for the Holiday Season

(See other side)
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SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUPER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR. Proprietor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

•14th and H Streets, N. W.
Long diatanre phoiie. Main 3708

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life"

Have you subscribed for the National

Publicity Campaign ? Dolt Now I

I

Opening of Vidal Incorporated

Wm. F. Vidal opened his new flower
store at 342 Madison ave., N. Y. City,

on the main floor of the Canadian-Pacific
Building on Monday, Sept. 12. This is a
beautiful store with an entrance through
the main corridor of the building as well as

t the usual street entrance. This store has

I
a full glass front and a large show win-

I

dow, and the high ceiling from which
I crystal chandeliers hang, helps give this
I store an imposing effect. The interior of

I
the store is finished in pearl gray with
deeper trimmings. The floor is of a blue

I
and white tile and the window floor in

decorated blue tiles. The sides of the

i store are finished in a lattice effect. The
arched trellis in the background of the

window adds to the artistic effect of the

window displays; beneath a similar trellis

near the exit in the corridor of the build-

ing is a beautiful electrically lighted foun-

tain. The cut flower refrigerator is of

plate glass and a plate glass case holds

the accessories. At the opening, the store

was handsomely decorated with palms,

ferns and Begonias and other plants,

many of which came from Mr. Vidal's own
greenhouse in Stamford. Conn. Colonial

bouquets and Rose trees in red, yellow

and pink helped out the store decora-

tions. Mr. Vidal himself will be in

charge of the store, assisted by Walter
F. Kleine, well known in the trade, and
bv Miss J. C. Flemming.

WASHINGTON D C

1214 t St K W
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co,
Wholesale Florists

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

Miiin 2S74
\ Fort Hill 1083
Fort Hill 1084
Fort Hill 1085

USE THE MEYER t

GREEN SILKALINEi

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.50

Evergreen, Ala.KNUD NIELSEN,

Save Money on

Cut Flower Boxes
WE APE IMPROVING OUR LINE, ADDING NEW GRADESAND SIZES. WATCH OUR ADS FOR THE CHANGE, until

: indicated in previous issues of this journal are effective. For
1 please write

, 33 Hawkins St., Dept. A, Boston, 14, Mass

OUR NEW APRON
THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse

Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubber backed with mercerized

cloth as our former aprons but are a little heavier, thus mak-
ing them acid proof. All edges are hemmed. Size 28x38
inches, complete with straps.

NOTE-We only carry the one style apron

C. A. KUEHN WHOL..SAL.; FLORIST '^sV- Kt-iil'-

POSTPAID
Each
$1/75 1

THE OVE GNAH CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages

LA PORTE, IND.BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

ORISTS' SUPPLIES AND C

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY
Out of town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
Fresh

LAUREL FESTOONING

BRONZE GALAX. Fine qiial:

1.000. $11 on p.r ra.1eof 10,000; e

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5 00 per

Post (Iffire a. I, I I. I> l>h.„,e AH.frcn

MILLINGTON, MASS.
II ordiTiu^'. pli'MSf iiifntlon The Exchanpe

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL. MASS.

REED & KELLER
FLORisTS'™SUPPJLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK anil BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

Magnolias
l-er Carton. »1.6(1

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING. sVloJ^- ^'b

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones. Main: 2439-2615-2617-2618-52144

WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Moss
Fadeless Moss

E. A. BEAVEN,

$1.75 per bag
3.50 per bag

Evergre Alabama

The McCallum Company
"'Zo^T'FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANESTICKS,EXTRA STRONG
100 500 1000

5 to 7 ft. Long - - $1.75 $8.00 $ I 4.50
Gel our complete list of other Items— il. (ree. One Floral Art Album iree with any order of $25.00 or oier.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH PA1 G«ner«l Qff1e««
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: P. H. TRAENDLY ^^ ^^^ '^^^^ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
^^^^ %l f'ii^cn WARD W. SMITH # t ^k^SI.^"
&:7;;^.Vs"m?t'^h Manager ^s:S^I^I

^^^^- ^'^^-^^'^- ^^^- ^^'^ - CUT- CUT- FLOWERS
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B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B JACOBS Whohsalc FloristS

SAMUEL SALZBERC

.........
43 w. 18fh St., N.

NTHONY RUZICKA'S ROSl

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

Wtien ordering, please mention The Exchange

I
New York City

[

The Market
going theSept. -- - „ „

the wholesale cut flower market today,

Tuesday, Sept. 13, it seemed to ua that the

supply of outside grown stock, though still

large," was not as great as that of last

week, and that while the general demand
for flowers continues to be disappointing;

ly small, this most necessary feature ot

the business had improved a little. The
fact, however, must be faced that the ar-

rivals of flowers with few exceptions are

far greater than the demand at this time

and that it is impossible to increase this

demand except by offering flowers at al-

most give-away prices; even this device,

however skillfully used, does not suffice

to clean up the glut of the wholesale cut

flower market, and that consequently

many flowers are unsold and go to waste.

American Beauty Roses are moving out

slowly; special grade blooms are bringing

10c. to 25c. and 30c. each and other grades

proportionate prices. In other Roses, the

supply is large, more than enough to go

around; special grade blooms of Key are

selling at about 35c. each. Other varieties

of the top grades arriving are bringing

2c. to 10c. each. No. 2 grade blooms ap-

pear to be doing a little better than last

week and are selling at 75c. to $2.50 per

100.

The supply of Carnations is still small,

the general range of prices being from 75c.

to $1.50 and occasionally $2 per 100.

Cattleyas are in larger supply and the

demand for these is weaker. They are

bringing 75c. to $1 each in general, but

some choice hybrids are realizing $1.50.

Choice Cypripediums are selling from $4

to $6 per doz. and Oncidiums at $6 to $8

per 100. Longiflorum Lilies are in very

short supply and are selling at $25 to $30

per 100. Lily of the Valley is in moderate

supply and moving at $3 to $8 per 100.

Gardenias are meeting with a small de-

mand at 35c. to $3 per doz., the high

price being very exceptional in small sales.

Bouvardia is fetching about 50c. a bunch.

The leaders in miscellaneous flowers are

Asters and Dahlias; the supply of each

is large. The former are selling at 50c.

to $2; a few extra choice blooms bringing

a somewhat higher figure, and the latter

at $1 to $3 per 100 with the exception that

some of the newer and choicer varieties,

blooms on long stems, are realizing from
75c. to $1 and in occasional sales, $1.50

per doz. The list of other miscellaneous

flowers is large and has been increased

this week by bunches of Heliotrope,

Ageratum, Mignonette, Tuberose and
Gomphrena. There is a limited supply of

Golden Glow Chrysanthemums.

All kinds of greens are moving rather

Meeting of Committee of American
Rose Society

A meeting was held on Monday
a.m., Sept. 12, in Secretary John Young's

office, of a committee representing the

American Rose Society in connection with

the National Flower Show. This com-

mittee completed the schedule as far

as the Rose classes were concerned; this

premium list will be made public shortly

through the trade papers. Among those

present were Wallace R. Pierson, chair-

man; James W. Heacock, Robert Simp-

son, Fred L. Atkins, Thomas Roland and
W. H. Duckham, represented the Na-
tional Flower Show at this meeting.

Meeting of the International
Flower Show Committee

On the same day there was a

meeting in Secretary John Young's office

of the International Flower Show Com-
mittee with the following in attendance:

HARRY CHARLES, "?/:'".°"

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 Went 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

T. A. Havemever, John Young, F. R. New-
bold, Chas. H. Totty, Wallace R. Pier-
son, Jos. A. Manda, A. L. Miller, James
Stuart, John Canning, I. S. Hendrickson,
A. M. Henshaw, John G. Scheepers, F. L.
Atkins, F. H. Traendly, A. Harrington.
S. A. F. President Thomas Roland also
was present. The decision of the meet-
ing was to have a flower show in 1922,
in the Grand Central Palace, if possible;
also to work in connection with Fred W.
Payne of the International Exposition
Company as in previous years. As this

committee was a "hold-over" committee
it was necessary to refer the matter back
to the Horticultural Society of New York
and the New York Florists Club for of-

ficial authorization to proceed. Charles
H. Totty was named as chairman of the
Schedule Committee.

Another meeting of the committee, repre-
senting the two societies will be held in

the office of Secretary John Young on
Monday, Sept. 26, at 2.30 p.m. At this

time the organization of the committee
will be completed and the work in con-
nection with the 1922 New York Flower
Show will be pushed with vigor. It is

expected that the Garden Club of
America will cooperate to a larger ex-
tent with this exhibition. Mr. Totty was
requested and promised to have a meet-
ing of the Schedule Committee at 10 a.m.,
Sept. 26, so that a preliminary schedule
might be prepared and be ready to be
submitted to the meeting ot the full com-
mittee to be held in the afternoon of the
same day.

Noteworthy News
Frederic R. Newbold, treasurer of

the Horticultural Society of New York,
will sail for Europe on Sept. 24 on the
S. S. Olympic. Apropos of Mr. New-
bold's going abroad. Secretary John
Young, speaking for himself and the

I Flower Show Committeo said: "The
splendid and earnest work done by Mr.
Newbold in the interests of the Flower

! Shows in New York, undoubtedly going a

I

long way toward making them so suc-
cessful, has endeared him to us all and
our best wishes go out to him for a most

I

pleasant and enjoyable trip. It is to
be hoped that he will return in time so
that we may again have the benefit of
his counsel and advice."

Phillip F. Kessler has just returned
from a three weeks' vacation, most of
which was spent at the Fourth Lake of
the Fulton Chain in the Adirondacks,
where his family have been Summering.
Mr. Kessler also visited during his vaca-

1 tion. Lake Placid, N. Y. Comparing the

I

two resorts, Mr. Kessler says that he
prefers the Fulton Chain of Lakes to the
quieter waters of Lake Placid. Mr. Kess-

I

ler has thoroughly enjoyed his vacation
and feels much benefited thereby.

Changed Name of Market Building
In speaking ot the location ot the

18th St. Wholesale Flower Market, it

has been customary with everyone to say
that it was in the Greenhut-Siegel-Cooper
Building. The name of this building, how-
ever, has been recently changed, and it

is now called the Central Mercantile
Building which seems to be an appropri-

I ate name.
' H. E. Froment returned early this week
from his annual vacation, most of which
he passed at Lake Placid, N. Y. Miss
Mabel Conklin, bookkeeper for H. E.
Froment has just returned from a ten

' weeks' vacation and looks to be much

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE

Cut Flower
Comniission Dealer

43 W. 18th St., New York City

Near the Main Enlrance ma 18th Street

•f the Wholetal* Rewer Market

Consignments of Aster* and Early
Mums solicited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Telephone: Watkins 0167, 3058

ROSE STAKES'

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-,b. -5-lb.- 12- b. coils

IGOE BROTHERS

WILD SMILAX

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag $1.75
FADELESS. Per bag $3.50

Wire, Write or Phone

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.

Evergreen ALABAMA

benefited in health thereby and fit for the
strenuous work of the coming season. Miss
ConKling has passed her vacation in her
own bungalow which is situated on two
acres ot land, which is also her property,
having a frontage of 150ft. on Lake
Sackett, Sullivan County, N. Y.

Shipments of Dahlias to the wholesale
flower market began much earlier than
usual this year. Many of these were
blooms of poor to medium quality, but
there have been arriving some blooms ot
extraordinary quality for early in the
season. Henry M. Robinson Co., 55-57
W. 26th St., have had a steady and large
supply of these high class blooms in the
most preferred varieties and it has been
a great pleasure to take a look at these
blooms from time to time.

A. M. Henshaw, president ot the Hen-
shaw Floral Co., is taking a tew days'
much needed vacation.

Geo. W. Hess, director ot the United
States Botanical Gardens, Washington,
D. C, was a recent caller on Secretary
John Young at the S. A. F. headquarters.

Trepel Flower Stores
The Brooklyn Standard, Sept. 11, con-

tains the following:
One of the biggest business mergers

this borough has known tor some time
came to public notice yesterday when an-
nouncement was made that Joseph and
Jack Trepel, two of Brooklyn's leading
florists, had amalgamated and formed a
chain of flower shops of their 25 stores

in Brooklyn, Queens and Long Island. The
new combine will be known as Trepel,
Flori.sts, and claims the distinction ot being

{Continued on page 672)

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
;

FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

SHEET MOSS BiTcs
Eitrs C4ioice Stock

$2.00 Well filled 2 bo. Hck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
U4 Randolpb St., DETROIT. MICH.

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses
40th and Phillips St. , OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

J0S.G.NE1D1NGERCO.
Florists* Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50.000. $11.00

Manufactured by

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

SMITH'S-
Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American'Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixtyj:ents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN—
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Henry M.Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phones

Watkins 13 and 3180

- BOSTON
2 Winthrop Squa

43 Otis Stre

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale CommisMion Florists

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noo's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

BosiJes Koses we have ii full line of

fluH-cr iKjvpltics fi-niii iiuino growers.

65-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Wesc 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55&57West 26th Street, NewYork

William H. Kuebler
fVlwUsaig CommissioH Dtalgr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
ConmBnments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

<SIHIIIP> XO

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W A I I C"V ALWAYS

GRADE OF V AA^^t I ON HAND

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei 300-301 wa.ki.. 43 West 18th St.. NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1921

Pri-es quoted are by the hundred unleas otherwiBe noted

Roses—.4. Beauty. Special

:: ?J°i
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High
Grade

The Florists' Exchange

Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$35.00 per 100

Sfleotion of colors

Sample shipment of ^ _ _—
25 assorted made $X 7k
upon request for '-'••*'

Container 5J/2 inches deep, 314
inches in diameter; 12 inches

SAM SELIGMAN
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest. Best Equipped. Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHIC;

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

M
A

C*N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

JAY EM" Says

"^L.

Cliicagu at the Natiutial show. Gro
busy; the advance premium list is for

ing. Back up your wholesale market i

(lii.f sivcs niucli support, it is .m!y :> f

? Cut Flower Market.

U^^CITCL BUY DIRECT FROM
I^V-rOlLO THE GROWER
You always get fresh flowers and a more even run of

stock. Our Roses are the finest in this market.

Bassett & Washburn
OFFICE AND STORE

178 N. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Hinsdale. III., and Greggs Station, III.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEIIAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *a.tstptT Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Department >

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Cla
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flower.

Send all Plant Orders to Morton <

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the Foundation

THOUSANDS of them All

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

H B KENNICOTT

r^ "WT /^ 1 i 11 ifp jkT err r\ Cend for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

; LILY BULBS ARE SCARCEFrom the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us

Write us. We can take care of you.

:mt>> AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
^

' ' 172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
"-^T-CHUS^^^
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CUT FLOWERS OF HIGH GRADE

DAHLIAS
Dahlias give you an opportunity to start the season right.

A real selling proposition.

DAHLIAS are thoroughly established as a cut flower.
You will find them in the best retail shops of the country.
DAHLIAS as a cut flower are suitable for most any

purpose.
DAHLIAS 1

tomers handle
r you.
jntity

Son
That

ustomers that they can handle Dahlias at a good profit.

OUR DAHLIAS ARE DIFFERENT
ecause they are grown by experts, and out of thousands of

flower value.

THE DAHLIA SEASON IS SHORT
nd for that reason you should order now. Make it a

Good DAHLIAS, $4.00 per 100.

The best DAHLIAS, $6.00 per 100.

Business Hours: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
BRANCHES:

BALTIMORE 1201 RACE ST.

WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA. PA.

A Full

Variety of

SUMMER
FLOWERS

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Wtien ordering, please mention The Excbantre

Aspara^i

strings and

bonches,

and ail other

Greens

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA.

When ordering, pie; meDtloD The Escbaa

PHIA. PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Ciladioli and Delphinium
^en ordering. The Exchange

firm and sound and are being shipped to
[their destinations as rapidly as possible.
Fir.st shipments of wild Smilax have also
iiii\i J and new crop ferns, Laurel and
' Ti' being put into cold storage.

'
I I'oley, the popu'lar florist of Mal-
il Mrs. Foley, are entertaining a

"1^ ufiitleman who is to tour in this
>'icinity for an indefinite period. The
;roung gentleman, whose name has not yet
Ueen released for publication, made his
Initial howl in this vale of tears at the
Boston Lying-in Hospital last Wednesday
'fun- and, while he does not yet speak
-I

,
hi- won the hearts of the welcom-

5on .,

.

jiiiiu^ the guest and, there is no doubt,
e will be kindly received by the many
riends of his hosts. He is described as
aving eyes like Violets, cheeks like Roses,
km as white as a Lily, hair like Golden

Rod, ears like Carnations. Although his
vocabulary is limited, he has adopted his
father's policy of "Saying it with Flow-

Marcellus A. Patten and Mrs. Patten,
who have spent the Summer at their old
home place in Tewksbury Center, have
returned to Lakeland, Fla., where they
can always, even in Winter, wander in
their own Orange and Grape Fruit groves.
Benjamin Caro, on Temple Place, is

setting sail to steer into the sea of matri-
mony on the anniversary of the day when
Columbus made invisible tracks for a new
continent.
At the Boston Floral Supply & Snyder

Co. preparations for a busy Fall and Win-
ter season are under way. Benny Snyder
has returned from his vacation, as have
also the rest of the force; everybody finds
enough to do cataloging, tagging and ar-
ranging the newly arrived shipments of
florists' baskets, vases and supplies. The
firm's factory in Cambridge is working
with a full force all the time, making
ready for the Christmas rush of orders,
the beginning of which made itself notice-
able a good while ago. Many new designs
in artificial flowers and foliage, as well as
in baskets and stands and vases, have
been introduced and are duly appreciated
by the firm's cusomers.

Balavia, N. Y.
Walter W. Stroh, the inventor of the

Thoro-Mix soil machine, has received an
order for one from the Dept. of Agricul-
ture, Washington. The machine, when
shown at the S. A. F. convention, im-
pressed many, a number of orders being
booked.

m^^

BETTER DAHLIAS
ven better this week. Wonderful flowers,
olid colors and variegated. All sizes to

Per 100: ?3.6o, UOO, S5.00. $6.00.

ASTERS

ROSES. GLADIOLI. EASTER LILIES.
TRITOMAS. HYDRANGEAS

and all other seasonable stock in good supply.

Everything in

CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS. GREENS.
RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

Send for price list.

Busir Hour, i 6 P.M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
PHlLADaPHIA

When ordering, please meotJ

Philadelphia, Sept. 13, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

The Market
Business in the cut flower market

seems to be going from bad to worse.
There is scarcely any demand. There is

an immense supply of flowers and they are
all good, including a splendid supply of
Asters, finer than they nave been all sea-
son. Kot a third of them find an outlet.
The Dahlia is the flower of the season
and to move them is a question among the
houses that handle them.
The supply of Roses shows a slight de-

cline over the previous week, but not
enough to make any effect in their move-
ment. Easter Lilies are slow with a
medium supply. There are few orchids
but a good Buply of "Valley. The first of
the Chrysanthemums are to be had in
Golden Glow and Smith's Advance.

Plenty of Cosmos and Delphinium. The
weather so far for September has been ex-
ceedingly warm.

Notes of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Eisele are ex-

pected home from California within the
next few days.
The annual Chrysanthemum show of the

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society will
be held in the Academy of Music, Nov. 7,

8 and 9.

Philip Freud has several interesting
window decorations in the stores of the
Henry F. Michell Co. featuring the sale
of bulbs. A miniature Dutch windmill in
operation, surrounded by bulb filled

wooden shoes, makes a very attractive
display, as does the window with two life

size Jap dolls, an electric fountain and
Japanese bulbs hold one's attention. There
is always a crowd in front of these win-

The Ijeo Niessen Co. reports the arrival
of the first Golden Glow and Smith's Ad-
vance Chrysanthemums.
During President Harding's stay at At-

lantic City, Sept. 11, he dropped in at
Jack Hassan's flower shop and purchased
some orchids. Mr. Hassan waited on the
president.

Frank R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.,
and Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.,
were recently in town.

Berger Bros, are featuring some very
excellent Dahlias.

W. K. Harris has several houses of ex-
ceptionally fine Asplenium nidus avis in
various sizes.

George Hampton, formerly with the
Jos. G. Neidinger Co., has returned from
the Pacific Coast and will probably enter
the supply business again.

As the baseball season for the florists'

teams is over, the final standing of the
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Washington, D. C.

Trade Notes
the past two weeks

handled mi

than we h;

four Sumni
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I -We have

t Miu' the past
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quantities. We have to eet tn tli. .i..i, i-

?arly as six o'clock in the P^vunu. u.j ,

flowers out of the ice boxes in outu lo ii ikc

room for the day's con^signments that begin

to come along about seve., o clock. We have

not had buckets enough to put the stock in

Labor Da\ - i- *1 ' -'"I "' """^ ^n'^mi-^^

Even prioi tn ii
' <' ' <'" ' >' '- ^ ' '

much stock -'III
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Saturdav IJM ,
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business should have been available the

retaU stores were practically devoid of cus-

*°
The market condition was such during the

week that the wholesalers had to send tele-

grams to their consigners advising them not

?o ship flowers to this market. There were

many who failed to heed the waniing with

the result that the returns from their con-

signments will be far from satisfactory.

One lot of nine hundred Gladioli was sold

for $1 in order to clear a table to make room

for more of the same flower just coming in

from the grower. Astor= hi^ e ti"'-" '""ig

at any price that the tt" 1

''1
'

1 " ,?'

might ofler. Stock vm i
' '

1000, was moved at Sill '

|

'"'

also without price. It In- > 1, inm in"

warm for DahUas and il Uiej .at- noL .^oKl

soon after arrival, they have to be thrown

away; they do not hold up at aU.

There is still a lot of garden flowers cotnmg

into the market : offermgs are made of outdoor

Snapdragon, Zinnias, Tritomas, Woolflower

and other blooms. Easter Lihes are more

plentiful but are not in demand and conse-

quently the price has dropped
,^inn now

two ago, LiUes sold easily at $25 a 100, now

the growers cannot get S15 for them.

Some good Russell and Columbia Roses

are being offered and a few of the best brmg

SIO and $12 a 100. However, the sales are

generally in lots of twenty-five; the rest go

a-begging. Butterfly is another good Rose

and the Leo Niessen Co. have had a fine lot

of Crusader on sale.

News Notes
George C. Shaffer has gone to Troy,

N Y accompanied by his son, Clarence

Shaffer. The latter is to remam in the city

of collars and shirts as a student at the Van
Rensallaer College where he will study to

become an electrical engineer.

Speaking of electrical engineering. Mr.

Shaffer Sr. has just completed the installa-

tion of a large new ice box and refrigerating

plant at his store at F.mrteenth and Eye

sts., N. This is a marked improvement, over

the old box which Mr. Shaffer found too

small for his needs paiticularlv around

holiday time The ent le store is now to be

redecorated in keeping with the new ice box

and Mr bhaffer hopes to con rlete the work

about the first of the mo tl

Floral Co

PI ^ r C J 1 1 tweekfr ni Newton

Fall Oho r a VI It

The 1 m towni flonsts. expect better busi-

ariy this

the dis-

: in Wash-

Paris did

norid and the societ;

i v\ ill g V e receptions,

in their honor,

niU be a number of

The conferences will be held in the beautiful
Pan-American Building, while space has been
allotted to the foreign delegations in the
temporary war buildings nearby.

The Government is going to keep a watch-
ful eye over its guests and see to it that they
are not ovcr-chaigcd Thi's is said to apply
iliir, llv I,, liMl.K lUil 1. -I nu.nit-, as the
Tim, ,1 ^1 It, - i- ,M I In, im ilii liill-, .and the

A New Honor (or Wm. Gude
William F. Gude, of Gude Bros. Co.,

is the proud possessor of a bronze medal,
presented to him by the French Economic
Mission "in recognition of your useful work
in behalf of the Mission during the visit it

so greatly appreciated in your city." This
medal is oblong m -h.i]ie. Ikmuk :hn. long and
2in. wide and « ,- li in 1 iiv - E Vernier.

About one do/i 1
" li ive been

favored in thi- II. 1 1. m assisted

materially in t hi I
in furnish-

other facilities, all of vvhnh was greatly ap-
preciated as evidenced by the medals.

A huge float carrying twenty-five hand-
some young women won a prize in the
pageant honoring Theodore Roosevelt's

mother. The float, known as the "Beauty
Float" was designed and entered by Gude
Bros. Co. In describing it, the Washington
Herald said: "Not only was it a work of

floral art but it carried the twenty-five young
women who ranked highest in the two beauty
contests held by the Roosevelt Memorial
organization on the Dean estate July 27."

They were some beauties and no mistake.

The judges were Coniim ~
1 1 11.

Rudolph, Charles W. W.ii 1 1.

M. C. Hazen, Henry K In i, I. n ml

Roger Calvert. "The v; ,

presented' by Hennis Ta^lui, luuiiii aml.a,^-

sador to Spain and friend of Theodore
Roosevelt. The parade was reviewed by
Adjutant General P. C. Harris as the repre-

General Pershing.

the new wholesale establishment which is

beginning to supply Washington and out of

town retailers with stocks of all kinds.

1 the trade in this

, Septem-
i-ed from
iperty in

tln.\ i ni 1
I

1 ni |.i Ini li .11 111 li.i- brought

^'I'-ti'il li\ hi- tuii i.n l.iL'ii l; and Edwin
N. Gude (the twins), he will produce these

and other miscellaneous stocks under liis own
firm name. Adolph E. Gude, who has been
connected with the Gude Bros, store in

charge of the wholesale department, will

take charge of the new wholesale establish-

ment to be located at 1318 Eye st., North-
west. He will be vice-president; his sistei.

Miss Esther C N Gude, will be treasurei,

and the twins will be general manager ami
.1

I

II Adolph Gude will

who, having served
tuder Greenho

undertook the buying and selling of cut

flowers. In 1S8S. he bought four acres ol

land and built three greenhouses himself.

From that time on he sold flowers of Ills own
production.

Two years after embarldng c

career, he took into partner.shi

his brother, WiUiam F. (iude.

-third inlin, 1

was increased to a one-h ili
1

partnership became know 1

Seventeen years later, m I
m

was made a corporation un |i 1

of Gude Bros. Co.

is in the fart that rumor has it .\dolph Gude's
share of the corporation's assets was found
to amount to in the neighborhood of $200,000.
Against this was the offset of the Anacostia
greenhouses which he took over. He has
always confined himself to the production of

flowers wlule his brother has been engaged
in the operation of the store and the selling

end of the business

The new corpomli .n . . n n nri d nt ;iir-

cess for there Is IK t. n i|
1 1 mn mm''

popular than Ad" h ' li n.l-hiL'li

in Masonic ciri k -
I

ill 1 ih ii

ill "11. V'l li'l, L I .mil', who will assume
charge ul the E> i- s( store, served during
the war in the Aviation Corps. Since his

release from the military service, he has been
employed at the store on F st., where he
gained considerable knowledge of proper
distribution and handling of flowers and
plants wliich will stand him in good stead in

his new undertaking. The twms also were
in the service, alt"hough under age at the
time, became crack radio operators.

Ernest and Granville, sons, and Amelia,
daughter, will hereafter be associated with
their father, Wilham F. Gude, in the conduct
of the Gude Bros. Co. Miss Gude, who is

secretary to her father, is weU known in the
trade as a very capable young executive.

Baltimore, Md.
News Notes

The Leo Niessen Co. is featuring a
very classy line of long stem Dahlia
flowers, with Break of Day, Queen
Mary, Mrs. C. H. Breck and Kramer
Peacock among the many novelties.

Henry J. Hohman is making good
progress on his newly acquired property
at Kingsville, Md. He is at present
shipping to the S. S. Pennock Co. a
heavy cut of fancy Dahlia blooms, that
measure up to exhibition grade.

Michael Hilpert's big new boiler is

ready to drop into its berth and com-
plete a twin battery to heat his fast

growing range of glass. The new stack
is finished, having used thousands upon
thousands of bricks.

Ferdie Guerth is back with the S. S.

Pennock Co. and is receiving a big re-

ception from his old friends and cus-

tomers.
Geo. ,J. Muhly reports that he is very

busy with a large shipping order to up-
per Maryland.
Wm. E. Babikow & Sons have a great

.stock of ferns ready for the Fall trade.

The Carnation plants are all under
glass and have a good healthy look.

Mr Babikow is adding each year to

his well earned reputation as a pot plant
grower and his range always shows up
in the -pink of neatness and order.

Our old friend Gus Lotze of Glen
Burnie fame is shipping to Seick & Glick
some high grade Dahlia blooms.

Chris Gernhart is some fisherman and
everybody knows Chris—Fred Burger's
right hand man—well. He took John
Perry and Harry Wagner to Rock Hall
last week. The sport was never better

—

35 striped bass, many weighing three

pounds and over
J. A. Ritter and son report a steady

Summer business Clarence will take a
few davs oflt this week and visit his old
fishing gioiinds It Rock Hill

with 1

and pi

M..SI

should
Comnii
Wm

.n th, Piiade
Mv fault

Pikesville, has
II ^ S Pennock Co

w cio], (ai nation blooms The stock
marked emra upon aiiival It is

ry early tor good Carnations
George Eberle has a wondeiful plant of

m the .md of

Dorothy's father, George Suwall. Clar-
ence Ritter speaks very highly of the
young lady's ability in flower work. We
wish her unbounded success. R. H.

Lonisville, Ky,

1 I loiisis will not
I 111.' occurence (tf

1 111 which wiU keep ^
1
s l>u-,\ . Several of the

.aiaiiged their exhibits (rf

le judges will start making
l.iy, Sept. 12.
'1 the downtown floristfl

Jo.seph Vl.le nl the C. 1! Thompson Co.
reports that while busmess is a httle quiet,
thus is to be expected in the late Summer 'or

early Fall, and that as a whole it was about
normal for such periods.

Ernest Kettig, superintendent of the
Louisville Park System for 27 years, lost his
wife, Mrs. Carrie Peterson Ketrig. 53 years of
age, on Sept. 9, following an illness of three
months. While Mr Kettig was with the
Park Board, his wife, being an excellent

;

botanist, took an active part assisting him i

and advising him in the matter of shrubbery,
etc. Mrs. Kettig was a native of Copenha-

[

gen, coming to the United States at the age
of three years. She married Mr. Kettig, who i

was a Virginian, in San Francisco, 35 years
ago. Two sons, two daughters, and two
brothers, beside her husband, survive her.

A report comes from Chattanooga, Tenn. to
the effect that at the close of the meeting
of the Southern Nurserymen's Association, it

was decided to hold the next annual meeting
at Lexington, Ky.
The annual meeting of the Kentucky Hor-

ticultural Society at Henderson, Ky., on
Sept. 5 and 6 brought together some 700
fruit growers from 15 states. The ses

'

were held at the farms of Rev. E. McCollom
and W. H. Stites where barbecued dinners
were also enjoyed. Among a number o
interesting addresses was that of the Rev
Mr. McCollom who told how he has built uj
a rundown Apple orchard into a paying
proposition. O. V. N. S.

St. Louis, Mo.
The Market

At time of writing, Sept. 10, the
weather has turned cool after some heavy
rains and hailstorms. Stock in some lines

has shortened up, especially Roses, which
have stiffened in price. Some short stem
Carnations are in. Asters are plentiful.

Tuberoses have shortened up and are now
quoted at $4 per 100. Leftover Aeters|
were slaughtered this ev^ening. Gladioli
are shortening up.

News Notes
The Alt Floral Co will

their new stole at 4056 Olive st, on o"r[

before Sept 15 Oscar Tekniepe,
meily with the Mullanphy Florist
be the managei of the concem Mr Tet
111 1

Is Mell knoun as a specialist ml
I lin^ and should make good

I st Louis Flonsts Club held theii^

li meeting on the lawn at Senger's]

1 1 Webstel Gi ov e. Mo , about 50
IS piesent The installation of oSi]

s the teatuie The ofhceis weie
I

I I il by Fred Ammann and Frank

I 1 ss n IS 1,
I

iii.d on the allied

tl iih 111 I I h .lesalers Slgnc
'

up an' i I I 11 11 ipiota, an

the ut I

I
ibliLitv mov(

mi nt I h I imv on the wa

llic numbi.it, visited the ^'ucnhoutts

paitook ot tigais and ictitshments
he bowling season opened uji Wednes

7th inst, and was well attended
I Is vs Carnations, Sweet Peas vs

mm mil (xorlv had a special sale oij

it 25c pel doz on the 9th and

lliey disposed of several thoiisandi
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The More The Merrier

When Smith sends an order to us,

we all set about to get his order out

promptly and correctly. In our or-

ganization personal attention is given

every order we fill or letter we write,

from start to finish. Every one of us

has some part to do in filling Smith's

order and we don't want Smith to

come back and say the very part 1 did

on his order was all wrong or showed

poor workmanship. We all know that

everything we do for, or furnish Smith

must be right and all customers are

Smiths.

We sell

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
AND

GREENHOUSE FITTINGS

of all kinds. You try us.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N, Y.

There are two ways of getting acquaint-

ed in the business world, one way is fair

and square and the other way is NOT.
-JIM.

Ain't that little statement just ringing with
truth and ain't it easy to see whether or NOT
a fellow has the goods? Jim thinks it is, for,

from the very start I've stuck to a plan that

sooner or later will win.

I'm the guy you're hearing about that's

turning out the wonderful JIM'S ELASTIC
GLAZING PUTTY in a beautiful GRAY
COLOR that lasts longer than anything you
ever used and sets up elastic just like my
name says it does.

Another thing, you've got to consider is

that if you want to remove my material

after it's been on a few years it's easy.

On new houses you can use JIM'S
ELASTIC for bedding and also for running

over the top of the bar on old leaky houses

and man, oh man, you'll have a tight house.

Making a real gum glazing material in

GRAY COLOR ain't hard, for my formula

is like our ball team, it's a World's Cham-
pion.

Respectfully yours,

JIM.

If you haven't seen my material, the treats

are on me and I'll send you a free sample

QUICK, if you use the coupon below or

write me.—JIM.

Recommended and guaranteed by

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio

I am inkreskd in JIM'S ELASTIC the GRAY color glazing

compound and would like a free sample. I have feet

of glazing work '" '^'^

Name

Address
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. Scollay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

Tbe Exchange

Greenhouse Painting

and Glazing

Get Our Estimate

PRICES MOST REASONABLE

FRED KEMPF & CO.
510 Flatbush Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Exchange

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW

JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Building—heating

—

ventilating material.

Labor optional.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NEXT WINTER—
May not be so mild as the one just past. Your old
heating plant may not be able to stand a hard pull.

Better plan now to have it replaced by one that will

deliver all the heat you need at a saving in fuel.

FOLEY BOILERS
and HEATING SYSTEMS
Pay for themselves in coal saving

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 S. Spaulding Ave., CHICAGO

Quality • Durability Efficiency
are obtained in a green-

house, conservatory or

similar structures
when built by

George Pearce& Son

203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J.
Telephone Oranje 2435W

at a less cost than asked by
others for indifferent work.

Distance no object.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order elsewhere
and save money.

Concrete Benches
Never Need Repairing'

build

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES

regarding concrete benches.

MEAD-SUYDAM CO.,
342-346 Siilh A..., NEWARK, N. J.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
i
F. E. Ads Give Good Results

KROESCHELL
B-O-I-L-E-R-S

the key to fuel economy

HOT WATER or STEAM

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

Wben ordering, please Tbe Bicbange
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GULF CYPRESS

t
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED
All kinds and

prevailing market

SASH 1
id sizes ~

I
ban the I
ket prices I

MOST PRACTICAL
SHELF BRACKET

Made for two Mack
board or two Unea of

l-lack or I H lack pipe, and can
be clamped on 1* to 2-lnch op-
rl(fat pipe coltunna.

PI AXC I<xi2x4 In. with lalraniied Ir L,/\ i >3 at tke enda, price I5c cack.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

Remnants 12 ft. and up coupled
l2o. per ft. This hose is cheap at

Ifetro^Iitan Pateate

BOILERS

made in all tUea to
hcKt crery alze green-

°^PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Fluahing Ave., Brooldyn, N.Y.

Wben ordering, please mention The Bxchanfe

PPreer'sPeerles?
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World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO.. Inc., Cambridge. Mass.

®»eWHiLLDiN PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N, Y

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When ordering, please mention The Exchange '

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00'.°a°ck
For FumigatioK and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 '^k

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00 T.k

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Tie
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

J. J. Friedman,

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

$30,00.
Shipped from city in Indiana.

TOBACCO STEMS
00-lb. bale 83.00, 400-lb. bale. S5.00, H ton $10.00.

ton $15.00.
Write for car pricea on Btema. Largest shippers

if tobacco by products in America.
Compare our pricea with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
,. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips aud soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphme Manufacturing Co.,
Madison. N. J.

The EzcbsQ^e

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Wrltm for Catalotae and Prices

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The Exchange

Red Standard

I
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think Of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norristown, Pa
When ordering, please

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

Florists' Pots

When ordering, p mention The Exchange

Hartford, Conn.

While we hate to see the good old Stun-

mer go, we all realize it is not conducive
to good business. It is a long time since

we have seen a rainy day, and crops in

general show signs of the dry weather,
although stock is plentiful. Asters es-

pecially aie coming in from all c in i

Aniateii \steis ha^"^ predominated all

sexs n Tl ese nee a y ar glowers 1 tve

go d leis n tu 1 e h „hh satisfied with
then let n rhe\ leene i lentj of

were supplied by our retailers '5ept 1

also saw the opening ot the new Hotel
Bond which was anothei tempoiaiy
stiini lus to business

Pulverized Sheep- Pulverized C^ttls
Shredded Cattue.

the pulverized manure company,

WIZARD BRAND
Pulverized Cattle Manure

is selected quality manure taken from brick paved Stock
Yard cattle pens—dried and sterilized by a high tem-
perature direct heat process which kills weed seeds, fungua
and disease germs. Packed in 100-lb. bags in coarse,
shredded form for mulching or top dressing. Largely
used for mixing with bench and potting soil and liquid

manuring. Unequaled for lawn and garden fertilising.

Insist on WIZARD BRAND through your supply
house, or write us direct.

34 UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

z\^r $7.50, 25 lbs. $15.00, 1

The Renowned Food For Plants
ilANUFACTURED BT

LAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLANl

News Notes

Andrew Pullar, formerly at the
Ccdnr Hill (Iroenhouses, and lately of Geo.
M(< liinics, li;is rented the Richardson

iilpiii-r- ,11 East Hartford. With a
Ihi-iu.'v., ,>i:ililished some 50 years ago,
well ..^;i\ ,M;ic has a mighty good start.

W ! ,lII wisli lam the very best of success

Clins, I'^i icthiian, formerly of New York,
IS 11..H iu rhiiige of the growing at the
Ci-dar Hill (.; 1 eenhouses.

Hallgren Bros, report crops in good con-
dition.

Carl Petersen is busy as usual getting
ready for the good season that we all hope
is coming.

Geo. Mc Clunie is on the hunt tor an
other embryo florist.

The boys at the Coombs stores are on
the jump as always.

Ed. Pehl of Park st. has just returned
from a three weeks' vacation at Indian
Meek
Mr Spear is back again from a month's

staj at Gloucester, Mass.

A visit to A. N. Pierson's Cromwell
f ardens showed everything in tip-top

jndition. Begonias are excellent aud
they have some fine Cyclamen also. Our
tl end Harry Anderson at Pierson's is

al ut to join the ranks of the benedicts.

<_ d luck and God bless you, Harry."

The Hartford Florists Club will resume
Its regular meetings in October, and from
tl en on the coming convention will be the
piincipal subject of discussion.

A. F. L.

New Haven, Conn.—Ernest F. Coe,
heretofore of the Elm City Nursery Co.
of this city, ' announces his retirement
from that firm, and his establishment at
951 Forest Road, New Haven, where he
will devote his time to landscape work.
This change represents an increase in

the facilities offered Connecticut home
owners for beautifying their properties,

since Mr. Coe's retirement from the Elm
City Co. will not affect the activity of

that establishment's landscape depart-

ment, but will simpjy pli

source of adi

'

field.

another

ii.iUa the above
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For a perfect job useQUAZETITE
For glazing and repair work on greenhouses and garden sash. GLAZETITE is carried in stock by the following reliable

firms in 55, 35, 20 and 10 gallon drums, 5 gallon and I gallon cans, which is sold to you upon a money back guarantee.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia,
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, New
JOS BRECK & SONS, Boston, Ma
BECKERT'S SEED STORE, Pitt
JAMES VICKS SONS, Rochester,
GUST RUSCH & CO., Milwaukee,

S. S. PENNOCK CO., Baltimore, Md.
F. W. BOLGIANO, Washington, D. C.
J. BOLGIANO, Baltimore, Md.
ST. LOUIS WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER

CO., St. Louis. Mo.
STANDARD SEED CO., Kansas City, Mo.
RICE BROTHERS, Minneapolis, Minn.

STATE NURSERY & SEED CO., Helena

NEBEL MANUFACTURING CO. Cleveland, Ohio

HART BRAND
GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT

Is a pure LEAD, OIL and ZINC Paint, sold

under the Manufacturers Guarantee, as per

formula below:

PIGMENT
LEAD 84.000

ZINC 15.985

CARBON BLACK . . .015

VEHICLE
LINSEED OIL . .

JAPAN DRYER . .

TURPENTINE . .

GALLONS $3.00. 10 GALLON LOTS $2.90

For Glazing use LEXONITE GLAZING
COMPOUND. Prices quoted on request

GEORGE B. HART
47-55 Stone Street

Rochester,N Y.

When ordering, please mend The Exchange

AsbesfRrIf
Reg. D, S. PATENT OS,

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenho

»I.2S PER GAL.~WHY PAY MORE?

pore you pay. The ingredi
but 10 Ibi. to the gallon.

With the scarcity of co
•Pphcation of ABbestfalt
keeping your greenhouse

MctromlitanMatcriaia^PATENTED yoFlEKNHOUSES
1J21-1J39 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wlien ordering, please mention The Eschap

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhe

in the United States. Write Now.
GIBLIN & CO.

UTICA, N. Y.

'his is a favorable time I

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe

they won't go lower for a long time to come. We can save

you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wail until

the last minute— railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

ywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

MctromlitanMatericdCd
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. :: BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Have Tight Greenhouses
— By Using

—

IT retains its Elasticity indefi-

nitely, prevents breakage of

glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. Will adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the glass breaks. Elastic

Glazing Composition can be
cut out without injury to the

wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately

or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
several railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

12H. 25 lb. kegs.. 18c. per lb. Vi bbl. 16c. per lb.

50, 100 lb. kegs. 17c. per lb. Bbl 15c. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearest Agent

H. B. FRED KUHLS, ''tlTlZ' BROOKLYN, N. Y.

mention The Eicbfl

When ordering, please mention The Exchange Jur Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have

The columns under tliis heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for
Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line) , set solid in ordinary
reading type hke this, without display. Minimum of 2 hues.

L account with i

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardin

NEW YORK-Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED

er of Carnations, 'Mums, Snaps, Peas, Bedding and
Pot plants, Ferns, etc., under glass and c ' "

Good references. No rum, tobacco, or i

Not afraid ( - - - '

Permanent place in one man
greenhouse upon small private estate in Mass. or
Conn, preferred. Can take full charge. State
particulars, wages, etc. Address B. E. B., 71
Pierce St., Greenfield, Mass. 9 1 17-3

pot plants. Mums,

good establishment

Greenfield, Mass.

GROWER, expert with all

Carnations and Roses, seel
man. Will invest capital in
around New York. Single,
experience and reference. Address
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED-
tions. Sweet Peas,

"'

'

stock, 14 years' experience, capal
charge. Please state wages and f

first letter. German, married.
Florists' Exchange.

Mums and roiscellam

_ L up-to-date trade,
u^t-class original designer and decorator, especi-

ally efficient on basket, corsage and bouquet work,
hustler, all-round man, desires good permanent posi-
tion, first-class references. Address T. L., Florists'
Exchange. 9 124-2

STOREMAN, first-class, all around man, 20 years'
N. Y. experience, good basket, corsage and

funeral designer. Would like to locate in or within
100 miles of New York. First-class references.
Address Florist, 207 East 112th St., New York
City, N. Y. 9117-1

SITUATION WANTED-" '

.
"

,
Ferns, all ._.

and pot plants. First-class designer and
'- German single, 25 years' practical ex-

State salary in first letter. Address"'" " 9I17-IFloriflorist, 437 E. 34th st., Brooklyn, N.

;toli

lawns, shrubs,
References. State wages
Leshe P. Maxwell, Glen

greenhouse work, 2 years' l__^

Private preferred.

Young lady wishes a position in up-to-
_
shop. Only those wishing the services

riended and honest person need apply.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young single man,
6 years' experience in general greenhouse work,

can also make design work and drive any kind of
car. Not afraid of work. State salary. Address
T. B.. Florists' Exchange. 9 1

24-2

GARDENER. HEAD, married, age 37, life experi-
ence greenhouses and all outside work on private

estate, landscaping new or

T. F., Florists' Ex-

SITUATION WANTED—German,

ried, age 39;
Old Lyme.

practical working
life experience, mar
ces. Fr. Philipp

Situation Wanted by Foreman,
of cut-flowers and pot-plants.

charge. Fr. Becker, 321 77th st

. take full

yn. N. Y.
9117-3

HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED—A high class traveling

salesman wanted for nursery stock. One who
can reach the best trade, and who is thoroughly
familiar with trees and plants, and has some knowl-
edge of landscape work etc. Will pay a good salary
to anyone who is successful.

WANTED—Reliable ma
tendent to sell Fruit

Roses, Shrubbery, etc., al super^'ise

HELP WANTED

STOREM.A.N, ar
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STOCK FOR SALE

;:; ;;;;x

CALENDULAS
CALENDULAS—Omnge King. Prince of Orange,

fine plants from 23'4-in. pots, $4.50 per 100, 840
per 1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale
Florist, Washington, N. J . S|6-t

TRUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—214-in, pots,

S6 per 100, SSIl per 1000.
•E. J. Irw

"
IKth St., New Yt

CALENDULA—Orange King, 2y-in., $6 per 100,
$4.5 per 1000. Fine stock.

Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y. 10|l-3

All e

, $20 I

100; 3-in i".!.. n ,.i>

Mulhaa^.M A - .ii, iTnl ;. ,,,,,1 sf.. .Syracuse, N. Y.

.

9|17-t

NICE PLANTS. 2'.j-in.. ready for benching or
larger pots—300U Godfrey Callas for immediate

sale, $7.50 per 100, SGO per 1000.
R. H. Legg , Mannsqnan, N. .1. 9 1

24-2

CARXATIOXS
FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

ready now. 100 1000
Matchless SI2 $100
White Enchantress 12 100
Pini Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthes 12 100

Enchantress Supreme 14 120
M. C. GUNTERBERG.

Randolph & State Sts., Chicago, 111 .

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
LAST CALL!
Enchantress

Belle Washburn

Brooklyn
Aviator

Write us for prices!

CHARLES H. TOTTY COMPANY,
MADISON, NEW JERSEY. 9|3-t

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
1600 Philadelphia $12 per 100
275 Ruth Baur 12 per 100
400 Matchless 10 per 100
75 John Henrj^ 10 per 100

Cash with order please.
T. R. McGinniss & Son, 823 Main St., So. Williams-
_port. Pa. 9|3-t

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
CLEAN, HEALTHY, BUSHY PLANTS

6 to S SHOOTS—AT 89.00 per 100,
1500 Matchless. 2600 White Enchantress. 900 Alice

J. S. WILSON FLORAL COMPANY.
PES MOINES. IOWA 9|17-t

CARNATIONS
200 extra strong Enchantress, pink, 20-30 shoots,

$14 per 100; 500 Matchless, strong plants. $10 per
100. $76 for the lot— all irrigated stock, none bet-
ter. J. Mulhauser & Son, 17U1-3 Court St., Svra-
cuse, N. Y. 9|"l7-t

CARNATIONS—400 field gr.jwn Carnation plants.
abniif ptiiial ,iu:nititics of I,:iddie, Ward, Supreme

and Wljit.. E[i,lii,mr,>.- l'!;iiits are fine but they

TION PLAN'!
10 per 100. 88J
lo. Warren St., Syracuse, N. Y.

FIELD GROWN, HEALTHY CARNATION
PLANTS—Enchantress, $12

1000. Cash with order. W.
field. Conn.

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pi
and White Enchantress, Philadelphia a

Herald, $10 pel 100. 890 per 1000. Henry Smi

FIELD grown Carnations, good, healthy plants of
Pink and White Enchantress, No. 1 at 88 per

100, No. 2 at $5 per 100. Packed to carry safely
Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J. 10|9-t

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS—Ruth Baur,
Peerless Pink, and Bernice, $12 per 100. Cash

please. L. Cousins, Jr.. Concord Jet., Mass. S|20-t

C. A. Darrow. Patrhogue. L. 1 . N. Y.
'

9|.3-t

500 CARNATIONS, strong, healthy, field grown
Matchless at .S,S per 100.

Ohas. W. I'flonnii. Bridgeport. Conn. 0|17-1

™ ENCHANTRESS at 80 per plant. Cash with

lohn llarth, Millburn. N. J. 9|10-t

oute. Pleasant St., Readii

^TOCK^J^R^ALE
CARJTATIQWS

CARNATIONS—Field grown. Matchless. 810 per

CARNATIONS

CHERRIES

CLEVELAND CHERRIES

field grown plants, good, bushy, rea

6-in. pots. Sample on request. $20
i

e & Floto. Florists, 29 East Main s

y. Conn. 912-

IMPROVED Cleveland Cherries, beautiful, field

grown plants, full of berries right upon top of

the foliage. Suitable for 4 H to 6-in. pots. 10-15-
We guarantee

Meadow Brook

Cinerarias and Primula.
Ralph W^ard, IS Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 8|20-t

CLEVELAND CHERRIES -Fine, well-berried

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

seful w;hen other flowers an
;aree. We have the following to offer:

Chas Razer Roman Gold
Moneymaker Pink Seidewitz
White Patty ' White Bonailon
Harvard Golden Queen

"
~

1r EnguE' '

Golden Mistletoe
From pots 84 50 per 100 $40 per 1000.
From sand $3 50 per 100 $30 per 1000.

Pompons an 1 ^1 t,l s \ hi Buckmgham God-
fre\ Clor nil I r r „ H Canning

; >3 50 I Is and 82,50
per:

CINERARIAS

son St., Chicago, 111. 7|16-t

CINERARIA POLLYANTA—Tall, very fine for
cut flowers, for Easter and Mother's Day.

Mixture of selected colors, own raising. Trade
package, 60c. Peter Pearson, 6732-5748 Gun-
mson St., Chicago, III. 7116-t

CINERARI.AS—Dreer's Prize Strain of mixed
colors, semi-dwarf, large, transplanted plants,

ready for 2i.^-in., $3 per 100, 200 for $5, postpaid.
$20 per 1000, express.
Charles Whitton, Utica. N, Y.

-rly.

CINERARI,

year'. 2)

1 I, III 1 Mitr's prize Mixed,
prize niised; same quality as

W. D. Gates,'McGraw, New York. 9|3-t

CINERARI.4S
100, cash. Best varieties of large

and Cactus. H, C. Blaney, 163
Mass,

COI.EUS
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2H-in. pola,

6c., Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahlias,
Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-

dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

COLEUS - ASSORTED - ROOTED
Cuttings, $1.60 per 100; 2-in., $4 per 100; 21 a-in.,

35 per 100, prepaid.
A. D. NUNAN CO., East Saugus, Mass. 8|6-t

COLEUS—R. C, 12 varieties, clean, strong, well

Geo. B. Ripe, 315 Bough St., Selinagrove, Pa. 8|20-t

COLUMBINES
COLUMBINE—Good plants from
ready now. 85 per 100. Cash." Gafga, Russell, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

iirbed condition

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

\MERICAN BULB CO.,

Glowing Dark Red (Xn

iroved Rose Von Zehlen-

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types;
Rococco erecta. red
Rococco erecta. rose

172 N_Waba8hjavc.. ChicagoJll. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek. dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, delicate shade of salmon.
Brilliant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.
Rose of Marienthal, light pink, dark eye.
Magnifier ''—

'

'-' — "

812 per 1000,
r novelties, price fist and cultural
on application.
Peterson & Sons, Westwood. Cint

I make money
. stock of Fis her's and Pe

better stock on the market You <

by stocking up on these and finishing them yourself.
4-in., ready for shift to 5-in., $35 per 100, $332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE, IND^ANA. 8|6-t

CYCLAMEN—Giant strain, separate colors,

2VS-in., $12 60 per 100, $120 per 1000; 3-in., $20
1000; 4-in , $36 per 100, $3i'5

pacKed in paper pots and securely cleated. %
discount cash with order. Aurora reenhouse Co.,
Lancaster and Garfield aves., Aurora, 111. 6|ll-t

Light Rose, White with Eye, Pure White, $12 per
1000. Dark Salmon. Light Salmon, Rococo
Erecta Cattleya, 314 per 1000. Peter Pearson.
5732-5748 Gunnison St., Chic

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German
Strain in Salmon, Cherry Red, Lilac Blue,

Roseum and Loreli, 4-in-, $35

CYCLAMEN—Gigantea. large flowers, mi
colors, shipped in paper pots, 4-in., ready

5-in., $30 per 100; 6-in,. ready for 6-in.. $50 per 1

These plants are quality, finest German str;

with perfect foliage. Chas. Whitton, cor York
and Gray ave., Utica, N. Y. 8|;

CYCLAMEN—From German seeds, 3-in. rei

for 4-in., $20 per 100, $180 per 1000. Assor
colors, except white. 4-in ready

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3-n. pots,
stocky, well-grown plants for immedi te ship-

ment. $20 per 100. M led or separate col, rs. See
Primula obconica.
Wettlin Floral Co.. Hornell, N. Y. f,|ll-t

CLYCLAMEN—Giganteum,
perfect foliage, full of buds,

of Red and Salmon. 4-in., :

extra heavy, $40 per 100.
Utica, N. Y.

CYCLAMEN Finest strai

7-in.. $50 per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith Sons. Jamestow

CYCLAMEN—4-in.. fine stock.

pots. largest Dahlia {

atalogue trade. The

J. K. ALEXANDER.
Iridgewater. Mass

STOCK FOR SALE
DAHLIAS

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS 1

DAHLIAS
Large stocks of Dahlias, several of the 1

ieties for florists' use still on hand.
, HAMMOND TRACY, INC.

Cedar Acres, Wenhair

DAISIE.S—Boston Yellow, R. C, $5 per 100, $45
per 1000. 2i,,-in,, 87 per 100, $60 per 1000.

9|3-t(l^ij
H . P. Streckfus, Suffern,

DELPHINIUMS

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—
Strong, field grown, $1 per doz., $6 per 100.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 9|3-1

M. M. Gafga. Russell. Mass.

DRACSNAS

growing c

Wholesale i 's'jfrt

. 18th St. . New York City ,

i each Indivisj
nts. 5-in. pots,
Holton. Bennii

EUONYMUS
EUONYMUS VEGETA—$10 per 100 or $90 per

1000. Euonymus Radicans, $8 per 100 or $70
per 1000. John J. Nutley, 5 Bensley St., Paw-
tucket, R. L 10115-8

EUPHORBIA

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in.
Scottii, 6-in....
Boston, 6-in. . .

FERNS
Ready for August dehvery

Packing by Experts
Stock from 2'A-ia. pots

Scottii. Roosevelt. Teddy. Jr., Boston,
Verona, $6.60 per 100. $60 per 1000.

MACAWII, THE NEW ONE
$10 per 100. $90 per 1000.
Cash with order please.
ROBERT HALLIDAY, 6125-t

2310 No. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.

FERNS—All prices are per 100, 4:

3-in.. 88. 350 Scottii. 3-in., $8; 1

150 Scholzelii, 3-in., $S, 200 4-ii

Teddy Jr., 3-in., $8, 330 4-in., $12
manii, 2lj-in., $6; 360 3-in., $8. 250
in.. $6; 200 3-in., SS; 160 4-in., $12.
tissima, 2',2-in., $6; 125 3-in.. $S.

CONAKD & JONES, West Grove, I

Roosevelt,
4-in., $12.
812. 260

Scottii, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., *-/,4-.u., »..« t^c*

1000; 4-in
, 818 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each. Roosevelt,

5-in.. 36c. each; Hilpertii, 6-in . 75c. each; 8-in.,

$1.50. Roosevelt, 12-in., $3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert. Sta. O. 313 Belairrd., Baltimore. Md. 7|2a-t

LARGE FERNS—ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST.
2 'i-in. pots. $6.50 per 100. $65 per 1000. Boston,

Roosevelt. Verona. Teddy h.. Scottii. Whjtmjann.
NewMacawiiat $10per 1

INGS, S3 per flat.

Now York City.

FERNS—3)^-in.,Bostoii, Verona, Teddy Jr., $22.50
per 100 Vernon T, Sherwood. Charlestown.N.H.

4|16-t

TO DISPOSE OF YOUR SURPLUS STOCK PLACE^ AN AD HERE
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STOCK FOR SALE

"Siu°

FERN

v'elt, Teddy Jr. and
100. Charles Whit-

ASPLENll .M NIDUS AVIS (Bird;s Nest
good, strong, liealthy stock, 3-in. pots

4-in., 75c.; 5-in., S1.50. Packing material c

tor at cost. Win. K. Harris, 55th and Sprin
ave., W. Phila., Pa.

BOSTON FERN RUXN'ERS—$10 p-r 1000.
beds lor 3-in. pots, S7 per 100. for 1- and

pots. $10 per ino._ ~ -

, J. Soar, Little River,

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown,
stocky plants ready ' ^ -

..

rlOO. Prompt ship
F. Graham, Poughk

careful packing.

Extra fine stock.
)ts. S30 per 100.

for packing.

35.000 2U'-IN. POT grown Ferns. » ,„ u«,
Cash Orders. Boston, Roosevelt. Teddy

Verona. Wannamaker and Whitn
Leaf Floral Co.. Springfield, O. 9|10-t

Idy Jr
Clovf

FOR SALE—Ferns, Dwarf Boston, bench gro
ready for SH-in. pots at S25 per 100. Wegn

Florist, 109 East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 'Ph
South 1268. 10

FERNS—Boston, bench grow

''°°^°s. Con:

2i<-in.,

Henry Smith Floral

alki Sr

TABLE FERNS—Standard varieties, I

plants, S5 per 100. ~
'

'

Grand Rapids, Mich

FORGET-ME-NOTS
BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-

nots—Ready for shipment July 25th, 2>^-in.,
$6 per 100, S55 per 1000. Cash with order. John
M Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morristown, N. J. 7|2-t

2>i-in. pots.

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass.

EXTRA FINE GENISTAS—3-in. pots, S15 per
100 cash. H. C. Blaney, 153 Humphrey St.,

Swampscott, Mass. 10|S-4

GERAWITJMS
GERANUMS—Best ever, 5000 R. C. Mixed, S90

for the lot. Nutt, $20 per 1000. Viaud, Doyle
and Buchner, $22.50. Poitevine and Ricard, $35
per 1000. Can ship at once. 175 4-in. Nutt, $20

Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y
GERANIUMS—R. C, S. A. Nutt, $20 per 1000,

Poitevine, $30 per 1000, Ricard, $35 per 1000,
UNROOTED CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $10 per
1000, Poitevine, SI5 per 1000. Terms: Cash with
order, purchaser to assume transportation risks.

Parcel post charges C. O. D. Parkside Greenhouses,

GERANIUMS—20,000 R. C,
S. A. Nutt $20 per 1000
Poitevine $35 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000
No small, weak stoi

'

'
'

from this stock soon, i

& Son, 1701-3 Court i

GERANIUMS—300 Nutt, 400 Ricard, 75 Poite-
vine, 2J4-in., 5c. 75 Nutt, 125 Ricard, 50

Poitevine, 3}^-in., lOc.

Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, New York. 9|17-3

GERANIUM—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Poite-
vine, $32 per

per 1000. Goo.
R, J. Irwin, 43 V

Nutt and others, $25
well rooted cuttings.
New York City.

GRAPE VINES

Harry P. Squires, Good Grt

GYPSOPHILA
GYPSQPHILA paniculata

GYPSOPHILA (Baby Breath)—SI. 25 per doz., 8
per 100.

The Somerset Rose Co., Basking Ridge, N. J. 9|3-t

HELIOTROPES

STANDARD HELIOTROPE—3 ft., 6 in. pots
at $18 per doz. Address Wm. W. Edgar Co.,

Waverly, Mass. 7|9-t

STOCK FOR SALE
HARDY PLANTS

taurea: Coreopsis; Hibiscus, Giant Mallow Mar-
vels; Poppy, Oriental and Iceland; Bellis Daisy;
Aly.isum, Saxatile Compactum; Aquilegia, Long
Spurred Hybrids; strong field grown plants, $1.00
per doz., $5.00 per 100. Harry P. Squires, Good

grand., Physostegia, pink, Cam-
panula calyc. mixed. Hollyhocks, single and double
assorted, Achillea, The Pearl, 60c. per 100, $5 per
1000. Postpaid. Cash with order please. Hun-
dreds of letters from satisfied customers.
J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, N. Y. 9|17-1

EVERGl and

TRANSPLANTED strong seedlings. Prices per
1000: Hibiscus New Giant $25, Delphinium

Belladonna S40, Gaillardia grand $15, Coreopsis
Lane. gr. $15, Sweet William Scarlet Beauty $25,
Pansies Giant Trimardeau $8. All field grown.
Cash Please. Verkade's Nurseries North Haledon,
N.3. 9| 10-t

SWEET WILLIAMS—From Spring so,

sown thin in rows. Dug carefully. Vi
Mixed and Holborn Glory, $1 per 100 pos
per 1000 by express.
John L. Lockard, Mountville, Pa.

pble.'
postpaid, S8

; Fall 1921 wholesaleSEND in your name for o
Hardy Plant catalog. Beady Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clumps.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio. 8|27-t

VAN LAAR & COMPANY
Growers of Hardy Perennials

623 Blue Hills ave., Hartford, Conn.
Ask for Wholesale Trade List. 9|24-5

HEMLOCK
. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft,, 3-4 I

HIBICUS—Giant Mallow Marvels.
plants. $1.00 per doz., $5,00 per

P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y^

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Sev

Pink, Salmon Pink,

:

Yellow and Red, fron

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass. 8[13-t

HOLLYHOCK—Chater's Double, white, scarlet,
yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed.

Strong field grown plants, Sl.OO I '

' "
100. Harry P. Squires, Good Grc

1 separate colors, Newp
right Rose, Maroon, Wh:
2V4-in. pots. Ready nc

, N.Y.

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS AND OTAKSA
From pots, Sept. and Oct. delivery, as good as

ever. 2-rn., Sc; 4-in., 25c.; 5-in., 3Sc.; 6-in., 50c.;
7-in., 75c. List upon request, have your order
picked out early.

J. L. Schiller, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, Ohio 8|13-t

HYDRANGEAS—French, field grown,
clean stock from four to fifteen shoots—Baby

Bimbinette, Gen de Vibray, Mme. E. Mouillere,

cutting 43 W. 18th St., New York City

Strong, selected plants. Doz.
Aurora; golden yellow $1.20
Australis, deep lavender 1.00
Black Prince, velvety black 1.20
Canary, yellow 1.00
Celeste, sky-blue 1.20
Conqueror of Europe, white and purple .75
Darius, primrose yellow 75
Fairy, pale lavender 1.75

Florentina, blue and white sep.

.

Harlequin Milonius, variegated
Her Majesty, fine rose.

Juniata,
Lohengrin, pink lilac 1.20 8
Mad. Chereau, white fringed with

azure-blue 1.00 6
Mrs. H. Darwin, waxy white 75 5
Pallida Dalmatica, lavender. 1.20 8
Pumila, purple 1.20 - 8
Purple King, full purple 1.10 7
Queen of May, soft pink, fine 1.20 8
Sans Souci, canary-yellow 1.20 8
Sibirica, blue and white Sep 1.00 6
WELLER NURSERIES CO., Inc. United with
Standard Bulb Co. (formerly of Benton Harbor
Mich.), HOLLAND, MICH. 9]10-t

STOCK FOR SM
IRIS

ONE MILLION "CELESTE" IRIS
"CELESTE" the beautiful sky blue Iris. Most

free bloomer. We offer whiel they last, one million
single divisions in thousand lots only at $15.00
per 1000. Packing free.

-

ROHLFS' r
DAVENPORT, IOWA

German Iris i

cFove
Neartfc

JAPANESE IRIS—Assorted,
Iris, yellow-, S5 per 100.

Walton, N.

well
runners, 9 to 10 ft. long

per 10. Strong plants from
3 to 3H ft., $18 per 10. Strong plants
pots, 2 to 2y, ft., $16 per 10. W. G.
.Cedar ave.. West End, Long Branch,

9|10-t

Coombs Florist, 118 Benton St., Hartford, Conn.
9117-2

ENGLISH IVY—We have a small surplus of 500
plants 20 to 30 in. from 2' .,-in. pots at 86 per 100.

This is first-class stock. John C. Robinson, Park
pi., Ballston Spa, N. Y. 9|17-t

ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf. Extra
strong, 2M-'n., $5 per 100. Jacob Schulz. 831

Cherokee rd., Louisville, Ky. 7|23-t

FIELD GROWN PLANTS—See display adver-

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

ENGLISH IVY—Strong plants from 2l4'-in. pots,

S5 per 100, $45 per 1000. The Conard & Jones
Company, West Grove, Pa. 9|17-1

NURSERY STOCK

per 100, $56 per 1000. Ampelopsis
IT., S5 per 1000. Ailanthus vilmoreana
, $15 per 1000. Sophora vioifolia (new),
per 1000, $1.50 per I(

xsa rugosa, 1 vr., $3.50 per 100. Clematis
-giniana, 2 yr., $10 per 1000. See Hardy Plant
vertisement for Biotas and Perennial seed-

Hempstead, N. Y.

ROSA MULTIFLORA seedlings in three i

Rosa Manetti, French and Dutch, three i

Rosa Rugosa, French and Dutch, two
Rosa Rugosa, 3 to 4„ - - - - 1 7 ft. for standards
and half standards. Full line of fruit stocks, very
reasonable. Prices quoted F. O. B. Warren Point,
N. J. Crocs Bros., Warren Point, N. J. 9|17-4

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM and Kalmia
latifolia collected from mountains of Virginia.

In addition to these, R. catawbiense, R. carolianum,
R. minus. Azaleas and Carolina Hemlock from
N. C, 6 in. to 6 ft. in height, carlcts or less.

J^B. Anderson, Black Mountain, N. C. 10|29-10

BOXWOOD AND RHODODENDRONS
Boxwood Pyramids and round heads in various

sizes. Rhododendron seedlings from hybrids 4 yrs.
old, stocky plants, 1.5-18 in. high. Koster Blue
Spruce, specimen, 5-7 ft. high. New London
County Nurs New London, Conn. 1011-3

haleb, Doucin, Paradise, . , , ,

Thorn Quicks in all sizes. Prices on application.
Packing free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. John William
Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer, Holland. 9117-t

WE OFFER to the trade Berberis seedlings for
lining out. Rose stock, Apple, l-yr Asparagus.

1-yr. Grape, 1- and 2-yr. Peaches. Few Pears,
other stock. Ask for prices.

Rockfall Nursery Co.. Rockfall, Conn. 10|5-8

Rotterdam. Best prices c

John William Mellema Nurseries
HoUand.

FOR POT GROWN EVERGREENS and Barberry
seedlings, see display advertisement.
BRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO.,

KALMIA Latifolia. Collected carloads, 1-2 ft.,

50c; 2-3 ft., 75c cash, or will trade for nursery
stock. What have you? W. F. Kemble, Lower
Bank, Burlington Co., N. J. lOIS-5

FOR SALE—Budding wood of all leading Hybrid
Tea and Hybrid Perpetual Roses. Write for

prices. Croes Bros., Rose Specialists, Warren

Rutherford. N. J-

FANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHIl SUCKERS

$50 and $70 per 1000,
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots »S pel

Fcr 4-in. pots $10 pei

For 6-in. pots $15 p»i

For 8-in. pots $25 nci

J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA. 4

STOCK FOR SALE

unsurpassed
order w-U make of you a resolute customer. 60o
per 100. $4 per 1000. Orders now being booked
for early Fall transplanted plants. Terms: Cash

Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstow

PANSY PLANTS—Steele's Greenhouse Special
and private stock, also Vaughan'a International

Mixed, strong, large, stocky plants, none better.
please you. U per

5000 for S17.50. Cash,
[ivery. BRILL CELERY
, Mich. 9117-1

By plan
a well known strain Steele's
direct from originators. 7C

A. P. NUNAN CO.,

PANSY seedlings from Steele's Greenhouse Special
mixture. Ready now. Better plants from a

better strain cannot be grown. By parcel post

my largest flowering mi;
of show varieties, strong, stocky plants, S

per 1000. 10,000 lots $3 per 1000. 500 t

PANSIES—Good, strong plants. 100,000. Cash
with order. S5 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn &

Sons. 507 E. 233rd st.. N. Y. City (Bronx). 10|l-3

Delachei grandiflora
Duchesse de Nemours at 25c., Edulis superba at
25c., Felix Crousse at 45c.. Festiva maxima at
25c., Grandiflora rosea at 30c., Madame Calot at
30c.. Madame de Verneville at 25c., Prince Im-
perial at 25c. No order for less than S5. Packing
free for cash with order. Carl H. H. Baumann
1107-09 Richmont st.. Scranton, Pa. 8120-t

WE ARE now offering to the trade almost the
entire line of the Magnificent Brand Collection

of Peonies. Trade list will be furnished upon
request to anyone entitled to trade prices. We are
also quoting most of the cut flower varieties to-

gether with the finest list in the world of the choice
and scarce American, English and French sorts.

Brand Nursery Company, Faribault, Minn. 8|27-t

"HOW WE MAKE MONEY ON PEONIES."—
Ask for Florists' Problems No. 6. Sarcoxie Nur-

series Peony Fields, Wild Bros. Nursery Co.. Box
97. Sarcoxie. Mo. 9|17-t

WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peoniea.
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Richfield Station. MinneapolJe. Minn. 7|23-t

PEONIES—Wholesale and retail; best cut flower
; Ridge Peony Gardens, Route 3,

City, Mo 9|17-5

List free.

STRONG, 2-YR. PHLOX and leadi

W. H. Salter, Box 516, Rochester, irTc

PITTOSPORUMS

Thomasville Nurseries. Thomasvilk

POINSETTIAS
TRUE CHRISTMAS RED

Poinsettias of fine quality. Ready now.
We ship in paper pots only.

2H-in $9 per 100, $80 per 1000
3-in $12 per 100, $110 per 1000

Cash with order. Add 5% for packing.
J. J. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG , PA. 8|20-t

POINSETTIAS—2 1.4 -in. extra strong, fine plants,

$10 per 100. Meadow Brook Nurseries, Inc.,

276 Grand ave.. Englewood, N. J. 8|27-t

POINSETTIAS—See display advertisement pi

B33. Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. ISth st.. New York

PRIMULAS

100 4-in. ready for 6- and }

each; 50 6-in. ready for shift, 50c. each; 250 Maoawu
Ferns, 4-in. ready for shift, 25c. each. George
Charman, 425-427 Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

9|10-t

PRIMULA—(Polyanthus) Hardy Primrose, red

and yellow, good, strong divisions for next

Spring's blooming. $4 per 100. Cash. Look under

Cinerarias and Cherries.
Ralph W. Ward. 18 Cross St.. Beverly, Mass. 8|20-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA—Strand's

Ronsdorfer Strain, 6 colors mixed. Chinese

Primroses, fine, large plants, 15 colors mixed, 4-in.

pots, $13 per 100, 200 for $25. Edward Whitton,
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STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMULAS

„ -,- i following colors: Red, Rose,
Apple Blossom, Lavender, Salmon, White, Ooulata
Compacta, $7 per 100, »60 per 1000.

Primula Chinenais, 2', -In. pots at $7 per 100,

860 per 1000, in the following colors: Defiance,

Xmas Red, La Duehess (flesh color with white
center). Blood Red (dark velvety color), Rosea,

Primula Malacoides, 23-4-1 pots, S7 per

, J. Irwin, 43 1 ISth St., New Yo

AND

In Red, Rosea, Apple Blossom, White and Lilac

$5 per 100, S45 per 1000,

.1-inrh, 18 per inn.

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY,

HORNELL, NEW YORK. 8|20-t

PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
Perfect .Silver Dollar Strain

Obconicas
Apple

-

OBCONIC.\S—Giant Mixed
2-in., $4.50 per IC

Cash. M. S. Etter,
Home of Primroses."

PRIMULA OBCONICA—2'.4-in., ;

colors, $6 per 100; Malacoides, 85;
in bloom. 25c. each. " " '

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Henry Smith Floral Co.,

PRIMULA.S—Obcoi

with plent.v of Xmas red.

St., andGray ave.,J.Hica

PRIMULA OBCONICA
3-in., 87.50 per 100: ^

100. Cash. J. 1

Miller's Giant, fine.

._.. ilacoides, 2-in., $4 per
W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa.

PRIMULA VERIS from 2"i-in. i

August 15. $6 per 100. Cash.
Alfred B. Copeland, Ruaaell, Mass.

Paul Catanese, Florist, Norrstown, Pa,

PRIMULAS oboonica gigantea, 3i„-in,

,5-in,, $15 per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R, I.

Co., Woodmont Nurseries,

RHUBARB ROOTS

3-yr.-old, 6-in, pot grown, same varieties, fine for
forcing, $9 per doz.
C. F. Wegner, NorotonJIeighls,_Conn. 9|10-1

RAMBLER AND BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Field-grown, own root, for forcing. Fall delivery.

•30 and 835 per 100. Get list.

J. L. Schiller. 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, Ohio. 8|13-t

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root, 4 in.: 2000
Ophelia, 300 Hadley, 270 / ' ~

Scott Key,
terfly, $35 per 1(

Co., SomerviUe,
,Iames Dy

, 825 per 100; 125 But-

COLUMBIA—2H-i
order. Myers

Philadelphia, Pa.
Chestnut Hill,

ROSES—Field grown for forcing, and others.
See display advertisement.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City 9|3-t

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS SEEDS

PlumosuB nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse
seed, large, plump, well matured, o ir own growing
Price, per 1000 seeds, $3.50; sent piircel post paid
to anv zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger
quantities.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO..
'-' " ~

2|26-tGrowers, Pittsburgh. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS

1608-20 Ludlo

FIELD GROWN VinLP IS

Campbell's fair plants, 88 per 100
Packed to carry saftlj

Chas.JBlack, Jlightstown, N, J

SNAPDRAGONS
VIOLETS—Strong, field grown: Gov Hemck and

' Wales, 810 per 100 Ready now— ave, Bloomfield N JFrank Boehme,

plant and Free from RUf
only. We grow in small dirt

plant so root is not disturbed. Packed J

shallow boxes carefully secured. "How to Avoid
Rust" circular for the asking. No trouble with
rust if you follow directions. Samples by mail for

Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink
Keystone, best dark pink.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

Kentia Belmoreana, 3-in. pots, $35 per 100.
Kentia Belmoreana, 4-in. pots, 850 per 100,
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2!..j-in, pots, 86 per 1{

Geraniums, mostly dark red, 23,4-in. pots. 330 [

pink lighter than Keystom

Geneva Fl.ir.tl '
,

SNAPDRAi;ii\,^
Pink. Nelrose, Ke'

low, $5 per 100, 445
them. Alonzo J. T
ington, N. J.

SNAPDRAGONS from liainaburc's se.

plants from 2;4-in, p< i hin l;i .i,,-.

low, 250 Keystone, Iflil M- ',,
, I i

,

Packing charged at cost.

^ 816-' Cranford, N, J

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-p-ov
and healthy, no white flies,

Macawii, Whitmani, Teddy ,

15c., 4-in. 30c., 5-in. 60o., 6-in. 76c., 7-in. 81.25,
8-in. 82. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $25 per 100.
Dracmna indivisa, 2;4-in., strong, 85 per 100.
Begonias, 2)4-in., in bloom, sun grown, 86 per 100.
Godfrey Callas, 2ii-m., 85, 4-in. $25. F. O. B.
Lehigh ave. Greenhouses, 127 N. Lehigh ave..

; 2000 2 in,

9124-2
SNAPDRAGON—

2

45 per 1000.
lopkins Ihp Hori»t,

,
$5 per 100,

7|30-t

ALSO NEW VARIETIES—2i.i-in. pots. See
display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City 9|3-l

Cash. Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa. 9|17-2

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, reselected from seed,
2!4-in., 85 per 100, 845 per 1000. Cash please.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9|10-t

ENGLISH 1\ )

branched, S7 per
C. Holken, Huuti

Miap.lragons and Fever-
^ 85 per 100, fine plants,

ider & Co., 419 E. Main
1011-4

trr Ciri-eting, Strong 2^^-
. :-i,

, r, .",-in,, 85 per

'Wis,^,' 9124-3

i

,Mi, SlOperdoz.;

/ECrETABL£ PLANTS AND SEEDS
PARSLEY—Double Curled, very large strong

plants, 90c per 100, $4.75 per 1,000. Harry P.
Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-1

DOUBLE CURLED PARSLEY—Fine strong
roots. They will please you. 84 per 1000.-

IQU^Rohrer, Lancaster,

ASPARAGUS ROOTS

STEVIA Serrata and Compacta, large field grown
plants, 30 and 40 leads, S3 per doz., 825 per 100.

Somerset Rose Co., Basking Ridge, N. J. 9|3-t

TW0-1-EAR-0LD Palmetto Asparagus roots.

Digging now for Fall sales; 20 years' experience.
We are filling orders for several prominent seeds-
men. 810 per 1000.
Warren Shinn. Woodbury, N. J. 9U7-1

_^}^ Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice, white, shell pink
lavender, 2h-in., $5 per 100. Careful paoli

Cash please. Miss M. Dewey, 51 Hollenbeck i

Great Barrington. Mass. 81

STOCK—Genuine Lenox
-

, 88 per ;"" "

Rudolph Nagel,

money maker,

9|10-t

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

STOCK WANTED
WANTED— lOOO Whit.' En. haiifnsa and .500 Vic-

tory Carnation planta, iiiediuiii size.

Haines & Wilcox,_Bedford_Hills, N. Y. 9|24-2

WANTED—About 1500 or 2000 Ricard Geranium
stock plants.

Parkside Greenhouses, Hightstown, N. J. 9|17-1

ready now, 85 per 100, S45 per 'l

Quaker Hill Nurseries, Mom-oe,

ing varieties. RASPBERRY, BLACK-
BERRY, DEWBERRY, GOOSEBERRY, CUR-
RANT, GRAPE, ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB
plants for Fall planting. Catalogue free.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y. 9|3-1

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

Florists' Exchange. ?I1I"1

WANTED TO RENT with option of buying, 2 or 3
greenhouses with several acres good land. New

Jersey, nut more than 25 miles from New York.
Address T. H., Florists' Exchange. 9|24-2

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TRADESCANTIA

I Co., East Saugua, Mass.

ad, 800 ft.

1 ft. deep,
being rich muck land, three

8|6-t

yiNCA^
100,000 EXTRA LARGE FIELD GROWN
VINCA VARIEGATA—810 per 100, 895 per

1000. Try them, Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
New Jersey. 9|3-t

VINCAS- .Ml iM,;.ni,,l SI l.,„t we ever grew,
I , Iiiinps, 8100 per

-

1

' I Mulhauser &

FOR SALE—Growing nurse
Florida, includes valuable

frontage in brick paved bou

large glass houses, two big lath houses, complete
heating systems and water plant partially stocked.
Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest
growing city in the state. Liberal terms to right
party.. 810,000 cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
~ Nursery, St. Petersburg, Fla, 9|17-t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
1000: St

FIELD ,TS—See

100, 8100 per louu.
Neal Floral Company, Walton,

FIELD GROWN, variegated
per 100, Sino per 1000.

Neal Floral Co., Walton , N. Y
VINCA VAK — a'j-iii., $5 p.'i

V. T. Sherwood, Churlcstowi

For
Victory Ferns, Fancy Mixed Ferns, Cit

gonias, or what have you ?

H. C- Blancv, 153 Hiimphrcv st .
.^

FOR SALE OR REN^

• Florists Exchange

FOR SALE—Large retail fioriat establishment in
thriving city of 45,000 population ten miles from

Boston, Mass , established 17 years, will stand
closest investigation. Price reasonable. Address
P. P.. The Florists' Exchange. 9|17^

FOR SALE—Two i

about four acres o

beler, Pearl River, T

40 by
a. iTice 875

Mrs. Don
Phone 137

FOR SALE—Retail florist businois. idciil locjitinn
Come and see me. Reason for giving up busiiifss

going to Europe.
" " " ~" t ave., Newark, N. J. 0|17-P. Kudla,

FOR SALE—New Jersey, well established grcor
house business of about 2700 ft. under glass, 1

minutes from 42nd st. ferry.
N. J., care Florists' Exchange. 9|24-

FOR SALE—Two 36—10 sections ideal steai
boilers, good condition, used three season,

Price reasonable^Curt Thimm. Roslyn. L. L 1Q
|
1-

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

2H ft., $10; 3 ft., $12.5
All prices per bale of
New York. McHutchi

JAPANESE GREEN DYED—2 ft. $5.75. 2'A ft
-75, 3 ft. 88. i'A ft. $9.25. 4 ft. 810.... _ .

$12.60,
.2000.any

NATURAI^^ ft.

all per If- "

store!

all per 1000. 5% discount on L_.,. . „. .. „„,
•

• New York. VAUGHAN'S SEED
Barclay St., New York. - 9124-4

ELECTRIC BLOWER
FOR SALE—Direct connected Champion electric

blower No. 3. 20 in. high. Outlet 4% in. 60
cycles. 110 volts, llihp. Never used. Offered
cheap for cash.
Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa. 9124-2

FERTILIZERS
PURE RAW BONE—Imported, coarse ground.
High analysis, 5% ammonia. Fine for Rosea,

'Mums. Carnations, and all bench and pot plants.
600 lbs. 817.60, 1000 lbs. 832.50, ton 860. High
grade cattle and sheep manure. Ton lota, $50.
Vaughan'a Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., New York.

9124-4

GLASS
GLASS—Brand

thick, American n:
ft. to the box, 16x18, $4.60 per box; 16x20 S

box. and 16x24, 85.30 per box.
MetropoUtan Material Co., 1335 Flushing
Brooklyn. N. Y.

CURVED EAVE ALL .STEEL GREENHOUSE
—Size, 75 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, finest con-

struction built, 4 years, equal to new. House is

sectional construction, and bolted together, and
heated by genuine Byera wrought iron pipe.
Houses erected at a cost of over $15,000. Will
sell low for cash only. The above is a show house
of finest construction, suitable for any gentle-

SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY,
1017 Broad St.,

ProvMence,_R I. 4| 3n-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE— brand new glass, 8. double thi. k,

16x24, 16x18, unsolerted double thick, 16x20
16x18, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

reduced pri

Hinged Viae. _,._—,. .,.._.,
No. 2. capacity 3H-in.. $4.88. Stocks and Dies,

pattern- No. 2R threads, }-i- t
- " -1.80.$7.20; No, 3R}hreads lU-to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo

~ "
2-in,, $14,40
$2,10. 2-l-in

Stocks and Die's : No, 1 "tin

Pipe Wrenches: 1-S-in. grips, 2-

Pipe Cutters,
- to 1-in.. $1.80. No ? cut
Metropolitan Materia' Co

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 words)
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

SPHAGNUM MOSS—S-bbl. bales: 5 bales S8.

Burlap, 35c. per bale.

Calvin ConUin, Cedar Run, N. J. 9117-4

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bale. 6 bales SS;
50 bale.-* or more, write for price. Burlap. 3oc.

Cash. John Sohier, Cedar Crest, N. J. 12]3-13

PERMANITE

PIPE

SECOND HAND PIPE

6000 ft

2-in. pipe

In good condition.

8c. per ft.

Also

some 3-, 4-, 5-, 6- and 7-in.

DAILLEDOUZE BROTHERS

Lenox rd. and Troy ave,,

Brooklyn, New York.

pipe. Good condi-

H. C. Pine, Collingswood, N. J.

them? John C.

RADIATOR

Sometimes 40% ash
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||0'©©**l*o*'LS® jRuilders
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Strout Builds Big
How things have changed. It used to be

when a man reached that time in Hfe when
his business put him on Comfortable Street,

that he sort of stayed content to just stay

there and be contented. But now, a man so

organizes his business, that when he arrives

at the time when he goes South fishing. Winters

and plays golf. Summers, he has men in his

business who keep right on forging ahead.

They keep on building, on what has been so

solidly built.

So it is that men like Strout of Biddeford.

Maine, stay big and keep on building big.

He counsels, guides and inspires, and his right

hand men Whitney and Libby "carry-on."

Thej- have just erected, themselves, one of our

Iron Framers, 60 ft. by 300 ft., and a Semi-

Iron propagating house 21 ft. by 67 ft.

Say what you will, we simply have to admit
that even our expert erection men, never did

a better job. Next week will show you some
specially interesting interiors and tell you
more about the whole layout.

CHICAGO
Continental Bank BIdg

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvingto

ori,6c^urnhamQ. PHILADELPHIA
Land Title BIdg.

TORONTO
Royal Bank BIdg.Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines, III. CANADIAN FACTORY; St. Catherinet.Onta

CLEVELAND
407 Ulmer BIdg.
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J Se of the old houses could snt
' and you'll find \tz

The First House of Noe's New Range

A while back, you and 1 sat down

and had a good talk together about

L. A. Noe's new heating system he

recently installed on the home range

at Madison, N. J.

You'll recall how we never got any

farther than just a mention of his

new house. Sorry we didn't have

time then, but now that we have,

let's have a chat about it.

You will recall that Mr. Noe's

father before he died had built

some 34 or so narrow Rose houses,

none of which was more than

20 ft. wide. Some of them got so

old it was a waste of money to put

another cent of repairs on them.

So Mr. Noe took down three and

put up one house 53 ft. wide and

204 ft. long.

You and I remember when the

Noe houses were looked upon as

being the last word in point of con-

struction, width and arrangement.

But when you compare this new

house with them, it shows what
rapid strides have been made in

greenhouse building in the last few
years.

For the ground space covered,

these big houses actually cost less.

They heat easier and stay heated

longer on the same heat.

All that big air space above the

plants which the high ridge makes
possible acts as a regular cushion

against sudden changes. As for the

ventilation, the air in these wide
houses has a wonderful buoyancy
which is particularly noticeable in

the early morning when narrow
houses as you know are apt to be

heavy and rather lifeless.

Whenever I get started talking on
the strong point of our big houses

am worse than a Big Ben clock, the

way I tick along. However, Big

Bens get a lot of folks up and doing.

So when you call me Big Ben names,

feel rather complimented. If you
want to hear some more big house

tickings, drop us a line.

HitcKiftgs^CLmpanv
and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
101 Park Avenue

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street

ima^m^^mmm^sm^m^sm^^^m^mm^^^mBmi^^is^m^it^miimmi
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FERNS^
_^^^

ferns which we are offering at this time

24, 1921 Per Annum $2.50 ) 448 West 37th St.

NEPHROLEPIS Victor
form ..I Teddy, Ji

NEPHROLEPIS eleganti

he X'irlurv I'ern). A beautiful, new, crested

|,l.nii^, :;i
. in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per 100;

s-iii., sjllll t.i S3.00 each.

tia. l..ni;e specimens, 8-in., S2.00 to S3.00

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 3' fin., 3.5c. to .50c. each;

i.M,
.

.SI .1, h: large specimens, S-in., .S2.00 to .$3.00 each; 10-in.,

Slim lo s.Miii ,.,uh.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii,

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Be
each.

. pots, $12.00 per 100; :ii,

each.

.SL'o.OO per 100;

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP ..ml HOOSIER BEAUTY,

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 2}4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Parking added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone Catalogue

TARRYTOWN 48 on Applicati

Every class of

Fall Bulbs

vDISIAS
BUY NOW
for Christmas

Plant* ^^^^ ^^^ ^"'' °^ berries and will color
r IdHLb .^ ^.^^ j^^ ^j^^ Holiday sales:-

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots $1.50 and $2.00 each

5i2->"ch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

IN THIS ISSUE

Chemical Progress and Greenhouse
Heating

F. T. D. Toronto Meeting
Reclassification of the Dahlia

Nursery Advertising
English Notes from an American Diary

Home Grown Boxwood
More About Effective Advertising
Cashing In On Floral Novelties

in open stock at both Chicago and
New York for immediate shipment.

WRITE or WIRE us your open
order for what you need. We
guarantee same will be filled with
best grades, invoiced at right
prices, or

RETURNABLE AT OUR EXPENSE
if otherwise.

Fall Book for Florists ready.
Write now.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE NEW YORK

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS-
Boston

and

Scottil

(iood clean, pot-grown stuff, for immedi.Ue

shipment, shipped w^ithout pots, no charge fur

packing.

1000 Size Doz. 100 101)0

.$75.00 5-in $5.40 -HO.OO S375.0I

210.00 6-in 7.80 60.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianum

PALM S—Kentia Belmoreana
4-in., .$0.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., .$30.00 per doz.

'or other sizes and varieties of ferns and Palms see our September pri,

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On

2-in .
li'i ,

,

,'
. ^j-r, per 100, .$25.00 |)er 10(1(1.

3-in.. :..
;

''' - ; 7.5 per 100, .$35.00 iier 1(100.

LANTANAS, four varieties.

MOONVINES, white and blue.

PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Rosy
Morn.

AGERATUM, six sorts.

ALTERNANTHERAS, eight sorts.

ALYSSUM, linnl.le Dwarf and Gia
COLEUS, ICIiMinctsorts.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra stroi,^.

^ ,
. , ,

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad. PARLOR IVY, for hangmg baskets.

Bruant ,ind Mad. Blonay. SWANSONIA, white.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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LaFRANCE The Phenomenal Giant

Everbearing Raspberry

Superior to any other Raspberry; produces large, juicy berries of finest

aroma; very prolific, heavy bearer, absolutely hardy and free from disease

QO to the LaFrance Raspberry Farms in

Stamford, Conn., and see it now in full

bearing, as it was in July; examine it care-

fully, then you will immediately arrange

to sell it, list it, or catalogue it. For Fall planting

and for Spring planting, you can make big money
with it.

Leading authorities, prominent gardeners,

specialists as well as Government experiment

stations proclaim LaFrance to be the most valu-

able, best and finest Raspberry under cultivation

today.

Representative dealers, nurserymen and seedsmen, as well as live florists, will feature this page

in their catalogues, or circulars at the retail price, now permanently established, of $5.00 per dozen,

$40.00 per 100, strong, field grown canes.

Urge Fall (November) planting; it insures large, luscious berries next Summer.

First-class Certificates of Merit awarded
by Massachusetts Hort. Society, American
Institute of New York, Horticultural So-
ciety of New York, New York Florists'

Club, Tarrytown Hort. Society, Nassau
County Hort. Society, Morris County Hort.

Society, Westchester and Fairfield Hort.

Society. Awarded Silver Medals by Hort.

Society of New York, Tarrytown Hort.
Society, Morris County Hort. Society, Con-
necticut Hort. Society, etc., etc.
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RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS

houses, H. W. .

.

Anderson, S. A. . . .

Ashley, Ernest. . . ,

Avenue Floral Co

,

Baer, Julius
Baker Bros

Bauni's Home c

Flowers
Becker's Cons
Bemb Floral Co. .

,

Bertermann Bros.

.

Blackistone, Inc. .

.

Bowe, M. A
Breitmeyer's Si

.725 Fallon, Florist.

.725 Fallon, J.J... .

,,„ Feast .t Son. S,

John 72:! Dobbs&So:
'-' Eble. Chas

Spear & McManus. . .723

.-•I TaepkeCo.. G. H...

.-_•.. Volz Floral Co. '.!.'!

!

:: Wax Bros
„'_' Weir, Inc., James. .

.

7^11 Westman&Getz....
7JI, White Bros

. 724 Wilhelmy. Chris. B.

.

.722 Wilson, H.E
Wolfe, the Florist. .

.

.727 Wolfinger, Flora
5 Co

Index to
Stock Advertised

Adiantuni

Bellis

.708-OS Freesia

);j-0.s-7()4-05

Barberry 709-1(1 Hcll.vln" k

Bougainvilica , . .69-3-706 Honeysurkic

Bulb5.689-90-92-93-94-98- Hyacinth . . .

.

698-99-700-01-03-04

Buddleia 706 Hydrangeas..

Calceolaria 692-9.S-09 j^jg

Calendula... 6112-93-98- t.^,

Calla

703-04-06-08 Manetti . .

.

Cherries. . . . 6S9-93-705-06 Mignonette

Chrysanthemums 603 Myosolis..

Cibotiums 706-OS Narcissus.

.

..602-93-96-98-

706-06 Nursery Stock 1 0(.-0.vO'.i-

Col<^"» 6M Palms 680-7(1"

C™"8 693 pansies 692-96-98-09-
Crotons 706 700-03-05-06

Cut Flowers. . .731-32-33- Paperwhites. . .689-93-98-
734-35-36-37 704

Cyclan

Daffodils 608 I'.

Dahlias 704 I'rr. -.i :

Daisies 698-705 I'.jin-i 1 1,- .,»'i-'i,; 71 n -n
,

Delphinium... 692-93-705 Prinircsc. .
6(Hl

Dracaena 692-93-99- Primula 693-98-90-
705-06 700-01-05-06

Evergreens 708-09-10 Privet 708-09-10

Euphorbia 693 Raspberries '.

. . 690
Ferns 689-92-93- Rhododendron 709-10

701-05-06-08 Roses 689-93-
Forget-Me-Nots 693 706-06-09-10

Editorial Contents
ly Department:
n AdviitLsing 71

Minui Live Oak (IMos.).

.Mis. Emma
[layation of Evergreens

estion Box;
.il.'n.Inlii.^: Clinkeberry; Wha

Seed Trade

S. A. F. :iiid O. H.;

Fort Wayne.. .729-4

Houston 7(

Hudson 71:

Meetings
Coming

.Mm.siuks ail.

Editor 712 ,^„„,^._ ^ „
729 Lancaster

711 White Fly

Index to
Stock Advertised

Salvia 693
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &iJ^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek'a Seed; you will not make a mistake by buying
Seed, so take your rhoine. TERMS: Les3 5% cash with order.

On charge orders, postage will be charged.

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^\t:
NOVELTIES
on the following, 1 oz., $2.00;

Early Irene—Lave

Madonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded
white variety, the beat pure white, with ex-
tra large blooms, measuring 2'2-ins. across.
Best novelty of the year.

lose Charm—Early, bright rose, with very
large blooms. Produces four flowers on
long stems.

Xmas Pink and
I decided improvement.

4 oze..$4.00; 1 lb., $15.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES
1 all the folic

WHITE and PIl

Xmas Pink Orel

Columbia—Novi

IC BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey, eatly bio
id—Extra selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

PINK COLORS E^fy'rene^N^ovelty s'o'„1fs"e''r':'''

Miss Louise Gude, Fordhook Rose, See first column Warbler, Rich Mai
Primrose Beauty, Hercules, Lavender King, Purple,
Bohemian Girl, Lavender Pink Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird,
Mrs. A. A. Skach, ,. . ,,,_,' .

,
Mrs. Charles Zvolanek's Blue.

Mrs. Sim Orchid, ??"«'''"'' '''"='' "'" Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,
Rose Queen, The Beauty, f,ery MISCELLANEOUS COLORSTarrawa, rose, ivfl„..„: c.„_ i :..,_ _ii i

Gorgeous. Soft sal- Selma

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
YARRAWA

$300 per oz., '4 11). .56.00, lb. S20.00

CONCORD VARIETIES
Price on all the following; Oz $2.50

See first column
All White, Early,Nov- Snowflake,

elty. See first col. Snowstorm

,BufI

Zvolanek's Red,

Cream, Like Dobbic

Fordhook Pii.k,

'prle?"!!
$35.00.
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 692

IMPROVED PURITY

FREE5IAS
1000 5000 io.n(

H2.II0 JU.OO $11.1
is.flo is.oo 17;

COLORED FREESIAS
GEN. PERSHING (Pink)
VIOLA (Violi-t)

MIXED. ,S„mp of the abo

WHITE CALLA
HOME CROWN BULBS^FREE FROM CRY ROT 100 1000

SS.OO S75.00
::::::.::: 1 2.00 uo.oo

16.00 150.00
. . 20.00 185.00
. 25.00

.,,20.00 173.00

. , . 25,00 22S.00

I
'

I
-1; in, (Mammoth Bulbs)

YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready Fall), 1 to IM-in..

LILY BULBS
AZORE LILIES LILIUM FORMOSUM

FIELD-GROWN PLANT STOCK
READY NOWROSES

PINK 100 1000
Enchantress Supreme... ,$15-00 8140,00
Pink Enchantress 12,50 100,00

Mrs. C. W. Ward 15,00 140,00
WHITE

Matchless, 12.60 100.00
White Enchantress 15.00 140.00
White Wonder 15.00 140.00
White Perfection 14.00 130.00
Harvester,,, 15.00 140,00

Belle Washburn 15 00 140 00
Beacon— Aviator 15,00 140,00
Harlowarden iCrimsonl, 14,00 120,00
Maine Sunshine, .^sk for price,

FIELD GROWN CHERRY PLANTS,

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (See

DRAC^NA indivisa, iieW gioivn, 1'., ft,.

Field-Grown HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH VARIETIES

2-vr-old Baby Bimbinette, Mad.
:hautard, Vibray, Radiant, Mad. E.
MouIIiere, Trophee and otliers. 100

Also larger plants, ask for prices.

)taksa. Bushy plants.

4 to 5 branches 30.00

6 to 8 branches 50.00

POT-GROWN PLANTS OF ABOVE
5-in. pots. $50.00 per 100; 6-in. pots.

iSO.OO per 100. and larger sizes.

I. Field-grown plants,
100, S»i5.00 per 1000.

HYBRID PERPETUALS

Capt. Heyward Pa
Cen. Jack Cli

Ulrich Brunner Hi
Mrs. J. H. Laing Mi

Dorothy Perkins Hiawatha
Excelsior Lady Gay
Rosaire {Dark Pink Tausendsriioenl.

$.50-00 per 100,
Tausendschoen

HYBRID TEAS at $45.00 per 100.

Cruss an Teplitz, Killarney, etc.
Ask for complete list of Roses.

A fine lot of Own Root, 3-in, pots, at

816,00 per 100, Sl.50.00 per 1000
1500 Richmond 1.500 Mock
1500 Columbia 1.500 Hoosier Beauty

OWN ROOT, 4-IN. POTS 100

400 American Beauty $32.50
2000 Ophelia 32.50
300 Premier 32.50
600 Hadley 32.50
400 Butterfly 45.00
On orders for 1000 the price mil be re-

duced 15%.

VINCAS.
2ii in. to

per 1000.

loo"

BOUGAINVILLEAS

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King,

pots, $6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000.

CINERARIAS, 21.4-in. pots, $7.50 pe

BEGONIAS, 2"j-in

Mrs. M. A. fatten, li'^-in. pots, S8.UU
per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Pride of Newcastle, 214-in. pots, $10 00
per 100, $90 00 per 1000

Rex, best mixed varieties, 2!4-in pots,

$1000 per 100, $15000 per 1000.

DUTCH BULBS
READY NOW

Prices F. 0. B. New York City—no packing or other charges.

SPECIAL PREPARED MINIATURE
HYACINTHS FOR EARLY FORCING
L'Innocence, Gertrude, Grand Maitre

SINGLE HYACINTHS
L'Innocence Gertrude
La Grandes.e Grand Maitre
Lady Derby Queen of the Blu
King of the Blues Yellow Hammer

1st Size Bulbs $7 .'.0 S70
2nd Size Bulbs 6 Oil .•.5

3rd Size Bulbs 5 .50 4s

CROCUS
First Size, separate colors
Second Size, separate colora.

.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS jqo lOOO
Artus $2.50 $20.00
Belle Alliance 3.00 25.00
Chrysolora 2.75 23.00
Couleur Cardinal 3.50 30.00
Keizerskroon 2.75 21.00
La Reine 2.50 19.00
Rose Grisdelin 2.50 19.00
White Hawk 3 75 33 00
White Swan 2 75 2300
Yellow Prince 2M 19 00

Tea Rose :

Tournesol Red and Yellow :j 7.S

All Colors Mixed 2 25

DARWIN TULIPS 100
Clara Butt $2.75
Farncombe Sanders 3.75
Gretchen 3.00
Mad. Krelage 3.75
Pride of Haarlem 3.25
The Sultan 2.75
Wm. Copeland 4.00
Baron de la Tonnaye 3.00
Dream 3.50
Painted Lady 2.75
Rev. Ewbank 3.00
White Queen 3.00

, Mother Bulbs 5.00
, Round 3.50

en Spur, Mother Bulbs.. 5.00

Victoria, Mother

17,00

1000
$23,00
32-00
24.00
31.00
27.00
23.00

43.00

35.00

Von Sion, Mother Bulbs.
Von Sion, Double Nose.

.

Von Sion, Round

FRENCH BULBS

11 to 12 cm .. S60.00 12 to 1

ench Golden Spur (1250 in a c

ench Emperor Narcissus {1000 i

CYCLAMEN
GROWN BY CYCLAMEN SPECIALISTS

PRIMULA
OBCONICA GIGANTEA, CHINENSIS,

Dark Xmas Red, Bright Red, Rose with
Dark Eye, Rose Marienthal (pink). Ameri-
can Beauty, White with Carmine Eye.
Pure White, Salmon (Glory of Wandsbek).

100 1000
214-in. pots, ready now S12.00 $110.00

-in. pots, ready 40.00
-in. pots, selected, ready 50.00

Add 5% for packing. If Salmon alone i

rdered. add 10% to above prices.

SALVIA WHITE BONFIRE

SMILAX, 2Ji-in. pots, $6,00 per 100, $50.C

GARDENIAS.

GERANIUM Rooted Cuttings, Ricard and
Poitevine, good stock that will give satis-

faction, $4.00 per 100, $32.00 per 1000.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS, (See Classilicd.)

POINSETTIAS, 2K-in. pots, carefully packed,
$11.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS

100, S55.I

NEW SNAPDRAGONS—a'^-in. pots

1 Pink Queen, Orlando and Gold-

»» 5- FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS See page 692 -e —

«

D^^'Tv^Sl'r^ 1 Ttv'VAri'n phones, 2326-373« Wholesale Cut Flower MarketIVUI I ICl.1 1 cf • li W II 1 Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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Always a prized possession and a never-ending gratification

BAILEY'S

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture

Six large

96 beautiful

full page

halftones

Approxi-

mately 40(10

genera,

20.000

species and

40.000

plant names

THE New Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture has been freshly written in the light of the most recent research and experience. It

is not merely an ordinary revision or corrected edition of the old Cyclopedia, but it is a new work from start to finish with enlarged

boundaries geographically and practically; it supersedes and displaces all previous editions or reprints of every kind whatsoever.

It is the fullest, the newest, the most authoritative of all works of its kind and constitutes the most conscientious attempt that hf\s

ever been made to compress the whole story of our horticultural thought, learning and achievement into one set of books. The
owner of the Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture will have at hand in this work a means of quickly satisfying his need for authori-

tative information. It is both an Encyclopedia and a Manual. Amateur and professional alike may quickly identify any plant,

shrub or fruit contained within the set, and then receive expert instructions for its cultivation.

A Few of the Many Important New Features
This is a device to enable one to find the name The GloSSarV ^^" '^ ^" analy

I
1 .•£' .

.

of a plant. The name thus found is quickly
luentlllCatlOn referred to under its alphabetical location, where

of Plants full information will be found in regard to it.

The key is so simple that it is useful to the

veriest amateur and to the botanist or commercial expert.

Synopsis ^'^'^ '^ °"^ °^ ^^ "^°^^ important features of the new

f PI . edition. It constitutes a general running account of
O*^ r lanl the classes, orders and groups of plants, with a brief

Ivingdoni sketch or characterization of 2 1 5 of the leading families,

comprising those that yield practically all the culti-

vated plants. These family descriptions give the botanical characters;

the number of genera and species and the ranges; a list of the important

genera; brief statements in regard to the useful plants; and diagrammatic
illustrations.

Illustrations There ju-e 24 colored plates; 96 full page half-

tones; and more than 4000 engravings which serve

as guides in the text. These color plates constitute the best possible com-
bination of expert horticultural color photography and color printing, with

a mastery in selection such as only Dr. Bailey's knowledge can supply.

Translation
and Pronunciation
of Latin Names

of all technical termi

that are used in the work and in similar

works. It comprises botanical and horticultural terms with brief

definitions.

In Volume I is inserted a list of be-

tween 2000 and 3000 Latin words used

as species—names of plants, giving the

English equivalent or translation and
the pronunciation.

Class Special effort has been made to secure the best cultural

» ..
I

advices for the plants requiring peculiar or particular

"''tlCleS handling. Here are some of the titles of these articles:

Ants; Autumn Gardening; Bedding; Diseases; Drainage; Floral De-

signs; Formal Gardening; Hotbeds and Coldframes; Insects; Land-

scape Gardening; Lawn Planting; Orchards; Rock Gardening; Sub-

tropical Gardening; Tools and Implements; Village Improvements;

Window Boxes, etc./"I The final volume contains a complete index to the entire
Vacnerai

^^,^^1^^ enabling the reader to locate volume and page of

Index any subject he has in mind.

The complete set of six volumes, bound in decorated buckram, will be

delivered to you for only $3.00 down and $3.00 a month for 15 months,
until the full amount of $48.00 has been paid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438 to 448 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 438 to 448 W 37th St.. New York

Enclosed find $3.00 for which <ei.d me the " Standard

Cyclopedia of Horticulture" in buckram, and I agree to pay
you $3.00 per month for 15 months until the full amount of

$48.00 has been paid.

Nam,
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Chemical Progress and Greenhouse Heating
|

Some Modern Devices for Increasing Healing Efficiency as Demonstrated at the Recent Chemical
Industries Exposition—Also Some Other Exhibits o( Timely Interest

Measuring the Waste Heat in the Ash Pit

iM'wliMt siniihir f<i the above device (which I

I- ill which many of these tec'hiiical subjects iiei' (-(.py (.i- $1 fm- ten cnpics is iiiiulc. ^'' nl |i,.,iiiMi, i,,,- ii,,. in-,. 111:111 .ir eiifiiiieer. The
isplayed and explained played a large part in u , ^ ii'r.ii,i,.| iisiir i^ insialled insiil.' niiy furnace in which

.' them both interesting and informational to Higher Heating Efficiency and How to Secure It I I lie 1 inn (li.iin -rate stcliers is used, across

iniiii. 'I'll,. iiii|i,.i-fai»-c. nf lic-iiiii" i.riii.-i!,l.'>; -md iiracticcs
""' ''inii''' "i'lHi "f Hip i;r:ite. in such a position that

ever. UiriT w I'lT aN.i : iiu ill.' >.>\i'ral hiiii- |,, n,,. ii,,]-i^i ' iii.liisi 11 «a 11,11 rin|,irisized by Mr " '" ~l"'l'''i'''l ''"III '!" direct radiation of the fire,

J.il'ii- a mill I- ui I, .
. mmI s| ill,- ,;i , ai ilir s \ \.- ',

,

1 1' iu recognition l'"l i''"-!-^ i"|ii""liairly 1,1 heat given out by any in-

I tn ii„,-„.,.ni,rrin,.i u,.i :, I
- .

:
, : nf

|
,ia 111 s. miiIiK, 1 1 ic rii.aii i.a i

I ..
I vc Considerable 'iii'l'-"'ii

1
n.^l ihai |,ii--.,.s over tlie end of the grate

^ Ihal »ai laiii.'.l rl..^.
1 ii-i , , ; ili,. |,aM .parr a la I a 11. ail am i I, m m 1

1 trials and mech- l"'l'"i''' '<' '<'<^ iplndy served its purpose. The rec-

llnrist visilnr. For 111., hiairiil ,,r ili.is,. whi. did aiiisras desiKii.'.l In pr ,.' hi-her combustion effl-
""''^ :,.:! '.': aiii.,i,ialieally changes the degrees

,11.1. hi-i,.f ,h.s,-]ipli...is follow: ciency and gen. lal li..aiiim .conomy wherever these "'
'

' - nia- heat lost, so that a glance

... factors contriliiil.. I.. Ml.' Mi.voss of an industry. Of "" ' '' "'
'

-^m^tactorily the stoker is func-
Plant Food from the Air

,-om-se the sp...ial pr.ilil.ni- of greenliouso heating li"'""^ i i.l .iiaiii.' i h.' ..ii..i-ator to immediately check
Hill,- Hi il Iiiii",ii, . was III., ilisjilay .il' til.' Krrr not lak..|i iiii in il.'iail iln.in'li IIi.t.' is no I'loubt

"'' spi....l ii an a ppr.H'ia hie amount of uucousumed
an r ...

'
. .[ \,.u V.ak I'iix ami \ia- ,,„,> „,„,|,'| ,,.,,,, ,„„,,, p,,',,

,
,„,,,, i",,,, ,,, ,,;,,,,,, „ee of l'"«l '» lia-ssinsJ ovi-r into the ash pit.

]l^-^l '''^'\l !!l!""a.VanV!Tla''i''pim.'hir'l's
""'^"'"'"^ "''["'-' '' "nia'aiil u l.iil s..v.mal of the Keeping Tabs on Coal Consumption

"'.
ail

'

i'm -I ki.ou II' ..1 'rii.'s.', p,.|'l'iap, is'rvana-
i|hi'si'rVl...l'r!!ii'ld''Mii'.'ui'^^^^ il''^'ir ! Mtl

'"|','." '' p'"!
-l^T

•\ii"tln.i- iiil..n.stiiig product of the Bailey establish-

II aniimiiilaii' fmiili/.m .-an) ill- ^mn.. 1'.". ji..]-
i|,|.^ii,'ii-i"sVs ".ij iii'i

,,'.« ' "' " '' " *'
'^ »'

a. a p o.i to
^^^^^^^^ ^_ ^^^^ I ki i l.-y (.'oal and Grain Meter. This Con-

• ainim.iiia in lii;;lil\ aiailalil.. aial i\..ni..iit
"' " '" ^

' ^-
,i .,,\ piece Of metal Somewhat resem-

I'lr soiin.ii Pal laiim ilix.aitkm. lull -I ..ail il \' in- A Boiler Treatment with a Kick MiajiM k .jn -.'.I to measure a Ship's progress, which
,_, inip.ii Ian.'... is Ai pin.s, a i.Tlilizi-r .-oin- riiiaa' was Siiizzorinktiiin, for iiisi a ii-

'" '"' - .'liter of a vertical metal pipe where
7iiiii lia anil

j

.lhi-,|iii.a i.- a.a.l 'I'liis i, ma. I.' li-ai.'.l, \..laiil.., min.a'al li.j.iki
\

.--riL- a !. " '" '''''' '" i''^"lve under the pressure of whatever
grail. 's. III.' lirsi .•aii\iii- I:; an. I

|s p,.|' .'..m ..f ma rka I.I.' a l.il il \ hirloaii kr,i|i.r .
i

- ki'.'p *"'' "I' -I'lnnkii' material passes through the pipe.

."planl r Is I'.'.p.'.i IM'P , an. I ili.' s i.i .-any IP. .in I'l.'.an Alilioin^li ..sliiPi I
.'.

I r .

'

. .::. k -limv
'''!"' ii|'l"'i' ''inl of the revolving plate is attached by

]„.) ,.|.|ii III' rai'li Mmi- iliaii P.'. p.'r .'.'iii i.i' ipis iii'..pa ra I i. m Willi III.' .\pii..i-. In- mil naaii- nk a ili-xilile cable to an illuminated dial or

iialimials i- miaranl.'.'.l wali'i' solnPI,'. s,. iliat work along'clu.iiii.al lin.'s k> .li.~..h in^ i ho ~.ak' l.nl
'"mi!'' '^kl.k may he placed anywhere within 50ft.

islii'.l pi'oilii.'l is pra.-tiriilh til.. ...inival.'iil of performs in a rcinaVlialil.. in.'.ln iiii-i
I

niiiini'i- II Ins "' on the face of which is indicated

isiially piiro iniMiiri' of siiljilia I
.. ..k aniiii..iiia it seems, a

'

iion-..rl'ni allinil \ I or
'

Imi niolal ; wli.'i,
''" '' ma torial passing through the pipe,

-li ^'111.1.. snp..ipliosplial... l-...iim .'.mimiilrali'd, diliited .slightl.\- ami inl I'mlrn'ril into , iliT iln'oin.'li
"^"'" '"'I" '

"

' "

iindreds, and the other three thou-

titueiils of a|ipr.i\iiiiai.'l\ iliii'i' ami a lialk l.ms of roniarl wilii llu' h.iiPi' iviiP 'I'lnis ir either "white-
'-^'''^ device will act in any pipe that is not more

Itch II iiiiMini', III' iwii ami a lialk fmis ,ii' a iiii\ini'i. wasii.'s" IP,- iiii..|'i,ii' -ini'iii' of ilir l.oiler if this he f''^" ^^ '*^S. off the perpendicular, and in measuring
r iiitrat.. ..r siiiki ami snpi.|-pliospPai.'s, ami niaki's ,.l.''iiii laii.l .nir.- pi'..si.iii pii'M-iiw ilm future forma- I'lial an accuracy of three to four per cent is guaran-
iissilip. a iiiiisi,p.iakli. saviim' ill holli kroi^'lil anil do'ii ok any s.iri of -rali'i m' if s.^aji- is prrsmt it

f'''''' '" •''i'" '"^^^ <>' grain, users report results that

in-'iiii lianliiiu liisi- works iii Imliiml il ilii'imuli I'l'imk. ami rpink- I'liin
I'ln'i'k np to an accuracy of .1 per cent. While thi«

Ai pliii- ran II.' iiii\...l Willi aii.\' otli..|' fri'tilizi.i. nj Lnn-Pi im' III.. I1..I mrlal il rNiiami-. wiip Ir..
m.'li''' ilm's iml liirectly make possible any saving of

iiilrrial I /.././ Imriii m- liulrali'.l lii'iir or ( 'yanaiiii.l

;

111.. nil. mis r.ir.'r (o alnnil L'." liiiirs iis .nianal -i/.'
' '"'' '' '''"'^ .'iial.le the npertitor nf one or more fur-

.1 L-rrat Ills, or.iirs it il is roniliin...! willi m-iniiiil l.r..akinL' up Ilir -ral.' ami pia.-l i.a II v "liloMiirj nP'' mi'''"^ 1" '.'"'k ar.'nnit.' tr:i..|.- .>f the amount of coal

iiM'spm.' pnoiilr.l il i- iisril soon lli|.r.'all..|'. In ail- |li..'s..alr .Vr.'iimii la I imis rali'lli' I'l'mn Ilir lliirkiir-. .'"li-iimi'il
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pen if stored for many iii.nitlis. I,v means'. it 1 riasiniiaj liu-PI ti'.'alm.'iit al a cost l^'^'"-''-

mncli l.iw..r llian ilial ..f Ilir iisiial srasmal .l..aninir. The Possibilities of Powdered Fuel
A Steel By-product for Plant Protection anil II t iiiklriin.'lil 1 .pla. nnrni 1,1 inln. on ar I'lir lasl k.'W years have undoubtedly brought to

Among the invaiiialil.. Iiy-pr.iilm.ts illustrated at tlie loiinl nl' il..|..|'i..rai im. rr-nliin- rniin -.'air loi'ina limi li'-'lii smnr
|
nrx imisly unknown facts concerning the
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rnn a think tr..alim'iil aliri' an iiii.'r\al ok a \M'..k

.
.-lia 111I...1' Mi.' In.. I passes through an automatic feeder
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-' - 11
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'
-in- In III., sain., iia rrnw -!i'a\ ...I, ),arall..|- 1t...liiiiral .i..lai!s ar.' a- iiim-ii Ii.'>imil tli.. s.'.,p,. nf IP.' .'.iais..r nial.'iial to be taken back to the pulverizer

' plaliK. ai'r al.n i.ol a fl'.'.-l .'.
I Unt axriau'.' ^r....nlinil-i' nwii..|' as ni,.y ;ir.. h.rnii.I tlial ami n-jr I Tli.. tino...,ial is .irawn through a fall

'''-
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1
.

1
1 1 r, 1 P nil Im/./l.. .,r, if dCSlred, SeV-
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' iliI imi Pr kriiir^lil In ikr man w III! wain. In -ri ma \ iiiiiim rilirini.'i ir amnna ,, airai
1 i- mmbustion chamber

n '111!
:
a 'r_r nl

1 h,, .|a'a.. ..pi-ii a 1 11-. I 11.. f IH'I I Ir la I I'l
1
- ami kll> .. < Mir nf lli.'-r i- 1, lari 11 .-.,., n n' a .' : i.ar file most efticient

as till' lMipl..\ M..11.., an apparalils wliirli il.'l .'riiii n.'s . inkn-l inn ; IP., am I r.'.|ilii'|.|| to carry the COal

I'-Krani^ sx.inn ^ok w.'iuiits ami iii..asnr..s. or insnlliri.'ii.'x ..( ihr air -ii|i|il\'. Wliilr im jnoMlrr '..al is aki.. I.. a..<.|in'iiiiat.. at any

was ok cour.sc, in the held of science that the peicenttige of cariiouic ticid in the fuel gases in- ftm tiiul the furnace if it is desired for any reason to
11 naa its origin, and it is in this field that creases ; as the C 0= increases, the percentage loss of use some of the dust elsewhere,
largely used today (if we except the United the fuel used becomes less-up to a certain point. ^Concluded on page 697)

Metri
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas. 7^ RIBBON HOUSE

SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc.
31 and 33 East 28th Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

Seeds with a Lineage"
In Carters 1921 catalogue will be found many im-

proved strains of both flower and vegetable seeds, also

many splendid illustrations, descriptions and cultural

directions. Write for your copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

06 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., BOSTON (9), MASS.

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MA.SS.

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY of the VALLEY PIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

185DuaneSt. NEW YORK CITY

FALL BULBS
EVERY CLASS OF

Bulbs for Indoor or Outdoor
NOW IN OPEN STOCK

g CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york g

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our
stockt your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Establi.hed 1883

Vogslenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

EGERS DROSS
UPERIOR DULBS

1165 BROADWAY " IVEW YORK

The Escliange

LilyoftheValleyPips
Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

Size.

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in cases of 1000, 500, or

250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., NEW YORK CITY

The Exchaug'

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

The Eichaiui.

Burpee^SeedsGrow
WAtleeBurpeeX^o. Philadelphia
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The F. T. D. Toronto Meeting
Further particulars concerning what is now being looked upon as the greatest foregathering of
retail florists. A program has been prepared and is promised THE EXCHANGE for next week.

Attendance expected is placed at one thousand. Canadian hosts enthusiastic.

F. T. D. Officials at Toronto

Ion. Mi.'li

Patersiiii,

Hotel w,-,

American Dahlia Society

claimed for it.

The visitoi-s wci'e t.ikc

to see Duiilop Kosc
gi-owiiig.
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
, SL50 per 1000; 5000. S

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant, separate

(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz
S0,20 S0.75

.20 ,60

Dwarf; mised 20 75
Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any

trace of purple or white, SI .00 per pkt.,

$5.00 for pkts., SIO.OO lor 13 pkts.

Silver Pink. Long spikes and a very profuse
bloomer. In original packets. $1 00 per pkt.

Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'

Nelrose. Piuki long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr.pkt.

florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red. copper, bronze;
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.

sorti. H oz. Sl.Ot). }i oz. S1.75. oz. SOOO.

MIGNONETTE
>. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strain (Scl.).

Pkt. 50c . oz. SSOO.

SCHIZANTHUS

STOCKS

Pink Beauty

The Beauty. Fiery roBe...

Venus. White, blush pink.
Watchuns Orchid. Su-

whUeOKhid'.".;; !!!;!.'!!

Mammoth i

White'.
'.'.'.'.'.'.

S3.00 SIO.OO

Orange Beauty
Greenhouse
Too well
detaUed

r. pkt.
,$0.50 Early Flowering Bt

Princess Alice, white..

'^t^r

Giant White. Large I

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 inoo
$2 00 Sl.iUil

25 12.00
25 12.00
25 12.00
25 12.00
,25 12.00
25 12.00

Wonder of Wand
Bright Red
Dark Red
Pure White

vithEye.

I Orchid
..M

CALCEOLARIA
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed

CALENDULA
Orange King. Extra selected.

soft

Prii

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflor

Hybrida grandiflora. ?rmi-dwa

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis)

Longfellow. Pink

Monstrosa. Pink...
Monstrosa. White.

.

Monstrosa. Mixed.
Snowball. White...

'^hTvenaer ou
TEN WEEKS, Large Flowering Double

Pkt. h oz. I z.

Purple S0.40 80.70 S2.25
Bright Pink 40 .70 2.25
Yellow 40 .70 2.25
LightBlue 40 .70 2.25
Blood Red. '" -" "

"'

Pure White

EARLY o

40

GYPSOPHILA

Fordhook Pink
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

Miss Louise Gude. Bril-

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek.' Fine
lavender

Mrs. Spanolin. Fine white

185 S3.00 $10 00
.85 300 10.00
86 3.00 1000

,85 3.00 10.00

J.OO 10.00
3.00 10.00

hook Rose 85 3.00 10.00
Apricot Orchid. BufT pink. .85 3.00 10 00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. T.b
Christmas White 80.20 80.60 82.00
Lavender Nora 30 100 3.50
Mont Blanc. White 20 .60 2.00
Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
Lavender 20 .60 2.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Best strain of seed obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very briRht red, «2 50 per 100

seeds. SI 7.50 per 1000 seeds.
Pink Pearl. Superb salmon, S2.50 per 100

Rose Marienthal
Light Pink
Our Cyclamen seed comes from the t

sources in Germany and England. There
no better strains to be had at double
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA p

PRIMULA

PRIMULA chine
rists' Choice Mil

fimbriata, Flo-

PURITY FREESIAS

CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES. POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as hose, insecticides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

FLORISTS' FORCING BULBS
Picked Bulbs Exclusively for Florists' Use

Full SI, cd DUTCH HYACINTHS 1000

PAPERWHITES „„—-, ^i"*.^'^
Earned, u,va™.,^. S70.00

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS

FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR
00 to case) .

CALLAS

LEADING FLORI;

Fred Moore
La Reine
Cottaee Maid
Rose Luisant.
Chrysolora

1000 Keizersl

CHINESE IJOSSi LILIES

Darwin Tulip beds

NARCISSUS

fine private places for

planting soon as frost

1000
S43.0II

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K. Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nurttriait HILLEGOU, HOLLAND.

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Cataloeuo on application

n Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for our Glad-

list issued in the trade, containing all the new varieties which have
come up during the last years.

Including all our own introductions for which we obtained at the

different shows

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Exporters' Association.

The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.
The Gold Medal Gladiolus Society, Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Federal Horticultural Board, Washington, D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths, Tulips. Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.

STOCKS GREENHOUSE
SAVED SEEDS

Tr pkt V;Oz
Lenox White, Pink. Purple $0 75 $1 25
Beauty of Nice, pink 50 1 25
Empress AuB. Victoria, purplish rose. 50 125
Pansy, Rcselected Triumph of the
Giants, mixed Oz $12.50 25 2 00

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.

Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

Iris, Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY
WhGu yrUerlQfi, urderiug, please

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

16<S Wew aird St., NEW YORK
.'beo ordtTli,).;. please meQUoD The Bxcban^f;
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II I I I nmn

Mr. Grower:

Save time and

money by using

"Wire Ties" when
tying up Chrys-

anthemums.

$2 per 1000 lies

Wm. F. Buschardt

iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiinMm

ROSE STAKES"!
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN: WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE

IGOE BROTHERS

1 Forcing Bulbs

Princeps Max, S2,25 per 100, S20 per 1000.

These Amen an grortii I rinceps btuoiii at the
same time as spurs from Holland.

Barii, S1.25 per 100, $10 per 1000.

Phesantsene, White Narcissus late for outsidi
planting. Blooms for Easter when late—first

size, $1.25 per 100, $10 per 1000..

Double White Narcissus, Flore Pleno Odorata.
sweet scented. Blooms just right for Mothers'
Day. Outside in form lilte White Carnation

—

firatsizc, $1.35 per 100. $12 per 1000.

OLD DOMINION BULB FARM
Box 219, R. F. D. 3, PETERSBURG, VA.
When orrterliit;. please meution The Exchanjip

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mi.ied. WO seeds, $1.00, H 50c.

PRIMULA obconic. Finest Giant Mixed, 50c.

PRIMULA m.lacoides. Giant Baby. pkt. 25c.

PRIMULA Koxensis, new, yelkiw, pItt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, finest giant spotted, mixed, pkt 50o
CINERARIA, large dowcr.dwarf.6ne, pkt. 50c., yi pkt. 25c

CYCLAMEN gisanleum, Snest, pkl. 81.00, H 50o
DRACiENA, Indivisa, new crop. pkt. 2Qc., oz. 30c.
SHAMROCK, true Irish Green, pkt, 20c.

JOHN F RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Whpn ordorliig, please mention The Exchange

PALMETTO
Two-year Asparagus Roots for sale for this

Fall's planting

Ready now, extra fine roots, 20 years' experieme
$10.03 per 1000. S1.50 per 100.

WARREN SHINN
WOODBURY, N. J.

When ..rderlni; pleaae ujeijllon The Esriiaiiii i

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street

NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President; L. L. Olds, Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex F(
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter, New Orlean

, Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer; Clarence K. Jo.ves,

Notes from Abroad sued glowing di.st

rom beyond the Rhine would in-

shortage in the present year's

, and mmioi- has it that the Ger-

New York Seed Trade

J. M. Thorburn & Co. in Voluntary
Bankruptcy

J. M. Thorbiirn & C'o., 53 Barclay st.,

ions and gen-
was thought

lation of the
ivere of the

ved for tiie benefit i

ill.'' The"nan-

ontract or-

) be ready

ndows and

This is the very book!
You want for your customers NOW—
Give it to them with a SI or $2 order.
You could not use a better ad.

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,
Monthretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no
l>lants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a
minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This
brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the best of success, decribes
their peculiarities, and furnishes some knowledge of the many varieties in

each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the
various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost
satisfactory results out of them.

Sample Copy, 25c. Postpaid.
50% discount on 500 copies.

A. T. DE L\ MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N.Y.

SNAPDRAGONS

Iver Pink, $1.00 per plit
,

3 for $2.50, 7 for 85,00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White.
Vollow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buiiton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H,
When ordering, please mentlun Tbe Eichaugp

Giant Pansy Seed
Kenilworth Giant Exhi-

No. 12. Kenilworth Giant Prize

Each sort: 1000 seeds, 60c.; H oz

$1.35 U oz., S2.50; 1 oz., $10,00.

30. Blotched
32. Parisian 70. Orchid-flowered

Price of the preceding 6
36c.; y, oz., 90c.; H oz., $1

$2.00; J4 oz., S3.75; oz., $7.

Giant Trimardeau, in mixture
rate rolors, 1000 seeds, 30,

Sl.OO; i^oz. $1.30; oz $5.C

Early Flowering or Winter
Blooming Giant Pan

When ordPrin;;, plcise

"
Just Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

James Vick's Sons

cable varieties

Rochester, N.Y

ery complete

The
Flower City

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
Vi'holesale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAP
300 RIeduIa for Flowers, Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates.

Wheu orderingr. please mention Tbe Excbni

Seeds- Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street, Philadelphia

Wben ordprlng. plrase mention The Excbange
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Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED

Miss L. Gude, |

Mrs. A. Skach,
Watchung Or

Bridal Veil, hesi

Mrs. Chas. Zvo

i.OO 25.00

1.50 8.00

1.50 5.00

.75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek'i

blu

2.50 8.00

2.50 8.00

ny better.

Zvolanek's Orange
Zvolanek's Beauty, clea

accept any other ae genuine. dark rose

Zvolanek's Red, best red . .

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There :

•Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

F-
A
L
L

FALL BULBS
EVERY CLASS OF

Bulbs for Indoor or Outdoor
NOW IN OPEN STOCK

% CHICAGOVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new yqrk g

w
FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM Cl^CriQ
AND FLOWER Ot.£L.L^O

mite to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

When ordertpg. pleas* ntlon The Ex.

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.

90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Service

When ordering, please i The Exchange

DUTCH BULBS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Send for List

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 Greenwich Street, New York City

ESTABLISHED 1868

Lilium Harrisii
Extra sound bulbs. 9 to 1 1

100 bulbs to a case. $45.00 per case.

2% cash with order.

WM. M. HUNT & CO.
-PHONE BARCLAY 5651-

148 Chambers St., New York City

Steele's Greenhouse Special
Mixed. (O. K. Outside)

Steele's Mastodon ( i-io oz.

Private Stock Mixed
1921 Catalog o( 18 FLnost
Varieties Ready for You.

PANSYSEED
TIME
SEED

CUT 1921 PRICES
J^-oz. M-oz. ;4-02. 1-oz. 3-oz. 4-oz.

$1.00 $2.00 »a.75 $7.00 $20.00 $2(i.0O.

}i-oz. H-oz. I-oz. 3.0Z. 4-oz.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS,''SIIh*o'?P

Wlieo orderlug, pie The Exchange

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheitn. Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Write for our Price Litt

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, please The Eichang*'
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FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Kermesina, CcErulea, Alba and Mixed, S5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 4in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2}«-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;
Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $0.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $2.0 00
per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, lj«-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000

BEGONIA, 21^^-in., Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

"TAHEITE ORANGE, 3-in. fine stock to grow on, $10.00 per 100, $.s.'-) 00
per 1000.

Kl.NTIA Belmoreana, 3-i pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KKNTIA Forsteriana, 2}^-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$50.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA, strong 2J^ in. grand for pans, $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, Pink Profusion, 2M in., fine pink Scniperfloreiis, $7.00 per ICO.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
We have a very fine lot of this stock and are making a special offer for this month and

to make room we are allowing 10% discount for cash with order.
FERNS, Scoltii, Teddy Jr., Whitmanii, Macawii and Scholzelii, 4-in , 30c , 5-in. 50c.,

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. 75c., 5-in. $1.00.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 5-in.. $1.25 each.

RUBBER PLANTS, line, heavy, 6-in., 75c.

PR'MIJLA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, strong. 4-in., all the best colors at $18.00

BEGONIA Luminosa, true red, heavy. 2!.,-in.. ready for 4-in. pots, $7,00 per 100.
Cash with order. Add 5% for packing. All shipments travel at purchaser's risk Plants

will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise instructed.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J.WALLERSEEDCO. «I^J?.?e!f''"^.
CONTRACT

hrowers of Choice Sweet Pea,
asturtium and Flower Seeds.

luadalupe, California

HEPATICA i

CAMPANULA rotundifolia
MITELLAdiphylla
ASARUM canade '

CALTHA palustris
RUDBECKIA lacinii

CHARLOTTE, VT.

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Over Twenty-five Years' Experience

Printing ^"^

g^ , ^ ^ SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
V^a.taiOgS and FLORISTS

should certainly conclusively sub.st.ir]tiate our claim of beir

EXPERTS
•int covers in fromWe design an

to live colors.
We have thousands of photographs in
collection, but sell none. We undertake
alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or nj
°" '""' '"

16 to 160 pages (or mi

has to do with horticultural printing.

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

Will gladly furnish e

(Publishers and

438 to 448 West 37th Str

NEW YORK
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

M^Hutchison & Co.
OFFERS FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Single Early Tulips
^'^'""^

^°'"™°^""?a3e

Yellow Prince
Keizerskroon ... .

White Hawk
Flamingo
Chrysolora
Pink Beauty
Fred Moore
Mon Tresor
Golden Queen
Prince of Austria
La Reine Maxima
La Reine (Queen VJctorij
Crimson Brilliant
Duchess de Parma
Vermilion BrUliant
White Swan (True)
Rainbow Mixture
Couleur Cardinal

French Bulbs
Case 1000

Paperwhites, l.-i-1.5 dm.. . 1250 »22.00
Paperwhites, 14-16 c|m.. . . 1000 26.00
Soleil d Or (true), 14-16

'''" 900 75.00
Emperor Trumpet 1800 2.').00

Valley Pips

2500 piytH pel- rase. Case
Dutch Type S50.00
German Type

.

Illy. Write for

Doable Early Tulips Caiia Buibs

Murillo
Schoonoord. ....
Vuurbaak
Anna Roos
Le Matador
Imperator Rubrorum

.iCthiopica
EUiottiana i

ELUottiana i

Godfrey i.lu

Palm Seeds
KENTLA Bel

I Forsteriana,

Darwin Tulips Bamboo Cane stakes

Bartigoii
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langed Dahlia 1 sj

show windows ot se

\dliie to Dahlia lo

select \aiieties fo

Stumpp ot this hri

bept 17 on the S
toi Euiope on a bu
to this countn is e

Roman J 1 1 w in

tinned list It

Ihe stcck and stne faxtiiies ot A T
Boddington i. Cc Inc 128 Chambers st

weie scheduled to be sold at public auc

tun on Thursda\ Sept 22 at 10 30 am
b\ Chailes Shongood United States Auc

\I Aionowitz, proprietoi of the Baiclay
Nurseiv 61 \ esej st has ] st letumed
tiom seveial weeks \acation at Mount
Clemens Mich where he has been til inj,

the baths foi rheumatism with wliicl U
has been afflicted the past -veai

The AlacNiff Hoiticultuial Lo opened
its aucticn sales foi the season on luesdaN
noTO Sei t 20 in its new auction rooms
at 196 198 Cieenwich st The opening
aft HI w IS well attended

Charles Schwake ot Charles Schwake L
Co Inc 90 92 \\ Bioadwaj has been on

)un dut> m Long Island City
\\ m M Hunt &, Co 148 Chambers st

,

1
I

It that the^ aie quite busy shipping

lit bilbs on bool oideis and that tuithei

leis lie coming in steadily Him Ct Id

tl'SAest""
Chinese Sacied Nucissi bill I i

ii\ed and are mw on sale in t! I

heal seed stoies One oi the 1 I I I

line steamships ainved tiom H 1

Monday of this week and the ^ i I t

the Holland America Line aiii\ed n

Satulda^ of last week both bunging
Dutch bulbs

Daylight sa\ing ends on Sunda> , Sept.

25, having been in force since the last

Sunday in March, a period of six months.

Among the recent callers in this city

was H. Mr
& Co, Wabash

t, N. Y, Sept.

The Florists'
H. Diedrich, secretary

of the Hee'rmance Storage and Refrigerat-

ing Co., New York City, and also super-

intendent of its bulb and Lily of the Val-

ley storage department, says "Canoeing
and camping up the Hudson for the pa.st

10 days. Some rough wi-atljri, ImiI iii.isll)

but heie is a bettei

table in the same dei

scatteied all over the t

bei of Rngowsl i s ] l I ^ i

mato seed in packages Oi tl t i
toil

package of seed there rested in all its

iich redness a gleaming glistening sure

enough Tomato of medium proportions

one of which was given free to the pui
chaser of every pad age of seed at 25

cents per pad age Salesmen \nd salts

ladies admonished the custuners that the

piesent was the time to buy Tomato seed

and see what they were getting

A\e ha\e known of many instances in

tn le wheie ehiom s oi something else

marshy
Best regards.'

that under A
intelligent i -i

< in coid 'i

nighl

We

Chicago Seed Trade

photo of this field when growing was
shown in a former issue of The Floeists'
KxcHANOE. The excellent quality of -the

s me paiticular aitirle ot meicl andi

Florists sometimes Ei\e the e i tl Mt
p\eii plant bitcheis ha\e been In
tl gne a Cabbage tree t e\ei \\

diasei of corned beef tailois iic i
tntl

ofler an extia pair of pants with e\ei

suit but the offering of a luscious 1
mato w ith every package of seed mal

«

us forget the high
to life ith 1

tfeis lejoice the e

1 il ite at the same
that iipe Tomatoes

ities

,^ed tenacitv

the
the sale of Tomato seed

e successtuUv uiged to

1 idea in seed selling It

llionaires of our seedsmen
and life would resume its

's e\en in da\s of gloom

Retirement of Arthur W. Sutton

Forced to cancel all engagements
through illness a year or more ago,
Arthur W. Sutton, V. M. H, of Sutton
& Sons. Rca.liiiu'. Knt'land, lias im medi-

is universally acknowledged. His brotlu

Leonard and several nephews will coi

tinue the business.

Catalog Postage in Britain

Fertilizer Prices Abroad

! diopped
I months
lound 50

Week at the Capital

I

e Committee Reports R,

By CL->RENCE L LINZ

leie il i tl \ 11 hts tax Jau
1922 but incieases the proposed 1 1\

the net incomes ot coipoiations tiom 12

pel cent in the House bill to 15 pei ei

effective Jan. 1 next. It declined
recommend the repeal of the former ai

the establishment of the latter as of Ja
1, 1921, as recommended by the Treasu

I I \ is I pre
I t 111 pei

1
•s hnged

il ni n the

iiiged lor d lublc

oe by the hotels

vithout

ited a

Uthei administiative teatuies adopted
bj the House and approved bj the F
nance Committee are as follows

Authorizing the Commissioner of In
teinil K(.\ nie with the approval of tl

Se I t \ 1 the lieasuiy, to make leg

I t I 1 \ 1 UK pi 101 legulations witl

It 1 il iii„ tic subsequent legulltion

Lstablishmg a tax simplihcation boai

to investigite the piocedure of and th

ioims used bv the Bureau of lutein
Ke%enue and male regulations foi thei

Ihe committee declined to provide f I

the citation ot a committee to investigal

t \ xenqt se inties ind other 111

1 01 the hrst time m its histoij tl

CTO\cinnient will paj a deliniiiencj tee o

J I 1 til til I SI tgeste

refunds are made.

Tax Collection

10 demitj

work 0)collectors were engaged
rounding up delinquent taxpayers, ever

city in the country being visited '" *^'

course of the campaign.

Imports and £acports

Catalogs Received

and of these a
quoted. Tulips o
worthy fact thai

'

'
- 'i ;i;,7ll, and in August c

I ;,l 1 1,488, while exports i

I,,. I to $.320,709,074 and i

\ . li.i ,,i i:>j». *.-i78,182,691. The exce^

1.1 r\j"Hts i.\cr imports .last month wii

^l,HI,iniu,000, as compared with *65,071,2(^

in .August 1920.

Railroad Traffic

irge quantities.

The Fall catalog of bulbs, plants and
=eds for Autumn planting of the W. W.
iarnard Co. has been is.sued and is now
1 the hands of the customers of the

ouse. Pres. R. B. Howe states that all

Royal Pa
ilins, Baniboi

quoted are for dealers only.

D. Hill Nursery Co.,
Wholesale Fall catalog :'

kinds of evergreens in se'

hiduded. " •

Changes AfFectiug Traveling Men
In addition to the action taken on the

reduction and final repeal of the taxes
iiml.cr of cars loaded with this class i

iiitlic being 505,425, an increase of moi
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than 6(100....._.,. «a ^v..iipared with thi

21, but 30,000 less than to

Cost of Service

Sydne
CoDgK

the agiu'ultural industry. The tindings

of the (.-iiiiiniiUee, Congressman Anderson
points uiit, however, apply to practically

•"The consumer blames tlie middleman
for the extent and cost of this service.

such as packing, transportat
\-ertising, display, rent, wages,

overhead, delivery, etc., but the middle-
selling, adve

"Merchandising (.-onHists largely of sell-

ing the cnlisi ! \\\\.\\ \\' v\,ilil> wlirll

he want.-^ ii .m.! n, ' ,. ,,,, |,,-iy

for it. A \Mln..- iMiis-

dising in tlio fnil.iuin- "mI..!. i'u^L, tlie

exact article or the exaet type nf goods
desired or that will ultimately satisfy;

second, a pleasing environment and a
pleasing, dependable quality of service;
third, quality of merchandise, and last,

"This viewpoint is fairly typical of mer-
chandising today. Goods are sold, not so
much by offering a price as by offering
service, convenience, dependability, repu-
tation, credit. The consumer pays for all

of this, as well as for what everybody
does not know about running his own busi-
ness. It is like the invisible tax, easy to
pay because it is not apparent, camou-
flaged in the price. In general, 37c. of

dollar represents the cost

the
resents all profits and 49c. the cost of

"The manufacturer and producer have
been satisfied with manufacturing and
production and have largely turned
their products over to others for
distribution. The distributer has sold
goods wherever he could find the market,
without definite purpose of relating out-
put to market, or of saving money for
himself or his customers by distributing
goods in the territory in which they could
be distributed the most cheaply.
"The large industries of the country

have attained a certain degree of effi-

ciency through integrating production, and
have saved billions by bringing materials
and labor and facilities together at the
point of economic manufacture. Produc-
tion has been standardized on a quantity
basis, which made possible large produc-
tion at low cost. The consumer has shared
in the benefits of the increased efficiency
resulting from both integration and quan-
tity production. Some industries have en-
deavored to promote efficiency of distribu-
tion by integrating distribution with out-
put.

"In the main, however, production goes
forward without any definite relation to
market, and reduction of service costs can
come only through a better understandii
of the problem by both the middle ani

Business Difficulties

J. M. Thorbnrn & Co. Bankrupt
After having been in busine.s8 since

1802, J. M. Thorburn & Co., seed dealers,
at S3 Barclay st.. New York, have filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy.
The business was established in New

York by Grant Thorburn 120 years ago,
at 20 Nassau St., where it continued until
1808, when, by a miracle, it escaped total
destruction by fire.

In 1814 the business was totally pros-
trated as a result of the proprietor "ex-

„ his whole capital, and more, in
litless preparations and attempts to

raise seeds, etc., which could not be im-
ported during the war." This notice ap-
peared as an advertisement on the back
cover of G. Thorburn & Son's catalog of
1827.

In 1816 Mr. Thorburn recovered from
the prostration of his business and "with
the help of $500 advanced by a friend,"
commenced anew, after "having for nine
years past stood the attacks of several
powerful opponents, and among the last
though not the least, the great Ruta Baga
of Botley, the famous \Vm. Cobbett of
political memory."

CS.

Stumpp & Walter's Select Florists' Flower Seeds
A few select strains of seasonable florists' flower seeds that we offer for immediate delivery

CYCLAMEN
S. & W. CCS GIANT-FLOWERED STRAIN

1 selected from only the finest and
the following varieties: 100 1000

!f:;!i?;;:^Si;e^°'il^^;::;;;::;:::;;::::;;::
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Watkins & Simpson, Ltd.

Specialize in VEGETABLE as well as

Flower Seeds, and invite correspondence

respecting their pedigree stocks.

To those desirous of testing our strains

we shall be pleased to send samples on application to

27-29 Drury Lane, LONDON, England
Write for our List of Novelties for 1922

IDAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

I

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
! P O. BERLIN ... NiW JERSEY

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH And

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; aleo other itemB
of the short crop of this past eeason, as well as a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
117 w..hin.i.n Si. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN .

THE HEATHER;
In Lore. Lyric and Lay

By Alexander WaUace.

Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

Lilium Regale
FIRST SIZE BULBS

C. p. HORSFORD, Charlotte, Vt.

iJ
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Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September I, 1921 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also

Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per

1000, postage prepaid; $3.50 per

1000, $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong; Hollyhocks (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl)

Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams
Daisies (Bellis, pink and white)

Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), a

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000
parcel post.

Hardy Ivys

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

1 -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccena Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots.

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Violets
Princess of Wales. Strong

field-grown plants. $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000.

Cinerarias
Prize strain, half dwarf, Z'/z

in. at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

Begonia Chatelaine
21/2 in. $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Wmter flowering, strong, 2 1/2

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000.

Lettuce
Grand Rapids and Big Boston.
$1.00 per 1000.

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

TABLE FERNS
COCOS and KENTIAS. .lust right for Centers,

from 2'A in. pots at S15.00 for 100.

ASPARAGUS P. Nanus. Fine strong plants from
2'4 in. pots S6.00 per 100 or S50.00 per 1000.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS. 6 in. pots $1.00 each.

Thomas P. Christensen
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

SWEET PEA SEED Lady Campbell

nade a special study of Sweet Peas ;

«r that the market affords, and we I

lame, color and type as any offered.
DAISIES 100 1000

Boston Yellow, 2!4-in 87.00 160.00
White Marguerites, extra strong,

2>2-in 6.00 tO.OO

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

Freesia Purity! 't to ^i.
.'.'.'.'.

50O0 lota. $1.00 per 1000 1

Godfrey Callas joo looo
>4' to 1 in S8-00 $75.00
I to I'i in 14.00 12."'i.00

I i-i to IH in 18.00 160 00

IRIS, Spanish
Grown in California

Filifolia

Kins of the Blues, Cajan
Queen Wilhelmina, B.
Chinoise, King of Whil

HOLLAND OR DUTCH
SPANISH IRIS

Tliis strain is earlier and larger than the
bove and is the improved

SPANISH IRIS
larts. Lips grey lilac. Baked yellow,
standards purple-blue.

'an Der Venne. Lilac and creamy white.
1 pale yellow

n-blue, with grey'
Dark purple-blue

ASPARAGUS
100 1000

.$1.50 S12.00

. 6.00 65.00

4-in 15.00

CALENDULA—Orange King
2-in 85.00 ;

2>i-in 600

SNAPDRAGON

[ the beat and most pu|

Color: Beautiful shade of bright pink
produces exceptionally large spikee, dis-

playing the flowers to fullest advantage,
particularly suited for decorative work.

This variety grown from seed cornea al-

most 100% true to color and type.

Seed* Ready Now.
Large tr. pkt.. Sl-OO each. Pkt.

Nelrose J0.60
Phelps' White 60
Phelps' YelJow 60

Godfrey Callas
Large, field grown plants, SIS.00 p

Delphinium Belladonna

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS

Hyacinths, Tulips, Na
All sizes, all varietie

Let us quote you on you.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
Field Grown, Extra Fine and Well Berried.

S15.00. 820.00. 825.00. 830.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS—Hybrids
Dwarf growing, remarkable for richness of

color and compact growth. 100 1000
2' 2-in 86.00 855.00

PRIMULA MALACOIDES ROHRERI
The best strain of Malacoidcs on the

Pink and Lavender, mixed, 100 1000
2^<-in S'i.OO »5.i.00

PRIMULA Malacoides Con-
spicua. .\ novelty. 2V4'-in. 8.00 75.00

PRIMULA Malacoides
Townsendii, 2' j-in 6.00 55.00

PRIMULA Obconica Rosea,
Gigantea, Crandiflora,

SNAPDRAGONS
Ready Now. 100

Keystone 86.00 :

Phelps' White 6.00

Golden Delight..

HYDRANGEAS
'alanche Mme. Auguste

L'UIette
Louis Mouillere t.. Chau
Mile. Agnes Baril- Souv. de

Mile. Rene Gail- Souv. de
lard Victor 1

Mme. Legon Trophee
Our plants this season e

From 6-in

Field-Grown Roses
2-yr.-old extra strong.

Tausendschoen
Excel.a

Dorothy Perkins
Fall DeUvery.
850.00 per 100.

Lighter grade 840.00 per 100
Paul's Scarlet Climber

81.00 each,

l-yr.-old field grown, Jersey grown. ,\Imost

Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins, Tausend-
shon, and Lady Gay

S30.00 per 100. 8250 per 1000. Extra Value
Packing Extra at Cost

VINCAS
Variegated

» and Single 100 1000
818.00 8150.00

Thel
2H-in. pots, August and September deliv-
ery, 89.00 per 100, SSO.OO per 1000.
3-in.pots SH.Oll per 100. 8120.00 per 1000

Shipped in paper pots, boxes and packing

NOTICE
will be located at IS Cedar St., Water-
town P. O., Boston, Mass., and will be
in charge of Louis J. Reuter. Our object

is closer alliance and cooperation with the

New England growers and retailers. All

orders vi-ill be 5Iled from the nearest point

to the purchaser, quality being first con-
'*'e earnestly solicit your

BOSTON OFFICE: 15 CEDAR STREET, WATERTOWN P. O.

\^. U • LilLlCal 1
J

303 Bulletin BIdg. Philadelphia, Pa.

Houston, Texas

The Market
The last two weeks of spicy morn-

ings have breathed a little Fall life into

the business of the city. Local florists

are practically all reporting a very notice-

able increase in business since the first of

the month. 'Mums from California

-veet.

tting

ing a fin

find-

for them. General indica-
regularly, and
salf for them.

will bring a revival

of Kood Inisinrs.-;, and florists are prepar-
ing for a nisli season. This opinion is not
prevalent in Houston from an attitude of

passive optimism, but is the result of ob-

servations of business conditions, especially

during the last month. People are show-
ing a decided tendency to buy flowers, and
to send flowers—not for funerals only, but
for general gift purposes as well. In fact

this Fall is reminding tis more and more
of the Falls of several years ago—business

The cool weather is encouraging to wed-

Neivs Items
In preparation for the expected

picking up of business this Fall and Win-
ter, R. C. Kerr has added another grower
to his nurseries, for the especial purpose
of producing some fine 'Mums. During
the first of the season 'Mums are shipped
from California, but two or three of the
local nurseries have large quantities of

the late varieties in the hope of having
something to depend upon for the Christ-

mas rush.

E. W. Eichling of the firm of Kerr, the
Florist, recently returned from a two
weeks' hunting and fishing trip up the San
Jacinto River. He comes back full of

life and vivacity. It seems that the

squirrel diet he enjoyed was highly bene-

The Brazos Greenhouses have just fin-

ished overhauling and repairing their nur-

sery, and have also installed a new heat-

ing' system. Mr. Swink, the manager of

that firm, is experimenting in 'Mums thi.s

year to see if he can produce them until

January, and possibly February.

Mr. Boyle of the firm of Boyle & Pen-
darvis. Florists, Inc., has planned to visit

Palacious, Texas. Reports that tarpon

are biting well are too enticing to be over-

come. Mr. Boyle has recently shipped in

a lot of canaries, which he informs us are

selling well. Their merry music adds the

final touch to the invigorating quality of

the Fall atmosphere. C. E. W.

Schedule Received

Morris County Gardeners & Florists

Society has always possessed a reputa-

tion and the schedule before us plans for

a show on Oct. 27 to 29 that will be fully

up to the average. With such powerful

workers as Chas. H. Totty, Arthur Her-
rington and W. H. Duckham on the

committee a first class exhibit is assured.
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GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

We are booking orders now
for 2Ji-inch stock, tor De-

cember and later delivery,

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1,00 per 1000 extra for
Parcels Post and Insurance

FRED.W. RITCHY
wifh^o^der LANCASTER, PA

GERANIUMS
S, A, NUTT, RICARD. POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRAG^aJAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Orowera

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

orders booked will take about all I can produce
until October.

S. A. Nutt and Buchner S25.00 per 1000
Ricard and Poitevine $32,50 per 1000

Can be sent parcel post or express, state which.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS cSg^
Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder

$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nntt $25.00 per looo

C«A with onfar

PETER BROWNf

CARNATIONS
Matchle.8
White Wonder.
British Triumpl
Comfort

SMILAK
strong plants, from 2>4-in. pots, $3.50 per 100,

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.

.

ENGLISH IVY
POINSETTIAS
TABLE FERNS. Best vai

. .2Ji-ii

I for Fei

ordering, please tnentlon The Exchange

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
AT YOUR FLOWER SHOW

ENDORSED BY OUK LEADING HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

"yHE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show Exhibition Should
* Be Run on Business Lines. Our System is the best, the simplest,

the least expensive, and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use of Managers
/•.n^J--rjVJV^ and Secretaries, a set of Three Books, Entry

Forrns, Entry Cards and Pasters, covering in

detail the orderly and systematic arrange-
ment of every item in bookkeeping, from
the time the Entry Forms are given out to
the payment of prizes and closing up of ac-

counts, and this system is so concise and
complete that prize winners can be paid off

without confusion immediately after Judges'
decisions have been rendered. The system
is so plain that no instructions from us have
ever been called for.

This system, once tried, is ever a favorite;

it can be tiuthfully called the greatest Labor
Saver ever placed within the reach of Ex-
hibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed
promptly on application to

A.T. DE LAMARE CO. Inc. *" °- ^"^ Tew^yorT"
We have Kveral forms of Preminm Cards and Certificates. Samples and prices on applies

500 En
Judgey Books.® 75c 2.25

both sides) 9.50
500 Entry Card 1

500 Prize Pasters

TotaJ -

Tbi above u;ll out.

$25.75

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily

Terms: Cash to parties who
have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN, R. I.
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:meWeek;s work.
iVz;: BAflR.

The Coldframe

and til.

frost j^

establi^

lie coldframes,
until damp or
a greenhouse

>f fr
become. For

a permaui'iit Iranii-, nothing beats con-

crete, but I'm. pianks will do nicely, and
particularly so when you build in sections

60 you can move them whenever wanted
in another place. The present is the

time to do what overhauling is necessary
and to go over the sashes as well. The
retail grower will be more crowded for

room each week until the Chrysanthe-
mums get out of the way, and a lot of

stock can be kept in a tight coldframe
fully as well as taking up bench space, or
be better off tliaa wlien crowded under a
dark bench. You can carry Sweet Pea
fieedlings in pots in a frame and the same
is true with stock plants of Geraniums or
other bedding plants. Hydrangeas, Vin-
cas, English Ivy, Primulas, Genistas,
Paperwhites, Fuchsias and pot Chrysan-

. themums are just a few of the many thing,s

which can be kept in a frame nicely until

you have room inside later on. Of course

it all needs watching.

Canterbury Bells

can be brought into flower much earlier

than one which has been carried in a
frame up to February where it had been
heeled in the previous Fall, and you
will realize a by far better price for the
flowers in early April than for those in

May. If you have plants in the field now,
a good way to do is to lift a batch care-
fully and pot them up into S's or G's,

give a good watering and place in a frame.
They will inside of a month or so become
potbound and can be brought inside by
the end of November and placed in a cool

house. With proper care the plants will

hold most of their foliage, but no attempt
should be made to force them at any time.

. They won't stand for it; keep them in a
45 deg. house up to the middle of Febru-
ary, and a temperature of 50 deg. after
that. Don't shift the plants; they will

do nicely in the pots you plant them in

now, but should have an occasional dose
of light liquid cow manure. If the
plants are too large for 5"s or 6's make

Carnations
The plants which were housed during

July and early part of August are mak-
ing a rapid growth now, and even those
which suffered while in the field, due to

a hot, dry Summer, will soon be up to
grade. Even with cool nights, keep the
ventilators open; let them have all the air

and circulation you can, they are not s

hothouse plant and the shorter and stock
ier the Kvowth thev make now, the bet
tpv tlip ll,nv..r« tliis Wintp,- K,.,-p or

don t tear tne plants out wlicn rciuuvmg
such leaves. Watch your watering; not
too dry and not too wet; avoid both.

July why she
has so many yellow flowers in her red bed
or red ones among the yellows. The same
is true with the hardy Phloxes; more than
ever is it necessary to keep the varieties
apart; have them true to name, if you
can't your competitor can. Do your
labeling now.

Tight Roofs

Field Notes

many other
i

and so kcpi .;.,,.., i. i.h, u^

touched b.\' 1 1
"-i \ ii. i i i.,i i

.
i li. \ 1

1

look alike and you are stalling to make
trouble for yourself if they haven't been
properly labeled. If there have been dis-

appointments among your new Dahlias,
blame the weather partly for it and, at
the same time, think more than ever of

the older sorts which did fairly well. You
can't tell the first season always about
the good and bad points of a newcomer;
give them another trial. It is easier to
write a hundred or more labels and keep
the Cannas separate than to try and ex-

September is as late as you want to or
should do repair work on the roofs of the
houses. A new range of houses may not
be completed until November, but there

is no good reason for putting repair work
"f this nature off until things freeze every
infill . .1.1-1,CIS and the rafters hardly ever

iiiough to paint or put putty

.
in- looked after, but even new

li HI-,- -Im.iiM be gone over each season.
A leaky luof or one which only during
zero weather is ever tight, only benefits
the coal man. You can't have a roof too
tight; all there is between the plants and
the outdoors is that thin pane of glass
and the rafters, and whenever there hap-
pens to be an opening, you are trying to
heat the outdoors with coal and making
a fireman more expensive than ever. If
anything pays, it is keeping the roofs of
your houses tight. Get at it at the proper
time—now.

Montgomery, Ala.

1 Business during the hot Summer months
1 has been practically at a standstill ex-

j

cept funeral orders, which have been be-

I

low normal. The stagnant market in all

lines of business, combined with the hot,
' dry season, has had a depressing eft'ect on
the florist business.
Like all cities, people whose financial

condition enabled them to get away,
seized the oportunity and are loth to re-

turn with the weather reports staring
them in the face, that the mercury is

above the nineties, the wind like a hot
blast from a furnace, mosquitos galore,
are not desirous of returning until more
favorable reports are bulletined.
We have had no rain for several weeks,

so that those who have not the Skinner
system installed are in a bad fix. Water
in many localities has been scarce so that
stock has suffered both in the houses and
outside. The consequence is that in many
cases the stock ofl'ered is of a very inferior
quality.

Carnations at the Rosemont Gardens
are fine and rapidly coming into bloom;
their retentive soil, watering facilities and
fertilizers in abundance have demonstrat-
ed_ the fact that foresight in matters of
this character are necessary for satis-

factory returns. They have had consider-
able difficulty with insects on their Roses,
but the cooler nights and constant work
will theii

stocks look promising, and when the Cot-
ton market opens strong, business will

1 boom again.
One thing the writer observed on his

return from a visit to northern cities was
the almost entire alisence of idle men,
showing that this Southern Country is

more rapidly recuvcring from the after
war depression than other sections.

Auburn, Ala.
The Fall and Winter season of the Ala-

bama Polytechnic Institute opened Sept.
5, with an enrollment of over 1000 stu-
dents, and bids fair to be the most suc-

' cessful of any heretofore. The courses in
, floriculture and landscape gardening are
larger and a greater interest is shown.
The greenhouses are in good condition

and stock looks promising. Experimental

as other colleges do. We have promises of
better encouragement in the future. Con-
siderable business is done at the green-
houses, but only such stock is sold as the
students produce over and above the needs
of the college, and whatever funeral
work is required in the town proper, no
attempt being made to build up a perma-
nent commercial business.
We have about 200 returned soldiers

who are being educated in some pursuits
for them to follow for a living; these men
promise well for future florists.

Florists in the surrounding territory
report an unusually dull season and are
experiencing difliculty in carrying over
their stock.

Knowing that every day must bring
its problems and pernlexities in the so-

lution of which our readers could well
use practical advice and expert assistance,

we are rather surprised at receiving so

few inquiries on cultural and other trade
matters. Perhaps this is partly our own
fault; perhaps we have not sufficiently

emphasized our readiness to help our
subscribers with such facts as we may
have at hand or can obtain from the many
experienced men with whom we are in

If so, let us once more assure our read-
ers that the Question Box is their col-

umn, open to them and conducted in their

interests at all times. Whatever the
field of an inquiry we will promptly re-

fer it to a capable authority therein and
publish a reply at the earliest possible
moment. If the subiect is one on which
general discussion might prove helpful,

we will publish the inauirv and call for

comments from all those interested. If, on
the other hand, the matter is one of im-
mediate urgency, we will under ordinary
circumstances, answer the question by
personal letter as well as in the column.

Perhaps, however, the foreetfulness of
the average reader is to blame for the
neglect of the Question Box. If so we
trust that more and more of those who
see The Exchange regularly will re-

member that the department exist.? for

Calendulas

A few hii i on the handling of
ill be appreciated.

A. H. K., Pa.

—The culture of Calendulas is simple.
Sow the seed in flats and prick out as
soon as they can be handled and plant
out later on the benches, giving about
lOin. to 12in. This is a crop for a cool
house; so long as free from frost the
plants will grow. Don't trv to force; 45
to 50 deg. is about the limit. The crop
of course, is controlled bv the tempera-
ture given. Fiunigate occasionally to
keep free from aphis and don't overwater.
Removal of superfluous buds will ensure
a good grade of bloom.

9. What should a vegetable seed grower
with his surplus crop?

10. What does a farmer appreciate
lost—quality or price?

—

American .S'eeiis-

the ake 1 of it 1

ried i addil i the ]

Fertilizers for Florists' Flowers
In this connection it may be well to

state that we have one expert
_
who

_
is

The Chokeberry
Reply to H. S., L. I.

The branches you send are the purple
fruited Chokeberry, Aronia, strictly Pyrus
arbutifolia atropurpurea, a close relative
of the Apple. We have not heard of
anyone using them for jellies, etc., as a
fruit it is not particularly palatable.
Even the children are not deceived into
trying it more than once. Its astringent
character calls for an iron mouth and
vulcanized lips. Possibly it has some
medicinal value as has the Bird Cherry.
Bailey does not credit it with such, nor
does Gray. The tall forms are evidently
strong types; it does not usually grow
so vigorously.

What Do You Know?
Since Edison started the fashion by

submitting a list of questions to test his

prospective employees' knowledge, various
questions have been sprung on the unsus-
pecting public. The seed trade has evi-

dently been neglected, so to do our part
we publish the following questions which
we feel sure most any

1. When is a Muskmelon called a Canta-
)upe?
2. Who originated the phra.se "Pedigree

4. What flim does the largest mail or-

der business?
5. What is a Dutch bulb grower?
6. What State's seed law satisfies every-

7. Of what is a lawn seed mixture com-
posed ?

8. What will Clover seed be worth next
Spring?

New Tomatoes
We were recently favored with a visit

from W. E. Vail of Yorktown Heights,
N. Y., a recognized breeder and grower
of high class Tomatoes.
With him he brought some samples of

his latest varieties, Vaughan's New Y'ork
and MicheU's Early Red Wonder.
The last named is a medium early

possessing Earliana blood, although the
direct result of a cross between My Mary-
land and Magnificent.
The color is perfect, form round and

smooth, extremely solid and with few
seeds. Mr. Vail considers it of especial
value for gardens where Tomatoes will

grow at all. New York is a second early
and judging by the fruits alone it closely

resembles Early Red Wonder; perhaps
slightly flatter.

It is solid and heavy for its size and,
unlike many early sorts, keeps up its

average large size throughout the season.
The fruits of both varieties before us are
nearly eight ounces and, aside from their
close resemblance, have just the appear-
ance that high class Tomatoes ought to
have.

The Japanese Beetle

It is reported that despite the efforts

of the Pennsylvania Department of Agri-
culture this pest is still spreading.
Having got across the Delaware River,

it has reach Fairmount Park, Philadel-
phia, besides a considerable area in the
southeastern corner of the State.

It is intended next year to inspect every
shipment of foliage from the infected
arf.i s:iii| ii!- info or within the area
will ii • '" ' ' I. -d, the object being to
cIh'. : i.l of the pest. The
se;i(' I

:

n I' the beetle in Japan
still .-III in:;.- 1 IIS, the mere fact that
the beetle tan fly makes the attempts to

hem it in appear somew^hat hopeless.

An English grow Pith 2500

efiicient remedy for "American
blight."
He uses Wakefleld Castrol A. applied

with a small brush to affected parts.

Only the lightest spot of oil is applied, as

it spreads and lasts the entire season.

Used too heavily, the grease is liable to

cause canker on young wood.
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Field -Grown Hydrangeas
Heavy, two-year plants, well pinched, eight

to ten good shoots, ready for 8-in. pots or tubs.

Grand for Spring sales.

$7.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

Mme. Chautard Bouquet Rose
Mme. E. Mouillere Lily Mouillere

Baby Bimbinette

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK; a new variety, 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of light pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and

all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLINGS. Eicellent stock, ready for

potting, in assortment of ten, best fern dish

varieties, »1.76 per 100, »16.00 per 1000; in

30,000 lots or more, S14.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM Schiedei (Iflng of Ferns). Strong,

thirfty, 3-in., tS.OO per doz., S65.00 per 100;

4-in., S12.00 per doz., $95.00 per 100; 6-in.,

J24.00 per doz.
ADIANTUM Farleyense gloriosum and Lem-

kesii. Well grown, 2)<i-in. stock, $2.00 per doz..

S16.0D per 100.
, . ^,

ADIANTUM Rhodophyllum. A very desirable

fern, splendid plants, from 2M-in. pote, $2.00

, $16.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM

"

"ngB. $1.75
utn and graciltii- $15.C- 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, busby
2J<-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,

$6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thirfty, 2}i-in.

stock, right size for center plants, $2.00 per doi.,

$16.00

$1.26 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
SELAGINELLA Emiliana. Splendid 2>i-iu.

plants, S8.00 per IIIO, $75.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 26 or more
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,

50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.

Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Weller^s Perennials
"With thai wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

WELLER NURSERIES CO., Inc.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

POT-GROWN STOCK—2>i-In

Boston
Roosevelt
Whitmanii
Whittnanii compacta

1000
$56.00
66.00
66.00
55.00
55.00

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS
now for your Easter Trade

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

2G4 High St.,Whitman, Mass.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong, healthy

plants from 2,'.i-in. pots, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.76 per 100, 815.00 per
1000.

at S25 00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii, 5-in., S50.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 2}4-in., $2.00 per doz.,

816.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $10.00 per 100;

2U-in., $5.00 per 100, 840.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2M-in., $6.00 per 100

860.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumosus and Sprengeri Seed-

lings, SI. 25 per 100. 810.00 per 1000.

POINSETTIAS, 3-in., 815.00 per 100, 2;4'-in.,

$10.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY

Field-Grown Carnations
MATCHLESS, WHITE ENCHANTRESS, ROSE PINK

ENCHANTRESS, SUPREME ENCHANTRESS, MRS. C. W.
WARD, at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EDNA, BEST SCARLET, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

Plus five per cent, packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

When ordering, please menUoa The HUchange

(m.
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

MAINE SUNSHINE FIELD GROWN
CARNATION PLANTS
We have a few thousand field grown Maine Sunshine

at $18.00 per hundred
A few small lots of other stock varieties

When ordering, please The Exchange

Right Here In Connecticut
|

After reserving our own stock for planting we
bave a surplus of:

sooo
2J^-in. Pot-Grown Evergreens

These are all last Fall cuttings, rooted in green-

houses and early Spring potted. Grown all Summer
under lath shades with plenty of water and good
care. They are all fine plants, well balled ready for

immediate shipment.

Variety 100 1000
450 RETINISPORA plumosa..

.

650 RETINISPORA plumoE

600 JUNIPERUS Hibernica. . .

750 JUNIPERUS Sabina

260 JUNIPERUS suecica

200 JUNIPERUS communis d.

1000 TAXUS cuspidata 20.00 1S£

If packed and crated for express add 40c. per 1

1000 10,000
.SU.OO $95.00
. 18.00 175.00
. 25.00 235.00

Note.—Our small grade is 4 to 6 not 3 to 6
And good, short, heavy plants.

GREENHOUSE STOCK

choicest strains of seed. 4 in.,

$35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 2l4--in . S6.00

per 100.; 3-in., $10.00 per 100: 5-m., 3 plants m
a pot, fine, bushy stock, ready for store trade at

40o., $4.60 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS. ROCHFORDIANUIM compac-
tun.. 4-in., $3.50 per doz.

PRIMULA Townsendii. Seed of our own saving

from selected _plar -"'

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Field Grown

Carnation Plants

MATCHLESS
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000

EDW. J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

CARNATIONS
1000 Field Grown Enchantress

Carnation Plants. $10 per 100.

R. J. GARDNER
ULSTER PARK, N. Y.

Wben ordering, please meotloD The Exchange

CARNATIONS
Field Grown Plants

White Enchantresa.

1000
$12.00 $100.00
12.00 100.00
10.00 90.00

Only Cash Orders Recognized.

KRETSCHMAR BROS.
WEST NYACK - : - NEW YORK

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
. $60.00 per 1000

35.00 per 1000

25.00 per 1000

Cash \vith order. Packed free.

HARRY B. EDWARDS
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

;Vhen ordering, please menUon '
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Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

mention The Exchange

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Sow Perennials Now
Complete Li«t of best varieties for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen, Inc.

24 West S9th Street, New York

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"
That's the

it awhile, but we
In order

the merits of thi

name of the new pink Rose! The name will be "PRISCILLA" probably after the publii

have had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

I get someone who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest c

Rose, we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following Rose growers:

uaiuedoute Bros.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Albert H. Amlinl Co.,

Maywood, III.

Duckhsra-Pienon Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Rowaylon GreenhouteB,
Rowayton, Conn.

Miller Floral Co.,

Farmington, Utah

Wellwortfa Farm Greenh<
Downera Grove. HI.

W. J. Pacher,
Kirkwood. Mo.

Joi Heacock Co.,

Roeloffs, Pa.

Gude Bros*..

Nashville, Tenn.

Roberta Rose Co.,

Denver, Colo.

George C WeDand,

Spring Valley, N. Y.

Robl. Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.

Cha.. H. Toltf Co,

San Francisco, Cal.

^ullett & Sons,
Lincoln, III.

Noe-Ruzicka Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Wm. H. Ellioll Co.,

Madbury, N. H.

Anthony Rtizicka,

Jamestown, N. Y.

Bassolt & Washburn,
Hinsdale, III.

Harry O. May,
Summit. N. J.

F. R. Pierson,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Peirco Bros.,

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Jot. H.Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind.
Van Aken Bj

Coldwaler

Doemli

Exeter Rose Conierr

John H. Dunlop t Son,
Richmond Hill, Ont., Can.

Budlong Rose Co.,

sar-N..
L-B.t , .

Murray Hfll, N. J. Eynchburg, Va.

Ask them about it, if you will, at any time. They have
our permission to tell the truth. We are going to let

this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.

Mich.

mg'&clummel Co.,
Clemens, Micti.

Robert Pye,
Nyack, N. Y.

John Coombs,
Hartford, Conn.

BaUria Greenhouse Co.,

Batavia, 111.

Premier Rose Gardens
Maywood, III.

Weiss & Meyer Co,
Maywood, III.

Flore. Gardens,
North Wales, Pa.

Zetlitz Floral Pi

Daytiin. Ohio
I Co.,

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

SEND FOR OUR TRADE PRICE LIST OF

TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS
It is complete

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO., Atlanta, Georgia
TREE SEEDSMEN SINCE 1897

Wben orderloe, pie: mention Hie E^cbanse

""""
EVERGREENSGRAFTED!

booking orders for
e; 1922, of choice

assorted va-
delivery,

grafted Jlvergreens

Write us about your wants and

For immediate or later delivery
we offer specimen Koster Blue
Spruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.

Wben ordering, plei The Exchange

Dried Blanks
Want Some?

Lotus Pods

^rr^'e'-G^:"

Dock Seed
Cones
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^ HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
EVERGREENS FOR TUBBING

Pyramidal Arbor Vitx B&B 4 5.00 i)

Red Cedar (Juniperus) BiB 3 5.00 3

Sheared Globes (Thuja) B ct B INslW 6.00 9

EVERGREENS FOR LINING OUT, ETC.

EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW BOX PLANTING

10-12 S7.60
12-18 3.76

12-18 6.00

Thuya Biota orienlalis X 8-10 11.

DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS FOR LINING OUT



The Florists' Exchange

Nursery Advertising Ex-President of the
the SDuthern Nurs

The nurserymen have here presented educational information of the h

Mr. Watson, in his paper, has undoubtedly given the industry the full benefit of

tible and fundamentally sound; his logic is incontrovertible. This paper should

advertising endeavors of that industry. THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE is not giy,

nply could not help it. While every paragraph
that <

paper;
want oi

By JOHN WATSON, Princeton, N. J.

nerican Association of Nurserymen, at the Convention of

n Nurserymen's Aisociation in Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 7, 1921.

ighest type, couched in language which carries no ambiguity with it.

an observing and mature mind. The arguments presented are irresis-

set the nurserymen by the ears and revolutionize while rejuvenating the

!n to the use of italics, but they will be found plentifully spread through-
information, yet some of Mr. Watson's sentences have so keen an edge

readers to be attracted by them i ; have been attracted.

LET iiif s:i,v right off that my idea in coming here is

not to Ic'll yon something. I don't linow enongh
iilHint iiilviM'tisins, nor about tlie mirsery busi-

ness eitliiT, Ic piisr iis ;i teacher; rather I am liere

to consiiicr :i Milijr.t that we are all interested in,

to point i.ui .some ihiiiKS done, to ask questions, and
to suggest some mutbods that are followed by other
advertisers. Maybe we can find some new ways and
possibly better ways.

It is to sell something, isn't it? So I would say
that advertising is what you do and say that estab-
lishes a frii-ndly relationship that results in sales.

^, ... J That relationship has to be
What Is AdvertiB-

j,j,ggj ^jj confidence and goodmg? And What U „,„! j(, ^^^ ^„,j j,g p^^..
Its Purpose? maneucy. If I advertise my sec-
ond-hand car for sale, I want an immediate buyer and,
after delivery the matter ends. But we nurserymen ad-
vertise tor MiKitber purpose: yon want orders now, but
yniir Inisiiiiss .li.iw ii,.i end lliis year nor next year.
Wlieii yell sell a iiiil (if l;cm,cIs 1(1 a planter, your business

in the l]iii-s,.r, man. \ii)'~ei-v advei-fis-

ing must lie liiiilt nil ilial idea. It

must lie traiik. >l rai^'lill'ei-wanl. alise-

lutely triilhlnl. U must never over-
state the facts ; understatement is an
actual advantage. It inspires confi-
dence. And performance must match
even pi miisi

Snice idieitism.: Cllp^ and catalogs
aie closeU hound up togethei and must
supplement i k h otlui to be effective
I want to onisidn tin m to.'ethpi
Tiees md plint- iimI 11,,»,is offei

terestui.; (1(mii|iiii.ii ,ii,i i„ lutitul

Advertising Copy ^ -T , "i

and Catalogs
|~^'l

i\^,
"'

,

!,^
""f

very handsome books, differ-

n contents, varying in minor
itials. I find that .lones and

Tlie.v air i; I liaiidhooks. But as a possible buyer
frian iie <•{ ilieiu. which one am I going to palce

my nrilei wiilj.- llnw am I to know whether to buy
of .I..iii> ..! i.r Brown? The very thing that I am
interested in as a buyer is the thing that is conspicu-
ously absent in nearly every nursery catalog. It is

the "reason why." And it isn't there.

If I am in need of a hat, I notice that the mer
chants who solicit my trade do not offer me just a

hat— any old bat. I can buy a Knox or a Stetson
or a Young hat and the seller

of each gives me very good rea-

sons why I should buy bis hat.

same opportunity for differentiating

Forget About Sell,

ing; Think About
the Buying End

the

How a Buyer

mt, isn f It? tio utter it

iis standpoint Tell him
ason why he should buy
.articular trees. If you

. tell tlie planter why Brown's trees are

. buy. That is tlic great difflculty in ad-

ur.sei-y stock. Evei-ytbing else is easy but

mportant thing about it is the most diffl-

ult thing. If you think it can't be done, just take

week off and travel with one of your plate book
gents. He can give you selling points about your
ii-m. — tii.it \ou never knew before.

Ml -I i.hMii-ers of nursery stock recognize that

nil. iiln mil try to overcome it in various ways.

h. lilt 111 me in a business is worth advertising

because age is some assurance
itatements to ^f quality or service for without
te Avoided

(j,g^j j^g business miglit not
ia\e sur\i\ed But some of the best nurseries are
lew nurseries The la( t d si/,, also w.iu.ints the

ssumptio ot

dox <it I ^ It 111, s line time

punt

s line time one of
1 IS t is-s to be gen
e III specific
sin„ lit ln^ othei
nils fiii (\imple
mil 1 1 1] I 1 ~ don t

111 lili- lliev dont bu\ space
h II Mill liDW much fun it is to
ilii (n id\ertises the Stude
iiullei ad\eitises its 'marvelous
nbile "gets there" and 'you pay
iiiid repairs ' Dodge Bros point

Attei the purchase puce what fol

tbout

very
iJW e.\celienl stock
lour argument with
i^'e of small acreage
flon to every detail.

ill back on special-

, It ^.lllle ti. lie able

about that sort of advertisiii,'

then there is the too common ,

of cheap prices, an argument tli,

more than a c

the nurserymai
a.s a salesman.

Vnd
ilitful

And
ppeal

Oil II

iide

bakei
motoi
less f(,i g
edly inqu
lows'*' The point I want to make is that e%eiT
man who buys a car Knows exactly wlij he buys
that particular car. The advertisement" tells the
reason.

When I read nursery ads I find that most nur-
serymen buy space to announce that they are nur-
serymen; that they grow trees. There is neither

Th» "I?-™ " "''"'^ "°'' novelty in the state-

in CalaWr '"''"' " *« ""t advertising. No-
^ body is going to make the mistake

of supposing that a nurseryman is a purveyor of books
or hats or ice cream freezers. I consult a dozen nur-
sery catalogs and I liiicl them a dozen books about

\alues in oui line, but theie aie opportunities, and
the thing for the advertiser to keep in mind constantly

IS tbit some intelligent reason must be given the

Innei toi placing his order with the adverthser.

A\ itb us. the absence of that "reason why" can be
acionnted for in tw'o ways. One is the fact that

nuisiiMiun. like a good many adverti.sers, write

cu ij r- I,

their advertising copy and their
^^hould Give the catalogs to themselves. It is
Reason Why

merely an expression of the uni-

versal vanity. But we must address ourselves to

the people we want to buy our goods. Tou go about
it apparently believing that the important thing is to

sell. But the important thing to you is that people

should b.uy your trees.

And that means you've got to get away from con-

stant thought of your business and become intensely

t is his order

peuente, and I think all of you can too, that buy-

ers are not attracted h'y cheap trees althonah they

may be attracted by cheap prices. All of you have

received letters telling you that your prices are

higher than somebody else's, but thai if you will

meet so-and-so's prices, the order will be placed with

yon. He wants your trees at the cheap man's price.

Tlip hargatn price m«/.ts huiiers suspi-cioiis of the

(foods.

It is necessary for e\ery nurseryman to have some
good reason why bu.veis ' slioiild gi\e him their or-

tlie < 111 \' 11 h w llM ll \ lueties
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Washington, D. C.

Eepoitb liim local SAT cumention
committees tormed the principal business
at the September meeting of the Floiists
Club i W isliin„t n 1) ( h dilutions
thanl II led foi

the % ,n^en

dS)s°to
the ladi.

fiiends in Ameii 1 il n t I ^ tten me
I hope their confidence nill be tulfllled tor
1922

A "Say It with Flowers" VTeek
Llaience L Linz nc w spapei man

and publicity specialist \\ ashington
coriespondent ot iHE FLORisTb E\.
CHANGE outlined plans toi another Say
it with Flowers week to be held incident
to the Disarmament Conteience in Wash
ington beginning No\ 11

This conference offeis untold oppoi
tunities tor the advancement ot ifoHei
sales and the gnin^ ot publicity to the
local stores in a gigantic v.a^ he pointed
out Theie will be upwaid ot 25(1(1

people in town lepresenting t)teign goc

ernments and in the sei\ice ot our own
government, and theie will be manv id
ditional thousands ot people lieie just be
cause of the presence ot the cmteience

The stores would be 1
i

i
i

n 1 t ii

ning, sa\ with the Fl 1 !

Nov 11 It would be
i

of each establishment
attractive The benelil

Of couise, there will I

entertaining floial oid^^is t wli h i\!il

be placed well in advance ot the week in

question and no such event cjuid have any
influence upon them But on the othei
iiand, those who accept the hispitalltv Jf

the society folks will be \ei\ apt to c\
press their apieciation h^ the sending ot

floweis At least flow,

brought to their attenti

with Flowers will bee ii i I

A Say It with Fl 111
indeed be unique when tl

of consideration deal w t 1

nage The featuie woul 1 I I

large number of out ot t \ui i i| cis with
the result that the r T D business would
be materially advanced
"At the proper time i a nm il pio^i un

can be laid out Mv i i l«i 1

store handle its ow n ^
adveitising, and this

.earned out b> phot ^
stoies placed (it I

the photograv
papers The
.the big end t

sending of iii

.arrivals the h
.to be selected i i tl

the stores The strn
formed that all stoies
.evening during the rei i I

No definite action
suggestion, it being
£auer to consider the i

confer with stoiemen
calling a special meet i

mittees could be appoiui I i „ lie 1

1

with the plan Those pieseul at the meet
ing, however expiessed the belief that
this would be veiy desirible

Trade Notes
I I \eis of all kinds

seei I ip somewhat an 1

I materially ovcl
I t t, jd flowers

ilers and

onlv

Sav

-the

Some stock Is

this hnds a re i

neaimg the end
been cut out foi

)f t w n stock that
cl IS ^ettini, vei

Dahlif
appointment M ha\e
met failuie this t nued
drv weather In thiee
or four local glow is luve 1 i i „ht in up
to 50 per cent ot the marl et s require
nients of Dahlias This vear thev have
verv few blooms, ind these aie not much

Roses aie impiovmg in quahtv and
some verv go id Columbia and Pilgiim

iniong the weeks best offerings

Speci

Th and
g to giade the

I 100 Double
s good Some
Roses of the

1

al Meeting of Florists Club
\ I meeting of the Florists

I Id at S S Pennock s

nously decided to e\
to the F T D at its

I I onto in October, to
iition in this i5ity and

I
cd ot F r D mem
1 to extend the invi

I \ the flousts of Balti

1 d to have a non com
if commercial floweis

much good tl

flowers and t

are short Th
absence of othc i i 11

beginning to cut Snij li i„ n I t

still quite slioit and of inferioi
i

and the demand it limited Eastei I

offeied at $15 pei 100 have beei

News Items
Tvventv membeis of the Kr

Club ot W ishliut n ml th II hhes

St. Louis, Mo.

i en taken to see if a
have been sustained
le and his son Granvi
„ the will end guests

.thei continued throughout
stock was plentiful Tube

irce and 6e a stalk w as the
h were sold at 5c to 8c
t Klc Roses came in in

I puces dropped Thev
Iv and long stemmed
utities sold at $20 pel

( w ir $10 and even
I t 'f.lO to $?0 pei

i 1 ill but quite
1 help to use

Ibu's" t the il' vs itilSf in'the

the laige box i 1 1

utilized

Recent Was] , ,

Joseph J Goudv 1 1 1 1

J Def,iint of Ci( . vil
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Fill the conical ,,'§1
dipper thai comes %]§

Lights quicklyf burns evenly and will not go out
—and its results are sure

HalFs new Nicotine Fumi^ator

Hall's Nicotine
Insecticides:

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator
('12'i'a' guaranteed , Hall's Free
Nicotine (40';li guaranteed),
Hall's Nicotine Sulphate iW^
guaranteed) and Hall's Tobacco
Dust (1% nicotine guaranteed).

SCIENTIFICALLY planned in every detail for

one purpose— to destroy plant-lice, thrips and
similar soft-bodied insects. You can quickly prove
this for yourself by giving it one night's opportunity

in your greenhouses.

Halls Nicotine Fumigator is a specially prepared

tobacco powder saturated with 12V2% pure nicotine.

This percentage is guaranteed.

Improved processes of manufacture have enabled

us to eliminate all those things that may have given

you trouble with other forms of fumigation.

For example:

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator lights quickly, burns
evenly and will not go out.

It retains its strength indefinitely. The air-tight

tin takes care of that.

And it is most economical. In fact, it is cheaper per

ounce of nicotine content than any other fumigator.

1 pound tins, $1.25; 2'o pound tins, $2.50; 10 pound
tins, $8.50. If your dealer is not supplied, write us
direct.

NICOTINE
INSECTICIDES

HALL TOBACCO CHEMICAL CO
St. /.«/», Ah.
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More About Effective Advertising

Department, this issue, will be
Nursei-y Advertising," written by
esiilent of the American Associa-

Weekly Medium of Interchange for Florists, Nui
Seedsmen and the Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper

. T. De La Mare Company, In

David
;

, New Yorl
Short address—P. O. Box

Telephone, Longacre 0520.

Randolph 35

BOSTON AND THE NEW ENGLAND STATES
The Florists' Exchange, 24 Temple Street,

Somer\ille, Mass.

To reach New York Office—Call LONGACRE

Through an err

ceived duj.liintr c-

EXCH-\M.I- Hnlllil

cate f"]uc-^, wli.Ti

advance in ih,,.,. n

in evidence,

el and other
should prove

subscribers re-

rk's issue. The
"f these dupli-
s its thanks In

lis request.

Home Grown Boxwood

liM-i lieeii scilil a.s yiniii- r-ii.ck I'cir -i-,i\viiig ou but we
li.ivc Lrrcrwii snnic to Ini^li l<iriii 'riii.y require lots

nf mnistm-e and are lic^t wiili a mulch covering about
2in. to -1 in. deep." AVe would be interested in learn-
ing something about the time it has taken these
nurseries to raise Buxus stock to salable size, and
other practical details of its propagation. But "what
man has done, man can do," .so why despair.

A Point to Consider

The National Publicity Committee in its latest ap-
peal, ventures to quote the fact that there was a con-
siderable decrease in tlie sales of candy, autos, .iewel-

ry, etc. As was pointed out in our issue last week,
however, the actual cash values are no criterion of
our exports because of the decreased values. In the
same way, the falling off in the values of candies
sold may be and probably are, due to lower costs. If
the truth were known, we would probably find that
a greater quantity of candies, more autos and more
,jewelry were sold during the past fiscal year than
in the previous year, but owing to lower prices, the
total values are less. And with decreased prices of
such commodities, the florist will find the competition
more severe. He surely will need to meet it in the
only legitimate way.

Righteous Equity

The term '((|U

with an iiil,i-,-t

comnuM'.-iiil I i-;iii-;i<ii.ins.

The |iliiM>iiii; li-litciius equity," came to us in a
recent Iciirr rnmi :i bright writer who, in reference
to a business which, after losing throughout the war,
Was gradually regaining its former standing (that is,

again becoming a paying proposition), put it this
way

:

"I was indeed happy to learn that the road to
righteous equity is becoming easier—may it ever con-
tinue so."

Surely the English language is open to wonderfully
expressive phrases and this particular one of "right-
eous equity" we will be glad to see come into current
favor now that the return to normalcy is being
brought about. Wise men, also prophets, and, too, the
financial Interests, tell us that a good time is coming
for those who for many years have been carrying on
under stress of unfavorable business conditions.

pick all the flowers, de;

lied looked rather skimpy and straggly for a long
time. We had one other fine, full crop again about
two weeks ago. We think the variety, like all of the
broad leaved kinds we have seen, is a cropper and
we would not like to take it up for plantini: in on
beds. The good old King Humliort. f.u- all aroiiii

qualities, has it beaten a mile. I'crliaps if they <;i

.get one more narrow leaved variety acr.iss into tlr

it may produce a world beater. We tliinlc the flowci

1st

oiupletely covering
was written. Ad-
vice will be found
the seedsman ; in

cases are identical when it comes
ertising factors.
I's paper, he recommends, among
individual descriptive catalogs con-
i.rc si'Msonable subjects in place of
',ii;il":.' containing offers of all the

> liir .iverage large nursery, and
liiii'.'rilv clear for so advocating.

ir .-nlniili.iii ,,f Mr. Watson's idea by
i~li-\ Willi ;ii-.' Iiikiiii: it under cou-
nt h. infer ili.-r -'rntliMiien to the
1(1. i-sU|| nf Snlil 17, Wl-itteU Iw El-

iiiider dis-

nss of his

sees to it

'n.s—flower

of Today.
Equally

can be go

n III- Inllllil, without doubt.
nn|il|ii\ nrlnil tluit thOSO florlStS,

^innii Willi lii-st take up this

.1 nf siilliuL.'. iind stick to it, will

inpiiid through increased busi-

i:;n. always of course, bearing

si not be overdrawn or written
il; of that pulilic for whom they

Canna Comments
they say. all

experieiH dete

t people to make a
ids of opinions and
merit of any plant

III inir issun of Sept. 17 we discussed at considerable
len^'tli that |in|iular flower, the Canna, quoting freely

frmii till' niiiiiions of various correspondents as to the

value of some of the better known varieties. It so

happened that the concensus of all the opinions re-

ceived was heartily in favor of the variety, The
President.

Subsequently there has come to us, indirectly, the
following critique of the variety by that experienced
horticulturist, W. N. Rudd of Morgan Park, 111., who
is apparently growing The President on a considerable
scale.

"In the early Spring when the first crop of bloom
came, we thought it [The President] was the finest

thing we had ever seen. The flowers were very large

and abundant and of a fine color. After about a
week or ten days, however, this crop went off and the

IIuiiilH-rt

: may be,

territory
1'.. where.

do
althnu^'l

We f.

criticisii

gle SIMS
for iiisi

for Can
appai-riii l>

, rim rri-iilnjii i~ ~npi-ii <iii tlm otlipr

hand. cliiii:ii j,- , .liii.in^, m- liin snil litinii^ at

Morg.ali Tark. >, in I'.iL'l. Iiavn Imnn Mirli a~ In jiiv.

Sonio niiu'lil 'ilis.aumn wini .Mr Kinl.'l in miiipaiiii-
The President ami Kinu llninlinrt nn ;i mlnr hasis"

Mr. Pomeroy, if will Im rm alliiii, -rnniis TIm- rrnsiilnni
Firebird and Finw I'm- i~ in|.r.-nin:ii iv,- nf tlie

"siileiidid, evcai. viaaiiili-ui nr ,-i]iiiabai- red- u-vniip,

wliiln 111' irivn^ KiiiL' liniiilinia an "immense, flat-oinai-

Aflnr all, I lie iilinsyiiri-anirs n{ a Variety can only hp
ili^rnMrml ky urnwiiiu' tlir iilaiits iu quantity and in

niaii,\ In.aliii.- Willi wiil..|,\' iliffnn.nf natural circuiu-

llin^i iilin-.Mi.a-.inirs ;nMl 1 lin" | ,a vt i.ai la I' aila'ptairmty
nl (•(.|-taiii sni-is to rcrtain scrti.ms and <-iiii(litinns that
adds a never dying zest to the other delights and
rewards of systematizing flower growing, flower test-
ing and flower breeding?

White Fly

The white fly. ghost fly or snow fly as it is vari-
ously .•alle.l. is well known to greenbou.se men, but
il is ilmilitfiil whether all realize .iust liow serious
this |i,.~t may eventually become. Omniverous In its

lialiiis, il ,.in do an awful amount of damage if al-

Inwid tci have its way. As showing its seriousness,
the following editorial from the Nurseryman and
Sirdsmnn (British) may open the eyes of those who
are apt to ignore white fly.

While Tomatoes under glass are not so important '

a crop here as in England, the culture is perhaps
extendin,g. Furthermore the white fly may make
a dead set on some other indoor crop or become a

regular visitant to Tomatoes in the field and garden.
In this British lament we seem to read a warning.

Unless prompt and efficaeions methods of combat iiii:

filed pest are found, the da
It far distant
ill be a thing the

indiisti

distast

of cvanide. Rank and I

form of vegetation—frni
about the place, and as

of tliose in pnsspfision, a

tain amount of nilsil

so the fight goe.s on,

, because its natural
greater than its unn: rate

What will be the end of it? A way out of the dilemma
must be found, and found quickly. Probably tlie easiest

way of tackling the problem—and on account of our lack

of other effective resources, a way that may prove to bei

the quickest also—is to breed a race of resistant plants,'

particularly Tomatoes. The snow fly certainly has its

likes and dislikes, and it is better to search for its dis-

likes than its likes. The provision of a "host" plant to

attract it from the crop one desires to preserve may be

one remedy, but it is a very poor one. An army of white

flies is too numerous and too greedy to readily give up one

titbit for anotlier. It prefers them both, and our invari-

nce is that it gets them,
and where, shall we turn for relief?

le expern
Po whom
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Give Her More Gas

Inw you oiin't satisfy tbe customers who come
I- {lo you "give lier more gasV We don't claim
(ivi'rtising and sales efforts will always keep
~s up to normal during times of depression. But
luiow that reduced effort results in reduced

ic the business hill was steep, the grade is get-

sicr. The sellers' market is a thing of the past.

list light, not for our competitors' business but
ite new business. An immense field awaits de-
lent. As Collier says, "The public will buy,
and always, if you produce a thing it wants at
' it fppls it can afford to pay."

oui- sf(jcl; is niiiiiiiif; low or the assortment is

, liriiiiL wnikhi- it up. Dou't expand beyond
Mliiliiy. I'lrilii iLiiist be maintained. Build

./)/,

PL-rfume of Hawthorn in tho twi-

y of Rhododendron, the fragrant
odically gladden the most careless
(rent spirit; but to the chemist
message, the assurance that a new
has dawned upon the world, and
theses, into the mystery of ^\huh
to penetrate, once again arc h.h k

acles in the laboratory of tlir In

i ihii iiidfiiicd to it for economies, iii-

ii'v, .lumiiriiicl succes.ses.

rhi^,- i,.laiioiis of chemistry and horti-

I always realized. For this reason we
hi- sketch, found else\vhere in this issue,

ic i-xhihits seen at the Chemical Show
and the suggestions as to what the.se

uaterials offer the florist and his trade
I be interesting and illuminating to all

aders and may prove exceedingly v.ilu-

>t them.

iiuestio

crsi

S. A. F. And 0. H.

College Florists* Section

ction with the 37th annual convention of
I', and O. H., a meeting of the College Sec-
dace at a.m. Thursday. Aug. 18. Chair-

;. Dorucr of Illinuis opened the meeting.
r new olliciTs for the coming year was

cr, .Uiio II. Xchrliiif; of Cornell University
r,\ chainiiau .inil Arthur S. Thurston of
siiy (.1 M.I r.\ land, secretary.

sriuii III i-liuilii!ii\ iiir membership in the
iiiin »as ill-i u-Mii fully and it was finally

'riir uiciiiliiTslii|i iif the College Section
L F. and O. H. shall consist of those mem-
c s A. F. and O. H. who are engaged in
al and research work in educational and
i.iial institutions."

il ilUi iissi if some of the problems con-
li iiilli^r \Mirk in floriculture followed. It
III iii liavr ilic next meeting of the Col-
in 111 ilir liiiic of the National Show in
Mhiii. II Has also decided that the Col-

"11 liave a I Ill al the Cleveland Show
h iii^iilniiiai eii;;a;;eil in floricultural work
nsivaie wlial tlicy are doing along educa-
s. A. !<. Thurston, Secretary,

nf Maryland, College Park, Md.
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Robert Schneck
Itol

W'i^,,

Disarmament Conference and Flowers
.\^ will lie >eeii fniiLi ipur Washington, D. C, news-

cfii r. a -Say it with Flowers Week" during the Dis-
irmaiiieiii riiiifeieuce in that city commencing Nov.
II. lia^ liieii iiri'iiosed and, as not a few of the Wash-
iiL^tiiii tliiri>is are favorable to the idea, the adoption
if the Mi;;L-i-tiiin is almost a certainty.
It is pii iiliaily fitting that efforts should be made

III think .if lliiwers during so momentous a conference.
l;r|ire^eiitaii\e-i from all ovcr the world will be pres-
ent, anil a- iliMse from Europe will have a far greater
kiiiiwliil^i. i.j the horrors of war than most of us,
it is iiiii iliilii ult to realize that these v'isitors would
iil'iueiiaie till- effort to make their lot more pleas-
ant tliiiiii;;li ilie medium of flowers.
Wr ale II. I averse to thinking that all other cities

mil tiiwii^ ]ni;;ht adopt the idea also. Efforts have
iipen maile In eneiiiirai;e the adoption of Nov. 11 as
a universal speiial tlnwer day; why not this year
jmake a week i.f iiV The influence of flowers is

iWidely reei ;;ni/eil ami we venture to believe that if
everynjie i< iliinkiii^ constantly of flowers, the out-
I "iiie III the eMiiieieiii e may bc profouudly affected.

In ihe heart i.f exeryone who passed through the
liiiiii.r< lit the late w.ir. suffering either personal or
financial less, there is a de.sire and a hope that no
Isuch war shall smite the earth again.

If flowers could be the peace messenger war would
ino longer remain in our vocabulary.

il.y a well known florist at
leviied at Kichland Center,

Wis.. Se|.i, f_' Ml Si hue. k Icft Milwaukce 18 years
ago fill Waukesha, where he established the firm of
Schneck \ r.leise, wliiili later became the Waukesha
Floral Uu. Five years ago he moved to Kichland
Center, which was the home of his wife's parents,
and later he bought a farm at Marshfleld, Wis. Mr.
Schneck was 44 years of age. J. H. W.

Charles R. Dane
Charles R. Dane died at his home, 43 Winthrop St.,

Roxbury, Mass., Sept. 16, after an illness of two weeks.
He was probably the oldest of Boston's florists, being
84 years of age. In spite of his advanced years, he
could be seen almost up to the day of his death in
the Boston flower market buying the flowers for
his trade in the store at 2023 Washington St., Rox-
bury. .\lf. Dane came to Boston 37 years ago from
Cuilfiiril. Me., where he lived for a while. He was
liiirn ill I'arkman, Me., and is survived by a nephew,
Charles E. Goodspeed of Quincy, Mass., who is pro-
prietor of Goodspeed's Bookstore on Park St., in Bos-
ton, and by two nieces, Mrs. J. Arthur Sparrow of
Wollaston and Mrs. Addie Bennett of Bucksport, Me.

G. Th.

Mrs. Emma Shreiner

Chemistry, The Poetry of Science
The New York Tiwic.f' recent description of the mod-

ern chemist as the "poet of science" has been pecu-
liarly justified by the president of the Chemistry Sec-
tion of the British Society for the Advancement of
Science who, last week, ended an address with the
fiilliiwiug poetical expression of what some of the
''"I" ii'st miracles of Nature mean to the chemist

Mrs. Emma Shreiner, wife of .lohn I. Shreiner, a
florist at Greenland, Pa., died Friday, Sept. 16, after
an illness of almost a year.

She is survived by her husband and three children,

Emanuel E., of Lancaster and Miss Miriam and
Esther at home, also two brothers and one sister, Clin-
to Eliy of lit. Joy, Pa., and John Eby of Pond Creek,
Oklahoma, the sister being Mrs. Harry Schseffer of
Mt. Joy, Pa.
The funeral was held from the Mellinger Menouite

Church and interment in the cemetery adjoining.
Mrs. Shreiner was a pleasing and affable sales-

lady and was of great assistance to Mr. Shreiner in
his market trade, and he has the sympathy of the
club in his affliction. Albert M. Herr.

Fred H. Burglehauss
We regret to report the death of Fred H. Burgle-

hauss, proprietor of the Sumner Nursery, Sumner,
Wash. His death, also that of his brother, Theron,
wh(j was with him at the time, was the result of an
antomobile accident while on a Labor Day fishing
trip to the Olympic Mountains.

The late Mr. Burglehauss took an active interest
in everything appertaining to the advancement of
bis priifesshiii. Iiiit was particularly looked to as an
anthiniiy mi everything concerning the various berry
and small fniits fur which the White River Valley, in
which he liveil, is noted. He was well and favorably
known to most Pacific Coast nurserymen, being the
retiring president (1920) of the Pacific Coast Nur-
serymen's Association. We extend our sympathy to
his widow and surviving brother who was his busi-

1S77 hy Joseph M. <;a.->er,

V. (iasser had a small sfme
Saturdays, made up buuiinei

ises frimi the garden of .Mi>.

ilanciii- .school was locatea n

Mrs. Katherine F. Gasser

warmly welcomed

vvbich was started
n interesting one.
i\e^t L'.'ith St. and
111 tiiMUiiiiuii^res of
-MT.s iniither. As
-second floor, Mrs.

ihi~~ir ihiiuirhi a few buttonhole bouquets would sell

- I run till- M r,\ small beginning grew the large busi-
ne-- .'I i.iiki,\ The first greenhouses were built at
Kiiiky ItiMT in ISSO. Then a range of glass was built
nil Lake ave. in 1885. The store was continued on
West 2.7th St. until 1883, when a store was opened on
luwef Kuclid ave. in connection with the Heyse &
Weis^'erher Co., who were leading caterers in those
ihi\s. It was iiiily a few years later before the Gas-
^11- felt alile 1.

1
use an entire store individually. They

I ^hi a let anil built on Euclid ave., near Bond st.,

lii.iviii- til I heir present location at 1000 Euclid ave.,

later. Meanwhile new greenhouses were >i ailed in
Rocky River hamlet on Wooster nl In llidL', the
Ijake ave. greenhouses were moved ami relmili at the
Rockport place. A wholesale florist Im^ine-s is aNo
conducted in the city.

.Mrs. Rose Pettee, daughter of Mrs. Gasser. was in
.New York at the time of her mother's death. Mr.
Josciih M. Gasser died in 1908.

Perry Green
We are deeply grieved to learn of the death of

Perry Green of West Dennis, Cape Cod, Mass. Every
one who knew the deceased will consider his demise
a personal loss and will ever remember his never
tailing kindness and his devotion to his friends. Many
have partaken of his hospitality and enjoyed the
iiuaint humor of his conversation. Like most of us,
Jlr. Green had his ups and downs, and his path
was not always one of Roses, but with his genial na-
ture and with fortitude, he made a success of what-
ever he undertook. Even during his long, last sick-
ness he managed to keep up his cheerfulness ami
courage and to have a hearty greeting for his friends
or visitors, together with a good story to season his
conversation and to illustrate his point.

Perry Green was born in East Cambridge, Mass.,
April 21, 1874, his parents being Andrew Jackson and
Agnes J. McPhersou Green. He received a good edu-
cation in the city of his birth where his father was
for thirty years one of the assessors. Perry Greeu
entered the florist business after leaving school and
about thirty years ago came to Quincy, Mass., where
he started into business for himself and soon had a
large and prosperous greenhouse plant at Quincy
-Neck, which he carried on until five years ago when
the Government took over his place by right of
eminent domain and turned the premises over to
the Fore River Shipyards during the war. In Quincy
Mr. Green was for many years one of the overseers
of the poor and held other civil offices. During his
existence as a florist he became a noted figure in the
trade, both on account of his success and his friendly
nature and because his imposing presence of 360
pounds avoirdupois could not easily be overlooked.

After closing out his place to the Government, Mr.
Green settled in West Dennis, on Cape Cod, where he
actiuired a handsome property from a retired sea
captain, who had built thereon an unusually attrac-
tive home, which he called Monatiquot Lodge, and
which Jlr. Green, with the capable help of his wife,
turned into a Summer boarding house. While Mrs.
Green attended to the duties of making her guests
feel at home, at the performance of which task Mr.
Green was a delighted and delightful helper, he was
also kept busy in the garden of several acres. Fish-
ing and duck shooting would tend to break the
monotony of everyday labor and was always indulged
in when friends with this sporting inclination came
down to the place for a week's outing with their

About two years ago Mr. Green showed signs of
ailiui; health and heart and kidney troubles cnl-
iiinateil in his death Sept. 9 at 7.15 p.m. He took to
hi-; hell .\ii:; r.ti and was under the influence of mor-
lihine 1,11 ii.iir days before he died.

Tiie fnneial services took place at Mount Auburn
I'cuietcry on Sept. 11 in the presence of a large cir-

cle of mourners who heaped his grave with a wealth
nf floral tributes.

Perry Green was married at Pawtucket June 6,
i;'21. G. Th.
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is the matter of getting fruit trees true to name.

Ours is an ancient occupation. The first recorded

history—if we accept the Scriptures—is an account

of a Garden in which there were trees and plants

and flowers without which it would not have been a

Paradise. The nursery business existed from the

very start and it is worth noting thai the very first

Apple orchard planted resulted in raising Cain! And
ever since then, somebody or other has been rais-

ing Cain about the nursery business.

Now, it is my honest opinion that the great bulk

of the trees sold liave been true to name. We hear

a great deal about those that have not but we hear

very little about the profitable orchards that have
turned out to be exactly what was ordered. That is

because the one is interesting news and the other

isn't. If Jenkins gets drunk and beats his wife the

neighbors all talk about it because it is a thing un-

usual in the community. But U Simpklns pays his

bills and goes to church and behaves himself ac-

cording to ordinary standards, that doesn't excite the

community at all. The usual and the expected excite

no comment : it is the unexpected and the unusual

that set tongues to wagging and moves the com-

munity to excited comment. And yet that comment,

quite as much as any basis it may have in fact,

makes it imperative that nurserymen use every pre-

caution and always greater precaution to have their

fruit trees true to name. Continued confidence,

permanent trade and profitable business depend on

that. To give reasonable assurance of true-to-name

stock is the most interesting tMng a nurseryman can

say to buyers and the most important element in his

ou-n^ success.

Or. to put it differently, when do folks buy trees

niul plants? That question has to be answered by
I'verv advertiser with respect to his goods. And I

„„
'

,
, , „ think that you and I can answer

When Should Nur- ,,^ ^o nursery stock out of our
serymen Advertise?

^^^j, experience in buying other

tilings. Isn't it a fact that we very often make up
cur minds to buy certain articles long before we get

them? I can name off hand a dozen things that I

have seen advertised that I am certainly going to get

later on. I haven't come into possession of them
yet. But they have been sold to me. That part of

it has been done. And that is what we are consider-

Catalog nur.serymen advertise only in the Fall

and Spring. I never knew exactly why. so I asked a

good many, and it interested me to find that I got

the same answer in every instance: "It doesn't pay

to advertise at other seasons. We get orders only in

the Spring and Fall."

The last part of that statement, we all know to

be perfectly true. Fall and Spring are the planting

seasons; folks send for nursery stock when they are

ready to plant it. But we are not talking about

planting; we are talking about buying. I feel very

sure that folks buy trees and plants every day in the

year; that is, they make up their minds to b\iy just

as vou and I do about the things we buy.

When does a woman buy Rose bushes? Of course,

she makes out her order and sends it off in the

Spring, because that is the time to plant Eoses. But
we are not talking about deliv-

When U Nursery ^^.i^„ ^^^ planting: we want to
Stock Sold? know when she buys Roses.

When does that woman make up her mind to buy

Eoses and what varieties to buy? Isn't it in June

when Roses are in bloom in her garden or in the

neighbors' gardens? And why isn't that the very

best time to advertise Roses? To have the garden's

beautiful illustration of what to buy supplemented

by the advertised suggestion of where to buy?
" When does a man decide that it might be a mighty

fine idea to have half a dozen Peach trees in the

back garden. Isn't it likely to be at about the

time when Friend Wife is feeding him Peaches and

cream for breakfast or Peach cobbler for Sunday

dinner ?

Now, that idea of using and profiting by the illus-

tration of our products in the orchard and in the

garden can he carried out in every month and every

week in the year. Peonies should be planted in the

Fall ; but it looks to me like a mighty good time to

advertise them when Peonies are in bloom in the

Spring. Fruits can be profitably advertised in their

fruiting season. Talk about fruit when folks are

eating fruit. Last Summer I read a newspaper ac-

count of a man in Illinois who sold his crop of Tel-

low Transparent Apples on a forty acre lot for $20,-

(inn Now, whv wasn't that fact a good thing for

nurservmen with Apple trees to sell to advertise

right at that time? .idvertising is always most ef-

frctii-e when it is tied up to a concrete fact. And
there is no month of the year when nurserymen can't

do that. In the dead of Winter, when the evergreens

the Year

stand like brides in their snowy veils, when the hedge
of Hemlock or of Spruce gives cheer and protec-

tion to the place, when the slender Birches stand like

sentinels against the grey sky line, when the Barber-

ries with their ripe red berries add a touch of warmth
and color to the snow covered lawn—isn't tliat a

good time to call attention to the enhanced beauty
of the landscape and to suggest where those things

can be bought? We must use the constant selling

help of our oimi products.

I take it, then, that the best time, the obvious time,

to advertise nursery stock of some kind is every day
in the year. We tell ourselves that ours is a sea-

. soual business; but it isn't. Our
Day in season for digging and sliipping

is short, but our selling season
extends throughout the whole year. And advertis-

ing should be followed with catalogs of seasonable
plants. The annual catalog is too large. Its length
is confusing. I was recently reading an article about
big catalogs in Printers' Ink. It referred to big cata-

logs in genel-al but a specific instance was cited in

(inr trade and therefore interesting. The writer said

he wanted to plant a bed of Tulips, so he answered
an ad and received a large and handsome book of-

fering trees and plants and bulbs of every descrip-

tion. He said there were a dozen pages devoted to

Tulips, in hundreds of varieties, all apparently very
desirable. But out of so many offerings, he said, he
could not arrive at any decision and in the end bought
none. But sometime later he received a little four-

nage folder offering bulbs in collections, including a
bed of Tulips, for $10. He ordered two collections

by return mail. He got an intelligent offer of what
he wanted, telling him how far apart and how deep to

plant, and all he wanted to know. It brought his

order.

think that we nurserymen might study the

that. A four, eight or sixteen-page folder.

Illy one or two articles, like Roses or Peonies
or hedge plants or shade trees,

o • 1- J \? ij i^ *'*!' ™"''P effective and will
Specialized holder

,,j.j„g ^^.^.^ orders than a cata-

log of two hundred pages. The folder is inexpensi
in printing and postage. Besides, the people who
write you are not interested in everything you grow.
They nearly always tell you what they want. A
woman who goes into a department store to buy a
pair of silk stockings doesn't expect to be shown the

stewpans and washtubs and smoking jackets before
getting a chance to buy what she wants. I'd say

—

split the catalog up into a number of folders, offer-

ing one line ; advertise each line at the blooming or

fruiting season ; and remind buyers with a dozen
small catalogs instead of one big one. Some progres-

sive and prosperous firms are doing that right now.
The folder is specific : it answers the inquiry ; it

talks about one thing at a time it is a bullet instead

of birdshot.

Now, ]

lesson ill

ipffering <

{Tn he

The California Live Oak
ISee inuxtrntifm. page 711)

In the way of encouraging a wider use of our native

plants fJalifornia has certainly taken the initiative

and made sufficient progress in this direction to induce
the seedsmen and nurserymen to regularly list quite

a number of her wild plants in their catalogs. Among
the trees that lend themselves admirably to boulevard,

garden and park planting are the California Oaks, of

wliich Oiiereus chrysolepis. "California Live Oak"
i>Ianl Oak I. is the most coiiinioii in the valley and

thill lea

tree is of a spreadiii;; liahil ; b:iil; thick and available

for tanniiiir. .-\t iN niaxiinnni .;.'rowth it attains a

heisht of SOft. te 1 i and ;i i :iiiiiflcation of 100ft. to

12.'ift. It prefers the c.asl.il regions and luxuriates

in the deep alluvial soils of the valleys and foothills.

The value of its wood is somewhat limited, and in

California finds its widest use for fuel purposes. In

a wild state this tree is of rather slow gi-owth. due
somewhat to the long dry Summers of its nativity.

I'imIit cnllivation, however, its development is quite

iM|ii(l ami ill keeping with other varieties of Oaks
\\ heij ]ilaiileil in favorable situations, as a park and
.;,'ardeii tree, and afforded irrigation, it soon makes
a good showing, hence, its uses are being gradually
extended. W. H. K.

Horticultural Society of New York
The annual Dahlia show ..f tliis s.ieiety is being

held today, Sept. 24. aii.l

Jlnseum Building. Bronx V.

hibition is open from 2 to

a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow. 1

Hire on nahlias and their

On Sunday. Jliss F. B. Join

.\ineriean fiarrtens."

.... in the
>n. The ex-
iiid from 10
we will lec-

7 at 4 p.m.
lire on "Our

English Notes From an American Diary

YESTERDAY I went to Chestnut, in Herts. It

was almost worth the cost of a trip to England
to spend the day with such a genial rosarian as

George Paul. Although nearly 80 years old, he is

hale and hearty and his interests in Roses is most
keen. He welcomed the writer with that cordial hos-

pitality so frequent in England and as he showed
him through his interesting collection of plants, he

actually apologized for taking so much of my time.

The American always associates the firm name of

Paul & Sons with the introduction of the first hybrid

tea Rose, Chestnut Hybrid and of many of our pres-

ent day standard varieties of Roses, yet as one fol-

lows Mr. Paul through the greenhouses and nurse-

ries, the idea that Roses are the only plants of inter-

est at Chestnut quickly vanishes. A house of Cnelogyne
cristata was beautifully grown, as were also many
varieties of Cypripediums. Several greenhouses were
devoted to novelties in various hard wooded plants,

and frames were filled with hybrid Rhododendrons.
Two new Roses of particular promise in Mr. Paul's

collection of seedlings are The Premier, a climhinK

hybrid of Rosa lutescens, and Paul's perpetual flow-

ering Lemon Pillar. The Premier is of an extremeiy
vigorous habit of growth with enormous clusters of

large. Rhododendron-like, blush flowers; often 2
30 flowers in a cluster. The perpetual flowe

Lemon Pillar produces double flowers of immense size.

The writer had the pleasure of photographing
Mr. Paul standing under a large cluster of flowers

of this wonderful Rose, and If a satisfactory print

is produced it will later be sent The Florists' Ex-
CH.INGE.
Other of the newer varieties of Roses noted

Climbing Chateau de Glos Vougeot, a beautifii'

Autumn flowering crimson ; Esmee, soft ere

white with the back of the petals suffused pink;
dependence Day, golden yellow, and Sea Foam, witl

large double milk white flowers. In spite of thi

extraordinarily hot, dry season, the Fall flowerin;

Roses are beautiful and the standard varieties an
of bloom.

Today I have attended the Dahlia and Gladiolui

exhibit of the Royal Horticultural Society. Othe
flowers, however, were exhibited in large quantities

C. Engelmann, so well known in the United State.'

had a fine exhibit of Carnations, the names of i

of which made an American feel quite at home
Benora, Belle Washburn, Crystal White and other

were in his exhibit as were also many English va

rieties such as Sunstar, yellow ; Tarzan, scarlet

Cupid, clear pink : Delice, light pink, and many others

AUwood Brothers, Hayward's Heath, also had a mos
interesting exhibit of their new type, known as Dian
thus Allwoodii, a cross between the hardy borde

Carnations, Pinks, and the perpetual flowering type

thus giving continuous bloom on hardy border plants

They have many named varieties of Interesting colors

Rev. J. H. Pemberton's exhibit of Roses was es

pecially fine. His Callisto, a hybrid musk Rose
golden yellow clusters was good, but probably thi

most striking variety in his exhibit was Mermaid
Its exceedingly large, sulphur-yellow single flower

were most attractive. Danae was also good. Thi

variety has long been a special favorite of the writ

er's because of its hardiness, perpetual flowerini

habit and the beautiful clear yellow color as it ha

grown in the Rose test gardens at Cornell. Pax
also fine.

Frank Cant & Sons of Colchester also had a
'

exhibit. Among the Fall-flowering varieties of Rose

Isobel. K. of K., Golden Emblem and Los Angele;

seem special favorites in England,

K. Velthuys, Hillegom, Holland, had most attractiv

displays of Gladioli and Dahlias which he sent oye

by aeroplane. Among his varieties of the decoratin

t.vpe of Dahlias, White Queen, The Rose, and Sun

set. were imusnally good.

The Duke of Marlborough staged a large coUectioi

of orchids from Blenheim Castle, mostly Cattleyai

and Brasso-Cattleyas. A nice collection was also ex

hibited by Charlesworth & Co.. Hayward's Heath

ilaiiy were bigeneric species. In the exhibit w
specimen of Bulbophyllnm virescens. a most inter

esting species seldom seen in America : also fine sped

mens of Oncidium incurvum. Odontoglossnm
nesticum, Odontoglo.ssuni Charlesworthii. and ni

pecially beautiful light pink Brasso-Cattleya Lnnge

maun. Sander & Sons were represented by a goo

collection of their creations. 'There was shown

large collection of Fall flowering annual and peren

nial species ; also much fruit.

On Thursday, Sept. 23, the National Rose Societj

ef England will hold its Fall exhibit in the sami

hall. E. A. White,
Prof. Dept. of Floriculture, Cornell. N. T.

London. Sept. 6.
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Eastern Dahlias in the West

Mihi.imli 'I'liK KxciiANGE holds do special brief ("i

,iii,v |i:iri iiiilMi' part ot the country, it is natunillv
miiiiiir.i Hhiii it learns of the success of Easton
pLiiil |inicliirii(iii,s over an increasingly wide territory,

111 I he- is^iir iif Sept. 17 was published a brief note
iirdiiliiii; I he success of the tirst annual show of the
('"l'M:nlc. Ii,ilili:i Society, and in which the display of
li. 1', Tiiw iisrnii was mentioned. We have since seen
:i hl.-::i,iiii iicni >rr, Townsend to an Eastern liorticul-

iiirisi ill uhhii he sifiii's that his success at the show
\v;i-. M r,\ Liimlv <liir I,) the high quality of the Dah-
li:i^ "I ilir ,linli;.' .MnKMii strains. The Marean varie-
tiu;- ij,\liibitL'd b.v him included Cleopatra, Dakota,
Judge JIarei\u, Lady Betty, El Toreador, Mephisto-
pheles, Mrs. I. De Ver Werner, Peg o' My Heart, Sep-
tember Morn, Venus and Emperor. Mr. Townsend
reports that he won every first prize offered, including
special premiums for the best display, also for the
most artistic display and for the most artistic basket
arrangements in all sizes; also that it was generally
conceded that Judge Marean's Dahlias were the fea-
ture of the show.

the greenhouses

;

Reclassification of the Dahlia

As recently announced, the British Dahlia growcr.s
are seeking to straighten out the classification of
Dahlias which is badly in need of attention The
subjoined from the 'Nurseryman and Seedsman h.um

?s the results of a recent conference

:

; piE

lisers had been invited to send to the R H
Gardens any nu-riiber up to six of their best varieties ot
Dahlias in each group. These were planted side by side
with seedlings selected in 1920 by a ' ' '

the National Dahlia Society and the
the R, H, S, In all 250 varieties from British, Flench,
Dutch and American sources were gathered togethei, and

flowe
Earlier in the day the varieties were judged for then

garden value by a committee appointed partly by the
National Dahlia Society and partly by the R. H S , undei

degr
the chairmanship of W, Cuthbertson,
recommended a number of awards of varying
(which will be published as soon as they have bt___
fled by the Council), and after judging, the names were
attached to the plants.
An inspection of the trial then took place, attended b-\

a good number of persons interested in Dahlia gi owing,
and after this the visitors adjourned to the laboiaton,
where a discussion ensued upon the difficulties of classif\
ing this variable flower.
Mr. Cuthbertson was in the chair, and was buppoitcd

by Reginald Cory and Mr. Cheal.
Mr. Chittenden opened the discussion, in which manA

,

including the gentlemen mentioned, Messrs. West, Jones,
Riding, Bilney, Brunton, Tinley, Fife, Krelage and others
took part. It was determined to base the whole classih
cation upon form and size of the flower and the height of
the plant. The main difficulty was, of course, the class
now known as Decorative, into which all Dahlias which
did not fall into other classes, as generally understood,
seem to have been placed. This has resulted in a grouping
together of many forms, so that the term "Decorative"
means nothing to the average garden lover, unless it be
that the plant is of value in the decoration of the garden
^which all Dahlias might well be expected to be.

A recasting of the usual definition of Pfeony-flowered
Dahlias (which have of late been in many cases greatly
improved for garden use), a clear definition of the Deco-
rative Dahlia; and the formation of a new class which
Mr. Jones suggested should be called Camellia-flowered,
were decided upon, and this, together with certain sub-
divisions of them and of the Star and Cactus-flowered
classes, was thought to meet the case.

It is hoped that all those interested will adopt the new
classification in their catalogs and writings, so that am-
biguity which at present exists may be lessened.

The meeting asked the Director of Wisley to put the
classification agreed upon into form, and he promised to

do so, and to refer it to the Dahlia Society for comment
before its publication in full.

The trial should be of great value in making the gar-
dening public more appreciative of the value of the Dahlia
as a garden plant, and help to bring it again into the
favor that it seems so largely to have lost, often we fear
through disappointment at the results of growing plants
simply on the recommendation of their flowers at a show.
The value of having so large a collection of good forms
brought side by side for examination, while such a dis-

cussion is in progress—clear witnesses of the difficulties

Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst

New Appointments

S. Church Hubbard has been appointed to the po-
sition of foreman in the Department of Floriculture
to succeed James Whiting who has gone into com-
mercial work in Dover, N. H. Mr. Hubbard comes
to the department with a fine record of training and
experience. For seven years he was with A. N. Pier-
son, Inc., Cromwell, Conn., holding the positions of as-
sistant propagator, propagator, grower and section

Tennessee State Florists Assodation

the

lo. Mass.
ident of
liculture

iiiled the
iiden ot
I of. the

Oct. 2.-.

The re:

Confed

AiiicniiMi 1' y Smcuiv, tlir Ihtuiiiii his trials ot
the American Iris Society, tlie Plihix collection and
other trials of misceUaneous perennials. Mr. Hubbard
has taken many notes on the Roses in the test gar-
den and has also been carrying on some breedinj;

work with Roses. In his new position he will be in

Dahlia Judge Marean
inge £ Dfc

charge of the greenhouses and gardens of the depart-
ment, and win also assist in the teaching work.
Richard T. MuUer has begun his duties as assistant

professor in the department, and will prove a valuable
addition to the staff. Professor Muller graduated
from the College of Agriculture at Cornell Univer-
sity in 1916; during his college course he specialized
in floriculture under Prof. E. A. White. In the last
year of his course he assisted in some of the class
work of the department.

From 1916-1918 he was an instructor in horticul-
ture at the University of Matoe at Orono, and also
had charge of the grounds and greenhouses. In 1918
he taught for six months at Hampton Institute,
Hampton, Va., but during the same year he returned
to the University of Maine as assistant professor of
horticulture. Two years later he was promoted to
the position of associate professor. In 1920 he re-
ceived the degree of Master of Science from the Uni-
versity of Maine for his work on heredity In Nas-
turtiums. Professor Muller will devote his time pri-
marily to teaching work, taking classes In the two
year and four year courses.

C. L. T.

.(. nus,.,l l,y .Jutlge Marean of Green Fariii,^ Unnn.

"Delays Pay No Dividends"
Taking its key from one of Fritz Bahr'.s recent

paragraphs on Peonies as published on the Week's
Work page, "Florists' Problems," a neat, well written
little booklet published monthly by Wild Bros. Nur-
.sery Co. of Sarcoxie, Mo., makes some excellent and
riiiM'i.\- suiiiicstious as to how to work up a demand
!'" ,11.,- !:." ]ii;itcriah

r- r so ago," it says, "we thought the
I '

, . H.mld some day be overdone. Today
"' I. ill/. I III! the more Peonies are sold the more
ilu-.\ are iidvertised, and we think the possibilities can
han.lly be realized. * * *

"Tlie man who plants and then makes no effort to
sell will think the Peony business is overdone. He
would think the Rose business or Carnation business
was overdone. Yet more of each are now sold than
ever before. When you start in, plant enough to be
worth while, but don't 'plunge' the first year.
"Delays pay no dividends. If you w'ait till next,

year you lose a year's profits."

There is a world of wisdom In those last two sen-
tences. Better read them again and ponder over
them a bit.
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Retail Club's Annual Meeting

There was a good attendance at the
annual meeting of the Toronto Retail

Florists Club held on Sent. 13 at the club

rooms. A keen interest was shown in

the work of the organization as outlined

by President S. A. McFadden. who said

that he hoped that during the coming
year the new executive would be warm-
ly supported and that the members would
show a keen interest in the club and
realize its value to all interested in the

L. Waters showed that the club's funds
were in good shape and was given a vote

of thanks. Nearly $3000 had been handled
during the year, the greater portion

having been spent for advertising. The
following auditors were appointed: Jas.

McBean and Geo. Yavner.
G. M. Geraghty. chairman of the pub-

licity committee, reported on the club's

cooperative advertising at all the holi-

day seasons from which every florist has
reaped a benefit. The money was well

spent and the returns were great. The
florist who made a small donation se-

cured hundreds of dollars worth of pub-

licity that could not have been obtained

in any other way.
Len. Waters reported that a "Say it

with Flowers" sign would be erected by
the Sheridan Nurseries on the Hamilton
Highway. Others will be erected at va-

rious entrances to the city. J. H. Dun-
lop & Sons, Ltd., will erect one on
Yonge St.

Mrs. Moore, chairman of the social

committee, reported that it had given

severil luncheons during the year and
had helped at the dance, the picnic, the

St. Patrick's night box .social, etc.

E. S. Simmons, chairman of the enter-

tainment committee stated that the dance

which was a financial as well as social

success, was the chief entertainment pro-

vided outside the special social evenings

during the past year.

G. M. Geraghtv reported for the Roy-
al Agricultural Fair to be held in No-
veml^r. in connection with which he
reoresents the Toronto Retail Florists

riub. Thomas Manton. the Gardeners and
Florists Club, and Miss Yates, the On-

tario Horticultural Societv. Both Mr.
Geraffhtv and H. G. Dillemiith asked the

retailers to give their suniiort to the
eld

club

"tiJc

Geo. Gavner suggested that

have a booth to promote thf

with Flowers" and F. T. T) ic

president appointed the follo\

mittee to confei on the uutt"' u, M
Geiahtv, chairman H G Dilleumth.

Geo Yavner, Finest S Simmnns and

Mrs P ;Waters

Visitors and Notes

A lecent \isitoi to Toionto was
EdNvaid Sceeiy of Pateison, N J Mr.

Sceei\ ha-, been in Cailfoinia since June

and letuuu.l Ia tlie Canadian route

toudini \ ^ mcomei, Loggan,

Brtull I II states that a

good 1
liiu florists from

the W FT D meet-

ing \\ ind his daugh-

ter, 1
I 1 1

.It lu-'t as the

}7 't I

li i\ ing for To-

ronto I

iit\ Now that

he h I- I
1 - uients made, he

will stick around until the meeting is

Herman Knoble of Cleveland and a

party of friends passed through Toronto

this ' week on their way home after a

week's fishing on the Trent River near

Havelock. He had quite a few stones

to tell about the large fish he caught,

•but of course it wouldn't do for The Ex-
change to tell them. Readers mightn't

believe there were such large fish.

S. A. Frost was a visitor in Pittsburgh

thi!

In connection with the F. 'T. D. con-

vention the local committee is offering

three prizes for the best sketches sub-

mitted by art students, and designed to

represent the idea of the F. T. D. send-

ing flowers by wire.

A Place to Visit
Visiting florists will find many

places of interest around Toronto. One
of these is the Dale Estate at Brampton.
The present glass area of this company is

1,500,000 sq. ft, and covers close to 30

acres. About 100 acres in all are used

in connection with the business.

includes

The IJale K^tate is noted all over the
intmeut tor its orcliid collection, which

;r 60,000 plants. The Rose
looking fine. There is an
ea devoted to Carnations and

a large space given over to 'Mums, of
which the cut will amount to about
350,000 this season.

Considerable space is devoted to Lou-
giflorum Lilies, which are available the
year around and there are also a good
many acres of Asparagus plumosus and
several houses of Adiantmn. Practically
all the commercial flowers are grown.
The heating plant is a most uptodate

central one, in which florists will find

much to interest them.
Brampton is within a short run of To-

ronto and trains leave at convenient
hours both ways.
The question of window displays dur-

ing the F. T. D. convention was dis-

cussed and all members were requested
to decorate their windows on that occasion.

The club accepted a cordial invitation
to the opening meeting of the Hamilton
Gardners and Florists Association on
^ept. 28.

G. M. Geraghty conducted the elections
which resulted as follows: President, S.

A. McFadden; vice-president, J. J. Hig-
gins: treasurer, L. Waters; secretary,
Harry W. James; executive committee,
Mrs. Waters, Mrs. Moore, Miss Mearns,
S. A. Frost, Geo. Hatcher, Chas. Casper,
Frank Grice, G. M. Geraghty and H. G.
Dillemuth. G. C. K.

Montreal, Que.
News Notes

The marriage of Miss Amy Gordon
Campbell of Campbells, Ltd., Florists,

and youngest daughter of Mrs. Colin
Campbell, to Edwin Hunter Maw, son
of .lolin Maw of Ormstown, Que., took
place on the 14th, at the bride's home.
Rev. I. A. Montgomery tied the nup-
tial knot. The ceremony was performed

iingle

vhile

in till

JIums were
[lis. The bride was given
other-in-law. Charles Cul-

Itr.il M.nv, cousin to the groom,
->l iii;iii The well wishers of the
i.iii|.l.- sent them some valuable

riir honeymoon is being spent
. York. Both Mr. and Mrs. Maw
terested in Campbell's, Ltd.
& ^fcAllans had a large decoration
the past week at Roseland, upon
a -ion of the Newman wedding,
III' .1 Itmc quantitv of greenery
nil.. .1- (Ills hall is very large.
\ \li Kriina of McKenna's, Ltd.,

I' ip McKenna, youngest son
'! I\i-nna, nurseryman. Cote

il.«i in Montreal on a va-
I s with Thorleys of New

III I
I I iijiiying his vacation pre-

I \ I I 111- ifturn to duty.
Miiimv is hack on the job from

iiiulril stay in Japan. Miss Mur-
ilif |iti.|irietor of one of the old-

1 1st tuuis in Montreal.

Mount Royal.

San Jose, Calif.

Flower Club Holds Dahlia Show

Mrs'".j"".\''vi'i'i
'

- ii'i'V'lara

College, Willi -J."., .mil iiiImis hi addition
to the individual l)ionnis, some iiighly suc-
cessful decorative basket arrangements
were shown. The judges were Mrs. J. W.
Austin, Willa Clair Cloys and Joseph T.

New Orleans, La.—Eugene C. Weidig
of Weidig's Bargain House, 601 Dauph-
ine St., who has been manufacturing ce-
ment flower urns, lias applied for a
patent on a plant ir,r|iiarlr wliich, ,he
says, makes jilanis li..,i li lu.i .md keeps

Musings and Moralizings
By WOOLGATHERER

The Time Backslider
Under the above caption the American

Ai/nviilttin.st lias a short editorial regard-
in- I III' I <iiil- this damn tool time."

\^
I tiU'd to our opinions, but

\'.
'

I -Is me is the statement
1 I .11. .- another country, that

liaviii^, iii-il ..HI 1 1 1« scheme and finding it

eveiytlung else than what was claimed for

it has rejected daylight saving." This
is news to me ft

still persists ther
terests, including some of the nurserymen,
are agitating for the repeal of the law
after this season, there does not appear to
be much evidence of an overwhelming
feeling regarding it.

Personally, 1 liave never heard anyone
expound a logical reason why daylight
saving during the Summer months is a
nuisance, at least, not when the law is

universally applied. During the great coal
strike in Great Britain, that country all

but came to adopting a second hour jump
forward with the clock.

Having had an experience of daylight
saving both in Europe and in the United
States, including a lairly lengthy spell un-
der army conditions, 1 am a wliole hogger
lor daylight saving and I am no city spar-
row either. When one thinks of the teem-
ing millions in the cities, the hundreds of
thousands who have to commute 10 to 25
miles, it is easy to realize that this extra

Its influ ? on the home gardener is

er standard time the great
bulk of city workers who commute have
uniy about two months when they can
have ;in li"in's work in the garden. The
t.'si Mt ill.- SiiTiiim-r it is dark by the time
till' M'.H h liMiiLr and have supper. One
iia^ ii. Kill/-, t.ju, that most of these

Cut out daylight saving and you deal
a deadly blow to home gardening in the
suburban districts.

Even in the New York area daylight
saving time is more valuable to the city

worker than to the London worker; in
Southern England daylight is naturally
about one hour longer, with daylight sav-
ing time it is light till after lU p.m.
As to the menace to health—stuff! I

have children and have yet to see any ill

eti'ects. As a matter of fact, they, as
country boys, enjoy it.

To Hoe or Not to Hoe
H. E. Cook in the American Agricul-

turist has a good word to say on behalf of
the hand hoe. He says "It makes him
tired to see the way we have tabooed
hand work oh the farm."

This season he spent $6 an acre on hand
hoeing young Corn and the money was
well spent.
Hand hoeing after the ground has been

power worked is, he considers, essential,

if land cannot be kept free from weeds
without hand hoes, go to it while they are
small. The conservation of moisture, too,

is equally as valuable as "weeding when
crops are small. Study your soil argues
j\ir. Cook and hand hoe if conditions war-

.ItMJ-ing by his general remarks, Mr.
I M.J, h.i,^ the notion that if all classes of

' - iK'gleet the hand hoe and try to
I i>ilimg by machinery, this great

be the great-
rth.

Ther^ tuan a germ oi trutli in

this; lots of land has been farmed to
death through ignoring the principles of
good cultivation, and when one feels in-

clined to gibe at the primitive tools used
in France and other European countries,
it's worth while considering what is got-

Human labor after all cannot be sup-
planted in agriculture or any one of its

At Seabrook's great truck farms at
Bridgeton, N. J., this is fully realized,

hence one may see a hundred hand hoes
at one time in a held.

Business Ethics
Some little discussion has been stirred

up in The Flower Grower through a re-

tail florist expressing the view that grow-
ers of Gladioli and Peony roots are
guilty of unfair practice when they dump

tiuus results to retail florists and flower
markets generally.
There are lots of subtle corners in a

discussion of a subject like this. Not a
few people with a little money have taken
to the idea of buying rare or new varie-
ties, more or less with the intention of
getting their money back somehow or

They have enthusiasm for flowers, but
they want to run their hobby to pay. Some
of these people would resent being classed
as anything but amateurs, but while they
do not have the overhead expense of the
regular commercial grower—usually they
have a fairly prolitable business of an-
other kind—they consider it nothing be-
yond their rights to cut into the profes-
sional trade during the period that they
have flowers or when they have a surplus
of roots.

Of course, only rarely is it their inten-
tion to go right into the growing business
with all its risks—their own line of
trade ensures their bread and butter

—

they merely want a bit of added jam.
Benjamin C. Auten argues that it is no

concern of anyone's whether he grows bulbs
and sells flowers which he cannot use. If
he sells some blooms to a florist, he con-
siders he has a right to sell the rest as
how he can. It is a free country, and one
person has as much right to sell flowers
as another. All these arguments are good
so far as they go, but the point is that
the commercial grower and retail florist

do it for a living the year around the
amateur-cum-pi-ofessional does it as a
hobby. In Lancaster, Pa., these good peo-
ple even seek higher prices from florists

than they obtain in the street. Some day,
perhaps, the Government may wake up to
the fact that a good big income could be
derived by licensing all and every kind of

The peddler has to pay his footing and
maybe a bit of graft as well to ensure a
livelihood. Tlie tariti" and quarantine au-
thorities considerately save us from being
swamped with foreign produce which
would openly compete with our own, but
the question of fair and square competi-
tion among hona fide traders is not con-
sidered.

Dianthus Allwoodii
Fritz Bahr refers to these new hybrid

Pinks and, judging by his remarks, he is

more than a little pleased with them.
It is several years since this new strain

of Pinks was first mentioned in The Flo-
. RiSTs' Exchange, the writer of "Stray
Notes" referring to them on their first

They were introduced into commerce in
1916 and were received with the usual
amount of British scepticism by the ultra-
florist fraternity. The raisers, however,
made good their claim as to perpetual
blooming, for they later showed flowers
continuously throughout the season.
That they caught on with the British

public was proved by the fact that the
rai.sers refused to sell stock to the trade
at reduced rates, and when in 1919 they
were offered some $5000 for the stock of the
white variety Harold by a market grower,
this offer, too, was turned down. Mon-
tague Aliwood told this writer that he
made a mistake by introducing these new
Pinks before having sufficient stock; the
demand after his firm made the wonderful
display at Chelsea in 1919 was beyond
conception.
To this writer, the possibilities of

Dianthus Allwoodii were always perfectly
obvious and I was not surprised when
AUwood Bros, expressed the intention of
planting several acres of Harold for cut

To me, the greatest possibilities have
been the likelihood of high class second
and third generation seedlings from these
Pinks. This same idea occurred to a big
wholesale seed grower in England; some
wonderful things were anticipated.
As to some of the earliest varieties,

these were not sufficiently meritorious to
attract attention, being semi-single and
too much like the common garden Pinks
in form and color.

' The advent of Harold, the double white
as it appeared on strong plants under
glass, opened the eyes of many, but it is

only the beginning. This Avriters one re-

gret is that he did not raise Allwoodii.

the upon the str vith dii

Nurserymen in Trouble
According to a dispatch from Canan-

daigua, N. Y., six nursery firms are ac-

cused of violating the quarantine law re-

lating to White Pine blister. All the
concerns are well known in the State.
Information was filed against them at

the District Court on Sept. 14.
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A Way Down South Nursery

We, of the Northeastern States, are
I apt to assume that the culture of Citrus
iruits and other semi-tropical plants in
'the United States, is confined to Cali-
fornia and Florida. Such is not the case
as is demonstrated by some unique lit-

erature just to hand.

It \\ii> oui iirivilege in a recent issue
1" |MiiM)-,i ,1 lii^lily interesting article on
' " I ;\\.L'd Pomeroy of Donna,

I -irj in the fact that he
I

II 1 the Kio-Grande Horticul-
I,,

I \— MiM.n and a wholesale grower
i>i I iiii],i> .md various bulbs, we sought
II information as to the conditions
[III \,iiling in what is almost the extreme
- Ill pomt of the Union. Through
ii. III.,hum of the Rio Grande Plant
I'. .iTiil wholesale catalog of bulbs, we

I 111, It the Rio Grande Horticultural
\ .iiinn is not an association in the

I I 1111,1 sense, but the title of a nursery
ill .•'I'll to all kinds of stock.

Ill iHl.lition to being president of his own
I .Mr. Pomeroy finds time to take
nil ,11 tnc part in the doings of the Ameri-
Liui i'oiuological Society, Texas Horticul-
tural Society and Rio Grande Horticul-
tural Society. In 1920 he was vice-presi-
dent oi each of these societies. Although
established some ten or more years in
Donna, Texas, where his abilities as a
landscape ga dener ha e ea ned 1 m the
title of lie man lo n dkes the Rio
Grande \ alley beaut tul Air Pomeroy
\ a fo me 1} a es dent of the East hav-
ing been located both at So th Orange

ual bulb catalog is-

1 e 1 I tl e R C ande Ho t cultural
^ n e learn that all bulbs

1 e R o & ande Delta acquire
I ne s and \ tal ty not found
(J ng to tl e ra ity of frosts,
n en a n n tl e ground until

1 tl eta n ng tl tuU v tality.

11 h does not ha die 1 lbs retail,
but tl tl e des re to ass st dealers the
catal K n ade up n a manner that

whicli is aiiparently ,so highly thought
of, that it is only sold under a guaran-
tee that no stock will be distributed by
the buyer for a period of 25 years.

All in all, the books before us serve
to finther demonstrate that the South
aiiii lis i„,ssil,iliii(,s are not nearly recog-
iii/,-,i i;i\.n ill,, population and the

I lull 111, S, ,utli \v\\l ultimatel.v prove a
most t,.ruii.lable rival of the Golden State.
It uia.\ l)e iiientioued that although Donna
is not sufficiently important to be shown
on tlic map at our disposal, it is 300 to
400 miles south of Southern California,
nearly the same distance south of the
best Lake region of Florida, below Cairo,
Egyiit and Delhi, India. The sunshine
is tropical and climate arid, hence the
native flora is sparse. Cultivated stock,
however, flourishes abundantly, as is

shown by the illustrations before us.

fie

Tl(
f
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To describe the Plant Book before us

If"'- clT',"'''''
""""'' space; sufiice to say

t 18 filled with descriptive data regard-
ma, pa ms evergreens, shade trees, flow-
nne shrubs, hedge plants, Bamboos
wuthern Lilies, Vines and Roses, as well
IS such fruits as Guavas, Pomegranates,
'Oquats, Citrus fruits, etc., etc.
One is led to believe by the superb il-

lustrations, that the Rio Grande Vallev

l,„L.^-'L°™f
'"' important Citrus fruit

"" "- " *

Specially in-

Southern California News Notes

I'll, I' I III 111! iind the balance of his
I'll 1 '1 II, 'xt Spring.

I II I
.

i.tl Co. of Monterery is
'11-

'
I 1' ii--iiii; Its crop of Gladiolus

ijiill.,.-, ..liii.li ir. an unusually fine one;
tlic I'.uly liiiivcsting is made possible
owing to the fact that it was planted on
January 1. The company expects to har-
vest about 600,000 Mrs. Frank Pendleton
bulbs alone.

D. A. Madeira of Salinas has recently

chat of

gardens in
)rs at the
the Cali-

Leshu k,. Doolittle, grt
Dahlias at Del Monte has 1

full bloom at present. Vi
Hotel Del Monte, engaged
fornia State golf tournament, are giving
him a large amount of retail business.
Cut flowers from the gardens of the

Briggs Floral Co. of Monterey are still

coiiiiug into the San Francisco market and
although prices are quite low the results
are satisfactory. Gladioli Byron L. Smith
and Mrs. Frank Pendleton make up the
bulk of its shipments.
At Pacific Grove Mrs. Coy of the

Lover's Point Dahlia Gardens, is market-
ing her crop of blooms and is taking a nice
amount of retail orders for tubers from
her 1921 plantings.
Mr. Lee of the Del Monte greenhouses

and head gardener for the Del Monte Ho-
tel is inaugurating extensive improve-
ments in the Del Monte gardens.

L. A. Nares of Pebble Beach has recent-
ly given the contract to the Briggs Floral
Co. of Monterey to landscape and furnish
the plants and shrubs for a portion of the
beautiful grounds surrounding his home at
that place. D. A. B.

Gleanings from Abroad
The latest European horticultural

journals, trade and otherwise, contain
many interesting items.
Among the advertisements one notes

Reliance Super-Fuel, a compound of an-
thracite dust and a special binder pressed

shaped briquettes. It is being
eciall; '

boilei
red specially for greenhouse
much cheaper and ignites more
han anthracite and burns ex-

thar
generally cheaper

eresting the Temple Orange,

The new baby polyantha Rose Coral
Cluster is now being offered in the form
of eyes for budding.

This novelty was awarded a gold medal
at the N. R. S. show in July, an unusual
honor for a polyantha, and is shown in
color in the N. R. S. Annual. It is a
sport of Orleans Rose, the color being
bright coral pink, an entirely new tint
in baby ramblers.

factory and so it has proved with the
young forest trees supplied to France by
Germany under the terms of the treaty.
Two million Pinus sylvestris delivered

from Germany were denied entry owing
to being badly infested with rust.

The great Shrewsbury Show and Fete
held in England on Aug. 17 and 18 was
almost up to pre-war standard, and be-
cause of the fact that almost all the ex-
hibits were under one vast canvas struc-

i auperiture covering over an acre, it ws
in that respect. Those who have seen this
wonderful provincial show are aware
that because of the big prizes offered, the
giants of the trade usually congregate at
Shrewsbury.
Owing to the untoward season. Dahlias

came unduly early in England and all the
experts seem to agree that H. Woolman,
the Midland specialist, staged the finest
competitive display of Cactus Dahlias
ever seen in England. Many of his blooms
were 9in. across and were staged most
artistically.

Bakers, the raisers of Sunbeam Poppies
and many other notable hardy flowers,
captured the champion cup for the finest
exhibit; they staged a formal garden with
stone walls and terraces covering over
6000 sq. ft. of space. Truly some exhibit
for a 50 guinea cup.

R. F. Felton, the noted London florist,
created a sensation with three orchid
bouquets. It would indeed be a contest
of giants if Mr. Felton and our own Max
Schling were pitted against each other.
Both are unusual color artists.

According to a Holland advertiser, Rosa
multiflora japonica is claimed to be a
much better stock than Rosa canina, and
for this reason and because it is proving
a useful stock for growers in Eastern
United States, British Rose growers are
urged to handle it.

Dr. K. Tjebbes of Holland, however, in
a letter to the H. T. Journal, says what
he has seen of R. multiflora does not make
him enthusiastic.
In recent times there has been a great

outcry in England against Dutch Roses
and their tendency to die back; this has
been attributed to the rugosa stock used.
Commenting on rugosa as a stock. Dr.
Tjebbes says "Its greatest attraction is
its cheapness; who introduced it as a
stock he does not know, doubtless a Ger-
nian because Germany has always been a
big producer of cheap substitutes."

Prior to Qu. 37, "America" says Dr.
Tjebbes, "opened its doors to Dutch Rosea
because they were cheap, but American
nurserymen soon realized that there was
a vast difference between Roses on canina
and rugosa, so that rugosa budded Roses
from Holland ultimately became a propo-
sition for stores only."

The British authorities have scheduled
Rhododendrons infested with the fly in
the diseased plant act which comes into

Oct.
Shippers of any plants into England

must lirst obtain a certificate of inspection
from the government inspection depait
ment in the country of origin.
Accompanied by such certificate, plants

are not at once admitted. Any shipment
not accompanied by a certificate will be
delayed and if infested will either be
treated at the consignee's expense or de-
stroyed. Why cannot a similar policy be
adopted by the F. H. B.?

The UortimMural Advertiser makes the
following comment in regard to French
bulbs and the American trade: "The
American break-away shows how desirable
a thing a liason with American trade or-
ganizations would be. We must get into
as close touch as possible for future ac-
tion. Unfortunately the Americans are
not members of our International, and as
things are we cannot congratulate the
American trade either upon its action in

upon its general position,
on both sides to

At the last R. H. S. meeting an ex-
hibitor staged a collection of Lobelia
syphilitica hybrids. These are said to bemuch finer than the Cardinalis forma and
are quite hardy. They are specially good
"" '""" ""' several

of purple

link
need the other's aid.'

Touching on the same subject, the grow-
ers' committee of the British ClKUnber of
Commerce passed flu- !,,ll,,uin_ i,.,,Iii-

tion: "That this meetm. :. ,,-.

faction with the past , ,, ,
1

: li,,

French bulb prices qn, -, :,, ,, 1
, , 1,.,,

that individual firms (l.-n-u- ,1 |,i,m1i.i^-

ing should do so at wliiite\er prices they
can now obtain; but that as regards next
season, earlier action be taken to co-
operate with the American buyers, which
this meeting believes to be as much in
their interests as our own."

The National Dahlia Society of Eng-
land 11.) luugei grunts awards to novelties
"" ','"" II i',urance alone. The
^"11

1 h works in conjunc-
'"'"

'

I II ^ ,
is largely inclined

to 'I'
I

.. :.,: i,.,,,ities they favor be
g"'"ii " ' ' "/ il ,;iouuds before awards
are dccidtd. .Seieial novelties shown in
August were so dealt with.

In the National Chrysanthemum Society
1 ra„mciwns P A. Cragg, one of the larg-
est commercial growers and raisers of
Chrysanthemums in England, gives some
details as to how he raises seedlings.

It is worth noting that after fertiliza-
tion t;he flowers may be cut and the seed
will develop and ripen.

At a recent meeting of the R. H. S
scientific committee a member showed a
decidedly pretty double Antirrhinum
which looked more like a Stock than Snap-
dragon. Evidently this is a far greater
development in doubling than the ex-
amples we have seen classed as doubles.
At the same meeting another member

showed a hybrid between a double form
ot Dianthus fragrans and D. barbatus;
also a hybrid between Delphinium nudi-
caule and D. cashmirianum. Such hybrids
are interesting, for in both families there
IS a distinct aversion to hybridize.
With the exception of AUwood Bros.,

success in crossing the Carnation with
D. barbatus (Sweet William) we have

?v^'m'
""*''' "' anyone working the Sweet

William on to any other species of
Dianthus.

The program of the International Po-
tato conference in London Nov. 16 to IS
IS announced.
A banquet to foreign delegates is on the

tapis, and in addition to addresses by
numerous Birtish authorities, Wm. Stuart
of Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, will
lecture on "Breeding, Selection and De-
velopment Work in the U. S. A." and
W. A. Orton on "New Work on Potato
Diseases m America." A great exhibition
will be held at the same time.
Here is an opportunity tor studying the

art of exhibiting Potatoes; nowhere in
the world can one see Potatoes staged in
such wonderful perfection. It is to be
hoped that the United States collection
will not be staged as dug.

Aristolochia gigas Sturtevantii

JViitiiiK li,,iii ,s|iii,,-manstown. Pa., our
old Ineuil, .J.,lin F. Ru,pp, sends the fol-
lowing: "I enclose a photo of a bloom

Goose Flowers Aristolochia gigas

, roof. It is a
iple come to see
learby towns.
opened flower,

. The body of

. in length, and

Sturtevantii,
"We hav

Another Famous British Nursery
Going

The well known Rose and nursery firm
of Paul & Sons, of Waltham Cross", Eng-
land, is dissolving, according to a recent

From this great concern arose Juliet,
Ophelia and other famous Roses. It would
appear that the firm will die out as did
that of Veitch, no one having the privi-
lege to carry on the name.
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'^3Z BALTIMORE, MD. ^i
«w lT=«TT,^Tx H^B^.^^ -C GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY S5i W

t^N^
622 AiSQniTH Stbekt

ASHEVILLE, N. C,
MIDDLEMOUNT

QUALITY FLOWERS
NURSERIES

QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. ^> ""?;: J*;."-

\.^ i 33 f N. CHARLES STREET V^X

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

^Jv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

ALLENTOWN. PA
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WHY NOT START A "HAPPINESS CLUB"?
By LESTER G. HERBERT

Here's a story covering the practical and as well the beneficial aspects of a "Happiness Club." The idea is indeed
a capital one, it costs nothing really to start, and will return good value to those florists

who undertake it from a sane business viewpoint.

Make it a Standing Order

riUK llie last several years o£ her life, iu

order that she might be reminded of his love and
of his desire to give her pleasure.
The telling of this can be compassed in a very

few words and yet no one will ever be able to

measure the glow of mother-satisfaction and the

joy which this consideration must have giveu to

that faithful heart.
The idea of Mother's Day is a very beautiful

one—the day when all motherhood is honored. But
sometimes mothers are inclined to wonder if their

families would have thought to do this had there
not been a great urge on the part of society gener-
ally. Even then, the sending of flowers is well

worth while, for motherhood deserves this one day
of recognition surely, and the few who send flowers

In a perfunctory manner are the better for doing it

themselves, to say nothing of the happiness
given.

But that is not all there is to it. Many
a mother is weary, lonely, discouraged.
or anxious countless times throughout
the year. And any mother who has
reared children to prosperous manhood
or womanhood is surely entitled to some
loving expression of warm and tender re-

gard which is perennial in form.
It is a tragic thing when parents have

given youth and love and labor to the
rearing of a family only to find that iu

their old age they, the older folks, are
all but forgotten, or only remembered in

a routine way.

Origin of *'The Happiness Club"
111 one town a florist started a very

Wdrtliy movement. He called It the "Hap-
piness Club." Anyone who wished could
join. Each member of the club was
privileged to leave a standing order for
cut flowers, or a potted or blossoming
plant to be delivered regularly on Sat-
urday evening, either to one person, or
the weekly remembrance could be rotated
among a list of several people.
The flowers were to be chosen and ar-

ranged at tlie discretion of the florist.

Membership was of three classes ; An-
nual. Quarterly and Monthly. That is to
say. anyone could direct flowers sent
once a week for a year; once a week for
six months : or ouce a week for a month.
The expense could be determined wholly
by the purchaser, but a special discount
was given to members of "The Happiness
Club." In addition to this, there was a
schedule of rates which was available
if desired. That Is to say, you could
order flowers at a flxed value of $1 per
week, $1.50, $2, etc., and special assort-
ments were offered at these prices..
In one case, a bedridden mother, who

had reared five children, was gladdened
every Saturday night by the arrival of
a lovely box of blossoms, the expense of
shared by three of her sons. The regular arrival of
this gift gave her untold pleasure and she would
speculate all through the week on what sort of blos-
soms would be likely to reach her next time. Oc-
casionally, she shared them with some friend who
called or some neighbor who chanced to be in trouble
at the time. The flowers, she said, brightened her
life and gave her more sunshine than she had ever
expected to see again.
In another case, a "Happiness Club" membership

was taken out by a large Bible School class in the
name of the floral committee. Flowers were sent to
some one every Saturday night, and some one was
selected who ,ras suffering from Illness or discour-
agement of some nature: or some one, as the mother
of a new bahy, who had occasion to be congratulated.

In still another case, a wealthy woman who wished
to do soraethiiig for the cheer and encouragement
of the unfortunate and yet who did not wish her
name to he known in this connection took out three
memberships. She directed the florist to send one
offermg to the city hospital every Saturday night,
and the matron was instructed to bestow these flow-

of ecd
seciind ulfering of flowers were delivered to some
person recommended by the city visiting nurse. In
this case, some one was selected by this municipal
worker who needed the brightening cheer and the
tonic of something beautiful. Tlie third was sent
to an individual recommended by her pastor. The
Iiastor agreed to send the florist the name of some
jierson who would be helped by the flowers each
week and this name was to be in the florist's oflice

not later than Friday morning. Really, all that the
wealthy woman had to do was to pay the bill.

The "Happiness Club" became popular. A wom-
aus' club took out a membership in Ijehalf of the
"Home for Aged Ladies," and it gave great and con-
tinual pleasure.
Quite a number decided to remember friends and

Why not establish Happiness Clubs in other places?
Surely President Harding's example in this matter
IS one which many might follow without being a
penny the poorer, because we all are richer when
we give pleasure and joy to others!

Cashing in on Floral Novelties

A char

Phich

ngly arranged basket of Gladioli, Delphiniums, Roses, Easter Lilies and
Asp ,ragus plumosus

loved ones for a longer or shorter period of time.
Not a few took out a membership for a month and
then increa.sed the period to three months and a
year,

Not infrequently, husbands or lovers, who were
to be away for a short time or a few weeks, di-

rected flowers delivered in this manner in their ab-
scence. and in one case a lonely little old lady who
was all alone in the world and whose only sou sleeps
the last long sleep In Flanders Field, received a few
flowers every Saturday evening to her great surprise
and comfort. She never knew where they came from
nor dreamed that they were the gift of some of his
comrades who had known and loved him.
Xot only was love and friendship stimulated, but

iiiany l.iii.ll,\ pii.ple were able to perform thoughtful
arts will I nincli trouble to themselves.

'I'll.' 11.11 iviv .i.lvprtising carried tactful salesman-
shin i:ilks nil kindliness, gratitude, love, thought-
fulness, appreciation of beauty, and the suitability
of flowers as a messenger of hope and cheer.

Scarcely one of these advertisements appeared, but
what brought results, and instead of flowers being
a luNiiry for the rich only in this place, a new

A.UtlUT niaiiy llorists have ii,„ y.-t seen the
lu-oht making possibilities of daintily dyed
flowers, and yet the public is constantly in

search of novelty and change.
Take, for example, the apricot or burnt orange

tints furnished by the medium of d.ve to Sweet Peas or
other white flowers which will take the
tint. The very fact that these are unusual,
and yet lovely, will attract attention to
them, and make them ready sellers. The
florist can use his own judgment about
v\hether or not to tell how such colors
are obtained.

lust now these shades mentioned are
particularly good because fashion favors
liiem. and the striking character of a
' orsage bouquet against a white or a
black or a dark blue gown, is most
pli'asing and offers a new note readily
i-ccognized and appreciated.
Then there are many occasions when

I lie yellow tints of flowers are required
to carry out a color scheme, or to work
"lit floral motifs for a lodge, club, or or-
minization of which yellow is one of the
rolors. At some times of the year it is
\pry difficult to get the yellow flowers
for such purposes, and if they can be-
priiduced at will, one' problem at least is
solved.

The price is really negligible, and yet
I he larger price may be put upon the
rare flowers because every one cannot
supply them. Nature furnishes a large
amount of pink, red and white blossoms,
and this means that floral color schemes
are likely to be more or less restricted,
for the violet, blue and lavender flowers
are not likely to grow in sufficient

aliiindance to be available, especially at
all times of the year, and Sweet Peas,
for example, are ready growers and of-

fer a wide compass of tints when the
yellow and apricot shades are added.
Why not make new thoughts of this

kind an advertising feature to focus at-

tention upon your floral service? It will

pay. Or why not look up some of the
organizations which have yellow as one
of their colors, and drop them a note
suggesting place flowers or bouquets of
yellow Carnations? The uuusualness will

appeal. Avoid getting into ruts.

// a rut is digged deep enough and the ends
knocked out, it iecomes a grave.—L. G. H.

[The editor cannot personally advocate or endorse
the coloring of any flowers ; yet the thing is done
because retailers have calls for just such and such
a color, and that quite often at a time when the
color must be manufactured if it is to be supplied.

In this connection note the writer's final paragraph

—

which means, in this case, don't make
practice of dyeing flowers.

—

Ed.]

Ohio's Chain of Greenhouses
and Flower Stores

Any owner of one large greenhouse plant usually
els satisfied and contented if all things grown there
re doing fine, and the trade in general refers to

ich a place with pride.

Rolf Zetlitz. however, formerly of Lima, Ohio, now
pea ted in Dayton, operates seven separate ranges,
icated in four different towns; two in Lima, one in
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flower NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL |

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D

MEMBERS
W. H. Sievers

330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

relton's r lower ohop i

352 William Street I

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial r lower Shop =

230 Delaware Avenue s

Wm. H. Grever I

77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 Jefferson Street |

Lehde & Galley I

2165 Seneca Street |

L. H. Neubeck !

Main and High Streets s

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Scholtz,
THE FLORIST

INC

77-79 E. Madison Street

A. LANGE

OCTOBER
GREEN SECTION

will be issued

October I

Ada, <

orgla
of retail stores, four being in actual

operation now, and as many more are to

follow in the near future. It would be a

hard matter for anyone acquainted with

the wholesale or retail business to decide

which of these places is the best; they are
all prosperous, and one wonders how it is

being done.

Roses, for cut flowers, is the com-
pany's specialty; 300,000 of the leading
varieties are planteti for that purpose,
and the outlook for the coming season
could not be better. No expense is spared
to obtain results both in the handling

Lowney s candy nr Heinzs pickles. They
have already contracted for 20,000 Angelus
and the same amount of red Columbia for
next season's planting. Their shipping
facilities are second to none, for they can
reach twothiids of the population of the
tnited States within 24 houis

Iheii ci )ps aie so scientihe\lly ai-

langed tint the\ lh\l^sha^een ut,h Kosus

(.\clamen is anothei big feiture with
them ^\hlch they aie giowing at their
Pange B in Da\ton this plant being for-

nieih the Aliami Floral Co s place. One
m ee -iOOOO plants ot the choicest va-

t nd in the best of condition, rang-
I I ize ti m 3in to 7in pots Many

tl n Is were shipped fiom here this
Sim 1 going as far as New Mexico in

one duection and Montana in another, and
out ot the thousands shipped so far they
did not leceive one complaint Between
300 000 dnd 500 000 seeds will be planted
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COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.
Cut Floioert for Central Ohio

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

CanfiU all Retail Orders

Lang Floral and"^^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

OATTON,

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

and VICINITY

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Company
B E Qillis, Pres. E. P. Neiman, Seo.

Colorado, Utah, Western Nebraska and
Wyoming points reached by eipreaa.

Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
153 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Yourt For More Co-operation

EAST ORANGE, N. J. EaUbUehcd 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Successor

EAST ORANGE. N J.

"^^ce

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

^esT

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the ccntn

cf these citi.s

necessarily be tin

the spokes of tin

other forms of a

ill of us sjivc a

h.is help

characte
licity

The Florist Yachtsman
'flu- J'liihiih'liilii,! Itiiiinl, in a recent

editorial, refers to the fact that not only
have the florists of the Quaker City won
renown as producers of rare stock, but
they have ever been recognized as good

For many years' the Philadelphia pin
players were the champions, and as ex-
perts with the gun the Philadelphia flo-

rists were finnu'ily auinns the leaders.
The lal.-l i,i i!,,,;.,.- ,,,„its is va.l.tiu..

Bart Caiti, ,|._. .• ,,t IM,ilaMrl,,lii;,.

carried r,, ,

Labor ]>a\ i-in n •fii

Alway.s an anli-nt varl
ledge has also a reputal
and bowler, and on ma
helped his city to win
these sports.
The Record takes off

Cartledge. We do also.

championships in

White Plains, N. Y.
New Florisfs Store

The Fii.st Xational Bank Building,
at 1.54 Jlain St., Wliite Plains, has been
sold to the Xew York Floral Co. of
Yonkers and New Rochelle. The firm will
open a branch store there within a few

This building has a frontage of 2.5ft. on
Main st. and dejith nf luoit. It is of
brick, and tliree sttnii-s in ln-JHlit.

Dahlia Conference in England
Having come to the conclusion that the

time is ripe for considering the classifi-

cation of Dahlias in order to define clear-
ly the several new types now in vogue, a
number of the leading growers approached
the Royal Horticultural Society with a
view to holding a conference in connec-
tion with the Dahlia trials at the society's
gardens, where some 250 varieties are be-
ing tested.
The conference was held on Aug. 24,

The decisions come to by the English
growers will doubtless be of interest licre,

as the subject of classification is bv no
means a light task.

1169 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.

FREEPORT LONG ISLAND

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST ^^
FT. WORTH, TEX.

BAKER BROS
Flowers, Plants

Trees

HARTFORD, CONN.

Spear & McManus
<^|fe> FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 and 85

GALESBURG, ILL.

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illii

GRAND RAPIDS,

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENI lOUSES

634 642 Benjamin A<. 1100 1309 Dunham

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE.. S.

Serving all West Michigan Towns

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

The Fleur de Lis
Emile Fardel and C Gecrgc Gilliar

FLORAl WORK FOR ALL OCCA'^IONS
PROMITI ^ IZ\I CUT] U

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
Deliveries to

New Britain, ..^f^^^ Rocfcvillc,
Meriden, Middle-

JACKSONVILLE, RA.

36 West Forsyth Street

MILLS, the Florist, Inc.

JAMAICA. N Y

VanMATER
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses at East New Yorl^

Tele, F on. Jamaica 1012

I

KANSAS CITY, MO

1017 Grand Avenue

Samuel Murray

HARTFORD, CONN.

COOMBS tS
Ma-. Street

Gremliouies Us

HARTFORD. CONN

LANE
The Florist Asylum Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

.-3P̂<.Ks
PERSONAL
ATTENTION

KNOXVILLE.

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

October Green Section will be

issued October 1st
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332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Out MoUo- The Golden Rule

Telephone 358 159 Madinon Square

^EW YORK, N Y

QUALITY SERVICE

1 NEW YORK, N.

1

A.T.

We Guarantee
Saa.faction
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company

PHIUDELPHU, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow

Everything in Flowers <^^
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Bellevuc-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets

J. J. Habermehl's Sons

PITTSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

A.W.SmithFlowerStores Co.
SMITHERVICE

ATISFIES

Largest Floral Establishment

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE, Inc.

Send us your orders

3 1 Westminster Streef

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

1 PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

Hudson, N. Y.

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR, Proprietor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

Blackistone, I

14th and H Streets, N. W.
Lons distance phone, Main 3708

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life"

Have you subscribed for the National
Publicity Campaign? Do It Now I

WASHINGTON, D. C.

l2l4FSt.. N. W.

Gude Bros. Co.

slow but increasing sligbt-

r. Carnations and 'Mums
a to take the place of Aa-

I'l !iM- ill ilir w iiidow of the
^ '

I '• I II an attrac-

^1' 'N
' M

,
ii tueir green-

Mil' i
I

I
; I

,

I ' ^ leading fio-

I
i-i .^1-

I
i-ih.i Ml i"\\u lii.' past week

III . .,i,j„ , ii,,i, u,iU lIk- l.'.uito house he
is iHiUiii;; ,ip at his ranee at Catskill.

Will. C'hri-stians of the Allen green-
In. iisf was a visitor in Rhinebeck the
past week.
Some time ago we were pinched for

space and needed room for our Cherries,
so took a chance and cut all the foliage
off of onr 'Mums at the bottom, leaving
only about Sin. of leaves at top. It has
not hurt them one bit and they are grow-
ing fine large heads with about 12in. to
14in. of foliage on top. The Cherries
are between the 'Mums and results look
fine. Perhaps readers can use this in-

formation to some good; it gives us two
crops from the same bench.
Our Carnation soil is full of white

giubs: is there any way of getting rid
of them. They were not in the soil when
it was put in, but we find quite a lot

now. A. O., Jr.

—One doubts the advisability of prac-
ticing defoliation of 'Mums, although it

niust be admitted that blight or lack of
light often causes the lower foliage to
wither. If such happens early, however,
the quality of the flowers is affected.
Regarding the white grubs, these were

in the soil either as eggs or pupa and if

numerous, they are likely to do consid-
erable damaee through gnawing the roots
and stem. The new Magotite might des-
troy them if worked in the soil or you
might try the bait method adopted for
cutworms. Bran sweetened with molasses
and a little Paris green, mixed into a
stiff paste with water and laid on the
beds may entice the grubs to the sur-

pletely destroyed, amounting in all, it is

estimated, to 7,500 acres of harve.st land.
Such a visitation has been hitherto un-
known in France, and farmers and Minis-
try of Agriculture alike were taken un-
prepared.

October Green Section

Out October 1, 1921.

Forms closeSeptember 26

Plague of Grasshoppers in France
It is reported that the southern dis-

trict of the Seine and Marne Department
ia threatened by black ruin, owing to the
ravages of grasshoppers. In some places
the plague is so bad that whole fields of
Hay, Potatoes and Beets have been com-

ALBANV, N. V. WILUAM C. GLOECKNER.

AUBURN, N, y. DOBBS 4 SON. The Florists.

~ '
' filled. Wells CoUegaCentral New York orders e:

HALIFAX, N. S. Branch at Moncton, N. B. THE
ERASER FLORAL CO., LTD. Cover the Maritime
Provinces. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y. WOLLAGER BROS. Prompt

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY
Alpha Elberfield, Founder and Owner

F.T. D

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
W. J. BARNES, Florist

Kansas and Western Missouri
Up-tOKiate Service. F.T.

CANAJOHARIE, N. Y. JOSEPH TRAUDT
F. T. D. Florist

CHARLESTON, W. Va. CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-
ER AND PLANT CO. 50,000 ft. of glass. We reach
aU Southern and Western W. Va. Members F. T. D.

LIBERTY and LOOMIS. Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorium
and all points in Sullivan County. LIBERTY FLORAL
GARDENS, Liberty, N. Y.

DOVER, DeL J. J. VON REIDER

GREENSBORO, N. C, and vicinity
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY, Florists
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

MONTREAL, Can. McKENNA LIMITED. Largest

MT. VERNON, N. Y. New Rochelle, Bronxville, The Pel-
hams, Hartsdale, White Plains, N, Y. City and West-
chester County. OLARK, The Leading Florist

American Dahlias in England
There is nothing like getting an all

around opinion of what one thinks is their

As we are all aware, some of the Eu.ro- I

pean Dahlias fail to measure to the claims

I
made, climatic conditions often being re-

j
sponsible.

The following, by J. B. R., one of Eng-
land's best authorities and, we believe,
secretary of the National Dahlia Society,
is from the N. and S. It can be taken
that J. B. R. is totally unbiased, being

His renuiiks are based on what he saw 'at
til.' I; U S ni.,1-

Ml l.n .iiieties, chiefly of the
I'll 1 il.u.n J .mil Decorative sorts.

terrible growers, some of them nearly 8ft,

high. They may, of course, settle down
later, but they are not to be compared
with the varieties one obtains from the
Western States, and I do not think they
are likely to be wanted here."
Commenting on the trials, another

writer remarks on the fortunate fact that
certificates were withheld until after
trial.

Many novelties thought to be good,
proved mediocre at the trials. Speaking
of Burpee's Jean Kerr, he says: "It is a
free flowering white of the maid-of-all-
work style of bloom; very free, upright
and dwarf. Were the flower a trifle less
large, this variety would be a capital com-
panion to the recognized garden favorites."

The oflicial list of awards made at the
trials includes Jean Kerr, white Deco-
rative (W. Atlee Burpee & Co.) highly
commended; Toreador, crimson; La
Grosse Bete, ruby red (J. Scheepers &
Co.) commended. Both the latter are
classed as Paeony-flowered and at the
trials were particularly tall.

The classification which was officially
adopted embraces 15 types as follows:
Show, Fancy, Pompon, Fancy Pompon,
Single, Serai-double, Collarette, Pceony-
flowered. Miniature Pieony-flowered, Deco-
rative, Miniature Decorative, Dwarf i

Decorative, Star, Cactus and Dwarf
Cactus.

WATERBURY, CONN.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC.

Florists

WORCESTER, MASS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150,000 Square Feet of

WORCESTER, MASS.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and 'Retail Florists

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.
Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $11.00

Manufactured bjr

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

SMITH'S-
Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American' Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

When ordering, please meutlop The Exchange

CUT FLOWER BOXES
lEDWARDS FOLDING BOX col

Fbriste' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries
Yo>r. tor S.nkf

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

The Exchange

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER POTO

BIRD & SON,Inc.,East Walpole,Mass.
When orderlDjt. please mention The ELxcbanxa

ANNOUNCEMENT

STUPPY SUPPLY
COMPANY

beg to announce the opening of their new

KANSAS CITY HOUSE
October First at

TEN TWENTY OAK STREET
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers and Plants

Florists' Supplies

FRANK X. STUPPY GLENN K. PARKER
President Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

B. W. MURPHY
Secretary and Treasurer

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
When orderin ntloa Thtt Bicfaange

Magnolias
Her Carton, »1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sVI'toJ'is.' mo
When ordering, please mention The Bichange

[
I
Among Our Growers I

t ITEEDHAM, MASS.
Paul Richwagen, the leading florist of

the town, sold out his holdings of land
to the Town of Needham last Spring. The
property, being situated in the heart of

I
the town, is being transformed into a pub-

I

lie playground, and Mr. Richwagen has
established himself on a very attractive
tract of land, right across the State road
from his former location. It is the most
prominent spot in this flourishing suburb
of Boston, with the high school, public
library, churches, etc., close by, and a
highly frequented State road and trolley
passing the grounds and greenhouses. Mr.
Richwagen is to be congratulated upon the
foresight displayed in the choice of his
new location and almost more so upon
the planning for the layout of his new
greenhouses. He is bringing into play all

his knowledge, gained through many years
of experience in the running of his former
establishment, which was started on a
small scale. Mr. Richwagen is taking full

advantage to build, from the ground up,
a greenhouse establishment such as many
a florist dreams of. The greenhouses as
built to date are of the most modern con-
struction; wide and roomy, the walls of
cement on solid foundations and so placed
that, for service and convenience, it would
be hard to improve the planning. Three""

ide, are alreadyof the 1 , 45ft.

SHEET MOSS aiTcs
Extra Cfioioe Stook

$2.00 Well filled 2 bo. sack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
364 Randolph St.. DETROrr, MBCH

Wben ordering, please meotloii The Exchange

ChrysanthGmums, etc., and
is nearing completion. Two boilers are
installed in a large, airy and light room,
where every convenience is provided.
The office is a modern model building

of large dimensions, handsomely finished
with hardwood floors and the walls and
ceiling in harmony with the re^t. On
either side of the office is a fine, large
show house, also fronting on the street.

One of these show houses is to be used

for flowering plants, while the other will
be devoted to palms, ferns and foliage
plants. One of the most attractive fea-
tures on the place promises to be the
walks, borders and flower beds, which are
laid out with a view to present cheerful
and attractive surroundings to the whole
establishment and giving an air of ele-

gance and prosperity to the passersby.
The service rooms, storage rooms, toilet
and living rooms for the employees are
arranged on the same general plan, so
that, before Winter closes in, Mr. Rich-
wagen will be the proud possessor of a
greenhouse establishment far in advance
of anything that is usually met with. He
is building for the future with a will, not
only for his own, but for the future of
his three strapping young boys who are
his able assistants and who are actually
doing a great part of the work of building
themselves, laying cement walls, building
benches, glazing and painting. Earl, Vic-
tor and Paul B. are young Americans of
the new, well educated type of florists,

each one back from the war and ready to
do his best for the sake of what is to
them their lifework.

LEXINGTON, MASS.
The Breck-Robinson Nurseries never

presented a more pleasing picture of pros-
perity, clean culture and interesting

of the
of automobiles, bringing a host of visitors
and buyers, which can be seen spread out
over the spacious grounds. Situated as
the nurseries are in one of the pleasantest
spots of Middlesex County, with a rail-

road station on the grounds and the State
road and main trolley line between Boston
and New Hampshire passing on one side,

they have become a landmark.
Two features especially make the nur-

series attractive to thousands; these are
the show garden, next the road, and the
Dutch garden, "Bloemgaard," near the
office buildings. The immense fields of

WILD SMILAX
Per case $3.00

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag $1.75
FADELESS. Per bag $3.50

Wire, Wrile or ['hone

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
Evergreen ALABAMA

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McCIenahan Greenhouses
40tli Mid Phillipi St., OKLAHOMA CUT, OKU.

I

Cannas, Phloxes, Iris, Dahlias and Peonies

I

which can also be seen from either side,

I
help much to attract the attention of any-

I

one passing by auto, train or trolley.
The nurseries cater to a wholesale as

1
well as to a retail trade and attract a
large patronage for landscape gardening
by estate owners, corporations, institu-
tions and towns and cities. This depart-
ment is under the direction and super-

of Miss Mabel Keyes Babcock, who
and executed the strikingly beau-

tiful and greatly admired Rose garden
at the Rose show in Horticultural Hall,
last Spring. Specimen trees of all sorts
are grown with the utmost care in the
nurseries, together with the usual varie-
ties of evergreens, deciduous trees and
shrubs. Rhododendrons, Roses and hardy
herbaceous plants. In the show garden
the latter are to be seen in all their glory
in large, symmentrical beds of various de- i

signs, laid o
around a central bed, contaii
in the center. The circumference of the
show garden is composed of fine hedges
of various evergreens and, on one side, of
trellises overgrown with climbing Roses
of all sorts.

This garden is the delight of the lady
visitors until they happen to spy the
Dutch garden. Like the first described
attraction, it covers about two acres, but
one glance sufiicies to verify its name of
Dutch garden. Stretches of beautiful
green lawns, among noble trees; an old-

country thatch-roofed peasant cottage,
fully furnished for housekeeping, next to

a neat pond with its island, bridge and
flock of wild ducks, transport the visitor

into a different country altogether.
Flower beds are here, too, according to the

season, consisting of what is most suit-

able, but everything is contributing to a
remarkably satisfying, quiet effect which
makes one forget all other features.
The trial grounds where such plants, of

new introduction, as Phlox, Canna, Peony,
Iris, etc., are under observation, are most
interesting. All through the nurseries the

ily clean culture impresses the

There are a number of greenhouses on
the grounds, also a well appointed factory

where garden furniture, trellises, etc., are

manufactured to fill a large demand.

N. Y. Nurserymen's Association

The Summer meeting of the New York
State Nurserymen's Association was held

at Geneva, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1921, about

50 being in attendance.
The location selected (on the shores of

Seneca Lake) was ideal, and the weather
perfect.
There was a ball game, after which the

members partook of lunch.
The business meeting was held in the

open air. Practical talks were given by

Dr. Geo. G. Atwood, of the New York
State Department of Agriculture; J. M.

Pitkin, Charles O. Warner and John H.

Dayton. Dinner was served at 6 p.m. in

a beautiful grove on the shore of the lake.

Altogether a most enjoyable and instruc-
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Holland Seed Crop

Sluis Brothers, Ltd., Enkhuizen, re-

port in part the following prospects:

Table Beet. Small acreage out, but crops of
this seed in general promise a good yield.

Swiss Chard. Plants have developed well and
promise a good crop of seed.

;ls Sprouts. Small acreage. Seed i

expect that it v

threshed withir weeks and

Cabbage. The acreage in Cabbage seed this

year was much smaller than in years past, due to
the low prices which have prevailed during the
last couple of years. The yield is expected to be
fairly good.

Red Cabbage. What we wrote about white
Cabbage also applies to red Cabbage. Acreage
small; crop light.

Savoy Cabbage. Moderate acreage. Yield
fairly good.

Cauliflower. Due to the fine weather we have
had all Summer Cauliflower has developed splen-
didly and we expect to harvest a good crop of
highest quality seed, especially the Extra Early
varieties, such as Extra Early Snowball. Early

Early Dwarf Erfurt and Dry
Weather.

Carrot. 0\

Acreage only
limited acreage
)f seed.
reage of Cress
' good. The

ale.

Cress. We have a normal i

and the returns are expected ti

seed undoubtedly will be a bright sampi
Dill. Crop of Dill seed, both the Commot

the Mammoth variety has developed well
promises a good crop of seed.
" • " •

"
age out. TheEndive. Only small

Dok is however for a good yield.

Lettuce. Crop has developed i , due to the
imer. Only

Neapolitan or New York is again a failure with us.
Kohl-Rabi. Onlj^ moderate acreage out. Has

yielded however a fairly good crop of seed.
Leek—Onion. The outlook is for a good crop

of seed. The crop is still free from blight or dis-

eases and we expect therefore that we shall harvest
a crop of good quantity seed. The acreage was
only moderate.
Parsley. Crop has developed well and promises

to yield well.

Parsnip. Limited acreage. Crop looks fairly

Radish. Radish, being one of our late matur-
Dg crops, is one of the items which has not been

doing so well, due to the drought and we expect
yield of seed.

and tne crop is i

other Radishes.

Spinach.

i condition as the

the
i normal acreage of Sf

The seed will be threshed withi

next couple of weeks.

New Zealand Spinach, which does not ma-

well, several plots being a total failure.

Turnip. Crop of Turnip has been harvested,
but the returns vary considerably. Several fields

were badly infested with insects and the yield of
those crops has been very light, while others have
produced a good crop of seed. We expect however
to deliver in full on practically all varieties.

Rutabaga. Acreage in Rutabaga, due to the
greatly reduced prices of this seed, has been much
smaller this year than normally. Crop has also
suffered from insects.

Flower Seeds. Generally speaking, flower

expected to yield only
seed. The acreage in n;

perennial flower seeds wi

A Traveler in Belgium

The editor of the Nurserytnai

one may see more Azaleas than on any
other similar patch in the world. The
plants were in wonderful condition. The
Ghent nurseryman is having a hard time;
the economic results of the war are worse
than the devastation caused by it.

"They don't like Qu. 37," says the
traveler, "and if you want to win the
Gandoise grower's confidence, don't guess
and calculate to him."

The Belgian grower, however, still

clings to the belief that the U. S. embargo
will be removed.

Concluding his remarks, the writer
touches upon the lack of gardens and cul-

tivated plots in Belgium compared with
England.

"The love is not there. The charming
floral displays in Ghent and elsewhere are
not the outward and visible signs of a
spiritual love of gardening, but merely
evidence that it is not material, ability or
opportunity that is wanting. What is

lacking ia the spirit that maketh the
wilderness and desert to rejoice and blos-

som as the Rose."

Similar things have been said of the
people of this great land, but happily we
are steadily improving in this respect.

Gladiolus Growing in California

A large percentage of the Gladiolus
bulbs grown in this State are produced
in and about the towns of Santa Cruz,
Salinas and Monterey. The very even
temperatured climate found in these bay
towns is largely responsible for the good
bulbs which are sent out from these
places. A long growing season, coupled
with ample Winter rainfall supplemented
by Summer irrigation, produces the bulba
which are gradually becoming so well
known in Eastern markets.

In regard to varieties
_
of Gladioli

grown in this locality one might say that
all sorts may be found; however, the
tendency of local growers

^
is to lean

toward the newer and higher priced
sorts although the old commercial stand-
ard varieties are also grown in large
quantities. Francis King, Halley, Ameri-
ca, Panama, Niagara may be found, while
some growers are also giving space to
such older sorts as Scribe, Brenchlyensia
and others of this type as they say there
is always a good demand for tbem. The
most important growings, however, are
of Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Schwaben,
Chicago White and others of this class.

A few of that charming pink variety,
Myrtle, and also Mrs. Doctor Norton, are
being grown and larger acreages of these
sorts are looked for.

Crops are usually disposed of to local

and Eastern jobbers who rehandle same
to the greenhouse men and outdoor grow-
ers of the country. Up to the present
but few Eastern jobbers make these
towns, and it is to be wondered at that
more do not take the opportunity af-

forded of securing this stock. A few
growers dispose of their crops direct to
a regular clientele of greenhouse men and
BO eliminate the middleman, although
this method is of questionable value ow-
ing to the larger expense entailed in

handling small orders in large numbers.

Up to the present there have^ been
many bulbs exported from this vicinity
but the productiveness of the commun-
ity has not been touched and at the
present rate of development the Monte-
rey-Santa Cruz region is bound to sup-

ply a large percentage of this country's

Gladiolus bulbs. D. A. B.

Albany, N. Y.

Steuben st. always presents a floriferous

appearance for almost touching one another
are found The Rosery Flower Shop, the store

of Holmes Brothers and W. C. Gloeckner's
The Blossom. There is always room for one
more and perhaps some day we shall have a
section entirely devoted to the trade.

Fire visited the storehouse and bam of

H. W. Gordinier and Sons' Co., seedsmen,
yesterday and although the property damage
was not heavy, two excellent horses perished.

The loss was covered by insurance.

Chrysanthemums are coming along by
leaps and bounds on account of the very
warm weather of the past 10 days. At the
Felthousen range on the Van Antwerp road,

Schenectady, two houses of fine, healthy
stock were seen. Golden Glow was radiant
in its early beauty and Oconto was carrying

bright promise for October in the large,

full buds atop good fat necks. Black fly

was totally absent, indeed, on the whole it

has not bothered growers nearly as much
this year as last. J. S. H.

Catalogues Received
John Connon Co., Ltd., Hamilton. Ont—

Wholesale price list of plants, trees, shrubs and
perennials. Under the heading of greenhouse
plants are: Asparagus plumosus. Begonias, ferns,

Dordylines, Solanums, etc. Hardy Roses :'

foUow in .

Wells Co., Danesville,
it trees, including Apples,

Cherries. Plums. Peaches, Pears. Quince, Apricots,
Nuts and various small fruits. Also hardy flowering

shrubs, hedge plants , evergreens, trees, hardy vines
and garden Rosea.

James Young, Aurora, 111.—Special^ folder

drawing attentit

complete catalog :

Hardy herbaceous f

I
subjects, and to the

the
L specialty

"Full o"Pep" ifl applied to them. Ret
value of hardy perennials as favored by
mothers, this firm is doing its best to

*ng of present day varieties

. Chrysai 'egias. Lnrysanmemum maxunum, Delphini-
Gaillardias, Irises and Phlox. The latter are

eral striking varieties are shown
eties listed represent the pick of

a specialty
in color, 'ihe v;

the world's^best.

What's in a Name?
More than meets the eye sometimes, and

every recipient of a white panelled, choco-
late bordered book bearing this title will,

Distributed by Watkins & Simpson,
Ltd., London, England, this beautiful book
is a pictorial record of the firm's progress.

Started in 1876 this famous wholesale
seed house has become one of the most
widely known in the world, with branch
offices at Buenos Aires and Gwallior,
India.
Only those most intimate with this con-

cern have any conception of the immensity
of the trade done by the firm, many mis-
takenly assuming that because flower seeds
are a specialty, this is the main feature.
As a matter of fact, vegetable and certain
farm seeds are handled in tremendous
volume; a tour of the wonderful offices

and warehouse in Drury Lane, quickly
demonstrates this.

It was our privilege to visit these head-
quarters and also the several seed farms
several years ago, and we can therefore
say with truth that the book before us
recalls these pleasures most vividly. The
front and rear of the main offices and
warehouse are shown in color in the cor-
rect position, i.e., front and back of the

Passing on, we see a lifelike portrait
of Alfred Watkins, the founder; his right
hand man, J. M. Bridgeford, and his two
other henclmaen, A. H. Howard, director,
and G. T. Daniels, secretary.
As the fii-m's staff consists largely of

stockholders, numerous other heads of de-
partments are shown. The private offices

and the beautiful marble entrance to the
upper floors, together with the various
main offices, flower and vegetable selling
shops, packeting department. Pea packing
department; this alone pi-ovides work for
100 hands in the season; warehouses,
cleaning machinery, shipping departments,
seed testing laboratory and the wonderful
seed drying apparatus, which dries seed in
the bags in a few hours and removes all

need of laying out on floors, are all de-
picted as clearly as modern printing will
allow.
During his recent tour of the United

States, Mr. Bridgeford carried a copy of
this interesting book, the printers having
rushed the first copy to him just before
he started. Those to whom he showed it

and all others who receive it will, we
imagine, be pleased to possess a copy.

Propagation of Evergreens
Editor The Florists' Exchange:
Can evergreens be propagated with

success in Summer, from cuttings? Can
grafting of evergreens be performed with
success in Summer? Is there any other
way to propagate hybrid Rhododendrons
than by grafting?—F. N. G.

—Under proper conditions, cuttings of
many kinds of evergreens can be taken
right through the Summer; the young
growing points of Junipers, Taxus, etc.,

if inserted in sand on a propagating
bench, will yield a good percentage of
strikes. The cuttings should not be
more than 3in. or 4in.

The usual care in the way of ventila-
tion and watering is necessary. You
must not, however, expect roots to ap-
pear for a considerable period; some
sorts will take perhaps a year. Late
Summer cuttings taken now, can be in-

serted in a coldframe. Keep fairly well
shaded and protect in severe weather.
Such cuttings will, in most cases, be
ready for a shift the following Fall.

Many evergreens, except special varie-
ties, are more easily raised from seed
sown in the Spring.

Grafting of all kinds ia invariably
done in the Spring just as the sap is

moving. Some plants, Roses and Rhodo-
dendrons for example, can be done in

Winter when both stocks and scions are
dormant. Possibly some evergreens can
be grafted at any period; it is worth
experimenting. It is not always wise to

follow the orthodox and, as a rule, the
expert propagators have always been shy
of giving away their secrets. Always
make a point of experimenting on your
own; there are lots of things possible

although the orthodox teaching may say
otherwise. Rhododendrons can be lay-

ered but it takes a year to root them.
Partly split the stem and peg down
using plenty of sand around the rooting

Seed also pt-ovides another means of

increasing stock, and if you merely want

plants in variety, seeds from named
kinds will give you abundance. We
doubt whether seed, even from selfed
flowers, will give plants like the parent.
The hybrid character makes it almost
a certainty that no two seedlings will
be exactly alike.

Seeds are best sown in the Spring in
regular nursery beds. The young plants
will be ready for a shift the following
year. You might_ gain a little time by

oided. •

"'^-' "'^'
Heat, howev

being

has been
funeral work
t in demand.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Flowers Good, Also Business
Warm weather has been with UB

this week and this with frequent rains
and cool nights has helped all outdoor
flowers along. This has somewhat weak-
ened the market conditions of last week

indoor stock. In spite of
2 a good average
and decorations

ig '
'

All kinds of flowers are blooming in
the gardens and look better now than
any other time during the Summer. As-
ters and Snapdragons are arriving in
large quantities. Only the better qual-
ities have first call. Some local market
gardeners are offering them at 25c. per

Gladioli are on the decline, both in
quantity and quality.
The quality of Roses is good and the

variety offered meets the approval of
the most fastidious buyer.

Flower Day at the City Market
Beauty or food? That was the

question which many of the housewives
who attended the market this morning
were called upon to answer when they
saw the great array of beautiful flow-
ers. In many cases beauty won out be-
fore the food question was even thought
about. Almost every variety of Fall
flower was offered. If flowers are a
luxury and if the buying of luxuries is

any sign of the times, then Fort Wayne
has no hard times.
Mr. Tinkham of the House of Flow-

ers reports business as fair, a niunber
of wedding orders having been booked.

Fred Helgren, foreman for W. J. &
M. S. Vesey and Nelson Butler, the or-
chid specialist, spent a week-end at Mor-

Judge and Mrs. Vesey have returned
from an extended motor trip through the
East.
Mr. Hines, representing A. L. Randall,

Chicago, called on the trade here this
week.
The Flick Floral Co., W. J. and M. S.

Vesey and all other residents have been
greatly inconvenienced by the paving of
Thompson ave., but are amply rewarded
now by the improvement. A. B.

that

A Remarkable Couple

From Scotland comes the new
Peter Watson, for over 40 years a gar-
dener at Dell Lodge, Nethybridge, In-
verness, has just celebrated his 103d
birthday. His wife celebrated her 99th
birthday in April last. They celebrated
their 70th wedding anniversary in June
last. Mr. Watson retired from active
work in the gardens when he topped his

8.3d birthday, since which time he and
his wife have
daughter. Both

Fungus Diseases
According to The Times, London, the

British authorities are going to tackle

the fungoid diseases in real earnest. The
enormous' niunber of diseases that attack
economic plants throughout the world,
including Wheat, Rubber, etc., are an-
nually causing the loss of millions of dol-

lars; the loss of Wheat in Canada alone
is estimated at anything between 125 and
250 million dollars.

In America the loss of several im-
portant cereals is several times as much,
while in India the loss runs to millions.

The Imperial War Conference, when
such matters were brought to notice in
1918, decided that the question must be
dealt with and a new institution. Bureau
of Mycology, under a committee of experts,
with headquarters at Kew, will tackle the
problem in earnest. All the various do-

minions of the British Empire are con-

cerned, and as there are at least 50,000
species of fungus known, it can be assiuned
that the task in hand is no light one.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in tKc East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

; M.in 2574
I Fort Hill 1083
I Fort Hni 1084
[ Fort Hill 1085

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.50

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Save Money on

Cut Flower Boxes
/E ARE IMPROVING OUR LINE, ADDING NEW GRADES
AND SIZES. WATCH OUR ADS FOR THE CHANGE, until

which time prices indicated in previous issues of this journal are effective. For
other information please write

BOSTON BOX COMPANY, Inc., 33 Hawkins St., Dept. A, Boston, 14, Mass.

OUR NEW APRON -»
THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse

Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubber backed with mercerized D/^CT^D A 1Y\
cloth as our former aprons but are a little heavier, thus mak- * W& I MrAM.LJ
ing them acid proof. All edges are hemmed. Size 28x38 Eacll,
inches, complete with straps.

C. A. KUEHN WHOLESALE FLORIST $1/75

THE OVE GNAH CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages
Manufacturer* and Importers of

BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

LA PORTE, IND.

HENSHAW FLORAL
35 West 18th Street, New York City

CO.

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY
Out ot town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

PuU 2-ouDce spools of actual thread. Full length
strength and quality combined or no sale.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES

nothing better.
BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality. $1.23 per

1,000; »1 1.00 per case of 10.000; eitra fine leavei.

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per large bale.

HEMLOCK. Large

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Squeu*e and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephonu, Main: i*^.JHt-i*lt-2*l*-S21U

WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Moss _ _ _ $1.75 per bag
Fadeless Moss - - - 3.50 per bag

Prompt shipments

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Alabama

^hen ordering, nleafle The Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 313S

The McCallum Company
"*™p»™r^^0/?/5r5' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
100 SCO 1000

S to 7 ft. Long - - $1.75 $8.00 $l4.SO
Get our complete list of olher items— iti free. One Floral Art Album free with any order of $25.00 or orer.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., wh.i».ie Fici.t. u24_pinestreet

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH PA
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F.H.TRAENDLY OF NEW TORX

EXECXJTIVE COMMITTEE
^l^tLi:; Jol; s^rf^fcH WARD W. SMITH k 1: "^^o^^^^
i=^-^.^w.^M¥T^H Manager .^:gS?IfSf

f2*^"JT CUT-CUT CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS
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ESTABLISHED 1887

Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

)f the Great Wholesale

Flower Market. 43 West 18th StreetJ. K. ALLEN s
Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS

Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-

turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Waikins 0167-3058.

J. K. ALLEN N. Y. City

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS Whohsole FloTlStS ^^•^"^'- S*"BERC

s..„.,o,
43W. r- - - '""

ANTHONY RUZI

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping^to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

When ordering, please loentlon The Exchange

The Market
Sept.

' 20.—On Saturday of last

week, the demand for cut flowers showed
a pi-onounced increase, but unfortunate-
ly this was spasmodic, lasting only for
the day. Yesterday and today, Tuesday,
the demand is limited and the general
supply is large.

The full supply of American Beauty
Roses is meeting with a restricted de-

35c. each; other grades are moving out
at proportionate prices. In other Roses,
arrivals show a considerable increase, the
quality, too, is improved and all that is

lacking are buyers. Top grade blooms are
selling at 2c. to 10c. each, with the ex-
ception of a few extra special Columbias
and Premier, which are bringing 12c., and
Crusader and Keys, which are realizing
respectively 15c. and 35c. each. No. 2
grade blooms are realizing slightly better
prices, namely 50c. to ?2 a 100.

The quantity and quality of Carna-
tions show marked increase; select grade

"zing $2 to $3 a 100, andblooms
the inferior blooms $1 to $1.50

The arrivals of Cattleyas have increased
greatly and as there is no correspond-
ing increase in the demand, prices have
fallen away sharply. The range today be-
ing from 35c. to 75c. each with the ex-
ception of some choice hybrids which are
realizing $1. Longiflorum Lilies con-
tinue to be in extremely short supply
and are bringing $25 a 100; they appear
to be the only Lilies in the market. Lily
of. the Valley is showing a more abun-
dant supply, but no corresponding increase
in the demand; prices range from $2 to

HARRY CHARLES, .-»...

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone; Chelsea 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

$10 100.

In miscellaneous flowers. Asters and
Dahlia.o miitiniif tn he the leaders;
there ,(!

I i.-.Tii.r r.M. many of each of
these ! i i.iti' demand. The
forniPi . I- J.'.r, to S2 a 100
with '',< i-iMtii! ^ni.iil s.^iles of blooms of
superior pxcillence at $3. and the latter,

in general, oOc. to .$3 a 100, with the ex-

ception of the moderate supply of what
may be called exhibition blooms which
brine $1 to $1.50 a doz. more readily than
the poor quality, out-of-date varieties of
blooms fetch 50c. a 100. Even the Gladi-

this week than last, but the demand
these is very limited at $1 to $2, and
occasionally $3 to $4 a 100 for something
choice. There are plenty of other mis-
cellaneous flowers; Conoclinium CEupato-
riuml , one of the finest of the blue
Autumn flowers, is coming in in large
quantities and bringina about 20c. a
bunch: some Chinese Wool Flowers, the
best we have ever seen, are meeting with
little demand at 25c. a bunch: Tuberoses
are moving slowly at $1 a doz., nothing
the matter with the quality; good Cosmos
of excellent quality, Gypsophila. Mari-
golds, Afferatum. Hydrangea, Heliotrope,
etc., swell out tlie list. Tn Chrysanthe-
mums thus far we have noted only an

increasing supply of Golden Glow and a
few blooms of the early white varieties,
the former selling at $1 to $2 a doz.
There are plenty of greens of all

kinds; the demand for these is only mod-

Opening of the Flower Show Season

The flower show season in New
York City will open with the Seventh An-
nual Exhibition of the American Dahlia
Society, which will be held in Hotel
Pennsylvania on Sept. 27, 28, 29 and 30,

opening at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, the 27th.
The Dahlia blooms, up to this writing
have not been touched by the Autumnal
frost, and the outlook is that this an-
nual Dahlia show will be one of the
finest in the history of the society.

There will be a meeting at Secretary
John Young's office Monday, Sept. 26,

at 2.30 p.m. of the committees appointed
by the Horticultural Society of New
York and the New York Florists Club,
in the interests of the proposed New
York flower show, to be held in March,
1922. The principal business of the meet-
ing of the committees will be the organ-
ization of the joint committee. Charles
H. Totty who, as usual, will be chairman
of the schedule committee, has called

a meeting of his committee at the same
place for Monday morning, Sept. 26, at

10.30 a.m. Mr. Totty is particularly in-

terested in having the schedule commit-
tee give some thought to the special gar-

den class, the class which undoubtedly
was the sensation of the last exhibition.

The members may wish to propose some
other new or novel feature to take the
place of this particular class as arranged
for in the last show. Mr. Totty will wel-

come suggestions or recommendations

Hans Eosacker and Mrs. Rosacker ar-

rived from Europe on Thursday of last

week. After a short stay in this city

they left for their home in Minneapolis,
Minn. Both report that they had a most
pleasurable vacation trip.

Wm. H. Graham of Manchester, N. H.,

was a recent caller in this city at the S.

A. F. headquarters.

As the Florists Club meeting takes place

Monday evening, Oct. 10, Secretary John
Young will not be able to leave for the

F. T. D. meeting until the next day, but
he expects to be at the^ meeting in time
for the Wednesday session.

Those Fosters
It, no doubt, will be interesting to the

wholesale florists of this city and to retail

florists as well to know that the Ikrge

and striking po.sters which were placed re-

cently in many of the wholesale flower

store's of this city were designed and exe-

cuted by Miss Mary Belle McKellar. Miss
McKellar is associated with Miss A. I. Bar-

been

nett as a publicity writer, the two now
being connected in that capacity with the
Allied Trade Florists Association of New
York.
The Autumnal equinox which was on

Wednesday, Sept. 21, brought us equal
uifihts and days, and the Daylight Saving
]H'riod, which began the last Sunday in

ihirch, will end on Sunday, Sept. 25; with
ii.s passing we will be able to prepare and
eat breakfast again for a time, at least,

by daylight.
Herman Weiss, 121 W. 28th St., has just

returned from a few days' sojourn in Bos-
ton, Mass., and vicinity, where 1

visiting some of the famous
growers.

A. S. Nash of Hentz & Nash, 55 W. 26th
St., who, accompanied by his mother, has
been on a vacation at Summit, N. Y., since

Sept. 1, is expected to return to this city

S. S. Pennock of S. 's. Pennock & Co. of

New York City, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington, who has been abroad
since March 26th as a director of the
American Friends' Relief Work in the
districts of Essen and Frankfurt, Germany,
is booked to sail for home on Oct. 25.

A. Le Moult of 51 W. 28th st. returned
to this city last week from Lake Hopat-
cong, N. J., where he and hia family have
been Summering. Mr. Le Moult expresses

himself as very much pleased with this

resort.

We had the pleasure of meeting on
Tuesday of this week at Wm. Kessler's,

113 W. 28th St., J. W. Blakely of Eliza-

beth, N. J., who has been engaged in the
retail flower and seed business for the
past 50 years. When challenged to guess
Mr. Blakely's age, we looked him over
carefully and said "70," but were quite
chagrined to find that we made a mistake
of 10 years, for Mr. Blakely is now 80
years of age. By the way, he told us that
he had taken The Florists' Exchange
almost or quite from the beginning of its

publication and would not be able to get

along without it.

Among the recent callers in this city

were Mr. and Mrs. Norval Kiger, retail

florists of 270 Front St., Marietta, Ohio.

Another caller was Charles Munro, New
Haven, Conn. Mr. Munro, although pri-

marily engaged in the retail florist busi-

ness which, by the way, he says has been
reasonably good this Summer, also owns
a lai'ge growing establishment, formerly
the property of L. J. Renter at Westerly,
R. I. Mr. Munro tells us that the stock in

his Westerly greenhouses is in very satis-

factory condition.

Albany, N. Y.

Trade Notes
The past week has not been note-

worthy for any great rush of business.

About all anyone has to report is that

they manage to keep moving at something
or other. Funeral work while quite brisk

at times has suffered a slump. At various

places an occasional rush develops, but
general conditions are such that not
everyone is busy all the time. However,
it is our belief that the day of prosperity
IS not far away.
The Dahlia fields at F. A. Danker's es-

tablishment on Central ave. are now in

full bloom and are attracting many visi-

tors. Immense flowers on long stems and
brilliant in color delight the eye. Mr.
Danker may well be proud of his exhibit,

for his blooms are certainly unsurpassed
by any in this district.

Club Camp
Members of the Albany Florists

Club journeyed to Kinderhook Lake re-

cently to say farewell for the season to

Camp "Say it with Flowers." A goodly

delegation appeared and were welcomed
by Secretary McGinn and Mrs. McGinn,
who have had charge of the camp since its

inception. Although the weather was char-

acteristic of November, with its leaden
skies and cool wind, it did not affect the

spirits of those present. A clam chowder
dinner was served and it was the opinion

of all present that this principal item on
the menu "just hit the spot." For one
reason or another, many members were
prevented from attending the camp this

Summer, but all indications point to in-

creased interest and patronage next year.

The October meeting of the club will be
held at the greenhouses of Wm. W. Hannel
on the first Thursday and will be the last

outing for the season. All members
should make special note of this and be

Roses are improving noticeably in qual-

ity and length of stem, and Gladioli are

still holding their own. Asters, however,
are going back fast and will soon be
among last year's flowers. Dahlias are
good and the early 'Mums of about the
usual quality. New crop Carnations are
coming in and are very good considering
the weather conditions they have had to
battle against.

Odd Notes
Joe Gettings, proprietor of the Co-

lonial Flower Shop, has resisted the wiles
of all Aster growers this season. Joe hied
himself and family to a suburban place
this Summer and "grew his own." It was
just like old times for Joe has not done
any growing since leaving the Barrett es-

tablishment over two years ago.

James G. Barrett was reported this

week as being out of town. A visit to the
place failed to reveal any trace of the
fish rod and tackle which have reposed
adjacent to Mr. Barrett's desk all this

season. So it just naturally looks as
though Jim had slipped away on one of
those periodic fishing trips. J. S. H.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Horticultural Exhibits at State
Fair.

The New York Federation of Hor-
ticultural and Floricultural Clubs held
its annual meeting, on Sept. 14, in the
office of Commissioner Williams on the
State Fair grounds. Representatives were
present from many member clubs, includ-

ing New York Florists Club, New Jersey
Plant Growers Association, Tarryto}vn
Horticultural Society, Buflialo Florists
Club, Syracuse Florists Association,
Rochester Florists Association and Syra-
cuse Rose Society.

Oflicers were reelected as follows:

Frank R. Pierson, Tarrytown, president;
Dr. Erl A. Bates, Syracuse, first vice-

president; Charles Vick, Rochester, second
vice-president; Anton Schultheis, College
Point, L. I., third vice-president; F. A..

Danker, Albany, N. Y., fourth vice-presi-

dent; W. H. Workman, Oswego, N. Y.,

fifth vice-president, and W. A. Adams,
Buflialo, treasurer. Prof. Arno H. Nehr-
ling of Cornell University was elected sec-

retary to succeed Prof. E. A. White, who
declined reelection.

A resolution that the federation go be-

fore the fair commission and the governor
to request immediate erection of a horti-

cultural building to house exhibits at the

fair, was adopted unanimously. A com-
mittee, consisting of presidents of allied

horticultural associations, was appointed
to take up the matter.

Other matters of importance were dis-

cussed at the meeting, among them the
question of local and national advertising.

It was the general concensus of opinion
that community advertising as carried on
by the Buffalo Florists Club, the Allied

Florists Association of Chicago and the
Detroit Florists Club was the most effec-

tive. W. A. Adams of Buffalo stated that

this type of advertising had placed .
St.

Valentine's Day and Mother's Day among
the biggest flower days of the year.

The floricultural work at Cornell Uni-

versity was also taken up for discussion.

Prof. Arno H. Nehrling reported that the

plan for remodeling the present dairy

building for floricultural work had been
abandoned. According to the new plans

for development of the College of Agri-

culture, which have been worked out by
the State Architect, the Department of

Floriculture is to be housed in the wing
of the new Plant Industry Building. This

building will be in close proxiniity to the

present greenhouses, and this general

scheme, which has been approved by the

governor of the State, will give the de-

partment an opportunity to develop and

At the close of the meeting the Syra-

cuse Florists Association, headed by W.
F. Bultmann, president, took the visiting

delegates in automobiles to the Anglers'

Club, located on the shore of Oneida
Lake. The party arrived at the club

house at sunset, and from tho.se who had
not had the privilege of visiting this

beautiful lake before, one heard many ex-

clamations of wonder and delight. At
seven a fine dinner was served. After

dinner President Bultmann introduced

Professor David Lumsden, superintendent

of floral displays at the New York State

Fair as toastmaster for the evening. The
speakers included F. R. Pierson of Tarry-

town, Professor Arno H. Nehrling of Cor-

nell University, W. A. Adams of Buffalo,

Thos. Cogger of Boston, W. H. Workman
(Continued on page 734)
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HenryM.Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phones

Watkins 13 and 3180

BOSTON
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholtiale Comn
Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Wesi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Watkins 4620

55457 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WhoUstIt Cemmiuien Dnitr M

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
ConsignmenU SoHcited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

•SIHIIIP TO
^ vTHI WHOLESAIE

>^j|^>^*W.28'-" ST. NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W A I I C"V ALWAYS

CRADE OF VMI_l_tT ON HAND

JAMES McMANUs! watk?}3s"759 45 W. 18th St.. New Yo

H. E. FROMENT
WBOIESAIE FIORISI r.i. >»-» w.»i,. 43Wesll8lhSL,NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 192

1

Prit-es quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
Fancy

• r?;::;:::

:: SS:i:::::::
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W'La. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

Dahlia exhibit taking lirst prize

Thos. Cogger of Boston had a large d
play of Gladiolus, taking many prizes
did Mr. Prouty of BaldwmsviUe The si

being about two weeks

E. G. HIU CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana

former years did not per
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says

Commerce lives through the interchange of
products. California fruits are sold in Maine.
Shoes made in New England are worn on the
Pacific slope. Detroit automobiles traverse
Texan prairies as well as Florida sands. And

Chicago dealers distribute French and Hol-
land bulbs on the Pacific coast. Chicago made
boilers heat greenhouses in every state in the
Vnion. Chicago greenhouse builders have

W es C F

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture. Roses, Sweet Peas.

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants,
Plant Propagation. Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers - Design de Luxe, Album of Floral

Designs. Manual of Floral designing.

Other Miscellaneous Trade Books

JAMES MORTON
Western Representative, Florists' Exchange

66 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

363 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEIIAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *.^°j^sMpp'trof" Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cot Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowrrs

Send all Plant Orders to Morton <

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the Foundation
THOUSANDS of them All

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

^ ¥7^ 1 A 11 iffp ^T O 17 17 ¥^ C END for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

LILY BULBS ARE SCARCE
Write us. We can take care of you.

From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us

'^'^TCHUSO^^'^

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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CUT FLOWERS OF HIGH GRADE

DAHLIAS
Dahlias give you an opportunity to start the season right.

A real selling proposition.

DAHLIAS are thoroughly established as a cut flower.
You will find them in the best retail shops of the country.
DAHLIAS as a cut flower are suitable for most any

ke money for you.
in larger quantity

Son

rs that they can handle Dahlias at a good profit.

Our Dahlias are Different

we select only a limited' number of proven

The Dahlia Season is Short

Good DAHLIAS. $4.00 per 10

The best DAHLIAS. $6,00 per

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BALTIMORE : Branches : WASHINGTON

'mmmmm
Wbep orderlDg.

A Full

Variety of

SUMMER
FLOWERS

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus

strings and

bunches,

and all other

Greens

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium

Retail.— .A

The Market

R. 1. .

'^''-
I ;r.,

American Forestry

is a busy man these
daily sfiipments of
eked direct at the
lis method all tit-uis-

The Latest In Dahlias

lifiirv \Km carnations h, I i,-,l

TOMAS. GLADIOLI. HYDRANGEAS

CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS. GREENS.
RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

Send for price list.

Business Hours: 7 A.M. to r< I'M.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

Dahlia windows
isiiall.v only one vat
'spondinK settinR.s

et.v
I

ith the

its have

Burpee's New Sweet Peas

Philadelphia, Sept. 2
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoled .re by Ihe hundred unless

Roses—American Beauty
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Stearns C5rpress Greenhouses
BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. ScoUay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave

,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

Greenhouse Painting

and Glazing

Get Our Estimate

PRICES MOST REASONABLE

FRED KEMPF & CO.
510 Flatbush Ave.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

HEATING TROUBLES
POOR DRAFT

orrectcd liy practioal expert engineer.

CHESTER W. SMITH

JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Manufacturers—builders.

Heating and ventilating.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

3UTyour operating costs
By buying a greenhouse or a range that reduces

coal bills—time needed in firing and watching

heat—and which insures you a succesful crop.

GREENHOUSESCni CV BETTER BUILT
rULLI AND HEATED

are the most economical, for they cut operating

costs—ask us how.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue .-. CHICAGO

Putty Bulb
(ScoUay's)

fo'' Liquid Putty

SMOOTH-ON
Inspect Your Heating

Plant Now.

Snnooth- On
Mfg. Co.,

Jersey CLty. N. J.

U. S. A.

WHY SPEND MONEY
FOR REPAIRS

when throvigh the use of coric-rcte

benches all such expenses are elimin-

ated? Concrete improves appearances

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES
are easily, quickly and inexpensively

built—you can build them yourself.

cheaper than wood.

MEAD-SUVDAM CO.
342-346 Sixth Ave. -.- Newark. N. J.

!
THE CUSTOMER'S
INTEREST FIRST

This iH the basis of the Kroeschfll standard.

And this principle makes the Kro''6fhell

policy the most liberal of all in the (Jreeu-

houBe Boiler

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

468We.t Erie Street, CHICAGO
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HART BRAND
GREENHOUSE WHITE PAINT

Is a pure LEAD, OIL and ZINC Paint, sold

under the Manufacturers Guarantee, as per

formula below:

PIGMENT
LEAD
ZINC
CARBON BLACK

VEHICLE
84.000 LINSEED OIL . . . 96,40

15.985 JAPAN DRYER .... L80

.m5 TURPENTINE .... 1.80

100.000 100.00

GALLONS $3.00. 10 GALLON LOTS $2.9.)

For Glazing use LEXONITE GLAZING
COMPOUND, Prices quoted on request

GEORGE B. HART
47-55 Stone Street

Rochester,N \ .

When orderiDg, pie: . The ExchaiiKe

AsbesfGrlf
An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather

i in hot weather

$1.25 PER GAL.^WHY PAY MORE?
You OBD't get anything better no matter ho<

more you pay. The insredieDta are o( the purest
but 10 lbs. to the (allon

With the aoarcity of ooal and ita bigli priue> the
•ppUcation of Asbestfalt will more th»„ p»i for v

tight
»2.(X) Wi
A.hentfalt, ,Sir

MctropDlitanMatcrialCd
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wlien oriierlne.

Greenhouse Material?^ Hot-Bed Sash

t
of LooisJana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts— Patent V and U Gutters
\\

Our Grade Invariably the best. Ou. Prices Right.

(Our new catalog tiliould b« In the handn of every grower.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638'sheffiel'd Ave., Chicage, Ml.
t

Quality-Durabilily-Efficiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone Oranse 2435 W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.

A REAL PROTECTIVE PAINT

IgXOXy DIXON s '^,'i„V,PAINT

\^^^^.
^

Advertising Nursery Stock
In the F. E.

PAYS and pays WELL!

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias &l Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.
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World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pol;

A. H. HEWS © CO., Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

^stw Whilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS

i^HILADELPH;!/*
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG !SLAND CITY, N. Y

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

RED POTS, specialtie:
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Wrltm lor Calalaiut and Pricmt

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Red Standard
Pots

^^^B Look ahead and see where
l^^^^m you can get THE BEST POT
I^^^^V for your money you are go-

W^^K >"K *° spend this Spring to

\liBBB stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.

ill
Florists' Pots

PLANTLIFE INSECTICIDE

^iSP Tobacco Dusi
;

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

TOBACCO STEMS
200-lb. bale S3.00, 400-lb. bale. $5.00. ,4 ton JUl.UO

ton $15-00.
Write for car prices on stems. Largp.8t shippern

of tobacco by products in America.
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.

CKINNER
Oystem

Costs You Nothing

It Pays For Itself
Send for Jacts and figures.

Thp Skinnor Irri^^tion Co.

522 Water St. Troy. Ohio

GET OUR PRICES
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND,

PAINT, rpil or

black

ASBESTOS
black.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all sjzc-s

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE,
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N

ASTICiA
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING
USE IT NOW

MASTICAto

Greenhouse Glass
Double and .single thick selected glass

all sizes, from « .8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 WooslerSt., NEW YORK, N. Y.

3;3^PIPE-3
lenfilhsand uj." Also pip'., eut "otkt.ch

" W
(Juar;inu....|ilircsatisfaclioi,orr..turnmonr

Also NKW PIPE and FITTING.S

Pfaff & Kendail,'''"^;^',:;^;^';"N''7
'"

F. O. PIERCE CO., n w. B„aJw.y. N,w T.,1.

OREER'S
I'LORISTS' SPECIALTIES
NewBrand Ne» .Style

RIVERTON' HOSE
Pun.iiifaed in l.n.rlhe

p to 600 fee

rheHOSEforthsFLORISI
v.-,nrh, per ft . , . . 22e
Reel of 500 It 21o.
i reels 1000 ft. . .20..

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food), Un-
equalrd for producing lusty Chrysanthemums. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 oz. is sufficient for
10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail,
$1-00, Larger quantities F. O. B, Adrian as follows-
5 lbs, S4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50, 25 lbs. $15.00, 50 lbs.'

KINNEY PUMP, For applying liquid manilre
tills pump has no equal. Postpaid, $2.10

|ELMER D. SMITH & CO.ADRIAN MICHIGAN
When unhrins, please mention The Exchangt

CUT TOBACCO STEMS
'

' I" Ijis to destroy larvffi of niiJU'
\ i-"od fertilizer. Packed in 1*.'•'

'
! I ;,„,.aster. I>a, 2.50 lbs. $4.00,

I""" II'. - .'I la, $2,5.00. JFINE TOBACCO DUST, 100-lb.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide
A apray remedy for green, black, white fly,

FUNGINE

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and othei

Aorms working in the soil.

Quart, J 1.00 Gallon, $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N, J.

^'^M^li

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVER"

Write for cirmlar

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, 111,

servatorles and all other purposes. Get our
aeure before buyinfi. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*-\,\l''"y%^^'-

i^:iimfi

The Pulverized Manure ConflSt
No 34 Union Stockyards CHICAGO

Wlirii iiniri'in^.., ]ili,;i^i, riiriilniii The 10.xchange

//^ t/teSoi/:

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED BT

:LAY & SON, STRATFORD. LONDON, ENGLAND
mention The Excba

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBAL CO P0WDER,$4.00 'fa°d.'

lor F'uniigatinK and Sprinkling cnmbined)

TOBACCO DU T, $2.50 Zk
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00T,l'

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 'h"l,"

.Speiial Prices in Tons and t.arload Lot.

J I Fripflman ^85-289 MeUopolila Aie.
. J. rneaman, Brooklyn, n. y.
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Portland, Ore.

The Market
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have an account with i

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimxmi of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If rephes to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

) StaticCopy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100
'

N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

«S" When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under i

by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Steert

SITUATION WANTED—By mid(Ue-aeed native
American, single, with years of experience as grow-

er of Carnations, 'Mums, Snaps, Peas, Bedding and
Pot pIants,»Ferns, etc., under glass and out-doors.
Good references. No rum. tobacco, or profanity.
Not afraid of work. Permanent place in one man
greenhouse upon small private estate in Mass. or
Conn preferred. Can take full f-harge. State
particulars, wages, etc. Address B. E. B., 71
Pierce St., Greenfield, Mass. 9|17-3

HELP WANTED

THOR(

GROWER, exptrt with all pot, plants. Mums,
Carnations and Roses, seeks situation as fore-

man. Will invest capital in good establishment
around New York, Singlf^, English. 22 years

Address S. A. Florists'

basket, corsage and bouquet work,
round man. desires good permanent posi-

Address T. L,, Florists'

9|24-2

bITU\TTO\ '

"FLORIST—NURSERYMAN

SALESMAN"

"WANTED — Experienced salesman

now active in trade to sell our

Atlas-Hercules-Samson Tubs as a

side-line on very liberal straight

commission to florists, nurserymen,

seedsmen, country elubs, cemeteries,

parks, high-class hotels and public

resorts. Our line strongest, most

attractive and

Submit referencPR.

covered, and advise if you use auto

tn visit trade. Exclusive territory

granted Write immediately to THE

PIEL Tt B DISTRIBUTORS facte rj

il ) Liberty ave Brooklyn N \

N \ Q|2l

greenho
Mustbe sober honest and industrious w

'lg( of lesign work State Sdlar\ want

car Not a'raid of work State salar

T B F'onsts Exchange

bITUATION WANTED—\ouiig n a.

four year, exper ence dc„g r d.



STOCK FOR SALE

BULBS of all dearription. Write for prices

KEUR i SONS, HILLEGOM, HOLLAND
New York Branch, S2-84 Broad at.,

10418 113tb »t., Richmond Hil l, L. I., N Y. 8|7-1

pecialiat, offers un-
grown bulbs. All

'Oladi-
9117-3

$20 per 1000, $15VALLEY PIPS, strong hybrids

in 5000 lots. Samples mailei

J. R. Comley, Bedrord, Mass^

BULB.S—All Fal
S,i-.l Store, 43 Bar.

Wiiuu KUGING, SUFFRUTICOSA
. Old Boxwood Hedges. Write for pncea.

HOBEllT H. BENDER,
heatn.it Hill. Phila.. Pa 10122-38

CALENDULAS
CALENDULAS—Gran

fine planta from 2'4-

per 10
Florist

TRUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—2
'j

$6 per 100, 850 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York Ci

CALENDULA—Orange King, 2}i
US, per lOOO. Fine stock.

Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. 1

, S5 per 100,

1011-3

CALENDULA—Orange King, finest a

$5 ucr 100. $45 per 1000. Cash
Jared S. Horton, Watorvlict, N . Y.

2000 CALENIHLA (inii.B.- King, s

.5-6 Icavea, »3 ii.r IIIU. SL'.", per
Hill Nurseries, New Koclielle. N. Y.

CALENDULAS—iMichell Orang
$5 per 100: 3-in.. $7 per 100.

R. C. 1

GODFREY CALLAS
All extra large bulbs in smallest pots to save ex-

press. 4-in. pots, ready for 6-in. pota now, $20 per
100; 3-in. pots, ready for shift, $10 per 100. J.

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court st., Syracuse, N. Y.
9|17-t

NICE PLANTS, 2"2-in., ready for benching or
larger pots—3000 Godfrey Callas for immediate

sale, S7.50 per 100, S60 per 1000.
R. H. Legg , Manasquan, N. J. 9|24-2

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room is

limited. 1 in.. $12; 't in., $10; 14 in., $7 per 100.
Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay at., N. Y. C. 9|24-t

CARNATIONS
' FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

Matchless
^".'^. .'!

.

°°".'
$12 $100

White Enchantress 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthes 12 100
Aviator 12 100
Beacon 12 100
Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBERG,
Randolph & State Sts., Chicago, III.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
1600 Philadelphia $12 per 100
275 Ruth Baur 12 per 100
400 Matchless 10 per 100
75 John Henry 10 per 100

Cash with order please.
T. H. McGinnias & Son, 823 Main St., So. Williams-

!

port. Pa. 9|3-t

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS
CLEAN, HEALTHY, BUSHY PLANTS

6 to 8 SHOOTS—AT $9.00 per 100.
1500 Matchless. 2500 White Enchantress. 900 Alice

J. S. WILSON FLORAL COMPANY,
PES MOINES, IOWA 9|17-t

CARNATIONS
200 extra strong Enchantress, pink, 20-30 shoots,

$14 per 100; 500 Matchless, strong plants, $10 per
100. S75 tor the lot—all irrigated stock, none bet-
ter. J. Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., .Syra-
™g. N. Y 9|17-t

[1500 Enchantress S12 per 100
' ,500 C. W. Ward «1.T per 100
I 500 Matchless $1.5 per 100

Extra field grown. Cash with order
Chas. E. Robinaon, 966 Main St., Pei-kskill, N. Y

9124-1

1000 FIELD GROWN MATCHLESS CARNA-
TION PLANTS—Strong, bushy, clean plants.

$10 per 100. $85 for the lot. P. R. Quinlan, 430
S5o._Warren St., Syracuse, N^Y. 9|3-t

''1,^P.,i5R0WN, HEALTHY CARNATION
iJSH^,^*^^""''"''"''!*'. »'2 per 100, $100 per
'"SO-^Cash with order. W. Pinchbeck, Ridge-
field, Conn. 9|3-t

The Florists* Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

CARNATIONS CTCLAMEN
CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink i/^.fJiZ'r'^l^l''
and WTiite Enchantress, Philadelphia and Wei.baden. Germany

Herald, $10 per 100. $90 per 1000. Henry Smith ANNOIINCPt!
Floral Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 8|20-t TO THE TRADE
1500 WHITE PERFECTION FIELD GROWN IN AMERICA
CARNATIONS, .S90 per 1000, good stock.

, _. „ ,
C. A. Darrow, I'at.hoguc, L. 1 . N. Y. 9|3-t My customers of former years and all other

800 ENCHANTRESS at 8c per plant. Cash with |JJing"to the^'dSrTed 'cond'"on''of'^com'rauni?a-

T ^"^'^Ti 1 Mill N T ql10-t
tion and of shipping direct

'?Tl"'l l.."|..r
.

'1'; NATIONS, Matchless, fine, ' "'^^
wifh^'h^'~'°'^°

J u'
I

' '-i'!"Reid'ing"M'aS'' wtt AMERICAN BULB CO.,

CAK.N.ill.i. I
I

•rnvn. Mntrhless, $10 per to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this

100 \\;ii.l \\i !. w ri.l.r $9 per 100. season. 1000
H P Streiklu 9117-t Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
FIELDGIi.m 1 M - 1.500 Miss Theo Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
and 200 .M:.i 1.1 -Mi-r

, $90 per 1000, Pure White 10
Morris L. Bun. ».-^i|...il. 1 ....... 101±:- White with Dark Carmine Eye 12

SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT PAGE 1193 ^"L™","'
U"''""!'- ''nP™ved Rose Von Zehlen-

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City. 8|20-t Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf \i

CARNATIONS—Ward, $10 per 100. Salmon, .Red Improved Glory Pride o( Wande-
W. C. Ehmann, Corfu. N. Y. 9U0-t „ bek

; 'A' v : ; „ ' • .
-18

Rococco erecta—Orehid-flowermg types:

r'TrpwDT-pe Rococco erecta. red 16CHrERRIES Rococco erecta, rose. 18
Rococco erecta. lilac 15

CLEVELAND CHERRIES Rococco erj^ta.^wWte^wUh^armme^eye 15

Strong, field grown plants, good, bushy, ready AMERICA?J BULB COMPANY,
172 N Wabash ave., Chicago. [It. ll|6-t

for 5- or 6-in. pots. Sample on request. $20 per —f i" t CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
100 Saxe & Floto, Florists, 29 East Main st. Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon

9124-2
g,irS'=Re1f."ta^gtl'd°L\':'"'"'
Pure White. Extra select.

IMPROVED Cleveland Cherries, beautiful, field White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

grown plants, full of berries right upon top of Rosea auperba, deep shell-pink,

the foliage. Suitable for 4^2 to 6-in. pots. 10-15- Rose of Marienthal, Ught pink, dark eye.

20-25 cents each. We guarantee satisfaction, Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

Packed light. Gove The Florist, Burlington, Vt. Lavender, very beautiful.

9|10-t Above varieties. $12 per 1000. net.

~~~~~~T~r~~7~ , ,, „ 7:
;

For novelties, price Ust and cultural directionsNEW CLEVELAND and Yellow Variety, strong. sent on application.
fiel.l Rri.wn plants, S.lll p.r 10(1. *I0 p.T 11)0 and J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

S'.n r. I
I'ln, :", "^..i'"'-' ~|;/'^;^y'" ,^, ',;;'"

'''!>- 7|30-t

li'''.l |.
,

'"
'".'v.

" "" "'","',' CYCLAMEN
-; — Just what you are looking for. Strong, clean,
'II I

I'll
I

' .1, the heavy stock of Fis her's and Peterson's strain. No
'I'll '

'

,1- l.ir better stock on the market You can make money
6-in p..t-^ >..'

'
' ,

I, uilli bystockingupon these and finishing them yourself.
order, picas. .1 W 4-in., ready for shift to 5-in., $35 per 100. $332 per
Spinney, l'i. .|' I I, ..'l-l iQOO. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

II ,,, ,
I 11

I W DAVIS COMPANY,
],.i,.|,l „,;,„, i,

' "
^

,, ,,,., i„„„.,| TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. S|6-t

SI": ''"'"I •

'

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3-'n. pots,
'

'

''
^\

"
'

'
'

,

'

, stocky, well-grown plants for immedi te ehip-
'

'

I'll
'

I

'

III',, l^^v 1011-2 ment, $20 per 100. M xed or separate col. ra. See
r'l.i I ' [ I 'I ' . <i^i,i -^,.

«

Primula obconica.
'

I'l';!,^ ;,;,,, ,,,,,,;,,,,,,. ,,.'!,',''i ovalaSye" Wettlin Floral Co, ,
nornell, N. Y. 0|ll-t

low, SL'j p.-r luu. I .ish pk'a.se. Meadow Brook c\( I \ \1 ! \ . . I' . \ ",
I I

I \i I
...', large plants.

Nurseries, luc, 275 Grand ave., Eiiglewood, N. J. n. .'
' " ' ,1 ,i ...lors, plenty

:

S|27-t „f,,'i I -"I" ...I, ,5 in,, $35 per

CHERRIES—New Cleveland Cherries from 2! i-in. '"",
,

,

"
,

, ,

'/,
,

,'
,

, " '

'Ji v' oi'.T";
pots, ready for 4-in., 8e. cash. Look under ' !• -nin ... ".i .m"..-.., ...j.im. i j\..^

Cinerarma and Primula. CYCLAMEN GICAXTEIM- Large flowers,
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly. Mass. 8|20-t mixed colors, full of buds, 4 in., $25 per 100;

r^TT7\n7T AMT-i r-ttTTDDTcc fi^ij « If 5 in., $40 per 1()0. Chas. Whitton, cor. York st.CLEVEL.\ND CHERRIES, field grown, ready for nn/l hpn« ovp nti„« M V QI9J t
6-in. pots, covered with berries, $25 per 100. ""'' ''"''^ ave., Utica, N^i

.

9|24-t

Cash. Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown , R. 1. 9|17-t CYCLAMEN Finest strains, 5-in, ready for
^ 7-in., $50 per 100. Cash.

Cjj^^jjj^j^j^jjl^g Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17-t

^.x„-r. „. . .

—

;

\ ; :
: :

^—

:

CY'CLAMEN—4-in.. fine stock, $30 per 100,CINERARIAS I ir.'.rs IT./.' Strain of mixed mixed colors,
cilors, seTi.i.lnart, hire, traiis],lanted plants, Neal Floral Company, Walton, N. Y. 9|17-t

ready for 2'4-iii.. *.i per UK), 200 for $5, postpaid,
$20 per 1000, express. CYCLAMEN PLANTS—AU sizes. See Display
Charles Whitton , Utica, N. Y'. 9|17-t ad. R. J. I rwin. 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City. 8|6-t

CINERARIA—Half Dwarf Prize Mixed, best for DAHLIAS
pot plants, from 2>2-in.. by express 7c. cash.

Look under Cherries and Primula. DAHLIAS
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 8|20- .Send vo.ir want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

CINERARIAS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed, out°*flowe?s " nd fo? retai? catalog.% "t^ade'^Thl
and H. & S. Calif, prize mixed; same quality as largest Dahlia grower in the world,

last year. 2;4-in., $5.60 per 100. j. K ALEXANDER,
W. D. Gates. McGraw. New York. ^9|3-t 30-40 Central St., East Bridgewater. Mass. 1 1 120-1

CINERARIAS WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in
2!4:-in.. $5 per 100, cash. Best varieties of large all the commercial «ort« for cut flowers and seed

flowering. Star and Cactus. H. C. Blancy, 1S3 house trade: are strong on Holland varieties
Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass. 10]8-4 Send us your Ust of wanta for prices. Mannetto

Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N. Y 12118-t
CI-EMATIS ^^^^^

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 yr.. 15c.; 3 yr., .
Large stocks of_ Dahlias several of the best va-

2dc. Extra strong stork. Instant shipment. ™'"'" % "STiSim"^^?^ 'iS'i/!v° rWr.W. H. Salter, Rochester. N,_Y. 10|22-5 Qedar A^res^^Th^rM^a^s'^^^'
"^'^^

6|18-.

^O^^^S DAISIES
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2J^.in. pots, DAISIES—Boston Yellow, R. C, $5 per 100, $45

6c., Cash. Look under Cherries. Dahhaa, per 1000. 214-in., $7 per 100, $60 per 1000.
Geramums, Primulas, and Hehotropes. Ad- H. P. Streckfus, Suffern, New York 9|3-t

dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t -^~

COLEUS-R. C, 12 varieties, clean, strong, well DELPHINIUMS
Grg^^:'giyarka!^grove,Pa.8i2o-t -^^^^uj^^j'li.zL^s-

COLUMBINES T^n'J^.s'^^Z^Jr^.ty'Jri 'Sltr
"' ^^

COLUMBINE—Good plants from 2ii-in. pots, DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—
ready now. $5 per 100. Cash. Strong, field grown, $1 'per doz., $5 per 100.

M. M. Gafga, Ruaaell, Mass. 8|27-t Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-1

~
/-•wr'T aiu-x^w DELPHINIUM Belladonna, forcing slock, 1 yr.UYl^J^^AMtM ^^^ 2 yr., strong plants, $70 per 1000. John E.

CYCLAMEN-Extra fine plants from best German
Hand & Son, Center Moriehes, N. Y. 10|l-3

strain in ,Salmon, Cherry, Red, Roseum and TkT&IVTIITTS
Lorelii. 4 in.. $35 per 100; 5 in.. $50 per 100. Extra

OIAMrHUS
strong selected, 5 in $65 per 100. ,Shipped in DIANTHUS—Hardy Pink. Good plants from

s and packed right. Caah pleaae. Bound 21.4 -in. pots, ready now, $5 per 100. Cash.
Bound Brook, N. J. 9|24-t M. M. Gafga, Russell. Mass. 8|27-t
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STOCK FOR SALE
DRAC/ENAS

' quantity. E. Rawlii

R J I w n 43 W 18th st N w Yo k C ty

DR.\CCMis— 5 ah I d visa and An t al a

th ft pi t 6- n p t 50 a h C h

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—St ong 5-n 40 and
50 Ca h pi ase H Bowman 140 Ma n st

Wht PI NY 6|4-t

EUONYMUS
EUONY MUS ]! \

EUONYMUS
1000 n

p 1000 J h

EUPHORBIA

, Waverley. Mass. 8|27-t

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. Hill

Nursery Co., Box 407, Dundee. Illinois 8|13-t

FERNS FOR SALE

Cash with order.
No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. S|27-t

FERNS—All pri.'.'^ '1' 1-, inii I'JII Roosevelt,
3-in., $8. 3.5(1 s I'" •.^ U'li 4-in., $12.

1,50 Scholzelii, 1 1 ,1.
. $12. 250

Teddy Jr., 3-ii, ,
-

I 200 Whit-
manii, 2!,2-in., .S... ,

' J ... Huston, 2^-
in., $6; 200 3-in

,
>^^ !<" 1 .. - i

-' JOO Elegan-
tissima, 2yi-m.. $6; 125 3-in ,

Sk
CONARD & JONES, West Grove, Pa. 9|3-t

BOSTON FERNS
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STOCK FOR SALE

TABLE FERNS—Standard varieties. 2'4-iB., fine

planU. $5 per 100. Henry Smith Floral Co..

GrandJlapids.Mich^ 8|20-t

t^Mfi.

. S. Kalisch, Middle
IS per IC

Village.

for 6 in., 3.5c. each.
Frank J. Weiss, Port Jervis,

..Boston, Verona. Teddy Jr., »22.50

FORGET-ME-NOTS

BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-
nots—Ready for shipment July 25th, 2M-in-.

$ti per 100, $55 per 1000. Cash with order. John
M Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morristown, N. J. 7|2-t

FORGET-ME-NOT—Winter flowering. Fine

EXTRA FINE GENISTAS— 3-in. pots, S15
100 cash. H. C. Blaney. 153 Humphrey

Swampscott, Mass.

GERANIUMS
GERANUMS—Best ever, 5000 R. C. Mixed. S9C

for the lot. Nutt, S20 per 1000. Viaud, Doyh
and Buchner, $22.50, '

' '
""Poitevine and Ricard, S35

.t once. 175 4-in. Nutt, $20
for the lot. Cash with order. 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $50 per 1000.

Mrn. E. A. Llewellyn, Glean, N. Y 8|6-t

Nutt, $20 per 1000,

UNROOTED CUTTINGS—S.

1000, Poitevine, S15 per 1000.

order, purchi

Nutt, $10 per

S. A. Nutt.
GEKANIUMS-

$.35 per 1000
$35 per 1000

No small, weak stock, you can get a top cutting

from this stock soon, sure to please. J. Mulhauser
& Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

10 000 Mrs. King
10.000 America
10,000 Chicago White

First check for $300 takes entire lot. Shi]

from Minn. E. S. Bush, 60 .\twater St.,

Haven, Conn. II

GRAPE VINES
GRAPE VINES—Concord, Catawba,

GYPSOPHILA

STOCK FOR SALE
HAKDY PLANTS

STOCK FOR SA'

covered FLOWERS.

_ 9|24-l

T2S-
Prices per
)elphinium

Belladonna S40. Gaillardia grand 815. Coreopsis
Lane. gr. S15. Sweet William Scarlet Beauty $25,
Pansies Giant Trimardeau S8. All field^grown.

9|10-t

S4 per

Van der Venne, lilac cream white; Hobbema.
white; Der Kinderen, blue, yellow falls; Brijet.

porcelain blue; Hart Nibbrig. large clear blue;
Hartz, lilac and purple blue.

REGT'LAR MTDREASON SPANISH
Flora, white an.i HUk-; H:i/,:iiii.'. bronze; Captain

Vrrknde's Nurseries North Hale

^Hempstead

TOLA, c^ ^ II

Soldl>v '
I

.,,.>., PH]
DELPHI \ ' -I 'IM .-. '

^ . - I'.iiST

W. E. M \ !:
:

• 'iMx; W
BARN \l;' 'ill' i ! .1 I

QUAH \l: r I' .1 I
.
PH.

DELPHI \ -II \irr A w \M I i; <i.,. ^
YORK. 3

JAPANESE IRIS—Assorted, SS per 100. Gei

Vick Dble.
Mixed and Holborn Glory. SI per 100 postpaid. S8
per 1000 by express.
John L. Lockard, Mountville. Pa 816-t

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale

Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and moat complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clun

Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

ENGLISH IVY—Strong, well furnished plants

from 10-in. pota, 7 to 9 runners. 9 to 10 f "

at S2.50 each, $20 i

GYPSOPHILA paniculata (or Baby's Breath),
strong, field grown plants. SI per doz,, $5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 913-1

GYPSOPHILA (Baby Breath)—$1.25 per doz.. 8

per 100.

The Somerset Rose Co.. Basking Ridge. N. J. 9|3-t

HARDY PLANTS
IF YOU get plants from me you will get them in

good condition. I hold recommeDdations from
the leading growers. Transplant now. Achillea
Pearl, Campanula. Coreopsis, Pinks, Dble. Scotch,

Clove Scented. Dwarf Erfurt, Physostegia Pink.
Sweet Williams. Newport Pink, Sweet Williams
Light and Dark Mixed, Hollyhock, Double and
Single Assorted, Columbine. Double Mixed, 60c.

per 100, S5 per 1000. P. P. prepaid. Lythrum
Roseum (Rose pink for cut flowers), rooted cut-

tings, $1 per 100. Cash or check please. J. Dvorak,
Nurseryman, Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y. See nur-
sery stock and Biotas in this colunm. Hundreds
of letters from satisfied customers. Last one reads:

"The plants arrived in perfect condition; better

than if I had ordered them from some nearby town.
You sure know how to pack plants. When your
ad. read satisfied customers! had a doubt. But
now I am convinced to wTite you .as the joke is on
me," A. L. Noyd, Rockford, 111. 9124-1

Gypsophila paniculata;
Bocconia Cordata; Cen-

.„, ^.,„, 3US, Giant Mallow Mar-
Poppy, Oriental and Iceland; Bellis Daisy;

Alyasum, Saxatile Compactum; Aquilegia, Long
Spurred Hybrids; strong field grown plants, Sl.OO
per doz., S5.00 per 100. Harry P. Squires, Good
Ground. N.Y. 9|3-1

8|27-t

Strong
1. Si

per 10.

HELIOTROPES

lOIS-4 HELIOTROPES—214-i
Newtonville, Mai

Lve a small surplus of 500
.2i.,-in.potsatS6perlOO.
John C. Robinson. Park

AM. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft., 3-4 ft.

did stock. Inqu"
.: , r... Woe
Haven, Con

ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf. Extra" ' $5 per 100. Jacob Schulz,
"**'

sville, K1-5 ft., aplen- Cherokee fd., Louisville, Ky.

HIBISCUS

FIELD GROWN PLANTS—See display adv(

R^J. IrwiA , 43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

NTTRSFRY STOCK

, Good Ground, N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Seven separate colors, Newport

Pink, Salmon Pink, Bright Rose, Maroon. White,
Yellow and Red, from 2!.i-in. pots. Ready now.
Cash. S5 per 100.

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass. 8| 13-t

healthy stock, doubleHOLLYHOCKS-

plants. .. . , _

5000 Sweet Williams, light colors mixed, strong

plants, SI. 50 per 100, $10 per 1000.

rong, healthy ;

Alleghany, »7
i

HOLLYHOCK—Chater's Double, white, scarlet,

yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed.
Strong field grown plants, 81.00 per doz., $5.00 per
100. Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 913-1

HYDRANGEAS

J. L. Schiller, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, Ohio. S|13-t

HYDRANGEAS—French, field grown, strong,

clean stock from four to fifteen shoots—Baby
Bimbinette, Gen de Vibray, Mme. E. Mouillere,

1011-

WISTARI.\ chinensis, purple and Venusta alba,

nice, strong, 1 yr. Ampelopsis Veitchii. Ailan-

thus Vilmoreana. Desmodium. Cinerascens. So-

phora Vicifolia. Weigela Rosea. Mixta, Deutzia
Vilmoreana, etc. Write for prices. See hardy
plants ad, for Biota, etc. J. Dvorak, Nurseryman,
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

'
9124-1

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM and Kalmia
latifolia collected Jrom mountains of Virginia.

In addition to these.

. Anderson, Black Mounta:

old, stocky plants,

Spruce, specimen, 5-7 ft. hich. New London
County Nurseries, New London. Conn. 10|l-3

43 W. 18th St., New York City
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^TOCK FOR SALE
POINSETTIAS

L Strong, fine plants,
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

GREENHOUSES
(.'URVED EAVE ALL STEEL GREENHOUSE
—Size, 75 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, finest con-

Btniction built. 4 years, equal to new. House is

sectional construction, and bolted together, and
heated by genuine Byers wrought iron pipe.

815,000. Will
ell low for cash only. The above is j

.f finest construction, suitable for

SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY,
1017 Broad St.,

Providence, R. I. 4|30-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAI.
I SALE—

ed double thick, 16x20.
ttixl.S, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.
Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
oiipled, price upon application. Boilers: we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
r.;duced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
liniied Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2'A-in., $3.25:
Mo, 2, capacity, 3',^-in., »4.88. Stocks and Dies.
Vrn.strong pattern- No. 2R threads, }4- to 1-in..

t7 20; No. 3R threads Ui- to 2-in.. J10.80. Toledo
-tncks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., »14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 24-in.
<rips, 2li-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder's Pat-
tern: No. 1 cuts H- to 1-in., $1.80. No. 2 cuts
I- to 2-in., $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co.,
1321-1339 Flushing avc.. Brooklyn, N Y. 7|10-t

HUMUS
HUMUS—Best for

grower, build la

ted plants, natural Fern
garden with humus. Leaf

Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

1
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KEEP THIS IN MIND
We know there will be a great need of service in the next sixty days,

and Mr. Florist, we are prepared to render just exactly the service you
expect. Our bins are packed to their capacity with the material we know
you will need and you can depend on us. We commonly ship the da\
following receipt of order, but if you want shipment the same day, just

say so, for we are not afraid to burn the midnight oil.

We have for immediate shipment:

Advance Ventilating Equipment, Arms, Hangers, Pipe and Patent
Pipe Couplings.

Pipe Carriers. Single, double and multiple for any size pipe or wood
columns.

Split Tees. All sizes. Our tees make bolting through or lugs unnecessary-.

This tee is the newest idea in pipe construction.

Shelf Brackets. Can't slip, strong, neat and priced right.

Gutter Brackets. Split or threaded for any size post.

CoLLiMN Brackets, "Y" Fittings, Bench Fittings and Galvanized
Pipe Straps.

Write for further mformation and prices or order direct from

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

I ain't a Blockhead, 'cause I'm Square—JIM
I'm busy right now turning out JIM'S ELASTIC for the greenhouse men and sending ihem a real

glazing material in a GRAY COLOR that is QUICK to go on and SLOW to wear out.

Folks. JIM'S ELASTIC is a square deal article and it's made right and is good for bedding on new
houses and fine for running over the top on old leaky ones.

When I get to it, I'm aiming to build a nice range of glass and putter around once more and even do a

little watering and when I get old, I've got a little Jim Junior (named after the old boy) that I'm going to

start out right and turn over these houses to, but believe me he's got to promise me first that he'll always use

his Pappy's JIM'S ELASTIC.

The best way to learn about my SQUARE DEAL glazing putly is to try it and if you don't want to

buy a cat in the bag, I'll send you a free sample. Respectfully yours,

JIM.
Recommended and Guaranteed by

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

' ™i««iii » NUN iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mill Ill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiniiiiiii Ill COUPON
THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio
I am interested in JIM'S ELASTIC, the GRAY COLOR glazing c .n^pound, and would like a

free sample. I have feet of glazing Work to do.

Name
Address
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More About Strout's House
Last week, you recall, we showed you the

exteriors of Strout's two new houses, one

being Semi-Iron for propagating, the other

an Iron Framer 60 ft. by 300 ft., for Carna-

tions.

Whitney—Mr. Strout's hustling young fore-

man, reckoned he could erect the house,

provided we furnished a superintendent to

get things started. So Mr. Strout let him
prove it.

And by the jumping John Rogers, he sure

did. Both houses are a thoroughly work-

manlike job from start to finish. You can

go over it with a fine-tooth comb and fine

all the little things have been given pains-

taking attention and care.

It happens that this Iron Framer with its

wide rafter spacing and Fink Cambered
trussing, is the first of its kind put up in

New England. It is certainly an inspiring

sight to go into that house. Its striking

freedom from columns, its spacious air area,

its surprising lightness, its sturdy strength

indicated in^every line of the construction.

fill you with admiration and convincement.
Here you see thousands of Strout's glorious

Sunshine Carnations, neighboring happily

with half a dozen or so other varieties.

From these houses, Strout Incorporated
hope to be able, for a while at least, to fill

the ever increasing demands of their cus-

tomers, which extend from New York to

even so far as Quebec, and Halifax, N. S.

In addition to the fine service building,

office and show room recently completed,
they have just finished a new power
louse equipped with two tubular boilers

md a Custodis chimney. There is room
or three more boilers to take care of

the proposed future companions to the big

ouse.

About the entire layout, there is everywhere
evidenced that sincerity of purpose and
carefully thought out action, which has

characterized the Strout proposition ever

since the first day Mrs. Strout inspired its

conception. After all. a good wife is a

mighty good investment. Hats off to her,

a'l of us.

IRVINGTON NEW YORK
New York 42d Str et Building l^&gtinihamg.

TORONTO CLEVELAND

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories Roy^l Bank BWg 407 Ulmer BIdg.

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y i RSTERN FA^TOR^ : D« Pla CAMADIAN FACTORY: St. Catherinei, Ontario
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FERNS
Wu isli

ve are offering at thii

Victory Fern'). A beauNEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, 3Jfin. pots, $25.00 to S35.00 per 100;

6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00

each; 10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 3}-^-in., 35c. to 50c. each;

(1-in,, $1.00 each; large specimens, S-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each; 10-in.,

.$ 1.01) to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2M-in. POts, $12.00 per 100; 3j2-in.

iiric. 10 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3}4-m. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in., $1.00

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root,

plants, 3i.;-in., .$30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, SVs-m., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 2J4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Packing added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown. New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

Over

900 Cases

French Paperwhiles

ARDISIAS
BUY NOW
for Christmas

Plants that are full of berries and will color

in time for the Holiday sales:

—

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots. $1.50 and $2.00 each

5}^-inch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

IN THIS ISSUE

Exhibitions

American Dahlia Society
Mass. Horticultural Society

Westchester and Fairfield H. S.

Nursery Advertising

Preliminary Program F. T. D.
Toronto Meeting

English Notes from an American
Diary

Undergraded and in "Dutch Baby" cases, from un-

scrupulous exporters, were dumped on American
buyers in early September, different in quality from
early contract sales by certain United States dealers.

Were any "Wished on" You?
Did you measure the cases? Did you weigh 100

bulbs? Probably some were genuine, possibly not.

Your "1000 to the case" bulbs should weigh not

less than IOV2 lbs per 100. 1250 to the case should
weigh not less than 8 lbs per 100.

The cases themselves, if standard, should measure
38Vz inches long, 12% inches wide and 13^2 inches

deep INSIDE.
Now whether you bought of sellers 100%

AMERICAN or 200 of OTHER TYPES, it is your
right and duty to sellers who try to maintain a square
standard and pay 100 cents on the dollar to

CHECK UP above grades and measure; will you
do it now and if you have been deceived will you
not decide on a line of action suitable for such com-
mercial dishonesty?

cHicMo VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyom

A. N. PIERSON, INCj

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS-S^
Good clean, pot-grown stuff, for immediate

shipment, shipped without pots, no charge for

1000
.$75.00

210.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.00 per doz., $S.O(l p. i Hid, sT,'. IKI |,lt 1000; 4-in., .$3.60 per doz., .$30.00

per 100; .'j-in., sr,.\it pr, .loz., .$40.00 per 100.

PA L M S—Kentia Belmoreana
4-in., .$6.00 per doz.; 5-in., ><l^(lll | in- ],/..: (i-m

,
<:ti.tm per doz.

For other sizes and varieties of Urn- .im! I'llin- -.. ..111 --iptember price list

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
:;-in., SC no |,ri- 100; 4-in., $12. .50 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2-in., 60c. per doz., $2.75 per 100, .$25.00 per 1000.

3-in., 75c. per doz., $3.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
Ready for immediate shipment.

AGERATUM, six sorts.
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LaFRANCE The Phenomenal Giant

EverbearingRaspberry

Superior to any other Raspberry; produces large, juicy berries of finest

aroma; very prolific, heavy bearer, absolutely hardy and free from disease

Autumn-fruited Cane of the new
everbearing Raspberry La France

June-fruited Cane of the new
everbearing Raspberry La France

QO to the LaFrance Raspberry Farms in

Stamford, Conn., and see it now in full

bearing, as it was in July; examine it care-

fully, then you will immediately arrange
to sell it, list it, or catalogue it. For Fall planting

and for Spring planting, you can make big money
with it.

Leading authorities, prominent gardeners,

specialists as well as Government experiment
stations proclaim LaFrance to be the most valu-

able, best and finest Raspberry under cultivation

today.

Representative dealers, nurserymen and seedsmen, as well as live florists, will feature this page
in their c&talogues, or circulars at the retail price, now permanently established, of $5.00 per dozen,

$40.00 per 100, strong, field grown canes.

Urge Fall (November) planting; it insures large, luscious berries next Summer.

First-class Certificates of Merit awarded
by Massachusetts Hort. Society, American
Institute of New York, Horticultural So-
ciety of New York, New York Florists'

Club, Tarrytown Hort. Society, Nassau
County Hort. Society, Morris County Hort.
Society, Westchester and Fairfield Hort.
Society. Awarded Silver Medals by Hort.
Society of New York, Tarrytown Hort.
Society, Morris County Hort. Society, Con-
necticut Hort. Society, etc., etc.
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Aschmann Bros.
Audubon Nurseries....

Barclay Nursery
Barnard Co., W.W....

1C6 Bros Nursery

Barrows Henry
Baur & Steinkamp.. . .760
Bay State Nuts 772
Beaven, E. A XIII
BcckerfaSeed Store. .760
Berger Bros 793
Berning. H. G 788
Bird & Son, Ino 788
Bobbink& Atkins.... 772
Bonnet 4 Blake 789
Boston Box Co XIII
Boston Floral Supply
and Snyder Co. ...XIII

Brainard Nursery &
Seed Co 709

Brenner. Edward 789
Brown. Peter 760
Brown Bag Filling
Mach.Co.,The 764

Bruns, H. N 791
Bryan, Aloi

Fern Co XIII
Cut Flower Exch 789
Davidson Pipe & Iron

De Jonge, D. G..
Diener Co., Inc.

Richard
Dixon Crucible Co

Dolansky-MoDonald

^Co.,J. A 791
Buist Co., Robt 769
Burnett Bros 758
Burpee Co.. W. Atlee.7.56
Burr 4 Co., C. H 771

Frost, Ch
Fuld. _ . .

Futterman, Charles.
Gannon, Martin

Gnatt Co-.The Ove. XIII
Goldstein. I 789
Golsner. Frank 789
Grullemans & Sons,
J.J 758

Hagenburger, Carl .. ..765

HanflingCo.,S 788
Hart, George B 790
Hart& Vick 764
Henshaw Floral Co. XIII
Hentzci Nash Inc. . .789
Herr, A. M 766
Hews & Co., A.H . ..7S6

HiU Nursery Co., The
D.. Inc 773

Katzenstein
Otto

Keller Pottery Co.,

.789

Co XVI
Eoppehnan 792
Kroeachell Bros. Co.. .786
Kueblor, Wm. H 7S9
Kuehn. C. A XIII
Kuhls, H. B. Fred. .XIV
Liggit. C. V 763
Lord & Burnham Co. .799
Mackie. W 789
MacNiff Horticultural
Co 761

Matheson Hugh M....70.5

Cha.
MUler, A. L.
Miller Print Shop.. XIII
Mitchell, John R 765
Mono Service Co 790
Moreau Plant Co 766
Morton, Jas 791

1 Bros. Co.. 791

Quality Brands Co.

Tborburn & Co., J.

United Bulb Growers,
The 71

United Cut Flower
Co., Inc 7!

Van Bourgondien A

VanZanten&Co 766
Vaughan'a Seed

Store 748-60-91
Vick'a Sons, James. . .759
Vigor 786
Vincent, R. Jr. &

Waller Seed Co., L. D.764
Watkins 4SimpBon760-04
Ward & Co., Ralph

WeUand-RiBchCo....79
Weiss. Herman 78
Welch 1

.AT.... 772
Smith, Eliner D.. . 766-86 Co XIV
Smith's Sons, Sam.. . . 765 Whilldin Pottery Co.. 786
Smooth-On Mfg. Co. .786 White Bros ,. . .766

.XVI Wholesale Cut Flower

Woodruff & Sons.

Neidinger Co., Jos,
D

New Brunswick Nur-

Rawlings, Elmer
Reed& Keller
Reinberg, Peter

790 Rice Seed Co., Jc-

Storrs & Harrison
Co 763-66

Strout'a Ino 766 Zech &
StumppA Walter Co. 763 Zvolani

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.7S9 Son

.

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Allersma's Green-

houses, H. W
Alpha Floral Co

Bath, John H
Baumer, A. R
Baum's Home of

Beacon Florist, The'.

.

Becker's Cons
Bemb Floral Co

Bertermann Bros

John V
Brodrib, J. Albert VI
Brown, Charles H... VIII

VI Burgevin, Inc..

Burns, H. H VIII
Butcher, Chaa. R VII

Caph

VI Colonial Flower

.VI-VII
John

Coombs _

Crabb, Arthur F VI
CurrieCo., A VII

Dallas, Inc., A XI
Danker, Fred A II
Darbee's X
Dards VIII
Day Co., W. E X""'

.IX
..II

Derrick. Florist..

Dobbs & Son... .

Evans, Flowers.

Fallon, Florist
Fallon. J. J \

Feast & Son, Samuel.

Franklin Park Co.,
The

Furrow & Co
Galgay, Florist
Galvin, Jr., Thos. F..
Gammage
GasserCo., J. M
Geiger, T. Neilson
George. Alex S
Gloeokner, William. .

.

Gove, the Florist
Graham, Robt. L. . . .

Graham & Son, A
Grakelow, Chas. H....

Grevor, Wm. H
Grimm & Gorley
Gude Bros

Habermehl's Sons, J.

,0. R S
Hession VII.
Highland Pk.Gnhs.... VI

Humphrey, C. L XI
Idlewild Greenhouses.VII

Jaeger & Son, F. C X
Johnson Bros X
Johnson & Co., T. J. . .X
Johnson Greenhouses. VII
Joy Floral Co VII

Kottmiller, Florist... .VIII
Kramer, the Florist. . .IV
Krueger Co., Chas. F.IX

Lange.A IV
Lange, H. F. A XI
Lehde&GaUey IV
Leahy's VI
Leikens, IncJ. G..V1II
Le Moult VIII
Lucas Bros IV
Ludwig Floral Co.,

E. C IX
Macnair, Florist X
MalandreBros IX
Massman, F. W., Ino.VII
Matthewson's X
May, Harry O X

Menand. H. Louis. ... XI
Metz&Bateman VII
Meyer, Adolph VIII
Middlemount Nur-

VI
X

Murray, Samuel VI
Myer's Floral Shop.. VII
MuUer IX
Munk Floral Co V
Neubeck, L. H IV
Niklas&Son X
Palmer & Son, W IV
Palmer, Inc., F. E IV
Papworth, Henry VII
Patten, Miss Helen X
Park Floral Co..... ...V
Penn, the Florist II

Philips Bros VII
Pikes Peak Floral Co. V
Pillsbury, I. L VI
Purdue Flower Shoppe.V
Purdie& Co., D. S... .VI
Quality Flower Shop. .X

Ramm's Flower
Shop VIII

Randall's Flower Shop.XI
Randolph & Mc-
Clements '"^

Reck, John & Soi
Ritchie, Stewart.

Rosery Flower Shop.
Rosemont Gardens...

Ruane, M. F
Ryan, Harold A
Sandiford, Chas
Sceery, Ed
Schling, Inc., Max..

. IV Spear & McManus
VII Suder's
. VI Symphony Flower

, II Taepke Co., G.

Volz Floral Co
Wax Bros
Weber, F.H
Weir, Inc.. James.

.

Wertz, Florist

Westman & Getz.

.

Wettlin Floral Co.

.

White Bros

Winter Floral Co..

.

Wolfe, the Florist..

Wolfinger, Flora. .

.

Index to
Stock Advertised

.764-68

Adiantum..

.

Alyssum

Antirrhinum 758

Asparagus. .753-58-64-66-
768-69

Ardisia 749

Begonias... .753-58-65-66-

Gardenias..

.

Genista

Geraniums..

.

Gladioli

Grevillea. . .

.

Gypsophila..

Heather

Hollyhock. . .

Honeysuckle.

Barberry 769-71-72
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
you will not make a mistake by buying

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^Vn'^Vf^'hTrosneK

! the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's
1 Seed, so take your choice. TERMS: Less

On charge orders, postage '

I growers in Californu

NOVELTIES

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-

onna—Early, surpassing any black s

ite variety, the best pure white, wii

large blooma, measuring 2'i-ins. a

Columbia—The best large flowt
and 'vhite, same aa Xmas Pink i

Orch.J, but a decided i

STANDARD VARIETIES
ices on all the following, Irwin's varieties, H oz.,

SOc; 1 oz., 75c.: 4 ozs., $2.75; 1 lb., $10.00.

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankcy, early black
: Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

[LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
lumn. True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

PINK COLORS
"^ i,„. 1... ._, „,-j J

Fordhook Rose,
Early Irene, Novelty

See 6rst column.
Lavender King,
Lavender Pink,

Mrs. A.A. Skach,
Mrs. Sim Orchid,
Rose Queen,

See first column
All White, Early.Nov- Snowflake,

elty. See first col. Snowstorm,

Warbler, Rich Mauve
Purple,

Blue-Bird,
Zvolanek's Blue.

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Morning Star, Irwin's all colors
Orange Scarlet, mixed.

* .^ t-.j T5 a Red Orchid,
Apricot Orch.d, Buff Helen Lewis, Orange

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
YARRAWA

EKquisi
Emperi
Coquet
Chief

Winsome
Radiance I

Cream, Like Debbie's

Fordhook Pink,

NOVELTIES O
Mrs. Warren G. Hard-
ing (Crop short) $12.00 $45.00

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's) . . . 10.00 37.00

White Star 10.00 37.00

WHITE
Improved Snowstorm

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee

St Briar (I

DEEP PINK

ORANGE
Flamingo (Burpee's)

ORANGE SCARLET

.75 2.35

.75 2.35

2.00 6.00

CERISE
Fire King (Burpee's)

Gorgeous (Burpee's)

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
5 (Bur

3z. H Lb. Lb.

10 83.50 .512.00

10 3.50 12.00

pees .75 2.35

.75 2.35

.60 1.80

proved (Burpee's)

MAUVE AND PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's)

MAROON

BICOLOR
ok Pink

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek
(See previous issue and ask for full list)

CYCLAMEN SEED
Grown by Lehnig and WinneFeld

Cyclamen Specialists
American-grown from the best German

Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Red (Dark glowing red).
Giant Pink, with Rose-pink eye.

1000 seeds. $100.
Hybrida grandiflora

high, choice spotted

lixed, 12-in. high.

ia_ (Dwarf). 8

"^n^ PANSY SEED JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True, selected
strain, _i,ioz. 51.00, H oz. $1.50, H oz.$2.75.

Giai
1 Rose of Ma
I White, with pink eye.
t Pure White,

ant Glory of Wandsbek, salmo

ant AlTcoforl mx"/.'
Price on all above;

Grown by J. A. Peterson.

mt Red.
i Cheer (Dark Glowin
superba (Dark shell
ifica (Dark rose-pink)

.

t All Colors Mixed.
Price on all above:

eds $1.50. 1000 seeds $12.00.

25c.;DRACAENA I

4 ozs., 81.50.

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh Seec.) n best
table fern varieties, trade pkt , 7fo.

GREVILLEA, Robusta, H oz 25c., 1 oz. 75c.
Extra Selected Strain. H oz., 25o.: oz..

Sl.OO; 4 ozs. S3.50.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Strain. Grown by a specialist. Seed is

saved from largest spikes. Trade pkt.,
75o.; H oz., S2; M oz., $3.75; oz., $7.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse Forcing
Varieties. Selected Seed. Pkt

Keysto

Nelrose, deep pink.
Giant Yellow
Phelps' White
Scarlet

Ramsburg's Silver Pink

Selected Strain

M oz , 75o.; oz..

Lemon Queen,

Hybrida.'

10,000 SI

Giant Bronze 50
Fancy Mixed Colors 50

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen Sl.OO
Hybrid Pink, soft orchid 1.00
Orlando 1.00
Golden Delight 1.00

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice

Giant Yellow Giant Lavender
Giant White Giant Beaconsfield
Giant Bronze Shades Giant Red Shades

Giant Masterpiece

Mixture: Giant Florist Mixture. Trade

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock Mix-

Finest Exhibition Mixtur
re of the 6nest exhibition .

in this country. K oz., $2;

obtainable for (

New York Mar-
This is the finest strain

. flower use.reselected and

MAGIC GREENHOUSE HOSE

charge. ImmediB

All other FLOWER SEEDS NEPONSET PAPER POTS aod POT LABELS

KILL THE BUGS
NICO-FUME, Liquid, 8-lb. tin, 114 5(

each, 4-lb. tin, S7.50 each; 1-lb. tin

S2.25 postpaid; ti-lb. tin, 80o. postpaid
Paper: 238 sheets, (9.50 tin; 144 gheeta

•BLACK LEAF 40", 8-lb. tin, (1 gallon),
813-75.

TOBACCO DUST (For dusting). Per
100-lb. ags. S3.50.

TOBACCO DUST (For fumigating). Per
100-lb. ba s, $4.50.

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-lb
Per 100-lb. loU, »3.00.

ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, etc. Ask for prices.

APHINE. 1 gal. $3.00,
AUTO-SPRAY, with Auto-Pop. Galvan-

ized, $7,50; Br.iss, $10.50.
2-ft. Brass Extension Rods for Auto-

Spray, 60c. each. Auto-Pop with hose
rompiete for Auto-Spray, $1.75 each.

LEMON OIL. y, gal. tl.79, gal. tS.OO.
APHIS PUNK. 1 can of 12 sheets, tl.OO;

NICOTINE. 1-lb. bottle $2.25; 1 case
(10 bottles) $20.00.

NICOTICIDE. S-lb. can, $18.00; 4-lb

FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS and OTHER SUPPLIES, See page 753 -^ —
Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flowcr Market

Watkins 43 West 1 8th Street, New YorkRomanJ.Irwin,'
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices elude packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 752

IMPROVED PURITY

FREESIAS
WHITE CALLA

LILY BULBS
AZORE LILIES Case LILIUM FORMOSUM Per case

Soo.OO 61S. 400 in a case S47.50
55.00 7i9, 300 in a case 50.00

LILIUM giganteuiti,
arrive shortly. .\sk for prices.

FIELD-GROWN PLANT STOCK
READY NOW

CARNATION PLANTS
Fealthy, 6eld grown, well branched plants.

PINK 100 1000
Enchantress Supreme $15.00 S140.00

ROSES
2-YEAR OLD XX FIELD GROWN

ROSES FOR FORCING
BABY RAMBLERS at $50.00 per 100.
Crimson Baby Rambler Jessie
Pink Baby Rambler Orleans
HYBRID PERPETUALS at 45.00 per

15.00 140.C
14.00 130.C
15.00 140.C

15.00 140.00
15.00 140.00
14.00 120.00

White Wonder
White Perfection
Harvester

RED
Belle Washburn

Harlowarden (Crimaon)
Maine Sunshine. Ask for price.

FIELD GROWN CHERRY PLANTS,
see classiijed advertisement.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (See
Classified.!

DRAC/ENA indivisa, field grown, l.U ft.,

ready for 4- and 5-in. pots. SI2.00 per 100,
$100,00 per 1000.

Field-Grown HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH VARIETIES

2->T-old Baby Bimbinette, Mad.
Chautard, Vibray, Radii - - -

Capt. Heyward Paul Neyr.
. Jack Clio

UJrich Brunner Hugh Dickson
Mrs. J. H. Laing Magna Charta

Persian Yellow
CLIMBING ROSES, Staked Up Plants,
Well Ripened, Long Topped at $45.00 per

100.
Dorothy Perkins Hiawatha
Excelsior Lady Gay
Rosaire (Dark Pink Tausendschoen),

HYBRID TEAS at $45.00 per 100.
Gruss an Teplitz, Killarney, etc.

Ask for complete list of Roses.

1500 Richmond 1500 Mock
1500 Columbia 1500 Hoosier Beau

OWN ROOT, 4-IN. POTS 1

400 American Beauty $32.

300 Premier..
eOOHadley...

- erfly.

32.60

400 Bu
On orders for 1000 the price '

duced 15%.
SPIR.CA. See below.

STEVIA. See below.

VINCAS. Field grown variegated Vincas.

lOOU

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and

per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 3-in

ASPARAGUS %li

Sprengei
2K-in. $6.01.

., $10.00 per

Seedlii $1.50 1 100,

BEGONIAS, 2

T 100; selected,

$65.00 per 1000.

100, $140.00 I

r.OO per 100, 2K-i

CYCLAMEN
GROWN BY CYCLAMEN SPECIALISTS

FROM A SELECTED STRAIN
In the following colors;

Dark Xmas Red, Bright Red, Rose with
Dark Eye, Rose Marienthal (pink), Ameri-
can Beauty, White with Carmine Eye,
Pure White, Salmon (Glory of Wandsbek).

100 1000
dy now $12.00 $110.00
dynow 20.00

d 10% to above prices.

CALENDULAS

DUTCH BULBS
READY NOW

Prices F. 0. B. New York City—no packing or other charges.

SPECIAL PREPARED MINIATURE
HYACINTHS FOR EARLY FORCING
L'Innocence, Gertrude, Grand Maitre

1.! to 15 cm., $32.00 per 1000.

L'Innocence, 15 cm. $36.00 per 1000.

SINGLE HYACINTHS
L'Innocence Gertrude
La Grandesse Grand Maitre
Lady Derby Queen of the Blues

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

„ of the Blu
, Victoire

t Size Bulbs...

Yello

NARCISSUS
or, Mother Bulbs,
ir, Round.

Hamr
100 1000

.57.50 $70.00

. 6.00 55.00

. 5.50 4S.00

CouleurCardii
Keizerskroon.

.

LaReine
Rose Grisdelin
White Hawk..
White Swan...
Yellow Prince
Prince of Aust)

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
Couronned'Or
Murillo

ripress, Mother Bulbs..

, Mother Be
, Double Nose.

Victoria, Mother
Bulbs

iicolor Victoria, Double

Golden Spur, Mother Bulbs..
Golden Spur ~ " "

Golden Spur
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Suppose You Were Gardener Here?

Presidents change but C & J C;

YOU'D be mighty careful about what you planted, wouldn't
you?

Certainly.

And so is Mr. Charles Henlock careful. He has had the
responsibility for nearly twenty years, 1 guess. He has had
charge of the grounds not only around the White House, but
also about the Capitol and other public buildings. Read from
Florist's Exchange, issue Sept. I 7, what he is reported to have
said: SMia

"We have made exhaustive studies of plants to determine
their suitability for our purposes, we have tested out different
flowers in years gone by; we have come to the conclusion that
the Cannas are the best of all."

During the S. A. F. Convention in Washington, the writer
called on Mr. Henlock, who said: "Mr. Pyle, we've planted
over 22,000 Cannas to beautify the grounds around our public
buildings this year, and 1 believe every variety was originated
by your firm."

Probably the most important place of all is around the

Capitol itself, and there you will notice we have used "The
President" as pre-eminently the best Canna for our purpose.

Please Note good reader—whatever your job— it will

pay you to note these two things. This leading authority says:

1

.

The Cannas are best of all the bedding plants.

2. Of all the Cannas, "The President" holds most con-

spicuous place.

Now it will pay you to remember what is easy to remember,
that "The President" Canna, like President Harding

—

1

.

Stands at the top by choice.

2. Like President Harding—it is making good.

3. Like President Harding—the more known, the better it

is liked.

4. Unlike President Harding, who will probably have to

pay his own income tax, "The President" Canna will help

you to pay your income tax for you, if you invest now. Write
Now FOR Prices.

Order from the Originators of the Top-Notch Jfi Brand
Cannas.

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY
ROBERT PYLE, President WEST GROVE, PA. ANTOINE WINTZER, Vice-Pres.
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American Dahlia Society
The Greatest Triumph Yet

Seventh Annual Exhibition, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, Sept, 27 to 30, 1921

AS we go to press the show is still nuiuiug but

the two opeuing days amply demonstrate tbat

the promoters of the exhibition have scored a

greater triumph than ever before. A glance aroiunl

the two halls on Tuesday prior to the completion i.i'

the staging removed any doubts one might have h.ul

as to the possibility of filling the space.

The use of the conservatory not only provided addi-

tional accommodation for exhibits but also permitted

wider spacing, so that the competitive blooms were

not unduly crowded.
Special mention must be made here of the diagram

plan of the main hall which was on view in the corri-

dor between the two halls. This plan, some 12ft.x4ft.,

the work of Colin Rathgeber, New Haven, Conn., wa.s

drawn to scale and not only did it show the location

of each trade exhibitor's stand, but it also showed
the position of the open, commercial and gardener sec-

tions. We believe this was the first occa.sion such a

plan has been exhibited at a flower show, in New
York City at least, if not in the country.

The service this plan rendered to reporters, was
not, however, so helpful as one hoped.

So far as the exhibition was concerned, there were
few faults. True, the judging did not commence on

time; with such a horde of exhibitors and the prepa-

ration needed to make the halls ready, it was too

much to expect thiugs to work to the minute. For all

that, however, it does not make for easy work for the

judges If the general public is around. As a matter

of fact the public seemed to take it for granted that

the show was open at noon for, from that time on,

people were sauntering in and incidentally swelling

the cash receipts.

The policy of allowing so many outsiders in dur-

ing the preparation of a show has its disadvantages.

The delay In erecting some of the trade stands, too,

was somewhat unfortunate ; it seemed somewhat in-

appropriate to have carpenters at work after the of-

ficial opening. Despite these minor drawbacks the

show as already stated was a triumph and an advance
upon any previous exhibition held by the society. When
entering the doorway, one at once observed features

superior to the show held iu the same building ex-

actly a year before. The lighting was infinitely bet-

ter, "many additional lights having been installed.

Even the daylight seemed to have increased. The
beautiful exhibits of John Scheepers & Co. and
Stumpp & Walter Co. were attractive to the eye as

one entered and while not situated where full day-
light could reach them, the electric lighting made up
for deficiencies.

The Scheepers exhibit was specially favored with
two powerful spotlights from the roof. One missed
the W. A. Burpee exhibit which last year filled one
end of the hall. Severe drought compelled the firm

to withdraw, but both David lUirpee ami Geo. W.

1 the i

Dahlia In this

Dahlia Queen Elizabetl

A typicaUDcforitnc \arul\ It ha=< ^ize fr

In thifl reproduction the idea la to show f

Kerr were on the spot, the latter ofliclating as a judge.

Other specially attractive trade exhibits in the large

hall were those of the Babylon Dahlia Gardens,

Babylon, N. Y. ; King of the Autumn was a great

feature here and Mills & Co., Mamaroneck, who fea-

tured numerous beautifully set up baskets of Cac-

tus varieties. The Long Island Dahlia Gardens,
Hicksville, also made a good show with baskets and
vases backing an array of individual blooms in small

vases.

Iu the conservatory, Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.,

made a most attractive display. Nothing in the way
of Giants or expensive novelties were shown, but
the staging was distinctive, the light effect being se-

cured through the use of various grasses, palms and
other foliage. Some excellent vases of Roses were also

shown. One of the tidbits of the show was the great

exhibit by R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons, White Marsh, Md.
Covering a large area in the center of the conserva-

tory, the exhibit consisted entirely of Patrick O'Mara.
All the flowers, many hundreds, should we say
thousands, were cut from the field, not being specially

grown for show purposes. The effect was striking

though, perhaps, somewhat heavy. The fact that the

firm has some 7000 plants in bloom is sufiicient to

indicate the faith the firm has In this variety.

Taking a casual view of the various vases of flow-

ers staged with long stems, one gained the impression
that there are not a few varieties that will measure
up to the requirements every sane thinking Dahlia
I over desires to see. There are, however, plenty that
have the fatal weakness of hanging their heads; these

must assuredly go, and if the various Dahlia societies

at home and abroad will refrain from granting awards
without a trial, the perfect Dahlia will not be long

coming. Not only long, stiff stems are required, but
freedom is essential. Many of the much talked of

varieties bear no comparison for freedom with the
old Countess of Lonsdale or Glare of the Garden.
While the exhibiting enthusiast may overlook the
several failings noted, the rank and file of growers,
not forgetting the cut flower grower, wants stems and
freedom. One must not, however, forget the exhibit-

ins enthusiast who aims at staging in the short stem
• lasses. It must be confessed that if one wants to

see a flower in all its perfection, the individual bloom
in a small vase is the thing. Moreover, flowers so
staged are less liable to be affected by the heat or
draughts and thus remains fresh for a longer
period than the average long stem flowers. There
are, however, among the latter, exceptions, but until

we have a full line of varieties that have the ability

to stand up under all conditions, there will continue
to be a demand for the beautiful, though less stiff

petalled varieties. The factor that makes for stiff-

ness of bloom apart from stifliness of stem is past all

comprehension. Culture doubtless has some influence
but on the whole one may assume that it is inherent.
One particularly noticed that several of the Judge

Mareau varieties have the ability to stand up, Mrs.
Ide de Ver Warner is particularly good. Furthermore,
it was notable that these Mareau varieties were
prominent among the amateur and private gardener
exhibits, and in all instances, the flowers stood up
prominently.
The high temperature prevailing and the necessity

to keep many of the windows closed to avoid draughts,
was a good test for stability and in our next is.sue we
will endeavor to enumerate some of the varieties pos-
sessing stamina to stand up over two or more days.

Awards List

The report of the competitions which follows is not
meant to he complete. Having to make our notes in
a hurry even before the award cards were fully ex-
posed, the conditions were not ideal for the scribe.

It must be confessed that the art of getting the
awards announced in quick time is not fully mas-
tered. The judges themselves were not wholly at
their ease, and as visitors were naturally interested
in the awards, the envelopes upon which the
judges marked their findings were apt to be opened
in order to satisfy the curiosity. Only by so doing
were we ourselves able to secure the necessary in-
formation.

It strikes us, too, that while the referred to plan
served its purpose, the position of the sections and
the classes should be marked on the tables by cards
supported on stands above the tables. The exhibitors,
judges and the public all feel in a happier mood as
every section is more or less kept together and the
classes also as far as possible.

Commercial Classes

The big class calling for 100 varieties in at least
four types was well contested and J. H. Wlegand,
New Haven, Conn,, showed some wonderful blooms,
among them, Stunner, yellow ; Ethel Mooker, blush

;

Judge Mareau, orange and pink; Geisha, red and
yellow ; Shudows, lavender ; Pierrot, yellow and red

;

Cambria, pink ; and Anna Meir, red.

Mrs. S. Wakeman, Southport, Conn., was a good sec-
ond, with 50 blooms, 4 types. J. H. Wlegand again
scored with remarkably equal quality flowers. Da-
kota, red ; Geo. Walters, pink, and several seedlings
were notable. Second prize winner we failed to lo-

cade due, doubtless, to a shifted card. John Lewis
Childs, Flowerfleld, N. Y., was third. W. D. Hatha-
waly, New Bedford, Mass., scored with 12 show va-
rieties, while with 12 hybrid show, Harold Gottam,
Wappingers Falls, was first. The flowers were some-
what variable and to our mind the lot of Louis Ailing
was more even. We might ask what is a hybrid
show? The varieties staged were typical show type
in most intsances, with 12 decorative ; J. H. Wlegand
was great. Columbia, Judge Mareau and Wm. Slo-
combe, yellow ; were superb.

Louis Ailing was second with 12 cactus. Louis
Ailing, New Haven. Conn,, was a strong leader; his
Mrs. Cooper, F. W. Fellows, Honesty and Ethel
Scrivener were tip top. Edgar Darling, New Bed-
ford, Mass., was a close second.

With 12 hybrid cactus Louis Ailing was first show-
ing Gee Whiz, salmon; Attraction, pink; Tom Lun-
dy, crimson, and others. J. L. Childs was a good

[Continued on page 780)

Dahlia Red Cross
Clearly possessing Cactus blood, this orange yellow is a mos;
variety. Several of these deep orange flowers in a vase compel s

In this reproduction the idea is to show form, not sizi
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas. Z^ RIBBON HOUSE

SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc
31 and 33 East 28th Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

ORDER NOW
Sweet Peas for Winter Blooming

Cyclamen Pansies

Myosotis Bellis Snapdragon
Send for Summer List

The Seed Star,

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square • BOSTON, MASS.

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY of the VALLEY PIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

ISSDuaneSt. NEW YORK CITY

Advertising Nursery StocR
In the F. E.

PAYS and pays WELL!

entluii Tbe Excba

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

EGERS DROSS
UPERIOR DULBS

1165 BROADWAY * NEW YORK

LilyoftheValleyPips
Extra Fine Strain EXHIBITION

Size,

German "Lubeck" Pips. From
cold storage.

Price, in eases of 1000, 500, or
250 each, on application.

Send us your list of PEREN-
NIALS wanted for quotations.

J. M, THORBURN & CO.
53 Barclay St., ^fEW YORK CITY

ordering, please The Exchange

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

When orderiii on The Exchange When ordering, please The Exchange

Burpee^ SeedsGrow
WA1 1ee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULUTRAL SOCIETY
Unique and Magnificent Exhibition

Tropical Ferns • Orchids • Cacti • Bromeliads

WHAT lias been pronounced the grandest exhibi-

tion ever held in Boston took place from Sept.

22 to Sept. 27 inclusive.

While the exhibitions by the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society have, in late years, steadily gained

in importance and perfection and, while within the

last two years, the magnificent orchid show, the

equally glorious Rose show and the never before at-

teinpted exhibition of wild orchids would lead one to

believe that greater achievements were out of the

question yet, the recent exhibition demonstrated that

Boston is the city par excellence so far as horticul-

tural spirit and endeavor and ability to carry to a

successful outcome, novel and instructive undertak-

ings is concerned.
The fern exhibition was remarkable, not only on

account of undisputed size and excellence but, it was
unique from the standpoint of its conception. Who
ever heard of what people call a flower show, where
a big hall presents nothing but an expanse of green,

unrelieved by a single glimpse of other color? The
idea itself seems preposterous, therefore, unstinted

honor is due to the man who originated the idea, to

the management who so ably gave it support and to

the exhibitors, who brought to Boston such a wealth
of tropical plants of unsuspected variety and who
spared neither great costs nor hard labor to prove

that the originator's idea could be carried out and the
horticultural world given a pleasant surprise.

Albert C. Burrage, president of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society and of the American Orchid
Society, conceived the idea of this tropical fern show

;

he also assumed a large share of the task of making
it successful and he, together with his enthusiastic as-

sistants, must feel immensely proud of their accom-
plishments.
There are more exhibitions to come in Boston, but

how the society is going to do still better, is hard to

understand, yet rumors are rife, that the attempt is

to be made next Spring.

At all the Boston shows the exhibits are displayed
almost exclusively in a natural, more or less informal
style. Tables have almost totally disappeared and in

their place we find groups of plants disporting them-
selves as if growing in their usual haunts, so the effect

is admirable as a whole. Then again, the total ab-

sence of trade cards (only the society's premium
cards are allowed) does much to give the show the
needed restful and private aspect, introducing, so to

speak, a more "homey" feeling.

The Leading Exhibitors

Exhibitors were present from several States, bring-
ing the choicest specimens of their collections. W. A.
Manda was the largest exhibitor in the commercial
classes. He made an immense display, covering al-

most two-thirds of the main hall. Many of his mon-
ster specimen plants just fitted in and contributed the
needed touch to give a real tropical effect. Mr. Manda
brought from South Orange, N. J., 90 cases of plants
by rail, many of them weighing a ton and over. Be-
sides these, he sent two large auto trucks also. Next
to A. C. Burrage, his exhibit was the largest and his
awards consisted of 24 firsts, 6 seconds, 12 gold med-
als, 9 silver medals and $1150—in cash.
Other exhibitors frOm a distance were Joseph A.

Manda of West Orange, N. J., Julius Roehrs Co.,
Rutherford, N. J., Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.,
F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. ¥., Arthur N. Cooley,
Pittsfield, Mass., Clement Moore, Geo. E. Baldwin,
Mamaroneck. N. T. and others.
The exhibition was opened on time, with every ex-

hibit in place at one o'clock and the premium cards
were posted before five o'clock.

The judges of the society were augmented and
assisted by Ralph C. Benedict of the Botanical Gar-
den, Brooklyn, N. Y., and W. R. Maxon, of the De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
The judges and exhibitors were tendered a fine

luncheon in the directors' room of the library, A. C.
Burrage, president, being present and doing his best
to make his guests feel at home.

In the halls were displayed, for free distribution,
thousands of copies of a treatise on "Tropical Ferns"
by Ralph C. Benedict of the Brooklyn, N. T., Botani-
cal Garden, which consisted of eight pages and was
filled with valuable information, written for the gen-
eral public at the show. Mr. Burrage also had for
free distribution, handsomely printed and illustrated

cards, dill' ili-aliiii; with information as to "Fern
.SiKuc's ,iimI !' '|m_.hi ;,, ihe other giving the life

liistur\ 111 \ .
i

' -in'cimen of which was on
exhii.iii - i:

.
ilisplay.

(hi s.iinrJii . [ill K.iliih C. Benedict gave an
intcic-Mim Ircim i tropical ferns in the lower lec-

tins till 1 1
llo hill a large and attentive audience

whi.li (iihiv^l lii^ words and explanations, dealing
witli till' liist.iry iif ferns in the remote past, their

development, lite in the tropics, propagation and com-
mercial or other possibilities. A large series of fine

lantern slides helped greatly to illustrate the lec-

turer's remarks.
Visitors were present from many distant points

and the members of the American Fern Society held
their annual meeting on the afternoon of Saturday.
(Report in another column.) The society has now
over 300 members and is still growing. W. R. Maxon
is its president and, after the meeting, he held a little

impromptu lecture, during which he put on exhibition

a number of herbarium specimens of ferns, collected

by himself during many years in the tropics. His
hearers enjoyed a rare treat for an hour or so.

Due to small cooperation by the city newspapers,
the exhibition suffered seriously in point of atten-

dance. Thrre is good reason to believe that the
jI;i^~:h Ih! . M 1 1 nt icultural Society might have made
a 1,1' : 11 ion for the purpose of advertising
thr -I

!
' ilic society would undoubtedly have

prntiii <l il.i r. In ,u a financial way and in other direc-

tions also. I'l'ijiile cannot be expected to patronize a
show of which they have no knowledge. The atten-
dance on the first two days was, in spite of the beauti-
ful weather, rather disappointing ; on Saturday it was
fair and on Sunday it was good but, taken as a whole,
the public was deprived of a wonderful show through
not being sufliciently informed of its existence and
the show missed thousands who would gladly have
admired it.

Naming a Great Feature
Much of the pleasure of visiting this exhibition con-

sisted, for the commercial grower as well as for the
amateur, in finding all the plants properly and cor-

rectly aamed. Considering the immense number of
rare and Httle known species of these tropical plants
which were to be found in the halls and the fact that
many were encountered for the first time, it was
pleasing to find the labeling so well attended to. This
exhibition cannot fail to arouse and keep alive a new
interest in ferns of all kinds.

Boston Ferns from Brooklyn
The exhibition, naturally featured the Boston fern

in all its varieties and, for this reason, the exhibit
staged by Ralph C. Benedict of the Botanical Garden,
Brooklyn, N. Y., deserves the greatest credit. It cer-
tainly was one of the most interesting features of the
show. The management of the Botanic Garden did
some real service, to the. commercial fern grower espe-
cially, in placing before his eyes a collection of over
60 sports of Nephrolepis exaltata, all correctly labeled
and giving, on a large chart on the wall, a genealogy
of the present day forms of the Boston fern, showing
distinctly how one sport originated. Mr. Benedict,
who was in charge of the Botanic Garden exhibit, and
who was in attendance all through the show was
freely consulted and was amply qualified to untangle
some of the many questions that were brought to him.

The A. C. Burrage Exhibit

To enter the hall we had to pass under the over-
hanging fronds of a dozen Coeos plumosa, each some
loft, tall and fianked by a thicket of Eucalyptus glob-
ulus, raised from seed, at Orchidvale, last February.
These seedlings sure did some tall growing, none being
less than six, some were eight feet in height, with
many branches. The large lecture hall, 75ft. by 40ft.
was devoted to exhibits from A. C. Burrage who
spared no time, money or labor to transform it into
an exhibition by itself, yet it gave no impression of a
public show. On the contrary, it seemed like a pri-

vate hall of great dimensions which had been lavishly
decorated for some festive occasion. The largest part
of the floor in the center was bare, with the excep-
tion of eight huge bark-covered pillars which carried
10ft. above the floor, the largest and most perfect
specimens of Cibotiums a man might wish to see.
This arrangement left room on the floor for visitors to
aidmire the displays of orchids, ferns and Selaginellas

which adorned each side and both ends. The gr-and
troiiOs of the tree ferns cast a dim, subdued gloom
o\or all, just as one would expect if walking along
a slouiler path in the tropical jungle. Some of the
I'iliotiiims above our heads, actually spread their
troiiiis 20ft. On the left, next the entrance, was the
uoiii iiiiilal exhibit of fern allies, commonly known
as Sila^'iiiillas and Lycopodiums. The plants were
mostly tiaiiu'd into this or that form; some repre-
senting perfect balls, bowls, balloons, etc. Others
looked like umbrellas, standing crosses or flat shields,
but every plant just glittered with a blue or green
metallic sheen, their tiny divisions and scales wonder-
ful to behold. The group contained, among others,
Selaginella Martensii, var. Patula, Emmiliana, Pitch-
eriana, cajsia, cesia arborea, etc. The next group, ad-
joining, was some 40ft. long and was composed of the
choicest varieties of Cattleyas, Dendrobiums, Milton-
ias and other orchids from Mr. Burrage's renowned
collection. The arrangement was perfection itself
staged, as the plants were, in a series of undulating
mounds overtopped by a solid fringe of Polypodiums
from whose solid fronds sprang tall spikes of Oncid-
iums and Odontoglossums. The gem of the collection
was a specimen Odontoglossum grande in its darkest
form. It received the silver medal as the best orchid
on exhibition, Other varieties in the group were:
Brasso-maculata, Miltouia Crashleyana, M. Candida,
Cypripedium tityus, C. Bultell and about 50 others.
Mr. Burrage and his able superintendent, Douglas

Ecelestone, are ever trying to improve in the art of
displaying exhibits; this is a noble ambition but,
whether the gentlemen will ever beat their handiwork
which confronted us on the opposite side of the hall,
we doubt very much. Here was a group. 75ft. long;
it is no use trying to describe the beauty of it. It had
a charm of its own, being so restful, with such superb
outlines and elevations; the plants being spaced so
admirably among the tufa rocks, covered with mosses
and ferns, that the beholder was just stunned. A
handsome, properly proportioned, moss and fern
grown grotto led into the interior of the bank and, in
its farthest recess, a most equisite white marble,
statue looked down upon the fern-covered floor of the
retreat. Electric illumination did the rest to make
this a charming view. In this group were displayed
47 genera, containing 158 species of tropical ferns.
Only a few can here be mentioned, such as Elapho-
glonus stelligerus, Davallia penthaphylla, Pigletum
nudum, Displasium zeylanicum, Humata membra-
nacea, Cyclophorus lingus corymbifera, Lomaria
blechnoides, Davallia fljiensis, Campyloueuron philli-
ditis, Ceniogramme jaiwnica nigra, etc.

The lecture podium was transformed into a carpet
bed made of Selaginellas and Lycopodiums, represent-
ing a formal design and composed of S. Cfesia, Emme-
liana, aurea, Brownii, and Lycopodium denticulata.
This creation was exceedingly neat and attractive.
The back part of the stage was taken up with a col-
lection of Rex Begonias, the sides formed of groups
of Cibotiums, Adiantums, Nephrolepis and Cyrto-
miums, over all of which tall 12ft. Dicksonias and
Alsophilas towered.
The other end of the hall held several smaller

groups, most notable among them a collection of Van-
das, consisting of V. Luzonica, Kimballiana, tricolor,

etc. One plant of Vanda Lowii was specially inter-

esting, it being the most difficult and dangerous orchid
to gather, as it grows in the loftiest branches of the
tallest trees in the dense, swampy jungles on the
tropical coast of Sarawack. The spikes are about
oft. long and carry two distinct kinds of flowers. This
dimorphism is still an unsolved mystery. The plant
on exhibition was collected in Borneo ; from there
taken to Japan; lived there a while, then came to
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Pasadena, and fi-

nally, to Orchidvale two years ago, where it now flow-
ers for the first time.

One side of the end was taken up with a Dicksonia
antarctica, 15ft. high, to the stem of which Cattleyas,
Dendrobiums, Odontoglossums and other orchids were
clinging. Other large tree ferns and extra large
Platyceriums and Polypodiums also contributed to
make this a remarkiible corner. Fi-om the ceiling

hung some huge plants of Goniophlebium and several

fine hanging baskets with Nephrolepis. A number of

fine Staghorn ferns in different sizes were hung on
the walls, attracting much attention because they
were growing on backgrounds in the form of a picture
frame.
Looking at the main hall from the top of the stairs

leading down, it takes more than a mere reporter to

record the impression received while contemplating
the picture spread out below and it would take a man
a week just to get acquainted with half the names on
the labels and even then it would do him no good,
because his brain would be all tangled up with ums,
ata, ilas and yard-long names. Here is a sample:
Bumsvalleateseckelwegunddiehalbegschichtzum teufel,

some have more to it. But in spite of all these minor
things the hall looked fine, great and wonderful. A

(Concluded on page 783)
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
ASPARAGUS

Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse Gn
per 1000.

Sprengeri, S1.50 per lOOO; 5000. S(

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon)

Giant, ).20 S0.75
.20 .60

)warf , miied 20 .75

Leyetone. A clear, rose-pink, without any
trace of purple or white, Sl.OO per pkt..

85.00 for 6 pkts., $10.00 for 13 pkts.

iilver Pink. Long Bpikes and a very profuee
hlnnmpr. In original packets, Sl.OO per pkt.

Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'

Ispecially
This mixture we can recommend
florist. It contains only the Gi£

and richest colors of red, coppi

also the most delicate rose and lilfi

Also includes the newest and mosi
sorts. H oz. Jl.OO, M oz. S1.75

m. While 85 3.00 10.00
ity. Ficr>' rose.. . .85 3.00 10.00
Vhite, blush pink . .85 3.00 10.00

wKi:

Watchung Orchid.
erb white ;

^ Orchid
Yarrawa, standard pink. . .

Zvolanek's Blue
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

Wiseto
SCHIZANTHUS

Whit . 500. pkt.

Nelrose. Pink, long" spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr.pkt.
Vernon S0.60
Erfordii 50
Gracilis luminosa 50

STOCKS
Pkt. I

Early Flowering I

of Nice
Princess Alice, white
Beauty of Nice, crimi

Snowflake. White
Orange Beauty.

fnrn
deficriptic

Greenhouse
select. Too well

eed detailed

Persicum Mauve. Mauve pink with deep ey*
Giant White. Large and fine white.
Prices Cunlees noted): $1.25 per 100 Beede,

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
82.00 S16.00
1.25 12.00
1.25 12.00

S0.60 $0.75 S2.60

3.00 10.00 35.00
85 3.00 10.00
85 3.00 10.00

CALCEOLARIA Tr.pkt.
Hybrida grandiflcre, choice mixed tl.OO

CALENDULA Pkt. O2.
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. . J-4 oz, 6Qc. »1.75

Orange King. Regular $0.15 .26

Prince of Orange 16 .25

Mixed 15 .25

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) Pkt.

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi-dwarf mixed $1.00

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. Oz.

Longfellow. Pink $0.40 $2.00
Pkt. H oz.

Monstrosa. Pink S0.60 $1.60
Monstrosa. White 60 1.50
Monstrosa. Mixed 60 1.26
Snowball. White 40
Mixed 30

GYPSOPHILA
Elegans grandiflora. Annual white. Pkt.

.50 .76 2.60

.50 .75 2.60

.60 .75 2.50
g Double
Moz. Oz.

Purple $0.40 80.70 $2.25

Bright Pink 40 .70 2.26

Yellow 40 .70 2.26
LightBlue 40 .70 2.25

Blood Red 40 .70 2.25

Pure White 40 .70 2.25

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. H lb. Lb.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue self..$0.86 $3.00 $10.00
AstaOhn. Fine lavender. .85 3.00 10.00

Fordhook Pink 85 3.00 10.00

Heather Bell. Mauve lav-
ender 85 3.00 10.00

Miss Louise Cude. Bril-

liant pink 86 3.00 10.00

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine
lavender 1.00 3.50 12.00

Mrs.Spanolin. Fine white .85 3.00 10.00

Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-
ing pink 85 3.00 10.00

i.OO 10.00

Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . .

BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select)

Red Orchid
Song Bird. Pale blush pink
Fordhook Rose S5 3.U0 10.0
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .86 3.00 10.0

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. M lb.

Wonder of Wandsbek
Bright Red
Dark Red
Pure White
White with Eye
Rose Marienthal
Light Pink
Our Cyclamen seed conies

sources in Germany and Engla
no better strains to be had
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA

Chr i Whil

Alexander Walla

.$Q.20 $0.6
Lb.

.20 .60 2.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

per 100
Best strain of seed (

Cherry Ripe. Very bright
-17.60 per 1000 se

PRIMULA chinensis fimbriata. Flo-
rists' Choice Mixture 75
Separate colors 1.00

PURITY FREESIAS
K in. to % in. the beat size we have seen in

many years, SIL'.OO per 1000. Hin. to ?4in.

S17.00 per 1000.

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as hose, insecticides,

to.

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor. . $0.75 S2.50

Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00

Watchung Orchid, black
seeded white

Bridal Veil, best white

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. laven-

Zvolanek*!

Zvolanek^
Zvolanek^

Blue, blue jay

blu 75 2.50

range 75 2.50

Beauty, clear

Zvolanek'
Zvolanek'

accept any other as genuine dark rose Vi) 2.bU S.UO

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.

Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

mention Tbe Exchange

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Smrttritu HILLBGOM. HOLI.Ain>.

When ordering, please me The Ezcbaoee

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY

lris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

When ordering, plei The Exchange

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for our Glad-

ioli List now out. It is without doubt the best and most complete

hst issued in the trade, containing all the new varieties which have
come up during the last years.

Including all our own introductions for which we obtained at the

different shows

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Exporters' Association.

The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.

The Gold Medal Gladiolus Society. Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Federal Horticultural Board. Washington, D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.
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SNAPDRAGONS
makers and should have an important

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,

Yellow, Scarlet. Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35o. per pkt., 3 for Sl.OO.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somenworth, N. H.
When unlerlng, please mention The Exchange

Giant Pansy Seed
No. 10. Kenilworth Giant Exhi-

No. 12. Kenilworth Giant Prize.

Each sort: 1000 seeds, 50c.; H oz.

SI.35 'A oz., S2.50; 1 oz., SIO.OO.

No.
Bronze Shades2. Kenilworth Mixture

0. Blotched 36. Triumph of Giants
2. Parisian 70. Orchicl-fiowered
Price of "

"

No. No.
24. Kenilworth Show

1000 seeds, 40c.-, !-» „.., ,

S2.00; H oz., 13.75; oz., $7.

Giant Trimardeau, in mixti
rate colors, 1000 seeds. 30.'.

$1.00^ "402. $1.30; oz $5.00
Early Flowering or Wint.
Blooming Giant Pansies,
lOOOsceds, 40c.;Moz..S1.10
a oz., $2.00; oz., $7.50.

"
Just Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benetit of 72 years' experience
AM seasonable varieties

Rochester, N.Y. Fio3«city
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

KELWAY'S

KELWAY & SON
nholeaale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND
300 Medfilsfor Flowers. Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates.

When ordering, pli-ase mention The Exchanfe

Seeds- Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4&6S0. Front Street, Philadelphia
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbes
Newark. N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuieb, New Orleans. La.
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel, 216 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio;
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cobneli. St. Louis. Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Presjdent: Wm. G. Scarlett. Baltimore. Md.; Vice-President: J. C\

'-Treasurer; Clarenci
"'McCuLLOUGH.Cin ti. Ohio; Seen

South St.. Ballii

Columbus Day this year comes on
Wednesday, Oct. 12, our closing day.
For that reason we request advertisers
to furnish us their copy by Monday and
correspondents to mail their newsletters
one day earlier.

Notes from Abroad
Heavy rains have at last fallen in the

southern parts of Great Britain, but what
effect this may have had on the seed crops
has not yet transpired.
The supply of flowers to the London

markets is short in quantity and rather
irregular, and the quality in some cases
not up to the usual standard. Roses, Car-
nations, Gladioli, Gaillardias, Heleniums
and Asters (the latter showing evident
effects of the drought) are some of the
leading lines. Chrysanthemums are now
arriving in increasing quantities, a sign
of the waning of the Summer season.
Advices from South Africa say that the

ery full ing, and
the demand strong, but supplies are un-
fortunately short, and many big orders
for Roses and other things cannot be exe-
cuted. The prospects for the coming seed
season are reported good, but much will
depend on the incidence of the annual
Spring rainfall which is soon due. 1

Australia continues to offer consider-
able quantities of Peas and Beans, so that
any shortages in the European crops in

the varietie.s concerned should easily be
made up. Canadian Wonder Beans figure
largely in these quotations.

It is now certain that the Summer
drought has seriously reduced the crop of
natural grasses in the German seed grow-
ing districts, and prices will rise in pro-
portion. This will send up the value of
the best qualities of lawn grass. Floral
matters seem to be looking up in that
country, and extensive horticultural exhi-

i

bitions are announced to take place this

month in Berlin and Munich. I

From Denmark we learu that most of '

the natural grasses grown in that country
will be short in quantity, but good and
llea^^?^ in point of quality. The leading
lines are Cocksfoot, Italian Rye Grass and
Meadow Fescue. Of root crops not a
great deal has been grown for seed, owing
to last year's low prices, but of Ruta-
baga and Turnips fair stocks have been
held over. Of Mangold, however, there is

but little.

The crops of Cauliflower and BrocCoU
in Italy are good and prices moderate.
Taking Europe as a whole, the crops of

vegetable seeds are better than had been
expected, and prices generally are likely

to be much the same as last season, if

anything a little lower.
Transatlantic Seedsman.

Sept. 12, 1921.

New York Seed Trade

On Thursday, Sept. 22, the stock and
store fixtures of the A. T. Boddington Co.,
Inc., 128 Chambers st., which is in the
hands of a receiver, were sold out by
Charles Shongood, United States auc-
tioneer. As no "bulk bid" large enough
to be entertained was made, the goods
were sold in separate lots. Among the
bidders were Charles Schwake & Co., Inc.,

Burnett Bros., the Barclay Nursery, W. E.
MarshaU & Co., Muller & Sealey,
Vaughan's Seed Store and Dean & Camp-

Bankrupt Seed Stores
The f;irt, tl,;it ;. f(-w seed stores in this

city li.i\. Mi. Ml!: -imo into the hands of
ii'<i 1

II . I give financiers the
iiii|.i. 1: -r,>d business, generally
in till- \\\ \~ \\"\ in a sound financial
t.-uuJiii<iii, iiir ^r.-J industry, like other
lines of business, has been and is going
through a readjustment consequent upon
the World War, and a few failures, some
probably unavoidable, have, indeed, oc-

curred. It hardly need be pointed out,

ho\^ever, to thinking men that the seed
business is based upon an absolute neces-

sity of human beings.

As in all past times in the world's life,

men have had to have seeds to plant for
the production of food for both themselves
and their animals, so men will, for the
same purpose and as long as the world
lasts, have to have seeds to plant, and
implements with which to plant them and
cultivate the crops coming from them;
fertilizers with which to enrich the land,
other implements with which to harvest
the crops, and many other articles of mer-
chandise which ' the modern seedsman
handles. Can any other business have a
safer foundation than the seed business?

There is a persistent report among bulb
importers and dealers that there will be
to say the least no general surplus of
Dutch bulbs after all orders for the season
have been filled. Some go as far as to say
that there will be a pronounced shortage.
The present demand not only for French
and Dutch bulbs, but for all other bulbs
is almost entirely confined to commercial
flower growers, and to fill-in orders from
small dealers. Counter buying and mail
orders from amateurs which, small if

taken separately, are large in the aggre-

have destroyed the bedding plants and
tender annuals.

Mrs. Peter Henderson, widow of Peter
Henderson, foimder of the firm of Peter

NOTICE
COLUMBUS DAY

OCTOBER 12, 1921
Coming on a Wednesday— the day we go to press, makes it

necessary to move our advertising closing dates one day ahead.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING
should be in our hands by Monday, Oct. lOth, P.M., latest.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
should reach us by Monday, noon

SEND YOUR COPY IN EARLY
and help us to give you our usual good service.

To Correspondents : Please mail your newsletters one day earlier.

Editor.

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

He wlio hesitates is lost, will

surely apply to those putting off

buying now while stock is to be

had—b\it obtain the best to be

had, Horseshoe Brand Bulbs. The

following ready for immediate de-

HYACINTHS
P.Tl

First Size, Named -STl) (ill

Second Size. Named ,'>0 on

Miniature, Named, Extra Size. L'SdU

TULIPS
BeUe Alliance $24.00

LaReine 20.00

White Hawk 29.00

Flamingo 38.00

Chrysolora 24.00

Keizerskroon 23.00

Prince Austria 27.00

Couleur Cardinal 35.00

Rose Grisdelin 20.00

YeUow Prince 21.00

Artus 23.00

Cottage Maid 23.00

Murillo 20.00

Couronne d'Or 25.00

Vuurbaak 35.00

Le Blaison ^S'99
La Candeur 22.00

Calypso 25.00

RoseLaReine 30.00

LaRiante 25.00

Moliere 25.00

Tournesol, yellow 30.00

King of the Yellows 24.00

Gesneriana Spathulata 25.00

Grctchen 23.00

Pride of Haarlem 28.00

Glow 26.00

Painted Lady 23.00

Firebrand 35.00

Clara Butt 23.00

King Harold 25.00

Baron de la Tonnaye 2J.OU

Prof. Kern 25.00

NARCISSUS
'"'S^r' °:,.'':.,.''.°''"s45.oo

Von Sions, 1st size, round .
30.00

Golden Spur, 1st size, round., 32.00

Emperor, Isl sizf, round 30.00

Paperwhitc Grandlflora, 13
^

Graid SolcU d'Or 62.00

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
^^ ^^

LILItrM;HARRISII,9|Il, 100

bullns ,,<T .-ase t'O-OO

All duty paid and F.O.B. New
York. Terms, regular, 60 days, net.

3% off for payment in 10 days or less,

5% off prices for cash with order.

Ralph M.Ward&Co.

The Lily House

25 Murray SU New York

The Excbunge
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HOLLAND BULBS
(GROWN IN HOLLAND)

Hyacinths, Tulips, and Narcissi

Highest Quality— Immediate Delivery

HYACINTHS. Second size, 16-lS centimeters. 100 10000
Gertrude. Rosy pink, most popular variety, extra $4.50 $40.00
Gigantea. True pink, very large truss, small bells 4.50 40.00
Moreno. Finre, waxy pink, large bells, very early 4.50 40.00
Kifjg of the Belgians. Dark red, the best in this color 4.50 40.00

La Grandesse. Pure white, very large spike and bells 4.50 40.00
L'Innocence. Pure white, early, the best white 4.50 40.00
Grand Maitre. Dark porcelain blue, large truss 4.50 40.00
Queen of the Blues. Beautiful sky-blue, the best 4.,50 40.00

HYACINTHS. Bedding size, 15-17 centimeters.
Gertrude. Rosy pink, most popular variety, extra 4.00 35.00
Gigantea. True pink, very large truss, small bells 4.00 35.00
Moreno. I iiic waxy pink, large bells, very early 4.00 35.01)

Queen of the Pinks. New, very lively pink, very fine 4.00 35.00
King of the Belgians. Dark red, the best in this color 4.00 35.00
La Grandesse. Pure white, very large spike and bells 4.00 35.00
L'Innocence. Pure white, early, the best white 4.00 35.00
Grand Maitre. Dark porcelain blue, large truss 4.00 35.00

Queen of the Blues. Beautiful sky-blue, the best 4.00 35.00
Yellow Hammer. Pure yellow, fine spike, the best 4.00 35.00

HYACINTHS. Il.st -uitalile for outdoors, 15-17 centimeters.
Light Pink Shades. Mixed from named varieties 4.00 35.00
Rose and Pink Shades. Mixed from named varieties 4.00 35.00
Red Shades. Mixi-,1 from named varieties 4.00 35.00
White Shades. Mixed from named varieties 4.00 35.00
Light Blue Shades. Mixed from named varieties 4.00 35.00
Darker Blue Shades. Mixed from named varieties 4.00 35.00

Yellow Shades. Mixed from named varieties 4.00 35.00

DARWIN TULIPS. Most profitable of all Tulips for florists' use.

Barrone de la Tonnaye. Bright rose, blush rose edged 3.00 26.00
Clara Butt. Clear pink, finest Darwin of its color 2.75 25.00
Europe, (.luwingsalmonscarlet, very fine, late 3.25 28.00
Fra Angelico. The best black colored Tulip 3.25 28.00
La Candeur. .Ahiiost pure white, tinged pale rose 3.25 28.00
Massachusetts. Vivid pink, very large, late 3.50 30.00
Mr. Farncombe Sanders. Scarlet-red, best of its color 3.75 .33.00

Pride of Haarlem. Brilliant rosv carmine, largest of all 3.25 28.00
Rev. Ewbank. Soft lavender violet, beautiful color 3.00 28.00

COTTAGE TULIPS. Best for naturalizing, very graceful.

Gesneriana Spathulata Major. Scarlet-red, black base 3.00 26.110

Gesneriana Lutea. Beautiful yellow, tall and handspme 2.75 24.00
Inglescombe Yellow. Also called yellow Darwin, extra 2.75 23.00
Inglescombe Pink (Salmon Queen). Best salmon pink, large. . 2.75 24.00
Mrs. Moon. The largest yellow, extra fine 3.50 30.00

DAFFODILS, SINGLE. The best for naturalizing, large.

Emperor. I. itjht yellow, very large, most popular variety 3..50 30.00

Golden Spur. Deep golden yellow, very early, extra 3..50 30.00
Empress. Pure white perianth, deep yellow trumpet, large. .. . 3.50 30.00
Sir Watkin. Short crown-trumpet, perianth sulphur, crown

yeli.m 3.'25 27.00

DAFFODILS, DOUBLE. Should be better known, very fine.

Alba Plena Odorata. Sweet-scented Gardenia-like flowers. . . . 2.75 24.00
Orange Phoenix. White with reddish-orange center 3.75 33.00

Von Sion. (
'.olden yellow and very double, very fine 3.25 28. nil

NARCISSI.
Poeticus Ornatus. Pure white, red cup in center 2. .50 20 illl

Poetaz Elvira. White and yellow, have three flowers 4.00 o.">.iiil

Poetaz Klondyke. All yellow, each stem three flowers 4.50 HI.ml
Grand Soleil d'Or. Yellow Paperwhite 4.50 Hl.no

JONQUILS, single, sweet-scented, three flowers to a stem 2.50 20,00

This is the first time that Holland bulbs have ever been ofl"ered on the Pacific

Coast at prices prevailing in New York and Chicago.

TERMS: Half the amount cash with order, balance thirty days net or

less 5% if full amount accompanies order. Prices f.o.b. San Francisco, Calilornia,

No charge lor packing.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :t NEW YORK

FLORISTS' FORCING BULBS
Picked Bulbs Exclusively for Florists' Use

DUTCH HYACINTHS
PAPERWHITES

. Chicago. 81.00 per 1000 e

.S1S.50
. 21.50
. 25.00

First
Second Size Named, in varietj

Fancy Forcing (separate shades)

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS

_1000

52^50

Fred Moore
.J20.00
. 19.00
. 20.00

CALLAS
jCthiopica, 2-2 '2 in . .

CHINESE (JOSS) LILIES (Just Arrived)
Per basket S2.75. per mat, 120 bulbs, S9.50,

per 1000 S75.00.

VALLEY—From Storage
Finest Grade German Type

Case of 230 S9.50
Case of 500 IS.OO

Case of 1000 35.00

Yellow Prii
Keizerskroon 22.00

Early Double
Murlllo 19.00
Schoonoord 22.00
Couronne d'Or 25.00

All beat DARWIN, BREEDER and COT-
TAGE TULIPS at equally low prices.

Darwin Tulip b

" Round bulbs.
Empress, Double Nose.

.

** Rojnd bulbs.
Victoria, Double Nose.

;privi 1 for

Round bulbs 30.(0
Von Sion, Double Nose 35.00

Round bulbs 28.00

.All other Dutch now unloading. For prices,

see our Fall Book for Florists.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

DUTCH BULBS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Send for List

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 Greenwich Street, New York City

ESTABLISHED

,.J^'''

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM CUCT^QAND FLOWER OEilLUO

write to
I

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA,

Service
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Ready For Immediate Delivery

NARCISSUS
PAPERWHITE GRANDIFLORA

1000

12ctm. packed 1300 to a case $17.50

In 5-case lots and over I 7.00

13 ctm.. packed 1250 and 1300 to a case 21.00

In 5-case lots and over 20.00

14 ctm., packed 1000 to a case 25.00

No charge for cases or packing. Unknown customers,

cash with order.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.
299 Broadway, New York City

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

250, S2.2J; per TjOO. SH.oO; per 1000, S6.0U-

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250.
S2.00; per 500, S300; per 1000, S5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed, 400 Beedo. Sl.OO. Vi 50 0.

PRIMULA obconic. Finest Giant Mined, 50c.
PRIJVIULA maUcoidei. Giant Baby, pkt. 25c.

pkt. 25c.

Steele's Greenhouse
Outside). 1-16 oz. (

S2.0D, 'i oz. S3.75,

-16 oz. 65c.. '-i oz. Sl.OO,
;3.25, oz. S6.00, 3 ozs. $17.00, 4

PRIMULA Kewen
,
mixed, pkt 50c.

!..-A'''=v.HP'''-25c

DRAC/ENA. Indivisa",'

SHAMROCK, true Iriali Greei, "pkt. 20c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When nr.ierhig. plpflse mentinn The Exchange

CINERARIA, large flower.dwart

CYCLAMEN ligsnteur,, Bnest.' pki.' Sl.OO. H Wc,
^ crop, pkt. 20c., oz. 30c.

Stock Mixed.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Our

Advertising Columns

A Read for Profits v
Use for Results

This is the very book

!

You want for your customers NOW—
Give it to them with a SI or $2 order.
You could not use a better ad.

\ BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,
Montbretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no
plants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a
minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This
brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the beat of success, decribes
their peculiarities, and furnishes some knou-ledge of the many varieties in
each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the
various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost
satisfactory results out of them.

Sample Copy, 25c. Postpaid.
5C% discount on 500 copies.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N.Y.
Use this .^hort address: P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station, N. Y.

McHutchison & Co.
OFFERS FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Single Early Tulips

Yellow Prince Sis -M
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New York Seed Trade
(Continued from, page 159)

Henderson & Co., died in London, Eng-
land, at the age of 86 years, on Sept. 16.

\ aughan's Seed Store is extremely busy
with a great bulk of routine work; orders
for bulbs are coming in freely from flo-

rists, both over the counter and by mail.
A large and notably fine display of the

famous new Dahlia, Patrick O'Mara, was
seen in the store windows of Peter Hen-
derson & Co. this week and attracted much
well deserved attention.

Peter B. Olney, referee in bankruptcy
in the case of J. M. Thorburn and Co.,
who were adjudicated bankrupt on Sept.
16, 1921, annoimces that the first meet-
ing of the firm's creditors will be held
at his office, 68 William st.. New York
City, at 11 a.m. on Oct. 4. Creditors may
at that time prove claims, appoint a trus-
tee, examine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may come before
said meeting.

guaran-

Chicago Seed Trade
Vaughan's Seed Store reports the move-

ment of Holland bulbs from its West Side
warehouses to the wholesale buyers and
large gi-owers throughout the country as
heavier than usual at this season. Trade
for the first half of September was double
that of a year ago. Bert Chadwick of
the retail department states that counter
trade was never better this early in the
season. The digging of Gladioli at the
Michigan farms is well under way, all
bulbs showing excellent quality.
John Elzinga of the National Bulb

Farms, Benton Harbor, Mich., was in the
city the past week having arrived from
Washington, D. C, where he attended
the S. A. F. convention. He made the
entire trip from Washington to Chicago
by auto and called on the trade in all the
large centers in the several States through
which he traveled. The digging of Gladi-
oli bulbs at the Benton Harbor farms is

in progress and it has been a good year
for them as indicated by the perfect, fully
matured bulbs that are being harvested.
At Henderson's Seed Store there is a

good demand for everything in plants and
bulbs for immediate planting. The bulb
trade is very active but it will take a
killing frost that will clear the beds of a
Summer stock to bring this line of trade
to its highest point for the season. Pe-
rennials, according to John Degnan, are
selling well, as Fall planting is being
recommended. A plan adopted by this
house is the digging and balling of all

perennials with a few bloom stalks show-
ing on each plant. This gives purchasers
an opportunity to see exactly just what
they are getting. Such plants as Dianthus,
Penstemons, Pyrethrums, perennial Phlox,
Larkspur Achilleas, etc., are all sho\vn in
blooming size plants with blossoms intact.
These are better than pictures and at-
tract at this season customers who would
not purchase the dormant stock in the

The American' Bulb Co. shipped a car
of bulbs to Minneapolis the past week. Mr.
Miller states that there is a large demand
for bulbs from all sections of the country.
The fact that they are from 20 to 50 per
cent cheaper than last year and of the
finest quality ever produced, has to a large
extent increased the demand over the past
few seasons. Bulbs of the small Winter
flowering Baby Gladioli, Blushing Bride,
Peach Blossom, etc., California grown,
have come in in fine condition and have
been distributed to the customers of the

Seed Bids Called For

Sealed proposals in duolicate will be
received by the General Supply Commit-
tee at its office in Washington, D. C, un-
til Monday, Oct. 10, when they will be
publicly opened at 2 p.m., for furnishing,
as may be ordered from time to time dur-
ing the period beginning Nov. 1, 1921,
and ending Feb. 28, 1922, seed for use
by the executive departments and other
establishments of the Government in
Washington, and for use bv such field
services as are included in the specifica-
tions, and for direct delivery from con-
tractor's shipping point on Government
bill of lading in accordance with Gov-
ernment instructions.

Proposals must be accompanied by a
guaranty in an amount eoual to two per
cent of the total estimated amount of the
bid, based on the value of the purchases

for the fiscal year, 1920,
ty to be less in amount than $10. When
no quantity is stated the guaranty to be
deposited will be $10.
Only net weight of seed delivered will

be paid for. Samples of the seed, other
than that designed for feed, need not be
submitted. Prices are to be named on
lots of less than 50 pounds, lots 50 to
99 pounds, and in lots of more than 100
pounds.
Alfalfa—Purity, 98; germination,- 90. Last

year's purchases totaled 125Ibs.
Clover, alsike—Purity, 98; germination, 90.
Clover, red—Purity, 98, germination, 90.
Clover, white—Purity, 98; germination, 90.

Last year's purchases totalled 170Ibs. in lots
of from SOlbs. to 99lbs. and 7801bs. in lots
ot 100 lbs or over.
Kentucky Blue Grass—Purity, 80; ger-

mination, 70. Last year's purchases totalled
9641bs. on all orders.
Red Top—Purity, 85, germination, 85. Last

year's purchases totalled 57751bs. in lots of
lOOIbs. or over.
Rye—Purity, 99; germination, 95. Last

year's purchases totalled 75Ibs. in small lots
and SOOOJbs. in lots of lOOlbs. or over.
Timothy—Purity, 98; germination, 90.
Orchard grass—Purity, 90: germination, 90.

Last year's purchases totalled 2001bs. in 1001b.

Perennial Rye Grass—Purity, 95; germina-
tion, 90.

Italian Rye Grass—Purity, 93; germination,
90.

The following seed for feed are also to
be bid iipon (.samples desired) ; Canary,
Hemp and Millet, of which last year's
purchases totalled 200 lbs. each; Rape,
of which 251bs. was purchased, and Maw,
Thistle and Sunflower.

Bidders are requested also to state the
discount allowed upon 1001b. purchases
on all feed items other than Sunflower
seed and the discount upon the latter in
5001b. lots. C. L. L.

Undergraded Bulbs
Editor The Florists' Exchange:
The National Association of Credit

Men, in convention at Atlantic City, Sept.
23, appropriated one hundred thousand
dollars ($100,000) to combat commercial

I believe it entirely fitting in this con-
nection to call the attention of our trade
to the deliberate attempts made during
the past few years, and continued boldly
and increasingly this Fall, to put upon
the American trade, undergraded bulbs of
French Paperwhite Narcissus. This sea-
son a still smaller sized case has been
added, known to the trade as a "Three
Quarter," but still invoiced to the con-
sumer as a regular case. That these
changes have been made with a deliberate
intent to deceive the commercial florists

of America can be proven by every
reputable importer in our trade.
That The Floeists' Exchange will be

disposed to do what it can to correct this
evil, I believe. You will remember some
years ago how the S. A. F. cured the same
class of fraud when, by plant trials, our
society put out of the habit those plants-
men who were renaming imported Roses
and other stocks.

The offering of these French bulbs I

refer to is a parallel case, and I feel sure
you will agree with me that it is the duty
of every buyer of these bulbs to make
known to the trade cases of misgrading;
then, if the American wholesaler can show
that he has been imposed on by the
French exporter, put the blame over
there; but if, on the contrary, it appears
that the American jobber had deliberately
marketed undergrade stock, he should be
blacklisted as were those who renamed
Roses. J. C. Vauqhan,

Catalogs Received

I 1921-1922.

Otto Katzenstein & Co., Atlanta, Ga.—Price
St of tree and shrub seeds, including roots and

• with special wholesale offer t

splendidly illustrated in colors: Bin-pee's Floradale
Purple, Giant White, Scarlet Duplex and Rosalind.

is being mailed

Nursery, Beaverton
Ore.—A neat pocket list of ornamental plants for
landscape planting. This firm specializes ijj land-

' - i offers only shrub, tree and perennial

The Weed

State Nursery and Seed Co., Helena. Mont —
Bulbs for Fall planting. A pleasing, clean cut
catalog listing a good selection of Holland bulbs
and California grown Freesia. and Iris. High
quality greenhouse plants, including ferns, are also

Fruitlands Nurseries, Augusta, Ga—Succes-
sors to p. J. Berckman's Co., Inc., this firm handles
an immense variety of stock. Fruit of all kinds
is a specialty, but ornamental stock including,
shrubs, trees, evergreens, vines and Roses are all
strong lines. The catalog contains much informa-
tion for planters; also copious notes on spraying,

Princeton Nurseries, Princeton, N. J.

—

Wholesale trade list of general nursery stock, in-
cluding deciduous trees, shrubs, vines, conifers
and other evergreens and fruits,
of ornamental and flowering trees

graphic code throughout is used.

Beckert's Seed Store, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Retail
bulb catalog with attractive colored covers show-
ing Hyacinths and a garden scene. Colored plates
of Darwin Tulips and Daffodils are also included.
The list quoted is extensive and varied, all the most
popular varieties of Tulips and other Holland bulbs
being described, together with Lilies, Iris, Peonies,
etc. Seeds for the greenhouse, including Sweet
Peas are also featured, while fanc.v bulb bowls

1 freel.v client

York City,-

The figure <

Tulips on front is distinctive, while the back cover
shows Darwin Tulips in conjunction with Pansies.
A full assortment of Holland bulbs is listed, while
Lilies, Freesias, Iris. Peonies, and similar stock all

receive attention. Special vegetable seeds for
forcing. Sweet Peas and lawn grass seeds also are
featured.

V. Lemoine & Son, Nancy, France.—Nursery

many Httle known varieties of plants and a com-
prehensive list of the new or rare species and novel-
ties of recent origin. Hardy and tender shrubs are
a specialty and we note Jasminum stephanese, a
new hardy hybrid with pink flowers. New Deutzias
raised by the firm; novelty Hydrangeas, yellow
Peon
featured. This fi

rarieties and novelties.
not listed.

Bash Seed Stores, Indianapolis. Ind.

many other interesting subjects i

itly a distributor (

ral nursery stock :

back to 1856 this firm i

are good bulbs. The small list before us strong
and eloquently describes a limited list of variet
of Holland bulbs. Perennial flower seeds and bar
perennial plants are also featured.

Bassi Freres, New Eorhelle, N. Y.—Fall list

A pleasing list of pocket size, bearing tbulbs.
title "The Flowers that ._. ...

Only a select list of varieties is offered, brief cui-
' case being given. Darwintural notes

Tulips are specially featured. Hardy perennials
' also given promir

l>utch Bulb Prospects Brighter
Reports to the Department of Com-

merce from Rotterdam state that the
German government has announced that
the importation of 500 metric tons of
Dutch flower bulbs will be permitted dur-
iny the current year. Such importation
last year was limited to 150 metric tons.

This announcement, it is believed,
marks the turning noint in the extreme
depression suffered by the bulb growing
industry in the Netherlands

Prohibition of import of bulbs generally
into some countries, limitation of import
of certain varieties because of quaran-
tine conditions in other countries, notably
the United States, and the indisposition
of the public generally to invest heavily
in flowers at the present time, says the
report, combined to brine about a seri-

ous condition. While the exports of
bulbs from Holland during the first sis
months of 1921 were larger in both value
and volume than those of the similar per-
iod of 1920, the increase has not brought
the business to anything like normal and
the difiiculties of the trade have become
increasingly great. The chief factor in
the crisis has been the reduction in ex-
ports of such bulbs to Germany where,
previous to the war. there was an im-
mense trade in the Dutch products,

All things considered, states the re-

port, the trade is in a better condition
than it was three months ago and with
increased exports permitted to Germany
it is now believed that the trade can
prosper in a reasonable way.

Germany's 'World Trade Chances
The possible disastrous effects of Ger-

man competition in our foreign markets
is minimized by Dr. Julius Klein, direc-
tor of the Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce, who believes that, in-

asmuch as Germany since the war has

-Dating most

been unable to furnish goods of a pre-
war quality, it will take more than the
low prices which her foreign agents are
now quoting to induce merchants to
place orders for German goods in pref-
erence to those of the United States
and other countries where higher quality
is maintained.

"Before the war," says Director Klein,
"American merchandise was sold all over
the world by German distributing houses.
Now American merchants arv taking care
of their own sales, thereby depriving
Germany of one of the keystones of her
foreign trade structure.

"In the course of time Germany will
doubtless get back to her nrewar status
in third, perhaps even second place among
the rivals for various important mar-
kets, but it will be well to remember in
accomplishing this fact she will have to
overcome a very different America from
that which confronted her before the
war."

Employment Better, ^Vages Jjo-wer

Employment conditions in nine of the
fourteen socalled key industries are slow-
ly becoming better, according to figures
which have been gathered by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Wages continue to

drop, however, 11 of these industries
showing decreases in the amount of money
paid to employees, as compared with
Aug. 1920.

Business Revival at Hand
The period of revival of business is

near, the Federal Reserve Board believes,

and the country will soon enjoy a new
era of prosperity. But, it warns, we
must continue to buy from foreign coun-

tries those things which they can pro-

duce better or more cheaply than we can
and exchange commodities with them. If

we determine to do business with and
for ourselves alone, it seems inevitable

that we must reduce our production to

ely American requirements.

Unemployment Conference Is On
The Goverimient's unemployment confer-

ence opened on Sept 26, with between 40 and
50 delegates, representing the principal

industries in all sections of the country

present. The conference for the first

few days will discuss the question of un-

employment in the abstract, and then

form 'committees to take up various

phases of the subject
Public hearings are to be held by sev-

eral of these committees, at which vari-

ous classes of employers and employed

will be given an opportunity to air their

views. Reports will then be made, after

which the conference will suggest methods

for dealing with the problem. The con-

ference is expected to last about a month.

New Tariff Not Likely Soon
It is now unlikely that there will be

any new tariff legislation during the

present year. Florists, nurserymen and

seedsmen have been much perturbed oyer

the possibilities offered by the pending

Fordney bill, but, although a rumor that

the Fordney plan is to be "killed" has '

been denied by Senator Penrose, a move-

ment is to be launched in the Senate to

adopt legislation continuing the present

emergency tariff law which expires Nov.
)

27 because of the improbability of the i

enactment of a general tariff law at an

early date.

Limited Special Delivery Service
|

Asked For
Florists using the parcel post service i

see in a bill just introduced in the House

of Representatives by Congressman Hal-

ver Steenerson of Minnesota, a possible

curtailment of mail facilities. The bill

gives the Postmaster General the right

to restrict the use of special delivery

service to first class mail.

"The volume of matter carrying

special delivery stamps," says Mr. Hays

in a recent letter to Mr. Steenerson, is

now so great that it is physically im-.

po.«sible to give it separate treatment

and more expeditious handling than the

ordinary mail matter. The Department
is, therefore, placed in the position of

accepting the fee for special delivery

service and being unable to always render

reason he has recommended
an mentioned and the bill

roduced and referred to the

and Post Roads Committee.
: Representative Steenerson

tl

h
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Spanish Iris
High Quality American Grown

When the Federal Quarantine No. 37 went into effect in

June, 1919, these beautiful Spring flowering bulbs which were
practically all supplied from Europe, were shut out. Since
that time they have been rarely seen in the florists' shops.
Due to the painstaking effort of an American grower who
travelled to Europe to secure good planting stock we are
able to offer them this year. We find the size of the bulbs
equal to the best formerly procured abroad.

FIVE NAMED VARIETIES
BELLE CHINOISE. Bright sunnv yell.nv.

CAJANUS. Rich golden yellow. "

HEAVENLY BLUE. Deep sky blue.

KING OF THE BLUES. Deep dark blue.

KING OF THE WHITES. Large, pure white.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. White.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Iris Filifolia
An early flowering variety of Spanish. Dark blue with

an orange blotch.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Freesias
S. AND W. CO.'S IMPROVED PURITY

Selected First Size, '2 '". 1000, S12.00 per 1000; 5000
$11.00 per 1000; 10,000, S10.50 per 1000.

COMPLETE STOCKS OF
Best varieties of DARWIN, COTTAGE, BREEDER
EARLY and DOUBLE TULIPS. Best varieties of

DAFFODILS and CROCUS. Send us your list of

requirements. Prices cheerfully submitted.

30-32 Barclay St., New York

Field - Grown Hydrangeas
Heavy, two-year plants, well pinched, eight

to ten good shoots, ready for 8-in. pots or tubs.
Grand for Spring sales.

$7.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

Mme. Chautard Bouquet Rose
Mme. E. Mouillere Lily Mouillere

Baby Bimbinette

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
iwniiu

^**^^'"*'s*"S copy and cuts must be in our hands by
MONDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

BULBS BULBS
The quality of these bulbs is extra good

CASE LOTS ONLY
Variety

L'Innocence, Hyacinths, First Sil
L'lnnocence, Hyacinths, First Sii
Couronne d'Or, Tulips
L'lnnocence, Hyacinths, First Slz
L'lnnocence, Hyacinths, Firet Siz
Bartigon, Darwin Tulips
Clara Butt, Darwin Tulips

Price per 1000
$60.00
60.00
24,00
150,00

1)0,00

-33,00

24 00

Grand Maitre, Hyacinths, First Size 60,
Gertrude, Hyacinths, First Size 60,
Gertrude, Hyacinths, First Size 60
Mon Tresor, Tulips 30.
Rose Luisante, Tulips 33,

Gertrude, Hyacinths, 15 ctm
Queen of Blues. Hyacinths, 15 ctm. . .

.

Imperator Rubrorum, Double Tulips.
Emperor, Nai Double r

r, Narcissus, Double Nose
e la Tonnaye. Darwin Tuli
•Rosa, Double Tulips

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhitea are scarce and high in price

DAISIES I

Boston Yellow, 2Ji-in »;

White Marguerites, extra strong.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES l^'

ASPARAGUS

SNAPDRAGONS
Re'adyNow. 100 1000
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Watkins &i Simpson L^'

LONDONWatkins & Simpson, Ltd.

Specialize in VEGETABLE as well as

Flower Seeds, and invite correspondence

respecting their pedigree stocks.

Tl 1 f . . t • View on W. & S.'s 10(

o those desirous or testing our strains grounds .t Feitt

we shall be pleased to send samples on application to

27-29 Drury Lane, LONDON, England
\

Write for our List of Novelties for 1922 5

DAHLIAS
j

BEST NEW and
COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

I

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
p. O. BERLIN - - . NiW JERSEY

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

I

231-235 West Madison Street

I

CHICAGO, ILL.

I

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and

I GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; aleo other itema

I fuU hne of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

I

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
I |>7 w..binir.Q Si. new YORK &ORANGE, CONN

.

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Write for aur Price List

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

LD.WALIERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,

Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

Primulas
of

Quality
Re^fdy Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT. Nor<h Bergen, N. J.

Paperwhite Narcissus
AND OTHER FRENCH BULBS

PEREBOOM & COMPANY, 88 Broad Sl, New York
SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Bulb Growers and Exporters Union, Toulon (France)

PRICES ON APPLICATION

-BULBS-
NOW IN STOCK
BUS, 1000 to case,

1250 to case, S21.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS Soleil d'Or, 900 to case, $76.00

LIlTuM ckndidum, all sizes in stock.

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
FREESIA Purity, S12.00 per 1000.

Ul varieties of HYACINTHS and TULIPS.
Cash ' -"-

THE HEATHER;
In Lore, Lyric and Lay

By Alexander Wallace.
j

Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.
j

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

I

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

Return Envelopes ;

Catalogue Envelopes
|

Seed Packets
|

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mats., U. S. A.

PLANT a little ad
!

here and watch your
j

business GROW

^ ^(.^^ -,6

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed

1000 Seeds $4.00 I 10.000 Seeds. .. S36.00
5000 Seeds 19.00 | 25,000 Seeds. ... So.OO

Asparagus Sprengeri
1000 Seeds S1.50

J
10,000 Seeds.. . .S12.50

SOOOSeeds 6.75 ( 25,000 Seeds... . 28.75

Seasonable Bulbs

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE,
5 18-516 PL:1»
Market St., rnila.

Wten ordering, please i The Exchange

What About Your Fall Bulb Catalog?
Otier Twenty-five Years' Experience

PrintirifiJ ^°"KK M.M.R%.M.M.M.^
SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN

Ca.talOgS and FLORISTS
should certainly conclusively

EXPER 1 b has to^d

ubstantiate our claim of being
and every direction which

) with horticultural printing.

We design and print covers in from on«
to five colors.

We have thousands of photographs in oui

collection, but sell none. We undertalie cat-

alogs from 500 copies up to 100,000 (or more,

and in extent from 16 to 160 pages (or more)

Will gladly furnish estimates.

(Publishers and owners THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE)

A .T. DE LA MARE
COMPANY, Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street

NEW YORK

ROSE STAKES'

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE

IGOE BROTHERS

tion The Exchal

When ordering, please ntlon The Bichange

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
100 1000

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
eeri, 2li-in.. $6.00 J45.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in 8.50 8Q.00

CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 2 '4 -in 4.50 40.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, Phelps'
white and yellow 2K-in 5.00 45.00

DRACiSNA indivisa, 3-in 8.00 75.00

STEVI A, Dwarf or tall, 4-in 7.60 70.00

DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2}-4 -in 4.00 35.00

CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00

FERNS, 6 varieties, 4-in 25.00

VINCA variegata, large field grown 10.00 95.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are

ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist „

WASHINGTON -.- NEW JERSEY
When oroerlnc. please mention The Eichange
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CRAIG QUALITY STOCK IS UNSURPASSED
We take this opportunity to advise our many :

iliate or future deli\ erv. Any grower having room at
FERNS, PANDANUSVEITCHII, BEGONIAS. Tl

We can make up at

riends and customers that we have prepared a nun li himcr .iml lin. i >i.., k (.1 CRAIG SPECIALTIES f..r innuc-
this time would do well to stock up on CRAIG QUALITY CROTONS, DRAC/ENAS, ARECAS, CYCLAMEN
ey will show big profits by Fall. We are the LARGEST GROWERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK IN AMERICa!

collections of assorted stock for the retail store man. Would suggest that you place
will ship at any time you state. All orders will have prompt and careful attention.

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
CROTONS

''TstOX

lighly colored foliagi

nil ol the very Ijigliest fiualil.v uml brilliantly

4-in. pots, strong plants,

SIO.OO per tloz., S75.00 per 100
5-in. pots, strong plants $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, strong plants,

$18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7- and 8-in. pots, strong plants,

$4.00, S5.00 and $6.00 each
10-in. pots, strong plants.S7.50 and $10.00 each
12- and 14-in. pots, specimen plants,

$16.00, $20.00 and $25.00 each

One of the 1

ieties for basket work and centers of ferneries.
' j-in. pots. . .$20.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000
-in pots 835.00 per 100
-in. pots. $50.00 per 100
E^ery retail store and grower should feature

"rotons this Fall and Winter. We know our

DRACAENAS

while the large s.

I great demand for decorative purposes,
now growing more Dracaenas, i

baskets.
2'2-in $20.00 per 100
3-in. pots $35.00 per 100Wn pots $60.00 per 100

DRACANA WARNECKH (NEW)
Silver and green leaf. Very durable." '

. $30.00 per doz.

7-in. pots, strong pla
Larger plants.$I2.00,
Field grown. $35.00. Sh50.uu and $75
Field grown, specimens. ..$1.50 and

00 per 100, $475.00 per 1000
ilants $75.00 per 100

1 $24.00 per doz.

1 dishes or basket

5-in. pots $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7-in. pots $3.50 and $4.00 each

DRACiCNA KELLERIANA (NEW)
One of the finest foliage plants for combina-

tion baskets or boxes.

•in. pots $60.00 per 1

-in. pots.S5.00 each, made up very h

DRACiCNA TERMINALIS
Exceptionally well colored,

i-i-in. pots $20.00 I

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS

quarters for I

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The moat beautiful form of Nephrolcpis i

sytn "
'

Norwood grepnhouses.

Strong Plants

S3.00 per doz., S12.00 per 100, SlOO.OO per 1000
4-in. pots $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100

Orders filled strictly in rotation.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much fintr

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
OTAHEITE ORANGES

A fine stock of this wonderful Christnuis

2^4 -in. pots, for growing on,
$20.00 per 100, $190.00 per 1000

Plants in fruit November and December,
40c. per fruit.

ERICA MELANTHERA
5'-i-in, pots and 6-in. pots,

$18.00, $24,00 and $30.00 per doz,
7-in. pots $36.00 per doz.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Well colored plants.

iq-in, pots $7.50 each

Smithii. The fronds i

We. the 1

fused and variegated.

^'METIANA
...v.i. with bold, dark
oiMcs beautifully suf-

"e are offering a collection of the new and
Draceenas. Very handsome for home deco-

Dn or for fancy combination baskets.

.$18.0
.$3.50 and $5.00 each

DRAC.CNA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down the

enter of the leaf. The best of all Dracajnas
We have an exceptionally large

stock, well colored

4-in. pots, heavy,
$12.00 per doz., $:

S-in. pots, hea\-y $4.00 a
6-in. pots, heavy $2.00 a

7-in. pots $3.50 each

DRACj£NA lindenii
Same type as Massangeana, but with the

golden stripes on the outer edges of the leaf.
4-in. pots $12.00 per doz., $100.00 per 100
6-in. pots $2.00 and $2.50 each
S-in, pots $4.00 and $5.00 each

BEGONIAS
BEGONIA PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE

Dark red spi.rl of .Mr.s. fatten. In bloom
every day in the year.
4-in. pots, heavy. $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100
6-in, pots, heavy. $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100

BEGONIA ERFORDII
4-in. pots, in bloom $18.00 per 100

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH AND OTAKSA

Delivery yepten.iiir and later.

We. have in stock over 60.000 plants in the
very best varieties, including Otaksa, Mme.
Chautard, Mme. Mouillere, Jaconde, General

the newer introductions.
2;.4-in. pots $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
6-in. pots $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS ELECANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis
Elegantissima, each plant making an ideal

2j4-in. pots $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
4-in. pots $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100
6-in. pots $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine young plants.

2;i-in. pots. . . .$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
6-in. pots, heavy. ... $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.
8-in. pots $24.00 per doz.
11-in. tubs $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISIl or ROOSE-
VELT

2H-in. pots. . . . $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
4-in. pots $36.00 per 100
6-in. pots $12.00 per doz.
11-in. tubs $5.00 and $6.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
21.4 -in. pots $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, heavy plani
4-in. pots, heavy plants.. $75.00 j
6-in. pots, heavy plants. $18.00 p

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for

S-in. pots $75.00 f
6-in. pots $1.0
Larger plants $1.50, $2.00 and $3.C

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery.

This has been one of our specialties fc

twenty years. In all our experience w<

They i

an and perfect i . ._„ .„ _

opared with weakly-drawn plants offered i

4-in. pots, extra heavy..

.$12.00 per doz., $90.00 [

- and 8-in. pots,
$36.00, $48.00 and $60.00 per doz.

This stock will be profitable to anyone buying

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.
Our stock is grown cool and hard. It is in
splendid condition and will surely give satisfac-
tion. Large sizes are very scarce this year.
We have the largest stock in all sizes in the

, made up.. .$30.00 per doz.
, $5.00 and $6.00 e

IMPORTANT NOTICE

$1.50

e

$1.25

e

$0.50 e

THE ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, Norwood, Delaware County, Penn.

Specimen Xmas and

Easter Plants
Exceptionally well grown.

BUDDLEIA Asiatica, 3-6 ft., S1.50-$5.00

HEATHER Melanthera, 2-4 ft,, $2.50-

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyra-
mid and Globes, S2.00-$8.00 each.

HYDRANGEAS Mixed French Variety,
15-25 branches, $2,00-$3.00 each.

HYDRANGEA Trophic, the best red
15-20 branches, $2,50-$3,50 each,

CROTONS Choice Broad-Leaf Varieties,
4'2-in.. $75.00 per hundred.

DEUTZIA Gracilis, 6- and 7-in., pots at
$50,00 per hundred.

All stock in Al condition. Cash with
order, or satisfactory reference.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica NEW YORK

CROTONS
21/^-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

AU jrger

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI FLORIDA

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN. R. I.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

BOX PLANTS
Box Plants, for Window Boxes, or other

Purposes.
15x18 inches S2.50 each
12x18 inches 2.00 each

111 to 15 inches high 1.00 each
.s to IL' in.'heshigh 75 each
li f o U) inches high 50 each

3 to 6 inches high 15 each

Write for further information regarding this

and we also have a fine lot of general Nursery stock.

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
NEW CANAAN, CONN.

BEGONIAS
Gloire de Chatelaine, Mrs. M. A. Patten

and Luminosa. 2,'4-in. pots, S6.00 per 100.

These are fine plants, ready to shift into 3
'
<- or

Ca^h with Order.

JOHN R. MITCHELL
N. J.
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FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Kermesina, Coerulea, Alba and Mixed, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 4in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2}.fin., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;

Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, $30.00 per 100. Fall shipment: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose. Baby Bimbinette, 4-in. pot plants, $25.00
per 100; 5-in. pot plants, $35.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, IJ-^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 2J4-in , Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 3-in. fine stock to grow on, $10.00 per 100, $85.00

per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2i^-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-iii.,

$50.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA, strong 2M in. grand for pans, S8.00 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

DISH FERNS, good standard varieties, 2)i in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $4O.C0
per 1000.

BEGONIA, Pink Profusion, 2}i in., fine pink Seniperfloren.», $7.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK; a new variety, 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of Hght pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and
all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A.
South Broadway,

PETERSON
Tarrytown, N, Y.

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchnerand Nntt $25.00 per lOOO

Cttth with orJtr

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -- Penn.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

Mr. Grower
PAT

Apr.27-20 ^1

Save money — by
ling "Wire Ties"
tien tieing up Chrya-

W. F. Buschardl i^^^

CARNATION PLANTS
WHITE WONDER, $8 per C, $75 per M

Splendid, strong plants

WHITE BROS., MEDINA, N.Y.

moiitlon The Exohani

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Field-Grown Carnations
MATCHLESS, WHITE ENCHANTRESS, ROSE PINK

ENCHANTRESS, SUPREME ENCHANTRESS, MRS. C. W.
WARD, at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

EDNA, BEST SCARLET, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

Plus five per cent, packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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Pansies
Over five million pla

Sept, 921 of

Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000. postage prepaid: $3.50 per
1000. $15.00 for 5000 by ex-
press.

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong: Hollyhocks (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias,
Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl).
Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,
Daisies (Bellis, pink and white).
Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,

Hardy Ivys
Strong field plants. Bushy, 2

ft. to 4 ft. $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

1 -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccsna Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots.
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Violets
Princess of Wales. Strong

field-grown plants. $7.00 per
100, $60.00 per 1000.

Cinerarias
Prize strain, half dwarf, lY,

in. at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

Begonia Chatelaine
I'/l in. $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Wi,

$3.1

Lettuce
Grand Rapids and Big Boston.
$1.00 per 1000.

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

TABLE FERNS
COCOS and KENTIAS. Just right for Centers,

from 2;.^ in. pots at 815.00 for 100.

ASPARAGUS P. Nanus. Fine strong plants from
2ii in. pots S6.00 per 100 or 850.00 per 1000.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 6 in. pots SI.00 each.

Thomas P. Christensen
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
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DREER'S TRENCH HYDRANGEAS
For Easter and Memorial Day Forcing

The largest and best stock we have ever offered. Well established and

well rooted plants, the varieties limited to the best, including a liberal pro-

portion of such popular varieties as Baby Bimbinette, Lilv Mouillere,
Mme. Auguste Nonin, and Trophee.

The plants will be ready for shipment October 15th and we advise early

delivery to avoid unfavorable weather conditions later in the season.

Prices include packing f. o. b. Philadelphia.
Doz. 100

3-in. pots $2.00 $1 5.00

4-in. pots 3.50 25.00

5-in. pots 5.00 40.00

6-in. pots 7.50 60.00

7-n. pots 9.00 75.00

HENRY
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET,

DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA-

Right Here In Connecticut

After resennng our own stock for plant ng we
have a surplus of:

sooo
2J^-in. Pot-Grown Evergreens
These are all last Fall cuttings, rooted n green

bouses and early Spring potted. Grown all Sun mer
under lath shades with plenty of water and good
care. They are all fine plants, well balled ready for

\ariety 100 1000
450 RETINISPORA plumosa.. . .S13.60 S120.00

550 RETINISPORA plumoea
aurca 13.50 120.00

250 RETINISPORA squarroaa... 12.00 100.00

150 THUYA occidentalis Ware-
ana 14.00

175 THUYA occidentalisHoveyi 14.00

225 THUYA occidentalis glo-
bosa 12.00

600 JUNIPERUS Hibernica 10.00 85.00

750 JUNIPERUS Sabina 16.50 150.00

250 JUNIPERUS auecica 9.00 80.00

200 JUNIPERUS communis de-

1000 TAXUS cuspidata 20.00 185.00
If packed and crated for express add 40c. per 100.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII SEEDLINGS
Late Fall or Early Spring Shipment

1000 10.000
<-« in Sll.OO $95,00

GREENHOUSE STOCK

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. 2Vi-ii
per 100.; .T-in., $10.00 per 100; 5-in., 3 i

a pot. fine, bushy stock, ready for store

HOLLY FERNS. ROCHFORDIANUM compac-

PRIMULA Townsendii. Seed o
from selected plants. This is i

VVmter flowering. 2-in., S6.00 per 100.

XMAS PEPPERS. In bud. 3-in., $10.00 per 100

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.

ADIANTUM Pedatum $2.50
ASPIDIUM Spinulosum 2 00
ASPIDIUM Platyneuron "

2,50
ASPISIUM Marginale "2 00
wooDsiA iivensis, ,:::::::::::;::; 2:50POLYSTICHUM Acroatichoides 2 60ONOCLEA Struthiopteris i ! 2.50
ASPLENIUM Trichomanea 2 50

Also others, satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED MUNNETT, Charlotte, Vt.

Lach giowei Ins his own method of

] cling flowers toi raail et, and each
tl nN li n etl od ib satisfactory, but

the stock has an op-
I resUts of the dif-

I ndhng It is plainly
e aler that the grower

1 1 to 1 in a shallow box
nd d^e^ not pile the flowers on

I
i other packing them as though
e alting down herring, is the

I gets the biggest return. The
best packed is the best looking stock and
it brings the most money."

About Town
(Jiide Brothers Co. has completed

ihr .ir<ii.>ij n\ ,i jiew palm liousc on its
)tM.|KM\ in \.iMln-;ist Washington. This
i> .1 '.iM I ^'^ licing 19tt. to the peak,
• i.'tii Willi, i.Hiit long. The eaves are
sit 'I'll!,-. 1..^ t.j be followed by another,
designed for general purposes, that will
be the same size except as to height.
Within a week or ten days two more
greenhouses, 50ft. by ISOtt., for general

be .t.
already on the

fter which

This firm has been offering some
cxrt'ilent outdoor Carnations at the F
,-t. .St. lie. This is the result of a rather
unii.siiiil .situation. On account of lack
111 spare in the house large quantities
if Matchless, Dorothy Gordon and Beacon
were left outdoors to bloom and to the
suijiiise of Mr. Gude they came through
in hue shape and have found ready sale

lliss Xellie Brueninger, in charge of
the biiokkeeping department of the Gude
stme, airnnipanied 1)V tier mother, has
letuiiyil til Waslnnstiiu after a fojir

une mail,' t" Lniiisville, Boulder, Den-

^^I||I' HI iiiri\''i iliss Brueninger met
I I. Ill- ll.iliiii.iii, tiivmer employee of the
'iii.i. -I ,(Mii now employed by Boldt,
l.nn.l,\ ( II Ml Hohman left Washington
because of ill liealth, but has since recov-
ered and is very enthusiastic over the
Middlewest. He was one of the most
poiiular of the younger store men here
.tucl lip spnt his best wishes to a host of

i.n.ls

the visitors in Washington
week were Harry Newby of
lull,; L E. Burleigh of Chi-

lli anilMrs. Norveal Kiger
,1, iil,„i: E. M. Thor.sen of
I. I'l ; Duncan McCaw of
'^

, 111.1 .J. A. Ritter of Bal-
E. A. D.

house on the North River st. Common,
will be held during the entire month of
November, and Park Supervisor Seybold
is iireparing about 50 varieties of both
small and large Chrysanthemums for exhi-

Baltimore, Md.

Neixrs Notes
At the special meeting of the local

club held at the salesrooms of the S. S.

Pennock Co. on Sept. 20. the following
members were appointed bv Pres. Rob-
ert L. Graham, Jr., to serve on the
show committee of "Sav it with Flowers
Week:"
Wm. Feast, Wm. F. Ekas. H. Clay

Primrose, Howard Isaac Moss, Thos.
Stevenson, Clarence Ritter. Chas. Patter-
son, .Joseph S. Merritt. George Black,
Charles R. Jones. James L. Towner, Wm.
Price, Geo. A. Eberle. James Glass, Rob-
ert W. Johnston.

Ed. Kress Jr. has a wonderful bunch
of Begonia melior. that shows the ef-

fects of superior handling.

John L. Wagner & Sons of Towson,
Md., staged the large center display in
Horticultural Hall, during Timonium Fair
Week. The tub evergreens, large ferns
and foliage plants, as well as an entry
of cut Roses and Dahlias attracted much
favorable comment. John has been
winning prizes for the past 15 years at
this big Maryland Fair.

Wm. Patterson is negotiating for a
large hot water boiler to heat his new
(200ft. X 32ft.) house.

Pres. Robert L. Graham, Jr., has ap-
pointed the following men to act as
judges in the amateur garden contest:
Isaac H. Moss, John J. Perry, Thos.
Stevenson, Albert G. Fiedler, Wm. F.
Ekas, Robert W. Johnston.

Fred C. Bauer, Jos. S. Merritt, Henry
Bet^- Wm. Keir, H. Clay Primrose, Geo.
A. Eberle.

Wm. F. Ekas left Monday night for
New York to stage the exhibit of R. Vin-
cent, Jr. & Sons Co. at their American
Dahlia Society's show.

Frank Adams, but recently with the
S. S. Pennock Co., reports splendid Sum-
mer business at his Eastern Flower Shop
in East Baltimore.

Big Parade Scheduled
The Floral Parade scheduled for

Saturday bids fair to be the largest, the
longest and the most beautiful of all car-

nivals ever held in this city. Jolm J.

Perry and his committee are putting in

18 hours a day on the final arrangements
and practically all the detail work is

finished. At this writing it is impossible
to get a full list of the entries, but
many floats will be decorated and en-

tered by local business concerns that are
not florists. This division, Mr. Perry
hopes, will be well represented. Of course
every florist will do his best for the

success of the first section. R. H.

Louisville, Ky.
General Notes

While business has not been
rushing of late there has been a fair vol-

lune as a whole, and the trade is fairly

well satisfied. Louisville has been full of

visitors in connection with the State Fair,

which, due to good weather and excellent

exhibits, drew the best crowd on record.

The florists had the best flower show
ever at the State Fair, they having one

entire section to themselves, making it

possible for more and better exhibits.

Among those exhibiting were L. Korb,
Wm. Walker Co., F. Walker Co., C. B,

Thompson. & Co., Victor Mathis, the

Louisville Nursery Division of the Wood,
Strubbs Co., and the New Nanz & Neuner
Co. A special display was made by the

Florists Telegraph Delivery Association,

a number of Chicago and other wholesal-

ers supplying flowers for this display. The
Jacob Schulz Co. had a separate display

in the new $300,000 Merchants & Manu-

far

more interesting than in former years, as

in addition to greens of various kinds,

efforts were made at real displays. The
William Walker Co. arranged a wedding
dinner table, which attracted a great deal

of attention.
Miss Mary Schleeter, with the C. B.

Thompson Co., is back from a vacation

spent at Akron, Ohio.
Fred Haupt, 3d, arrived during the

week, he being the son of Fred Haupt, Jr.,

who is with his father in the retail flo-

rist's business on Jefferson st.

In connection with the Boy Scout move-
ment, a Sea Scout movement has been

started, the local backers having received

a 28ft. whaleboat from the Government,
which is the tiist ini-ce .if ciuipment
J. S. Miller m M.m.i .s \lill,.r. florists,

was grand iii.n- . i nle, which

mal launchiiis; :1"' latter is

known as the ;;.,;".l --lui' Jvlu'ih ky,

J. S. Miller of Manet & Miller has

offered to furnish a box of flowers free of

charge to any and all members of tlie

Kiwanis Club who are sick and whose

names are 'reported to him. Mr. Miller

has been one of the most active members
of the club. O. V. N. S.

1H-Bi,i

Daltok, Mass.—Turner & Tillots

have formed a partnership and have go

into the fern business.

Morton Moffett, for the

past MMiii >iii- I r.'sident of Waynes-
bom. I

.
,

I

' to his old home, and
aiHioii, .

i
lilt a greenhouse and

niuMi , ill 1
. 1 The new business

ivill lii !.", I "II ill.' farm of his brother

on JertVr.son st,. ami plans are being made
to make the place one of the most modern
of its kind in the State.

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR I'ROFrT

^ I'SE FOR KFSI'l TS '
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Business shows a decided improvement.
Xotliing to brag about, perhaps, as yet
nor enough to use all the flowers received
in the market, but enough better so as
to be noticeable and to cause prices to
advance on good stock all along the line.

The weather is still unseasonably warm
and you can not expect a Fall revival of
business until it gets cooler and we have a
frost.

American Beauty Roses have been in
demand and clean up daily, while the
quality is t-XLulleiit.

take long

'°¥he

get K[ be-

new Rose American Legion is tak-
ing well with the trade and looks as
though it would prove a popular addition
to the Rose list. Columbia and Premier
are still the favorites and it will be a long
time before there is a Rose produced to
take their place, especially that of the
Columbia, which has proved itself an all

year favorite.
Carnations are improving and will soon

take their rightful place on the list.

'Mums are not as yet a factor, but in
about ten days their season will be in full

swing and then, and not till then, will
we be able to say that we are in a new

short suxjply sell

The Aster season is about over and
every florist will be glad to see the last
of them, as this has been a bad season
for the Aster growers. Most of the early
crops proved failures and the mid-season
and late crops hit the market when busi-
ness was at its worst. It seemed this
year as though there were more people
than ever before growing Asters for the
market.
Some very good Gladioli are still to be

seen, but only in limited quantities.
The warm weather has been against the

Dahlia business this Fall as they have
come in soft and falling, and the retailers
have refused to carry any big supply of
them while that condition lasted.
The supply of orchids and Valley has

been equal to all demands.

Looks Like Good Times Comin'
Summing it all up, it looks as though

the business is in tor a good season. So
far, we have not suffered as much as other
lines, and if we all talk good business and
act it and advertise it as we should, there
is no reason why we should not get
it. While I am at it, how many florists

have adopted as their own slogan "Say
it with Flowers?" How many keep a vase
of flowers in their own homes? You can
not expect other people to do so if you do
not practice what you preach. After a
recent banquet and meeting of florists in
this city, the ladies started taking the
flowers from the tables, and several were
heard to remark that they never had any
flowers unless they attended an afl^air of
that kind. If that is the case, and no
doubt it is, there is something wrong. I

have been no exception, but from now on
I am going to see that there are a few
flowers in my home at least once a week,
and they won't be artificial ones, either.

Big Tri-Clnb Meeting
The largest and best meeting of

local florists ever held in this city was
pulled off Tuesday evening, Sept. 20. It

thr lo-

cal clubs, the
of the Pittsbui;-!' Ii: • ' '' Pittsburgh
Florists and i: ' i-, and the
Sewickley Hoiii. ~ .. It was
a success from iIm mim' a r -at down to
eat at 6.30 p.m. until the last speaker
was through at 10.30 p.m.
The English Room at the Fort Pitt

Hotel was a picture in palms and Cibo-
tium ferns, while the tables were deco-
rated with Dahlias. During the banquet
the Lindsay colored quartette entertained.
When the meeting was called to order,
there were about 250 present. E. J. Mc-
Callmn was toastmaster, while the speak-
ers of the evening were Albert Pochelon,

iretary of the F. T. D.; Herman Knoble
Detroit; Jas. A.

'

Cleveland, Ohio; Prof,
sylvania State College, and James Weis-
man. Mr. Pochlon's talk was on "Co-
operation and the benefits to be derived
from joining the F. T. D."; it was inter-
esting from start to finish. Mr. Knoble
talked on "Store Management," and he

sure can quote figure
but what he opened

s; there is no doubt
the eyes of some of

the retailers present. Prof. Wilde spoke
on the subject of the college graduate in
business, and appealed to the florists to
give him a chance to show what he can
do. Mr. Weisman gave an interesting talk
on fertilizers that was planned for the
benefit of the grower. Mr. MacLoughlin,
who is in charge of the premium list for
the National Flower Show to be held in
Cleveland next Spring, explained how they
hoped to make this the best show ever
held, and called on the growers present
to exhibit- The presidents of the three
rliili^ i-n, 111,, minute talks on their re-
' 1-' imzations and what they
-I 'I I iii|plish. Everyone present de-

i
i

I
I"- the best meeting they had

,\''i aiirii'li'l. and it seemed as though
e\ei.\ Horist within a radius of 100 miles
of Pittsburgh was represented.
The sympathy of every florist in this

.section goes out to John Harris in the loss
of his wife, who died Thursday, Sept. 22.

There may have been funerals here where
there were more expensive floral offerings,
but never have we seen so many individual
floral expressions of sympathy as there
was at the Harris funeral. E. C. TipfoN.

Lancaster, Pa.

Trade Conditions
The general report is that busi-

ness is slightly below normal. Store open-
ings helped some during the week, but
they were not of an expensive order.
Outdoor flowers continue in abundance

but the list is growing smaller as most
of the annuals are out of commission on
account of the long spell of heat and
di-ought. Dahlias have also suffered to
some extent from the same cause, but are
better than one would expect from the
adverse weather conditions.

Social Doings
At the home of the writer, some

150 Knights Templar and their ladies

participated in a Corn Roast with the
usual accesories and all reported as being
well pleased with their evening.

Ira Landis, the Gladiolus and Dahlia
expert, has so much of a farm, that sev-

eral acres are planted to Watermelons
and last Thursday night, some 50 florists

participated in a Watermelon feast fol-

lowed by a social time until the hour for

the Elks eleven o'clock to<iSt.

H. C. Neubrand, representing Roman
J Irwin, called on the trade in general
and J. T. Nolan, representing his father,

T. J. Nolan, called on the retail trade
with a line of baskets and willowware.

Geranium Situation

The rooted cutting losses are eas-

ing up some with the cooler nights, but
are not as yet up to normal and continue
to cut into the supposed profits of this

business to an unpleasant extent. Orders
are. however, beinc filled reasonably close
to dates calling for deliverv and it is pos-

sible that prodiiction and demand will

soon get a bit closer tocether.
Albert M. Herr.

Buffalo. N. Y.

The Market
Business last week seemed just a

little on the increase. Perhaps this can
be attributed to the return to the city of

so many of our town folk who spent the
Summer elsewhere
Roses are selliner out fairly well.

Gladioli a-e practically over, but Carna-
tions, which are now being supplied, will

practically take their place. Dahlias and
Asters are on the wane. As the nights
have Impome cool growers of garden stock
have felt snme anxietv over the chances
of beavv eavlv frn^t Bnt with that dan-
irer safelv nvrr. ^Iien his stork is orac-
tieallv evliaiisl..,!. lie feels miieli relieved
and wll satixine,! with the successful
.oeason that hii« tione. At times garden
flowers are quite a usefid source of sup-
ply fo- the retailer

A prettv and elaborate wedding took
nlace on Saturdav, that of Miss McCul-
lough, dauMiter of the late Chas. McCul-
lough, president of the Lackawanna Steel

Co. In addition to tlw

flowers used in the de ins!" the"

worn by the guests.

Retail Comments
E A. Slattery and daughter, Miss

Beulah Slatterv, returned last week after
attending the New York State Fair, where

meetmg of the Floil
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A Complete Line To Select From With The

Following Items As Leaders

SHRUBS and VINES. A full line.

BARBERRY THUNBERGII, CALIFORNIA and AMOOR
RIVER PRIVET.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES. A fine assortment.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. 2 year heavy.

ROSES, H. P. and CLIMBING.
RHUBARB and ASPARAGUS.

SEEDLINGS—Connecticut-Grown
BARBERRY THUNBERGII, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE. Best American

stock for budding. WICHURIANA ROSE and SIL-

VER MAPLE.

FOREIGN STOCKS-French-Grown
APPLE, MAHALEB and PEAR SEEDLINGS, also rooted

Manetti and quince cuttings.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Our line is full. Send us your list for quotations.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

ORCHIDS
FOR SALE
About 600 Cattleyas,

Schroderae, Gaskelliana, Percivaliana,

Trianae, Mossiae, Harrisonae, etc., etc.

Five Hundred Dollars ($500."")

THE LOT ONLY

Simplex Oil Heating Company

1017 BROAD STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I.

1921-1922 List ready in June

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

Tbe Exchan

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
"With that wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ROSES
First offering of Field-Grown

[

Dorothy Perkins, for Fall delivery.

How Many?

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - :- GEORGIA.

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and
Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and
Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

SEND FOR OUR TRADE PRICE LIST OF

TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS
It is complete

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO., Atlanta, Georgia
TREE SEEDSMEN SINCE 1897

w
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\ HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW BOX PLANTING

Send for Complete Catalog.

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc. ^ox 407
EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS. . LARGEST GROWERS I

Dundee, III.

NURSERY STOCK

FLORISTS' TRADE
Field Grown Roses our Specialty

Budded and Own Root
Write for our Wholesale Trade Lis

W.&T.SMITH CO.
Geneva, N. Y.

BIG TREE
. MOVER .

FOR SALE:
Complete BetB of five workine drawings

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to Bafely move trees of
18 in. diameter, with an overload of
20 to 24 in

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

B0BB1NK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florittt

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. s:

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

mentloo The Excbaa

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C. Lock Box 818

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Sow Perennials Now

MAX SCHLING, Seedamen. Inc.

24 West 59tli Street, New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"
That's t

it awhile^ but

In order to get
the merits of this Rose,

E. C. HiU Co.,

of the new pink Rose! The
bad to add the prefix to co

someone who knows more
we have placed 12 plants of

Brooklyn, N. T?.

MadiaoD, N. J.

RowsTloii Greenhouie
Rowayton, Conn.

Miller Hord C».,

FarmiDgton, Utah

Downers Grove. 111.

W. J. Pacher,
Kirkwood, Mo.

Joi HeacoclL Co..

Roeloffs, Pa.

Glide Brose.,

Washington, D. C.
Frank Schramm,

Crystal Lake, III.

Joy Floral Co.,

KaahviUe, Tenn.

RoberU Roie Co.,

Denver, Colo.

George C WeUand,
Evanston, III.

A S. Biirni,Jr„

Sprins Valley, N. Y.

RobL Simpson,
Clifton. N. J.

Chas. H. ToHj Co.,

probably after the public has had

about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion on
t with each of the following Rose growers:

zicka Co., Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.

ion, N. J. Pittsburgh, Pa.

H. Hill Co.,Wm. H Ellioll Co.,

Madbury, N. H.

Anthony Ruzicka,

Madison, N. J.

Lakeriew Roae Garden,

Lima. Ohio.

Van Akeo Bros. & Sons,
Coldwater, Mich.

Stephen I

Eaeter Rose Consei

Sumn
FR. I

Scarborough, N. Y.

hn H. Dunlop & Son,
Richmond Hill, Ont., Can.Tarrytown, N. Y.

others, Peirce Bros.,

ncisco, Cal. Waltham, Mass.

Sons, L. B. Coddington,

, lU. Murray Hill, N. J

Ask them about it, if you will, at any time. They have
our permission to tell the truth. We are going to let

this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.

^ily.
Fallon Co.,

loemlmg.achimi
Mt. Clemens,

Hartford, Conn.

lataiia Gieenh
Batavia, 111.

Maywood, lU.

Weiss & Meyer Co.,

Maywood, 111.

Florex Gardens,
North Wales, Pa.

Zetlilz Floral Products

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

ROSES SHRUBS
VINES SHADE TREES PERENNIALS

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York Slate

ROSES PORTLAND—ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Beit. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

YOUNG STOCK for Spring Planting
Twenty-five varieties of Shrubs. Fifteen varieties of Young Evergreens.

150,000 Azaleas out of 2'4-in. pota. Why not order now and get them grown?

The Elizabeth Nursery Co. Elizabeth, N. J

Our Advertising Columns READ FOR PROFIT I

USE FOR RESULT*
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Girdling Guards and Insafficient

Planting Space the Bane of

Street Tiees

out a s-idewalk .is si, ox
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Outdoor Stock Delays Business
There is yet far too much out-

door stock available in private gardens
for the general flower business to show
much improvement. However, noting the
social columns in the local press one
sees enough to take much encouragement
from as soon as the outdoor stock is

gone by. True, it is that the reckless

buying of the past two or three years is

over, but fortunately for the good of
the florists there were no extensions made
while prices were at the high peak, hence
the interest charges and overhead ^re
carried at their true values and these
things are helpful during the period of

deflation.

The weather is fine for both indoor
and outdoor stock and the prospects for

an abundance of good salable flowers are
promising when the real season opens up.

Factory Parks Especially Fine
The gardens in this city and sur-

rounding villages are now looking their

best and while most of our people have
nice gardens, the frontages of the Dec-
bray Spring Works and the Bryant Pa-
per Co. are most excellent examples of

what may be done to improve the ap-
pearance "of a factory district. These two
concerns maintain two small parks bet-

ter than anything else, public or pri-

vate, in the city, notwithstanding the
fact that several state institutions are
here whose upkeep and large labor rolls

cost the State a huge sum every year.

Those who are about to make plans for

next year's planting will do well to con-

sider the merits of combinations of Can-
nas. Scarlet Sage or Salvia and Cosmos
as well as Geraniums, for while the latter

are indispensable for some places, the

former make the most effective displays

I have seen this year at no greater cost

than that of ordinary plants. Certainly

it will be good business for the trade to

carry something besides Geraniums and
Vinea vines which have been their main
stock during the last year or two.

Cleveland. 0.

Club Outing
The Cleveland Florists Club held

its third outing of the Summer Thursday,
Sept. 22, and the itinerary included an
auto run from East 105th st. and Euclid

ave. through the parks to the Daisy Hill

Farm, of which Paul Backofen is superin-

tendent; the Heepe Bros. Wholesale

_ A. S. Bushkirk, proprietor, at III

dependence, Ohio, and to the Cleveland

Pottery.
, , ,

This interesting trip, put through by

the entertainment committee, Chas. Kent,
chairman, Carl Hagenburger and Ray-
mond Kester, was the most successful

event of its kind ever staged by the club.

About 75 made the jaunt and everyone

had the best kind of a time.

At Daisy Hill Farms, that tremendous
proje t ot" Van S er'ngen Br tl ers the

t a t on n agnates e fo nd the green

houses planted to fine G santhem ms
-wtl Lnaka just si o v ng lo Carna
t ons Begon as P m ose and fe ns

E e tl ng at tl s estal 1 si n ent si

the hne 1 nd of Pa 1 Ba kofen eco

n zed ne of the 1 est g e n t

se t n T e t, und an 1 J a a

e dent n the place
On the highest pomt of the faim, and

wonderfully beautiful valley

below, a lunch was served at

noon, ana Mr. ISackofen proved he was
as good a host as a grower.

After three rousing cheers, the jaunt

was resumed and we moved on to Mace-
•donia. Heepe Bros. Co. have worked won-
ders with their plant, which covers 25,000

sq. ft. A general line of stock is grown;
potted plants and 'Mums leading. Every-

thing is in a state of perfection. The stock

i.s either sent to the Akron store or to

Cleveland. Refreshments, both solid and

tching
n, and

liquid, were served and speeches were
made by Jas. McLaughlin, newly elected

Cleveland Florists Club,

Grant Wilson, Wm. H. Temblett, Fred
Witthuhn and Albert Barnow. Mr.
Stephens, of Columbus, and J. E. Schiller,
of Toledo, Visitors, also spoke.
At Independence, Bushkirk's bobby is

devoted to rare old-fashioned plants of
the stove class.

The Cleveland Pottery Co., in the course
of construction, was the last stop, and the
party dispersed to their homes, all having
the feeling that Sept. 22 was a day well
spent. An unusual feeling of good fellow-
ship prevailed, and the next outing is be-
ing looked forward to with pleasure.

Columbus, 0.
The supply of Gladioli and Asters is

short and the quality of those coming in
is poor. Roses are plentiful and improv-
ing in quality: Mr. Ackerman is getting
a fine cut from

.
his new stock. Chrys-

anthemums are on the market in limited
quantities. S. F. Stephens & Son are
cutting a nice lot of Golden Glow and
Smith's Advance.

Trade Improving Steadily
Trade is improving

:iety wed-Apparently ther
dings now than there were m June, ac-

cording to the Fifth Avenue Floral Co.,

which has handled several large affairs

this week. All of the sororities at the
University had corsages for their pledges
this week so the downtown florists had
hundreds to make. Each sorority has
its particular kind of corsage so that the
demand is for every kind of flower suit-

able for corsage use.

The Fifth Avenue Floral Co. is re-

decorating its store on East Broad st.

This will make the already attractive place

Ohio Flower Growers' Plans
W. J. Stephens attended the di-

rectors' meeting of the Ohio District of

the National Flower Growers Association

at the Hollenden Hotel in Cleveland last

Wednesday. At this meeting it was de-

cided to send circulars to all members on
subjects of particular interest such as
heating systems, fuel, fertilizers, etc.

The Ohio Branch of the national or-

ganization has the largest membership of

any branch, and the directors are planning
to hold meetings and send out literature

of such interest that every wide awake
florist in the state will want to benefit

by it. On Thursday Mr. Stephens was
the guest of the Cleveland Florists Club
on an outing and inspection trip to the

Daisy Hill Estate, the Heepe Floral Co.,

and the Buskirk Nurseries. E. M.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Business this week shows a little im-

provement over last Inside stock has

m p o ed esrec a ly the Ro es wh ch

seen t e tl e leaders both n pr ce and
tl e den ad Ca nat ons are to be had
n 1 ge uant t e 1 t a e of poor

are n o e p ent ful b t

n 1 Outs de stock s st 11

plent fu Cool n ghts
o to b e\i ted

n end to tl e tender out
enefic al

es s

Beng

not long stemmed the
and they find a ready
of Begon a i ants and
m ng nto the stores and

a mo ng ely

Bio om Floral Co ha e had an n-

us\ially busy week; both funeral and
wedding orders have kept them active.

One item of interest was the Guild-

Tolan wedding. The bride carried a

lovely bouquet made of white Roses, or-

chids and Snapdragons with streamers

of silver ribbons. This firm also made
twelve large baskets, among them a hand-

some one of orchids, for the opening of

Fisliman's women's apparel store. .They

report business last week much improved,

with receipts equalling those the middle

of the season. The store is located m

the heart of the shopping district, and
the window is always attractive with
every variety of flowers in season. They
have just received a large shipment of
pottery from the East; imported Japanese
lanterns and Chinese parasols are at-

tractive features of this store.

Ralph Tinkham of the House of Flow-

take care of his increasing trade. Miss
Tinkham is back in the store again,
Kiwanis Club banauet will be held

Sept. 27. The Blossom Floral Co. will

donate 500 Roses to same, J. W. Bash,
Columbia st., are offering Holland bulbs
for Fall planting

Visitors were 'William Huddleson of

the Ove Gnatt Co., LaPorte, Ind., and
Mr. Lewis of Lion & Co., New York City.

A. B.

St Louis, Mo.
The Market

Business is not particularly brisk,

although there is always a demand for

good stock. Dtiring the past warm spell

it has been almost impossible to get

stock good enongh to stand long ship-

ments, for while we might Quote Roses
from $10 to $30 in thousand lots, this

stock would not be available for shipping

purposes on account of its poor keeping
qualities Longer stemmed Carnations
are now' coming in. A few cool nights

would do much to help things along. At
the time of writing it is stormy and
slightly cooler.

A few store openings will occur this

week and already orders are coming in.

Some California 'Mums have arrived

in fau;Jy good condition; some of the

bloomf are badly bruised, however. Good
Asters are scarce but there is more than
is needed of the poorer grades. Stailax

is coming in nicely and is selling well,

as are plmnosa and Sprengeri. Dahlias
are coming in plentifully, esnecially those

of poorer quality.

Next week preparations will start for

the Centennial and also the V. P. Ball.

This will start the season.

News Notes
Al Gumz will open his place at

1314 Pine st. about Oct. 3. It will be
known as the A. W. Gumz Wholesale
Floral Co. His store room is light and
spacious
Joe Witek's new store is completed

and is one of the most beautiful in the

city. Mr. Witek's business has grown
wonderfully and the artistic work of the

proprietor has found many admirers. His
customers are some of the most promi-
nent persons in the city.

The St. Louis District Growers' Execu-
tive Committee met the 18th to make
final arrangements for the meeting to

be held in Peoria, 111., in October. Wal-
ter Amling Ross of Centralia and Murray
A. Newell of Kansas Citv attended the

meeting.
The Art Floral Co. is completing its

new store, which is expected to be fully

opened in October.
Grimm & Gorly had a special sale

of Roses Saturday at 50e. per dozen.

This is a good way to work off the glut.

A. Jablon.sky is starting in with Car-
nations, which promise to be up to the

usual high grade standard.

Hartford, Conn.

A Good Prescription
Sunday was a day of rest for at

least four of us growers, viz. Newt. Os-

borne, Geo. Marchant, Roy Thomson and
Al. Lindner. We took a most interesting

trip into Massachusetts to call upon
Sam Goddard, John Nelson and W. D.
Howard. At Goddard's we found the
Carnations as usual up to his standard

—

that is enough to say. Nelson's was cer-

tainly in the pink of condition and How-
aid, Witli liis large, new greenhouse com-
|,l.lr.l, sini'K lias an ideal • Carnation
I an-. \\r all felt that the change of
s.iuti\ was as beneficial as a doctor's

prescription and hope to apply the tonic

locally.

There is just about enough trade to

take care of a very moderate stock.

'Mums are beginning to put in their ap-
pearance, but are only of fair quality.

Carnations also are making their debut
in small numbers. A good frost at the
present time, with any kind of business

at all, would make stock much sought for.

R. W. Cawte and Sons of Bloomfield

have completed their new house and are
all in readiness to handle any increased
demands.
Kenneth B. Mackay of this city is

about to open a retail store in the New
Hotel Bond.
W. L. Pike, formerly of Coombs, has

accepted the role of George McClunie's
understudy. A. F. L.

j

Among Our Growers
|

J. J. Bonnell, Seattle, Wash.
Although J. J. Bonnell and his two

sons were absent on a business trip to

Caliornia, through the good otfices of
Mrs. Bonnell, the writer was able to
utilize the services of Angus, a well posted
leading hand who was a most efficient

substitute, even for J. J. himself. We,
first of all visited the greenhouses; these
have been overhauled ready for the Win-
ter rains. At present four houses are
devoted entirely to ferns. A large stock
of Boston, Teddy, Jr.. Whitmanii, Cyr-
tomium falcatum, Pteris argyrea being
carried in all sizes up to 6in. pots. In
the propagating house, several thousand
cuttings of Azaleas, Camelias, Rhododen-
drons, Portugal Laurel and other broad-
leaved evergreens were in the sand, be-

sides thousands of cuttings of Conifers
and other ornamentals. Friend Bonnell

section of the

trade, realizing the possibilities of the

Pacific Coast.
Outdoors in the home nursery, consider-

ably over two hundred thousand plants,

fine shape, one bed containing 15,000.

noticeableBoxwoods in variety
for its healthy condition.
Heathers also were in grand condition,

15,000 last year cuttings being in the

beds; among the varieties noted were
Erica persoluta alba' and rosea, E. Men-
zeisii polifolia, E. Felix Faure, E. co-

donoides Veitchii and E. President Car-

Some other novelties noted were Poly-
antha Rose, LaMarne, a beautiful bed-
der, on the order of Orleans, but bear-
ing flowers twice the size of that variety
in clusters of a pleasing shade of pink.
Aristolochia sempervirens, a small leaved
variety, Wegelia Baillon with large leaves
of great substance, Ligustrum Prattii,

Berberis verruculosa, with foliage some-
what similar to Darwin; Euonymous pul-

chellus, Lonicera pilliata, Cotoneaster,
humifusa, prostrate in habit, and appar-
ently valuable for rockwork
A full and uptodate line of hardy per-

ennial flowers is also carried, among the

good things in bloom at time of my visit

were Potentillas Veitchii with pale yel-

low flowers and somewhat dwarf growth,

and P. Vilmoreana, about 2ft. tall,

shrubby and bearing creamy white flow-

ers. Phlox elegantissima stood out promi-
nently among a good collection, by reason

of its light variegated foliage which ap-

pears to reflect its bright mauve blooms.

A bed 50ft. long by 10ft. wide containing

double red, single pink, yellow and
orange Helianthemums was very striking,

while another bed containing the silvery

gray foliaged white variety was also no-

ticed.

A f.iirly large stock of various orna-

itieutals and deciduous trees is carried,

tin- collection containing quite a number
..f .s|n'cimens of topiary work such aa

spirals, birds, tables, garden seats, etc.,

at which work Friend Bonnell is an ex-

The main stock of ornamentals, speci-

mens and other sizes down, is in the main
nursery at Kirkland, which is situated on

the east short of Lake Washington and

reached bv ferry from Seattle. Here a

large stock in all the leading varieties

was found in first class condition.

.1 J. Bonnell is a graduate of several

of the best French nurseries, is an ex-

pert in his profession in which he is

ablv assisted by Mrs. Bonnel (the firms

bookkeeper) and two grownup sons. He
is at present secretary of the Seattle

Horticultural Society, and an active

member of the Pacific Coast Association

of Nurserymen and the Seattle Florists

Association. Cr. C.

The Postal Administration of Canada

has announced that the special delivery

service in Canada applies only to letters

or articles prepaid at the letter rate ot

postage.
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Portland, Ore.
The Market
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Altiiougli the weatlier has benefited all

growing stock, it curtailed the cut of out-
door Howpvs for some two or three days
and we tiad a lasip oi tlie need of scraping
togethci I In ( Mil inia 'Mum is being
drawn i ^imc the middle of
the witL I.

I iili.T has given the
Asters, I. Mil. 11, /.iiiiiii.s and Marigolds
a new U-,i^.' ..n lui.-, .un.1 they show much

Marigolds Good Property
The inueli despised African ^lari-

gold, that could hardly find a buyer a
number of years ago, is on the regular
bill of fare now and it is sold daily in
the shops by the huindreds. It brings from
50c, to as liigh as $1 per doz. Many
shops have been showing them in baskets
arranged with blue Delphinium and tied
with ribbon to match; this has had much
to do witll the demand. The larger the
city becomes, the larger will be the list of
apartment dwellers, and at this time of
the year as they come back from their
vacations, they hunger for a few of the
garden flowers. Marigolds, Zinnias and
the Asters fill the bill. All these can be
beautifully arranged in combination with
the Fall Aster (perennial) Climax. This
flower renders bouquet making easy.

Ferns are much in demand and aa the
first Cyclamen are appearing we can at
least say we have pot plants in stock.
The Dutch bulbs have arrived en masse,

and all growers are busy getting them in.

They have arrived in good time and the
iveather . their favor.

Fots in Heavy Demand
The Pacific Stoneware Co. reports

that the demand for pots is exceptionally
heavy this year. Many growers have been
hauling pots all Summer so that they
would have them when needed. The pot

. shortage has taught them a lesson. A
few years ago pots were in oversupply, but
since the war the old supply having been
exhausted they have been rather short in
supply.

A. J. Clarke recently lost his mother.
She was 82 years old and active to the
last. She never tired of going through
the Clarke range at Clarke Station. The
sympathy of the trade is extended to Mr.
Clarke.
A new flower shop has opened its doors

in the lobby of the Chamber of Commerce
Building. Rather a bit out of the way,
but experience is the best teacher. Many
a shop has opened its doors where failure
was predicted and come out on top.
Henry Clemmens of Newburg is cutting

some fine Asters that are meeting with a
ready sale.

Julius Brotje is cutting his Fall crop of
the perennial Aster Climax. H. N.

Seattle, Wash.
City Trade Notes

Sept. 19.—Outdoor flowers are not
80 plentiful this week; yesterday we had
heavy rains which will mar the beauty
of those remaining. Gladioli nearly over;
Asters running small with short stems.
Trade generally reported better dur-

ing the past week, due probably to the
visit of the Scotti Opera Company for a
week, with the accompanying round of
society entertaining.

Rosai Bros, say business is fine with
lots of wedding decorations.
Elaborate wedding decorations have

been plentiful during the week and ap-
pear to have been evenly apportioned
among the leading florists.

The Woodlawn Flower Store reports
two wedding decorations and business
good as a whole.
This house gives especial prominence to

hardy flowers.
McCoys, with J. E. Lamble in charge,

says business is much brisker with gen-
eral tone altogether better. The cut
flower market is looking up and the gen-
eral public buying more freely Mr.
Lamble reports a very fine cut of Roses
from the Beall Greenhouses.
A smart feature in the window of this

firm was a large hammered brass bowl
filled with African Marigolds in orange
shade.

S. A. Dunlap of Hollywood Gardens
iu landed a most eft'ective lunch table
dccujation this week. The centerpiece,
lilt, l.mg and 2ft. wide, consisted of a
liase cnniposed of massed pots of Maiden-
hair fern, interspersed with Dahlia, Au-
tumn King, sprays of Berberis purpurea
and B. Thunbergii, with berried sprays
of the latter stood up above the massed
base, thus lightening the effect without
obstructing the view.
Two side baskets of circular shape,

Indian work, tinted gold, were arranged
with their lids open, the baskets filled

with Oranges and red Apples with sprays
of B, Thimbergii berries. On the slop-
ing lids were arranged five bunches of
white Grapes with the orange scarlet
berries of the Mountain Ash. Mr. Dun-
lap says this order was the result of his
liiacing in their show window last week,
a centerpiece constructed from the ma-
terial used liy the speaker to illustrate

his talk on Autumn Foliage and Berries.
as reported last week. The foliage and
berries were supplied by the Richmond
Nurseries and it appears to your corres-
pondent that such trade cooperation
might be much more common than at
present, to the mutual advantage of both
florist and nurseryman.
Fred W. Gust, Western representative

of the McCallum Co., Pittsburgh, is in the
city this week.

With the Growers
C. H. Benson, Kirkland. Wa.sh., is

sending in fine African Marigolds; he
specializes in the.se flowers and Asters.

A. Milton, for some time grower at
the Bonnell Greenhouses, has gone to Ta-
coma, Wash., and is building a green-
house on his land there. He intends go-

ing into the wholesale growing of broad-
leaf and other evergreens.

BealFs Greenhouses, on Vashon Island,
Wallace Beall, president, are cutting
fine Madame Butterfly Roses. Columbia,
Ophelia, Russell, white Ophelia and
Hoosier Beauty are looking excellent and
give promise of a good cut.

Houses of Freesias and Cyclamen are
coming along in great shape, while the
Chrysanthemums are some of the finest

Montreal, Que.
The florists* trade generally has im-

proved during the past week. McKenna's,
Ltd., report good business both in the
Montreal and Quebec stores. Garden
flowers are nearly over, but no frosts are
reported. Glads, Asters and other out-

side flo^vers are of poor quality.

The Montreal Floral Exchange is re-

ceiving consignments of fine Roses; Cru-
.sader. Premier and Columbia are really

good, while Carnations are coming in

small quantities, the growers report they
will soon be plentiful. Owing to the ex-

pansion of its activities, the Montreal
Floral Exchange has now taken a large

warehouse on University St., for their

supply department, but the orders will

still be taken care of at the firm's head-
luarters on McGill College ave. The St.

Lambert Horticultural Society has had
the best year in its history, the past ex-

hiljition being its 27th. A meeting of its

executive committee was held on Friday
night, H. H Craig being in the chair.

A bulb show' is to be held in Feburary
next. R. Burrows of Harry's Seed Store
was appointed judge for the event. Al-
though this is now a new venture, suc-

cessful bulb shows were held some 20
years ago. This society has also under-
taken to beautify the town by syste-

matically planting of trees, etc.

Mount Royal.

The Wax Palm
The humble hard

abundantly

•ax: the Wax Palm
which grows so
and the state of

of

This palm is largely found in saline

soil in Northern Brazil; it is said there

are more than 20 million plants growing.
Fully grown, the trees develop a trunk
some Sin. in diameter. The foliage which
is particularly glossv. contains a large
percentage of wax which gradually ex-

udes from the underside, until it falls

off in flakes.

Apart from collecting these flakes, the
only other method of obtaining the wax
is in- crushing the foliage and boiling it

in a cauldron. The wax collects on the
sui-face of the water and is secured when

Kilish, or utilized Im nln 1 1 n 1 1 i n- I,.-,..,

Lses; by the natives, the roots are used
or the same purpose as sarsasparilla,
vhile the timber is most valuable for

pith of the trunk makes an

By various processes, a cereal food,
starch, wine, vinegar, salt and alkali are
also derived from this remarkable palm.

Canna The President

Searching for further information as
to whether this Canna is a cropper or
not, as recently charged, we ascertained
trum one large grower that he considered
It somewhat of a cropper although the
finest red Canna of today. In his es-

tablishment this Canna is gi-own in large
quantity and has the same field culture

Another large grower gave his emphatic
testimony to the exact opposite. He also
is a large grower and with whom Canna
The President began to bloom in late

May and has bloomed continuously since.

This gentleman has also grown a special
show bed of this particular Canna on ac-

count of its many good qualities. A six
footer can stand in the middle of this

bed and be hidden from sight. One thing
he practices on all Cannas grown for ex-

hibition on his grounds, which may bear
the telling, is this: As soon as a truss
has finished blooming he cuts its particu-
lar growth right down to the ground;
this action, he claims, gives added vigor
to the new growths coming on and tends
to keep the Canna in continuous bloom.
The same process would probably keep

bloom.
less continuous

Among the Growers I

Out on I<ong Island
One perfect day last week, the writer in

the company of several Dahlia enthusiasts,
made a trip of inspection along the North
Shore of Long Island, ending with the
establishment of John Lewis Childs at
Flowerfield. The party gathered at the
establishment of A. L. Miller at Ja-
maica and it followed that, as a matter
of course, a quick inspection had to be
made of what was under cover in the
greenohuses and also outside the build-
ings. It is not the intention here to go
into particulars but simply to make the
statement that, as usual, everything in-

side and outside was in spick and span
condition and all thriving. The six new
greenhouses Mr. Miller has been building
this past season are practically completed
and in fact some are in the process of
being filled. The houses are 20ft. x 150ft.
and represent the latest in greenhouse ar-
chitecture. For Mr. Miller's business
(plant raising) he finds these compara-
tively small houses (as compared with
the giants of today) the most suited for
his particular line.

Mr. Miller was, unfortunately for the
party, unable to accompany it, but he
gave it the use of his new seven seater
Buick and. also favored us with the com-
pany of Fred Kunz, and a wonderfully
competent chauffeur. The party then
proceeded toward Oyster Bay with the
intent of visiting Mr. Duthie. first stop-
ping at a roadside inn for a well served
and appetizing dinner. Later on it also
visited Mr. Kirby at Huntington. Messrs.
Kirby and Duthie are private gardeners,
each one on a large estate where flowers
occupy a deservedly noted part, in home
ground surroundings. Both of these gen-
tlemen are intensely interested in the
Dahlia, and the amount of space occu-
pied by this flower was a surprise to us,
let alone tlie great attention which was
b'iii- ( li'l f f.il varieties and the

I' I. -tnck Mr. Duthie had
sn, im some 29 plants of
Pall hi ii'M.na Dahlia and the sight of
these wonderfully sturdy plants and erect
flowers afforded Richard Vincent, Jr.,

who was of the party, untold gratification,

as here was proof that the Dahlia which
created such a furore at the Dahlia

Ii.hIiii^ 1"iv.ii. . i-h-rieis are and,
tioni what we .saw on tlese two private
places. It looks as though many of the
leading Dahlias of the future are to
come front that source. Both gentlemen
had some splendid seedlings of their own
and some of these undoubtedly will be
heard from. It is also worthy of note
that the Dahlia of but a few years ago
is undergoing a wonderful transformation
and we predict the time soon to come
when the drooping Dahlia flower will be
non-existent; in other words. Dahlia flow-
ers which cannot sunnori. themselves on
stiff stems will be thrown out of all col-
lections, regardless of their beauty and
will, too, shortly disannear from the com-
mercial markets. None can as well ap-
preciate the difference between the Dahlia
flower with the droon and the erect one
as to those who are privileged to wander
at will through collections such as are
bein„ „ _ _.

fter leaving 1

was set for Flowerfield: the hours had
passed rapidly and it was 4,30 in the
afternoon when we reached that wonder-
ful spot and were welcomed by the gen-
ial Isaac Hendrickson. With but an
hour and a half to spare and 800 acres
of ground to be surveyed, there was no
time to lose. The greater part of the
stay was given up to the inspection of
one huge Dahlia field; here one found
ample occupation, an hour being profitably
spent in an exaimnation of endless varie-

As lid it

specifically mention what we
have seen, the time was altogether too
short for that and we were too busy to
make notes. It was easily evident, how-
ever, that Dahlias do well in that sec-
tion of the island and that all varieties
in favor were well represented. Mr.
Hendrickson took his visitors over a por-
tion of the estate riding in autos, from
which one saw here a field of Gladioli and
there one of Dahlias, all in bloom, with
other fields of Iris planting and many
other of the bulbous stocks in which thia

Both going and coming the visitors had
ample opportunity oT noting the wonder-
fid development which is being carried
on in this section of Lone Island; every-
where great estates, wonderful roads and
tmrivaled views of water. There may be
many disadvantages in being rich, but
seeing all this one could not resist the
thoueht that if he had the riches he
wouM willingly take all the chances that
go with it.

Railroads in Great Britain

From consular reports and other
sources one gets the impression that with
the removal of governmental control and
all that it means in the way of temporary
restrictions, the British railroads are
waking up to the fact that they cannot
play the dictator indefinitely. With the
network of high class roads available,
motor transport has developed to a point
where it has threatened to cripple the
railways if they persisted in a policy of
high rates and bad service. The last
great railroad strike showed the people
that railroads were not wholly essential,
even for transportation over ]ourne\s of
100 miles or more With the cessation of
war, motor service between London and
seaside resorts, up to 100 miles has de
veloped to a regular and frequent sei\
ice daily.

In the wav of f, 1

the railroads aie n
back what they ha\ 1

that even Covent C I

being importuned to n I I

a guarantee of qui 111 F i

several years pa.st the si ippeis recei\ed
no consideration whatever.

Daylight Saving

^ oppos
ti lere the
m I IS forbid
den 1

1

n n I e s t t ^\ ns work on
davheht sd\ ng time It wodd seem that
the South IS least concerned, indifference
rather than opposition being the accred-
ited cause.
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England's Leading Orchidists
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Tri-State Quarantine for Cotton Pest

Parts of Texas, Louisiana and New Mexico Under
on Account of Pink Bollworm

three entire
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to the fact that the soil is quite heavy, is well under-

drained, aud frequent, deep cultiyation is practiced.

All sorts of ornamental and fruit trees are grown as

are also large quantities of Manetti Rose stocks for

the American trade.

At Kew Gardens

In Kew Gardens, the writer's time has heen spent

principally in the orchid section, in the herbarium and
the library. Among the orchids, there is now in flower

a specimen of the giant orchid—Grammatophyllum
speciosum. This plant flowers about once in four

years, sending up a flower stalk about 5ft. high with
60 or 75 yellow brown flowers. Among other species

now in flower are Oncidium grande, 0. bicallosum, O.

ineurvum. O. sphacelatum. Epidendrou clliare. E. vi-

tellinum var. autumuale, K. Paikinsonianum, E. pris-

matocarpum, Cattleya tacitus, C. DusseldorfEei, var.

rndine, a beautiful white variety; Ljelio-Cattleya

Nysa, Coelogyne Veitchii, C. massangeana, C. speciosa,
Stenoglottis longifolla and spathoglottis Fortunei.

Tomorrow I go to Lowe & Shawyer's, on Thursday
lunch with W. H. Dykes, secretary Boyal Horticul-
tural Society, on Friday go to George Mounts at Can-
tebury. Nest week, Wm. Paul's, Engleman's, Sutton's
and to Stuart Low's orchid establishment at Crow-
borough ; also attend the Rose show and visit W. Rob-
inson, author of "The English Flower Garden" at East
(trinstead. It promises to be a full week.

E. A. White.

National Flower Show, Cleveland, March 25-April 1, 1922

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists

Schedule of Cut Roses

; was prepared t ICull
s of the^American Rose Tociely.

Private Growers
To he staged Mondau, March 27

Twelve blooms each variety—American Beauty,

Mrs. Charles Russell, Premier, Columbia, Crusader,

Hadley, Mme. Butterfly, Pilgrim, My Maryland, Jonk-

heer J. L. Mock, Ophelia, Sunburst, Mrs. Aaron Ward,
Golden Ophelia, sprays Cecilie Brunner, sprays any

other Polyantha, sprays any single Rose, any other

disseminated yellow, any other disseminated red, any
other disseminated pink, any disseminated white.

Prizes in each class—First, $7.50; second, $5.00.

To be staged Tuesday, March 2s

All Ro.ses with more than two growths (one pinch)

will be disqualified excepting in the classes calling

for display, and for 100 or more blooms in a vase,

when two pinches will be allowed.

First Prize Second prize

100 Mrs. Charles Russell $75.00 $50.00

100 Hadley '...75.00 50.00

100 Francis Scott Key 75.00 50.00

100 Columbia 50.00 30,00

100 Premier 50.00 30.00

100 Mme. Butterfly 50.00 30.00

100 Any disseminated White 50.00 30.00

100 Ophelia 50.00 30.00

100 Crusader 50.00 30.00

50 American Beauty 50.00 30.00

50 Hadley 40.00 30.00

50 Francis Scott Key 40.00 30.00

50 Columbia 30.00 20.00

50 Premier 30.00 20.00

50 Mme. Butterfly 30.00 20.00

50 Crusader 30.00 20.00

50 Any disseminated White 30.00 20.00

50 Ophelia 30.00 20.00

50 Pilgrim 30.00 20.00

50 Frank Dunlop 30.00 20.00

50 Milady 30.00 20.00

50 Sunburst 30.00 20.00

50 Mrs. Aaron Ward 30.00 20.00

50 Any other disseminated red . . 30.00 20.00

50 Any other disseminated yellow. 30.00 20.00

50 Any other disseminated pink .. 30.00 20.00

25 Crusader '!.'.'!.'.'!.'.'!.'.'!.'.'!!.'.'! 15.00 lO.'oO

25 Mme. Butterfly 15.00 10.00

25 Any disseminated white 15.00 10.00

25 Columbia 15.00 10.00

25 Ophelia 15.00 10.00

25 Any disseminated yellow 15.00 10.00

25 Any other disseminated red .. 15.00 10.00

25 Any other disseminated pink ... 15.00 10.00

50 Sprays any Polyanthia 10.00 5.00

American Rose Society Medals and Certificates

(or Novelties

A gold medal is offered for the best new Rose
not yet disseminated, whether of domestic or for-

eign "origin ; exhibits are to be judged by the official

scale of the society, and no gold medal is to be awarded
to any Rose scoring less than 95 points.

A silver medal is offered at the same time, and un-

der the same <-iiii(litiiins, for a novelty scoring not less

than .S.'i pniuis.

A <ertilii:iic nf luciit is to be awarded to all

novelties scmiii;; .Ml points.

Commercial Growers

Best Display of Cut Roses

Y'o be staged Thursday. March SO

Best display of cut Roses covering 300 sq. ft. of

space and to contain not less than 500 or more than
1000 blooms. Quality of bloom, artistic arrangement
and general effect to be considered in making awards.
Decorative green of any kind, including plants, per-

mitted.

First prize, $500 ; second, $300 ; third, $200.

John Young, Secretary.

1922 International Flower Show Plans

The International Flower Show Committee held a

meeting at Secretary Young's oflice in New York on
Monday, Sept. 26 and proceeded to organize with the

same oflicers as last year. The same arrangements
will be carried out with F. W. Payne of the Inter-

national Exposition Co. The dates selected for the

next meeting are March 13 to 19, 1922, and the place,

as in 1921, will be the Grand Central Palace, New
York City. Arthur Herringtou was appointed superin-

tendent of the show.

During the morning of the same day the schedule

committee for the Flower Show had met and put the

finishing touches upon its report which was submitted
to the general committee in the afternoon. This re-

port, embodying the preliminary schedule, was ac-

cepted and approved and this schedule is now in the

printer's hands and will be distributed immediately
upon receipt by the secretary.

The only important changes in the schedule, as com-
pared with that of last year, occur in connection with
the Rose classes and the wording of the class calling

for garden development. The announcement of the

latter class now reads as follows : "Special, Open Class

—An exhibit covering 1000 sq. ft. This exhibit may
include lawns, flower beds. Rose gardens, shrubbery,

borders. Rose beds, bulb beds, or any exhibit that the
artistic ability of the exhibitor may suggest, as the

wildest latitude will be allowed in this class." The
sum of $4000 has been appropriated for distribution

among the contestants in this class. This year special

gold medals will also be awarded for special merit in

this class.

The awarding of a gold medal for each sufficiently

meritorious exhibit in this class will not only give
recognition to worthy displays but will also keep them
on the same basis and obviate any possibility of un-
fair comparison due to the necessarily wide divergence
of the types of the different displays made.

Observations on a Trip to the Pacific Coast

Promise in the Western Trade The
ons of an Easterner after a Long
ited Trip to the Pacific Coast
' i:ici-ly advised the yuuug men of his

i'si " and grow up with the country, he
V H hereof he spoke. It is a matter of
iii.\ a young man took the advice of the

]

Hilling up stakes in Vermont, Connecti-
-i-tts c.r some other Eastern State and
111 111 Kin the new soil, that in three
- iiniime the garden spot of this great

<>i the '40s and '50s blazed the trails

I - Lteiierations took up the work and
111 all the way from San Diego to
i"l lieyond. in fact throughout the

tlif w.ii.i ,,,. ,. I.I
;

I
;

, :it all seasons ot the year.
It i- 11"! Ill

' A.'ver. to take up valuable
spaii' "iili ^1

I linns of snow capped moun-
tains, laki'-. ("11 -I-, "K hauls, splendid roads, climate,
etc. The cliaiiiber.s m commerce—alert and progres-
sive institutions—of Denver, Salt Lake City, Los An-
geles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle and smaller
cities in that region will cheerfully supply literature
and data to those interested.

It has been my good fortune this past Summer to
realize a desire, harbored for the past quarter of a
century, to "explore" the "new" country be.youd the
Rockies, to meet men in our craft who I knew were
doing things in no haphazard or half-hearted manner,
to study conditions and to see the progress achieved
in floriculture. How far my scanty observations have
led me to arrive at conclusions I will attempt to sum-
marize briefly here.

The Right King of Competitive Spirit

First of all, what impressed me most favorably upon
landing in Denver (my first stop after I left Chicago)
was the altruistic spirit prevalent among the members
of the craft in their relation to competition. Thus, for
example, Mr. Nleman, the genial manager of the Park
Floral Co., spoke in the highest terms about all the
Denver growers. "Yes," he remarked, "we have a fine

progressive body of men in the trade and you will find
most of our greenhouse plants quite in line with those
generally characterized as up-to-date." Mr. MaufE, Mr.
Benson, Mr. Bolt and others were equally emphatic in
their declarations as to the sterling qualities of their
fellow members. The same spirit of solidarity and
unity—"one for all and all for one"—I found to be
dominant in the other cities I visited, as well.

Publicity, whereby to advance the cause of horticul-
ture; organization, having for its aim the standardi-
zation of business methods; stabilization of prices,
and the general advancement of floriculture, all have
their staunch advocates and adherents here. There
is no store of any size or calibre but bids the public
"Say it with Flowers" by means of attractive signs
conspicuously displayed in every available space, as
well as local advertising of one sort or another.
The F. T. D. idea, I was informed, found its strong-

est support in the Western States, from the very

$50,000 Raised for Show in Two Days

I happened to be present at a special florist's meet-
ing at Los Angeles, called for the purpose of devising
ways and means of launching the Fall flower show
(to be given in October) in a way to do credit to the
city. Fifty thousand dollars were required for the
undertaking—a tremendous sum, to be sure, for a
local flower show. Was there a hitch or an obstacle
in the way? Not by any means. Every one present
was ready to subscribe to the guarantee fund there
and then. Not a dissenting or vacillating note was
voiced by any of the members present. It was de-
cided, however, to enlist the cooperation of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and two days later Fred Howard
(of Howard & Smith) told me that the funds were
assured and that the flower show bids fair to prove
eminently successful in every way.

I visited many greenhouses during my three months
of travel through this "new land" and much as I

should like to speak of each one individually, I find
that in the absence of memoranda and data (which
I regret exceedingly I failed to take) I cannot go into
detail and give specific information with any degree
of accuracy. Suffice it to say that on the whole I

found the Western growers wide awake and in the
very front rank of the general march toward prog-
ress. S. S. Skidelsky.
New York, N. Y.

Nursery Advertising

{Coitrluded from page 773)

thiin could be supplied. But some very successful
incrchajits in otlier lines carried their usual adver-
tising during the war years and at a time when they
ciinlil not fill a fraction of the orders they received.
And right now they are doing business where others
complain there are no orders. They figured that there
is something besides immediate orders to work for;
and that is the future orders; they advertised to
keep in contact with the buying public and to con-
serve the good will represented in their business. In
our line, feast and famine follow each other with
great regularity. Beginning in the Spring, we shall
probably have more stock to sell than for some years
back. We shall feel the necessity to make the selling
effort that has been unnecessary lately. The farmers
on whom we depend rather largely for buyers, are
not in good shape and not likely to be in better
shape for another year or so. Also, shortage of stock
and comparatively high prices have encouraged large
plantings by nurserymen, by used-to-be nurserymen,
by iiever-\rill-be nurserymen, and by farmers and
orchardists. The latter seem to think they can grow
trees cheaper than they can buy them, while the
farmers, many of them, compare the prices for farm
products with the prices for trees, and so they buy
grafts and plant them. I do not mean to suggest
even that there is a surplus of stock in sight or that
we are likely to have any serious overproduction.
What I mean is that our market has to be worked;
our field has to be intensively cultivated. The mar-
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stock f(

ket is there ; it will buy things ; it is buying things

;

we must see to it that it buys what we have to sell.

We mustn't trust too much in Providence and F.

\\". Woohvortli & Co.

This country is not likely to see any necessary sur-

jr years to come, if at all. We
rjilus except as a spur to selling

efTuit. We have a great, broad,
iiiidevch.iHHl laud with 20,000,-
(100 homes and more needed. High
c driving families into the suburbs

( Kir people are by inclination
lity, home owners—that means
III' richest country in the world;
ililii't pay .$5,000,000,000 in Fed-

I ,\car. We have over half the
111 in our vaults. Our bank de-

in our history. Every home

busin

Co lit Experts

and, lici'ini'.^i' uf iiliil

tree Imycr-- i >iir^ i^ ii

if it wnv mil «, .1.1

ernl tax. - in .i pi.-i.

.

world's supply ui yul

posits are the larges
owner is a prospective customer. A man can wear
only oiic hat at a time, tut every garden has a
place for another plant. There are the great estates,

the parks, the cemeteries, the highways, all needing
the things we grow.

And that market throughout the whole country is

open to every nurseryman no matter where located.
I'Mirs is not a local Industry; few things are so wide-

ly distributed—Texas Peaches
Not a Local

j,j.g planted in Michigan; Mary-
Industry

laj,^ Apples go to Missouri;
Illinois evergreens thrive in Massachusetts parks.
Outside of a few nurserymen whose goods and dis-

tribution are limited by climatic extremes this great
market is open to all. The average nursery Is lim-
ited in its possible expansion and growth by just
t-wo things and by nothing else—its capacity to pro-
duce and its ability to sell. A territory so vast can
be covered only by printed matter, advertising copy
and catalogs. Traveling salesmen can reach only a
few. Each can well supplement the other; they go
naturally together.

An industry so absolutely the opposite of local

can profit and does profit through advertising. No
that I know of needs advertising like the

nursery business needs it; no
business that I know of • so

readily responds to intelligent advertising. I don't
mean to imply now. that buying advertising space
and distributing printed matter is going to make you
or anybody else rich. There is a lot of money wasted
for what some folks fondly imagine is advertising.
It is easy to make money ; the difiSculty is to spend
it. And by spending it I mean intelligently using
its purchasing power. T have admitted that I think
good lunsiry iihrrtisiui; ci.ny is mighty hard to
write. II I IkiiI iiiiy ^ii^i;i.>ii..iis to offer they would
be thosi.: lliiM. siMiii-iliiii- ti. say. Say it in few
words. Ciiiini mi :is \<iu would the words in a
cablegram ; they cost a lot more. Let every state-
ment be frank and to the point and absolutely
truthful. Select a single line or a single idea and
let it he featured in every advertisement. Vary the
rest with the season. Talk about one thing at a time.
Avoid humor as you would a pestilence ; you may
be as ponderously dull as you please and likely as not
it will be accepted for wisdom ; but avoid wit. 1

would rather advertise in a big paper than a small
one; its readers are apt to be better prospects. The
prestige of the editorial page gives weight to what
appears in the advertising pages. I'd rather have
twelve inches in the biggest and best farm paper than
one inch in a dozen papers. Large space is more
effective than small space, but large or small, re-

member the effectiveness of the wide margin. When
you tell your story stop. Use short words and few
of them. Offer one thing, but suggest others. Make
it much meat and little gravy.

Ton advise folks to go to a nurseryman for trees,
don't you? We nurserymen are not students of ad-
vertising. A good advertising agency can present our
story better than we can. We must furnish the idea,
the "reason why," but the man used to doing that
sort of thing can dress it up better than we can.
The advertising copy, the catalog and all other
printed matter must be in perfect harmony. They
should be written together. Those in an orchestra
play the same tune. Decide what sum you want
to invest in a catalog and then you or your advertis-
ing agency tell your printer that you want
so many copies of a catalog of so many
pages and to give you the best he can for that
amount. // the printer is a wise merchant he wants
future orders; he is a fool if he doesn't give you all
he can for your money. If you buy like the planter
who shops around for the cheapest trees, you may
possihiy have an experience like his.

With our wide, rich country and its buying pros-
pects open to every last one of us, with our people
very largely the owners of their own homes and

Advertis

ling
those beautiful,

to make
with tlie

greatest undeveloped market in
llio wnrld ours to supply, we need not worry about
siii|iliis or prices if we will just go about getting the
liiisiiii->s iiifi'lliirciitly and agressively. It seems to me
tli:ii ilii- lii^i wiiy to do that—the best way for those
"lici -ill iliriiii;;li agents as well as those who sell

by 1111.1:1- III ..ihiliigs—is with good, truthful, convinc-
ing iiilvnii^iiiii'iiis backed up by catalogs that must
lie iviil sales messengers rather than handbooks on
trees and plants. And in both there must always be
emphasized that "reason why"—the thing that gets
customers and makes them friends and holds them.
Confidence and good nill lann first: the orders fol-
loir. \or must vc <ir,iii,i,l: Itir niliic of continidly
in advertising and lis < iiiiiiiliilin' rffrrt.

The Dutchess County (N. Y.) Fair

With
flower sliiiw. the Il.ntii-nltiiral Hall <jt the Dutchess
Cnniily l-.iir i,|irii,.,i i|. ,1 -s on Sept. 7. This fair is

an .-1111111:11 ..iir hrlil 111 iiliinelieck, N. Y., the center of
the \i.. Ill iii.lii^lrv \ Nil III by over 25,000 people, the
flowns rxliiliitril tlii'ic ci'i-tainly do much to promote
horticultural interests in this .section.

Of particular interest at this show was the remark-
able miniature rock garden, staged and exhibited by
Mrs. .John .T. Chapman and Miss Elizabeth Mont-
goiiiiry, I iiiiiiiyiiig not over 50 sq. ft. of floor space
then vMi- :..|ir...iiircd in perfect detail a waterfall
anil ^111:1111 ii.^.i h(.i- with a Summer house and sur-
nniiiiiiiiL- Mui'iiiiiiin. Although at the flower shows
one sees the larger gardens this, because of its per-
fectness of detail in miniature, was noteworthy, and
was awarded a special prize by the judges. Unfortu-
nately the building was too dark to obtain a good
photograph.

In Dahlias, the competition was keen in the profes-
sional class. H. W. Cottam & Son of Wappingers
Falls staged a large exhibit and the elder Mr. Cottam
was ill rliiiigi' III' his own exhibit and also assisted
Etli:iii I'll. .11 Willi the staging of the show.

Miiiiy i.f til,, \iiilet growers about Rhinebeck grow
Asters ill the .s;iiiiiiuer time, so the staging of these fa-
vorite tiowers was large, many fine blooms being
noted.

Several of the private estates in the county sent fine

collections of foliage plants which helped greatly in
forming a background for the displays.

Of particular interest to the public, were the collec-

tions of cut fiowers in the professional class, the larg-

est exhibit being staged by Mr. Chapman, gardener for
Mrs, \ iiHi'iii A^liir. In awarding the prizes for these
exhii.il- 111.' iii.|ji'< gave special mention to the Ehine-
herk 1 l..r:il ( .. fur the comprehensive manner by
which eiH'li ili.w i.i' was named. It is noted at so many
of the flower shows that some of the most interesting
flowers have no name cards and either the public goes
away without knowing what they are or pesters some
attendant until they find out.

The first day was staging day for table decorations
of Asters, hut there was only one entry in this class.

The third day, however, brought out four tables clev-

erly decorated with Dahlias, the first prize going to

Mrs. Burgess of Hyde Park, a retired florist decora-
tor of Brooklyn.
The entire rear part of the hall was occupied by the

Rhinebeck Floral Co. Backed by a wall of ferns, were
cut flowers of various kinds, potted plants and exam-
ples of fioral designing. For their trouble in staging
this exhibit the company took eight prizes. A good
"stunt" noted here was the distribution of a specially
written pamphlet on "How to Grow Ferns." This in-

formation is eagerly sought by all the lady visitors to

a show of this kind and thousands of the circulars
were given away.
Much comment was heard on the fioral exhibition as

a whole and credit is due Mr. Coon for his ability to
gather together and stage such an exhibit.

In other parts of the fair grounds were noted the
following exhibits : Lord & Burnham had their model
greenhouse and also a complete six section greenhouse
boiler which they were fortunate in selling during the
fair. Mr. King of the company was in charge of this
exhibit and was assisted by several other of the
salesmen.
That veteran exhibitor, Benjamin Hammond, was

on hand with a full line of greenhouse supplies and
paints. Unfortunately the genial salesman, Mr. Mott,
was unable to be present, his place being taken by one
of the salesmen from the home oflBce at Beacon.

Farther on was noted the attractive little garden
layout of the Poughkeepsie Nursery Co. with rastic
furniture and evergreens. Here Mr. Van Mille and
Mr. Godding were in charge and reported business as
good as could be expected.
Right on the midway competing with the dolls and

merry-go-round for attraction, was the model green-

people se

among Ih

Many pe.

neatness

lued

Anil nller nil, lli.'-:i' -Imihs in the I'.ninli'y are, m pro-
|...rii..ii. 111. .re lielpfiil t.i tlie piiMie tlniii the larger
eiiy shews where til n h'irge extent, the attendance is

liy the iiou-.gardening class who can only stand and
wonder but cannot hope to duplicate with their own
efforts. More power to the country show

!

Nel.son Coon.

Why Not a Hardy Plant Society

A Mediu gh Which Nurserymen and Florist

rht Popularize Their Products
Thereby Increasing Sales

Reading in a leeenl luunhei' of TIk' (Inrden, Lon-
don, of the successful show .if the Hardy Plant So-
ciety held in Market Bos-n'orth, prompts the thought
that American nurserymen, especially those growing
handy herbaceous perennials, would find it profitable

to encourage the establishment of similar societies or
shows in this country. True, we have our Rose, Iris,

Peony, Chrysanthemum and similar societies. Phlox,
too, is deserving of a special society, for the develop-
ment and standardization of varieties .of this popular
perennial. But these societies are of a specialty
class and are usually heard of only during the bloom-
ing period of their favorite flower which their activi-

ties undoubtedly cause to become more popular. The
work of these societies is a splendid one, but there
are many good herbaceous plants which individually
represent too small a group, in genus, species or va-
riety to warrant the formation of a "specialty" so-

ciety yet, taken collectively, would afljord a continual
source of garden interest for those who would es-

pouse their cause by -the establishment of a hardy
plant society.

Such a society need not be confined to the herba-
ceous plants but might foster interest in hardy trees,

shrubs and vines. With such a field to work In,

blooming hardy plants might be shown nearly every
month in the year instead of once a year as with
Peony, Iris, Chrysanthemum, etc.

Surely there are opportunities here for nurserymen
to inform the public and horticultural societies, on
little known but worthy hardy plants. Hardy plants
should be on the monthly schedule and at every meet-
ing of the horticultural societies. Even if not on the
schedule, members of these societies would undoubted-
ly welcome cut blooms sent in by nurserymen, the
latter thereby advertising their stock and at the
same time helping to promote interest in horticul-

tural societies. Florist clubs at their monthly meet-
ings would doubtless be pleased to have exhibitions
of hardy flowers even though they do not represent
greenhouse products. A florist will gladly contribute
cut Roses, which to him represents a salable product,
for an exhibition, yet nurserymen will permit flowers
of perennials, for which there is not a market, to

wither in the fields when they might be sent to ex-
hibitions where they would do much to advertise and
create a demand for this class of plants.

The report of the English show informs us that in-

stead of the usual cut flower exhibition, plants were
arranged on the ground to represent a hardy border.
We do not advocate the organization of additional

societies for hardy plants where there is a duplica-
tion of effort. Many existing horticultural societies

could serve as a medium for propaganda to popular-
ize hardy flowers and surely the nurserymen who
grow these plants and will profit by their sale, should
be the ones to agitate the subject and arouse the in-

terest of societies in their respective communities.
Then we will enjoy more old-fashioned gardens of

our grandmother's time ; more hardy flower borders
and more pleasure in gardening. S. N. B.

The Difficulty.—Father— You ought to go to work now; you
have reached your majority. Graduate—Yes, but mine isn't

Helf Ewplanatory.—Rt:,„ru, >.:.. ,.,1 "W...fs yer
name and wot branch ot" tii. ' .nt t.i be in?"
Perkins (Avho stammers) — ' I ' : ,1.

—
" R. S,

(writing)—"Can't speak i:i.- i.. join ma-
chine-gun outfit."—r/ie ^/m ... .". /..;.'.. W.rkly.
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American Dahlia Society

^Continue from page 755)

seiciml. specially notable being Gladys
white ; and Yellow King.
With 12 iieony, Jleachem & Shermnn.

Conn., were an easy first. Woiiilerfiil tl

seen hi tliLs class and the ciimpetitimi

Spanish (.Jneeu, nicle Sam and Criiiisnn I'

Spence. II Cut mil

J. 1„ <-|lll,i- ~.o|-

of the v;iiiely lir:i,

striped. SfMTiil III

dent WiUiji were

For the best vas
Slocomhc. New Hai
combe, a beautiful i

Richard Viiueut re

L Hnsf.inl Aliel, \A

ybrid cactus; A. C. James,
lling: Seawanhaka, scarlet

Md.

;

^< eom-
raiiged

f the
'.Mara,

snr-

hertord, N. J. : Thomas
ing a fine collection of

ml La4ias, some of whicli

le lirsl liiiir ill tbi.^ coim-

Golden West
the pure deep yellow flowers alnie

bviously of mixed origin it may be

The Trade Exhibits

and Mrs. Thou
The best va>

I., (.'hilds, the

yellow. .

fives. Emily

Sli.irt Hills,

Seventh Annual Exhibition of the Americ
Society

The trade was represented at this am

vas
iiieii

flowers held up wi

A. T. Clark led

Wakeman being ;

the best vase nf sii

A. E. Dotv. .\eu

sho
Stredwiek.

Jlills & (

best seeilli:

out some striking liniii^.

The classes for ralrbk (|-Alara were
contested. E, I(. Adams, gdr, for \V. A.

son. X. J,, wimiiug bntli witli ten and t

Howard N. Glutzl.eck. I.viibruok. N. V.,

five blooms.

Gardeners and Amateurs
Tlie gardeners' classes were stniuglv (

witli .50 blooms Mi.ss M, \-ab'ntiiie, g.lr.

New Rochelle. scored a gnod win. This i

prominent as was E. L. .\dains, •.-dr. '

Kiimson. N. J.

Tlie latter was the oulv exhiliitm- x\li.i

W. A. JIaiida challenge wllirll ealled

4in.. fiiii.. Sill., mill, and iL^iii. |.nls. pli

several va^e-^.

It is n ..-i-edil to Mr. W.-iile l.i li.-ive a

(in all l.niliN lie:it~ .Mr. .M;lllda'^ \llliel.\

Named Sr.irlet llriMn-, Ihi.. x.llirM i~ :l

largest |il:ilil Imd •yt- fVM, diiZ.-li lliiue

buds, Whil.- the Mll.'llii.-l |.l:inl r.HTieil -

es and lavors. and a gen-

Rridgeport and Strtitfoi-d,

charge,—Featuring several

dliugs : aniimg them I'ucle

ative: Albert Ward, magen-
: Mrs. (ieo. Sherman, crim-

I.n\euder. lavender decora-

I'.erliii. N. .1. -Tliis tiriu ex-

lie. and a
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i>^ : Mrs. Kliziihetli ^r. f
ill lliis cxliiliit wcri'

;iilcl and u'lilcU Mi's.

Seventh Annual General Meeting

nils Kiel mill Millionaire, ibis •'

an iuteresting collection of 24 "'

iss seeds for lawns and aolf '^''"

President Vincent's Addr

Nomenclature Committee

full iuteutioii to ii|i"n "< '"> '"''^ humh.

1 to make their ^ .
^ Grounds.—One North at Storrs, Conn., and One

ml growing some
s^^,^_ University of Maryland, at College Park

liotll

.f tlie society, especiall.v of several
lave taken much time and expense.
lall went out for a meeting there
I.\ liod.v present. A president never
of workers than .your humble ser-

ing the iiast .year; those selected

ipetent and efficient.

:s passed at the trial grounds, and it

c would only buy the new varieties

iissed upon by competent judges there

many so-called wonders forced upon

The resignation of Mr. Vick from the position of

secretary on a<'count of the pressure of his own Imsi

ness. pompellell me to place ipiickly some man in the

ol1ii-i' who was not niil\ .(.iiiiirleiit. liiit one who could

baii.lle thr . -,111, ill- lialilia Mmw Mir, ..ssfull.v. I fortu-

nately laid a I'oniiieteiit iii.iii ir hoard, our present
ti-e,isiin a. Will. i;atbL.'el.er, who bad had a number of

,\rars exiiiaii'iice both as .secretary and floor manager
ill' ihi- .New Haven Hortic?ultural Society. The re.sult

ui tills ihiiiee .vou can see in the great success of the

rsbip. ietlu ith the bulle

libs of the eountr;
1 is helping us con
lif.iniia Dahlia So

ncastia-
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for the many kiiul letters I receiretl iu my bereave-

ment. May God bless them and may they live long

and be happy in enjoying the beauties of Nature.

In conclusion, no matter who you may select as

president to carry on the good work, I will aid him to

the fullest extent of my ability, so that the grand
success for the Dahlia Society we are all looking for-

ward to may be realized.

The president's address was listened to with the

utmost attention. The final paragraph, however, was
a little too much for Mr. Vincent, and Secretary Kath-
geber read the conclusion. A rising vote of thanks
was given Mr. Vincent at this point.

The secretary-treasurer, Wm. Eathgeber, submitted

a brief report as to the finances of the society. Last
year when they undertook the show, they had some
$600 in hand. On the present occasion, they started

out with considerably over $1000. Touching upon the

memljership, bulletin expenses, and other matters, Mr.
Kathgeber explained that unless they could greatly

increase their membership, the subscriptions received

were very largely if not entirely absorbed by the cost

of publishing the bulletin. He also mentioned that

advertising the show was an expensive item. On this

occasion something over $500 had been spent. In re-

gard to the vases used at the show, he mentioned that
the cost of vases as originally decided upon would
have been something like $1500 ; the bottles they were
using had only cost $100. The report was duly ac-

cepted without criticism.

Asked by the president to give some indication as

to the possibilities of the show, the secretary stated
that he expected somewhere near double the takings
(.if last year. The receipts at the door the first day
were just about double that of last year and with the
4000ft. of trade space sold, they were in a fair way
of covering the expenses of running the show. The
use of the roof garden for the four days would cost

the society $1600.

In regard to membership, they had 1300 paid mem-
bers but there were on the books another 1000 who
had become delinquent through some cause or other.

Considerable discussion followed as to how these
lapsed members might be recovered.

Mr. Eathgeber ventured to refer to the good work of
Mr. Lane who had looked after the publicity end of
the show anil :\t liis suggestion a hearty vote of thanks
was teiMb red .Mr. Lane.

rruf. i:. w. Frascr and Prof. J. B. S. Norton both
briefly rul'erred tu the trials at their respective sta-
tions. Bad weather and drought had made things
exceedingly difllcult this year and it was hardly pos-
sible to give fair judgment on the varieties under test.

A report would be submitted in due course. Touching
upon the question of certificates. Prof. Fraser strongly
urged that they follow the system now in force iu
Great Britain by the Eoyal Horticultural Society.
The committee there recommended the varieties they
wished to see at the society's trials and, until grown,
there were no certificates awarded. It was decided
later that this matter be dealt with by the Executive
Committee. Special votes of thanks were tendered
Professors Fraser and Norton.

Election of Officers

The Nomination Committee submitted the following
names to stand as oflieers for the coming year : Rich-
ard Vincent, Jr., president ; William Eathgeber, secre-
tary-treasurer ; G. W. Kerr, first vice-president ; James
Duthie, second vice-president ; W. W. Wilmore, third
vice-president; J. K. Alexander, fourth vice-president;
and J. W. Davis, fifth vice-president. No further nom-
inations being submitted, the gentlemen named were
duly elected.

Arising out of a discussion in regard to insect pests
and diseases, it was decided that Prof. J. B. S. Nor-
ton should be the official pathologist and Prof. J. A.
Manter. the oflicial entomologist.
Numerous questions relating to membership and

other matters were brought up and discussed under
the heading of "new business" and relating to the
several bugs that caused trouble. Prof. Fraser men-
tioned that their experiments at Storrs, Conn., had
proved that Melrosine and an English preparation,
named XLAll were the most effective, XLAII par-
ticularly.

On motion of « member, it was decided that a life
membership fund should be instituted, the interest
only from which should be used for the society's needs.
No further business coming for the meeting, a hearty
vote of thanks was given to Secretary Eathgeber for
the good work he had done in connection with the
show.

Dinner to Judges and Officials

The American Dahlia Society does not hold an an-
nual banquet, but It has always made it a custom to
favor the judges and other working officials with an
excellent dinner on the evening of the opening day of
the show. Close upon 40 were present under the
chairmanship of President Vincent, the diinier being

lield in one of the lar

served was an excel

specially barred, liti

indulged in, the onl.v

dent Vincent, who oi"

speech in regard to tl

Annual Dahlia Show New York Horticultural

Society

On Sept. 24 and 25, the New York Horticultural

Society in cooperation with the New York Botanical
Garden, held their annual Dalilia Show in the Mu-
seum Buililinu' i'( Iho r.ntiiniial liarden, Bronx. There
was an o\iiii-i\r (li-iJ.iy mI ,-\. client fiowers, bolli

from coniiihiiLil ;iim1 jinolnw -ai-dens. The flowers

in some "f I lie ehi-^..^ weie IIS line as ever seen. The
group of .'.li 1.1. in, IIS e\liil.ii,.(l liy Iir. L. H. Abel, White
Plains, X. v., i|e-ii\..~ .-pecial mention for excellence

of size ami .iii,ilit\ .

A numliei ..I «..rtli,v seedlings were exhibited; the

judges awanleil silver medals to James Kirby, Mrs.

C. H. Stout .iiiil Severn! others for collections of new
and worthy seeillhi^'s. .\inong the few certificates of

merit given, wns ..ne 1.. Mr. Quinly for his new pink
Cactus, Jliss Ainerien. iinil one a lavendar Decorative
originated l.y .Mis. I.inil.erry of California and grown
and exhiliiteil l.y .Mis Stout. Several others were
much adniireil h.v tlie .iiulges but It was thought best

to reduce the nnmber of certificates I'ather than to err

on the side of giving too many. So many fine varie-

ties are being put out each year that a new one mnst
have extraordinary merit to surpass similar ones now
on the market.

It is difficult to pick out new commercial varieties

in a cut flower exhibit, but one of this cla.ss attract-

ing attention on the tables, was the white Decorative,

Mrs. Louise Finger. J. B. S. N.

Flowers as Food

By GEORGE CECIL

A Widespread Taste

In certain countries, and more particularly in those
on the far side of Port -Said, comparatively little meat
is consumed. The natives, however, spare no expense
in fiowers, which they eat—in one form or another

—

with a zest. Indeed, in various parts of India, and in

Afghanistan, the cult of the edible flower keeps the
aborigines busy for a considerable portion of the
year, while the inhabitants of the Ionian Isles also

devote themselves to floriculture for table purposes.
In the south of France, too, the peasant horticulturists
cultivate certain flowers for kitchen use; and the
mountaineers of the Balkans follow their example
with ardor. As to the Chinese and Japanese, their

appetite for flowers, or, at least, for flower-flavored
food, is enormous, a taste which the Egyptians and
the Cingalese share with them. Nor are the people
of Morocco behindhand in turning the occasion to

account. Finding cereals improved by a flavoring of
flowers, their native porridge is rendered appetizing
by the addition of a curious jelly, made from pome-
granate flowers, which takes the place of the red
Currant jelly of Europe.

Banana Blossoms
In the West Indies, where exotic flowers grow as

thick as Daisies or Dandelions in England, flower
dishes are in extraordinary request, the blossom of the
Banana, for instance, being converted into a strange
confection, which is in enormous demand with all

classes of the colored community. Pure-blooded
negroes, octoroons, quadroons and mulattoes esteem
themselves fortunate if they can include the delicacy
in their morning and evening meal, while the highly
placed European officials do not disdain it.

Rose Leaf Jelly

As succulent as any of the flower confections is the
Rose leaf jelly which figures in the menu submitted
to the Egyptian gourmet. Prepared from the petals
of red Rose buds, well pounded and mixed with pow-
dered sugar, water and Isinglass are added, the tooth-

some concoction being poured into a small mould.
Should the cook be an artist in his particular line,

he steeps a few tender, tiny buds iu the jelly, leaving
them in the mould. The dainty is served at the con-
clusion of the meal, being handed around on a great
silver tray, and cut into small squares about the size

of a marble. If the diner, like so many Egyptian
gentlemen, has come under Europeanizing influences,

he skewers each piece with a fork, or with a little

sharpened piece of orange wood. But the ordinary
Egyptian, who does not hold with, what he is pleased
to term, new-fangled notions, prefers to use the nat-

ural knife and fork, with which bountiful Nature has
provided him. And he invariably enjoys his Rose leaf

jelly.

live actually
.;iiii is flUed
le spaee Ijeing

111 a quantity
inent the but-
the mixture

< by no means
urns are theu
right consis-

greased dish,

ebarine mess

III iiL'reenhle contrast to tlie flower cake of the

I'liii.ial. i- the candied Violet preserve made on the

Kivieia. The petals are thrown by the handful into

a vessel containing boiling sugar, and when the con-

coction has set in a brittle state, It is chopped into

pieces the size of a sixpence, which are disposed .f

by the local confectioners to "folks as cares to i.ny

'em."

The Lily as a Vegetable

In China the Lily is cooked as a vegetable, in water
or in milk, according to the means of the diner, a

pinch of salt and pepper being added at intervals

ihuiiit.' the boiling process. The Celestials also es-

teem tlie Mos.soms of the Banana, dipping them in

xine-ar, ami munching them at every meal. Popular,

too. with the Chinese, are candied Jasmine petals,

these being treated as are Violet petals in France,

ilention also may be made of the Lotus jelly to be

met with in Southern India, and which is considered

a delicacy by the inhabitants, nearly all of whom
are vegetarians. The petals are taken from the young
flowers, steeped in well sugared water, and then
boiled until a very stiff paste is formed. After being

powdered with sugar, the contents of the mould are

left to set. and the local gourmets indulge in pleasur-

able anticipations. Truth compels one to admit that

tliere are nicer things in the world than Lotus jelly.

Flower Drinks

Certain flowers are converted into drinks by the

Serbians, Lily water being a favorite beverage with
those Serbs who can bring themselves to forego the

fatal effects of the national Plum brandy. The petals
j

are crushed in a tumbler until a slight alcoholic odor

is exhaled, a little water being added, and, if the

weather is liot. a lump of ice. To any but a Serbian,

Lily water tastes rather disagreeable, suggesting, as

it does, the washing's of a bottle which, in the dim
and di-iini j.asi. eoiitained diluted medicine. Tliere

is also the ..Id i:n.i;lisli Cowslip wine, a beverage which
makes a -trou.u appeal to those who like such things.

The Succulent Geranium
The Nepalese and the Lepchas, a monkey-like race

to be met with in the Himalayas, cultivate the Ge-

ranium for table use. Scorning the juicy fresh flower,

they store the petals till they are as dry as pot-pourri

;

and when a respectable heap has been piled up, the

colored gourmands, adding a few spoonfuls of mo-

lasses, boil the dried blooms, eating the mixture hot.
j

Oddly enough, they usually live, not only to tell the
I

tale, but to enjoy many a meal of the singularly un-
[

appetizing compound.

Butter Blossoms
|

Perhaps the most edible of all are the butter blos-i

soms. which the Cingalese gather during the hot

weather and reduce to a pulp by boiling, sweetening

the concoction with sugar, and adding a flavoring of

Cinnamon or Cloves, according to taste. Totally dif-

ferent from any Western dish, boiled butter blossom

is distinctly worth the attention of the white visitor to

Ceylon.

-iai Ca

:.

—

Boston Transcrifstore. I fired two salesmen

Revenge.—"Mr. Shepherd, your daughter has promised to

marry me." "Humph; she said she'd get even with me

when I refused to get her a Pekingese pup."

—

London Mail.—F

Identified.—Banks: "Shaferton, do you know that woman
across the street?" Shaferton: "She certainly looks familiar.

Let me see. It's my wife's new dress, my daughter's hat. and

my mother-in-law's parasol—sure! It's our cook."—Macon

News.^P.

A Bitter Fate.—A number of local G. A. Vets, were having

a reunion and were entertaining brother members from a

neighboring State. Some of the visiting Vets, protested

against certain proposed legislation by the State Assembly.

One of the speakers became so vehement in his remarks ana

painted the situation so despau-ingly that an earnest auditor,

overwhelmed by the oratory, jumped to his feet and cried,

excitedly: "Comrades, is it possible that we died in vain .

Everbodi/'s.—P.
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Massachusetts Horticultural Society Show
{Concluded frovi page 7o7j

:i of all imaginable nuances of green; a mass of all

le most remarkable shapes which a fern frond can
(sniiio. Here were some plants looking like waves
.i.n liliii. ilhiv .Mine others with solid, wide

:
! I '//.lo to them. They stood up

I
: I ill \arieties never met with iu a

-iiiM- I 'hi.- ;i- :iimI Alsophilas of many varie-

^, 1 roll! Mirr. to -t'ti. iiigh were placed where they
i.iwoil to the best advantage.

'. A. Manda's Great Display

The lirst exhibit was that of W. A. llanda, it filled

more than one-half of the hall, overflowing on either

side, into every corner and even climbing up on the

and over them onto the musicians' balcony. Mr.

Manda had not only a most voluminous exhibit but

had used the material to the greatest advantage.

. Manda made practically one group of all his

ferns. Of course, the different classes were divided

another but, all together, as arranged, they
beautiful whole. We found here representa-

tives of an unbelievable number of varieties, many of

extremely rare or very old ; some new or even

Qot yet named. In size, his plants ran from the tiniest

the tallest and widest or bulkiest on exhibition.

A.11 the varieties of commercial ferns were represented
agnificent specimens ; Nephrolepis in baskets

spreading ^Oft. ; fern balls as perfect as can be ; col-

amns formed with Polypodiums or Nephrolepis reach-

ing 10ft. to 12ft. above the floor and many little sur-

waited the visitor no matter where he looked.

Df his own introductions and creations Mr. Manda
shows scores of valuable varieties. His group of 200

sq. ft., commercial, took first prize and gold medal.

To try to enumerate or describe single specimens
varieties would take too much space, Mr. Manda

so had the largest collection of Cacti. Such a prickly

ess of curious forms. One huge "Cactus some-
hingus" formed a life sized chair, just about right

'or "Billius HohenzoUerianus" to take a rest in after

I morning tussle with the wood pile. The collection

)f Bromeliads shown by Manda was the only one on
:he show, also his collection of Dracfenas, which in-

•luded Longii, Goldiana, Lindiana, Rothiana, Relleri-

ma (new) and Youugii. ' A number of these Dra-
:f)i:\< were superb specimens. The collection of Rex
V;; iiiias from this exhibitor consisted of about 100
ilaiiis in many varieties. Then there was his flue
ollriiion of twelve varieties of Platyceriums, many
il iliiiii rare and hardly known nowadays. One plant
va- I lie biggest on exhibition, measuring 8ft. one way.
\iioiii,.i- of his groups showed Selaginellas and Lyco-
i"iliiini.s, many trained into fancy shapes.

There were also some good specimens of the Water
j'ern, Ceratopteris talictroides and a monster handle
jiasket with growing Nephrolepis Smithii, the handle
ivergrown with Lygodium scandens, which latter
ilant. up to some dozen years ago, was quite common,
le also had some well formed balloons of large size.

Dhe i.asket was 5ft. through.

Manda's collection of new and rare greenhouse
olants was overtopped by a 15ft. Alsophila australis,
ji noble specimen, receiving a gold medal. The plants
it its base consisted of Dracfenas, Neriums, Sanse.
I'erias, Begonias, very fine crested Rex, Anthuriums,
jfuecas. Philodendrons, Juniper Mandaiana and some
liew Irish Ivies, very dwarf and well adapted tor
igure work ; also a Hedera helix of very slender.
;raeeful growth.

A. F. Estabrook showed a monstrous, well-grown
jilant of Polypodium Mandaianum in a tub, and a
[similarly large specimen of Dracaena Godsefflana,
ineasuring 6ft. each way.

|ulius Roehrs Co. Exhibit

I

At the right of the hall, beyond Manda's groups,
vas the exhibit of Julius Roehrs Co. which was at-
ractively staged and contained as a centerpiece, a
pecimen of Angyopteris erecta. This plant received
gold medal as being the best fern on exhibition. It

|s a plant of noble proportions, spreading about 20ft.
nd having leafstalks measuring Sin. through at the
'ase. The other plants consisted of choice orchids
a many varieties, some extra large Dicksonias and
Jsophilas, Ficus, Lycopodiums. Dracaenas, Anthur-
ums and some grand Cypripediums of sorts.

Adjoining the above group was a display of As-
idium virldescens, a fine commercial fern which the
rm is introducing. It is of elegant form and robust
abit with wide, hard fronds, finely cut and of a
jivid dark green color. It was exhibited for the first
ime m Boston and received a flrst-class certificate.

'ther Exhibits of Importance

I

Thomas E. Pi-octor showed a group of specimen
prns, Davallia Mooreana, D. fijensis, D
'• elegans, Dennst.-Edtia cicutoria.

ly large and fine baskets of Nephrolepis and the best

specimens of Adiantum Farleyense and A. gloriosum
in the exhibition. This group was without flaw, show-
ing excellent culture.

Arthur Lyman exhibited wonderful plants of Dipla-
denia splendens profusa and its seedling, K. Miss Klla

Lowell Lyman, which is mu<ii IuIh. r |.i;i! umI i

evergreeu. Two 7ft. Clerodeihli r. .ii

with flowers from top to boi i
i li ii

second time in the season, \\r,-.- i.rj. ]],,, wm,
Dipladeuias one of the show pieces in liowcnng plants.

A dark purple, large Pleroma elegans and a AUa-
manda Wilsonii also helped to make the group con-

spicuous.

Wollrath & Sons
Another of the outstanding exhibits was by Woll-

rath & Sons of Waltham ; it deserved great praise for

its size, number of varieties shown, their unexcelled
condition and for the attractive and artistic set-up.

This group extended the whole width of the hall and
quite some distance toward the middle. It was the
third largest, and contained about 50 varieties of com-
mercial ferns, especially Nephrolepis varieties and
table ferns. Some of the best and largest specimens
of single plants and some of the best and largest

hanging baskets of Nephrolepis were in this group.
The arrangement, with the help of running water,
made a pretty picture and background for the hall,

being backed up by tall, dark Cedars. It really rep-

resented in a natural way the sylvan beauty of a
fern grown retreat in the woods, giving a sense of

coolness and freshness while the visitor looked at the
purling brook that lead to a quiet pool. The group ex-
tended on both sides at right angles, forming other
banks and giving a rich flnish to that part of the
hall. Wollrath & Sons also showed a collection of

about 30 varieties of Cacti.

Exhibits in the Small Hall

Coming now to the smaller hall, we found more
color, for here were a number of orchids, and just
enough of ferns to keep the proper balance. Next the
entrance, at the left, Geo. E. Baldwin of Mamaroneck,
N. Y., had a most creditable display of hybrid Catt-
leyas, for which he was awarded a gold medal. The
collection contained, among others, the following
choice bits: L. C. Eximea (purpurata X C. Warnerii),
the beautiful L. C. Linda. C. moira Fabia Victory,
pure white sepals and petals, lip magnificently col-

ored ; C. Saturn alba, a cross between Gaskelliana
alba and Duesseldorfia Undine, pure white form ; L. C.
Henry Greenwood, L. C. fulva, yellow form, 0. Hardy-
ana, C. Kienastiana (speciosissima x C. aurea), a fine

colored form ; also a number of finely colored ITabias.

Cattleya St. George was a wonderful dark form. This
Cattleya was awarded the Appleton gold medal.

Clement Moore received a gold medal for his choice
exhibit of Cattleyas, among which we note the grand
Sophr'o-Cattleya A. C. Burrage.

E. B. Dane has staged a group of Cypripediums
which it would be almost impossible to beat at this
time anywhere. The plants and flowers showed the

best care, a great many of the plants carrying three

flowers. A gold medal was a fitting reward.
The large table containing the gems sent by Arthur

N. Cooley was attractive. There is little to be said,

except that the varieties of this collector and hybrid-

izer are considered the cream of all Cattleyas in the
. ,11, A -mI'I I Ill r.i- nr,i--o-La?lia-Catt!eya The
!: i

'
: I No the gold medal

, ,

•
I 11, rijileut, was awarded

1,11 -Ml" I i,ir MiiiMii . ,.i in iattle.vas. The group
(oiji.iiiM'cl alioiit iKii oi III,' i/li.jieest hybrid Cattleyas

iu -Vmerioa ; it would be foolish to try describing these

jewels.

J. T. Butterworth showed, on a round table, a num-
ber of Odontoglossums, Oncidiums and Cypripediums.
In the middle of the table stood a fine large plant of

his Cypripedium Mrs. Butterworth with about a dozen
fiowers.

Lager & Hurrell of Summit, N. J., showed two
vases (not for competition). One held cut blooms
of Vanda Miss Joaquin and Lyeaste cruenta. The
other, a Cattleya hybrid, Cattleya and Fabia varieties.

Jos. A. Manda exhibited 20 vases of cut orchids

and one vase holding a dozen Cypripedium insigne

Sanderse and six pitchers of Nepenthe Deyeriana.
Henry Steward's 50ft. group contained some extra

large Oncidium flexuosum plants, each sending up
from six to a dozen large spikes of yellow flowers. The
plants were surrounded with fine specimens of Adian-
tum cuneatum.
The fern exhibit of F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown,

N. Y., was without a flaw ; the firm occupied large

space aud exhibited specimens of all their own intro-

ductions, together with all the best of the other intro-

ducers. They won a gold medal for best single speci-

men of fern novelty, with N. plumosa aurea, which is

a fine thing.

In this hall also was the interesting and instructive

exhibit from the Botanical Garden of Brooklyn, N. Y.

It is seldom that such an institution will go to the
expense aud trouble as was done in this instance.

Ralph C. Benedict, who had charge of this exhibit,

oh his side, was glad to come into close contact with
so many grower.s of ferns and he may rest assured
that the growers realize fully the service and help
given them by his institute. Besides the commercial
varieties of ferns, the institute showed a great num-
ber of less well-known ferns and many of strictly

botanical importance. It was one of the most inter-

esting features at the exhibition.

J. & R. Farquhar occupied considerable space in the
lobby with a complete selection of garden flowers, an-

nual and perennial, and also showed Boston ferns in

variety in two groups on either side of the entrance.
In the lobby also were six large, electrically lighted

cases, containing specimens of fern fronds which dis-

played the arrangement of the spores and which were
correctly named. This exhibit was the work of Mr.
Burrage and found much appreciation. One case con-
tained books from the library, which related to the
study of ferns and fern life.

C. U. Liggit of Philadelphia, Pa., sent a collection

of Nephrolepis but unfortunately these arrived too
late for judging.

Westchester and Fairfield Horticultural Society
Tenth Annual Exhibition September 21 and 22

Dame Fortune almost frowned on this undertaking,
tor on the opening day, it rained almost unceasingly
until evening.
Despite this, however, a respectable attendance was

recorded, and also on the second day which was
gloriously flue but, for reasons not easily explained,
flower shows at New Rochelle do not draw big or
what one might turn overwhelming crowds. The fact
that such shows are not new and that it is a com-
muter's center, is accepted by some as a reason.
However, the gate proceeds were calculated to con-

siderably augment the funds already in hand; the
financial support given to the show assured a large
surplus over all possible expenditures, so that the
New Rochelle Hospital would materially benefit.

The exhibition was held in the Trinity Church
Parish House and adjoining grounds and, considering
the season and the fact that some of the entries failed
to materialize at the last minute. Manager John H.
Troy, Secretary Oscar Adder and others of the com-
mittee succeeded in getting together a meritorious ex-
hibition.

The lack of natural light in the Parish House was
a distinct drawback, as under artificial illumination,
colors are apt to be deceptive. For this reason one
felt that the amateurs had the best location, the can-
vas tent in the grounds being largely given over to
their exhibits.
The major or chief features of the show were the

Dahlia exhibits. These were both numerous and good

and. on the whole, the judges W. R. Pierson, W. H.
Waite, and Wm. Waham had a fairly stiff task.

The leading class in the show was the Dahlia dis-

play covering 50 sq. ft. As the entry fee was $25, It

vi'as left to John H. Troy, New Rochelle, N. Y., and
Mills & Co., Mamaroneck, N. Y., to try conclusions for
the cup. The former gained the decision, the general
use of heavy decorative blooms presumably carrying
most influence. Both exhibits were confined to a deep
recess, one in each corner, and but for small, almost
unnoticeable cards, the whole might have been taken
for one exhibit.

John Troy relied largely on vases and pillars of

giant blooms in variety. Backed by Cedars and with
hanging baskets overhead, the effect was decidedly

The second prize group was built upon somewhat
similar lines but decorated baskets of small Cactus
flowered varieties were freely used and, to the a;s-

thetic taste, these small delicate looking flowers ar-

ranged, so that they showed their perfections, were
more atractive than the heavy flowers arranged in

vases, oftentimes with the heads drooping downward.
Neither exhibitor used name cards on the varieties,

and in this we imagine exhibitors at shows have not
fully recognized the psychology of visitors. While
people may be interested and attracted by certain
flowers, a large number have a distinct aversion to

asking information of someone in attendance. The
real flower lover is not an aggressive individual and
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GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Quality •Durability Efficiency
are obtained in a green-

house, conservatory or

similar structures
when built by

George Pearce& Son

203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N. J.
Telephone O ange 2435W

at a less cost than asked by
others for indifferent work.

Distance no object.

Write or SEE ME before

placing your order elsewhere
and save money.

CKINNER
Qystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It Pays For Itself
Send for facts and figures.

Ths Skinnw Irrigation Co.

522 Water St. Troy, Ohio

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. Scollay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our tiands by
MONDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issen

AsbesfRrlf
Reg. U. S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenhi

MatropDlitaz)MaterialC5
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

From October to June~
Your entire success depends wholly on

the glass between your crop and the

weather. If your house is a

mi rV BETTER BUILT
rULEiI AND HEATED

You are certain to have a big, suc-

cessful season. Ask us to tell you why.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 S. Spaulding Avenue •.' CHICAGO

GREENHOUSES

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Material or erected complete.
Record in business 50 years.

Reference, any bank or commercial
agency.

Service, prompt and courteous.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS

aywhere GIBLIN & CO.
UTICA, N. Y.

When ordering, Toe Exchange

DIXON'SJIvVSfrEPAINT

Jotepll Diion Cmcifcle Compan;
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World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO.. Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

^fteWHiLLDiN PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPH8A
WAREHOUSE IM

LONG iSLAND CITY, N„ Y

THE ZANE POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Wrtle tor Catalotam and PrIctM

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Red Standard
Pots

^^^^0| Look ahead and see where^^H you can get THE BEST POT
l^^^^B for your money you are go-

^H^^V ing to spend this Spring to

li^Br stock your greenhouses

Think ^f us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norristown, Pa
When ordering. mention The Bxchang*

Florists'Pots

The Eicbange

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

TOBACCO DUST
, 400 lbs. SS.OO, H t(

S30.00.

1 $10.00.

Largest shipperB

Shipped from <

200-lb. 1

Write for car prices on stems.
of tobacco by products in Amer
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.

When ordering, please mention The Elchap^e

CUT TOBACCO STEMS

TOBACCO PRODUCTS CO.
Box 282A -:- LANCASTER, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PIPE
Wrought

Pfaff.

Iron of sound second-band quality
threads and couplings, 16-foot

3d up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
e en tire satisfactionor returnmoney
io NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

Kpnrlall *^®"y ^"** Foundry Sts.
ivenaaii, newark. n. j.

Estabbshed 1902

;rlng, please mention The Exchange

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVER"

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, III.

- THE KROESCHELL -

WATER TUBE STEAM BOILER

Tubesl^HH^B
Clean ^^K^^-

Brick

Work

Required

uble. As a fuel

efficiency 20.^to 40%.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

SMOOTH-ON
Are Your Pipe Joints Tight ?

oin-M'lf ;

pipe lines now be-
sets in and protect

Make viiur pipe joints tight with
.Sinouth-Oii Irun Cement No. 5—
no caulking^easily appUed and in

twenty-four hours the joints will

be tight.

Just as easy to repair joints with
Smooth-On in confined places, in

corners, on horizontal Unes, in

difficult corners, as it is to make
tight joints where there are no
obstructions.
Write for pamphlet "Smooth-On

Irun Cement No. 5."

Smooth-On Mfg. Co., Depl. 309
Established 1895

Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

HEATING TROUBLES
POOR DRAFT

Corrected by practical expert engineer.

CHESTER W. SMITH

Superior to Wood

—

Concrete Benches
Build them yourself—make the parts

during odd times—assemble the units

when desired. Use our system, it is the

easy, practical, inexpensive way.

Ready-Set Concrete Benches
add beauty to the greenhouse—never
need repairing—coat but little to build.

You will be interested in detailed in-

[MEEmsimss]

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Apbine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison. N. J.

When ordering, please The Eichan«e
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY y^^^^ |r-^^ H A D L E Y
CRUSADER iX-V^l^tjl^ D.WhiteKill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA 14? DUCKHAMPIERSON ?5=I5: CoUen Ophelia

in exceptionally fine grades, as good as Winter stock.

October Frost 1\^f TIV^Q U n a k a

Golden Glow IVll^lVlO Pompons
VALLEY, Extra Select, Any Amount daily.

CARNATIONS, TIPS OF GRASS. Gaiai"ln3' shllt" Mo" s

NOTF Two Entrances to Our Store: one at 46 West 19th Street, near
l^V-> 1 IL Hudson Tubes, in addition to the Entrance at 43 West 18th= Street. A Great Convenience to Our Customers.

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

rOSEPH S. FENRICH
'

Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK

J.K.ALLENfc
-ESTABLISHED 1887

ission dealer in Cut Flowers at

trance o( the Great Wholesale
• Market, 43 West 18th Street

Solicils ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS
Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-
turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watkins 0167-3058.

J. K. ALLEN« West 18t St. N. Y. City

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoIcSaU FloristS ^^'^"^•- SALZBERG

^"
"vicl" 43 W. 18th St., New York City Pho„„ w.tki„s

|||;
Sol. ag.„t= for ANTHONY RUZICRA'S ROSES, M.dison and ChatKam. N.w Jersey

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty
! ordering, plea [flentloD The Exchange

I

New York City

The Market
bept 27 — 4 review of the market

tlii!, week lb m a considerable measure
I lepetition o£ that ot last week; that
is It lepoits a fairlv active demand on
Saturdaj last which diopped oft on Mon-
day ot this weel ind became very slow
todav, Tuesddj The general arrivals of

stock with the exception of

HARRY CHARLES, '"^rJ'f.'"

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone: Chelsea 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

The Exchange

LllK

Beauty Roses aie m medium
ire mi\mg out rather slowly

' I h tor special grade
I ling prices for the

i \ led Rose, Ameri-
leguUily seen in

I
le blooms of

I ell ng for
1 I

I Other

11 varieties
00
Cattlejas

demand

''oilfrT

1 1 Iv and
I se of a
pe 100

of poor quality, selling at from 50c. to
|1 a 100 and Gladioli, bringing $2 to $6
a 100 are giving away as leaders to the
pve.sent large arrivals of Dahlias, the
general run of which are bringing $1 to
}3 a 100, but a few of which, extra large
blooms on long stems, are realizing 75c.
to $1.25 per dozen. Chrysanthemums
show an increasing supply, embracing
the varieties Early Frost, Golden Glow
and pink and bronze Unaka. These are
s 11 ng at 1 om $1 to $6 per dozen Be
sides these there are tl e sual arr vals
of floor \ut mn flo ers n several va
r t es In gre ns 1 o ghs of Oak foliage
a e I e nn „ to be the leaders -is the

Penn I 1 t 1

r d y la been tie cl et
t e t imong flo er lover

le e edlv Ur^e -itte din

and are

r slowly
f the

I 01 ened
1 Hotel
fch unt 1

I \ 1 1 1 an of tl e Exl
It ( t 1 tl Ne "i rk Flo
sts Cl I 1 11 e t ill lo end

'owe s ind plint tocl toi tie next meet

Attention!!! Carnation Buyers
I am receiving the finest Carnations coming to

the New York market, known for their keep-
ing qualities. 20 to 24 inch stem. Grown
by W. D. Howard.

COTTAGE MAID, LADDIE, C. W. WARD,
MATCHLESS, EUREKA, BERNICE, BENORA,
PINK DELIGHT, WHITE DELIGHT, in any
quantity. MAINE SUNSHINE and ROSALIA,
only in limited quantities.

Never without Siebrecht's Valley

HERMAN WEISS
Wholesale Florist

121 WEST 28th STREET, N. Y. CITY
Telephone: Watkins 0634-9408

WILD SMILAX
For case .SS.OO

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag .$1.75

FADELESS. Per bag $3.50

Wire, Write or Phone

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.

Evergreen ALABAMA

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Yours for Serviem

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER POTO

BIRD&SON,lnc..EastWaIpole,Mass.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ship
of the New York Florists Club to

! so as to be sure they arrive in
the meeting. It is even better

to ship on Saturday previous to the meet-
ing, as they do not usually arrive in time
for the meeting if shipped on the morn-
nig of the same day, as some growers ex-

This past meeting several worthy ex-
hibits did not arrive at the chairman's
office until the next day after the meeting.
One shipment of very fine cut Dahlias ar-
rived on Wednesday, the second day after
the meeting. Growers are requested to
send in anything in the way of cut flow-
ers and pot plants that they may have
suitable for the meeting.
A. H. Faulkner, New York City, repre-

sentative of the American Florist, re-

turned to this city recently from his old
home in Nova Scotia, where he has been
passing a restful and enjoyable vacation,
and may be seen on his customary rounds
in the tlower stores, receiving, by the way,
hearty congratulations on his return.
The daily pre.ss of Saturday, Sept. 24,

r.|..,its that Geo. E. M. Stumpp of 761
I'llili :iM. IS suing in the Supreme Court,
II 1 , II > ,u itherwise known i' Mrs
1 \l 11 n to recover $374 70 tor
tl I 1 ased by the de
t en Feb
del eied it 1 er
L I

Vi e noted this veek it the Hensha
Floral Co n tl e 18th st marl et a

nusually full 1 ne ot M ms These i:

eluded some of tl e C p ce \ a et es
tl 1 I nd ello si id s of c lor aU'

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25tli Street, NEW YORK

Magnolias
l-er Carton, J1.80

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

SHEET MOSS BiTcs
Extra Choi.-e Stork

$2.00 Well filled 2 ba. sack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St.. nETROrT. MICH
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HenryM. Robinson

Company
55-57 W. 26th Street

and 430 Sixth Avenue
New York City

Phone,

Watkina 13 and 3180

BOSTON —
2 Winthrop Square and

43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale Commis.ion Florist.

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe &. Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a fuU line of

flower novelties from many growers.

: B5-57 We«t 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 We.t 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street. New York

William H. Kuebler
Whcltflt Commiuion Dtaltr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Sohcited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK
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H'tade Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$3S.OO per lOO

Fine selection of colors

Sampleshipment of A^ __«
25 assorted made $W V *^

upon request for *^** ^

Container b^i inches deep, 3}^
inches in dianaeter; 12 inches
high.

SAM SELIGMAN
Importer, Manufacturer and

Creator of Nooeltiea

116 West 28th St. , New YorklCity

Phone, Watkins 6996

'^^^^^^^^^^-^^v^^-^^^A^-^r^^^^/v^rtl^^n«^iftrtrtrtrt^^^l^w^^^^.^.AAA^www^

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodtiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

Th

iifficie

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale I'lorists

Richmond, Indiana
Fie; Exchange

(Contiiuied from page 788)
While calling on Doyle & Booth, 112 W.

28th St., on Thursday of last week, we
had the pleasure of viewing some pink and
bronze Unaka 'Mums of more than or-
dinarily good quality for so early in the

thou the
ty to

Unak
the above named col-

N. J.

Jos. S. Fenrich of the 18th st. market
is justly proud of the full line of fine
Roses which he is now receiving. The
list includes not only Ophelia in the usual
color, but Golden Ophelia, Hadley, But-
terfly, Premier, Columbia, Crusader and
Double White Killarney.

It is pleasant to see, once in awhile,
some of the old time flowers coming into
the market again. We noted this week at
S. C. Gilbert's, the Traveling Wholesale
Florist, in the 18th st. market, bunches
of the delightfully fragrant blossoms of

Ashland, Mass.—Clark W. Brown was
an exhibitor at the September flower show
of the Newport Horticultural Society at
Newport, R. I., and received a silver
medal for his collection of Gladioli, to-
gether with seven first prizes and one
second.

Chicago
' Jy

Market
Sept. 27.—The improvement in mar-

et conditions recorded a week ago still

Dntinues to an appreciable extent. There
? considerably more business than there
as, but not enough to move the big sup-
ly. If it were not for the Asters and
(ladioli that are holding on so long, as
'ell as many other odds and ends of out-

stock, the demand would be nearly
'c about all the greenhouse

grown products there are. It is the criti-
cal time of the year—no worse now than in
seasons past when the flush of September
stock from the great outdoors clogs the
outlets of the market to the Rose and
Carnation growers whose products cost
real money to produce. The growers of
Gladioli and Asters have had a long and
profitable season. The windup of the
Aster crops does in a large measure amend
for the sparcity of early supply. A killing
frost, therefore, would bring golden re-
turns to the growers under glass, with but
little curtailment to an already remunera-
tive season for gardeners, truckers and
farmers who raise much of the field crops.
There are good sales; every day much

stock is moved, but at prices not satisfac-
tory to Rose and Carnation growers. Car-
nations are becoming more plentiful and
the quality is on the up grade. With the
Aster crop out of the way Carnations will
come into their own and better prices will
be the order of the day.

slowly this year than in many seasons
past. It has developed that the growers
of the extra early varieties such as
Golden Glow, Smith's Advance and others,
have abandoned the cultivation of these
varieties to a great extent as being un-
profitable. They came too early and be-
fore there was any active demand for
them. Sales of these in August and Sep-
tember had to pushed to make them go.
There were instances also where stock had
to be sacrificed. The public after all is

critical and buys but sparingly of stock
out of season. It is this as much as any-
thing else that has given so good a foot-
hold this season to California grown stock,
and caused some houses to handle it who
would not touch it before. There are
some who contend this California stock
should not have any place on an already
oversupplied market as, if early 'Mums
could not be had, buyers would take other
stock and thereby aid in the depletion of
the heavy supplies on hand.
While much improvement is needed by

the growers and commission men, it must
not be overlooked that every phase of the
market conditions is in favor of the re-
tailer. The present is the season of op-
portunity. Those who get any business at
all are doing well. Their prices do not
move with the temper of the wholesale
market; they are fixed to stay; when they
do move it will be to a higher altitude.
For comparatively little money a retailer

HART BRAND
LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Try

a box and we will guarantee you will use

no other.

3-lbBox - - - - $5.25
2 ounces to the spool ; 24 spools to the box.

The best and cheapest thread on the market

Geo. B. Hart
47-55 STONE ST., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH PAFactory, Sal*«roQfiiB »nd Genera) Offlca*

can buy a large amoimt of stock on which
he can often quadruple his cash outlay in

quick time. What the growers and com-
mission men are losing is the retailers*

gain. It is they alone that are contented
with the present situation.

Ne'ws Notes
John Poehlmann of the Poehlmann

Bros. Co. made a short business trip to
the Twin Cities last week. He roports
the trade in both Minneapolis and St. Paul
to be in a prosperous condition.

J. C. Neilsen, representing the Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., returned Saturday from a
southern trip. While in Louisville, dur-
ing the period of the State Fair, he was
greatly pleased with the fioricuUural de-
partment for which the Kentucky Fair
has long been famous. The di.splav of
Dahlias by the Jacob Schuiz Co. was, in

I specialty of thiy

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.

j

Florists' Supplies

I 1309-11 North Second Street

I PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
I 10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $n.00

j

M„nafactured by

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO,
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CH
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiea of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

JAY EM" Says
The real advertising value

"Say it with Flowers," is b
apparent every day. It is used
in places of amusement, on the
many places entirely removed fr

wagons the same
'Say it with Flow
on each vehicle. What is there t, ,,

Chicago florists from adopting such a plan ?

Should it be agreed on by all the retailers,
wholesalers and growers in and around the
city the national slogan would receive far
more publicity than it does now. It is true
that most of the trade have the slogan on their
trucks and vehicles, but there ia no uniformity
aa to paint or color. Much more
would be aroused by the uniform
of the different trucks and wagons,
ment of this sort entered into in tne proper
spirit by all concerned would have real ad-
vertising value. This is a matter the Allied
Florists .'^sociation might discuss with profit

In a vaudeville house the other evening, the
country fair. The manage-

ment was represented i

the balloon i

: greatly disappointed

ked the audience i

nong them would f

r S50. Finally on

receiving the §50 he would be acclaimed i

great hero by everybody. They would saj
"There he goes," "Oh, isn't he handsome,'
"See how serenely he glides." "What a hero!'

they would 'Say
ply, -and wh
Say it with

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas,

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants,
Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral
Designs, Manual of Floral designing.

Other Miscellaneous Trade Books

JAMES MORTON
Western Representative, Florists' Exchange
66 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ".^tshlpp'iroT' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All

H. B. KENNICOTT

r*\'f^I A fUiUM C 17 17n QEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

'

LILY BULBS ARE SCARCE
Write us. We can take care of you.

From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us

**''^^'^^G^°

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Welch Bros. Co., ""^i^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St., Telephone {||;^} main Boston, Mass.

(Continued from page 790)

house for several years. In Tennessee, Mr.
Neilsen states, all the trade is boosting

for the State convention to be held at

Chattanooga. The change in the date of

the meeting from October to November is

also agreeable to the trade, as there will

be more to see at that season than a

month earlier.

At a recent meeting of the directors of

the AUisd Florists Association, Wm.
Hensen, secretary for the Pageant
Progress committee, made a detailed

port of the receipts and disbursements

the committee and covered in a compre-

hensive manner the work of the exhibitors

and the names of the various firms that

contributed in one way or another to

make the floral exhibits the great suc-

cess they were. There was a small defiioit

which the Allied Florists Association paid

so as to clear up all accounts. The report

was received with much satisfaction, as it

heralded to the world the great resources

of the Chicago market. Another year it

is believed much more can be accom-

plished.

I. Inoue of the United Flower and Sup-
ply Co., Inc., 448 Bush St., San Francisco,

has been here for the past week looking

after the interests of his company, which
is shipping large quantities of Chrysanthe-

mums to this market. He will remain
here until the close of the shipping sea-

son for this stock. He is one of the Jap-

anese growers and talks interestingly on
the cultivation of 'Mums in the open air

in the neighborhood of San Francisco.

P. L. McKee, president of the American
Greenhouse Mfg. Co., reports a recent con-

tract for the erection of two steel bar
creenhouses for the Hoffman Nurseries,

Inc., of Elmira, N. Y. This firm formerly

did business at the H. N. Hoffman Green-
houses, and was incorporated recently
with a capital stock of $75,000. The
houses are to be 36ft.x200ft. and of most
modern construction. Mr. McKee states
that his company has much business in
sight in the Eastern States that they hope
to close at a very early date.

The Market
Sept. 27.—The long expected im-

provement in the market has not been
realized yet. It cannot be said that there
is any oversupply of really good stock.

Whatever there is of this description sells

fast at top prices and more could be
used. Of second grade and noor flowers
there are altogether too many, as usual,

so that prices for this sort of thing are
unquotable. The few mild frosts that
have occurred in a few localities have
not affected the market to any great de-

gree, so that with an almost unlimited
supply of outdoor flowers and with well-

todo people staying in their country homes
longer than usual, flower selling is not
the easy job it is cracked up to be.

Some small consignments of American
Beauty Roses have arrived in the open
market this week, of which the extra
specials brought 50c. First class stock

of other Roses, up to 18in. sold at quoted
prices and without trouble. On the whole
the Rose situation has not materially

changed from a week aero. Short lengths

have lost ground and double white Kil-

larneys have again had the call, good
flowers being snapped up at 12c. Of the

JOSEPH E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission Florist

26 Custom House St., PROVIDENCE, R.

SPECIAL
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Brown and Green, $1.35 ca^r^

DOUBLE OR BOX WREATHS, per hundred:
10-inch, S6,00 14-inch, S9.00 18-inoh, SH.OO 22-inch, $21.00
12-inch, 7.00 16-inch, 12.00 20-inch. 17.00 24-inch, 24.00

MANILA BOXES PER 1000

Full
Tele

ISx 6s3—

2

Six bx3'A-
24j! 5x3 ?4- 26.00

33.75

33.00

33.90

WREATH E.id

16x16x5—21-2 $55.15
"=-"=-'—2H 64.80

2H 66.65

Full
Teles.
«65.20
82.00
83.65

105.35

30x12x6—2H 76.30
36x14x6—2H 93.20

,6x12x6—2J.i 86.25

20x20x9—2H 96.00 11535
22x22x6 -2H 89.35 106.40
22x22x8—2)^ 110.40 133.35

VIOLET
8x 5 4—2 $22.65
9;-2x6x5—

2

28.65
lOx 7x6—2 34.50
12x 8x7—2 42.55

BOUQUET, MANILLA
18x9x8x3 $64.00

poor grades a good deal has to be sacri-

ficed to the street boys or dumped.
Good white Chrysanthemums * command

as high as $4 per doz. and vellow up to

Sf3- The demand for 'Mums is not brisk,

nor is the supply much more than suf-

ficient.

Carnations arrive in bigger lots and
from more sources. The stems are be-

ginning to have a decent length, but the
blooms have not altogether lost that
"quizzly" look and, on account of the
presence of Asters, the flowers have not
yet found their rightful position. The
price is keeping step with the improve-
ment in quality and the verv best grades
sell for 4c. if badly wanted. The common
runs makes 2e. to 3c. and the poorest, Ic.

Asters are still plentiful enough, but
good ones are hard to find. The greater

part of the offerings look like the tail end
of the crop, like a very nagged mess in-

deed and prices run from nothing to 2c.

The best are 3c.

Gladioli still hang on: thev have even
gone up to $1 per doz. for what is called

the best. In fact, they are beginning to

be appreciated as the sunplv dwindles
and 35c. is the bottom price for common
goods.
One grower is supplying some fine Bou-

vardia Humboldtii which sells readily at

$1.60 per bunch for 15in. size.

The first Callas have appeared without
creating any commotion on the part of

buyers. The asking price is ' $2 to $3
per doz. Sweet Peas also are- in in small

lots. Pretty fair white ones have brought
$3 per 100, the colored ones are not so

good and are hard to sell at Ic. Calen-

dulas are good, not over plentiful and
bring Ic. to 2c.

-, , .

Delphinium is always in demand and is

to be had of pretty fair quality, at up
to $1 per bunch.
Labiata and hybrid Cattleyaa are less

scarce; the demand keeps up with the

supply and they brmg from $1 to $1.50

per flower. A te-w spikes of Oncidium
flexuosum and some few Odontoglossnms,

also, are seen now and then. Lily of the

Vallev and Gardenias have the usual run
of luck. Some fancy Cypripediums are

offered and sell at $4 per doz. The de-

mand for Asparagus has increased some-

what and the plant trade is increasing,

especiallv in the lien of ferns and Dra-

ca?nas. The shipping trade is picking up
and visitors from out of town are looking

over the stocks of supplies for late Fall

and the holidays in increasing numbers.

News Notes
The Majestic Theatre which opened

its new season Sept. 19, was transformed

into n veritable bower of rare and beau-

tiful Dahlias by J. K. Alexander of East
Bridgewater. Probably no theatre in

Boston, at any time, was ever decorated

throughout the -n'hole interior with such

a wealth of flowers. Mr Alexander made
the best of the occasion to offer the thea-

tregoers a grand exhibition of the best

of his novelties and standard types of

Dahlias in such profusion that there was
no possible way of escaping from their

presence and charming display.
_
Not only

were the flowers most artistically dis-

tributed to decorate the lobby, stairways

and balconies, until the whole building

resembled a living garden, but each lady

attending the show was presented with

a Dahlia bloom, together with the com-

pliments of Mr. Alexander and the man-
agement of the theatre.

At Penn's, the boys take a notion just

about so often to have a little, good oW
time of their own and while they are a1

it, they do it up good and brown. Tak
ing advantage of the salubrious weathei
last Sunday, a dozen of them manned tw(
powerful cars and hit the trail for Hub

j

bardston, 65 miles away. By the timi !

they got there a voarcious appetite mad* 1

itself felt and but for the foresight o J

-J. C. Harris, the crowd would neve:
]have wired another posey. Mr. Harri I

simply said "Tschingellamorapolenta" and I
lo-and-behold, there was the most deliciou I

country Sunday dinner, including som
'

three bushels of green Corn, and ur
limited quantities of chicken. The tra^
elers didn't do a thing to it. To settl

the hash, Mr. Harris, whose propensitie
for arranging musical performances ar
well known, had also provided for an oi

chestra and, to give the needed zip t

the occasion, Duncan Robinson, proper!
attired in kilties, demonstrated spverr
varieties of Highland flinss. Me.^^r? „-'

Daniels, M. Clancy, J. Halper, W. i::i

den, J. Fishelson, J. Liebman, .Toe AAliii

and some few others did the heav\' loiM

ing on. After a snooze, under the tree: |

the gas buggies were mounted again an
j

a bunch of tired, but happy florist

reached Boston in due time for supper,
j

Frank Dolansky returned from his fou

months' trip to Europe Sept. 17. In con
pany with his -wife he visited Englant
France, Holland, Belgium. Switzerlanc i

Germany, Austria, Poland and Bohemia
Frank McDonald, his partner, and Mn
McDonald went to New York to welcom
home the travelers.

Charles P. Owens, who has dissolve-

partnership with the "Uphams Corne
Florist," has gone into business for hin
self and opened a handsomely appointe

florist store in a prominent location, coi

ner Corey and Center sts.. Roxbury.

John R. Ness, our well known floris

and gardener has returned from a thre

months' vacation in Scotland, where h

visited his parents.

Otto Thilow of Henry A. Dreer Co
Philadelphia, together with wife and tw
daughters, were attending the tropica

fern show this week. Mr. Thilow, wh
is a Thirty-three Degree Mason, also at

tended the Masonic conclave in Bosto

and contemplates to start from here o

an automobile tour by way of the Mc
hawk trail.

Joseph Breck & Son exhibited a fin

collection of Dahlias at the show of th

Newport Horticultural Society on Sepi

15-16, and captured a bronze medal. The

also exhibited the now Begonia "Hele

Harms," and a good collection of cii

flowers. John Russell from the store wa

in charge.
Boston papers published the followin

note: Dedham, Sept. 21.—Attorney W
Edwin XJlmer, who was arrested last Mnr

day afternoon on a warrant charging tli

larceny of 1000 tons of bituminous co;i

616 pigs of lead and some soda from tli

Waban Conservatories, was ar^,^lpl';

this morning before Judge Clifford t

Sanborn in the local district court. U
pleaded not guilty and asked for a cor

tinuance for a week, which was grantee

(Continued on page 798)
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Order Our
DAHLIAS
AND GET THE BEST

They are different.

All the choicest cut flower
arieties.

Dahlias properly grown so
ley will keep.

Dahlias properly packed.

No handling—from the

sn pay
Our Dahlias

I price. You
ut you don't get any better.

lace a Regular Order Today.

VALLEY
are arranging for a larger
supply. Your order will al-

ways be filled.

CATTLEYAS
account of the large

i we handle we can
order on short notice,

or the best.

'MUMS
White and yellow. The

supply is getting larger. We
can furnish them by the hun-
dred.

hst of flowe"rTava.'la\re, "nd
we would like to have your

On account of the
quantity we handle w
fill your order on short
$1.00 tor the best.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALTIMORE : Branches WASHINGTON

GLADIOLI

DAHLIAS

AND

ROSES

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GLADIOLI

DAHLIAS

AND

ROSES

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGHl BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 Sonth Mole St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

Consignment* solicited

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 Soutli Mole St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium

The Market
Sept. 27.—The market shows some

improvement for the end of September,
land business appears to be looking up.
fClie quality of the supply is in general
.exceptionally fine for this time of the
lyear. Roses of high quality are arriv-
ing freely and are meeting with a bet-
ter demand. American Beauty are in daily
receipts and call. Gardenias have made
their appearance in readiness for the Oc-
::ober weddings. Carnations are increasing
and some of the best are showing up with
24in. stems, which is "some Carnation"
for the end of September. The Asters
ire approaching the end of their season

Philadelphia, Sept. 27, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do i L account with i

The columns undci tli I

Sale. Stock Wanted, H*?!] \\

houses, Land, Second hin I
^

Our charge is 18 cts
i

reading type like this witii n h

Positively no displa\ ^.hLIn
If replies to Help "W anted c

addressed care this office, please e

\ed adv
II A\ anted, or other Wants; also <

1 [ Sale or Rent.
~ words to the line), set solid in

[ii imum of 2 lines.

ire arcepted for these columns.
Wanted or other advertisements ;

i to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. 0. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday nigiit for following Saturday issue.

4S" When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Steert

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION "WANTED—By mic _
American, single, with years of experience as grow-

er of Carnations, 'Mums, Snaps, Peas, Bedding and
Pot plants, Ferna, etc., under glass and out-doors.

Good references. No rum, tobacco, or profanity.

Not afraid of work. Permanent place in one man
greenhouse upon small private estate in Mass.

preferred. Can take full

Jars, wages, etc. Address
St., Greenfield, Mass.

B., 71
_10Il-2

NURSERYMAN and landscape gardener ex-

perienced in all branches wants position. Capable
of eflScient management. Would coasider place with
greenhouses to get greenhouse experience. Ambi-
tious and conscientious. Not looking for highest

wages, but good prospects Address W. C, Flo-

rista' Exchange. 10| 1-1

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse assistant

on private estate. Experienced fruit grower.

Roses, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, Orchids and
pot plants. Decorating. Capable of taking charge.

First class references. Single. Address V. D.,

Florists' Exchange. 1011-2

SITUATION WANTED—By a first class, ex-

perienced gardener. Bi« private estate for

November 1st. Married, 37, life experience in

trade, here and old country, strictly sober, very

industrious, very best refereiices. John Bereczky.

R. F. D. 1, Geneva, N. Y. lQU-1

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced nursery-

man, salesman, practical landscape gardener,

estimates detail. Only permanent position Tsith

reliable nursery will be considered. Can furnish

best of references. Address W. L., Florists' Ex-

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced com-
mercial grower of hardy herbaceous perennials

and rockery plants. Could take charge of de-

Good general nursery and landscape
Address W. K., Florists' Exchange.

101 1-1

partment.

Carnations, Orchids, 'Mums, decorative stock; 22
" experience, reference, single, age 34. Can

I help. Address W. D., Florists' Exchange.haSe

YOUNG Eastern

Angeles, CaUf. about the first of November.
Practical experience. State salary and particulars.

Address W. G., Florists' Exchange. lOll-l

YOUNG MAN, 32, wants position with grower,

one having retail department in connection with

business, preferred. Four months' experience as

Rose grower. References furnished. Address
W. E., Florists' Exchange. 10|1-1

YOUNG WOMAN
greenhouse on p

perience, capable.
Address V. L., Florists' Exchange. 10| 1-2

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged man in

greenhouse work. Good potter and have had
16 years' experience and can given references. Ad-
dress W. B., Florists' Exchange. lOjl-l

SITUATION WANTED—By up-to-date store-

man. Best of references. Steady position. Al
designers '

"
. ^ - .

...

SITUATION WANTED—By an all-aroun

house man, 20 years' experience, inside :

side. Also first-class potter. State salary. Ad-
dress W. N.. Florists' Exchange. 10|1-1

^r^:

fiorLit trade. Place with
Roth, Boi: 110, Locust Val

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower,
ried man, on or before Nov. 1st. Address V

Florists' Exchange^ ]

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
WANTED—First-class Rose grower. Must have
had plenty of experience and be capable of

managing a place where about 60,000 Rose bushes
are grown. Permanent position with good salary
to competent man that can produce results. Only
those that have had the necessary experience for

such a position n«ed answer. Replies confidential.

Address V. B. Florists' Exchange. lOHl^

WANTED—Correspondence with responsible party

_
in the East or Middle West, concerning distribu-

tion of our field grown Rose bushes. We are the
only large growers of those already famous "Tort^
land Roses," which were advertised alone by

WANTED—Reliable man as District Superin-
tendent to sell Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Roses, Shrubbery, etc., also engage and supervise

New York State.

MAN capable of running commercial place of

7000 sq. ft. of glass. Married, preferred. Best
of reference. Address Florist, Box 171, Ayer.
Mass. 1018-2

WANTED—Man to drive Ford car. One who is

interested in the florist business and can help
inside and outside, willing to work. Apply Geo. I.

Laird, 3014 Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y. lOjl-l

work. Apply Chas. L. Stanley,
neid, IN. J. 10] 1-1

STOCK FOR SALE
ABEI.IAS

^

8-12 in., £15. Well rooted cuttings, S5, or S40 per
1000. Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga.

8|13-t

ACHILLEAS
ACHILLEA—The Pearl. Large, l-yr.-old, S1.50

per doz., SIO per ]"
"

! Co., )Somerset Rose ( isking Ridge, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VETCHEII

Boston Ivy
I have a large stock of fine plants for the coming

season of 1-, 2- and 3-year old. Can supply aU
demand at reasonable prices with

ANCHUS.A Itahca, Dropmore. strong field gro
plants, Sl.OO per doz.. 85.00 per 100. Ha

H^quire3,_Good Ground,J^Y. 9|

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3!^-in., very strong §12,50 per 100
Sprengeri, 2)4 -in., ready to shift 5.00 per 100
Plumosus, 3-in., extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus, 2)4 -in., ready to shift 5.50 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—2,i4-in. pota,

S6 per 100.
BRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO.,

THOMPSONVILLE, CONN. 8|27-t

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri seedlings, extra strong
and very cheap at S4 per 1000. Plumosus,

S7 per 1000. O. Herms. New
Port Richey, Fla.

ASPARAGUS—See
1 W. ISthst . New Yzr,

STOCKJTOR^SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS SPRENGEHI-
; price, $3.50 per

The Deer Hill Conservatories, Danbury, Conn.

Neal Floral Con

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Good bushy plants
$S per 100. Cash with order. John Kulp &

Sons, Wayne Junction, Phlla., Pa. 10|l-2

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—3000 l

pots, «30 per 1000. G. Golsner's 5

St.. College Point, N. Y.

Whitton, York and

S4 per 100, S30 per 1000. Cash with order.

PALISADES NURSERIES, INC., SPARKILL,
N. Y. 10122-4

AUCUBA JAPONICA
4-in., well rooted, stock, S20 per 100.

3'-2 in., well rooted stock, S16 per 100.
W. G. Eisele, 327 Cedar ave.. West End, :

Branch, N. J. I

AZAUIAS

better than 3-m. and 2).i-in. stock. Well
rooted cuttings, 89, or 875 per 1000.
Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga. 8|13-t

HARDY AZALEAS, lor forcing, etc. Azalea H no-
digiri and Indica Alba. The Azalea Growers

Company of Pennsylvania, Box 970, Narberth, Pa.

BARBERRY

New Haven, Conn.

BARBERRY—10 to 15 in., S25 per 100
in., 820 per 1000; 6 to S in., 815 per IC

in., 810 per 1000. Cash with order.
Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. I., N.

BEGONIAS
. Glory of Cincinnati, strong, 4-in., $50 per 100.
. Melior, strong, 4-in., 860 per 100.

Beg. Peerless, strong,

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Weatwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BEGONIA—Strong and well rooted cuttings.

Utica, N. Y.

M., Florists' Exchange.ja .^

wages. J Address I

^—^.10! 1-1 I-

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our
hands by Monday night.

IVill our good friends please note the above and avoid disappointment}

STOCK FOR SALE

tings: .\geratum seedlings, SI. 50 per 100.
ilease. Aquavista Greenhouses, Oakland
R I. 1018-2

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

BEGONIAS—Luminosa, red, ;

5-in,, full of blooms, bushy,
100. 200 for 822.
Chas. Whitton, Utica, N. Y.

BEGONIAS—Mixed, red, fine plants, out of 2"4-in.
pots, mostly Luminosa, S6 per 100. Cash ivith

order. Raymond R. Lodge, 3315 N. Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order

Gco.M. Emmans , Newton, N. J. 6|18-t

CINCINNATI Begonias, extra fine, 4 in. 60c.,
5 in. SOc. The Bool Floral Co., Inc., 215 E.

State St., Ithaca, N. Y. 10|1-1

BOUVARDIA
BOUVARDIAS

For immediate deUvery.
Strong stock, 3-in. pots.

Humboldtii, also Pink and White.
Write for prices.

Juhus Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. 7|30-t

BUDDLEIA

Farm, R. F. D. No. 2,

GLADIOLUS AND NARCISSUS
If you want a BARGAIN in a large lot of

MIXED NARCISSUS and MIXED GLADIOLUS
we will be glad to have your inquiries. Wishing to

1000. Chas. H. Weiss & Son, Souther
Daffodil Farm, R. F. D., No. 2, Portsmouth, Va.

10-1-4
1

BULBS FOR WINTER FLOWERS
100 large flowering Oxalis, 4 colors, 25 each,,

25 Purity Freefias. 25 Ixias, 25 Babianas, 10,

Ornathogalum for S2.25. 100 Bermuda Buttercup
Oxalis, fine for baskets, £1. George Leaver, P. 0,
Box 1049, Los Angeles, CaUf. 10|8-4

VENDEL & VAN GINHOVEN
116 Broad St., Room 40, New York, N. Y
Your address for Holland-grown Hyacinths

New York Branch,

10418 113th St.. Richmond Hill, L. I.. N. Y. 8|7-l

BULBS—All Fall bulbs. See display ad. page 761
this issue. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclaj

St., N. Y. City. 9|24-i

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch and French BuJbl
F. Rynveld A Sons.

61 Ve»ey et.. New York. 5|3-l

BOXWOOD for lining out; prices w
virens, 4-6 in., 5c.; 6-8 in., 6o.

(dwarf). 3-5 in., 6c. Arborescens (Troo.Box), 6-8!

in., 6c.; 8-10 in., 8c. Packed free for cash. Fall
or Spring shipment. Sarcoxie Nurseries Peony

1 Bros., Nursery Co.,

BOXWOOD EDGING. SUFFRUTICOSA
to 6 in. Old Boxwood Hedges. Write for priceft

ROBERT H. BENDER,
Boily, Chestnut Hill, Fhila., Pa. 10|22-3E
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STOCK^OR^ALE
OAIJ!irPUI.AS

CALENDULAS—Orange King. Prince of Orange,
fine plants from 2''4-in. pots, 5t.60 per lOO, S40

per 1000. Try them. AJonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale
florist, Washington, N. J. 8|6-t

TBUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—2,'.i-in. pots,
100, 850 per 1000.
n, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

CALENDULA—Orange King, 2M-in., S5 per 100,

Joeeph^Wood, Spring°Va°fey, N. Y. 1011-3

CALENDULA—Orange King, finest strain, 2>j in ,

$5 oer 100, $45 per 1000. Cash with order.
Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y. 9|24-t

CALENDULA Orange King, strong plants,
leaves, $3 per 100, 825 per 1000. Rose

HiU Nurseries, New Hochelle, N. Y . 10|8-3

CALENDULAS—Michell Orange King, 2,'.4-in.,

$5 per 100; 3-in., 87 per 100. Cash.
R. C. Bridgham, Newtonville, Mass. 10115-4

CALENDULAS—Orange King, 214-in., 84 per
100. Cash with order, please. Henry Dolan,

24 Englewood ave., Worcester, Mass. 10|1-1

CALENDULA—O. King selected seed, $5 per 100.
W. C. EhmapD, Corfu, N. Y. 8|27-t

CALLAS
GODFREY CALLAS

All extra large bulbs in smallest pots to save ex-
cess. 4-in. pots, ready for 6-in. pots now, 820 per
.00; 3-in. pots, ready for shift, 810 per 100. J.

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.
9|17-t

DALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room is

limited, 1 in., $12; H in., $10; H in., $7 per 100.
Vanghan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 9|24-t

CANTERBURY BELLS
CANTERBURY BELLS—Strong, field grown
plants, 81 per doz., S5 per 100,

Barry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

ready now. 100 1000
Matchless $12 $100
White Enchantress 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
rhenanthea 12 100
Wator 12 100
Beacon 12 100
Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBERG,
(iasdolph & State Sts., Chicago, 111.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
1500 Philadelphia $12 per 100
275 Ruth Baur 12 per 100
400 Matchless 10 per 100
75 John Henry 10 per 100

Cash with order please,
r. R. McGinniss & Son, 823 Main St., So. Williams-
port, Pa. 9|3-t

FIELD GR<1WN CARNATIONS
CLEAN, HEALTHY, BUSHY PLANTS

6 to 8 SHOOTS—AT 89.00 per 100.
600 Matchless. 2500 White Enchantress. 900 Alice

J. S. WILSON FLORAL COMPANY,
DES MOINES, IOWA 9117-t

I
CARNATIONS

;
200 extra strong Enchantress, pink, 20-30 shoots,

;114 per 100; 500 Matchless, strong plants, 810 per
00. S75 for the lot—all irrigated stock, none bet-
er. J. Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syra-
me, N. Y. 9|17-t

000 FIELD GROWN MATCHLESS CARNA-
TION PLANTS—Strong, bushy, clean plants.

:10 per 100. 885 for the lot. P. R. Quinlan, 430
lo. Warren St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|3-t

'lELD GROWN, HEALTHY CARNATION
PLANTS—Enchantress, $12 per 100, 8100 per

000. Cash with order. W. Pinchbeck, Ridge-
leld. Conn. 9|3-t

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
and White Enchantress, Philadelphia and

Jerald, $10 per 100, 890 per 1000. Henry Smith
loral Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 8|20-t

'lELD GROWN CARNATIONS, Matchless, fine,

bushy plants, $9 per 100, 880 per 1000. Cash.
. W. Foote, Pleasant st., Reading, Mass. 9 |17-t

'lELD GROWN CARNATIONS-1500 Miss Theo
and 200 Matchless, 810 per 100, $90 per 1000.

Jorris L. Burr. Westport, Conn. 1011-2

;ARNATI0NS—Field grown. Matchless, fine,
bushy plants, $10 per 100.

1. P. Streckfus, Suftern, N. Y. 10|l-t

EE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT PAGE 753
toman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City. 8|20-t

CHXRRIES
MPROVED Cleveland Cherries, beautiful, field
grown plants, full of berries right upon top of

ae fohage. Suitable for 43.3 to 6-in. pots. 10-15-
0-25 cents each. We guarantee satisfaction,
racked hght. Gove The Florist, Burlington, Vt.

:
9iio-t

•EW CLEVELAND and Yellow Variety, strong,
1

held grown plants, 830 per 100, $40 per 100 and
,

pO per 100; 2J-4-in. pots, S6 per 100. Xmas Pep-
brs, 2Ji-in. pots, 87 per 100, 860 per 1000.

[

I
. J. Irwin, 43 W . 18th St., New York City.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES
|leld grown, large, bushy plants, well berried,
16, 820 and 825 per 100.
Cash with order. Packing 5%.
L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA. 10|l-2

STOCK FOR SALE

Nurseries, Inc., 275 Grand

STRONG, field grown Jerusalem Cherries, well

berried, ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots, $25 per
100, 25 at 100 rate.

Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs. N. Y. 10|l-t

nuel Smith Sons, Jamestown,

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Red. Full of Cher-
ries. Fine plants, 4 in., 25c,; 5 in., 35c. Cash.

"" ~ Newton , N. J. 10|b-2

CINERARLAS
CINERARIAS—Dreer's Prize Strain of mixed

colors, semi-dwarf, large, transplanted plants,
ready for 2i.4-in., 83 per 100, 200 for 85, postpaid.

Charles Whitton, Utica, N. Y.

CINERARIAS—Half dwarf, prize mixed, best for
pot plants, from 3 in., by express, 8c. cash.

Look under Primula, Forget-Me-Not, Phlox,
Cyclamen, and Dahlias.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t

CINERARIAS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed,

last'Vear'. 2^^-10",' 85''50pm'iOO.'
"^^^ '5"»

' >" o«

W. D. Gates, McGraw. New York. 9|3-t

CINERARIAS
2M-in., $5 per 100, cash. Best varieties of large

flowering. Star and Cactus. H. C. Blaney, 153
, Swampscott, Mass.

CINERARIAS—Dreer's Prize Mixed, Vaughan
Columbia Mixed, 2'4 in., clean, ready to shift, S5.

W. D. Barto, R. 6, Box 94, Schenectady, N. Y.

CUBMATIS
CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 yr., 15c,; 3 yr.,

25c. Extra strong stock. Instant shipment.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N, Y. 10|22-6

COI.EUS
COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2H-'n. pots,

60., Cash. Look under Cherries, DahUaa,
Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad-

dressJialphJW^ard,_Bevcrly, Mass^ 7|9-t

COLEUS—R. C, 12 varieties, clean, strong, well
rooted. $1 50 per 100, mail paid.

Geo. B, Rine, 315 Bough St., Selinsgrove, F». 8|20-t

COLUMBINES
COLUMBINE—Good plants fron

ready now. 85 per 100. Cash.
M. M. Gafga, Russell, Mass.

CtTRRANTS

CYCXAMEN

OUR CYCLAMEN FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS
SALES.

EXTRA SPECIAL.—During the month of
October, each and every order for 4-in. Cyclamen,
accompanied by cash, will be shipped express, pre-
paid and without charge for packing to any part

OF TESTIMONIAL LETTERS AND REPEAT
ORDERS ARE PROOF OF THE POPULARITY
OF CYCLAMEN THIS SEASON AND OF THE

WILL MAKE EXCELLENT STOCK FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS SALES.

John Fi. _ ._

"We bee to say that it is truly refreshing to re-
ceive a shipment of plants so securely packed.
Besides the quality of the plants proved all that

Manataka Greenhouses, J. G. Burrows, prop.
Onset, Mass,

A FEW REPEATERS—Fallon of Staunton,
Va.; John L. Childs, Inc., Floral Park, N. Y.; C.
Erickson, Princeton, 111.; Hibberd. Florist, Dur-
ham, N. C; LaCrosse Floral Co., La Crosse, Wis.;
Grand Rapids Floral Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Heepe Plant Co., Akron, Ohio; August Luther,

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal
Pure White
WTiite with Dark Carmine Eye
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

Rococco erects—Orchid-flowering types;

172 N. Wabash i

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready

Brillian

Pure White. Extra select.
White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Lavender, very 1

price Ust and cultural 1

Just wnat you are looting
heavy stock of Fischer's and Ft
better stock on the market You can make money
by stocking up on these and finishing them yourself.
4-in., ready for shift to 5-in,, $35 per 100, $332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

; COMPANY,
816-t

CYCL.AMEN GIGANTEUM—From 3-in. pots,
stocky, well-grown plants for immediate ship-

ment, $20 per 100. M xed or separate colors. See

WettUn Floral Co.. Hornell, N. Y. 6|ll-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Fine, large plants.
perfect foliage, full of buds, mixed colors, plentv

of red and salmon, 4 in., $20 per 100; 5 in., $35 per
100; 3 in,, 812 per 100. These are all Al stock
ready to shift._EdwardJWhitton, Utica, N. Y 9124-t

CYCLAMEN—Healthy plants from 3-in., Salmon,
White and Red in good proportioned mixture at

I8c. cash. Look under Forget-Me-Not, Cineraria,
Primula, Phlox and Dahlias.
Ralph W. Ward, IS Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Large flowers.
per 10

CYCLAMEN Finest stri

per 100. Cash.
,th SoSamuel Smith Sons, Jamesto'

CYCL.AMEN^
mixed colors.

Neal Floral Company, Walton. N.

King,
out flowers and tor retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER,
30-40 Central St., East Bridgewater, Mass. ll|20-t

DAHLIAS—True Pompon Dahlias, whole clumps
to sell of dark red, golden yellow, white with

pink tips, few bronze and lemon, 25c. each cash.
: under Cinerarias, Cyclamen, Primula, Phlox

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS io
all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

bouse trade; are strong on Holland varieties

Weaham, Mass.

OVER OUR IMMENSE STOCK .

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plan

Lorelii, 4 in., 835 per'lOO; 5 in'.,

strong selected, 5 i

Brill Celery Gardens , Kalamazoo, Mich. [5|8-2

German SHASTA DAISY—Strong, field grown plants. SI

iim and „ P^r doz.. S5 per 100,

. Extra Harry P. Squu-es, Good Ground, N . ^
.

%B F.L Ads Give Good Results

STOCK FOR SALE
DAISIES

'

DAISIES—Boston Yellow, R. C, $5 per 100, 845
per 1000. 2;4-in,, 87 per 100, 860 per 1000.

E. P. Streckfus, Suffern, New York 9|3-t

YELLOW DAISY—2 in., fine cuttings, well
packed. 86 per 100.

Gustav Koethe, Roxborough, Pa. lOjl-t

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, strong clumps, se-

lected strain, grown especially for forcing under
glass, $8 per 100 cash. Write for special prices in
larger luantities. I am also ofiering for sale best
Belladonna seed obtainable at 82.60 per oz.
T. Ziolkowski, Center Moriches, L. I., N. Y. 10115-3

DELPHINIUM—1 year old, nice field grown
clumps. Belladonna and Bellamosum, $8 per

100, 870 pfer 1000; 2 year old, 814 per 100. R. J.
Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA PLANTS—
Strong, field grown, $1 per doz., $5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-1

DELPHINIUM Belladonna, forcing stock, 1 yr.
and 2 jt,, strong plants. 870 per 1000. John E.

Hand & Son, Center Moriches, N. Y. 1011-3

DIANTHUS
DIANTHUS—Hardy Pink. Good plants from

2;.4-in. pots, ready now, 85 per 100. Cash.
M. M. Gafga, Russell, Mass. 8|27-t

DRACaiNAS
DRAC^NAS

Indivisa 100 1000
2'4-in 86 $50
3-in 12
Large, field plants, ready for 5- and 6-

in. pots 15
C. U. LIGGIT.

Wholesale Plantsman.
303 Bulletin BIdg., Philadelphi a, Pa .

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Good, thrifty plants for
growing on, of our usual good quality, from 2-in.

pots, $3.50 per 100 in any quantity. E. Rawlings,
Wholesale Growers, .Mlegany, N. Y. 8|6-t

DR.AC^NA INDIVISA—Field Grown l', ft..

ready for 4 and 5-in. pots at $12 per 100, $100
per 1000.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

DRACENAS—75 each Indivisa and Australis,
nice, tlirifty plants, 5-in. pots. 50c. each. Cash

with order. L. C. Holton, Bennington, Vt. 1018-4

DRACffiNA INDIVISA—Strong, 6-in., 40o. and
50o. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St.,

Wliite Plains. N. Y. 6|4-t

1000 FRAME GROWN Dracaena Indivisa for 4-
and 5-in, pots, $15 and 820 per 100. Bellevue

Florist. 4 36 Bellevue ave,, Yonkera, N. Y. 10|1-1

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—3-in. pots, 810 per 100.
Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverley, Mass. 9|17-t

DRACENAS—2K-in., $6 per 100, $50 per 1000.
Neal Floral Company, Walton, N. Y. 9|17-t

EUONYMUS
EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Rooted

cuttings, 1st size, 4 to 6 in., $4 per 100, $35 per
1000; 2nd size, 2 to 4 in., $3 per 100. $25 per 1000.
Fine stock from vigorous, clean, heavy fruiting
plants. To move quickly into cash. Azaleana
Nurseries, 158 Williams St.. Taunton, Mass. 10122-5

EUONYMUS VEGETA—810 per 100 or $90 per
1000, Euonymus Radlcans, 88 per 100 or 870

per 1000. John J. Nutley, 5 Bensley St., Paw-
tucket, R . I. 10115-S

EUPHORBIA
EUPHORBIA-214-in., $15 per 100, $140 per lOOO.
Wm. W. Edgar Company, Waverley, Mass. 8i27-t

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers.
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. HiU

Nursery Co., Box 407, Dundee, Illinois 8|13-t

FERNS
FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in..'. 40c.
Scottii, 6-in 76o.
Boston, 6-in 75c.
Piersonii, 6-in 7Sc.

Cash with order.
No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. 8127-1

FERNS—AH prises are per 100. 420 Roosevelt,
3-in., $8. 350 Scottii, 3-in., 88; 120 4-in., $12.

160 Scholzelii, 3-in., $8, 200 4-in., 812. 250
Teddy Jr., 3-in., $8, 330 4-in., $12. 200 Whit-
manii, 2J.Mn., $6; 360 3-in., $8. 250 Boston, 2I2-

in., $6; 200 3-in., $8; 160 4-in., 812. 200 Elegan-
tissima, 23^i-in., 86; 125 3-in., $8.

CONASD & JONES, West Grove, Pa. 913-t

LARGE FERNS—ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST.
2i4--in. pots, $6.50 per 100, $55 per 1000. Boston,

Roosevelt, Verona, Teddy Jr., Scottii, Whitmanii.
New Macawii at $10 per 100, 895 per 1000. TABLE
FERN SEEDLINGS, 83 per flat. BENCH
GROWN FERNS, Boston, ready for 5- and 6-in.

pots, 835 per 100.

H. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

BOSTON FERNS from bench, extra fine stock,
ready for 5-in. pots, 825 per 100. Orders of 25i)

at 22 '2C. each; orders of 500 at 20c. each.
BRANT BROS., INC., UTICA, N. Y. 10|1.5-3
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BOSTON FERNS

Moreau Plant Co., Freehold, N. J.

1000; -l-in
, SIS per 100: 6-in., SOc. each. Roosevelt,

5-in., 35c. each: Hilpertii, 6-in . 75c. each: S-in.,

S1.50. Roosevelt, 12-in., S3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert, Sta. O. 313 Belair rd., Baltimore, Md. 7|23-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS CBird's Nest Ferns)

,

good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots, 35c.:
' -- 75c.; 5-in., 81.50^ Packing material charged

'i and Springfield

STOCK FOR SALE

Poitevine.

GERAXIPMS
GERANIUMS—20,000 R. C.

Nutt S20 per 1000
S35 per 1000

iucara S35 per 1000
No small, weak stock, you can get a top cutting

from this stock soon, sure to please. J. Mulhauser
& Son, 1701-3 Court St., SjTacuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

GERANIUM—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Poite-
vine, S32 per 1000; S. A. Nutt and others, S25.

per 1000. Good, strong, well rooted cuttings.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St., New York City.

GERANIUMS—ROOTED CUTTINGS
Poitevine, first-class stock, immediate delivery,

S3 per 100, S30 per 1000.
GEO. W. MOUNT, Silver Creek, N. Y'. 1018-2

GRAPE VINES

and Roosevelt, bench grown,
. S30 per 100: pot grown, 5-in.,

loston, Roosevelt and Whitmanii
100. Chas. Whitton, York and
N. Y'. 101 1-t

Harry P. , Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-]

GYPSOPHILA
BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from

beds for 3-in. pots, $7 per 100; for 4- and 5-in.
pots, $10 per 100. DeUvery at once
J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla. 4|30-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large and
stocky plants ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, S35

per 100. Prompt shipment and careful packing.
L. F. Graham. Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 8|13-t

FOR SALE—Ferns. Dwarf Boston, bench grown •

ready for 5' 2-in. pots at S25 per 100. Wegner's
Florist, 109 East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 'Phone
South_126S^ lOlS-4

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, ready for 5- and
6-m. pots. 3.5c. and 50c.

R. S. Carey. ,So. Hadley Falls, Mass. 10|8-2

FERNS—Boston, bench grown, ready now for
5 and 6-in. pots; strong, clean stock, S30 per 100.

C. F. Wegner. Norotop Heights, Conn. 10|1-1

Grand Rapids, Micb-

GYPSOPHILA paniculata (or Baby's Breath),
strong, field grown plants, SI per doz., S5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3- 1

GYPSOPHILA (Baby Breath)—$1.25 per doz., 8
per 100.

The Somerset Rose Co., Basking Ridge, N. J. 9|3-t

HARDY PLANTS
IF Y''OU get plants from me you will get them in
good condition. I hold recommendations from

the leading growers. Transplant now. Achillea
Pearl, Campanula, Coreopsis, Pinks, Dble. Scotch,
Clove Scented, Dwarf Erfurt, Physostegia Pink,
Sweet WilUams, Newport Pink, Sweet Williams
Light and Dark Mixed, Hollyhock, Double and
Single Assorted, Columbine. Double Mixed. 60c.
per 100, $5 per 1000. P. P. prepaid. Lythrum
Roseum (Rose pink for cut flowers), rooted cut-
tings, SI per 100. Cash or check please. J. Dvorak,
Nurseryman, Hempstead. L. I., N. Y. See nur-
sery stock and Biotas in this column.

HARDY PERENNIALS—Delphinium Bella-
donna: Anchusa, Dropmore; Hollyhock, Chater's

Double, white, scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson,
pink; Digitalis, mixed; Gypsophila paniculata;
.Sweet William, mixed; Bocconia Cordata; Cen-
taurea: Coreopsis; Hibiscus, Giant Mallow Mar-
vels: Poppy, Oriental and Iceland: Bellis Daisy:
Aly.ssum, Saxatile Compactum; Aquilegia, Long
Spurred Hybrids; strong field grown plants, Sl.OO

S5.00 per 100. Harry P. Squires, Good
8|20-t Ground, N. Y.

FERN SEEDLIiN

FERNS—Roosevelt, strong bench plants
for 6 in., 35c. each.

Fraidv J. Weiss, Port Jervis, N. Y.

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLOHA—This introduction
from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

of recent introduction, grows 4 ft. tall, covered
with many branches panicles of fragrant white
flowers, from August to October, fine for cutting.
Strong, field grown clumps, SIO per 100, $85 per
1000. Ask for our list of strong field plants.
Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97, Painesville. O.

BOSTON FERNS
TRANSPLANTED seedlings. Prices per

.Verona, Teddy Jr., $22.f

FORGET-ME-NOTS

1000: Hibiscus New Giant $25, Delphinium
Belladonna S40. Gaillardia grand $15, Coreopsis
Lane. gr. $15, Sweet William Scarlet Beauty $25,"'--

• — All field grown.

EVERGREENS—Biota orientalis, 1 yr., S4 per
IQOO. Orientalis pyramidalis. 1 yr., strong and

bushy, $7 per 1000. Orientalis (

1000. Take advantage
t delivery. Spring prices

Hempstead,

beds. Treat like Paiisies, fine tor bouqi
Memorial Day baskets, 2c. cash. Look
Primulas, Cinerarias. Phlox. Cyclamen and Dahlias per 1000 by express.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross st., Beverly, Mass. ' " - - '

SWEET WILLIAMS—From Spring sown seed,
sown thin in rows. Dug carefully. Vick Dble.

Mixed and Holborn Glory, SI per 100 postpaid, S8

John L. Lockard, Mountville, Pa.

BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-
nots—Ready for shipment July 25th, 2M-in.,

$6 per 100, S55 per 1000. Cash with order. John
M. Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morriatown, N. J, 7|2-t

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass. 8|27-t

FORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter flowering.
It strong, healthy plants, 2)4 in., $5 per 100. Casn
with order. Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y

9|24-i

FORGET-ME-NOT Alpestris Victoria, hardy
dwarf, blue, strong plants, $4 per 1000. Cash.

Brill_Celery_Grounds^ Kalamazoo, Mich. 5|8-2

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Winter flowering, 2}i-i'^,

SEND in your name tor our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clumps.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio. 8127-t

HELIOTROPES

HEMEROCALLIS
HEMEROCALLIS

STRONG, FIELD GROWN PLANTS
Apricot. Rich apricot, 2 ft.

" ' yellow, reverse of petalsDumortierii. Cardir

EXTRA FINE GENISTAS—3-in. pots, S15 per
100 cash. H. C. Blaney, 153 Humphrey St.," *' I0I8-4^wampscott, Mass.

STOCKJTOR^ALE
HOLLYHOCKS

cutting Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass,

GERANIUMS

and Buchner, $22.50. Poitevine and Ricard,
per 1000. Can ship at once. 175 4-in. Nutt, S20
for the lot. Cash with order. 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $50 per 1000.Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn , Olean, N. Y 8|6-t

GERANIUMS—R. C, S. A. Nutt, $20 per 1000,
Poitevine, $30 per 1000, Ricard, $35 per 1000.

Nursery Co.. Woodmont Nurseri

HIBISCUS

UNROOTED CUTTINGS—S.

1000, Poitevine, $15 per 1000. Terms: Cash i

HIBICUS—Giant Mallow Marvels,
plants. Sl.OO per
" • " IGro, Good Ground, N. Y.

separate coloi

be glad to quote on large quantities. Ask for our
list. Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97, Paines-
ville^O. 9|24-t

HOLLYHOCK—Chater's Double, white, scarlet,
yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed,

1 plants. Sl.OO per doz., $5.00 per

HVT)RANG»3AS

La Perle
L'Islette

Louis Mouillere
Mile, .\gnes BariUet
Mile. Rene Gaillard
Mme. Legon
Our plants this seasc

Mme. Augiiste Nonin
Mme. E. Mouillere
Mme Maurice Hamar

Radiant
Souv. de E. Mm.
Chautard

Souv. de Lieut. Cha

; stronger and healthit

From 7-in. pots
C. U. LIGGIT,

Wholesale Plantsma
303 Bulletin Bldg., I

. $35 per 100

.$45 per 100

.SoOper 100

2-year-old, pot grown:

A. Schult
lOM

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS AND OTAKSA
From pots, Sept. and Oct. delivery, as good i

J. L. Schiller, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, Ohio. 8|13-t

HYDRANGEAS— French, field grown, strong.

HYDRANGEA OT.UCSA-Field
i

Hydrangea japonica, the

BEST FRENCH VARIETIES AND OTAKSA
SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

Roman J. Irwin,
43 W. 18th St., New York qty 7|16-t

HYDRANGEAS—Field grown, best bench va-
rieties. 2 yr., 6 to 10 branches, 50c. each.

Frank J. Weiss, Port Jervis, N. Y. 9|24-t

Celeste, sky-blue 1.20
Conqueror of Europe, white and purple .75
Darius, primrose yellow 75
Fairy, pale lavender 1.75

t yellow 1.00
Florentina, blue and \

Harlequin Milonius, variegated

.

Her Majesty, fine r

Mad. Chereau, white fringed with
azure-blue 1.00 6

Mrs. H. Darwin, waxy white 75 5
Pallida Dalmatica, lavender 1.20 8
Pumila, purple 1.20 8
Purple King, full purple 1,10 7
Queen of May, soft pink, fine 1.20 8
Sans Souci, canary-yellow 1.20 8
Sibirica. blue and white Sep 1.00 6
WELLER NURSERIES CO., Inc., United with
Standard Bulb Co. (formerly of Benton Harbor

PRICES ADVERTISED . ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Mich.)



STOCK FOR SALE
ORCHIDS

I'TiP. Gaskelliana

,

.»S per 100

.JlOper 100

.$15 per 100

. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER. FLA

PANSIES
BROWN'S

Giant Prize Pansy Plants
Mixed Colors.

$i per 1000, 75c. per
Cash with order.

Peter Brown

?ANSY SEEDLINGS—Large flowering, very
^

' of vigorous and compact growth,
form, size and colorings. A trial

T w'li make of you a resolute customer. 60c
100, $4 per 1000. Orders now being booked

or early Fall transplanted plants. Terms: Cashearly Fall I

I order.

GOODELL'S PANSY PARK PERFECTION

I

ily pl

m
strain Steele's Private Stock, seeds

from originators. 70c per IGO. S4.50 ner
prepaid. Special i

EONIES—3 to 5 eye roots, Festiva Maxima,
SloO per 1000.

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman.

33 Bulletin Bldg., PhUadelphia, Pa.

D. NUNAN CO.. East Saugua, Mass.

V seedlings from Steele's Greenhouse Special
mixture. Ready now. Better plants from a

etter strain cannot be grown. By parcel post
.repaid. S4.50 per 1000. Cash.
^;^C. McKay, Atlanta, N.Y. S127-t

lANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture
of show varieties, strong, stocky plants, S3.50

er IQOO. 10,000 lots S3 per 1000. 500 at 1000
lite. Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy Farm, Bristol, Pa.

1011-4

000 PANSIES FOR SALE—Of selected stock,
jer 1000. Cash.
Wyoming ave..

Guaranteed
i'hillip M. Barret, G
'hiladelphia. Pa.

I'ANSIES—Good, strong plants. 100.000. Cash
1

with order, S5 per 1000. Samuel Cockburn .S:

OPS, 507 E. 233rd St., N. Y. City (Bronx). 1011-3

'EONIES—Strong, 3 to 5-eye divisions. Couronne
d'Cr at 25o., Delachei grandiflora at 25c..

Juchesse de Nemours at 25c., Edulia auperba at
5c., Felix Crousse at 45c., Festiva maxima at
|oe., Grandiflora rosea at 30c., Madame Calot at
|0c., Madame de Verneville at 25c., Prince Im-
erial at 25e. No order for less than S5. Packing
ee for cash with order. Carl H. H. Baumann
107-09 Richmont st.. Scrantop, Pa. 81 20-t

^ ARE now offering to the trade almost the
entire Ime of the Magnificent Brand Collection
Peonies. Trade list will be furnished upon

quest to anyone entitled to trade prices. We are
so quoting most of the cut flower varieties to-
other with the finest list in the world of the choice
id scarce American, English and French sorts,
rand Nursery Company. Faribault. Minn. S127-t

LANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 word.)

The Florists' Exchange
^TOCK_FOR_SALE__ STOCK FOR SALE

PEONIES PRIMUI-AS
^^

"HOW WE M.AKE MONEY ON PEONIES."- PRIMULA VERIS from 2>i-m. pots. Ready
Askfor Florists Prob ems No. 6. Sarcoxie Nur- August 15. 80 per 100. Cash. Packing free.

series Peony Fields, Wild Bros. Nursery Co.. Box Alfred r. Cr.rl m.I Ilussfll, Mass 8113-t
97, Sarcoxie, Mo. 9117-t

-^ '

WRITE for our n;;r;holesairiisrof Peonies. '''^',:,'
:

,
, '::i';"'='''

=" =-'°- ''""' '"'

FRANKLIN NURSERY Saim, .
i „.stnwn R I 9117-t

Rich6eId_Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 7|23-t "^^ — °"^
'
"" ^- ^ii^

' Plil.M! 1..V .\l.vl..\'. mHjES—3-in. pots, ready to
11.''!'" ~' II

I ;. 11' .niy for shipment. shift. SIO per 100. Cash with order.

^
"^

' '

' Cronemeyer Greenhouses, Deposit, N.'y. 10115-3
''

I I, owa._9!24-t
pHijjuLA MALACOIDBS—2}<-in., 5o., S4S

""'1,1^,^]
' \;V,V; ;,;.' -^

"'"_ "uronned'Or, 500 per 1000. Hopkins the Florist, Brattleboro. Vt.

PEONIES—Finest namedT 20c. List free. PRIVET
W. H. Salter. Box 516, Rochester, N.Y. 10|22-6 CALIFORNIA PRIVETS-3-yr. old. 5 to 6 ft.,

„ „ „ S20 per 100; 4 to 5 ft., S15 per 100; 3 to 4 ft., SIOPEPPERS per 100; 2 to 3 ft., S6 per 100; l-yr.-old, IS to 24

CHRISTXM.AS PEPPERS-4 in., ready for 5 in. c:'w°Sc''a;r'Lrttle'snver°N'j"'''' "'10122-4
full ot fruit, extra hue, 30c. each. Cash.

'

Geo. JI. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 1011-2 PRIVET IBOI.IUM—New, hardy. Inquire for==• pricea of the introducers. The Elm City Nursery
PHLOX Co., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., New Haven.

PHLOX—True Elizabeth Campbell, salmon-pink, ;^^^^^7

—

r-T: r
;;

-— '-

hardy Phlox, get aboard, everyone is short on California Privet—Strong, 2-yr.-old pjants. SIO per
this, 820 per 100. Stella's Choice, best late white „.l™ Cash with order. .lohn Kulp & Sons.
hardy Phlox, SIO per 100 for strong divisions. Cash. Wayne Junction. Philadelphia, Pa. 1011-2

Look under Cyclamen, Cinerarias, Forget-Me-Not,
Primula and Dahlias. RHUBARB ROOTS
Ralph W. Ward, IS Cross St., Beverly , Mass. 10|l-t

STRONG, 2-YR. PHLOX and leading perenniaU. ''^

h"^;?;^ p^s" " ' ' ",
.

' '

i'
,

"" "^

":"-J^i P^Vi??",-
W. H. Salter, Box 516, Rochester, N.Y. 10|22-6

Harry P. &,juir i.s^.on,l_i ,r..unJ^^;l^J^ !)[17-1

HARDY PHLOX—Nine separate colors, S8 per RnST-<i
100. Ncal Floral Company, Walton, N. Y. 9|17-t

Jt.uaj:.o

^PITTOSPnHTTivrs PORTLAND FIELD GROWN ROSE BUSHESPITTOSPORUMS FOR FORCING
PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA—Per 100. 6-8 in., *30 i?c7 100°' bSd "on

^
M^ne.'^H

'

mostly branched. S25; 4-6 in., transplanted, Us] Baby Anna Miiller pinT
Manetti.

well rooted cuttings. SIO, or S75 per 1000. Rabv Bcfsv Van NcU rnsv rpH
Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga. S|13-t gaby CriSop Rambler, Smson.

^^^„„^^^^ . „ Baby Catharine Zeimet. white.POINSETTIAS Baby Erna Teschendorff, carmine.
Baby George lljlger, coppery.

POINSETTIAS—2' 4-in. extra strong, fine plants. Baby Jessie bright cherry
'

SIO per 100. Meadow Brook Nurseries, Inc., Baby Mad. Cecil Brunner, del. pink,
275 Grand ave.. Englewood. N. J. 8|27-t Baby Mrs. Cutbush, del. pink.

T3rMMai:«'r'pT A a oi • . . em Baby Orleans, geranium pink.POINSETTIAS

—

2', in., extra strong, SIO per Rohv.PeHe rlTlr Nontii. «o?ln«7

M^- """^"^ '''" ^- """" °°'
"^"sl^ Bab??Send2choen!^d'eI.^p|lr-

POINSETTIAS—See display advertisement page S20 per 100, S150 per 1000.

753. Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. New York.
. „.„ „. _ .,=^^^^!^^^mr^=^^=^^^=^=^=r= American Pillar. Crimson Rambler.

PRTlVrTTT.AS Dorothy Perkins, pink or red.*^"^™^^-*'*
Flower Fairfield, Yellow Rambler.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA AND „„„_„_ AtjuMno ,d- in i,, •^ sonGRANDIFLORA GEORGE ARENDS (Pink Druschki), S30 per 100.

In Red. Rosea, Apple Blossom, White and Lilac. \ll *^^ ^mpiete'priM Hsts oT°ROSEs"oR-
From •'if-in nots N.A.MENTALS and PERENNIALS.

- 1 in. pois. Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 10115-3

S5 per 100. $45 per 1000. FIELD GROWN ROSES
3-inch. SS per 100. 2-yr^old extra strong.

Tauseildschoen

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY, „ ^^""'il^i-Dorothy Perkins

HORNELL. NEW YORK. 8|20-t
^S50 '°'''' lOo''

PRIMULAS OF QUALITY ^'^^*% ^i^"; i*%,^\.
^OO.

Perfect Silver Dollar Strain P^''^ Scarlet Clmiber

Obconicas , , , -. u 51 each. ...
Apple Blossom Rosea. Kermesina l-yr.-old field grown, Jersey grown. Almost equal

Violacea, Ca-rulea. „ , „ .^*° J'^- ="'£''
j ,

Salmonea, Oculata Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins, Tause'idschoen and

S6.5o'p°e'?100.'s6o'pe'r'lOOO. ^30 per 100. S250 per IWO.Yxtra value. Packing

HENRrlfcHMIDT, -cnFr^VliF^F'
673 Church Lane, North Bergen, N. J. S16-1 „„, „ „ ,.

Wholesale Plantsman.
!

'
! 1^ 303 Bulletin Bldg., Phdadelphia, Pa.

PRIMULA OBCONICA. BEST COLORS, 2>.4-in . ftttt r, r^pnw^T p-wt^c
pots. S7 per 100, S60 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $12 FIELD GRO-WN ROSES
per 100 1-

•»

Ready Now. 100

PRIMULA CHINENSIS. 4-in. pots. S16 per 100. E"™!?" gambler. 2-yr.-pld S26
NEW PRIMULA MALACOIDES "CON Dorothy Perkins 2-yr.-old 25
SPICUA." large, clear rose with large yellow S?"*?; 2"J?'"°'''-,i 25
center. 2-in. pots. SS per 100. .

Hiawatha 2-yr.-old. 25

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. C. I^'-?"?
S'Sters. 2-yr.-old 2.5

: ;
Prairie Queen, 2-yr.-old 25

10.000 finest early flowering strain, large plants, ^^- £, GUNTERBERG,
2i.i-in., 85 per 100. Second size, S3.50 per 100. „ . , , .

Wholesale Florist,

Also 1000 Asparagus Plumosus Nana, 2J.4-in. pots, Randolph and State sts., Chicago, 111. 10|l-t

IffiNRY RUDOLPH^ESSEX FELLS, N. J. 9|24-t ^OUNG ROSE PLANTS-Own root^ 4 in., S25
'- ner 100. Extra flue stock. 2000 Ophelia, 200

PRIMULAS— (Polyanthus) Hardy Primrose, red Hadley, 200 American Beauty, 150 Scott-Key.
and yellow, good strons divisions for next James Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville.

Spring's blooming. S4 per 100 cash. Look under N. J. IO|l-t

Dkuits''"-
^""''-^''-^"' Phlox. Cyclamen and ROSES-Dorothy Perkins. Excelsa, Red Rambler

Ralph W.Ward. IS Cross st.. Beverly. Mass. 10|l-t „
and Wlute Rambler, field grown, S30 per 100;

'— 3-yr.-old, 6-in. pot grown, same varieties, fine for
OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed, 3-in.. S7.50 per 100; forcing, S9 per doz.

2-in., S4.50 per 100. Malacoides. 2-in.. S4. C. F. Wegner. Noroton Heights. Conn. 10|1-1
Cash. M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown, Pa. "The
Home of Primroses." 8|6-t RAMBLER AND BABY RAMBLER ROSES
;rrr7~~7r~ ~

: ;
~~~. ~

Field-grown, own root, for forcing. Fall delivery.PUIMULA Obconicas and Chinese Primroses. §30 and S35 per 100 Get list
Arand's Ronsdorfer Strain fine large plants. J. L. SchiUer, 929 Prouty ave.. Toledo, Ohio. 8|13-t

mixed colors, ready to shift, S12 per 100, 200 for S20
Edward Wh itton, Utica, N. Y. 9|24-t ROSES—Field grown for forcing, and others.

Tj^Tiri-T . r7i ^ I I^ ^^ ^i c ' ^ See display advertisement.FRIMILA Obconicas, ArendsRonsdqrfer, mixed Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. ISthst., New York City 9|3-t
r... !. .' ,tli |,;. I i., ..t Xmas Red, 4 in., S12 per ——

111", - - I'Ki. 200 for S9. Chas. Whit- GOOD LIST of 2M- and 4-in., in best varieties.
1.1, ' .r.iy ave., Utica, N. Y. 9|24-t Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O.

I'lM'. ! ' 1' '.\—Schiller's strain, 3 in.,
III,. |.:i-i' \\ . i.ir.l the room, S5 per 100. HARDY ROSES—2-yr., 40 finest sorts.

&iiiplc on rr-iiicst (.'ash. W. H. Salter. Box 516, Rochester, N Y. 10122-5
Geo. A. Halladay. Bellows Falls, Vt. 10|S-2

PRIMULA OBCONICA. Miller's Giant, fine, AdvCrtiSe YoUf StOck Fof
3-in., S7.50 per 100; Malacoides, 2-in., $4 per

* »-»^ V S.1 not ± yui >_>lUV.n. ± \Jl

100. Cash. J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown Pa SeIc 111 tHlS Column
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STOCK_FOR SALE
^Seds^

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
PlumosuB nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse

seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing.
Price, per 1000 seeds, $3.50; sent parcel post paid
to any zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger
quantities.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO..
Growers. Pittsburgh. Pa

SNAPDRAGONS
SN.APS—Topped and branching, just right to

nlant and Free from RUST. Ramsburg seed
We grow in small dirt bands which go with

Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelrose. like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.
Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
White, pure white large fine flower.

Yellow, pure yellow, large fine flower, also
Scarlet, Garnet, and Fancy Mixed.

S6 per 100, S50 per 1000.
Cash or good references.

Geneva Floral Co.. Geneva, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGONS from Ramsburg's seed, strong
plants from 2if-in. pots. 100 Bronze. 125 Yel-

low, 250 Keystone, VX> Mehose. PriceJ

SNAPDRAGON—2,y-in., Keystone, Silver Pink,
Garnet, Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden

Pink Queen, Golden Delight, Orlando, S5 per 100,

Hopkins the Florist. Brattlebo:

SNAPDRAGONS—From 2!4-in. pots. Silver

Pink, Neh-ose. Keystone. Philips white and yel-

low, S5 per 100, $45 per 1000. Liberal extras, try
them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist, Wash-
ington, N. J. 8|W;

SNAPDRAGONS All Ramsburg

ALSO NEW VARIETIES—2,1,

ISthst., N. Y. Cit

SNAPDRAGONS—K. reselected from seed,

Rudolph ' Nagel,

>—Keystone, reselected from
100. $45 per 1000. Cash pl

SNAPDRAGONS—Phelps, white and yellow, also

Silver Pink. 2"4-in.. S5 per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons. Jamestown. R. I. 10|l-t

Somerset Rose Co.. Basking Ridge, N. J.

STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a money mak
2;.4-in., S8 per 100; 3 colors; cash.

Rudolph Nagel. Lancaster, Pa. 9|ll

STRAWBERRY PLANTS

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Be
the largest, finest flavored and heaviest beare

and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plan
ready now. So per 100. S45 per 1000.

Quaker Hill Nurseries, Monroe, N. Y. 8|(

STRAWBERRY PLANTS- Lugust and Fall

bear Truit" next Summer. Leading standard and
everbearing varieties. RASPBERRY. BLACK-
BERRY. DEWBERRY, GOOSEBERRY, CUR-
RANT. GRAPE, ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB
S'ants for Fall planting. Catalogue free,

arry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y. 9|3-1

SWEET WILLIAM

SWEET WILLIAM—Strong, field grown plants,

SI per doz., S5 per 100.

Plarry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

00,000 EXTRA LARGE FIELD GROWN
VINCA VARIEGATA—SIO per 100, 895 per

000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
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VINCAS
VINCAS—All irrigated stock, best wc ever grew,

siire to please. Extra large clumps, SlOO per
1000; strong tips, SIO per 1000. J. Mulhauser &
Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9| 17-t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE SUNDRIES FOR SALE

VINCAS—Field grown variegated Vincas, S12 per
100, $100 per 1000.

Neal Floral Company, Walton, N. Y. 9|17-t

VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field grown plants.

100, $45
1

1000.
VINCAS VAR.—2'i-in. pots,
ready for 4-in. pots, $5 per ]

Mountain View Floral Co., Portland. Ore. 10|15-3

VINCAS—Variegated, fine, heavj' fiejd_ clumps,

Geo. L. Clyde, 101 1.

VINCA VAR.—21,4-m.,

,
Charlestown. N- H.

100, $45 per 1000.

Chas. Black, Hightsto

GOVERNOR HERRICK, FIELD GROWN
stra fine, stroi

SIO per 100,
Cash with order.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA. 9|24-t

VIOLETS—Strong, field grown; Gov. Herrick and
Prince of Wales, SID per 100. Ready now.

Frank Boehme, Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

MISCEU^AmOUS^STOCK
BOSTON FERNS—Pot-p-own in luU sun, clean

and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt,
Macawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2}-4-in. 7o., 3-in.

I5c., 4-in. 30c.. 5-in. 50c., 6-in, 75c., 7-in. $1.25,
8-in. $2. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $25 per 100.
Dracsna indivisa, 2^-in., strong, $5 per 100.
Begonias. _2J<i-in., in bloom, sun grown, $6 i

CraSord, N. j'

it) per 11

F. O.

i|13-t

CLEVELAND Cherries, Snapdragons and Fever-
few, out of 2h-in. pots. $5 per 100, fine plants,

well branched. F. P. Crider & Co., 419 E. Main
et., Lock Haven, Pa. 1011-4

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
strong
rry P.
913-1

TO EXCHANGE

15 per ioo.
large flowering. Star t

FINE PLANTS—See display
gon'is

18th St., New York City. ?,• ^- ^

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
WANTED—A place with from 5000 to 8000 sq. ft.

of glass and 7- or S-room house. About 2 or 4
acres of land. Situated preferably on main road.
Address W. A.. Florieta' Exchange. 101 1-1

_Fm_SALE_OR_RENT_
FOR SALE—Three greenhouses, two 125x19 ft.

and one 125x27, with two dwellinK rooms.
Houses planted with Chrysanthemu
Lot 300x160. •^'- tr:...,:—. K

Squires. Good Gr(

DOUBLE CURLED PARSLEY—Fine strong
roota. They will please you. $4 per 1000.

H. D. Rohrer, Lancaster, Pa. 10|l-t

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
PALMETTO. TWO-YEAR-OLD ASPARAGUS
ROOTS—EXTRA FINE. For FaU planting,

$1.50 per 100. $10 per 1000. One-year-old Aspara-
gus Roots, $1 per 100, $8 per 1000. RHUBARB
ROOTS and SEVEN-YEAR-OLD ASPARAGUS
ROOTS for forcing.
WARREN SHINN, Woodbury, N. J. 10|1-1

Harry P. Squirea, Good Ground,

STOCK WANTED
Multiflora Roses

in the following varieties: Constance, _Golden
Emblem, Hadley, Miss Lolita
TV r^—,g Dickson, Irish Fin

Clos Vougeot, Edward Mawley, Cecile

Margaret Dickson, Wm. R. Smith, Lord Penzance.
State where Roses can be seen and lowest price
for cash. New Brunswick Nurseries, New Bruns-
wick, N. J^ 10|8-2

WANTED—For December delivery, 10,000 un-
named Peonies, 2- to 3-eye mailing size divisions

in the following separate colors: Pure White, I^ight
Pink, Rose and Dark Red. Equal quantities of
each. Also 2000 Eduli Superba. The Templin-
Crockett-Bradley Co., Cleveland._a 10|8-2

WANTED—500 to 1000 Carnation plants. State

Florists' Exchange.
'

lb|l-'l'

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FLORIST'S BUSINESS FOR SALE—
Including real estate; 10,000 ft

g_lass; ofii. salesroom;

SPHAGNUM JIOSS—Burlapped bales, new clean----- f^ -3 50. F.O.B.
F.O.B. Wis-
Barclay St.,

Jos . H. Paul, Box 158, Manahawkin, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, 5 bales $12.J
6-bbl. bales, 5 bales $S,_ Cash. Large lots'""

~ " " 10|29-t

and twenty miles from New

FOR SALE—Florists' busi
years, splendid location, opposite large

Four greenhi

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 10,000 sq. ft. of

Woodhaven,

attached doing a
near Chicago. Pric
Florista' Exchange.

i suburb
3 V. F.,

9|24-t

FOR SALE—Two 36—10
boilers, good condition

Price reasionable. Curt Thii

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

FERTILIZERS
BONE MEAL—"Rose grower" Brand, highest

analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;

price. 500 lbs. S24; 1000 lbs. $45. ton $85. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only, $50 per ton. All F. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 10|l-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write us before ordering and save money.
The Berg Co., 1032 Fillmore St., Phila., Pa. 10122-4

GREENHOUSES

, equal to new. House is

sectional construction, and bolted together, and
heated by genu' '^

Houses erected at a cost of over*$15,00O. WiU
Bell low for cash only. The above is a show house
of finest construction, suitable for any gentle-

"slMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY,
1017 Broad St.,

Providence, R. 1. 4130-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
is, B. double thick,

double thick, 16x20,
I61I8. 14x20, 12x18, 10x12, at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2>-2-in.. $3,25;
No. 2. capacity, Si^^-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,

Armstrong pattern: No. 2R threads, }4- to 1-in..

$7.20; No. 3R threads IH- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 24-in.

gnps, 2H-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder's Pat-
tern: No. 1 cuts H- to 1-in., $1.80. No. 2 cuts

2-in., $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co
1321-: Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|10-t

FOR SALE—Growing nur.>ir>r.v, limst l"r:i(ic,n in

Florida, includes valuable tract of laud. SOO ft.

frontage in brick paved boulevard, 950 ft. deep,
one-half the tract being rich iiiuck land, three
large glass 1

heating systen:
big lath houses, compleu

Iter plant partially stocked.
Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest

growing city in the state. Liberal terms to right
party. $10,000 cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
" Nursery, St. Petersburg, Fla. 9|17-t

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

lold. Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

Blaine, Hopewell .

forty years, owner about to
retire. Located near center of Morris-
town which is within commuting distance
from New York. Price $22,000.

EUGENE V. WELSH, MORRISTOWN, N. J.

1011-2

PLANT a little ad

here and watch your

business GROW

, Cedar Run, N. J.

SPHAGNUM
60 bales or 1

Cash. John Sohier. Cedar Cre^t, N. J. i2!3-13
for price. Burlap. 35c.

PEKMANITE
PERMANITE

50-gaIlon barrels.

9|17-t

RADIATORS
FOR SALE—In perfect condition, 1 No. 10 Volun-

toer steam radiator, 1300 sq. ft.; water radiator,
2100 sq. ft. $75 at plant in Brooklyn. N. Y.

, Brooklyn, N. Y. lilll-I

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.), SH'
per lb.; 100 lbs. up, 10c. ; 50lbs. up, ll}^c.;251b

up, I3c. Cash with order. Also three other d€
and dyed in 20 colon

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.), 8J-ic. per lb., IOO lbs. 10c. lb.

60 lbs. 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct

Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand, li-j-in.

thick. 3 ft. Ji in. by 6 ft. glazed with 6 rows 6-in.
glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, ready
for use, $2.75 each; 2-in. thick, 3x8 ft. at $3.00

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY

(.Continued from page 793)

Leo Niessen has returned to the store
after a month's stay at the shore. He
reports business to be picking up. Or-
chids, Gardenias, Dahlias, Carnations and
Chrysanthemums were all prominent at
the store this week.

Charles E. Meehan has moved to his
new store, 4 S. Mole st. The entire build-
ing and the adjoining property are being
rebuilt by Mr. Meehan and the store is

not yet completed.
C. U. Liggit reports a steady demand

for all Dutch bulbs.

Boston'—Continued from page 792

Judge Sanborn, however, increased UI-
mer's bonds from $3000 to $6000, despite
the strenuous objections of the defendant.
The $6000 bonds were furnished later.

Geo. Price, head buyer for Louis Fine,
has resigned his position to go into busi-
ness for himself.
The next meeting of the New England

Flower Growers Association will be held
at the Bellevue Hotel, on Beacon st., on
Oct. 8, 6.30 p.m. Major O'Keefe will be
one of the principal speakers of the even-
ing.

"Moe" Liebman of the Flower Exchange
market did a foolish thing a week or so
ago, when he went and lost his valuable
diamond ring while taking off the screens
at his Summer cottage by the beach. The
ring, by the way, is none of your five

for a nickel affairs, it is rather a thing
of great value and beauty and "Moe" did
not yell for choice when he noticed his

loss. With the assistance of friends he
became some busy, sifting the sand near
his cottage until far into the night and,
as good luck would have it, finding his

treasure after a search of three solid

hours. No matter what happens to "Moe"
he is always lucky.

Henrv M. Robinson, head of the firm of

H M. Robinson Co., Inc.. is the proud
father of seven boys and four girls and
a great believer in giving his children the

best education obtainable. His son Henry,
Jr., is in his third year of studying law
at Columbia College, N. Y., while another
son, Charles Anthony has just entered

Dartmouth College. Charles A. is only x
19 years of age and passed his exams with '

flying colors. We have a suspicion that
Henry JL is pleased with his boya
Barney Jacobs of B. Jacobs Cut Flower

Co., Inc., New York, has been in town
this week.
Growers who have received their re-

spective supplies of Iris from California
are unanimous in the praise of the gooda
received. The bulbs turned out to be
much better even than the purchasers ex-
pected them to be. They are of extra
fine character, good size and firm This
applies to Iris tingitana, filifolia as well
as to the California grown Dutch va-
rieties and the growers feel confident that
the coming crops will give satisfaction.
The demand for Iris bulbs has been heavy
and the supply is running short.

Lester Mann of Randolph, than whom
no florist of Boston's suburbs likes better
to grow all the old fashioned, rare and
odd flowers, captured six first prizes for
flower displays at the Grange Fair at
Randolph, his home town, Sept. 17th.
The Waltham Fair, which was such a

great success last year, will be repeated
this season, starting Sept. 28, and run-
ning until Oct. 1, inclusive. A large,
separate tent will again be devoted to
the floral exhibits and floral decorations
and the arrangements will also again be
under the direction of E. Allan Peirce,
Messrs Thomas Roland, Wm. R. Nichol-
son and Patrick Welch are to be the
judges. This is the nearest fair to Bos-
ton and the biggest event in the county
of Middlesex. Its success, if the weather
is in the least favorable, is a foregone
conclusion.

Gardeners and Florists Club of
Boston

The Gardeners and Florists Club
of Boston resumed its monthly meetings
on Tuesday, Sept. 20, with an attendance
of about 130 members. The meeting on ac-

count of the upper hall being otherwise
engaged, was held in the lower lecture

hall and the members were much in favor

of making the latter room their regular

meeting place, because it is less troubled
with noise from the streets and its ac-

coustic properties are far ahead of the
upper hall.

President Wm. H. Judd was in the

chair and Secretary Wm. N. Craig read
the minutes of the preceding meeting,

which were approved Andrew K. Rog-
ers reported on the '''Ladies Night" and
on the picnic held at Cunningham Park.
While a deficit developed from the first

mentioned afl'air, the picnic rolled up a

considerable surplus in spite of adverse

weather conditions.

Resolutions were read and adopted on

the death of James R. Farquhar and were
ordered spread on the records and sent

to the bereaved family. A new commit-

tee, consisting of John Downs, Wm. N.

Craig and Kenneth Finlayson, was ap-

pointed to draw up resolutions on the

death of John K. M. L. Farquhar, who
died so shortly after his brother.

Albert C. Burrage, president of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, sent

an invitation to the coming exhibition of

tropical ferns, orchids and other plants.

Five new members were accepted and,

as there was no other business on hand,

the speaker of the evening, Roy T. Ar-

good, poultry instructor and demonstra-

tor of the Essex Agricultural School,

Walpole, was introduced by the president.

His subject was: "The Proper Selection

of Breeders." He made his interesting

lecture even more interesting by demon-
strating his remarks on suitable live fowls

of which he had on hand a dozen or so.

His lecture was extremely helpful and
profitable and a rising vote of thanks ac-

claimed the appreciation of his audience.

After partaking of the usual collation

the meeting adjourned. The exhibition

table was well filled with contributions

by the members. Julius Heurlin, Blue

Hill Nurseries, showed a collection of his

new seedling Phloxes, comprising the va-

rieties Daybreak, Julius Heurlin, Victor

Heurlin, Sunshine, E. V. Debs, Spencer

Heurlin, A. Mercier and Mrs. Heurlin,

all made from cuttings in May and being

remarkable for their distinct colors and

large flowers. He also exhibited three

large vases of Nov.-E-anglre Asters, among
which Climax and Saint Egwin showed

special merits. James Donald showed

Melons and "Mountain Rose" Peach: J. W.
Little had Masterpiece and Davis Kidney

Wax Beans; A. Leuthy Co. made a fine

display of commercial palms, Adiantums,

table ferns. Asparagus plumosus and sev-

eral unnamed plants. G. TH.
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Speaking of Gables

Let^s Speak of This One

It has sides. 7 ft. to eaves. It is 60

ft. 7 in. wide and 22 ft. 3 in. high at

the ridge. It has six steel gable

posts, two of which are latticed.

These are the two longest ones, on

each side of the doors. These lat-

ticed posts are made of a 5 ^ in. x

43-2 in. flat bar steel, latticed to two

1^2 in X 1 }<i in. X }^ in. steel angles.

Light as these rafters are in appear-

ance, their strength is equivalent

to a solid rafter 5^^ in. x 10 in. They

have a 300 per cent margin of safety

over and above normal needs.

The steel angle purlins are connected

to the posts by a two-bolt angle knee

on each end of the angle purlin.

Although totally free from any cum-
bersome back bracings, this gable,

big as it is, with 888 sq. ft. of surface

exposed to a direct thrust of the

wind, is as staunch and strong as

needs be. It is so put, that it slays

put. If the gable stays put, so will

the putty. You know full well that

much glass loosening all over the

house is caused by weak gables that

weaken the entire frame. When a

\ gable gives, so does the frame. It's

the alternate give-and-take that

makes the trouble.

When ready to build, let's talk it

over together.

ord,&^unihainQ.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

TORONTO CLEVELAND
Royal Bank BIdg. 407 Ulmer BIdg.

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y^ WESTERN FACTORY: Des Flair CANADIAN FACTORY; St.CathMines.On
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at Roeloff. Pa.

More Gabble About Gables
Why all this gable gabble ? For exactly

the same reason as why all this talk about
loosened glass. On one depends much of

the other.

If a gable gives, the glass goes. It goes

because the giving of a gable means a give

to the etitire frame. It's the give that loosens

the glass.

Take a tree. A Pine for example. There
it stands, strong and sturdy. Winds blow
against it and it never breaks. But it gives.

Because of the give, it doesn't break.

Stiffen that same tree, if it were possible

to do such a thing, by putting another one

beside it and clamping them together.

Still they would give and sway.

Now suppose you had braced that tree

by running braces against it from the

ground up, what would have happened .'"

There would have been no give below the

braces and a lot less above them.

It would seem, therefore, that with present-

day big houses having such tall gable rafters,

that stiffening them is not enough. That's

why we brace ours. It's one of the big

reasons why our houses have so little loosen-

ing or breakage of glass.

Braces run from the gable rafters direct

into the ground, where they are securely

anchored in concrete. Other braces go
direct to the ridge.

To further take the wind's thrust off the

frame, we tie-brace the first three columns,
running the tie from the bottom of the first

one to the middle ot the second, and up to

the top of the third.

We have in mind a big house near the

gable of which was built a high board fence

to break the terrific force of the wind against

that big flat gable. That board fence was
braced against the wind the way we brace

our gables.

It has always been our contention that if

the greenhouse gable had been similarly

braced there would have been no necessity

for the fence. What do you think about it .''

You know we go anywhere for business,

or to talk business.

(^ Hiiclxtlx^^CLiiH>aB.V
Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
101 Park Avenue

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street

'mmiimLmmm^^mw^umwmumfmms^mmmmsm%%m^^a^Bmmmmwmfm^
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Per Annam $2.50 438 to448 West 37th St.

FERNS
We wish lilar att.

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, SJ-^in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per 100;

6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantlssima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00

each; 10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 3M-in., 35c. to 50c. each;

6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each; 10-in.,

$4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2K-in. pots, $12.00 per 100; 3,' ^-in.

35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3! fin. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in., $1.00

each.

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root, nice

plants, 3J^f in., $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA and
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 3J'2-in., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 2M-iii- Pots, $12.00 per 100.

Packing added extra at cost.

IAS
BUY NOW
for Christmas

Planf« ^^^*^ ^'^ ^"" °^ berries and will color
1 Ittllia

j^ j.^^ j^^ jj^^ Holiday sales:-

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots . $1.50 and $2.00 each

53^-inch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

Every class of

Fall Bulbs

IN THIS ISSUE

The F. T. D. in 1930

British Horticulture Through American
Eyes

American Orchid Society

Prompt Collection is the Thing

College Training

Finals Am. Dahlia Society Exhibit

Spring Show Schedule—Mass. Hort. Soc.

in open stock at both Chicago and
New York for immediate shipment.

WRITE or WIRE us your open
order for what you need. We
guarantee same will be filled with
best grades, invoiced at right
prices, or

RETURNABLE AT OUR EXPENSE
if otherwise.

Fall Book for Florists ready.
Write now.

Vaughan's Seed Store
CHICAGO NEW YORK

A. N. PIERSON, .Nc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS
Boston

Scottii

Good clean, pot-grown stuff, for immediate

shipment, shipped without pots, no charge for

packing.

Size Doz. 100 1000 Size Doz. 100 1000
3-in $1.00 .$8.00 $75.00 5-in $5.40 $40.00 $375.00
4-in 3.60 25.00 210.00 6-in 7.80 60.00

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianum
3-in., $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000; 4-in., .$3.60 per doz., $.30.00

per 100; 5-in., .$5.40 per doz., $40.00 per 100.

PALM S—Kentia Belmoreana
4-in., $6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

For other sizes and varieties of ferns and Palms see our September price list

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $12..50 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2-in., 60c. per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
3-in., 75c. per doz., $3.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Ready for immediate shipment.

AGERATUM, si.t sorts. LANTANAS. four varieties.

^Vll^^^^1"^3^^- "^'S.*" ^?'M- MOONVINES, white and blue.
ALYSSuM, Double Dwarf and Giant
COLEUS, 16 distinct sorts.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra strong
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad
Bruant and Mad. Blonay.

PARLOR IVY, for hanging baskets

SWANSONIA, white.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co,
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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Bulb Headquarters
Miniature, or Dutch Roman

Hyacinths

May Queen. Viil'n.M .
^\

Mme. Krelage. Runx lil.ir,

Mr. Farncombe Sanders.

Grand Maitre. Bright blje.

King of the Blues. Deep blue.

La Grandesss. Pure white.

L' Innocence. Pure white.
Nimrod. ( 'lf;ir Jiink.

Rio des Beiges. Fine deep crim.sou.

Yellow Hammer. Pure y How.

Price of al»\e, .$3.25 per 100, $2S..5(

per 1000.

Single Early Tulips

illiant Sta Brillii

Single First Size Named Hyacinths

Czar Peter. Porielai

Gertrude. Bright pin

Gigantea. Flesh pin

Grand Maitre. Brii;

King of Blues. Dec

King of Yellow. (I

Lady Derby.
pink.

La Grandesse.
white.

L ' Innocence.
white.

Price of above, .1i;7..50 per 100, *67..'i0 per 1000.

Single Second Size Named Hyacinths

City of Haarlem. (,.il(l- Lady Derby.

Cardinal Rampollo. Yel
iiiw, liiirdered orange

Chrysolora. Golden yellow
Cottage Maid. Pink anc

white
Couleur de Cardinal. Scar

Brilliant. Scar-

Duchesse de Parma. Or-
ange-scarlet, yellow border

Due von Thol. Scarlet
Due von Thol, Cochineal. Vermilion.
Flamingo. Bright pink, shaded deeper..

Herman Schlegel. Pale yellow
Joost Von Vondel White
Keizerskroon. Red, gold border
King of Yellows. Golden yellow
La Reine. White '

McKinley. Rose, shaded carmine
Mon Tresor. Golden yellow
Pink Beauty. Rich pink
Proserpine. Glossy pink . .

Prosperity. Rose pink
Prince of Austria. Orange scarlet

Rose Grisdelin. Light pink
Rose Luisante. Deep pink
Vermilion Brilliant. Rich i

White Hawk. Pure white
Wouverman. Violet

Yellow Prince. Golden \ til

3.25

5.2.5

4.25

3.00

3.25

arlet.

29.00

48.00

38.50
26.00

29.00

35.00

19.50

26.00
26.00
38.50

_4S.OO

21.00
19.50
32,00
32.00
37.00
45.00
.32.00

27..50

19.00
as..™
35.(0
35.00
31.00

Czar Peter.

Gertrude.
Gigantea.
Grand Maitre. Bright

King of Blues. Deep
blu

of

.ink.

La Grandesse. Pi

L ' Innocence. Pi

white.

Queen of the Blu.

Silvery blue.

Roi des Beiges, l^t

r 100, «.55.00 per 1000.

Double Early Tulips

Single Third Size Named Hyacinths

Gfgan'tea
Grand N

Imperator Rubrorum. Brillii

La Candeur. Very large: [)iir

Le Matador. Brilliant scarlet

Murillo. Pink, suffused uliiir

Rubra Maxima. 1).i//Imi .-

Salvator Rosa. l)eepii'^,

Toreador. .\ handsuni.- n, li n

Tournesol, Red and Yellow.
ing and bedding

Tournesol, Orange Yellow . ,

Double First Size Named Hyacinths
Darwin Tulips

Prince of
Pure white

Sunflower.

Mrs. Stanley. Purpl

Phillippe de Commines. Hi <[> piiri >li 10(1

Pride of Haarlem, (.lossy pink :;_>.,

Rev. H. Ewbank. Light heliotrope 3.25
Salmon King. Rosy scarlet 3.40
Sultan. \erv dark, alnjost black 2.75
Suzon. Soft salmon rose 3.75
Wally Moes. Silvery heliotrope 5.50
W. Copeland. Delicate lavender 4.00
White Queen. Creamy white, tinted

rosr 3.25

Narcissus 100

..'$3.50

3.75

6.00

3.75
6.00

3.25
3.50

Bicolor Victoria. Firs

Bicolor Victoria. Mor
Emperor. First size . .

Emperor. Monster. . .

Empress. Firstsize. .

Empress. Monster. . .

Giant Princeps. Mon
Golden Spur. First si;

Golden Spur. Monste
Golden Spur. F\tra e

Mad.deGraaf. White,
SirWatkins. Nill.iw

Trumpet Major. Dut
Poeticus ornatus. lit

Poeticus ornatus. Mi
Von Sion. ! list size .

Von Sion. M.iniiiioth.

Von Sion. Monster .

Jonquils uki k
Campernelle Regulosus 112.75 $2

Spanish Iris
Belle Choinoise. Deep yellow.

Cajanus. Canary yellow, with orange blotches.

Filifolia. Very early; excellent for forcing, color i

blue' with orange blotches.

Florat" Cream\' white, pale la\'ender standard.
Heavenly Blue. Light blue, standard slightly dai

King of the Blues. Fine, deep purplish blue.

King of the Whites. Pure white
Queen Wilhelmina. Beautiful white with s

\-ello\\- blotches.

Royal Blue. Clear blue; e.\tra large.

Price of above, S5.00 per 100, S45.00 per lOlHl

Dutch Iris
Anton Mauve.
Brijet. Porrel.iin

Hart Nibrig. Br

Hobbema. Whil
vellow l.llls.

Roland Hoist. I,

Van der Venne.
Price of above,

line; xery large.

rU.ir'blue'.

di , f.iintly tinged blue, p

itii pale yellow lips,

and creamy white,

per 100, $.50.00 per 1000.

UR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518-516 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Stuinpp & WaJtw Co. 815
Suilivan, Dolan & Co.847
Syracuse Pottery Co.. 852

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS

hoUBES. H. W.
Anderson. S. A.

.

Ashley, Ernest.

.

Avenue Floral O
Baer, Julius
Baker Bros
Bassi Freres. . .

.

Becker's Cons
Bemb Floral Co. .

.

Bertermann Bros.

.

Blackistone, Inc..

Carbone. Florist..

Breitmeyer'sSons.John839
Brodrib, J. Albert. . . , 839
Brown, Charles H. . ,841

Bunyard, A. T. 841

Clarke's Sons, D , ,8H1
Colonial Flower Shop.838
Colonial Flower

Dallas, Inc., A... !

Danker, Fred A, (

Dards )

Day Co., W. E )

Dobb8& Son )

Eble, Chas !

Edlefsen-Leidiger Co.)

Felton's Flower Shop

.

Fetters, Florist. ......
Flower Shop

Graham, Rubt. L
Graham & Sun, A. .

Grakelow, Chas, H.

Helmer Flower Shop..

, O. R.. .842

IPk. i

..S42 Grimm & Gorley.

Hollywood Gardens... .842
Holm & Olson 842
Horan & Son, James. 836
Houghton Gorney Co.836
Humphrey, C. L 843
Idlewild Greenhouses.840
Jaeger & Son, F. C...842
Johnson Bros 842
Johnson & Co., T. J. .842
Joy Floral Co 840

Keller Sons, J. B

.

Kerr, the Florist 839
Kottmiller, Florist... .841
Kramer, the Florist. . . S38
Lane, the Florist 8
Lang Floral and Nurs.
Co 8

Lange, H. F. A 8
Lehde& Galley 8

Meyer
Middli840 Middlemount Nur-

ley

r Floral (

Murray, Samuel.

.

.839

Myer's Floral Shop. . . 840
Munk Floral Co 839
Palmer & Son, W....838
Palmer, Inc., F. E... .836
Papworth, Henry 840
Patten, Miss Helen. . . 842
Park Floral Co 839
Penn, the Florist 836
PhiUpsBros 840
Pikes Peak Floral Co. 838
Pillsbury, I. L 839
Purdue Flower Shoppe839
Purdie & Co., D. S..840
Ramm's Flower Shop.841

Reck, John* Son.... 836
Rock Floral Co 839
"Rosary" Flower Co.84X
Rosery Flower Shop. .836

1. Chas 838
Sceery, Ed 841
Schling, Inc., Max— 841
Scholtz, the Florist. . .838
Schramm Bros 842
Schulthcis, Florist. . . .842
Schuk Co., Jacob 840
Scott the Florist 838
Scottwood Green-

Spear &MoManu3..,l
Suder's I

Symphony Flower
Shop 1

TaepkeCo., G. H I

Van Mater I

VoU Floral Co I

Wax Bros I

Weir. Inc., James 1

Weatman&Getz I

White Bros I

Wilhelmy, Chris. B. . . I

WiUon, H. E 1

Wolfe, the Florist I

Wolfinger, Flora i

Young Sons Co !

Zetlitz !

Index to
Stock Advertised

Adiantum 8-,:

Alyssum 822

Antirrhinum 812

.Asparagus. .805-12-15-17-

-irdisia 801

Begonias.812-13-14-lS-17-

Bellis 822

Barberry 815-23-24

Bougainvillea 805-14

Bulbs.801-02-04-05-06-08-

810-11-12-13-15-16-17

Buddleia 814

Calceolaria 804-11-12

Calendula.. .804-05-12-17.

Freesia 805-12-15-17

Fuchsias 822

Fruits.... 810-14-17-23-24

.805-14-22Heather..

Hollyhock SO

Honeysuckle 80

Hyacinth. .. . 802-05- 15-1

Hydrangeas... .805-14-16

817-1

Cannas 817-22

Carnations 805-14-22

Cherries 801-05-14-17

Chrysanthemums 804

Cibotiums 822

Cinerarias . . 804-05-1 1-12-

815-22

Coleus 804

Crocus 805

Crotons 810-14

Cut Flowers. . .845-46-47-

848-49-50-51

Cyclamen....804-05-l 1-12-

814

Daffodils 804

Dahlias 812

Daisies 812-17-22

Delphinium 804-05-22

Dracaena. . . 804-05-10-1 1-

814-22

Evergreens. ,810-16-23-24

Euphorbia 805
Ferns... 801-05-10-14-15-

815-22

Forget-Mc-Nots 805

822 Kentias... 801-10-13-17-22

Lilies 808-12-13-15

Lily of the Valley. 805-08-

813-15-24

Manetti 813-23-24

Myosotis

Narcissus

Nursery Stock;

,

Paperwhites. S01-O.V13-
815-16

Pelargoniums 805

Peonies 812

Peppers 805

Perennials 822-23-24

Petunias 810

Poinsettias .801-05-14-22

Rhododendron.

.801-05-17-22-23-2

Editorial Contents
Abies (Picea) Cephalonica 827
American Ass'n of Nurserymen.... 827

American Dahlia Society:
Exhibit of John Scheepers, Inc.

(Illus.); R. Vincent, Jr., &
Sons Co.'s E.xliibit (lUus.),
807; Dahlias Mrs. W. E.
Estes, Etendard, Pres. Wil-
son; Stunner; Pierrot, 809;
Correction ., 830

American Dahlia Society, Judges
at, Trial Grounds, Storrs, Conn. 822

-American Orchid Society, The 830
Aster Beetles 821

Books Received 822
Botanist, Government, Examina-

ThroughBritish Horticul
American Eyes

Canada at Large i

Catalogs Received J

Cleveland Florists Club:
Third Simuner Outing (Illus.).. i

Coleus, Edible i

Collection, Prompt, is the Thing.... J

College Training i

Dahlia Shows, London, of Yes-
terday i

Dahlias, Novelty, in England I

Delphiniums and Asters i

English Notes From an American's
Diary S

Exhibitions and Meetings,
Coming i

Faxon, Marshall Brooks. Keminis-
cences of f

Float, Hotel Ambassador, at the
Atlantic City Pageant (Illus.).. i

T. T. D. Information. Last
Minute f

Foreign Trade i ip;.. u lumi!, . .. !

Flower Grown.- .\. ...
i
n ,..h . i

Foreign Part^. .X-n . ' i ,. !

Grape Vines, 'I'hr .\^- mI i

Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming i

•Jlixing," On the Value of, with
Brethren in the Trade f

Musings and Moralizings I

National Flower Show, Cleveland.. (

Nicotine Insecticides, New Line of J

Nursery Department:
The Cercidiphyllum as a Shade

Tree; The Best Flowering
Shrub for City Planting !

Obituary:
Hunnewell, Walter; Paul,

George, V. M. H (

Pansie in F. B.'s Greenhouse i

Phloxes, A Trial of f

Phosphates, New Source of i

Question Box i

Retail Dept. (Illus.)

:

Last Minute F. T. D. Informa-
tion; Prompt Collection is the
Thing; "Say it with Flowers"
and F. T. D. Week; The F.
T. D. in 1930; Making Floral
Novelties to Order; Plant
Selling Idea 837-i

Roses, Testing New, In Utah. i

Safety First (Poem) i

"Say it with Flowers" and F. T.
D. Week i

Seed Trade, The .811, i

S. A. F. and O. H !

Spring Show Schedule—Mass.
Hort. Society i

Sudan Grass for Baling Purposes., i

Tennessee State Florists Ass'n i

Trade Notes:
Albany 824 Newport
Baltimore 822 New York i

Berlin 82'' Oklahoma City.
.

.

:

Boston.-,:;;; ;;S32-™lf,?elphia 1

Chicago

.

eland...

Fort Wayne. .834 Seattle.

KnoxviUe.

.

Lancaster.
Montreal.

.

Nashville.

.

Week at the Capital
Week's Work, The:

.819 Wethersfield

Freesia
Pansies;

Index to
Stock Advertised

Salvia

Schizanthus

Seeds.... 801-02

808-10-11-12-13-15-16-17

Shamrock 811

Shrubs 822-23-24

Smilax 805-22

Snapdragon.804-05-15-17-
818-22

Soleild'Or 805

Stevia 805-22

Stocks 804-05-12-22

Swainsona 805

Sweet Peas. .804-06-12-17

Trees 810-2,3-24

Tulips.... 802-05-08-15-17

Vegetable Plants.. 811-12-
815-16-22

Vegetable Seeds....811-12-
815-16-22

Vines 805-15-17-22

Vines 823-24

Violets 805-17

MISCELLANEOUS

Aprons 844

Asbestfalt 859

Auto Spray 804

Bamboo Canes. . .804-13

Glazing Composition.852-
853-59

Greenhouse Construc-

.804

Irrigation 853

Jardinieres 848

Laurel 844

Lumber 853-59

Magnolia 844-46

Manures 852

Mastica 859

Moss 846

.804-46

Nico-Fume..

Paper Pots.

.

Pipe 853

Plant Life 852

Pots 852

Printing 816-44

Putty 853

Raffia 813

Retail Department. .836-

837-38-39-40-41-42-43

Ribbons 808^4

Seed Packets.,

Benches..

Envelopes, ,

Fertilizers- .

.

Florists' Suppli

Fungine

Galax

Glass

Glazing Points

,812

853 Stakes 811

S53 Supplies 844-46-48

;. 822 Tags 844

,844-46 Tanks 853

853 Thread 844-48

,808-44 Tobacco Products,.
. .804

844 Toothpicks 848

812 Tree Mover. 824

852 Tubs 844

3S. ,,,808- Ventilating Apparatus859

844^6-48 Vermine 852

.... 852 Wants 854-55-56-57-58

844 Wire 844

,852-53-54 Wire Tie 811

853 Wire Wreath 844
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID FLOWERING
not make a mistake by buying

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^"'"l'

NOVELTIES

Madonna—Early, surpassing i

white variety, the beat pure
tra large blooms, measuring
Best novelty of the year.

1. blush pink, suffused

iny black seeded

2U-ins. acr(»3.

OrchO, but a de

1 oz., $1.50; 4 (

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Warren G. Hard-
ing (Crop short) ......;

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's). .

.

White Star

STANDARD VARIETIES
Prices on all the folic

SOc; 1 oz., 75c.! 4 OZ3 , »2.75j 1 lb„ tlO.OO.

BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey, early black
—Extra selected. Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
te Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

DIM^ nm r\oc ^^ ^o^- '^* ^'o'- Wedgwood,PINK COLORS Early Irene, Novelty Songster,
Miss Louise Gude, Fordhook Rose, See 6rat column. Warbler, Rich Mauve
Primrose Beauty, Hercules, Lavender King, Purple,
Bohemian Girl, Lavender Pink, !cf'""^r I'"''' ?'"r^"j)' f.Mrs. A. A. Skach, c u- j 1,1 i, ; i

Mrs. Charles Zvolanek's Blue.
Mrs. Sim Orchid, Songbird, blush pmk, Zvolanek. Asia Ohn,
Rose Queen, The Beauty, fiery MISCELLANEOUS COLORS

WHITE and
Xmas Pink Orchid-

Columbia—Novelty,

S2.00 per oz.. ,14 lb. $6.00, lb.

CONCORD VARIETIES
Price on all the following: Oz

Yar
Gorgeous. sal- Sein

WHITE COLORS

,. Morning Star, Irwin's all

.
so" Orange Scarlet, miied,

. ^^ ... ry a Red Orchid,
Apricot Orchid, Bufl Helen Lewis, Orange

P'-ik. Salmon,
'"t XovelineEB White Cream, Like Debbie's

edged Rose Pink, ^ *^j^l"*. « .Fordhook Pink,
Zvolanek's Red, (Pink and white)

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee

Sweet Briar (Bur-

WHITE
Improved Snowstorm

Albatross (Burpee's) . .

.

Early Sankey (Bur-

Pink Beauty (Bur-

ORANGE
Flamingo (Burpee's)

ORANGE SCARLET
Glitters (Burpee's)

CERISE
Fire King (Burpee's)

J.OO Gorgeous (Burpee's)

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
jQQ Lavender King (Bur-

Princess (Burpee's) 75 2.35

Zephyr (Burpee's) 60 1.80

BLUE
6.00 18.00 True Blue (Burpee's) 1.10 3.50

)z. \i Lb. Lb. ROSE AND CARMINE
10 S3.50 $12.00 Rose Queen (Burpee's)..!

.« ., .-« in ..« Fordhook Rose Im-
10 3.50 12.00 proved (Burpee's)

MAUVE AND PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's)

MAROON
Maroon Prince (Bur-

1.80 6.00

BICOLOR
Fordhook Pink
White (Burpee's)..

3.50 12.00 Yarrawa.

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek
sk for full list)

CYCLAMEN SEED
Grown by Lehnig and Winnefeld

Cyclamen Specialists
American-grown from the best German

Wandsbek Strain.

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Red (Dark glowing red).
Giant Pink, with Rose-pink eye.
Giant Rose of Marienthal.
Giant White, with pink eye.
Giant Pure White.
Giant Glory of Wandsbek, salmon.
Giant American Beauty.
Giant All Colors Mixed.

Price on alt above:
100 seeds $2.00 1000 seeds S15.00.

1000 seeds. 81 00.

Hybrida grandiBora
high, choice spotted

lixed, 12-in. high,
PANSY SEED

Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Cheer (Dark Glowing red).
Giant rosea superba (Dark shell-pink).
Giant magnifica (Dark rose-pink).
Giant White with Pink eye.
Giant Pure White

(Dwarf), 8 in.

a. mijed, 1000
$1.00.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. True, selected
strain, H oz. $1.00. H oz. $1.60, H oz. $2.75,
1 oz. $5.00

DRACAENA Indivisa, H oz., 25c.; oz.. 50c.;

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh aee. ) n best
table fern varieties, trade pkt 75c.

GREVILLEA, Robusta, H oz 25c., 1 oz. 75c.
E»tra Selected Strain. H oz., 25o.; oz.,

$1.00; 4 ozs $3.50.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Strain. Grown by a specialist. Seed is

saved from largest spikes. Trade pkt.,

76o.; k oz., $2; 'A oz., $3.75; oz., $7.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse Forcing

JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Natural Per bal

6 ft. (2000 in a bale) $30.01

Green Painted
18 m. (2000 to a bale) 8.21

2 ft. (2000 to a bale) 9.01

2H ft. (2000 to a bale) 10.01

3K ft (2000 to a bale) 14.01

4 ft. (2000 to a bale) 16 01

Giar. nder.

Selected Seed.

urg's Silver Pink.
Buxton's Silver Pink
Nelrose, deep pink

Pkt

Giant All Colors Mixed.
Price on all above:

100 seeds $1.50. 1000 seeds $12.00.

CALENDULA, Orange King. Double Ex-
tra Selected Strain for forcmg under glass.

H oz.. 750,; oz., $2.00.
Lemon Queen, H oz., 35o.; H oz., 60o.;

oz., 75c.

CINERARIA SEED. Cineraria Hybrida
Giant Flowering, half dwarf, finest mixed.
1000 seeds. $1.; 6000 seeds, $3 75; 10,000

Giant Flowering Rosea. 500 eeec
Giant Flowering Royal Blue. 600 s

Stellata Hybrida. Finest mixed

Golden Delight 1.00

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice
STOCK SEEDS. Irwin's New York Mar-

ket (Nice type). This is the finest strain
obtainable for cut flowei

ler gliu

Giant Yellow Giant Lavender
Giant White J"*^^W Giant Beaconsfield
Giant Bronze Shades Giant Red Shades

Giant Masterpiece

Mastodon Private Stock Mix-
H oz.. »1.50: >^ oz.. $2.75; oz., 36.

Greenhouse Special Long-
M oz.. 81.75; ^2 oz.,

in*s Finest Exhibition Mixture. A
lixture of the finest exhibition Pansies
rown in this country. ^ oz., S2; }-i oz.,

White. Shell-Pink, Rose-Pink, Queen
Alexandra, lilac, Lavender, Canary Yel-
low, Purple, Princess Alice, white.

KILL THE BUGS
NICO-FUME, Liquid, 8-lb.

Paper: 288 sheeU, $9.50 tin; 144 sheet.,
$3.00 tin: 24 aheeta. $1 40 postpaid

HALL'S NICOTINE INSECTICIDES
Hall's Nicotine Fumigator (Powder)

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-lb bale* only).
Per 100-lb. loU, $3.00.

ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX
MIXTURE, etc. Ask for prices.

APHINE. 1 e«l $.! 00
AUTO-SPRAY, with Auto-Pop. Galvan-

ized. $7.60; BniBS, $10.60,
2-ft. Brass Extension Rods for Auto-

Spray. 60c. each. Auto-Pop with hose
complete for Auto-Spray, $1.76 each.

LEMON OIL.
APHIS PUNK, i can of 12 sheet

NICOTINE. 1-lb.' bottle $2.25;
(10 bottles) $20.00.

NICOTICIDE. S-lb. can, $18.0

FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, See page SOS -^ —

«

Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New YorkRomanJ.Irw^in,
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists* Flower Seeds—See page 804

IMPROVED PURITY
FREE5IAS

1000 5000 10.000

WHITE CALLA
HOME GROWN BULBS—FREE FROM DRY ROT 100 1000

1-1 >i in $8.00 875.00
IVi-l'Ain 12.00 1 10.00

YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready FaU), 1 to VA-ia 20.00 175.00
1 J^- to 2-iD 25.00 225.00

LILY BULBS
AZORE LILIES Case LILIUM FORMOSUM Per case

9111, 100 in a case 855.00 „,„ ^„ .

LILIUM giganteum, ""' '™ """='«<"

due to arrive sliortly. Ask for prices. 7|9, 300 in a case

.$47.50

FIELD-GROWN PLANT STOCK
READY NOW

ROSES
2-YEAR OLD XX FIELD GROWN

ROSES FOR FORCING
BABY RAMBLERS at $50.00 per 100.
Crimson Baby Rambler Jessie
Pink Baby Rambler Orleans
HYBRID PERPETUALS at 43.00 per

Matchless ..

White Enchantress 15.00 140.00
White Wonder 15.00 140.00
White Perfection .

. 14.00 130.00
RED

Maine Sunshine. .\sk fnr prices.

Doris. Best crimson, SI4.00 per 100.

FIELD GROWN CHERRY PLANTS,
see classified advertisement.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (See

Capt. Heyward Paul Neyron

Class

DRAC^BNA indivisa, field grown, l\i f

ready tor 4- and 5-in. pots, $12.00 per 10
$100.00 per 1000.

Field-Grown HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH VARIETIES

Otaksa. Bushy plants.

2'4-in. pots to grow on, see last week

2-yr-oId Baby
Chautard, Vibray,

.Jack
Ulrich Brunner Hugh Dickson
Mrs. J. H. Laing Magna Charta

Persian Yellow
CLIMBING ROSES, Staked Up Planta,
Well Ripened, Long Topped at $45.00 per

Dorothy Perkins Hiawatha
Excelsior Lady Gay
Rosaire (Dark Pink Tausendachoen),

Moulliere, Trophei 100
.S30.C

Eliz. Ziegler (Deep rose pink)

HYBRID TEAS at $45.00 per 1

Gruss an Teplitz, Killarney,

40.00
50.00

7 to 10 branches 60.00
Also larger plants, ask for prices.

POT-GROWN PLANTS OF ABOVE
4-in. pots. $30.00 per 100; 5-in. pots.

MO-OO per 100; 6-in. pots $70.00 per 100,

iv VrHardy English

Ask for complete list of Roses.
A fine lot of Own Root, 3-in. pots, at

816.00 per 100, 8150.00 per 1000
1500 Richmond 150O Mock
1500 Columbia 1500 Hoosier Beauty

SPIR.«A. See below.

STEVIA. See below.

] aprengei
From groenhousp grown seed 2>i-in- $6.0t
per 100, 850.00 per 1000; 3-in., 810.00 per
100 Spren^eri, 4-iii. pots, $15 00 per 100.

iSPARAGUS plumosu. and Sprengeri
Seedlings, $1 ,50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, 2i/-in.

865 per 100; selected, 4-in- pots, 875 per lOO,'

^elior, Cincinnati, Mrs. J. A. Peterson,
2^4 -in. pots from top cuttings, 830.00 per 100.

:hatelaine, 2H-m. pots, 87.00 per 100,
$65.00 per 1000.

Urs. M. A. Patten, 2J-4-in. pots, 88.00 per
pots, 814 per 100.

, 810.00 per

CYCLAMEN
GROWN BY CYCLAMEN SPECIALISTS

FROM A SELECTED STRAIN
In the following colors:

Dark Xmas Red, Bright Red, Rose with
Dark Eye, Rose Marienthal (pink), Ameri-
can Beauty, White with Carmine Eye,
Pure White, Salmon (Glory of Wandsbek).

100 1000

^'SV.
814 I

815.00Rex, best mixed varieties. 2
per 100, 8140.00 per 1000.

BOUGAINVILLEAS
Strong, 4-in. pots, pinched back several times,
well branched, $45.00 per 100.

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King, 2l,.i-in.

pots. $6.00 per 100, 850.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS, 2'A-ia. pots, $7.50 per 100.

3-in. pots. 812.00 per 100.
CALLAS, Godfrey. Field grown plants,

825.00 per 100.
NEW CLEVELAND CHERRIES, (See

DAHLIA ROOTS
ORIGINAL FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS
OR DIVIDED ROOTS IN ALL VAR-
IETIES AND TYPES. SEND FOR LIST

DAISIES, Bo

FORGET-ME-NOTS for Winter Flower-
ing. R C, 82.25 per 100, $18,00 per 1000;
2-in. 86.00 per 100, 860 00 per 1000

ERNS: Bostons, Roosevc
and table fern seedlings,
vertisement.

DUTCH BULBS
READY NOW

Prices F. 0. B. New York City—no packing or other charges.

Gertrude, Grand Maitre
., 832.00 per 1000.

$36.00 per 1000e, 15

SINGLE HYACINTHS
L'Innocence Gertrude
La Grandesse Grand Maitre
Lady Derby Queen of the Blues
King of the Blues Yellow Hammer
La Victoire jog 1000
1st Size Bulbs $7.50 870.00
2nd Size Bulbs 6.00 65.00
SrdSizeBulbs 5.60 48.00
Miniatures 3.00 26.00
Bedding Hyacinths, Sep;

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
100 1000

Artus 32.50 $20.00
Belle Alliance 3.00 25.00
Chrysolora 2.75 23.00
Couleur Cardinal 3.50 30.00
Kei^erskroon 2.75 21.00
La Reine 2.50 19.00
Rose Grisdelin 2.50 19.00
White Hawk 3.75 33.00
White Swan 2.75 23.00
Yellow Prince 2.50 19.00
Prince of Austria 3.00 25.00
Prosperity 3.50 29.00
Proserpine 4.50 40.00

2.50 19.00

35.00

CROCUS

All Colors Mixed 2.00 15.00

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
100 1000

Couronne d'Or $3,00 $25.00
Murillo 2.25 18.00

NARCISSUS
2.75 23.00

Empress, Mother Bulbs
Empress, Round
Golden Spur, Mother Bulbs..
Golden Spur, Double Nose. .

Golden Spur, Round

43.00

35.00
28.00

Von Sion, Mother Bulbs.
Von Sion, Double Nose.

.

Von Sion, Round

La Candeur
Tea Rose 3.00 26.0
Tournesol Red and Yellow. 3 75 32.0
All Colors Mixed 2.25 17.0

DARWIN TULIPS
Clara Butt
Farncombe Sande
Gretchen
Mad. Krelage
Pride of Haarlem.
The Sultan
Wm. Copeland...
Baron de la Tonn.

Painted Lady '

!

Rev. Ewbank
White Queen

3.00 24.0
3.75 31.0
3 25 27.0
2.75 23.0

FRENCH BULBS
NARCISSUS PAPERWHITE g

French White Roman Hyacinth
n to 12 cm 860.00 12 I

French Golden Spur (1250 in

French Emperor Narcissus (100

Soleil d'Or. Ask for prices.

WHITE XMAS HEATHER
ERICA

Christmas flnwiTiiip: v

s large as the average i

pot. Measuring 9 to II in. wide. Clean,
healthy condition and will make excellent
plants for selling Xmas, 1922.

PRIMULA
OBCONICA GIGANTEA, CHINENSIS,

5ee Clj,,iHed Advertisement

EUPHORBIA Jac I., 2M-in. pots. $15.00

TWO NEW SALVIAS

r. 83.50

100, $50

p

GERANIUMS
|
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LaFrance
The Phenomenal Giant

EverbearingRaspberry

Superior to any other Raspberry; produces

large, juicy berries of finest aroma; very

prolific, heavy bearer, absolutely hardy and
free from disease.

Retails now at $5.00 per dozen, $40.00
per hundred.

Strong field grown plants. See our adver-

tisement in issue of Sept. 24th and Oct. 1st.

Wholesales now at $22.00 per hundred.

Strong field grown plants. Substantial dis-

count to dealers and nurserymen for quan-
tities of five hundred plants or more.

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.

522 Fifth Avenue New York City

Sweet Peas
AUSTRALIAN SPENCERS
New crop seeds—just arrived

CONCORD CHARM Oz. !4 lb.

White standard, flushed heHotrope $2.00 $7.00

CONCORD DAYBREAK
Creamy-pink, tmged rose 1.50 5.00

CONCORD DEHCATA
White, tinged blush pink 2.00 7.00

CONCORD EMPEROR
Rich crimson red 1.75 6.50

CONCORD EXQUISITE
Rich light apricot 2.00 7.00

CONCORD SNOWBIRD
Extra large, pure white 2.00 7.00

YARRAWA (Original)
Pink, extra large flowers on long strong

stems 1.75 6.50

All the above varieties are Australian grown.

W1LUAMM.HUNT&C0.
I N CO RPO RATE D

148 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY

Announcing the Purchase of the

Nathan R. Graves

Photographic Collection

The undersigned announce that they

have purchased, jointly, the photographic

collection of the late Nathan R. Graves

of Rochester, N. Y., the largest and most

complete gallery of horticultural subjects

in the world, and nationally known. Our
joint ownership makes every single photo-

graph in this collection available to one

or the other.

A. T. DE LA MARE COMPANY, Inc.

NEW YORK

A. B. MORSE COMPANY
SAINT JOSEPH, MICH.
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American Dahlia Society
Final Doings at the She

TIIK seventh annual exhibition closed its doors on

tlie night of Nov. 30, and while it is not possible

to definitely state what the financial results

were, it can be said that the receipts were consider-

ably in excess of last year.

On the first day, the gate receipts were almost dou-

ble those taken on the first day of last year: just

whether the extension to four days was worth while

we are unable to say: we did not visit the show in

the evening, but up to midday, the attendance was not

heavy. By that time some of the exhibits which had

not been polished up with fresh blooms were decidedly

possiS, particularly the long stemmed examples. Even

among the short specimen blooms, some had literally

melted away and, as they were no attraction, the

staging committee removed them.

Thursday Competitions

On Thursday, a number of fresh competitions weie

instituted. In'many instances, these weie lepetitious

of those held on Tuesday, but the competUi n wis

not nearly so keen. Judging by the secietno - cnti\

book, a large number of intending exhibit ns must

have backed out; on the first day, this « is |tihi|s

fortunate, otherwise there would have bteu s uii

undue crowding. On Thursday those who tuled to

make entries did the show a bad tuin but it is just

possible that they found it less easy to get the blooms

than they anticipated.

Commercial Classes

In the commercial classes, there weie a tin spunk
ling of exhibitors, and with 100 blooms J II ^ ie,.iud

scored with some grand blooms of Primess Pit sil

mon orange; Annie Meir, red; and otliers uKUidiii„

several striking seedlings. II. Cottim n is sec )ud

with some good blooms including Dr TieMs ^ irie

gated: Valiant, scarlet; and Fieri ot buff Vlt 1
Clarke was third.

With 50 blooms J. H. Wiegand again led, L. B. Liiis-

ley. West Haven, and H. Cottam being second and
third respectively. The leader had some grand sam-
ples of J. L. Childs, Pres. Wilson, Winifred Slocombe.

and several seedlings of merit, oue a chestnut red

giant Cactus.

Mr. Linsley showed several seedlings and also some
good flowers of Patrick O'Mara, Dakota, and Vandyke,
salmon.

With 12 Show, Louis C. Ailing had a walkover:
Tom Jones, a real old timer, being shown in great
form. With 12 Decorative, J. H. Wiegand led Louis C.

Ailing by a close margin. With 12 Cactus, Louis C.

Ailing had it alone is he did with 12 hybrid Cactus
Among the former were Gladji Bates buff Ethel
Scrivener, pale yellow , Countess of Kinmau salmon
F. W. Fellows, red. In the giant class weie Gee Whiz

Mrs. W. J. Eowe, old gold; Stunner, and one or two
seedlings. The same exhibitor was alone in the class

for 12 Peony; Biltmore, red and white; Elsa, white;

Alladin, red and Meyerbeer, amaranth, were good.

With 12 Singles, Mills & Co. and A. T. Clarke
clashed, the former winning. With 12 Collarettes,

A. T. Clarke beat H. Cottam. With 9 vases of Pom-
pons Mills & Co. scored over A. T. Clark.

No oue attempted to win the A, D. S. medal f(U- the

best general display.

Th«- ,M.ui.. S(>Lvicr i.ri/.e was won by A. W. Waite
who standi a wciiilcilul va.se of mixed blooms. This
e.^hibitor is decidedly a crackerjack at Dahlia culture.

The H. Bayersdorfer & Co. prize for ladies, was won
by Miss M. M. Malone, West End, N. J. She showed
a good vase of mixed blooms.
The class for 12 seedlings, prize by L. Black was

gained by W. A. Waite, who beat Miss Slocombe and
Meacham & Sherman. Nothing startling was seen in

either exhibit although several new tints were noted.

Being short stemmed their "standupitiveness" was
not discernible.

Decorative artists in the A. D. S. are either scarce

or shy, for no one attempted a basket or hamper
decoration in competition, while only one staged a
table centerpiece; pretty but not at all impressive. It

was merely a table epergue. filled with Cactus and

^'^

^i^

Striking Exhibit of John Scheepers, Inc
' represents one nf ludge Maiean s f hoi e sple tion« the effe five etagi

eoorative vahie for laige vases spe imen blj ins in small vises fill th
nencan Dahha soniety New \ork bept 27 to iO

Open Classes

In the open classes, H. Cottam scored over W. A.

Manda with a vase of red, as he did over J. L. Childs

with a vase of white, the variety shown being Purity.

Gladys Sherwood shown by J. L. Childs, failed to

stiffen up after staging. J. L. Childs walked away
with first with a vase of yellow, and also scored over

H. Cottam with a vase of pink.

Emily Slocombe beat J. L. Childs with a vase of

any other color showing Winifred Slocombe.

No one attempted to stage the largest hybrid Cactus
01 Cactus but E D Adims, Eumson, N. J., staged a

bloom of Mrs I de Ver Warner for the
largest Decorative. Strangely
enough the flower was a typi-

cil double Peony, having no
lesemblance to the true Deco-
lative variety save in color.

Mills & Co. scored with a
display, the 100 sq. ft. allot-

ted being well filled with bas-

kets and vases.

E. D. Adams, gdr. A. W.
Wiite, showed the best seed-
ling, a giant Decorative, old
gold color named Jersey's
Piide.

These competitions were
not all contested but W. F.

Jost gained the gold medal for
the best seedling. This was a
charming quilled petaled Cac-
tus of a soft shrimp pink
shade, the. center inclining to

vellow. Several of the flowers
showed bad centers but the
color was exquisite and dis-

tinct, and the stems stiff and

J. L. Childs won the Skin-
ner prize with three vases,

showing some good blooms of

Gladys Sherwood, Pres. Wil-
son and Carl Purdy, scarlet.

It seemed somewhat odd,

th it for the medal given for

Single varieties with added foliage and was set up by
A. W. Butler, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Amateur exhibits on Thursday were rarities, but

Charles Searle furbished up his beautiful medal win-

ning stand which contained some of the best blooms
in the show. These were, unfortunately, not named
as they were on the first day.
An exhibit overlooked on the first day was the dis-

play of long stemmed blooms staged by a private

grower for the W. A. Burpee cup. B. W. B. Sweeney,
Willimantic, Conn., showed considerable taste in the

arrangement, the exhibit covering some 30 sq. ft.

Comments on the Dahlia Show
By T. A. W.

It would be a useless task to attempt to convince

President R. Vincent that any Dahlia show in the

world could equal that recently staged in New York.

The "old warrior" does not concern himself with

what other Dahlia societies in America can do; it is

assumed that the A. D. S. has a lead on them all,

which is as it should be, in the case of a national

society.

So far as similar bodies in other parts of the world

are concerned, one may take it that the N. D. S. of

Great Britain is the only one that counts but as this

old society has long since passed the "boom" stage,

it must be owned that its shows are but shadows of

those in vogue years ago.

The Decline of the British Dahlia Show
Then it required the space afforded by the old

Crystal Palace, at Sydenham, now a government war
museum, to house the exhibits of the Dahlia and
Chrysanthemum societies as they came along.

Today, the Dahlia Society is hard put to fill the

R. H. S. Hall, which could, more or less, be lost in the

Crystal Palace.

The falling oft of the Dahlia shows in England is

no indication of a decline in the demand for Dahlias.

Likely as not, there is a greater call for Dahlia

plants than ever, but the exhibitor is less prominent.

Indeed, the 1921 show held in London gave rise to

the thought that, no new exhibiting stars having risen

up in recent years, the shows of the N. D. S. will still

further decline as the old hands drop out, until they

cease altogether.
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. -:- BOSTON (9), MASS.

The Florists' Exchange

7//^ RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc.

3 1 and 33 East 2Sth Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

TH.s.^^s,or.
Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

-READY-
TO BOOK ORDERS FOR

GERMAN
LILY of the VALLEY PIPS

and HOLLAND BULBS

International Bulb Co.

iSt. NEW YORK CITY

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang. Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

The Exchange

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nurttritll HILLEOOlf. HOLLAITD.

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH «nd

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; bIbo other i

of the short crop c '
''

'

full line of Garden f

as well as s
quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
197 w..bm|i.D Si new YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal *'Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollionles, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Burpee'sSeedsGrow
W Atlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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Estes

Afeiaiit white'double Peony flowered varietv clashed by some as i

Decorative <The bloom depicted closely resembled an 8in Chryaan
-'

' '
' ' - Dahha Sooietj Exhibition

(.f the lai^er, looseh built tM"'S. Their

III ule them eminently suitable for deeora-

; ind, lealuing how public opmion was
users like West and Burrell worked not

s( t\)ies but also fni Cactus varieties

I I I i\luhiiiiii luiliU had Stems that

III 1 1 11 i\ I n 1 1 iich Collarettes

I III III I III _ mien lover and
I

I

I I V 1 h \ 111 I I _ii It strides.

t t i
I

I I il I III li nle growers to

h
I

I I III I I III III t Nile IS who had to

III 111 II iMM I II 111 \ have been the

III 1 iii|iiiiii\i s|iiii 111 while people

111 111 111 lii^'e ipiintities the\ do not seem
ill sue til compete at exhibitimis

Latest Compared

i il sh i\\ on the other hand, piomiuently
I

s formal types in competition but.

I iiiiUsis shows that the exhibitors

II iiimeicial, although I did find that

I I I - mixed blooms in a vase, twelve
I I Mine amateuis The commercial

1 1 Hi'ver, aioused the more vigorous

nil hiiiiii thefiistda-\ particularly.

li III II mil Tnhhi .'inwpi IS 1 shv bird

HO meutiuu of a garden Cactus
k show It would appear that
lia enthusiasts aie chasing the

tbiids—some of nhirh 1 nin told

he Iliitel Penns\l\ ii i in iHi-lii

llnw

prest ni

sinsl\

flow HI-

stems 1

fallm,'

woiulei

tacenus

the II

effei ti-

the li

with I

type t

be de
Freutl
These

I Dahha Shows o( Yesterday

did the old time Loudon shows compaie with
ila\ Niw 'iiiik ones' Comparisons aie it is

ihi.iis hut I 111 i\ safely say that the Cactus
d t\iiis HI I M II uow, much finei in London
n 1 liiM sun ill New York Men, like Stred

u seili 1 \\ iMilin ill etc , are past masters in the
,'iii\\iii- 1 Mills \aiieties, and whether shown
ill liipiiils .1 supiiiiited on wire triangles, their

It must 111 i\Mii il are maivellous whatever the

II n l( liis.iiilh I am of the belief that the

iitt 111 sill will.' \\ IS lii_ih due to development
,e « 11111111111 I H tils i\|is which disapponiti il

II tilt upiisiii.' .1 piipiUiil blooming Rusos
ful peieiimiil isteis and so many othei hei

floweis, doubtless caused a levulsion against

hlia, often too tall foi a\eiage tastes and in

e toi displa\ beciuse ot weak flowei stems
II liki s|i, » t\]n was not the fancy of people
-th I III 1 il with the advent of the Teonv
nil II II I I I I Mpe by the way that had al

iisi-ii I II III mil,' imiiiu seedlings onl\ to

ti Ml 11 ! si » ,. 1, II iiM 1 The laige

111 1 II \ l\
I

il ' lit I 1 I 1 public taste

\] 1 mill I 11 li \ III lilteiences in

ml I I 1- I II .11.
I

I 1 II I II ill I Uie Butish
t I I nil 111 I I. I I ill llii lime aid the re

IP Msilil, nil II. ill s illed fluusts' floweib,

\ thl 1 I s h I t I lltlsli flousts

piisii II 1 t 11 nil 1- -till -tuilied and at a Lou
ililii show iiUL m,i\ sii. Singles Show and
IS lit a nualitj I ha\e not seen m New Toik

1 lasses in Loudon weie instituted onlj with

President Wilson
A striking Decorative the crimson petals being tipped with whit

Pro\e to vary considerably one of its striped sports being nam*
Mrs Wilson Shown for form not size Am Dahlia Society E:

hibition New lork Sept 27 to 30, 1921

the garden Cactus t\pe is being overlooked. This

plies also to the dwaif type which in my wartime
nip .'irrtin giow but 2ft high and bloomed from the

il .1 liiiii till ti t till tm-i Peter Pan type which
nws l( ss III 111 l_in II I the exquisitelj formed and
lukilulU 1 I nil sin.u-, w-ith the sheen of shot

I IhLii till I s iw no Pompons m New York re-

Ihiig the chaimmg tints I have seen m London in

Ub passed The Singles, Collarettes and Pompons,
,t week to me appeared dull, due partly to the

thod of staging partly to the poor varieties, and
ith to their inevitable comparison with the mun-
is neai them which made them look insignificant,

.'tiding trade exhibits, there were few who really

tLiupted to show how effective the Dahlia is for dis-

n purposes. The English trade grower would never

ike a display of specimens without a backing of

tisticalU staged flowers and foliage. These displays

e invariably carried up to some height, and, in some
stances, include or consist of pillars and pyramids of

le varietv, perhaps of 50 or 100 blooms. It is the
issed effect of a few varieties, not an endless array
sample blooms that attracts the general public. It

enthusiast or exhibitor who looks for specimen
loms on boards or in small vases.

York, Slept 27 to 30, 1921

Diina 1 great scarlet Peony; La Toreador, scarlet

1 ulle Peony Copper King with tubular petals of

\ellow and losy reverse, and the Giantess, deep gold,

\eie the varieties that held attention,

ri H Tottys exhibit was light and effective:

centered Peony Dahlia Etendard is evidently

I t Madison and It must bloom freely, for it

1 in abundance, and the dksplay was kept

tl e time Red Cross was also good.

1
1 IL Walter's exhibit was pleasingly staged,

was hardly enough bloom to make it stand

I e Long Island Dahlia Farm showed some good

K ng of \utumn and Purity (white), being

I ttp tive The background of Oak branches
hardly light enough for the position,

setup on less space (it was some
1 1 hwe made this exhibit more telling.

W i lost had some of the finest quality long

temmed blooms in the show. They were clean and
t even luality but they were not staged: there was

1 1 t a heap of vases on the flat and these unduly

lowded An artist would have made this score or so

1 es a sight for weak eyes. Especially good were
( imbria pink one of the best varieties, as every-

one had good specimens, and Sylvania. a pink Deco-

rative that might almost be mistaken for a Peony, its

split petals being unlike those of most Dahlias. No. 34,

a deep chestnut crimson, was also striking but oh!

what a weeper!
{Concluded on page 830)

s tl

Etendard
FVench origin A great gardei

eelj on long 'ntiff stems She
:1efj Exhibition New York Si

Feature Displays

John bcheepers Inc. had one of the most efferti'

displays but as they had only 1500 plants to cut froi

some of the varieties could not be shown in fore

Leaving out size as a factor and considering cm:

form and color, Mrs. I. de Ver Warner, pink . Ki

pcioi ciimson lake, a giant: Polar Siinw. \iliiti
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FOLIAGE PLANTS and EVERGREENS deuvery

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA
Dark green leaves, 6-in. pots and up, 25c.

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA FOUS
VARIEGATA

Variegatt-d leaved variety, 6-in. pots and up,
Oc. per leaf.

ASPLENIUM NIDUS-AVIS
iird's Nest Fern, .5-in. pots, Sl.OO each.

CROTONS
The rrotnns are unexcelled in beauty and

tillii

.80.50-

.75

8-in. pots

DRACffiNA DEREMENSIS
WARNECKU

Greyish green leaves, edged white. New.
Each

5-in. pots S1.25-
2.50-

DRACXNA MASSANGEANA
Leaves green, striped yellow in center. EacI:

7-in. pots S3.0O-S4.0(
8-in. pots 5.0C

9-in. pots 6.0t

DRACJENA TERMINALIS
2'4-in. pots, good rooted plants, $25.00 per 100

Nurseries and Greenhouses
Rutherford, N. J.

ENGLISH IVY

FICUS PANDURATA
Bushy, single plants. Each

-in. pots $2.5O-S3.O0

GARDENIAS

ORANGES
30c. per fruit.

PANDANUS UTILIS

9-in. pots 6.00

TRADESCANTIA VARIEGATA
(Wandering Jew) Each

4i2-in, pots S0.25

FOLIAGE PLANTS
Assorted for ailing baskets 35c. to 75c. each

BAY TREES

DWARF FERNS

SCHQLZELII FERNS

WHITMANII FERNS

FERN BASKETS (Boston Fe

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

Made-up, bushy plants.

Pots Height in Inches Price

KENTIA BELMOREANA
nts.

;ht in Im
12-14

i

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
Made up, bushy plants.

Pota Height in Inches

LARGE SPECIMEN PALMS
Pric list of these will be sent ( [ appli

We have some fine specimens on hand and i

purchasers.

EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW
Box Planting Each

BOXWOOD, Bush, 9-11 in S0.75
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 3 ft 5.00
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 4 ft 10.00
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 4 ft., slender 7.50
EUONYMUS Sieboldii in pots, 14-16 in. 1,00
EUONYMUS Sieboldii in pots, 16-18 i

EUONYMUS Sieboldii in pots, 18-24 i

PICEAexcelsa,20in
RETINISPORA plumosa, 10-12 in. .

.

RETINISPORA plumosa, 14-16 in ...

.

THUYA occide
THUYA pyramidalis, 3 It

THUYA pyramidalis, 3';. ft

TSUGA canadensis (Hemlock), 20-24 i

GRAPES
For greenhouse culture.

(Price on application)

TERMS: Credit.—Unless credit is established either se
references. No goods sent C. O. D. unless 50 % of the a

SHIPPING: All orders shipped immediately upon recei]

and packing 1
' -

with .

i will refuse to supply plants at these prices e

JUUUS ROEHRS CO. New York City Office

43 West 18th St.

Diener's Ruffled Monster Petunias
The largest and most beautiful Petunias in

ion wherever grown. In beauty they

raised by hand pollination in lath ho

They have created

o the Orchid. All

. done by women,

natured without a

drop of rain falling in the pods. Hence our seed

germinating.

Ruffled Monster Petunia Seed comes in the following colors: Pink,

strong veined center: Red; Variegated; White; Red, with black center; Pale

Lilac Pink, large veined center; Mixed.

Flesh Pink Frilled (Pearl of Kentfield). This and the following varie-

somewhat smaller than the above. One of the most beautiful Petu-

r put out; Purple or Blue; White Frilled (dwarf): Apple Blossom

(pink). Any of the above varieties, 50c. per packet.

DIENER'S PINK GLORY
^^M The Greatest Novelty in Petunias for 1922

flame rose-pink without a trace of purple. Flowers me
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SNAPDRAGONS
are money makers and ahould have an important
Diflce in every greenhouse. Plants may be started

from seed. Avoid empty space. Grow

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, Sl.OO per pkt.,

3 for $2.60, 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose. Garnet. White.
Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt.. 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somertworth, N.H.
mention The ExchangeWhen ordering,

Giant Pansy Seed
No. 10. Kenilworth Giant Exhi-

bition is the very finest mixture

No. 12. Kenilworth Giant Pmc,
Each sort: 1000 seeds. 60o.; Va oz.

$1.35 Ji OZ-. S2.50; 1 oz., SIO.OO.

22. Kenilworth Mixture 34. Bronze Shades
30. Blotched 36. Triuraph of Giants
32. Parisian 70. Orchid-flowered

r Price of the preceding 6 sorts: 1000 seeds,
86c.; H oz., 90c.i « oz., S1.65: H oz., $3.00

No.
24. Kenilworth Show 28.

1000 seeds, 40o.; M oz.,

J2.00; H oz., S3.76; oz., $
Qiant Trimardeau. in mixtu
rate colors, 1000 seeds. 30c.;

$1.00; ,liOz. $1.30; oz 85.00.

Early Flowering or Winter

"
Just Delightfully Different

"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of 72 years' ex\

All seasonable varieties

Rochester, N.Y,

complete

The

eatlon The Exchange

Flower Seeds

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
H'/io/eAa/e Seed Growera

LANGPORT ENGLAND
300 Medals for Flowers. Etc.

Hundreds of First Clase Certificates.

Seeds- Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street. Philadelphia
When ordering, please mention The Bxchanee

^5f SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President; L. L. Olds, Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbes,
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President; Louis Reuter, New Orleans, La-:

" ^ "
, Cleveland, Ohio;

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President; Wm^G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President; J. Chas.-

:retary-Treasi ^- '' ^

South St., Baltimore,
McCuLLOUGH, Cincinnati. Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer; Clare

Notes from Abroad
The rain Avliicli has at last fallen in

the English .seed growing districts, seems
to have penetrated the soil and had a
good effect on such articles as were still

capable of being benefited by it. Some
planting out for next year can still be
done, but it is late for many articles and
in any case, it looks like short acreages
in the coming season.

In agricultural seeds the following re-

marks seem to present the actual situa-

tion fairly accurately. Red Clover looked
at first like being in short supply, but the
latest returns indicate better results. In
the Eastern counties, crops are limited,
but much heavier in the West. Trefoil
is a good crop of extra fine seed; Lucerne,
a medium crop and satisfactory sample;
white Clover, a good crop of splendid
seed, the prices a.sked being high, but the
wild' white Clover is only a poor crop.
Timothy is plentiful and cheap; Cocks-
foot and Meadow Fescue in good supply.
Perennial Rye Grass is now beginning
to come in; it is a good crop of heavy seed.
Holland growers sum up their situation

by saying that in general, early ripening
crops there have done fairly well, but
that later ones have suffered more or
less severely from the drought and in-

The latest advices from France are to
the effect that in Touraine and the South
the crops of table Beet and Mangold are
better than in Anjou, and the same may
be said of Celery. Of Carrot seed, there
will not be much in any section; the
drought has taken care of that in the
We-st and not much was put out in the
South. Chicories of all kinds have with-
stood the drought in all sections better
than most articles. There will be next
to nothing in Swedes, Turnips and Kohl
Rabis; Cucumber is a patchy crop and
Spinach very short. Broad Beans are
generally poor and Dwarf French Beans
almost completely dried up, especially the
earlier sowings. This is the case in all
regions and prices are bound to rule high.
W. Atlee Burpee, Jr., is again in Lon-

don and contributing to the elucidation
of the question of Sweet Pea supplies
for the approaching season.

Transatlantic Seedsman.
Sept, 19, 1021.

New York Seed Trade
Bulbs

Filling mail and counter orders for
bulbs continues to be the chief sales fea-
ture in all of the seed stores 6f this city.
So far, the majority of these orders are
from florists who make a business of
growing bulbs for flowers either for the
wholesale cut flower market or for their
own retail trade. Next in volume are
the orders from private estates. Orders
from amateur growers are as yet very
limited and not much in this line is ex-
pected in the seed stores until after we
have had killing frosts.
The first of the new crop of Lilium

Giganteum bulbs have arrived. Import-
ers, it is reported, have had their quan-
tities cut severely, receiving on an aver-
age about 65 per cent of the amounts
which they had ordered. Furthermore, it is

rumored that they will have to pay a
large advance on any increase or further
orders which they may place. The two
statements are not easily reconciled ex-
cept in one way.
At Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Bar-

clay St., the bulb department is exceeding-
ly busy these days. Orders are coming in
briskly from florists for bulbs for forc-
ing. E. A. Hartland, who for several
years has been manager of this store, has
resigned his position to take up work
in another field. W. J. Guille, who for
the past five years has been at Vaughan's
New York store as merchandise manager
and head of the bulb department has
been appointed store manager. J. C.
Vaughan has been spending a few days
in the mountains, but returned to this
citv on Monday of this week.

P. W. Popp has joined the staff of
W. E. Marshall & Co., Inc., 166 W. 23d
St., and entered upon the duties of his
new position Oct. 1. Mr. Popp, as is well
known, has had an extended and suc-

cessful experience as a private gardener
and as a traveler for some of the best
firms in this city. This will fit him well

for the duties of his new position with
W. E. Marshall & Co., who carry a broad
line of farm and garden requisites as

well as seeds, plants and bulbs for the

On Tuesda of this veek

Pursuant to an Order of the Court, the Undersigned,

Trustee in Bankruptcy of

J. M. Thorburn & Co.
53 Barclay Street (through to 54 Park Place)

NEW YORK CITY

Invites sealed bids for the assets in whole or part of the
bankrupt, including its large stock of seeds, implements, etc.,

fixtures, mailing list, good will and unexpired term of lease

(iVz years to run) ; bids to be received at the Trustee's ofiice.

No. 116 Nassau Street, New York City, on or before October
17, 1921.

The business is being carried on by the Trustee, and bids
may be made for it as a going concern.

Further particulars may be obtained from the Trustee.
The Trustee reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Rosenberg, Ball & Marvin, Abraham Glaser,
Altonicijs for Trustee, Trustee,

7i Broadwav, 116 Nassau St.,

New York City. New York City.

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

250, S2.25; per 500, S3.60; per 1000, S6.00. j
Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250,

S2.00; per 500. $3.00; per lOOO. S5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Mixed. (O. K.

a oz. S3.75, oz. $7.0(

i26.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

ROSE STAKES-

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in 1-lb. - 5-lb. - 12-'b. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

^ Mr. Grower
PAT.

Apr ,27-20 wten,

per 1000

W. F. Buschardt LL^t°on*"'?-"!

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

When orderiue;. please mention The Exchange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, miied. 400 seed". Sl.OO, 14 50o.

(-ALUtuLAKia, lineal giant spotted, mixed, pkt
CINERARIA, large flower.dwart.fine, pkt. 50c.,H pkt. 26o.
CYCLAMEN giganleum, 6ne»t. pkt. Jl.OO, h' 50cl.It.LAIV1tii\ giganteum, t

DRAC/ENA, Inditiaa, nev

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
Sprengeri, $1.50 per 1000; 5000, $6.25.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz

Giant, separate colors $0.20 $0.75

keystone. A oleftr, roge-pink, without any
trace of purpie or wUte, $1.00 pcT pkt.,

$5.00 for 6 pkts., $10.00 for 13 pkt».
.liver Pink. Lon^ spikes and & very profuse

Nelrose. Pink, long spikea, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr. pkt.

Erfordii..

Prima Do

PANSIES
Especially Selected Florist Prize Mixture,
This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansiea
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze;
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.

6ort8.""H oz. $f.OO,",C o'z" $l!75. oz. is6.0Q.

MIGNONETTE
S. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strain (Sel.).

Pkt. 50c., oz. $8.00,

SCHIZANTHUS

STOCKS
Early Flowering Beauty

of Nice $0.60 $0.76 $2.60
Princess Alice, white
Beauty of Nice, crimson.

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose..

Venus. White, blush pink
Watchung Orchid. Su

White Orchid
Yar

Oz- ^Ib. Lb
S0.S5 $3.00 $10.C

'.S5 3^00 lOX

ard,

Pink and White.....,!
Hercules. Mammoth i

.76 2.60

leen. Greenhouse
select. Too well

to need detailed

Rose Queen, outside grown
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . , .

BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select)

3.00 10.00
3.00 10.00
3.00 10 00
3.00 10.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From theoriginalintroducerof the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $15.00
Bright Red

Red. 1.25

CALCEOLARIA Tr.pkt.
Hybrids grandiflora, choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine.. H OZ.6O0. $1.75
Orange King. Regular..

Mt. Blanc, white.

MUed.
.16 .25

.18 .25

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiBora) Pkt.

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi^dwarf lnixed.$1.00

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. Oz.

Longfellow. Pink $0.40 $2.00

Pink.

Ale
lavender SO .75 2.50

TEN WEEKS, Large Flowering Double
Pkt. M OZ. (iz.

Purple $0.40 $0.70 $2.25
Bright Pink 40 .70 2.26
Yellow 40 .70 2.25
Light Blue 40 .70 2.25
Blood Red 40 .70 2.26
Pure White 40 .70 2.26,

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. }i lb. Lb.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue Belf..$0.86 $3.00 $10.00
Asta Ohn. Fine lavender. .86 3.00 10.00
Fordhook Pink 85 3.00 10.00
Heather Bell. Mauve 1

.50 1.60 5.00

.85 3.00 10.00

.85 3.00 10.00

.86 3.00 10.00

.86 3.00 10.00

Red Orchid.
Song Bird. Pale blush pink
Fordhook Rose
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink.

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb.
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2.00
Lavender Nora.

White with Eye 1.26 12.0
Rose Marienthal... 1.26 12.0
Light Pink 1.25 12.0

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the bet
sources in Germany and England. There ai

no better strains to be had at double tt

prices quoted above.

PRIMULA Pk
PRIMULA obconica gigantea.

tBIan .20 .60

Monstrosa. White.
. Mixed.
White...

:fias. Zvoianek. Fine

Mrs. Spanolin. Fine white
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

ing pink

3.00 10.00

3.00 10.00

CYCLAMEN
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, $2.50 per 100

seeds. $17.60 per 1000 seeds.
Pink Pearl. Superb sahnon, $2.60 per 100

seeds, $17.60 per lOOO seeds.
Salmon King. Salmon-pink, $2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000.
Princess May. Pale pink.
Phcenix. Bright red.
Persicum giganteum. White with red eve.
Persicum Rose. Rose with deep e

PRIMULA malacoides. Lilac, white
and rosea 60

PRIMULA chinensis fimbriata. Flo-
rists' Choice Mixture 76
Separate colors 1.00

PURITY FREESIAS
^2 in. to % in. the best size we have seen in
many years, $12.00 per 1000. Min. to Min.

$17.00 per 1000.

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.

nplete list of this and other stock.
including bums. . as hose, insecticides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
O2. 4oz3. Xb.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor..S0.75 $2.50 $8.00

Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink.. . .50 1.50 5.00

Watchung Orchid, black
seeded white 75 2.50 8.00

Bridal VeU, best white 75
.
2.50 8.00

Mrs. Ctaas. Zvoianek. laven-
der.

.50 1.50 5.00

Every packet of
Flowering Sweet Pea
bear our trade mark uo
accept any other as genuine

Winter

Zyolanek's Blue, bluE

Zvolanek's Pale Blue.
Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

blue 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Orange 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Beauty, clear

dark rose 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.

Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

When ordering, plea mention The Exchange

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladic

ioli List now out. It is

list issued in the trade, .

>li should at once apply to us for our Glad-
without doubt the best and most complete
:ontaining all the new varieties which have

introductions for which we obtained at the

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch
The Gold Medal Dutch
The Gold Medal Gladiok

iulb Exporte
Bulb Growe.
i Society, Ha

Association.
Association.

lem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Federal Horticultural Board, Washington. D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.

DAHLIAS BurnettBros.
STOCKS

I White, Pink, Purple

GREENHOUSE
SAVED SEEDS

Tr. pkt. HOz.

BEST NEW and
COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

p. O. BERLIN

SEEDSMEN
Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street,NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

' of Nice, pink.

P=3!.
"

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When orderlDg, please mention Tbe Excban^e

Iris,Peoniesand Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

please mention The Exchange

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Ma»., U. S. A.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

16« Wert MrJ St.. WEW YOKK
When ordering, pleai mention The Exchange
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Musings and Moralizings
By WOOLGATHERER

Where Weeds are Taboo
Tampa, Fla., has made up its mind that

tlie weeds must go.

The gardener who allows his Straw-
berry patch or lawn to become the home
of the Dandelion, even though the latter

may be held in high esteem, will find him-
self in disfavor.
The Tampa Board of Trade has de-

clared that the cutting of weed growths
on vacant lots must be made obligatory,
and the city authorities intend to see that
the highways and byways are kept free
from weed growth.
The only weed that will be allowed to

show its head is the omnipotent Tobacco.

Are Carnations Deep Rooters?

Most people would say no, but a South
African writer mentions the fact that
some years ago floods washed a gulley
through his field of Carnations to the
depth of nearly 12£t.

To his astonishment, he found that the
roots of the Carnations traveled to a
depth of 9ft. and 10ft.

Carnations," says the writer, "are gross
feeders and this view is held by James
Douglas, the noted Border Carnation
specialist, and Carl Engelmann, the Per-
petual Carnation specialist of England."
Always something to be learned from

the other fellow, and it would seem that
Wm. Sim's policy by growing his Carna-
tions on the ground is sound after all.

Aster Amellns

Reference has already been made to
Michaehnas Daisies, but I am prompted
to return to them by a pretty color plate
of two Amellus varieties in the Gardeners'
Chroniele, London. The varieties are
Arethusa pink and Orion blue.
The Amellus type of Aster is among the

largest flowered and dwarfest of growth.
A native of Southern Europe, it is not so
hardy as some, but as the newer sorts, like
Wienholtzi, pink; Perry's Favorite, pink;

others are almost
thrums, they are w
blooming.

Yellow Peonies

A contemporary says there is always a
call for yellow Peonies, although the nmn-
ber of such is small. Mention is made of
P. lutea and one or two others of the
Chinese type.

Considering the fact that the French
La Lorraine, a wonderful double, was
shown several times this season and that
the French raisers have introduced other
hybrids of P. lutea, including Souvenir de
Maxine Cornu and Surprise, doubles, and
Mme. Louis Henry and L'Esperance,
singles, it seems that yellow Peonies are
well on the way.

An Observing Traveler
Alexander P. Dewar of R. and J. Far-

quhar Co., Boston, is back from his Euro-
pean trip, and in chatting with Horticul-
ture mentions that he observed with what
great care Carnations are handled in
Covent Garden Market. The flowers are
shipped just as they are received from
the growers not being rehandled or re-
packed in any way.
He also found the blue Statice sinuata

being used in immense quantities by the
retailers; mostly for wreath making.
Seems to me that similar statements

have been made in these columns, but how
many paid the least heed?

It's not to be expected that many, if

any, ever read these notes^ but we would
forgive them if they would make time to
read the "stuff" that does matter.
Our editor works hard to find material

to balance up the ad pages, and it's a bit
tough when he is asked by a subscriber
to provide a back copy because it con-
tains something important which was pre-
viously overlooked.

Michaelmas Daisies
Just a wild flower, and one that not

even the children trouble to gather, yet
American travelers in England will come
back with gushing stories about the field
Daisies and Buttercups. At home they
see no beauty in the Michaelmas Daisies,
Golden Rod or Asclepia, and they never
even stop to observe that there are some

types so much finer than others that they
are deserving of garden culture.

I think of the Michaelmas Daisies I
used to grow, among them Ericoides; here,
near ray home, it abounds everywhere,
and its delightful sprays are abundantly
used to mix with Dahlias.

I know the neighbors look at me with
pity as I gather the sprays, and did they
but know that I had lifted some roots
for the garden, they surely would think
I am "nutty." One of these fine days,
maybe, I will show up with a collection
of perennial Asters that will make people
gasp with astonislunent.

If America is blind to Michaelmas
Daisies, England isn't, and I know where
to get some.

Picric Acid fop Plowing
The War Department having a big sup-

ply of this explosive—originally intended
for lifting the German army over the
Rhine—it has made arrangements with
the Agricultural Department to supply
farmex-s, nurserymen, etc., with the explo-
sive, providing they will order a carload
of 44,000 lbs. Having seen the kind of
hole a 500-lb. bomb filled with picric acid
can make, I'm disposed to say that 44,000
lbs. will make all the ditches, blow out all

the stumps and do all the plowing needed

Some Vine
When reading recently the report of

the Glasgow Flower Show. I was at-
tracted by the fact that J. Buchanan of
the Kippen Nurseries, Stirling, Scotland,
turned out with a collection of Grapes,
including some Gros Colmar from a vine
said to be the largest in the world. The
reporter after mentionine that the vine
this year is carrying 1621 bunches, re-
marks, "Some vine," as our American
friends say. Can thev beat it? Is there
a vine in the United States, either in-

doors or out that can compare with this
hefty Scotsman.

Lupinus Sunshine

The new yellow hybrid polyphyllus
Lupine which caused some excitement at
the Sjiring show in London, has evidently
jiroved itself a good seeder. The raisers,
Waterer Sons & Crisp, Ltd., are offering
it in packets at wholesale in the Eng-
lish trade papers and as it can be retailed
at 24c. there should be some run on this
novelty.

A New Flower Pot

Fibrex flower pots have been invented
by an English nurseryman; they are made
of some sort of vegetable fibre and are
sqiuvre in shape. While extremely tough,
and more or less unbreakable in use, they
are light and porous. They are being
specially used for growing plants for the
mail order trade as they add no weight
and the planter has but to plant pot in
the ground, where it soon disintegrates
and allows the roots to spread. Presmnalby
this new class of pot has advantages over
the paper or ship pots used by some
shippers.

Who Has the Answer 7

Discussing the possibility of peat as
a substitute for dung, the Horticultural
Advertiser remarks: "Does anyone know
where the curious American popular
custom of calling peat 'muck' originated?"
On consulting Webster I find muck is a
word that signifies several things. It
may be moist dung which is the accepted
article when the word muck is spoken
of by British farmers; it may be im-
pure decayed peat or swamp earth used
as manure; it may be anything vile or
obnoxious or the word can be used in the
sense of to toil hard; to mess or philan-
der with anything, in which case, the
party concerned is a mucker; even a
child can become a dirty little "muck."
In a general way the word is not a
pleasing one and usually is avoided by
users of good English.

Something Like Hailstorm

The storm which hit the greenhouses of
Lloyd C. Bunch, Fredonia, Kan., was a
hiunmer. Practically every bit of stock
and glass was ruined. The force of the
hail was so great that it knocked the
glass out in almost one sheet and then
pounded it to pieces as it lay on the stock,
breaking hundreds of 4in. pots in the pro-

After this, I shall think less of the
occasional washouts that strive to put my
garden patch out in the road.

A News Item
From a contemporary: "Rose Ophelia

in England is recognized, not only as a
superior greenhouse variety, but also as
a high class favorite outdoors." The clos-

ing remark is pretty good, considering the
fact that Wm. Paul & Sons of Waltham
Cross, England, sent it out as a garden
Rose. Its value as a greenhouse forcer
was later proved by Geo. Beckwith, the
famous Rose and Grape forcer. Beck-
with being something more than a mere
commercial grower, has always made a
pomt of trying most new Roses under
glass and as a result, the firm, apart from
always being first in Covent Garden with
new crop Roses in Winter, has always a
greater variety than any other forcer.

As a rule the firm is chary of giving
the real name of any new Rose brought
into the market. Ophelia was sold as
Ladylove, and to this day, this name ia

in general use among retail florists who
buy in Covent Garden. I believe E. G.
Hill flrst saw Ophelia under glass at
Beckwith's.

On Perennial Sowing

Fritz Bahr recently mentioned that
there are three periods for sowing per-
ennials. It may be well to add that it

is not wise to rely on one particular stock
of seed, however. Some perennial seeds
want sowing soon after they are ripe, if

a good and even germination is desired.
Delphiniums and hardy Primroses are
cases in point. Seed purchased and sown
in the Spring may germinate freely, but
a Fall sowing from the same packet will

often prove disappointing. This season,
as on previous occasions, I have had the
same experience. Seed I had left over
from an April sowing, resulted in noth-
ing when sown in July. The same re-

sults came from Delphinium seed ob-
tained from another source in early Au-
gust. For sure results, fresh seed is es-

The AVhite Tomato
Having a passion for novelties, I have

tried out the white Tomato, Pierce's Al-
bino. I am feeling pleased that I did not
rely upon it for the main household supply.

Actually, it is not white, but is approach-
ing a sickly yellow. Compared with the
true yellows, it is a poor thing. In most
instances, the fruit is ugly, often with
an eye that would scare the evil one. The
core. Oh, my! This Tomato has gone back
a score or more years. Personally, I

have a great fancy for fried Tomatoes
and bacon. The bacon I can manage as
always, but the mass of hard, woody sub-

stance in this Tomato ia beyond me. I

almost think it must have been crossed
with a Corn, for I can no more relish

the core than I can that of Golden Ban-
tam. The flavor of the edible parts ia

fair, but lacking in the "bite" that a
real Tomato should have.

Ohio Potatoes

The Agricultural Experiment Station
at Wooster, O., has a good publicity serv-

ice and through its weekly bulletin, it

tells us lots of things about Ohio doings.

Not so long since we were informed that
J. B. Keil of the station was growing
5000 Potato seedlings with the hope of
digging up a winner. Lest the Ohioans
should forget, mention is again made of

these seedlings which are the result of
securing seed balls from England and va-
rious States. As might be ex.iected, these
seedlings have produced all kinds and
classes of Potatoes, ranging from the size

of Peas to Walnuts. These will form a

good basis for the production of new
varieties suited to the State's needs in

years to come, it is said, it is not im-
probable, if the seedlings can be grown
on for several years. But as it would
not be wise to discard any tubers until

after the second year, and figuring that
each tuber, large or small, will multiply
itself four to twentyfold, it will be
realized that the Wooster station will

require lots of ground, time, and means
to carry out the trial to the limit.

_
I

wish them every success for I am trying

a few seedlings myself, but as I once
nursed a seedling and its progeny for

some five years, after which it "blew up"
as an utter waster, I am chancing my
luck by keeping one tuber of each seed-

ling.

c HUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Dutch Bulbs
HYACINTHS. 18-10 cjin.. Minia-

ture^, 14-15.

TULIPS, NARCISSUS, all high

Write for prices and \aric'tiefi;.

Spanish Iris
Emperor of the West llnDnze)

French Bulbs
Case 1000

Paperwhltes, 13-15 c|m.l25a $22.00
Paperwhites, 14-16 c|m. 1000 26.00
SoleU d'Or (true) 14-16

... 900 75.00

Standard siz

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from storage

2500 pips per case. 1000
Dutch Type .S20.00

German Type 30.00
Case lots only. Write for discount

Calla Bulbs
100

EUiottiana (yellow), l'4-lio
in :.S15.00

EUiottiana (,\elhi\v), l';.-2 in. 1.S.50

Palm Seeds

COCOS WeddelUana.
ARECA Lutescens.

Chinese Sacred Lilies

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
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DREER'S FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
For Easter and Memorial Day Forcing

The largest and best stock we have ever offered. Well established and
well rooted plants, the varieties limited to the best, including a liberal pro-

portion of such popular varieties as Baby Bimbinette, Lily Mouillere,
Mme. Auguste Nonin, and Trophee.

The plants will be ready for shipment October 1 5th and we advise early

delivery to avoid unfavorable weather conditions later in the season.

Prices include packing f. o. b. Philadelphia.
Doz. 100

3-in. pots $2.00 $1 5.00

4-in. pots 3.50 25.00

5-in. pots 5.00 40.00

6-in. pots 7.50 60.00

7-in. pots 9.00 75.00

HENRY
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET,

A. DREER
PHILADELPHIA, PA

New York Seed Trade
{< onlinutd fiom pnqe 811)

there ^\is a meeting of the ici editors of
J M Ihorburn L Co at tjhe office of
Peter T Olme-v , refeiee m bankruptcy,
at 68 William st,

J. G. Happ, who has been store man-
ager for J. M. Thorburn, has accepted
a position with Forbes & Co., Newark,
N. J.

RniiMt, ,1 I, .1, i,|,orts that his first

lot of 1: I Hiiriim bulbs have ar-
rived. I

' ' -' Sacred Narcissus.
Mr. Ji.v.h 1. ,:~ M. iliat it seems prob-
able thai Liu;i. V. ill \jK.- a shortage of field

grown Knses for forcing purposes, namely
the Ramblers, Baby Ramblers and Hy-
brid Perpetuals usually coming from the
Middlewest and South.

Mr. Irwin left this city on Mon-
day of this week for his annual hunting
trip in New Brunswick, Canada. The
other members of the party *ere Charles
Scott and Wallace R. Pierdon. Ernest
Gude of Washington, D. C, ^ill also join
the party. 1

P. V. Fortmoller of Jackson & Perkins,
Newark, N. Y., was calling 6n the trade
in this city this week.
As E. A. Hartland, liianager of

Vaughan's New York Seed Store for sev-
eral years past, was severing his connec-
tion with the business on Saturday last,

the store force of employees gathered and
presented him as a token of their deep
esteem a handsome gold mounted foun-

Chicago Seed Trade

exhibits and advertising freely in the
city papers; this adds considerably to
the desire for early buying.
At Henderson's Seed Store, the early de-

mand for bulbs is> ahead of last year. With a
good killing frost, the counter trade will
at once resume its height for the season.
The demand has been so good that there
is already indications of a scarcity of

varieties before the

A Pumpkin weighing 65 pounds has
been on exhibition at the store all the
week. It was raised on the farm of Ed.
Wintenson at Highland Park for exhibi-
tion at the store. The boys say it is

"some Pumpkin."
A. Miller of the American Bulb Co. is

spending the week in Michigan, making
headquarters at Detroit and visiting the
growers in that vicinity. Albert Koehler
reports the movements of all bulbs to be
fully satisfactory.
Sherman R. Duffy has been writing

some good articles in the supplement of
the Chicago Evenintj American each Sat-
urday on bulb culture; these doubtless
stimulate buying, as customers freely ask

t n 111 \iiRtKs of l)ull)s tht.\ read about.
J IS II Buidat in tht Daily \ cws is

also giving useful infoimation to ama-
teur planters, all of which make increased
business at the retail counters
Vaughan's Seed Store reports a con-

siderable volume of fill-in bulb orders,

their customers throughout the country
report more than the ordinary activity

in bulb selling. At the retail store, in

addition to all bulb stock, there is a
good demand for Peonies for immediate
planting.

Misbranding in the Bulb Business

nate sit

?ferred in his

letter published in ^The Exchange of

Oct. 1, page 762, in connection with the
shipping of Paperwhite bulbs in small
size cases, we present evidence of a
somewhat similar practice of which a
number of New York importers have re-

cently been the victims.

In this case the facts are as follows:
The exporter or his representative had
placed on the docks a regulation sizes

case of bulbs marked on the outside 1000
of such and such a variety, which, of
course, by trade rules means 1000 of 14-

16cm. size. Using this as a sample, he
accepted orders for goods which, when
delivered, proved to consist of similar
regulation cases, similarly marked, but
containing 1000 bulbs of 12i^-14cm. size.

Naturally, these only filled the cases about
three-quarters full. Naturally, also, they
were sold at a price considerably in ex-
cess of that which they would have
brought if offered in a smaller case, or
if they had been packed as they should
have been, 1250 to the case.

One importer, who fortunately pur-
chased but a small lot of this misbranded
stock, has decided to grin and bear his
loss, charging it up, we presume, to ex-
perience, as a warning and a caution to
keep in mind in future transactions. How-
ever, to protect his customers and assure
them no loss, he is opening each of the
partly filled cases and filling it up with
250 more of the small size bulbs. Even
then he is charging only the regulation
price for this grade of goods, which
comes to about $2 per case less than he
originally paid for 1000 bulbs.

With instances of this sort of narrow,
despicable trade practice before us, it
is natural enough to echo Mr. Vaughan's
call for some sort of protective action.
The question is, of course, what can be
done? For ourselves, we believe that the
solution and the only solution rests in the
cooperation of American bulb growing
and bulb handling interests, through
%vl\ich medium dishonest practices, whether
carried out by individuals or by organi-
zations in other countries may be prompt-
ly and effectively combated.

Wethersfield, Conn.

S. F. Willard of Wethersfield, Conn.,
will, on the 16th of October, have com-
pleted a constant service of 50 years with
one concern in the seed industry—Com-
stock, Ferre & Co. Mr. Willard is recog-

nized as a dean of the industry, and we
believe that no one man in the business
stands higher in the estimate of his fellow
seedsmen. He has seen the seed industry,
especially the growing end of it, which at
one time centered about Wethersfield and
the Connecticut Valley, move on westward,
at first to Michigan, and eventually to the
Pacific Coast; he has seen many changes
in the industry, small firms growing to

mighty size and large concerns dwindling
to pigmy proportions.

Catalogs Received

„ „ Joe Shadow Nursery Co., of
Winchester, Tenn. Today we are in receipt of a
penholder on which is printed "The penholder I'll

use in ordering June buds, dependable fruit trees,

etc., Joe Shadow Nursery Co., Winchester, Tenn."
The penholder is a stalwart one and typical, we
hope, of the nursery stock sent out by this house.

Leesley Brothers Nurseries, Chicago, 111.

—

Wholesale catalog of nursery stock including
ornamental trees, fruit, trees, ornamental and
flowering shrubs, vines and evergreens. Limited
varieties of hardy herbaceous plants, including

Westbury Rose Co., Inc., Westbury, N. Y.

—

Surplus list and prices for the Fall of 1921. from
which it may be noted that the firm has a fine
stand of Rosa multiflora japonica, some Boxwood
and Tainis in various sizes and a fine assortment
of young evergreens generally.

Henry Disston and Sons, Philadelphia.—"The
Pruning Book." Although this bookJet lists and
describes in its last few pages the different types
of shears, pruners and saws made by this house, it

atalog. The preceding

n which not
pruning but

the special operations required by different
Kiuus of fruit and ornamental plants and trees are
clearly set forth. It is easy to understand the
demand that has led to the distribution of some
10,000 copies of the booklet within the few months
since it appeared.

6 pages, replete with excellent
p a concise and practical manual
nly the history and principli

W. M.Woodruff's Son &Co., Lowgap, N. C—
Wholesale list of natural foliage including Laurel
festooning. Laurel tips, sheet Moss, Pine Cones,
Magnolia and Oak leaves and wreaths. Dagger
Fern, Galax and Leucothoe. Each article quoted

not familiar

American Forestry Co., Boston, Mass.

—

Special retail bulletin featuring evergreens for gar-
den planting and window boxes. An excellent
folder for attracting the attention of home lovers,

1 :.i.._,._-..:-__| ger^jng jq educate the recipient
"** '—"' '^^ the subjects

Weller Nurseries Co.. Inc., H
Wholesale trade catalog of hai
Dahlias, Peonies and Gladioli. This tirm has re-
cently combined with the Standard Bulb Co. of
Benton Harbor, Mich., the interchange of trade
between the two firms being so large as to convince
both parties that they could work better as one
concern, with headquarters at Holland. Estab-
lished in 1903 and incorporated last year, this firm,
with its 28 acres of perennials is among the most
important handlers of this class of stock. The soil
at Holland is particularly adapted to perennial
culture, encouraging an unusually strong root
system. The list of perennials offered is extensive

ies a good selection
quoted. The Gladioli listed are su.

recognized as being suited to fore

Albert Lea, Mii

iS^aU

general

Wed^e
wholesale price list of fi

perennials, Roses and shru
number of plants available is given.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.

—

Special wholesale offer to seedsman of Sweet Peas.
This large folder shows in color, the three novelties,
Floradale Purple, Giant White and Scarlet Duplex
on the front and the cherry red Rosalind on the
back. These varieties together with Sunset, rose
with yellow base, and Improved Marguerite Atlee,
represent the novelties the firm are specializing on
for 1922. A beautiful photo cut of Imp. Margaret
Atlee is a feature of this folder. Full descriptions
of each variety is given, together with an excerpt
from "The Florists' Exchange" report of the New
York Sweet Pea Show as written by one of the
keenest flower critics in the country.

Otto Katzenstein & Co., Atlanta, Ga.—Price
list of tree and shrub seeds. A most important
compilation for all raisers of nursery stock, fruit
tree seeds, also Rose seeds are featured.

Williams Seed Co., Norfolk. Va.—Book of bulbs
for Autumn planting. A well printed retail list of
Holland and other bulbs. The halftone cuts and
several color prints are attractive. Peonies, Lilies,
Iris, Strawberries and Roses are also prominently
featured.

Internal Fungous Parasites of

Seeds
Of considerable interest is Bulletin No.

240y issued by th.e Maryland Agricultural
Experiment Station, College Park, Md.
While primarily devoted to agricultural
seeds, the notes serve to demonstrate that
fungus diseases are transmitted through
the seed of many subjects, including gar-
den vegetables such as Cabbage, Tomato,
Celery, Corn, Cucumber, etc. The in-
formation given has been collected from

Through many experiments, Chunjen
C. Chen has gained further knowledge on
the subject. He presents the results ob-
tained from certain seeds, and it would
appear that internal parasites have a
direct bearing on the production of crops.
The control of such parasites, however, is

difficult, as treatment will not destroy
them without injury to the seed.

New Incorporations

Newman, Elmira.
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FLORISTS' FORCING BULBS
Picked Bulbs Exclusively for Florists' Use

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS loooPAPERWHITES

IF. O. U. Cliiiaeo, »l.O0 per 1000 extra

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS
White, 11-12 ctm Si

FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR
(1800 to case) S:

CALLAS
,€thiopica, :'-;?' ^ ill $;

CHINESE (JOSS) LILIES
Per basket S2.75. per mat, 120 bulbs, S'

er 1000 875.00.

VALLEY—From Storage
Finest Grade German Type

La Reine .

Rose Luisant

Murillo
Schoonoord
Couronne d'Or.

DARWIN TULIP
beds (or planting soon as frost comes.

NARCISSUS 1000
Emperor, Double Nose $43.00

" Round bulbs 30.00
Empress, Double Nose 43.00

•• • Ho md bulbs 30.00
Victoria, Double Nose 43.00

" Round bulbs 30.00
Golden Spur, Double Nose 34.00

" *' Round bulbs 30.1.0

Von Sion, Double Nose 35.00
Round bulbs 28.00

1 other Dutch now unloading. For prices.

Fall Book for Florists.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheitn, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS.
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address; UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN and VEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery ar on growing

contract for future dc/iuery

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT, North Bergen N. J

DUTCH BULBS FRENCH
NOW IN STOCK

P. W. NARCISSUS, 1000 to case, $2,1 00 per 1000.
1250 to case. S21 00 per 1000. J*

NARCISSUS Soleil d'Or, 900 to case.lSTS 00

LlLlUM candidum, all sizes in stock.
FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
FREESIA Purity. S12.00 per 1000.
AU varieties of HYACINTHS and TULIPS.

Cash with order.

Barclay Nursery k' e^vel.f£t" n"y':

THE HEATHER;

Special rfMlurcd prire, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

Right Here In Connecticut

CINERARIA, Dreers Dwar

CINERARIA, Dreer s Tall, ;

FottUr's Exh

READY FOR STORE TRADE
TABLE FERNS, 2i,-in. pots, at S7.00 per 100.

Cha per I

• short plan

ASPARAGUS PI-

i-ach. lit S4 .-)(J |j

HOLLY FERNS,

PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3 in., at SI Co per

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
SEEDLINGS

Early Spring Shipmenl

3 plants

at S3.50

Fall

9-12 in. . .

Note.—

(

.\nd good.
grade is 4-6 in.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
THOMPSONVILLE CONN.

Spanish Iris
High Quality American Grown

Wlien the Federal Quarantine No. 37 went into effect in

June, 1919, these beautiful Spring flowering bulbs which were

practically all supplied from Europe, were shut out.^ Since

that time they have been rarely seen in the florists' shops.

Due to the painstaking effort of an American grower who
travelled to Europe to secure good planting stock we are

able to offer them this year. We find the size of the bulbs

equal to the best formerly procured abroad.

FIVE NAMED VARIETIES

BELLE CHINOISE. Bright sunny yellow.

CAJANUS. Rich golden yellow.

HEAVENLY BLUE. Deep sky blue.

KING OF THE BLUES. Deep dark blue.

KING OF THE WHITES. Large, pure white.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. White.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Iris Filifolia
An early flowering variety of Spanish. Dark blue with

an orange blotch.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Freesias
S. AND W. CO.'S IMPROVED PURITY

Selected First Size, '2 in, lOoo, S12.00 per looo; iooo,

Si 1.00 per 1000; 10,000, S10.50 per 1000.

-COMPLETE STOCKS OF-

Best varieties of DARWIN, COTTAGE, BREEDER
EARLY and DOUBLE TULIPS. Best varieties of

DAFFODILS and CROCUS. Send us your list of

requirements. Prices cheerfully submitted.

<D
30-32 Barclay St., New York

Ready For Immediate Delivery

NARCISSUS
PAPERWHITE GRANDIFLORA

] 2 ctm. packed 1 300 to a case ....

In 5-case lots and over

13 ctm., packed 1250 and 1300 to

In 5-case lots and over

14 ctm., packed 1000 to a case .

No charge for cases or packing.

cash with order.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.
299 Broadway, New York City

1000

$17.50

17.00

a case 21.00

.

..' 20.00

25.00

Unknown customers,

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
MONDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue
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i Save Money in Buying Direct From the Grower

I
PAPERWHITES

I

PEREBOOIII& COMPANY, 88 Broad St., NenVork

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ij The Bulb Growers and Exporters Union, Toulon (France)

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1 1 65 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Write for our Price LiMl

HART & VICK
55 Strne Street, Rochester, N. Y.

LD.WALIERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

DUTCH BULBS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Send for List

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 Greenwich Street, New York City

ESTABLISHED 1868

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE. FARM crrr^Q
AND FLOWER OIjIjL/O

tcrtte to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Service

This is the Very book!
You want for ynur customers NOW—
Give it to them with a $1 or $2 order.

You could not use a better ad.

I BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN
Tulips, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Lilies, Crocuses, Lily of the Valley, etc.

Also Irises, Peonies, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Anemones, Ranunculus,
Montbretias, Zephyranthes and Tuberoses.

There is no more interesting subject for the garden than bulbs and no
plants which repay one so profusely at so small a cost and with such a

minimum output of labor. Their culture and care is of the simplest. This
brochure tells how to handle bulbs so as to ensure the best of success, decribea

their peculiarities, and furnishes some knowledge of the many varieties in

each of the classes; tells just how and when to plant them, and gives the

various pointers in connection therewith in order that one may get the utmost
satisfactory results out of them.

Sample Copy, 25c. Postpaid.
50% discount on 500 copies.

A. T. DE L A MARE CO. Inc. 438 to 448 West 37th St. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Illustrating a Catalog
The joint purchase of the Nathan R.

Graves horticultural collection, the

most artistic and complete in the world,

comprising something like 25,000
pieces and covering every known sub-

ject, together with our already exten-

sive gallery, will enable us in the future

to more fully and adequately than ever

before illustrate catalogs for

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
AND FLORISTS

It will enable us to furnish our cus-

tomers with illustrations that will make
their catalogs and general printed mat-
ter unique and entirely different in

appearance from that of others in simi-

lar lines.

COVER DESIGNS IN COLOR
A SPECIALTY

We will be glad to hear from makers
of catalogs and promise our hearty co-

operation in turning out work that will

not only please and satisfy, but bring

results.

A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc.

438-448 West 37th Street, New York City

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

EVERGREENS

Us» 1 Box 100 Times Squ ! Slati

PECEA PUNGENS—COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE. L"

ABIES EXCELSA. 3'., to 4 inch mid over.

PICEA PUNGENS, GLAUCA KOSTERIANA. 5 feet f

f all particulars cheerfully i

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR i HE 1 RAT? ONI \
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To the Man Who Issues a Catalogue

Canna
The President

You will make a mistake if you do not feature tiiis

greatest of American CANNAS in your Catalogue for 1922.

The President is undoubtedly the red CANNA by whieh
all others will be judged by comparison. It is a strong, vig-

orous, healthy grower, forming large, bushy clumps about
5 feet high, with luxuriant, dark green, firm foliage, and with
uniformly large, bright red flowers in greatest profusion.

We are now booking orders at special attractive prices

and we shall be pleased to book your order and make reserva-

tion for delivery at such time that will suit your convenience.

Strong, 2- to 3-eye divisions, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000.

Write us for prices on other varieties of CANNAS, as
we have an immense stock of the world's best varieties.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended for trade only.

FALL STOCK for Florists
PRIMULA Kermesina, Coerulea, Alba and Mixed, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

GENISTA Racemosa, 4in., (ready August 20th), $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 2J^-in., Baby Bimbinette, $8.00 per 100;
Mad. Chautard, Mme. Hamar, Mme. E. Mouillere, Gen. de
Vibray and E. G. Hill, $6.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, French varieties, 4-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100; 5-in. pot
plants, $30.00 per 100. Readv now: Mme. E. Mouillere, Mme.
Hamar, Mme. Chautard, Gen. de Vibray, Lily Mouillere, Rene
Gaillard, Bouquet Rose.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, IJ^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA, 2H-in , Metallica, $6.00 per 100.

OTAHEITE ORANGE, 3-in. fine stock to grow on, $10.00 per 100, $S5.C0
per 1000.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 3-in. pot plants, $20.00 per 100.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 2}-^-in., $12.00 per ICO; 3-in., $20.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$50.00 per 100.

DISH FERNS, good standard varieties, 2)i in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

PANSY PLANTS ..cB^nB"^^ ^^^^'^b
1 from Jennings Best Selected Seed. Forty

1
yenra on the market, they speak for themselves,
l-argc plants for Winter blooming. So.OO per 1000.
SI.OO per 100.

ALso SALVIA seed, 32.00 per oz.

Cash with order, phase.

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
BOX 25 -:- GREENS FARMS, CONN.

SANGUINARl
TRILLIUM grandiflorur
HEPATIC.^acutiloba ..

MITELLA diphylla
ASARUM canadensis, . .

CALTHA palustris
RUDBECKIA laciniata.

Also others. Satisf;

FRED MUNNITT -:-

BULBS BULBS
The quality of these bulbs is extra good

CASE LOTS ONLY

Couronned'Or, Tulips

Bartigon, Darwin Tulips
Clara Butt, Darwin Tulips
Murillo, Tulips
Grand Maitre, Hyacinths, First Size.

Gertrude, Hyacinths, First i-

24.00
60.00
60.00

nths. First Sizi

, Tresor, Tulips

L'Innocence, Hyacint
La Reine, Tulips
Grand Maitre, Hyacii
Gertrude, Hyacinths,
Queen of Blues, Hyac

ths. First Size.. 60.00
35.00
35.00

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER-S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhitee are scarce and high in price

Better grow Freesia instead. lOOl

Freesia Purity, Jj tll.OI

Freesia Purity, J, a to 5^ 13.01

5000 lots. Jl.OO per 1000 less.

Crown in California 1000
Filifolia S40.00
Van Der Venne. I.iiae and creamy white.

Roland Hoist. Lilac with pale yellow lips.

Brijet. Porcelain-blue, with greyish-lilac.

Der Kinderen. Dark purple-blue, yellow

Anton Mauve. Soft blue.

SWEET PEH SEED
niirinir the im.st season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have selected

PINK SHADES
Peach Blossom
Early Helen Lewis

IS any offered.

ORANGE and YELLOW Oz. % lb. Lb.

Apricot 8L50 S5.00 $16.00

Orange Beauty 1.25 4.00 14 00
Gorglous 1.75 6.00 20.00

Illumination 1.25 4.00 15.00

Early Fairy L50 5.00 18.00

[.25 4.00 14.00

S^^b^rst
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Field - Grown Hydrangeas
Heavy, two-year plants, well pinched, eight

to ten good shoots, ready for 8-in. pots or tubs.

Grand for Spring sales.

$7.00 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

Mme. Chautard Bouquet Rose
Mme. E. Mouillere Lily Mouillere

Baby Bimbinette

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK; a new variety, 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of light pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and
all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

GERANIUMS cSg"s
Ricard, Poitevme, Scarlet Bedder

$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nntt $25.00 per looo

Cos* with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -.- Penn.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, H. C, 25 varieti

GRIFFIS GREENHOUSES

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
AT YOUR FLOWER SHOW

Run on Business Lin
: expensive, and, in every partic

—PRICE LIST OF—

Exhibition Stationery

ENDORSED BY OUK LEADING HORTICILTURAL SOCIETIES

HE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show Exhibition Should
Our System is the best, the simplest,

. articuhir, the most satisfactory.
We have devised, for the use of Managers

and Secretaries, a set of Three BooI<s, Entry
Forins, Entry Cards and Pasters, covering in
detail the orderly and systematic arrange-
ment of every item in i^ookkeeping, from
the time the Entry Forms are given out to
the payment of prizes and closing up of ac-
counts, and this system is so concise and
complete that prize winners can be paid off

without confusion immediately after Judges'
decisions have been rendered. The system
is so plain that no instructions from us have
ever been called for.

This system, once tried, is ever a favorite;
it can be tiuthfully called the greatest Labor
Saver ever placed within the reach of Ex-
hibition Managers.

pies of bonks will be mailedDescriptive Circula;

promptly on appl

A. T. DE LAMARE CO. Inc.
Wt have leveral lormi of Premimii Cards and Certilieali

P 0.

POINSETTIAS
from two inch pots, just right for pans.

500 ai thousand rate.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Add five per cent, packing charge.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwcod Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Wbep ordcrlug. please ;

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 1 00.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

Vlieii ordering, pie;

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine.

and Buchner

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

Field Grown

Carnation Plants

MATCHLESS
$10 per 100, $90 per 1000

EDW. J. TAYLOR
GREEN FARMS, CONN.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings — Ready Now

S. A. NUTT and BUCHNER
$25.00 per 1000

VIAUD, CASTELLANE, DOYLE,
RICARD, POITEVINE, SCAR-
LET BEDDER, ANNA BROWN

$30.00 per 1000
$1.00 per lUUII estra for

Parcels Post and Irij-uraiioe

FRED.W. RITCHY
w.S>*o"der LANCASTER, PA.

Excbaage

1000 New Carnation

LASSIE
Best commercial cerise. Medium field grown plants.

$15.00 per 100
No charge /or packing

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro PENNA.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD. POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of

DPAO^ffiNAS

ELMER RAW^NGS

ntloa Tbe Exchange

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette. Ind

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

ler and November Deliv

ALBERT M. HERR



Week at the Capital
By CLARENCE L. LINZ

The P"sl (HHir Drpaitm.

tliiit the p<).slitl iitiiuiuistration of Can-

it<hi lias advised it that the special de-

hvny service in that country applies

,iiil,\ til letters or articles prepaid at the

litii'i late of postage.

iiiiliuary domestic fourth class par-

..I |«.st mail, which is undeliverable or

nliiMd by the addressee, may be insured

loi return to the sender or forwarding

or addressee, when the necessary postage

and tee are furnislu'd, according to an
announcement of the third assistant

Postmaster General to the postal service.

Postmasters are again being cautioned
to give proper attention to senders' return
receipts. Many complaints are still be-

ing received by the Department of fail-

ure of senders to obtain receipts for in-

sured and registered mail in those in-

stances where receipts have been re-

quested. Complaints have been made that

the return receipts, even when received,

are not properly completed in every re-

spect, sometimes being returned unsigned,

incorrectly signed, or without indorse-

ment showing date of delivery and the
postmark of the delivering office.

The unemployment conference is hold-

ing the center of the stage in Washing-
ton and there is developing a number
111 ciiutroversies as between the delegates
-iDwing out of a shifting of the passing
nil lit responBibility for existing condi-

t II Ills One of the recommenadtions made
fill the improvement of the unemployment
ritual ion was the cutting of general re-

t;iil iirices til displacement values. In
siinii' instances this would mean the rais-

ini; of prices, it was pointed out. Ee-
i declare "unfortunate" that pro-

of the recommendations arrived at

ailing for an adjustment of prices to
' replacement values and urging re-

ailers to reflect whatever price reduc-

ivere made by manufacturers and
vholesalers. It is declared that retail-

1 their effort to secure business are
Homg that and it does not take an aggre-

ation of manufacturers, economists and
publicists to suggest such action.

, A general improvement in both whole-
ale and retail trade is the prospect of

the immediate future, according to a
ncnt of the Federal Reserve Board,
ated on reports of general busi-

•ind financial conditions throughout
iiiintry during the month of Sep-
1, furnished by the Federal Re-
banks. "Further decided improve-
in the credit situation has been the
i.rthy feature of business during the
1," it says. The ability of farmers
iiisiness men in the Cotton regions
iiuidate their debts following an
i.ie in Cotton prices has been of

assistance in carrying more pros-
s conditions broadcast.

IS of wholesale houses in a number
ii's showed an average increase as
I red with previous months. The need
iilenishing retail stocks allowed to

li'iv-..v,
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CRAIG QUALITY STOCK IS UNSURPASSED
We take this opportunity to advise our mj

diate or future delivery. Anv grower having roor
FERNS, PANDANUSVEITCHII, BEGONIAS.

ind customers that we have prepared a nuicli lart;cr and finer >l<.rk .jl CRAIG SPECIALTIES lor irnme-
e would do well to stock up on CRAIG QUALITY CROTONS, DRAC/ENAS, ARECAS, CYCLAMEN,
!-how big profits by Fall. We are the LARGEST GROWERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK IN AMERICA,

lan. Would suggest that you place
have prompt and careful attention.

The> will show big profits by Fall. We ar

collections of assorted stock for the retail
; will ship at any time you state. All ordei

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
CROTONS

The Croton, with its highly colored foliage,
Fall and T-

complete collection of
? during I Winter. Wei

ollectior

the presentCrotons
time for Fall sales over 50,000"
all of the very highest quality and brilliantly

Immediate Delivery

SIO.OO per doz., 875.00 per 100
5-in. pots, strong plants $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, strong plants,

$18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7- and .S-in. pots, strong plants,

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each
10-in. pots, strong plants,$7.50 and $10.00 each
12- and 14-in. pots, specimen plants,

$16.00, $20.00 and $25.00 each

10-in. pots $7.

DRACi«NA SANDERIANA
Small, light green leaves, edged with (

Larger plants.$12.00, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
Field grown. $35.00, $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
Field grown, specimens. ..81.50 and $2,00 each

3, made up $7,50 and $10.00 each
DS, made up, 5H to 6 ft. . .$12.50 each

PHCENIX ROEBELENII

white. Fine for ( r of fern dishes or basket
150,000 NEPHROLEPIS MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

3-m. pots $60.00 per 100

DRACCNA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

Christmas, being bright red in color. An excel-

Ferns i .„

quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
Nephrolepis to

^
Every retail store and gro^

DRACAENAS

S.OO and $24.C
I. pots 83.50 and 84,00 each
DRACiCNA KELLERIANA (NEW)

>ne of the finest foliage plants for combina-

.$20,00 per 100
, $35.00 per 100
. 860.00 per 100

2>4-in. pots, for growing on,
820.00 per 100, 8190.0

Plants in fruit November and 1

ERICA MELANTHERA
53.^-in. pots and 6-in. pot

$18.00, $24.(

PANDANUS VEITCHII

and 830.00 per doz.

Well<

2k'

DRACiCNA TERMINALIS
Exceptionally well colored,
in. pots

I59-59 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

frond than any crested sort outside of N.
! carried on a heavy.

.pots.
1 830.C

irond than any
Smithii. The fro

, than any firm in the country.

DRAC/tNA CODSEFFIANA
n and white leaf, very hardy, fine for

green folia

4-in. pots 860.00 per 100

DRAC/€NA WARNECKII (NEW)
Silver and green leaf. Very durable.

6-in. pots 830.00 per doz.

FANCY DRAC.CNAS
We are offering a collection of the new and

rare Dracffinas. Very handsome for home deco-
ration or for fancy combination baskets.
4-in $9.00 per doz.
5-in. pots 815.00 per doz.
6-in. pots 818.00 and 824.00 per doz.
7- and 8-in. pots $3,50 and $5.00 each

DRACiSNA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down the

center of the leaf. The best of all Dracsenas
for the house. We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colored and of the very highest
quality.
4-in. pots, heavy,

$12.00 per doz., $100.00 per 100
8-in. pots, heavy $4.00 and $5.00 each
6-in. pots, heavy $2.00 and $2.50 each
10-in. pots, heavy 87.50 each

:100
-in^pois »l5.00perdoz
We would suggest ordering the above early,

s the demand is always great.

DRACCNA DE SMETIANA
. strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-
and variegated.

6-in. pots 82.00 each
7-in. pots $3.50 each

DRACENA LINDENII
Same type as Massangeana, but with the

golden stripes on the outer edges of the leaf.
4-in. pots. ..... $12.00 per doz., 8100.00 per 100
6-in. pots $2.00 and $2.50 each
S-in. pots 84 00 and 85.00 each

BEGONIAS

4-in. pots, heavy. $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz., 870.00 per 100

BEGONIA ERFORDII
4-in. pots, in bloom $18.00 per 100

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH AND OTAKSA

Delivery September and later.

We have in stock over 60,000 plants in the
very best varieties, including Otaksa, Mme.
Chautard, Mme. Mouillere, Jaconde, General
de Vibraye, Radiant, etc. The above are all
excellent sorts for forcing.
4-in. pots, strong plants,

$35,00 per 100, $325.00 per 1000

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A. dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis
Elegantissima, each plant making an ideal

doz., $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine young plants.

2j4-in. pots. . . . 810.00 per 100, 890.00 per 1000
6-in. pots, heavy.. . .812.00 and 815.00 per doz.
8-in. pots $24,00 per doz.
11-in. tubs $4,00, $5.00 and 86.00 each

ROOSE-

)ots. . . .810.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
:s 835.00 per 100
:s 812.00 per doz.
lbs 85,00 and $6.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
.$10.00 per 100, 890.00 per 1000

10-in. pots 87.50 each
8-in. pots $5.00 each

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for

growing on for Winter and Easter flowering.
23^-in. pots, heavy plants,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, heavy plants 835.00 per lOO
4-in. pots, heavy plants 875.00 per 100
e-in. pots, heavy plants— . $18.00 per doz.

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for grow-

$75.00 per 100
$1.00 each

plants 81.50, 82.00 and 83.00 each

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery,
has been one of our specialties for over
years. In all our experience we have

B growing

, extra heavy 86O.0

. pots...., 824.00 and $30.0

This stock will

824.00 and $30.00 per doz.

836.00, 848.00 and 860,00 per doz.
--'"-* profitable to anyone buying

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

, made up. $4.00, $5.0

IMPORTANT NOTICE
We are pleased to announce that

owing to the recent drop in price of

tomers the benefit by reducing the

Full size cases .'$1.50 each
Three-quarter size cases $1 .25 each
Small size cases $0.50 each
Half size boxes $1.00 each

THE ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, Norwood, Delaware County, Penn.

Specimen Xmas and

Easter Plants

HEATHER Melanthera, 2-4 ft., 82.50-
$6.00 each,

ACACIA Longifolium, 85.00-810.00 each
STANDARD and BUSH Genistas. $2.50

$6.00 each.

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyra-
mid and Globes, $2.00-$8.00 each.

HYDRANGEAS Mixed French Variety,
15-25 branches, 82,00-$3.00 each.

HYDRANGEA Trophic, the best red
15-20 branches. $2,50-83.50 each.

CROTONS Choice Broad-Leaf Varieties,
4}i-in., $76.00 per hundred

DEUTZIA Gracilis, 6- and 7-in,, pots at
$50,00 per hundred.

All stock in"Al condition. Cash with
order, or satisfactory reference.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica NEW YORK

CROTONS
21^-in. Pots

$25.00 per 100

Also larger sizes

Hugh M. Matheson
418 S. W. 2d Ave.

MIAMI FLORIDA

FERNS PALMS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seasonable Cut Flowers

Shipped Daily
Terms: Cash to parties who

have not established

credit with us.

SAMUEL SMITH'S SONS
JAMESTOWN. R. I.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

I

Pot Plants
j

SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES
WEST MEVTOR OHIO

BOX PLANTS
Box Plants, for Window Boxes, or other

PurpoBes.

15x18 inches S2.50 each
12x18 inches 2.00 each
12x12 inches 1.50 each
12x 6 inches 60 each
10 to 15 inches high 1.00 each
8 to 12 inches high 75 each
6 to 10 inches high 50 each
4 to 8 inches high 25 each
3 to 6 inches high 15 each *

Write for further information regarding this

and we also have a fine lot of general Nursery stock

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
NEW CANAAN, CONN.

BEGONIAS
do Mr: PatI

These are fine plants, ready to shift into 3
1
2- <

Cash yilh Order.

JOHN R. MITCHELL
MADISON . . . - N.
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Freesias

the tlle olored of fail-

strain will be about the same as the
white, and by tliat time even the smaller
retail grower will have found them among
the most valuable of indoor Winter crops
for his trade. You can't offer your patrons
more desirable cut flowers during the
Winter months; everybody likes Freesias,
and you can use them for everything. They

along in 2^'s up to the end of November,
It you don't have room for them, they
can be thrown out. Always bear in mind
that Calendulas won't stand for a liousc
over 50 deg. at night during the Wintrv
months: in fact, one of 45 or Hy dir
during December and January is bitl,i
When we get toward Spring again, tlH\
can stand more. A .solid bed suits tlii'in

best, but kckkI v.'kiiH.s .an be had on a
bench as Ioul^ as tlip liratiUL^ nines are not

ith aln
as desirable in the wed-

ding bouquet as the casket spray or by
themselves for the center of the dining
room table. What youi want to look out
for, however, is to avoid having the. plants
coming into flower all at one time, and
this is easily avoided by not planting your
supply of bulbs ail at the same time.
Keep on planting a few every few weeks
up to December, and ai-ound the 10th or
15th of December, if you can get hold
of sound bulbs, is the time to plant in

pans for your Easter trade. It can be
done, but you must carry them in a cool
house up to four weeks or so before
Easter and then let them have 55 deg.

Calendulas

You may be crowded for room just now
aiid no doubt will be for awhile, but as
soon as you start cutting Chrysanthe-
mums, things will be different. There will

be space which has to be filled with crops
to bring in money during Winter up to
the time every available foot is occupied
by Spring bedding stock. Calendulas in
flower from January or February on are
always a desirable crop for the retail

grower, and even if you have at present
a bench or more planted, it might be a

Mignonette
You can sow Mignonette at any time

from now on up to February and make
them pay; that is, if you retail the flow-
ers. Whether the spikes are large or
small, you will always find good use for
them, due to the delightful fragrance of
the little flowers. A bench where you
had Chrysanthemums and where the soil

prodviced some fine flowers will do nicely
for the Mignonette, for they love a stift',

rich soil. You can sow seed now into
2%'s; later on thinning the seedlings out
to two plants to a pot. By the time your
midseason 'Mums are all cut, clear the
bench, work the soil over and plant the
Mignonettes out of the 2i/4in. pots, taking
good care not to disturb tlie roots in any
>vay. Give about 12in. of space and if you
like you can either leave two plants every
time or pull up the weaker one of the two.
Mignonette, like Calendulas and Violets,
likes a cool house, say 45 deg., but for
the man who cares more for the amount
of flowers he can cut from a bench rather
than the sized spikes, more money will be
made out of the plants by letting them
have a 48 deg. temperature. I have seen
them pay in a Carnation house of 50 deg.

Pansies

Among the Wintci' .i.,|,s n.a ir,|iniiiiL'

a high temperature ant! i^r w Im h i li< il.., i^i

always has good u.sc. TauMi^ v] i,| i,,

~i' 'II 1
'

I I'll I. -I'll, but not
"lull .- I - 'III III' lii'l It you have
Niiiiiil [>lants on hand, such as have been
transplanted to their Winter quarters a
month or so ago, and you should happen
to have some extra sized plants among
them, it won't hurt to lift a few carefully
and plant them lOin. apart on a bench
in a cool house or a solid bed. If you
are too crowded now, transplant the stock
to a frame and protect later on with
sashes, so you can get at them during
November or December and bring them
under glass. You may not cut many flow-
ers during mid-Winter, or ones with fair
sized stems, but if you grow the plants
cool and keep them clean, they will, before
Easter, pay well for the room they take
up. If you still have seedlings outdoors
not transplanted, get at them so they will
have a chance to become established be-
fore cold weather is with us for good.

Sweet Peas

Very few retail growers have space to
spare at this time to sow Winter flowering
Sweet Peas in the beds or benches where
the plants are to flower, and it may be
from six to eight weeks before room can
be had after the Chrysanthemums go.

That would mean almost December before
the seed can be sown, and while all right
for an early Spring crop to the man with
limited space, this doesn't always look in-

bench, but look after them. The soil
should be kept evenly moist, not soaking
wet or allowed to become dust dry. As
soon as growth appears, bring them to the
light, and a Carnation house is as good
place as any to have them do well in.

Vincas and Ivies

If you are short on Vincas and English
Ivies, the present is the proper time to
stock up with field plants. They can be
shipped almost any distance and are easily
taken care of. If crowded indoors you
can heel the Vincas into a coldframe and
protect them. A little later on you can
divide the clumps and pot them up into
3%'s. The Englsh Ivies are best potted
up at once. Take two or three and make
up attractive 4's and set along the edge
of the Carnation or 'Mum benches. In
a couple of weeks they will be established,
and yon have call for them all Winter.
Half ripened wood of either the Vincas
or the Ivies will root freely now in the
propagating bench, and if you have the
material, you can't make a mistake to
root enough of both. What you don't
need, somebody else will want. English
Ivies especially are always in great de-

Coming Meetings aed Exhibitions

Albany, N. Y.—Vegetable Growers Aes'n, annual

Chattanooga, Tenn. Tennessee State Florists

1 and 2. Sec'y,
Morrill Hall University, Knoi-

rhicago. III.—Chrysanthemum Society of

America. Annual meeting and exhibition, Nov.
16 and 17. Sec'y. Chaa. W. Johnson, 141 Sum-
mit St., Rookford, III.

:ieveland. O.—Fifth National Flower Show.
March 25 to April 1. 1922. For space in the
Trade exhibit section, address John Young. Sec'y

S. A. F.. 43 West 18th St., New York City.

-OB Angeles, Calif.—California Association of

Nurserymen. Tenth annual convention. Oct.
20 to 23. in conjunction with the Fall Flower
Show of the Pasadena Horticultural Society.

Sec'y. Henry W. Kruckeberg. 237 Court St.,

Los Angeles. Calif.

Aster Beetles

klorristown, N. J.—Twenty-fifth an
tion of Morris County Gardeners i

Society. Oct. 27, 28 and 29. 1921.

Philadelphia.—Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety. Annual exhibition. November 7, 8 and 9.

Sec'y. David Rust. 606 Finance Bldg.. South
Penn. Square. Phila.

Scranton, Pa.—Fall Flower Show of the Scranton
Florists' Club, at the Armory, Nov. 8 to 11.

Sec'y, Francis J. Moran, 302 No. Main ave.

E. W, Neubrand. Tarr'ytown. N. Y.

from "A Reader/' presumably located
at Baltimore. Will "A Reader" please note
we cannot undertake to handle questions
from unknown correspondents. The names
of inquirers are not published unless de-
sired.

Delphiniums and Asters

Kindly tell me what is the cause of
my Larkspur foliage curling as per en-
closed samples. Both leaves and flowers
have been crippled. Would it be safe
to use the roots for Spring blooming"?
The past two years my greenhouse
Asters have been badly affected with
stem rot. Will lime prevent the trouble?
How can I kill some Lombardy Poplars
on my ground boundary? I do not need
the shade.—M. J. H., Mass.

—The Delphiniums have evidently been
affected with mildew, due largely to dry
conditions. Make a point of watering
freely and dust with sulphur or spray
with a regular fungicide at the first

sign of the white downy substance on
stems or leaf. The roots will have been
badly weakened by the disease and will

not give you good spikes next season. If

vou lake them into the house, dust them
well witli sulphur.

.Stem rot in Asters is brought about by
spores m the soil. The only certain pre-
ventative is sterilization or removal of

the soil. As the bed has produced stem
rot tAvice, don't plant the crop again un-

r replace it with

^h the note on these

pests, page 553, Sept. 3, a correspondent
mentions that Slug Shot is efiicacious

against many kinds of beetles. Refer-
ence to the B. Hammond's catalog shows
that a number of Aster growers use this

powder for fighting of the beetle.

This goes to prove that unless we are
constantly reminded about this or the

other thing we are all apt to forget.

Plan

A Trial of Phloxes

The development and
the perennial Phlox is not realized as it

sliould be by the gardeners of the United
States with few exceptions, the most
notable varieties are all of European
origin. Phlox raisers, however, have an
opportunity of pitting their seedlings with
the best, at the trials now being arranged
by the R. H. S. at its gardens, Wisley,
Surry, England. Three plants of each

\arietv should be sent to the. director

im or 'before Nov. 30. 1921.

It should be mentioned that all plants

shipped to England must be accompan-
ied by a certificate of inspection by a
government official, otherwise delay in

Edible Coleus
> long since, we recorded from
nigrants the advent of an edible

Canna, a species which promised to rivafi

other subjects for the production of so.

called Arrowroot. From the same source-
we now learn of the edible Coleus C..

rotundifolius which, in Singapore, pro-
duces tubers similar to Potatoes at the
rate of over 15 tons per acre.
The plant is presumably a native of the

Straits Settlements or Africa, for J. F.
Rock secured the photos depicted in
Singapore, although it is noted that the
same plant is highly appreciated in Cevlon,
Malay Peninsula and Africa.
The tubers are not unlike Potatoes, but

of superior flavor and realize better
prices.

Neither Bailey nor .Johnson quote it,,

so it is presumably a new species intro-
duced through Kew,. and will doubtless,
prove valuable in the" Southern States..

deli-

Schramm, 110 Stewart J Ithaca. N. Y. cv\-. Also be

C. P. Close. College Park

Toronto, Can.—Florists Telegraph Delivery
Annual meeting, October 11, 12 and 13. Sec'y
A, Pochelon, 153 Bates St.. Detroit. Mich.

White Marsh, Md.—Annual Dahlia Show of R.
Vincent. Jr. and Sons Co.. Oct. 5 to 8. All are

al to Asters, but

To destroy the Poplars we would say
cut them down. If you ring them by
removing a foot or two of the bank on
tlie trunk they will die. but always be
a menace in times of high wind. Four
>-car trees should offer no difficulty. A
L'ood laborer could dig them out with a
mattock and an axe.

The Age of Grape Vines

that the Grape i.s tin- umst important of

all fruits in the United Slates. For crop-

Iiing capacity and utility purposes, it is

without a rival, but to this must be added

.Just how long the Grape vine will

survive and continue in bearing we are
unable to say, but we note that at a
recent R. H. S. meeting in London, the
Earl of Staffor3 showed magnificent
fruit and vigorous foliage from vines
planted in 1785. One hundred and thir-

The Pansie in F. B.'s Greenhouse
Several months ago we reprinted from

the Highland Park (111.) Press as news
of general interest, a note to the effect
that "Miss Viola Pansie has resigned her
position with the Harder Hardware Co.,
to accept one ivith the Bahr Flower Shop

Only at this late date and by chance
have we learned, first, that Miss Pansie
is no newcomer in the florist field but has
been in the Bahr greenhouses for some ten
years except for a period when she did
war work with the Harder concern; and,
second, that she is the niece of none other
than our old friend and colleague Fritz
Bahr himself. Wherefore we extend our
congratulations to her upon the possession
of a skilled and talented uncle, and to him
upon the posession of a niece with so
charming a name, and, we doubt not, a;
nature fully in keeping therewith.
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Stock has tightened up considerably

with the change in the weather and at

the end of the week there was hardly
enough of good quality to go around. On
Friday the weather changed from that of

Midsummer to late Fall within an hour
and a hurricane in nearby Maryland blew
roofs off barns and stables and did other

damage. No reports were available in

Washington as to whether or not any
greenhouses were demolished.

The cool nights, while shutting off a

portion of the supply, brought about an
improvement of some of the flowers.

Dahlias, for instance, are coming in good.

The two weeks of rain also helped and
as much as $6 per 100 was received for

some of them. Asters are about over

for the season. Gladioli is about at an
end for this year, but some of that which
is still coming in is bringing $6 and $8

per 100. Snapdragon now coming in is

a little better in quality with longer

stems and there is more demand for it,

as much as $3 per 100 being obtained for

some of the better quality.

Carnations are showing quite an im-

provement and some fairly long stemmed
Wards are to be had at $3 per 100. Cool

nights helped them materially. The grow-

ers have been holding their Koscs back
and there is something of a shortage.

Fall weddings are making the demand
heavier than usual. Ward Roses are

good and are being called for extensively;

the color is fine, but only comparatively

small quantity is obtainable; the stems

are short and sales are made at $4 and
$6 per 100. The best of the Roses are

Columbia, Pilgrim, and double white
Killarney, which range in price from $4

to $10 per 100. A few extra long stemmed
Columbia brought as high as $15. Aside
from red Radiance there are no good red
Roses coming in at all. A few short

stemmed Richmonds with small flowers

are offered, but they are not much good,

.\ few pink and white Sweet Peas are in

•the market b\it these are not in mticli

demand. Easter Lilies are coming in

MnJ are finding ready market at $20.

Ne^Fs Notes
Thomas & Slje have put on a new

Ford delivery wagon.
William F. Gude, accompanied by his

son, Ernest Gude, and Hardy Pritchard,
manager of the F St. store, went to New-
York last week to attend the Dahlia
Show and to "look 'em gver." Before
returning to Washington Ernest Gude
will become one of a party of florists

«ho will go into the Maine woods on a
hunting expedition. The other members
of the party will be "Wally" Pierson,

Roman J. Irwin and Frederick C. W.
Brown, manager of the Gasser Co., Cleve-

land. Before leaving Washington young
Mr. Gude confided to The Exchange
correspondent that he would probably
get into Canada to "shoot the bull moose."
An evidence of what the growers of

outdoor stock have had to put up with
is shown in a statement from the Bureau
of Plant Industry concerning the bloom-
ing of fruit trees in this territory. It

seems that the trees in and around Wash-
ington have gotten all mixed up on the
calendar. The long drawn out drought
Ita.s been followed by a couple of weol^s

of springlike showers and temporaril
has caused the trees to put out blossom
There is no fear of any adverse effect

on next year's growth because the Sum
mer weather terminated rather abruptly

Otto Bauer, manager of S. S. Pennock
f'o's. Washington store, has purchased an
acii' of grotmd on West River near An
naiiolis, where he will build a cottage
next Siunmer. Mr, Bauer and his family
made weekend trips to a cottage which
they leased this year. Next year thev

George C' Shaffer was one of the
^Va,siiington Kiwaniang who made the
trip to Norfolk in a special boat char
tered by the local Kiwanis Club to carry
its members to the convention at Norfolk
Va. The trip and convention occupied
nearly a week.

Florists of Washington will be taxed
S.9 instead of $15 per annum if a pro
iiosal of Senator Ball, chairman of the
Senate District of Columbia Committee
is adonted by Congress, Senator Ball has
introduced a bill recommending a num
her of ehanees in the existing local tax
law. The measure has been referred to
his owTi committee and it is very likely to
he favorably reported. Action in

' the
'Senate, however, will not take olace this
:i-ear E, A, D,

Baltimore, Md.

F. T. D.

The conunittee on invitation, ap-

pointed by President Robert L. Graham,
Jr., at the special meeting on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 20, consists of the follow-

ing: Charles F. Feast of Samuel Feast &
Sons, chairman; Isaac H. Moss, Wm. J.

Johnston, Wm. F. Keys, Jr., J. J. Cum-
mings, Jr., Mi.ss Sieck of Charles E. Smith
& Co., Clarence Ritter of J. A. Ritter &
Son, and Robert L. Graham, Jr., the full

F. T. D. membership of Baltimore, and
they entered upon the pleasure of trying

to land the 1922 annual meeting almost
in the twinkling of an eye.

Numerous meetings have been held at

the office of Mr. Feast, and each man has
been given bis part to play. The final

details are now rounding into shape and
the business at this end is almost com-
plete. Chas. F. Feast is district repre-

sentative as well as chairman of the club's

committee and reports all credentials in

readiness. The official family of the

State and city are full of earnest enthusi-

asm, and letters are iii hand from the

Governor, the Mavoi, the Merchants and
Manufactuieis Association, the Rotaiy,
the Kiwanis and the Cuitan Clubs, who
iedli7e It will take coopeiation and win
ning w a> s to bl ing the gi eat gathei ing to

Baltimoie m 1922
Charles F Feast, m addition to his

great love for flowers, is an ardent iol

lower of Oluer Wendell Holmes and he
quotid the famous lines It is the

The Flower Carnival

The floral pageant of Saturday,
Oct. 1, was the second annual parade
of The Florist Club of Baltimore and in

point of beauty and elaborateness, it

far surpassed last year's splendid ef-

fort. Many new and artistic ideas were
presented on wheels and evoked admira-
tion and applause all along the route.

Too much praise, credit and glory can-

not be given the men who worked day
and night to make this florist's show the
artistic, success that it surely was this

year.

About 65 automobile trucks and tour-

ing cars decorated with almost every va-

riety of Fall flowers and foliage were
featured in the line. Roses, Gladioli,

Cosmos and Dahlias were the leaders

and were used in great profusion, on
many of the floats; the color scheme was
admirably carried out. The prize win-
ners in the first division were really

works of art and were placed as follows:

Herbert L. Wagner, first (cash prize

$100) with a most artistically decorated
touring car; Roses, Gladioli and Dahlias
were used.

The second in this di\ision was won
\n Ueo F Lurssen, with a handsome
biidal tai, well done in Roses and Smi
lax it attracted much applause and fa

\orable comment Robeit L Graham won
thud prize with the most unique e\
hibit in the parade, lepresenting a steam
pleasure >acht, "Saving it with Flowers
down the -vol age of life" The hues were
skilltulh biought out with a gieat wnlth

Grounds, Storrs, Conn

the enthusiasm for of Gl ingea Dahhi

It I \ei di earned of the
ml Ita ot inviting the

I
I; M ,e would cieate in

Ml I I 1 II Oil the community at

\i 111 I mint, wt cannot get i

I nil T ml I who intend making

I

i I ut from all accounts

1 I D Li lesentative m Balti

I I nfe to thit end

Another Ine wiie added to the sjndi

ite Ml Feast lepoits is Wm V Ekas
candid it foi associate mcmbeiship

»dd Notes

The ad\ent of the Jewish New
I 1 t 1 demand in

I I I 1 lants and
surpassed

It>

rd Heiiminn Ji has placed a lug
sign on the top ot his building w ith ele

tuc lights playing on it at night Tl

biisj cornel makes the Say it with Flow

eis show at all times Mr Henmai u

has a niunbei f smgitig canaiy buds an 1

fancy goldfish that add gieatly to 1

most interesting and beautiful st i

Geoige J Muhley opened the Flo \ i

Shop undei the Hotel Emeison on Satui

d n He w ill conduct the business in c n

t n V tl lis St le en South Chailesst

Nie Co Ja
ell represented

plenty resting on a bank of ferns and
foliage.

The float entered by The Board of
Park Commissioners this year was de-
signed by James L. Boone and was a great
tribute to his skill as a decorator. The
judges were Henry Eicholtz of Waynes-
boro, Pa.; Otto Bauer, Harry Louis,
and Elmer C. Mayberry of Washii

In the conimeicial diMsion Guffith,
Tuinei &, Co won hist puze with a large
tiuck, filled with Fall flowers and show
ing garden implements staged in centei

J Bolgiano & Son earned off second
honors, showing bulbs, seeds and sup
plies The Seitz Auto Co landed thud
riize a handsome trucl well detoiated

The car designed and decoiated b\ The
Woman s Civic League w on the silver
cup as first prize in the amateui dm

the full makeup

ridmani,Ulricl
I t terson Johnstoi

nson Bros L H
II 1 tedt James Glass
( e A Eberle Seick
Pennocl Co John L

ishington

Berlin, Md.
We are in receipt of the following

cheery news from D. W. Babcock of the
Atlantic Nursery Co: "Please find en-
closed $5 for a two year renewal of my
subscription. We surely could not get
along without The Exchange. We are
more than rushed, business being thor-
oughly on the jump. Best of all is that
we have the nicest lot of stock we ever
had with which to fill orders.

Books Received
Transactions of the Indiana

Horticultural Society
A lb6 page book, beautifully bound m

cloth, deals in lull with the bOth innual
meeting held at Indianapolis, No\ 1920
Fieeh iliustiated and cont ims leports

and addresses made at the meeting and
details of the Indiana Apple show
In the mam this societv is concerned

with fruit glowing but the mannei in
which it publishes monthly bulletins and
ithei lltei itille might well be emulated

^ one of the \n
botanists and h ii

Bntain, this list

I li„lit l^ f)(i to 75 pel

lielaii I Dii I II I I tid in the fad
that n I I I I I I 1 J Schoolmaster

111 n \ will lis IS The book before
IS 111 mis "

I
i„Hs and describes ovei

Mm \ til tl with details of type date

I nit 1 1 1 tl 11 name et intioducer and
I

I

i\ II i It iii\ tint such \arietiet
I i\ 1 i\ 1 Sufh Ameiiean \arietie
IS ( nil, II li, iiin ot Hebion Earh
illu I nh I'uiiliu Fxtia Eaily Earh
\ Mil lit t 1 It Duide, Gold Coin and

Win! 11 t I luge book, it undoubted
IK I

I

I Ills \ colossal amount oi

I I II till ii,rh lecotds of mam
\ II till ii^h It IS obvious that a large

pioijoition ot the \arietie8 listed, eamt
into *' e maiket around 1900 1905, wher
the great boom w is inducing cold bloodec

Fnglishmen to pi\ as high as $50 ar

foi tubers e,t

iM< I',

Examination for Government

Botanist

Tie U S Cnil Service Commissior
advises that an pen e mpetilive examina

tion foi a botanist to fill a vacancy ir

the Buieau of Plant Industry of the

I S Depaitment ot Agriculture is sooi

ta be held Reeeiit of applications wil

1 ^ V S ]0->l T! p ition involve

1 It 1 I ) 1 V th head
Ml \ 1 alarv

the conduct

a —ore com
bject Edu
e will carry

examination
tl s s of not

appiopriate
Application

thisc inter

' C mmission

I t its local
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Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September I, 1921 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000, postage prepaid: $3.50 per
1000, $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong: Hollyhocks (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias,

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl).
Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,
Daisies (BeUis, pink and white),
Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,
parcel post.

Hardy Ivys
Strong field plants. Bushy, 2

ft. to 4 ft. $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

1 -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccsna Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots.
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Stocks
Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexan-

dra and Princess Alice. Strong
plants, 2!-4 in., $3.00 per 100.

Sultana (Impatiens)
Strong plants, 2% in. at $3.00

per 100.

Cinerarias
Prize strain, half dwarf, 2 1/2

in. at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

Begonia Chatelaine
21/2 in. $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Winter flowering, strong, 2^2

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000.

Lettuce

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

TABLE FERNS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER FOR CHRISTMAS
IF SO, COMMUNICATE WITH YOURS TRULY

A. L. MILLER, JAMAICA, N. Y.

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
We have a very fine lot of this stock and are making a special offer for this month and

t o make room we are allowing 10% discount for cash with order.

FERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitmanii, Macawii and Scholzelii, 4-in., 30c ,
5-iD. SOc.

6-in. 780.. 7-in. $1.00.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. 75o., 5-in. $1.00.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 5-in., S1.26 each.

RUBBER PLANTS, fine, heavy. 6-in., 75c.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, strong, 4-in., all the beet colors at SIS.OO

BEGONIA I

Cashwii
will be shipped out of pots unless c

. 2H-i

of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHrLADELPHIA, PA.

FERN SEEDLINGS. Eicellent stork, ready I

potting, in aesortment of ten, beet fern dish

varieties, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; ui

.10.000 lota or more. $14.00 per 1000.
" Ferns). Strong,
$65,00 per 100.
per 100; 6-in.,

ADIANTUM Farleye
kesii. Wellgro
$15.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM Rhodophyllum. A very desirable

fern, splendid plants, from 2V4 m. pots, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM cuneatum and gracillimum.

Strong seedlings. S1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
2W-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,

per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

La Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
. R. Cat;

Kalmia, Azalea, Leucothoe Catesbaei.
COLLECTORS of 20 years' experience, from mountain!

.f --^i_.
. ._ .._.___^ orders distributed from Stroudsburg.

[ N. C. Va.. West Va.. and Pen

STOCK grown under right condit
Rf'quest opportunity to quote yoi

Collectors Growers

^lean, lointy, ^>a-ic-

plants, $2.00 per doi..

Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica

Rosea, Lilac, Sanguin

FERNS, SPECIAL
Dcnch. ready fur 4-il

tmanii and Elegant

FUCHSIA, 2 in.. Black Prince,

PANSIES

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

For Immediate Delivery
CARNATIONS. Mt li.l.l grown Matchless, v.ry

FERNS, .'.III! Boston, .-,00 Roosevelt, l.eil.h

grown, nady fur .j-in pots. S25-00 per 100.

FRANK BUFFINTON, Florist

FALL RIVER ... MASS.

KENTIA Bel
stock, right Bizi

$16.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerii. Heavy, 2!^ -in. plants,

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Strong seedlings

$1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
SELACINELLA Emiliana. Splendid 2i.i-iu.

plants, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 26 or more
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,

50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.

Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST
When ordering, please menUon The Exchange

SMITH'S-

Abundance of Stock Now Ready

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
^"^ '™''

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

When ordering, pleiise mention The Exchange

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas, Perpetuals ,tnd

Climbers.
Send lisl wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
New Brunswick, New Jersey

90 WHITE CALLA LILY BULBS,
2 in., at 15c. each.

60 CARNATION PLANTS, Enchar
preme, at lOo. each (field growl

All of the above, extra fine stock, sur
Cash with order please.

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK-

whumlnii..'.'.'.' !!!'.!

whitmanii compacta

S.OO $55.00
8.0O 55.00
B.OO 66.00

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

264 High St.,Whitman, Mass.

The Exchange

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in
CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 2ij-iii

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, Phelps'
white and yellow 2'-f-in

DRAC/ENA indivisa, 3-in

ready. Corresponde)

ALONZO J. BRYAN

PALMS
KENTIAS, 15 to IS feet high;

;tl>i' other hirge pahns

GEORGE ROGERS ESTATE
173 Franklin Si. Hempstead, N. Y.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong, healthy

plants from 2i4-ln. pots, at SO.OOJper 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., SIOOO per 100;
21-4-in., $5-00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 214-m., S6.00 per 100
$50.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY

The Exchange

COCOS and KENTIAS. Just right for Centers, .

from 2}i in. pots at S15.00 for 100.

ASPARAGUS P. Nanus. Fine strong plants from I

2;i in. pots $6.00 per 100 or $50.00 per 1000.
|

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 6 in. pots $1.00 each. 1

Thomas P. Christensen
|

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

WASHINGTON
Wholesale Flori,

NEW JERSEY

A Time Saver and Handy
Reference

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

SMILAX
strong plants, from 234-in. pots, $3.50

$30-00 per 1000.
c,_- „..

ASPARAGUS Spre
ENGLISH IVY.
POINSETTIAS
TABLE FERNS.

Size Pots 100
2}i-in. $6.00
3"2-in. 10-00
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The Market
"Isn't it a grand and glorious feel-

ing?" On Saturday night the wholesale
houses closed their doors on ice boxes that
needed no ice, as they were entirely free
of flowers the first time in many a moon.
This was caused by a decreased supply and
an increased demand, and it looks as
though the new season was on in earnest.

Several large weddings caused a good
demand for the better grade of stock,
while the funerals cleaned up what was
left. The Jewish New Year also caused

big demand for flowers, which all work-

Gladioli and Asters are done, and all that
is left ot tliH outdoor flowers are Dahlias;
tlie.v 'I. ,T ',,. >t and have the call
for ill. . . I- SL'uaon. American
Beaui\ I: ,, .1. niand, and more of
tlieiii li..>. i.

. I. I 1 his Fall than ever
before 111 tiu- ^L,Ai.,u. They are of good
quality and nu: l.iuigmg a fair price, ^f
other Roses, Columbia seems to be the
best and have the call, but all the other
varieties are improving daily, especially
American Legion and Premier. But at
that, the most, of the trade here seem to
prefer Columbia. Carnations are improv-
ing fast and some tine stock is to be seen
even at this early date. 'Mums are not
in abundance, but from all reports it will
not be long until they will again reign
supreme. Lilies are in short supply, and
many more of them could be used at good
prices. Valley and orchids are to be secured
in limited amounts, but so far there has
been enough to take care of the demand.

Outside of these items there is very
little else to be seen in the market. A few
Tritoma, Calendula and Larkspur are to
be found, but not in any quantity.
At the present writing the matket is in

better shape than it has been for months,
and with the out of town demand on the
increase, and a noted improvement in busi-
ness in general, everything points to an-
other prosperous season for the trade."" •

• high as for
he dif

taken care of by more sales.

Around Town Xotes
Unless one is on the inside and gets

around a good bit, he never realizes how
prominent or to what extent the business
is carried on in the old city of Allegheny,
or what is now known as the North Side.
There are four A Xo. 1 r.tiuiers within a
radius of thr .. ,, I.!..,

I

. m the busi-
ness section .ii ^

i

The E. C. 1,1, I _ i I ( -,, on East
Diamond St., .Ii ,,|,,m„ii,. il,,. Carne-
gie Library, ha,, ...uc .ji llic ui..»l up-to-date
stores in the city, and you can usually
find the founder of the business, E. C,
himself, on the job, and if he is not there,
you will find either one or both of the
boys, DeForest and Edward, ready to give
you the glad hand. Here you can find
a big stock of everything in season. Be-
sides the store, the firm operates its own
range of gins,-, I, .rated at Ludwig Station,
Pa„ III J" !,,,l,- i,,,m Pittsburgh, on
the Hu. ~ I.I,. E. C, has prac-
ticall\ iiiagement over to
the bii.\ -, -,, , (iiat they have made
good i,s jiulluit; u uiiidly.

Next you have the Ludwig Floral Co,

—

brothers of E. C,—on Federal St., opposite
Boggs & Buhls' department store, where
you will find Gus and Julius both on the
job. Here you can always find a big se-
lection of flowers and plants at popular

A little farther up the street vou come
to the store of Albert Brigg, one of the
younger generation of florist,s, who got his
training with the A. W. Smith Co., and
started for himself about five years ago,
and made good from the start \ou will
alwajs fand Al oi his wiie theie to v. el

come you, and while not as large as the
two Ludwig establishments the business is

grow ing
Last but n t leist is M iltei Faulk

with 1 t 1 1 Ml 1 M Maiket,
whu 1 II ind can
turu I I Id space
than
.„A11 I

I IS of the
Pittsbui„l H lists ,nJ (,aideneis Club
and the Retail llousts Association of the
Pittsbuigh Distiict and aie always ready

cure the best to be had in blooming or
foliage plants. The trade knows they can
always count on Ed. Blind and Ben Elliott
to send out nothing but the best, and it
IS a pleasure to pay either range a visit,
whether you are buying or only looking.

Then take the seed business. 'Where
will you find a better equipped or more
up-to-date store than Beckert's Seed Store,
located at 101 and 103 Federal St.? Known
all over the country as reliable, they are
fully able to handle orders for any quan-
tity and for any item carried by a firm
of this kind.

All in all, it looks as if the North Side
was pretty well represented in all
branches of the business. It has even a
supply house, as the McCallum Co. factory
IS located at 1805 Beaver ave., where they
manufacture baskets and willow furniture,
and take care of all out of town supply
orders.

The Sewickley Horticultural Society is
staging a Dahlia show this week that
promises to eclipse anything ever at-
tempted in their town before. Suitable
prizes have been offered, and from all
reports the exhibits will be many.
The Pittsburgh Florists and Gardeners

Club will hold its regular monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening, Oct. 4, in the base-
ment of the North Side Carnegie Library.
The subject will be Dahlias, and as this
is the first meeting since the big joint
meeting in September, a big turn out is
expected. E. C. Tipton.

to work
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Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yolesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Sow Perennials Now
Complete List of best varieties for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen, Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
When orderlDg, please meDtlon The Exchange

"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"
That's the name of the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA"

awhile, but we have had to add the prefix to cover the rulea of nomenclature,

order to get someone who knows more about Roses than we do to gi'

of this Rose, we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following R(

Noe-Ruzicka Co.,

probably after the public has had

an unbiased, honest opinion on

the

E. G. HUl Co.,

Riohmond, Ind.

DaiUedouze Bros.,

Broolilyn, N. Y.

Albert H. Amllnt Co.

Maywood, III.

i-Pierson Co.

Madia , N. J.

Wendl.nd 4 Keimel.
Elmhuret. 111.

Joy Floral Co..

Roberta Roao Co.,

Denver, Colo.

George C. WeUand,

Madiaon, N. J.

Madbury. N. H.

Anthony Ruzicka,

A S. I la. Jr.,

Kirkwood, Mo.
Joa Heacock Co.,

RoeloSs. Pa.

Gude Broae.,

Washington, D. C

Frank Schramm.
Crystal Uke, 111.

Spring Valley, N. Y.

Robl. Simpaon,
Clifton, N. J.

Chaa. H. Tolty Co.,

MadiBoo, N. J.

Ferrari Brolhera,

San Francisco, Cal.

Cullell & Sona,

Pillaburgh Cul Flower Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Joa. H. Hill Co.,

Slephei
Southampton, Pa.

Poehlmann Broa.,

Morton Grove, III.

Eieler Roae Conserval

Exeter, N. H.

Summit, N. J.

F. R. Pioraon,

Tarrytowh, N.

Murray Hill, N. J.

Ask them about it, if you will,

ur permission to tell the truth
his R(

Budlooe Roae Co.,

Auburn, R. I.

J. J. Fallon Co.,

any time. They have
We are going to let

We shall be simply order takers.

Co..

Batavia, 111.

Premier Roae Gardena
Maywood, 111.

Weiaa & Meyer Co..

Mayvrood. 111.

norea Gardena,
North Wales, Pa.

Zellita Floral Producta Co.,

sell itself!

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

RHODODENDRON
and AZALEA STOCK

Apply to NABER & CO.
Nurseries—GOUDA (Holland)

American Grown
Fruit Tree Stocks

Apple Seedlings, Straight or Bran-
ched. Also Pear Stocks from French
and Japan Seed, Americana Plum,
Mahaleb Cherry and Peach Seedlings

Foreign Grown Stocks
Apple Pear. Mahaleb. Myrobolan.

Quince, Manetti and Multiflora. All
grades. In prime condition. Can

New 'Vork 'or 'at° Shenandoah ."TowT

Remember our complete line of
General Nursery Stock for Fall and
Spring trade. We are now ready to
do business. Submit list of wants for

Shenandoah Nurseries
D. S. Lake, President

SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

Tree Seeds
Sow your own trees and shrubs. We deliver

all seeds in first-class quality. Ask for our cata-

"^OOSTINGH & ADMIRAAL
Seedsmen

NIEUW BUINEN, HOLLAND

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 to 3 It J60.00 per 1000
18 to 24 in 35.00 per 1000
10 to 18 in 25.00 per 1000
6 to 12 in 15.00 per 1000
Cash with order. Packed free.

HARRY B. EDWARDS
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

WANTED
Prices and sizes on COTONEASTER horizon-

talis, ILEX opaca. Red Flowering DOGWOOD,
Flowering CHERRIES and CRABS. ABELIA
grandiflora, ILEX crenata. PHLOX divaricata.
PHLOX Eliiabeth Campbell. Catalogs please,

HEARTHSTONE NURSERY
NARBERTH, PA.

On Long Island
Just Where They Are Needed

200 White Pines 7-8 ft.

30 Swiss Stone Pines 5-U ft.

50 Banks Pines 7-8 ft.

50 Mughus Pines 3 ft. spread
200 Hemlock 6-8 ft.

50 Douglas Blue Spruce 6-7 ft.

25NikkoFir li-Sft.

50 Thuyopsis Standishii 6-7 ft.

50 Retinispora obconica gra-
cilis, specimen 3-4 ft.

200 Silver Lindens, spec. 312-4 in. cal.

50 Weir's Cutleaf Maple, speci-

men 31.2-4 in. cal.

50 Bechtel'sDbl.Fl. Crabs, spec. 7-8 ft.

50 Japanese Dogwood, spec. . . .7-8 ft.

Call and set- thcni. No packing orders

accepted.

ROBERT S. RENISON
Florist and Nurseryman

WESTBURY - - - L. I., N. Y.

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
"With that wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

GARDENIA
Field groym. estra heavy, S35.00 per 100.

No. 1, three and up, strong canes, 30 in. and up,

S20.00 per 100, S175-00 per 1000.

No. 2, two or more canes, IS to 30 in.„S17.50 per
100, $150,00 per 1000.

COASTAL PLAINs'nURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - : - GEORGIA

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and

Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and vines
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, line lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii.

WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose
Stock for Budding.

FOREnN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, Mahaleb;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and

QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, which an

quently now, write us.

moving fre-

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

S?B» EVERGREENS
We are now booking orders for

delivery. Spring 1922, of choice

grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

Write us about your wants and
prices.

For immediate or later delivery
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S\ HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW BOX PLANTING

Se7id for Complete Catalog.

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc. l"-,
*
V,' _ Dundee, 111EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS - LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA .

List ready in June

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

BIG TREE
. MOVER .

; working drawingB
FOR SALE:

Complete seta of fi

of an up-to-date

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to safely move trees of

a an overload of

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

B0BB1NK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florists

RUTHERFORD, N. J. »:

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince
PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

Nursery Slock for Florists' Trade

Field Grown Roses Our Specialty
ALSO

Lombardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-
ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor
Vitse, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

ROSES SHRUBS
VINES SHADE TREES PERENNIALS

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York State

ROSES PORTLAND

—

ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Be.t. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

SEND FOR OUR TRADE PRICE LIST OF

TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS
It is complete

OTTO KATZENSTEIN & CO., Atlanta, Georgia
TREE SEEDSMEN SINCE 1897

WheD ordering, pie Tbe Elzcbange

LARGE EVERGREENS BCJ^B
fera, Pisifera aurea, Plumosa and Plumosa aurea, running 8 to 20 feet, must 'be
moved on or before Jan. 1st, to be sold at a bargain.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY
ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. 1 . 4-6 m m at $ I 5.00 M. No. 2. 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November 1st.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

When ordering, please : ntlon The Exchange

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS
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The Cercidiphyllum as a Shade Tree
By SAMUEL NEWMAN BAXTER

The Best Flowering Shrub for City Planting
By SAMUEL NEWMAN BAXTER

WE are so aecustomed to use the Cer-

cidiphyllum japonicum or Kadsura

tree only as a solitary specimen

grouped on the lawn as a small tree merely

for ornamental purpose, that its shade giv-

ing properties are overloolied. That it can

fulfill the requirements of an "honest to

goodness" shade tree is amply shown in

our illustration where it has been planted

midway between two suburban homes and

has attained the size of a Norway Maple.

We might well consider it like a Beech in

that, when small, it is Invv Im:iiicIhm1 niHl

may be used as a shruli Imii -lniiilil !"• I"

cated where it may eviMitii:ill.\ a^^iuiu' lis

treelil;e proportions. When vmiil;; it is u£

pyramidal habit but with age the base

broadens. If we trace its behavior at home
(.lapau) it is i|uite natural that we should

expwt in it a large tree for there it rises

lOOft.

Tlie dainty heart shape leaves are" well

described in the botanical name. Cerci-

diphyllum, cercis leaved, or similar to our

Red Bud or Judas tree. The petiole or leaf

stem, however, is a bright scarlet which
adds interest to the foliage which is really

attractive from its unfolding in Spring un-

til it assumes Autumnal tints. It prefers

a moist soil. Seed is an easy method of

propagation but, if not available, cuttings

and layers may be resorted to. Nursery-
men cannot go wrong in getting a stocli

Of it.

The largest Cercidiphyllum of the writ-

er's aequaintaiuce is on the oflice grounds
of the Italiestraw & Pyle nursery, at Ken-
net Square. l*a. It serves as a landmark
to remind one of that nursery. All nursery-

men should u.se some unusual phints about
their ottice grounds which visitors would
remember as out of the ordinary and serve

by association to Iceep the name of that

nursery before them.

The Cercidiphyllum japonica as a Shade Tree
ill the rrqiiirements of an ""tionpst to goodness" stiade tree i

in our illustration.

FOK a shrub that will exist under the ad-
verse soil and atmospheric conditions
of a city and produce abundant showy

flowers, it would be hard to beat the Rose
of Sharon or Hibiscu.5 syriacus in its many
colored varieties. What pleasure they give
to the stay at homes who seelj the city
squares or parlJS for relief during the hot
August weather and how they greet the
more fortunate returning vacationist in
September! Such is the thought inspired
in the writer by some plants in the square
about Independence Hall in Philadelphia, a
spot by no means conducive to plant life.

Some old plants simply refuse to stop
blooming while several "standard" or tree
form specimens, planted last season are "on
the job" this season with a continuous dis-
play of the HoUyhocklilie flowers.

There is a wide range of color, too, in the
Rose of Sharon, flowers being available in
single white, pink, lavender, blue, crimson
eyed ; double and semi-double forms of
white, blotched pink, solid pink, various
shades of lavender, rose and blue. Two
forms with pretty variegated foliage, one
of which never opens the flower bud, while
the other, an improved type (Hibiscus
Meehani variegata) has single lavender
flowers. All varieties do not come true
from seed and for that reason named
sorts are propagated by cuttings, layers and
grafts on seedling stock. As flowers appear
on new wood an annual pruning—early
Spring—will induce a better display and
at the same time promote a shapely, well
trained growth. Wood of the previous year
is cut back to one or two buds, thinning" out
old growth here and there is necessary.
The Hibiscus may be used as a hedge

plant and is especially effective when al-
ternated with Lombardy Poplars, in main-
taining the low screen when the branches
of the Poplar die off at the base with age.
The florist of the city who has an inquiry

from a "town" customer for a flowering
shrub that will do well under adverse con-
ditions—even tolerating shade—may safely
recommend the Rose of .Sharon.

American Association of Nurserymen
According to a report of the association's finances

for the quarter ending Sept. 30, 1921 just Issued by
Secretary Sizemore, there was on Oct. 1 a balance in

the treasury of $16,702.81. Disbursements for July,
August and September totaled $10,610.65.

With reference to membership dues, it is stated
that all members have paid up excepting 12 who have
resigned, 5 who have gone out of business, 26 who
have not been heard from and 4 from whom dues are
promised in the near future. Five applications for
membership have been reported of late.

Mr. Sizemore calls attention to Rule 9. Sec. 2 of tlii>

freight classification which provides that freight upon
which prepayment of charges is ordinarily required,
may be forwarded collect on the guarantee that all

chaiu'cs will be paid at destination. This is empha-
sizcil in view of the report that certain Eastern and
Suuibcrn carriers have refused shipments of nur-
sery stock and Peach seeds except on a prepayment
basis.

Abies (Picea) Cephalonica

The Cephalonian Silver Fir, as this fine evergreen Is

called, is one long known to our planters as of great
value in our plantings. There is not an oversupply of

hardy Firs with us, capable of enduring our Northern
Winters. But this Fir, coming from the mountains of

Greece, is well fortified to endure our cold ; hence its

popularity. The foliage of this species Is of a bright
green usual to most Firs. The tinder side has a some-
what silvery appearance. As usually seen with us
It is as a broad based pyramid.

For many years this and other Firs were known
as Abies, but there seems a general disagreement in

calling them Abies at the present day, retaining their
commcjii name of Firs. Firs are well distinguished by
b.iviiii; upright cones of seeds, and from the fact
liiai uh.ii ripe they fall apart, totally disappearing
bcloiv Wiiiii-r sets in. On the other hand the Spruces,
MOW kiiiiwii as Piceas, have drooping cones, or at least
not erect ones, and they persist on the tree all Win-
ter. The common Norway Spruce is a well-known
example of this.

It requires vigilance of the seed collectors to se-

cure seeds of the Firs, watching them closely that
they do not fall apart before they get them. Our Pa-
cific Coast yields several flue Firs, but our northern
climate is unsuited to them, unfortunately. The Bal-

sam and the Fraseri are two that do fairly well in the

Northern States.

Seeds are looked to to increase stock ; grafting
in the case of varieties.

Sudan Grass for Baling Purposes
Sudan Grass is a plant resembling the Sorghum and

the Millet, and is a near relative of the Johnson Grass
which has become such a troublesome weed in the cot-
ton fields of the South. The Johnson Grass is a peren-
nial

; the Sudan Grass is annual. The seed of Sudan
Grass is often contaminated with Johnson Grass and
is sometimes of hybrid nature due to the ease with
which it crosses with the Millets.
For baling purposes a number of nurserymen have

found it to be of much. use. It makes about 6ft. of
growth a season and seems to succeed best when
planted in rows, like Corn, where it may be cultivated.
Harry Kyle, of Spring Hill Nurseries at Tippecanoe
City, 0., claims that it requires two to five pounds of
seed per acre, and yields five tons of hay.

In curing it does not sour, is flexible and well liked
by the packers. It was first tried in the dry soils of
Texas, but seems to succeed nicely in Ohio, either on
sandy or clay soil. It is best cut when in bloom. If
cut early in the season a second crop may be grown in
(Iklnlioma. Alfred C. Hottes.

Dept. of Horticulture, Ohio State University.

Fashionable.—Mrs. Barr—Do you think it is appendicitis ?

Mra. Carr—Oh, dear, I hope I haven't got anything as plebian
aa tliat. No, it must be that new disease, relativity, we heai
so much about nowadays.
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The practical nursery course to be offered this

coming Winter by the Massachusetts Agricultural

College offers to eastern nurserymen a splendid op-

portunity to crystallize, polish off and capitalize the

finer points of t^ieir art—the points that may make all

the difference between a bare living and a big, serv-

iceable success. Like an annual convention it otters

also the opportunity to mix with your progressive

trade brothers, with the added advantage that this

contest lasts for ten weeks during which there are

many opportunities to get together and discuss and

develop in detail the various ideas and aspirations

that are almost certain to come into being under the

influence of such a gathering and in such surround-

ings. The fact that this course must, this year, be

restricted to a relatively small number, is all the

more reason for the prompt decision of each ambitious

nurservnian as to whether or not he or some member
of his" family or Arm shall attend. Of course, the

decision should be in the affirmative—and the quicker

it is made the better.

British Horticulture Through American Eyes

Doubtless all our readers are perusing the interest-

ing notes from Prof. E. A. White of the Dept. of

Floriculture, Cornell, N. Y., who is at present in Eng-

land. Unlike the average tourist, he is seeing things

thoroughly and, in regard to horticulture, is getting

right behind the scenes.

Although about this time last year, E, G, Hill gave

some details of the remarkable cut flower firm of

Lowe & Shawyer, located at Uxbridge near London,

one is apt to forget that there are, abroad, concerns

which are not standing still while we progress.

Even while it is openly admitted that America leads

in the way of commercial cut flower production, the

facts given by Mr. White in this issue, demonstrate

that there is one firm abroad which has nothing to

learn. Picture 135 acres of glass and open ground de-

voted to Sweet Peas, Chrysanthemums, etc.; imagine

four million early Tulips. 600,000 Darwins and 1,750,-

000 Daffodils being forced.

Remember too that this firm has its own bulb grow-

ing farms, a staff scientist and chemist, and has

nearly 600 persons on its pay roll. And the output

of this great range is all scientifically packed and
sent to one wholesaler in Covent Garden.

Prof. White's notes on the nurseries of Geo. Mount
& Sons, too, are interesting. Geo. Mount was for-

merly a village blacksmith near Canterbury and.

prompted by a famous Kose growing parson, the late

Rev. H. B. Biron. Mr. Mount became a Rose enthu-

siast and eventually gave up the forge. From a small

retailer he became a big commercial cut flower man
and, as his sons grew up, fruit. Hops and general nur-

sery stock were added. With the advent of Carna-

tions, Roses under glass have become a secondary

consideration.

These mighty businesses have been developed in 30

years or so, and it may be mentioned that Geo, Shaw-
yer was formerly staff carpenter when the Uxbridge
nursery was controlled by the originator, Mr. Lowe.

It is an interesting commentory on modern prog-

ress when it is noted that these, and several other

firms, including the great Scottish seed house, Dobbie
& Co,, have grown more rapidly in latter years since

they got together in an open manner instead of the

reserved fashion so long prevalent in England.
These firms, together with W. E. Wallace of Carna-

tion fame and others, although entirely distinct are

terms.

On the Value of "Mixing" with Brethren

in the Trade
The publication in part of the following letter, with-

out doubt, expresses the opinion of many retailers

throughout the country, especially those who, like its

writer, confess to not having the time to attend trade
meetings—to our mind a serious mistake, inasmuch as
through this very failure to mis with the rank and
file, and to embrace the opportunity offered at these
meetings of learning general business condition^
through association with growers and retailers both,

men running retail stores are placed at a great dis-

advantage in their intercourse with their own cus-

tomers. Such men are apt to fear the loss of business
it they ask even fair ruling prices, that is, a price
sufficient to give them a profit on their current mar-
ket purchases.
There is no doubt but that the grower generally is

cooperating toward making prices right, but he has
troubles of his own, because costs of production have
not returned to the pre-war standard, nor are they
at all likely to do so until normalcy is reached. Ex-
perience teaches that this desideratum is a long way
off. Another price factor, and a leading one is that
the war in itself was by no means the entire cause
of the rise ill prices of both plants and cut flowers,

IMi I ic iiLiil.v 'ii' the former, but the operation of Quar-
nniiiM- :;T Mliicli. restricting the importation of mil-
lii.ii< Ml pLiiils from Europe, has surely contributed
hiiL'i-l.v t" liiiiiL' about higher prices for home-grown
sfnck. I'hiiits :;rown here are necessarily higher in

piic I aicMiiut of labor and other conditions than
liail I hey IppcMi imported and then, again, our growers
hero, active as they have been in the endeavor to pro-
duce the stock, have by no means reached the peak
of their possibilities.

Our primary object in publishing this letter from
an intelligent man is not to discourage the retailer

but to urge him to a closer association with the
grower. Time lost from the store to attend trade
meetings and mix with his fellows will be more than
compensated through the knowledge of business con-
ditions to be gained.

If we know costs to our own satisfaction we are
fortified in not only asking but obtaining prices that
will cover these costs.

Follows the letter, written to a large grower

:

I have visited several .growers near at hand in the
search for Fall stock and find the present prices on
plants prohibitive. So I gave up in disgust, and am
using artificial flowers to decorate the store, which
I would not do it the prices were normal.
There seems to be a new and good cooperative spirit

in the trade and it is because of this that I am writing
you this letter. You are an influential grower in this
section of the country, and I am running an average
small florist store. And I can tell you honestly, as a
result of immediate contact with the public in a store,

that the best way the grower can cooperate is to make
the prices right. All other lines have experienced re-

adjustment as to prices and have thereby stimulated
business ; and it looks as though the florist business
is in for the same readjustment.
We are out to popularize flowers and plants, and

the way to do is is to price them so that the average
person—which means the great mass of the people

—

is able to enjoy them. Low prices attract, high prices
repel : this is the rule of trade for flowers as well as
for everything else.

* * * There seems to be a new spirit in the florist

business, aiming at the advancement of all branches
of the trade. In view of this I think the retailer
should give the wholesaler the benefit of his contact
with the public, so that an understanding of the
former's problems will result in their mutual good.
You may say, "Why pick on me?" I have written

you simply because you are no doubt in contact with
many other growers at trade meetings, etc, I do not
get time to attend these meetings, so I take this
means of explaining the experience of one retailer.

The general public, the average man on the street,

cannot pay 1920 prices because of reduced earnings un-
compensated by sufficient drop in H. C. L. The sooner
we realize it in the florist trade, and bring our own
goods back as near to normal as possible, the better
it will be for all of us.

many cases. The beautiful Rhine country, now oc-

cupied by the Belgian, British, French and American
troops, is all most interesting, teeming ivlth his-

torical events, present and past. On a trip to attend

one of our conferences, which was held at Gotha,

a beautiful little town centrally located just north

of Thueringer Wald, in company with Mrs. Pennock
and several others, we took a walk through the gar-

dens of the palace of the former Duke of Saxony,

Gotha and Coburg. It is a splendidly laid out garden,

not quite as well kept as formerly, but in very nice

shape. Some well arranged beddings and one par-

ticularly nice planting of evergreens make a very

effective vista. Many fine specimens of trees are to
}

be seen in the grounds.

I stood looking through this vista of evergreens

to the bedding of the gardens below and beyond
and thought of my visit to Stuttgart and the beauti-

ful gardens of the palace of the former King of

Wuerttemberg, which I visited early in July. It

brought back to my memory our dear old friend

John K. M. L. Farquhar and his letters of intro-

duction to some of his friends in Stuttgart and other

parts of Germany. To me he was an ideal man and

stood for all that was best and just in life. He was
one of our strongest pillars in the business—always
ready to do his share in any undertaking, throwing

his energy into our flower shows and exhibitions in

an unstinted way. not only contributing to the ex-

hibits, but giving his time and ability, helping to

make those exhibits a real success. It has been some
time since he passed on to the unknown, yet I want
to add a line to those that have been written so

finely of him and his life. A few weeks before I left

for Germany last March, he gave me some fine let-

ters of introduction and also wrote me a very nice

letter, wishing me a safe journey and his blessing.

These are the kind of things, as one goes through

life, that make it worth while. I am proud to have

been numbered among his friends—a man we all

loved. Samuel S. Pennock.
Essen, Sept. 15, 1921.

New Regulations.—"What made you take that burglar

alarm out of .vour cellar; didn't it work?" "Oh, it worked all

right, but I got tired of running down every time it rang only
to find a cop searching for hootch!"

Notes from Foreign Parts

Having completed his relief work in Europe, Samuel
S. Pennock, president-elect of the S. A. F., is now,
we understand, on Mi way home. The following
notes and tribute, mailed before he left Oermany,
ivill, we feel sure, ie read with interest and with
gratification by the many friends of the late Jolm K.

M. L. Farquhar.

In going about various parts of Germany, especially
the western parts, where my work mostly lies, I find

the scenery wonderful, hilly and mountainous In

Reminiscences of Marshall Brooks Faxon

In our last week's issue, we were enabled to give

but a brief obituary notice of Marshall B. Faxon, who
died on Sept. 18, after a long illness at Dorchester,

Mass., and are herewith presenting our readers with

additional facts in the career of the late departed

gentleman.

Mr. Faxon was born in Boston, Jan. 20, 1862. Hisi

were Wm. Faxon and Henrietta Faxon (nSe

Cross). After completing his public school edu-

cation he perfected his studies in the private school

of Mr. Brooks for several years and, having an inborn

love for flowers and plants, entered into the seed

business with his brother, John B. Faxon, eventually

becoming his partner. The business was carried on at

21 South Market St., Boston, and in time removed to

the Worthington building on State St. Mr. Faxon then

lived a number of years in Saugus, and the business

was transferred to 34 Merchants Row, Boston, and,

later on, dissolved. After giving up his seed business,

Mr. Faxon went to New York where as stated on page

771, issue of Oct. 1, he became advertising manager
of The Florists' Exchange, serving on this paper

from July 24, 1909, to May 30, 1913.

After leaving New York he engaged in business

enterprises in Foxboro, Mass., and in time retired to

his home on Commonwealth ave., Boston, where he

was stricken with a complication of ills which, 15

months ago, necessitated his transference to Elm Hill

hospital, Dorchester, Mass., where death has now re-

lieved him of his suffering.

Mr. Faxon was married to Miss Elizabeth O'Brien

in 1903 and leaves his widow and no children. Three

brothers and two sisters also survive him.

In connection with his seed business he always

carried on experiments in plant improvement and

was the originator of many fine strains of flowers and

vegetables which were, in their time, fully appre-

ciated. One of his most successful originations was

the White House Pansy which he introduced during

the administration of President Harrison, and he

treasured highly the letter from Mrs. Harrison

wherein she thanked him for the flowers sent to her

at the White House.
Mr. Faxon was well known to the older generation

of Boston florists and seedsmen. He was a member of

the "Fii'st Corps of Cadets" of old fame and of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, at whose exhibi-

tions in Horticultural Hall he was a frequent ex-

hibitor.

Horticulture has lost a staunch supporter in the

death of Marshall B. Faxon, whose obituary appeared

in last week's FloeiSTS' Exchange.
While employed as seedsman at the George A.
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Weaver store at Newport, R. I., for several years he

was a member of the Newport Horticultural Society

and tooli an active part in its work, serving on its

committees, one of the most important being that on

the reclassiUcation of the Dahlia, a classification

which is still in use by the society, and if we mistake

not, it was adopted by the Rhode Island Horticultural

Society.

He was a man who was universally well liked, being

of a congenial temperament ; he made many friends

here.

He and Mrs. Faxon seemed to be intent in doing

things to make each other happy, and in making
things pleasant for others.

Our sympathies goes out to his widow.
Alesandek MacLellan.

National Flower Show, Cleveland,

March 25-April 1, 1922

Society of Amei t and Ornamental Horticaltnritti

The following is :i copy nf tlip Carnation Schedule

as prepared by tlic American Carnation Society and

submitted to the secretary for publication by. A. F. J.

Baur, secretary of the A. C. S.

Display of Carnation blooms, covering 80 sq. ft. of space.
The exhibitor shall have absolute latitude ae to arrangement
and shall be permitted to use cut foliage or foliage plants.
All receptacles shall be supplied by the exhibitor. First
prize, gold medal and $300; second prize, silver medal and
$200; third prize, bronze medal and $100.

Basket arrangement of Carnation blooms, one or more
varieties. Not less than 100 nor more than 200 blooms
arranged with any kind of cut foliage. First prize, $100;
second prize, $75; third prize, $50.

Arrangement of Carnation blooms other than baskets or
vases. This class is intended for something novel in ar-
rangement. Cut foliage or foliage plants may be used at
the exhibitor's discretion. First prize, $100; second prize,

$75; third prize, $50.

Table decoration. Carnations being the principal flowers
used. Any foliage, cut or otherwise, may be used. First
prize, $75; second prize, $50.

One hundred blooms, any undisseminated variety, shown
in one vase. First prize, gold medal and $50; second prize,
silver medal and $25; third prize, bronze medal and $15.

One hundred blooms Laddie, shown in one vase. First
prize, $30; second prize, $20.

Fifty blooms Laddie, shown in one vase. First prize,
$20; second prize, $10.

Display of Carnation blooms, grown and exhibited by
private gardener. Not less than 200 blooms displayed in
vases. First prize, $50; second prize, $30; third prize, $20.

Display of Carnation blooms, grown and exhibited by
private gardener. Not less than 200 blooms displayed in
vases. First prize, $50 and Hitchings & Co. cup; second
prize, $30; third prize, $20.

Vase Classes
First Second

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety white $15.00 $10.00
Best vase 100 blooms, one variety flesh

' being those shades of_ pink or

15.00 10.00

15.00 10.00

15.00 10.00

salmon color. The variety Laddii
barred from this class

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety light
pink, being those shades of pink verging
on the true pink and not lighter than
Gloriosa nor darker than Winsor

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety medium
pink, including any variety darker than
Winsor and not darker than Mrs. C. W.
Ward

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety dark
pink, being darker than Mrs. Ward and
including all so called cerise not dark
enough to be classed as red 15.00 10.00

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety red or
scarlet, to include all varieties generally
mcluded in those colors 15.00 10.00

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety crimson,
to cover all shades of crimson or maroon 15.00 10.00

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety yellow
or yellow variegated 15.00 10.00

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety white
variegated 15.00 10.00

Best vase 100 blooms, one variety flaked 15.00 10.00
Best vase 100 blooms, one variety any other

color, to include any color decidedly dis-
tinct from the colors specified above 15.00 10.00
Note: Color classification in the following classes

to be the same as in the section for vases of 100
blooms each. Laddie barred.

R^ f en u,
^i''^' Second

Best vase 50 blooms, one variety white.... $7.00 $4.00
Best vase 50 blooms, one variety flesh piak.
Best vase 50 blooms, one variety light pink.
Best vase 50 blooms, one variety medium
pink

Best vase 50 blooms, one variety .dark pink
Best vase 50 blooms, one variety red or

scarlet
Best vase 50 blooms, one •lety (

7.00
7.00
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London Dahlia Shows of Yesterday

(Concluded from page 809)

The Dablia Farm of East Moriches, N. Y., made an
effective finish with a center stand of Pompon varie-

ties, with large flowered varieties below. The main
exhibit consisted of baskets and vases as did that of

Peacock's Dahlia Farms. Lack of names, too dark a

background and poor light were noticeable failings.

The Babylon Dahlia Gardens made an effective dis-

pla.v with King of the Autumn and Mrs. Carl Salsbaeh
(rosy pink) with smaller baskets of other varieties.

Other Striking Varieties

Yellow King and Mrs. Edna Spencer, sliown by J. L.

Childs, Louis C. Ailing and others, were good—not

large but possessing stems that held them up. The
old Crystal, a pink Cactus, shown in a basket by
Mills & Co. is still among the prettiest for decorative

work.
Newport Triumph, a salmon piuk Duplex or giant

Single, is a great laster, and beautiful when touched

by the sunshine.
Winifred Slocombe is certainly one of the good

things in the old gold tints and big enough, too, for

any purpose.
Patrick O'Mara did not look as good in bulk, as

staged by R. Vincent & Sons, as in lesser numbers.
Old gold' is not a color that glows in the shade ; it

wants sunshine to make it show up. Judging by its

habit of growth it surely is a free bloomer. D. M.
Moore, shown by A. B. Doty is the nearest to black I

have seen ; it is decidedly striking.

Minute Man, of medium size, red with creamy white

tips to the petals, is an oddity.

Uncle Sam, old gold ; Albert Ward, puce, and Chris-

tine Evers, rose, w^re well shown by Meaeham and
Sherman. Dakota is not a bad red, and was shown
wfU in many classes. Lady Alia, a scarlet Single, is

a wiuulerful'laster. As supplied from the Storrs trial

L.'rounas. this novelty was in good shape, bright and
iiliright, three days after cutting. Mrs. Cooper, Amber
(ilow, deep yellow, and Frances Graham, pink, were
all good types of quilled Cactus. Gladys Sherwood, a
novelty shown by Childs, is a giant white, presumably
a hybrid Cactus, but certainly a masterpiece. Among
the so-r:illpil liybrirt Shows were Maude Adams, blush

white: Wliitc I'l.lnsse. which is not white and J. M.
Goodriili, -.iliiimi :iiiil .vellow. Purity is one of the

best \\iiiic-~. ii ciii] stand a temijerature of 80 and

yellow, and
President Wilsnn. red anil white are three good things

ill their respective tyjies. Alt. T. Clarke showed a

good giant single deep jelluw. It is unnamed but has
merit. Giant Purple, Show ; Purple Manitou, Show

;

Meyerbeer, crimson Peony, and Ambassador, crimson
Decorative, were all good lasters. Alice Shoenberger,
dull red Decorative is also a good thing.

Notes on the Side

A word here should lie given to the Pennsylvama
Register, a news sheet published daily in the hotel.

This contained many references to the show, and
doubtless induced many of the hotel visitors to run
up to the roof. On the last day the Register contained
a good notice about sugar from Dahlias. President
Vincent had some samples at the show and on his
word, we have it that within five years thousands of
acres of Dahlias will be grown for sugar production.
Mr. Vincent surely is some enthusia.st.

While the Little Wonder Hedge Trimmer has no
connection with Dahlias, it was on show and inter-

ested me. I have done .some hedge trimming in my
time and it this tool will stand up it will be a good
line for any sundries retailer to handle. It may be
said that it is not meant for cutting down trees, it is

just a trimmer and looks as if it could do the job.
Unlike the Ridgeway shears, which never would
shear, this tool has speed; sliding blades, be they on
harvesting machines or hair clippers, must have
speed or they won't cut.

The Tobacco Products Co.'s exhibit interested me.
also. To think that Tobacco powder is cheap enough"
to serve as a fertilizer and soil insect destroyer ! In
my very young days I paid 12e. a lb. for it.

Just one growl : one exhibitor showed a few bunches
of outdoor Chrysanthemums, among them Normandie.
If the American climate is responsible for making
Normandie turn from soft pink to dirty white and
totally alter its form as well, it is too bad. As my
own Normandie is coming the same it looks as if that
were the case, but, in reality, I am thinking that what
is selling as Normandie is nothing of the sort.

American Dahlia Society Corrected

Officers for 1921-22

The list of oIHcers as given in our report last week

was slightly twisted and incomplete. Corrected to

date, the names stand : Richard Vincent, Jr., presi-

dent ; Wm. J. Rathgeber, secretary-treasurer ; Geo. W.
Kerr, first vice-president ; James Duthie, second vice-

president; W. W. Wilmore, third vice-president; J. W.
Davies, fourth vice-president ; Geo. L. Stillman ; fifth

vice-president; and J. K. Alexander, sixth vice-presi-

dent.

Correcting an Oversight
We have noted with regret that in our Oct. 1 re-

port of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society show
in Boston, credit for the display of Aspidium viri-

descens described on page 783 was, by mistake,
omitted. The exhibitor of this feature, which was
awarded a first class certificate, was the Henry A.
Dreer Co. of Philadelphia.

Did you ever notice, asks the current issue of The
Xution's Business, how courteous are even the hum-
bler employees of a circus? The explanation, it con-

tinues, is that the success of a circus rests entirely

on public gcinil « ill wlii.h is too valuable to be jeopard-
ized by tlic |i"-siliilil,\ .if any employee offending any
individual li,v \\ "i<l "i .Hi.

Public goiMi will, lli.w l)ig a part it plays in every
selling activit.v, especially those that offer what might
be termed luxuries ! It is, therefore, an asset well
worth working for, an asset, indeed, that cannot be
dispensed with. How much attention does the average
florist gave to the question of how to win and hold it'/

This Must Be Where Those Lay Preachers Come From.—^A hen belonging to the station master at Penrhyndeu-
draeth has laid an egg 4in. long. Psychoanalysts hold the
view that the name of the place had something to do with

The American Orchid Society

Trustees Meeting Discusses Important Plans

A meeting of the trustees ot' the American Orchid

Society was held on Thursday, Sept. 22, at the Al-

gonquin Club, Boston, Mass., where President Albert

C. Burrage delightfully entertained at a dinner, dur-

ing which much good work was done in the course

of talking over those things which would be the
greatest help in promoting the best interests of the
society.

The occasion was opportune, the society having
just enrolled its first hundred members, and being in
a position to make progress along the lines suggested
by the constitution. It was also important as show-
ing the deep interest taken in the proposed work
of the society by those responsible for its develop-
ment, by the full board of trustees who were pres-
ent and by the officers ex-officio.

The development of such a society must necessarily
be a gradual process, until the membership becomes
large enough to deal with the important questions
which confront the orchid world.
The strict quarantine is causing much annoyance

to those commercially interested in orchids and al-

though it is undoubtedly keeping many beautiful va-
rieties out of the country, it apparently can serve no
useful purpose under present conditions.
Oakes Ames and W. A. Manda were elected vice-

presidents.

It was voted to appoint a committee to secure a
list of all American raised hybrid orchids, of which
some reliable printed record is available, as proof
that they had been raised and fiowered in the United
States.

A committee consisting of Edward Roehrs, Joseph
Manda, George B. Baldwin and John E. Hager was
also appointed to consider the advisability of holding
an orchid exhibition at some central point in the
near future.

It was also decided to publish a Symposium on
the Native Orchids of America, as an appropriate first

publication of the American Orchid Society. The
great interest manifested in the native orchids, so
wonderfully presented in all their natural beauty, by
our president in Horticultural Hall on April 7, 1921,
seeming to warrant such an effort.

It was further decided to publish a permanent set
of bylaws to replace those hurriedly printed for im-
mediate use.

The advisability of offering a silver cup for the
best orchid exhibited during the year was considered.
Each trustee pledged ten new members by the next

meeting. A rising vote of thanks to President Bur-
rage for his hospitality, brought the first meeting of
the trustees to a close. They are to meet again in
New York City on Friday, Nov. 4.

Alfbed J. Loveless, Secretary.

English Notes From An American's Diary

A Great Wholesaler

LAST week I had lunch with George Monro, who
is head of what is probably the largest fruit

and flower commission house in the world. At
the luncheon, which was served in a private dining
room of the restaurant run for the benefit of the
firm's employees in Covent Garden, were George
Monro's son, Edwin Monro, a brother who supervises
the fruit business, and a cousin, Seymour Cobleigh,
who handles the bulb interests of the firm. Delight-
ful men they all were. Soon I am going to see Covent
Garden in the busy hours of the early morning.

The World's Largest Cut Flower Growers

On Wednesday, Messrs. Lowe and Shawyer came
in their car to take me to Mr. Shawyer's at Uxbridge
for lunch. For several years I have known "Mrs. '

George Shawyer" as a Rose and it was indeed a pleas-

ure to meet the charming lady in their beautiful home.
After lunch, Mr. Stevenson, superintendent of the
range and one of the directors of the firm, and Mr,
Scott, who supervises the Carnation section and
breeds the firm's Chrysanthemums, joined us on a

tour of inspection.

It is hardly possible to make a careful Inspection
of 130 acres of glass houses, Chrysanthemum and
bulb growing areas, in an afternoon and do it jus-

tice. The modern range of six Carnation houses.
276ft. long, 43ft. wide, was first visited. It was a
revelation to the writer to know that Carnations
could be grown three years in succession and retain
such healthfulness and vigof as were here shown.
The plants were fully six feet high and filled with
buds and flowers of excellent quality, on long, strong
stems. The varieties grown are May Day, Enchan-
tress Supreme, White Enchantress, White Wonder.
Wivelsfield White, Mrs. Walter Hemus. a pink with
fringed petals : Lady Northcliffe, pink ; Bona, pink

;

Aviator, red; Saffron, yellow.
The blocks of Rose houses was next Inspected.

Richmond is still a favorite in England for a forc-
ing Rose. Sunburst and Mrs. Herbert Stevens, white,
are also grown. In many houses, the Tomatoes were
just finishing their fruiting season and the houses
were being filled with potted Chrysanthemums moved
in from outdoors.
Many 'Mums are flowered in frames covered \\ith

burlap. Over half a million 'Mum plants are grown
and in one block there were 128,000 plants. Carna-
tions, Roses and Chrysanthemums are being shipped
to London, Birmingham, Glasgow, Newcastle and
Manchester, and 85 girls are employed from early
morning until late at night, grading and packing the
weekly shipments of approximately 336,000 blooms.
Another section of about 25 girls was grading and
packing Tomatoes.
A popular rotation of crops for the greenhouses is

Tomatoes, Chrysanthemums, Tulips or other bulbous
plants. Three thousand tons of soil have been pre-
pared for boxing and potting bulbs. The number being
grown the coming season are 4,000,000 early Tulips,
600,000 Darwin Tulips, 650,000 Spanish Iris, 1,750.000
Daffodils. Five hundred and ninety persons are now
on the pay roll ; 250 being women or girls.

What a Blacksmith Accomplished

On Friday I visited George Mount in Canterbury.
Mr. Mount has built up a wonderful industry in the
historic old city. Four sous are associated with him
in raising Roses, Chrysanthemums, Carnations and
Tomatoes under glass, and in the cultivation of about
2000 acres of Apples, Pears, Cherries, Plums and
Hops.
Mr. Mount's greenhouses were models of neatness

and all his stock was wonderfully healthy and of ex-
cellent quality. This is a banner year for Apples in
Kent County and the orchards were filled with splen-
did fruit.

After inspecting the greenhouses and orchards, Mr.
Mount motored the writer about the town, to see St.

Martin's, the oldest church in England, the ruins of

St. Augustine's Abbey, the wonderful cathedral and
many more places of historic interest.

Entrance to the city is made through one of four
narrow gateways ; the ancient walls about the town
and the moat are still in a state of excellent preserva-
tion.

A R. H. S. Exhibition

Today I have been to the exhibition of the Royal
Horticultural Society. While the exhibit was not as

large as that of two weeks ago, the fruits, vegetables
and flowers were well staged ; vegetables and fruits

predominated. Dahlias were exhibited in large quan-
tities and considering the unusually dry season, the
quality was excellent.

J. Cheat & Sons Ltd. of Crawley had the largest

exhibit of Dahlias and shrubs. Their exhibit was
awarded a silver medal.
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All oxliibit of unusual interest was tliat c.f Isaac

House & Sou, Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol, wlio showed
18 named varieties of perennial Scabiosas. These are
very popular cut flowers in England and should be
grown more extensively by the American trade. The
flowers as exhibited were very large and uniformly
well developed. Alba, white; Isaac House, very darli

blue; Dorothy Gwyer, mauve; and Mary Mitchell, vio-

let, were especially attractive varieties.

Another excellent exhibit was of twelve named va-
rieties of Montbretias by S. Harris, Norwich, w^hich

was awarded the Grenfeld silver medal.
J. Piper & Sons, London, had a large collection of

herbaceous perennials in which were many excellent
varieties of Asters.
Whenever the writer admires the novelties men-

tioned, or other interesting English plants, he almost
universally hears the same remarks, "But you don't
want any of our plants in the States. If we get them
by your quarantine bars, your Government kills them
before they get to the growers."
On Tuesday of next week the writer has been asked

to meet the English Chamber of Horticulture to dis-

cuss the restrictions imposed by Qu. No. 37.

E. A. White.

Tennessee State Florists Association

Sidelights on the Coining Chattanooga Convention

The ChattaiiocKa Chamber of ((nnmercc has ad-
dressed to all those planning to attend the convention
the following cordial invitation and hint of the inter-

esting features of the territory in which the meeting
will be held.

You have done the people of Chattanooga the honor
of selecting this city for your 1921 convention on
Nov. 1 and 2, and this organization, in behalf of the
community at large, wishes to assure you of our ap-
preciation and the hearty welcome which awaits you.
Please feel certain that if there is anything we can
do to serve you either before or during the conven-
tion, you have but to command us. If you desire
literature about the city either to remove any doubts
that may be in your mind about coming, or so that
you may read up a little and be able to understand
more thoroughly what you will see when here, please
drop us a line, and interesting pamphlets will be sent
you promptly.
Our scenic, historic and other attractions make

Chattanooga wonderfully popular as a convention
place and contribute largely to the success of any
meeting. Considering these things and the splendid
transportation facilities from every direction, you can
easily appreciate why it is that nearly all conven-
tions meeting here have a record breaking attendance.
Chattanooga is favored with many points of interest
In easy reach of the business district.

Trips to Signal ilountain. Missionary Ridge and
Lookout Mountain would be great treats even if these
points had no historical significance. But they, as well
as the one to Chickamauga Park, have a historical
and educational side.

All these places, except Signal Mountain, are now
a part of the Chickamauga National Park system and
are liberally dotted with beautiful monuments, mark-
ers and historical tablets. Signal Mountain has also
been brought to a splendid degree of modern develop-
ment by private enterprise, now having a large hotel
and many beautiful homes.
Men In your line of business which develops and

caters to the beautiful, cannot fail to be interested in
the fact that these and other heights around Chatta-
nooga, are peculiarly adapted to the growing of flow-
ers and other vegetation. Each of the mountains has
its garden club with a good enrollment of representa-
tive people who take much pride in the beautifleation
of their grounds. One of your members, W. F. Haeger,
has for years operated a floral business with gardens
and greenhouses on Signal Mountain, and has very
recently selected another property more remote from
the city, but with additional advantage where he has
greater greenhouse facilities than at the original lo-
cation.

Again we assure you of a "real Chattanooga wel-
come" and we hope to see as many of you as possible
while here. Hal F. Wiltse, Sec'v-Mgr.

New Source of Phosphates
.
According to official sources the United States owns the

richest and most extensive phosphate fields in the world.
Heretofore, heavy waste of phosphatic material have

occurred during mining and manufacturing processes.
By a new method of fusing the material with sand and

coke phosphoric acid is driven off and collected.
In regard to this question, it would be interesting to

learn whether the material so largely used in Europe,
under the name of basic stag, is rescued from the various
steel manufacturing plants.
Although insoluble in water it is steadily dissolved by

the soil waters and is one of the most valuable and cheap
phosphatic manures, always provided it is finely ground
and not adulterated.

College Training

Massachusetts Institution to Offer Practical Course

Last Winter the New England Association of Nur-
serymen appointed a standing committee on educa-
tion consisting of Richard Wyman, Framingham,
Mass., chairman ; Theodore I. Borst, Framingham,
Mass., and W. B. Campbell, New Haven, Conn. This
committee has taken up with Professor Frank A.
Waugh of the Massachusetts Agricultural College at
Amherst a proposition for a special course for nur-
serymen.
Arrangements have now been made whereby such

a ciiiiisr will he u-ivon by the college the present Win-
ter I" ^iiiiiiiiL; .1:111. -J. 1922, and continuing for a period
of tell w.cKs I'll.' fiillowing subjects will be offered:

1. lluriiLiiltiaul botany, the identification of plants,
their corroot names, the science of nomenclature, etc.,

by Professor C. H. Thompson.

2. Soils and fertilizers—a fundamental course.

3. Propagation and nursery practice.

4. Landscape construction—how landscape plans
are made and carried out, including grading, planting,
road-making, etc., under the direction of F. A. Waugh.

5. Special lectures by practical uurserymen.

This course is designed to meet the needs especially

of craftsmen—those actually at work in the nursery
rows. No entrance examinations will be required,
but it is expected that every applicant will have had
more or less practical nursery experience as a founda-
tion for his work at the college.

No tuition charge will be made. There will be a regis-

tration fee of $5 and each man will be obliged to buy
his own books which will cost about $5 more. Board
and room will cost about the same in Amherst as else-

where, say $9 to $10 a week.
Those who desire _^rther information regarding

this course should communicate with Richard Wyman,
chairman of the committee, Framingham, Mass., or
with Professor Frank A. Waugh, Amherst, Mass. The
class will be limited to 25 members, so that early
aijplication is desirable.

Testing New Roses in Utah
The Roses of the Miller Floral Co. have long since

made themselves famous throughout this section of
the country by virtue of their excellent quality. The
company has now added another feature to its Rose
range, that of testing new Roses for prominent grow-
ers of the country. An entire bed which holds several
hundred is being used for this purpose, and in this

bed can be found not only the new Roses of other
growers, but a great many seedlings and novelties
born and raised at the greenhouses. The entire bed is

a profusion of bloom at all times and to see it is a
rare treat.

At present they are trying out several new ones,

thvee of which are receiving much attention at the
hands of the trade : namely, Montgomery's "Priscilla"

being disseminated by A. N. Pierson, Inc. ; "Legion,"
the new red of Edward TowlU; and Fred Lemon &
Co.'s white Rose "Angelus." All three are doing well
under Utah conditions and there is no question but
what they have a great future before them if they
thrive in all sections as they do here.
The Miller Floral Co. through its manager, Robert

Miller, extends an invitation to the trade in this sec-

tion—especially rosarians Who have not had the
chance to see these Roses—to come to Farmington
and see for themselves what these Roses are. Instead
of forming an opinion on the basis of what they have
read about them.

All florists who are anywhere near Farmington
should certainly avail themselves of the opportunity
to get acquainted with "Priscilla," "Legion" and "An-
gelus" as they are certainly fine flowers. Not only
will visitors see the above in the growing state, but
win have the privilege of looking over a great many
of the company's own seedlings, three of which, if

they line up to expectations, will soon make names
for themselves.
One of these is a pink, from Ophelia by Hoosier. It

resembles Columbia closely, except that the color is

brighter and we would say, more pleasing. Another
that looks exceedingly promising Is a cross of Ophelia
by Dr. Erwin Smith. It is a white with a cream like
center darkening to yellow at the base ; the petals are
wax like, the bud being long and very shapely. It is

also quite fragrant, in fact It has almost all the quali-
fications of a good commercial Rose, as it is a fine
grower. The last of the three is of the same cross as
the pink Ophelia by Hoosier. The color is a red, a
shade lighter than Hoosier, but the stems are strong
and heavy, and the bud stands erect, which cannot be
said of the parent on the Hoosier side.

G. J. B.

Massachusetts Horticultural
Society

Preliminary Schedule

This advanced list is sent out thus early in the
season that intending exhibitors may be informed of
the varieties required and may provide the bulbs
called for. Six thousand dollars is to be offered at
this exhibition.

Bulb Gardens

Spring bulb garden to cover>>300 sq. ft. Pansles,
Daisies or other hardy Spring 'flowering plants and
hardy shrubs or evergreens may be used. First prize,
gold medal and $200; second prize, $200. Open to
amateurs only.

Spring bulb garden to cover 500 sq. ft. ; conditions
as above stated. First prize, gold medal and $300;
second prize, $300. Open to commercial growers only.

Bulbs in Pans

Notice to Exhibitors: It is the intention of the
Committee on Prizes and Exhibitions to give com-
petitors reasonable latitude in the depth of pans
used. They may use their discretion as to the use
of pots or pans, but the diameter must comply with
the schedule size.

Hyacinths

Six 12in. pans Hyacinths in six distinct varieties.
One variety in each pan. First prize, $100; second
prize, $50.
Three 12in. pans Hyacinths in three distinct va-

rieties. One variety in each pan. Amateurs only.
First prize, $50 ; second prize, $25.
One 12in. pan Hyacinths in following colors : blush

pink, white, dark blue, light blue, yellow and any
other variety of superior merit. Two prizes of $10
and $5 offered in each class.

Single and Double Tulips

Collection of single early Tulips, twelve lOin. pans

;

one distinct variety in each pan. First prize, $30;
second prize, $25.

Collection of single early Tulips, six lOin. pans;
one distinct variety in each pan. First prize, $25;
second prize, $15.
One lOin. pan of the following varieties: Singles.

Joost van Vondel, Le Reve, Mon Tresor, Prince of
Austria, Pink Beauty, Flamingo, Proserpine, Sir
Thomas Lipton, Keizerskroon ; Doubles, Blue Flag,
Sehoonord, Crown of Gold, Crown of Roses, Impera-
tor Rubrorum ; Parrots, Lutea Major, Admiral of Con-
stantinople. Two prizes of $5 and $3 offered in each

Darwin or Breeder Tulips

Twelve varieties in lOlu. pans, one distinct variety
in each pan, two prizes, $100 and $50.

Six varieties in lOin. pans, one distinct variety in
each pan. Amateurs only ; two prizes, $50 and $25.
One lOln. pan of the following Darwin or Breeder

or Cottage Tulips : Clara Butt, Madame Krelage, Nau-
ticus, Gretchen, Suzon, Erguste, Rev. H. Ewbank, Dom
Pedro, Feu Ardent, King Harold, Famcombe Sanders,
King George V, Pride of Haarlem, Inglescombe Yel-
low, Yellow Perfection, La Tulipe Nolr; two prizes,
Ronton d'Or, Gesneriana Major, Golden Spire, Retro-
flexa, Shandon Bells, White Swan, and any other va-
rlet of superior merit. Two prizes of $5 and $3 offered
in each class.

Narcissi and Daffodils

Twelve distinct varieties, singles, one lOln. pan of
each, two prizes, $50 ahd $25.

Six distinct varieties, one lOin. pan of each, two
prizes, $25 and $15.
One lOin. pan of the following varieties: Duke of

Bedford, Emperor, Empress, Glory of Leiden, King
Alfred, Madame de Graaf, Olympia, Robert Syden-
ham, Vanilla, Van Vaveren's Giant, Weardale Perfec-
tion, Lucifer, Sir Watkin, Firebrand, Duchess of West-
minster, White Lady, Poeticus Glory of Lisse ; Doubles,
Von Sion, Incomparabilis plenus. Orange Phoenix, Sul-
phur Phoenix, JonqulUa Rugulosus, Poetaz Bouquet
Enorme, Poetaz Mignon, Poetaz Vilondyke and any
other variety of single Narcissus of superior merit.
Two prizes of $5 and $3 offered m each class. Fuller
details, together with classes for other plants and
shrubs will be published in the final schedule, ready
later. Address Wm. P. Ridi. secretary
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The Market
Oct. 3.—There was a sharp turn

in market conditions the past week in-

duced partly by cooler weather, which
stimulated the shipping trade to a point

that it gave much satisfaction to the

wholesalers. There is still much stock

offered in many varieties with a notable

decrease in quality as well as quantity of

outdoor stock and a corresponding im-

provement in the supply of greenhouse

grown .products, all of which are assum-

ing a better appearance. Now that the

shipping trade has started, it will not

be long before local buying takes on its

accustomed activity. Much of the out

of the city demand was for store open-

ings, indicating that the business activi-

ty all over the country has renewed it-

self for another period, in all lines of

industry as well as that of the florists.

For the time being, Roses are para-

mount in the market supply. With the

limited supply of American Beauty that

has been coming to this market for

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

Br John Young. Secrclaty, 43 W. 181h Si., N. V.

Newport, R.

Department of Registration

Alice Mae suggested. Failing to receive
objection to the proposed name registra-
tion will become complete in three weeks.

A notice has been received from the
Secretary of the Federal Horticultural
Board referring to a public hearing on
account of the European Corn borer. (As
the substance of this notice was published
in The Exchange of last week, page 777,
we are not printing it again.

—

Ed.)

terfly not far behind. Crusader as a red

is gaining in popularity every day.

Chrysanthemums, home groivn stock,

are becoming more plentiful; fairly good
stock is offered in white and yellow.

Golden Glow, Early Forst, Smith's Ad-
vance and Golden Queen, so far constitute

the list of varieties. In another week or

so, when local grown stock is more plen-

tiful, it is believed there will be no
further demand for the California grown
products. As express is high, they can-

not compete with the local growers. Good
blooms have been selling the past week
at $5 to $6 a doz.

Carnations are becoming more plen-

tiful, but are still short in stem in most
cases. Their use, so far, has been for

funeral work and while Asters can be
had at a lower price. Carnation growers
will have to accept light returns for their

present cut. Laddie has made its ap-

pearance again on the market and from
all indications, will be a feature of the
market again this Winter. .

Giganteum Lilies are not in large sup-

ply which causes a rather stiff price of

$25 a 100 for this early in the season.

Sweet Peas are seen sparingly and have
as yet, not attained any remarkable pro-
portions as to quality or stem. All out-

door stock is in fast decline on the mar-
ket and is also losing the esteem of pur-
chasers. There is enough of Valley as
well as a fair supply of Cattleya labiata

New crop ferns are going into stor-

age and are offered at $3 per 1000, There
are also much wild Smilax in stor-

age; this can be had at $7.50 a case.

Laurel is to be had in case lots at $10 a

News Notes

The Progressive Florist, a new
monthly publication, has made its ap-
pearance in the field. Evidently its pro-
moters believe in the old adage, "The more
the merrier."

The Chicago Florists' Club will hold its

regular monthly meeting on Thursday
ling, Oct. 6, at the Hotel Randolph.

Indications point to a large party from
Chicago to the F. T. D. convention at To-
ronto next week. Several out of the city
members have signified their intention
to the transportation committee of com-
ing direct to Chicago and join the party
here for the trip.

M. C. Gunterberg reports a good.demand
for Carnation plants. While stock is re-
putedly scarce, she has been fortunate in
having growers with a considerable sur-
plus of leading varieties on hand.

The list of special prizes offered for the
annual exhibition of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America at the Auditorium
Hotel, Chicago, Nov. 16 and 17, is now
ready. Copies may be had on applii
tion from the secretary, ' C. W ' '

141 Summit St., Rockford, 111.

W. J. Hamilton of the Madson Seed Co.,
Manitowoc, Wis., was in the city the past
week where he came for the purpose of

(Continued on page 848)

New Line of Nicotine Insecticides

A new line of nicotine insecticides has
been placed on the market by the Hall

taken the Tobacco Chemical Co. of St. Louis, Mo.,
and New York City. The line consists of
a nicotine sulphate solution for outdoor
spraying, a free nicotine solution for
greenhouse spraying or vaporizing,

and Tobacco dust for dusting. All are sold
imder the brand name of Hall's.

This company is connected with the
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., and is uti-

lizing the latter company's large supplies
of Tobacco. It has factories in operation
in St. Louis and Durham. N. C, and a
sales office in New York City.

The president of the company is J. W.
Hall, who has spent many years in the
Tobacco business and has been studying
the use of nicotine as an insecticide for
some years. Mr. Hall reports sales to date
as entirely satisfactory.

Victoria, B. C.

William Paul, formerly of Chicopee,
Mass., has recently purchased the busi-
ness of G. E. Wilkerson at Fort St., this
city, which will be conducted under the
title of the Posy Shop.

The above news comes to us in an inter-
esting letter from Mr. Paul who says fur-
ther; "For 20 years we counted ourselves
among your most appreciative readers.
In April 1920 finding that we could not
stand the New England climate any
longer, we .sold our business in Chicopee
and came out in this direction, where we
are glad to say we are now enjoying the
best health we have known in 15 years.
We came to this city with our return
tickets in our pocket, but half an hour
was enough to make us decide that this was
our place, and we immediately purchased
a nice little comfortable home near the
seashore where we could be quiet. After
a year or so of mere pleasure, we tired
of this and wanted something more active
and therefore purchased the business for-
merly owned by Mr. Wilkerson.

"Taking up the work again, we natur-
ally want The Exchange, and as we have
not run across it here recently, please
put us on your subscription list again for
1922 and the balance of this year."

B. A. Bohuslav of the B. A. Bohuslav
& Sons Nurseries, who has been on a
two months' vacation in Europe, is ex-

pected to sail for home in a few days to

again take up the propagation of nursery
stock at which he is an expert.

Newport, in common with other sec-

tions of the land, has in a measure ex-

perienced after war conditions which
have extended, of course into the florists'

trade. But things have begun to brighten
up. A representative of the leading real

estate firm here who also does business

in New York is quoted as saying that
"the cottage rentals to date for next year
are away ahead of those up to the cor-

responding date for many years past."
Consequently we have nothing to worry

Newport had scarcely started its ob-

servance of No-Accident Week, when
Miss Janet Sherman, the bookkeeper of

the Rhode Island Nurseries, motoring into

town, ran into the rear of a wagon, push-

ing it through the window of the Singer
Sewing Machine office. She herself escaped
unhurt, but the driver of the wagon who
was thrown out, was said to have been
severely cut about the head.

The accident it seems was caused by the

cape, which Miss Sherman was wear-
ing, blowing into the steering wheel of

the machine. In her excitement in

clearing it she stepped on the accelerator

instead of on the brake. At the Police
Station she assumed the responsibility

for damages.

SAFETY FIRST
through

—

t back again,

asked to
'

ref

:out" 's the watchword of the day.
the right at moderate speed,
from your right have right of way.

A gift that all should hold
To kill one's fellows brings
The conscience loads with

1 sting,

guilty fear.

Memphis, Tenn.—Mrs. E. B. Drake,
proprietor of the Cumberland Nurseries,
of Franklin County, filed a bill in the
Chancery Court seeking allowance of an
account for $600 which -she claims against
the Lone Pine Orchards, Inc., of Memphis.
Mrs. Drake charge that this concern
bought said amount of fruit trees and
nursery stock for its orchards at Kerr-
ville, and has declined to pay the account
for reasons not made public.

Dover, N. H.—Charles A. Davis, who
recently retired from business as a florist,

in which he had been engaged 40 years,
narrowly escaped the loss of an eye while
chopping up a tree this week. A branch
hit him in the optic, severely injuring it

and requiring an operation to save his

sight. It is expected that he will recover
the partial use of the eye.

ipphca-
ohnson.

'\
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Trade Notes
Sept. 27.—We have had several

clays of rain during the past week; this
with colder nights and fog, has nearly put
the outdoor out of commission.
The result is reflected in the windows
of the various florist stores where glass
grown blooms are being more generally
featured.

Seattle Dahlia Show
The Seattle Horticultural Society,

president, Ronald C. Chapman, supt. of
parks; secretary, Harry Orr, held its an-
nual Dahlia Show in the Pavilion, Leachi
Park, by permission of the Seattle Parka
Board, on Sept. 26 and 27.

This beautiful park, containing many
of the finest trees in the city, is situated
on the edge of Lake Washington. The
Pavilion is a fine building, having an un-
broken floor space, 150ft. long by 60ft.
wide, with circular shaped roof. The hall
is splendidly lighted with glass sides
during the day and electrically at night;
in addition to plain lights, over 200 elec-
tric Japanese lanterns for decorative ef-
fect are also used, from the roof. These
various lights shining down on the 20,-

000 Dahlia blooms showed up the gorgeous
mass of color splendidly. The amateur
classes, of which there were over 50, for
Dahlias, hardy perennials, Roses and
Aaters, plus two for school children, were
all well filled, competition being keen.

The appointment of three special
judges consisting of a landscape archi-
tect and two lady artists, to place the
awards on any exhibit arranged for ef-

fect; their judgment applied to nearly
all of the trade exhibits, gave general sat-
isfaction.

Trade growers were well represented,
all who

_
competed being members

of the society. The absence of members
of the florists trade was again noticeable
and is a source of regret to the officers
of the society. Among the trade grow-
ers the award for the most meritorious
exhibit, grand prize was gained with a
display of Dahlias arranged by Mrs. Geo.
Sheffield, Burton, Wash., who claims
Puget Sound Dahlias lead the world.

Mrs. SheSield ably assisted by George
himself, has been growing Dahlias on their
35 acre ranch on Vashon Island for the
past 12 years, now has over five hundred
varieties in all the leading types, com-
prising some of the best in commerce.
The exhibit, consisting of 250 varieties,
made up of 95 Decorative and Show types,
80 of Cactus and hybrid Cactus, and 75
Pompon type, completely filled a table
110ft. long by .3ft. wide, was an object
lesson to the Dahlia lover. Mrs. Sheffield
claims to grow the largest num-
ber of Pompon type varieties in America;
however, this may be, I never want to see
better blooms of that type. Why are
they not more generally grown for florists

work, they are more dainty and eflective
than the huge socalled Decorative and
Peony types of today. Mrs. Sheffield was also
awarded the blue special grand prize for
the most artistic exhibit and first award
for best exhibit of show and Pompons.
Another fine trade exhibit was that of

W. H. Shorey, Seattle, who caught the
judges* eye for best collection of hybrid
Cactus. This exhibit as a whole, was
artistically arranged and contained a
minature replica of Mount Rainier, the
various shades of coloring exhibited by
the mountain being carried out with
Dahlias, even to the snow capped sum-
mit. The model was greatly enhanced by
its surrounding of various miniature ever-

Mrs. J. W. Lee, Tacoma, Washington,
A. P. Anderson, Seattle, and Mrs. F. S.
Pomeroy, Seattle, were other successful
trade exhibitors.

The awards for trade growers exhib-
iting "best collection of Seattle seedlings,
any year," and 'TDest collection of seed-
lings, 1921," went to R. M. Buttle, Seattle,
who staged some striking novelties, but
your correspondent does not believe in
naming and putting practically untried
seedlings on the market until tested by
some uninterested party or experimental
station.

The Whitney Austin Gladioli Gardens
were awarded first ribbon for trade dis-
play of Gladioli,

Among other trade exhibits must be
noted a really fine display of hardy
perennials by Tom Wylie. This exhibit
contained fine blooms of Aconite autum-

nale, Delphinium, perennial Asters
Beauty of Castile, F. V. Robertson, Beauty
of Colwell, Ericoides and Beauty of Rons-
dorf, Bocconia cordata, Amaryllis Bella-
donna, Eryngium alpinum. Lobelia cardin-
alis and Senecio elivorum.
The J. J. Bonnell Nursery greatly en-

hanced the beauty of the show by an ex-
hibit of specimen nursery stock, massed on
either side of the main entrance inside
the pavilion. The display received the
award for best trade exhibit by nursery-
men.
The Leschi Floral Co., Seattle, ar-

ranged a tasty and eflective group of
ferns, foliage and flowering plants re-

ceiving a first award for effective ar-
rangement.
The society is to be congratulated on

the success of the exhibition which was
carried through under difficulties. The
exhibitors are to be congratulated on the
quality of their exhibits, having in mind
the weather conditions of the previous
week. It was most unfortunate that the
Pavilion, the most suitable building in
Seattle for this class of show, should be
situated in such an inaccessible position
and so poorly served by street car serv-
ice. G. C.

Portland, Ore.

Trade Notes
Sept. 29.—Sept. has passed out

much like a lamb, and on top of this there
is more than enough stock. The Summer
like weather has given all outside
stock new life, and the out of doors is in
all its glory. It is yet too early to say
how September fared with last year's
record, but from all reports it will prob-
ably run about the same.
The shops have a festive appearance,

all stocked with the season's best offering,
and it seems a pity that more of it could
not be sold while it is in its prime. Usu-
ally business picks up when the stock has
become scarcer. Gladioli are still plenti-
ful; Asters can be had in all sizes and
shapes; Zinnias, Marigolds, Delphinium,
Candytuft, Stocks, Michaelmas Daisies,
Dahlias, Coreopsis, etc., are all offerings
from the outside. Is it a wonder that
flowers are not in demand the way they
should be?

Carnations are much in evidence and
the quality is excellent. Considerable
Laddie that have been run the second sea-
son are being cut, and even this ea;rly the
blooms are away ahead of all others.

Orchids are rare in more than one way.
Valley is also on the scarce list. Good
Bouvardia is obtainable so that Valley has
a substitute. Roses are with us in earnest,
and of the best quality. The supply of
local greens is still ample, but the offer-

ings show the heavy cutting is beginning
to tell. Violets are now on the regular
list, but must be sold right off the bat,
as the warm weather gets them fast.

Cyclamen, Peppers and a few Primroses
are the offerings in the blooming plant
line. Ferns, Rubbers and palms are sell-

ing well.

News Items
The floral display at the State Fair

at Salem was larger and finer than ever
before. Only a partial list of the prize
winners is available. General display,
Clarke Bros, first; Roses, Martin & Forbes
first. As tnis makes the third consecutive
year in which they have taken the Marion
Hotel cup, they retain it for good. Fred
Young, first on best display of plants;
Rahn & Herbert Co., second. The Wiede-
man Floral Co. took first on Carnations
by a mile; Fred Young second; Rahn &
Herbert third. The Wiedeman Floral Co.
have a sport of Supreme that they intend
to call Gov. Olcott, which looks very
promising. Clarke's also took first on
orchids.
There has been considerable changing

in the store forces of late. H. Hefty is

now with Clarke Bros.; Joe Corelli,
formerly of Salem, is now with Smith's;
Miss Albright, after five months' absence,
is again with the force of Niklas & Sons.
Joe Koida is first this season with Vio-

lets. This flower is now grown in small
quantity, compared with former years.
'The killing competition of the California
has had much to do with this.

O. Panzer has his new house fully
glassed, and expects to have the benches
in and ready to plant in a few days. Con-
crete and pipe are the order of the day
on this place, and he has built to last.

Dan McRorie of San Francisco was a
visitor of the week. He took in the Salem
fair while here. H. N.

Kansas City, Mo.
News Notes

Oct. 1.—T. J. Noll is in Texas, mak-
ing this long tour himself, in order to get
personally in touch with the trade there.
The territory has been covered several
times a year heretofore by another repre-
sentative of the T. J. Noll company: this
is the first visit of the president of the
company.
The Kansas City Wholesale Cut Flower

Co. has made several large shipments of
Celosia the past week, including one of
1300 to Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, for
that company's fall opening,

There has been a strong sale of the Celosia
to retail florists of the territory, also.
The Bryson Ayres Sunny Slope grow-

ing grounds have been the Mecca for
Kansas Citians who love flowers, the past
few weeks, hundreds visiting the place
every Sunday, to view the Celosias and
the Sweet Peas and the many other fea-

I. Rosnosky of the American Bulb Co.,
Chicago, has been calling on the trade in
this territory, and will return to Chicago
early in October.
John Klaus shipped in several thousand

Roses, the past week, from his Graceland
greenhouses.
Samuel Murray is displaying Begonias,

the product of his houses, which are said
by experts to be about the best that have
been grown anywhere this year.
Adolph Mohr has had particular success

with his Cyyclamen this Fall, and com-
ments are heard among florists on their
good quality.
W. L. Rock has featured Tritomas in

his windows the week. Many people
stopped to observe the handsome effect.
The Stuppy Supply Co. is a new whole-

sale organization in Kansas City, at 1020
Oak St., where its formal opening was
held Oct. 1. Punch, cigars, candy and
other refreshments were served to the
several hundred visitors. Announcements
had been sent to out of town florists, and
many of these attended also. The com-
pany is incorporated, with $35,000 capital
stock, to distribute cut flowers, plants and
supplies. A good stock of flowers and
plants was received for the first day, and
almost a complete clearance effected.
While Frank X. Stuppy, president of the
Stuppy Floral Co, of St. Joseph, Mo., is
the president of the supply company, it is
not the intention to supply the Kansas
City market from St. Joseph, but to se-
cure consignments from growers generally.
The Stuppy Floral Co. will, however, pro-
vide two specialties—Lily of the Valley
and Easter Lily. Glenn K. Parker, for
several years with the Kellogg Co. in
Kansas City, when he was active in asso-
ciation work, is vice-president of the com-
pany and general manager. William
Wade, formerly with the Pinehurst Co.,
is assistant manager, in charge of the ship-
ping. B. W. Murphy, an officer of the
Stuppy Floral Co., is secretary-treasurer
of the supply company. The new concern
has the entire second floor at 1020 Oak
St., 58ft.xl20ft., with ice boxes, well ar-
ranged offices, and an unusual feature—
an elevator on which trucks bringing
stock, or trucks of customers coming for
stock, can be brought almost to the doors
of the ice box for unloading or loading.
John Stephens is beginning to cut Car-

nations from his new range of glass at In-
dependence, Kan. This new establishment,
which is devoted exclusivly to Carnations,
has 27,000ft. of glass; this is measuring
only the roof, not figuring the ends and
sides. Mr. Stephens has about 28,000
plants. The range is practically complete,
the boiler house being roofed early in
October, and the boiler bricked in.

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Trade Notes

It seems that the people are too
well interested in the Oklahoma State
Fair this week to buy flowers. All so-
cial activities seem to have stopped, there-
fore business the past week has been
rather dull.

There is plenty of good stock on the
retail market now, coming chiefly from
California.

Annual Fashion Show
The annual fashion show at the

opening of the Oklahoma State Fair, held
Friday evening, Sept. 23, was one of the
greatest events of the week. The lead-

ing flower shops were among the most at-
tractively decorated windows of the city.
The store of Furrow & Co. was open

to the public, while girls from Miss Side-
botham's party favor department, wore
very pretty gowns of colonial style, car-
rying bouquets of the same type made by
the firm's artist.

The Styles Floral Co. offered a clever
bridal scene displaying much art in both
the decoration and the makeup bouquets
carried by the models. Another window
showed a nice display of Hyacinth, Nar-
cissus and Tulip bulbs.
The three large windows of the Fos-

ter Floral Co., First and Robinson sts.,
were attractively and artistically decor-
ated, each window carrying a distinct
color scheme which blended prettily with
the lighting effect throughout the entire
store. This corner was one of the most
complimented in the city.
The Batten Floral &, Seed Co. showed

a gorgeous basket of white Chrysanthe-
mums with a couple of swinging baskets
of Russell Roses in the background, mak-
ing a most attractive window.

Odd Notes
T. A. Howard, formerly manager

of Furrow & Co., is now with the Foster
Floral Co. Mr. Howard was with the
Foster Floral Co. several years before
joining Furrow & Co.

Mrs. Paul Richmond and daughter, wife
and daughter of Paul Richmond, man-
ager of Furrow & Co., came down from
Chicago a few days ago.
Fred E. Royston, vice-president of Wal-

ter A. Armacost & Co., Los Angeles, Cal.,
passed through the city last week on an
annual trip North and visited with local
florists. J, B.

St Lonit, Mo.

day cooling off the oppressive heat of the
past week. The market presents a more
lively appearance; Chrysanthemums have
begun to arrive from local growers.
Smith's Advance in white and yellow are
of good quality.

Carnations are improving, stems becom-
ing longer and blooms larger. Roses also
are showing more color. Dahlias, Asters
and Tuberoses are still with us.

The coming week is the V. P. ball, and
the next two weeks will be devoted to the
Centennial State Celebration, which will
help some.

Valley is quoted at 8c. Some Gladioli
are still with us, and other flowers which
will hang on till frost time.

Odd Notes
The next meeting of the St. Louis.

Florists Club will take place at R. W.
Rowe's range, on the Denney rd.

George Schriener, formerly with C. A.
Kuhne and George H. Angermueller, is

now with the Windier Wholesale Floral
Co.
George Steitz, formerly with the Scruggs

Vandervoort Floral Co., is now with
Grimm & Gorly.

The opening of Boyd's big men's furnish-
ing goods emporium was largely attended.
Over 10,000 Roses were given away and.
many fine set pieces were displayed, gifts
from business friends.

The bowling of the "Say it with Flow-
ers" League is causing much rivalry. Geo.
Kuchner only smiles when his team gets
beaten, and says "Wait till the finish.'

Al. Gumz Floral Co. will open up this
coming week. All the boys wish Al. suc-
cess. He has been busy all week getting
ready for the 3d of October.

C. Young & Sons have had a beauti-
fully arranged window display this week.
Kalish Bros, are in with a fine stock of

Dahlias. Wm. C. Smith Wholesale Floral
Co. handles their consignments.

Geo. H. Angermueller has a splendid
display in artificial novelties; also is re-

ceiving some high class Roses. The cut
flower department is ably managed by
Fred Alves who is always on the job.
H. G. Berning's storeroom is a sight

every morning with its wonderful profu-
sion of all seasonable flowers.
George Kuchner has his hands full, ap-

pearing to listen to all the complaints he
gets about the ups and downs in prices.
George, however, wears his patent ear
muffs, which he recently acquired at
Washington, and has smiles for every-
body. C. W. W.
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Plonsts Club Meeting
The regular monthly meeting

the Cleveland Florists Club was held at

the Alhambra, at 105th St. and Euclid

ave., the regular rooms at the HoUenden
Hotel not being available on account of a

large convention meeting taking up all

available space.

The new administration, under Presi-

dent James McLaughlin, started off with

a rush, and 23 new members were ad-

mitted. New committees were appointed

for the ensuing year, and judging their

personnel, lots of pep will be evident in

their doings.

The hard working entertainment com-

mittee was highly commended on the man-
ner in which they conducted the jaunt of

Sept 22 to the establislunents of Daisy

Hill Farm, Heepe Bros, and Buskirk's.

This committee was also in evidence at

this meeting, functioning at the moment
of closing with ice cream, cake and coffee.

Flower Show Committee meeting
A meeting of the local National

Flower Show Committee was held at the

HoUenden Hotel, on Monday, Oct. 3, at

4.30 o'clock. Business proceeded with a

rush, the able Herman Knoble occupying

the chair. Reports were read by Wm. H.
Temblett, Al. Barber, Robt. Brydon, Carl

Hagenburger, Chas. Bastian, James Mc-
Laughlin and Geo. Bate.

On to Toronto
Everyone connected with the F. T.

D. should make an effort to attend this

meeting in the Canadian city. Retailers

—

Awake! Gird up your grips and treat

yourself to a trip that will be a real bene-

fit to you. Not only will the trip be a

diversion and set you right for the Winter
drive, but the constructive opinions of

the big minds of our craft will be yours

and you will be sure to derive great bene-

fit from their talks. No time is wasted,

as these meetings are chock full of busi-

ness and much is accomplished in the

three days.
F. T. D. stands for "Friends Though

Distant." This is the time we get to-

gether, so—on to Toronto.

Nevrs Notes
W. H. Temblett

ien Wes
hurst Gardens. The stems are 5ft. long

and the flowers of wonderful quality.

Robert Greenlaw of Pennock Co. called

on the trade this week.
Walter Felton is no .longer connected

with Felton's for Flowers. C. I.K.

Memorial to Mrs. Katherine F.
Gasser
The following memorial resolutions

were drawn up and published in the press

by the Board of Lady Managers of the
Eliza Jennings' Home, Cleveland. They
serve to show with what esteem the de-

ceased was held by her fellow members
of the Board:

IN MEMORIAM
Whereas. The Great Ruler of the universe

has. in his infinite wisdom, removed from
our midst a worthy and esteemed member

Fort Wayne Ind

nd
I

closing of

h Summer-
gh tempera-
u side clean-

s and other
bad

O de fl a e blooming, in-

d ng Z nn a Ma go ds and Cosmos,
b a e on n mode ate d mand.

Ihe e a e a te Aste s and Gladioli
left, but they show signs of nearing their
end. The flowers are bringing better
prices than they did a month ago. Car-
nations are coming along fairly well, al-

though the stems are still short; they con-

tinue to move rapidly.

Dahlias are coming in more plentifully,

but the retail stores do not seem to make
as much of these beautiful flowers as they
ought, there being very little demand for

them, although they can be used exten-
sively in basket and design work.
Most of the florists seem to have had

their share of business this week, with
several important weddings.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey report trade as
improving. The demand for orchids is

beyond the supply. The cut of Roses is

increasing and moving well. The demand
for Premier and Columbia is good, with
a fair demand for the lighter shades, such
as Ophelia, Sunburst, White Killarney,
My Maryland for Fall weddings. The last

of September was the best of the month,
and Oct. 1 was a record day, Roses and
Carnations being in great demand.

This firm has their new orchid house
now completed, which is the second built

this season, and greatly adds to their al-

ready extensive range.
The Blossom Floral Co. reports business

as good. They had several weddings which
called for both decorating and bouquets.
Orchids have been in large demand with
this firm this week.

Mennighoff> Florist, was also busy this

past week. This firm reports good sales

for large and small ferns, Crotons, Arecas
and Dracaenas, which are attractive in

their window on Calhoun st. A. B.

Western Notes

Topeka, Kan.
The Hubbard Gardens Co. expects to

complete its new $40,000 range of green-

houses within the next sixty days. There
will be three buildings each 40ft. x 150ft.

The service building is now complete and
the last carload of material has been re-

ceived. This will double the facilities

of the company according to Arlo Hub-
bard, president of the company. The
American Greenhouse Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago has the contract.

Kibbing, Minn.
George Wood is erecting modern new

greenhouses to comprise 12,000 sq. ft. of

glass which will be the latest industry
for Hibbing. These will be the largest

privately owned gerenhouses in this sec-

tion and will be devoted to the grow-
ing, wholesaling and retailing of cut

flowers and plants.

Sioux Falls, S. D.

The Sioux Falls, S. D., Peony Society

at a recent meeting, completed the organi-

zation of their society for the purpose of

perpetuating its annual show. The con-

stitution and bylaws of the organization

were read and adopted.

Howell, Mich.
The new greenhouse and store in the

course of erection for Henry Schroeder

is nearing completion. The greenhouses

New liondou, Wis.
W. F. Wildflang and Glen Hopkins

have recently opened a greenhouse at
Waupaca. They have two houses 28ft.

by UOft., a salesroom, workroom and
garage.

Madison, Wis.
The Smith Flower Shop was opened

for business Oct. 1 at 112 E. Main st. For
five years Geo. W. Smith has been the
owner of the Sherman ave. Floral Co.
He will now supervise the two places.

New York City
|

Florists Club Meeting
The regular October meeting of the

club will be held in the Engineering So-
ciety's Building, 25-33 West 39th st. on
Monday, Oct. 10.

Exhibits
Exhibits should be addressed to Isa-

dore Fight, chairman of the exhibition com-
mittee, care of Roman J. Irwin, 43 West
18th St., and should not reach him later
than 5 p.m. the day of the meeting, that
there may be time to stage them proper-
ly in the meeting room. Several ex-

hibits intended for staging at the Septem-
ber meeting of the club arrived a day
or more after the meeting. The exhibition
committee will welcome exhibits of any
seasonable plants, but especially Chrys-
anthemums, cut flower or plant novel-

ties, or other stock particularly well

grown. Exhibitors need not be club

members.

"Go to the Club Night"
President Hendrickson at first in-

tended to have this meeting a "New York
night," but has finally decided that the
meeting room would not accommodate all

who would attend, if such an announce-
ment were made, so it has been decided

to have a "Go to the Club" night. This
refers not only to New York, but to Long
Island and New Jersey also. If those

members who were at the September
meeting will tell those who were not
present of the most enjoyable time they

had at that time there will be no difla-

culty in filling the meeting room, and
so enable President Hendrickson to hang
out the sign: "Standing Room Only."

Membership is not necessary to any one
desiring to attend this meeting.

F. T. D. Convention
Members expecting to attend the

Convention of the Florists Telegraph De-
livery Association at Toronto are invited

to get in touch with Clifford Lowther,
Box 100, Times Square Station, New
Y'ork City, without delay.

W^ashington S. A. F. Convention
The regular program at the last

meeting was interrupted to give the mem-
bers an opportunity to listen to an ad-

dress by Miss Barnett, who has charge

of the advertising carried on by the Flo-

rists' Association of New York. Miss
Barnett 's talk was most interesting and
instructive and no doubt will encourage

many others to come across with their

subscription or percentage.
"The program of discussion on the hap-

penings at the convention in which mem-
bers who were present will take part,

among them F. R. Pierson, C. H. Totty,

W. A. Manda, A. L. Miller, Frank H.
Traendlv, Jos. Manda, A. M. Henshaw,
Anton Schultheis, Wallace R. Pierson

and Fred L. Atkins, will be continued.

A Worth While Lecture and Talk
The balloting at the last meeting

indicated that the majority desired that

the services of some prominent authority

on Chrvsanthemums be secured to "Talk
'Mums" at the October meeting. To sup-

ply this desire, Charles H. Totty has
consented to give a short talk on 'Mums
and to answer questions relating to the

subject. This will be an admirable op-

portunity for any one having any prob-

lems about 'Mums to be solved, or troubles

with them to be remedied to get the opin-

ion and advice of a leading expert.

There will be a meeting of the

New York Flower Show Committee in

Secretaiy John Young's office, Monday,

Oct. 10, 2.30 p.m. It is expected that the
preliminary schedule will be in the mail
before that date.

The Committee of Awards of the New
Y'ork Florists Club visited John Lewis
Childs farm Thursday, Oct. 6, for the
purpose of seeing the new Dahlia *'Sun-

The celebration of Rosh Ha-Shanah,
the Jewish ecclesiastical New Year, which
began at sundown on Saturday, w^as con-

tinued through Monday by the reformed
Jews and through Tuesday by the ortho-

dox Jews. As many Jewish people are
engaged in the flower business in this

city, the celebration of the Jewish New
Year has an appreciable effect always
upon that line of business, increasing
sales as far as flowers are used in the
celebration of the New Year, and decreas-

ing sales as far as the closing of Jew-
ish flower stores takes place.

Henry Miller, superintendent for B. D.
Townsend, Denver, Colo., arrived in this

city direct from Denver on Tuesday of

last week. Mr. Miller came for the
special purpose of viewing Judge Ma-
rean's Dahlia exhibit at the annual ex-

hibition of the American Dahlia Society

and secondarily to view the show as a

whole. Mr. Miller spent Wednesday at

Judge Marean's Dahlia gardens at Greens
Faims, Conn., and returned to Denver on
Thursday. Mr. Miller's coming across

the continent especially to see Judge Ma-
rean's exhibit and gardens clearly in-

dicates the prominent place which the

judge's productions have taken in the

Dahlia world.

"While calling on the Henshaw Floral

Co., this week we observed a lady flo-

rist making large purchases in the sup-

ply department of this company; upon
inquiry we found that she came from
Porto Rico and that her name was Miss
Josefina del Valle. In the cut flower de-

partment of this company we noted
among the full line of 'Mums, blooms of

that beautiful variety "Tints of Gold,"

the first we have seen this season.

Recent visitors at S. A. F. headquar-

ters were Julius Baer, Cincinnati, Ohio.;

J. J. GruUemans, West Mentor, Ohio;

B. Hammond Tracy, Wenham, Slass.;

Wm. F. Gude and son, Ernest, of Wash-
ington, D. C. Ernest Gude was on his

way to join the hunting party of Roman
J. Irwin in New Brunswick.

The present officers of the Eighteenth

Street Wholesale Cut Flower Market
are H. E. Froment, president; W. G.

Badgley, secretary; J. J. Coan, treasurer.

Thomas Jackson, -who, for the past 15

years, has been manager of the Cut Flow-

er Exchange, 55-57 W. 26th St., has re-

signed his position and has retired to

a farm in Acto, N. J. L. A. Hauser of

this city who ha.s occupied space in the

Cut Flower Exchange for many years,

and often acted as temporary manager,
and is well and favorably known, both
among the growers and the trade, has

been appointed successor to Mr. Jack-

chains of flower shops in Brooklyn, N. i

Y., have been those of Joseph and Jack
Trepel. These two chains not only cov- i

ered all parts of Brooklyn, but Queens

and Long Island as well. The Trepela

have long been known as the largest buy-

ers in the New York wholesale mar-

ket.

These two great chains of handsome
flower stores, 25 in number, have recent-

j

ly been linked into one. This consolida-

tion will enable the Trepels to carry out

the definite purpose which they ever have

had in view, that of selling choice cut

flowers at popular prSces. The comr

bination will be carried on under the

title of "Trepel Florists." The growth

of the Trepel flower stores from one small

flower shop in a small basement at

Loeser's corner in Brooklyn, 25 years

ago, to the number represented now by

the two linked chains, is the most re-

markable in the history of the retail

flower business in this country.

"We attribute our past success," said

the Trepels, in announcing their mer-

ger, "to the fact that from the very be-

ginning it has been our principle to con-

duct the flower business on a legitimate

and high class scale. Our motto. The

Very Best Flowers at a vSmall Profit,

has ' resulted in volume business and the I

flower buyer has realized that our goods
|

'

are dependable."
{ConUnuci ov page 846)
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Our Album of Floral Designs **t.\r"
This highly superior book to any hitherto issued has proved a

business getter of the first water—and no mistake. Thirty-six pages
and highly ornamental cover; size 9x12 inches.

Eight Pages Are Printed in Wonderfully Attractive
Color Combinations

Four of these pages are in full natural color effect. The remaining

four pages are rendered in black and white and green color effect. The
entire eight pages are faithful, lifelike reproductions, true to color, and
consist of such subjects as are in everyday demand. Over
$500 was paid the engraver for the making of these eight color plates

alone. The black and white illustrations, embracing a full collection of

designs in everyday use, are artistically rendered and simply superb.

In all, the book includes 138 designs, every one a selected gem; also

25 emblems of leading American societies

A new and revised edition is now on

This Book the Greatest Money Maker

i

Ever Offered

Nothing approaching the scope of this book has ever before been

1
presented to the trade ; moreover, it is so arranged that the customer

i

will understand it to have been produced especially by you for your

trade. It carries no advertising.

To push your business you will need 25, 50, 100, yes, perhaps

1000 copies. Send 75c. for sample book. If you are not fully satisfied

with the value of the book, money back promptly.

Price 12 copies $6.00, imprinted with your name and

address, $2.25 additional; 25 copies, $10.00, imprinting

$2.50 additional; 50 copies, $22.50 imprinted; 100 copies,

$40.00, imprinted; 1000 copies, $375.00 imprinted.

our presses and w^ill be ready shortly.

Floral Designs de Luxe
A Cloth Bound Book For Use by

the Retailer in His Own Store

Seventh Edition
Shows the finest selection of designs ever grouped together

under one cover for the guidance of the retail florist. Contains
over 400 practical ideas in make-up. Covers every phase

of the art. Four pages in two-color, and four pages in

four-color effect have just been added to this great
book, making it the most attractive presentation for order getting

ever issued. Bound in cloth boards; 132 pages in black and

white effect, 8 pages in superb color effect, and 32 blank pages

for pasting additional designs. Size of page 9x 1 2 inches. AH
superbly printed. If you do not think the book up to our repre-

sentation, return it promptly in good condition and we will

refund you your money.

Price, delivery prepaid, $4.50.

TRIPLETS
Wedding Designs

Social Designs
Funeral Designs

These three booklets, produced for exclusively

high-class trade, constitute the publications which,

for brevity's sake, we dubbed

We challenge all that no higher class photographic reproductions have ever been offered.

You should personally examine a set and be thus enabled to decide for yourself. We say, confidently, that money

spent on The Triplets will bring you in better returns than any other form of advertising (at equal outlay) you may
indulge in.

Sample set, by mail postpaid, $1.50. (This includes all three booklets.)

PRICES—Delivery Prepaid A plain while mailing envelope is included for each booklet

Orders for 100 copies and (
50 copies $10.00 250 copies $37.50

up can embrace (so many < 100 copies 17.50 500 copies 65.00
each of) all three ( 1QOO copies $ 1 20.00

Without extra charge, your name and address will be carefully printed and embossed on front cover in a color ink to fit in with the design

Send us your printed letterhead as evidence tliat you are in the trade, and we will mail you, free, our complete
circular telling all about our various Design Books and their uses

The Manual of Floral Designing
By W. CLEAVER HARRY

Trained Help is scarce. New Help will require instruction. This Manual will give it. All contained in twelve lessons, illustrated.

Price, $1.SO, postpaid

***e riOriSlS C^XCnange !,„ Chicago: ee East Randolph Street
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G/?.
, ^O., ^ <^^ ESTABLISHED .0 YEARS ^^ -

^4, BALTIMORE, MD. T^p^DITH STBEBT < r.RRF.NHOllSF<! AT WAVFHI V 854 W. NoETH AVB.

ASHEVILLE, N. C BOSTON, MASS

342 Boylston Street

MIDDLEMOUNT
QUALITY FLOWERS

NURSERIES
QUALITY SERVICE

BALTIMORE, MD. ^ MembiH of tho F T D

. 5^/iublFeast^ So/15NwX -» 33 r N. CHARLES STREET V_-/

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members
of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

Ernest Ashley, Florist

Te£g?°
Betlilch

DOBBS & SON
;entral New York orders efficiently filled.

Wells College. Rotary.

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

BOSTON. MASS.

BECKER'S
bridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of Boston

Becker's Conservatories
Cambridge, Mass.

Carbone

BOSTON, MASS.

44 TEMPLE PLACE

Wax Bros.

BRIDGEPORT CONN

943 Main Street

James Horan & Son

1 44 Massachusetts Avenue

Caplan
Special attention .oven telegraphic

for New England C
al Music, Radolifi
Wellenley Colleges

BOSTON, MASS.

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

ory of Music. Also Sc

NOVEMBER
GREEN SECTION

will be issued

November 5th

BOSTON. MASS.

"Fortune lost,

Nothing lost.

Courage lost,

Much lost.

Honor lost,

More lost.

Soul lost,

All lost."

Tremont

Street

P. S.—This does not mean postscript. , PENN SERVICE

BRIDGEPORT. CONN

985 Mam Street

Bridgeport's Leading Florist

" BROOKLINE MASS

, F. E. Palmer, Inc.

I Chestnut Hill and the Newtons

BROOKLYN, N T

324 Fulton Street

Oar onl7 atera

I JamesWeir, Inc.

Gove, the Florist
|

Orders for Vermont and Northern N. Y.

Manual of
Floral Designing

Every retail florist and each one

of his employees should have a

copy of this unique and valuable

Covers every step from the pre-

paratory work to the 6nished piece.

To those with or without ex-

perience, desiring to work know-

ingly and intelligently instead of

being mere imitators, this book

furnishes exaactly what they are

looking for.

Price $1.S0

A.T.DELAMAREGO.,Iiic.
438 to 448 \^6»t 37tli Street, N. T
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THE Toronto F. T. D. Committee chai

a meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 27. It was announced
that arrangements liad been made with cus-

toms for exhibits for the F. T. D. meeting to be en-

tered immediately. Also, people coming to the F. T. D.

meeting will be passed at the border without any
delay.

Uuder item 30 of the program, Charles Henry
Fox will demonstrate making a pillow with flowers

in water. Max Schling will supplement the F. T. D.

cups for the best dressed windows with three medals,

gold, silver and bronze, for the first, second and third

best respectively. They will be known as the Max
Schling medals.
At the meeting all in attendance will be supplied

with boutonniferes at 20e. each. A committee of young
ladies with the Misses Mearns and Elgall as convenors
will have charge. All the members will be expected

to advertise their business by purchasing a flower

from the committee and wearing it.

Visitors to the city will reach the King Edward
Hotel by following the F. T. D. signs and Cedar
trees on the lamp poles from the station to the hotel.

S. A. Frost, chairman of the decoration committee has
arranged for these along Front, Bay and King sts,

leading to the King Edward.
Should visitors desire to reserve accommodation

at a different hotel, there are the Prince George,
Queen's, Walker, Carls-Rite and Arlington Hotels.

On Wednesday afternoon the visitors will be given

a view of Toronto's beautiful residences and they

will lie shown the estates of Sir John Eaton and Sir

Henry Pellatt. At Exhibition Park a stop will be

niuili' to permit a panoramic photograph to be made
of the party. In addition to the list given last week

tlie following have reserved exhibition space: Berg-

man & Komp, Chicago; Ideal Paper Box & Importing

Co., Toronto.
The visiting ladies will be entertained at a lunch-

eon on Wednesday, Oct. 12. Mrs. Waters and Mrs.

Moore are in charge of arrangements.

The committee chairmen will be tagged with "com-

mittee" badges. If anyone desires any information

about anything just ask a Toronto florist. We ex-

pect you to make yourself at home. In order that

you may know how to address them, address H; G.

hilleniu'th as "Harry;" G. M. Geraghty as "George;"

S. A. MoFadden as "Silas ;" J. .1. Higgins as "John ;"

S. A. Frost as "Andy ;" H. W. James as "Harry ;"

E. S. Simmons as "Ernie ;" J. A. Neal as "J. A. ;" L.

Waters as "Len."

Prompt Collection is the Thing
By

Clarence T.Hubbard Say it with Flowers and F. T. D. Week

THE art of collecting might be

expressed as the process of

trying to take a thing from
where it is and shouldn't be to where

. it should be and isn't. Collections are

j the main problem of the country from
the gathering of Government taxes to

I the solicitation of tips. Even the trol-

I

ley car conductor isn't always so cer-

tain of his collections! The art of

coaxing money from people is in a

class all by itself. It is the last thing

people want to give up. "Easy come,
' easy go," is not a familiar phrase to

florists with experience in handling
collections. It is generally "hard to

get and still harder to get again!"
Much has been said and written

about collections—it is the business

man's main concern. Getting business
is a good slogan, but getting prompt
paying business is a much better slo-

gan. The problem of collecting the
money without losing the business is

one that calls for much tbousht.

Dunning isn't good business—it is de-

structive. Satisfactory collections are
not the results of dunning—they are
the results of salesmanship.
The head of a thriving business re-

cently took the stand that "comedy
work" and humor were out of place
in making collections and practiced
the theory that money due should be
asked for without apologies. In
theory, this might be a truth and re-

sults uo doubt could be secured in its

practice, but such a plan makes the
collection end of the business a
mighty cold blooded proposition. The
idea that money is due for service
rendered, or goods sold, and should
be paid, is conveyed to the debtor in this first bill.

Repetition of this form, with perhaps bold statements
giving the impression that the money should have been
paid and that you are a scandal not to have done so,

may produce the results through the element of fear
being suggested to the recipient. As a last resort,
this method may be applicable without remorse, but

I it would seem that the "service" advertised so much,
and the endeavor to incorporate it in all our business
transactions, should also be extended to the collection
end. You want the money and as quickly as you can
get it and firm demands should be made for it—but
not of the threatening kind. A bad payer can be edu-
cated to a prompt payer. Educate the delinquent so
that he will pay up on the dot. You want him to know
just why he should do so ; what advantage it will be
to him; how it will affect his credit standing. You
want him to pay up pleasantly.
To compare floral sales with tonsorial methods is

perhaps a peculiar comparison, but it will bear well,
not because floral sales suggest a close shave, but be-
cause of that peculiar phrase generally associated

' with hair clipping parlors, to wit—"twice over." But
it is the florist and not the barber who actually "coins
that phrase," actually, not literally.
Do not many transactions have to be sold twice?

First to get the business. Second to get the money.
Selling the customer his bill is just as important as

' selling him or her flowers. Dunning for the money is
not salesmanship, and to first win a customer by sales-
manship and to then lose him by dunning is not
logical.

The libraries, museums, railroad stations, and other

I

Hotel Ambassador Float at the Atlantic City Pageant
This, the mo.st conspicuous float on that occasion and the principal

'

^^LF- K- Solinger. who has charge of the Hotel Ambassador
to show Neptune's horses arising fr(

whitecaps. The h

Flower Shoppe at Atlantic City

? of Leucothoe I

TheRcThe idea of the float was
Columbia with Asters to indicate th<_ .,,. __ _ _

chenille to contrast. The design is that of a seashell. and the undulation of the waves, not visible

ture, were plainly to be noted as the float moved along the boardwalk. The rear of the shell was
and lavender Asters, and the float was superimposed on an ordinary boardwalk rolling chair. The f

the horses were made by Reed & Keller of New York. This was practically the only floral design shown
the Pageant, all the other floats being decorated with artificial flowers and draperies with here and there t

addition of a few Dahlias or Oak leaves. The design was certainly clever and attests Mr. Solinger's artistic ski

places of public service, recognize the weakness of

human nature and the inclination of the public "not

to think," and accordingly guard against it. Did you
ever notice how all their pencils, pads, reference books
and the like are chained to the desks?

Successful business has reckoned with this impotent
force—human weakness. In many cases the destruc-
tive forces cognizant with this controlling power in

lite have been transformed into constructive elements.
This is all considered as a vital part of twentieth
century business ethics.

Human nature plays a big part in the business of

gathering overdue money. Like the pencils in the
libraries, you have got to keep your delinquents
chained to you. Recognize in them the weaknesses of

human nature and meet these weaknesses in a human
way. Collect your bills in a human way.
Try to keep the collections on a pay-as-you-enter

basis. Urge cash where possible. Delays are expen-
sive. Yours should be a cash business where the pay-
as-you-enter idea prevails. And why not?
Most of the lingering debtors travel the road paved

with good intentions. Your bill arrives with a good
morning greeting via the medium of Uncle Sam. The
beholder looks at it while little mental thoughts chase
around and register this decision : "H'm, I didn't know
it was quite time for this. Oh well, no real rush about
it I guess. These florists make a lot of money."
Back goes the bill into his side desk or in a book

or under a blotter or goodness knows where. Two
weeks, three weeks, a month, slides by while dust ac-

cumulates on the cheque book. There is nothing doing.
Mr. Florist keeps on paying his own cash for milk for

N accordance with the recommen-
dation of President Philip Breit-

meyer, in his annual address be-

fore the F. T. D. Association, it was
recommended that a committee be

appointed on "SAT IT WITH FLOW-
ERS and F. T. D. WEEK" combined.

In accordance therewith, this com-
mittee heartily recommends that the

different communities throughout the

country get together to carry out this

recommendation. The time suggested

in the president's address is the early

part of October. This, however, is

not arbitrary and the committee rec-

ommends that local conditions be con-

sidered in deciding upon the date for

this movement. It strongly recom-
mends that a committee in each com-
munity assume the responsibilities of

a concerted effort in this direction.

Let us all stop and consider the
comprehensiveness of the slogan,

"Say it with Flowers." Further, let

us deliberate upon the wonderful ef-

fect of the F. T. D. movement and
its uplifting benefits to society.

Gentlemen, if you stop and ponder
on those things, I am sure you will

see a deeper meaning in them, than
you have heretofore. If you are a

true and loyal florist you ought to

feel some obligation to do your part
toward carrying out this work.
In large cities, through concerted

effort, a great deal can be accom-
plished. In the small cities, and even
in communities where one florist is

doing business, publicity can be car-

ried on and developed along these
ler's artistic skill. lines which, in the aggregate, will

form great movement.
The committee strongly recommends that this splen-

did recommendation of President Breitmeyer be given

the hearty and undivided support which it deserves.

The members of the committee will be glad to help

with suggestions or any way possible if called upon.
Z. D. Blackistone, Chairman.
Robert L. Graham,
Charles H. Grakelow.

the baby, cigars for the boys, and coal for the furnace.

In the meanwhile, the customer gets a fleeting view of

the bill but the daily rush of business presses it out
of his sight and mind. His sub-conscious mind keeps
suggesting : "There's no real hurry about this."

But there is a hurry. The cash is needed and
needed badly. The "put-off" idea must be banished.

Substitute the pay-as-ycfu-enter thought as much as

possible. Dissuade your salesman from the easy re-

marks of "Oh, you can pay for this any old time."

Employ diplomatic suggestion. Supplement this effort

with human collection appeals.

As one florist tried with success. To those who
owed him for a few months back he sent a duplicate

bill and attached to each one a little typed note:
"I nwi' ynii a receipt. Tou owe me $12. Let's swap."
IiciNi -i'imI "Hi stereotyped notices "begging to call

yciiii- ;;iiiiiiiMn til the enclosed bill overdue." Send a
liiimini leilei- with your bill. Try something like this:

"Drar Cii.stomer:—The more I can keep down my
overh.ead the more economical service I can render
you. Outstanding bills increase my cost of doing busi-

ness. May I have your good hearted cooperation with
the attached? Thanks."
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LEXINGTON, KV.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON, ONT , CANADA

GAMMAGE
"'The House of Flowers'*

Telegraph orders receive persona! attti

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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MEW YORK.N.Y.

332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Our Motto: The Golden Rule

rrlrphone. 3S8 )99 M>di>on Square

^tW YORK, N Y.

QUALITY SERVICE

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

A. T. BUNYARD

H. H. BURNS
509 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK.N.Y.

2139-2141 Broadway

David Clarke's Sons

'Phones] j^^|[ Columbus

ESTABUSHED 1849

341 Madison Ave.
Opp Hotel Biltmore

New York

Fifty Years
Exacting
Fulfil 1 m e nt

FloreJ Designs de Luxe
PRICE $4.50

A. T. De La Mare Company
INCORPORATED

438 to 448 West 37th Street. N. Y.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Madison Ave. at 76th Street

HESSION
QUALITY FLOWERS

PLANT SPECIALISTS Two Greenhouses

Established 1875.

•Phone.. 107-77M20 Rhindandtr

754 Madison Av

William Kather

426 MADISON AVENUE
D L.. ( Ritz-Carlton Hotel"'"^''"

I V.nderbilt Hotel

NEW YORK. N. Y.

J.G.LEIKENS,Inc.

NEW YORE, N. Y

LE MOULT
56 YEARS Specialist in Funeral work. I

York City and vicinity

51 West 28th St.

Purnhaaing Dept.. 43 W. 18th I

i
NEW TORK, N. T.

Main Store: 2077 Broadway

Malandre Bros.
Branches 2703 Broadwav and 1664 2d Ave.

Adolph Meyer
York City and Neighboring States

NEW YORK. N. Y.

b-44 Lexington Ave., near 55lh St.

EVANSFLOWERS

Henry Hart. Inc.
1000 MADISON AVENUE, at 78th St.

In the heart of the moat cxclutivo

NOVEMBER
GREEN SECTION

will be issued

November 5 th.

Forms close October 3ist

Max si
Vt.:

v;*'

785 FIFTH AVENUE '

rejirJttss of ^ 5,5^ ^ JU ord«r CW ScRUNtf"'
SLicitrA of <{o«lit/an^5£rv'ic< is jlwys ntinUinti,

I5TA^C5 fHofi%<).
—

fUZA 7241, 7242

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DESTINATION

From New York

Bremen and Danzig
Buenos Aires

Cadiz and Barcelona
Calcutta and Bombay
Cherbourg and Southampton.,
Cherbourg and Southampton.

.

Copenhagen. Denmark.

.

Gothenburg. Sweden
Gua.vaquil. Ecuador
Hamburg and Danzig
Halifai,NJ.4St.John's,N.S..
Havana and Vera Cruz .

Havre. France
Ha%T

Hudsc
1 State, lOct.

Oct,

Aeolus Oct.

Montserrat 'Oct.

City of Lucknow., Oct.

Orduna .

,

Carman ia

Olympic

RcSrnc

15—Noon ,

21—

12— ,,,'.,,',

15—2p.m,
2,5—

26—Noon,.

Italy, Greece and the Lci

Liverpool

Londonderry and Glasgoi
Marseilles. France
Naples and Genoa
Plymouth and Antwerp.

.

Rotterdaia
San Juan. Porto Rico.

.

Spain, Greece, Italy. ,

Palermo, Naples, Genoa
From Providence. R. I.

Marseilles

From San Frincuco
Honolulu. Japan, China

Canada
Gieuseppi Verdi.

Zecland

Tenyo Maru

Corsican
Metaeamn

Oct, 15—Noon,

,

Pier 74, N. R...
Pier 74, N. R , , ,

Pier9.E.R
Pier 8, E. R
Bush Docks, B'klyi

Foot Christopher St.

FootW. 14th St,,..

Piers 58-62. N. R, ,

J'klyn,,,

Furness-Bermuda Line
....n.S.MailS.S.Co.

Fool 17th

Pier 97. N. R
Pier 96, N.
Pier 42, N.
Foot W. 2iat et , ., American Line
Foot Jav» Bt.^ Greenpoint Red Cross Line

Cia Trasatlantica

Cie Ganerale Tranastlaatique
Generale Tranaatlantique

Pier 8.

Pier57, N. R.
Pier 57, N. R (

Pier 7. Bush Docks, I

FootW. Mthst
Foot W. 2lBt St

Pier 64. N. R
Foot 31sl St., B'klyn.

3'klyn,. Cosulich Line
Cunard Line

White Star Line
. , . -Anchor Line

Pier35, B'klyn.... N.Y.

..Transatlantica ItAliana

Red Star Line
Lloyd Brasileiro

HoUand-Ajmer. Line
and Porto Rico's. S. Co.

Cunard Line

State Pier No.

,Nav. Generale Italiana

Fabre Line

Gt. Northern R'lway Docks. .Nippon Yuscn Kaii

Can. Pac. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean Servi

Can. Pac. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean Services
Can. Pac. Dock.
Can. Pac. Dock

Can. Pao. Dock. .Can. Pac. Ocean Services

NEW YORK, Y. Y

412 Madison Avenui

Kamm's r lower Shop

PERSONAL ATTENTION

The Rosary
Flower Company
423 PARK AVENUE

pL„„„
J
0958 I p, ,,I'hones i „,- > t'laza

Seeley & Ahman
602 BOTETOURT STREET

Member F T D

Edward Sceery

PHILADELHHIA, PA

I

i T. Neilson Geiger
I I 141 South 13th Street

'

I Personal attention on all F. T. D. orders
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
ilulThD:;'!:, 205 west main street

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everything in Flowers <^^>

PUTNAM, CONN.

PHILADELPHIA

The Bellev
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wi.ulow .ill day l.)ng .mil we were l.lc.i.is I1..111 Anmist 1 to Nov. 1, with

[1 !is niiicli ^is *."> cacli lor the blooms fiiiili. r due. in.ns i..r c-.nr- and planting,
.
h.m.'i.'f, »r .Ir.lim-d, stating that r..ll.,« ...I \,v tl„ i,i]rr ..iln.. Thia adver-

iMH' iini hii -:ilr We still rccelve ii^in- mI.m, m nnui^ in IIS, is one that
!'> il I Mil- l;.iM' r.iiild l.r i.iIIi.w r.l ..ii lii() different kinds

lii.tin;; Bh..- Violets White
i^l^''';!!'' i,,rsi!H' s^ rVi' ty wl ll'^^'tor^retoUe^r

' ''" '
li.i'l

1 '
1
il t'li" \\liitt' \ iu- 1,;,^ .(

, ||,.,|i,.|.. ;\hi.li iK.sHesses gardens.

1!/^., I'm! ,, !,',M,ii,.''.'m,i
1'

'wil'i'iid'see National Association of Practical

:

'

1

'-:'' '

'!" '.:';;' videtrU^h
^,,^^ ^^''f^!'"^ ,^"v!"f^''*,f this

I i''
" \[' .,

I sulphur candle, a.ssociatm,, „,ll l„. I, ..1.1 .,t IL.tnl Lor-

i mi.' I I- to confine the vain,., 1'iIiI,i.1.I|.1h,i
,

i'.i, on N"V :JU, and

^ ,' '' ,"'," """n
,",'",

""i iM.V.i.," . '
';

,
I .,1 'Jo be heldTn

,,l ., , .,,, ,..,,,; ,,, ,
I I

; ii'!'ii'iitly expected

,1 ,i.i^ .

,'

,;,,.,, J
I ;, ,1

I' 'I- of its previous

, ,1:, .„..,,,.: ,:„,„ V. Miir.i ..11I1.10..-..-1. n,.-,.^sful convention

3 or tin.... Ii..iii> 1) R H. ,

I'ol.l at Ciu.-ap. last Doeember.

I
The program to be provided will in-

Dl«_» C-ll: IJ„» elude papers by men of world-wide repu-
Plant Jsellmg idea

j

,,,u„„'.,f i„t..i,.st to aii groups of the
Ii,,\,i-. i;.!,..,,, I'll'., \]., \ I -ri i_. I .ii !ii„ in.|r,-tiv. inrluding the em-

1^1 ill r ,
.

,

, . 1
1

lis probable that

'.',,,'.
,,, .,, ,,.!! lii.ii ,1 i. .. ,1^.. ii. 'hm^i^ ,1, , i.iin.Tii.in with their
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SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

The largest, oldest and moat up-to-date cut flnw.-i

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co
Wholesale Florists

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Ceise $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag -

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag -

$3.50

1.75

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Save Money on

Cut Flower Boxes
WE ARE IMPROVING OUR LINE, ADDING NEW GRADES
AND SIZES. WATCH OUR ADS FOR THE CHANGE, until

which time prices indicated in previous issues of this journal are effective. For
other information please write

BOSTON BOX COMPANY, Inc., 33 Hawkins St., Dept. A, Boston, 14, Mass.

OUR NEW APRON -k
THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse

Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubber backed with mercerized pi^CTP A ir*
clotti as our former aprons but are a little fleavier, thus male- MTXj^ 1 I^j\lLf
ing them acid proof. All edges are hemmed. Size 28x38 EacFl
inches, complete with straps.

NOTE—We only carry the one style .pron

C. A. KUEHN WHOLESALE FLORIST "#. LSt
$1._75

THE OVE GNATT CO, Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages

LA PORTE, IND.BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

tiE^^b-i^ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES AND GREENS
NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY

Out of town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

Pull 2-ounce Bpoola of actual thread- Full lengtb
strength and quality combined or do sale.

JOHN C, MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
relephonei. Main: ]439-1616-2tl7-2U8-521M

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135 Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

The McCallum Company
''ZZr.:^''fLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergenc-iea. especially on Sweet
Peaa. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses

40th and Phillips St., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

SBUm*w&o»44v Ta^'

® for florists

Strong, good looking and not dis'

colored by water. "Write to Den
nison, Dept. F. E., Framingham
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: P.
Vice-Pres: P.

. TRAENDLY
KESSLER

JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. MoMANUS

#?t; ^uT- cuT-CUT- CUT- CUT - CUT CUT- FLOWERS
J. K. ALLEN
43 West ISth Street

JOSEPHS. FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

Telephone:
Watkina300and301

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y. Florists* Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West Y8th Street

Badgley& Bishop, Inc. Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street 43 West 18th Street

HARRY CHARLES
!

J.J.COAN,inc.
1 04 West 28th Street 43 West 1 8th Street

w

H

L

E

S

A

L

E

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

Chas.Futterman,Inc.

no West 28th Street

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

c

u

T

F

L

W
E

R

S

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM T. ILER

43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

Telephone:

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street

430 Sixth'

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SLINN

43 West 18th Street

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth

United Cat Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

lay be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY f^^^^ -J^^ H A D L E Y

CRUSADER J|LX.Vi^l^t4l5 D.White Kill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA y^ DUCKHAM-PIERSON S?^ Golden Ophelia

in exceptionally fine grades, as good as Winter stock.

OctoberFrost 1V/|f TIV^CL U n a k a

Caprice Varieties IVl. ^JiVlO Pompons
VALLEY, Extra Select, Any Amount daily.

CARNATIONS, TIPS OF GRASS. ^a,ax"ln3' fh"t" Mo

Street. A Great Conv

one at 46 West 19th Street, near
to the Entrance at 43 West 18th

lience to Our Customers.

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

rOSEPH S. FENRICH
Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
4e West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK

1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

J.K.ALLEN£.Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

tlie Great Wholesale

Flower Market. 43 West 18th Street

Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS
Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-

turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Walkins 0167-3058.

J. K. ALLEN43 West 18t St. N. Y. City

6. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

43 W. ISth St., New York City

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty
When ordering, pleaae toentlon The Eicbange

New York City

[Conlitmed from iiutic 834)

The Market
Oct. 4.—The arrivals of flowers in

tlic wholesale cut flower market are now
undergoing a change as far as kinds are
concerned. Asters have almost entirely
given away to the rapidly increasing sup-
ply of Carnations, Chrysanthemums, both
the large flowering and the bunch varie-
ties, are taking the place largely of
Dahlias, and Gladioli are passing off the
stage with no flowers of their pattern
of growth to take their place. Eoses
show a gradually increasing supply and
a decided improvement in quality."
The moderate supply of Am. Beauty Roses

is bringing about the same price as last

week, namely 20c. to 50c. for special grade
te prices for oth-
blooms of other

realizing 2c. to 12c. each with
the exception of Crusader, which is

bringing 15c." and Key 35c. No. 2 grade
blooms are fetching $1 to ?2 per 100.
There are at least two of the newer va-
rieties of Roses coming into the mar-
ket this Autumn, namely the red Rose
.American Legion and the yellow. Golden
Ophelia.

Carnations show' a largely increased
supply, covering all colors and qualities

from those on short stems to those on
stems of almost Winter length. The gen-

eral range of price is $1 to $2 a 100; long
stemmed blooms of quality are realizing

The arrivals of Cattleyas have increased
Vmt not the demand: prices have de-
clined sharply, the general range being
f>om 15c. to 60c.. with a few sales at 75c.

each. Cyprinediums are selling at .$4

a doz,, Oncidiums at i?6 per 100. Lily of

the "Valley is moving out slowly at $.3 to

HARRY CHARLES, "-?°.^^"

Violets a Specialty

Consignments Solicited

Phone: Chelsea 8071

104 West 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

.SUHD fl IP XO
.THE WHOIESAIE
\ sAEtomSTS

mmm
$6 per 100; the supply is larger. There
is an appreciable increase in the arrivals

Homand absorbs. 'Jl

fetches 50c. to $3 pr-i

choice blooms of preff
long stems arc realizinK

Attention!!! Carnation Buyers
I am receiving the finest Carnations coming to

the New York market, known for their keep-
ing quaHties. 20 to 24 inch stem. Grown
by W. D. Howard.

COTTAGE MAID, NO
MATCHLESS, EUREKaN^^.
PINK DELIGHT, ^^^

C. W. WARD,
BERNICE, BENORA,
WHITE DELIGHT,

in any quantity

MAINE SUNSHINE and ROSALIA,
only in limited quantities

Never without Siebrecht's Valley

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale
Florist

121 WEST 28th STREET, N. Y. CITY
Telephone: Watkins 0634-9408

WILD SMILAX
Per case .?.3.00

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag .«l.7.5

FADELESS. Per bag .S3.5(l

Wire, Write or Phone

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.
Evergreen ALABAMA

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Your, for Service

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W 28th St.. NEW YORK

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER P
LOWER POTJ

BIRD&SON,lnc..EaslWalpole,Mass.

both white and colored Bouvardia which
is moving out slowly at 35c. to oOc. per
bunch. Asters are of poor quality and

There is a limited supply
Gladi( li which may be divided

s, that which is extremely poor
j

at any p
'and is moved with diflicult

and tliat of the better quality which
mo\iug rather slowly at i«2 to $3 per 100.
either miscellaneous flowers now in the
market are Tritoma, Conoclinium, Gyp-
sophila and a very few Sweet Peas.

In greens, boughs of Oak foliage go
along with the Chrysanthemums, are exper-
iencing largely increased sales. Other
greens are in abundant supply and moving
moderately well.

Off to Toronto

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

Magnolias
c-er Cartoi. » 1.611

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

f y-> Ti.T^r»MlKT<-> 1402-4 Pine Si.

H. G. BERNING, st louis. mo

Sussex, N. J.

SHEET MOSS bJTos
ExtrB Choi.-e Stock

$2.00 Well filled 2 b» ..ck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St.. DETROIT. MICM
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A Splendid Opportunity

for one additional Rose
Consignor who ships

to this market exclu-

sively the year round.

Orchid Consignors
who ship to this mar-
ket will find our facil-

ities for handling their

stock unequaled.

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

nd 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
Whohaate Commiaaion Floriata

Telephone: Walkin. 0756

'Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.
Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

65-57 Weit 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26lh Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WMtMli Ctmmittien Dfltr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255
112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST lei. 300-301 watku. 43 West ISlhSL, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA. PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS. CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1921

r the hundred un

RoseB—A. Beauty,

American Legion.
Killarney
White Killarney
White Killarney, Double.,

Brunner...
Columbia.
Hadley,..

Cecile Brunner, Elgar, (

Mrs. George Shawyer.

.

Dunlop

Mme. Butterfly...,
Sunburst
Mrs. Aaron Ward.
Ophelia
Golden Ophelia. .

.

Acacia, per bunch.

Hybridum and Croweanum..
Antirrhinum, per bunch
Asparagus Plumoaus sprays...

Carnations, Select
Ordinary...

Calendula, per bunch.

).00 to 15,00
i.OOto 8,00
2.00 to 4.00

^..,, .».,......,»..,.,
jJCJ^
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H't.^. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$3S.OO per lOO

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of ^ _ __*
25 assorted made ^X 7k
upon request for '-'••*'

Container 5^4 inches deep, 3J4
inches in diameter; 12 inches

SAM SELIGMAN

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-

pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE QO.^,^^,^^,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana,
entlon The ExchangeWhen ordering,

Chicago
{Continued, from, page 832)

increasing bis fill-in ordei-s for bulbs,
)

due to an unusually early and heavy de-
|

mand for same in his section.
!

Paul Berkowitz, representing Bayers-
j

dorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., was in
the city the past week. This was his
first visit here in four years. His many

|

friends are glad to see him after so long
|

an absence. He reports business good and i

is distributing a new catalog for hia I

Miss Mai'garet Keeley, a society girl, I

has taken a job in the greenhouses at
Lincoln Park. This sounds like a "so-
ciety note," but it isn't. It is a business

|

personal. Miss Keeley has been work- ,

ing for a year or two taking courses,
|

looking toward a professional career as
j

a landscape gardener. To get the plant '

life side of this training, she has gone
into the park greenhouses, where she has
regular hours of work like the other
gardeners.
The Chicago Evening Post of Wednes-

day, Sept. 28, gave a one-half column
notice of the forthcoming National Flower
Show at Cleveland next March in which
it outlined the probable cost of the ex-
hibit and the promoters of same. Evi-
dently the press agents are getting busy
on this notable coming event.

Ove Gnatt was in the city Saturday and
reports business good in all lines. Their
salesmen in many sections are sending
in good business. He is of the opinion
that there will be a good holiday trade
this season judging from the way orders
are coming in. Mr. Gnatt will leave for
the East this week where he goes to
open a branch house in New York City.

The Florists' Credit Guide, the Blue
Book of the florists trade, has been is-

sued from the office of the Credit Asso-
ciation, 168 N. Michigan ave. It is a
handsome leather bound volume of 160
pages and contains a complete list of the
trade in every State in the Union. Each
State list is prefaced with the laws of
the State in all matters of finance and col-

lection of much value to subscribers. The
list of names is apparently correct and
uptodate. A separate key book giving
ratings of all the florists listed is fur-
nished to subscribers with the book.

Roy White of the No Drip Basket Co.
reports the financial aifairs of his com-
pany to be satisfactorily adjusted to con-
tinue business on more aggressive princi-

ples than before. The No Drip hanging
baskets are in good demand and the com-
pany are putting on extra help to keep
up with the business.

A. H. Schneider opened his new store in

Oak Park Saturday, Oct. 1, when a not-
able gathering of the trade was pres-

ent. There was a general invitation* to

the trade and well did it respond. The
hours set were from 3 until 8 p.m., dur-
ing which time it is estimated a few
thousand people visited the new store
and greenhouses, automobiles could be
counted by the score for many blocks
along the avenue. Refreshments were
served all visitors, there was something
to please the tastes of everyone no mat-
ter how critical they might have been.
Roses and Carnations were given as
souvenirs. Many handsome baskets of
flowers were sent complimentary from
the wholesale houses, a notable one being
from the E. C. Amling Co. Dancing was
indulged in from 8 to 11 p.m., T. E.
Waters of the Poehlmann Bros. Co. lead-
ing the dance.

During the past three years, Mr.
Schneider has rebuilt all his greenhouses
to which he has since added a new office

building, garage and store which face on
Harlem ave., near Schneider ave. His
residence is on the other side of the
range. The store has been handsomely
fitted up with all the latest in store fix-

tures, refrigerator and appliances found
only in a well equipped store. It is a
model establishment, of which the genial
owner who, by the way, is treasurer of
the Chicago Florists Club may well be
proud. His friends note with satisfac-

tion the pronounced success he has
made in his particular line of business.

Matt. Mann of Zech & Mann came in
from the greenhouses this week to assist
in the store, owing to shortage of help
brought about by the Jewish holiday, sev-
eral of the boys being absent.

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Try

3-lb. Box - $5.25

GEO. B. HART

we will guarantee you will use no other.

The best and cheapest thread on the market,

47-55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH PAI G«]ner«I Offic*a

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.
Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When orili^ring. please mention The Exchange

From Ironwood and other sections of
upper Michigan, word was received on
the market of much sleet and snow in

that vicinity during Sunday and Monday.

Novelty Dahlias in England
At a recent R. H. S. meeting the com-

mittee, exercising . its powers to select

novelties for trial at the society grounds
before making any award, chose seven va-
rieties only.
Of particular interest were Crimson

Star and Reigate Star, the latter buff

tipped mauve. These belong to the new star

type which has become popular for garden
purposes in England. From our own ex-

perience in New Jersey, the original rosy
pink Crawley Star is one of the most free

blooming and decorative varieties we
have. It is worthy of every attention,

and if others of the type are equally good,
there should be a good demand for them
as they are, to our mind, more pleasing
than the larger singles and Collarettes.

Another novelty selected for test by the
R. H. S. is illustrated in the Gardeners'
Chronicle, London. This novelty is named
Dheal's White Redder, and while the flow-

ers are of mediiun size, fully double and
of the broad petalled Cactus type, the
plants only grow 20in. tall. The others

of the seven embraced two large Decora-
tives, named Crusade, scarlet, and
Novelty, white striped lilac, and two Cac-

tus of exhibition type, named Champion,
red, and Yeoman, purple.

From the several meetings it would ap-

pear that the committee has selected

about a score for trial; evidently the N.
D. S. and R. H. S. mean to be careful

with awards in future.

G.H. RICHARDS (XL ALL)

MUSHROOM SPAWN, a very fine sample
in grand condition for export.

HYACINTH GLASSES, 24 dozen in a
case of each kind, Squat, Tall and
Eclipse shapes.

BELL GLASSES, all sizes.

BULB BOWLS, a large

COMPLETE FIBRE FOR GROWING
THE BULBS.

FINE ENGLISH ORCHID PEAT, per-
fectly dry.

NEW PATENT WELDED WATER
POTS, Haw's Pattern, a great success.

NATURAL and DYED RAFFIA.
BAMBOO CANES, prices much reduced.

BUDDING and PRUNING KNIVES, of

reliable quaUty; and SECATEURS in

great variety of patterns.

Please send for Price List and Circulars.

234, Borough, London, S. E., England 1.

Cable Address: Vaporizing, London.

B-H. MILLER
Wholesale Artificial Flowers

and Florists Supplies
854 BROADWAY

Phone: Stagg 5093. BROOKLYN, ^

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
I 10,000 $2.50; 50,000, JU.OO

I Manufactured by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
For Sale by Dealers.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Z
E

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says

liluejay's note
np pigeon ainga t

months for

Dianthus caryohpyllus
p ^weet Peas, the Violets and,
• Narcissus, Tulipa and Freesiaa.
\e watched the market for a
all that once the obstacles to
bien stra ghtened out, the jam

takes the Winter
to enjoy them in

HDg room; they give

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture. Roses, Sweet Peas,

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants,
Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral
Designs, Manual of Floral designing.

Other Miscellaneous Trade Books

JAMES MORTON
Western Representative, Florists' Exchange
66 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central S79

154 N. WABASH AVE

.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^l^r^l^pLTT Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flowar and Supply Department,

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

MORTON GROVE, I

in Plants and Cut FIc
Send all Plant Orders to Mo

Glass by the

MILLION

ProductioD

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All

. KENNICOTT

f^XT f^ f k JUi T} \T C 17 17 1^ CEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

'

LILY BULBS ARE SCARCE
Write us. We can take care of you.

From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us,

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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BUY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., Tl^^'r^J^s'
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ T.iephon
1S948 MAIN Boston, Mass.

Boston—Continued from page 832

flashes always illuminate this office when
Miss A. Small is about. Rumors trace
them to a handsome engagement ring
and congratulations are not wanting.

"Hub" and pleasantly surprised his

friends in the market district.

W. E. Morey, a successful florist from
Shrewsbury, has engaged a stall in the
Flower Exchange Market, where George
Noyes will sell his products.

The first Sweet Peas of the season were
sent to the Cooperative Market by the
Mishawum Flower Co. of Woburn. For
so early in the season, the flowers are
first class and are selling at a good

At Wax Brothers no complaints are
ever heard about business not being up
to the mark. The store has received and
is displaying its annual importation of
bulbs from abroad and, as usual, a very
choice assortment of novel or otherwise sel-

dom seen flowers are always kept on
hand. Juist at present the beautiful fringed
blue Gentian finds many admirers. Bou-
quets and baskets of everlastings, too,

are made a specialty and sell well, all

through the season. During its many
years of existence, the firm has built up
an enviable trade with the best old fami
lies in town and surroundings. Martin
and Samuel Wax are wise enough to know
the value of old friends and substantial

Eng-

The tan and mosquito bites which the
brothers acqiiired during their lengthy
vacation at Grand Stream Lakes in New
Brunswick, are slowly bleaching out un-
der the electric lights, but their vigor
is still with them, especially when they

relate how the big salmon and the bronze
backed black bass fought enthusiastically
for the honor of being yanked on shore.
And, yet, Martin is "kinder" sore that
the Mrs. W., who with him enjoyed a
rest in the wilderness, always managed
to land the most and the biggest fish,

H. L. Kowe, who is spending a two
weeks' vacation in his native Ne
land, made a call on his friends
ton and vicinity. Mr. Rowe has had
charge for the last few years of the large
establishment of Mann & Brown, Rich-
mond, Va.

We are glad to report that P. L. Car-
bone is nearly well again after a serious
attack of acute indigestion. The store
on Boylston st. shows, as usual, the lat-

est or, is it the first, of the season's
flowers. Fine Nerines, a remarkably large,
dark red Peony flowered Dahlia, some ex-
tra large pale yellow Marigold, fine cosmos
and Delphinium and others are splendid-
ly arranged in the show windows. The
first pink Chrysanthemums have also ar-

Wollrath & Sons, who had a notable
exhibit of Mexican Cacti at the Tropical
Fern Show last week, have bought of
Wm. A. Manda, his gold medal collection
of Cacti, which was so much admired on
account of its number of fine and inter-
esting species.
The recent fern show in Horticultural

Hall, at its close, gave the florists an
opportunity to stock up with some of the
finest and largest specimens of fancy and
rare ferns and other plants, and the oc-

casion was liberally taken advantage of.

Wm. R. Nicholson, Framingham, is sup-
plying some of the Boston stores with the
first of his own, unexcelled, strain of
Myosotis.

B. A. Snyder of the Boston Floral Sup-

JOSEPH E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission Florist

2G Custom House St., PROVIDENCE, R.

SPECIAL
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Brown and Green, $1.35 ca'r't^on

10-inch, S6.00

DOUBLE OR BOX WREATHS, per hundred:

14-inch. S9.00 18-inch, $14.00

16-inch, 12.00 20-inch. 17.00

MANILA BOXES PER 1000

Regular Full
Lid Tele.

18i 5x3—2,

Zlx Sx3M-
24x SxSH-
28x 6x3K-

36x 8x5—2J.i,

30x12x6—2H
36x14x6—2M.
36x12x6—2H,

27,;

WREATH
16x16x5—2H
16x16x7—2H

1,15

Full
Teles.
$66,20

2 26 00
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GLADIOLI

DAHLIAS

AND

ROSES

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GLADIOLI

DAHLIAS

AND

ROSES

851

ROSES
, S6.00 to

Columbia and Premier, S4 00 to 820,00 per

Pilgrim and Butterfly, «4.00 tQ $15.00 per

We have a good supply of other commercial
varieties.

DAHLIAS
Per 100. $3.00 to 86.00. A tew "Special''

e.'diibition blooms, 88.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS,
ORCHIDS, VALLEY, COSMOS, TRI-
TOMAS and other seasonable stock in good
supply.

Everything in CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS.
GREENS. RIBBONS and SUPPLIES

Send for price list.

Business Hours: 7 A. M. lo 5 P. RI.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
THE "^^o'i^l'^^o, PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.
PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul Sts.
WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St., N. W.

Market has added a number of new grow-
ers to its list, and is receiving some ex-

cellent Roses, such as Premier, Columbia,
Old Gold and Sweetheart.

The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving some
very fine Pink Sublime and Unaka Chrys-

Word has been received from S. S.

Pennock that he will sail from South-
ampton, Oct. 25.

James Waters of Collingdale has
planted out over a half million Pansies.

Robert Cole has erected five houses at

his new place at Collingdale.

George Bidden has started the erec-

tion of two new houses at Hatfield of

King construction; one is 250ft. by 35ft.

and the other is 100ft. by 24ft.

Club Notes
The October meeting of the Phila-

delphia Florists Club was held in the
Hotel Adelphia, the former quarters of

the club, and where it has been pro-

posed to hold the future meetings for

the year. General affairs for the good
of the club were under discussion and a

number of radical changes were pro-

posed that will be put into effect at the

next meeting.
Ernest J. F. Zieger gave a short paper

on early Chrysanthemums and their cul-

ture, dwelling in particular on securing

best results from selected stock plants.

The exhibits of the evening included a
fine collection of pot plants by W. K.
Harris; a vase of Carnation White De-
light by Leo Niessen Co., grown by H.
II. Weiss & Son, Hatboro, Pa., and a
fine vase of Chrysanthemum Golden Glow
by E. J. Ziegos & Sons, Germantown, Pa.

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 Sootli Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gladioli and Delphinium

I
Philadelphia

The Market
Oct. 4.—Business in the cut flower

market shows a little snap; just about
enough to make one look for more. The
Jewish New Year helped to move a lot
of flowers on Saturday of last week and
for the opening days of this. In point of
quality, the Dahlia holds first place at
this time and the best varieties are all

sold up on arrival; interior sorts sell
to a certain extent, but only when the
demand is active. There is a good sup-
ply of fine Roses, including American
Beauty and they are selling well. Asters
are about over with. Chrysanthemums are
now coming strongly to the fore and Un-
aka and pink Sublime are now to be had;

they are moving well to date at quoted
figures. Caruations are increasing day
by day and have been moving only mod-
erately well. There is a full supply of
orchids in variety; Valley remains plen-
tiful and is in fair demand. Easter Lilies
are in limited supply and demand.
Gladioli' are gradually passing off the
list and are bringing better returns. Cos-
mos is plentiful and cheap. Delphinium,
Snapdragon, Tritomas and Hydrangeas
are among the garden flowers that are in
liberal supply. All greens are plentiful.

News Notes

On Saturday, Oct. 1, Frank M.
Ross opened his new store at 1327 Girard
ave. This is his fourth store and inci-

dentally, his finest. It is an ideal flower
shop, with a large plate glass front and
tile window. The interior finish is in
French gray and gold, and French mir-
rors flank the entire one side which ap-
pear to considerably enhance the size

of the store. A large show case almost
takes in the other side of the store and
is mirror backed and tastefully filled with
the choicest blooms of the season. A
large workroom is located in the rear,
of ample size to take care of any number
of orders. A basement running the entire
length of the building, further allows for
the storage purposes. To advertise the
new store, Mr. Ross gave a Dahlia bloom
to every passerby on the opening day
and will continue to do so on every even-
ing until the Dahlia season is over. Mr.
Ross' other stores are located at Front
and Girard ave., one on Fifty-second St.,

the other on South Sixtieth st.

Charles H. Grakelow has purchased the

Philadelphia Growers'

Cut Flower Market
is now open for business

at

7 S. Mole Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROSES5 in All Varieties

CARNATIONS,
EASTER LILIES,
GREENS, Etc

Growers who desire to market their flowers in

their own commission house are invited to call.

Both Phones WILLIAM C. LYNCH
Manager
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World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO., Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

^?»eWHiLLDiN Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

Wlien ordering, please meDtlon The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

WrUt lor Catalognt and A'icu

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

DREER'S
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GULF CYPRESS
iLk Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

board or two line*

H4-I /.
3 Inck o*-

71 ATQ 12x22x4 In. with (alnnlied «
L,/\ lO u the tni*. »ric« 15e. uck.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

and up coupled 9
MetitipoUta

BOILERS

In >U

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

^IPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded aD<l
upled, for immediate shipment.

Pipe cut to specification

16-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
ordering, pleasi The Bxcban^e

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

The KROESCHELL
POLICY

We make evpry kind of boiler, but it is

our policy to snnply only the type of
boiler best euited for the conditione.
You get the highest boiler value.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

please mention The Eicha

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.

SMOOTH-ON
How's Your Heating System?

Will it stand up against the
onrushing Wintry winds and
piercing cold ?

If you haven't inspected your
heating system—do it now.

Inspect the pipe joints—if

they aren't tight make them so
yourself with Smooth-On Iron
Cement.
Smooth-On will make a tight

and perfect joint, will prevent
steam leaks and stay perma-

Smooth-On Mfg. Co., Dept. 310
Established 1895

Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

for Liquid Putty
The best tool for
glazing and re-

pairing green-
house roofs.

ILASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

1. SOLOMON & SON
">.201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
"'n orderliic, iik'uye nicntlon The Exchange Wbec ordering, please
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order il you do not have an account with i

The colunms under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for
Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the Une), set sohd in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 Unes.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If repUes to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED STOCK FOR SALE
AMPELOPSIS

Only permanent Dosition with
rill be considered.
. AddresslW. L., Florists' Es-

SITUATION WANTED—By a Swedish garden
as greenhouse man. Private or commercif

Age 28, single, 12 years' experience as grower
Scandinavia, Germany and Canada. Good refe

1018-2 season

AMPELOPSIS VETCHEII
Boston Ivy

large stock of fine plants for the coming
1-, 2- and 3-year old. Can supply all

demand at reasonable prices with stock that will

please Send your orders as early as possible.

Prices given on apphcntion. Charles Black,
n, N. J. 8|20-1

Carnations. Orchids, 'Muir
years' experience, reference, single, age 34. Can
handle help. Address W. D., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By greenhouseman. Pri-

Experienced fruit grower.
1 pot plants. Could take charge of
Single. Address X. B., Florists'

AMPELOPSIS VETICHII (Boston Ivy)—2i2-in.
pots, S7.50 per 100, $60 per 1000.

Rock's Flower Gardens. Independence. Mo. 10|27-3

ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore. strong field grown
plants. $1.00 per doz.. S5.00 per 100. Harry

H. .Squires, Good Ground . N. Y. 913-t

ASPARAGUS

A. L. Block, 1293 Coi

SINGLE MAN ^ position in general growing

greenhouses. Address X.

HELP WANTED

ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3H-in., very strong 812.60 per 100
Sprengeri, 2M-in., ready to shift.

,

Plumosus, 3-in., extra good. ... . .

,

Plumosus, 2^4-in., ready t

J. MULLHAUSER &
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Strong, transplanted
seedlings. Seeds from my own plants, ready for

3-in. pots, $20 per 1000. Also cut fronds at S2 per
'""

' >aid. Cash with order, plei ^ .- -

" Qu. -'(?.°^Sehi'ad

WANTED

GOOD STORE MAN
One who can make fancy designs and

Give full particulars in first

Address X. D., Florists' Exchange.

1018-1

Plumosus, 2'A

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong stock,
in 85 per 100, $46 per 1000.

WANTED—Correspondence with responsible party
in the East or Middle West, concerning distribu-

tion of our field grown Rose bushes. We are the
only large growers of those already famous "Port-
land Roses," which were advertised alone by
100,000 Shriners. Big future ahead. Mountain
View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 10116-3 ASPARAGUS plui

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—2K-in. pots,

BRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO.,
THOMPSONVILLE, CONN^ 8|27-t

: $80 per

John W. Foote. Pleasant St., Reading. Mass. 9|17-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2"^-in., fine stock,
to move at once, at below cost price, $3.50 per

100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 101 1-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI for planting out
3-in., two years old, $10 per 100. $80 per 1000.

The Deer Hill Conservatories, Danbury, Conn.
7|2-t

MAN capable

YOUNG, single i

Must be honest and industrious
of floral work and making up. State salary wanted.

' " " '
• 'bany, N. Y. 10|16-2

Neal Floral Company, Walton, N. Y. 9|17-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—3 imh, good bushy
plants $8 per 100. Cash with order. John Kulp

& Sons, Wayne Junction, Phila.,^a. 10|15-2

Nanus^^bushy, 3-in.

Gray aves., Utica,

ASPARAGUS—See display ad page i

Chas. Whitton, York and

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

13- When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not domg squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time

by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Steert

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE
BULBS

AUCUBA JAPONICA
4-in., well rooted, stock, S20 per 100.

3'- in., well rooted stock, 816 per 100.
W. G. Eisele, 327 Cedar ave.. West End, Long
Branch, N. J. 10|l-t

AZALEAS
AZALEA Indica Formosa and Omuraski, pinks.

Alba and Amcena, per 100, from beds, $18 and
113.50, better than 3-in. and 2",4-in. stock. WeU
rooted cuttings, S9, or $75 per 1000.
Thomasville Nurseries. ThomaaviUe, Ga. 8|13-t

GLADIOLUS AND NARCISSUS
If you want a BARGAIN in a large lot of

MIXED NARCISSUS and MIXED GLADIOLTJB
we will be glad to have your inquiries. Wishing to

devote time and space to named varieties we will

sell our mixed stock cheap.
TAIT BROTHERS COMPANY,

BRUNSWICK, GEORGIA. 8|13-t

BULBS FOR WINTER FLOWERS
100 large flowering Oxalis, 4 colors, 25 each,

25 Purity Freeeias,
Ornathogalum for S

BARBERRY
BOX-BARBERRY—The new dwarf hedge. In-

quire for prices of the introducers. The Elm-
City Nursery Co., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.,

New Haven, Conn. l|6-t

BARBERRY— 10 to 15 in., S26 per 1000; 8 to 10
in., $20 per 1000; 6 to 8 in., $15 per 1000; 3 to 6

$10 per 1000. Cash with order.

Bermuda Buttercup
Oxalis, fine for baaketo, $1. George Leaver, P. O
Box 1049, Los Angeles, Calif. 1018-4

BULBS of all description. Write for prioei

C. KEUR 4 SONS. HILLEGOM. HOLLAND
New York Branch. 82-84 Broad it..

10418 113th St.. Richmond Hill. L. I.. N. Y. 817-t

Johnson, Springfield Gardens, L. N. Y. 9|24-t 1000. Early 1

strong, 4-m.. $50 per 100.

$9 per doz., $50

BULBS—AU Fall bulb
this issue. Vaugha

St., N. Y. City.

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch and French 1

F. Rynveld * Sons,
61 Ve»cy »t.. New York

. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BEGONIA—Strong and well rooted cuttings,
ready now, will ship at once. Chatelaine. $2.50

per 100, $20 per 1000; Mrs. M. A. Patten, $3.60
per 100, $30 per 1000. S. A. Pinkstone, York and
Hickory sts., Utica, N. Y. 3|26-t

var. cuttings; Ageratum se(

Cash please. Aquavista

Packed free lor cash. Fal

igs, SI. 50 per 100.
enhouses, Oakland

1018-2

BEGONIAS—Luminosa, red,
6-in,, full of blooms, bushy,

100, 200 for $22.
Chas. Whitton, Utica, N. Y.

back, $12 per

9|17-t

BEGONLAS—Mixed, red, fine plants, out of 2K-in.

Xts, mostly Luminosa, $6 per 100. Cash with
. Raymond R. Lodge, 3315 N. Goodman St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 10115-4

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
Cash with

Newton, N. J^ 6|18-t

in.. lOc; 3-in., 15c.; 4-in., 25c. each.
. W. Pope and Sons, Netcong , N. J. 10122-3

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—2),f-im, $6 per 100.
Graham & .Van Ry, Camden,

BODVARDIA
BOUVARDIAS

For immediate delivery.
Strong stock, 3-in. pota.

Humboldtii, also Pink and White.
Write for prices.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J. 7|30-t

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS—6-8 in., $12 per 100
4-8 in.. $8 per 100. For TaxTis and other youm

evergreens ask for surplus list. Westbury Nurser
Co., Inc., Westbury, L. I.. N. Y. 10|22-.

CALENDULAS
CALENDULAS—Orange King, Prince of Orange

fine plants from 2}^ -in. pols, $4.50 per 100, 141

per 1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesal
Florist,_Washingt_on_,N. J. ^8|6-

TRUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—2)i-in. poU
$6 per 100, $50 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

CALENDULA—Orange King, finest strain, 2H in

$5 oer 100, $45 per 1000. Cash with nrdei

Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y. 9|24-

Hill Nurseries, New Rochelle, N. Y.

CALENDULAS—Michell Orange King, 2}i-i

$5 per 100; 3-in., $7 per 100. Cash.
R. C. Bridgham, NewtonvUle. Mass. 10|15

ORANGE KING—Best

BUDDLEIA
BUDDLEIA ASLATICA—2H-i

4-in. 20o. W. C. Ehmann, C(
6c., 3-in. 12c..

GODFREY CALLAS
All extra large bulbs in smallest pots to s

, ready for C
'

York Floral Co., Yonkers, Ne

GARDENER—For private estate. All year round
work, $85 per month and house. Apply in writ-

ing to L. Lundquist, Box 277, Peekakill, N. Y. 1018-1

WANTED—Married man as Carnation grower on
L. I. Living house on place. Commercial.

Address X. F., Florists' Exchange. 10115-2

Novffi AnglisB. Violet-purple.
Novae Angliffi Rosea. Rosy-red.
Novelty. Clear shell-pink.
Robt. Parker. Large sprays, soft lavender blue.

S4 per 100, $30 per 1000. Cash with order.
PALISADES NURSERIES, INC., SPARKILL,
N. Y. 10122-4 Valley, etc. Please wril

VENDEL & VAN GINHOVEN
116 Broad St., Room 40, New York, N. Y.
Your address for Holland-grown Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus, Liliiims, Lily of the

,$2D.pi

iw, u-.u. pots, ready for shift, $10 per 100. .

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse. N.l

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable

1 Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 9|24

CANTERBURY BELLS

STOCK FOR SALE
ABELIAS

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—Well branched, field
grown, per 100, 18-24 in , $25; 12-18 in., $20;

8-12 in., $15 Well rooted cuttings, $5, or $40 per
1000. Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga.

8113-1

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our
nds by Monday night.

IVill our good friends please nole the above and avoid disappointment?

CANTERBURY BELLS—Strong,

plants, $1 per doz.,

Harry P. Squ" , Good Ground, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
NICE FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANK
Pink Enchantress. $6 per 100, $50 per lOW

Matchless, $8 per 100.

FRED PESCHE.



The Florists' Exchange
_STOCK FOR SALE

CARJfATIONS
FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

ready now. 100 1000
Matchless $12 »100
White Enohantreaa 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100
Thenanthcs 12 100
Aviator 12 100
Beacon 12 100
Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C, GUNTERBERG,
Randolph & State Sts.. Chicago, HI.

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
1600 Philadelphia $12 per 100
276 Ruth Baur 12 per 100
400 Matchless 10 per 100
76 John Henry 10 per 100

Cash with order please.

T. R. McGinniss & Son, 823 Main St., So. Williams-
port, Pa. 9|3-t

CARNATIONS
200 extra strong Enchantress, pink, 20-30 shoots,

J14 per 100; 500 Matchless, strong plants, SIO per
100. $7S tor the lot—all irrigated stock, none bet-
ter. J. Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syra-
cuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

FIELD GROWN, HEALTHY CARNATION
PLANTS—Enchantress, $12 per 100. $100 per

1000. Cash with order. W. Pinchbeck, Ridge-
6eld, Conn. 9|3-t

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
and White Enchantress, Philadelphia and

Herald, $10 pef lOO, $90 per 1000. Henry Smith
Floral Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. S|20-t

FIELD GROWN CARNATIONS, Matchless, fine,

bushy plants, $9 per 100, $80 per 1000. Cash.
J. W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading, Maas . 9|17-t

200 MATCHLESS, 200 Enchantress, field grown,
second size, S6 per 100. Edgewood Greenhouses,

1860 Broad St., Providence, R. I. 10U5-2

SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT PAGE S05
Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City. 8|20-t

IMPROVED Cleveland Cherries, beautiful, field

grown plants, full of berries right upon top of
the foliage. Suitable for 4,"-3 to 6-in. pots. 10-15-
20-25 cents each. We guarantee satisfaction.

Packed light. Gove The Florist, Burlington, Vt.
9|10-t

NEW CLEVELAND and Yellow Variety, strong,
dfield grown plants, $30 per 100, " "
$50 per 100; 2,1.4-in. pots. S6 per
pers, 2 ^4 -in. pote, $7

Xmas Pep-

Irwin, 43 W. 18tli St., New York City!

yeSj3w, 15-20C. each. Cash please.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,

Falmouth, Mass.

CLE\'ELAND CHERRIES, field grown, ready foi
6-in. pots, covered with berries, $25 per 100.

Cash. Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17-t

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Fine, wellberried
plants, ready for 5-in. pots, 12c. C

315 Bough St., Selingrove, Pa.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Drcer's Prize Strain of mixed

colors, semi-dwarf, large, transplanted plants,
ready for 214 -in., $3 per 100, 200 for $5, postpaid,
$20 per 1000, express.
Charles Whitton, Utica, N. Y. 9 1 17-t

CINERARIAS—Half dwarf, prize mixed, best'f^r
pot plants, from 3 in., by express, 8c. cash.

Look under Primula, Forget-Me-Not, Phlox,
Cyclamen, and Dahlias.
Ralph W^ Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass, 10|l-t

CINERARIAS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed,
and H. & S. Calif, prize mixed; same quality as

bst year. 2}i-in., $5.50 per 100.
W. D. Gates, McGraw, New York. 9|3-t

CINERARIAS
100, cash. Best varieties of large

Cactus. H. C. Blaney, 153
„ 2j4-in., $5
flowering, St
Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass. ^10|&4

CINERARIAS—Dreer's Prize Mixed, Vaughan
Columbia Mixed, 2'., in., clean, ready to shift, $5.

W. D. Barto, R. 6, Box 94, Schenectady, N. Y.
10122-4

CI^MATIS
CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 yr., 15c.; 3 yr.,

25c. Extra strong stock. Instant shipment.
W^^g^jal^ter^Rochester , N. Y. 10122-5
CLEMATIS PANICULATA—Stron,

grown, $15 per 100, $120 per 1000.
!-yr., field

fter Gardens, Independence, Mo. 10|22-3

Geraniums, Primulas, and Heliotropes. «u-
areas Ralph W. Ward. Beverly, Mass. 7|9-t

lean, strong, wellCOLEUS—R. a, 12
^rooted, $1,50 pei
Geo. BRine, 3181

STOCK FOR SALE
CURRANTS

CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

1 HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) .

.

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red

.

Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal..

erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococcoerecta. red.
Rococco erecta,
Rococco erecta.

EXPRESS RATES REDUCED ! ! !

DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER WE

UCE OUR STOCK QUICKLY.
We must make room for our larger sizes which

promise to be the finest specimens for Christmas
we have ever produced.

100 1000
3-in.. EXPRESS PREPAID $20 $175

1., EXPRESS PREPAID 35 325
5-in.,

250 at 1000 rate.
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER-

CHARGE FOR PACKING.

THINK OF IT !

NO EXPRESS CHARGES.
NO PACKING CHARGES.
NO RISK (WE GUARANTEE QUALITY

AND DELIVERY)

DO NOT DELAY—SEND YOUR ORDERS
SPECIAL DELIVERY.

AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, delicate shade of salmon
Brilliant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.
White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.

Rose of Marienthal, light pink, dark eye.

'"^-^fu

Ust and cultural directions

Westwood,

heavy stock
better stock
by stocking

1006!

f Fischer's and Peterson's
1 the market You can r

I on these and finishing them y
ready for shift to 5-in., $35 per 100, $332 per
Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. 8|6-t

strong selected, 5 in., $65 per 100. Shipped
paper pots and packed right. Cash please.

Greenhouses, N. J- 9124-1

6|11.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Fmc, large plants,
perfect foliage, full of buds, mixed colors, plenty

of red and salmon. 4 in., $20 per 100; 5 in., $35 per
100; 3 in., $12 per 100. These are all Al stock
ready to shift. Edward Whitton, Utica, N. Y 9124-t

CYCLAMEN—Healthy plants from 3-in., Salmon,
White and Red in good proportioned mixture at

18c. cash. Look under Forget-Me-Not, Cineraria,
Primula, Phlox and Dahlias.
Ralph W. Ward, 18Cross8t., Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Large flowers,
,n., $25 per 100;
on, cor. York St.

9|24-t

colors, full I

100. Chas. Whit

F.E. Ads Give Good Results

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN
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STOCK FOR_SALE
""^

FORGET-Bm-WOTS
FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,

much larger flower than ordinary, once trans-
planted, ready now to plant in coldframes or raised
beds. Treat like Pansies, fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskets, 2c. cash. Look under
Primulas, Cinerarias, Phlox. Cyclamen and Dahlias
Ralph W. Ward. 18 Cross st . Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t

BARKER'S True Winter flowering Forget-me-
nots—Ready for shipment July 26th, 2>i-in.,

t6 per 100, $55 per 1000. Cash with order. John
M Barker, P. O. Box 225, Morristown, N. J. 7|2-t

with order. Jared S. Horton, Watervli(
9|24-t

FORGET-ME-NOT Alpestris Victoria, hardy
dwarf, blue, strong plants. $4 per 1000. Cash.

BriU Celery Grounds, Kalamazoo, Mich. S|8-2

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Winter flowering, 2;i-ia.,

S5 per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 1011-t

GENISTA
EXTRA FINE GENISTAS—3-in. pots, $15 per

100 cash. H. C. Blaney, 153 Humphrey St.,

Swampscott, Mass. 10|8-4

GERANIUMS
GERANUMS—Best ever, 5000 R. C. Mixed. $90

for the lot. Nutt. $20 per 1000. Viaud, Doyle
and Buchner, $22.50. Poitevine and Ricard, $35
per 1000. Can ship at once. 175 4-in. Nutt. $20
for the lot. Cash with order. 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $50 per 1000.
Mrs . E. A. Llewellyn. Olean, N. Y 8|6-t

GERANIUMS—R. C, S. A. Nutt, $20 per 1000,
Poitevine, $30 per 1000, Ricard, 835 per 1000.

UNROOTED CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $10 per
1000, Poitevine, $15 per 1000. Terms: Cash with
order, purchaser to assume transportation risks.

Parcel post charges C. O. D. Parkside Greenhouses,
Hightstown, N. J. 9|10-t

GERANIUMS—20,000 R, C.
S. A. Nutt $20 per 1000
Poitevine $35 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000
No small, weak stock, you can get a top cutting

from this stock soon, sure to please. J. Mulhauser
& Son, 1701-3 Court St.. Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

GERANIUM—Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Poite-
vine, $32 per 1000; S. A, Nutt and others, $25

per 1000. Good, strong, well rooted cuttings.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

GERANIUMS—ROOTED CUTTINGS
Poitevine, first-class stock, immediate delivery.

$3 per 100. 830 per 1000.
GEO^W. MOUNT. Silver Creek. N. Y._ 10]8-2

GRAPE VINES
GRAPES— 1 yr.. extra strong. No. 1. 86 cash

pays for 25 vines of each; Concord. Moore's
Early. Niagara and Worden postpaid; 100 of each
by express, not paid. $20. Get next our trade list

of choice lining out stock for florists and nursery-

"""'•
''ATLA"NTic NURSERY CO.. INC.

Berlin, Md., U. S. A. 10129-4

GRAPE VINES—Concord, 82 per doz., $11 per
100. Catawba. Niagara. Diamond, Worden,

82.25 per doz., $12 per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

SIX-YEAR-OLD CONCORD GRAPE VINES—
Will bear in 2 years. 75c. each.

Warren Shinn, Woodbury. N. J. 10|S-1

GYPSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA paniculata (or Baby's Breath),

strong, field grown plants, SI per doz., $5 per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-1

HARDY PLANTS
NICE STOCK—Ready to transplant in frames
and line out in rows in the Spring for better

result: Achillea Pearl; Digitalis, mixed; Cam-
panula Calycanthema; Pinks, Scotch Double;
Pinks, Dwarf Erfurt; Columbine, Double Mixed;
Hollyhocks, Double and Single assorted ; Coreopsis
Lanceolata Grandiflora; Gypsophila Paniculata,
$3 per 1000. 60c. per 100; Stokesia Cyanea; Physos-
icgia: Pinks. Clove-scented; Columbine. long
spurred; Lythrum Rosea for cut flower. R. C;
Lupinus Polyphyllus, blue, white. SI per 100.
J. Dvorak, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. Hundreds of
letters from satisfied customers. The last one:
Will Schmidt, Ft. Smith. Ark. writes: "Received
the plants in fine shape and I thank you for such
nice plants."—Sept. 26, 1921. 1018-1

HARDY PERENNIALS—Strong, field grown
plants. Delphinium BeUadonna; Anchusa;

Italica Dropmore; Hollyhock; Chafer's Double,
white, scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson, pink;
Digitalis, mixed; Gypsophila Paniculata: Sweet
William, mixed; Bocconia Cordata; Centaurea
Montana; Coreopsis Grandiflora, mixed; Hibiscus.
Giant Mallow Marvels, mixed; Poppy, Iceland;
BeUis Daisy, mixed; Aquilegia, long-spurred hy-
brids; Achillea, The Pearl; Antherois Tinctoria;
Pyrethrum; Lupinus; Forget-Me-Nots; Rudbeckia
Speciosa; Shasta Daisy; Wallflower, Double Mixed.
$1 per doz.. 85 per 100.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

THE FOLLOWING are field grown clumps. 2 yrs.
old: Aquilegia, mixed colors; Calliopsis; Cam-

panula; Carpatica; Shasta Daisy; Delphinium,
mixed; Dianthus Plumarius. double and single;
Sweet William, Newport Pink; Digitalis; Gail-
lardia, mixed; Gypsophila Paniculata; Hollyhocks,
mixed, lavender; Lychnis; Physostegia; Pyre-
thrum; Stokesia; Pentstemon. $1.50 per doz.
W. E. Kaklmeyer. Babylon, L. I., N. Y. 10129-4

STOCK FOR SALE
HARDY PLANTS

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA—This introduction
from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

of recent introduction, grows 4 ft. tall, covered
with many branches panicles of fragrant white
flowers, from August to October, fine for cutting.

.

Strong, field grown clumps, $10 per 100. $85 per
1000. Ask for our list of strong field plants.
Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Bos 97, Painesville, O.

9|24-t

EVERGREENS—Biota oricntalis, S4 per 1000;
1 yr. B. Orientalis Pyramidalis, 1 yr. bushy and

nice, $7 per 1000. B. Orientalis Compacta, 1 yr.

bushy, nice. S9 per 1000. Cash or check please.
J. Dvorak, Nurseryman. Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.
Nurseryman from large plant in Va., says: "The
Biota I got from you last Fall are 30 in. now. All

plants growing fine." lOlS-1

STOCKj;OR SALE
hydrangeas"

will easily force for Easter in follow-
prices that are below their values:

$20 per 100

COLORS: Pink and blue.
ZIEGER AND SONS.

GERMANTOWN. PHILA.. PA.

ring sown seed,SWEET WILLIAMS—From Sprini

sown thin in rows. Dug carefully. Vick Dble.
Mixed and Holborn Glory, SI per 100 postpaid, 88
per 1000 by express.
John L. Lockard, Mountville, Pa 8|6-t

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete I ' "

"

HELIOTROPES

HEMEROCAI.I.IS
HEMEROCALLIS

Dumortierii.
bronze.

Flava. Sweet scented lemon yellow, early.

Florham. Extra large golden yellow with Indian

Kawanso Fl. PI. Double orange Lily.

Thunbergii. Lemon yellow, sweet scented, late.

S4 per 100. S30 per 1000. Cash with order.
PALISADES NURSERIES INC., SPARKILL,
N. Y. 10122-4

HEMLOCK

Nursery Co.. Woodmont

HIBISCUS
HIBICUS—Giant Mallow Marvels,

plants. 81.00 per doz.. 85.00 per
P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Strong, healthy i

separate colors and Alleghany. 87
]

be glad (

Joseph F. Martin Nurseries. s 97, 1

9124-t

HOLLYHOCK—Chater's Double, white, scarlet.

yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed.
Strong field grown plants. $1.00 per doz.. $5.00 per
100. Harry P. Squu-es. Good Ground, N.Y. 913-1

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEAS

Avalanche Mme. Auguste Nonip
Baby Bimbinette Mme. E. Mouillere
Eclaireur Mme Maurice Hamar
E. G. Hill Mont Rose
Etincelant Raoiant
Gen. de Vibraye Souv. de E. Mm,
La Perle Chautard
L'IsIette Souv. de Lieut. Chaure
Louis Mouillere Souv. He Mme. Victor
Mile. Agnes Barillet Raoult
Mile. Rene Gaillard Trophee
Mme. Legon
Our plants this season are stronger and healthier

than we have had before and the assortment of

varieties is perfect. 100
4-in. pots $20
From 5-in. pots 40
From 6-in. pots 60
From 7-in. pots 75

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 Bulletin Bldg.. Philadelphia, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS—Extra fine plants, in assorted

Mme. Petrick. Mme. Riveraine. Germania. Lily
Mouillere. Wm. Pfitzer, Trophy and Mme.
Mouillere.

3rd size $35 per 100
2n... size 845 per 100
1st size $50 per 100

2-year-old. pot grown;

3rd size $60 per 100
2Dd size $75 per 100
1st size $100 per 100 (specimen)
Same varieties as above a-'d others.

Cash please. Add 5% for packing.
A. Schultheis. 316 19th St.. College Point. N. Y.

lOll-t

BEST FRENCH VARIETIES AND OTAKSA
SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

Roman J. Irwin.
43 W. 18th St., New York City 7|16-t

HYDRANGEAS—Field grown, best bench va-
rieties. 2 yr.. 6 to 10 branches. 50c. each.

Frank J. Weiss. Port Jervis. N. Y. 9|24-t

. L. Schiller. 929 Prouty a

?st, have your order

, Toledo. Ohio. 8|13-t

Bimbinette. Gen de Vibray, Mme. E. Mouillere,
Mme. E. Chautard, Mouillere. Write for prices.
Jakobsen Floral Co., Springfield, N. J. 8|27-t

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Field grown, for forc-
ing, all sizes. 25c.

Hydrangea japonica. the true blue. 40c.. 75c.

IRIS
IRISES

Strong, selected planta. Doz. 100
Aurora; golden yellow $1.20 88
Australia, deep lavender 1.00 7
Black Prince, velvety black 1.20 8
Canary, yellow 1.00 6
Celeste, sky-blue 1.20 8
Conqueror of Europe, white and purple .75 5
Darius, primrose yellow 75 5
Fairy, pale lavender 1,75 12
Flavescens, soft yellow 1.00 6
Florentina, blue and white Sep 1.00 6
Harlequin Milonius, variegated 1.00 7
Her Majesty, fine rose 1.20 8
Honorabilis, golden and brown 1.00 6
Jacquesiana, bright crimson 1.20 8
Juniata, clear blue, fine 1.50 10
Lohengrin, pink lilac 1.20 8
Mad. Chereau, white fringed with

azure-blue 1.00 6
Mrs. H. Darwin, waxy white 75 5
Pallida Dalmatica, lavender 1.20 8
Pumila. purple 1,20 8
Purple King, full purple 1.10 7
Queen of May. soft pink, fine 1.20 8
Sans Souci, canary-yellow 1.20 8
Sibirica, blue and white sep 1.00 6
WELLER NURSERIES CO., Inc.. United with
Standard Bulb Co. (formerly of Benton Harbor
Mich.), HOLLAND. MICH. 9|10-t

Plant SPANISH IRIS during OCTOBER and
NOVEMBER for February, March and April CUT
FLOWERS.
NEW EXTRA EARLY FORCING SORTS
Roland Hoist, lilac; Anton Mauve, soft blue.

Van der Venne, lilac cream white; Hobbema.
white; Der Kinderen. blue, yellow falls; Brijet,
porcelain blue: Hart Nibbrig, large clear blue;
Hartz, lilac and purple blue.

REGULAR MIDSEASON SPANISH
Flora, white and Ulac; Bazaine, bronze; Captain

of the Blues, dark blue; King of the Blues; British
Queen, white; Cajanus, clear yellow; Belle Chinoise,
rich yellow; King of the Whites.
Grown by: BROWN BULB RANCH, CAPI-

TOLA, CALIF.
Sold by: HENRY F. MICHELL CO., PHILA-

DELPHIA; JOSEPH BRECK & SONS, BOSTON;
W. E. MARSHALL & CO., NEW YORK; Vi W.
BARNARD CO., CHICAGO; R. and J. FAR-
QUAHAR CO., BOSTON; C. U, LIGGIT. PHILA-
DELPHIA; STUMPP & WALTER CO., NEW
YORK. 9|24-t

ATTENTION, LOVERS OF IRISES!
I am moving my collection of Irises from New-

Plymouth, O., to Hampton, la., and have thou-
sands for sale at $5 per 100; have 60 varieties;
will give splendid mixture, including some of the
best; good divisions, 838 per 1000. Order at once
before shipment for Iowa is made. Cash or check
with order, please.

ED. B. ROBERTS. New Plymouth. O. 1018-1

GERMAN IRIS
Niebelungen. $6 per 100. 850 per 1000.
Mad. Chereau. 82.50 per 100, 820 per 1000.
Princess Victoria, 88 per 100, $70 per 1000.
Moimiain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 10115-3

JAPANESE IRIS—Assorted. 88 per 100. German
Iris, yellow. 85 per 100.

Neal Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. 9|17-t

ENGLISH IVY
Strong, well furnished plants, from 10-in. pota,

7 to 9 runners.
8 to 10 ft., $2.50 each. $20 per 10.

Nice plants I

2 to 2;2 ft.. $11

W. G. Eisele.

3 plants to a pot,

West End, Long

ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf. Extra
strong, 2}i-in.. »5 per 100. Jacob Schuli, 831" - • .iiie, Ky. 7|23-tCherokee fd„ Louisvill

FIELD GROWN PLANTS—See display adv
tisement, page S05.

R.J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

STOCK FOR SALE

REGAL LILIES—l-yr. bulbs. $15 per 100. Pine
stock. Cash with order please.

F. C. Leible. Box 19. Garden City. N. Y . 10|S-1

VINCA MINOR OR MYRTLE— I yr. field from

collected plants. They are suitable for planting
out or potting into 2"j-in. pots. $4 per 100. $35
per 1000. -8300 per 10.000. CoUected plants. $2
per 100. SIS per 1000. Cash from unknown parties.
Hearthstone Nursery. Narberth, Pa. 10| 1.5-2

NURSERY STOCK

Black Walnut. Butternut. Japan Walnut. Pecan
and Shellback Hichory

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA—4-5 ft., bushy
plants cut back and transplanted two years ago,

825 per 100. Oriental Planes: Big. bushy heads
transplanted two years ago. 8-10 ft.. 855 per lOOt
10-12 ft., 8100 per 100. Cash please.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,

275 Grand ave., Englewood, N^J^ 10|8-t

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM and Kalmia
latifolia collected _from mountains of Virginia.

3 these, R. catawbiense, . ,

R. minus. Azaleas and Carolina Hemlock from
N. C. 6 in. to 6 ft. in height, carlots or less.

J. B. Anderson, Black Mountain, N. C. 10129-10

FRUIT TREE STOCKS, Apple seedlings. Pear,
Plums, St. Julian, Myrabolane, Cherries Ma-

haleb, Doucin, Paradise, Quince, 5|10 splendid
Thorn Quicks in all sizes. Prices on application.
Packing free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. John WiUiam
Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer, Holland. 9|17-t

SEND for prices or list on the following: Am-
pelopsis. Wistaria, Ailanthus (new), Desmodium

Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

WE OFFER to the trade Be
lining out. Rose stock, App

l-yr. Grape, 1- and 2-yT. Peaches, few I'ears,

other stock. Ask for prices.

Rockfall Nursery Co., Rockfall, Conn. 10|5-8

ROSA CANINA stocks. 2-3. 3-5, 4-6, 5-7, 5-8, 7-12,

splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing
free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. Best prices on application.
John William Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer,
HoUand. ^9| 17-t

ORIENTAL PLANES—15i- to 3H-in. cal. Sugar
and Norway Maples, 3 to 6-in. cal. Big, bushy

heads. Inquire for prices.

Nurseries. Mt. HoUy, N. J^ 12|3-I9

l-yr Asparagus.

ICALMIA LatifoUa. CoUected carloads. 1-2 ft.,

50c: 2-3 ft.. 75c cash, or will trade for nursery
stock. What have you? W. F. Kemble, Lower
Bank. Burhngton Co., N. J, 1018-5

f Shrubs, Perennials,

i and a lot of young lining

jrice list. VERICADE'S
JALEDON, N. J. 10|l-t

HEMLOCK, Taxus, Scotch Pine, Princess Pine,

and Ground Pine. High grade collected stock.

Write for reduced price list.

W. N. Hease, White Lake Corners, N. Y. 10|S-1

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford,

FOR SALE—500 White Pine trees in perfect con-

dition, 5 to 8 ft., 875 in 100 lota, if called for.

Address L. Uhnan, Chappaqua. N. Y. 10|l»-2

PALMS—3 bush Kentias. 8-10 ft. high. Bauhofcr
Florist. 3047 Third ave., Bronx, N.

'"
1018-1

;

FANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII SUCKERS

$50 and $70 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots J8 per 100

Fcr 4-in. pots $10 per 100

For 6-in. pots $15 per 100

For 8-in. pots $25 per 100

J. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER, FLA. 4|30-t

PANSIES
BROWN'S

Giant Prize Pansy Planta
Mixed Colors.

$4 per 1000. 75c. per 100.

Cash with order.

Peter Brown
Lancaster, Pa.

9124-1

PANSY SEEDLINGS—Large flowering, verj

showy class, of vigorous and compact growth

unsurpassed for form, size and colorings. A triai

order w^U make of you a resolute customer. 60<

per 100. 84 per 1000. Orders now being booked

for early Fall transplanted plants. Terms: .Cast

wita order.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,

^^^^_^
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STOCK FOR SALE

well known strain Steele's Private Stock, seeds

direct from originators. 70c per 100, S4.50 per

1000, prepaid. Special pric

, Pansy Garden, J

have 8 to 20 leaves; in

Nurseries. Narberth , Ps

Seed sown thin, plants

50 per 1000. Garden

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowerin,

stocky plants, $3.50 per 1000; 5000 lots. S3 per 1000;
500 at 1000 rate. Also white, yellow and blue in

separate colors. Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy Farm,
Bristol, Pa. U|26-8

PANSY seedlings from Steele's Greenhouse Special

mixture. Ready now. Better ^plants :'

better strain cannot be grown,
prepaid, $4^50 per 1000. Cash.

By parcel post

_8!27-t

Guaranteed
PhiUip M. Bf
Philadelphia, I

PANSY PLANTS—Giant flow

rich colorings, S4.5U per
fully packed. Strong plant

Wm. P. Yeagle. Bristol. Pa.

1000. postpaid. Cart

10122-3

WE ARE nowToffering to the trade almost the

entire line of the Magnificent Brand Collection

of Peonies. Trade list will be furnished upon
request to anyone entitled to trade prices. We are

also quoting most of the cut flower varieties to-

gether with the finest list in the world of the choice

and scarce American, English and French sorts.

Brand Nursery Company, Faribault, Minn. 8|27-t

Carl H. H. Baumann

e\'ille at 25c. No order for

; free for cash with order.
1107-9 Richmont st., Scran-

'HOW WE MAKE MONEY ON PEONIES."—
Ask for Florists' Problems No. 6. Sarcoxie Nur-

series Peony Fields, Wild Bros. Nursery Co., Box

WRITE for .

Ready for shipment.PEONIES—Strong d
Send for wholesale Ust.

Shenandoah Nurseries. Shenandoah, Iowa. 9|24-t

PEONIES—Finest named, 20c. List free.

W. H. Salter, Box 516, Rochester, N.Y. 10|22-6

PHLOX—True Elizabeth Campbell, sahnon-pink,
hardy Phlox, get aboard, everyone is short on

this. $20 per 100. Stella's Choice, best late white
hardy Phlox, SIO per 100 for strong divisions. Cash.
Look under Cyclamen. Cinerarias. Forget-Me-Not,

PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI
Cut sprays, S5 per 100.

GARDEN NURSERIES,

PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI (Chinese Lantern
Plant)—Extra strong. S8 per 100, S70 per 1000.

Rock's Flower Gardens. Independence. Mo. 10|22-3

PITTOSPORUMS
PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA—Per 100. 6-8 in.

mostly branched, S25; 4-6 in., transplanted, $15
well rooted cuttings,
Thomasville Nurseri' avilFeTca

POINSETTIAS
extra strong, SIO

'OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed. 3-in., S7.50 per 100;
2-in., $4.50 per 100. Malacoides, 2-m., S4.

Cash. M. S. Ettei
" - —

I

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
' (18c. per line of 7 words)

STOCK FOR SALE

nUMULA MALACOIDES ROHRERI

for basket work St. Va
will need them then.
Order quickly

Only 50C

per 100, 850 per 1000.

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA AND
GRANDIFLORA

In Red, Rosea. Apple Blossom, White and Lilac

From 2J^-in. pota.

85 per 100, 845 per 1000.

3-inch. 88 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY,

HORNELL, NEW YORK. 8|20-t

Apple Blossom Rosea, Kermesina

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 4-in. pots, $16 per 100;
2,i,i-in. potB. 87 per 100.

NEW PRIMULA MALACOIDES "CON-
SPICUA," large, clear rose with large yellow
center. 2-in. pots, 88 per 100.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. C.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
10.000 finest early flowering strain, large plants,

2i.j-in., 85 per 100. Second size, 83.50 per 100.

Also 1000 AsiMraguB Plumosus Nana, 214 -in. pots,

: FELLS, N. J. 9 1 24-t

PRIMULAS— (Polyanthus) Hardy Primrose, red
and yellow, good stronr -^="-"—

c^nssr
Dahlias.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10 | 1-t

PDIMULA Obconicas and Chinese Primroses,
Arand's Ronsdorfer Strain, fine large plants,

mixed colors, ready to shift, $12 per 100, 200 for $20
Edward Whitton, Utica, N. Y. 9|24-t

PRIMULA Obconicas, Arend'a Ronsdorfer, mixed
colors, with plenty of Xmas Red, 4 in., $12 per

100; 2>2 in., $5 per 100, 200 for $9. Chas. Whit-
ton, cor York st. and Gray ave., Utica, N. Y. 9|24-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Schiller's

per 100.

1019-2

PRIMULA MALACOIDES
4-in., 12c.

HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
Brattleboro, Vt. lOiS-t

litnSamuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I.

Cronemeyer Greenhouses, Deposit, N. Y. 10115-3

CALIFORNIA PRIVETS—3-yr. old, 5 to 6 ft.,

820 per 100; 4 to 5 ft., $15 per 100; 3 to 4 ft., $10
per 100; 2 to 3 ft., 86 per 100; l-yr.-old, IS to 24
in., fine plants, $3 per lOO. Cash with order.

C. W. Schneider, Little Silver, N. J. 10|22-4

8|13-t PRIVET IBOLIUM—New, hardy. Inquire for
prices of the introducer*. The Elm City Nursery

Co., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., New Haven,

RHUBARB ROOTS

FIELD-GROWN, OWN ROOT, FOR FORCING
—Roses, Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa, Hiawatha,

Goldfinch, Lady Gay and White Dorothy, 3 to 7
ft. canes, $25 per 100; American Pillar. 3 to 7 ft..

S35 per 100; strong, l-yr., of above kinds, $10 per
100, postpaid; by express, not paid, $8 per 100.
Don't forget to send for our trade list; get it now,

ATLANTIC NURSERY CO.. INC.,
Berlin, Md , U. S. A. 10129-!

STOCK FOR SALE

PORTLAND FIELD GROWN ROSE BUSHES
FOR FORCING

$20 per 100, own rooted stock.
$30 per 100, budded on Manetti.

Baby Anna Muller, pink.
Baby Betsy Van Ness, rosy red.
Baby Crimson Rambl'T, crimson.
Baby Catharine Zeimet. white.
Baby Erna Teschendorff, carmine.
Baby George Elger, coppery.
Baby Jessie bright cherry
Baby Mad. Cecil Brunner, del. pink.
Baby Mrs. Cutbush, del. pink.
Baby Orleans, geranium pink.
Baby Perle d'Or, Nankin yellow.
Baby Ta-jsendschoen, del. pink.

$20 per 100, $150 per 1000.

American Pillar, Crimson Rambler.
Dorothy Perkins, pink or red.
Flower Fairfield, Yellow Rambler.

GEORGE ARENDS (Pitik Druschki), 830 per 100.

Try this Rose. It's the best forcing known.
Ask for complete price lists of ROSES, OR-

NAMENTALS and PERENNIALS.
Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 10|15-3

FIELD GROWN ROSES
Ready Now. 100

Crimson Rambler, 2-yr.-old $25
Dorothy Perkins, 2-yr.-oId 25
Excelsa, 2-yr.-old 26
Hiawatha. 2-yr.-old 25
Seven Sisters, 2-yr.-oH 25
Prairie Queen, 2-yr.-old 25

M. C GUNTERBERG,
Wholesale Florist,

Randolph and State sts., Chicago, 111. I0|l-t

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root, 4 in., 825
i.er 100. Extra fine stock. 2000 Ophelia, 200

Hadley, 200 American Beauty, 150 Scott-Key.
James Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville,
N. J. 10|l-t

ROSE MULTIFLORA J.\PONICA—For budding.
3-8 mm., 810 per 1000. For Taxus and other

young evergreens, etc., ask for surplus list. West-
bury Nursery Co., Inc., Westbury, L. I., N. Y.

10122-3

TWO-YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES—Budded
on Multiflora, H. T.. H. P. and Climbers, excep-

tionally strong stock. Write for list and prices to
Kessler and Fanta, Red Bank, N. J. 10(22-3

RAMBLER AND BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Field-grown, own root, for forcing. Fall delivery.

830 and 835 per 100. Get list.

J. L. Schiller, 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, Ohio. 8|13-t

ROSES—Field grown for forcing, and others.
See display advertisement.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th st.^New York City 9|3-t

GOOD LIST of 2H- and 4-in., in best varieties.
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O.

7|2-t

HARDY ROSES—2-yr., 40 finest sorts.
W. H. Salter, Box 516, Rochester. N. Y. 10122-5

SEEDS
GERMAN FORCING WINTER STOCKS—We

are offerinR seeds from a German specialist in
this flower, Mr. Paul Teicher. Extra select seed
from which the raiser claims 90% double!!! The
following colors: Lavender, Snow White, Rose.
Pink. Silvery Dehcate Lilac.

500 65c.
1000 Sl.OO

Peter Pearson, 5732 Gunnison St., Chicago, 111.

10122-4

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
PlumosuB nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse

seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing.
Price, per 1000 seeds, $3.50; sent parcel post paid
to any zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger
quantities.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO..
Growers. Pittsburgh, Pa. 2|26-t

SWEET PEA SEED
Send for our complete list of the best commer-

cial varieties on the market.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
1608-20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPS—Topped and branching, just right to

plant and Free from RUST. Ramsburg seed
only. We grow in small dirt bands which go with
plant so root is not disturbed. Packed in small
shallow boxes carefully secured. "How to Avoid
Rust" circular for the asking. No trouble with
rust if you follow directions. Samples by mail for
25c if desired.
Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink.
Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelrose, like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.
Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
White, pure white large fine flower.
Yellow, pure yellow, large fine flower, also
Scarlet, Garnet, and Fancy Mixed.

S6 per 100, S50 per 1000.
Cash or good references.

Geneva Floral Co., Geneva, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGON—2'4-in., Keystone, Silver Pink,
Garnet, Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden

Pink Queen, Golden Delight, Orlando, $5 per 100.

S45 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist, Brattleboro, Vt. 7|30-t

STOCK FOR SALE
SNAPDRAGONS

) per 100, 845 per 1000. Liberal extras, ..„
them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist, Wash-
ington, N. J, 8|6-t

I'l li.i ii.( J .
,1, i.i.K. Bronze, Yellow, Key-

st"ii' ~ I Cash please.
Ml "

•'
I f " ' NURSERIES, INC.,

27.', I .

i

I

, .
,. .(1. N. J. 10|g-t

Ramsburg varietiesSNAI'LjK.Vu
2'., -Ill pots, S.l per 100. $45 per 1000. Narrows

Nursery Co., 92nd st. and Ist ave., Brooklyn,
N. y. 10122-4

ALSO NEW VARIETIES—2}i-in. pots. See

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City 9|3-t

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa.

lite and yellow, also

sLn'i'
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MISCELLANEOUS STOCK SUNDRIES FOR SALE Boston-Continued from page I

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-p-own in full sun, clean
and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt,

Macawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2V4-in. 7c., 3-in.

15c., 4-in. 30o., 5-in. 60c., 6-in. 75c., 7-in. S1.25,
8-in. S2. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., S25 per 100.

• -,., strong, S5 per 100

_ 1 ave Cranford, N. J.

8|13-t

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

Godfrey Callas,

Squires, Good Ground,
1,000. Harry P.

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS—S3 pel

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N, Y.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—2.yr.. S1.75 per 100,
per 1000; 1 vr.. Sl-25 oer 100. SS oer H

Harry P. Sqi Good Ground, N. Y.

STOCK WANTED

Dreer. George Dickson, Irish Fireflame, Soleil <

Chateau de Clos Vougeot, Edward Mawley, Cecile
Brunner, Capt. Hayward. George Arends. Gloire
Lyonnaise, Laurent Carle, Clio. Prince CamlUe,
Margaret Dickson, Wm. R. Smith, Lord Penzance.
State where Roses can be seen and lowest price
for cash. New Brunswick Nurseries, New Bruns-

WANTED—For December delivery, 10,000

in the following separate colors; Pure Whit
Pink, Rose and Dark Red. Equal
each. Also 2000 Eduli Superba. The Templin-
Crockett-Bradley Co., Cleveland, O. lOlS-2

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Growing nurser;

Florida, includes valuable t

' rich muck land, three
" nplete

^half the
'

finest location in

let of land, 800 ft.

large glass houses, two big .avu uui^™, w^uiK'tt^-^

heating systems and water plant partially stocked.
Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest
growing city in the state. Liberal terms to right
party. SIO.OOO cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
Poincianna Nursery, St. Petersburg , Fla. 9|17-t

landscape

:k :
10|8-

FORSAl^ORKCC^
TO EXCHANGE

3-in. Stevia, S8 per 100.

3-in. Genistas, Sl5 per 100.

2)-4-in. Cinerarias, large flowering. Star and Cactus,
S5 per 100.

Victory Ferns. Fancy Mixed Ferns, Cincinnati Be-
gonias, or what have you*'

GYPSOPHILA, Achillea. Stevia scrrata and com-
pacta for R. C. Nutt or Poitevine, Vinca vari-

egata. Phlox, English and German Ivy, Dracaenas.
t Rose Co., Basking Ridge.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 10,0

Woodhaven, N. Y.

FOR SALE—3 greenhouses, 21 by 150, stocked
with 'Mums and Carnations, coal in cellar, 7-room

other buildings, 25-acre farm. 818,000.
R. Jacobi, R. F. D. 2, Box 34, Hu

FOR SALE—Large store with small greenhouse
attached doing a good business in large suburb

near Chicago. Price reasonable. Address V. F.,

Florists' Exchange. 9|24-t

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

All prices per bale t

FERTILIZERS

1000 lbs. S45, ton S85. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only. S,50 per ton. All P. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay st., N. Y . C. 10|l-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE. BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write
The Berg Co.. 1032 Fillmore

ORCHID PEAT—2.„000 bushels for sale. Activity at Fenn
Asa McEIhone, Fishkill, New Y '

'

,Phila.,Pa. 10122-4

Bulb Farms." The new location has
been selected on account of its soil being
especially well adapted for the growing
of Gladiolus and other bulbs. The stor-

age facilities are also excellent. Help is

easy to get and railroad and other trans-
portation is close at hand. Mr. Hans is

a natural born Dutch bulb farmer of long
experience, so that his new venture may
be expected to turn out successfully.

GREENHOUSES
CURVED EAVE ALL .STEEL GREENHOUSE

heated by genuine Byers wrought iron
Houses erected at a cost of over SI 5.000.
sell low for cash only. The above is a show

.SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY,
1017 Broad St.,

Providence. R. 1. )|30-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass. b>. double thick.

16r24. 16x18, unselected double thick, 16i20,
16x18. 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.
Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1. capacity. 2H-'n., »3.25;" ", capacity, 3}^in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies.
Armstrong pattern- . 2R threads. '

»7.au; Wo. 3K threads IJi- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies; No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 21-in.
grips, 2H-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder's Pat-

GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES
FOR SALE—CHEAP

10,000 2-in. pots, S4 per 1000.

WALNUT AVENUE GREENHOUSES
126-129 Walnut Avenue

Roxbury, Mass. 1018-1

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

mold. Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.
icago. J. H. Blaine.

ID LABELS

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $3.60; 6
$13; 5-bbl. bale. $1.75; 5 bales, $8; 8-bbl.

$2, Burlap. 40c. per bale. Cash.
Jos. H. Paul, Box 156, 1, Manahawkin, N. J.

±^ SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, S3; 5 bales,
$12.50; 5-bbl. bale, $1.60; 5 bales, S7..50. Cash.

Burlap, 36c. per bale extra.

^ Calvin Conklin. Cedar Run, N. J. 10|S-t

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bale, 5 bales $S;
50 bales or more, write for price. Burlap. 35c.

Cash. John Sohier, Cedar Crest, N. J. 1213-13

PERMANITE
PERMANITE

100 gallons of Permanite in 60-gallon barrels.

S1.25 per gaUon.
G. T. Neipp. Chatham. N. J. 9|17-t

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.). 8^
per lb.; 100 lbs. up, 10c.; 50 lbs. up, UH<!;25I1

up, 13c. Cash witn order. Also three other d
pendabic brands of Natural and dyed in 20 coloi

^5_.i McHutchison B 1 Co., 95 Chambei

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.). 8>2C. pel

50 lbs. 12o. lb.. 25 lbs. 13c. lb.

colors (write for prices).
Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City

Also eight diatinct

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand, IJ^-i

thick. 3 ft. H in. by 6 ft. glazed with 6 rows 6-i

glass, all reputtied and i:

for use, $2.75 each; 2-i

F. E. Ads Give Good Results
5«sgEu,ANEoysji5^^

WANTED TO BUY
Old greenhousee to be torn down.

M. Weingarteo, 286 Fifth ave.. N. Y. City. 811

Morris Clancy of the shipping de-

partment at "Penn's" has added two new
Dodge cars to his already large fleet.

The store is glistening with new paint,
inside and out and new electric fixtures

and other improvements and alterations
have been installed within the last

For the funeral of Edgar Ward, presi-

dent of the Edgar Ward Steel Co., Penn's
furnished a casket cover of orchids and
Lily of the Valley, besides a great num-
ber of other pieces. The funeral was on
Sept. 30 at Needham, Mass.; F. B. Max-
well, with his assistants had charge of
the floral arrangements,

Penn's show windows on Tremont st.

had a particularly attractive display this

week, when Dutch bulbs" were made the
feature of the occasion. In a scene
representing a Dutch landscape with its

cottages and windmill, a nattily attired
Dutch girl could be seen planting the
bulbs in beds, borders and pots and pans
filled with pebbles. The original blue
and white Dutch costume of the pretty
little flaxen haired girl, playing the role
of gardeneress was somewhat in contrast
to the prevailing mode and naturally at-

tracted enormous crowds.

S. Kefalos, the talented window trim-
mer at Penn's, was awarded a gold and
silver medal, for the best floral baskets
at the North Shore flower show.

At the Waltham Fair, Sept. 28 to Oct.

1, the horticultural exhibits under the
supervision of E. Allan Peirce, were dis-

played in a separate, large tent, Woll-
rath & Sons and Harold A. Ryan, Inc.,

won first and second for displays of

decorative and flowering plants, with
groups of not less than 100 sq. ft.

Fottler, Fiske & Rawson were first with
a display of Gladioli. Sidney Hoffman
captured firsts with best decorative
(iladioli baskets. Dahlia baskets and
decorated baskets of flowers and fruit
and flowers and vegetables. Harold A.
Ryan took first for best basket of Asters,
and table decoration with Asters. The
displays were of more than average merit,
but there was a noticeable falling off of
exhibitors from the ranks of Boston flo-

rists, as compared to last year.

W. E. Meader, Dover, N. H., has
about finished the buildine over his
establishment and, in the place of the old
houses, has erected a range of five mod-
ern greenhouses, complete in all details
and with a full equipment of labor sav-
ing devices. The capacity of his estab-
lishment is now, practically, double what
it was before. The heating system,
(vacuum) is of the latest, approved pat-
tern and the handsome, round smokestack
of pressed brick, is quite an ornament to
the place. Mr. Meader commands a fine

retail trade which uses almost all of
his products. He grows a good many Car-
nations and a lot of bulb stock. He is

one of the foremost Gladioli growers in

the East and a recognized authority where
Gladioli are concerned, being also past
Ijresident of the American Gladiolus So-
ciety. He introduced to the trade Gladi-
olus "Lily White," which is considered
the finest white florists* Gladiolus of the
day, and of which he holds an unusually
large and fine stock.

Albert John WoUrath, of Wollrath &
Sons, the well known plant growers of
Waltham, sends out the following little

Two folks you know
Lydia Malvina Pallo,
Albert John Wollrath
Are now engaged-

C. Lowther, advertising manager of T:

FLORIST.S' Exchange, was a visitor

town last week. He visited a number
florists' stores and generally made himsi

at home during his brief stay.

LEGAL NOTICES

Statement of the Ownership. Management. Circulation, etc.. Required by the Act of
Congress of August 24. 1912.

Of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, published weekly at New York. N. Y.. for October 1 1021
State of New York 1

County of New York j
^'

Before me. a notary public, in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally appeared

A. T. De La Mare, who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is the

Business Manager of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, and that the following is, to the best of his

knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management, etc., of the aforesaid publi-

cation for the date shown in the above caption, required by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied
in section 443.Po3tal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit;

1. That the names and addresses of the publlshera, editor, managing editor, and buainess

^" '"' Name of Post Office Address
Publishers. A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York. N. Y.
Editor. A T. De La Mare 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York, N.Y.
Managing Editor, A. T.De La Mare 438 to 448 West 37th Street. New York. N.Y.
Business Manager, A. T. De La Mare 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York, N. Y

2 That the owners are (Names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent

or more of the total amount of stock).

A T. De La Mare Company, Inc 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York, N.Y.
Anchell. Mrs. Nettie B 353 West 1 18th Street, New York, N. Y.

Beckert, Lodema California Ave., N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Beckert, Estate of W. C, deceased (Peoples' Savings & Trust Co. of Pittsburgh, Trustees )

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Burpee. David Care of W. A. Burpee Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

DeLa Mare, A. T 438 to 448 West 37th Street, New York.N. Y.

Dean, Estate of James .Freeport, N. Y.

Dorey. Arthur L. L 122 West 94th Street. New York. N Y.

Dorey, Edward W 126 West 94th Street. New York, N. Y.

Esler.JohnG Saddle River, N. J.

Hatch, Miss Maria E 294 Washington Street, Boston, Maw.
Hatch, Miss Lucy P 294 Washington Street. Boston. Mass.
Henderson, Chas 35 Cortlandt Street, New York. N. Y.
Magill, Estate of Jos 304 New York Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

Magill, Mrs. Anna S.. Executrix of Estate of Jos. Magill. deceased. _. ,. .
304 New York Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

Michell. Henry F 3943 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa
O'Mara, Patrick, Estate of 782 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.

Phelps John J Union Bank Building, Hackensack, N. J.

Welch, Patrick 262 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass
Ward, C. W„ Estate of Box 198. Eureka, Cal

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding I

per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are; None.

4 That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, it anv. contam not only the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear

upon the books of the company, but also, in oases where the stockholder or security holder appears

upon the books of the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person

or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, is given ; also that the said two paragraphs contain

statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions

under which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the company
as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner: and this

affiant has no reason to believe that any other person, association, or corporation has any interest

direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, or other securities than as so stated by him.

A. T. DE LA MARE
(Signature of Business Manager)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this twenty-second day of September. 1921.

My commission expires March 30. 192.i. ANTHONY L. ROTH
Notary Public for New York County, No. 191.

Reg. No. 3177

i
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Astn^c-A
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING
USE IT NOW

MASTICA !•

elude and te

nadoui, adiolti

hu-d and brittle,

moved withoat

brealcing of other tlaia, as occurs w
putty. Lasts longer than pntty. Easy

F. O. PIERCE CO., ,2 w. B,o.dw.y.

GET OUR PRICES
ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND,

black

ASBESTOS GUTTER PAINT, rej or

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all sizes

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE.
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

For (greenhouses. Graperies, Hotbeds, Con-
aervarories and all other purposes. Get our
figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, "•}fE'?^"rol

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Material or erected complete.
Record in business 50 years.

Reference, any bank or commercial
agency.

Service, prompt and courteous.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N Y.

EVEN TEMPERATURES
Are necessary to good crops. To be certain of
EVEN TEMPERATURE, your house must be tight,

the ventilation properly arranged, the heating
system correctly designed and installed.

You can be certain of even temperature in

CAI CV BETTER BUILT
rULlLl AND HEATED GREENHOUSES

Let us give you details

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue CHICAGO

Asbesf£ilf
Reg. U. S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement Th^t
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather

.
n cold weather or runs in hot weather-

Jl.25 PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORE?
You ran't get aDythitig better no matter how much

more you pay. The ingredients are of the purest: weighs
but 10 lbs. to the gaUon.
With tl

applicatio
keeping y

Can you be without this literature when it costs you
nothing, and in all probability will save you many dollars?

The circular we refer to

IIlu.strates four different' types SASH OPERATOBS.
Explains fully the use and action of sasfi arms, shaft

hansers, patent pipe couplings, when used, with any operator.

Pictures twenty different, kinds of SPLIT GREENHOUSE
FITTINGS, with coinplete information as to their use.

In fact there are eight pages of valuable information for

any Florist or Gardener,

Write

ADVANCE CO. Richmond, Indiana

our Liquid Putty Machine, price

With every barrel purobued of

A*be8tfalt, one i

MetropDlitanMaterialCd
^F>A TF:SITED yOFtEENHQUSES

1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y

Greenhouse Material ?«£ Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters

Our Grade Invariably the beat. Our Prices Right.

(Our new cataloii should be In the hands of every grower.
Write to nept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 ShefHeld A?e., Chicage, III.
t

Wben orderlnff, please mention The Eichange
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Sizing Up The Inside

Of The Number Two Construction

Riding by in a car, one house looks

quite like another to you. But going

inside and taking a look around means
you get "inside information" that is

inside.

Suppose it's one of our Iron Frame houses, of Number
Two construction. What first impresses you is its

simplicity and self-evident strength. You say to yourself,

here is a house that has all the earmarks of a full-fledged

iron frame construction of the highest type, still its

cost is but little more than the Pipe Frame or Semi-

Iron construction. Let's check the construction up

and see exactly why that is.

In the first place, the house has two columns and is

40 ft. wide. The owner tells you "it is the widest house

L & B build in the No. 2 construction." When you
look at the spacing between the rafters you see it is

8 ft. 4 in., instead of 12 ft. 6 in., as in the No. 1 con-

struction. After which you see plain enough why the

rafters and purlins can be so comparatively light, as

they are.

Then you look at the two columns and say to yourself

—

only two columns on a 40-ft. house, when a Pipe Frame
or Semi-Iron House 5 ft. narrower has to have at least

4 columns. That means twice as many column bases

and concrete footings. Twice as many column fittings,

bolted to the rafters. Twice as much work to do it all.

After which you compare the large bar needed in the

Pipe Frame House with the small one used in this

house, and you see there is a decided saving in the

cypress used.

All at once, it's plain as day to you, why this No. 2
Iron Frame Construction of ours costs but little more
than the Semi-Iron or Pipe Frame house. You get a

much better house—for your money.

We can deliver promptly and erect it speedily. Write us
for figure facts on the width and length you have in

mind to build.

" Top1&JRunihainto.
ORK ^^"^^^ 'C^ ^i#
Bidg. Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title Building

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington, N. Y.

CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Catheri

WESTERN FACTORY: Des Pl<

The rafter !a ( i post guaranteed;uaranteea wrougnt
the eave plate No.

Note the double splice plate No.
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FERNS
We wish articular attention to our fine stock of

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, 3}fin. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per 100;

6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, S-in., $2.00 to $3.00

each; 10-in., $4.00 to .$5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. SJi-in., 35c. to 50c. each;

6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each; 10-in.,

$4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2M-in. pots, $12.00 per 100; 3ifin.

;;5r. t.. .'>0r. c.ich; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3K'-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in., $1.00

each.

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root, nice

plants, 3) fin., $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA and
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 33 2-in., $40.00 per lUO.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 2\i-m. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Packing added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

THESE

Forcing Bulbs
are of best qualities only, such as we
import for our Florists' and Private
Trade. We import no **Undergraded"
bulbs of any class.

si-

BUY NOW
for Christmas

Plant that are full of berries and will color

in time for the Holiday sales:

—

4-inch pots $1.00 each

S-inch pots.. $1.50 and $2.00 each

SJ/^-inch pots, selected. $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

IN THIS ISSUE

F. T. D. Convention
Opening Sessions and First In^pressions

President Breitmeyer's Address

Ninth (N. Y.) International Flower
Show—Preliminary Schedule

Standardization of Color

The Leading Commercial Dahlias

PAPERWHITES EARLY SINGLE TULIPS
12-13 ctm., 1400 t

13-14 ctm., 1250 I

14-15 ctm., 1000 t

Fred r

La Re

FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR
Yeflow I

S20.00
19.00
20.00

25.00
20.00
22.00

Murillo
Schoonoord
Couronne d'<

CHINESE (JOSS) LILIES
Per basket »2.75, per mat, 120 bulb

per 1000 $75.0
120 bulbs, S9.50,

DARWIN TULIP
>r planting as bood as frost (VALLEY—From Storage

Finest Grade German Type
Stock soon for holidays

Case of 250 S9.50
Case of 500 18.00
Case of 1000 35.00

DUTCH HYACINTHS 1000

First Size Named, 19 cm. in variety. . .570.00

Second Size Named, 17/18 cm., in var. 62.50

Fancy Forcing, 16/17 cm., (sep. shades) 40.00

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

Victoria, Double Nose
" Round bulbs

Golden Spur. Double Nose.
" " Round bulbs.

Von Sion, Double Nose
" Round bulbs. ...

43.00
30.00
34.00
30.00

A. N. PIERSON, INC;

CROMWELL, CONN,

FERNS
Doz. 1

..«1.00 -SS

. 3.60 2.5

shipment

packing.

1000
S75.00
210.00

Boston
and

Scottii

•r immediate

o ciiarge for

HOLLY FERNS-Cyrtomium Rochfordianum
3-in., Sl.OO per doz., $8.00 per 100, ,«75.00 per 1000: 4-in., .$3.60 per doz., $30 00

per 100; 5-in., $5.40 per doz., $40.00 per 100.

PA L M S—Kentia Belmoreana
4-in., .$6.00 per doz.; 5-in., $18.00 per doz.; 6-in., $30.00 per doz.

For otlier sizes and varieties of ferns and Palms see our September price list

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.50 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2-in., 60c. per doz., ,$2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
3-in., 75c. per doz., .$3.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Ready for immediate shipment.

AGERATUM, si.\ sorts. LANTANAS, four varieties.

M vl5nM'^n"^h^n' "'f H°r"
MOONVINES, white and blue.ALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Giant. dc-ti », « o rs l, c- , ,„

COLEUS, 16 distinct sorts.
PETUNIAS, Double, Smgle and Rosy

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra strong.
'^°''"-

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad. PARLOR IVY, for hanging baskets.

Bruant and Mad. Blonay. SWANSONIA, white.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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Bulb Headquarters
Miniature, or Dutch Roman

Hyacinths
Gertrude. Deep pink.
Gigantea. Light pink.
Grand Maitre. Bright blje.

King of the Blues. Deep blue.
La Grandesss. Pure white.
L' Innocence. Pure white.
Nimrod. Clear pink.
Rio des Beiges. Fine deep crimson.
Yellow Hammer. Pure .yJlow.

['lice of above, .S3.2.5 per 100, $2.S.,5U

per icon.

Single Early Tulips

Single First Size Named Hyacinths
-ny. Bright carmine. Lady Derby. Delica

Chas. Dickens Blue.
Porcelain.

Czar Peter. Porcelain.

Gertrude. Bright pink.
Gigantea. Flesh pink.

Grand Maitre. Bright
porcelain.

King of Blues. Heep

La Grandesse.

Queen of the Blues.
Silverv blue.

Queen of Pinks. Bril

liant pink.

Roi des Beiges. Deep re<l.

Yellow Hammer. Pure
yellow.

Artus. Scarlet $2.50
Belle Alliance. Rich scar-

let 3.25
Brilliant Star. Brilliant

scarlet 5.25
Cardinal Rampollo. Yel-

low, bordered orange 4.25
Chrysolora. Golden yellow. 3.00
Cottage Maid. Pink and

white 3.25
Couleur de Cardinal. Scar-

let 4.00
Cramoise Brilliant. Scar-

let 2.25
Duchesse de Parma. Or-

ange-scarlet, yellow border 3.00
Due von Thol. Scarlet 3.00
Due von Thol, Cochineal. Vermilion. 4.25
Flamingo. Bright pink, shaded deeper.. 5.25
Herman Schlegel. Pale yellow 2.50
Joost Von Vondel White 4.25
Keizerskroon. Red, gold border 2.50
King of Yellows. Golden yellow 2.40
La Reine. White 2.25
McKinley. Rose, shaded carmine 3.60
Mon Tresor. Golden yellow 3.60
Pink Beauty. Rich pink 4.25
Proserpine. Glossy pink 5.00
Prosperity. Rose pink 3.60
Prince of Austria. Orange scarlet 3.25
Rose Grisdelin. Light pink 2.25

Price of above, $7.50 per 100, $67.50 per 1000.

Single Second Size Named Hyacinths
City of Haarlem. (,ol.l- Lady Derby. Hrlicalf

Czar Peter. Porcelain La Grandesse. Pure

Gertrude. Bright pink. 1

Gigantea. Flesh pink. white.
Grand Maitre. Bright Queen of the

porcelain. Silvery blue.

King of Blues. Deep Roi des Beiges.

ite. Deep pink 4.25
Vermilion Brilliant. Rich scarlet
White Hawk. Pure white 4.00
Wouverman. Violet 3.50
Yellow Prince. Golden yellow 2.40

Double Early Tulips
100

iledeNeige. Pure white .S3.00
ironne d'Or. A handsome, rich

ellow variety 3.25

$21.00

29.00

29.00

35.00

19.50

26.00
26.00
38.50
48.00
22.50
35.00
22,50
21.00
19..50

32.00

32.00
27.50
19.00
38..50

35.00
35.00

blu

Price of ali.nc, .Sd.llll per RIO, $.i5.00 per 10110.

Single Third Size Named Hyacinths
Gertrude. Bright pink. King of the Blues. Deep
Gigantea. Flesh pink. blue.

Grand Maitre. Bright L ' Innocence. Pure

Imperator Rubrorum. Brilliant scarlet.

La Candeur. Very large; pure white. . .

Le Matador. Brilliant scarlet.

Murillo. Pink, suffused white
Rubra Maxima. Dazzling scarlet
Salvator Rosa. Deep rose
Toreador. A handsome rich orange
Tournesol, Red and Yellow. For forc-

ing and Ijedding

Tournesol, Orange Yellow

S26.00

29.00
35.00
27.50
31.00
19..50

22..50

31.00
51.00

Price of above, $5.00 per 100, $43.00 per 1000.

Double First Size Named Hyacinths
Lord Wellington. Rich

le. Prince of Waterloo.
.. Pale blue. Pure white.

Blue, dark Sunflower. Pure >ellow.

of above, S7..50 per 100, .167.50 per 1000.

Darwin Tulips

Ariadr

Clara Butt. Soft rose; extra fine force:

Glow. Scarlet, margined white
Gretchen. Soft salmon rose
La Tristesse. Violet, white base
La Tulipe Noire. Almost true black..

DARWIN TULIPS—Continued
100

Lovehness. Rosy carmine $3.00
May Queen. Soft rose; very large 3.00
Mme. Krelage. Rosy lilac, fine forcer. . . 4.00
Mr. Farncombe Sanders. Bright scar-

1000
$26.00
26.00

Mrs. Potter Palmer. Deep purple
Mrs. Stanley. Purplish rose, with bright

Nauticus. Purple rose
Phillippe de Commines. Deep purple
Pride of Haarlem. Glossy pink
Psyche. Light rose '.

Rev. H. Ewbank. Light heliotrope... .

Salmon King. Rosy scarlet
Sultan. Very dark, almost black
Suzon. Soft salmon rose
Wally Moes. Silvery heliotrope
W. Copeland. Delicate lavender
White Queen. Creamy white, tint(

3.50

3.25
4.00

3.25
3.25

3.25

3.40
2.75

3.75
5.50

4.00

Narciissus 100

Bicolor Victoria. First size .$3.50
Bicolor Victoria. Monster 5.75
Emperor. First size 3.75
Emperor. Monster 6.00
Empress. First size 3.75
Ernpress._ Monster G.OO
Giant Princeps. Monster 3.25
Golden Spur. First size 3.50
Golden Spur. Monster 5.50
Golden Spur. Extra early 5.00
Mad. deGraaf. White, primrose trumpet 4.50
Sir Watkins. Yellow 3.60
Trumpet Major. Dutch 3.50
Poeticus ornatus. First size 2.75
Poeticus ornatus. Mammoth 3.75
Von Sion. First size 3.60
Von Sion. Mammoth 4.75
Von Sion. Monster 5.75

Jonquils loo
Campernelle Regulosus .$2.75

1000

$31.00

Spanish Iris
Belle Choinoise. Deep yellow.
Cajanus. Canary yellow, with orange blotches.
Filifolia. Very early; excellent for forcing, color dark

blue with orange blotches.

31.00 Flora. Creamy white, pale lavender standard.
21.00 Heavenly Blue. Light blue, standard slightly darker.

King of the Blues. Fine, deep purplish blue.
King of the Whites. Pure white.
Queen Wilhelmina. Beautiful white with small

yellow blotches.
Royal Blue. Clear blue; extra large.

Price of above, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 100(1.

Dutch Iris
Anton Mauve. Soft blue; very large.

Brijet. Porcelain blue, with greyish lilac.

Hart Nibrig. Brilliant clear blue.

Hobbema. White inside, faintly tinged blue, pale
yellow falls.

Roland Hoist. Lilac, with pale yellow lips.

Van der Venne. Lilac and creamy white.
- Price of above, $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

|UR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
mntains a complete li.st of ail

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518-516 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Burilone Cf
Buiat Co., Robt.
Burnett Bros_. .

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Allersma's Green-

houses, H. W t

Anderson. S. A i

Ashley, Ernest S

Avenue Floral Co. . . .^

Baer. Julius f

Baker Bros i

Bassi Freres S

Baumer, A. R i

Baum's Home of

Flowers i

Becker's Cons..
Bemb Floral Ci
Berterniann Br

Burns, H. H
Caplan
Carbone. Florist..

Champion & C
JohnN oao

Clarke's Sons, D S99
Colonial Flower Shop. 896

Fclton & Co
Felton's Flower S
Fetters, Florist. .

.

.S'j4 llaberuieh

.897 Colonial Flower

. 898 Coombs
Crabb, Arthur F.

.897 CurrieCo., A...

.894 DaUas, Inc., A...

. ,S97 Danker, Fred A.

.

Franklin Park Co.,
The ;

Furrow & Co '

Gammage i

GasserCo., J. M :

Gloeckner, William.
Gove, the Florist.. .

Graham, Robt. L....

Graham & Son, A..
Grakelow, Chas. H.
Grever, Wm. H. . . .

Grimm & Gorley. .

.

HeissCo
Helmer Flower S
Hensley

1 Garden8....90O
Holm & Olson 900
Horan & Son, James. 894
Houghton Gorncy Co.S94

Jaeger & Son, F. C...900
Johnson Bros 900
Johnson* Co., T. J.. 900
Joy Floral Co 89S

Lehde'i!

-98-900 GudeBros.

Leahy's 8(

Leikens, Inc., J. G . . 8!

Le Moult 8!

Ludwig Floral Co.,
E. C 91

Macnair, Florist 91

Malandre Bros 81

Mazey the Society
Florist 8'

McCarron, Miss 8!

Metz & Bateman 91

Meyer, Adolph 81

Munk Floral Co

Patten, Miss Helei
Park Floral Co....
Perm, the Florist.

Philips Bros.

.

Sandiford, Chas
Sceery, Ed
Schling, Inc., Max...
Scholtz, the Florist.,

Pikes Peak Floral Co. 897
Pillabury, I. L 897
Purdue Flower Shoppe897
Purdie & Co., D. S. .898

Ramm's Flower Shop.899
Randall's Flower Shop901

Florist...
Schulz Co., Jacob . . .

.

Scott the Florist
Green

Seeley & Ahma
Sheppard, H. V

Sievers, W. H.,

Smith, Henry.

.

.900 Smith Flower Stores

.894 Co.,A.W g.

. 897 Spear & McManus ... 8

.899 Sudor's 9

.894 Symphony Flower

.898 Shop 8

.896 TaepkeCo., G. H....S

Inn Van Mater 8™ Volz Floral Co 8

901 Wait Bros 8
goo Weir, Inc., James 8

:Getz..
White Bros
Wilhelmy, Chris. B
Wilson, H. E
Wolfe, the Florist.

Wolfinger, Flora....

Young Sons Co . . .

Index to
Stock Advertised

Begonias... 866-70-76-79-
880

Bellis 861

Barberry 883-84

Bougainvillea.. .865-76-79

Bulb8.861-62-64-66-68-70-

871-72-73-75-76-77

Buddleia 879

Calceolaria. .864-66-70-76

Calendula. . 864-65-66-70-
882

Callas 861-65-80

Carnations 865-80

Cherries 861-65-79

Chrysanthemums 882

Coleus 861

Crocus 865-68

Crotons 879

Cut Flowers 903-04-

905-06-07-08-09

Cyclamen....864-65-66-70-

Daffodils 868

.864-65-66-70-
876

Daisies

Delphinium 864
Dracaena. . . . 864-76-79-82

Evergreens 883-S4
Ferns.. . .881-64-65-76-79-

Forget-Me-Nots.

a 862-65-66-

Fuchaaa

Fruits 879-83-84

Gardenias 861

Genista. 876-79

Geraniums 865-80

Gladioli 86.5-72-76

Grevillen 864

Gypsophila 866-70

Heather 865-79-80

Hollyhock S61

Honeysuckle 861

Hyacinth. ..861-62-6.5-66-
868-70-71-72

Hydrangeas.... 865-76-79

Iris 862-68

Ivy 861-65-80

Kentias 861-80

Lilies . 86 1-62-65-66-68-70-
871

Lily of the Valley... 861-
868-84

Manetti 882

Mignonette.

Myosotis. .

.

Narcissus. .

.

872

Nursery Stock 883-84

Orchids 861

Palms 861-79-80

Pansies. . 864-65-66-70-71-
876-80

Paperwhites 861-62-65

Pelargoniums 861

Peonies 865-76

Peppers 865

Perennials 876-83-84

Petunias 870

Poinsettias. .861-65-76-80

Editorial Contents

American Seed Trade Association..

American Sweet Pea Society

Books Received 881,

Catalogs Received
dnraK" I'lnnsls Club

Ciiininene Kepurts

Uahlia Jean Kerr

Dahlia John Lewis Childs

Dahlia Week at White Marsh
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Exhibitions and Meetings,

Florists Telegraph Delivery
Association;
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867, 890-iToront
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H.vdrangeas

International Flower
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Prelimim Schedule

ifor
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Aftrrthoughts

iirsery Dept. ifilu.^.)

ursery. The Small

912
ii^i... 882

874

l.iiil,. I'mM,.m, ,1,.,, IVn. Big;
Si-iis l,.r 111- I'l.iMM; New
Xulioii,, UM 8ubjia; Busi-
ness Seed Thoughts; "Ducks"
and "Deductions"; Advertis-
ing Flowers in Street Car;
Hallowe'en Scheme for Win-
dow Dressing 895-901

Rose Problems 878

S. A. F. in 1923 886

Seed Trade, The 871

Shrubs as a Substitute for Curbing
Suburban Streets (Illus.) 885

Standardization of Color 888

Tennessee State Tlorists Ass'n:
Program 889

Toronto, Tidings from 886

Trade Notes:

Albany 878 Knoiville 874

Baltimore 882 Lancaster 878

Beacon 878 trt^Jl" Ini
13 * nno Manhattan 893
™?*°° '°? New York 904
Chicago 906 Philadelphia.. .. 909
Cleveland 893 Pittsburgh 918
Fort Wayne 893 Portland 893
Hudson 878 St. Louis 901

. 901 Washington 893
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Poniijon 'ilums; Cyclamens for
Christmas; Roman Hyacinths;
Table Ferns; The New Sea-

Winter Weather, The Coming 874

Index to
Stock Advertised

Seeds.... 861-62-64-66-68-
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRA INS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee'6 Seed, also Zvolanek'a Seed; you will not make a miatake by buying
Irwin's Seed, so take your choice. TERMS: Less 5% cash with order.

! orders, postage will \

IRWIN'S VARIETIES All the followii
efiXe-X"

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following.

> Sweet Peas to c

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-

Columbia—The large flowering pink

and ^hite. same as Xmas Pink and White
Orchi J, but a decided improvement.
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc,
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 864

IMPROVED PURITY

FREE5IAS
-IMi $7o,C

IK- to 2-in 26.00 225.0(1

LILY BULBS CANNA ROOTS
LILIUM giganteum, Ask for prices. .\ak for rimiph-te list of varieties and prices.

GLADIOLI BULBS
FOR EARLY FORCING FIRST SIZE BULBS, 1' , AND UP

100 1000 " 1110 IIIIKI

America S3.00 SS.'i 00 Mrs. Francis King .,, SH .'.I) SLT,.(J0

Augusta 4 00 H.l 00 Mrs. Frank Pendleton I, JO .nf.llO

Chicago White. ... . . 4^50 35!oO ^'l"" °' *»'«» ^.00 ti.O 00

Halley 4.00 36.00 Schwaben 5.00 4;. 00

Ask for full list of all Gladioli varieties and prices.

FIELD-GROWN PLANT STOCK
READY NOW

WHITE

White Perfection.

1000
.812.60 !

. 14.00 130.00
RED

Maine Sunshine. -Ask for prices.

Doris. Best crimson, S14.00 per 100.

FIELD GROWN CHERRY PLANTS,
see classified advertisement.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (See
Classified.)

DRACINA indivisa, field grown, IH ft.

,

ready for 4- and 5-in. pots. S12.00 per 100.
8100.00 per 1000. Stronger plants, 820.00

ROSES
BABY RAMBLERS

HYBRID PERPETUALS loo

Capt. Heyward J45.00

I S25 • 100.

Gen. Ja
Ulrich Brun
Mrs. J. H. Laing.

5 to 6 branches 60.00
7 to 10 branches 60.00
Also larger plants, ask for prices.

POT-GROWN PLANTS OF ABOVE
4-in. pots, 830.00 per 100; 5-in. pots.

840,00 per 100: 6-in. pots S70-00 per 100,

iv Yjlwardy English
Field grown plants, 2 to 3 ft., 88.00 per

100, 865.00 per 1000.

SPIRiCA. See below.

STEVIA. See below.

Fields „ .

long, bushy plants, ;

Hugh Dickson
Magna Charta
Persian Yellow

CLIMBING ROSES
Dorothy Perkins I

Rosaire (Dark PinkTausendschoen).

Lady Gay
Tausendschoen ....

Goldfinch
Sodenia (Scarlet) . .

.

Eliz. Ziegler {Deep r

45.00
46.00
45.00
46.00

HYBRID TEAS
. Teplitz

100 1000
816.00 8150.00

, 16,00 150.00

1500 Hoosier Bea

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengei
From greenhouse grown seed, 2)4-in. I6.0t

- $10.00 per
. $15 00t
nd Sprengeri
(12.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS pli
Seedlings, SI 50

BEGONIAS, 214-m.
Cincinnati (from leaf cuttings), 4-in. pots,

865 per 100; selected, 4-in pots, 875 per 100.
Melior, Cincinnati, Mrs. J. A. Peterson,

"' ' '

. pots from top cuttings, S30.00 per 100.

2J'4-in. pots, 87.00 per 100,

."A. Patten, 214-in. pots, 8S.00 per
'5 per 1000; 3-in. pota, 814 per 100.

Newcastle, 2K-in. pots, 810.00 per
1. pota, 814 per 100.

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King, 2>4-in.

pots, 86.00 per 100. 850.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS, 2i.i-in. pots, $7.50 per 100

3-in. pots. $12.00 per 100.

CALLAS, Godfrey. Field grown plants,

825.00 per 100.

NEW CLEVELAND CHERRIES, (See
Classified).

CYCLAMEN
Chatelaine,

Pride of 1

BOUGAINVILLEAS
4-in. pots, pinched back several t

nched, 846.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
ORIGINAL FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS
OR DIVIDED ROOTS IN ALL VAR-
IETIES AND TYPES. SEND FOR LIST
OF PRICES.

DAISIES, Bost

DUTCH BULBS
READY NOW

Prices F. 0. B. New York City—no packing or other charges.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

Couleur Cardinal

SINGLE HYACINTHS
L'Innocence Gertrude
La Grandesse Grand Maitre
Lady Derby Queen of the Blues
King of the Blues Yellow Hammer
La Victoire igo 1000
lat Size Bulbs.

.

Yellow Prince.
Prince of Austr
Prosperity

.82.60 820.00

. 3.00 25.00

. 2.76 23.00
. 3.50 30.00
. 2.76 21.00
. 2.50 19.00
. 2.50 19.00
. 3.76 33.00
. 2.75 23.00
. 2.50 19.00
. 3.00 25.00
. 3.50 29.00
. 4.50 40.00

Miniatures.

.

Bedding Hyacinths, separate
colors 4,00 36.00

NARCISSUS
, Mother Bulbs. .86.00 846.00

Victoria. Mother

Empress, Round.
Golden Spur, Mothe:
Bicolor Victi

Bulbs I

Bicolor Victoria, Double
Nose

Bicolor Victoria, Round
Poeticus ornatus. Double

100 1000
Couronne d'Or 83.00 $25.00
Murillo 2,25 18.00
Imperator Rubrorum (scar-

let) 3.50 30.00
La Candeur 2.76 23.00
Tea Rose 300 26.00
Tournesol Red and Yellow. 3.75 32 00
All Colors Mixed 2.25 17.00

DARWIN TULIPS loo looo
Clara Butt 82.76 $23.00

5.00 Wm. Copeland.

Von Sion, Round.

.. 4.00 36.00

.. 3.00 26.00
Dream 3.50 30.00
Painted Lady 2.75 24.00
Rev. Ewbank 3.0O 25.00
WhiteQueen 3.00 24.00
All Colors Mixed 2.50 20.00

Ask for complete Bulb list.

FRENCH BULBS
NARCISSUS PAPERWHITE
French White Roman Hyacint

11 to 12 em 860-00 i;

WHITE XMAS HEATHER
ERICA MELANTHERA

Christmas flowering variety, 3-in. poti

as large as the average 5-in. pots that ar

pot. Measuring 9 to 11 in. w
healthy condition and will mi
plants for selling Xmas, 1922.

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS, (See Classified.)

POINSETTIAS, 2 'f-in. pots, carefully pack
811.00 pet 100, $90.00 per 1000.

PRIMULA

TWO NEW SALVIAS
(Novelties)

SALVIA, WHITE BONFIRE.
SALVIA, SALMON-PINK BONFIRE.
2-in. pot plants. January delivery and later;

1 dozen for. 83.60 60 for 810.00
26 for 6.00 100 for 20.00

SMILAX, 2H-in , pots $8 per 100, $.50 p 1000

) per 100. 850.00 per lOOO.

GERANIUMS
Ready Now 100 lOOC

Ricard and Poitevine, 2>-4-m.

SNAPDRAGONS
Nelrose, Keystone, Giant

Yellow, Garnet, Silver
100, S55.00 per 1000.
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LaFrance
The Phenomenal Giant

Everbearing Raspberry

Superior to any other Raspberry; produces

large, juicy berries of finest aroma; very

prolific, heavy bearer, absolutely hardy and
free from disease.

Retails now at $5.00 per dozen, $40.00

per hundred.

Strong field grown plants. See our adver-

tisement in issue of Sept. 24th and Oct. 1st.

Wholesales now at $22.00 per hundred.

Strong field grown plants. Substantial dis-

count to dealers and nurserymen for quan-

tities of five hundred plants or more.

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.

522 Fifth Avenue New York City

Sweet Peas
AUSTRALIAN SPENCERS
New crop seeds—just arrived

CONCORD CHARM Oz. 14 lb.

White standard, flushed heHotrope $2.00 $7.00

CONCORD DAYBREAK
Creamy-pmk, tinged rose 1.50 5.00

CONCORD DELICATA
White, tinged blush pink 2.00 7.00

CONCORD EMPEROR
Rich crimson red 1.75 6.50

CONCORD EXQUISITE
Rich hght apricot 2.00 7.00

CONCORD SNOWBIRD
Extra large, pure white 2.00 7.00

YARRAWA (Original)
Pink, extra large flowers on long strong

stems 1.75 6.50

All the above varieties are Austrahan grown.

WILUAMM.HUNT&CO.
I N CO RPO RATED

148 Chambers Street
NEW YORK CITY

DUTCH- —FRENCHBULBS
QUALITY A BIT BETTER

P. W. NARCISSUS, 1000 to case, S25.00 per 1000; 1250 to

case, $21.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS, Soleil d'Or, 900 to case, $75-00 per 1000.

LILIUM candidum, all sizes in stock.

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
FREESIA Purity, $12.00 per 1000.

All varieties of HYACINTHS and TULIPS.

Cash with order.

-Special for One Week-

DOUBLE NOSE GOLDEN SPUR
$25.00 per 1000.

Barclay Nursery It^.MMZfr.^yZt

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for preient delivery or on growing

contract for future delioery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK
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FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

King Edward Hotel
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

Toronto, Ont. October 11, 12, 13, 1921
^^^^ Special Telegraphic Report of Opening Session ^^^^^^^^^=^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Wednesday, Oct. 12, being holiday, this week's EXCHANGE goes to press on Tuesday evenin
later sessions is necessarily deferred until the issue of Oct. 22.

, the complete

The Prologue

Toronto, Ont., Monday eTeuing.—This has been a

great day at the King Edward Hotel. Beginning in

the early morning, the arrival of delegates has been

continuous ; in fact, several were here on Sunday.

These early arrivals, making up the advance guard
of the veritable army that is expected tomorrow, are

comprised in great part of F. T. D. officials, exhibitors

and the scribes of the industry ; the latter are always
among the first to come and the last to go.

Torontonians, too, have been in full evidence all

day, and the effectiveness of their labors is full of

promise for the success of the meeting and the en-

joyment of the visiting hordes. From the railroad

depot to the hotel the streets flaunt the message that

the F. T. D. is in town. Cedar trees 12ft. high at-

tached to the lamp posts and signs "Welcome F. T.

D. Association, Say It with Flowers," direct all in-

coming members to the headquarters at the King
Edward. The hotel itself is being transformed, as

far as its main and mezzanine floors are concerned,

into a symphony of color, and by Tuesday all will

be spick and span and ready for the opening session.

The executive committee has already held two long

sessions and has all the details of the coming days'

work well lu- hand. It is stated that some 700 re-

servations have been booked, which augurs an at-

tendance far in advance of that at any previous
F. T. D. convention.

Among the prominent early arrivals noted today
are: President Philip Breitmeyer, W. L. Rock, Sec'y
Albert Pochelon, Wm. F. Gude, Irwin Bertemann,
Charles H. Grakelow, W. J. Smyth, Karl P. Baum,
Edward Sceery, W. Gammage, Max Schliug, Charles
Henry Fox, Chas. Feast, Charles Graham, M. Bloy
and Charles H. Brown. Local notables are, of course,
all in evidence.

The Curtain Rises

Tuesday, Oct. 11.—The meeting was called to order
by H. G. Dillemuth, chairman of the local commit-
tee, who welcomed the visitors to Toronto. The
"City of Homes." He hoped that all would enjoy
themselves and that as this was to be a business
meeting, all would be benefited by the exchange
of ideas.

The invocation was given by Rev. W. A. Cameron,
after which the National Anthems of Canada and
the United States were heartily sung. It is to be
remarked, in these modern days, that just as at Wash-
ington the meeting was opened with prayer, so here
at Toronto the same practice was followed, conclud-
ing with the singing of the Doxology. The meeting
is being held in the comfortable and beautiful Alex-
andra Room with its conservatory glass roof. The
pillars and ceilings are draped In Smilax and the
stage is decked with great baskets of Roses and
'Mums backed by palms and evergreens. Seated about
the head table on the platform are the members of
the executive committee—Philip Breitmeyer, H. G.
Dillemuth, W. E, Groves, E. W. Sceery, Rev. W. D.
Cameron, Karl P. Baum, W. J. Palmer, W. W. Gam-
mage, Chas. H. Grakelow. Wm. F. Gude, W. J. Smyth,
Irwin Bertermann and other dignitaries of the asso-
ciation. The attendance at this morning's session is
in the neighborhood of 300. Every delegate is wear-
ing a boutounifere—a much to be praised innovation.

id Preliminaries

A civic welcome to Toronto was tendered by His
Worship, Mayor Thomas L. Church, who gave some
particulars regarding the city. It extends for 14
miles along Lake Ontario, he explained and 12 miles
inland

; the new harbor is costing $26,000,000 ; electric
power is taken from Niagara by public ownership
and supplied at nominal cost. This city is, in fact,
the center of public ownership and the street railway
and interurban lines being conducted on these lines.
The city takes its water from Lake Ontario. It is of

interest to note that neither on Lake Ontario nor on

any other of the chain of Great Lakes is there any

armament, and we have been at peace for over 100

years. "We are setting an example to the world,"

said the Mayor.

The Indian name Toronto means "A place of meet-

ing," and approiately enough conventions are held

here weekly. The florists are doing a wonderful

work for the city and similar work is being done

throughout the continent. There are 46 miles of

driveways and many acres of parks. In closing, the

Mayor welcomed the visitors, including the ladies,

and gave them the keys of the city.

A reply to Mayor Church was made by Chas. H.

Grakelow, who was introduced as the "silver tongucd

orator of the florists." He thanked the Mayor for

the kindness with which he tendered the city's keys

to the Association, for the wonderful reception, the

warm welcome and the beautifully decorated conven-

tion halls. "We will return to our homes," he said,

"better men for having broken bread with you." His

eloquence was followed by a burst of applause.

The address of welcome to Canada on behalf of

the Canadian Retail Florists Association was made
by Silas A. McFadden, as follows:

Welcome from the Canadian Retail Florists

Association

Delivered by President S. A. McFadden

I am very glad, indeed, I am more than glad and

I am proud of this opportunity to welcome to Canada
this orgauization which is composed of the best and

most progressive retail florists.

A large majority of your members are American

retailers, but Canada is well represented in your

membership. 1 hope the acquaintances you make with

the Canadian brethren at this meeting, and the im-

pressions you receive while in Canada will impress

upon you that the Canadian retailers are wide awake
business men like yourselves and that the land they

live in is a flue place too.

In Canada we have not the density of population

you have, so in the country and in the smaller places

"we have not the numerous retailers found in your

country ; but in the cities and the larger centers the

retail florist business is well developed and there

are many large establishments handling large busi-

The Canadian retailer has his problems of buying

aud selling, of publicity and delivery, and of business

methods. For some of us these problems have been

fairly well solved, but we are always looking for new
and better solutions.

The F. T. D. has done a great work in solving prob-

lems of the retailer and in making more business,

but there are still a great many who are not members
of the F. T. D. and who do not receive the help it

stands ready and willing to give. We realize that it

Is only by exchanging ideas, hearing the ideas and
methods of the other fellow and getting acquainted

with him that we can hope to make improvement.
Some two years ago it occurred to a number of re-

tailers that a Canadian organization of retailers

would and could be very helpful. The need of it was
also felt. Only by getting together and practicing co-

operation could many of the common difficulties and
problems be settled. We can do almost anything if

we go at it. Those who think they can't are always
right. We went at it, and the Canadian Retail Flo-

rists' Association was formed. While as yet we have
not accomplished anything great, still we are mov-
ing in the right direction.

This is the organization I represent today and on
whose behalf I welcome you to Canada and to To-
ronto. I know your meeting will be helpful. The sub-

jects on the program for consideration and discussion

are of vital importance to us all, such as the matter
of the Standard Grading of Roses, etc.. I am glad this

is to be taken up and discussed. In Canada we have
been agitating for some time for a standard grading,

but as yet have not been able to get the growers to

come together on this important matter. I hope a

standard will be adopted at this meeting, a standard

that all retailers and growers will subscribe to. By
doing this you will clear up a problem that has needed

cooperation and action for some time.

1 trust your visit will be pleasant and entertaining.

We Canadians will do all in our power to make it so.

Meetings such as this are always beneficial. One meets

his brother and sister craftsman and becomes better

acquainted. Misunderstandings and prejudices are

wiped out and a spirit of friendliness and coopera-

tion engendered.
Again I welcome you. Again I say we are glad you

are here.

W. E. Groves, president of the Canadian Florists

and Gardeners Association next welcomed the visitors

to Canada on behalf of his association in the follow-

ing words

:

A Further Canadian Welcome

By IF. E. Groves, President of the C. F. & G. Ass'n

I count it an honor and privilege to represent here

today the only national association of professional

horticulture existing in this Dominion, the parent of

the child represented by my friend, Mr. McFadden.

The Canadian Florists and Gardeners Association,

previously named the Canadian Horticultural Associa-

tion, has for nearly a quarter of a century been

quietly doing its work and is today in every Canadian

Province touching the interests and stimulating the

aspirations of those who belong to the industry. I

count it an even greater honor to stand here charged

with a message of greeting and welcome to so many
fellow workers from all parts of this continent and
from the motherland of the empire to which we Cana-

dians belong.

In a very few sentences I would like to say why
this meeting is so greatly appreciated and why I so

deeply feel the privilege granted me. First of all we
are glad to welcome you for yourselves as brother

florists. We recognize and are thankful for the fact

that it is our pleasure to look into the faces and to

grasp the hands of the princes of the profession from
"over the line." While we in Canada are quite ready

to flatter ourselves on our capabilities, we are equally

ready to sit at the feet of the men who in the realm
of floriculture and floral art, have challenged and are

challenging the attention of this whole hemisphere.

Because of your fixed, lofty position in the profession

we gladly greet you. Then, we feel and admire the

fine spirit of camaraderie, and the splendid atmos-

phere of real comradeship your presence here today

so plainly manifests. Our more northern climate and
possibly our more rugged upbringing may be respon-

sible for the fact that in our makeup we are not so

full of that nervous energy or so charged with that

electrical movement characteristic of you people from
the great country to the south. We may lack the fiery

eloquence of your Ammanns, your Grakelows and your
Breitmeyers; you may not easily find in our ranks so

many of the men who ".Schling" and "Push" ; it may
be said of us that, we have a ruggedness of will and
a tenacity of purpose, that with its backs to the wall

shows its teeth like BritAin's emblematic bulldog and
"never says die." But when we look into your faces

and say we greet you. the same solid sincerity is back-

ing our words. And because we appreciate you just

for yourselves we welcome you with a handclasp that

is warm and real and true.

We rejoice in this meeting and in your presence on
account of the great organization you represent. It

is a theme for a sermon, but I retrain. If I read
F. T. D. correctly I am perfectly ready to challenge
contradiction of the statement that it is next to im-
possible to find either on this continent or even across

the herring pond any commercial organization that in

its fundamentals touches such a high point in twen-
tieth century business ethics as does this fine asso-

ciation. Built upon a foundation (that of coopera-

(Continiied on page 890)
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas.

The Florists' Exchange

7//£: RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS,lnc.

31 and 33 East 28th Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found maiiv of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of
GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. BOSTON (9), MASS.

After filling all import orders, some va-
rieties are showing up short.

n you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

TH. S.T., star.
Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

The Exchange

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Wbeo ordering, please mentloa The Exchanee

Iris^PeoniesaBd Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE ULIES

S.FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :: NEW YORK

EGERS DROSS
UPERIOR DULBS

1165 BROADWAY * NEW YORK

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nmntritit HILLIGOM. HOLUUTO.

mention The Exchange

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH aod

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; alBo other items
of the Bhort crop of thia past aeaaon, as well ae a
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted yon upon

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
l>7 w,.bbi(i.D Si. new YORK &ORANGE, CONN.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioules, France
HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Burpee^ SeedsGrow
WAtleeBurpee^Co. Philadelphia
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The Leading Commercial 'Dahlias

By J. B. S. NORTON
(Md.) College Park, Experimental Station

Onli/ one r.

titled to <-i»in

ton has an,
shows III if X

gardens, iiiin

of notes. (I ml

Dahlia, In Im

ent engmji il •

of Dahlias; i

with details o

r's opinion out of many, but en-
iiii fur the reason tliat Prof. Nor-
I iiiilgc at many leading Dahlia

liux traveled through numerous
I ' (ttnincrriat. iuis nuide hundreds
il.rd upon ax an i\ri>crt on tlie

iti n il Iniiii .shiihi. lie is at pres-
iiiiiitiihiiiini iif a luaiplete catalog
I rmlirarvs xiinir 10.000 varieties
rigin, etc., wlierercr possible.

Ill making the round of recent Daljlia shows, trial

gardens and the breeding grounds of Dahlia fanciers,

one is impressed by the great number of fine varie-

ties and, at first, will score many of them fairly high,

but after living ou Dahlias for a weeli, one gets tired

of so monotonous a diet and the scores steadily drop

;

a new Itind must have some character to catch the
eye in the blur of color, form and infinite variety.

After a few days at other work, to get a little

perspective to my notes on the National Dahlia Show
and the New York Horticultural Society Show in

New York, the trial gardens at Storrs, Conn,, and Col-

lege Park, Md., the New Haven Dahlia Show and a
number of private gardens and commercial Dahlia
farms, I have selected fifty varieties as the most
worthy of notice from the commercial standpoiut.

Twenty-five for Gardens
Those who supply Dahlia plants or roots to the

amateur gardener should give attention to the first

25, which will be wanted in the best gardens next
year. Some of these are old favorites which every-
one can have, but are still among the best. Some are
only within the range of those who can have what
they want without regard to cost. It will be noticed
that the bronze yellow colors predominate in this

selection, but so do they in the gardens. In some
of the seedling gardens fully half of the best quality
are of this color.

The more ball shaped types have about disappeared
from choice collections, though the Pompons are still

favorites with some. The true Cactus Dahlia, con-
sidered the most beautiful class a generation ago, Is

now far outnumbered by the great, gloriously colored
Decoratives, hybrid Cactus and similar forms, often
with beautifully curved and twisted petals which defy
classification. The Peony flowered types are still

strong, but have lost first place with most Dahlia
lovers. Their deficiency in keeping quality makes
them less attractive to the florist, but there are sev-
eral Peony varieties that last well.

Decoratives

Three wonderfully colored Decoratives head the
25, and all are good cut flower varieties. Patrick
O'Mara, well known to Dahlia growers since intro-
duced and featured by Richard Vincent, Jr. & Sons
last year; Winifred Slocombe, orange yellow, of the
typical, more formal Decorative type, from the Slo-
combe Dahlia Gardens, which have given us many
of the finest varieties originating in the East; F. G.
Scheiff. an older variety of German origin, very rich
in its bronze yellow shades, but not yet as well known
as it should be in American gardens.
Hortulanus Fiet is a fine Dutch Decorative, vigor-

ous vegetatively and of creamy salmon colors, which,
on some soils, vary to a beautiful soft pink. Judge
Marean. yellowish rose, is one of the best of Judge
llarean's much admired Decoratives, which are now
being disseminated by John Scheepers, Inc. Snow-
drift Is a large, broad, petaled white, with a roll at
some of the tips. It is from Broomall's gardens In
jSouthem California, from which have come a large
number of varieties seen in prize taking collections
this year. Cambria is a large new pink Decorative
of English origin ; Dream, a flat Decorative from Hol-
land, is salmon pink ; John Lewis Childs, originated
by Bessie Boston, will not appeal to those who do
""t like a striped flower, but its broad, beautifully
iiiM-.i petals, artistically put together, make It the
'I'^^t Decorative of mixed colors. It is rose red and
vellow striped and varies to dark rose red with white
tips and all intermediate combinations.
King of the Autumn is still one of the best of the

ironze colored Decoratives, though it has a tendency
:o come single. Like most of Homsveld's varieties,
t has very nearly perfect stems. Few American
Dahlia breeders can resist the temptation to save a
leautiful flower from the rubbish pile, when its only
iefect is a poor stem. But the lesson must be
earned. Last, but not least in the list of Decora-

tives. IS InsuUude, with long, twisted, bronze petals
which make it look like a hybrid Cactus. It is one
of the few Dahlias that grows with the face of the
flower upward.

Cactus and Hybrid Cactus
In the hybrid Cactus group. Attraction, lilac rose,

must take first place. It is the prototype of the new
curly petaled form of which there are now several
varieties of difl'erent colors. It attracted attention
when it first appeared in American gardens several
years ago and is now found in more catalogs than
any other Dahlia of recent origin. A green center
in some of the flowers is one of its few defects. Edith
Slocombe is a dark purple of similar form, but not so
deep. Mrs. Edna Spencer is a very good lavender
pink, approaching the true Cactus form. Mrs. War-
naar, from Holland, is a light pink Cactus, often al-
most white. The petals are narrow and with a beau-
tiful wavy outline. Dorothy Dumbaugh, another of
Broomall's, is a Cactus of an unusual violet pink
color. E. F. Hawes is a well known Cactus variety
whose fine pink color and beautifully incurved form
can hardly be surpassed. The amber yellow Cactus,
Golden West, is another of our great gifts from Cali-
fornia.

'"I"' I" I ' -: I "I I- H' r Among the varieties
"'

'

iii'i ' i-rs as good cut flower
'!

'

I
I 1.

1
: I lie Autumn, already

li-hil :iiir,v, iM,, ,,i|mi- liHiriiii^ high for cutting
purposes in llie opinion of many experts are Bianca,
a lavender hybrid Cactus, and Flamingo, a pink Deco-
rative. These are all well known though not very old
kinds.

Among some newer kinds that are slowly taking
the place of such old favorites as Sylvia, Miss Minnie
McCuUough and A. D. Livoni are: Maude Adams, al-
ready mentioned ; Mina Burgle, brilliant dark red,
free blooming, but considered too soft by some; La-
tonia, a light yellow Peony flowered, shaded smoky
lavender; Red Cross, red and yellow Peony flowered
or hybrid Cactus; and Yellow King, a yellow hybrid
Cactus of the Attraction type.

Crystal is still much used, though it has to be
wired on account of the weak stems; Deliee has not
yet been surpassed as a fine pink Decorative for
cutting purposes, though it is hardly free enough.
Jean Kerr is one of the most promising white Deco-
ratives for cutting; Mrs. Louise Finger is another
new white that looks promising; Dorothy Peacock is
an old favorite among pink shows, and is still one
of the best. If one wants a very free Cactus as a

Peony Varieties

Among Peony flowered Dahlias West's Edith
Cavell, old gold and bronze, must take rank among
the highest of the new ones. Stillman's U. S. A.
is a much admired orange colored variety ; Mme. J.

Colssard, cerese and white, and pretty close to the
duplex class, is one of the best we have had from
France.

Miscellaneous Types
It would not be expected that any new Show Dalilia

could surpass some of the older ones. Maude Adams,
white tinted blush, and Elsie Burgess, white tipped
lavender, are as beautiful as any. If only one Pom-
pon is included, let it be Nerissa, on account of the
vigorous healthy plant and the fine rose purple color.

It is easy for any one to produce good Single, Du-
plex and Collarette varieties. One representative
of these which attracted much attention when intro-
duced several years ago, is still the best seen this
year, Mrs. Stout's Golden Sunshine, a large, broad
petaled duplex, golden yellow, overlaid salmon.

Cut Flower Varieties

Coming now to strictly cut flower varieties of
commerciaL value, we must include a number of the
above list as well as several others that will be dis-
cussed further on. Most of the leading Dahlia deal-
ers have their own favorites among their newer va-
rieties, and they feature them to the exclusion of

variation from Countess of Lonsdale, Springfield is

of the same form and more free flowering, if any-
thing, but nearer a rose color.

Dahlias of the Future

In looking to the future of commercial Dahlias, the
trial garden of the American Dahlia Society at
Storr's, Conn., will give us some good pointers. One
of the most promising seedlings seen there is No. 741
of Nathan Miller, Branford, Conn. This is the most
free blooming Dahlia I have ever seen. The flowers
are of medium size with good stem. The type is

Decorative, rather flat, -petals wavy, blende* JjSnk
and yellowish, with a slight marking of red as if

brushed on. Two other good ones are from Hunting-
ton Beach Dahlia Gardens, Huntington Beach, Calif.,

No. 18-45-4 Is a fine soft pink Peony flowered ; No.
18-46-9 is a clear pink Cactus. An excellent Dahlia
from the Slocombe Gardens, seen at Storrs, is Rev.
Wm. Roberts, a Decorative colored similar to Geo.
Walters. Salhach of Oakland, Calif., had a fine pink
seedling in the trial grounds. The beautiful bronze
decorative. No. 120, was one of the best seen«|.t Storrs,
and also at the New York show.

One of the sensations of the New York -sliow was
an extremely beautiful salmon pink Cactus of fine
form, exhibited by Mr. Jost of New Haven. It re-
ceived a high award, but its possibilities as a cut
flower can only be guessed from the single vase, as it

U'onlinacil on page 890)
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
Sprengeri, $1.50 per 1000; 5000, S6.25.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz

Giant, separate colors 80.20 S0.75

Dwarf'.miied. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'!.'!.'.'.'.'!.'.'.'
.20 .75

Keystone. A clear, rose-pink, without any
of purple or white, $1.00 per pkt.,
- - pEts„f"""' - " "5.00 for 6

erPir
_
bloomer,

'whiti

Sliver Pinlc. Long spikes and a very profuse
-'

In original packets. $1.00 per pkt.
Veiiow, Liglit Pinii, Plieips'
t 50o. per pkt.
Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr.pkt.

Gracilis alba 30

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt
Hybrida grandiflora. choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA pkt. Oz
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. . )i oz. 50c. $1.75
Orange King. Regular $0.15 .25
Prince of Orange 15 .25
Mixed 15 .25

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) Pkt.

Longfellow.

Monstrosa. Pink.
Whit

. Semi.<iwari

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. 0«.
Pink $0.40 $2.00

Pkt. H oz.

1.25

Mixed.

Elegans

;specially Se
This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze:
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings.
Also includes Ihe newest and most attractive
sorts. H oz. $1.00, H oz. $1.75, oz. $6.00.

MIGNONETTE
Pkt. 60c.,

(Sel.)

STOCKS
Early Flowering Beau

of Nice
Princess Alice, white
Beauty of Nice, crimson..

"" "
, white.'.'.'!!!! !

Queen Alexandria,

Pkt. M oz. Oz.

.$0.50 $0.75 $2.60

. .60 .75 2.60

. .60 .75 2.50

. .60 .75 2,60

. .60 .76 2,50

vender'
TEN WEEKS, Large Flowering Double

Pkt. M oz. Oz.
Purple $0.40 $0.70 $2.25
Bright Pink 40 .70 2.25

.70 2.25
Light Blue..

.40 .70

.40 .70

.70 2.26
!.26

EARLY

.

r WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. Vilb, Lb.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue Belf.,$0.86 $3.00 $10 00
Asta Ohn. Fine lavender. .86 3,00 10.00
Fordhook Pink 85 3.00 10.00
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

Miss Louise Gude. Bril-

Mra. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine
lavender

Mrs. Spanolin. Fine white
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

3.00 lO.C

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose..

.

Venus. White, blush pink.
Watchun^ Orchid. Su-

? pink with deep e

WhiteOrchid 86
Yarrawa, standard pink. . . .75
Zvolanek's Blue 86
Pink and White 86
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

10.00
10.00

.00 1000
08 10.00

Prices (unless noted); $1.25 per 100 seeds,
$12 00 per 1000 seeds,

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
2.00 $15,00
1.25 12.00
1.26 12.00

BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select) 60 1.60 5.00

Red Orchid 85 3.00 10.00
Song Bird. Pale blush pink .85 3,00 10.00
Fordhook Rose 86 3.00 10.00
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink. .86 3.00 10.00

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2 00
Lavender Nora 30 1 ,00 3.60
Mont Blanc. White 20 .60 2.00
Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
Lavender 20 .60 2.00

Wonder of Wandsbek.
Bright Red
Dark Red
Pure White 1.26 12,

White with Eye 1.26 12,

Rose Marienthal 1.25 12,

Light Pink 1.26 12,

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the b(

sources in Germany and England. There (

prices quoted above.

PRIMULA
PRIMULA obconica gigantea,

had at double the

PRIMULA chinensis fimbriata, Flo-

CYCLAMEN LILIUM GIGANTEUM
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Best strain of seed obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, $2 60 per 100

seeds, $17.50 per 1000 seeds.
Pink Pearl. Superb salmon, $2.60 per 100

seeds, $17.50 per 1000 seeds.
Salmon King. Salmon-pink, $2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000.
Princess May. Pale pink.
Phoenix. Bright red.

I giganteum. White with red eye.
. Roi ~

BY NO MEANS PLENTIFUL
GET PRICES QUICK

FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX. WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock.

weU I

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO.. Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

Diener's Ruffled Monster Petunias
ful Petunias in existence. They have created

n beauty they are rivals to the Orchid. All

tion in lath houses and is done by women,

here permit seed to be matured v^rithout a

The largest and most bea

a sensation wherever grown,

seed is raised by hand polli

Moreover, climatic conditioi

drop of rain falHng in the pods. Hence our seed is strong, vigorous and

sure germinating.

Ruffled Monster Petunia Seed comes in the following colors: Pink,

strong veined center; Red; Variegated; 'White; Red, with black center; Pale

Lilac Pink, large veined center; Mixed.

Flesh Pink Frilled (Pearl of Kentfield). This and the following varie-

ties are somewhat smaller than the above. One of the most beautiful Petu-

nias ever put out: Purple or Blue; -White Frilled (dwarf): Apple Blossom

(pink). Any of the above varieties, 50c. per packet.

DIENER'S PINK GLORY
The Greatest Novelty in Petunias for 1922
Pure flame rose-pink without a trace of purple. Flowers measure from

three to four inches in diameter. Plants grow to a height of twelve to

fifteen inches and are continually covered with flowers. This is the most

beautiful Petunia ever put on the market. Seed, 50c. per packet.

CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST
Originators and Growers of the Largest and
Finest Gladioli and Petunias in the World

RICHARD DIENER CO., Inc.

KENTFIELD, Marin Co., CALIFORNIA

Our Advertising Columns "'^^
^?rlE?ggy2^s'-RESULTv*:
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SNAPDRAGONS ^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Ale
Newarlc. N. J.; Second^Vice-President: Louis Reuter.

"'

Secretary-Treasi " — -- . "

Silver Pink, tl.OO per pkt.,

8 for $2.50. 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pinic and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, Whita,

Yellow, Scarlet. Light Pink, Buicton and Fancy
Mised, 36o. per pltt., 3 for $L00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Giant Pansy Seed

' No. 12. Kenilworth Giant Prize,

chsort: 1000 seeds, 60o.; H oz.

35 H oz.. $2.50; 1 oz., $10.00.

22. Kenilworth Mixture 34. Bronze Shades
30. Blotched 36. Triumph of Giants
32. Parisian 70. Orchid-flowered

Price of the preceding 6
35o.; H oz., 90O.1 H

McCULLOUGH.Cil

24. Kenilworth Sho'
1000 seeds, 40c.;

$2.00; H oz., $3.75; oz., $7

Winter
: Giant Pansies.

.81.10;

a oz., $2.00; oz.. $7.50.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

"
Jpst Delightfully Different

"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of 72 years' experience
All seasonable varietiet.

Our Btocks are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. Fiower*city

When ordering, please mention The Bxchsnge

Notes from Abroad
The effects of the unparalleled drought

tain are now beginning to

rately measured up, and
the deficiencies in the present's year's

harvest, though very marked in some ar-

ticles, will not be so serious as was at one

time feared What is troubling the seed

trade chiefly at present, is the provision

of biennial articles for the growing sea-

son of 1922. Some of these it has been
impossible to sow at all, and of others, the

plant is small and ill developed, making
it a matter of doubt whether, even with

a favorable Autumn, the growth will be

able to make up the leeway it has lost.

But the sojl is still warm with the con-

tinuous Summer sun and wonders may
happen yet. These remarks apply, of

I
course, equally to both vegetable and

Natural grasses, as was feared and ex-

pected, are scarce, and will be mostly

high in price; this will greatly affect the

prices of mixtures, especially those of the

liner quality. Owing to the devastating

effects of the drought the demand for

mixtures of pasture and lawn grass is

beginning to be very active.

The latest reports from France an-

nounce that Lettuce, the harvesting of

which has taken longer than usual, will

be a little less than originally anticipated,

but still very fair, especially the Winter
varieties. Corn Salad has also not turned
out badly, but Melons have been strong-

ly affected by the drought. Turnips, both
field and garden, also Rutabagas, will be
next to nothing, but there are some stocks

left over. Onions, as already advised,

have yielded well, the white varieties

better than the yellow or the red. Of
Parsnip, there is little seed, but Parsley
is plentiful. Leeks suffered from worm
in their later stages; there will probably
be a fair crop; as also of Winter Rad-
ishes. The plantation of Summer va-

rieties were mostly destroyed by the ad-
verse conditions. Salsify and Scorzonard
are both fairly good, but Tomatoes,
though promising well until recently, are
likely to be shorter than previously ex-

In the Mediterranean region rainy
weather (when it was not wanted) has
supervened, and if continued, will have
a prejudicial effect on many articles now
being harvested, including some of the
leading flower seeds.

.John Bodger, Sr., of Los Angeles, in the
course of his European trip, is now again
in London and has been comparing notes
with the heads of the principal local

houses previous to undertaking his home-
ward journey across the herring pond.

Transatlantic Seedsman.
September 26, 1921.

Florists' Flower Seeds

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
Wholeaale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street, Philadelphia
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York Seed Trade
With the coming of cooler weather and

light frosts counter sales of bulbs show
an appreciable increase; also the demand
through the mails is larger from ama-
teurs, and the inquiries from florists and
the placing of the larger orders for bulbs
for forcing has become more active. There
is a considerable late demand for grains
for Autumn sowing, and for grass seeds
for meadows and pastures, also for golf
courses and lawns.

Last week when calling at the great
store of Peter Henderson & Co., 35 to 37
Cortlandt St., we were well paid for our
visit, inasmuch as we were able to see on
view in their store window about 100
blooms of Dahlia Patrick O'Mara, so ar-
ranged that every bloom could be seen.

These blooms were extremely large, of
fine form and on long stems, and in our
judgment were 50 to 100 per cent better
than any which were shown in the recent
exhibition of the American Dahlia So-

ciety, where many poor blooms of this

Dahlia were staged. The exhibit at Hen-
derson's showed clearly that when this
new Dahlia is properly grown, very sat-

isfactory results are obtained.

MacNiff Horticultural Co., 196 Green-
wich St., reports that its auction sales are
well attended on each Tuesday and Fri-
day by active bidders.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 41 to 43 Barclay
St., reports that the present cool spell

seems to have greatly increased the de-
mand for bulbous stock, both over the
counter and through the mails. The
Autumn retail business of this store, cov-
ering all the usual Fall requisites, is the
largest in the store's history.

S. H. Skidell of S. S. Skidelsky &. Co.
has just returned from his vacation which
he spent in Bermuda. Mr. Skidell says
that although he was unable to see the
Lilium Harrisii, either in a growing state
or in bloom, he was able to observe the
planting of this Lily which was just

being completed. He says, furthermore,
that it was quite evident to him that
there were painstaking attempts on the
part of the growers to improve the Ber-
muda Easter Lily and to make it re-

gain for itself its old-tirae reputation
for quality.

Among the callers in town last week
was W. Atlee Burpee of Philadelphia,

Pa.
John Murray Harris, for many years

secretary of J. M. Thorburn & Co., has
joined the oflice force at Vaughan's Seed
Store, entering upon his new duties Oct.

Chicago Seed Trade
A. Miller of the American Bulb Co.,

who has been spending several days in
New York City, is expected home this
week. The movement of bulbs is so great
that packers are working four nights per
week to keep the orders filled. Two car-
loads of Lily bulbs were moved the past
week.

Travelers returning from the Pacific
Coast report that there are not so many
Holland or French bulbs used in that
section now as formerly. The increased
freight rate on these has to a certain
extent become prohibitive with many
growers. Then the production of consid-
erable home grown stock is, besides, a
barrier to import stock at greatly in-

creased cost.

At the store of the W. W. Barnard Co.
the movement of bulbs, both wholesale and
retail, is quite active. Recent frost has
stimulated the counter trade to a large
extent. Roger Howe, a younger brother
of President R. B. Howe, has joined the
.sales forces of the company.

Henderson's Seed Store states that frost
has given a wonderful impetus to counter
trade, and that judging from its already
noted activity during the past month,
there will be still greater demand for
some weeks yet. A large shipment of
Kentia palms, contracted for some months
ago, was received the past week, which
created quite a sensation among the retail
florists who come daily into the wholesale
market. As the palms were of sizes al-
most obsolete with the trade, they were all
quickly picked up by retailers and those
in the trade who handle plants of this
kind for decorative purposes.

Vaughan's Seed Store has been a busy
place all the week. Manager Chadwick
had his hands full in supplying the wants
of the customers that thronged the store
daily. Besides bulbs, shrubbery. Peony
roots. Strawberry plants are all selling
well. At the West Side Warehouses Ed
Goldenstein is working nights to keep up
with the rush of wholesale orders, most
of which are fill-in or additional orders.
Lilies have come in and are being forward-
ed to the

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

pessi-

mists make way lor prosperity
coming along fast, hiltmg on all

six. Be prepared for good times

and plant Horseshoe Brand
Bulbs for dependable crops. For

HYACINTHS
Per 1000

First Size, N.imed $70.00
Second Size, Named 50.00
Miniature, Named, Extra Size. 28.00

TULIPS
BeUc Alliance S24.00
LaRelne 20.00
White Hawli 29.00
Flamingo 38.00
Chrysolora 24.00
Keizerskroon 23.00
Prince Austria 27.00
Couleur Cardinal 35.00
Rose Grisdelln 20.00
Yellow Prince 21 .00

Artus 23.00
Cottage Maid 23.00
MuriUo.., 20.00
Couronne d'Or 25.00
Vuurbaak 35.00
Le Blaison 25.00
La Candeur 22.00
Calypso 25.00
Rose La Reine 30.00
LaRlante 25.00
MotUliere 25.00
Toumesol, yeUow 30.00
King of the YeUows 24.00
Gesneriana Spathulata 25.00
Gretchen 23.00
Pride oJ Haariem 28.00
Glow 26.00
Painted Lady 23.00
Firebrand 35.00
Clara Butt 23.00
King Harold 25.00
Baron de la Tonnaye 23.00
Prof. Kern 25.00

NARCISSUS
Von Sions, D. N., Mother

Bulbs $45.00
Von Sions, 1st size, round 30.00
Golden Spur, 1st size, round.. 32.00
Emperor, 1st size, round 30.00
Paperwhite Grandiflora, 13

cm. up 22.00

CHINESE SACRED LILIES,
120 bulbs per bale 10.00

NEW CROP LILIUM GI-
GAN'I:EUM7I9 300 each per
case 55.00

All duty paid and F.O.B. New
York. Terms, regular, 60 days, net.

3% off for payment in 10 days or less,

5% off prices for cash with order.

Ralph N.Ward & Co.
Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray St. New York

YLeD ordering, pleasi
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Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4oz9. Lb.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor.. $0.75 $2.50 $8.00

ZTolanek*s Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00

Miss L. Gudc, pink 75 2.50 8.00

Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink.. . .50 1.50 5.00

Watcliung Orchid, black
seeded white 75 2.50 8.00

Bridal Veil, best white 75 2.50 8.00

4 \ i' vi_ I
-it. ',.-* J Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. laven-

\\ Oi V
- t ^jmg der 75 2.50 8.00

t >a^,lK \\\^/j^ Zvolanek's Blue, blue jay
^ >^ il]i4J'f>5S»t_, color 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.00

Zvolanek^s Marquis, navy
,. , „. blue 75 2.50 8.00

t/very packet of our Winter „, .,rt ^c n en o (\(\

Flonenng Sweet Pea eeed must Zvolanek's Orange 75 2.50 8.00

bear our trade mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, clear
accept any other as genuine dark rose 75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.

Send for complete hst of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

Wben ordering, please meDtion The Eicbauge __^_

DUTCH BULBS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Send for List

G. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 Greenwich Street, New York City

ESTABLISHED 1868

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Glad
li List now out. It i

St issued in the trade,

ome up during the last

Including all our ow
fferent shows
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ILLUSTRATING

A CATALOG
The joint purchase of the Nathan
R. Graves horticultural collection,

the most artistic and complete in

the world, together with our al-

ready extensive gallery, compris-

ing something like 38,000 pictures

and covering every known horti-

cultural subject, will enable us in

the future to more fully and ade-

quately than ever before illustrate

catalogs for

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
AND FLORISTS

It will enable us to furnish our cus-

tomers with illustrations that will

make their catalogs and general
printed matter unique, business

producing, and entirely different

in appearance from that of others

in similar lines.

COVER DESIGNS IN COLOR
A SPECIALTY

We will be glad to hear from
makers of catalogs and promise

our hearty cooperation in turning

out work that will not only please

and satisfy, but bring results.

A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc.

438-448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK CITY

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchanee

M^Hutchison & Co.
OFFERS FOR IMMEDIATEj SHIPMENT

Single Early Tulips Lilium Giganteum
lOon

Yellow Prince $18.50
Flamingo 44.00
Pink Beauty 29.50
Fred Moore 18.50
MonTresor 26.50
Golden Queen 29.50
Crimson Brilliant 18.50
White Swan (True) 26.50
Couleur Cardinal 30.00
Vermilion Brilliant :il.50

Double Early Tulips

Schoonoord $23.50
Anna Roos 39.50
Le Matador 25.50
Boule de Neige 22.50

Narcissus

Emperor (D. N.) Xo. 1

Golden Spur (D. N.) No. 1 .

,

Victoria (D. N.) No. 1

Poeticus ornatus (D.N.) No.
SirWatkin (D.N.) No. 1....

Barrii conspicuus
Poetaz Elvira

Jonquils, Sweet Single

Alba plena odorata

1000
, $39.00
.. 39.00

Hyacinths

Spanish Iris

Emperor of the West (bronze),

34-in. and up, $40.00 per 1000

Calla Bulbs

Bamboo Cane Stakes

Dyed Green, 1
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California Grown Iris

are in receipt of samples of Dutch

early blooming and Spanish Iris from the

Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola, Calif.

Assuming these are typical of what
California can do and that they represent

the regular sample of first grade bulbs

supplied to the general trade, we may
hazard that no better sample could be

desired. Clean, bright and solid, the bulbs

compare well with any Holland grown

stock we have handled in the past.

. We see no reason for doubting that such

bulbs will force or flower in the garden

as well as any formerly imported and, pro-

viding there is a general willingness to

sell them at a price within reach of all,

we have no reason for believing that Cali-

fornia will, in the next few years, produce

more bulbs than the United States can

for these bulbs will not develop to the

full while prices range around 80c per

doz. retail, and for florists around $40

tier 1000. This latter figure looks tall

compared with the $5 to ifS per 1000 at

which the British dealers are able to offer

top size bulbs in the finest varieties.

' If the Spanish, Dutch and Tingitana

Irises are to become as popular for forc-

ing and for gardens as their merit war-

rants, they ought to be available at lower

rates than the popular varieties of Datto-

dils, which are infinitely less rapid in

multiplying. The average amateur, for

instance, would sooner take an Emperor
rtaffodil bulb at 10c. than a Spanish Ins

at 8c. We would, anyway.

American Seed Trade Association

Annual Report

Of the u-sual high class appearance, the

"Proceedings of the 39th Annual Con-

vention of the A. S. T. A.." held at St.

Louis, Mo., June 22 to 24, 1921, is a

complete record of the activities of this

association. An excellent portrait of ex-

President H. G. Hastings serves as

frontispiece. Following, comes the full

list of ofiicers, State correspondents. By-

laws, roll of members and the various

reports and papers submitted at the con-

vention. Consisting of 144 pages between

brown covers the book offers the seeds-

man recreation in his leisure moments.

LonisTille, Ky.

Potato Wart Disease

New outbreaks of this disease have

been reported in certain sections of Alle-

ghany County, Pa., as a result of which

the U- S. Department of Agriculture and

the state authorities will strengthen the

quarantine measures already in force.

The damage in some comparatively

small patches has been 100 per cent,

and it is realized that stringent steps

must be taken to prevent susceptible va-

rieties being planted on affected ground,

and also to prevent shipment of Potatoes,

whether susceptible or immune varie-

ties if grown on land known to be af-

fected with the disease. Judging by the

manner in which wart disease has spread

all over England despite the regulations,

alone will prove the salvation of Potato

culture.

Catalogs Received

Ketten Bros., Luxembourg.—This Rose catalog

is probably the most extensive ond, complete_pub_-

lished. The firm claims 1

probably tne most e.vLci,a.vi. «—
'T^l^'.

..sued. The firm claims to be tl"f,l"6est, 6'°'

and exporters of Roses in the world, and when

surveys the Ust of old and new varieties, thereof old and new vaneues, lucic ^.a..

oe um.B ruo... for doubting the statement. The

catalog is printed for the
^^^f^l'J^^^^^^^^^tl

whafwould-betrnporters must do before Placing

.,-j— Aj.„.v, intArestinc information on Rose

ception of latest novelties which are o

pots. Nearly 1200 varieties are listed

despiptionp^^each.^toge*e^wift^^^^

grouped under
Is as to the origin oi e».i;u kiuuh-

io 1920 are listed, including such

ies as Pilgrim, LoUta Armour,

Mrs.'s."k. Rindge and Wm. F. Dreer. A Jo-^Plf'^

alphabetical index of every variety in the catalog
alpnaoeticai luuex oi cvt.j.

makes it of special service.

Inc., Sparkill. N. Y.-

Popular Perennials is tne iiiio oi ^u^
catalog of hardy plants for the border a

Rock and wall plants arc a special feat

illustrations of such being shown. As
herbaceous perennials shrubs and Re

Wm Toole & Son, Baraboo, Wis.—Special

,stal card trade offer of hardy perenmals. including

ilox, GaiUardia, Gypsophila, etc., etc.

Theodore Payne, Los Angeles, CaUf.—Special

t of California wild flower seeds and genetal cata-
"'.^t, .. . ^j domestic bulbs, including

Spanish Iris, hybrid Watsonias,

Special strains of flower seeds

, .re also featured. The firm makes

wild flower seeds and a surprisingly

_____ __ 6f California natives is given.

The Hearthstone Nursery, Narbeth, Pa -
Wholesale price list of cover plants.nclud.ng

Pachysandra terminahs, various Euo^XmuS'
'"J'

etc. Also collected plants of Rhododendron maxi-

mum and Kalmia latifol.a.

Fraser Nursery Co., Huntsville, Ala^--Whole-

sale price list of general nursery stock and Roses.

Prices quoted are for nurserymen and deale-- ""'"

the list olfered being extens.v

Holland
California grown,
Calochortus, etc.

L specialty (

J and comprehei

A Record Crop of Onions

Some of our florist growers are proud

of their home vegetable plots. The fol-

lowing from the Gardeners' Chronicle,

London, serves to show that drought and

heat is no detriment to the humble Onion.

If anyone could harvest from one acre

115,500 lbs., at 2c. a lb., it would mean
some $2400. What hopes?

"I recently inspected a very heavy crop

of Autumn sown Onions which had been

grown on an allotment here by Mr. Ive,

and I consider it the heaviest crop on

record. The seed was sown thickly in

August 1920; neither thinning nor trans-

planting had been done. The Onions were
touching each other and pushing their

neighbors out in all directions. The rows

averaged about 9in. in width at the time

of lifting. There were 12 rows in the 16ft.

length of the plot, and the rows were

15%ft. long. An average row was se-

lected and the crop weighed 55 lbs., thus

a yield equal to 51 tons liy4 cwt. per acre

was produced. The variety was Carters

Record; it may be classed as a good se-

lection of Giant Rocca. The seed was
sown on good ground without any appli-

cation of manure, but a dressing of

mineral fertilizer had been given in the

following Spring, while the crop was grow-

ing- a representative from Messrs. Car-

ter's, and the secretary of the Surbiton

Horticultural Society also attended at the

weighing of the Onions. Mr. Ive always

grows Autumn Onions on this system, and
must be congratulated on the enormous
crops he obtains. If we are to compete

with the foreigner successfully at present

prices (2d per lb. retail) our growers must
nroduce heavier crops. The above crop

at Id per lb. would be worth £481 2s Sd

per acre.—W. H. Divers."

Knoxville, Tenn.

Oct. 7.—With the coming of cooler wea-

ther business has begun to pick up, and it

is anticipated that Fall trade will be

good. Owing to a general depression, busi-

ness has been a little off during the Sum-

mer months, but this was to be expected

and no one seemed to be alarmed at a

slight decrease in sales. Knoxville and

vicinity has been lucky in this respect;

the depression which seems to have pre-

vailed throughout the country has been

light here.

Nothing of any special importance has

happened for some time. Occasionally

there is a large funeral or a prominent

wedding, but in the ordinary, things have

been rather quiet. A few traveling men
have passed through lately, all of whom
seem to be very optimistic regarding Fall

and Winter trade. A few of the Holland

bulb men have been here also.

„ Carna-
inthemums, and the qual-

y of Roses is improving as the season

Ivances. Light frosts have been noticed

some places, but none heavy enough to

do serious damage. There is still a supply

of Dahlias, Zinnias, Marigolds, Cosmos,

Ageratum, etc., but owing to so much

drv weather the quality is not extra good.

Fall bulbs have been received and the de-

mand is brisk.

Karl P. Baum will attend the F. T. D.

meeting in Toronto. He wil probably be

the only florist to go from this city.

Knoxville florists are enthusiastic over

the convention of the Tennessee State

Florists Association, which will be held m
Chattanooga on Nov. 1 and 2. All who
can get away have planned to attend.

"SOUTHBO."

L'lv,

Local business has been fairly good the

past few weeks as a result of a very ac-

tive Fall wedding season, there having
been numerous large affairs calling for

attractive decorations of an expensive na-

ture. These have resulted in good busi-

ness for the Jacob Schulz Co., William
Walker Co., Edith V. Walker and Broth-
ers, C. B. Thompson & Co., Fred Haupt
and other downtown florists.

ing th
s, Ky.,

report very fair business, the company in

addition to its wholesale and retail busi-

ness, having taken in a considerable num-
ber of plants for storage over the Winter
season this year.

Labor and Coal Situation Easy

Federal reports on unemployment
show that there are about 5050 people
out of work in Louisville. This is not
an abnormal condition in normal times.
However, as cold weather slumps build-

ing operations, the situation will become
more serious. Right now general busi-

ness is good in almost all retail lines.

The coal situation as well as the labor
is easy. Screenings are a drug

on the market, and in car lots are being
quoted at from 60c. to $1.35 a ton at
mine; mine run ranges from $1.75 to

$2.40 at mine. Freight rates are $1.45
to $2 a ton. to Louisville, according to

the field. Labor is much easier to secure
and new hands are being hired at less

money, although there hasn't been much
cutting of old hands.

The Kentucky Society of Florists met
on Wednesday, Oct. 5, at the greenhouses
of the E. G. Reimers & Son Co., on the
Taylorsville Road. At this meeting ar-

rangements were started for a bowling
league of florists, with probably several
teams in the Falls Cities. A Louisville
committee composed of Lee Walker, Her-
man Kleinstarink, Jr., and Joe Able was
named; also a New Albany Committee,
composed of George Rasmussen and A.
Baurmann. Dues were increased at this

meeting from $3 a year to $6.

A number of local florists are planning
to go to Toronto for the F. T. D. Asso-
ciation meeting, among them Henry
Fuchs, William Walker, George Schuhl,
Miss Nellie Able of the C. B. Thompson
Co., David Weller of the William Walker
Co., and several others.

David Walker of Edith V. Walker &
Brothers, was elected a director of the
Louisville Lion's Club at the recent an-
nual meeting. The club while but a
little over a year old has already built
up a membership of 85 here in Louis-
ville.

George Schulz of the Jacob Schulz Co.
reports a spurt in wedding business and
good business as a whole. Stock is now
coming in nicely, Roses being much bet-
ter and Carnations, while a little short in

the stem are also looking much bet-
ter. Chrysanthemums are just coming
on the market and are better quality than
for some years past.

Cold weather with a couple of frosts

the past few days has gone a long way
toward killing off the outdoor stock, and
such as remains is looking sickly. This
will result in better business.

Miss Edith V. Walker of Edith
B. Walker & Brothers suffered a
fractured arm, scalp wound and
bruises in a fall down a flight of steps

recently at the home of H. Kleinstarink,
Jr., her brother-in-law. Miss Walker
was playing with some children and
stepped through a door which she thought
led into another room, but which really

opened onto the rear steps. She fell

heavily and was taken to St. Anthony's
Hospital.

The Jacob Schulz Co. has been adver-

tising "open house" at its Dahlia Farm
on the Bardstown road, where the crop
on a large field, is now at its best. A
special display was arranged with some
of the newer and finer varieties in all

their perfection. The exhibit was con-

tinued through Oct. 8 and 9.

Joe Able of the C. B. Thompson Co. re-

ports that as a whole business_ has been

very good and that word received from
other florists, indicates that the trade is

having a very fair Fall business. The
fact that coal is cheaper this year than

for some years past is making the grow-

ers feel more optimistic.

ngled remains of a young

lisville, formerly connected
with the Seelbach Hotel. Investigation
showed that her brothers, Andrew and
Frank Epple, are florists at Greeley, Col.,
and that she was formerly employed by
them. The remains were taken home by
Frank Epple, who came to Louisville as
soon as he was informed of his sister's

The F. Walker Co. has built a new
rustic display shelf in the shop on Cheat-
nut St. The shelves extend f ''

The Coming Winter Weather

In these days of high coal prices, it

would be worth a good deal for a florist

to get some really accurate advance in-

formation as to, the kind of Winter we
may expect this year. For this reason,
perhaps, the many prognostications of
self-styled "weather prophets" are being
studied with more than ordinary care
and interest—even though upon serious
second thoughts the value of these long-
range prophecies cannot be counted very
high.
One of the things that detracts most

from their plausibility is the fact that
different_ prophets vary so widely in their
expectations, reading in their respective
"signs" directly opposite meanings. For
example, reports from one of the New
England coast villages where lobster fish-

ermen, clam diggers and other natives
have put in many and many a year be-
coming "weather-wise," indicate that
even in this one small group there are
the mild Winter and the severe Winter
camps.
Members of the former cite the thin

coats of such of the harbor seals as they
have had opportunity to examine. "They
say, too, that the Corn husks are thin
this Fall. Finally, they point to great
quantities of small flsh—^herring, whiting
and young pollock—that have been
washed up on the beaches, and solemnly
announce that this stranding of hundreds
and hundreds of bodies is the result of
a sudden frenzy that overtakes these fish
preceding a mild Winter, under the in-
fluence of which they dash themselves

Shore observers with hunting inclina-
tions back up these theories on the ground
that the early southward flights of the
"yellowlegs" have been extremely light,
indicating that many of the birds are
staying North because they have been
advised in some way of the approach of
a late, mild Winter.
But all this "doesn't mean anything,"

say the heralds of cold weather, to prove
which they point out that the turtles in
the local ponds and swimmin' holes have
been digging in at a great rate these sev-
eral weeks, and making their Winter
homes much deeper than usual—so as to
be well out of reach of frost. This sign,

they say, is infallible; and from the
mountainous sections of upper New York
we hear an echo of these expectations
on the part of wood guides who, follow-
ing the lead of squirrels and other wild
creatures, are laying in heavy stocks of
fond in case of trail closing snows.

In other words, the opinions on the
subject are about "fifty-fifty," so there
is every justification for your picking
your own side with entire freedom and
assurance and sticking to it in the

knowledge that there are as many who
will back you up as there are those who
will contradict you. And if you are in

the habit of believing in signs—you can
pay your money and take your choice of

two thoroughly attractive as.sortments

with little to choose between them.
But—just as modern business is throw-

ing "guessing" methods into the discard,

so, too, will you do well not to base

your coal ordering on any weather proph-

et's hunches. We may get a mild
winter like that of 1920-21, it's true;

but we cannot be certain of it, frenzied

fish, slightly clad seals and courageous

yellowlegs to the contrary, notwithstand-

ing. And as the disastrous effects of a

coal shortage when once Winter has set

in, can far outweigh the cost of a good

many tons of coal, the practice of buying

plenty, and buying early appears to be the

"best bet." Besides, if we are pleas-

antly surprised by another kindly Win-
ter, any surplus coal can be carried over.

Frozen plants cannot.
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To the Man Who Issues a Catalogue

Canna
The President

You will make a mistake if you do not feature tiiis

greatest of American CANNAS in your Catalogue for 1922.

The President is undoubtedly the red CANNA by which
all others will be iudged by comparison. It is a strong, vig-

orous, healthy grower, forming large, bushy clumps about

5 feet high, with luxuriant, dark green, firm foliage, and with

uniformly large, bright red flowers in greatest profusion.

We are now booking orders at special attractive prices

and we shall be pleased to book your order and make reserva-

tion for delivery at such time that will suit your convenience.

Strong, 2- to 3-eye divisions, 18.00 per 100, $75.00 per

1000.

Write us for prices on other varieties of CANNAS, as

we have an immense stock of the world's best varieties.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended for trade only-

COLOR STANDARDS and
COLOR NOMENCLATURE

By Dr. Robert Ridgwav

Ridgway's is entitled to be given the position

of "Official Color Authority" for the guidance of

all our industries. It is recommended by The
Florists' Exchange as the best color chart

obtainable for florists, nurserymen, seedsmen and
others interested.

Contains 53 plates, 1115 named colors in all,

arranged according to a system which provides

for the easy designation of intermediates, thereby
practically increasing the number of color samples
to more than 4000.

An authoritative Color Standard, whereby
the exact color or shade of color could be desig-

nated, has long been sought. Ridgway's is the

only publication wherein the absolute same shade
of any given color will be found in each and every

copy. Ask us. There's a reason.

Price, $12.00 postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc.
438 West 37th Street, New York City

Spanish Iris
High Quality American Grown

When the Federal Quarantine No. 37 went into effect in

June, 1919, these beautiful Spring flowering bulbs which were

practically all supplied from Europe, were shut out. Smce

that time they have been rarely seen in the florists shops.

Due to the painstaking effort of an American grower who

travelled to Europe to secure good planting stock we are

able to offer them this year. We find the size of the bulbs

equal to the best formerly procured abroad.

FIVE NAMED VARIETIES

BELLE CHINOISE. Bright sunny yellow.

CAJANUS. Rich golden yellow.

HEAVENLY BLUE. Deep sky blue.

KING OF THE BLUES. Deep dark blue.

KING OF THE WHITES. Large, pure white.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. White.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Iris Filifolia
An early flowering variety of Spanish. Dark blue with

an orange blotch.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Freesias
S. AND W. CO.'S IMPROVED PURITY

Selected First Size, 1.2 in, 1000, $12.00 per 1000; 5000,

$11.00 per 1000; 10,000, $10.50 per 1000.

COMPLETE STOCKS OF

Best varieties of DARWIN, COTTAGE, BREEDER
EARLY and DOUBLE TULIPS. Best varieties of

DAFFODILS and CROCUS. Send us your list of

requirements. Prices cheerfully submitted.

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK; a new variety, 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of light pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and

all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A.
South Broadway,

PETERSON
Tarrytown, N. Y.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by

MONDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current weeks issue
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DREER'S FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
For Easter and Memorial Day Forcing

The largest and best stock we have ever offered. Well established and
well rooted plants, the varieties limited to the best, including a liberal pro-

portion of such popular varieties as Baby Bimbinette, Lily Mouillere,
Mme. Auguste Nonin, and Trophee.

The plants will be ready for shipment October 15th and we advise early

delivery to avoid unfavorable weather conditions later in the season.

Prices include packing f. o. b. Philadelphia.
Doz. 100

3-in. pots $2.00 $15.00
4-in. pots 3.50 25.00

5-in. pots 5.00 40.00

6-in. pots 7.50 60.00

7-in. pots 9.00 75.00

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

250, $2.25; per 500. «3 50; per 1000, $6.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250,
$2.00; per 600. $3.00; ?,er 1000. $5 50.

catalog ready.

SEED
Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed. (O. K.

Outside). 1-16 oz, 65o., 'A oz. $1.00, 'i oz.
S2.00, 'i 02. $3.75, oz. $7.00, 3 ozs. $20.00.

Iteele's Mastodon Privati
1-16 oz. 65c., H 02. $1.00, '

$3,25, oz. $6.00, 3 ozs. $17.(

Stock Mixed.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

ROSE STAKES"
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP aod ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

extension

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-Ib.-5-lb. -12- b. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Tbe Bxchaof*

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, ij'2iin., I3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 21-2 ill-. S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

S15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, iXi in., $10.00 per

100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2}-^ in., $8.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, Dwarf Hybrids, 2^2 in-. S5-00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

EUONYMUS argentea, grand for dishes, 3 in., $20.00 per 100,

Si 50.00 per 1000.

FERN DISH FERNS, Ijest varieties, 2I4 in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

FERN, Boston, 2I-4 in., $6.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; 3 in.,

Sio.oo per 100, $80.00 per 1000; 4 in., $25.00 per lOo;

5 in., $50.00 per 100.

GENISTA racemosus, vvell trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2}^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100, 5 in., $30.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, $7,00 per

doz., S50.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

POINSETTIAS
from two inch pots, just right for pans.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. : AM f5v(

500 al thousand rale.

per cent, p.icking charge.

Lenox White, Pink, Purple. . .

Empress Aue. Victoria, purplig
Pansy, Reselected Triumph .

Giants, mixed Oz.

JOHN WILK '4

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

Mr, Grower
PAT. Save money — by

. „„ „„ ^^i "Wire Ties"
Apr.27-20 when tieine up Chry.-

'anthemums. ABk
your dealer or direct.

S2.00 per 1000 ties.

E. Wo<
Arlingto

Tbe EKAange

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

The Exchange

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed, 400 seeds, $1.00, H 60o.
PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixed, pkt. 50c., H 25o.
ALYSSUM Snowball, The True Dwarf, pkt. 20o.
CINERARIA, large flower, dwarf, ine, pkt. 50c., H 25o,
CYCLAMEN giganteum, finest mixed, $1.00, H 50c.

COLEUS, fancy hybrids, mixed, fine, pkt. 25c.
DRACiINA indiraa, pkt. 20c., oz. 30c.

PANSY, I'inesl Giants. 5000 seeds $1.00, \i 50c.

PETUNIA, large flowering fringed, mixed, pkt. 25c.

SHAMROCK, true Irish green, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, finest giants mixed, pkt. 25c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO^ Inc.
16« Weit 2irA St.. NEW YORK

When ordering, please The Bxcbange
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NARCISSUS
12 ctm. packed 1300 to a case
13 ctm. packed 1250 and 1300 to a case

No charge for cases or packing. Unknown c

HOGEWONING
299 BROADWAY - : - - : -

PAPERWHITE
GRANDIFLORA

SI7.50per 1000
S21.00 per 1000

& SONS, Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September I, 192 1 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000, postage prepaid: $3.50 per
1000. $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong: Hollyhock, (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias,

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl),

Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,
Daisies (Bellis, pink and white).
Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,
parcel post.

Hardy Ivys
Strong field plants. Bushy. 2

ft. to 4 ft. $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

1 -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccena Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots.

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Stocks
Beauty of Nice, Qi

Prir Ali<

plants, 21,4 in., $3.00 per 100.

Sultana (Impatiens)
Strong plants, 21,4 in. at $3.00

per 100.

Cinerarias
Prize strain, half dwarf. I'A

in. at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

Begonia Chatelaine
IVl in. $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Winter floweri

$3.(

1000.

ing, strong, 2 !4
100. $27.50 per

Lettuce

Parsley

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

rices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

SELECTED FOR US BY OUR
OWN MEN IN BERLIN

GERMAN

VALLEY
— 77ie Finest

Coming soon via refrigerator

International Bulb Co.
185 Duane St. New York City

Right Here In Connecticut

CINERARIA, Dreer's Tall. 214 in., at $7.00 per

CINERARIA, Fottler's Exhibition. 214-in , at

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2h in., at 36.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3 in., at SIO.OO per 100

VINCA Variegata, 3 ill,, very fine, at $10,00 per

READY FOR STORE TRADE
TABLE FERNS, 2".,-in. pots, at $7.00 per 100

HOLLY FERNS, 4 in., fine short plants, at $:

PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3 in . at $1 65 per c

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
SEEDLINGS

9-12 in

.\nd good.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.

PANSY PLANTS
Grown from Jennings Best Selected Seed. Forty

years on the market, they speak for '

Large plants for
'^

• biooming, S5.00 per lOOO,
Sl.OO per 100.

ALso SALVIA seed. $2.00 per oz.

Cash with oTfier, please.

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
BOX 25 -:- GREENS FARMS. CONN.

ADIANTUM Pedatum $2
ASPIDIUM Spinulosum 2
ASPIDIUM Platyneuron 2
ASPISIUM Mareinale 2
WOODSIA llvensis 2
POLYSTICHUM Acrostichoides 2
ONOCLEA Struthiopteris 2
ASPLENIUM Trichomanes 2

Also others, satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED MUNNETT, Charlotte, Vt.

THE HEATHER;

Special reduced price, 00c. po.stpaifl.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. Cit

CARNATION CUTTINGS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
FOR DECEMBER AND LATER DELIVERY

THOMAS C. JOY. We believe this one to be the best all-round pure white Carnation offered.
It ha.s been tested and tried in different aections of the country and without exception has
made good. December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 pre 100, $100.00 per 1000.

MAINE SUNSHINE. Seedling of Ward and Crystal White. Good yellow Carnations are al-
ways in denriand. Maine Sunshine is a good, clear yellow. Hooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

LASSIE (Ward X Alice). A commercial Carnation of exquisite shade of cerise. Very free bloomer.

..,ui^S''Sjl''.]?;Pi.°^'?"?''' ""i Ward. Hooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.
WHITE DELIGHT. It is an improved Pink Delight in all but color. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00

per 100, $100.00 per 1000.
REDHEAD (Aviator x Alice). The firiest scarlet Carnation today. Exceptionally free

bloomer. Hooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.RED MATCHLESS (Matchless). Scarlet, just a little strongerin growth than parent. Rooted
Cuttings, $12.00 per 100. $100,00 per 1000.

HARVESTER. A cross between White Wonder and Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,
810,00 per 100. $90,00 per 1000.

SUPER SUPREME. An improved Enchantress Supreme. Rooted Cuttings, $8.00 per 100,
S7.'"> 00 per 1000,

."^™X-'''1Y- ,^ ""*" ^"^ ''"' Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $90,00 per 1000,
LADDIE. The best of them all. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, 8100.00 per lOOO.

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhitea are scarce and high in price.

Better grow Freeaia instead. 1000
Freesia Purity. >2 $,K.50

Freesia Purity, H to ^ 10,00

5000 lots. $1.00 per 1000 less.

R I S
Filifolia %

Van Der Venne. Lilac and creamy \

Roland Hoist. Lilac with pale yellow

Above at 835,00,

SWEET PEft SEED
During the past season we have

PINK SHADES
Peach Blossom
Early Helen Lewis. .

.

• that the market i

!.00 7.00 20.00 Gorge.
1.00 3.00 10.00 Illumi
.76 2.50 8.50 Early 1

.75 3.00 10.00

.75 2.50 10.00
1.50 5.00 18.00

Yarrawa (Australian)..
Early Empress
Early Melody

Rosebud
Fordhook Rose, Im
Splendor (Burpee).
Fordhook Pink and
Christmas Pink Ol
Pink and White Ol

.75 2.50 8.60

10.00
10.00
8.50

RED and CRIMSON
Cherry Ripe
Fire King
Early King

LAVENDER and BLUE
Lavender King

riy Heather Bell.

2.50 8.50

$2.50 $10.00
3.00 10.00
3.00 10.00

1.25 4.00 14.00

White Orchid
Venus
Mrs. M. Span

Warren G. Hardil

N ovel ties
Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's)

Many other varieties not listed above.

DAISIES

Field-Gro-wn Roses

Dorothy Perkii

Paul's Scarlet Climber
$1.00 each.

l-jT.-old field grown, Jersey grown,
equal to two year stock.

Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins, Ta

100 1000

7.00 $60.00

3.00 60.00

SNAPDRAC
Ready \ow
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Lancaster, Pa.

Trade Notes
Lilt. S.—Tiade tontinu

to Sfe it. Tiieie is, however, a growing
tendrncy to try and go it one better than
the other fellow when it comes to decora-
tions and atfairs that use flowers in quan-
tity: this is a healthy condition of trade
when not carried to excess.

\Vitli the advent of fire heat and a
111..].- 1,-Lnilav feiii],evatine than the early
Fall -i\.-. ihr ,iii,(iii\ nr sioek improves
ven ,,:,,! ilorsts wll
feai.,-.

, I, ..! ! ;,, ,i\ ins room bv
ad, 111,- ,, i.i.iM ,, .,i il,,«,.,s to the fur

en inhaiiitant. Tlie Armstrong L nole n
peo|)le several years back started an ad
vertising campaign with the idea of us ng
linoieuni in one room in every home be
side the usual kitchen equipment they
have been so successful that if tl e people
of the I'nited States do not watcl them
selves, every room in their homes 11 be
covered with linoleum. We can folio v
nut the .same plan and, I am s re ha e
the same success.

The grower is not supposed to be 1 v
ing at the prices he gets for stock nowa
days, but he is always optimist c and s
looking forward to the time wl en tl e
returns will come within reach ng d s
tance of the expenses. If the reta ler
thinks that the grower is making money
let him pay $2 a dozen for Carnat ons
and then sell them for $1,50 a dozen and
he will better realize how the grower
feels when he gets one cent each for
flowers that cost him two to three cents
to grow. The retailer claims, and j st
ly, that he cannot do business nless he
can make 100 per cent gross profit w th
the immense amount of money nvested
and the risks he runs by unfavorable
weather conditions, the grower is certain-
ly entitled to the same proportion of

Vincent's Dahlia Show
Tliis has become a great attrac-

tion to the florists and to the flower lov-
ers of Lancaster; the number who at-
tend grows with each season. There were
about 150 in the party that left here
Oct. 6; florists of the party were H. K.,
A. K. and Amos Rohrer, Lemon and Ira
Landis, Chas. B. and Albert M. Herr, J
Rutter and J. Ralph Hess, Munroe
Phares, E. P. Hostetter, Fred Ritchy,
John Zook, Fred Rouf, E. F. Campblee,
John Moore, A. AVissler and B. F. Barr,
Of course, it goes without saying that the
Mrs. of each and every one accompanied
ehem on this trip. The trip was made
by way of York and Baltimore over a
perfect road and with perfect weather.
The show seems to increase in beauty

each year; on account of weather con-
ditions, the flowers were not all as fancy
as the same varieties would be under
normal conditions, but the display was
made in such an artistic manner that
this was not noticable. The unnamed
seedlings came in for a very careful in-
spection by the florists and they found
among them some wonderful improve-
ments over existing varieties. In the
fields were the acres of Dahlias and acres
of Cannas and in the greenhouses, thou-
sands upon thousands of bedding stock in
fine shape, more thousands of ferns and
palms in finer shape, in fact, if any one
portion of the place excelled it was these
houses of ferns and palms. The chief at-
traction to the Lancaster bunch was that
grand head of the establishment, Richard
\ mcent, Jr. The run home was made by
an>- old route, some getting lost on the
>™y. but all eventually got back to good

Amateur Flower Show
Tnder the auspices of Airs Albert

M Hen, who is the head of the horti-
cultuial department of the Ins Club, a
flower show i,as staged m the dance hall
or the (. lub House

The display of Dahlias of
nade of

iitlem ins tiJ«n outdoors that
am indoor grown stock m Lan-
Baltimore Another special at-
"as a -lase of Cockscomb with

iegonias and
Ageratum.
The prizes and ribbons were awarded

to amateurs only. Harry K. Rohrer was
the professional end of the judges for

the show. .

Messrs. H. A. Schroyer and The B. F.
Barr Co. each sent handsome baskets to

add to the beauty of the show; H. K.
Rohrer brought in a lot of finely finished

ferns to help in the decorating- and Ira
I,and s some of 1 well fin 1 ed Dahl as

ell fin si ed be ng al out the only des
c pt e te tl at can be appl ed to

\\ \ H

AlBFET M HfRR

Beacon N Y

\\ II 1 I 111
tie II II e 1 t 1 T t

and otl e places
He fo nd tl at Ln ted States n ne s

at p e n Canada tor 1 en he
booked from Montreal to "W abigoon and
handed in United States money amount-
ing to $57, he was handed back $6.30.

The F. T. D. delegates will on this ac-

count be saving quite a lot of money.

Hudson, N. Y.

Wm. Christians spent a day last week
at Capake Lake in connection with
some landscape work; he also did a little

fishing. Well, Bill brought them home

—

and some big ones too.

Frost has not hit us yet, but our
gardens look very ragged. Gladioli, how-
ever are still in view and are fairly good.

Forest Flower Shop has received its

bulbs and has quite a display of Dutch
bulbs in its window. This is the only
flower shop selling at retail in Hudson
this year.
'Mums are coming in from all sides

now and sell as soon as they are in view
of the public, bringing from $3 to $6 a
doz. Carnations also are coming in fast
and find a ready market at 75c, and $1

Forest Flower Shop had a large dis-

play and sale on Cherry trees last Sat-
urday to make room at the greenhouses
and work off surplus stock, they .sold

for .5flc. A. 0., Jr,

Albany, N. Y.
The Market

Oct. 9.—Good business still lan-
guishes by the wayside; that is, it lan-

guishes in spots. Reports gathered by
the writer vary according to locality and
special conditions. Although the danger
line has been approached several times,
frost has still to make his mark upon our
outdoor stuff. 'Mums are now appearing
more abundantly and the stores are tak-
ing on the Autumnal tone in consequence
of their presence. Chrysolora, October
Frost and Unaka predominate, with Gol-
den Glow still hanging on. We are in-
debted to tlin 'Mums for a most pleasing
chat,',;, in ill,

I II ,:, ranee of the shops.
Caiuiii

1 ; I
!: ,^ are constantly on

the II
I Illy, Cyclamen and

Ch'\,l 1 ' n,,ii.~ 1,1,. about all that is
offcrcl ,11 liie i.iiint line. The supply
of flowers at present is sufficient to meet
the demand,

Albany Florists Club Meeting
Tli, 0,t,,l„r ,„,(ing of the club at

the ^ ,il.,..i^.- ,1 Wm, W, Hannell
pv,,v,,l I

:
I I' I 111^' card and the larg-

Jolni II, HIT, ,11 ,
I, ,,,!,, fled members of the

cbib on a t,iur of the range. It was most
pleasing to observe the order and neat-
ness of this place and the healthy condi-

tion of every growing thing. Mr, Han-
nell specializes in flowering plants and
ferns, and we would say that in his case
the word specialist means something more
than quantity. It stands pre-eminently
for quality and is also synonomous with
meticulous care. Six thousand Cyclamen
were a treat for the eye. The plants
ranged all the way up from the popular

specimens which would
the of , the

cut flower houses lofty plants of Chad-
wick 'Mums invited a later visit at the
flowering period. In the Carnation sec-

tion was seen a mass of buds on good
long ten s ren nd ng one more of a Win-
te c p AI Hannell s also a bel ever
n e 1 1 t Ca naton It
oil 1 bel ef vas fully

] t I I 1 s c es of Wm.
^flaggingd b

1 I seldom been

dent Hansen called tl e meet ng to

nd tl e ffa s ot the club assumed
1 n of F A Dan-

e po e ed to

D ng the Winter
pe al le tures 11 1 e g en b e perts

f om State departn ents on s bjects of

t t fit P e dent Hansen
1 11 1 t,e of a a d ng 1 mself the

H for sec ng tie most
i tl e pa t ear Tl s prize

I 1 I E P Tracev A report
1 I t of tl e S mmer Camp

1 t 1 tl to n at on that tl e club
o I 1 be 1 1 ged t bea a defic t of $100
n tl e ent re C ons der ng the advan-

tage real zed t as de ded tl at this

was a trifling sum and the deficit was
immediately funded from the club treas-

ury. On motion of J. S. Horton, a com-
mittee was appointed to telephone all

members before meetings to insure a
greater attendance.

The Brothers Henkes extended an in-

vitation to hold the November meeting
at their olace, the date to be announced
later. The invitation was accepted with
the usual alacrity. At the conclusion of

the meeting Mr. Hannell produced as

though bv magic, a long table groaning
with good things, prominent among which
were many pies and cakes of home manp-
facture, not to mention plates heaped
with sandwiches and pitchers of steaming
coflfee. The crowd did full justice to

everything in sight and depai'ted in good
siiirits for a ride through the chill night

air. Altogether the meeting was a suc-

cess and Brother Hannell received the
thanks of everyone present.

25ft. house, the building being ready to

glaze. Next Spring another section of

similar leneth will be added. Room is

needed at this nlace and the new house
will help a little.

Fred Hankes is waiting impatiently
for the deer .season to open. Mr. Henkes
makes an annual pilgrimase to the North
Woods in quest of the wily buck. Here's
good luck to the Nimrod. J, S. H.

Rose Problems

How can w,' ,

Rose bloom d , ,
1 1

1

a few plants in

to propagate 1 1

get a good cr,,|,

or a little later,

strongly enough,
blind.

good way to propagate^now

ttings'
Queen and Climbing Lady Asl

aake
special
• threemethod? We ilsually

eye cuttings, put them in an ordinary sand
bed, during the Summer, of course with-
out bottom heat, but lose a large per-
centage, although fairly successful with
most of tlie standard varieties.—D. H. M.,
Pa.

—We believe not a few growers have
dropped Mrs. Charles Russell because of
its tendency to crop, and we have no
knowledge as to how tlie western growers
handle it. Around Chicago there are
growers who find it a most satisfactory
Rose, Perhaps a reader can supply a few
pointers on the subject. As a Summer

bloomer outduoi s

back after the ti

For Summei cuttings, the Ihitk, imh)
wood of climbers is not usually satisi.n.-

toiy, and a large percentage in\aii,,l,lj

fails. Possibly you have given too inmii
air or allowed sunshine to strike the ,ut-

tings. If the cuttings are taken tiom
plants outdoors we would suggest inserting

four eye cuttings deeply in a coldframe
now, using only well ripened wood. The
cuttings will be well callused by ,:,il,v

Spring if protected from hard fic,/,i,^,

and can be potted up and given a -i.,ii

off in a moderate house.

A more satisfactory naethod of pn,],.,^,,!

ing is by Spring grafting or Sumiuei l,i,,l

ding. Worth while plants are ol)ti, ii,,,,l

much quicker.

Dahlia Jean Kerr

This free flowering w lilt I' I

to have impressed soui,

men in England. A well I i

speaking of the R. H ^ I

says: "Judging from the \\ I i I'

Jean Kerr, as seen at the tiiaK. tli, i i-

at least one Ameiican varietj thai a\,

should do well to try
"

Incidentally, the same writei, iltei

commenting on the fact that Glon ot

Wilts is favored in Ameiitan gaideua he-i

cause of its good stem, leiuaiks Culti-

vators in United States would be ialiei[

it they got, by hook or b^ Liook, i

ot the nice things m commi ue obtainablel
here."
Are we to infer that the English lait

have a number of good things that
stand the stem test, and that no one made
an eft'ort to try them out lieie'

Dahlia John Lewis Childs

Tile above new Dahlia is a true n
mutative of the species variabilis

We were deceived into thinking that the

id and white flowers, mixed with the

:riking yellow, white and red flowers

typi
Wils,

to vary. From I. S. Hendrickson we
learn that all the flowers shown
recent Dahlia show as John Lewis C'hilde

were true to name.

The variety is apt to give
red and white blooms on the same plant

as is producing the true type. He
something for the Mendelian exper
consider: '"What causes the yellow factor

in Dahlia J. L. Childs to come and go,

and why doesn't the yellow and red ' '
'

and make orange, or the red and white

blend to make pink?" Presumably thest

three color factors are all in the make 1 _

of this variety and are chasing each ahoul

as independent units, all refusing to blend

although all three may get ,
'

t, for it otl

A War Time Sidelight

The all powerful Hugo Stinnes, kii,,

as the uncrowned monarch of Geinm
and said to be the richest man in Ivn'

as well as the greatest despot, is on ti

tor having robbed the German Gove
ment in various directions and with hav,

ing supplied both sides with m
and ship supplies for his own persona]

Hugo Stinnes has not only long domij

nated the shipping interests ot Germany]
but the coal industry also. His metho'

have been ruthleess and cnishiug, and
has been sal, I that he was largely respoi

-ilil,' Ml iiill,,,i„ iiiu III,' war iiarty of Ger
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CRAIG QUALITY STOCK IS UNSURPASSED
We take this opportunity to advise our ma

ili.ili- or future delivery. Anv grower liaving roor

FERNS, PANDANUSVEITCHII, BEGONIAS.
We can make up attractiv

your orders at once and v\

CROTONS
The Croton, with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable during Fall ana Winter. We have
the largest and most complete collection of

Crotons in the world, carrying at the present

all of the very highest quality and brilliantly

Immediate Delivery
4-in. pots, strong plants.

SIO.OO per doz., S75,00 per 100
&-in. pots, strong plants S15.00 per doz.

6-in. pots, strong plants,
$18.00 and S24.00 per doz.

7- and 8-in. pots, strong plants,
$4.00. £5.00 and S6.00 each

10-in. pots, strong plants.$7.50 and $10.00 each
12- and 14-in. pots, specimen plants,

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 each

Every retail store and grower should f

Crotons this Fall and Winter. We knc
stock will please you and y.tur custome

DRACAENAS

sizes can be used to great

variety, than any firm in the country.

DRAC-CNA GODSEFFIANA
Green and white leaf, very hardy, fine for

baakets.
2hi-in $20.00 per 100
3-in. pots S35.00 per 100
4-in. pots S60.00 per 100

DRAC^NA WARNECKII (NEW)
Silver and e:reen leaf. Very durable.

.SSO.OOperc
. pots SS.SOeaeh

FANCY DRACiENAS
'e are offering a collection of the new and
Dracffinas. Very handsome for home deco-

jn or for fancy combination baskets.

7- and

SlS.OOp
$18.00 and $24.00 p

pots $3.50 and $5.C

DRACiCNA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe d

center of the leaf. The best of all E
for the house. We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colored and of the very highest

4-in. pota, heavy.
I per c I per 1

that we have prepared a nuic h larger and luur stock ..I CRAIG SPECIALTIES lor nnnie-

would do well to stock up on CRAIG QUALITY CROTONS, DRAC^NAS, ARECAS, CYCLAMEN,
low hiR profits by Fall. We are the LARGEST GROWERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK IN AMERICA.

of assorted stock for the retail store man. Would suggest that you place

It any time you state. AH orders will have prompt and careful attention.

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
DRACilNA FRAGRANS

white. Fine for center of fern <

3-in. pots $50.00 per 100

DRACAENA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

Christmas, being bright red in color. An excel-

lent Christmas variety.
2-in. pots $20.00 per 100
3-in. pots $35.00 per 100
4-in. pots $60.00 per 100
5-in. pots $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

7-in. pots S3. 50 and $4,00 each

DRACyiENA KELLERIANA (NEW)
One of the finest foliage plants for combina-

tion baskets or boxes.
214 -in. pots $20.00 per 100
3-in. pots $35.00 per 100
4-in. pota $60.00 per 100
8-in. pots. $5,00 each, made up very handsome.

DRACj«NA terminalis
Exceptionally well colored.

2h-in. pots $20.00 per 100
3-in. pots $36.00 per 100
5-in. pots $15.00 per doz.
We would suggest orderiTig the above early,

as the demand is always great.

DRACiENA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

green foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-

fused and variegated.

7-in! pots!

!

'.'.'.'.'.. '.'..'. ''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
$3,50 each

DRAC.CNA LINDENII
Same type as Massangeana. but with the

golden stripes < '

BEGONIAS

. pots, Heavy. »y.uu per aoz., $/u.<

BEGONIA ERFORDIl
. pots, in bloom $18.00 per 100

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH AND OTAKSA

Delivery September and later.

iver 60,000 plants in the

Chautard, Mnr
de Vibraye, E
excellent sorts
4-in. pots, strong r

eluding Otaksa, Mir

tj-m. pots, strong plants,
$50.00 per 100, 847.'>.00 per 1000

7-in. pots, strong plants $75.00 per 100
Larger plants.»12.00, S18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Field grown .$35.00, 850.00 and $75.00 per 100
Field grown, specimens. ,.$1.50 and $2.00 each

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS
(In Variety)

We are the largest growers of Nephrolepis
Ferns in the country. In fact, we are head-
quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to

date; graceful, compact and symmetrical, a
vigorous, healthy grower. All growers f— "

S3.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 pe

4-in. pots $6.00 per doz,, $45,00 p
Orders filled strictly in rotation.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Muc

frond than any crested sort outside

We < me of the best of

2,'.4-in. pots SIO.OO per 100, $90.00 per 1000
6-in. pots $12,00 per doz,, $90,00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-,
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis
Elegantissima, each plant making an ideal

2)i?im. pots. . . SIO.OO per 100, $90.00 per 1000

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISII or ROOS
VELT

2H-in. pots. . . .$10.00 per 100, 890.00 per 1

4-in. pots $36.00 per
6-in. pots $12.00 per c

U-in. tubs 85.00 and $6.00 e

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
2K-in. pots $10.00 per 100, $9000 per 1

.812.00 per doz., $90.00 per I

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

Our stock is grown cool and hard. It is in

splendid condition and will surely give satisfac-

tion. Large sizes are very scarce this year.

We have the largest stock in all sizes in the

country.
6-in. pots, made up $30.00 per doz.

7-in. pots, made up. $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each

-in pots, made up S7.50 and $10,00 each
D-in. tubs, made up. 5\i to 6 ft. . .S12.50 each

PHCENIX ROEBELENII
Very scarce. Fine for growing on.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

. pots, for growing on.

, $190,00 per 1000
Plants in fruit November and December,

40c. per fruit.

ERICA MELANTHERA
5H-in- pots and 6-in. pots.

$18.00, $24.00 and $30.00 per doz.
7-in. pots $36.00 per doz.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Well colored plants.

6-in. pots. ,

10-in. pots!

.$24.00 and $30.C

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for

.growing on for Winter and Easter flowering.
2,'4 -in- pots, heavy plants,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, heavy plants $35.00 per 100
4-in. pots, heavy plants $75.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy plants $18.00 per doz.

GENISTA RACEM05A
A large stock of well grown plants for grow-

Larger plants $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery.

twenty years. In all our experience we have
never seen a 6ner lot of plants. We are growing
our stock in new houses. They are absolutely
clean and perfect in every way and not to be

npared with weakly-drawn plants offered at
less money.

4-in. pots, extra heavy..
.$50-00 per 100

IMPORTANT NOTICE
are pleased to announce t

to *he recent drop in pric€

i the benefit by reducing
m packing as follows:

THE ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, Norwood, Delaware County, Penn.

Specimen Xmas and

Easter Plants
Exceptio

BUDDLEIA A

HEATHER M
ACACIA Long
STANDARD a

BOUGAINVIL
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BIDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

Wheu orderlDg. ple.Bt meBtlon The Excbagge
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^^^^. ^eWEEK;&>WOR,K.
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Pompon 'Mums
Th.' I'wnip,,i,> ;,.. xMt!. ns a^niiu and will

sKv \Mili .
- -I.: ' liMsimas. The retail

jjiruwri I out of town, where
it isiii I

-,.-• !,. lo obtain in a few
''h0UI^^ > n) ^^^•^^'^-.

, 1 1 i k.'S Z. mistake tO CUt
his I'umpuii.^ U..U A^y.-.Ki. Hardly ever does
he grow all of his requirements. He sells

fell he grows and buys as much ormore be-

-pides. To my mind, a good system dur-
ing the Chrysanthemum season is to al-

, ways try and have a good showing of flow-

ers on the place; don't cut the last spray
of a certain variety and then wait until

the next one opens. Rather keep on pur-
chasing flowers so as to make it possible
to be able to cut your own should oc-

casion require it. Whether you grow all

the flowers you sell isn't nearly so im-
portant as to always have a bencli or part
of a bench for your patrons and visitors

to look at. Keep up appearances, and
especially during 'Mum time. It helps
your business. There are many of the
smaller growers who haven't room or
don't bother with growing Roses or Car-
nations, but do grow 'Mums, and if they
retail them they should do all the advertis-
ing they can with them; it will pay to

Cyclamens for Christmas
Even if you don't gi'ow your own Cycla-

mne, you should have no trouble in han-
dling plants in Sin. or 6in. pots from now
on and have a good percentage of them
coming into flower during December, in
a house of 52 deg. or a little over, on a

suDuy bench. Plants which are not far
enough advanced will not come in, nor
will forcing do them the least good; in
fact, it will ruin them. To have stock in
flower during the middle of December,
you should have plants with buds well set,

and the larger ones ready to make their
way up through the foliage. Give such
plants a Carnation house temperature for
the present and ppace them far enough
apart so the sun can get all around each
plant. Civing stock another shift at this
time will retard the flowering, if anything,
unless the buds are well advanced. Yet
if you have pot-bound plants, which are
in need of a shift, let them have it. Bet-
ter and larger plants will be the result,

even if they do flower a little later. You
will sell Cyclamens all Winter; at present
they head the list of all other flowering
l)ot plants.

Roman Hyacinths

What you don't use as plants will furnish
cut flowers. The retail grower can use
cut Romans in corsages or design work,
and when the flats are placed in a cool,
shaded place the flowers will last for
many days. The stock you- planted a
month or so ago will soon be rooted and
starting to grow. Don't bring them to a

waim house A frame where theie is nr

ddUfecr ot tiost IS the bebt place for thtm
up to the end ot this month During No
\erabei a house at 50 deg will do niceh
foi a lin giowth by the end ot that
month will gne you flowering plants by
the middle of December it you place them
m a 55 deg house on a sunny bench With
well rooted plants on hand by that time
you can easily get them in, and if neces-
sary subject them to almost any degree of
heat. However, the slower they can
come along the better. Romans, even for
Christmas, can still be planted, but no
time should be lost, and what you plant
now will need a warmer house by the
middle of next month than the others.

Table Ferns
The time for fern dishes to be filled is

here again, and we will keep on tilling

dishes all Winter. Every florist with
greenhouses should pay particular atten-
tion to this branch of his business and
sliniild always have on hand a good assort-
ntf'nt TIm-i.- rii'- times when a patron will
i.fini -mM, , ,ltvh over anything in the

''iihouses, and particularly
M ,, ,,. „, up to New Year's.^ All

J'^s will he used during the next three
mouths, and even if you have another
later lot coming along, it may still be
well to consider potting up another batch
now. There are men who specialize in
fern seedlings, and you can buy them by
the hundred or thousand far better and
cheaper than it is possible to grow them
on yourself. Stock up now. A side bench

or will glow gL 1 1 m ml if you
shiuld happen to \\\\ t m luv latci on,
it the\ lie good jou will ha\e no trouble
in disfDMUg of youi suiilus During the
past few yeais tabk feins out of 2»^'8
ha\e betn anythint, but plentiful duiing

Easter.

Im While >f . use

The New Season

If youi are a retail grower, it is from
now on that a new season opens, and the
more attractive you keep store and green-

'> r)..ii"i ,... .i<'. iM,.,,.^,. yi..ur Cyclamen,
I'" '' nut what they
'I - ni\ of good ones
111 h : , ;ui be bought,
I'l'* ,>"' -' i'i

J"';
ili'.jii and keep up a

•show cvt-ry day Iroiu intw on. Don't make
poor stock do; it can't be done. There are
times when there is a chance to work it
off, but the public usually wants the best,
and the more you show of such the better
your business will be. To have an attrac-
tive establishment from now on will mean
a big Christmas, and it is not too soon
to be on the lookout where you can ob-
tain the stock you are short of. There
is no good reason not to carry a good sup-
ply of flowering and berried plants from
now on. People are ready for it, and with
the opening of the Chrysanthemum season
have a little flower show all "on your
own," every day. Have your place cheer-
ful, inviting and attractive and you are
bound to do business.

Question Box t

Hydr

m. Kindly outline the
doing.—F. L. W., O.

arangeas

I have a number of Sin. pots of Hyd-
rangeas, including Baby Bimbinette, the
Otaksa, MouUiere and Chautard. They are
in a fine condition of growth. I would like
to bring these on at diflerent periods du
ing the coming !

best method fo:

—The plants should be at once taken
into a cold house or frame if not already
under cover and watered but little so as
to encourage ripening with sudden loss

of foliage. If kept in frames, protect
from hard frost until it is unsafe to leave
them longer. If taken into a house, keep
them as cool as possible and when all

foliage has dropped give the plants one
good soaking and stow away in some cor-
ner or even a cellar that is free from
frost. Never allow the soil to become
dust dry; this would cause shrivelling of
the wood. If wanted for Easter, bring out
the first batch anywhere between mid-De-
cember and early January. Stand on the
bench and give them a temperature of
40 deg. Increase this after they start
growth to 50 deg. and, in a week or so,

make it average about 60 deg. at night.
Weather conditions must govern the
amount of ventilation during the day.

At first they will grow fast, but do
not fear, on the score of being too early.
It is better to reduce temperature when
the flowers are fi.nishing than to steady
them down before the buds appear. The
timing must be judged by the grower.
Feeding is essential as soon as the plants
have some foliage and, for a start, it is

a good plan to remove a little of the
surface soil and replace with a mixture
of good soil, bone superphosphate and
dried blood, unless rotted cow manure is

available. After a month or so, liquid
cow manure and a pinch of nitrate of
soda may be given once or twice a week
imtil buds show full color. Be careful
with the nitrate; a teaspoonful to a
gallon of water is ample. When color
shows, remove to cooler quarters and give
plain water so that no unpleasant odor
is present at selling time. A tempera-
ture of 50 deg. or as is high enough for

Geranium Leaf Spot

I am sending you by this mail i

the

;—The one plant received is apparently
affected with leaf spot, probably brought
about by too much overhead watering.
We assume the plants have been in the
open ground and it is possible rains have
waslied up the organisms from the soil

on to the stems and foliage. Try dipping
the plants in Bordeau mixture, afterward
keep the soil on the dry side and ven-
tilate all possible.

If the wild Geranium (Erodiiun) grows
nearby, make a point of destroying the
weed which is apt to play the part of
carrier for the disease. If the disease
continues to spread send a plant to Cor-
nell University, Ithaca, N. Y., giving
some details as to the treatment you give
the plants.

Flower is Gomphrena

J. A. N., N. Y.

—The flowers sent are popularly called
Globe Amaranth, botanically Gomphrena
hybrida, an everlasting, well worthy of at-

tention from florists.

Books Received

The Little Garden
The work of Mrs. Francis Kiug, whose

interest in horticulture and ability to
wield a descriptive pen is widely known,
this 94 page volume with pleasing brown
covers will be well received by those for
whom it is written. The author grate-
fully acknowledges the assistance ob-
tained from The Garden Guide and other
books and also tenders her thanks to
the several individuals who rendered her

The book is divided into five chapters,
and, under their respective headings, sit-

uation, soil, planning, enclosures, acces-
sories, suitable flowers, color, care of the
garden, tools, etc., are pleasingly dealt

with and thoroughly discussed. Nine ex-
cellent illustrations and some plant tables
are embodied in the volume.

Airs. King emphasizes the need of study-
ing the relationship of one's plantings
with the situation. The small garden of-

fers no possibilities as does the large es-

tate. Plantings must be made so that
irksome views are hidden as much as
possible. Even the garage should be
treated so that its bareness is not the
first thing that catches one's eye.

In this respect, we fully agree, for few^

people appear to consider the viewpoint
when they erect a bare, ugly garage
w^here it forms a part of the landscape as
viewed by passersby. Visitors abroad
are invariably impressed by the fact that
the average villa has its outbuildings
screened or set at the end of a curving
drive which leads to the rear of the
dwelling. Many people at home appear
to aim at having the garage just as near
the road as can be, heedless of the ill

effect it has on what might be a pleasing
house front.

Mrs. King gives various suggestions for
planting and names the several subjects
she likes to see in certain positions. The
tables give names and data of vines that
provide foliage or other attractions at
various seasons; trees and shrubs follow
while hardy perennials are not omitted.

Garden accessories such as furniture,
arches, etc., all come under review, while
under the heading of color, a long list

of suggested combinations is given.

The Little Garden, Atlantic Monthly
Press, Boston.

not made nearly enough reference to the
special features of the coming show.
The society's publicity workers could

well have filled a few extra pages and
made the schedule look really like a sil-

ver jubilee affair.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

. C. W. Waid, Frank-
Albany, N. Y.—Vegetable Gr

meeting Nov. 1 to 5. 8e(
'

hn Bldg,, Columbus, O.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Tennessee State Florists
Ass'n Annual convention Nov. 1 and 2. Sec'y.
G. M. Bentley, Morrill Hall University. Knox-

Chicago, 111.—Chrysanthemum Society

16 and 17. Sec'y, Chaa. W. Johnson
mit St.. Rockford. 111.

Cleveland,
March 25
Trade exhibit section, address John Young, Sec'>

f.. 43 West 18th St.. New York Cit

Morristo^

Society, Oct. :J7, db ana :iy, i\)2i. secy, t;d-

New York City.—American Institute, 90th An-
nual Exhibition, Engineering Bldg., 25-33 W.
39th St., Nov 9 to 1 1. Sec'y, Dr. J. W. Bartlett,
324 W.'23d at.

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F- Society Phiudeiphia.-Pennsyi

Morris County, N. J., is a strong hor-

ticultural center and the schedule for the

"Silver Jubilee" show to take place at

the Armory, Morristown, Oct. 27 to 29, in-

dicates that the "boys" are going to put
something over that will be a challenge

to other similar societies.

No less than 19 silver cups are offered

for competition, many of the classes being
open. Chrysanthemums, Koses, Carna-
tions, plants, table decorations, vege-

tables and fruit are all well catered for,

the cash prizes being good. In all thereH pr
clas

If there
schedule, it

find ith the

Horticultural So-
Annual exhibition, November 7, 8 and 9.

Sec'y, David Rust, 606 Finance Bldg., South
Penn. Square, Phila.

Scranton, Pa.—Fall Flower Show of the Scranton
Florists' Club, at the Armory, Nov. 8 to U.
Sec'y. Francis J. Moran, 302 No. Main ave.

Tarrytown, N. Y.—Tarrytown Horticultural

an,—Botanical Society of Ameri.
;eting Dec. 27 to 30. Sec'y, Dr. J.

no Stewart ave., Ithaca, N. Y.

Toronto, Can.—American Society for Horticul-
tural Science. Annual meeting last week in
December. Sec'y. C. P. Close. College Park
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to advise the Trade that the firm of VAN
MEEUWEN & TEGELAAR, Lisse, Holland, has dis-

solved partnership. The business will be continued in the

future under the name of TEGELAAR BROTHERS.

All orders will have as usual our personal attention, same

as heretofore. ^ Address all inquiries to our New York

office, 1 133 Broadway

P2I CHRYSANTHEMUMS
all best varieties

6- to lO-inch

$1.00 to $5.00

W. H. ELLIOTT & SONS CO.
260 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
100 1000

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
geri, 21.4-m $5.00 S45.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-m 8.60 80.00
CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 2 W-in 4.50 40.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pinic,
NelroBe, Keystone, Phelps'
white and yellow 2}i-in 5.00 45.00

DRACBNA indivisa, 3-m 8.00 76.00
STEVI A, Dwarf or tall, 4-in 7.50 70.00
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, ZK-in 4.00 35.00
CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00
FERNS, 6 varieties, 4-in 25.00
VINCA variegata, large field grown 10.00 96.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -;- NEW JERSEY

Baltimore, Md.
T. T. D. Delegates

At this writing our delegates to
the great meeting in Toronto are on their
way. Robert L. Graham, Jr., and Mrs.
Graham left on Saturday morning, the
other delegate.? are leaving Sunday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H. Moss and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Johnston, have
reservations. Mr. Feast had hopes of
other F. T. D. members going, but im-
fortunately, at the moment, the rush of

. business has interfered. However, the
proxies of the stay-at-home are all in
liand and will be voted as the names are
called. Mr. Feast says they leave with
courage and conviction that Baltimore is

the proper place for the 1922 meeting.

Indoor and Field Notes
Chas. E. Jones, chief superintend-

ent of the city parks, by order of J. Cook-

man Boyd, president of the Park Board,
staged one of the largest and most beau-
tiful dinner decorations ever attempted
in this city at the Hotel Belvedere on
Friday evening. The occasion was the
welcome home of Capt. Chas. F. Pres-
ton, one of the city's most illustrious sons
and his officers of the battleship Mary-
land. Palms, Crotons, ferns and flower-
ing Begonias, were banked in artistic col-
orful groups in the center of the hollow
square table, which ran around the en-
tire length and breadth of the banquet
hall. In the center of the decoration
was a replica of Baltimore's City Hall.
Ihe Maryland colors were skillfully car-
ried out on the table by Robert L. Gra-
ham, w'ho staged the cut flower part for

large flower basket with tall handle. It
was admirably carried out.

Chris Gregoris has a fine planting of
midseason Chrysanthemums.
Leonard L. Lancaster, always noted

for his fine Carnation stock, is taking
good care of his reputation. The cut com-
ing to the Leo Niessen Co. this season
tells the fact.

Dennis Connor of Lord & Burnham
Co. was in town last week.
We understand a new commission house

is to be opened this week. Particulars
later.

N. L. Huttinger of The A. L. Randall
Co. was calling upon the store folks Fri-
day and Saturday.
Robert L. Graham says the Dahlia

Show of R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Co.,
this year far surpassed all previous ex-
hibitions. Mr. Graham acted as guide for
about 100 fellow members of The Ki-
wanis Club on Tuesday.
John Simons, Jr., has his greenhouses

in "apple pie" order and the stock is

clean and healthy. In the Chrysanthe-
mum houses the plants .show a remark-
ably heavy set. Oconto will be two weeks
later than last year, but promise exhibi-
tion blooms. Roses, Carnations, ferns
and Stevia are his standbvs, with Lilies
and Dutch bulbs as a fill in crop at
Faster. R. H.

ished the floral
liith wedding at

1 Thousands of
'1 at both hurch

J. A. Ritter & Son are featiir ng the
finest early yellow 'Mums we have seen
The stock is from one of his spec al

August E. Tischina
months ago were filled to ove flow
with saleable stock: they are now carry
ing a big batch of Cinerarias. August
says: "The be.st fern selling season

Wm. V, R.Tbn,-nw and Sons report a
heav>' d.nMii'l I'm- l\,ii^v seedlings they

the recip ent pf
exhibit n the

Week at the Capital
By CLARENCE L. LINZ

Tree Planting for Armistice Week
Every American Legion Post and each

municipality in the United States in which
the planting season is still open is to be
called upon by the American Forestry
Association to plant a memorial tree dur-
ing Armistice Week, which begins Nov. 7.

Plans have already been made to plant
an "armistice tree" on the grounds of the
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, an
American Elm having been selected for
the purpose

Tax Collections Show More Bnsi-

Rei ort of Aug st collect ons of trans-
1 tat n t xes nd cate a revi al in busi-

4 t t 1 t 1

1

i 1 was collected

085, as com-

taled $9,389,-
737 ''•'3. These

' good are being
traveling

nd c te that i

nd that busi-
I e p t ade
of b ne is also in-
1 d tl tl e American
n 1 tl ilroads of

of

il Rates for Traveling Men
II ni n m ill luus of industry

1
> -t .1 in bills now before

I 11^ toi the issuance by
iiilIi age books to traveling

V those charged the gen-

I 1 iMn„' hT,;e numbeis of let-

'sn t If seim to \ou that

.o\eiing hundreds t

: ing that time should
than the man who
tiip^ asked one

idia
vorld w

ided

I

I I mil I lit( tor which he places
III I I |iitntit> than on a single
II I 1 I! II \\ I \ would it not be fair and
1 luitill tni till, idilroads to get in line
mil iilupt the usual tiade custom, and
issiiL in Intel changeable sciip mileage
hi.ok t) be sold at a discount of 25 pel
leut tiiini the legulai f are ^

'

^^ e ha\ e taken off half our road forae,
and anothei concern has taken off its en-
tile foice of tiaveling salesmen," wrote
the president of another large company

the road, whose optimistic efforts would
materially help business back to its usual
stride."

Unemployment Situation Better
That business is not waiting for the

Government to solve its unemployment
troubles, but is tackling the job itself, is

indicated by reports gathered by the
United States Employment Service, which
show that of the 14 major industries sur-
veyed each month eight showed increased
activity during the month of September.
Reports gathered from 1428 firms, usu-

ally employing 501 or more persons, lo-

cated in the 65 principal industrial centers
of the country, showed 1,544,529 persons
employed on September 30, as compared
with 1,526,479 on August 31, an increase
of 18,050, or 1.2 per cent. The number
reported employed on Sept. 30 was 83,605,
or 5.2 per cent below the number employed
on Jan. 31, 1921.
The readjustment downard of wages and

prices is essential to a commercial read-
justment from which a revival of indus-
try will result, according to the report
prepared by the manufacturers' commit-
tee of the conference on unemployment.
The report sets forth a platform of
changes from which the committee believes
prosperity will result, and which includes,
in addition to wage and price reductions.

relief from the Government and the light-

ening of taxation.

Revenue Iieglslation Delayed
The Senate will not be able to com-

plete its work on the revenue bill much
before the end of the month, the defec-
tion from the regular Republican ranks
of senators from the West and Southwest
being largely responsible. They were
not satisfied with the surtaxes and estate
taxes reecommended by the Finance Com-
mittee, did not approve of the repeal of
the capital stock tax, and wanted the
transportation taxes repealed in full Jan.
1, 1922. The organization of blocs in
the Senate has become quite a f .d.

Protecting Perennial Seedlings

H. D. T., Phila.

—Seedlings sown in September have
none too good a chance of coming through
a severe Winter without frame protection,
but in your locality a moderate covering
with coarse hay or straw, after the first

hard freeze, will ward off damage, es-

pecially if the seedlings remain where
sown. Several of the lines you have sown
are none too hardy, but the straw will

.save them from being alternately thawed
and frozen; this causes lifting and certain
death to small seedlings.
Our own view is that Spring is the best

time to .sow most y" emiials, many of
which arc iai irnirl.\- slnw in the young

Avoid iii\rtinL; ><.iii ].i:int.s with leaves
or other in.iliTiiil ttnil will become soggy
and heavy in the -Winter.
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The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalc«ville, Conn

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

Sow Perennials Now
best

Floriata mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seea.men. Inc.

24 We.t 59th Street, New YorU
hen orcleriiip. please mention The Eschanse

"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"
That's the

it awhile, but we
In order t

the merits of this

E. C. Hill Co.,

RicLmond, Ind.

Dailledouie Brol.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

lame of the new pink Rose! The name will be "TRISCILLA" probably after the public has h
have had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature.

) get someone who knows more about Roses than we do to give an unbiased, honest opinion
Rose, we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following Rose growers:

May» .111.

:Co.,

Miller Horal Co.,

Farmington, Utah

WelUorlh Farm Greer
Downera Grove, III.

W. J. Pilcher,

Kirkwood, Mo.

Jos Heacock Co.,

Roeloffs, Pa.

Gude Brose.,

Washington. D. C.

Frank Schramm,
Cryslal Lake, 111.

Elmhursl. III.

°Na8h"lle. Tenn.

Roberts Rose Co.,

Denver, Colo.

George C. Weiland,
Evanalon. 111.

A S. Burns, Jr.,

Spring VaUey, N. Y.

Robl. Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.

Ch.s. H. Tolly Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

San Franciflco, Cal.

Gullell & Sons,

Wm. H Elliott Co.,

Madbury, N. H.

Anthony Ruzicka.

Richmond. Ind.

Stephen Morlensen,
Southampton. Pa.

F. R. Pierson,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Peirce Bros.,

Ask them about

Eiete]

Briarcliil Greenhouses,
Scarborough, N. Y.

John H. Dunlop i Son,
Riolmiond Hill. Ont., Can.

Budlons Rose Co.,
'altham, Mass. Auburn. R. I.

I. Coddinglon, J. J. Fallon Co.,

lurray Hill, N. J. tynchburg, Va.

t, if you will, at any time. They have
to tell the truth. We are going to let

tself! We shall be simply order takers.

Lima. Ohio,

^an Aken Bros. & Sons,
Coldwater, Mich.

)oemlinK.Schimmel Co.,

Hartford, Conn,

Balaria Greenhouse Go.,

fiatavia. III.

Premier Rose Gardens
Maywood, III.

Weiss & Meyer Co.,

Maywood, III.

Florex Gardens,
North Wales. Pa.

Zetlits Floral Products C«.,

Dayton, Ohio

Dept. of Agriculture,

Vaahingtoi

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

La Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
num. R. Catawbiense, R. Carolinanum, R. Minus,Specializing

Imia, Azalea, Leucothoe Catesbaei.
COLLECTORS of 20 years' experience, from mountains of ]

carlotg. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.
NURSERY STOCK grown under right conditions, in qu

16 to see us. Request opportunity to quote you.

Collectors Gi

American GrowD
Fruit Tree Stocks

eb"cherry

Apple Seedlings, Straight or Bran-
ched. Also Pear Stocks from French

Seed, Americana Plum,

Foreign Grown Stocks

New York or

Remember our com
General Nursery Stock
Spring trade. We are

Shenandoah Nurseries
D. S. Lake, President

SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

On Long Island
Just Where They Are Needed

Spru

200 White Pine
30 Swiss Stoni
50 Banks Pine
50 Mughus Pi

200 Hemlock
50 Douglas Bl
25 Nikko Fir
50 Thuyopsis Standishii
50 Retinispora obconic

200 Silver Lindens, spec.
50 Weir's Cutleaf Maple

ROBERT S. RENISON
Florist and Nurseryman

WESTBURY - - - L. I., N.

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas, Perpetualsaud
Climbers.

Send HsI wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
New Brunswick. New .lersev

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
"With thai wonderful root system"

REikDY IN SEPTEMBER

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

Field grown, extra heavy,
lo. 1, three and up, strong ca

S20.00 per 100. S175.00 per
Jo. 2. two or more canes, IS t

100, $150,00 per 1000,

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - : - GEORGIA

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in yuiir wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, line lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,
WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose
Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEB;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and
QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, which

quently now, write us.

iig fre-

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

'VANTED Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens
1 COTONEASTER I

HEARTHSTONE NURSERY
NARBERTH, PA.

Largest stock of large Evergreens and
Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous

j

Plants and Small Evergreens and

I

Shrubs for transplanting.

I
The Elizabeth Nursery Co.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's isscn

S/ed EVERGREENS

tiate or later delivery
leeimen Roster Blue
10 feet. Transplanted

The Exchang'e
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Pyramidal Arbor Vil^..

Pyramidal Arbor Vilae.

.

Red Cedar (Juniperus).

HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
EVERGREENS FOR TUBBING

Globes (Thuira) B4B IJ-zilH 6.00 9.50

EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW BOX PLANTING

10-12 $7.50 $30.00
12-18 3.75 15.00

12 18 6.00 27.50
8-10 7.50 30 00

EVERGREENS FOR LINING OUT, ETC.

12-18 25.00 225.00
6-8 14.00 130.00

12-18 17.50 165.00

Pinus syUestria.

.

Thuva occidenlalii

Thu;> compacla .

Thuya Woodward
Thuya Biola orien

Inch 100 1000
: 8-10 $50.00
; 10-12 20.00

; 10-12 12.50 $116.00

; 12-18 20.00 190.00

; 6-8 18.50 175.00

8-10 11.00 100.00

DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS FOR LINING OUT

Berberis Thnnbergii.

.

00 Pachyiandra

10-12

Eiochorda grandiflora

S.50 70,

; 12-18 8.50 70.

10-12

; 10-12 13.60 125.

12-18 8.50 -'

10-12 8.50
8-10 8.50
10-12

, 10-12

,
12-18

12-18

8.60 70.

Inch 100 1000
12-18 $8.60 $70.00
4-6 8.50 70.00
12-18 8.00 70.00

10-12 2.76 17.60

00 Symphoricarpoaalba...
00 Symphoricarpos rubra..

Viburnum Opulus nana.

.

6-12 6.50 55.00
12-18 5.25 42.60
18-24 6.60 55.00
6-8 6.60 65.00
6-8 6.50 55,00

; 10-12 12.00 110.00

3 for Evergreen Understocks sold on sample

Picea eicoUa
Thuya

TRANSPLANTED SHRUBS
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Shrubs as a Substitute

for Curbing on Sub-
urban Streets

I\
these iliiys when economical

LDUStruction is so desirable to

hi-iug prices nearer the pre-

wiir basis, city planners of subur-

ban communities might «ell seeli

the nurserymen for "curbing" in

the form of Japanese Barberry,

used for this purpose, as shown
in oui' photograph. No one will

gainsay that the hedge rs more
beautiful than a cement or gran-

ite curbing and there is a decided

dirteience nt price in its fayor. Ot
course, some city planners will sa.\

th.it in suburban situations as

urb

lis would prove a

ring subject. Imag-
of an Azalea amoena
n, if abutting prop-
Aonld "chip '

'

thi

Japanese Barberry as a Substitute for Street Curbing in Rural Sections. tSee text.]

• higher priced shrul). A native bush
Kose or the everbloomiug Baby
Rambler type offers unique iiossi-

liilities. If formality is preferred

a Privet hedge, kept sheared to

about 12in, to ISin. high, with
openings and possibly "piers" op-

posite entrances, would give a

good effect, though maintenance
(cost of pruning) would be higher.

The evergreen hedge seen on
the right is the Retinispora squar-

rosa, the silvery foliage of which
is decidedly pleasing. Unfortu-
nately, this Retinispora is subject,

iu the North, to more or less Win-
ter killing, but where it will grow,
nurserymen may well recommend
it as an unusual hedge subject.

Another notable feature of this

street planting is the Oriental

I'laue trees staggered alternately

along curb and inside walk, really

making two rows of trees which
form an arched vista for pedes-

trians. This method of spacing is

especially desirable where future

traffic requirements may necessi-

tate widening of the street, per-

mitting the removal of the curb
row and yet leave the inside row.
Frequently the curb row meets
with horse bits, leaky gas mains
or other abuses and so, if de-

stroyed, the rear row takes its

place.

Samuel Newman Baxter.

The Small Nursery
As Conducted by the Florist-Nurseryman

By NELSON COON

Part VII—Buying the Stock

IK 1 were a florist about to start a nursery depart-

ment and hardly knew one shrub from another I

should indeed be at a loss to know what to buy

—

wouldn't you? In writing this series of articles I

started to ask myself what I was going to advise the

florists to buy and I realized, although I had certain

definite ideas, that the plants which I would advise

might not be suitable for other florists. With this in

mind a letter was sent to eighteen of the most promi-
nent nurserymen from New England to Illinois, ask-

ing thenf w-hat they would advise a florist to pur-

chase.
,

The list of plants given in this article, therefore,

will be a fairly safe one from which to make your
purchases, it being the combined thought of fifteen

nurserymen. Of course, it doesn't include all the best

things nor all that 1 would call staple plants—just
the "bread and butter" of the trees and shrubs.
Now just a few words about buying nursery stock.

Even thouL-'h yon Iimm- fairly made up your mind to

buy of "S(i anil Sci Xiusery" you should send out a

want list to tlie i.tlLi r nurserymen in your territory
and get some prices. The best way would be to du-

I plicate this list on tlie typewriter and mail to the
! nurseries with a request for prices. Don't be sur-

j

prised if any one nursery is unable to make quota-
tion on all of the stock, for some nurseries are short
ot many items. Most likely, you will have to shop
around to get everything you want, and sending out
a want list will save you time when you place your
orders.

In making out this list be sure and give the exact
number of plants you wish and the size. State also
wliether yon wish the stock to come by express,
freight, or carload freight. While I am on the sub-
ject of freight let me make a suggestion based on
experience—viz : if you arc placing any order of fair

size with one firm have the stock come by carload

freight, because : It saves packing charges ; the stock

is not crowded into small boxes, thus bringing it

through in lietter shape: it saves time in unpacking;
the C'lsi .it lar is im more than just freight; carload

freiirlii K iiliimst :i- fast as express.
l,astl.\. ill iiiijiir.; nursery stock, don't buy on price

alone lint niiluT luiy quality regardless of saving
cents. I'nir. wlini you buy from a catalog you must
iiuy iiliiiill.\. Inn rvery nursery has some kind of a
reiint.iiiiiii .iml il vnu "keep your ear to the ground"
it wonl laki' .Mill l"ii- to know what to expect.

Now follows ilir lisis of shrubbery stock, etc. I

have given the iiTlmiral name first followed by the
common name. Ii I ]ia\i- . rred iu any of these names
1 ask to be panloiii-il. I'm- until the American Associa-
tion of Nurser.\nieu cimipletes its book on nomencla-
ture, tliere is no one who can be sure.

Deciduous Shrubs

.^ItbiPa ( in variety ) Rose of Sharon
Berberis Thunbergii Japan Barberry
Calycanthus Isevigatus Strawberry Shrub
t'ornus sibirica Red Twigged Dogwood
Deutzia candidissima White Deutzia
Deutzia Pride of Rochester Tall Deutzia
Deutzia gracilis Dwarf White Deutzia
Forsythia suspensa Drooping Golden Bell
Forsythia viridissima Upright Golden Bell
Hydrangea arborescens Hills of Snow
Hydrangea paniculata gr.Fall blooming Hydrangea
Ligustrum ovalifolium California Privet
Ligustrum Ibota Hardy Ibota Privet
Ligustrum Ibota Regelianum Regel's Privet
Lonicera tatarica Tartarian Honeysuckle
Philadelphus eoronarius Fragrant Syringa
Philadelphus hybrids Lemoine's Hybrids
Rosa rugosa Japane.se Rose
.•^amliucus nigra aurea Golden Klder

Spira'a Van Houttei Tall white Spiiwa

Spiraea Anthony Waterer Dwarf pink Spiraea

Spira>a callosa alba Dwarf white Spirsea

Spiraea Thunbergii Feathery Spirsea

Spiraea Billiardii Tall pink Spiriea

Symphoricarpos racemosus Snowberry
Syringa vulgaris Common purple Lilac

Syringa vulgaris alba Common white Lilac

Syringa, French Hybrids Named Lilacs

Viburnum tomentosum .... Flat Headed Snowball
Viburnum plieatum Japanese Snowball
Weigela candidissima. White Weigela or Diervilla

Weigela Eva Rathke Crimson Weigela

Deciduous Trees

Acer platanoides Norway Maple
Betnla alba lacinlata. .Cut Leaved Weeping Birch

Catalpa Bungeii Umbrella Tree
Platanus orientalis Oriental Plane
Populus fastlgiata Lombardy Poplar
Quercus palustris Pin Oak
Salix babylonica Weeping Willow
Sorbus aucuparia Mountain Ash
Tilia, various European Linden
Dlmus americana American Elm

Deciduous Vines

Ampelopsis Veitehii Boston Ivy
Aristolochia Sipho Dutchman's Pipe
Clematis paniculata. . .• Virgin's Bower
Clematis Jackmanii Large Purple Clematis
Lonicera Halliana Japanese Honeysuckle
Wistaria, various Purple Wistaria

Evergreen Trees and Shrubs The!

Abies Nordmanniana, Crimean Fir

Azalea Hinodigiri, pink Japan Azalea
Buxus sempervirens, Bush Box
Ilex crenata, Japanese Holly
Juniperus chinensis, Chinese Juniper
Juniperus Pfitzeriana, Pfltzer's Juniper
Juniperus virginiana glauca, blue Native Cedar.
Kalmia latifolia. Mountain Laurel
Picea excelsa, Norway Spruce
Picea pungens Kosteri, Koster's Blue Spruce...
Piiins Strobus, White Pine
I'inus Mughus. dwarf Mountain Pine

{Continued on page 88.S)
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To reach New York Office—Call LONGAGRE 0520

What John Watson Did Say
We have made up this wonderful exposition of ad-

vertising advice into boolilet form and will be pleased
to send a copy without charge to any of our sul>-

scribers. Reading it carefully you will note exactly
wliat .John Watson did say on "Nursery Advertising."

Tennessee State Florists' Association

(iive the program of the above association's conven-
tion, as published on another page, the "twice over,"
There is a promise of a good time and undoubtedly
some worth while business pointers wiill be passing
over the convention floor. If you have a blank time
around Nov. 1 and 2, pack off to Chattanooga.

Parcel Post for Russia
The Post Office Department announces that : "The

Loudon Office has advised that, effective at onee, par-
cel post packages addressed for delivery in Russia
must bear three customs declarations."

I'arcels received in that country without the speci-

fied number of customs declarations will be returned
to the sender.

Of Service to the Florist-Nurseryman
The several lists of plants suitable for the small

nursery as given by Nelson Coon on another, page
should be studied carefully by all florists who con-
template handling nursery stock for local trade.
The plants named were carefully chosen, and repre-

sent the views of a number of men who are right
in the nursery business. Every plant named is recog-
nizedly serviceable and in most places perfectly hardy.
The small florist-nurseryman may therefore, even

though unacquainted with all the items, either plant
tlieiu on his own place or recommend them to his pa-
tniiis with every confidence.

Afterthoughts on the New York Dahlia Show

memljered

i Roof Gardens and
1 Hotel for our ne.vt

ibitors have already
I', then' is no reason
lid li"l >iir|i:iss au.V-

Mv II sliMiiid be re-
in I 111- w.'.-iilicr cOhdi-
o SH,„,- M-.-iious this

luHAKD A. Vincent.

Tidings from Toronto
In his address of welcome on liehalf of the Canadian

Florists' and Gardeners' ,\ssociation, W. E. Groves paid
the following splendiil liilmlr ii. tlie F. T. D. Association:

"I am perfectly n mI\ in . li;illrn'.;f contradiction to the
statement that it i^ ii.\i tn \in|iiissilile to find either on
this continent, or cvin ;iirnss tlie 'herring pond,' any
commercial organization tlint m its fundamentals touches
such a high point in 'iOth Century business methods as

does this fine association."

There is no denying that this is an expression of a

feeling of regard and admiration that is today very widely
held. Furthermore, it is expressive of an admiration that

the retail florists' organization fully deserves and has won
by dint of its consistent effort, its rnaintenance of a high

standard, its wideawake, businesslike methods and its

wholehearted, farsighted cooperative spirit. Little

wonder that the convention now under way in Toronto
means so much to the florist industry of America.

Even the brief introductory report that we are able to

present in this issue indicates the spirit of success and
achievement that apparently is going to characterize

every session of the three day meeting. It is perhaps

fortunate that we are forced, by the intervention of a

holiday to divide our report between two issues, since by
receiving it in two portions our readers w_ill be the better

able to thoroughly digest, appreciate and benefit fromthe
splendid sentiments and the valuable business suggestions

tkat it is to contain. We commend every address delivered

at 'Toronto and every discussion entered into there, to

all our readers.

We congratulate Mr. Breitmeyer upon his clever and
ingenious explanation of why the F. T. D. has net in the

past prepared a program in advance. "The Association

moves so fast," he says, "that if we prepared a program
much in adviince it might easily become out of date before

the meeting came off!" Perhaps this is why we received

only this morning, and almost simultaneously with our

first telegraphic despatch reporting the meeting, our copy

sf the official program. However, we are very glad to see

it and congr;it\d;ttp the organization upon the appearance

of this, its lirst iiiiiile.l .si'hedule. Its cover in green and

red is appioiin ,ir .in.l well done, even though haidly

eompUiiHiii r\ in I In irmle as far as the "manly beauty"

of the suliicrt slinwn tliiTcon is concerned; its abundant

advertising testifies to the interest that has been t,aken

in the convention; the clever cartoons scattered through

its pages supply a welcome note of light humor.
As to the details of the lengthy program itself, they

m.ake up a most delectable feast. But for further informa-

tion in this line we again refer our readers to the report

that appears elsewhere in this issue and that will be

concluded next week.

The Standardization of Color
On another page, an esteemed correspondent makes

out a strong case against the present day methods

adopted in catalogs for describing flower colors

The inability of the average individual to describe

colors accurately, has always been apparent to those

who have studied the subject; the reason is easily

explainable, because the study of colors, beyond those

classed as primary, is not included in the curriculum

of schools or colleges, except those devoted to art.

The average individual educates himself or herself,

niinniiiiirs .icci-pting prompting from others no wiser.

(Ml.' iiii^lii iv.isonably assume that the florist and
I lie llnwir ,;:inwer would be sufficiently versed in the

nil ni cnlnr description; some, no doubt, have a nat-

iiiiil ni.iliiy In distinguish the many graduations of

I he \:i linns cnliirs and also to visualize what shades
-.: in^, liirr wiiliDut Clashing. The majority, however,
li,i\n iini II,,. knowledge nor the gift to describe col-

nis sn ili;il nilicrs call visualize the exact shades.

As a inalhi- ,,1 liici, it is expecting the impossible

fnr aii\'niin In timui.iliy recognize or visualize the

iiiiillifiid.. nl iiiicnnrdiale shades that are to be found
ill ilnw.Ms iiniii 1 1

1 'Si.j-iptlon.s, howcvei', accurate.

riiric niii-i iin ,111 ,H , npicd Standard; one that is recog-

iii/nd l.y :ili. Ill ilii^ direction there have been sev-

rral iilIniii|iK, nl (lip most ambitious being the

The S. A. F. in 1923

Cincinnati Makes a Bid for the Convention

There's nothing like being right on the job, early

in the day. So apparently, think the progressive citi-

zens of Cincinnati, who are already layiii,g .plans for

the invitation of the S. A. F. to hold its 1923 conven-

tion in that city. At least, the Convention and Pub-
licity Department of the Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce has written a letter to Secretary Young; stating

that "practically all the growers, wholesalers an(|

retailers in and near Cincinnati [making uiiithe local

Florists Club] are heartily in favor of securing the

192.3 convention for Cincinnati."

"I am advised," continues the writer, "that Atlanta

and New Orleans are also after the 1923 convention,

but I assure you that Cincinnati is going to fight for

the next open convention. We are going to make
every effort to secure the meeting and you may be

sure that Cincinnati will prove a most delightful

Truly, the more contestants for that honor i

er; and may the best one win.

American Sweet Pea Society

The executive committee met at the oSice of Presl-

deot W. A. Sperling, of .Stumpp & Walter Co., on the

11th last and it was decided, if possible, to arrange

for the 14th annual show to be held in New York.

With this object in view, the various horticulturists

are to be approached, so that work on the schedule

may be started at an early date to permit its distribu-
j

tioB early in the new year, if not sooner. It is felt

that New York is the most logical place for the ex-

hibitien as it is midway between Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania.
As has been proved at past exhibitions in New

YoFk, good Sweet Peas can be grown within easj

reach of New York, and it needs but the united
ter-est of the trade and a few leading private growers

to iasure a good display.

Once convince the amateur that he can grow first

class Sweet Peas just as easily as the poor rubbishj
mixtures one sees commuters bringing to the city, ant

he will be just as ready, perhaps more so, to try hi:

hand at exhibiting as he is with Dahlias. Inciden

tally, the cost would be less and the period of blooi

almost as long.

Give the Summer blooming Sweet Pea a chance an
it will prove that it is finest of all annuals.

National Growers Association

.\nother St. Louis District Meeting
Wallace A. Amliiig, president of the St. Louis Disti'ic

of the National Fluwcr (Jrowers' Association, lias si

forth a clarion call to the fourth quarterly nieetiiifr nl

branch to be held on Tuesday, Oct. 18, in Peoria, ill. I

organization headquarters will be in the Hotel .Tdl' im

the meeting itself will he lid.l in the Kolfl room. Tim
i<

gram .accomp:iii\ mj: lll^ Im i.'i srli, diilns i lir n .ti m-- nl

following Sprrl i

i

'

I
• .1 I,; - ,,

,

i . U

C. E. Dett-nx.i . , ,

:.'..
I

•..^iil.ii

chairman; cul lln\M-i ujnvMi-, W . ,1. rilclin, I'lLiini'

The purchasing, auditinf; and iiioiiibership cninn ill

will also meet in advance of the executive mee(,iiiu «li

will be caUed at 10.30.

The general meeting will be opened at 1.30 pin. i'.

an address of welcome by Mayor Victor P. Mirl,: I I

Amniann will make a response. Presidmt ', ;^ >

deliver the opening remarks; J. J. Bencki ili i i

secretary's report and W. A. Rowe the In

committees above mentioned will then Innj
business they have in hand, after which iIm

be thrown open for general discussion of n i
,

'

the trade.

Last, but not least, it is annoniiccd lli i
'i

'
i
m

prove available, the entcrlainnirnl cniim illi-n v til -m-

t that all present are \mII i:,k( ii r;irr nl.

Already indications pnmi in :i I nirr ,'ii Iniiiliiiirr il

at any previous quaiimlN innriini; i'mmv llnir-i-

I'he

ssible

Abraham <"!"!"

ntered business, failed, and

woman—sue died. Entering politics again, he ran for Con-
gress and was defeated. He then tried to get appointed in
the U. S. Land Office, but failed. He became candidate for
U. S. Senate, and was badly beaten. He ran for Vice-Presi-
dent and was once more defeated. When you think of your
hard luck, think of Lincoln's.

—

Omaha Druggist.

pearancc. apprarnd in iis in he iiii'

standard inTninnbli' and w n li;i\-n alwa.vs used it in

h niir n,,l,.r iiriiiiin^ npn;, i inns. While
I 'li:iri , :ih nnv.T l.n a clicap lioiik—the
;cs (Ills iiiipi.ssiiiln \M' dn not hesitate

I is wnrili iis pricn and, il' the catalog
al nci'iiianv and wniild avoid exagger-

rl will innrn ihan pay for itself in one
season. Tlial il will .\(ntiii:illy be accepted by all

garden cliiiis and v,„ i.-ii.s ns iheir standard we fully

believe and this bcinj; so, no disseminator of new
varieties or gciinal plaiilsnian can afford to ignore

It If they rely upon the printed word to bring their

goods before the public.

As we are making up this page someone^
"Well, have you remembered to say somethii

Columbus Day, in this issue'.'"—-Viid, Ii.V
,

haven't

!

Well, it isn't because «c tliiiik any IIm less

haiiponod in A. D. 14!1L': but ratlicr tli.il Jiisi
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Chicago Florists Club

The regular meeting of the Chicago Florists Club
was held at the Randolph Hotel, Thursday, Oct. 6.

The meeting was called to order by President Ko-
hout at 8 p.m. The minutes of the previous meeting

(';iii(lici;il(s lor iiii'nilH'1-sblp: Charles Elliott, grow-
er. I'iiik Kiikc III.: William Abrahamson, supplies,

('hiiMKn, 111, ;
iis.ni- N'i'Isiin, grower, Melrose Park, III.

T. !•;. Walcis ri'iiortcil jirogress in connection with
the Cbr.vsaiilh. Ilium Sliow.

Michael liarki-r, cli.iii-man

Committee, (.-alli'd atk'ution
for the F. T. I». Convention.

George Asmu.s. chairman of the National Flower
Show Committee, addressed the members upon the
need of exhibits from the Chicago trade.

Another Flower Show
IliM-iiian Sc'liillcr, ipivsidcnt of the uptown Chicago

lAlK.sition As.sooiatiiiu. announced that a five day
exiiiisition will be held at the Broadway Armory, Nov-
1 to n, inclusive lie siiiii-d iluit arrangements were
under way to hold :i iluwir sliow in connection with
same. Mr. Schiller rctimsieil ilie cooperation of the
Chicago Florists Cliih. \\«,n iii.ition duly seconded,
it was decided that tlic riiicnu.. Flurisis Club .support
and endorse this exposilion. and iliai ilie members
be notified and requested ! suppcri samr,

Mr. Plerson, president nl Ibc Cliicimo ('ommercial
Flower Growers Association, stated that the growers
around Chicago have been lax in supporting the
flower shows. He pointed out that the Chicago grow-

have the material and that they should exhibit
their stock. The public is glad to see it, and the
igrowers should take evei-y advantage to make exhibi-

" ins whenever possible.

Otto Amling and Hans .Tepsen also spoke upim this
subject.

The Only Exhibit
. Jepsen exhibited a fine vase of Cbrysauthe-
, Golden gucen. The flowers this .season have

been obtained three weeks earlier than usual. A vote
of thanks has been tendered to Mr. Jepsen for his
exhibit.

There being no further business, the motion pre-
iled to adjourn.

F. I/AUTENsciiLAGER, Secretary.

New York Florists Club

The meeting on Monday, Oct. 10, was one of the
ost poorly attended and the most quickly conducted
1 a long period. Between 50 and 60 were present

when President I. S. Hendrickson took the chair at
7.40 p.m.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

luly accepted, nothing in the way of comment being
jailed for.

immittee Reports
With the exception of the Flower Show Committee,

represented by Chas. H. Totty, no special committee
lad any report to make. Mr. Totty briefly stated that
;he Flower Show Committee was now fully organized
nd that the preliminary schedule for the Spring
<how, 1922, had been distributed.

New Members
I The following nominees submitted at the previous
Heeling' were, on a motion, duly elected by the secre-
iirv .•i.sting a ballot: William F. Vidal, Stamford,
"iiii : ,r. Lionel Childs, Floral Park, N. T.; John W.
iIiiT'lt, Farmingdale, N. Y. ; Fred. Kiefer, Northport,
\'. y. : Theo. Exell, Huntington, L. I. ; Vernon G.
i-'hilds. Floral Park, N. Y.; Arthur H. Goldsmith,
jHoral Park, N. Y. ; Jacob Wehrstein, Manhasset,
V. Y. ; J. George Jurgens, Northport, N. Y. ; Fred
Ivuhnp, Hicksville, N. Y.; Frank Strolisky, Baldwin,
v'. Y. ; Wentzel Wenlsh. No. Bellmore, L. I.; Jacob
iJunther, No. Bellmore, L. I.

The following nominations were submitted by the
ecretary and on a motion, allowed to take the usual
'curse: Andrew G. Beuscher. Stapleton, Staten
slanrt: Harold S. Lion. N. Y. ; J. V. McAteer, Brook-
vn; Dan Markclos, Brooklyn.

Vaehington Convention
This subject having been shelved at the last meet-
g, several members were asked by the president to
xpresa their views regarding it. Chas. H. Totty
tated that while it was a good convention so far as

I lie meetings were concerned, he had to confess that
il was not equal to those of older days.

From a trade point of view it was not brilliant.

I'cw exhibitors were able to report good sales.

.Vrthur Herrington and Chas. B. Weathered agreed
that the convention was not like those of old times,
but they themselves enjoyed it. It attervpards trans-
liired that they formed part of a party that traveled
to Washington by auto with Mr. Totty and that they
arranged things so that the entire trip and stay was
more or less to their liking. They agreed, however,
that the convention itself lacked something ; . the
chummy, family gathering touch was not so evident as
in .years passed.
Joseph Manda recorded how the New York team

won second place in the bowling match. They made
a good start but fizzled out.

On a motion by the secretary, a hearty vote of
thanks was icncli-rc.i I" tin' Washington florists for
tbcir cUmii^ 1m iiiaki' ilir visitors' sta.v, and particu-
larl.v oi I hi' lailic's, ,.n,iii,(.iMc>. The secretary was in-

structed fo Willi' 111.' \\as|iiiigton Florists Club to

that effect.

An Old Warrior's Travels

At the invitation of President Hendrickson, A. F.
Faulkner gave a running- account of his trip to Canada
and Nova Scotia. Mr. Faulkner visited New Bruns-
wick, Halifax, Montreal, and other centers and made
a point of seeing the florists whenever possible. Mon-
treal, he said, w.n^ well favored and he considered that
some of the flm-ists' s||,,|,s tlii're were equal to any in

New York. Trade ilin.' ,i|i|n'ared to be better than
in New York ami llir sie. k was good.
He concluded lii.s rcniark.s by a brief description of

the Boston Fern Sho« \^hieh compelled his return
from Canada earlier than at first intended.
Mr. Faulkner's impromptu talk was well received.

The Late J. K. M. Farquhar
On .'I 1111)1 iim h.v Secretary John Young. President

Hcndricksdii iippc. luted as a committee F. E. Pierson,
W. A. .Manila, and \V. II. de Forest to draw up suit-

Chas. H. Totty on 'Mums
Feline ill- a liiief leeess for rofreslimeiits, Mr.

Tiitt.\ leail a sIm.ii paper, supplemented with sundry
remarks, ,,1, ( 'In \ s.i iillieninnis, his purpose being to
aiiswei I lie sevei.ii ,pi( lies iiaiided in at the previous
lucelniL' .\li Teit.v reiralued from cultural details.
eDiiiiiiiiiL' liiin-ell I'l varieties in the ojain.

'Pa

k

mil; lii~ 'i\\ II experience, it is more profitable to
liaiiille iiie earlier siii'ts including the so-called Pom-
piins wliieii ilnw,.|,.ii in October than the late large
tliiwerin- varieties. The New York market was more
iir less tired of Chr.vsanthemums, after Thanksgiving.
Mr. Totty staged a number of varieties to illustrate
his remarks.
Touching on the midge, he was no longer bothered

by it. This pest could be beaten out in one season by
fumigating with Tobacco dust each night for a week
or so, but it must be done between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m.
as it was during those hours that the midge hatched
out. at which time the fly was in a weak condition
and easily overcome.
The new disease which caused a glazing of the

under side of the foliage was easily controlled by
spraying with mie "f the sulphur sulutions. Touching
upon singles ami the eaiiv il.iwerim; i.ntdoor varieties,
Mr. Totty consnlereil the.v wcnilil heenme more and
more important. Iml he empliasizeil the fact that no
real suceess wiili aii,\ l,\pe was possible if cuttings
were taken late and ihmuIv handled. Strong plants
sbuuld lie reail.x fiif iilaiiiiii- iiut by June 1, no matter
how tlu'.\ Kfi-i- re lie ^iiiuii. Mr. Totty was accorded
a rksing vote el tliaiik. I.n his address.

G. H. Pring Talks

I'resident Hendrick.son aimounced that thev bad
with them that evening, G. U. Pring of the St. Louis
Botanical Gardens and he asked that gentleman to

favor the meeting with a few words.
Mr. Pring stated that while he had visited New

York many times, this was the first occasion on
which he had timed his visit with a New York Flo-
rists Club meeting. He was there to see and hear
things, not to make a speech. His view of speeches
was like that of a gentleman who. when asked to
address a meeting, expressed the opinion that speeches
should be like a lady's skirt ; they should be long
enough to cover the subject and short enough to make
them interesting.

Mr. Pring described the conditions they had to con-
tend with at St. Louis ; the weather, this season, had
been dead against all outdoor stock, except tropical
subjects. Geraniums were an utter failure and Dah-
lias had practically refused to flower. Tropical sub-
jects, however, had done well.
Years of experience at St. Louis had proved to him

that they could not hope to grow temperate subjects
with the same success as was possible in the East.

The reverse of course was possible with tropical sub-
jects which, in the East, were not a success.
Chrysanthemums they could do well, and at the

Botanic Gardens, they handled some 5000 plants for
the annual display which usually attracted about
100,000 people to the hi^' sliuw In. uses. Formerly they
had grown all their plants in puts, but this season
only the single stem specimen- were so handled, the
rest were field gmwn and liticd in the Fall, this
saving a lot of trouble.

The Exhibits

The display made by Chas. H. Totty Co. was de-
cidedly good. A new large incurved white named
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, originated at Wa.shington
looked as if it had all early whites beaten. Of fine
size and good form, it was scored 93 points and was
granted a preliminary certificate. This variety was
.scored almost the same number of points when exam-
ined by the Chrysanthemum Society recently. Other
large varieties shown, were Corporal Merle Hay,
chestnut red, gold reverse; and October Herald, old
gold

: the latter an incurved variety of great size but
not fully developed. Yellow Advance. A. Barham,
bronze: Cranfordia, yellow; and Firelight, crimson,
were all good examples of early flowering, disbudded
types.

Some pleasing seedling singles were shown also,
together with a fine vase of Kitty Riches, soft pink;
-Vutumu Beauty, bronze Pompon; and a pale yellow
seedling. Kitty Riches was highly commended and
the remainder of the exhibited given a special vote
of thanks. The Springfield Floral Co.. N. J., staged
some good vases of outdoor gro*n varieties including
Evelyn, bronze ; Chas. Jolly, pink ; Medusa, crimson

;

Jack Bannister, yellow; and Perle Chatillonaise,
cream. The sprays were not disbudded, and were
scarcely in full development. A vote of thanks was
accorded the exhibit. R. Hughes, Flushing, N. Y.,
staged two vases of Dahlias including a big crimson
seedling, which appeared to be superior in color' to
Mephistopheles shown with it.

Snowdrift, Grizzly, Rosalind and Albert Ward were
also good.
No further business being brought forward the mo-

tion for adjournment was carried, at 9.05 p.m.

Books Received

House and Garden's Book of Gardens
Edited by Richardson Wright, this is something

more than a mere gardening book. It is an art gallery
coutaiuiug over 400 illustrations of gardens, flowers,
plans, etc., together with some clever word pictures,
a calendar of the year's operations, and planting and
spraying tables. Consisting of 126 pages, 12i4in.x
01 Mil. and bound in stiff green cloth covers it is imme-
diately evident that this volume is not for the gar-
dener who desires a primer which he may handle
with dirty fingers during his gardening activities.
No: it is a "palatial" book that must repose on the
lilirary table where the owner or his visitors may
revel in its pages without desecrating it, whea leisure
permits. One feels inclined to wonder how far Rich-
ard le Gallieiine is probing, when he declares that
no one knows how or why a plant grows. Science can
tell how and why plants grow and also can disprove
Mr. G.illieiines statement that "earth" is inert matter.
We know that the soil is alive as are the bulbs and
plants we set tliereiii.

Plant life, like animal life, is mysterious and won-
derful, but we more or less know how it exists. In
this respect we are perhaps wiser than the great Kel-
vin who. as an electrician, was unable to say what
electricity was; probably no one is any wiser. The
hardy flower border, Roses, annuals, Peonies, Spring
flowering bulbs. Irises, Dahlias, trees and shrubs, in-
door gardens, hedges, lists of flowers for the blue,
yellow, and red gardens, rock gardens, the old-fash-
ioned garden, the city yard, Lily pools, gateways, ar-
bors etc., are illustrated and described graphically.
The latter portion of the book is largely devoted to

superb halftone pictures of famous American and for-
eign gardens ; English topiary work and walled-in gar-
dens, and gardens of both Eastern and Western
United States in all their variety are given.
The garden calendar is illustratel throughout and is

likely to be specially entertaining to the beginner.
Hoii.tc iinil Giinkirs (Sdrclen Uimk. Vondc Nasi, ^6.

David Smith
Latest exchanges record the death of David Smith

of Thos. Smith & Sous of Stranraer, Scotland.
Mr. Smith was well known to American nurserymen,
he having made many trips to the Eastern States.
Rhododendrons and Roses were his specialties and he
did much to develop the interest lii the former. His
knowledge of nursery stock and Its propagation made
him sure of a warm welcome wherever he traveled.
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The Standardization of Color
By G. DERBY WHITE

sident Garden Glub of Ridgewood, N. J.

THE careless and inaccurate xise of terms for

describing colors, which prevails so generally

throughout the horticultural world, is greatly

to lie deplored. In view of the widespread and ever-

growing popularity of gardening, and the spreading

interest in the science of hybridization among ama-

teurs as well as professionals, is it not time that some

concerted action be taken to abolish the slipshod and

misleading color names, and adopt a system which is

exact, intelligible and infallible?

From a horticultural standpoint, the color of a

flower is the most important feature in any printed

description of it ; usually it is the determining factor

in its purchase. Yet what an indictment of the pres-

ent system when one of the leading specialists is

forced to confess in his 1921 catalog that it is very

difficult to describe the color of one of his new
Dahlias.

Failings o( Modern Catalogs

An examination of any of the leading catalogs

shows how universal is this practice. Those dealers

with a fanciful imagination resort to such expres-

sions as "baby blue," "London smoke," "golden man-

darin," "medium carmine," "butter yellow," "new old

rose," "ashes of roses," etc., while others make re-

peated use of certain adjectives to designate the vary-

ing grades of tints and shades. Thus the color of a

flower may be a "tender" pink, a "rich" rosy red,

a "pleasing flush" of pink, a "dainty" lilac-rose, a

"lively, clear" scarlet, a "lovely" rose pink, a "beau-

tiful" red. In the catalog of a nationally known Rose
grower, almost every color is "lovely" or "rich" or

"brilliant." The variety Edward Mawley is a "rich,

velvety" crimson ; Gruss-an-Teplltz is a "dark, rich"

crimson ; Etoile de France is a "brilliant" crimson

;

Hoosier Beauty, a "glowing" crimson. Could anything

be more bewildering? Such words applied to color

convey no meaning whatsoever. There are some 35

Roses in this catalog whose colors are "rich."

A Chrysanthemum expert describes one of his re-

cent introductions as a "very pleasing shade of pink

;

a sport from William Turner, and in every way
identical except that of its color." There are in-

numerable Chrysanthemums of a "pleasing shade
(sic) of pink," and why should we be asked to pay
a high price for a new one in every way identical

with something else except that its color is a "pleas-

ing shade of pink?" On the same page, two other

"new and scarce" varieties are listed, whose colors

are a "beautiful pink" and a "beautiful shade of

pink." One must surely be a mind reader to picture

the real tints of those pink Chrysanthemums.
A well-known Gladiolus raiser differentiates his

pink tints by calling them "faint pink," "cream pink,"

"cream shell pink," "pale lilac pink," "flesh salmon
piak," salmon rose pink," "strawberry pink," and
"smoky pink." Who, unless actually familiar with
the flowers thus described, could possibly know what
these colors really are? The commercial dealers per-

haps do not realize the seriousness of this fault, but

to those who do most of their purchasing through
Ciitalogs, such terms are sheer nonsense. They are

always perplexing and oftentimes deceptive.

The Remedy
Such a condition of affairs is, of course, due to the

very nature of color, and it is only in comparatively
recent years that scientists have been giving thought
to the solution of the problem. Learning that sev-

eral socalled color charts have been placed on the

market, the writer undertook to investigate the sub-

ject for the benefit of the Garden Club of Ridge-
wood,»N. J. The conclusion reached is that the Ridg-
way Color Chart and Color Nomenclature is a prac-
ticable solution of the problem, and is easily adaptable
for general use by the commercial grower, the retail

distributor and the amateur gardener.
The Ridgway Color Standard is a collection of 111.J

separate and distinct colors arranged conveniently in

book form, each color being carefully named and in-

dexed. Its purpose is "the standardization of colors

and color nomenclature, so that naturalist,s or others
who may have occasion to write or speak of colors

may do so with the certainty that there need be no
question as to what particular tint, shade, or degree
of grayness, of any color or hue is meant." It is

the result of many years of study by its originator,

Robert Ridgway, one of America's leading ornitholo-

gists. That it may be relied upon as an absolute
standard is due to the fact that it is based on the six

fundamental colors of the spectrum, which are modi-
fied or blended according to certain fixed rules, so
that there can be no variation in the resulting tints

and shades. The first edition of the Ridgway Color
Standard was quickly accepted by men of science,

scientific societies, and the seientitic departments
of the United States Government.

Adopt Ridgway as Standard
Since the present improved edition was issued, its

easy applicability to flowers and its serviceability and
value to botanists and horticulturists have been more
generally recognized. The Ridgewood Garden Club
has voted to use it; the Garden Club of America, the
American Dahlia Society, the American Iris Society,
and doubtless others have oflicially adopted it, and
this paper is a plea for its universal acceptance and
use. At least one retail dealer has announced its

adoption in this year's catalog, and the difference
in the color descriptions of that catalog is very
noticeable, the absence of the usual hocus-pocus
arousing a feeling of keen satisfaction in the thought
that here each color name meant something definite

and could he readily verified.

Now it is unquestioned that the standardization
of measurements, weights, mathematical and chemi-
cal formuliB, and the terminology which clearly and
exactly designates every form and structure in the
world of arts and science, have been a most important
factor in the development of their present high efli-

cieucy. Horticulture is peculiarly a science in which
people "have occasion to write or speak of colors,"
and now that the standardization of colors has been
accomplished for us, its general adoption and use
would be a decided forward step in the horticultural
world, and is a consummation devoutly to be wished.

The Small Nursery
(Continued from page 885)

Retinispora fllifera, thread leaved Cypress 4ft.

Retinispora fllifera aurea, gold thread leaved
Cypress 4ft.

Retinispora obtusa, Japan Tree Cypress 4ft.

Retinispora obtusa compacta, dwarf Japan Tree
Cypress 1ft.

Retinispora pisifera, Pea fruited Cypress 3ft.

Retinispora pisifera aurea, gold fruited Cypress 3ft.

Retinispora plumosa, Japan plumed Cedar 3-5ft.

Retinispora plumosa aurea, golden plumed
Cedar 2-5tt.

Retinispora squarrosa, blue Japanese Cedar 2-4ft.

Taxus cuspidata, Japanese Yew 2ft.

Taxus cuspidata brevifolia, dwarf Japanese
Tew 1ft.

Taxus (all other forms are good.)
Rhododendron maximum, native Rhododendron. 2-3ft.

Thuya occidentalls, American Arborvitse 3-6ft.

Thuya George Peabody, golden Arborvitse 2-5ft.

Thuya pyramidalis, pyramidalls, pyramidal Ar-
borvitse 4-8ft.

Thuya globosa, globe Arborvitse 1ft.

Thuya biota, Chinese Arborvitse 4ft.

Tsuga canadensis, native Hemlock 3-7ft.

I have indicated in the evergreens above what are

the best selling sizes. Naturally all of them are fine

in the larger sizes but if you purchase anything much
smaller than these you will be apt to find them not
"finished."

In the questionnaire sent to the nurserymen the
question was asked as to the best sizes of trees and
shrubs to handle and, although the opinion was some-
what divided, the general consensus was that of the
ordinary growing shrubs, the 3-4ft. sizes, was the
most satisfactory. Of the dwarf sorts, 18-24in. is the
best size. The size to purchase depends somewhat on
what your market requires, but you should specify
nothing under iy2in. caliper. (This caliper measure-
ment is supposed to be taken at the base of the tree,
6iu. from the ground.) Some nurseries grade trees
by the number of feet, but this is not a satisfactory
way of buying them because a tree grown close to
others may easily attain 12ft. with but a spindly
trunk. Also, in buying trees, especially Norway Ma-
ples, specify that you want straight specimens, per-
sonally selected. However reputable a nursery may
be, they cannot dig every order from the office, and a
workman is more apt than not, to take trees as they
come in the row, which is far from a satisfactory
"•-"^"l- Roses

In the matter of Roses few nurserymen were will-
ing to commit themselves as to advise about varieties
but I was favored with a very fine informative letter

from those most in a position to know, Jackson and
I'lM-kins. They have been selling to florists tor years
J ml l;iio-w what are the sellers as well .is the satis-

fatliii-.v kinds. So I feel that I can do no better than
to «iuote that part of their letter dealinsr with Roses.
o( course, no flower garden is comploto willmnt

Rose liuslies. In the climbing varieties, ihr \Virlim;i-

iimii hybrids are very easily handlod ami <\\ri' to

srow. Of this, Dorothy Perkins is tlic l"<t known
and most popular. Tlioro arc also avnilalilo in ample
supply Excelsa, re<l Ii(ooiliy I'orkins and a white
form, named White liorotliy I'cikhis. Of other dei

sirable climbing varieties, we would mention Aviato;'

Bleriot, saffron yellow: Climbing .Vmerican Boaut
red ; Hiawatha, single crimson : Silver M
Source d'Or, a very pretty hardy yellowish Rosi

Tausendschoen, and so forth.

"Of the dwarf polyantha or 'Baby' type, the or

inal Baby Rambler, Mme. Norbert Levavasseur, is st:

in demand and valuable. Along with it may be sol

Ellen Poulsen, dark pink ; Erna Teschendorffi, oarmi
red ; Orleans, deep pink, and Yvonne Rabier, white.

"Of the Hybrid Teas and everblooming Roses, there

is a wide assortment of varieties and one can se-

lect only a few without too greatly increasing the list.

We would particularly recommend : General Mc-
.\rthur, scarlet red; Gruss an Teplitz, scarlet;

Hoosier Beauty, crimson ; Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

white (where the Winters are not very severe) ; Kil-

larney, pink ; Los Angeles, flame pink, toned with

coral ; Mme. Caroline Testout, pink ; Maman Cochet.

pink; Radiance, pink; White Cochet, snow white;
White KlUarney, waxy white.

"In Hybrid Perpetual varieties, we are also embar-
rassed to know which to choose. There are many
good ones. Among them are: Baron de Bonstettin.

M. P. Wilder, Captain Hayward, Margaret Dickson.

Clio, Mrs. John Laing, Frau Karl Druschki, white;
George Arends, the best pink Druschki; General
Jacqueminot, Paul Neyron, Dlrich Brunner, J. B.

Clark, Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Magna Charta.
"The new race of hybrid rugosa Roses should not

be overlooked, particularly for localities where the

Winters are very severe and of this class, Conrad F,

Meyer is worthy of planting tmywhere because the

flowers and foliage are extremely attractive. Other
varieties of this class which can be recommended are

.Vmelie Gravereaux, Blanc Double de Coubert, Mme.
L. Villiminot, Nova Zembla, New Century and Sir T
Lipton. These are all varieties of exceptional hardi
hood and they have to a considerable extent the cleau

healthy foliage and vigorous habit of growth of the

type rugosas."

Herbaceous Plants

Perennial growing and selling is a branch of the

nursery business in which many florists have already

found a good profit and as the commoner sorts o(

perennials are so well known to every one, I will not

go into too great detail into giving lists of these

plants. Fritz Bahr in "The Week's Work" hai

peatedly called attention to the value of man
these as cut flowers for Summer, while every year

more and more varieties are being forced. To com
plete my lists of stock I am just giving a list of th(

"bare necessities." As your business grows you will

want to enlarge this list to at least 75 varieties

Achillea, Hemerocallis, Hollyhock, Mallow Marvels,

Aquilegia, Iris, German, Campanula, Iris, Japanese,

Coreopsis, Lupines, Chrysanthemums, Peonies, Del
phinium. Phlox, Sweet William, Pyrethrum, Bleeding

Heart, Purple Coneflower, Foxglove, Veronica, Gail

lardia, Yucca, Gypsophila, Pachysandra.

Pricing

More important than all the talk about varieties Is

the talk about prices, for on them hang all the profit

and success. Be sure and get enough for the stock

you sell to cover any los.ses you may have as well as

your selling costs. Unless you are in a position to

know these costs it is best to set a fairly reasonable

figure and let it go at that. That "fairly reasonable

figure" may be arrived at in the following manner
Trees and evergreens, each price, two to three and

one-half times cost price. Shrubs, perennials, etc.

each price, three and one-half times cost price. The

10 rates are usually about 10 per cent lower
hundred lots of plants usually priced according to

circumstances.
After you have established your price once, hold

to it. It is especially true of nursery stock that once

you indicate to a customer the instability of a price

they will quickly take hold and expect reductions and

discounts on everything they need.

And now finally about quantities. Here is where

neither I nor the experienced nurseryman can ad-

vise. Ten plants of each kind mentioned would surely

be a start for the average place, but you must judge.

The main thing is to have the stock on hand. As

H. E. Holden of the American Nursery Co. says, "The

florist as a rule already has a trade to start on, aud

his flower customers will quickly respond to the nur-|

sery end of it once he knows his florist has the st

1
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I
Ninth International Flower Show

j
New York, March 13 lo 19, 1922

I
Pr.liminary ScheduU

|

AS has ulruady l)ecti cinnoimctMl. New York jji

ngain to have a front Spring Flower Show ot

tbc tlruiiiJ Ccutrol I'oliicc In :D22, under Ihp

luisplces ot the HortlciUlural Society ot New York

iiiid Ihc New York FIoHkis Club. The dosing ot this

shew win Uc Just six days nhonj ot the opcnlne of the

mi'iit Natlniuil Show nl Cluvfland, March 25, sumclcnt

time 10 penult uuy eshlLiUor lu the Now York area

I" sather up liin roreea nud meet the Wcitcrncra In

ri-l(Hidly oompctllloii.

The preliminary schwlulc for the New York show Is

lupw being distributed, iiml n comparison bjtween this

iind the llunl Hcbcdnlc of the 1021 eihlbuiou. Indicates

Unit the conipotltlonn nt the cunjlng show will be ns

cimiprebeuBlvu and jis Important aa at the preceding

nne, which wa.f cenernlly coiiccdeil In be the flncat ot

.
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The lading Commercial Dahlias

ifmiiihued from pago SCO)

y>>t hcrii in tlic tritil garden. JoBt 1

hv \V. C. Noiim
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w!nl III til., n.iiist li-ilde yet not eliglblc-

urLiiMii/.ntliiii US i-cfiilnr F. T. IX membovs
|ilo rciiBoii Ihal llioy pcrbnps Die Rron-ers

ipii. Vet n izi'rid Diiiny of these men n-oilld

-itli us. If only for tlie opportunity of yet-

iit'dwl liifiiriuntioii on c:-ccUt9, lists of tju-

iiniiy otluT llilliB-s- We surely welcome

Officers Elected for 1921-1922

>.idcnn PHILIP BREITMEYER, D.irct,

:^.Pr=.i<JcnI: CHAS, FEAST, B,>himorc,

rclary: ALBERT POCHELON. Dtlroil.

t«.ur<.r: WM. L. ROCK, K«n.«. City, I

DIRECTORS
«,. H. Crakclow. PhiUdclpWo: W. J. P,

Buffalo: A. H. Borden, Lo. Angelc,

NEXT PLACE OF MEETING
Baltimore, 1922

The DaUi* Show and Certifictte* for NovrftiM

miirke<l ti u3 that the enthusiasm displayed bj many
(if the pinple present at the great New York t)ahlln

.siiow (III Tuesday reminded tilm of the days wlieuj

1-lviyliniil WHB In the throes of the Sweet Pea boom.^

'I'hnt hooua Inatod some live years or more without'

any fulling off in the Interest and-durtug that period,

iniveltleK were poured on lo the market
IW I ually.

Thf

the for the

the mother society

In our Industry tc

hope that they will

In Iho nul- of pro.srcss for sel

ns. Kothlug succeeijs liUe success.

r. D. jY

111 lioijiii

cw, The Catuidian Flo
ynlional Floiccr Qrov:
he C. E. and G. A. an(

nff. It is Indeed

n'luiil fi-el more
uderfnl profes,sio

them will ffec more 1

irivllcpo of beldiigiut:

we all hail the welfa

.<oolatlon. as ncll as
H wore also prorided
tcloKrnph oliemtorH.

Is ihouKlil/ulnexs was iiuich nrprecintcd.

,liiles lira-/.ll hail i-harL-i> nf llie music durliij: the

olliis and kept Interosl rnnn loeKlng by his lutcr-

Fnllowiln; (In* i-lnsi' nt llic Tiu^ilay inoriilllB scsslotl,

iii-henii .serveil mi llio fl isv ciulo^ocl roof of the King
Iwaril Hotel, Jnle- llr117.il, a must entertalalns en-

taiiiev illsiwii.ioil ibnroiii:hly appreciated tun

r.iimh.uit the menl. St, I.niils ami BaUluiore fouRht

Tuesdjy, October llth, Afternoon Sewion

The F. T. D. Pledge g( Service

y. T. ly pledpe was then read by all m

to try to come to a better unders
rdcrs iu dlsiaite ; lo give the same
to all F, T. D. orders; to do their

I pfticieney in ,'<iiy it wilh ilowei-s'

.' ami Ihe uce<l of Imme-

raiiada. While the uaso-

roiilo a fortnight ago, a
gathered.

lirniUinlly, howeyer, things steadied down, so

liy the time the great war upheaved Europe, It was
possible for the National Sweet Tea Society to hold

Us shows In Irs regular hall without OTerdowIng Into

nil the nnucxea and upstairs rooms.

The liahlla in America secma to be on a similar

wave as rarrled the Sweet I'eo In England and with

It, the gardening population, Into the realms of won-

,\'oveltles are pouring forth from every tjuarter and,

unlike the Sweet Pea, which Is perpetuated from seed,

everv line of these novellles may. II favored by a few.;

n-nn'iln In cultivation and add to the worries of the'

man who grows and the inan who catalogs Dahllaa.

The Sweet Peas because of their estraordlnary split-

ting np at each generuttou. quickly obliterated tbem-

.

selves or wera cast out It not fiietl. bo that the liat

in cultlviitlou has probably .shruak to al»dt one-halt

what was uvallnble a few years ugo.

The liiililla show aiaclo.sod a considerable number
of new seedlings under number; they all may or may

)Qnt for lltUe; they
en tie aw.irds arc
hen gTante.1 by ei-i

Inl, the awards are
Ltrooage of edocated

ttuiy were

lint, and raisers who s«
,(TM. are always eager to support

Kugllsh have In latter years b
trials. Sweet Peo.s. Carnatio and

Diiblias, tn say nothing of all vegetable*, must be

otilclnlly tried if awards are sought; not having trUl

grounds of Hoses, the Kngllsh raisers send their seed-

lings III Kranee and the Viilted States triala. Thcrej)

cheeks
the

-egisiered moinbor stliudiup as his name was called.

Treasurer Win- L. Rock presented a .Satisfactory

-(-p..rt showing a halanie on haliil on Sept. 30, 1921.

if $41,503.» as comparcsl with lf,SS,.';S0.01 on Sept.

«] of last year.

Herman Konlilc reported for the new Unit on

Kluaucc C<iomU,tlee which cou.-lsls of Mr Knoblt.

w. J. Smyth nkd. Karl P. Baum. He presented a

liudget showing IhV'v.riiliable exiwuditure of the as-

Greetingj from and to the Absent

.\ cablegram was ri^ad fniui S. S. Peunock, presi-

iil of the .S. A. y.. from I.llxelnlliiurE, France. Tele-

urns wt;re read from Walter \. Moore, Hollywood

atdenij. Seattle; J-, Suellwrger, Oakland, Calif.:

cai-y A. Slebrecht, Jr,. Pa.sadeu- "'"
?ii. t^flfAngeles, Ciilir. ; Hnrol

pliiyi^s arc very prompt.

S«reiary Pwhelon here shnwetl telegriiph bills from

line Borlst totaling J1.S(K)40 for F. T. D. business, as

an Inslunce of what the Oorlsts are doing to turn

business over to the tele;:rapli companies and osked

fur more cooperation.

To the luiie of Ynul-Oi' Doodle" and -Tile Yanks
.Vre riiiniuB." two young men cnrrlcd to the platform

two silk flags—the Pnlim .Tuck und the Stars and
Slrlfic.s. They ivere followed by a young lady carry-

Injt a silk F. T. D. flag presented by the ladles of the

F. T. D. .\lbert Poehelou explained that It represented

r. per rent faith. 2ri per cent truth and 50 per cent

ileteriniunfion.

Baltimore Get* 1922 Meeting

(has. 11. Or
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Fort Wayne, Ind.

Business Improving Steadily
Octobei- opened witli good business

wliiuh is improving right along with the
coming of cooler weather. There is a
better demand for flowers and the quality

is good for the season. All indoor stock

is of better quality and is being offered

in greater variety than usual.

Roses are exceptionally good, and Car-
nations are improving although they have
short stems. They are being used exten-

sively in design work. Chrysanthemums
are now coming in, also Calendula, Bou-
vardias and Lilies.

Outside stock is poor and not plenti-

ful.

In potted plants, Boston ferns are sell-

ing well, also well berried Solanum, Cycla-

men and Begonias. There are plentiful

supplies of bulbs displayed in many of

the stores, all showing excellent quality.

Mast of the 10c. stores and several de-

partment stores are offering for sale bulbs
of which the quality looks fair.

California shipments of 'Mums have
arrived in fairly good condition.

Nearly all the florists have had a good
share of the recent increased business.

There have been numerous funeral or-

ders, a large number of weddings and
other social events and several golden
wedding celebrations.

The city's sweet tooth had its innings

on Oct. 8, "Candy Day." Dealers were
kept busy by Candy Day crowds—a score

of young ladies with bouquets of Carna-
tions (the gift of the Fort Wayne Flower
Shop), who tagged pedestrians with
heart shaped bits of cardboard, labeled,

"Remember, This Is Candy Day." Why
don't we have a nationwide "Say it with
Flowers" Day.

The Doswell Floral Co. reports busi-

ness as improving right along. Its win-
dow this week is most attractive with
fine October Frost Chrysanthemums on
long stems, mt from its own greenhouses

at Lindenwood. This firm reports several

church weddings and a brisk demand for

bridal bouquets. It also had the decora-

tions for a golden wedding held in the

ballroom at the Anthony Hotel.

Ralph Rotheracker of Dansville, N. Y.,

was a visitor here this week, en route to

the Iowa State College, at Ames.
A. B.

total liable

irge

Kansas City, Mo.
Oct. 8.—Increase in retail and whole-

sale trade has been noted in Kansas City
during the past few days. The shortage
of home grown stock has caused a sharp
spurt in shipping, Roses being about the
only local supply, these being very good,
indeed. Carnations ^nd 'Mums arc ex-

pected to be available locally within a
week or ten days, and the present pros-

pects are for excellent quality.

Frosts can now be reported from Kan-
sas City, the first of the season occurring
October 1. A hailstorm Thursday night
did small damage physically, lowering of

the temperature being the chief effect.

Asters and other outside stock is entire-
ly lacking now.

A. Newell is using Straw Flowers ef-

fectively in baskets, selling very many of

the decorative pieces and, incidentally,

merchandising two classes of goods at the
same time. The baskets themselves con-
stitute a feature of the offering. The
flowers are not only more readily sale-

able in this form, but the total value of
each sale is much higher than would be
the case with the flowers alone.

The Women's Commercial Club of
Kansas City is planning an industrial ex-
position of the products of its members,
to be held during November. The women
florists in the membership will have op-
portunity to display flowers. The chief
purpose of the exposition is to acquaint
the membership with the commodities
made or sold by other members; but the
public will probably be admitted to the
display, also.

A New Experiment Nursery
Sid J. Hare of Hare & Hare, land-

scape architects, has begim development
of a 21-acre tract southeast of Kansas
City, the chief purpose of which will be
to experiment in the culture of shrubs,
trees and vines. He will not operate
the tract commercially—only for his own
pleasure, and for the informational bene-
fit of the results of his experiments. Mr.
Hare has been a landscape architect in

ago. At
that tiuic ._L.iiiiii. i._ij I ii"«c;i» naa a range
of about a dozeu shrubs. In his work
at Forest Hill, he cultivated shrubs and
trees, and added nearly 15U shrubs and
150 trees to the list of those which trial

had shown to be successful here. In his

new experimental tract, Mr. Hare will

give special attention to evergreens and
vines, with the hope of demonstrating the

availability of new varieties for this dis-

trict, and the conditions necessary for

their success. A client of Mr. Hare's
has a tract adjoining his, for which a
landscape plan was made several years

ago. This tract probably will be devel-

oped now, and no doubt other extensive

private grounds will be developed under
the stimulation of the work being done
by Mr. Hare. Among the features of

the Hare landscape, will be three Water
Lily lakes, a wooded area for the use

of wild flowers and vines, and a rock

garden.

Painted krrasses

Arthur Newell, florist, has turned
clear back to Nature for a floral offering

to his clientele, with much success. To
be sure, he has adorned Nature, some-
what, and given an artificial aspect to

his offerings, but he has not "painted the

Lily," for the vegetation which he has
turned to commercial uses is not a culti-

vated flower, nor even a wild flower. It

is native grasses.

He takes the common grasses of the

roadside; and dyeing or painting them,
produces a bouquet which is not only

graceful and attractive, but striking and
enduring. There is practically no ex-

pense for "stock" in the preparation of

these bouquets, for the boy who operates
the delivery car, or anybody in the of-

fice gathers the grasses. The dyeing or
painting is done in the shop, at small

expense, and in little time.

The effort is rather to get far away
from Nature in coloring, rather than to

imitate Nature. Gilt and silver give a
tinsel effect to Bluegrass; and the bril-

liant purples and glowing tints make a
splendid showing. There usually is a
wicker vase or basket sold with each of

the grass bouquets.

The Newell Co. is also putting out

many Straw Flower baskets. It might be
assumed that the sale of Straw Flowers
or grasses, which will last a long time,

would hamper the demand for fresh flow-

ers, but this has not proved true, with
the Newell Co. In fact, the trade in

fresh flowers has increased, with the
people who buy the lasting bouquets and
baskets.

"The people who buy the painted
grasses like them and remember us," said

a member of the Newell organization.

"They think of us, of course, as florists

and as a source for fresh flowers. And
they come to us for their needs."

The use of any sort of floral adornment
in the home is "stimulating to interest in

the subject. Many people _
who never

have been accustomed to having bouquets
in the home, learn their value from the
use of the grasses or Straw Flowers, and
soon turn to frequent buying of fresh
flowers. K. C. N. S.

and tlic marketing of flowers. He ex-

plained his views and discovered that
after all, there was little difference of
opinion between him and the college. The
result was that the college is now sell-

ing flowers at retail prices and is keeping
in close touch with the market so that
the retail levels can be accurately re-

flected.

When Mr. Martin presented a view
which had not occurred to them, that
students connected with the department,
were, by the practice of selling at low
figures, often below wholesale fibres,
gaining false notions of the values of
the things they grew or handled, and both
students and purchasers of the surplus
were also being educated to low values
for flowers, he put the matter to them,
not as a competitive problem, with the
purpose of securing protection for him-
self, but as a problem in constructive
development of correct ideals regarding
flowers and flower values.

This adjustment was not the only re-
sult of his visit and of his opening of
the downtown retail store. In the past
few weeks, because of the friendly spirit
developed, the college organizations and
the students are now patronizing Mr.
Martin and the other local florists for
their flower wants, whereas formerly they
sent orders out of town. This consti-
tutes a fairly substantial volume of trade.
Conseoiiently Mr. Martin is more fre-
quently seen in the distributing market.?,
and his orders are larger. As a retailer
right on the ground, he can develop this
trade, and he is stimulating it.

K. C. N S.

Cleveland, 0.

Manhattan, Kans.

Portland, Ore.
Trade Notes

The weather this Fall seems to be
trying to atone for the poor deal be-
stowed on us a year ago. Flowers of
all kinds are in keeping with the weather,
and all wants are well taken care of.
There will be no gap between the Sum-
mer and Fall supply of stock as the 'Mums
are beginning to show locally. The Aster
has died a natural death as the frost did
not touch them this year.

Gladioli are still very much in evidence
and will continue until frost. Hallev
seems by far the vaiiety with the best
record for coming tip-top no matter
planted. It is the first to be seen i

early Summer and the last to leave
the Fall. In fact the Gladiolus has taken
much of the glory formerly held by the

of excellent quality, but

the

ather
ithei

be

only further hostility. This is a piece of
philosophy whose practical application
has recently been demonstrated in Man-
hattan, by a florist.

In Manhattan is the State Agricultural
College, and the college was selling its

surplus at wholesale prices, to all com-
ers, while in the habit of buying their
needed supplies out of town.

F. S. Martin and other local growers
and retailers naturally did not approve
of these practices. As usual, the florists

had complained to each other, sometimes
they had complained to the college au-
thorities. No result.

Recently Mr. Martin opened a retail

store in the center of the business dis-

trict. This added materially to his status
as a retail" florist, since previously, he
had sold, as had the coitege, at his grow-
ing grounds. Being a real retailer, he
approached the college authorities again.
He approached them not in a hostile
spirit, to make a complaint, but in a
friendly spirit, to talk over floriculture

of demand. Roses
? plentiful and the quality fine. Orchids

are hardly obtainable, but Valley and
Bouvardia and the excellent supply of
Roses more than fills the bill for bridal
work.
Potted Asters, Cyclamen, Cherries,

Coleus and Primroses make a fairly well
filled supply of potted stock. Ferns, palms
and Rubbers are much in demand.
News Items

The New Shop, Cranford's Flowers,
on 10th and Yamhill sts., has opened for
business. Having a corner store it has
an attractive appearance. The best wishes
of the trade are with the new venture.
When it comes to passing the "buck"

we will have to leave it to Leo Wiedeman.
In fact he passed it so liberally that over
60 florists and their wives and friends
were able to enjoy a buck dinner with
liquid and all the fixings. After the
sumptuous repast of venison and the rest
of the bill of fare, a three-piece orchesti-a
rendered strains of the jazzy stuff, and
young and old joined in the dance that
lasted until the lights went out.
Some felt fine the next day; others had
a little ache or that morning after feeling,
but all contend that it was "some" party.
The arrangements were in the hands of
Leo, Tommy, Luke and Jim Forbes. Na-
turally it was done up in style at the
Multnomah, and flowers were liberally
used so that it would be a real florists'
party.
Mr. Bottenkamp of the Baker Seed and

Floral Co., Baker, Ore., was a visitor of
the week. He reports that the flower
business in Baker is growing each season.
His firm expects to erect more glass in the

Martin Reukauf, representing the house
of Bayersdorfer, is the last of the supply
men to call on the trade. He says that
each year more supply houses call on
the trade, and each year business grows,
and even though he was last this time, he
booked heavier than a year ago. H. N.

The Market
Rain throughout most of the week

has had its eftect on this market, short-
ening the supply of outdoor stock and
bringing joy to the hearts of ahnost
everyone concerned, as poor garden flow-
ers are hard to move at any price. Some
exceptionally well grown Unaka 'Mums
from Daisy Hill are arriving in fair
quantity, and a few choice Chrysolora are
to be had. Roses are in heavy supply
and some excellent stock can be ob-
tained. The Carnation supply is grow-
ing stronger each day, but the stems are
short and flowers small. October wed-
<lings are keeping the supply of orchids
and Valley short and there is a marked
scarcity of white flowers generally.

Florists Club
At the last meeting of the Florists

Club a movement was started, sponsored
bv Charles Kent, Carl Hagenburger and
Wm. H. Temblett, toward the purchase
of a permanent home for the club. All
members are asked to support this pro-
position, the biggest thing that has ever
come before the club. A committee is to

be appointed to work out the details,

and a big turnout is expected at the next
meeting to voice their views on this vital
subject

National Flourer Gronrers Associa-
tion Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of
the association was held on Monday,
Oct. 10, at the HoUenden Hotel. Carl
Hagenburger occupied the chair. The
secretary gave a detailed report of the
membership campaign he has just com-
pleted on which he traveled over 2000
miles and raised the membership of the
Ohio District from 82 to 155. A commit-
tee was appointed to develop a regular
program for the Winter months.

News Notes
The following members of the lo-

cal craft will make the trip to the F. T.
D. Convention: Mrs. Wm. H. Temblett,
Miss Hester Getz, Miss Ruth Mercer,
Carl Hagenburger, Herman P. Knoble,
Chas. I. Kent and Norman Kirchner.
A. C. Fox & Son have moved their re-

tail store across the street and are now
located at 10.529 St. Clair ave.

F. C. Zeichmann is building a new
Foley greenhouse on Center road. Their
Carnations look exceptionally well.

Miss Nina Lea and Eric Martienssen
have joined the Temblett organization.
Miss Lea will devote her time to the
Posey Shop, the latest acquisition of this
progressive firm. C. I. K.

Washington, D. C
The Market

The tone of the market was greatly
improved last week with the coming of
cooler weather, and a general ehortening
up of the supply of cut flowers. Chrys-
anthemmns are still scarce. There are
some October Frost, Unaka and one or
two other varieties to be had, but all

told there are not enough to go around.
Prices range from $2.40 to $3 per doz.,
with some few choice specimens bringing
as high as $4 per doz. Dahlias are selling
better than they have been, due to the
improvement in quality and the shortage
of Chrysanthemums.
The wholesalers declare that the grow-

ers are producing better varieties of
Dahlias and are handling the flowers bet-
ter now. This is responsible for a better
demand and prices that range from $3 to
$6 per 100. In common with other flow-
ers, a great deal depends upon how the
Dahlias are packed whether they will
bring a high or a low price, and the glow-
ers are realizing this. The short stemmed
and poorly handled Dahlias are to be bad
at $2 per 100.

There are still a few late Asters to be
had, but these are not good. Easter Lilies
were scarce last week and brought $26
and $25 per 100. This scarcity was due
to the practice of the growers in not
plannin;^' tn luaiket Lilies during the
Chrv~nnH-,'Tiiniii -nnson.

' '
''- ••' >till small and it is a

bill' I ill season for them, al-

tli'i li"uiug signs of improve-
mrii' I h. ! ,ii.' ;i fi'W early Sweet Peas
ottered, hut tlie demand is very limited
and the price has not yet gone above $1
per 100. There has been no change in
the Rose situation except the normal im-
provement that comes with cooler weather

(Continued on pnt/e 918)
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G/?4l;/C BALTIMORE, MD. ^,
I Street « r.RFFNHOUSF?; AT WAVFRI Y SSJ W

:^N^

ASHEVILLE, N. C,
lVlIDDLEMOUNT^,^5i^ NURSERIES

QUALITY FLOWERS <<5^JJ^ QUALITY SERVICE

342 Boylston Str

BALTIMORE, MD. ^>
. UklFeast?} So/15Vw^ * 331 N. CHARLES STREET V^^

Carbone

ALBANY, N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

BOSTON. MASS.
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Little Publicity That Pays Big
By CLARENCE T. HUBBARD

A LITTLE pill will sometimes produce far better

results than a wbole bottle of medicine. And,
speaking of more pleasant things—a kiss, al-

though small, will accomplish more than a hundred
pages of love letters. A parade is mighty impressive

but the little clown who walks by himself has no
trouble in stopping all the traffic. A man may have
all sorts of ledgers, adding machines and elaborate

e<iuipment but his bank charges him by the place the

decimal point stands on his bank account.

Human nature adores, big things, yet thrives on the

little things. A man may go into raptures after buy-

ing a new house and get that "grand and glorious feel-

ing." Yet, an eleven cent cigar after a good meal will

ofttimes accomplish the same feeling. Big things are

all right when followed, preceded, binded or supported

by other big things. The same with big advertise-

ments. While the band is playing, with full page
broadsides and half page spreads, a lot ot little fel

lows march riglit along and get i lot of ittention

simply because their advertisements lie simll—but

steady.

Accepting the principle that

"constant dripping will wear away
the stone,'' the florist can accom-
plish the s.iiiif results with "small

advertisini;" that other merchants
do. Aloui; this line is the plan of

running .small .idvertisuments in

newspapers that bear timely inter-

est in connecticui with the soiisdii

on hand or an aiiproaohing holi-

day, political event, or something
of that sort. It is a well-known
fact that foll;s always like to read
something interesting, something
timely—not mere anniuiiici'iiiciit^

This is deiiioiistratud in thr . ni

umus nearly every new -paiin
maintains, --nch as "Mu^in^s di ,i

Married M.in." or. 'Tlic i;irl
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COLUMBUS, 0H|0

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cut Flowert for Central Ohio

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

CanfiUall Retail Order»

Lang Floral and^^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

DATTON, O

112 South Mam Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

i The Park Floral Company
B. E. Qillia. Praa. E. P. Nelman, ^.

Ordew promptly filled. Umial diaoouDto.

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Yourt For More Co-operatiort

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

EAST ORANGE, N. J. Eiublbhed 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Succeuor

Wc deliver in .11 th« Or.Dsc.
Bloomlield, Glen Ridse and

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood. Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

Advertising Flowers in Street Cars

We are in receipt of a copy of one of
Penn The Florist's latest street car card
adverti-sements which Mr. Penn frankly
says ii5, to his mind, one of the best pieces
of advertising copy shown, in a long

It is possible that the majority of
florists have not as yet reached the point
of fjnploying this highly effective, if at
tiiiifs somewhat expensive, mediumj of
IM.l.li.ity. All the more reason, there-
fnif, tn note the careful, exceedingly sim-
]iU- and yet highly effective arrangement
tliiit liiis been worked out in this case.

Tlu' (.iud, which is of the customary
size, namely, about a foot high by two
feet widf, is printed in two colors only.

Tlie s].are is divided into two equal pan-
el?; ni fianu's. the right hand panel pre-

trai-tivf iK.itrait of a young bride car-

ryinu a large shower bouquet. The at-

tiaiiiveness of the young lady and the
lM^ant.\ of the bouquet are accentuated
ii> in-iuK shown in white against an al-

mo.st siiiid black background. The left-

hand panel contains simply the words:
"A Shower Bouquet by Penn the Florist,

'Say it with Flowers'," the name mid.-i

lined with the familiar quill being in

red, the other words in black.

The success of this design results large-

ly from its being so simple that its ef-

fectiveness is just as great from a dis-

tance as from close at hand. Furthermore,
it is balanced, pleasant in its signifi-

cance and concise in the extreme.

A Jubilee

Those wlio in the past have obtained
Dahlias and other stock from J. Cheal
& Sons, Ciawley, England, will be inter-

ested to learn that the firm recently cel-

ebrated its jubilee. A general holiday of

the entire nursery was granted and the
staff liad a day of sport and jollification.

The firm was started by Joseph Cheal and
his brother and both are alive and ac-

tive. Joseph Cheal is recognized as one
of the greatest authorities on Dahlias,
fruit and many other lines, in Europe,
and those who have met him know him
to be a typical jovial John Bull.

A number of the staff' have been with
the firm almost from the commencement.
To show their appreciation of their em-
ployers, tlie staff presented both Joseph
and Alexander Cheal with handsome eight
day clocks.

ELIZABETH, N.J.

1169 E.Jcraey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

of Elizabeth. N. J.
We give the bmt of iwryice

^

HARTFORD, CONN
242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

FREEPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. T.

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG ILL

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

(34-642 B.ni.miii A...— 1300-1309 Dnnh.m
Onk-rs I'rf.mptly Executed

GRAND RAPIDS,

1NDUNAP0LIS. IND.

241 Massachusetts Avenue

Bertermann Bros. Co.
Prompt and efficient i

point« in Illinois, Ohio and
Bertermann'b flowers excel.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 3

36 West Forsyth Street
|

MILLS, the Florist, Inc. I

ARTHUR F. CRABB
13 JEFFERSON AVE.. S
Serving all West Michigan Towns

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

MichigaD busiaees solicited

ALBERT BRODRIB
New Britain.

Meriden. Middle-

HARTFORD. CONN.

COOMBS Leading

Florist

«.^r=. /741 Main Street

'°"'i364 Asylum Str t

Greenhouses: BentoD Street

VanMATER
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses at East New York

Telephoi» Jamaiu 1012

KANSAS CITY, MO

1017 Grand Avenue

Samuel Murray

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

HARTFORD. CONN

LANE
The Florist

^ I J^^^Ks
Asylum Street

NOV. GREEN SECTION
will be issued

November 5th.

Forms close October 31st.

PERSONAL
ATTENTION

KNOXVILLE, TENN

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWER.
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LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

MEMPHIS.TENN.

SEND ALL The'
MEMPHIS Flower

ORDERS TO OL ^
UNION AVE. '^flOp

LONDON ONT C\N\DA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive personal attenUon

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

LOS ANGELES, CAL,

212 West Fourth Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Zl^ West rourth street * /'"^T TTJ T~i 11""*

D. S. Purdie & Co. A. LUKKlll
&CO.Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

Florists

130-132 Wisconsin Street

August R. Baumer

LOUISVILLE, KT

550 Fourth Avenue

MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC

I
Established 1873

I Louisville and Surrounding Towns

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist <^^^

LYNCHBURG, VA

Miss McCARRON
Florist

MEMBER F T D

MEDINA, N T.

MONTGOMERY.
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NEW VORK, N. Y.

332 Fifth Avei

M. A. BOWE
Out Mollo: The Golden Rule

Telephone.: 356359 Madison Square

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

1 NEW YORK. N.Y.
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
, „ ^^ _, .„

205 WEST MAIN STREET -^^ Western New York Points

H. E. Wilson
florist

fvlcgraph Deliyery

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everything in Flovoers <^^>

PHIUDELPHU, PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond

and 22d Streets

J. J.
Habermehrs Sons
Do you want fiowera in Pliiladelphia ?

We fumiBh the beat, arliatically ar-

PITTSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PITTSBURGH, PA I

5936 Penn Avenue
\

Randolph & ^^^
McClements

^^

A.W.SinilhFlowerStoresCo.

•Satisfies

Largest Floral Estabiishmen

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

ROCK ISLAND, ILL

HENSLEY

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

152 Powell Street

F. C. JAEGER & SON
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Superb Flowers—Prompt, courteous service

We reach all California PomU

SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist

612 Linden Street

Member of the Florista' Telegraph Delivery

RALEIGH, N. C.

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

GILES,
The Florist

Fallon ^>
Florist

J. B. Keller Sons
1 promptly in Rochester and

urroundinir rountry
plete line always ready

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

COLONlALFLOwgR: '':^, """"Tu ^^TZCLiQppp I_- Will be issued INovember Dtn.

Send us your orders FofmS cloSe Octobcr 3 1 St.

3 1 Westminster Street

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Grimm & Gorley
Leading DowntownFlorists

ST. LOUIS, MO

1406 Ohve Street

C. Young & Sons Co.

1 534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

SYRACUSE, N. T.

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe

[Slnrid)
*^"*^ orders for Syra

^'^ ' cuse and vicinity.

Holm& Olson Q;:::^
We fill orders for the Twin Cities »n 1 f

all pointein the Northwest. The 1 irg -

store in America. Large stock Rrrj

variety. Write, wire or phone. Open night an i dai

TOLEDO, OHIO

Helmer Flower Shop
516 Madison Avenue

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

w^svn^

I New England Pom

T. J. Johnston & Co.

Switchboard Service.

Wires received at all hours. pie but effective Hallowe'er> schen^e for a wir,dow dressing. (From the Florists' Exchange Advertising Service).
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TOLEDO, OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

Home Phone. 1550

Bell Phone. 2717

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

, &tid most up'to-date

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR. Proprietor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

November Green Section

Out November 5, 1921.

Forms close October 3 1

.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

BlACKISTONE, Inc.

14th and H Streets. N. W.
Long diatance phone, Main 3708

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life"

Have you subscribed for the National

Publicity Campaign? Do It Now I

St Lonis. Mo.

The Market
Tlio weather at time of writing is

cool and raining. Prices have stiffened,

especially on Roses, which are now quoted
at 4c. to 15c.; Carnations from 2c. to 4c.;

rhrvsanthemums at $4 to $6 per doz.

There has been quite a demand for short
sri'iMini'ii lln.s.^ tor corsage bouquets.

ling

A\'ed(lings and society events help to
move tlie stock, which cleans up daily.

Valley sells at 8c.

NewTS Notes
The event of the week was the

opening of A. W. Gumz Wholesale Floral
Co., Monday, Oct. 3. Gifts from his trade
associates were much in evidence. A.
large floral horseshoe was sent by St.

Louis Wholesale Cut Flower Co. A hand-
some clock from the Windier Wholesale
Floral Co., and H. G. Berning sent a hand-
some inkstand and tray with writing ma-
terials, and many other souvenirs from his

many friends. Al. presented cigars to all

comers.

The St. Louis Retail Association in-

vited growers, wholesalers and retailers

to their opening meeting Oct. 6.

Julien Dillhoff was a visitor this week.

E. G. Hill is shipping some good Roses
to this market; some good shorts and
special fancy blooms.

Quite a call for Valley and orchids the
past week.

Julius Schaeffer, formerly with Scruggs,
Vandervoort and Barney, has opened a
store at Boyle st. and Olive ave; an old
stand and a good location.

Joe Frank has opened up his flower
stand at the lOe. store for the Winter.

F. C. Weber and Grimm & Gorly are
doing considerable advertising in local

papers; also the Allied Trade Association.

Gude Bros. Co.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

While business still waits for a killing

frost, we are meanwhile enjoying fine Fall

weather. This in a large measure com-
pensates for a lack of trade, for it is

certainly fine for the crops now growing
for the Winter's cutting, and especially

the Roses and Carnations. In the mean-
time, shipping trade is picking up some,

as is usually the case when the 'Mums
begin in quantity. The early ones are

well in now and meet with brisk sales

around the $3 mark at retail, this being
the usual price for many years, for the

'Mum, like the Calla Lily, apparently
|

sticks as a one price product regardless of

production costs or the market conditions.

Boston ferns still maintain their popu-
larity as a hosue plant and are the best

seller just now in the plant line.

The dry goods department stores, to-

gether with the 5c. and lOe. ones, monopo-
lize much of the bulb trade and quote
prices that florists do not care to follow,

and indeed cannot, for the latter are ex-

pected to guarantee quality and color

while the former seem to think as long as

a bulb looks nice and large it must be all

right, and apparently get by in good or-

der with their buyers.

G. Van Bochove & Bro. are building a
shipping room, 60ft.x60ft., at their plant
at Rose Hill, and hereafter will ship di-

rect from the greenhouses all the whole-
sale orders, as the retail and office busi-

ness demand all the space at the downtown
store. The shipping room will be a modern
building, equipped with every convenience
necessary for storage purposes and quick
service, supplemented by their own trucks
for delivery to the express offices at the
depots, thus saving at least one handling
and relieving the congestion at the store.

PouOHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—The Arcade Flo-
rists, Inc., has been certificated with a
capital of $30,000. The firm will conduct
a growing, buying and selling business and
will handle cut flowei-s, seeds and nursery
stock. The directors are Wm. E. Bock,
Charles R. Riedinger and J. E. Andrews.

WATERBURV. CONN.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC.

Florists

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150.000 Square Feet of Glass—

WORCESTER. MASS

Randall s Flower Shop
22 Pearl Street

WORCESTER, MASS.

ZANESVILLE, 0., and Sootheaitera Ohio

C. L. Humphrey

YOUR CUSTOMER

ALBANY, N. T. WILUAM C. GLOECKNER.

Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells College

BETHLEHEM, Pa. D. M. GOLDBERG, F. T. D., 48
W. Broad St. Reliable service. Prompt attention

Y. BINGHAMTON FLORISTS
66 Court St. The leading florist in the

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. F. T. D. Deliveries i

Mountain Lajles, Denville and Roci^away, N. J.

We are operating ten greenhouses, growing roses, cai

S. Branch at Moncton, N.

JOHNSTOWN, N.
OMAHA, Neb. LEE L. LARMON, FonteneUe Florist

KANSAS CITY, Mo. ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY
Alpha Ellierfield, Founder^nd Owner

F.T. D

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Also Boston, Belmont, Water-
town, Newton, Brookline, Arlington SomerviUe
35,000 feet of glass. H. A. RYAN, Inc.

all Southern and Western W. Va. Members F. T. D.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
W. J. BARNES, Florist

Kansas and Western Missouri
Up-to-date Service. F. T. D. Est. 1890

LIBERTY and LOOMIS. Deliveries to Loomia

!

and all points in Sullivan County. LIBERTY FLORAL
GARDENS, Liberty, N. Y.

GREENSBORO, N. C, and vicinity
VAN LINDLEY COMPANY, Florists

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

MT. VERNON, N. Y. New Rochelle. BronitviUe, The Pel-

hams. Hartsdale, White Plains. N. Y. City and West-
chester County. CLARK. The Leading Florist

NEWPORT, R. I. qSCAR.SCmjLTZ, Florist

Member F. T. D.

RICHMOND, Ind. FRED H. LEMON 4 CO.,

ROANOKE, Va. WERTZ, Florist. Inc.

Member FlorUts' Telegraph DcUvcry
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists n 2574

Hill 1083
Hill 1084

15 Otis-96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.

Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.50

Evergreen, Ala.KNUD NIELSEN,

Save Money on

Cut Flower Boxes
WE ARE IMPROVING OUR LINE, ADDING NEW GRADES
AND SIZES. WATCH OUR ADS FOR THE CHANGE, until

which time price* indicated in previous issues of this journal are effective. For
other information please write

BOSTON BOX COMPANY, Inc., 33 Hawkins St., Dept. A, Boston, 14, Mass.

OUR NEW APRON
THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse

POSTPAID
Each
$1/75

I M

u

Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubber backed with mercerized

loth as our former aprons but are a little heavier, thus mak-

icid proof. All edges are hemmed. Size 28x38

inches, complete with straps.

NOTE—We only carry the one style apron

C. A. KUEHN WHOLESALE FLORIST "H Toml'

1

THE OVE GNAH CO., Inc.

Preservers of Natural Foliages

LA PORTE, IND.
Manufacturer! and Importers of

BASKETS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
and DECORATIVE NOVELTIES

HENSHAW FLORAL CO.
35 West 18th Street, New York City

ORISTS' SUPPLIES AND C

NOVELTIES IN BASKETS AND POTTERY
Out ot town orders carefully filled Phone Watkins 331

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES

your weddings and
nothing better.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, S

1,000; $11.00 per case of 10.000; extra f

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per large

GROUND PINE. 12c per lb.

BRANCH LAUREL. Large bundles, S

HEMLOCK. Large bundlea. $1.00

double the price. The Meyer threads have stood
the test for the laBt fifty years. Every spool is

warranted 2 ounces of actual thread to the spool.

Send your orders direct to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A. Dept. XYZ.

MILLINGTON, MASS.

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephonei. Main: lU*>2M».lil7-26IS-S2I44

WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Moss - - - $1.75 per bag
Fadeless Moss _ _ _ 3.50 per bag

Prompt shipments

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Alabama

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

The McCallum Company
"*rxr^Lo/?/5r5' supplies
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
S to 7 ft. Long - $1.75

One Floral Ait A

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., *!

1000

$8.00 $ I 4.50
)um free with any order of $25.00 or over.

>lesale Florists "24 PINE STREET

mention The Eichan,

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McCIenahan Greenhouses
40th and Phillips St., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

Mi
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F H TRAENDLY '^^ ^^^ ^*^^ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
VicePrea: P F KESSLER U7 A D rk 117 ClWfinri-l ^ H LANGJAHR

^iZ::^:^VJIi^'''' ^ SMITH
^m%^i^%\^r"

Secretary; W. W SMITH Manager JAS. McMAOTJS

|r<rc^T CUT CUT CUT- CUT- cut- cut-FLOWERS
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m,
BUTTERFLY y^ ^-^^ f^^ H A D L E Y
CRUSADER i\.V^l3tjl3 D.WhiteKill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA /^ DUCKHAM-PIERSON 5?^ GoWen Ophelia

in exceptionally fine grades, as good as Winter stock.

Chrysolora 1\^¥ TIV^Cl Golden Queen

Caprice Varieties 1 a ^J 1 Al^^ Pompons
VALLEY, Extra Select, Any Amount daily.

CARNATIONS, TIPS OF GRASS.

MOXP Two Entrances to Our Store: one at 46 West 19th Street, near
l^yj 1 111 Hudson Tubes, in addition to the Entrance at 43 West 18th

= Street. A Great Convenience to Our Customers.

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

rOSEPH S. FENRICH
Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK

1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

the entrance of the Great Wholesale

Flower Market, 43 West 18th Street
J. K. ALLEN

Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS
Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-
turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watkins 0167-3058.

J. K. ALLEN43 West 18t St. N. Y. City

MUMS
VIOLETS

CARNATIONS
> Shipping Orders

HARRY CHARLES 104 W. 28th Street, New York
Chelsea 8071

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS

, WholeSaU FloristS SAMUEL SALZBERG

^".r:xJ:: 43 W. ISA St., New York City •>'-" w.twins
Ijj;

.=^1 Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty
When ordering, please mentlOD The Exchange

New York City f

,..,,,,,,,,,,,,. 1^

The Market



A Splendid Opportunity

for one additional Rose
Consignor who ships

to this market exclu-

sively the year round.

Orchid Consignorjs

who ship to this mar-
ket will find our facil-

ities for handling their

stock unequaled.

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET"
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

Rnctnn ^ Winthrop Square
DOSIOn and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
WholmaaU Commiaaion FlorUt*

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.
Besides Ro.ses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

55-57 Wert 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 We.t 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WMtutt CommUrien Diattr <

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
ConaignmenU Solicited

Telephone; Watkins 10255
112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

The Florists' Exchange 905

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
^""r»".^ro. VALLEY •'ZT.Ho

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST t.i 300-301 ws.ki„. 43 West 18th Sl, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELL^, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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H"«Lh. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers

Sample shipment of ^-^ —pd
25 assorted madeW 7^
upon request for »-'••*'

$3S.OO per lOO
Fine selection of colors

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-

pensive—send for folder.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana
mention The Exchange

grown ci-cps to replace those from the

garden and fields does not always make
a close connection. There is, therefore,

always a period of a week or ten days
until the situation adjusts itself to the

new regime brought on by the full sup-

ply of greenhouse grown flowers. While
the market gets along very nicely with
the present supply, if there was a greater
demand there would not be enough stock

There are still a few Gladioli and it

is worthy of note that they are bringing
as high as $8 per 100. Some fine bunches
of 12 spikes were sold Saturday at $1 per

There is sufiicient home grown Chrysan-
themums to bar the California stock
from the wholesale market. Whatever
of this there may be coming now goes di-

rect to the retilers, and not through the
wliolesale houses. The first Violets of

the season have arrived. There are some
Sweet Peas. Celosias are freely offered;

they vary in size and form. Their prin-
cipal use is for window decoration. There
are enough orchids and Valley. The lat-

ter is one item of stock that has held
firm in price through the long period of
oversupply and light demand. Ea^er
Lilies are not plentiful enough to cause
any reduction in the price established of
several weeks past. The tone of the
market is better, there is hopefulness all

around that will surely be realized. The
outlook for trade in all lines of florists'

industry is pleasing and gives encourage-
ment to all connected therewith.

Nevrs Items

L. Rock, treasur

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Try a box and we will guarantee you will use no other

3-lb. Box - $5.25 '-'""'"• '° "- '"""'^ ?' '^°
'

' '

'

GEO. B. HART
The best and cheapest thread on the market.

47-55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PrTTSBURGH PA

D., the
at the F.

Chicago
I

The Market
Oct. 10.—Within the short period

of one week, the wholesale market has
taken on an amazing change of front.
The great surplus of outdoor stock has
declined to a point that there is a gen-
eral scarcity all around. The first cut
of Roses hastened on by the warm weath-
er of early September is off, leaving but
a moderate supply, and these mostly of
medium and short grades. Chrysanthe-
mums are coming slower than usual.
There are no more than what is required
daily, and they bring anywhere from $3
]ier doz. up to $6. It will be after Oct.
15 before there will be sufiicient stock to
ease up the Chrysanthemum situation.

It is too early to expect a large sup-
ply of Carnations and, as a consequence,
there is not enongh to make up for the
falling away of the outdoor supplies.

There is some nice stock coming in that
is selling at from $3 to $4 per 100, with
the exception of some fancy Laddie and
others that bring more.

These conditions are not unusual at

this season. Tlie succession of greenhouse

- to the F. T. D. Convention at To-
ronto. He spent Friday and Saturday
looking over the w^holesale market, when
he left for Detroit where he joined the

I

delegation from there.

]

E. C. Pruner, representing the Poehl-
niann Bros. Co., was obliged to cancel his
trip at Kansas City and return home Sat-
urday on account of illness. His physi-
cian pronounced it a case of appendicitis
and it was thought for a time an opera-
tion would be necessary. Later develop-
ments are to the efi'ect that with good
care the operation may be averted, and
that he will be all right in a few days,
a condition his many friends devoutly

AuEust Koch, superintendent of the
greenhouses at Garfield Park, gave a talk
on Bulbs and How to Plant Them" be-
f..re the Garden Club of Oak Park and
River Forest on Oct. 5, at the home of
Mrs. Badenoch, 347 Bonnie Brae ave..

River Forest. This is a progressive club,

evei-y member agreeing to plant an Oak
tree on Arbor Day, to be furnished at
cost by the club management.
The D. Hill Nursery Co., Dundee, re-

ports a good demand for evergreens for
tubbing suited for decorative worli. These
are mostly Arbor Vita?, Juniperus and
Thuyas. They are sheared in globes and
pyramids and offered in matched pairs.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.

Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention Tlie Exchange

all of which are balled and burlapped
ready for immediate use. Evergreens
for window box planting are also a fea-

ture. A new wholesale catalog has been
issued of great interest to nurserymen
or florists who handle evergreens in

large or limited quantities.

Hans Jepson, Mayw^od, had a hand-
some vase of Golden Queen Chrysanthe-
mums at the meeting of the Florists Club

Thursday night, which was_ highly

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

Magnolias
per Carton, »l.aO

Cut Flowers
Oar Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sVI'lou.s'Mt

It

It is probahle Mi
son "will be an exhibitor at the forthcom-
ing show in the Auditorium Hotel, and
inasmueh as competition tor the society's

premiums is confined to members only,

Mr. .lepson became a member at once.

This entitles him to all the rights, titles

and privileges of other members in com-
petition at the society's exhibitions.

was but the past week that the es

Thomas McAllister, who died it

Jan 1018 came up for final adjudica-

tnn As there was no wdl the settlement

of estrte had to go through the office

li Piblie \dmmistiation for Lool County
and much time c6nsumed in locating heirs

oi lelatnes A biother in England was
lii(, t I 1 t i\ Ill's father having
fi I 1 his death The
lei II among relatives

in I I lifoinia A Lange,
AI 1 1 W ters lool ed after

th lous relatives in

Fied Lautenschlager tl inman tf com-
mittee of aiianf,ements f i the meeting
and exhibition of the Chi \ santl emum So-

ciet\ of America ie]oit^ all airange-
i( Olltniiird 1 nnic 91S)

SHEET MOSS BiTcs
Extra Choice Stock

$2.00 WeU Hlled 2 bo. tick $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
264 Randolph St.. l>ETROIT. MICH.

[-H. MILLER-i
Wholesale Artificial Flowers

and Florists' Supplies

:
854 BROAPWAY

tagg 5093. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $^50; 50,000, $11.00

Manufactured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnationt

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says

The Great Chicago Wholesale Cut Flower
Market boasts of many prominent wholesalers.
There are many growers whose reputation is

of others who grow stock especially for them,
many of which have a nation-wide reputation
in the particular varieties cultivated.

The E. C. Amling Co., is one of the latter.
It is now entering on its 29th
business being established during
the great World's Fair on quite

patrons of this house,
of 600,000 Carnation plants including

lous Laddie, combined with the great

bulbous stock, and Valley, the entire out
numerous expert growers is sold by this i

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas,

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants,
Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral
Designs, Manual of Floral designing.

Other Miscellaneous Trade Books

JAMES MORTON
Western Representative, Florists' Exchange
66 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

H. N. Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 day« in the ye»r

Order from your wholeialer

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *.^tstpt7' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All

H. B. KENNICOTT

/^ "17 /^ I i llif I? \T C r r I^
CEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

Sr4''r^^""^,=T»^°o 1

ULY BULBS ARE SCARCE
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us. '

^'*»*® "«' ^« *^a" *»»^« <=»»•« ^f you.

r^.U.G> AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
**''i^^^rJi°^ 172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale
grows

200,000 Carnation Plants
and nothing else

HOPE HENSHAW, MAINE SUNSHINE, GRACE
COOLIDGE, LASSIE

and all the standard sorts

We sell their whole output of flowers

FRANK DOLANSKY of Lynn
grows

75,000 Orchid Plants
Commercial varieties

We sell his whole output of flowers

We also sell all other kinds of flowers, also all

sorts of florists' supplies

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

S Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for

Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

^^^ RIIY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co., WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ Telephone {^zsti main Boston, Mass.
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GLADIOLI

DAHLIAS

AND

ROSES

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

GLADIOLI

DAHLIAS

AND

ROSES

LILIES and GLADIOLI
BERGER BROS. 1609 Sansom Street, PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

M. J. GANNON
I

Wholesale Florist

2 Soath Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ConslKninents i

WM. J. BAKER
I

WHOLESALE FLORIST
!
12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

!
CHRYSANTHEMUMSCARNATIONS

dition of a handsome show house which
fronts the main street. Laddie is more
than ever a favorite with Mr. Goddard,
and one of his largest houses is planted
with it entirely, besides some additional
benches in other houses. Standard and
new varieties of Carnations fill many
benches. Then there are two fine benches
of Roses, and a lot of space is devoted
to stock grown for the retail trade, which
latter is becoming of greater importance
from year to year.

National Flower Growers Associa-
tion Meeting

The Eastern section of the National
Flower Growers Association resumed the
monthly meetings, after the Summer va-
cation, at the Hotel Bellevue, Boston, Sat-

formally opened with Thomas Roland'

in tho chair, and while the att<-ndance

was not what might have been expected
it was good. For another thing it con-
sisted of members who have, from the
beginning of its organization, devoted
their best interests to the welfare and
growth of the National Flower Growers
Association in this section of the country.
The meeting did not develop into one of
those "hip-hip-hurrah" affairs; there were
too many men past middle age present,
men who know that something needs to
be done and must be done and done in
receive the benefits for the achievements
the right way and soon, if the grower is to

of which the National Flower Growers
Association was formed. The discussions
embraced many serious and knotty sub-
jects and problems, and whatever was
under discussion was gone into seriously
and with a mind to get to the very bot-
tom of the object. Cooperation, over
production, gluts in the market, advertis-
ing, artificial flowers, signboards and
many other subjects were brought up, and
through it all there dominated a . spirit
which inclined very much to giv.e evidence
of the needful better understanding be-
tweeen the several branches which to-

gether con.stitute the plajit and flower
trade. The understanding that the grower,
the wholesaler and the retailer are each
dependent on each other and that if each
helps the other all will be benefited, was
fostered and cultivated and must surely
have gained ground. United we stand, di-

vided we fall, is an old proverb; its mean-
ing was brought out by several prominent
and earnest speakers, and in the end en-
tered the consciousness of many of the

{Continued on page 912)

I
Philadelphia

I

The Market
Oct. lu.—The market continues to

improve and there was a general clean-
up on Saturday, Oct. 8, the first cleanup
Saturday the market has had tor several
months. Roses have been cleaning up
nicely with a top figure of 20c. on a few
varieties such as Russell and Hadley. Am.
Beauty are going strong at 50c. Carna-
tions have become firm, ruling at 3c. and
4e. Chrysanthemums are moving active-
ly with a steady increase in the varie-
lics Chrysolora, Unaka and October
Frost. Valley and orchids are also among
the active items. Dahlias have been do-
ing better as the demand has increased.
Ea.ster Lilies are firm at 25c. Miscel-
laneous outdoor flowers remain plentiful.
Oak foliage is now in steady supply as
well as all other greens.

New Shop Notes
Frank M. Rosa is well pleased with

his first week's business at the taew

Speaking of
to be a regula:

this month.

What is reported to be one of the
finest shops in North Philadelphia will
open shortly at Broad and Erie sta. It
is reported that Mr. Miller, lately with
J. H. Small & Sons of Washington is to
manage it.

Miss Lamborn will remove the Bloom
Shop from N. 16th st. to S. 15th St., be-
low Chestnut.

The Avalon is the name of a new flower
store located at 4515 N. Broad st.

Another new store is that of Louis
Wells at 1020 W. Girard ave.
Samuel Sproul has opened an additional

store at 52d st. and Haverford ave.

The Silverstone Flower Shop is the
name of a new establishment on 2d st.,
below Tasker.

W. Hunt Wanger has made consider-
able alterations and improvements in his
attractive store on Susquehanna ave.
Wm. J. Baker is receiving some very

fine early Chrysanthemums in the best
varieties.

The Leo Niessen Co. is showing some
superb Zinnias that have been grown un-
der glass.

J

er Market has shown
I

healthy increase ever si

says William C. Lynch,

the Growers Cut Flow-

it started
genial mai

and

I

A. 1'

I

burgh

Worcester, Mass.

I

The Fall season is opening in an en-
I couraging way with plenty of good stock
available. Chrysanthemums in the early
pinks, whites and yellow are adequate to
meet the demand and the flowers are well
finished with especially good foliage.
Some good Gladioli are still available,
and the same can be said of Cosmos for
as yet we have had no killing frosts.

Wedding and funeral work makes up
the bulk of the heavy sales. Plant and
flower sales for house decorations are
still holding off, probably waiting for
the stimulus of cold weather. Bulbs for
outdoor planting are moving very slowly.

The Bradley-White wedding, calling for
the first elaborate decorations of thie
Fall, was handled by Lange who also
furnished the decc rations for the Ki-
wanis Convention at the Bancroft Hotel.

Randall's windows are especially at-
tractive with large flowered Marigolds
and an arrangement of blue maline.

WoKCO.

The Philadelphia Growers'
Cut Flower Market

7 S.

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT

Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ROSES, '"0^,,,,,s CARNATIONS
EASTER LILIES, GREENS, etc

Growers who desire to market their flowers in

their own commission house are invited to call.

Both Phones WILLIAM C. LYNCH
Manager

When ordering, please mention The Ezcbang
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizesi

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two «-lllcb

board or two lines ol
1-lncll or IK -Inch pipe, and can
bs clamped on 1- to l-inch op-
rlgbt pipe columna.

171 A*TC 12xJ3x4 in. with galranixed atraps
r L,/\ I O „ the enda, price 15c each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

BOILERS

heat erery size green-

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

(SglyffiQu.gn:iHQ>LANb-sKfc>iE-E,-^i

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Pij>e cut to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Wlien orderlof, please mentloD The Qxchftnge

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS
When ordering, please mention The Bichanee

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

When orderlDK. please mention The Exchange

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GlBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.

M-derIng, please

CKINNER
Qystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It Pays For Itself
Send jOT facts and ^gur«.

Th? Skinnor lrri§af!on Co.

S22 Water St. Troy, Ohio

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. Scoliay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

When orderlug. please mention The

Better Paint Protection

iDJ^SfrnxKiSIPAINT
.;ji!St PAINT will low„ you, paint costs aid gn-e

The Quality Brands Co.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO
(VITAPLASTIC PRODUCTS)

Will send a free sample of their

JIM'S ELASTIC
(The GRAY Glazing Compound)

to you upon request. And if

you will let them knovvr how
much glass you have to cover,

they will tell you things of

advantage to you.

When ordering, please mem The Uxebange

KROESCHELL
B-O-I-L-E-R-S

the key to fuel economy

HOT WATER or STEAM

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

When ordering, pleaae The Exchange Exchange Ads Pay Well

WHY SPEND MONEY
FOR REPAIRS

when through the uae of oonorete

benches all such expenses are elimin-

ated? Concrete improves appearances

—the first cost, the last cost.

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES
are easily, quickly and inexpensively

built—you can build them yourself.

Send for information that will prove
conclusively they are better and
cheaper than wood.

MEAD-SUYDAM CO.
342-346 Sixth Ave. -.- Newark, N. J.

SMOOTH-ON
This Coming Winter—
is going to be a severe one according

If you have not thoroughly in-

spected your greenhouse heating
system—do it now.

No need to install a new heating
plant merely because there is a

crack or leak in the pipe lines or

boiler—repair these defects your-

self with Smooth-On Iron Cement
No. 1. Smooth-On will make a

quick, economical and permanent

Write for book

"Inslruclion Book No. 18"

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVER"

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, III.

PIPE
Wroufiht Iron of soun
with new threads an , ,-

. . „,
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch.^ We

"^"^^"aIso new pipe and FITTINGS

Pfaff & Kendall/^^N^^i^r n".'/.

'"•

1902
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Easy-Spliced V-Joinls on ndge ^bouing tongu

grove and rail bolt before placed vi position*

How to be rid of leaky gutters

It is really surprising the number of greenhouse owners who
accept leaky gutters as a matter of course—a nuisance, but

inevitable.

Yet the Callahan Easy-Splice V-Joint makes gutter joints

permanently non-leakable, adjustable to shrinkage and as strong

as if no joint existed.

Note that the tongue (1) fits accurately into the groove (2).

The connections are made quickly and firmly, applying white

lead to the ends and drawing them together by tightening the

knurled nut (4) on the rail bolt

(3) by means of a hammer and
nail. The principle is illustrated

on the ridge, but it applies

equally well to gutters and sills.

Sbowing Easy-Splice V-Joint in gul-

er ready to be tightened. Makes strong,

lon-leakahle gutters. Also used on
idge and sill.

It will pay you to get pru
Callahan greenhouses and vent

apparatus now. They are not

be lower.

T. J. CALLAHAN CO.
ISO So. Canal St. DAYTON, OHIO

Have Tight Greenhouses
—By Using

—

IT retains its Elasticity indefi-

nitely, prevents breakage of

glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. Will adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the glass breaks. Elastic
Glazing Composition can be
cut out without injury to the

wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately
or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
several railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

12H. 25 lb. kegs. 18c. per lb. }4 bbl 16c. per lb
50, 100 lb. kegs. 17c. per lb. Bbl 15c. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearest Agent

H. B. FRED KUHLS, 't/^-' BROOKLYN, N. Y.

•-X
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w
World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO., Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

'^Whilldin PotteryCoMPAm

FLOWER POTS
WAREHOUSE IW

3>HrLADELPH?A LONG BSLAND CITY. M V

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

When orderlDg. please meptlop Th» Elchan

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT—POROUS

Wrllm for Catalogaa and Prkmt

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Boston—Continued from page 909

hearers, after the speakers had tried to
demonstrate that a well conceived and
honestly carried out policy must, in the

e to the benefit of each and

When ordering, plea;

Red Standard

fPots
Look ahead and see where
ou can get THE BEST POT

for your money you are go-
ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norrlstown, Pa
When ordering, pleaae mention The Exehang.

The use of artificial flowers in place of
the natural product was unanimously
condemned. Not only on account of the
unavoidable competition, which so far has
been serious enough and, if not checked,
niay spread to unheard of proportions,

3 pointed out how Boston has
lost in the propaganda for the

use of artificial flowers. It was agreed
ur n that natural flowers only will be
used as soon as the public is made to see
and feel how the use of artificial flowers
riesui poses a total lack of human under-
tand ng and 1 uman sentiment on the part
of the giver
The advocateb for the florist billboards,

recommenJed bv the florists' publicity
n I itt e 1 li the floor for a little time

I 1 il le to induce about half a dozen
t •! t subscribe for and set
I

tl
1 III aids The subject of Bos-

t t tv ani participation in the
1 ' t itional and local publicity

1 t 1 t great interest, some spirit-
1 1 1 11 „ and resulted in the offer on

tl lit t veral members to contribute
ne I ei cei t of their sales to the benefit

of the national publicity fund. During

pretty

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

Florists'Pots

When ordering, pi tlon The Exchange

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

SEED PANS and AZALEA POTS
^end for Price List

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

TOBACCO DUST

Shipped from city in Indiana.
TOBACCO STEMS

200-lb. bale S3.00, 400-lb. bale. S6.00, ii ton »10.00.
ton »15.00.

Write for car prices on sterna. Largeat shippers
of tobacco by products in America.
Compare our prices with others.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
1.. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

' to submit to
good "black e

Acording to some remarks, and they
[
were well substantiated, our city is slow;

) it is more than that, it is the slowest of
all cities when it comes to supporting na-
tional publicity measures. To tell the
truth, Boston was accused of being the
joke of other cities, which walk all around
and over it as far as appreciating the
value of national publicity is concerned.
Major P. L. O'Keefe was introduced as

the speaker of the evening by the chair-
I

man. He made it plain from the start

I

that he was not here to solicit subscrip-
;

tions of any kind for national or other
I

publicity. All he had in mind was to

j

show the value of well directed and or-
I ganized efforts in this direction, and he

I

did so in hia well known, direct and con-

I

vincing manner. His clear statements and
' the \vay he brought them to the attention

I

of his hearers opened many minds and
shed a strong light on the question of how
can the grower's business be made better.
The major spoke from the heart and with

I
an intimate and unusual understanding of
the florists' and growers' situation. His
words were the words of one who is at
home with his subject and at home with

I

his audience, and they were listened to
in that spirit. It was in consequence of
his words that the above mentioned dis-
cussions were developed and carried on.

I

Major O'Keefe cleared up many a point
I and freely offered his help and advice in
,
any future plans or outcomings. The mem-
bers gave the speaker a hearty vote of

j
thanks.

I

The next meeting is to take place at the
Hotel Bellevue, Saturday, Oct. 29, at

M. H. S. Meeting

Quality • Durability * Efficiency
are obtained in a green-
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ASTIC^A
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING
USE IT NOW

MASTICAIi
elude and te-

nmcious, admht

hard and brittle.

Broken g I a i •

mored wltkont

breaking of other glass, as occurs with hard
putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to apply.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. B,o.dw„. New T,rk

GET OUR PRICES

black.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all sizes.

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE.
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

! buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*-J?,

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices /^w^

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo. W^^f
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS. ^'•S^

EW YORK

. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Building—heating

—

ventilating material.

Labor optional.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NEXT WINTER—
May not be so mild as the one just past. Your old
heating plant may not be able to stand a hard pull.

Better plan now to have it replaced by one that will

deliver all the heat you need at a saving in fuel.

FOLEY BOILERS
and HEATING SYSTEMS
Pay for themselves in coal saving

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 S. Spaulding Ave., CHICAGO

When ordering. The Exchange

AsbesfGtlf
Reg. U. S. PATENT OB

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather

»1.2S PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORE?
You can't get anything better no matter how much

J""/?
you pay. The ingredients are of the purest: weighs

but 10 lbs. to the gaUon.
With the scarcity of coal and its high prices, the careful

Can yon be without this literature when it costs you
nothing, and in all probability will save you many dollars?

The circular we refer to

Illustrates four different types SASH OPERATORS.
Explains fully the use and action of sash arms, shaft

hangers, patent pipe couplings, when used with any operator.

Pictures twenty different kinds of SPLIT GREENHOUSE
FITTINGS, with complete information as to their use.

In fact there are eight pages of valuable information for
any Florist or Gardener.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

keeping your greenhouse air-tight.

high prices,
> than pay fi

MatropDlitanMaterialC5
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

|

WheQ ordering, please mention The Exchange

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
No. Diam Each Doz. 100
50 12 in $1.45 $16-50 $126.50
60 10 in 1.00 10.90 85.26
70 Sin 85 S.80 67.10
The RIVERTON TUB is eold exclusively

by us and is the best ever introduced.

The Dtatest, lighteHt an
oheapest. Painted green,
and bound with electric-

welded hoops. The four
largest aizes are equipped
with drop handles.

HE NRY A. DREER,^^'°f,;/|0gpWs"'^°"714-716 Chettnnt St., Phaadelphia, Pa.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order it you do not have an account with i

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale. Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type Uke this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If rephes to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

^ITUAT10NS_WANTED^
RESPONSIBLE, middle-aged party conducting

small nursery of his own wishes to be profitably
employed for the months of November. December.
January and February. Fully capable of taking
charge. Has been actively engaged in the florist

and nursery business in all its branches for 30 years.
First-class decorator, designer and salesman.
Propagator of perennials, shrubs or indoor stuff.

Address A. L., Florists' Exchange. 10|22-2

SITUATION WANTED—For greenhouse work.
Life experience with Carnations, bulbs, potted

plants, etc. _ Not afraid to work. Ready to start

SITUATION WANTED—By young Hollander,
expert in grafting, evergreens. Azaleas and all

hardy stock. Able
'

- -

Ung raiser. Life experience in all branches and
fully competent to take charge of any collection.
Excellent references. Married. State wages.
Addre3S_A. G.. Florists ' Exchange. 10|15-1

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. Expert
grower of Christmas and Easter plants, Roses,

Carnations, Orchids, 'Mums, decorative stock; 22
years' experience, reference, single, age^34. Can
handle help. Address W. D., Florists' Exchange.

101 15-1

EXPERT FLORIST for the last five years in his
own business in a first-class section, just sold out,

wishes position with a reliable firm, or could take
care of buying end for a few hours daily. Best of
reference. Address A. A., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
branches. Capable of
Also first-class potter.
Address A. E., Florists'

10| 15-1

FIRST-CLASS,

bedding^plants, £tc. Please state wages.

Life experience. Single,

P., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced Carnations.
Mums, pot plants. L. Geh, 538 State at.,

Brooklyn. N. Y. 10| 1 5-1

HELP WANTED

FOREMAN WANTED

Preferably one wh
up-to-date Rose range. Good salary to
right man. State experience and qualifi-

WANTED—Correspondence with responsible party

only large growers of those aheady famous "Port-i__j 1-... ,. yjjjgjj were advertised alone by
Big -

WANTED—Experienced florist who can show re-
sults. Only those desirous of steady employment

need apply. State experience and salary expected
in first letter. S. S. Voorhees and Sons, Burnet ave,,
Hilton, N. J. 10115-1

and general stock, ._ ___,

funeral and other retail work, in northern New
Jersey. State wages wanted send references.
Address A. H., Florists' Exchange. 10115-1

HELP WANTED
YOUNG, single man. with greenhouse <

Must be honest and industrious with
of floral work and making up. State sala;

Flowerdale Greenhouses. Albany, N. Y.

TWO EXPERIENCED SALESMEN
signers wanted. Must be all around r

not afraid of work. Call with references
York Floral Co., Yonkers, New York.

WANTED—Married man t

L. I. Living house or
Address X. F., Florists' Ex(

Carnation grower c

DESIGNER, fast maker-up. Salary. S35 per wee.k.
Apply in person H. Bershad, Florist Dept.

F. Loeser& Co., Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 10|15-t

STOCK FOR SALE

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VETCHEII

Boston Ivy
I have a large stock of 6ne planta for

season of 1-, 2- and 3-year old. Can
demand at reasonable prices with stock thi

please Send your orders as early as possibl*
Prices given on application. Ch " "' *

Hightstown, N, J.

upply all

ble.

Black,

, Rochester. N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS VETICHII (Boston Ivy)—2!i-in.
pots, 87.50 per 100, S60 per 1000.

Rock's Flower Gardens, Independence. Mo. 10|22-3

ANCHTJSAS

.1.00 per (

Good Gn

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3H-in., very strong .812.50 per 100
Sprengcri. 2K-in.. ready to shift 6.00 per 100
Plumosus, 3-in., extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus, 2}.i-in., ready to shift. . . . 5.50 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

Plumosus, 215-in S5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
No charge for packing.

BAUSCHER BROS., Freeport, 111. 10|S-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—2M-in. pots,

ASPARAGUS—Bprengeri seedlings, extra strong
and very cheap at 84 per 1000. Plumosus,

fine limited stock, $7 per 1000. O. Herms, New
Port Richey, Fla.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, strong plants from 3^-in.
pots, ready for planting, $10 per 100, or $80 per

1000 Cash.
John W. Foote, Pleasant St., Reading, Mass. 9|I7-t

,
$3,50 per

luu. (^asn.

Samuel Sm ith's Sons, Jamestown, R . I. 101 1-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI for planting out
3-in., two years old. $10 per 100. $.S0 per 1000.

The Deer Hill Conservatories, Danbury, Conn.
Ziz^t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—3 in-h, good b.tshy
plants $8 per 100. Cash with order. John Kulp„ ..._..._

10(15-2& Sons, Wayne Junction, Phila..

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N, Y., by Monday niglit for following Saturday issue.

O" When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown part.v is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Steert

nowledge

_10116-2

and de- 9l^

STOCK FOR SALE_
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS plumosus, nice,
$30 per 1000. Cash. W,

Vista ave., Hagerstown, Md.

Amesthina. Soft lilac.

Novffi AngUffl. Violet-purple.
NovBB AngHjB Rosea. Rosy-red.
Novelty. Clear shell-pink.
Robt. Parker. Large sprays, soft lavender blue.

$4 per 100, $30 per 1000. Cash with order.
PALISADES NURSERIES, INC., SPARKILL,
N. Y: 10122-4

AUCUBA
AUCUBA JAPONICA

well rooted, stock, $20 per ;

G. Eisele, 327 Cedar

AZALEA Indica Formosa and Omuraaki, pinks.
Alba and Amcona, per 100. from beds, $18 and

$13.50, better than 3-m- and 2ki-in. stock. Well
i cuttings, $9, or $75 per 1000.

Thomaavillc Nu ThomasviUe, Ga

BARBERRY
BOX-BARBERRY—The new dwarf hedge.

quire for prices of the introducers. The
City Nursery Co.. Woodmont Nurseries,

BARBERRY— 10 to 15 in., $25 per 1000; I

in., $20 per 1000; 6 to 8 in., $15 per 1000;
in., $10 per 1000. Cash with order.
Johnson, Spring6eld Gardens. L. I., N. Y.

BEGONIAS
Beg. Glory of Cincinnati, strong, 4-in., $50 per 100.
Beg. Mehor, strong, 4-in., $60 per 100.
Beg. Gloire de Lorraine, strong, 4-in., $40 per 100.
New Beg. Peerless, 4-in., $12 per doz., $75 per 100.
New Beg. Peerless, strong, 3-in., $9 per doz., $50

J. A. Peterson A Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BEGONIA—Strong and well rooted cuttings,
ready now, will ship at once. Chatelaine, $2.50

per 100, $20 per 1000; Mrs. M. A. Fatten, $3.60
per 100, $30 per 1000. S. A. Pinketone, York and
Hickory sts., Utica, N. Y. 3|26-t

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa. 6|18-t

BEGONIAS—Luminosa, red, 3W in., ready for
5-in., full of blooms, bushy, cut back, $12 per

100, 200 for $22.
Chas. Whitton, Utica, N. Y. 9|17-t

Philadelphia^Pa.

BEGONIA SEEDLINGS—Chatelaine, Prima
Donna and Luminosa, $10 per 1000. Cash,

please. Geo. Milne, 44 Lincoln St., Winchester,
Mass. 10115-1

BEGONIA REX—Strong plant^s from 2-in. pots

6|18-t

REX BEGONIAS—10 of the best varieties
2-in., lOc; 3-in., ISc; 4-in., 25c. each.

Wm . W. Pope and Sons, Netcong, N. J. 10122-3

To Classified

For insertion in current issue

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the abooe and avoid disappointment}

Advertisers

:

, classified copy has to be in our

STOCK FOR SALE

Humboldtii, also Pink and White.
Write for prices.

uliuB Roehra Co., Rutherford. N. J. 7|30-t

BUDDLEIA
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STOCK^OR^ALE
cau:nduxas

CALENDULAS—Michell Orange King, 2).i-m.,
»5 per 100; 3-in., 87 per 100. Cash.

R. C. Bridgham, Newtoaville, Mass. 10 |
16-4

CALENDULAS—Orange King. 2i.,-in.. well filled,

J4 per 100. Cash please. Henry Dolan, 24
Englewood ave.,_Worcester, MasS; 10115-1

CALENDULA—O. King selected seed, S5 per 100.

W. C. Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y. 8|27-t

CALLAS
GODFREY CALLAS

All extra large bulbs in smallest pots to save ex-

press. 4-in. pots, ready for 6-in. pots now, $20 per
100: 3-in. pots, ready for shift, 810 per 100. J.

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.
9|17-t

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room is

hmilcd, 1 in., $12; H in., 810; M in., $7 per 100
Vaughan'9 Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 9|24-t

GODFREY CALLAS—.3-in. pots, very fine plants
at $15 per 100. Cash.

Penn Floral Co Kingston. Pa. 10|22-2

CANTERBURY BELLS
CANTERBURY BELLS—Strong, field grown

plants, $1 per doz.. 85 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

ready now. 100 1000
Matchless $12 8100
White Enchantress 12 100
Pink Enchantress 12 100
Ward 12 100

ithes 12 100
r 12 100
1 12 100
itress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBEKG.
Randolph 4 State Sla., Chicago, III

FINE, FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
100

1000 Harlowarden 87
1000 Theo 7
2000 Matchless 7
300 Enchantress Supreme 10

Cash with order, please.
Carl Peterson, Whiting Lane, Hartford, Conn.

CARNATION PLANTS—Extra good—250 Beacon,
250 Enchantress, 100 White Enchantress, 300

Matchless, $10 per 100 or 8S0 for the lot. Also
1000 Matchless and Enchantress mixed, not culls,
but late planted, 86 per 100, or $50 for the lot.

Or both lots for $125.
Thompson's Greenhouses, Canonsburg, Pa. 10[15-1

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
and White Enchantress, Philadelphia and

Herald, $10 per 100, 890 per 1000. Henry Smith
Floral Co.. Grand Rapids, Micb. 8|20-t

20O MATCHLESS, 200 Enchantress, field grown,
second size, 86 per 100. Edgewood Greenhouses.

1880 Broad St., Providence, R. I. 10115-2

LARGE, bushy Miss Theo Carnation plants, also
a few Matchess, $10 per 100, 890 per 1000.

Morris L. Burr, Westport, Conn. 10|20-3

CHERRIES
CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Strong, bushy, heav-

ily berried, field grown, ready for 6- and 7-in.
pots, $15-818 per 100. Cleveland, 6-in pots, 50o.
Holly Berry and Golden Queen, 6-in. pots, 75o.
Terence W. Gilbert, 303 S. Seward av., Auburn,
N. Y. 10122-2

NEW CLEVELAND and Yellow Variety, strong,
field grown plants, 830 per 100, 840 per 100 and

$50 per 100; 2M-in. pots, 86 per 100. Xmas Pep-
pers, 2)i-in. pots, 87 per lOO, 860 per 1000.
R . J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

CHRISTMAS CHERRLES—Strong, field grown
plants, ready for 5-in. pots, round, oval and

yellow, 15-20C. each. Cash please.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,

275 Grand ave., Englewood, N. J. 10|8-t

STRONG, field grown Jerusalem Cherries, well
berried, ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots, $25 per

100, 25 at 100 rate.
Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 10| 1-t

CLEVELAND CHERRLES, field grown, ready for
6-m. pots, covered with berries, 825 per 100.

Cash. Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17-t

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Fine, well berried
plants, ready for 5-in. pots, 12c. Geo. B. Rine,

S^SJiough St., Selingrove, Pa. 10|l-t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Dreer's Prize Strain of mixed

colors, semi-dwarf, large, transplanted plants,
ready for 2Li-in., $3 per 100, 200 for $5, postpaid,
S20 per 1000, express.
Charles Whitton, Utica, N. Y. 9|17-t

CINERARIAS—Half dwarf, prize mixed, best for
pot plants, from 3 in., by express, Sc. cash.

Look under Primula, Forget-Me-Not, Phlox,
Cyclamen, and Dahlias.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 1011-t

CINERARUS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed,
and H. & S. Calif, prize mixed; same quality as

Jf'^'^"'- 2>4'-in., 85.50 per 100.
W. D. Gates, MoGraw, NewJYork. 9|3-t

CINERARIAS—Dreer's Prize Mixed, Vaughan
CcJumbia Mixed, 2)4 in., clean, ready to shift, 85.

W. D. Barto, R. 8, Box 94, Schenectady, N. Y.
. 10122^

3INERARIAS—30,000, 2t-2-in. pots, finest strain
ready to shift, $5 per 100, $10 per 1000.

Penu Floral Co., Kiiigston, Pa. 10|22-2

STOCK FOR SALE
CLEMATIS

CLEMATIS I

25c. Extra
W. H. Salter, 1

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—Strong, 2-yr., field

grown, $15 per 100, 8120 per 1000.
Rock's Flower Gardens, Independence, Mo. 10122-3

_ ... . ... Look u
Geraniums, Primulas,

dress Ralph W. Ward, Beverly, Mass.

Geo. B. Rine. 315 Bough st,, Seliosgrove, Pa. 8|2D-t j,ou»e

CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

I of Cyelam
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this

season. 1000
Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) 812
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal
Pure White
White with Dark Carmine Eye
Salmon, DeUcate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

Rococco erecta, rose
Rococco erecta. lilac

Rococco erecta, white with c

172 M. Wabash i , Chicago. III.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, deUcate shade of salmon
Brilliant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.
Rose of Marienthal, light pink, dark eye.
Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

Lavender, very beautiful.

$12 1000,
price list and cultural directionsFor noveltici .

ent on appUcation.
. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinn,

heavy stock
better stock i

by stocking up on these

Fisrher's and Peterson's
market You c

, ready for shift t

finishing them yourself.

1., 835 per 100, $332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. 8|6-t

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German
strain in Salmon, Cherry, Red, Roseum and

Lorelii, 4 in., $35 per 100: 5 in., $50 per 100. Extra
strong selected, 5 in., S65 per 100 Shipped in
paper pots and packed right. Cash pitase Bound

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Fine, large plants,
perfect foUage, full of buds, mixed colors, o-in.,

840 per 100; 6-in., 60c. each. These are all Al
stock ready to shft.

Edward \Vhitton. Utica. N. Y. 10|15-t

CYCLA.VIEN GIGAMTEUM—From 3-

n

stocky, well-grown plants for immedi t

Primula obconica.
Wettlin Floral Co., Hornell. N. Y. 6in-i

White and Red i „ . .

18c. cash. Look under Forget-Me-Not. Cineraria,
Primula. Phlox and Dahlias.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t

CYCLAMEN Finest strains, 6-in„ ready for
7-in., S50 per 100. Cash

Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17- t

F.E. Ads Give Good Results

STOCK FOR SALE
DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS

Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia
King, who is listing 188 of the best varieties for
cut flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largi-st Dahlia grower in the world.

J K ALEXANDER.
lO-tO Cenjral >l.. East Bridgewater. Mass, 11120-1

DAHLIAS—True Pompon Dahlias, whole clumps
to sell of dark red, golden yellow, white with

Eink tips, few bronze and lemon, 25c. each cash,
ook under Cinerarias, Cyclamen, Primula, Phlox

and Forget-Me-Not.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Bever ly, Mass. 10 |l-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in
all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

Holland
your list (

"
are strong
list of wants for pri

Hill Nurseries, Hicksville, N Y

:res, Wenham, Ma

SHASTA DAISY—Strong, field grown plants, $1
per doz., $5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

DAISIES—Boston Yellow, R. C, 85 per 100, $45
per 1000. 21.4-in., $7 per 100, 860 per 1000.

H.J>. StreckfuB, Suffern. New York 9|3-t

YELLOW DAISY-2 in., from fine cuttings, well
packed. 86 per 100

Gustav Koethe, Roxborough. Pbila.. Pa. 10|l-t

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, strong clumps, se-

lected strain, grown especially for forcing under
glass, 88 per 100 cash. Write for special prices in
larger nuantities. I am also oTering for sale best
Belladonna seed obtainable at $2 50 per oz.
T. Ziolkowski. Center Moriches, L. I., N. Y. 10115-3

DELPHINIUM—1 year old, nice field grown
clumps, Belladonna and Bellamosum, 88 per

100, $70 per 1000; 2 year old. 814 per 100. R. J.
Irwin. 43 W. 18th i

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—

1

forcing stock. S8 per 100, $70 per 1

Hand and Son. Center Moriches, N.

DRACaiNAS

r usual good qualit

DR.^CjENA INDIVISA—Strong. 5-in., 40c. and
50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St..""" "' ' - " " 6|4-tWhite Plains. N. Y.

DR.4.C^NA INDIVISA—3-in. pots. $10 per 100
Wm. W Edgar Co.. Waverley. Mass. 9|17-i

DRACENA—See display ad., pace .SL.i.

R. J. Irwin. 43 W. ISth St., N. Y. C.

EUONYMUS
EUONYMUS for WINDOW BOXES

100 lOOr
heavy 88 $6^
1 4 3!

bushy 15 12."

Radicans
Radicans
Radicans
Radicans, 3 yr., fld., bushy
Variegata, 2 yr., fid., bushy

10115-2

EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS—Rooted
cuttings, 1st size, 4 to 6 in., 84 per 100, $35 per

1000; 2nd size, 2 to 4 in., S3 per 100, $25 per 1000.
Fine stock from vigorous, clean, heavy fruiting
plants. To move quickly into cash. Azaleana
Nurseries. 158 Williams St., Taunton, Mass. 10122-5

EUONYMUS VEGETA—$10 per 100 or 890 per
1000- Euonymus Radicans. $8 per 100 or $70

per 1000. John J. Nutley, 5 Bensley St., Paw-

EUPHORBIA

EVERGREENS

See Nursery Co., 407, Dundee, Illinois

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in.

.

Scottii, 6-in
Boston, 6-in. . .

.

Piersonii, 6-in,

.

STOCK FOR SALE

,
43 W. 18th St., New York City.
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latter, add postage.
parcel post. If the

prices to move them. Let ]

GEORGE LAWLER,
Gardenville. Tacoma, Wash. nil

GRAPE VINES

GRAPES— 1 yr.. extra strong. No. 1. S6 cash
pays for 25 vines of each; Concord, Moore's

Early, Niagara and Worden postpaid; 100 of each
by express, not paid, S20. Get next our trade liat

of choice lining out stock for florists and nursery-
men; ready now.

ATLANTIC NURSERY CO., INC.,
Berlin, Md . . U. S. A. 10|29-4

GRAPE VINES—Concord, S2 per doz.. Sll per

100. Catawba, Niagara, Diamond, Worden,
S2.25 per doz.. §12 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

GYPSOPHILA

GYPSOPHILA paniculata (or Baby's Breath).
strong, field grown plants. SI per doz., S5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires , Good Ground, N. Y. ^^_ 9|3-1

HARDY PLANTS
Achillea, The Pearl S7
Alyssum Saxatile Coinpactuni 7
Armeria Formosa 7
Artemisia Lactiflora 9
Campanula Persicifolia Alba 7
Campanula Pyramidalis, Blue 7
Campanula Pyramidalis Alba 7
Dianthus Barbatus, Double Mixed 7
Dianthus Barbatus. Single Mixed. 7

Dianthus Plumarius, Mixed 7
Dgitalis Gloxiuiaeflora 7
Gailtardia Grandiflora 7
Gypsophila Paniculata 6
Heliopsis Pitcheriana 7
Lobeha Cardinalis 8
Myosotis Palustris 6
Pentstemon, Barbatus Torreyi 7
Physostegia Virginica Alba 7

Pyrpthrum Hybridum Roseutn 7

Shasta Daisy. Alaska 6
Stokesia Cyanea, Blue 7

Veronica Spicata 7

These are strong, field grown plants. Send for

our complete wholesale list.

VAN LAAR AND COMPANY
623 Blue Hills ave.,

Hartford, Conn. 10115-1

HARDY PERENNIALS—Strong, field grown
plants. Delphinium Belladonna; Anchusa;

Italica Dropmore; Hollyhock; Chater's Double,
white, scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson, pink;
Digitalis, mixed; Gypsophila Paniculata; Sweet
William, mixed; Bocconia Cordata; Centaurea
Montana; Coreopsis Grandiflora, mixed; Hibiscus,
Giant Mallow Marvels, mixed; Poppy, Iceland;
Bellis Daisy, mixed; Aquilegia, long-spurred hy-
brids; Achillea, The Pearl; Anthemis Tinctoria;
Pyrethrum; Lupinus; Forget-Me-Nots; Rudbeckia
Speciosa; Shasta Daisy; Wallflower, Double Mixed,
SI per doz.. S5 per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

THE FOLLOWING are field grown clumps, 2 yrs.

old: Aquilegia, mixed colors; Calliopsis; Cam-
panula; Carpatica; Shasta Daisy; Delphinium,
mixed; Dianthus Plumarius, double and single;

Sweet William. Newport Pink; Digitalis; Gail-
lardia, mixed; Gypsophila Paniculata; Hollyhocks,
mixed, Staticc; Lychnis; Physostegia; Pyre-
thrum; Stokesia; Pentstemon, $1.50 per doz.
W. E. Kaklmeyer. Babylon, L. I., N.Y. 10|29-4

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA—This introduction
from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

of recent introduction, grows 4 ft. tall, covered
with many branches panicles of fragrant white
flowers, from August to October, fine for cutting.
Strong, field grown clumps, $10 per 100. 885 per
1000. Ask for our list of strong field plants.

Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97, Painesville, O.
^9|24-t

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clumps.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor. Ohio. 8|27-t

GROWERS OF HARDY PERENNIALS
Aak for whoesale Trade List.

George L. Ehrle, Richfield. N. J. n|5-4

HELIOTROPES

HEMEROCALLIS
HEMEROCALLIS

STRONG, FIELD GROWN PLANTS
Apricot. Rich apricot, 2 ft.

! yellow, reverse of p

yellow, early.

, yeUow with 1

S4 per 100, S30 per 1000. Cash with order.
PALISADES NURSERIES INC., SPARKILL,
N. Y. 10122^

STOCK FOR SALE
HEMLOCK
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PRIVET SMILAX
PRIVET IBOLIUM—New, h»rdy. Inquire for SMILAX—Strone. well-rontcd Beedlings. SS per

prices of the introducers. The Elm City Nursery 1000. Geo. Milne, 44 Lincoln St., Winchester,
Co.. Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.. New Hsven, Mass. 10|15-1
Conn ll|6-t =

CaUfornia Privet—Strong, 2-yr.-old plants, $10 per SNAPDRAGONS
100. Cash with order. John Kulp & Sons,

Wayne Junction, Philadelphia, Pa. 10|16-2 SNAPS—Topped and branching, just right to
plant and Free from RUST. Ramsburg seed

onrmADn nrkrk^c o°ly- We grow in small dirt bands which go withRHUBARB ROOTS plant so root is not disturbed. Packed in sraaU

RHUBARB ROOTS—S4.75 per 100, »35 per 1000.
i'"''''?.'' ^°'^T '^^"'"i'y

secured. "How to Avoid
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|17-1 »"»'., circular for the asking No trouble with

^=^z^=:::r=z^=^^=^^^^=^^^^^=rz^^ rust if you follow directions. Samples by mail for

ROSES
Golden PiS Queen, best of all.

PORTLAND FIELD GROWN ROSE BUSHES Silver Pink, standard light pink.

FOR FORCING Keystone, best dark pink.

$20 per 100, own rooted stock. Nelrose, like Keystone but more dwarf.

$30 per 100, budded on Manetti. Light pink.

Baby Anna Mullcr, pink. Burton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
Baby Betsy Van Na^s, rosy red.

J!''!,''«'
P'^" "''"','<= '"e" """I

"""«''•

Baby Crimson Rambl-r. crimson. Yellow, pure yellow, large Sne flower, also

Baby Catharine Zeimet, white. Scarlet. Garnet, and Fancy Mixed.
Baby Erna Tescliendorff, carmine. $6 per 100. $50 per 1000.

Baby George Elger, coppery. „ ,
Cash or good references.

Baby Jessie bright cherry Geneva Floral Co., Geneva, N. Y.
Baby Mad. Cecil Brunner. del. pink.
Baby Mrs. Culbush. del. pink. SNAPDRAGON—2!j-m.. Keystone, Silver Pink,
Baby Orleans, geranium pink. Garnet, Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden
Baby Perlc d'Or, Nankii. yellow. Pink Queen, Golden Delight, Orlando. $5 per 100.

Baby Tausendschoen. del. pink. S45 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist. Brattleboro, Vt. 7|30-t

$20 per 100, $150 per 1000.
SNAPDRAGONS—From 2!.i-in. pots. Silver

American Pillar. Crimson Rambler. Pink. Nelrose, Keystone, Phihps white and yel-

Dorothy Perkins, pink or red. low. $5 per 100, $45 per 1000. Liberal extras, try

Flower Fairfield, Yellow Rambler. them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Florist. Wash-
ington. N. J. 8|6-t

GEORGE ARENDS (Pink DruschU), $30 per 100.
SNAPDRAGONS from Ramsburg seed, strong

Try this Rose. It'e the best forcing known. plants from 2^4-10. pots. Bronze. Yellow, Key-
Ask for complete price lists of ROSES. OR- stone. Meh-ose, S5 per 100. Cash please,

NAMENTALS and PERENNIALS. MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,
Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 10|15-3 275 Grand ave., Englewood, N. J. 10|8-t

FIELD GROWN ROSES SNAPDRAGONS— All Ramsburg varieties in

r^- „ V, ^^''^ K°"- JS? 2>i-in. pots, $6 per 100, $45 per 1000. Narrows
Crimson Rambler, 2-yr.-pld $25 Nursery Co.. 92nd St. and 1st ave.. Brooklyn,
Dorothy Perkins, 2-yr.-old 25 NY 10122-4
Excelsa, 2-yr.-old 25 \

Hiawatha, 2-yr.-old. 25 SNAPDRAGON—Davis Pink, large, fine flower,
Seven Sisters, 2-yr.-oM. 26 from 2"4-in., strong plants, $4 per 100. Cash
Prairie Queen, 2-yr.-old 25 please. Geo. Milne. 44 Lincoln St.. Winchester,

M. C GUNTERBERG. "^^ "1""^

„ . , ,. .,

^Wholesale Florist, ALSO NEW VARIETIES—2J<-m. pots. See
Randolph and State sts.. Chicago. lU. 10|l-t display ad.

FIELD-GROWN, OWN ROOT, FOR FORCING Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. Igth St., N. Y. City 9|3-t

—Roses. Dorothy Perkins. Excelsa. Hiawatha, cv, , t,t^v. ,,^^xtc. t^ . t . jr j
Goldfinch, Lady Gay and White Dorothy, 3 to 7 SN,^PPIH?°'^®;;;P2?=°'"''

"iono °"i^
from seed.

ft. canes. $25 per 100; American Pillar, 3 to 7 ft., „ 2>,-'?- S^ Pf ','"'• *^? Per 1000. Cash please

$35 per 100; strong, l-vr., of above kinds, $10 per Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster. Pa. OUO-t

Doi't^oS^sLdToroVt^riUt^gef" now SNAPDRAGONS-Phelps. white and yellow, aUo

ATLANTIC NURSERY CO..
'

INC.. Silver Pink, 2H-in.. $5 per 100. Cash.

BerUn, Md , U. S. A. 10129-4 ^Samuel Smith s Sons. Jamestown. R. I. 10|l-t

CLIMBING ROSES iSTnCK^
Strong, 2-year, field grown stock.

SlUOg.S

7000 Dorothy PerkiS'""™- 800 Eliz. Ziegler ^'^?Sf^iTZT,^^S\!i^hLr'"''
""""

}ro^hi^;f&o^o\^ ^2^t R^dSKg ll^cL?^:^-'- 9110-t

1000 Hiawatha
A. N. PIERSON, INC., Cromwell, Conn. 10|15-t STRAWBERRY PLANTS
YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root. 4 in., $25 POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt.

i.er 100. Extra fine stock. 2000 Ophelia, 200 (he largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,
Hadley, 200 American Beauty, 150 bcott-Key. and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,
James Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville, j^^jy „(,„^ jj „„ jog^ J45 „^^ iqoo.
N. J, 10Ul« Quaker HiU Nurseries, Monroe, N. Y. 8|6-t

TWO-YEAR FEELD GROWN ROSES—Budded . mnirp pv pt a mto it TTt JVll
on Multiflora, H. T., H. P. and Climbers, exoep- STRAWBERRY PLANTS—For Uoto.er and FaU

tionally strong kock. Write for list and prices to ^ planting. Pot-grown and runner plants ths.t wiU

Kessleisnd Fanta, Red Bank, N . J, 10122-3 bear fruit next Summer^ Leading standard and
everbeanng varieties. RASPBERRY, BLACK-

RAMBLER AND BABY RAMBLER ROSES BERRY, DEWBERRY, GOOSEBERRY. CUR-
Field-grown. own root, for forcing. FaU delivery. RANT. GRAPE. ASPARAGUS. RHUBARB

$30 and $35 per 100. Get list. plants for Fall planting. Catalogue free.

J. L. Schiller. 929 Prouty ave.. Toledo. Ohio. 8|13-t Sarry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

ROSES—Field grown for forcing, and others.
"

See display advertisement. SWEET WILLIAM
Roman J.Irwin, 43 W. 18th at.. New York City 9|3-t

awmx wt..x.i^iTt

TWO-YEAR FIELD ROSES—Strong, own root, SWEET WILLIAM—Strong, field grown plants,

Hadley, Sunburst, OpheUa, $40 per 100. „*1 P<£ <'m.,.$5 per 100 ,„^
H. P. Strektus, SuHern, N. Y. 10!15-t Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

GOOD LIST of 2M- and 4-in., in best varieties. VTlffrAS
Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O. VXJ«I./AS

.
'^-^

100,000 EXTRA LARGE FIELD GROWN
HARDY ROSES—2-yr., 40 finest sorts. VINCA VARIEGATA—$10 per 100, $95 per

W, H. Salter, Box 516, Rochester, N. Y. 10122-5 1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
- - — New Jersey. 913-1

'*^'' "" VINCAS—All irrigated stock, best we ever grew,

GERMAN FORCING WINTER STOCKS—We ,
siire to please. Extra large clumps, $100 per

are offering seeds from a German specialist in pO: t'^oOE "P'; 'JO P" "»"' „•>• "^"""^^S"
*

this flower, Mr. Paul Teicher. Extra select seed Son. 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

from which the raiser claims 90% double!!! The FIELD GROWN FINE PLANTS—See display
foUowing colors; Lavender, Snow White. Rose. advertisement.
Pink. Silvery Dehcate Lilac. ^^^ R. J. Irwin. 43 W. ISth St.. New York City.

1000!
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

.'
.' .' .' .'

.'

.'

. .

.' .' ..'.'.'.'..'...'.. $1.06 VINCA VARIEGATA—Strong, field grown plants,

Peter Pearson, 5732 Gunnison at., Chicago, III. $10 per 100. Cash with order. John Kulp &
10122-4 Sons, Wayne Junction, Philadelphia, Pa. 10|15-2

VINCAS VAR.—2H-in. pots, extra long vines,
SWEET PEA SEED ready for 4-in. pots, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

Send for our complete list of the best commer- Mountain View Floral Co., Portland, Ore. 10115-3

eial varieties on the market.
VINCAS-Variegated, fine, heavy field clumps,

S. S. PENNOCK CO., $10 per 100 rooted layers, $15 per 1000.

1608-20 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia. Pa. Geo. L. Ely. Clyde, N. Y. 'OH-t

350 VINCA VAR.—Field rooted tips, $2 per 100

ASPARAGUS SEEDS by Parcel Prat. ,„,,,„
Plumosus nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse W. H. Atkins. Burnside, Conn. 10115-2

seed, large plump, well matured our own growing ylNCA VARIEGATA— 1500, extra large, field
Pnce, per 1000 seeds $3^0; sent parcel post paid jig p^^ 100, H. S. Hopkins, 12 Floral
to any zone U. S. A. Write for price on larger ave ,

Binghamton, N.Y. 10|15-t
quantities.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., VINCA VAR.-2M-iii.. $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
Growers. Pittsburgh. Pa. 2|26-t v. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H. 4|23-t
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PITTOSPORUMS

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA—Per 100. 6-8.--.-.
transplanted,
5 per 1000.

lie. Ga. 8|

POINSETTIAS

PRIMULAS

PRIMULA MALACOIDES ROHRERI

Fine, strong plants ready for shift to

4-in. pots. Will make extra fine plants

for basket work St. Valentine's Day. You
will need them then. Onlyl5000 left.

Order quickly.
$6 per 100, $60 per 1000

100 1000
I'rimulaObconica, 214-in $6 $50

C. U. LIGGIT,

tn Red. Rosea. Apple Blossom, White and Lilac.

$5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

3-inch, 38 per 100.

WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY.

HORNELL, NEW YORK. 8|20-t

PRIMULAS OF QUALITY
Perfect Silver Dollar Strain

Obconicaa
Apple Blossom Rosea, Kermesin

Violacea, Cserulea,
Salmonea, Oculata
from 2 '4 -in. pots,

$6.50 per 100, $60 per 1000.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, BEST COLORS, 2,ti-in.

pots, $7 per 100. $60 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $12
per 100.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 4-in. pots. $16 per 100;

2".i-in. pots, S7 per 100.

NEW PRIMULA MALACOIDES "C0\-
SPICUA," large, clear rose with large yellow

center. 2-in. pots. $8 per 100.

R.J,
-"-

-

pots. »H per luu.

W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
10.000 finest early flowering strain, large plants,

2!.i-in., $5 per 100. Second size, $3.50 per 100.

Also 1000 Asparagus Plumosus Nana, 2t4-in. pots.

$6 per 100. Cash with order.

HENRY RUDOLPH. ESSEX FELLS. N. J. 9|24-t

PRIMULAS—(Polyanthus) Hardy Primrose, red
and yellow, good strong d — '--

Spring's blooming, $4 per 100
Cinerarias. Forget-Me-Not. Pt

Ralph W. Ward, ISCrossst., Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t

PRIMULA Obconicas, Arend's Ronsdorfer. mixed
colors, with plenty of Xmaa Red. 4 in.. $12 per

100; 21.^ in.. $5 per 100. 20O for $9. Chas. Whit-

J. W. MiUer,
1.50.

' Cash. These pla

PRIMULA MALACOIDES

OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed, 3-

2-in., $4.50 pe " "'
'

Cash. M. S. lE Shiremanstown, Pa. "The

PRIMULA MALACOIDES—3-in. pots, ready to

shift, 810 per 100. Cash with order.

Cronemeyer Greenhouses, Deposit, N. Y. 10115-3

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Mixed colors,

ready for 5-in, " "
" " '

Gibney, Buena Vis

CALIFORNIA PRIVETS—3-yr. old. 5 to 6 ft.

$20 per 100; 4 to 5 ft.. $15 per 100; 3 to 4 ft.. $10
per 100; 2 to 3 ft., S6 per 100; l-yr.-old, 18 to 24
in., fine plants, $3 per 100. Cash with order.

C. W. Schneider, Little Silver, N. J. 10122-4

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 words)

STOCK FOR SALE

VIOLETS—strong, field grown: Gov. Herrick and
Prince of Wales, $10 per 100. Ready now.

Frank Boehme, Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

8|27-t

VIOLETS—Strong, field grown clumps. Princess
of Wales, $10 per 100. Cash with order.

George T. Clarke, Auburn, New York. 10|15-2

FIELD GROWN VIOLET PLANTS—Princess of
Wales, Al, $10 per 100. Cash.

J. Morrison, 465 W. Main St., Norwich, Conn.

MISCE^ANEOUS^STOCK
BOSTON FERNS—Pot-pown in full sun, clean
and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt.

Macawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2Ji-in. 7o.. 3-in.
15c.. 4-in. 30c.. 5-in. 50o.. 6-in. 75c., 7-in. $1.25,
8-in. $2. Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-in.. $25 per 100.
Draceena indivisa, 2K-in., strong, $5 per 100
Godfrey Callas, iVi-'a.. $5. 4-in. $25. Lehigh ave.
Greenhouses, 127 N. Lehigh ave. Cranford, N. J

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS—$3 per 100, S25
per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS
ASPARAGUS ROOTS—2-yr, $1.75 per 100. $12

per 1000; 1 yr., $1.25 per 100, $8 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires , Good Ground, N. Y.

STOCK WANTED

B., Florists' Ex-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—GrowiriK nurserv, firirst location ii

frontage
one-half

heating L.

Located in the heart

brick paved boulevard.

wo big lath houses, complete
' plant partially stocked-

Petersburg, the fastest
Liberal terms to right

FmSALE^REXC^
GYPSOPHILA. Achillea, Stevia serrata and com-

pacta for R. C. Nutt or Poitevine, Vinca vari-
egata. Phlox, English and German Ivy, Dracaenas.
Somerset Rose Co,, Basking Ridge. N. J.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
VANTED TO BUY OR RENT—Greenhouse
mu. h more than 10,000 sq. ft. with land, Vicinit

f N Y. City preferred. Address Sarah D. Reis,
rlington pi , .\l,irincrs' Harbor. .Staten Island.

1011.5-

FOR SALE OR RENT

Houses stocked 'ith Carnations, Snapdragons,
Forget-Me-Nots, Calendulas.

Modern 10-room dwelling, stable and storehouse.
Years supply of fuel for greenhouses and dwelling.
Two min. walk to steam and electric cars.

C. E. BALL,
Southborough. Mass. _ 10|22-2

GOOD retail flower shop for sale in Brooklyn.
Established 15 years. Excellent location. Op-

posite hospital one block square. Can be bought
at a sacrifice by immediate buyer. For particulars
call or write C. Futterman, 110 W. 28th st., N. Y, C.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 10,000 sq. ft. of
glass, house and barn, 12 acres of good land, for

florist or nursery, within 8 miles of New York.
Reasonable price. Henry Reimels, Cedar Lane,

with 'Mum? and Carnations, coal in cellar. 7-room
house, other buildings, 25-acre farm. S18.000.
R. Jacobi, R. F. D. 2, Box 34, Huntington, N. Y.

FLOWER STORE i

FOR SALE—Large store with sj

attached doing a good business in large suburb
Chicago. Price reasonable. Address V, F.,

• - • 9[24-tFlorists' Exchange.

NOT E—When
FIED COLUMNS, I

the number of tim.
inserted. Failure t
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE SUNDRIES FOR SALE

AUTO TRUCK
FOR SALE—Stewart '4 -ton truck, closed body

slightly used, excellent running condition. Price

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
JAPANESE NATURAL. 6 ft., $25: DYED
GREEN, m ft., $7.50; 2 ft., $8.50; 26 in.. 19.60;

2H ft., $10; 3 ft.. $12.50; SJa ft.. $14.50.
>warehouse

BOILERS

One No. 227 H, R. round steam boiler rated by
he manufacturers 900 sq. ft. In use one season,
n fine condition. Price SIOO.
One No. 227 H. B. hot water rated by nianu-

icturers 1500 sti. ft, in good condition, price $100.
OHN A. SCOLLAY. INC.. Heating Engineers
nd Contractors. 74-76 Myrtle ave., Brooklyn.

FERTIIilZERS

BONE MEAL—"Rose grower" Brand, highest
analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;

price, 500 lbs. $24; 1000 lbs. $45. ton $85. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only, S.50 per ton. All F, O. B.. N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 10|l-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE. BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

'
: 9rdering and save money.

GREENHOUSES
CURVED EAVE ALL STEEL GREENHOUSE

—Size. 75 ft. long by 25 ft. wide, finest con-
struction built, 4 years, equal to new. House is

1 bolted together, and
Byers wrought iron pipe.heated by genu

Houses erected i

sell low for cash only. The above is a

SIMPLEX OIL HEATING COMPANY.
1017 Broad St..

Providence. R. I. 4|30-t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass. B. double thick,

16x24, 16x18. unselected double thick. 16x20,
16x18. 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.
Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2H-in., $3.25:
No. 2. capacity, 3ii-m., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,
Armstrong pattern: . 2R threads, «- to 1-in.,

grips, 2H-in.. $3. Pipe Cutters. Saunder's Pat-
tern: No. I cuts H- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuts
1- to 2-in., $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co..
1321-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y 7|in-t

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
wer. build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf
Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

grower, build lawn or garden 1

nold. Green Sphagnum Moss.
Hopewell Jet.. N, Y.

per bale. $1.75;

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $3.50; 5 bales
$13: 5-bbl. bale. $1.75; 5 bales, $8; 8-bbl. bale

$2. Burlap, 40c. per bale. Cash.
Jos. H. Paul, Box 156. Manahawkin, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $3; 5 bales.
$12.50: 5-bbl. bale, S1.60; 5 bales, S7.50. Cash.

Burlap, 35c. per bale extra.
Calvin Conklin, Cedar Run, N. J. 10|S-t

SS—5-bbl. bale, 5 bales $7;
. write for price. Burlap, 35c.
, Cedar Crest, N. J, 1213-13

FOR SALE—Hotbed 1

thick, 3 ft. H in. by i

glass, all reputtied and i

for use, $2.75 each, 2-in. tmcn, jxu 1

'metropolitan MATERIA!
1335-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn. N

WANTED TO BUY
Old greenhouses to be torn down.

M. Weingarten. 286 Fifth ave., N. Y. City. 8121-1

Chicago—Continued from page 906

meuts complete. Invitations have been
sent to all the members ol the Florists
Llub to make an exhibit ot some descrip-
tion in connection with the exhibition so
as to make the show as a whole an ef-

fort worthy ot" the trade of the city. As
the exhibits of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety must of necessity be Chrysanthe-
mums ami confined to members only a sep-
arate exhibition by the club would add
variety. Space for this will be furnished
free and there will be no premiums of-

fered by the club. It is proposed that
the Municipal greenhouses at the various
parks where Chrysanthemums are well
grown be asked to contribute to the local

display. The show will be open to the
public. Tickets will be furnished by the
committee to retail florists at the cost
of printing for distribution.
Wm. Snyder, representing the Poehl-

mann Bros. Co., returned last week from
an extended trip of six months to the
Pacific Coa^t. He reports business good
with the trade everywhere. In the sup-
ply line, there are more baskets being
iised there than ever before. Rose grow-
ers in California and Oregon who raise
field grown plants for the wholesale trade
have all stock contracted for by the large
Eastern dealers before planting. The
production of many lines of bulbs, for-

merly imported, has taken on a great
impetus since Quarantine 37 became ef-

fective. For this reason, there is not
nearly as many Holland bulbs used there
as formerly. The cultivation of palms has
become quite an industry in many sec-

tions. In Portland, Ore., preparations
for the 1924 exhibition has already be-

gun; nurserymen are planting trees on
the proposed grounds. At Seattle, Ro-
saia Bros, have a handsome store and
do an extensive business. At San Fran-
cisco Baldocchi & Podesta have one of
the finest stores in that section and do
an extensive trade. At Tacoma, when
business was dull elsewhere, there was
no letup there. The California Floral Co.

this city is a prosperous institution.

Mr beli^ the
greater development of all horticultural
interests on the Coast.
The Uptown Chicago Exposition will

be held in the Armory on Broadway the
week of Nov. 1. Every business industry
north of the river will be represented.
Twenty-four florists have already secured
space for displays. The Chicago Florists
Club at its meeting Thursday night went
on record as supporting the florists in

the undertaking. Letters will be sent
to all growers asking them to send some
stock in either plants or cut flowers to

this exposition. Hans Jepson volun-
teered to send an exhibit The Rrcater
need of the florists to rxliilni mil 1

.. p

their wares well befoiv "

.

:

•
'

a fertile theme of di- i

Side, fieorge
nt North Side

Nort

ortlK

the club

of-

RED STAR BRAND—

1

per lb.; 100 lbs. up. 10c
up, 13c- Cash with order. Also three other
pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors
McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers St., N. Y. C.

Flower ('>'' I- -I 1 III

vases of Chrysanthemums, particulars of

(225 lbs.). SHc which will be made known through the
up. llj^c.;25lbs. program now in the hands of the print-

is.). SHo. per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.
I lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct

Tb

been i,U.-e.l 1,,-i..,,- Ll,.- l.;i.i.-,m.. li.,n«ts

Club and othei associations interested in

horticulture for the purpose of soliciting

their aid in the enterprise. As there has
not been an exhibition of this kind in
Chicago for a long time, and with the
wonderful resources there is for same
among the estate owners and gardeners
along the North Shore, the probability is

that with some exertion they can arouse
the combined interests ot all branches of
the trade, an exhibition worthy of Chi-
cago.
Fred Henoch, treasurer of the Ove

Gnatt Co., La Porte, Ind., was in the
city the past week. He reports Fall
trade opened with more than the usual
volume. This company has recently im-
ported and became agent for a line of
Danish Ceramic ware suitable for florists'

trade, comprising vases, jardinieres, fern
dishes and other articles in Danish pot-
tery novelties to the trade. These come
in sets of so many pieces. First sets
sold gave such universal satisfaction that
repeat orders are coming in that is highly
pleasing to the company.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

I he 1 t eel has seen a steady

steady bus nes tl e k nd that counts.
Ih eathe has turned n coo er which

o nt fo t Wh le the e has been
ost

ha several

of fa
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Schling

The Man Of

Business Building Ideas

\\ hen )ou ami the rest of us were boys, have a

notion all of our Dads had a way of telling us

that "the only way to succeed,, was to work,
work, work." Work like Sam Hill with our
hands, and the more we were on the run, the

better they liked it.

Some of us are still working like Sam Hill, and
are literally on the run.

Others, who are the real successes—of the florist

business, are not so much ivorkers—as th'uikers.

Men who think out ideas for their workers to

work.

Ideas, not steam and gasoline, are the real power
behind all business building. When, however,
you find combined in one man, that rare thing,

of both worker and idea creator, you come
pretty close to having the hundred per cent

business builder.

Just such a man is Max Schling, the New York
florist, known from Portland, Maine, to Port-

land, Oregon, as "Schling."

When it came to greenhouses, running true to

f<jrm Mr. Schling had decidedly original ideas,

winch we were privileged to carry out for him.
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Schwab's
Flower Range

Way up among the iron and coal-filled mountains of

Pennsylvania, Mr. Charles Schwab has his wonderful
estate, at Loretta. An estate costing no one knows how
many millions.

He has a garden at the foot of his residence terraces,

that is acknowledged to be one of the finest in the country.

Aside from the charm of its layout, it contains many
rare and unusual things, such as delight lovers of horti-

culture.

Accompanying this garden is a special range of orna-
mental greenhouses, devoted solely to flowers.

Grouped inside the walled-in vegetable garden is an-
other separate practical purpose range larger yet, devoted
mainly to vegetables.

The layout of the flower range is an admirable ar-

rangement of three parallel houses with a head house
joined to the service building. Between the houses are
rows of frames. Underneath them is a wonderful storage
space for bay trees, bulbs, soil and the numerous things so

important on a place of such size.

The houses are our Semi-Curvilinear Construction,

which, with the extra curve of the eave. and the 24-inch
wide glass, gives a highly pleasing effect.

In their designing and execution we were privileged to

work with Charles Leavitt, the notable landscape archi-

tect of New York.
If there are any particular points you would like to

know about the houses, do not hesitate to write us.

HitcKtixgs^ Company*
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street101 Park Avent
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FERNS
NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crestid

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, S^-in- POts, $25.00 to $35.00 per 100;
6-in., 75c. to .Sl.OO each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00
each; 10-in„ $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. S'^in., 35c. to 50c. each;
6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each; 10-in..

$4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2M-m. pots, $12.00 per 100; 3J^-in.
3Sc. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii, 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3J^-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in., $1.00
each.

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root,

plants, 3j2-in., $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, ZM-m., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in, pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 2M-\n. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Packing added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

FLORISTS'

Forcing Bulbs
are of best qualities only, such as we
import for our Florists' and Private
Trade. We import no "Undergraded"
bulbs of any class.

PAPER WHITES

ouY NOW
for Christmas

pi — _j.- that are full of berries and will color

in time for the Holiday sales:

—

4-inch pots $1.00 each

5-inch pots. $1.50 and $2.00 each

5H->nch pots, selected $2.50 each

Write Us for Quotations on

Boston Ferns

IN THIS ISSUE

Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association

Final Report Annual Business Meeting

National Association of Gardeners
Annual Meeting

Forthcoming California Flower Show
and Horticultural Exhibition

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS

FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR 1000

to the case) S25.00
.Soleil d'Or. French, S7.50 per 100

.tthiopica, 2-214 '

Cottasre Male
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Bulb Headquarters
Miniature, or Dutch Roman

Hyacinths
Gertrude. Deep pink.

Gigantea. Light pink.

Grand Maitre. Blight bl ic.

King of the Blues. Deep bhie.

La Grandesss. Pure white,

L' Innocence. Pure white.

Rio des Beiges. Fine deep crimson.

I 'rice o( .ibove, $3.2.5 per 100, $28..50

per 1000.

Single Early Tulips

DARWIN TULIPS -Continued loo 1000

Salmon King. Kos\ s. .irlct .?:j.40 $30.00
Sultan. Very dark, .ihiiost black 2.7.5 24.00
Suzon. Soft salmon rose 3.75 34.00
White Queen. Creamy white, tinted

rose 3.25 27..50

Bile AUi^ Rich scar-

121.00

29.00

Brilliant Star. Brilliant

scarlet

Cardinal Rampollo. Yel-
low, bordered orange

Chrysolora. Golden yellow.

Cottage Maid. Pink and
white

Couleur de Cardinal. Scar-

let

Crar. Brilliant. Scar-

Single First Size Named Hyacinths

Amy. Bright carmine.

Chas. Dickens Blue.

Porcelain.

Czar Peter. Porcelain.

Gigantea. Flesh pink. Roi des Beiges. Deep red.

Price of above, $7. .50 per 100, S67..50 per 1000.

Single Second Size Named Hyacinths

Duchesse de Parma. Or-
ange-scarlet, yellow border. 3.{

Due von Thol. Scarlet . . 3.(

Thol, Cochineal. Vermilion. 4.5

Herman Schlegel. Pale yellow 2.f

Joost Von Vondel White 4.2

Keizerskroon. Red, gold border 2.E

La Reine. White 2.5

McKinley. Kose, shaded carmine 3.6

Mon Tresor. Golden yellow 3.C

Pink Beauty. Rich pink 4.5

Proserpine. Glossy pink 5.(

Prosperity. Rose pink 3.(

Prince of Austria. Orange scarlet 3.!

Rose Grisdelin. Light pink 2.'.

Rose Luisante. Deep pink 4.'

Vermilion Brilliant. Rich scarlet 4.(

City of Haarlem. I old-

en yellow.

Czar Peter. Porcelain

King of Blues.
blue.

La Grandesse.
white.

white.

,old yellow.

27..50

19.00

38.50
35.00
35.00
21.00

Gertrude. Bright pi

„. ^ r-i 1 I
Queen of the Blues.

Gigantea. Flesh pmk.
Silvery blue.

Grand Maitre. Bright Roi des Beiges. Deep
porcelain. red.

Price of above, $6.00 per 100, .$.55.00 per 1000.

Single Third Size Named Hyacinths
Gertrude. Bright pink. King of the Blues. Deep
Gigantea. Flesh [link, blue.

Grand Maitre. Bright L ' Innocence. Pure
[Xircclain. white.

Price of above, $5,00 per 100, $43.00 per 1000.

Cour
Double Early Tulips

le d'Or. A handsome, rich 100 1000
vellow xarietv $3.25 $29.00

Imperator Rubrorum. Brilliant scarlet. 4.00 35.00

La Candeur. Very large; pure white ... 3.25 27. .50

Murillo. Pink, suffused white 2.25 19.50

Rubra Maxima. Dazzling scarlet 2.50 22.50

Tournesol, Red and Yellow. For forc-

in.j and bedding 4.00 35.00

Tournesol, Orange Yellow 4.00 35,00

Darwin TuHps

Early-Flowering, or Prepared

Miniature Hyacinths

Ariadne. Fiery, scarlet red $4.1

Bartigon. Fiery red 4.'

Clara Butt. Soft rose ; extra fine forcer . . 3.(

Glow. Scarlet, margined white 3.(

Gretchen. Soft salmon rose 3.(

La Tristesse. Violet, white base 3.(

La Tulipe Noire. Almost true black., , , S.f

May Queen. Soft rose; very large 3.(

Mme. Krelage. Rosy lilac, fine forcer.. . 4.(

Mr. Farncombe Sanders. Bright scar-

26.00
32.00
26.00

4.00

Mrs. Potter Palmer. Deep purple 3.60
Mrs. Stanley. Purplish rose, with bright

l.lueb,,se 3.50

Nauticus. I'urple rose 3.25
Phillippe de Commines. Deep purple... 4.00

Pride of Haarlem. Glossy pink 3.25

Psyche. Light rose 3.25

Rev. H. Ewbank. Light heliotrope 3.25

31.00
29.00
35.00

Narcissus
Bicolor Victoria. First size,

Bicolor Victoria. Monster,
Emperor. First size

Emperor. Monster

$3.50
, 5.75

, 3.75

Mc

Golden Spur. First size 3.50
Golden Spur. .Monster 5.50
Mad.deGraaf. White, primrose trumpet 4.50
Paper White Grandiflora. First size,, 2.75
Trumpet Major. Dutch 3.50
Poeticus ornatus. First size 2.75
Poeticus ornatus. Mammoth 3.75
Von Sion. First size 3.60

33.00
52,00
33.00
.52.00

28.50
31.00
48.00
40.00
22,50
30,00
25.00
33.00
32.00

V^on Sior
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Sheppard. H. W..

Sievers. W. H....
Smith. Henry. . . .

Smith & Sons. G
Flower S'

.955 Spear & McManus. . .

.957 Sudor's

.952 Symphony Flower

954 Taepke Co.'. G. H.'.'..

.957 VanLindleyCo

.957 Van Mater

.954 Volz Floral Co

.959 Wax Bros

.959 Weir. Inc.. James...

. 956 Wiese

. 954 Westman & Getz
Westminster Green-

.957 White Bros.

Co.. W.
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j
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DalTod Is 931 9 0-30 ib-10-4
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923-42 Rhododendron 942-43
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Schizanthus 930

^ft- ,7 « Seeds 921-22-24-25-26-
^5--!b-35-37-38 928-30-31

940

Editorial Contents

R-ii for Ex

Flower Show..
11(1 Kyt

Retail Dept. I IIIus.) I

Seed Trade. The 931,

Silliii:.; Ki-iiy Bfiuiug Sbrubs !

S..111I1 Western Association of

Wimlnw Display Contest !

Question Box i

Trade Exhibition !

Snapshots i

Forage Plant Seeds, Importation

,ia Su
Merritt, .Tos. S. (Portrait) !

National Ass'u of Gardeners:

-iort. Society 942

Hort. Society 942

State Florists Associa-

Trade Notes:
Albany 933 Leavenworth. . .

Baltimore 934 Los Angeles. . . .

Bos;on 968 New Bedford...
Chicago 966 Newport
Cleveland 961 Oklahoma City.
Columbus 961 Philadelphia.. . .

Fort Wayne 961 Pittsburgh
Hartford 933 Portland
Hudson 933 St. Louis
Indianapolis.
Jersey City

.

i City.

Nursery Dept. Ililii>

Nursery. The Small
Oliio State University

Parcel J'ost Tax, J

feated

Postal Rates to Ha
Qnestion'Box

Horticul-

posed, De-

i. Local

. 9VU Syracuse 933

. 959 Washington 939

. 961 West Virginia

.933 Notes 966

War Against Billboards 946

W^eek at the Capital 934

Week's AVork, The
Bulb Time; Darwins for Moth-

er's Day; Hydrangeas;
Callas; Surplus Forcing
Bulbs; Double Tulips and
Narcissi 941

Westchester and Fairfield Hort.
Society 942

Index to Stock Advertised

Shamrock 936

Shrubs 942-43^4

Smilax 925-40

Snapdragon.923-31-35-37-

Greenhouse Constnic-

Stocka 923-25-30-36

Swainsona 921

Sweet Peas. .923-30-32-37

Trees 943-44

Tulips.. . .921-22-25-26-31

Vegetable Plants.. 926-28-
936-42

Vegetable Secds....926-28-
936-42

Vinca 925-37-38-42

Vines 943-44

Violets 925-37-40

MISCELLANEOUS

Asbestfalt 971

Bamboo Canes... .924-33-

Brackets

Cash Registers.

.

Chiffons

Envelopes 936

Fertilizers 924-39-70

Florists' Supplie
962-64-66-68

Glass 971-72-73

Glazing Points 972

Glazing Composition.971-

Heating
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER i^i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
ake a mietake by buying

) orders, postage '

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^V„1°o^l'hT^I»r'efi»

NOVELTIES

-Lavender, like Florence Night-

Madonna—Early, aarpasaing any black seeded
white variety, the beat pure white, with ex-

tra large blooms, meaauring 2'2-inB. across.

Best novelty of the year.

Rose Charm—Early, bright rose, with very
large blooms. Produces four flowers on
long stems

.

Columbia—The best large flowering pink
and ^hite, same aa Xmaa Pink and White
OrchiJ, but a decided improvement.

: oz., $1.50: 4 ozB.. $4.00; 1 lb., $15.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE and PINK
Xmas Pink Orchid-

Columbia—Novelty,

PINK
MissLouiseGude,

Prices on all the following. Irwin's varieties, H oz.,

50c.; 1 M., 75c.; 4 ozs , $2.75; 1 lb., »10.00.

VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey, early black

selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
le Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,see first columi

Fordho
Hercul.

Early Iren
Wedgwood,

B, Novelty Songi
see first column. Warbler, Rich

Lavender King

Songbird, blush pinit.

The Beauty, fiery

Purple,
Blue-Bird,
Zvolanek's Blue

nder Pink,

Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,
MISCELLANEOUS COLORS

luae. Morning Star, Irwin's all colors
Selnia Swenson, soft Orange Scarlet.

Apricot Orchid, Buff
COLORS Pink, Salmon,
Mrs. M. Spanolin, Loveliness White Cream, Like Dobbie'f

Snowfl ke
'""^'^'^ ^°"' ^'^^' Cream

Snowstorm, Zvolanek's Red,

SELECTED AUSTRAUAN GROWN
YARRAWA

i2.00 per oz., ,'4 lb. $6.00, lb. $20.00

Purple
Winsoin
Radianc
Superb

mixed.
Red Orchid,
Helen Lewis, Orange

ok Pink,

Rose Qu.
Price, «

$35.00.

True-Blu

00 per oz.; M-lb., $10.00;

-Early, violet-blue. 1 1

NOVELTIES Oz. H Lb.

Mrs. Warren G. Hard-
ing (Crop short) $12.00 $45.00

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's) . . . 10.00 37.00

White Star 10.00 37.00

WHITE
Im^proved

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee
Lb. LIGHT PINK Oz. \! Lb T,b

Lovelii
Briar (I

DEEP PINK

CERISE
Fire King (Burpee's

Gorgeous (Burpee's

Pink Beauty (Bur-

Fordhook Rose Im-
proved (Burpee's)

MAUVE AND PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's)

MAROON
Maroon Prince (Bur-

1.80 6.00

2.35 8.00

.75 2.35 8.00
ORANGE

Flamingo (Burpee's) ....

ORANGE SCARLET
Glitters (Burpee's)

BICOLOR
'ordhook Pink
White (Burpee's) .

.

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek
(5ee previous issue and ask for full list)

CYCLAMEN SEED
Grown by Lehnig and Winnefeld

Cyciamen Specialists
American-grown from the best Germai

Wandsbek Strain.

t All Colors Mixed.
Price on all above:

100 seeds $2.00. 1000 seeds $15.00.

Grown by J. A. Peterson.
One of the best strains in the country.
Giant Wandsbek, aalmon.
Giant Brilliant Red.
Giant Xmas Cheer (Dark Glowing red).
Giant rosea superba (Dark shell-pink).
Giant magnifica (Dark rose-pink).
Giant White with Pink eye.
Giant Pure White
Giant Lavender.
Giant Victoria (White, tipped with pink).
Giant Daybreak. (Dehcate shades of light

Giant A°lf Colors Mixed.
Price on all above:

100 seeds $1.60. 1000 seeds $12.00.

CALCEOLARIA SEED, Hybri
flora, Covent Garden strain
striped, extra choice mixed
1000 seeds, $1 00,

Hybrida grandiflora

, spotted and PANSY SEED
money can buy.

high, choice spotted varieties, mixed, 1000

strain. H oz. $1.00, H oz. $1.50, 'A oz.

1 oz. $.5.00

DRACAENA Indivisa, 'A oz., 2Sc.; oz
4 ozs., $1.50.

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh .^cc. )

GREVILLEA, Robiista, H oz 25c., 1 c

- M oz.. 25cExtra Selected Stra
$1.00: 4 ozs, $3.50,

MIGNONETTE. Giant
Strain. Grown by a specialist. Seed i

saved from largest spikes.

JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Natural Per bah

i ft. (2000 in a bale) $30.0(

Green Painted
.8 in (2000 to a bale) 8.2!

! ft. (2000 to a bale) 9.0(

! i ft. (2000 to a bale) 10.0(

1)2 ft (2000 to a bale) 14.0(

I ft (2000 to a ba'e) 16 0(

GiantlYellow .iant Lavender
t'White '^' Giant Beaconsfield

Giant Bronze Shades Giant Red Shades
Giant Masterpiece

Giant Florist

•50 Steele's Mastodon Pr

Giant Bronze
Fancy Mixed Colors

NEW VARIETIES

Stock Mix-
h oz., $2.75: oz., $6.

) Special Long-
!., $1.75;

Steele's Greenh.
Stemmed Mixtu
$3,25 oz., $6,00,

Irwin's Finest Exhibition Mixture.
mixture of the finest eihibitioii Pi

CINERARIA SEED. (

Giant Flowering, half .

1000 seeds, $1,; 6000 i

aria Hybrida

'$3,75: 10,000

$3 50: i.50; ,$12.

Flowering Matador.

Stellata Hybrida.

STOCKS Beauty of Nice
STOCK SEEDS. Irwin's New York Mar-

ket (.\ice type). This is the finest strain
obtainable for cut flower use, reselected and
grown in pots under glass to insure the best
percentage possible for double flowers. Pure
White, Shell-Pink, Rose-Pink, Queen
Alexandra, lilac, Lavender, Canary Yel-
low, Purple, Princess Alice, white.

Price <

MAGIC GREENHOUSE HOSE

Writ*" for a free sampip

KILL THE BUGS

HALL'S NICOTINE INSECTICIDES
Hall's Nicotine Fumigator (Powder)

10-lb. tins $8.50

Hall's Free Nicotine (Liquid)

s, $4,60
TOBACCO STEMS (In lOO-lb. bain only).

Per 100-lb. lots. $3.00.
ARSENATE OF LEAD, BORDEAUX

"'
Ask for prices.MIXTURE,

APHINE. It
AUTO-SPRAY, with Auto-Pop. Galvan-

ized. $7.50: Brass. $10.50.

2-ft. Brass Extension Rods for Auto-

NICOTINE, 1-lb. bottle

(10 bottles) $20.00.
NICOTICIDE, 8-lb. can.

FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, See page 925 -« —
Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market

Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New YorkRomanJ.Irwin,
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds— See page 924

IMPROVED PURITY

FREE5;iAS
WHITE CALLA

HOME GROWN BULBS—FREE I

l-lM-n
l«-l)-ain

YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA (ready now), 1 t
IH- 'o 2-in

DRY ROT
. S8.00 $75.00
. 111.00 '.10.00

. 20.00 175.00

. 25.00 225.00

CANNA ROOTSLILY BULBS
LILIUM giganteum, .\8k for prices. .isk for ...iirpl.ti- list of v.i

GLADIOLI BULBS
S3.00 825.00
2.75 21.00
4.00 35.00

11,. and up 3.50 30.00

Halley, P , in

FIELD-GROWN PLANT STOCK
READY NOW

CARNATION PLANTS
Healthy, 6eld grown, well branched planta.

WHITE 100 1000
Matchles... $12.50 SIOO.OO
White Perfection 14.00 130.00

RED

FIELD GROWN CHERRY PLANTS,

ROSES

Pink I

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (.See

ClasBilicd.)

DRACENA indivisa, field grown, IH ft.,

ready for 4- and 5-in, pota, $12,00 per lOO.
$100.00 per 1000. Stronger plants, S20.00
and $25.00 per 100.

Field-Grown HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH VARIETIES

2-yr.-old Otaksa, bushy plants: Baby

BABY RAMBLERS
aby Rambler S

Orleans'.'.'.'.'.';:

HYBRID PERPETUALS

Gen.'jack .,
['.'.['.'.'.'.'/.'.'/.'.'//.'

Ulrich Brunner
Mrs. J. H. Laing

Vibri
E. Mo ere, Tro CLIMBING ROSES

2to3branche3 S30.C
4 branches 40.C
5 to 6 branches 50.C
7 to 10 branches 60.C
Also larger plants, ask for prices.

POT-GROWN PLANTS OF ABOVE
o.oo 100;

Dorothy Perkin

Rosaire (Dark Pi

Lady Gay
Tausendschoen .

.

Goldfinch

.

$40.00 per 100: tWn. pots $70.00 per 100.
and larger sizes.

IVY, Hardy English
Field grown plants, 2 to 3 ft., $8.00 per

100, $65.00 per 1000.

SPIR/EA. See below.

STEVIA. See below.

ViNCAS. Field grown variegated Vincas.
21.^ in. to 3 ft. long, bushy plants, seven
vines and tiiore,$12 per 100,$1 10 per 1000.
Rooted field layers, $2.00 per 100, $17.60

Sodenia (Scarlet)

.

egler iDeep rose pink) . .

.

HYBRID TEAS

T81T,
1500 Richmond
1500 Columbia.
1500 Mock
1500 Hoosier Bei

, $10.00
1

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprenger

100. Sprengeri, 4-i

ASPARAGUS plumosui and Sprengeri
Seedlings, $1 50 per 100, tl2.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS, 2J4-in.
Chatelaine, 2>i-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

$65.00 per 1000.
Mrs. M. A. Patten, 2J-4'-in. pots, $8,00 per

100, $75 per lOOO: 3-in. pots, $14 per lOO,
Pride of Newcastle, 21.4-in. pcU, $10,00 per

100, $90 per 1000: 3-in. pots, $14 per 100.
Rex, best mixed varieties. 2'4-in. pots. $15,00'

per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

BOUGAINVILLEAS
well branched, $46,00 per 100.

• FOR

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King, 2I4

pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS. 2y-in. pots, $7.50 per I

3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
CALLAS, Godfrey. Field grown pla

$25.00 per 100.

NEW CLEVELAND CHERRIES, (

Classified).

CYCLAMEN
See Classififd Adv.

DAHLIA ROOTS
ORIGINAL FIELD-GROWN CLUMPS
OR DIVIDED ROOTS IN ALL VAR-

DUTCH BULBS
READY NOW

Prices F. 0. B. New York City—no packing or other charges.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPSSPECIAL PREPARED MINIATURE
HYACINTHS FOR EARLY FORCING
L-Innocence, Gertrude, Grand Maitre

13 to 15 cm., $32,00 per 1000.

L'Innocence, 15 cm. S3B.00 per 1000,

SINGLE HYACINTHS
L'Innocence Gertrude
La Grandesse Grand Maitre
Lady Derby Queen of the
King of the Blues Yellow Hamr
LaVictoir. iqo
1st Size Bulbs $7.50
2nd Size Bulbs 6.00
3rd Size Bulbs 5.50
Miniatures 3.00
Bedding Hyacinths, separate

NARCISSUS

Emp
Emp

43,00
Bicolor Victoria, Mother

Bulbs 6.00 52,00
Bicolor Victoria, Double

Nose 4.00 35.00
Bicolor Victoria, Round 3.50 32.00
Poeticus ornatus, Double

Rose Grisde
White Hawk

es White Swan

100 1000
.$2,50 $20:00
. 3.00 25.00
. 2.76 23.00
. 3,50 30.00
, 2,75 21,00
. 2.50 19,00
. 2,50 19,00
, 3.75 33.00
, 2.75 23.00
. 2.50 19.00

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
id'Or

All Colors Mixed 2.25

DARWIN TULIPS loo
Clara Butt $2.75
Farncombe Sanders 3.75
Gretchen 3.00
Mad. Krelage 3.75
Pride of Haarlem 3 26
The Sultan 2.75
Wm. Copeland 4.00

30.00
23.00
26.00

23.00
35.00
26.00
30.00

3.25 25.0

Von Sion, Mother
Von Sion, Double
Von Sion, Round.

[I.OO Rev. Ewbank,,
4,00 35,00
3.50 28,00

Ask for comple

FRENCH BULBS
liflora. Ask for prii'.

DAISIES, Boston Y<
per 100, $15.00 per

Single White, R. C.
r 100, $35,00 per 1000.

WHITE XMAS HEATHER
ERICA MELANTHERA

Christmas flowering variety. 3-in, pots,

s large as the average 5-in. pots that are

pot. Measuring 9 to 11 in. wide. Ol

healthy condition and will make exce

plants for seUing Xmas. 1922.

HEATHERS for blooming this con
Xmas, 1921. Ask for full list

BIRD'S-EYE PEPPERS, (.See Classified.)

POINSETTI AS, 2 'i-in. pots, carefully packed ,

$11,00 per 100, $90,00 per 1000.

PRIMULA
OBCONICA GIGANTEA, CHINENSIS, etc.

See Classified Advertisement

TWO NEW SALVIAS
SALVIA, WHITE BONFIRE.
SALVIA, SALMON-PINK BONFIRE.
2-in. pot plants, January delivery and later:

1 dozen tor. $3,50 50 for $10.00

FERNS: Bostons, Roosevc

FORGET-ME-NOTS for Winter Flower-
ing. 1! C, $2,25 per ino. Sl,s nil per 1000:

2-in $6,00 per 100. S50 00 per 1000

GERANIUMS
Ready Now 100 1000

S. A. Nutt and Buchner,
rooted cuttings $3 00 S25.0

Ricard and Poitevine, R, C. , 4.U0 35 C

S. A. Nutt and Buchner,
2>-4-in. pots 6,00 55,0

Ricard and Poitevine, 2H-in. >- I

7.00 65.00

rOO 65,00
rieties. Ask for

100, $65,00 per 1000.

NEW SNAPDRAGONS—234 -in. pots

lew Philadelphia Pink, Golden Pink
Queen, Orlando and Golden Delight,

SPIRi^lA. Field grown plants, ready next

Queen Alexandra and Gladstone, mixed.

PANSY SEEDLINGS, best mixture, $5,C

PEONY ROOTS, 3 to 5 eyes, strong divii

Edulis Superba ,

Queen Victoria
Festiva Maxima

25,00 per 100
25,00 per 100
40.00 per 100

Vanhouttei, 2i^ to 3 ft., bushy, well grown
plants, $17.50 per 100.

STEVIAS, 2lj--in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000; field grown plants, $26.00 per 100.

STOCKS, Lenox-Selected Type, White.
Shell-Pink and Lavender, 2li-iii. pota, $9.00
per 100. Beauty of Nice type, 214-in. pots,

$7.50 per 100, 865.00 per 1000. White,,
lavender, lilac, purple, shell-pink, rose-pink.

VINCAS. See above, under field grown stock.

VIOLET PLANTS.
Princess of Wales, California (Single Violets)

field grown, best single. $12,00 per 100

NICO-FUME, HOSE. AND OTHER SUPPLIES. SEE DISPLAY PAGE

-

FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS See page 924

D^^<rv^^-r^ f f^'.AT'lt-i Phones, 2326-373S Wholesale Cut Flower MarketJVUI I ICill «|«lFWiIl Watkim 43 West ISthStreet, New York
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LaFrance
The Phenomenal Giant

EverbearingRedRaspberry
Superior to any other Red Raspberry; pro-

duces large, juicy berries of finest aroma;
very prolific, heavy bearer, absolutely hardy
and free from disease.

Retails now at $6.00 per dozen, $49.00 per hundred.
Strong field grown canes.

Substantial discount to dealers and nurserymen.

Awarded First Class Certificate by New York Florists'

Club, Horticultural Society of New York, Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, and by all other Horticul-

tural and Agricultural Organizations before whom it

was exhibited.

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.

522 Fifth Avenue New York City

For Your Next Catalog Let

"The President"
CANNA BE YOUR LEADER

—if you would be among those who lead

The President is admitted by all (except those
who still stick to "has beens") to be the finest

Red Canna in commerce.

Decide, furthermore, to bring this year's list of

Cannas in your catalog up-to-date.

For Suggestions

write to originators and introducers of

UNCLE SAM CITY OF PORTLAND
THE PRESIDENT WINTZER'S COLOSSAL

Etc., Etc., Etc.

for Right Kinds, Right Stock.. Right Prices.

THE rONARD & JONES CO
^-^ WEST GROVE, PA.

ROBERT PYLE, Pres. ANTOINE WINTZER, Vicc-Pres.

=i

DUTCH—BULBS -FRENCH

QUALITY A BIT BETTER

P. W. NARCISSUS, 1000 to case, 525.00 per 1000; 1250 to

case, S21.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS, Soleil d'Or, 900 to case, $75.00 per 1000.

LILIUM candidum, all sizes in stock.

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS.
FREESIA Purity, $12.00 per 1000.

All varieties of HYACINTHS and TULIPS.

Cash with order.

Special for One Week—

DOUBLE VON SION GOLDEN SPUR
$25.00 per 1000.

Barclay Nursery lt^:s%%":tr.:rr^t

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN -aVEGETABLE SEEDS
Clad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK
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FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING AT TORONTO

^^^^^=^^^^^^^^^ October 11, 12, 13, 1921
"

Complete Report of all Sessions fron

"Say it with Flowers"
>cial features. -List of thos

Question Box. Snapshots

jUed 'The
rade

'Send them by Wire"

Tuesday, October 11, Afternoon Session

THE liisi iicHis ui l.iisiiii'ss Tiii'sdiiy afternoon

wcic tlir scliciioii oi r.iiUiiiiore for the 1922

inci'liiis;, :is rciimk'il in the telegnipbic report

in last week's i;xriiAM:E ;uid the address of Mr. Perry

of the Ciiiindi.iii Xalionul Telegraph Co.

Uniform Accounting

Irn I>. Harper iulroduced the discussion on credits

and lidokkeopiiiK. Healers use single or double entry,

or the vmii-liei- sysleai with which he is most familiar.

A slan.lai-d syslrni «.iuld open a great discussion. The
I Kl.. .i.ini; v. ill.-.' .-ould not agree on one sys-

i.-iii, hill wry ..pillion that the voucher system
was a siiiipl.' III. •111. ..I i-apable of being most easily

siajiilariii/,ed and (lie eommittee recommended that a

pamphlet be prepared explaining the voucher sys-

tem. This report was accepted on motion of Mr.
Ammunn.

F. T. D. Clearing House

Miss Helen Wiek of the F. T. D. office outlined the

ob.ieets of the F. T. ID. Clearing House and its work.
The iiliject of this department is to collect past due
hills f.,r iiiiinliiMs as wrW as li-..m members for mem-
liiTs, Tlii^ \x.:rk \xa- l..';;iiii in 1912. Members are
ri..|ii.'^i..l I.. ~i'ii.l ill ili.-ir liili- I'ully itemized on their

.i«ii sial.'iii.aii lilaiil^s. ilii-. sa\ins considerable de-

tail ill liiiiHlliia; 111.' a. .-..11111. Wli.-ii Ihese bills are
receive.l ai 111.- ..Hi.-.-, ;li.-\ an- .-ni.-r.-d on a card
madi' .s|ii'.-ially r.n- llii- piir|H.^.., ami ilie delinquent
is writlen I., ami r,-.|ii.-si.-.l I.. i;i\.. payment of same
his .'ai-lj all. -mi. .11 n.-liii. 111. -Ills should send checks
fo III.' 1-' 'I', li, ..Hi.-.', liiiiii.'iliaiely on receipt a credit

-M.'i rs sl).>iil,l k.'.'ii n-a.-k of list of bills sent
F. T. 1 1. "Hi..' S.I ihai \xli.'ii (lii'se are paid direct, the
F. T. H. .'Hi.-.- may III- ii.aili.'.l. This prevents a lot

of unplea-alilm-ss -miiI lirlps 111.. F. T. D. office to keep
the rei-.ii-.is ,1. . iiral.ly. II .heck is delivered in an
F. T. I). .-iiM'h.pe, Willi Detroit marked stamp, re-

cipient will know it has passed through the regular
routine ami it will not be necessary to send notifi-

cation of rei'oipt.

paid the F. T. H. office the 20Some firms ha

tion \-

said

.'H ioining the associa-

extraordinary demand,
.illeetiou fee. declarin-
I'oordance with Sec. 7.

Natural

Mr. Schiller r.'

ice. gas or aniin.

sisted ..f S .\

Mecha Refrigeration

committee on natur
This committee co

kei-p a |.la.-.' al I.' .l.';;s up i,, (jOO cu. ft, and the one

ton ma.liiii.- ii|. 1.' ir.iio . n. ft.

Til.' i..ll..«iii^ lal.l.' '.^iMs the comparison between

nalnral i..- i-.-l i i^.-raii.'ii ami electrically driven am-
iijiiiiia ma. hill.--. i..;;.'i li.T with the approximate cost

..r liiai'hili.'S ami .-..si ..I' uperation:

1., I. .11 nmi-liim- ...sis sliiiiii with operating cost of $4

"tor the .iirreiil, .'.piivaleiit to 4 tons of ice per month
1 ton machine costs $1200 with operating cost of $18

for the cvirrent, equivalent to 14 tons of ice per

month
2 ton machine costs $1800 with operating cost of $25

for the current, equivalent to 20 tons of ice per

month
4 ton nmehine costs $2500 with operating cost of $32

for the current, equivalent to 60 tons of ice per

month
5 ton machine costs $3200 with operating cost of $45

for the current, equivalent to 75 tons of ice ijer

month
10 ton machine costs $6000 with operating cost of $80

for the current, equivalent to 125 tons of ice per

month.

(Tiasis of price for current was not mentioned).

To iliis ,..si slmuld be added about $5 to $10 per

liai p. r \.-ai La amniimia and oil. Replacement costs

Wli.T.' .|iiaiiiiiy ..f flowers varies it is best to put

in two niaehiiies rather than one very large one. The
correct temperature at which flowers should be kept

is 45 degs..

To a question, Mr. Schiller replied that the hu-

midity of natural ice was about 20 per cent greater

Ihan the mechanical system. The Co. machines con-

sumed 40 per cent more current than the ammonia
machines.

Tuesday, October 11, Evening Session

Window Displays

that this i-.-miiiaii.-,' m

Article XI.
The number of liills entered in the clearing house

from inifi to date are 3531 ; number of members who
sent l)ills, ",4s7. ten non-members and two associate
memlicrs. Total of money collected during the period

I
of six years was .$17,202.90.

There is still a lot of money on the records to be
collecteil. S.iiiii' .lav all the money will be collected
if florists .'x.-r.-is.. ,-,-ir.'.

Miss Wi,-k \Mis uiw-ii ;i ^i-.'iii reception.

W. W. (lamina;;,- ,.( 1. I..11 took advantage of this
report t.. r.-mimi m.iiili.'is that hills should he paid
promptly.

The Question Box then followed and is reported
in our Retail Department.

is ,-in.l III.- --Say it with
mill.'.' i-.iii~i~i.-.l .it Messrs.

ilrahaiii ami r. 11. (.rake-

it florists in different com-
aue agreed on week. Some-
11,;; was suggested as the

ith local conditions.

.s,",.i 111 li.-iii- spent in adver-
k in (hhiyo, but it brought
Willi 11-.. lit page stories in

Say it with Flowers" ideas

was decided that the eom-

lioner Addresses Meeting

r.i-ilisli l-:iiipir.-. The United States manufacturers

ha.l .'Np. It sali-smen who will always be able to sell

ill rmia.la. l.iit the British commissioners hoped to

lhi,l s .- hiisiness here also for the manufacturers

in III.- iii.i I.ami. "We draft reports on Canadian pos-

Mhihiii- W'r find out where goods come from, the

.l.--im.^ ..1 a pr.iduct and the price. We do not get

,;iiiii.l,-> .if ( aiiadian made ware, hut we do of im-

p.uicil lines only. We recommend the securing of

Canadian agents wherever possible to represent Brit-

ish manufacturers here." In an early report he prom-

ised to mention the F. T. D. movement here.

C. Englemann Attends European Convention

C Kii;;h'niaiiii ..f SalTi-..ii-Wal.l.'ii, laiL'laiid. made

a report ot a visit l<. a n-.-.-nt .-.inv.'iiti.m of florists

at Nuremberg, tiermany, wlio sen.l ll.iwers by wire

There he met S. S. Pennock, the president-elect ot

the S. A. F., who represented that organization and

also the F. T. D. officially. At this convention there

were hundreds from all parts of Europe.

The convention hall was beautifully decorated with

cut flowers and the local florists extended a warm
welcome. One of the features of the convention was

the stiging of a Blumenfest Pageant. In this the

.-..siniii.-s .,t the Middle Ages were worn. The florists'

Mippix ." iiiiiiii..ii of baskets, vases, ribbons, etc., was

,.\i, ,iM\.- Iliis was probably the largest exhibit of

il.„is|s' supplies ever held anywhere as over one

hundred Arms showed their wares. The Carnation

Growers Society also held a grand show at the same

"Tlils German F. T. D. closed with a gala day on

Sunday. In the evening there was a monster meet-

ing in' the city hall at which the mayor and others

gave addresses. There was a band present contribut-

ing lots of music during the evening, which ended

Willi 1 l.aiHinet and ball. The program was good

lui.l all w.'iit away satisfied that they had had a mo.st

i,,sini.-li\-<' iiieeting.

!- 1; Mill ..t Richmond. Ind., bad been overseas

and'relati-.l -..iiie .it his experiences. When in Lon-

don he » I-- r.-.im-t.-.l to appear before a trade com-

misshai ih.-r.- ami uA] about the F. T. D. This he

did and "i- .-all.-.l upon to answer many questions,

one 'thing that thev found hard to forget was that

their cities were not far apart. Jlr, Hill told them

of the quantities of flowers put on board the Megan-

tic at Montreal before sailing. They could hardly

i-ri'.lit it That passengers from this side were so

,l,.|i, 1 with flowers on leaving was news to them.

There are a few men in Great Britain who want

111 .-xi^i'iislon of the F. T. D. over there and when

i-.,mliliiais are better a great deal ot telegraph busi-

,
I

'

1,11,. ',11 ,,v.-r Km-.. I..' I 111 a. '.-..11111 of the

,'!!!^.n,'..' s ,l,.,„-.'.si,',ii in I-;iii-.,|M- a -vsl.-m .an liariUy

iiing of it and, before long these people will

he F. T. D. idea and become partners with

extension.

lia machines which were considered to give

St service. These machines are made in 1/2. 1,

1, 5 and 10 ton sizes. The one-half ton will

Th.'l-.' al-.- ir. r.l-ilish n-a.l.- .-i'nimi~si..n.-rs, three of

whi.m an- l...,-il.-.l in 1 'ana. la. .11.- al \1. ml real, one

;ir T.ir..nt.. an. I "i:.- al \\"i niiij i.-u Tl..- .iih.-rs are lo-

('-ati'.l ill vari.iiis jiarls ..I' tin- Kiiipii.'. Those com-

missioners WMM'k in con,iunction with the consuls.

They promote the trade ot British manufacturers

In Canada and Canadian trade in other parts of the

Standardization of
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7//^ RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc.

31 and 33 East 3Sth Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of
GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
South Market St. -:-

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

TH.s.^^ store
Promptlshipraent.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our
stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

ours

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1683

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK

neiitluQ The Exchange

Tie W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street
I

CHICAGO, ILL.
When orderinp, pli'ase mention The Erchanee

EGERS DROa^i"
UPERIOR DULBS

1165 BROADWAY >* NEW YORK

Iris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

HmrtirUt) HIIXKOOM. HOIXAKB.

When ordering, please The Exchange

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other itenui

of the abort crop of thiB past fleaaon, ae well ai •
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
ia7W..bin|t.D Si. new YORK & orange, conn.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Burpeeis SeedsGrow
W Atlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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{CuHli lined from paye 'J2Tj

Another large mauul'acturer stated .however, that

the saving wouUl be 25 per cent if the policy o£

standardization was accepted by the florists. The
manufacturer said : "You are working along the right

line and we hope you put it into effect."

The committee will be continued and two or three

of the larger bo.x manufacturers will be aslied to as-

sist in bringing in a final report, which will be made
to the Board of Directors. Associated with Max
Schling on this committee was Frank M. Schramm.

Building Up the F. T. D. Membership Overseas

A second letter or paper from C. Englemann was
read. This one dealt with how to extend the F. T. D.
abroad and was in an.swer to a cable requesting him
to prepare this paper. Jlr. Englemann suggested that

the right manner to start work in Europe was to get

hold of the live wires and none but these. There is

no use asking names at random from a list of florists

;

some of the people may be dead. He suggested that

the American oflSciais be requested to send in the
names of the live, prominent florists in the various
centers. Another source of supply of names of like

florists is the wholesaler and the Dutch bulb agents.
These agents are in close touch with all the florists

who do business in a big way.

After receiving the names he would send personal
letters giving particulars of the F. T. D. business, Its

alms and objects. Having obtained members arrange
the names according to countries. Be represented at
the various exhibitions and give prizes for the best
ideas expressed in window displays or otherwise of
how to promote F. T. D. business. Have a design
which will Illustrate the F. T. D. idea and send these
to florists in Europe, It is best when sending orders
abroad to give as much latitude as possible in filling

the order. An American florist may take an order
for Roses and Roses might be a glut on the market
in New York and sell for $1 a dozen. But in Cairo ;i

Rose might not be obtainable. It is best when cabling
or sending an order overseas to state for what use
the flowers are intended and leave the filling of the
order to the judgment of the local florist. He will
know better from experience the style of gift and the
class of flowers to send. For instance, he will know
to what country to send Myrtle and Orange blossoms,

I
as in Germany and England these express different
ideas. His kindest regards was sent to all F. T. D.

I

members.

' Pillow with All Flowers in Water

j
Making a pillow wreath quickly, with all tlie

I
flowers in water was demonstrated by Charles II.

I
Fox of Philadelphia, the inventor of the form. He

I pointed out that with the growth of the flower busl-

I
ness it was necessary to conserve time and by using

I

a design of wicker, holding in the center a large
I
oval tin,, and at either side a small glass vase, stem-
Iming was unnecessary. Fern leaves were put in
I for a background, the wicker being raised also at
jthe back forming a support to the background. The
j
central receptacle and two vases were filled with
water. In the center was inserted a collection of
ferns, Easter Lilies, Dahlias. Snapdragon and Roses.
In the vases were put the Lily of the Valley and
orchids, this giving these latter prominence. A bow
of cream chiffon was attached and the whole design

' completed, with all the stems in water, in 9% min-
utes.

Mr. Fox explained that such a pillow wreath could
' be delivered in the evening with the absolute assur-
ance that the next day the flowers would be In fine
shape for the funeral.

Demonstration of Floral Arrangements

!
Max Schling gave a demonstration of floral ar-

I rangements In which he was assisted by Messrs. Sla-
ter, Williams and Waters. As Mr. Schling explained,
it was not his intention that the designs he demon-
strated were to be copied, but that the illustrating of
what could be done was to teach florists to think and
enable them to take care of any situation which

1
might arise. The first demonstration showed the use

I
of modeling clay or a Potato for table decorations.
Using modeling clay, flowers are inserted into it with-
out wires. The clay can be stuck on cardboard or
on a dish. The clay holds the flowers In sucB a
manner that they will stay as they are put. straight
or spread out as desired. The flowers are not special-
ly prepared and a table may be thus decorated qulck-

vith a few flowers. They may be inserted singly
or several at a time and a good effect obtained.

Using a Vase

How to use a vase with a few flowers was inter-
esting. If an order for flowers for a table bouquet
is received and there are only a few flowers on hand,

Jse will help fill in the deficiency. If the few

llo^'ers are to be delivered in the vase the smallness
of the number of flowers will not be noticed. In
fact, the vase, along with the flowers, will be much
appreciated. If there are just a few odds and ends
on hand these can be arranged in a small wide vase.

Fill it with broken terns and then fill in the flowers.

In the demonstration Mr. Schling used Snapdragon,
Carnations and Roses,

A different arrangement was made to show the ef-

fect of Maidenhair fern. The fern was added around
the edge of a vase of DahHas in such a manner that

it all was in sight and the flowers in the center

were properly "set off." Sometimes In sending out a
box of flowers, a florist will add another Rose to a
box, if it is for a friend. "I never do that," said Mr.
Schling. and he explained why he does differently.

The )ad.v„ on receipt of the Roses, says, "Thank you
for the Roses," and the man never hears of the good
measure, but if a little bunch of Pansles or Violets

is tucked in with the Roses, the lady says to the

giver: "Thank you for the Roses and the dear little

bunch of Violets." The friend buyer then recognizes

the florist has given him good measure and he will

become another booster for your store.

Mr. Schling then exhibited some homemade novel-

ties out of matting and paper receptacles. The mat-
ting may be quickly shaped into different attractive

forms and may he used for small orders with good
effect, especially if no regular baskets are on hand.

The grandmother's hat, upside down, with a paper
receptacle and a ribbon around it, made a good look-

ing basket and with Candytuft inside and a Rose or

two, looked like an expensive design. A Rose or two
fastened outside might be added and, for a more elab-

orate design, a few Roses may be added to the Candy-
iift inside.

Artikicial Palm

In decorating a church it is necessary to have a
number of palm decorations as high as or al>ove the

level of the eyes. An artiflcial palm was made. The
ground was a stand on the top of which a bunch of

moss was tied. Large Callas were tied along the per-

pendicular rod. Over this was put the cocoa skins.

Then artificial palm leaves were put in the moss at

the top and along the upright post. The effect of a
real palm is obtained and it can be made any de-

sired height to suit any location or decoration.

The demonstration was such as to make florists

think. If they, gave heed to such things as Mr.
Schling suggested, they could evolve decorative
schemes which would be taking and eft'ective and ac-

complished at low cost.

The Minstrels

The Tuesday evening program was concluded with
a minstrel show. Chas. H. Grakelow was stage man-
ager and he was assisted by the following actors

:

Harper, Keck. Ludwig, Stumpp, Baum, Schramm,
Brown, McKenna, Iliggins, Gorley, Webber, James,
Dillemuth, Feast, Schiller, Waters, Phillips, Seeery,
Gracey, Bloy, Pochelon, Lundy, Rogers, Price, Nie-
man and Dicks.

While there was a lot of fun and jollity expressed

there were points of business included which ham-
mered home in a happy but effective manner. These
included cooperation, teamwork and the use of best

business ethics,

Wednesday, October 12, Morning Session

President Broitmeyer, in accordance with the mo-
tion passed at a previous session, appointed the fol-

lowing committee on the president's address: Messrs.

Knoble, Fox, Palmer, Geraghty and Gammage. C H.

Fox was appointed chairman of the committee on

final resolutions.

District Representatives

Karl P. Baum had been doing some work organiz-

ing his district and he thought district representa-

tives might he more active. He suggested a meet-

ing of the representatives so that they might bring

in a concrete report on their duties. Mr. Baum had
presented a report to the Board of Directors cover-

ing the florists In eight or ten states and a sugges-

tion was made that this report be printed and mailed

to members, showing how district representatives can
assist In extending the F, T. D. At present the F. T.

D. has .52 district representatives, seven of whom
lire in Canada.

Nominations

The following ofiicers were elected for the ensuing

year:
President—Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit (re-elected).

^'ice-President—Chas. F. Feast, Baltimore.

Directors—Chas. H. Grakelow, Philadelphia; W. J.

I'almer. BulTalo and A. F. Borden, Los Angeles, all

The $5 F, T. D. Order

There was a debate on whether the F, T. D. should

make a $5 minimum on telegraph orders. The ques-

tion of surrendering discounts on orders for $3 or

less was also discussed. The directors felt that there

should not be any maximum or minimum in F. T. D.

orders, that It Is up to salesmanship to make an or-

der a-s large as he can without having the amount

limited to any specific amount.

C. H. Fox—We will not telegraph an order for un-

der $5 but we will fill any order. We try to discour-

age small orders because we do not know the con-

ditions of delivery at the other end of the line. We
deal tactfully with a customer who asks for a $2 or-

der and raise him to $5 by confidentially recommend-

ing the increase. We tell the customer that for $5

he will get something very fine and the latter Invari-

:ihly says: "Well, if you think so you better make
ii .<." " An order may have to be delivered miles away
liMui tlip store and if the order entails delivery

cli;ir;;rs. and we know it beforehand, we collect from

Max Schling—I can endorse the troubles of delivery

in a large city, but it is a hardship to say to the small

F. T. D. member that they must not take less than

a $."i order. In a small town, when Carnations sell

for T.'ic. It is good salesmanship to raise this order

to .$2. Neither can we ask the small florist to sur-

render the discount on small orders under $3, Most

of the business in a small town Is done on a basis

of *3 or under, and there would be no object in being

a member of the F. T. D. if the florist did not re-

ceive his percentage.

W. Gude—I'm against any fixed rule. I'll deliver

.fl worth of Pansies, one Rose, a 2.5c. boutonnifere or

a $500 order if the customer pays the charges.

This appeared to be the general opinion as Mr.

Gude's pronouncement on the question was received

with great applause.

Geo. Stumpp and His Hobby Box

Geo. Stumpp related his experiences by standard-

izing on a $5 box of flowers. "We are educating the

people to call up and ask for a $5 box. The idea is tak-

ing with the public. By a study of sales at Tiffany's

and other similar places, and by a study of the ques-

tion by Gillette's that the sum of money most easily

spent is ,$5, that people in all walks of life will spend

%r> on a gift, a wedding or birthday present, I have

adopted the .$5 box of flowers with this idea in mind.

It is a specialty with us. It is artistic, the people get

value for their money, and we get a profit. It isn't

sufficient to have these sales only on Saturday or

holidays. Our $5 box can be bought at any time.

"At Christmas the box does not yield so much
profit but that is made up for at other seasons of the

year. One sale helps to make others. The idea sticks

in people's minds and there are repeat sales. Occa-

sionally you might lose a $7 sale, but, on the other

hand, you just as often raise a $3 request to a $5 sale

when the customer Is shown the $5 box.

{Continved on pat/e 949)
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ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus (Greenhouse GrowD). $4.{

per 1000.
Sprengeri, S1.60 per 1000; 5000, 86.25.

ANTIRRHINUM

Key.l

' profuseSilver Pink. Long epikee ana a very
i

bloomer. In original packets, Sl.OO per pkt.
Garnet, Yellow, Light Pink, Phelps'
White at 50c. per pkt,

NelroBe. Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr.pkt.

Erfordii
Gracilis lumin
Prima Donna.
Gracilis alba..

CALCEOLARIA
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed.

.

CALENDULA i
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine . . }i oz. 50c.
Orange King. Regular $C

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) Pkt.

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi^iwarf mIxed.Sl.OO

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. Oi.

Longfellow. Pink $0.40 S2.00
Pkt. H oz.

Monstrosa. Pink S0.50 81.50
Monstrosa. White 60 1.50
Monstrosa. Mixed 50 1.25
Snowball. White 40
Mixed 30

PANSIES
Lspecially Selected Florist Prize Mixture
This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze;
also the most delicate rose and lilac shadings,

sort's. H oz. $1.00, H oz. $1.75, oz. 86.00.

MIGNONETTE
:. S. S. Giant Greenhouse Strain (Sel.)

Pkt. 60c.. oz. $8.00.

STOCKS
Early Flowering B<

of Nice
Princess Alice, white.

,

Abundance, rose
Mt. Blanc, white
Queen Alexandria,

.76 2.60

.76 2.50

.75 2.50

Light Blue.
Blood Red..
Pure White

EARLY

.

40 .70 2.25

r WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. H
Blue Bird. Mid. blue Belf..«0.85 S3.
Asta Ohn. Fine lavender. .85 3.

FordhookPink 85 3
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

ender 85 3
Miss Louise Gude. Bril-

liant pink 85 3
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine

00 «10.00
00 10.00
00 10.00

00 10.00

Mrs. Spanolin. Fine white
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

ing pink.

Pink Beauty S
Snowstorm. White
The Beauty. Fiery rose..

.

Venus. White, blush pink

.

Watchun^ Orchid. Su-
perb white.

White Orchid
Yarrawa, standard pink. .

.

Zvolanek's Blue
Pink and White
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

White
.e. White

Orange Beauty
Rose Queen. Greenhoi
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SNAPDRAGONS
are monev makerB and should have an important
place in e\ery greenhouse Plants niav be started
anytime from seed Avoid empty spare Orow

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, Sl-OO per pkt.,

3 for $2.50. 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Qu«en, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,

Yellow. Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35o. per pkt.. 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directione. All orders caBh.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.

BULBS
Highest Quality-California Grown

1000
Freesia Purity, 7-16 in. to ) j in..

Freesia. large yellow
Early Gladiolus, The Bride
Narcissus Paperwhite, first sizi

bulbs
Narcissus Paperwhite, second siz<

bulbs
Narcissus Paperwhite, plantiiii

Narcissus Grand Monarch, , .

Narcissus Grand Monarch,

Koeticus (Pheasant's Eye')'.
'.'.'.'.'.'.

Leucojum vernum (Snowflake)..
Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendlet*

1st size

Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendlet-

Satisfaction guaranteed. Packing free.

F, O. B. San Francisco, California.

Terms—5% cash with order; 2% 10 days;

ADRIAN I SCHOORL
255 California Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Tree Seeds
Sow your own trees and 'shrubs. We deliver

all seeds in first-class quality. .^Ask for our cata-

°^6oSTINGH & ADMIRAAL

NIEUW BUINEN, HOLLAND

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Fof
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter, New Orleans.
" ^ ^ .- . Prospect Ave.. Cleveland. (

. St. Louis. Mo.

McCULLOUGH.Cil nnati, Ohio; Secretary- Clarence K. Jones,

Notes from Abroad
The ^ear of 1921 seems determined to

make itself memorable for long continued
1 night and sunshiny weather. There are
e\en now few of the usual signs of Autumn
and the day temperature is not far below
that ot July. Little rain has fallen any-
wheie in Western Europe, and matters
have undergone little change during the
last week or two. We have been wonder-
ing how the various seed crops which have
been already harvested are going to thresh

The trade in flowers is quiet and Chrys-
anthemums are coming more and more
into prominence in Covent Garden Mar-
ket. Lilies are scarce; Michaelmas Dais-
ies in good supply. Gladioli are not yet
done withj and a few China Asters still

linger superfluous on the stage.
The samples of grasses now in from

Central Germany confirm the previous
reports that the seed in general is light
and prematurely ripened. Still there are
some fairly good parcels to be had of
Hard Fescue, Aria flexuosa. Tall Oat
Grass, Meadow and Fall Fescue. With
the anticipated brisk demand, prices are
likely to rise even above their present
decidedly lu^h level.

All wholesale houses are now beginning
tlitir preparations for the new campaign.
Advance otiors have been and are being
freely issued and lists of novelties for
1922 are now coming out. There will not
be many in the vegetable line, but there
will be a considerable number of floral

novelties placed before the public and
some very good ones among them.

Transatlantic Seedsman.
Oct. i, 1921.

The :\racNitf Horticultural Co., 196
Greenwicli st., is huldmi^ successful mid-
day auction^ -v. I ) ,> i i\ and Friday.
The att.iiil i. <. '-mi^; at these
auctions an-l .

.
i ixrumiug more

active as ih. -,i .i, n .inis. This com-
pany repuiU, Lhal bulb.., are selling fast
DOW over the counter and through mail
order trade and ttat its retail trade shows
a rapid increase.

S. S. Skidelsky of S. S. Skidelsky &
Co., 50 Park Place, returned on Friday
of last week from Toronto, Ontario, Can-
ada, where he had been attending the re-

cent meeting of the F. T. D. Mr. Ski-
delsky reports that the sessions of the
meeting were lively and interesting.
The big and well arranged window

and salesroom display of bulbs at Stumpp
& Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay st., is at-

tracting much attention from passersby,
and apparently is drawing a good many
buyers. We have never seen a larger and
more comprehensive bulb display in any

New York Seed Trade
Thorliurn Firui Bouglit by Carter's

. busy- place these days. The
shipping department is in full swing,
hustling out the bulbs to fill the numer-
ous florists' orders which are coming in
steadily by every mail. The number of
buyers at the counter of bulb and sea-

sonable sundries shows a daily increase
and keeps the store salesmen on the jump.
Indeed the secret of the success of this
htore seems to be the simple fact that
there ifc> alwavt> something doing here all

the yeai round
Eineht A HaitUul t i \ti eight

\edis bileb and i 1 t r

\ lugh in -5 beed ^ nJ
^e« \oik his 1 . 11

ut Steinheld G dl

Inc ^e^^ \oik II in

lendermg id\eitisin(^ s \i t J meu
nuiseijmen ind florists

SURPLUS OF
BULBS

of the very highest quality

HYACINTHS
IN NAMED VARIETIES 1(10

TULIPS
EARLY SINGLE

DucMn Thcl
Due Von Thol
Keizerskroon
La Reinc

Couroni
Murillo
Vuurbaik
Rubn Mixi
Tearo.c

EARLY DOUBLE

NARCISSUS

Bicolor Victo
Golden Spur
Golden Spur,

Cash with order c

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

James Vick's Sons

lav^v, old
Thurl.urn & Co.,

sealed bids for tli

by Trustee Abrali:

of Refer ' '

;uLd bu&inc:>s thi« week
e of the business of the
espected firm of J. M.

53 Barclay st., a
120 years old. The

IS,

Wi:
10.15

Chicago Seed Trade
There seems tu be no letup in the sale

of Holland bulbs. The past week saw the
counter tiade at the high mark of the
season. \\'ith favorable weather for
planting, it is believed there will be
at lea.st four more weeks of good bulb

Bo.stuu, Mass., with ofiices also in New
I

Yurk City, are the successful bidders. The
amount offered and accepted has not

I

been made public. We are glad to learn
,
that the business of this old firm has
been sold as a whole than at public auc-
tion as it would have been on Oct. 24 if a

1 satisfactory bid had not been made at
1 this time.

I

Among the passengers on the S. S.

Nieuw Amsterdam which arrived from
Rotterdam, Holland on Saturday, Oct. 15,

! were A. Rynveld. of Rynveld Bros., 1165
I Broadway, and ilrs. Rynveld.

'The Wes1
hold its 75th semi-annual meeting at the I

Hotel Sherman Nov. 11 and 12. The
|

meetings will be open to whoever desires
j

to attend and a large body of out of the
city seedsmen are expected to be in at-

,

tendance. >

A. Henderson & Co. are busy in the
'

retail department; the past week was an
unusually busy one. There is no letup
in the sale of perennials. Salesmen on
the road are sending in good fill in orders
for the trade. Some items in popular
varieties of Tulips are already noted as

Vaughan's Seed Store is shipping Gi-
ganteum Lily bulbs to their customers. At
the retail store the demand for bulbs

Rochester, N.Y. FioZer^cu^

IfCl WAV'S Pedigree Strains of
IVLLTTAI i3 Florists' Flower Seeds

Write for prices to

KELWAY & SON
Wholesale Seed Growers

LANGPORT ENGLAND
30O Medals for Flowere, Etc.

Hundreds of First Class Certificates,

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
(C'c nucd 933)

BULBb Large Stock Now on Hand in NewYorkBULBb
\ of Hyacinths, Tulips, Early and Late Darwins; Narcissus, Crocus; all in different varieties and sizes.

Single Tulips La Reine, Yellow Prince, Double Tulips Murillo; Narcissus Paperwhite, Golden Spur,

Bicolor Victoria, Emperor, Princeps, Double Von Sion; Lily of the Valley; in large quantities.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION
The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1922.

C. KEUR & SONS, 82 Broad St., NEW YORK Phone 2158 Broad
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Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor..S0.75 $2.50 $8.00
Zvolanek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00
Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00
Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. . . .50 1.50 5.00
Watchung Orchid, black

seeded white 75 2.50 8.00
Bridal Veil, beat white 75 2.50 8.00

. Chas. Zvolanek. laven-

Every packet of Winter

.75 2.50 8.00

Zvolanek's Blue, blue jay

Zvolanek's Pale Blue
Zvolanek's Marquis, navy

____^ ^_ __
blue

FbWenng''swect Pea"^ed"mS Zvolanek's Orange
bear our trade mark Do not Zvolanek's Beauty, clear
accept any other aa genmne dark rose

Zvolanek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00
These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.

Send for complete list of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 list has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Saasenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILUAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Addre..: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

FOR PEDIGREE STRAINS OF
VEGETABLE, FARM CCCPfcCAND FLOWER OHE-UO

tetUe to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
AT YOUR FLOWER SHOW

ENDORSED BY OUK LEADING HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

'THE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show Exhibition Shoul
* Be Run on Business Lines. Our System is the best, the simplesi
the least expensive, and, in every pai the itisfactory.

Stationery
1000 Entry Form..

and Secretaries, a set of Three Books, Entry
Forms, Entry Cards and Pasters, covering i

detail the orderly and systematic arrange-
ment of every item in bookkeeping, from
the time the Entry Forms are given out to
the payment of prizes and closing up of ac-
counts, and this system is so concise and
complete that prize winners can be paid off

without confusion immediately after Judges'
decisions have been rendered. The system
is so plain that no instructions from us have
ever been called for.

This system, once tried, is ever a favorite;

it can be ti uthfuUy called the greatest Labor
Saver ever placed within the reach of Ex-
hibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed
promptly on application to

A.T. DE LAMARE CO. Inc. ^ o. Box loow, s,„„. statioa

tall exhibitions,

• supplied.

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All grovirers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for our Glad-
ioli List now out. It is without doubt the best and most complete
list issued in the trade, containing all the new varieties which have
come up during the last years.

Including all our own introductions for which we obtained at the
different shows

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Ejcporters' Association.
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.
The Gold Medal Gladiolus Society, Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Federal Horticultural Board, Washington, D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.

DUTCH BULBS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Send for List

C. J.SPEELMAN&SONS
470 Greenwich Street, New York City

ESTABLISHED 1868

SYNDICAT DES CULTIVATEURS
d'Oignons a Fleurs

OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

THE BEST FRENCH BULBS
Agen

obtainable, grown by the most
reliable and experienced growers
nt wanted, write B. B., Florists' Exchange

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HigliestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

L.D.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Write for cur Price Litt

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

When ordering, please The Exchange The Exchange

The Prices Advertised in the Exchange are for the Trade Only
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Chicago Seed Trade
(Continued from page 931

decorative plants from the greenhouses
at Western Springs give the store an
attractive appearance. Fall blooming Cro-
cus in baskets and various other recep-
tacles prove to be another attraction to
the eyes of those who pass that way.

A. Miller of the American Bulb Co.
returned the past week from a trip to
Wew York City. Mr. Miller states he
is highly pleased with the bulb trade his
company is having this Fall. He believes
there will be a good cleanup on all stock
before the planting season is over and
that there will be no surplus stock as
in other seasons. He expects to attend
the State convention of the Tennessee
State Florists Association in Chattanooga
November 1 and 2, providing there will
be no obstacles from the railroad strike,
at present pending, about these dates.

Local Postal Rates to Hawaii
To correct an apparent misunderstand-

ing on the part of some individuals the
New York Post Office has issued a re-
minder that Hawaii! is part and parcel
of the United States and that, therefore,
mail matter destined therefor is accepted
at domestic rates. For the same reason
parcel post packages for Hawaii do not
have to be accompanied by customs decla-
rations.

Importation of Forage Plant Seeds
The following table, prepared in the

seed laboratory of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, United States Department of
Agriculture, shows the amount of the vari-
ous kinds of forage plant seeds subject to
the seed importation act permitted entry
into the United States during the period
Sept. 1 to 15, 1921, inclusive, and during
the two and one-half months ending Sept.
15, 1921:

Sept. 1 July 1 to
Kind of seed. to 15. Sept. 15,

1921 1921.
Pounds Pamuls

Alfalfa 243.S00 1.185,600
Canada Bluegrasa 2,000 4,200

Alaike 374,200 799,600
Crimson 446,200 1,148,300
Red 115,600 1,792,000
White 93,200 368,200
White and Alsike Clover Mix-

ture 5,400
Red and Alsike Clover Mix-

ture 1,300 1,300
Timothy. Alsike, and White

Clover Mixture 600
Grass Mixtures 40,100
Orchard Grass 380,300 606,100
Rape 281,100 455,700
Rye Grass:

English 16,300
^.Italian 13,S0O
Tunothy 95,100
Vetch:
Hairy 100.600 465,900
Spring 8,800

Syracuse, N. Y.

Business Notes
Oct. 17.—Business during the past

two weeks has shown a decided change,
demand being caused by the Jewish holi-
days, October weddings and funerals.
Dark days with rainy weather shortened
our local cuts, causing us to fall back on
Boston and New York markets.
On Oct. 8 P. R. Quinlan had a large

wedding decoration at Pulaski, N. Y., in
which palms and white Chrysanthemums
were used at the church, the house being
decoratied with Asparagus, white 'Mums
and Ophelia Roses.
At a banquet given by the New York

realty men, at the Onondaga Hotel, 50
tables were covered with Roses, over 1000
blooms being used. This was also done
by P. R. Quinlan.
Werner Boultman has just returned

from a week's stay at Old Forge in the
Adirondacks.

Bowling Team Formed
On Oct. 5 a call was sent out among

the trade for bowlers, and a club formed.
It is the intention of this club to call
upon Rochester, Buffalo and Auburn for
matches. Six men turned out the first
night for practice. Rolling in three games
average: BoiOtman 158, Davis 168, Chi-
ravlo 170, Shroude 150, Kay 140, Schnell

Pittsburgh, Pa.
This section was visited by a killing

frost last week. It got most of the out-
door stock and changed the market over
night from a buyers' to a sellers' mar-
ket, with the result that prices advanced
all along the line. At the close of the
week, there was hardly enough stock to
supply the demand. Those -who have been
in the habit of waiting till the last to
supply their needs in hopes of picking up
bargains, were surprised and disappointed
Saturday when they were unable to buy
stock even at list prices.

Am. Beauty is more plentiful and qual-
ity of the best>b3at J there have not been
too many at any time. The price on
specials has advanced to $60 a 100. The
supply of Roses is not as large as it

has been but the quality has improved
until the stock looks like holiday goods.
The biggest improvement is in Columbia,
American Legion and Premier.
The supply of Carnations still falls

short of the demand, with the result
that prices have advanced. Some of the
stock has 15in. to 20in. stems which is

going some for so early in the season.
'Mums are in heavy supply but are

moving freely at good prices; Pompons
have put in an appearance and are selling

for 50c. and $1 a bunch; frost has evi-

dently done no damage in the New Jersey
fields as the shipments are as heavy as
ever, but prices are higher.
The supply of Lilies still falls short of

the demand, while the supply of orchids
and Valley just about equals the call.

DeForest and Edward Ludwig of the
E. C. Ludwig Co. and their wives mo-
tored to the F. T. D. Convention at To-
Ronto. Ira Harper of the A. W. Smith
Flower Stores Co. and Wm. Usinger of
the McCallum Co., were also with the
Pittsburgh delegation.

E. C. Tipton.

Lancaster, Pa.

Trade Notes
With the advent of heavy frosts

the business of the stores has somewhat
improved; the reply everywhere is that
there :

the

heating plants need overhauling before
they could get heat, but with the usual
good luck following this business, no seri-

ous damage was done.
With the beginning of the firing season

the Geranium situation is improving, and
we are all hoping for a normal supply the
coming Winter.

Flower SIiow News
The final arrangements have been

made and everything points to a successful
show. The musical features will be in
greater variety than we have ever at-

tempted and will add considerably as a
drawing card.
Novelty growers will please note that

substantial prizes will be offered as fol-

lows: For the best Carnations of 1921
introduction; for the best Roses of 1921
introduction; for the best Chrysanthe-
mums of 1921 introduction.
The amateur end of the -show is liber-

ally supplied, and quite a few of our
friends have put up prizes to encourage
competition among the local growers.

Albert M. Herr.

Albany, N. Y.
Jack Frost has at last donned his war

paint. He nipped the Dahlias, crumpled
up the Tomatoes and left every other ten-
der thing limp and black. Glistening
streaks of pure white adorned the boiler
house roofs and other stray articles pre-
senting a surface. His stay was brief,
but indubitable. In his wake has fol-

lowed glorious growing days; days mild
and balmy with cloudless skies and mo-

less atmosphere and the horizon barely

change from chill to warmth with the re-
sult that today, our Ocontos are a sight
to behold, their virgin white enclosing
a center still creamy, making a color ef-
fect most striking. Good old Major Bon-
noffan has also responded to the solar
caresses and his bud is crowned with pur-
est gold. We could endure many more
days like the past four or five at this
time of year. The supply of 'Mums for
local trade so far has come almost en-

tirely from out of town, there being very
few available from greenhouses in this

vicinity. With all due respect to our
distant brothers, we have seen worse and
likewise better. That about sums up the
Chrysanthemum situation. However, in

another week there should be plenty.

Carnations and Roses of good quality
are now available in good quantity and
of course constitute the main supply of
flowers. Funeral work continues to be
light. An occasional wedding appears to

lend variety to work but of these there
are not many. On the whole things are
quiet. J. S. H.

Hudson, N. Y.

Henry Hansen, Catskill'a leading flo-

rist, has just completed a very large land-

scape job at Kingston, N. Y., where he
set out hundreds of perennials and

'Mums are the leading cut flowers in

view now and the demand is good with
also a good price.

Again we see "Nib" at his window.
This_ time he has "Bulb Culture in Hol-
land'' and bulbs are on display from one
year to seven years, with photos and
wooden shoes. Everything is decorated
in Dutch form and causes quite an at-

traction for the passerby and also sells

the goods.

G. C. Niebergall, wife and Aug. Obei-
meyer, Jr., of Hudson was a visitor in
Catskill, one day last week on a busi-
ness trip, calling upon Henry Hansen.

Wm. Christians of the Allen green-
house has a large display of fancy gold-

fish in his window which causes much
attention. Bill went fishing at the lake
last week, but these came by express.

A. O.

New Bedford, Mass.
Abbott P. Smith is addmg to his out-

fit one of the finest greenhouses in this
section. Of modern steel construction, the
work is being done by Hitchings of Eliza-
beth, N. J. It will be heated by a
special boiler, the entire erection costing

ighborhood of $5000.in the

Newport, R. I.

Dahlia Classification

Something we have yet to learn in
the classification of Dahlias is what differ-

ence there is, or should be, in the roll of
the florets of the Decorative class; that is,

inncurving or reflexing, so long as they
are neither true to one or the other of the
standard types so well understood.

To call any Dahlia a hybrid Cactus is

about as silly as anything we know of. A
giant Cactus class might be permissible
and even desirable.

Xei:rpoTt Horticultural Society
A regular meeting, held on the 11th

inst., of the above society, brought only
a fair attendance. There were large num-
bers of new Dahlia flowers shown by their
originators, some being seedlings of 18,

19, 20 and 21. The following varieties were
honored with awards:

Jack O'Lantern, a scarlet Collarette of
fine form, with good, stiff stems, first class
certificate; Jubilant, a Decorative with
fine stem, in color, after shades seen in
President Wilson. Not being so useful
commercially, a certificate of merit only
was awarded. The raiser was Fred P.
Webber. Autumn Glory was a Decorative
of rare beauty, color apricot, stems stout,
6%in. flowers. Raised by Wm. MacKaye,

Alex. MacLellan.

Hartford, Conn.
Oct. 11.—Fair supply and fair demand

will be about enough to explain business
in this locality. Considering conditions in
general it seems as though the florist

trade has a great deal to be thankful tor;
at least we in Hartford think so. While
Hartford is known the world over for its

manufacturing, the one big asset through
times of depression is the support of the
insurance companies; and such holds good
at the present time.

The club boAvling team will soon get into
action and would like to arrange games
with other teams in the trade. Send all

challenges to N. C. Osborne at Coombs,
Florist. A. F. L.

cHUTCHlSON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum

F. O. B. New York only for hardy

Giganteum, 6-8 in. .. 400 per case

'11 -'.
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Week at the Capital
By CLARENCEjL LINZ

Smoot Tax Plan Favored
That the Smoot ] 1 n b the best method

yet devised tor d al ng v th the tax b t

nation, is the op n on of many bus ness

men -nho ha\e tten to members of

Congress uiging then to upport the man
ulaau.ci- t,\ I t tute for tl e b 11

and present
t ade de

• i:\cibe 01 sales ta e n II t I

pointed out, b t n I nl t t

manufactured p du t It beems onl t

that they should 1 e ai pi d to all man
taituied product al 1 e to none at all

Other disad\ ant „e of tl e b 11 no v

pending, accord ng t tl s correspondent
are that "the T e u v experts ire the
same experts w] e e employed by the
democratic administration and are sim-
ply advising rewriting the old law. The
Democratic tax law has encouraged large
investments in non-taxables and money is

not seeking investment in manufacturing
or productive enterprises. Consequently,
manufacturing or productive enterprises
cannot give employment; they must have
Jioth capital and credit, which are funda-
mental necessities for employment.

"Manufacturers need a simple tax they
can figure. At present one lawyer makes
one's tax return, another lawyer reviews
it and changes it, and a third lawyer in

the Treasury Department disputes it and
no two lawyers seem to agree as to what
r)ne's taxes are and the Treasury Depart-
ment has five years to decide. The re-

sult is, that business, in passing on the
taxes in cost, must estimate with a wide
jiiargin of safety."

Southera Bound Freight Rate
Increase

Higher rates on freight from the
ICorth and East to pqints in the lower
Mississippi Valley will go into effect on
Nov. 28, under a decision just rendered
by the Interstate Commerce Commission
on the application of Southern railroads

for a revision of rates as a result of the
elimination of water competition on the
Mississippi and Tennessee rivers.

_

'j'he commission's decision provides for
imated at 20 per cent on
i-handise traffic from Vir-

in the lower Mississippi
r,-j;i"ii, -Ill, lit. 'd percentage rates

on "''
' 'I ' ' l.iss shipments. This

in.i.i lircotly effective only
fiMMi \ii^:nM, .

I I
l.c reflected in rates

from l'lnU..lil|M>i<., New York, Bdston
and other Easlciu points.

Bank Cheque laability Ruling
Banks and ii"t depositors are respon-

igh class nifr.

1 end of o s n St Lo
M Gr ndy that o m
had someth ng to do w tl:

^^ell It as team v

a 111 tell
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To the Man Who Issues a Catalogue

Canna
The President

You will make a mistake if you do not feature this

greatest of American CANNAS in your Catalogue for 1922.

The President is undoubtedly the red CANNA by which

all others will be iudged by comparison. It is a strong, vig-

orous, healthy grower, forming large, bushy clumps about

5 feet high, with luxuriant, dark green, firm foliage, and with

uniformly large, bright red flowers in greatest profusion.

We are now booking orders at special attractive prices

and we shall be pleased to book your order and make reserva-

tion for delivery at such time that will suit your convenience.

Strong, 2- to 3-eye divisions, 18.00 per 100, Svj.oo per

1000.

Write us for prices on other varieties of CANNAS, as

we have an immense stock of the world's best varieties.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended for trade only-

1 COLOR STANDARDS
COLOR NOMENCLATURE

By Dr. Robert Ridgway

Ridgway's is entitled to be given the position

of "Official Color Authority" for the guidance of

all our industries. It is recommended by The
Florists' Exchange as the best color chart

obtainable for florists, nurserymen, seedsmen and
others interested.

Contains 53 plates, 1115 named colors in all,

arranged according to a system which provides
for the easy designation of intermediates, thereby
practically increasing the number of color samples
to more than 4000.

An authoritative Color Standard, whereby
the exact color or shade of color could be desig-

nated, has long been sought. Ridgway's is the

only publication wherein the absolute same shade
of any given color will be found in each and every
copy. Ask us. There's a reason.

Price, $12.00 postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc.
438 West 37th Street, New York City

Spanish Iris
High Quality American Grown

When the Federal Quarantine No. 37 went into effect in

June, 1919, these beautiful Spring flowering bulbs which were

practically all supplied from Europe, were shut out. Since

that time they have been rarely seen in the florists' shops.

Due to the painstaking effort of an American grower who
travelled to Europe to secure good planting stock we are

able to offer them this year. We find the size of the bulbs

equal to the best formerly procured abroad.

FIVE NAMED VARIETIES

BELLE CHINOISE. Bright sunnv vellow.

CAJANUS. Rich golden vellow.

HEAVENLY BLUE. Deep sky blue.

KING OF THE BLUES. Deep dark blue.

KING OF THE WHITES. Large, pure white.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. White.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Iris Filifolia
An early flowering variety of Spanish. Dark blue with

an orange blotch.

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Freesias
S. AND W. CO.'S IMPROVED PURITY

Selected First Size, ^i in, 1000, 3i2.oo per 1000; 5000,

Si 1.00 per 1000; 10,000, $10.50 per looo.

-COMPLETE STOCKS OF-

Best varieties of DARWIN, COTTAGE, BREEDER
EARLY and DOUBLE TULIPS. Best varieties of

DAFFODILS and CROCUS. Send us your list of

requirements. Prices cheerfully submitted.

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK: a new variety, 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of light pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and
all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by

MONDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue
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To The Catalog Trade:

Nurserymen and Florists do not overlook to list

in your Catalog for 1922

The Great New Hardy Climbing Rose

PauFs Scarlet Climber
It is not a Rambler, but an entirely distinct hybrid, and without question

the most important addition to our Ust of Climbing Roses in man) years.

No other Rose in any class can compare with it for brilliancy of color, which
is a vivid scarlet that is maintained without burning or bleaching until the
petals drop.

The flowers are of medium size, semi-double, very freely produced in

clusters of from three to twenty flowers each on much branched canes, the
plants being literally covered with flowers from top to bottom. It is of strong
climbing habit and perfectly hardy. This Rose has been most highly com-
mended by the English horticultural press. It was awarded a Gold Medal
by the National Rose Society and an award of Merit by the Royal Horticul-
tural Society of England, and was also awarded during the summer of 191S
the much coveted Gold Medal at the Bagatelle Gardens, Paris, and has made
good wherever tried in the United States.

We have many thousands of strong, dormant, two-year-old, field grown
plants for delivery November and December for which we are now hooking
orders at $50.00 per 100.

The above offer is intended for the trade only.
Paul's Scarlet Climber

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, ij^jin., I3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 2Y2 in-, $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., S25.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 2}^ in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2}/2 in., $8.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, Dwarf Hybrids, 2^ in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

EUONYMUS argentea, grand for dishes, 3 in., $20.00 per 100,

Si 50.00 per 1000.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2]/^ in., $5.00 per 100,

S40.00 per 1000.

FERN, Boston, 21^4 in., $6.50 per 100, S60.00 per 1000; 3 in.,

$10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000; 4 in., $25.00 per 100;

5 in., S50.00 per 100.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 23/2 in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100, 5 in., $30.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, S7.00 per
doz., $50.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

MacNiff Horticultural Co., inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street

NEW YORK CITY

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mised, 400 seeda, $1.00, }
PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixed, pkt. 50c., }

ALYSSUM Snowball, The True Dwarf, pkt. 20c.

CINERARIA, large flower, dwarf, fine, pkt. 50c.. Vi

CYCLAMEN siganteum, finest mised, JI.OO, H 50c

COLEUS, fancy hybrids, mixed, fine. pkt. 25c.

DRACENA indi.isa. pkt. 20c., oz. 30c.

lixed. pkt. 25c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mas.., U. S. A.

POINSETTIAS
from two inch pots, just right for pans. 500 al thousand rate.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Add five per cent, packing charge.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W E MARSHALL & CO., inc.

166 V/en 23rd St., NEW YORK

Lenox White, Pink, Purple
Beauty of Nice, pink . . .

Empress Au^. Victoria, purplish r

Oz S12.50 25 2 00

NATIONAL BULB FARMS, Inc.
Benton Harbor, Michigan

Gladioli, Dahlias, Peonies
and Hardy Perennials

300 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION

Primulas
of

Quality
5g^^-<!as^ Ready Now.

HF.NR 1 "SCHVIIDT, North Berten, N. J.

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

'

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

"Jost Delightfnlly Differenl'

MAURICE FULD. In<
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

REGAL LILIES
Large size. 100 bulbs $60.00
Middle size. 100 butbs 35.00
Seedlings, 100 bulbs 15.00

JOSEPH HEINLEIN
414 Fulton Si ., HEMPSTEAD, L. 1. , N. Y.

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

,j

NEW YORK CITY I

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETItS
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

p. O. BERLIN . . . N

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITJ

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO ,•

RYNVELD BROS, t

1165 Broadway NEW YORK CIH
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

All Colors, separato or

seeds 30.'. anv 4 pkta I

Yi oz. Sl.EO. 1 oz. $5.0(

When ordering, pless
mention The E.\chan

PANSY PLANTS
Grown from Jennings Best Selected Seed. Forty

years on the market, they speak for themselves.
Large plants for Winter blooming, S5.00 per 1000.

$1.00 per 100.

Also SALVIA seed. S2.00 per oz.

Ca^h with order, please.

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
BOX 25 -:- GREENS FARMS, CONN.

HARDY NATIVE PLANTS loo
DICENTRA Cucullaria $0 76
SANGUINARIA canadensis 75
TRILLIUM grandiflorum 75
HEPATICA acutiloba 1.50

MITELLA diphylla 1.00

ASARUM canadensis 76
CALTHA palustris 76
RUDBECKIA laciniata 2.00

Also others. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED MUNNITT -:- CHARLOTTE, VT.

THE HEATHER;
In Lore, Lyric and Lay ^

By Alexander Wallace,
,

•Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City
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SELECTED FOR US BY OUR
OWN MEN IN BERLIN

GERMAN

H

VALLEY
— Choicest Strains

Coming soon via refrigerator

International Bulb Co.

185 Duane St. New York City

len ordering, please mention The Eychan

SEEDLINGS

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Greenhouse

Outside). 1-16 oz. 65c., 'j o;

S2.00, 'i oz. $3.75, oz. S7.00,

Mixed. (O. K.

'

S20.00^

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

The Exchange

ROSE STAKES i
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in 1-lb. - 5-lb. - 12-Ib. coils

also large catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Wben ordering, please mention The Ezch&Dc*

CARNATION CUTTINGS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
FOR DECEMBER AND LATER DELIVERY

THOMAS C. JOY. We believe this one to be the beat all-round pure white Carnation offered.
It has been tested and tried in different sections of the country and without exception has
made good. December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings, S12.00 pre 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

MAINE SUNSHINE. Seedling of Ward and Crystal White. Good yellow Carnations are al-
ways m demand. Maine Sunshine is a good, clear yellow. Rooted Cuttings, $16.00 per
100, $120.00 per 1000.

LASSIE (Ward « Alice). A commercial Carnation of exquisite shade of cerise. Very free bloomer.
.A decided improvement on Ward. Rooted Cuttings, 812.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

WHITE DELIGHT. It is an improved Pink Delight in all but color. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00
per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

REDHEAD (Aviator x Alice). The firiest scarlet Carnation today. Exceptionally free
_bloomer. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

RED MATCHLESS ( Scarlet, just a little stronger in growth than parent. Rooted

L cross between White Wonder and Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,

LADDIE. The I

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhitea are scarce and high in price.

Better grow Freesia instead. 1000
Freeaia Purity, 'A ts.50
Freesia Purity, iHo H 10.00

5000 lota. $1.00 per 1000 less.

IRIS
a $40.00
sr Venne. Lilac and creamy white.
i Hoist. Lilac with pale yellow lips.

SWEET PEH SEED
During the past a . special study of Sweet Peas and have selected ^

PINK SHADES Oz. U lb. Lb.

each Blossom $2.00 $6.00 $18.00
arly Helen Lewis 1.00 4.00 12.00

3,00 10.00
2.60 8.60
3.00 10.00

ORANGE and YELLOW Oz. U lb. Lb.

Apricot $1.60 $6.00 $16.00
Orange Beauty. 1.26 4.00 14.00

... 1.75 6.00 20.00
. . . 1.25 4.00 15.00
... 1.50 5.00 18.00

Miss Flora Fabing..

Rose Queen (Genuine). . .

Morning Star (Genuine)..
Yarrawa (.\ustralian)

1.25 4.00 14.00
.76 2.60 10.00
.75 2.50 8.50
.75 2.50 8.50

1.00 3.00 10.00
1.26 6.00 18.00
1.00 3.00 10.00
.75 2.50 8.50

1.00 3.00 10.00
,75 2.50 10.00
.75 2.50 10.00

Splendor (Ijurpee)
Fordhook Pink and White
Christmas Pink Orchid. .

Pink and White Orchid. .

Illu

Early Fairy.

RED and CRIMSON Oz. Ji lb. Lb.

Cherry Ripe $1.00 $4.00 $14.00
Fire King 2.00 7.00 24.00
Early King 75 2.50 8.50

LAVENDER and BLUE Oz. H lb. Lb.

Lavender King $0.75 $2.60 $10.00
Princess 1.00 3.00 10.00
Early Heather Bell 1.00 3.00 10.00
Lavender Orchid 76 2.60 8.60
Early Wedgwood Blue... 1.25 4.00 14 00

WHITE Oz. H lb. Lb.

Snowstorm $1.25 $4.00 $14.00
Early Sankey 76 2.60 8.50
Albatross 1.00 3.00 10.00
White Orchid 76 2 60 8.60
Venus 76 2.60 8.60
Mrs. M. Spanolin 76 2.50 8 50

SNAPDRAGON
Philadelphia Pink

Color; Beautiful shade of bright pink

pkt., $1.00 each. Pkt.

1 1 i es
Kerr (Burpee's

CYCLAMEN SEEDS
German Strain

Best Red. Very fine.

Glory of Wandsbek.
Perle von Zehlendorf. Pink.
Rose of Zehlendorf. Rose-pink.
Wonder of Wandsbek.
Bright Pink
White with Eye
Bright Red

$12.00 per 1000, aU varieties

CALLAS AETHIOPICA
4-inrh pots from large bulbs ready for shift to
6-incli, $22.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000; 3-inch,
812.00 per 100. Godfrey Callaa Field-grown

$17.00 per 100, 81.iO.00 per 1000

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
Field Grown, Extra Fine and Well Berried

$16.00. $20.00, $25.00, $30.00 per 100

VINCAS
Variegated

Fall Delivery

ASPARAGUS
100 1000

.$6.00 $55.00
. 10.00
. 15.00

.86.00 $66.00
3-in., extra good 10.00
Field Grown, $12.00, S15.00, $18.00 per 100.

Field Grown Plants IOC

Gov. Herrick $10.0
Lady Campbell 12.0
Princess of Wales . ; 12.C
Swanley White 12.C

CALENDULA—Orange King
2-ill $5.00 $40.00
2}i-in 6.00 50.00

CINERARIAS—Hybrids
Dwarf growing, remarkable for richness of

2M°-i

Cyclamen Plants

brated Fischer's and Peterson's

Wandsbek Salmon Dark Blood Red
Salmon Cerise Lilac
Rose of Marienthal Pure Rose

..ncinnat. Q,, Break
White, Pink Eye

non Pure White
100 1000

I strong plants $20.00 $180.0C
I strong pla

75.00

Scotti, Teddy, 'Jr., Macawii, Boston,
4-in. extra gotd $36.00 per 100; 6!4-inch,

ready for immediate sale or shifting to larger

pots, $.50.00 per 100; 6-in $1.00 and $1 25
each; 8-in. $2.00 earh extra value. 2i.i-in.

NEW GERANIUM
Mrs. George E. Buxton.

dication of being the
double G the market. Very

of Brideamaid Pink. Equally good for

pots or bedding. Rooted cuttings,

$15.00 per 100. 8125.00 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS
2,1-4-ln.pots

Ready Now.
Keystone
Phelps' White
Phelps' Yellow
Nelrose
Philadelphia Pink
Bronze, new

100 1000
$6.00 $50.00
6.00 60.00
6.00 60.00
6.00 60.00
8.00 75,00
8.00 75.00
6.60 55 00

Red
Golden Delight.
Orlando

Field-Grown Roses

Excelsa
Dorothy Perkins

Fall Delivery.
$50.00 per 100.

Paul's Scarlet Climber
SI.00 each.

yr.-old field grown, Jersey grown, .almost

equal to two year stock.

xcelsa, Dorothy Perkins, Tausend-
schoen and Lady Gay

$30.00 per 100. extra value.

Packing extra at cost.

TEA ROSES
2-yr.-old, field grown

1800 Columbia
3000 Ophelia

NOTICE
Our office for the Neiv England section

HU be located at 15 Cedar St., Water-
own P. O., Boston, Mass., and will be
1 charge of Louis J. Reuter. Our object

i closer alliance and cooperation with the

Jew England growers and retailers. AU
rdera will be filled from the nearest point

purchaser, quality being first con-

on. We earnestly solicit your

BOSTON OFFICE: 15 CEDAR STREET, WATERTOWN P.O.

L/. U« LiIvJVjI 1
J

303 Bulletin BIdg Philadelphia, Pa.
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CRAIG QUALITY STOCK IS UNSURPASSED
ake this opportun frie is and customers that we have prepari-.l a nun li l.uuv, an.l finer stock of CRAIG SPECIALTIES for imme-

time would do well to stock up on CRAIG QUALITY CROTONS, DRAC^NAS, ARECAS, CYCLAMEN,
FERNS, PANDANUS VEITCHII, BEGONIAS. They will show big profits by Fall. We are the LARGEST GROWERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK IN AMERICA.

We can make up attractive collections of assorted stock for the retail store man. Would suggest that you place

your orders at once and we will ship at any time you state. All orders will have prompt and careful attention.

CROTONS
The Croton, with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable during Fall and Winter. We have
the largest and most complete collection of

Crotons in the world, carrying j

time for Fall sales over 50,000 in 200 varieties,

all of the very highest quality and brilliantly
colored.

§10.00 per doz., S75.00 per 100
5-in. pots, strong plants S15.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, strong plants,

strong plai

S4.00, S5.0

Every retail store and grower should feature
Crotons this Fall and Winter. We know our
stock will please you and your customer.

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so at-

tractive as the highly colored Dracffna. The
small and medium sizes can be used to great
advantage in making up the popular Christmas
baskets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.
We are now growing more Dracffinas, in greater
variety, than any firm in the country.

2K-in S20.00 per 100
3-in. pota S35.00 per 100
4-in. pots 860.00 per 100

DRACiCNA WARNECKII (NEW)
Silver and green leaf. Very durable.

6-in. pots $30.00 per doz.
7-in. pots $3.50 each

FANCY DRACiCNAS
We are offering a collection of the new and

rare Dracffinas. Very handsome for home deco-
ration or for fancy combination baskets.
4-in S9.00 per doz.
5-m. pota $15.00 per doz.
6-in. pota $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7- and 8-in. pots $3.50 and S5.00 each

DRAdNA MASSANGEANA

stock, well colored and of the very highest

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921

$9.00 per doz.
$24.00 per doz.

1.00, $5,00 and $6.00 each

white. Fine for t

3-in. pots $50.00 per 100

DRAGONA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

Christmas, being bright red in color. An excel-

lent Christmas variety.

-in. pots $3.50 and $4.00 each

DRACi^A KELLERIANA (NEW)
One of the finest foliage plants for combina-

ion baskets or boxes.

We would suggest ordering the above early,
as the demand is always great.

DRACAENA DE SfVIETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

green foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-

DRACiCNA LINDENII
Same type as Massangeana. but

BEGONIAS
BEGONIA PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE

Dark red sport of Mrs. Patten. In bloom
very day in the year.
-in. pots, heavy. S4.00 per doz.. S30.00 per 100
i-in. pota, heavy. $9.00 per dot., S70.00 per 100

BEGONIA ERFORDII
.$18.00 per 100

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH AND OTAKSA

Delivery September and later.

We have in stock over 60,000 plants in the
very best varieties, including Otaksa, Mme.
Chautard. Mme. Mouillere, Jaconde, General
de Vibraye, Radiant, etc. The above are all

excellent sorta for forcing.
4-in. pots, strong plaote

6-in. pots, strong plants,

S50.00 per 100, $475.00 per 1000
7-in. pots, strong plants $75.00 per 100
Larger plants.$12.00, $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS

quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to

date; graceful, compact and symmetrical, a
vigorous, healthy grower. All growers are in-

vited to inspect it at our Norwood greephousea.

Strong Plants
2M-in. pots,

$3.00 per doz.. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000
4-in. pots S6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100

Orders filled strictly in rotation.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

frond than any crested sort outside of N.
Smithii. The fronds are carried on a heavy.

the 1

We I the 1

. $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
6-ii. pots $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis
Elegantissima, each plant making an ideal

2k' . $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
in. pots $5,00 per doz., $35.00 per 100
in. pots $12,00 per doz., $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine young pjants^

. $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 e

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISII or ROOSE-
VELT

2K-in. pots $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
2K-in. pots $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
4-in pots $35.00 per 100
6-in. pots $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100
S-in. pots $24.00 and $30.00 per doz.

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

Our stock is grown cool and hard. It is in
splendid condition and will surely give satisfac-

tion. Large sizes are very scarce this year.
We have the largest stock in all sizes in the
country.
6-in. pota, made up $30.00 per doz.
7-in. potB, made up. $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each

8-n pots, made up $7.50 and $10.00 each
,

10-in tubs, made up, 5}. to 6 ft. . .$12.50 each

PHCENIX ROEBELENII
Very scarce. Fine for growing on.

2-in. pots. 3 to 4 leaf $35.00 per 100

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
OTAHEITE ORANGES

A fine stock of this wonderful Christmas

100. $190,00 per 1000
Plants in fruit November and December.

40c. per fruit.

ERICA MELANTHERA
5' .-in. pots and 6-in. pots.

$18 00, $24.00 and $30.00 per doz.
7-in. pots $36.00 per doz

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Well colored plants.

5H-i
land!

SIS.C

E^'eT^

2li-\
$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

3-in. pots, heavy plants £35.00 per 100
4-in. pota, heavy plants $75.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy plants $18.00 per doz.

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for grow-

5-in.pots S75.00
6-in. pots
Larger plants $1.50, $2.uu ana 9d.uu eacn

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery.

This has been one of our specialties for over
twenty years. In all our experience we have
never seen a finer lot of plants. We are growing
our stock in new houses. They are absolutely

clean and perfect in every way and not to be
compared with weakly-drawn plants offered at
less money.

6-in. pots $15.00 per doz.

51^2-in. pots $18.00 per doz.

6-in. pots $24.00 and $30.00 per doz.
7- and 8-in. pots,

$36.00, $48.00 and $60.00 per doz.

This stock will beprofitable to anyone buying

IMPORTANT NOTICr

.Yo%^h'e

Full size c
Three-qui
Small size
Half size I

THE ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, Norwood, Delaware County, Penn.

Specimen Xmas and

Easter Plants

i ft.. $1.50-S5.00

HEATHER Melanthera,

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyi-a-

15-25 branches, S2.00-$3.00 each.

HYDRANGEA Trophic, the beet r!

15-20 branches, $2.50-$3,50 each.

CROTONS Choice Broad-Leaf Varietie
4>'a-in., $75,00 per hundred.

DEUTZIA Gracilis, 6- and 7-in., pots i

$50.00 per hundred.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica NEW YORK

CROTONS
From 2J4 in. to Specimen.

lYo in. Pots S2S.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
l]-i in. Extra Large ?8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
100 1000

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
seri, 214-in 85.00 $45.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in 8.S0 80.00
CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 214-in 4.60 40.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, Phelps'
white and yellow 214-in 5.00 45.00

DRAC/BNA indivisa, 3-in 8.00 76.00
STEVIA, Dwarf or tall, 4-in 7.60 70.00
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2>4 -in 4.00 35.00
CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00

I FERNS, 6 varieties, 4-in 25.00
VINCA variegata, large field grown 10 00 95.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

I

ALONZO J. BRYAN
I

Wholesale Florist
WASHINGTON -:- NEW JERSEY

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES
WEST MENTOR OHIO

BOX PLANTS
Box Plants, for Window Boxes, or other

Purposes.

15x18 inchea S2.50 each
12x18 inches 2.00 each
12x12 inches 1-50 each
12x 6 inchea 60 each
10 to 15 inches high 1.00 each
8 to 12 inches high 75 each
6 to 10 inches high 50 each
4 to 8 inches high 25 each
3 to 6 inches high 15 each

Write for further information regarding this

and we also have a fine lot of general Nursery stock

STEPHEN HOYT'S SONS CO.
NEW CANAAN. CONN.

BEGONIAS
GlOire de Chatelaine, Mrs. M. A. Patten

and Luminosa. 2^a-in. pots. S6.00 per 100.^ k-
' Those are fine plants, ready to shift into A^/2- or

4:-in. pole.
Cash with Order.

JOHN R. MITCHELL
MADISON - - - ...^- ^ J^-

•'•

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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Washington, D. C.

Trade Conditions
Tliere is a scarcity of flowers in

tlio W'ashington market since the frost

killed o« the Dahlias, as Chrysanthe-

mums have not yet become a factor in

the local offerings. In past years, at

this time, practically all of the commer-

cial varieties were in. There are, of

course, some of the early varieties to be

had, including Unaka, October Frost and

!a few other yellow varieties, but none of

these produce blooms of any size. The
best, last week brought !$3 a dozen, but

the average price was below that figure.

A few Pompons were offei ed last week,

but these were not very good quality.

Easter Lilies are selling at $25 a 100

again and were in good demand with the

retailers who were well booked up with

funeral orders last week. Roses and
Carnations were also called for in rather

large quantities, due to the absence of

Chrysanthemums and Dahlias. Roses are

selling at from $4 to $25 a 100. Co-

lumbia and Premier are good, with the

former price governing the short stemmed
stock, and up to $20 a 100 for the long

stemmed flowers. Hadley also brought
those prices. Some fine American Legion
was offered at from $10 to $25, accord-

ing to length of stem. This is a good
red, similar to the Am. Beauty, is very
fragrant, and likely to prove popular.

Rose growers have started heating their

houses; this is bringing the stock in good
and clean. There are a few, however,
who have failed to do so, despite the fact

that the frost has killed the Dahlias; the

result is their stocks are mildewed. Were
it not for the funeral orders, the latter

type would find very slow sale.

Carnation houses are not yet being

heated and the stock has been held back
by the cold weather. Not so many are

now coming into the market, as a week
or two ago. They are bringing from $2
to $5 a 100, the lower prices being for

short-stemmed flowers.

Single Violets have made their appear-

ance, but no doubles are yet to be had.

Snapdragon, the Winter favorite here,

is still poor and in little demand. There
has been plenty of Cosmos offered in the

city markets; orchids have dropped to $1

each. Valley was in good demand last

week at $8 and $10 a 100, the stores hav-

ing a nimiber of good wedding orders.

News Notes

William F. Gude and his daughter,
Miss Amelia E. Gude; Mr. and Mrs. Z.

D. Blackistone and Frank E. Miller, of
J. H. Small & Sons, were the Washing-
tonians who attended the F. T. D. Con-
vention in Toronto, Canada, last week.

Washington is about to lose one of its

best known members of the florist trade.
Announcement has been made that Frank
E. Miller who, for the past fifteen years
has been connected with the firm of J.
H. Small & Sons of New York and Wash-
ington, is about to associate himself in
business with Raymond L. Mayhew of
North Wales, Pa. The name of the new
firm is the Premier Floral Co., and it

has secured a location at 3640 North
Broad St., Philadelphia, where an uu-
to-date retail flower store will be estab-
lished next month. Mr. Mayhew is con-
nected with the Florex Gardens in North
Wales.

Mr. Miller, for several years past, has
been secretary of the firm by which he
has been employed. He is well known
in business and fraternal circles and is

a member of several very prominent or-
ganizations, including Washington Centen-
nial Lodge, F. and A. M. It was in
this organization that the late J. Henry
Small was very active. Naturally, Mr.
ililler has a host of friends here and is

promised a goodly share of the F. T. D.
business for Philadelphia. E. A. D.

American Rose Society

Registration
An error was made in the recent an

nouncement of the registration of the Rose
William Wright Waicott. The Rose was
described as a sport of Richmond and
Ophelia; it should have .been described
as an unnamed sport of Richmond X

• Ophelia. John C. Wi.ster, Secy.
Philadelphia.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to advise the Trade that the firm of VAN
MEEUWEN & TEGELAAR. Lisse, Holland, has dis-

solved partnership. The business will be continued in the

future under the name of TEGELAAR BROTHERS.

All orders will have as usual our personal attention, same

as heretofore. ^ Address all inquiries to our New York

office, 1133 Broadway

Simple to use-

new Nicotine Fumi^ator

-lights quickly, burns evenly, will not go
out—and its results are sure.

Scientific methods of manufacture have enabled us to

produce this new and greatly improved fumigator. It is

certain to accomplish the one purpose for which it was
designed—complete destruction of greenhouse plant-lice,

thrips and similar sucking insects.

Not only that, but Hall's Nicotine Fumigator is very
economical. In fact, it costs but 25 cents to fumigate the

ordinary greenhouse (20 by 100 ft.).

It is a specially treated tobacco powder, saturated with
12V2% pure nicotine; this we guarantee.

One-pound tins, $1.25; 2^2-pound tins, $2.50; 10-pound
tins, $8.50.

And don't forget you can also get Hall's Free Nicotine

(40% nicotine guaranteed) for greenhouse spraying or

vaporizing.

Other Hall Nicotine Insecticides are: Hall's Nicotine

Sulphate (40% nicotine guaranteed) and Hall's Tobacco
Dust (1% nicotine guaranteed).

NICOTINE
INSECTICIDES

Hall Tobacco Chemical Companv
39JS Park Avenue

St. Lonls, Mo.
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BIDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS7
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

Wben ordcrln

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER FOR CHRISTMAS
IF SO, COMMUNICATE WITH YOURS TRULY

A. L. MILLER, JAMAICA, N. Y.

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
We havi i stock and £

VS"/
i making a special offer :

FERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitmai
6-in. 750., 7-in. Sl.OO.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in 76c., 5-in. Sl.OO.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 5-in., $1.25 each.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6ne, heavy, 6-in., 75c.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, strong,

:for (

Macawii and Scholzelii, 4-i

this month and

will be shipped ( lerwise instructed.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica

Giant Arendsi, Kermesina, Rosea and
Mixed Crandifiora Alba, Fire Queen,
Rosea, Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed,

ALYSSUM, Giant Double, 2-in., J3.00
per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

GENISTA, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS, SPECIAL
, ready for 4-in., 5-in., 6-in.

stock, as they run. Boston,
ii and EleEantissima, $15.00

per 100

FUCHSIA, 2 in., Black Prince, <

per 100.

PANSIES
Fine strain of Bugnot,

etc.. $3.50 per 1000, S

BELLIS DAISIES, giant white and F

$3.00 per 1000.

Cash.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong, healthy

plants Irbm ihL-in. pots, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready for 6-in., at
100. Teddy Jr. and Verona Ferns

$2.00 per dor..

5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2ii-in., $6.00 per 100

$50.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SMILAX
Strong plants, from 2>4-in. pots, S3.50 per 100,
" Size Pots 100

TABLE FERNS." Best Varieties for Fern DiBhes.

When ore

NEW YORK
The Exchan^"

The Eichag

Table Ferns
_ Ready for

2M-in'. pots.

.

100.
; $5.00 per

90 WHITE CALLA LILY BULBS, Hi in. to

50 CARNATION PLANTS, Enchantress Su-
preme, at 10c. each {field grown).

All of the above, extra fine stock, sure to please.

Cash with order please.

CAZENOVIA GREENHOUSES
CAZENOVIA NEW YORK

100 1000
$6.00 $50.00
12.00 110.00

4 -in! pots!;! 25.00 225.00

COCOS and KENTIAS from 2y-in. pots. Just

right for centers. $15.00 per 100.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 6-in. pots, at 75o.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN

VIOLETS
10.000 strong, liealthy field-grown plants.

Princess of Wales, La France.

$8.00 per 100; $7.5.00 per 1000

BRUNO HENKER
Saxonwood Road

WHITE PLAINS NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

30,000 lots c

$1.76 per

Ferns). Strong,
$65.00 per 100;
per 100; 6-in.,

CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King of

thirfty. 3-in., $8.00 per doz.,

4-in.. $12.00 per doz.. $95.00
$24.00 per doz.

ADIANTUM Farleyense Well gro

stock. $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100,

ADIANTUM

KENTIA Belmoreana. ' Clean, thirfty. 2Ji-in.

stock, right size for center plants, $2.00 per doz.,

$16.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerii. Heavy. 2ii -in. plants,

$5 00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Strong seedhngs
$1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

SELAGINELLA Emifiana. Splend.d 2Ji-iu.

plants. $8.00 per lliO. $75.00 per 1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 25 or mors
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,

60c. per tr. pkt. List on request.

Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK-2K-inch^^

lo^rei.:;::: ::;:,:;;;:1:S 'b
5!l;!J=:n;! compact., ::.^:S ii:S
Verona,^. _6.00 65.00
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Bulb Time
Wore bulb^ fii outJ 01 iUntm„ -niU be

used this Fall tl an evei bcfoie and yet

there will bu mui> who wont plant any
for the reasjn th-xt then itttntion isn t

.called to it at this time Eveiv out of

Darwins for Mother's Day
It jou h'i\ent foigattcn the time jou

hid last MothLi s Day in getting tnough
fioweis to hll \ 3UI orders vou are going

I get 1 Isha

this business by going after it I ha\e
yet to come-aWoss a i it ion with giounds
around the home who objects to having

a few Darwin lulir^ t ImU at oi cut from
in May, and with oith year aie these

grand Tulips coming more in favoi iVlake

a display of bulbs in \our store, call the

attention of eveiy -visitor to them adver
tise and push them \\ hoe\ er buys some
this Fall fi m » i will buy moie ne\t

year, so lon^ II ll m good bulbs

at reason;ilil
i

I I lling of bulbs

most likrl\ II II ii„ other things

besides. Ii 11 1 upon to plant
Darwins liii

I
get the bulbs

fully 4in. II tl t xce, and keep
manure a\vii\ tiom tl xiu Don t tell peo

this is not so especi lih if the\ cut the
flowers or dig the plants up right after
they are thiough floweiing To get any
thing out of these Tulips oi for that mat
ter, anything else m the bulb line vou
should not dig the ) I luts i

i
t I 7 h

when all of th I

Then the bulbs I

and stored n \ x\ I

either chopped 11

ready to plant Gi. i I I

is to take then ph o oi the il nts ai

dug up. Good cut Darwin lulips no
matter when in flowei, usually bung lt>l 50
per doE. at least so \oui patron can well
afford to pay fiom $4 to i6 per 100 for
the bulbs, which price will affoid jou a
fair profit on the varieties you pay from
$22 to $30 per 1000 If nothing moie it

will help pa\ toi the ones vou use tor
forcing.

t tl L ll I J 1 1 nls inl pot them up both
ll 1 I n 1 \ m tl 01 Otaksa and place
m a frame Hvdnn^eas for early May
cm fiom the faist of February on be
allowed to come along slowly m a 50 deg
house and give a few deferees more toward
the end of March Such as will be late
foi Mother s Day will no doubt come in

handy for the middle or end ot M ij

Calias

\ou can still plant Gallas if you can ob
tain good sound bulbs Thev aie best
potted up into 5 s oi 6 s and grown on
in 1 tl WLied in tliLse pots Let them ha%e

I 1 1 well under way and
I I se plants won t do

lucing flowers until

nations ind is locate! within a
shipping distance to bother
thesL two items, but he can
trow 1 t 1 m St jf his w

to

uld I t m t lUL Ut
deal lei nJs on the kind

lia\e I ist Spiing, for in
It tile the flats up by

1
I

I ce them into a deep
„!ass ovei them the^
I \ Mother s Bay, but
again in a long time

Double Tulips and Narcissi

For Eaily May

Hydrangeas

now on up to lebiuxij that is it Ji

want them foi May flowering is a pi a
.. .i^^i. the end buds „

Jeep tiame foi the pt€ . will di nicely.

(. eveiy two or three weeks
le and better flowei s Don t

ng the plants plenty of water

Surplus Forcing Bulbs
wers w ill be just as high m pi ice

1 II 1 1
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AZALEA HINODIGIRI
The best red Azalea for Easter

6 in. diameter, bushy plants $50.00 per 100

9 in. diameter, bushy plants $75.00 per 100

No order will be accepted for less than 100 plants.

Packing charged at cost.

These plants have been grown especially for the

Florist Trade, are heavily set with flower buds, and
can be brought into flower for Easter with very little

forcing.

COTTAGE GARDENS, Inc.
NURSERIES

Queens, L. I. New York

ENGLISH ivV''^'^^"'"""2- to 4-f t. vines

$10.00 per 100

500 at
•

$75.00 per 1000
1000 rate

No order will be accepted for less than 100 plants.

Packing charged at cost.

COTTAGE GARDENS, Inc., Nurseries
Queens, L. I., New York

IRight Here In Connecticut

at J7.00
per 100.

CINERARIA, Dreer's Tall, 2>j in., at $7.00 per

CINERARIA, Fottler's Exhibition, 2K-in., at
»7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plutnosus, 2'4 in., at $8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua, 3 in., at $10.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 3 in., very fine, at $l6.00 per

READY FOR STORE TRADE
TABLE FERNS, 2>i-in. pots, at $7.00 per 100.

BEGONIA chatelaine, 5-in., at $4.50 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 5-in. pans, 3 plants
each, at $4.50 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS, 4 in., fine short plants, at $3.50

PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3 in., at $1.65 per doz.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
SEEDLINGS

Late Fall or Early Spring Shipment
1000 10,000

4-6 in $11.00 $95.00

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
"With that wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

Welter Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

$20,00 per 100. $175.0

, $17.£

Aali for Canna list.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - : - GEORGIA
When ordiTlng. please mention The Exchange

ASTILBE
Peach Blossom
Queen Alexandr.

Floribunda

Gladstone

Very heavy, for 7- and 8-inch pots,

$3S.0a per 100

Lighter, for 5- or 6-inch pots

$25.00 per 100

S. G. HARRIS
Box F, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and
Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and
Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas, Perpetuals and
Climbers.

Send list wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
New Brunswick, New Jersey

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
18 to 24 in S3.5.00pi'r 1000
12 to 18 in 2r,m pir 1000
6 to 12 in 15.00 per 1000
No. 1 Cuttings 1.50 per 1000

Cash with order. Packing free.

HARRY B. EDWARDS
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September I, 1921 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000, postage prepaid; $3.50 per
1000, $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong; Hollyhocks (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias,

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl),
Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,
Daisies (Bellis, pink and white).
Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,
parcel post.

Hardy Ivys
Strong field plants. Bushy, 2

ft. to 4 ft. $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum.

I -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Dracczna Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and G-in. pots.

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Stocks
Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexan-

ilra and Princess Alice. Strong
plants, 214 in- *3.00 per 100.

Sultana (Impatiens)
Strong plants, 2 !4 in. at $3.00

per 100.

Cinerarias
Prize strain, half dwarf, 2/2

in. at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

Begonia Chatelaine
2K2 in- $500 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Winter flowering, strong, 2^4

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000.

Lettuce
Rapids and Bi

per 1000.

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

La Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
Catawbiense, R. Carolinanum, R. Minus,Max!

Imia, Azalea, Leucothoe Catesbaei.
COLLECTORS of 20 years' experience, from mountains of

Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.
. C, Va., West Va., and ]

NURSERY STOCK grown 1

Be to see us. Request opportunity t(

Collectors

11 sizes, at Stroudsburg.
^k order now for spring 1922.

Growers

I
Ohio State University Horticultural

Society

A big Chrysanthemum show is being
held in connection with the horticultural
festival, on Nov. 10 to 13. Exhibiting
space may be obtained on applicatit
Walter Burwell, Horticultur, '

'

0. S. U., Columbus, Ohio.
Dept.,

Stamford, (Conn.) Hort. Society
The mid-monthly meeting of the above

.society was held Monday night, Oct. 17,
at Horticultural Hall with Henry Wild
in the chair. A lecture on poultry, illus-

trated by lantern slides, given by T.
Kirkpatrick of Storr's Agricultural Col-
lege was enjoyed by all.

The Autumn flower show will be held
Nov. 4 and 5. Schedules can be ob-
tained from Owen Hunwick, Clapboard
Ridge road, Greenwich, Conn.
A masquerade ball will be held at the

hall Monday night, Oct. 31.

G. C. Boon, Cor. Secy.

Tarrytown, (N.Y.) Hort. Society

The schedule o£ prizes for the 23d an-
nual exhibition of this society is to hand.
The show ie to be held on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 2, 3 and 4, at
the Music Hall, and during the afternoon
and evening music will be an attraction.
The society is well supported by a

strong executive and a long list of patrons
and active members. The list of special
prizes totaling 52, in addition to the regu-

lar 50 or so society classes, indicates that
exhibitors have plenty of opportunity for
collecting up a respectable sum of cash.
The majority of the classes are open and
both private and commercial men ought
to turn out strongly.
We note that positively no entries will

be accepted after Oct. 31. The secretary
is E. W. Neubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y.

South-WesternAssn. of Nurserymen
The annual convention of the above

association held at Dallas, Tex., Sept. 28,

proved to be the most successful yet held.

It was decided to hold the 1922 conven-
tion in the same city, the oflicers for the
coming year being J. S. Kerr, Sherman,
Tex., president; E. W. Haywood, Keith-
ville, La., vice-president; Geo. T. Verho-
len, Scottsville, Tex., secretary-treasurer.
The Texas State Horticultural Associ-

ation also held its annual meeting at the

same time. M. Faulkner, Waco, waB
elected president; G. A. McKee, Moimt
Selman, vice-president, and Mrs. H. E.

Hall, Sherman, secretary-treasurer. This

society has now been in existence 30

years and plans to hold a special meeting
during the coming Winter.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society

The above society held its usual month-
ly meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 11, in new
surro'undings on Lewis St., Greenwich,
Conn., with Vice-President James Tough
in the chair. Although many members
were away attending the convention of

The National Association of Gardeners in

New York City, there was a good at-

tendance. Mr. Troy gave a brief account

of the results of the flower show at New
Rochelle last month which was a splen-

did success, and although the final state-

ment could not be issued at this time,

he assured us that over $4000 was in the

hands of the treasurer of the hospital of

that city after paying all expenses.

A rising vote of thanks was accorded

Mr. Troy and his committee for their

untiring efforts in making the success as

they did. There will be a small Chrys-

antliemum show in conjunction with the

next monthly meeting on the same lines as

was held last year, the secretary will send

schedules to members in the near future.

With deep regret we learned of the

sudden death of W. Ashley, landscape

architect, of Mt. Vernon, who lectured

before this society a few weeks ago. A
minute's silence was asked for our es-

teemed friend by Sec. Addor.
Several interesting questions '

; asked

and answered on various pests and other

tems dealing with gardens.

W Smith, Portchester; W. Morrow,

Itamford, and G. Hewitt, Greenwich,, se-

ured the A. N. Pierson and Troy prizes

:>r the evening.
George Hewitt, Cor. bee.
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SAd EVERGREENS
We are now booking orders for

delivery. Spring 1922, of choice
grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

Write us about your wants and
prices.

For immediate or later delivery
we offer specimen Easier Blue
Spruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.

WYCKOFF
DeBAUN&CO.^

The Exchangp

B0BB1NK& ATKIN S

IVurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. i:

Wben ordering, mention The Exchange

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

Phoenix Canariensis

and Cocos Australis
. of '

Phoenix Canariensis

Cocos Australis
Similar to Phoenix Canariensis, but more graceful, with

foliage of a pleasing glaucous on blue-green color. All of these

are in green tubs, 16 in. in diameter. Each
i to 3J4 ft. high, well shaped plants $15.00
4 ' 4 to 5 ft. high, well shaped plants 20.00
II It. high, well shaped plants 25.00
lii .; to 7 ft. high, well shaped plants 35.00
T to 7H ft. high, well shaped plants 50.00

These prices include packing and delivery f.o.b. Philadelphia.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The above offer is intended for the trade only.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

When ordering, please mention The Exchang

OWN-
ROOT
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^^MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA^^
the .eiL<^felisVet wThT;e%ra^^d''lTpLr^^^

,
111.

Jor Rora] < Wm. H. EUiotI Co,

Pillsburgh Cul Flower Co.
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Jos. H. HiU Co.,

Southampton. Pa.

FanningtoQ, Utah
Wellworth Farm Greenhooi
Downera Grove, III.

W. J. Pilchw.
Kirkwood, Mo.

Joi Heacock Co.,
Roeloffs, Pa.

Gude Brosc,
Washington. D. C.

Spring VaUey, N. Y.
RobL Simpson,
CUfton, N. J.

Chss. H. TottT Co., F. R. Pierson,

Tarrytown. N. Y.

Morton Grove, 111.

Elder Rose CoDservalories,
Eieter. N. H.

Brisrclifi Greenhouses,
Scarborough. N. Y.

John H. DunJop & Son,
Richmond HiU, Ont., Can.

1 Rose Co.,

RoU Zetlilz Co.,

Lima, Ohio.

JoemlinS'Schimm
Mt. Clemens, J

Hartford, Conn.

1 Co.,

Auburn, R. I.

.J. Fallon Co.,
»"». U B. Coddinglon,
111. Murray Hill, N.

Ask them about it, if you will, at any time. They have
our permission to tell the truth. We are going to let
this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers

Batavia. III.

Premier Rose Gardens
Maywood. III.

Weiss & Meyer Co,
Maywood, III.

Floret Gardens,
North Wales, Pa.

Zellili Floral Products Co.,
Dayton, Ohio

Depl. of Agricullore,

Washi

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK

American Grown
Fruit Tree Stocks

Apple Seedlings, Straieht
Stocks from French

Foreign Grown Stocks

Manetti and MuUiflori
In prime condition.

Shenandoah Nurseries
D. S. Lake, President

SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

EVERGREENS FOR TUBBING
Matched

, , , .,. Feet Each Pair

EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW BOXES

ryramioal Arbor Vila, B&B 4 5.00 9.60
Ked Ledar (Juniperus) B & B 3 5 00 9 50
Sheared Globes (Thuja) B4B l^xlH 5M gisO

sa^Tsiand „i,i, .heEVERGREENS FOR LINING OUT, ETC.

10-12 $7.50 S30.00

12-18 3.75 16.00

12 IS 6.00 27.60

8-10 7.60 30 00

Abies DouglasB
Juniperus canadensis.
Juniperus canadensis.

Inch 100 1000

6-8 $18.50 $175.00

Pi:ea p
Picea e

Pinus a

[ 10-12 50.00

[ 6-8 7.60

; I2-I8 25.00

l.OO

66.00

Thuy=

II 12-18 17.50 165.00»
I 8-10 15.00 UO.OO

Each X indicates one transplanting; 5 of a

Thuya Wareana sibirica

Thuya Woodwardii ..

.

Thuya Biota orienlalU.

.

iriety and s

&-10 11

,50 175.0

EVERGREEN UNDERSTOCKS
For Grafting Conifers

All orders for Evergreen Understocks sold on samp
only. Write for samples. Size

nialia..

ROSE STOCKS
Canina, No. 1 Grade S2.75 S17.5

,
t. Send for Complete Catalog.

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc. box 407
EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS . - LARGEST GROWERS 1 I AMERICA . Dundee, III-

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C,
When ordering, please men

Lock Box 818

on The Excbance

Sow Perennials Now
Complete List of best varieties (or

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
When orderini:. please mention The Exchange

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Field Grown Roses Our Specialty
ALSO

Lombardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-
ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor
Vitae, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

of the fol-

ingLARGE EVERGREENS^ _
fera, Pisifera aurea, Plumosa and Plumosa aurea, running 8 to 20 feet, musr be
moved on or before Jan. Ist, to be sold at a bargain.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY
ELIZABETH NEW JERSEY

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. 1, 4-6 m m at $15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at
$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November Ist.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

When ordering, plei
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT

Selling

Berry Bearing
Shrubs

Ornamental fruit of hardy

plants should now be put

on display in office and
store to attract buyers for

this class of plants

IT'S a fallacy to feel that ad-

vertising should be dlscoutin-

ued when business is good. Now
in the midst of a busy Autumn
shipping season is no time to cease

the practice of having the office

of the nursery, or the store of the

florist grower, arranged with a dis-

play of fresh flowers to attract

buyers. While this practice is

common, let us suggest one which
Is not so often used, perhaps be-

cause we feel that it can only be

"Said with Flowers," namely, that

of displaying sprays of berry bear-

ing shrubs or fruit of ornamental
trees. Yet we advocate and adver-

tise the planting of certain trees

and shrubs solely for the beauty
of their ornamental fruits, or as

forage for birds. Surely, now
when those fruits brighten the

Autumn landscape and may be

seen by prospective customers is

the time to push them and make
displays in the office and store

where they may attract and inter-

est those who enter or pass and or-

ders ensue. Some of these fruits will

stand frost and so these we would

AMERICAN ASSOCI.'\TION OF NURSERYMEN
Pres.. M. R. Cashman, Owatonna, Minn.; Vice-Pre3., Paul C. Lindlby. Pomona.
N. C; Sec'y. Cbas. Sizsmore, Louaiana, Mo,; Treaa.. J. W. HllL. Des Moines, Iowa.

Annua] Convention, Detroit, Mich.. J

Cornus Kousa. (See text.)

A Dogwood from Japan, Cornus Kousa
THOSE who love the flowers of our native Dogwood, Cornus florlda (and wTio does

not?) should welcome its Japanese brother, Cornus Kousa, as a plant to prolong
the flowering period, for its bloom, which is quite similar, does not appear until

the early part of June when that of our native plant is over. The flowers, really bracts,

of the Japanese species are slightly smaller, each bract pointed instead of having a
garnet scallop as in the American one. The fruit which follows is of a different for-

mation than that of our native plant, and hangs on stems like a cherry. Both flower

and fruit are well illustrated in photographs which appear in Hicks' Nurseries' Monograph,
"Flowering Trees and Shrubs."

Cornus Kousa is easily grown from seed, and while it can never displace the native
Cornus in our affections, yet it is distinct enough and unique in flower and fruit to be-

come more common and should appear on every estate, the owner of which aims to pos-

sess a collection of hardy plants of merit. It makes a small tree, is tolerant of shade
and may be used in much the same positiou.s as our native plant, though will flower better
when not in dense shade. Samuel Newman Baxter.

defer for later showing. If space

will not permit a complete display

now. There is ample material, as

we may see from the following

list:

The orange capsules, opening to

show the red berries within, of

the Bitter Sweet or Staff Vine

(Celastris scandens and articula-

tus) would prove interesting. Also

several species of Euonymus, the

Burning Bush or Strawberry Bush,

especially the cork barked, E. ala-

tus. There are many Crataegus,

Viburnums (not forgetting the V.

Oxycoccus or High Bush Cran-

berry) and the later flowering

Bush Honeysuckles (Lonicera).

The Crab Apples could provide a

varied display; the Photinia, Sor-

•lus (Mountain Ash or Bowan Tree)

would be interesting. The black

berries of Privet and Buckthorn

could be contrasted with the Snow-

berry ( Symphoricarpos racemo-

sus), and red berries of Barberry,

Spice Bush (Lindera) deciduous

Holly or Swamp Alder (Ilex ver-

ticillata) and Dogwood. The Bush
Dogwood or Cormels could be used

and even the "hips" of many Roses

would prove attractive. The In-

dian Currant (Symphoricarpos

vulgaris) provides ropes of berries

for decoration and perhaps the

most unique in color of all are the

mauve berries of the Callicarpa,

well named. Beauty Fruit. There

is no dearth of material, therefore,

for having "samples" on display

and now Is the time for customers

to see this class of plants at their

best. Give them an opportunity

now to speak for themselves and

sales will increase. S. N. B.

The Small Nursery
As Conducted by the Florist-Nurseryman

By NELSON COON

Part VIII—Prominent Nurseryn

HEN
Advi<

WHEN compiling the list of shrubbery given in

a recent issue of The Exchange, a letter ask-
ing fur these lists was sent to a number of

promiiifiit nurserymen. Nothing was said about the
advisability of the florist entering the nursery field

land so the following few quotations from the pro-

I

prletors of these nurseries are "straight from the
I shoulder" testimonials to the value of a nursery de-
partment.

I As there are. most naturally, two sides to every

j

question, so there were several nurserymen who
pointed out some of the pitfalls to be avoided in

I starting this nursery department and the remarks of
these men are well worth considering in order that
an uubiased view might be obtained.

Should the Florist Add a Nursery Department?
I Theo. F. Borst fif the American Forestry Co., Bos-
ton, .s.nys : "Tlie iutroductiiai of nursery sales into
the florist's business is a sreat hobby of mine. .

u What I am recommending is already being done
with consiiloralile success and I look to a great en-
largement of business for the florists . . . from

this source.

Jackson & Perkins, Newark, N, T. "We have al-

ways thought that local florists were neglecting very
profitable fields in not giving more attention to the
nursery business."

Sir. Holden of the American Nursery Co. of New
York sa.vs : Wlicu properly followed up, it can be
made .111 iHniiiMii^ly paying ad.iunct to any florist

busiiii's-. |ir..\ hliiiu, <d course, he is located well and
not 'awiiv l..i(k iii tlio sticks' where nobody can find

him."

The F. & F. Nurseries of Springfield, N. J., which
with its several nurseries and central location, is

among the best known of the growers of ornamental
stock, writes in part: "The florist can certainly con-

djict a landscape department with his own business
and make a success of it, locally. He must not
imagine, however, that this business will be a suc-

cess if he tries to do it at odd times. He must make
a regular department of it, with some one at the head
to run it for him, or who can take and execute his

orders. Bv pushing this end of his business and
Iiroiierly preparing' for siime. he will find, there will

be a nice little profit in it for him, if conducted

right."

E. M. Wyman of the well known Framingham Nur-

series, Mass., says: "Undoubtedly the nursery busi-

ness would be a valuable addition to a florist busi-

ness, particularly to the retail florist."

Speaking of the florist growers. The D. Hill Nur-

sery Co. of Illinois says: "The florist growers who
have sufficient room and are located in the residential

sections are best qualified to handle nursery stock as

a side line."

As suggested before, there is another side to this

question and although somewhat lengthy, the quota-

tion from the letter of the Elm City Nursery Co. is

well worth reading:
"It seems to us that there is a point where there is

a sharp line drawn between the nursery and florists'

business, over which it is not practical for either

side to trespass. We have found in our business that

if we confine ourselves to nursery stock rather than

to try to sell some florists' stocks, we get better re-

sults. One must absolutely know his line these

times. We have no time to study up on the various

types of bulbs, their colors, their habits and things

of this description, and refer .such orders direct

to a florist. In regard to bedding plants, we feel the

same way. This is a florist's proposition and we be-

lieve in 'leaving it to them. We believe that each

line is. large enough to occupy a man's whole time.

"The florists ought to secure the services of good

nurserymen who are familiar with the uses and hab-

its of nursery material, otherwise they will find that

they are getting into deep water, and will make
tro'ulde by recommending plants not suited (or certain

(Contimied on par/c 948)
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- If .vuii dfin't tliiuU enough of your liusiuess to adver-

tise it, liow can you expect otlie'r folks to tliinli enougli

of it to patronize it?

Well, then, what are you going to do about it?

F. T. D.'s Big Need

There was no mention at Toronto last week, as far

as we recullect. of the idea of engaging the services

of a hU'lily tr.-iiiied publicity man whose job it would
be to -ini'^- nu'ciif the telegraph idea throughout the

country. .Iii-t iliiiik of the opportunity In this direc-

tion ;i> ..iTirid l.y Robert Graham's unique plea:

"Help nil' ki'c|. in \\ itii Had." and the presentation

Kxiii'iiciHi'd iniiiliciiy iiuMi take such material,

weave it iiitn an iiiviliii;; stciry and pass it along to

hundred.^ of editors who welcome such copy.

Proposed Parcel Post Tax Defeated

We .in- :nlvi>,d l,y riiairuian G. F. Bradley of the
Commiit .11 I'ostal Laws of the American Seed
Tradi' .\--ri( iaiioii, iliat la^i week the Senate, without
a dissciitinL' \ oto. strii'k from the tax revision bill,

the section imposing a tax of one cent for each 25c.

or fraction thereof charged for the transportation of

parcel post packages, the change to have become effec-

tive Jan. 1. 1922.

Thi.s i- of HO slight significance to florists and uur-

seryuioi] as woll as seedsmen, all of whom employ the
mails for a tn-iiiemlous volume of business each year.

Such a t.ix .IS was contemplated would have repre-

sented a serious liardship not only for these industries

but for their patrons and clients as well.

It Pays to Advertise

Trade Papers

The Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Association

inisiuess. Unanimity of purpose was the keynote and
the enthusiasm of the earlier days showed no signs

of abating. The F. T. D. is a business promoter of

the highest calibre. There can be nothing to equal it.

To bring about the lio-i rosnU- it is essential that all

pull together—and ilio lank and tile are fully imbued
with the importaiir.. .i inillinu together. Then need

Sri i.ir as one can see there is but one rock ahead
ot Ihr .\sso, i.iiion : the possibility—and a very real
liossilinit,\ oi L'.ig Capital breaking into the game.
Wlit'ther the latter would meet with success or result

in disaster for the capitalists, we are not prepared to

judge.
Our advice to the officers would be to relax no

effort in their endeavors to knit member to member so

closely that neither money nor brains, actuated by
sordid, selfish motives, could break up the combina-
tion.

There is need for advertising and more advertising
—both individual and collective. Between them,
$1,000,000 a year would be but a bagatelle—an aver-
age of but $500 apiece. This is the one essential
which presses : local and nationwide advertising of
the twins—"Say it with Flowers." and "Send Them
by Wire." Such a campaign, continuously maintained,
would effect two results : first. Increased business and
second, the discouragement of capitalistic endeavor
to break in. The outlay would pay for itself.

In other columns the social features have been given
attention. It will be years before Toronto's hospitality
is forgotten.

Tlie following is how the Evening World views

the question: •

Why Not Floral Billboards

"The niemliprs of the National Association of Gar-

,l,nirs lir.iuiily landscapes. They tend the gardens
of luu o~iaio- of w.Mlihy citizens.

Nainiallx ili.> hate to have their efforts thwarted
liy un-i?;liily liilllioafd nuisances along the main

means of l'..ani-liinu liill'liManls. they will" enlist ilio

aid of NatniT-joxoi- .\or\ h here.

"In iiariioiiLir, ilio ua iMcaiers have a real ^ri'^v-

anci' against ili.ar natural allies, the florists. 'Say it

with I'loxxcis' Is 111,, -lo-an of the Florists Association.

F,nt llio llnrisis lauo 1 11 saying it with billboards,'

Suii'ly iho iImiNi- oiiulii In take the suggestion and
.niisi liir ai.i Ml ilio u.inl.nrrs to help them 'sa^ it

with ilowoi-s' \ iiraiiiifnl arrangement of foliage

plain, lo S'oll oni ili.ar -lo-an on a few hillsides

would lia\c iiioro achml isiii;; \aliii' than hundreds of

billboards. I'roiilr would iiiolor out of their way to

see snili a disiilay. Why nol '.• Maybe it would be

a lesson to oth.T ' adviui isius to say' it with flowers

War Against Billboards

Judging by the
newspapers, the :

convention held in

evident that even
arousing tlie ire

W. X. Crai;;-. inv
they wen- nii.uli

of every drs( i-iiui

An English journal says: "It has been said that "A
nation always has the government it deserves ;" may
we not make a parallel statement and say that a trade
has till- trade paper it deserves? The cooperation of
all ni.nil.oi-. i. incissary if a trade paper is to pro-
perly I nihil lis luiutions, but the majority seem to
think ili.\ havo .h.nc all in sending in a yearly sub-
.script lull."

The foregoing is pretty good reasoning. We do our
utmost to make The Exchange stand up above the
average, to niake it worthy of the trade it repre-
sents. We bi-lieve it could be made better, bnt it all

open :: I
-

. : u'.^ .

-the >v.- I ..!•.:_ - . ,! •,. -! .':
;
M. . •'.,

:

lus reports in the New York
lal Association of Gardeners
city last week made it fairly
Say it with Flowers" sign is

vi-is of a natural landscape.
of the association, declared

osi-d to unsightly signboards
nd it was their intention to

\va.e:e war ii|.on sn. h distigurements, especially those
of the So. inly oi' .\in.iii-an Florists urging people to

"Say it with Fliiwi-rs." The florists, he said, should
l.r till- lasi pi-opii- t.. lend their support to a move-
inont which is rniiiin;; the landscape.

'I'll.- hostiliiy against roadside sighs will surely
liiiM- lo ho lakoii .•..^iii/.ani-o of for while vast num-
hi-rs of po..pl.- ha\i. no aiilos. an<l therefore see little

iiavi- no iiiorr ]-i';;anl t(.r si-i-ni-ry than tliey have for
othor pi-opl.-'s rights and ].i-opi-i-|y. tli.-n- are, uever-
llii-li-ss many who d(. foi-l llial .-oniiin-ri-ialism as gen-
i-iati-d by tin- advertising man. is an outrage and
needs curbing lest he develop it to a point of dese-
cration.

Of course, the bulk of the signs would never be
possible but for the revenue they yield to land own-
ers ; llioy lonl.l reap a l.i-lli-r liarvi-st from a few

riio /'i.. .(.../ II ..;;./ .-(liioiiallN pill- loi-ward a sug-

of the city and country beautiful

;\-e I;now the law can be directed al-

-rmined section of people may di--

haters enlist the aid of the press

California Flower Show and Horticultural

Exhibition

Mention has been made before in these columns, of

the Eleventh Annual Convention of the California As-

sociation of Nurserymen. Oct. 20 to 22 inclusive, at

Exposition I'aik. Los .Vimolos. At the same place, and

for six d.iy-, a 1 alil-.niia Flower Show and Horti-

cultural i;xhiiuti..u will ho held. Readers of these

notes will pb-asr ohvoivo that the Flower Show has

a specific name, "California." Not simply a flower

show, but an exhibition of such things as are grown

in the open, in the land of dreams ; the land of these

United States by the Sunset Sea; where a gi-etiter

diversity of fruits, flowers, ornamental and economic

plants are grown in orchard, garden and farm than

any other section of the country between the two seas.

.

The statement may seem an exaggeration, but to

the skeptical who has never visited this land of won-

ders, the invitation is: "Come and see, and be con-

vinced."
One hundred thousand square feet of canvas cov-

ered housing has been provided to care for the ex-

hibits. The seven acres of this park known as the

sunken garden, enclosed by a bricli balustrade, have

been plotted into 6S sections, 36 of them planted to

Dahlias, the remaining 32 sections are devoted to

Chrysanthemums. Celosia plumosa, Zinnias, .\sters,

Cosmos, perennial. Delphiniums, and a great variety

of annuals. The balustrade is banked with Coprosnia

Baueri, one of the finest evergreen shrubs grown in

this latitude. A few plants of Mina lobata are grow-

ing at intervals along this hedge.

The exhibition will be a composite affair. The Nur-

seryman's Association will have the finest, and most

complete pomological display ever exhibited in tlie

country ; the Avocado Association of Southern Cali-

fornia will show a large collection, in great variety

of this healthful and delicious fruit, which is des-'

fined to become one of the great fruit industries of

foe State, while the Pasadena Horticultural Society

will hold its annual exhibition and present to visitors,

the iiroducts of the skill of its members, in a more
attractive way than over before, because of better

facilities for su.h .|i-pl,i\ Then, too, there are a lot

of plant entliiisi.i-i- in thi- Southland who delight in i

making botaiii.al exhihits without compensation, or

any thought of reward. These exhibits" are collected

from private estates. They are correctly -labeled, the

labels bearing the botanic name, the nativity, the
{

genera to which they belong and, when known, the

common name.
Here the student of plant life may acquire more

information on the subject in five days, at a cost of

,|2..90. than he could in five months were he to search

the gardens from whence they came. Tliis writer will

have a i-ollei-tion of IdO .species of plants on exhibition.

The iiiu-i rviiiou's eonvention, and that of the Avo-

cado ^'lowers, will he held in the Auditorium of the

Horticultural Building, both conventions are open to

the public. Further details of the great California

show appear in our Los Angeles newsletter.
Peter D. Baenhart.

Knowing' that St. l.oiiis has lots of uniod friends, it

never oi-cnni-.l to iw to M"estioii tin- hh-ntity of the

"Fred .\. .Maim" who, :ici-..riliiiu' to o f our tele-

graiihio r.'port- ..f ili,- F. T. ]>. iiu-otini;. s].oke in he-

halt ol^ thai oii\ a- iho .\ssoriai ionV I'.i.'L' meeting

phonet-
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Tennessee State Florists Association

Last Line on Eighth Annual Convention,
|

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 1 and 2
|

Ere the next issue nf Tiik Exchange reaches some
nf its re.'i.lei-s tln' t:iL'hth AiiiiiKil I '"iiveiitiou of the

'I'lMiiii'^s,.!' si.ii,' I'Imi-m^ \v^,,i-i;ji i,.ii will lie in prog-

,v~~ rtiii- III!' i-iii- il.\i>l.i|i.M :i- -iH.c.iily as pos-

^]l,\r :,|hI liMlhili^ I- l"'lll- IrTI lllntilic lllilt WlU help

to make tills lii,. In. si rMiiM.iiilMii ill III,' history of the

associiitiiiii. i:. A, Kiiniiii'll, iircsiiinii u( the Chatta-

nooga Fli.i-isis (-11111 nssisi,.,! ii,\ mil |„M- eeut of the

florists of lliiil ril). Ii;i- Ifll hm ~i unturned to

malce the ( vnilinii plrasant as well as iirofltable to

the visiting florists, and all comers are assured a good

time.
In arranging the program, the committee gave due

consideration to the trade exhibits, and almost every

session has a certain time set aside for the inspection

of displays. This will allow the supply man who has
come a long distance with a display, ample time to

show his merchandise and take orders. Many of the

supply houses and growers have reserved space and
it Is hoped that many more will make use of this op-

portunity to show their stock to the Southern florists.

Those desiring to reserve space for exhibits will com-
municate with Onrsp A. Kiminell. care The Haeger
Floral Co.. Chatlai ^-a. Trnii,. iniiiiciilately.

The fatten lintel will 1m' lirail.|nariri> for the con-

vention. All iiirrliii^'s and liailr .•xliiliiis will be held

there. Those who have not ma. U- irMivafion should

communicate immediately witli 10. .\, .Mi'iriaiii of the

Forest Hill Cemetery Co., ChattanonLM, Iriin. Ilntrl

rates run from .|1 for single room. u|i; all laiiciiran

plan. However, the rates in the I'atti'U llulel pioper

which is considered one of the best, if not the best

hotel in the city, run from $2.50 up. The cheaper
rooms apply to the Patten Hotel Annex across the

street.

The program which is brimful of good sul)jects

assigned to able speakers ; also has a provision for

plenty of sightseeing and pleasure. The evening ses-

sion of the first day will be given over to a theatre
party at the Tivoli Theatre, where a flower show and
special program will be enjoyed. The entire afternoon
of the second day will be spent in sightseeing and
visiting some of the famous and historic places for

which Chattanooga is noted. The convention will close

with a dinner dance at the Patten Hotel, as guests of

the Chattanooga Florists Club.
Its scenic, historic and other attractions make Chat-

tanooga wonderfully popular as a convention place
and contribute largely to the success of any meeting.
Considering these things and the splendid transporta-
tion facilities from every direction, it can easily be
appreciated why it is that nearly all conventions meet-
ing there have a record-breaking attendance. Chatta-
nooga is indeed favored in having so many points of

interest in easy reach from the business district in

the visiting of which convention visitors can spend
their leisure moments pleasantly.
The trips to Signal Mountain, Missionary Ridge and

Lookout Mountain would each be a great treat, eveu
if these points had no historical significance. But
these trips as wi^ll as the one to Chickamauga Park,
have a historiral and educational side. Every stu-

dent of .\nieri. .Ill liistnry knows of the terriffic battle
of Chickaniau.^'a. in which both armies showed great
bravery and suffered great loss; the capture of Mis-
sionary Kidge liy the Federal Army charging up the
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slope withou
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\i' the clouds. Signal Mountain
ise the point overlooking Chatta-
atinn Ijy the use of flags in the
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laiiu-a Naii.inal Park system and
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beautiful homes.
All of these tliiiiL's un int.. the making of an ideal

Convention City, and one could spend several days in
merely visiting these points of interest.

'SOUTHEO."

AT the annual meeting of the National Associa-

tii.n of Oardeners held in Xew York City during
111., w.'.'k ..t ii.-i lo, i;..l.i.|i I'anieron of Ipswich,

Mass.. wa- .'i.-.-i.'.l j.r.'-i.l.aii ;
.i..^.|.li r.arnett, Sewick-

ley, I'a . \ ii'.' i.r.-i.l.'iii : an.i M..i.iaL'ne Free, Brook-

lyn. N- ^ .. iri.asiii.T, M I' i:i'.!, -si; Fifth ave., New
York City, was chos.n . i- 'n - i

i Mm' eleventh con-

secutive time. The liii: . ..r the organiza-

tion were held at tlie I' : \ .
ii I. and enjoyable

trips were taken to vi-ii _,ii.i. e- niii ..states in West-

chester County and on L.mg Island.

The progress of the association during the past

year and the outlook for horticulture as it affects and
is affected by the organized private gardeners of the

country, were well reviewed by retiring President

W. N. Craig of Brookline, Mass., who leaves the office

after having filled it for two terms. His address was
as follows

:

N. A. G. Celebrates Its Tin Anniversary

It seems eminently fitting that the National Asso-

ciation of Gardeners should celebrate its tenth anni-

versary in the city of New York where we have not

met since 1913. In 1911, at Madison, N. J., our or-

ganization as a real working body made its initial

bow. We may not have accomplished all that could

have been wished in the tirst decade of our existence

but 1 n.' can .l.-ny tliai we have made substantial

|.L;.iL'r..sv, n.il in nii'iiil.. i ship only, but in principles

ami in a sin.-crc .•II..II t.. i.lace the profession of gar-

dening on a liii;li..r |.laiii\ as well. We may be criti-

cised for SI. 111.' ..iiii"i..ii~ l.iit the w,.rk of the critic

is ever an easx ..n... aii.i iii..s.. win. have labored the

most diligenll.v .an Jn^il.i .laim ilial their work has
not been entiivly in vain, lli.iin:h many do not appre-

ciate their efforts.

We arc glad to conn- to this great city, the center

of the greatest ln>rticultural activity in the New
Worlil. for here, quite naturally, much of the strength

..r ..nr a^^..c-iation lies. This would .seem to amply jus-

tify 111.' selection of the gateway of the Western
\\..rM a^ .lur headquarters as well as our meeting
lilacc t..ilay. We feel sure that as a result of our
gatherings, each one of us will gain new ideas and
inspirations from our deliberations and the instruc-

tive inspection trips planned for our benefit by the

local convention committee. 1 would that a greater

number of members could attend these annual con-

ventions for they broaden our minds, make a pleasant
change from our regular tasks, and send us away
better fitted for what lies before us. But shortage
of labor and the transportation charges prevent many
from attending who would like to be here.

Gardening Interest Grows Despite World Depression

Our counti-y. with the world at large, still suffers

acutely fr.iin business depression, the aftermath of

the great w.irl.l war. which will remain in some meas-
ure thr.iugh.int all our lives; and our profession has
felt the existing economical conditions in fully as

great ratio as most other professions and industries.

Seeing, however, that floriculture and in some meas-
ure, horticulture, are to a degree luxuries, it is com-
forting to reflect that both here and abroad adver-

sity has failed to dampen the ardor of those who
are interested in gardening. In America, New York
has had this year a wonderful Spring show and a
record Dahlia show ; Boston had the flnest Spring ex-

hibition in its history, a show of native orchids in

April which attracted 25,000 visitors and which was
staged by the w^ideawake and enthusiastic president

of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, A. C.

Burrage, and a most unique and artistic show of

tropical ferns and orchids in September. A mammoth
show^ is planned for Los Angeles this Winter, and
from all parts of our country come reports of splendid
exliibiti..iis i.f i;...scs, Dahlias. Gladioli, Peonies and
other i".|iMl,ir ili.wirs. Looking ahead we flnd that

we shall hn. ,
,1- ~.ime of the stellar attractions, an-

other liiaii.i Cintial Palace show in New York next
Spring ; a hue bulb show in Boston, also one of native

ferns ; and, in Cleveland, the greatest Spring exhibi-

tion ever staged in America, Surely this would indi-

cate that

Moment.—An old gentleman was interviewing appli-
r the post of gardener. The one before him did not
mising, but the old gentleman thought he would give
lir chance. "How long were you in your last place"
. Off his guard, the applicant replied; "A month, sir."
lat's not long. And the place before that?" "Three
sir," the applicant replied boldly. "That's better now,
time before that?" The applicant drew himself up

as he said: "There weren't no time before that, sir.
f with a $10 fine."—Los Angeles Times.

ders of horticulture are not pessi-

. c. tiie future here. Abroad, in Great Britain,
.1.1 I..I iiim, which suffered vastly more

- - 1 ban we, flower shows have been
I . -inl, and there is no slackening in

I- I III I.. I- gardening. I, therefore, believe
present depression, due to the fact that the

of the world have in a large measure mort-
;d their resources and pledged their future, will

unfavorably affect ornamental horticulture.

raging sign of the present

1 every possible way.

Ow'iug to existing economical conditions, the calls

u our Service Bureau by men out of employment

from otb.a- |ir..i..~-i..ii-, 11 lias I II i.iiiii.l thiit the
necessary a.i\,iii..> in ili.' .-..-i ..! ..nr ,innual dues,
made ;it Hi.- .-^i l,..iii~ .-..iiv .iitii.n. ha- not greatly
afli'ected .mr iiiiiii..ri.-al stri'iiL-ili. wiiil.. ili.. additional
dues help quite materially in |...i.iila]izing and
strengthening this valuable feature .d ..nr a-.-..ciaiii.u.

We have had a good addition of iir..iiiiii.-iii .-state

owners as sustaining members, and we b..|ii' for a
further strengthening of this class of memliers in the
immediate future. The fact that we are endeavoring
in every legitimate way to furnish competent, reli-

able men to estate owners and to promote at the
same time that spirit of friendly cooperation which,
in my humble opinion, must exist between employer
and gardener for the really successful pperation of a
garden or estate, has brought us many words of com-
mendation and good cheer.

Quarantine 37 Continues Irksome

I cannot refrain from again touching on Quarantine
37. There have been additional orders from the pow-
ers that be in Washington, but Quarantine 37 has
dealt the heaviest blow to horticulture of any. As an
organization we have endeavored in every possible
way to secure some modification but so far without
avail. We were told that the Quarantine when placed
on the statute books would, like the laws of the
Medes and Persians, remain forever, but I still have
faith that a measure so manifestly unfair, which has
had so stultifying an influence on horticulture in its

broadest sense, will ere long be modified. Our com-
mercial friends, the nurserymen particularly, who at
one time vehemently opposed this quarantine seem
to have concluded that hopes of revision are slender
and, with fear of being disciplined if they continue
their opposition, seem resigned to their fate.

Not a few are now propagating Eoses, Azaleas,
Rhododendrons, and various other debarred plants
in large quantities, which proves the quarantine to
have some redeeming features; but for it, we would
have continued to import many plants easily propa-
gated here. Hovifever, it is unfortunate that the Chi-
nese wall built up against plants from abroad, while
it has stimulated some home production, has at the
same time very materially advanced the cost of all

these plants to the garden lover. It is surely a nar-
row and regrettable policy which compels us to pur-
chase such plants as can easily be propagated at home
and denies to us interesting plants and bulbs raised by
painstaking hybridists abroad. We are aware that
permits can be secured after much red tape for plant
novelties, but when such a world noted institution as
the Arnold Arboretum regretfully decides that it is

useless to attempt the importation of any more plants
under existing conditions, there is little encourage-
ment for amateurs to attempt to do so.

I feel that our association should continue to place
itself on record as opposed to Quarantine 37. We, as
gardenei-s, are perhaps more deeply concerned with
insect pests and diseases than any other class of
men, but we feel that the vutml eml ir"0 on ill

plants and many charming and hii 1 11 t ui
gardens must not be allowed t I li

we be offered bulbs of the del ai I s

produced at home at several tim 1

And when we consider that such J I le

structive insect foes as the gyp ^ n tl I
i in

Corn borer, boll weevil," and others I mi ht i ime
did not come in on plants or bulbs and thit theie is

no possibility of quarantining winds 111 leio
planes, railroad trains, automobile oi eiei the sei
itself, all of which have been and iie di triLutoi&
of both Insect pests and diseases we believe tbit a
rigid but sure inspection at points of shipment as v. ell

as at ports of entry; would suiely sateguaid the hoi
tieultural, agricultural, and iiboiicultui il inteie ts

of America,

Other Important Problems for Gardeners to Consider

I believe some members of our association think wo
might well drop the signboard nuisance campaign,
but I entirely disagree with them. Surely such an
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i.rgnnization as ours should stand most emphatically
f.ii- the elimimitiou as far as possible of the ghastly

advertising boards -nhieh mar so much of the pic-

turesque country scenery. Our action has received the

endorsemeut of the Park Superintendents of America,
garden clubs, various civic bodies, and individuals.

vhile re have
publicity. When civic- ...ii<ri,,iiMH-s wWl i ..u--:\

from its present torpiiiii.\. \m' ni,i.\ rinmiiiili^li i i-.

We should stand firmly inr •Aiii..n<a. Uif InMuiilul

and refuse patronage lo lirui.s which peisisteiiUy

employ these advertising methods, no matter whether
we are urged to buy tires, soap, pills, or near beer

;

not even when the boards display the catchy slogan,

•Say it with Flowers."

The ipiestion of whether we can, by examination
or classiflcatiou, select men most suitable to till re-

sponsible gardening positions is one which will come
before us. Opinions on this subject will show a sharp
cleavage. We cannot afford to introduce anything
which may inflict hardship on deserving and compe-
tent men whose opportunities for education were
perhaps less than our own, yet it is desirable to

exclude from our association and profession men who
have no genuine claim to the word gardener and
nho bring discredit on the profession. I believe that
estate owners will be just as eager as we are to debar
undesirables, and with their cooperation it can be
accomplished.

The training of young gardeners should continue
to receive our earnest consideration, for although
existing labor conditions may give us an adequate
supply of men, a return to more normal conditions
will soon reveal an acute shortage. The increment
from abroad continues to be small afld it is apparent
that a large proportion of the gardeners and estate
managers of the future must be trained here. Our
State colleges and schools are in some cases doing
splendid work along these lines and some public
spirited estate owners are also helping. I hope more
will be willing to assist in training boys and youths
who show a liking or aptitude for horticultural work.

The school garden movement will be presented to

us at this convention by one well qualified to speak.
Personally I have for 20 years advocated its adoption
and extension and it is pleasing to note that the
passing of the war has not decreased its usefulness.
Year by year our children show greater skill in the
production of fruits and vegetables and at the exhi-
bitions their products are of a more superior quality
and better staged. I look upon the school garden
movement as one of the most hopeful signs of the
times and one which will help to turn the drift of
population from the overcrowded industrial centers to
the purer air, natural beauties, and greater comforts
of country life.

I cannot close without expressing my high appre-
ciation of the honor you conferred upon me by elect-
ing me president for a second term. I would that,
in the course of a somewhat busy life, I had been able
to do more to advance the interests of our as.socia-

tion which has been very dear to my heart. I have
done the best I could. We all owe a great debt of
gratitude to our faithful, courteous, earnest, and hard
working secretary, Mr. Ebel, who has now given us
ten years of efHcient service in his efforts to uplift
the dignity of our ancient, honorable, and enjoyable
profession.

The Small Nursery

{Continued from page 945)

locations. Perhaps a great many florists have had
enough experience with the average run of plants to
know how to use them, but we find some of them
eager to do a landscape plant; 'ball up' the job, and
cause the nurseryman to lose out on what would have
been for them a good proposition."

How Should the Florist Manage His Nursery Dept.?
"In the large majority of cases, it would probably

be advisable to deal in them rather than to grow
them (referring to trees and shrubs). To grow them
requires a considerable outlay of capital as well as
experienced men in the nursery line. The florist In

a small town who is fortunate enough to have a va-
cant lot near him can best take care of this busi-

ness by purchasing a moderate quantity of stock at
the beginning of the season and heeling the stock in.

This will enable him to take care of ordinary orders.

Larger orders could be handled by having them
shipped direct from the nursery to his customer. A
man in such a position could take care of a limited

number of shade trees as well as evergreens and
shrubs." R. M. Wtman.
"A sales yard where a stoci of these Items may

be carried through the Spring and Fall shipping sea-

son seems to fill the bill more fully than any other
method we have ever beard tried. We believe the
aMT.i;;i' ilurisi wlio can produce a yard within reach
Is wis.' In r:n ly samples, heeled in, in an attractive
\\;l,\ :iimI Iii;ilirirr." StoRRS & HARRISON.
Wli. IT iliis is not possible it seems to us that a

lli.ii~i wi.uki (hi well to act as a representative for
;i riiiisriy, making the sales and ordering material
Hisi ,is it is wanted for each order."

The Wm. H. Moon Co.
h'vinn the above suggestions, it is seen that there

are three ways in which a florist can handle nursery
stock, each method fitting into his own peculiar cir-

cumstances.
1. The city florist with just a shop can be a nur-

sery agent.

2. Tlie florist having greenhouses and space for a
show ground can do a good business without growing
his own stock, through having good connections with

need. The reason for this show ground is best

summed up by the F. c& F. Nurseries. 'A florist who
is to build up a business of this kind must also have
a small piece of ground on which he plants out a
limited number of all things that he thinks he will

have a call for. so as to show his customers what
they are like and even to have them choose from
this stock. He can usually demand a better price
that way.'

"

Building Up the Nursery Business

The following paragraph written by H. E. Holden
of the American Nursery Co., is certainly a remark-
able "boiled down" aud carefully thought out state-

ment on getting the business, and is worth remem-
bering :

"The matter of building up a business is, of course,

a pretty deep study. The florist, as a rule, has al-

ready a trade to start on, for his flower customers
"'i'l q'^ic'''" rcpond to the nursery end of it once they
know (lie floii'it has the stock to offer. Few florists

would find It profitable to send out a complete cata-
Icij: rill', blinds it down to possible ad%'ertising in the

I slogan signboards <

1 Canadian Bags

Relations Between Florists and Nurserymen
In i-egard to the matter of establishing relations

to a larger nursery, R. M. Wyman has this to say

:

"I believe that most florists could get some sort of

working arrangement with nearby nurseries so that
they would not have to stock up with any particularly

large quantity. They could probably arrange it so

that delivery could be made twice a week whereby
they could not only keep up their stock but also have
larger orders shipped direct to their customers. The
advantage of dealing in stock compared with trying

to grow it is, that you do not have to tie up any
capital for any length of time. You get quick turn-

over. Also, you do not have to worry about growing
them. It is the wisest way and will probably yield

as much profit.

"Of course, it must be remembered in this con-

nection that you simply can't do much business unless

you have the goods. This plan would undoubtedly
be excellent in the handling of shrubs but in the case

of evergreens it is more desirable to have the stock

on hand, not only for selling reasons, but also on ac-

count of the high cost of transportation of plants

with balls of earth. The cost of packing and ex-

pressing an evergreen would amount to almost 75c. per
plant on an average, while the same tree shipped to

you in a carload would only cost about 15c. for freight

and reach you in better condition.

"It is interesting to note that practically every nur-
seryman mentioned in some way or other, the im-
portance of a good show ground. Some place near
the entrance to your greenhouses, even if only a
small bed where you could gr.oup one of each of the
evergreens and perhaps, some shrubs, is all that you

local papers, usually a good puller. Inexpensive, but

tasty little booklets of nursery offerings, mailing cards

or folders ; something in the printed word which may
be mailed for a cent or even two cents or, if the ter-

ritory is not too extensive, handed from door to

door, are always good pullers. Puilicity is the main
thing. Once people know where they can get their

stock nearby, they will respond, providing they know
the service and stock is up to the mark." Following

this, Mr. Holden makes mention of the show ground
as being a thipg that does its own talking and selling.

Some Good Thoughts on the Subject

"Florists should work for a quick turnover and keep

their capital liquid. The growing of fine nursery

stock ties up capital for a period of years ; he might
far better become an agent for a reputable and suc-

cessful grower." Thus Theo. F. Borst epitomizes his

thoughts on the nursery question.

The F. & F. nurseries, however, look at it in a dif-

ferent light when they say : "He will need an ex-

perienced plantsman for that work. This man in the

slack season can fill in his time in the florist end of

the business, or go out and canvass the city or town
and its environs. He must be employed in some
way during the dull seasons, of course, but trans-

planting of nursery stock in our opinion should be

confined to Spring and Fall season. It should not be

attempted to plant at all times, it costs too much to

do that."

In the consideration of the establishment of a nur-

sery department there is one matter which the writer

has always considered of first importance and has

always stressed in previous articles and that is, the

matter of a thorough knowledge of nursery stock.
•
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Florists Telegraph Delivery Association
FINAL REPORT ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING AT TORONTO, CANADA

(VoiHiiiued from page 929)

"The boxes should be made up and a customer

should be able to see them when he enters the store.

They see what they are buying. When you make
up a box for a customer, he usually asks for some-

thing more of this or that, which takes away the

profit. Bv filling them beforehand you put in them
what you waut. People had an idea that our prices

were high, but now they have found out, through the

$0 box, that we are not so expensive after all. We
also have a $5 fern and, by specializing on these

two things, we are building up large sales."

Mr. Blackistone thought the F. T. D. should go

on record that it has a $5 hobby box.

Ira C. Harper—We have a $1 box and the week
before I came away we sold 300 to 400 boxes. It

isn't an F. T. D. box. It's a box of flowers for $1.

It isn't a box of Roses or a box of Carnations, but

just a box of flowers. I don't want to see any price

put on F. T. D. boxes or orders.

C. H. Grakelow—I agree with Mr. Harper. The
F. T. D. doesn't mean $5. We don't want to give

the people that impression. If we did that the small

orders and in many cases the large orders would be
lost.

Mr. Lange of New York had an experience with
boxes which h'elped business in the months of July,

August and September. Boxes are made up to sell at

$1 and $2. The former is taken and the latter is de-

livered. From one to two hundred boxes per day are
sold during these three months.

Max Schling—These box sales are just advertising
schemes to get people to the store and they have
been very effective. We don't want to run any
chance of losing the hundreds of small F. T. D. or-

ders. Let us continue this work, but let us call it

what it is—advertising—and it is money well spent.

Flowers (or Rotary Members at Edinburgh

Wm. F. Gude, referring to the Rotary Convention

I

at Edinburgh, sent letters to 125 florist members sug-

I

gesting that it would be a fine thing to have the dele-

I gates there remembered with flowers the first day
I

at the convention. This was greatly appreciated by
those who received them. Mr, Gude suggested that
florists telegraph flowers to the mayors of their cities

just for the advertising value. If for nothing else, and
so illustrate to them how the F. T. D, works. He
thought the mayor of Baltimore, especially should be
remembered. Taking up this suggestion of Mr. Gude's
the flowers were sent to the mayor of Baltimore and
were in a short time acknowledged with great appre-
ciation.

Wordir of Telegrams

The president brought to the attention of the mem-
bers the necessity of following instructions carefully
when writing telegrams. The telegram should be
written carefully and address and full information
should be given. One member had a second person
check the telegram before it was sent. Another mem-
ber pointed out that if the telegram was 'phoned to
the telegraph ofiice there was no redress if a mis-
take was made by the telegraph company, but if

wording is written out for company and they make
a mistake it is a different proposition.

Confirming Orders

Mr. Bertermann counseled the confirmation of or-
ders and the mailing of bills at once. In large stores

j

where good systems are followed this is done. These
good systems should be investigated and a report
made to the association so the one method may be

; adopted for billing and confirming orders.

[

"The curtailment of orders is not a pleasant sub-
ject but we should play the game fair with the
public and brother florists," said Mr. Bertermann.

I
"When such a case comes to court the association
should be represented as having fixed 20 per cent as
a fair discount."

Delivery of Flowers at Hospitals

C. H. Grakelow brought up the question of deliv-
ering flowers to hospitals. He would like to see
some way devised whereby flowers sent to hospitals
would reach the patients promptly. He cited several
eases where flowers had not reached the patient and
he would like to see this overcome. (Apparently these
!
hospital deliveries have to be watched in many
cases.)

Other members brought up the question of floral de-

liveries at hotels, but no deflnite scheme was ad-

vanced to make ab.solutely sure that the flowers would
reach the person for whom they were intended.

Thursday, October 13, Morning Session

The Thursday morning session opened with a paper
by J. F. Ammann on "Relation between Retailer and
Grower," as follows:

Relation Between Retailer and Grower

IN order to get a proper background for this all

important subject let us summarize a little by
seeing, flrst, what relation the retailer has been

to the grower in the past; second, what the relation

now is, and third, what the future relation we hope
will be.

The Past

Those of us whose memory goes back a quarter
of a century or more, can bear witness that there
always was a relationship between the retailer and
the grower. In fact, many of their past actions, one
toward the other, have almost convinced us at times
that they were truly blood reations from the way
they fought and scrapped, equal, I am sure, to any
true family row. As a matter of fact, the relationship
in the past has not been what it should be for the
best interest of all concerned. One of the greatest
evils toward nurturing dissension and discord was,
to my mind, the peddling system of the grower; that
is, the selling of a part of the growers' product di-
rectly to the retailer. There are some few communi-
ties where this system is still in vogue and it is

usually where discord is the greatest.

The Present

The coming of the wholesale commission man and
the strictly wholesale grower on the scene has helped
the cause for a closer and better relationship be-
tween the retailer and the grower a great deal.

This brings us to the second consideration, namely,
what the relationship now exists between the retailer
and the grower. We must surely all admit that the
ushering in of the wholesaler, whether as a com-
mission man or as an organized body of growers,
distributing their stock from one central point, or as
a large individual grower strictly wholesaling his en-
tire product on the present day wholesale commercial
basis, has materially helped to bridge a gulf of much
unpleasant relationship between the retailer and thi
grower. This, the socalled middle man's service, has,
in my opinion, come to stay, for it is the true Ameri-
can way of distribution of products.

Another large factor developed in recent years has
been the matter of cooperative advertising. In many
communities where this work is progressing, there is

a much closer relationship between the retailer and
grower than ever before. Why ? Simply because they
And by helping each other they are helping themselves
and that after all is the tie that binds.

Those of us who have taken a part in the promot-
ing and organizing of the National Growers Asso-
ciation, believe that in this work, we are also pav-
ing the way for a closer relationship between the
retailer and the grower. It is without doubt a fact
that it was largely due to the organized district
branches of the Growers Association that local coop-
erative advertising got its start. Through these dis-
trict organizations we hope, in time, to get accurate
data on our business. Getting annual reports as to
the amount of glass area, capital invested, stock
grown and much other valuable information that will
not only benefit the grower, but the retailer as well.
JIany of us feel this is an essential part of our or-
ganization work. We, therefore, solicit the good
will of all branches of the trade toward perfecting
the National Growers' Association.

We can, I think, point with great pride to the fact that
the relationship between the retailer and grower is
more friendly and better today than it has ever been.
It is not said, however, that there is not still a lot
of room for improvement, which brings us to the
third consideration of our topic; namely, what their
future relationship should be.

The Futur,i

Now that we have built a background for our
subject by a brief review of the past and present.
Let us, as a finale, just take a brief glance into

with a true knowledge based on our experiences of
the past, both as to mistakes and progress. I wonder
how many producers in our trade ever have taken
into consideration the fact that we are among the
few industries in the country who are so fortunate
as to have dealers who handle only their one par-
ticular line. To be more specific, retail flower stores
in this land of ours are among the few shops that
specialize in only one kind of article, "flowers." I
wonder if that is not largely responsible for most
of our progress. Truly, it can be said that the one
great outstanding movement, namely, the Florist
TelegrapB Delivery could not have been put across
so successfully if our dealers were not specialists in
our particular line only. This great movement that
means so much to both retailer and grower today, is
the great tie above all others that should tend to
brmg a closer relationship between the retailer and
the grower in the future.

This is not to be an address on the wonderful suc-
cess of the F. T. D., but one cannot touch upon the
relationship between the retailei and grower with-
out also touching upon the great work of this wonder-
ful organization; its accomplishment up to the pres-
ent day, and the great future yet to come. I have a
vision of a future relationship between the retailer
and grower that will eliminate such conditions as ex-
isted, tor instance, on last Mother's Day, when many
retailers throughout the country had to close their
shops before the regular time because of insuflicient
stock to accommodate their trade. This should not
be. Growers must more carefully study the needs
ot the retailer for such special days and provide
according. There should be conferences between the
retailers and the growers mouths and weeks in ad-
vance of such times, when we are advertising the
country over on special holiday flowers. The former
can intelligently describe his needs and the latter as
intelligently list his supplies and, if found that a
possible shortage might exist, special efforts should
be made on the part of the growers to meet these
necessary demands, for above all, we must be able
to give the public what we advertise or our expendi-
ture along that line is wasted, and our efforts to cre-
ate demand.- become harmful rather than beneficial.
Then, too, we hope to see the day—and, to see it

IS to strive for It—when there will be a regular coun-
cil estabUshed consisting of retailers and growers in
the various communities, so that products may be
listed according to the time they will be ready for
market, and in what proportion.

In order that we may intelligently do cooperative
and individual advertising, the retailer wants to and
must know a long time in advance, as to the prob-
able supply of the various kinds of stock. The grower
wants the retailer to know this in order that the sur-
plus. If any, may be taken care of and he also wants
to know the retailers' needs. If this work Is mutually
and accurately done, much of our market glut con-
ditions will be eliminated and it will prove a bene-
fit to both alike.

An Appeal

Let us in closing remember this. In order to form
a closer and more friendly relationship, we must only
render a service worth while to some one, and our
friendly relations at once begin. We, as a nation,
have more friendly relations with the various na-
tions of the world today than any other nation on
earth. Why? Because we have helped them un-
selfishly, rendered service in many ways, even to
our late foe. So it is with us in our business rela-
tions. Mr. Grower, If you will render the kind of
service by giving Information, by producing the de-
sired stock, or any other way that will benefit the re-
tailer, you have spanned the breach for a closer re-
lationship with him. The same is true of you, Mr.
Retailer. If you will express your needs, apply your
best means of salesmanship to dispose of the grow-
ers' product, you too have bridged the gulf between
that closer relationship that we all so much desire.
So let us strive to this end; perfection will never
be reached we know, bu.t in this spirit many of our
fond hopes can be ultimately attained.

Geo. W. Cohen was then called upon to explain a
novelty doll he is putting on the market with the
idea of promoting the F. T. D. idea.

Grading of Flowers

Mr. Bertermann reported for the committee deal-
ing with this matter. The committee recommended
selling Roses by the length of stem ; this would bene-
fit both grower and retailer. The grower would get
more for his long stock and the retailer would know
what he was getting when he placed an order.

General .standardization of flowers is impossible.
The Rose, however, makes up 65 per cent of the sales
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ami couUt he stanilnraized accovding to length of stem,

while other flowers, such as the Dahlia could not he

standardized.
The designations "extras." "No. 1." etc., are nnt

proper descriptions of the flowers, because the extra

or No. 1 is No. 2 of another grower, and when a re-

tailer places an order for flowers it is a gamble as

to what he receives. This should not be. The grower

should be paid by length of stem and we should edu-

cate people to buy Roses according to length. As
pointed out fancy long may mean l.''in. or 36in. by
different growers, so the retailer doesn't know what
he is ordering.

Mr. Bertermann here gave examples of how this re-

sulted in losses to the retailer as sometimes he ordered

No. 1 to get an ISin. stem and stems were short. Then,
afterward, he found No. 1 of another grower meant
36in. stems. The public are interested In this stand-

ardization. Here is a plan all can understand:

No. 12 Roses ..llin. to 13in. long

No. 1.5 Roses 14in. to 16in. long

No. 18 Roses 17in. to 19in. long

The report was signed by the committee, Mas
Schling, chairman ; Wm.. F. Gude and I. Bertermann.

Geo. Asmus—A committee consisting of James W.
Heacock. grower: Henry Penn. retailer, and Mr.
Kennicott. convenor, was appointed liy the S. A. F.

and the National Growers to consider standardization.

Mr. Asnnis moved that the report lie referred back,

and that the F. T. D. committee get in touch with the

S. A. F. committee and secure uniformity of thought
and their action.

National Flower Show

George Asmus spoke of the progress of the coming
National Flower Show at Cleveland next March 25.

The people are Interested in the finished product,
such as a table or other decorations, more so than
in vases of flowers. At Cleveland, this year, there-

fore, the interest of the retailer has been aroused
and they will take an active part in the exhibits.

At the electric and auto shows people go to see what
is the latest or newest, so at this show we want to il-

ustrate what is new and uptodate. We. therefore,

want the F. T. D. to have a real booth showing the
F. T. D. idea. Let us show the public how we carry
on our work. There will be no charge for space for
the F. T. D. and this association will receive a promi-
nent location. Florists cannot afford to miss this

exhibition and he hoped all would arrange to attend.

Herman Knoble gave further information. The
hall is 200ft. by 1.30ft.. with galleries to seat about
20,000 people. It is a fine chance to feature the F.
T. D. There will be three or four large gardens made
for which each entry, up to four, will receive $1000,
and the sweepstakes winner will receive another
.$1000.

A. Pochelon—It Is essential that retail work be
shown to interest public. The public will not pay
admission ,iust to see flowers in a vase. Retailers
should be actively interested in all shows and the
F. T. D. as a retail proposition should be represented
at Cleveland.

On motion of Geo. Ammaun this matter of exhibiting
was referred to the Board of Directors to appoint a

F. T. D. Window Displays

A. Pochelon suggested that each member have au
F. T. D. window occasionally and that, once a year,

say in November, all the members have F. T. D. win-

dows at the same time. The idea was well received

and should be acted upon.

There was a discussion on prizes being offered for

the best displays, but no decision was arrived at. It

was felt that though the public are gradually learn-

ing about the F. T. D. and its methods more publicity

was required in the furtherance of public knowledge
of the existence of this association.

Exhibits at F. T. D. Meetings

B. Eschuer of M. Rice Co., Philadelphia, made a

recommendation that no trade exhibits be permitted

at meetings to the end that the members should give

all their attention to F. T. D. business. In objection

It was pointed out by many that supplies were needed
to fill F. T. D. and other orders, and in no other way
could members at a distance from the big cities see

the supplies obtainable, unless there were exhibits at

the convention.

A standing vote showed that the great majority

wanted the exhibits.

Report of Clearing House

Over $40,000 passed through the Canadian clearing

house ; $24,600 Canadian business from Canada meant
a saving of exchange of an average of 11 3/10 per

cent, or $2800, a saving sufficient to pay the fees of

all the Canadian members for three years. There was
handled $15,500 in United States business.

Members should pay Canadian bills through the

F. T. D. clearing house, and Canadians should send
U. S. checks there and receive Canadian checks. This
system means that a Canadian dollar is worth 100

cents. $9121, excess Canadian money, sent in over

U. S. checks
;
$5000 invested in Canadian bonds. The

balance was further reduced at this convention by the
cashing of cheques for the visitors.

The president stated that if the F. T. D. business

kept developing as at present it would be necessary
to establish a bank.

Thanks the Ladies

Miss Getz introduced a motion, seconded by Mrs.
Z. D. Blackistone, thanking the Toronto ladies for

their favors during the meeting, the entertainments
provided and the Wednesday luncheon. It was car-

ried unanimously.

Final Resolution

C. H. Fox reported for the committee on final reso-

lutions :

Resolved, That the thanks of this association be
tendered to the mayor, controllers and officials of

this city for their cooperation, which has added to

the success of the meeting ; to the mayor and con-
trollers for permitting the "Say It with Flowers"
signs to be erected on the City Hall lawns; to the

Canadian committee; to the editors of the local pa-

pers and to the management of the King Edward
Hotel.

The meeting, which was characterized by the presi-

dent as the "most successful we have yet held." was
brought to a close by singing "Auld Lang Syne."

The Social Features i

One of the great features at Toronto was the op-

portunity given fur members to meet others with

whom tliev were doing business by telegraph or oth-

erwise. On the opening day, Tuesday, Oct. 11, the

visitors were entertained at luncheon in the beau-

tiful ciTStal ballroom of the King Edward Hotel ag

outlined in our telegraphic report of last week. This

was the beginning of festivities. Small parties were
entertained by local members whenever possible and
there was the greatest feeling of good fellowship

prevailing.

Wednesday afternoon and evening were given over

to enjoyment. At 2 o'clock the visitors were given

a great treat through the city where the beautiful

homes, the well kept gardens and lawns, and the

extensive parks with their beautiful floral beds and
layouts, were observed. The contingent to the num-
ber of about 330, were motored first through a broad

boulevard running parallel with Lake Ontario, thence

to the ancient fort to Exhibition Park, where an idea

was given of the extent of this world's greatest an-

nual fair, the grounds belonging to which cover

240 acres.. Here a panoramic photograph was taken.

Further along a view was given of the development

at sunnyside along the Lake Shore road where tlicre

is a great swimming beach to accommodate 30,000

people, a beautiful drive flanked with flower beds and

green lawns, which will be in evidence, and Toronto's

great Summer lakeside playground will be a reality

next year. Contracts have already been made for

the erection of a building containing vast numbers
of lockers for the bathers, also of amusement stainls

for both children and grownups.
Passing northward along the Humber River, the

visitors were given a view of the beautiful scenery
skirting the Home Smith Drive, extending along the

Humber River, with its famous Old Mill tea house
half way between the Lake Shore Road and Dundas
St. Leaving the driveway at Bloor St. the journey led

along this thoroughfare and then south through part

of Hyde Park, a large park in its original state in

the center of one of Toronto's residential districts

covering several hundreds of acres. This park dally

accommodates scores of picnics and thousands of

people. After passing the park superintendent's beau-
tiful flower gardens, visitors were given a view tit

Howard Park Boulevard, Indian Road, after which
they circled through the city to the great wide north-

erly uptown thoroughfare, St. Clair ave. Thence
it was only a block or two to "Ardwold," the beauti-

ful estate of Sir John and Lady Eaton, where a warm
welcome was extended to the visitors. The broad and
beautiful gardens, the greenhouses with their rare

plants and the swimming pool, all appealed to the

visitors. Nearby was "Casa Loma," the big stone

castle of Sir Henry Pellatt, with the extensive and
beautiful tile covered stables extending northwa rd

;
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these were visited and tlieir extent and c<impleteuess

much admired. From here the visitors were given a
view of Moore Paric, the beautiful residential dis-

trict of Rosedale, with the stately mansions circling

around the hlg gray stone Government House, lo-

cated In the center of a large flower garden.

Thence the itinerary was over the lung new via-

duct connecting east and central Toronto, through
Queen's Parle with the brownstone Parliament Build-

ings, the legislati\c IimIIs ,,r (In- pi-cviii. . ..f Toronto
and nearli.v tlie i'\lrii~i\ . Imililiii;;- .-I' I'.ir.mi,, imivm--

Traveling soulli mi tiic hroiid riiiM'i>il.v avo.,

passing to the rijiht of the General llo.spitai, covering

four large city bloclis, tlie guests were again brought
down to the commercial center and back to the King
Edward Hotel.

Wednesday Luncheon for the Ladies

The Toronto ladies entertained the visiting ladles

to luncheon Wednesday noon, arrangements being
made by Mrs. Waters and Mrs. Moore Convenons of

the Ladies Reception Committee. During the meet-
ing shopping tours were organized and visits made
to the large stores.

Kiwanian Luncheon Wednesday

Visiting meml)ers of the Kiwanls Club were in-

vited to the Kiwanls luncheon at the King Edward
Hotel Wednesday noon, Oct. 12. About 23 guests

marched in, each with his hand on the one In front,

singing the "Mammy" song with "Klwanis" substi-

tuted for mammy. The speaker of the day was Ira

C. Harper.

The Banquet

A hall packed with 456 beautiful women and stal-

art men, sitting at tables overflowing with an
abundance of good things, and decorated with beau-
tiful Roses, 'Mums and Smilax, were features of

the most superb F. T. D. banquet in its history. The
Crystal ballroom of the King Edward Hotel was
never graced by a finer array. The officials were
seated at a long table on a raised platform along
one side of the hall. The table was a masterpiece.
Before President Breitmeyer was a fine floral ar-
rangement of Roses, 'Mums, orchids and Smilax, tele-

graph wires connecting the principal cities of the
continent. Stretching on either side the whole length
of the table were streamers of Smilax. connecting
huge baskets of beautiful Roses. This same scheme,
on a smaller scale, was carried out at the smaller
tables with much credit to S. A. Frost, chairman of
the decoration committee, and his willing band of
helpers. The growers, too, are to be remembered for
their donations of upwards of 3000 Roses used in
the decorations.

A sumptuous repast served and eaten to the music
supplied by a Toronto orchestra, Spanish musicians,
etc., another feast began and, sandwiched in between
entertainment of various sorts were elevating or
humorous speeches, eloquent addresses and presi-
dential admonitions.

President Philip Breitmeyer opened the banquet
by thanking the Canadian and Toronto florists for
the magnificent manner in which the visitors had

stock used; he liad nut .seen better anywIicTe.

J. S. Simmons, on the receipt of his cup for his

window display, stated that he was very glad to

accept it on behalf of his stafE who were delighted
that their efforts were crowned with success.

Mrs. Waters told that her boy won the cup because
when she was tired and discouraged, he said : "Mama,
we'll do it," and we did.

President Breitmeyer here handed the flower decked
gavel to Charles H. Grakelow who, with his silver
tongued oratory, his ready wit and charming smile,

started an evening of entertainment that ended only
with the ringing of the midnight chimes.
Harry G. Dillemuth introduced a new song of his

own composition. It was sung most heartily and
at the call of the visitors, Mr. Dillemuth rendered it

alone. It is to the tune of "Katie:"

Say it witli fiowers, beuutiful flowers;
All tlie ladies like a bouquet, large or small;

Xo matter the distance, F. T. D. will get there;
So, "Say it with Flowers" and you're bound to beat

Another song which caught the fancy of the vis-

itors was one composed by Silas A. McFadden, and
sung by Messrs. Plumtree, McBeau, Lye and Waters:

Sing a song o' sixpence, a bottle full of rye,
F. T. D. members were feeling very dry;
After the bottle was opened, they all began to sing.

We won't go back to the U. S. A., God save the king!

Herbert Anderson, president of the Board of Trade
and past president of the Rotary Club, told of the
Toronto commercial board being the largest in the

British Empire, occupying the 19th and 20th floors

in the tallest building in the British Empire. On
behalf of his board he welcomed the visitors.

Jlr. GraUelow introduced Controller McGuire as a
controller who controlled and a most efficient official

and leader in Toronto, who stated that Mr. Grakelow
in his eloquent introduction certainly "Said it with
Flowers." It was a most important and pleasing
meeting because the men had brought their ladies
with them and had certainly said it to Toronto with
a lovely bunch of flowers. "If you are as efficient

filling orders as you are picking the place of your
convention, your system must be perfect," he said.

"Most Toronto people love and grow flowers and
flowers help to develop the character of people."

Some years ago the Toronto Council visited De-
troit and he was delighted to renew acquaintanceship
with the association's president who was then the
genial mayor. Inviting them to stay, he concluded

:

"The latchstring is always out."
The controller's happy speech brought forth a

story from the toastmaster. He had been at a ban-
quet with a priest he knew well and coming on the
program immediately after him, he said : "Father, I

always like to follow you. Your beautiful language
is an inspiration and your address is so full of ideas
that it gives me a suggestion for my talk." "You
divil!" said the father, "you never kissed the Blarney
Stone, you bit it." "So, Controller McGuire, your great

ii.i.hvss .iiid your references to the ladles leads me to
n \n\\ didn't kiss the blarney stone. You bit it.'"

I
'

i - Commissioner Chambers stated that their
i ^,ls closely allied with that of the retail florist,

II
I

III li as they taught the public the love of flow-
• I

II 111 I'll
. ustomers for the retail stores. Over

'' M re used in Toronto's parks this year,
1'^' III

'
IS and bulbs. The ultimate park plan

in (..loiiio
,
iiK tor an expenditure of .$10,000,000.

!. l':iKQ liitiKins thanked the F. T. D. for the beau-
tiful flowers contributed to decorate the president's
talile at the Klwanis luncheon. They now were
breathing out love and sympathy and beauty in the
room of a sick member.
John H. Dunlop, who was introduced as a friend

of the florists, brought to mind the 1891 convention
of the S. A. F. and the 1907 convention of the Carna-
tion Society in Toronto. He had exhibited at all

the big shows and he intended to keep this up and
would be represented at Cleveland next year in
March.

President J. F. Ammann, of the Growers' Associa-
tion referred to the great intertiatlonal spirit that had
been manifested, including that of the mayor, who
bad handed over to him as head of the secret com-
mittee, the key to the city's cellar. "We've had a
great reception," said Mr. Ammann, "we'll never for-
get the Canadian hospitality and we hope you Cana-
dians will be granted great progress and that the
reciprocity shown in this convention will be con-
tinued."

.John Young, secretary of the S. A. F. and O. H.,
Wm. F. Gude and others made brief responses. The
toastmaster here told of one of Mr. Gude's good deeds,
a deed which spoke stronger than words. The F. T.
D. Washington representative was given a great re-
ception. E. Gurney Hill was called upon and said:
"I'm as young as any of you here and I'm going to
keep young. At present I am not a member of the
F, T. D. I am on the outside looking in. Along
with me are .Tohn Dunlop, A. Montgomery, Cook, Dor-
ner, Elmer Smith and others. You couldn,'t run the
show without us growers. We're some pumpkins,
we are! You need us. If I might make a personal
remark I would say : 'The grace and beauty of flowers
are only exceeded by that of the ladles.' I've been
coming to Canada a long time and each reception I
get is more enthusiastic than the previous one."

Vincent J. Gorly of St. Louis then presented a bou-
quet to Toastmaster Grakelow, and one can .iudge the
contents by the following inscription which accom-
panied it : "The Onions show our strong affection for
you. The Carrot means you are 24 karat—Beet

—

You can't be beat. Turnip—Your turnovers are more
desirable than turnups. Celery—Not enough to call
it kale. Pickle—The F. T. D. would be in one with-
out you. Hemlock—Him. String Bean—Lots of pep
left for the Sweet Potato.
A musical program concluded the evening.

Thursday Luncheon

^'isitors were again entertained at a luncheon on
Thursday in the Crystal ballroom of the King Ed-
ward Hotel, with about 400 present. A feature was
the entertainment provided by Jules Brazil, a noted

{Continued on page 953)
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Toronto entertainer who kept up a continuous com-
munity singing during the luncheon.

[Editor's Note: The foregoing account of tlie hos-

pitalities bestowed on the American visitors is from
our Toronto correspondent. But he is entirely too

modest in what he writes. One often hears the ex-

pression "boundless hospitality," but the demonstra-
tion of Canadian hospitality throughout the week
absolutely without bounds—there was no end to it.]

Visits to the Greenhouse Ranges

Throughout the earlier days of the week parties had
visited the leading growers, but the visits en masse
were reserved for Thursday and Friday afternoons,

when the business of the meeting had been disposed

of. The principal pilgrimages were made to Miller &
Son, Ltd., Lauder ave. ; Carl Grobbs, at Mimieo;
John Dunlop & Son, Ltd., at Richmond Hill, and to

the Dale Estate at Brampton.
Words would fail to convey any adequate con-

ception of the hospitality extended the visitors, and
we doubt our readers would believe us if we told

the story in full.

Going with a large delegation on the Thursday
afternoon first to the Miller and later to the Grobba
ranges, one was amazed that Canada, with its 8,-

000,000 inhabitants, could support such huge pro-

duction. Miller & Son are principally cut flower

producers, and here were seen immense quantities

in particular of Roses, Chrysanthemums and Car-
nations; every one looking, too, at the stocks of

Azaleas with longing eyes. E. T. and F. H. Miller

are the owners. After the inspection the visitors

were segregated into two parties—male and female.
What happened to the ladies we don't know exactly

;

but we do know that the men emerged later on from
the poolroom in a happy frame of mind, after a sub-
stantial luncheon and some pleasant tasting bever-
ages. An example of what may be done by a florist

firm is demonstrated by the Millers, who have erected
845 dwelling houses on their property and are still

building. We were personally and safely conducted
throughout the afternoon by J. Weis, manager, to

whom many thanks.
Then all aboard for Carl Grobba's at Mlmico. A

wonderful plant grower, surely, rivaling any similar
institution in the "States." Azaleas by the carload ye
gods; C. L. Marlatt should have seen this clean stock.
Palms, Camellias, Dracaenas, Freesias, Cherries,
lines of superb Bay Trees, 'Mums, Stevias, but why
continue when it really embraces a catalog? Wonder-
ful cleanliness, healthy stock, huge production. Where
does it all find a market in Canada? Surely Cana-
dians must be great plant and flower buyers. Read-
ers, again we say you wouldn't believe it, but just
as imposing, and gratifying, and cheering, as was this
sight, even more so to a famished crowd was the
sight which greeted the eye on entering the Grobba
homestead. We can't dwell on it, but we can tell

of it. Call.

The Dale Estate at Brampton was the Mecca for
many on the Friday morning, as it had been all the
previous days. The huge establishment waJs re-
cently described in these columns. Here again one
has reason to wonder where the huge production is
consumed. All Canada Is the consumer, we know,

1 flowers being shipped freely in every direction, much
as is done by the Chicago wholesalers. So far as
the grower is concerned, the outstanding economic
feature noted here was the heating plant, of which
more anon. Brampton has grown and the Dale Es-
tate, as well, since our first visit there at the time
of the formation of what was then named the Ca-

1
nadian Horticultural Association.

John H. Dunlop & Son, Richmond Hill, Ont.—It was
I

said at Toronto, the past week, by one of the keenest
observers among our growers, one whose judgment

I
entitles him to full credence, that this was the" most

I complete greenhouse establishment in America. No
wonder, then, that few failed to pay it a visit. Roses

I

only are grown—miles of them. And such Roses.
Frank W. Dunlop is easily the leader, both as to
productivity and form. Its bright rose pink color is

1
highly attractive; its fragrance leaves nothing to be
desired. One wonders why this variety is not more

]

widely grown in the United States. The few large
growers, there who handle it find no fault ; on the

1
contrary, with them it is a money maker. Hoosier

I Beauty as grown here is ideal; all the Rose growing
visitors wondered at its quality and cropping capacity.
Madam Butterfly, Mr. Dunlop favors over Ophelia and

with good reason, the color and stamina are so su-

perior. Many promising seedlings are to be noted. Mr.
Duulo]) intends to show at Cleveland and we prophesy
his exhibit will make a sensation. Later we expect
to say more about Dunlop's. We will only add now
that every Rose grower intending to build should

Able, Misa Nellie, Louiaville, Ky.
Adams. W. A., Buffalo, N. Y.
Argall, B., Toronto
Asmiis, Geo., Chicago
Ajiderson. J., Truro, N. S.

Brown. Charles H.. New York
Barron, May, fiarnia. Ont.
Bills Floral Co. (E. S. Tierny.) Daven-

Baum,' Karl F.. KnoxviUe. Tenn.
Blackman. W. C, Evansville, Ind.
Baer and wife, Julius, Cincinnati
Barns. Mrs. T.. Buffalo
Blackshaw, R. E., La Porte, Ind.

Bowers, W. E.. Toronto
Baere.W. (Dominion Paper Boi Co..).

P. BerbeetC. Reur * Sons). New
York

Burke, Miss L. C. (Buckland Florist).

Mich.
Brown, W. B., Detroit
Boyle, Chas. P.. Boston
Blackistone, Z. D., and Miss, Wash-

Burn, J. E.. New York
Buxton and wife, G. E.. Nashua, N. H.
Barucs, W. J., Kansas City
Bunyard. Alfred T., New York
Barber. Mrs. D. S., Toronto
Buscek, Otto. Asherillc, N. C.
Bassi, Chas.. New Rochelle, N. Y."

. Arthur, Chicago

, Mich.

Beyer and wife, A. P., St. Louis
Butterworth, Geo. W., F '

Mass.
Bellance. Bessie, Buffalo

OrchardBrookina. Harold
N. Y.

Bessemer, J. M., Detroit
Baker, H. Clay, Cleveland
Breitmeyer and wife, Philip

Bloy and wife, M., Detroit

Cohen, Morris M., New York
Cohen. Miss Gertrude, New York
Cohen and wife. Geo. W., New York
Cohen, Harold H., New York
Crabb, Arthur P., Grand Rapids

Cron and wife. Otto H.. Monroe, Mich.
Crabb, Mildred, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Campbell. Mabel, Midland, Ont.
Campbell and wife. E. D.. Midland,

Ont.
Crouse, Mrs. R. C, Copper Cliff, Ont.
Canning, Jas., Toronto, Ont.
Clarke. Wallis. Toronto. Ont.
McCarthy, T. J., Lockport. N. Y.
McCarthy. Mary A., Lockport, N. Y.

B.. Peterboro, Ont.Cutting, A
Clark. 6..

. John E.. Toronto
CowgiU.J. R.. Canton. 0.
CowgiU.W.A., falem.O.

Duerr, Miss MjTtle. Newark, O.
Duerr, Miss J. V.. Newark, 6.
Dunlop, Frank. Toronto
DiUemuth, H. G., Toronto
Danker, Fred A., Albany. N. Y.
Dean Sons. R. T.. Toronto, Ont.
Dunn, Robt. L.. St. Catherines. Ont.
Dards. C. A., New York
De La Mare. A. T.. New York
Deyoe and wife, N. M.. Oil City, Pa.
Deyoe and wife, R. E.. Oil City, Pa.
Dale, 'Wm., Brampton. Ont.
Dawson. W. A.. Buffalo

Dean, Jr.. R. T., Toronto
Dean. F. G., Toronto
Dalton, F.. Toronto

Edelman, S.. New York
Eschner, Bernard, Philadelphia

Edwards and wife. W. B., Atlantic

City. Mo.
Edwards, Odin S. E., Atlantic City,

E., Toronto
Eddy, Herbert J., Montreal
Endres, Louis P.. New Philadelphia,
Ohio

Edwards, F. T., Brockville, Ont.
Culwistle. A., Toronto

Feast, Chas. P., Baltimore

Franis. Geo.
Frost. S. A., Toronto
Fancourt, E. J.. Philadelphia
Furnival and wife, Oliey. Jackson,
Mich.

Eraser and wife. C. C, Moncton, N. B.
Fox. Chas. H. and wife Philadelphia

Getz. Hester A.. Cleveland
Gernaey, Ed., Montreal
Groves, H. E., Hamilton. Ont.
Goddard and wife. S. J., Framingham,

Graham, Jr. and wife, Robert L.,
Baltimore

Gorly. V. G.. St. Louis
Greenlaw, Robt., Philadelphia
Green, Stephen. Philadelphia
Gloeckner, Wm. C, Albany
Grandy and wife, J. W.. Norfolk, Va.
Gard, Geo. A.. Toronto
Galbraith, Chas. M.. Detroit
Groves and wife.W.E.. Hamilton Ont.
Geiger, T. N., Philadelphia
Gammage. J. G.. London, Ont.
Greene. Mrs. L. B., Indianapolis
Gale, E. J.' Hamilton, Ont.

,A. E.,

Linecar, Frances E., Toronto
Longren, A. F.. Dcs Plaines. III.

Lowther, C. New York
Ludwig and wife. Ed. C, Pittsburgh
Ludwig and wife, De Forest W., Pitta

burgh. Pa.
Lange, A.. Chicago
Latham, R. A., Minneapolis
Larsen, H. E., Chicago

Laven, Mrs. K., Toronto
Lemat. Marcel. Montreal
Lindsay, Wm., Tillsonburg, Ont.

Martens. John. Minneapolis
Mercer, Ruth L„ Cleveland
Mercer. Geo. Lloyd. Cleveland
Miller. Frank E., Washington
Metj, Earl W., Toledo
Mohn, Geo., Chicago
Meredith, W. F,, Toronto
Moore, Mrs. M.. Toronto
Manton, Thos.. Eglington, Ont.

Mills, H. J.. Richmond Hill, Ont.
Moss, Mrs. J. H., Baltimore
Monro, Arthur J., Buffalo

Murray, Samuel, Kansas City, Mo.
Miller, J. H., Toronto
Miller. E. T., Toronto
Miller, Miles R., Erie
Moore, Margaret, Toronto
McMartina, R.

Gammage and wife, W. W., London
Ont.

Greene, C. R.. Indianapolis
Graham. R. E.. Saginaw, Mich.
Grever, Wm. H.. Buffalo
Grove. S. E., Toronto
Gude. Wm. F.. Washington
Grice, Frank. 'Toronto

Harper, I. C, Pittsburgh
Hamilton's West Floral Co.. London,

Ont.
Hecock, L. C, Elyria. 0.
Hatcher, Geo.. Toronto
Hall, Geo. A.. Montreal

Hoad, Mr., Toronto
Heiner, H. E.. Cleveland
Harrison. J. "r.. Toronto
Frank, H. M., Dayton
Heinl, Fred G., Terre Haute, Knd.

aig. Cha.'

ubbard. '
. . .

Harrison. A. D.'. Stoaey'Creek. Mich.
Hill and wife, E. G., Richmond, Ind.
Hatcher. Geo. S.. Amsterdam. N. Y.

Hubbard, Mrs. C. E., Topel
Houle, A. J.. Toronto
Hanks, E., Toronto
Hecht, Herbert A.. Springfiel

Harrison, Mrs. J. T., Toronl

Hick, W. W.. Lindi

Rochester
Isay, Ont.
c City. N. J.

' City, N.J.
HaU. Wm. E., Montreal
Hanna, A. F., Montreal

Jordon, Samuel, Peterboro, Ont.
Jones and wife, H. B., Cleveland
Jennings. P.. Chicago

Jones, AJvah R.,
Jackman. 0.. North Bay, Ont.
Johnston, W. J.. Baltimore
Johnston, Mary, Baltimore
Johnston, Label. Baltimore

Kirk. S., Georgetown, Ont.
-, Paul R., Chicago

Meams. Misa E.. Toronto
Miller, Mrs. B. T.. Toronto
Magee, Don, Toledo
McCarthy, Edward J., Brooklyn, N. Y.
MacBean, J. S.. Toronto
McFadden. S. A.. Toronto
McCarthy. J. P., Philadelphia

McKenna, Frank, Quebec. Que.
McMeekin. Jean E., Hamilton. Ont.
McCormick. A. B.. Brantford. Oat.
McClure, W. E.. Chatham. Ont.
McKenna, Miss S., Montreal

Noteman. Mrs. S.. Toronto
Nolan, T. J.. Scranton. Pa.
Nehrling, Arno H., Ithaca. N. Y.

Kansas City, Mo.

John C, Philadel- Norrish

Newell,

E. P.. Denver
B. M.. Walkerton. Ont.

O'Neil, Mrs. T, J., Chicago
K.. Terre Haute. Ind.

Kitchener, Ont.Orlowski, J.

Parker. Nettie L., Chicago
Flatten and wife, F. E., Los Angeles
Pearoe, W. J.. Pontiac. Mich.
Phillips, Wm., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Pillsbury, J. L., Galeeburg, 111.

, Mich

Rook. Wm. L., Kansas Cilv. Mo.
Rigall, C. Toronto
Reid. Louise, Toronto

Skidclsky, S. S., New York
.Scccry. Edward. Paterson, N. J.

Schramm. Frank, Toledo
Stumpp, Geo. E.M., New York
Saltford and wife, W. A., Poughkeep-

Sroythe, Mrs. W. .L. Chicago
Silvieus, Roy L., Ashtabula, 0.
SilvieuB, Virginia, Ashtabula, 0.
Strout Chas. S., Biddotord, Me.
Schrade, Henry, Saratoga Springe,

Suttie, F. M., Chicago
Simpson, Alex. Toronto
SchiUcr, W., Chicago
Schluraff. Helen W., Erie, Pa.

"

Smith. Mrs., Toronto
Sterling. E., Jollet, 111.

Street, Jas.. Orillia, Ont.

Stewart, Miss] ....__
Schultheis, Gertrude, Scranton, Pa.
Schultheis, Dorothy, Scranton, Pa.
Stevenson. Clarke, Detroit
Stewart. Geo., Goderich, Ont.
Smith. Henry. Grand Rapids
Sewell, Wm., Brampton, Ont.
Smith, Frank B., Hamilton, Ont.
Stevens and wife, Chas. T., Plymouth,

Mass.
.Smith, Miss Ruby S.', Brockton. Mass.
Slack, Chas. W., Waterloo, Que.
Smythe, W. J., Chicago
SkiUeter, W., Toronto
Slattery, E. A., Buffalo
Simmons, John S.. Toronto
Simmons, Ernest S., Toronto
Swenson, H. V., Chicago
Slroh. Walter, Batevia. N. Y.
Skilleter, Mrs. A. W., Toronto
Sievers and wife, W. H.. Buffalo

Stevens, Miss S., Toronto

Tuthill, L. W. C. New York
Temblett. Mrs. Wm. H.. Clevetind
Taepke, Walter C
Tracey,' Ed. P., Altan;

, teterboro, Ont.

Port Huron,

Pochelon and \— , ..

Pahner. W. J.. Buffal

Plumb, Chas. H.. Detroit
Papes. Peter K.. Detro
Pahner, Louise E., Brookline, Mass.
Pierson, Frank R., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Pitman, M. A., Toronto

Roethke and wife, Carl L., Saginaw,
Mich.

Roye, Howard S., Philadelphia
Riggall, Edna, Toronto
Riggall, Lizzie, Toronto
Ridenour, Victor S., Phihuielphia
RoskeUy. Ralph J., Ithaca, N. Y.
Reck. Carl C. Bridgeport. Conn.
Rodgers. J. W., Dayton
Rahaley. Robt. M., Detroit
Robinson, Frances L., Grand Rapids

Thompson, I

Tidy, E. J..

Turp, Mrs., Toronto

UUenbruoh.lMathia
Mich.

Dsinger. W. T.. Pittsburgh
Uttley, Chas., Harrisburg
Ulbrich. Clara. Buffalo

Verhaugh and wife, F. C, Toronto
Van Ohen, H. M., Elkhart, Ind.

Van Ohen, B. L., Goldwater, Mich.
Vogt. A. H.. Flint, Mich.
Wiegand and vrife, Geo. B.. Indiana-

Wienhoeber, W. H.. Chicago
Waller, D. E.. Louisville, Ky.
Walker and wife, Wm.. Louisville, Ky.
Wittbold, Geo.. Chicago
Cecil. H. A.. Chicago
Washburn, Geo. A., Bloomington, 111.

Wagner and wife. L. E., Sandusky. 0.
Weis and wife. Jos. H.. Toronto
Williams, Everett. Chicago
Waters, Len, Toronto
Waters, Mrs. Percy. Toronto
WeUs, D. W., Ann Arbor, Mich.
>Vertheimer. Sydney B.. New York
Waldron, Fred R.. Brantford, Ont.
Wright and wife, Chas. J., Ottawa. Ont
Weber, Fred H., St. Louis
Wilson and wife. E. P. , Rochester
WaUner. Mrs. J. S., Chicago
Warendorff. Mrs. L., New York
Watts and wife, John N., Kingston.

Ont.
Webber and wife. Fred C, St, Louis
Wesley, Alfred, Pefferlaw, Ont.
Warenjorff. Herman. New York

Yavner, Geo., Toronto
Yettee, Frank J., Greenffeld, Mass.
Yettee, Miss R. L., Greenfield, Mass.

Ziegler. Mrs. EUie. BeUevi ,Ohic

Window Display Contest
The wiudow display contest held during the To-

ronto F. T. D. meeting last week, resulted in thirteen
excellent displays being staged by Toronto florists,

including the following: Misses Linecar (Broadview
ave. store), W. Lewis, S. A. Frost, W. Hoath, Mrs.
Moore (Queen st. East store), H. G. Dillemuth, Dun-
lop's, Ltd., G. W. Warren, J. S Simmons & Son, J. J.

Biggins (Yonge St. store) and Mrs. Percy Waters.
The judges stated that each of the windows contained
an individual meaning and that it was very hard to
judge them; all exhibitors were to be complimented
on the excellence of thgir displays. Three silver cups
were awarded. The winner of the first cup was Sim-
mons & Son, corner Yonge and Elm sts. ; second cup

:

Mrs. Percy Waters, 445 Danforth ave. ; third cup

:

J. J. Hlggins, 273 Yonge St. Exhibits by G. W. War-
ren, 535 Bloor St. West and H. G. Dillemuth, 123 King
St. West, received certificates of merit; Dunlop's Lim-
ited, 8-10 Adelaide St. West, honorable mention;
Peoples Florist (Mrs. M. Moore), 92 Queen st. East,
creditable mention.
The judging committee consisted of Charles Henry

Fox, chairman ; Chas. H. Brown. Edw. Sceery, Chas.
Feast and Karl Baum. Points were awarded for at-

tention attracting effect, quality of flowers and the
extent to which the design conveyed the idea of the
telegraph delivery to the public.
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CLEVELAND, OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BUFFALO
NEW YORK

r.T. D.

MEMBERS
W. H. Sievers

330 Genesee Street

W.J. Palmer& Son
304 Main Street

Scott, The Florist
Main and Balcom Streets

Felton's Flower Shop
352 William Street

Chas. Sandiford
2692 Main Street

Wiese, Florist
206 and 307 Washington Market

S. A. Anderson
440 Main Street

Colonial r lower Shop
230 Delaware Avenue

Wm. H. Grever
77 and 79 Allen Street

Kramer, The Florist
1291 Jefiferson Street

Lehde & Galley
2165 Seneca Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Scholtz,
THE FLORIST

INC.

77-79 E Madison Street

A. LANGE

NOVEMBER
GREEN SECTION

will be issued

November 5th.

F. T. D. Question Box
-M-n r...., iii.ik.. good use of

' n the official pro-
I

I
;

' lilted for the Tues-
I. I! I

<• Hi session. As our
s "ill n.ii,., several important
>ns wne asked and valuable infor-

1 imparted in the answers.

(1) Question.—Why do we "Say it with a
check in 30 days" when we take 60
to 90 days?

Member.—I pay cash. It is better busi-

President.—The by-laws allow 60 days,
and if 00 days are taken no commission
is allpwed and a member can refuse it.

(2) Question.—Is it fair for the small
man to have to wait 60 or 90 days?

President.—No. It is not fair to any

house and they will pay it and
]

then collect it from the' delinquent.
|

S. A. Anderson.—We pay bills once a
month, on the fourth. If the bill comes
after that date creditor must wait another I

month for payment. '

Member.—Bill should go forward with
acknowledgement of order.

|

President.—Bill might not come in and
60 or 90 days might go by quite easily.

We will all be trained after awhile not to
be lax in business methods and made bet- i

ter business men. We should not borrow '

this money. We couldn't from a bank
and the bills should be cleared up monthly.
W. F. Gude.—We send a bill the day the

order is received and the statement is in
the hands of all customers by the fourth

;

of the month. On July 1 we had 81 ac-
counts from florists in United States to
whom we wrote three times, and we have
not yet heard from them. If we get state-
ments we pay our bills promptly and ex-

j

pect others to do the same.

(3). Question.—11 an F. T. D. member
receives an order for a. neighbor city

where there are other F. T. D. mem-
bers, should the order not be sent on
to the F. T. D. members in that city?

Buffalo Member.—Circumstances alter

cases. If we get an order for orchids or
special orders we fill it even if delivery
is at Niagara Falls, but we send on all

other orders.

(4). Question.—Should we charge addi-
tional for long delivery?

W. F. Gude.—Yes, carfare for a boy, or
extra for a long motor delivery.

Member.—I mean by that question: I

received an order two hours before for a
funeral at 25 miles distance. We hired a
truck tor $10, but charged the other flo-

rist $5. He wanted to settle for $2.50.

W. F. Gude.—This is a question for the
arbitration committee.
Member.—Owing to a change of ad-

dress, my delivery had to go five miles
farther by motor. Am I fair in charging
for that delivery?

President.—Excess charges should be
paid the same as for a telegram.
Member.—I received a $15 order and

I made a $15 spray which included the
delivery charge to a point 1.8 miles dis-

tant. This was lair to the other florist

and to myself. This is giving full value.

W. F. Gude.—Sometimes the undertaker
will take the flowers and solve the prob-

Jlr. Lang.—When we send out orders
we include delivery charges.

C. H. Grakelow.—If a letter of expla-

nation accompanied bill for extra charge
to the sender of the order it would help
mollify the sender for receiving a charge
for delivery.
Member.—If your customer has a

charge account, charge it back to the cus-

Jlr. Harper.—Florists can often exer-

cise care in taking the order and in the
telegram state that delivery charges are
covered. The amount allowed for this

should be specified.

Mr. McKenna.—This cannot always be
done and a letter of explanation is the

CINCINNAir, OHIO

Julius Baer
138-140 Fourth St., East

CINCINNATI, 0.

150 E. Fourth Street

Hardesty & Co.
The Best Flowers that Gron i

Experts to Arrange Them
i

CINCINNATI, O.

MICKLEY
14 West Seventh St,

for the surcharge for

Mrs. Waters.—I have I

(5). Questwn.—Why should I be charged
$1 for box on a $10 order?

President.—I would have this out with
the one who made the charge.

(6). Question.—Why are the women not
asked to be on the directorate or in

the business meeting?

President.—The women are here.

Haven't you women got enough to do?
Do you want to take the men's places?
We left the ladies off the window judging
committee to do them a favor to protect
them from the weather, so that they would
not have to go out in the heavy rain.

Lady.—How did you know we didn't
want to go out in the rain? The question
should be: "Are the women good business

President.—I brought this on myself
and I am going to take it.

The president here called Miss Getz to

take the chair.

C. Grakelow.—Madam chairman, are we
proceeding along parliamentary pro-
cedure?
The chairman decided not, and Presi-

dent Breitmeyer was again called from
the floor of the house to wield the gavel.

(7). Question.—Telegraph companies cir-

culated folders at holidays. Was this

done in favored localities?

Mr. Pochelon.—Any locality could do
this. These were inserted in telegrams in

several places.

G. M. Geraghty.—Before Mother's Day
the Canadian National had a telegram
from the Western Union showing what
this telegraph company was doing. The
Canadian National oft'ered to distribute

the.se with the telegrams during the week
previous to Mother's Day.

J. A. Neal.—The telegraph companies
are making money out of this and should
assist in digging up this telegraph busi-

(8). Question.—Why do large city florists

send designs to smaller cities where
there are F. T. D. members?

Florist.—This is all right. I am from
a small town and it is up to us to do
better work and show we are able to fill

the orders.

A. Pochelon.—Let us reciprocate. There
are shops in small towns that can fill large

i CINCINNATI

and Vicinity, OHIO

H.W.Sheppard
Successor to Hill Floral Co.

532-534 Race Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO

fcLTOWS

CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND, 0.

5523 Euclid Avenue

A. Graham & Son

CLEVEUND, O

5923 Euchd Avenue

IWestman & Getz

CLEVELAND, O

Chris. B. Wilhelmy
3602 West 25th Street

Phone.
I Central 261 No Branch Stori

COLORADO SPRINGS COLO
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COLUMBUS, 0H|0

The Franklin Paris

Floral Co.

Cut Fhwen for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS, O. •nd Vkinilj

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

CanfiUall Retail Orders

DALUS,TEIt.

Lang Floral and^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Comi
B. E. ailliB, Pren. E.

ipany

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Your$ For More Co-operalion

DURHAM, N. C

J. J. Fallon Co
Florist

EAST ORANGE, N. J, E.t«bll.hed 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Successor

Wc dcl;v<^t in all the Orangi
BloomBeld. Glen Ridiia anc

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

will not become a party to any probable
trouble. We cannot get past the dock.
We deliver to receiving clerks on the
docks at New York or Hoboken. If these
are delivered the last day we cannot find

if the passenger is sailing. We very sel-

dom lose a parcel, but sometimes we do
and the fault is not ours. Boats arriving
is a different question.

A boat may be listed to dock at ten
o'clock, but not get in until three o'clock.

We must get a permit from the customs
to go on the dock. Then it is a job to

find the person who should receive the
flowers. You can imagine what a job it

is. Do not take orders to meet people.

We have to stand all day with a $5 biinch

of flowers and likely not rcnrli the porson
then. Be lenient with a Kioihr, (Imh^i

The florist making the ,l.'ll^.n i> ii-t

crooked. Perhaps.it is snin I-. \\U"

has taken the flowers. Thr ll.ni-i hii<

done his best to make delivery, but it is

a gamble as to whether delivery is made
or not when a ship is coming in. Going
out we must depend on a purser and his

(10) Question.—Why not acquaint new
members with Sunday closing as the
F. T. D. is in favor of it?

President.—We cannot enforce a law to
close, but we are in favor of closing them
as an association. We hope members who
want to close or can close will close. The
directors propose that a star opposite the
name of a florist in the F. T. D. directory
will show that the store is closed on Sun-
day.
Irwin Bertermann.—Why put a star

opposite the store closed and put a pre-
mium on the open Sunday store? Let us
do business like other people and close

our stores like other trades.
Geo. Ammann.—We have Sunday fu-

nerals in our city and we have never de-
livered a flower on Sunday. I am glad
there will be a star to sliow we are closed
on Sunday. It is a mark of honor and
at the same time gives, information to
sender of order that store is closed Sun-
day.

? F. T. D. or-

lay. Butcher
rishable goods

1 keep a store

by a member
(lers would be

HARTFORD, CONN

1169 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

of Elizabeth, N. J.

242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

FREEPORT. LONG ISLAND, N. V

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

^> FLORIST <^>

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL

FT. WORTH Th\

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURG, ILL.

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan businesa solicited

GREENSBORO, N.

Van Lindley Co.

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
Deliveries to

New Britain, ^^"^fe. Rockville,
Meriden. Middle-4^M^4^» Farmington,

HARTFORD, CONN.

COOMBS ^t'
741 Main Street
364 Asylum Street

iton Street

LANE
The Florist AsylurStreet

NOV. GREEN SECTION
will be issued

November 5 th.

Forms close October 31st.

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 and 85

Deliveries in any of the North

MUnaukpe
'

Bertermann Bros. Co
Prompt and etEcient service rendered

Illinois, Ohio and Indiana.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

36 West Forsyth Street

MILLS, the Florist, Inc.

^ VanMATER
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses at East New York

1017 Grand Avenue

Samuel Murray

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

^^ ,-J^^Ks
PERSONAL
ATTENTION

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS
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LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

MEMPHIS.TIiNN.

SEND ALL Th
MEMPHIS Flower

Shop
ORDERS TO

UNION AVE,

LONDON, ONT , CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive penonal attention

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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WYORICN.V.

332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Out Motto: TheGolden Rule

Tdephono.: 3SS-159 Madiaon Squ.re

A. T. BUNYARD
FLORIST

We Guarantee i-i^Tts^ 413 Madison Ave

Orders Sent to

H. H. BURNS
509 MADISON AVENUE

will receive prompt end careful attentic

LONG ISLAND JERSEY CITY

2139-2141 Broadway

David Clarke's Sons

'Phones
] Jggl [

Columbus

ESTABLISHED 1849

DARDS
341 Madison Ave.
Opp Hotel Biltmore

New York

Fifty Years
Exacting
Fulfillment

Floral Designs de Luxe
PRICE $4.50

A. T. De La Mare Company

438 to 448 West 37th Street, N. Y.

NEW YORK, N. T.

Madison Ave. at 76th Street

HESSION
QUALITY FLOWERS

PLANT SPECIALISTS Two Greenhouses

on Premises

Established 1873

•Phono. 107-775-420

NEW YORK. N Y

754 Madison Avenue

William Kather

NEW YORK N Y

J.G.LEIKENS,Inc.

MADISON AVENUE
NEWPORT. R

LE MOULT
56 YEARS Specialist in Funeral work. New

York City and vicinity

61 West 28th St.

We are in the market daily

Let us buy for you your plants, cut flowers,

and florists' accessories.

We will rent you plants for decorations.

Careful and prompt service.

NEW YORK, N.Y.

Main Store: 2077 Broadway

Malandre Bros.
Branches: 2703 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave.

1062 Madison Avenue

Adolph Meyer
'Phone, Lenox 2352

Flowers delivered promptly in Greater New
York City and Neigliboring States

Tel. Rhinelander6l80

Henry Hart. Inc.
1000 MADISON AVENUE, at 78th St.

FOR SALE
THIS SIZE SPACE

$1.25 per inch

ON YEARLY CONTRACT

785 FIFTH AVeNUE '

< oi-dsrs pi-omMy and M'dlM/',-^'^!

Tti!:riUii of -tf-z 5i;e ^ -8* ofdsir ^ Sq{UH0-
Sta»d»r<l

ol'
<jojliy anJ sa/« is aWa^4 msintain.J.

s^lSTAHce f{oti%5"fl^Z^ 7241,7242

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DESTINATION

From New York

Bermuda
Boulogne and London
Bremen and Danzig
Buenos Aires

Cadiz and Barcelona
Calcutta and Bombay
Cherbourg and Southampton,
Cherbourg and Southampton,
Copenhagen, Denmark
Gothenburg. Sweden
Guayaquil, Ecuador
Hamburg and Danzig
Havre, France
Havre
Jacksonville, Fla

Liverpool
Londondeny and Glasgow. .

.

Madeira, Monaco, Naples
MarseiUea, France
Naples and Genoa
Plymouth and Antwerp
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Breme
PI>-mouth and Hamburg
Rotterdam
San Juan, Porto Rico
Valparaiso

Vigo and Havre
Vigo, Naples. Patras

From San Francisco

Honolulu, Japan, China
HVlulu, Samoa, S'ney. N.S.\

From Seattle, Wash.
Japan and China

From VsQCOiiTer

Japan and China
From Montred

Glasgow
Liverpool
Naples, Dubrovnik, Trieste.

.

From Quebec
Liverpool

Oct.2&-
Oct. 29—
Oct. 25—1 p.D

Nov. 12—2.30
Oct. 27—
Oct. 27—

Oct. 28—10 a,

10—111

Nov. 2-10 a,

Nov. 1—3 p.!

Pier 74, N. R.
Pier 9. ^.R...

, ,^, ^ Cia Trasatlantica

Bush Docks, B'kJyn American-Indian Line

Foot Christopher st . . . Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

Foot W. 14th Bt CunardLine
Foot 17th St., Hoboken. .Scandinavian-Amer. Line

Pier 95. N. R Swedish-Amer. Line

Pier 42, N. R Pacific Line

Foot W. 2lBt et American Line

Pier 57. N. R Cie Oenerale Traneatlantique

Pier 67, N. R Cie Generale Transatlantioue

Pier 36. N. R Clyde S. S. Line

Foot W. 14th St Cunard Line

Foot W. 21flt 8t White Star Line

Pier 64, N. R Anchor Line

Foot W. 14th 8t

Pier 8, E. R.

^^ ^„ Fabre Line

Pier 25, N. R Transatlantica lUliana

Pier 60. N. R Red Star Line

Hoboken. N. J U. S. Mail S. S. Co.

Foot W. 14th 8t Cunard Line

5th St., Hoboken Holland-Amcr. Line
Pier 35. B'klyn. . . .N. Y. and Porto Rico S. S. Co.

33, B'klyn Grace Line

Piers 35 'and 37 Oceanic S. S. Co.

Gt. Northern R'lway Docks. .Nippon Yusen Kaishfc

Can. Pac. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean Services

Can. Pac. Dock.
Can. Pac. Dock.

,

Can. Pac. Dock.

.Can. Pac. Ocean Services

.Can. Pac. Ocean Services

, .Can. Pac. Ocean Services

..Can. Pao. Ocean £

NEW YORK. y.Y

412 Madison Avenue

Re

48th Street

Flower Shiop

PERSONAL ATTENTION

NEW YORK, N. Y.

The Rosary
Flower Company
423 PARK AVENUE

PhonesjO^^flpWa

at 55th Street, and within a short

Seeley & Ahman
602 BOTETOURT STREET

Member F. T. D.

Edward Sceery

PHILADELHHIA, PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

Personal attention on all F. T. D. orders
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OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everything in Flowers

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets

J. J. Habermehl's Sons
Do you want flowers in Philadelphia 7

We fumieh the beat, artistically ar-

PITTSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

PITTSBURGH, PA. GE.NEK.IL OFFICES
LIBERTY at SIXTH

A.W.SmithFlowerStoresCo.
SMITHERVICE

ATISFIES

Largest Floral Establishment in America

PROVIDENCE, R. I

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE, Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Streef

PROVIDENCE. R.I.

Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Flo

PROVIDENCE, R.

i New England Poijtt

T. J. Johnston & Co.

PROVIDENCE, R

PROVIDENCE, R 1

1 Switchboar

1 Wires received
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Holm& Olson fej
We fill orderfl for the Twin Cities and for

all pointain the Northwest. The largest

store ID America. Large atook, great

te. wire or phone. Open nisht and day.

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

152 Powell Sir

F. C. JAEGER & SON
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

Superb Flowers—Prompt, courteous service

We reach all California Points

SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS. Florist
612 Linden Street

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery

1534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-

cuse Jind vicinity.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Helmer Flower Shop
516 Madison Avenue

Home Phone, Main. 4191

'^
. TOLCDO O

TOLEDO. OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

Home Phone. 1550

Bell Phone. 2717

Miss Getz of Cleveland, Ohio, has the
|

honor of being the first woman presiding
at an F. T. D. meeting, even though for
a minute. Judging from the talent shown '

by several of the women present it may
not be so long off before the association
elects a woman as president.

At our seaports the delivery of flowers
to 'departing passengers provides a large
business, especially in the tourist season,
May to September. A delegate pointed
out the difficulties in making these de-
liveries at the last moment and advised
they be made a day in advance of sailing.

Sunday Opening va. Sunday Closing pre-
cipitated hot debate. No official action
was taken. It was manifest, however,
that Sunday closing was gaining in favor
and that, with the usual exceptions, as
cemetery business, no florists who kept
closed on the Sunday were losing patron-
age; on the contrary, they stand to gain
added respect.

"Say it with Flowers" week, to be ef-

fective, should be nationally held at one
and the same time everywhere. This is

surely possible as to window displays; per-
haps not so easily as to parades, tloats,

etc. Think of 10,000 flower shops, all with
the one featured design, and on the one
day. Would it ensure publicity? We
guess yes if the right publicity man was
on the job.

F. T. D. opportunities, sooner or later,

is going to attract big corporations as a
profitable investment. The one effective
safeguard against capitalistic enterprise
lies in individual cohesion, endeavor and
personality; also refusal to be bought out.
This may become a serious matter. Watch

Flower boxes, 85 different sizes on the
market! Here's something to be stand-
ardized, surely. Standardization may or
may not reduce the cost, because manu-
facturers are but human; on the other
hand it certainly should be of benefit to
the retailers to have but 20 to 25 sizes

to select from.

Carl Englemann of Saffron Walden is

the one "foreigner" who is doing great
work for the telegraphic idea. He cer-
tainly deserves more than a rising vote of
thanks. Don't remember now if he re-

ceived that much.

"Do away ^vith set^ designs," says
too pre-

rtain set de-
ace their art
rtainly refuse

show, Cleve-

Charles Henry Fox. "Time
cious." Don't think this

practice, but there are
signs which florists who
above their profit should
to make.

At the big national flo

land, opening March 25, the F.
a body has its opportunity. Will it take
it? Likewise individual retailers have
their opportunity. Will they take it?

Question!!

A couple of delegates with a "wee"
strain of British blood flowing through
their veins decided to "pass up" the
the banquet for an evening meal in an
English Chop House which they hoped
would have all the flavor and atmosphere
associated with "dear old London." They
asked "Bobbies" and others for directions,

but none knew of that which they sought.
They then retraced their steps and in a
few
the most enjoyable banquets each had at-

tended. As an English Chop House it

was an excellent banquet or vice versa.

What a wonderful picture a "flashlight"
of the banquet would have produced with
the fat and the lean, the full faced and
the lantern jawed (we are now writing of
the men, of course) all regaled in paper
hats of every shape and size.

Toastmaster Grakelow's introduction of
Comptroller McGuire was a masterpiece,
and his story of the Catholic prelate and
the "Blarney stone" prepared the diners
for the Comptroller's complimentary stuff,

and "to be sure" it's Comptroller McGuire
who knows how to compliment.

President Thomas Roland of the S. A.
F. became ill and left for home suddenly
on the Wednesday. He was telegraphed
flowers and best wishes.

Flowers were cabled His Majesty King
George, Tuesday evening. The florist in

London acknowledged receipt of order and
announced delivery Wednesday; a second
cablegram was a gracious personal ac--

knowledgement by the king.

Flowers were cabled to S. S. Pennock,
president-elect of the S. A. F., to South-
hampton on his way home, and to Presi-
dent Harding at Washington. The Presi-

TOLEDO, O.
And Vicioilr

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

14th and H Streets. N. W.
Longdifltanre phone. Main 3708

"Flowers are Ihe Surjshine of Life"

Have you iubscribed for the National

Publicity Campaign ? Do It Now I

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR, Proprietor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

dent acknowledged the kindness in a mes-
sage read to the members at the banquet.
Mr. Pennock also ackiiowledged the
thoughtfulness.

Telegrams were read from S. S. Pen-
nock from Luxemburg; Dr. Walter A.
Moore, Seattle; J. Snelberger, Oakland;
Henry A. Siebrecht, Jr., Pasadena; A. F.
Borden, Los Angles; Harold Lion, J. Berg,
A. Strauss, J. A. Lewis and R. Mayer,
New York, and James Tait, Charlotte-
town, P. E. I., regretting their inability

to attend.

A wreath was ordered to be placed on
the grave of the first F. T. D. president,
J. A. Valentine, at Denver, Colo.

One American visitor remarked: "There
is no use telling what we saw at Miller's

and Grobba's. Our friends would not be-
lieve it."

One felt that our now justly famous slogan
had been accorded a recognition amount-
ing to an honor in the permit of the good
Mavor of Toronto to have it displayed
on "both lawns of the City Hall. The
illuminated WELCOME sign and display
of flags of both Countries only empha-

gladness at having repre-
es of the F. DA.

Jersey City, N. J.

The Central Theatre Floral Shoppe
formally opened for business on Satur-

day, Oct. 15. The Shoppe is in charge
of James Catsuleo, formerly of Union
Hill, N. J., who has been in the business

for more than 20 years. Before coming
to this country Mr. Catsuleo had a large

trade in Athens, Greece.

From the Stan
and furnishings
finest in Jersey City. Nmnerous columns,

10ft. in height, line either side of the

store and are finished in white; the

counters, ice box, etc., are marble.

The interior of Weidman's shop on
Monticello ave., has been remodeled and
redecorated. A light blue wall paper
has taken the pla'ce of' paint; electric

lights, in the form of candles and shades

over them have been placed on the side

walls. The refrigerator and cash regis-

ter are finished in mahogany to har-

monize with the desks, chairs, etc.

Callas Bros, liave purchased a new
Hupmobile delivery car to replace their

old one which has had a more or less

rough career, having been run from 8 in

the morning till nearly 10 o'clock at

night M- M-

Gude Bros. Co.
FLORISTS

WATERBLRV. CONN.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC

Florists

WORCESTER, MASS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150.000 Square Feet of Glass—

WORCESTER, MASS
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llfornia Flower Sb
cultural Exhibition

lut lie sieitnebs ot the nursery and
mdu&ti les Out W eht And while

, iti 1 inl c\p 1 n !, t suitnlh

Hei

Clark,
1 Wm
\dams
J F

IviUi

I I t Fame
II nl n „ii I 1 i I U 1 ict of the
nurserjmin and seedsman, and is unique
fiom the fact that it lepiesents their
pinduct'; nxnl isiveh Thpte are 97 bed's

aqi

Lo!, \

Lobm„, -V ,

son Lus -ingLlcs

Saci dinento
Detiils IS to the indoor exhibits and

^otes n tie L nsenti n will follow later
IIlXK\ ^\ KntLKLBEKG

Mo C6
'tt:

Co

Wnsel
grown from Bodger A. Sons Co s seeds 4920 planta

\sters—E ght bedb Bv Aggeler & Musser Seed
Co Chas Winsel Howard cS. Sn ith Morns &
«^now Seed Co Germain Seed Co V, right s Flower
shop Theo Pavne Beds 10 to 19 grown from

Bodger & '

ultural interests

from cillettive

It 1 I 1 if

b I 1 nl Mn J I ^e^

all n hberallj ot their

tii lulate Ml Bntling
t Aftei months ot

]3i
I

il the undertaking
1 t \ ail ants the asser

t 1
I tar the most typical

d
I

resources in plant

pi 1 111 seed growing e\ei

Itt IS tde a closer Mew of the enter

prise The entiance will be through a

huge floral basket leading to a tent 130tt

x250ft where will be staged the cut flower

exhibits and potted plants of all 1 inds

such as Roses Chiysanthemums, Dahlias
commeicial Honsts exhibits orchids

Sweet Peas, etc Bejond this tent there

is a space ISOft.xlSOtt. in the Armory
quarters, which will be devoted wholly to

the trade exhibits, such as seeds, florists'

supplies, nurserymen's requisites; displays

of deciduous and tropical fruits. Grapes,

nuts. Dates, Avocados and everything that

is germane to the industry of horticulture.

Through these two indoor exhibitions, the

visitor will pass out direct to the seven-

Dahhas

contributed 1

covering the

00 plai

Celosias -

toward & Smi

i Co ;

ds seedling Dahl'as 225 planta

teur and pro s onal growers
t-ite sso plants and tw 3 be Is

[ Dahl as not n c i petition

Chr>santhpn urns —Fojir t eds B\ Ho sard S:

Smith and H N Gage Co and Wright s Flower
Shop 4S00 plants

African "Mangolds —One bed of six sections

Howard i Smith Gern am Seed Co Crown City
Nursery Pico Heights Nursery \n bassador
Hotel 646 planta

Perennial Phlox—One. bed of 12 ^a^letles by
Howard & Sm th 1200 planta

beds Embassador Hotel and

Bv John Bodger & Sons Co
Howard i Smith not for com

petition Dahlia flowered Zinmas John Bodger &
Sons Co not for competition Western Seed Co
Los Angeles Seed Co Hallowell >eed Co and
C C Morse not for competition
Cannas—Hugh Br\an Dahlia Gardens Germain

Seed Co Morr s A. Snow Seed Co Chas F
Gutting Dr C F Archer Mira Mar Nurseries
Howard &. Smith "94 Canna clumps

Nurser\ and Landscape —Be\erly Hills Nursery
Howard & Sn ith Paul J Howard and the Pioneer
Nursery

Double Flower ng Cosmos —John Bodger &.

Sons Co G main Seed Co \ggeler & Musser
Seed Co Theodore Payne Chas Winsel Can p
bell Seed store, Santa Barbara Seed Co

Perennial Borders.—Los Angeles Park Depart-
ment, G. and G. Nursery, Paul J. Howard.
Mixed Annuals and Perennials.—Howard &

Smith, Polder Brothers, Crown City Nursery.
Panel Beds.—Showing use of different sorts of

bedding plants and their pi

Howard & Smith; five by
seven by Howard & Smith.

Portland, Ore.

Trade Notes
O t H —Business for the month

ot Oct 1 el althoui,h tail can be said to

be la 1 1 „ 1 1 II lentally theie has
been t 1 1 m geneious sup

rh I I \lulet IS cutting
quite s tD selling the

than 1

The t t t 1 1 m 11 1 h is been steadj
s tint theie WIS no Acisurih on the
Icell iiiiilet which lea\es the Larna
ton men setting i.rett\ as the weathei
has j„ \ n them a heas\ cut Ihe heavv
lams ct the i>ast tew da\ s will shorten
up the SI ppl\ consideiabh
The Dahlia is in its glon and mum

beautiful aiiangements ot this flower ait
shown Ihe ^ liled coloied Pompon
Dahlias lend themselves wondeifuUv foi

table and basl et woik and deseI^e to be
more geneiallj grown as thej are fine

leepeis Minna Burgle and Delice are
about the nlv varieties gtown toi their
^alue as cut fioweis entirely Delice is

b^ fai the most useful owing to its color

and cheerful appearance Combined with
perennial \ster Climax it fuinishes a
pleasing combination Ihe Dahlia faims
aie all in their gloiy now the ram of

the past few davs has rather helped than
sp3il d the blooms
The Ciladioh still holds its own and

theie seems t be no end ot the supply
The Alum has tal en some of its glory,

but Its admiiers aie still on deck

News Items
R. E. Scott of Tillamook, Oregon,

is in the city purchasing nursery stock
for some of his customers at home. He
recently had a flower booth at the Tille-

mook County fair in which venture he was
highly successful. He says Huckleberry
greens will be forthcoming soon.

Geo Haslinf,ei of Hood River sus
that toi the pist two weeks the call toi

funeral woil was very heavy He sa^8
that e\ei^ one in Hood River is busy pick
ing Apple 11 n 1 Ri\ 1 \pile ciop
IS exr t I s this

3ios had a beautiful w ii

the \iitumn shades an
loc 1 Oak All flowers wei
tl p 1 est effect in baskets lid

I \l V Foil es Co are featur

1 lit elegant blooms adorn
tl wind w Picmier, Columbia, Crusa
del and Oi lieha can be seen at then
best heie I

Joe Keada of "^ lolet fame is ill at pres
|

ent the Nippon lloial Co is handling
J

his output «

R "\I Bidlex has a new sport of Cecil I

Biunuei that is much smaller than the I

paient and ot a deeper color He says I

It can be cut \erj tight and will not fade I
when It comes out He expects to put },

plants on the maiket soon i

Henry Clemmens of Newberg is still I

n 1 1 Mth his \steis and for the time f

\ the dance on Oct 25 to
< li eton florists Some
been complaining that

\ the 01 del of the day
i n t 1 1 1 1 and they hope that the
fl lists wi

"

1 Say 1

stjle Let all the bucks get busy and
shake then teipsichorean leg Remember
its going to be a Halloween party and
theie will le fun foi young and old

H N

Carnation Maine Sunshine

"^trout s fine mellow \arietv has scored a
win m England Shown lecently at a
R H S meeting by Iveith, Luxford & Co ,

a rismg Chrysanthemum and Carnation
growing concern Maine Sunshine gained
an award of merit. It is described as "a
Carnation with a future, of a pleasing soft

primrose' yellow, slightly darker in the
center, large,, deep, perfectly formed flow-

ers, slightly fringed, with not the slightest

tendency to splitting, and borne on good,
stiff stems. It is grand."
As a growler and free bloomer it ap-

pears to be pleasing the English growers.

ALBANY, N. Y. WILUAM C. GLOECKNEE.

HALIFAX, N. S. Branch at Monclon, N. B. THE
j

FRASER FLORAL CO.. LTD. Cover the Marithno

Provinces. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

AUBURN, N. Y. DOBBS 4 SON, The Florists.

F. T. D. Rotary

Central New York orders efficiently filled. Wells CoUegs

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. F. T. D. Deliveries i

Mountain Lakes, Denville and Rockaway, N. J.

We are operating ten greenhouses, growing
^
roses, c

nations, cut flowers and p" 9 for retail trade.

. J. BARNES, Florist

Kansas and Western Missouri

Up-to-date Service. F. T. D. Est. 1890

CAMBRIDGE, Mais. Also Boston, Behnont, Wa
town, Newton, Brookline. Arlington Somerv

35.000 feet ot glass. H. A. RYAN, Inc.

CHARLESTON. W. Vi.. CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-
ER AND PLANT CO. 50,000 ft. of glass. We reach

all Southern and Western W. Va. Members F. T. D.

DAYTON. Ohio. J. W. RODGERS, Florist. Third

LIBERTY and LOOMIS. Deliv

MT. VERNON, N. Y. New Rochelle. Bronxville, The Pel-

hams Hartsdale, White Plains, N. Y. City and West-

chester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

OTTAWA. Onl. Canada. SCRIMS. Rotary Florist

PEORIA, lU. C. LOVERIDGE. Orders filled
)

SCRANTON, Pa. NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

STAFFORD SPRINGS, Conn., and vicinity

STAFFORD CONSERVATORIES

The Rose Shop. Members Florists* 1

r Central Illinois. Member F. T.

I Canada. Members Florists' Telegraph Dehvery

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Carry and grow large stock of cut flowers. F, T.D,

beth. Member Florists' Telegraph DeUvery

WINNIPEG. Can. THE "KING" FUrist, 270 Hargrave

St. F. T. D. Florist

DOVER. DeL J. J. VON REIDER Members Florists' DeUvery
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Kansas City, Mo.

ppnit a good trade the past
ent the

available. There has
getting enough Roses,

ive had to scout about
sounos of supply. Ex-
"miT.L- in from Cali-

I'uti are available
-it reached the

1 M i. iii.ind is heavy
' -I'l niiig of the foot-

uamcs on Saturdays
pro

j:, I'luehurst Floral Co. will soon
iiavu lis own 'Mums on the market; it

will provide this Fall, Pink Turner, for

the first time from its own houses.

H. W. Blake, secretary of the Pine-
hurst Floral Co. has taken the manage-
ment of the Kansas City store, following

the resignation of William Wade, who is

now connected with the Stuppy Supply
Co. here.

Local growers have had their boilers

going for two weeks, most of them start-

ing up October 1.

"Business has kept up wonderfully well

this year," said one distributor. "We
have recently gone over the books and
find that we arc ahead of last year."

It is said that "Chandler is always
finding some new way to show products
in a way that will sell them." And
Chandler did it again this week. He is

showing some Buddlcia—not in the usual
form, but in small bunches, arranged with
Tamarisk. The little bouquets make a
very attractive showing and draw atten-

tion and admiration from the wholesal-
ers who received them.

A Kansas City retailer is much exer-
"

cised with the problem of finding a profit-

he mentioned retailers in the shopping
district, with small quarters, who are
making money under a very high overhead
and he wondered whether he might not
secure the same volume, with a similar
investment in a lease. His relation of
the volume enjoyed by various retailers

—ranging from $25 to $100 a day—sug-

gested to him that perhaps location was
the most important factor. It was to
his credit that he saw other sides of the
problem, however, and is, apparently
planning to continue at his present lo-

cation, while he builds a larger volume
of patronage through the many means of
advertising which he is employing. One
cannot avoid sympathizing, however, with
his good natured envy of the florists in
the prominent locations who seem to get
so much business.

The annual distribution of plants and
flowers from the public parks occurred
Oct. 15, with the usual hundreds of
women seeking the free vegetation. Gar-
deners dug up the plants and they were
followed by the women with baskets.
Evidently this distribution has not ham-
pered the sales by florists, for even on
this day, the retailers and wholesalers
had a splendid volume of business.

Wm. Biederman, the present represen-
tative in the industry of the Biederman
family, his father having been a florist

here for many years, suffered the loss re-

cently of his sister, Mrs. John Readmond.
She is survived by her husband and seven
children.

The W. L. Rock Flower Co., whose
windows have long been interesting
enough to be classed almost as real fea-
tures of the shopping district, put on a
new one the middle of October. In the
front part of the store depending from
the ceiling, is a circulating airplane. It
is a real plane, operated by a propeller

i

which is actuated by a motor in the
fuselage, the motor being moved by cur-
rent from a wire connected with the
lighting circuit. The plane moved in
a circle of about 12ft. eight feet from the
floor. It is easily seen by spectators who
stop to look in at the window display,
often entering the store to observe the
plane.

The purple Petunia developed by R.
L. Isherwood of Chillitothe, Mo., has
been purchased by the IPinehurst Floral
Co. The purchaser has moved the stock
,to Pleasant Hill, where the novelty will
be grown, and it is expected, will be
available for offering in trade within a
year or so.

Many florists of this section, and in-
deed of all parts of the country, were
aware of this fine new variety evolved

],y \l, Mhm.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

RBostwB^^

Save Money on

Cut Flower Boxes
COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH WHAT YOU ARE NOW

boxes are made of heavyweight stock.

MANILA BOXES
No. 1 Grade

Heavy stock, good workmans^
substantial and prices right.

For Cut Flowers, etc.

Lid Fuin

18x5x3 »2.00 »2
20x4x3 2.30 2

21x5x3"^ 2.40 2

24x5x3i4 2.75 3

28x5x3)^ 3.20 4

For Violets, etc.

Lid Full Tel
Price per 10

MIST GRAY AND MIST GREEN
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY
Vice-Pres: P. F. KESSLER
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W, SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GtlNTHER
JAS. McMANUS

CUT- CUT- CUT CUT- CUT- CXJT-CUT-FLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18tli Street

1J0SEPHS. FENRICH
43 West ISth Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

;'GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

I
119 West 28th Street

6a(lgley& Bishop, Im

43 West 18th Street

lAIfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

jN.Y, Florists' Sopply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West T8th Street

w

H

L

E

S

A

L

E

Edward Brenner HARRY CHARLES
43 West 18th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 9254

104 West 28th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

Chas. Futterman, Inc.

no West 28th Street

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

C

u

T

F

L

W
E

R

S

J.J.COAN,Jnc.
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM T. ILER

43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER

113 West 28th Street

PAUL MECONI
. 57 West 26th Street

S. S. FENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street
and

430 Sixth Avenue

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SUNN P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street 43 West 18th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenue

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

Information may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY -J-^ ^-^^ y^^ H A D L E Y

CRUSADER J^\^_^|J r^ij D.WhiteKill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA '^ DUCKHAM-PIERSON lillli: Golden Ophelia

in exceptionally fine grades, as good as Winter stock.

Chrysolora 1\/T¥ TIV/VCL Golden Queen

Caprice Varieties Pompons
VALLEY, Extra Select, Any Amount daily.

CARNATIONS, TIPS OF GRASS. Gaiax"lnd' shelt" Mo"1

1 to Our Store: one at 46 West 19th Street, near
1, in addition to the Entrance at 43 West 18th

^B Street. A Great Convenience to Our Customers.

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK
[OSEPH S. FENRICH

Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

JW^^ Ik T T T"^T^T Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

IV ZV I .1 .r*,!^ the entrance of the Great Wholesale
• '^•* *» < < <* ^ Flower Market, 43 West 18th Street

Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS
Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-
turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Wall^ins 0167-3058.

43 West 18t St. J. K. ALLEN N. Y. City

MUMS
VIOLETS

CARNATIONS
ROSES g-'^A^!-.!

Personal Atte

HARRY CHARLES

r, Crusader, Mignons, Columbia,
!y. Golden Ophelia, Butterfly
Shipping Orders

104 W. 28th Street, New York
1 8071

6. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoIeSaU FloristS ^^"^"^•- SAL2BERG

^'teZJ" 43 W. 18th St., New York City Ph-« w.tkins
^|J?

Sole aj.nt. for ANTHONY RUZICKAS ROSES, Madison and Chatham, N.w J.rs.y

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Rosfes

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

I
New York City

I

The Market
Oct 18—Altl ough there was noth

ing during the closing da\8 of Hst week
and the eailv days of this vek in the
wholesale cut flowei mirket that can be
propel Ij des i il ed as a boom in sales

ne e tl elesb conditions m general seem to
be better ind the demand and s pply ap

the
of tl e staple terns of stocl

Jlonda.v of this week, some extra choice
blooms are reported to have brought as
high as ?5 and $6 per 100; today, Tues-
day, the top figure for select grade ap-
pears to be about $4 Other grades are
going out for $1 to $2

The aii\als of Cattle as aie n t q ite

as large and the demand s a I ttle 1 ettei
50c to $1 each aie tl e 1 „\ ces todiy
Tl ere are a fe 1 ( [ ri] edl ms
\ 1 1 1 4 do7 ind

the Valley
ifb per 100
e sell ng at

o\e fairly
et vith a
range ot

Attention!!! Carnation Buyers
I am receiving the finest Carnations coming to

the New York market, known for their keep-

ing qualities. 20 to 24 inch stem. Grown
by W. D. Howard.

COTTAGE MAID,
MATCHLESS, EUREKA
PINK DELIGHT,

C. W. WARD,
BERNICE, BENORA,
WHITE DELIGHT,

MAINE SUNSHINE and ROSALIA,
only in limited quantities

Never without Siebrechfs Valley

HERMAN WEISS, Wholesale
Florist

121 WEST 28th STREET, N.Y.CITY
Telephone: Watkins 0634-9408

SkM XO

rivals of Sweet Peas, selling at ^2 to Hia

per 100, are increasing and some Violets,
not yet of good quality, are coming into
the market. Besides these, there are
Pansies, Calendula, Bouvardia, Hydrangea
paniculata in dry form, Helichrysum and
Physalis Francheti.

As regards greens, there is the u«ual
supply of ferns, Galax and Asparagus and
a large supply of boughs of green and red
Oak foliage.

Meeting of Rose Growers

The Eose growers met on Monday,
Oct. 17, at 2 p.m., at the Hotel Breslin,
and formed the New York Rose Growers
Association. A constitution and by-laws
were drawn up. Lincoln Pierson was made
president and Frank Traendly treasurer
of the association. Several committees
were apointed to take care of the differ-

ent branches of the work which the asso-
ciation expects to take up. The growers
present at this meeting represented 2,700,-

000 sq. ft. of glass. Some of the objects
of this association are to better the Rose
growers' conditions and increase the sale

of Roses by advertising. The association
expects to raise a large sum of money to

exploit the Rose, the queen of all flowers;
to raise so much money, in fact, as will

be sufficient to advertise the Rose more
largely than any other flower has ever
been exploited through advertising. Other
objects of the association are the stand-
ardization of grades, cooperative buying
of s ipplies piompt dissemination of mar
let news and pi ices among membeis
el m nati n of j,! t bj adv itising and bj

WILD SMILAX

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag $1.75

FADELESS. Per bag $3.50

Wire, Write or Phone

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.

Evergreen ALABAMA

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Years tor Service

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

BIRD'S NEPONSET/

F
WATERPROOF PAPER Q
LOWER POTJ

BIRD & SON.Inc.East Walpole.Mass

nd

meeting it ^\ ill ^
I o&e adveitising

General News

1 ol ddj

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergence
Peas. Price sufficiei

prepaid. ai.K for $.">.(

McClenahan Greenhouses

I

40tb and Phillips St., OKLAHOMA CITY. OKU
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A Splendid Opportunity

for one additional Rose
Consignor who ships

to this market exclu-

sively the year round.

Orchid Consignors
who ship to this mar-
ket will find our facil-

ities for handling their

stock unequaled.

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholmtalt Commlailon FlorltlM

Telephone: WatkilM 0756

Noes Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a full line of
flower novelties from many growers.

S5-57 We.t 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 WeBi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Streel. New York

William H. Kuebler
WluUstIt Ccmmiision Dttltr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone; Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

The Florists' Exchange 963

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei 300-301 wa,i.i.. 43 West 18th St., NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, .nd KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Oct, IS, 1 92

1

Prices quoted ;ire by the hundred unless otherwise no'ed

A^e^sn^io^^"-.^:::::::
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H'^L^. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$35.00 per 100

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of
j, -. __«

25 assorted made !pW V '^

upon request for '-'••<'

SAM SEUGMAN

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

L G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

New York—(Continued from 964)

Samuel C. Gilbert, the Traveling Whole-
sale Florist, whose place of business is at
the new 18th st. Market, spent several
days in Boston, Mass., during last we6k,
returning on Monday. Mr. Gilbert brought
back with him some extra choice orchid
blooms from the growing establishment of
Dolansky & McDonald where Mr. Gilbert
tells us 80,000 orchid plants are growing.
Mr. Gilbert speaks admiringly of the ar-
rangement and compactness of the Boston
Wholesale Flower Market as compared
with that of New York, which is located
on several streets which are a niunber of
blocks apart.
We noted this week in the store win-

dow of Le Moult, 51 W. 28th St., some
attractive arrangements of 'Minns in
baskets with Oak foliage. Mr. Le Moult,
by the way, is now acting as purchasing
agent for other retail florists in New York
City and elsewhere, of plants, cut flowers
and florists' acessories, aind also is loan-
ing palms and other plants for decorative

this

332 Fifth

ranged window display, which, by the way,
Mr. Bowe always keeps up, of cut flowers
and plants, the introduction of life in
the window, namely, two sweet singing
Hartz Mountain canary birds in handsome

cages suspended from the window ceiling.
'

We noted furthermore that many pass-
ersby stopped to take a look at this win-
dow display, attracted no doubt by the
birds. We are inclined to think this in-

troduction of something that is alive be-
sides plants into a florist's window is an
excellent idea.

We are apt to see at Geo. C. Siebrechfs
store, 109 W. 28th St., something choice
and unusual in the way of cut flowers,

j

This week we noted there in addition to
some fine Cypripediums, blooms of Eu-

j

charis amazonica, Strelitzia Regina and
Olivia miniata.
At Booth, & Doyle's, 112 W. 28th St.,

this week, some fine blooms of 'Mums, es- ,

pecially of Chieftain and MacNiece were
|

seen. These were from the growing estab-
lishment of James Didato, Bound Brook,
N. J.

New York Horticultural Society

In cooperation with the Garden Club of
America, the above society is holding its

annual exhibition at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History, Central Park
West and 77th St., on Nov. 3 to 6. The
show will open from 7 to 10 p.m. on the
first day for members and afiiliated or-
ganizations. On Friday and Saturday the
show will be open to the public from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m,
and on Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
The schedule, obtainable from Mrs. G.

V. Nash, Bronx Park Botanical Garden,
contains a number of open and commercial
classes, including a special offer of $50
for the most meritorious variety of Chrys-
anthemum not in commerce. 'There is an
open table decoration class, silver medals
for the best novelties in Carnations, Roses
and orchids, and open classes for cut
Roses, Carnations and various plant

I
Chicapo

The Market
Oct 18 — 4s md cated in the rej 01

1

of th past neek tightened mailet con
lition are leKxing slowly So im the

week Even now
marl et would imi
wonted activity fcr

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Try a box and we will guarantee you will use no other

3-ib. Box - $5.25 knsr„;'cLTp°i:i,".r„t;,r.^'JeJ;

GEO, B. HART 47-55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

- PITTSBURGH PA

JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.

Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When ordering, please mention The Eschange

lief there is, and to be expected for the
next two weeks, is coming from the home
grown supply of Chrysanthemums. Every
day shows increased consignments and, be-
fore these notes appear, it is safe to say
that there will be enough Chrysanthemums
to relieve the present stringency. Roses,
too, are increasing in supply, and of Car-
nations it is believed there will be a full

supply to keep the market moving briskly
well into the holiday season.
In Roses, Mrs. Russell, Premier and Co-

lumbia are leaders in point of demand
which IS fortinate as theie are more ot

these \aiietieb thin any other A*^ i led
Lrusader has taken first place on the
market So fit ^^ h te Killaine\ holdsin 1 SI It RobCb Id the

b vers though
A^ tl 1 {, d

opening ot th

of note that s

bi t natural that
Chi ysanthemums
tl tl ev could

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

Magnolias
per Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Otir Specialty

H. G. BERNING, st.°Iouis.* Mb

SHEET MOSS bJTcs
E«tr» Cboi.-e Stock

$2.00 Well filled 2 U lack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange

B-H. MILLER-i
Wholesale Artificial Flowers

and Florists' Supplies

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $11.00

Manulaclared by

W.J.COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

i
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHIC/

Chicago Flower Growers'
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHI

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiet of Rose$ and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM "Says:

"Tuberose I

"Splendid! Just this one more and I'll buy
the cigars. Name a Rose that is a Rose, that's
eomething else besides?" "Ophelial"
"Come, come, where do you get that stuff?"
"Why. everybody knows that Ophelia was

He bought the cigars,

Wifey Wants to Know

m 'Mrs. Chas. Russell.'
"Well?"
"When questioned, he asserts that Rxissell

I Mrs. Chas. RuaseU ?"

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas,

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants,
Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers— Design de Luxe, Album of Floral
Designs, Manual of Floral designing.

Other Miscellaneous Trade Books

JAMES MORTON
Western Representative, Florists' Exchange
66 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^'SpToV Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Gr.

Cut Flower and Supply Department,

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

ProductioD

by the

THOUSANDS

@
Foundation

of them All

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

B. KENNICOTT

i^ TT" i^
I

A lli| 17 \T C 17 r r^ CEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

LILY BULBS ARE SCARCE
Write us. We can take care of you.

From the World's Foremost Grower

FERD. FISCHER
For full description, list of varieties and prices, write us.

:m^ AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
'^WusG^ 172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale
grows

200,000 Carnation Plants
and nothing else

HOPE HENSHAW, MAINE SUNSHINE, GRACE
COOLIDGE, LASSIE

and all the standard sorts

We sell their whole output of flowers

FRANK DOLANSKY of Lynn
grows

75,000 Orchid Plants
Commercial varieties

We sell his whole output of flowers

We also sell all other kinds of flowers, also all

sorts of florists' supplies

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

S Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephonas Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for

Express.iParcel Post, or Special Delivery

.^ RIIY IN BOSTON .^
Welch Bros. Co., ^pTo^SI^s^

CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St, T.i.pho„.{«CT}MAiN Boston, Mass.

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Boston 3
Oct. 18.—Retail storea and whole-

sale shipping houses report a decided im-
provement for the past week and the
effect is easily noticeable in the whole-
sale market, although with the exception
of Carnations, prices have remained al-

most stationary. • But a better feeling all

around has developed and stocks are
moving and clearing much more freely.

On account of the absence of any seri-

ous frosts we have still a more than suf-

ficient supply o£ Gladioli and Asters, also

of the regular other outdoor flowers;
Roses, Cosmos, etc., are blooming to beat
the band in many gardens, wherefore a
sharp demand for greenhouse flowers is,

of course, not yet to be expected. How-
ever, the return of many of the city dwell-
ers and a number of important weddings
and funerals have helped to make the past
week a little more like the real thing.

Out of town orders are keeping the ship-

ping houses on the jump, especially to

those sections of the country where killing

frosts have done their work.

Of American Beauty, nothing better
than fancy grade is reaching the market,
the demand is slack and 20c. is the top
price obtainable. Other Roses are also

seldom more than medium length and the
quality is not always the best. Prices
are practically the same as a week ago.
White Roses have been in great demand,
Double White Killarney reaching 16c.

The supply of all sorts is not much, if

any, ahead of the demand.
Carnations are arriving in increasing

numbers. The supply of mediocre stock
is, as always, too large good flowers of
the common varieties bring from 2c. up
to 4c. and sell well, while first class

Morning Glow, Pink Delight and Ward
are quickly cleaned out at 3c. and 4c.

Fancy Maine Sunshine, Rosalia and
Laddie have brought 6c. and even 8c. in

restricted quantities.

In Chrysanthemums, Golden Glow is

going by; Halladay, Unaka, Sunglow,
Chrysolora and Oconto are coming strong.
Some very fine Marigolds have been of-

fered and are realizing $5 and $6 a doz.

The rest of the sorts have to fight it

out at $2 to $4, while the poorest of

them go as low as $1. The supply of

Chrysanthemums is not yet alarming,
neither is the demand any too brisk.

Gladioli are still with us; they are a
forlorn looking lot, bringing under stress,

50c. a doz. The only variety offered is

Halley.
Asters also still clutter up the stalls;

the supply is dwindling fast and the qual-

ity is N. G. with some few exceptions.

Outside of a few Callas there are no
Lilies; Sweet Peas are improving slowly,

but the demand is weak. Bachelor But-
tons sell slowly, so do yellow and white
Daisies. Pansies are coming better and
sell fairly well.

Cattleya labiata is plentiful at 50c.,

also C. Bowringiana; hybrids bring more.
Very few Cypripediums are seen. Lily

of the Valley is in good demand at 10c.

to 12c. Of greens there is the usual de-

mand at the same old price. Violets are
becoming rather plentiful for the small

demand. Melior Begonias, Cleveland
Cherries, Peppers and pot Chrysanthe-
mums are about the only flowering plants

to be had and sell well. Potted ferns,

Dracasnas, Ficus and Crotons are also

going at a good rate.

Next Club Meeting
The Gardeners and Florists Club

of Boston will hold its monthly meeting
at Horticultural Hall on Tuesday, Oct.

25. The occasion promises to be of un-
usual interest to private and commercial
gardeners alike, because well known club
members, who have attended the conven-
tion, in New York, of the National Asso-
ciation of Gardeners, are to give their

impressions gained at the convention and
at the visits to the several most promi-
nent private and commercial establish-

ments along the Hudson River, Long Is-

land and in and near Philadelphia.

The next convention of the National
Association of Gardeners will be held in

Boston in 1922. Robert Cameron has been
elected president of the association. The
Gardeners and Florists Club of Boston
may justly feel proud of the honor of

having, in succession, two of its members
fill the president's chair of the National
Association of Gardeners, and it may be
taken for granted that the club appreci-
ates the honor and that all of its members
will do their utmost to prove themselves
worthy of it.

At the coming meeting Robert Cameron,
than whom there is no closer observer or
more entertaining speaker, will tell of

what impressed him most on the visits

to the private estates and commercial
establishments in and near Philadelphia.
Wm. N. Craig, the retiring president,

made a few notes on the trips to Long
Island and up the Hudson River and
what he may have to say will be worth

New York, and he be-

of a rather philosophical build we
hear just what happened and what it

all about. Taking it all in all, the
ing meeting is bound to be full of

BOXWOOD -LAUREL -MOSS
BOXWOOD, tree and hedge varieties, 20c. per lb.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 2x2x4 ft. case, S3.25 case.

LAUREL STEMS, large bag SI. 25
GREEN SHEET MOSS S],75 bag.

Goods are fresh t

W. Z. PURNELL, Snow Hill, Md.

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
your_ weddings and other i decoration!,

quality, $1.25 per
)t"lO.OOO°i

»5.00 per large bale.SPHAGNUM MOSS
GROUND PINE. 12
BRANCH LAUREL. Earge bundlea,
HEMLOCK. Large bandlea, (1.00

MILLINGTON, MASS.

G.H. RICHARDS (XL ALL)

MUSHROOM SPAWN, a very fine sample
in grand condition for export.

HYACINTH GLASSES, 24 dozen in a
case of each kind, Squat, Tall and
Eclipse shapes.

BELL GLASSES, all sizes.

BULB BOWLS, a large assortment includ-
ing a new line in aluminium.

COMPLETE FIBRE FOR GROWING
THE BULBS.

FINE ENGLISH ORCHID P AT, per-
fectly dry.

NEW PATENT WELDED WATER
POTS, Haw's Pattern, a great Buccess.

NATURAL and DYED RAFFIA.
BAMBOO CANES, prices much' reduced.

BUDDING and PRUNING KNIVES, of

reliable quality; and SECATEURS in

great variety of patterns.

Please send for Price List and Circulars.

234, Borough, London, S. E., England 1.

Cable Address: Vaporizing, London.

Our threads will go twice as far as the ordinary

thread, put up on the market, and it is cheap at

double the price. The Meyer threads have stood

the test tor the last fifty years. Every spool la

warranted 2 ounces of actual thread to the spool.

Send your orders direct to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A. Dept. XYZ.

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS.

Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
r Main 2574
I Fort Hill 1083

I
Fort HHI iaS4

Wholesale Florists
15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.

Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.
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CharlesLMeehan
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS
Strings and Bunches

ADIANTUM
and all other greens

'Mums-Violets-Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 Sonth Mole St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

Contlgmmenta solicited

Utllfll

iJge,

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMSCARNATfONS
Greens in Variety and all Seasonable Flowers
When orderlgg. please mentfoQ The Exchange

valuable instruction, humorous allusions
to past incidents and tentative planning
for the coming convention. The exhibi-
tion table will be ready for displays of
seasonable plants and flowers.

News Scraps
The annual banquet of the directors

and stockholdera of the Boston Flower
Exchange is scheduled to take place at
Young's Hotel, on Oct. 22.

Eric Laurentz, a member of staff of
designers at Thos. F. Galvin, Jr., has re-
turned to his post after a life and death
struggle of two months' duration. He was
suddenly stricken with appendicitis and,
after his removal to the Nantucket Cot-
tage Hospital, Nantucket, peritonitis com-
plicated the case. Eric is a likable young
man and his friends are extending to him
their heartfelt congratulations.

of the season to his salesman, Moe Liebman,
at the Flower Exchange Market, Oct. 11.

William Hastings at the Flower Ex-
change Market is receiving fine Callas
from J. E. Nelson, Framingham; also
high grade Carnations of the following
varieties: Laddie, Benora, Pink Delight,
Beacon, Morning Glow.
When the wild geese start on their

southward trip, W. E. Cahill is apt to
take a day off. He did so last week with
the result that half a dozen ducks and
geese forgot all about their destination
after our Nimrod sprinkled some of his
leaden pellets in their path.
Herman Bartsch took advantage of the

beautiful weather to make a call on his
old friends down along the Coast last
week. He reports that the Carnations at
Stewart Ritchy's, Newport, R. I., look ex-
ceedingly good to him and that Carl Jur-
gens has a fine lot of Roses. At New
Bedford he visited his old friend Peter
Murray.
John F. Dowd, purcuasing agent for

Thos. F. Galvin, Inc., has returned from
an extended trip, which took him as far
as Zanesville, Ohio, Philadelphia and
Baltimore in the interest of his firm.

Stockbridge, Mass.—George A. Breed,
who on April 1 next will complete his
duties as superintendent of NaumJceag, the
estate of Mrs. Joseph H. Choate, will
construct on his recently purchased prop-
erty on East Main st. a greenhouse, lOOft.
x25ft., and will go into business for him-
self.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul Sts.

WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St., N. W.

When orderlDg. pleaae i The Bichange

in the cut flower market with most all

flowers moving well at medium prices;
the market cleaned up nicely on Satur-
day. The opening days of this week are
also promising. Chrysanthemums are
now coming strongly to the fore and are
crowding the Dahlias out of first place
in popular favor. The 'Mum list shows

and Pompons
appearing daily. The gem
large 'Mums is from $2 to $4 a dozen.
The Rose supply is not large but it is of
sufficient size to meet the demand. Sweet
Peas are coming nicely to the front. The
peak of the Dahlia crop is passed, but
the supply remains large and continues
in strong demand.
There is an excellent supply of Valley,

and also a free supply of orchids. Car-
nations are improving in quality as well
as quantity.
The first Violets have arrived and there

is some good short stemmed Snapdragon.
The few late Gladioli are in good shape.
The Lily supply is running light, but
there is some good Delphinium and plenty
of Cosmos, Oak foliage and greens.

Notes from Around
The big greenhouse establishment

of the Robert Craig Co. at Norwood is

filled to overflowing with some of the
choicest stock in pot plants this well
known firm has ever grown. It is hard
to give any one plant or variety par-
ticular mention, as they are all good. The
highly colored Croton has always had
the leading place with this firm and they

have one of the largest and what is

stated to be ( : of the :

lections of Crotons to be found anywhere;
in round numbers about 50,000 in 200 va-
rieties. Running the Croton a close sec-
ond is the ever popular Dracfiena, and there
is no foliage plant so attractive in making
up of Christmas baskets and hampers,
while the larger plants are always in de-
mand for decorative purposes. The va-
rieties include Dracaena, Godseffiana,
Warneckii, Massangeana, fragrans, San-
deriana. Lord Wolseley, Kelleriana, De
Smetiana Lindenii and terminalis, to-
gether with a niunber of fancy and rare
varieties. The Cyclamen are unbeatable,
never have they been finer, practically
every plant a specimen from the small
ones in 4's to the big chaps in 8's. The
list of Nephrolepis is confined to what
has been found to be the best and most
sturdy sorts, such as Norwood, Verona,
elegantissima compacta, Teddy, Jr., Har-
risii and Scottii. Areca lutescens as
seen at Norwood are incomparable.
Among the many other items that are of
present interest to be noted are Pandanus
Veitchii, Begonias in variety, a fine stock
of Otaheite Oranges, Gardenias in pots.
Phoenix Roebelenii and an immense block
of French and Otaksa Hydrangeas from
4in. pots up to large field grown speci-

with what he saw and heard theri
The Leo Niessen Co. is featuring some

exceptionally fine Valley and orchids.
The annual Fall show of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society is only two
weeks off, being held Nov. 7 to 9, at the
Academy of Music. Applications for en-
tries must be made to David Rust, 606
Finance Building.
The S. S. Pennock Co. is receiving some

exceptionally fine Chrysanthemums.

Carmel, Me.—Harvey, the florist, is

extending his floral business by building
a much larger greenhouse with office.

The Philadelphia Growers'
Cut Flower Market

IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT

7 S. Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROSES, '"0;^.,™s CARNATIONS
EASTER LILIES, GREENS, etc

Growers who desire to market their flowers in

their own commission house are invited to call.
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FOR SALE

Curved Roof Greenhouses

Finest Construction

All Steel

1 house 25x75, sectional construction, all steel,

curved eaves, granite foundation, iron sills,

glass 16x24, built for Orchids. Heated by 2600

linear feet Byers wrought iron pipe; all benches

portable, wood and steel.

1 house 20x50, sectional construction, all steel,

curved eaves, brick foundation, iron sills, glass

16x24, built for Orchids. Heated by four-inch

cast iron pipe.

Houses in fine shape. Can be bought for less

than quarter cost to build. Suitable for finest

estate. All show houses.

SIMPLEX OIL HEATING CO.
1017 Broad St., PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ESTAB. 1765 BIBS
INCORP. 1904 ^SL
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ASTItm
FOR GREENHOUSE

longer than pntty. £wj to applj.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 w. Brcdw.r. N.w Tork

GET OUR PRICES
on the following

ASBESTOS GLAZING COMPOUND,
black.

ASBESTOS GUTTER PAINT, red or
black.

GALVANIZED IRON WIRE, all eizes.

MANILA TISSUE PAPER.
GREEN AND WHITE WAXED TISSUE.
GREENHOUSE WATER HOSE.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS CO.
42 Crescent Street

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hotbed'^. Con-
servatories and all other purposes. Get our

figure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS

Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumber Co.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Manufacturers—builders.

Heating and ventilating.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ntlon The Exchange

AsbcsfGilf
i Reg. U. S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenhouse weather-tight

the elastic cement that never gets hard.
D cold weather or runs in hot weather

$1.25 PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORE?
You can't get anything better no

more you pay. The ingredients are o
but 10 Iba. to the gaUon.
With the

application
keeping your greenhi

CUTyour operating costs
By buying a greenhouse or a range that reduces

coal bills—time needed in firing and watching

heat—and which insures you a succesful crop.

FOLEY "^o'^.l'il^ GREENHOUSES
are the most economical, for they cut operating

costs—ask us how.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue CHICAGO

SELECTION OF
VENTILATING EQUIPMENT

Is a matter of importance. A little of your time

devoted to this subject will save you dollars and

dollars, for careful buyers always select "Advance."

Let us send you complete literature on Operators

and Greenhouse Fittings of all kinds.

ADVANCE CO. Richmond, Indiana

ur Liquid Putty' Machine, pr

Witli every barrel purcbawd

MctropDlitanMaterialCi
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Greenhouse Material?^ Hot-Bed Sash

i
of Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

(Our new catalog should be In the hands of every grower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCHCO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. III.
I

When ordering, pie: mention The Exchange
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sixes

at lower than the
prevailing market price*

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two Mack
board or two Una of

Mnch or IK -Inch pipe, and can
be claaiped on 1- to 3-iach np-

ri^t pipe columna.

d A TC 12x32x4 In. with galTaniied attape
r L.A 1 O at the endl, price ISe. eack.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

I ft. and up coupled

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

BtWAND^U»iB£--^»»

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded and

eoupled, for immediate shipment.

Pipe cut to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Wbea ordering, please mention Tbe Ezctaange

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Wlien orderlDg. please mention Tbe Exchange

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.

I ordertog, please mention Tbe Ezcbaoge

SYSTEM

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It costs you nothing, because

It Pays For Itself
Send for facts and figures.

The Sklnnor Irrigation Co.

522 Water St. Troy, Ohio

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

JohnA. Scollay,Inc.
Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

THE CUSTOMER'S
INTEREST FIRST

This ia the basis of the Kroeachell standard.

And this principle makes the Kroeschell

policy the most liberal of all m the Green-

KROESCHELL BROS, CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

Superior to Wood

—

Concrete Benches

Ready-Set Concrete Benches
add beauty to the greenhouse—never

little to build.

IJI:l^iV.^*y!Ht.mV.hi

SMOOTH-ON
How's Your Heating System?

Will it stand up against the
onrushing Wintry winds and
piercing cold ?

If you haven't inspected your
Iieating system—do it now.

Inspect the pipe joints—if

they aren't tight make them so

yourself with Smooth-On Iron

Cement.

Smooth-On will make a tight

and perfect joint; will prevent
steam leaks, and stay perma-
nently tight.

Write for FREE Booklet.

SMOOTH-ON MFG.CO.,Dept.310
Established 1895

Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

A I A 'V- ASBESTOSAJAX BLACK
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL SAVER"
Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, 111.

PIPE

Tbe Exchange

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand qua
with new threads and couplings. 16-f

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch.

^"^"^^"a^so NEw1piPE^a*iidTlTTINGs"**

PfafI & Y.^viA^\\r'M^ill"Tl
'

Established 1902
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Florists' FLATS
ixl2x33,sSpni<

5x12x41^2 "

shooks

1000—8-qt. Pails

Spruce, in shooks, at 12c

New Storm Sashes
32 X 71 in. at $3..50 each

Orders taken for Tomato plant
boxes for Spring delivery.

All prices /. o. 6. Bnslni,

WETMORE & CO.
185 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mais.

Telephone, Ciiver^ity iH14:i

yhen orderlpg.

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

A^ Liquid Putty
The best tool for
glazing and re-

pairing green-
house roofs.

[>REER'S
lORUTS" SPECIALTIES
lawBrand New Style
RIVERTON' HOSE
Furniflhed in lengtbe
P to 600 feet without

•NOSEIortharLORISI
(-mch. per ft 22c
leel of 500 ft . . . 21o

. per ft... I9c
500 ft l8o

Couplinge furnished
vithout chnrire

HENRYA. DREER

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster S«., NEW YORK, N. Y.

ordering, please

You have forty-five days
left in 1921 to make good on
YOUR JOB

—JIM

Yes sir, it's easy' to say "well I'll wait until

1922 and then use Jim's Elastic" but can you
honestly, conscientiously say My Houses Are
Tight and I can raise flowers at a profit

'cause I know just the same as you do that a
No tight house means a No profit sale on your
shipments.

I ain't very good on explaining profits for

I'm just plain Jim, a maker of a gray glazing

compound that's named after me and I'm
sticking right to my Jim's Elastic, but folks,

my argument is a true one and just because
you're the boss, there ain't any reasonable
reason not to admit that a boss can't fall down
on the job with the rest of us.

Our whole organization has faith in my com-
pound and the same thing holds true to every
one of my users.

MORAL
DON'T

Burn more coal—spend more money
Let your houses leak and your roses mildew
Let your glass remain loose and blow out

and crack

Make good in forty-five days and write Jim
to ship you enough Jim's Elastic Glazing
Compound to take care of your plant that you
strived so hard to build.

If the shoe don't fit the foot don't wear it, and
if it does, use the coupon below and order
enough of my material to do the job, for the
offer I'm running below is the fairest and finest

offer anyone in my line of business ever made
you.

Jim.

Please send me at once via fast freight enough JIM'S ELASTIC
to glaze thousand square feet of glass. It is agreed
between us that this material is guaranteed to come up to your guaran-
tee of a perfect glazing compound in GRA Y COLOR, and if this

material is SATISFACTORY TO ME I will pay for this shipment
that you agree will be shipped AT ONCE, March first, 1922.

Name -.

Address

City and Slate

THE QUALITY BRANDS COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Quality-Durability-EfficieDcy

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Toleplione Orang
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS '

Please remit cash with order if you do not have an account with us.

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land. Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the Une), set sohd in ordinary

reading type Uke this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies" to Help Wanted. Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be
addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

»B- When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
b.v having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO-66 East Randolph Steert

^ITUATIONS_WANTTD^
RESPONSIBLE, middle-aged party conducting
small nursery of his own wishes to be profitably

employed for the months of November, December,
January and February. Fully capable of taking
charge. Has been actively engaged in the florist

First-class decorat<
Propagator of perennials,
Address A. L., Fl

designer and salesman.

SITUATION WANTED—By able grower of

Carnations, 'Mums and general line of stock;
18 years' experience, 37, single, able to t

Shares or partnership considered.
take charge.
unity N. y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foremar
experience growing Roses. Carnatic

and Xmas and bedding stock. Also
A-1 references furnished, Married, age
state full particulars. Address B. £

;ia years

t planS^
i. Please
Florists'

!. Expert
Its. Roses,
t stock: 22

years' experience, reference, single, age 34. Can
handle help. Address W. D., Florists' Exchange.

EXPERT FLORIST for the last five years ic

own business in a first-class section, just sold
wishes position reliable firm, or could take

buying end for a few hours daily. Best of

Address A. A., Florists' Exchange.

SUPERINTENDENT OR GARDENER—Mar-
ried man with life experience in landscape, nur-

sery and florist work, 2 years' tropical experience,
sition. Best references.
' Exchange- ll|5-3

SITUATION WANTED—For a young Hollander,
experienced bulb grower. A place where Dutch

Bulbs are forced preferred. State full particulars in
first letter. Address A. J. J. de Groot, care Fred
Carpenter, Box 159. Babylon, N. Y. 10|22-1

HEAD GARDENER

buyer. Best c

Florists' Exchange.
10I22-I

SITUATION WANTED—By an all-around green-
house man where pot plants are grown preferred;on

. experience. Single. Address B. R.,
Florists' 1012

HELP WANTED
L AROUND SHOP MAN—Good salesnia

apable of meeting the finest of trade. A(
Bnt for the capable party who can pro\

ability. In replying give reference, married t

'"'''"'" photograph wit
• " tcha geapplic

Mail 1

Florists' Exch;

and references. An

' wants shop man and
ty. State experience
iladelphiau preferred.

FLORIST in retail store, general al!

of ability. One who can qualify i

TWO EXPERIENCED SALESMEN and de-

signers wanted. Must be all around men and
not afraid of work. Call with references at New
York Floral Co., Yonkers, New York. 10 |8-t

YOUNG MAN of neat appearance and experience
in the handling of cut flowers and general store

work. Wm. Kather, 754 Madison ave., N. Y. C.
10122-1

TRAVELLER WANTED—Visiting florists for

Address B. A..' Florists' Exchange. 10129-2

WANTED—An all-around man for New
shop. Good u|ipiiriuiiily fur rmht party. H

Inc., 799 Park avr , Nm York L'lty, 10

STOCK FOR SALE

,., B15 well rooted cuttings. S5, or S40 per
Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga.

8| 13-t

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS HIPPEASTRUMS

Veitch Gold Medal Hybrids
Lt advance in quality, form, size and color,

big bulbs at $12 per doz. Flowering size

AMPELOFSIS

demand at reasonable i

please Send your orders as early as possible.

Prices given on application Charles Black,

SITUATION WANTED—By mar
man growing Roses, Carnations,

general line of pot plants. Life exj
\vages-__Address B, D,, Florists' Ex(

AGRICULTURAL school graduate, 3 years' prac-
tical experience, desires position as greenhouse

assistant. Address B. F., Florists' Exchange. 10|29-2

HELP WANTED ^



_^TOCK FOR^ALE_
BUXUS

BOXWOOD for lining out; prices each. Semper-
virens, 4-6 in., 60.: 6-8 in.. 60 Suffruticoaa

(dwarf). 3-5 in . 6c. Arborescens (Trcc.Bos). 6-8
in.. 6c.t 8-10 in., oc. Paclted free tor cash. Fall
or Spring shipment. Sarcoxie Nurseries Peony
Fields, Wild Bros., Nursery Co., Box 97, Sarioxie,
Mo. ^10|l-t

BOXWOOD SPRAYS—6-12 in., 20o. per lb.

Cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference:
National Bank, Charlottesville. "Flora Bank,"
Cbarlottesville. Va.

10J22-2

BUXUS SEMPERVIHKNS~6-S in.. $12 per 100;
4-8 in.. S6 pi-r 111(1. F.ir Taxus and other young

evergreens ask for surplus list Westbury Rose
Co., Inc., Westbury, L. I.. N. Y. ll|5-3

OAi.Ein>ni.AS

CALENDULA, 2)4-in., 14.60 per 100.
Orange King. Prince of Orange
Lemon Queen and Meteor

HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
Brattlcboro, Vt. 10|22-t

CALENDULAS—Orange King, Prince of Orange,
6ne plants from 2(.4-in. pots, S4.50 per 100. S40

Fer 1000. Try them, Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale
lorist. Washington ,N. J. S|6-t

2000 CALENDULA Orange Kjng, strong plants,
6 to 7 leaves, S2 per 100, S17.50 per 1000. Cash

with order. Rose Hill Nurseries, New Rochelle,
N. Y. 1115-3

TRUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—2X-in. pots,
S6 per 100, S50 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

CALENDULA—Orange King, finest strain, 2}i in ,

85 oer 100, $45 per 1000. Cash with order.
Jared S. Hortoo, Watervliet, N. Y. 9|24-t

CALLAS

GODFREY CALLAS
All extra large bulbs in smallest pots to save ex-

press. 4-in. pots, ready for 6-in. pots now, $20 per
100; 3-in. pots, ready for shift, $10 per 100. J.

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.
9|17-t

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room is

limited, 1 in.. $12; % in.. SIO; }5 in., $7 per 100.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 9|24-t

GODFREY CALLAS—3-in. pots, very fine plants
at $15 per 100. Cash.

Penn Floral Co Kingston, Pa. 10|22-2

CARNATIONS
FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

ready now. 100 1000
Matchless $12 $100

Pink Enchantress '....'.'.'..'.'.. 12 100
Ward.

.

Thenanl

Beacon 12 100
Enchantress Supreme 14 120

M. C. GUNTERBERG,
Randolph & State Sta.. Chicago, III.

FINE, FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

1000 Harlowarden $7
1000 Theo 7
2000 Matchless 7
300 Enchantress Supreme 10

Cash with order, please.
Carl Peterson, Whiting Lane, Hartford, Conn.

10129-3

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
_and White Enchantress, Philadelphia and
Herald, $10 per 100, $90 per 1000. Henry Smith
Floral Co.. Grand Rapids. Mich. S|20-t

LARGE, bushy Miss Theo Carnation plants, also
a few Matchess. SIO per 100. $90 per 1000.

Morris L. Burr, Westport, Conn. 10|29-3

CHERRIES
CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Strong, bushy, heav-

ily berried, held grown, ready for 6- and 7-in.
pots, $15-$1S per 100. Cleveland, 6-in pots, 50o.
Holly Berry and Golden Queen, 6-in. pots, 75c.
Terence W, Gilbert, 303 S. Seward av.. Auburn,
N. Y. 10122-2

NEW CLEVELAND and YeUow Variety, strong,
field grown plants, $30 per 100, $40 per 100 and

$50 per 100; 2}i-in. pots, $6 per 100. Xmas Pep-
pers, 2Ji-in. pots, $7 per 100, $60 per 1000.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

CHRISTMAS CHERRIES—Strong, field grown
plants, ready for 5-in. pots, round, oval and

yellow, 16-20C. each. Cash please,
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,

275 Grand ave. , Englewood, N. J. 10|8-t

CHRISTMAS CHERRIES—We offer A No. 1, 6 in
extra heavy berried, 40c. Give us an order. We

pots. "Seminarium," Pennsburg, Pa. 10|29-2

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Fine, weU berried
plants, ready for 5-in. pots, 12c. Geo. B. Rine,

315 Bough St ., Selingrove, Pa. 1011-t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Half dwarf, prize mixed, best for
pot plants, from 3 in., by express, 8c. cash.

Look under Primula, Forget-Me-Not. Phlox.
Cyclamen, and Dahlias.
Ralph W. Ward. 18 Cross St.. Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t

CINERARIAS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed,
and H. & S. Calif, prize mixed; same quality as

iMt year. 2>,4-in.. $5.60 per 100.
W. D. Gates. McGraw, New York. 9|3-t

The Florists' Exchange
_STOCK FOR^SALE^ STOCK FOR SALE

CINERARIAS ^CYCLAMEN
CINERAHI.iS— Drier's Prize Mixed, Vaughan CYCLAMEN—4 in,, assorted coloi^trong plants,

Columbia Mixed, 2'.i in., clean, ready to 'shift. $5. ready for immediate shift into 5- and 6-in. pots.
W. D. Barto. R. 6, Box 94. Schenectady. N. Y. Well set with buds. 85 per doz.. $35 per 100. Cash

10122-4 with order. Peter Pearson, 5732-574S Gunnison
CINERARIAS—30,000. 2i.;-in pots, finest strain. st.,_Chicago,JU

v]Xf^l-:L^.l^: If ^'^- 10122-2 °^'?^tfil-^^^i^^^^'
""• "^'^ '"'

CLEMATIS Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17-t

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 yr.. 1,'

25c. Extra strong stock. InstantW
.
H. Salter^ Rochester,_N^Y, 10122-5 a few good ones' for" "cut flower planting.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—Strong. 2-yr.. field , „ ,,„„„, . , ?<>?; ^29
grown. $16 per 100, $120 per 1000. A'Ao'i^tX?.tf^&"* ^hS? ^S

Rock's Flower Gardens, Independence, Mo. 10|22-3 dr vci^PURPLE 1 4) 10
CLEMATIS VIRGINIANA, 2 years, for Uning out HrirfrsAl »„l,l. :, .in.i"f. 400 30

or potting, $10 per 1000, $1 per 100. ,IMK~o\ .,|,.,i, 2 50 15
J. Dvorak, Hempstead, L. I., ^^. Y. 10|22-1 K I ,

>
'

I MM ,1 11 1 r ,
,

. m r^, buff
I 6.00 40

COLEUS ^Ki .,"
, 1:1 ii

I
, ,, , ,i,Mi ,„.] 3.00 IS

COLEUS—Fancy new colors from 2!^-in. pots, '^'.Mrong "held grown divisu.iis See oii'seneril
60., Cash. Look under Cherries, Dahlias. list for Jther varieties and perennials.
Geramums. Primulas, and Heliotropes. Ad- -WELLER NURSERIES do., HoUand. Mich.

dress Ralph W. Ward. Beverly, Mass^ 7|9-t 10|22-t

TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—2 colors. R. C. DAHLIAS
.,?''^°

'^?,ni'"''
^ '" • ''°''' ^^^"''S s'ock. $2 per 100. Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

$18 per 1000. King, who is listing ISS of the best varieties for
Wesley C. Johnson. Leominster. Mass. ll|26-6 cut Bowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
COLEUS-R. C. 12 varieties, clean, strong, well

'»"««"'
°''''''°/''S'"=f ,'^ A'=„"SSi

rnntPfl SI ^in nar Kin moil Txt,\A J- >^- ALfcjXANDll,K,

Geo, rfane, 318^o^hS , sguSgrove, P.. 8|20-t
3(M0 Central St., East Bridgewater, Mass. ll|20-t

„_,„_ . __„ DAHLIAS—True Pompon Dahlias, whole clumpsCYCIiAMEN to aell of dark red. golden yellow, white with
s-cDrv viar-txv-a ' pink tips, few bronze and lemon, 25c. each cash.

We^L'den:fe?m'i''ny
L°d°Vo?g'eT-,SL-?[oT'"'

•=^°'^"'^°' ^"'""'^' ™'"'

ANNOUNCES Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St ., Beverly. Mass. 10|l-t

TO THE TRADE WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in
IN AMERICA all the commercial sorts for out flowers and seed

My customers of former years and all other Send us your Uat of wants for prices. Manuetto
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that. HilJ Nurseries, Hicksville, N. V. 12|lS-t
owing to the disturbed condition of communica- ^^

tion and of shipping direct DAHLIAS
Large stocks of Dahlias, several of the best va-

r HAVE ARRANGED rieties for florists' use still on hand.
with the • B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.

AMERICAN BULB CO., Cedar Acres, Wenham. Mass. 6|18-t

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
D.UJLIA DEALERS and originators of new va-

aeason 1000 rieties. Revised list of over 500 addresses.

Glowing Dark Red (.Xmas Red) $12
Ainerioan and joreign Issued early in December.

Glowini Red, Bright Cherry Red 2 ^"S"/^', ^^H f,"'
'' ^°S

""""
X""^ ,''i''^,';:f,i°,"

Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
c'l'ded. J. B. S. Norton, Hyattsville, Md. 10|22-1

Pure White 10 '. „..,„,„„
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12 DAISIES
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

^^
ggg MARGUERITE DAISIES-2iMn. pots, very

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types: DAISIES—Bellis Monstrosa, pink or white; also
Rococco erecta, red 15 Longfellow and Snowball, fine, strong plants,
Rococco erecta, rose 16 S3 per 1000. Cash.
Rococco erecta, lilac .... 15 BriU Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. 10]29-2
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 15 —

Less 7% for cash with order. DAISIES—Yellow Marguerite, Kelwayii, strong,
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, field grown stock. S7 per 100. WELLER NUR-

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. III. ll|6-t SERIES CO.. Holland. Mich. 10|22-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready '^^^°F<,?-^'^,^~- '°- '™™ ^^^ cuttings, weU
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon „ P';'^'"=°',*'' .»<=' lO".

, „,., „
Daybreak, delicate shade of salmon Gustav Koethe, Roxborough, Phila., Pa. 10|l-t

Brilliant Red. Large and fine. ..,.„... „ ^Z^^„
Pure White. Extra select. DELPHINIUMS
White, Pink Eye, very large and fine. rti?T DtrTTaTiTTiT t> it -i . i

Rosea superba, deep sheU-pink.
DELPHINIUM BeUadonna, strong clumps, se-

Rose of Marieithal. Ught pink, dark eye. , '^=1?.
strain grown especiaUy lor forcing under

Magnifica. dark rosy pink very fine ?'^' ^* "=. '™ '^'?''' "^""= 1°"' ^P="^' P"<=^ ""

Lavender very heaiitifiil '
larger ^uantltles. I am also odering for sale best

AhAvB voriSiM si? r,»r 10110 „»» BcUadonna sccd obtainable at S2.50 per oz.

For noveltii prici' lift and cuj"i!raldlections
T. Ziolkowski, CenterMoriches

,
L. I., N. Y. l l|5-3

sent on application. ^ „. . .
DELPHINIUM— 1 year old, nice field grown

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, 0.. clumps. BeUadonna and BeUamosum. $S per
7|30-t 100. $70 per 1000; 2 year old. $14 per 100. R J.

CYCLAMEN Irwin. 43 W. ISth St.. New York City.

Just what you are looking for. Strong, clean. DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA— 1-yr. and 2-yr.
heavy stock of I'ls her s and Peterson s strain. No forcing stock. $8 per 100. $70 per 1000. John E.
better stock on the market You can make money Hand and Son. Center Moriches, N. Y. 10122-3
by stocking up on these and finishing them yourself. — —
^nnn' '"^tf ^°'a

"'""' '° '^'°'. ^^
S^^,

l""' «332 per DESMODIUM
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY, DESMODIUM CINERASCENS—New, with nice
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA. S|6-t foliage, flowers are spikes of violet and Silic like,

l-yr. old, $5 per 100. J. Dvorak, Nurseryman,
CYCLAMEN Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 10|22-1

In best separate colors, ^^:: ~ ^^

—

-—=^
100 1000 DOGWOOD

2W-in. pots, ready now $12 $110
3 -in. pots, ready now 20 WHITE DOGWOOD—2-3 ft., S15; 3-4 ft., $22.50;
4 -in. pots, ready 40 4-5 ft., S30; 5-6 ft., $45; 6-8 ft., $60; 8-10 ft.,

4 -in. pots, selected, ready 50 $100 per 100. For Taxus and other young ever-
R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City. greens, etc.. ask for surplus list. Westbury Rose

Co.. Inc.. Westbury. L. I,. N. Y. ll|5-3
CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German ^—=

—

strain in Salmon. Cherry, Red, Roseum and DRACiENAS
Lorelii, 4 in., $35 per 100; 5 in., $50 per 100. Extra
strong selected, 5 in . S65 per 100. Shipped in DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Good, thrifty plants for
paper pots and packed right. Cash please. Bound growing on, of our usual good quality, from 2-in.

Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J. 9|24-t Pots. S3.50 per 100 in any quantity. E. Rawlings,

CYCLAMEN-10,000 GigaTte^m, WnT^O per
VVholesale Growers, .Ulegany. N. Y. S|6:t

I00;D-in,,$35pcrl00. Full of buds, finest mixed DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Strong, 5-in., 40c. and
colors ready to shift. Need the room, so will ^Oc. Cash, please. H. Bowman. 140 Main st.

sacrifice them at the above low prices. All are White Plains, N. Y. 6|4-t

A No. 1 plants Chas. Whitton, York and Gray DRACjENA INDIVISA—3-in. pots. $10 per 100.
ave.. Utica. N. Y. 10]15-t Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverley. Mass. 9|17-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Fine, large plants, DRACAENA—See display ad., page 925.
perfect foliage, full of buds, mixed colors. 5-in., ^ R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

$40 per 100; 6-in.. 60c. each. These are all Al —
stock ready to shft. EUONYMUS
Edward Whitton. Utica. N Y 10115-t

^,.^T.,,^.. ...
-^^^^^ EUONYMUS RADICANS VEGETUS-RootedCYCLAMEN—Healthy plants from 3-m., Salmon, cuttings, 1st size. 4 to 6 in., S4 per 100, S35 per

White and Red in good proportioned mixture at 1000; 2nd size, 2 to 4 in., $3 per 100, S25 per 1000.
ISc. cash. Look upder Forget-Me-Not, Cineraria, Fine stock from vigorous, clean, heavy fruiting
Primula, Phlox and Dahlias. plants. To move quickly into cash. Azaleana
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|l-t Nurseries, 158 Williams at., Taunton, Mass. 10)22-5
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STOCK FOR SALE
EUPHORBIA

EUPHORBIA—2 .Mn.. $15 per 100. $140 per 1000.
Wm. W. Edgar Company. Waverley, Mass. 8127-t

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. Hill

Nursery Co., Box 407, Dundee, Illinois 8|13-t

FERNS
THIS IS EXCELLENT VALUE

Boston, 2
1.J in $6 per 100

Boston, 3 in $12 per 100
Boston, 4 in $20 per 100
Boston, from bench ready for 4 in $18 per 100
Boston Runners ready for 2- and 3-in.

, Pols- $2 per 100
Macawii. 3 in $15 per 100
Macawii. 4 m $25 per 100
Macawii, 5 in gOc. each
Macawii, 6 in 80c. each

Cash. No packing charge.
THE IMLAY CO., ZANESVILLE. OHIO. 1 1 1

12-1

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprcngari, 5-in 40c.
Scottii, 6-in 750.
Boston, 6-in 75(.
Pieisonii, 6-in .::.::. 76o:

Cash with order.
No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. 8|27-t

LARGE FERNS—ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST.
2;4-in pots, $6..50 per 100, $55 per 1000. Boston,

Roosevelt, Verona, Teddy Jr., Scottii, Whitmanii
New Macawii at $10 per 100, $95 per 1000. DWARF
BOSTON STRONG PLANTS, $8 per 100 $70
per 1000. TABLE FERN SEEDLINGS, $3 per
flat. BENCH GROWN FERNS, Boston ready
for 5- and 6-in. pots, $35 per 100.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

BOSTON FERNS
Bench 35c.
5-in. pots 60c
6-in. pots 76c.
7-m. pots $1.25

Cash with order.
Moreau Plant Co., Freehold, N. J. ii|24-:

60,000 FERNS must be aold-need the room.
Scott", Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., 2i4-ia., $45 per

1000; 4-in , $18 per 100; 6-in.. 60c. each. Roosevelt,
5-m., 35o. each; Hilpertii, 6-in , 75o. each; S-in.,
$1..50. Roosevelt, 12-in., $3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert, Sta. O. 313 Belair rd., Baltimore, Md. 7|23-t

FERNS—Bench grown, Boston and Roosevelt.
ready for 6-in.. $30 per 100; pota bound 5-in.

ready for 6-in.. Boston. Roosevelt and 'Whitmani
Compacti. $35 per 100; 2^-in. ready for 3-in . S4
per 100. 200 for $7. Chas. -Whitton, York and
Gray ave., Utica, N._Y^ 10|22-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's Nest Ferns)
good, strong, healthy stock. 3-in. pots. 35c.

4-in.. 75c.; 5-in.. $1.50. Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris. 55th and Springfield
ave.. W. Phila., Pa. 9|17-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pota. $7 per 100. for 4- and 5-in

pots. $10 per 100. Dehvery at once.
J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla. 4|30-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large and
stocky plants ready for 5- and 6-in. pota. $35

rlOO. Prompt shipment and careful packing.
F. Graham. Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 8|13-t

35.000 2Vi-IN. POT grown Ferns, 4% discount
Cash Orders. Boston. Roosevelt. Teddy Jr..

Verona. Wannamaker and 'Whitmanii. Clover
Leaf Floral Co.. Springfield. O. 9|10-t

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamaker. Boston,
Verona, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and 'Whitmanii,

2'4-in. 5c, S15 per 1000. Cash please. 4% dis-
count. B. C. Blake. Springfield. O. 9|24-t

WE HAVE 50.000 fine Ferns for sale. Boston
Scottii, Macawii, in 5-in., 6-in., and 6,l2-in'

pots, at 55c, 85c. and $1 each.
Penn Floral Co., Kingston , Pa. 10|22-2

FERNS—Boston, Teddy Jr., and Whitmani Com-
pacta, 3.Vi-in., $18 per 100; 5-in., $6 per doz.;

6-in., $9 per doz.; 7-in., $12 per doz. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. lQ|22-t

BOSTON FERNS—3-in. pots, ready for 5, $12.50
per 100. Cash with order. A. F. Johnson,

Springfield Gardens, L. I., N. Y^ 10|29-2

FERNS—Pot grown, Boston, Whitmani and
Verona, 4-in., $20 and $25 per 100. Shipped out

of pots. John M. Sherrerd, Clinton, N. J. ll|5-3

TABLE FERNS—Standard varieties, 2li-in,, fine
plants, $5 per 100. Henry Smith Floral Co..

Grand Rapids. Mich. 8] 20-t

FEKN' .-iEEDLlNGS AND ilTHRft I'ERNS—

BOSTON FERNS—Extra fine plants, pot grown
large, 6-in. pots, $9 per doz,, $70 per 100.

C. W. Schneider, Little Silver , N, J, 10|22-4

FERNS—3H-in,Boston. Verona, Teddy Jr. $22.50
per 100 Vernon T. Sherwood, Charlestown,N.H,

4116-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,
much larger flower than ordinary, once trans-

planted, ready now to plant in coldframes or raised
beds. Treat like Pansies, fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskets. 2c. cash Look under
Primulas, Cinerarias, Phlox, Cyclamen and Dahlias
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross at., Beverly, Mass. 10|l.t
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STOCK FOR SALE

PORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter aowerinc
stiong, healthy plants. 2U in . S5 per 100. Cash

with order. Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y.
9|24-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Winter flowering, 2H-in.,

Samuel Smith's Sons. Jamestowp. R. I. 10|l-t

FORGET-ME-NOT Alpestris Victoria, hardy
dwarf blue, strong plants. S4 per 1000. Cash.

Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. 10|29-2

GERAJflUMS
GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. Nutt S25 per 1000
Buchner, white S25 per 1000
Jean Oberle $30 per lOOO
Berthe de Presilly S30 per 1000
Edmond Blanc S30 per 1000
Jean Viaud $30 per 1000
Scarlet Bedder $30 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000

(100 at 1000 rate)

Cash with order.
CHERRY PARK GARDENS,

Fredonia, N. Y. 10|29-2

GERANIUMS^R. C, S. A. Nutt, $20 per 1000,
Poitevine, $30 per 1000, Ricard, $35 per 1000.

UNROOTED CUTTINGS—S. A. Nutt, $10 per
1000, Poitevine, $15 per 1000. Terms: Cash with
order, purchaser to assume transportation risks.

Parcel post charges C. O. D. Parkside Greenhouses,
Hightstown, N. J. 9|10-t

FOR SALE—800 Mixed Geraniums, stock plants
from field and pots of the following varieties:

Nutt, Ricard, Bushnell and others. The first check
for $50 takes the lot, or 810 per 100. Cash for less

than the lot. Cash with order. Milton H. Mor-
rell, 4 Cornelius ave., Schenectady, N. Y. 10|22-1

GERANIUMS 100
S. A. Nutt, 3-in $6.50
S. A. Nutt, 2^2-in 4.50
S. A. Nutt, 2-in 3.50

Packing free for cash.
E. D. SANOR, MOULTRIE, O. 10|29-2

2M-IN. POTS, $5 per 100. Cash with order,
please. C. F. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. 10|22-t

GERANIUMS—See dispay ad., page 925.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St., N. Y. C.

GLADIOLI
GALDIOLI

Per 1000
IH in. IH in. 1 in.

America $25 $22 S15
Chicago White 36 30
Halley 35 30
Mrs. Francis King 25 22 15
Mrs. F. Pendleton 45 38
Panama 40 34
Peace 40 34
Prince of Wales 70 60
Schwaben 45 38
Wilbrinck 60 51

Yellow Hammer'. '.'..'.'..'..'....'. 50 42
Exhibition Mixed 22 18

For other varieties consult our general catalog or

ask for a copy. Sound bulbs. True to name.
WELLER NURSERIES CO.. Holland, Mich.

10|22-t

GLADIOLI
25,000 A No.l size, Gladioli America at $12.50

per 1000. When ordering state how you want bulbs
sent; by express or freight, or parcel post. If the
latter, add postage.

E. T. FLANAGAN,
R. R. 2, Box 417, San Gabriel, CaUf. ll|5-4

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100,000 Halley, 50,000 Panama, 50,000 other

named varieties at prices to move them. Let me
know how many you can use.

GEORGE LAWLER,
Gardenville, Tacoma, Wash. ll|12-5

GALDI0LU8 BULBS—READY NOW
Send for our descriptive list.

HANSEN NURSERY CO., Niles, Mich. 111.5-3

GRAPE VINES

GRAPES—1 yr., extra strong. No. 1. $6 cash
pays for 25 vines of each; Concord, Moore's

Early. Niagara and Worden postpaid; 100 of each
by express, not paid, $20. Get next our trade list

of choice lining out stock for florists and nursery-

"'™'
'a^LAOT'iC nursery CO.. INC.,

Berlin.^d., U^._A. 10|29-4

GRAPE VINES of all varieties. One-year vines.
' $2.50 per doz. and $10 per 100; 2-yr.-old, S3 per
doz. and $16 per 100; 3-yr.-old, $4 per doz. and
$25 per 100.
Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J. 10122- 1

GRAPE VINES—Concord. $2 per doz., $11 per
100. Catawba. Niagara, Diamond, Worden.

$2.25 per doz., $12 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

GYPSOPHILA

GYPSOPHILA FLORE PLENO—The fine.

double, pure white variety; no florist should be
without this; it sells at sight, either fresh or dried,

$20 per 100.

S. BRYSON AYRES CO.,
Sunny Slope Farm, Independence, Mo. 10|23-t

GYPSOPHILA paniculata (or Baby's Breath),
strong, field grown plants. SI per doz.. $5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 9|3-1

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

The Florists' Exchange
_^T0CKJ5iR^ALE__ _^TOCK^;OR^ALE_^

HARDY PLAITTS HYDBAlTGEAs""'''""''''^^
HARDY PERENNIALS—FIELD GROWN. HYDRANGEAS

EXTRA FINE Avalanche Mme. AuEuste NoninHARDY CARNATION GRENADIN should be Baby Bimbinette Mme. E. Mouillere
planted now; perfectly hardy and if disbudded Eclaireur Mme Maurice Hamar
will develop flowers that will rival greenhouse E. G. Hill Mont Rose
Carnations. They bloom with us from Decora- Etincelant Radiant
tion Day on. and we retail the blooms at SI per Gen. de Vibraye Souv. de E. Mm.
doz. Strong. 2-yr.-old field plants. $12.50 per La Perle Chautard
100. Remember, if planted now. they bloom for L'Islette Souv. de Lieut. Chaure
Memorial Day Louis MouiUere Souv. de Mme. Victor

SCOTCH PINKS, sweet scented. 2-yT.-old field Mile. Agnes Barillet Raoult
plants. $9 per 100. Mile. Rene Gaillard Troohee

GYP.S0PHII:a FLORE PLENO, the fine, double Mme. Legon
iropnee

pure white variety. No florist should be without Our plants this season are stronger and healthier
this. It sells at sight eighter fresh or dried. than we have had before and the assortment of

GaIlLARDIA GHANDIFLORA, extra large. iSn'.'^pots!' ^!^. ^'!'.'

$20
2-yr.-old plants. $9 per 100. From 5-in. pota 40

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. extra large. 2-yr.- From 6-in. pots 60
old plants. $7 per 100. From 7-in. pots . 75

HOLLYHOCKS. ALLEGHENY HYBRIDS, C. U. LIGGIT,
crinkled and waved, mixed, S6.75 per 100. Wholesale Plantsm'an.

SWEET WILLIAMS, bloom for Decoration Day, 303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
Pink Beauty or all clurs iiii.M'd, extra size — — -

plants, $8 per 100, HYDRANGEAS—Extra fine plants, in assorted
DELPHINIUM, Jai.;,i. ,

'I ,,. ,1 I, „,ly variety. varieties, 1 year old. as;
Beautiful azurf l>i'. innii June
1st until cut dciui, I w hip this to Mme. Petrick. Mme. Riveraine. Germaiia, Lily
Chicago market I.. Iiim. 2-yr.- Mouillere. Wm. Pfitzer. Trophy and Mme.
old plants, $8 p.r h I,,|.,..i-r Mouillere.

Sunny Slope Farm, IiiJcpindeucc, -Mo. 10]22-1 3rd size $35 per 100
2Q'.i size . $45 per 100

HARDY' PERENNIALS—Strong, field grown ist size $50 per 100
plants. GYPSOPHILA paniculata; ACHILLEA

»ou per luu

Ptarmica; ANCHUS.\ Italica, Dropmore; AN- 2-vear-old, pot crown-
THEMIS Tinctorm; MH ll.l.i il.i. l.u. e Spurred ^

'
^ ^

Hybrid, mixed; Btl.l.I.s li \l,^\
,
I.ni.el.llow a, d 3rd size $60 per 100

Snowball, mixed; lit '< ( < i.M A (..Mi;it;i; CAN- 2pd size. $75 per 100
TERBURY BELl.^, mi-:,, I, (I..MAUHEA, 1st size $100 per 100 (specimen)
mixed; COREOPSIS (:rai,(hll.,i;.; DI-.I.PHINIUM Same varieties as above a.^d others.
Belladonna; DIGITALIS, n.ixcd; U.ULL.UIDIA
Grandiflora; HIBLSCLS, Giant Mallow Marvels. Cash please. Add 5% for packing.
mixed; HOLLYHOCK, Chafers Double, white. A. Schultheis. 316 19th St., College Point, N. Y.
scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed; lOll-t
LUPINUS Folyphyllus; MYOSOTIS, or FOR-
UET-ME-NOt; I'alustris; RUDBECKIA Pur- FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—A No. 1 quality,

purea; SHASTA DAISY; SWEET WILLIAM, pot grown, short, bushy, lull and well ripened
white, crimson, scarlet, mixed; WALLFLOWER, plants which will easily force for Easter in follow-

Double Mixed; YUCCA Filanientosa, SI per doz., ing sizes and prices that are below their values:

So per 100. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 4-m $20 per 100
-- , S-in $35perI00

THE FOLLOWING are field grown clumps, 2 yrs. 6-in $50 per 100
old: Aquilegia, mixed colors; CalUopsis; Cam- 7-in

AAVAVi.^- ' •. •,• •,;•,• *''^ P'"' '"0
panula; Carpatioa; Shasta DaUy; Delphinium, COLORS: Pink and blue,

mixed- Dianthus Plumarius, double and single- ZIEGER AND SONS.
Sweet William. Newport Pink; Digitalis; gIu- GERMANTOWN, PHILA.. PA. 10|8-t

lardia, mixed; Gypsophila PanictUata; Hollyhocks, TTtrT~.T, *t.t^t^. c ^^ ^^"T^
mixed, Btati.c; Lychnis; Physostegia; Pyre- HYDRANGEAS—French, field grown, strong,

thrum; Stokesia; Pentstemon, $1.50 per doz. clean stock from four to fifteen shoots—Baby
W E. Kahhneyer, Babylon, L. I., N. Y. 10129-4 Bimbinette. Gen de Vibray, Mme. E. Mouillere.

Mme. E. Chautard, Mouillere. Write for prires

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA—ThU introduction Jakobsen Floral Co., Springfield. N. J. 8|27-t
irom China U no doubt the finratperenmal plant Bj-g^ FRENCH VARIETIES AND OTAKSA

with "mani^Cncrs-WmcS tf'U^it X.e ^^^^
'"'^^ktLnFX^r^^'^^''^

flowers. Irom August to October, fine lor cutting. 4, m ,<,fh «t New Vnrt 01?^ 7nfi .

Slrong. held groin clumps, $10 per 100. $85 p?r
^J_^-, 18th °t-. New York City TUe^t

1000. Ask lor our list of strong held plants. FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Field grown, fine
Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97. Painesville. O. stock for forcing, 25c. to 50c. Packing at cost.

9|24-t E. Hobden, Broadway at 26th St., Flushing. N. Y.

SWEET WILLIAMS—Double Mixed, Hollyhock, ^'l^^
Daisies, Coreopsis, Gypsophila paniculata, Scotch FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Field grown, strong,

Pinks, Achillea, Columbine, 60c. per 100. $5 per clean stock. 20c. and 25c.
1000. Cash or check. Lupinus polyphyllus, blue Philip Haas. College Point. N. Y. 10|22-1
and white. SI per 100. ^^— —
J. Dvorak. Hempstead. L. I., N. Y. 10|22-1 IRIS
SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale IRISES
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. Ist. It is Strong, selected plants. Doz. 100

positively the best and most complete book ol its Aurora; golden yellow $1.20 $8
kind oHering nothing but large held clumps. Australia, deep lavender 1.00 7
Wayside Gardens. Mentor. Ohio. 8|27-t Black Prince, velvety black 1.20 8— Canary, yellow 1.00 6
GROWERS OF HARDY PERENNIALS Celeste, sky-blue 1.20 8

Ask tor whoesale Trade List. Conqueror of Europe, white and purple .75 5
George L. Ehrle, Richfield, N. J. 11)5-4 Darius, primrose yellow 75 5

Fairy, pale lavender 1.75 12
XTT^tuTT^-Rnr* AT T TG Flavcsccns, sofl ycUow 1.00 6M£J^l^KOCALLIS Florentina, blue and white scp 1.00 6

HEMEROCALLIS Her Mai^t'^"fai"fisr™^^'''^ \w ISTRONG, FIELD GROWN PLANTS H^^Af.h^, ;,„lHpn^nH hro™;,' inn fi
Apricot. Rich apricot, 2 It. Wo?,p,S f,ri,h? ?rii.™ 1 5S I
Dumortieru. Cardimine yellow, reverse of petals jSSctear blue fine Mo 10

FlaJr'sweet scented lemon yeUow, early.
Ma'dTherea'lJ' "whiie ' fringed

'

wiih
'•'" *

Florham. Extra large golden yellow with Indian azurfrilue 1 00 6

KaTat'oTl. PI. Double orange Lily. ^aUid^D^alSa'ta^end^^'
•••••••

lio I
Thunbergii. Lemon yellow, sweet scented, late. g^'

"f,'™,"/'""'
^''^'"^^'

]l° %
$4 per 100, $30 per 1000. Cash with order. p3l 'k^^ f,V|i „u^ie ilO 7PALISADES NUKSERUIS INC.. SPAHKIU.

^ll'e^lf om^ay."'s'oFt'p['i^Vfine;: ! ! ! i ! I Ho I
N- ^ • 10122-4

Satis Souci. canary-yeUow 1.20 8

5000 HEMEROCALLIS FLAVAS, $2 per 100 $18 ^fLER^NUHSERIES "co:,' Inc..' U^ed with
per lUOO. W. P. Carre, Mantua, N. J. 10|22-1 standard Bulb Co. (formerly of Benton Harbor=====^=^^^^^^^^= Mich.), HOLLAND. MICH. 9|10-t

HEMLOCK
2000 IRI.S—Earliest blooming dark blue, $2 per

AM. HEMLOCK. 2-3 ft., 3-4 ft. and 4-5 ft., splen- 100. $18 per 1000.

did stock. Inquire for prices. The Elm City W. P. Carre. Mantua. N. J. 10122-1

Nursery Co.. Woodmont Nurseries. Inc.. New
Haven. Conn. ll|6-t IVY

TTT-RTCrTTC ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leaf. Extra
Jl-m-ia'-'tJa

strong. 2K-in., $5 per 100. Jacob Schuli. 831
TiTDtz-^TTc. i-^- * 1.* 11 >* 1 ^ c ij Cherokee fd,. Louisville, Ky. 7|23-tHIBICUS—Giant Mallow Marvels, strong field

'— '

plants. $1.00 per doz.. $5.00 per 100. Harry FIELD GROWN PLANTS—See display adver-
P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. 9|3-1 tisement. page 925.—

R.J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

HOLLYHOCKS
LILY OF THE VALLEY

'"it^l'^^S.^^TZ%t^% 'X^^bo'^m^ U^Y OF THE VALLi-Y-Field grown clumps.

l'ist«'ls'epg"FVrrt'ir5^riS'Box^7':?/in'S^ Ha^i^^p" gres, Good Ground. N. Y.

""" O- 9|24-t 25,000 LILY OP THE VALLEY—$10 per 1000.

HOLLYHOCK—Chafer's Double, white, scarlet,
_Plant^ow._W. P. Carre. Mantua, N. J._10|22-l

yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed. ff^T^AI^* /^ 11^ !
Strong field grown plants. SI.00 per doz, $5.00 per M H A flC I -alVA I .Ann KaCllitc
100. Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N.Y. 913-1 T .El. rtUS OIVC VJUOU IVCallUS

STOCK FOR SALE
MELANTHERA

HEATHER MELAXTHKUA— V,tv hea^-
budded stock at $1 and up. Ovuta. the pink

variety at 75c. Try a few for your Christmas trade.
A. L. Miller, Jamaica. N. Y. ll|12-4

miRSERY STOCK
NUT TREES

For $20 cash will send postpaid 100 of each:
Black Walnut. Butternut. Japan Walnut. Pecan .

and Shellbark Hichory. 10 to 12 in.. 50 of each,
$10; 25 of each, $5. Send for our trade list.

ATLANTIC NURSERY CO., INC.,
Berlin, Md.,_U^S. A. ^10|29-4

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA—4-5 ft., bushy
plants cut back and transplanted two years ago,

$25 per 100. Oriental Planes: Big, bushy heads
transplanted two years ago, 8-10 ft.. $55 per 100;
10-12 ft.. $100 per 100. Cash please.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC..

275 Grand ave.. Englewood.N^J. 10|8-t

HAVE ON HAND a very nice collection of smaU
and large evergreens suitable for window boxes,

vases, tubs; also for planting out right here in town.
Send me your list of plants you may need or come
and pick out what you want. Albermarle Nursery
and Florist, 2122 Albermarle St. cor. Flatbush ave..
Phone Flatbush 8339-1765, Brooklyn, N.Y. ll|5-t

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM and Kalmia
latifolia collected from mountains of Virginia.

In addition to these, R. catawbiense, R. carolianum,
R. minus. Azaleas and Carolina Hemlock from
N. C, 6 in. to 6 ft. in height, carlots or less.

J. B. Anderson, Black Mountain, N. C. 10129-10

ROSA CANINA stocks. 2-3, 3-5. 4-6. 5-7. 6-8, 7-12,
splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing

free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. Best prices on application.
John William Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer.
Holland^ 9|17-t

SEND FOR LIST on young stock such as Am-
pelopsis. Wistaria, Syringa, Ailanthus, Weigela,

Biota, etc. See Ampelopsis and Wistaria adv.
J. Dvorak, Nurseryman, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

10122-1

ORIENTAL PLA>rES—13i- to 3J-l-in. cal. Sugar
and Norway Maples. 3 to 6-in. cal. Big. bushy

heads. Inquire for prices.
Woodlane Nurseries, Mt. Holly, N. J. 12|3-19

FOR POT GROWN EVERGREENS and Barberry
seedlings, see display advertisement.
BRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO.,

Thompsonville, Conm 8|27-t

OFFERED a fine collection of Shrubs, Perennials.
Roses, Grapes, Currants and a lot of young lining

out stock. Ask for our price list. VERKADE'S
NURSERIES, NORTH-HALEDON , N. J. 10|l-t

EUONYMUS Japonica, green, pot-grown, 12 to 16
in., for planting window boxes. $40 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J. 7130-t

LET ME price your nursery stock. No one packs
better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. H. Salter. Rochester, N. Y. 10122-5

PINES—White and red, will sell at a sacrifice.

Phone 58-W Chappaqua or call A. E. Townsend,
Chappaqua. N. Y. 10|22-1

PALMS
ABOUT 30 large Palms, clean, well made up,

suitable for decorations; Areca, Kentia Bel-
moreana. Phoenix Roebelenii and other varieties.
W. C. Pine, Riverside, N. J. 10|22-1

PANDANUS
PANDANUS VEITCHII SUCKERS

$50 and $70 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots »8 per 100
Fcr 4-iii. pots $10 per 100
For 6-in. pots $16 per 100
For 8-in. pots $26 per 100
J. J. SOAR, LITTLE RIVER, FLA. 4130-t

PANSIES

Giant Prize Pansy Plants
Mixed Colors.

$4 per 1000, 75c. per 100.
Cash with order.

Peter Brown
Lancaster, Pa.

PANSY SEEDLINGS

Large flowering, selected colors

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman,
Bldg., Philadelphit

orm, size and colorings,

order vrll make of you a resolute customer. 60o

per 100, $4 per 1000. Orders now being booked
for early Fall transplanted plants. Terms: Cash

Parkside Greenhouses, H ighti

_ .... Steele's Private Stock, seeds

direct from originators. 70c per 100, $4.60 per

1000, prepaid. Special price on large orders. Carter

& Son, Pansy Garden, Mt. Holly, N.J. 9|10-t

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture

of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, strong,

stocky plants. $3.50 per 1000; 5000 lots. $3 per 1000;

500 at 1000 rate. Also white, yellow and blue in

separate colors. Gustav Pitzonka. Pansy Farm.
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STOCK FOR SALE
PANSrES

STOCK^FOR SALE
PRIMUIAS

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

STOCKJFORJALE
SNAPDRAGONS

PANSY PLANTS—Giant flowering, unsurpassed

Roxborough, Pbila., Pa.

PELARGONIUMS
PELARGONIUMS—Easter Greeting, Wurtem-

bergia, Swabian Maid, etc., mixed, 2Vi-in. pots
; S7 per 100. No orders accepted for less than 100.

A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y.

of Peonies. Trade list will be ... _.

request to anyone entitled to trade prices. We are
also quoting most of the cut flower varieties to-

gether with the finest list in the world of the choice

PEONIES—Strong, 5

grandiflora at 25c
25c.: Festiva maxima at 25c.; Grandiflora rosea at

30c.: Madame de Verneville at 25c. No order for

less than $5. Packing free for cash with order.

Carl H. H. Baumann, 1107-9 Richmont St., Scran-

"HOW WE MAKE MONEY ON PEONIES."—
Ask for Florists' Problems No. 6. Sarcoxie Nur-

series Peony Fields, Wild Bros. Nursery Co., Box
97, Sarcoxie, Mo. 9| 17-t

WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peonies.
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Richfield Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 7|23-t

PEONIES—Strong divisions. Read
Send for wholesale list.

Shenandoah Nurseries, Shenandoah, Iowa

^'W.Ti;r^r?l'ox"trRo^c°hesti:'^.'riO|22-a
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STOCK WANTED

offer at once. Address .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Growing nursery, finest location in

Florida, includes valuable tract of land. 800 ft.

frontage in brick paved boulevard, 950 ft. deep,

heating systems and wa
Located in the heart of

growing city in the stal Liberal terms 1

SIO.OOO cash. Chas. R. Hall, cart

ma Nursery. St. Petersburg, Fla.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—Greenhouses,

not more than 10,000 sq. ft. with land. Vicinitv
of N. Y. City preferred. Address Sarah D. Reis. 1

Arlington pi., Mariners' Harbor, Staten Island.

WANTED TO RENT—A small greenhouse range
with some land. Stocked or empty. Kindly give

full particular

jmjALEjOR^REN]
the best greenhouse pla

sq. ft. of gla

,
conveniently I

the best of markets, business all es

Stock consists of 22,000 Carnation plan
'Mums, regular varieties. 6000 Pompons. 800 lineal

feet of Sweet Peas of best selling varieties. Houses
King construction, dandy boiler room, two boilers
with electric blower, large packing shed. Ford

stocked wjth Carnati
Calendulas.
storehouse.

fuel for greenhouses and dwelling.

Southborough, Mass.

FOR SALE—1000 acres of the best land in t

U. S. for growing bulbs and cut flowers in t

open ground where this business is now a demc
strated success. Will cooperate with purcha;

'
'

: him the benefit of 40 years' experience

A WELL ESTABLISHED retail business with
store, dwelling house, 10,000 sq. ft. of glass, one

acre of ground, situated in the best residential
section of a prosperous suburban town within
fourteen miles of New York City. Address B. O.,
Florists' Exchange;^

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, 10^000 sq. ft. of
glass, house and barn. 12 acres of good land, for

nursery, within 8 miles of New York,
price. Henry Reimels. Cedar Lane,

Woodhaven, N. Y. 10129-5

FLOWER STORE in best location of Jamaica for
sale on account of sickness. Large stock of fine

palms. Heated day and night, No reasonable
offer refused. Address A. F., Florists' Eschani

ifS
FOR SALE—Large i

attached doing a gi

near Chicago. Price
Florists' Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL, 6 ft., $25; DYED
GREEN, IH tt.,$7.50;2ft.,$8.50;26in., $9.50;

2H ft., $10; 3 ft.. $12.50; a'a ft.. $14.50.
All prices per bale of 2000 stakes, ex-warehouse
New York. McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers
St., N. Y. C. 3|26-t

BOILERS
One No. 227 H. B. round ste

the manufacturers 900 sq. ft.

in fine condition. Price SIOO.

KORESCHELL BOILER NO. 7, new flues 4 years
ago, extra heavy. Will be sold cheap for cash.

Write for particular ""' '--•-
Inc., Randolph, Vt.

The H. M. Totman Co.,

FERTrLIZERS
BONE MEAL—"Rose grower" Brand, highest

analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;
price, 500 lbs. $24; 1000 lbs. 846, ton $.55. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest gradea
only, S50 per ton. All F. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C . 10|l-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write us before ordering and save money.
The Berg Co.. 1032 Filhnore St., Phila., Pa. 10]22-4

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

FOR SALE—Brand new glass. B double thick,
H,s24, ir,xI8, iinseleHed double think. 16x20,

16x18, Ux2n. 12xlG. 10x12. at special low
threaded and

Boilers: we have
and round boilers at specially

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity. 2i2-in., $3.25:
No. 2, capacity, 3?^-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,
Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads. '4- to 1-in.,

$7.20; No. 3R threads 1J4- to 2-in.. $10.80. Tolprtn
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in.. $2.10; 21-in
grips. 2H-in.. $3. Pipe Cutters. Saundcr's Pat-
tern: No. 1 cuts H- to 1-in.. $1.80. So 2 cuts
1- to 2-in.. $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co..
1321-1339 Flushing ave BrookUn. "J Y 7110-t

HUMPS
HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern

mold. Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.
J. H. Blaine, Hopewell Jet., N. Y. 8|6-t

LAWN MOWER
nbination roller and rNEW COLDWELL'f

lawn mower. Model G, with i

blade. Brand new, never been used. Will sell
reasonable. See James Gibson, 35 Larchmont ave

,

Larchmont, N. Y. ll|5-3

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Burlapped bales, new cl,

moss, per bale. 81.75; 5 bales. $8.50. F.O
New York. Write for carload lots. F.O.B. Vi

Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale. $3.60
$13; 5-bbl. bale. $1.76; 5 bales. $8; 8-b

$2. Burlap. 40c. per bale. Cash.
Jos. H. Paul. Box 156. Manahawkin. N. J.

Clarence Letts. Cedar Run. N. J.

SPHAGNUM M0SS--5-bbl. bal

RAFFIA
RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (226 lbs.). 8'ic.

per lb.; 100 lbs. up. lOc; 60 lbs. up. llHc; 26 lbs.
up. 13c. Cash with order. Also three other de-
pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors.
McHutchison and Co.. 95 Chambers St.. N. Y'. C.

^__^ 3|26-t

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.). 8^2C. per lb.. 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

' • J eight distinct12c. lb.. 25 lbs. 13c.

Vaughan's Seed Store. New York City.

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand. IJ
thick, 3 ft. ?4 in. by 6 ft. glazed with 5 rows

glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, r

for use. $2.75 each; 2-in. thick. 3x6 ft. at I

'metropolitan MATERIAL CO.,
1.335-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. S

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Finely
powdered dust. lui)-lb. bag, 83; 600 lbs., SIO,
"

'

'

,
packed in bags, 150 lbs..

82.50; 500 lbs.,

carlot prices. L
Lancaster. Pa.

Write for sample:
istcr Tob. Prod. Co.. Box 282A,

10|22-t

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—Second-hand drip bars and 2-in. pipe.
Must be in good condition.

G . P. Drew. Hyannis. Mass. 10129-2

Chicago—Continued from page 966

Golden Glow. 'J'hcir aie. of coufse, bet-
ter vaii.ii. . -Ml ... I lir.v.solora, Golden
Queen. T ' ;md others. In
the Cain i.i.-k, there is a
wider oli. i :nj -i \,ii i, ims, but these have
about liuiohf.l il.vii .sL-a.-uu. As there has
not been as many early 'Mums grown as
is past years, it is believed that growers
have gone more to the midseason and late
varieties, and for this reason there will
be a good season ahead for the next six

Sweet Peas are coming in, but not in
large quantity. There is plenty of Valley,
but no large supply of Easter Lilies. In
orchids there are Oncidiums and Cat-

tleyas. Violets are offered, but are in no
special demand as yet. There has been
an increased demand for greens of which
there is a full supply.

One of the department stores the past
week had a special sale of Boston ferns.
In a large advertisement they were dubbed
as •Evi-rgcc-ii B....stnu Ferns." It was a

stole on our great thorough-
^an blvd., is in the course of
and will be opened at an early
11 be in keeping with the other
line this populai piomenade

n and wife, Clinton, la , came
Satuiday and aie spending a
ut\ Hi his a new plant

I II lud Will place
me ot the sup

I 1 states the
Illinois 8tate

I
, t n abandoned

1 \ ot the Chrys
I \iii 1 Ra to be held

I uill I" sufecient tor

establishment ol the Geo Wlttbold
t Ldgebiouk, 111, suffered consider
OSS Sunday night and Monday fiom
ilie boilei sheds and pait of the
louses suiieied severely The coal

\as buinmg all day Monday At
Miting, the full extent ot the loss

; be «ell deteimined

no Jueigens, Peoiia, 111, was m
it\ '\fond\^ ind lepoits business
HI I - 11 \ He hastened back the

ittend the meeting ot

1 1 Kt Meeting of Flower
Id in Peona, Oct 18

A Lange letuined fiom the F T D
con\ention at Toionto, Saturday morn
ing. He states the hospitality of the
florists there had no bounds. It was a
great time and much business of im-
portance was accomplished by the organi-

E. C. Pruner, of the traveling forces
of the Poehlmann Bros. Co., who was
reported ill the past week, has so far re-

covered as to be able to make a short
visit to the wholesale market every day,
much to the gratification of his many

Miss Helen Patten, the well known
and popular florist of Toledo, O., came
to Chicago on October 11 and was married
at St. Elizabeth's Church, to Edward
Rohan, a well known business man of this

city. Mrs. Rohan will continue the To-
ledo store.

Indianapolis, Ind., florists are after the
next annual meeting and exhibition of

the Chrysanthemum Society of America.
At a recent meeting of the State Florists
Association, it was decided to send a dele-

gation to the meeting and exhibition here

month for

?xhibiti.

The October meeting of the Commercial
Flo«er (.-.rowers of Chicago will be held
It till' Haudolph Hotel Thursday eveu-
im. (In, JO. This being Chrysanthemum
iM-"ii. Liowers are expected to exhibit
Ihii 11,w and standard varieties. Ex-
111. II- III' ;iIso expected from Eastern

' I'rr-^^iilr-nt Pearson, who is one
•' '

' 1
II- III' the Allied Florists'

\ II -i\r stereopticon
hav

I'
I 11 Mill III :iii i.iial papers by that organ-

being spent for advertising. Full oppor-
tunity will be given for suggestions and
criticism by which the advertising di-

rectors will be guided in the future in

carrying out the wishes of the associa-
tion. A large attendance is desired.

The uptown Chicago Exposition to be
opened Nov. 1, according to President
Herman Schiller, is progressing well.

There has already been 165 booths
taken by the North Side merchants. Eight
florists have taken space. The entire
center space in the armory will be
devoted to a flower display, the plants
to be contributed by various growers and
arranged by the retailers.

Martin Amliug has sold his range of
greenhouses at Maywood to Wm. Spandi-
kow, who has been running the place for
him. Mr. Amling will go to Pana, I., to
join his brother who has a large estab-
lishment there and is planning to further
extend it. The Maywood place just

changed hands consists of 3,5,000 sq. ft.

of glass and is planted mainly in Mad.
Butterfly and Columbia Roses.

The entire sidewalk on Randolph st.

in front of the Atlas block which houses
a couple dozen wholesale florists, is torn
up preparatory to the laying of a con-

crete sidewalk. The entrance on Ran-
dolph St. has to be reached by means of

temporary plank bridges of doubtful sta-

bility. It was stated that this would
for the time being hurt the trade in the

block, when a wholesaler replied it might
do so if there was plenty of stock, but
with the limited supply at present buy-
ers would go anywhere for them, some
of them it was said would climb a greased
pole to get stock.

West Virginia Notes

Moundsville

The Miller Flower Shop has moved
from its old location on Second st. The
new store was formerly that of a jeweler

and has been fixed up to suit a florist's

BInefleld

J. W. Thornton ot the Flower Shop
has gone to Washington, D. C, for a

three weeks' course in floral designing
and decorating.

Cumberland

John Paul recently celebrated his 29th

year as a florist. At the start he was a kid

in knee breeches, and he took a job with
Miss Molly Laney, who was then conduct-

ing a flower shop. She paid him $1.25 a

week, and when at the end of two years'

service she gave him a 10c. raise it was
the biggest event in his life. John Paul
opened up a store for himself in 1907, and
with his wife has worked up a good busi-

ness and a great reputation for honest

dealing. He now conducts two stores.

Charlestown

Charters have been issued to the Land-
scape Service Co., Wheeling, for $50,000.

John Maguire, F. H. Wildern, Norman
Koleman, Hazel Morrison and M. E.

Beatchley compose the new corporation.

Hnutin^on
The 20th St. Flower Shop has changed

its location, having traveled across the

street to No. 432. Mrs. T. J. Burns is

the proprietor.

Wheeling

Charles O'Brien, who moved his flower

shop to Jefferson st. near Broadway, has

just added two small buildings to house

his equipment. He proposes to erect a

large storeroom with apartments above
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FAC£ THE FACTS

New business methods are required

to meet new business conditions

Old methods invite failure New methods insure success

This merchant is trying to meet present-day con-

ditions with an out-of-date store system.

(D He can't get the records he needs.

(2) He guesses about the amount of outstanding
accounts.

(5) His customers get slow service.

(?) He gives no receipt to his customers.

@ There is no incentive for his clerks to do better

work.

(S) He hasn't been able to reduce expenses.

He complains about conditions.

He is discouraged. He fears failure.

This merchant has installed a new model National

Cash Register especially designed to help mer-

chants meet new conditions.

(T) It gives facts necessary for managing his
business.

@ It provides an easy way to keep tax records.

(^ It gives quick, accurate service to customers.

(3) It prints a receipt for each customer.

(D It helps clerks sell more goods.

(6) It reduces overhead.

He has made conditions in his store right.

He is meeting present-day conditions successfully.

New model National Cash Registers

help merchants meet new conditions

A National Cash Register is the only

machine that issues a receipt, indicates,

adds, prints, classifies, and distributes

records at the time of the sale, ail in one

operation. No figure work. No delays.

No mistakes. Just read the totals.

»WE MAKE CASE REGISTERS FOR EVERY LINE OF BUSINESS . NOW PRICED AS LOW AS $75 v^>.

1F5J .^ nr n (H) KT^x^IL)
CASH RBGISTBH COM PANY - DAYT ON - OHIO
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Then And Now
Wish that every one of you could have been with me to see the

wonderful pageant recently held at Plymouth, Mass.. to celebrate

the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers. It certainly did fill one with a

profound respect and unstinted admiration for those sturdy men
and patient women who endured such hardships in founding this

nation of ours. Well might we remove our hats in reverence when
looking at Plymouth Rock on which they landed. The rock

which has become this country's corner stone.

Up the hill from it. in 1754. Edward Winslow built a beautiful

Colonial residence. Here it was that in later years, Ralph Waldo
Emerson was married. Now it is the home of Mrs. C. L. Wil-

loughby for whom we recently completed this greenhouse. It

is our Improved Curved Eave Construction of the highest type

—

Top-notch in every particular.

Our old friend, Samuel Hay. who spent so many successful years

in Newport, is in charge of the place.

And now. we are wondering if you have seen that informative

booklet of ours called. Three Greenhouses and One More? If

not, send for it. Have a notion it contams just the greenhouse

facts you want while planning in your mind for some glass. If

you wish, will also gladly send one to your employer.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

IRVINGTON
New York
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FERNS
We w.sh lo call partic

ferns wh.ch w
NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The

form of Teddy, Jr., nice p
100: 6-in., 75c. to $1.00 e

ofleri

ory Fe

.
3I/2-:

NEPHROLEPIS eleganlissi)

each; lO-in., $4.00 to !

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissi

6-in.. $1.00 each; large specimei

lO-in.. $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants

3!/2-in-. 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in.. T.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. lO-in., $5.00

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. TiVi-h

$1.00 each.

$2.00

ge specii

, beautiful, new, crested

, $25.00 to $35.00 per

o $3.00 each.

, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00

1., 35c. to 50c. each;

$2.00 to $3.00 each;

pots, $12.00 per 100;

. 31/2-

, 8-in.,

2 14 -in. p.

. each; 6-in., $1.00

, $7.50 each,

pots, $25.00 per

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root.

plants, 3(/7-in., $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 31/2-in., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 2!4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Pnch'bifj added c-Ttra nt coat.

Yu, JO oing To!

We have decided, in spite of the fact that its overbuds in small

pots and buds badly as a rooted cutting, to send out in 1922 the

Bronze Pompon

"NEW YORK"
We have shown this as No. 456. We are booking orders for il

$15.00 per 100 for rooted cuttings. It will be in flower this

ming week. Come up and see "New York" and take a good look

"PRISCILLA"
And. wKile you are here, see our Christmas st

Dnias and Ericas are especially fine.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

FLORISTS'

Forcing Bulbs
are of best qualities only, such as we
import for our Florists' and Private
Trade. We import no "Undergraded"
bulbs of any class.

IN THIS ISSUE

National Publicity Campaign

National Interclub Bowling League

Chrysanthemums the Flower of the Hour

Lilies from Seed

S. S. Pennock's Work in Germany

America's Unknown Hero

Autumn Tinted Foliage

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

DUTCH HYACINTHS

Second Size Named, 17/18 cm., in V

Fancy Forcing, ltJ/17 cm., (sep. shad

1

PAPER WHITES
IJOO tocase

J
Write for pr

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS

Fred Moore
La Reine (Special Bargain
Cottage Maid

Chrysolora
Yellow Prince
Keizerskroon

13-14
14-15
FRENCH TRUMPET MAJOR. EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS woo

Murillo 19.00
Schoonoord 22.00
Couronne d'Or 25.00

Godfrey,

Elliottian

10.00
7.00

20.00

COLD STORAGE VALLEY
have a bargain esc! Plant i

) Bloom
jn 5000 lots

Emperor, Double Nose.

.

" Round bulbs.
Empress, Double Nose.

.

Victoria, Double Nose.
" Round bulbs..

Golden Spur, Double >

43.00
30.00
43.00
ao.oo
34.011

Von Sion, Double I

!®= Special dismimis lo Seedsmen •"&,

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

BEGONIAS
Luminosa and Prima'Donna, 'Michell's Strain. We

have an excellent stock of these ready for immediate

shipment. 1 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Luminosa, 4 in., $15.00 per 100.

PA L M S-Well balanced, clean stuff
KENTIA Belmoreana. Single plants. 4 in.. 86.00 per doz.; 5 in..'$18.00:per dloz ; 6 ii

KENTIA'porsteriana. llade-up plants." 7-in. tubs,'$4.o'o e^h: R-in.:iubs, $8.00 each,
*

FERNS
\, Scottii and Holly, 4 in., S3.60 per doi

, $25.00 per 100; 5 in., S40.00 per JOG; 6 ii:

\/i\, Whitmanii and Norwood. Listed ;

out pots, 7- and 8-in. Palms shipped in tu

Ferns and Palms shipped

TABLE FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE FERNS, .neluding Holly. 3 in.. 81 50 per doj., 86.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2 in.. 60c. per doz., S2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
3 in., 75c. per doz., $3.75 per lOO, $35.00 per 1000.

Ready for immediate shipment.

AGERATUM, six sorts. LEMON VERBENAS.
ALTERNANTHERAS, eight sorts. LANTANAS, four varieties.

ALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Giant. MOONVINES, white and blue.

COLEUS, 16 distinct sorts. PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Rosy
HARDY ENGLISH IVY,
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad. Bru-
ant and Mad. Blonay

PARLOR IVY. For hanging baskets.

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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BULB HEADQUARTERS
Single Second Size

Named Hyacinths
City of Haarlem. Golden vellnw
Czar Peter. PorcoLiin.
Gertrude. Bright pink.
Gigantea. Flcfili pink.
Grand Maitre. Bright porcelain.
King of Blues. Deep blue. •

La Grandesse. Pure white.

Queen of the Blues. Silvery blue.
Roi des Beiges. Deep red
Price of above, SO.OO per 100. S.5.5,00 per lOCHl-

Single Third Size Named
Hyacinths

Early Flowering, or Prepared

Miniature Hyacinths
Bismarck. Sky blue.
Gen. Pelissier. Red.
Lady Derby. Delicate pink.

Price, $4.75 per 100, S40.00 per 11100

Miniature, or Dutch
Roman Hyacinths

Gertrude. Dee,, puik

Grand Mkitr'e.' ' Hn'slit l.lu,

Single Early Tulips

Artu^ s, irl, t g:

Belle Alliance Rich scarlet I

Brilliant Star Brilliant Scarlet 1

Cardmal Rampollo Yellow,
bordered orange

Pink and white
Chrysolora Golden >ellow

_

Couleui

Herman Schlegel. Pale

IvfcKmely Rose shlded ej

Pink Beauty Rich pink
Proserpine Gloss\ pink
Pr sperity Ro'.e pink

Rose Grlsdelin I i^tlt pil

Rose Luisante D( ( p pin
Vermilion Brilliant Ric

1000
82100
2<)00

22 50
35 00
22 50

Double Early Tulips

Couronne d'Or

Darwin Tulips

LaTristesse Violet white base I

La Tulipe Noire. Almost true
black ;

May Queen Soft rose %ery
_

Mme Krelage Rosy lilac hne

Mr Farncombe Sanders Scar-

Mrs Potter Palmer Deep

NARCISSUS—Coi

42 00

26 00

rOO Phillippe de Commines 1 1. ( p
lOll piirpl. '

Z 00 Pride of Haarlem GlossN pmk
Psyche Light robi

• 30 Rev H Ewbank Light hello-

Narcissus

Paperwhite Grandiflora

Jonquils joo looo
Campernelle Regulosus S2 75 S24

Chinese Sacred Lilies
Extra selected, first size bulbs,

08"

Spanish Iris
Filifolia. Very early; excellent for forcing,

color dark blue with orange blotches.
Flora. Creamy white, pale lavender standard.
Heavenly Blue. Light blue, standard slightly

Dutch Iris

OUR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
contains a con.plete list of all

SEASONABLE BULBS and
FLORISTS' SUNDRIES

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., ^^SfL^^^LpI^!
518-516 Market Street

^, PA.

HEERMANCE'5
COLD STORAGE FOR- BULBS

Special Rooms
for

VALLEY
PIPS

Temperature
25 to 28 degrees

Separate Rooms
for

LILY BULBS
Maintained at

33 to 35 degrees

HEERMANCE
Prompt Express Service

and Fair Rates

STORAGE & REFRIGERATING CO.
Greenwich Street, Reade to Chambers

NEW YORK CITY

a?gMi^rfMi^ifygr^w?r«ir^TATATfgi?n^irAis
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Brenner, Edwartl
Brown. Peter ,

Brown Bag Fill

Bruns, H. iN

Bryan. Alo
Budlong C.
Buist Co., Robt

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
-Ulersn

I, H. W.
Anderson, S. A
"Appelgate" 1018
Ashley, Ernest 1016
Avenue Floral Co. . . 1020
Baer, Julius 1018
Baker Bros 1019
Bassi Freres 1020
Baum's Home of

Flowers 1019
Beeker'sCons 1016
Bemb Floral Co 1019
Bertermann Briw , 1019

Blackistone, luc 1023
Bowe, M. .\ 1021
Breitmeyer' . Sous,
JJohn 1019
Brodrib, J. Albert., .1019
Bi-own, Charles H...lfl21
Brown, W. B 1019

'Bunyard, A. T 1021
Burns, H. H 1021

Caplan 1016
Carbone, Florist 1016
Champion & Co.,
John N 1020

Clarke's Sons, D 1021
Colonial Flower ShoplOlS

1018 Randolph & Mc-
1022 Clements
1019 Reck, John & Sons.
1019 Rook Floral Co

1016 Spear & McManus.1019
1019 Suder's """
1018 Symphony Flower

1018 Rosery Flower Shop.

Dallas, Inc.. A..
Danker. Fred A.
Day Co.. W. E..
Dobbs&Son...
Eble. Chas
Edlefsen.Leidiger Co. 1020
Fallon, Florist 1022
Fallon, J. J. ...1019-20-22
Feast & Son, Samuel.1016
Felton & Co 1018

Giles
Gloeckncj
Gove, the
Graham,

. 1020 Grakelow.

Olson a022 Lcli.l

,Son, James.1016 Lf"/''

n Gorney f*'!;',
1016 i* :^1

ry, C. L....1023 Lud«

< !reenhousesl020 T^f^\
,-ion, F. C..1022

'^rn-T'T-Jn^i Mazey the S,„,.->
A Co., 1

. J .
10,i2 Florist III

•''Co 1020 McCarron, Miss. .
1020-!^

William 1021 Metz & Bateman.

.

1020 Sandiford, Chas. . . .

1019 Schling, Inc.. Max..
Scholtz. the Florist.

Floral Schulz Co.. Jacob.
1018 Scott the Florist..

.

1019 Scottwood Gree

016 Taepke Co., G. H
020 Van Lindley Co. . .

018 Von Mater
021 VoU Floral Co....
021 Wax Bros

Weir, Inc., James..
Wiese
Westman & Getz..

Purdic & Co., D.
.1019 Seeley & Ahman.

dlemount Nur-
. 1021 Ramm's Flower Shopl021 Sieyers, W. H.

.

Index to Stock Advertised
Adiantum 996

Ageratum,,! 9S1

A]yssum'...\ 995-97

Antirrhinum 981-90

Asparagus. .985-90-95-96-
997-98-1003

Ardisia... . i 981

Begonias... .981-85-90-95-
996-97-98-1000-03

Bellis 981

Barberry 1003-05-06

Bougainvillea. .
995-85-97

.

Bulbs .... 981-82.«4-86-88-
990-91-92-93-95

Buddleia 997

Calceolaria 990

Cklendula.. .984-85-90-96-
997-98

Callas. . . .
981-8.5-93-97-98

Canna.";. .98.5-86-08-1003

Carnations. . OR.'i-SS-ge-gS

Cherries. 98.5-97-98

Chrysanthenmms. . . 999

Cibotiums 996

Cinerarias.. 985-90-95-98-
1000-03

Coleus 995-96-98

Crocus 985-90-95

Crotons 997

Cut Flowers. .1027-28-29-
1031-32-33-34-35

Qyclamen.. .984-85-90-97-
997-98

DaSodils 985
Dahlias 985-93

Daisies 985-90-96-98

Delphinium.. . .984-85-91-
998-99-1000

Dracaena.. .985-95-97-99-
1000

Evergreens 1005-06

Perns.

995-97

...985-96-99

985-90-93-98

Gypsophila

Heather....

Hollyhock.

I-vy 981-85-96-99

Lilies. ...981-82-85-88-90-
991-92-93-95-98

Lily of the Valley.... 981-
982-88-93-98-1005

Manetti 993-99

Mignonette 984-90

Myosotis 999
Narcissus.. .981-82-85-90-

991-92-93
Nursery Stock.1003-05-06

Palms.... 981-93-96-97-99

996-99-1000

997-99-1003

Forget-Me-Nots... .985-99

Freesia 985-92-93-98

Fuchsias 1000
Fruits 997-1005-06

Gardenias 997

Peppers 985-99

Perennials 997-
1000-03-05-06

Petunias . . 995-96-99-1000

Poinsettias 981-86-95

Primula 985-90-95-96-
999-1003

Privet 1000-03-05-06

Raspberries 986
Rhododendron. . . 1003-05-

1006
85-97-

Editorial Contents

Amei'ican Uiikii'i\\ii ihi

Armistice Day I ihI i il

Leaf
Autumn Tinted Fohajje..

Beiberis, Advancing tlie..

Book.s Received
and Nov-

.1008

.1007
,.1014

.1009

..1011

,.1014

.1014
Canadian Hortiealture
Canadian Notes
Catalogs Received 994
Chicago Flower Show Progress 1008
Chrysanthemums from Seed 1004

Clirysantlieiiiuius the Flower
of the Hoar:

Commercial Chrysanthemums.... 987
Chrysanthemum Culture—O 1 d
aid New 1010

Cooperation—Its Motives and
and Effects 1008

Dahlias, Judging Seedling 1012
Dahlia Show at the Hague 994
Dahlia Sunkiss .-. 1002

English Notes from An American's

Exhibitions and Meetings,
Coming 1013

Fall Rose Show in London 1014
Foreign Horticulture Through
American Eyes 989

Heating Queries 1042
Hi! Vi! Sue tlir Lafi-M 1009
InUd Stut.- II. .It. So,.|,.tv 1008
l.ili...s In.iii S.'c.l 1007

Meetings and Exhibitions,
Coming 1013

National Flower Growers Ass'n:
Commercial Flower Growers of

Chicago; Cincinnati Growers
Resume Meetings; Ohio Dis-
trict 1012

National Interclub Bowling
League 1011

Nursery Dept. (Illus.) 1007

Parks anil K- n in
Peimock's i > > W -i I m i

i

Plant Raiser's Problems, The
Question Box:

English Walnuts, Cleaning
Greenhouse Glass; Sowing
Privet Seeds; Tuberose Cul-
ture; Bladder Ketmia

Retail Dept.:
Would You Get a Fair Price?;

F. T. D. Window Display....

1017,
Roadway Signs
Salvia farinacea
Seed Trade Report 991,

S. A. F. and O. H.:
New Committee Personnel
National Publicity Campaign....

Styrax Japonica (lUua.)
Tarrytown Hort. Society
Those Who Dwell Among Flow-

Toronto' Deiighted''ar'P.''''T^^

Meeting
Trade Notes:
Albany 1004 Lenox
Baltimore 1002 Louisville

Boston 1030 yon'^fl.

C^-^idge 1014 Sdclphia
Centraha 1030 pi„,,t,ureh .

.

Chicago 1032 K„l, ml,

Kalamazoij. . Mil", \\

Tuxedo Hort. Socntv
tVeek at the Capi
AVeek's Work, The
What is Foreign I'm
Wis lin State

Index to Stock Advertised

Shrubs 1003-05-06

Smilax 985-96

Snapdragon 984-85-93-
995-97-98-99

Soleild'Or 985

Stevia 985-97

Stocks.... 984-85-95-1000

Swainsona 981

Sweet Peas..9S4-90-91-92-
998

Trees 1003-05-06

Tulips. . .981-85-87-90-91-
992-93

Vegetable Plants 988-
992-95-1000

Vegetable Seeds

Violets 985-96-99

MISCELLANEOUS

Aphine 984-1038

Aprons 1025

Asbesttalt 1037

Auto Spray 984

Bamboo Canes,. . .984-93-
1025

Baskets 1032

Benches 1036

Books 996

Greenhouse
struction.l

Heating
.984-99-1036

.
1025-26

, 1025-26

.985-97-99-1003

Magnolia

Mastica 1037

Nico-Fujne 984

Paint 1036-37

Paper Pots... 984-99-1026

Pipe 1036

Plant Life 1038

Pots 999-1038

Printing 992

Putty 1036-37

Retail Depi .1016-
1018-19-20-21-22-23

. 1036-37

.... 995

. 1025-26

. 1025-26

Brackets

Chififons

Cold Storage

Dye
Envelopes

Fertilizers.... 999-:

Florists' Supplies.

Thread

Tobacco Products..
99

Toothpicks
Tree Mover
Tubs

.1036

.984-
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LESS S% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER
I have the agency for Burpee'

ORCHID
Seed, also Zvola
e. TERMS:

On charge orders, posi

FLOWERING
not make a mistake by buying

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^Vnl^J

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following, 1 oz., $2.00t

$6.00: 1 lb, $20.00.

All White—Early Giant White, long f

one of the best White Sweet Peas to d

/ black seeded

large flowering pinkColumbia—The
and -vhite. same aa Xmas Pink and White
OrchiJ, but a decided improvement.

1 oz., $1.50; 4 oza.. $4.00; 1 lb., $15.00.
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 984

DUTCH BULBS Ready now
Prices f. o. b. New York City.

NARCISSUS SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

No packing or other charges.
DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS 51"!

Emperor, Mother Bulbs S5,50 $4!i.0O

Emperor. Round 3 50 2S.00

Empress. Mother Bulbs 5.50 49.00

Empress, Round 3.60 29.00

Golden Spur, Mother Bulbs.. 5.25 47.00

Golden Spur. Dimble Noae. . 4.50 40(10

Golden Spur. Round Bulbs. . 3.60 30 00

Bicolor Victoria, Mother
Bulbs 6.00 5li.00

Bicolor Victoria, Double
Nose 4.00 35.00

Bicolor Victoria, Round 3.60 32.00

Poeticus ornatus. Double
Noae 3.25 25.00

Von Slon, Mother Bulbs 6.60 49.00

Von Slon, Double Nose 4.25 38.00

Von Sion, Round 3.50 28.00

Sir Watkin, Double Nose 5.00 44.00

Single Watkin, Single Nose. . 4.00 33.00

Trumpet Major 3.50 30.00

BouledeNeige
Murillo
Imperator Rubrorun

Due von The
Due von The
Duchess del
Dusart. I ):irl

Flamingo, (

Fred Moore,
Gold Finch
H.Schlegel
Joost von Vo
Joost von Vo

Tourn
Tourn
All Co

!Nar. 2.00

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
100 1000

Artus J2.60 S20.00
Belle Alliance 3.26 29.00
Chrysolora 2.75 23.00

IMPROVED PURITY FREESIAS
1000 5000

Size H to H inch SIO.OO $9.50

YELLOW CALLA ELLIOTTIANA
Ready now. 100 1000

1 to IJ^-in $20.00 $176.00
IH- to 2-ia 26.00 226.00

LILY BULBS
LILIUM giganteum. Ask tor prices.

CANNA ROOTS
Ask for complete list of varieties and prices.

King of the Yellows.

Ophird'Or
Pink Beauty
Pottebakker White..
Pottebakker Red
Pottebakker Yellow.

Rose Grisdelin.

.

Rose LaReTne
Rose Precose
Vermilion Brillii

White Hawk...
White Swan

All Colors Mixed 2.7S 22.00
Zulu, Purple black 4.00 24.00

PARROT TULIPS, All Col-
ors Mixed. . liOli 2.5.00

MAY-FLOWERING orCOTTAGE
TULIPS (Late) „„, ,000

3.25 28.00

30 1000
i.25 $27.00
1,25 39.00
l.ou 25.00

3o:oo E"'!;'

i.OO 26.00
i.50 29.00
5.0U 46.00

r.OO Harry Veitch..
larold.

iTulipe Noire.

Nauticus, Cherry r

Nora Ware ..

Painted Lady.

3.76 32.00
3.25 29.00
3.00 24.00

3.25 27.00
3.75 31.00
3.00 27.00
3.75 31.00
3.50 28.00
3.25 28.00
3.00 26.00
2.75 24.00
3 25 27.00

- 5.00 40.00

Cottage Mixed C.

SINGLE
L'Innocence
La Grandesse
Lady Derby

La Victoire 100 1000
lat Size Bulbs $7.50 870.00

1 Size Bulbs 6.00 55.00
3rd Size Bulbs.

.

Bedding HyacintI

All Colors Mixed.

CROCUS
First Size, separate colors 1.25 lO.C
Second Size, separate colors. . 1.10 8.£

GLADIOLI BULBS
Brenchleyensis, 1>4
ChicagoWhite, l.Si
ChicagoWhite.lJji
Halley, 1 a ii

'

Halley, lU ir

Mrs. F. King

. and up 3.00 25.00
and up 4.50 38,00
and up 3.75 30.00

and up 4.00 35.00
and up 3.60 28.C

Mrs. F. Pendleton,

Pea°ce,"l,4 in! and up.
Peace, 1^4 in. and up.

3.60 25.00 Schwabe

FIELD-GROWN PLANT STOCK
READY NOW

CARNATION PLANTS
Fealthy, field grown, well 1:

WHITE
Matchless.
White Perf.

FIELD CROWN CHERRY PLANTS,

d plants.
100

$12.50

ROSES

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA.

r 1000. Stronger pla
and S25.00 per 100.

Field-Grown HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH VARIETIES

2-yr.-old Otaksa, bushy plants; Baby
Simbinette, Mad. Chautard, Vibray,
iladiant. Mad. E. Mouillere, Trophee

Also larger plants, ask for prices.

POT-GROWN PLANTS OF ABOVE
4-in. pots, $30.00 per lOO; 5-in. pota,

$40.00 per 100; 6-in. pota $70.00 per 100.

ivvr Hardy English
Field grown plants, 2 to 3 ft, SS.OO per

100. $66.00 per 1000.

SPIR-CA. See below.

STEVIA. See below.

VINCAS. Field grown variegated Vincas.
2).-2 in. to 3 ft. long, bushy plants, seven
vines and more,$12 per 100.$110 per 1000.

Rooted field layers, $2.00 per 100, $17 50

HYBRID PERPETUALS lOO
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LaFrance
The Phenomenal Giant

EverbearingRedRaspberry
Superior to any other Red Raspberry; pro-

duces large, juicy berries of finest aroma;
very prolific, heavy bearer, absolutely hardy
and free from disease.

Retails now at $6.00 per dozen, $49.00 per hundred.

Strong field grown canes.

Substantial discount to dealers and nurserymen.

Awarded First Class Certificate by New York Florists'

Club, Horticultural Society of New York, Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, and by all other Horticul-

tural and Agricultural Organizations before whom it

was exhibited.

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.

522 Fifth Avenue New York City

To the Man Who Issues a Catalogue

Canna
The President

You will make a mistake if you do not feature tliis

greatest of American CANNAS in your Catalogue for 1922.

The President is undoubtedly tlie red CANNA by which
all others \yiII be judged by comparison. It is a strong, vig-

orous, healtiiy grower, forming large, bushy clumps about
5 feet liigh, with luxuriant, dark green, firm foliage, and with
uniformly large, bright red flowers in greatest profusion.

We are now booking orders at special attractive prices
and we shall be pleased to book your order and make reserva-
tion for delivery at such time that will suit your convenience.

Strong, 2- to 3-eye divisions, $8.00 per 100, .Syj.oo per
1000.

Write us for prices on other varieties of CANNAS, as
we have an immense stock of the world's best varieties.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended for trade only.

Always at Your
Command

Never has any technical book been so heartily appreciated

by florists and nurserymen. Not only is it always at your

command for information desired but it is as well a splendid

book to interest your customers in. // encourages Ihem to buy

your products, for they feel they must emulate at least some of

the good landscape features they see scattered so freely

throughout its pages.

Cridland's

Practical Landscape
Gardening

Second reprinted edition, magnificently illustrated with

pictures which teach, will guide you in the making of plans to fit

into any customer's wants. This book is popular not only on

account of its completeness and its authority but because the

^ instructions it gives are so readily understood.

3 Postpaid, by mail, $2.65. Discount on quantity orders.

A. T. DE LA MARE COMPANY, Inc.

448 West 37th Street, New York
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
— The Flower of the Hour

^^
IrJIlOOD wine the poet says (or did say, when there was

|^J| more of it to talk about) needs no bush. Chrysanthe-

mums perhaps, need no publicity, just now when they are to

n all their regal beauty, on every side. But that

mean that they are not deserving of tribute now
and anytime—and it is in honor of the glorious flower of the

Autumn that we give prominence to the following timely

addresses. Incidently, the papers are full of valuable in-

formation for both grower and retailer, presented in straight-

°^ forward convincing language that it is easy and enjoyable to

,'"' read or listen to.

=^M ill Chrysanthemur
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EMIL SCHLOSS
Pres. and Treas.

The Florists' Exchange

7//^ RIBBON HOUSE
SCHLOSS BROS. RIBBONS, Inc.

3 1 and 33 East 28th Street, NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of
GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
20 South Market St. -:- BOSTON (9), MASS.

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short. .

In you are in need of any, write us, and
\\e will gladly quote attractive prices.

Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

The Seed Store

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1683

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

W^en ordering, please meutlou The Exchuiige

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO. ILL.
When orderioR. please mention The Exchanee

Iris,Peoniesand Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

EGERS
UPERIOR

Roas
»ULBS

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

NuritrUt: HILLEOOIf, HOLLAND.

1165 BROADWAY »* NEW YORK

ordering, please mention The Exchange

GARDEN SEEDS

full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
ftpplicatioD to

I

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
i>7 w..hin,..o Si NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal **Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Narseries at Olliiialea, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Burpee's SeedsGrow
W Atlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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Foreign Horticulture Through American Eyes
rther Impressions of Prof. E. A. White's Visits

tions in Great Britain and on the Continent by
England, and a Summarized Report of Condi-

Representative of an English Seed

English Notes from an American's Diary
' On WeiliK'silM.v I nttonlcil a I'enl English wedding.

'The plnfi' \v:is llio liisi.nic cliurcjh :it Ilumpton-on-

Thauios an. I 111.' i-.v,.|,i i.m vva^ m, llic l.-nvu at Tang-

ley IIoiisi., iIh- hiMiil Mill Imii r .Ml' and Mrs. W.
Heni'V Taur, 'ilM' lai'li' ^va- .Mi- .M.iriurio Page and

the briil-'m- ., '.U'l -I sinai'l M'.iii''.. a cousin of

I George M '"s nl Cnvrjil (ianleus, wltere the groom

I is associali'ii willi lli.' linn of George Monro, Limited.

!| It wa.s a \i'i'.\ i'iiJo,\,ilili' occasion, the afternoon was
'1 perfect ami n'ricslmn'iits were served from a large

teut. ei'ci'tiMl (in the lawn. A special honor was con-

ferred on "the American guest" for over the prin-

cipal entrance to the house hung a large American

flag. A uni(|ue feature of the occasion was the presen-

jtation to the hridegroom, after the ceremony, of a

large floral horseshoe of white Heather.

I National Rose Society Exhibition

The Fall exhibition of the National Rose Societ.v on

Thursday was said to be the finest ever held. This

was uue-xpected, for the season has been an extremely

trying one for Roses. They have suffered severely

from the lengthy drought, particularly in southern

England. The American present hardly expected to

see such a remarlsable display of Fall bloom. A June
exhibit in the United States could not have equaled

it. The attendance was also a surprise. Long before

; the doors opened at twelve o'clock, the entrant' and

street outside the Royal Horticultural Hall were

I
packed with people eager to see the Iteses. am!

I throughout the afternoon it was difficult In see the

exhibition because of the crowd.
The largest exhibit of seedling Roses, was made by

Messrs. McGredy and Sons, Portadown, Ire., and a

gold medal was "awarded the firm for a clear yellow

variety, Mabel Morse. This Rose was re-arded by

some as an improved Constance, a iieimlar variety in

I

England. A second gold medal was aw.inleii te .\le\.

!
Diclison & Sons for a crimson yariely, Karl Ilai;;.

Certificates of merit were given the ilcGrodys for a

golden variety, Florence M. Izzard and for Dewdrop,
a beautiful clear pink. .\ similar certificate went to

; Messrs. Bees, Sealand. Chester, for Portia which was
; similar in.color to Mme. Kdouard Herriot. Lady Sack-

viUe, a very dark niamon, was also awarded a certi-

ficate of merit. Ainonj; the dwarf polyanthas, Edith
Cavell. Cocile I'.ranner. Glory of Hurst, Ellen Poulsen.

Jerome Rabior and Orleans Rose were shown. In the

Singles, Princess Mary, Isobel and Irish Elegame
were especially good.

It was indeed a rare pleasure for the American
to meet the men and women actively interested in

Rose growing in ISngland, whose names are so well
known in the United States : E. J. Holland, the presi-

dent of the N. R. S. ; the Hon. S. A. R. Preston-
Hillary, the treasurer; Rev. J. M. Penibcrton ; Rev.
Joseph J; li; IT. n, liai'liii^l.in; S, MrGi'e.lv; .Uex.
Dickson. .Ir,: W. I'la-I.'.i ; Miv> Willlih.l I ami elliri'-

No one reillii l.aM' eM.'l llh.l-e ' I'h'-les lo llie

writer than iliil ilii' n.m .'Secieta r\ iniirine^- I'aL-e

Itwas, li.iwevei', Willi tlie lieepesl re-rel (hat 1 learned
Of the sudden ileath ..f G -^e Paul, a visit to whose
place was noted in the first nf these series.

turda

Among the Orchids
spent

section of Stuart Low & Co. Harry .Barnard accoin
panied me dnwu from London, The establishment i

under the supervision of Miss Low, who has severa
times represented the firm in the United States am
who has a thorough knowledge of orchids and orcliii

culture. The houses were filled with type species am
hybrids of rare Cattk\vas, Cypripcdiums. Odontogle^
sums, .Phahen.ipsis. and ..llier <'..niniereial ijenera. a

well as speeies and varieties nt hi.i.'inii'al interesi
The firm has a larue .'ellrrt hm ,,r |,,'i ini ii,-s .,f nrehiils
those by Miss Walters .\iisi.ii are e<|ieeially line.

A Fifteenth Century Garden
Sunday afternn<in w.'is spent .leli-lilfiillv with Jlis

Ellen Willmott at Wariev Place. P.rentw.ind. Esse-
This is one of the eldest enimtry seats in En^-lam
dating back to 1400. The gardens exist today in prai
tically the same arrangement as laid o«t' by Job
Evel.vn. Miss Willmott has not taken up gardening a
a "fad." She has a deep love for plants and her wor
is scientific. She has Irilaileil liherallv liv s.'n;|iii

plant colleeters p. xai'lmi- -e.-liiin- "I I'he '-I..''! ft
scientific institntien- .iml her m« ,i L-ar.Irn

i iiUe
with rare and nnnsnal -lu'eimens, 'rhe pnhlie.ii iun t

her work on "The Genns Husa" in two lari;e volurat

gives evidence of her deep scientific study. Like so

many of the large estates, Warley Place is oppressed

by excessive taxation. Everywhere in England I hear

the statement that the beautiful old gardens cannot
continue to be maintained in anything like their pre-

war conditions because of tax burden. It seems a pity

that the wonderful ga/dens, built up through cen-

turies, should of necessity be abandoned. Through
self-sacrifice and much hard personal labor Miss Will-

mott is maintaining her garden.

A Noteworthy Figure in Horticulture

A niMsi 1
1. -I ,iimI I'liiiii- iierseii, Mi.-s Willmott

snys null "'I 'Ill- Iml -Im' i- regarded

wi'tb hi::li "
I . '

i: .'I ll.'rih'iiliiiral Societ.v,

the N.iii'iii.il K' ' -'"i''M iimI i.iher Imri leiiltural or-

ganizaii'in- le.-a W uhnottne, Cerastoslignui WiUmot-
tiana ami -e^-ial ether species of plants have been
deilii-aieil In her. She Was one of the first women to

be aiiiniili''l I" ilie Liuntcau Societv of London. She

Fine Carnations in a Beautiful Setting

•The trip to Eaton Bray to visit W. E. Wallace,

jroved as deliglitful as his good friends E. (i. Hill.

through the great gorse and broom areas wnere it is

said Linn»us dropped on his knees and thanked God
lie had been permitted to see the glorious sight vi-hen

tlie fields were in bloom. Then thvough Ashridge, the.

I'Miiiitiy si-at of Earl Browley, and then down into the

|.ieiiiie^.ine little towu of Aldbury, to see the ancient
' sp„'k> where in days of old the too convivial spirits

William,
I in Eng-
I

I

flower

The "Golden Garden" of Ascott Pla

After tea Mr. Wallace motored i,, A-

the country home of Mrs. Leopehl leiilKehi]

interestin.g place. The mansh.n ~tamN i.n

le extensive park areas,
vistas of the distant

i)f deer were feeding in

hie border against the gold.

idden-leaved evergreens, deci

lipped so the brilliancy of th

le more intense, while back

lids, the gre

A Living Sundial

imiiine feature of the irail—
lial. the center of whii-ji i ,

n

,
ell which is grafted a

'"uniiiiig this are the ligiir''^ mi i\

rf box being used in formiu,;; I iiein.

dial is the motto in Yew.
"Light and shade by turn.
But Love always."

r. Rotbsi'hild was a keen lover oi

'.My race horses often disap-

is never."
1) superintendent of the estate

leiically developed all of it.

E. A. White.

After the War Conditions in Europe

,,i,li in II nil 1
" i: - (li-iiieis that the

n.'ilirnahle :;l'irl i
'

'-1
I 1 n ' l.'.i 1 li I ell in Some

small te«ii-c ami villa, n- III >e"ilaii.l i- appalling; it

is accounted for, iierhaps, by the fact that the male
population of the larger towns and cities was largely

engaged in the manufacture of war materials.

Unemployment and One of Its Causes

idleuess~"and.'l veninre le -a.>. nineli ihal would, in

tills country, be i-alled laziness. ll..»,.v,.i. I feel that

the system of paying a weelily dole or allowance to

each man or woman unable to fliid employment has

much to do with this condition, as many can get along

nicely on the Government's weekly allowance and are

net linv toe eaccer to find employment. The frequent

-ii'il:.'-' w hieli Uritain lias hail during the past two
v,-iir^ ]i;n.' .'\i.ieiitly u'really hurt the general Indus-

i,-v Ml' ihe niiiieii ami a ui'eat many of the workers
llnni-.'lii'- l'n,-o_.nl'/.e lIlU tml. and will nOt lie SO

i,.,.,r. ill 111. iiiinr.' 1 . -.ii'ike the iiieiiii'iit he loariis

11,. 1
1 ,: , I iMiiii'il P.rilaiii as a whole is,

I, ,
, . 'I .'

I ihei',' 1- iM'i iiiiich tear of
•

' .,_,,:, 1,1 I- nmny
)

|.le predict.

I MinMinni- ,ni 111. .'. nit ineiit—in France, Belgium
iml ihill iii.l, ar.', all ihiiigs considered, fair. Belgium
i~ liii-y 11'. ^1111. liii:; her devastated area and is

ill, Mm a preily .ieh, T.. ine, Belgium seemed the busiest

c.nintry .it ail and outside of the fighting area, there

is not much sign of the war. France does not seem to

recover quite so quickly liiit is nevertheless, making
con.siderahle progress, "it was encouraging to note

that in all four of the nations at war so long, namely.

Great Britain, Belgium, France and Germany, farm-

ing and seed growing seem to be the industries least

affected.

Seed Business Badly Hit by Drought

This year, however, the extreme early drought in

all the above mentioned countries has been very dam-
aging, especially to root and cereal crops. The couti-

n.'iital e.iiintries appear to have suffered less on ac-
,'

I ,if ih.'ii' Hatter, more regular surface and lower
.'I. 'Mill. Ill- .\ great many losses have been experi-

.'II, .-il this .\ear in the si'e.l raising industry and their

.'iT.'.'i will he r.'lt 11-aiii i,i \i .'I ir for in many eases

Tiipplx ilH'iii Willi The effect of the ex-

ir.ln,, ili'.ni'.:lil >> i , |,., :;ll , ,ii.'eahle in all cstab-

li I ni"!,!- Ill iM.i' :i ;: • Is 111 a iiiinib.'i' of
,,,,',

1
, ,1 ,

., ,, ,i"',' r;iilni','< "t -t.iek

lil> applh'- 1.. h.ah
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SEASONABLE SEED and OTHER STOCK
Sprengeri, SI.50 per 1000; 5000. S6.26.

ANTIRRHINUM
(Snapdragon) Pkt. Oz

Giant, separate colors J0.20 $0.75
Giant, mixed 20 60
Dwarf , miied 20 .75
KeyBtone. A clear, rose-pint, without any

trace of purple or white, $1.00 per pkt.,
$6.00 for 6 pkt«.. $10.00 for 1.^ nkfj,

Silver Pink. Long spikes and i

bloomer. In origf--' — ' -"-

Garnet, Yellow,
White at 60c. per pkt

Nelrose, Pink, long spikes, 60c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr. pkt.

very profuse

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt.
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.

.$0.15 .25

Miied.

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora)

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi-<iwarf mixed.]

DAISY
(Bell is Perennis) Pkt.

Longfellow. Pink $0.40 S

Pkt. h
Monstrosa. Pink $0.50 j

Monstrosa. White 50
Monstrosa. Mixed 60
Snowball. White 40

also the i

PANS IE

S

Especially Selected Florist Prize Mixture
This mixture we can recommend to any
florist. It contains only the Giant Pansies
and richest colors of red, copper, bronze;

ost delicate rose and lilac shadings.

oz. $1.00, a oz. $1.76, oz.'^$6.0o!

MIGNONETTE

STOCKS
Early Flowering Beauty

.$0.60 $0.75 $2.60

Abundance,
Mt. Blanc, white
Queen Alexandria, BOft

.50 .75 2.60

TEN WEEKS, Large Flowerinwering D
Pkt. M o
$0.40 $0.7

Light Blue..
Blood Red..
Pure White.

.40 .70

EARLY or WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. )-i lb. Lb.
Blue Bird. Mid. blue seU..$0.S5 $3.00 $10 00
AstaOhn. Fine lavender . .85 3.00 10.00
FordhookPink 85 3 00 10.00
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

ender 86 3.00 10.00
Miss Louise Gude. Bril-
Uantpink 85 3.00 10.00

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine

Mr
3.50

n. Fine white .85 3.00

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White.

.

The Beauty, Fiery Ti

Venus. White, blush i

Watchun^ Orchid.

Zvolanek*s Blue
Pink and White
Hercul<

Sankey. White
Snowflake.. White.,
Orange Beauty

Town, select. Too well

Kose vueen, outsiae grown .!

Mrs. Sim, apricot pink. . . .(

BLANCHE FERRY SPEN-
CER (extra select) ;

Red Orchid i

Song Bird. Pale blush pink .i

FordhookRose i

Apricot Orchid. Buff pink, .i

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASOz. H lb. Lb.
Christmas White $0.20 $0.60 $2 00
Lavender Nora 30 1 .00 3.60
Mont Blanc. White 20 .60 2 00
Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
Lavender 20 .60 2.00

CYCLAMEN
GIANT ENGLISH GROWN

Best strain of seed obtainable.
Cherry Ripe. Very bright red. $2.50 per 100

Kin^. Salmon-pink. $
per 1000.

i May. Pale pink.
. Bright red.
m Riganteum. White '

Perfiicutn Rose. Rose with deep t

Persicum Mauve. Mauve pink with deep eye
Giant White. Large and 6ne white.
Prices (unless noted): $1.25 per 100 aeedfl,

$12 00 per 1000 seeds.

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $16.00
Bright Red 1.26 12.00
Dark Red 1.25 12.00
Pure White 1.25 12.00
WhitewithEye 1.25 12.00
R(»e Marienthal 1.26 12.00
Light Pink 1.25 12.00

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the best
sources in Germany and England. There are
no better strains to be had at double the
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA Pkt

PRIMULA obconica gigantea.

and Mixed (Gel
alacoides. LCac, white

PRIMULA chinensis fimbriata. Flo-
rists' Choice Mixture
Separate colors

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
BY NO MEANS PLENTIFUL

GET PRICES QUICK
FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete hst of this and other stock,
including bulbs, as well as hose, insecticides,

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CITY

nULBb Large Stock Now on Hand in NewYork^ULBb
of Hyacinths, Tulips, Early and Late Darwins; Narcissus, Crocus; all in different varieties and sizes.

Single Tulips La Reine, Yellow Prince, Double Tulips Murillo; Narcissus Paperwhite, Golden Spur,
Bicolor Victoria, Emperor, Princeps, Double Von Sion; Lily of the Valley; in large quantities.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION
The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1922,

C. KEUR & SONS, 82 Broad St., NEW YORK Phone 2158 Broac

Zvolanek's Winter Orchid Flowering

SWEET PEA SEED
Oz. 4ozs. Xb.

Xmas Pink Orchid, bicolor.. $0.75 $2.50 $8.00
Zvoianek's Rose, best shell-

pink 2.50 8.00 25.00
Miss L. Gude, pink 75 2.50 8.00

; / •;( Y i\ Mrs. A. Skach, clear pink. . .50 1.50 5.00

_ . ., iW Watchung Orcliid, black
'

_ r_1 seeded white 75 2.50 8.00
Bridal Veil, best white 75 2.50 8.00

i\t^ ^ "^ '-iJ Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. laven-

A-- '^fw
'^'"' ''* ^-^^ ^-O"

I ^^ II \^*W Zvolanek*s Blue, blue jay
,
s^j^ijJiJ' ,~-)^^t_, color 75 2.50 8.00

Zvoianek's Pale Blue 50 1.50 5.00
Zvoianek's Marquis, navy

Every packet of onr Winter „'''"''.,; U l\
^-SO 8.00

Flowenng S»eet Pea seed must Zvoianek's Orange 75 2.50 8.00
bear our trade mark Do not Zvoianek's Beauty, clear
accept any other as genuine dark rose 75 2.50 8.00

Zvoianek's Red, best red 75 2.50 8.00

These are a few of the best commercial varieties. There are not any better.
Send for complete hat of our many other Winter Sweet Peas.

Our new 1921-1922 hst has been mailed.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK & SONS
LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA

Wbea ordering, please mention The Exchange

JJ.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for our aad-
ioli List now out. It is without doubt the best and most complete
list issued in the trade, containing all the new varieties which have
come up during the last years.

Including all our own introductions for which we obtained at the

different shows

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Exporters" Association.

The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.

The Cold Medal Gladiolus Society, Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Federal Horticultural Board, Washington, D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths, TuHps, Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.

, ordering, please mention The Bxcbange
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SURPLUS OF
BULBS

of the very highest quality

HYACINTHS
IN NAMED VARIETIES lOO

ze... , S7,00
2nd Size 5.00
Miniature 2.50

TULIPS
EARLY SINGLE

Artus,..: 2,00
Belle Alliance 3.00
Due van Thol, scarlet 2.50
Due van Thol, white 2.50
Due Van Thol, yellow 2.50
Keizerskroon 2.50
LaReine 2.50
Prince of Austria 2.50
Rose Grisdelin 2.50
Rose Luisante 3.60
Vermilion Brilliant 3 60
White Hawk 3 60
Yellow Prince 2.60

EARLY DOUBLE
Couronne d'Or 3.00
Murillo 2.00
Vuurbaak '. 3.50
Rubra Maxima 2.50
Tearose 2.50
Tournesol 3.50
Mr. van der Hoef 3.50

NARCISSUS
Empress, D.N 4.00
Empress, 1st 3.00
Emperor, D. N 4.00
Emperor, 1st 3.00
Bicolor Victoria, D. N 4.00
Golden Spur, D.N 4.00
Golden Spur, 1st 3.00
VonSion, D. N 4.00
VonSion, 1st 3.00
Bicolor, Silver Spur 4.00
Mme. do Craaf 4.00

Cash with order or satisfac

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrylown, N. Y.

SWEET PEA SEED

Buy your Sweet Pras from California wheri
grow, and get fresh seed at reasonable prices
list only the best commercial varieties for

mercial growers. Oz. '4 lb.

Early Aviator. DazzUng crim-

Early Aurora. Artistically
flaked, white and orange-
scarlet :75 2.50

Early Heatherbell. Best pink
lavender 60 2.00

Early Illumination. ^'ery
large, glowing salmon-cerise
and orange .90 3.00

Early Lavender King. Rich,
true lavender , .60 2.00

Early Melody. Very fine true
pink 60 2.00

Early Miss Louise Gude,
bright rose-pink .75 2.50

Early Orange Beauty. Beau-
tiful orange, withstands sun. .75 2.50

Early Morning Star. Fine
orange scarlet .60 2.00

Early Snowflake. Best pure
white 60 2.00

Early The Beauty. Dark
fiery rose, very fine .75 2.50

Early Yarrawa. Rose-pink.
with light wings 60 2.00

We supply other varietifs if asked for.

Seed ready now. Tr-rins j',. discount for cash

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California St., San Francisco^ Cal.
Wbgp ordfrlpg. pleaae meotloo The _ Excbange

KELWAY'S ^kETol-^

_
Guaranteed

Jamed Varietii

DELPHINIUM SEED :

'orld-famed exhi

S2.1.5 per

Seed Growers
ENGLAND

rbe Exchange

g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbes.
Newark. N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter. New Orleans, La.;

Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel 216 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio;

Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis. Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G. Scarlett. Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.

'
innati. Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer; Clarence K.Jones,
no South St.. Baltimore, Md.

McC

Notes from Abroad
The pieseut year is ifitaiuly out to beat

all records, and having brought the ther-

mometer up to 84 in the shade on an
October day, may fairly rest on its laurels,

as no such temperature at this time of

year has been registered in Great Britain
since meteorology became a recognized
science. Paris has equalled this record,

and farther soutli even higher tempera-
tures have been registered.

The soil in Southern England is so dry
that ancient buildings are in danger of

collapse, owing to the contraction of their

foundations. Rain, if we had had any
during the last few weeks, would still have
favored the development of perennial
plants, but now it looks as if they could
not get strength enough to endure the
Winter successfully. Planting on anything
like a large scale is at present impractic-
able, so that a big note of interrogation
has to be placed against the probable yield

of crops in 1922.

In France a few rains came opportunely
to assist Autumn sowings, and plantations
of biennial crops, but the renewed heat
and drought which has prevailed since

then hinders their proper development.
The district not far south of Paris, the
Valley of the Orge, has done better on the
ivhule than the other French growing re-

gions. There is no evident reason for this,

but the district has long been noted as

eminently suited for such a purpose. Some
Beet and (_'anot seed has been harvested
here, and even a limited quantity of Cab-
bage and Turnip. Onions and Lettuces
have been good; Chicory fair, and flower

seeds have given respectable results. To-
matoes, however, have not done well, and
Haricots have failed as completely as

elsewhere.

The British Chamber of Horticulture
has opened its Winter campaign in a
vigorous manner, under the chairmanship
of the veteran Sir Harry Veitch. A strong
program has been adopted; the railways
are to be tackled for a revision of rates,

and the government approached respect-

ing fairer assessments and the marking of
foreign produce. Also, parliamentary
candidates will be heckled to ascertain
their views on the evils which our trade
is heir to.

New York Seed Trade
The Bulb Situation

The demand, it is reported, from
the middle-West for Dutch bulbs is un-

usually heavy this season and in the East
also sales are said to be considerably
above normal. Prices this season are
lower in general than those of the last

two or three years. The total imports of

Dutch bulbs this year are reported to be
43,000 cases. This is said to be a nor-

mal prewar importation. In view of the
above seemingly indisputable facts, it ap-

pears extremely improbable that there

will be any surplus in Dutch bulbs this

In French bulbs, sales over the counter

and by mail to amateur planters for pot
cultivation and for growing in pebbles
and water are only just now coming to

full swing and there are barely enough
bulbs left unsold to cover such retail

sales; a shortage in these bulbs soon is

not at all unlikely. The demand for

Chinese Sacred Lilies is exceptionally
large; these are almost out of the mar-
ket.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay
St., is distributing this week a full car-

load of Lilium giganteum. Immortelles
have been moving well for the past two
or three weeks; the crop of these abroad
is reported to be below normal. Fred
Davies has joined Vaughan's force of

travelers; Mr. Davies is well known in

the trade and among the gardeners on
the large private estates.

Robert W. MacNiff of the MacNiff Hor-
ticultural Co., 196 Greenwich St., says

that with this 'company, bulbs are clear-

ing up fast and he doubts that there will

be much surplus stock available after

Nov. 1.

Among the callers in the seed trade re-

cently were Mr. Holland, representing R.
& J. Farquhar & Co., of Boston, Mass.,

and William .Jurgens of Newport, R. I.

Mr. Jurgens sailed on Saturday, Oct. 22,

on the S. S. Orduna for Hamburg. He
expects to be abroad four or five months.
Among the arrivals in town last week

was Charles Dickinson of the Al-

bert Dickinson Co., Chicago, 111., who ar-

rived here by airplane»to attend the Fly-

ing Festival at Curtiss Field. Mineola,
L. I., making the flight from Chicago in

about 9V4 hours. Mr. Dickinson has the

distinction of being the oldest solo pilot

A Correction
We received and published in our last

week's issue, a news item given us by the

Sternfield, Gndley Agency, Inc., of this

city. In this item it was said that Ernest
A. Hartland was "for over eight years
sales and advertising manager for

Vaughan's Seed Store of Chicago and
New York." We have the following com-
munication in regard to this matter from
,J. C. Vaughan: 'Tresident Vaughan
states that in iustice to other employees
of Vaughan's Seed Store, the statement
that E. A. Hartland was ever sales man-
ager should be denied."

Should the threatened strike of rail-

road employees throughout the United
States take place on Monday, Oct. 31,

it will greatly cripple both the seed and
flower trades of this city. Its most dis-

astrous effect upon the seed stores and
bulb importers would be the stopping of

shipments of bulbs out of the city, and
its worst effect upon the flower business
would be on the shipment of flowers into

the city by growers, especially at this

season when Chrysanthemums are the
dominant flower in the market. How-
ever, the effect of a strike upon the seed

trade would be still more serious should
it occur in December and January, when
the bulk of the seeds are coming in from
the growers, or in February and March,
when the outward shipments of seeds are
at their height.

Boston Seed Trade

"Carter's Tested Seeds, Inc."

With the acquisition, by * "Carter's
Tested Seeds, Inc.," of the well known
business and interests of J. M. Thor-
burn & Co., seedsmen of New York, the
final chapter has been written in the his-

tory of what was, perhaps, the first seed
business of importance, devoted entirely
to the sale of selected seed stock in

America.

Sealed bids were invited for the sale

of the business' and interests of the J. M.
Thorburn & Co., and the control of the
business has passed into the • hands of
"Carter's Tested Seeds, Inc.," which firm
took possession on Oct. 19, and will make
the newly acquired place its headquar-
ters. The seedsmen of America and
Europe will feel a sense of sincere grati-

fication that the work and services, for-

merly being rendered by the firm of J.

M. Thorburn & Co., are to be carried on
by another old established and reliable

firm whose existence reaches back to al-

most one hundred years.

"Carter's Tested Seeds, Inc." is the

American branch of the now famous and
well known firm of James Carter t& Co.

{Continued on page 994)

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

GOINGFAST
all our surplus of

bulbs—just as we
had predicted

—

and now there is

a general short-

age in the market
as well. If you
have not obtained

your Dutch Bulbs,

write for our list

with prices at

once, as all sur-

plus will be
cleaned out early

this season. New
crop Lilium Gi-

ganteum, Horse-

shoe Brand, ready

for shipment, only

the 7 9 size of 300
bulbs each at $55
per case left and
not many of these,

order promptly to

be assured of your

Lily bulbs for Eas-

ter crop.

Ralph M.Ward&Co.
Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray St New York

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange
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It Pays to Buy the Best
We are growers of the finest stock of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS and NARCISSI
grown especially for the Florist Trade

Our bulbs have proven to be suitable for early forcing as well as
outdoor planting.

We know when to ship and how to ship them so as to assure arrival
in good condition.

Send us your order this season or, if ycu desire, one of our sales-
men will be glad to call on you.

Our wholesale catalog will be mailed upon request.

TEGELAAR BROTHERS, Inc.

1133 Broadway, New York

Nurseries at Lisse, Holland Successors to
Van Meeuwen & Tegela

SPECIAL OFFER

Double Narcissus Von Sion
Large Single Nosed Bulbs, $18 per 1000

Planting Size, $9 per 1000

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Hollancl

NEW YORK OFFICE: IS WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN aodVEGETABLE SEEDS
Glad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt
Quality fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA,

DUTCH—BU Li B S—FRENCH
QUALITY A BIT BETTER

P. W. NARCISSUS, 1250 to case.' $21.00 per 1000
NARCISSUS Soleil d'Or, 900 to case, 75.00 per 1000
LILIUM candidum, all sizes in stock.

FREESIA Purity, $10.00 per 1000. 5000-lot, 9.00 per 1000

All varieties of HYACINTHS and TULIPS.

Cash with order

Barclay Nursery liv.Z'^%:"^"i

NOVELTIES
For the Season 1922
See our list now ready. Apply to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

I.D.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Writ, for cur Price Li.l

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

-PRICE LIST OF—

Exhibition Stationery

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY
AT YOUR FLOWER SHOW

ENDORSED BY OUK LEADING HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

T^HE CLERICAL WORK of Every Flower Show Exhibition Should
* Be Run on Business Lines. Our System is the best, the simplest,
the least expensive, and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use of Managers
'^'^^^~vwsrtrtrtrtrtjn,-.rt,^^ and Secretaries, a set of Three Books, Entry

Forms, Entry Cards and Pasters, covering in

detail the orderly and systematic arrange-
ment of every item in bookkeeping, from
the time the Entry Forms are given out to
the payment of prizes and closing up of ac-
counts, and this system is so concise and
complete that prize winners can be paid off

without confusion immediately after Judges'
decisions have been rendered. The system
is so plain that no instructions from us have

a called for.

This system, once tried, is ever a favorite;
it can be tiuthfuUy called the greatest Labor
Saver ever placed within the reach of Ex-
hibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and Samplps <>} bonhs milt be rr.

promptly on appliculion to

A.T. DE LA MARE CO. Inc.
p o. Bo, loo Ti,n«^s,u.r. sta.,a„

We have Mveral (ormi of Premiam Cards aod CertiHcatet. Samples and pric
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SNAPDRAGONS

Seed of our famoue Silver Pink, »1.00 per pkt.,

3 for »2.60, 7 tor t5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pinit and of our new Golden

Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White,

Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buston and Fancy

MUed, 35o. per pkt., 3 for tl.OO.

Free cultural directions. All ordere caeh.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.

BULBS
Highest Quality-California Grown

lOOO
Freesia Purity, 7-16 in. to H in $5.00
Freesia Purity, Jj in. to M in 9.00
Freeaia Purity, H in. to H in 13.00
Early Cladiolue, The Bride 15.00
Early Gladioli, Peach Blossom 30.00
Narcissus Paperwhite, planting

stock 10.00
Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendleton, plant-

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

meptloq The Excha

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALU='ORNIA

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 &6So. Front Street, Philadelphia
When ordering, please mention The Exchinee

James Vick's Sons

Our atockii are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. noL^^c
When ordering, please mention Tbe Bicha

.
SELECTED FOR EUS BY OUR
OWN MEN IN BERLIN

GERMAN

VALLEY
—Choicest Strains

Coming soon via refrigerator

International Bulb Co.

185 Duane St. New York City

>rderlng. pleape The Exchange

ROSE STAKES
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-Ib.-5-lb.-12-!b. coils

alao lario catchweight coils

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Descriptive circular upon request

tlon The Eichai

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

"Jpst Delightfully Differed"

MAURICE FULD. Iik.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

260, $2.25; per 500, $3.50; per 1000, $6.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250,

S2.00; per 500, $3.00; per 1000, S5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed. (O. K.

Outside). 1-16 oz. 65o., H oz. $1.00, V oz.

S2.00, "2 oz. $3.75, oz. $7.00. 3 ozs. $20.00,

Steele's Mastodon Pri Stock Mixed.
oz. $1.75, '2 oz.

00, 3 ozs. $17.00, 4 ozs. S23 00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

p. O. BERLIN ... N w JERSEY

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street,NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please The Exchattge

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

All Colors, separate
seeds 30c. any 4 pktf

^ oz. $1.30. 1 oz. $5

When ordering,
mention The Excbai

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON -TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
You can safely place your orders with us with the assurance that
you will receive the highest quality bulbs grown at our own

extensive NURSERIES AT OLHOULES, VAR, FRANCE

c HUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum
F. O. B. New York. Chicago, To-

onto. and Denver for Giganteum.
!. O. B. New York only for hardy

Magnifleum,

Rubrum,

Dutch Bulbs
1000

S. E. Tulips, Mon Treaor $26.50" Crimson Briiliant. 18.50
*' Golden Queen .... 29.50" Flamingo 44.00" Coleur Cardinal.. 30.00

D. E. TuUps, Anna Rooa 39.50
Naclssus, Victoria, D. N. No. 1 41.C0" Barrii Conspicuus 24.00

** Trumpet Major,
(French)ii/i2 c/m 20.00

Tulipa are packed 250 per bag.

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from storage

2500 pips per case. 1000
Dutch Type $20.00
German Type 30.00
Case lots only. Write for discount

on five case lots.

Calla Bulbs „„

Palm Seeds
KENTIA Belmoreana and For.

steriana, per bu.shel or per 1000.
COCOS Weddejliana.
ARECA Lutescens.

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Bale Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $24.00
Dyed Green, 1^2 " " 7.50

10.00
12.50
14.50

RAFFIA
Red star Brand, 25 lbs. up.

Lb.

.13c.
llj^o.

Fall Shipment
MANETTI STOCKS, Englisii se-

lected for greenhouse grafting, also
French.

BEGONIA and GLOXINIA BULBS
ail sizes and colors.

FICUS elastiea. rooted mossed cut-
tings or pot.-grown.

VALLEY PIPS, German and Dutch.
GLADIOLI BULBS, best commercial

McHutdiison & Co.
1 St., NEW YORK.N.Y.

Wben ordering, please mentloa The Eiohange
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Boston Seed Trade

(Continued from page 991)

of Raynes Park, London, England. Ten
years ago the first branch office in Ameri-
ca was opened and operated at the Cham-
ber of Commerce Building, Boston, Mass.
From then on, their business has had a

steady growth so that, at present they

have branches and offices at New York,
Glen Cove, L. I.; Boston, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Detroit, Toronto and Montreal.

By acquiring the business of the J. M.
Thorburn & Co., they will be in a posi-

tion to give even fuller and better service

to their own and the Thorburn patrons

and customers.
Grant Thorburn, the founder of the

J. M. Thorburn Seed Company of New
York, was born in 1773 in Dalkeith, Scot-

land, and early came to New York to

seek his fortune. He was engaged for

a time in the manufacture of wrought iron

nails, but later on established himself

in a small store on Nassau St., where he

sold tape, ribbons, thimbles, thread, scis-

sors, etc. Through the sale of these, he
occasionally had inquiries for seeds, plants

and flowers and it was on account of this

continued demand that he, in 1805 be-

gan what was then the first regular plant

and seed store in New York. This trade

grew, so that in 1806_ he wasobliged^to
x.,.=..- « catalog of seeds and plants. The
publishing of this catalog led to more
pretentious writings and the "Gardeners

Calendar" was the outcome; the first edi-

tion beina published in 1818.

Grant Thorburn was a prolific writer

for the current press on a variety of topics

under the nom-de-plume of "Laurie

Todd." He left a most interesting auto-

biography which was published in New
York in 1852. Grant Thorburn died at

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 21, 1863 at the

James Carter, the founder of "Carter's

Tested Seeds," began business "" "

„ guaranty ... , .

seeds. This practice is still in opera-

tion and has now the advantages of the

much improved scientific and uptodate

methods which have developed in the

course of time. .=o that the well known

sign of "Carter's Tested Reeds is a guar-

anty for anvone desiring the best and

purest of seed stocks.

Clucago Seed Trade

At all the seed stores, the counter

trade goes steadily on. The splendid

weather for planting is a great accelera-

ter to bulb and plant selling. If the

dealers could have one more wish, it

would be that they might have two Oc-

tobers in each year as good as the pres-

ent.

A Miller of the American Bulb Co. is

highly pleased with the bulb trade this

season. Although their imports were

much larger than in former years, there

will be a splendid cleanup on many items

before the season is well over, '.cycla-

men growers who have been using tne

Ferd, Fischer seed imported by this com-

pany, report satisfactory results. A
shipment of Statice from Germany has

recently been received and is moving fast.

At Vaughan's Seed Store counter trade

continues active. The store is attractive

with pot grown Chrysanthemums from

the greenhouses. At the nursery at

Western Springs, the digging of Cannas

is about complete. The stock went into

storage in fine condition.

J. A. Brown and Mrs. Brown of the

Brown Bulb Co., Capitola, Cal., were re-

cent visitors on their way to New York

City from which point they will go to

Europe. While in Chicago, Mr Brown
had many compliments in the bulbs he

supplied the trade with here during the

past year.

Hands Across the Sea

The international number of the

'Nurseryman and Seedsman, London, con-

tains several interesting messages. Among
the writers are John Harrison, Jr., presi-

dent Horticultural Trades Association of

Great Britain and Ireland; L. L. Olds,

president American Seed Trade Associa-

tion; M. R. Cashman, president American
Association of Nurserymen, and B. Ruys

of the Federation Horticole Professionelle

Internationelle.

Mr. Harrison, a frank and fearless

member of the seed trade, touches on

variouf subjects, particularly upon the

question of purity of stocks. While ac-
knowledging the war's evil influence, he
makes it plain that the reputable mem-
bers of the British trade have an in-

grained love for quality, and all who seek
to business with them must consider the
question of quality before quantity. His
strictures relate more particularly to
seeds.

L. L. Olds most cordially desires to fos-

ter good understanding and business rela-

tions with other countries; he states that
in these difficult times "We surely all

need the help and sympathy of each
other."

M. R. Cashman refers to the fact that
the United States is horticulturally shut
off from the world through Qu. 37, but
despite it American dealers have a warm
regard for the European seedsmen and
nurserymen, to whom the United States
is indebted for many most valuable flow-

ers and fruit.

B. Ruys, Holland, largely confines him-
self to the good work the International
Federation of Horticulture may accom-
plish, but he wistfully remarks that it

will be some time before an International
Show, such as was held in London in 1912,
will again be possible.

Catalogs Received

white. It ia said

novelties is Daisy
production. This is a white grou
a broad band of bright rose

wonderful grow
type. Novelties of British origin

offered are Conquest, Crimson Glow, Dignity,
Geo. Shawyer, Hawlmark Salmon, Hawlmark
Cerise, Ravenswing, Renown, Sunset, Bunty,
Mascott's Ingman, Salmon Queen, Scarlet Queen,
and Invicta. A comprehensive list of all the finest

late flowering Spencer varieties is given also, all

being grouped under their recognized color headings.

H. G. Hastings, Atlanta, Ga.—Fall catalog (

' and bulbs with attractively colored cover;

tch the eye of ththis catalog is calculated i

t the South, the hst of
extensive, more on a par
East. Various farm seeds

__ ._ featured,' while a modest va-
Holland bulbs and Roses filla in the other

pages.

The Colorado Seed Co.,

and flower seeds t

' this firm. The iin the pocket size list issued by t

riety of Holland bulbs offered ii

the way of hardy roots. Peonies and LiUes t

featured

feature. The Ust

Pilkingtc

I freely illustrated.

Features all kinds of ornamental stock, including
trees, shrubs, Roses and hardy flowers. Fruits also
are a specialty. Suggested plants and planting
tables are provided, making it a^highly acceptable
list for the priv^e planter.

F. W. Kelsey Nursery Co., Church St., N. Y.
City.—Special wholesale price list of nursery stock.
Trees, flowering shrubs, hedge planta. Rhododen-
drons, evergreens, etc., are listed. The firm is

devoting some attention to bird preservation and
has published a small circular entitled "Little bits

of sugar for the birds." Tills will be sent free on

H. F. Hillenmeyer & Sons, Lexington, Ky.—
One of the finest of Southern nursery catalogs pub-
lished. Beautifully illustrated, many of the sub-
jects in color, it is at once attractive and well cal-

culated to arouse a desire for a well stocked garden
in the heart of every house owner. The firm has
an eighty years record, and the tfiird generation
now carrying on, has reason to be proud of the
bumble beginning. The Blue Grass Nurseries rely

entirely upon catalog trade, having no agents
travelers and, judging by the comprehensive col-

lection of stock grown and offered, the demand is

by no means a light one. Fruit of all kinds, or-

namental trees, shrubs, hedge plants, vines, conifers,

Roses, and hardy perennials are all listed in turn,

and particularly pleasing are the color illustrations

of Phlox, Delphinium, Iris, Peony. Roses and fruit.

The halftones are all clean and effectively show the
subjects they depict.

L. S. Ream, Paulding, O.—Choice Gladioli in

350 varieties are briefly described in this little green

covered catalog. AH stock sold under name is

guaranteed true.

J. Stevenson, 'Winborne Dorset, Engl.—Sweet
Peas only, and all the latest, including own novel-

ties. Mr. Stevenson is a brother of the more widely
known Thos. Stevenson, a noted grower of Sweet
Peas and Chrysanthemums, formerly as a gardener,

and now supervising the enormous cultures of

Lowe & Shawyer, the largest c

Stevenson

generally well kr
raiser give httle <

Preserving Ground Ivy

A reader is desirous of knowing how he

may preserve Ground Ivy (Lycopodium)
so that it will retain its natural color.

Can any reader assist in this?

Dahlia Show at The Hague, Holland
The Hague Zoo building could not be

surpassed as a Dahlia show hall; plenty
of light, air and room so that flowers
last in good condition for three or four
days. The exhibition held on Sept. 23
was a wonderful sight, a sea of color.

Specially prominent among the many
varieties of Dahlias was Roem van Aals-
meer, still the best white. It has a won-
derful long, strong stem. The garden
Cactus variety, Jhr. Van Tets, is a superb
white with a remarkable stem for this
type. Harpagon is citron yellow of simi-
lar build. Both gained awards last year.
Among novelties, was John Robinson, a
giant Peony rose lavender with white
center. Its stem is like steel wire. En-
chantress is another big lavender with
strong stems. This has prettily curled

Mr. Hornsveld of Baarn is a leader
among raisers of Peony varieties and he
is working hard to improve or surpass
the English Cactus type, Mrs. Hornsveld
is a soft rose and white variety that
appears to be an advance. Van Waveren
Bros, of Hillegom, showed numerous seed-
lings: Triumph, white; Erica, lavender;
Bianca, violet, and Johanna, orange sal-

mon, wre specially good. Oranjeboven,
a' golden orange, is indescribably beauti-
ful. All have good stems. Hannie Van
Waveren, soft rose, is a big Decorative
with thin iron stiff stems.
Mr. Ballego'e of Leiden exhibit was

the talk of the show. Artistically staged
it could not be surpassed. Kentias, bak
foliage and Asparagus served as a foil

for the flowers, which were arranged so.

that the various colors blended together.
Mignon, Pompon, Cactus, Peony and Dec-
oratives were all shown. Mrs. Ballego, a
novelty, was awarded the challenge silver

cup; it is an immense glowing red Peony.
Wolfgang von Goethe, the apricot col-

ored Cactus as shown was gorgeous.
One exhibit showed the entire devel-

opment of the Dahlia, from the original

type to present day; a striking compari-

Two other novelties worthy of mention
are Prince of Wales, brilliant orange
Peony, and Little Jewel, soft rose. Peony
of small size. These will assuredly win
a great position in the Dahlia world.
The first named, after three days, was as
fresh as when cut; Little Jewel is just

what a florist wants for makeup work.

Sassenheim. J. Bedmer.

Louisville, Ky.
Trade Xotes

Business with the Louisville florists

is reported as good, and the general out-

look is promising. General flower stocks are
in flne shape, and better Chrysanthemums
ire seldom seen than are now showing; they

are large, of fine quality, size and color.

Other flowers are also good, Roses and
Carnations having shown vast improve-
ment in quality.

A number of florists are of the opinion
that flower business will be much better

this Fall than last year, and believe that

the Winter business will bj heavy. Social

activities have recovered from the de-

pression caused by the war, and with the
public in the restless state of mind that

is now visible, there is more activity and
better prospects for floral business gen-

erally.

Nurserymen and florists are busy just

now with the usual outdoor plantings of

hardy stock, decorations of lawns, etc.,

there having been a great deal of home
building this year, and sales of old resi-

dences, resulting in a big demand for

shrubbery. People are devoting more at-

tention to such matters today, and modern
homes generally have the foundations

around the front well covered from view

by hardy plants of some kind.

General News
Miss Edith Walker, who was re-

cently injured in a fall down a flight of

steps, has recovered sufficiently to be back

at the store, but hasn't much use of the

injured arm as yet.

H. Kleinstarink, during the Summer,
added a small greenhouse, which is being

used for orchid culture. The plantings

have done well, and he is planning eventu-

ally to enlarge this department and give

a good deal of time to orchids, in which he

is considerably interested. Demand for

such flowers is increasing yearly; in fact,

ago, reports that things are going nicely
at his greenhouses and nursery on the
Preston st. rd., where he is spending most
of his time now. Frosts have killed off
practically all outdoor stock at last, and
as a result the demand for greenhouse
stocks is showing steady improvement all
along the line.

George Schulz, of the Jacob Schulz Co.,
is rather evenly dividing his time between
the nursery and retail flower store on
Fourth St., just now, as the nursery end
is very active.

Fred Haupt, florist at 231 West Jeffer-
son St., was recently awarded a silver cup
for the best show window in connection
with State Fair Week, the Fair Board
awarding the cup. The window consisted
of a panorama layout of the State Pair
grounds, and was cleverly handled.

The Kentucky Orchard Co. has filed
amended articles fixing its limit of debt
at $10,000.

J. S. Miller, head of Marrett & Miller,
local florists, and Mrs. Miller have been
spending several days in New York and
the East. Mr. Miller will return shortly,
while Mrs. Miller plans to pay a visit to
her sister, Mrs. Louis Wesch, at Pitts-
field.

Announcement was recently made of
the arrival of a fine son to Mr. and Mrs.
William K. Craig. Mr. Craig is a florist

living at 2317 Letterle ave.

The Singerine Flower Co. has leased a
two story building, 42ft.xl42ft., at Camp
Taylor, one of the old barrack buildings,
and will install a plant to manufacture
artificial floral designs to be sold to un-
dertakers. Louis Singer is president.

Under the heading, "Know Your City,"
some of the local merchants are cooperat-
ing in getting out a little folder bearing
the advertisements of seven merchants, in

as many lines and used as slip-ins for all

outgoing mail, especially statements to

customers. The Edith V. Walker &

Story of a Philanthropist
The story of the foundation of the

Flower Mission, the Jessie Casseday Rest
Cottage and a training school for nurses,

told in "The Life of Jennie Casseday,"
written by Mrs. Fannie Casseday Duncan,
Louisville, will be ready for the press

within the next week, according to an
aimouncement Friday. In addition to

these phases of the life of the invalid

philanthropist, others less familiar to

Louisville readers are covered in the book.

Mrs. Duncan, the author, also has writ-

ten "The Message of the Lord's Prayer"
and "A Child's History of the Making of

Louisville." The latter volume has been
used as a text in several schools of the

city. O. V. N. S.

Washington, D. C.

Willia F. Gude of Gude Bros. Co. was
last Saturday nominated by President
Harding to succeed himself as a member
of the Rent Commission of the District

of Columbia and the nomination was con-

firmed by the Senate the same day. The

dispatch with which this particular piece

of business was transacted was almost a

record, for usually nominations are allow-

ed to lay t)ver for some time. The term

of office of all of the rent commissioners

expired by legislative limitation and it

was necessary for the President to re-

appoint them or the commision would

have gone out of existence.

Among the visitors in Washington last
,

week were H. B. Cheeseman of New
York; J. A. Ritter of J. A. Ritter & Sons

of Baltimore, Md. William F. Gude

visited Philadelphia last week.

Unwelcome Traffic Proposals

Florists in the downtown section

were much wrought up last week over

the proposed order of the District Com-

missioners prohibiting the parjkmg ot

automobiles in the business district. Ihe

authorities have always had more or less

trouble in handling the automobile traf-

fic situation in Washington, despite the

fact that this city is like a country vil-

lage when compared with New York,

Philadelphia and Boston. There are so

many regulations now that even the po-

licemen themselves do not know them.

Such restrictions on parking would drive

away out of town shoppers and worK

havic with business. This is conceded to

(Continued on page 999)
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Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i3-2 in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 2I-2 in-. $5-00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

S15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 21^ in., $10.00 per

100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;

6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2'^ in., $8.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, Dwarf Hybrids, zVi in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

EUONYMUS argentea, grand for dishes, 3 in., $20.00 per 100,

$[50.00 per 1000.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2K in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

FERN, Boston, 2,14 in., $6.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; 3 in.,

$10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000; 4 in., $25.00 per 100;

5 in., $50.00 per 100.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2j^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100, 5 in., $30.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, $7.00 per

doz., $50.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK: a new variety, 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of Hght pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and
all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Wben orderlDg. please

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.
16« We« liti. St, HEW YORK

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now,

HENRYSCHMIDT. North BergtB, N. J

THE HEATHER;

Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
N. Y. City438-448 West 37th St.

STOCKS
Giants, mixed. .Oz. $12.50 ,25 2.C

Spanish Iris
High. Quality American Grown

When the Federal Quarantine No. 37 went into effect in

June, 1919, these beautiful Spring flowering bulbs which were

practically all supplied from Europe, were shut out. Since

that time they have been rarely seen in the florists' shops.

Due to the painstaking effort of an American grower who
travelled to Europe to secure good planting stock we are

able to offer them this year. We find the size of the bulbs

equal to the best formerly procured abroad.

FIVE NAMED VARIETIES

BELLE CHINOISE. Bright sunny yellow.

CAJANUS. Rich golden yellow.

HEAVENLY BLUE. Deep sky blue.

KING OF THE BLUES. Deep dark blue.

KING OF THE WHITES. Large, pure white.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. White.

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Iris Filifolia
An early flowering variety of Spanish. Dark blue with

an orange blotch.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Freesias
S. AND W. CO.'S IMPROVED PURITY

Selected First Size, ^2 ™, 1000, $12.00 per 1000; 5000,

$11.00 per 1000; 10,000, $10.50 per 1000.

-COMPLETE STOCKS OF-

Best varieties of DARWIN, COTTAGE, BREEDER
EARLY and DOUBLE TULIPS. Best varieties of

DAFFODILS and CROCUS. Send us your' list of

requirements. Prices cheerfully submitted.

30-32 Barclay St., New York

POINSETTIAS
from 2-in. pota. just right for pans. 500 at thousand rate. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 p

Add five per cent, packing cbarge.

Write for quotations on the following varieties of

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
January and later delivery.

Rose Pink Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Benora, Enchantret s([Si

Hlrvester, MrtchlesB, White Wonder, White Enchantress, Ruth Bar, Edna, Red
Happy Day, Hope Henshaw, Thomas Joy and Maine Sunshine.

Mr. Grower

i27*20 when tieing up Chrys-
anthemums. Ask
your dealer or direct.

$2.00 per 1000 tiea,

XXX SEEDS
lESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400 seeds. Sl.OO, H 50c

PRIMULA obcgnic. Finest Giant Mixed, pkt. 60c..ll< 25c
ALYSSUM Snowball, The Trae Dwarf, pkt. 20o. mM
CINERARIA, large flower dwarf, fine, pkt. 50o., J^Mc.

DRAC/ENA indivisa, pkt. 20c., oa. 30o.

PANSY, Finest Giants. 6000 seeds JI.OO, H 50c.
PETUNIA, large flowering fringed, mixed, pkt. 25c,
SHAMROCK, true Irish green, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, flnest giants mixed, pkt. 25c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
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MAINE

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

New Carnations

Red Matchless
Lassie

Red Head
Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

Wlien ordering, please meptloo The Excha

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER FOR CHRISTMAS
IF SO, COMMUNICATE WITH YOURS TRULY

A. L. MILLER, JAMAICA, N. Y.

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
We have a very fine lot of this stock and are making a special offer for tfiis month and

t o make room we are allowing 10% discount for cash with order,

FERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitmanii, Macawii and Scholzelii, 4-in., 30c.. 5-in. 60o.,

6-in. 75c., 7-m. $1.00.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. 75o.. S-in. Jl.OO.

KENTIA For.teriana, 5-in., $1.25 each.

RUBBER PLANTS, fine, heavy, 6-in., 75c.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, strong, 4-in., all the best colors at $18.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Luminoaa, true red, heavy, 2^4'-in., ready for 4-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Add 5% for packing. All shipments travel at purchaser's risk. ' Plants
will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise instructed.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

30,000 lots or

Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica

Giant Arendsi, Kermesina, Rosea and
Mixed Grandiflora Alba, Fire Queen,
Rosea, Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed,

CALENDULA, Orange King, 2-iu., $3 00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain. 2-in..

$3-00 per 100; R. C, $1.60 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, whit*. $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES. Boston Yellow, $2 00 per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., $3.00 per 100

FERNS, SPECIAL

. .515,00 per 1000.

PANSIES

Caah.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

please meDtlon TTte Exchange

Table Ferns
Ready for immediate use. in best market va-

rieties. 100 1000
2>i-in. pots $6.00 $50.00

COCOS

1

right for centers. $16,00 per 100.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, e-in. pots, at 75o.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN

FERNS
plants from 2i.i-in. pots, at $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.76 per 100. $15.00 per
1000.

BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready for 6-in., at
$35,00 per 100. Teddy Jr. and Verona Ferns
at $26.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii, 5-in., $60.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2«-in., $2.00 per doz.,

S15.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in.. $10.00 per 100;

2>i-in.. $6,00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2^-111., $6.00 per 100

$60.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Excellent stock, ready for

best fern dish
$1.75 per 100, $16.00 per 1000; in

CIBOTIUM SchiedoiCKing'of Ferns). Strong.
thirfty. 3-in.. $8.00 per doz.. $66.00 per 100.
4-in.. $12.00 per doz.. $96.00 per 100; 6-in..

$24.00 per doz.
ADIANTUM Farleyense WeU grown. 2K-in.

stock. $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.
ADIANTUM cuneatum ajid gracillimum

Strong seedlings. $1,76 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, busby
2^4-iD. stock, in largest and best
$6.00 p

KENTIA
stock, righ
[16.00 per

$1.25 per 100. $9.00 per 1000.
SELAGINELLA Emifiana. !

,
your choice, or my selection.

' -- - request.
[led upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.
FERN SPECIALIST

SMILAX
strong plants, from 2>^4n. pots

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
'

ENGLISH IVY
POINSETTIAS
TABLE FERNS. Best varieties f

$6.00 per 100.

When orderlp

2}i-in. $6.0
3M-m. 10.0
2M-in. 10.0
r Fern Dishei

FLORIDA STOCK
I per luuu—Dig stocl:—Dig pli

B'OSTON RUNNERS, 88,00 per 1000—good ones.

FERNS, suitable for 3- and 4-in. pots. $5.00 to

0. HERMS PORT FLA.RITCHEY, * Mjr»«
mentii.n The Exchange

VIOLETS
10.000 strong, healthy field-grown plants.

Princess of Wales, La France.

$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000

BRUNO HENKER
Saxonwood Road

WHITE PLAINS NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Bichange

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK—2U-inch

Roosevelt.

.

Whitmanii
Whitmanii

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS
now for your Easter Trade

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

264 High St..Whitman, Mass.

Seasonable Plants
Samuel Smith's Sons

{ESTABLISHED IBS4)

Jamestown Rhode Island
Telephone Connection

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

; booking orders now

:-inch stock, for De-

r and later delivery.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 iDch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of

DRACiENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Orowert

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

Jan. 1, except

S. A.NUTT, BUCHNER,
VIAUD, CASTELLANE.
SCARLET REDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 for

other varieties

SI.00 per 1000 extra tor

Parcels Post and Insurance

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Good Stock

35.000 feet of gluss devoted to geraniums exclusivly

20 years experience in growing and packing them

Buchner and S. A. Nutt 825.00 per 1001

Poitevine and Ricard »32.50 per 1001

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa

CUTTINGS

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Beddcr
$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nntt $25.00 per 1000

Calk with order

PETER BROWN

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings 100 1000

S. A. Nutt »2.60 »24,0

Coleus, 2M-in 4.00

Coleu,, R. C, 15 varieties 1.26 12.0

Vinca Variegata, R. C 2.00 .18.0

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C, 26 vanetia

GRIFFIS GREENHOUSES
21 Broome St., -:- Binghamton, N. ^1

SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manuai
The best work on American Chrysanthe

mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

Wbeu ordering, please mention The Bicbaw
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CRAIG QUALITY STOCK IS UNSURPASSED
\\c lake this opportunity to advise our main- frielKl^ ar

diatu or future delivery. Any grower having room at this time
FERNS, PANDANUS VEITCHII, BEGONIAS. Thev will .1

We can make up attractive collection!
your orders at once and we will ship ;

1 customers that we have prepared a nuirh larger an. I liner stock of CRAIG SPECIALTIES for imme-
ivonld do well to stock up on CRAIG QUALITY CROTONS, DRACAENAS, ARECAS, CYCLAMEN,
ow big profits by Fall. We are the LARGEST GROWERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK IN AMERICA,
of assorted stock for the retail store man. Would suggest that you place
t any time you state. All orders will have prompt and careful attention.

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
CROTONS

the world, carrying

higlily colored foliage, is

ill and Winter. We have
plete collection of

4-in. pots, strong plants,

SIO.OO p
5-in. pote, strong plants.

Delivery

r doz., 375.00 per 1

i.OO^S.t

d S24.00 per doz.
nls,

)0 and S6.00 each
) and SIO.OO each
1 plants.

DRAC/ENA FRAGRANS

Fine for center of f'ei

3-in. pots $50.00 per 100

DRACilNA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

Christmas, beine bright red in color. An excel-

'$5o''w , >»75.00per 1000
7-m. pots, strong plants S75.00 per 100
Larger plants.S12.00. S18.00 and S24.00 per doz.
Field grown . . S35.00, $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
Field grown, specimens. ..SI.50 and S2,00 each

, made up S7.50 and SIO.OO each
3s, made up, 53-2 to 6 ft. . .$12.50 each
PHCENIX ROEBELENII

carce. Fine for growing on.

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

lent Chrifitmaa variety.

CROTON PUNCTATA
3 of the 6nest and most satisfactory <

i for basket work and centers of ferneri
1. pots. . . S20.00 per 100. S175.O0 per IC

4-m. pot,s S60.00 per 100
5-in. pots 815.00 per doz.
6-in. pots $18.00 and 824.00 per doz.
7-in. pots 83.50 and 84 00 each

baskets or boxes.

(In Variety)

We are the largest growers of Nephrolepia
Ferna in the country. In fact, we are head-

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to

date; graceful, compact and symmetrical, a
vigoroug, healthy grower. All growers are in-
vited to inspect it at our Norwood

Strong Plants

*'s3.0Ope?doi., $12.00

OTAHEITE ORANGES
fine stock of this wonderful

fruit November and

.818.00 per doz.

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so at-

tractive as the highly colored Dracaena. The
small and medium sizes can be used to great
advantage in making up the popular Christmas
baskets, while the large specimens have always

We are now growing mc
variety, than any firm in the country

8-in. pota.$5.00 each, made up very handsome.

DRACiCNA TERMINALIS
Exceptionally well colored.

2^i-in. pots S20.00 per 100
3-in. pota 835.00 per 100
We would suggest ordering the above early.

DRACilNA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

green foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

frond than any crested sort outside of N.
Smithii. The fronds are carried on a heavy,
wiry stem. We consider it one of the best of
the newer introductions.

2H~m- pots. . . .810,00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000
6-in. pots $12.00 per doz.. $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

compact form of Nephrolepia
each plant making an ideal

-m. pots $60.00 per 10

DRAC^NA WARNECKII (NEW)
Silver and ^reen leaf. Very durable.

S-in. pots.

.

BEGONIAS
FANCY DRAC/ENAS

We are offering a collection of thi

rare Dracffinas. Very handsome for i

BEGONIA PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE
Dark red sport of Mrs. Patten. In bloc

every day in the year.
4-in. pots, heavy. S4.Q0 per doz., $30.00 per li

„ ._ _„._ "--avy. $9.00 per doz.,
*"

EGONI-

A dwarf,
Elegantissim;

2j.4-in. pots. . . $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
4-in. pots $5 00 per doz., 835.00 per lOO
6-in. pots $12.00 per doz.. $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine young plants.

2}-4-in. pots SIO.OO per 100, S90.00 per 1000
6-in. pots, heavy.. . .$12.00 and $15.00 per doz.
S-in. pots $24 00 per doz.
ll-in. tubs S4.00, S5.00 and $6,00 each

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISII

1 per 1000
10 per 100

10-in, pota $7.50 each
8-in. pota $5.00 each

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for

growing on for Winter and Easter Bowering.
2J-4-m. pots, heavy plants,

$15.00 per 100, 8140.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, heavy plants $35.00 per 100
4-in. pots, heavy plants $75.00 per 100
6-in. pota, heavy plants $18.00 per doz.

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for grow-

in? on.
6-in. pots $75.00 per lOO
?-"> Potf 81.00 each
Larger plants $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery.

This has been one of our specialties for over
twenty years. In all our experience we have
never seen a finer lot of plants. We are growing
our stock in new houses. They are absolutely
clean and perfect in every way and not to be
compared with weakly-drawn plants offered at

BEGONIA ERFORDII

DRAC/INA MASSANGEANA
\ with the golden stripi

center of the leaf. The
for the house. We have a

stock, well colored and
quality.

4-in. pots, heavy.
$12.00 per doz., $100.0

8-in. pots, heavy S4.00 and $
6-in. pots, heavy S2.00 and S
10-in. pots, heavy S

Dracsnas

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH AND OTAKSA

Delivery September and later.

We have in stock over 60,000 plants in the
very best varieties, including Otaksa. Mme.
Chautard, INlme. Mouillere. Jaconde, General
de Vibraye, Radiant, etc. The above are all
excellent sorts for forcing.
4-in. pots, strong plants,

$35.00 per 100, $325.00 per 1000

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
lots ... . $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000
a $35.00 per 100
s $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green
Our stock is grown cool and hard. ]

splendid condition and will surely give s

7- in. pota. made up. 84.00. So.OOandS

4-in. pots, extra heavy S60.00
5-in. pots $15.00 !.„ ,

5i.i-in. pots $18.00 per c

) and $30.00 per doz.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

owing to the recent drop in price of

$1.50 each

SoisOeach
$1.00 each

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, Norwood Station, Del. Co., Penn.

Specimen Xmas and

Easter Plants
Exceptionally well grown.

BUDDLEIA Asiatica, 3-6 ft., Sl.50-S5.00

HEATHER Melanthera, 2-4 ft.. S2..'iO-

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyra-
mid and Globes, $2.00-88.00 each.

HYDRANGEAS Mixed French Variety.

I branches, $2,50-S3-50 each.
CROTONS Choice Broad-Leaf Varieties

4ia-in., $75,00 per hundred
DEUTZIA Gracilis, 6- and 7-in pots at

S50.00 per hundred.

All stock in Al condition. Cash with
order, or satisfactory reference.

A. L. MILLER
Jamaica NEW YORK

CROTONS
From 2}/2 ill- to Specimen.

2}4 in. Pots ?25.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA

HUGH M. MATHESON

Abundance of Stock Now Ready

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri; i^in. :

CALENDULAS, Orange King and

., 5.00 45.00
DRACAENA indivisa, 3-in 8.00 76.00
STEVI A, Dwarf or talj, 4-in 7.50 70.00
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2M-in 4.00 35.00
CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00
FERNS, 6 varieties. 4-in 25.00
VINCA variegata, large field grown 10.00 95.00

IWfail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -:- NEW JERSEY

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
"With that wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ASCHMANN BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

i

Pot Plants
SECOND AND BRISTOL STREETS

j

PHILADELPHIA.iPA.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST ME ^ I OR OHIO

100. $150.00 per 1000.

Ask for Canna list.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - : - GEORGIA

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas, Perpetuals and
Climbers. Send list wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
New Brunswick, New Jersey
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SWEET PEA SEED
that our seed is as true

PINK SHADES
Peach Blossom
Early Helen Lewis...

! made a special study of Sweet Peas and 1

that the market affords, and we have every
)r and type as any offered,

lb. Lb. ORANGE and YELLOW i

Irs. A. A. Skaach
liss Flora Fabing

Gorgeous
Illumination
Early Fairy

RED and CRIMSON Oz.'

Cherry Ripe Sl.OC
Fire King 2.0C
Early King 7;

LAVENDER and BLUE Oz.

1.25 4.00 16.00

Laven<

1.00 3.00 10.00 Early I

rKing.

.76 2.60 8.60

Enc
; Beauty

Rosebud
Fordhook Rose, Improve.
Splendor I Burpee)
Fordhook Pink and Whit
Christmas Pink Orchid
Pink and White Orchid.

Vedgwood Blue... 1.26 4.00 14.00

WHITE Oz. ;., lb. Lb.

Snowstorm $1.26 »4.00 $14.00
).00 Early Sankey.,
S.60 Albatross
!5D White Orchid.

.60 6.00 IS.OO Mrs. M. Spanolin

ties
Kerr (Burpee's

SNAPDRAGON
Philadelphia Pink

Color: Beauui^ul shade of bright pink
producea exceptionally large spikes, dis-

playing the flowers to fullest advantage,
particularly suited for decorative work.

Seeds Ready Now.
Large tr. pkt.. $1.00 each. Pkt.

Purity Freesia Bulbs
FISCHER'S IMPROVED FREESIA

PURITY
Paperwhitea are sc

Better grow Freeaia
; and high in price.

CYCLAMEN SEEDS

Pure White.
S12.I per 100;), all varieties.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA
Extra Selected Recleaned. Oz 54.00. i-, 1

Valley Pips

CANNAS
2 TO 3 EYE ROOTS

Pink Shades with Green Foliage. 1000

Yellow Shades with Gr

Variegated Flowers, Green Foliage
Madam Crozy, 3' . 11 2,1.00

Niagara, .3 ft 2.5.00

Cream and White, with Green Foliage •

Eureka, 4 ft 35.00

Louisiana, I, fl
.
^larlft 25.00

THE PRESIDENT, 4 ft. Superior to

IRIS
Grown in California

Filifolia
Van Der Venne. Lilac and creamy

; with pale yelk

GLADIOLI

LILYWHITE. Pure snow up I's in

white The long desired 1000 1000
sp tl Bs white Gladiolus that
uill bloon well uithout spe
clal care vigr reus in growth
and e\tremclj early (flow

ering a full week ahead of

all ether white varieties in
our gardens). Lilywhiteisan
ideal forcing variety and
sure blooming sort S150.00 $100.00

America, lavender pink 25.00 20.00
Augusta, white 35.00 28.00
Autumn Queen, cream 40.00 32.00
Baron Hulot, rich violet 42.00 35.00
Brenchleyensis, scarlet 28.00 22.00
Chicago White, white and

Empress of India, dark
Europe, white
Fire King, scarlet
Glory of Holland, pure \

orange.

.

Halley, salmon pink (early)

.

Mrs. Francis King, red
Klondyke, yellow
Lily Lehn
Mrs. Frank Pendleto

Peace, large white
Panama, large pale pink, late.

Pink Perfection, fine pink
Pink Beauty, fine pink
Prince of Wales, salmon pink

Schwaben, large yellow
Sulphur King, sulphur yel-

War, brilliant deep red
Mrs. Watt, Red
Primulinus Hybrids

70.00
40.00
45.00

40.00
46.00
40.00
45.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
THOMAS C. JOY s one to be the best all-round pure white Carnation offered.

oeen lestea ana triea in different sections of the country and without exception has
ood. December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $12,00 pre 100. $100.00 per 1000,"

Good yellow Carnations iMAINE SUNSHINE. SeedUng of Ward and Cryst,
ways in demand. Maine Sunsh
100, $120.00 per 1000.

LASSIE (Ward X Alice). A commercii
A decided impri

WHITE DELIGHT

is a good, clear yellow. Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

improved Pink Delight

[Aviator x Alice). The firiest scarlet Carnation today,
bloomer. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

RED MATCHLESS (Matchless). Scarlet, just a little stronger in growth

but color. Rooted Cuttings. $12.00

,y. Exceptionally free

HARVESTER. A cross between White Wonde
$10,00 per 100. $90,00 per 1000,

SUPER SUPREME. An improved Enchantr
$75.00 per 1000.

parent. Rooted

nd Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,

s Supreme. Rooted Cuttings. $8.00 per 100,

rieties, prices on applic.

ROSES, 2;^-inch
PRISCILLA

robust grower doing well both on Manetti and on its own
. making strong, heavy canes, and these canes do not

large, strongthrow malformed flowers. It grows freely from the hard wood and the breaks
shoots. Priscilla can be pinched, but there is no need for doing

makes ample stem without the double growth. Priscilt

In color, Priscilla is midway betwe
what lighter than the deep pink of the ce
"

' "
' tight Ithe Ros

Grafting i

Grafted plftn

Columbia and Premier, the outer petals l

:er of the open flower. The color holds well
t. grown at too high a temperature.

$180.00 per 1000.

Own Root plants, from 2

(January and February), $20.00 per :-
pots. $45.00 per 100, $400.00 per 1000. $1,875.00 per 5000.
3. pots. $40.00 per 100, $350.00 per 1000. Sl.625.00 per 5000.

White with cream ti:

grower and free in bloon
a good keeper.

Grafted plants, $42.1

frag,

ANGELUS
dling of Columbia and Ophelia

center. A big, rounded Rose like Premier i

-ant. Foliage dark gr

100, $82.50 per 250,

ut it blooms freely in Winter and i

10 per 1000. $1,750.00 per 5000.
1.00 per 1()00. $1,375 per 5000.

TUBEROSES
1 sweetly scented

y double
1000

$14 00 2i^-in.

CINERARIAS
Hybrids

Dwarf growing, remarkable for richness of
and compact growth. 100 1000

S6.00 $55.00

ery fragrant
; No 2 2 to 3'

-No 1 3 to

32 00

I early single

finely edged

circum 22 00

irl\ bloomer dwarf
w hite and smgle

1000

CALLAS
1., ready for shift

COLEUS
Brilliancy and other fancj

Tuberous-Rooted Begonia Bulbs CLEVELAND CHERRIES

Giant Belgian Single, 7 colors

ASPARAGUS
.$6.00 $50.00
.10.00
.16.00

.$6.00 $60,00

Cyclamen Plants
The quality of our Cyclamen is second

Wandsbek Salmon Dark Blood Red
Salmon Cerise Christmas Cheer
Rose of Marienthal Lilac
Pride of Cincinnati Pure Rose
Bright Red Giganteum Lavem

" Day BreakVine Red
Defia

REX BEGONIAS
White, Pink Eye
Pure White.Dark Salmon

100
3-in., eitra strong plants $20,00 i
4-in,, extra strong plants 30,00
5-in 76.00
6-in. $1.00 and $1.50 each

DAISIES

CALENDULA

Mrs. Sanders, 2

Divisions, strong.

BOSTON OFFICE: IS CEDAR STREET, WATERTOWN P.O.

C. U. LIGGIT,
OFFICE

303 Bulletin Bldg. Philadelphia, Pa.

1
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Washiogton—Continued from page 994

be tile worst proposal that has ever ema-
nated from the District Building, al-

though many queer ones have been pro-

mittci', I
I

'I 1- . Iiairnian, said,

"Wo " iM the city with a
truck. \\ ' I'ooperate in case
of til'' >uii. - know. We have
had uuin.i liinl... hIKixhI us, and we ex-

pect manv more, lint it is vitally im-
portant that we set this list completed
at an early date."

The local florists will not be bothered
particularly in the event of a strike, but
there are a large number of out of town
retailers who draw on this market for

their supplies of cut flowers. If the train-

men go through with their threat to hold
up the mails as well as freight and pas-

senger transportation, those retailers will

be hard put to it to obtain flowers. Lo-
cal growers and wholesalers will do all

in their power to get their flowers to all

of their customers so far as it is hu-
manly possible to do so.

Dahlias are again to be had in large

quantities. It was thought some time

ago that all had been killed by the frost

that hit around Washington, but it de-

velops this frost was effective only in

sections and that several growers escaped

loss. However, probably by the time that

The Exchange reaches Washington this

condition will again be reversed and the

Dahlias gone until another year.

Chrysanthemums aie more plentiful

than they have been, particularly Oconto
and Chrysolora, these bring $2 to %i per

doz. with a few choice going at $5 and
$6 From now on, due to the presence of

the football season, these flowers will be

in fine demand in the stores.

Roses have improved. Iludley is good,

running from $8 per 100 up. according to

nualitv auil size .if slciu, 'I'li.'sc do not

DoubU: W'.i'- K,!',.in, , -..MM' Knscs

may he ha.l at as low as S4 ]wr 100.

Carnations are showing up better and
as high as *6 per 100 is being obtained
for them. Lilv of the Valley is in fair

demand ;i( J^in ni,l,i.^

$1
PompoTi

The Mv,

:ltdo

missioners of the District of Columbia
that the activities of street vendors in

Washington be further restricted. A
special committee drew up the recommen-
dations. In their report the committee
said, in part:

"It is our belief that the public side-

walks and streets in the downtown busi-
ness belt contemplated from the east side
of Seventh st. to the west side of Fif-
teenth St., and from the south side of
Pennsylvania ave. to the north side of
K St., N. W,, should be free from street

"Such a r.>,..,iiiiMipi:iih.i> I- in line
with the polic.v "1 thr Cm "l \ru- York.
for example, wlms,- |„dMlris. vendors,
hawkers or hucksters are restricted from
the borough of Manhattan between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

"Street vendors are a relic of the age
when the bu.\ ers had to beware," the letter
further states. "There is no legitimate

the
be

the public streets or sidewalks, nor should
the streets or sidewalks be made revolv-
ing locations for the setting up of busi-
ness, particularly in a section of the city
now much in demand for transportation
on foot and in vehicles."

,
A large part of the trade complained of

IS in flowers, fruits and vegetables. On
Saturdays, for instance. Seventh st. is
crowded with vendors offering flowers to
the public. F and G sts. also have their

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
W. H. Chadwick
Chadwick Improve
Golden Chadwick

Pink Chieftain Unaka
Golden Glow Pink Seidewit
Early FroBt Chas. Rager

Pacific SupremePolly Ros.
Polly Rose, ycllon Tints of Gold
Polly Rose, pink

rry Niza

Delphinium Belladonna

DRACAENAS
Indivisa 100 1000

2'A-in., Aug. 15th Sti.OO S50.00
3-in.. ready now 12.00
Field gruwn, ready for 5-in. pots 1.0.UO 120.UO

ENGLISH IVY
100 1000

Rooted Cuttings, from soil £20,00

FERMS
Fine, strong plante; ready now,

Teddy, Jr., 2J^-*in'

Scottii, 2(^-in
Boston, 2 Va-in....

l$1.25er
good . . . $2 00 a

Fertilizers

pare the analysis with other brands.

FORGET-ME-NOT
Myosotis lUU lUUO

GERANIUMS

M^d."Lawrence

7.00 60.C
7.00 60.C
7.00 00 .C

NEW GERANIUM
Mrs. George E. Buxton. Has every in-

dication of being the best coramercial
double Geranium in the market. Very
strong grower, producing exceptionally

of Bridesmaid Pink. Equally good for

S125.a 1000.

HYDRANGEAS
Avalanche Mme. AuKuste
Baby Bimbinette Nonin
Eclaireur Mme, E. Mouil-
E. G, Hill lere
Etincclant Mme, Maurice
Gen. de Vibraye Hamar
La Perle Mont Rose
Lily Mouillere Radiant
L'Islette Souv, de Mme.
Louis Mouillere E, Chautard
Mile. Agnes Baril- Souv. de Lieut.

Mile, Rene Gail- Souv, de Mme,
lard Victor Ranult

Mme, Legon Troph
Our plants thi

healthier than wi

From 5-in. pots.

.

From 6-in. pots. .

From 7-in. pots. .

stronger and
oefore and the

perfect. 100

MANETTI
Write for quotations.

PANSY SEEDLINGS
Large flowering, selected colors,

5.00 and S6.00 per 1000, depending

PETUNIAS

plena. Pure wh
ant Pink,
ant Pink with Whit

Fimbriata Scarlet Pink.
Fimbrlata Sky Blue
Fimbriata Purple Striped

Rooted Cutt'ingB
Assorted Double Petunias
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Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September 1, 1921 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per

1000, postage prepaid: $3.50 per

1000. $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong; Hollyhocks (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias,

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl),

Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,

Daisies (Bellis, pink and white).

Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000.

parcel post.

The above strong plants out

of 21/2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100

$27.50 per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

I -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccsna Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and 6-in. pots.

$1000 per 100. $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown plants. $10.00

per 100.

Stocks
Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexan-

dra and Princess Alice. Strong
plants, 21/4 in., $3.00 per 100.

Sultana (Impatiens)
Strong plants, 2 !4 in. at $3.00

per 100.

Cinerarias
Prize strain, half dwarf, 2 1/2

in. at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

Begonia Chatelaine
2/2 in- $500 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Winter flowering, strong, 2I/2

in. $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per
1000.

Lettuce
Grand Rapids and Big Boston.
$1.00 per 1000.

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

PETUNIAS
rooted cuttings. Postpaid SI.75 $16.00
Strong Plants from 2-in. pots 3.50

CENTEFLEUR HELIOTROPE,

ROSA MULTIFLORA
JAPONICA
FOR BUDDING

and a Special Grade for Winter

Grafting Hardy Roses

Write for Prices

BRISTOL NURSERIES, Inc.

BRISTOL, CONN.

California Privet. Well branched, 2 to 3 feet.

Clinibing Roses, ah best leading varieties.

PauFs Scarlet Climber. S:,ft,uddXian^

Rosa rUgOSa. Red and white.

Rosa japonica multiflora seedlings
For stocks.

Prices upon application

KOSTER & CO., Bridgeton, N. J.

share of the men with baskets. Com-
plaint has been made on innumerable oc-

casions that the peddlers will stop in front
of a legitimate flower shop and offer their
own wares at low prices to prospective
customers of the stores.

Houston, Texas

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA
MT. FREEDOM NEW JERSE Y

The Market
Oct. 20.—There's one expression

tliat never grows trite in the business
wciild. that i-s. "Business is good." Pass-
liiK llii(ni(;li a small town in the State
nf Kansas this Summer, my attention
was strikingly called to this fact by a
large signboard which some enterprising
grocfrxman had put up over his store
with the above inscription. And I be-
lieve it was one of the reasotis why this

man had the only brick store in town.
^

Anyway, business in Houston is quite
brisk. Accounts are taking on a reddish
hue with the coming of Fall (the book-
keeper uses that color ink when these va-

cationers come home and settle up their
90 day accounts), and salesmen are be-

ing kept busy .smiling at the customers,
and would-be cnstomers, who come in to

"Oh!" over the big Chrysanthemums com-
ing in from California. And it is marvel-
ous how the Turners and others liven up
when put in water, after having been in

a box for four days. Seldom do wc
lose a shipment, except in the Boimaffon
'Mums, which, alone, do not stand the
.shipping.

Then there arc the Russell Roses which
just now come all the way from St. Louis
or Denver, and look almost as good after

a few hours in the ice box as we imagine
they did when picked. Carnations are for

the most part still a gamble. In fact,

they are that the year round in Houston,
because they cannot be depended upon.
But a few of the local florists have start-

ed shipping them regularly, and with vary-

ing results. It would be a real calamity
were I to omit a word or two about our
wild flowers. The prairies about Hous-
ton are literally covered with Golden Rod.
Ageratum, Blue Rod, and White "Piny."

The Golden Rod is used promiscuously
with the yellow Chrysanthemums, »nd to

very great advantage; while the Agera-
timi makes up beautifully with the pink

Kosos in baskets or corsages. And they
all help to make a flower store look like

a corner of California, for with so many
of the flowers, there is no reason why
the walls should show in any store.

News Items
One of the prettiest sights in

Houston just now is to be found at the
Washington Gardens. Right by the side

of a beautiful shelled road leading by
the place, the manager, Mr. Retzer has
planted five acres of Cannas. These are
of all varieties and colors. They have
been growing there all Summer. Mr.
Retzer is growing them for the roots,

but for the last two weeks, they

have been especially beautiful. The whole
field is a living mass of color, shading off

from the yellows in the foreground to

all the different shades of pink in the

middle, and finally on the far side of the

plot, into a deep red. The Cannas them-
selves stand from 6ft. to 10ft. high and
all are plants. To add to the charm of

the bright colors, there is adjoining this

field, twenty acres of Tuberoses. These
while not so copiously in bloom, are out

enough each day to scent the air for

blocks around-
[0\ir correspondent sends two photo-

graphs showing the fields of Cannas and
Tuberoses referred to, but they were
badly damaged in the mail and therefore

The display of Cannas for so late a

date is remarkable, while the Tuberoses

show evidence of vigorous growth, al-

though the flowers are not numerous.

—

R. C. Kerr spent last week in San An-

tonio on business. He visited the store

of Mr. Suchy while there. The latter will

be remembered as being the only San
Antonio florist who was caught in the

recent flood. At that time, Mr. Suchy's

store had eight feet of water in it. But
in the short time that has elapsed Mr.
Suchv has entirely renovated his place,

redecorated the interior, bought almost a

complete stock of new fixtures, and to-

day you would never know that he was in

Mrs. Paul M. Carroll, wife of Carroll,

ihe Florist, spent last week in Fort

Worth, Texas, visiting her sister, Mrs.

W. H. Hall. - C. E. W.

Revised Tax on Florists Proposed
Legislation now before Cougi-ess would

make not only floiists but also street
dealers and all other persons selling flow-
eis or ornamental plants in the District
of Columbia subject to the license tax of
'S5 which it ia proposed to substitute for
the present tax of $15, which applies only

The present license law provides only
that a tax of $15 per annum shall be im-
posed upon florists for the privilege of
doing business in Washington, but no
provision has ever been made to tax the
street hawkers and others who compete
with the established florists.

The florists have long contended that
this should be done and have also taken
the stand that the tax of $15 as com-
jiared w-ith taxes upon other businesses,
is too high.

Business Outlook Brightens
Nearly all of the lines of business that

have suffered from depression are show-
ing healthy signs of renewed activity, ac-
cording to the monthly review of the
Ijusiness situation throughout the coun-
try just made public by Archer Wall
Douglas for the iTnited States Chamber
of Commerce. Reports from all sections
of the country, it is stated, show a mod-

asonal goods

remainder ot the yedr.
(lares. "As the season advances there
apiiears to be a better prospect of a good
holiday and Christmas trade."

Canadian Money Orders Ruling
American business men having dealings

with Canadians in the course of which
they receive Canadian money orders no
longer will be forced to discount such or-
ilers when cashing them at post offices in

m.'Tit by the Post Oflice Department. Ar-
ia ngrtneuts have been made with the Ca-
nadian Post Office Department whereby
IHiiclia.scrs of orders will be required to

liay a sum sufficient to cover the difference
in exchange. A resident of Canada de-
siring to effect paj-ment at any post of-

fice in this country of $100 may be re-

quired to pay in at the office of issue

possibly $108, $110 or $112, according to

the prevailing rate of exchange, but the
order is made out for $100 and the payee
will receive $100 in United States cur-

Importance of Distribution
The problem of distribution is today

one of the most important questions be-

fore the people, according to Representa-
tive Sydney Anderson, chairman of the

.Toint Congressional Commission on agri-

cultural inquiry. We are passing throug

a period of readjustment of prices on

commodities and wage levels incident to

the activities of production and distri-

bution, it is pointed out, and a more eco-

nomic system of distribution, which will

enable the establishment, of far lower

freight rates, is essential to the success

of that readjustment.
"Freight rates are today at their peak,"

dc>clared the Congressman, in discussing

this phase of his commission's investiga-

tion. "It is recognized by everyone that

the transportation charges incident to the

movement of essential commodities must

be iilaced iip.m the level which will per-

il, ii .,1 • lir !,. , n,..v. III. Ill i,f these essen-

I,,, i:. I, , . . ..si that can be

i^,' nil, i.iiii.M.i -1
I

. 1.
1 I- like selling any

,iili,,i ^,.|ii u.i.litx -it niu.st he

liii.e.l nithiii the reach of the people who

General Strike Thought Unlikely

Official Washington, despite the defiant

stand of railroad labor in favor of a

.strike, is almo.st unanimously of the

opinion that, while there may be sporadic

strikes on railroads here and there, the

threatened general tieup of transporta-

tion on Nov. 1 will not come off will

not come off.

If. by any chance, the plans of the un-

ions should go through, it is believed that

it would be easy to continue the moi'ement

not only of food and fuel, but of raw

materials for manufacturing as well and.

possibly, of manufactured products for

retail disposition.
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-^^^ iKeWEElCS WORK.*

s is quite different and,
hands of specialists.

; short of now, whether

arrangement, :ind a specimen pliinl ii

flower needs but little trimming "i' t.

make it attractive outside of a red i il.l,,.i

and a pot cover.

Wallflowers

For the retail grower, cut WallH,.ur,

-

pay as well as anythiu!; he can iKin.lle, as

long as he .h.,.sn'l j_'v..«- t..,, niaiiv iil,nit>

]£ir;:;,';;: 'i',;'
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The F. T. D.
Tliis is the F. T. D. corner and

we're "lieeping in with Dad." Gather
aruiind us, boys! Our delegates to To-
ronto will never tire or cease to talk of

the high handed hospitality, the real loy-

al courtesy and the great international

spirit o£ good fellowship extended to

them during their visit. Never will To-

ronto's boundless and royal entertainment
be forgotten; we are telling you but half

of what they say and appreciate. Chas.

of his report will be given.

News Notes
Pres. Merritt will call a special

meeting of the club for Monday evening,

Oct. 31, at the S. S. Pennock's sales-

rooms to receive the report of delegation

sent to Toronto to invite F. T. D. to Bal-

timore in 1922. Other special business

will be in order and every member ex-

pected to attend.
The Banquet Committee met at Mary

Patterson Johnston's store on Thursday
evening. It was decided to hold the din-

ner on the evening of Thursday, Nov.
17, at the Southern Hotel. It was thought
best to have the tickets and reservations

distributed this year from one central

point, with Wm. E. McKissick in charge,

assisted by Willie Bauer, and the com-
mittee earnestly requests your earliest

attention to avoid confusion at the last

minute. Many new and startling events
will be on the program, and many dis-

tinguished guests, prominently known in

floral circles, will be asked to attend.

A few specimen blooms of the new
Eose American Legion, were received last

week by Wm. F. Ekas, from Frank E.
Cremer of Hanover, Pa. Mr. Cremer is

trying out 500 plants of this famous va-

riety and speaks highly of its color,

substance, size and fragrance.

Fred G. Burger has been the recipient

of many honors and decorations from lo-

cal associations and organizations; his
rlc-vntion and loyal assistance to the FJo-
I
i-.t-' niub of Baltimore, has been an in-

itic.n to its members these many
I-, and they in turn, have bestowed

i \^
I V ^:ift of office and appreciation with-

in their power. We have just been in-

formed, that Mr. Burger was summoned
to appear on Thursday, Oct. 20, before
the Supreme Council of The Scottish Rite
Masons at Washington, D. C, to receive

the degree of K. C. C. H., as a reward
of his many years of faithful service in

Masonry.
James Hamilton has 25,000 Roses

planted in his Rose section ; the heavy part
of the crop will be on just after Chrys-
anthemum time. The stock is in per-
fect condition.

A. F. W. Hindley of Sudbrook Park,
has been shipping to the S. S. Pennock
Co. some extra fancy Oconto Chrysan-

• themums.
Lohr & Fritze have 8000 Eoses to cut

from this season, in but three varieties.
Double White Killarney, Premier and
Columbia. Frank has the knack of put-
ting" size and roval magnificance into
Double Wbitn Kill.arnev,

Fred r "Bnnfr will Winter over the
largest ^i.nI: '.I i.iii-iil,. pot Eoses that he
has liiiii'i ! Ill . I -, ;i few more than
25,00(1 in ,ii, \\u i. 1.1.11- varieties. The
plants :iri jiMA -Kili.I and plunged in
ashes in concrete lram.\s ready for the
sash. A noteworthy strike of well rooted
Eose cuttings are ready for 2i.4in, pots;

the bench holds about 20.000 and we
could find but five worthless cuttings. The
frames of outside Valley have been put in
order and as Easter will be late this year,
Mr. Bauer hopes to be on time with a
hea%T crop.
Wm. G. Lehr ran in to see us Saturday

night; he was carrying an armfull of
glorious outside Columbia Eoses, and he
was kind enough to leave them right here.
The magnificent blooms were cut from
the outdoor patch, that have been flow-
ering all Summer, and "paying their
keep" too. We all know what Columbia
will do under glass, and it is Mr. Lehr's
opinion that it will surpass any garden
Eose of its color. In his 70,000 square
feet of Lord & Burnham construction.

Butterfly, Hoosier Beauty, and American

It is an acknowledged fact, that there
are many historic and artistically planted
old landed estates in Maryland and from
a natural beauty viewpoint, thoy stand

lUUSTRATING

A CATALOG
The joint purchase of the Nathan
R. Graves horticultural collection,

the most artistic and complete in

the world, together with our al-

ready extensive gallery, compris-

ing something like 38,000 pictures

and covering every known horti-

cultural subject, will enable us in

the future to more fully and ade-

quately than ever before illustrate

catalogs for

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
AND FLORISTS

It will enable us to furnish our cus-

tomers with illustrations that will

make their catalogs and general

printed matter unique, business

producing, and entirely different

in appearance from that of others

in similar lines.

Cover Designs A Specialty

We can furnish you a cover for

your Catalog, in plain black or in

colors. Our covers are renowned
for their Originality and Sales

Pulling Quality. Delivery charges

nominal. Write us.

A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc.

438-448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK CITY

out in glorious relief against some of the
more modern efforts. Upon a recent visit

to Dr. Hugh H. Young (one of our
world famed Baltimoreans on General
Pershing's staff overseas), one is im-
pressed with the wild and romantic
grandeur of the park, with its native
trees, evergreens, shrubbery, ferns and
the plantings of Azaleas, Rhododendrons
and untold varieties of perennials, that
meet the vision from every angle. It is

one of tlie show places of this old State. The
[laik iiU'ciiliuusi's and gardens are under
llip aiil<' inanagt-UR'nt and care of Supt.
Jnlin T Williams, a well known mem-
l)or of the club. In the greenhouses, Mr.
Williams' skill as a grower and plants-
man is fully demonstrated in his success,
with Roses, Carnations and Chrysanthe-

Dahlia Sunkiss
Thi putalled Cactus

variety when viuwud by the N. Y. Flo-
rist Club Awards Committee on the
-rouiuis at Flowcrfield, L. I., Oct. 6,

was granted a final certificate, a prelimi-
nary certificate having been awarded at
the September meeting of the club. The
freedom, habit and pleasing coloring of
this variety induced the committee to

Lenox, Mass.
bition held on the 20th inst.

cethor the finest collection of
lI produce seen since the war.
le noted for its famous vege-
1- and fruit exhibits, the blight-
t" the war was more oppressive

Reading, Pa.

in the 18th Ward of Reading from Ferdi-
nand Thun and Irvin F. Impink for
844,995.

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

Annual Shour Not. 4 and 5
Tliis exliibition, to be held in the Tux-

edo Club house, bids fair to equal or sur-

pass any held by the society during its

19 years existence.
Numerous prizes are offered, and all

competitions are open. Many special

prizes by trade concei-ns are offered also,

.-io that tliere should be no lack of competi-

Tarrytown, (N. Y.) Hort. Society

Tlir i,l„,v,. s,,,.,,.n In. 1,1 ,1s Hsuiil mnnth-

,u|,l,-i,..l hu ,l„. |.„il ^l„,„, wliich

licM 111 the Mii.sic liall, uu Nov.
! 4. A hue schedule has been sent
I classes to suit all growers, big

1 copy can have one by writing to

s'cubrand, Tarrytown, N. Y.
xliibits at the meeting were of

lity and quantity; Dahlias, 'Mums
lictables were shown in several
Chas. Wood offered a prize for

: collection of Dahlias, which waa
Thos. Lee with six fine vases;

lirize went to John Thomas who
^c up; third going to Alex Ander-
lios. Wilson offered a prize for a
'Mums grown outdoors, which was
Wm. Graham. Other exhibits

iich was
.1 Tlcses,

,M. good
..11 vases s

.,1 Diihlias

ic linblic ii

"\i'i" JuVii'



Right Here In Connecticut
PRIMULA Townsendii. 2 in., at 86.00 per 100

CINERARIA, Dreer's Dwarf, 2>i in., at »7.00
per 100.

CINERARIA, Dreer's Tall, 2;.( in., at $7.00 per
100.

CINERARIA, Fottler's Exhibition, 2Ji-in., at

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2'^ in. at $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, ,) in., at SIO.OO per 100.

VINCA VarieBota, 3 in,, very fine, at 810.00 per

READY FOR STORE TRADE
SHIPPED IN POTS

TABLE FERNS, 2i4-in. pots, at S7.00 per 100,

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 5-1d., at S4,50 per doz

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 6-in. pans, 3 plants
each, at S4,50 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS, 4 in., fine short plants, at $3,.50

per doz.

PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3 in,, at $1,65 per doz,

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
SEEDLINGS

Late Fall or Early Spring Shipment
1000 10,000

4-6 in $11,00 $05,00
6-9 in 18,00 175.00
9-12 in 25.00 235.00

Note.—Our small grade is 4-6 in, not 3-6 in

And good, short, heavy plants.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
Enfield Street. THOMPSONVILLE CONN
When orderiiif. pleiise jneutluu The lOxelianfe

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

The Florists' Exchange

To The Catalog Trade:

Nurserymen and Florists do not overlook to list

in your Catalog for 1922

The Great New Hardy Climbing Rose

PauFs Scarlet Climber
It is not a Rambler, but an entirely distinct hybrid, and without question

the most important addition to our list of Climbing Roses in manj ^elrs
No other Rose in any class can compare wifh it for brilliancy of color, which
is a vivid scarlet that is maintained without burning or bleaching until the
petals drop.

The flowers are of medium size, semi-double, very freely produced in
clusters of from three to twenty flowers each on much branched canes, the
plants being literally covered with flowers from top to bottom. It is of strong
climbing habit and perfectly hardy. This Rose has been most highly com-
mended by the English horticultural press. It was awarded a Gold "Medal
by the National Rose Society and an award of Merit by the Royal Horticul-
tural Society of England, and was also awarded during the summer of 1918
the much coveted Gold.Medal at the Bagatelle Gardens, Paris, and has made
good wherever tried in the United States.

We have many thousands of strong, dormant, two-year-old, field gi ow n
l>l:ints for delivery November and December for which we are now bookin
orders at $50.00 per 100.

The above offer is intended for the trade onl

003

Special Offer of Choice Stock
This List Will Not Appear Again

We offer toda\

4500 CEDRUS allanlica argent
2000 CEDRUS Deod.ra The
4000 CEDRUS Libani(redarc,
700 EUONYMUS radicans ac
700 EUONYMUS vegclus 1

4500 GINKGO biloba iMmlu,
1000 JUNIPERUS communi. I

350 PlNUSexceUa iBholiii I

300 RETINISPORA filiter,

700 RETINISPORA plumosa
700 RETINISPORA sguatroai

j shipment, the following

Ineh 100 1000
6-S S5 00 $35 00

/ou ULtmAll^ paniculata

2000 CRAT/EGUS mollis (Scarlet Thorn)
7000 LIGUSTRUM lucidmi (Wax Loaf Evcrcr
4000 PRUNUS Davidiana (Chinese Fl Pcailii

stock for all stone fruits

2500 ROSA caaina Excellent understock Km

Each s indicates one transplanting o iml

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ^o7 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

Rubber Plants
Extra fine stock in 5-inch pots, 15 inches high,

10 to 12 leaves, 75c. each.

Also branched plants in 6-inch pots, $1.50 each.

No orders accepted for less than 12 plants of the
former or 6 plants of the latter.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518-516 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bobbink & Atkins

Araucarias, Azalea indica, Aspidistras,

Ericas, well budded. Rhododendrons, Pot-

Grown Shrubs, Kentias, Phoenix Roebe-
lenii, etc. Ask for List.

NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS

RUTHERFORD, :: NEW JERSEY

ng. please Uieutl

ADIANTUM Pedatum S2 J

ASPIDIUM Spinulosum 2.1

ASPIDIUM Platyneuron 2!
ASPISIUM Marginale 2 r

WOODSIA llvensis 2 ;

POLYSTICHUM AcrostichoideB 2 £

ONOCLEA Struthiopteris 2.£
ASPLENIUM Trichomanes 2 £

Also others, satisfaction guaranteed.

FRED MUNNETT, Charlotte, Vt.

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

Wrile for Price Lhl

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.
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A iniiiiature millpond made ts ap
1.0iir;inLC m the window of the lore
h'kin. I Shop this week and has been qu t

an attraction for the kiddies as ell a

grownups, everything being in min at

but complete and perfect to design b m
200 goldfish are in the pond, ilen hs

ing and rowing, running water a d tl

working mill of verj' rustic const ct n
are special features.

'Mums are the leading cut flowe s now

in great demand.

The market for bulbs and peienn als

is good; the demand for same is better

this year than last.

Wm. Christians has just finished a verj

fine perennial garden at Livingston N Y
which will lie one of the finest n th s

lent dollar about h ch

Syracuse, N. Y.

The Market
Business is improving, which is satis-

tactory to all of the craft. Chrysanthe-

mums are coming in more plentifully and

the quality is of a much higher grade than

in former years; this is causing Carna-

tion sales to lag to some extent.

News Notes
P. R. Quinlan is cutting Hadley,

Columbia, Ophelia and Kaiserine, which

if put on exhibition would surely take

first prizes—and as for Chrysanthemums!
Their equal has never been seen in Syra-

cuse.

Syracuseans were honored last week
by the presence of A. T. De La Mare; our

only regret being that upon his arrival

he was so "all in" and much in need of

rest after his strenuous trip to Toronto,

that we were unable to give him a good

time. After a visit to his son, who is at

Syracuse University in his second year,

and a good night's rest, he awakened
feeling more fit. Following a good break-

fast and a chat with the genial Bobby
Bard, he departed for his home in New
Jersey.

W. E. Day has just returned after a

week at Lake Madawaska, St. Law-
rence Co., where he and a party of friends

killed eight deer.

Albany, N. Y.

Business "Going Up"
From reports gathered this week,

it would seem that business is pretty
definitely on the up grade. Even those

the belief that a good season is at hand.
Everybody is doing something and that
something is a bigger factor +han it was
only two weeks ago. People are again
buying cut flowers, bulbs and plants, and
although funeral work is still light, the
total volume of business is made up by
the cut flower sales. This is a healthy
condition of affairs and shows positively

which way the wind is blowing.

It is now Chrysanthemiun time in

earnest, the stores being ablaze with the
seasonal gorgeousness of Chrysolora,
Oconto, Unaka, the Pacifies and Polly
Rose. These attract many buyers, and
well tney should, for all appear to have
been well grown. Some mammoth blooms
of Oconto, seen in several stores, were
strongly reminiscent of Timothy Eaton

Floral Decorations Favored by
Shriners

Albany was the Mecca for Shrinei's

from all over the State on Friday of this

week. Business houses and the city gen-
erally took on a festive appearance, with
gala decorations embodying the Shrine
colors. Many a noble disported a yellow
Chrysanthemum from his lapel. In fact

the supply of yellow began to peter out.

so the visiting brethren to show lack of

partiality in the matter, adorned them-
selves with white varieties. Brother
florists in this vicinity are hoping other
organizations will follow suit when visit-

ing the city.

But, brother florists, in case they do
not emulate the example of the Shriners,

why not be prepared beforehand with a
little publicity emphasizing the suitability

of flowers as a personal adornment for

the occasion? This is a little hint which
might easily arouse to activity the sonmo-

e nb a ed b n cans ot e tl e nd da
oi e at e effort

ddfloe Iha azuj,
on p e tonapd dt,on 1 a a n ap
eed leqatvsu a g bt
he to e p to make e uo e
a et t endulas a e a so 1 k on tl e

job as are the Callas and Easter Lilies.

Taken all in all there is a pretty good
assortment for this time of year.

Odd Notes
Holmes Bros, have had some busy

days lately and have moved out a goodly
quantity of stock. On Wednesday, almost
tlieir entire floor space was covered with
de.sifins and packages and the sight re-

evei , it developed that this was consid-
ered ju.st a fair day. We shall stop in
some day when they are really busy.

Gus Cousolos of the Arkay Florists is

back on the job, but still has to favor
his injured hand. It will be at least two
months more before Gus will regain full

use of the injured member.
C, M. Hoskins of Watervliet has sold

his greenhouses and will devote himself
to other pursuits. We are unable to
learn the name of the purchaser, but did
discover that he hails from New York.
Eviilently this section is becoming famous.
We wish the new owner good luck and

Lancaster, Pa.

Trade Notes
The prospects here become better

every day as the season advances and all

the grower asks is that the market for
his products does not fall below the cost
of production too often during the coming

Jos. Clerico is cutting the largest Chrys-
anthemums Lancaster ever produced. I
make this statement because right now
outside of the B. F. Barr Co., who grow
for their store, there are few growers
who have any of the large flowering
Chrysanthemums. This same grower
bought Geranium cuttings of me several
years ago, getting them the last of March
and by Decoration Day had good 4in. pot
plants for sale. There are no tricks in
this trade but there is a knack in know-
ing how to grow stock and he seems to
have the knack.

While business cannot be called brisk,
it is running along very smoothly and
any one not satisfied should get into some
other line; I feel sure they would fully

realize the meaning of that old adage,
"Out of the frying pan into the fire."

Chrysanthemums are coming in heavier
every day and are a good stimulus _ to
trade; people like to see a big showing
for the money they spend. There are
many buyers who will hesitate to pay a
good price for a dozen Roses, but when
they get a dozen good sized Chrysanthe-
mums, the price does not seem nearly so

big and they become (that best of all ad-
vertisements) satisfied customers. The
Pompons help to fill up the demand for
cheaper flowers.

Xiancaster Connty Florists Ass*n
The third Thursday of each month

there is something doing in Lancaster
County and on the 20th a meeting was
held at Elmer Weaver's on the Lin-
coln Highway.
The first thing) ot course, was a trip

through the greenhouses inspecting the
Roses and they certainly were worthy of

inspecting, having broken just right after
their Summer's rest and producing good
quality flowers in profusion. When one
remembers the stock as it was first re-

ceived and planted and walks through
the houses now, it seems scarcely possible

there s at east one
Lo ntj tlat s adapted
hne Roses
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GRAFTED EVERGREENS
We are now booking orders io

Spring 1922, of choici

assorted va
aeiivery, oprmg J

grafted Evergreens

Write us about your wants and

For immediate or later delivery
we offer specimen Koster Blue
Spruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.

When ordering, please nUoD The Exchan^p

Our

Advertising Columns

A Read for Profits v
Use for Results

Phoenix Canariensis

and Cocos Australis
We offer .1 good lot of the above in stock wliich will be fovmd

valuable for hotel and hall decoration.

Phoenix Canariensis
Plantslfroml4 to 4J2 ft. high in Japanese tubs. . . .S12.00 each

Cocos Australis
Similar to Phoenix Canariensis, but more graceful, with

foliage of a pleasing glaucous on blue-green color. All of these

are in green tubs, 16 in. in diameter. Each

.3 to 3}4 ft. high, well shaped plants $15.00

4}i to 5 ft. high, well shaped plants 20.00

ft. high, well shaped plants 25.00

0}o to 7 ft. high, well shaped plants 35.00

7 to 7J^ ft. high, well shaped plants 50.00

These prices include packing and delivery f.o.b. Philadelphia.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The above Oder is intended for the trade only.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince
PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

When ordering.

OWN-
ROOT

all

Field-Grown

1921-1922 List ready in June

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

BIG TREE
. MOVER .

Complete sets of five working drawings
of an up-to-date

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to safely move trees of
IS in. diameter, with an overload of
20 to 24 in

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

CALIFORNIA PRIVET Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

18 to 24 in §35.00 per 1000 Largest stock of large Evergreens and

'^
J;;

JS !° =i 00 P|;
;0[J0

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
No. 1 Cuttings'.'.;.;.'.'.'.

..'.. ',..'. i;50t>erl000 Plants and Small Evergreens and

Cash with order. Packing free. Shrubs for transplanting.

HARRY B. EDWARDS The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
LITTLE SILVER, N. J. ELIZABETH, N. J.

The Exchange

Stop! Look! Listen!

Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.

FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, line lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,

WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose

Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEB;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and

QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, which are moving fre-

quently now, write us.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

La Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
R. M.x R. Ca

Kalmia, Azalea, LeucotI
COLLECTORS of 20 years' eiperience. from mountains of N. C \

of carlots. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.
NURSERY STOCK grown under right conditi

''

Request opportunity to quote you

Collectors

,
West Va., and Penna.,

ROSES PORTLAND

—

ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.
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^^MONTGOMERY^S PRISCILLA'^
That's the ]

it awhile, but we
In order ti

the merits of this

E. C. HiB Co.,

Richmond. Ind.

DaiUedouze Bros.,

Dockliaiii-Pierioii Co.,

,N.J.

Rowayton, Conn,

Maiei noral Co.,

Fannington, Utah

Wellworth Farm _ _

Downers Grove, EJ,

W. J. Pacher,
Kirkwood, Mo.

Joi Heacock Co.,
RoeloffB, Pa.

Gude Brose..

Washingt
Frank Schramm,

Cr.vstal Lake, 111

lame of the new pink Rose!
have had to add the prefix

) get someone who knows
Rose, we have placed 12 plai

"endland 4 Koimel,
ElmhuTBt, 111.

Joy Floral Co.,

NaahviUe. Tenn.

Roberta Roie Co.,

Denver, Colo.

Georce C Weilaiid,

Evanaton. 111.

A S. Burn., Jr.,

Spring Valley, N. Y.

RobL Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.

has. H. Tollj Co.,

Madison, N. J.

errari Brothers,

San Francisco, Cal.

The name will be 'TRISCILLA
to cover the rules of nomenclatun
more about Roses than we do to give
ts of it with each of the following Rose
Noe-Razicka Co., Pillsborgh Cut Flower Co.
Madison, N. J. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Wm. H Elliott Co., Joi. H. Hill Co.,

Anthony Ruzicka,
Madison, N. J.

Laberiew Rose Gai

probably after the public has had

SfciM

Bassetl & Washburn,
Hinsdale, III.

Harry O. May,
Summit, N. J.

F. R. Pierson,

Tanytown, N. Y.

Peirce Bros.,

.Mass.

LB.

D. C.

Murray HiUN. J.

Ask them about it, if you will, at a

our permission to tell the truth. )

this Rose sell itself! We shall be

Morton Grove, HI.

Eieler Rose Conservatorie
Eieter, N. H.

Briarclifi Greenhouse*,
Scarborough. N. Y.

John H. Dunlop & Son,

ly time. They have
7e are going to let

imply order takers.

RoU Zetlits Co.,

Lima, Ohio.

Van Aken Bros. & Sons.
Coldwaler, Mich.

^-Schimmel Co.,

Mich.

Robert Pye,
Nyack, N. Y.

Hartford, Conn.

Bataria Greenhouse Co.,
Batavia, lU.

Premier Rose Gardens
Maywood. 111.

Weiss & Meyer Co.,

Maywood, 111.

Rores Gardens,
North Wales, Pa.

Zetlilz Floral Products Co.,

Wishi:ashington, D. C.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK

American Grown
Fruit Tree Stocks

Apple Seedlings, Straight or Bran-
ched. Also Pear Stocks from French

Mahaleb Cherry and Peach Seedlings
in all grades. Car lots to central

Foreign Grown Stocks
App)e Pear, Mahaleb, Myrobolan,

Quince, Manetti and Multiflora. All

quote in France or out of cufitoms in
New York or at Shenandoah, Iowa
Prices reasonable.

Remember our complete line of
General Nursery Stock for Fall and
Spring trade. We are now ready to
do business. Submit list of wants for

Shenandoah Nurseries
D. S. Lake, President

SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

EVERGREENS FOR TUBBING
Matched

Feet Each Pair
B4B 3 M.OO J7.50Pyramidal Arbor Vitje B &

Pyramidal Arbor Vitx .'.... B&
Red Cedar (Juniperus) B 4
Sheared Globes (Thuya) B 4

„„,, ,h,EVERGREENS FOR LINING OUT, ETC.

Abies Douglasu

Juniperus canadensis..

Inch 100 WOO
: 6-8 $18.50 $175.00
, 6-8 13.00 120.00

8-10 20.00
10-12 60.00
6-8 7.60 65.00

EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW BOXES
Size Inch 10 60

Junipenis canadensis n 10-12 $7.50 S30.00

Juniperus y-irginiana xj 12-18 3.75 15.00

Picea canadensis u 12 18 6.00 27.5"

PinusMueho XX 8-10 7.50 30 00

EVERGREEN UNDERSTOCKS
For Grafting Conifers

All orders for Evergreen Understocks sold on sample
only. Write for eai '

Size

Inch 100 1000
[ 8-10 $60.00

I 10-12 20.00

; 10-12 12.50 $115.00
; 12-18 20.00 190.00

: 6-8 18.60 175.00

8-10 11.00 100.00

Inch 100 1000
Juniperus Tirginiana x 6-8 $6.00 $50.00
Picea ezcelsa x 8-10 7.50 65.00
Thuya orienlalis x 6.^ 8.00 76.00
Thuya occidentalis i 8-10 7.00 60.00

ROSE STOCKS
Rosa Canina.No. 1 Grade $2.75 $17.50

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO.. Inc.

' Complete Catalog.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS . . LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA .

Box 407
Dundee, 111.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

mention The Exchan

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

When ordering, please mention The Exchanfie

Sow Perennials Now
Complete List of beat varieties for

Florists mailed on request

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen, Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Nursery Slock for Florists' Trade

Field Grown Roses Our Specialty
ALSO

Lotnbardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-
ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor
Vitse, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. I, 4-6 m m at $13.00 M. No. 2. 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November 1 st.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.
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Styrax Japonica, a Handsome Flowering Shrub A Lavender Sage, Salvia farinacea

STYltAX JAI'IJMCA is one of

the iiiiuiy plant introiluetious

from JaiJiin which we liave

couie to regard as indispensable

in our gardens, yet notwithstand-

ing its merits and the fact that it

seeds freely, affording an easy
means of propagation, it is by no
means as common as it might be.

For a massed border plantation,

as one uses the Crataegus, Coruus
florida or the larger Viburnums

—

with which as a small tree and in

general habit of growth we might
compare it—it is appropriate

;

likewise as a single low brauehed
specimen on the lawn where the
customer wants "something differ-

ent." The pendant white flowers

hang on slender stems, Fuchsia-
like, from the underside of the
branches and by reason of this po-
sition are often hidden by the fo-

liage when one views the plant
from a higher elevation. For this

reason, to get the maximum en-

joyment of the flowers, which ap-

pear most profusely the latter part
of May, plant on a slope or slight

incline when one may view it from
beneath. Then it will show at its

best and elicit the admiration
which it deserves as a handsome
flowering shrub.

Samuel Newman Baxter.

A'
inui lacking the same

jf La' ider

Japonica (See text)

ula), we commend
tu owners of a hardy flower gar-

den, as a substitute of similar

color but far showier inflorescence,

the Sage, Salvia farinacea. So
similar are the flowers of this

perennial that visitors to the nur-

sery invariably take it for Laven-
der and a row of it in bloom at-

tracts attention from even greater

distance than would the Lavender.
The flowers as they open are . a
dark lavender or purple, the buds'

lighter or "floury" as the specific

name suggests, and even the

flower stem is in harmony with its

dark purple hue. The flower spikes

are 6in. to lOin. long, the whorls
of inflorescence being spaced
rather openly along the stem.

These are about 2ft. to 3ft. high,

borne well above the typical peren-

nial Sage foliage. The writer can-

not vouch for its hardiness, this

being the first year to give it a
trial, but perhaps some of our
readers may be able to advise us

on this point. It is splendid as a

cut flower and florists should try

some seed of it to provide bloom
for next August window decora-
tion.

Samuel Newman Baxter.

Let Autumn Tinted Foliage Now Be
Used to Sell the Plants

SAMUEL NEWMAN BAXTER

Lilies From Seed

WHAT was said last week of displaying at this

time, sprays of berry bearing shrubs as sam-
ples in the office to attract buyers for this

class of plants, also holds good in reference to trees

and shrubs having vivid Autumnal foliage. Surely
this is the season to see these plants at their best and
any opportunity to feature a display of them should
not be neglected. Unfortunately, most foliage of hard-
wood plants does not last long after cutting, even
though placed in water, especially if subjected to heat
of indoors. Nor does it show to best advantage unless
in bright light. For these reasons, therefore, an out-

1
door display by the oflice or store entrance may be
preferable to staging it indoors as one would flowers.

"The following subjects present colorful foliage at
this time and are calculated to attract plant lovers if

properly brought to their attention. Many Oaks take
on pretty tints but the blood red foliage of the scar-
let, Quercus coccinea, leads them all. The blotched

[

red and yellow leaves of the Red or Swamp Maple,
Acer rubrum, is attractive and. if you have the Acon-
ite leaved Japanese Maple, be sure to show it. As an
Autumn coloring subject, and for unique outline of
leaf, the writer considers it the best of the Japanese
Maples.

The varied hued, starry leaves of the Sweet Gum,
:
Liqvidambar styraciflua, will interest all, as will the
yellow, odd shaped foliage of the Maidenhair Tree or

I Ginkgo. The true American White Ash, Fraxirms

aiiicricana, has characteristic purple and bronze foli-

age at this time which blends well with the yellow of
Tulip Poplar, Liriodendron, or the orange yellow of
Sassafras. The Sorrel Tree, Oxydendron arboreum,
and High Bush Blueberry, Vaccinium corymbosum,
are a beautiful crimson and the cork barked Euony-
nius, LI, alatus, a rosy pink or red that wins favor.

Possibly the premier contributor, as a family, is the
Sumach. From the common Smooth and Staghorn
with their cut leaf counterparts; the Shining, Rhus
cnpaUna; Smoke Bush, B. cotinus, and less used but
most vivid, the Aromatic Sumach, R. aromatica; all

are attractive. Even the lowly Poison Ivy wears a
resplendent garb. Do not pluck it, but enjoy it from
a distance.

Many other subjects might be mentioned, but let

these suffice to call attention to the Autumn foliage
pigments which, if shown to customers, cannot help
but make a sale. It might be worth while to invite

plant lovers to visit the nursery for the sole purpose
of enjoying the Autumn landscape. Advertise specific

plants that should be seen. Visitors could pluck a
leaf here and there and order plants "to match sam-
ple." Collecting these colored leaves would also aftord
a pleasant and instructive hobby, especially educa-
tional to young members of the office staff who
might preserve them as herbarium specimens and for
future use in showing customers at out-of-season
times when they would be more highly appreciated.

ON the Pacific Coast (Seattle) seed ripens during

July and August outdoors, states Jake Umlaff,

park foreman. City Parks Dept., and in charge

of Volunteer Park, Seattle. His first attempt at Lily

raising from seed commenced Jan. 1919, when seed

collected from bulbs growing outdoors the previous

July, was sown the second week of January. By the

end of March, the seedlings were in second leaf. Mr.
Umlaff considered this the proper stage for a shift,

so .pricked his seedlings out in flats, spacing them
2in. apart each way. He kept them in these flats all

Summer, assisting them by a good top dressing of

well rotted manure (cow).
By actual count, 35 per cent bloomed one flower

while still in flats during July and Aug. 1920 ;
just a

year from seed gathering to bloom.
This batch was then 'planted from flats into the

field during Aug. 1 to 15, in naturally good soil, 4in.

deep, kept well cultivated, but no artificial ii'rlgation

given. On Oct. 1, digging from field commenced, pot-

ting up took place at once, and the plants brought into

flower at Easter following.

Night temperature never exceeded 62 deg. at any
time. Every bulb stood, and bloomed, average num-
ber of blooms for batch, five per bulb. Some individ-

ual bulbs carried twelve blooms.
When lifting these bulbs from the field, and notic-

ing the large number of bulblets, averaging eight to

ten to each parent bulb, Mr. Umlaff selected the
largest to number of several hundred, potted them
into 2i4in. pots at same time as mother bulbs before

(Continued on page 1011)
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Tno good Chrysanthemum articles in this issue.
They will be found well worth the reading.

The careful grower has, by now, made cTery prepa-
ration for the Winter. Should it turn out a mild one
he will be that much the gainer.

Xow that the fires are being started up, has any of
our readers something to give, out of his experience,
that will enable his brethren to save on coal consump-
tion V Waitin,g.

Bowlers, attention ! There's something of great
interest for you in this week's paper. We are trying
to get together a dozen or more veteran bowling
teams for a grand tournament at Kansas City, next
August. If you are with us, write in now.

We note in the New York news columns that "The
past presidents of the New York Florists Club had
their annual dinner on Oct. 19." We have often heard
of the "Saturday night scrub," and admit that now
and then we see an individual who leads us to think
that there may actually be such an event. But how
the respected ex-presidents of the N. Y. F. C. main-
tain their health, strength and symmetry—not to say,
in some cases, rotundity—on one dinner a year, we
can't figure out I Certainly the affair must be "some
banquet."

No concerted national effort on the part of any
of our national societies has been made looking to
uniformity of expression—through flowers—for the
observation of the anniversary of that wonderful
d«.v—Nov. 11. 191S—when the announcement of the
Armistice thrilled the world as it never had been
thrilled before in all the centuries.

Surely, this is a Day of Days coming which offers
our retail florists an opportunity for the display of
their artistic talent in window dressing that should
not pass unheeded, unnoticed.

It symbolizes ecstatic joy after deepest suffering;
it is an anniversary that will grow stronger In the
minds of the people of America, England, France, Bel-
gium and other nations as the years pass on; it is a
day of great opportunity for the florist to demon-
strate his skill and patriotism, and it should as well
become one of his Red Letter Days.

Iowa State Horticultural Society

will he hclil at 111,, (ill

Wednesday, Nov. !), lyi;

ested, please note.

ety of Iowa Florists
nva Hotel, Ottumwa. Iowa;
Members and others inter-

R. S. Hekrick, Sec'v.

Armistice Day Under the Maple Leaf

Day mill

on the .\li

of the IV,

two evclil:

We

r) a news des-
lat Armistice
ited together

Militia h:,> -T:iiiir,l i,(.nuUsi,.ii i,

Dominion Militia to wear Poppir
their jackets on Armistice Day.
as to where they are going to sec\
for at this time of year. Had t

mums. now. think of tlie decorati

Cooperation—Its Motives and Effects

Tlicrc are several tests of a successful organization
which if applied, first, to the S. A. F. or the F. T. D.,
and then to organized railroad labor in the United
Slates, would make it appear that both fitted the de-
soriiitinii

—"successful and worthy." Yet, on closer
aiialvsis, there is found to be all the difference in the
world between the two, largely because of the differ-

ence between their respective motives and the atti-

tudes they take to-n'ard the mass of the public that is

not included in their ranks.
Kach of the florist bodies exists, of course, to pro-

mote the welfare of those belonging to it, and to up-
hold the rights of their trade; so, ostensibly does the
railroad workers' union. Each of them is well ar-
ranged with a sueeessfnl system for collecting dues
or other nece-~-;.-ii y as-jessnients ; organized railroad
labor has .-i Ireineiiilniis fund and a highly efficient

system of iii:iii;iL:..nieiii ii-,.in one end of the country
to the otbei'. KIT- wImiinis the florists l^eep in mind
as li.-ilaiieiii- ].,iii< ..( iheii- |ilatform, service to the
Iiiililir •111(1 :i iiii: ii'i iic^ei ii :i I i. m .-K citizens in the con-
dueling :iihI d i t.^i i ii- ..( ilie ii,i I ion's business, the
railni.-nl humi havi^ sei ii|i as ilieir single great star
of altaiiiinriit. ik.i ilirir wi^liari' .and moderate com-
fort merely, but rallier an .ilisi.hile iiower and un-
touchable immunity Irnm ihr la«^ llial affect anil

control capital and meinlHTs .if ,,ilier i-.riiiiiiereial or

len^'tlis tliey are pieiiaied to go in securing a favor-
abb' reply ii. thrii- ileiiiaiids. and as an example of the
manlier in wliirli iliey do (loil consider the rights of
otbei-., I he nali.inwide r.iiiroad .strike called for this

II i"-^ iieriiliarly a|iii'iM|,riah. "lli.ai. siinnll ,a nemisly

should lia\c e,,ii„. iT|hiii> ,,f the alleiii|,i ni' rharles
of Austria ro reest.ahlish hiniM^lf as kin- -hy ilivine
right." For the spirit that |irMin|iis iiie strike is the
same spirit of absolute anl.naacy ilial aniinaleil the
ex-Kaiser and all the ntlier nienarelis of the past,
whose self-interest in eacli ease helped to bring war
and trouble upon the earth. Nor was the menace of
Prussian militarism a shade more dangerous, accord-
ing to some students of the situation, than the menace
of trade unionism as it is developing and showing
itself in such matters as the present crisis.

Perhaps this subject seems to have no direct bear-
ing upon florists interests—but it has. As members
of the mass of "common people," of the public, onto
whose shoulders the cost of all wars, strikes and other
human troubles ultimately fall, florists carry a share
of the responsibility that rests with all true Ameri-
cans to flght this danger to a finish at the earliest
possible opportunity.
The contemplated strike is no mere expression of

dissatisfaction with things as they exist, but rather
an open defiance of the Government of the country
and its laws, and a threat to inflict injury upon the
whole population if the demands of a very small
minority are not granted forthwith. When an organ-
ized body of individuals defles and threatens the Gov-
ernment under which they live, it is approaching very
close to revolution and civil war. This statement may,
perhaps, drive home the vital import of these days
and of the decisions they shall bring forth. It may
also awaken the spirit of the people—who repiesen't
several times the few hundred thousand strikers -
so that those people shall realize their patriotic diilv
to see, each one, so far as he is able, that his loeai,
and the State and National Governments, shall attaiii
a higher plane of service and efficiency, and an ability
and readiness to stamp out all that is unfair and
personally selfish, from whichever source it may ema-
nate—aggregations of capitalists or unions of labor.

We cannot, in the East, grow Oranges, but if the
Eastern Apple growers demanded that Florida and
California Oranges be barred out to enable the Apple
growers to have the market to themselves, would any-
one favor the idea?
With a general tariff against most things, and thou-

sands of miles separating us from actual foreign com-
petition, it seems to us that the fiower growers of
America have infinitely better times than those of
Europe. No American market is deluged with French,

'

Holland, and Italian flower stock as are the English
markets, at various times.
The English growers likewise have their seasonal

competitors at home and yet while they may and do
complain, we learn through the medium of Prof. E, A.
White and others, of wonderful flower and plant
producing establishments rivaling anything to be
found in the United States. These places have grown
up in spite of foreign competition that is really for-

eign.

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists

By John Young, Seci 43 W. 18th St.,

Tlie secretary will, in a tew days, start on tlie first

of the trips recommended by the Washington conven-
tion, in the course of which the society authorized
him to so arrange his affairs in the administration
offices that he could devote about three months in

each year to field work.

New Committee Personnel

Committee on Education.—Fred A. Wilson, Na-
haiit, Mass.; H. B. Dorner, Urbana, 111.; A. H. Nehr-
ling. Ithaca, N. Y. ; Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell,
Conn. ; John H. Small, 3d, Washington, D. C. ; Leon-
ard Barron, Garden City, L. I.; W. N. Craig, Broolv-

line, Mass.

Committee on Annual Report.—Chas. Totty, Madi-
son, N. J. ; Alex. Henderson, Chicago, 111. ; Robert
Pvle, West Grove, Pa. ; I. S. Hendrickson, Flowerfleld,
L. I.

National Councillor^ U. S. Chamber of Com-
merce.—J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

To THE Committee to Consider the Situation in
THE U. S. AS Relating to the Dumping of Surplus
Stock of Bulbs.—James McHutchison, New York,

Committee on the Revision of By-laws.—Thomas
Roland, Nahant ; F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y.

;

Geo. Asmus, Chicago, 111.

Committee on Standardization of Grading of Cut
Flowers.—Henry Penn, Boston, Mass. ; Jas. W. Hea-
cock, Wyncote, Pa. ; H. B. Kennicott, Chicago, 111.

To THE Committee on Tariff and Legislation.—
A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y.

Chicago Flower Show Progress

Developing for Fine Joint Exhibit, Chicago
ists Club and Chrysanthemum Society of

America Cooperating—List of Trade
Exhibits to Date

What Is Foreign Produce?

Tlie Flower Shew ( 'i.niiniltee of the Chicago Flo-

rists Club reports excellent progress in its plans for

the Fall Flower Show, to be held in conjunction with I

the annual exhibition and meeting of the Clirysanthe- i

mum Society of America at the Auditorium Hotel,

Nov. 16 and 17, 1921. ,!

Secretary Johnson of the Chrysanthemum Society
j

reports many entries and additional premiums which
j

mmercial will shortly be announced in the trade papers.

ity
lose rel.atnes ni the (lid I'.iiL'lisli ruralists who clas.sed
11 from over a bordering county as foreigners,
From the report published in another column, we

!arn that "the handling of foreign stock is a knottjy
riiblem." The term "foreign" is applied to Cali-
n-iiia, (ihin. New York and. presnnial.i v all sleek not

at country there is room for legiti-
.ide; the parties who produce but
. lik-e the poor, to be found orery-

displays by Chicago's
and uovel floral ar-

^hewn. The following
alreadx lieen made:,
A LaiiL,'. 200 sq. ft.;

ft.; \anghan's Seed

There will be numerous
leading retailers in which
rangements of all kinds wil

reservations for space ha

Schiller the Florist, 40(i sn

George Wittboldt Co., ;!bii

Store, 200 sq. ft.

From all indications there will be a large Rose
exhibit; the following growers of these and other
flowers have reserved space : Poehlmanu Bros. Co.,

Roses ; Welworth Farm Greenhouses, Roses ; Weiss &
Meyer, Roses ; Pi'emier Rose Gardens, Roses : Albert

F. Amling Co., Roses ; Joseph Kohout, Roses ; Wietor
Bros., 'Mums and Pompons ; Richmond Greenhouse
Co.. (^irnatioiis: Fred Lemon .V Co., Rose novelties;

Frank iieehslin. Iileeinin- planis .and d 'ative

iilanN; r.aiir >V Steink.inip, Mum- and I' pons;
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otherwise. Willi
Citrus fruits an
and otlier cliiijc'

n number of not:i

latter ijart of tliis weeli and Uorists who UesUe tliui.

send their orders to Secretary F. Lautenschlager, 46
West Ki'ie St.. at once.

S. S. Pennock's Work in Germany

the Citir> -AVr M~llr.l lllr Im-II.T IimI.-K. III.' Ii('llcr

people, all IHC-nil in^ :l^ lllr\ .1.., Ihr \,-l\ li,.^l ~i,lc .i|-

German.v's I'lUMlii i.m Sin'li ,i ~iii\c\ -if ih.. ~iii-r,i.'.'

Ill""- :nHl rili,.., ,|i,i'- Ihr lr;ili7,ill i nine tO One Of
liiiw III I nil i- ii,.,.,i,.ii, :iiiii h,,u- |H-I|iriil i- I ho feeding of

the condiliiiii- .ii-i' w.n'sc ih.-iii in mIIkt i.iwik: not
only is tlii^ su in iln^ hirurr .•..|iirr<. Inn in iln- smaller
ones as well, 'rin- |i..|nilMl inn of llic imln^liinl cen-
ters incln(k^ a larm- jieiventaye of foreigners who are
not nearly as sanitary in their habits and home life

as the Germans, which accounts in a large measure
for the poorer and undernourished condition of these
centers.

Clothing Situation Especially Serious

"The food situation, according to all information,
seems to be less acute than it was, excepting the milk
situation which is not at all encouraging; even when
milk Is to be had, it is too thin and not as nourishing
as it should be. The clothing situation has been very
serious and is becoming still more so. as all old cloth-
ing is wearing out and to buy new is next to impos-
sible, owing to high prices, not only for ready made
clothes, but for the raw material as well. The people
are, in many eases, just existing as to clothing: many
of the children are entirely without underclothing. lii

one school 75 per cent of the children had no under-
clothing even though it was bitterly cold. The teacher
said the women of the town would be glad to make
clothes for the kiddies, but it was impossible to pur-
chase raw material to be made up owing to high
prices.

What the Government Is Doing

"The question has often been asked in America

:

Why doesn't the "ierman government do something
to help conditions among the poor. The German gov-
ernment and its people arc helping, and very materi-
ally helping. The government is supplying 42 per
cent of the foodstuffs ; it eliminates custom charges,

I pays all costs of warehousing, shipping, transporta-
I tion and insurance; looks after tie cooking and the
' distribution of the food ; in fact, does all the handling.
Thus, mofe than 50 per cent is contributed by the
German government."
Appended to Mr. Pennock's report are copies of

many letters expressing gratitude and approval of the
work carried on by the American Friends Service
Committee. Fi'om the Essen district, which is the

^

largest in population of the eight districts of Ger-
many, and almost entirely an industrial center, letters

t of all descriptions have been received—some pathetic,
I

some amusing, some entirely of gratitude—from the
children, from the workers and from the German
officials.

•Mr. Pennock deserves gic.it jiraise for his untiring
efforts in the pliilnntlinipi,- nnd magnanimous work

,

lie has been earr.ving ,ni. In n letter from Essen, dated
.
Oct. 6. Mr. Pennnnk says: "Mrs. Pennock is with me

I

now, and has been for several weeks. We are return-
I ing via Paris and England, where we pick up our two

"They Who Dwell Amongst Flowers"
"The town of Dahlia (Wash.) .started right out

•Saying it with Flowers.' " says a Pacific Coast cor-
respondent. "But I hardly think it has more than its
name to carry out the idea." This set us to wonder-
ing and in the last quarter hour, with the help of the
U. S. Postal Guide, we have discovered a number of
veritable havens for the florist. There is. for example,
Asalea (N. C. and Ore.), both of which presumably
were settled before July 1, 1919, else how did they

ina. -\ Lilac can be found in Nebraska,
(not are) in Pennsylvania, and there are
e States, Primroses in five others, and

Wisconsin Stale Florists Association

English as She is Spoke

De prngruin coiumitty wans U tu cend in sum sug-
gesthuns tu talk bout at this Meetin ; This Meetin wil
lie four yure owne benefit and intrest ; so B shure an
cend in any thing U want to hav took up at this
Meetin; tu thu sectary by tliu fhiriiih iii.i. .30) of
this inunth. R. D. II m m/i, i'l r-iiilent.

I'. S. Allso B shure an bring .mih^ Wnmnn alon, if

U aint got non, thu conimitty wil ha\ s-uni .\lras.

"Say it with Flowers"
The above is a copy of a notice sent out to members.

It is unique and will surely draw a good meeting.

Hi! Yi! See the Latest?

By ELLA GRANT WILSON
There's something new under the sun—and it's

flower shoes.

The story has been cabled from Paris that petals
of orchids have been ingrained in leather, and that
Mary Garden has ordered twelve pairs of this newest
wriiikl.' in vln.ns and flowers.
WInilin Iln- i~ press agent stuff, I do not know,

but il II I- I ;ini iiying to call her bluft', and have
written .1 IntliT nsking if some of them can't be ex-
hibited at the Fifth National Flower Show, to be held
next March in Cleveland.
We quote the cablegi-am, which was to the Cleveland

Plain Dea-ler:

"Paris, Oct. 4.—The most expensiM- sln,i< ..vni- madn
will be worn by Mary Garden wlmn -In- mi urns l.i

the United States. Oct. 15. Tim .niLin mI ii,,- i,i,.n

of wearing lace up the side of la.li.-^ l.n.iis, \\liirli wns
popular several years ago, has iu\eiited a new pro-
cess

,
from ingraiuing the petals of orchids and other

real flowers in patent leather. The result is a perma-
nent effect and is reported to be so exquisite that
Miss Garden has ordered a dozen pair.s."

Books Received

Industry

This is a unique volume, for while published by
the California Association of Nurserymen, it is not
an oflicial report of that association's doings, but
consists of a series of addresses made before the
association by Edward J. Wickson between 1916 to
1920. The historical value of these papers being
fully recognized, it was decided at the 1920 conven-
tion at Fresno, that the series be published In book
form. It is dedicated "To the blithe and gallant
plantsmen whose faith, optimism and endeavors have
greatly helped to make California horticulture world
famous.:'

Prof. Edward J. Wickson, eSitor of Pacific Rural
Press, former professor of agriculture and holder of
many other ofBces, was 'born in Rochester, N. T., in
1848. He migrated to California In 1875 to take up
the position he still holds in the newspaper world.
Since 1914, he has devoted most of his time to
literary work, having retired from University serv-
ice with the rank of emeritus Professor of Horticul-
ture. One of his first books was "California Fruits
and How to Grow Them," published in 1898, since
when he has written several other important works.
The papers now published in book form by the Cali-
fornia Association of Nurserymen, begin before great
gold rush days of 1849. One learns how the "rovers"
with that inward love for plants, brought every con-

leeliou of uvei llllj varielies of Uahlias which cre-
ated a furore more or less on a par with present day.

It is interesting to note that even in the great rush
days, there were many who devoted their time to
IiortiiMiltiiral pursuits with profit. The California
liiniin.T^ li:nl n lii;;ii mipnMi.-iticii of these early hor-
li.nlinri-i- ^hhI whnii in 1 ^."l 1 ihn State Agricultural
S(..i.-iy \\n> .ngnnizcil. ..nninil lees visited the nurse-
ries and made imlilic reiiorts. thereby aiding and en-
couraging the plant industry.

The first California Association of Nurserymen was
formed in 1858; it was the outcome of an effort to
flght the non-professional nurserymen who were flood-
ing the country with refuse stock picked up here
and there. This little combination of nine nurser.v-
men, fixed their prices extremely low with a view
to cutting out the tree peddlers. The progress of
these nine firms and others that sprang up In the next
two decades is recorded and one reads with interest
of the efforts of certain men to raise dependable
stock. C. W. Reed went to endless trouble to have
stock true to name. In 1867, he had a million trees
in his nursery at Sacramento, and he was awarded
a prize for the best nursery in the State.

The nurserymen of the fourth decade are enumer-
ated and we read of the strenuous efforts of George
C. Roeding to secure the true Smyrna Fig with the
right "bugs" in them.

The fifth and sixth decades following on 1890 are
similarly dealt with and we learn something of the
great tllive rush and the Eucalyptus craze.

^ I
(0bituarg

j 4)

Albert L. Warner
Albert L. Warner, a well kn.,«ii mn-irian and one

of the oldest florists in i;ihi,|r l-iin^l, .lied on the
morning of Oct. 14, at bis luinir. in- linst st.. Paw-
tucket. R. I., following :i sh.ni ilim^ss. 11,. was in his
sTth year ami li;id cnndn-in.i ;, ipn-ist business on
l-:;ist ^t Cni' thn |in-i .i.'i M'nr- .\li-. Warner was well
kiiiiwn Ml nin>ic;il

( iivin- .nnl \vn-< connected with Gil-
mmc- r.in-> r.ninl ami I!. .Ina! Lawton's Orchestra.

lb- "as l..nii in Wehster, Mass.. in 1.S34 and was
rdmai.il in tin' piilili.- schools of that town. Mr.
W.irnnr wa- .a imanhia- of the Pawtucket Chapter,
Ucival .\n-h .Masi.iis: the Holy Sepulchre Commandery,
Knights rnmiilar, and the Pawtucket Council, Royal
ami Snii., I Masters. He is survived by a son, Albert
l; Wainii' ami a daughter, Mrs. Olive Rogers of
I'lulibi. I'oln, Hurial was made in the Oak Grove
Ceiiielery, and the committal services were conducted
by the Jenks Lodge of Masons.

William Saling
The death of William Saling removes from Rahway,

N. J., one of its oldest inhabitants and business men.
Within a few days of his 79th birthday, he passed
away in his bed on Oct. 12. where he was found by
his son, John W. Saling. He was in his usual good
health when he retired the night before, at his home
in Harrison St., but his daughter. Miss Lena, not being
able to arouse him or to unlock the door in the morn-
ing, summoned her brother, who conducts a florist's
business at Church st.

On forcing the door it was found that death had
taken place several hours before.

Mr. Saling was born in Germany, coming to the
United States some 58 years ago. Although a trained
florist, he at flrst started work in this country as a
cigar maker but eventually he established a ' green-
house business which he carried on to the last, more
than 50 years.
For his age, he was active and well preserved and

the night before his death he made sure his green-
houses were snug as usual.

All his life he was an ardent cyclist; he was one
of the first in Rahway to ride a machine and almost
to the last, he delighted to pedal around the country.
He was highly esteemed by all who knew him. His
son and daughter are the only near living relatives.
He had a brother who came to this country before
the Civil War and who fought with the Union forces
until he was captured by the Confederates, in whose
hands it is believed he died.
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(Conduced from page 9S7)

Yellow Chadwick and Pink and White Seidewitz, all of

which should be in fine shape for Thanksgiving sales.

Pompons are represented today by dozens of varieties

—

some good and some much better. "Were I asked to name
a dozen good Pompons, my hst would be as follows:

While: White Doty, Marianna and Baby Margaret.
Pink: Niza, Pink Doty and Western Beauty. Yellow:

Connie Dick, Baby and Zenobia. Bronze: Lelia and
Frank Wilcox. Some of the best of the Single type would
be: White: Mensa, Mrs. Waite and Lily Neville. Pink:
Mrs. Buckingham, Mildred Presbv and Mrs. Godfrey.
Bronse and Yellow: Ida Skiff, Portia, Vivian Cook,
Golden Mensa and Bronze Buckingham.

Singles, while they include some of the most beautiful

varieties in the whole 'Mum family, are not grown for the
New York market to the extent they should be, in my
humble opinion. Like Pompons, the Singles present no
problems as to benching or culture. Simply plant them
in the bench, grow them as well as you can and let them
come to bud when Nature ordains that they are ready.
Some people grow Pompons and Singles entirely too warm,
with the consequence that the stem is oftentimes too weak.
To keep them hardy and vigorous, supply no heat in the
house unless the temperature gets dangerously close to

freezing point.

Some General Cultural Hints

There is little need for saying anything to practical

growers like yourselves regarding the culture of Chrysan-
themums, but a few general points might perhaps be of

assistance. If you, for instance, wish to grow early

'Mums, you must have your plants propagated and planted

in good season. Obviously, if one does not strike his cut-

tings until June, he cannot expect them to flower before

September. All good early varieties, should be nice plants

ready to bench from 2J^in. or 3in. pots not later than June
1; then success is assured. Soil is not so important as

many other things. Chrysanthemums do well in soil

that "will grow good Corn and Potatoes. Copious spraying

during the Summer will keep down the temperature and
the insects. This spraying should be concentrated on
the underside of the leaf. It will do more than anything

else to keep the plants in good shape.

Keeping Down the Pests

The Chrysanthemum midge, about which so much has

been written lately, is a dangerous pest when permitted

to go unchecked. I am thankful to say we have not been
badly affected with this pest at any time in our estab-

lishment and for the past three years it has been steadily

eradicated in most places. When this pest first appears,

the stock should be fumigated every night with tobacco

dust, between the hours of eleven and two, since the plant

pathologists state that the insects hatch out at about this

period. Persistent fumigation for one Winter will entirely

eliminate the trouble and the chances are it will never be

seen again. We feel safe in saying that this is the most
efficacious remedy for this pest and, if followed closely

by any grower, will eventually eradicate the trouble.

Leaf spot is sometimes bad in some sections, particularly

if the 'Mums are growing too closely in the benches and
1 and air is not permitted to reach the center of the

work down in between the foliage and arrest the growth

of the germ. If the plants are not over-watered leaf spot

should convey no terrors for the grower.

Cylindrosporiura or blight, as it is known, is a disease

that seems to be rather bad in some sections of the country
this year. This is readily identified by looking on the
underside of the leaf, the surface of which appears to be
vajnished. Just what causes this condition it is somewhat
difficult to say though it must be a gertn condition since

it spreads with considerable rapidity during the month of

September. The glfizing on the underside of the leaves

seems to close up the breathing pores and the leaf begins

to curl up and assume a crippled appearance. 1 know of

no better method of checking this disease than spraying

with Fungine, a sulphur solution that seems to be most
satisfactory. As an instance of what may be done, I can
cite our own case where this trouble appeared in a bench of

fine plants of 'Mums. Our grower got a very fine sprayer

and attached it to the hose and sprayed the plants vigor-

ously during the month of August, on the underside of the
leaves. This method repeated on two or three occasions

seemed to be entirely efficacious in ridding us of the
disease. As a matter of fact these same plants are growing
in the house today and are entirely free from Cylindro-

sporium.

When to Take the Bud

The matter of bud selection is quite important. If one
is dealing with early varieties, it is necessary to catch the
bud early in August if the flowers are to be produced
from Sept. 15 onward. Varieties such as Golden Glow,
etc., may be taken earlier than this if one wishes to bring
the plants into flower in August, but no one wants 'Mums
this early in the season save as a "freak" since there is no

market for them. My own opinion is that there is no
need for 'Mums until the early days of October and even
then in a year such as this, with such quantities of Dahlias

available, there does not seem to be any frantic rush for

them. Buds taken from Aug. 10 to 25, as a rule, will give

satisfactory flowers on the early varieties.

While the quantity of 'Muins grown for the New York
market is phenomenal, and even though the Dahlia makes
frantic efforts to compete with them in the early Fall, the

fact remains that as the 'Mum season comes around year

after year, it is a welcome visitor. While the returns

are not always as much as one hopes for, they are always
reasonably satisfactory.

Chrysanthemum Culture, Old and New
(Concluded from paije 987)

ter than the first top cuttings. On such varieties as

produce sparingly I would much prefer to simply
pinch the heads off and wait for the side shoots for

cuttings. By doing so we are able to get cuttings from
time to time and in far increased quantity. The cut-

tings should be 21n. to Sin. long. A few of the lower
leaves stripped off with a clear cut at the bottom is

just right.

The cutting bench should be nlade with plenty of

drainage. It makes no difference of whatever ma-
terial, so it has good free drainage and then some.

Give this cutting bench a good application of hot
whitewash or a thin mixture of cement and water,

but keep the drainage open. On the bottom of this bed,

put a 2in. layer of clean cinders, tamp this perfectly

level and wash it clean, through and through. See
that the clear water comes through the cutting bench
as fast as you can put it on. On top of this leveled

cinder bed, apply two or two and a half Inches of

clean coarse sand (good old Jersey gravel will grow
any cutting), tamp this again and water with a hose.

The following day it is ready to receive the cuttings.

After rooting every batch of cuttings run the sand
through a one-quarter incb sieve to remove any dead
leaves, etc. Wash it clean with water and the follow-

ing day, after tamping the sand it will be ready for

more cuttings. (We use hot water for washing the

sand, which may be still better.)

As soon as the cuttings are rooted, pot them up into

2in. or 2%in. pots. Please do not let them remain in

the sand until they have become hard; it is almost
impossible to grow anything good on hardened cut-

tings. This also holds good with the plants in pots.

Do not ever allow Chrysanthemums to suffer for

want of room or water. Never have them huddled
in a clQse atmosphere. They love light and abundant
ventilation.

Now as to planting Chrysanthemums : Use 4in. or
Sin. of good new medium heavy soil, of such nature
that water will pass through it freely. To a bench
on 100ft. long by 4ft. wide add about eight barrows
of rotted cow manure and one to two pails of bone
flour and mix thoroughly.

The Plants in Their Beds

As to arrangement and distance, we prefer to plant
three rows lengthwise, one row right through the
center of a 4ft. wide bench and one row 6in. from
each side of the bench. This allows between each
row ISin. of space, while the Chrysanthemums are
4in. apart In the rows. On all plants that have two
evenly strong shoots, we let both grow, but on the
weaker ones only one stem is allowed. For supports
three wires for each row are required ; one Sin. to

lOin. from the bottom, the next 18in. and the third

about 3ft. depending on the variety grown. One flower
is tied right to the third wire, while the flowers on
either side are tied one on the inside and the other
on the outside of the wire. Thus every flower will get
sufBcient room to expand and the whole bed will look
like three solid hedges. When the Chrysanthemums
flower, the ISin. space is not noticed ; yet during their

growing period one may stir the soil off and on with
a sort of rake on a long handle, which keeps the soil

sweet and allows the sunshine to strike into it.

The very early varieties such as Golden Glow,
which we begin to Jiut the beginning of S'eptember,
we prefer to plant just the opposite, allowing equal,
or loin, spaces from one side of the bed to the other,

for the reason that we can stir the soil' even where
the flowers are opening. This prevents a good deal
of that dreaded flower rot.

To obtain a good flower of fair size and perfect
color on Golden Glow, grown for early cut, it is most
essential not to feed the plants at all, after giving
them the compost described ; nothing more is required
by this early variety. We have never yet failed to see
ill befall the finishing flowers whenever any food has
been applied. It is hard not to do it, the more so when
you notice on some bed which has been fed the im-
proved vitality and green foliage of extraordinary di-

; but surely you will find the bud also large

and apparently of healthy texture, the food that was
applied having gone to it. The growth of the plant

and stem is thick and fleshy, but too soft and weak,

and the bud in opening shows signs of rot caused by

the extra application of food.

Some Rules About Watering and Feeding

Watering is a very important factor, particularly

with the early varieties. We water only when the

plants themselves show that they are thirsty, except

that now and then in between, when the bed has dried

evenly all over, we apply suSicient water to go

through thoroughly. Thereafter for a day or two the

soil between the rows is stirred. When that is done,

these beds will stand for a week or more without a

drop of water and the plants will not wilt in the

least during the hottest day, not even at noon. Treat-

ing them in this way causes a certain check. Anyway
the plant lives on its stored foodstuff, so to speak,

with the result that it does not get too fleshy, while

the stem gets strong and able to support the flower

without bending over like a hoop. The color of the

flower Improves from a sulphur yellow to a deep

golden yellow, that everybody likes.

So much for growing early Chrysanthemums. There

are many other points, well known to the average

grower, but as I am to talk only on early Chrysan-

themums, I believe that I have given the most essen-

tial points on growing them for early flowering, even

for cutting in August and September. I may say that

the buds must be taken between July 10 and 20 if the

finished flowers are wanted beginning with Sept. 1.

As I have grown all the leading varieties of early,

midseason and late Chrysanthemums, I will admit

that the early sorts are by far the most treacherous.

While they must be ready for bud taking by the mid-

dle of July, when it is extremely hot and sweltering

working under glass, one can take It easy until about

Sept. 1 when it is considerably cooler, to take the

buds of midseason varieties. In the case of the really

late varieties, one can delay until about the first of

October.

Toronto Florists Delighted at F. T. D. Meeting

Success

The Toronto florists are naturally elated over the

success of the recent F. T. D. meeting. It is believed

that all who attended had a good time and went home
feeling that the Canadians were not bad fellows, after

all. While there was a great deal of work connected

with the arrangements for the gathering, the kindly

expressions of appreciation received from so many
quarters doubly repaid the local committees for the

time and energy spent.

Quite a number of letters have been received, from

as many parts of the United States, expressing appre-

ciation of the wonderful time the writers enjoyed in

Toronto, all writing that other cities would have to

more than exert themselves to even equal the enter-

tainment provided.

The committees are delighted at the success of the

meeting and to know that the visitors enjoyed them-

selves. No one person can be singled out as respon-

sible for the work of preparation. All the local flo-

rists cooperated and worked hard. The staffs, too,

worked, decorating the hotel, convention* room, ban-

quet hall, etc., and getting up programs and making
arrangements generally. The growers in the vicinity

of Toronto must not be forgotten, because they sup-

plied great quantities of Roses, 'Mums, Dahlias, etc.,

for decorations. The retail florists also supplied flow- •

ers. They set out to put the thing over in a big way
and, all working together, it was done.

Money to cover the expenses • was generously do-

nated and the committee is pleased to report that it

will be able to meet all expenses, the Toronto Retail

Florists Club accepting responsibility for any deficit.

The committees wish ot thank the trade press which

did such good work in promoting the meeting and

assisting in making the Toronto meeting the largest

yet held by the F. T. D.

It is the hope of the committee that it will not he a

long time between drinks and that the F. T. D. will

decide that Toronto is a good place to gather together

and will come again soon tor another meeting.

America's Unknown Hero

It is felt that the wreath which Mrs. McCudden is

to place on the grave of America's unknown soldier at

Arlington should be composed of the freshest and

choicest English flowers.

Therefore, on the deck of the Metagama, which

leaves Liverpool on Oct. 28, there will be a miniature

conservatory, where a selection of flowering plants

will be kept in a temperature which will insure their

perfection of bloom on their arrival in America.
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National Interclub Bowling League
Secretaries of Florists Clubs Attention—Proposed Great Tournament at Ka City

IN'
a recent issue of The Exchange (Oct. 1, page

7701. M in-n|«isitiiiii w.is iiiiide looking forward to

an iiii.irlnl. liowlin^' niiii.h at Kansas City next
August, (Iniiim ili.' ...ii\ ml i..n ut' the S. A. F. and
0. H. Till' ii\fA ilH'ii .Nin.-^r.l was that the various

florists ihH>~ -liMiijd Mi_-;iiiiz,- icanis .ind run a series

of praciic- ^aiiir^ I hi.iii-in.ni iliis i^'all. Winter and
next .^priiiL:. hi .n-Jr,' iii:ii r;i,li iiiiK iniuht bring to

Kansas rm ih,. -irMii-,--i |„,..irL. i.-am. there to

decide tlii' .•liaiii|iii>iiNlii|i .if all \\,r c-liilis. It was fur-

ther sufe'f;ested that each team deiiosit a small amount
of mone.^- to furnish prizes for the winners of the

practice matches, this money to be turned over to a
common treasurer.

Toward this consummation we submit the following

letter to The Florists' Exchange :

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

The article, which appeared iu au early October
issue, regarding the formation of an Interclub Bowl-
ing League among the various florists' clubs of the

country was given consideration at the October meet-

ing of the Florists Club of Baltimore, and 1 was in-

structed to communicate with you and inform you
that this city is willing to enter a team in this con-

test and to give you any assistance we can iu bringing
about the successful termination of this very good
movement. It is agreed b.\- all that the bowling con-

tests at our S. A. F. couveutinns provide a great part
of the pleasure attached to this annual affair and if

the interest was l;ept up throughout the year I feel

sure the competition would be more keen and many
.more cities would be represented. For any further
assistance I can render in this work, I am yours to

command.
Baltimore, Md. William F. Ekas.

In this connection we also note that a club has been
formed at Syracuse, N. Y., and called upon Rochester,
Buffalo and Auburn for matches. Perhaps from the
pick of these four clubs an exceedingly strong team
may be developed for Kansas City.

The Florists' Exchange has always been inter-

ested in this sport and in the past has done much to

promote it, the idea being that all workers are en-

titled to recreation ; among all sports for florists,

bowling seems to be a special favorite.

We have the best of uews as to the facilities for

bowling at Kansas City where, it appears, will be
found everything desired in connection with the run-
ning of au uptodate, flrst-class tournament. We have
had the bowling alley facilities in Kansas City in-

vestigated and herewith append a report furnished
us, which is more than encouraging for the biggest
possible kind of a match if a dozen teams can be
organized.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
Having thoroughly investigated the bowling alley

facilities of Kansas City, I hereby report that

—

A new bowling and billiard hall has recently been
opened at Twelfth and Wyandotte St., one block from
the Baltimore and Muehlebach Hotels (center of hotel
district) and one block from Convention Hall. This
establishment is on the second floor of a two-story
building just completed. It is the "last word"—for Kan-
sas City anyway—in facilities for these indoor sports.

The bowling alleys, 16 of them, have big windows on
two sides. Raised balconies accommodate 250 specta-
tors. The company has a man in charge of tourna-
ment play for each of the departments, billiards and
bowling.
At the head of the stairs is a sign asking men to

consider the ladies and remove their hats. Men are
not allowed to play billiards—much less bowl—wear-
ing hats. Colored maids are on duty for racking balls
in the billiard and pool department, and in charge of
.check stands. The company rather insists on checking
hats and wraps—and enforces a non-tipping rule. One
purpose of the maids is to curb swearing and stimu-
late gentlemanly conduct. Other curbs are two men
who mingle with the guests, and invite profane visit-
ors to do their swearing outside. A pensioned police-
man is hired to keep his eye open for any undesir-
able characters, who are promptly ejected.
The company caters to women, and as many as 50

women have been noted howling and playing billiards
in the place at one time. There is a cigar, confec-
tionery and soda counter, in the billiard department,
and a flue lunch counter, with 10 stools, is now being
installed. There is a locker room, with shower bath
and wash rooms for ladies and for gentlemen.

Practically the whole bowling department would be
available for daytime play, and at least half of it

—

perhaps more—for night play, during the convention.

The charges are 20c. per line, daytime play ; 25c. per
line at night, and on Saturday and Sunday.
Barney Harvey, who has spent more than $100,000

fitting up this place, owns two other establishments,
but this new one is his hobby, and apparently nothing
would please him better than to extend courtesies to
the florists at their national convention. It would
doubtless tickle him pink If there were a ladies' bowl-
ing tournament also. No doubt you will want to
hurry out here and see this wonderful place; but it

will still be good next Suninier.

Kansas City, Mo. P.. S. Brown.

Secretaries of Bowling Clubs

Foriiiin;.' Ill'' n.(|iiested to pl.ace themselves in touch
with Will V i;kas. 13 East Centre St., Baltimore, Md.,
wbii will L-'iv.' I hem all the necessary information
leailiim ii|. in ih.. inrmation of a Bowling League; or
thi'.\ iii:i.\ »iii.' I'm i;\( iiANGE direct. Mr. Ekas will
keep 11^ iiiii.n I iii.ni w.i-k to week as to the prog-
ress ni 111.' lunii.ii inn ,.| ih,. League and all the news

selves HI the pr this

Lilies From Seed
(CotKluded from page 1007)

referred to. Of these bulblets 75 per cent produced
one flower at Easter. Immediately after blooming
ceased, the same bulblets were potted on into Sin.

pots ; they are again blooming at time of this writing,
Sept. 12, one, two and three flowers each.
Friend Umlaff is hoping, quite seriously, to have

tlie same bulbs again supplying bloom at Easter next.
One of the finest displays of Lilies seen in Seattle

parks was obtained during July and August last,

from a batch of 300 bulbs (not considered quite of

forcing size) which were planted in the Rhododendron
border outdoors at same time as the others were pot-

ted up for Easter forcing. These bulbs gave from
five blooms up and a remarkable fact is that on Sept.
12, when visited, many bulblets from parent bulbs
where carrying single flowers.
In July 1920 after bulbs which had been forced

for Easter were removed from pots, they were planted
into an outdoor border. Most of them bloomed again
in October outdoors. Such as had not bloomed by
that date but which had a soft top growth of 6in. up,
were potted up between Christmas and New Year
and successfully brought to bloom at Easter 1921,
with the ripened and dried bulbs.
During the middle of July, on the occasion of the

Seattle Horticultural Show, the writer was shown a
batch of selected bulblets just potted up ; on his pres-
ent visit he saw the same batch already moved into
61n. pots, many already showing three and four buds
(a batch of 50 advanced plants were already bloom-
ing in the conservatory). Mr. Umlaff kindly washed
out one of these bulblets which has been forwarded
to The Florists' Exchange. Jake wishes the editor
to kindly note his conception of root action, if this
plant arrives safely. Dp till present time, no trace of
disease has appeared.
Mr. UmlafE has his own ideas as to cause of dis-

eased bulbs. On this point he says, "imported bulbs
from Japan often reach this country with lost vital-
ity and in a bruised condition, they are usually, on
arrival at the purchasing florists, at once potted up,
soaked with water, and put into too high a com-
mencing temperature. Having these things in view,
the various batches of bulbs under notice, were on
several occasions during growth, allowed to become
so dry that their foliage actually commenced to wilt,
all these bulbs if removed from the pot for examina-
tion showed strong root action, pots being full of
roots, the grower's idea being that the more roots
present, and the harder the growth, the less danger
from overwatering, and its resulting sickly foliage
and general weakness." You will observe from above
that Mr. Umlaff considers most disease as the result
of too much water, and too high a temperature, at the
period before they have recovered from their de-
vitalized, bruised condition, and before vigorous root
action has commenced.

Trials are also being carried out with Lilium myrio-
phyllum, seedlings of which are already blooming
outdoors, though so far, no forcing trials have been
made.
This year locally ripened seed of L. auratum has

been .sown, and are being carefully watched.
Mr. Umlaff is intensely interested in his experi-

ments which will be carefully watched by the writer.
Geo. Cooper.

—The plain, referred to arrived in perfect condi-
linn and while but a foot or so tall aud bearing six
llcwcr liuds and dense foliage its root area seemed
"ol •'< proportion. The bulb itself is of a size that
iin .le.iier would dare to offer to a florist yet the im-
Uieiisity of its roots would fill a 4in. pot without soil.

Kude health is evident at every point.
Regarding disease we are disposed to think that

Imported Lily bulbs are lifted early and their roots
more or less destroyed. The vigor of the bulb en-
ables it to flower but afterward the bulb is generally
too exhausted to produce anything but bulblets.

Californian Horticulture and Novelties

Alilinn,i:ti nn rfpiTt as to the success of the great
Lus .Viit;eles sliiiw wliieli c-loses as we go to press has
come to hand, the notes published in our last issue,
and a copy of the Los Angeles Sunday Times, dated
Oct. 16, sufficiently indicate that as a general flower
show, it was uuique in the annals of horticulture.
Tlir T!i,i, s -ivi's a full page illustration of the seven
,M I.' -niii, L^ar.lcn with its wonderful flower beds and
-I ml I'lihiaiii wliich threw its spray iu the form of
an inini.n^r ,ionie surmounted by a jet rising 60ft. in
the air. Tliis fountain was illuminated at night with
vari-culored lights.

This gi-eat sunken garden, flUed with trade plant-
ings, and the huge canvas covered show proper, re-
flects gi-eat credit upon the CaUforuia Association of
Nurserymen and O. W. Howard in particular. It dem-
onstrated that California is truly among the leading
centers of horticulture.

In the way of nursery products excluding seeds
California is now producing to the value -of about
,$10,000,000; the export trade in the past two or
three years has developed at an astounding pace, and
stock formerly imported from abroad, is now being
shipped out by the carload. It is generally believed
that within a few years California will be capable of
supplying the American trade with the major portion
of its requirements.

Granting this is possible, it must not be assumed
that California or any other State in the Union can
displace the rest of the world in the production of
needful things. The great factor in horticulture is
novelty; if the outflow of novelties suddenly ceased,
half the interest would be gone, both for the garden
enthusiast and the commercial florist. Neither Cali-
fornia nor any other State or country can have a
monopoly in novelty production, certainly not of
novelties worth while.
Dame Nature plays a big part in the production of

novelties; climatic conditions have been largely re-
sponsible for new breaks especially on this side of
the ocean, hut it would be idle to assume that the
U. S. A. can, within a short time evolve all the new
things that horticultural enthusiasts desire.
The progress in horticulture in the new world is

largely due to the importations from the old, and
while many subjects are species and have not been
improved, a great many others are directly due to the
patient work of hybridists and selectors during the
past 50 years, perhaps a century. The person who
takes two highly bred plants and from them evolves
something better has more reason to praise the sev-
eral generations of workers who evolved the plants
he took in hand, than he has his own achievement.
The man who takes two wildings and spends ten or
more years upon them to improve the type is a public
benefactor ; many hundreds of such meu have passed
into the great beyond leavmg the results of their work
as a heritage. Others are continuing the work, some
having perhaps the pedigree of what they are work-
ing upon. Such people, and there' are many in Europe
have a direct lead upon those who, in this day, ob-
tain the best possible. It goes without saying that
such workers do not let the results of their work
into commerce until they have gotten everything pos-
sible in the way of crossing and selection. Only
chance breaks enable a beginner to get level or ahead
of those who have spent a lifetime in the game.
The Sweet Pea is an illustration, but for the sud-

den evolution of the waved Sweet Pea, a natural
break, no one could have gotten level with Henry
Eckford. Twenty years of breeding and the knowl-
edge gained, enabled him to fix his varieties and,
during the period of selection, his crosses carried him
ahead so that new colors were constantly in his hand

;

no one could catch up because they had none of the
blood strain with which he worked.
The same may be said of hosts of other things.

The Delphinium as we raise it from seed, practically
never produces a form equal to the most modern
named sorts; to attempt to make a better strain of
perennial Asters from the wildings would be futile
because others are working with seedlings that are
far in advance; even with Roses and Carnations, the
prizes are all more or less in the hands of those who
have been working year after year with seedlinss
that are perhaps not iu commerce. Those who have
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yeai-s 1

others
Tile

fonii;i

5s in breeding in compiirativelj- few
most instances, taken tlie products of

i (.. .if operations.
I i;.-.s Los Angeles evolved in Cali-
.ii,> lii-cd from French varieties, and

most •'! .1. <"-! i.ucing Roses have been similarly
evolved.
The world is interdependent if progress in horti-

culture is to be continuous ; the U. S. Dept. of Agri-

eultnre renlize'^ this and is constantly, searching the
earth fur lil.int- ib.-it may 'prove valuable for some
portion .r ilii- .i.mi land. While it may be advan-
tageons in mii iince new sijecies it should not be
forgoti. . iiii ih \i \:iiieties from the outside world
are i-Mni:;ii -~. m ImI

AVe w !lie world can give and it should
not 1 I .

iiiyiine to obtain such. That the
diflieniiii - n, -i,:n is only too well known. Presi-

dent W. ,N. (i-iii; (if the Association of Gardeners
stated the ca.se plainly at the recent gardeners con-
vention.

The importation of new plants is made as difficult

as possil.lo, pnrticnlnrlv f..r iniiinr individuals. We
have klM.^^ I, ..]-,. n( ;, s,,K,ll ,.;,s,. „f liyliHll hllllis

Shippi'ii '.vin l:iii-.i]i.'. which r.ii' 11(1 .-iiMiareiil rrasMii

parties fur almost three weeks. Had the
]

contained plants it is a certainty that they
have been past all human aid when delivered.

I
National Flower Growers Association

Commercial Flower Growers of Chicago
rresi.'lenl re.-ii's,iii. ,,r Cnni reial FlMwrr (i

rated tlir lal.b's (inm cini l.i nnl. Somr
business matters were di.siio.sed ul and tli

the work done in the past in so fur as tli

campaign, and local advertising was con(

faithfully accounted for by the president,
vertisenient that appeared in the local i>ai

the past yi'ar liy lln' allied assu.iali.ni. :is

publicily ,ir.'Miii|i|ishi>(l l.y i:ii.-i Ci-mi W
here and iii.-ii)\ hiImt rliiiiiin-s :MHi rari.';

President Pearson explaining the salient points of
the various ads as shown.
There were three applications for membership in

the association ; the membership committee will not
rest until tliere is a full 100 per cent of the local
growers represented on its roster.

The flower show committee appointed in connection
with the Uptown Chicago Exposition gave a favorable
report. Plant growers as well as cut flower growers,
have agreed to send stock for advertising purposes
to the exposition. The management of the exposition
have secnred two handsome silver cups to be awarded
to the liest exhiliits liy ^'rowers, one for plants and
the other r..r .m tinw,,- If \vas the sense of the
meeting' ilial ihe i;r(n\eis li.i. I, this exposition to the
full exieiii it 111. 11 al.ilii\ ii is a good opportunity
for the traiie t.. adverli.se, fur Cliicago has not had a
flower sh.iw in a long time. The cups offered as pre-
miums were on exhibition on the president's table and
highly adnih-eil.

N'. .1. Wiet..i-. called iittenfion to the meeting and
exIiiliiiiiMi of ilir I 'lirysaiiflieninm Society of America
1" !" Ih'1.1 Ii'i.. II. xi iiiLiiih and urged all growers
whf. liail aii.MliiiiL' ii. eNhiliil t.i do SO and so help to
inalie ii an exhiliiti^m ..t wliieh they would be proud.

There was ciinsideralile discussion on the price of
flowers from the wholesalers' as well as the retailers'
point of view. The uueveness of prices should be
remedied. Taking some of the retail advertisements
where Koses are offered at .|4 to $8 and $10 per doz.
and Carnations at .$1.50 to $2.50 per doz., with an
overloaded wholesale market and low prices, the re-

iijL' here ill lar-e ijuuntities for several weeks past.
Att.'iiiioii «as als.i called to the large number of As-
teis iiiii,' jiivr heen on this market during the past
eiiiiiilr Ml iiiMiiihs. They came from farmers and gar-
deners ill ,.v.'i\ adjoining State, some as far as Ohio,
and New York. The growers of these, as a ml., pni-

duce no other stock, and their pr...lihi~ ..-in. im.i

competition with legitimate growers wiih lai^,. in-

vestments, who send stock to the I'ln-a. ;iil,.'i

taller

than
price>^

stock. I

occurs
fact 111

proportionately for the stock
I'liere are not such uneven
s as there are with the grow-
ays sell at a profit no matter

public. There are times when the market is over-
loaded that the grower gets little if anything for his
stock. In the general average of prices the year
around, growers' prices are proportionately lower
than retailers.

The handling of foreign stock on the market by the
commission men has for a long time and still is a
linott.v problem to handle. This applies to the Cali-

OHIO DISTRICT
A metting of the Youngstowu Society was held

1 Wednesday evening, Oct. 19, the first of the season.
A banquet was served at the Y. M. C. A. for an at-
ndance of L'li, This is just d.mble the attendance of
H' lii'st nieeliii- li,.|,| l.y tli,. -riiwers uii April 1. After
le ii,iiM|ii.i, ll.riiiaii Kiiohle delivered his paper on

Bate gave a short report
if the Ohio District, show-
as in a healthy condition.

dent Will Mi.iih. in the chair. The following com-
mitic.'s w,.rr a|i|i.iinted :

.\ |ir.iL;r;iiii .ciijiniittee which will meet and develop
a pi..-'iaiii t.ir 111., succeeding meetings throughout the
year mi siiliji.,.|s ihey wish to discuss and arrange for
our .it |..\\]i ..xiLits that they would like to have pre-
sent III.. in: a nii'iuliership committee whose duty it is
to n.it only secure new members, but keep the at-
tendance record up to 100 per cent.
The discussion during the evening showed two big

problems confronting the industry, those of finding
the cost of growing stock and better methods of mer-
chandising it. It was decided that committees should
be formed on both of the above subjects. The cost
committee will discuss the cost of growing current
crops during the year as it comes to market. It is felt
that this will be the best method possible of prevent-
ing any cutting of prices as the sooner information is
assimilated as to the cost of growing stock, the less
apt growers will be to cut prices.
The duty of the merchandising committee will be

to keep track of supply and demand and to develop
sales schemes in plenty of time to prevent any possible
glut.

After the decision to appoint these committees, it
was decided to hold regular monthly dinners at
the Y. M. C. A. on the second Tuesday of each month.

L. C. Vinson.

Cincinnati Growers Resume Meetings
The Cincinnati District of the National Flower

Growers Ass..riati..n held a meeting on Oct. 19, at
which consid.iai.l.- .nilMisiasm was displayed. Not
only were maiK.iin-

, ..n.iiti.ins discussed, but manv
other .subject. ..i ,:.„< i,.iile interest to the grower
were taken m., ami in. my valualile points regarding
the L'r.miii- ,,r .liiTmrni ll.n\..rs liniught out. Those
|.n.s.-ni ri.iisi,|,.r,.,i their lini,' wi'll siient, and it was
il.i-iil.'d in the liiiiir.- I.I Ih.lil re-nhir monthly meet-
ing's. .Ill (he lirst Wedues.iay uf each mouth. Several
new mendiers were taken in iit the meeting, and ac-
cording to reports this will be a common thing at
future meetings.

this kind will, sooner or later have effect. The flo-
rists' trade may do well to consider how far its
own advertising efforts may antagonize public opin-
ion and meet the case accordingly.

Tall Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
Sir: The stand taken by the National Association of Gar-

deners against the commercial advertisements scattered o«r
our countrysides deserves wide comment, for it permits the

minded public thoughtle
iving adv

We

Roadway Signs

at his audacity. Behind it, 1

English countryside far.keene

not to advertisements (which

soil can ride .il.aii; the Boston

riy hedged in wi'n glaring and

if Wales' brother suggested to

nerel
^'^'

ed),

for the
lericana
referred

from a

beco

i to have somebody of national

iting piece of legislation ha^

datively poor

that a license

than an ordinary placard,
being $10 a year. Indirectly, the law will

lenu lo acnieve tne greater object of ridding the country roads
of objectionable advertisements. The ci;iticism that it might

hope, passed the peak of the advertising craze, and the chances
are still fair that our age may leave to the historian of 2021
evidences of our concern with something besides underwear,
dyspepsia tablets, and chewing gum. Mehrill F. Clabke.
Brooklyn, October 13.

Judging Seedling Dahlias

/•;'/;/or The Florixls- ErrluDiijc :

I tim afraid that the officers of the American Dah-
lia Society are not on the right track in awarding
the premier prize of the show, a gold medal, to a
seedling Dahlia.

President Vincent in his annual address, places
ur. at emphasis, on the use of the trial grounds, and
s,i,\s that no new variety ought to be put on the mar-
K.i, unless passed upon at the trial grounds. Yet in
.lass 70 at the recent show, which called for the best
seedling Dahlia in the show, a gold medal to be
awarded; a Cactus Dahlia, of only fair merit, and
which I understand from the exhibitor, has not been
passed upon at the trial grounds, was awarded the
prize. Possibly this was only a first year seedling as
only four flowers were exhibited.
Although this class reads, for the seedling Dahlia

judged to be the best in the show, all the seedlings
exhibited in the show, were not judged in this class,

but only those entered In class 76.

If the trial grounds are to be of any practical value
in showing the patrons of the Dahlia, which are the
best new varieties of the year, then why should not
all varieties, in competition for the gold medal be
first passed on at the trial grounds?

If the American Dahlia Society wants to put their

approval on a variety by awarding a gold medal, then
the medal should only be awarded to those varieties
that have been already awarded certificates at the
trial ground.
That the American Dahlia Society has set its

approval and awarded gold medals and certificates to

inferior varieties, is borne out by the fact, that medal 1

varieties of the past four or five years were, at the
recent show, conspicuous by their absence.

lUimson, N. J.

"

Vf. H. 'Waite.

Under the above caption the New York Post re-
cently published the following letter. Publicity of

American Rose Society

Registration

Something unusual must have disturbed the seren-

ity of Secretary John C. Wister's oflice. In the regis-

tration of Rose William Wright Walcott, it was de-

scribed as a sport of Richmond and Ophelia. This was
changed to read "an unnamed sport of Richmond X
Ophelia.
To us the correction was a distinction without a

difference. We now learn that the Rose is actually a

seedling of an unnamed sport of Richmond X Ophelia.

We are not sure about it even now, because we
have never heard of a sport of one variety crossed
Willi aii.ither. The result of crossing two varieties

is .inly visihie when seedlings are raised.
We can nnder.stand a seedling of an unnamed sport

of either Richmond or Ophelia but are wondering
whether the novelty in ()uestion is really a seedling

(if an unnamed sport of an unnamed seedling of

Hiehmond X Ophelia. Sounds a bit complicated but

it is logical. .
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S. S. Pennock Co., Philadelphia....
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Wm. K. Harris, i'hila.k'l|.liiu

Victor Grosuheus, Kualyu
Stephen Mortenson, Southhampto
Aschmann Bros., Philadelphia
Frank M. Ross, Philadelphia
Emil H. Gteschick, Philadelphia....

Henry I. Faust, Philadelphia
Joseph Beavis & Son, Philadelphi

J. J. Haberliic'1,1. I'lnlad.'h.hia

David .An.l.T^.iM, l'l,ih,,l,-lnlii;i
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Macaw Bros., i'luladeiiilna

Harry S. Bet2 Nursery Co., Plula

John H. S.vkes, Allentown ,

E. N. Kroninger, Allentown
C. U. Liggit, Philadelphia
John F. Horn & Bro.. Allentown.
Harry S. Betz, Philadelphia
Chas. Vorkeller, Betlileli.ni

N. J. Callahan. Philadelphia
„_.-„, Craig, P
Wm. B.
Aug. Mu
Aug. Doemling, Lansd
John Hanlon & Sons, Frankford..
Richard Heron, Philadelphia
The Wvatt Flower Shop, Plula.,..

Max H. Koth, Pliilaileiphia

John Bever, Pliiladel].liia

Jolrn G. Ashman, Philadelphia....

Rupert Kienle, Philadelphia
J. Wolff Moore, Philadelphia
Hillborn Darlington, Doylestown
Edward TowiU, Roslyn
Zieger & Son, Germantown
Golflesh & Xoe, Yeadon
Wm. Didden, Phila.hlphia
Wm. Mumo, Droxel Hill

H. J. Miller, Philadelphia
Eugene J. Shelleni, Philadelphia..
Mrs. J. McCiLsker, Philadelphia..

James McClave, Philadelphia
Otto Didden, Philadelphia
L. E. Dornheim, Philadelpliia

John G. Eisele, Philadelphia
Julius Wolff, Jr., Philadelphia..
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T. G. and T. A.
The regular meeting of the Toronto

Gardeners and Florists Association was
held on Monday, Oct. 17, with President

Fred D. Clark in the chair.

W. H. Foord and C. B. Lumsden were
judges of the flowers exhibited. The fol-

lowing points were awarded: 'Mums, Sam
Mcllroy, seven points; Cherries, E. A.

Cartwright, 8 points; Maidenhair fern,

A Macauley, nine points, and Coleus,

Miller Bros., six points.

C. A. Chambers, Park Commissioner

of Toronto, was elected an honorary

member and W. Hardy was elected to

membership.

Thomas Manton reported that owing to

the fact that no satisfactory arrangements

could be made for the heating pf the

new arenas, the Royal Agricultural Win-

ter Fair would be abandoned this year

much to the regret of the gardeners and

florists who were lending their active sup-

port to this undertaking.

The question of an educational course

for members on landscape gardening,

chemistry of the soil, etc., was left in the

hands of the executive.

The annual meeting for the election of

oflicers will be held on the third Mon-

day of November. A full attendance is

necessary, as on the attendance at the

annual meeting, is based the government

grant. W. H. Foord and George Doug-

las were appointed auditors.

Park -Commissioner C. E. Chambers
address on Toronti

'

parks after which he showed views

of the beauty spots,

centers, etc. He gave

); park area (land)

recreation
great deal of

information, the following being among

the leading points: Area of city, 32.25

square miles; population, 525,000; "°--

sons per park area, 2^^

1,472.97 acres; park „ ,, ,

acres; total park areas, 59; 1]. Play-

grounds operated in parks; 30 additional

playgrounds on school grounds; mainte-

nance charges, $1,000,000; 32 baseball

fields, 8 cricket fields, 32 football fields,

140 tennis courts, 10 bowling greens, 3

quoiting grounds, 2 croquet grounds, 4 la-

crosse fields, 81 skating rinks, 43 hockey

rinks, 2 toboggan slides, 10 minature

slides, 3 bathing stations and 1 curling

Tlie million dollars are spent about as

follows: Skating rinks, $51,000; insur-

ance, $5,000; band concerts, $5,000; main-
tenance of parks, $560,000; improvements,

$89,000; planting trees and making sur-

vey of the city's 126,000 trees, $60,000;

supervised playgrounds, $125,000; exhibi-

tion buildings, $60,000; special park con-

struction work, $103,000. According to

present plans the Parks Department
would like to purchase 1,874 acres addi-

tional land at a cost of $3,292,000. The
park lands already owned by the city are
valued at $15,350,000.

This year 289,600 bedding plants were
planted and also others grown at park
centers. Plants were also supplied to the
fire halls and police stations.

There are eight miles of driveways in

the ravines and a driveway around the
city through parks will be 64 miles in

length.
The greenhouse at Allen Gardens were

shown with the floral shows. Proposed
extensions to the greenhouses were shown
but Mr. Chambers stated that a larger
and more suitable place in the northwest
part of the city would probably be pur-
chased and the new greenhouses erected
there. Possibly the greenhouse at Allen
Gardens would also be moved there. In
the meantime, it is proposed to open the
Allen Gardens greenhouses at nights
when special exhibitions are being held
in order that the public generally may
have the pleasure of seeing the flowers.
At the Allen Gardens, the plants are

on the ground and not on benches. The
9amp plan will be followed in the new
buildings.

and this year $776,000 was obtained
this way. It is hoped that next year
the amount from this source will be $1,-

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered
the commissioner at the conclusion of an
excellent address.

Rose Society
.1. Horace McFarland, editor of

the Arnericnn Rose Annnnl^ and an emi-
nent rosarian. was the speaker at the
meeting of the Pose Society on Oct. 19.

He pointed out that the Rose is the uni-

versal flower and the oldest cultivated
flower on record, having been known in
Athens 2800 years ago. He referred to

the slogan of the American Rose Society:

"A Rose for every garden and a bush for
every home." He hoped the slogan would
be enlarged to read: "Many Roses for

every garden and many bushes for every

Mr. McFarland said that while there
are thirty native species in North Ameri-
ca, he did not believe that there were
many gardens with more than one or two
of these in them. The sale of Roses for

the entire continent was not more than
10,000,000 per annum, and it was the
object of the association to double this

in the next five years so that each of

the 20,000,000 homes in America would
have Roses in their gardens.
The people of this continent have taken

the fashion in Roses from abroad, but
Roses should be made on this continent
and adapted to this climate. He advo-
cated a Rose garden for every city and
thought municipal Rose gardens should
be kept up by the citizens and paid for
out of the taxes. He thought Toronto
would look much better with a Rose gar-
den, and that North America could be
made a land of Roses if they are grown
more and people are taught to love them.

Dr. A. H. Rolph, the president, occu-
pied the chair and announced that His
Honor, Lieutenant-Governor Cockshutt of

Ontario and Mrs. Cockshutt had become
patrons of the Rose Society.
Numerous prizes were awarded for the

Summer exhibition during the meeting.
G. C. K.

Glu W.

Montreal, Que.
For the formation of a Retail Florists

Club, another meeting of the florists^ of
Montreal was held on Tuesday evening,
Oct. 4, in the store of the Montreal Floral
Exchange, by the courtesy of Mr. Cotter.
Those present were enthusiastic about the
formation of a club on similar lines to the
one at the Queen City. F. J. McKenna
asked those present to express their views
on the matter in question and several did
so. The young bloods of both sexes
favored dances and social evenings with
the inevitable cup that cheers but does
not inebriate. With the older and serious
florists, business first, pleasure afterward.
However, a compromise filled the bill.

About 35 of the best go-ahead, live flo-

rists were there to make history for the
Montreal florists.

All florists are eligible for membership,
employer or employee; in fact, I think
the employee will predominate.

F. .1. McKenna made a wreath, the
foundation being Magnolia leaves, with
purple Asters and a few Ophelia Roses.
Friendly criticism and estimate of price
of the wreath retail brought out healthy

Mr. Ley showed the various ways to

make a corsage bouquet, using Ward
Roses, shield and ribbon.
The get acquainted idea is making head-

way in this section. An informal dinner
was given by Dr. J. A. Corcoran at his
beautiful home in Lachine. The doctor
is a floral enthusiast and exhibitor at the
local shows, and takes a great interest in

horticultural matters generally. Invita-
tions were sent out to the six societies

around Montreal, and two from each met
around the festive board for the discus-
sion of any matters connected with hor-
ticulture. The duties of judges were dis-

cussed.
Delegates from Lachine, Montreal West,

St. Lambert, Verdun, St. Anns and Ahun-
sic societies were present: the outcome
was three gentlemen being appointed to

try and formulate a scheme whereby the
prize lists or schedules could be made
more uniform. A very enjoyable evening
was spent by those present.

The Montreal Gardeners and Florists
Club had its monthly meeting on Monday,
Oct. 3, President R. Burrows in the chair.

It was left in the hands of the executive
to arrange for the holding of a 'Mum show
in the club rooms on Monday, Nov. 7.

The Mount Bruno Floral Co.

Your correspondent recently motor-
ed over to this extensive range. What
was first observed was the shape of all

the stock on the benches, not a weed to
be seen and the benches filled to ca-

pacity. The largest house (650ft.) is the
longest house in Canada, mostly filled with
Carnations. Here you see all the best
known commercial varieties. Hope Hen-

Ward, Supreme, etc. One end of thii

house had Sweet Peas and Snaps which
were making healthy growth. The other
houses were filled with Roses; here was
to be seen such Roses (making vigorous
growth) as Crusader, Premier, Columbia,
Hoosier Beauty, Pilgrim, Ward and
Ophelia. They certainly looked good to
me. The new vacuum system recently
installed is a great factor in helping the
heating plant to be more efiicient. John
Rowe, the superintendent of these green-
houses, is to be congratulated on the show-
ing he is making there. Mount Royal.

Canadian Notes

The Harris McFayden Seed Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg, has increased its capital from
$30,000 to $300,000.

A score of provincial foresters are col-

lecting Red Pine seeds. They are col-

lecting 6000 pounds, or 360,000,000 seeds.
They will be used for planting in waste
lands in

J. J-
president of the Parkdale Liberal execu-
tive and a director of the main executive
for Toronto. When the florists enter poli-

tics, it looks like a change of government
in Canada.

The Montreal Floral Exchange has
opened up a branch at 570 University
ave., Montreal.

At the annual meeting of the Hamil-
ton Gardeners and Florists Association,
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, H. E. Groves;
vice-presidents, H. E. Sawell and Frank
B. Smith; secretary, J. F. Bruce; treas-
urer. Miss L. Dark; executive committee.
Miss Jean McMeekin, Mrs. George, Mrs.
H. E. Groves and Messrs. Blackmore,
Harrison, E. T. Sawell and C. Hodgson.
Edward Miller of Miller Bros., Toron-

to, returned home from his trip to
Europe on Oct. 9. He feels much bene-
fited in health by the tour of Europe and
made heavy purchases at the same time
for their supply department.

G. C. K.

Canadian Horticulture

From the Ontario Dept. of Agriculture's
report on horticultural societies, we learn
that a comm ittee on diseased bulbs has
been giving the subject some considera-
tion. From this committee's report it is

evident that diseased Gladiolus, Narcis-
sus, Hyacinth and Tulip bulbs are not
infrequently shipped into Canada. The
committee recommends that a competent
person be available for the inspection of
any bulbs when requested.

When deciding upon the demand for an
inspector, it was stated that while the
committee had not been asked to report on
any but Gladiolus bulbs, it was found that
all bulbs were suspect.

Dr. F. E. Bennett of St. Thomas said
they must be fair to Holland and other
European growers; all were in the same
"box," and it was therefore desirable that
Canadian and United States grown bulbs
should be subject to inspection, if desired
by anyone interested.

It was stated that Hyacinths give more
trouble than any other bulb imported into
Canada.

It may be said here that the horticul-
tural societies of Ontario meet annually
at Toronto, under the banner of the On-
tario Horticultural Association, the re-

port referred to being a record of the
proceedings.
Miss M. Yates is the president of the

association which, although in its 15th
year only, has a paid membership roll of
29,000.

It is extremely doubtful whether any
other State horticultural association on
the American Continent can show any-
where near ^ch an affiliation membership

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

The florists of Wilkes-Barre are en-
thusiastic for the Scranton Show, which
is to be held at the Armory in that city,

Nov. 8 to 11. Many of our local fiorists

are members of the Scranton Florist Club
and they have impressed us as a body
of hustlers who know how to do things.
Arrangements for a first class show are

perfected and with many exhibitors from
distant points and neighboring cities, suc-
cess is assured. C. L. Setbolt.

Hartford, Conn.
The first regular meeting of the Hart-

ford Florists Club was heid at the store
of Spear & McManus, Oct. 12, with an
attendance of about 30. Open discussions
pertaining to the trade of the past, pres-
ent and future were thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone. The question of prices, of
course, was the principal topic, and al-

though there were numerous versions of
this important subject, the objective was
unanimous. It is obviously wrong to try
to tell the other fellow what he should seU
his goods for, but it does seem as though
standard prices would be beneficial to all,

this applying to the grower as well as the
retailer.

Henry Penn of Boston wil be the prin-
cipal speaker at the next meeting of the
club. This will be held at the Hotel Bond,
on Nov. 9. There will be other speakers,
also, to enlighten our members on various
topics.

Practically every florist in the city re-

ports business as picking up. There is

plenty of stock to meet almost any de-
mand. A. F. L.

Cambridge, Mass.

John McKenzie, the florist, is now
classed among the old hands, having now
been in the business some 28 years. He
came from Scotland in 1891, locating
himself at Cambridge, where he worked
in the Hutchins greenhouses. Eventually
he succeeded to the business, but later
disposed of it in order to branch out in

a larger way. He erected a range and
retail store at North Cambridge Junc-
tion where he still remains. That suc-

cess has followed his activities, is proved
by the considerable amount of real es-

tate, in the way of apartment property,

Robbins Bros, have not been in the flo-

rists' business more than 18 years, but
they do an extensive trade with pot
plants and cut flowers on Massachusetts
Ave. Both Alexander and John are
live wires, being supporters of the F. T.
D. and various other horticultural and
fraternal organizations.

Advancing the Berberis

to be among the coming favorites

With the introduction of so many new
species of Berberis, these plants appear

Eng-

The R. H. S. is offering at one of its

November meetings a silver cup for the
best collection of Berberis in fruit. A
similar cup is offered for orchids, the com-
petitions being open to private growers
only.

Fall Rose Show in London

As reported by Prof. E. A. White, ihe

Rose show held on Sept. 22, in London,
was a good one, and according to reports,

it was the finest ever held there, surpass-

ing anything previously held when seasons

were normal. To many, this may seem
remarkable, and it serves to show the won-
derful recuperative powers of Roses.

Scorched and dried up for nearly four

months, with the advent of rains in early

September, the plants, both in field and
garden, leafed into activity, with the re-

sult that amateurs and commercial grow-

ers alike brought fiowers to London sur-

passing any Prof. E. A. White had seen

in June. Both Irish and Scotch growers
descended upon London, traveling several

hundred miles. Not a few prizes, medals
and certificates were granted to their ex-

hibits and novelties.

Opinions vary as to the merits of Mc-
Gredy's new gold medal variety, Mabel
Morse, which sa\ors of the Pernetiana

type. Some writers hold the view that

McGreedy has a better variety in Florence

Izzard, which gained a certificate of

merit. This latter variety is of much the

same color, golden yellow, but it has the

true long bud which the forcer favors.

Florence Izzard may be worth watching.

Alex. Dickson & Son's new crimson. Earl

Haig, is described as a large full flower.

Altogether, it would appear that the en-

tire R. H. S. Hall was given up to Rose

contests between the leading commercial

and amateur specialists.

Strangely enough, while Ophelia was

shown in wonderful form, no mention is

made of Mme. Butterfly. There is no ques-

tioning which is the better Rose for out-,

doors on this side of the water.
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Kalamazoo, Mich.
Tlie 'Mum season may be now said to be

running at full blast, there being lots of

nice blooms on the market and usually
clearing up in nice shape, retailing at $3
per doz. Recently, I saw a lot shipped
in from California, but happily for the
local growers, the transportation charges
are too high to give this kind of business
much encouragement as it costs about 30c.

each to lay the blooms here, so that it

is cheaper
However
the coast all last Winter so it would
seem profitable, so far as they go.

Of course, business of this kind some-
what hurts the growers who thereupon
quite often retaliates in kind when things
come his way (which they do) often
enough to make it interesting to the re-

tailer. Sometime, maybe, the grower,
wholesaler and retailer will get together
for their mutual benefit, but, from ap-
pearances, not until they are starved

the the
weather conditions are especially fine for

the growers who are getting their crops
into condition for the cold dark days
which are sure to come later on. No kill-

ing frosts have yet arrived so that busi-

ness lacks snap, although there is some-
thing doing every day—enough to keep
the ball rolling. Shipping trade is said

to be fair and a few indoor activities call

for some other business so that" altogether
we are not doing so bad.
W. Van Gemert, an employee of A.

Grotvert for some years, died in the
West a couple of weeks ago where he had
gone in an endeavor to regain his health.

Mr. Van Gemert was an industrious
young man and held in good esteem both
by his employer and neighbors alike. He
was but 23 years of age and leaves a
wife, but I am not informed as to whether
there were any children. S. B.

Kansas City, Mo.
Tuning Up for S. A. F.

Oct. 22.—The Kansas City Florists

Club is geting keyed up for the S. A. F.

convention next year; in fact, has been
. up, since long before the conventio
ivas selected. At the club's regula

g, Oct. 20, plans were made to prf
'

' 'ake

city

pare for the convention, and steps

that will help make the event interesting.

William L. Rock was made general chair-

man of the whole convention committee,
and he will select his helpers and distrib-

ute their tasks.

Further, a bowling team will be or-

ganized among the Kansas City florists,

a committee for that purpose having been
appointed at this meeting. Kansas City
bowlers in the industry can recruit a com-
petent bunch of ball rollers, and they are
getting an early start in team practice, to

make a proper showing of the local talent

during the convention, when a tournament
is confidently anticipated.

This meeting typifies the organization
spirit and the kind of entertainment
which Kansas City florists can display.

It was held in the new quarters of the
new Stuppy Supply Co. There were ex-

actly 100 persons pesent, wives and daugh-
ters of florists included. W. J. Barnes,
vice-president, presided at the business
session, in the absence of T. J. Noll.

William L. Rock, W. J. Barnes and Ar-
thur Newell reported on the F. T. D.
convention which they had attended.
An unusual display was provided for

this meeting. It is the custom for mem-
bers to bring examples of their products,
and the response on this occasion indi-

cates that there will be many interesting
exhibits at the meetings this next year.
Among the displays were; Vase of pre-
pared flowers, by James Patterson of
the Owl Floral Co.; three pots of Cycla-
men and basket of Columbia Roses, by
John Klaus; vases of Russell, Premier
and Columbia Roses from the Stuppy
Floral Co., St. Joseph, by Frank Stuppy
and Dr. Murphy; also exhibit or art flow-

made in Kansas City.
After the business session, the chairs

were cleared away and it was discovered
that the cement floor was waxed for
dancing. W. A. Miller of the William L.
Rock Flower Co. had provided an orches-
tra, he playing the saxophone. Mr. Mil-
ler is the official orchestra leader of the
association. The industry also provided
the delightful vocal features in solos by
Miss Bernadette, of the A. Newell organi-

'
' I

.
I ' I

!
. I Ml t n f the Stuppy

Si II ..lli'd, the "life
I

'

• ' I
II. I a few years

,1-11 w III II III- w ,1 . Ill I III' iiiisiness here and
:uti\'r III the cliili. And it was comented
that he retains his skill at getting out
attendance and helping everybody to have
a good time.

Till' fnllowinp: members were elected at
fli.. iii.rini-: ii'iril L. Horst, with Arthur
Niwill: S.yiiiiiiii- Rau, who recently
I -Ill ihr II. lining greenhouses at 58th
1111,1 ll.iiMuiri.m sts.; Fred H. Kupfer;
J.i.scph C'owan, proprietor of Cowan's
Greenhouses, 3034 N. Seventh st., Kansas
Citv, Kan.; Dr. B. W. Murphy, with
Stuppy Floral fo., St. Joseph; R. L.
Motes, with Chandler; Ben F. Rice, pro-
prietor of the Liberty Floral Co., 627
Troup ave., Kansas City, Kan.; G. T.
Harrison, with the Muehlebach Hotel
Flower Shop; E. R. Chandler, with
Chandler Landscape and Floral Co.; G.
M. Adlof, proprietor of flower shop in

the Kresge store. The club now has a
membership of 160.

Denver, Col.

Annual Flower Sltow, Nov. 2 to 4
The annual Denver flower show is

getting into full swing. It will be held
Nov. 2, 3 and i, in the Denver Audi-
torium, and from present indications
pi-omises to be the most interesting one

the

r held in the city. As with the pri

ing flower shows, it is to be held i

Denver Auditorium, under 'the

pices of the Denver Society of Orna-
mental Horticulture, in cooperation with
the Colorado florists. At the same time,
a school children's garden exhibit will be
held in the same place, under the auspices
of the Mothers' Congress and the Parent
Teachers' Association.

The Denver Garden Club is giving
hearty support to the show and is taking
charge of the social affairs connected with

The main feature will be the Chrysan-
themums. Many growers have especially

prepared plants, and the competition
promises to be quite keen. The schedule
as mentioned provides for exhibits of all

kinds of 'Mums (cut flowers as well as
plants), Roses, orchids. Carnations, Snap-
dragons, Sweet Peas and other cut fiow-

ers. A special department is given to
floral arrangements consisting of table
decorations, baskets and bouquets.

The show is in the hands of A. Ko-
hankie, superintendent of Washington
Park; E. P. Neiman of the Park Floral
Co., and J. T. Roberts of the Roberts
Rose Co.

The decorations of the Auditorium
promise to be especially attractive. One
of the leading lumber companies will pro-
vide some garden decorations, and "wild

Smilax will be used in quantities to make
the whole building one gorgeous bower of
flowers and green.
Though local florists will have the main

body of exhibits, there is every indication
that many florists of the Rocky Moun-
tain region will come in with first class

exhibits. Colorado Springs has promised
its hearty support.
Robert Miller of Miller Floral Co., Salt

Lake City, will act as judge for the ex-

hibits.

Mrs. C. Lautenier is back from the
F. T. D. meeting in Toronto and reports
a very interesting time.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Shive recently vis-

ited the trade in Indianapolis.
The Blossom Floral Co. had the ex-

tensive decorations for the opening of

E. W. Steinharfs new salesroom. Sev-
eral large shields were made upon which
the emblems of the Oakland and Ca-
dillac cars were worked in Immortelles.
Palms and ferns were also used in the

Striking Wedding Decorations
Ralph Tinkham of the House of

Flowers reports business as good. Sales
on both pottery and bulbs have increased.
Several weddings have also kept him
busy. One affair of interest which called
for home and church decorations was the
Ward-Landenberger wedding at the Eng-
lish Lutheran Church Wednesday, Oct.
19. The church was effectively decorated
with standards and Autumn foliage mass-
.ed with innumerable white Chrysanthe-
mums and the immediate background for
the bride was a bank of Columbia Roses.
The bride's bouquet was a huge shower

nf Lilies of the Valley with narrow vel-

vet ribbons. Five bridesmaids were in
attendance and carried bouquets of vari-
colored Roses arranged in rainbow effect
in frills of lace. The rooms at the Lan-
denberger residence were transformed
into a veritable garden of Roses and
Oak foliage. Roses and Smilax were ar-
tistically combined in decorating the
table. The decorations were extensive
and beautiful and great credit is due to
Mr. Tinkham for them.
Mr. and Miss Walker were visitors

here this week. A. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

First Frost Helps Indoor Stock
Last week's frost by killing all

outdoor flowers, gave Chrysanthemums
the field, followed by Roses and Carna-
tions. Chrysanthemums are coming in

in larger quantities now. Chrysolora, Oc-
tober Frost and Unaka predominate and
having taken the place of other flowers,

will continue to do so for a few weeks.
The supply of orchids is becoming larg-

er and more varieties are now obtainable.

Cattleya Percivalliana and Trianae are
coming in. Weddings have been numer-
ous, many of which included house and
church decorations. Corsage flowers are
especially in demand for the many so-

cial functions. Potted plants are mov-
ing fairly well and the supply is ample.

Roses are improving in quality, also

Carnations, both in flower and stem.
Arrangements are being made by the

florists of this city for a combination
flower show and charity ball to be held

Oct. 27, in the Anthony Ballroom.

SL Loius, Mo.
The Market

The market at the latter part of
the week weakened; warmer weather in-

fluenced opening buds and Chrysanthe-
mums increased so in supply that prices
became lower. Carnations are getting
more plentiful. Prices were quoted from
4 to 6. Roses also became more plenti-
ful. Business in St. Louis generally starts
after the first good hard frost.

The next flower day will be Armistice
Day and the demand should be large if

prices are kept within reason. Local
'Mums will be a big feature within the
next ten days. Boston ferns are now on
sale at special prices at the department
stores and other places.

The stores are rapidly filling with
blooming plants.

News Notes
The Bank of Commerce opened up

its additional space last Monday, there
were numerous baskets and special de-

signs sent by customers and friends. Sev-
eral thousand Roses were distributed for
th6 ladies and boutonnieres for the gen-
tlemen.
The quarterly meeting of the St. Louis

District National Flower Growers Asso-
ciation was held at Peoria, 111., Monday,
Oct. 18 at the Jefferson Hotel. James N.
Cole, Chas. Laveridge, L. J. Becker and
H. Siebenthal were on the Entertain-
ment Committee and treated the visitors

royally. "There were present President
W. A. Amling, Pana, 111.; Vice-President

W. J. Pitcher of Kirkwood, Mo.; Sec. J.

J. Beneke of St. Louis; Treasurer W. A.
Rowe, Kirkwood, Mo.
The address of welcome by the Mayor,

Victor P. Michel, was respujded to by
,T. F. Ammann President Amling opened
up the meeting with a well delivered

talk. J. J. Beneke presented his report

as did W. A. Rowe. The following com-
mittees also reported: Pot Plant. Retail,

Growers. Cut Flower Growers, Purchas-
ing, Auditing, Executive and Entertain-

The next meeting will take place at

Springfield, 111., to be followed by the

big meeting to be held in St. Louis.

"Say it with Flowers" Bowling

Roses won three from Daisies: Car-
nations win two and lose to the Sweet
Peas. Herman, captain of Carnations,
bowled 256 for high single game of the

season. James Kroger is second with
218. George Kuehner, captain of the Or-
chids, was next with 215.

Al Gumz Floral Co. has had the first

Sweet Peas of the season. Long stem
pink sold at $4 a 100. Pompon Chrys-
anthemums also appeared first here.

Cleveland, 0.

The Market
Oct. 25.—There has been a slight

change in the cut flower market during
the w.n-k. Flowers are coming in more
pl'-"li'"!l--

-I
-'Il,I

I

iili Koses and Uhrys-
! lis can now be filled

ill : i\ manner at moder-
alL-

I
, Hid white 'Mums are

aniMiipi in iiL.Lvj ..liipments, and Violets
have made their ai>earance.

Dahlias are still on the market and sell

at moderate prices, due no doubt to poor
foliage. Cosmos are better than a fort-

night ago. Roses are in heavy supply
and all colors are to be had, including Mrs.
Aaron Ward. Carnations are more plen-
tiful and are improving in quality. Val-
ley and orchids continue scarce. Greens
are in heavier supply, but prices remain

ulub Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the

Cleveland Florists Club will be held Mon-
day evening, Nov. 7, at the Hollenden
Hotel. Members of the club who attended
the business meeting of the F. T. D. at
Toronto will be on hand to tell how our
Canadian cousins put it across.

The question box, long dormant, will be
on the table, and members with axes to
grind or who have anything on their
minds they are not clear on should make
use of this means of putting their pet
subjects before the club.

National Flower Show
Their are still some spaces open for

exnibitors at the mammoth show to be
held in the new Auditorium, March 25 to
April 1. Better locations can be had now
than later, and if you intend to stage an
exhibit, Mr. Florist, get in touch at once
with Joun Young, secretary.

A Stroll Down the Avenue
The shop windows of the Euclid

ave. florists present a vivid picture these
Fall days. Glowing with Nature's color-

ings, they are a treat to tue eye.

At thj Temblett shop t-e Dahlia was
king, and against a backgroimd of Autumn
foliage and Cibotiums the best commercial
varieties were tastefully arranged in

baskets, hampers and bowls. The varie-

ties included Mina Burgle, Floradora,
Geisha, King of the Autumn, Lawine, Le
Grand Manitou, Standard Bearer and

At the Posey Shop a beautiful basket
of Chrysolora 'Mums attracted the at-

tention of the passerby- A fine lot of

ferns were the feature of the side win-
dows.
Westman & Getz displayed some un-

usual pottery. Bittersweet and some excel-

lent Chrysanthemums.
Timothy Smith Co. devoted their win-

dows to flowering Begonias and ferns. The
plants were of a high quality for this

early in the season.

The windows of the Jones Russell Co.
presented their usual well groomed ap-

pearance, and Columbia Roses were fea-

tured here; great long stemmed flowers
that were indeed a credit to the "most
beautiful store in America."

Gasser's choice for this week's windows
were also in Autumn coloring. Chrysan-
themums in baskets were the feature.

These high class stores are truly "Say-
ing it with Flowers," and every other flo-

rist in Cleveland should be "showing off."

The show window is the silent salesman,
but it depends on the window artist to

make it speak eloquently or not
C. I. K.

The Plant Raiser's Problem

In view of the recent article on color

charts, see page 888, Oct. 15, the remarks
of S. McGredy, the noted Irish Rose
breeder, are interesting. He recently

showed a novelty under the name of Lord
Lambourne, which he described as ver-

milion, shading to deep old gold. The
description was to him, unsatisfactory, but
a consultation with the French Repetoire
du Coleurs failed to show a shade com-
parable to this new Rose.

It would seem that Nature can beat all

color charts, for the French example is,

despite its limitations due to printing,

the most extensive ever attempted. It

consists of 365 sheets, most of which depict

but four tones of one shade. In it there

are no less than 60 tones of white, and 256
tones of green; yet, despite this analysis

of color, Mr. McGredy cannot find one
that accurately fits the Rose mentioned.
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLOWER HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1847

BOSTON
1 Park Street - 549 Boylston Street

NEW YORK
561 Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

'^hZ BALTIMORE, MD. ^;c{\^*
GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY

BOSTON, MASS.

ASHEVILLE, N. C. :

^—i-
MIDDLEMOUNT,,^j^ NURSERIES i

V^cipAClll
OUAUTY FLOWERS •'^J^JJ^ QUALITY SERVICE - _^ Special attention ^.ventelPgrai

^-^S^Tife^ordera for New Entrlanr v on
<^tP?*vatory of Music. Radohffe

BOSTON, MASS.

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

Next to Conservatory of Music. Also Scl
in Rack Bay

BALTIMORE, MD. ^ Rudohfle and
elle=ley Colleges

MasaaohusettF

. UMELftASTej Sons :

V_y * 33 r N. CHARLES STREET K^
|

BOSTON, MASS.

342 Boylston Street

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

\'5^m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

Carbone
BECKER'S

teleKrama. Prompt

bridge, only i

Becker's Conservatories
Cambridge, Mass.

Next Green Issue Nov.

5th, 1921

Ernest Ashley, Florist

AUBURN, N. T.

DOBBS & SON
Central New York orders efficiently filled.

Wells College. Rotary.

Wax Bros.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN

943 Main Street

James Horan & Son

BOSTON, MASS.

"A manager said to his em-

ployees, 'Don't kick if I kick;

if you're worth correcting,

you're worth keeping. I don't

waste time taking specks out

of rotten apples'." anon.

p. S.—This does not i , PENN SERVICE

BRIDGEPORT
CONN

Certainly!

jpnNDECKsSC|

BROOKLINE MASS.

F. E. Palmer, Inc. I

Chestnut Hill and the Newtons i

I

Manual of
Floral DESiGNiNdi

K' pry retail florist and each one

of his employees should have a

' copy of this unique and valuable

j
book.

! Price $1.50 postpaid

A. T.DELAMARE CO.,Inc.

1 438 to 448 We.t 37tli Street. N. T
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Would You Get a Fair Price?
Here Are Six Fundamental Rules That Should Help You Determine It.

will

the iiiUiviilHal \vlii>s(.' i>|iiiiioii y.ni

ask. But till- priililfiii cil' hiiw lu

get a fair prioi' is one that inter

ests all alike, in ever.y kind ol'

business, and while tliere may be
some differing idciis :is to a suln-

tion, any practical vii--c~tiuiis are

almost certain tn !" in.'ixrd wiili

unanimous intercut .m.l ;ii Icni i.ni-

Consequently six liind.-iiiH'iit.il

rules set forth hy Dr. II. C. Tay-
lor of the U. S. Office of Farm
Management for the guidance of

farmers who want to secure fair

prices for their products, deserve
careful consideration at the hands
of—well, florists, for instance

—

and warrant some study of the
ipiestiun of how they can lie ap-

plied in the selling of purely urii.i

mental agricultural products

—

the Helgiaus during her American
tour—"Queen, you said a nidutli-

ful." Yet how nuiny florists can

down in black and wliili- :ii ,iny

time what a certain cnl ni' i|(.«ris

or stock of potted iilauls Iki^ cost

him up to the day nC sale? .'<.inie-

times this ignorance is the result

of indifference, of a willingness to

run the risk of making a profit

rather than to bother to keep
books and charge up all the items
that go to make up production
costs. At other times it is due to
inability to keep track of the con
tubutn

B
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CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE J. M.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio
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COLUMBUS. OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cul Flowers for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS. 0. •nd VieinUj

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fiU all Retail Orders

DALUS, TH.

Lang Floral and^I^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

DkUON,

ll213outh Mam Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON. OHIO

and VICINITY

The Park Floral Company
B. E. aUlis, PrCB. E. P. Neiman, fo.

Colorado, Utah. Weatem Nebraslia and
Wyoming points reached by eaprees.

Orders promptly filled. Usual diseounts.

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Your$ For More Co-operalion

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

1169 E Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.

EAST ORANGE. N. J. Established 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Successor

We deliver in all the Orar
Bloomfield, Glen Rid<e ai

Montclair,

FREEPORT LONG ISLAND, N Y

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

<^> FLORIST <^>

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

George Smith
&c Sons

FT. WORTH Tl \

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

I GALESBURG. ILL.

EAST ORANGE PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield
<c^ For Central Illinois

John J. O'Brien

brate the 25th
business, it con-

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

-1300-1309 Ounhsii

i
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

leaving school ere he entered upon his
chosen iifework, and second, that he
laitlilully applied himself to his work and

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan baHiness Bolitited

1 GREFNSBORO. N C

I Van Lindley Co.
FLORISTS

HARTFORD. CONN.

639 Main Street

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
Deliveries to

New Britain. ^s?T»fc^ Rockville,
Meriden. Middle- <^fe4u^» Fannington,

HARTFORD, CONN.

COOMBS
.-<S>~^ «.„,„. / 741 Main Street<^^ Stores

I 3g^^^y,^_^S„^^,

^^J^'"^ Greenhouses; Benton Street

Leading

Florist

John J. O'Brien was born at Eockport,
Mass., May 31, 1880. Here he received
his grammar schooling, as also in Somer-
ville, Mass., to which place his parents
eventually moved; he attended high school
until 1896. On Aug. 4, in the same year,
he commenced work in the florist's busi-
ness for B. Bunker who kept a flower
stand in the Parker House a quarter of
a century ago. Either young John made
good at his post or, contrary to the be-
' " 'lovs of (.— r =—

, spite of all the

HARTFORD, CONN.

LANE
The Florist AsylurStreet

NOV. GREEN SECTION
will be issued

November 5th.

Forms close October 31st.

HARTFORD,

Spea
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LEXINGTON, KY.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON. ONT.. CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive personal attention

> ANGELES CAL

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie & Co.
to L. H. FREEMAN
Florists

LOUISVILLE KT

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC.

Established 1873

Louisville and Surrounding Towns

LYNCHBURG VA

I J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

LTNCHBURG,VA.

Miss McCARRON
Florist

MEMBER F T. D

White Bros
1 N. Y. handlBd with p

MEMPHlS.TbNN.

SEND AIX 1 he

MEMPHIS Blower
ORDERS TO CL M,

UNION AVE. >^fiOP

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE WIS

A. CURRIE
&CO.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

NASHVILLE. TENN.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN..

ATLANTA, GA.

400.000 FEET
OF GLASS

November Green Section

will be issued Nov. 5th. I

Forms close Oct. 3 1 st

938 Broad Street

. PHILIPS BROS.
II

"g:^c 5ocicjy gforisi" Minneapolis

Minnesota

883 Broad Street

WOLFINGER
CHOICEST OF FLOWERS

BEST OF SERVICE
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey
and to steamers at Hoboken and

New York

NEW flRITAIN, CONN.

MONTGOMERY,
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332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Our Motto: The Golden Rule

rtlcphon^: J58 15q Madiren Squar.

: QUALITY SERVICE

LAjtmLwt^—

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

NEW YORK N V

A. T. BUNYARD

NEW YORK. N Y

H. H. BURNS
509 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK, N.Y.

2139 .2141 Broadway

David Clarke's Sons|

Phones
I

] ^^5^ |
C oliimlms

ESTABI ISlll D 1849

Henry Hart. Inc.
1000 MADISON AVENUE, at 78th St.

newyo:;k. N. V.

Madison Ave at 76th Street

HESSION
QUALITY FLOWERS

PUNT SPECIALISTS Tw . Greenhous.

PhonM. 107-775-420 Rhintlandtr
>#,^

NEW vo-K. : y

754 Madison Avenue

William Kather

426 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK,

J.G.LElKENS,Inc.

AVENUE
: FirXY [ IFIH ST
NEW YORK

LE MOULT
56 YEARS Specialist in Funeral work. New

York City and vicinity

We are in the market daily

Let us buy for you your plants, cut Rowers,

and florists' accessories.

Careful and prompt service.

Malandre Bros.
Branches: 270^ Broadway and 1654 2d Ave.

Adolph Meyer

Kamm's r lower Shop

PERSONAL ATTENTION <*fT5*>

NEW YORK. N.

The Rosary
Flower Company
423 PARK AVENUE

p, I 0958 / p,Khones •. „„ .- - Plaza

Seeley & Ahman
602 BOTETOURT STREET

Member F. T. D

Floral Designs de Luxe
PRICE $4.50

A. T. De La Mare Company
INCORPORATED

438 to 448 West 37th Street, N. Y.

FOR SALE
THIS SIZE SPACE

$1.25 per inch

ON YEARLY CONTRACT

MAxgcHLma
7S5 FIFTH AVENUE -

.pily and ^fdiM/l-Mi

StaMar-ci of .^ualiy and 50/10- 15 alvvjys iminUinni

,

s^ljwtce fko^T,^ "fuzA 7241, 7^2

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DESTINATION

From New York

Bermuda '

'

Boulogne and London .

Bremen and Danzig.
Buenos Aires

Cadiz and Barcelonji

Calcutta and Bombay . .

CherbouTK and Soulhiimpii

Cherbourg and Southampti

Cherbourg and ."^oiilliLiiniii

Copenbagen, Denmark
Gothenburg. Sweden
Halifax.N.F. &Sr,,l„hhs,>
Hamburg
Havre, France

Liverpool

Liverpoo'

Londond
Madeira

,

Marseillea, France
Naples and Genoa
Plymouth and Antwerp.

.

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bn
Rotterdam
San Juan. Porto Rico . ,

Valparaiso

\alparai30

From San Francisco
Honolulu, Japan, China.

.

H'n'Iulu. Samoa, S'nev, N
From Seattle. Wash

Japan and China
From Vancouver

Japan and China

Glasgow."'"
Glasgow,
Liverpool

Liverpool

Naples, Dubrovnik, Tm-.t
From Quebec

Liverpool

Fort Victoria.

V;:;:,;:;::'
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PITTSBURGH PA

E. C. LUDWIG i

FLORAL CO.
I

710 E. Diamond St.
i

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

PITTSBURGH, PA GLNLRAI OHKl-'
IIBLHIV al --IXTH

A.W.SmithFlowerStoresCo.

PROVIDENCE. R

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE, Inc.

Send us your orders

3 1 Westminster Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

I PROVIDENCE, R. I.

I And New Engl.nd Poi

jT. J. Johnston & Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. I

Switchboard Service.

Wires received at all hours.

PROVIDENCE, R.

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc.

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

RALEIGH, N C.

J. J. Fallon Co
Florist]

READING. PA.

McCarron

Floral Co.

GILES,
The Florist

ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[ lllllllllllllilllllillllllllilllllllll^

Phonortel" Your Flowers! ^
By the Penn "Phonortel" system .of delivery yju can =

insure getting flowers io the one who is to receive them at =
just the right time. The phone, if within a few hundred =
miles, and the telegraph, if at greater distance. Corre- =
spondent florists in nearly every city in the world. =

The ab've picture was posed by Enid Markey, the =
popular leading woman of the Somerville Players, just after =
Penn had executed a telegraphic order from St. Louis for =
a bouquet o'f chrysanthemums to be delivered at a recent =
opening performance. Next week she will create the =
role of Helen Mills, in "The Undercurrent," the new =
play by William H. McMasters. =

When you

think of

flowers

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII
llllllllllllllllllllllliiF

Chrysanthemum Girl," a
The Florist, of Boston,

lu with the teleplioning or
niaus word will undoubtedly be taliei up by many of tlie :

our original phrase 'Flowerphone.' The florists are at liberty to take
le word as an expression of good will for further business from

Penn, The Florist."

Commercial Aviation in Europe Raleigh, N. C.
According idar theeports,

cross-ciiannel aerial traffic between icng-
;

land and France is constantly increasing,
i

Several new types of airplanes are now I

in use in place of the models built for
|

war work. Among them are the Bristol i

10-seater, Handley-Page W-8 and De Havi-
1

land monoplane of the cantilever wing I

type. I

The parcel post rates for airplane serv-
j

ice have been reduced by 6c. a lb., and
for a small extra charge, house delivery i

is made. Thus parcels posted in London 1

are delivered in Paris the same day.
The average value of imports monthly

into England by airplane is now about
$250,000; exports and re-exports amount-
ing to nearly half a million dolars.

In the 20 months, Aug. 1919 to March
1921 the exports and re-exports from
England by airplane were about ,'i!3,524,420

and imports about $4,092,765.

Tampa, Fla.

The J. J. Fallon Co. has opened a new
florists' store in the Yarboro Hotel. C
E. Tudor is acting in the capacity of
manager.

The McCarror Floral Co. also has a
new store in the old Times building. Miss
Mary Hookes being in charge.

The Violet Dell Florists have opened
up a downtown store in the new Goodrich
Building on Court st. On the opening
day, held recently, all those who visited

the place were decorated with some sort

of flower. John Caruthers is the pro-

prietor and has large gardens, both on
iiis residence lot and on the Conway road.

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

ST LOUIS, MO

Grimm &Gorley
Leading DowntownFlorists

ST. LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street

C. Young & Sons Co.
Flowers delivered in City or State on

ST. PAUL, MINN.

20,22-24 West Fifth Street

Holm& Olson
We fill ordera for the Twin Cities and for

all poiDtfiin the Northwest. The largest

store in America. Large etock, great

te, wire or phone. Open night and day.

^

er Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

SAN FRANCISCO CAL

152 Powell Street

F. C. JAEGER & SON
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

Superb Flowers—Prompt, courteous service

We reach all California Points

StR4M()N PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist

612 Linden Street

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Deliv

NOVEMBER GREEN
SECTION

will be issued November 5th
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1 534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

Something Like a Bouquet
Not long since, the department store of

\Vm. Taylor, Son & Co., Cleveland, cele-

l)rated its 50th year and among the many
"doings" during the ten days' jubilee cele-

brations, was a house party for the em-
ployees, given by the proprietors.

SYRACUSE, N V

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

WATERBURV.CONN ,^^ =

119 Grand Street
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Spokane, Wash.

The Market Oct. 16 they^wiU call me a liar." This
reminds me of the fact that out here, we
liavc no horticultural literature applic-
al.li' lu oiii \w.i\ cunditious, all horticul-
liii! iii.i-i/iii. . Mii.iii.iii- aud are pub-

'

I
II

I
!i'

1 ,

-
.

II
; wiy few of them

:, .1 -
: . I'acitic Coast. I

t'u llic small Lirculation of these maga-

l^n a marked in-

V and the demand
il work has been

Pushing Ferns
Ferns are al.so in good supply and

arc being made a feature this week in all

contributing

the fund.

The Spokane Florist Co. are showing
some fine Gladioli Gretchen Zang, which
tliey are shipping in from the Coast.

One of the large weddings which took

place last week was handled by Eugene's
Flower Shoji, the decorations being in

I ,/,. Muhi^, Miiiilr li.hair 'aii.l W I

ined from several

.ake, Idaho. While
I to experimental

i run under super-

Mr Si, .-.iLling the Weller Pot-
r.illc.l un tne trade here.

Han J Hill a 11.1 Win. Peters of Peters

& Sons, has formed a partnership ami

will open a flower store to be known as

the City Floral Co., in the Chamberlain
Building on Lincoln st. They expect tn

open about Nov. 1. This will make live

flower stores within a radius of one city

block.

Tom Christiansen has purcha.sed the

Kockwu.id (;reenh..lis|.s ,,f \Vm J. Bur-

Among the Retailers
ess. On my
iiiud them

. among

with a base ..I feaec Gladioli, with
Ophelia Hoses, pink Chieftain ilums, and
pink orchids. Another was a beautiful
cro,ss standing Ave feet high, the body
eunsislMig of a solid mass of Beauty of
.Xice ~i,i,L, .ill,, VI- uliieh Madam Butter-
M\ l.'iiM' .1,1,1 |,iiil. I liiv saiithemums stood
,,ii, till- 1,,,-, ,,11-1-1,11- of white Pom-

|i,iii D.iliii.i-. ill,. \\l„ilii having a back-

Mi- I.,, Ill, I Ili.saLi. whii has been book-
L,.,|i,|| 1., III,. tiNii r,-r the past three
,.;ii-. .,11,1 «li,i l„i- luactically grown
,i|, Willi ill,' l,ii-iiir.-s. lias recently been

,- 11, ,-,,,— ,i-lii il,i,.iigh and is very

W" ILiHii Fli.uri Stciic, through Dave
.bines, says business is brisk and they
are getting their share.

Harry Crouch informed me he expects
tu move into their new store for No-
vember 1. This store is getting a very
tine cut of Chrysanthemums which are
moving well, all things considered.

Kenney's Home of Flowers finds busi-

ness is picking up; this house carried
oiii ilie .l,r, nations at the Hotel Butler
,>ii .S;,i iiiil:i\ last on the occasion of the
^ \l II .\ banquet. Places for 33
Mill 111 111 anil decorations were elaborate.
U|iliiiia Kiises, Dahlias and Maidenhair
1.111 w.o.- iis.'.l, Hollywood Gardens had
11 line Win, low display on Monday; es-

|ir.iall\ atlraitive was the centerpiece.
rills was a waste paper basket of In-

dian native bead work, filled with speci-

men blooms of Chrysanthemums Liberty
Bond, white; Antique golden bronze, and
Chrysolora, yellow, with a large cluster
of tjillian Doty, pink Pompon drooping
.iv.'i in front. Another attractive fea-

iiii,' was a llower stand in light iron
s.i.ill wink, artistically filled with Dra-
.aiias Sandi-riana and Youngii, small
Araucatia excelsa, various ferns and trail-

ing English Ivy. This firm is still fea-

turing small baskets of pot plants.

Me('o>'s had some good decorative
H.iik i.ii til., oiiasi.m of the celebration

iiii.- varieties slightly spenders at that
" One piece sii|

with Bayersdorfer & room at the ( 1

Seattle, Wash.
The V^eather

( i.t IK- Diiiing the past week
w.- I,a\.' Iia.l a l,.t .if lain; our period of

Roses, Chrysan-
black being ob-

Roses and orchids. This piece of smart
advertising cost several hundred dollars.

Dave Jones of Woodlawn Flower Shop
returned from vacation reports a fair

share of trade is coming their way. This
firm has the finest Chrysanthemums in the
city, wdiich is saying a lot. Their in-

curved varieties are grand, whilst they
also carry a nice line of Decorative singles
in bronze and pink. They have added
another of the Peterson star decorative
artists to their staff, the clever A. J. hav-
ing severed his connection with the Holly-
wood Gardens to hitch up with the re-

noAv-ned Gus of Woodlawn fame. Some
staff to open up their new home with,
what? Said home is coming along fine.

Hollywood Gardens, through S. Dunlop,
reports business so-so, quite as good as
can be expected. A. J. Peterson of the
decorative sta.S has been succeeded by R.
L. Jones.

Dr. Walter Moore, the courteous mana-
ger of Hollywood Gardens, celebrated his

wedding anniversary on Oct. 10. Lots
of good luck. Doc, and may you be spared
to enjoy many more of them and to help
along the florists' industry of our city.

Among the Gro-wers
W. E. Sherbrooke of Kirkland,

Wash., is one of our latest additions to

the steadily advancing list of growers
in this county of King, Wash. He is an
expert in his line, a man of experience,
who previous to coming among us, had
acted as judge at Rose and other flower
shows in Oregon. He is, above all, an
enthusiast. Four years ago his present
location on the shore of Lake Washing-
ton was a waste space, a receptacle for
driftwood and tin cans. The soil was
poor, almost pure lake sand, which until

the Lake Washington Canal was built,

had been under nine feet of water for
centuries. Undismayed, he started to
find what he could produce with fertiliza-

tion and cultivation, old timers called him
crazy. But results talk, expert care and
study have had great effect and now in
this spot by the lake, may be seen in their
season, the cream of the world's Dahlias,
the introductions of France, England,
Au.stralia and Holland together with the
creations of our American workers.

(iladioli seem particularly happy, friend
.'^herbrook's collection at present consist-
ing of 20,000 corms. Color, size and stems
during past season have been remarkable
and the cut blooms were much in demand
in Seattle and locally. The Gladioli col-

lection, like the Dahlias, have been se-

.iir..d from leading specialists; new and

.\li..nsi\e \aiieties are constantly added,
ii,,|,l ,111, ihsiaided or propagated as
ihtii 111,111- warrant. The hustling pro-
[111. t. II IS r.i..ignized as an authority on
these and other bulbs. He acted as judge
in the Gladioli section of our annual
Dahlia show. He has also a large stock
of various leading varieties of Narcissi
wdiich are being cultivated with the same
careful and systematic attention. At
present, only a limited amount of stock
is for sale, but keep your eye on Sher-
brooke in the near future. "Flowers are
my hobby, " he says, "and I'm riding my
hobby to the limit.

The Richmond Nurseries, Richmond
Beach, Wash., were established in their
present location, midway between Seattle
and Everett, eighteen years ago, by their
owner, J. W. (Will) Adams, who cleared
the land from its then virgin forest con-
dition and by square dealing, has built it

up to its present state and reputation for

reliability. A fairly large general nur-
sery stock is carried, both of ornamentals
and fruit. Mr. Adams is considered the
local authority on varieties of fruit suit-

able for this district. Prior to Qu. 37.

much stock was imported from abroad,
both a wholesale and retail trade being
done.

ing may occur, but as these periods us-

ually last such a short time, firming in is

usually carried out before any damage
results. Will Adams is an active mem-
ber of the Pacific Coast Nurserymen's
Association.

Club Notes
The monthly meeting of the Seattle

Florists Club was held on Monday, Oct.
10. Genial Vice-president Harry Crouch
called the meeting to order, in the absence
of President Walter Moore.
There was a fair attendance of mem-

bers, visitors from the Tacoma Florists
Club being present with us.

After the usual routine business, a
lively discussion took place as to the best
way to get a better attendance from the
members. Some straight from the shoulder
talk was indulged in by Messrs. Desmond
and Moore, both of whom urged a more
get together manner of working, and coun-
seled the members to put more life into
the meetings of the society. There is no
doubt but that this lack of interest in
the w'ork of the club and the spirit of
letting the other fellow do the work is

regrettable. After much discussion, it

was decided to form a bowling club in con-

It was also decided to form a ladies*
auxiliary from ladies in the trade and
Mives of members, and to have a ladies'
night periodically, when the ladies would

of the society.

Geo. Tiafton introduced the motion,
which was carried unanimously; he stated
the women always could beat the men
when it came to making things lively.

On the motion of Gene Sandhal, it was
decided to form four committees (of
three) representing the north, south, east
and west portions of the city, whose duties
will be, during the next month, to call up,
rout out, poke into and generally make
things lively for delinquent, neglectful and
don't-care members of our society, with a
view to getting their attendance at the
next meeting; the minimum number which
each committee member is expected to
produce to answer roll call is five, a total

of 60 to be rounded up by the four com-

Tlie truculent Gene was appointed chief
marshal of ceremonies, and can be de-
pended upon to make things nearly as
lively as a woman for the offenders.

San Francisco, Calif.

louuced that the Placer
es, located near Loomis,

i.i.cntlv been absorbed
'In,,, i.wii.r of the Call-

Sacramento
11 the Para-

. K St,, be-

c Messrs,
JIatraia,

id F. D.

lan Mil rj, ,1,1- with us yet, also some
.\sli.i-

(iiii i;,i-iiiii 1 1 1,11,1s will easily under-
•staud the elleei ,il the Supply On the

trade. I gathered a fine bunch of Eng-
lish Violets, the fragrant type, from the
open last Thursday; on Friday I was
putting in cuttings of various nursery
stock, such as Weigelias, various Cor-
nu,s. Viburnum, Lauru,stinus, English
Laurels and so forth, in open beds, when
a gentleman visitor from Michigan
stopped at the fence, informed me where
he was from and said: "If I write and

lie. But-
as paid.

play of
of the

framed

thousands __ .^ _-

cuttings, as Cupressus, Cryptomeria, Jun-
iperus, Taxus and Thuya are being raised

in open beds successfully. Also thousands
of\the flowering shrubs, and the various
hardy perennial flowers are being raised

by this method. A large stock of the lat-

est Roses is also carried; fine blooms of

Rayon d'Or, Bessie Brown and National
Emblem are out at this date. Beds of

Hydrangea p. g. Laburnum, Spanish
Broom, Spartium junccum, English Lau-
rel and Ilex aquifolium, were also noted.

The two latter do especially well on
this coast. No protection of any descrip-

tion is given, nor is it necessary during
the Winter. In case of very heavy freez-

oing, which sometimes occurs, some lift-

ith J. B. Boland of

who for the past

lanager of the floral

izona Seed & Floral

Miss l.arsei

1,. Market S'

J. R. W.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

IMMORTELLES
HIGHEST QUALITY :

Colors: RED, BLUE, WHITE, YELLOW
IN CASES CONTAINING 125 BUNCHES EACH

Write for prices. Immediate delivery.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.
299 Broadway :: New York City

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag -

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag -

$3.50

1.75

1.50

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

OUR NEW APRON
THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse

Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubber backed with mercerized D/^C'T^D ATr%
cloth as our former aprons but are a Httle heavier, thus malt- r V-^O 1 r /\IU
ing them acid proof. All edges are hemmed. Size 28x38 Eacln

NOTE -We only cairv the one style aptc

^C. A. KUEHN WHOLESALE FLORIST $

ouse I

TPAID
I

^
I175 J

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones. Main: 243')-26l6-2(>l7-26l8-52l44

WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Moss _ _ - $1.75 per bag
Fadeless Mos

E. A. BEAVEN,
Prompt shipments

3.50 per bag

Evergreen, Alabama

The McCallum Connpany
""Zl'^^rfLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTOR FES PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
100 500 1000

^S to 7 ft. Long - - $1.75 $8.00 $l4.SO

GEO? RANGERM UELLER CO., 'wkZIuh^' 'irilslS?

SAVE MONEY ON
CUT FLOWER BOXES

Compare our prices with what you are
now paying.

MANILA BOXES
No. 1 Grade
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C Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Main 2S74
Fort Hill 1083
Fort Hill 1084
Fort Hill 1085

Wholesale Florists
15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.

Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc..

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh stock supplied on short notice; use it lor

your weddings and other similar decoratiool,
nothing better.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality. »1.25 per
I.OOO; $11.00 per caaeot 10.000; extra fine .eavil

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per large bale.

HEMLOCK. Lai

HOLLY
BOXWOOD
LAUREL

OUR PRICE LIST OF

WREATHS, ROPINGS and NOVELTIES
IS NOW READY

JONES, The Holly Wreath Man
MILTON DELAWARE

IMMORTELLES
Ready for Immediate Shipment

RED, BLUE, WHITE, PURPLE, YELLOW

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Ti

3-lb. Box - $5.25

GEO. B. HART

nd we will guarantee you will use no other
2 ounces to the spool: 24 spools to the box.
The best and cheapest thread on the market.

47-55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

LOOK!
10,000 Wired Toothpicks $2.25

50,000 " "
10.25

While Wax Tissue (shf^ts) 2.10

// ordered before Nov. 10.

WIEGROW PRODUCTS
42 Creicent St. CO. Long Isl'l"! City

Telegraph Address. New Salem, Man.
Post Office and L. D. Phone Addrew

MILLINGTON, MASS.

WILD SMILAX

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag $1.75
FADELESS. Per bag $3.50

Wire, Write or Phone

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.

Evergreen ALABAMA

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

F...or,, S.l„,oo^._.nd G..n^.l Offlc. PITTSBURGH, PA.

REED & KELLER
florists™suppLies

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

ordering, plei The Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

ordering, please mentl

WIRE DESIGNS
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY <^*'

^EW YORK EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Vice Pres: P. F. KESSLER IV A DTI VU dVITTU A. H. LANGJAHR
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH >YAKU *T , Ol*lI 1 M HE. FROMENT
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN l^ WM. GUNTHER
Secretary: W. W. SMITH Manager JAS. McMANUS

^cCcuT CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY "^y^^^ W-^^ H A D L E Y

CRUSADER MX.V^I^tjl^ D.WhiteKill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut frorr, OPHELIA
COLUMBIA yi| DUCKHAM-PIERSON ^?!^ GoWen Ophelia

in exceptionally fine grades, as good as Winter stock.

McNiec
Chieftain

'MUMS '°"-"'""°

VALLEY, Extra Select, Any Amount daily.

CARNATIONS, TIPS OF GRASS. ciiaMnd' shiet" Mo"^

NOTE Su3
one at 46 West 19th Street, near
to the Entrance at 43 West 18th

: to Our Customers.

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

[OSEPH S. FENRICH
' Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK

1921-ESTABLlSHED 1887

Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

the entrance o( the Great Wholesale

Flower Market. 43 West 18th StreetJ. K. ALLEN
Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS

Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-

turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watkins 0167-3058.

4i West 18t St. J' K- ALLEN N. Y. City

MUMS
ROSES

p

HARRY CHARLES
Chels. 8071

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale Florists

43 W. 18th St., New York Cil

I
New York City

The Market
all

exceitt ii.n^
I

H .i.i,i;ind is far from
active :iih!

I

,M, Icuer. The volume
of sale.-* .m Kriflay anrl Saturday of last

week were far below the expectations of

the wholesalers and the outlook is not
encouraging. It would, therefore, ap-
jiear that there is a necessity for every
branch of the florist craft doing every-
thing possible to stimulate sales of flow-

The consideralil

Beauty "Roses i ^

limited demand .

bringing 20c. i

grades pi-opn 1 1

1

Koses, top grail

selling for 20c- ea
sader, 15c. The i

this grade are br
No.

ipi.i nf An

ion.

grade Roses reali:

h: Key, 40,-
. and Cru-

est of the varieties in
nging 8c. to 12c. each,

froni SI to $2

is worrying the

VIOLETS
CARNATIONS

Premier, Crusader, Mignons, Columbia,
KiUarncy Golden Ophelia, Butterfly

tention to Shipping Orders

104 W. 28th Street, New York

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

Lily
large
$1 to

\t .$20 t(

in largeChrysantheums a'-e in large supply.
This statement applies to the large flow-

ered varieties, the Pompon and .singles

and to potted plants. Prices for the first

ATTENTION!!!

Carnation Buyers
I am receiving the finest Carnations coming to

the New York market, known for their keep-

ing qualities. 20 to 24 inch stem. Grown
by W. D. Howard. Laddie, Cottage Maid,

C. W. Ward, Matchless, Eureka, Bernice,

Benora, Pink Delight, White Delight, in any

quantity. Maine Sunshine and Rosalia only

in limited quantities.

Never without Siebrecht's Valley

HERMAN WEISS
121 W. 28th St.,

>S(HIII1P> XO ob Hauck, Bloomfield, N. J., where
ginated. Mr. Hauck, as is well
, is an expert grower of 'Mums and

of this new variety which he
1 to the market now are fully

of October Frost when

help but note this \v,;-k

calling at Traeqdiy &
Sixth ave., the larg,-

eties of remarkably wi-ll

their sales tables. These
;d blooms of Butter-

'remier. Pilgrim (which
lemiuds one strongly of Lady Alice Stan-
ley, but looks to be better), Columbia
Iwliifh is certainly the leading pink Rose
of the present day). Key, deep pink;
Oljhelia, Ward (which to our mind is the

Rose in its color coming into the
arket), and also blooms of a very at-
active, unnamed yellow seedling.
Blooms of that good, old time variety of
lum, Bonnaffon, are beginning to come
ito the market. We saw some of tlm
1st blooms of this variety of the season
r Wm. T. Iler's in the IStli st Fl.iwer
Tarket last week.
While inquiring about 'Mums we were

,1,1 l.v fl,e Heushaw Fl..v:.i f,,, i:! w.

h 1,1 Si. L.u.i

bors and their

Theatre on thi

-lied blooms of
Wm. Kessler.

rnm the white
Frost, and was
s| year for the

X establishment
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Retailer Grower
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Big Overhead Must Go!

Times are changing today when every line of business

demands a cut in general expenses.

BUT HOW?
By Increasing the Demand for Flowers

Creating a steady unfluctuating demand from the public, the

florist—Retailer, Grower, or Wholesaler, will make possible a

steady market for the future.

ADVERTISE
This is the eiim of the Allied Florists Trade Association of N. Y.

Not scattered, ineffective appeals, biit a steady, hammering four

times a week as we have begun.

This means better business for YOU but we cannot go on with-

out the cooperation of all.

If you have not already sent
in your pledge, fill out the
one below. Make check pay-
able to Frank H. Traendly,
Treasurer, and mail to
Aubrey S. Nash, Secretary,
55 W. 26th St., New York City

%.

% ^•^^

"•>^ %
'^y..

.* /"

/ ^V
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Indianapolis, Ind.

Bright, warm Autumn weatlier has

brought out thousands of Koses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums and other staple

stocli. Fortunately, business has picked

up not a little and there is not much
wa^e, although prices have moderated
considerably. Good Carnations may be

had at $4 to $6 a 100 wholesale, and $1

to $2 a doz. retail. Roses range from $4

to $25 a 100; good Premier and Colum-
bia realize $15 to $20 a 100. The retail

figure for Roses ranges from $2 to $9 a

doz., with a large majority going at $3

to $6.

A few single Violets are offered at 75c.

a 100. Lily of the Valley is being shipped

in at $8 to $10 a 100 and are sold over

the counter at $2.50 to $3 a doz. Excel-

lent Chrysanthemums are being shipped

in at $3 and $4 a doz., and local stock is

obtainable at the same rates. A few
California Chrysanthemums are seen, but

by the time they are received they are

just as costly as the local, and are sel-

dom in as good condition. Retail prices

for Chrysanthemums ranges from $3 to

$12 a doz. A few Harrisii Lilies are ob-

tainable at $15 a 100.

The green goods market is well filled

at surrounding market prices.

News Items
S. R. McKee of the American

Greenhouse Manufacturing Co., Chicago,

is in the city booking orders.

J A. Brown, accompanied by Mrs.

Brown of Capitola, Calif., is visiting the

trade in this city, en rOute to Norway,
Sweden and England, where his firm dis-

poses of large quantities of California

grown goods. Mr. Brown's parents live

in Noblesville, and he always pays them

a visit in going East.

and Mrs. W. Walker of Louisville,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Green have re-

turned from the F. T. D. convention and
are much pleased with the generous enter-

tainment accorded them there.

Thomas Hepler reports that Tomlinson

Hall market business has been quite good

of late.

Bertermann Brothers Co. are bringing

in a nice cut of Chrysanthemums from
their Cumberland plant. Walter Berter-

mann, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Jung, visited the Richmond florists

last week. They were much elated over

several new Roses shown there and stated

that each of the places is in wonderful

shape. Mr. and Mrs. George Wiegand
have returned from New York City.

0. L. Bullock, Vaughan's Seed Store,

Chicago, is visiting in this city. I. B.

Centralia, III.

The Webster Greenhouses celebrated

their twenty-fifth anniversary recently by
opening up a new flower shop on the site

of the old shop in South Locust st. In
addition to the new shop, there have been
improvements made in the greenhouses in

the rear. The new shop is in white tile

and glass inside and grey stucco outside.
' For the opening day, the show room was
filled with great baskets of Roses and
arge yellow and pink Chrysantheums. A
steady stream of visitors during the day
received favors, the ladies Roses and the
men either Roses or cigars Work on the
enlarged greenhouse is not quite com-
pleted ; it is to be used entirely for Chrys-
anthemums and Carnations. A. W. Web-
ster and his son, Wendell Webster, are
the owners of the greenhouses.

Western Notes

Rhinelander, AXris.

Mrs. Hazel
^
Willett has opened a

flower shop which will be known as the
Crawford Flower Shop. Mrs. Willett
was in Chicago recently where she pur-
chased fixtures and supplies for the new
store. Stock in plants and cut flowers
will be had from the Milwaukee whole-
sale markets.

Topeka, Kan.
A Clirysanthemum show will be staged

at the Rosery Nov. 3 to 5. W. A. Bolin-
ger is directing the show. The I. B.
Kreig, Topeka Floral Co., Boys Indus-
trial School Greenhouses and- Stuppy
Floral Co., have all promised exhibits.
California growers will also send flowers.

Dallas, Tes.

The directors of the Texas State Flo-
rists Association held an important meet-
ing here Oct. 11 and 12. They have
planned to make the Dallas convention
next July the biggest and best ever.
Work has already started on this and the
outlook is bright. A move for increased
membership in the association was started
with a view to building it up to that
point that will give the president a seat
in the directorate of the national body.

Another move is the publication of a
directory of the florists in Texas, together
with their glass area and their member-
ship in other trade organizations. The
president was authorized to appoint a
committee to study the ways and means
of getting out such a list. Advertising
will be relied on to cover the expenses.
The States of Oklahoma, Arkansas and
Louisiana will be asked to join in the
enterprise. The advertising of the con-
vention in pages and double pages in the
several trade papers was decided on. As
a recognition of services of the several
past presidents, as well as those yet to
serve, it was decided that a medal or
jewel should be presented to each of
the past presidents at the Dallas con-
vention with the recommendation that
such presentation to the retiring presi-
dents become an annual custom. The sum
of $760 has been already subscribed
toward the expense of the convention. It
is the purpose of the executive commit-
tee to put Texas "on the map" next July.

Springfield, Mo.

The Stokes Flower Shop was formally
opened at 307 South Jefferson St., Oct.
IQ, The store has been remodeled and
decorated so that it is, at present, one
of the most beautiful display rooms in
the city.

Battle Creek, Micli.

The Post Tavern Gardens are undergo-
ing extensive improvements, a new office

building and show room is being erected.

It is of Spanish architecture of stucco

and tapestry brick. It will be surrounded
with a perennial garden and will be one
of the beauty spots of the city. A large
greenhouse is to be added, 206ft. s 36ft.

Another feature is the planting this Fall

of one acre in Peonies. The Post Tav-
ern is a well known hostelry of Battle
Creek and the surrounding of it with
beautiful gardens will be an added at-

traction to the city. Miss Winola Cooper,
secretary to C. L. Post is also to be sec-

retary of the Post Tavern Gardens of
which Peter Andshoorn is head gardener
and superintendent. Mr. Andshoorn will

leave Nov. 1 for a trip to Holland to
purchase bulbs and various horticultural
supplies and will otherwise largely ex-
tend the scope of the wholesale business

horticultural side.

Detroit, Mich,
The Hamilton Flower Shop has opened

a branch store at 7315 Linwood ave. to
be known as the Linwood Flower Shop.
Ed Stephan, the manager, reports the
opening an auspicious one which augurs
well for the business in that section of
the city.

Benton, 111.

Mrs. Lorene Clayton has opened the
Benton Flower Shop the first of its kind
in this city. Mrs. Clayton has had much
experience in this line in St. Louis where
she occupied positions with the Grimm &
Gorley Co., and other well known houses
in that city. Her many friends there and
in Chicago wish her success in her new
venture.

Fostoria, Ohio

Emerson Sackett, owner of the Sackett
Greenhouses has purchased the Ewing
block in Findlay for $125,000.

High Point, N. C.

High Point is to have greenhouses and
an uptodate flower store, Frank Ford has
completed plans for the erection. The
building will be adapted to almost any
demand as a business and social center.
It is also designed to be a "college store"
in view of the new college to be erected
nearby. A pergola will front the store
to accommodate a large number of peo-
ple. Shrubbery and lawns are being
planned along artistic lines to beautify
the place; the entire establishment is to
be surrounded by a circular driveway.

Boston
I

The Market
0«t. 24.—The outstanding feature

of the market is the daily increasing

supply of Chrysanthemums. 03 these,

there is now a wide choice in varieties,

qualities and prices. The varieties of-

fered include Mangold, Brutus, Chieftain,
Pacific, Richmond, Oconto, Sunglow and
Sungold with Bonnaffon showing up to-

day. A few other kinds are also seen
and it looks as if there will be no end to

the supply for a long while. While the
very best of the blooms—and some of

them are wonderful—bring $6 to $9,
and in some instances, even $12 a doz.,

the great bulk sell for about what can
be gotten for them, which means from $4
down to $1, or less. Pompons and singles

are arriving freely and sell for 50c. to

75c. per bunch, but the demand for these
flowers must develop a good deal more
before it can be called of much account.

What is needed most just now is a good
old-fashioned frost, something that will

wipe out outdoor flowers, for good and
all. This may seem a ruthless and brutal
wish to those dear ladies who are still

able to find in the garden, a bountiful
display of posies every day, but there
can be no doubt of it, a good frost will

gladden the florists' and the salesmen's

hearts.

The improvement in the demand for

stock ten days ago, did not last long;

since last Saturday, stock has moved in

a sluggish way and reactions have taken
place in the price in every line.

Roses have suffered along with Carna-
tions, although not as much as the latter;

still, the demand, especially for red and
white Roses, has perceptibly decreased for
the time being.

Of American Beauty, 24in. fancies

are the longest coming to the wholesale
market and they make 20c. Montgomery's
Priscilla made its initial bow last week,
meeting with a decidedly favorable re-

ception and making a good impression
generally. Madame Butterfly is uphold-
ing its former excellent reputation and
bids fair to add to it. Crusader, Pilgrim
and Premier have come to stay and rank
even with Columbia and Ophelia. Mrs.
Francis Scott Key has never made as
much headway here as it has in New
York, and never brings the high figures

that it does in the big town.

Carnations move slowly on account of

having to compete with Asters, Gladioli

and Chrysanthemums. There are some
fair lots of Aviator, which variety is

much liked, also a small supply of Maine
Sunshine which, in company with Ward
and Laddie, commands top prices. The
new introduction Thomas C. Joy propi-

ises well. Morning Glow is showing up
in fine shape; it is still the general fa-

vorite with the retailer and more of this

variety is being sold than of any other.

Gladioli are neglected almost entirely;

quite a few are still to be seen, but they
are not things of beauty. Candytuft and
Calendulas, yellow and white Daisies are
finding little favor, nor do Bachelor But-
tons sell at all well. Callas promise to

be plentiful shortly, a few dozen a
day are offered and bring from $2 to
$2.50.

Bouvardia Humboldtii and hybrids sell

well, as does also Lily of the Valley.
Sweet Peas are improving in quality, but
have a good way to go before being per-

fect. The demand is slack. Pansies are
coming good and are freely bought, but
Violets are poor and not in demand. The
Violet growers complain that they are
up against it the same way as last year,
wdien the everlasting growing season
forced the growers to set the plants in
the houses without their having been
subjected to any frosts before lifting. In
such a case, the growers maintain the
plants will develop an abnormal leaf-

growth instead of setting and perfect-

ina: the expected number of buds. Let
us hope that the Violet growers' fears
•mav not be realized this time for it may
truly be mentioned, he has unfortunately
not had much of a show these past few
years.

Cattlevas have experienced a rather
bettpr demand of late and prices hav
stiffened a bit. 'going un to $1 to $1.25
a bloom 0\itside of C. lahiata and a few

irchids
uch

Nexrs Notes

We are glad to report that Stella
Comley is back at her post in the store
on Park st. again, after an absence of
many months, occasioned by a severe fall

early last Spring. Lester Comley and
wife are sojourning down South this Win-
ter. Weddings, funerals and social affairs

keep Henry pretty busy at the store.

John Eiseman, the Beacon Florist, had
quite a lively and exasperating time last

week, when the ammonia tank connected
with the ice plant in the Houghton and
Dutton department store, where his store
is located, exploded and was the cause
of serious damage to plants and flowers.
The fumes spread thick and fast and for
awhile there was some, considerable
hustling to carry the stock out of the
reach of danger. Where the fumes did
get in their deadly work they made a
clean job of it and left a sickly looking
lot of plants. Business at the store has
been exceedingly good for a long while,
especially in the line of wedding and
funeral work. At the Fall opening of
Shreve, Crump & Lowe, the leading jewel-
ers of Boston, Mr. Eisemen had the
decorating of three large floors, when
an unusual amount of pot and decora-
tive material was employed to furnish a
grand effect.

Wm. J. Thurston, manager at the Flow-
er Exchange Market, was awarded a
silver cup for his decorated automobile
at the parade of Cambridge Lodge, No.
839, Oct. 12. The trophy was presented
to him at the lodge meeting Oct. 19. The
parade was in commemoration of the
75th anniversary of the city of Cam-
bridge and was participated in by hun-
dreds of automobiles, decorated in the
most elaborate style.

The wife of Jerry K. Chandler of
Tewksbury was operated on at the Lowell
General Hospital on Oct. 18. Jerry, who
can count his friends by the hundred, has
their deep sympathy and hope for a fa-
vorable outcome and a speedy ercovery bf
Mrs. Chandler.

A visit to "Kelly, the Florist," on Pem-
berton .sq. will find the store running as
smooth as ever under the management
of Mrs. Kelly, who is conducting the
place since the deatli of her husband,
Harry, and who is ably assisted by our
old, genial friend, E. Welch. Ed. takes
great delight in seeing that the show win-
dow does not lack an attractive display
at any time so that the scores of couples
who get "spliced" at the close-by court-
house, may be tempted to step in for
wedding poseys.

Wm. J. Collins, manager of "Carter's
Tested Seeds," 19-20 South Market St.,

has returned from New York where he
attended the sate and transference of the
business of J. M. Thorburn & Co., which
has now passed into the hands of "Car-
ter's Tested Seeds."

Robert Camieron, the newly elected
president of the "National Association of
Gardeners" and his confreres, Wm. N.
Craig, Wm. H. Golby and Geo. F. Stew-
art, report having had a grant time. It
is now up to the gentlemen just named
to find ways and means to make, in re-

turn, a like impression when the conven-
tion takes place in Boston next year and
there is not the least doubt that they will

be fully able to live up to Boston's pres-
tige.

Among those coming a long distance to
attend the annual meeting and banquet
of the stockholders of the Boston Flower
Exchange, Inc., the following gentlemen
were noted: Alexander Montgomery from
lladley, Joseph Fuller from Leominster,
and Thomas Pegler from Lewiston, Me.

George Barr of Natick is doubly happy
these days for more than one reason. His
perfect Carnations, as usual bring top

Iirice and the stork, while on his way to

the South, stopped long enough at

George's house to leave a healthy little

boy, about a week ago.

Advance shipments of Montgomery's
Priscilla Rose have arrived at the Bos-
ton Rose Go's, headquarters in the

Flower Exchange Market. This new
Rose is attracting a goqd deal of atten-

tion and expressions of approval and fa-

vorable comment are heard on every side.

It has been on exhibition at Randall's

Flower Shop in Worcester, Mass., and at

the opening of the new Boylston st. store

of Thos. P. Galvin, Inc., two weeks ago.

Next Tuesday, Oct. 25, a fine exhibit of

this newcomer may be seen at Penn's, on

Tremont st.

(Continued ore page 1034)
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A Splendid Opportunity

for one additional Rose
Consignor who ships

to this market exclu-

sively the year round.

Orchid Consignors
who ship to this mar-
ket will find our facil-

ities for handling their

stock unequaled.

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

Phones: Watkins 0013 and 31S0

Rnctnn 2 Winthrop Square
DOSIOn and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
WhoUmaU Commisatoi

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Ro.ses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

S5-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WMtstI, CcmmitiieH Dnln^ Ut

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone. Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
^"^r»r.V VALLEY '''ZT.so

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST ™ ••->• •i-- 43 West 18lh St, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Oct. 25, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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]ttr.A. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$3S.OO per lOO

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of ^^ — p'

25 assorted made «px 7*^
upon request for '-'••*'

Container 514 inches deep, 3J4
inches in diameter; 12 inches

high.

SAM SELIGMAN
Importer, Manufacturer and

Creator of NoOelHeu

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE Z^S.'^lZt^f,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Chicago
I

The Market
Oct. 25.—The report of the past

week scarcely was in type when the mar-
ket made a right about face as foreshad-
owed. Warm, bright weather for a
couple of days put an end to the scarcity
of all stock that existed for two weeks
previous. About Wednesday last the
great change came and stock poured in
from growers all around the city; Chrys-
anthemiuns, Roses and Carnations came
in large quantities and during the latter
half of the week, there was more stock
than could be sold. Then the stiff prices
of the week before relaxed and the buy-
ers had complete control of the situa-

As the market opened Monday, there
was no change continued warm weather
aids in the production of all stock and,
if anything, the supply is greater at
present than it has been in a long time.
It is an assured fact that the period of
tightened market conditions has passed
for a long time. No one looks for any
scarcity during the Chrysanthemum sea-
son, now auspiciously opened; these will
rnntinue at a high point of production
for several weeks to come. It will be

probably well into the holidays before
much, if any change takes place in exist-

ing conditions.
The Chrysanthemum supply is more

than large; all second early varieties are
in. They can be had in all colors from
white to pink, yellow to red and bronze.
The proportion of high grade flowers is

as yet, not large, the bulk of the sup-
ply is of the smaller and medium grades.
Prices -range from $1 to $4 a doz. Some
fine specimen blooms can be had at $4
a doz. The supply, much to the satis-

faction of many, is all home grown. Large
shipments of California stock came in the
past week; these came into competition
with the big influx of local stock. It is

safe to say that money will be lost on this

shipment as local stock can be had at
less than it cost to bring these here
by express. It will also close the season
on California grown 'Mums.
The supply of Koses is sufficient for all

demand; there are more of the long than_

the short, but these are to be had at a'

slight advance of what short stock was
bringing a few weeks ago . The demand
for short stock is mainly for design work;
the long and fancy stock are coming into
competition with the 'Mums for vase
and decorative purposes and better effect

can be had for the same amount of money
invested in 'Mums at present. Until the
novelty of the 'Mum is worn ofj a little,

there will be bargains freely in long
Roses. Retailers know just now, a Rose
for 25c. will not bring them the profit a
Chrysanthemum at the same price will.

There are plenty of Carnations and the

larger portion of the stock offered is of

good quality. Sweet Peas are increasing

in quantity and as the season advances,
there is a notable increase in quality, es-

pecially as to length of stem.
There are more Lilies and plenty of

Valley. The supply of orchids is also on
the increase and there is a sharp reduc-

tion in prices. There are some Violets,

mostly of the home grown singles. A
few Asters are still offered, remarkably
fine for so late in the season. A few
Gladioli are also on the market and Ce-
losias still hang on in smaller quantities.

This week has always been a big one
for shipping, principally to New Orleans
for All Saints' Day trade. Many thousands

of dollars worth of flowers have been
shipped from Chicago in the past tor this

ncoasiou. This year the orders are lighter

than before for the reason that the grow-

ers there are producing more Chrysan-
themiims than ever before, then the Los
Angeles market is shipping Chrysanthe-

mums there in large quantities; the dif-

ference in time from there and from Chi-

cago, is little. What stock there is go-

ing from Chicago this year, is mainly short

Roses, Carnations and Other items tor

design work not available in quantity

there.

News Notes
The sidewalk around the Randolph

side of the Atlas block has been newly

laid, in cement to replace the metal

The change gives the block a spick and
span appearance. The Zech & Mann
store underneath has to undergo many
changes in the extension of the lighting
system and the enlargement of the olhce
space. When complete, the store will be
more up-to-date than ever.
The Wisconsin State Florists Associa-

Milwaukee Nov. 3. It is probable a
party of five or more will go up from
here and, if weather continues fair, will
make the trip by auto.

Albert Stenbrucker, Hamburg, Ger-
many, a large grower of Lily of the Val-
ley was a caller at the offices of the
American Bulb Co., Monday. He reports
a short crop of Valley Pips this season.

Weiland-Risch Co. are cutting some fine

Ophelia and Russell Roses this week.
John Risch says other growers may talk
all they want about other varieties, but
for a money maker, he will take Russell
all the time.

H. E. Humiston states the fertilizer

business is hurt considerably by the heavy
freight rates on same. He is back from
an Eastern trip where he found business
good, the high cost of transportation be-

ing the only barrier.
The Allied Florists Association has

started its Fall campaign of advertising.
Chrysanthemums are being featured as
the flower of the season, in the local pa-
pers; this will doubtless stimulate the de-
mand for same.
From the greenhouess) of Vaughan's

Seed Store at Western Springs there is

coming to the retail stores some well
grown plants of the Caprice varieties of
Chrysanthemums. These have been made
a specialty for years and are favorites
with the trade, being well done and
attractive for sales as well as store dis-

play.
The fire reported at the Geo. Wittbold

establishment at Edgebrook last^ week
was not as serious as at first anticipated.
Only a small portion of the stock was
lost. While the boiler sheds and packing
rooms were badly damaged, all can be
repaired before cold weather sets in. The
loss would be more serious, indeed, had
the weather been severe.

P. L. McKee of the American Green-
house Mfg. Co., left Friday for a trip to
Cleveland, 0. It is a business and pleas-
ure trip combined, Mr. MeKee taking Mrs.
IMcKep and family along. He expects to
be back in Chicago before the end of Ihe
present week.
Davis Bros. Co., 50 South Water st.,

extensive growers of fruit, flowers and
vegetables under glass, with greenhouses
in several of the surrounding cities, have
been incorporated, capital stock, $15,000.
Incorporators, .1. W. Davis, Frank L.
Davis and J. W. Stainer.

A. Lange had an attractive ad in the
nnily Trihune Friday. It was handsome-
Iv decorated with a border of Chrysan-
themums, making a strong appeal to
flower lovers at this season of the year.
English Violets and orchids were fea-
tured in the ad.

The planting of memorial trees was in
progress in many sections of the city

the past week. Prominent citizens, in-

cluding Judge Landis, took part in the
planting and ceremonies therewith. It
brought some business to the nursery-
men in many parts of the city and coun-
ty.

N. J. Wietor, vice-president of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America,
states that he is promised many exhibits
from local growers to help out in making
the exhibition as attractive as possible.

Growers may send anything they have
worthy of exhibition whether Chrysan-
themums or not.

George Ball, Glen Ellyn, is a large

grower of Chrysanthemums and special-

izes to a large extent on Pompons. Hia
exhibit at the growers meeting last week
showed many meritorious varieties as
yet not extensively grown. A vase of

white Pompons chemically treated show-
ing three distinct colors, was an attrac-

tion.

"Don't think for hours. Say it with
Flowers," is the slogan the Weiss-Meyer
Co., Inc., wholesale Rose growers. May-
wood, 111., is using on convenient blotters

for office use they are distributing to

their friends in the trade. There is also

directions thereon giving instructions

how to care for cut flowers after being
received so as to make them last the long-

est time possible.

On nest Sunday, Oct. 30, Chicago will

go back from daylight saving to standard
time. We can breakfast with daylight

and go home in the dark. With railroad

and consequently mail and express time
the same as city time, there will be less

trouble in the execution of express orders

on the wholesale market; it gives be-

sides, a greater opportunity for customers
at a distance to get rush orders filled to

points where the_ daylight saving plan
was not in operation.

One of the best real estate stories of

the year is told by Jarvis Hunt, the ar-

chitect in the Herald Examiner of Sun-
day in connection with the new store of

George Wienhoeber on Michigan blvd.

The space has a frontage of only ten feet

on the boulevard, too small for a door
to allow a good window display. Entrance
to the store will be had through the

Peoples Trust and Savings Bank adjoin-

ing as agreed in lease. While this space

is limited, it is nevertheless a big under-

taking for a florist, the rental being $1000
ner front foot, on which a $20,000 store

is being built, the height of same not to

be over 18ft. With the entrance through
the bank, Mr. Wienhoeber believes it

will bring the moneyed class right to his

Mansfield, Ohio
Stuhldreher Brothers, according to the

^ral!Sfield, 0., News, are the most progres-

sive florists in that section of the coun-
try, maintaining big greenhouses and an
attractive store.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Chicago Flower Growers*
Association

182 North Wabash Avenue

The Foremost Wholesale House of CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiea of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

M
A

C^N
H N

We are a Wholesale

House doing a strict

wholesale business.

30 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM " Says:

The ing and

hibition of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America will be held

in Chicago, Nov. 16 and 17. All

growers are urged to arrange for

exhibits. Whether they grow
Chrysanthemums, Roses, Carna-

from them is desired. It is up to

the growers of Chicago to dem-
onstrate that the C. S. A. is not

wholly dependent upon Eastern

growers for its exhibits. Go over

your stock now and mark what
you anticipate will be right for

the date.

Remember every exhibit

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas,

Bulbs and Tuberous Rooted Plants,

Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, &c.

For Retailers—Design de Luxe, Album of Floral

Designs, Manual of Floral designing.

Other Miscellaneous Trade Books

JAMES MORTON
Western Representative, Florists' Exchange

66 E. RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEIUND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ''s:^'Z^:::r Cut FloweVs

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

"' Cut Flower and Supply Department)

„. 66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

ProductioD

by the Foundation
THOUSANDS of them All

I 8 8 I

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal locatfon in the market

r^ ^7" /^ I 4 II /|r XT C 17 17 ¥\ CEND for our Bulb List for immediate shipment.

''zt^''''t.'ZT^^zz i

LILY BULBS ARE SCARCE
n- r 11 1 ^. I- 1. £ • .-• J • -^ Write us. We can take care of you.
ror full description, list or varieties and prices, write us. •'

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
Hc-JT"^thTus 6^ 172 NORTH WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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4- weeks to Thanksgiving

7 weeks to Christmas
Not much time to decide where to

contract for

Roses, Carnations, Orchids, etc.. What ?

We can take care of your wants
because we have an unlimited supply

of all; not only the supply but

Flowers of Unexcelled Quality

and the facilities for unexcelled
service

Florists' Supplies of every
description

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephonos Fort Hill 3630-3631

^^^ RflY IN BOSTON^

Welch Bros. Co.,
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

262 Devonshire St^ T.iephone{||5|}MAiN Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE
FLORISTS

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Boston
IContinucd from page 1030)

Montgomery's PrisciUa should prove a
gland acquisition, showing, as it certain-
ly does, a number of excellent points. All
reports, so far, mention excellent keep-
ing qualities and, on the sales table, a
display of this new Rose is certain to
attract attention at once. The Mont-
gomery Co. is making regular shipments
to its agent, the Boston Rose Co., in
Boston so that the new Rose may be
seen at the latter's stand at any time.

Mr. and Mrs David Levenson announce
the bii^;h of a bouncing baby boy.

Charles F. Boyle, president of Thos. P.
Galvin, Inc., has returned from an ex-
tended trip which he took through the
Western States after attending the F.
T. D. Convention in Toronto, Can. He
found the florist business in a healthy
and promising state wherever he visited
and was convinced, more than ever, that
the activities and the help of the F. T. D.
organization, are responsible for a great
part of the prosperity of the ilorists

throughout the counto and that any flo-

rist who joins in this work can only pro-
fit thereby.

At the store of Thos. F. Galvin, Inc.,

all hands have been kept very busy with
high class wedding and funeral orders
and decorative work for important social
events. The wedding of Miss Sarah
Green of Brookline to Dr. Ed. O'Brien,
the noted X-ray specialist, at Saint •

Aidan's Church, Brookline, called for
elaborate decorations at the church and
at the reception at the Commonwealth i

Club in Brighton. The decorations, on '

both occasions were carried out, with
conspicuous effect, in white and yellow,
with Chrysanthemums.
Joseph Margolis of Henry M. Robin- '

son & Co., Inc., held a quiet celebration
j

of the twenty-fifth wedding aimiversary i

at his home on Sunday, Oct. 23. Mr. and
Mrs. Margolis, as a well beloved couple,

;

received the sincere congratulations of
their wide circle of friends and the wishes
for a long continuance of their present
happiness. i

At Penn's on Tremont St., we note again
an exceptionally beautiful and seasonable
window display, which is attracting tre-

[

mendous crowds at any hour of the day
and far into night. An oil painting, 15ft.
X 7ft., of "The Sandwich. Range, from
Waterville N. H.," by the noted New
England landscape artist, Henry P.
Spaulding, forms the background of a
country scene in Autumn. The foreground
shows an expanse of meadow, covered with
fallen foliage, through which a few prop-

irtly presence
The effect, of the yellow, brown

and russet tone fo the landscape is height-
ened by clumps of red and yellow col-

ored Crotons, which are supplemented
with spikes of the glowing Tritoma. A
placid sheet of water, in the foreground,
completes an altogether pleasing creation.

The store is aglow with Chrysanthe-
miuus, potted and cut blooms, Cleveland
Cherries, Begonias, Cyclamens, Crotons
and all the usual flowers of the season, set

off with the green of palms, ferns, etc.

Displays of bulbs in pans and pots are
also noticed. Another feature, which is

tinding much favor with the ladies are
novel shaped, handsome baskets "For the

young mother." These are filled with
everything the baby may need or wish.

Henry Penn was exceedingly well

pleased with the proceedings at the F.
T. D. convention at Toronto, Can., which
he attended and, while up in Canada, he
made a few side trips to the prominent
greenhouse establishments. He found the
land across the line one of great, hearty
hospitality wherever he went and cannot
speak highly enough of the commendable
progress noted in horticultural and all

other undertakings. Dunlops' Rose grow-
ing establishment Mr. Penn considers 100
per cent perfect in all its appointments
and the conduct of its afl'airs and he car-

ried away the most favorable impression
of Canadian enterprise and capability.

Thos. F. Galvin, Jr., on Devonshire St.,

gives a good report of trade and business
for the season so far. Being located in

the banking and financial district of the
city and in the wholesale commercial cen-

ter, the firm enjoys a large patronage
from the men connected with the above
mentioned institutions and, naturally,

from the feminine part of their house-

holds. So it is no wonder that weddings,
pa'rties, funerals, etc., supplement the
many orders for decorations at bank open-
ings and industrial occasions. Of the lat-

ter, the dinner at the Exchange Club,
given in honor of J. J. Phelan, of Horn-
blower & Weeks, by his boyhood friends

in Charlestown, was a conspicuous and
tony affair, at which the floral decora-
tions called for high skill and were great-

ly appreciated. Then there was the Union
Market National Bank of Watertown
and several other bank openings to be
attended to and the "Closed Car" exhibit
of the Donovan Motor Car Co., which
called for a lot of work wherein yellow
Chrysanthemums in pots and vases.

Autumn foliage and decorative plants
were freely used.
Wm. H. Elliott & Sons Co. have made

a specialty of growing pot Chrysanthe-
mums for a number of years, being in

fact the only firm engaged in this line

near Boston, but never were their plants
more perfect and beautiful. Therefore
it is not to be wondered at that Elliott's

pot Chrysanthemums are all the rage
with florists far and near and that the
plants sell like the proverbial hot cakes.
There is really not a store in Boston or
vicinity where Elliott's 'Mums are not
displayed. The plants are literally and
completely covered with flowers, some of
the larger sp,ecimens carrying several
hundreds of them.

Boston Flower Exchange Annual
The Boston Flower Exchange, Inc.,

celebrated the close of its fiscal year
1920-1921 with a meeting and banquet at
Young's Hotel on the evening of Ock 22,
6 p.m.
The affair was a complete success from

start to finish for several good reasons.

A full attendance of over eighty of the
directors and stockholders sat down to

a splendidly served dinner at tables
which were handsomely decorated with
Roses, Carnations, Daisies and Chrysan-
themums contributed by Herman Bartsch
and others.

The presence of a number of the old-

est members of the organization was a
pleasing feature of the gathering ^nd,
from the looks of things the old boys
enjoyed themselves as much, if not more,
than the youngsters. There was William
Nicholson of Framingham, grand old vet-

eran of the days when things horticultur-
ally were in their swaddling clothes; also

Peter Fisher, who can tell many a story
of the struggles and perplexities that be-
fell the introducers and originators of the
parents of our present day Carnations;
Alexander Montgomery, who is still pro-
ducing new Roses after a lifetime spent
in the same direction; next to him was
John Walsh, quiet and almost silent, but
not entirely or always so, and then An-
toine Leuthy of Roslindale. He cannot
help to say something once in a while and
it is never a thing to make anyone cry.

Will Leuthy every grow old? It's doubt-
ful. What about Thomas Stock from over
the hills in Dorchester? Him, old? Not
at all. His dome may be kind of snowy
b\it his voice is as clear and fresh as

Boston, Oct. 24,
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoted are by the huodred unless

1921
Prices

"Hadky^""""""''"'""::::::::
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With the Present Supply and
Moderate Prices

unity tor yo splendid bu

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
$15.00 to $30.00 per 100

Some of the varieties we can furnish are: Betsy Ross,
Richmond, Rose Perfection, Chrysolora and many other
good commercial kinds.

POMPONS

CARNATIONS

C. W. Ward, and
a large supply of

ROSES
Quality and price con-

dered. the market 18 very
ivorable for the buyer of

OSes. Every good variety

e can furnish; also Beau-

CATTLEYAS
We continue to have a good supply of very fine flowers.

Business Hours: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO,
1201 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALTIMORE : Branches: WASHINGTON

ROSES
Kuty $5 to $9

Per 100
Mrs. Chas. Russell $8 to $30
American Legion 10 to 30

Per 100
Premier $6 to $25
Columbia 6 to 25
Pilgrim 6 to 20
Butterfly 6 to 15

and all the other good commercial sorts.

Chrysanthemums. '^^^ tetter sorts in the large flower-

:£ .ng: splendid quality; Autumn tints

from hght to dark; also shining whites, pinks, yellows, etc.

Per doz. $2. $3, $4, $5. $6.

Pompons. $3, $4, $5 per dozen bunches.

SWEET PEAS, CATTLEYAS, VALLEY, GARDENIAS and all other

seasonable stock in good supply.

Everything i

S. S. PENNOCK CO The WholtBale FlorUts of
Phitadelphia

BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul !

WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St., N. W.

When orderlDg. please

The Philadelphia Growers' Cut Flower Market
7 S. Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Roses, 'N ALL VARIETIES Camations, Easter Lilies
Greens, etc.

Growers who desire to market their flowers in their own commission house are invited to call

Both Phones WILLIAM C. LYNCH, Manager

Chrysanthemums

POMPONS

ROSES

CARNATIONS

CHARLESEJEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please men The Exchange

ASPARAGUS
Strings and Bunches

ADIANTUM
and all other greens

given pel

the title

Campbell
with the
engraved
IS plenty
xdditiona

irT922°

manently
for three
trophy

name of

of space

get busy

to the team winning
I years. The Alfred M.
is a magnificent cup
the S. S. Pennoek Co.
winners for 1921 There
left for the names of
so it IS up to all the
and try to lift the cup

'Mums-Violets-Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Consltnmenti •olicited

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., PhiUdelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMSCARNATIONS
Greens in Variety and all Seasonable Flowers

I

PhiladelphiTni

The Market
Oct. 25.—The market has suffered

a relapse since our last writing and
business is not as it should be. The de-

I mand is slightly less and there are more
flowers than a week ago. The trouble is

there are too many flowers for this time
of the year, and it is stated that a good
frost would benefit the market consid-
erably. A killing frost would eliminate
the Dahlia and the many other outdoor
flowers that are now in competition with
the indoor products. The Dahlias' best

the buyers' choice now is

-veil

prices low.
the Pompo but

is showing a daily increase. The

There is a good supply o£ Valley and
a medium supply of orchids. Roses are
ahead of all requirements in neariy all

varieties and grades; Carnations are
only moving moderately well' with a me-
dium supply. Bouvardias are now in
the market, and Callas are again in regu-
lar hut limited supply. Lilies are mov-
ing easily, Violets are in heavier receipts.

Notes of Interest
Charles H. Grakelow will open a

flower shop in the new Stanley Theatre,
inth and Market sts., about the first of
November.

Charles Green, for the past 28 years
with Pennoek Bros., is now with the
London Flower Shop.
Edward J. Colahan leaves the Leo

Niessen Co. and forsakes the wholesaling
of flowers to retail them in his own store

at 410 West Girard ave., where he has
taken over the business of Mrs. Hickman,
who has been located at this place for

many years. Mr. Cohalan has the best
wishes of his many friends in the whole-
sale district.

The Robert Craig Co. made a record
in erectini two Lord & Burnham green-

houses at Norwood, the two houses, ISOft.

X 28ft. each, being erected and filled with
stock inside of one month.
The CUT! donated by Alfred M. Camp-

bell for the winning team in the Florists

Baseball League, is on view in the store

of the S. S, Pennoek Co.. the Pennoek
team being chamnions of 1921. The cup
is to be competed for yearly and will be

Paul Huebner has been with the Read-
ing Railroad for 31 years as superintend-
ent of their greenhouses and gardens. He
has laid out the many plots and station

floner beds for which the Reading is

noted His finest work is to be seen
about the grounds of the terminal in

Reading.

Addison McGarrick, lately with Pen-
noek Bros, is now at the Sign of the

ATKINSON'S

Prepared Humus
Unequaled for potting

made tha
of the plai

tetail prices: Ton $75.00, 300 lbs.

$11.25, 100 lbs. $4.50, 50 lbs. $2.50.

M. B. ATKINSON
BOGOTA, N. J,

Tie Excliai]

mMmfrr.
The Renowned Food For Plants

UANUFACTURBD B7

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLANl
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH Tj
All kinds and sizes I I

.t lower than the I I
prevailing market prices

^ |

MOST PRACTICAL
SHELF BRACKET

'W Made for two t-incfe

board or two Unea of
1-Inch or 1)4 -lock pipe, and can

clamped on 1- to 3-Inch np-

17 1 ATQ l»xl*t« In. with galranlxcdr L,A 1 O It the enda, price 15c each

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

Remnanta 12 ft. and up coupU
I2c.per ft. This hose la cheap i

twice the price.

BOILERS
WiU do more work
than any other holler

made In all aliea lo

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded and

coupled, for immediate shipment.

Pipe cut to specijication

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Wlien ordering, pleaae meotlon The Ezchanee

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Woo8ter St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WtNOOW GLASS

GLHSS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

•Wheo ordering, please mention The Exchange

Florists' FLATS
23 .X 12 .\ 3^^ Spruce, in shooks, 12c

23xl2x4J4 " " " 15c

1000-8-qt. Pails

Spruce, in shooks, at 12c

New Storm Sashes

32 X 71 in. at $3.50 each

Orders taken for Tomato plant
boxes for Spring delivery.

WETMORE & CO.
; Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mais.

Telephone, I'niversity 9114.3

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.

ordering, please I

,KINNER
)ystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It Pays For Itself
Send for Jacts and figures.

Th? Skinn<.r Irrigation Co.

S22 Water St. Troy, Ohio

ng, pie;

DIXON'S

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. Scollay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

yiTAPLASTICGLAZlNG COMPOUND

m^tlc Gu"ins Gun gWen g^a'ti^^'^dlnL^^lV-

Ask us about thi> today.

The Quality Brands Co., STe^^la^n*":

When ordering, please mention The -Exchange

Concrete Benches
Never Need Repairing

provided they are built under our easy,
practiral, inexpensive syatem. Why
continue to use wood when you can
build

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES

that lower up-keep costs and improve
growing qualities? Send today for the
answers to every question you may ask
regarding concrete benches.

MEAD-SUYDAM CO.,
342.346 Siilb Afa., NEWARK, N. J.

- THE KROESCHELL -

WATER TUBE STEAM BOILER

No

Tubes

to

Clean

No

Brick

Work

Required

Greenhonse owners ]ike theVKROE-
SCHELL because of its eitreme simpUcity
and freedom from trouble. As a fuel

saver, it pays its own way. The KROE-
SCHELL will increase your heating
efficiency 20 to 40%.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.

468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

A 1 A -V- ASBESTOSAJAJS. BLACK
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL SAVER"

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, III.

PIPE
Wrought of Bound second-hand quality

ew threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We

^"^'^^"aIso NEW HPE^a*nd°FrrTINGS™

Pfaf! & Kendall,''"'N^^^l^eN':7.""l
Established 1902
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ASTIO/I
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING
USE IT NOW
UASTICAk

F. O. PIERCE CO,

For Conservative Figures

CONSULT

WIGHTMAN BROS.

GREENHOUSE PAINTERS

and GLAZIERS
Phone Montgomery 4978

LINCOLN TRUST BUILDING

76 Montgomery St., Room 406

JERSEY CITY

uylnS. Estimates freely £lv>

Stearns C5T)ress Greenhouses

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices ./^o^-

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

orlne, pleasp i

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Material or erected complete.
Record in business 50 years.

Reference, any bank or commercial
agency.

Service, prompt and courteous.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

From November to June--
Your entire success depends wholly on

the glass between your crop and the

weather. If your house is a

rrvi ry better built
r ULEi I AND heated

You are certain to have a big, suc-

cessful season. Ask us to tell you why.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue •.• CHICAGO

GREENHOUSES

Asbes£&rlf
Reg. U S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenhouBe westher-tight

the elasUo oement that never gets hard.
n cold weather or runs in hot weather

$1.25 PERGAL.-WH
You can't get anythiog bett

more you pay. The ingredienU
9 gaUoi

With the scarcity of coal and ita high prices.
»ppU(

greeohouse air-tight

SELECTION OF
VENTILATING EQUIPMENT

Is a matter of importance. A little of your time

devoted to this subject will save you dollars and

dollars, for careful buyers always select "Advance."

Let us send you complete literature on Operators

and Greenhouse Fittings of all kinds.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

PAY MORE?

with our Liquid Putty
»200. With (TV

Aabejitfalt, one m

MctropDhtai)MatcricilC5
^PA. T^NT'EX) ycFtEtlNHOUSES

1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
Each Doz. 100
$4.95 $54.45 $412.50

. 3.65 39.60 32230

. 2.60 28.60 220.00

. 2.10 23.66 187.00

lliai
.50 $126.60
.90 83.26
80 67.10
ezolusiveiy

The Dfcatest, lightest an
cheapest. Painted greea,
and bound with electrio-
welded hoops. The four
largest sizes are equipped
with drop handles.

HENRY A.DREER.""°f.;/^ggpWs"""714.716ChMtngt St.. Philadelphia. P«.
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This is a favorable time I

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe

theii won't go lower for a long time to come. We can save
you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute —railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

MctropDlitanMatcrialCd
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

lllllllllll!!llllllllllllllllllllh,,nfM^

Quality • Durability * Efficiency

K
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is IS cts. per hne (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Please remit cash with order U you do not have an account with i

Copy for Classified Departm
N. Y.,

" When

AdTOrtl^rs

Advertise
by having ans

; reach P. O. Box

f^^t.

1
will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping'when
party IS not accompanied by cash.
i in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save tim>
ers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO-66 East Randolph Steert

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED

;s or partnership considered Vicinitv N
rred Full particulars address B M Flo
Eschinge ll|5-3

Address B N Florists Exchange

) take charge high-class trade.

SITUATION.WANTED—By Azalea growe:
experience in grafting and propagating of

Only permanent positi "'
'

"^~

particulars and wages
. G., Florists' Exchange.

State all

10129-2

MAN, 45, 30 years experience in every branch of
the florist trade, wishes position with good firm

in or near N. Y. C. as manager or buyer. Best of
references. Address B. S.. Florists' Exchange.

10129-1

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced grower
of Carnations, "Mums and bedding plants. Could

Near Massachusetts preferred.

5 grown preferred;

Florists' Exchange.

dustrious. Address C. H..

AGRICULTURAL school graduate, 3 years' prac-
tical experience, desires position as greenhouse

assistant. Address B . F.. Florists' Exchange. 10|29-2

SITUATION WANTED—Experience Carnations
'Mums, pot plants.

L^Geh. 538 State st., Brooklyn. N. Y. 10129-1

SITUATION WANTED—As general greenhouse
assistant. S. T. T.. 95 Kent st.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

10129-1

A GOOD, all-around grower, can take full charge.

HELP WANTED

PLANTING FOREMAN for landscape
work. We have several steady positions

open for men of good address with experi-
ence and qualifications. Give references,

salary expected in first letter.

1 and spend the Winter.

WANTED—A first-class, reliable man for per-
manent position, one capable and n-ith an estab-

lished reputation for growing first-class Christmas
and Easter plants, to act as assistant to foreman

Philadelphia. Give experience, reference and
proven.
10129-1

MAN WANTED—In a large
. checker, to receive checks and ti

Must have a good knowledge of
" -.1 xi.-„ -_ honest young

Exchange.

nursery.

B., Florists'

Good future for right State references and
J. J. Fallon Compan;

'fe-t

WANTED AT ONCE—Working foreman, must
be good in growing Easter and Xmas plants.

Abo all kinds of pot plants. Herman Schoelzel,
1012 Hackensack Plank rd.. New Durham, N J

1115-2

ORCHID GROWER
to work in Orchid !

Address C. G .. Florists' Exchange. 10129-1

FLORIST in retail store, general all-around man
of ability. One who can qualify as a salesman

" ' required. Address
10|15-t

TWO EXPERIENCED SALESMEN and de-
signers wanted. Must be all around men and

not afraid of work. Call with references at New
York Floral Co., Yonkcra, New York. 10|8-t

DESIGNER, fast maker-up. Salary, 835 per week.
,
Apply i_n_person H. Bershad, Florist Dept.

P. Loeser&Co.,Fullo , Brooklyn, N. Y. 10|15-t

TRAVELLER WANTED—Visiting florists for

Address B. A., Florists' Exchange. 10129-2

AN experienced Rose grower to take care of sec-
Apply in person if pos; " "

Pa.Doylestow

WANTED—Experienced

10129-2

STOCK FOR SALE

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA-Well 1

grown, per 100. 18-24 in . 82.1i 12-lS in ,' $20:
8-12 in., 815 Weil rooted cuttings. $5, or $40 per
1000. Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga.

8|13-<

AMARYLLIS

ifngdaSrpi

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS \"EITCHII— 1 vr.. for lining out.

$5 per 1000: 1 yr., extra select: 18-30 in., two and
more branches, $3 per 100, $25 per 1000. Amp.
heterophylla, 2 yrs., $3 per 100: Amp. Henryana
variegata, new, 1 yr., for pots, $3 per 100. Can
ship safely by P. P. in case of R. R. '

'

Dvorak, Nurseryman,

AMPELOPSIS VETCHEII
Boston Ivy

have a large stock of fine plants for the coming
on of 1-, 2- and 3-year old. Can supply all

and at reasonable prices with stock that will
se Send your orders as early as possible,
es given on application Charles Black,

titer, Rochester, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3H-in., very strong,

IE '" , ready to shift 5 00 per
xtragood 10.00 per

Plumosus, 2^-in., ready to shift. . . . 5.50 per

Plumosus, 2H-in $5 per 100. S45 per 1000.
No charge for packing.

BAUSCHER^ROS.,J"reeport,_nL 10|S-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2i^in., fine stock,
to move at once, at below cost price, S3. 50 per

100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons. Jamestown. R. I. lOIl-t

STOCK FOR SALE
kSPARAGT'S

Christmas
I per 1000.

'

10|29-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS—2li-in n
$6 per 100.

^ BRAINARD NURSERY AND SEED CO.,
THOMPSONVILLE. CONN. Sj'

AZALEA Indica Formosa and Omuraski. pinks.
Alba and Amoena, per 100. from beds, $18 and

•13.50, better than 3-in and 2l,-in. stock. Weil
rooted cuttings, $9, or $75 per 1000
Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga. 8113-t

for prices of the

REGONTAS
Beg. Glory of Cincinnati, strong, 4-in., $50 per 100.

$40 per 100.

Beg. Meli; . ... ... ^..
Beg, Gloire de Lorraine, strong, 4-i

New Beg. Peerless, 4-in„ $12 per it ,.-.
New Beg. Peerless, strong, 3-in., $9 per doz., S50
per 100.
These are all stro
Packed carefully i ,_.,.,..„ ... ^

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cin

iinli^^

1000. Cash with ordei
Peter Brow 6118-1

"i5 ' pel

Gr

BEGONIAS lumin
5-in., $12 pel
0. Allinbk
aves., Utica, N

100; 3-i

Red,

Chas, Whitt(

J 10|29-t

ni 2-in, pots

6|18-t

, fine stock,

Samuel' Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 10|22-t

Geo. M. Emmane,

, Richfield, N. J.

s alba plena odorata

i alba plena odorata.

Home grown £

nples 25c. prepaid. '

L'mpleby, Lake View

STOCK FOR SALE
BDLBS

.
Produ

season. Variety Louise.
E. M. Dunston, R. F. D.,

Cash please. J. De Groot, Catonsville,' Md
BULBS—All Fall bulbs. See display ad, p

BOXWOOD tor lining out; prices each, Sem
virens, 4-6 in,, Sc; 6-S in., 6c Suffruti

(dwarf), 3-5 in,, 6c. Arborescens (Tree.Box),

Fields, Wild Bros., Nursery Co.,

CALENDnLAS
CALENDULA, 2K-in., $4.50 per 100.

Orange King, Prince of Orange
Lemon Queen and Meteor

HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
Brattleboro, ^t. 10122-t

CALENDULAS—Orange King, Prince of Orange,
fine plants from 2i'i-in. pots. $4.50 per 100, $40

per 1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale
Florist,_Washin«ton_,N^J. 8|6-t

2000 CALENDULA Orange King, strong plants,
6 to 7 leaves, $2 per 100, $17.50 per 1000. Cash

with order. Rose Hill :

N. Y.

TRUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—2M-in.
$6 per 100, $50 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th st,. New York City.

CALENDULA—Orange King, finest strain, 2),
$5 oer 100, $45 per 1000. r«.sh with n

Jared S. Horton, Watervhet, N.
100, $45
Horton, W

KING—Strong sedlings
nolnst., WiMilne, 44 Lincoli

9|24-t

, $10 per 1000. Geo.
nchester, Mass. I0I29-1

GODFREY CALLAS
All extra large bulbs in smallest pots to save ex-

press. 4-in. pots, ready for 6-in. pots now, $20 per
100; 3-in. pots, ready for shift, $10 per lOO. J.
Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room is

limited, 1 in., $12; ?i in., $10; H in., $7 per 100.
Vaughan's .Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 9|24-t

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA—Improved large

flowering blue, strong divisions, 8c.; whole
clumps, 20c. Cash. Look under Phlox, Forget-Me-
Not, Cyclamen, r-

.._.._. s.
.

RalphW. Ward.
,
Gypsophila, Primula. Delphini

, Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

CARNATIONS
1115-4 FINE, FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS

VENDEL & VAN GINHOVEN
116 Broad St.. Room 40, New York, N. Y
Your address for Holland-grown Hyacinths,

BULBS of all description. Write for price!
C, KEUR A SONS, HILLEGOM. HOLLAND
New York Branch, 82-84 Broad St.

10418 113th St., Richmond Hill, L.

1000 Harlowarden *

1000 Theo
2000 Matchless
300 Enchantress Supreme I

Cash with order, please.
Carl Peterson, Whiting Cane, Hartford, Con:

CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
and White Enchantress, Philadelphia and

Herald, $10 per 100, $90 per 1000. Henry Smith

SPECIAL OFFER—Darwin, Giant and Breeder
Tulips, separate colors, while they last, .?18 per

1000, Early varieties, separate colors, $14 per 1000.
John L. Lockard, Mountville, Pa. 10|S-t

1 L. Burr, Westport, Conn.

To Classified Advertisers :

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our
hands by Mon(Jay night.

Will oar good friends please nole the abate and avoid disappoinimenl?

CHBRRIES
NEW CLEVELAND and Yellow Variety, strong,

field grown plants, $30 per 100, $40 per 100 and
$50 per 100; 2.14-in. pota, $6 per 100. Xmas Pep-
pers, 21-4-in. pots, $7 per 100, $60 per 1000.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

yellow, 15-20C,
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES. INC.,

275 Grand ave., Englewood, N. J. 10|8-t
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STOCK FOR SALE_
CHERRIES

CHRISTMAS CHERRIES—We offer A No. 1, 6in
extra hea-vy berried, 40c. Give us an order. We

will prove adv. Must sell for room. Sent out of

pots. "Seminarium." Pennsburg, Pa. 10|29-2

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Handsome, 6-in. pot
plants, covered irith ripe fruit, S50 per 100.

Shipped in paper pots. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 10|29-t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed.

and H. & S. Calif, prize mixed; same quality a3

last year. 2).i-in., SS.50 per 100.

W. D. Gates . McGraw , New York. 9|3-t

CINERARIAS—Dwarf Hybrida. 2M-in., S5 per

100. Cash with order.
Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Mass. 10|29-t

CLEMATIS
CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 yr., 16c.; 3 yr.,

25c. Extra strong stock. Instant shipment.
W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y. ll|5-2

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—Strong, 2-yr., field

grown, S15 per 100, $120 per 1000.

Rock's Flower Gardens, Independence, Mo. 11112-3

COLEUS
TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—2 colors. R. C,

$1.25 per 100; 2 in., fine, strong stock, S2 per 100,

$18 per 1000.
Wesley C. Johnson, Leominster. Mass. ll |26-6

COLEUS—R. C 12 varieties, clean, strong, well

rooted, $1.50 per 100, mail paid.

Geo. B. Rine. 316 Bough St., Selinsgrove. F». 8|20-t

CYCLAMEN
FERD FISCHER

Weisbadeu. Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,

owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO..

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this

season. 1000
Glowing Dark Red (Xmaa Red) $12
Glowing Red. Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose. Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zeblen-

Salmon. Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 16
Salmon. Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-
bek 18

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering typee:
Rococco erecta. red IS
Rococco erecta, rose 16
Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 15

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave.. Chicago, 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, delicate shade of salmon.
Brilliant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.

Rose of Marienthal. light piak,-dark eye.
Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

Lavender, very beautiful.

Above varieties, »12 per 1000. net.

For novelties, price Ust and cultural directions

sent on application.
J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

7|30-t

CYCLAMEN
Just what you are looking for. Strong, clean,

heavy stock of Fis. her's and Peterson's strain. No
better stock on the market You can make money
by stocking up on these and finishing them yourself.

4-in.. ready for shift to 6-in., $35 per 100, $332 per
1000. Shipped in paper pots. Packing free.

J. W DAVIS COMPANY,
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA. 8|6-t

CYCLAMEN
In best separate colors.

100 1000
2J4-in. pota. ready now 812 $110
3 -in. pots, ready now 20
4 -in. pots, ready 40
4 -in. pots, selected, ready 50
R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City.

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German
strain in Salmon. Cherry, Red. Roseum and

Lorelii, 4 in., $35 per 100; 5 in., $50 per 100. Extra
strong selected, 5 in . $65 per 100. Shipped in

paper pots and packed right. Cash please. Bound
ferook Greenhouses. Bound Brook, N. J. 9|24-t

CYCLAMEN—10.000 Giganteum, 4-in., $20 per
100; 5-in., $35 per 100. Full of buds, finest mixed

colors ready to shift. Need the room, so will

sacrifice them at the above low prices. All are
A No. 1 plants. Chas. Whitton, York and Gray
ave., Utica, N. Y. 10|15-t

CYCLAMEN—4 in., assorted colors, strong plants,

ready for immediate shift into 5- and 6-in. pots.
Well set with buds, $5 per doz., $35 per 100. Cash
with order. Peter Pearson, 5732-5748 Gunnison
St., Chicago, lU. 11|12^

The Florists' Exchange
STOCK FOR SALE

CYCLAMEN
CYCLAMEN—Healthy plants, from 3-in., salmon

white and red, in good proportioned mixture a1

Cash. Look under Forget-Me-Not, Primula
Phlox, Campanula,

per 1

lith SoSamuel Smith Sons, Jamesto

A. D. LIVONI, pink.
DARK BEAUTY....
DRACUT PURPLE.

,

HOCHSAI, golden ora

JACKSON, velvet i

yellow colors
OREGON BEAUTY, oriental red.

ZULU, dark maroon
Strong, field grown divisions,

list for other varieties and
WELLER NURSERIES

King, w
out Sow

list of Dahlias to the Dahlia
ig 188 of the best varieties for

»r retail catalogue trade. The

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLl
all the commercial sorts for cut flowers an<

hoiise trade; are strong on Holland var

Send us your list of wants for pric

Hill Nurseries, Hicksville. N. V

DAISIES—Bellis M.
Longfellow and S

$3 per II

—

BriO Cel

ink or white; also

and Snowball, fine, strong plants.

Cash.
Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. 10129-2

SERIES CO., Holland, Mich. 10|22-

YELLOW DAISY—2 in., from fine cuttings, well

packed, 16 per 100
Gustav Koethe, Roiborough. Phila., Fa. 101 1-t

MARGUERITE DAISIES—2H-in., good stock,

S5 per 100. Cash. Paul Fischer, 203 Railroad
ave. , Wood-Ridge, N. J. ll|5-2

BELLIS DAISIES—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong, stocky plants, S3 per 1000; 600 at 1000

rate. Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol , Pa. 12|3-6

DAISIES—2i.i-in., $4 per 100, Marguerites.
R. A. Elliott, Mo "per 100,

iwn, N. J.

DELPHINIUMS
10|29-t

DELPHINIUM Belladonna, strong clumps, se-

lected strain, grown especially for forcing under
glass, SS per 100 cash. Write for special prices in

larger quantities. I am also odermg for sale best

Belladonna seed obtainable at 82 50 per oz.

T. Ziolkowski, Center Moriches, L. I., N. Y. 1115-3

DELPHINIUM— 1 year .

clumps. Belladonna and
100, 870 per 1000; 2 year old.

18th St., New York City.

Look under Gypsophila, Primula, Forget-Me-Not,
Cyclamen, Campanula, Phlox. Ralph W. Ward,
IS Cross St., Beverly. Mass. 10129-t

DRAC^NAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Good, thrifty

growing on, '

pots, 83.50 pel

Wholesale Gri

usual good quality, from 2-in.

1 any quantity. E. Rawlings,
Ulegany, N. Y. 8|6-t

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Strong, 5-in.. 40o. and
50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St.,

White Plains. N. Y. 6|4-t

DRAC^NA INDIVISA-

R. J. Irwin, 43 W.

EUPHORBIA

EVERGREENS

Roosevelt, V
New Macawi
BOSTON STRON

I per 100, 8!

Teddy Jr.,

per 100. 895 per 1000. DWARF
G PL

STOCK FOR SALE

Macawii, 6 in 80c. (

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in.

,

Scottii, 6-in
Boston, 6-in. . .

,

Pieraonii. 6-in..

Cash with order.
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STOCK FOR SALE
''ARDY PLANTS

HARDY II III \M MS strong, field Krown
plants. UM'.s. .I'HII.A

i
mi, iiulata; ACHILLEA

Ptarniica; A.NCIU SA Itulica. Dropmore; AN-
THEMIS Tinrtnria; A(JUILKi:lA. Loig Spurred
Hybrid, mixed; UELLIS DAISY, Longfellow and
Snowball, mixed: BOCCONIA Cordatai CAN-
TERBURY BULLS, mixed; CENTAUREA.
mixed; COREOPSIS Grandiflora; DELPHINIUM
Belladonna; DIGITALIS, mixed; GAILLARDIA
Grandiflora; HIBISCUS, Giant Mallow Marvels,
mixed; HOLLYHOCK, Chater's Double, white;
scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed.
LUPINUS PolypliylJus; MYOSOTIS, or FOR-
GET-ME-NOT, Paluslris; RUDBECKIA Pur-
purea; SHASTA DAISY; SWEET WILLIAM,
white, crimson, scarlet, mixed; WALLFLOWER.
Double Mixed: YUCCA Filamentosa, SI per doz,,

tS per 100. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

THE FOLLOWING are field grown clumps, 2 yrsj
old: Aquilegia, mixed colors: Calliopsia; Cam'

panula; Carpatica: Shasta Daisy: Delphinium'
mixed; Dianthus Plumarius, double and single;
Sweet William, Newport Pink; Digitalis: Gail-
lardia, mixed; Gypsophila Paniculata: Hollyhocks,
mixed, stati.c; Lychnis; Physostegia: Pyre-
thrum; Stokesia; Pentatemon, $1.60 per doz.
W. E. Kahlmeycr, Babylon, L. I., N. Y. 10129-4

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA—This introduction
from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

of recent introduction, grows 4 ft. tall, covered
with many branches panicles of fragrant white
flowers, from August to October, fine for cutting.
Strong, field grown clumps, 510 per 100, S85 per
1000. Ask for our list of strong field plants.
Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97, Painesville, O.

9|24-t

HARDY PLANT.S—From 2ii-in. pots. Last call
to close. English Primroacs, Double Hollyhocks

Sweet Williams, Coreopsis lanceolala. Gold Medal
Delphiniums, Myosotis Royal Blue. All for $5
per 100. Cash. Packing free.

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass. 1115-2

SEND in your name for cur new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clumps.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor. Ohio. 8|27-t

SEND FOR LIST OF PLANTS for potting or cold-
frame planting. Get ready for Spring. See

Ampelopsis and Wistaria adv.
J. Dvorak, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 10129-1

GROWERS OF HARDY PERENNLALS
Ask for whoesale Trade List.

George L. Ehrle, Richfield, N. J. 1116-4

HEMLOCK
AM. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft.. 3-t ft. and 4-5 ft., splen-

did stock. Inquire for prices. The Elm City

Haven. Conn '
"' lll6-t

HIBISCUS
HIBICUS—Giant Mallow Marvels, strong field

plants. Sl.OO per doz, $5 00 per 100. Harry
P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 9|3-1

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Strong, healthy stock, double

separate colors and Alleghany, $7 per 100. Will
be glad to quote on large quantjties. Ask for our
list. Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97, Paioea
ville. O. 9|24-t

HOLLYHOCK—Chater's Double, white, scarlet.
yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed.

Strong field grown plants, Sl.OO per doz., $5.00 per
100. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 913-1

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEAS-Extra fine plants, in assorted

varieties, 1 year old. as:

Mme. Petrick. Mme. Riverainc. Germania, Lily
Mouillere. Wm. Pfitier. Trophy aid Mme.
Mouillere.

Srd size $35 per 100

l8t'*size.'.'.! !

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
$50 pel 100

2-year-old, pot grown:

3rd size $60 per 100
2Dd size $75 per 100
1st size $100 per 100 (specimen)

Cash please. Add 5% for packing.
A. Schultheis, 316 19th St., Colleg"? Poiut, N. Y,

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—A No. 1 quality
pot grown, short, bushy, full and well ripened

plants which will easily force for Easter in follow-
ing sizes and prices that are below their values:

• 100

.560 I

GERMANTOWN. PHILA.. PA.

HYDRANGEAS— French, field grown, strong,
clean stock from four to fifteen shoots—Baby

Bimbinette, Gen de Vibray, Mme. E. Mouillere,
Mme. E. Chautard, Mouillere. Write for pri'es
Jakobsen Floral Co., Springfield, N. J. 8|27-t

BEST FRENCH VARIETIES AND OTAKSA
SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT

Roman J. Irwin, »»*
43 W. ISth St., New York City.rf.HSH 7|16-t

The Florists' Exchange
_^TOCKjroR_SALF__ STOCK FOR SALE^^

HYDRANGEAS
'

PALMS
FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Field grown, fine KENTIA BELMOREANA—4-, 6-, C-. 7-in. pots,

stock for forcing. 25c. to 60c. Packing at cost. 50c., 75c., $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, 83 each. Boston
E. Hobden, Broadway at 26th St., Flushing, N. Y. and Scottii Ferns, 4-in., strong, nice plants, 26c.

1115-3 each; 6-, 7-. g-in.. 50c., 75c., $1, $1.60, $2 each .

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS-Field grown, strong, H'^'we°ston,°Hemp'^t°ead, N. Y. 10|29-t
clean stock, 20c. and 25c. Cash with order. —

Philip Haas, College Point. N. Y. 10|22-t PANDANUS
IRIS PANdTvUS VEITCHII SUCKERS
;„,„;;.:; $50 and $70 per 1000

Strong, selected plants. Doz. 100 pgr :^,in pots «R per 100
Aurora; golden yellow $1.20 88 Fc/ 4 in pots $lf1 per 100
AustraHs, deep lavender 1.00 7 For 6-in pets; ! ^ ! JISp.MOO
Black Prmce, velvety black 1.20 8 For S-in. pots $2.'; oer 100
Canary, yellow 1.00 6 j j «ri.M?, I.[TT! F n l\-En FI \ 4130-t
Celeste, sky-blue 1.20 8
Conqueror of Europe, white and purple .75 5 PANSrES
Darius, primrose yellow 75 5
Fairy, pale lavender 1.75 12 .„
Flavescens, soft yellow 1.00 6 PANSIES
Florentina, blue and white Sep 1.00 6 BROWNS
Harlequin Miloniua, variegated 1,00 7 Giant Prize Pansy Plants

Her Majesty, fine rose 1.20 8 Mixed Colors.

Honorabilis, golden and brown 1.00 6 $4 per 1000. 75o. per 100.

Jacquesiana, bright crimson 1.20 8 Cash with order.

Juniata, clear blue, fine 1.50 10 Peter Brown
Lohengrin, pink lilac 1.20 8 Lancaster, Pa.

Mad. Chereau. white fringed with ^ 9l24-t

azure-bjue 1.00 6 p^^SY SEEDLINGS-Large flowering, very

pX.)!rn,fi,rt?.;. t.^.nrfir ion a showy class, of vigorous and compact growth.

pS.^pS'rpir.".'.'!':^."'": ::::;:;; 11? i :^:rkrVz 'r.or^r'sLr^tZo^e^ '^sl

SZn of M'av"i'oFt"i^k fine }io 8 Sf 00."m Se? ?U°" Ordel?' noV befng'book^ed

&Souc^Sil?;-/eUow*."'." :;;;::: }:io I \ "''I
f-^ transplanted plants. Terms: Cash

W^LLER^NTOSEMErCO:.- ine'.- United with ParUSe'oreenhouses^ightstown. N.J. 9|10-t

Standard Bulb Co. (formeriy of Benton Harbor DOUBLE YOUR PROFIT
Mich.). HOLLAND. MICH. 9|10-t By planting Pansles well rooted and stocky from

' a well known strain Steele's Private Stock, seeds
TVV direct from originators. 70c per 100. $4.50 per

T^xT.-,T TcTx TTfir » , „ . » r. x 1000, orepaid- Special price on large orderg. Carter

^S|^2,i!rrs'^6"p?r ?0°o'. 7a^c'ib'?cLlz^'^^? ^ Son^rnsy Ga^rden. ^t. Holly, N.J. ^t
Cherokee fd., Louisville, Ky. 7|23-t PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture

FIELD GROWN PLANTS-See display adver- stolfptont^?S3.'wperiOOo!'wMlZs3''pe?'rSoo;

Rjr'gwfn,^4rri8th St., New York City. ^Jl^^^^T' GtZ^'^l^o^V.^'y^h'^L:

MELANTHERA ^^'"'^^ ^
:

—

—

,^
—

;
— PANSY seedlings from Steele's Greenhouse Special

HEATHER MELANTHERA—Very heavily mixture. Ready now. Better plants from a
budded stock at 81 and up. Ovata, the pink better strain cannot be grown. By parcel post

variety at 75c. Trv a few for your Christmas trade. prepaid 84 50 per 1000. Cash.
A. L. Miller, Jamaica. N. Y. 11112-4 6. fc.MoKay, Atlanta. N. Y. 8|27-t

MIGNONETTE SUPERB STRAIN seedlings Pansies. $8 per 1000.

Transplanted for forcing. $3 per 100, $25 per
MIGNONETTE—.Allen's Defiance, 2'-i-in.. S3 per 1000. Cash please. Leonard Cousins Jr., Con-

100. Geo. Milne, 44 Lincoln St., Winchester, cord Junction, Mass. 11112-3

Mass, 10129-1
~

~
^

=^ PELARGONIUMS
^^'^^'^^" '^ «8TOCK PELARGONIUMS—Easter Greeting, Wurtem-

NUT TREES bergia, Swabian Maid, etc., mixed, 2V4-in. pots

For 820 cash will send postpaid 100 of each: at $7 per 100. No orders accepted for less than 100.

Black Walnut, Butternut, Japan Walnut, Pecan A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y^ 11112-4

and Shellbark Hichory, 10 to 12 in., 50 of each, -^^
$10; 25 of each, 85. Send for our trade list. PEONIES

ATLANTIC NURSERY CO., INC., -— "—
T : ; ~r

Berlin, Md., U. S. A. 10129-4 WE ARE now offering to the trade almost the
entire line of the Magnificent Brand Collection

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA—4-6 ft., bushy of Peonies. Trade list will be furnished upon
plants cut back and transplanted two years ago, request to anyone entitled to trade prices. We are

826 per 100. Oriental Planes: Big, bushy heads also quoting most of the cut flower varieties to-
transplanted two years ago, 8-10 ft.. $55 per 100; gether with the finest list in the world of the choice
10-12 ft.. 8100 per 100. Cash please. and scarce American. EnglUh and French sorts.

MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES. INC.. Brand Nursery Company. Faribault. Minn. 8127-t
275 Grand ave.. Englewood, N. J. 1018-t „T,^,T,„t. o TTl, IT^^ „ , . .

„ ...^ „„„.„„ .
-„

—

:
7 „ PEONIES—Strong, 3 to 6 eye divi.sions. Delachei

HA\'E ON H.\ND a very nice collection of small grandiflora at 25c.; Duchesse de Nemours at
and large evergreens suitable for window boxes, 25c.; Festiva maxima at 26c.; Grandiflora rosea at

vases, tubs; also for planting out right here in town. 30c.; Madame de Verne\'ille at 25c. No order for
Send me your Ust of plants you may need or come less than 85. Packing free for cash with order,
and pick out what you want. Albermarle Nursery Carl H. H. Baumann. 1107-9 Richmont St., Scran-
and Florist, 2122 Albermarle St. cor. Flatbush ave., ton. Pa. 10|8-t
Phone Flatbush 8339-1765. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11|5^ -HOW WE MAKE I^NEY ON PEONIES."-
RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM and Kalmia Ask for Florists' Problems No. 6. Sarcoxie Nur-

latifolia collected from mountains of Virginia. series Peony Fields. Wild Bros. Nursery Co.. Bos
In addition to these. R. catawbiense. R.caroHanum, 97, Sarcoxie, Mo. 9|17-t

R. miniis, Azaleas and Carolina Hemlock from ,„„,^„ , ...,., t^ -

N. C, 6 in. to 6 ft. in height, cariots or less. WRITE fo-'^""/ "" "ho^esale l-st of Peonies.

J. B. Anderson, Black Mountain, N. C. 10129-10 „. ,^ ,j „.
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Richfield Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 7|23-t
ROSA CANINA stocks, 2-3, 3-5, 4-6, 5-7, 5-8. 7-12, „.,„^„^„ „ . j „„ ,-~,

splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing PEONIES -Finest named 20'-. List free,

tree, f.o.b. Rotterdam. Best prices on application W. H. Salter. Box 516. Rochester. NY. 1115-2

John William Mellema Nurseries. Sappemeer. „«,.
Holland. _9\n-i PEPPERS
SEE LAST WEEK'S COPY of adv.. or send for CHRISTMAS PEPPERS—4 in., ready for 5 in.

list of voung stock. Can ship safelv by Parcel fuU of fruit, extra fine, 30c. each. Cash.

Post in case of railroad strike. See Wistaria and Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 10129-3

.Ampelopsis ad. —
J. Dvorak, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 10|29-1 PHLOX
ORIENTAL PLANES— is<r- to 3V<-in. cal. Sugar PHLOX—EUzabeth Campbell, sold out. Have
and Norway Maples, 3 to 6-in. cal. Big. buahy Stellas, choice best late white, and Miss Lingard.

heads. Inquire for prices. earliest white, either at 10c. . or can do a few hundred
Woodlane Nurseries. Mt. Holly. N. J^ 1213-19 mixed Phlox. 4 or 5 colors, at 8c. cash. Look under

FOR POT GROWN EVERGREENS and Barberry g^^^fc ^ESpt;,ium'"''-RaTp'h°'' w":''"Tard:

TOa"iNARD NURSERY a'ndIeED CO.,
^^ Cross St.. Beverly. Mass. _ 10129-t

Thompsonville. Conn. 8|27-t STRONG. 2-YR. PHLOX and leading perennials

o'fFERED a fine collection of Shrubs. Perennials. JgJI _Salter^ Box 516, Rochester, N.Y._lI15-2

Roses, Grapes, Currants and a lot of voung lining v>tt-vqat t«
out stock. Ask for our price list. VERKADE'S PHYSALIS
nurseries, NORTH-HALEDON, N. j. lOU-t PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI (Chinese Lantern

EUONYMUS Japomca, green, pot-grown, 12 to 15 „ P'f,'^t'rExtra strong 88 per 100 870 per 1000

in., for planting window boxes, 840 per 100. Rock s Flower Gardens, Independence. Mo 1 1 1 12-3

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N_J. 7130_t PITTOSPORUMS ILET ME price your nursery stock No one packs piTTOSPORUM TOBIRA—Per 100. 6-8 in..
better or ships quicker. Satisfaction guaranteed ^o^,, branched. $25: 4-6 in., transplanted, $16;

W. H Salter, Rochester, N. Y. U\5-2 „g|[ ^^^jed cuttings, 810. or $75 nor 1000.

>,,,,,,,,T^T^*******..»»TT Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga. 8113-t

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE poinsbttias
FOR THE TRADE ONLY PoiviETTiAS-2^.

104]

STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMULAS

Obconicas
Apple Blossom Rosea, Kermesina

Violacea, Cierulea,
Salmonea, Oculata
from 2}^-in. pots,

$6.60 per 100, 860 per 1000.

HENRY SCHMIDT.
673 Church Lane. North Bergen, N. J. 816-t

PRIMULA OBCONICA. BEST COLORS. 2>4-in

pots. $7 per 100. $60 per 1000; 3-in. pots. $12
per 100.

, 816 per 1

PRIMULA MALACOIDES "C0\-
SPICUA." large, clear rose with large yellow
center. 2-in. pots. 88 per 100.

R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. C.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
10.000 finest early flowering strain, large plants,

2V4'-in.. $5 per 100. Second size. $3.60 per 100.

Also 1000 Asparagus Plumosus Nana. 2]-.i-in. pots,

$6 per 100. Cash with order.

HENRY RUDOLPH. ESSEX FELLS. N. J. 9124-t

PRIMULAS (Polyanthus), Hardy Primrose, red

and yellow, good strong divisions for next
Spring's blooming, 84 per 100 cash. Look under
Forget-Me-Not, Phlox, Cyclamen, Campanulas.
Gypsophila " ' ' '-- t- - - —

-

18 Cr> Cross !

Delphii

PRIMULA MALACOIDES-
shift, 810 per 100. Primula

3
1 2-in., ready for shift, S13 per 100. Cash with

order. Norberg " ^' ^ '^-j-- "»

ready for

_. ... _ Cas
No, Cambridge,

PDIMULA Obconicas and Chinese Primroses,

Arand's Ronadorfer Strain, fine large plants.

mixed colors, ready to shift, $12 per 100, 200 for $20
Edward Whitton. Utica,

: Malacoides,
! in.,' $3.60. Cash. These plants
r. W. Miller,

^" "

PRIMULA MALACOIDES

OBCONICAS—Giant Mixed. 3-in., i

2-in.. $4.50 per 100 Malacoidi

Cash. M. S. Et Sfairemanstown. Pa. "The

PRIMULAS obconica gigante;

6-in., 815 per 100. Cash
Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestow

, ready for

9117-t

CUTTINGS—First grade, S3 per-- .- .
Ibola

Privet, 9-12, $20 per lOiX), well branched. Cash
with order. New Brunswick Nurseries, New
Brunswick, N. J. 10129-1:

Co., Woodraont Nitrseries.

.AMOOR RIVER PR IVET—North. The hardy
Fairfax Farms Co.

RASPBERRIES
R.\SPBERRIES-

berry Mucereau.

verbearing in clumps
I^uthbcrt and Black-
vnn to ask for quota-

RHUBARB ROOTS

'ZL^!

FIELD-GROWN, OWN ROOT, FOR FORCING
—Roses, Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa, Hiawatha,

Goldfinch, Lady Gay and White Dorothy, 3 to 7

ft canes. 826 per 100; American Pillar. 3 to 7 ft..

$35 per 100; strong, l-yr.. of above kinds. $10 per
100. postpaid: by express, not paid, S8 per 100.

Don't forget to send for our trade list; get it now.
ATLANTIC NURSERY CO., INC.,

BerUn, Md , U. S. A. 10|29^

BUDDED. FIELD GROWN ROSES—S45 per
1 fori

ing Roses. Exr<
Fleet, Araericai
White Dorothy.

7000 Dorothy Perkins SOO Eliz. Ziegle

1000 Dr. Van Fleet 500 Goldfinch

1500 White Dorothy 200 Sodenia

Climbin
100.

Staked pla

n. Warren Point. N. J.

Co.,

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root, 4 in , S25
t.er 100. Extra five stock. 2000 Ophelia. 200

Hadley. 200 American Bea-ty. 150 Scott-Key.

James Dymock. Duke Farms Co.. Somerville.

N. J. 101 1-t
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$30 and S35 per 100. Get 1

J. L . Schiller , 929 Prouty ave., Toledo, Ohio. 8|13-t

ROSES—Field grown for forcing, and others.

i W. 18th St., New York City 9|3-t

CRIMSON RAMBLERS—Field grown, 2-3 ft.,

$15 per 100. Cash. John Peterson, Yaddo,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ll|12-3

,
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Show Houses Show Up Profits
It's an old, old saying that "Seeing is believing." But old

as it is, it's chock full of sound selling sense when it comes
to flowers.

For example, suppose you could have the entire side of your
flower shop lined with glass-fronted ice boxes and cases so

folks could see everything you had to sell, you sure would
sell a lot more.

Now just supposing that better yet, you could have a glass

enclosed garden spot filled with growing plants, don't you
reckon that if your customers found it opening invitingly

from the shop, they would drift in and sell themselves things

that you would hesitate to even suggest their buying? Of
course they would.

It wouldn't take long for your increased sales to pay for the
show house and start showing up on the profit side, of your
ledger. At least, that is what those who have them say.

Then why don't you build a show house? Build one of our
Standard Curved Eave greenhouses and use it for the pur-
pose as Palmer of Buffalo has done so successfully. When

ady to talk it over, say when and whe id we'll be ther

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvingtc

|or4&IVurnham(o. --
mia^^mm 'C^ ^* TORONTO

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories ^"^^^ Bank i

N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY; Des Plaines, III. CANADIAN FACTORY:
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"Do It Before It Needs To Be Done"

That Was His Answer

You and I know that back of every man's success there

is some one thing that might be called the secret.

We also know full well that the thing which makes
one man a leader, utterly fails with another man.
Which only proves that after all. any one thing is

never wholly responsible for any success. It is some
one big thing linked up right with a lot of little ones.

Antoine Wintzer, of Conard & Jones, says his success

with cannas is based on "continuity counts"—which
is only another way of saying, keeping everlastingly

at it.

Dewey's instructions to Gridley at the battle of Man-
ila Bay were: "When you are ready, Gridley, fire,"

When READY, mind you—not before.

One day recently I dropped in at the Duckham-Pierson

rose range at Madison. It has always been a mystery

to me how uniformly fine their stock always looks

So 1 asked Mr. Duckham what was the secret.

He replied: "If it's any one thing more than another,

it's doing things before they need to be done. We
feed BEFORE the plants are hungry. We spray and
fumigate before it's needed. If something needs to

be done today and it's Saturday, it's done Saturday;

not put off till Monday. Of course, the boys kind

of think me a bit of a crank at times, but when
it's done they are glad enough it was done when it was."

Looks to me like Mr. Duckham had the success problem

by the horns. Applying his creed of "doing it before
it needs to be done," how about talking over now,

that house, you are going to build next Spring?

You know we go anywhere for business. Or to talk

business.

Hiidiiixsrs CLntpany
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK BOSTON-9
101 Park Avenue 294 Washington Street

^lgi^lili.M€i^i^l^M^liliiM€^gSMl^Mg^lilglS^li^l^€t^iK€i^S^i
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FERNS
lock ofWe w,sh to call particular attention to o

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, 31/2-in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per

100: 6-in.. 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS eleganfissima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00
each; lO-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 31/2-in., 35c. to 50c. each;

6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each;

lO-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 214-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

31/2-in., 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 31/2in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in.,

$1.00 each.

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root,

plants, 31/2-"n-. $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 31-i-in., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 214-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

backing added cvtra at coxt.

-x^SS Going To!

Ue have decided, m spite of the fact that its overbuds in small

,ts and buds badly as a rooted cutting, to send out in 1922 the

"NEW YORK"
ihown this as No. 456. We are bookin

r 100 for rooted cuttings. It will be

Come up and see ''New York" and tal

"PRISCILLA"
.And, while you are here, see our Christmas stock. The Be-

llas and Ericas are especially fine.

We have shown this as No. 456. We are booking orders for it

$15.00 per 100 for rooted cuttings. It will be in flower this

)ming week. Come up and see "New York" and take a good look

our new Rose

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

FLORISTS'

Forcing Bulbs
are of best qualities o:

import for our Florisi

Trade. We import no
bulbs of any class.

s' and Private
'Undergraded"

IN THIS ISSUE

Armistice Day Window Design

California's Great Flower Exhibition

Organized Horticulture in Holland

Drought Resistant Plants

English Notes from an American's Diary

The Seed Growing Problem

A.pplying the Figure 7 to Your Business

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS
Luminosa, Prima Donna, Gloire de Chatalaine, we

offer for immediate shipment. An excellent etock of

Begonias, the three inch can easily be made into four inch

DUTCH HYACINTHS looo

1 variety... $70.00

which we offer these Hyacinth bulbs

PAPER WHITES 'ptfS
12-13 otm.. 1400 to case $20.00

FRENCH 'trumpet MAJOR 25.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM If™?L

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS

La Reine (Special I
Cottage Maid
RoseLuisante...
Chrysolora
Yellow Prince
Keizerslcroon

(400 to case)
,

(.'iOO t i.OO

COLD STORAGE VALLEY
I'ave a bargain in these! Plant .?oon

Ciiristmas Bloom
.Special price on 5000 lots

EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS looo

Murillo 19.00
Schoonoord 22.00
Couronne d'Or 25.00

Emperor, Double Nose
" Round bulbs

Empress, Double Nose
Ro md bulbs

Victoria, Double Nose
'* Round bulbs

Golden Spur, Double Nose.

Von Sion, Dojble Nose
" Round bulos

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

1000; 3-in, $6.00 per 100, $.50.00 per 1000.

PA L M S-Well balanced, clean stuff
i in

,
$18.00 per doz.; 6 iiKENTIA Belmoreana. Single plants. 4 in., $6,00

$30,00 per doz.; 7-in, tubs. $4,00 each; S-in., $6.00
KENTIA Forsteriana. Made-up plants, 7-in. tubs, ; S-m.

^ larger size to be potted in when re
Boston, Scottii and Holly, 4 in., $3.60 per

4 in., $25.00 per 100; 5 in., $40.00 per lOOr <

Macawii, Whitmanii and Norwood. List

FERNS
shift, will be shipped ^without pots and will reguire ;

5 in., S5.40 per doz.; 6 in., S8.00 per doz.

$60.00 per 100.
our price lia

TABLE FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE FERNS, including Holly. 3 in., S1.50 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
, 60c. per doz., $2.75 per 1

, 75c, per doz,. $3,75 per ]

ALTERNANTHERAS, eight :

HARDY ENGLISH IV'
HELIOTROPE, Chiefta

ant and Mad. Blonay.

LEMON VERBENAS.
LANTANAS, lour varieties.

MOONVINES, while and blue.

PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Ros'

n. Mad. Bru- PARLOR IVY. For hanging baskets.
SWAINSONA. White.

November Price List Ready

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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It costs but 25 cents to fumigate
the ordinary greenhouse

/#
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER {^^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed; you will not make a mistake by buying
Irwin'a Seed, bo take your choice. TERMS: Leas 5% cash with order.

On charge orders, postage will be charged

IRWIN'S VARIETIES
NOVELTIES

Prices on the following, 1 oz.. $2.00;
$6.00; 1 lb., $20.00.

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-
ingale, very fine.

Fair Maid—Early, finest bluah pink, suffused

Madonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded
white variety, the beat pure white, with ex-
tra large blooms, measuring 2,'.^-ina. across.
Best novelty of the j

oduces four flowers on

-The best large flowering pink
and white, same as Xmas Pink and White
OrchtJ, but a decided improvement.

1 or.. $1.50; 4 ors., $4.00; 1 lb.. $15.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES ^x:
all the following, Irwin's vai

oz., 75c.; 4 ozs,, $2.75; 1 I

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey.
I Pink Orchid—Extra selected. Blanche

nbia—Novelty, see first column.

PINK COLORS
eCude, Fordhook Rose,

Watchung Orchid

,

seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

Sef box. last col. Wedgwood,

Primrose Beau

Gorgeous. Soft sal-

Lavender King,
Lavender Pink,
Mrs. Charles
Zvolanek,

Lavender Pink,
Songbird, blush pink.

The Beauty, fiery MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Morning Star, Irwin's all colore

Warbler, Rich Ma
Purple,

Blue-Bird,
Zvolanek's Blue.
Asta Ohn,

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
|
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc,
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 1048

i^NOTICE!! To Growers of Lily Valley Pips
I have arranged with MR. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.
If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

DUTCH BULBS Ready now
Prices f. o. b. New York City.

40,
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LaFrance
The Phenomenal Giant

EverbearingRedRaspberry
Superior to any other Red Raspberry; pro-
duces large, juicy berries of finest aroma;
very prolific, heavy bearer, absolutely hardy
and free from disease.

Retails now at $6.00 per dozen, $49.00 per hundred.
Strong field grown canes.

Substantial discount to dealers and nurserymen.

Awarded First Class Certificate by New York Florists'

Club, Horticultural Society of New York, Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society, and by all other Horticul-

tural and Agricultural Organizations before whom it

was exhibited.

JOHN SCHEEPERS, Inc.

522 Fifth Avenue New York City

FERD. FISCHERS'
Special Offer of

Cyclamen Seed

Important Announcement For You

20% REDUCTION
We are in receipt of advice from Mr. Ferd. Fischer autiior-

izing us to make a reduction of 20%. from the list enclosed
on his well-known, celebrated strain of CYCLAMEN SEED.
Mr. Fischer is desirous of having you ])lant some seed this

month, or about the first part of November, as seed planted
at this date will develop stock for your next Christmas trade
in 5-, 6-, 7- and 8-inch pots.

Note—Many seeds have come over to this country,
supposed to be German grown, that in reality were grown in

other countries. Many of the diseases now complained about
among the florists are due to lack of good strain.

Robert Craig, of Norwood, Pennsylvania, has now for

your inspection, 50,000 plants in 5-, 6-, 7-, 8- and lo-inch
pots, all well established, true in color and healthy, all grown
^rom Mr. Fischer's seed supplied by us.

When securing seed for October and November planting,
we ask that you keep our seed separate from other strains and
you can then determine for yourself the quality, and the
vigorous growth that Mr. Fischer's strain makes.

This 20% reduction is an inducement for you to plant
some now. Send us your order today. It is miportant and
it will pay you to make this experiment.

Please enter our order for the following varieties of

FERD FISCHER'S CYCLAMEN SEED
Subject to 20% Discount Jrom List Price.

Per 1000

.4 m/. Seed

Glowing Dark Red, Xmas Red $12.00

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12.00

Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12.00

Pure White 10.00

White with Carmine Eye 12.00

Delicate Salmon, Rose Von Zehlendorf 15.00

. Salmon, Improved Perle Von Zehlendorf 15.00

CYCLAMEN ROCOCO ERECTA, Orchid
Flowering Type.

. . Rococo Erecta—Rose 15.00

.... Rococo Erecta—Lilac 15.00

Rococo Erecta—White 15.00

^^ , , ^^ AMERICAN BULB
. ^4oS^ COMPANY
^^TcH u s gp° Importers of Florists Necessities

CABLE ADDRESS "BULBS" 172 N. Wabash Avenue
Phone Randolph 33I6I1B CHICAGO ILLINOIS
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Organized Horticulture in Holland
Every one interested in the progress of horticulture will read the article which follows with con-
viction—and will further agree, practically unanimously, that the United States needs a Horticul-
tural Federation. If the reader has followed legislative and bureaucratic action closely he will

further agree that this country is more in need of a Horticultural Federation than perhaps any
other. Most of those who have given the matter thought will again further agree that a Horti-
cultural World Federation would prove of substantial benefit. However, first we have to have a
United Slates Horticultural Federation. The formation of such a body could readily be brought
about if. as pointed out, our leading societies along those lines took definite action. With this

object in view we ask a close reading and study of the work of the Netherlands Horticultural
Federation, which follows, furnished us by Ernst H. Krelage of Haarlem, Holland.

Till imnll the hnitiinlti

Iifi.'i impoi-tniit interests. The British

li I- II"! .IS yet a thoroughly
III' ii li"t lieulture. In France

I III M- .-ire organized in a
I I- 'iii-intion between the

'III' "I ii.iii i.iili nic In all other coud-
1 h -|i'ri;il ,i^>. Mictions with Individ-.

I- Inn ihi (riiii.ii iVilcrative organizations.
iiliiin-i-- >( III.' \;Miniis cinmtries need

'-I-. Hill- ' !
: i.iiional Ilor-

r:iiiiMi I,,', , , i.i.ii for the
I III liii'' !'' 11

'
I li.-y cannot

form trade
111 arbitra-
11 for a so-

Kli mutual

trade
men tl

or otlii

cultui

a do-ii

eiatioi

iluch aiobe duiiug the nai
sei relations between horti
HI i:n„'ldud as in Tiance, but

I ...I ill 1 il Iiiiilii iiltuial ted

rHROUGH the pattiotiMn arid good ittll of Charles F. Feasl oj Samuel Feast c'- Sons, Baltimorey
Md , it,e ate enabled to pieseni our readeis with this carefully worked out Armistice Day window.
II e consider om selves foitunate m obtaining this fine piece of work sufficiently in advance of the

day to give otiiei utail floiists who desire the opportunity to study the window design and to take the
nece f ^ary steps towaid the suitable decoration of their own windows for that great day. If we havefailed
to tmpiess the flousts of the country with the importance of the day and with what it means we will have
to lay the onus upon them and not upon om selves We do deeply feel that the Armistice Day of thefuture
ihill be more and more enshrined tn tht health of the people as the years pass by, becoming second only

in their thoughts to Memo) lal Day

till iililiiii I I II dn ided into eight
,'iMi|.-. 1 1 ilii \ 11 I II I it hoiticultute each
^iniip linjii, 11-- "II II I li I ii-h group is lepie-

consisting ot a piesident and J.i membeis (mw gioup
by two mcmlieis onh i

The s, It ot tht li.leiatiou is at the Hague wheie
till s ,1,1 ii\ s ,,iii, I .. ( upies a piivate building The
liii^i.l. iii^ .1 III 1 . ill I ition aie chosen fiom among
stiti- 1 lii-h ~i 111 olficials the present presi
dent 1

1 111- uiii il till 1 iiemost members of the Dutch
Paihuiieut All th( othei memheis of the Cential
Committee aie active horticulturibts

The Central Committee, as a lule meets eiei\
month, and these meetings are regularly attended
by 1 high olhcial of the Boaid of Agiiculture, repie
senting the Mate '^ecietaij ot Vgricultuie His pies
enee enabh
negotiatiini'

of the com
can be lai'

treated at
the lelatnt

a quick and satistactun
iMth the go\euiiiient The i nnipoMtiou
ttee IS such that no lU ~li n wImIimi
•nhich cannot be in w i I n I 1 . i

re bj the competent ii| i 1 \is t

loup \eiy impoitaiit inilliis n, lust
discussed in the geneial meetings ol the ^miiiis i_ou
sistiug of the representatives of the associations loim
ing the group

Once yearly the lepresentatives of all affiliated as
sociations meet together in the center of the countiy
wheie the geneial meeting is held Apait fiom some
official business, these meetings are made impoitaut
by lectures on hoiticultuial topics of geneial luteieat
delneied bj prominent economists or scientists

The Federation has done exceedingly good woik
for Dutch hiiitieultuie. Shoitlj atter its foundation
it started a mutual laborers' accident insurance, in
order to prevent an unavoidably much more expen-
sive State insurance; it advises tl)e Government on
the reorganization of horticultural education and on
all law proposals connected with horticulture, and
it always defends the interests of the profession when
necessary.

The Federation also organized collective exhibits
Dutch horticulture at International exhibitions

abroad, such as Berlin 1909, London 1912, Ghent 1913.
Petrograd 1914, San Fi-ancisco 1915, Antwerp 1920. It
has a representative among the delegates appointed
by the Dutch Government to the Labor Conference
at Geneva where international rules for the labor in
agriculture are to be discussed and fixed ; in one word,
no horticultural interest needs to be neglected as
long as an active central organization of this kind
exists.

INTERPRETATION OF THE ARMISTICE EMBLEM
The Instruments of War are broken. \ The Angel of Peace arises from the Field of Flanders bearing

the Flag of Truce, which is adorned by the Star of Aspiration. While honoring the dead she looks

toward the future through the Wreath of Unity and Happiness, which is banded together by the

handclasp of Good Will and Brotherly Love.—Chas. F. Feast.
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.J52|^*„ THE RIBBON HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

.
Special Values in Red Ribbons for Christmas

Qst 28^-^ Write for Samples

PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Squar

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of
GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. BOSTON (9), MASS.

The Seed Store

EMIL SCHLOSS, Pres. and Treas.

We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang. Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE ULIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

ordering. The Exchange

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

EGERS DROS."
ERIOR

1165 BROADWAY »* NEW YORK

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS. IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K. Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Hmrtnittl HILLKOOII. HOLLAND.

WbeD ordering, please The Exchange

Iris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

GARDEN SEEDS

full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
l>7w..bio,r.D Si. NEWY0RK&0RANGE,C0NN.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Narseries at Olliooles. France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Burpee's SeedsGrow
W Atlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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California Flower and Horticultural

Exhibition

Eleventh Convention C. A. of N.

liFKl

on of the California
was a huge success,

licultural exhibition
d on the evening of

)nies and an atten-
hcld b.v the associaiinii \v,i^

Oct. 20 with appropiiati- i'

dance of over 10,000 people.

During the afternoon of today, Oct. 26, the man-
agement of the first California Flower and Hor-
ticultural Exhibition was visited by representa-

tives of the Los Angeles Community Development As-

sociation, the Chamber of Commerce and the City

and County government, with a view to having the

event continued four days longer. They advanced
two reasons; (1) The great attendance made it al-

most imperative, if all the people with "flowers on
the brain" were to see it; and (2) Sunday (Oct. 23)

being rainy, it is estimated that some 30,000 subur-

banites and laboring people were debarred from "tak-

ing it in." Accordingly there was called together this

evening, a meeting of exhibitors and the managenuMit
when it was unanimously voted to continue the ex-

hibition until 10.:;0 Sunday night, Oct. 30. Up to and
including tlic -Jllli, liVcr 60,000 people had passed
through flM- -.lie- riie management hopes to put
through l.".(i,i«Ni iiii.iii' the "lights in the palace of

the victor :iri' rxl iii^'uishfd." People, it's some show!

A Ten Day Affair

As already foreshadowed in my previous corre-

spondence to The Florists' Exchange, the exhibition
consists of three divisions, namely, the indoor horti-

cultui-al display consisting of ornamental plant.s.

cut flower displays and fruit exhibits; the trade sec-

tion showing products germane to the seed, flurist and
nursery industry ; and finally, the seven acre "Sunken
Garden," which is ndw a blaze of color staged on a
green background. Ife schejne and scope is clearly
indicated in the accanpanyiiig illustration. As for
public interest, it might be said that the Sunken Gar-
den makes a strong appeal to the average amateur
plantsmen; during the dayiit is crowded with visitors,

In that sterling old English comedy, "The Rivals,"

Mrs. Malaprop says that "Comparisons are odorous."

Now it is some risk to mention exhibits and exhibitors

and leave some in the silences, so I am not going to

court the danger, because it would require pages to

cover the field—and besides it would be an imposition

on the good nature of The Floeists' Exchange. Let

me say briefly that the exhibits of Dahlias, Roses,

potted and cut Chrysanthemums, Cyclamen, florists'

exhibits, etc., were superb in character, wide in ex-

tent, and Al in quality. The fruit exhibits, with the

exception of Avocados, was not so large and varied'

as it should have been. This was due somewhat to

the lateness of the season, when many varieties were

passed and gone. The trade exhibit was varied in

character, and complete, covering all local industries

iiperating in horticultural supplies and appliances.

The Nurserymen's Convention

As was to be expected, the horticultural exhibition

was Ihi' ibiminant feature, the couvention itself eas-

ily ,,( . ii|A iiiL' ml place. This is not said in a

d'ev-:- • r the meetings were well attended

by .1.
I

I 11 ;iU parts of the Coast, and the

p'r(.L,'i;iMi ,1 Ml
I

(iings, of importance to the in-

dnsti\. 111. -.iluiii features were an intensely inter-

cstini; aiUhuss on "The Operation of the Federal For-

eign I'laiit Quarantines," by R. Kent Beattie; a paper

on "Can California Supply the Plants Formerly Im-

ported'.'' by W. B. Clarke; "Growing Plants and
Flowers Under Glass." by Walter Armacost; "Magni-

tude of the California Seed Industry," by John C.

Bodger; the adoption of a code of ethics for the

membership to follow; an endorsement by the con-

vention fnr the maintenance of the Sunken Ganlen.

and the need of a more active interest in legislative

plant has been care-

"-;ue, it is indeed iu-
!. the wide interest

growing plants on
ml woman. It i.s the

t growing exhibits

Plant, Flower :

I My horizon

]

constitutes

hence I

but those who
and the Easter
it second tn m.
also in i-Mmi
The light i,,^. u
cultural aininsi
ing effect.

fibited by
a Scotch
li.iu. and
(lie "Wee
the Scot-

iid the "coos" and poi

and since every b^d n
fully noted in a imiili-l

teresting and ;;i ii
i m

there is in "horn
the part of the .iv m i

•

judgment of close obsi

have a place peculiarly significant in exhibit
this nature, and 'ought to be more of a feature than
they are.

The chief features of the Sunken Garden were gor-
geous displays of Zinnias, Asters. Dahlias (the one
best exhibit as a whole) Pompon Chrysanthemums,
Chrysanthemums. l»erennial Phlox, Celosias, Del-
phiniuia. .i -n.il \,i!ii't.\ of Cosmos, nursery land-
scape fxliiiiii- (|.iiii.!i dowering Cosmos, perenui.il
borders, .md i

-.
i h - ni panel lied.s. At intersections

and aloiiL' the w.ilks «,.re Boxwoods, standard Roses.
Eugeuias. (..to. Tlie efteet was pleasing to a degree.

Garden To Be Maintained

On the closing day of the convention of the Cali-
fornia Association nt Nurserymen, there was received
a communication from the Los Angeles Park Com-
mission, suggesting that some arrangement be made
between the assuciation and the city of Los Angeles
whereby the Sunken Garden be made a permanent
feature. The suggestion was presented that if the
plantsmen would agi'ce to supply the plants for cer--
tain beds, the I'ark Board would attend to their
proper care. The convention was favorably disposed,
and advised its Executive Committee to take the

I matter up with the board and work out a feasible

i

plan that would prove advimta'-'pous alike to the
;

nursery industry n- well :i<^ tb.. ,-i(,- This will result
in some good W'

I
r I- ..' th ' " .' mi,, ju tiir n-'ar

future. It is stln -
'

., ,,
i

..-- m,. ^^ iili

• the fact that tin.
,

. . i,-lr\ is jain
ling in class enn-. i..,i,...-- I i- ,-ra.liialiy cumiiig
into the possessimi ..f it- .umi

Organized Horticulture in Holland

may join the Internati

more special associations of a representative char-

acter, but it need not be emphasized that horticul-

ture of a certain country will be much more able to

fight its interests if it does so through united effort

rather than when several smaller societies are all

working separately.

In a separate communication Mr. Krelage tells us

that the present Federation consists of horticultural

federations or societies of England, France, Belgium
and Luxemburg. Mr. Krelage expresses regret that

the United States is not represented but hopes it and
other countries will soon join. He suggests that so

long as a horticultural federative body does not exist

here, the S. A. F. and O. H., the American Associa-

tiiiii of Nurserymen, and the American Seed' Trade
.\ssnciation, through appointed delegates, should rep-

matters affecting nursery interests. Next place of

meeting and dates were left to the decision of the

incoming Executive Committee. The following officers

were olocted : President, J. W. Barnicott, Newcastle:
vioe-iirrsi,l,.iits : lii.nald McLaren, San Fi'.im-is.-..

;

M. l:. .la.-l^s.ai. I-'r(.sno; George F. Ottu, Saii Ui.-^..;

.lohii I' I'...ii^i.i. I.os Angeles; Harold il. Ily.li.. \\':\\-

s..n\illi.; -...r..i.-ir,\ -treasurer, Henry W. Kruckeljerg.
1...S Aii-.li- i:\(.(Utive Committee: Roy F. Wilcox,
.hailman. M. .iit..|ii.|l.j : E. W. Horton, Fresno; Max J.

11.. >, i:ili...\ ; Hans I'lath, San Francisco; and Fred
II, Ili.wai.l, I...S .Vimeles. Hemry W. KkucivEBERG.

Iiiai- .-..irr-i iriit s,.,„|s ns a m.wsi...i|i,.r list of

thr invar. 1- ami ii w..iil,l ajiiirar that ilic private

resent their various interests in the Internationa

Federation, the next meeting of which is to be held

at the Hague, April, 1922. Dutch horticulturists are
already preparing a reception worthy of the distin-

L'liisli.d delegates. A horticultural sliow will be held

ill ii. V of the conference and excursions to the -most

int. 1..sling horticultural- districts of Holland will be

.Hi.r..i til the delegates.

these various organizations tn arrange to have dele-

gates present, and it is to be earnestly hoped these

arrangements will be made.

that any reader of The Ex-
.Tohn Young is secretary of

I his oflJce comes the bulk of

..ports dealing with all sorts
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ASPARAGUS
anus (Greenhouse Grown), $4.0a

1.50 per 1000; 6000. $6.25.

S0.20 $0.75
20 60
20 .76

rose-pink, without any
white, $1.00 per pkt.,

pktB.
very profuBe

In original packets, $1.00 per pkt.
Yellow, Light Pink, fhelp.'

White at 60o. per pkt.
Nelroee, Pink, long spikes, 50c. per pkt.

BEGONIA Tr. pkt.
$0.60

$5.00 for e'^Sts .

Silver Pink. Long spikes

Erfordii'.'.'.'

Cracilie luminosa 60
Prima Donna. 60
Gracilis alba 30

CALCEOLARIA Tr. pkt.
Hybrida grandiflora, choice mixed $1.00

CALENDULA Pkt. Oz.
Orange King. Extra selected,

double, new and fine. .J-4 oz. 50c. $1.75
Orange King. Regular $0.15 .26

Prince of Orange 15 .25

Mixed 16 .25

CINERARIA
(Hybrida grandiflora) Pkt.

Hybrida grandiflora. Semi-dwarf mixed $1.00

DAISY
(Bellis Perennis) Pkt. O..

Longfellow. Pink $0 40 $2.00
Pkt. H oz.

Monstrosa. Pink $0.50 $1.50
IVIonstrosa. White 50 1.60
Monstrosa. Mixed 60 1.25
Snowball. White 40
Mixed 30

'GYPSOPHILA
Elegans grandiflora. Annual white. Pkt.

PANSIES
: specially Selected Florist Pri^e Mi:

also the most delicate rose and Ulac
Also includes the newest and most :

sorts. H oi. $1.00, a oz. $1.75, .

STOCKS
Early Flowering B,

of Nice
Princess Alice, white.

.

Beauty of Nice, crimst
Abundance, rose
Mt. Blanc, white

tsrignt rinis.
Yellow
Light Blue..
Blood Red. . .

Pure White..

EARLY or

).50 $0.76 $2.60

.70 2.25

15c, . 250.

r WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

Spencer Varieties Oz. M lb Lb. .

Blue Bird. Mid. blue self..$0.S5 $3.00 $10.00
AstaOhn. Fine lavender. .86 3.00 10.00
FordhookPink 85 3.00 10.00
Heather Bell. Mauve lav-

ender 85 3.00 10.00
Miss Louise Gude. Bril-

liant pink 85 3.00 10.00
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Fine
lavender 1.00 3.50 12.00

Mrs. Spanolin. Fine white .85 3.00 10.00
Mrs. A. A. Skach. Charm-

ing pink 85 3.00 10 00

Pink Beauty
Snowstorm. White.
The Beauty. Fiery rose... .85
Venus. White, blush pink, .85

Watchung Orchid. Su-
perb white 1.00

White Orchid 85
Yarrawa, standard pink. . . .75
Zvolanek*s Blue 85
Pink and White 85
Hercules. Mammoth rosy

1.85 $3.00 $10.00

Sankey. White
Snowflake. White
Orange Beauty
Rose Queen. Greenhouse

grown, select. Too well
known to need detailed
description 3.00 10.00

Rose Queen, outside grown .85 3.00
Mrs. Sim, apricot pink 85 3.00
BLANCHE FERRY SPEN
CER (extra select)

Red Orchid

.85 3.00 10.00

50 1.50

hook Rose..
Apricot Orchid. Buff pink.

WINTER FLOWERING GRANDI-
FLORA SWEET PEASoz. Klb. Lb.
Christmas White $0.20 $0.00 $2 00
Lavender Nora 30 1.00 3.60
Mont Blanc. White 20 .60 2 00
Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
Lavender 20 .60 2.00

CYCLAMEN
-ain of seed obtainable

Cherry Ripe. Very bright red, 52.50 per 100
BeedB. $17.50 per 1000 aeede.

Pink Pearl. Superb ealmon, S2.50 per 100
BeedB, $17.60 per 1000 seeds.

Salmon King. Salmon-pink. $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000.

Princess May. Pale pink.
Phcenix. Bright red. _

Persicum Ro

Per&icum Mauve.
Giant White. La
Prices (unlesB note

p pink with deep eye

CYCLAMEN
GIANT GERMAN STRAIN

From the original introducer of the
Wonder of Wandsbek. None better.

100 1000
Wonder of Wandsbek $2.00 $16.00
Bright Red 1.26 12.00
Dark Red 1.26 12.00
Pure White 1.26 12.00
White with Eye 1.26 12.00
Rose Marienthal 1.25 12.00
Light Pink 1.25 12.00

Our Cyclamen seed comes from the best
sources in Germany and England. There are
no better strains to be had at double the
prices quoted above.

PRIMULA Pkt

PRIMULA obconica gigantea,

PRIMULA chinensis limbriata. Flo-
rists' Choice Mixture
Separate colors

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
BY NO MEANS PLENTIFUL

GET PRICES QUICK
FERNS, FERNS IN FLATS, ASPLENIUM
ASPARAGUS, BEGONIAS, BOUVARDIAS,
CALENDULAS, HYDRANGEAS, MAR-
GUERITES, POINSETTIAS, PRIMULAS,
SNAPDRAGONS, PELARGONIUMS, CY-
CLAMEN, SMILAX, WIRE WREATHS.
Write for complete list of this and other stock,

including bulbs, as well as ho

S. S. SKIDELSKY& CO., Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, 50 Park Place, NEW YORK CIH

It Pays to Buy the Best
We are growers of the finest stock of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS and NARCISSI
grown especially for the Florist Trade

Our bulbs have proven to be suitable for early forcing as well as

outdoor planting.

We know when to ship and how to ship them so as to assure arrival

in good condition.

Send us your order this season or, if you desire, one of our sales-

men will be glad to call on you.

Our wholesale catalog will be mailed upon request.

TEGELAAR BROTHERS, Inc.

1133 Broadway, New York

Nurseries at LisSe, Holland Van Meeuwe^&TegeUar, Inc.

/>ULBd Large Stock Now on Hand in NewYork^ULUo
of Hyacinths, Tulips, Early and Late Darwins; Narcissus, Crocus; all in different varieties and sizes.

Single Tulips La Reine, Yellow Prince, Double Tulips Murillo; Narcissus Paperwhite, Golden Spur,

Bicolor Victoria, Emperor, Princeps, Double Von Sion; Lily of the Valley; in large quantities.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION
The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1922.

C. KEUR & SONS, 82 Broad St, NEW YORK Phone 2158 Broad
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SURPLUS OF
BULBS

of the very highest quality

HYACINTHS
IN NAMED VARIETIES lOO

1st Size S7.00
2nd Size 5.0O
Miniature 2.50

TULIPS
EARLY SINGLE

Belle Aliiance.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
3^00

Due van Thol, scarlet 2.50
Due van Thol, white 2.50
Due Van Thol, yellow 2.50
Keizerskmon 2.50
LaReine 2.50
Prinee of Austria 2.50
Rose Grisdelin 2.50
Rose Luisante 3,50
Vermilion Brilliant. 3.50
White Hawk 3.60
Yellow Prince 2.50

EARLY DOUBLE
Couronne d'Or 3.00
Murillo 2.00

Rubra Maxima....'.!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 2!50
Tearose 2 50
Tournesol 3 50
Mr. van der Hoef 3!50

NARCISSUS
Empress, D. N 4.00
Empress, Ist 3,00
Emperor, D. N 4,00
Emperor, 1st 3.00
Bicolor Victoria. D. N 4.00
Golden Spur, D. N 4.00
Golden Spur, 1st 3.00
Von Sion, D. N 4.00
Von Sion, Ist 3.00
Bicolor, Silver Spur 4 00
Mme. de Graaf 4 00

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

SWEET PEA SEED
NEW 1921 CROP

Winter Flowering Spencer Varieties

Buy your Sweet Peas from California where they
now, and get fresh seed at reasonable prices. We
list only the best commercial varieties for com-

'

1 growers. _. Oz. i^ lb. Lb.
Early Aviator. Dazzling
son scarlet .

flaked, white and or

Early Heatherijeii. Best pink
lavender

Early Illumination. Very
large, glowing salmon-cerise
and orange

Early Lavender King. Rich,
true lavender

Early Melody. Very fine true

Early Miss Louise Gude,
bright rose-pinit

Early Orange Beauty. Beau-
tiful orange, withstands sun.

Early Morning Star. Fine
orange scarlet

Early Snowflake. Best pure
white

Early The Beauty. Dark
^ fiery rose, very fine
Earjy Varrawa. Rose-pink,

with light %vings

We supply other varieties

»0.90 $3.00 JIO.OO

.75 2.50 7.50

.60 2.00 6.S0

.75 2.50 7.50

.75 2.50 7.50

.60 2.00 6.50

Seed ready now. Tern.^ „ ,„ ^,^^^^^^ ,^, ^^^^
with order.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California St., San Francisco* Cal.
Wlipn f^rdprlog. pleaae mention The Erehange

KELWAY'S 'k^^o^l
New Crop Hardy Perennial

^ — : DELPHINIUM SEED : —
Guaranteed saved from our world-famed eihibi-

non varieties at Langport.

J'"'>'od Varieties 82.15 per oz.
Mined $2.10 per oz., S26.00 per lb.

Write today direct to

KELWAY & SON, Wholesale Seed Grower
LANGPORT . : . ENGLAND
When ordering, please mention The Eichange

^5f SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds, Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President; Alex Forbes,
Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter, New Orleans, I^.;
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Ksndel 2i6 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio;
A33t. Secretary; ^Clifford Corneli, St. Louis. Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President; Wm. G. ScARLErr, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.
McCuLLOUGH. Cincinnati, Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jcses,

no South St., Baltimore, Md.

With the prouounced shortage of bulb
stocks reported from all parts of the
country this Fall, and prospects of an
equally heavy demand to come in fu-

ture seasons the more information there
can be obtained about practical bulb cul-

ture, the better. .In this connection we
call attention to some interesting notes
on Freesia culture to be found in our

See page 1074 for an illuminating arti-
cle on The Seed Problem from the Grow-
er's Standpoint, by Geo. E. Starr of the
Jerome B. Kico Seed Co.

Notes from Abroad
There 19 little change to note during

the pa.st week. A small amount of rain
lias tallen in places, but not enough to
liHvi' any marked effect. Amomg the
plR'niniifna of this unique season, are
i'lifstnut trees in full bloom in October
aud various trees bearing second crops of
fruit. In the flower line, belated An-
tirrhiuum.s. Asters and Iceland Poppies
are still to be seen on the market, wedged
in among more seasonable produce.

Seeds are now beginning to come in
from the growers and some unexpected
shortages are becoming apparent. Rhu-
barb seed is evidently a poor crop and Sea
Kale appears to be a complete failure.
Certain flower seeds also are likely to give
trouble, Lavatera splendens and Musk
have largely failed; some Dianthus, af-
fected by disease, are coming in short.
The crop of the choicer sorts' of An-
tirrhinums is a very in and out one; some
which promised well have yielded very
little, and there will not be enough seed
of these to go around.
The most uptodate news from the

French growing districts states that
Onion seed is turning out well on the
whole, though the present high cost of
bulbs is likely to cause difficulties with
regard to next year's crop. Parsnip is

seemed likely a month ago. Leek
little uncertain, but the previous esti-

mate of half a crop are likely to be main-
tained. Of Radish there is very little

anywhere. Salsify, Scorzonera and To-
matoes are, generally speaking, good
crops. Melons have seeded badly, except
in the South and from the Hemp plan-
tations left for seed purposes, there have
not, by any means been good results.

The demand for flower seeds for Autumn
sowing is getting active, early flowering
Sweet Peas, Statice and Antirrhinum be-
ing among the articles most inquired for.

John Bodger, Sr., has again left Eng-
land, to pay some visits on the Continent
of Europe.

October 18, 1921.

Some welcome rains having fallen, plant-
ing is now being done for next season, the
concreteJike texture of the soil having
given way somewhat. The temperature
shows signs of falling, but the ground
should have accumulated warmth enough

fai for the pla

The French growers have fine weather
for threshing, but fresh sowings are ham-
pered by the lack of rain. As already
reportrMJ B.-ct.-^ and Carrots have come
out very badly, but Chicories are fairly
good, In Cal, bay. 's. only the Parisian re-

gion lias siica-eded in getting fair plan-
tations made, and little or no sowings have
been made of Swedes or Turnips. Some
useful stocks of these are, however, still

in hand. Cucubitacae have yielded lit-

tle in most places, but Lettuces have in
parts done well, though in the South
there have been some disappointments.

Holland reports short crops of Scor-
zonera, Sea Kale and Rhubarb, among
other items.

Tlie National Sweet Pea Society of
Groat Britain has come of age and held
its 21st annual meeting last week imder
the presidency of Leonard Sutton. By
careful management, the financial condi-
tion shows a surplus and an improvement
on last year, although the annual show,
through the drought, was not such a suc-
cess as usual. As a memorial to the emi-
nent raiser, a Henry Eckford gold medal
is to be presented annually to the indi-
vidual who by his labors has conspicu-
ously advanced the Sweet Pea cause.
Robert Bolton is the first recipient and
few will be found to grudge him the hon-

The Chamber of Horticulture is strug-
gling with the problem of railway rates,
and the Horticultural Trade Association
has had difficulties with the problem of
a minimum charge for retail seed pack-
ets. A section of retailers wished to
raise the mmimum from the equivalent of
i2c. (normal) to 4c., but as unanimity could
not be achieved, matters have been left

for the moment in a rather nebulous con-

As regards seed testing, after letting
some other countries get rather a long
start, England is now getting into line,

and in the new National Institute for
Agricultural Botany at Cambridge, pos- I

sesses what has been described as the I

largest and best equipped building of its

kind to be found anywhere. It was re-
cently favored by a royal visit, and little

doubt is felt that the institution will
bountifully fulfill its present fair prom-
ise. Transatlantic Seedsman.

Oct. 24, 1921.

New York Seed Trade
There is no marked change in the trade

conditions in the seed stores of this
city. It continues to be the consensus
of opinion that all kinds of Dutch and
French bulbs will soon be sold out and
that there will be no surpluses to offer
at low prices. Lily bulbs, too, according
to all reports, are considerably below nor-
mal as regards supply and are meeting
with a steady and active demand. In
the stores where small nursery stock is

offered for Autumn planting, the de-
mand for this material is reported to be
moderately large. Work on the 1922 seed
catalogs is becoming more active and
some of them will probably be off the
press during the early days of January.
Roman J. Irwin and Charles Scott of

New York, Wallace K. Pierson of Crom-
well, Conn., and Ernest Gude of Wash-
ington, D. C, have returned from their
hunting trip in New Brunswick, Canada.
The results of the chase were three moose
and eight deer. The party reported plenty
of partridge, fine weather and a very en-
joyable time.

At the MacNiff Horticultural Co., 196
Greenwich st., the Tuesday and Friday
auctions are largely attended by active
buyers. Robert W. MacNiff says that sales
are exceeding those of a year ago, which
was considered a record breaking season.
Counter trade at the store of this com-
pany is also excellent.

At the J. M. Thorburn & Co. store, 53
Barclay St., the business of which firm
was recently acquired by Carter's Tested
Seeds, Inc., New York and Boston, exten-
sive changes and improvements are going
on. When these are completed this store
will be the home of both the New York

I

and Boston branches of the Carter's es-

tablishment. Changes will probably not
be completed and both the New York and
Boston offices moved into the Thorburn

! store before January 1.

i
At Vaughan's Seed Store we note a

most active counter trade. This store re-

ports that it has moved liberal lots of
. Japanese Lilium giganteum the past week

I

{Continued on page 1058)

Special

Surplus Sale

of Early Orchid
Flowering

Sweet Pea
Seed

This year, we had a record-

breaking crop of some of the
best market varieties, which
we are offering to the com-
mercial grower and market
gardener only, at far below
the regular prices. We do not
want to carry them over, so

we will sell them in bulk,

giving our patrons a real bar-

gain.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Or-

chid, pink and white. S2. 50

Mrs. A. A. Skaach 2.50

Miss Louise Gude,
shell pink 2.50

Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50

Bridal Veil, white-seed-

ed white 2.50

Mrs. M. Spanolin,
black-seeded white.. . . 2.50

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek,
best lavender 2.50

Zvolanek Pale Blue. . . 2.50

Zvolanek's Blue 2.50

Zvolanek's Red. Larg-
est red in existence. . . 2.50

Zvolanek's Orange. . . . 2.50

Yarrawa 2.50

Zvolanek's Beauty,
fiery dark rose 2.50

Zvolanek's Rose, the

famous bright pink. . . lo.oo

No order for less than Jo lb-

of each, at these prices ac-

cepted.

All these varieties are not

only Winter flowering, but
they will produce more and
better flowers out of doors,

than the old late Spencers, be-

cause they bloom three to

four weeks, before the hot

weather sets in. Plant them
after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter.

Plant in cool frames or out-

doors just before the freezing

begins and get full crops in

May and for Decoration Day.
Plant out of doors in the

Spring, and they will bloom
early in June.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA
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For Your Next Catalog Let

"The President"
CANNA

be your leader—if you would be among those
who lead.

Price now $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000

F. O. B. West Grove

For Suggestions About Your List

write to originators and introducers of

UNCLE SAM CITY OF PORTLAND
THE PRESIDENT WINTZER'S COLOSSAL

Etc., Etc., Etc.

for Right Kinds, Right Stock, R'§f>t Prices.

THE rONARD & JONES CO^^ WEST GROVE, PA.

ROBERT PYLE, Pres. ANTOINE WINTZER. Vice-Pres.

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for our Glad-
ioli List now out. It is without doubt the best and most complete
list issued in the trade, containing all the new varieties which have
come up during the last years.

Including all our own introductions for which we obtained at the
different shows

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Exporters' Association.
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.
The Gold Medal Gladiolus Society, Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Federal Horticultural Board, Washington, b. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.

When ordering, please i

NOVELTIES
For the Season 1 922
See our list now ready. Apply to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND27-29 DRURY LANE

SPECIAL OFFER

Double Narcissus Von Sion
Large Single Nosed Bulbs, $18 per 1000

Planting Size, $9 per 1000

IMMEDL^TE DELIVERY

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

DUTCH—BU L B S—FRENCH
QUALITY A BIT BETTER

P. W. NARCISSUS, 1250 to case $25,00 per 1000
SPECIAL FREESIA Purity, $9.00 per 1000. 5000-lot, 8.50 per 1000
LARGE BULBS. VALLEY PIPS, for forcing. From cold storage.

German type. $25.00 per 1000. Case lots only, special at $55.00 a
case. 5 case lots only at $50.00 a case.

Choice HYACINTHS and TULIPS in stock. Write for prices.

Cash with order

Barclay Nursery r2^er;yltrNr7Yo"'k

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE

QUALITY HOLLAND BULBS
AT SURPLUS BARGAIN PRICES

SINGLE HYACINTHS

CROCUS, Yellow, 1st Size

JD FnnV PARADISE,
. K.. IL,UU I , LANCASTER CO. PENNA.

l.r.,..
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SNAPDRAGONS
aro money makere and should have an important
place in every greenhouse Plants may be started
anvtime from eeed Vvoid empty spa e Cirow

Pink, $1.00 per pkt.,

' our new Golden

Seed of our famous SiK
3 for J2.50. 7 for 85.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink s

Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelroee, Garnet, White,
Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, BuKton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt.. 3 for $1.00.

Free oultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.

BULBS
Highest Quality-California Grown

1000
Freesia Purity, 7-16 in. to H in $5.00
Freesia Purity, H in. to 5^ in 9.00
Freesia Purity, ^ in. to % in 13.00
Early Gladiolus, The Bride 15.00
Early Gladioli, Peach Blossom 30.00
Narcissus Paperwhite, planting
stock 10.00

Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendleton, plants

30 days net.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

dUoh The Exchan

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street, Philadelphia
When ordering, please mention The BxcbuDjte

SELECTED FOR US BY OUR
OWN MEN IN BERLIN

GERMAN

VALLEY
—Choicest Strains

Coming soon via refrigerator

International Bulb Co.
185 Duane St. New York Citya
en ordering, please nienUon The Excban,

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. P<

250, S2.25i per 600, S3. 50; per 1000. $8.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 25(

S2.00; per 500. $3.00; per 1000. 35.50.

CATALOG READY.

ROSE STAKES's
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in l-lb. -5-lb.- 12-Ib. coils

-•>• catchweight coilg

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

DescriptJTe circular upon request

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

SEED
4 ozs. $24.00.

Steele's Mastodon Private Stock Mixed.
1-16 oz. 65o.. H oz. $1.00. 'i oz. $1.75, 'A oi.
S3.26, oz. $6.00, 3 ozs. $1B..50, 4 oza, $22.00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
i

PORTLAND, OREGON
I

Wbon onkTlim. plptise nientloa The ETchnnge

IWm.M.Hunt&Co.
I

PERFECTION

I

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
I

148 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK CITY

JDAHLIAS
j

BEST NEW and
i
COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

P O. BERLIN ... N w JERSEY

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Eichanfie

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1 1 65 Broadway NEW YORK CITY

"Jnst Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of 72 years' ex]

Our stocks are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. FIoZe^''city

'

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
|

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON-TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
You can safely place your orders with us with the assurance that
you will receive the highest quality bulbs grown at our own

extensive NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

cHUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum
F. O. B. New York, Chicago, To-

ronto, and Denver for Giganteum.
F. O. B. New York only for hardy
varieties.

Giganteum, 6-8 in.. . .400 per case
7-9 " .,300
S-10 " ...250
9-10 " ...200

Magnificum, S-9 " ...200 "
9-11 " ...150 •

Rubrum, 8-9 " . . 200 "

9-U " ...150 '
Auratum, 8-9 " ...200

9-11 " ...150
Album, 8-9 " ...200

". 9-11 " ...150 "
Write for prices on business sta-

tionery, stating variety, quantity and
size required. Carloads now arriving.

Ficus Elastica
Strong rooted mossed cuttings, $250

per case. Pot grown 4-in. pots for
growing on. Write for prices and

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from storage

2500 pips per case. 1000
Dutch Type S20.00
German Type 30.00
Case lots only. Write for discount

on five case lots.

Calla Bulbs ,„
Elllottiana (yellow), li.i-li,S

'" SIS.OO

Palm Seeds

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Bale Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000 S24.00Dyed Green, l}i " " 750

10.00
12.50
14.50

RAFFIA
Red Star Brand, 25 lbs. ui

Also d.ved in 20 colors and' shades'

Fall Shipment
MANETTI STOCKS, English se-

lected for greenhouse grafting, also
French. F. O. B. New York.

BEGONIA and GLOXINIA BULBS
all sizes and colors.

VALLEY PIPS, German and Dutch.
F. O. B. New York, or 10 cases up
for direut import.

GLADIOLI BULBS, best commercial
varieties. All Northern grown
bulbs.

ROSES and LILACS, field grown, for
forcing.

Wnte for prices on business stationery,
specifically staling your

McHutcfaison & Co.
95 Chambers St., NEW YORK.N.Y.

ordering, plesse mention The Bichanee
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New York Seed Trade

[Vonlbiuei from page 1055)

and has taken care of the large over-the-
counter demand to which we have re-

ferred, for bulbs. Peony roots. Grape
vines and other small nursery stock.

We note at Koman J. Irwin's this week
the blooms of a new semi-red Geranixmi,
of which the name is Ked Barney. This
new Geranium is a sport of the pink va-
riety. Madam Barney, sent out by the
Tong & Weeks Floral Co., Ashta-
bula, 0.

Geo. Stumpp of Stumpp & Walter Co.,
who has been in Europe for about two
months, is expected to return this

John Scheepers, Inc., of 522 Fifth ave.,
reports on Nov. 1 a practically complete
clean out of bulbs, but a continued receipt

neighborhood of $200,000 worth of stock
on hand, today, Mr. Scheepers says, he has
less than $200 worth available.

While this speaks well for the 1921
demand, it is a somewhat disappointing
situation, inasmuch as insu£ficient supplies
tend to discourage prospective buyers for
another season. For this reason Mr.
Scheepers is not inclined to attempt to
stock up heavily next year merely on
the strength of this season's experience.
Instead, he now contemplates emphasizing
the necessity of early ordering on the part
of the consumer to the extent of insisting
that orders be placed by August. This

: adopted, will not only insure
what they order in
will help distribute

the work of listing and filling orders and
lessen the usual crush of business late in
the season when disappointments are al-

most unavoidable.

Chicago Seed Trade

Vaughan's Seed Store shipped two car-
loads of Lilium gigantemn bulbs the past
week. Ed. Goldenstein reports that the
pick up orders for Holland bulbs still

coming in assure a good clean up of all

stock. Salesmen on the road are turning
in good busines for 1922. Price list of
Gladiolus bulbs for dealers is ready. In
the catalog department, work on the 1922
catalog is in progress. Ed. Goldenstein
will represent the house at the Wisconsin
State Florists' convention at Milwaukee,
Nov. 3 and 4.

The American Bulb Co. reports the ar-
rival of seven cars of Lilium giganteum
bulbs at Seattle, Wash., which will be
sufficient to complete the delivery of all

orders for Easter forcing. The final ship-
ment of these bulbs are due here about the
middle of November. This shipment will

ity of these bulbs the quantity to go into
storage this season will be considerably
less than in former years. Growers are
finding some satisfaction in the fact that
Easter is later this year, which will per-
mit them to get their Lilies in bloom in
ample time without hard forcing.

At Henderson's Seed Store there is a
good clean up in Holland bulbs at whole-
sale. There is still a good counter trade.
This house has been doing some local ad-
vertising in the daily papers. This is

stimulating the sale of bulbs and peren-
nials. Jojm P. Degnan, well known in con-
nection with this store as well as the
entire seed trade of the city, severed his
connection with the house on Saturday. So
far Mr. Degnan has not made any plans
for the future, but there is a probability
he will go to California.

Washington Seed Trade

As a result of complaints received
through the Department of Agriculture
that importations of Bent Grass seed had
been found to contain considerable Red
Top seed, the Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury in charge of customs has in-

structed all collectors of customs to de-
tain such importations until examination
could be made of the seed to determine
whether its Red Top content was suf-

ficient to bring it within the scope of
the seed importation act.

"The Department is advised by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture that in connection
with the enforcement of the seed impor-
tation act and the regulations thereun-

der, it has come to the notice of this de-
partniunt that f irquontly shipments of

ing Mi h \ uitera, mixed Ger-
man li' '

.'.
t

,
1

1 Bent contain suf-

ficient 1: [
li'p to make such

shipmuiu- ~ul',i-jLi I" the seed importation
act," it is dcolai-ed in the instructions

"At the request of the Secretary of
Agriculture you are, therefore, instructed
to sample and treat as subject to the seed
importation act all importations of seed
of Agrostis, under whatever name im-
ported, pending examination and report
by the Depai^ment of Agriculture as to
the status of such shipments under the
seed importation act."

The Republican Agricultural Bloc of
the Senate has drawn up a program of
rates which it will demand that the Sen-
ate Finance agree to on farm products.
Included in the preliminary schedule is

grass seed, on which a rate of four cents
per pound is demanded. It is not known
whether or not protection will be sought
on other seeds, or what the interests of
the farmers will develop. There are six-

teen Senators in this bloc, and in view
of the victories won by them in the con-
sideration of the tax bill, it is quite
probable that they will get almost any-
thing that they go out after. They were
responsible for the adoption of higher
surtaxes, the retention of the capital stock
tax, as well as the elimination of the
transportation taxes to take effect Jan. 1,

next. C. L. L.

Seattle Seed Trade Notes

Lester and Monaghan have taken over
the Greenwood ave. store, formerly occu-
pied by the Randall-McLoughlin Co., and
are carrying a full line of seeds, bulbs
and nursery stock. Friend Hatton seems
quite happy in his old position as store
manager.

Colt and McLoughlin have opened a
down town store at First ave., with a
complete line of seeds, bulbs and plants.
Mac reports quite a number of old friends
have already been in to see them. G. C.

Trade Conditions in Imported

Stocks

McHutchison & Co., the well known im-
porting house reports that to date it has
distributed 14 carloads of Japanese Lily
bulbs, that eight more are en route and
that others are still to be shipped. Since
Sept. 1, it has been refusing orders for
giganteum Lilies, as it may not receive
more than enough to take care of orders
placed in advance. In general, it esti-

mates that only about 70 per cent of the
American requirements will arrive from
Japan, 8 to 10 and larger sizes of gigan-
teums being fully 60 per cent short. Busi-
ness conditions now require that every
case of bulbs be paid for in full before
it leaves Japan.

In French bulbs, this house sold up
clean at a very early date, owing largely

to the fact that it was "short shipped"
to the extent of several hundred cases.
Paperwhites in standard sizes were ex-
ceedingly short and many small bulbs
were forced on the market as a result
partly of this shortage and partly of
manipulation. Soleil d'Or Narcissi were
abnormally high in price, while both
Lilium candidum and white Roman Hya-
cinths were also scarce.

Prices on Dutch bulbs this season were
reasonable and the quality extra fine. The
firm cleaned up easily and had to refuse
hundreds of orders. In general there
seems to be no surplus of first size forc-

ing bulbs anywhere. This season has
demonstrated to many buyers that they
can get better bulbs at lower prices from
American importers (most of whom are
advertisers in the trade press) than by
attempting to import direct from Holland
themselves.

Shipments' of Kentia and Areca seeds
are now en route and first consignments

stock are due to arrive

Mr. McHutchison says he has seen noth-

ing of the business depression about which
so much is written. On Nov. 1 his firm
was 480 orders ahead of its figures for

the same date last year, and, at that, last

year was its largest since 1900. As to

collections, he has nothing to complain of,

although he notes that fewer bills are be-

ing discounted than in former years.

Froii

French Seed Trade

our Washington Coresponde:

Special dispatches to Washington from
France indicate that the seed trade sit-

uation in that country is in rather 'a

bad way, although growers are optimis-
tic of the future, believing that they can
win back the trade lost during the world
struggle by the adoption of measures
that will attract foreign patronage to

The French advices indicate that the
high prices asked by the growers at the
beginning of the season had the effect of
keeping foreign buyers out of that mar-
ket. In fact, the 1920-21 season was
disastrous. Flower seeds sold better, be-
cause they were less plentiful than vege-
table seeds, but here again high prices
asked by the large firms, drove trade

There is a marked absence of British
and American purchasing in France and
the general unstable conditions of the
world trade is working against the French
seed trade. The 1921-22 season offers lit-

tle comfort to the growers, for the world
crisis will diminish the demand for flower
seed. At the same time, the heat of the
past Summer and the attendant drought
cut down the returns in seed, although
the growers went in more heavily than
in previous years. This will have a
tendency to stiffen prices somewhat.

Vegetable seed prices are now lower
thna for last season and in respect to
many varieties are on a pre-war basis.
Every effort possible is to be made to in-

vite foreign buyers to return to the French
market for their needs. The French
growers feel that if they are to con-
tinue in the business, they must regain
this foreign trade. E. A. D.

The Value of News
Members of the seed trade are some-

times heard to "remark—or are reported
to have remarked—that they don't see
why they are not more often mentioned
in the news of the week, and why there
is not more seed news in the different
trade papers. The answer is easy. The
majority neglect or refuse to give out any
information when asked for it by repre-
sentatives of the press and even fail to
.send in news notes to the editor himself.
Now, "news cannot be made to order" in
an editorial office; that is, accurate, truth-
ful news cannot. It has to be gathered
from or contributed by those who are
in the thick of things. Some firms and
individuals realize this and do their part—whereupon others are heard to complain
that they are not receiving due attention!
It stands to reason that plenty of news
accurately reported and well distributed
will benefit the trade at all times. Who
can deny that the florist industry has
made its greatest progress and attained
its greatest height since it threw over-
board its old time policy of reticence and
secrecy ? And so it is with all lines. The
trade press is always ready to make use
of legitimate news. It is up to the seed
trade itself to facilitate the collection of
the news matter.

Catalogs Received

o&'
; list of Gladioli with details as
I introducers. The selection of

and described. Of
ire offered, all reason-

_ „ . while about the same number of
Bearded and Japanese Iris are quoted. Peonies"
are limited in variety but all are good; of Lilies

reliable stock.

siderable variety. All

, theffor 29 >
reputation for strongly
The variety of Strawberri(
that have proved their value in the West being
quoted. Raspberries, Currants, Grapes, etc., are
also offered in variety. Good packing and safe
arrival the firm takes a pride in.

Eltweed Pomeroy, Donna, Tex,—This is the
11th annual catalog of the Rio Grapde Horticul-
tural Ass'n, a corporation engaged in growing bulbs
for the wholesale trade only. The list before us is

largely confined to Cannas only, the varieties

offered being the pick of 300 varieties that have
been tested. The list is of special value inasmuch
that the varieties are grouped according to color
and listed alphabetically also. Closely alike va-
rieties are so mentioned tocothor with height and
color of foliage. Various Crinum and other bulbs

Victor Boret, Saumur, Anjou. France —Special
offer ot vegetable seeds. Prices are uuotf.i in
Prench currency. An itlustratcd hiM.kln Avn.m-
panies the list, this depicting nuiiifTiii- \ i. \.^ i.f the
firm's warehouse and seed i'arms. ( 'nrn -i.,,,,!, nre
in English may be conducted widi \\i,- ]'tii- i<'<-ut
M. Baudouin, 6 Rue de Monttessuy
A. E. Kunderd, Goshen, Ind.— Whr.lr-.;,ir h*t

of the famous Kunderd Gladiob. this bi 111;; ilie
first wholesale catalog ever issued by this f nn.

Kunderd's Ruffled varieties, but also an^extl'iisive
collection of Primulinue hybrids and siiiM.,th
petalled^ varieties. In every instance, a, brief
description IS given, together with date of intro-
duction. This hst should be in the hands of every
dealerm Gladioli. The complete retail catalog with
full descriptions will be ready about December 1.

,
Westminster Nursery, Westminster. Mr!.—

A

This firm specializ __, _. ,,_,^
^^^ °^^?r fruits, the illustratmns showing that"the I

growth in this nursery is particularly vigorous. A
selected list of deciduous shrubs and ornamental

, , . . . - - - they represent n
hardy varieties that will flourish in all

Week at the Capital
By CLARENCE L. LINZ

The threatened strike on the j-ailroads,
which it was feared would completely
paralyze transportation, resulted in
brmgmg out of storage large quantities
of manufactured products for which there
had previously been no market, merchants
throughout the country making an effort
to stock up sufficiently to enable them to
carry on through a protracted strike.

For some three months, there has been
noticeable a decided increase in the
movement of various classes of goods
which theretofore had been moving but
slowly. Announcement by the Railroad
Labor Board that a wage reduction was
ordered was considered by manufactur-
ers and merchants alike sufficient notice
of impending trouble, and steps were im-
mediately taken to prepare for any
eventuality in the way of a tieup of trans-
portation. Since July the railroads have
reported steadily increasing car loadings
the total movement of freight now beini
greater than at any time for the pasi
year.

The desire to prepare for trouble, whils
evidenced by the efforts made to move I

such commodities as grain, coal and other I

raw materials to as great an extent as

possible before a strike should be declared
was especially noticeable in the movement
of manufactured products. Total loadings
of this class of merchandise during thf
week ended Oct. 15, according to reports
from the roads to the American Railwa>
Association, were 550,808 cars, as com
pared with 563,483 cars during the cor
responding week of last year. This was
an increase, also, of nearly 5000 cars ovei
the preceding week, and of approximate-
ly 50,000 cars in the past three months
While some of this increase is attributed
to the revival of business, most of it

railroad officials admit, was due to the
fear of transportation trouble.

Manufacturers from all sections of

the country are in favor of the adoption
of the metric system of weights and
measures, according to testimony offered
last week before the subcommittee of the
Senate Manufacturers Committee, which
is holding hearings on a bill to secure
the commercial use ot the metric system.

Within the past few years, it was stat-

ed, large concerns in various lines have
been converting their plants to the use

of the metric system. In practically

was made with but little expense and little

inconvenience. In the scientific indus-
ti-ies the metric system has been in use
for many years, and its use in the semi-
scientific branches of production has been^

gradually extended.

"It is a fact that during the past lOQI

years," said one witness, "every nation
which changed its system of weights and
measures adopted no other system than
the metric, and no non-metric country
is at present contemplating any change
other than to the metric.

"The exclusive use of the metric sys-

tem must be regarded as a step toward
national economy which no good citizen

can afford to oppose. The English-speak-
ing nations now stand in unenviable iso-

lation as the sole remaining users of

archaic and irrational units of measure-
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Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i3-2 in-> S3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 2}4 in., $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 2}^ in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per loo; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2Y2 in., $8.00 per 100.

CINERARIA, Dwarf Hybrids, 2^/2 in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

EUONYMUS argentea, grand for dishes, 3 in., $20.00 per 100,

S150.00 per 1000.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2^ in., $5.00 per 100,

S40.00 per 1000.

FERN, Boston, 2,14 in., $6.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; 3 in.,

$10.00 per 100, $80.00 per 1000; 4 in., $25.00 per 100;

5 in., $50.00 per 100.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2j/^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100, 5 in., $30.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, I7.00 per
doz., $50.00 per 100.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK; a new variety. 20 to

24-inch, beautiful shade of Hght pink, very free

grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and
all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mas>., U. S. A.
When orderlDK. please raentioo Tbe Exchange

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.
IS6 Wert aard Si.. HEW YORK

MacNiff Horticultural Co., inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT, North Berfa, N. J.

THE HEATHER;
In Lore, Lyric and Lay

By Alexander Wallace.

Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City

C« 'T* g-\. g'> t^ O GREENHOUSEa 1 di^lVO SAVED SEEDS

Lenox While, Pink, Purple $0.76 »1.28
Beauty of Nice, pini 50 1.25
Empress Aue. Victoria, purpliiih rose. .50 1.25
Pansy, Reselected Triumph of the
Giants, mixed .02.512.50 .25 2.00

LCITY

Spanish Iris
High Quality American Grown

When the Federal Quarantine No. 37 went into effect in

June, 1919, these beautiful Spring flowering bulbs which were
practically all- supplied from Europe, were shut out. Since

that time they have been rarely seen in the florists' shops.

Due to the painstaking effort of an American grower who
travelled to Europe to secure good planting stock we are

able to offer them this year. We find the size of the bulbs

equal to the best formerly procured abroad.

FIVE NAMED VARIETIES

BELLE CHINOISE. Bright sunny yellow.

CAJANUS. Rich golden yellow.

HEAVENLY.BLUE. Deep sky blue.

KING OF THE BLUES. Deep dark blue.

KING OF THE WHITES. Large, pure white.

QUEEN WILHELMINA. White.

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Iris Filifolia
An early flowering variety of Spanish. Dark blue with

an orange blotch.

$5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Freesias
S. AND W. CO.'S IMPROVED PURITY

Selected First Size, lo in, 1000, $12.00 per 1000; 5000,

$11.00 per 1000; 10,000, $10.50 per 1000.

-COMPLETE STOCKS OF-

Best varieties of DARWIN, COTTAGE, BREEDER
EARLY and DOUBLE TULIPS. Best varieties of

DAFFODILS and CROCUS. Send us your list of

requirements. Prices cheerfully submitted.

POINSETTIAS
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 |

. packing charge.

Write for quotations on the followiDg varieties of

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
January and later delivery.

Irs. C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Benora, Enchantress
: Wonder, White Enchantress, Ruth Bar, Edna, Re

Happy Day. Hope Henshaw, Thomas Joy and Maine Sunshine.

Pink Enchantress,

PAT.

Apr,Z7-20

Mr. Grower
Save money — by

sing "Wire Ties"
<hen lieing up Chrys-

your dealer or d

S2.00 per 1000

W. F. Buschardl i^n^trnl"?-'!

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400
PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mi
ALYSSUM Snowball Tbe True Dwarf,

Is, 51.00, H 50c
pkl. 50o.,l^ 25e

CINERARIA, large dower, dwarf, fine.'pkt. 60c.', Vi 2So.

CYCLAMEN jiganleooi, finest mixed, $1.00. H Mo.
COLEUS, fancy hybrids, mixed, fine, plct. 25o.

DRAC/ENA indivisa, pItt. 20c., oz. 30c.

PANSY, Finest Giants. 6000 seeds $1.00, H 60e.

PETUNIA, large flowering fringed, mixed, pkt. 25c.

SHAMROCK, true Irish green, pkl. 20c,

VERBENA, finest giants mixed, pkt. 25o.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
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SLUIS & GROOT, Ltd.
ENKHUIZEN, HOLLAND

Growers of Vegetable and Flower
Seed Specialties

Beet, Swiss Chard, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale,

Corn Salad, Cress, Radish, Spinach, Turnip,
Rutabaga, Nasturtium, Pansies, Phlox

and many other Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Our ice List is now ready and will be
WHOLESALERS on request

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

The Eicbange

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
offer for t

.. ^ very fine lot of thia stock and are making i

t o make room we are allowing 10% discount for cash with order.

FERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitmanli, Macawii and Scholzelii, 4-in., 30o., 5-in. 50o.,

6-in. 75c., 7-in. $1.00.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. 76c., 5-in. Jl.OO.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 5-in., Sl,25 each.

RUBBER PLANTS, fine, heavy, O-in., 75c.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, strong, 4-in., all the best colors at $18.00

per 100,

BEGONIA Luminoaa, true red, heavy. 2ii-'m., ready for 4-m. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Add 5 % for packing.^ All shipments travel at purchaser's risk. Plants
jtherwise instructed.rill be shipped out of pots i:

: for list of ck.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'^t'"^B/DDEFORI

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

FERNS
Wbep orderlD The Exchange ng, healthy

100, «50.00

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

We are booking orders now
for 2K-incIi stock, for De-

cember and later delivery.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Good Stock

35,000 feet of glass devoted to geraniums exclusivly.
20 years experience in growing and packing them.

Buchner and S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000

Poitevine and Ricard $32.50 per 1000

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

When order The Eicbange I

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER.
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growera

ALLEGANY. N. Y.

Tbe Exchan

GERANIUMS cS^G^s

Ricard, PoiteTine, Scarlet Redder
$30.00 per 1000

Buchner and Nutt $25.00 per 1000

Canh with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Penn.

1.75 per 100, S15.00 per

BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready for 6-in., at
S35.00 per 100. Toddy Jr. and Verona Ferns
at S25.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii, 6-in.. S50.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2}i-in., S2.00 per doz.,

SI 5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-ln., $10.00 per 100:

2ki:-in., $5.00 per 100, S40.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS plumosus. 2}i-in., $6.00 per 100

$50.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN

Table Ferns
$50.0

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
2^4 -in. stock, in largest and best assortment,

.00 per 1000; 3-in., $2.00 per$o.uo per II

doz., S15.00
KENTIA Belmorea

stock, right size for
$15.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schied
thirfty, 3-in., $8 pel

thrifty, 2.V4-in

100; 5-in., $24.00

.jLiuug, ^-4-111. sLucK, «o.ou per iuu, ©ou.uu per
100. Seedlings ready for potting, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM SEEDLINGS. In assortment of
eight best varieties, S2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 25 or more
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,
50c, per tr. pkt. List on request.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

s. A. nutt! buchner,
VIAUD, CASTELLANE.
SCARLET REDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 for

other varieties

.SI,00 per 1000 extra for
Parcels Post and Insuran,.e

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings 100 1000

S. A. Nutt $2.50 $24,00
Coleus, 21^-in 4.00
Coleus, R. C, 15 varieties 1.26 12.00
Vinca VariegatB, R. C 2.00 18.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C, 26 varieties.

GRIFFIS GREENHOUSES
21 Broome St., -:- Binghamton. N. Y.

3 -in. pots 12.00 110.00
4 -in. pots 25.00 225.00

COCOS and KENTIAS from 2)i-in. pots. Just
right tor centers, $15.00 per 100.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS. 6-in. pole, at 75o.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS - : - NEW JERSEY

SMITH'S-
Chrysanthemum Manual I

The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO. I

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN
|

When ordering, pleage mention The Excbnage '

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER
FOR CHRISTMAS

IF SO, COMMUNICATE WITH
YOURS TRULY

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA, N. Y.

orderiDg, please mention The Exchange

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fajretta, Ind.

SMILAX
plants, from 2Ji-in. pots, $3.60 per 100,

iju.uu per 1000. Sire Pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2J<-in. $5.00
ENGLISH IVY SM-in. 1000
POINSETTIAS 2Ji-in. 10.00
TABLE FERNS. Best varieties for Fern Dishes,

$6.00 per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS, ^^l^»^^kk

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

J.
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CRAIG QUALITY STOCK IS UNSURPASSED
We take this opportunity to advise our ma

diate or future delivery. Anv grower having rooii

FERNS, PANDANUSVEITCHII, BEGONIAS.
We can make up attractiv

CROTONS

the mrgest and most complete
Crotons in the world, carrying at the present
time tor Fall sales over 60,000 in 200 varieties,

all of the very highest quality and brilliantly

colored.
Immediate Delivery

4-in. pots, strong plants,
1 per doz., $75.00 per 100

lat we have prepared a nun h lareer and finer stock of CRAIG SPECIALTIES for ininie-

.ild do well to stock up on CRAIG QUALITY CROTONS, DRAC/ENAS, ARECAS, CYCLAMEN,
hey will show hig profits b\- I'all. We are the LARGEST GROWERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK IN AMERICA.
Dllections of assorted stock for the retail store man. Would suggest that you place
irill ship at any time you state. All orders will have prompt and careful attention.

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
DRACitNA FRAGRANS *. strong plants

S50 00 per 100, S475 00 prr 1000
<-,u. [JU13. ouung plants ST 5 00 per 100
Larger plants.S12.00. SIS.00 and S24.00 per doz.
ir:.ij ».>=„« "^nooand S75.00por 100

.81.50 and S2.00 each

Larger planU.S12.00, SIS.OO
Field grown. .835.00, S50.00
Field grown, sj '

jots, made up $7.50 and Sll

tubs, made up, 5}-i to 6 ft. . .Si:

PHCENIX ROEBELENII

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

$18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7- and S-in. pots, strong plants,

84.00, 85.00 and S6.00 each
10-in. pots, strong plants. $7.60 and $10.00 each
12- and 14-in. pots, spec' ' '

$15.00, J

DRAC/XNA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter a

Christmas, being bright red in color. An ex(
lent Christmas variety.

, 820.00 and 825.00 each

One
CROTON PUNCTATA

of the finest and most satisfactory va-
for basket work and centers of ferneries,

pots. . .820.00 per 100, 8175.00 per 1000
835.00 per 100

DRACCNA KELLERIANA (NEW)
'ne of the finest foliage plants for combina-
i baskets or boxes,
-in. pots S20.00 per 100

DRACAENAS
There is np variety of foliage plant so at-

tractive as the highly colored Draciena, The
small and medium sizes can be used to great
advantage in making up the popular Christmas
baskets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.

DRAC/>ENA TERMINALI5
Exceptionally well colored.

2M-in. pots S20.00 per 100
3-in. pots.

DRACiCNA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

\bich becomes beautifully suf-

Ferns in the country. In :

quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
. beautiful form of Nephrolepis I

S3.00 per doz., S12.00 per 100. SIOO.OO per lOOO
4-in. pots S6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100

Orders filled strictly in rotation.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

frond than any crested sort outside of N.
Smithii. The fronds are carried on a heavy,
wiry stem. We consider it one of the best of

the newer introductions.
2>4-in. pots. . . .810.00 per 100. S90.00 per 1000
6-in. pots $12.00 per doz.. S90.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis

Plants in fruit 1

Oc. per fruit.

ERICA MELANTHERA

and December.

Elegantissim a, each plant making

fused and variegated.
2H-i

. $35.C 100

Sa.SOeach

DRAC.CNA LINDENII
Massangeana, but with the

.535.00 per 100

.$12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine young plants.

2K-in. pots. . . .$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
6-in. pots, heavy $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

.$24.00 per doz.

.$18.00 per doz.
6-in. pots $24.00 and $30.00 per doz .

7-in. pots $4-00 each
10-in. pots S7.50 each
S-in pots $5 00 each

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for

growing on for Winter and Easter flowering
2^4-in. pots, heavy planta,

$15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, heavy plants $35.00 per 100
4-in. pots, heavy plants S75.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy plants SIS.OO per doz.

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for grow-

Sm^pots $75.00 per 100
6-in. pots Sl.OOeach
Larger plants $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each

CYCLAMEN
September and Later Delivery.

This has been one of our specialties for over
twenty years.

BEGONIAS
FANCY DRAC-ENAS

^e are offering a collection of the new and
Dracsnas. Very handsome for home deco-

3n or for fancy combination baskets.
3.00 per doz.

BEGONIA PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE
Dark red sport of Mrs. Patten. In bloom

every day in the year.
4-in. pots, heavy. S4.00 per doz., 830.00 per 100
6-iD. pots, heavy. S9.00 per doz., 870.00 per 100

BEGONIA ERFORDII

11-in. tubs 84.00, 8500 and 86 00 each

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISII or ROOSE-
VELT

2H-in. pots. . . .810.00 per 100, 890.00 per 1000
4-in. pots 835.00 per 100
6-in. pots 812.00 per doz.
ll-in. tubs 85.00 and $6.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
214-in. pots. . . .810.00 per 100, 890.00 per 1000

. 824.00 and 83000 per doz.

.83.50 and 85.

DRAC.5NA MASSANGEANA
'1 the goldei
The best

well colored and
quality.

Si2.00 per doz., 8100.00 per 100
8-in. pots, heavy 84.00 and 85.00 e '

6-in. pots, heavy 82.00 and 82.
5'

10-in. pots, heavy 87.

5

T 100

HYDRANGEAS

We have in stock over 60,000 plants in the
very best varieties, including Otaksa, Mme.
Chautard, Mme. Mouillere. Jaconde, General
de Vibraye, Radiant, etc. The above are all

PALMS

tion. Larg? sizes are very
We have the largest stock i
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FERNS and DECORATIVE STOCK
NEPHROLPEIS Scottii and Teddy Jr., PRIMULA obconica, 4-ii, . rea.ly to shift•"'" .^ne. bu^hy plants, 89.00 per doz. into 5-in . $20,00 per 100.

J"'doZ
begonia Luntinosa, 4-in., 825.00 per 100.

S18.00 per dbz. '

'" " '" " CYCLAMEN, 4-in., S4.S0 per doz.

^S60?pe'r dl"*"^^'
""'" ''*™' "^'^ ''"°' CYCLAMEN, 6-in,. very fine plants, S15.00.

DISH FERNS, 2. ,-in. pots, the best varieties. „^l^'"'-rT,'J^*?°
""

f°\, on$7.00 per 100. POINSETTIAS, 4-m. pots, S4.20 per doz.
"RACiCNA frasrans, 6-in. pots, S12.00 per ASPARAGUS plumosus, 3-in., S1.50 per doz.

FICUS El.stica. 6-in. pots, S9.00 and S12.00
ASPARAGUS plumosus, 4-in., $3.00 per doz.

P« doz. Cash with order please.
We will have an exceptionally fine lot of Poinsettias in 4-in. pots, 5-in. pots, 7-in. and 8-in.

pans; CYCLAMEN, BEGONIAS and JERUSALEM CHERRIES for Christmas. Watch our
ads the end of November for prices.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., Phila., Pa.

Wbea ordering, DtloQ The Exchange

New and Rare Gladioli
offered by

J. HEEMSKERK
care P. van Deursen SASSENHEIM, HOLLAND

Ask for descriptive price list

Our price li.st contain le rii tion f ill tl o hne t Dl TC H N( 1\ ELTIts
ent introduction and als, jf thoie \ ^rletle!. whi h aic Ider I ut oi c n tant n e
i wliich we consider les or not a\ailable m the U b

The Exchange

Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica

Rosea, Lilac, Sans
Blue and Mixed,

CALENDULA, Orange King n S3 00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine stra n 2 n
S3.00 per 100; R. C, S1.50 per 100

DAISIES, R. C, white, $1 50 per 100
DAISIES, Boston Yellow, S 00 p r 100
WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., So 00 per 100

FERNS, SPECIAL

Runners, Sl.5-00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Fine strain of Bugnot, Cassier Odier,

etc , $3.50 per 1000. $15.00 per WOO
BELLIS DAISIES, giant white and pink

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA

JAPANESE LANTERNS Pli , I rranclctt
tural stemi, ^1 OU p r 10 h ki

FERTILE FERN FRONDS O le"^ i n b I

1 11 M U 1. r 1 natural

SPRAYS OF FRENCH IMMORTELLES I

STRAW FLOWER

SJI) ( I cr 1) U
' '

SPECIAL FLORISTS AIRBRUSH For pa 1 1 rg
a i 1 .1(1 nf, k r r art i cnl flowert, 'shott

ar 1 tc I t 1 th mo t u ful all round
Jc 1 e ft! k I f r the florist Complete

PJSSV WILLOWS SJOOO to 5100 00 per 10 JO

I f r llu at J price 1 st Cash w th order

Kendig, The Florist

OSWEGO NEW VORk

Aggie Fair at Amherst, Mass
llle \„ 1 I 1 t t

its st igcd eut
dents of the Al

College took 1 I

One 1 II 11 t

Ituial

nd 23
it this

When ordering, please mention The Excbanee

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

ed by potted ferns which were inter-
spersed with numerous pots of pink,
white and golden Chrysanthemums. These
gave a striking effect against the dark
background.

Tlie exhibits, staged around the edges of
the tent, were divided into four classes.

The table decorations were arranged by
senior student members of the class in
comuKucial fl.uieulture.

Fi,-i ,.,;,'. «rnt to V. S. Anderson,
^ !' \l

!

'. b I, Conn.; second, to Miss
I

' 111,111, Scranton, Pa., and
1 I i;. W. Hurder, Milton,
Ml- I li' il.wfis used were Carnations.

In the basket arrangements, made up
by members of the class in greenhouse
management, first went to R. D. Fuller,
Woburn, Mass.; second to R. J. Drexel,
Tifton, Ga.; third, to A. B. Marshall,
Greenwich, Conn. Roses only were used
in this class.

Other table decorations, arranged by
students in the two-year course, were:
First, J. Balmayne, East Milton, Mass.;
second, A. Wells: third. Miss K. L. Pow-
ell, Xcwton Center, Mass. These tables
\icic also conhned to Roses.
No entries were made in the class call-

ing tor alumni exhibits of Chrysanthe-
mums, Roses and Carnations.

Non-competitive student exhibits con-
sisted of, among other things, potted
flowering and foliage plants. Special
n te 1 Id be made of the excellent fior-

1 a angements made by V S Ander-
n a spec al st dent n flo cultu e n-

1 d ng a colon al corsage and a Ch st-

na 1 a 1 et

An e 1 b t of g eenhou onst net on
t al att ted much att nt on from

tl t Tl s exh b t n luded be-II t 1 steam al es and fit-

I t f pot p n ng kn ves
1 and otl m scellane
1 n the nhou e A et

1 t on

of
of

la Whte K
nk M D nlop also

.1 santhemums H n
d bo quet of Ruscus

;i n Lante n Plant

L Arri^gto^

Lenox, (Mass.) Hort. Society

Annual Fall Show
Ihe -tnniial Fill sho« of tlie I enc

1 tless ^\ould be hard
c llection aci iss the

1 Um Jenkins
n U H Br\ant

I 1 medal th s

I Uv aiianf
led the sat

hrst and s

'j "^asi't
18 fiists a

Mrs. Robert Winthrop, gdr. Siginond
Carlquist, gained a considerable number
of prizes as did Alex. McConnachei, supt.

of the Tanglewood estate. Both showed
cut flowers and vegetables.

Mrs. C. Choate,. supt. Geo. Breed, was
awarded first for six pans of Cypripe-
diuras among other things. Mrs. Carlos'

de Heredia, gdr. Geo. W. Thompson; and
.John Johnson, gdr. for Mrs. C. Spoor, the

latter being strong with Carnations.
J. W. Pybus, supt. to Mrs. W. M. Crane
of Dulton; Mr. and Mrs. Harris Fahnes-

with flowers and vegetables.

Since our last Fall show, the members'
wive^ have been elected to honorary
membership, and our meetings are graced
with their presence and our show was
made attractive by an added feature of

their skill in canning. A splendid ex-

hibit of fruits, vegetables and meats was
put in competition and was the admira-
tion of the lady visitors. There were
twenty classes tastefully arranged, the

chief winners being Mrs. Oliver Lines,

Mrs. J. Johnson, Mrs. F. Kirkham, Mrs.
A. J. Loveless, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs.
Robert Rose and Mrs. Duncot. The man-
agers of the show were A. J. Loveless

and Robert Scott.
F. Kirkham.
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Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September I, 1921 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also
Steel-s well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100, $4.00 per
1000, postage prepaid; $3.50 per
1000, $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong: Hollyhocks (double in

color), Coreopsis, Gaillardias,

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea (The Pearl),
Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,
Daisies (Bellis, pink and white),
Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,
parcel post.

The above strong plants out
of lYi-in. pots. $3.00 per 100,

$27.50 per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

I -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccsna Indivisa
One year
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Phoenix Canariensis

and Cocos Australis
We offer a good lot of the above in stock- which will be found

valuable for hotel and hall decoration.

Phoenix Canariensis
Plants from 4 to iH ft. high in Japanese tubs $12.00 each

Cocos Australis
Similar to Phoenix Canariensis, but more graceful, with

foliage of a pleasing glaucous on blue-green color.j^ AU^of these

arc in green tubs, 16 in. in diameter. Each
.i to S}-; ft. high, well shaped plants $15.00

Hi to 5 ft. high, well shaped plants 20.00
II ft. high, well shaped plants 25.00
(.1 ., to 7 ft. high, well shaped plants 35.00
7 to Ti-i ft. high, well shaped plants 50.00

These prices include packing and delivery f.o.b. Philadelphia.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thn above offer is intended for the trade only.

S^^ED EVERGREENS
We are now buoking orders for

delivery, Spring 1922, of choice

grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

Write us about your wants and

For immediate or later delivery

we offer specimen Roster Blue
Spruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreen:

Largest stock of large Evergreens an

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceou
Plants and Small Evergreens an

Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Read for Profits

Use for Results

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, fine lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,

WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose
Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEB;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and

QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

ordering, please mention The Exchang

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, whi(

quently now, write us.

are moving fre-

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

La Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
R. Carolinanum, R. Minus,Specializing in native R. Maximum, R. Catawbi

Kalmia. Azalea, Leucothoe Catesbaei.
COLLECTORS of 20 years' experience, from

of carlota. Less carload orders distributed from
NURSERY STOCK grown under righ

Come to see uB. Request opportunity to qi

Collectors

quantity, all sizes, at Stroudsburg.
.ok order now for spring 1922.

Growers

ROSES PORTLAND—ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

ROSA MULTIFLORA
JAPONICA
FOR BUDDING

and a Special Grade for Winter

Grafting Hardy Roses

Write for Prices

BRISTOL NURSERIES, Inc.

BRISTOL, CONN.

ROSES SHRUBS
VINES SHADE TREES PERENNIALS

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York Stale

When ordering, please The Exchange

P. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE
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Bulb Talk
Not so very loug ago we bought Paper-

whites at less thau a cent each, and while
we were planting the bulbs we wondered
whether we would be able to get the price
of the bulbs back. Of late years, while
the bulbs cost two and three times as
much, it was nothing unusual to have the
ilowers bring $8, $10 and even $12 per
hundred. Of course that only happens

and gou :mge
to (

from the end of Ntivcniber up to the . _

your La Reine or White Hawk Tulips are
ready for the knife? The 'Mum season
will soon be over. Your houses are a.
mass of flowers now, but what will you
have after Thanksgiving? True, not
everybody wants Paperwhites, double
Komans or Grand Soleil d'Or Narcissi,
but all these are mighty fine flowers to
have when there is nothing on the *Mum
bench but little green shoots for next
year and a few bare stems. No one at
this time can tell what prices will be
later on; I claim they will be high, both
wholesale and retail, and we will do a big
business. You will find a scarcity of stock
as soon as the last Christmas Gold Pom-
pons are a thing of the past and once
more I say, the fewer Roses and Car-
nations you grow the more attention you
should pay to bulb stock. You need
plenty of space and good houses to make
Koses and Carnations pay, but good bulb
stock can be grown proiitably in little

space and poor houses.

Carnations for Summer Flowering
To my mind, the average florist lo-

cated out of town who has call during
the Spring months for bedding stock and
flowering plants doesn't pay nearly enough
attention to Carnations, and yet almost
every variety we grow for fiowering un-
der glass during the Winter does equallv
as H.U outdoors. They may not be of

great value to us as cut flowers, but to
your patrons who plant out Gladioli,
Dahlias, Asters and such for cutting, Car-
nations, even if short in stem and small
in flower, appeal. The only reason there
i.sn't a greater demand for them is due
to the fact that they are not pushed more. •

From now on the plants in the benches
will furnish all kinds of cuttings, which
are of no earthly use on the plants and
which will root easier than at any other
time of the year. With but little trouble,
you can grow on bushy 4in. pot plants
by Spring; shift them a couple of times
during the Winter and grow in a house
a little below 50. Such stock planted
out in May will flower all Summer and
are bound to please those who buy them.
Enchantress and its different sports
are all excellent; in fact, I don't know
of any variety which isn't good for out-

To Make Early 'Mums Pay
While this is and has been a most un-

usual year in many respects—we are cut-
ting at this writing some wonderful Dah-
lias, Cosmos, Anemones, Gaillardias,
Larkspur and other outdoor stock—the re-
tail grower^ with limited space indoors
makes a mistake in devoting too much
bench space to his extra early Pompon
'Mums, when quite a number of good
varieties can just as well be grown out-
doors in a temporary frame or with a
temporary house put over them.

To the smaller grower, a one hundred
foot long bench means a whole lot and
varieties such as Uralda, Zara, Fairy
Queen and Lillian Doty, both the pink and
the white, can be dune nicely outdoors.

ellow and pink ; umpons as anyone would
want. iNot to say that there are not
plenty better ones. Bear this in mind
for another year; it may be helpful to
you for you can devote more bench space
to later flowering varieties to have ready
for the middle and end of November.

Rooting Climbing Roses
The average retail grower has no busi-

ness to try and grow Roses on a small
scale except he happens to be located so
that it isn't convenient for him to have
his requirements of cut flowers shipped
from the wholesale market or the Rose
grower who makes a specialty of them.
Nor will it pay to propagate and grow
on the plants he wants tor forcing or to
be sold in Spring for bedding. Rose grow-
ing is a business by itself and can never
be successfully done in a house with a
lot of other mixed stock in it.

There are, however, exceptions to the
rule and if you at present should happen
to have some Ramblers outdoors full of
wood about half ripened and like to
try your luck with rooting cuttings, you
can do it and without much trouble. Cut
the wood with three eyes and place in
the sand with your other cuttings such
as Geraniums, Marguerites, etc. The
Rose cuttings may remain in the sand
for six to eight weeks before they root,
that is without bottom heat, but they will

root, every one of' them, and you can
carry them along later on in 2i^'8 until
next Spring, in a Carnation house, and
then plant them outdoors.

Cleveland Cherries

If you want to keep your plants in

good shape so as to have the majority
during December, you should never ex-

pose them to a hot house nor permit the
soil to dry out in the pots. Place the
pots in a 45 to 46 deg. house and on a
solid bed, where the leaves can get the
moisture of the soil the pots are standing
on. You will find a great difference be-
tween such plants and others which were
carried on a raised bench in a house of

'

55. You will also find that with pot
bound plants, a light dose o,f liquid cow
manure every ten days will help the
foliage to stay green.
Go over your plants and pinch out

the long end shoots: the idea is to show

tlian the
better

times, put them aside for seed; the only
way is to keep on selecting the very best.
You can improve the strain or let it run
down. There is always a difference- in
the plants and the man who keeps on year
after year, taking anything left over after
Christmas for seed, is bound to regret it

sooner or later. Even taking the most
perfect plants may result in a lot of
worthless plants of poor habit with a
.scarcity of fruit.

Delphinimiums
Among the desirable flowers to have

during Spring under glass, the hardy
Larkspurs are as important as any. They
will not stand a high temperature, but
usually can be had in. flower around early
May. There can't be a more charming
combination for a basket than the lighter
shades of Larkspur and Darwin Tulips,
and even the smaller retail grower can
handle both successfully. Right now is

the time to stock up with two year old
field plants of Larkspur; heel them into
a frame and give a good watering, they
can remain there until the end of Jan-
uary, after that, plant them on a solid
bed in a 45 deg. house, allowing 12in. or
so between them.

If you can't get hold of two year field

plants, smaller ones will do, only such
won't produce as many flower spikes. The
bigger the plants or clumps, the better for
forcing, as long as they are in good con-
dition. Delphinium don't like manure;
not to say that they enjoy a poor soil,

but in a heavily manured soil, you usually
will experience trouble. Bear in mind to
sow out seed about the middle or end of

rly May. Most of them will flower
the first season and be at their best the
second year.

s by subscribers, but

for namini;; that is to say, varieties of Gerani-
ums, Dahlias, Roses, Sweet Peas and other
such plants.

spondents should send some lower leaves

and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels to
arrive in a fresh condition. Don't send
specimens in envelopes. If possible, state
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild or

Lily and Other Bulbs
F. M., Pa.—Lilium giganteum received

now, need potting up and storing in a
coldframe, well covered with moss or other
material and protected from freezing and
heavy rains by sashes or boards. Before
solid freezing weather sets in, remove to
a cool greenhouse, giving plenty of air.
Kept in a cool temperature they will de-
velop slowly. From the time top growth
commences it takes about three months

I

to flower if a temperature of 60 deg. is
maintained. Finer quality flowers are
obtained with slow forcing, but if wanted,
well rooted stock will stand 80 deg. or

more. Hardening off in a lower tem-
perature as the flowers open will make
them last longer. Narcissus, including
Soliel d'Or, require more or less simi-
lar treatment. Planted at this date, they
will not be flowering at the same time
as those planted in September. To in-

sure good rooting, they should be in the
frames under ashes, etc.. for five or six
weeks at least. When brought into the
house, they should not be hurried too
much, otherwise blindness may result. A
temperature of about 50 to 60 deg. is

high enough, but if the bulbs are not
fully rooted even this temperature will
result in failure, so do not try for Christ-
mas bloom.

Poinsettias

We have some Poinsettias in 4in. pots
which we would like to have in bloom
for Christmas. Is there anything neces-
sary to insure this? J. S., N. J.

—If the plants look as if they could bear
a shift let them have it, larger bracts are
usually obtained from plants in Sin. or
6in. pots. All that is necessary from this

time on, is heat and moisture. The Poin-
settia will not stand for draughts or a
temperature lower than 60 to 65 deg. at
night. It is natural for them to bloom
around Christmas whether struck in May
or August; the only difference is in the
size of the bracts. Give plenty of spray-
ing, feed with weak liquid manure when
pots are full of roots and beware of in-

sect pests.

Distorted Snapdragons
W. H., N. Y.—We find no evidence of

disease or insect pests and can only as-

sume the trouble is at the roots, possibly
root knot or eelworm. We advise you to

dig out all affected plants and, if the
trouble continues, to send complete plants,

taking precautions to ensure that the
roots are not liable to dry up during
shipment.

Mealy Bug on Coleus
6. B. R., Pa.—This pest is usually kept

down by spraying water with some force.

Nicotine sulphate, 1 in 750, will also

keep them in check. The pest delights
to make a home on the Coleus and you
will need to keep after them. Cyanide
fumigation is also effective, but the
spray will perhaps suit you better. If you
have only a few plants, dipping in the
nico1;ine solution will ensure thorough
wetting.

Carnations Diseased
C. T., L. I.:

—The plants of Aviator received are,
we believe, affected with the alternaria
leaf spot, a fungus that is apt to attack
the stem nodes as well as the foliage. A
similar condition of the stems may be
brought about by incorrect culture or in-

sect troubles, but in your case, alternaria
is the probable cause. The several spray-
ings with Bordeau mixture ought to have
been effective, but as they were not, we
suggest you try some other fungicide,
such as sulphide of potassium or one of
the proprietary remedies containing sul-

phur in some form. We have not heard
it said that Aviator or Enchantress Su-
preme are addicted to this trouble; the
old Mrs. T. W. Lawson is extremely sus-
ceptible. We would go over the plants
and remove all affected parts and burn
them before spraying. Exercise caution in
the way of heat and give plenty of ven-

A Doubtful Canna
Several years ago I bought some King

Humbert Cannas; one of them produced
flowers of an orange-yellow color, quite
distinct from the rest. I saved the tu-

bers and have had it every year since
There is no perceptible difference in foli-

age or size, but the orange-yellow, or

nearly an apricot color persists. Is this
a common freak with this variety?

H. N. M., Ohio.—We are rather disposed to think that
your orange-yellow plant was merely an
accidental rogue. Probably in lifting, an
odd root of Wyoming or some seedling
was mixed with King Humbert. If, how-
ever, the stranger appeared on a plant
that also bore normal flowers it was a
sport. As you state that one root pro-
duced the ftrange-yellow blooms and has
kept to that color, it is fairly conclusive
evidence that it was not a freak or sport,
but a variety or seedling of fixed char-
acter. Cannas do sport, but in such in-

stances the entire root is not affected.

An Unusual Rose
Many people have been led to believe

that a black Rose is possible and that a
fortune awaits the raiser of such. The
attainment of a black Rose or any other
flower is unlikely; such a color in Na-
ture is not to be found. Flowers of un-
usually dark hue are fairly common, but
inspection invariably shows that rnaroon
or purple is the basic tint. Dark'crim-
.son maroon Roses are not common; there-
fore the advent of one of a deeper shade
than ever before seen was bound to cause
some comment. At the recent Autumn
Rose show in London, S. McGredy & Son
showed a novelty named Lady Sackville
which, although granted a certificate be-
cause of its unusual color, seemed to
arouse a unanimous antipathy among
those who love Roses for their garden
value. Those who revel in the unusual,
however, will doubtless be eager to secure
this Rose which at a short distance is

practically black. It is described as a
small, round compact flower with a pleas-
ant perfume. It is worth adding here
that the National Rose Society of Eng-
land, despite general conditions prevail-
ing added nearly 1000 members to its list

last season; its membership is now over
7000.
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^^MONTGOMERY^S PRISCILLA''
of the new pink Roae! The name will be "PRISCILLA" probably after the public has had
had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature,

someone who knows more about Roees than
we have placed 12 plants of i

E. G. HiU Co..

Riohmood. iDd.

DaiDedoaze Bros.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pittsburgh Cut Flow
Pittsl .Pa.

°NMMle. fenn.

Roberta Rose Co.,

Rowayton, Conn.

MUlor Horal Co.,

Fannington, Utah

VeUworth Farm Greer
Downers Grove, 111.

Kirkwood. Mo.
Joi Heacock Co.,

Roeloffa, Pa.

Gude Brose.,

Washington, D. C.
Frank Schramm,

Crystal Uke, lU.

Uhas. H. loti; Ul.

Madison, N. J.

Ferrari Brothers,

Bassett & Washburn,

F. R. Pierson,

TairytowD, N. Y.

Peirce Bros.,

Jos. H. HiU Co.,

Richmond, Ind.

Stephen Mortensen,
Southampton, Pa.

Poehlmann Bros.,

Morton Grove, 111.

Eieter Rose Conservatories,

Eieter, N. H.

Briarclii} Greenhouses,
Scarborough, N. Y.

John H. Dunlop & Son,
Richmond HiU, Ont., Can.

. Fallon Co..

iing.Schimi

, ClemenB,

Sons, L. B. Coddington,
111. Murray HiU, N. J. Llynchburg, Va.

Ask them about it, if you will, at any time. They have
our permission to tell the truth. We. are going to let

this Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order takers.

Nyack, N. Y.

John Coombs,
Hartford, Conn.

Batavia Greenhousr
Batavia. lU.

Maywood, III.

Floret Gardens.
North Wales, Pa.

Zetlitz Roral Products Co.,

Dayton, Ohio

Washington, D. C.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yaleeville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nurserj
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 81

Wben orderlnK. please mention The Eichan

Sow Perennials No^

MAX SCHLING, Seedsmen. Inc.

24 West 59th Street, New York

hen ordering, please mention The Exchan

HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
Evergreens For Lining Out

Biota orientalis

Cedrus Deodara..
Cedrus Libani

Gingko Biloba .

.

6-S S18.50 8175.0

.E! 12-18 17.50 165.0

Retinispora lilifera

Retinispora plumosa aurea
Taius canadensis

Thu°ao«identaiiaV.V..:.'
Thuya occidentalis compaci
Thuya Douglasii aurea.. .

.

Thuya Doug, pyramidalis.

.

Thuya Hoveyii
Thuya plicata

Thuya pyramidalis.

.

; 12-18 820.00

: 10-12 20.00

: 6-8 22.60

WINDOW BOX AND
TUBBING EVERGREENS

s special advertisement in this paper.

UNDERSTOCKS FOR GRAFTING CONIFERS
Inch 100 1000

Junierpus virginiana S

7.50 65.0

8.00 75.0

7.00 60.0

2tt:
6-8 25.00

; 6-8 50.00

10-12 11.00 100.00 rate, 600 at 1000 rate.

[ same variety and s

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc. 1°^ *IJ
EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS . LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA Dundee, 111.

American Grown
Fruit Tree Stocks

Apple Seedlings, Straight or Bran,
ched. Also Pear Stocks from French
and Japan Seed, Americana Plum,
Mahaleb Cherry and Peach Seedlings
in all grades. Car lots to central

Foreign Grown Stocks
Appl. fear, lYlahaleb, iviyrobolan,

Vlanetti and Multiflora. All
In prime condition. Can
France or out of customs in

York or at Shenandoah, Iowa
Prices reasonable.

Remember our complete line i

General Nursery Stock for Fall ar
Spring trade. We are now ready i

do business. Submit list of wants ft

Shenandoah Nurseries
D. S. Lake, President

SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Field Grown Roses Our Specialty
ALSO

Lombardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-
ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor
Vitae, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

California Privet, weii branched, 2 to 3 feet.

Climbing Roses. AII best leading varieties.

Paul's Scarlet Climber. l^:^llT,lT;C-

Rosa rUgOSa. Red and white.

Rosa japonica multiflora seedlings
For stocks.

Prices upon application

KOSTER & CO., Bridgeton, N. J.

When ordering, please 1 The Bichange When orderlog. please mention The Exchan

OWN-
ROOT
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Pres., M. R Cas

/lERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
, Minn.; Vice-Pres., Paul C. Liniilev, Pome
siana. Mo.; Treas.. J. W. Hill, Dcs Moinos,
lual Convention, Detroit, Mich., June, 1522.

N. C; SecV, Ch

Drought Resistant Plants
By EDWIN MATTHEWS

JUST as there are plants which are never so happy
as when growing close to water where the cool
influence of moisture in the soil is always pres-

ent so there are others which delight most in a sit-

uation where warmth and dryness of soil are the
prevailing conditions.

It is said, Nature has surely proven it, that with
few exceptions, there is plant life to suit every par-
ticular situation and condition. This is exemplified
in the socalled barren cliffs along our seacoast or the
precipitous sides of some inland mountain. That,
which from a distance appears barren and uninvit-
ing, will under close examination, reveal to us a
wonderful variety of vegetation.
Why is it that in the formation of our modern rock

garden, we like to use as much as possible "weathered
stone?" It is because this weathered appearance in-

creases the natural and aged complexion of the gar-
den. But this is not all, for we shall invariably find

the weather beaten surface is not alone the result

of the physical and chemical action of sun, air and
moisture, but also the presence of low forms of plant
life of which the lichen is an example. Thus it is

that a good rock garden is dependent on the very
stones we use in the composition.

It is a long call from the lichen that clings and
lives on rock surfaces to the Cacti that flourish in

the hot dry sands of some Mexican desert. There is

also a wide breach between the Cacti and the grove
of Pine, Birch or Oak that clothes the hilltops of
our Northern landscapes. The same basic principle,

however, prevails in that each is so constituted as
to not only withstand the apparently hard conditions
but even to thrive under them. Perhaps there is dan-
ger of carrying this thought too far into the circle

of plants which, as nurserymen or florists, we handle
but, nevertheless, the lessons as taught in Nature are
(next to our own personal experiences) the best
guide for us to follow. We know there is no arbitrary
rule that because a tree or shrub thrives on a hillside

it will not likewise grow well in the valley. Nor
must it be understood that because a plant is drought
resistant, it does not need its share of moisture to
sustain life.

Briefly, there are two outstanding reasons why
some plants more than others have the ability to with-
stand long Seasons of drought ; it is either by reason
of stored up supplies of moisture within the plant
itself, or because of a root system that is suffleiently

penetrating to reach the moisture held in the lower
stratas of soil. The Cacti, Agaves, Sedums and other
succulents are examples of that large class of plants
having the quality of storing up within the cellular
tissues much moisture for use in the dry season.

Examples of a strong, deeply seated root system
and its relations to a plant's power of resistance in
seasons of drought are found in the Red Oak, Honey
Locust and Kentucky Coffee, all three of which show
up well in contrast to many others during hot and
dry spells of weather. How often one has seen a na-
tive Hemlock, Birch or some other seedling tree grow-
ing and apparently flourishing in a cleft of rock. We
have wondered how it could subsist and look so well
in such a position. We shall find that its roots have
penetrated deep down into the recesses of the cleft and
found food and moisture in suflJcient quantities to
show a healthy top growth.

Every nurseryman has to serve a variety of cus-
tomers. Their wants will differ materially accord-
ing to the section of the country in which they live,
the nature of the soil, climatic conditions, exposure,
etc. To serve their best interests, the nurseryman
should be able, in a general way at least, to dis-
criminate what plants are most likely to thrive under
stated conditions. We will suppose a customer writes

in giving some details concerning his property, em-
phasizing the fact that the soil is rather poor and
stony and that the Summers are usually not proliflc

in rainfall. He expresses a desire for certain plants,
but leaves it to our good judgment to send what we
consider the best collection of plants for him in the
long run. Now, unless he has installed a water sys-
tem for irrigating during the dry Summers, the choice

Juniperus Tirglniana glauca

of plants will necessarily be limited to the kinds
more likely to come through a period of drought in
good condition. In evergreens, we would see that the
Pines and Junipers were well represented, choosing
from among them Pinus austriaca, cembra, sylvestris,
Banksiana, montana and Mugho ; Juniperis virginiana,
V. glauca, V. Schottii, chinensis, c. Pfltzeriana, cana-
densis, sabina, and others of the prostrate varieties.

Abies concolor is the best of the Firs for dry sit-

uations; Pseudotsuga Douglasii is also good while
Picea pungens, Pieea polita and our native Hemlock
can be counted upon as good and satisfactory sub-
jects.

Our tree list would embrace Red Oak, Quercus
rubra; Scarlet Oak, Q. coccinea; Black Oak, Q. Unc
toria; Acer tataricum, A. t. Ginnale, A. campestris,
Phellodendron amurense, Rhus, Sumach, In variety;
Birches including Betula alba, paperacea, populi-
folia, hitea and lenta ; Honey Locust, Oleditschia
triijraiitlin.i : f'nimiion Locust, Robinia Pseudacacia;
Soiilini:, 1,1 ,.,,,1, I Krelreuteria paniculata, Yellow-
w""il 'niitoria; Aralia spinosa and A.
JniH'iii I Ill the American and European
Hi.riiiii ;iiii ihi^hi ;ilso be included as having good
powers ^•ndu

The sufreriiig from drought among shrubs is fre-
quent, hut most of them have great powers of re-
cuperation so that permanent injury is not often
recorded. In long seasons of drought we often see
such shrubs as Forsythia, Deutzia, Philadelphus and
Weigela hanging their leaves dejectedly, but except
that the current year's growth is not so" rampant, the
floral display for the succeeding year is hardly ever
impaired. The fact that shrubs are usually massed
•ind grouped together increases the chances of dry-
ing out because of so many roots drawing on the
moisture in the soil. Specimens standing alone and
cultivated do not suffer nearly as badly.
Of shrubs that possess more than others the power

to resist drought, we call to mind the following:
Robinia hispida, Elseagnus longipes, E. angustifolia,
.Vralia pentaphylla, Cytissus scoparius, Baccharis
luiliiiiifolia, Ootoneaster Simonsi, 0. horizontalis,
II.\|Hrieum aureura, Caragana arbore.scens. Viburnum
liriiiiil'olium, V. cotinifoilum and V. lantana. The
r.riliiTis as a whole might be included, not omitting
I he two evergreen species, Mahonia aquifolia and Ma-
honia japonica, all of which are dependable for dry
.soils and in dry seasons.
Two native plants which are not freely used but

which possess marked powers of endurance are Myrica
cenfera and Comptonia asplenifolia. The dwarf
Hoise Chestnut, Pavia parviflora, has also proven
,;ood in this direction, flourishing and producing its
hanks of flowers amid the hottest days of July and
Vugust. ,

Our native Roses, Rosa lucida, R. Wanda and R.
humulis, along with the Japanese rugosa and Wich-
uiaiana help much to increase our list. In a wise
use of these, many an ugly, barren spot has been
changed into one of verdure and cheerful color.

In sections of the country where the Winters are
not so severe, we can also have the use of the Rock
Roses, Cistus ladmdferus and Cistus laurifolius, two
pretty and desirable little shrubs delighting in dry,
sunny situations and giving us innumerable flowers
throughout the Summer. Unfortunately the Cistus
ii> not quite hardy for Northern latitudes. We can-
not well overlook Yucca filamentosa, whose very
makeup intends it to be drought resistant. Large
groups of this plant used on dry slopes along with
some of the Pines produce an effect that is not only
pleasing but permanent.
When it comes to herbaceous perennials, there is

not a great number of species in the lists generally
handled by nurserymen that will successfully thrive
under conditions of drought and poor soil. What a
"oebegone look our hardy flower gardens assume
\\ hen Summer showers fail to come, even when given
good cultural care and with ideal soil conditions. Of
course, they are all, more or less, very responsive and
quickly rally when afforded moisture, either naturally
or artificially. The flowering ability of the Summer
and Fall blooming kinds is, however, much hurt by
the continued dryness. Examples of this may be
seen in Phlox and hardy Chrysanthemums.
The many perennials that bloom in the Spring may

and often do die down to the ground line, but the
growth made prior to the dry season is usually suf-
ficient to store up in the underground stem of the
plant the needed energy and vitality for the next
season, hence little harm is done to them. Of the
kinds that have succulent leaf and, for this reason,
are strictly suited to dry and barren positions, we
have quite a goodly number in the Sedums, Saxi-
fragas and Sempervivums. With few exceptions
the flowers they bear are not particularly showy. In
addition to the above there are still a few others
which lay claim to being fairly resistant of drought
and which share in the work of making beautiful the
desolate places. They are: Iberis sempervirens, San-
tolina Incana, Heliantheraum (of sorts), Heuchera
sanguinea, H. brizoides, Epimedium niveum, Coronilla
varia, C. emerus. Aster alpina. Plumbago larpenta"
Gaillardia grandiflora, Veronica (low-growing kinds)!
Lotus corniculatus, Phlox (low-growing kinds), .Sapo-
naria oxymoides, hardy Alyssum, Foxgloves. Verba s-
cums, hardy pinks. We might strain a point and

(Continued on page 1073)
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To The Catalog Trade:

Nurserymen and Florists do not overlook to list

in your Catalog for 1922

The Great New Hardy Climbing Rose
^^

Paul's Scarlet Climber
It is not a Rambler, but an entirely distinct hybrid, and -withuut question

the most important addition to our Ust of CUmbing Roses in many jears

No other Rose in any class can compare with it for brilliancy of coloi, which
is a vivid scarlet that is maintained without burning or bleaching until the

petals drop.

The flowers are of medium size, semi-double, very freely produced m
clusters of from three to twenty flowers each on much branched canes, the

plants being literally covered with flowers from top to bottom. It is of stiong
climbing habit and perfectly hardy. This Rose has been most lughly com-
mended by the English horticultural press. It was awarded a Gold Medal
by the National Rose Society and an award of Merit by the Royal Horticul-

tural Society of England, and was also awarded during the summer of 1918
the much coveted Gold Medal at the Bagatelle Gardens, Paris, and has made
good wherever tried in- the United States.

We have many thousands of strong, dormant, two-year-old. field giuwn
plants for delivery November and December for which we are now booking
orders at .8.50.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER,
The above offer is intended for the trade only.

Paul's Scarl

Right Here In Connecticut
PRIMULA Townsendii, 2 in., at S6,00 per 100

CINERARIA, Dreer's Dwarf, 2)i in., at S7 00
per 100.

CINERARIA, Dreer's Tall, 21-4' in., at $7.00 per

CINERARIA, Fottler's Exhibition, 2Ji-in., at
S7.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2.14 in., at S6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlumoBus, 3 in., at SIO.OO per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 3 in., very fine, at SIO.OO per

READY FOR STORE TRADE
SHIPPED IN POTS

TABLE FERNS, 2"4-in. pota, at S7.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 5-in., at $4.50 per doz.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB, 5-in. pans, 3 plants
eacli, at $4.50 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS, 4 in., fine short plants, at S3.60
per doz.

PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3 in., at $1.65 per doz

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
SEEDLINGS

Late Fall or Early Spring Shipment
1000 10.000

4-6 in $11.00 $95.00
6-9 in 18.00 176.00
9-12 in 25.00 235.00

Note.—Our small grade is 4-6 in. not 3-6 in
And good, short, heavy plants.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.
Wben iirdering. please menUon The Exchange

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

Bobbink & Atkins

Araucarias, Azalea indica, Aspidistras,

Ericas, well budded, Rhododendrons, Pot-

Grown Shrubs, Kentias, Phoenix Roebe-

lenii, etc. Ask for List.

NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Special Offer of Choice Stock
following choice and

5000 BIOTA orientalis (Ch
4000 BIOTA orientalis (Chinese Arhorvitae)
5000 BIOTA orienlalis (Chinese Arhorvitae)
2000 BUXUS semperviiens (Bush Boxwood)
4500 CEDRUS .llantica argenlea. Bright silver foliage

2000 CEDRUS Deodara. The best blue Cedar for the South
4000 CEDRUS Libani (Cedar of Lebanon). This is pyramidal form and dark green c

4-6 10.00 90 00

GINKGO
1000 JUNIPERUS commi
350 PINUS Kcelsa (Bh<
300 RETINISPORA filifi

700 RETINISPORA plui

lis (English Junii

an Pine). Best]
a. Dark green
•aaaurea. Golden
roaa Veitchii. Blue...
t Western Arhorvitae) .

.

! Fl, Peach). Reconunended e

750 CLEMATIS par
2000 CRAT^GUS m
7000 LIGUSTRUM li

4000 PRUNUS DaTi<
stock for all stone trulls

2500 ROSA cai»na. Excellent understock No. 1 grade,

Kach X indicates one transplanting; o indicates ne
Fifty of same variety and size at the 100 rate; 500
Right now we are booking orders on this stock for i:

gladly sent on request. Send for complete catalog.

10-12 6,00 50.00

Iter shipracnt Samples of any of the above

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ?07 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS — LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

Wben ordering, please meotloa Itie Bxcbange

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rote Stock

grown, well rooted. No. 1, 4-1

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery

for budding and graftii

1 m m at $13.00 M. t

after Noveniber 1st.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

I The Excbanse

Rubber Plants
Extra fine stock in 5-inch pots, 15 inches high,

10 to 12 leaves, 75c. each.

Also branched plants in 6-inch pots, $1.50 each.

No orders accepted for less than 12 plants of the
former or 6 plants of the latter.

Seasonable Bulbs, Seeds and Supplies
Wholesale Price List Free

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518-516 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
By John Young, Secretary, 43 W. ISth Street, New York City

RE1'(.>KTS received from all sections
of the country show renewed inter-
est in the National Publicity Cam-

paign, and evidence of continued effort to

1922, is forthcoming to quite a remark-
able extent. It is the desire of the pub-

I- iihout interruption, and
III I

I

! up to its present level,

uiiM.i ~ nil in the necessary cash
Luiui, .n.ul.ilik, iiuLlicity for flowers can
be obtained on a scale not heretofore ap-
proached.

.There are still some florists who sub-
scribed to the fimd but who have not
fulfilled their obligations for this year.
If you, Mr. Reader, should happen to be
one of these, your remittance would be
more than welcome now.

Th time is ripe for vigorous action
and all must admit that florieultural mat-
ters are receiving far more attention now-
adays than they did before our campaign

Armistice Day
Arnii.stiic Day, Nov. 11, we shall

te the third armiversary of the
righting in France. The Gov-

ernment will bury an unknown soldier in
Avliii«t..n Cemetery with great military
ml iM\al ceremony. Various cities and

I \ 1 1 1 have minor observances, but
ilks will murmur only a devout

Ml, ml, iliid!' when they recall the date.

"Really we should do something more
to show our appreciation of the soldiers
and sailors who died, and also of the boys
who came home safely. This memorial
day need nut li,. wlioUy for the dead; let
II lif :iU,. i,.i ill,, living. And that is the

I

'
III idea advanced by Mrs.

i I - Mr of a Methodist minis-
'1 It ' ,iii\ h I iiy, Texas. Let us cele-

ijidte Aiuu.^iirr Day as Flower Day for
the living .-soIiIkis of the world, Mrs. Shaw
proposes; let each of us wear a blossom

—

any blossom—that day to show the service
men that we have not forgotten what they
did.
" 'Anyone will buy flowers when you're

dead,' says Mrs. Shaw, 'but the living
soldiers must not be forgotten. Nov. 11
is late for flowers, I know, but "hereafter"
will be too late.'

"Flower Day for living soldiers is a
happy thought. Let's wear a flower—any
flower—on Nov. 11."

Subscriptions Received to Date,

Oct. 31

Subscription Book Progress

Good reports are coming in slowly but
surely from the "live wires" who have
,received subscription books and are mak-
mg personal canvasses to help raise the
required fund for a proper continuance
of our publicity work. Mark P. Mills,
of Philadelphia, whose work in this con-
nection has been most commendable, has
sent additional subscriptions which make
his total 74. Others are also getting in
iome good work, as will be seen by the fol-
lowing list:

By Park P. Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hyere & Samtman. Chestnut Hill. Pa $100.00
M. Rice Co., Philadelphia 75.00

Wm. M. Ferguson, Philadelphia 10,00
Sawyer & Johnson, Bethlehem, Pa 15 00
D. M. Goldberg, Bethlehem, Pa 5.00
Herman Zimmer, W. Collingwood, N. J. . . . 5.00
John Kuhn, Philadelphia 10.00

Total for one year, $220: four years, S8S0.

By A. Langhana, Wheeling, W. Va.
John Hallstern & Sons, Pleasant Valley,
W. Va 15.00

Albert Lash, Warwood, W. Va 10.00
Frank C. Seibert. Wheeling, W. Va. . .. . . 10.00
John Dicckerman, Elm Grove, W. Va 25.00

Fone one year, 860; four years, S240..

A. L. Miller, Ex-President, S. A. F., Jamaica,
N. Y.

A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y 100,00
W. C. McCalluni, Islip, N. Y 10.00
Rowehl & Granz, Hleksville, L. 1 20.00
Gottlieb Bartunck. Riverhead, N. Y 10.00

For one year, $140; four years, $560.

By D. C. Morgan, Macon, Ga.

;,:;;;. :i.':..
Tnl. 1,'

, .
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Armistice Day—Nov. 11, 1921

NATIONALLY OBSERVED
President Harding will shortly issue a proclamation

Charles Imbrle Kent, our Cleveland correspondent,

expresses a good workable idea relative to Armistice

Day in this issue. See Cleveland newsletter.

Retail florists should be deeply interested in the

drawing we reproduce on page 1051 of an Armistice

Day window. Design by Charles F. Feast of Balti-

more.

Each of us, more or less, has some heart's desire.

From the Evening Post we learn that Judge J. T.

Marean, Greens Farms, Conn., has, at the age of 80,

achieved his heart's desire, a Dahlia that bears

blooms 12in. across. It Is named E. T. Bedford. There
is hope for those of us who have reached the age of

the worthy judge, so carry on after your desires.

All who sow seeds, be they florists or vegetable

growers, should read Geo. E. Starr's address on "The
Seed Problem" given on another page. Vitality of

seed may appear important, but if the seed that ger-

minates freely produces a poor class of plant, it is

a poor speculation however cheap it may be. As has
been mentioned on various occasions in these columns,

choice seed is worth its weight in gold and is cheap

at the price.

Indicative of the welcome, increasing appreciation

of natural, outdoor beauty is the opening of the Henry
Hudson Drive—which is a highway that has been

constructed along the west bank of the Hudson River

from a point opposite upper New York City north-

ward. Traversing for a considerable distance the

famed Palisades, passing through a country of rare

and varied scenic attractions and offering at every

point glorious vistas off across the mighty waterway
of the East, it provides a recreational route that

must soon become a Mecca for discerning travelers.

Ultimately the Drive will be continued through to

Albany, gaining, then, added importance as a factor

in the country's steadily growing system of
"

eial transportation routes.

It is doubtful whether flowers have ever played a

larger part, the world over, than they are apparently

going to play in the observances of Armistice Day.
In addition to extensive plans concerning the wearing
of boutonnieres and other personal decorations, as

tributes, wreaths and floral tributes without number
are to be employed in decorating the graves of fallen

heroes, particularly those of the symbolic "unknown
soldiers" of France, England, Italy and America.

Describing the embarkation of Mrs. McCudden of

England on her trip to Washington, where she is to

lay Great Britain's wreath on the unnamed hero's

grave, the cabled report to the New York Times says

:

"The floor of one of the luggage vans In the train

bore the appearance of a flower garden in full bloom.

Many blooms growing in boxes and pots had been de-

posited in it. With the fragrant tributes thus sent to

insure their freshness on arrival traveled Miss Philips,

a florist sent by the Pilgrims, who will tend the flow-

ers and fashion them into the destined tribute while
on the journey."

Tennessee State Florists Association

At the Eighth Annual Convention held at Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 1 and 2,

the following officers were elected : President, Harold
Joy, Nashville, Tenn. ; vice-president, Ed. A. Merriam,
Chattanooga, Tenn. ; secretary-treasurer, G. M. Bent-

ley, Knoxville, Tenn.
The convention itself was a complete success with

wonderful entertainment features. The membership
has increased from 115 to 243. There were 27 trade
displays.

A full report of this meeting will appear in our
next issue.

Fifth National Flower Show
To be held at Cleveland, Ohio, March 25

April I, 1922

ALL arrangements are practically completed cov-

ering the Fifth National Flower Show, so that

from now on details only will demand attention.

The guarantee fund of $20,000, which the National

Flower Show Committee decided to raise, is over sub-

scribed, the total now being $20,657.

The local committees are working strenuously to

make the show the success it surely will be, and are

much encouraged by the thoroughness of arrange-

ments already made.
The little doubt which all along has existed in the

minds of some as to the auditorium in Cleveland being

ready in time for the show has been removed. Among
the functions scheduled to take place in the building

before our exhibition is a big automobile show, and

a public reception to Marshal Foch and other notables.

Special Prizes Already Offered

James McLaughlin, chairman of the Committee on

Special Premiums reports the following special pre-

miums offered to date

:

Henry G. Berning, St. Louis, Mo.—Any class.—Cash
$100.

Gude Bros. Co., Washington, D. C.—Cash $50.

William L. Rock, Kansas City, Mo.—Cash $25.

Hollywood Gardens, Inc., Seattle, Wash.—Cash $10.

Hitchings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.—Cash $10.

S. S. Skidelsky & Co., New York—Roses or Carna-

tions, Commercial.—Cash $25.

Zanbergen Bros., Oyster Bay, N. Y.—Cash $25. For
best collection May-flowering Tulips any type, six

varieties, two pots or pans of each. Open to private

gardeners and amateurs only.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, Chicago.—Cash $25. For best

bridal bouquet, arranged by member of the Ladles

S. A. F.

Ladies Society of American Florists.—For best

bridal bouquet.—Cash $25.

For best table decoration.—Cash $25.

(These open only to members of the L. S. A. F.)

Special premium to be awarded as committee de-

sires.—Cash $25.

McCallum Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.—A wicker rocker,

value $25, to be offered at discretion of committee.

Henshaw Floral Co. Inc. (Supply Dept.), New York.

—Lustreware vase, value $25, to be used by com-
mittee, to the best advantage.
By Wm. C. Hall. Hall & Robinson, Montreal, Can-

ada.—For six tumbler baskets, flUed as usually ar-

ranged by florists.—First prize, $30 ; second prize, $20.

Michell's Seed House, Philadelphia.—For best 6

pans (not over eight inches) of Tulips, one pan of

each of the following varieties: Brilliant Star, Her-

man Schlegel. Kaiserskroon, Prosperity, Pink Beauty
and Rose Luisante.—First prize, $15; second prize,

$10. ( Open to commercial and private growers.

)

Max Schling, Inc., New York.—The Max Schling

Gold Medal for the most artistic and effective retail

exhibit.

Three Max Schling gold bronze medals for the

best bridal bouquet, the best table decoration and for

the best flower basket. The three last named medals
to be awarded to the first prize winners in their

classes, at the discretion of the committee.

Max Sching silver medal for the best private ex-

hibit.

The gold medal for the retail exhibit and the sil-

ver medal for the best private exhibit should be

awarded as sweepstakes on the first or second day
of the show.
M. Rice Co., Philadelphia.—Handsome large store

display piece, value $50, to be offered at discretion of

committee.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Prentiss, Baldwin, Cleveland.—

Cash, $100. To be offered at discretion of committee.

The Plain Dealer, Cleveland.—Cash, $25. To be of-

fered at discretion of committee.
The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.—Cash, $75. For

25 blooms of each of the three recent introductions of

The E. G. Hill Co., namely Columbia, Premier and
Butterfly. Prize to be incorporated under one class,

making 75 Roses of'the three varieties.

The Bowler & Burdick Co., Jewelers, Cleveland,
Ohio.—A $35 cup to be awarded as committee desires.

E. C. Amling Co., Chicago, 111.—Cash, $50. To be

offered for the best vase of 100 red Roses, or any
similar class that will promote the flower business.

John II. Dunlop & Son, Ltd.. Richmond Hill, Out.

—

Cash. $50. For the best vase of F. W. Dunlop Roses.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.—Cash,

$25. To be offered, at discretion of committee.

Trade Exhibits to Date

Reservations of trade space are continually being

made, and there is much correspondence passing be-

tween the secretary's office and prospective exhibitors.

Up to date the following have contracted for space

:

Joseph G. NeidiQger Co. .'Philadelphia,

Pa.
Florists' Exchange, New Yorli City.

Henry A. Drccr. Inc., Rivcrton, N.J.
Carl Hagenburger, W. Mentor, Ohio.
" " 1 Tracy, Inc., Wenhanu

J. A. Evans Co., Rictimond, Ind.

Pulverized Poultry Manure Co.,

Chicago, III.

Quinoy Art Willow Ware Co., Quinoj,

III.

Muller-Sealey Co.. Inc., New Yak
City.

The McCallum Co., Inc.,

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Henshaw Floral Co.. New York City.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

Schloss Bros. Ribbons, Inc., New York
City.

Mead-Suydam Co., Newark. N. J.

American Bulb Co., Chicago. III.

Walter E. Cook. Inc., Cleveland. 0.

Vaughan's Seed Store., Chicago, III.

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co., Lan-
sing, Mich.

H. Bayersdorfer 4 Co., Philadelphia,

Pa.
The Zane Pottery Co., South ZancB-

ville, Ohio.

W. Atlee Burpee Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

L. C. Stroh & Sons. Batavia, N. Y.

Next Committee Meeting

The National Flower Show Committee is to meet in

Cleveland on Nov. 17 and 18. At the meeting will be

present also Robert Pyle, president of the American
Rose Society, Wallace R. Pierson, chairman of the

same society's committee on commercial growers' .in-

terests, and A. F. J. Baur, secretary of the American
Carnation Society, who will discuss with the com-

mittee their plans for cooperation in the show. On
Thursday, Nov. 17, the committee will be guests of

the Rotary Club at luncheon.

48 W. ISth St., New York. John Young, See'y.

The remarks on the California seed industry by

John C. Bodger (see elsewhere) are worthy of perusal.

Not long since, an English seedsman writing us

said : "The fellows on your side have fairly got the

Germans beat for Asters, Stocks and Zinnias. I can't

hope for better seed and finer selections than John

Bodger & Sons, and L. D. Waller Co. are sending."

This, coming from a seed grower who knows the

principles of Mendelism and plant breeding from A to

Z, he having followed up the subjest for about 20

years, is praise indeed.

It goes to prove what has been openly stated bj

others, that the British trade is ready to take the

best, wherever it may hail from, and give credit tc

whom it is due. The note on Kuuderd's Gladioli (set

elsewhere) is another instance.

On the other hand, talk without being able to placf

the goods as represented produces sarcasm of a biting

kind. The Britisher knows what is good in horticnl

ture and wants no other.

Perfect Package Month

When you are asked to do something "for the good

of all the people," you are, presumably, inclined ti

comply even though it may involve something of 8

sacrifice. How much more ready, then, should you b(

to do something that directly benefits you and yom
interests while helping others, too? Such is thi

appeal for the observance of "Perfect Package Month'

during November by the associated carrying agencie;

of the nation. The object sought is that every shippei

shall see that every package he or she sends out-

whether by mail, express or freight—shall be securel.v

carefully and adequately packed, wrapped, tied am
addressed. The more general the practice the fewei

the losses and the smaller the damage done—oftei

unavoidably—to shipments, and also the easier ii

will be to locate instances of faulty packing and usi

them as object lessons. Of course it is not meant tha

this carefulness should cease with the passing if-

November; the natural supposition is that after :

month of "perfect packing" and of its beneficial n

suits, the public will be quite used to the proceilm

and unwilling to give it up.

"Flower Day"—and Flag Day, Too

Recalling that, several months ago. The Exchangi
made the suggestion that Armistice Day be celebratei

with a general display of the flags of the allied conn

tries, as well as with floral tributes to dead am
living soldiers, it is gratifying to find the Armistic

Day Ceremonies Committee of New York advocatin;

the very same thing. The newspaper clipping on thi

subject reads in part as follows : "The flags of all th'

Allies, not that of the United States alone, should b-,

flown on Armistice Day, according to the Armistici

Day Ceremonies Committee, which held a meetini

.vesterday afternoon in the rooms of the Victory Hal

Association.

"The question was raised because of objection

which were made last Memorial Day against flyini

the flags of the Allies. On that date it was decidci

that the American flag alone should be carried in tb

jiarade. The full committee voted unanimously yK

terday that all the Allied flags .should be displayed."
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English Notes From An American's Diary

Visiting the De of Ho cultural Writers

English Notes From An American's Diary

I One Week Later)

It was iudocd a pleasure t» meet Win. I!,.l.iiisnn in

his beautiful garden at Gravctye Manor, East Grin-

stead. For years I have used his "English Flower
Garden" as a reference book for my classes, and have
enjoyed his writings in The Garden, Silva and Flora
and Farm and Bom^. It was a rare Fall day, the
weather was Indian Summer like, and the Roses in

his garden were a mass of bloom. He took keen de-

light in pointing out his favorites and talked enthu-
siastically about the American flora.

The Manor, built in 1596 and surrounded by 1000
acres of natural woodland and meadows, is beautiful

in its type of architecture and has been .so admirably
described recently in American horticultural papers
that no additional notes are neces-sary.

At the House of Sutton

At Sutton's & Sons, Reading, I was most cordially

received by Mr. Leonard and Martin Sutton and
shown through the seed houses by the superinten-

dent, E. Tufnail. The houses cover approximately
six and a halt acres, in the center of the city. All

types of seeds were being cleaned, tested and put in

packets at the time. The seed testing laboratories are
most complete and a large force is employed in test-

ing both vegetable and flower seeds. The seed trial

grounds cover about 50 acres in the suburbs, the plots

being filled with a most interesting variety of her-

baceous perennials, annual flowing plants, and vege-
tables. In the greenhouses were quantities of tuber-

ous-rooted Begonias of all colors and types ; a Narcis-
sus-flowering t.vpe was especially interesting. Later
the houses will be filled with Cyclamen and Primulas
now in frames outside.

Horticultural Teaching in England

It was indeed a pleasure to .see something of horti-

cultural education in England as offered at Reading
College. Prof. Neville, dean of the agricultural fac-

ulty, showed me through the classrooms and labora-
tories and told me of the general nature of the courses
given. There is a registration for the coming year
of about 300 students, of whom approximately 70 are
particularly interested In horticulture. At the Gar-
dens in Shlnfleld about 30 students were at work har-
vesting and packing Apples, and in the vegetable gar-

dens, greenhouses and flower gardens. Students in

horticulture are required to remain four weeks after
the close of the Spring term and to return two weeks
before the beginning of the Fall term that they may
get practical training in the gardens. Frequent obser-
vation trips are taken to nearby estates and commer-
cial floricultural establishments. Three days of each
week are spent at Reading College where the scien-

tific training is given and three at the gardens in

Shinfield.

One of Britain's Largest Ni

One of the largest nurseries in England growing
varied lines of ornamental material is that of J. C.
Cheal & Co. at Crawley. This firm just celebrated
its fiftieth anniversary with a Field Day, at which all

the emijloyees were entertained. Including their fami-
lies, about 350 were present. After a general inspec-

tion and lunch with J. C. Cheal, I inspected the de-
partments of woody plants and vines, Roses, alpine
and other rock garden plants, herbaceous perennials
and Dahlias, with their respective superintendents.
The firm has an especially fine collection of Dahlias
including some unusually attractive varieties. It also
has an extensive landscape department and plans for
several large estates in England and France are now
under way.

The week end was spent as the guest of C. Engel-
mann of Saffron-Walden, so well known to American
Carnation growers. For those who know him no
statement of his splendid hospitality is necessary.
His greenhouses were filled with most excellent ma-
terial. In one house about 250 varieties of Carnations
old and new were planted—two rows to a variety, for
comparison, and in the same house were blocks of
100 of the newer varieties under test. Mr. Engelman
also grows large quantities of Chrysanthemums, bulbs
and Lilies. One house contained Cattleyas grown in
a unique way, namely, bedded out in bricks, peat and
moss, much as Carnations are grown. The plants
were vigorous and healthy and were developing many
flower spikes. In other houses, Cypripediums, Coelo-
gynes and Odontoglossums were bedded out in a simi-
lar manner. Mr. Engelmann's oldest son has just
finished his first year in the newly established de-
partment of horticulture at Cambridge University.
Sunday afternoon we motored to Cambridge and it

was a keen pleasure for the American to see some-
thing of the historic university. „ . „

Wonderful Kew
The time spent in Kew Gardens has been particu-

larly helpful; the splendid representation of plant
materials from all parts of the world has made pos-
sible a comparative study of species and varieties

such as could be made in but few botanical collec-

tions. This has been particularly true in such groups
as Paudanus ; Dracasna Asparagus, Acacia, Selagi-

nella, the palms and other genera where the large
number of species, with their varied characters is

confusing. The characters of such matured speci-

mens as are here found also vary considerably from
the more juvenile forms found in American collec-

tions. In the Temperate House is a specimen of Tra-
chycarpus excelsa, which is probably the tallest speci-

men under cultivation in the world. It is of the so-

called "fan palm" type, and has about reached the
limit of space in the house which is 70ft. high. The
trunk at the base is scarcely Sin. in diameter. Jubsea
spectabilis. however, with its Phoenix-like leaves, is

hardly 15ft. in height, but has an enormous trunk
nearly 3ft. in diameter. Araucaria excelsa, is repre-
sented by a specimen 70ft. high and a trunk nearly
2ft. in diameter. This specimen is one of the oldest
in cultivation, having been planted in 1846. The so-

called "stove plants" also have a complete representa-
tion of genera and species of mature characters.

I have found the method of training the garden
students particularly Interesting, and the curator,
Mr. Watson, his assistant Mr. Bean, and the heads of
the different departments have given me most helpful
assistance in every way possible. The herbarium,
with its two million specimens collected from all over
the world has helped me in making comparisons with
the living plants in the collections, and the botanical
library is most complete.

R. H. S. Garden.
During the last week, one day was spent at Wisley,

Ripley, with F. J. Chittenden, Director of the trial

grounds of the R. H. S. It was certainly an instruc-
tive and delightful day, except for the jolting ride
of 40 miles on an English motor bus. Mr. Chittenden
devoted the entire day in showing me the large col-

lection of Dahlias, Asters, and other garden material,
now under trial ; also the greenhouses, herbaceous and
rock gardens. The gardens at Wisley and the splen-
did research work that is being carried on under the
direction of the R. H. S. is sufficiently well known in
America, so that further description is hot necessary.
The R. H. S.'s School of Horticulture gives English

young men most excellent training ; about 30 are now
enrolled. Students are admitted between the ages of
16 and 22 years. When a student is accepted, he pays
a fee of approximately $20, which covers all tuition
charges for two years. In addition, the students pay
for board and lodging, also for incidentals such as
books, stationery and the like. They are paid no
wages during their course. They must agree to abide
by the rules and regulations of the school and to
remain for not less than two years. They must ob-
serve regularity and punctuality in daily attendance;
the hours being approximately S.45 a.m. to 5 p.m.
with an hour for lunch. Twenty-one days of vaca-
tion are allowed during the year in addition to the
regular English holidays. In the daily schedule, the
students devote the hours from 8.45 to 10 a.m. to
routine garden work. From 10 to 1 and from 2 to 5
p.m. three times a week, they have scientific lectures
or laboratory exercises and the remainder of the time
is de\-oted to garden work in whatever branch of hor-
ticulture the student may choose.

The Home of Ophelia

On Friday, Harry Barnard, who has been most
kind during my visit, accompanied me to Wm. Paul
and Sons at Waltham Cross ; also to Thomas Roch-
ford & Sons. Turnford Hall Nurseries, Broxbourne,
Herts. At Paul's we met Arthur Paul, and were
shown through the nurseries by the superintendent,
Mr. Miller. Roses were, of course, the special interest
and many seedlings were very promising. Especially
good was No. 719, a large flowered, full petaled, clear
red, with a fine fragrance; Maud, a large flowered
salmon pink variety, which seemed very free flower-
ing; Florepce, a silvery pink of fine fragrance and
Dinah, velvety dark red with a very regular petalage.
Large numbers of potted Roses were in frames ready
for filling the houses.

At Tfaos. Rochford's

At Rochford's H. Kelsall showed us through the
immense establishment of 35 acres under glass, all

of which has been built during the last 30 years. In
one block of houses, there were approximately 70.000
Livi.stona chinensis, sufficiently large for market and

another bou.se contained 12,000 large Kentias, while
in other houses there were thousands and thousands
of seedling palms. This firm has felt keenly the effects

of Qu. No. 37 aiid many houses in which palms were
formerly grown, are now devoted to Cucumbers, To-
matoes and other crops. Twenty houses, each 300ft.

x28ft. were filled with Grapes. Other houses were
filled with Nephrolepis, other ferns. Asparagus, Cro-
tons, Poiusettias and Euphorbias. Many semi-tuber-
ous Begonias are grown. This is the home of Begonia
Turnford Hall. An improvement on this variety
called Rochford's White Masterpiece is now being
largely grown. In connection with the nurseries there
is 'maintained a large social union room for the men
employed and their families. Attached is a reading
room and library with a dormitory above and a din-
ing room below for the accommodation of the unmar-
ried emi.loyees. Tbo American had tea with Mr. and
Mrs. Halliard .it th.'ir delightful home, Oakfield,
Winchmoie Tlill. iiftrr this trip.

Covent Garden Bustle

Today has been devoted to seeing something of the
English methods of marketing flowers and plants.
Covent Garden market was visited in the early hours
of the morning. The scene was unique and beyond
description. One can only get a true conception of
the market by visiting it. Always an animated scene,
it was doubly so today, for a strike was in progress
among the porters engaged to carry the boxes of
flowers in and out of the market. Everything in
Covent Garden is done on a big scale, especially on
Tuesday and Thursday, when the plant men are in.

The buying and selling begins at five o'clock and
ends promptly when the bell rings at nine. One here

(Conclmled on page 1076)

^
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Morris County Gardeners and Florists Society
SILVER JUBILEE SHOW

A SOCIETY that can put OTer a 25tU auniTersary

show may reasonably claim to be well estab-

lished. The Morris County Gardeners and Flo-

rists Society arrived at this stage on Oct. 27 when,

at the Armory. Morristown, N. J., it invited the public

to come and see.

It's an open question whether Morristown deserved

to have such an exhibition, at least, if the people of

the town appreciate having one of the livest societies

in the State they certainly did not display it by at-

tending this show In any great numbers during the

first two days. What happened on the third day this

scribe is not able to record. True, the school children

came in goodly numbers on the second day and judg-

ing by the interest evinced by some of them, there

may in the future be a fair proportion of the towns-

people who will derive as much enjoyment from a

still lite show as the present day folk do from the

movies Ut<f wliy the iiiiiii in the street should have

ignored -n.-h an' .Nhil.iU.m as thr Morristown gar-

deners ii.u n|. i< ai, ..p,.,, MU..sti,i„. Ih- may have been

i-moniiit ill III.' i-vriii I'l- lu- may lack interest. Maybe

In thesi- liiiH-. hi' lias tu count his pence and there-

fore C(ii»lii.li- ilial .".oe. is beyond him; If such Is the

case, til. 11 11 - "1' I" the society to meet it. To this

scribe, "In. lias ati.-ii.led more flower shows than he

can ever hope to do again, a crowd is one of the

essentials. A flower show without a continuous flow

of people is more or less like a wax-work display or

shall we say like the present day beverage called

near beer.

I know not whether the Morristown Society relies

upon its door receipts but, if its shows are mostly de-

pendent upon donations, it might be of benefit to re-

duce the admittance charge to 2oc. or even 15c. It

might and probably would result in a greater at-

tendance even though the returns were less. True,

this writer has attended shows In smaller towns where
charge all still the attendance

by the general public was meagre but, in such in-

stances, the publicity agent had not doue his duty.

However, let us get on with the show itself. To cele-

brate its 25th year, the society planned a most at-

tractive schedule, among the prizes, being about a

score of silver cups and trophies. Most of these were

on view, several being of unusual design.

The Armory silver cup, offered by Mrs. Robert

Locke for the highest score, was won for the third

time by Mrs. H. McK. Twombly, gdr. Robt. Tyson,

Madison, N. J., thus removing it from further com-

petition. This exhibitor had a great run of successes

and the numerous exhibits and the quality thereof

that Mr. Tyson put up, were indicative of the fact

that he knows not only how to gi-ow things but has

the facilities for doing so.

Chrysanthemums
The "Court House Cup" for 24 Chrysanthemums

was won by him. The blooms were a fairly even lot

but unfortunately not named. Here's where the

scribe kicks. Neither he nor nine-tenths of the people

who visit shows can recognize varieties unless of un-

usual character. It is only those who live and con-

stantly wnrk among plants who can do it and even

they luik" oirnis sometimes. The same exhibitor

took till- 1 1 wiih 12 blooms in one vase, all good.

Another ol Ins wins was the Hltchings & Co. Cup for

12 blooms distinct in separate vases; Geo. Lock, yel-

low ; Mrs. J. Wells, red ; F. S. Vallis, yellow and Rose
Poekett, deep yellow, were specially good. James
Fraser. Woodbury, L. 1., was a close second, with
Mrs. Lloyd Wigg, Lord Kitchener and B. May among
his best. Mrs. Felix Field, South Orange, gdr. Geo.

Mcintosh was third. Mr. Tyson also led with 12 Ane-
mone flowered, the blooms being rather pleasing.

Most of the classes being open, Chas. Totty Co.,

Madison, loomed up with 15 blooms in five varieties;

an excellent lot.

With ten blooms, yellow. Otto Koch, N. J. State
Hospital, Morris Plains, led with an even lot. This
exhibitor scored not a few wins. Including ten white
and ten any other color. His special exhibit of big

palms and ferns was a feature of the show, for they
served as a screen behind which a number of musi-
cians discoursed sweet melody at Intervals. Mr. Koch
deserves every credit, for practically all the assis-

tance he gets is from the insane inmates of the hos-
pital. That he finds them no worse than the average
labor, is evidenced by the fact that he has remained in

his position for 25 years. He was second to Chas.
Totty Co. with 18 blooms distinct. The latter showed
good samples of Vermont, pink; Bob Pulling, yellow;
Mrs. H. L. Wlgg, white, and Corp. J. Piper, deep' yel-

The classes for six blooms in the several colors

were keenly contested, Mrs. S. H. Gillespie, Morris-

town, gdr. Matthew Apple; Mrs. Redmond Cross.,

gdr. A. Sailer, H. Cole, Morristown, gdr. W. R. Fowkes
and Charles Bartanez, Morristown, sharing most of

the prizes.

The Henry F. Michell prize for one vase of mixed
Pompons, Singles and Anemones was won by Mrs. P.

Moore. Convent, gdr. J. T. Sisley, a really beautiful

vase. Mrs. J. T. Pyle, gdr. D. Yule, was second. The
^'aughan Seed Store prize for a vase arranged for

effect with other foliage; was won by R. Tyson,

A. Sailer being second.

Twin Oak Farms, gdr. Wm. Bunny, led with five

vases of Singles ; fine but unnamed. Wm. Yule was
second, J. T. Sisley gaining a special. Glorlana, deep
buff in this exhibitor's collection was most pleasing.

The Police Department Cup for ten vases of out-

door Chrysanthemums was won by Mrs. l!idl.ay Watts,
Morristown, gdr. S. Col.IriiiL:. W. S, Kciiiys, Washing-
ton VaUey, gdr. P. Xaimlian lu'lim -..•ond. Both ex-

hibits were good ami show.'.l what ran b./ doue with
this class of 'Mum.
The H. C. Holmes Cup for a table of Singles and

Pompons was won by A. Sailer. Peter Pan, buff

;

Glorlana, a large bronzy buff Single, and Ida Skiff,

bronze, were specially good. M. Appio was second.

In the commercial classes for 'Mums, Chas. Totty

Co. had a walk over, taking first for ten white, ten

yellow, ten pink and ten any other color, the varieties

being Alice Day, Chrysolora, Elberon and October

Herald. This firm also scored with sis Anemone flow-

ered.

The Roses

The Rose classes were decidedly "hot stuff" and the

Duckham-Pierson Co., Madison, made no mistake with
25 white, showing Double White KlUarney. When It

comes to an exhibition white, this variety is alone.

With 25 red, the same firm scored with Crusader, a
fine full flower but somewhat purplish especially on
the reverse of petals. For size It towered over L. B.

Coddington's, Murray Hill, N. J., Hadley. L. B. Cod-
dington was alone with Mrs. Aaron Ward, as was
W. W. Vert, Madison, with Sunburst.

The Traendly & Schenck prizes for 25 Ophelia, and
the same of Columbia and Premier were won by
Duckham-Pierson Co.
Never were finer Ophelia seen than this vase, veri-

table giants. The others, too, were all tiptop as was
the same exhibitors' Mad. Butterfly, L. B. Codding-
ton took second place in these classes but he was
alone with Dunlop, surely an excellent Rose.

The Miss Ruth V. Twombly Cup for a 6ft. table of

Roses arranged for effect was won by Chas. H. Totty
Co. Grand vases of Columbia, Angelus, the new
white; Golden Ophelia, Sunburst, Premier, Mad. But-
terfly and the new. Souvenir de Claudius Pernet were
staged in mass. The last named has all the color of

Rayon d'Or, but has better form and apparently
forces as well as any H. T. The numerous thorns are
a drawback but, for all that, it is a wonderful Rose,

certainly a rival to the old Marechal Niel.

David Francis, Morristown, beat R. Tyson with 25

blooms arranged for effect.

Harry O. May, Summit, N. J., was beaten with a
basket, but neither example appealed to us greatly.

The winner, R. Tyson, relied on Ophelia and Sun-
burst, Harry O. May using Columbia. The remaining
classes calling for 12 blooms were not strongly con-

tested ; all the exhibits were confined to private grow-

S. H. Gillespie Cup. The Wm. F. Birch Cup was velvet
for R. Tyson ; his group of 'Mums mixed with Crotons
and other foliage plants, being good enough for the
hottest competition. The plants shown in other classes

were, on the whole, of excellent quality.

With 12 plants, E. Wild captured the J. C. Sweeney
Cup; the same exhibitor cleaned up several other
classes also. His 12 plants of Pompons, and other
small types were tip top, Cranfordla, and Caprice
particularly. The baskets of plants were tastefully

arrauged, R. Tyson making a specially good effect

with Gesnerias, Crotons, rubrum Lilies and Caladium
argyrites. the latter a subject rarely seen in these

days. At one time it was greatly favored by florists

for table and other decorative work.

Table Decorations

These were not of outstanding merit. D. Francis
scored in the comniercial class with a table of Carna-
tions, winning the Americau Seed Tape Co. Cup.
Mrs. F. G. Lloyd, Bernardsville, gdr. Geo. Horsburgh.
R. Tyson and A. Sailer were after the Dr. Marcus A.

Curry Cup, and the last named won it with a mix-
ture of 'Mums, double Cosmos and fern. A nice light

arrangement and of less formal design than the Tyson
Rose set up. The Lloyd table was simple, consisting

of Salvia, Blue Lace Flower and Cosmos.

Vegetables and Fruit

The vegetable exhibits were away ahead of any we
have seen this season, and for the Legislative Cup,
there was a tough flght between Mrs. D. H. Wittpeuu,
Bernardsville, N. J., gdr. Louis Barkman and R.

Tyson In the 9ft.x4ft. class. The latter won, but we
Imagine It was more on arrangement than anything.
The first named exhibitor certainly had a lead in

quality on some of the dishes.

The J. M. Thorburn Co. prize for 12 varieties was
won by Mrs. Lloyd, the Peter Henderson Co. prize,

being won by D. II. Hammond.
The smaller classes were all well contested and we

hand It to the Morristown exhibitors for being able
to show such splendid Celery, Onions, Peas and Cauli-

flower in a season such as this.

The fruit was not numerous but there were some
excellent plates of Apples; excellent insofar as color
goes, although one may assume the quality was there.

The farm produce exhibits, too, were good.

Non-Competitive Displays

David Francis staged a good lot of ferns and
Crotons while John Mitchell, Madison, showed a
number of Begonias of the gracilis type.

Lager & Hurrell, Summit, showed some excellent

orchids of various types and one must not omit the
superb group of 'Mums staged by Chas. Totty Co.,

which embraced a host of varieties including a new
bronze Jap. named Miss Ruth Twombly.
The same firm showed a splendid vase of Angelus

Rose, not really white and rather stump nosed but,

as it will produce half a dozen blooms while Double
White KlUarney Is thinking about it, and defies mil-

dew, it will surely win out. Mr. Totty also showed
a few blooms of America, the new E. G. Hill, pink.

This is. in Mr. Totty's opinion, the Rose of the cen-
tury. It has everything, color, scent and habit. It

will make, as was proved by the samples shown,
stems about a yard long without a pinch. Plant it,

and away it goes, a veritable pot boiler.

The Springfield Floral Co. had a very good table
of outdoor grown 'Mums in great variety.

One feels that much has been ignored in this report
but space compels us to pass over many things that
deserved mention. Certainly Secretary E. Reagan,
Arthur Herrlngton, who has been on the show com-
mittee since the society's formation, and all members
of the society deserve every commendation.

The Carnations

The Duckham-Pierson prize for a table of blooms
arrauged for effect enabled Harry O. May to score,

although he relied upon Laddie alone. The blooms
were fine. D. Francis, the local florist, took second
place with a table of white and pink. The A. M. Hen-
shaw prize was won by R. Tyson, his ten vases con-
taining some excellent flowers.

Harry O. May scored with a basket, lifting the
Herbert Salmon Cup and beating D. Francis. Both
baskets were nicely arranged, though on the heavy
side.

The private growers staged some very good blooms,
most of the leading prizes going to L. L. Dunham,
Madison, gdr. E. Wild. The Springfield Floral Co.,

Springfield, gained the certificate offered for any new
variety, staging the white Thos. C. Joy in fair form.

Groups and Plants

E. Wild made an excellent group of 'Mums, all

types being shown, and thereby captured the Mrs.

Pertinent Paragraphs

(From the address uf Dan Jlorgnn before the Tennes-
see State Florists Association at Chattanooga

this iveek)

"We are blessed with having the best trade jour-

nals of any line of business in the world, and they
merit our full support. A very necessary thing for

every florist to do is to not only subscribe for the
florists' trade papers, but to READ them every week
from cover to cover. * • •

"Does not the success of any man In any special line

of business depend to a great extent on the success

that has been made and is being made by other men
in the same line of business? If you answer "yes,"

does it not signify that every man or woman engaged
in the florist's business should become a member of

the Society of American Florists, and further, con-

tribute his or her just share to the National Publicity

Fund?"
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Boston Gardeners and Florists Club
The IS .-Liid

tural Hull biiildiiiL.' ,.11 Jliiss.-n-liiisctls avo.. mt. 2;..

was largely attendecl, with President Wm. H. Judd
in the chair. The Boston delegates to the convention
of the National Association of Gardeners, held in New
York, had much to tell of their experiences. Full and
most interesting accounts of the happenings at the
meetings and the several excursions to important
private estates on Long Island and near Philadelphia

were given by Robert Cameron, Wm. N. Craig and
George F. Stewart. The members of the club also

had the pleasure of shaking hands with the newly
elected president of the National Association of Gar-
deners, Robert Cameron, and to congratulate him
upon the honor conferred upon him and, through him,
upon the club. For three consecutive years a club

member has been chosen president of the National
Association of Gardeners. The announcement that

Boston is to be the meeting place for the 1922 conven-
tion was met with expressions of satisfaction. All

evinced willingness to go the limit in making the
next convention one in keeping with Boston's prestige.

The business before the club was soon disposed of.

The resolutions, prepared by the committee, upon the
death of John K. M. L. Farquhar, were accepted and
are to be sent to the family.

Eleven new aspirants for membership in the club
were favorably voted on. The club proudly points

to the fact that its memberships is materially increas-

ing at every meeting and that desertion from the
ranks is almost unknown.

The Exhibits

The exhibition tables carried a choice and diversi-

fied display. W. H. Golby showed several vases of

splendid Chrysanthemums which had been grown
three and four to a plant in an Sin. pot. The flowers
were, in some instances, of exhibition size and finish.

The varieties included Nagirroe, Alice Day, Bob Pull-

ing, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Gibson. A cultural certifi-

cate was awarded. Wm. N. Craig exhibited fine spikes
of a new hybrid form of Buddleia asiatica, named
Eva rmdlpv mid a Neriue bearing 17 trusses. He
was iiw.inl.Ml :i .vi-titifate.

.liiliii liarlaiiil, AV.IIcsIey Hills, had one vase each
of singk' ami ilciilili' Cosmos; the latter were much
admireil "n a.-inniii <i( their beautiful color and form.
A vote 111' Ih.iiilvs. 1'. Iv Palmer, Brookline, had some
fine r.vil.iiuiMi. r.i^Mnias, Cleveland Cherries and
Chrysaudii'iiiiuiis in pots and vases. His C.vclamen
attracted a gooil iWal of nttoiitinii. lilting unusually
fine for 4in. pots. The c-iit i 'iiiysaiiili.-iniiins also were
better than average and liaii iimi ^rown in benches
with 4in. of soil and willunit ..ilna- loud than what
was contained in the soil whuu the plants were set

out. They were planted 6in. apart each way and
presented a solid sheet of blooms, when ready to cut.

Mr. Palmer was given honorable mention for his fine

display.

The N. A. G.

George F. Stewart was the first one to speak of the
convention in New York and praised the same un-
stintedly. He was glad to have met so many fine
men and feels that every gardener in the country
should feel immensely proud to belong to the profes-

; was willing to admit that New
anil lias some fine buildings. Mr.

!i"iiitiil with wh.at he saw of Bronx
k anil the Botanical Gardens. The
lis at the latter he considers a
lome noteworthy exceptions, poor.

The grounds in the parks and the garden according
to his judgment, are not kept as well as they might
be and, from now on, he is inclined to be more
lenient wlipii speaking of the political powers in
Boston. ili'ilariiiL' iliat they certainly take more in-
terest in I ii.v ~ |,arks than those of the big city.

Mr. stmvart dors nut approve of signboards in any
way, but he also is absolutely opposed to any sort of
boycott being employed to counteract the nuisance.
He thinks there are better and more legitimate ways
to be found to do away with anything that disgraces
the landscape in the interest and for the benefit of
commercial enterprises.

He is heartily in favor of school gardens and also
of better instruction and information for the average
gardener along the lines of botanical knowledge and
the knowledge of plants, and of trees and shrubs espe-
cially. The prevailing inability of gardeners to prop-
erly name trees, shrubs and other plants he finds
deplorable and means should be found to overcome
this shortcoming.

He considers Secretary Ebel is unusually well
qualified to deal with the rich employer ; because he
also thoroughly understands the gardener's viewpoint
and position he is able to bring about the reiiuired

York is

Stewart
Park. I

botanic:

farce and

Mr SI, wall r, I, rr.,1 i,i I he newly elected president
ill' th,' a^s,.,iaii,.ii. i;,.l.i'rt (Jameron, and to the retir-

ing iirpsideiit, Wm. N. Craig. The speaker truly men-
tioned it to be poor policy to wait until a man is dead
before engaging in showering him with bouquets and
he thereupon started in great style to offer in well
ehosi'ii. lint II, it 1,11) flowery words, his tribute to their
achiiv,' Ills anil did not forget to pledge himself to

their sii|i|i,ni and help in the coming work.

Jlr. I am, 1,111 supplemented Mr. Stewart's remarks
all, ml III,' pl.'a-.iiil and instructive experiences which
evia,\ \i-ii.ii 1,1 ilie convention was privileged to

shai,' 111,1 li,' al-i, described many of the wonderful
gar, I, 11- ami , -lai.'s visited in company with his
friiaal- r.iii, lirsi ami uppermost in his mind was
the d,~ir,' 1,1 inipiTs, iip.in the mind of his audience
of ;.'ar,l,ai,as ili,' a,lva iiia l'ps of belonging to the Na-
tional .\ss,iciali,iii ,il Hardeners, to which association
every gardener should think it an honor to belong
for many and serious reasons. He explained how,
when he joined the association, years ago, he first

had the opinion that it was simply a union represent-
ing just and only what the word implies but, after
li<'i-,.iiiiii_' li,,|i,T a,v|iiaiiiii',l with the workings of the
ass,„i ,1 i,iii an, I aihi' all, aiding some of the conven-
ti,,ii-. Ill- vl,vv ,iilarm,l until he began to see the
upliii ,vlii,h ,!,, a-snciatiun inevitably gives to the
imiii lii, a, III extended to members who are
1,1,1

I
:

i
i

I, ills is only one of the benefits to be
ill 1

1
i

'
! '

:, liming to the association, which has
m,»> ! i: aiiirs on its roll. After an existence
iif 111! \,iars. till' \. A. G. is now firmly established
and is I'lijoying the favorable recognition of the most
iinpiirtaiit and wealthiest employers, who are also
anidiig its mo.st ardent supporters.

Ex-President Wm. N. Craig spoke at length on his
visits to the many great estates and establi.shments
where he and his fellow gardeners made a call. How
the visitors nmiinged to live on, after doing justice to

all 111,' iiiiiiimiaalilo spreads and lunches with which
tliiy \v

,
I ,,i-,\ whore regaled is a mystery. As is

wrll KiHiwii, Mr Ci-aig is a rank prohibitionist and so
must havp ilmilily enjoyed the total absence of the
horrid wet parts of a lunch which, before the powers
that be transformed them into an unforgettable mem-
ory, often claimed more attention than the eatables.
The speaker gave a most interesting account of all

the wonderful sights to be encountered on the estates
of the richest men in America, of the almost unbeliev-
able outlays made for construction and upkeep of
large gardens and extensive ranges of greenhouses.
Some of the creations, produced with the aid of un-
limited wealth, did not find his whole approval.
Others he praised unstintedly when the true artist's

conception of beauty in architecture and horticultural
planning was given free scope.

The store iu Tarrytown, of F. R. Pierson, Mr. Craig
pronounced the finest he has seen in America. The
immense range, of the same firm, at Scarborough.
X. Y.. also came in for a close inspection of the
many Rose, Carnation, orchid and other plant houses
which were all in the best condition. The Roses were
especially fine, mostly three years old. Of interest
was the fact that American Beauty, which was
formerly the pride of this place, is now discarded
and that tankage is largely taking the place of cow
manure. Mr. Craig stated that contrary to his first

belief, the expense for the whole trip was really in-
significant, he never spent so little money, consider-
ing the great amount of enjoyment, benefit and in-
struction returned.

A collation was served at the end of the meeting.

Old fallacies are invariably exploded by a deter-
mined grower. Time was when Carnation growers
thought it essential to grow the plants on shallow
benches. The English growers at one time even
thought pot culture essential. Nowadays some gi-ow-
ers, including Wm. Sim of Cliftondale. are growing
their plants on the flat and doing better than ever.
Wise men shake their heads and say "wait and see."
The wait aud see policy was largely responsible for
the delayed advance of horticulture in this part of
the world.

When travelers found the English growers carry-
ing their Carnations over two aud three years, most
growers here said climate made the system impos-
silili.i fur tliiiii. X,i\v, T,. r,. T.aiii-aster of Baltimore
and d,iiilillr~s ,,ili,as. liml ili,. iw,, year policy can be
ad,iiil,',|. III,' ri'snlis liiani: w,'ll wmih while.

Is 111, aw anylliin- ,'is,- thai ,-aif( he done so that

A Total Loss.—"Wliy did you discharge your new cl«

was too accommodating." said the grocer. "What?"
opening canned goods to show lady shoppers they \

fine state of preservation."

—

Birmingham Age-Herald.

I
Nursery Department

|

Drought Resistant Plants

these groups of trees, shrubs,
als, it does seem that along
•s furnishes iu every place, we
11 obtaining for our customers
good effects. Recognizing that

-lit place, however modest and
lie. is the underlying principle

will not go far wrong in our
lace their confidence in us.

evergroi

with Hi

need in

really ,

Quarantine Reductum Ad, Absurdum

EiUlor The Florist^- i:.,rh,iii(i, :

It is to laugh. .\ naail tlmist of Springfield, Mass.,
showed nie a iiuii,,' ,,f liip !'. II. B. requiring that
floral ilosiuiis shall I,,' ,xaiiiiii,d and certified by one
of their a^,nl- ln-rm,. ,li.|i\,ay under quite a stiff

penalty. i:\,,i~,' T,.!!, r.,ir,,r
'

It seems I,, ill,- ilial tin- L'r,iwer would be the one
to have his finwors inspected before shipment if within
the infected area and not the maker of the designs.

Also is this not a direct blow at the funeral design-

ing branch in particular and at the whole trade?
Russell. Mass. .Alfred B. Copeland.

Armistice Day, Nov. 11

With till lairial nf an unknown American soldier in

Arlingiiii, "
i ,

' imtery, and the convocation of

the Inii I iiirrence on the Reduction of

Armam,!"- .liiled for Nov. 11, Armistice
Day take- ,111. 111..- .,1.11-, an added importance, an in-

creased dignity, an augmented solemnity. All the
more occasion is given, therefore, for its observance
by those to whom it represents another opportunity

to think with sorrow, tempered with pride, of friends

and loved ones who made their highest sacrifice in the
war that Armistice Day brought to a close.

This means, of course, the expression of thoughts
and feelings in the manner most appropriate and
most often employed—that is—by means of flowers.

Not for a long time have there been better facilities

for floral displays and tributes. The opportunity for

the trade is broad and Inviting. Let Its members give

thought and attention and see to it that they make
the most of that opportunity and in a manner befit-

ting the dignity, service and nobility of their profes-

Freesia Growing in California
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The Seed Problem from the Grower's Standpoint
By GEO. E. STARR of the Je B. Rice Seed Co.. Gr,

IT was with much pleasure that I received from
your secretary, the invitation to address you upon
this subject. You are all interested in good seed.

The seed grower and the market grower are closely

united in their Interests and, to a great extent, they
are mutually dependent upon each other. Conse-
quently, every effort should be put forth by each, to

arrive at a better understanding. In the few re-

marks that I shall make, I shall attempt to bring
to your attention some of the problems of the seed
grower, that are more directly related to those of the
market grower.

In this era of heavy expenses, with high priced
land, heavy taxes, costly labor, machinery, coal, lum-
ber, glass, and every other thing that enters into the
cost of doing business, the market grower must use
every means at hand to reduce expenses, and to se-

cure a maximum of production. He must make every
acre, every foot of glass, produce to its highest capa-
city ; for with good crops or poor, the expense of run-
ning the plant, and growing the crops, will vary but
little. He may spend much time and labor in prepara-
tion of the soil, fertilizing, and oultivating the crops;
he may irrigate, spray, and prune, but unless he sows
good seed, his labor and expense will have availed
but little. His success is governed largely, by the
quality of the seed that he sows.

Qualifications of Good Seed
What qualitirnlic'iiv sliuuld scrds possess to be

classed as good -.imI^.- \\|i;iI trims shall we use to

distinguish thi-m • hi ilic liisi i.ia.i'. they must be
well bred. Th.-x -liMiiid li:i\c III l.Msi fair vitality,

and tlii'\ - '• ,iii:i|iird I', ila' i-'.-ality in which
they ail' - ^ -11 Hill mar. ill II 1 have placed
good liii' ^ li

I
Ill r:"/'il.i lie so placed,

for it i- '.iv L- iii"-i iiiiiHiriaii! ijiiaiiiication. It is

not the farm pli.i^- burse ul chance breeding and un-
certain ancestry, that wins the great stake race. It is

not the old brindle cow that produces the record tests,

in quantity of milk prudui'tiuu. ur pounds of butter
fat. Man <. \\.<r lih Li-ai- I

I

1.1- iM.rsf of all times,
was not a prri'h'. Ill Ml

, ^ili,ij;ree, uncon-
taminatrd h\ : ii i - .:• in the founda-
tion lit tin- ili'.i I, 11,1 ii.iiiuii a I. .id generations
lif piiii. III. 11 aii.i..ii.i>, r.Hii 111 whiih was selected

Win Ihrii slaaih
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ited to the matter of disease control, for if it were not

for what they have taught us as to laws of plant

breeding, soil fertility, control of growing conditions,

and numberless other essential conditions, our horti-

culture would be in a very backward state indeed.

I

The Production o( New Kinds

There is still another service that the seed grower

must perform for the gardener, and that is, to intro-

duce to him, tile new, and improved varieties. There

are alwa.vs many new varieties appearing in various

parts of the ooiuitry, some of them through mutations,

.some throu!;h accidental cross breeding, but more of

l! them through the conscious effort of some seed grower

in his attempt, through cross breeding, to recombine
• various plant characters into some variety better

\ adapted to the growers' use. A vast majority of these

'new varieties .ire of less value than some similar

standard varirtics, but in order that he may not over-

look sonii'lliin:; that is much worth while, the seeds-

men must maintain large trial grounds in order to

itest these out, and to compare them with the older

ijstandard varieties. The Earliana Tomato, for exam-
ple, originated from an accidental discovery of a

single plant. What a loss to horticulture; what a

misfortune to the market gardener, had this been
overlooked.

While I have only touched upon the major opera-

tions and processes of seed growing, I think that I

have said enough to sliow why it is that good seed

must always cost iiinro to grow than does poor seed.

A fine appi'ariii;; sample of seed may be grown with-

out going to all of this trouble, but a neglect of any
one of these points will produce very inferior results

in its progeny. The only real proof of the value of

the seed is, what will it do when it is sown in your
garden. What will it produce?

Home Seed Saving

It may lie lliat sometimes a market grower will be
riWe fn iirniliiic a portion of his own seed to advan-
nL'i'. mil nitlc-s li,. i-ipni|ilies with the rules in selec-

i"ii iini i-.l:iii'i: lit- stock wlll soou deteriorate.
-

: ;
f n ; as a general rule, his area

II iiivi'ly small, he grows a num-
:

- lull
. lii -.line vegetable, and he finds

i 1- [11,11 111, ill> iiii]iiissible to prevent cross pol-
,11 II lli~ h'li l'r|i|icMs will cross with his Sweet,
\\:i\ l;c';ni~ v\ill .iii^K with his green podded va-

i.'iii-. ill lad. iiliniil ilif only seed that he can grow
vith any degree of inirity is the Pea, which to all

nteuts and purposes is practically self-fertile. He is

lot likely to have time to attend to his gardening
iperations, and to carry out the processes of seed se-

i-rtii.ii mill liicriiiiii;- ; sliciuld he attempt to do so, he
liny liii.l iliiii l,r \\iil, ^niuier or later, enter the ranks
• ( the priiri---.i,iii:ii ^rrii urower.

As ilir iiir,iiiriiiv ,,i iii,_. seed grower are so closely
I l.iliil 111 I III. -I' iif the retail dealer, we must not

I ivi> iiiiv ,iii,|,ri without considering some of these
liners. Til, iiKirket grower would like to have the
i-ry iicsi iluti I line is in the way of seeds. The retail
iKiler wnuiil lilu' to supply the best only. Why then
s it that tlim-f arc so many times a disappointment
a the results ol.lai IV One reason is this; many of
he market growers liave not realized the relation that
'here is between price and quality. They have not,
n many instances, considered the relation between
;ost of seed and value of crop ; there has been a de-
'uand for cheap seed. The law of supply and demand
las not been repealed, and as long as there is a de-
nand for cheap seed, some grower will supply it.

i^ooperation Between Dealer and Farmer

There would lie far less disappointment and loss
hrough the use of poor seed, if there were more
ooperation between the seed dealer and the market
:rower. The dealer has in his office files, a list of all

he sources of his seed supply. Should the market
;rower not have good success with some certain lot

I'f seed, he should let his dealer know about it. Should
»e have particularly good results from' another lot, he
jhonld tell the dealer.

If this were done, the dealer would have an oppor-
kmity to check up on his sources of supply; learn
raich grower was producing the good stocks, and in
ime, he could divert all of his business to this
rower. The good grower would then be encouraged
,0 produce even better seed stocks and the careless,
,nd inefficient grower would soon be eliminated. How
? your dealer going to know of these things if you

not tell him? He makes every effort to supply the
est, in many instances, traveling many thousands of
liles to inspect the growing seed crops. But it is
oviously impossible for him to see all of the crops
mm which his stocks may come. He is offered seed
'"III many different growers, many times there is a
iili' ilifterence in price. He would be more than
"iiiiiii if, believing value to be equal, he did not pur-

at a lower price.

The market grower should then work for greater
cooperation with his dealer. Encourage him in the
securing of better seed stocks, and in doing this, he
will help to solve many of the problems of the seed

grower.

The Seed Growing Industry in California

John C. liodyer hcfoie the Meeting of the California

Association of Nurserymen, October 1921

Notwithstanding the fact that the majority of our
assembly are nurserymen, our president thought it

would be of interest to many of those present to learn

a few facts regarding the acreage devoted to the

growing of seeds—especially flower seeds—in Cali-

fornia.

Developments in Recent Years

For 30 years or more, California has been the

world's source of supply for Onion, Lettuce, seed

Beans and Sweet Peas. During the last five years it

has been estimated that approximately 20,000 acres

have been devoted to these crops with an annual out-

put of several hundred carloads of seed. The opening
of hostilities in 1914 shut off the European sources,

and opened up the avenues for a great increase in all

lines of seed growing, especially the raising of small

flower seeds, which has been fostered in California for

25 years against all foreign competition and with no
protective tariff. During the war, the European na-

tions gave up growing flower seeds and devoted their

energies to the production of foodstuffs. This left

California literally the world's producing center for

these goods and the gi-owers of Southern California

lost no time in taking advantage of the situation.

With the impetus thus given to the industry, local

growers felt encouraged to devote time and energy
to the improving of stocks of all the leading flowers,

especially those most in demand by the florist. Sweet
Peas, Asters and Zinnias in particular.

In the Aster Field

California now raises many acres of Sweet Peas in

all the leading colors and types, the seed being dis-

tributed all over the world. Asters have been a gen-

eral favorite among flower growers for a long time,

but have taken a prominent place in floral work only

since the development of the now well-known Ameri-
can varieties, such as Late Branching, Improved Os-

trich Feather, Improved Crego and, later, the Beauty
types. It might be well to say a word here regard-

ing the very latest florists' novelty, the California

Giants, which is the result of a cross between the

American Beauty and Crego tyipes noted for size of

flower, length of stem and beauty of coloring. The
Beauty Asters are now being grown in large quantities

in Southern California for shipment to the Middle
West cut flower markets such as St. Louis and Chi-

cago.
Southern California has reached a place of impor-

tance as an Aster growing section during compara-
tively recent years. We have always had the advan-
tage of better climatic conditions than the Eastern
States, and the discovery near Los Angeles of a sec-

tion blessed with suitable soil conditions for Asters

has supplied the one factor needed to make Southern
California the ideal location for growing the finest

Asters in the worldT both in regard to quality of

flower and high vitality of seed. The demand for

California Aster seed now calls for a solid planting of

200 acres with an output of several tons. Through
the channels of business, this vast quantity of seed

is di-stributed all over the civilized world.

The Modern Zinnia Industry

uia elegans has loug been a garden fav ite

le ease with which it can be grown and the

fact that it will thrive in almost any temperate cli-

mate. Originally it was a native of Mexico and as it

attains its fullest development in a rather warm cli-

mate. Southern California provides ideal ' conditions

for its growth. During the last few years the notice-

able improvement in both size and doubleness of

flower, as well as the remarkably increased color

range has made the Zinnia a favorite not only among
home gardeners but also in the exclusive florist trade.

Among novelties introduced in the last few years, the

Dahlia-flowered type stands out preeminent. Its flow-

ers are very large, the center being indented instead

of showing the usual beehive habit of Zinnias; the

velvety petals are regularly placed, and show a wide
diversity of color, including all the artistic pastel

shades in such demand for up-to-date decorative

work. At least 50 distinct colors and types of Zinnias

are grown in the vicinity of Los Angeles on a total

acreage of about 150 acres; the production of seed

runs into tons.

Between 200 and 300 acres is devoted to the pro-

duction of other flower seeds in California, the sorts

grown including Alyssum, Mignonette, Petunias, Pop-

pies, Stocks—in fact the full line sold in the seed

during the year. A conservative estimate of

ount of flower seed grown in the State is about

cent of the world's annual production. Until

y this State has been handicapped by its dis-

Irom the principal markets of the world; now
he Panama Canal open and the transatlantic

rs tiiucliing our coast, we are within easy
nf the principal centers that use our products

ir prospects for a much larger business in fu-

?ars are excellent.

Quarantine 37 in Principle and Practice

Discussing the purpose and operation of Plant Quar-
antine .37. R. Kent Beattie, representing the F. H. B.,

first sketched the situation which led to the passage in

Un2 of laws whereby to combat the further invasion

of the United States by foreign plant pests and dis-

eases. At first the Horticultural Board thereby cre-

ated formulated rules based on the theory that such
dangers can be excluded by a system of inspection

and certification at foreign points of origin. But this

theory, he stated, has been disproved in the past nine

years, together with the belief that any method of de-

scription exists that can render safe plants infected

with certaiu troubles.

To meet the situation there was worked out and
finally put into effect Quarantine 37 which, accord-

ing to Dr. Beattie, "greatly restricts the importation
of plants into the United States but does not abso-

lutely prohibit the importation of any plant. It is not

as drastic as the laws of Holland, Germany and
France, which have been in force against the United
States for a number of years."

He then listed the classes of plants still admissible
either with or without restriction and the need of per-

mits, giving his hearers the following directions as

to the steps necessary in securing stock of new varie-

ties for propagation purposes

:

"You can secure application blanks either from Wa.sh-
ington, D. C, or from W. S. Fields, Room 8, Ferry Build-

ing, San Francisco.

"List in detail in your application the varieties which
you wish to import and furnish the other information
called for, sign the agreement and send the application

to Federal Horticultural Board, Washington, D. C.

"When you receive your j.eimit. onh^' tlio gmids. In-

sti-uct the foreign sliir-.-T vn-li tin- v'>"t" (<•' fr"m
earth, to have till' i.inn^ '-i! -ml ..inii.-l l.> ins

foreign inspection m i

'
I iil-

eral Horticultural I'- , I-'-

tion. Material from I III- I n I' II' in I'liin i-i.-^i ili-i illa-

tions will be inspected at San i^'raneiscc

"Execute and return promptly to the board the bond
which is sent you with the permit.

"When the plants reach Washington or San Francisco

they will be inspected and shipped promptly to you. Use
them as you have agreed for propagation purposes and
grow the stock in such a way as to maintain its identity

for the period of the bond.

"By your agreement with the board you are at liberty

to sell at any time the increase which you produce from
the hnported plants."

After mentioning the numbers of permits granted

and of plants admitted during the operation of the

Quarantine and explaining the point of view taken

by the Board in considering applications. Dr. Beattie

called attention to the activities of the Board within

the country and to its various local quarantine rul-

ings. He then commented on the increased activity in

domestic propagation in the last couple of years stat-

ing that, "Since most of the older varieties have now
become available in the United States in quantities

sufficient tor propagation purposes importations in

the future will more and more be reduced to such

valuable new varieties as are produced abroad."

In conclusion he called for cooperation on the part

of the nurserymen in protecting American agriculture

against its foreign foes, to the extent of growing the

materials needed but not safely available from other

lands.

"We cannot," he affirmed, "go back to the old days.

We cannot again ^dmit freely the diseases of the

foreign lands and jeopardize our food supply, our

forest trees and the ornamentals which we are grow-

ing here. It does not require European magic to

propagate a plant. It may have taken years for Euro-

peans to learn how to grow plants, but we will learn

the business in a briefer time. It took Europe longer

to produce an army than it did America. Surely it is

patriotic and sensible to raise an army of plant pro-

tectors and plant propagators and thus guard our

crops against their foreign agricultural foes."

In Other Ways and Days
There is plenty of reason to be proud of our F. T. D.

rganization, that's sure. But in paying tribute to its

rnwtli I" date and in expressing our hopes for its

iiiirr il.vp|.i|,iiioiit we should not forget, first, the

II. I, 11.- iiiiiiiiiii which the idea took form and, second,
somewhat
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Loug before the actual cooiierative structure took

form—eveu before the trade papers began to carry
isolated, individual advertisements bidding for tele-

graphic business—there were many retailers who
maintained their private lists of correspondents
through whom, in au informal, friendly way, they
knew they could fill occasional orders in distant
towns. But conditions were not such as to lead them
to solicit orders, nor was there, probably any under-
standing between the parties involved, as to recipro-
cal favors. Nevertheless the idea was there, the germ
of the magnificent, systematic arrangement that has
since grown up, blossomed and distributed its fruits
broadcast over the land.

Secondly, there is that serai-cooperative organiza-
tion of German florists banded together to handle one
another's orders. According to the article by Albert
Poehelon, published in The Exchange of Dee. 11,

1920, there were at that time 850 members in 550
towns, many of whom were exchanging orders—and
corresponding with the infant F. T. D. in the United
States as long ago as 1912. Of course, the German
body has not attained the size, prestige or scope of
ours; its resources, its opportunities, its field are all

narrower than those America offers. But it is none
the less interesting to know that the fundamental
F. T. D. principle is of yesterday as well as of today—
that it is worldwide as well as national.

Armistice Day—Its Opportunities
Elsewhere we have called attention to the many

plans being made for Armistice Day, and every daily

paper has more to say of the many touching ways in

which this anniversary is to be celebrated. But its

significance for our trade—above and beyond its

larger, patriotic and international aspect—is in the
logical and legitimate opportunities it offers for the
us.— \..s, the many uses—of flowers. Sometimes we
air ill. liiir.i I., tliink that florists are not making the
iin'-i ..I ili.'^.. .ipportunities or laying the foundation
f..i- tli.'ir ruUillinent on Nov. 11. How many shops are
going to have special striking, appropriate window
ijisplays on that day? How many retailers are using
or are going to use local advertising media to stimu-
late the purchase and use of flowers? How many
organizations have discussed the subject and worked
out plans for cooperative displays and publicity, aim-
ing at a more general realization on the part of the
public of the many ways in which it can express its

feelings by means of flowers? These opportunities
are close at hand; it would be unfortunate and un-
worthy if the trade were to let them slip by into

Scranlon (Pa.) Florists Club
A Big Show Planned

,\.T slii.ws are organized by horticul-
ailin ihan florists clubs. The Scran-
ili. .lc~iriug to set the pace in that
111 111. I I.I hold a first class exhibition
.\..v. N to 11. The schedule to hand,
no premiums, indicates that all sorts
if growers are being catered for.

ims in pots, cut blooms, baskets, table

decorations and groups, all Chrysauthennnns. ar.

abundantly called for. Growers of ferns, palms, or

chids. Cyclamen, Cherries, Begonias. Primulas, cul

Roses. Sweet Peas, Carnations and eveu decoratinj
florists are catered for. The commercial grower whi
prides himself on doing one or other of these linel

well, should roll along to Scranton and prove hi
abilities.

Secretary F. J. Moran, 302 Main ave., Scranton, Pa
will send schedule and premium list to any appliean
by return maij.
Now you New Jerseyites and New Yorkers th

Scranton florists are trailing their coats, why not ste

over and stir things up a bit?

English Notes From an American Diary

(Concluded from page 1071)

has an opportunity not only to study market m.

ods. but to study human nature as well. No n;

uniipic rliarfiftors can lio found anywhere than
wimirii wli.i s.'ll .III 111.' str.'.'t the flowers the pur.l

L-ket the remaiml
the da.v wa.s .spoiil iiis| Iiii

stores of Loudon. K. V I'.'ll

Gerard's, Regents St.: M.jy-.'~

and Wills and Segars, (iiisiuv

sington, were among tlmsr vis

author of that excellent book
"British Floral Decorations."

Oct. 11, 1921.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions Praise for Kunderd's Gladioli

Albany, N. Y.—Vegetable Growers Ass'n, annual
meeting Nov. 1 to 5. Seo'y, C. W. Waid, Frank-
lin Bldg., Columbus, O.

ChicBso. III.—Chrysanthem
America. Annual meeting a]

16 and 17. Seo'y, Chas. W.
mit St., Eockford. 111.

Cleveland, O.—Fifth National Flower Show,
March 25 to April 1, 1922. For apace in the
Trade exhibit section, address John Young, Seo'y

, New York City.

— ^ the Horticultural Festival,
Nov. 10 to 13. Walter Burwell, Horticultural
Department, O. S. U.

-Annual Chrysanthemum Show

lU. Sec'y.Dr.J.W.Bartlett,

Jew York.—Horticultural Society of New York,
cooperating with the Garden Club of America.
Horticultural Show, American Museum of
Natural History, 77th St., Nov. 3 to 6, 1921.
Acting secretary, Mrs. Geo. V. Nash. Bronx
Park, N. Y.

Philadelphia.—Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety. Annual exhibition, November 7, 8 and 9.

Seo'y, David Rust, 606 Finance Bldg., South
Penn. Square, Phila.

Scranton, Pa.—Fall Flower Show of the Scranton
Florists' Club, at the Armory, Nov. 8 to 11.
Seo'y, Francis J. Moran, 302 No. Main ave.

Ti

Toronto, Can.—American Society for Horticul-
tural Science. Annual meeting last week in
December. Seo'y, C. P. Close, College Park

illustrated by photo cuts of three of va-
rieties mentioned.
Thanks to my friend, Major Churcher

of Alverstoke, the leading amateur Gla-
diolus grower in the country, I was en-
abled to try this year some of the newer
American varieties, and I must own the
effect has been to arrest the complete
turning of my affections to the Primulinus
hybrids whose allurements will presently
make every garden lover a Gladiolus
grower. I am not an apt believer in the
marvelous things given birth to so tre-

ently in Yankeeland, but we must, at
me, give honor to whom it is

due, and to the originator of the ruffled
Gladiolus I doff my hat. To have seen Alton
or Favorite or E. J. Shaylor among the
ruffled section, or Byron L. Smith in the
plain flowered, is to wonder where the

The fir

White and Gold, which, by the way, rath-
er disappointed me, are the only flowers
of this type I have seen, but I am already
looking forward to trying a much wider
range of these Kunderdi "ruffles" next
Summer. Time and again when Alton was
in flower, and this must have been for
over a fortnight I stopped in passing to
have another look at the glorious thing
lest I should have missed some subtle
shade of its fine complexion and the bet-
ter to mirror in memory its lovely form
till I see it in bloom again another sea-
son. I cannot catch the correct color
description of Alton from the raiser's
atal g H 'mplj 11 t "a w nd

f 1 ffl d a ty of fin t an ol— magn fi nt n Gl d 1 I

1 t Ij ag tl th 1 t 1 nd
d m t tal m d t t tl t t

11 th a la m M -n n t

lects

bl

th
th

American Forestry

merican Forestry Association col-

ne highly interesting matter for
its magazine, and the illustrations of
"figure" in wood in the October issue give
one an idea as to the wonderful formation
of what we call grain in wood. The forest
fire fighting airship is now a fact, and
illustrations depict this appliance as now
in use in California.

The ancient forests of Italy; the moun
tain lion, lynx, ocelot and their kin, fea
turing pictures of various felines of thi
continent; The Unwelcome Guest, relat
ing to the campers who desecrate woods
and forests, and "Trees with Bright Au-
tumn Foliage" are especially well written
articles. Beautiful illustrations abound

From Missouri

hard wood cutting plar
your opinion."

Sent by express, we
some nice bushy stock ah. mi
therefore we were astonisln .1 \

all averaging nearly a >,ii.l

five to nine growths .m.l ii

rooted. The packing was pi-i

to the best of the European si

damp mo.ss, matting and stra
havmg been worked around 1

and would hke

ticpated seein.

busn

Deutzia
..•a, For-
iiiiliflora

and these
hav

AVhen American nivrserymen as a whole
produce such goods and pack equally as
well there will be no need for trade marks
nor vigilant committees, nor grief that
imports are barred. Messrs. Rock, w-e salute
you.

Incorporations

Park Place Nurseries Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., capital $200,000 to if.300,000.

Trepel, florist, Brooklyn, N. Y., $10,000
to $100,000.

News Notes

Whistle a Tune
t il... -1,1 l„. .lark and dreary;

I t
111,' «,i\- s.x"m long—

Hii-il.> .1- \.,u journey onward,
WhisiK; ...i.ime old song,
artlier on the sky will brighten
As the goal draws near;

rhlstle till the air is vibrant
With v.. in- u.itfs ..f cheer.

Whistle at the frown of fortune,
Pain or suffering;

Whistle at each disappointment;
Whistle when voit're blue;

Whistle if you owe a fellow;
*Let him whistle, too.

—Mrs. Ella Brenn.^n.
Winerly, Mass.

• Mrs, Brennan does not intend this, wc
understanding

f the phrase.—ED.]

Modern Sprayinging I
argue for oi f
avinc. but iti'^

nt An a I g t tl nf

The Highwayman
l

It d d ng It al ty
1

I I t ill t n u d by tl

II I I tn nt f N T

I 1 n nthl and I

t f d m I

t f tl St t I

For You

aiqu iiagaz

is space had to be filled so we "
draw your attention to what B«i

.

an says about trade papers. L
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Seattle, Wash.

Trade Notes
—A sharp frost visited cur
turday night last, cutt ng
and other tender plants

an' returning to their c ty
>" : liMiues and camps

' L a number of
Ills have tal en

I. I uuite a run of

It various stores
liigh wholesale

plentiful and of
V of Carnations
.xceeds supply.
ilriitiful, mostly

deuce, with prices good.

igular supply of pot plants is on
hand, includius; P. nlwonica. Cyclamen,
Asparagus Siu.n-.ii nnl plumosus. A
few A. niyi 1...

! il 11 'i its bluish green
foliage id I' I

•:
, I

ii.-ii. were noticed
also. \\ rl ;, .

,
>,. Ill variety are

111 \ 1 1 h I.- .-i/.i's at popular
prjces.

I notice in The Florists' Exchange,
issue of Oct. 15, that it is reported in

Chicago Seed Trade Notes that not so

many bulbs are being used in Pacific

Coast section as formerly; if the gentle-

men who made these statements could
visit the various seed stores of our city,

to say nothing of several of the florists'

i, and see the large and varied sup-

f all kinds of Dutch bulbs being of-

ed for sale, I think they would recall

words. However, they partly state

for not doing more business,

they say considerable home stock is

leing produced. This stock is in most
of excellent quality and is being
generally used for outdoor garden

ilanting. I know of several growers re-

tly started business, who have stocks
if up-to-date varieties, especially Nar-

i and Tulips, ranging from 150,000 to

,000 bulbs planted, who will undoubt-
be heard from later on. Every en-

gagement and asistance is being given
enthusiasts by the stafl' o£ the Gov-

Bulb Farm at Bellingham, Wash.
„ the past week, in furtherance of

idea of making Bellingham the Tulip
, many thousands of Tulip bulbs have
1 planted, in readiness for their Tulip

festival next Spring. AU kinds of Nar-
pparently revel in the Pacific Coast
e, and speaking from my personal

ixperience, which includes the growing of

,d forcing large quantities of the
the Channel Islands, for the Lon-

don market, the quality of both bulbs and
:ut bloom here is equal to any I ever

There is not the least doubt that
3ulb growing is here to stay. There is,

lowever, another angle to this matter,
ivhich may be of interest to eastern bulb
salesmen. It may be news to some that
Seattle is a port, but such is the case, and
today the ships of several of the most
oowerful European lines, as the Royal
Mail Steam Packet Co., Furness Withy
Steamship Co. and the Holland-American

to mention a few, are now giving
kly and monthly service direct from

this port to various ports of Europe.
What, therefore, is to prevent the direct

shipment of bulbs from Holland to grow-
ir in fact to Pacific Coast grow-

jrs generally, including Oregon and Cali-

tornia? Many orders will be placed for
iirect shipment for next season, or our

: less progressive than I give
them credit for being.

On the occasion of the opening of the
12-story L. C. Smith Building restaurants,

' ""
3. carried out the fine decora-

tive scheme. Hanging baskets made es-

icially for the occasion were filled with
osevelt ferns and other foliage and

rspersed with bird cages in fancy
nd colors, containing variously

lolo'red lights, the whole making a most
sffective and unique decoration.

On the occasion of the tenth anniver-
lary of the opening of the Westlake Pub-
ic market, it was handsomely decorated
)y the Woodlawn Flower Store. This
tore has commenced moving to its new
lome, in which it hopes to be settled by
!Tov. 1.

On Saturday evening last the genial
lllresident. Dr. W. A. Moore of Holly-
i .vood Gardens, entertained the store staff

it a sumptuous dinner served at his home.
The entire staff was present and all

t t une t t,a nst tl e s al t g d
nd to n al 1 otel tjpe of ei.ast Muse
nd danc ng closed a m st enjoval le

1 \\ ] I I 1 I 1 I 1 Bel

and

Portland, Ore
Trade Reports

Oct. 27.—We hoped for
it came. Still business is slack, and now
the order of day is for frost. Some are
optimistic, and others say the depression
is general. They say two pessimists in
business generally make a failure and
the same rule is said to hold good with
the optimists. If this rule that one of each
make a good team, the flower business
here ought to survive with flying colors.

At any rate, the opinion is divided as to
what caused the lessening of demand for
flowers. The out of town demand has
been exceptionally heavy and the whole-
sale shippers have been scraping to get
stock enough to ship to their customers.
The local 'Mum is now much in evi-

dence and the supply is equal to the de-
mand. Pompons are getting more plenti-
ful and as usual are the best sellers. The
larger 'Mum is bringing about the same
price as a year ago and in a few in-

stances where quality is the word, even
better. The great trouble comes when
an inferior 'Mum is held for a quality
price. When ^quality is the word it is

easy to make and get the price, but
when the grower expects the same price
for the last 'Mums he cuts off a batch
as he receives for the first, there is con-
tention.

Carnations are in good supply and the
out of town demand is cleaning up the
cut daily. Roses are plentiful and of
excellent quality. Ophelia still heads the
list and the dark weather has improved
the color. Valley and orchids can again
be seen in the windows. Bouvardia is

in good supply and finds its way into most
of the cheaper priced wedding orders
where Valley is out of the question.

News Items
Portland has had the honor of be-

ing the one city on the Coast having two
men as judges at the flower show in Los
Angeles the past week. A. J. Clarke and
J. B. Pilkington had that honor. This
show, probably the largest of its kind ever
held in the country, deserved the sup-
port, at least morally, of every one in
the trade.

At the Toronto convention it was found
that a great many "Say it with Flowers"
signs were on hand, and it has been de-
cided to allot a certain number to each
florist organization in the country. It
has fallen Portland's lot to be awarded
five. All that is asked of the local so-
ciety is that they pay the freight. Port-
land has just about five world renowned
boulevards that will take a sign each,
and when these are properly placed, they
will be the cheapest advertisement that
the society has ever been able to indulge
in. One thing must not be overlooked,
and, that is, that the proper setting
and planting and also refreshing of the
paint, so that they are a real credit to
the trade. The day of the delapidated
sign is gone. The florists' Hallowe'en
dance was a great success, in fact, the
proposal has been made that at every other
meeting a dance be held after the busi-
ness meeting and a nominal charge be
made to defray the expenses. The pro-
posal will be brought before the society
at the November meeting. The society's
thanks are due Sealy Pomeroy, who do-
nated the cider. Cider and Pumpkin
pies and doughnuts were the appropriate
refreshments. H. N.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

With the closing of October the flo-

rist business has held up well, there be-
ing a remarkable increase in trade the
past week. In looking around the retail
stores, one can see plainly that the Fall
season's business is here. There is a fair
supply of all seasonable flowers; Chrys-
anthemums are the main feature and are
steadily increasing in quality and de-
mand. The better grades are cleaned up

la b Chrysolora Supreme and Rich-
mond are in evidence, but Pompons and
S ngles are coming in although not enough
to meet the demand.
The ncrease of Violets is slow, but

tl ev 1 ave improved both in color and
sten s

S eet Peas have shown themselves and
II tl e quality is not the best they

1 Id n prove from now on.

Benefit Ball and Flower Show

Hotel AntliMii , iM.,1

CO pie attriiil.il 11,.
, ,il , I,,, MM I,, ,11

a d flower show uivrn imdi-r the auspices
of the Sick Children's Aid Society. The
decorative scheme in the ballroom was
original in design and most gorgeously
and effectively carried out. The scene
on the mezzanine floor almost outrivalled
the ballroom in its splendor, and dur-
ing the entire evening, throngs of peo-
ple were admiring the beautiful display

-1. .iu_ zi _..... 1. ^£ jjjg ^j^y j^^j p^,^vhich the
duced.

Lanternier's display was an original
one; exquisite Roses, Pompons, Chrysan-
themums, Lilies and numerous baskets
filled with choice flowers were shoTvm, and
an unusual display of palms and ferns, the
caption "No order to small and none too
great," being cleverly featured.

Flick Floral Co.'s exhibit was beauti-
ful. Large French baskets held hun-
dreds of home grown Chrysanthemums in
different colors; hundreds of lovely Roses
were displayed together with attractive
corsages, and hidden among the palms
and ferns, were tiny fountains making an
unusual effect. Many shrubs were also
arranged by this firm, including Junipers,
Arborvitajs, together with a selected lot
of imported bulbs.

Wenninghoff, Florist, had a most strik-
ing and pleasing arrangement^ in the
way of Oak leaves in their wondrous col-
oring much in keeping with the season,
huge yellow 'Mums and Pompons making
yellow and brown combinations which are
so much in vogue.

Ralph Tinkham's exhibit was striking
and artistic. Beautiful velvet curtains
in gray and orchid shades, together with
a huge handpainted peacock, made a
striking frame with the soft tone of yellow
Roses, Pansies and pink 'Mums. In ad-
dition to this, the booth was festooned
in Florida moss, Doswell Floral Co. had
a fine display which caused much com-
ment owing to the fact that many kinds
of flowers were exhibited. Each had its
proper name, enabling those interested
to know and enjoy them. Chrysanthemums
of several varieties were especially beau-
tiful, while Roses, Snapdragons and other
flowers were artistically arranged. This
booth was a very popular one.

The keynote of the Blossom Floral Co.'s
display throughout was orchids in all
their gorgeous beauty. A dinner table
set with a handsome gold service had
a magnificent decoration of Cattleyas,
Dendrobiums and Vandas, blended with
soft yellow Roses, making a very striking
effect. Large bowls of Roses were also dis-
played.

The entire floral exhibit was indeed a
credit to Fort Wayne florists, for never
before has there been such a wealth of
blooms shown. It will be long remem-
bered by those who were present. Dur-
ing the evening a large basket of 100 Co-
lumbia Roses donated by the florists was
auctioned off, proceeds to go to Fort
Wayne sick children.

Visitors
Mr. Jones of the McCallum Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa., called on the trade here
recently.

Mr. Thomas of the Burlington Willow-
ware Co. also was a visitor. A. B.

St Louis, Mo.
The Market

Oct. 31.—The warm weather con-
tinued the past week and stock of all

kinds found its way to the counters of the
wholesalers. Dahlias continue to bloom,

cannot be stated that there was a positive
glut, sales had to be forced in many in-

stances. Long stemmed Roses were quoted
at $20 to $30 per 1000, while fancy stock
still continues to hold its own to a great
extent. Carnations are quoted from ?2

k ,'
,

', i ioLh and (,en i al
r isi ,^ lUunJdj ucit will piubdbly
cause in mcieised demrnd tor floweis
News Notes

F C Webei advertised in local
pipers this past «eek his special $5 box
of flowers. It took well.

St. Louis is talking about having aflower show next year. We certainly
ougiit to have one. Let everybody nut

besttrre;n';-d"' ^'t,"'^^^^'
?°<i ^ave the

St Louisf
Nothing is impossible for

Bill Osseck is again a proud father.
Adolph Brex is making a very prettyshowing of imported fruit in baskets ^
Al Uumz IS doing nicely. His new ven-

ture appears to be on the upward gradeHarry Schelter, at Wm. C. Smith's, ishome from his honeymoon and is looking

h,T''fi
^"'^^'tPia team is a chesty bunch,

but the Orchids, Carnations, Roses and
Violets are going to give them'a tussle.

i-xrimm ,S; borly had a special sale of-Mums on Saturday at 19c.
Max Rotter, Jr., is a hustler and be-

lieves m publicity.
Fred Alves, manager of George H.

Angermueller's cut flower department,
showed some extra fancy double White
K^Harney and Montrose Roses this past

E. G Hill is shipping some extra fancy
-Mums to this market.

Cleveland, 0.
The Market

The market for the past week has
been somewhat top heai-y, the supply far
exceeding the, demand. Roses especially
were hard to move and some very fine
stock was sold at low figures. Warmer
weather produced many more Dahlias
and other outdoor flowers which naturally
affected the sale of Chr.vsanthemums, the
atter very good and quite plentiful. Val-
ley and orchids continue to be scarce,
and greens are in heavy supply.

Florists Clnb
All members of the Florists Club

are requested to be at the meeting to be
held Monday, Nov. 7, at the Hollenden.
Come and bring a friend. The enter-
tainment committee is planning a motor
trip to Painesville and its environs dur-
ing November and those who wish to
make the jaunt should be on hand and
express themselves so that enough cars
for. everyone can be engaged.

Armistice Day
November 11 is Armistice Day and

every florist should do all in his power
toward making this eventful day a big
flower holiday, elevating it to the plane
occupied by Christmas, Easter, Valentine's
and Mother's Day. Coming in Novem-
ber at the height of the Chrysanthemum
season, it should prove a big boom for this
already popular flower. We could coin
a phrase for the day and christen the
^ilum for Nov. 11 the "Chrysarmistice."
This beautiful flower, so suggestive of
generosity, liberality, munificence, hos-
pitality and everything that is free
hearted and open handed would do much
toward offsetting the formerly popular
paper Poppy.
So then, retailers, bring forth your fin-

est 'Mums on Nov. 11. Show them—
feature them—and call them "Chrysarmis-
tice." Remember, there's nothing small
about Chrysanthemums and Nov. 11, 1918,
was the biggest day in the history of the
world. The big flower—the big day. They
go hand in hand. All hail "Chrysarmis-

Various Notes
Henry Schumacher, for several

years at Knoble Bros., has opened a re-
tail store at 25th and Dennison.

Geo. Taftel of Schloss Bros,, New York,
was a recent visitor.

Charles Imbeie Kent.

Pennsboro, W. Va.—J. W. Powers is
building a greenhouse on his premises on
Church St. When it is completed, Mr.
Powers expects to furnish local people
with cut flowers and early vegetables.

W. N. B.
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Trade Conditions
A little touch of Winter

perienced this week when the
dropped to 20 deg. after a clear quiet day.
Not until evening did anyone suspect
frost, but then the mercury began to
shrink and that quickly. Cold boilers

came to life and the steam and hot water
mains were again on the job to prolong
the lives of our various plants. Nothing
now remains outside except hardy plants,
all tender sixbjects having succumbed to
the successful onslaught of Jack Frost.

Business has subsided once more and,
on the whole, things are quiet. But let

no one worry. There will be plenty of

rush later. It is always thus. To para*
phrase a well known saying—in quiet
times prepare for the rush.

There is plenty of stock now, but not
enough buyers. In addition to the large
local supply, out of town houses call in
daily by telephone oflfering their wares,
but do not find many takers. Chrysanthe-
mums of course absolutely dominate the
market, and while many more could be
sold, everything else suffers and takes the
back seat. Carnations, Roses and Calen-
dulas are of good quality and available
in sufficient numbers. Of the latter, some
fine blooms from F. Goldring are coming
in. They are of exceptional quality for

October and do credit to the grower.

Odd Notes
The Holmes Bros, had a wild day

Saturday. Two weddings, a lot of funeral
work and some of the help away. But
as usual they wore a smile when closing

James G. Barret slipped away again with
rod and bait this time to Lake Bomoseen.
The shade of Isaak Walton did not smile

but the tackle

Hudson, N. Y.

Forest Flower Shop this week has an
attractive window decoration, consisting
of scarecrow. Pumpkin faces. Cornstalks
and all th^t goes to make a Hallowe'en
decoration complete. Colored leaves on
bottom of window and electric lights of
many colors in the Pumpkin faces give a
wonderful effect.

'Mums are the leading cut flower here
now, and there are some fine blooms on
the market from $2 to $6 per doz.

G. C. Niebergall this week finished one
of the largest and finest perennial gardens
in this locality, for Mr. Souther of the
Red Elm Farm, at Stockport, N". Y. Some
200 shrubs and 500 flowering plants were
put out in order to give effect.

G. C. Niebergall was in Albany last

week on business in connection with the
erection of another greenhouse in the
Spring. It will be 30ft.xl50ft.
Henry Hansen of Catskill is cutting

some of the finest 'Mums seen here in some
time. A. O.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Market
The annual glut of midseason

'Mums is on, not only causing a big drop
in prices on themselves, but a big drop
all along the line. Although this hap-
pens every year, it seems as if the grow-
ers will not heed it but go it stronger
the next season. Some of the finest 'Mums
ever handled in this market are seen,

but the demand for fancy stock is light;

medium sized blooms have the call, thus
leaving the fancy ones to be sold at me-

Pompons are also in heavy supply, but
indoor stock is in competition with out-

door stock with the result that list prices
are impossible and when stock accumu-
lates, any old price is accepted in or-

der to move it.

The demand for Am. Beauty is light;

few retail houses will carry them in

stock until the big supply of 'Mums is

The supply of Roses is not as large as

at the last writing, but there are too

many and many of them find their way
into the hands of the street merchants.

The improvement in Carnations, both
as to quality and quantity was noticed
last week, but they have taken a price

drop with everything else. Lilies have
been the one exception, and only the light

supply is responsible for the price stay-

ing firm on these. Orchids and Lily of

the Valley hold their own well, while
Sweet Peas of good quality have put in

an appearance. Snapdragon has also made
its annual bow, put it is short in stem
and small of flower.

Sweet Alyssmn and Calendula about
ends the list of available stock. Dahlias
ai-e over and I am afraid that it was
not a very profitable season for the
Dahlia growers.

News Notes
Now that the Fall is here in ear-

nest, hunting seems to be the subject

nearest the heart and it seems as though
everyone was going to take a crack at it

some time before the season is over.

The McCallum Co. have established a
camp in Forrest County, which will be
open until Thanksgiving, and nearly every
one connected with the firm expects to

spend at least a week there.

The sympathy of all the trade goes out
to J. Leo Giesey in the loss of his moth-
er. Mrs. Giesey had been ill for some
time and her death was not unexpected.

The McCallum Co. are having great
success with the new perfected glazing

cement, which they have christened "Put-
tiiun." At last it looks as though they
have found a composition that will do
everything claimed for it.

The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. is cut-

ting an exceptionally heavy crop ot

fancy Chrysanthemums at present.

The annual Chrysanthemum shows at
the city parks will open Sunday, Nov.
6. The conservatories at both Schenley
and West Park are well stocked, and this
season's show promises to eclipse anything
of its kind ever held in this city.

Recent visitors include Geo. W. Haas
of Meadville, Pa.; and J. W. Glenn of

Kittanning, Pa..

Chas. Edgar and wife spent several days
here visiting old friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar were on their way to Philadel-
phia, where they will be located until

after the holidays, when they will again
hit the road. E. C. Tipton.

Jersey City, N. J.

The annual flower sale of the Y. W.
C. A. was held in this city last Saturday.
The order for supplying 15,000 flowers,

consisting of Mrs. Aaron Ward and Co-
lumbia Roses, different varieties of Car-
nations and 'Mums, was awarded to

Callas Bros.

The Central Theatre Floral Shoppe,
which opened recently, has purchased a
new Dodge delivery car.

Theodore, the florist of the Boulevard,
had on display the prizes to be awarded
at the masquerade ball of the Jersey City
Lodge of Elks. He stated business had
been 100 per cent better as a result of

the display.

During Monticello ave. Exhibition
Week, prizes were awarded to three flo-

rists for their window displays. Bonnot's
shop showed 'Mums with Oak leaves, for
which he received honorable mention. The
Bergen Florist, formerly Elliott's Flower
Shop, had his window filled with 'Mums
and ferns, together with a niunber of bou-
quets made up with nuts; he also re-

ceived honorable mention. Weideman's
Flower Shop received a prize for the best
window on the avenue; he displayed
'Mums and Roses.

Sam Thornton, formerly with Callas
Bros., has taken a position with the Smith
Floral Co. of Paterson. Mr. Thornton
had been in the service of Callas Bros, for
over two years and was well thought of.

Argentine Ant Menace to Florists

Florists of New Orleans, La., are wag-
ing war on the Argentine ant, which is

considered one of the greatest enemies of

the florist because of its aid in the spread
of various scales. The New Orleans Hor-
ticultural Society is recommending the
purchase and use of an ant poison being
prepared at the Audubon Park Labora-
tory. E. W. McClellan, owner of one
of the largest Rose ranches in California,
in discussing the Argentine ant, said that
florists there were using the same for-

mula for poison as the one used in New
Orleans and had met with much success.

The Argentine ant made its advent in
California in 1917 and is believed to

have been brought in through ^the port
of San Francisco.

ProTidence, R. I.

The annual flower show of the Rhode
Island Horticultural Society will take
place in the big State Armory, Cranston
and Parade sts.. Providence, R. I., Nov.
12, 13 and U. This year points toward
a more interesting exhibit than ever be-
fore. The premium list is out, and copies
will be gladly mailed by writing to Ernest
Thomas, care of R. I. Hospital Trust Co.,

Providence, R. I. We all cannot take
away the prizes, but each one can
do his share by placing flowers and plants,
artistically arranged before the public
and make the show worth while.

Chrysanthemums are coming in in large
numbers, Chrj^solora, Sun Gleam, Paciflc

Supreme, Ivory, Chieftain, Oconto, Sun
Glow and Bonnaffon, being the leading
varieties, with a wonderful array also of
Pompon varieties. They meet with fair
demand and are of excellent quality.

American Beauty Roses are rather scarce
and high in price. Cohunbia, Premier,
Milady, Francis Scott Key, Mme. Butter-
fly and Ward Roses are in great abun-
dance, while Carnations move very slowly,

and at almost any price. Orchids, Gar-
denias, Lily of the Valley and Bouvardia
hold their own.

The truck of William A. Bowers, Wash-
ington St., collided with a telegraph pole
in Pawtucket, on Friday of last week, and
it was almost a complete wreck.

Business as a whole is fair for this

time of the year with a few weddings and
. great many parties. Everything points

to rillii Winter i

The Best Sweet Peas
The Floral Committee of the National

Sweet Pea Society (British) presents the
following an an up-to-date selection of
varieties placed in alphabetical order:

*The asterisk indicatRS the variety which the
Floral Co

BicoloT (Dark).—Adelaide, *Magic, Marks Tey.
Blue.—*Mrs. Tom Jones.
Blue (Light).—*Colne Valley, Margaret Fife.

Blue (Dark).—*Commander Godsall, Jack Corn-
rell, V. C.
Blush (Pink).—Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, *Valen-

*Renown.
Cerise (Pale).—Doris, *Hawlmark Cerise, Glory.
Cerise (Deep).—Brilliant, Fiery Cross, *RoyaI

Cream Pink (Pale).-

Arnold Hitchcock.
Cream Pink (Deep).—Giant Attraction, Market

FiusAed.-'Conquest, Mrs. J. T. WakeBeld,
Salena (deep rose on cream ground).
Laiiemier.—Austin Frederick, Gladys, *R. F.

Lavender (Pale).—*Victory (Bolton's), Lavender
(King's), Lavender (Unwin's).
Kfac-Dorothy, Italia, 'Mascott's Hello.

Marbled and PFaKred.-'Birdbrook, Helen Pierce
Spencer, May Campbell.
Maroon (Red).—Hawlmark Maroon, Maroon

(Dobbie's), 'Splendor.
Maroon (Dark).—King Manoel, Ravenswing,

*Warrior.
Maure.—*King Mauve, Lady Eveline, Queen of

Norway.
Oransje.—Golden Glory, Orange (Dobbie's),

Orange (Pink).—*Geo. Shawyer. King Alfred.

Orange (Scarlet).—^Gloriosa, The President,

Thos. Stevenson.
Picotee Edged (Cream Ground).—Cherub, *Jean

Picoiee Edged (White Ground).—*Annie Ireland,

Elsie Herbert.
Pink (Pale).—*Daisybud, Mavis, Pink Pearl.

Pink (Deep).—*Hawhnark Pink, Hebe, Pink

rlel.—*HawIraark Scarlet, Mascott's Scarlet,

Scarlet (Dobbie's).
Striped and Flaked.—Loy&lty, Phyllis, 'Senator

Spencer.
Wliite.—*Edna May Improved, King White,

Mascott's White.
White (Tinted).—These are dark seeded varie-

ties. Constance Hinton, Miss Burnie.

The above list is of interest when
analyzed. The list is compiled from ac-

tual comparisons made at the official

trials, every characteristic of a variety

being noted. It is interesting to note that

the famous Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, in-

troduced by Bolton in 1905, is at last

displaced by Valentine, another Bolton
iety.

uo blush variety has, until now, prove(
superior to Mrs. H. Sykes, although th.

introductions during the past 16 years i

legion. One also notes that John Ingmai
(190i) has this season been displaced b;

Dobbie's Renown. John Ingman was tb
flrst carmine waved variety introduced
but a similar break appeared in man;
places out of Countess Spencer, some o
which earned John Ingman a bad name
so that Geo. Herbert came to be classei

as the best by some growers.

The true John Ingman, however, ia
never been surpassed until the advent o
Renown, which is a current season'
novelty.

In blue shades no variety has for looi

held a lead, and we note that Bolton'
new Colne Valley displaces Margaret Pif
among light tints. As a bright blue, Mrs
Tom Jones is alone.

In cerise scarlets the development ha
been continuous. From the time th
waved Sweet Pea appeared efforts wer
made to get the color of Eckford's CJoi

cinea into the waved type. Coccinea wa
perhaps the most perfectly formed vi
riety Eckford ever raised, and its coIo

influence is probably responsible for mor
shades than any other. Its pecuha

md habit were also a dominac
factor and, for many years, raisers wer
unable to get cerise tinted Spencers poi

sessing the vigor and size of the lighte

colors. The reign of Alex Malcolm a

the best has been brief; it gives way t

Royal Scott, which all experts, both
England and California, say is the masti
light scarlet.

R. F. Felton as a lavender has led tL

field .since 1910 and still leads. It is

tribute to Bolton's strains, as is Victor
among pale lavenders.

King Mauve appears to hold its positio

as does Edna May Improved, both from
small grower in the South of Englanc
They have been in commerce since 191

and 1911 respectively.

In orange shades there has been a gei

eral upheaval in recent years. Tangerir
is the best of the deeper forms while tl)

novelties Geo. Shawyer and Gloriosi

which we have yet to see in this countr;

are now ahead in their respective color

With the exception of Thos. Steveneo
and King Alfred, which apeared in 191

all the orange shaded varieties mentione
are of recent origin.

In the entire list above given only Seni

Spencer and Cherub are, we think, c

American origin, but we venture to bi

lieve that Floradale purple and Rosalin
at least, among the latest of Burpee noi

cities, will prove worthy of a position i

the list of best varieties next season.

The Champion Grape Vine
I

W. F. Massey of Salisbury, Md., notio;

a recent reference to a Scotch vine bea

ing 1621 bunches, informs us that neithe

the Hampton Court vine nor any othf

vine under glass in Great Britain ca

There is not, he says, a glass hout

in England or Scotland that would hoi

one-fourth of this giant which covers thn
acres and has a stem that two men cami<

clasp hands around.
;

This sounds something like a record aii

it would be interesting to know its at

and what sort of fruit the giant Scuppe
nong produces; the quantity and what
is used for. Considering the enormoi'

crops ordinary vines can produce, the N. I

specimen ought to provide enough liqu'

refreshment for an entire island.

We hazard, however, that the Scoti

pigmy gets more attention and yields mo;

in proportion. With indoor grapes aroui

$1 a lb., 1621 bunches, averaging anywhe
between one and three lbs. seems a pret'

od haul; certainly one that we canni

1 emulate in our little N. J. garde
good

One commuter at least, who takes prit

in his garden, has solved the problem '

keeping out trespassers. Small sized aig^

are posted near a hedge, which rea

"Warning—Poison I\'y." We don't kno

which of these words frightens the en

person most, the "Warning" or "Poi«!

Ivy;" we suspect it must be the woi

"Poison," because the fellow who m

never had a real, honest dose of PoiK

Ivy can know little about it and pe

haps cares less until he gets stung. I
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a, m,
BUTTERFLY W^^^^ -f—i^ H A D L E Y

CRUSADER IVV-rOt^S D.White Kill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA '^ DUCKHAM-PIERSON 1^^ Golden Ophelia

in exceptionally fine grades, as good as Winter stock.

Chieftain llFRKJ llfRh^ and Singles
VALLEY, Extra Select, Any Amount daily.

CARNATIONS, TIPS OF GRASS. ^'ii^'"l°n3' ^hleTUost

Mi^TT Two Entrances to Our Store: one at 46 West 19th Street, near
iSKJ 1 L Hudson Tubes, in addition to the Entrance at 43 West 18th

^^ Street. A Great Convenience to Our Customers.

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

lOSEPH S. FENRICH « ^^ \T^ ^i
«J Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins NEW YORK

1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

J^

^

A V T T*^TWT Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

IV ZV I I r" r\l the entrance of the Great Wholesale

• *^» .Z^ i <i <* *^^ Flower Market, 43 West 18th Street

Solkiis ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS

Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-

turns. Prompt Payments. Tekphoms: Walkins 0167-3058.

43 West 18t St. J- K. ALLEN N. Y. City

MUMS
ROSES 8"^

Person

HARRY CHARLES

VIOLETS
CARNATIONS

a. Premier, Crusader, Mignons, Columbia,
, Killarney. Golden Ophelia, Butterfly

Attention to Shipping Orders

104 W. 28th Street, New York
Chelsea 8071

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoIeSaU FloristS ^^""^•- SALZBERG

^"
".IcL" 43 W. ISth St., New York City "••,„„ w,tkL„s

^j|?

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

I
New York City

{

The Market
Nov. 1.—Though the demand in

the wholesale cut flower market appears
to be more active and larger than that
of last week, it has not increased as
much as arrivals of flowers, consequent-
ly at the end of each day there are un-
sold flowers which have to be carried over
until the next day. With the market in

this condition, there is alway.s danger of

large accumulations of flowers, some of

which may be several days old. What
the wholesalers are hoping for is that
the market will get into such a condi-
tion that the demand and supply are well
balanced.
American Beauty Roses are in fair

supply and prices have advanced some-
what; special grade blooms are bring-
ing 25c. to 75c. each, and other grades
corresponding prices. In other Roses, top
grade blooms are selling for 6c. each for
the ordinary pink and White Killarneys,
up to 15c. each in general, but some extra

special blooms of Premier are realizing

30c. to 35c. each, special Hadley 25c.

and Key 50c. No. 2 grade blooms cover-

ing all varieties are fetching $1.50 to

.$3 a 100; the supply is large.

Carnations are in large supply. They
are moving a little better than last week,
but with little advance in price. Select

grade blooms are bringing $2 to $3 and
occasionally $4 a 100 for preferred va-

Arrivals of Cattleyas are somewhat
larger and the demand has not increased;

the choicest realize $1 each with difficulty.

There are a number of Cypripediums and
Oncidiums arriving, the former are real-

izing $3 to $5 a doz. and the latter moving
very slowly at $3 to $5 a 100. Lily of

the Vallev is in abundant supply and
moving slowy at $5 to $6 a 100 for the

choicest blooms. The supply of longi-

florum Lilies is extremely limited; they

are bringing $25 to $30 a 100.

The arrivals of Chrysanthemums, both
the large flowered kinds and the bunch
varieties are extremely large. The
quality of the blooms is all that could be
asked for. The demand is large, but
does not absorb the daily arrivals. .The
large flowered varieties are bringing $1

ATTENTION!!!

Carnation Buyers
I am receiving the finest Carnations coming to

the New York market, known for their keep-

ing qualities. 20 to 24 inch stem. Grown

by W. D. Howard. Laddie, Cottage Maid,

C. W. Ward, Matchleas, Eureka, Bernice,

Benora, Pink Delight, White Delight, in any

quantity. Goddard's Gold Medal Laddie
and Rosalia in any quantity.

Never without Siebrecht's Valley

HERMAN WEISS
121W.28thSt., ,.,»K?.S'SE:"'£a.« NewYorkCity

Wben ordering, plea»« meDtlon The Bxcb&Dge

^ftH n 1P> TTO

to $5 and, in occasional sales, somewhat
higher figures per doz., and the Pom-
pons and singles 15c. to 50c. and occa-

sionally 75c. a bunch.
Other flowers now in the market are

Antirrhinum, Bouvardia, Mignonette,
Pansies, Sweet Peas and Violets for

which there is a limited demand at
quoted prices.

As regards greens, sprays of Oak
foliage continue to be the leaders, but
other hardy and indoor grown greens are
moving moderately well.

Armistice Pay
Friday, Nov. 11, will be Armistice

Day. This day will undoubtedly be ob-

served not only in the large cities, but
in the towns throughout our country. In
many of the latter, there will be exercises

appropriate to the occasion in connection
with the unveiling and dedicating of tab-

lets and monuments bearing the names
of those who went forth from the towns
and made the supreme sacrifice in the
great World War to save the world for

democracy. The delegates from the many
Nations of the world to the convention
at Washington, D. C, looking to the re-

duction of the armament of the nations
will be in this country on that day and
will, as a matter of course, attend the
burial of the "Unknown American Sol-

dier" at Arlington Cemetery. It caimot
but be that flowers, made up into ap-
propriate designs, will be used both by
private individuals and by the many fra-

ternities, societies and associations whose
kinsmen on the one hand, and whose mem-
bers on the other, fell in the war, the
cessation of which is marked by Armis-
tice Day. Probably the florists of this

city, in anticipation of many orders to

be executed for that day, have decided
upon the appropriate designs in which
flowers may be arranged for Armistice
Day. It is altogether likely they will be
called upon to execute many telegraphic
as well as city and suburban orders.

Proposed Reception to President-
Elect Pennock
S. S. Pennock of the S. S. Pennock Co.,

Philadelphia, who has been in Germany
the past seven months representing the
American Friends Service Committee, is

expected to arrive on the S. S. Orbita
on Friday morning, Nov. 4. It is pro-
posed by a few of his friends to give a
reception to President Pennock at 6.30

p.m. Friday, at Hotel Pennsylvania.

President Emil Schloss of Schlosa

Bros., Ribbons, Inc., 31 E. 28th St., says

that he finds a marked improvement
during the last few weeks in the condi-

tion of the business to which his company
caters and that the demand for ribbons
is becoming more active and steadier,

notably so in the case of wedding and
corsage ribbons.

Possibly too little attention has been
given by retail florists in the past years
to stimulating a demand for sprays of

other kinds of orchids besides Cattle-

yas. We are led to make this remark, be-

cause we recently had an opportunity to

view at Badgley and Bishop's, 43 W.
28th St., in addition to some fine Cattle-

yas, both species and hybrids, sprays of

Vanda cserulea, Phalasnopsis amabilis
and Cypripediums, both species and hy-

brids, and also sprays of other less seen
orchids.

Le Moult, 51 W. 28th St., has a new
idea; in fact, Le Moult is a man of new
ideas. The latest is the installing in part
of his store front of a "Gift Window."
In this window are displayed flower vases
and bowls in many artistic patterns and
in several materials. Of course, other
florists as well as Mr. Le Moult have been
for several years making a specialty of

such wares, but the use of an entire

store front window for this purpose seems
to be a progressive innovation.

The market is now full of Chrysan-
themums of many varieties, but while
calling at W. P. Ford's, 107 W. 28th St.,

this week we saw an unusually varied
collection. This included Nagiroc, Mac-
Niece and a Bronze Sport of MacNiece,
Matchless, C. H. Totty, Sunglow and
Foley.
We have often noted in the various

wholesale stores at this season, the beau-
tiful sprays of blooms of the single pink
'Mum, Mrs. Buckingham. This 'Mum has
been on the market for several years and
no newcomer has appeared to share the

honors with it at just this season of the

year. However, we noted this week at

J. J. Coan's, the single bronze yellow
'Mum, Ida Skiff, which seems to fill the

same place in its color as Mrs. Bucking-
ham does in pink. Indeed in form of

flower and maimer of growth it resembles
Mrs. Buckingham.
Among the callers at S. A. F. head-

quarters this week were T. J. Butter-

worth of Framingham, Mass.; Robt. Craig,.

Norwood, Pa., and L. W. Achison, Pitts-

field, Mass.

Lebanon, N. H.—Stuart B. Emerson
was married Nov. 2 to Miss Elsie C.

Ranges in Cromwell, Conn. After a brief

wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson will

return to Lebanon, where he has recently

opened a most promising greenhouse and
florist business and they will rriake their

home with the parents of Mr. Emerson for

the Winter.
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We are planning for

i rilGGERA Ketter
£\ UUSINESS
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facilities are the best in

New York

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Wafkins 0013 and 3180

Rncfnn 2 Winthrop Square
DOSlOn and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
WholtsaU Commistion Florl.ts

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka'i

You can obtain Noe's Roses at the
greenhouses any hour of the day or

night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

85-57 We.t 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Milung
Wholesale Florist

55 We.S 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

I] Telephone: Watkin. 4620

55 & 57 West 26lh Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
WMeuii CemmUiien Dfltr im

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I ITV AUWAYS

GRADE OF VMH-tT ON HAND

45 W. I8th St.. New Yc

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORISI ™. >..-« ..u™ 43 West 18lb St., NEW YORi

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713

Consignments Solicited

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday. Nov. 1, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Wtr.,. Hand Painted Metal Baskets for Cut Flowers
$3S.OO per lOO

Fine selection of colors

Sample shipment of ^. _^
25 assorted made ^W 7k
upon request for

"••*-'

Container 5J^ inches deep, 3J^
inches in diameter; 12 inches
high.

SAM SELIGMAN

116 West 28th St., New York City

Phone, Watkins 6996

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-

pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE C0.!?™e1.?e^y

L G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

The Market
Nov. 1.—The trend of the market

for the past two weeks toward a full

supply of everything was more than real-

ized the past week. Stock came in su-

per-abundance and has piled up on the
hands of the dealers to a point it is

difficult to move, even at very low prices.

There is always such a period when the
Chrysanthemum season is at its height
of productiveness. This usually comes
ahout the second week of November. It

is probably no worse this season than it

has been in past years, it only came
sooner than expected. There is no par-
ticularly heavy supply of other stock, the
oversupply is confined entirely to Chrys-
anthemums. With a big supply and a
rather limited demand for these, market
conditions is dull. Small growers every-
where who are usually buyers on this

market, as a general rule, grow more or
less 'Mums, buy but little now. In fact,

there are a number of good buyers
through the biggest portion of the year,
who are now writing to the wholesalers
for permission to ship more or less of

their stock on consignment. When good
buyers turn to consignors it makes mar-
ket conditions bad. These conditions ex-
isted through the past week and, at the
opening of the present week's market,
there is not much change.
Roses which were in large supply up

to a short time ago, have tightened a
little the last few days. There is a
healthier tone on the Rose market than
prevails in other lines. The warm weath-
er has run off much of the crops and it

is believed there will be no more than
the market can easily digest for some time

Carnations are not in large supply, still,

there are more than can be sold at sat-

isfactory prices. If it were not for the
'Mums there would not be enough to go
around.
Chrysanthemums are selling anywhere

from $1 to $3 a doz., the very best do
not bring more. The preponderance is,

however, in the small and medium grade
blooms. In point of color, white is far
ahead in supply and, unfortunately, not
as much in demand as the yellows or
pinks. There are lots of Pompons, in

these there seems to be all the colors

desired, and of various lengths as to stem.
Some of the larger varieties of Pom-
pons that have been disbudded make a
handsome showing and appeal to buyers
more than in spray form.
The supply of Lilies is better, with no

. more than can be sold. Valley and or-

) chids are in abundance for what demand
there is for them. Sweet Peas are coming
in fairly plentiful for this early in the
season, but are not selling any too well.

There are a good many Violets, the de-

mand for these is satisfactory.

The trade of All Saints' Day was not
up to what it was in years gone by; Cali-

fornia grown 'Mums have cut a figure in

New Orleans this year. Various reports
are to the effect that from three to five

carloads of this stock was shipped to New
Orleans from California. While there
was some 'Mums shipped there from Chi-
cago, the largest portion of the stock sent
was Roses and Carnations.

The supply of greens is plentiful, Box-
wood coming in freely. Ferns were ad-
vanced from $2.50 to $3 a 1000 Nov. 1.

The Uptown Chicago Exposition now in

progress in which flowers is a prominent
feature, will, it is believed, create more
business. It certainly will to the trade
of the North Side.

The weather the past week was warm
and bright; cooler and more cloudy weath-
er is hoped for so as to check the big
supply.

News Notes

Robt. Newcomb, representing the
Burlington Willow Ware Shops, Burling-

ton, la., came in Sunday from an extended
trip of four months to California smd

! other points on the Pacific Coast. He
' will remain in the city for several days
I to attend to personal matters and will

[ then go back to California for a rest.

Ove Gnatt, La Porte, Ind., came up
Sunday and spent the day with friends

here and left Sunday night for Chatta
nooga, Tenn., to attend the convention oi

the Tennessee State florists on Nov. 1

and 2.
[

Robert Blake, recently of the Heepe
|

Co., Akron, 0., spent Saturday in the
|

city, leaving Sunday for Gary, Ind.,
|

where he goes to take a similar posi-
i

tion with Bushong, Florist of that city. I

Heaton Nichols, well known florist and
|

seedsman, was in the city a few days,
|

coming in from the Fruitvale farms of
which he had charge until this company I

was forced to suspend operations owing
|

to financial difficulties.

There is both beauty and chivalry in
the ranks of the Chicago retail florists.

At a recent election held on the North-
west side for the prettiest girl in that

|

section to be crowned queen of the car- i

nival now in progress there, the honor '

was awarded to Miss Gertrude Hammer,
daughter of D. Hammer, the popular flo-

rist doing business at 2014 West Division
St. The contest was conducted by the
Herald Examiner. Miss Hammer won by
a large majority. D. Hammer was on the
wholesale market Saturday and received
many congratulations from his friends in

the trade.

Victor Emanuel of the National Arti-
ficial Flower Co. of New York City has
been in the city the past week with an
exhibit in room 604 Morrison Hotel. He
reports business good. They are large
importers in their particular line. He vis-

ited the Ove Gnatt Co. factory at La
Porte while in this section.

. Zech & Mann report the opening of
three new flower stores in various sec-

tions of the country that propose to get
a large portion of their ' stock from the
Chicago market. One is Edward Tatro of

i

Abilene, who is opening a new store in

Salina, Kans. Cannon & Frische have
i

opened a new store at 10 So. Main St., '

Akron, 0., and Peter Ackermann at 629
Barrone St., New Orleans, La.

Paul Klingsporn, manager of the Chi-
cago Flower Growers Association, states

that the business of his house is showing
a steady increase. Their October busi-

ness was ahead of a year ago. Heavy
shipments went to New Orleans last

week for the All Saints' Day trade.

Geo. Mohn, representing the E. C.

Amling Co., left Sunday for the South
and will be in attendance at the Tennes-
see State Florists' Convention in Chatta-
nooga, where he will stage for exhibition,

some handsome Roses, novelties and
standard varieties.

About forty people gathered at La

.

Porte, Ind., on Thursday, Oct. 27, at the
invitation of Ove Gnatt to partake in a
roast pig dinner that he proposes to make
an annual event. The department heads
of his factory, salesmen and city ofiicers

of La Porte composed the party. T. E.
Waters and Johann Ebbers attended from
Chicago. They report a sumptuous feast

with the necessary trimmings and were
loud in praise of Mr. Gnatt's hospitality.

The visit of Eleutherios Venizelos,
former president of Greece, to Chicago,
was a matter of great interest to his
fellow countrymen, many of whom are en-
gaged in the florist business. It is doubt-
ful if there was ever a more elaborate
and tasteful decoration in a suite of rooms
in the Blackstone Hotel occupied by the
ex-premier than that installed by John
Mangel last week. The choicest stock the
market could afford was used, mostly or-

chids. At the Greek Church where the
premier spoke on Sunday, the decorations
were of a high class. Chicago Greeks
contributed liberally to the entertainment
of Venizelos while here, no small portion
of which was spent in flowers. In this
internationally known statesman, there
was never a visitor more adored by his

countrymen than he was while here. "The
greatest man that ever lived" is the fre-

quent expression heard among those in
the trade that knew him of old and re-

newed acquaintance while here.

E. H. Humiston states that the seed
houses and dealers are stocking up on
Premier Brand Poultry Manure for Spring
trade through the Eastern States from

this fertilizer to florists with whom Mr.
Humiston is connected.

Chas. F. Edgar, representing the Pen-
nock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia, was in

the city the past week on his way home
from a trip to Colorado and other West-
ern cities.

The Poehlmann Bros. Co. are mailing
a Christmas supplement of supplies. It

is illustrated in colors and contains many
novelties as well as staple goods for

Columbus, 0.
Preparations are being completed b.v

the students in Floriculture at the Ohio
State University for the annual Chrys-
anthemum show to be held there Nov. 10

to 13 inclusive. Such a show offers both
the students and the local growers an op-

portunity to study a wide range of varie-

ties, many of which are new.

A large factor in the show's annual
growth is the increasing number of ex-

hibits from both growers and exhibitors

outside the State. Local florists, without
exception, are boosting the show this year
and are planning on making extensive ex-

hibits. Judging from present indications,

while the show was a whooping success

last year, it will be even better this year.

Greenfield, Mass.—Paul R. Burtt, the

florist, has purchased two blocks on Ave-
nue A, one in which his store is now lo-

cated and the other adjoining the Riley
block. Mr. Burtt has plans under way
for the remodeling of the two buildings,

which, when complete will be two of the

most modern and uptodate on Main st.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary

CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By-
NotAt

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiea of Roses and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

. T. Pv A. T. Pyfer & Company -Fres..

1G4 N. Wabash Ave.,

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph Street Chicago, Illinoii

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Croircrs—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Other miscellaneous trade books.

, resentati
Florists' Exchange

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

SEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

'JAY EM "Says:

say there is nothing like
for the use of many floral pieces for the opening
Wednesday. This theatre was built by Balaban
& Katz on the corner; of State and Lake sts.,
the rear end of the building reaching back to
Le Moyne Block that contains many wholesale
florists. It has a seating capacity of 5000 and
from the great investment in this building, it
was but reasonable to expect a large amount of
flowers to be given in presentation. Architect-s,
contractors and business houses in the city who
sold material for the building sent large pieces.
Over 250 pieces were counted in the foyer and
every available nook on the opening day; these
ranged in price from $25 to several hundred

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the* world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

See Special Offer. Page 1050

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
30 E. RANDOLPH ST. :: :: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^"p'rJi" Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

H. B. KENNICOTT Foundation

of them All
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3 weeks to Thanksgiving

6 weeks to Christmas
Not much time to decide where to

contract for

Roses, Carnations, Orchids, etc., What ?

We can take care of your wants
because we have an unlimited supply

of all; not only the supply but

Flowers of Unexcelled Quality

and the facilities for unexcelled

Florists' Supplies of every
description

DOLANSKY-McDonald co.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

W^l^k Rv/Ac C^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Yveicn pros. \^o., dealers in supplies

Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St^ Telephone {|267i^,ain Boston, Mass.
Whea ordering, plei mention The Exchange

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE R I

?e hard sledding; 4c. is

best for Laddie and Maine Sunshine,
latter variety fo a vellow is find

a good demand and s g v ng treat
sfact on Con mon g ade go t £ on

Asters are
C alias are do

1 a e not been
L Iv of the

1 t nd sells

(lal ata

s eet Peas
t but lack
and 'V olets

Boston, Nov. 1, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

P eg quoted are by the hundred i

Beauty

.

HooBier Beauty.

White Killarney.
Killarney Qui
Mrs. Aaron Ward..
Mrs. Chas. Russell.

.

Francis Scott Key.
Mrs. George Shawyer.

1 H
t « t tl
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The season

nonth. We ha
s best varieties will be in bloom during this

'e a good supply of the better kind of 'IVJUIVIS.

>ck at $3.00 per dozen, others at $4.00 and $5.00

n, and they are well worth the price.

POMPONS
Plac
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have i I account with i

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-

houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type hke tliis, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

^lTUATIONS_WAN^^
SITUATION WANTED—By a married, middle-

aged grower in Carnations, 'Mums, Ferns, Palms
and all potted plants, good propagatot, one who
can show results; 30 years' American experience.

Can take entire charge. Best of references from
leading Brooklyn, N. Y. growers. Address D, D.,

Florists' Exchange. n|5-l

SITUATION WANTED—By able grower of

Carnations, 'Mums and general line of stock;

18 years' experience, 37, single, able to take charge.

Shares or partnership considered. Vicinity N. Y,

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, 21 years'

experience with all pot plants, Roses, 'Mums

,

Carnations. Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator

and salesman. Excellent references. Single. Can
produce results. Address g. A., Florists' E»

^iTR

,?UPERINTENDANT OR GARDENER— Mar-
ried man with life experience in landscape, nur-

sery and florist work, 2 years' tropical experience,

wants permanent position. Best references.

Address B. N., Florists' Exchanee. 1115-3

EXPERIENCED GARDENER wishes position

on private estate. Life experienced inside and
out. Capable of taking charge. English, age 35,

single. Good references. William Lee, Gardenier

rd., Oswego, N. Y. 1_115:1

German, single, where

SITUATION WANTED—By Carnation a

grower, also general and hardy stocks.

Age 29, single, 15 years' ex]

EXPERIENCED GREENHOUSEMAN wants
^posi lon^TOmm^rcia^M-^priva , . ^^^^^

HELP WANTED

PLANTING FOREMAN for landscape
work. We have several steady positions

open for men of good address with experi-

ence and Qualifications. Give references,

salary expected in first letter,

and spend the Winter.

WANTED—A Hollander who is experienced bud-
ding Roses on Multiflora and making cuttings,

in f-ict one who understands all kinds of nur-

sery propagation. To go on small plat
~

necticut coast. Reply, ~^-^'— —
MAN WANTED—In a large nur

checker, to receive, check and take c

in shipping room. Must have a good k

nursery stock. No other than an hi

nurseryman need apply. Address C.

vledge of
St young

Good futu
experience, addressing J. J. Fallon Company, 75
Main St., Lynchburg, Va. I0|29-t

WANTED AT ONCE—Working foreman, must
be good in growing Easter and Xmas plants.

Also all kinds of pot plants. Herman Schoelzel,

1012 Hackensack Plank rd., New Durham, N. J.

UI5-2

WANTED for suburban towi
A-1 designer and salesmat

high-olass trade. Apply, sta

wages, etc. Address C. F.,

particulars,
i' Exchange.

10129-t

. Loeser & Co., Fulton st., Brooklyn. N. Y. 10|15-t

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station

N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.
«- When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference bsfore shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time

by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

STOCK FOR SALE
2J_^ ABEIilAS
ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—Well branched, field

grown, per 100, lS-24 in,, «25; 12-lS in., $20;

S-12 in.. 815 Well rooted cuttings, $5, or $40 per
1000, Thomasville Nurseries, Tboraaaville, Ga.

J 8113-1

ANCHUSA
ANCHUSA—Dropmore, strong, field grown plants,

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII BOSTON IVY
2- and 3-yr. transplanted and well rooted.

100 1000
3 yr. XX, 2l<^ ft $20
2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft 15 $125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 SO
2 yr., good, 18-24 in 7 50
2 >T., strong roots and tops, below IS in. 5 40
1 vr. light for lining out 15
1 vr. good, 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in S

5000 or more at S6 per 1000.
All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post: ,

3-yr. XX, $4 per doz.; 2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft., $3 per
doz.; 2 yr., 18-24 in., S5 per 50, $8 per 100; 2 yr.,

short tops, $4 per 50, $6 per 100. .Special prices in

large quantities.
CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII— 1 yr., $5 per 1000.

1 yr,, extra selected, 18-36 in., two and more
branches, $3 per 100, $25 per 1000. Ampelopsis
heterophylla, 2 years, $4 per 100.. Ampelopsis
Henryana variegata, new, extra choice variety. 1

yr., for potting, $3 per 100. J. Dvorak, Nursery-
man, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 11|5-1

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3K-iA., very strong $12,50 per 100
Sprengcri, 2>i-in., ready to shift 5,00 per 100
Plumosus, 3-in., extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus, 2!^ -in., ready to shift 6.60 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and Sprengeri from
greenhouse grown seed, 2'4-in,, 86 per 100, $50

per 1000; 3-in., $10 per 100; Sprengeri, 4-in., pots,

$15 per 100.
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri seedlings, 81.60

per 100, $12 per 1000.
R. J. Irwin, 43 West 18th St., N. Y. C.

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong stock.

Plumosus, 21^-in $5 per 100, 845 per 1000.
No charge for packing.

BAUSCHER BROS., Freeport, 111. IO|S-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2 ti-in,, fine stock,

to move at once, at below cost price, 83.60 per
100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I 10|l-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—From 214-in. pots,
fine bushy plants. Just right for Christmas

work. Ready now. $6 per 100, 850 per 1000.
Packing at cost. Cash, please. John W. Foote,
Pleasant St., Reading, Mass. 10|29-t

AZALEAS
AZALEA Indica Formosa and Omuraski, pinks.
Alba and Amcena, per 100, from beds, $18 and

•13.60, better than 3-m and 2k(-in. stock. Weil
rooted cuttings, 89, or $75 per 1000,

Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville. Ga. 8|13-t

BARBERRY
BOX-BARBERRY—The new dwarf hedge. In-

quire for prices of the introducers. The Elm-
City Nursery Co., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.,

New Haven, Conn. 116-t

STOCK FOR SALE

Beg Glory of Cincinnat strong 4 n S per 100.
Beg Mel or strong 4 n s per 1 10
Beg Clo re de Lorra ne tr g 4 n S 10 per 100,

Ne v Beg Peerless 4nSlprdz> jer 100.
\ev Beg Peerless strong 3 n <;9 per doz $50

"These are all strong plants readv for 1 sb ft.

Picked carefully and sh pped in paper p ts,

I A Pet r n ^ '^nn W tod Cine nnat Ohio.

$S per 100 $75
100
810 per 100 S90

100
pots $15 per 100,

per 100, $20 per 1000; Mrs. M A. Patten. ;

pr-r 100, $30 per 1000. S. A. Pinkstone, Yorl
Hickory ste., Utica, N. Y. 3

STOCK FOR SALE

BOXWOOD for lining out; prices each. Semper-
virens, 4-6 in,, 5c.; 6-8 in., 6c Suffniticosa

(dwarf), 3-5 in,, 6c. Arborescens (Troc.Box), 6-8

in., 6c.; 8-10 in., »c. Packed free lor cash. Fall

or Spring shipment. Sarcoxie Nurseries Peony
Fields, Wild Bros., Nursery Co,, Box 97, Sar?oxie,

CALENDUIiAS
CALENDULAS—True Double Orange King and
Lemon Queen from 3-in. pots, $6 per 100.

Cash, please.
H. BOWMAN,

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-i

BEGONIA CHATELAINE—3' 2 in., fine stock,

$20 per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 10|22-t

BEGONIA LUMINOSA—Xmas Red, 3-in,, ready
for 4-in., $7 per 100, 200 for $13. All in bloom.

Chas. Wbitton, York and Gray aves.. Utica, N. Y.

BERRXED PLANTS
RASPBERRY AND BLACKBERRY PLANTS—

St, Regis, Cuthbert, Gregg, Cumberland Rasp-
berry, S3 per 100, $16 per 1000, Columbian Rasp-

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, I

N. poeticus alba plena odorata, 1-in. up, 820 r
1000.

N. poeticus alba plena odorata, % to 1-in., $10 i

Home grown stock.

25c.

npleby.

VENDEL & VAN GINHOVEN
116 Broad St., Room 40, New York, N. Y.
Your address for Holland-grown Hyacinths,

Tulips. Narcissi, Crocui '
" ^

'' ' "^Liliums, Lily of

82-84 Broad i

10418 113th St., Richmond Hill, L. I.. N, Y. 8|7-t

SPECIAL OFFER—Darwin, Giant and Breeder
Tulips, separate colors, while they last, $18 per

1000. Early varieties, separate colors. $14 per 1000.

John L, Lockard. Mountville, Pa. 10|S-t

CALIFORNIA FREESIA PURITY JUMBO,

Vaugban's Seed Store, 43

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch and French Bulba.
F. Rynveld * Sons.

61 Ve^y St., New York. 5|3-t

To Classified Advertisers

:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends pliase note the above and avoid disappointment?

2000 CALENDULA Orange King, strong plants,
6 to 7 leaves, $2 per 100, 817.50 per 1000. Cash

with order. Rose Hill Nurseries, New Rochelle,
N. Y. 1115-3

TRUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—2M-in. pot»,
86 per 100, $60 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

CALENDULA—Orange King, finest strain, 2li in.,

$5 ocr 100. $45 per 1000. Cash with order,

Jared S. Horton, Watcrvliet, N. Y. 9|24-t

Worcester, Mass.

GODFREY CALLAS
All extra large bulbs in smallest poi

'
. pots, ready f "

'

a now, $20 per
luu; 3-in. pots, ready for shift, $10 per 100. J.

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room U
limited, 1 in., $12; ^4 in., 810; H in., $7 per 100.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 9|24-t

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA—Improved large

flowering blue, strong divisions, 8c.; whole
clumps, 20c. Cash. Look under Phlox, Forget-Me-
Not, Cyclamen, Gypsophila, Primula. Delphinium,
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Field grown, fine plants. Pink
and White Enchantress, PhUadelphia and

Herald. $10 per 100, $90 per 1000. Henry Smith
Floral Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

low, 15-20C, each. Cash pi

MEADOW BROOK NUI
j Grand ave., Englewood, N. J

Shipped in paper
|

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants of Yellow

Early Frost, Mrs. Wm. Kessler, $2 per doz., $15
per 100. J. Hauck, 49 Montgomery St., Bloomfield.

N. J. 11126-4

9|24-t T. H. Judd, Danbury, Conn.

COREOPSIS
CENTAUREA CYANUS—Double blue Cornflower

it flower variety to your collection.

:, three months old seedUngs, from out-

doors, jusi as good as pot plants, $1.50 per 100,

$14 per 1000. These will flower early. Send for

samples. Cash or check.
J, Dvorak. Hempstead, L. I,. N. Y. 11|5-1

Advertise Your Stock Foi

Sale in this column
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STOCK FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS PLANTS

40o.; 5-in., 60c.;

l-in., 50c. to 76o.; 6-in., $1 to $1.25;

DECORATIVE PLANTS

FERNS—Bostons, 4-in., 2£

SI. Macawii, 4-in., 26c.

25c.; 5-in,, 60c. Bird's Nest, 3-in., I

Highly colored CROTONS in eight

Whitmanii, 4-in.,

termmali md Massangeana,
6-in.. S2.

I colored, 4-in., 50c.

All stock guaranteed. Packing free

Your Christmas orders solicited.

ORDER EARLY ! ! ! It costs no more i

re safe for the hohdays.

CINERARIAS
CINERARLAS—Fine, clean, Dreer's prize Mixed,
and H. & S. Calif, prize mixed; same quality as

last year. 2'4-m., $5.50 per 100.

W. D. Gates, McGraw, New York. 9|3-t

CINERARI.iS—Dwarf Hybrida, 2M-in., $5 per
100. Cash with order,

Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Mass. 10|29-t

CLEMATIS

. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

Rock's Flower Gardens, Independence, Mo. 11112-3

118 per :

(Pesley C

COLEUS—R. C, 12 varieties, clean, strong, well
rooted, tl.50 per 100, mail paid.

Geo. B. Rine. 315 Bough St., Selinsgrove, P«. 8|20-t

CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of oommunica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White., 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, DeUcate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf 15
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 16
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-

bek 18
Rococco erects—Orchid-flowering types:

Rococco erecta, red 16

Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 16

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICA.-^ BULB COMPANY,

172 N, Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. ll|6-l

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek. dark and light shades of salmon
Daybreak, dehcate shade of salmon,
BrilUant Red. Large and tine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.

Rose of IVIarienthal, Ught pink, dark eye.
Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

Lavender, very beautiful.

For novelties, price hst and cultural directions

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.
7|30-t

CYCLAMEN
In best separate colors.

100 1000
2!i-in. pots, ready now $12 $110
3 -in. pota, ready now 20
4 -in. pots, ready 40
4 -in. pots, selected, ready 50
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City.

CYCLAMEN Finest strains, 6-in., ready for
7-in., $50 per 100. Cash

Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17-t

STOCK FOR SALE
CYCLAMEN

CYCLAMEN- ixtra fine plants from best German
ion. Cherry, Red, Roseum and
per 100; 6 in., $50 per 100. Extra
5 in , $65 per 100. Shipped in

and packed right. Cash please. Bound
Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J. 9|24-t

strong selected
paper '

CYCLAMEN—10,000 Gig per

colors ready to shift. Need the room, so will

sacrifice them at the above low prices. All are
A No. 1 planU. Chaa. Whitton, York and Gray
ave., Utica, N. Y. 10|15-t

CYCLAMEN—4 in., assorted colors, strong plants,
ready for immediate shift into 5- and 6-in. pots.

Well set with buds, $5 per doz., S35 per 100. Cash
with order, P-tcr Pcirson. 5732-5748 Gunnison
St,, Chir-,!... Til 11112-4

I'lil..,, i' .H,,,',,, '

< ,,,|, ,,|,l,,la! .Delphinium'.
Kul|,i, U. U.ii.l. l,^l.l.,,-,, ,-i , I;ci.-rly,MassJK)|29-t

DAHLIAS

DAHLIA
A few good ones for cut flower planting,

Doz. 100
A. D. LIVONI, pink $1.50 $8
DARK BEAUTY 1.76 10
DRACUT PURPLE 1.50 10
HOCHSAI, golden orange 4.00 30
JACKSON, velvet maroon 2.50 16
KING OF THE AUTUMN, extra, bu£f

yellow colcrs 6.00 40
OREGON B1;AI TY, oriental red 3.00 18
ZULU, dark n.aroun 1.75 10

Strong, field grown divisions. See our general
list for other varieties and perennials.
WELLER NURSERIES CO., Holland, Mich.

10|22-t

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

King, who is listing 188 of the best varieties for

out flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER,
30-40 Central St., East Bridgewater, Mass. ll|2Q-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

all the commercial Borta for cut flowers and seed
house trade; are strong on Holland varieties

Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
Hai Nurseries, Hicksville. N, Y, 12118-t

DAHLIAS
Large stocks of Dahlias, several of the best va-

rieties for florists' use still on hand.
B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.

Cedar Acres, Wenham, Mass. 6|18-t

DAISIES

300 MARGUERITE DAISIES—2H-in. pots, very
fine busby plants at S7 per 100. Cash.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,

275 Grand av.. Englewood, N. J 10|8-t

DAISIES—Bellis Monstrosa. pink or white; also
Longfellow and Snowball, fine, strong plants,

S3 per 1000. Cash.
Brill CeleryGaKlens, Kalamazoo, Mich. ll|12-2

DAISIES—Yellow Marguerite, Kelwayii, strong.
field grown stock, S7 per 100. WELLER NUR-

SERLES CO., Holland, Mich. 10|22-t

YELLOW DAISY—2 in., from fine cuttings, well
packed, S6 per 100

Gustav Koeth e, Roxborough, Phila.. Pa. IQll-t

MARGUERITE DAISIES—2" i-in., good stock,
$5 per 100. Cash. Paul Fischer, 203 Railroad

ave., Wood-Ridge, N. J. ll|5-2

BELLIS DAISIES—Longfellow and Snowball,
strong, stockv plants, S3 per 1000; 500 at 1000

rate. Gustav Pitzo^a,_Bristol, Pa. ^1213-6

DAISIES— 2'.,-in,, S4 per 100, Marguerites.
R. A. Elliott, Morristown, N. J. 10|29-t

DELPHINIUMS
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, strong, clumps, se-

lected strain, grown especially for forcing under
glass, $8 per 100 cash. Write for special prices in
larger luantities. I am also offering for sale best
Belladonna seed obtainable at $2,50 per oz.

T. Ziolkowsk i, Center Moriches. L. I., N. Y. n|5-3

DELPHINIUiM—Strong plants that have bloomed
this year from Gold Medal hybrids. 10c. cash.

Look under Gypsophila, Primula, Forget-Me-Not,
Cyclamen, Campanula, Phlox. Ralph W. Ward,
IS Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

DELPHINIUM—1 year old, nice field grown
clumps, Belladoima and Bellamosum, S8 per

100, $70 per 1000; 2 year old. S14 per 100. R. J.

Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New JYork^ity.

DRAC^NAS
DRACjENA INDIVISA-Good, thrifty plants for

growing on, of our usual good quality, from 2-in.

pots, $3,50 per 100 in any quantity. E. Rawlings,
TOolesale Growers, -Ulegany , N. Y. 816-t

DILIC.ENA INDIVIS.A—Field grown, I'l ft,,

ready for 4- and 5-in. pots, $12.00 per 100, $100,00
per 1000. Stronger plants, S20 and $25 per 100.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th .St., N.Y. C.

DRACjENA INDIVISA—strong. 5-in.. 40c, and
50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman. 140 Main St..

White Plains. N. Y. 6|4-t

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—3-in. pots. $10 per 100.
Wm. W, Edgar Co., Waverley. Mass, 9|17-t

EUPHORBIA
EUPHORBIA—2"4-in , $15 per 100, $140 per 1000.
Wm. W. Edgar Company, Waverley, Mass. S|27-t

STOCK FOR SALE

for Christmas trade.

Perfectly budded, the best '

Fragrana M
Fragrans Me ,r Idpla

to SIO ei

' 500 of a

E\STER VARFETIES We offer the following
var es wh ch can be carr ed n a coldhouse like

Azal a for mmediate sh pn ent
From 4 n pots $9 per doz larger $1'' per doz.

Perfecta p nk Persoluta alba Persoluta rosea;
K ng Edward VII salmon p nk Cupress ma, shell

p nk Translucens red

Spec mens of above SIS S i S36 per doz.

3^ of an ount of b 11 for pack ng
We requ r cash with ord r from firms v th whom

ANTON SCHILTHEI Er a specialist,

3 1 let h t Colleg P N ^ 11112-2

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN underatocks for grafting Conifers.
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. Hill

Nursery Co., Bon 407. Dundee. lUinois 8|13-t

FEKiVS
THIS IS EXCELLENT VALUE

Boston. 2'.J in $6 per 100
Boston. 3 in S12 per 100
Boston. 4 in $20 per 100
Boston, from bench ready for 4 in SIS per 100
Boston Runners ready for 2- and 3-in.

pots $2 per 100
Macawii, 3 in Sl5 per 100
Macawii. 4 in $25 per 100
Macawii. 5 in 60c. each
Macawii. 6 in 80c. each

Cash. No packing charge.
THE IMLAY CO., ZANESVILLE, OHIO. 11|12^

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in 40o.
Scottii.6-in 75c.
Boston, 6-in 75o.
Piersonii, 6-in 75c.

Cash with order.

No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF. Si27-t
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA. __ _

LARGE FERNS—ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST.
23^ -in. pots. S6.50 per 100. S55 per 1000. Boston.

Roosevelt, Verona. Teddy Jr., Scottii, Whitmanii.
New Macawii at SIO per 100. S95 per 1000. DWARF
BOSTON STRONG PLANTS. SS per 100. S70
per 1000. TABLE FERN SEEDLINGS, S3 per
flat. BENCH GROWN FERNS, Boston ready
for 5- and 6-in. pots, S35 per 100.
R. J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

BOSTON FERNS
Bench 35c.
5-in. pots 60c.
6-in. pots 75c.
7-in. pots $1.25

Cash with order.
Moreau Plant Co.. Freehold, N J. :*|24-t

50.000 FERNS must be sold—need the room.
Scottii. Roosevelt, Teddy Jr„ 2i4-in.. S45 per

1000; 4-in , S18 per 100; 6-in-, 50c. each. Roosevelt,
5-in., 35c. each; Hilpertii, 6-in. 75c. each; 8-in.,

$1.50. Roosevelt. 12-in.. S3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert. Sta. 0. 313 Belairrd.. Baltimore. Md. 7|23-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's Nest Ferns)
good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots, 35c.

4-in., 75c.; 5-in., SI. 50. Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris, 55th and Springfield
ave., W. Phila., Pa. _ 9|17-t

FERNS—Bench 'grown, ready for 6-in.. Boston
and Roosevelt, S2o per 100; pot grown, 5-in..

ready for 6-in., Boston, Roosevelt and Whitmanii.
$30 per 100; 214-in,, S4 per 100; 200 for S7. Chas.
Whitton, York and Gray aves.. Utica. N. Y. 10|29-t

FERNS—Boston, strong plants from bench ready
for 5-in., 30c.; out of 4-in. pots, 25c.; out of 6-in.

pots, 75c. Vinca var., extra large, field grown, $10
per 100. Cash.
P. Ver Steeg, Florist, Norwich, Conn. ll|5-2

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pota, $7 per 100, for 4- and 5-in.

pots, $10 per 100. Dehvery at once,

J. J. Sriar. Little River, Fla. 4|30-t

STOCK FOR SALE
FERNS

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large and
stocky plants ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, S35

per 100. Prompt shipment and careful packing.
L. F. Graham, Pougbkeepsie, N. Y. 8|13^t

35^00 2i.,'-IN. POT grown Ferns. 4% discount
Cash Orders. Boston, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr.,

Verona, Wannamaker and Whitmanii. Clover
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 9|10-t

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamaker, Boston.
Verona, Roosevelt, Teddy .Ir., and Whitmanii,

214-in. 5c, SIS per 1000. Cash please. 4% dig-
oount. B. C. Blake, Springfield, 0. 9124-t

FERNS—Boston, Teddy Jr., and Whitman! Com-
pacta, 3H-in., SIS per 100; 5-in., $6 per doz.-.

6-iri., S9 per doz.: 7-in.. S12 per doz. Cash,
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 10|22-t

FERNS—Pot grown, Boston, Whitman! and
Verona, 4-in., $20 and $25 per 100. Shipped out

of pots. John M. Sherrerd, Clinton, N. J. ll|5-3

TABLE FERNS-Standard varieties, 2X-in., fine
plants, $5 per 100. Henry Smith Floral Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 8|20-t

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS^
Any cjuantity: see advl., page 1060 J F Ander-

aon. Fern .Specialist, Short Hills, \' .1 513-t

FERNS—3)^-in..Boston, Verona. Teddv Ir., $22.60
per 100 Vernon T. Sherwood. Charlestown.N.H.^ 4|16-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,
much larger flower than ordinary, once trans-

planted, ready now to plant in coldframes or raised
beds. Treat like Pansies. Fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskets, 2c. cash. Look under
Primulas, Phlox, Cyclamen, Campanulas, Gypso-
phila, Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward, IS Cross St.,
Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

FORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter flowerhl^.
attong, healthy plants, 2'4 m,, $5 per 100. Cash

with order. Jared S. Horton, Watervliet. N. Y.
:

9|24-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Winter flowering 2i<;-in
$5 per 100. Cash - "

Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. t. lOjl-t

FORGET-ME-NOT Alpestris Victoria, hardy
dwarf blue, strong plants, $4 per 1000. Cash,

Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. ll|12-2

GERANIUMS
GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. Nutt S25per 1000
Buchner S26 per 1000
Poitevine $30 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000
Cash with order. Parcel Post charges C. O. D.

PARKSIDE GREENHOUSES,
Hightstown, N. J. _ _ ll|5-t

R. C. GERANIUMS—Mixed variety, S20 per 1000.
Nutt, Doyle, Buchner, S22.50 per 1000; Viaud,

$25 per 1000: Ricard and Poitevine, S35 per 1000.
2-!n. Ricard and Poitevine, $50 per 1000. Nutt,
Doyle, Viaud, Buchner. Pressilly. 2-in.. $40 per
1000. Cash with order.
Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y. 10|29-t

GERANIUMS—2-in., ready now and later. S. A.
Nutt, Poitevine. Ricard and Mixed, $3.50 per

100. A. D. Nunan Co, East Saugus, Mass. 10|29-t

214-IN. POTS, $5 per 100. Cash with order
please. C. F. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. 10|22-t

GERANIUMS—See dispay ad., page 1049.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C .

GLADIOLI

GALDIOLI
Per 1000

VA !n. VA in. 1 in.
America $25 $22 $15
Chicago White 35 30
Halley 35 30
Mrs. Francis King 25 22 15
Mrs, F. Pendleton 45 38
Panama 40 34
Peace 40 34
Prince of Wales 70 60
Schwaben 45 38
Wilbrinck 60 51
War 45 38
Yellow Hammer 50 42
Exhibition Mixed. 22 18
For other varieties consult our general catalog or

ask for a copy. Sound bulbs. True to name.
WELLER NURSEKLES CO., Holland, Mich.

10|22-t

KUNDERD GLORY

Kunderd's World Famous New Ruffled Gladioli
at trade rates. Send for eight-page wholesale price
list offering 17 of these at very interesting prices.
Also a long list of my best plain petaled kinds and
25 extra choice new Primulinus hybrids.
Watch for our display ad. in The Exchange in

later issues.

A. E. KUNDERD
Goshen, Indiana
The Originator of

The Ruffled^ladiolus, ^1^1:3

BULBS FOR FORCING

25,000 Primulinus Hybrids.

Boston, Massachusetts.
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STOCK FOR SALE
liLADIOLl

IF YOl' want to sr.-ur.. -..T tl,.. heat varieties,

new and old. of Gladiuh ior VS^.1. ^'jud jour name
now for my wholesale list of varieties. It includes

Bertrex, Loveliness, Niagara, Byron L. Smith,
Peach Rose Myrtle, Europa, Herada, E. J. Shaylor,

T. T. Kent, Mary Fennel, Lilywhite, Alice Tiplady,
Crimson Glow, Mary Pickford. Diener's American
Beauty and many others. All sizes quoted in list.

Special: 50.000 Eveland Kirtland bulblets, at $3

C.'^I. Hunt, Box 25. Nunda, New York. 1115-1

NEW ENGLAND SUPERIOR GROWN STOCK
Excellent for Forcing Purposes.

America, Halley, King, Glory of Holland,
Panama, Schwaben, War, Prince of Wales and

quantities.

GLADIOLI
25,000 A No.l size. Gladioli America at $12.50

per 1000. Wlien ordering state how you want bulbs

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Halley, 50,000 Panama, i

rieties at prices to move th(

GLADIOLUS CRYSTAL WHITE—Grown especi-

ally for forcing. I'l in. and up, $35 per 1000.
HERMAN H. BAER,

New Hyde Park. L. I.. N. Y. 12|24-8

GALDIOLUS BULBS—READY NOW
Send for our descriptive Uat.

Niles, Mich. 11|HANSEN NURSERY CO.,

GRAPE VINES

$4 per doz. and

Woodbury, N. J.

GRAPE VLNES—Concord. $1.25 per doz.. $7 per
100. S50 per 1000; Catawba. Niagara. Diamond.

Worden. S1.75 per doz..
"""

GTPSOPHILA
PHILA FLORE PLENO—The
i, pure white variety; no florist shot
this; it sells at sight, either fresh or

GYPSo:

at 12c. cash. Look under Phlox, Forget-Me-Not,
Primula, Campanula, Cyclamen, Delphinium.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

Harry P'. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

HARDY PLANTS

Ptarmica: ANCHUSA Italica, Dropmore; An-
THEMIS Tinctoria; AQUILEGIA, Loi.g Spurred
Hybrid, mixed; BELLIS DAISY, Longfellow and
Snowball, mixed; BOCCONIA Cordata; CAN-
TERBURY BELLS, mixed: CENTAUREA,
mixed; COREOPSIS Grandiflora; DELPHINIUM
Belladonna; DIGITALIS, mixed; GAILLARDIA
Grandiflora; HIBISCUS, Giant Mallow Marvels,
mixed; HOLLYHOCK, Chafer's Double, wUte;
scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed.
LUPINUS Polyphyllus; MYOSOTIS, or FOR-
GET-ME-NOT, PalustrU; RUDBECKIA Pur-
purea; SHASTA DAISY: SWEET WILLIAM,

mixed; WALLFLOWER.

HAEDY PERENNLALS—Plant in coldframes
now; Pinks, Double Scotch: Daisies, 2 var.;

Hollyhock, in colors; Gypsophiilauypsophiila panieulata;
Achillea; Sweet Williams, Double Mixed and New-

Pink, 60o. per 100, $5 per 1000. Nice strong
lings. Stokesia cyanea. Digitalis glox., Colum-

: L. Sp., Lupinus polyphyllus, blue and white,
lings, 81 per 100, $8 per 1000. Cash

Y.' UI5-1

with many branches panicles of fragrant white
flowers, from August to October, flnc for cutting.
Strong, field grown clumps, $10 per 100, $85 per
1000. Ask for our list of strong field plants.

NURSERYMEN and PERENNIAL GROWERS
ATTENTION!!!—Add this choice variety to

your collection. Hypericum patulum Henryii.
the largest flowering variety in existence. Flowers
measure 3 in. in diameter. Seedlings for potting
or coldframe transplanting. $1.50 per 100. $14 per
1000. Cash from unknown parties. J. Dvorak,
Nurseryman, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 11)5-1

HARDY PLANTS—From 2H-i
, Double Hollyhocks

Sweet WilUams, Coreopsis lanceolata, 'Gold Medal
Delphiniums, Myosotis Royal Blue. All for $5
per 100'. Cash. Packing free.

Alfred B. Copeland, Russell, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
HARDY PLANTS

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st.

i^::' ::::::::::: --." '

'

Wayside Gardens. Mentor, Ohio,

GYP130PHILA PANICULATA Double, a;

PjTethrum hybridum Double, nice seedlings,
per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash please.
JJDvorak, Hempstead, L. I.,_N. Y. 111^

GROWERS OF'HARDY'PERENNIALS
Ask for whoesale Trade List.

George L. Ehrle, Richfield, N. J. 11|5

HEMLOCK
AM. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft.. 3-4 ft. i

did stock. Inquire for prices
Nursery Co., Woodmont Nurs

The Elm City

HIBISCTTS
HIBICUS—Giant Mallow Marvels, strong field

jlants. $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100. Harry
" " •

-
_9|3-1P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS—Strong, healthy stock, double

separate colors and Alleghany, S7 per 100. Will
be glad to quote on large quantities. Ask for our
list. Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97, Paines
ville, O. _ ^ _ 9|24-t

HOLLYHOCK—Chater's Double, white, scarlet.
pink, and mixed.

Strong field grown plants, Sl.OO per doz.. $5.00
100. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y. 9

KYT>RANGEAS

3rQ size $35 per 100
2qu Bize $45 per 100
l8t size $50 per 100

2-year-old. pot grown:

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
French Varieties.

2-jT.-old Otaksa, bushy plants; Baby Bim-
binette. Mad. Chautard, Vibray, Radiant, Mad.
E. Mouillere. Trophee and others. 100

) larger plants, ask for prices.

Pot grown plants of above.
. pots. $30 per 100; 5-in. pots. $40 per :

tots, $70 per 100, and larger sizes,

:rwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—A No. 1 quality,
pot grown, short, bushy, full and well ripened

plants which will easily force for Easter in follow-
ing sizes and prices that are below their values:
4-in $^0 per 100
5-in $35 per 100

GERMANTOWN. PHILA., PA.

SEE DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT
Roman J. Irwin,

43_W. 18th St., New York City 7ll6-t

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Field grown, fine
stock for forcing, 25c. to 50c. Packing at cost.

E. Hobden, Broadway at 26th st., Flushing. N. Y.
1115-3

IRISES
Strong, selected plants

ilack Prince, velvety black

Honorabilis. golden and brown..

Mad. Chereau. white fringe
azure-blue

Mrs. H. Darwin, waxy white.

Purple King, full purple 1.10 7
Queen of May, soft pink, fine 1.20 8
Sans Souci, canary-yellow 1.20 - 8
Sibirica, blue and white sep 1.00 6
WELLER NURSERIES CO., Inc. United with
Standard Bulb Co, (formerly of Benton Harbor

STOCK FOR SALE

ily the best and most complete book of its Cherokee
offering nothing but large field clumps.

ENGLISH IVY—Large and small leat>
strong. 2)4-in . $5 per 100. Jacob Schu

' ille. Ky^

FIELD GROWN PLANTS—See display ad\
tisement, pnee 1049.

R.J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

MELANTHEFA
HEATHER
budded stock i

variety at 7oc. T

NURSERY STOCK

$25 per 100. Oriental Planes: Big. bushy heads
transplanted two years ago. 8-10 ft.. $55 per 100;
10-12 ft.. $100 per 100. Cash please.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC..

276 Grand ave., EngIewood,_N_ J. 10|8-t

HA\'E ON HAND a very nice collection of small
and large evergreens suitable for window boxes,,

vases, tubs; also for planting out right here in town.
Send me your list of plants you may need or come
and pick out what you want. Albermarle Nursery
and Florist. 2122 Albermarle St. cor. Flatbush ave.,
Phone Flatbush 8339-1765, Brooklyn, N.Y. ll|5-4

WE OFFER

2-yr. Peaches. Few Pears,

, Rocktall, Conn. 12|24|8

FOR POT GROWN EVERGREENS and Barberry---"'-
' ' ' nent.

1 SEED CO.,
Thompsonville. Conn.

OFFERED a fine collection of Shrubs, Perennials,
Roses, Grapes, Currants and a lot of young lining

out stock. Ask tor our price list. VERKADE'S
NURSERIES, NORTH-HALEDON, N. J. 10|l-t

EUONYMUS Japomca, green, pot-grown, 12 to 16
in., for planting window boxes. $40 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. 1. 7130-t

SEND for list on young stock. See Ampeh
Wistaria and Hardy Plants ad. J. Dvorak,

Nurseryman, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 11|5-1

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA—4-, 5-, 6-, 7-in. pots,

60o., 75c., $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, S3 each. Boston
and Scottii Ferns, 4-in., strong, nice plants, 25o.
each; 6-, 7-, 8-in., 60o., 75c., $1, $1.50, $2 each.
Add 10% for packing.
H. Weston. Hempstead, _N.Ji^ 10|29-t

PANDANUS

Plants lifted

1. pots $15 per 100
i.pots »2.'>i>er 100
lAR. LITTLE RIVER. FLA. 4130-t

Mixed Colors.
$4 per 1000. 75o. per 1

Cash with order.
Peter Brown

9124-1

DOUBLE YOUR PROFIT
flg Pansiea well rooted and stocky from
Dwn strain Steele's Private Stock, seeds

70c per 100, $4.50 per
;e on large orders. Carter
Holly, N.J. 9|10-t

PANSY PLANTS of my largest flo

stocky plants,
600 at 1000 ri

separate color

Floral Gardens, Sr

115-2 Mich.), HOLLAND, MICH.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
rOR THE TRADE ONLY

STOCK FOR SALE

Pansies, $6 per 1

"3 per 100, S25
Cousins Jr., (

PANSY SEEDLINGS from Steelp's Privat

Edward Lot t, FninhiowiL. .\ J

PELARGONIUMS
PELARGONIUMS—Easter Greeting, Vs

bergia, Swabian Maid, etc., mixed, 2'4-i

at $7 per 100. No orders accepted for less th

A. L. Miller. Jamaica, N. Y.

ill be furnished upon
trade prices. We are

also quoting most of the cut flower varieties to-

gether with the finest list in the world c
" "
[ the clioice

American, English and French sorts.

Brand Nursery Company. Faribault, Minn. 8|27-t

PEONIES—Strong, 3 to 5 eye divisions. Delachei
grandiflora at 25c.; Duohesse de

"'

25c.; Festiva maxima at 25c
30c.: Madame de Verne^nUe at 25c. No order for

less than $5. Packing free for cash with order.
Carl H. H. Baumann, 1107-9 Richmont St., Scran-
ton, Pa. lQ18-t

for 97, Sarcoxie, Mo

WE MAKE MONEY ON PEONIES."—
:or Florists' Problems No. 6. Sarcoxie Nur-
Peony Fields, Wild Bros. Nursery Co., Bos

WRITE for our new wholesale list c

FRANKLIN NURSERY
RiohBeld Station, MianeapoUt, Minn.

PEONIES—Finest named, 20c. List I

earliest white, either at 10c. , or can do a few hundred
mixed Phlox, 4 or 5 colors, at 8c. cash. Look under
Campanula, Primula, Forget^Me-Not, Cyclamen,

lining 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mas9._

STRONG. 2-YR. PHLOX and leadiin^gperenn

PHYSALIS FRANCHETTI (Chinese Lantern
Plant)—Extra strong, $8 per 100, $70 per 1000.

Rock's Flower Gardens, Independence, Mo ll|12-3

PITTOSPORUMS
PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA—Per 100, 6-8 in,,

mostly branched, $25: 4-6 in., transplanted, $15;
... _ .. . ..._. ... _ .--

jp(^
ille. Ga. 8|13-t

well rooted cuttings. $10. .

ThomasviUe Nurseries. Thomaaville

POINSETTLAS
extra strong. $10

Waverly,
8|6-t

PRIMULAS
PRIMULA ROHRERI

St Baby type on the market

Wholesale

Bulletin Bldg.

C. U. LIGGIT

Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, BEST COLORS, 2Ji-m.
pots, $7 per 100, $60 per 1000; 3-in. pots, $12
per 100.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 4-in. pots. $16 per 100;
2M-in. pots. $7 per 100.

NEW PRIMULA MALACOIDES "C0\-
SPICUA." large, clear rose with large yellow

n. 43 1

100.

18th St., N. Y. C.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
10,000 finest early flowering strain, large plants,

2"4-in., $5 per 100. Second size, $3.50 per 100.

Also 1000 Asparagus Plumosus Nana, 2M-in. pots,

$6 per 100. Cash with order.

HENRY RUDOLPH, ESSEX FELLS, N. J. 9|24-t

PRIMULAS (Polyanthus), Hardy Primrose, red
and yellow, good strong divisions for next

Spring's blooming, $4 per 100 cash. Look under
Forget^Me-Not. Phlox. Cyclamen. Campanulas,
Gypsophila, Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward,
IS Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

PRIMULA MALACOIDES—3 4-in., ready for

shift, $10 per 100. Primula obconica kermesina

,

3i2-in., ready for shift, $13 per 100. Cash with
order. Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Mass.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES
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STOCK FOR SALE
PRIMUI.AS

OBCONICAS—Giant I

Home of Primroses.'
Shiremanstown, Pa. "The

PRIMULAS obconica gigantea,

5-in., SIS per 100. Cash.
Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown

CUTTINGS—First grade. S3 per 1000; Ibota

Privet, 9-12, S20 per 1000. well branched. Cash
with order. New Brunswick Nurseries. New
Brunswick, N. J. ^10|29-t

RASPBERRIES—St. Regis Everbearing in clumps
at a bargain. Also have Cuthbert and Black-

berry Mucereau. It will pay you to ask for quota-
tions. Louis Vetault, East Ha

RHUBARB ROOTS

UNDIVIDED RHUBARH ROOTS for forcing,

S1.50 per doz,, 88 per 100.

Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J. 11|5-1

RHUBARB ROOT.?-Forcing e

$1.25 per doz., SIO per 100.

Scarff's Nurseries, New Carlisle, 11126-4

BUDDED, FIELD GROWN ROSES—M5 per
100, send for list o' ' '

ing Roses, Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins, Dr. Van
Pillar, Hiawatha, Lady Gay,

Dorothy, 2-3 ft., S2o per lOOi 3-4_ft.,_$30

)0. Baby Ramblers, Echo. "" "

CLIMBING ROSES
Strong, 2-year, field grown t

S35 per 100.
I Dorothy Perkins 801

HYBRID TEA ROSES, strong, budded
fiora, S40 per 100.

Climbing Roses, c

Multi-

7 ft. and over, S25 per

Ernest Stein, Warren Point, N. J. 10|22-t

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root. 4 in.. $25
ner 100. Extra fine stock. 250 Ophelia, 200

Hadley, 200 American Bea'ity, 150 Scott-Key.
James Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville,

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City 9|3-t

HARDY ROSES—2-yr., 40 I

. N. Y. 1115-2

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
. .._ nanus. Northern Grown gi

seed, large, plump, well matured, our own
Price, per 1000 seeds, $3.50; sent parcel

i

to any zone U. S. A. Write tor price .

STOCK^FOR SALE
SNAPDRAGONS

SNAPDRAGON—2 ij-in., Keystone, Silver Pink.
Garnet, Giant Wlite. Giant Yellow. Golden

Pink Queen, Golden Delight, Orlando, S5 per 100,
845 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist.^rattlebt

SNAPDRAGONS frnm n,-imRburg seed, strong
plants from 2', -in. pot.s. Uronze, Yellow, Key

stone, MelruM '
'

MEADciW
275 Grand a.

, pie,

:H1ES, INC..
.1^ 10|8-t

SNAPDHAi.i ' N -I ,
1^1

I ,> ,-

Silver Pink and piielps' NVIutc.

1000. Cash with order, please.

Adolph Fischer. Easton, Pa.

Stocky plants.

ALSO NEW VARrETIES—2}i-in. pots. See
display ad.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18tb St.. N. Y. City 913-t

Rudolph Nagel. Lancaster,

SNAPDRAGONS—Phelps.
Silver Pink. 2H-in..S5 per
Samuel Smith's Sons. Jam

: and yellow, also

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa.

money maker,
!h.

9|10-t

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS^Wm. Belt,

the largest, Bnest flavored and heaviest bearers,
and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,

ready now, S5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

Quaker Hill Nurseries, Monroe. N. Y. 8|6-l

VALERIANA
VALERIANA OFFICINALIS—Strong, field grown

clumps, $10 per
G. L. Ehrl* "- -'

Richfield, N. J.

VINCAS—Field grown variegated Vi
to 3 ft, long, bushy plants, seven vir

$12 per lOO, $110 per 1000. Rooted

r". r'irwin,

100,000 EXTRA LARGE FIELD GROWN
VINCA VARIEGATA—$10 per 100, $95 per

1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan. Washington.

VINCAS—All irrigated stock, beat we ever grew,

sure to please. Extra large clumps. $100 pel

1000: strong tips, $10 per 1000, J. Mulhauser &
Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse. N. Y. 9|17-1

VINCA VARIEGATA— 1600. extra large, field

grown, $10 per 100. H. S. Hopkins, 12 Floral

ave., Binghamton, N.Y. 10|15-t

V1\C,\ VAlt— 2'.<-in $.'i

V r .Sh.Twood. CHnrlei

VAR. VINCAS—Field gro'

with order. James T.

GOVERNOR HERRICK, FIELD GROWN
Extra fine, strong Violet plants.

$10 per 100. 890 per 1000.

Frank Boehme, Watchung t ,
Bloomfield, N. J.

FIELD GROWN VIOLET PLANTS—Princess <

Wales, Al, $10 per 100. Cash. ll!5-

J. Morrison, 465 W. Main at., Norwich, Conn.

, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK SUNDRIES FOR SALE

WISTARIA CHINENSIS purple
$4,.50 per 100, S40 per 1000 Vei

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPS—Topped and branching, just right to

plant and Free from RUST. Ramsburg seed
only. We grow in small dirt bands which go with
plant so root is not disturbed. Packed in small
shallow boxes carefully secured. ""How to Avoid
Rust" circular for the asking. No trouble with
rust if you follow directions. Samples i>y mail for

Golden Pink Queen, beat of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink.
Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelrose, like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.

pink lighter than Keystone.

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-growi
and healthy, no white flies, no ouaic^

Macawii. Whitman!, Teddy Jr., 2^4-in. 7o., 3

15c., 4-in. 30c., 5-in. 50c., 6-in. 75c.. 7-in. $1

8-in. $2. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $25 per 1

Dracfena indivisa. 2ii-in., strong, $5 per 1

Godfrey Callas. 2Ji-in., $5. 4-in. $25. Lehigh a

Greenhouses, 127 N. Lehigh ave Cranlord, N J

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—12

to 14 branches Field grown, extra strong
Rambler. Dorothy Perkins, and Excelsa for prun-

White.
Yellow,

Scarlet,
1 yeUow, : fine flower, also

,nd Fancy Mi J

:<-> per 100, $45 per 1000.
Cash or good references.

Geneva Floral Co., Geneva, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS CANE STAKES

7|30-t Warren Shinn, Woodbury, M. J.

SPECIAL PRICE TO MAKE ROOM
Heavy Grading

>|8 ft. (500 to bundle) $10.00 per 1000
lil2 ft., (260 to. bundle).,.. ^. . ., $17.50 per 1000
Vaughan's Seed Store,

. No, 1. SI, 25 r

FORCING ROOTS
FIVE- AND EIGlIT-YKAIt-ULU .Vspara,

for Winter forcing. These Asparagus i

*
'

! and the only .''

sold them for 15
doz,, $5 per 100;!
Warren Shinn, Woodbury, N. J

ing them and have
Price, 5-yr. roots, $1 per— per 100.

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground,

KORE.SCHELL BOILER NO. 7, new flues 4 years
ago, extra heavy. Will be sold cheap for cash.

Write for particulars. The H. M. Totman Co.,
Inc., Randolph, Vt. ll|5-3

CHRISTMAS GREENS
FANCY' VA. BOXWOOD, $11 per 50-lb. package.

PRINCESS PINE, 16c. per lb.

HOLLY, at market price.

BOOK NOW.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St,, N, Y. C.

FERTILIZERS
BONE MEAL—"Rose

°6«fts.

_ Brand, highest

finest for all bench and potted plants;

S24;10001bs. $45, toni

LETTUCE PLANTS—Big Boston and
Rapids, 50c. per 100, 32.25 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N.Y.

STOCK WANTED

SEA KALE ROOTS WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

being rich muck land, three
two big lath houses, complete

3 and water plant partially stocked.
' "

, Petersburg, the fastest

Liberal terms to right
Chas, R. Hall, care Royal

t. Petersburg, Fla. 9|17-t

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

SEND FOR PRICE LIST on Papier Mache
Wreaths, Red and Green Frieze, Artificial HoUy,

Berries, Poinsettias, Prepared Lycopodium. Rus-
cus. Magnolia. Leaves and Wreaths, MAX
ROTTER. JR.. 2904 N. VANDEVENTER AVE.,
ST. LOUIS. MO.. Importers, Manufacturers and
Jobbers, Florists' Supplies, 11112-3

00,000 HEALTHY GOLD FISH, S5 per 100.

aquarium plants, snaib, foods, nets, etc Whole-
ale and retail, Franklin Barrett. 401-407 E.

Vyoming ave,, Phila ,. Pa, 11|5-1

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass. U double thick,

10x24, 16x18, unselected double ihicW, 16i20,

16x18, 14x20, 12x16. 10x12.

FOR SALE OR REN"^ retf'sKn"aran?'?rn'd""b„,rs'';7 ."/ec^a'lTJ

:—r^ : :-"

—

r
*

^ : -* reduced pricee. New Pipe Tools. Malleable

all

Stock consists of 22.000 Carnation plants. 8000
'Mums, regular varieties, 6000 Pompons, 800 lineal

feet of Sweet Peas of best selling varieties. Houses
King construction, dandy boiler room, two boilers tern: No.
with plectric blower, large packing shed. Ford i- to 2-in.

tools. This is no run-down I321-133Q 1

No. 2. capacity 3i^-in . $4.88 Stc

Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threadi

$7.20: No. 3R threads 1 '4 - to ?-in . S

Stocks find Dies: No 1 thrends 1- tc

Pipe Wrenches: I'^in. grips, 2-in.. $2.10

I and Dies,

i- to 1-in..

«tO. Toledo

etropolitan Material Co..

1 nf.r inn. Cash Re:eal Estate Co., 16 Foster ! Worcester,

FRUIT FARM—35 acres, moder
large barn, garage, greenhouse

acres Raspberrie
one-quarter
present full

adapted ' "

Over 300 fruit

and Blackberries

.

Strawberries. Greenhouse at
Lettuce. This place is especially

fruit, nursery, market gardening, and

IMMORTELLES

floriculture. Handy to best ol

tfiwn. Midgley Real Estate Co., 16 Foster st

Worcester, Mass. 11|12-

GOOD BUILT. 2-STORY—7-room brick hous(
large sun parlor, heat. bath, stove, gardenin

with good standing cemetery trade; two greet

houses, all flowers are sold retail, coal for Wint.

nged to suit. Sommer,. 1 Park pi..

Greens Co.. N. Y. LAWN MOWER

Florists' Eschange._

3,000 sq. ft. of glass, one
ited in the best residential
ous suburban town within
' York City. Address B. O.,

blade. Brand new.

GOOD retail flower shop for sb

Established 15 years. Exceller

posite hospital one block square,

at a sacrifice by immediate buyer,

call or write C. Futterman, 110 W.
For particulars
8thst.,N.Y.C.

ia|29-t

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Burlappedlbales.

glass, house and barn, 12 acres of good land, for

florist or nursery, within 8 miles of New York.
Reasonable price. Henry Reimels. Cedar Lane,

New York. Wri
consin. Vaugha
N. Y. City. 9l24-'t

SPHAGNUM MOSS— 10-

$13; 5-bbl. bale, $1.75;

$2. Burlap. 40c. per bale

Jos. H. Paul. Box 156. Ma:

FLOWER STORE i
SPHAGNUM

$12.50; 5-bbl,

Burlap, 35c
Conklin, Cedar Run, N. J.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses. 10.000 sq. ft

fully stocked. 7-room dwelling, other buildmg
25 acres of ground. Reasonable to quirk buye
R. Jacobi. R. F. D 2. Box 34, Huntinqtoii. X. "i

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bale, 5 bales $7;

50 bales or more, write for price. Burlap, 3,5^.

Cash. John Sohier, Cedar Crest. N J 1213-13

ORCHID PEAT

All "ri<

F.E. Ads Give Good Results
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

PRINCESS PINE and Ground Pine, 12c. per lb.

Lower in ton lots.

Wm. N. Hesse, White Lake Corners, N. Y. 1115-1

Bloomfield, N. J.

RED STAR BRAND
per lb.: 100 lbs. up.

up. 13e. Cash with
pendable brands of N . _ _^ _

McHutchi.'ion and Co.. 95 Chambers

(225 lbs.). 8^-2^.

up. ll>^c.;251bs.

dyed in 20 colors.

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.). 8Hc. per lb., 100 lbs. lOo. lb.

50 lbs I2c lb.. 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct
colors (write for prices).
Vaughan's Seed Store. New York City. 6|25-t

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

??S

TREE PROTECTORS
TREE PROTECTORS—Every farmer »ad or-

^ chardist should have his fruit trees insured
-against the gnawing or girdhng of trees by rabbits,
mice and other rodents, during Winter months.
These wire guards are very reasonable and will
last for years. Orders should be placed at once.
Price list on request. Midgley Wire Company,
16 Foster St., Worcester, Mass. 11112-2

WA.MTED T(i BUY

M. Weiugartei,. 2.S6 Fifth aye . N. Y City. 8|21-t

TO GROW ON CONTRACT

Old Customer Wants Hammond !

Paint
I

Cocoa, Fla.
'

Oct. 21, 1921. i

Mr. Benj. Hammond, (

Beacon, N. Y.
[

Dear Sir; Please advise present price

on ten (10) gallons of your best white

paint for outside use and probable cost

for transportation from your factory to

Cocoa via freight, care Florida East

Coast R. R.

Paint formerly purchased of you was
called Greenhouse White and same was

very satisfactory indeed. If you still

manufacture this brand I would like it.

Yours very truly,

A. J. Mathews.
(ADVT.)

Boston— Continued from page 1085

Mr. Daniel saw service for two years in

the late war. He was one of the first to

connect with the Harvard unit which
formed the Base Hospital No. 5 under the
British Hag, of which unit the renowned
surgeon Dr. Gushing was the head. Mr.
Daniel served with the rank of sergeant,

getting a taste of real war the first night

in the hospital, when the same was under
bombardment.
Henry M. Robinson & Co., Inc., have

received another cargo of baskets from
Germany. The consignment consisted of

37 monster cases. A very short while

;
ago, a shipment of almost 100 cases

' reached the store from the same country.
Other shipments are on the way. When
asked if what the store is importing kept
all the basket makers in Germany busy,

Charles Robinson said: "Oh my, no!

What we import is not one-thousandth
part of what reaches this country."
Charles has just returned from a trip to

the different Sections where the firm pro-

cures their supply of Dagger and fancy
ferns, and millions of freshly gathered
ferns have been contracted for. Robin-

! son's ha
fern leav

rhat ight

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE ! !

Being very well acquainted with grafting Ever-
greens and having room for 10.000 more, I will

take contract with reliable concern to grow some
excellent stock of the better kinds of Evergreens
for them. Stock will be ready for planting about

i and price list. Graft-first of May. Ask for t

ing a specialty.

John Vermeulcn, Westbury,
, N. Y.

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black. \ h e fly

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other bligh h affec

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co
Madison. N. J.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

BALED STEMS. 200 llw , .53.00; 400 lbs., So.O

TOBACCO DUST, for fumigating. 150 lbs. $4,011;

400 lbs.. SS.OO; ton. $30.00.
Jl-pecial prices on stems and dust in carlots.

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

imagine, for a large percentage of the

leaves inevitably spoil in spite of all

precautions; the loss may run as high as

10,000,000 in some seasons.

Henry M. Robinson likes nothing bet-

ter than a good sized mess of smelts, but,

as he says, they must be fresh, fresh as

a lobster, you might put it. That is the

ea n vl Henry was not seen arounl
tl e sto e fo five daj s He vas bmelt ng
1 n t tl e Lape and lepo ts a dandy

t 1 J e Ma gol s d d not go along

tl If t tl I. ud and s mple rea

n 1 I I I n a ser oub cold

I tie veteian or
I 1 an 1 as added

e s tl e latest

Id ng It faces
i A ne oflice

Iso been e ected
I II tl e modern con

1 1 anisome large
led 1 a new style ice

b 11 ng measures 30ft x

n gl t to tl

the com ng

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS ®. CO.. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

©.^Whilldin PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N, Y.

THE CO.ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIE>
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When orderlDg. plei mention The Eicbange

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

Florists'Pots
YORK, PA.

When ordering, pie The Exchan

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Un-
equaled for producing lusty Chrysanthemume. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 oz. is sufficient for

10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail,

$1.00. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as follows

:

5 lbs. J4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50. 25 lbs. $15.00, 60 lbs.

$25.00.
. .

KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manura
this pump has no equal. Postpaid, $2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN
When orderins. rilcase mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Writm for Catalogue and PricmM

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH. Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBA. C0P0WDER,$4.00'"ac'k
For FuniigatinK and ^^priiikling ccmbi led)

TOBACCO DU T, $2.50 Z^t
FUMIGATING KIND,$3.00™ck

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 'IT
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lota

J. J. Friedman, ^y-,|go"!ct°Y'&':"N*."v.

orderiQg, please mention The Exchange

Red

I
tiou The Exchange

Jl Sheep Manure

The Pulverized Manure Company
No. 34 Union Stockyards, CHICAGO

Standard
Pots

jLook ahead and see where !

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of^us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norrlatown, Pa

When ordering, please mention The Bxctaange

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

SEED PANS and AZALEA POTS
Send for Price List

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery
FORT EDWARD NEW YORK
When .ordering, plcii^p mention The Exchange

F. £. Ads Give Good Results

SAFETY FIRST! USE THE STANDARD INSECTICIDE. SUCCESSFUL GROWERS RELY ON

Nicotine "Nico-Fume"

Solution Paper
hpet can $11.00NICO-FUME

FOR SPRAYING AND FUMIGATING TO KILL APHIS
AND THRIPS. FOR SALE BY VOUR DEALER

Mfgd by the TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.

K-lb. can

40% Actua
Nicotine
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Comparison Quickly Proves
Look over this list. Check fittings interested

in and mail to us for sample

D SPLIT TEES-AU sizes from i ," to 4."

n "Y" FITTINGS— Single or double- adjustable angles.

D GUTTER BRACKETS -Split type- strong and neat.

n COLUMN BRACKETS—Set screw to column.

MULTIPLE PIPE CARRIERS-Carry any size coil.

n PIPE CARRIERS— For Pipe Columns, carry I" to 4" pipes—single or double.

SHELF BRACKETS- 8" or 1 2"- single or double.

a GALVANIZED PIPE STRAPS. n BENCH FITTINGS.

G LEAK REPAIR FITTINGS and many others.

It is unnecessary to thread pipe for any of our fittings —Think of the saving

in labor.

Name

Address

SASH OPERATING DEVICE-that is safe, satisfactory, simple, and free

from repair costs— is the ADVANCE.

Our catalog with prices mailed free to any address.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Ind.

Putty Bulb

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Have Tight Greenhouses
By Using

IT retains its Elasticity indefi-

nitely, prevents breakage of

glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. Will adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the glass breaks. Elastic
Glazing Composition can be

cut out without injury to the

wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately

or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
several railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

121^, 25 1b. kegs. .18c. per lb. l^ hbl 16c. per lb.

50. 100 lb. kegs. 17c. per lb. Bbl 15c. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearest Agent

H.B.FREDKUHLS, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

ATKINSON'S

Prepared Humus
Unequaled for potting

M. B. ATKINSON
BOGOTA, N. J.

Have you sufficient draft to burn

f not, phone or postal will bring e;

nformation without obligation,

CHESTER W. SMITH The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED B7

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLANI

Reel of

CoupIingB furnished
without charge

HENRYA. DREER

CUT TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh, dry stems, cut in i-j in. to 2 in. pieces.

t'sed as a mulch, helps to destroy larvie of many
injurious insects. A good fertilizer. Packed in bur-

lap bags. F.O.B. Lancaster. Pa. 250 lbs, $4.00.

1000 lbs. S13.00, 2000 Iba. $25.00.

FINE TOBACCO DUST, 100-lb. bag $3.00. 500
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Millionaire's Houses None Too Good
For Julius Roehrs Co.

About a quarter of a century ago, M. C. D. Borden, the

Cotton Mill King of the North, bought from us an elabo-

rate group of ornamental and practical purpose growing

houses.

At the time it was considered the finest layout in the

country. Here it was that our old friend "Billy" Turner

grew such wondrous fine fruit. On the death of Mr.

Borden about half of the range was sold to The Julius

Roehrs Co.

For going on seven years the materials have been stored

on their grounds at Rutherford, waiting for both their

plans and building'costs to become settled. This Summer

they have put up three of the houses.

Talking with Rudolph Roehrs about them, he said it was

remarkable the fine condition of the) materials and the

way everything went together in erecting. Aside from a

few missing roof bars, a center gutter and a few fittings,

absolutely no new materials^were^ necessary

This is one case of many to be added to the[ proof list that

a Lord & Burnham greenhouse is a greenhouse everlasting,

and that in the long run "Quality" wins the race.

Roehrs says: "Even if these houses are millionaire quahty,

they are none too good for us, bought at the price we
bought them.

'

or4&^iirnham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

IRVINGTON
New York

NEW YORK
42d Street Building

CHICAGO
Continental Bank Build

BOSTON— 11

Little Bldg,

PHILADELPHIA
Land Tit!

TORONTO
Royal Bank Bldg.

CLEVELAND
407 Ulmer Bldg.

EASTERN FACTORY
Irvington, N. Y.

WESTERN FACTORY
Des Plaines, 111.

CANADIAN FACTORY
St. Catherines, Ontario

a general asso, Two of the .epi
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FERNS
We w,,,h to call p^irticular attention to our fine stock of

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, cres

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants. 31/2-in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00
100; 6-in.. 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS eiegantissima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3
each; lO-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS eiegantissima compacta. 31, in.. 35c. to 50c. ea
6-in.. $1.00 each: large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 ea
10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants. 21i-in. pots, $12.00 per I

31 ,-,n.. 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 31/2-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-

$1.00

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root.

plants. 31,2-in.. $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 3! 2-m., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 214-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

I'tivkiiiij aiUlcd cjira at cost.

]een The New Pompon
• sst'oii,;!* :,saoiiuiV'

'•100 J35;-3eiBKr Vr^DI^W
JO /rreaoT'; I VJKJV

the older named varieties. It ,s a seller on the market a"nd i's'"weU

deserving of the Silver Medal awarded it at the Museum of Natural
History Show last week. Following "New York" and a sister to

"LOUISE DAVENPORT"
There is more bronze and less yellow in its color. There is a
wonderful similarity between the two and "Louise Davenport"
follows "New York" by nearly two weeks in season.

"NOVEMBER GOLD"
the finest of all the yellow sorts will also be offered this season.

We believe these three Pompons to be the best of their type.

The price will be $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000 for cuttings.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

Dutch Bulb
BARGAINS

are of best qualities only, such as we
import for our Florists' and Private
Trade. We import no "Undergraded"
bulbs of any class.

IN THIS ISSUE

The Chrysanthemum Shows
Reception to S. A. F. President-elect

Pennock
Packing for Parcel Post

French Notes from an American's Divry

American Legion Emblem
Evergreens for Tubs and Window Boxes

Tennessee State Florists' Convention

Know Your Costs

Vegetable Growers Ass'n of America

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS
Luminosa, Prima Donna, Gloii B Chatalaine, v

. excellent stock i

inch c:in easily be made into four in(

s. 2 in., S3.00 per 100. S27.50 p.

HYACINTHS

DAFFODILS „,,

PAPER WHITES

LILIUM GIGANTEUM

COLD STORAGE VALLEY

DARWIN TULIPS

Breeders, line iianitil liinds .
-'Kdil

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
Cottage Maid <2:!ll(l

Duchess de Parma Jlllll

DOUBLE TULIPS ,.,.,,

as Supplies and Greens.Now quoting ail Christr

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

PA L M S --Weir balanced, clean stuff
KENTIA Be

.530-00 per dt
KENTIA Forsl

Siogle plants. 4 in., $6.00 per doz.; 5 in., S18.00 per doz.; 6
tubs, $4.00 each; 8-in., $6.00 each.
Made-up plants. 7-in. tubs, $4.00 each; S-in. tubs, $,S.00 each.

FERNS
Boston. Scottii and Holly, 4 in , .<,i (30 ptr do2

4 in., 52500 per 100; 5 in., S40.00 p.r lOU; 6 in
Macawii, WhUmanii and Norwood. Listed i

wit-iiout pat.s, 7- and S-in. Palms shipped in tu

: shipped without pots and will require a

; 5 in., S5.40 per doz,; 6 in., S8.00 per doz.;
S60.00 per 100.
our price list. Ferns and Palma shipped

TABLE FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE FERNS, including Holly. 3 in,, S1.50 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
75c. per doz., S3.75 per :

AGERATUM, six sorte
ALTERNANTHERAS, eight sorts.

ALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Giant
COLEUS, 16 distinct sorts.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra stro
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad. Bi

LANTANAS, four '

MOONVINES, white and blue.
PETUNIAS, Double, Single and R
Morn.

PARLOR IVY. For hanging baskets.
SWAINSONA. White.

List Ready

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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A Little Tale of Proqress

jlTH the advent of the new season for storing Japanese Lilies, Valley Pips, etc., your mind naturally turns to the

problem of what to bu r for future needs, what the price will be, how large the crop may become, not to speak of

how successfully you can market your purchases, and finally, how developments in the commercial world will

affect your business, as, for instance, the necessary adjustment of labor costs, freight rates and the general pros-

perity of the country, upon which the well-being of the flower business depends so much.

Having determined the quantity of bulbs you intend to carry in cold storage, you certainly feel that your stock should have

every possible care so that its condition may fulfill the exacting demands of your trade. You may feel that no one outside

your own line really understands just what this particular attention should be, and what sort of care should be exercised to

produce the most satisfactory results.

This feeling is the most natural one could imagine. When you cold store your stock, you want, first of all, the proper tem-

perature, evenly maintained, with air spaces around the cases, next you like to know that the rooms in which they are placed

are dry, well ventilated and carefully watched. In shipping goods by express, you expect that your orders be promptly executed,

so your customer will get them when you promised them, and not "some time later."

About five years ago the Heermance Company having examined the possibilities of developing a service for the handling of

Japanese Lilies, learned, after careful investigation among the best informed people in the trade, that these bulbs could best be

carried in a temperature of 33 to 35 degrees.

With the valuable assistance of the experienced Mr. Frank H. Henry, who is known wherever bulbs are grown or sold, this

Company made its entry into the field of bulb storing, commencing their first year with only half a dozen patrons, and storing

perhaps 1,500 cases. This was in the season of 1916. Giving very careful service, and offering every facility for assuring

satisfactory results evidently made a hit with our friends, because they sent us many new customers, and the following season,

1916 to 1917, we handled over 6,000 cases.

Our clientele continued to increase steadily, so that during the season of 1917 to 1918 our bulb receipts totaled over 10,000

cases. During 1918 no bulbs were stored but in the fall of 1919 we again commenced receiving them, and for the two seasons

following handled over I 1 ,000 cases. In the face of greatly curtailed production, this was most gratifying.

In December, 1920, this Company in response to the many demands for freezers for storing Lily of the Valley Pips, began

their first room for this service, and stored over 2,000 cases. Handling this business with the same attention we gave to the bulbs,

our list of patrons grew rapidly, and we count upon a heavy increase in our business in pips as well as bulbs. Where, back in

1916 we had but half a dozen accounts, we now have the names of over 75 importers, distributers and growers on our books.

Do you know that the rooms in which your bulbs and pips are stored are inspected every four hours, day and night, in order

that the proper temperature be maintained, so that no brine leaks may occur, and also by proper regulation of valves to check

changes in temperature caused by opening of doors when goods are moved in and out ?

We have won much praise from patrons who liked the express delivery service we have steadily given, and know it is con-

servative to say that our system has afforded excellent satisfaction. Every express order we receive is positively executed the

morning of the day it reaches us, and all marks and addresses carefully checked for possible errors, though this service entails

no extra c large.

Realizing that improvement is always possible, we appreciate any criticism our patrons may have to offer, as we wish our

service to be the best possible, and hope we may hear from you, if you have sometiing to suggest.

We are glad to cooperate with you if you wish to make any experiment wherein our facilities, service, or experience may be

of assistance. We take this opportunity of thanking you who have made our success in bulb storing possible, and assure you

that we will spare no effort to merit your confidence in the future. Please tell us frankly what you think about our service, and

what we might do to improve it.

HEERMANCE STORAGE & REFRIGERATING CO.

Greenwich Street (Reade to Chambers) New York City

»^^«%i»i«^|^^.»«M4fprM ira^^«V«w^/V«>i»«^/Vt» wt^/W** «^^**iM«^^0 »^/W>i»«4/V«» . »^/wCT
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Knoxville, .

Lancaster. . .

Trees for City Parks 1

Tulips, Planting 1

Vegetable Growers Associa-
tion of America 1

Veitch, Sir Harry J., Art Collec-

tor 1

Wee Hoose Amang the Heather,
The (Illus.) 1

AVeek at the Capital 1

AVeek's WTork, The:
Conifers for Window Boxes;
The Holly Fern; Decorative
Foliage Plants; Cinerarias
and Calceolarias; Cannas;
Gladioli 1

Index to Stock Advertised

Shrubs. .
1108-10-13-16-18

Smilax 1097-1109

Snapdragon 1096-97-
1104-054)7-09

Soleild'Or 1093

Spiraea 1096

Sweet Peas 1096-98-
11034)9

Trees 1113-16-18

11004)24)44)9

. . . . 1097-1104

.1097-1107-09

1110-18

Magnolia.

Manures.

,

Dye, ....113S

....1104

Fertilizers 1137-46

Florists' Supplies... 1100-
1136-37-38-42-44-49

Fungine 1146

Galax 1137-38

tion 1147-49

Greenhouse Construc-
tion. .. 1 147-48-49-55-56

Heating 1149

Holly 1138

Hose 1096-1147-49

Humus 1148

.1137-38

.1147-48^9
.1096-1138
....1147-49

Putty 1147-49
Raffia 110.34)5

Retail Department. .1128-
1129-30-31-32-33-34-35

.1137-38
Stakes 1106
Storage 1094
SuppUes 1100-36-37-

1138-42-44-49
Tanks 1149
Thread 1138
Tobacco Products. . . 1096-

1146
Toothpicks 1138
Tree Mover 1118
Tubs 1147
Ventilating Appara

Vermine 1146
Wants....ll50-51-52-53-54
Wire 1137-38
Wire Tie 11044)5
Wire Wreath 1137-38
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER
I have the agency for Burp( Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed; yo

cttoice. TERMS: Less 5% cash
On charge orders, postage will be ch

ORCHID - FLOWERING
make a mistake by bnyirif;

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ..t'rePiabl

NOVELTIES
ig. 1 oz.. $2.00} 4 .

All White^Early Gia
one of the beat Whit*

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-
ingale, very fine.

Fail

1 the following.

>., $20.00.

White, long stem
White Sweet Peas to date.

Best novelty of the year.

irly, bright rose.

Produces four I

Rose C

and -vhite, same
large flowering

Xmas Pink and ^

decided improvement,

50; 4 oze..$4.00; 1 lb. $15.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
Prices on all the fol

SOc; 1 oz.. 7Sc.

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche WatchungOr.

Ferry. LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
Columbia-Novelty, see first column. -jrue Blue. Novelty. Heath.rbelle.

D1K1V f-r*t moc Se# box, last col. Wedgwood,
PINK COLORS Early Irene, Novelty Songster,

Miss Louise Gude. Fordhook Rose, See first column. Warbler, Rich Mauv,
Primrose Beauty, Hercules Lavender King, Purple,

Bohemian Girl,. Lavendei^ Pink, V?"";'
"' " "-

Sankey,

MrV. SimOrlhid: So"gbird. blush

Rose Queen, The Beauty,

arrawa,
Selma Swenson

fiery
Zvoh

volanek's Blu
ista Ohn,

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN |
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower 5eec/s—See page 1096

i^NOTICE!! To Growers of Lily Valley Pips-^
I have arranged with MR. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.
If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

DUTCH BULBS Ready now
Prices f. o. b. New York City.

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

No packing or other charges.

40,000
VON SION

NARCISSUS

Due von Thol, Scarlet...
Due von Thol, Rose
Due von Thol, Cthineal.
Duehess de Parma
Dusart, Dark red

100 1000
.S2.60 $20.00

. 3.25 29.00

'. 3.25 27.00
. 4.00 33.00
. 2.50 19.00
. 3.25 24.00
. 3.50 30.00

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
(Continued) 100

Prince of Austria S3.00 i

Prosperity 3.50

DARWIN TULIPS

White Swan
Yellow Prince
All Colors Mixed.

Europe, Scarlet 3.50 28.
Farncombe Sanders 3.75 32,
La Candeur 3.25 27
Mad. Krelaire 3.7fi .^1

Nauticus, Cherry rose 3.2i
Painted Lady 2.7i
Psyche, old rose 3.21
The Sultan 2 7i
All Colors Mixed 3.0(

:toria. Double

Von Sion, Mother Bulbs.

.

Von Sion, Double Nose. .

.

Sir Watkin, Double Nose
Trumpet Major

Fred Moore, Orange yellow.

.

2.50 19.00
Gold Finch 2.60 22.00
H. Schlegel 2.50 23 011

Joost von Vondel, Striped. . . 2.75 22.00
Joost von Vondel, White, , , .i.'-.O 30,1)0

Keizerskroon 2.75 21,00
King of the Yellows 2,75 21,00
La Reine 2.50 19.00
L'Immaculee, White 2.75 22.00
McKinley, Red and gold.

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS

Boulede Neige..

100 1000
.83.00 $26.00
. 3,00 27.00

MAY-FLOWERING or COTTAGE
TULIPS iLate) 100 1000

ir. Pure white 3.50 30.0

Pink Beauty
Pottebakker White.
Pottebakker Red. .

.

Pottebakker Yellow

La Candeur, white
Rexrubrorum...
Rubra maxima, si

Salvator Rose
Schoonard

Tournesol, Red. .

.

Tournesol, Yellow
All Colors Mixed.

SINGLE HYACINTHS

1st Size Bulbs $7.50 i

YELLOW CALLA
Elliottiana
Ready now. 100

CANNA ROOTS
'or complete list of varieties and prices.

LILY BULBS
Lilium Giganteum
400 bulbs in a case S.50,00 per r

GLADIOLI BULBS
100 1000

.merica, 1 ", in, and up $3,00 $25.00 Halley, 1

Augusta! 1",^ in!

Baron Hulot, 1)
Baron Hulot, 1,)

Brenchleyensis,

ChlclgoWhitet'
Chicago White,

. and up. 3.50 25.

n. and up 3.00
5.00 Schwaben,

Ask for full list of all variel

BOUGAINVILLEAS
Strong. 4-in pots, pinched back sever:
well branched, $45.00 per 100,

pots, .$6.00 per 100. S50.00 per ]

CARNATION PLANTS

Hope Henshaw Id ,

Other varieties, a.k for full price list.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS

CYCLAMEN
See Clussified .\dv.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, 2>4-in. pots. $7.(0
per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

Single White, Mrs. Sanders, R. C, $3 00
per 100, $25.00 per lOOOi 2-in. pots. $4,00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Blue Daii
1000; 2-

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA.

PANSY SEEDLINGS, best mixture, $6.00 per

PEONY ROOTS, 3 to 5 eyes. .\5k lor prices

Unaka.Chrysolora.Pii
tain, Seidewiti, V

NEW GERANIUMS

;r 100, $125.00 per 1000.
lOO 1000

bner, R. C $3.00 $27.50
,rd, R. C 4.00 35.00

Scarlet Beddei

CINERARIAS

ROSES
Two-Year Old XX Field-Growr

Roses for Forcing

HYBRID PERPETUALS

Charta, Persian Yellow
All of the above at S45.00 per lOt

CLIMBING ROSES
Dorothy Perkins, Excel
Pi rkiti^), Hiawatha, Lady t^ay, I ausend-
schoen. Goldfinch, Sodenia (Scarlet),
Eliz. Ziegler (Deep ' "

ted Dorothy
',Tausend-

BABY RAMBLERS

"These Baby Ramblen
lugh for forcing.

I list of Roses.

TWO NEW SALVIAS
(Novelties)

SALVIA, WHITE BONFIRE.
SALVIA, SALMON-PINK BONFIRE.
2-in. pot plants. January delivery and later:

1 dozen for, $3,60 50 for SIO.OO
25 for 6,00 100 for 20,00

100,1

SNAPDRAGONS, 2Vi-in.
Nelro.e, Keystone, Giant White, Giant

Yellow, Garnet, Silver Pink, $6.00 per
100, $55,00 per 1000.

NEW SNAPDRAGONS—2 Jj -in. pots

New Philadelphia Pink, Golden Pink
Queen, Orlando and Golden Delight,
$8.50 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, Lenox-Selected Type, White.
Shell-Pink and Lavender. 2i.o-in. pots, $9.00
per 100. Beauty of Nice type, 2;.4-in. pots.
S7.50 per 100. $65.00 per 1000. White.,
lavender, lilac, purple, shell-pink, rose-pink.

VINCAS. i3ee Classified adv.

VIOLET PLANTS.
Princess of Wales, California (Single Violets)

field grown, best single, $12.00 per 100

FOR NICO-FUME. HOSE. AND OTHER SUPPLIES. SEE DISPLAY PAGE -— s-FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS Seepage 1096-6-

D ^^-rv^ ^1 -r^ ¥ l-tw-wATi 1-1 Phones, 2326-3738 Whalesale Cut Flower Market
M.'^^XJK K MC^J. K %M9 KM, W KM.M. Watldns 4.^ W*.cf 1 «fK Str*>*»f N*.«r Y^-L-Watldns 43 West 1 8th Street, New York
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It Pays to Buy the Best
We are growers of the finest stock of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS and NARCISSI
grown especially for the Florist Trade

Our bulbs have proven to be suitable for early forcing as well as

outdoor planting.

We know when to ship and how to ship them so as to assure arrival

in good condition.

Send us your order this season or, if you desire, one of our sales-

men w^ill be glad to call on you.

Our wholesale catalog will be mailed upon request.

TEGELAAR BROTHERS, Inc.

1133 Broadway, New York

Nurseries at Lisse, Holland

SWEET PEAS
AUSTRALIAN SPENCERS

NEW CROP SEEDS—JUST ARRIVED
Uz. I4 lb.

CONCORD CHARM. White standard, flushed heliotrope.. $2.00 17.00
CONCORD DAYBREAK. Creamy-pinlc, tinged rose 1.50 5.00

CONCORD DELICATA. White, tinged blush pinl< 2.00 7.00
CONCORD EMPEROR. Rich crimson red 1.75 6.50

CONCORD EXQUISITE. Rich light apricot 2.00 7.00
CONCORD SNOWBIRD. Extra large, pure white 2.00 7.00
YARRAWA (Original). Pinlc, e.\tra large flowers on long,

strong stems 1.75 6.50

All the above varieties are Australian grown. 5% discount cash

WILLIAM M. HUNT & CO.
Incorporated

148 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Eschaug

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for our Glad-
ioli List now out. It is without doubt the best and most complete

come up during the last years.
Including all our own introductions for which we obtained at the

dififerent shows

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Exporters' Association.
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.
The Gold Medal Gladiolus Society, Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Federal Horticultural Board, Washington, D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, Peas, Etc.

Address all correspondence to

D. GRULLEMANS, c o MALTUS & WARE
116 Broad St., New York City

When orderiDg. pleaBe menUoii The Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER

Double Narcissus Von Sion
Large Single Nosed Bulbs, $18 per 1000

Planting Size, $9 per 1000

IMMEDL\TE DELIVERY

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY,

DUTCH—BU L B S

—

FRENCH
QUALITY A BIT BETTER

P. W. NARCISSUS, 1250 to case S25.00 per 1000
SPECIAL FREESIA Purity, $9.00 per 1000. 5000-lot, 8.50 per 1000
LARGE BULBS. VALLEY PIPS, for forcing. From cold storage.

German type. $25.00 per 1000. Case lots only, special at $55.00 a

rase. 5 case lots only at $50.00 a case.

Choice HYACINTHS and TULIPS in stock. Write for prices.

Cash with order

Barclay Nursery "2 w/eyltrNr^Vo-k

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET

Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM
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Horticultural Society of New York

Annual Fall Show, Nov" 3 to 6

TO use one of Sir Harry Lauder's remarks,

"There's an epidemic on about the noo." It's

"showitis" and the scribes, never mind the

Pharisees, are being liept busy.

The present writer had something of a shocli when

he entered the Amerioan Museum of Natural History

at 77th St. on the morning of the 4th inst. ; it was
thought that an hour would provide all the necessary

notes. As a matter of fact, more than three hours

were spent among the exhibits staged by the Horti-

cultural Society of New Yorl; and the Garden Club of

America.
The cooperation of the two organizations was a

new departure and the exhibits by the garden clubs

certainly added interest and provided something new
in the way of table decorations.

Just how many people visited the show during the

first evening of the exhibition we are not able to si-*

but there were not a few people present ^oon altei

9 a.m. on the second day, the number rapidly incieas

lug. The show was not finally closed until isund n
evening and we believe a greater number of people

visited it than at any previous exhibition held The
table decorations as before stated were out of the

ordinary; decidedly a breali away from the stereo

typed dinner table decorations one is so familiar with

at flower shows.
The class was open to the member clubs of the

Garden Club of America only and something liUe a

dozen clubs were competing for the silver cup offered

by the treasurer of the Horticultural Society of New
Yorlc.

That the Garden Club of America has ideas w is

proved by the demand in the schedule for a centei

piece, vase, or baslcet for dinner or lunch table oiui

ments permissible but no china, glass or table siUei

The tables provided were small (4ft.) and were meant
to serve more as the center of a large table In every

instance, lace or other fancy cloths were used and in

not a few eases, the competitors appeared to set moie
store by their brass or other fancy ornaments and
long candles, than by the actual floral arnngement
Not a few used fruit, one boldly maliing it to appeii

as if the magnificent bunches of indoor Giapes hid
overflowed on to the cloth.

First place was gained by the Bedfoid Garden
Club, the dLsplay consisting of a huge vase of biou/e

and yellow 'Mums and Blue Lace flower flanked with

dishes of fruit. The second prize exhibit w is de

eidedly novel; just a bunch of Physalis mixed with

twigs of berried slirulis set up in and flanked b\ biass

ornaments and candlesticks. Tlie others, several of

which were awarded certificates of merit, weie made
up with a variety of subjects. One consisted of On-

cidiums and Cypripediums. another a cascade of tiny

red and bronze 'Mums with a Japanese like effect,

while still another was made up with white Roses and
blue fancy ware.
On the whole the tables were striking for their

simplicity, the effect being more dependent upon the

accessories, all of which were in perfect taste.

Where the exhibitors learned their lessons we are

not able to say but it would seem that there are not

a few garden club members who have nothing to

learn in real artistic staging.

The exhibits of hardy outdoor Chrysanthemums by
the garden clubs were also good as were the displays

with indoor flowers.

Mrs. J. A. Topping. Greenwich, Conn. ; Mrs. C. H.
Stout, Short Hills. N. J.; Mrs. Bancroft Gheradi,

Short Hills, N. J. ; Mrs. H. S. Pratt, Glen Cove. N. Y.,

and Mrs. R. C. Cote, Garrison, N. T., were prominent
in these competitions.

Chrysanthemums

On entering the building, one at once saw the giant

specimen plants. The competition was not strong and
better plants have perhaps been shown in past years,

but actually, Wm. Boyce Thompson, Tonkers, N. Y.,

gdr. A. Strachan, who scored first, showed some ex-

cellent examples. Golden Age, yellow, as a bush, and
as a standard were well fiowered. Miss Alice de
Lamar, Glen Cove, gdr. J. McNamus reversed things,
in the class for odd shapes showing a white, trained
fan form. These exhibitors shared honors in the sev-

eral classes.

The classes for cut blooms, private growers were
well contested and while not in every instance per-

tlie season had been against Chrysanthemums. With
six white on long stems, Mrs. J. D. Guthrie, Locust
Valley, N. Y., gdr. J. A. Winsock, was first ; Mrs. H. S.

Pi-att, Glen Cove, L. I., gdr. J. McCarthy, second.

In this class, only the leader's, and one other non-

winner's flowers were standing up well on the second

day. AH five competitors staged Louisa Pockett

—

what a champion this is—yet in three of the vases,

three or more of the flowers had collapsed. The why
and wherefore of it is not easily explained. The foli-

age, too, went down in sympathy with the blooms.

With six pink, Mrs. Pratt led with Vermont ; H. G.

Parson, Shadow Lawn, West End, N. J., gdr. G. W.
Thompson, taking second place. In the yellow class,

Mrs. W. R. Cross, Morristown, gdr. A. Sailer, showed
Wm. Righy, beating Mrs. F. A. Constable, Mamaro-
neck, gdr. J. Stewart, who showed Nagirroc.

With led Miss de Lamar scored, showing Wm
Mease against Mis Pajne Whitney s PocLett's Crim
son while with any other color, Mrs Constable
showed Na.'uioc agrinst Mis Guthrie s Firestone

Ml dot I

,g the varieties shown. With VJ varieties of Pom-
pons the Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, N. J.,

scored over Chas. Totty Co., but for quality, we
thought the latter superior. With 20 blooms distinct,

Chas. Totty Co. had a walkover, showing some grand
flowers of Mrs. L. Davis, Wm. Rigby, W. H. Waite,

Delight and Louisa Pockett. The same exhibitor won
first with 20 blooms one variety, showing Mrs. J. G.

Mason, dark crimson. The extra long stems de-

manded, resulted in a severe relapse after the first day.

Chas. Totty Co. was awarded a special for a mixed
collection not for competition, as was A. N. Pierson,

Cromwell, Conn., for several vases of new seedlings.

Among them were Elizabeth Firestone, single pink

;

November Gold, yellow Pom. ; Katherine Harley.

bronze Single; New York, deep gold Pom., and Louise
Davenport, a lovely pale pink Decorative, superb for

spravs A special was also granted to Howard Phipps,

Westburv, L. I., for a collection of Singles and Pompons.
With a new variety, Clarence H. Mackay, Harbor

Hill Roshn, L. I., captured first with a charming
1 iwii iiiul lap.. ;inil also the silver medal with a large

fc, --^
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IHE RIBBON HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

^>^y^^^^' Special Values in Red Ribbons for Christmas
^•St "^S^^^-

Write for Samples

PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Squai

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of
GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. BOSTON (9), MASS.

:HI,().S,S, Pros, and Tr

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

The Seed Slori

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1683

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY :. NEW YORK

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

SpecialiyPreparedHyacinths
For Christinas Flcweriri^

SEGER5 BR0S.S2. '^^^^9^^

Iris^Peoniesand Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nurttriti: HILLEGOM. HOLLAND.

When orderii The Exehangf

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET. CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
i97W..h„„..n s, NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

BraDch Nurseries at Ollioules, France
HIGHEST GRADE OF BUIBS ONLY

Burpee's SeedsGrow
W Atlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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Reception and Dinner to

Samuel S. Pennock

ON Frid:

in tlie realms of horticulture, met to

honor the distingulslied gentleman who is so soon to

assume the presidency of the S. A. F. and O. H., Sam-
uel S. Pennoek of S. S. Pennock & Co., Philadelphia,

who had hut a few hours before retouched his native

shore after an absence of seven months spent in ad-
ministering to the wants of the sick ajid hungi-y^

—

women and children—than which, beyond laying down
his life for his friend, no man can engage in a more
creditable and humanizing work.

"The drying up a single tear has more
Of honest fame than shedding seas of gore."

—Byroti.

The hosts met in the banquet room on the mezzauiue
floor of the hotel and sat down to tables assembled
in a hollow square in the center of which were sev-

eral wicker vases of Single and Pompon Chrysanthe-
mums, notably Chrysanthemum New York from A. N.
Pierson, Inc. of Cromwell, Conn.—a new bronze va-

riety to be put out next year.

The tables were decorated with sprays of one of

our native ferns, Dicksonia punctiloba, and eacli

gentleman wore a bloom of Cyp. insigne Sander*, fbr
gift of Joseph Manda Co., West Orange, N. J. Mr.
Manda al.so presented Mrs. Pennock with fifty of these
blooms. The dinner was excellent and entirely en-

joyed and, as the menu card gave it,

•'The sauce to meat is ceremony; meeting were bare
without it."

—

Shakespeare..

So, appropriately fitting the text, the ceremonial
services were opened by Wnll-.u'e 1!, IMcison of Crom-
well, Conn., acting as chairni.ui iiiid loastmaster, and
here let it be said that right well did Ibis gentleman
acquit him.sel(. Fittingly Mr. I'lcrson referred to his

old associations with the guest of tlie evening, his

business experience with him in the American Rose
Society, and of his work to humanity in Europe, this

work having been crowned by his election to the
S. A. F. and O. H., during his absence. "The florist

industry has never made a millionaire but has never
denied a living to honest toil." The toastnmster then
called upon Mr. Pennock to give his waiting friends
some account of his mission abroad.
Mr. Pennock, rising, gave to listening ears an inter-

esting account of the relief work which had been done
in Germany and which was still being continued in
that country. In his talk Mr. Pennock said that the
Society of P^riends, of which he was a member, was

against war, as is well known, and that, in the C(mi-

ing conference. President Harding had the greatest

opportunity in the world to go down as a maker of

history in the endeavor to avoid wars in the future.

Those who had witnessed the destruction, not only of
biinics liiii iif

I
|ili'. caused through war, will know

lii.w wiMiiLr ii ;iii u. Before we entered the war the
Friends h.i.i ;iii,:i,iy taken up the work of relief; Mr.
i'l'ii lis cLlcsi son had been abroad over fourteen
months in France, during the latter jiart uf tho war,

^
before he himself went. Mr. Pcnnocl; hail it in liis

' mind to volunteer for this worl; six iii.uitlis hcfdn- lie

did go and then, after consulting' witli bis iiariiicis.

who agreed to carry on the business in his absence,
and who have faithfully done so, he left I'hiladelphia
last March, going direct to Berlin which was the
headquarters of the mission in Germany.

The Quakers had been selected as the people who
conld best distribute the food with the least antagon-
ism; they paid their own expenses of administration
liut the food was contributed by Americans at large

—

liart of the $.33,000,000 drive—practically all for nurs-
ing and expectant mothers and undernourished chil-

dren. It was left to the German physicians to have
the entire say as to who was undernourished. The
(iermans wanted to and did cooperate splendidly.
Mr. Pennock then sketched the working method of
relief and read extracts from various papers telling

of the work done. The food, bought from these funds
was apiH)rtioned to the various countries of Central

.1. Edward Moon, of the \Vm. 11. Mo.
ville. Pa., went abi-.ia.l H ]]Minni~ ali.M

nock and had doiM' :;ii.ii u.hI. m\c
i Hi.

The papers from wliiili Mr I'ciu k

tribute to the QualMi- t.n Hi.. s\si(iii;

five work they did. Tlie great need ol

the stabilizing of foreign money ; all of t

ug way, of that there is no doubt.

tha
branch olHce or headquarters for
was operated by members of the
rict was operated by American
Cologne, which was operated byFriends. ..xc.-i,lii

English Friends.
The food came into the country at Hamburg, and

was sent from there to the different cities and kitch-
ens which made the local distributions to the feeding
centers. As an illustration, the central kitchen in

Essen cooked for 20,000. The worst conditions were
found in the big manufacturing cities and congested
towns.

lieferrinL- here to our fro„iis statinnod in the Co-
bleuz s.vtioiis. Mr, I-,.|,ii..,-l; s:,i,i that tli.Mr sabiry of
*.-??; jici- iii.intli .-.inal.-.l al..iui .-.nun inni-lis in German
money, a.v.irdin^- t.. Ih.' lalc n( ,-x,lian.:.'i-. anil that

for
boys as, with the majority, in a week's time it was
fruitlessly spent and gone.

In their administration the Friends had no religious
propaganda, they went over with but one object, that

relief and leaving a spirit of love and

.:i.| iiaid high
in- and effec-

tlie day was
s are living iu

He had never
rienced finer treatment than had been given them

wbili' they were in Germany.

II.- Iiad scant time to look up horticultural matters
as hi' was on the go continually, a fact that might
ill- apiireciated when he said that he slept in from 75
to 10(1 different beds during the six mouths while

actually in Germany.

Mr. Pennock thanked the trade papers heartily and
said that they reached him regularly and kept him
posted and conversant with home affairs.

Among the German growers, Neubert of Wandsbek,
a Lily of the Valley producer, is coming to this coun-

try next year and he asked for him good treatment,
lie \isiti.il Gi.ii. .\i-..]iils i.f l!iinsilm-f, near Cologne, an
aiiili..iit.\ 'III i'..-lv\v..il,, Alsi, iiii. Spaeth Nursery, out-

siilr I'.riiiii. r I hi- .il.li-s| ill (iermany. Also vis-

itcil \V. Km. lis s,.iis. .<|,.nrii-sh,iop, Holstein, Ger-
many, a }.'ri.\M-i ..I Ki.si-s. uiiii is introducing quite a
number ..1 m-w ..in- lb' |«iid two or three visits to

Peter lianjlu-ri. tin- i:..-.- grower at Trier, one of the
oldest citii-s in li.-iinany. He also visited the Rose
growers at Luxemburg', where was to be seen historical

evidence of the Rose since it was first known; plants
\\ ere t liere all well labeled. The garden that was so
spleiidiilly labeled and giving the history of the Rose
fr Hie very beirinnini; in the shape of the different
vaiii-tii-s III iihiiiis was file Koserie de I'Hay, just out-
siili- -.r Tins Th.ii wns visited on our way from Ger-
niiiii\ while -111^ ihi-iiiiL:!! Fi-ance. Mr. Pennock re-

u'retieil the \isiliii- deep seated hatred between the
French and Germans ; it was terrible and regretably it

seemetl to be getting worse instead of improving. The
hatred of the people of Luxemburg was as great as
that of the French.

Mr. Pennock then alluded to his visit to the Baga-
telle gardens near Paris, which he visited in June last.

He again referred to the Rose Aspirant Marcel
Rouyer, color of Ward, noted outdoors, which, if it

can be used as a forcer will be a remarkable find. Iq
England he visited W. E. Wallace and spent a happy
evening with him at Eaton Bray, As is well known,
Mr. Wallace is a grower of the most wonderful Car-
nations. That gentleman took him over the Rothschild
estate, a property of some .30,000 acres. In bis lifetime
Rothschild bought every new plant as it was nuule
known. Another day he visited the Pages at Hampton,
also Lowe and Shawyer. who were this season grow-
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BULBo Large Stock Now on Hand in NewYork^ULBb
of Hyacinths, Tulips, Early and Late Darwins; Narcissus, Crocus; all in different varieties and sizes.

Single Tulips La Reine, Yellow Prince, Double Tulips Murillo; Narcissus Paperwhite, Golden Spur,
Bicolor Victoria, Emperor, Princeps, Double Von Sion; Lily of the Valley; in large quantities.

SPECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION
The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1922.

C. KEUR & SONS, 82 Broad St., NEW YORK Phone 2158 Broad

SURPLUS OF
BULBS

of the very highest quality

HYACINTHS
IN NAMED VARIETIES 100

TULIPS
EARLY SINGLE

Belle Alliance
Thol, scarlet.

Thol, white..
Due Van Thol, yellow.
Keizerskroon.

.

RoseGrisdelin..

Vermilion Briliit
White t

rPrin

Murillo.
Vuurbaak. . .

Rubra Maxin

NARCISSUS
Empress, D. N,

,

Bicolor
Golden Spur, D. N,
Golden Spur, lat.
Von Sion, D. N...
V0n Sion, 1st
Bicolor. Silver Spi

. D. N 4.00

Mme. de Graaf

.

paah with order or satisfactory references.

i C. A. PETERSON
Sftufh Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

FLOWER SEEDS
-High Germination.

Sinijiata, well known blu

Inc^na hybrida, mixed, perennial, . .

,

Pseudo Armeria, rose, perennial
Pseudo, large flowered, mixed, perenn
Sibik-icT oyramidalis, blue
Tat^ric^ , rose, perennial

, white, perennial

I

Cash with order, please. Postage frep.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California St., San Francisco, Cal

SLUIS & GROOT, Ltd.
ENKHUIZEN, HOLLAND

Growers of Vegetable and Flower
Seed Specialties

Beet, Swiss Chard, Cabbage, Cauliflov^rer, Kale,
Corn Salad, Cress, Radish, Spinach, Turnip,

Rutabaga, Nasturtium, Pansies, Phlox
and many other Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Our new Price List is now ready and will be sent to

WHOLESALERS on request

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE

QUALITY HOLLAND BULBS
AT SURPLUS BARGAIN PRICES

SINGLE HYACINTHS
In Salable Varieties 100

1st Size Bulbs »6.00
2nd Size Bulbs 4.00

3rd Size Bulbs 3.50
MINIATURE HYACINTHS 2.00

CROCUS, Yellow, 1st Size

J. R. EDDY, Ca^n?a1t%Vo: PENNA.

customers unkno

KELWAY'S 'k^^^i"
New Crop Hardy Perennial— : DELPHINIUM SEED :—

Guaranteed saved from our world-famed exhibi-
tion varieties at Langport.

Named Varieties S2.16 per oz.

Mixed S2.10 per oz., $25.00 per lb.

Write today direct to

KELWAY & SON, Wholesale Seed Growers
LANGPORT ENGLAND

t-Celery-Endive-Leek-L.

Peas - all varieties

C. C. MORSE & CO
WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

o. i-Radish-Parsnip-Paraley-Salsify

Peas - Kentucky Wonder Beans

LA FRANCE
FINEST

RASPBERRY

NOVELTIES
For the Season 1922
Sec our list now ready. Apply to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

When ordering, pleaae nlioo The Excha

F. E. ALIVF AND UP-TO-DATF

L.D.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Write for cur Price Liat

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
Highest BECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt
Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

N. B. A.
The above is the trade mark of

THE NARCISSI BULB GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
OF CARQUEIRANNE — VAR— FRANCE

DO NOT FAIL '"-'td'^-
""'"''

Paperwhite Narcissus

Wholesale only.
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Special

Surplus Sale

of Early Orchid
Flowering

Sweet Pea
Seed

This year, we had a record-

breaking crop of some of the

best market varieties, which
we are offering to the com-
mercial grower and market
gardener only, at far below
the regular prices. We do not
want to carry them over, so

we will sell them in bulk,

giving our patrons a real bar-
gain.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Or-

chid, pink and white. $2.50

Mrs. A. A. Skaach . 2.50

Miss Louise Gude,
shell pink 2.50

Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50

Bridal Veil, white-seed-

ed white 2.50

Mrs. M. Spanolin,
black-seeded white.. . . 2.50

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek,
best lavender 2.50

Zvolanek Pale Blue. . . 2.50

Zvolanek's Blue 2.50

Zvolanek's Red. Larg-
est red in existence. . . 2.50

Zvolanek's Orange. .. . 2.50

Yarrawa 2.50

Zvolanek's Beauty,
fiery dark rose 2.50

Zvolanek's Rose, the
famous bright pink. . . 10.00

No order for less than J.-2 lb.

of each, at these prices ac-

cepted.

All these varieties are not
only Winter flowering, but
they will produce more and
better flowers out of doors,

than the old late Spencers, be-
cause they bloom three to

four weeks, before the hot
weather sets m. Plant them
after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter.

Plant m cool frames or out-

doors just before the freezing

begins and get full crops in

May and for Decoration Day.
Plant out of doors in the
Spring, and they will bloom
early in June.

ANT.CZVOLVNEfC
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds, Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex For
'. N. J.: Second Vice-President: Louis ReurER. New Orlea La.;

Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel 216 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio;
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Corneli, St. Louis, Mo-

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G. Scarlett, Balt^nnre, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.
McCuLLOUGH. Cincinnati. Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clare.mce K. J o.-jes,

no South St.. Baltimore. Md.

New York Seed Trade

The 1 thisituation in the seed
city is very much the same as it was
last week. Some Gladioli bulbs are ar-
riving from the growers; there are sales

of Immortelles; the demand at the coun-
ter is t:;loaniii[i up both the French and
Dutch bulb.s, Most of the seed stores of
this city i.sed, tar i sale

Tuesday, Election Day, and
on Friday, Armistice Day.

J. C. Vaughan, who has been spending a
considerable part of the last ten weeks
at his New York store, left this city on
Saturday night last for Chicago. The
Vaughan store reports that the recent
colder weather has greatly increased the
sales of Dutch bulbs. These sales, they
say, have been helped this season by con-

siderable local display advertising. Im-
mortelles, which this store handles in

large quantities are in active demand,
which in part comes from importers who
seem to be short on Immortelles thia

James A. Brown of the Brown Bulb
Ranch, Capitola, Calif., accompanied by
Mrs. Brown, was in town last week. They
.sailed for Europe on the George Wash-
ington Nov. 8. In addition to looking
after matters pertaining to his bulb and
seed business, Mr. Brown, we understand,
may look over, the Guernsey cattle at the
Island of Guernsey itself, as he is much
interested in this breed and has
a herd of Guernseys at his home. •

"J. M. Thorburn & Co., consolidated
with Carters' Tested Seeds, Inc., open for
business while extensive alterations are
being ma<Je." This notice, posted in the
windows of J. M. Thorburn & Co., 53
Barclay is corroborated by a window
display of bulbs and other seasonable mer-
chandise, and also by the extensive
changes now going on on the main floor of

this store, which reaches through from
Barclijy st. to Park place.

K. Klyn, vice-president of the United
Bulb Growers, Inc., Sassenheim, Holland,
and 15 William St., New York City, ar-

rived on Nov. i on the S. S. Rotterdam
from Sassenheim, Holland.

Chicago Seed Trade

Favorable weather for planting is pro-
longing the counter trade at all the seed
stores. There is a general clean up in

most lines of stock. The season will go
on record as one of the best for bulb sell-

The Americau Bulb Co. reports a strong
demand for rubrum Lily bulbs. The dis-

tribution of L. giganteum bulbs for Easter
blooming is still in progress. There seems
to be no let up in the demand for Ferd.
Fischer's Cyclamen seed from florists

who know that November sowing will

make large plants for the Christmas trade
of 1922.

Vaughan's Seed Store continues to en-

joy a heavy counter trade. They have
many novelties in plant and bulb contain-
ers that meet with ready sale. In the
wholesale bulb department, Ed. Golden-

planting of Memorial trees, this store is

offering handsome Elms from the nurser-
ies at Western Springs. These are fine

specimens balled and burlapped and ideal

trees for the purpose in question.

Henderson's Seed Store is having a
gn.Ki cli-aii u]. on all bulbs. There is still

.1 - I I'IiiiimI 1 01 Tulips and other bulbs
I > 1. 1. lilting. So far, there

-1 to freeze the ground
ii.ii 1, .. I, _i ... an unusually long sea-
>nn 1.1 i.l:iiiiiii- This prolongs retail

J. A. Brown Sails for Europe

from whence he jour
Denmark and other centers, J. A. Brown
of the Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola,
Calif., dropped in at The Florists' Ex-

office for a short chat, the" final

he put it. Unlike his last Euro-
111, wlirn lie made large purchases
~ lii -I'l |it:iuting, Mr. Brown is

of sell-

Ill^ ^

.
I

II
I
.Ml Sweet Peas thii

sdii I
' I and these are one

r.f ilu .lit.
I luiii-. he has to offer in

Euiupi' wlu'ie, ..wing to the excellence" of
his stocks, there is certain to be a good
demand. Mr. Brown is well satisfied with
his bulb experiences this season and is

quite confident that he will be able to

meet any demand for such bulbs as he
is handling at a price that will permit
retailers to ofier them at a rate that
will encourage amateurs to plant freely.

Scilla campanulata (the English Blue
Bell) thrives well at Capitola and it is

not improbable that he will experiment
with the named forms of S. nutans in

several colors, as well as S. sibirica and
Snowdrops.

Of Freesias, he intends to increase his
plantings, while the many commendatory
letters received in regard to Spanish and
Dutch Iris, also I. tingitana, lead him to

believe that these will eventually achieve
an international reputation.

jWe were, interested to learn that Mr.
Brown has acquired a herd of 45 Jer-
sey cows. The intensiveness of bulb cul- i

ture makes it essential that abundance of

fertilizer be used on the soil and, as ar-

tificials cannot who-Uy be used, he seized '

the opportunity when a famous herd of

cows came into the market. Every ani- '

mal is pedigreed, a large proportion of ,

them being imported direct from the
|

Channel Isles.
|

To accommodate the herd, the latest 1

ideas in building and appliances were se- I

cured, even a special cooling plant was
erected, and determined that the ani-

mals should have every attention, he
keeps an expert staff, two special men
dealing w-ith the feeding and milking,
while a third attends to the bottling. The
milk, as soon as drawn, is run through
the coolers and then bottled without pas-

One of the leading railroads takes the

entire supply and anyone travelling up
the Coast to Oregon on this railroad will

find the milk bottles bear the imprint ot

Brown's Dairies.
The milk, however, is only an inci-

dental to the Brown ranch; the manure
is more important for without it the de-

velopment of the bulb industry is im-

possible.
*

I

In this respect, the Brown Bulb Ranch I

is following the precepts of the Holland
growers. It has been said that the bulb
soils of Holland are one-half sand and
the other half cow manure. This is per-

haps an exaggeration, but by becoming a

dairy farmer, Mr. Brown is assuredly on
the road to being a successful bulb
grower.

Britain's Seed Testing Station

The new seed testing station opened at

Cambridge, by H. M. King George, is

said to be among the finest in the world.

I

The building cost £90,000 (about $450,000
normal), half _ of the amount being pro-

vided by the g'overnment.
The need of such a station was most

accutely reali/cd duxmg th \\ar, and Sii

Trevor Lawi 1I 1 ( t, 11 r ot Fond
Product Ri

I

liuginlOlS
to discuss ll -led tiade,

which lalli I id how It

felt when ^ I I Will Auu

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

Not wishing to

pose as an oracle

or prophet—even
though for the

past seasons our

predictions of

shortage in bulb

crops were actual

—we advise that

orders be placed

early for next sea-

son. The outlook

now is that crops

will again be short

in 1922, particu-

larly French and
Lily Bulbs. Run
no chance of dis-

appointment—but

order Horseshoe

Brand for depend-

a b 1 e flowering

bulbs.

RAFFIA for im-

mediate or later

shipment, in nat-

ural color, offered

special in bale lots

of 220 lbs. at 8c.

per lb.

Ralph M.Ward&Co.
Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray St. New York

Wten orderiDg, pie, meatlon The Excbaage
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Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i]/^ in., S3.50 per 100, I30.00 per

1000; 21^2 in-. $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

S15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Manicata Aurea, 2^2 in., $12.00 per loo; 3 in.,

$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2j/^ in., $8.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 21^ in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., Sioo.oo per 100 specimens.

CINERARIA, Dwarf Hybrids, 21^ in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

EUONYMUS argentea, grand for dishes, 3 in., $20.00 per 100,
$150.00 per 1000.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2^ in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2}/^ in., $6.50 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, $7.00 per
doz., S50.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, best dwarf, Craigi, Jacob Schuiz and Michael
Schmidt, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK; a new variety. 20 to
24-inch, beautiful shade of Hght pink, very free
grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall and
all through Winter.

Clean, heavy stock from 3-inch pots for benching.

$30.00 per 100. (Cash with orders)

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y.

orderlDK, pleaee mentlOD Tbe Excba

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mai... U. S. A.
When orderliic. pleanf mention The Elehange

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., kc.
166 Wt»t Urd St.. HEW YORK

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

When orderinc;. please mention The Exchange

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT. North B«(«, N. I-

THE HEATHER;
In Lore, Lyric and Lay

By Alexander Wallace.

Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City

STOCKS ^

Lenox White, Pink. Purple
Beauty of Nice , pink
Empress Aue. Victoria, purplieh i

Pansy, Resefected Triumph of
Giants, mixed Oz SI

>. pkt, y^Ot.
.$0.76 J1.25

NEW YORK CITY

French Hydrangeas
for Easter and Memorial Day
We have this year the finest lot of Hydrangeas

specially prepared for forcing that we have ever suc-
ceeded in producing.

We still have for sale a splendid lot of plants estab-
lished in 6 inch pots with 5 to 10 leads at $60 per 100.

7 inch pots, 10 to 15 leads, elegant stock at $75 per
100.

Our assortment embraces only the most satisfactory
forcing varieties.

We can still supply limited quantities in a restricted
assortment in

3 inch pots @ 15c. each
4 inch pots • @ 25c. each
5 inch pots @ 40c. each

The best quality and assortment exists, however, in

6 inch and 7 inch sizes.

We suggest early ordering. We are prepared to
hold plants wanted for Memorial Day forcing until
after Christmas if orders are placed now.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended for the trade only

FERNS and DECORATIVE STOCK
PRIMULANEPHROLPEIS Scottii and Teddy

6-in. pots, fine, bwshy plants, S9.00 per doz. into 5-in., »20.00 per
NEPHROLPEIS M.c.wii. Extra, heay BEGONIA Luminosa,

: 7-in. pots

)0 per 100.
ZXNA (ra

, $12.00

pans, very fine,

i, 6-in. pots, $12.00 per

. pots, $9.00 and $12.00

per

(25.00 per 100

plants, $15.

$18.00, and $24.00

POINSETTIAS, 4-in. pots, S4.20 per doz.

ASPARAGUS plumosus. 3-in., S1.50 perdoz.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 4-in., $3.00 per doz.

Cash with order please,

lot of Poinsettias in 4-in. pots, 5-in. pots, 7-in. and 8-in.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES for Christmas. ^Watch oui

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., Phila., Pa.

POINSETTIAS
Write for quotations on the following varieties of

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
January and later delii

Rose Pink Enchantress, Mrs, C. W. Ward, Rosa
Harvester, Matchlese, White Wonder, White Enchai

Happy Day, Hope Henshaw, Thomas .

a, Benora, Enchi
Bar, Edna, Red Roe

idianapolis, Ind.

Mr. Grower
PAT.

^ using "Wire
Apr.27-20 when tlelng up Chr;

W. F. Buschardl l,^:„

XXX SEEDS
PRIMROSE, 400 B

CINERARIA, large dov_, _.._
CYCLAMEN fig.nleain. finest mixed, tl.OO, H t

COLEUS, fanby bybrids. mixed, fine, pkt. 25c.

DRACtNA indiHsa, pkt. 20c., oz. 30c.

PANSY. Finest Giants, 6000 seeds $1.00, H 50c.

PETUNIA, large flowering fringed, mixed, pkt. 25c.

SHAMROCK, tmo Irish g ,
pkt.

VERBENA, finest giants miiecf, pkt. 26o.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
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SNAPDRAGONS
are money makers and should have an important
plaie in every greenhouse. Plants may be started
anytime from seed. Avoid empty space. Grow
Snapdragon.

Seed of our famous Silver Pink» $1.00 per pkt.,

3 for $2.60, 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelroae, Garnet, White,

Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 360. per pkt.. 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

BULBS
Highest Quality-California Grown

Early Gladiolus. The Bride 15.00
Early Gladioli, Peach Blossom 30.00
Narcissus Paperwhite, planting

stock 10.00
Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendleton, plant-

Satisfaction guaranteed. Packing i

F. O. B. San Francisco, California.

Terms—5% cash with order; 2% 10 di

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Requeat

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CAUFORNIA

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4&6So. Front Street, Philadelphia
When ordering, please mention The Ercb^ngg

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the beneBt of 72 years' experience
AU seasonable varietiefc

Our stocks are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. nowe^city
Wben ordering, ple&Be mentloQ The Ezcbange

SELECTED FOR US BY OUR
OWN MEN IN BERLIN

GERMAN

VALLEY
—Choicest Strains

Coming soon via refrigerator

International Bulb Co.

185 Duane St. New York Citya
When ordering, pleape mention The Eichai

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

250, $2.25; per 500, 83.50; per 1000, S6.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250,

S2.00; per 600, S3.00; per 1000, $5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED

S3.25, oz. $6.00. 3 ozs. $lB..'->0,

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

ROSE STAKES -5
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
.n 1-lb. 5-Ib. - 12-lb. coils

. catchweight coiU

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

BULBS
SEEDS

PLANTS
call IS for Bulbs

DUTCH AND LILIES

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.

50 Park Place, New York City

Hogewoning & Sons^ Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street. NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please roentlon The Exchange

"Jnst Delightfnily Different"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

$1.30. 1

WheQ ordt
mention The Exchange

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON-TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
ly place your orders with us with the assurance
:eive the highest quaHty bulbs grown at our
NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

c HUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum
F. O. B. New York, Chicago, To-

ronto, and Denver for Giganteum.
F. O. B. New York only for hardy

wnte for_ prices on business sta-
tionery, stating variety, quantity and
size required. Carloads now arriving.

Ficus Elastica
Strong rooted mossed cuttings, $250

per case. Pot grown 4-in. pota for
growing on. Write for prices and

Valley Pips
Selected forcing pips from storage

2500 pips per case. 1000
Dutch Type $20.00
German Type 30.00
Case lots only. Write for discount

lots.

Calla Bulbs ,00
ElUottiana (yellow), lM-U-2

in $15.00

Palm Seeds
KENTIA Belmoreana and For.

steriana, per bushel or per 1000
COCOS Weddelliana.
ARECA Lutescens.

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Bale Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $24.00
Dyed Green, IK " " 7.50

RAFFIA
Red Star Brand, 25 lbs.

1 bale (225
S}^c.

20 colors and shades.

Fall Shipment
MANETTI STOCKS, English se-

lected for greenhouse grafting, also
French. F. O. B. New York.

VAIXEY PIPS, German and Dutch.
F. O. B. New York, or 10 cases up
for direct import,

GI/ADipLI BUI.BS. best commercial
varieties. All Northern grown
bulbs.

McHutdiison & Co.
95 Chamber. St., NEW YORK.N.Y.

When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchani
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Britain's Seed Testing Station

[CoHtimicd from page 1103)

help me to put up this station or shall

it be merely official?" Right away he

was promised £15,000, and in due course

£46,000 was collected.

Such firms as Alex. Cross, Ltd., W. W.
Johnson & Son, Cooper, Taber & Co.,

Charles Sharpe, Ltd., Hurst & Co., and
Sutton & Sons gave £1000, while innumer-

able firms gave sums ranging up to £500.

These amounts, donated when the nation

was staggering into its fifth year of war,

is an illustration of the earnestness of the

British trade, yet in a direct way the re-

turns to the trade were far less visible to

the donors than are offered to American
florists through the publicity campaign.

This and other news that filters across

tends to show that Britain, the horticul-

tural trade in particular, is a long way
from being decadent..

How Do You Want Your Order

Shipped ?

seed house sends the fol-

should never be neglected.
^

Our customers and, in fact, everybody s

customers frequently complain that wrong
judgment is used in shipping their or-

ders. It is to the mutual interest of the

seller and the buyer to ship just as the

buyer wants and when specific instruc-

tions are not given by the buyer we and
other shippers endeavor to use "Best

Judgment" still it is amazing how fre-

quently our (the shippers) judgment is

not the judgment of the customers.

The methods, of course, refer to freight,

boat or express. No seed merchant that

we know of owns any stock in the ex-

press companies and his own incoming

shipments often make him think bad
things, if he doesn't say them, when he

has to pay big charges for expressage.

These charges are high enough and we
have no desire to enrich the express com-

panyi.- It is true; freight and boat

charges are much higher than they for-

merly were so that, no matter what meth-

dd is used, it is a factor in determining

tihe cost of merchandise.
[In order to be fair to yourself and the

Aerchant with whom you deal Always

ipeeify each time you order from out of

tpimi points by mail or from salesmen,

lust how you want your goods shipped,

taking, of course, into consideration the

nature thereof, the distance from which

they must come, and in how great a need

you are for them—then when you fail to

specify how to ship—please don't be too

hard in your remarks about your dealer

if his "Best Judgment" does not select

the forwarding method you would have

chosen. ^ ^
Remember, it is in his best interests to

serve you well; he needs your influence

as well as your business, and you

render him as well as yourself

service if you will cooperate.

Packing for Parcel Post

The Post Office Department is In-

augurating an intensive campaign in the

endeavor to educate shippers to the cor-

rect method of packing parcels for the

mails. This includes the use of strong
wrapping paper and of securely tying with
twine of sufficient strength to withstana

the handling to which parcel post pact-

ages are subjected.

Ordinarily, parcels weighing 20 lbs. or

less are carried in mail sacks which are

arranged in piles, therefore the wrap-
pers should be of sufficient strength to

not only resist the pressure of the other

mail in that sack, but also to withstand

the weight of the other sacKs which may
be piled thereon.

Parcels improperly packed will not be
accepted for mailing. Parcels must not

be sealed as that would subject them to

letter rates of postage.

Those of us who live in the big cities

and who have had occasion to pass a

station where parcel post matter may be

deposited on the sidewalk awaiting

transfer to wagons, often wonder how
some of these packages ever reach their

destination. Improperly packed pack-

ages are in great evidence, sides or top

crushed in, and even at times one sees

parcels with contents exposed—all tnis

brought about through improper packing,

arising generally from the lack of

knowledge on the part of the shipper of

the tremendous weight which may some-

times lay on top of these particular par-

cels. The best method of packing is to

make sure that the contents are packed

solidly up to the container, that the

tainer itself cannot
is securely tied in

leave the postoffice authorities opportu-

nity for examination.

Who Gets the Rakeoff?

An instance of what a plant importer

has to contend with has been brought

to our notice by a small grower with a

penchant for trying out new things. A
small case containing about 100 new, and

to growers on this side, practically un-

known Tulips was shipped from Holland

through the agency of the American Ex-

press Co. The case, weighing but 15 lbs.,

was landed in Kew York on Oct. 8, but

despite repeated efforts, it was not deliv-

ered until Oct. 24.
, ^ ,

As if to add insult to injury, the fol-

lowing charges were made: Foreign

charges, $4.11; handling and labelling,

25c^; tax, 25c.; notary public, 25c.; U. S.

customs duties, 10c. ; special messenger,

75c.; prepayment, 25c.; U. S. Customs

entry and clearance, $5; cartage charges,

75c.; total, $11.71. Such a charge for

so small a consignment of bulbs, impro-

curable from anyone but the raiser, is a

scandal and savors of a deliberate attempt

to discourage the importation of novel-

ties.

Des Moines, Ia.—Charles N. Page,
former president and manager of the

Iowa Seed Co., after seven years spent

in California, has regained his health,

we are advised, and returned to_ Des
Moines to take charge of that business.

Mr. Page has the congratulations of the

trade on his recovery and his return to

active pursuits.

and that

Catalogs Received

PlWatkins & Simpson, Ltd., London. England -

Special Fall catalog of flower r -'-
^~~^

plel • " -____,__. all th
specialties handled by this whol
ing a special selection ' '^ ^
.___ _ -, - Venx.

caTalog"accompanies the foregoing, this

large number of new and
Antirrhinums, — _,— - , - „
Double Exquisite, Gypsophila pan. fl. pi., Snow
White, Statice sinuata. True Blue, Verbena Royal

Bouquet, and several vegetable novelties are among

Planting Poppy Seeds Prohibited
Regulations of the War Department

will prohibit the planting of Flanders'

Poppy seeds on the graves of soldiers

who died in the war and who are buried

in the big military cemetery at Arling-

ton, Va., it has been announced.

Application for permission to plant

Poppy seed in Arlington was made to the

War Department by J. Bentley Mulford,
vice-president of the Rainbow Division

Veterans. Extensive plans had been
made for turning that part of the ceme-
tery devoted to the graves of soldiers

who died in the World War into a minia-

ture "Flanders Field." and a consignment
of Poppy seed had been imported from
the battlefields in Northern France by
a colonel of engineers of the 42d Division

A study of the regulations by the of-

fice of the Quartermaster General de-

veloped the fact that they provide that

only cut flowers may be placed on graves,

which, it is held, prevents the carrying

out of the plan to plant Poppy seed.

Improvement in Loadings of Mer-
cliandise

Despite the depression which has ex-

isted for the greater part of the past

year, the movement of manufactured com-
modities appears to have continued in

much the usual volume, according to a

survey of reports filed with the American
Railway Association by the carriers. It

is noticeable, however, that since Febru-

ary of this year there has been a grad-

ual improvement in this movement, as a

result of which the present loadings of

merchandise are approximately 600,000

cars a month greater than they were
last Winter.

Fall in Interest Rates

The fall in interest rates, which are
now ranging around four and one-half
per cent, is an indication of relief from
credit strain, and foretells a return to
greater prosperity in the near future, ac-
cording to Secretary of Commerce Hoover.
Falling interest rates, the Secretary
pointed out, are always one of the phe-
nomena accompanying the end of a period
of depression, and are reflected in the
prices of commodities, which decrease in
accordance with the fall of capital. Low
interest rates encourage productive en-
terprises, and usually result in a greater
volume of business.

Coal Plentiful

Although, because of the uncertainty
of business, manufacturing industries
throughout the country have not laid in

the usual stocks of coal, they need have
no fear of a shortage of fuel should the
bituminous miners decide generally to

strike, owing to the fact that there ia

sufficient coal already mined to last the
country for several weeks. Reports to
Washington indicate that the country as

and have no effect upon the anthracite
branch of the industry.. Reports show
that household consumers of soft coal are
supplied with approximately two months'
supply, but public utilities have reserves
enough to run anywhere from two to four
months and, in some cities, for a consid-

erably longer period. The railroad sys-

tems have supplies on hand for at least

six weeks, with another week's supply
on wheels. Industrial users are the only
doubtful factor in "

of 15,000 persons in the
number of employed by 1428 large firms in

the basic industries is reported for the
month of October by the United States"

Employment . Service. These firms, us-

ually employing 501 or more, are located

in the 65 principal industrial centers of

the country. The number of persons em-
ploved on Oct. 31 was 1,560,155, as com-
pared with 1,544,529 on Oct. 1, an in-

crease of 1.01 per cent during the month.
As compared with Jan. 31, however, em-
ployment in these establishments shows
a decrease of 67,979 persons, or 4.2 per

About Taxes

After six weeks of hard work the Sen-
ate has finally been able to pass a tax
bill which now goes to conference for

adjustment with that passed by the House
on Aug. 20. As adopted by the Senate,
however, the measure is vastly different

from that of the lower body, and it is

probable that the conferees from the
House will contest many of the changes
that have been made in the bill.

Following is a summary of the Senate's
measure, as contrasted with that of the
House, prepared for The Florists' Ex-
change by its Washington Bureau: Ef-
forts on the part of Senator Smoot and
certain of his colleagues to secure the
adoption of a tax on all manufactures
were decisively defeated by the Senate,
but, undismayed by his failure to secure
favorable consideration of his plan at the
present time. Senator Smoot has announc-
ed that he will bring it up again early
next session and will press for its pass-

age, together with the adoption of a bill

providing a bonus for all former service

men. Similar announcement has been
made by the House by Representative
Fordney, chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee.

The Senate followed the lead of the
House in repealing the excess profits tax,

but determined that the maximum sur-

taxes on income should be 50 per cent,

instead of 32 per cent as provided in the

House bill, and it will be necessary to

reach an agreement on the rate while the

bill ia in conference. The Senate also

adopted higher estate tax rates than were
provided by the House and voted for the
retention of the capital stock taxes.

Heads of families will benefit more than
single persona from the changea made in

the income sections of the bill. In the

case of taxpayers having a net income not

in excess of $5000. the personal exemption
will be $2500 instead of $2000, as at pres-

ent, and the exemption for dependents is-

increased from $200 to $400. No change,
however, is made in the exemption of
$1000 allowed single persons. The tax
rate on incomes will be four per cent on
the first $4000 of net income and eight
per cent on the amount in excess of that
sum, while the surtaxes will apply to in-

comes in excess of $6000.

To bring the Federal law into con-
formity with the laws of the various
States, the Senate bill provides for sepa-
rate returns by husband and wife in such
states where the separate interests in in-

come and property of each are recognized,
and estate, inheritance and succession
taxes are to accrue on the due date there-
of except as otherwise provided by the
law of the jurisdiction imposing such

One of the most important differences
between the House and the Senate bills

is in the tax rate to be aaaessed upon
corporation income. The House provided
for a tax rate of 12% per cent, but the
Senate increased this to 15 per cent.

There -is considerable feeling on both sides
regarding the rate to be imposed upon
corporations, and neither the House nor
the Senate rate will be adopted without
a stiff fight. While the present law pro-
vides for an exemption of $2000 for all

corporations, the proposed measure per-
mits such an exemption only in the case
of domestic corporations with net in-

comes of $25,000 or less.

The present tax on telegraph and long-

distance telephone messages is retained,
but all the transportation taxes—cover-
ing freight, express and parcel post pacK-
ages, personal transportation and Pull-

man accommodations—are repealed, ef-

fective Jan. 1. next. In addition, busi-

ness men will benefit from the provision
which permits traveling salesmen and
others to deduct from their income re-

turns all expenses for board and lodging
while away from home in the pursuit of a
trade or business. In the case of the trans-
portation taxes, also, provision is made
for the refund of the tax on such portions
of mileage books as are unused on Jan.
1. next, when the repeal becomes effective.

Purchasers of automobiles, whether for
business or pleasure purposes, as well as
of tires, tubes, parts and accesories, will

continue to pay a tax, efforts on the part
of a number of Senators to have the tax
on trucks removed having been unsuccess-
ful. Trucks will be taxable at three per
cent, but passenger automobiles, motor-
cycles and tires, tubes, parts and acces-

The Senate bill as passed does not in-

clude the 'tax of five per cent on office

furniture and fittings made of imported
woods, as proposed by the finance com-
mittee, or ten per cent of the amount
paid by any transient for a hotel room
for which more than $5 single or $8
double is charged.

With the House and Senate bills be-

fore it, the conference committee, com-
posed of five members' each from the

House and Senate, is called upon to pro-

duce a third bill, carrying an agreement
on all sections not identical in both bills

as passed, which will then be submitted
to the two bodies for approval. Probably
more than a month will elapse before
the conferees finish their labors, so that
their report will be postponed until after

the beginning of the regular aession on
Dec. 5.

The path of the conferees will be any-
thing but rose-strewn. Members of both
bodies have expressed indignant dissatis-

faction with certain provisions of the bill

and have announced their intention of

fighting for a change right up to the very
minute the measure is finally adopted. It

is probable, therefore, that neither House
will adopt the conference report immed-
iately, and although Senator Penrose,
chairman of the Finance Committee, ia

very optimistic regarding the early pas-

sage of the measure, those who look upon
the matter with a more disinterested

eye believe that the tax bill will not be

ready for the President's signature until

the end of December.

What Bessie Boston Says:

Every Dahlia grower should be a sub-

scriber for The Exchange if he wants
to be well informed, and I, for one, want
to thank you for the space you have de-

voted to this Fall flower.
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CRAIG QUALITY STOCK IS UNSURPASSED
that we have prepared a muc-h larccr and finer stock of CRAIG SPECIALTIES for inime-

Id do well to stock up on CRAIG QUALITY CROTONS, DRAC^NAS, ARECAS, CYCLAMEN,
big profits by Fall. We are the LARGEST GROWERS OF THE ABOVE STOCK IN AMERICA,

jn make up attractive collections of assorted stock for the retail store man. Would suggest that you place

orders at once and we will ship at any time you state. All orders will have prompt and careful attention.

We take this opportunity to advise our many friendi

diate or future delivery. Any grower having room at this t

FERNS, PANDANUS VEITCHII, BEGONIAS. They wi

FALL PRICE LIST, 1921
CROTONS

The Croton, with its highly colored foliage, is

indispensable during Fall and Winter. We have
the largest and moat complete collection of

Crotons in the world, carrying at the present
time tor Fall sales over 60,000 in 200 varieties,

all of the very highest quality and brilliantly

colored.
Immediate Delivery

4-in. pots, strong plants,
SIO.OO per doz., $76.00 per 100

5-in. pots, strong plants $16.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, strong plants,

$18.00 and $24.00 per doz.
7- and 8-in, pots, strong plants,

$4.00, 86,00 and $6.00 each
10-in. pots, strong plant8.$7.50 and $10.00 each
12- and 14-in. pots, specimen plants,

$16.00, S20.00 and $26.00 each

CROTON PUNCTATA
One of the finest and most satisfactory va-

rieties for basket work and centers of ferneries.

2"^-in. pots. . .$20.00 per 100, S175.00 per 1000
3-in. pots $35.00 per 100
4-in. pots $60.00 per 100

Every retai|_store and ^ower should feature

DRAC/ENA FRAGRANS
Plain green leaf.

4-in. pots $9.00 per doz.

6-in. pots $24.00 per doz.

8-in. pots $4.00, $6.00 and $6.00 each
10-in. pots $7.60 each

DRACiCNA SANDERIANA
Small, light green leaves, edged with creamy

white. Fine for center of fern dishes or basket

3-in. pots $60.00 per 100

DRACi«NA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

Chris^tmas, being bright red in color. An excel-

'.^'.
$20.00 per 100
$36.00 per 100
$60,00 per 100

1,00 per 100, $475,00 per 1000
, pots, strong plants $76,00 per lOO
5er plants.$12.00, $18.00 and $24,00 per doz.

d grown. .$36.00, $60.00 and $76,00 per 100
d grown, specimens. ..SI. 50 and $2.00 each

8-n , pots, made up $7.50 and SIO.OO each
10-in, tubs, made up, 5;2 to 6 ft. . .$12.60 each

PHCENIX ROEBELENII
Very scarce. Fine for growing on.

2-in. pots, 3 to 4 leaf $35.00 per 100

150,000 NEPHROLEPIS MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

DRACAENAS

.$60.00 per 100

) the highly colored Dracffina.

I makiDE up the popular Christmaa
, while the large Bpecimens have always

been in great demand for decorative purpoaes.
We are now growing more Dracffinas, in greater
variety, than any firm in the country.

DRAC.CNA GODSEFFIANA
Green and white leaf, very hardy, fine for

baskets.
2M-iii $20.00 per 100
3-in, pots $35.00 per 100

as the demand is always great.

DRACvCNA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

green foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-

fused and variegated.

(In Variety)

We are the largest growers of Nephrolepia
Ferns in the country. In fact, we are head-

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

frond than any crested sort outside of N.
Smithii. The fronds are carried on a heavy,
wiry stem. We consider it one of the best of

.$12.00 per doz.. $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepia
Elegantissima, each plant making an ideal

Plants in fruit November and December,
40o. per fruit.

ERICA MELANTHERA
6K-in. pots and 6-in. pota,

$18.00, 324.00 and $30,00 per doz.
7-in. pots $36.00 per doz.

PANDANUS VEITCHII
Well colored plants.

5M-in. pota....
) and $30.00 per doz .

.$60.C4-in.:

DRACAENA WARNECKII (NEW)
Silver and green leaf. Very durable.

6-in. pota $30.00 per do;

golden stripes on tne outer edges of the leai.

4-in. pota $12.00 per doz., $10000 per 100
6-in. pota $2.00 and $2.50 each
8-in. pots $4 00 and $5.00 each

BEGONIAS

6-in. pots $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine young

. pots, heav
pots $24,00 perc

11-in. tubs $4.00, $5,00 and $6,00 each

NEPHROLEPIS HARRISII or ROOSE-
VELT

2H-in. pots. . . .$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000

lO-in. pota $7.50 each
8-in, pots $5,00 each

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for

growing on for Winter and Easter flowering.
2^-in. pots, heavy plants,

$15.00 per 100, $140,00 per 1000
3-in. pots, heavy plants $35.00 per 100
4-in. pots, heavy plants $75.00 per 100
6-in. pots, heavy plants $18.00 per doz.

GENISTA RACEMOSA
A large stock of well grown plants for grow-

$75.00 per 100
$1.00 each

.$1.60, $2.00 and $3,00 each

)per(

4-in. pots $60.00 per 100
4-in. pots, eitra heavy $60.00 per 100
6-in. pots $15,00 per doz.

for fancy combination baskets.
$9.00 per doz.

, $15.00 per doz.
.$18.00 and $24.00 r

7- and S-in. pots $3.50 and S5.C

DRACiCNA MASSANGEANA
The variety with the golden stripe down the

center of the leaf. The best o^ all Dracffinas

for the house. We have an exceptionally large
stock, well colored i

' ' '

. pots, heavy.

6-iD. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz., $70.00
BEGONIA ERFORDII

4-in. pots, in bloom $18,00

HYDRANGEAS
FRENCH AND OTAKSA

Delivery September and later.

We have in stock over 60,000 planti

per 100 4-in pots

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000

$36.00 per 100

de Vibraye, Radiant,
excellent sorts for forcini

4-in. pots, strong plaots.

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.

Our stock is grown cool and hard. It is in
splendid condition and will surely give satisfac-

We have the largest stock in all sizes in the

, $325.00 per 1000 3 and S6.00 each

IMPORTANT NOTICE
We are pleaeed to announc

lumber, it enables us to give oi

tomers the benefit by reducii
price on packing as follows:

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY, Norwood Station, DeL Co., Penn.

Specimen Xmas and Easter Plants
Exceptionally well grown.

BUDDLEIA Aaiatica, 3-6. ft., $1.50-$5.00 each.
HEATHER Melanthera, 2-4 ft.. $2.60-$6.00 each.
ACACIALonsifolium,$6 00-$10.00each, STAN-
DARD and BUSH Genistas, $2.50 $6.C

CROTONS Choice Broad-
Leaf Varieties, 4>.2-in., $75,00 per hundred

and 7-in., pots at $50.00DEUTZIA Gracil

A. L. MILLER

CROES BROS.

CROTONS
From 2J/^ in. to Specimen.

214 in- Pots $25.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
2}4 in. Extra Large S8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
100 1000

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
geri, 2!4-in $6.00 $45.0(

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4-in. .

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, Phelps'
white and yellow 2^-in

DRAC.CNA indivisa, 3-in
STEVIA, Dwarf or tall, 4-in
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2Ji-in
CALLA LILIES. 4-in 2

FERNS, 6 varieties, 4-in 2

VINCA variegata, large field grown 1

Mail your order today. Will ship when you i

ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
' NEW

Seasonable Plants
Samuel Smith's Sons

{ESTABLISHED 1B64)

Jamestown Rhode Island
Telephone Connection

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
"With that wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

Welier Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

No. 1, three and up, str(

$20.00 per 100, S175,0(
No. 2, two or more canej

100, $150.00 per 1000.

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas, Perpetuals •ind

Climbers. Send list wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
New Brunswick, New Jersey
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Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

in.OOO Seeds.. .3.5.00

Asparagus Sprengeri
1000 Seeds S1.50 5000 Seeds $fi.75

Seasonable Bulbs

Wholesale Price List Free

., Philadelphia, Pa.

Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
We have a very fine lot of this stock and are making a special offer for Ihie moulh and

t o make room we are allowing 10% discount for cash with order.

FERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitmanii, Macawii and Scholzelii, 4-in., 30o., 6-in. 50o..
6-in. 75c.. 7-m. $1.00.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in 75c., 5-in. $1.00.

KENTIA Forateriana, 5-in.,.»1.2S each.

RUBBER PLANTS, fine, heavy, 6-in., 75c.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, strong, 4-in., all the best colors at S18.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Luminoaa, true red, heavy, 2K-in., ready for 4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Add 5% for packing. All shipments travel at purchaser's risk. Plants
will be shipped out of pots unleas otherwise instructed.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, piei The EichanKe

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

We are booking orders now
for 2Ji-inch stock, for De-

cember and later delivery.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
I Rooted Cuttings—Good Stock

35,000 feet of giass devoted to geraniums exclusivly.

I

20 years experience in growing and packing them.

j

Buchner and S. A. Nutt $26.00 per 1000
Poitevine and Ricard $32.60 per 1000

I

ALBERT M. HERR
I

R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

When ordering, please The Eichange

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER.
MONTMORT
$35.00 per 1000

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100

See our classified advertisement of
DRAC^INAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS cK^c^s
All booked until Jan. 1

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000
C«A with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster —.- Penn.

GERANIUMS
1000

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

s. A. nutt!' buchner,
VIAUD, CASTELLANE.
SCARLET REDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 for

FRED. W. RITCHY
Ca.li with order LANCASTER, PA.

Rooted Cuttings .

S. A. Nutt $2.50 S24 00
Coleus, 214-in 4.00
Coleus, R. C, 15 varieties 1.26 12.0(
Vinca Variegata, R. C 2.00 IS.Ot
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C. 25 varieties

GRIFFIS GREENHOUSES
21 Br. St.,

SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Son«, Co.

La Fajretta, Ind.

-^"^•^B IDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 1 00.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

Seeds

&mnpp§(mlter&
\

ROSES . CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

WriU lor Price Lis!

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

Wben orderi please mention The Exchange

FERNS—TEDDY JR. and SCOTTII
,S-in. $2.00, 7-in. $1.2.5, 6-in. 7.5c., 4-ir

>i-4-in. mm per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS., Penllyn, Penna.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong, healtliy

plants from 2}i-in. pots, at $8.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.76 per 100, $16.00 per
1000.

BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready for 6-in., at
$36.00 per 100. Teddy Jr. and Verona Fern.
at $26.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii, 5-in., $50.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 2>i-in., $2.00 per do2.,

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 3-in., $10.00 per 100;
2)i-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2K-U1., $6.00 per 100
$50.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Table Ferns
Ready for immediate use, in best market va-

rieties. 100 1000
2M-in. pots $6.00 $50.00
3 -in. pots 12.00 110.00
4 -in.pots 25.00 225.00

COCOS and KENTIAS from 2Ji-in. pots. Just
right for centers. $16.00 per 100.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 6-in. pots, at 76o.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS - : - NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
2»-4-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,
S6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000: 3-in., $2.00 per
doz., $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty. 2;i-in
right sUe for center plants, $2.00 per dos.,

., $66.00 per
per 100; 5

1 100 lots.

and gracillimum.
Strong, 2'.4-in. stock, $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per
100.- Seedlings ready for potting. $1.75 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM SEEDLINGS. In assortment of
eight best varieties, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per

fern' SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 26 or more
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,
50c. per tr. pkt. List on request.

Illustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER
FOR CHRISTMAS

IF SO, COMMUNICATE WITH
YOURS TRULY

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA, N. Y.

The Exchaii

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

i

1

1
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Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica

Rosea, Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina,
Blue and Mixed,

CALENDULA, Orange King, 2-iD., $3.00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain, 2-in..

S3.00 per 100; R. C, S1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, S1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, $200 per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-ln., 83.0Q.4per 100.

FERNS, SPECIAL
From bench, ready for 4-iD., 5-in., 6-in.

PANSIES

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

When ordering, pie The Gxcbaoge

Right Here In Connecticut
PRIMULA Townsendii, 2 in., at 36.00 per 100
CINERARIA, Dreer's Dwarf, 21^4 in., at $7.00

per 100.

CINERARIA, Dreer's Tall, 2}i in., at 87.00 per

CINERARIA^ Fottler'a Exhibition, 2H-in., at

1 86.00 per 100.

.00 per :

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2'4 in.,

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3 in., al

VINCA V.riegata, 3 in., very fin DOG I

READY FOR STORE TRADE
SHIPPED IN POTS

TABLE FERNS, 2j4-in. pota, at 87.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Chatelaine, 6-in., at $4.50 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 6-in. pans, 3 planta
each, at 84.50 per doz.

HOLLY FERNS, 4 in., fine short plants, at 83.60

PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3 in., at $1 65 per doz

BERBERIS THUNBERGII
SEEDLINGS

Late Fall or Early Spring Shipment

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
Enfield Street, THOMPSONVILLE CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PANSIES
Large in bud and bloom. Only a few left.

Sl.OO per 100.

also PANSY BLOOMS, beauties, Sl.OO per 100.

NEW SALVIA SEED, 82.00 per oz.. 820.00 per lb.

Cash with order, please.

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 : GREENS FARMS, CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SMILAX
strong plants, from 214-in. pots. $3 50 per 100,

830.00 per 1000. Size Pots 100
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2)<i-in. $6.00
ENGLISH IVY 3H-in. 10 00
POINSETTIAS 2K-in. lOOO
TABLE FERNS. Best varietiea for Fern DUhea,

86.00 per 100.

OnTIJCDC FISHKILL
NEW YORKWOOD BROTHERS,

ntlon The Excha

PLANT a little ad

here and watch your
business GROW

Pansies
Over five million plants ready

September I, 1921 of our well-

known strain. None better. Also
Steel's well-known strain. Strong
plants at 50c. per 100. $4.00 per

1000, postage prepaid; $3.50 per

1000. $15.00 for 5000 by ex-

Hardy Perennial
Seedlings

Strong; Hollyhocks (double in

color). Coreopsis, Gaillardias»

Wallflowers, Shasta Daisy, Gyp-
sophila, Canterbury Bells, Fox-
gloves, Achillea- (The Pearl),

Pyrethrums, Sweet Williams,

Daisies (Bellis, pink and white).

Forget-me-nots (Hardy Blue), at

50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000,
parcel post.

The above strong plants out

of 21/2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

$27.50 per 1000.

Delphinium
Belladonna and Bellamosum,

1 -year-old field clumps. $7.00
per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Draccsna Indivisa
One year old, field grown,

ready for 5-in. and 6-in. poU.
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per
1000.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
Field-grown planta. $10.00

per 100.

Stocks
Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexan-

dra and Princess Alice. Strong
plants. 21/4 in., $3.00 per 100.

Sultana (Impatiens)
Strong plants, 2 !4 in. at $3.00

per 100.

Cinerarias
Prize strain, half dwarf, 2^2

in. at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

Begonia Chatelaine
21/2 in. $5.00 per 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA
DOUBLE

PRIMULA MALACOIDES
WINTER FLOWERING FOR-

GET-ME-NOTS
CALENDULAS
WALLFLOWERS
SNAPDRAGONS

KEYSTONE
Winter Howe

1600

- e, ». 2!/2

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per

Lettuce
Grand Rapids and Big Boston.

$1.00 per 1000.

Parsley
Double curled. $2.50 per

Ic. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

PETUNIAS
100 1000

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Double. Large
flowering, fringed, mixed colors,

rooted cuttings. Postpaid S1.75 S16.00
Strong Plants from 2-in. pots 3.50

CENTEFLEUR HELIOTROPE,

FUCHSiAs" Aasorted Doubies.
Good, 3-in., fine for stock or growing
on... 6.00

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA
MT. FREEDOM - :

- NEW JERSEY

CARNATION CUTTINGS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
FOR DECEMBER AND LATER DELIVERY

THOMAS C. JOY. We believe this one to be the best all-round pure white Carnation offered.

It has been tested and tried in different sections of the country and without exception has

made good. December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings. $12.00 pre 100. SIOO.OO per 1000.

MAINE SUNSHINE. Seedling of Ward and Crystal White. Good yellow Carnations are al-

ways in demand. Maine Sunshine is a good, clear yellow. Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per

100, $120.00 per 1000. .... „ , v,
LASSIE (Ward x Alice). A commercial Carnation of exquisite shade of cerise. Very free bloomer.

A decided improvement on Ward. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100. $100 00 per 1000. ""

WHITE DELIGHT. It is an improved Pink Delight in all but color. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00

per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

in growth than parent. Rooted

harvester: a cro'ss'betwMn'whrteWond'er and Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,

SIO.OO per 100. S90.00 per 1000.

SUPER SUPREME. An improved Enchant
$75.00 per 1000.

HAPPYiDAY.»>A very finelred. Rooted Cut
LADDIE. Thelbest of them all. Rooted Cutl

1 Supreme. Rooted Cuttings. $8.00 per 100,

SWEET PEA SEED
During the past season we have made a special study of Sweet Peas and have s

ies best for the commercial grower that the market affords, and w ^^^^ everv reaflo

t our seed is as true to name, color and type e

PINK SHADES Oz. Ji 1

Primrose Bea
Loveliness ..

Daybreak. . . .

Rising Sun..

.

1.00 4.00 12.00
2.00 7.00 20,00
1.00 3.00 10.00
.75 2.60 8,50

.75 3.00 10,00

.75 2.60 10,00
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FOLIAGE PLANTS and EVERGREENS
FOR NOVEMBER ..trLlY.p';:

DELIVERY ""'""

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA
Dark green leaves, 6-in. pots and up, 25

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA FOUS
VARIEGATA

Variegated leaved variety, 6-in. pots and u]

pots, S3.00 each.

CROTONS
The Crotons are unexcelled in beauty

DRACAENA TERMINALIS

richness of colors.

pots S2.S0- 3.00
pots 4.00- 4.50

8-in. pots 5.00- 6.00
Specimens 10.00-50.00

DRACSNA DEREMENSIS
WARNECKU

Greyish green leaves, .edged white. New.
Each

5-in. pots S1.50-$2.00
6-in. pots 2.50- 3.00

drac;ena massangeana
Leaves green, striped yellow in center. Each

ENGLISH IVY

ERICA MELANTHERA

FICUS PANDURATA
Bushv, single plants. Each

6-in. pots $2.50-83.00
7-in. pots 3.50- 4.00
8-in. pots 4.00- 5.00

GARDENIAS

PANDANUS UTILIS

PANDANUS SANDERI Each
Specimen Plants 38.00

TRADESCANTIA VARIEGATA
(Wandering Jew) Each

FERNS
BOSTON FERN

DWARF FERNS

SCHOLZELII FERNS

KENTIA BELMOREANA
Made-up, bushy plants,

'ots Height in Inches

1.00- 1.50
2.50- 3.00
1.00- 5.00

24-30 in
30-36 in $3.;

36-40 in 5.(

KENTIA BELMOREANA

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS
4-5 ft. high S10.00-S12.00 each

(Other sizes, price on application).

LARGE SPECIMEN PALMS
Price list of these will be sent on application.

We have some fine specimens on hand and are
always glad to show them to prospective

EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW
Box Planting Each

BOXWOOD, Bush, 9-11 in »0.75
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 18-in $1.50- 2.00

BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 3 ft 5.00
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 4 ft 10.00
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 4 ft., slender. ... 7.50
PICEA excelsa, 20 in 1.50
RETlNISPORAplumosa, 10-12 in 50
RETINISPORA plumosaBurea,14-16in. .75

RETINISPORAplumosaaurea,10-12in .50

RETINISPORA squarrosa Veitchii,
12-14 in 75

TAXUS capitata, 20 in 1.50

THUYA Hoveyi, 18-20 in 2.50

THUYA globosa, 18 in 2.50
THUYA pyramidalis, 3 ft 2.60
THUYA pyramidalis, 3K ft 3.50

GRAPES
In the following

3 deposited to insure

i delivery of stock in good condition.

wholesale, and i rill refuse to supply plants at these prices except to persona o

However, we are

connected with the trade.

Nurseries and Greenhouses
Rutherford, N. J. JULIUS ROEHRS CO. New York City Office

43 West 18th St.

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kincJs.

RHUBARB, fine lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,

WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose
Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEB;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and
QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester. Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service. '

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, which are moving fre-

quently now, write us.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Bobbink & Atkins

Araucarias, Azalea indica, Aspidistras,

Ericas, well budded. Rhododendrons, Pot-

Grown Shrubs, Kentias, Phoenix Roebe-

lenii, etc. Ask for List.

NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS

RUTHERFORD, :: NEW JERSEY
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Conifers for Window Boxes

A Paying Side Line for the Florist

From now on up to the time the Crocus
and the early Tulips begin to bloom is

when your patrons really have more use
for something attractive and cheerful in

their window boxes rather than during
the Summer, when everything outdoors is

green and beds and borders full of flow-

ers. Most of us don't do much in the way
of filling window boxes at this time of the
year; we have been so busy with other
things that we paid but little attention
to it. I am sure every retail grower can
work up a profitable side line in that re-

spect if he will make it his business to
go after it. You may claim that at pres-

ent Conifers are too expensive, but this

isn't so; it all depends on what varieties
one makes use of, and people are by this

time quite used to paying more for hav-
ing their boxes filled than in former
years. Let your patrons know that you
can fill their orders and have a few at-

tractively filled boxes and vases in front
of your own establishment and you will
soon get busy. If you have space out-
doors, let your nurseryman supply you
with a good assortment of Spruce, Piceas,
Junipers and ArvorvitiEs. Plant them
but, and what you don't use this Fall will

come in handy next year. Conifers, when
in good shape, are as valuable to the re-

tail growers as good palms in the green-
house. They are like money in the bank;
as they grow they increase in value and
usually bring good interest on the invest-

The Holly Fern

Cyrtominm Rochfordianum
Among the many desirable ferns the

florist handles you should not overlook
the Holly fern. It is not only one of the
best keepers when used in a fern dish ar-

rangement, where it will outlast almost
any of the numerous good Pteris we make
use of, but as a plant for 5in. and 6in.

pots, more should be grown on by those
who retail their o\vn stock. The average
florist sells more Bostons than anything
else; one of the reasons is that he has
more of them than any other variety;
in fact, there are a good many establish-
ments where it is hard to find anything
else. But others could be sold to advan-

tage and at the same time
tons as now. Where a Boston can be
grown, it is also easy to grow a Holly
fern, and if you have at this time good
2^in. stock on hand, rather than let the
plants suffer for the want of a shift,

pay a little attention to them and grow
them on into large specimens. For Christ-
mas, in particular, you have plenty oc-
casion to make use of plants ranging
from S^Ain. up to 6in. in plant baskets
where a Boston fern would be out of
place. Holly ferns and Winterberries go
well with Poinsettias or Cyclamen, and
frequently single plants can be sold to ad-
vantage. If you are short on stock, you
can't do better than to purchase now a
good supply of these ferns. Also bear in
mind the Crested Holly fern C. Rochfordi-
anum compactum, a splendid sort with
wavy dark green foliage, and especially
fine for Sin. pots.

Decorative Foliage Plants

For Christmas

Before you know it Thanksgiving Day
will be here and gone and you will get
ready for the Holly wreaths, the Poin-

and the red berries. Ther
a minute to be lost in order to get under
way with preparations for Christmas; so

much has to be prepared in order to get
the most out of that great holiday. Get
your announcements out in good time;
don't forget a neat folder to go with your
Dec. 1 statements, and follow these up
with something nior;e elaborate a little

make way for red decorations. Find a
place in your store for a good sized bunch
of red Ruscus and some Winter or red
berry and talk Holly. Of as great im-
portance to the retail grower as anything
is to get ready with a good stock and good
assortment of palms, ferns and other deco-
rative plants. Such, if not all sold for

Christmas, will be just as valuable a day
or three months after. You want flow-

ering and berried plants, but don't over-
look the others on that account. There
are times when a good palm, fern, Pan-
danus, Croton or Draciena can be sold at

in of prof
Rigt

stock up and so take advantage of the
fact that there is call for such plants from
now on. Sell them and buy more.

Cinerarias and Calceolarias

you going to have a nice lot of

aing along to supply you
with flowering plants from Christmas on

up to the end of March? The early flow-

ering stock, such as is intended for De-
cember, should have had its final shift;

the plants want plenty of space to main-
tain their good foliage. Plants in 2»^'s,

3's and 4's, if at all potbound, should be
given a shift, for it is from now on that
they make their best growth. When it

gets toward the middle of January all of
them, no matter in what pots, are very
apt to set buds, and shifting won't do
much good. If you want good sized plants,

encourage them now with a liberal sized

pot, good soil and drainage. Cinerarias
never want over 50 deg. at night and can
get along with less; in fact, it is better
for them. If you are short in plants or
have had trouble with those you had dur-
ing the Summer months, purchase thrifty
2^ in. or Sin. stock now and shift. You
may not sell many of the plants when in
bloom, but they will surely come in handy
in the show house and help sell other
plants. The same is true of Calceolarias
of which 2^in. plants can still be grown
into large flowering plants by March.
They require almost the same treatment
and temperature as the Cinerarias, and
green fly likes one as well as the other.
Don't wait until you see signs of this
trouble, but keep on fumigating or spray-
ing regularly. Don't wet the leaves of
the Calceolarias more than necessary dur-
ing dark weather.

Cannas
What Varieties to Carry

To lift Cannas and store them will only
pay the retail grower if he has the latest
and best sorts. To bring in mixed colors or
old, undesirable varieties is a waste of time.
Such grand bedders as the President,
King Humbert or Mrs. A. Conard can't
be beat if you want a showy bed or bor-
der, and of course there are many others.
Those who carry along small flowering
varieties from year to year, just because
they happen to have a stock of them on
hand, are losing money. While Cannas
as bedders are being used today in great

lar and prove more profitable if pushed
more by the florist, and especially so by
the ones located in the country, where
those who use bedding plants usually have
more space in the home grounds for beds
large enough or borders long enough to

display Cannas properly. If you have
plants still outdoors, lift them and bring
indoors; it is an awful job to have to do
this work after a wet spell, but not one-

half the work when conditions are right.

Leave as much soil as you can on the roots

and place them on boards under a Carna-
tion bench. To keep the eyes in perfect

shape you don't want the soil around them
wet nor dust dry; that is during the

Winter months. Look them over once in

awhile. You don't have to think about
starting them into growth until next
March.

Gladioli

Consider Tlieni for Indoor Planting

It may be hard to convince the man who

tried to make a profit out of his Gladioli

during an August glut that there is money

to be made out of them. I consider

Gladioli under glass and managing things

so as to have a steady supply of flowers

to cut up to July one of the most profit-

able so called catch crops the retail grower

can handle. There are two types in par-

ticular, America and Primulinus hybrids,

which adapt themselves well to indoor

culture, not to say that Augusta, Panama,
Halley and others are not good forcers,

but the first named are especially good,

and if you intend, in a few weeks from
now, to plant the first batch of bulbs,

bear them in mind. It isn't a bit too

early to order what you will need, and
if by the end of December you haven't a

convenient place to plant them, always
bear in mind that you can pot the bulbs

up into 3% in. or 4in. pots and place un-

der a bench until growth starts. With
the early planted ones it usually takes

weeks before they need to be brought up
on top of a bench to be planted out. By
that time there may be a chance to get

hold of a bench, which is a better way
than to plant the bulbs in and out between
Carnations or some other crop already on
the benches.

More Praise for American Gladioli

Writing of Primulinus Gladioli in
The Garden (English), J. L. Gibson says:

"As with the large flowered Gladioli^

America leads with the enormous number
of extraordinary hybrids of G. Primulinus.
On the whole, larger in flower than those
affected by Dutch and British raisers, the
color of many of them is extremely beau-
tiful, and a few of them have developed
the ruffle, or crimping of the petal, which
lends such distinction to Alton and Fa-
vorite in the large-flowered group. One
of the daintiest is Nydia, a perky little

thing in pink and white, like Apple blos-

som. Darling displays a tall pillar of
bloom with five or more flowers open at
a time. The color is delicate pink, and
the flowers almost large enough to remove
them from the Primulinus class. Alice
Tiplady is a most charming variety al-

mast self colored in saffron with a large
well hooded flower. This ought to be
sought after by everyone who wants to
know how alluring these flowers can be.
Another is Salmon Beauty; a third, Sonia,
in brightest red; and a good fourth.
Topaz, of exquisite form and refined col-

oring, salmon pink and bufl in tone. There
are, naturally, many yellows, following the
parental color, but none that I have tried
or seen, so rich as Otranto, which is a
pure maize-yellow \vith pretty scarlet
markings in the throat. It seems in-

vidious to name a few of these lovely
flowers where there are dozens of almost
equal merit. Quite as fine as those already
named are Altair (one of the best), Ar-
lon, Argo, Cassandra, Elegant Beauty, Fire

Fly, Linton, Midsummer Dream, Myra,
Rosalia and Zenobia. The Americans
make a serious business of this artistry in

flowers, and they are certainly produc-
ing some wonderfully fine things."

[Most of, if not all, of the various men-
tioned 1

raising.-

belii of A. E. Kunderd'e

Chrysanthemum Golden Glory

It's an old saying that those who live

farthest away are always more prompt on
appointments. The same applies to ship-

pers of flowers and similar goods. The
greater the distance—within reason—the

better they succeed in shipping.

We so thought when we unpacked a
large box containing three blooms of Baur
& Steinkamp's, Indianapolis, new Chrys-
anthemum Golden Glory. Although in

the mails nearly two days, and doubtless

subjected to all the indignities that mail
shipments have to contend with, the

blooms were as fresh as if just cut.

Golden Glory has the makings of a real

cOEomercial 'Mum. Not a giant exhibi-

tion flower, but what the British growers
class as decorative or market type. About
6in. across—not over—and 3in. deep. It

is full, just incurving enough to make it

a good shipper, wide of petal and of good
staying quality, there being little or no
casting of petals after long shipment.

The color is rich sunflower yellow, as

clear as one could desire. The foliage is

strong and carried almost to the flower,

the neck being short and stiff.

Golden Glory looks like a variety worth
cultivating.

British Horticulture Humming
Novelties Galore

Judging by the special international
novelty numbers of the Horticultural Ad-
vertiser and Nurseryman and Seedsman
the British horticultural trade has fully

gotten into its stride again.
The tremendous outflow of novelties in

the way of flower and vegetable seeds and
hardy plants is evidence that the special-

ists are now letting loose the results of

their patient work during the dark war

Among flower seed novelties. Snap-
dragons are a feature; the semi-dwarf
section during the past ten years or so,

has, in England, developed to an extra-
ordinary pitch; the range of colors now
sold under name now rivals that that of

the Sweet Pea. With the latter, receqt
additions have totally disproved the theory
that little improvement could be looked
for; the novelties of last season and for

1922 either totally eclipse others of simi-

lar shades or introduce new colors. It

would seem that the Sweet Pea enthusi-

asm in Great Britain is rising to pre-war
standards with the added difference that
the novelties are all from specialists who
know how to fix them.

Perry, the well known hardy plantsman,
is disseminating a whole host of new
plants, including several wonderful peren-

nial Asters and a giant strain of Fox-
gloves, the latter developed by the Rev.
W. Wilks of Shirley Poppy fame. Among
rare Chinese plants, Perry offers Vibur-
num fragans discovered growing wild by
the late Reginald Farrer. This species

was, however, for many years grown in

the Pekin palace gardens, and only got

into the hands of the public after the fall

of the dynasty. The habit of this shrub
is dwarfi and" by Farrer it was described

as a most glorious find. It flowers in

May and does well in pots.

Another hardy plant that the English
nurserymen have given attention to is the
Lupin. Several concerns have apparently
struck a strain of polyphyllus which will

bring this flower into strong competition
with the Delphinium. Apart from the
yellow Sunshine, there is Harkness' won-
derful Regal strain which contains many
yellow shades. No less than 24 varieties

are offered, 12 of them new, while other

firms also feature new breaks.

These new Lupins are classed as "the
hardy plants of the century." Seed of

all these new forms is obtainable, and it

behooves everyone to make a note of them.
The colors embrace bronze, apricot, pink,

mauve, orange, fawn, yellow, etc., most of

the varieties being bicolors. Whatever
has brought about the yellow, its influ-

ence is evident in most of the varieties,

either in the standards or in the wings;
even mauve and yellow are in combina-
tion, while true scarlet is almost achieved.

The snow white double Gypsophila
paniculata and a flxed strain of real blue

Statice sinuata are other items that set

A golden yellow Mrs. Sanders Margue-
rite is now a fact.

Hollanders, too, are bringing their new
things to notice and we note a dwarf
(Sin.) perennial Poppy, cerise in color.

Here, pehaps, is the red Poppy we are

looking ior.

New Phloxes, Gladioli and giant flow-

ered Snapdragons are also Holland prod-

ucts that are placed before the trade.
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Fort Worth, Tex.

The Baker Bros. Co. has sold
Baker Floral Co. its store in this city,

including the cut flower and seed depart-
ments, together with its good will. It
will retain the nursery and greenhouses
and operate chiefly from its Riverside
plant, but for the present will continue
its office at the same place, 1013 Houston
St. The new firm is composed of W. J.
Baker, president and general manager;
E. S. Eastwood, vice-president and sales

manager, and Roscoe Smith, secretary-
treasurer. Mr. Baker was bi-ought up in
the business, which is now 37 years ola,

and has been manager of the store for
15 years.
By disposing of the retail store, the

Baker Bros. Co. will be able to give closer
attention to the nursery and greenhouse

Oldsmar, Fla.

This town is fast becoming a nursery
center and claims to be the only five- I

year-old town in Florida which has three
[

established nurseries authorized by the
State Plant Board of Florida. The first

one to locate here was the Carman Grape ;

Co., which is run by the Zimmerman
I

Brothers, who propagate besides Grapes a
large variety of other small fruits suited
to this climate. The second nursery es-

tablished here is the Nemasket Nursery,
of which Horace A. Vaughan is proprie-
tor. The latest nursery to be established
here is Bolles Bonanza Banana Plantation
on the shore of Tampa Bay near Oldsmar.
Next Spring a number of other growers
are going to establish Strawberry plant
nurseries. The soil around Oldsmar is

especially adapted to growing nursery
stock of all kinds, and the location of the
town only 15 miles west of Tampa gives
it special advantages.

Knoxrille, Tenn.
Business has showed a marked improve-

ment during the last two or three weeks,
and with the coming of a number of im-
portant social events the demand for flow-
ers will no doubt continue to increase un-
til the old time pace in trade has been
reached. The demand for funeral work
has been better than during the earlier
uart of the Autuimn season, and there
has been an unusual number of weddings,
with a large number of considerable im-
portance to be solemnized in the near

With the presence of cooler weather,
stock of all kinds has showed a marked
improvement; Carnations are coming
larger and better and Roses are of much
superior quality. Chrysanthemums are
in strong evidence and were never finer
than this season. Heavy frosts have put
an end to all outside stock with the ex-
ception of a few Dahlias which have been
protected by use of sjjrinkler systems.
These, however, are of fine, choice varie-
ties and the demand for them is good.
The Knoxville delegation has just re-

turned from the eighth annual convention
of the Tennessee State Florists Associa-
tion, held in Chattanooga on Nov. 1 and
2, and report a very successful meeting

Howard Stair A. H. Dailey, Addison J.
McNutt, Chas. L. Baum, Karl P. Baum,
Mrs. Karl P. Baum, Roy L. Baum, G. M.
Bentley, Marion Morgan, G. W. Chesney
and R. E. Mapes.
A number of traveling salesmen have

called on the Knoxville florists recently,
among whom were: Mr. Anderson of the
J. W. Davis Co., Terre Haute, Ind.; Mr.
Stoltzenberg of the A. L. Randall Co.,
Chicago, 111.: S. S. Skidelskv of New
York; Bob Shoch of the M. Rice & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Arthur Cohen of Wert-
heimer Bros., New York, and others.

"SOOTHKO."

Washington, Ia.—Disagreement having
occurred between the joint owners of the
Mount Pleasant Flower Shop, William
Richardson has petitioned the District
Supreme Court to dissolve the partner-
ship existing between himself and Stan-
ley F. Holland in the operation and con-
duct of the Mount Pleasant Flower Shop.
It is alleged in the petition filed by Rich-
ardson that he put $2500, besides many
fixtures, into the enterprise that is not
now recognized by bis partner who wishes
to turn him out Avithout giving any ac-
count of the profits of the business.

ILLUSTRATING

A CATALOG
The joint purchase of the Nathan
R. Graves horticultural collection,

the most artistic and complete in

the world, together with our al-

ready extensive gallery, compris-

ing something like 38,000 pictures

and covering every known horti-

cultural subject, will enable us in

the future to more fully and ade-

quately than ever before illustrate

catalogs for

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
AND FLORISTS

It will enable us to furnish our cus-

tomers with illustrations that will

make their catalogs and general

printed matter unique, business

producing, and entirely different

in appearance from that of others

in similar lines.

Your Cover
Makes Your Sales

If we are too distant to make your

entire Catalog, let us at least figure

on your covers. We furnish them
in plain black, also in 2, 3 or 4 col-

ors. Our covers are renowned for

their Originality and Sales Pulling

Quality. Write us.

A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc.

438-448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Publishers and . THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Aitliu! i:irlimM]i,l. ;i leader in the
IV.. \vnr .hMMi.ii ul \.nn\g Hnrists about
nnii. was tak,.ii vidrutly ill on Friday,
)ct. 28, wlule at work in the greenhouses,
le was rushed to St. Joseph's Hospital
nd was operated upon the same evening
or ruptured appendix. We are delighted

o report he is rapidly regaining his

trength, and his doctors say he will be
eady to go home in a few days.

Sieck & Glick are receiving a fine as-

Drtment of Po
from R. Vincent,

Mrs. W. Cora Stouffer, the well known
florist of New Windsor, Md., was in town
Monday, visiting the wholesale houses.

Ed. Kress, Jr., has a famous lot of the
Pompon Chrysantliemmns Lillian Doty
disbudded to one flower. Sounds funny,
but last year, by mistake, this variety was
disbudded, and it proved such a novelty

that the stores went wild over it. It is

just as popular this season, and the stock

sells upon arrival

Philip B. Welsh is still among the top-

notchers in growing and shipping fancy
'Miuns. His white and yellow Turners,
Chieftain and Dr. Enguehard are speci-

men size and color.

President Merritt appointed the fol-

lowing men on the publicity committee:
Thos. Stevenson, Chas. F. Feast, Wm. E.

McKissick, Wm. G. Lehr, Robt. W. Johns-
ton, H. Clay Primrose, Wm. F. Ekas,
Isaac H. Moss, Wm. F. Keys, Jr., Chas.

Ulrich and Clarence W. Ritter. A meet-

ing will be called in the near future.

Wm. G. Lehr is serving on the Grand
Jury and must drive to Annapolis every

week day.

The new wholesale firm of Glick &
Guerth reports splendid business. They
are featuring a big line of fancy Chrys-
anthemums;

James Sargen, formerly with Schroeder
Bros., has rented and taken over Campbell
Erdman's greenhouse on Taylor ave.

E. A. Perrey of Dorsey, Md., one of

the largest Violet growers in Maryland,

University Hospital, after an operation

for appendicitis. His many friends will

be happy to learn of his rapid recovery.

Wm. E. McKissick of the banquet com-

mittee reports reservations are rapidly

being made. Looks like the greatest din-

ner in the history of the club. Do not

delay! If you are not already on the

list, phone in.

Robert L. Graham will feature a large

wreath in his window on Armistice Day
in observance of this great event.

J. A. Ritter & Son exhibited in their

window on Saturday a fine new 'Mum of

Japanese type (one of Totty's, but I could

not get the name), grown by Frank E.

Cremer. It is odd and most attractive,

both in color and shape.

Stevenson Bros, have just about 1000

Cyclamen plants in 6in. and Sin. (three-

quarter) pans. They would win a blue

ribbon anywhere.
James Glass has the call on Primula

obconica. The plants are great. Poin-

settias. Cyclamen, Begonias, Christmas

Peppers and Cherries are all in the pink

of perfection. Jim always wins with his

Snapdragon; only a few spikes are shelv-

ing color just now. The heavy cut is

wanted for Christmas. The fern houses,

filled with 2y4in. table varieties to large

specimen Scottii and Bostons, show the

caie and attention the "boys" have given

them. One long frame is filled with Hy-

drangea Otaska for Easter, and pot Roses

bv the thousands. The hou.sos have re-

ceived a new coat of paint inside and out.

They are as tight as a drum. R. H.

.

The Burnham Beeches

The famous Burnham Beeches, known

to travelers around London, have been

gifted to the city of London by Lord

Burnham in memory of his father. The

Burnham estate, where these trees are

growing, consists of some 65 acres and

was formally handed over to the Lord

Mayor recently, in celebration of which

a number of notables planted additional
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NOWI-EVERGREENS!
For Window Boxes and Tubbing

From November 1st till Xmas. Throw out the tender stock and refill with hardy
Evergreens. Make your window box and tubbing business do double duty. •i»'-t>^-.

See to it that your customers are supplied with hardy Evergreens for their window
boxes and urns during the Winter months, just as you see to it that Geraniums and Vin-
cas are there for Decoration Day. For Winter Decoration, Hill's Hardy Evergreens are
indispensable. The charming foliage effects and rare fragrance of Evergreens is remark-
able, adding color, warmth and cheerfulness, while their rugged hardiness permits out-
door use all the year around.

Wire or mail orders now. Shipments will be on the way in a few hours. Telegraph
orders given special attention. Prompt service guaranteed.

HILL'S SELECTED
WINDOW BOX EVERGREENS

Assorted Varieties (Our Si-lci'liimi Inch lU 50
(1!5 plants $13.00) $25.00

Thuya pyramidalis (81ender) 10-12 $6.50 25.00
Thuya pyramidalis (Slender) 12-18 7.50 35.00
Juniperus canadensis (Low) 10-12 7.50 30.00
Juniperus canadensis (Low) 12-18 10.00 45.00
Juniperus virginiana (Pyramidal) 12-18 3.75 15.00
Juniperus virginiana (Pyramidal) 18-24 4.50 20.00
Picea canadensis (Conical) 10-12 5.25 22.50
Picea canadensis (Conical) 12-18 6.00 27.50
Pinus Mugho (Globular) 8-10 7.50 30.00
Pinus Mugho (Globular) 10-12 9,00 37.50

EVERGREENS
TUBBING EVERGREENS

Feet Each
Thuya pyramidalis 3 $4.00
Juniperus virginiana 3 5.00
Sheared Globes (Thuya) IMxlM 4.00
Picea canadensis 2 5.00
Juniperus Schotti 3 6.50
Juniperus glauca 3 7.00
Juniperus canadensis 1-1 J^ 2.50
Tsuga canadensis 3 4.50
Pinus Mugho 1-11,2 2.50
Juniperus Pfitzeriana 3 6.50
Thuya occidentalis 3 2.75

SPECIAL
25 WINDOW BOX EVERGREENS -

2 TUBBING EVERGREENS (Thuya) -

OFFER
$20.'-^

FROM THE TRADE
"Your shipment of Window Box Evergreens

arrived in fine condition, and we want to
thank you for care in selecting it."

Earnest Wienhoeber Co., Chicago, III.

"The Evergreens for Window Boxes were
received and proved entirely satisfactory. The
Evergreens have attracted a great deal of at-
tention."

C. Young and Sons Co., St. Louis, Mo.

The D. HILL NURSERY CO.
BOX 407 Evergreen Specialists. Largest Growers in America.

Inc.
DUNDEE, ILL.

BIG TREE
• MOVER .

FOR SALE:
five working draw

of an up-to-date

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to safely move trees of
18 in. diameter, with an overload of
20 to 24 in.

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

Sf?ed EVERGREENS
We are now booking orders for

delivery. Spring 1922, of choice
grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

or immediate or later delivery
offer specimen Roster Blue

uce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
ing 1919.

/• New Jersey
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Xov. 5.—Retail trade continues to
lack in the snap and vigor that both the
retailer and the grower would like to
see in it. The abundance of outdoor
flowers in the shape of Cosmos, a few
Dahlias and an immense quantity of
Pompon 'JXums are given a good part
of the blame for this, and the tendency
to buy only what they actually must
have among a big proportion of the gen-
eral public also helps to keep a rather
sluKgish market for the retail flower men.
Mr. Hoehl of the S. S. Skidelsky Co.

made a thorough canvas of this section
and as he has many personal friends was
successful in filling a good sized book witn
orders.

A Little Tour

\ eaver, Chas. M. weaver, Harry
Weaver, J. Wade Galey and Albert M.
Herr in Enos Kohr's seven-passenger
limousine; with the wind blowing about
40 miles an hour and coming direct from
Alaska or some equally cold region, the
limousine was duly appreciated.

The first stop was made at Jas. Brown's
in Coatsville with the intention of adding
his Irish wit to the conversation of the
party, but in spite of the fact that he
has given up the retail end of the busi-
ness, two church decorations kept him
home for the day. His place is devoted to
Lilies, Chrysanthemums and Geraniums,
all of them in good shape, excepting one
house of Pompons which had refused to
respond to all attempts to make them
good.

Crossing the Lancaster Coxmty line Inio
Chester County, Percy Bernard was called
on but he had just left with a shipment
of flowers and Mrs. Bernard kindly in-

vited us to inspect the place at our leis-

ure. We found some mighty good Mrs.
C. W. Ward Carnations. One bench was
rather sad looking, due to lack of suf-
ficient water when they were first plant-
ed. Sweet Peas and Calendula were
coming along in good shape for the mar-
ket a little later on.

A little further on one finds the delight-
ful home and greenhouses of 'Ed. Mar-
shall. The first object of attention was
a pretty cerise Carnation, a seedling, with
Matchless and Gorgeous blood in it. It
is in its second year and will be planted
heavily another season as Mr. Marshall
considers it a money maker. The standard
varieties all looked well and a small
batch of Maine Sunshine showed good re-

sults. Belle Washburn, alongside or
Aviator, made better flowers, but there
was such a decided difference in the quan-
tity produced thait Aviator has the pre-
ference. Crystal White looked like a
winner. A house of Mignonette also
looked like a money making proposition
and like a thousand and one others, Mr.
Marshall is trying out a house of Rosea
and they look good, almost as good as
the fact that he filled up the space reserv-
ed for Jim Brown and acted as our pilot
for the rest of the day.

Richards Bros.' big Carnation house
filled with standard varieties, was the
best Carnation proposition we saw for
the day and they certainly are to be con-
gratulated on the fine stock they have.

. Howard Thompson has switched to Roses
altogether and if the appearance of the

. plants are any criterion, the switch was
a good one. Mushrooms, too, are a big aid
to the financial end of Mr. Thompson's
establishment, in fact, all through this
section. Mushrooms represent the biggest
end of the money returns.

Harry Palmer has his houses planted
,
to Carnations and planted very early with

' the result that he is going to have some
mighty fine flowers all Winter and plen-
ty of them.

Frank Palmer, farther down the hill,

;
has some good Carnations with a bed of

i
White Delight doing extra well, but not

j
considered as good a white for the grow-
er as it should be on account of the dif-

ficulty in propagating it early. A house
of Bonnaffon 'Mum will come in for
Thanksgiving and give a continuous crop

j
until Christmas; some were ready to cut

t and some just showing buds.

I
William Swayne has his usual fine crop

; of Chrysanthemums, both large an(3

small varieties; in fact, he has the big-

gest assortment of 'Mums to be found
anywhere in Chester County. These. are
followed by Snapdragons and Delphini-
ums. Of special interest were his houses
of Calla Lilies and a bench of White

Bonnaffon 'Mimi. At Penn Yeatmen's we
found a number of houses devoted to To-
matoes for a Jan. and Feb. crop; sev-
eral to Sweet Peas and Mignonette and
others to Columbia and Butterfly Roses,
Mushrooms are a big feature at this es-
tablishment.

Harvey Bros.' big Rose establishment
was given a hurried look over and if the
writer is any judge of Roses, there will
be enough blooms from this establish-
ment to supply at least one big city for
the holidays, as they are working for a
big later-in-tbe-season-crop. What they
work for they usually get as is evidenced
by the "plant" and the plants in that

Mullis and his wonderful
this place. Pot Pompons were here in
all their glory, but the DuPonts do not
care for the larger varieties and there are
none of these on the place. In Carnations
Ruth Baur looked like a good commercial
variety as grown here and Maine Sun-
shine is well liked both by the proprie-
tor and Mr. Mullis. The Rose house has
a good assortment and also has ideal con-
ditions to bring out their good points.

My first visit to this place was June
23d, and it seems almost an impossible
feat to have made the change there is be-
tween then and this date. It certainly
speaks volumes for Mr. Mullis, who has
engineered the work of this, the biggest
private place in America and perhaps
the finest in the world. It certainly is a
pleasure for the real flower lover to wan-
der around through the various houses
and enjoy the immense assortment of
plants to be found here.

Albert M. Herr.

Albany, N. Y.

The Market
After a period of quietude sales of

flower.s took a very sudden brace and
toward the end of last week things were
quite brisk. Chrysanthemums had the
call, everything else being obliged to step
aside. Saturday, in particular, was a
busy day for the stores, some places be-
ing entirely sold out of stock before even-
ing.

The supply of 'Mums, while sufficient

at present, could not stand the strain of
a heavy demand. This is due to a
scarcity of good planting stock earlier in
the season. Almost all retailers have had
their share of design work this past
week and have managed one way or an-
other to keep busy. Our opinion is that
the tone of Jbusipe^s is steadily ascending
the ale.

Carnations, Roses and other seasonable
stock continue to come in fairly plenti-
fully and maintain good quality. The
first Paperwhites have appeared and
their pungent fragrance is indeed wel-
come. In the plant line Primulas, Cycla-
men, Cherries and Begonias comprise the
list. These are not in holiday trim as
yet nor is the public in holiday trim
either. In other words, it is a little too
early for many plant sales.

Albany Florists Club Show
The regular monthly meeting of the

club was devoted to an exhibit of cut
flowers and flowering plants. There were
a goodly number of specimens shown, the
entire floor space of the Albany Cut
Flower Exchange being used for the oc-
casion. An excellent attendance was re-
corded, but it is to be regretted that the
public was not invited even though this
would have necessitated engaging larger
quarters. Chrysanthemums, cut and grow-
ing, naturally occupied the major portion
of the space. Of these, two exhibits stood
out prominently, that of White Turner,
groivn by Sam Goldring, and that of the
new Orange Queen, grown by F. A. Dan-
ker. Turner was exceedingly well done,
the blooms being simply enormous with
a spread of fully Sin. Mr. Danker is to
be congratulated on Orange Queen, which
is sure to find favor; it is characteristic
of this grower to have something new
emanating from his greenhouses.

The new Rose "Angelus," originated by
Fred H. Lemon Co., Richmond, Ind.,
made a decided hit and well it might, for
it is about as fine as a white Rose could
be. The foliage is perfect and in strength
of stem and general beauty this Rose is,

to our mind, unexcelled. The originators
certainly deserve great credit, both for the
Rose itself and its name. We should like

to see more of this aptness on the subject
of nomenclature. Henkes Brothers, while
having plenty of 'Mums, preferred to send
in Carnations and accordingly showed a
vase each of Maine Sunshine, Hope Hen-
shaw and Morning Glow. These were as
good as could be expected for November
and we hope that we may see more of

these varieties when they reach their

prime. Maine Sunshine attracted much
attention for it has not been tried in this

locality before. Some excellent Cyclamen
and ferns from Wm. W. Hannell showed
up well, bearing evidence of Mr. Hannell's
reputation as a plantsman.

All exhibits were auctioned off to the
highest bidder and the money realized

was turned over to the club treasurer. A
goodly sum was thus obtained putting the
club in good financial condition for the
season's activities. Cigars and punch en-

abled the members to make merry and all

departed in good spirits and uttering a
fervent prayer that Fred Henkes gets his

deer. For let no one forget that the last

outing of the season will be at the
Henkes establishment, at which time and
place Mr. Henkes has promised to pro-

Business Transfer

James Cerrago has purchased the
business of H. C. Mutch and will oper-

ate it jointly with his sister, Miss Fannie
Cerrago. Mr. Cerrago takes full posses-

sion on the tenth of the month.
J. S. H.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hudson, N. Y.

Albright Bros, of North Germantown
have just completed a new greenhouse,
24ft.xl00ft. in keeping with others of the
same size. Albright Bros, raise Sweet
Peas for the wholesale market only, and
their houses look as if this season will be
a banner one for them.

'Mums in sight everywhere, and the de-

mand for them is good. No one kicks

on the price. Some fine Turners were seen

in the windows this week and brought $6
to $8 per doz.

Abundance of funeral work this week
kept everybody busy and on tiptoes.

Chester Rowe, salesman and designer

for the Forest Flower Shop, was on the

sick list this week, but appeared on the

job Saturday for a few hours.

G. C. Niebergall of the Forest Flower
Shop went to the mountains in Massachu-
setts one day last week, with a force of

men, to pick his Winter's supply of fancy
fern leaves, which he keeps in cold storage.

With Chri-stmas not far away, every-

body is looking forward to that date, and
the greenhouses here look as if there is

going to be some very fine plants on sale.

Pittsburgh Florists and Gardeners

Club

The regular meeting of the Pittsburgh

Florists and Gardeners Club, held Tues-

day, Nov. 1, had an added feature in a

miniature flower show. The exhibits were
numerous and extra fine. The general
opinion prevailed that it was the biggest

and best exhibit ever held at any club

meeting. Especially noteworthy were ex-

hibition 'Mums in variety, shown by John
W. Jones, James Stewart, William
Thompson, Jr., and F. B. Rieg; commer-
cial 'Mums by Mas Schreiber, C. H.
Godwin and Roderick Ross. Elmer D.
Smith of Adrian, Mich., sent a fine col-

lection of the newer varieties; especially
praisworthy were Silver King, an Exhi-
bition 'Mum, and Mary Pickford, Dainty
Maid and Juliana, all Pompons. Seedling
singles and Pompons were shown by
Manns Curran and Herman Rapp. The
latter received a certificate of merit for
seedling, an Anemone-flowered, named
Mrs. Edna Thompson.

As there had been no killing frost in
this section, the Dahlias shown rivaled
the 'Mums; the flowers shown were im-
mense. The exhibit made by John Barnet
would be hard to beat: some of the flow-
ers were over lOin. in diameter. The
Dahlias shown by Manns Curran were also
good. Altogether it was a splendid meet-
ing, and we hope to have many more like

it. Carl Becherer, Secretary.

The Market

The past week has been even worse
than the previous week from the growers'
view, because the market was flooded with
seasonable flowers of all kinds, with Chrysan-
themums the worst offender.

Pompons are in heavy supplj' but hard to
move, as hardy 'Mums are in competition
and in heavy supply. The farmers who raise
and market them have no idea as to their
value and they figure that whatever they
bring is profit, as they are only a side line
and they have to come to town anyway with
their farm produce. Consequently the green-
house grown Pompon suffers.

While the supply of Roses has not been so
heavy, the demand has been so Ught that
it was hard to move even these.

Carnations are in heavy supply but are
not mo\'ing weU, and their day will not come
until 'Mums are out of the road. Sweet Peas
are arriving more freely and are seUing well,

which holds good of Valley and orchids.

Lihes are still in short supply and clean
up on sight. Other arrivals include Calen-
dula, Baby Primrose, and Sweet Alyssum,
neither of which has much demand.

News Items

At the last meeting of the local retail

florists club, the Milwaukee plan was thor-
oughly discussed and the idea approved of.

The president appointed a committee com-
posed of W. A. Clark, E. J. McCaUum, A. W.
Smith, GUbert Weaklen, Ed McGrath, and
Ben EUiott to draw up a resolution to be
presented at the next meeting putting the
proposition into effect. During the previous
two weeks, a committee visited all the flo-

rists in this district to secure their co-
operation on this form of advertising and
foimd only one florist in the entire district

as opposed to same. It is estimated that
between S5,000 and SIO.OOO per year can be
raised in this manner at a very small cost
per firm. It was also agreed that the club
should immediately incorporate in order to
successfxflly carry out the work in hand.

Gabriel Wessenauer left for a three weeks'
hunting trip in Potter County. Wm. Turner
is also away taking a shot at bear and deer.

The last meeting of the Florists and Gar-
deners Club was well attended. The subject
was Chrysanthemums and a fine display was
on hand, some coming from as far as Adrian,
Mich.

The 'Mum Show at Phipps Conservatory
at West Park is open for two weeks. Some-
thing Uke 7000 blooms are on display and
the staging in aquatic house is highly ef-

fective.

James Moore, the supervisor, has never
had a better collection; several new ones are
on view, including Phihp Ricci, chestnut,
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, white, and Rosanda,
pink. Many Pompon varieties are also on
show. E. C. TIPTON

Trade Notes

made the statement that Illinois had 5,-

000,000 feet of flower beds under glass,

a fact the State press has been giving

much publicity to.

Slienandoali, la.

The May Seed and Nursery Co., the

Shenandoah Nurseries and the Mount Ar-
bor Nurseries, all of Shenandoah, have
been given an extended writeup in The
Sentinel of Oct. 17. These nurseries have
done more to make Shenandoah known
from Gulf to Dominion and even across

the oceans than any other factor in its

growth.

Cincinnati, OMo
There will be a florist shop on the con-

course floor of the Dixie Terminal Build-

ing. William France has leased space

adjoining the stand of the Union News
Co., paying $10 per square foot rent, on
which he will install a flower shop.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Siebrecht's Floral

Company, Marion, Ind., has been incor-

porated, capital stock $2,500; to cultivate

and sell floral products.

Jebsetville, III.—The Jerseyville Nur-
series, Jerseyville, has increased its capi-

tal stock from $10,000 to $50,000.

East Liverpool, Ohio.—The Nelson
Floral Co. has been incorporated; capital

stock $20,000. Chas. R. Thomas, C. N.

Nelson, Jane Nelson, John Young and
Jas. Clyde Springer are incorporators.

j
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Kansas City, Mo.
T. J. Noll Returns

T. J. Noll, wholesale florist, has
returned hum an extensive trip througn
the Southwest, bringing a fine report of
the aggressiveness and optimism of tne
florists of that region. Mr. Noll says that
while a drought seriously interfered with
development of Carnations and 'Mum»,
particularly in Southern Oklahoma and
Texas, the florists are going ahead splen-
didly. Many new buildings are being
erected, and the territory is producing
an increasingly large proportion of sup
plies needed. He reports the results of
his trip, for his own house, as quite suc-
cessful; and was pleased to have been able
to meet so many representatives of the
industry personally. Mr. Noll had been
in a particularly good position to make
a personal tour of the Southwest, because
of the substantial expansion of his dis-

tributing facilities. He is of the type
of business man who acciunulates the of-

ig himself
before seeking expansion,
carrying a much broader variety as well
as larger stock, than even two or three
years ago; and it is easy to see that tne
availability of supplies constitutes a fac-

tor in the fast growth of the business, both
as to flowers and as to baskets, trimmings
and similar incidentals. He carries a
large stock so that shipment can be made
immediately from Kansas City.

Greenhouse Building
Among the interesting new construc-

tion items in the Southwest, a notable
one is the work of the Enid Floral Co.
at Enid, Okla. This company already
had a house near the city; it has recently
completed three new houses, each 300ft.
long; and two more are started. The A.
C. Floral Co., Arkansas City, Kans., is

erecting a new house. The Steinhauser
Floral Co., Pittsburg, Kan., and the
Maxwell Floral Co., Tulsa, Okla., are
each adding a house to equipment, while
The Wolf Co. at Waco, Tex., is building
two new ones. All of these are under-
Btood to be for regular and general lines

of production; although the Maxwell Co.
at Tulsa has specialized in Sweet Peas.

American Iiegion "Week
American Legion Week in Kansas

City produced a big volume of business
for local florists. There were many so-

cial events, from the Legion ball in Con-
ventionHall, down through the several balls
by divisions and organizations, to the
functions at private homes in honor of
distinguished guests. With such notabes
as General Pershing, Marshal Foch, Gen-
eral Baron Jacques, Admiral Earl Beatty,
General Diaz, Vice-president Coolidge
and others of almost equal prominence,
if not of rank, it was natural that flow-
ers should be used lavishly in the hotels
and homes where they were entertained.
The wives of many guests were present
also, including the wives of the governors
of Kansas, Missouri and other surround-
ing states; and bouquets were sent to
the. The A. Newell Co. had numerous
orders for bouquets for these guests, and
for the hostesses who entertained the gen-
erals. A vast number of single blooms and
small bouquets were sold during the con-
vention, for wearing in parades and at
memorial services. Hundreds of bouquets
were sent by visitors to their hostesses,
particularly in cases where soldiers were
provided hospitalily at no charge.

The American Legion formally adopted
the Daisy as its official flower. While
this action came too late to be of effect
during this convention, no doubt it win
have influence on the decorations and
bouquets of the next convention at New

The Kusche Artificial Flower Co. of
Milwaukee used space in American Legion
literature to remind Legiormaires that it

was "First to originate Poppy day drives"
as a means of raising funds for Legion
posts.

_ adornment tor
a special occasion—was that of the Kan-
sas City Star Building during the Ameri-
can Legion Convention. The reviewing
stand from which distinguished guests ob-
served the great parade of the Legion,
was erected on vacant ground adjoining
the fitar's building, this being one fac-
tor in the elaborate program of the Star.
Louis Curtiss, architect, and Samuel Mur-

ray, florists, cooperated in the designs for
the adornment, Mr. Murray having charge
of the execution of the fioral element. Mr.
Murray secured a carload of Laurel from
Galax, Ga., as one feature of the pre-
parations. The Star building has two
wings, between them being a tower. From
this tower hung blankets of leaves, 52ft.

high; the south side of the tower had a
blanket 6ft. wide, forming the back-
ground for a trophy of Allied flags. Over
each of the broad windows of the second
story building, were festoons of Laurel
2ft. wide, strips hanging from the upper
ends of the arcs. The windows of the
first story, slightly above ground level,

were draped above and on each side with
laurel. Over the main entrance was a
large star of Roses, set in a background
of Laurel. There are large entrance pil-

lars to the court before the entrance to

the building; these pillars were covered
with Laurel, the masses of greenery be-

ing studded with American Beauty Roses
and Chrysanthemums. Ribbons and bunt-
ing constituted factors in the decoration
also. The floral decorations were ad-
justed under the personal direction of

Miss Mary Hayden of the Murray es-

tablishment, assisted by 24 women; while
22 decorators put the other features in

place. There were 15,000 yards of Laurel
used, with 3000 yards of bunting and
3500 yards of ribbons. Four cases of

Smilax were also used.

Incidental to the convention, the home
of the owners of the Star was the place
of entertainment for General Pershing
and Marshal Foch. Samuel Murray had
charge of the home decorations also; in-

cluding the floral adornments of the
rooms, the cut flowers for the tables, and
the fresh flowers daily. Also from the
Murray establishment came the flowers

for decorating the bishop's chapel, where
distinguished visitors attended mass
every morning; and the flowers for the

memorial service at Rockhurst College,

held in honor of the son of Marshal Foch,
whose birthday occurred on Nov. 1, the

second day of the convention.

Industrial Exposition 'W. C. C.

A novelty in "industrial exposi-

tions" will be the first show put on by
the Women's Commercial Club of Kansas
City, Nov. 17. This club has somewhat
more than a hundred members, all women
who own business establishments, or who
are in active charge of establishments
or departments. Each will have oppor-
tunity to display at the exposition the
commodity her factory makes, or her re-

tail store sells. The Misses Murray, florists

have been members of the Women's Com-
mercial Club since its beginning; and they
will be among the most active in the coming
show. The purposes of the exposition are
twofold—first, to acquaint other members
with the products which each sells; and
second, to demonstrate to the public the

wide range of activities of Kansas City

Toledo, 0.

Business Shows Surprising Life

With thousands of men still out of

work and other lines complaining about
the sluggish demand, the call for flowers

has increased at a surprising rate dur-

ing the past few weeks. The fact is, some
florists report a substantial gain over
last year which is certainly remarkable
and can be said of few other lines. While
the demand for funeral work led here,

there was a healthy call for flowers for

weddings, social occasions, dances, decora-

tions and openings. Good publicity has
also increased the demand for birthday

Chrysanthemums are coming into the

market in quantities sufficient to meet
the needs of retail florists and their qual-

ity is constantly improving. Pompons are

nice at this time and selling briskly. Car-
nations are good stock and find an easy
sale. Roses are plentiful. Sweet Peas are

good offerings. Potted stock, such as

there is, including some nice Cyclamen, is

enjoying a good sale. Florists here are
also pushing the sale of bulbs and bowls
with splendid results. Each year more
of these are being sold and offer a very
profitable sideline. At the present writ-

ing, the outlook for a good "Turkey Day"
trade is very encouraging.

Gathered Here and There
The annual All Souls' Day serv-

ices in the Catholic cemeteries on Sunday
Marshal Foch and General Pershing and
were attended by thousands and florists

experienced quite a lively demand. Flo-
rists adjacent to these cemeteries es-

pecially reaped quite a harvest.

Frank M. Schramm returned from the
annual F. T. D. convention at Toronto
full of pep and new ideas gathered dur-
ing his three day stay there. He was the
only member to attend from this city.
"Those who were not present," said Mr.
Schramm, "missed one of the most inspi-
rational gatherings yet held under the
auspices of the F. T. D." Business at
Schramm Brothers made a fine gain in
October over the corresponding month last
year. The sale of bulbs has been quite a

Florists of this city gathered at Helen
Patten's Point Place cottage one day last
week to felicitate her on her unannounced
and rather unexpected wedding at Chica-

fuU of gaiety and

competitors here. She will continu
operate her flower store on Madison st.

(Who is the lucky man, we hear our
readers asking?

—

Ed.)

Spanner's Flower Shop, now conducted
by Max Zaller, held a very successful
Fall opening last week at which flowers
were given to all visitors. Zaller has
been holding some very successful Satur-
day sales and reports business as showing
a wholesome increase.

The growers here are getting together
more and more frequently of late and are
finding it mutually advantageous. The
meeting held last week at Schranmi Bros,
was most interesting.

Max Spanner formerly proprietor of
Spanner's Flower Shop in the Ohio
Building is back in town after a vaca-
tion spent in Cleveland. He is much re-
cuperated in health and is planning to
open a wholesale house here. P. M. S.

Columbus, 0.

All florists report a fine week. 'Mums
and Roses, both fine as to quality and
quantity, have moved rapidly. 'Mums,
large and Pompon types, are at their
height now, and people are demanding
every sort. Pot plants are not keeping
up to the demand as yet, and florists are
resorting to Cherries which should be held
for the Thanksgiving and Christmas trade.

Carl Block has re-established his busi-
ness at the gateway to the Ohio State
University campus by opening a flower
shop at 11 Sixteenth ave. Mr. Block
was a student in Horticulture at the
University and after completing his
course, opened a shop in 1916. In 1918
he closed the shop and went into the

The building is, in part, occupied by
Burts, a popular college eating place. The
shop is attractively finished in ivory and
pale green. A novel feature is a bench
filled with sand for the display of potted
plants.

The trade Mr. Block will attract will
be peculiar to itself because of the loca-

tion and he expects to be able to meet the
situation nicely as he is already familiar
with conditions. He has planned special
advertising features to attract the
students.

Mr
work for

St Louis, Mo.

The Market
All last week we enjoyed real In-

dian Summer weather. Stock in every-
thing has become plentiful, but it can-
not be said that there is a positive glut.

Pink and White 'Mums have been the
most plentiful, the yellow being mostly
in demand. Pompons are in and are
selling fairly well. Roses .especially long
stems, have been in good supply, although
Ophelia and Milady have been scarce.
Sweet Peas are moving slowly as are
Violets, although the latter appear to be
in greater demand. Carnations are im-
proving in size and color, but some va-
rieties are sleepy looking and do not
keep well. Smilax and Plumosus are sell-

ing well.

During last week a number of events
helped the sale of flowers. The visit of

the military parade made occasion for

the using of quite a few flowers as was
the opening of the First National Bank.
For this latter, several hundred Roses
were distributed. A few weddings also
helped to move surplus stock. Many re-
tailers bought Roses in 1000 lots and thus
availed themselves of the opportunity of
buymg good stock cheaply.

Neurs Items

The First National Bank opened up its
new additions with a big floral display
sent by customers and friends. Baskets
and bunches of Chrysanthemums were in
evidence and some high grade Roses were
given to the customers.

The bowlers are still at it. The Sweet
Peas are in the lead with the others close
up to them.

The Chrysanthemum show opened up
Sunday, Nov. 6, at the Missouri Botanical
Garden, at 1.30 p.m. The exhibit is
arranged in the main section of the Foral
Display House and will remain there till
Nov. 30. The plants have been grown
under the direction of George H. Pring
horticulturist for the Gardens. Individual
plants have been cultivated in rows in an
open air field. The plants have been given
a free growth; they are not trimmed
until they are transplanted for exhibition
purposes. There are about 300 distinct
varieties of Chrysanthemums and more
than 1000 plants are held in reserve for
the show. Particalarly interesting is a
plant raised by Mr. Pring named his Baby
Doll, the flowers being about the size
ot a dime.

The florists Club meets at Phil Goebel's
in the county Thursday, Nov. 10. This
is the last outdoor meeting of the season.

Milwaukee, Wis.

state Florists Meet
One of the most enjoyable conventions

ever held by the Wisconsin State Flo-
rists Association met in Milwaukee
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 3 and 4
Clear skies and balmy breezes—for No-
vember—provided ideal weather for the
gathering.

John Niven, assistant city attorney of
Milwaukee, welcomed the guests at a
banquet held at the Milwaukee Athletic
Club. He spoke of the great value of
the State Association and said its growth
was a testimonial to its progressive char-
acter. Mr. Niven complimented the flo-
rists upon the campaigns which they have
so successfully conducted every year to
make flowers still more popular Rich-
ard D. Haentze, the mayor of Fond du
Lac, and a former president of the asso-
ciation, declared that "Say it with Flow-
ers" is the most popular slogan in the
United States. Dancing which followed
the banquet was participated in by a
large throng.

Delegates inspected the large green-
houses in the city and vicinity and com-
pliinented the proprietors upon their ar-
tistic appearance and practical arrange-

The officers elected for the ensuing year
were: President, George Rentschler, Madi-
son; vice-president, James E. Taylor,
Oshkosh; treasurer, Henry WeJke, Mil-
waukee; secretary, William Zimmerman,
Milwaukee; director, Lewis Tuener, Ke-
nosha.

The convention adjourned after a jolly
luncheon at Wolff's Island. The flowers
used for decorations during the meeting
were given to the Milwaukee hospitals.

Criticism followed the removal of some
of the finest Elm trees from Court House
Square led to a statement from 0. W.
Spidel, the city forester, that the trees had
to be taken out for the protection of oth-
er trees in the vicinity, because they were
suffering from a fungus disease that gives
off spores which may similarly affect
healthy trees many blocks away. This
disease is said to resemble cancer in the
human body. The Elms taken from the
square have been replaced by younger
trees grown in the congested portions of
other parks. The change was made with-
out cost, except for the labor of trans-
planting, as the young trees would soon
have had to be transferred from their
cramped quarters.
James Currie, one of the best known

florists in Wisconsin, has been elected
president of the Milwaukee County Park
Commission. Five miles of county high-
ways will be planted with trees, 75ft.

apart, by the commission. J. R. W.
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Special Offer of Choice Stock
following choice and i

4000 BIOTA ornntalis (Cbi

6000 BIOTA ,'
.___

2000 BUXUS sempervirens (Bush Boxwood) j

4500 CEDRUS .ll.nlita atgenl.a. Bright silver foliagB t

2000 CEDRUS Deodara. The best blue Cedar for the South c

4000 CEDRUS Libani i Cedar of Lebanon). This is pyramidal form and dark green color.c

GINKGO biiob;

1000 JUNIPERUS commo
350 PINUS e.celsa (Bhc
300 RETINISPORA hlUi

700 RETINISPORA pluc

8-10 7.50 62.50
10-12 7.50 62.50
6-8 20.00 190 00

2-4 9.00 80.00
12-15 15.00 140.00
8-10 8.50 70,00

Golden.

.

700 RETINISPORA s

250 THUYA plicala (Giant Western Arborvitae)

.

1 Privet)..

s (Scarlet Thorn)

. Peach). Recommended i

I ROSAcanina. Excellent miderstockNo.'i grade.'.'.'.'.'.
'.'.'.'.

Eachi

r shipment. Samples of any of the above

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., To7 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS — LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

^S'^St^
PEAR SGARAVATTI APPLE

STOCKS FOR PROPAGATING
HARDV - STURDV- HEALTHX
THE STOCKS FOR EVERY SOIL AND CLIMATE

for prices that defy every competition apply to the
General Sales Agents:

FELIX & DYKHUIS
Fruit Tree and Rose Stock Specialists

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

RUBBERS
FICUS ELASTICA

Fine Stocky Outdoor Grown plants
4 inch, $25 per 100; 6 inch, $50 per 100

JOHN ALBRECHT :: Pencoyd, Pa.

orderipg. please mention The Exchange

Wliea ordfertpg, please meotlog The Bichai

CALIFORNIA PRIVET Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens
18to24in $35.00perIOOO Largest stock of large Evergreens and

I'i Jo 11 in" :::::;::::::::::::: : llm pZ iSS s'^''"''* *" "^'^ '=°""'^>'- ^iso Herbaceous
No. 1 Cuttings . .

.'

1.50 per 1000 Plants and Small Evergreens and
Cash with order. Packing free. 1

Shrubs for transplanting.

HARRY B. EDWARDS
j

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
LITTLE SILVER, N. J. ELIZABETH. N. J.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince
PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

When ordering, please mentloq The Excbang

Grow Luscious Asparagus in

Your Greenhouses or Cellars
with my S-yr.-old forcing ASPARAGUS ROOTS;
20 years' experience. Price, 8-yr. roots, S2 per doz.,
$8 per 100; 5-yr. roots, SI per doz., ib.OO per 100.

WARREN SHINN

Fruit Stocks

Much has been said in regard to the
improvement possible by bud selection as
now carried out by the Nurserymen's Bud
Selection Association of California. Some
there are who discredit the possibility of
improvement by bud selection, inasmuch
that every bud is said to differ from its

neighbor.

For our own part, we believe that buds
from selected, vigorous, frmtful _ trees

yield weak buds,
and thus bring about degeneration. But
while the importance of bad selection
should not be overlooked, and with citrus
fruits it may be of greater import than
with other fruit, the question of stocks
and their influence upon quality and pro-
duction should also be considered.

The State aided trials that have for
some years been conducted at Mailing,
England, by the Kent Fruit Growers As-
sociation have proved the importance of
fruit stocks, and members of the associa-
tion are now being supplied with special
types for the purpose of development, so
that in due course propagators will be
sure of getting a stand of trees without
variation. In Europe the dwarf or early
fruiting tree is of utmost importance; it

has made the Apple and Pear tree trade
among amateurs of far greater importance
than the commercial and, although even
the commercial fruit grower invariably
plants dwarf trees as fillers in his or-
chards, these trees producing a profitable
crop until such time as the main plantings
come into full bearing.

The Paradise stock for Apples, and
Quince for Pears, are the recognized
dwarfing stocks, their influence for early
fruiting being largely due to their shallow
rooting. Not only is early fruiting in-

duced, but the quality of the fruit is

oftentimes greatly improved.

The Mailing trials have shown why the
usual commercial supplies of Paradise and
other stocks produce trees of varying
growth, and over a series of years it has
been possible to segregate several distinct
types which, when in sufficient supply, will

cut out all the guesswork in Apple propa-
gation.

These types have been given a number,
and small quantities are being distributed
for 'development by the usual "stool" or
layering process. The trials have proved
tliat there were no less than 17 different
types of Paradise stocks and a host of
so called free or seedling stocks. The se-

lections made are No. 9, which gives minia-
ture trees of quick fruiting character
suitable for cordons and small trees in
gardens; No. 2 produces trees suitable for
fillers in orchards. They make large
bushes that may be planted 12ft. to 20ft.

apart. This stock is extremely shallow
rooting, and trees worked upon it have to

be staked. No. I is the so called broad-
leaf English Paradise, which produces
trees of vigorous habit, has strong roots
and i.s specially suitable for weak grow-
ing varieties. Nos. 13 and 16 are free
stocks or specially selected forms of crab.

It has been found that these latter can he
multiplied by layering as readily as the
Paradise, so that by their use, the propa-
gator need no longer raise or buy seed-

lings, each of which may influence the va-
riety worked upon it to a varying degree.
These stocks produce more vigorous teeea
than any other stock and are suitable for

permanent orchards, where plants are
30ft. or so apart. The question of Plum
stocks, too, is being considered, and the
trials with one variety on all the various
stocks in commerce make it clear that
incompatability does exist between cer-

tain stocks and varieties worked thereon.
This incompatability has long been ob-

served among various kinds of fruit, and
even in earliest days it was customary for
some propagators to "double" work Pears
to overcome the difficulties.

In glancing through various catalogs we
have been struck with the fact that few
firms feature really dwarf or trained fruit

trees suitable for the small garden, and
not one of them ventures to explain why
the trees offered are dwarf; whether they
are on special stocks or merely stunted
examples. Some of the samples we have
seen in small gardens were obviously of

the latter type.
The only list at hand—not a new one

—

specially featuring dwarf and trained trees

in great variety, consists almost entirely of

European varieties from which one may
deduce that they actually were imported

It seems to us that the trade might well

encourage interest in really good dwarf
of trained fruit trees. The delight of an
amateur who sees a 5ft. single cordon
Apple or Pear in full fruit is unbounded,
and seeing that a score or more such trees

will not call for more space than one full

standard, and that each may be a differ-

ent variety, it looks to us as if it would
j

be a more profitable line than trying to
;

get small gardens planted with trees
'

totally unsuited for such positions.

Henry Eckford Memorial Medal

As reported by our European corres-

pondent, the N. S. P. S. of Great Britain
has, through public subscription, insti-

I

tuted a Henry Eckford Memorial gold

I

medal to be bestowed annually upon some

I

individual for service in the way of

i
raising or any other work connected ^nth

I

Sweet Peas. A special committee allo-

cates the medal, the first recipient being
I Robert Bolton of Baythormend Essex,

j
England. Mr. Bolton, when Henry Eck-
ford's Sweet Peas were leading the

world, was a keen amateur exhibitor,

I

eventually making it a profession. In

I

those days, too, he was a keen collector

I of hardy ferns. With the advent of

I

Countess Spencer he leaped to the front

[
as a raiser and it is generally conceded

j

that with varieties of real commercial
I worth, he has never dropped back. His

I

ability as a grower and exhibitor did

I much to bring him to the front and prior

I

to his migration to the South, all hia

cultures were carried out on a hillside

with a slope of about one in four.
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Further Notes on the California Horticultural Show
LOS ANGELES, OCT. 20 to 30

gonlas there were a sight worth going a long way to

.see. The plant.s are grown In full .sunlight. The
fact must be borne in mind that from ten to twelve
feet of raiu falls in that locality every season ; the
Redwoods grow to immense proportions there. I plau
a trip to those gardens next June, and see for my-
self the wonders of Humboldt Co., California.

P. D. Barnhart.

lu-al exliiliition was so greatly

ic imhlic dial 111!' managers de-

il r.nr il;ivs hcv^nd the date
N\;is J «i's.. .i.'cision. The
Siiiiiliri-n Calilnniia at this sea-

ny, ixhili-raling, rejuvenating.

nil. i.iiii fell all day and no
I
liiiiiuruian leaves home dur-

)i iiiidir extreme necessity, and
fur visiliug flower shows dur-

iliiins, and of course the tents

vacant. Up Portland way, the

enlion to such weather, there,

ine months of the year,

nvned clear and beautiful, and
the show to view and review

originally lixciL

weather was lypiiii

son of the year; >

Sunday, the SM, a

true, dyed in the «

ing such weather, e.\

there was no ncccss

ing such climatic ci

and the grounds we
inhabitants pay no
rain falls every day
Monday, the 24th.

multitudes (locked I

the great exhibition.

It may be of interest to readers of The Exchange
to know what was to be seen. Let us begin with

fruits, for, after all, that may be said of all the

products of this old eartli, those which keep soul

and body toother are the first in the thoughts of

mankiiiil.

Strange Fr>

All the fi

on exhibit!

fruits of c

an Eastern orchardist were
rown in this State. Citrus
on, and in perfection were

there, i if tlie Myrtacea; tribe, four families were
represented, Eeijoa sellowiana, Myriearia edulis,

En.^enia myrtifolia and Psldium cattleianum, var.

hicidiim.

Till- Peijoa came
Brazil by way of I

since its iiilr.«Iiiiii.

trait growers wii,, ,.^

It is easily tlic iii<

delightful odor

! some ten years ago from
;. Its development in size

s been wonderful, even to

great things from seedlings.

[ the fruits grown on this

'Coast. Avocados were in great abundance; in weight
' from three ounces to three pounds. To E. E. Knight
of Yorba Linda, are we indebted for three of the

most desirable varieties of this wholesome fruit.

Pomegranates, Grapes rivaling in size of bunches and
:iuality of berry, those made famous by the twelve

spies "who bore the clusters from Eschol in the land

;0f Canaan to the Israelites camping on the desert.

iSome enthusiast dug np a Date palm growing in

(the Coachella Valley where Dates grow to perfec-

tion and brought it to the show. It had six bunches
of fruit, each one weighing about fifty pounds.
The Queensland nut, Macadamia teniifolla (see il-

lustration) is equal in flavor to Brazil nuts and some
day there will be groves of it in this State, the same
as Walnut groves are now. It is an evergreen, and
fits this climate to perfection, also Japan Persimmons,
St. John's Bread, the beans of Ceratonia siliqua

—

some varieties of this bean contain eighteen per cent

sugar and fruits of Cocos eriospatha, a native of

Brazil. For jelly making this fruit has few equals
and no superiors. Bunches of it have been shown
weighing 110 pounds. Casimlroa edulis is now grown
in considerable quantities. The taste for this fruit

must be acquired ; the flesh is soft and sweet, but it

contains too much quiniue to suit me. Anona Chen
molia, a semi-tropical fruit, related to the PaPavA
Asimina triloba of the Atlantic Coast was shown
There are varieties of this fruit growing hereabouts
which weigh two pounds eacli. Passiflora edulis, a
native of Brazil, is one of the highly esteemed fniits
of Australia, but has never become popular in this

State, lint s|ilendid fruits were shown at this expo
sitinn. Is il ;iiiy wonder that a fellow becomes en
thiisiasiie c.\er a country that will grow them to
lierteeiioir.' Vi's, and there are even Banana_ clumps
in garilens liere, the fruit of which is as fine as anv
grown in Guatamala.

Flowers and Plants

gregation. To lie

feature of all F:ill

la all sizes, from ili

Cabbage, all ,gro\vii

Kent expert was there

.i:;I |i,irt of the great a;,

iheinums are a gre;
- They were sho«

eiiir iM that of a head cl

, npfii. Then, too, the pa
th pot grown specimens of

I hundreds of blooms, and a spread of top 6ft. diameter
'Dahlias galore, and Roses, from under glass and
from the open, by the wagon load. Cryptostegia
graniliflora, Chinese Hibiscus, Bougainvillea, Brazil
iensis. I'leroma macranthum, just now coming into
flower f(ir the season and .Tacobinia coccinea also com

next three months. Then Strelitzia regina and Rein-

wardtia trigyna, erroneously known here as Linum
flavum. This latter will be a gorgeous sight along

about Christmas.

Some Who Helped Make the Show

All nurserymen, seedsmen and florists and minds
to work in making this show what it was. It re-

quires tact of high order to enlist the cooperation of

a great lot of people in any enterprise. Roy F. Wil-
cox, the two Howard hoys, Fred and O. W. ; F. M.
Renfro, general superintendent, and E. Francis Leo,
financial secretary, are all masters of the art, and a
great success they made of it.

The Sunken Garden
Concerning the Sunken Garden, the fields of Dahlias

were splendid and the two beds of Celosia plumosa
were a dazzling sight. The electric fountain was a
marvel of beauty at night.

O. W. Howard bad a replica of a home of the
Scotch peasant which taxed my credulity as to its

correctness. The house is made of sod, thatched with
palm leaves. I wonder if they live in such houses
in Scotland? There, on the right will be seen a little

depression. In it was a small pool where a lot of

ducklings made that part interesting to look at. On
the left may be seen a dove cote with a sure enough
dove making its home there. Further to the left, but
not shown in the picture is a pig sty surrounded by
a sod wall, with two pigs ih the enclosure. A chicken
yard containing a lot of hens, and to complete the

picture a corral containing two Guernsey calves, but
all the fences of sod. Certainly it was the most real-

istic country life scene that has ever come under my
observation. Dan MacRorie came down from San
Francisco with a carload of Irish Yew and two speci-

mens of Euonymus, each one of the lot weighing more
than a ton. Dan is a big man and always does things
in a big way. Plath, the fern specialist of San Fran-
cismo was there, too, and carried off the blue ribbon.

Aut. Zvolanek was a visitor; he told me his Sweet
Pea crop was the best ever this year. Basset & Wash-
burn had a fine display of Kentias in all stages of
development. Of this firm I shall have something
to say in the future. The Cottage Gardens, located
at Eureka, had a fine display of tuberous Begonias.
I have been told by one of our reliable seedsmen who
visited the Cottage Gardens this Summer, that the Be-

American Legion Emblem
For reasons we are not eiinversani willi, Tlie A
m Legion has decided to nieept the Daisy in;

I ilip l'..|.|.v According to Chicago, dealers in t

' II. > . I li.iesee a big demand for the imlt
iiirselves, we cannot see why the

I :
I

! Id have any greater run than the

Tlie wliile Marguerite can be flowered at almost
any season of the year. If the public want Daisies
in November, the growers cau fill the bill ; the small
single white 'Mum can readily be sold as a white
Daisy.

"The man who adopts the slogan 'Say it with Flow-
ers' either on his letterhead, on his automobile or

.sticks it on a sign over his front door, before kicking
in on this (Publicity) fund is, to my mind nothing
more than a common grafter."

These are the actual words of Dan Horgan as given
in his address at the Chattanooga convention. Does
anyone take exception to the declaration? From what
we know of i;>an Horgan he will say the same speci-

fically as he has in the general sense.

Excuse It, Please

John Scheepers, Inc. of 522 Fifth ave.. New York,
taking the wholly commendable attitude that no good
can come from erroneous reports of the extent of a

firm's business, asks us to correct a misstatement that
crept into a survey of the bulb situation published on
page 105S of last weeks Exchange. This we gladly
do. Owing to an error in taking down a telephoned
message, it was said that this time last year Mr.
Scheepers had $200,000 worth of bulbs on hand, as
compared with less than $200 worth this year. What
should have been said was that ordinarily the first

week of November finds him with from 150,000 to

200,000 Holland bulbs on hand with which he is able
to fill orders extending almost up to Christmas time.

This year it will be impossible to meet this eleventh
month demand.

Business Associates.—"Who's the swell guy you was just
talkin' to?" asked Tony the bootblack. "Aw, him and me's
worked together for years," answered Mickey the newsboy.
"He's the editor of one of me papers."—The American Legion
ircckly.

The Wee Housie Amang the Heathe
Conceived and i

October ''0 to 30
t the great sunken

1 eoutiiinrd many Scottish trinkets, Robert Liddell, who hail from Lanarkshii

i assisted by Miss Brownlie. an expert Scottish (

Roth iig the



"MONTGOMERY'S PRISCILLA"
That's the name

hile, but we have

In order to get
lerits of this Rose,

1 Co.,

Rowayton Greenhouses,
Rowayton, Conn.

Mdler Horal Co,
Fannington, Utah

Wellworth Farm Greenhouse:
Downers Grove, III.

W. J. Pilcher,

Kirkwood, Mo.
Joi Heacock Co..

Roeloffs. Pa.

Gude Brose.,

of the new pink Rose! The name will be 'TRISCILLA"
had to add the prefix to cover the rules of nomenclature,

someone who knows more about Roses than we do to
we have placed 12 plants of it with each of the following

"endland 4 Keimel, Noe-Ruaicka Co.,
EUnhurst, lU. Madison, N. J.

Joy Floral Co.. Wm. H EUioU Co.,
Nashville. Tenn. Madbury. N. H.

Roberts Rose Co., Anthony Ruzicka, Stephen Mortenson.
Denver. Colo. Mailison N. J. Southampton Pa.

Ceorio C WeOand, Lakoriew Rose Gardens Poehlmann Bros.,
Evanston, III Jamestown. N. Y. Morton Grove. 111.

Bassetl & Washburn,

probably after the public

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Jos. H. Hill Co.,

loemling-!

Mt. CleD

Spring Valley.

Robt

. Ill

Harry 0. May,

Robert Pje.
Nyack. N

John Coombs,
Hartford. C

Batavia Green

Eieter Rose Conserval

Eieter, N. H.

Scarborough. N. Y.

'

John H. Dunlop 4 Son, Premier Rose Gardens
Richmond HiU. Ont.. Can Maywood, lU.

Budlong Rose Co., "«»• & Mwer Co.,

. R. I.

I. Murray Hill. N. J.

Ask them about it, if you will,

ur permission to tell the truth Wp are Koing to

(lis Rose sell itself! We shall be simply order take

I. J. Fallon Co.,

Lynchburg. Va,

;ime. They

Maywood. lU.

Florex Gardens.
Nnrih Wales. Pa,

Zellitz Floral Products
Dayton. Ohio

Depl. ol Agriculture,

Washington. D. C.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalosville. Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shnibs, Evergreens, Etc.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON. N. C. Lock Box 818

HILL'S CHOICE NUF
Evergreens For Lining Out

Abie. Ts. canadensis x 6-8 818.50 8175.00 Pinus strobus XX IZ-ls S20
Abies concolor 5 6-8 22.50 Pinus sylyestris XX 10-12 20
Abies Veitchii 2-4 10.00 90.00 Relinispora filifera X 6-8 22

Birrs'lt'er^irens x m' lom
""""^

Tat1r„"d''e'nsTs"""''' X W-P 'o
Cedrus atlanlica arg o 2^ 9.00 80.00 Taaus cuspidata I 6-8 35
Cedrus Deodara 4-6 10.00 90.00 Thuya occidentalis XI 12-18 20
CedrusLibani 2-4 9.00 80.00 Thuya occidenlalis compacta. x 6-8 18

ttu?±adensis
: _ Vtl' l^iSg li"^ fcK p'taTdalis . , . .^x £1 11

iZ?r^:f^^:n±"""'"%^,r?8 S 22.00 ?fe'^="'""",v..;:::xJi§l2 I?

^Icniensis:::. :::x;jiSl?S
"^°°

tefc-;.v.;;::::J t^ 11
Picea excelsa XX 12-18 17.50 165.00 Thuya plicata x 6-8 25
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

Pres., M. R Cashman, Owatonna. Minn.; Vice Pres.. Paul C. Lindlev. Pomona, N
SizEMOKE, Louisiana. Mo.: Treas., J. W. Hill, Des Moines, Iowa.

Next Annual Convention, Detroit, Mich., June, 1922.

Feijoa sellowiana has now been in cultivation long

enough in this State (Calif.) to determine its value

as an economic shrub. Seedlings vary in the size of

the fruit they bear, which are from the size of a large

hulled Walnut to that of a large hen's egg, oval in

shape. The Havor is delicious and the odor fills a

room with a delightful

fragrance all its own. It

is an evergreen and, when
in bloom, makes a pleas-

ing display. A member of

the Myrtacea; (Myrtle)

family, the flowers are

wholly unlike, in appear-
ance, to any other species

I have yet seen being white

on the exterior and blood

red inside. A native of

Uruguay it came to this

Coast from France, where
it was introduced in 1890.

P. D. B.

Although native of Soutli

America, the Fei.joa doe.-<

not call for tropical con-

ditions as it appears to

thrive best in a more tem-
perate climate, like that of

the Riviera or of Southern
California. In France il

tias withstood a tempera-
ture of 20deg., 12deg. of

frost, while in the latitude

of I>ondon it can be flow-
ered on a protected wall.

The fruit resembles a Feijoa
Guava, which has earned it

the name of Pineapple Uuava. Seedlings are not us-

ually satisfactory as they oftentimes fail to fruit.

Cuttings of young wood, 'taken from the points and
inserted in sand under a handglass, with bottom heat,

will root readily. Layering and grafting are other

methods of propagation. It is believed that the flow-

ers are more or less .self sterile and that fruit is not
therefore certain unless two or more plants are

grown together.

nd tliat other trees were not doing so well. They
^ tliis to the construction of factories in their
ti' n''itilil)oiliood. They have been forced to start

!" impossible for us to shift the situa-
I'll. The only thing that remains to be

II".-''- trees which experience has shown
I II-- ni;iy not be the finest or most interest-

uc- shall 1).' forced to take what we can get. These
their order of adaptability seem to be as follows:

ilanthus. This tree, although considered a weed,

and

- until very late in the Fall. Il

.St adverse conditions.
1 IS the Gingko. This is a very beauti-

Trees for City Parks

It has been most gratifying to tree lovers to note
the frequent articles and editorials that have appeared
ili the New York City press during the Summer on the

Suh.iect, of the city's trees, their maintenance and
their increase. The conclusion that first suggests it-

self i.s that, while the ways and means may be a moot
point, there is unanimous agreement that the city

shnuUl have more and better horticultural material
ill its parks and along its streets wherever possible.

> It course the problems of growing shade trees in

iii.v city are considerable; moreover they tend to in-

II -use in direct proportion to the size of the city.

li-i\v..vpr. it would seem that in Francis D. Gallatin,
X- w York has a Park Commissioner who is sincerely,

iiiii-nisrently and effectively working for maximum
ic-siilts so far as his available appropriations permit,
ami tor "the greatest good ot the greatest number" of
citizens. This determination is suggested in the fol-

lowing letter written by the Commissioner to the
New York- Times and published therein on Sept. 19.

This apparently brings the discussion to a close as far
as New York City is concerned. His suggestions as
to suitable city trees and his report of nursery con-
ditions nearby may be of interest to readers of The

j

ExcHAXGE elsewhere.

• To the Editor of tlic Krw York Times:

,
Y'esterday I visited nurseries in New Jersey with the

1 object ot selecting trees for Central Park. At two of

j

them I was informed that conditions had so altered during
-the last ten years that they were unable to raise ever-

The native Locust is a very hardy tree which thrives
where one would think it impossible for a tree to grow.
We then have the North Carolina Poplar. This tree

is a very rapid grower. It attains a fair size and grows
very well in our city. As other soft-wood trees, it is troubled
with a borer.
Next on the list comes the Norway Maple. This also

is a very handsome tree.

The Pin Oak has done very well on certain of our

It seems quite useless to plant evergreen trees, as beaa-
titiil as they are.

I have also taken up the question of the planting of
flowering shrubs, such as the Peony, Hydrangea and
others. It would also be well to plant Mallow, Hollyhock,
Aster and other flowers of this description which do not
require very much care and are not so formal as to dis-

turb the natural effect which is planned in Central Park.
Of course, a l)ark- planted in this way will never be as
beautiful as a park in which are growing the Beeches and
Birches, Elms and many other varieties which it is un-
necessary to enumerate.
We have not much choice, and I think it would be

with mutilated and half-dying trees of royal 1

In conclusion, I wish to thank the Times for its edi-

torials and other support in my efforts to improve con-
ditions in our parks. The many letters puiblished have
been of the greatest value in informing both the depart-
ment and the public. Francis D. Gallatin.

Commissioner of Parks, Manhattan.
New I'ork, Sept. 15, 1921.

Clerodendron trichotomum

If one could separate the vile odor of the bruised
foliage from the otherwise pleasing fragrance of the

Clerodendron trichotomum blossom, this plant might
become more common in collections. The white tubu-

lar flowers—like Honeysuckle, and as fragrant—ex-

tending from a dark pink calyx and with prominent

stamens, are all that one could desire for attractive-

ness, ;uid appearing in late August and September
when woody plants in flower are not plentiful, en-
hances their value. The plant grows 6ft. or 8ft., de-
pending upon the severity of the Winter killing. The
leaves are heart shaped, suggesting the Catalpa,
though are darker and perhaps bear a closer resem-
blance in this respect to the Paper Mulberry (Brous-
sonetia), though not subject to the variation in out-
line of the latter.

Root cuttings in Spring is an easy method of propa-
gation. Massed in a border of tall shrubs, where one
may stroll over the lawn to admire the flowers, is a
good method for its use. A single specimen is not
recommended unless where grounds are spacious and
given to a collection of plants.

Samuel Newman Baxteh.

Advertising of Florists and
Nurserymen

Why It Should Excel That of Most Other Lines

When a merchant, like John Wanamaker, devotes
the ijersonal "editorial' ot his full page ad in the
daily press to "The Little Flowering Plant on the
Breakfast Table," to drive home a thought, he un-
doubtedly knew that the average public reader can
be interested in a flower story. Had he been writing
to sell Cyclamen he could not have made the appeal
more interesting. What wonderful opportunities the
florists and nurserymen have for interesting subjects
ill ml writing compared to the average merchant!

Wliili' we do not say that "quality" should be elini-

iiiiiliil from our plant ads, we feel that a little de-
s( riiiiiiin, an unusual eharacteristit, a particular adap-
tation of the flower or plant we desire to sell will

nuike more interesting reading—and create a desire

to bu.v—than "better grown" arguments. The public

is "fed up" on the "quality," "best" and "different"

arguments.
There is no lack of material in plant ad writing.

Flowers and trees are interesting subjects and if you
write of them in a vein that conveys your personal
love for them, you can convert the reader to share in

your pleasures by seeking their possession, and sales

are consummated. Just compare your line of goods
with those of the other fellow; analyze his selling

points and it you're heart and soul in love with plant
growing, I'll wager that you feel competent to pro-

duce a more interesting set of selling points. There is

no excuse lor the ad ot the florist or nurseryman fail-

ing to be interesting and a story "put across" should
sell the goods. Samuel Newman Baxter.

The Little Flowering Plant on

the Breakfast Table Called

the Cyclamen
has been our joy and encourager for two

months:
Its slender, graceful stalks, bearing bright

red flowers which after a time faded into seeds,

have never dropped nor faded.

It was like a living bird every day speaking

to our eyes. A little water daily renewed its

life, and sitting near a window it breathed fresh

air and felt the Summer sun.

Oh, the pity to neglect the children of the

greenhouse, and the greater pity it is to neglect

the buds of the home, its little children, and not

recognize and care for them.

[Signed]
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Caution to the Trade
Wm. C. Newton, of Hyaunis, Mass., advised A. N.

Piei'sou, Inc., of Cromwell, Conn., under date of Nov.
4, as follows

:

A man representing himself to be the son of Mr.
Pierson of Cromwell (Conn.) called at my place of

business and asked for a loan of money, enough to

get back to Cromwell. He said flre dollars would be
sufficient. He spoke about being in with a party and
being left stranded. I notified the local police, think-
ing he was an impostor, and they followed him a ways
but could not find him. He spoke of his wife being
the daughter of Mr. Burnham of Lord & Burnham.
If the man is what he represented himself to be I am
sorry that I did not help him, but he did not offer

any identification card or business card. Thinking
you might be interested in it, I have taken this way
of informing you.

[This man is obviously an impostor and should be
arrested on sight. Watch out for him. Unfortunately
Mr. Newton gives no description of him. We are call-

ing immediate attention to this matter at the request
of A. N. Pierson, Inc., which house naturally does not
desire that any one be imposed upon in this way.
—Ed.]

"Exchange" Dahlia Reports Commended
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I am still a devoted reader of The Exchange ; there
is always much in it to interest me, a flower lover,

but recently I have found a more personal interest in

its pages. You have given so much space to the Dah-
lia. We Westerners are hungry for Eastern Dahlia
news, and your reports of the Boston and New York
shows were excellent. I was struck by the number of
California Dahlias mentioned, and must admit I took
an acute pleasure in reading of many of mine. The
report of the New York show gives me an unusual
mental picture of the show and a most comprehensive
idea of the Dahlias featured by the different grow-
ers. This is not flattery, but it was the best and full-

est story of a Dahlia show I have read, and whoever
wrote it was without prejudice and without bias. I

am glad he took up the question of strong stems ; they
are a necessity In the modern Dahlia, but, unfortu-
nately, in the English Cactus type which we need for
exhibiting, .not available. Nobody could exhbiit a
dozen varieties of the Cactus of the English exhibi-
tion standard on long stems. That is why in this
State we have adopted the American Cactus, which
is slightly heavier in petal than the English, but has
a stiff stem. Another thing which struck me in the
story was the freedom from exaggeration. No. 14in.
Dahlias were featured. I have seen Dahlias over lOin.,

and no larger, and really doubt if they are grown.
8an Mateo, Calif., Oct. ,31, 1921. Bes

-;tnrni. The methud of packing was one step in a

cooperative campaign that proved the salvation of the

Northwest /ruit producing industry. People came to

realize how beautiful and appetizing an Apple could

be to look at—and the "orchard run" stocks from
I':asteru districts, notwithstanding their much higher
quality and better flavor as a general thing, began to

I'.ut .-.nun. taking the lesson to heart. Eastern grow-
ers mill ilirir jinlilicity counsellors began to do a little

•(ilih ,ii i .nil |iri.iiaL.'anda'' on their own account. They
iliiln I iiiaKr -.1. inneh noise about sorting and packing
niciiMiil^, lull lailier .struck the note of quality—and
struck ii k.uil and repeatedly. What good is beauty
without flavor, ran the current of the arguments;
choose the variety of which you like the flavor and
demand it at all times, was another suggestion—with
the additional hint that that particular variety was
Iiriihalily produced in its highest perfection only east

of (he Jlississippi.

Well, this message has also begun to "get across,"

as any well conceived, well executed, svifflciently

pushed campaign of education is bound to do. And
the result? Perhaps it is best Indicated by the state-

ment of a dealer who was seen to unpack a couple of

boxes of Western Apples, unroll them from their

tissue paper wrappers and pile them carelessly in a

regular old-fashioned basket : "Have to do it," he re-

marked. "Lots of customers have heard so much about

the qualitii of Eastern, barrel-packed Apples that they

don't take to the fancy box package like they used
to. So I find I can sooner get rid of the fruit that

reaches me in boxes, wherever it may come from, if

I display it in some other form of container than the

box that the public has come to think of, to some
extent, in connection with Apples of fine appearance
but undeveloped flavor and quality."

The moral is as plain as the wisdom of universal

reduction of armaments: Keep a firm grip on your
publicity work : plan it out carefully, well in advance

;

know what it is designed to do, and see that it does
just that; and watch out that it doesn't leave some
especially open, unprotected flank through which some
other competitive campaign can drive big, demoraliz-

ing holes. Mix your advertising with lots of study

and constant observation of its results.

The Prodigious Power of Publicity
Mnrii has Iicmi said and written about the tremeu-

dous power of pulilic opinion, but is it, after all, any
greater than the influence of consistent publicity?
Measured solely in terms of the billions of dollars'

worth of purchasing that it directs and practically
controls every year, advertising can almost be called
the greatest single factor in commercial activity today.

But, like every tremendous power, it has Its idiosyn-
crasies ; it must be handled right and managed with
care, lest it develop a boomerang tendency that will

bring about results quite different from those orig-

inally contemplated. An illustration in connection
with the marketing of fancy Apples comes to mind.
Most everyone knows how, a comparatively few

years ago, the beautifully sorted, graded and box-
packed Apples from the Northwest took the markets
of the country (and of foreign countries, too) by

Reception and Dinner to S. S. Pennock
[CinivUnhil from page 1101)

ing 500,000 plants (jf Chrysanthemum, some of the

finest he had ever seen ; the whole establishment was
in fine shape. Covent Garden, London, was a revelation

to Mr. Pennock; one dealer, Munro's, had sold 970

boxes of Chrysanthemums that day. These boxes come
into Covent Garden labeled as to name, quantity and
.grower, and are bought without unpacking. Munro's
is known the world over and deals in choice fruits and
vegetables as well.

In conclusion, Mr. Pennock thanked each and every

one for his evening's entertainment and expressed his

appreciation of the rare honor conferred on him by his

election to the presidency of the S. A. F. and O. H.,

and the manner in which this honor had been vested

in him in his absence.
Toastmaster, W. R. Pierson here read telegrams of

ureeting from Samuel Murray of Kansas City, vice-

president elect of the S. A. F. and O. H., George
Asmus of Chicago, and Patrick Welch of Boston.

President Thomas Eoland, called upon, made the

statement that "men were more important than
money. If this were not so we would not be here
tonigiit." Mr. Pennock represented the horticulture of

this country while he was abroad and the S. A. F. has
shown good judgment in electing him for its next

president. It was a pleasure and a privilege to be

present tonight and a real honor to be succeeded by a

man of the calibre of Mr. Pennock.
The next speaker called on by the toastmaster was

Fred Atkins of Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.,

newly elected director of the S. A. F. Mr. Atkins on

arising announced that he had been a member of the

S. A. F. as long as anyone present in the room—since

1887. He felt more than proud of the honor which
had recently been conferred upon him. He had been a

horticulturist for fifty years, having made an early

beginning through the instrumentality of his father.

It had taken him all these fifty years to acquire the

knowledge to qualify him for the position to which
he had been elected. Mr. Atkins made a good point

when he said that after war's turmoil more plants and
flowers are being grown today than before its out-

break. He forcibly contrasted the feeling of satisfac-

tion enjoyed by those engaged in selling horticultural

products as against those who sold bonds. We have
not really begun to make an American horticulture,

he said, but he bespoke a glorious future for that

esthetic industry before long, which all here were on
the qui vive to extend. He pictured, 50 years from
now, the improved ajJiJearance of American homes in

general, from the humblest up, and made the emphatic
statement that if qualified men would only go out on
the road and sell, this improved condition would be

brought .-ibout all the sooner. It is a pursuit, he sai.l,

for qualified men to eugage in, with profitable results

to themselves.
J. C. Vaughan of Chicago spoke of old times, men-

tioning the names of Peter Henderson. John Tlini|ie

and otliiT i.M tiiurrs. Mr. Vau:;lian ram., (v ilir

West an. I was im.hi.I <( llial la.-l. II. S'"'-'' "I' Hu'

wonderliil r.T.'iit i.m a.-.-.ir.l.-il tli.. I'mii'li i:i'ii..ial

would greet S. S. Pennock when he made bis apiicar-

ance there next August.
W. A. Manda regretted the breaks away from ili.'

mother society, and expres.sed the hope that tli.-^.'

branches might again be brought under its a'gis, II.'

spoke of the pleasure in store «( i liim in Km-is
City the men who had penetral.'il iln' luari ..j lir

West and made it a center of flori. nliuial iiiiliisir.\

Leonard Barron of the Ckirduii Mayii^iiic, un aris-

ing, pronounced "the less said the better," but warm-
ing up to his subject, gave an impressive talk on the

progress of horticulture. He had been interested for
|

many years in the propatjanda of horticulture. Since
|

the war he had noted thr reaili.ni. almost as a result i

of the war itself, in Ih.' imin nvi'iiaut in domestic i

life, the tangible results lu'lnu- -li.iwii in the increased

desire to embellish the li.im.' ami the home grouuds.

The people were clamoring for knowledge. In Groat
Britain recently Sir Harry Veitch told him that the

same evidences were visible there. The broadening
of horticultural interests is more than local; it .'x-

tended to other countries, notably Great Britain.

As the hour was now getting late, Toastmaster I'iei-

son suggested that the gentlemen on the program
should consider themselves as having been heard.

(This w.-is greeted by many with heartfelt satisfa.--

ti.in. ) Mr. I'icrson then called upon John Young, who
liltiiiiily .l.ise.l the ceremonies of the evening,

.Mr. V.inng mi arising said he was glad to take iiart

in welcoming back Mr. Pennock. He heartily thanked
. the reception committee for its cooperation in getting

up the dinner. He thanked W. R. Pierson for the

Chrysanthemums and Jos. Manda for the orchids, and
also extended thanks to J. H. Pepper for the arrange-

ment of the program, an art in which that gentleman
was now becoming noted. He had been a little afraid

that Mr. Pennock might not after all be able to be
present, and began to thinij he had been barred out by
Quarantine 37 because he had soil on his shoes and
that he might have had to call on Mr. McHutchison to

|

get him out. He said the gathering tonight was not
intended to be national, but rather a little assem-
blage of Mr. Pennock's friends here in New York, and
an endeavor on the part of these gentlemen to get

ahead of the other receptions which undoubtedly were
being prepared for Mr. Pennock as he travels through
the country. Mr. Young felt it would be a great honor
to work under a gentleman of Mr. Pennock's stand-

ard; President Roland was a hustler, there was no
mistake about that, and he sometimes thought there

would be nothing left for Mr. Pennock to do as Mr.
Roland had appointed so many committees. That
gentleman had given great attention to the matters of

the S. A. F. and was highly to be complimented. All

were glad to see S. S. Pennock safely back at home.
He had missed Geo. Watson's presence, but that gen-

tleman had informed him he was back in harness and
would help Mr. Pennock all he could in 1922. All pres-

ent, but one, were members of the New York Florists

Club.
Adjournment was taken about 11 p.m. Including

five ex-presidents of the S. A. F. and O. H., all mem-
bers of the N. Y. F. C, the following gentlemen were
present

:

Wallace E. Pierson, Toastmaster

S. S. Pennock
Honored Guest

F. R. Pierson
A. L. Miller
J. C. Vaughan
W. H. Siebrecht, S

Chas. Schenck
Joseph Manda
George Stumpp
Max Schling
A. M. ,Scbieder

R. T. Brown
David Ward
J. H. Pepper
Ed. J. Fancourt
P. B. Rigby
Joseph Morichard
Chas. Schwake
Henry Rudolph
J. H. Fiesser
J. Walter Reimels
Roman J. Irwin

Thomas Roland
Pres. S. A. F. and O. H.

I. S. Hendrickson
Frank H. Traendly
C^harles H. Totty
W. H. Duckham
A. M. Henshaw
Charles B. Weathered
W. A. Manda
A. T. Bunyard
F. L. Atkins
Benjamin Hammond
J. G. Esler
Robert Simpson
James McHutchison
A. T. De La Mare
L. W. C. Tuthill
W. R. Cobb
Joseph A. Millang
Leonard Barron
Emil Schloss
Peter Gerlaird
Denis Keuna

John Young

To John Young who bore the brunt of the task in

making preparations for this most enjoyable and

timely function, should be accorded deserved .and

hearty thanks.
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Evergreens for Tubs and Window Boxes

Fritz Bala- iu "The Week's AV.n 1, .h.iw^ :iii.ii!i-h

to the valiR' iif evergreens for wiiiM'i I i

too much to say that the sraallci i
.

,
. <

,

are as valuable to the out of town iImii i :i .1 ~i,» 1

of palms and infinitely less costly ami uiiliciili lu

handle.
It is not, of course, possible for every florist grower

to grow on his own stock of evergi-eens; it is not

perhaps wnrth while fm- niiyoiio tmloss he has plenty

of groiiiiil lli:il i^ iH)l i-('i|nin..I fm- otlicr purposes.

Where iIh'I'.' is, li.i\\r\rr, :i sni.ill iiieee of ground
used ill lie' sn ] (nv a liiiic .iis'lay of Cannas,
Dahlias, eie., il is quite possible lor any florist-

grower to prueure fioui nursery specialists, just the

kind of stoel; that will not only serve to induce people

to plant pverirreens in their gardens but also for the

purpose of ileeoratiii:.' their window or porch boxes.

The speii;ilisi lei- always a stock of evergreens

rangim; li"iii e lo.ii up that has been once or more
transplaiiird ; sn, h jihiiits lift readily with a good
ball ami can eillier lie set temporarily in the show
ground, or offered in boxes or tubs. If desired, the
florist can easily undertake to meet the customers'
wishes in the way of planting in boxes or tubs that

are a fixture on the patron's property. People who are
in the habit of having their window and porch boxes
planted for the Summer will be more or less as ready
to have the same boxes planted with stock that will

look fresh and green during the Winter. In many in-

stances, it may even be possible to set a few bulbs iu

the boxes at the same time, so that some flowers ma.\

be had in the Spring.
Apart from window boxes, evergreens nui,\- well

serve a useful purpose as decorative subjects. l<\)r the
decoration "f ball or reception rooms, hotel en-

trances, or sun paiic.rs that are not subjected to the
ordinary chvellinu house temperatures, evergreens can
be made to serve as good a purpose as palms and
ferns. Indeed, there is no reason why small sjie.-i

mens of Junipers, Thuyas, Cedars, Yews, lieiiin,

sporas, etc., should not be sold as pot plans. i;iveu

the same measure of treatment that the avera,i.'o

plant buyer gives to ferus and flowering plants, one
may hazard that the hardy conifer will outlast maii.\

recognized room plants and thereby arouse interest

and delight.

Plant buyers readily pay a dollar and up for a plain
that is ijast its best inside a week; why should tlie.\

not he offered sometbiiig fresh?
There are varying tints of green and bronze to lie

found among the Junipers; a small blue Spruce would
prove an attractive table or window plant. The dense
little Biotas, such as orientalis, aurea, conspicua, ele-

gantissima Eosedale and aurea nana are all charming.
The Cryptomerias, too, are most attractive.

In nearly all the species of conifers there are golden
forms and some are tipped with white, as in lietiiio-

spora argenteo-variegata and Taxus argeutoo-vario
gata.

Small specimens of these various subjects are not
at all costly and, the purpose suggested, are well
worthy of consideration as an all Winter line for the
florist.

Rose Medina
•ation is that of a white Rose which orig-
White Bros., Medina, N. Y.. four years
sport of Sunburst with a habit of growth
t but .said to be a better liloomer. It has
hite buds. Of this Rose White Bros, say,
rown it quite extensively and flnd that
liroducer and in practically every way a
riety."

Medina is to be disseminated this coming
y by White Bros, and the American Bulb
i.go. Commission houses in Detroit and
been handling the cut of this Rose the

ud state that it has given universal satis-
eir trade. It is very favorably thought of
^r of the American Bulb Co. who, on a
ist, visited Medina to see this Hose grow-
so impressed with it that he made the

s above noted.

Our illusti

inated with
ago. It is a
like Sunburs
large pure w
"We have g
it is a good
desirable vai
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season jointl

Co. of Chiei:

Buftalo have
past years ai
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ing and was

French Notes from an American's Diary

Paris and Vicinity

THE trip down from London was interesting and
varied. Fortunately, the Channel was calm and
there was no indication of seasickness. A slight

mist was falling so the landscape was indistinct on
both the English and Fi-ench coasts. However, one
got a very good idea of Dover harbor. Tbe town lies
in a hollow between two tall ranges of cliffs. It is a
large naval port and consequently the area played an
important part in the late war.
The distance from Dover to Calais is about 22 miles

and the steamers cover them rapidly. As the boat ap-

proaches Calais, it enters a narrow channel between
two piers and i|uielvly reaches the landing stage. Then
;iil i~ . .. Ill' Ill I . I he [.Miicu-s rush on hoard for the

11 -
I

:
I r- hurry through the pass-

I i i
.

I III I
1 1 1. 1

1
III Paris is along the level

coii-i 111 I
III r.i.iili.une; then through a more rolling

counn.i III Aiiiir\ilic. All through this section, the
ganleii- |.ii~.iii 11 marked contrast to those about
Louiliih, I'll . \ iili'iiil,\ the rainfall has been greater.

TlJ('^ I' ,1 liili iMlilias and Chrysanthemums.
In 111 M re luxuriant Lettuce, Cel-

er.\ .
I ill

I
ill ,1 root crops.

.\i \ 11 \M iiiin I ibe "war zone" and while
tbeie vMu.i leu niiheiiinins of the war left, the lack

of houses and the uulilled fields gave mute evidence
of the former turmoil.

The Roserie de THay

Saturday morning, I started early for The Roserie
de I'Hay. As I had considerable time before my
train left the Luxembourg station. I visited the gar-
dens of I.u\pnilio\ir'_' I'alnee. The palace was orig-

inall,^ bnill heiween linr. mill 1ii'_'o r,,]- Marie de Medi-
cis, ilie inciiiiei' III l.iiiii- .\ 1 1 1 lis later history has
been Miriril anil ini 1 re-iin-, Tbi' nioi-ning was beau-

-«%' »S**'

White Rose Medii See Tex

from these elevations, the gardens are best viewed.
In the center is a large fountain and about it the ex-

tensive flower beds are laid out in geometrical designs.

The species were very largely Dahlias, planted at

regular distances, the spaces between being filled with
Cannas, Salvias, Chrysanthemums. Ageratum, hardy
Asters and variegated-leaved Abutilons. The beds
were bordered with Coleus and Iresines. The French
gardeners certainly obtain masses of color in their

ornamentation.
To reach the Roserie de L. Hay, one takes the

underground railway from Luxembourg station to

Bourg-Ia-Reine, and then has a pleasant walk of a
mile to the Roserie. I arrived at Bourg-la-Eeine at a
busy hour in the market place and it was interesting
to watch the women vendors of all sorts of garden
produce and flowers. At the Roserie, a maid took
my card and soon returned with the head gardener,
M. David. Since the death of M. Jules Gravereaux
a few years ago, the gardens have been maintained
by Mine, Gravereaux and her sons. As M. David spoke
no English and my French was broken, we spent little

rime in useless conversation. However, the varieties
are all distinctly labeled and, fortunately, variety and
species names do not change in French, so we had a
basis of understanding. I could remark "Bon" and
M. David would reply, "Qui, Oul."
The newer varieties were first examined but due

to the lateness of the season and the unusually dry
Summer, one could hardly form a fair estimate of
the value of the varieties. The gardens, however, are
interestiug and instructive because of their systematic
arrangement. AH classes are grouped separately and
one can easily make a comparative study of both
species and varieties. The representation of species
from all over the world is very complete.

The museum of Roses is unique; it is a low struc-

ture of pleasing architecture located near the center
of the garden and is filled with beautiful paintings
of Roses, many of them done by noted artists in the
gardens. One of the most prominent paintings is of

M. Oiavineaux among the Roses. There are also
iiiiiii iiiii 1. 1 11,1 "I jiii-i'- i"i]ie case is filled with

III
I

1 " 1: I'liid another displays
I

1
1

' 1

1

11
I 1

,

1

1
i 1

I
. a collection of Rose

lii'i'i mill- iiii'i mil.' ml. I'l'-i 111^. old manuscripts of

The Jardins des Plantes

Refuniing to Paris. T spi remainder of the
liii ill I'liiiiii - Tlu\se are the botani-

.1 1
1 I'liris, but they contain

I
'III museums. Near the

im .11 i ,1 I i-i 'iiil of the garden, are
les ulle.l »iili .1 collection of tropical

plant material. Nearby is the garden

{Continued on page 1127)
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Mrs. J. T. D. Fulmer
Friends of Mrs. J. T. D. Fulmer will be grieved to

hear of her death, which occurred at her home in

Union Park, Des Moines, at 2 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing. Nov. 5. While she had been in failing health for
more than two years, she was not critically ill until
tbe last few weeks. Suffering severe pain, she was
ke]ii under tbe influence of opiates for several days,
anil s|,.|,i i|ui,i||y mill peacefully away. She is sur-
\iM'il I') lier liimimml. one daughter, Perle B., and a
-I'll I 'nil 1:

,
I.I !...- .\imeles, Calif.

s,.i-,ic,i- weir lii'bl .Monday, Nov. 7, with burial in

Woodland Cemetery.

In the passing over of Mrs. J. D. T. Fulmer of Des
Moines, Iowa, the Ladies' S. A, F. loses one of its

most valued and enthusiastic members. Mrs. Fulmer,
an excellent parliamentarian, was a great help in
guiding our annual meetings. She will be sadly missed
by her many friends. Mrs. C. H. Maynard,

Gladys MacLellan
After an illness of many mouths, Gladys, youngest

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Alexander MacLellan, died
at her borne. S7 John St., Newport, R. I., on Oct. .30.

ller illness dated back to the influenza epidemic of a
year and a half ago, her attack having left her in a
condition from which she never recovered. Besides
her parents she leaves two sisters, Mrs. Joseph W.
Blaine and Miss Janet MacLellan, and a brother, Alex-
ander D. MacLellan.

Alexander MacLellan, the father of Gladys, who
represents The Florists' Exchange at Newport,
writes most touchingly of the passing away of his
daughter. A few days before her death, he says, when
almost too weak to speak, a vase of extra handsome
Chrysanthemums were carried into her room, where-
upon she exclaimed: "Aren't they glorious? Bring
them near that I may see them."

Edward J. Canning
Edward J. Canning, aged 5S, died early on the

morning of Nov. 1 of hardening of the arteries at his
home on Prospect St., Northampton, Mass.
Mr. Canning was known throughout the country as

a horticultural expert, landscape gardener and flo-

rist. He came to this country from England in 1S94,
following his graduation from the Royal Botanical
Gardens at Kew. His flrst position was in the her-
baceous department in Woolson's nursery at Passaic,
N. J. From there he went to J. Meehan & Sons in
Philadelphia, Pa., where he was employed in the
landscape department. He was for many years cura-
tor of the botanical gardens at Smith College, Boston,
and under his administration the Smith gardens be-
came known throughout the country as among the
finest to be seen at any American collegiate institu-
tion.

In 1911, Mr. Canning severed his connection with
the college and went into business for himself, main-
taining nurseries and undertaking contracts for land-
scape gardening. Some of the largest estates through-
out New England were under his direction.
He was born Jan. 19, 1S63 near Stratford-on-Avon.

Besides his widow, he leaves three daughters and one
SOD. The latter, Herbert, a landscape architect, has
been associated with his father. G. Th.
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With tbe exception of the class for any novelty for

whieli a silver medal was ottered, captured by Patten

& Co., Tewksbury, Mass., all the Carnation classes

were confined to private growers. The flowers all

through were good. James Fraser, Woodbury, L. I.,

scored with 18 light pinTi, showing Laddie, but in the

other classes, Mrs. P. Whitney plowed up the whole

Miscella Plants

The competitions here were not particularly strong

;

Wm. B. Thompson led with 12 plants of Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine. The plants were superb. Miss A.

Delamar was a poor second.

S. T'liU'riui'Vrr. Y.iiiki'is, shiL'i'd a good pair of

Maldciili:iir IvVns, ln'^itiim ^Ir-. linlhrif. also winning
with a m;iii(l -I iiiirii Ml' (jMiiioiiiii.-iiiaii subaurieula-

tum. Nil line i-lsr vi-ijluri-il In rxhiliil a sample of this

great hangiii.;: basket IVni ; maybe the name scared

them.
F. R. Piersou had a walkover with a 100 sq. tt.

exhibit of Nephrolepis, Gen. Pershing, Viridissima,

Smil-hii. Miiscns,-\, Elotrnntissima compaeta, and
Schiizclii wcrr r^p.'iiallx I'mip with a .specimen Cibo-

tiiiuL lln«,.v.'i. I' I; i'iri-Mii iiad to take second to

s. riilciiiM'.x I r, ,i> III- iliil I" W. v.. Thompson for a

.speciiiicii .if ;nix ..lll,.l- trill

Witll :l .-.lltl. lalilr ..I Mi.lli.N, .lllliiw i:,i.-lll- I'..,

liuthpff.inl. X. .1. IkmI a iiMwrrtiil Im \;iii,|;,^. i;in

were all in i'\ iilciic'-. ^i'\c'i',i I nrw ^..lUiiii.'s iiiii.iii:^

them. l.;iL;rr ,v llniri'll, Siiiiiinii. N .1.. were seruiid

with an rx,-,'llriii mll.-ni t -

Tarrytown Horticultural Society draws upon a con-

siderable area and, as there are many enthusiasts
aroimd employing gardeners, the latter in the main
having gained their experience on the other side of

tlie Atlantic, it is easy to understand that exhibiting
is indulged in with deadly earnestness.

Chrysanthemums

While tins writer has not had the pleasure of vis-

iting many ut tlie 'Mum shows which are epidemic
everywhere, he does not hesitate to hazard that no
show could have set a higher standard where big ex-

hibition blooms are concerned. The flowers were of

winiderfully even quality and the judges had their

wiM-k lilt ciii I.I make their choice. Seine of the
III 11^ wnr iiliriKimenal, and would have delighted
tin' liiaii> of ihr famous 'Mum giants of earlier days
wliu ti.sid lo liaiili' at tlie Royal Aquarinin, London.
When one sit^ \m-ici irs |iki. Louisa rnrkiMt up tn

lOin. and tlir 'rniiirr^ ns if -niiii|iiMl ,,iii of a unilil

by exhibitor afi.-r r\ iiil.iioi', ii irii.i- lo >li,i\v that

le unduly
footway

The

group

collection of

Ilia I'o. staged a magniflceut G. M. floor

ripoiliiuii Sanderiana, about 100 pots of

Tho same firm also gained a special

dozen plants of C.MiripoiIinnis ami CaW-for aboil

leyas.

A certificate of merit was aHarilnl lo Mi.> .\l,ii>

Bell, Bayside, for a new plant lium ii.ilm. i M sliriilih.v

habit and with foliage not unlike a lUueraria. it liore

a tight cluster of pale pink rosette-like flowers. Pre-

sumably the species had not been identified.

Mrs. F. A. Constable was granted a special for a

superb collection of Nerines in pink and red shades
the whole being intermixed with ferns.

The collection of hybrid Celosia shown by Mrs.

Guthrie was wonderful and deserved the silver cup.

W. A. Manda, South Orange gained a gold medal
for a unique collection of crested Ivies, crested Be-
gonias, new Draeiena Longii, Bilberglas, a new spe-

cies of Abutilon with white flowers and Dahlia Man-
daiana, the latter being more scarlet than earlier in

the season.
The non-competitive gold medal collection of Catt-

leyas, Cypripediums, Brasso-Cattleyas, Odontoglos-
sums, etc., shown by G. E. Baldwin, Mamaroneek, was
well shown, the variety being quite extensive.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, materially helped
to finish off the main hall with tubs of evergreens.

The vegetables and fruit shown were, in the main,
of superior merit.

Mrs. H. S, Pratt staged a. splendid lot of vegetables,

although some were on the coarse side. The collection

by Miss M. Valentine, New Canaan. Conn., on the
other hand was rather undersized. We confess to a

dislike to closely trimmed Cabbage, Cauliflower, etc.,

as seems to be the fashion among many exhibitors.

J. W. Weaver & Sou. Highlands, N. Y., staged a

superb .•ollorHon of .Vppl.-s. IN-nrs and Orapcs. The
first nani.-il \\<-Vf in -loal ^;llioly ami fiillj- ili>nioi,-

strated llial \o\v "lorf. Smlr inkos ^ooond lo no oilioi-

State in tin- rnion.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Horticultural

Society

Twenty-third Annual Show, Nov. 3 to 5

THIS exhibition, held at the Music Hall, may well
be classed among the leaders in the East; any
town of the same size has to go the pace to

even get level with It. Indeed, many cities of far
greater size would not find it easy to equal Tarry-
town when it comes to a horticultural show. Sit-

uated in a center noted for well kept gardens, tbe

how and wiiere thej'

ivas A Friend's Prize

Iti.lu'oiiolil, ( oiiiL, liih' .1 \\ , Miiiili, H.'i- an extreme-
ly i-losc soromi. Hi- l.niii-a i'ookrit Has a master-
pii'civ 'I'liinl iila.o was uaiiii'ii by lO, limjlzheimer.

In ilir ilnss for six blooms on Ion,;; stems, first was
uainoil by I! r c-iili, ibini.-oii-on-Hud.son, gdr. ,J.

.M.liii vi-o, Willi .\liiiilon. rose: Xnuiii'oc, yellow; Yel-

low 1-iiin.T. Louisa I'o.krti, Win riirnor and Glen
Virw. rrinisoii anil ^obl. SiToml wmi lo S. M. Leh-
man. 'I'airylown. i;ilr. .1. W. Iiowbn 'riip competi-
tion ill tills rlass was ilcTiili'dly hot. rimi'les Vander-
bilt's prize olfered for the largest bloom in the show
was won by Mrs. F. E. Lewis. The variety was Louisa
Pockett and at a rough guess must have been llin.

across. Tbe competition for three blooms was decid-

cdlv kooii, boiioi-s bciiiK shaved by R. C. Colt, O. E.
ii|i|„.nb.-iiii. \oiikri-s. j;,li-, .\. :\la. -Donald and II. Sid-

I. Among
Pockett,

ise. The
of about

-St bio \Vi

Willi IS blooms. Wm. B. Thompson was first, sil-

ver cup. show inn Rose Pockett, pink; Firestone,

crimson and gold ; Nagirroc, Louisa Pockett and oth-

ers. Second was gained by J. Insley Blair, Tuxedo
Park, N. Y.. gdr. David S. Miller. There were four

entries in this class.

R. C. Colt showed some wonderful blooms in class

11, calling for 12 blooms in four varieties, which
were Louisa Pockett,- Wm. Turner. Nagirroc and
Yellow Turner. Second was gained by S. M. Lehman.
The silver i-iip olTorod for L'l) blooins in five va-

rii-lii-s on loim siciii- wa- rnpiiirrd by .1. Insley Blair.

I'arfirularly lino wi-n- l.oiii-:, I'ooknr. \V. H. Waite,
bi-onzc : (iiirssa. vrllow, nml Win. rnnicr, the latter

superb. F. K. I^cwis was second ami Mrs. W. D.
(iuthrie. Locust Valley, gdr. J. A. Winsock, third.

Truly magnihcont class.

The class for six vases of Pompons was decidedly

warm first being gained bv F. M. Tilford. Tuxedo

were lacking in Ibis cxbibil, r..-l \asc ol mixed

I'ompons for cft'c.-l wns -nim-d bx llii;;b Hill, Irvin;;

ton. N. Y., gdr. F. Ilom-y n Ucd. y.-lb.w and wbii.-

with Berberis fulia^c were ibe predominaiil sbaib-;..

Charles Mallory, Portcliester. N. Y.. gdr. C. J. Sealey,

was second, and J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., Pocantico

Hills. N. T., gdr. Wm. Graham, third.

With a vase of siijgles not disbudded, Eugene
Meyer. Mt. Kisco, gdr. Chas. Ruthern, showed some

marvelous flowers, but oh, where were the names?
Second was gained by W. B. Thompson.
The classes calling for five blooms of one color

were all strongly contested. Mrs. F. E.'Lewis won with
white, showing Wm. Turner; F. R. Pierson, Tarry-
town, gdr. E. J. Congrove, showed Vermont, pink,
while W. B. Thompson scored with Yellow Turner,
also Pockett's Crimson.

Plants and Groups

Witll six plains mI Clirysanthemums, J. Insley Blair
w-as lii-si. ibe iilanis being in .jin. pots and only about
2ft. tall. Tbe vai-icty was Xagirroe and the blooms
almost nil to exhibition form. Samuel Untermeyer,
Yonkers. was a good second, but his plants were
much taller.

W. B. Thompson staged the most beautiful collec-

tion of Crotoiis. Drai-auias and Begonias upon a
lable iL'li. X .".i^fi,, as enlled for by the schedule. The
.-oUei-iioii wns well worib Ibe (irst prize awarded.

.1. Insley rdair s. on-d omt .1. D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

with iwo dowering BcKonijis ; his plants, although
not so large, were much better flowered, the variety
being Altrincham, pink, one of the new English hy-

brids. The second prize plants were Emily Clibrain,

of the same type. Exhibitors of Gloire de Lorraine
in this class were not in it.

For the best flowering plant. J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

scored with a superb Cincinnati Begonia; the second

b\ Will r. rboiii|,s,iii, \\\„, upon ibe stage set up a
iiiiiuiiili. eiii uroiip eoiisisiiiiL; of 1 Ii -goiila s. CrotOHS,
I 'brx siiiiilieiiiiinis. riilnis mid l-:iipboi-bia ; the stage
liein;; exeeedilmly \M-I1 li;;bled sh.iwed tilis group up

Willi a deeoi-nliM' baskel. Wm. II. Thompson scored
o\ei- I. 1 1. Uockeiellei-. .1|-., sbowing yellow, piuk and
wbilc- romiion .Mums, To our iiisi,,. the losing ex-

bibil wns more ]. leasing;, Willi n b.-isket of mixed
Ibiwei-s. Siiniiiel riiieriiie\(-r made nil effective dis-

play Willi pink anil yellow Dnblias intermixed with
rcd-lcaveil Maple—a decidedly pleasing basket. We
were not impressed by the table centers.

There was no competition in tlie classes for speci-

men plants, J. A. Blake, Tarrytown, gdr. T, Wilson
winning first, both with pink and yellow.

'I'bi- pot miscellaneous plants as a whole were fairly

n I. but iiarticularly fine were the Maidenhair ferns
shown by Samuel Untermeyer, while J. D. Rocke-
feller. .Ir. showed a wonderfully fine Cibotium
Schiedei.

Roses

The classes for Ro.ses were strongly contested, most
of them being confined to private growers. Mrs. F. B.

Ijewis. J. D. Rockefeller, Jr. and Hugh Hill, J. J,

Ifiker. Portchester. gdr. S. McKendry and Mrs. Stanley
McCorniick shared most of the prizes. The flowers
sliowii were wonderfully good. F. R. Pierson scored
with a vase in the only commercial class contested.

Carnations

Carnations were well shown and tlie competition

was decideilly keen. Some of the exhibitors had ex-

amples of Laddie and Matchless that would do credit

lo Ibe besi of eoiii rciiil gfowei's. Particularly suc-

eessfnl wei-e .Mis, Lewis E. Bcrgoizheiilier and S. M.
Leliiiian, I'be silver cup offered for 25 blooms of En-
cliantress Supreme was won by J. D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

There were four entries in this class. F. R. Pierson

alone .sliowed in one commercial class.

For Vaughan's Seed Store prize, calling for 36

blooms assorted, Mrs. Lewis was first, featuring Lad-
die and Matchless in particular.

IMiscellaneous

Among the miscellaneous exhibits we must not omit

to mention the fine vase of Priscilla Rose and also

Pompon Chrysanthemum New York, shown by A. N.

Pierson. Cromwell. Conn., certificates were granted

to both. Rather pleasing, t was a vase of fully

double pink Cosmos shown by A. H. Myers, Scar-

boro. N. Y. F. 1!. Piersiiii made a beautiful display

in from of the sfa.w with vases of Columbia, Pre-

mier. While Killaniey, Mrs. Scott Key and other
l;iisi s, io;;eilier Willi vases of Pompon Chrysantlie-

IIS mill .Xeplirolepis ferns.
Ill paiiieiilm- iniei-est was the beautiful collection

of ornanieiilal shrubs shown by S. Untermeyer. Rosa
iii^osii, Lynis arbutifolia. Symphoricarpos, Euony-
miis mnerieaua. E. alatus, E. vegetus and E. euro-

[iiea. I be latter carrying foliage and Amelauehier
caiiadcii.sis, all bore a mass of fruit. The fact that

all of them were named made this exhibit of special

value.
The table decoration class held on Thursday brought

out five competitors, first being gained by W. B.
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iimuis. all yellow, were iised in tlie building of this

yroup "iii,-ii \v;i< ~;iiii-.iiiiiileii liy a 2ft. space, covered
with 1"- I ^" 1. - I h.'^c again being bordered
by a il) I'iied and various sized

Ulirys;iii: I' I,, Im ^ 1; 'I- .ilTair was edged witb
a borcji r <il ~iii,i;i \. i.lir .ii [i^ The arrangement and
the color effeots in tlii.^ creation were uncommonly
good.

A. J. Jenkins was the only exhibitor with a group
1.50 sq. ft. In this group of fine outlines, Chrysanthe-
mums in variety, Aealyphas, palms, Crotons, ferns,

Pandanus, etc., were used to make it well balanced
and attractive.

Wonaerful Begonias

On the opposite wall Thomas E. Proctor displayed
his collection of Winter flowering Begonias, covering
200 sq. ft. The collection was the largest ever shown
here or elsewhere, containing over fifty of the most
wonderful new varieties in perfect condition. The
plants were banked against the wall; the pots hid-
den in Hemlock greens and the whole group backed
by Cedar saplings. The plants were of unusual size

and beautifully finished, being completely covered
with their gorgeous blossoms. The effect of this group
was indescribable and it well deserved the gold medal
and first prize which was given it. In the class for
six Winter flowering Begonias Thos. E. Proctor also
was first with grand specimens of Pink Perfection,
Flambeau, Emily Clibran and Sunrise. He was also
first with three plants : Miss Clibran, Mrs. Heal and
Clibran's pink. These plants were marvels of per-
fection and of monster size. A silver medal was
awarded the same exhibitor for the one best speci-

men on exhibition, which was Emily Clibran, a plant
ift. across in an Sin. pot. A plant, which it is im-
possible to imagine that it could be better or larger.
It was the variet.\- Emily Clibran and was raised
from a leaf cuttiii;,' imt in tin' sand just one year ago.
K. S. Webster .ilsu ,.\liil.ii(Ml in the classes for six
and three plants, l^ikin^- sc< 1 prize in each. While
Ins plants werr u'l-.iml. Ilii-.v could not quite reach
those of his conipctiLui. lit; exhibited Exquisite, Sun-
rise and Miss Clibrau. Lester Leland showed six
plants of Lorraine, Mrs. Peterson, Melior, Cincinnati
and Turnford Hall.

A fine exhibit was that of Thomas Roland, whose
Otaheite Oranges, Cleveland and Orange Queen Cher-
ries and Smithii ferns, in commercial sizes, were of
the best.

Faulkner Farms showed a number of vases of splen-
did Nerines in several colors. A beautiful display for
effect was staged by Loreu D. Towle, consisting of a
long table filled with Chrysanthemums, of all descrip-
tions, in pots. The table was also furnished with
Adiantums, Crotons and Grevillea robusta in different
sizes to heighten the effect.

The only other Chrysanthemum plants on exhibi-
tion were two specimens of trained Unaka, which
reminded one of the time when such plants were the
main attraction at any Chrysanthemum show. They
were exhibited by Prof. A. Michael and were awarded
first prize each. They were some 6ft. in diamotei- and
very well done.

Great Orchid Display

In the hi;; lofliire hull the orchids reigned supreme.
Tile l.-ii-rsi exhiliil \vas made by Albert C. Barrage
.inil was ^i.i^cil in his well known style by his super-
Juten.hiii, liiiiiuhi,^ Dccloston. It occupied the whole
leuglh ol the hall and consisted of the gems from the
Orchidvale collection at Beverly Farms. Arecas,
Phoenix and Coeos palms were used to set off the hun-
dreds of beautiful plants,

were too numerous for

jewels as the new hybrii
not yet named; Sopbro
new variety imported i

permit. C. Bellona Ma

The species and varieties
itained such
dii X aurea,
Empress, a
ider special

X aurea

;

Brasso-Cattleya Penelope; La'lio-Cattleya Garden
Club of America, pure white, a new seedling, flowering
for the first time; Saccolabium Blumeii, with one a
foot spike, containing 160 florets ; L.-C. Olive. C. Moira
and Miltonia Reine Elizabeth, a flower of unusual
type. The plant comes from the collection of Jules
Hye, the celebrated orchid specialist in Belgium, who
died during the war. This plant underwent bombard-
ment by the Germans and was saved when the rest
of the collection suffered utter destruction. It was
taken back of the trenches and eventually to America,
where it was almost killed in the process of being
fumigated in Washington by the authorities. Cattleya
Bowringiana lilacina is the nearest approach to a
true blue Cattleya. The petals and sepals are light
lavender violet and the lip is manganese violet. Fur-
ther there was C. Moira alba ; Z.ycopetalum MacKayii

;

S. C, the Pearl and a large and interesting collection
•lOf Cypripediums, Odontoglossums, Odontiodums and
lOncLdiHDis. This exhibit covered 200 sq. ft. of room
and gained a gold medal and first prize.

In the class for 50 sq. ft. Ernest B. Dane was
awarded a gold medal and first prize for a choice col-

lection of Cypripediums, among which the following

are outstanding: Transvaal, Boltoneanum, King Ar-

thur, new; Harry Graves, Hannibal, Watsonianum,
Lady, new seedling; Diabola, Champion and Actus
Rougwoodense. Beside the above he had a large num-
ber of Cattleyas, Dendrobs., Oncidiums and other spe-

cies, all of first merit. Loren D. Towle also entered
this class and received a silver medal and second
prize. Both the above cxliiliiis were extra well staged.

In the same hall \\.i~ ih.' iuii-icstiug and large ex-

hibit of fruits of biini,\ iiccs aii.l shrubs which con-

tained over 50 varielhs. annin;.' them very many of

use to the florist for decorative purposes. The ex-

hibit came from the Arnold Arboretum and attracted

a good deal of attention.

Florists' Displays

The exhibits of the several florists who found It

worth while to enter the contest for the best display,

were good. Caplan was first with an extensive and
elaborate show, representing a florist's store in opera-

tion and showing flowers arranged in every imagin-
able way for the decoration of the home. The combi-
nations included ;.'nld lisb and canary birds. Ao in-

teii-^lhm iMil i.r ('a|>l.in's exhibit represented, in

miiiialiirc', a v.r.\ w.ll designed and carried-out bit

of lan(|s,a|ir, w line iclegraph, express train and
am hih' -i .

r ,'\ iilcn.-r of rapid transit as employed
hy ihr n...(l,aii Ih.iist. Henry Penn. J, .T. O'Brien nnrl

lienr.\ U, ri.iiile.v also made extremely neat .and ar-

tisth- displays, each one trying to unldu il il,.a' in

the ai-ran;;euient of their baskets. \a<i-s, lioii,|u.'l ~,

etc., and all showing great skill in lh<' lomhin.ilions

of colors used.

Cut Flowers
The display of cut flowers was meuL-er, to say the

least, ratten \ Co, .showed the new. «hili- I'lioni.is C,

,Ioy Caiaiation in a vase of 100. Tlii- \.ii-iri> -a \ e

sniliri.aii e\i.liaM-c of its keeping qualit,\ ,
sia.xin- Ire.-li

"as a linl^ nnlil the last. The same liini sh..\v.-(l a

vase of their new pure Rose colored Carnation Natalie,

which receivetl much favorable comment. Both va-

rieties are sure comers. Patten & Co. were awarded
a first class certilieate of merit for Carnation Thomas

I of Experiment Station Research Work

Na

II those
evenly

pe Gar-
;landing

Loren 1 1, 'I'oNvIo exliihiioil a nniiLlier of varieties of

('arn.ations in I lie imn.h-oii <-lass. Among these were
Ln.ldic', Rosalia, ItehMia, and a white seedling. In
the class for twenty liv, tlie s.anie ..xliihitof had
Maine Sunshine. Laddie, Ward, Kosalia ,in(l Wliito

Delight, all of them ol lin.' .|nalil,\.

Chrysanthemum lil as wcrr .als i shown as

might be ex|ioelr.l. Tla- .liffmail .a

divided betwoon l.oron D Towl,. and
dens, both of wliieli sliowrd How, a'- ol

quality or size.

Loren D. Towle's two big vases of twenty-tive
Idoonis each, one of white and the other of yellow-

Turner were uii to netir old-time standards. James
Nicol had four vases of large white and vellow
Turner, the fact of his showing these ilowois i- iv

markable because Mr, NMcol is a gentleman oi om.]- sii

"Sfi-onis" of Midilelor.!, Me., exhibited two vases of
Maine Snii-liinr ainl While Delight Carnations of ex-
Cell! ioii.ii ,|n:ilii.\, whirl! did uot afrlve until the sec-

Vegetable Growers Association of America

me of the High Spots of the First Two Days of the
Convention Held at Albany, N. Y.,

Nov. 1 to 5, 1921

When til

for the l.'it

er.s' Assoc:

one of tin

meeting.

.'alliered at Albany on Nov. 1
III ion ol I he Vegetable Grow-
la, (h(\ had ahead of them
- i\oi arranged for such a

.\ few exceptions was car-
lator E. F. Ladd, of North

'., Wilkinson of Connecticut

'J'lio main hall ..( ilio ,\lliaii,\- .\rraory in which the
gen.iii iiir,'iiii-~ ^^.n• lirhl h-n nmch to be desired.
It wa- never ilosiuiieil lor speaking and the acoustics
were atrocious. iMorcoN'er, prciiarations for the meet-
ing had not been completed, and there was consider-
able interruption, especially during the first two days,
in the way of hammpring, putting up booths, placing
chairs, etc.

progra
resuuLt

the \i

and til

ions
-•Id

in Vi

atton.

of the work being done
a vivid description of

the w,i,\ ill whiiii the Slate men there have been
called upon to ^.,

i i^lii oiu into the fields and work
witli iriak _'iii\Mr- in meeting their problems, par-
lienlarl,\ in the ronlrol of insects.

Hireeioi llaiiwoll of Rhode Island told in detail
of the exiieriiiieiiK they have been carrying on with
crop rotations, fertilizers and manures, with the gen-
eral object of determining how intensive market gar-
dening can be continued in the face of the gradual
shrinkage in the amount of manure available for
market gardening purposes.
While these experiments have not been completed,

many interesting things have been discovered, and it

has already been definitely proved that manure may
be saved in many w a,\ s witlioul any serious loss in

production, line of iho -iiipri-iim things discovered
was tlial earl,\ Cahhai;.' planloil on hand which has
been niannrod tor ('eler,\ will -he praclieally as great
a yield without manure in the Spring as with it, pro-

vided suitable commercial fertilizers are used.
Anyone interested in the problem of getting along

with less manure would do well to obtain from the
Ttbode Island Station reports of their experiments in

,Ma--a

are oflen mo
speeches" I In

The feature

scription of I

Seabrook Fa

experiments with rust-resist-

is are lieing continued, and
iitly been done in developing
hie- lor growing under glass.

- ol Lettuce. It is already
iaii,\ ^'rowers wdiose practice
lerii founded upon prejudice

results of the Experiment
- from all parts of the coun-
reports doubly valuable, and
: they were not taken down
to the trade papers, as they
ting than the papers or "set

lir-i oveniiiu' session was a de-
loiis piaciiced al the 4000 acre
r.riiimlon, .\, J, The central

"plant," and many tield ami orchard scenes, together
with numerous "close ujis" of various operations and
machines, gave a very vivid idea of how the various
crops are handled. A feature of the talk was several
-lilies, each .3ft, lon,g. showing a literal "bird's eye"
view of different sections of the Farms.

Seed Problems from All Angles

\t the Wednesday morning session, George Starr.
of The .Icidiiie B. Rice Co., presented an able and in-

lerestiim paper on the seed ijroblems. (This was re-

proihice.l ill last week's Exchange.) Tliere were a
nnmliei of seedsmen present and Mr. Starr's paper
wa- followed hy a very frank and heart-to-heart dis-

ciis-i,ai in which both they and market gardeners
wlio lia\c ditlieulty in getting dependable seeds took
|iait. .Mr, Faruham of Connecticut showed several
,-aniples of Carrots grown from seed which he had
every reason to believe good, but which had failed

to produce a single specimen of the variety under
which name it was sold. Professor Paul Work con-

ducted tins discussion with a good deal of diplomacy,
hut withoiii an,\ coiniiromising of the fact that market I

L;arileiii is' iiccil, ami should be entitled to, some more
\

certain wa,\ of Inlying- really good seed than they (

have axailahle al present. He pointed out that laws
covering germination and cleanliness could in them-

j

selves do very little to help, because breeding is such
j

a very important factor.

Francis E. Stokes of Moorestown. N. J., described i

the activities of the coniiniti n standardization of

seed nomenclature, ami there is lonbt that the
next few years will see a u I deal of jirogress in this

direction. Undoubtedl,\- the rniiin- -lown of the num-
ber of \arictics of \,._ii,;M.-, ,i,l il,i. ,loin- away
with of ilie looii-h ami .r. ];:<.• n •

.
n , „ La I cd use of

American Orchid Society
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organized American tiici
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Tennessee State Florists Association
EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

Hotel Patten, Chattanooga, Tenn., Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 1 and 2, 1921

President's Address W. H. Englehart; Essential Details for a Successful Florist in the South-
Dan Morgan; Possibilities of Bulb Growing in t'he South—Charles L. Baum; What Our Goverl

ment Thinks of the Florists' Business—WilUam F. Gude.

President W. H. Englehart's Address
It seems but a tew weeks since we were together at

(jur eonveutiou in Memiihis last year. At that time

we were rejoicing over the business of the preceding

jear—and it was great. We had not yet begun to

ieel the business decline, which has since brought us
face to face with a year of strenuous merchandising
and careful management. I believe I can truly say

that we have all sweat blood and wore our fingers al-

most to the quick in carrying on business through
the year.

Now also is a flttiiiy time for great rejoicing, for

business is again ou the upturn, and I am sure you
Jill will enjoy a brisk business through the coming sea-

son and sincerely believe that before we assemble
apiin, business will have returned to normal with
another great business and industrial expansion well

<pM its way to keep us buisy.

I believe good business lies ahead. For unless

America's greatest business men, manufacturers and
merchants have lost their keen insight, and their

great foresight, we shall soon again experience better

business times. However, the times just past make it

important that we now learn carefully of those things

which have caused us loss and nights of worry dur-
ing the past year. A freedom of interchange of our
experiences concerning "What we have done and bow
we have done it, to make it pay," will help to make
this convention profitable to each one of us. Let us
do this while the lesson is still fresh in our minds,
tmr eighth annual convention affords us an all favor-

able opportunity to crystallize these successful ex-

periences to our future and lasting good.
We in Tennessee have had a healthy growth in

the past three years. Even so, we are still in tlie

A B C's of floriculture and flower merchandising, and
the whole florist business is but in its infancy in the
South.
Tennessee growers have constructed huge ranges

in the last 24 months. Tennessee retailers have built
magnificent modern stores during the past 24 months.
They may look tremendously large and bare at pres-
ent, but in time will prove too small and inadequate.

Work for the Unemployed

I read where one big steel company is spending $10,-

000,000 in new buildings while their present factories
are only about one-third In use. That company realizes
that in another year those plants may be two-thirds
too small and are keeping their unemployed at work
by this construction. We can, perhaps, very well
apply this lesson of employment to profit and benefit
in our own individual business. For business is com-
ing back and the "unemployed problem" may be no
problem at all, if the florist industry takes care of
its workers and every other Industry does likewise,
and I truly believe we have been doing this for some
time. Now is a good time to build and remodel with
the help of your unemployed. It costs so little and 1
can personally give you some points on it if you
wish. Those who have had the foresight to build and
expand are sure to profit and are to be commended
for their wisdom.
The Tennessee florists' business is still in its in-

fancy and with more customers, a bigger market, more
glass and a finer quality of merchandise being raised
here as well as shipped here, there is every reason
to assume that by proper attention to management,
good merchandising and advertising and fuller ex-
perience in growing, Tennessee will show a phenome-
nal step forward in the florists' business from now on.

Progress Made by T. S. F. A.

We have more reasons to rejoice. While we have
been experiencing this socalled air-pocket in business,
which has not teen confined to the South or Ten-
nessee, but the whole nation, our Tennessee State
Florists' Association has pushed its way to the fore-
front among all other states, in one of the most in-
spiring sweeps of enthusiasm and growth in mem-
bership that your i-nagination can picture. After six
.vears of faithful, tireless effort and determination,
the total membership of our association reached the
century mark one year ago.

r
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success of any man in any special line of business

depend to a great extent on the success that has

been made and is being made by other men in the

same line of business? If you answer this, yes, does

it not signify that every man, or woman engaged in

the florists' business should become a member of the

Society of American Florists and further should eon-

tribute his or her Just share to the National Publicity

fund? The man who adopts the slogan, "Say it with

Flowers," either on his letterhead or on his automo-

bile, or sticks it on a sign over his front door, before

kicking in on this fund is in my mind nothing more
or less than a common grafter.

In conclusion, let me ask yon to keep in mind' these

words of Addison : "If you wish success in life make
perseverance your bosom friend, experience your wise

counsellor, caution your elder brother, and hope your

Possibilities of Bulb Growing in the South

The "Possibilities of Bulb Growing in the South,"

was presented by Chas. L. Baum who spoke from

his own experience and observation, which he ad-

mitted was somewhat limited.

Gladiolus Bulbs

There is no doubt, said Mr. Baum, that there are

many bulbs which have tieen and are now being

grown in foreign countries that will be grown here

in the South in the near future. It has already

been demonstrated that certain kinds of bulbs do

as well here, if not better, than in the North or in

foreign coiuitries. For instance. Gladioli ; we can

plant in March or April and they will make their

full growth and the bulb will ripen before killing

frost, which does not happen in our Northern cli-

mate. Northern grown Gladioli are too often cut

down by frost while the foliage is still green and in

full growth, causing the bulb to be dug in a prema-

ture state, which will naturally be soft on account of

beins dii^ licfim' un'wlli limi rmislicil. P.ull.s grown
\mder ihr-c r,iii,lii imi- will nr\cv uiv .-i- :;..,,d re-

sults for luiviiiu ,., pl.iiiiiM^ M,liri-HiM'. :i< hnlhs that

can grow the Roman Hyacinths and the Italian

Red Skin Hyacinths here as well as anywhere. We
have just finished digging 20 acres of very fine Glad-

iolus bulbs. We also grew some five or six acres of

Lilies. Dahlias and Cannas, and all our stock was of

extra good quality. This goes to prove that the South

is the right place to grow bulbs.

What Our Government Thinks of the

Florists' Business

hav illy.

iUIps in

Suiiih will not bk
Imlbs. I. for one, (

Hint buUis that have I.immi planted aarly. with plenty

of time to make llicir ;;io»ni 1 liilly mature, can
naturally bo plnuhi! iinli.r. 1 will also bloom
earlier, with a l.ii:;. r i-c r ..in ..I 1.1. ...ins. than those
which have hail n sli..ri <.'.is..ii aiiii liave been dug
and cured prematurely. What I have just .said has
lieen my own experience with the Gladiolus, and it is

equally true of many other bulbs and plants.

Quarantine 37

.Inst a word about Quarantine No. 37. It may be

fur our own good, as it will compel iis to grow our

own bulbs and other stock, much of which has here-

tofore come from abroad. And I dare say that this

section is an ideal place to grow most of the foreign

bulbs. Our climate, altitude, soil and rainfall are

ideal.

Japanese Bulbs

The possibility for Japanese bulbs is wonderful.

All of the Lilies grow well. I have tried several va-

rieties and have found them thoroughly adapted to

our conditions. All of the speciosum type such as

album, rubrum, roseura, etc. ; also the longiflorum, do
well, and the bulbs grown here force as well as the

imported giganteums. We discovered in our nearby
mountains in July of this year a wonderful patch of

Lilium superbum, containing in the neighborhood of

5000 bulbs, growing wild, which was one of the most
beautiful sights I have ever witnessed. Some of these

Lilies had attained a height of 8ft. and had from
10 to 48 buds and blooms on a stalk. These were
growing at an altitude of about 6,700ft., but can be

successfully grown at a much lower altitude. This
goes to prove that this section of our country is

naturally adapted to the growing of Lilies, and that
nearly all types may be grown here. When it comes
to candidum our country is full of them. Our farm-
ers have them almost growing wild ; they bring the

cut blooms to our market by the thousands and sell

them very cheap. We also have Daffodils, Jonquils

and all kinds of Narcissi (except Paperwhite) grow-
ing almost wild; Tulips, Irises and all kinds of

Cannas, Dahlias and Spineas. In fact, we have prac-

tically every kind of bulb or plant that we have for
many years been importing for cut flowers and pot
plants, with the possible exception of Dutch Hya-
cinths. But I firmly believe that there will be found
somewhere in this great country of ours a place
where all conditions will be favorable for the grow-
ing of Hyacinths. As for the French and Italian

bulbs, they can all be grown here in the South. We

That question can be answered best by citing speci-

e instances of the Government's expression of ap-

rol.atioii and ciinHdeiice. M'heu the <;overnmeut

To answer this iiursii..ii ii is ..iily necessary to refer

to the Bronx Botani.nl liiir.lins in New York City,

where hundreds of Ihousnnils ..1 dollars are invested

in glass houses for the edilicatiou of human kind;

the Phipp's conservatory at Pittsburgh, Pa. ; glorious

Shendley Park; the wonderful Shaw Gardens at St.

Louis, and many other gardens and greenhouses
where State supervision is making the garden places

as uptodate as possible.

Every eftort is being made in many of the Slnti's

of the Union to keep abreast of the times nut only t..

ma-ke exquisite certain places which may be visiled

by the people, but also to further, through propa-

ganda In the cities and states, happiness and love

for beautiful flowers.

rivii- ass...l.ifioiis, women's clubs, schools and
rliuriiirs :iiT iiiiliiig the state and municipal govei-n-

nieiits ill i.liiiis for beautifying otherwise unsightly

places. iiikI hi, .re ;ind more encouraging the idea of

implanting higher ideals in the breast of the people

by bringing before them the beauty of flowers and
plants.

The best illustration of the influence of govern-

mental opinion upon a municipality may be found
in Washington, D. C, the capital of the United States.

Here we find a combination of influences which in-

rludes every group of people, from the smallest civic

association of women to the great Agricultural De-
partment itself, striving to make the streets, avenues
and parks of the city the most beautiful in the

world.

Horticulture and arboriculture are closely allied

to the florists' business, and here in the nation's capi-

tal one's eye is greeted not only with the beauty of

millions of wonderful cultivated plants and flowers,

but also long avenues, lined on both sides with mag-
nificent trees—in truth some 105,803. And nowhere
in the world are trees given such attention. The doc-

tors employed by the Government watch their growth
with as much interest and concentrated care as would
be given to a favorite Rose bush by a gardener who
loves his Roses. Their big cavities are cemented
promptly and their foliage is carefully sprayed, every
possible attention being given to make them flourish.

The result of such care is plainly visible to the eye
of even the unobservant. Almost the first observation

made by strangers to the city is how wonderful these

trees and flowers are. The florists' business alone

has made Washington the most talked of city in the

world. All this shows what the Government thinks

of the florists' business.

The art of landscape gardening, the science of hor-

ticulture, floriculture and arboriculture, are combined
here to make the outdoors of Washington a fitting

foreground for the setting of arcihtectural grandeur
even unsurpassed in the capitals of the old world.

These exquisite bits of gardening have a notice-

able effect upon the people. They feed the higher
ideals and add tremendously to the suppression of

unrest and to the amelioration of conditions which
have brought about unhappiness in these days of un-

employment and attendant bitter anxieties. That
the United States Government recognizes this influ-

ence is shown most delightfully in the beautiful

avenues and parks.

Recently, just after we entered the terrible World
War, a great colonel of the Walter Reed General
Hospital told me (hat flowers did more good at that

great hospital than any doctor of medicine could ever

hope to do, and that Jul could not run a hospital witli-

oiit flou-ers. He asked me if I could not help him
to secure flowers and plants for each of the 27 dif-

ferent wards. In less than 24 hours I had a plant
placed in each ward and many suitable plants in the
asseiiilily ball \\ lirri- nil ili.. i.nlii'iils congregated.

The .ITi'.i \\ns insiniilnn.M.n- mi.l miinzing. It was

, ill 111.. iL.u.'rs ihciti-.-lM's, a happiness and a
lii.'s- ili.v linil I..-.I1 iiiinl.le to meet anywhere
n. .i..r-. iiiiisis nil. I i.niients. all sent expres-

i.l.n spivnd liki. wil.lliii. in I huso dark days
lnii<-li..|.\'. .\lnny .niiii.- 1 liv..iit;liont the United
., lii.nrili^ ..r 111.' nlnn/iliL; clTi'i-t niion the pa-
. n-k.'.l r..r Ili.w.Ts mill, whenever asked for, I

loriii.-.l 111.' il.iiisis \\f\i- .(uick to respond, giv-

1.11-1111. Is ..1 11. .WITS, .M.iiiy Rose bushes are now
iiyiiii; Hi.' gi-oiiiiils mill iMiildings of these camps.
I Mil. .Meigs. \\'asliliigl..ji, D. C three months
the gift of the Rose bushes, the soldiers had
lost beautiful gardens imaginable, lielping to

the camp life of the buys more cheerful and
g tlie morale, as a sense of beauty always ele-

iiist not pnss by till' events of the recent World
ivitliout siiniikiiig of nil episode which took place
isliiinitoii wlinn il.iwrrs were about to be classed

II .--.iiii.iN Till' wor.l went out that the allo-

I ..r ....il slii.iilii h.. ninile to none of the uon-
inl iiiiliisiri.'s iin.l ininipdiately,: the Govem-
ilirongli ils ngciii ifs. attempted to draw the

ciiiciit was iiinde Hint tin' llorists' business was
upc thi:

iioiiiiii'inciil .niiscd llin llorisis throughout the country
to \ii\\ til.' siiiinlioii Willi ureat alarm. Hundreds
of ini's-m;.'- .•mill' lo Wn-liington, many of these to

nil' |irr-..ii;illy, 1 i-nll.'il np-ni the "powers that be"

niul iiln.i'.l I.el'ori' theiii llin nrgument which was af-

ti'rwniil lo he iuteiisilicd by that remark of the Colo-

nel in ri'iiinrU which I am sure will become famous

II lioxiiiliil tcithoiit ftiiinrx:' Could any trade be uon-
.'ssi'iilinl wliirh wns to rnlnr to the needs of the
woiiiiili'.l soldiers ' Coulil miy trade be counted non-
I'ssi'iiiinl wliicli wns so iicicssary to bringing about
penii' mill barmoiiy to the general public? If ever-

1

pled a cause with real sincerity and deep feeling

it was on this occasion when I made an appeal to

the Government not to cut out everything that was
beautiful in the world that was crashing down over

our heads. The sense of the appeal may be visual-

ized ill the beautiful camp and hospital gardens to

which I have aliove referred. The Government did

bear in mind that it was to the general beneflt of the

public at large that flowers are grown. After con-

siderable argument, much of which had to do with

the shipping abroad of coal, coal was allocated to
,

the florists. Before the appeal, they decided to let

us have none ; then 50 per cent : then 66 2/3 per cent,

and with that the florists throughout the length and
breadth of the country could keep the greenhouses '.

alive. Millions of dollars, tied up in the florists' busi-

ness had hung in the balance. That hour of argu-
^

ment and appeal for this great and growing Indus-
\

try of ours was the most dramatic in my life.

Our trade was not out of the trenches with tlio al-

location of coal to its needs. Another order was sent

broadcast throughout the length and breadth of the

land and that concerned the allocation of labor. The
workingman was told to find essential work or fight.

Public opinion was the force that impelled the men
to choose their fields of labor if they could not fight,

and public opinion, unthinking and in the chaos of

disturbed thought which kept it from clearly seeing

the effect of its verdict, classed the fiorists' business

as non-essential. The appeal to be made to the pub-

lic had to be more emphatic even than that which

had been made to the smaller group In Washington.

The point was made through the press that this was
a legitimate business needed by the hospitals and by

the general public during the war, and also that It

was a business in which tliousands of men could ne

employed nfter the war. As soon as it was thor-

oughly nnili'i-siooil the con.sensus of public opinion

chang.'.l nil. I 111.' business went undisturbed.

And HOW, iiior.' than ever, in Washington, the na-

tion's capital, the Government is showing Its interest

in the culture of flowers. Recently 475 acres of ground

have been acquired to make a new magnificent United

States Botanic Gardens.
The Government expresses in all of these acts abovei

mentioned that the florists' liusiness is second to none
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on the face of the earth when it comes to iloiiig guod
for mankind, and the men who compose our Govern-
ment realize that the florists' business is uppermost
in the minds of those who linow psychology best. To
demonstrate this 527 trees were planted on Executive
ave. in honor of the brave soldiers who died for their
country in the recent war.

It may be interesting to add that the Rotary Club
will place American flags and flowers on each of
these trees on Armistice Day.

The Trade Exhibitions

G W C J Knox I

C L Wl p Jacksonvlle
Jack pen Cha tanooga

. olvn H H ghtow
Ca
C h n N V \
n Toy Nash I

drs H W Shepherd Chat
tanooga

ilrs Paul K ShepherJ Chat^

J D Tho son Atlanta

t a lel mnv Climbing Ro e of tl W 1

1 ult fl 1 twe-, and 1 et veen i I were i Hi
1 pidlv gi wii o species as Ip mi Thunlei
C 1 pa«; f 1 ilea ing effects ttei the Rose
of bloom

At Vilmorin Andrieux & Co
M\ 1 t 1 V m r \ IS Tvas spei t n -sisits to

staged at (lie Tivoii Tlic.-ilrr. 'nicsc ili^ii

arranged as a flower .show to tlir ^.luul p
proved a splendid advertising fe:iliir-. ,i- v

estimated that at least eight th.nw.nnl
i i

this theatre during the two days tl)i' ll"\vci >

on display.

Judges' Report, Exhibits at the Patten Hot
J. W. Davis Co,, Terra Haute, Ind—Fine collection of 1

decorative plants; worthy of honorable mention.

M ss \ la Ga

excellent production, we
Whit

Joy I ICo.,
C. Joy, .. ., ^^.,.

grown and worthy of honorable mention
Baum's Home of Flowers, Knoxville, Tenn,—Won

Dahlias, including a lot of seedlings of merit- honorable mention recfini-
mended. Also a fine collection of Glntlioli bulbs and Li'.ium.s n[ differ-
ent varieties, which we recommend for honorable mention.
McCallum Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.—Baskets, wreaths and a general line

of florist accessories. Honorable mention.
McKenzie Pottery Co.. McKenzie, Tenn.—Flower Dots of good

quality.

.._'^:5-._^'''''""' ^°-' N. Y. City.—General line of ribbons and florist

-Large display of baskets.Joseph G. Neidinger Co.. Philadel
wreaths and florist novelties.
Ove Gnatt Co., La Porte. Ind.—Large and cred

floral a

Burlington Willow Ware
creditable display of baskets and" willow '

-Large and
>f honorable

Lion & Co., N. Y. City.—Nice collection of fancy ribbons for general

ty.—Display of ribbons and malines,
if the Valley ribbon; worthy of honor-

Philadelphia, Pa.—Large and creditable display of

florist

Wertheimer Bros., J
including a new design
able mention.
M. Rice C

baskets of novel
oral r

I grown Cyclai hy of honorable r

Judges' Report, Exhibits at Tivoli Theatre
(Where public flower show was held)

Baum's Home of Flowers, Knoxville, Tenn.—Shadow boxes display-
ing orchids of different varieties; worthy of honorable mention- also

, display of large varieties of Chr>-santhemums, well grown.
Tenn.—Nice baskets of RoSes and Chrys-Geny Brothers, Nashv

Joy,:
Briistol Floral Co.. Bristol, Tenn.-

Eoses.
Haegcr Floral Co.. Chattan

display of Gladiolii bulbs c

Gude Bros., Washingto.-— . D. C—Table of .

also some Pompoms, large Chrysanthemums
Beauty

~

Nice table of Carnations and

nn.—Table of Dahlias; also a

a in varieties;

'aneties. among which is a bloom of Chrysanthemum Artistica.
if honorable mention as an exhibition variety.
Davis Co.. Terre Haute, Ind.^Nice display of a general col-
blooming and decorative plants

The William Murphy Co., Cincinnati, Oh
" CarnationsPremier Roses and

Cement Paint Co., Rossville, G
boxes; worthy of honorable mention

. J. McNutt. J. F. .

io.—Nice display of

-Collection of urns anc

Among Those Present

Misa Rose Dana, Enaley, Ga.
W. J. Agnew, Atlanta
Ed. A. Wachendorff. Atlanta
Ralph Deans, Atlanta

Mrs. C. C. Hensley, Chattanooga
Mrs. C. E. Sraitherman. Chat-

Miss Ruby Skiller. Hixsen. Tenn.
G. A. Kiramell and wife. Chat-

0. C.
' Joseph H. Sill, Richmond, Ind.
' H. W. Joy and wife, Nashville
: Robert Shoch. Philadelphia

I

Chas. L. Bowers, Bristol. Tenn.
' H. G. Bramm, Bristol, Tenn.
John Geny, Nashville

AJ Williams, Santa Rosa, Cal.
E. C. Truett, Franklin, Tenn.
M. H. Levine, New York
S. S. Skidelsky, New York

M. W. Stallings. Atlanta
J. Weinstock, Atlanta
W. C. Johnson, Memphis
C. E. Critchell, Cincinnati
J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati
W. Ray Murphy, Cincinnati
Miss Inez B. Williams, Lima, O.
Karl P. Baum and wife, Knoxville
Roy L. Baum, Knoxville

Day McAmis and wife, Chat-

C. N. Easterly, Chattanooga
M. N. Morse. Chattanooga
J. C. Anderson, Lebanon, Tenn.
H. W. Sheppard, Chattanooga

?."^fY '-
"^

'

W. Michel. Cha
Phil Foley. Chicago
E. B. Stroetzenburg, Memphis
William F. Thomas, BurUngton,

iirmingham
Chattanooga

French Notes From an American's Diary

iCmitiiiucd front page 1121)

phiiils systematically arranged in families and
is is for the "Ecole de Botanique." One section is

vni,-(l In ;ii|iialii- iilaiits ;iud near it are the "plantes
iiih I . c I iimIh 1

1
i-iii - -plants used for food or

iirdiu

^ :nMi r,-iii,Mii ,- I

c ;ii,.|hii.-i]ii:i, the Dusty
.\ll III.- |il:iii!~ ;in- (|i-i iii.i ly ;ind accurately

I. ijiii- ;Mhliii;; inih-ii i.i ilh-ir .-(lucatlonal valuo.

-:mi ii I..- ini|ii-c-^sril with the differ-

M _ i:,|i;ij !( .^ imposed on the people of Eng-
I

"
I I r;iii<;e. In Knglaud, there are fees

ii i_ I
!

11.- is even charged 2d. for a chair
>u -M. inix^ liut in Paris everything is open

,-,- i.M ilii- i.ublic to enjoy.

Peace Was Signed

Versailles is of course the center of interest for

every traveller ; the palaces with their wonderful
collections of historic furniture and paintings are
attractive to everyone. The chief interest, however,
at the present time centers in the "Galerie des Glaces

"

—Oallcry of Mirrors," where the peace treaty was
signi-.l ;iiid c-viTvoiic desires to see the actual tMbli-

on will, h I III- -i^'iiiiig took place.

Til nil-. Mil llii-sf things were impressive Imt tlii-

beaiililiil l;;iiiIi-iis interested me more. They f;n- ~nr

Whe

Oscar E. Gardner, Chattanooga J. L. Ensign. Rossville. Ga.

glaring ert'i-ct. On the terrace lielow. cither side of tln-

'Bassiii de Latone," the planting \v:is more varied.

Tree Hoses were planted in the center and about tlieiu

were single, dark red Dahlias with lower growing
Tagetes patula. Salvia splendens. Ageratuni i v

zoides. Chrysanthemums and Verbena venusta. II om
could define the French type of gardening it wmiM Im-

of this varied, highly colored character. The gardnis
at the "Grand Trianon" were similar in composition.
One can give no adequate description of the gardens
at Vers;iilles; the orangery, the wooded parks and
the broad water vistas are wonderful.
The late afternoon was spent in the Louvre; this

was reached by a walk through the "Place de la Con-
corde" and the Tuilleries Gardens. The immensity of
the collection of art treasures in the Louvre is difli-

eult to comprehend. There was time for only a hur-
ried survey of the section devoted to paintings.

Bagatelle Rose Gardens

S. S. Pennock has already given such a complete
account of his visit to the Bagatelle Rose Garden,
that further, notes are unnecessary, unless they be
along the lines of the Fall blooming characters of the
newer varieties. I was surprised to find such an
abundance of Fall bloom as was in evidence. Unfortu-
nately, M. Forestier was ill, but I was shown through
the gardens by M. Cogny, the superintendent.
Of the introductions of 1921-22 Mme. Morin Latune

(Bernals), delicate pink; Mme. Emend Guillot, sal-
mon pink and Toison d'Or ( Pernet-Ducher ) ; the Gen-
eral (Pemberton), red; Mme. Autrand (Leenders).
delicate pink; Miss Lolita Armour (Howard &
Smith), Indian yellow, which was awarded the for-

eign gold medal, last' June; Souvenir de Georges Fer-
net, which won the French gold medal : Souvenir de
Claudius Fernet, and Portia (Bees), vivid pink, were
all making a vigorous growth and they were full of
bloom even after the particularly dry Fall. I was
interested to find here not only this splendid collection
of Roses but also a fine collection of Dahlias, Irises
and herbaceous perennials. On the garden walls were

The Leading Paris Flower Shop

I tbi'ii visiiril l.io-li.-ii-iiii-s l-'lower Shop on Rue
''".^:il''- I li:i'l I II ii'I'l ilii- «:i-i the finest in Paris.
Ii ri-ii,iitii\ i\ :i . 1,1

1
r:i.i i\ I- Tw 1 1 large wludows gavo

•111 "iiiii'ii iiiiii) inr ;i -iiiKiii^ display. These were
'il'''l "'"i ii:i-i..i- iiii.l i,:ii i-s of cut Cattleyas,
< ii|iiiii"-l".-iiiii-, I Jii, iiiiiiiii.. \:inda cterulea, Roses.
I 'iiriiiiii-'ii- .iiiil \i,i|,-i, ill,- liir floor in the window
^p.-iii- \\;i- .-Mii-r.-.i Willi i-irii ii:ii-k .vellow velvet, and
ill I III' i-i-iiiri- 111 I 1m- l:nu'i-r » iimIiiw. was a huge basket
'i"'''' "i"i ^iiii'li i-.i-riili ;i

I 1.

1

i;l-i-.^iiiii chispum.
\,iii.iii- >|i,-.-i,-. iin.i \;ir!ii'. i

I I -111,] a large
-lii-:i.> "I 'III. -01)11111 v|,!,.|,,i - ,, ^ , , ,,;„| iiasket of
I."- \ii-i-ii-- .-iiiil 11 wliiii

, ;: , ,.. ..,,id Catt-
ii-.^:i- iMi~ M-i.v -iiikiiiu I -

• ,,ii- was deco-
r:ili-il in >\iiilr ,-ii:i iin-l, \'

i
i

. -,mii-o of large
niini-r- All ihi- |.l;iiii- -a- - . i

,1 li.-:iltby and
iiiMsl .-li-iiNii.-.-ill.i :n-raiim-0 iin.- jil.iiii i|iiiio unusual
at I Ills soasipii of the yeai- 111 iho 1 nired States, was
a pot of white Lilac, which had been forced into
bloom. The flower spikes were large and full. Some
splendid pots of Cyclamen were also noted.

A Famous Seed Ground

M. Blot, a member of the firm, accompanied me to
Vilinorin's trial grounds. We left the city by the
I'oi-ti- .rOi-li-:iiis. and I was interested to know that
III'' • liiiiilT'-iii- had here to report the amount of his
^.-i-.-iiii.- -u|i|il.\. This is because a tax is levied on
L';i-.i|iiii- wiihiii the city walls for the upkeep of the
sin-i-i-. i-iii 11,1 i.-ix- is I|.^i|.,l outside. When, therefore.
--i^i'liiii' i" ' -Ill I'liNiili-. 11 1.1 -\ has to be paid on it

II" II"' mil 'I'ili' I'l-iiii'iis. Ai I'hatillon, we passed
III.- .Niiiiiii .\in -i-i i.-s. Miiirli 1 had hoped to visit, but
...iilil ii.it iiecause of lack uf time. At the trial
-1 Ill-'- -^I- Leroy was my guide, and I spent a most
iiiii-ri-stiug afternoon. M. Leroy speaks excellent Eng-
lish loiving been employed for several years in Eng-
liiii.l W'c first visited the arboretum where there were
iniiiiA s|i,-i-i]oi-iis of trees and shrubs new to me. The
...iiilii^ iM-i-i- splendidly represented by old trees.
-\i-.ir till- \ iliiiiirin mansion, which is now occupied
.iiil.v till- II ^liiij-i time in Summer, were two beautiful
-I iiii'-ii- "I I'odar of Lebanon, abso Pinus Laricio,
III.- f.ii-ii-.-i)i I'iiie. The rock garden was also interest.
ill-' I'lii III.- Iii't. dry Summer has been disastrous.

\\ I- iii-M \ isitod the experimental .stations where we
ill. -I .\I .Mi-iiiiissier, who is in charge of the experi-
iiiiiii-ii "oik mill M. Jacques Vilmorin. Extensive ex.
||'i iiii'iit- III \Vheat breeding have been carried on
liiii jusi now. I lie interest is being centered on the im-
pr.j\einent of Sugar Beets. In the experimental areas
new and rare plants are propagated with a view to
later putting them on the market. Much is also being
done in crossing and hybridizing various species and
varieties of ornamental plants. Among many the work
with Abutilons was especially interesting. Several
frames were filled with beautifully colored varieties.
The effort is being made to fix a more expanded
corolla in this species. AnnniL; i.iln-i- iiit.-i-osting plants
in the experimental secfi.in w 1.- 1. jiiis Leonurus,
which is here hardy, altlion-li il-.w. lin- very late.
Thunbergia Gibsoni, many r.-iiisii-iiiiuis ,iiid Rehman-
uia hybrids. In the coiiiiiii.icial swtion were acres
and acres of plots of all sorts of annual and her-
baceous species of ornamental plants and garden vege-
tables. The vegetables were grown in blocks betweeu
various varieties of some oi-unmental species, as for
example. .Vniinliiniiins iiu.i '\"i.i-lienas. to prevent
cross-polliniiiinii ..i iliri.-i-.-ni .-i.l.u-s.

The

itie ,10ur

I l"|
'

'

-
I

'
: ^ - --1I- -

I
:

-:, .,t models of
.im.-n-ii- \:iri.-ih-. -if iiuii- ami M',:;i.'t.iblu.s accurately
colori'd. iiiirt .iiiitc an exti'iisive herbarium of culti-
vated plants. This is but one of several trial grounds
which the firm has in different sections of France.

Paris. Oct 1921. E. A. White.
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^j?T»fe. ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS ^.<^XiSt> i ^ IV

'^Z BALTIMORE, MD.^^
.„o ,.."."„ =. ™ * r.RFFNHOlISFS AT WAVERLY 854 W. NORTH Am622 Aisyi'iTH Street

AMERICA'S FOREMOST FLOWER HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1847

BOSTON ,^f^ NEW YORK
1 Park Street - 549 Boylston Street ^^l^^ 561 Fifth Avenue at 46th Street

BALTIMORE, MD. *^ ""':;: S,"':.."-

\_y i 33 r N. CHARLES STREET K-^

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

•~"™'"""""'

"
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Know Your Costs By
GUSTAVE THOMMEN

The writer is fully aware that there are many florist

concerns whose bookkeeping and knowledge of produc-

tion costs is just as perfect and accurate as that of a

cotton mill or any other commercial plant. Those flor-

ists who are now doing what this article is trying to

prove should be done by every florist may safely smile

while reading this article; it is not meant for them.

It is rather meant to pull out of a deadly rut the

florist who, either from ignorance or from self-con-

ceit has not yet found out that it is his duty to know
what it costs him to produce a flower before he has

a right to sell it, especially so when he lets it go at

less than what it cost him to grow, and thereby hurts

legitimate trade.

There is not one man on this earth who would de-

liberately sell an article from which he intended to

make his living for less than cost if he knew of it. Yet,

why do the many who actually do that very trick, over

and over, never make one move to find out why they

keep on being poor or getting poorer? Is there some-

thing missing in their makeup? Are they not quite

right in the head, or what?
This article is also meant to give heart and encour-

agement to those (and there are many such) who feel

that they should know something about their costs, but

who do not know how to go about it. One other class,

there is, who shrink from finding out how things are

going simply because they are afraid to find them
worse than suspected.

Without knowing the cost of production business be-

comes a gamble and gambling is not a decent business.

From the beginning of written history we have rec-

ords of business undertakings, of success and of fail-

ure, just as we find them today. Every day, now as

ever, men go into business not alone with the hope of

making money, but with the greatest self assurance that

success cannot fail them, and yet the failures are over

abundant. According to statistics 95 per cent of

all who embark in business fail sooner or later, for

one reason or another. Numberless reasons are given

for their failures and those who study the subject can
post themselves; yet, if all precautions but two are

taken it will avail nothing, failure cannot be postponed.

Extending credit and knowing the cost of production
are those two things without which no business can
prosper.

The florist business is beset with many pitfalls; the

wrecks all about us show that this business is not to

be undertaken lightly. We all know of florists who,
after working hard for years, have only succeeded in

keeping the wolf from the door; whose property and
chances in life are getting less every year, and who,
when old age grips them, will not have as much of this

world's goods as when they started, with all their high
hopes, many years before. Not only have they no ma-
terial gains to show but their one time most precious

possession, youth, and the chance and hope to achieve
has passed forever.

As has been mentioned there may be many causes for
failure, but the main reason in the florist business is xiB-

doubtedly ignorance of cost of production. Would any
factory, shop, store or contracting concern undertake
to carry on without first and all the time, keeping tab
on the cost of production? No, knowledge of cost of
production is the rock upon which business is built. Has
the florist paid due attention to the cost of production?
Emphatically no; he just goes into business and that is

all there is to it.

There are many li.„asaiids of florists in this big coun-
try and it is safe to say that less than five in a hundred
could give any correct figure of what it cost to produce
the goods sold. Ask ten of your friends, also ask
yourself. Now, why is this so? This article is not in-

I

tended to find fault with the man who does not know

;

it is meant to make him ask himself if it would not
be to his own interest if he would make some elFort to
find out. As things are now there is hope that on ac-
count of present and coming conditions a change for
the better will take place, not because the florist wishes
for it, but because he cannot escape it.

Certain it seems that not so many small florist con-
cerns will be started as in earlier days. First, because
it now takes some bunch of money just to think of
starting, as against 20 or 30 years ago when a man
could borrow $1000, build one house and pay the money
back the same year from the profits, besides making
another $1000 for himself. You cannot build much now
for $1000. Then the older places are gradually disin-
tegrating or not being worked, either because the old
man has gone where all good florists are supposed to
go, or because the young man left the place long ago
when he could not see why he should stick it out in

a business from which his father, by working day and
night, Sundays and holidays, was never able to pay
liim as much as he could have earned by working less

hours for some other fellow. The young man of this

age does not linger around the greenhouse; he makes
tracks for more remunerative employment.

Today florist enterprises are started on a larger

scale and with larger capital; the men starting them,
as a rule, are better schooled and educated than the

old timer. Naturally these new men have more than

an inkling of business principles and, from the start,

make it their main consideration to know all about the

cost of production. It is the writer's opinion that

within less than a generation the florist will be just as

good a business man as is to be found in any other

line. Cut throat competition and ignorance will have
to give way; solid, practical business will be carried on
by men who, while they compete with each other, yet

for the average florist. Where twenty or more men are

employed steadily by all means have a cost expert start

you ofl'; have him spend a week or two right on your
place so he can size up your problems and start you
correctly. Once the necessary books have been pre-

pared, following up the system will not be found difS-

cult. Really, it will be a pleasure (let alone a decided

gain) to examine and compare your figures, week by
week, then month by month and, finally, one year with

the next.

For the smaller operator, he who must keep his own
books in addition to doing the physical work, and per-

haps also the marketing, a simpler system can be de-

vised, one that will not take too much of his time and
yet show him plainly whether he is making money or

losing it. Ed.]

By Li

will not sell a flower for less than its cost, simply be-
cause that would not be good business.

Perhaps ninety out of a hundred reading this will

say: That's all right, but how in thunder can I find out
what my flowers cost me to grow? Much harder things

than these have been found out, but, as nobody is going
to do it for you, you will have to use a little of your
time (this will not average fifteen minutes a day) but
a goodly amount of wiU power and sticktoitiveness.

Without your being determined to see it through, it

is useless to start. There is one great satisfaction about
it, though; it will not be long after you have started

that the thing becomes interesting, and when the first

year's record has been made (so that it can serve for
comparison with the following months) results are apt
to happen, because then many mistakes will be plainly

seen and will be prevented. After you have actually
proven beyond doubt to yourself that your flowers have
cost you so much on the average, and that you have on
the average lost, say just one-tenth of one cent on each,

you will own up to yourself (what you would never
have belie%'ed from any one else) that something is re-

sponsible for the fact; it will tell you why you have
not become a Rockefeller yet, nor are likely to be-
come one unless you either grow or sell to better ad-
vantage.
You will then take the necessary steps to rectify your

losses, but how could you have done so before when
\'0u knew less about it than a cat? G. Th.

[Cost keeping is an alluring subject. The tendency
of the men who specialize in this science, however, is

to go into details far more minutelv than Ls necessary

"Say it with Flowers and
F. T. D. Week"

/). Bhiclcistouc, Washington, D. C.

XniuKil Business Meeting of the

: in Toronto, Oct. 11-13, 1921.

to

b il ject has already been discussed sufficiently

irry it beyond the point of argument, as to

bethel it is a good thing and beneficial to the no-

1 t-, industry. I am sure it will he very difflcnlt to

hi d anyone who will not agree that it is a most
1 oleson e way of creating flower publicity.

Fl wei publicity means greater knowledge by the

lubhc t flowers; and a greater knowledge by the

I
il lie I tans a greater desire for them; and a greater

1 lie f 1 flowers means greater sales.

The I urpose of our committee is not only to en-

„e the movement for the "Say it with Flowers

1 I r D. Week," but also to tell those who wish

to 1 now what to do and how to plan their program
toi it The idea was borrowed from the Automotive
Industiy of Washington, D. G. In the Spring of 1918

this association inaugurated what they called the

Bu\ 1 Car ' week. Nearly all of the large establish-

ments weie elaborately decorated and the program
cost them thousands of dollars. The results, however,

h wed that during that week everybody in the city

1 ad visited and inspected the new models of cars.

( n equentlv, there was a great desire on the part

t the public for a new model. The point was not so

ich to make a direct sale but to create a desire ; the

ale would take care of itself. This is exactly what
ve want to do with our "Say it with Flowers and

F T D Week." The florists, with their beautiful

fl we s ind plants, have an opportunity in advertis-

ing not equaled by any other line of business. During

the last ten years we have made some progress in this

line, but nothing like what we should have done. It

is the purpose of our committee to see if a unity of

effort cannot be brought about along this line so that

better results may be obtained.

When the movement was. started the city of Phila-

delphia was the first to take it up. Under the leader-

ship of Charles H. Grakelow, they put out a real

active program. Albany, Baltimore, Chicago and other

cities also staged this affair with a great deal of suc-

cess. Philip Breltmeyer, president of the F. T. D.

Association is very keen on this proposition and hopes

to see it an annual institution all over the country.

As a suggestion to those who would like to have a

"Say it with Flowers and F. T. D. Week," but are not

familiar with the details, we will recite a brief his-

tory of how we handled it in Washington. D. C. I

was then president of our Florists' Club. The matter

was brought up at one of our meetings and an inter-

esting discussion of the subject followed. Thereupon
an invitation was issued to every florist in Washing-
ton, D. C, and vicinity, to participate in a luncheom

to formulate plans for the event. At a luncheon meet-

ing a general chairman and various committees, such

as finance, publicity, hospitality, reception, etc.. were
appointed. We were fortunate in getting the assis-

tance of a very competent finance committee. The
proposition appealed to the florists so much that no
troulilc was experienced in collecting nearly $2000.

I'lii^ 1 c.nsi.l.T vrrv L-.H«1, ,1- in-cviuns I,, this, it has
:,lx,:,is I, ,lilli,.ull In r:iK,- :ili( IiiimK whatever for
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CLEVELAND, OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
7e are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BROOKLINE. MASS.

F. E. Palmer, Inc.
Chestnut HUl and the Newtons

some bouquet was placed upon the desk
of each of the city editors with a little

note of greetings from the "Say it with
Flowers Week" Committee. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday flowers were sent to
the hospitals, homes for the aged, in-

nd other similar places. With

BROOKLYN, N Y.

"APPELGATE"
1 5 Putnam Ave.

Tel. 1768 Prospect

of tht

carefully worded

it with Flowers

vith per-

BROOkLVN, N.

Callas Bros.
PROMPT AUTO DELI\

656 NOSTRAND AVI
Corner Bergen .Streel

KLVN. N. V.

PHILLIPS
EROOKLVN. N.

272 Fullon Street I p.
7 CImton Street I

^''°

"SayilWKh FJoicers" while I

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

RODMAN & SONS
FLORISTS

Bushwick Ave. at Conway '

pL„„. (71711
Phones 171721 Glenmore

BROOKLTN, N. T.

324 Fulton Street

Onr 011I7 atere

JamesWeir, inc.

BUtablUhtd lift

telling about the
Week." This is

> much so that I
(cad you two of
Hie of literature
I I lie chairman's of

-

I

I

If .same care and
o compel the re-

the second time,
was sent to the

you, on behalf of
I'pt these blooms

iu the altar for

1 for exhibition during the "Say it

Flowers" Week.
urs for a more beautiful Capital

Ttir Fr.oEi.sTS of Washington.

1,1 til.' M,iiM-.-infnt of Hospital:
Thf lliiii..i- Mf Washington wish to

make \.Hii hMv|.it^ii ;i little more cheer-

this is S:,^ It with Flowers" Week in
Washington, aud we believe that flowers
can tell you better than words our sin-

cere desires that every patient will
take new hope from these simple blossoms
for an immediate recovery.

The Florists of Washington.

On Saturday, the final day, an aeroplane
ascension was made and flowers with
"Say it with Flowers" tags attached were
dropped over the city.

Every one of these little things gave
an excuse for our publicity man to get
a big wiitiMi]. iu the newspapers, and

Ws

of the |.„
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lOLORADO SPRINGS, COLO

104 North Tcjon Street

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Company

promptly aod careful

COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cvt Flowert for Central Ohio

DURHAM, N C

J. J. Fallon Co
Florist

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Cnfdlnll Rrtnil Orders

EAST ORANGE, N. J. EiUblished 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Succeisor

We deliver in all the Orangea.
Bloomfield, Glen Ridse a

Lang Floral and^
Nursery Co,

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

DATTON, o

112 South Main Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

EAST ORANGE, N J.

, o**-'
^^sr,

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

£ind Bloomfield

We are located in the center

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Vouri For More Co-operation

A Paradox
By CHARLES F. FEAST

these days of prohibition, the flo-

if Biiltim,)re are busv making a new
!,,,„ "Sn,.,.! S|,i,its of Get-to-

i-iii
" T\ir m >.iii imbibe of this

i:^ ihr viiMiliri \.>ii lu'L-ome. When
Mi.iliit thMi-i- iii.rt. one asks the

lie answer is correctly given, such
ure" or "You bet," they don't say
liave another," but "Let's get an-

' How Max Schling Does It

'

>i uvular that this pronrcs-
- iiiler is sending to pr.is-

I -. together with an ordci
nl\ addressed return enve-

Klei IS the size of an ordi-
lettei' liead, of a medium
color coated paper, printed

cover carries merely the
iMiistration of an arrauge-
- and orchids in a bark-

t H Ic, The second page <lc-

lilin^i plan of supplying a

ti •vciy order of $5 or m.o,-
u I,! I.urns, hotels or steamers,
- ,1 box of Roses as packcl
'I tiom the box, already' ar
iiiia cotta garden pot con-

ates three other
and calls atten-
red by the "2000
n the F. T. 1). A.

Te

169 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist
^

of Elizabeth, N. J.

Spear & McManus
FLORISTS

FREEPORT LONG ISLAND, N Y

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

<^> FLORIST <^>

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses

^^, ». Dc-liveriea in any of the North
<^+irw>Shoro towns of ChicaKO, as far as

BAKER BROS
Flowers, Plants

Trees

CALESBURG ILL

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

H. W. ALLERSMA-S
GREENHOUSES

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan business sohcited

GREENSBORO N C

Van Lindley Co.
FLORISTS

HARTFORD. CONN.

639 Mam Street

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
Dehvenes to

New Britain. ,„^^i^ RoCltv
Meriden Middle- ^l/(ug^ Farmir
town. Manchester

HARTFORD CONN

LANE
The Rorist A.yiurso..,

HARTFORD, CONN

Kenneth T. Mackay
FLORIST
Hotel Bond

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

36 West Forsyth Street

MILLS, the Florist, Inc.

JAMAICA. N. T.

VanMATER
FLORIST

9 FLUSHING AVENUE
Greenhouses at East New York

Telephone Jamaica 1012

KANSAS CITY, MO

1017 Grand Avenue

Samuel Murray

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1106 GRAND AVENUE

J ĉcKs

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

for Knoxville and East Tenn
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LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Stre

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON, ONT . CANADA

LOSANCEIhS CAL
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332 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK. N. Y.

M. A. BOWE J- ^- LElKgNS, Inc.

Our MoUo: TheGolden Rule

Telephone; 358-359 Madiion Squire

QUALITY SERVICE

^A./. Jr/nirin^ri^-^ :

2366 Broadw.y.

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

* NEW YORK, N

A.T.

We Guarantee
Sati.faction
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PITTSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

PITTSBURGH, PA.

A.W.SniithFIowerStoresCo.

"-'ATISHtS

Largest Floral Establishment m America

COLONIALFLOWER,
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send us your orders

3 1 Westminster Street

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

And New England Poult

T. J. Johnston & Co.

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

Switchboard Service.

Wires received at all hours

PROVIDENCE, R.I.

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc.

1205 Wc.lmin^ter St . (J L Trottier. Manager)

Dd\tents ta Fabre Ltnera for France ajtd Italy

PUTNAM, CONN.

I
O. R. Hermanson

214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

QUINCY, MASS.

FOR QUINCY AND SOUTH SHORE

Johnson's Flower
Store

MAX LAKIN. Prop.
1361 Hancock Street

The "AVatchful AVaiting" Attitude
The first florist, -who does a large

business in that Borough which some one
has said, "Is noted for Rubber Plants and
babies," appeared to think that Armistice
Day would be an occasion for using most-
ly memorial flowers. Perhaps the form
of our question led him to adopt this

not to ask any more leading questions,
but to make them more general. He
said, "We expect to do some extra busi-
ness on that day, but we have booked no
orders so far. We will have in each of
our chain of stores wreaths made up of
laurel or other foliage which we can fin-

ish quickly with ribbons in the national
colors, and with clusters of flowers; we
will also, as usual, keep our ice boxes
well stacked with flowers and have well
arranged window displays."

Our next interview was with a Man-
hattan florist or, to be more explicit, a
Fifth avenue man—a successful florist, a
mighty good talker, and a sensible one to
our mind. We gave him a general idea
of the purpose of our call, and his answer
covered the whole field pretty well. He
said, "I think that we retail florists, all

of us, are asleep^asleep to a world of
opportunities for increasing our business.
It is right that florists, using the word in
its broadest meaning, should advertise
in the daily papers, collectively, indi-
vidually, or both, but we must do more.

New Untouched Opportunities
"A committee of our association

should see to it that flowers are in evi-

dence on every suitable occasion. For
example, that they be presented to men
and women arriving from another land
who have attained international dis-

tinction politically, professionally, or so-

cially, and to such of our own people on
their going abroad; that they be pre-
sented also to the chief speakers at no-
table meetings; that they be worn at
horse shows, football games, at the base-
ball 'World's Series,' and at the opening
nights of the theatres, even if the flo-

rists association through its committee
has to contribute these flowers; that the
florist—and this is a clever idea—who has
the first-of-the-SQason church wedding
decoration should use all of his tact and
salesmanship ability to have the floral

decorations and the bouquet outfit elab-

orate because other society brides of the
season will then desire equally elaborate
decorations."

Taking vs. Getting Orders
. This florist told, as an illustration,

of the difference between just taking or-

ders and getting them. He had not long
ago an order to decorate the stage on
which a man of world wide prominence
was to speak before a distinguished audi-
ence. The order was for a bower of foli-

age under which the speaker could stand,
and a flowering plant or vase of flowers
on each side. While taking this order he
suggested a vase of American Beauty
Roses on the stage. "What would we do
with them afterward?" said the man who
was giving the order. "Probably there
will be some lady on the stage," said the
florist. "Have the head usher present
them to her as she leaves the hall."

"There will be more than one," said the
gentleman, "there will be four." The re-

sult was that the florist got an order for
1 four vases of American Beauty Roses
which were presented to the ladies as
suggested.

This florist had no orders booked for
Armistice Day but thought there would
be a little larger sale of flowers for that
day.

Banquets and Balls
We interviewed several other flo-

rists. One, on Madison ave., said at first

that he thought Armistice Day would be
a second Memorial Day, and that he ex-

pected that increased sales, if any (no
orders had yet been booked) would be in

the way of memorial flowers; he did not
think that the day would bring much to

the florist, but was expecting, neverthe-
less, to have an Armistice Day window.
Later he said that he did not feel so

sure of what the character of the day
would be as regards flower requirements,
as he had just recalled that he had the
order for the floral decoration for the
City Club which was going to give a din-

ner to 300 on Armistice Day night.

Another florist on Madison ave., which,
by the way, bids fair to soon vie with
Broadway in the frequency of its ^flower

shops, was emphatic in his opinion that
Armistice Day was a day of rejoicing

and the anniversary of this day would be
so observed this year except at Arlington,
where it would be a solemn occasion, recog-
nized for a few minutes throughout our
country, and that flowers used on that
day would be for festive occasions. "Do
you not recall," he said, "the unprece-
dented expressions of joy on the original
Armistice Day here in New York City?"
He reminded us that on the evening or
Nov. 11, there was to be a ball at the
Waldorf-Astoria in celebration of the

that he expected few extra orders for
flowers for Armistice Day, because it had
not yet been made a flower day by florists

theselves.

We now turned again to Fifth ave., for
information and inspiration in the fond
hope that we would flnd two of our flo-

rist friends there
—"wide-awakers," we

call them—who had booked a goodly string
of F. T. D. and city orders for Armistice
Day. Each in turn cruelly threw a wet
towel on our hopes with, "Nothing doing

It's Up to the Florist
The first said, "Of course this js

an anniversary of a day of great rejoic-

ing and should be observed, but these
holidays are, as far as flowers are con-
cerned, just what we florists make them,
and so are the ordinary days, too. It is

up to us to stimulate business, not only
by advertisements in daily papers, but
by ocular demonstrations in keeping with
the advertisements. For example, Pompon
Chrysanthemums, just now, are plentiful
and in great variety and pretty, and the
price is low. Tell this to the public in
an advertisement, and back this up by
window displays of these flowers and sell

them at reasonably low prices."

Our other Fifth ave. friend—the last

we called on—said: "Yes, Armistice Day
is the anniversarp of such rejoicing among
the nations as the world never before wit-
nessed, but some are perverting the use
of this day by turning it into a second
Memorial Day. This should not be! it

is a day for rejoicing." This florist be-
lieves that in advertising in the daily
press much care should be taken to have
the advertisement placed in a portion of
the paper where it caimot help but attract
the attention of many readers; otherwise
the effect of an advertisement of moder-
ate size is lost and the money paid lor
it is wasted.

f these interviews to convey the idea that
there will be for Friday, Nov. 11, Armis-
tice Da,y, no special flower orders, for
there was an undercurrent of opinion in

these interviews that there would be a
somewhat larger sale of flowers. Further-
more, at the time of these interviews the
number of F. T. D. orders which mlgnt
be received for Armistice Day was wholly

Unknownl Warrior Honored With

Flowers in Rome
Countless multitudes paid homage to the

Unknown Warrior in Rome, Italy, on Nov.
2. The British Ambassador visited the
church in which the body was resting and
placed on the coflin a wreath from the
King of England and the British Govern-
ment. Entwined in the wreath were the
British Colors, with the inscription: "To
the unknown hero, with the homage of

Great Britain." Accompanying the am-
bassador was a military attache, who
placed on the coffin a wreath sent by the
British Army, bearing the inscription:

"To the unknown Italian hero—a tribute
of devotion and love from his comrades of

the British Army."
In addition to the larger, official

wreaths, many floral offerings were made
by individuals, including a woman who
tendered a wreath bearing the words:
"Here is your mother's kiss. Unknown
Soldier. You are our son."

A most touching feature of the cere-

mony occurred when a blinded soldier ad-

vanced from the crowd of onlookers and
asked for a flower from the coflin. Upon
being handed a blossom, he came to at-

tention and stood rigidly in respectfid

salutation with the tears streaming from
his sightless eyes.

Read It

RALEIGH, N. C.

J. J. Fallon Co
Florist

RALEIGH, N C

McCarron

Floral Co

GILES,
The Florist

ROCHESTER. N.

25 Clinton Avenue. North

J. B. Keller Sons
Flowers delivered promptly in Rochester and

surrounding country
Complete line always ready

ROCHESTER. 1

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

ST LOUIS, MO

Grimm&Gorley!
Leading DowntownFlorists

1406 Ohve Street

C. Young & Sons Co.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

20.22-24 West Fifth Street

Holm& Olson
We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for

all points in the Northwest The largest

_ store Id America. Large stock p-oat

anety Write, wire or phone. Open night and day

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway
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SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist

612 Linden Street

Member of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery

1 534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-

cuse and vicinity.

Metz & Bateman
221 SUPERIOR ST.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

Home Phone, 1550

Bell Phone, 2717

Newport, R. I.

llaK's \\;ic licnt, (Icnoral Armando
Dias, •Sin.l It with l-'lnwis" soon after

hl^ ill rival line oil 'i'lii-sclay Irtst, by plac-

iiit; I 111 all casfl at tin' liasi- of the memorial
talilet ill front of the (Jity Hall a very
liamlsoiiic wreath of Laurel, with 82 white
Cliv,\ santhemums, one flower for each
name on the roll of honor. The wreath
was furnished by Stewart Ritchie, whose
'Mums are better than ever this year. His
stock, although large, threatens to be soon
exhausted. Miss Marguerite, who. was in

the service as a nurse during the war, left

for Washington, D. C, on Tuesday, so as

to be there for the Armistice Day exer-

cises. A. MacLellan.

Montreal, Qne.
During the past week the Montreal flo- I

rists have been kept fairly busy, recep- '

tions, weddings and other events having
helped to move stock which has been com-
ing in from the growers in fine shape.

A large standing wreath was sent from
the city of Montreal for the funeral of

Lady Laurier, which took place during
the past week at Ottawa. This was de-

signed and executed by Miss A. Gernacy,
the St. Denis st. florist, who was also

entrusted with a similar piece upon the
death of the late Sir Wilfred Laurier.
The deceased lady was in her 83d year.

The Montreal Floral Exchange reports
good business, especially in the supply de-

partment. During the past week ship-

ments have arrived from France and other
points. The florists have shown their ap-
preciation by placing large orders with
this enterprising firm, not only the Mon-
treal florists, but also in the Western and
Eastern Provinces. One of the largest

The St. Lambert Horticultural Society
held its annual meeting on the 4th inst.

A healthy balance sheet was read by the
secretary and adopted. The election of
officers followed. H. H. Craig of the North
Eastern Co. was re-elected president,

T. Hill of the Montreal Floral Exchange
being flrst vice-president, with a good list

of directors and a strong executive.

A bulb show is to be held in February-
next year. Mount Eotai.

Hartford, Conn.—Kenneth T. Mackay
has opened a new flower shop at 328
Asylum st. (Hotel Bond).

|

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

TOLLUO

^SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

The largest. oMpat nn.l ni"st iiri-lo-date cut flower

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR. Proprietor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

WACO & CENTRAL TEXAS

Wolfe the Florist
Mr,. Tom Wolfe. Owner

422 FRANKLIN STREET
Member F. T. D. and Rotary

WASHINGTON.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

14th and H Streets, N. W.
Lone distance phone, Main 370S

"Flowers are the Sunshine ofLife"

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Gude Bros. Co.

WATERBURY. CONN.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas

Florists

WORCESTER, MASS

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150,000 Square Feet of Glass—

WORCESTER, MASS
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SPECIAL LOW PRICES BRONZEandGREENGALAX

ON CUT FLOWER BOXES

DAGGER and FANCY FERNS

These prices apply only to boxes ordered from this ad.
ORDER NOW.

MANILA BOXES-For Violets, Etc.MANILA BOXES
No. 1 Grade

Heavy stock, good workmai
ship, substantial and prices righ

For Cut Flowers, Etc

Lid Full Tel.

Lid ITel.
Size Price per 1

18x5x3 $2.00 $2.40
20x4x3 2.30

21x5x3^2 2.40

24x5x3;2 2.75

28x5x31^ 3.20

21x8x5 3.20

8x5x4 $3.25 $3.70
9)2x6x5... . 4.05 4.45
Ou quantities of less than 1

30x5x332
24x8x5..

28x8x5..

28x8x6..
30x8x5
30x8x6..
30x10x6..
36x8x5..
36x8x6..

30x12x6..
30x12x8..
36x12x6..
36x12x8.
36x14x6..
36x14x8..
42x8x6..

3.75
4.15

2.50
2.80
3.20
4.25
4.25
4.55
5.60
6.35
6.55
7.00
7.50
8.25
9.45

10.00
10.75

MIST GRAY and MIST GREEN BOXES
White Back

Heavy weight stock, first-t

18x5x3.
21x5x3'
24x5x31
24x8x5.

"ForCutFl
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

IMMORTELLES
HIGHEST QUALITY;

Colors: RED, BLUE, WHITE, YELLOW
IN CASES CONTAINING 125 BUNCHES EACH

Write for prices. Immediate delivery.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.
299 Broadway :: New York City

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.50

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

OUR NEW APRON
THE BEST for Shop or Greenhouse

backed with mercerized n>-kO>T>r* A ¥l-k
little heavier, thus mal<. POSTPAID
re hemmed. Size 28x38 Each

s $1-75

Made of Gray Vulcanized Rubbe:

cloth as our former aprons but are

ing them acid proof. All edges

inches, complete with straps.

NOTE—We only carry the one style api

C. A. KUEHN WHOLESALE FLORIST
1

WILD SMILAX
$3.00 per case

Natural Moss - _ - $1.75 per bag
Fadeless Moss _ - - 3.50 per bag

Prompt shipments

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Alabama

The McCallum Company
'"'Zo^'.rfLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
S to 7 ft. Long

(HivfoHiK:
The Renowned Food For Plants

MANUFACTURED B7

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD. LONDON. ENGLAND

SAVE MONEY ON
CUT FLOWER BOXES

Compare our prices with what you are

now paying.

MANILA BOXES

Heavy stock, good workmanship, substantia

and prices right. ^^^
For Cut Flowers, Etc
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Holly
Southern Holly which is guaranteed to

«rell filled cases, which will average 85
We offer for immediate accepts:

be well berried, good green foliage a

pounds gross weight.
Price, $5.50 per case at Baltimore, Maryland.
Terms cash with order. All shipments will be forwarded express

advised to contrary.
Deliveries will be made from Baltimore, Md., about December Is

deliveries about December 5 th.

You are interested. Why delay in placing your order ? DO IT NOW
Holly

JONES, The Holly Wreath Man, Milton, Delaware

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists

Te

15 Oti.—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, basicets, wire frames, etc..

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

I Fort Hill 1083
I Fort Hill 10S4
: Fort Hill 1085

IMMORTELLES
Ready for Immediate Shipment

RED, BLUE, WHITE, PURPLE, YELLOW

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread i

3-lb. Box
: world. Try a box and we will guarantee you will use no other
d>e oe 2 ounces to the spool; 24 spooU to the box.
<piJ,^iJ The betl and cheapest thread on the market.

GEO. B. HART 47-55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

When urilerlue.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Flwitts' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

S. HANFLIMG CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER Q
LOWER POTO

BIRD&SON.lDc..EastWaIpole,Mass.

REED & KELLER
WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
METALS, WIRE WORK aiid BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

When orderlns. please mention Tbe Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones Fort Hill, 3469 and 313S

-: BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

please mention The Exchange

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergencies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, six for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses
40tb and Phillips St. , OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.

BOXWOOD -LAUREL -MOSS
BOXWOOD, tree and hedge varieties, 20c. per lb.

LAUREL BRANCHES, 2x2x4 ft. case. S3.26 case.

LAUREL STEMS, large bag $1.25
GREEN SHEET MOSS »L75 bag.

Goods are fresh and clean.

W. Z. PURNELL, Snow HiU, Md.

J0S.G.NEIDINGERCO.
Florists' Supplies

1309-11 North Second Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Magnolias
Her Carton. $1.60

Cut Flow^ers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sV^^l-^Jre* Sfb

Extra Choice Btook

$2.00 Well iilled 2 bfl. .ack $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
M4 Randolph St.. DETROIT. MICH

-H. MILLER-i
Wholesale Artificial Flowers

and Florists' Supplies

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
1

10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $11.00

I Manufactured by

j

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
' Samples Free. For Sale by Dealers.

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh stock supplied on short notice; use it for
your weddings and other similar decorations.
nothing better.

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, $1.2S per
1.000; SI 1.00 per case of 10.000; extra fine weaves.

SPHAGNUM MOSS $5.00 per Urge bale.

HEMLOCK. Large bundlea, $1.00
50o.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
When orderlpg. please

WILD SMILAX

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag $1.75
FADELESS. Per bag $3.50

Wire, Write or Phone

Gildwell The Woodsman Co.

Evergreen ALABAMA

ordering, please meQtion The Eicbaage

Our threads will go twice as far as the ordinary
thread, put up on the market, and it is cheap at
double tbe price. The Meyer threads have stood '

the test for the last fifty years. Every spool is

warranted 2 ounces of actual thread to the spool.

Send your orders direct to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A. Dept. XYZ.
WhPn ..rderlDB. please mention The Kxchanee
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a, m,
BUTTERFLY y^^^^ -f^^ H A D L E Y
CRUSADER MX.V^I^Jtjl!5 D.WhiteKill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA i^ DUCKHAM-PIERSON 5?^ Golden Ophelia

in exceptionally fine grades, as good as Winter stock.

Chieftain ITiV-'lVikJ .„d Singles
VALLEY, Extra Select, Any Amount daily. Violets, Sweet Peas.

CARNATIONS, TIPS OF GRASS.

NOTE Su3in^'
to Our Store:

Hudson Tubes, in addition
Street. A Great Convenience

le at 46 West 19th Street, near
the Entrance at 43 West 18th

I Our Customers.

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins NEW YORK
lOSEPH S. FENRICH

Whea ordering, pleas© mentton The Exchange

1921-

J. K. ALLEN
-ESTABLISHED 1887

Commission dealer in Cut Flowers a

ice of the Great Wholesale
Flower Market, 43 West 18th Street

Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS
Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-
turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Walli^ins 0167-3058.

43 West 18t St. J. K. ALLEN N. Y. City
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We are planning for

i rilGGERA Ketter
/^ UUSINESS
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facilities are the best in

New York

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

Rnctnn ^ Winthrop Square
DOSron and 43 Otis Street

NOE& SAMPSON
WhoUtaU Commission Florists

Telephone: W.tkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin* 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55457 West 26th Street, New York

WiLUAM H. KUEBLER

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St, New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei. 300-301 w„kin. 43 West 18fh St., NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Amongst Thieves Youll Find Some Honor
BUT NOT AMONGST THOSE WHO ARE

Pirating Sam Seligman's Latest and Newest Creations
DONT BE A PARTNER IN THIS UNFAIR METHOD OF COMPETITION

TO SEE MY LATEST AND NEWEST CREATIONS call at 116 West 28th Street. Just now my CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES, made up of the finest materials, will suggest a greater holiday business for you. The home of ready

sellers at attractive prices.

SAM SELIGMAN, 116 West 28th Street, New York City
Phone, Watkins

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proof^ woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana
WhfiD ordering, please meption Tbe Exchange

New York—Continued from page 1 1 40

we saw some of excellent quality as well
as some extremely fine Premier Roses at
J. S. Fenrich's this week. Moreover, we
beard there some news which was by far
of more importance than Sweet Peas and
Roses, namely that Michael Durro of the
Fenrich store force is a happy father of
a baby boy which came to town on Fri-
day last. We hope Michael took home
some flowers to the baby and his mother.

M. A. Bowe of 332 Fifth ave. made on
Wednesday of this week, a large Victory
wreath of Key Roses and white Heather.
This ith ith the
British flag, and on it was the legend,
"To the Noble American Dead, the Mem-
ory of Whom Will Ever be Gratefully
Enshirned in o«r Hearts. From the
British Legion." This wreath was sent
to Washington, D. C, on the Pennsylvania
express Wednesday afternoon, to be
placed on the grave of the "Unknown
Soldier" at Arlington.

S. S. Pennock, president-elect of the
S. A. F. and 0. H., arrived here Friday,
Nov. 4, after an absence of several
months spent in Germany administering
relief to the undernourished of that coun-
try. Five weeks before leaving Germany
he was joined there by his wife and two
daughters and these, with other members
of the family, returned with him.

W. P. Ward of the D. Hill Nursery
Co., Inc., was an interesting visitor at
our office last week. Mr. Ward is in the
midst of a four months' trip among East-
ern nurserymen on behalf of his firm and
reports a fast growing demand for ever-

greens, in the production of which his

firm are specialists.

C Chicago I

j^

The Market
Nov. 8,—The summit of the season's

supply of Chrysanthemums is upon the
wholesale market. It came the past week
and is likely to continue for a week or two
longer. The supply is coming in far ahead
of what demand there is to move it, so
much so that large quantities have been
sold presumably below the cost of produc-

There is probably no more of this stock
on the market at this time than there has
been in seasons past; it is the slow de-
mand that makes the oversupply look big.

With a more lively demand, the depres-
sion would not be so keenly felt, as no
one is sanguine enough to look for the
market to clear daily during the height
of the Chrysanthemum season. There al-

ways has and always will be, at this sea- i

son, those periodic spasms when 'Mums
cloy and buying sags. 1

The heavy supply is, in a measure, due
to bright, clear weather. Cooler weather
would, for the time being, reduce the

,

crops of Roses and Carnations and give
the Chrysanthemums a better chance to
move. Predictions today of snow and

,

freezing weather on the way is favorably
,

received on the market. No weather con-
ditions will, however, affect the Chrysan-
themum supply; it will. finish up on time
regardless of sunshine or clouds.

Conditions as they exist here are the
same all over the vast section of the coun-
try supplied by the Chicago market.
Everybody who grows flowers at all has
'Mums of their own and are buying as
little as possible. Large buyers with
standing orders are curtailing to the ful-

lest extent, which cuts off a portion of the
outlet the market would otherwise have.

Roses are in good supply; these are
fine stock in all varieties and sufficient of
all grades to meet the demand.

Carnations ate in moderate supply, but
these are selling cheaply as they always
do when other stock that will answer the
same purpose can be bought for a less

price. During the past five or six weeks
the growers realized but little on their
crops on account of the competition of
cheap Asters. Now the competition of
cheaper still Pompon Chrysanthemums
has the same effect. The Carnation grow-
?r8, when the Pompons are gone, will come
into their own and will control the situa-

tion that so long went against their best
interests.

There are more Violets, and Sweet Peas
are becoming more plentiful. There is a

fair supply of Cattleyas and sufficient

Valley. The first Paperwhite Narcissus
has appeared. There is no trouble about
the supply of greens; there is plenty of

everything and to spare.

News Gleanings

P. L. McKee, of the American
Greenhouse Mfg. Co., left with his family,

Tuesday evening, for Galveston, Texas.
While Mr. McKee is attending to business

matters of importance in the Lone Star
State, the family will enjoy for a few
weeks the sea borne air of that famous
resort on the Gulf of Mexico.

Thos. Conlon, president and manager of

the Illinois Plant Co., at Batavia, is

sending to Geo. Wienhoeber some fine

Cyclamen plants, the best that have ever
been seen in Chicago. The plants are in

Sin. pots with "a spread of foliage from
28in. to 30in. in diameter, and well filled

with buds and blooms. Mr. Conlon states

that these plants were in 6in. pots last

Spring, allowed to grow on without rest,

but well potbound before transferring
the

^ ...
Cyclamen growers in this section said it

was not possible to produce here such
mammoth plants. The entire lot of sev-

eral hundred plants has been sold to one

Besides these large plants the company
has a fine assortment of plants for holiday
trade in the smaller sizes from 4in. to 6in.

pot plants, all in the pink of perfection
for holiday sales.

The Lake Geneva Gardeners and Fore-
men's Association will hold its annual
Chrysanthemum show Nov. 11 to 13 at
Horticultural Hall, Lake Geneva. The
North Shore Horticultural Society will

also hold a Chrysanthemum exhibition in

the Durant Art Institute, Lake Forest,
Nov. 19 and 20. These, with the exhibi-

tion and meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America in the grand ballroom
of the Auditorium Hotel, on the 16th and
17th inst. will give Chicagoans a splen-

did opportunity to see the latest and best

there is in this season's 'Mums.

Allie Zech of Zech & Mann, Ed. Golden-
stein of Vaughan's Seed Store, and Robt.
Newcomb of the Burlington Willow Ware
shops, attended the meeting of the Wis-
consin State Florists Association at Mil-
waukee Thursday and Friday of the past
week and report an enjoyable time and
interesting meeting.

Ove Gnatt, La Porte, Ind., returned
from Chattanooga Thursday morning
where he attended the meeting of the
Tennessee State Florists Association. He
reports generous hospitality on the part
of the Chattanooga florists as well as an
interesting meeting. The historic scenery
around the city was greatly enjoyed by
all from here.

Tlue Allied Florists Association did
some fine advertising in the local papers

Thi! has also

way an advertising campaign on a larger

scale for the coming week to arouse pub-
lic interest in the exhibition of the Chrys-
antheum Society of America at the Audi-
torium Hotel next Wednesday and Thurs-
day.

The next regular meeting of the Chi-

cago Florists Club will be held at the
Randolph Hotel, Nov. 10. Oflicers for the
coming year will be nominated that even-
ing, the election of same will be held at
the December meeting. A full report of
the committees having the matter of the
Chrysanthemum show in hand will be
given and the final details of the banquet
and other cial featur

after

king
series and gardens for the past 48 years.
He has a sympathetic understanding of

trees, plants and flowers. He told a re-

porter every tree has a soul. Trees have
emotions, they display jealousy, happiness,
friendliness, selfishness and austerity.
Every tree has a personality. They have
human qualities; they get sick, get
gnarled with disease, bent with age, and
overbearing with power and strength. He
is 73 years of age.

The adoption by the American Legion
of the Daisy to take the place of the
Poppy as the emblematic flower of the
Legion at their recent meeting in Kansas
City has been freely commented on. In
so far as the florists are concerned, the
selection is looked on with disfavor, es-

pecially as an Armistice Day flower. For
Memorial Day, there will be Shasta Dais-

ies as well as field Daisies in large quan-
tities. At other seasons, the supply of

other varieties is uncertain. If a change
from the Poppy was desirable, it is to

be regretted some flower more generally

grown was not selected. Dealers believe

artificial Daisies will take a boom.

Details of the Uptown Exposition will

be found in our wide measure columno.

Trade Notes
West B.\th, Me.—Thomas F. Perkins,

of this city, is rebuilding his greenhouses
which were broken down by the heavy
weight of snow which fell upon them dur-

ing the Winter of two years ago.

Hackensack, N. J.—Osmer Eickhoff,

who has been a resident of 'this city for

some years, has opened an artistic floral

shop at 393 Main St., corner of Ward st.

Besides flowers, he will deal in plants,

nursery products and all kindred lines.

The house, which is one of the oldest

residences in Bergen County, has been
delightfully remodeled and presents an ar-

tistic and fashionable appearance.

Bangor, Me.—A. J. Loder, florist, has

recently purchased a plot of land at Cen;

ter and Somerset sts., on
build a modern dwelling.

•which he will
,
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary

CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By-
NotAt

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rote* and Carnation*

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

}0 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM "Says:

[lation of Senator Morris of Wisconsin,
addressed the Wisconsin State Florists

Milwaukee the past week was
» good that "nothing better could be heard

are at a loss to know the proper stand to taKe.

It is up to all florists to keep in touch with
their representatives in Congress and give
them their views on matters of legislation that
might be pending affecting their industry.

Other industries are well represented in the
lobbies of the congressional halls when measures
inimical to their business is at stake and florists

. confer with their

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

363 days in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

>^«^S''- A. T. Pyfer & Company ""hl^.

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph Street Chicago, Illino

CYCLAMEN SEED
From thel world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

Sec Special Offer. Paic 1050

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Other miscellaneous trade books.

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
30 E. RANDOLPH ST, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., "'Xp'"T' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glas
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plants and Cut Flowers

Send nil Plant Orders to Morton C

Cut Flower and Supply Department,

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

MILLION* Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

ProductioD

by the

THOUSANDS
KENNICOTT Foundation

of them All
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Worth Keeping
for

Thanksgiving Time
and

Christmas
Dolansky-McDonald Co. are

prepared to provide such a

wide variety of FLOWERS
and FLORIST SUPPLIES that

every possible demand may be

anticipated and filled with the

quality, color, size or price

that will give the greatest

satisfaction.

Our delivery system is perfect.

in Mind

ROSES
CARNATIONS
ORCHIDS
VALLEY
" "MUMS"
POMPONS
SWEET PEAS
LILIES
VIOLETS
CALENDULAS
FERNS, HARDY
ASPARAGUS
ADIANTUM
WILD SMILAX
GALAX
RUSCUS
LEUCOTHOE
CYCAS
BERRIES
CHIFFON
LETTERS
MOSS
TINFOIL
BASKETS
WIRE FRAMES
ETC.

DOLANSKY-McDonald CO.
Wholesale Florists

S Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephonu Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for

Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

WtArh Rrn< Cn wholesale florists
VY eicn Di ub. \^u., dealers in supplies

Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St^ T.i.pho„.{«5«jMAiN Boston, Mass.

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

When ordering, please mentloQ The Ezcbaaite

}
Boston

I

The Market
Nov, S.—In a general way the situ-

ation of the Hower market has not changed
a bit from what it was one week ago.
There have been no occasions for any spe-
cial demand; the weather has remained
about the same, although it is steadily
getting more Wintry, To put it mildly,
the supply of stock is overabundant in
every line. Prices have either held their
own or have shown a tendency to weaken,
notably so where Roses, Carnations and
Chrysanthemums are concerned. Stock
has to be of A-1 quality if it is to bring
top quotations.

The main topic of conversation among
florists, growers and market men this
morning was the announcement that both
the wholesale flower markets on Winthrop
Square are to be ^opened to the publi

be sold a
come of the deliberations at the meeting
of the New England branch of the Na-
tional Flower Growers Association, which
was held Oct. 29. The conunittee of the
association and the directors of the two

markets met yesterday and agreed to open
the markets to the public every day until
further notice, from nine o'clock in the
morning until five o'clock in the evening, i

The committee will also take steps to '

spread the news in the daily papers and
it is hoped that the innovation will be a ;

means of relieving the glut in the markets.

As might be expected, the news had
somewhat the effect of a bombshell

j

dropped into a peaceful camp. Coming
unexpectedly, as it did, it created con-

siderable commotion at first. The grow-
ers, who originated the idea and who,

|

naturally, have a right to expect to be :

benefited by a favorable outcome of the
scheme, had little to say. Their part Is

I

to wait and see how the thing will work,
j

The salesmen and commission men are, as
i

far as one can notice, in favor of the
j

plan, expecting the general level of prices i

to swing upward. At any rate, they will

be at their stands arrayed in their best
,

"duds," freshly shaven and brogues glisten- i

ing with a new sliine. The salesmen in
the markets are to be under no restric-

tions as far as selling the flowers is con- !

cerned; they will use tlieir own judgment
in fixing prices, an occupation at which
they have always proven to be experts.
Of course, one cannot always tell what
the ladies will do. There may be crowds
besieging some of the stalls where some
handsome salesman happens to be the ,

center of attraction. Suspicion points its

finger already in the direction of Billy
H., and Billy C. The betting odds are
strong on the first named, but then the ;

other has the more beautiful voice. The
wholesale dealers view the matter with
complacence and the retailers have, at this
early date, not expressed much of' an
opinion. The association is determined

enlii the jf the

umis are represented in all

he season. Bonnaffons of
ty are quite plentiful and
. Pompons and singles ar-

rive m great variety also and find much
favor, good stock bringing from 75c. to
!pl per bunch.

Carnations are down to l%c to 2c. for
the best common varieties. Laddie, Maine
Simshine, Rosalia and Ward do better and
often reach 4c. Very few greenhouse
grown Asters are offered; they sell for 3c.

Lilies are not to be had, but some small
lots of Callas, which make up to $3 per

One grower is sending in some well
grown Bouvardia Humboldtii, realizing
$1.50 per bunch and finding a ready sale.

Lily of the Valley is in good supply and
of fine quality; the demand is normal and
the price has come down to 8c. and 10c.

and an- ni improved quality, but they
liave ni.t ciiuylit on yet. The demand is

greiite.^t for wiiite, which brings 2c. if

first chis.s. \'iolets and Pansies sell

moderately well at low prices.

Hardy ferns have advanced in price to
$2.50 per 1000.

News Notes

At the monthly meeting of the
(iardeners and Florists Club, to be held
at Horticultural Hall, Nov. 15, orchids
will be the main feature on the exliibition
table and also of the lectures; in fact, it

will be "Orchid Night." Among the speak-
'ers who are to give short talks will be
Donald McKenzie, on Cypripediums;
George I'Anson, on Phalsenopsis; John T.
Butterworth, on Cattleyas; Geo. Lydiard,
on Calanthes; and George Butterworth,
on orchids as seen in Canada. The meet-
ing is expected to be well attended, as
it will prove to be most interesting and
valuable to both gardeners and flori-sts.

The National Association of Gardeners,
New England Branch, will hold a confer-
ence at Horticultural Hall, on Wednesday
evening, Nov. 30. A cordial invitation is

extended to all gardeners, whether mem-
bers or not. Boston will be the national
convention city in 1922, and preliminary
arrangements for the holding of the con-
vention will be made at this meeting.

Wm. N. Craig, superintendent at Faulk-
ner Fai-m, has been invited by the New
York Florists Club to give expression to
his views on Quarantine 37, and may be
depended on to leave nothing unsaid that
may prove how utterly he is opposed to
Quarantine 37. F. L. Atkins will speak
in favor of the measure, and so it is easy
to imagine that the debate will be deliber-
ate and interesting.

The annual meeting of the directors and
members of the Cooperative Flower Mar-
ket was held at the Elks' Club on Nov. 5.

At the business session, which took place
after a splendid dinner. President Ed-
mund Wood gave an account of the most
satisfactory financial condition of the cor-
poration. Donald Carmichael and John
McFarland were elected to the positions
of treasurer and secretary respectively.

Sidney Hoffman's new delivery car is a
beauty. It is the last word in car con-
struction, convenience, elegance and finish.

The body is an unusually pleasing light
golden green, with floral embellishments in
pink. The florists' slogan, "Say it with
Flowers,'" is attractively displayed.

An unusual and unique display of hand-
some and interesting Cactus plants is at-
tracting considerable attention in the
w'lndow of Penn's, on Tremont st. The
plants are displayed as if growing in the
sand of the desert. They comprise a large
number of species, among them Phyllo-
cactus, Mammillaria, Echinocactus and

ton florists were called upon for a good
many plants and flowers used in the deco-
rations for the immense halls. John J.
O'Brien made probably the greatest dis-
play.

The Boston wholesale and supply houses
are fairly overrun with visitors from all

the nearby States, who are placing orders
for the approaching holiday season.

"The Autumn Bride" is the subject of a
very attractive window display at Hough-
ton Gorney's, under the Park St. Church,
on Tremont st. In the space of 2^ft.x
lft.xl%ft. is represented the interior of
a church where a wedding is in progress.

Boston, Nov. S, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

PrioM quoted we by the hundred unlea.

Roses—American Beauty
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W^«D ordering, please The KlchbQce

Chrysanthemum!

POMPONS

ROSES

CARNATIONS

CHARLESEJEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS
Strings and Bunches

ADIANTUM
and all other greens

'Mums-Violets-Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., PhSadelphia, Pa.

ContlffnmentB solicited

When ordering, pK'ase mention The Exchange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

|

12 South Mole St., PhiUdelphU. Pa. I

CHRYSANTHEMUMSCARNATIONS
Greens in Variety and all Seasonable Flowers
When ordering, please raenticin The Exchange

He is cutting fine Ophelias, Cohiiybias and
Pilgrims from the new house, which he 1

erected during the past Summer. The
j

new house is a modern structure, 215ft.
x28ft.

Robert C. Bridgeham, proprietor of
Newtonville Rose Conservatory, has re-

cently received the 32d degree in the
Massachusetts Consistory, S. P. R. S.
Valley of Boston. Among a number of
other organizations, Mr. Bridgeham also
belongs to the time honored (1638) An-
cient and Honorable Artillery of Boston.
At the last election of officers of the com-
pany, which numbers 800 members, Mr.
Bridgeham came within five votes of the
second lieutenancy, and in appreciation of
this fact was elevated to the rank of

"Flanker to the Commander.''' But at-
tending meetings and drilling with the
"Ancients" is a small part of Mr. Bridge-
ham's work during the year. He finds
plenty in connection with his extensive
place, where in 12 greenhouses he grows
about everything needed in his profitable
retail trade. He grows his own- Roses
and grows them well; also Chrysanthe-
mums, Carnations, palms, ferns and other
pot plants.

Diseased Chrysanthemums

I am s,-uduii.' ,-..i,i„- li.iitions of Chrys-
anthemuuis alii'rtnl liy s^ome form of

blight. The v;ini-ty i.s Christmas Gold,
but Mistletoe and one or two others are
similarly affected. Thinking the soil was
not suitable, I have worked in quantities

of sand, but without beneficial results.

Any information will be greatly appreci-

ated.—A. M. H., Ohio.

—The stems are not affected by disease,

nor is it caused by root trouble. The foli-

age is badly infested with a small insect

known as Orthezia insignis. This pest,

through sucking the foliage, causes the
plants to weaken and become sickly. Sev-
eral sprayings with nicotine, as used for

aphis, and applied with force will destroy
this pest, but if your stock is badly af-

fected, it will be wiser for you not to

propagate from it but to procure clean,

healthy stock from another source.

Pompons
All shades andfcolora. The largest and

choicest supply coming to this market.^
Pot doz. bunches, S3.00, S4.00, $5,00.

Big 'Mums

ROSES, CARNATIONS.
SWEET PEAS. VALLEY,

SNAPDRAGON and

other seasonable stock in good supply.

E^rrJ thing in CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
GREENS, RIBBONS and SUPPLIES. .Send for

S. S. PENNOCK CO., ""%.t/J.'^r"""

The Philadelphia Growers' Cut Flower Market
7 S. Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mums— Pompons — Roses — Carnations —
Valley and Lilies

Growers who desire to market their flo

Both Phones
I their own commisiioD house are invited to call

WILLIAM C. LYNCH, Manager

When ordering, plej The Exchange

jf Philadelphia
f

The market shows a slight im-
provement over a week ago. There is a
healthy demand, but not nearly strong
enough to move the daily receipts. The
.^iupply of Chrysanthemums is at its

lieight, but the majority lack quality; the
best grades are taking well at $3 to $4
lier doz.; a few fancies at $5 per doz.
Tliere are shoals of Pompons; in general
sales are running at $3 per doz. bunches.

Roses are moving slowly at a low figure.

Carnations are holding their own with a
medium supply. There are some very
excellent Sweet Peas that are taking
well. Orchids are scarce and prices have
advanced to $1.25 and $1.50 per bloom.
Valley is in fine supply. There is little

call for Lilies. There is a plentiful sup-
ply of all greens and foliage.

News Notes

Samuel S. Pennoek, president of
the S. S. Pennoek Co. and president-elect

of the S. A. F., accompanied by Mrs.
Pennoek and their two youngest daugh-
ters, returned from Europe on the S. S.

Orbita, arriving in New York Friday,
Nov. 4. Mr. Pennoek was tendered a
reception by a few of his friends at the
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York on the
evening of his return. He was given a big
reception on his arrival at the store in

Philadelphia last Saturday, having been
greeted by all the members of his firm,

the entire store force and a number of

friends. The store was fittingly decorated
and a large panel of Chrysanthemums
and Oak foliage framed a glowing "Wel-
come." Mr. Pennoek has been in Europe
about seven months, leaving here last

March. Most of the time he was in Ger-
many, being stationed at Essen, where
he was in charge of the American Friends
Relief Service. Speaking of conditions in

Germany, Mr. Pennoek states they are
very much improved and its only serious

ailment is the financial one. On Monday
evening, Nov. 7, the S. S. Pennoek Co.

gave Mr. Pennoek a dinner, which was
served on the second floor of the store.

It was a jolly affair and upon conclusion
of the after dinner talk, Mr. Pennoek pre-

sented every one of the employees with
a gift that was made on the other side.

The J. J. Habermehl Co. had the decora-
tion for a very elaborate ball at the Ho-
tel DuPont in Wilmington. This, to-

gether with the visits of Lord Beatty and
General Diaz in this city, kept all hands
moving at the Bellevue.

Martin J. Gannon is receiving some
exhibition Chrysanthemums that are
bringing $15 per bloom in the wholesale
market.

Raymond L. Mayhew expects to open his

new store at Broad St. and Erie ave. by
Nov. 20.

The annual Fall show of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society opened on
Monday, Nov. 7, a full account of which
will be foimd in the w

A Wonderful Indian Tree

Every country has its remarkable trees,

but the great Banyan Tree of the Cal-

cutta Botanical Gardens, is perhaps one

of the most astonishing wonders of plant

life. Like the Live Oak of California,

the Banyan Tree, Ficus indica, creeps

over the ground making new trunks, al-

though in a different manner.

As a tree, the Banyan is not specially

valuable, although its milky juice yields

a form of rubber and is also used for
oxidizing copper. The tree emits tre-

mendous roots from which new growths
eventually emerge, so that with succeed-
ing years one tree becomes a veritable
forest. The great tree of Calcutta cov-
ers one acre of ground, and by skillful'

training has been made into a veritable
cathedral with innumerable corridors, un-
der which thousands of people may gath-

er. The giant roots are thrown off the
branches and to keep them straight the
selected ones are run into bamboos lead-

ing to the ground. These bamboos are
eventually burst by the swelling roots

which thus form another pillar. The tree

now possesses over 500 trunks, the oldest

of which are of great height. Viewed from
a short distance, the tree looks like a
regular plantation of trees. The dense
canopy of large leathery leaves makes a
veritable roof. In some places, the Ban-
yan Tree serves as a regular market place

for native dealers and a rest place for

the weary.
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Drive Out the Insect Pests from Your Greenhouse with

OUR SPECIALLY PREPARED

I CUT TOBACCO STEMS
What one leading Rose grower said about
I had lieen troubled with grccnlly and midge

Cut Tobacco Stems:

^

nbating t

Early in Augus
The result was

bese pests by fumigating

hat I cleaned my house

; I Our Specially Prepared Cut Tobacco Stems
re all clean and fresh. The best for fumigating. They are packed in

urlap bags, containing 70 to 80 lbs. Easily handled. Let us send you

Ton, $20.00; 1000 lbs., $11.00

Terms: 10% cash in 10 days. Net 30 days. F.O.B. Lancaster and
Pittsburgh, Pa.

LANC. TOBACCO PRODUCTS CO.
200 N. PLUM ST., LANCASTER, PA.

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO.. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

^^Whilldin PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS
MADE IN

PHJUADELPHSA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N Y

THE ZANE POTTERY C<
lllllllllililH

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO^^ RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N.^

ATKINSON'S

Prepared Humus
Unequaled for potting

*'One shovelful to a bushel

the stimulant to make it gro

Specially prepared for gari

Prices: Ton $75.00, 300 lbs; (tria

at ton rate) $11.25; 100 lbs. $4

Liberal discount to dealers—

a

M. B. ATKINSON
BOGOTA, N. J.

CUT

TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh dry stems, $15.00 per ton,

in sacks and cases.

F. O. B. cars, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

Florists' Pots

tlon ITje Escba

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

BALED STEMS. 200 lbs., $3.00; 400 lbs., $5.

TOBACCO DUST, for fumigating. 160 lbs. S4.D0;
400 lbs., SS.OO; ton. $30.00.
Special prices on stems and dust in carlots.

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00's"3°ck
For FumigatioK aDd Sprinkling combiQed)

TOBACCO DU^T, $2.50 TJt
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00Tck

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Tale
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

.«n 285-289 Melropolila A.e.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

rulturalDirecfions
For the benefit of Seedamen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Bhnibi,
Fruit, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save jour
clerks much valuable time. Writ* (or

samples and prices.

A.T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc.

438 to 448 West 37tli Street. V. Y.

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Wrllm for Calalogam and frtctm

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When ordering, please The Exchange

Red

I

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.

When ordering, please mention The Escbapgc

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Un-
equaled for producing lusty Chrysanthemums. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 oz. ia sufficient for

10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail.

$1.00. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as foIlowB

:

5 lbs. $4.00, 10 lbs. 37.50. 25 lbs. $15.00, 50 lbs.

^ KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manure
thiajpump has no equal. Postpaid, $2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

L^sePREMIERBRAND POULTRY MANURE
The best for Carnations, Roses and otherGreenhouse plants

Thoroughly heat dried and pulverized. Does not burn and will pro-

duce better flowers and more luxuriant foliage than is possible with

any other fertilizer. Use as a top dressing at rate of 75 lbs. to 500
square feet of bench space.

Shipped from either Kankakee, Illinois, or Buffalo, New York.

$3.00 per 100 lbs., $13.50 per 500 lbs., $25.00 per 1000 lbs., $48.00 per ton.

A. HENDERSON & CO., 166 N.Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Standard
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norristown. Pa

Wben ordering, please mentloa Hie Bzchang*

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

SEED PANS and AZALEA POTS
Send for Price List

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery
FORT EDWARD NEW YORK
When orderiuf;. please mention The Excbange

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

PuLvcRizEb Sheep- Pulverized Cattim
SHREbbEb Cattle.

n/INURE
THE PULVERIZED MANURE COMPANY,

WIZARD BRAND
Pulverized Cattle Manure

Is selected quality manure taken from brick paved Stock
Yard cattle pens—dried and sterilized by a high tem-
perature direct heat process which kills weed seeds, fungus
and disease germs. Packed in 100-lb. bags in coarse,

shredded form for mulching or top dressing. Largely

used for mixing with beach and potting soil and liquid

manuring. Unequaled for lawn and garden fertili»ing.

Insist on WIZARD BRAND through your supply

bouse, or write us direct.

34 UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO
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AST1.I3-A
FOR GREENHOUSE

GLAZING

USE IT NOW
MASTICAto
elaade and le-

breaking of other glass, as ocenra with
putt;. Laals longer than putty. Easj to arplT-

F.O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. Bro.dw.,. New York

Stearns C5rpress Greenhouses

For Conservative Figures

CONSULT

WIGHTMAN BROS.

GREENHOUSE PAINTERS
and GLAZIERS

Phone Montgomery 4978

LINCOLN TRUST BUILDING
76 Montgomery St., Room 406

JERSEY CITY

For Greenhouses, Graperies. Hotbeds, Con-
serratorles and all other purposes. Get our
Bture before buylnt. Estimates freely iHven.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.
TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo. %^j,

J

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Manufacturers—builders.

Heating and ventilating.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NEXT WINTER—
May not be so mild as the one just past. Your old

heating plant may not be able to stand a hard pull.

Better plan now to have it replaced by one that will

deliver all the heat you need at a saving in fuel.

FOLEY BOILERS
and HEATING SYSTEMS
Pay for themselves in coal saving

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 S. Spaulding Ave., CHICAGO

When ordering, please meptl

AsbesfRrIf
Res. U. S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenhouse weatber-tight with

the elastic osment that never gets hard, oracles oi

»1.25 PER GAL.—WHY PAY MORE?
You cao't get anything better no matter hoi

more you pay. The ingredients are of the purest
but 10 lbs. to the gaUon
With the scarcity of coal and its high prices, the

MQtromlitanMaterialC5
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y

When orderiDg. pie The ExcbflDBe

All An Advance
iperior advantages.

Something else that

You will find our circular to be the

reference. Write today and it will be m
diately.

ADVANCE CO. Richmond, Indiana

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
Each Dos. 100
.84.95 $54.45 t412.50
. 3.65 39.60 322.30
. 2.60 28.60 220.00
. 2.10 23.66 187 00

Diana Each Dos. 100
12m 11.46 S1660 »126 60
10 in 1.00 10.90 85.25
Sin 85 8.80 67.10
RIVERTON TUB is sold eiolusively

niiiif welded boopB.

HENRYA.nREER. i''^g?'pWs"'^°"714-716 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Things That Count-
Yet Cost No More

^^
AFEW weeks ago we told you how leaky

gutters are a thing of the past If the

Callahan Easy-Splice V-Joint is used, because
this patented feature makes the gutters ad-

justable to shrinkage.

Callahan
Cut-to-Fit Greenhouses

are distinguished by other items reflecting

more-than-usual care in construction as, for

instance, the accurately placed side bars

which have a tongue and groove joint on the

under side of the gutter to insure an abso-

lutely accurate glass position.

Then, too, where the side bar rests on the

upper side of the sill, it is housed over to

form a water tight lap joint.

We might mention, by the way, that Calla-

han sills are tied together longitudinally by
the Easy-Splice V-Joint; are grooved on
the under side to receive the wall siding, and
are cut on top to accommodate either venti-

lators or fixed glass.

Let us send you our fully

descriptive Catalog of Com-
mercial Greenhouses.

I
T. J. CALLAHAN CO.

*= 151 S. Canal St., Dayton, Ohio

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 1 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Old Customer Wants Hammond
Paint

Cocoa, Fla. !

Oct. 21, 1921.
I

Mr. Benj. Hammond, '

Beacon, N. Y.
|

Dear Sir: Please advise present price

on ten (10) gallons of your best white
|

paint for outside use and probable cost
[

for transportation from your factory to '

Cocoa via freight, care Florida East
Coast R. R.

j

Paint formerly purchased of you was
called Greenhouse White and same was
very satisfactory indeed. If you still

manufacture this brand I would like it. j

Yours very truly,

A. J. Mathews. i

Sir Harry J. Veitch, Art Collector

Plant collecting has not engrossed the
whole attention of Sir Harry J. Veitch
during his long life. That he has been
an ardent picture collector is not gen-
erally kno^vn, but it now transpires that
he possesses over 100 valuable paintings
by famous artists. These pictures he has
decided to present to his native city of
Exeter, where they will be on perma-
nent exhibition at the Royal Albert Art
Gallery. The governors of the gallery are
arranging ]

played in section.

New Haven, Conn.
East Rock Park Show

The Chrysanthemum houses at East
Rock Park were opened to the public the
last two Sunday afternoons by Superin-
tendent of Parks Gustave X. Amrhyn, and
throngs of our flower loving citizens
availed themselves of the opportunity of
inspecting the array of all the well known
varieties of 'Mums.
The greenhouses are located on the

east side of the park at the end of the
State St. car line, which besides the lines

of automobiles parked about the gardens
brought crowds to the show, proving that
Mr. Amrhyn's idea of giving people an
opportunity of seeing 'Mums growing at
short range was much appreciated.

Great credit is due Mr. Amrhyn's able
assistant, Peter Zuger, chief horticultur-
ist, and also Gottfried Peter, the young
man who is so ably tending the plant

:ded, they pro-
duced as fine blooms as can be found
anywhere. All the well known varieties
were well represented: Kerissa, Enfant de
Monde, Prosperity, white and yellow
Turner, Hauppe de Glory, Nellie Pockett
and Graystone all showed up fine. In ad-
dition there are many beautiful Pompon.s
and early varieties.

A Rose garden is now being laid out
by Mr. Zuger on a plot of land opposite
the greenhouses, which previously \vas the
nursery. The trees and shrubs are being
removed. The soil is clay loam, highly
suitable for Roses. It is proposed to have
a border of perennials around the outside
and the Rose garden in the center. Many
fine Peonies and other choice plants have
been selected for this border.

Trade Notes
Among the retailers things have

been running along rather in a rut. The
usual amount of funeral \^ork is being
booked (we say "booked" advisedly), but
the event that is being looked forward to
for some extra business is the big Xale-
Princeton football game. Seventy thou-
sand visitors will be in the city and cer-

'his is a favorable time I

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe

they won't go lower for a long time to come. We can save

you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute— railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

MetromlitanMatcrialCdyPATENTED yoFlBENHOUSES

1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Quality •Durability • Efficiency
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GULF CYPRESS

t
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

t lower than the
prevailing market prices

MOST PRACTICAL
SHELF BRACKET

CI ATC 12x22x4 in. with lalTUiied i

rLA 1 O „ the endi, »rice IJe. each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE 9

BOILERS
Will do more woi

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

glWftQUGH-riRQNANDsVkK^^lPfeli

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We .-arry a full stock of Pi|.e. threuHed and

I'.uple'l. f,,r luimediale shipment.

Pipe cui 'n apecificaliit'i

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Wbeo ordering, please meotloD The Sxcbad^F

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8
HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
""•-ZOl Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
Wbi-L ordHrlMi:, Dieasp mention The Eiohanee

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.

When orderlDR. please The Cxcbaoee

CKINNER
Qystem

Costs You Nothing

It Pays For Itself
Send for lads and figures.

The Skinner Irrigation Co.

S22 Wat«r St. Troy, Ohio

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. Scollay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

LONG SERVICE PAINT

ordering, please The Exchange
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do :

i solid in ordinary

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-

houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line),

reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 Unes.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for i

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED—Experienced

lady, graduate of Pennsylvania School <

culture, desires position in commercial €

ment, preferably one connected with gree

Understands the culture of all plants thorc

well as flower designing. Is also a stenc

typist and bookkeeper.

STOCK FOR SALE

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—Well branched, field

grown, per 100, l?*-24 in.. $25; 12-18 in.. S20;

S-12 in.. 815 Well rooted cuttings, S5, or $40 per
1000. Thomaaville Nuraeries, Thomasville, Ga.

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Bos 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

4a~ When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.
Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

Mrs. M. A. Patten,

Pride of Newcastle, 2}4-in. pots, SIO per ;

STOCK FOR SALE

CALLA ^THIOPICA

SITUATION WANTED—As Orchid grower.

Good, competent man, life experience, expert

I first letter. Married.

„^ ^ „ ^ - flower grower.

cellent references and could come irmnediately.

State particulars j -

E. K., Florists'
"

- : - WANTED - :
-

To represent a foreign or domestic agency
n New York City in the horticultural line.

WM. J. ELLIOTT.
of Wm. Elliott and Sons.

87 Barclay st.. New York City.
1213-4

Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator
Excellent references. Single. Can

i' Exchange.
11112-1

produce results. Address C.

.

retail business. Good reference. New England,
Middle Atlantic or Central states preferred. Ad-
dress E. A., Florists' Exchange. 111 12-1

YOUNG MAN—23 years of age, wants position

in New York Flower Store. Have five years'

experience in retail and wholesale places. "
J E. F., Florists'

, C. Thurlow, Hannibal, '.

HELP WANTED

PLANTING FOREMAN for

work. We have several steady positions

open for men of good address with experi-

ence and qualifications. Give refer
"

experience, salary expected in first

Come south and spend the Winter.

TRAVELING SALESMEN
)vers a wide territory and who are
I represent i: ' '

posi-

. __ Retail Trade," one retailer to a
iwn, are requested to wTite to "Advertising
jrvice Department, The Florists' Exchange,"
. O. Box 100, Times Square Station, New York
ity, for full information. It will be advisable.

, the same time to give us the territory covered.

I St., Astoria,

20 miles from cit

or saleswoman (

ng full particula

FLORIST in retail store, general all-around man
of ability. One who can qualify as a salesman

as well as buyer. Reference required. Address

SALESMAN for first-class florist stc

good designer and have general
estimating. Good salary to right pa

Must be

U| 12-^1

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

ANCHUSA—Dropmore, strong, field grown plants,

SI per doz., S5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS

1000
3 yr. XX, 2H-4 ft $20
2yr. XX, 2-3ft 15 S125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 80
2 yr., good, 18-24 in 6 40
2 yr., strong roots and tops, below 18 in . 5 40
2 yr. light for lining out 15

1 yr. good, 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in 8

5000 or more at 86 per 1000.
All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post:
3-yr. XX, $4 per doz.; 2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft.. $3 per

doz.; 2 yr., 18-24 in., $5 per 50, S8 per 100; 2 yr.,

short tops, S4 per SO, S6 per 100. Special prices in

CHAS. BLACK. Hight N. J.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3"^-in., very strong $12.60 per 100

Sprengeri, 2J<-in., ready to shift. . . . 5.00 per 100

-in., ready to shift 5.50 per 100
J.'MULLHAUSER & SON

1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and Sprengeri from
greenhouse grown seed, 2ii-in., $6 per 100, $50

per 1000; 3-in., $10 per 100; Sprengeri, 4-in,, pots,

, 43 West 18th at., N. Y. C.

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong stock.

Plumosus, 2,^-in $5 wr 100,
No charsfc lor packin

BAUSCHER BROS., Krecport, lU.

Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 10|l-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—From 2'4-in. pots,
fine bushy plants. Just right for Christmas

work. Ready now. $6 per 100, $50 per 1000.
Packing at cost. Cash, please. John W. Foote,
Pleasant St., Reading, Mass^ 10|29-t

$13.50, better thi

rooted c

Thomas Nurseries. Thomasville, Ga

2.1 New Haven , Conn

Beg. Glory c

Beg. Melior
Beg. Gloire c

Peerless,

J all strong
shipped in paper pots.

Westwood, Cincinnati, Ohi.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 6|18-t

10|22-tSamuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R.

BEGONIA LUMINOSA—Xmas Red, 3-in,, ready
for 4-in,, 87 per 100, 200 for $13. AU in bloom.

Chaa. Whitton, York and Gray aves., Utica. N. Y.

Larchraont, N. Y.

Write for pricesBULBS of all dea
C. KEUR & SONS, HILLEGOM. HOLLAND
New York Branch, 82-84 Broad St.,

10418 113th St., Richmond Hill. L. 1,. N Y, 8|7-t

SPECIAL OFFER—Darwin, Giant and Breeder

CALIFORNIA FREE.SIA PURITY JUMBO,
size 'i in. and up, $2.50 per 100, $22,50 per 1000.

Cash please. J. De Groot, Catonsville, Md. 10|22-t

BULBS—All Fall bulbs. See display ad. page 1093,
this issue. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay

St., N. Y. City. 9|24-t

CAI.ENDni.AS

H. BOWMAN,
140 Main St.,

White Plains, N.Y.

Lemon Queen and Meteor

TRUE DOUBLE ORANGE KING—2Ji-in
$6 per 100, $50 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St., New York City.

CALENDULA-Orange King. 1

8|13-t Worcester, Mass.

dy for 3-in. pots. S2 per lUO. Ca
el Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R.

CALENDULAS—Double Orange King, from 2i-j

$4.50 per 100. John Olson. 43 Weaver
Larchmont, N. Y. 11|1

GODFREY CALLA PLANTING STOCK
STRONG. WELL CURED

California field grown bulblets.

^BRIGHT

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the abate and aooid disafipoinlment?

Philadelphia, Pa.

GODFREY CALLAS
I large bulbs in smallest pots to save ex-

1. pots, ready for 6-in. pota now, $20 per
pots, ready for shift, $10 per 100. J.

& Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.
9|17-t

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room
iin, $10;Hin., $7perl
43 Barclay St., N.Y.C.9I:

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA—Improved large

flowering blue, strong divisions, 8c.; whole
clumps, 20c. Cash. Look under Phlox, Forget-Me-
Not, Cyclamen, Gypsophila, Primula, Delphinium,
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Croi ' " '""

'

, Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

KING HUMBERT CANNAS—2- and 3-eye
divisions now ready, choice stock carefully grow

"~ "" per 1000.
"

iirm

CARNATIONS

CARNATION PLANTS

Strong, field grown plants.

issTheo 86 per 100
lehantress Supreme $8 per 100

ISAAC H. MOSS, INC.,

Baltimore, Md. 11112-1

CARNATION PLANTS—150 Matchless, extra

good, 10c. each; also 50 Beacon, 125 Harlowardeo,
750 Matchless, and 240 White Enchantress, 2d size,

5c. each. Have 150 very fine variegated trailing

Vinca. ready for 5-in. pots. 15c each.
Thompson's Greenhouses, Canonsburg. Pa. 11|12-1

°A?n

CHERRIES

Slants, ready for 5-in. pots, round, oval

ow, 15-20c. each. Cash please
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,

275 Grand ave., Englewood, N, J^ 10|8-t

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Handsome, 6-in. pot

plants, covered with ripe fruit, $50 per 100.

Shipped in paper pots. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestowh, R. I. 10|29-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Gold-

en Glow, Polly Rose, Chrysolora, Oconto, Razer,

Marigold, Chieftain, Enguehard, $6 per 100;

Richmond, Golden Chadwick, Nonin, $8 per 100;

good healthy plants. Cash.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Razer
Pink Chieftain. Josephine Yello'

witz and Liberty Bond. Shipped as

Pink Seidc-

! soon as ready.
Lewisburg, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock planta of Yellow

Early Frost, Mrs. Wm. Kessler, 82 per doz., S15

per 100. J. Hauck, 49 Montgomery St., Bloomfield,

N. J. 11128-4

STOCK PLANTS—Nerissa.Wells' Late Pink. Sun-

ray, Golden Glow, Smith's Advance, Mangold.
White and Pink Seidewitz. $5 per 100. Cash,

W, C Ehmann, Corfu, N. Y. ll|12-t

Advertise Your Stock For

Sale in this column ij
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_^TOCK FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS PLANTS
We are now booking orders
for shipment now or later.

CYCLAMEN—4-in., 40o.; 5-in., OOo.; 6-in., $1;

BEGONIAS—4-in.. 60c. to 75c.; 5-in., $1 to $1.25;

6-in., S1.50 and S2.

CHERRIES—Cleveland and Orange Queen, well

fruited, 4-in., 25c.; 5-in., 50c.: 6-in., 75c. and SI.

DECORATIVE PLANTS

FERNS—Bostons, 4-in., 25c.; 5-in., 60c.; 6-in.,

$1. Macawii, 4-in., 25c. Whitmanii, 4-in.,

26c.; 5-in., 60c. Bird's Nest, 3-in., 35c.; 4-in., 50c.

Highly colored CROTONS in eight best varieties,

5-in., »1, selects, »1.50.

Dracsena terminalis and Massangeana. highly

colored, 6-in., $1.50; 6-in., $2.

Pandanus Veitchii, well colored, 4-in., 50c.; 5-in.,

»1.

All stock guaranteed. Packing free.

Your Christmas orders solicited.

ORDER EARLY ! ! ! It costs no more and you
are safe for the holidays.

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY
Davis Gardens, Terrc Haute, Ind. Il|5-t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Dreer's Semi-Dwarf, large trans-

planted plants, ready for 2.'4-in., S3 per 100,

200 for $5, postpaid, S20 per 1000 express. Chas.
Whitton, York and Gray ave. , Utica , N. Y. 1 1 1 1 2-t

CINERARIAS—Dwarf Hybrida, 2K-in., $5 per
100. Cash with order.

Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Mass. 10|29-t

CINERARIAS—3-in., Dreer's Half Dwarf. S7 per

_100.J\_G^Evans, Watertown, Conn^ 11112-1

CLEMATIS
CLEMATIS PANICULATA—Strong, 2-yr., field

grown, $15 per 100, $120 per 1000.

Rock'aJFlower_Garden3, Independence, Mo. 11112-3

COLETJS
COLEUS, R. C—Golden Bedder.Verachaffeltii,
Queen Victoria, and the best fancy varieties.

Also Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen. Clean,
strong, well rooted cuttings at SIO per 1000. SI.50
per lOO. Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence St., Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

ll|12-t

TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—2 colors, R. C,
S1.26per 100;2in., fine, strong stock, $2 per 100,

S18 per 1000.
Wesley C. Johnson, Leominster, Mass. ^ll|26-6

COLEUS—R. C, 12 varieties, clean, strong, well
rooted, $1.50 per 100, mail paid.

Geo. B. Rine. 315 Bough St., Selinsgrove, P». 8|20-t

COLEUS—Trailing Queen, 2 varieties, 2 '4 -in., S4
per 100. Fine stock.

John Olson, 43 Weaver St., Larchmont, N.Y. 11112- 1

C-yCLAMEN
FERD FISCHER

Weiabaden, Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, DeUcate Improved Rose Von Zeblen-

dorf 16
Salmon, Improved Pcrle von Zehlendorf 16
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-

bek 18
Elococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococco erecta. red 15
Rococco erecta, rose 15
Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta. white with carmine eye 15

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—Seed Now Ready
Glory of Wandsbek, dark and Ught shades of salmon
Daybreak, delicate shade of salmon.
Brilliant Red. Large and fine.

Pure White. Extra select.

White, Pink Eye, very large and fine.

Rosea superba, deep shell-pink.
Rose of Marienthal. light pink, dark eye.
Magnifica, dark rosy pink, very fine.

For novelties, price list and cultural directions
Bent on application.
J. A. Peterson & Sons, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

7|30-t

CYCLAMEN Finest strains. 5-in., ready for
7-in., $60 per 100. Cash

Samuel Smith Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17-t

STOCK_FOR_SALE
CYCLAMEN

. pots, ready now.

. pots, ready t

. pots, ready.

.

4 -in. pots, selected, ready
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City.

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German
strain in Salmon, Cherry, Red. Roseum and

Lorelii. 4 in.. $35 per 100; 5 i
'"" ^

$50 per 100. Extra
.
$65 per 100. Shipped in

paper pots and packed right. Cash plei
"

6roi' " "
'
"-

' "

CYCLAMEN— 10,000 Giganteum, 4-in., $20 per

100: 5-in., $35 per 100. Full of buds, finest mixed
colors ready to shift. Need the room, so will

sacrifice them at the above low pi

A No. 1 plants. Chas. Whitton, Y
ave., Utica, N. Y.

, Bound Brook. N. J. 9|24-t

11112.

CYCLAMEN—Healthy plants, from 3-i

1 proportioned
Forget-Me-Not, Priinula,

Ithy pis

good proportioned mixture i

18c. Cash, Look under Forget-Me-Not, Primul
Phlox, Campanula, Gypsophila, Delphinium.
Ralph W^Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly. Mass. 10|29-t

GOOD. HEAVY. 4-in. Cyclamen plants of Fischer's

strain, no white. $40 per 100; $76 takes the lot

of 200. Cash with order. Delivered free 15 miles
from Boston. De Vita's Conservatories, Wake-
field, Mass. ll|12-t

DAHLIAS ^~

A. D. LIVONI, pink $
DARK BEAUTY 1

DRACUT PURPLE
HOCHSAI, golden orange
JACKSON, velvet maroon :

KING OF THE AUTUMN, extra, buff

yellow colors '

OREGON BEAUTY, oriental red
ZULU, dark maroon

Strong, field grown divisions. See ou
fist for other varieties and perennials.

WELLER NURSERIES CO., HoUan.

out flowers
largest Dahlia grower in t

I to the Dahlia

ALEXANDER,
30-40 Ceotralst., East Bridgewater. Mass. ll|20-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

bouse trade; are strong on Holland varieties

your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
' Y. 12|18-t

extra strong.

Mrs. Sanders, 2-in
Limited quantity

King Edward Shasta Daisy
2-yr.-old clumps

300 MARGUERITE DAISIES—2H-ifi. pots. \

fine bushy plants at $7 per 100. Cash.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,

275 Grand av., Englewood, N. J. 10

DAISIES—Yellow Marguerij

SERIES CO., Holland, Mich
100. WELLER NUB

YELLOW DAISY—2 in., from fine cuttings, well

packed, $6 per 100.

Gustav Koethe, Roxborough, Phila., Pa. 10|l-t

rate - Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

SHASTA DAISY—Strong, field grown plan
per doz.. $5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

DELFHIiriUMS

Belladonna, light blue. .87 per 100
Bellamosa, dark blue, 2 yr SIO per 100
Bellamosa, dark blue, 1 yr S7 per 100

Write for prices on larger quantities.

Joseph F. Martin Nurseries,

STOCK FOR SALE
DELPHINIUMS

18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

DELPHINIUM— 1 year old, nice field grown
clumps. Belladonna and Bellamosum, $8 per

100, $70 per 1000; 2
:

"* " '

New York City.

DRACSNAS

Strong, 1

and Gray Jersey City.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Good, thrifty plants for

growing on, of our usual good quality, from 2-in.
.

itity. E. Rawlings,1 any quantity.

J. Irwin, 43 '

$20 and $25 per :

DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong, 6-in„ 40c. and
50c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St.

White Plains, N. Y. 6|4-t

EUPHORBIA

ERICAS

ERICAS

Buy now for Christmas trade.

Perfectly budded, the best we ever had. Fifty
degrees during the day and 60 during the night
will bring them in full bloom for Christmas. They
are now all housed and the pots and plants 1

been advanced so far that we
advance our prices accordingly.

The Pres. Felix Faure, bright pink I

Fragrans P

mens, $36. »4»
Fragrans Melanthera, 5-yr.-old pla

EASTER VARIETIES—
varieties, which can be carried
Azalea for immecUate shipment.
From 4J'2-in. pots. S9 per doz.; 1:

'ith order from 1]

offer the following

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers.

Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. Hill

Nursery Co.. Box 407, Dundee, Illinois 8|13-t

THIS IS EXCELLENT VALUE

oston, from bench ready for 4 in.

.

12|3-6 Boston Runners ready for 2- and :

Macawii, 3 i

Macawii, 4 i

Macawii, 5 i

Macawii. 6 i

THE IMLAY CO.. ZA>

$2 per 100
$15 per 100
$25 per 100
. .60c. each

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri. 5-in.

Scottii. 6-in,...

Boston. 6-in. .

.

Piersonii, 6-in.

.

STOCK FOR_SALE__
"^

^ FERNS
LARGE FERNS—ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST.

2;.f -in. pots, $6.50 per 100, $65 per 1000. Boston.
Roosevelt. Verona, 'Teddy Jr., .Scottii, Whitmanii.
New Macawii at $10 per 100. $95 per 1000. DWARF
BOSTON STRONG PLANTS, $8 per 100, $70
per 1000. TABLE FERN SEEDLINGS, $3 per
flat. BENCH GROWN FERNS, Boston ready
for 6- and 6-in. pots. $35 per 100.
R. J. Irivin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

BOSTON FERNS
Bench 35o.

6-in. pots 75o.
7-in. pots $1.25

Cash with order.
Moreau Plant Co.. Freehold. N. J. tf|24-t

60.000 FERNS must be «old—need the room.
Scottii. Roosevelt. Teddy Jr., 2K-'n.. $46 per

1000: 4-in . $18 per 100; 6-in,, 60c. each, Roosevelt,
6-in., 35c. each; Hilpertii, 6-in, 75c. each: 8-in.,

$1.50. Roosevelt, 12-in., $3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert, Sta. 0, 313 Belair rd., Balti more, Md. 7|23-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's Nest Ferns)
good, strong, healthy stock. 3-in. pots. 35c.

4-in., 75c.; 5-in., $1,50. Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris, 65th and Springfield
ave., W. Phila., Pa^ ^9|17-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—Sin p»r 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots, $7 per 100; for 4- and .5-in,

pots, $10 per 100. Delivery at once.
J. J. Soar. Little River. Fla, 4l.'iO-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large and
stocky plants ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, $35

per 100. Prompt shipment and careful packing.
L. F. Graham, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 8|13-t

35,000 2Ji-IN. POT grown Ferns. 4% discount
Cash Orders. Boston, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr.,

Verona, Wannamaker and Whitmanii. Clover
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, 0. 9|10-t

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamaker, Boston,
Verona, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and Whitmanii,

2ii-in. 5c, $45 per 1000. Cash please. 4% dis-

oount. B. C. Blake, Springfield, O. 9|24-t

FERNS—Boston, Teddy Jr., and Whitmani Com-
pacta, 3}--2-in., $18 per 100: 5-in., S6 per doz.;

6-in., $9 per doz.: 7-in., $12 per doz. Cash.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 10122-t

FERNS—Pot-grown, Boston, Whitmanii, Verona
and Macawii. $20 and $25 per 100. Shipped out

of pots. No charge for packing.
John M. Sherrerd. Clinton. N. J. ll|12-t

TABLE FERNS—Standard varieties, 2>f-in., fine

plants, $6 per 100. Henry Smith Floral Co.,
Grand Rapids, Mich, 8|20-t

R-ERM SEEDLINGS A.\D OTHER FERNS—
Anv quantity: see advl,, page 1108 J, F. Ander-

mn. Fern Specialist, .Short Hills. N .1 513-t

FERNS—Boston, Roosevelt and Whitmanii, 5-in.,

ready for 6-in., pot bound, $30 per 100. Chas.
Whitton, York and Gray ave., Utica, N. Y. ll|12-t

FERNS, MACAWII, strong. 4-in.. 20c.
John F, Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa. ll|12-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,

much larger flower than ordinary, once trans-
planted, ready now to plant in coldframes or raised
beds. Treat like Pansies. Fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskets. 2c. cash. Look under
Primulas. Phlox. Cyclamen, Campanulas. Gypso-
phila. Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward, IS Cross St.,

Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

FORGET-ME-NOT-True Winter flowering.
stiong. healthy plants, 2)-4 in,, $5 per 100, Cash

with order. Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y.
9|24-t

FORGET-ME-NOT Alpestris Victoria, hardy
dwarf blue, strong plants, $4 per 1000. Cash.

Brill Celery Gardens, Kalamazoo, Mich. ll|12-2

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Palustris, strong, field

grown plants, $1 per doz., $5 per 100.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. Nutt $25 per 1000
Buchner $25 per 1000
Poitevine $30 per 1000
Rioard $35 per 1000
Cash with order. Parcel Post charges C. O. D.

PARKSIDE GREENHOUSES,
Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t

R. C. GERANIUMS—Mixed variety, $20 per 1000.

Nutt, Doyle, Buchner, S22.50 per 1000; Viaud,
$25 per 1000; Ricard and Poitevine, $35 per 1000,

2-in. Ricard and Poitevine, $50 per 1000. Nutt,
Doyle, Viaud, Buchner, PressiUy, 2-in., S40 per
1000. Cash with order.

Mrs . E. A. LleweUyn, Olean, N. Y. 10|29-t

GERANIUMS—Out of 2'4'-in. pots. Nutt. $45
per 1000; Improved Nutt. SoO; Ricard. $55;

Poitevine. S60. Our selection. $50. Rooted Cut-
tings: Nutt. $26 per 1000: Improved Nutt. $30;
Ricard, $30: Poitevine, $35: our selection, S25.

Cash with order. Herman C. Steinhoff, Hudson
blvd.._W. Hoboken. N. J. 11126-3

GERANIUMS from 2ii-inch pots. Ricard. Poitevine
Mrs. Lawrence, $55 per 1,000. Nutt, Buchner,

$45 per 1.000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
566 Hamilton ave.. West New York P.O., N. J.

1213-4

GERANIUMS—2000 Madame Salleroi, rooted
cuttings, $20 per 1000, S2.50 per 100. Cash with

order. Estate George Rogers, Franklin St., Hemp-
stead, N. Y. _ 11110-2

LAWRENCE, Poitevine and Ricard, 2i..i-in,. $0
per 100. $50 per 1000: Nutt and Buchner, 2.!;, -in.,

S5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H. ll|12-t
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GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—2-in.. ready now and later. S. A.

Nutt, Poitevine. Hicard and Mixed, $3.50 per
100. A. D. Nunan Co., Ea.st Saugus, Mass. 10|29-t

2)i-IN. POTS, SS per 100. Cash with order
please. C. F. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. 10|22-t

GERANIUMS—See dispay ad., page 1097.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. C.

GLADIOLI

WELLER'S GLADIOLI
IN-in., for forcing, lU-in. for outside.

Per 1000

AMERICA, lavender pink S24
'

''520

CHICAGO WHITE, early white 35 .SO

HALLEY, early salmon 35 30
MRS. FRANCIS KING, scarlet 24 20
MRS. FRANK PENDLETON, pinli,

carmine blotch 4.^ 3S
PRINCE OF WALES, improved Hal-

Icy 70 60
WILLBRINCK, c.-irly lavcii.l.r, w.m-

Y'ELLOW HAMMI i: I., i . !! .i

forcer •' ' 42
Ask fi.r .

,
. ;

WELLER Nru.^ll.ll.- i < ' .i
1

'
i \ V. INC.,

(United will, il,. -ci,.! n.i I'ulh Co.)

HOLLAND, MICIIKIAX. ll|12-t

KUNDERD GLORY
You can now secure a very choice collection of

Kunderd's World Famous New RufHed Gladioli

at trade rates. Send for eight-page wholesale ijrice

list offering 17 of these at very interesting prices.

Also a long list of my best plain petaled kinds and
25 extra choice new PrimuUnus hybrids.
Watch for our display ad. in The Exchange in

later issues. ^ ^ KUNDERD
Goshen. Indiana
The Originator of

The Ruffled Gladiolus. ll|19-3

GLADIOLI 100
Glory of Holland, Chicago White S3.50
L'lmmaculee (White) 5.50

America (Pink) 2.50

Halley (Pink) 3.00

Willbrinck (Pink), new 5.50

Mrs. F. Pendleton 4.00

Mrs. F. King, light red 2.50

Santa Lucia, Pink Primulinus 5.00

Yellow Hammer 3.50
Price list on request.
WALTER H. RICE,

Ruroson, N. J. H|12-l

BULBS FOR FORCING

Guaranteed true to name.

10.000 Mrs. F. King, ll-ii-in. up S20 per 1000

15,000 Halley, 1,4-in. up 23 per 1000

5,000 Baron J. Hulot, 1 i-i-in. up 55 per 1000

26,000 Primulinus Hybrids 18 per ICOO

CHARLES E. LEE
909Trcmont Building

NEW ENGLAND SUPERIOR GROWN STOCK
Excellent for Forcing Purposes.

America, Halley. King, Glory of Holland,
Panama, Schwaben, War, Prince of Wales and
other standard varieties in large quantities. Size
1-2-3. Planting stock and bulblets at close prices.

Prices on application. Special discount on large

quantities.
SHARON GLADIOLI G.ARDENS.

SHARON. MASS. 11119-3

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100,000 Halley. 50,000 Panama. 50,000 other

named varieties at prices to move them. Let me
know how many you can use.

GEORGE LAWLER,
GardenviUe,_Tacoma, Wash. ll|12-5

GLADIOLUS CRY'STAL WHITE—Grown especi-

ally for forcing, m in. and up, »35 per 1000.
HERMAN H. BAER,

New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y. 12|24-S

GRAPE VINES

GRAPE VINES—Concord, SI. 25 per doz., S7 per
100, S50 per 1000; Catawba. Niagara, Diamond,

Worden, S1.75 per doz,, 810 per 100, 880 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

GTFSOPHILA

GYPSOPHILA FLORE PLENO—The fine,

double, pure white variety: no florist should be
without this; it sells at sight, either fresh or dried.

»20 per 100.

S. BRYSON AYRES CO.,
Sunny Slope Farm. Independence. Mo. 10122-t

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath), single flowering,

good blooming size, 6c. Extra heavy plants, 10c.

Also few hundred of the double flowering variety

at 12c. cash. Look under Phlox, Forget^Me-Not,
Primula, Campanula, Cyclamen, Delphinium.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St.. Beverly. Mass. 10|29-t

HARDY PLANTS

hock. Charter's Double, white, soarl

maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed; .\

Forget-Me-Not palustris; Rudbeckia
Shasta Daisy; Sweet William, white, cri

let and mixed, SI per doz., $5 per 100.

Harrj- P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
HARDY PLANTS

SEND I-<

'

plants for

flowering variety
100, S14 per 1000; Gypaophila
and Pyrethrum hybridi ' '

potting. SI.50 per
ilata, double,
per 100, S18

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA—This introduction
from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

of recent introduction, grows 4 ft. tall, covered

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clumps.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio. 8|27-t

HEMLOCK

HIBISCUS
HIBIGUS—Giant Mallow Marvels,

plants. £1.00 per doz.. «5.00 per

P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.

HORSE RADISH

Carlisle, Ohio.

HYDRANGEAS

Mme. Petrick. Mme. Rivera
Mouillere, Wm. Pfitzer, Trophy and Mme.
Mouillere.

C. U. LIGGIT
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg.,

E. Mouillere, Trophce and others.

2 to 3 branches
4 branches
5 to 6 branches
7 to 10 branches
Also larger plants, ask for prices.

Pot grown plants of above. Ask
R. J. Irwin, 43_W^ l^^tli st,. N. Y. C.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—A N
pot grown, short, bushy, full am

plants which will easily force for Ea
ing sizes and prices that are below

7-in $75 per ]

COLORS: Pink and blue.

STOCK FOR SALE

Black Prince, velvety black..,

Canary, yellow
Celeste, sky-blue
Fairy, pale lavender
Florentina. blue and white se

Juniata, i

Lohengrin, pink Hlac
Mad. Chereau, white fringed with

Sibirica, blue and white s

Mrch.)!
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PRIMULAS
PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller Giant, fine, 3 in.,

t6 per lOOi 2 in.. S4 ; Malacoides. 3 in,, S5 per 100;
2 in., 83.50. Cash. These plants will please you.
J. W. Miller, Shiremanstown, Pa. 10|S-t

PRIMULA MALACOIDES
4-in., 12o.

HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
Brattleboro, Vt.

OBCONICAS—Giant Miied, 3-in., $7.50 per 100;
2'in., S4.50 per 100. Malacoides, 2-in., S4.

Cash. M. S, Etter, Shiremanstown, Pa. "The
Home cit Primroses." 8|6-t

:i, 3J.^-in., ready for

, Jamestown, R. I. 9|17-t

PBrVET_
CALIFORNIA PRIVETS—3-

with orcicr

Brunswick.

RASPBERRIES
RASPBERRIES— St. Regis Everbearing in clumps

._ _ :_ : _
" _ 3laek-bargain. Also have Cuthbert and Bla.

Vlucereau. It will pay you to ask for quota-
Louis Vetault. East Hampton. L. I ._11 1

12-3

RHUBARB ROOTS
UNDIVIDED RHUBARB ROOTS for forcing.

81.60 per doz.. S8 per 100.

Warren Shinn. Woodbury. N. J. 11|12-1

RHUBARB ROOTS—Forcing size, e
$1.25 per doz.. SIO per 100.

ScarH's Nurseries. New Cnrlisle. Ohio. 11126-4

BUDDED. FIELD GROWN ROSES—$46 per
100, send for list of varieties: good husky climb-

ing Roses, Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins, Dr. Van
Fleet, American Pillar, Hiawatha. Lady Gay.
White Dorothy, 2-3 ft., $25 per 100; 3-4 ft., $30
per 100. Baby Ramblers, Echo, Ellen Poulson,
Baby Doll, Phyllis, $36 per 100. NEW BRUNS-
WICK Nurseries, NewBrunswick, N. J. 10

|
29-t

CLIMBING ROSES
Strong, 2-year, field grown stock.

$35 per 100.
7000 Dorothy Perkins SOO EUz. Ziegler
1000 Dr. Van Fleet 500 Goldfinch
1500 White Dorothy 200 Sodenia

1000 Hiawatha
A. N. PIERSON, INC., Cromwell, Conn. 10|15-t

HYBRID TEA ROSES, strong, budded on Multi-

CUmbing Roses, canes up to 7 It. a
100.

Staked plants, $30 per 100.
Seconds. $5 less per 100. Ask for
Ernest Stein, Warren Point, N. J.

1 over. S2o per

. WE OFFER tor Fall delivery, or will store until
early Spring. 5.000 to 10.000 Rose bushes in the

best U. T. varieties. Heavy stock, low budded
'
"

Send for list and prices.

3 Specialists,

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root, 4 in., $25
ner 100. Extra fine stock. 250 Ophelia, 200

Hadley, 200 American Beauty, 150 Scott-Key.
James Dymock, Duke Farms Co., Somerville,

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City 9|3-t

CRIMSON RAMBLERS—Field grown, 2-3 ft..

$15 per 100. Cash. John Peterson. Y^addo.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ll|12-3

SCHIZAMTHUS _ _
SCHIZANTHIS-Fini' slock, 2'4-in.. S3 p

John Olson. 43 W.avcr st., Larchmont.

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
PlumosuB nanus. Northern Grown greenhouse

seed, large, plump, well matured, our own growing.

STOCK FOR SALE

SNAPDRAGONS
branching.

_

plant and J-Yce from RUST,
only. We grow in small dirt ba
plant ao root is not disturbed Packed in

shallow boxes carefully secured. "How to J

Rust" circular for the asking. No trouble
rust if you follow directions. Samples by mi
25o if desired.
Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink.
Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelrose. like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.
Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
White, pure white large fine flower.

Yellow, pure yellow, large fine flower, also

Scarlet, Garnet, and Fancy Mixed.
$.'-, per 100, $45 per 1000.

Cash or good references.

Geneva Floral Co., Geneva, N. Y.

im-l SNAPDRAGON- _ Keystone, Silver Pink,
Garnet, Giant White, Giant Yellow, Golden

Pink Queen, Golden Delight, Orlando, $5 per 100,

etone, Melrose, S5 per 100. Cash i

MEADOW BROOK NURSER
5 Grand ave.. Englewood. N. J.

cut back plants.

tc, Golden De-
iiladelphia Pink.

112-t

Cash please.
9|I0-t

100._S._A I

SNAPDRAliiiN.-; Kr>si.

2}i-in„ $6 per 100, $45
Rudolph_Nagel, Lancaste

ALL VARIETIKS AND NEW VARIETIES—
2Vi-in. pots. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. C ity 9|3-t

STOCKS

Rudolph Nagel. Lancaster. Pa. 9|10-t

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,

the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,

and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,

ready now, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

Quaker Hill Nurseries, Monroe, N. Y 8|6-t

SWEET WILLIAM
SWEET WILLIAM—White, crimson, scarlet and

mixed. $1 per doz.. So per 100.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

VINCAS- Fcl.I j-.M. .ii' .icIIVincas. 21. in.

$12 per inn ^ I ;i>,,ted field layers,

S2 per 11)11. <i. ..' ...

R. J. Irwin , 1. " I-'. ^ J>_C-

'100,000 EXl'KA LAUGIC FIELD GROWN
VINCA VARIEGATA—$10 per 100, $95 per

1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
New Jersey. 0|3-t

VINCAS—All irrigated stock, best we ever grew,

sure to please. Extra large clumps, $100 per

1000; strong tips, $10 per 1000. J. Mulhauser &
Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

VINCA VARIEGATA—1500. extra large, field

grown. $10 per 100. H. S. Hopkins. 12 Floral

ave.. Bipghamton. N.Y. 10!15-t

VAR. VINCAS—Field grown.

GOVERNOR HERRICK. FIELD GROWN
Extra fine, strong Violet plants.

$10 per 100, $90_per 1000._

VIOLETS—Strong, field grown: Gov. Hemck and
" "

* Wales, $10 per 100. Ready now.— - .field, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTON

Macawii,
15c.. 4-it

Spreng
tH-ip., _ $5 per 1

Godfrey Callas, 2«-in., $5, 4-in. 825. Lehigh n

Greenhouses, 127 N. Lehigh ave Cranford, N. J

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—12
to 14 branches. Field grown, extra strong

Rambler, Dorothy Perkins, and Excelsa for i

Wales.

11|5-
Prices on application.
Geduldig Greenhouses, Norwich,

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—Strong clumps,
1 yr.. $7 per 100. $65 per 1000. French Hy-

drangeas, pink. 4 to 15 shoots. 25c. to 60c. Cash.
Field grown. No charges for packing. Alderwood
Manor Gardens. Box 45, Alderwood Manor, Wash

.

11112-3

ASPARAGUS ROOTS

FORCING ROOTS
FIVE- AND EIGHT-YT5AR-0LD Asparagus roots

for Winter forcing. These Asparagus i

giant size and_ the only Asparagus r

^ lan handling them e

for 15 years. Price. .5-yr. root^
I per 100; 8-yr. roots. S2 per doz.. $S j:

• forcing.

WarrcD Shinn . Woodbury,

omense.
nd have
, 81 per

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

ASPARAGUS. 1 yr
ASPARAGUS. 2 vr
CHICORY
CHIVES

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Denver, Colo.

$6 per 1000
, $8 per 1000
$20 per 1000

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS—$3 per 100, $25
per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

PARSLEY PLANTS—Double Curled, 90c. per
100, $4.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. \
.

STOCK WANTED

for sale in 1

with Paul
Brooklyn. N. Y. ll|19-2

STOCK W^ANTED—Unrooted cuttings of Mme.
Salleroi. Rioard. S. A. Nutt. Poilevine and

Buchner Geraniums. Address E. E., Florists"

Exchange. ll|12-t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^

FOR SALE—Growing nursery, finest location in

Florida, includes valuable tract of land, 800 ft.

frontage in brick paved boulevard, 950 ft. deep,
one-half the tract being rich muck land, three
large glass houses, two big lath houses, complete
heating systems and water plant partially stocked.
Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest

growing city in the state. Liberal terms to right

party. $10,000 cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
Foincianna Nursery, St. Petersburg. Fla. 91l7-t

for theAN ALMOST un]

f'State Show Gj

Give

ght persons with push and abiUty to become man-
' State She " '

"'
'

take part
Must h

NATIONAL SHOW GAKDENS . L\C.
s' Lane. Spencer, Ind.. U. S

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—One
New Engl '

six acres of t

Frank Boehme, Watchung i

the finest soil, conveniently located to
rkets, business all established.

Stock consists of 22,000 Carnation plants. SOOO
'Mums, regular varieties, 6000 Pompons, 800 lineal

feet of Sweet Peas of best seUing varieties. Houses
King construction, dandy boiler room, two boilers

with electric blower, large packing shed. Ford
truck and all necessary tools. This is no run-down
S'oposition. Price complete, $19,500. Midgley

cal Estate Co., 10 Foster st.. Worcester, Mass,

53

FOR SALE OR RENT
FRUIT FARM—35 acres, modern I4-room houso.

large barn, garage, greenhouse 100 ft. long, all

necessary farming implements, etc. Over 300 fruit
trees, two arrcs Itaspberries and Blackberries.
ori(-f|i!.M n r :i.p. .-tr.iwIiL-rries. Greenhouse at

section of a prosperous suburban town w
fourteen miles of New York City, Address 1

Florists' Exchange. 11

1 be bought
- particulars
.t . N. Y. C.

10129-t

A WELL ESTABLISHED retail business in a
prosperous town in South Jersey. For full par-

ticulars. address E. P.. Florists' Exchange. 11|12-1

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL. 6 ft.. $25; DYED
GREEN. Hi ft.. $7.50; 2 ft.. $8.50: 26 in.. $9.50.

2H ft.. $10: 3 ft.. $12.50; Skj ft.. $14.50.

BOILERS—For sale, about 20 second-hand boilers

that have been used but one season. Please
give size of bouse to be heated and we will quote
very attractive price. Metropolitan Material Co.,
Flushing and Woodward aves., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ll|26-;j

CANE STAKES

SPECIAL PRICE TO MAKE 1

Heavy Grading
618 ft. (500 to bundle) $1C
9| 12 ft., (250 to bundle) $17
Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay st

1000

Y. C.

CHRISTMAS GREENS

FANCY VA. BOXWOOD, $11 per 50-lb. package.
PRINCESS PINE, 15c. per lb.

HOLLY, at market price.

BONE~MEAL—"Rose grower" Brand, highest
analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;

price. 600 lbs. $24: 1000 lbs. $45. ton $85. CATTLE
MANURE. SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only. $50 per ton. All F. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 10|l-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write us before ordering and save money.
The Berg^o.,_1032_Fillmore St., Phila., Pa. 11126-4

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

SEND FOR PRICE LIST on Papier Mache
Wreaths. Red and Green Friezi _

Berries. Poinsettias. Prepared |j|B!lMiuni. Rus-
Magnolia. Leaves and

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
I OR SALE—Brand new glass. B. double thick.

lBi24. 16x18. unselected double thick. 16x20
16x18. 14x20. 12x16. 10x12. at special10x12. . . ^ ... .. .

Second-hand pipe. 1 in. to 6 in., threaded
coupled, price upon application. Boilers: we havp
se4:eral sectional and round boilers at specialb

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools. Malleablf

Hinned Vises; No. l,.-capacity. 2H-in,. $3.2»^
No. 2. capacity 3M-ii>-, t^SS Stocks and Dies.

Armstrong pattern- No. 2R thrj

$7.20; No 3R threads
Stocks and Dies; No.
Pipe Wrenches: '"

'

hrfiads. 14- t

l-iS| $10.80. Toledo
breads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.

. Pipe Cutlers. Saunders Pat-

tefS:' No'. 1 cuts Jf|- to 1-in. $1.80 No. 2 cut,
1- to 2-in.. $2 70. Metropolitan Matenal Co..

1321-1339 Flushing ave.. Bronkl.vn. N Y. 7II0-1

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

mold, Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

J. H. Blaine. Hopewell Jet., N. Y. 8|6-t

IMMORTELLES

5 bales, $8.50. F.O.B .

New York. Write for carload lots, F.O.B. Wis-
consin. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

N. Y. City.
;

9|24-t

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, S3.60; 6 bales
- - " - ' —

; 8-bbl. bale

; 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Bu

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bale, 5 bales $7;
50 bales or more, write for price. Burlap, 35c.

Cash. John Sohier, Cedar Qrest, N. J. 1213-13

ORCHID PEAT
ORCHID PEAT

20,000 bushels, nicely trimmed for sale.

isa McElhone, Fiahkill, N. Y. 11119-4

30,000 POTS—2- and

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.), 8>2C.
per lb.: 100 lbs. up, lOc; 501bs. up. llHc.:251bB.

up, 13c. Cash with order. Also three other de-
pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors.

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lots (225 lbs.), 8}^2C. per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs, 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct
colors (write for prices).
Vaughan's Seed Store. New York City. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand, IJ-i-in.

thick. 3 ft. H in. by 6 ft. glazed with 5 rows 6-in.
glass, all reputtied and in excellent condition, ready
for use, S2.75 each; 2-in. thick, 3z6 ft. at $3.00

'metropolitan material CO..

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Fine!

$10.
; tobacco stems, packed in ^a^,^, auu ^^^.,

$2.60; 600 lbs., S7. Write for samples and ton and
carlot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co., Box 2S2A,

TREE PROTECTORS
TREE PROTECTORS—Eve. farmer and or-

against the gnawing or girdling of trees by rabbits,
mice and other rodents, during Winter months.
These wire guards are very reasonable and will

years. Orders should be placed at once.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

M. Weingarten
, N. Y. City. SI2I-t

TO GROW ON CONTRACT
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE < <

'ell acquamted with grafting Ever-

take contract with reliable concern to gi

excellent stock of the better kinds of E
for them. Stock will be ready for planting about
first of May. Ask for terms and price list. Graft-
ing a specialty.
John Vermeule

greens and I will

yergreens

Westbury, L. I., N. Y. 11119-3

Cleveland, 0.

The Market
The worst wind and rainstorm of

the year hit Cleveland on Tuesday, para-
lyzed business and whipped to pieces the
outdoor stock. Jack Frost appeared the
next evening and put the finishing touches
to the job, and with the complete oblitera-
tion of the garden flowers business should
be better.
A great many Pompons are coming in,

and excellent stock it is. Large 'Mums
are in excess of the demand. Roses are
far too plentiful and the receipts are low.
Carnations and Violets are arriving in

fair supply. Valley :

Cooperation

Nothing is perfect here below.
Every Rose has its thorn, the honeybee
its sting. Big dinners mean big bills, in-

dustrial civilization has its slumps and
strikes, but we florists could have perfect
harmony and perfect understanding with
cooperation. We retail florists complain
of the falling off of business, yet no
remedy is sought. Cooperative advertis-
ing is the only solution.

Chicago, Milwaukee and Toronto are
but a few of the big cities of the West-
ern Continent that are keeping their
markets cleaned of surplus flowers, and
it is high time Cleveland regained its

place in the sunlight of publicity. Recog-
nized as the forerunner of cooperative
advertising, we have fallen far in the
rear, and we must adopt some plan to
raise money to carry on the work started
and doomed to miserable failure through
our continued procrastination. Some plan
of collection must be adopted, be it per-
sonal solicitation or the Milwaukee plan.
But remember any plan is better than no
plan at all. Let's go!

Flonrer Growrers' Meeting

A meeting of the Ohio District of

the National Flower Growers Association
was held Monday afternoon at the Hol-
lenden Hotel. Four major committees
were appointed, viz.; Membership Com-
mittee.—The duties of this committee will

be to assist in securing new members and
to keep the attendance up to 100 per cent.

Program Committee.—The duties of this

group will be to arrange programs for

the forthcoming meetings and to secure
speakers on the subjects decided upon.

Cost Committee.—Whose duty will be
to arrange for discussions on the cost of
growing current crops, that we may have
more accurate data as to the cost of
growing our various standard crops at the
time they are marketed.
Merchandising Committee.—It will be

the duty of this committee to keep track
of market and crop conditions and to de-
vise merchandising and advertising plans
in plenty of time to prevent market glut.

Ralph Hadlow's paper on "Heating
Systems" was read and a lively discussion
followed.

National Floiver Show
The many local committees of the

National Flower Show met Monday after-

noon, Nov. 7, at the Hollenden Hotel, Vice-
chairman Herman Knoble occupying the

Reports from the sub-committees were
made as follows: Admissions, Til

Smith; Advertising, Fred C. W. B
stickers have been ordered by

nothy

this

Aquarium, Robt. Bryden; Information,
Fred Witthuhn; Concessions, Walter
Priest; Exterior Decorations, Charles I.

Kent; Interior Decorations, A. D. Taylor;
School Gardens, Geo. Carrothers; Music,
(3has. Graham; Nurserymen, Ed. George;
Out of Town Exhibits, Geo. Bates; Trans-
portation, Geo. Semones; Special Premi-
ums, Jas. McLaughlin; Special Features,
Mrs. Wilson.

Floixrers and the Rotary Club

On November 17 the Rotary Club
will hold a flower day, and much publicity
should result from this.

H. B. Jones promises a very lively

session, and members of the craft are in-

vited to attend this open meeting. A
miniature flower show will be staged, and
many local florists have signified their in-

tention of contributing some of their

This meeting, held at the Statler Hotel,
will be the first big gun fired to interest

the outsiders in the great National Flower
Show.

Club Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the

Cleveland Florists Club was held Monday
evening, Nov. 7, at the Hollenden Hotel.

Seven new members were elected to

membership. Impressions of the F. T. D.
meeting at Toronto were voiced by the
members who made the trip.

A trip to Painsville has been arranged
by the Entertainment Committee and a
big turnout is expected.
The start will be made Monday, Nov. U,

at 9.30 a.m., from the Friedley Co., and
the first stop will be Storrs and Harri-
son's. Lunch will be provided by them
at the Coles House.

Merkle's will be the next stop, and the

final stop at Carl Hagenburger's, where
a chicken dinner will be served.
Judging from the success of the other

jaunts arranged by the club, this trip
should be a hummer. C. I. K.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade Notes

While it is true that we have had
a few light frosts, they have not been se-

vere enough to destroy even tender plants
like Petunias, which with Geraniums are
still in flower in many gardens at the
present date (Nov. 4), as are hardier
stock like Cosmos and 'Mimas of the small
flowered types. These last named still

make very acceptable decorations for so-

cial affairs and therefore curtail business
to some extent. On the whole, though,
most retailers are satisfied as to business,
for flowers are in good supply at reason-
able prices and the volume of trade still

remains well up to the average for this
time .of the year, or better. Shipping
trade is quite brisk, especially with
'Mums and Roses, the former being nice

neitherat $2,50 per doz., at which
buyer nor seller should complain.
'Mums at $3 to $5 per doz. retail are

the most popular line just now downtown,
and Roses and Carnations will have to
wait a week or two to make much head-
way. Funeral work still uses up the bulk
of the flowers sold, and a lot of design
work around the $5 and $10 class has been
done of late. This work is regarded with
much favor locally.

suit of the moose and other game, and
hopes this year to bag his quarry.
Mrs. Garret Van Bochove, together with

her sister, Mrs. John Van Bochove, are
visiting New York City and other eastern
points.
The city has issued a permit to Van

Bochove, at Rose Hill, to erect a store-
room and packing house to cost $5000.
When finished, it will be fitted with every
convenience for the storage, grading and
packing of the flowers grown at the big
greenhouses there. S. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The Market
November finds the florists all

busy with trade generally fair. A quiet
period was noticed during the first part
of the week, but during the latter part,
business was rushed again.
Chrysanthemums are the most popular

of all flowers at present. There is a
good supply of all varieties with a wide
range of colors and sizes. Yellow 'Mums
are in especially good demand, Roses are
as good as they can be, but they have
taken a back seat because of the 'Mum
season. Business for Hallowe'en was
fairly good, but might have been better.
Potted plants are moving well. Cycla-

men and potted 'Mums constitute the chief
features in this line. Several of the re-

tail florists are making some very fine win-
dow displays of Chrysanthemums.

Various Notes
The blossom Floral Co. reports busi- .

ness increasing. This firm had the decora-
tions for two large weddings; also for a
banquet held at the Country Club on Nov.
1 for the salesmen of the S. F. Bowser
Co. The decorations were carried out
with Chrysanthemums, Oak foliage and
Pumpkins.
Ralph Tinkham of the House of Flowers

reports a good week, funeral work hav-
ing been heavy. A beautiful blanket of
solid lavender and yellow 'Mums was
made for Fred Fahlsing, claim agent,
who passed ^way suddenly.
The Flick Floral Co. is holding special

sales of Roses and Chrysanthemums for
which there has been a good demand.
Mr. McCarthy of the M. Rice & Co..

Philadelphia, Pa., visited the trade her-

this week. A. B.

Floral Bliop was recently opened, wi
C. W. Eichling as manager. Mr. Eichli;

has been manager of the Avenue Floral
Co. for 18 years. The new building, which
is of Moorish architecture brought up to

date, has a rounded front, and the black
glazed tile floors of the show windows will

display the flowers and plants to the best
advantage.

Portland, Ore.

Trade Notes

Nov. 3.—Another month wiped off tlir

the calendar and Thanksgi\'ing day (tiil,\-

three weeks off and then a stone's throw, ami
we have Christmas. This may be runniTitr ;i

little ahead of schedule, but the way tinir

flies this day and age, it passes almost as

fast as writing.
The month of October has held its own

and with the various retail shops of all kintls

complaining, the florist can thank his Iurk\'

stars for the way the flower business is hold-
ing up. It has been a month of sunshine
and, at this writing, the gardens are in full

bloom and the Dahlias are doing their best
to outshine themselves. All this has a direct

bearing upon the flower business, as every
sale that is added to the necessary flowers
for funerals, etc., makes a larger total.

'Mums of all kinds, sizes and color are

to be had, and there is no excuse for caUing
on the California market for any. Pompons
are also a little more plentiful and as usual,

clean up daily. There is a shortage of 'Mums
that should retail at $3 to $4 per doz.; the
growers all along the line are holding out for

the very highest price. One grower shipped
in samples of Yellow Turner for which he
quoted $8 per doz. This when Turners were
retailing from S7.50 to $1 per doz. The
grower will have to meet somewhat of a
reduction in prices, at least so that the pre-

vailing retail price is a shade lower than the
past two years.

Carnations in the local market are plenti-

ful and as long as the warm clear weather
continues, will continue to be so. Roses are

also in heavy crop. In fact, Carnation and
Rose growers have cut about twice as heavy
a crop as for the same time last year.

Potted stock is also plentiful but the de-
mand has increased since the first of the

News Notes

Alec LaLane has purchased the green-
houses and the two acres from Julius Brotje
at Courtney station on the Oregon City Hne,
He will speciahzi__, _^ Heathers and other
potted stock for the wholesale market.
Julius Brotje will conduct the rest of his

acreage as a nursery and devote his entire

time to the growing of fancy nursery and
perennial stock.

A. J. Claike came back from Los Angeles
bubbling over with news and will deliver a
paper on the great show, at the November
meeting of the Oregon Florists Club. There
will also be a competitive cut flower display

and some stereopticon views of flowers in

natural color photography.
The club president Guy M. Pilkington has

sent out a special invitation to everyone and
specially calls for exhibits. There should be
a good response. Attention is also drawn to

the big International Live Stock Show open
Nov. 5 to 12. Much horticultural produce
will be on view.
Frank Chervenka of Sumner, Wash., was

a visitor. He usually slips in and passes out
the same way. We all know Frank is not
much on the noise stuff, but he was amongst
us long enough to know that like himself,

there are a few fishermen who miss his com-
pany. All fishermen are gilt edge.

Felty Sanders, of Martin & Forbes Co.,

is the proud father of an eight pound boy
He says the only objection he has is the
doctor bills. He says his family is complete,
no more additions for him.
There will be a small flower show at the

Commercial Club in which all are asked to

participate; from the looks of the available

stock it will be a good show. H. N.

Planting Tulips

In "Bulbous Plants for the Garden," a
little book that is meeting with consid-

erable favor because of its concise and
emphatic details, mention is made that

"amateurs are prone to plant too near
the surface." "Tulips should be planted

Sin. deep," is the emphatic direction. That
is, the bulbs should have at least 4in. of

soil above them, and on light soils 5 or

6in, is better. We were reminded of these

injunctions when we saw two men plant-

ing Tulip bulbs in a bed outside the Mu-
seum Building at 77th st. recently.

It's an open question whether the bulbs

actually have more than lin. of soil above
them. If this is the general policy fol-

lowed in public gardens, small wonder
that there were so many failures last

Spring. If you want disease and "fire"

in outdoor Tulips, plant them extra early

and shallow.

Retailers of bulbs should always im-

press upon their customers the disad-

vantages of shallow planting of the gen-

eral run of hardy bulba.
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Could You And Would You
Move The House You Built

21 Years Ago?
Would it stand taking down and moving? Could you
put it up again and have it be as solid and good as ever ?

If you can't, then something is vkrong. You must have
put your money in a house to make money over a limited

NUMBER of years, instead of in one of our houses of ever-

lasting lastingness that are a lasting investment. An in-

vestment that will be as good for your children and their

children as it is for you.

Last week we talked over together about the Millionaire

Borden houses that Julius Roehrs Co. bought six years

ago, and erected this Summer. When The Roehrs Co.

bought the houses, they were no Spring chickens. The
materials were then stored on their grounds for six years.

and still everything went together in fine shape Nothing
rotted. Nothing needed replacing.

And now here's another similar instance. Along in 1900,

we built an ornamental Palm house and curvilinear wing
for George Pope of Brooklyn. This Fall, enterprising
Kottmiller, the florist of Manhasset, L. 1., bought it, took
it all down, and re-erected it on his grounds.

Miller says, "buying an old Lord & Burnham house is

better than buying a new one like some greenhouse builders
make."

Next week am going to try and show you a picture of some
big iron frame Carnation houses that were taken down
and moved.

, IRVINGTON
New York
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Howard of Milford, Mass.
A quarter of a century ago, W. D. Howard broke ground for

his first greenhouse at Milford, Mass. It was 20 by 150. Old
Father Time played such merry hob with it, that this Summer
down it came and up went a full-ffedged Hitchings house.

Unless all signs fail, that house will still be staunch and strong

when Mr. Howard's son Ray is a granddaddy. Another Hitch-
ings house was also erected this year to commemorate the event
of Mr. Howard as President of the American Carnation Society.

Keeping it company, will be two other Hitchings houses and
nobody knows how many more besides.

Again, unless all signs fail, Ray being a true son of his dad,

and a regular go-getter, you'll hear some day of the firm of

Howard & Son and hear folks say: "They are one of New
England's finest growers and most wide-awake business men.

"

Which, of course, means they will build more Hitchings houses:

which in turn makes us decidedly happy in having the Howard's
as our friends.

You know some hard-as-nails business men say, "there is no

sentiment in business." I say there is not much business that

ever amounts to much, over a period of years, if it lacks senti-

ment. If having a feeling of genuine friendliness for our cus-

tomers is sentiment, then we gladly admit being decidedly

sentimental. Furthermore, we go anywhere for business. Or
to talk business.

H i tcliiixfifs^ CLntpany*
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK BOSTON-9
101 Park Avenue 294 Washington Str

imn^mM^mM^m^im^mMm^mM^^^mmmimmmi^msimM^^mi^^ms^i
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FERNS
We wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, 3l/2-'n. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per

100; 6-in.. 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00
each; 10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. i'/i-in.. 35c. to 50c. each:

6-in.. $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each:

10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2 '4 -in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

3!/2-in.. 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each: 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3!/2-'n- ?<"»• $25.00 per 100; 6-in.,

$1.00 each.

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root,

plants, 3^2-in., $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, i'/z-in., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, $25.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, nice plants, 2!4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

Packing added extra at cost.

'^^sn*tc2'K'^^ The New Pompon
• • 1 00 • ^-j? -"s^S; r YORK"

have recognized someimug puj., is better Liinn anything among the older

named varieties. It is a seller on the market and is well deserving of the
Silver Medal awarded it at the Museum of Natural History Show last week.
Following "New York" and a sister to it ia

"LOUISE DAVENPORT"
There is more bronze and less yellow in its color. There is a wonderful
similarity between the two and "Louise Davenport" follows "New York"
by nearly two weeks in season.

"SARAH TOWNSEND"
Another Hilda Canning seedling and a sister to both "New York"

and "Louise Davenport." Sarah Townsend will be ready to cut November
20th. These three bronze button Pompons will give a continuous supply

of this type from November 1st until Dec. 1st. You need all three to cover

the month properly.

NOVEMBER GOLD"
the finest of all the yellow sorts will also be offered this season.

We believe these four Pompons to be the best of their type. The price

will be $15.00 per 100, S140.00 per 1000 for cuttings.

<(

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

Dutch Bulb
BARGAINS

are of best qualitie
import for our Flo
Trade. We import i

bulbs of any class.

HYACINTHS
inds in all sizes.

fe-v.::;;;;

s' and Privatf
"Undergraded'
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CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS
Luminosa, Prin >onnat Glo:

I shipment.
^ de Chatalaine* v

in excellent stock i

be made into four inc

per 100. S27.50 p.

DARWIN TULIPS

2nd Size, named, 17|

3rd Size, named,
Miniature, 13|14 ctm

DAFFODILS
Etnperor, Mother bulbs

Round bulbs
Victoria, Mother bulbs

Round bulbs
Empress, Mother bulbs
Sir Watkin, Mother bulbs

" Round bulbs

deof I

Tied Varieti
e Mixed . .

eders, fine r

25.0

27.(

. . 25.00

PAPER WHITES
We still have them—write for prices.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
Prompt shipment.

6 to S in. (400 to case) per case $.52.50
7 to 9 in. (300 to case) per case $55.00

COLD STORAGE VALLEY
We have a bare

Christmas bloom.
Special price on 5000 1

s, our selectio]

imed kinds
.' .'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

'. 28^00

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
1000

! Maid 823.00
Ducliesi
Fred Moore
Prince of Austria..
Vermilion Brillian
Named Varieties, c

Finest Mixture . . .

DOUBLE TULIPS

I these. Plant soon for

Now quoting all Christinas Supplies and Greens.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

100, 850.00 p

PA L M S-Well balanced, clean stuff
Single plants. 4 in., 86,00 per doz,; 5 in,, £18,00 per doz,; 6 in,

jbs, 84.00 each; S-in„ 86,00 each.
Made-up plants. 7-in. tubs, 84,00 each; 8-in, tubs, 88,00 each.

FERNS
shipped without pots and will require j

KENTIA Belmoreana.
S30.no per doz,; 7-in.

KENTIA Forsteriana.

Good, stocky, clean stuff, read.v for a shift, will
larger size to be potted in when received,

Boston, Scottii and Holly, 4 in,, 83,60
4 in, $25,00 per 100: 5

•

I per 100; 6 in,, 880,0

TABLE FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE FERNS, including Holly. 3 in,, 81,50 per doz,, 86,00 per 100,

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2 in,, 60o, per doz,, S2,75 per 100, 825,00 per 1000,
3 in,, 75o, per doz,, $3,75 per 100, $35,00 per 1000,

Ready for immediate skipmetii.

AGERATUM, sLs sorts. LEMON VERBENAS.
ALTERNANTHEPJ^, eight sorts. LANTANAS, four varieties,

ALYSSUM, Douljle Dwarf and Giant. MOONVINES. white and blue,

COLEUS, 16 distinct sorts, PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Rosy
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra strong,
HELIOTROPE, ChieFtain, Mad. Bru-
ant and Mad. Blonay.

November Prii

PARLOR IVY. For hanging baskets.
SWAINSONA. White,

List Ready

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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Bulb Headquarters
SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—Continued

100 1000
La Heine. White $2.25 $19.50
McKinley. Rose, shaded carmine . . . 3.60 32.00
Proserpine. Glossy pink 5.00 45.00
Prosperity. Rose pink 3.60 32.00
Prince of Austria. Orange scarlet. . . 3.25 27.50
RoseGrisdcUn. Light pink 2.25 19.00

Rose Luisante. Deep pink 4.25 38.50
Vermilion Brilliant. Rich scarlet. . . 4.00 35,00
White Hawk. Pure white 4.00 35.00

Double Early Tulips
Couronne d'Or. A handsome, rich

Imperator rubrorum. Brilliant i

Jonquils h., u,
ible .$2.75 $2<

Miniature, or Dutch Roman

Hyacinths

Grand Maitre
King ol tlie Blues
La Grandesse. Pu
L'Innocence.
Roi des Beiges.

.83.25 $29.00
Pric above, $3,

Bright hhic.

i. Deep blue.

! white.

3 deep crimson,
per 100, $28.50

me white. 3.25 27.50La Candeur. Very large ; p
MurUlo. Pink suffused whi
Rubra maxima. Dazzling scarlet

Tournesol, Red and Yellow. F
forcing uml bedding

Tournesol, Orange Yellow

Darwin Tulips
100 1000

Glow. Siarlct, margined white $3.60 $32.00
La Tristesse. Violet, white base 3.60 32.00
Mme. Krelage. Rosy lilac, fine forcer. 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Potter Palmer. Deep purple . 3.60 32.00
Mjs. Stanley. Purplish rose, with

Nauticus
3.50 31.1

3.25 29.(

Single Early Tulips
Narcissus

Belle Alliance. Rich scarlet

Brilliant Star. Brilliant scarlet

Cardinal RampoUo. Yellow, bordered (

Cottage Maid. Pink and white
Couleur dc Cardinal. Scarlet 4.00
Duchess de Parma. Orange-scarlet, yellow border. . . 3.00

Due von Thol. Scarlet 3.00

Due von Thol, Cochineal. Vermilion 4.25

Joost Von Vondcl White 4.25
Keizerskroon. Red, gold border 2.50

1000
$21.00
29.00
48.00
38.50
29.00
35.00
26.00

Bicolor Victoria. First size $3.50 :

Bicolor Victoria. Monster 5.75

Double Roman 2.50
Empress. Monster 6.00

Golden Spur. First size 3.50

Golden Spur. Monster 5.50

Grand Monarque 3.00

Paper White Grandiflora, First size . 3.25

Trumpet Major. Dutch 3.50

Poetaz Elvira 4.50

Poeticus ornatus. First size 2.75

Poeticus ornatus. Mammoth 3.75

Von Sion. First size :! li"

51.00
22.50
52.00
31.00

Early Flowering, or Prepared

Miniature Hyacinths
Bismarck. Sky-blue.
Gen. Pelissier. Red.
Lady Derby. Delicate pink.
Price of above, $4.75 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

Spanish Iris
Dcr Klnderen. Blue.
Flora. (Jii-uniy white, pale lavender standard
Heavenly Blue. Light blue, standard slightlv

King of the Whites. Pure white.
Queen Wilhelmina. Beautiful white with small

yellow blotches.

Royal Blue. Clear blue; extra large.

Price ol above, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Dutch Iris
Brijet. Porcelain blue, with greyish lilac

Hart Nibrig. Brilliant clear blue.

Hobbema. White inside, faintly tinged blue, pale

yellow falls.

Roland Hoist. Lilac, with pale yellow hps
Price of above, $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

Chinese Sacred Lilies

MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

We Are Headquarters for
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed

1000 seeds $3.75 I 10,000 seeds. .. ..$35. Ij

5000 seeds 18.00 |

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 seeds $0.75 I 10,000 seeds $5.£

5000 seeds 3.00 |

ALYSSUM Tr. pkt. Oz
Little Gem H lb. $1.50, $0.15 $0.4

Little Dorrit 15 .e

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon).
MicheU'i - " .- -,
Giant Garnet.
Giant Pink . .

Giant Scarlet .

Giant Striped
Giant White . .

Giant Yellow .

Giant Mixed . .

PETUNIA l< tr. pkt. Tr. pkl

Grandiflora Fringed $0.30 $0.50

Ruflled Giants 30 .50

CaUfornia Giants 30 ..50

Monstrosa (MicheU's) 60 1.00

Dwarf Inimitable 30 .50

SnowbaU 30 .50

Double Fringed Mixed. 500
seeds $1.00, 1000 seeds $1.75.

PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Dwarf. Tr. pkt.

Cecily. Large flowering, mixed
colors $0.50

FirebaU. Scarlet 40
Pink 40

BEGONIA
Semperflorens Vernon
Semperflorens Mixed
Gracilis Luminosa
Gracilis rosea or alba
Gracilis Prima Donna ........

CENTAUREA
Candidissima, 1000 seeds, 40o.
Gymnocarpa, 1000 seeds 15c. .

,

COBEA scandens. Purple

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace Compacta 40
Barnard*s Perpetual 30
Crystal Palace Speciosa .20

Sapphire (Traihng) 40

.15

Snowball. White
Choice Mixed

SALVIA
America H oz.

Bonfire

Splendens
THUNBERGIA
Mixed

TORENIA
Fournieri Grandiflora. Bl

VERBENAS
Mammoth Fancy Blue.. , .

Mammoth Fancy Pink .

Mammoth Fancy Scarlet
Mammoth Fancy Striped
Mammoth Fancy White
Mammoth Fancy Mixed

.

VINCA

$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Alba Pura

Mixed

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
518-516 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Pottery Co.1214
Bros 1168

Traveling Wholesale
Florist 1207

United Bulb Grow-
ers. The 1162

United Cut Flower
Co.. Inc 1207

Van Bourgondien &
1164

...1167-1209
Vick's Sons. James. .1169
Vigor.,

Waller Seed Co.. L.
D 1166

Watkins & Simpson. 1166
Weiland-Risoh Co. .. 1209

Herman 1206
Welch Bros. Co 1210
WeUer Nurseries Go. 1181~ " 1212

Kruchter Co., Johi
Kuebler, Win. H
Kurhn. C A , , ,

.1219 MiUer, A. L

.1212 MiUer, H

.1210 MitcheU.Geo
-Co.. 1212 Mono Service Co..

1207 Pittsburgh Cut Flow-
1174 er Co 1204
1208 Poehhnann Bros. Co.l209
1207 Polykranas. G. J .... 1207
1208 Pulverized Manure

1209 Moreau Plant Co. ... 1174 Co., The
1207 Morse & Co., C. C. .1166 Purnell, W. Z 1203
1202 Morton, Jas 1209 Pyfer A; Co.. A, T. .1209

Slinn, B. S. Jr
Sluis & Groot. Ltd

~ — .1218
& T...1182

Smith, Elmer D1174-1214
Smith, Frank E 1203
Smith's Sons, Sam. .1181

& Sons,' C.
J 1162-1203

Stearns Lumber Co.. 1213

Wetmore & Co..
WhiUdinPi
Wholesale (

er Protective Ass'nl205
WietorBros 1209

John 1168
Wood Bros 1171
Woodruff & Sons, S.

)ung & Co., A.
Zane Pottery Co.
Zech & Mann
Zvolanek, Ant.

L.1206

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
lorist.1196 Middlem<

1198 series..

ist....ll97 Mickley.

Ashley, Ernest
Avenue Floral Co.

.

Baer, Julius
Baker Bros

Baum's Home

Bemb Floral Co. , .

Bertermann Bros.

.

Blackistone, Inc...

Brodrib, J. Albert.

.

Brown, Charles H..
Brown, W. B

Uighhii,
Hollvn.
Holm ,v

1197 Fallon, Floi

hr.y, C. L....120I B. C l:

M Greenhousesll98 Mackey 1

» Bros 1200 Maonair, Florist 1;

in & Co., T. J . 1200 Malandre Bros 1

>u'3 Flower Mazey the Society
e 1200 Florist 1

.1198 McCarron, Miss....ll

.1199 l:

.1198 Metz & Bateman.,

.1200 Metaire Ridge N.

Ramm 3 Flower Shopll99 Smith & Sons, Geo.

.

Randolph & Mc- Smith Flower Store
Clements 1200 Co., A. W

Reck. John & Sons. . . 1194 Spear & McManus.

.

Rock Floral Co 1197 Stumpp, G. E. M .

.

,Ed..
5, Inc.. Max... 1199 WaiBros

:

z. the Florist...ll96 Weir, Inc., James. . . .

:

heis 1201 Wiese
:

rim Bfos 1201 Wcstman & Getz :

Co., Jacob 1198 Westminster Green-
he Florist 1196 houses

Green- White Bros ;

1201

.1201 Purdie&Co.,D. I

1199 Wolfe, the Florist..

Wolfinger, Flora...
Young Sons Co. . . .

Index to Stock Advertised

Alyssum..

Antlrrhini

.1158-68-74

1158

1158-61-71-

Fruits

Gardenias.

.

Bellis

Bougainville!

1172-74 Grevillea...

1171 Gypsophila

.1179-81-82 Heather....

1161- Hyacinth...

1173

1179-81-82

1173

1174

1172-74

Bulbs 1157-58-60-61-

1 162-64-66-67-68-69-73

Buddleia 1174

Calceolaria 1173

Calendiaas. 1160-61-73-74

Callas 1161-69-74

Cannas 1161-66-74

Carnations
,
1161-72-73-74

Centaurea 1158

Cherries... 1171

Chrysanthemums. . . 1157-

161-68-71-72

1173

- .
1205-06-07-

120.S-09-10-11

. .1160-61-62-
1168-72

1157-64

. .1161-71-73

..1160-81-66

.1160-61-68-
1172-74

..1179-81-82

Forget-Me-Nots.

, 1157-58-6 1-

I-64-66-67-6S

Hydrangeas. . .1161-72-74

Iris 1158-64

Ivy 1157-71

Kentia 1157-72-74-70

Lantanas 1172

Lilies 1157-5.8-61-64-69

Lily of the Vallcv. 11.57-

1162^4-69-82

Lobelia 1158

Manetti 1173

Mignonette 1160

Myosotis 1173

Narcissus 1158-61-62-

Nursery Stock... 1179-81-

Peonies 1161-64

Peppers 1173

Perennials 1 179-81-82

Phlox

Poinsettias

Primrose 1168

Primula.. . . 1168-71-72-73

Privet 1179-81-82

Raspberries 1166

Rhododendron 1179-
1181-82

157-71-72

Editorial
Trade Notes:
American Orchid Society, The 1184
Argentine Ant 1177
Armistice Day and the Floor-

ers:
Illustrations:

Gude Bros. Co., 1163, 1165 and
1186; Cross of St. George;
Wreath from Am. National
lied Cross, 1165; Wreath,
Soc. of Am. Military En-
gineers, 1176; Basket of Am.
Beauty Eoses, 1178; Window
Display, 1185; Wreath, 1186;
Presentation by Ella Grant
Wilson, 1188; Oehmler Floral
Co. Display 1193

Armistice Day in 1919 1186
Armistice Day Advertising 1185
Armistice Day Number 1184
Begonia Narcissiflora 1175
Catalogs Received 1170
Chicago Florists Club 1192
Chrysanthemum Society of America:

Registration Committee 1180
Chrysanthemum Society of
America 1187

Chrysanthemum Shows, The:
American Institute of New
York, 1188; Scranton Flower
Show 1189

Clerodendron fragrans 1193
Cook, Jno. (Portrait) 1192
French Notes fr in -\i

Contents
Nursery Dept. (Illus.)

:

Betula Youngii pendula; The
Small Nursery 1183, 1185

Nursery, The Small 1183
Obituary:
Cann, Mrs. A. T.; Nicol, James..ll85

Quarantine 37 1184
Question Box 1175
Remembrance Day 1185
Retail Dept. (Illus.)

:

Your Thanksgiving Window
Display Efforts; A House with
a Heart; New Flower Shop
of R. C. Blatchley 1195

Retailer's, One, Views . on Armis-
tice Day 1186

Seed Trade, The 1167, 1170
Smith's Roses 1175
Tennessee State Florists Ass'n
Convention at Chattanooga
(Illus.) 1195

Thanksgiving Day Notice 1184

Trade Notes:
Albany 1176 Montreal 1177
Baltimore 1180 New Haven 1177

Boston 1210 New York. 1206

Fort Wayne. 117.S si I...iil. llsu
Hartford . 1177 s. ..1. ll'iT

Growers, Who
in Florida .

1190

Horticultural
Society

New York Florists Club:
W. N. Craig on Qu. 37

Lancaster., 1170 \\ .-.^ti in .\i.t, ^ Ilini

Tuxedo (N. Y. Hort. Society 1193
Vegetable Gro-nrers Ass^n of

America:
13th Annual Convention, Notes
from 1189

Week at the Capital 1171
Week's W^ork, The:

Live Christmas Trees; Chrysan-
themums; Thanksgiving; Pel-

Plants; Dutch Bulb Stock;
Draciena terminalis 1175

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fair-
field (Conn.) Hort. Society 1193

Index to Stock Advertised

Rubbers.

.

Seeds..

,1157-58-61-72-
1174-79-81-82

1172-74-81

1161-71

1157-58-60-61-
1162-64-66-67-68-69-73

Shamrock 1168

Shrubs 1174-79-81-82

Smilar 1161

Snapdragon.. . 1160-61-64-

Soleild'Or., 1173

Stocks.

1161-74

1160-61-68-71

1173

Sweet Peas.... 1160-67-73

Trees 1179-81-82

Tulips 1157-58-61-62-
li64-66-67-fi8

Vegetable Plants 1171

Vegetable Seeds. . 1 162-64-
1166-68

Verbenas 1158-61-68

Vinca 1158-61-74

Vines 1179-81-82

Violets 1161

MISCELLANEOUS
.\phine 1160-1214

Aprons 1203

Asbestfalt 1213

Auto Spray 1160

1203^6«)6-08

Fungine 1214

Galax 1203-04-05

Glass 1212-13-14-19
Glaxmg Points 1219
Glazing Composi-

tion 1212-13-14-18
Greenhouse Construc-

tion. . . 1212-13-14-19-20
Heating 1218
HoUy 1203-04-05
Hose 1160-1213-19
Humus 1214
ImmorteUes 1204-05

1160-1214

Jardiniers

Nico-Fume.
Paint
Paper Pots.
Pipe
Plant Life..
Pots
Printing

.1203-04-08
1160

...1214-19

.ir60-1203

...1214-19
1214
1214
1170
1212
1169
1194-

•98-99-1200-01

1204

1164
.1212-13-14-19
its 1168
.... 1203-04-05

Stakes 1173
SuppUes. . . .1164-1203-04-

1205^)8-12
Tanks 1212
Thread 1203-04
Tobacco Products. .. 1 160-

1171-1214
Toothpicks 1208
Tree Mover 1179
Tubs 1212
Ventilating Appara-

tus 1213
Vermine 1214
Wants 1215-16-17-18
Wire 1203-04-06
Wire Tie 1167-68
Wire Wreath . . 1203-04-05
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER {^^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS
IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^"„'n':'Jfl'hTro.rr.fr.°br/r''/„r. l"

EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolaoek's Seed; you will not make a mistake by
Seed, so take your choice. TERMS: Leaa 5% cash with order.

On charge orders, postage will be charged.

NOVELTIES

I Sweet Peas to date.

-Lavender, like Florence Night-

Columbia—The beat large flowenng pin
and white, same aa Xmas Pink and Whit
OrchiJ, but a decided improvement.

1 oz., $1.50; 4 ozs.. $4.00; 1 lb.. $15.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES ^1

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche

Columbia—Novelty, i t first column.

PINK COLORS
Miss Louise Gude, Fordhook Rose,
Primrose Beauty, Hercules,
Bohemian Girl, Lavender Pink

Mr»: Si^Or'^chid: So-.bjrd. bluBh pink,

R080 Queen, The Beauty, fiery

Early I

Soft Sein I Swenson,

WHITE COLORS
Madonna, Novelty. Mrs. M. Spa
See first column. Venus,

All White. Early.Nov- Snowflake,
elty. See first col

ea on all the folio

)c.; 1 -z., 75c.;

White Orchid, Sankey. early black
Watchung Orchid, seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

"
• Wedgwood,

irly Irene, INOvelty Songster,
See first column. Warbler, Rich Mauve

Lavender King, Purple.
Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird,
Mrs. Charles Zvolanek's Blue.
Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Morning Star, Irwin's all colors
Orange Scarlet. mixed.

. . « , . . T, « R«d Orchid,
Apricot Orchid, BuSf Helen Lewis, Orange
P"*. Salmon,

Loveliness, White Cream, Like Dobbie'a

edged Rose Pink. p^^ream^
p.„^,

Zvolanek's Red, (Pink and white)

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
YARRAWA

;2.00 per oi., }4 lb. S6.00, lb. $20.00

CONCORD VARIETIES
Price on all the following: Oz $2 50,

Exquisite
Emperor
Coquette
Chief

Winsome
Radiance Improved

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee
NOVELTIES Oz. H Lb.

Mrs. Warren G. Hard-
ing (Crop short) $12.00 $45.00

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's) . . . 10.00 37.00

Briar (Bur-
$0.60 $1.80

Pink Beauty

ORANGE
"lamingo (Burpee's) 2.00 6.00

ORANGE SCARLET
::litterB (Burpee's) 2.00 6.00

CERISE
King (Burpee's)

.

(Burpee's)

.

Os. a Lb. Lb. ROSE AND CARMINE
.$1.10 13.50 $12.00 Rose Queen ^Burpee's)

tin 1 cA to AA Fordhook
. 1.10 3.50 12.00 „,„„.J I

Im-

)z. 14 Lb Lb.
.10 $3.50 $12.00

Princess (Burpee's)...

Zephyr (Burpee's)

BLUE
True Blue (Burpee's)

.

Rose
proved (Burpee's) 69 1.80 6.00

MAUVE AND PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's) 75 2.35 8.00

MAROON
Maroon Prince (Bu

.75 2.35 8.00

1.10 3.50 12.00

BICOLOR
Fordhook Pink and
White (Burpee's)

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek
:volanek's Elite, Zvolanek's Lilac, Zvo-
lanek's Perfection. With every $10.00
order, you are entitled to your choice of one

Pink, Orchid, Pink
hite. Oz. 75c., 4 ozs. S2.5D, lb. $8.00.

WHITE AND BLUSH COLORS

PINK COLORS

.$0.75 $2.50 $8.00
. .76 2.60 8.00
. .75 2.60 8.00

Zvola

Bohemian Girl .

Mrs. Paul Dusha .

.

Mrs. A. A. Skaach..

Mrs. Sim Orchid...

Mrs. Jos. Manda...
Miss Flora Fabing.
Yar

Bridal Veil. ! Pilat.

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
Oz. 4 ozs.

Edward Zvolanek $2.50 $8.00 $:

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek 75 2.50
Lavender Spanolin 75 2.50

.avender Queen 50 1.50 5.00

DARK BLUE AND MAROON COLORS

ORANGE, SCARLET, RED AND DARK
ROSE Oz. 4 ozs. Lb.

Zvolanek's Beauty $0.76 $2.60 $8.00
Zvolanek's Orange 76 2.50 8.00
Zvolanek's Red 75 2.50 8.00
Zvolanek's Xmas Red 76 2.50 18.00
Miss Y. Gilbert. Scarlet

Zvolanek's Dwa
Pink

Zvojanek's Dwarf Light

12.00 Black Lady 1.00 Zvolanek's Mixtu

PHCENIX RCEBELENII

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh Sect.) in

table fern varieties, trade pkt . 7i:c.

GREVILLEA, Robusta, H oz 26c., 1 oz
Extra Selected Strain. J^ oz.. 26c.;

),50.

MIGNONETTE. Giant Greenhouse
Strain. Grown by a specialist. Seed is

saved from largest spikes. Trade pkt.,

760.; H oz.. $2; J-j oz,. $3.75; oz.. $7.

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse Forcing
Varieties. Selected Seed. Pkt

Keystone, new $1.00
's Silver Pink 1.00

1.00"li'lv.
IverPink.
rPink....

Nelrose, deep pink
Giant Yellow
Phelps' White
Scarlet

DELPHINIUM Bella
1.00. a oz. $1.50, H oz. $2.75,

DRACAENA Indivisa, H .

True, selected Fancy Mixed Colors 60

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen... $1.00

Golden Delight 1.00

AU other FLOWER SEEDS in season.
Price on application.

NEPONSET PAPER POTS ud POT LABELS
Ask for Price Ust

JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES

MAGIC GREENHOUSE HOSE

Couplings without
lelivery. Write for «

.20c. per ft.

.21c. per ft.

. 23o. per ft.

KILL THE BUGS
NICO-FUME, Liquid. 8-lb. tin. ;

each, 4-lb. tin. $.S.,')0 each; l-ll

$2.35; ( ^-Ib. tin, S5o. poatpaid.)

$6,00 tin: (24 sheet.. $1,45 postpaid )

HALL'S NICOTINE INSECTICIDES
Hall's Nicotine Fumigator (Powder)

1-lb. tins

Hall's Free Nicotine (Liquid)
8-lb. tins $
2-lb. tins

"BLACK LEAF 40", 10-lb. tin. $15.J

TOBACCO DUST (For duBtinj).
100-lb. I lags, $3.60.

TOBACCO DUST (For f..migatiii«).

100-lb. ba 8, $4.60.

TOBACCOSTEMS (In 100-lb balesonly).
Per 100-lb. lots. $3.00.

APHINE. 1 gal. $3.00,

AUTO-SPRAY, with Auto-Pop. Galvan-
ized, $7.50; Brass, $10,50.

2-ft. Brass Extension Rods for Auto-
Spray, 60e. each. Auto-Pop with hose
complete for Auto-Spray, $l./5 each.

LEMON OIL. H eal, $1,7». e»l. $300.

APHIS PUNK. 1 can of 12 sheets, $1.00;
1 case of 12 cans, $10.00,

NICOTINE. 1-lb. bottle $2.26; 1 case

(10 bottles) $20.00.

NICOTICIDE. 8-lb. can. $18.00; 4-Ib

^ FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, See Page 1161-6-

RomanJ.Irwin,Phone*, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc,
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 1 160

NOTICE!! To Growers of Lily Valley Pips
I have arranged with ME. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.
If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

DUTCH BULBS Ready now
Prices f. o. b. New York City. No packing or other charges.

NARCISSUS
100 1000

Empreas, Mother Bulba $5.50 $49.00
Golden Spur, Mother Bulbs.. 6.25 47.00

Bicolor Victoria, Double

40,000 VON SION
Double Nose, $25 per 1000 Single Nose, $18 per 1000

Double Earlj- Tulips-

Rex rubrorum
Rubra maxima, scarlet..
Salvator Robs

Von Sion, Mother Bulbs. .

.

Von Sion, Double Nose
Sir Watkin, Double Nose... 5.00 44.00

2.50 20.00
2.50 22.00
2.50 19.00
2.50 22.00

Single Early Tulips—Cont. 100

Due von Thol. Cuhineal $4,00
Duchess dc Parma
Dusart, Dark red
Flamingo, Carmine
"

"

"
' , Orange yellow

.

3.25

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS

Fred J

Gold Finch
H.Schlegel
Joost von Vondel, Striped.
Joost von Vondel, Whfte. . .

2.60

100 1000
$2.60 $20.00
3.25 29.00
2.76 23.00

King of the Yell
LaReine

Couleur Cardinal
Cramoisie Brilliant
Due von Thol, Scarlet..
Due von Thol, Rose....

L'Immaculee, White
McKinley, Red and gold.
Montresor, Pure white. .

.

3.60 30.00 Pottebakker Yellow

22.00
30.00
21.00
21.00
19.00

27.00
27.00
27.00

Single Early Tulips—Cont. 100 lOOi

Prince of Austria $3.00 $26.(
Prosperity 3.60 31.C
Proserpine 5.00 45.

C

Rose Grisdelin 2.50 19.0
Rose Luisante 4.00 36 C
Rose La Reine 3.50 30 C
Rose Precoso
Vermilion Brilliant
White Hawk
White Swan
Yellow Prince
All Colors Mixed. . .

Tournesol, Red...
Tournesol, Yellow
All Colors Mixed.

5.00 46.00
3.76 33.00
i.76 33.00

3.26 28.00
3.76 32.00
2.60 19.00

DARWIN TULIPS loo looo
All Colors Mixed S3.00 S25.00

PARROT TULIPS 100 1000

BREEDER TULIPS

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
2nd Size Bulbs

SINGLE HYACINTHS
All best kinds. ,00 1000

. . .$7.50 $70.00

. . . 6.00 65.00
^ Bulbs..

Miniatures ;

Bedding Hyacinths, separate

YELLOW CALLA
Elliottiana
Ready now. 100

LILY BULBS
Lilium Giganteum

FOR EARLY FORCING

CANNA ROOTS

America, 1

Brenchleyensis,
Chicago White,
Chicago White,

. and up $3.00 $25.00

. and up 2.76 21.00

. and up 4.0O 35.00

Halley, m in. and up.

Mrs. F.
id up. 7.00 65.00
and up 3.50 30.00 Peace, i'ai
and up 3.00 25.00 Peace, Ui i

indup 4.50 38.00 Schwaben,
ind up 3.75 30.00 Schwaben,
Ask for full list of all varie

6.50 56.00
5.00 45.00
4.00 35.00
6.00 45.00

ASPARAGUS See Classified Adv.

.$16.00 $140.00

75.00
95.00
60.00

Strong, 4-in. pots, pinched
well branchecl, $45,00 per 1

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King, 21.4-in

pots, $6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000.

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean, Healthy and Well Rooted

New Thos. C. Joy, best white 100 1000
Carnation, to date. Rooted
Cuttings $12.00 $100.0(
riace orders at once for early

CINERARIAS
2Ji-in. pots $7.50 per 100.
3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN

2-in, $6,00 per 100, $50,00 per 1000,

HYDRANGEAS, Field-Grown
All French Varieties and OTAKSA.

(See Classified)

PANSY SEEDLINGS, best mixture, $5.00 per

PEONY ROOTS, 3 to 6 eyes. Ask for prices

DAISIES, Boston Yello

..,.$12,00 per 100

.,,. 50.00 per 100

2M-in. puts, S7.00

Other varieties, ask for full price list

'MUM STOCK PLANTS
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Inaka, Chrysolora, Pink and White Chief-
tain, Seidewitz, White and Yellow
Mistletoe, Harvard, Golden Glow, etc.

$10,00 per 100, $90,00 per 100,
Vhite and Yellow Chadwick, Pink and

raburg Late, Richmond and

Blue Daisies, R. C. $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per
1000; 2-in. pots, $7 per 100, $65 per 1000.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (See classi-

DRAC/€NA indivisa. Sec C]o.ssified adv.

NEW GERANIUMS

$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
100

Nutt, Buchner, R. C $3 00 I

Ricard, R. C 4.00
Scarlet Bedder, R. C 4.00
Nutt, Buchner, 2l4-in. pots 6.00
Ricard, Poitevine, Montmort,

ROSES
Two-Year Old XX Field-Grown

Roses for Forcing

HYBRID PERPETUALS
Capt. Heyward, Gen. Jack, Ulrich
Brunner, Mrs. J. H. Laing, Paul Ney-
ron. Magna Charta, Persian Yellow

All of the above at $45.00 per 100.

CLIMBING ROSES
Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa (Red Dorothy
Perkins), Hiawatha,LadyGay, Tausend-
schoen. Goldfinch, Sodenia (Scarlet),
Eliz. Ziegler (Deep rose pink)

All uf the above at $45.00 per 100.
Rosaire (Dark Pink Tausendschoen). at

BABY RAMBLERS
Pink Baby Rambler, Jessie, Orleans

All of the above at $45,00 per 100.
("These Baby Ramblers are not heavy

enough for forcing, but are a good number

Ask for complete list of Roses.

TWO NEW SALVIAS
(Novelties)

SALVIA, WHITE BONFIRE.
SALVIA, SALMON-PINK BONFIRE.
2-in. pot plants. January delivery and later:

1 dozen for. $3,50 50 for $10.00

$6 per 100, »50 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS, 2^i-in.
Keystone, Giant White, Giant Yellow
Garnet, Silver Pink, $6,00 per 100
$35,00 per 1000.

NEW SNAPDRAGONS—2;4-in. pots

New Philadelphia Pink, Golden Pinl
Queen, Orlando and Golden Delight
$S.50 per 100, $75,00 per 1000,

STEVIAS, 2!i-in. I per 100, $60.00
1000*; 'field grown 'plants, $26.00 per ]

Type, White.STOCKS, Lenox
Shell-Pink and Lavender. 2J^-i

per 100. Beauty of Nice type, 2>4-in. pots.

$7.60 per 100, .$65.00 per 1000. White,,
lavender, lilac, purple, shell-pink, rose-pink.

LEMON VERBENAS, 2-in, pots, $4.00 per
100; 3-in, pots. $6.00 per 100.

VINCAS. See Classified adv.

VIOLET PLANTS.
Princess of Wales, California, Gov. Her-

rick (Single Violets)^ field grown, best single.

$12,00 per 100, $100.0 1000.

FOR NICO-FUME. HOSE. AND OTHER SUPPLIES. SEE DISPLAY PACE—i^ 5- FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS—See page 1160^ —
l?^^TY^A1^ ¥ f't*'«AriT^ Phones, 2326.373« Wholesale Cut Flower Market*^^-^* *AC** M. %MmRK VY 11 A Watkm» 43 West 18th Street, New York
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FERD. FISCHERS'
Special Offer of

Cyclamen Seed

Important Announcement For You

20% REDUCTION
We are in receipt of advice from Mr. Ferd. Fischer author-

izing us to make a reduction of 20% from tiif list cncli)sed

on his well-known, celebrated strain of CYCLAMEN SEED.
Mr. Fischer is desirous of having you plant sunie seed this

month, or about the first part of November, as seed planted

at this date will develop stock for your next Christmas trade

in 5-, 6-, 7- and 8-inch pots.

Note—Many seeds have come over to this country,

supposed to be German grown, that in reality were grown in

other countries. Many of the diseases now complained about

among the florists are due to lack of good strain.

Robert Craig, of Norwood, Pennsylvania, has now for

your inspection, 50,000 plants in 5-, 6-, 7-, 8- and lo-inch

pots, all well established, true in color and healthy, all grown
from Mr. Fischer's seed supplied by us.

When securing seed for November and December planting,

we ask that you keep our seed separate from other strains and

you can then determine for yourself the quality, and the

vigorous growth that Mr. Fischer's strain makes.

This 20% reduction is an inducement for you to plant

some now. Send us your order today. It is important and

it will pay you to make this experiment.

Please enter our order for the following varieties of

FERD FISCHER'S CYCLAMEN SEED

Subject to 20% Discount from List Price.

Per 1000

Ami. Seed

Glowing Dark Red, Xmas Red $12.00

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12.00

Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12.00

. Pure White 10.00

White with Carmine Eye 12.00

Delicate Salmon, Rose Von Zehlendorf 15.00

.... Salmon, Improved Perle Von Zehlendorf 15.00

CYCLAMEN ROCOCO ERECTA, Orchid

Flowering Type.

.... Rococo Erecta—White, with Eye 15.00

Rococo Erecta—Mi.xed 12.00

AMERICAN BULB
COMPANY

Importers of Florists Necessities

172 N. Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO ILLINOIS

'^'•CH

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for o
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Armistice Day Observance at Washington
Written Expressly for The Florists' Exchange

By CLARENCE L. LINZ

N'

the

lisKiry of the florist business of

IS there been such a display of

ns to he seen uiioii and ahout the

le re\'ereuoe they held tfor this soldier hoy

s being prepared for his last resting place in

iigtou National Cemetery, and who represented

isaiuls of dead who had given their all in

'I'Mi: Km ii.wt.i' rorirsi I. Mil was fortunate in hav-

ing; an i.|j|i.iii iiiiiij III III- iHT-nii in the rotunda of the

Caiiilnl whni ilir liiiilN \v:is liiHiight in to lie in state

and to havi- iril.iiir iniid by emissaries from almost

all of thi' wnild iLiii.iiis, by the heads of our own
Governniciit, liy solilicL- organizations, bereaved moth-

ers, and iithers, ami t.i view the wonderful coUeotion

of floral pieces that were brought. There were, too.

among those who came many wlio laid single flowers

upon the coHin and its resting place.

Despite the cohjrs of the flowers and tlie ribbons

that were attached to the wreaiths, this was indeed

a somber place. Such conversations as were carried

on were in whispers ; there was naught to disturb

the silence of this place but the steady tramping of

fc'i't as the thousands who came to look and worship
passi'il throuffh the aisle that had been roped off for

ihriii. ICven the soldier boys, with full equipment,
caiiii- and took station or were relieved without noise,

and during tlie time they were on guard they stood
absolutely motionless.

Perhaps 100,000 or 150,000 persons visited the Capi-
tol. Several hundred floral designs were laid upon
the bier. The hero was extolled by scores of speakers,

yet there was not the least confusion. The handling
of the crowds and the flowers by the military was
wonderful.

Shortly after the arrival of the cavalcade that
escorted the "Unknown" from the Washington Navy
Yard where it had been brought from France, the
Presidential party entered the TOtunda. Mrs. Harding,
with tear dimmed eyes, stepped forward, placed a
broad white ribbon, which she had herself stitched,

on the casket, bowed and made way for the President.

President Harding first placed on the ribbon a sil-

ver shield of the United States, set with 48 golden
stars, then came a large wreath of red Roses. He was
followed by Vice-President Coolidge, as president of
the Senate, and Congressman Gillett, speaker of the
House of Representatives, who placed on the casket
a laurel wreath with white Immortelles and ribbon,
the tribute of Uie Senate and House. Then came Chief
Justice Taft, representing the United States Supreme
Court ; Secretary of War Weeks, Secretary of the
Navy Denby, and then General Pershing who carried
a wreath of large piidi Chrysanthemums, the tribute
of the American Expeditionary Forces. It was a scene
that made a lump rise in one's throat.
These tributes remained on or at the casket until

the latter was made ready the following day (Nov. 11)
for Arlington. The National Military Cemetery is lo-

cated in Virginia, just across the roadway from the

Rose gardens to which each year the members of the
•Vmoricau Rose Society make a pilgrimage, but on
Armisiirc liay, with a cold, bleak wind blowing, the
2a nil II- wrrii without the blooms that excite the ad-

iiiii III 1 the rosarians each June.

Tliiai' liiUowed the flower-bearing emissaries from
other lands. Ambassadors and ministers from far-off

foreign nations, attended by military and naval at-

taches, advanced to the catafalque, paid their respects

to the •Hero" after the fashion of their nations, placed
theii- ciT. riims in jiuiii ul' the casket and quietly left

tlie |il.ii IV W.ii iii'iili.-i~, -.iii^'ly and in groups, many
Willi :i iini.MT ill iliiar liraiis that this was the boy
Willi h III lireii mill liiiii s| d when the order to march
awa.v Irom lionie had eouie; and Governors of States,

and military and civic organizations arranged flowers
nearby.

As fast as the floral tributes arrived at the Capitol,

they were taken iu eliarge by soldiers, who were on
duty in the rotunda, assis.ted by men sent from the
White House Gardens, the Botanic Gardens, and com-
mercial men from Gude Bros. Co.

Gude Bros. Co. furnished the 4S large wreaths, one
for each State In the Union, each bearing a shield

within which was the abbreviated designation of the
State represented, made of Laurel leaves and red and
white Carnations. These were in addition to a very
large number of other wreaths furnished on behalf of

foreign governments and of American military and
civic organizations.

Aside from the massive display made by the State
offerings, great interest was centered in the pieces

made by Moyses Stevens, court florist to the King of

England and his family, who came to Washington
from London with a huge collection of growing plants
to make the wreaths for England and her Dominions.
These were indeed works of art, although some were
grand in their simplicity. The work of Captain
Stevens was indeed a credit to the English peoples.

Captain Stevens brought with him from London 60
cases of growing flowers. Six cabins on board the
S. S. Metagama, Canadian-Pacific boat, were used for
their storage, all of the ordinary equipment of the
rooms having been removed for the purpose. The
landing place was Montreal where an express car
was waiting to carry the plants to Washington. De-
partment of Agriculture officials waived all of the
restrictions incident to Regulations No. 37, and every-
thing was done to expedite the movement of the
plants.
Upon arrival here. Captain Stevens set up a florist

worlishop at the George Washington Inn, using the
large recreation room from which the usual equip-
ment had been removed to give him, and the assistants
which he quickly secured, plenty of room in which to
work.

First came the King's piece, a 5ft. wreath of Rus-
sell, double white Killarney and Lady Love Roses,
the latter a flesh pink about the size of a Killarney,
and Scotch Heather and Thistles and Shamrock of
Ireland. The wreath was surrounded by a border of
Russell Roses, while the other varieties were made

into a spray, from which palm leaves hung arliisticaily.

Streamers of white ribbons, to which was attached
the King's curd, completed the piece.

Tiie iillerin;.' lit the Prime Minister consisted of
I'.iii: 1 Iniiil I a. li liaf .SO treated by cutting and

i '
'

I classic Roman appearance.
\ 111! I Ill's completed the wreath. It

\\:i 111,, -iiiii.ii' ill li.-^iL,'!!, yet classed by the maker
as ilie l.i.>i .,L ail ui. Llie Uritish Collection.

The wreath placed on the casket by Mrs. McCudden
for Che war mothers of Great Britain was of sym-
bolic design, a shield of liberty made of white Chrys-
aiitheTnniiis. ^iii-rniinrt(-il by a frame of golden Chrys-
anlli.-niiini- -m mil Ixmi iiii-li,.s from the shield. The
^hii'lil \va> ii.Il'.'iI Willi ill, III,! lar^'lish ferns and the
wli'ile wa- ^iiriiimiiiiril li> an Imperial Crown. On
Ihe shield was a hearl made of Scotch Heather vsdth

"111 Itemembruuee" done iu white Statiee. This heart
was being carried by peace doves, symbolizing the
sympathies of the British mothers being carried to

the bereaved American mothers. The doves were car-

ried out in the petals of white flowers. On either side

of the design were sprays of red Russell Roses tied

with ribbon.

'niie wreailis presented on behalf of the Dominions
III i;reai I'.riiain wiTe much the Same, being about
•'.II ill ill: Ill Thai of India was a solid white
-nil ill

I i.r riii-,\ -aiiili. iniinis with a spray of white LU-
ii- ami \.|ihrii|i|ii- ii.ileoides. Canada's Offering was
III Uiiiiiiii ' ' .1 h niiinis, edged with Maple leaves,
Willi a

I

I
I [iiiiiums. The Ohrysanthemums

n^iil »ii
I ii-iy Mrs. Thompson; Victory

lialnis irh.iiii\ . aiiaririisis). Completed the wreath.

Two wreaths eaiiie from Australia, one from the
military of tlie land, the other from the government.
They were of white Chrysanthemums with sprays of
white Lilies, Carnations and Nephrolepis todeoides
and Scottii ferns. The wreath for New Zealand was
of pink Erica (Heather) with a spray of Cattleya
orchids and mauve Chrysanthemums.
The huge wreath from South Africa was made of

flowers and leaves that grow wild in that country.
This wreath was beyond description. It was wonder-
ful in its oddity, and it bore a plate of bronze with
inscription in English and Dutch : "America's Un-
known Warrior. One that rises in the great comrade-
ship of death ; his sacrifice calls us to a greater com-
radeship of the living. From the Government and
people of the Union of South Africa."
A sheaf of Victory palms and ferns was placed on

the casket by Lord Cavan in the name of the King of
England.
To carry a complete list of all of the wreaths and

designs would be impossible, and no full list with
description of the pieces exists. The pieces in a ma-
jority of cases failed to have on them the names of
the producers. However, The Exchange correspon-
dent gathered the following list from the stores
named and from the pieces as he viewed them at the
Capitol.

Gude Bros. Co. furnished more than half a hundred
designs of various kinds and descriptions, in addition
to the wreaths for the 4S States and for the District
of Columbia and Alaska. One very attractive piece
hore the card of the Eightieth Division and consisted
of a standard pillar of leaves with the coat of arms
of the division done in blue and white Immortelles
and with white Chrysanthemums, white Pompons and
Asparagus ferns completing it. A design for the
Buckeye (37th) Division showed a field of red within
a circle of white and the designation of the division
done iu white and purple, a cluster of Buckeyes near
the center of the piece being symbolical of the divi-
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^g
o^//.. THE RIBBON HOUSE

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

Special Values in Red Ribbons for Christmas
'^st 28' Write for Samples

PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Squ EMIL SCHLOSS, Pres. and Treas.

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of

GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering

purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. BOSTON (9), MASS.

fisKe'rV

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After^ filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

THeSeT^Sior.
Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
EatabUshed 1683

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

When orderlug, Tbe Exchange

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Iris^Peoniesand Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE ULIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

SpecialiyPrepared HmciNTHS
For Christmas Flowering

SEGER5 BROS.HS- "*5f^^^^

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Yan Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Kurttriui BILULOOU, HOLLAND.

When ordering, please

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other iteme

full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon
application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
117 w..hii.|i.D Si. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal **VeeIzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Narsertes at Ollioules, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Burpee^SeedsGrow
WAtlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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wreatli (if rod

Oyens leaves b,

made a large
organization d(j

The Washini:

Du Pont Flora
among the loea

and set iiieees.

The list of
I

by J. II. Siual

sraee. This lii

II.. I ». A. C. Oehmler, the
in-ge H. Cooke Co. were
hi led orders for wreaths

iiece.s and their description furnished
1 & Sons wouhl fill a great deal of
ni had a number of very attractive
iiiu' .-1 large Maltese eros.s of white

"iiii III.' l;ii~.i,iii Coat of Arms in the center,

I
I il ii.\ iIm- i;ii--i:iii Embassy; a wreath made
1 .'I |i:iliii l.-nc-. with large red cross on a

jjulnl ii.ii l.^riiiiiil (.1 while within the circle, made
of red and uliiie Caniations, was produced for the
Anieriean Ite.l i'r..ss; find a design consisting of a
castle of red (

':ii ii;iii.iiis against a circular hack-
ground of while CaniMlious, itself encircled by Leu-
oothoe and |.;iliii li.;i\i-<. was made for presentation
by the Ani.ii. in. .\lilii ,ir,v Engineers.

A woridi'rliil m,ii .h gold, 3ft. in height, made of

small yellow i lir.vsaulhemums in solid form, was
produced for the Washington (D. C.) War Mothers.

For the Society of Seven Battles there was pro-

duced a large square crossed diagonally by blue and
white stripes.

The wreath of the National Catholic War Council
was very large and was made of Magnolia leaves.
Easter Lilies and orchids and was placed on an easel.

For r(U'fU::al l^^.. ^M.;llI|. >a.m-..
|
,|. ..1

i h ed. One, fOr
the Army nnd \i ' 'ii ui ,\:is of pink
Ohrysandii'iiinin- • < i; i. '

, ,i^ in a clus-

ter ornanLeiii.'d » .ih -.:. i~
i
nd green rib-

bon; the other, lui ihe <,..>eii.iii.-iH .iml jieniile .if

Portugal, was made of white and |.iiik i liiy-inlli.'

mums and pink Roses, with red and -i..>ii mlmumi-
A wreath for the Republic of Eeuad..)- ..I l:ii-.' yi-

low Chrysanthemums and Cycas leaves bnre the in-

scription, "Homage of the Republic of Ecuador to the
glory .if dying for America," A wreath of Oak foliage.
Chrysanthemums and orchids was for the Xicaraguan
Government and one, 6ft. in height, of Leucothoi;
leaves, white Chrysanthemums and red and white
ribbons, was presented by the Japanese Government.
The wreath of the Newfoundland Government was

very large and made of Laurel and Leucothoe sprays
on which were massed pink and white specimen
Ghrysautliemnms. orobids, American Beauty Ro.ses
and pink Columbia Hoses. A large bow of red, white
aiid blue ribbon was added and a ribbon inscribed
with the word "Newfoundland" and the insignia of
that country, crossed the wreath.
A wreath for the Italian Emba.ssy consisted of

C;ittleya orchids, white and pink Cbry.saiitbeiinnn^

I'lic whmiIi from the Czechoslovakia Legation w.is

lit wliiie I Iir>santliemums and palms. A large chisier,

eoiisi-iiiij .r I 111..- ilozen large specimen pink Chrys-
aiitli.' ' :ihn leaves and ribbons, was fur-

nisli.il : . Minister of France; and a wreath
of i\\ I. ,1 . iHiiited with Chrysanthemums, fo-

liage, uiehid., .lii.i \ iulets was made up for the Na-
tional War Molher.s.

. George C. Shaffer furnished about L'5 worthy de-

signs, among which were the following:

A wniiili :;ii i'l li.i-lH, .if white Carnations and
huiKli. ! \ i.

I
. ,1 ,, 1 1 further with blue and

whii.' I
i '

, l.:ives, was produced for

the .M,:,,-!.- I,,.,, II .;..,,ir:i,-.

Til.' .l.-i-ii I .1 Ml" Second Division consisted of a
star ..1 whii.' r,

1 1 nations containing an Indian head
nnide .ii 1..I ,111.1 Mill' Cape flowers, and further orna-
meiiti-il Willi 1. Ill- This was a rather staiitUng piece
and all 1.1. i.. I a i.'r.Mi deal of attention.

The |ii.-.r I 111 111-I1...I for the Boy Scouts consisted
of tliiai Ill ..1 anus with Fleur de Lis, eagle and
.Vmeri' an -lii.M .l..ii.- in natural flowers in colors,

.\ 1 1
1

I
II >i iih of 'Mums and Lilies, with a

criis- in I' ' Knses in the center, was for the
Seiiiii I

I, math of red Roses, yellow Chrys-
antlii' I II.,

I \ ml. 'Is. on an easel, for the Knights
of r.Mhia-. Willi.- III.. Kiwauis Club wreath was of
pink Uii^.-. ( 1,1 .1 ^aiiili. iiiiinis. Lilies and Sago palms

Wreaili~ III' \ i.i.ny U.i-.'s. to which were aittaehed
ribbons of their National colors, were furnished for
the Japanese Military Attach^ and "for the Japanese
Naval Attache.
A stan.ling wieath of Roses, palm leaves and Chrys-

aiiHi. iiiiiiii- n I |. .'ii.ired for the Disabled Emergency
iiiiv,-, ,, ', w,, i,| War,-

i il I I, I.. Minister of Costa Rica was of
1 In ,\ -a 111 in iiiMii- K.ises and orchids, and for the
l.egaii.ju 111 .Salvador a Wreath of Sago palms. Lilies,

Roses and Snapdragons was produced. A wreath of
wliite Roses was made for the Navy,
A wreath in our National Colors in natural flowers

was prepared for Stonewall Jackson Chapter No, 30,

.V wreath of red and white Carnations was made for
the Service Star Legion, while a similar wreath was
prepared for the Cleveland chapter of the same or-

Se\-eral very attractive pieces were produced by
Z. 1). Klackistone, notably one for the Federated
Council of Churches of the District of Columbia, con-

sisting of a flag ijiail.. "f 1 111)11. irtelles with a large
white. cross in the i-.ait.i, .1 in white Carnations.

The enilileni of th.. l...\al I. .inn was produced in

Iimnortelles and 1 lirwanlln iiniiii- and a wreath of
Ivy wa- hiaile f.ir lb.' .J.'wi-li W.liar.- r.nard. A large
^bi..|il i.r liLiiiinrl.-lIes anil linnv.' 1 lir\ saiithemums
was liinii-lied fur tlie r.i-ai^in- ..! In-al.l.Ml Soldiers.

The following is an additional list of designs viewed
by The Exchange correspondent, some of which were
furnished locally, others coming in from out-of-town
points.

Wreath of Easter Lilies, pink Roses and Chrysan-
themums, with a bow of yellow, blue and red ribbon,
Tlie Government of Venezuela.

AVicalh 111' wliite Ohrysanthemiims and Cycas leaves.
I'liblii- S.I1..1.1 X.I. 25 of New York City.

Wnaib .if mil Roses, white 'Mums and Asparagus
Div

ns, white Carna-
"oreign Wars,
lums on an easel.

X,

. Red Cross Over-
as League.
Wreath ofyello

mums with green

ith of I nati( colors

7, white and bronze Chrysanthe-
ind bronze Cycas leaves crossed.

Auxiliary Sons of Veterans.
Wreath of large white Chrysanthemums with white

and pink Pompons ahd Violets in cluster. Kallipolis
Grotto, M, O. E. R,
Small wreath of white Chrysanthemums, War

Mothers Service Star Legion of Atlanta and Fulton
Counties, Ga,
Wreath of white and yellow Chrysanthemums and

pink Pompons, Daughters of Isabella,

(Continued on puge 11S6)

Day at Washii
the Russian Embassy.
Washington, D. C.

J. H. Siri.-ill & S.,r

! Day at Washington, D.
ational Red Cross. Dpsign(

Washington. D. C.
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Now is the time to order

CANNAS
To Prepare for Spring Bedding Plants

Place 5 order with i for delivery in Ja February

ake at least 2,000 pi

II then send

If you start them up then each thousand roots should i

ificent 4- and 5-inch pot plants by planting out time.
There are no more effective bedding plants and few, if any, more profitable to grow.
The subjoined list contains the names of free, 'large flowering, vigorous growers, any of which w

ustomers. Order now and say when you want them shipped to you.

Price $5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000; except where otherwise noted.
BEACON—Free flowering
CHEERFULNESS.—Beau

orange and soarlet with g

produced.
CITY OF PORTLAND.—

tractive rose-pink. Excellent

rf, bright red.

:n border. The
>ut very freely

wonderfully at-

and golde

flowering. §15.00 per"lOO, $125.00
per 1000.
R. E. ACKERKNECHT.—The bronze foli-
age blends pleasingly
trusses. Vigorous

KING HUMBERT.
of this „
flowers and particularly the

DUKE OF MARLBORC-
with deep crimson flowers.

EUREKA.—The best white Canna. A very
strong grower blooming freely. The flowers
are large and become pure white in the full
sun. $8.00 per 100, 875.00 per 1000.

FANAL.—Exceedingly free flowering, deep
bright red. A most effective bedder.

FEUERMEER.—Another excellent old sort
with a profusion of dazzling orange-scarlet

DeepGAIETY.—Wonderfully cflecti
orange suffused with scarlet and bordered
with yellow. A brilliant be '

'

GOLDEN GATE.—Vigorous
unique combination of yello
shades, blending into rose as the flow
tures. 86.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000.

HUNGARIA.—There is a quiet refinement
about this delicate rose-pink Canna that
charms evey one and has made it one of the
most popular. S8.00 per 100. $75.00 per lOOO

The most popular Canna
The large orange-scarlet

deepbronze

LOUIS REVERCHON,—The flowers are
brighter and more freely produced than on
King Humbert, while the foliage is a greenish

Mrs/ ALFRED CONARD.—Magnificent
trusses of large salmon-pink flowers. Unique
and very ornamental. The stock of thia
variety is very scarce. We have a limited
quantity and advise early ordering. $15.00
per 100.

MRS. KARL KELSEY—A tall, majestic,
vigorous grower surmounted
of large orchid type flowers.

ored flowers dotted wit
unusual and attractive.
S60.00 per 1000.

THE PRESIDENT.—The greatest red Canna
in commerce. Very heavy, vigorous growths
surmounted by great trusses of immense flo-

rets of bright scarlet. We heartily endorse
thia as the greatest Canna introduction of
recent years. 38.00 per 100, S75.00 per 1000.

WYOMING.—We know of no other Canna as
this for large plantings. A giant
Extremely vigorous with its deep

S7.00 per 100

effective
in growth

large bright orange^colored flowers
ideal background

1 ideal i

the

mottled wi

We have good stocks of many other varieties, prices on which
Order now for delivery in January and February

!e. per 1000.

'ill be quoted on applicatii

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THESE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SLUIS & GROOT, Ltd.
ENKHUIZEN, HOLLAND

Growers of Vegetable and Flower
Seed Specialties

Beet, Swiss Chard, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale,
Corn Salad, Cress, Radish, Spinach, Turnip,

Rutabaga, Nasturtium, Pansies, Phlox
and many other Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Our new Price List is now ready and will be sent to
Cabbage Wh

Choice Forcing
AND

Bedding Bulbs
Hyacinths

Per 1000
Florist Forcing size, Ut-IS em. in

Early Single Tulips
Keizerskoon. red and gold 23 00
La Reine, rose 18.00

Cottaire Maid, rose pink ".'.'.'.'.
22!00

Yellow Prince, yellow 21.00

Early Double Tulips
Murillo, flushed pink 18.00
Vuurbaak, deep red 29.00
Couronne d'Or, yellow oranee bor-

der 25.00
Tournesol, red and yellow 29.00

Narcissus

Van Sion, extra double nose 28.00

Darwin Tulips
Bartigon, deep scarlet 4.50
Phillippe De Commines, velvet

black 3.50
100 supplied at 1000 rate

These bulbs have been handled carefully
and are in first class condition.

Cash with Order. Packing Free

A. M. Heemskerk Co.
320 WEST 17th STREET

New York City

KELWAY^S 'k2^.^^
New Crop Hardy Perennial

: DELPHINIUM SEED :

Guaranteed saved from our world-famed exhibi-
tion varieties at Langport.

Named Varieties S2.15 per oi.

Mixed S2.10 per oz.. S25.00 per lb.

Write today direct to

KELWAY & SON. Wholesale Seed Growert
LANGPORT ENGLAND

LA FRANCE
FINEST

RASPBERRY

LD.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,

Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

Carrot-Celery-Endive-Li

Sweet Peas -

C. C. MORSE & CO
WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

k-Lettuce-O. n-Radish-Parsnip-Paraley-Salsify

Peas - Kentucky Wonder Beans

NOVELTIES
For the Season 1922
Sec our list now ready. Apply to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON -TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
You can safely place your orders with us with the assurance that

vou will receive the highest quality bulbs grown at our own
NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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SURPLUS OF
BULBS

of the very highest quaUty

HYACINTHS
IN NAMED VARIETIES 100

TULIPS
EARLY SINGLE

DARWIN TULIPS

Harry Veitch. .

Painted Lady.
Philippe de Co
Psyche

NARCISSUS

Cash with order c atigfactory references.

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y,

FLOWER SEEDS

STATICE (Everlasting Flower)
Sonduelli, annual, large yellow.. .

.

linuata, well known blue, annual..

Pseudo, large flowered, mixed, perennial..
Sibiricc pyramidalis, blue

^^ SEED TRADE
Newark. N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Rsuier. New Orleans. La.;

Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kenoel 2 [6 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio;

Aaat. Secretary: Clifford Corneli. St. Louis. Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: W,vi. G. ScA.RLSrr. Baltimore. Md.; Vice-President: J. C«a.s.

McCULLOUGH, Cincinnati, Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarknce K. Jonhs,
no South St., Baltimore, Md.

Tatarick, rose, perennial.
Tatarica, white, perennial.

.

Latifolia. purple, perennial.
Limonium, lilac, perennial.

Cash with order, please. Postage free.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

RETURN IAS
100 1000

PETUNIAS, Dreer'a Double. Large
flowering, fringed, mixed colors,
rooted cuttings. Postpaid $1.75 $16.00
Strong Plants from 2-in. pots 3.50

CENTEFLEUR HELIOTROPE,
strong. 2-in 3.50

FUCHSIAS, Assorted Doubles.
Good, 3-in., fine for stock or growing

FUCHSlAs! Fine,' doubje',' 'dwarf
habit, free blooming, R. C 1.75 16.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, R. C. 1.50 14.00

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA
MT. FREEDOM - : - NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mentloo Thq Bxchange

The Florists' Exchange
Best Advertising Medium

On another page some interesting notes

on the vegetable growers' convention ap-

The general remarks of Prof. H. F.

Thompson tend to emphasize the im-
portance of quality in seed stocks. In this

direction, the complete paper by George
Starr affords much food for thought. This
paper appeared in our issue of Nov. 5,

page 1074.

Everyone who thinks of or desires to

buy high quality seed, should fully digest

Mr. Starr's paper in conjunction with
Prof. Thompson's notes.

Notes from Abroad

Our meteorological authorities now an-

nounce that in the South and East of

England, the parts most interested in

seed growing, the rainfall thus far in 1921

has only been Uin. This places us on the

level of the semi-arid regions of the world,
where anything under this quantity makes
the culture of cereal crops impossible.

However, the deficiency may be made up
yet, as things in Nature have a wonderful
way of balancing themselves up in the

long run.

In Covent Garden market such a flood

of Chrysanthemums as there is at present

has seldom been seen; in fact, one may
say there is nothing else there. One un-

expected effect of the drought has been
to retard the date of flowering so that,

instead of a sucession, most sorts came
into bloom with a rush at about the same
time, the reason of course being that mois-

ture as well as heat is necessary for free

development of the flower buds. A simi-

lar effect has been noted in Dahlias, of

which a splendid display is just now at-

tracting shoals of visitors to the beds in

Kegent's Park, London, at a date when
the short reign of this Autumn queen is

generally over.

The wholesale seedsmen are now busy
with their main catalogs for the approach-
ing season, and preparing for the cam-
paign in the seed departments. Counter
work is commencing, the employees being
marshaled in their working ranks, and
early orders, especially those for export,

are already well in hand.

An early season was generally antici-

pated, as is usual after a hot and dry
Slimm er, but some of the later blooming
flower seeds seem, if anything, less early

than usual, the lack of moisture having
evidently delayed development of the
seed pods more than the superabundant
sunshine forced them on. Tropaeolum
canariense appears to be more or less of

a failure everywhere. In the South of

France the yield of Acacias, Solanums and
Cobasa is stated to be very poor, and a
very limited crop of Aralia seed is

anticipated.
TBANS.4TLANTIC SEEDSMAN.

Oct. 31, 1921.

S. B.lDicks

The Gardeners' Chronicle, London, re-

cently published an excellent portrait and
biography of S. B. Dicks who, as repre-

sentative of Cooper, Taber & Co., was a
welcome annual visitor to these shores,

until advanced age compelled him to pass
on the work to others.

Mr. Dicks has been a great traveler,

scouring all Europe, United States, Egypt,
Africa and other centers where seeds are
grown.

He was born in 1845 and spent his early
youth with various nurseries. He entered
the business with which he is now con-
nected 57 years ago.

the seed

New York Seed Trade
The steady and fairly large demand for

Dutch bulbs in the seed stores of this city

has done away with any necessity of sales

at cut prices; in other words, it has stabi-

lized prices for this season. There is

little, if any, change from last week in

the general range of business this week.
Work on the seed catalogs is being pushed
a little harder; orders are being placed
for such Christmas goods as the seed

stores generally carry, . and hardy Lily
bulbs for Autumn planting have arrived.

Geo. Stumpp of Stumpp & Walter Co.,

30-32 Barclay St., returned from a Euro-
pean business trip of several weeks' dura-
tion, on Saturday, Nov. 5.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay
St., reports that its hardy Lily bulbs, in-

cluding a full list of varieties, have ar-

rived from Japan and Holland, and that

it will be able to distribute these in ample
time for planting this Autumn. It is

also sending out large lots of domestic
Spirtea of its own growing. Experienced
forcers of Spiraeas say that this domestic
stock compares more than favorably with
that which used to be imported from Hol-
land before Quarantine 37 was enacted.

Another item of stock that this store has
made a specialty of and of which it has
worked up a good stock during the past

few years is Tritoma Pfitzeri. The two
holidays last week gave suburbanites a

little extra time for planting bulbs. This
was shown in the inceased counter trade
at Vaughan's during the rest of the week.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 28th St., reports that
Dutch bulbs are cleaning up at regular
prices and that there is no slashing this

year. He is disseminating for next season
a new white Salvia called White Bonfire.

Mr. Irwin spent a day or two last week at

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Corm., par-
ticularly to look over the 'Mums. He says
they are the finest he ever saw at the
Pierson establishment and that the new
Pompons were wonderful. Among the
large flowering 'Mums he found particu-
larly notable the following new varieties:

Sunbeam, December Beauty, Thanksgiving
Pink and White Surprise.
The MacNiff Horticultural Co. is very

busy these days. The same old crowd of

buyers who used to come to this firm's

Vesey st. store have now acquired the habit
of coming to its new Greenwich st. store.

The auctions are well attended and coun-
ter trade is brisk.

Thomas Fitzpatrick, who had been witli

J. M. Thorburn & Co. tor nearly 20 years,
in the capacity of assistant cashier, and
later cashier, died on Saturday, Nov. 12,

of heart disease, at his home at 233 Ban-
ziger ave.. New Brighton, S. I. The fu-

neral sevices were on Monday, Nov. 14,

with the interment at New Brighton
. member

ived by

Cemetery. Mr. Fitzpatrick
of the Knights of Columbus,
about 40 years of age and is s

a widow and four children.

Import News Notes
The first shipment of German Valley

pips has just arrived via Holland. In
spite of the drought in Europe the quality
is equally as good as last season, but the
price considerably less. The first ship-

ments direct from Germany will arrive
during the next two weeks.
The first shipments of English Manetti

Stocks are now en route. The drought in

England continues, and the ground is so

hard that most shippers prefer to await
rain before digging. Prices are moderate,
with no present fear of shortage.

Shipments of Phcenix Roebelenii seeds
are now en route—the first substantial
shipments since the war began—but it

will likely be late in December before

Calla Elliottiana is now arriving on the
market here. The California shippers
still have much to learn with regard to

packing and grading, also with regard ti.

the general execution of orders.
{Continued on page 1170)

of ourl Winter
Pea seed

bear our trade mark. Do
accept any other as genuiDe.

Special

Surplus Sale

of Early Orchid
Flowering

Sweet Pea
Seed

This year, we had a record-

breaking crop of some of the

best market varieties, which we
are offering to the commercial

grower and market gardener

only, at far below the regular

fhem'over! so 7e ZTdtt "th'em

in bulk, giving our patrons a

real bargain, as long as they last.

All orders strictly cash.

Christmas Pink Orchid.

Pink and white $2.50

Mrs. A. A. Skaach 2.50

Miss Louise Gude. Shell

pink 2.50

Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50

Bridal VeiL White-seeded
white 2.50

Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black-

seeded white 2.50

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Best

lavender 2.50

Zvolanek Pale Blue 2.50

Zvolanek's Blue 2.50

Zvolanek's Red. Largest red

Zvolanek's Orange 2.50

Yarrawa 2.50

Zvolanek's Beauty. Fiery

dark rose 2.50

Zvolanek's Rose. The fa-

mous bright pink 10.00

No order for less than 1/2 lb.

of each, at these prices accepted.

All these varieties are not only

Winter flowering, but they will

out of doors, than the old late

Spencers, because they bloom
three to four weeks, before the

hot weather sets in. Plant them
after the Chrysanthemum and

get full crops lor Easier. Plant

before the freezing begins and

get full crops in May and for

Decoration Day. Plant out of

doors in the Spring, and they

antZzvolanek
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

Wheo orderiiiK.
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It Pays to Buy the Best
We are growers of the finest stock of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS and NARCISSI
grown especially for the Florist Trade

Our bulbs have proven to be suitable for early forcing as well as
outdoor planting.

We know when to ship and how to ship them so as to assure arrival
in good condition.

Send us your order this season or, if you desire, one of our sales-

men will be glad to call on you.

Our wholesale catalog will be mailed upon request.

TEGELAAR BROTHERS, Inc.

1133 Broadway, New York

Nurseries at Lisse, Holland

OUR SERVICE IS THREEFOLD
(1) WE SELL mainly (2) WE BUY to supply the demand (3) WE EXCHANGE stock with customers

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSI, CROCUS, GLADIOLI and LILY OF THE VALLEY,
in the different varieties and sizes are OUR SPECIALTIES

Orders and inquiries invited. The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1 922.

C. KEUR & SONS,

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Filchburg, Ma..., U. S. A.
When ordering, please mention The Eichange

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. Inc.
166 We« Mrd St.. HEW YORK

MacNiff Horticultural Co., inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

When ortierinir. please mention The Exchange

THE HEATHER;
In Lore, Lyric and Lay

By Alexander Wallace.

Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street. NEW YORK CITY

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1 1 65 Broadway NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

Write for our Price Litt

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHM IDT. North Ber,«. N. J-

When ..r<1erlne. please mention The Exohanef

CulturalDJrections
For the benetit of Seedsmen and aU

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruit, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time. Write for
samples and prices.

A.T. DELAMARE CO., Inc.
438 to 448 We.t 37th Street. N. T.

STOCKS
'ted Tr

GREENHOUSE
SAVED SEEDS

Tr. pkt.KO..
$0.75 SI. 25

Uiants. mixed O:

JOHN WILK
25 2.00

155 West 33rd St.
NEW YORK CITY mention Tbe Exchange

Mr. Gi
money — by

nn n - — 'Wire Ties"
Apr.Z7-20 when tieins up Chrys-

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed, 400 seeds. Sl.OO, i4 S

PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mixed, pkt. 50o., ii S

ALYSSUM Snowball. The True Dwarf, pkt. 20c.

CINERARIA, large flower, dwarf, fine, pkt. 60c:. ii 2,

CYCLAMEN eiganleum, finest mixed, $1.00. H 50o.

COLEUS. fancv hybrids, mixed, fine, pkt. 25c.

DRAC^NA indivisa, pkt. 20c.. oz. 30c.

PANSV, Finest Gianta, 5000 sceda $1.00, H 60c.

PETUNIA, large flowering fringed, mixed, pkt. 26c.

SHAMROCK, true Irish green, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, finest giants mixed, pkt. 25c.

JOHN F RUPP, Shiremanstown, P

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY
When orderitif, ple,me mention The Exchange

I
Our Advertising Columns

READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS

MANUAL OF
FLORAL DESIGNING

Every retail florist and each one

of his employees should have a copy 1

of thie liiiique an dvaluable book.

Price $1.50 postpaid
[

A. T. DE LAMARE CO.. Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street, N. Y.
!
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GERMAN

VALLEY
—Choicest Strains

Coming soon via refrigerator

International Bulb Co.

185 Duane St. New York City

WheD ordering, please The Exchange

^va^ot^/V
PEAR APPLE

STOCKS FOR PROPAGATING
MARDV - STURDV- HEALTMy
mt STOCKS FOR EVERy SOIL AMD CUMATC
for prices that defy every competition
apply to the General Sales Agents;

FELIX & DYKHUIS
Fruit Tree and Rose Stock Specialists

BOSKOOP HOLLAND

The Bxcbange

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY

James Vick's Sons

Rochester, N.Y

complete

The
Flower City

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

"Just Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FTJLD. Inc.
PUNTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

KUNDERD'S
GLADIOLI

V SO popular, nor
beautiful blooms
;ilways bring top

Heretofore there has not been a suffi-

cient supply to afford growers a share in
their great sale. I offer you a chance
this year for the first time to secure a
select collection of about ninety choice
varieties listed and described in my
wholesale price list. All authorities are
agreed that my new strains represent by
far the greatest improvement in Gladioli
today, and you will miss many of your
best customers if you let them go else-

where for their cut flowers and bulbs.
Send for my wholesale list above de-

scribed, and also a copy of my new retail

catalog, both free.

A.E.KUNDERD
The Originator of the Ruffled

Gladiolus

Box 41, GOSHEN, INDIANA, U.S.A.

N. B. A.
The above is the trade mark of

THE NARCISSI BULB GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
OF CARQUEIRANNE— VAR— FRANCE

DO NOT FAIL' '""'Paperwhite Narcissus

SNAPDRAGONS
are money makers and should have an important
place in every greenhouee. Plants may be started
anytime from seed. Avoid empty space. Grow

Seed of our famous Sil

3 for $2.50. 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White.
Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N. H.

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

250, 82.25; per 500, S3.50: per 1000, S6.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250,
S2.00; per 500, $3.00; per 1000, $5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
U oz. $3.25,
522.00.

Mastodon

0. 3 02S. 316.50,

Stock Mixed.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

BULBS
SEEDS

PLANTS
call is for Bulbs

DUTCH AND LILIES

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.

50 Park Place, New York City

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARJN CO., CALIFORNIA

orderiiiK. please men Tbe ExchRnge

McHUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum
F. O. B. Neiv

Write for prices.

Magniflcum, 8
9-

Rubrum, 8
9-

Auratum, 8
9

Album, 8-

Hardy variet.e

rk and Chicago.

Per Case Per Case

F. O. B. New York

Valley Pips
German Forcing Pips $3.5.00
Dutch Forcing Pips 17.50

Case lots only, 2500 pips per case.

Calla Bulbs
ELUottlana (yellow), 1'4-lHin

$15.00 per 100, 8145.00 per loorj!

Palm Seeds
KENTIA Belmoreana and For-

steriana, per bushel or per 1000.
COCOS WeddelUana.
PHCENIS: Roebelenil.

Gladioli
.411 Northern Grown 11-4-1 Ji lJ.^-2

America, pale pink $20.00 $24.00
Mrs. Francis King,

pink 21.00 25.00
Chicago, white 26.50 33.50
HaUey, orange-pink. . . . 27.00 34.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton 39.50 45.00
Schwaben, yellow 39.50 45.00
Panama, clear pink. . . . 32.50 40.00
Peace, large white 32.00 39.50
Lily Lehman, blush... . 48.50 57.50
Willie Wigman, blush. 44.50 52.50
Augusta, pure white. . . 26.50 33.50
Niagara, pale pink 32.50 40.00
Independence, pink. . . 22.00 26 00
Mrs. Watt, rose 31.50 39.00
Prince of Wales, pink . 57.50 68.50
Primulinus Queen

Victoria 57.50
Primulinus, Mixed
Hybrid 16.50 21.50

Mixed, all colors, sel.. 21.50 28.50
Mixed, all colors, com-
mon 15.50 19.00
December-January shipment.

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Bale Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $24.00
Dyed Green, IJ., " " 7.50

2" " 8.50
2}^ • " 10.00

3 " " 12.50
3U " ' 1450

RAFFIA
Red star Brand, 25 lbs. up.

1 bale (225
8Kc.

20 colors and shades.

Fall Shipment
MANETTI STOCKS, English se-

lected for greenhouse grafting.
F. O. B. New York.

BEGONIA and GLOXINIA BULBS
all sizes and colors.

McHutchison & Co.
95 Chambers St., NEW YORK,N.Y.

Wbea orderiQg, please meDUoa Toe Exchaofie
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New York Seed Trade

tConihuied From Paije ll«7j

More Clover Seed Promised

Of interest to grass and Clover seed

dealers is the information supplied by

the wholesale seed firm of Julius Loewith,

Inc., ISO Nassau St., that "The exportation

of Red Clover from Czechoslovakia shall

be permitted by that government on con-

dition that exporters of five or more cars

obligate themselves to cany an equivalent

of 15 per cent of their exports on stock

until April 30, 1922, to cover domestic de-

mand; such stocks to represent domestic
T,^^ crop. Exporters of less than five

,
i"

,
._i-:_

10 per cent of their

i to be furnished by

exporters, providing for penalties of 1000

kronen per 100 kilos in case of default at

Heermance Co, ImprOTements
When calling the other day at the Heer-

mance Storage and Refrigerating Co., 313

Greenwich St., New York City, we were

shown its new engine room, which has

been in operation for about six months.

The entire plant is run by electricity and

comprises three complete units, each con-

sisting of York refrigerating^ machii

motor, pumps, etc., any one

capable of handling
'-

vhich is

ired for the various buildings and
neighboring cold storage boxes served by

this company.
High tensio

United Light and Power
duced to the proper voltage by great

transformers situated in the forward part

of the engine room. The Heermance Co.

operates the plant by the expansion sys-

tem, although no ammonia pipes are in-

side the rooms. These rooms are cooled

by brine circulating through pipes, the

brine being chilled in large ammonia
coolers located in the engine room.

The machinery now in use represents

the last word in modern refrigeration and,

though not able to maintain temperatures

any better, is a vast improvement over

the steam plant, due to economy of fuel,

space and other operations, besides reduc-

ing the fire hazard. The Heermance Co.

feels that it has an engine room second to

none and, with the machinery handsomely
painted, the whole built upon a solid con-

crete floor, makes a fine appearance.

R. H. Diedrich, manager of the bulb

department, said that the company has

arranged increased facilities for its flower

business, and will be in position to handle

any quantity of pips or bulbs offered.

The same careful service and attention

will again be shown to everyone as in the

past and, judging from reports coming in,

there will be many new patrons this sea-

Chicago Seed Trade
Vaughan's Seed Store reports a good

demand for forcing Gladioli bulbs to fol-

low early Chrysanthemums. Preparations
are in progress for the usual supply of

Holly, bouquet green and other decorative

material for holiday trade.

A. Henderson & Co. report a fine clean

up on all Fall bulbs; S. Dernison, who
has been on an extended trip through
Texas and the Southwest, returned Sat-

urday with a well filled order book.

A. Miller, of the American Bulb Co.,

reports the arrival of the third and last

shipment of L. giganteum bulbs for the

season. There is an increased demand for

L. rubrum bulbs. The store looked like

a conservatory Saturday; a shipment of

handsome Areca lutescens palms just in

made the transformation. Much imported
decorative matter for the holidays has
been received.
The Western Canners' Association was

in session at the Hotel Sherman, Nov. 11

and 12. According to the local papers,
they predict a raise in price of all canned
goods, and housewives are advised to lay

in a supply before the raise becomes effec-

tive. Several seedsmen interested in the
canning industry were in attendance at the

meeting.
Carl Cropp, Jr., who is in the landscape

gardening business at Cleveland, Ohio, is

in the city on a visit to his father at

Vaughan's Seed Store and Western
Springs.
The Robert Nicholson Seed Co., Dallas,

Texas, has been incorporated with capi-

ILLUSTRATING

A CATALOG
The joint purchase of the Nathan
R. Graves horticultural collection,

the most artistic and complete in

the world, together with our al-

ready extensive gallery, compris-

ing something like 38,000 pictures

and covering every known horti-

cultural subject, will enable us in

the future to more fully and ade-

quately than ever before illustrate

catalogs for

SEEDSMEN, NURSERYMEN
AND FLORISTS

It will enable us to furnish our cus-

tomers with illustrations that will

make their catalogs and general

printed matter unique, business

producing, and entirely different

in appearance from that of others

in similar lines.

Your Cover
Makes Your Sales

If we are too distant to make your

entire Catalog, let us at least figure

on your covers. We furnish them

in plain black, also in 2, 3 or 4 col-

ors. Our covers are renowned for

their Originality and Sales Pulling

Quality. Write us.

A. T. De La Mare Company, Inc.

438-448 West 37th Street, NEW YORK CITY
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The folloiving
The laigest ii il

a first 111 1

1

$2,500,000*

Hidings,
vnitdi i.iiiK, Mill (.inks with capacity of
T^ni.iin 1,1' ', ui _ rinal docks, all

1 '
'

I

I
i lliutvfitth St.,

' I, u. Canal and
il

I li u I Ohio and
' li I 1 h I i\ ^ Land, build-
ings anil c-iiiu]imint lui\e been valued at
I)i7,04b,288 The company is said to do
the laigest seed business in the woild "

Boston Seed Trade Notes
A visit to the seed stores finds them

all si'asonably busy and glad to mention
tliat business has been better than could
have been expected.

Bulb stocks have been exhausted in
many lines and reorders were needed
over and over again to keep up with the
demand. On the whole the quality of
bulbs received has been most satisfactory
and the demand for Darwin Tulips and
for Crocus was exceptionally brisk. Clover
and grass seeds went much better than a
year ago, also Rye. The transactions in

nursery stock overtopped those of any
former season, also the demand for ever-
bearing Strawberry plants. There is no
fault to be found with the counter trade
and preparations for a good, coming sea-

son are in full swing.
Thos. H. Meade, 615 Adams St., Dor-

chester, is always glad to receive the
visits of his old friends. Unfortunately
Mr. Meade has not recovered from the

accident which befell him about two
years ago and which left him totally

paralyzed in his nether limbs, so that he
cannot leave the chair. Mr. Meade is

well remembered among the Boston seeds-

men, having been employed in the stores

of Jos. Breck for over 15 years and with
the store of Fottler-Fiske for almost 20.

He also had a good sized greenhouse es-

tablishment in Dorchester, in the early

days, when floriculture in Boston was not

what it is today.

A Seedsman's Souvenir

As a parting souvenir on his retirement

from the business, due to ill health, Ar-

thur W. Sutton of the great English seed

house presented a silver wrist watch to

his partners, heads of departments and to

every employee of the firm.

The immense staff must have necessi-

tated an unusual run on wrist watches.

Catalogs Received

R. Vincent Jr. and Sons Co., White Marsh,

Md.—Monthly price list (wholesale) of plant stock

including ferns, palms. Coleus. Cherries, GeraniuniB,

etc. Field clumps of the new Dahlia Patrick

O'Mara are offered. The retail price fixed for thia

Dobbie & Co., Ltd., Edinburgh. Scotland.—Cat-
alog of Dahlias and other florists' flowers. This list

embraces many novelties in Chrysanthemums, in-

cluding early flowering types, and Dahhas. "The

firm claims to have one of the finest stocks of Dahhas
in the world with exceptional facilities for propa-

gating and growing same. Collarette varieties are

a specialty, many of the finest sorts in commerce
originating with them. The dwarf bedding Cactus

Dahlias, practically unknown in the U. S., are also

featured. To the Dahlia lover this catalog is of

special interest.

BozEMAN, Mont.—The Montana Seed

Growers Association has been exhibiting

jars of seed at various fairs throughout

the state and offering premiums for the

nearest guess to the number of seeds in

the ,iars, which proved to be good ad-

vertising for the association.

1 of Wheat and-The iColumbus, Ga.-
Shellnut, Inc., Florists, was recently or-

ganized. The capital stock of the cor-

iwration was placed at 820,000, divided

into shares of one hundred dollars each

and the privilege was asked of increas-

ing the amount of the capital stock m
due form to not exceeding $100,000 at

an>- time a majoritv of the stock should

vote to do so. The new company has

l.tircliased the greenhouses of J. T. Ke-

Sliillmit is a well known florist in this

iitv and has been associated with Mr.

Kehelcv for the past twelve years.
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Week at the Capital
By CLARENCE L. LINZ

exports Dominate in October
Both imports and exports for Octobei

Showed a considerable increase over those
of September, according to figures just
compiled by the Department of Commerce.
Total imports amounted to $183,000,000,
and exports $346,000,000, leaving a bal-
abce in our favor amounting to $163,-
OJO.OOO. In Oct., 1920, imports amounted
td $333,195,758 and exports to $751,211,-
£lTO, leaving an excess of exports amount-
life to $418,015,612. Although showing
tt| increase as compared with September,

below those of tlic month of Atigust.

More Merchandise Moving
Manufactured merchandise is now mov-

ing more freely than for many montli.-^,

according to reports filed with the Ameri-
can Railway Association by the railroads.
A total of 578,578 cars of this character
of goods were loaded during the week
ended Oct. 29, an increase over the pre-
ceding week of nearly 3000 cars. This
total was also 34,682 cars more than were
loaded during the corresponding week in
1920, and 49,274 cars more than were
loaded in the same week of 1919. A de-
crease of 9,671 cars of all classes of
venue freight as compared

No New Tariff Yet
Six months may elapse before a perma-

nent tariff bill can be enacted into law,
according to leaders of Congress. Recog-
nizing the futility of attempting to rush
such a measure through, as was done with
the revenue bill, plans have been made to
extend the life of the emergency tariff
until "otherwise provided by law." The
House recently passed a bill extending
the emergency rates until February 1,

but leaders of the Senate feel that it will
be impossible to prepare and adopt a bill

in that short time.

Congress now expects to adjourn the
emergency session on Nov. 22 to reconvene
with the opening of the regular ses-
sion on Dec. 5. It is planned to get the
revenue bill through conference, approved
by both Houses and in the hands of the
President for signature before adjourn-
ment, and every effort is being made
tow-ard that end.

For deadly certainty-

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator
Scientifically planned in every detail for one purpose

—

to destroy plant lice, thrips and similar soft-bodied insects.
It will not harm flowers or plants.

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator is a specially treated tobacco
powder saturated with \2Vl% pure nicotine. This per-
centage is guaranteed.

It lights quickly, burns evenly and will not go out. No
waste—every particle is consumed.

It is most economical. In fact, it costs but 25 cenls

to fumigate the ordinary greenhouse (20 by 100 ft).

The air-tight tin

Lawrence, Mass.—The original green-
houses at 647 Broadwav, proving inade-
quate for the increasing business of Alfred
H. Wagland, the florist, a new greenhouse
was erected at 219 Pelham St., Methuen.
The new greenhouse is 200ft.x40ft. and will
house both Carnations and Sweet Peas.

To Chrysanthemum Growers;—
The destructive chr.vsanthe-

mum midge can be completely
coDtrolled by systematic fumiga-
tion with Hall's Nicotine Fumi-

Hall's

Free Nicotine

(iO',0 nicotine
euuauteed) foi

o'leenhouse spraj
ing or vaporizing

Sib tins $14 50
2 lb tins 4 25

% lb tins 1 2")

1 07 bottles 23

It retains its strength indefinitely,

takes care of that.

lO-lb. tins, $8.30; 21/,-lb.

Other Hall proc
e guaranteed) fo

$2.50; Mb. tins

Free Nicotine (40e: Hall's Fr<
house spraying or vap

Sulphate (40% nicotine guaranteed)
Hall's Tobacco Dust ( I % nicotine gu

$1.25.

ng; H^rs

IALL TOBACCO CHEMICAL CO,
.395.5 Park Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

NICOTINE
INSECTICIDES

Ferns
Assorted varieties
healthy plants from

100, 850.00 per 1000; f

Fern Seedlings, SI.75 p

FRANK N. ESKESE^

Cleveland Cherries,

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST ME . I OR OHIO

PLANT AFTER 'MUMS
Winter linwiiini; FORGET-ME-NOTS, WALLFLOWERS, CALENDULAS,

KEYSTONE SNAPDRAGONS, SCHIZANTHUS, PRIMULA Malacoldes
and Obconica, Giant Double FEVERFEW, fine plants out of Jij-iuch, S.3.00

per 100, S27.50 per 1000.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
BEGONIA Chatelaine, in full bloom, out of 4-in.. S15.00 per 100.

FERNS, Macawii, Scottti, Teddy Jr., strong, well grown plants, out of 6-in.,

SO.00 per doz.; S-in., S9.00 per doz., out of pots.
PRIMULA obconica and malacoldes, strong, 4-m., SIO.OO per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, strong, well berried, out of 6-in., $5.00 per doz.

CINERARIAS, Prize Strain, strong, 214-in., .S4.00 per 100.

STOCKS, Beauty ol Nice, Queen Alexandra and Princess AUce, 214-hi.,

S3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, strong plants, $100 per

1000, 10,000 for .$8.50.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, S2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Pansy Plants
STEELE'S SPECIAL STRAIN, the finest s

bv the millions. Fine plants, no order t

.$4.00 per 1000, by Parcels Post prepaid;

lin on the market. We grow them
large or too small. 50c. per 100,

i.50 per 1000, $15.00 for 5000 by

BELLIS DAISIES FORGET-ME-NOTS WALLFLOWERS
FOXGLOVES SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

COREOPSIS SHASTA DAISY

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

SMILAX
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri..
ENGLISH IVY
POINSETTIAS.
TABLE FERNS. Best ^

PAINSIES
per 100, Large inlbud and bloom. Only a few left.

t3 100 iwg^M .«1.00per :00.

10 00
"''" P*NSY BLOOMS, beauties, SI .00 per 100.

'. 10.00 NEW SALVIA SEED, S2.00 per oz.. .»20,00 per lb.

Q Dishea, Cash with order, please.

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
Box: 25 GREENS FA RMS, CONN
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French Hydrangeas
for Easter and Memorial Day
We have this year the finest lot of Hydrangeas

specially prepared for forcing that we have ever suc-

ceeded in producing.

We still have for sale a splendid lot of plants estab-
lished in 6 inch pots with 5 to 10 leads at $60 per 100.

7 inch pots, 10 to 15 leads, elegant stock at $75 per
100.

Our assortment embraces only the most satisfactory
forcing varieties.

We can still supply limited quantities in a restricted
assortment in

3 inch pots @ 15c. each
4 inch pots @ 25c. each
5 inch pots ® 40c. each

The best quality and assortment exists, however, in

6 inch and 7 inch sizes.

We suggest early ordering. We are prepared to
hold plants wanted for Memorial Day forcing until

after Christinas if orders are placed now.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended for the trade only

FORCING STOCK '''''

NOW
ROSES XXX - Long Tops

Dorothy Perkins, Excelsa, Hiawatha, Lady Gay, S40.00 por 100.
Paul's Scarlet Climber, 2 year, X(i. 1. S50.00 |xt 100.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
POT GROWN, 6-in. Pots

Four branch plaiils, S30.00 ptT 100: Varii-li.-^ Baby Bimbinette, Souv.
de Mme. Chautard, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mine. Eiuil Mouillier, Radiant.

SmaRer quantities with five and six branches at 40c.. two and three branches

GENISTAS
Well shaped plants from 5-in. pots. 35c.; 4-iii. potfj, SUe,

POT GROWN LILACS

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
NEWARK NEW YORK STATE

FERNS and DECORATIVE STOCK
NEPHROLPEIS Scottii and

6-in. pots, fine, bushy plants,

NEPHROLPEIS Macawii.
, S12.00 per c

Teddy Jr.,

S9.00 per doz.

Extra heavy

DISH FERNsf 2.'$-in. pots, the be!

nito ,=,-111
, $2000 per 100.

BEGONIA Lurrinosa, 4-in., S25.00 per 100.

CYCLAMEN, 4-in., 84,80 per doz,

CYCLAMEN, 6-in., very fine plants, S15.00,

S18.00 per doz
WILSONI FERNS,

S18.00, and S24.00 per

POINSETTIAS, 4-in. pots, S4.20 per doz.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 3-in., S1.50perdo

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 4-in., S3.00 per do

Cash with order please.

We will have an exceptionally fine lot of Poinsettias in 4-in. pots, 5-in. pots, 7-in. and S-i

pans; CYCLAMEN, BEGONIAS and JERUSALEM CHERRIES for Christmas. Watch oi

adsjhe end of November for prices.

FICUS Elastica, 6-in 3.00 and S12.00

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., Phila., Pa.

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 1^2 '"-. S3. 50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 2H in., $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per lOO.

BEGONIA Manicata Aurea, 23^ in., S12.00 per 100; 3 in.,

S20.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2}A in., $8.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderianai^ 2]4 in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

CINERARIA, Dwarf Hybrids, 2}i in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

EUONYMUS argentea, grand for dislies, 3 in., $20.00 per 100,

$150.00 per 1000.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2}^ in., S5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good Frencii varieties, 2^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20 00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, $7.00 per
doz., $50.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, best dwarf, Craigi, Jacob Schuiz and Michael
Schmidt, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

CYCLAMEN
The Largest and Finest Stock

in this Country

INSPECTION INVITED

n $60.00 per 100 6-in. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 ea.

n., ex. heavy . $75.00 per 100 7-in $4.oo-$5.oo eacii

n.$i5.oo and $18.00 per doz. 8-in $5.oo-$6.oo each

lo-in Sio.oo-$i2.oo each

We advise ordering early so stock

shipment to be made at a

be rved,

ROBERT CRAIG CO.
NORWOOD STATION, DEL. CO. PENNSYLVANIA

POINSETTIAS
1. pots, just right for pans. 500 at thousand rate. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Add five per cent, packing charge.

Write for quotations on the following varieties of

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS

Rose Pink Enchantres
Harvester, Matchless, \

Happy Da

I PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica

per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain. 2-in..

S3.00 per 100; R. C, 81.50 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, $2 00 per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in , S3 00
per 10(1.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2-in., S3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. C, Rosea
"

'

" Yellow, SSOO per 1000.
illia 3.00 per 1000.

FERNS, SPECIAL

PANSIES

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

r ROSE STAKES'
'GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN: WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
>n . lb 5-lb.-12-!b. coils

catchweight coiU

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

CROTONS
From 2}/2 '"• to Specimen.

2}4 in. Pots ?2S.OO per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
2}4 in. Extra Large ?8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON

FLORIDA STOCK
Plumosus, all soki. liliowi.sc AMARYLLIS.
Sprengeri, 54-00 per 1000—big stocli—big plants.
BOSTON RUNNERS, S8.00 per 1000—good ones.
FERNS, suitable for 3- and 4-in. pota. S5.00 to

SIO.OO per 100.
TRADESCANTIA. Two striped varieties. light

;els Post. 65c. per 100.and dark, cuttings by ]

Additional hundreds.

0. HERMS FLA.

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

ASPARAGUS

Cyclamen Plants
The quality of our Cyclamen is second

DAISIES 100 1000
Yellow, 2h'-in S7.00 S60.Q0
Marguerites, extra strong,
1 6.00 50.00
mders, 2-Jn 6.00 50.00

Limited quantity.

SHASTA DAISY

CINERARIAS
Hybrids

Dwarf growing, remarkable for richness of
color and compact growth. 100 1000
2J:4-in $6.00 $65.00
3-in 10.00

NEW GERANIUM
Mrs. George E. Buxton. Haa every in-

dication of being the beat commercial
double Geranium in the market. Very
fltrong grower, producing exceptionally
large trusses. A most beautiful shade
of Bridesmaid Pink. Equally good for
pots OF bedding. 2-in. ,1815.00 per 100,
$125,00 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS

$12.00 per 100.

Delphinium Belladonna

DRAC.CNAS
Indivisa

,
Aug. 15th

ENGLISH IVY
(H 100 IC

Rooted Cuttings.tfrom soil .... $2C
2>j-in $5.00 «
Field grown 15.00

PANSY SEEDLINGS
LargeV flowering, selected colors.

S5.00iandK$6.00 per lOOO.i.depending c

PRIMULA

Pink and Lavender, mis

primula' maiacoides cc

spicua. A novelty. 2'4-

primi

Field-Grownt Roses
" ^\ausends'choei°°^

Excelsa
Dorothy Perkins

Fall Delivery.
$50.00 per 100

Paul's Scarlet Climber

Excelsa, Dorothy Perkins, Ti
schoen and LadyCay

$30.00 per 100. extra value

""^
TEA ROSEs'°°

2-yr.-old, field grown
ISOO Columbia
3000 Ophelia
1.10 Premier

1000 Aaron Ward

CARNATION CUTTINGS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
FOR DECEMBER AND LATER DELIVERY

THOMAS C. JOY. We believe this one to be the best all-round pure white Carnation offer<
It has been tested and tried in different sections of the country and wi

December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings, 812.00 pre II""" =-iling of Ward and Crystal White. Good yello
no Sunshine is a g—'

-' "*- t^ . .

LASSIE (Ward X A Veryf

WHITE DELIGHT.
per 100, $100.0t

REDHEAD (Aviator

al Carnation of exquisite shade of ceri;
Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100.
~' " :olor. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00improved Pink Delight

today. Exceptionally free

little stronger in growth than parent. Rooted

between White Wonder and Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,

^ ^ The firiest scarlet Carnatioi
bloomer. Rooted Cuttings. $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000RED MATCHLESS (Matchleis). Scaflet. jui

" ""»<= luuu.

Cuttings. $12.00 per 100. $100 00 per 1000.
HARVESTER

SUPER SUPREME. nproved End ntress Supreme.

HAPPY DAY. A very fine red. Rooted Ci
LADDIE. The best of them all. Rooted Cui

All the standard varie

Rooted Cuttings, $8.00 per :

100. $90.00 per 1000.

s, prices on applic

SWEET PEA SEED
have made a special study t

that c

PINK SHADES
Peach Blossom
Early Helen Lewis. .

.

PrTrnJoK'seauty '. .

.

Rising Sui
Early Gem

75 2.50
60 5.00
25 4.00
75 2.60
75 2.50

Flora Fabing 75 2.50
I Hero.

.

leen (Genu
I Star (Ge

1.25 6.C

.75 2.60
Early Empress 1.00 3.00
Early Melody. 75 2.50
Pink Beauty 75 2.60
Enchantress 75 2.60
Rosebud 1.00 3.00
Fordhook Rose, Improved .75 2.50

Christmas Pink Orchid. . 1.50 6.00 18.00

GLADIOLI
There are many varieties of Gladioli that

are not good forcers. We have endeavored to
select some of the best of these in all colors.

Our stock is all grown for us by Gladioli ex-
perts who make it their business.

ORANGE and YELLOW
Apricot
Orange Beauty

lirjmin"a\ion.......
Early Fairy

RED and CRIMSON

FirVKine"'.'. :.::.:. '....'.

Early King

LAVENDER and BLUE
Lavender King
Princess
Early Heather Bell
Lavender Orchid
Early Wedgwood Blue. .

WHITE
Snowstorm
Early Sankey

White Orchid..! !!!!!!.!!
Venus
Mrs. M. Spanolin

$16.00
14.00
20.00
15.00
18.00

).75 $2.60 $10.C

Forcing Roses
ANGELUS. AMERICAN LEGION,

GOLDEN OPHELIA, an.l all

Standard Varieties. Own Root and Uralt

LILYWHITE. Pure snow-
white. The long desired, 1

spotless white Gladiolus that
will bloom well without spe-
cial care, vigorous in growth,
and extremely

looo"'

ering a full

all

Autumn Queen, en
Baron Hulot, rich v
Brenchleyensis, sea]

Chicago White, wnue ana
lavender 35.00

Crystal White, white 45.00
Empress of India, dark red. . 40.00
Europe, white '70.00

Fire King, scarlet 40.00
Glory of Holland, pure white. 45.00
Golden West, orange 42.00
Golden Weddingt orange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

ick Supreme Golden Chadw
onin Richmond
The above at $8.00 per 100.

28.00

Chrysolora
Pink Seidew

Glow White Seide
Frost Chas. Rager
Rose, white , •

i
Pacific Supr.

Rose, yellow - • tTintsofGol

The above at $6.00 per 100.

Pink Chieftain

Polly
Polly
Polly

ace, large white

ik Perfection,

>f"wales,'

40.00
40.00
45.00

le pink, late. 46.00
fine pink 75.00
!pink 50.00Pink

Prince of Wales, salmon pink
(early) 70.00

Schwaben, large yellow 45.00
Sulphur King, sulphur yel-

POMPONS
Xmas Gold Frank Wilcox
Lillian Doty Western Beauty
White Doty Hilda Canning

Gold I Clin
Mrs. Godfrey
Many other var:

$5.00 per 100.

, brilliant deep ic
.Watt, Red
lulinus Hybrids

Packing ex

Tuberous-Rooted Begonia Bulbs

SNAPDRAGONS
2)i-in. pots. Ready Now. 100 1000
Ceystone $6.00 $50.00

>helps' White 6.00 50.00

Philadelphia Pink.

Ramsburg Sp
Red

Golden Delight

6.00 50.C

8.00 75.C

8.00 75 C

CALENDULA

BOSTON OFFICE: IS CEDAR STREET, WATERTOWN P.O.

C. U. LIGGIT, 3o?fufefi?B^dg Philadelphia, Pa.
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Special Offer on Ferns and Palms
TVe have a very fine lot of this stock and are making a apecinl offer for this mo:ilh and

to make room we are allowing 10% discount for cash with order.

FERNS, Scottii, Teddy Jr., Whitmanii, Macawii and Scholzelii. 4-in., 30c., 5-in. 50o..

6-in. 75c.. 7-in. Sl.OO.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in. 76c., 5-in. $1.00.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 5-in., S1.2S each.

RUBBER PLANTS, fine, heavy, 6-in., 75o.

PRIMULA obconica, chinensis and Malacoides, Btrong, 4-in., all the beet colors at $18.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Luminosa, true red, heavy, 2^i-in., ready for 4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Add 5% for packing. All shipments travel at purchaser's risk. Plants
will be shipped out of pots unless otherwise instructed.

Write for list of other stock.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Specimen Xmas and Easter Plants
Exceptionally well grown.

BUDDLEIA Asiatica, 3-6. ft., $1.50-$S.00 each.
HEATHER Melanthera, 2-4 ft., S2.5O-$6.00 each.
ACACIA Longifolium,S5 00-S10 00each. STAN-
DARD and BUSH Genistas, $2.50.S6.00 each.
BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyramid and
Globes, S2.00-S8.00 each. HYDRANGEAS Mixed

eo, $2.SO-$3.50 each. CROTONS Choice Broad-
Leaf Varieties. 4H-in., $75,00 per hundred.
DEUTZIA Gracilis, 6- and 7-in., pota at $50.00
per hundred.

All stock in Al condition. Cash with order, or
satisfactory reference.

A. L. MILLER newyork
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Poitevine,

and Buchner

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

The Etcbange

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100
$35.00 per 1000

See our classified advertisement of
DRACiEINAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Oroweri

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

The Exchan,

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

S. A. Nuft! BUCHNER,
VIAUD, CASTELLANE.
SCARLET REDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 for

other varieties

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
100 1000

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
geri, 2 Ja-in $5.00 $46.00

ASPARAGUS Sprenseri, 4-in 8.60 80.00
CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 2i4-in 4.60 40.00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose, Keystone, Phelps'
white and yellow 2!^ -in 5.00 45.00

DRACBMA indivisa. 3-in 8.00 76.00
STEVIA, Dwarf or tall, 4-in 7.50 70.00
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2Ji -in 4.00 36.00
CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00
FERNS, 6 varieties, 4-in 25.00
VINCA variegata, large field grown 10 00 96.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -:- NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—Good Stock

35,000 feet of glass devoted to geraniums exclusivly.
20 years experience in growing and packing them.

Buchner and S. A. Nutt $26.00 per 1000

Poitevine and Ricard $32.60 per 1000

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

CUTTINGS

All booked until Jan. 1

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $2S.00 per 1000
Cash leith order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -;- Penn.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. Nutt
Coleus, 2}4-\

. C, 16 varieties 1.25 12.00
Vinca Variegata, R. C 2.00 18.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C. 25 varieties.

GRIFFIS GREENHOUSES

SMITH'S-
Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING? LIST OF AD-
VERTISERS

BIDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 1 00.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

ROSES . CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

tCrrfe lor Price LUt

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

When ordering, mention The Exchange

FERNS—TEDDY JR. and SCOTTII
$2.00, T-in. $1.25, 6-in. 75o., 4-in. 35c.

1. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS., Penllyn, Penna.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong, healthy

plants from 2i.i-in. pots, at S6.O0 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready for 6-in., at
$35.00 per 100. Teddy Jr. and Verona Ferns
at $25.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii, 5-in , $60.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 21.4-iii., $2.00 per do2.,

$15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-!n., 810.00 per 100;
2'..i-in., $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2>i-in., $6.00 per 100
$50.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
MADISON NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Eichsnge

Table Ferns
Ready for immediate use, in best market va-

rieties. 100 lOC-
2}.4-in. pots $6.00 $50
3 -in. pots 12.00 110.00
4 -in. pots 25.00 225.00

COCOS and KENTIAS from 2K-in. pots. Just
right for centers, $15.00 per 100.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 6-in. pots, at 75o.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS - : - NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Bxcbanee

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
S'j-in. stock, in largest and best assortment.
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 3-in., $2.00 per
doz., $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2}.,-in
*'"'", right size for center plants, $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King

thirfty, 3-in., $8 per doz., $65
$12.00 per doz., $95.00 per
per doz.; 6-in., $3.00; 7-in.,

each. Special quotation c

ADIANTUM cuneatum

Jllustraled Price List 1

Ferns). Strong,
I per 100; 4-in.,

10; 5-in., $24.00

and gracillimum.

go J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER
FOR CHRISTMAS

IF SO, COMMUNICATE WITH
YOURS TRULY

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA, N. Y.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK—2K-incli

Whitmanii

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS

Henry H. Barrows
fern Specialist

264 High St..Whitman, Mass.

The Exchange
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Live Christmas Trees

Get People Into the Habit of Using
Tliem

Witl. rnrU yvAi w<- rrali/.o moix- tbat

the slaut^lituriiig uf liiimireds of thousands
of evergioenw or conitV-rs to be used as
Christmas trees is a wrong thing to do,

and while I would lie tlie last to advocate
doing away with it, I am of the opinion
that tlie out of town florist in particular
can help along to get people into the
habit of using live nursery grown trees

and make it a profitable side line. With
just a little care, a Norway Spruce, lifted

with a frozen ball of soil and burlapped
Sroperly, can be used for two or three
ays indoors to answer as a Christmas

tree and planted out after that. If such
plants can be kept in an enclosed porch,
where the temperature is less than in a
living room, so much the better. Small
plants can be planted in butter tubs or
boxes. I don't say that every tree bo
treated will survive or do well, but the
very fact that live trees can be used and
planted out afterward will appeal to

many of your customers. They will take
a 3ft. Spruce and pay a good price for it

rather than a 6ft. or 8ft. cut tree at one-
half or one-third the cost. There are

,
many sections in the United States with

I

prosperous towns and beautiful home
1 grounds where we find a lack of conifers,
and yet they are so necessary to obtain
a proper Winter effect. It is in such

' sections where there is a particularly good
1 opening for the local florist to push live
! Cnristmas trees. Appeal to your patrons
in stopping the slaughter of these trees

I and use nursery grown ones with roots
instead. Let your nurseryman supply
you with a fair sample a few weeks be-
fore Christmas to help you take orders.

Chrysanthemums
Don't Cnt Your Own Stock Too

Close

j

Chrysanthemums, especially the Pom-
pons, are the ideal flowers for Thanks-
giving, and the florist who has a nice
lot of yellow, bronze and white ones to
cut for that day usually disposes of them
at a good price. The retail grower, how-
ever, should bear in mind that the end of
November does not mean the end of the
"Mum season. There are many cases where
a man would be money ahead by not cut-
ting his stoci; too close, especially plants
not fully drvrli.ii.d. and purchase a part
of his r.-niii. m- immi iIk. market. The
main tlun- 1

' n' -:iving Day is to
have wli,iii I . lieing used for
the deoM,.:, ...-l- and to have
them at U,. n i. -i i-: 'liat day. Those

. the f i.lbs

I li> !i I (i_: some to cut
y I

I
' M ,^, toward the

CI i< I
... :,

i ; i. ,,;,ir-, when stock
sLii'|.-'l ..L l-ii- '.l!-i..Lii'..L' i.--u't nearly so
good as your own, yet it can be used to as
good advantage. Save your own for such
orders as demand fresh cut and the best
flowers for lasting.

Thanksgiving
Do You Push Cut Flowers Only?

At present Thauksgiviug Day is a cut
flower day, and the Chrysanthemums don't
give the Roses and Carnations much
chance that is the way the specialist with
alt t ht MuM', wants it to be The
ill 1 \er, should not only

1
IS and other cut flow-

I

I ints also Many of
it your establishment

I I lv want in the way
I \ see them and if

I

I

I tment of Cyclamen,
1 I I ^onias Cheiiies and
1 1 tern dishes or plant
III 1 und to sell some of
thtm V jiu Lhiiit.&L or Primula obconica .

mav not me in mu<.h to m )st pi ople by
itself but I ut it into a next basket and
suiiound it V ith 1 ttw terns and Aspaiagus
and \ou hd\e i neit ]ne\pensi\e center-
piece foi the dinmgroom table, appealing
to m iin IS something moie lasting than
cut flowc I s Tlie SIme is true w ith a fernery
or tern di 1 \ u m s 11 such a dish at
the smu cut flowers.

Considei I ii stock of
plants Al i I ud all kinds
-)t m-iteii 1 lot of at-

tractnc u ^ 11 ill the cut
floweis jou L II I it 1 itah 1 1 ints as well.

Pelargoniums
Grow on a Good Batch for Next

Spring

If you can secure thrifty, clean. 2 Vain.

Pelargoniums and have a chance to grow
them on in a cool house they will make
valuable stock by next Spring. There
is'nt a florist in the country who can't
dispose of a good number of these beauti-
ful liuwuiin- plants. Su.h varieties as
Ka,,,., (,,..,.,,„,, .^v..,l.;.,M Ar.,M, WnitoiU-

p.M aim. ,,...,. ...' I, _, .,, ., i,,(i the plants

room, you ure sure to invite white fly,

while if you start out with clean stock,

make use of well drained, good soil, a
liberal sized pot and a cool house, as used
for your Cinerarias and Calceolarias, they
will do well. You should have no trouble
in having success if you look after the
stock. As yet we don't pay enough at-

tention to these beautiful Spring and early
Summer flowering pot phints.

'Mum Stock Plants

Carry Only the Best Over
If you can over-Winter your Chrysan-

themum stock plants in a frame up to
February, you will find it as good a place
as any, much beter than keeping them
under a bench or on top of one in a warm
house. Of course, it won't do to expose
the stock to severe freezing and if you
can't protect the frame properly, a cool
house will be the next best place. If you
haven't many plants, plant them into 4in.

drop flats, each flat properly labeled, or
plant out in a solid bed. You don't want
them to grow now; they are better off

if given a rest, but the roots should never
be allowed to suffer in a dry soil. If
you are short on stock, purchase what you
need now and if you happen to have cer-
tain varieties which you know are out of
date, don't make the mistake of carrying
them along another year. There are by
far too many good ones to select from,
and they are not expensive. Another poor
policy is to propagate from sickly plants.
It is liable to happen to any of us that
a certain variety doesn't do as well with
us as it used to in former years. If this
is the case forget about it; throw out
your plants and replace with others; it is

the only way.

Dutch Bulb Stock
Outdoor Protection

Some of our home weather prophets
told us eight weeks ago or more that we
were in for an earlj', long and severe
Winter. In spite of that prediction we
kept on cutting the finest Dahlias, Cos-
mos and Chrysanthemums outdoors up to
Nov. 8, which hasn't happened to my
knowledge around Chicago during the past

in the flats, pots or pans is moist. A lot

of trouble with forcing is due to the fact
that the soil was kept too dry while the
bulbs were rooting. The next thing is to
properly protect them. You can't have
too heavy a layer of soil over them, and
on top of the soil leaves, straw or manure
to keep the frost out as much as possible.

Do your covering now and do it well.

Prepare for a severe Winter and hope
for a soft one. The later you plant Dutch
bulbs the more you should protect them
in order to encourage root growth. You
can't expect much root development in a
frozen soil; in fact. Narcissi such as the
large single Trumpet sorts and double
Von Sions are best off if frost never
touches them either before or after they
are rooted. Too severe freezing may hurt

Dracxna Terminalis

and Pandanns '\reitcliii

ful varieties of Dracjenas which all make
splendid specimen plants for Christmas
but, unfortunately, we see few of them
made use of by the smaller florist. The
old favorite terminalis is a desirable

one for the coming holidays, not only aa
specimens in 6in. pots, but even more so

in SVain. and 4in. As such they adapt
themselves nicely for made up baskets,
and it pays to have a good stock on hand.
What are not sold for Christmas can be
grown on and used later. Pandanus
Veitchii is another splendid Christmas
plant, an4 no assortment is complete
without at least a few specimen plants.

Three inch and 4in. stock comes in useful
in baskets, either with flowering plants
Dr ferns. Little 2% in. stock also makes
ideal material for the center of fern
dishes. A pleasing arrangement consists

of a small Pandanus Veitchii, a few Ro-
man Hyacinths, a few Holly ferns and
some Winterberries. Baskets with an
inside diameter of from Sin. to 8in., with
such an assortment, can't help but sell.

The same is true of small baskets filled

with a Pandanus, ferns, Winterberries
and red ribbon. 'The out of town florist

can't pay too much attention to decora-
tive foliage plants of all descriptions for
the making up or filling of baskets and
hampers around Christmas. It will over-

come more than anything else a possible

shortage of flowering stock.

Smith's Roses

Rose Natahe Bottner

duced 1 I n 1 )(
I?

BobI I i t d N J
used t I 1 t k t

it. It I
I I I I and a v or

OU8 g 111 eam> jello^

Diseased Carnations

The plants .scut appear to have a severe
attack of dr.v .stem rot. It is caused by
a fungus wiiich makes entry by ^vay of
wounds, etc. Overgrown, soft plants, due
to various conditions in the field, are often

uwding on the benches and heat
spread, and it is probable that
after benching, is responsible in

;e. After benching, the plants

Syrintiing should not be done in

tlier nor in the evening.

Chrysanthemum Midge
J L \t —

pi t } adlv affected b n dge

Mr
rasn't his i

Gardenias
W., Ore.-

weeks.
dull we

Ther.
bad pla

nodes,

; fungus.

t away affected branches,
flowers, do so at the

1 stumps to attract the
i'ing with a fungicide ap-

sad advice to say Gardenias at this

period must be bone dry AVhile always
impatient of o\erwatering this plant will

show dl effects liki an\ other if kept dr\ at

the root when in full unmth ind bud The
Gardenia likes a humici atmosphere with
plenty of b\ ringing

Shamrock Seed Wanted
A reader desues to obt un seed of

Shamiock Can any one oblige as to a
source of supply. Also what is a leliable

dye for making Carnations green?

1 him that, because
! a fine Rose grower

in his town. On a certain day when he
was throwing on the rubbish heap a quan-
tity of Rose plants he was discarding, a

stranger stepped up to him and offered to

buy the lot. Smith assured him they
really had no value, in fact some of them
had been lying on the heap for several

days. The stranger told Mr. Smith, how-
ever, that he was foolish to refuse good
money and offered him so much in cash
for whatever Roses had been discarded.

Smith thought it was easy money and he
might as well have it in his pocket, so

he took it and turned the plants over to

the stranger Withm a very few days
attei th it ht lii„'m to receive complaints
ti. 1 11 II « him, stating that
tii II ot his Roses and
til 1 in fact, dead. He
1 iiiiber of these com-
j I ition he ascertained
tl I vlin had bought the
1 11 J in his own town
s II I ml as he represented
th ii I ^mith the purchasers
thuuf,lii tl V iiiit-.i 1m dll light on account
of his spkndid icputition for Roses.

This levelation led Mr. Smith to do
some thinking, and it is entirely unlikely

that he will lend himself to another such
deal.

Moral to Rose growers: If you want to

get liil .' .1 I . l.i n
.
.si.s as you take them

they

. Ih. ;l tremendous open-

luB lui j>u,sc.-, ^^.iisidered as no further
value in the greenhouse, on ;

restrictions of Qu. 37, and.

di

there is

plants, if properly prepared and (

will not make good for outdoor

. of the
far as we
why these

ired for.

The Narcissiflora Begonia

Early in the year, mention was made
of a new strain of tuberous Begonias in-

troduced by Barr & Son of London. In
The Garden (English) an illustration of a
plant shows this novelty really has flow-

ers with Daffodil like form. The perianth,

however, is appaiently (.niuplctc, being

circular. Th.. t
i

.
i i

i .- [. m 1
1

illv

double, stan.K - .i

striking and in hi

the recognizpil i. .. i i- 1 1

from seed, the u.uii |i.ai..i, th. lull

range of color fmmd .mn.iig cudinaiy
tuberous strains. Such a novelty will

certainly become popular.
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Trade Notes

Nor. 12.—Trade does not pick up
as fai!t as we would like to see it and it
:s almost Summer reports one gets from
the various stores, funeral work consti-
tuting the bulk of the business.

Both the large and the smaller 'Mums
were never better than they have been
the past few weeks, but they have been
in conflict with outdoor Winter shrubs
and do not move with the alacrity they

the for
ers are considerably below normal and
away' below profitable production, the
only redeeming feature being the fact
that it has taken little coal up to this
present time. Just whether or not this
is a benefit is a question as it seems to
take good snappy cold weather to liven
up the buying public.
H. A. Schroyer is reported to have had

a stroke of apoplexy and is lying in the
general hospital critically ill, but the last
reports are that he is improving. He has
the sympathy of the trade.

A. M. Herb

The Lancaster County (Pa.) Flower

Show
A Splendid Exhibition

After some weeks of hard work by the
committee, the show opened' up Thurs-
day, Nov. 10, in the Hiemenz Auditorium,
an ideal exhibition hall, but lacking in
floor space to make the display we could
have made with more room.

The best part of the show was the fact
that everyone of our 55 florists gave their
wholehearted cooperation toward mak-
ing it a success.
When we were ready to open the doors

to the public, the quality of the stock
displayed and the artistic effect was all
that any one could desire and of the
thousands of people who paid their 50

felt and said they had received their mon-
ey's worth.

In the amateur classes were several
good exhibits of Dahlias and a goodly
number of Chrysanthemums. Here we
had such friendly rivalry that it made
the secretary feel that "peace and good
will" had truly come back to earth.

Roses
The exhibit by the Florex Gardens,

North Wales, and the novelties staged
by C. U. Liggit were the star attractions
of the show.
American Legion took first prize as the

best new Rose and Citronella second,
with Phantom a close call.

Elmer Weaver and W. B. Girvin both
made a wonderful display with Roses,
showing that Lancaster County is on the
map as a Rose growing center.

Novelties

The most admired exhibit of new
Pompons was made by A. N. Pierson, Inc.,
of Cromwell, Conn, who sent immense
vases of November Gold, Louise Daven-

of new Pompons and
four of the larger flowering class, every
one good.
Hans Jepsen of Maywood, 111., sent

twelve new Pompons that received much
admiration and many favorable com-
ments. C. U. Liggit had a table of new
Pompons from various growers, all good
and some extra good, at least this is
what some of our Pompon experts said,
and we have some critical growers in this

-vering, which certainly ' showed
many points of merit and will, no doubt,
have a good future.

Ketail Displays
The Rosary had a wonderfully tasty and

appropriate exhibit with a dining room
decorated for a wedding dinner and won
fir.st prize for table decoration with their
table in this room. Adjoining it was a
bride's boudoir with a seated bride and
her maid giving the final touches to her
costume. The bridal bouquet would have
pleased any bride to be and the corsage
lymg on a stand in this room was de-
clared by one of the judges to be a poetic

•izes her first prize
tor a centerpiece. She had a living
bride and flower girl attendant to dis-
play the bride's bouquet; her exhibit was
the center of attraction.

Suter, Bauman & Caldwell aranged
their space with novel and artistic effect
and won first prize for the best basket of
Pompons which was part of their display!
H. A. Schroyer, Avho was lying criti-

cally ill in the hospital, made a credit-
able display through his able assistant.
Miss Carrie Steckman, who put up a fine
table decoration and won first prize for
a basket of Roses as part of this exhibit.

B. F. Barr Co. filled the largest space
with their retail exhibit and won first on
a basket of Chrysanthemums, best corsage
bouquet, best bridal bouquet, best bas-
ket of mixed flowers, most artistic pla-

teau of foliage plants and the sweepstake
for the best general exhibit in the show.
Rudolph Nagle won first for best dis-

play of foliage and blooming plants.

Lemon Landie had a unique exhibit in
the shape of a miniature garden with
beds of Pompons for color effect

early for Carnations, thei
good displays of tliese. Robert Small-
wood gained first prize and J. Wade Galey
the second. W. B. Girvin had some good
ones on display and Chas. B. Herr showed
some fine stock. Other exhibitors had
Carnations as part of their exhibit.

Strout's, of Biddeford, Maine, sent
Maine Sunshine and White Delight, at-
tracting much attention among our local
Carnation growers.

Miscellaneous
A. F. Strickler had a fine plaque of

outdoor Pansy blooms.
Joseph Clerico had a table of mixed

flowers along with a few of his fine
Chrysanthemums, while Mr. Kleinheinze
of the Joseph E. Weidner Estate was kind
enough to send up a collection of orchids

Day at Washington, D. C.
iry Engineers. Designed by J. H. Small & Sons, Washing-

ton, D. C.

H. D. Rohrer won the cup for the best
display of Chrysanthemums showing over
80 varieties, many of them new and won-
derfully well grown, sharing honors with
Roses as being the best exhibit in the
hall, in fact, this exhibit was reported
by men who have been to other shows as
being far ahead of anything shown in
the larger cities.

Other exhibitors, many of them specials
and all with good exhibition stock, were
J. M. Zook of Elizabethtown, E. Rutter
Hass of Gap, Walter Denlinger of Vin-
tage, Fred Spinner of Lititz, Ira Landis
of Lancaster and Kate Long Park with
two fine baskets of Chrysanthemums, E.
P. Hostetter of Manheim had some fine
greenhouse grown Zinnia in his exhibit.
C. S. Loelfler of Lititz had some extra
good Snapdragon; Fred Rouf staged some
of the older varieties of Chrysanthe-
mums, the equal of any of the new ones,
while M. J. Brinton of Christiana had
a fine display of Pompons and large flow-
ering tastefully arranged.
Elmer Weaver had a center mound of

large flowering plants in pots surrounded

such as we Lancaster folks seldom have
the chance to see. Ira Landis with his
wonderfully well colored Oak leaves and
branches also deserves special mention.
To do full justice to the show would re-

quire much more space, but it certainly
was a success in every particular, the
music under the direction of Mrs. A.
M. Herr and an able committee being
not the least of the attractions.

Financially it went beyond our wildest
expectations. On Sunday morning the
flowers were sent to the charitable in-

stitutions of the city.

Albert M. Herr.

exhibit

city and every one ot them top notchers
as to quality. His. Sweet Peas were the
admiration of every one who visited the
show.

Albany, N. Y.

We are again glad to report another
marked improvement in business. The
past week has been far ahead of any
this Fall in the total volume ot sales.

The Queen of the Autumn with her
numerous progeny has been responsible
for the increase especially since the ar-
rival of Bonnatfon in quantity. Excel-
lent specimens of this variety are now
obtainable and as usual in this vicinity,
practically nothing in the Chrysanthe-
mem line stands much chance when in
competition with it. Bonnaffon also con-
stitutes the main supply for there is a
marked scarcity of large flowering kinds
in pink and white. Pompons are in good
supply but do not sell rapidly.

'Mums have certainly braced up the
local market for which all concerned are
duly thankful. It would indeed be,a dull

season if the public were to resist the

annual appeal of the Chrysanthemum.
Roses and Carnations are moving slowly,

but all are disposed of so on the whole
the grower in particular has little to

complain of. The observance of Armis-
tice Day brought many visitors to the

cities in this district with the result that

week-end business was brisk.

Under the auspices of the Albany
Florists' Club local florists will exhibit

specimens of their art at the Second
Annual Industrial Exposition to be held

all this week at the State Armory. F.

A. Danker and Wm. C. Gloeckner rep-

resenting the club are in charge of
_
ar-

rangements. From present indications

there will be a goodly number of ex-

hibitors. The committee hopes to make
this an occasion to show the public just

what local florists can do; it is too good

an opportunity to let pass. A detailed

account will be given in our next report.

J. S. H. i

Syracuse, N. Y.

of Chrysanthemums and Roses very heavy.

Since the Democratic victory, which

was the first in 20 years, market condi-

tions have changed somewhat and busi-

ness is a little more brisk.

Owing to rainy and snowy weather on

Saturday, the call for 'Mums was not as

heavy as we anticipated for the Syracuse

football game.
On November 4 Prof. Nehrling ot Cor-

floriculture. Among them was Mr. I

a Chinese student, and Mr. Clandiasti

a Siamese. These men are sent by tl

governments to Cornell to specialize

the study.
. , .

Accompanying the class ot abou

students were Ralph Raspell, presi.

nd David Mu
Dept. of Floriculture.

Floral Co., and David Murray (

A large enrollment of applicants for the

short course in floriculture, which stjiits

Nov. 12, is already booked, among them

them being a son of Mr. Wilcox of Des

Moines, la. .

On Nov. 2, Weiner Bultman met amiIi

an accident which has confined him to

his home. While putting up a decoration

in Quin Hall he fell from a ladder, dislo-

cating his shoulder and generally shaking

himself up. When a 220 pounder falls,

something must go, and the ladder did.

There was nothing left of it but pieces.

We are glad to say that Weiner is im-

proving and hope to see him about sooi

C. A. S.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Cornell University Floral Club
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 7, the

students registered in floriculture or-

ganized a floricultural club. C. G. Bowers
of Binghamton, N. Y., was elected presi-

dent, and Miss Caroline Griminger of

Unadilla, N. Y., secretary. The meetings!

of this new organization will be conducted

along the same lines of the old horticul-

tural Lazy Club, organized by L. H.

Bailey, and which at one time counted
among its members some of America's
foremost horticulturists. The records of

this organization are being peservcd by

the Department of Floriculture.
The new club is planning to have regu-

lar meetings at which local men will be

called upon to address them and, in adiii-

tion, they will from time to time brini; to

Ithaca men who are leaders in the llnii-

cultural industry.
Professor A. H. Nehrling reports the

heaviest registration in the history of the

department. Among those registered are

a number of sons ot florists from different

parts of the country. In the short course,

which opened Nov. 9, the number is also

larger than ever. Over 70 students, from

all parts of the United States, have rrjis-

tered for this course. John B. Adams,
Pass Christian, Miss., holds the reconl for

coining the greatest distance. Twelve
girls from the Onondaga Indian Resoiva-

tion are registered in the course in garden

flowers. These girls are eager to leai u all

they can about the culture of flowers, so

they can go back and teach others how to

improve and beautify the homes on the
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the students
fo nd the

B man and the
At botl sto ea tl ev
fee to g e them al

n o n 1 o b le Late they
ited the Ed\\ardh lange and the houses

)f P. R. Quinlan Co. At the Edwards
ange they found well grown Chrysanthe-

and Carnations, and they were also
mpressed by the fact that every inch of
pace was being utilized in the culture of
ome commercial crop. The Quinlan

)f the ato
" ~ « n
ound the o

ftock.

were also filled with well
They had a fine house of the
.varieties of Roses and wonderful

Cyclamen and Poinsettias. A visit to the
rvatories of the late L. C. Smith

i-as also included in the trip.

Montreal, Que.
The Montreal Gardeners and Florists

ilub had its annual 'Mum Show on Nov.
For a city of the size and importance
Montreal, the show was no credit to
promoters. This is no reflection on

se who did exhibit, but on those who
.Id but did not. It is high time that
queen of all Autumn flowers should

re a place on the show bench here.
5 florist stores, of course, make the
t display possible of these lovely flow-

fB, but only commercial blooms are to
seen. Amongst those who did bring
a few flowers for the exhibition were
Ishire Bros., Hall & Robinson, Mr.

Macdonald College, and Mr.
Dixieland; Messrs. J. Bennett

Macouin were the judges.
m. Hall, who was made chairman of
Finance Committee some time ago,
asked to state his views as to the

bility of having a real 'Mum Show
before anything else could be done,

guarantee fund of at least one thousand
)llars must be raised by the members
the club, then all those v/ho could and

ould, should guarantee to devote so
pace in their greenhouses for

ing exhibition stuff. Once we got
"itions we could raise sufficient
hold a show, and invite the

ilmost unanimously decided to
! the annual banquet in Lachine, same

as last year, Messrs. Hayward &
having again charge of the sub-

littee to make arrangements.
window displays in the florists

of the city during the past week
been very attractive, the Scarlet

being in evidence everywhere,
.escribe them all would take up more

in The Florists' Exchange than
popular journal could spare. How-

e who made special effort to
attractive window should be

ntioned. Amongst those were Camp-
tlls Ltd. Ley & McAllan's Ltd. win-

display got the following unsolicited
up from the Montreal Daily Star:
authentic photograph of the grave

e Canadian poet, John McRae, the
,-_ to be placed on exhibition in Mon-
eal, forms the centrepiece of an artistic
Tmistice Day window decoration ar-
nged in memory of the fallen in the

shop of Ley & McAUan, 558 St.
rine St.

iThe scheme of the arrangement of the
ndow is in illustration of the famous
|em,_"In Flanders Fields." In the fore-

arranged on small hummocks
green gras, clusters of red silk Pop-
made by the French war orphans
widows, intermixed with clusters of

In the background are draped
f'ge Union Jacks with two rifles reclin-

against them, while in one corner
large memorial cross of ferns

la Poppies. Above the framed photo-
»aph in the middle of the window rises
•blazing torch, and the sword, the sym-

1 of conflict lies beside it. Ferns and
uamental plants are used to bank the

ad o t ndo v th bunches of
dee d C n hemums

T 1 d p te t e memorial win-
1 the triumph and

Dav Here brilliant
e arranged.
vhose store win-

ed that any effort
s mo t noticeable,

a 1 made on this occa-
s on Mrs H 1 the Rosery Florist, had
an attract e d splay n a Maple leaf

ed Popp es 11 is lady was
d a spe al design, a

ned with Pop-
Tl

and navy

nad an A \l;i|,!, leaf
and ngs .-.s, silvered.
These were placed on the base of the
cenotaph erected on Dominion sq.
McKennas and other florists had com-

missions from various societies and flrms
for special designs also to be placed on
base of cenotaph. George Eon, designer
and decorator for McKenna, Ltd., Quebec
City, was in town this week end on spe-
cial business.

Stock is good and also plentiful just
now. 'Mums are almost a glut on the
market. Roses and Carnations are par-
tially eclipsed by the 'Mum. The Ca-
nadian French Florists have more de-
mand for Roses and Carnations; this re-
lieves the situation somewhat and the
wholesaler is able to clean up stock fairly
good. Mount Royal.

Toronto, Ont.

615 Yonge st.,

f artificial Pop

are showing s

F. K. Prouse
large quantitv
Armistice Day.
Simmons & Son, Ltd.,

beautiful 'Mums from
houses at Brampton.

Kelly Feed & Seed Co., Dovercourt
road, are doing a big business in bulbs
for Fall planting.
The annual meeting of the Toronto

Gardeners and Florists Association will
be held at 22 College St., on Nov. 21.
The 'Mums are making possible some

exceedingly beautiful window displays
These are 'Mums of all sizes from the
Pompon to giant Turners, and of all col-
ors. The effects are very beautiful and
attractive.

J. J. Higgins had a Pumpkin window
for Thanksgiving. The Pumpkins were
carved to show accurate representations
of Jiggs and Maggie.

G. W. Warren had a fine Nov. 11
window. The Cycas wreaths with Poppies
were attractively displayed and he re-
ceived orders for large numbers of them.

Jennings of Brampton is shipping some
very beautiful 'Mums into Toronto, as
is also Carl Grobba of Mimico. At a re-
cent banquet of the Bloor st. Business
Asociation, Frank Saunders presented the
president with a bouquet of giant 'Mums.
The regular meeting of the Toronto Re-

tail Florists Club will be held on Nov.

W. Allen, gardener for Si
Osier, gave an illustrated lecture on bulb
culture at the meeting of the Mimico
Horticultural Society on Oct. 25. The
meeting was held at the library auditori-
um which could not accommodate the
members. At this meeting owv 5000 Dar-
win Tulip and Daffodil bulbs, imported
from Holland, were distributed to the
members.
The rugby games are assisting in mak-

ing a large demand for 'Mums.
The big flower show to be held at the

new arena in connection with the Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair has been aban-
doned for this year. The new building
was not heated, as per agreement with
the Toronto City Council, and the fair
was "called off" for this year. The floral
exhibition was financially supported by
the Government, the Ontario Horticultur-
al Association, Gardeners and Florists
Association and Toronto Retail Florists
Club. The Winter fair and flower show
will be held annually beginning next year.

Canada at Large
D. S. Kauffman, Hamilton, has pur-

chased the floral business of Anna (Mrs.
A. J.) George of that city.

Crossland Bros, of British Columbia are
shipping Sweet Pea seed to England.

R. L. Dunn, St. Catherines
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Trade Notes
Nov. 11.—At this writing Gladioli,

Marigolds, Pofiapon 'Jliims, Cosmos,
Dahlias and other outside flowers are still

coming in. There lies the reason for the
slump in the demand for stock. All along
the line' we hear complaints about poor
busine.ss. The ordinary business, such as

funeral work and the better class luncheon
work is fair, but the flower buyers^ are

their
i

Christmas. Naturally, the growers of pot
plants feel the slack demand most keenly
as their line is purchased not out of ne-

cessity but of the free will of the flower
buying public.
The above clearly indicates the state of

the supply, and from the look of things,

unless the weather changes, we can ex-

pect little relief. The present supply
of 'Mums is of excellent quality and there
will be a nice cut for Thanksgiving Day.
Frank Beau, the mainstay among the
Pompons, is a little early this year and
will be past its prime by that date. This
is still by far the most profitable of the
Pompons to grow as every plant produces
heavily.

Orchids, Valley and Bouvardia, now
that the supply is ample, are lagging in

demand. Two weeks hence when the crop
is gone, we will be scanning the horizon
for an orchid. Roses are short in supply
with some, while others have plenty.

News Notes
The November meeting of the Ore-

gon Florists Club was a hummer and a
goodly portion of pep was dispensed by
the speakers. About 80 men were present
and the exhibits of the various growers
were much admired. Martin & Forbes
had a display of Roses and some orchid
plants. Fred. Young displayed some Roses,
Carnations, ferns and other potted plants.

Clarke Bros, showed some excellent Pom-
pons in named varieties. Rahn & Her-
bert showed ferns, 'Mums and some Be-
gonia plants and palms. The Van Kirk
Floral Co. showed some fine Carnations,
among which was a fine vase of an un-
named red. Wilson, Crout & Gehr showed
'Mums in pots and cut.

The meeting was addressed by A. J.

Curry, president of the local Rose Society,
" which was well received. He gave the
members something to think about. He
traveled about the East a great deal and
meets many of the largest eastern retail-

ers and growers. He gave us much of

what they had told him of the practices

and experience. A. J. Clarke gave a talk
on what he saw in California, which was
highly interesting. Mr. English, of the
Better Business Bureau, gave a talk on
"Honest Advertising" and what the bu-
reau was doing. After the talks, lantern
slides of Oregon scenery and some natural
color photographs, commonly called auto-
chromes, were shown by the writer. Re-
freslmients, discussions in groups, and
cards consumed the rest of the evening.

Out of town members present were Will
Lester of Young & Lester, of Walla
Walla; H. T. Fleischauer, of McMinn-
ville; W. S. Duncan, of Albany, and Sam
Roak, of Castle Rock. A. J. Curry was
made honorary member by acclamation.
The flower show, under the auspices

of the local Chamber of Commerce, was a
great success, and we hope marks the be-
ginning of a series of these shows. A great
deal of publicity was given the show by
the newspapers, and the attendance was

heavy as the rooms would stand. The
Florists Club has made itself felt

affairs of the city, and the pub-
licity it received was more than was ex-

pected. Much credit is due James Forbes
and A. J, Curry; it was the latter gentle-

man that gave us the necessary lift so
that the help of the chamber was received.

Mr. Curry has the flower business and
the growing of flower much to heart, and
he does all he can to bring it before the
business men of the city, so that they will

see what an important industry it really

is. The show was in charge of James
Forbes and Thomas Luke of the Florists
Cluh; Mr. Curry represented the chamber.
No prizes were awarded. The show was
an array of 'Mums in the pink of condi-
tion, and all other kinds of flowers that
the heart could desire. All local growers
and retailers were represented and Cher-
ries of La Grande, and C. B. Clancey of
Salem also had exhibits.

Among the exhibitors at the show were
Wilson, Crout & Gehr, showing Pompon

'Mums; the Van Kirk Carnation Co.,

showing a basket of red and white Carna-
tions: Crantford's Flower Shop, with a
basket of pink '.Mums ami Uplielia Roses;
Fred. M S-uii-. /ii'i i.ll..« i '.ii-uations;

Swetln ~

Coluiiil: l:
.

^ .1.
'

E^X

Coles, Kokomo; Harry White, North
Manchester, and Mr. Harris, New York
City.
In the absence of President Hitz, Vice-

iskct of

l.^wifh

E. E. Temperly lided. Ed.

'Muni>
of gU:

about a Juzeu vases of Carnations, in-

cluding their new pink Governor Olcott;

the Nippon Floral Co., with a basket of

quilled 'Mums and one of giant blooms;
Niklas & Sons, with yellow and pink
'Mums in a bronze basket; Henry Kahn
and Baker's, with 'Mums; Chappell's
Flower Shop, with a basket of most bril-

pink 'Mu ; Cher ith 50 mag-

mperly pre
to read his paper on

"Hybridization." It was brimful of good
material, accurately expressed, and was
pronounced by several one of the best
papers on record.
The matter of a Fall flower show was

thoroughly gone into, and it was voted to
set the matter aside for one month, but in
the meantime to invite the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America to be present
next Autumn either for a large or small
exhibition.

It was voted to conform with the re-

Armistice Day at Washington, D. C.

an Beauty Ro

ton, D.C
The inscription on the basket read: "In the name
Ornamental Horticulturists ive present theseflowers
a symbolic expression of our hope for a firm

„^ Florists'and
the Limitatmn of Arms Conference as

..„ ....... ^ of everlasting peace between nations."

Photo by Harris & Ewing, Washington, D. C. Courtesy of William F. Gude.
|

nificent Wm. Turners; the Smith Floral

Co., with a superb group of Dahlias and
'Mums; Clark Bros., with baskets of

Roses and 'Mums, and the Swiss Floral

Co., with a collection of outdoor novelties.

The Bureau of Parks also assisted the

show by furnishing plants in tubs and
some brilliant Amaryllis. H. N.

Indianapolis, Ind.

state Florists Meet
About 50 members of the State

Florists Association of Indiana attended
the meeting held Nov. 2, at the estab-

lishment of Bauer & Steinkamp. The
members of the above firm took much
pleasure in displaying to their visitors the
wonderful Pompons and large Chrysan-
themum novelties they have been success-

ful with this season. Several midseason
varieties in pink, yellow and white
and an equal number of late va-

rieties will undoubtedly be fully ac-

cepted and retained by the trade. The
Pompon varieties are almost too numer-
ous to mention specifically, but a visit to

their plant wil reward anyone in regard

Among the out of town visitors noted

were E. G. Hill of Richmond; Lincoln

quest of the National Publicity Committee
to accept several of the "Say it with
Flowers" signs. A special committee was
appointed. Apples, cigars and other re-
freshments Jielped to successfully termi-
nate a very splendid meeting.

In view of the work carried on at Pud-
due University, it was voted to hold one
Winter meeting there, leaving the exact
date to be decided at the discretion of the
secretary.

News Items
Mr. Wilcox, of the A. L. Randall

Co., Chicago, is booking orders in the city.
A. P. Morris, with McDonald, Crawfords-
ville, visited the wholesalers this week.

H. E. Humiston of A. Henderson &
Co. is booking orders in this city.

Marshal Poch was the guest of the city
of Indianapolis on Friday, Nov. 4, and
the packed streets and the thousands of
visitors who attended the magnificent
parade mark an event never to be forgot-
ten. Quantities of flowers were used at
the Columbia Club, at the Cadle Taber-
nacle and at other places during the enter-
tainment of the famous visitor. Berter-
mann Bros. Co. furnished a 6ft. wreath
of Laurel for the committee, who had
Marshal Foch present it to the city of
Indianapolis as a token of eternal friend-

ship. The wreath, which was made of
prepared material, is to be put in a glass
case and kept with the records of the
soldiers and sailors.

The Pahud Floral Co. furnished a
quantity of splendid Roses for a down-
town window display during the Foch
celebration.
John Rieman reports that business has

very much improved on his corner.
John Grande is sending a splendid lot

of single violets into the market.
Hartje' & Elder are disposing of hun-

dreds of bunches of Pompon Chrysanthe-

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Since our writing of last week we have
experienced some real Winter weather.
On Wednesday, the 9th, Fort Wayne
awoke to find the whole surroundings cov-
ered with a thin coat of snow, which
continued to fall all day, but melted al-

most as it fell. On Armistice Day sleet

and snow fell all day, with a falling tem-
perature, which during the night dropped
to 18 deg. above. Despite the. forbidding
weather that prevailed, on Armistice Day
many of the florists took part in the cele-

brations and parade. The occasion was
recognized as a holiday by practically all

the business houses and industrial plants.

This last week has been a very busy
one, and all the florists report business as
improving, with many prenuptial parties,
weddings, etc.

The market affords a good supply of all

seasonable flowers. Chrysanthemums are
in the le^d, with some good Chadwicks
coming in. Roses are very good. Carna-
tions are plentiful. Violets are coming
in much better. Paperwhites are good
and make quick sales.

The Flick Floral Co. is having sales

on Chrysantiiemums at 35c. each, which
have increased business considerably.

Blossom Floral Co. reports business as

good, also brisk sales for Armistice Day.
They had the order for 200 Carnations
used in decorations at the Wolf & Des-

sauer department store in honor of Armis-
tice Day.
Miss Inez Williams of the Rolf Zetlitz

Co., Lima, Ohio, called on the trade here

this week.
A wedding of unusual prominence and

interest to a wide circle of friends in

this city was that of Miss Catherine
Vesey, youngest daughter of Judge
William J. Vesey, of Thompson ave., who
was united in marriage to Elmer Kampe
of Fort Wayne. In the presence of nearly

100 relatives and close friends, the wed-

ding' ceremony took place at 8 o'clock

Saturday evening, Nov. 12, at the Vesey
home on Thompson ave.
The spacious rooms were banked with

palms and ferns, while here and there

were baskets of Roses and exquisite

'Mums, adding beauty and fragrance to

the occasion. The decorations were very

elaborate and tastefully executed by the

firm of W. J. & M. S. Vesey.
The bride's shower bouquet was of Lily

of the Valley and Cattleya Trianje and

Oncidium ornithorhynchum. The brides-

maid's bouquet was of Colonial style and

consisted of Sunburst Roses, Odontoglos-

sum grande and Cypripedium insignc,

making an effective combination.
The Misses Jane and Mary Margaret

Vesey, daughters of David Vesey, acted

as flower girls. These tiny little misses

looked charming, and carried flat Co-

lonial baskets filled with Rose petals,

which were stre^^'n in the pathway of the

Knecht & Fresse are sending out some

fine Chadwick 'Mums. The stems are long

and the flowers are perfect. A. B.

Making the Mountains Bloom

e founder of Be
and who at his own expense has, or dia

have, a collector in China, in company

with the two leading specialists from

Kew, recently sowed some 500 packets of

seed of species most adaptable.
Mr. Bulley has leased part of the moun-

tain for the purpose, and expects within

three or four years to see large areas cov-

ered with Alpine flowers. Next Spruig

he intends to sow large quantities of new

Chinese Rhododendrons on the mountain

and hopes he may live to see them bloom.
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NOWI-EVERGREENS!

FROM THE TRADE
'|Your Bhipment of Window Box Evergreens

arrived in fine condition, and we want to
thank you for care in selecting it."

Earnest Wienhoeber Co., Chicago, III.

for Window Boxes were
received and proved entirely satisfactory. The
Evergreens have attracted a great deal of at-
tention."

C. Young and Sons Co., St. Louis, Mo.

For Window Boxes and Tubbing
From November 1st till Xmas. Throw out the tender stock and refill with hardy

Evergreens. Make your window box and tubbing business do double duty.
See to it that your customers are supplied with hardy Evergreens for their window

boxes and urns during the Winter months, just as you see to it that Geraniums and Vin-
cas are there for Decoration Day. For Winter Decoration, Hill's Hardy Evergreens are
indispensable. The charming foHage effects and rare fragrance of Evergreens is remark-
able, adding color, warmth and cheerfulness, while their rugged hardiness permits out-
door use all the year around.

Wire or mail orders now. Shipments will be on the way in a few hours. Telegraph
orders given special attention. Prompt service guaranteed.

HILL'S SELECTED EVERGREENS
WINDOW BOX EVERGREENS

Assorted Varieties (Our Selection) Inch 10 50
(25 plants $13.00) $25.00

Thuya pyramidalis (Slender) 10-12 $6.50 25.00
Thuya pyramidalis (Slender) 12-18 7.50 35.00
Juniperus canadensis (Low) 10-12 7.50 30.00
Juniperus canadensis (Low) .'

. . 12-18 10.00 45.00
Juniperus virginiana (Pyramidal) 12-18 3.75 15.00
Juniperus virginiana (Pyramidal) 18-24 4.50 20.00
Picea canadensis (Conical) 10-12 5.25 22.50
Picea canadensis (Conical) 12-18 6.00 27.50
Pinus Mugho (Globular) 8-10 7.50 30.00
Pinus Mugho (Globular) 10-12 9.00 37.50

TUBBING EVERGREENS
Feet Each

Thuya pyramidalis 3 $4.00
Juniperus virginiana 3 5 00
Sheared Globes (Thuya) IJixlJ
Picea canadensis 2
Juniperus Schotti 3
Juniperus glauca 3
Juniperus canadensis 1-1 J-2

Tsuga canadensis 3
"

Pinus Mugho 1-1

H

Juniperus Pfitzeriana 3
Thuya occidentalis 3

4.00
5.00

6.50
7.00

2.50

4.50
2.50

SPECIAL
25 WINDOW BOX EVERGREENS -

2 TUBBING EVERGREENS (Thuya) -

OFFER
00

$20.22

The D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc.
BOX 407 Evergreen Specialists. Largest Growers in America. DUNDEE, ILL.

BIG TREE
. MOVER .

Complete sets of five working drawinsa
of an up-to-date

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to eafely move trees of
18 in. diameter, with an overload of

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

OWN- ,Q

ROOT^I
all

Field-Grown

1921-1922 List ready i

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

GRAFTED EVERuREENS
We are now booking orders for

delivery. Spring 1922, of choice
grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

Write us about your wants and
prices.

For immediate of later delivery
we offer specimen Rosier Blue
Spruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
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News Notes
Armistice Day was religiously and

patriotically observed in this city, and
while many flowers were used in the re-
ligious, civic and patriotic services, it
was not just a flower day. Viewing it
from a commercial standpoint, the extra
business was practically donations, and
many contributed. Sonre of the whole-
sale stores ivere closed half dav. As far

able ther
little extra selling, and there was no ad-
vertising of the day by local florists.
Mr. Feast's wmdou and Mr Graham's
wreath were both m commemoration of
the day, and i\eie most Iwautifullv e\p
cuted.
The follo«mg nam,

-

the Flower Committee I I II
as sending donations ot

]

for the patients at Inn - i
I

Service Hospital the ^ .s P. im.., k(,
James Glass, Eobeit L Giaham, Leo
Niessen Co, Wm J Hallidav, Isaac H
Moss, Inc, Baltimoie Wholesale Floiists
& Supply Co, Sieck & Ghck, John J
Perry, and Joseph S Meriitt
At this writing bookings for reserva-

tions at club's banquet on Thuisday eve
ning, Nov 17, at the Southern Hotel, are
coming fast Isaac H. Moss will be
toastmaster. A delegation of 8 or
10 members from the Washington Flor-
ists' Club will be among those present.

Michel Hilpert is the heavy shipper
of white and yellow Turner 'Mums to
the Baltimore Wholesale Florists and
Supply Co.
A special meeting of the club's F. T. D.

Committee was held on Monday last at
the oflices of Saml. Feast & Sons. No
definite action was taken upon the many
features talked over, but plans are going
forward nicely and the report is progress
and cooperation.
Arthur S. Richmond, who was operated

upon at St. Joseph's Hospital on Oct. 28,
is now at home and improving every day.

^' J. J. Fallon of Lynchburg, Va

club's banquet on Thursday night.
John Simons, Jr., is cutting excellent

Bonnaffon and Marigold Chrysanthe-
mums.
The Publicity Committee has been

hard at work; two special meetings have
been called and report great progress

R. H.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Market

Nov. 14.—The only change noted in
the market has been the fact that less
stock is coming in, but the demand has
not increased to any extent, so that prices
remain about the same. This district has
experienced its first touch of Winter, with
a heavy snow and the first real freeze of
the season, which should put a little life
into things.
.The stock arriving is just the same,

with Chrysanthemums and Pompons hold-
ing the entire stage, and while not so
plentiful as they have been for the past
two weeks, there is still enough for every-
one without causing any shortage.
American Beauty and other Roses are

not so plentiful, but the demand is small
and will remain that way until the 'Mums
are out of the road. Roses are a little
off color, due to the stretch of dark wea-
ther we have been having.

Carnations are in over supply, but the
quality could not be improved on. Or-
chids are scarce and from all reports this
condition will prevail, as no new plants
have come in to this country for some
time, due to the embargo. The supply will
keep on decreasing until this embargo is
lifted and new plants allowed to come in.

Laster Lilies are still scarce and sell
on sight. Several of the growers are com-
plaining that they have only realized
about one-fourth crop from the bulbs
planted. \ alley is of good quality and the
supply is equal to all demands. Sweet
Peas are improving in quality and quan-
tity, but are moving slowly. Snapdragon,
Calendula and Baby Primrose wind up
the arrivals, each of which has its own
following.

News Notes

f A^n*^
McCallum Co. has just heard

from Albert Balster of their sales force,
°

"V*?
^^' ^ serious accident some time

ago. Mr. Balster uses a machine in cov-
ering his territoy and somewhere between
Mackinaw and .Morton, 111., on a dark.

and ran into a telegraph pole, which
threw machine and him into the ditch,
breaking two of his ribs and his right arm
between the elbow and wrist. Mr. Balster
is recovering nicely and expects soon to
be able to again take up his duties.
The E. C. Ludwig Co. captured first

prize for the best decorated automobile
in the Hallowe'en parade, held by the
North Side Board of Trade, and now
E. C. is wearing the smile that won't come
off.

George C. McCallum, Homer D. Wood,
Lawrence Cooper and Ed. Niggel of the
McCallum Co are tiying to capture the
elusive bunnv at the company's camp in
Forrest Counti E I McCallum expects to

Chi(

'litBakerstown, and the McCallum Co., at
E\ans Cit\, Pa, wheie eveiything was
tound in fiist class condition The Pitts-

'ut Flower Co has
its new boiler house, whi. ^ __ _ _

of the best and most up-to-date heating
systems in the country. The McCallum
Co. has also just finished equipping the
last of its boilers with stokers.
Joseph Thomas of Greensburg, Pa., is

ecovering from a very serious illness. Mr.
Thomas's friends will be glad to see him
around again.

St. Louis, Mo.
Trade Notes

The weather has changed; a frost
has killed all outdoor flowers, and now
greenhouse stock has the floor. The past
week Chrysanthemums were filling up
the market in all varieties. Pompons are
abundant at 35c. to 75c. Large sorts are
quoted at $1 to $4 per doz. Carnations
range from $2 to $5. Roses are long and
prices are down. Red Roses have been
scarce, but now are coming in more freely.
Publicity is showing itself in local news-
paper advertising. Prominent retailers
and the Allied Trade Association took
space in the papers, calling on the public
in general to celebrate Armisttce Day with
flowers. The Legion sold artificial Pop-

10c. Thii for
the grower of fresh flowers. Chrysanthe
mum plants are now in and selling well.

News Notes
F. C. Weber had a plant and cut

flower show at his storeroom. The show
was well advertised in local papers.
Grim & Gorly had a special sale of

Chrysanthemum plants on Friday and
Saturday.
George Mohn, with E. C. Amling &

Co. of Chicago, passed through St. Louis
from the AVest, and visited the wholesale
market.
The "Say it with Flowers" Bowling

League meets every Wednesday. The
Sweet Peas are still very "chesty."

H. G. Berning is t
Paul Heile in his new store is building

up a wonderful trade. Paul is a hustler.
For years with Ayres Floral Co., and well
schooled, he has the makings of a real
florist and deserves success.
The St. Louis Florists Club held its

monthly meeting at Phil Goebel's green-
houses. Owing to business activities the
attendance was not as large as it would
have been, this being the last outdoor
meeting of the year. Next meeting will
take place at Bourdet's greenhouses. Two
new members were elected.
There will be a flower show at St. Louis

next year, and the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety will be invited to participate.

C. C. AV.

Chrysanthemum Society of America

Examining Committees' Reports

At Boston, Mass.:
By Henry Schnitzspahn, Jr., Bound Brook,

N. J., Oct. 15.

At Chicago, ni.:

By Baur & Steinkamp, IndianapoUs, Ind.,

Nov. 4.

Golden Glory—Color, yellow; type, in-
curved; 94 points commercial.

By Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrhan, Mich.,

Oct. 29.

Metzi—Color, yellow; type. Pompon; 84
points. Pompon. Gilda—Color, bronze;
type, Pompon; 89 points, Pompon.

Nov. 5.

Dainty Maid—Color, light pink; type,.

Pompon; 95 points Pompon. Adelphia

—

Color, white; type. Pompon (disbudded):
89 points. Pompon. Old Gold—Color,
bronze; type, single; 89 points. Single.
Dazzler—Color, red; type, single; 93 points,

At Cincinnati, O. :

By Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.,

Oct. 29.

Metzi—Color, yellow; type, Pompon;
86 points. Pompon. Gilda—Color, deep
yellow or bronze; type. Pompon; 85. points.
Pompon.

Nov. 5.

Dainty Maid—Color, blush white; type.
Pompon; 95 points. Pompon. Adelphia

—

Color, white; type, disbudded Pompon; 92'

points. Pompon. Dazzler—Color, crimson;
type, single; 88 points, Single. Old Gold-
Color, deep bronze, yellow; type, single; 86
points, Single.

Brook,
N. J., Oct. 8.

Sport of Early Rose—Color, apricot pink;
type, Japanese incurved; 85 points, Com-
mercial.

By C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., Oct. 29-
No. 222—Color, golden yellow; type.

Single; 91 points. Light Bronze Doty

—

Color, bronze; type. Pompon; 88 points.
B. 9—Color, light bronze; type. Single; 87

points. Countess Egmont—Color, bronze
yeUow; type. Single; 87 points. Bronze
Doty—Color, bronze; t.vpe, Pompon; 87
points. Pink Pompon—Color, pink; type,
Pompon; 87 points. Red Doty—Color,
wine red; type, Pompon; 90 points. Mrs.
Gifford—Color, light crimson; type. Single;
88 points. F. P. No. 8—Amaranth red;
type, Single; 90 points.

At Philadelphia, Pa.:

By Henry Schnitzspahn, Jr., Bound Brook,
N. J., Oct. 15.

Sport of Early Rose (Not named)—Color,
apricot pmk; type, Japanese incurved; 89
points. Commercial; 89 points, Exhibition.

It di>

Isaac H. Moss, Inc.

When we say that Isaac H. Moss has
he commercial show place of Baltimore,

without fear of contradiction.
, grow up over night. Years ago

Mr. lUoss laid the foumlation of tElis

splendid suburban business, and year by
year it has grown in size and popularity.
Now, it is safe to say, it is one of the
largest floral establishments in Mary-
land, doing almost entirely a retail
business in cut flowers, plants and orna-
mental nursery stock and catering to the
most exclusive trade of Baltimore and the
surrounding suburbs. The picture here-
with pi'esented shows the entrance to what
is called the "lower place," situated on the
York rd., at Woodbourn ave. At the rear
lie about 45,000 sq. ft. of modern glass
houses, equipped with every convenience
found in an up-to-date retail florist's

The new show house, 40ft.x75ft., but
recently completed, is of Hitchings con-
struction and complete in every respect.
Note the driveway between the office and
greenhouse. Directly beneath it is a
long concrete passage connecting two
large storage rooms, fitted in the most
approved style, one for cut flowers and
made up work, and the other for storing
baskets, boxes, wire work, moss and other
materials used in the cut flower depart-
ment.
The boiler shed is situated at the far

end of the Rose range, and a twin battery
of boilers is required to heat the entire
plant. One of the boilers is a new Lord
& Burnham of 90 h. p. capacity, installed
the past Summer.
The nursery department and the glass

for the growing of cut fiowers is on Git-
tings ave., about half a mile from the
home oflices. They comprise about 20
acres of fancy nursery stock and about
50,000 sq. ft. of glass, imder which are
growing Roses, Carnations and Chrysan-
themums, as well as Christmas and Easter
blooming pot plants. Both properties are
within a few minutes' walk of our exten-
sive fashionable suburbs, Guilford and Ro-
land Park, and the York rd. plant is on
the much traveled highway leading in

from the Green Spring Valley. R. H.

Springfield, Mass.—Charles ]

derson, florist, who has greenho
Stonepath lane, will open a store

the former location of the

The home offices and show house of Isaac H. Moss, Inc., Govans, Baltimore, Md.
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Bobbink & Atkins

Araucarias, Azalea indica, Aspidistras,

Ericas, well budded, Rhododendrons, Pot-

Grown Shrubs, Kentias, Phoenix Roebe-

lenii, etc. Ask for List.

NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, One lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,

WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose

Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEB;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and

QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, which are! moving fre-

quently now, write us.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
"With that wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

GARDENIA
Field grown, extra heavy, $35.00 per 100.

No. 1, three and up. strong canea, 30 in. and up.
$20.00 per 100, $175.00 per 1000.

No. 2. two or more canes. IS to 30 in., $17.50 per
100, $150.00 per 1000.

Aak for Canna list.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - : - GEORGIA

CROES BROS.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
18 to 24 in

.

12 to 18 in.

6 to 12 in.

Cash with order. Packing free.

HARRY B. EDWARDS
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Special Offer of Choice Stock

5000 BIOTA orienlalis (Chinese Arborvitae) .

.

4000 BIOTA orienlalis (Chinese Arbonritaei .

.

5000 BIOTA orienulis (Chinese Arboryitae) .

.

2000 BUXUS sempcr.irens (Bush Boxwood).

Inch 100 1000

4300 CEDRUS allani

. This is pyramidal form and dark green color.c

700 EUONVMUS .egelui. Fine for walls, bright red berries in Winter
4500 GINKGO biloba (Maidenhair Tree)
1000 JUNIPERUScommunia (English Juniper). A good Juniper for the South

.

350 PINUSexcelsa (Bhotan Pine). Best pine for the South
300 RETINISPORA lililera. Dark green
700 RETINISPORA plomosa .urea. Golden
700 RETINISPORA sauarroia Veilchii, Blue
250 THUYA plicala (Giant Western Arborvitae)
750 CLEMATIS paniculala

2000 CRAT/EGUS •mollis (Scarlet Thorn)
7000 LIGUSTRUM lucidum (Wai Leaf Evergreen Privet)
4000 PRUNUS Davidiana (Chinese Fl. Peach). 1

stock for all stone fruits.

2500 ROSA can. na. Esc
12-18 4,50 35.00

Each X indicates c

r shipment. Samples of a

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ?o7 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS — LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

TREE SEEDS
Sow Your Own Trees and Shrubs

We dfliverall seeds in first-class quality. Ask for

our catalogue.

OOSTINGH & ADMIRAAL
Seedsmen NIEW BUINEN, HOLLAND

F. E. -ALIVE AND UP=TO-DATE

Seasonable Plants
Samuel Smith's Sons

(ESTABLISHED 1864)

Jamestown Rhode Island

Telephone Connerlion

When ordering, please mention The ExcbHnee

RUBBERS
FICUS ELASTICA

Fine Stocky Outdoor Grown plants

4 inch, $25 per 100; 6 inch, $50 per 100

JOHN ALBRECHT :: Pencoyd, Pa.

When ordering. mention Tbe Eschan ordering, please menilon Tbe Excban
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REGARDING PRISCILLA!
The Montgomery Company and A. N. Pierson, Inc., believing tliat Priscilla would make

good as a forcing Rose, and having no desire to sell to the Rose growers of America a Rose in-

ferior to those varieties already in commerce, placed Priscilla with the best Rose growers of the

country for trial.

On this date, November loth, there has been expressed by those who handle it and who are

growing it, the opinion that the color is not satisfactory and that the flower lacks substance to such
an extent that Priscilla will not be a desirable Rose to grow. It is regretted by ourselves as in-

troducers of Roses that this is the case but we feel more satisfaction than regret, due to the fact

that the general test given Priscilla has disclosed this weakness which might have been overlooked
were the Rose not placed in the hands of this unprejudiced jury of Rose men.

Priscilla will not be offered to the trade and is hereby formally withdrawn from sale.

0\tr i-;(),(](iii li,i\c been sold in advance, but these orders are hereby cancelled. Both the Mont-
gomery Company and A. N. Pierson, Inc., are satisfied that the judgment on Priscilla is fair

and that honesty of purpose and fairness of business methods justify this withdrawal of Priscilla.

Signed
A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

THE MONTGOMERY CO., Hadley, Mass.

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.
Yalesville, Conn.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

Tbe Exchange

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

When ordering, please tnentlon The Exchanee

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and

Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and
Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
Evergreens For Lining Out

^rus Sabina hori:ontalis.

; 6-8 S18.50 SI75.00
: 6-8 22.50
' 2A 10.00 90.00
: 10-12 11.00 100.00

6-8 20.00
2-4 9.00 80.00
4-6 10.08 90.00
2-i 9.00 80.00
10-12 8.00 70.00
6-8 10.00 90.00
6-8 32.S0

12-18 25.00 225.00
: 8-10 12.00 110.00
10-12 40.00

17.50 165.00
16.60 165.00

r 10-12

I a-4

Pinus sirobus

Pinus sylvestris

Retinispora filitera

Relinispora plumosa aurea
Taxus canadensis

ThiyaoccWenlaiu.V..:..'
Thuya occidenlalis co„,pacl

Thuya Doug, pyramidalls.

.

Thuya Ellwangeriana
Thuya globosa

Thuya globosa nova
Thuya Hoveyii

Thuya plicala

Thuya pyramtdalis

0.00

10-1'
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
_ _ . _ AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

Owatonna, Minn.; Vice-Pres.. Paul C. Lendlev, Pomona, N. C; Sec'y. Chas.
>.; Treas., J. W. Hill, Des Moines. Iowa.

- roit, Mich., June. 1922.

fitted for just such positions as the one it occupies.
Two main drives unite a sliort distance below where
it is growing, and behind it is a low hedge, dividing

the liitchen ijuarters from the pleasure grounds, and

AMON<i the Weeping
Birches there are two
in common cultivation

in this eountr.v, the one we
illustrate, Betula Youngii
peudula, known as Young's
Weeping Birch, and the Bet-

ula laciniata pendula, called

Out-leaved Weeping Birch.

The two are very distinct in

character. As will be seen in

the illustration, the Youngii
pendula does not make a
leader, but spreads horizon-

tally, chiefly, much in the

way the Weeping Birch does

;

while the other, the laciniata

pendula, keeps a leader and
becomes a good sized tree.

The illustration is in fact so
much like a Beech that we
are confident it would pass for

in many a catalog. One
thing which would help to

mislead is the good size of

our specimen. The tree has
been planted about 30 years,
and is one of the finest we

v of. It is about 12ft.

higli and 24ft. in width.
Differing so radically from
le upright growing Cut-
aved Weeping Birch, it is

a tall growing tree, like the Cut-leaved Weeping Birch,

would not suit the position at all.

Both of these Weeping Birches are varieties of the

English Birch, B. alba, and like it are possessed of

white bark as they advance in

years. But not much of the
bark of Youngii pendula can
be seen, because the drooping
branches, when clothed with
foliage, hide it in .Summer. In

Winter it shows, and then, as
in the case of other white-

barked Birches, it is greatly
admired. But if the drooping
l>ranches hide its bark in

Summer they favor those who
wish to have a retreat, for

such a tree as the one before
us makes an admirable arbor.

Mentioning the white bark
of Birches, we would say that,

beautiful as the English Birch
and its varieties are in their

whiteness, our native species,

B. papyracea, is better. It is

the best of all White Birches

;

and not only has it the best

white bark of all, but it is a
handsome shade tree as well.

The leaves are larger than
those of any other White
Birch, and its habit of growth
altogether pleasing.

Betula Youngii pendula may
be increased by budding or
grafting it on the Betula alba
or the B. populifolia.—J. M.

The Small Nursery
As Conducted by the Florist-Nurseryman

By NELSON COON

Landscaping

IN a series of articles such as this, one cannot at-

tempt to go into a great amount of detail re-

garding landscape gardening, but I am prompted
to mention a few points on this subject before pass-
ing to other phases of the business, for really, after

all, the surii's- n{ tin- iiiirscTv luisiiiess depends
largely on tln' Ml.ilii.v :.. :Hlvis.> ami iihiiit correctly.

I might ii"fi- linr iliat wlii'ii I sp.-al, .:( tlie nursery-
man, I h:\\-r ill iiiiihi nil,' wlir, iv uilliiiu to do plant-
ing as wril ,!- -rll <]„ ~un-k. r.ii- ill ibi'^,' il:i.v< .if in-

experieia-v.l Inlii. \r,\ r,-\v cii-lMnin-^ arr williiiL' l.i

do their ii«ii iilamiiiL .\- I -aiil. 1 ?-liall 11,-1 -m ini.i

detail nlionl llii- malirr. h,r ,Mil,i,Tl is sii,',,.ss

fully

,Who

ivaihi

The
mentioned by few wr

IT of prime importance
mail grounds or portio
; for landscaping larLCi'

i o, but the opportiiiiil;

does not present iisf
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De La Mare, president and managing editor: A. L. L. Dprey. secre-

tary- David Touzeau, treasurer. The address of the oiBcers is the

address of this paper. Short address—P. O. Boi 100 Times Square

Station, New York. Telephone, Longacre 0520,

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
James Morton, The Florists' Exchange, 66-72 East Randolph Street

2d floor. Telephone, Randolph 35.

BOSTON AND THE NEW ENGLAND STATES
Thommen, The Florists' Exchange, 24 Temple Street,

Thanksgiving Compels Late Mailing

Subscribers will receive their copies of THE EX-

CHANGE of Nov. 26 issue one day later than usual

due to Thanksgiving occurring on our usual mailing

day.

fsire to couti-ibute to the aunal;

To reach New York Office

—

Call LONGACRE 0520

We have no evidence in our possession for an-

nouncing the return of Prof. E. A. White to Cornell

University, Ithaca, N. Y., from his travels in Great
Britain and on the Continent, beyond that of a post-

marked envelope. We still have several of this gen-

tleman's Interesting letters for publication and we
can assure him that they are being followed with the

greatest interest by a wide circle of intelligent readers.

"Fashion," some one has written, "in its simplest

terms, is desire for cliange. The feminine heart, and
likewise the masculine heart in its feminine preoccu-

pations, desire simiic iirw Ihiiig. To influence the di-

rection of the cli.iiiu'i', I'l line it into this channel or

that, is the f:isk .iii.l ii|i|i"rtunity of good trades-

people." We t'liink (.f tliis ^urt of work in connection
with the modiste, the milliner, the tailor—but why is

not the same opportunity open to the florist, especially

in view of the varying everchanging materials pro-

vided by modern horticulture? That's just the point

—

it is open. Why not. tlieii, get busy and make the

most of it?

" Montgomery's Priscilla
"

There has been appearing in our advertising col-

umns for the past few months a somewhat unusual
advertisement. We refer to the announcement of

the new pink Rose, Montgomery's Priscilla, In which
were Incorporated the names of over fifty well known
Eose growers, with whom plants of Priscilla were
placed for trial. Our columns this week eari-y an
announcement setting forth the verdict of the "un-
prejudiced jury of Rose men," in consequence of which
Priscilla is not to be offered to the trade, necessitat-

ing a cancellation of advance orders of over 150,000
plants.

The open method of trial of a new variety adopted
by the A. N. Pierson Co., Inc., and the Montgomery
Co. is one that might well be standardized and fol-

lowed in coming introductions, as offering sure pro-
tection to buyers. The immediate acceptance of the

verdict on Priscilla is a tribute to the integrity of

both firms mentioned.
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locate.

It seems too bad that this opportunity is not util-

ized by some live florist. The land is owned by a
number of owners scattered throughout the country,
land can be bought at varying prices, mostly low. The
climate is quite uniform throughout the year.
Daytona, Pla. G. M. Randall, M. D.

[We are often told that the day of virgin lands and
untapped resources in these, the United States, is

. And then, as if to contradict that theory, we
hear of some such opportunity as Dr. Randall's de-

bus ii

bodb

This week's issue of The Exchange surely reflects
not only the wonderful possibilities but the already
established vast range of business covered by the
.Vllied Industries it has the great honor to represent.

Just Made Over.—.\fter Mr. Brown had
took the accumulated rubbish into the stree
ber of neighbors' children came floctting
among them a little girl whom Mr. Browr
having seen before. Wishing, with his i

make the stranger feel at ease, he beamed
heartily: "Hello! Isn't this a new face?'
fused her freckles. "No," she stammered,
just been washed."

—

Harper's Magagine.

raked his yard he

about the bonfire.

ow enabled to show the
lustration will show how closely the __

lal drawing; the flag is used, however,

Day
made up. Comparison v

the present insta
Emblem of Peace.

ith the drawing on page I05I an
In the lower loft hand corner is s

ce instead of the female figure o

Aimistice Day Advertising

IS e. te Ihe e(li(ar-.s desk several florist

a. Is. making a drive for Armistice Day
il Ihe most effective of which is the

a.l ..1 Ihe florists of Milwaukee. This em-
heaaiiinl idea advanced by Mrs. Simeon

Shaw, "l.ei lis eelehrate Armistice Day as a flower
day for the living soldiers of the world; let each of
us wear a blossom—any blossom—that day to show
the service men that we have not forgotten what they
did." The advertisement closes with this: "Flower
Day I'ni lixiii- suMieis i.^ ! hajipy thought. Let's wear

Tliis hiih^, I,, 1 Ih,. werds of Rev. Alden Lee
Hill ill his Sj.eak lailu-irs liefore Death," where he
sa\s: In ihi- ,i^e »e -,i \ ii wiih Hewers instead of
..iaina.iii ; hiii lei ~ -a> il h..|,.ie .l.aili. It is not that
\M. .1.. II.. I a]i|.i-...-iai..

I
j.l.-. hill railier that we do

net ii-U liiein liiai we aiipnviate 1 hem. No funeral
eulogy can take the place nt life's kind words."
And so we would impress it upon florists every-

where, in all your future advertising for Armistice
Day, drive home the thougit that on this day every-
one should wear a flower to honor the living ex-service
men; the public is sure to

The Small Nursery
IH vnije 11S.3)

s, study well the locatioi

Besides these various plantings there is usually a
need for specimen shrubs, vines or Roses about the
bunse. and plants for special purposes, such as to

attract birds or add Winter color. These are matters
which will usually be suggested by the home owner,
for they are often a hobby and every effort should be
made to please the customer, especially in these
things.

The Garden

Last, but not least in the consideration of home
ground plantings, is the opportunity for making a
little garden or a hardy border. With the surety of
quick results and an abundance of bloom, it is an
easy matter to convince the prospective purchaser
of the great desirability of being able to grow his

own flowers without replacement each year.
What I have been trying to get at in this article is

not an attempt to tell you how to design and plant
these various things, but simply to point out the ele-

mentary possibilities existing on every small property.
It should show you that there is an unlimited field

for the nurseryman.

What Next?
With the possible scrapping of navies, the making

it possible for an address delivered in one place to

be heard all over the world at the same time, and
other 20th century wonders, one must not be sur-

prised at anything these days, even to a former sub-
scriber suddenly remembering, late in 1921, that he
is indebted to The Exchange to the extent of $1 from
away back in 1913, sends in a ten dollar bill with
instructions to us to deduct whatever is due. If he
had gone one step further, and told us to "keep the
change," we would surely have thought that the mil-
lennium had arrived.

Remembrance Day
In view of the uncertainty as to what will be done

in the future as to a permanent name for Armistice
Day. it is interesting to note that the British have
decided to call it Remembrance Day.

Prior to the recent anniversary arrangements were
made for the sale of red Poppies (artificial) and the
same ladies' committees which handle Rose Day
(Queen Alexandra Day) were organizing to sell the
Poppies in the streets.

Lord Haig, the famous British commander, issued
a plea for the support of these sales for the benefit

of ex-service men.

Legiona

t
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Armistice Day and Flowers

(Concluded from page 1165)

Wreath of white Carnations. National Society Chil-

dren of the American Revolution.
Wreath of pink and white Carnations and Pompon

Chrysanthemums. U. S. Grant Chapter, No. 1, Ladies
of the G. A. E.
Wreath of Ivy and Cycas leaves, with yeUow, white

and blue ribbons. American Women's Legion.
Diamond of Cape flowers with white jMjints and

red center within which was a white "5." Fifth Divi-

sion.

Wreath of white Chrysanthemums with purple rib-

bon, y. M. C. A.

Wreath of Magnolia leaves with red and white Car-
nations and Asparagus. Colonial Daughters of the
Seventeenth Century, N. T.
A beautiful wreath made with Date palms, ferns,

yellow Chrysanthemums and bronze Pompon Chrysan-
themums, further ornamented with Cypripediums.
Women of Canada.
The wreath of the French Ambassador was of pink

Chrysauthemums.
Wreath of white Carnations, red Roses and red

and white ribbon. Daughters of the Confederacy.
A wreath was also presented by the District of

Columbia Chapter, Daughters of the Confederacy.
Wreath with cluster of Poppies, Statice, pink Pom-

pons, Hadley Roses and large white Chrysanthemums.
Sons of Veterans.
A button, two feet in diameter, in colors, made of

Immortelles. Order of Indian Wars.
Wreath. Cushing Camp No. 30, Sons of Veterans.
An odd little piece, reverently placed on the casket

by the oldest holder of the Victoria Cross, held Brit-

ish and American flags among Poppies and leaves and
Wheat, with large red ribbon bearing the inscription,

"In Memoriam, Veterans of Canada."
A number of pieces accompanied the casket from

France. Some of these were made entirely of metal,
others of artificial flowers. Among the latter was a
huge wreath of artificial Violets and pink Roses, pre-
sented by L'Association des Sphinx, bearing also the
inscription, "A Son Glorieux Camarade."
The French Army and the French Navy each pre-

sented a large wreath of artificial flowers.

the "Unknown Soldier." Mr. Gude writes : "These
wreaths were all ready and placed in position by S
o'clock on the morning of Nov. 10, the day previous
to Armistice Day. They were taken to the United
States Capitol where they were arranged around the
rotunda ; on the morning of the 11th they were taken
to Arlington and hung on the columns around the
stadium where the exercises took place, photographs
of which will no doubt appear in the moving pictures
and everywhere else.

"We had one of the busiest days in our lives, having
over 150 pieces which our firm made alone for Armis-
tice Day, many of them very handsome designs.

The S. A. F. and O. H. Evide

"We also delivered a large handsome floral wreath
to the United States Capitol, placing it on the bier of
the 'Unknown Soldier' in the name of the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental HorticulturLsts.
"On the morning of Nov. 12 we made up a large

handsome basket of American Beauty Roses and de-
livered it for the opening of the Limitation of Arms
Conference at the Continental Memorial Hall. The
basket bore the following inscription : 'In the name
of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, we present these flowers to the Limi-
tation of Arms Conference as a symbolic expression
of our hope for a firm foundation of everlasting peace
between nations.'

"

Armistice Day With Gude Bros. Co.
Through the courtesy of S. A. F. National Repre-

sentative Wm. F. Gude, Washington, D. C, we illus-

trate 50 wreaths representing every State in the
Union and Alaska, and the District of Columbia, for

Mrs. Wilson On the Job
Cleveland did itself proud in the matter of enter-

tainment to Ferdinand Foch, Marshal of France.
Though it rained all day, there was no cessation of
the activities that had been planned. The Marshal
called it "Magnificent ! Wonderful !"

At the American Legion banquet at the HoUenden
Hotel, which finished the day's festivities, there was
a wonderful gathering of the leading military men of
the United States. A feature of the evening our flo-

rists will be interested in was the presentation to
Marshal Fooh of an immense bunch of the finest

Chrysanthemums to be found in the city of Cleveland.
These were fastened together with the colors of
France.
To the ribbon was attached the following invita-

tion :

November 9, 1921.—"The Society of the American Florista
and Ornamental Horticulturists, The American Rose Society,
and The American Carnation Society invite Marshal Fer-
dinand Foch to honor us with greetings from France at our
magnificent Flower Show, which will be held m the New City
Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio, March 25, 1922

Presentation by Ella Grant Wilson lo Marshal Foch at
Cleveland, Nov. 9

The photograph was taki^n the day after the presentation with the
Chrysanthemums remaining after ^larshal Foch had removed several,

also the ribbon with which they were tied.

We will deeply appreciate these greetings from you to the
American people, who will assemble at that time to do honor
to the Goddess of Flora, who is also the Goddess of Peace.

'

'

The flowers were presented in person by Mrs. Ella
tiraut Wilson, who bore to the Marshal this word of

greeting: "We greet you. Marshal Foch, with the
flowers of the Armistice. We have re-ohristened them
"Chrysarmistice." These flowers are the product of
Cleveland. They are intermixed with Oak branches,
which stand for strength, and are emblematical of the
friend.ship between America and France."

Armistice Day in 1919

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 11, 1919.—It is the first anni-
versary of Armistice Day. Wallace Biss gave me two
big armfuls of Chrysanthemum flowers and I went
out on Main st. and presented them to anyone who
looked to be between the ages of 20 and 28, hoping
to catch some of our boys who were "over there," and
gi\e them a flower in honor of the day. Going down
Alain St , near the Iroquois Hotel, I met two men in

uniform one a big jolly looking fellow and the other

one somewhat shorter and very austere looking. I

stepped up to the jolly one and said, "The uniform is

not too good to wear a flower on." He accepted the
flower, and turning to the other he said, "Admiral,
this lady says that the uniform is not too good to

wear a flower on. I agree with her. Please accept this

flower and wear it." I did not know until later that
my two men were Herbert Hoover and Admiral Sims,
and thoy both went along the streets of Buffalo to

the Chamber of Commerce wearing a flower to honor
the boys. It was one of the little outstanding things

of the day. I invaded banks and all sorts of big in-

stitutions, only asking to see the president of the

bank and laying my plans before him. I was offered

money many times, but, of course, I did not accept it.

I said this was being done to honor the boys. Had
quite interesting exijeriences all through the day, and
believe anyone else doing the same thing would catch

as much enthusiasm as I di-d.

One Retailer's Views on Armistice Day
"I do not Ijelieve just at this time that it is ethical

for the florists to advertise for business on Armistice
Day, Nov. 11, is unquestionably one of the most sacred
days in the year. The demand for flowers or any
other commodity for that occasion should be created

by the public themselves. The only part that florists

can assume with propriety is the proper window dis-

play of their goods to correctly utilize their power
of suggestion. The florist's future business depends
solely upon the psychological effect upon the public."

Armistice Day Wreath
designed and executed by Robt. L. Graham, Jr., Baltimore, Md. The wreath (Victory) i

up with Japanese and Pompon Ciursanthemums, relieved with Cycas rea\

A Futurist Worker.—"You look tired." "Well,
.•ork carrying a hod of bricks up to the third story,
ou been doing it long?" "No—I start tomorrow!

hard
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Chrysanthemum Society of America
Chicago, November 16th and 17th. 1921
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(Special loire to The Florists' Exchange)

Auditorium, Chicago, Wednesday afternoon, Nov.

16.—The number of exhibits largely exceed expecta-

tions, requiring two large rooms adjoining the ball-

room to coutaiu them, aud a wonderful exhibition is

about to open. Tboi-e is a strong competition for the

Society's special prizes. Tromiuent florists are here

from all o\'er the country. Judging has been delayed

on account of slow express deliveries of -long distance

exhibits.

Chrysanthemums, Here and Abroad

lU-17, W2

:k before the Chij
Chicago, III,

IN coming before you as your president, I feel more
or less a- hypocrite, having done practically noth-

ing toward making the year, the annual meeting

or the exhibition, a success, but having left everything

to our able secretary, Mr. Johnson.
There were two reasons for this : The first and

main one was that Mr. Johnson knew all the work-

ings, how to secure the exhibits, the premiums, and
the cooperation of our Chicago friends as to the meet-

ing place and all other details necessary for a success-

ful convention. The second reason was that I've been

out of the country since last March, returning only

a few days ago. I've felt that everything was in com-
petent hands, Mr. Johnson steering things with the

excellent and splendid support of Mr. Totty in the

East and Mr. Wietor in the West. So I come to you
with my apologies which I hope you will accept, and
excuse all inefficiencies that may come to the surface,

chargeable to the president.

It would be amiss not to take this opportunity to

thank our Chicago friends and supporters for the very

able way they have stood back of the C. S. A. Last
Fall, when Chicago extended the invitation for the

annual meeting in 1921, I felt with all the Chrysanthe-
mum growers in and around Chicago, some small,

some medium, some large, and among them some of

our most progressive, that the annual meeting would
be an assured success, and I am glad to say, Chicago
has fully lived up to what we expected of her.

A successful annual meeting and exhibition means
more general interest which should help the society

in every way, particularly toward a larger member-
ship. Chicago with all her push and energy can, I'm
sure, help us increase our membership by bringing
into our fold every worth while Chrysanthemum
grower within her confines. This should apply not
only to Chicago but to every community where Chrys-
anthemums are grown. In numbers there is strength
and that means cooperation and a pulling together
that will be for the benefit of all.

All of us in our businesses today are working more
and more for the good of all, than for the star play.

The star play is being relegated more to the past, and
we are thereby becoming more broadminded, more
helpful and more tolerant toward our business asso-
ciates, whether they be competitors or associates. We
know that to help our business we must think of the
other fellow as much as ourselves. If he falls it may
not seem to hurt us, but indirectly it does, so it is up to
us to do everything we can to help put the C. S. A.
on a higher level. Increasing the membership is one
way.

How to Increase the Membership

To get new members we must have a reason why
they should join the society. We want to benefit them

;

we don't want them to join out of a feeling of charity
or still worse, pity. We must give them a good sound
reason and show them they are going to be benefited,
by giving each member something for his money.
One suggestion is that information as to planting, cul-
ture of certain new varieties are points that could be
embodied in a leaflet to be mailed at the proper time
of the year. Do we want amateurs as well as the
professional and private gardeners? If so, another sug-
gestion would be to cater to a membership among
the lovers of hardy outdoor Chrysanthemums and
Pompons, issuing a descriptive book bearing on the
best varieties, when they come into bloom, what locali-

ties they are hardy in, cultural notes about how to
protect them over Winter, and what are the best va-
rieties to grow. So many have their plants winter
kill that they become discouraged and discontinue
growing hardy 'Mums, but if they could join the C. S.
A., and get a pamphlet impartially edited, telling them
what they should grow in their particular localities.

Officers Elected

Fiesidcnt
Karl H. Mann, Richmond, Ind.

Vice-Presideiit

W. A. RowE, St Louis, Mo.
Secretary

Chas. W. Johnson
Treasurer

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

St. Louis in 1922

Society's Prizes

There w:is uo award of the society's silver cup.

The principal winners of the society's other prizes

were Chas. H. Totty, E. G. Hill Co., H. W. Buckhee,
Elmer D. Smith & Co. and A. N. Pierson, Inc.

it would open up a great field for new members and
indirectly help the commercial man, creating a love

for the Queen of Autumn that would mean purchases

not only before but after the frost had killed all

outdoor flowers. Even if it were though best not to

canvas for memberships among these lovers of Chrys-

anthemums, it would pay the C. S. A. to issue such

a pamphlet and distribute it free or at a nominal

charge. This would certainly be warranted by in-

creased sales among the plantsmen and the cut

flower men. It would be a splendid bit of publicity,

helping not only the Chrysanthemum business but

every branch of the flower business as well. Creating

increased love for flowers means just that much
greater sale of flowers.

Flower Usage in Germany
Speaking of hardy Chrysanthemums brings to mind

what Miss Boardman, one of the Commissioners of

the District of Columbia said, of the possibilities of

Chrysanthemums for park use at the annual meeting
of the C. S. A., in Washington, last year. She did not

see why Chrysanthemums could not be used in deco-

rations in the parking spaces and parks that dot the

city, making Washington the city of Chrysanthemums.
This is extremely interesting in connection with the

way I saw hardy Chrysanthemums used in Germany,
an example we might profitably follow in this coun-

try. Private homes, business houses and public build-

ings, all with window boxes filled with hardy Chrys-
anthemums, a box at every window and usually all

one color—generally cerise, yellow or pink—on a

building produced some beautiful effects. Then in the

parks and squares the plantings are generally in bor-

der effects. The Germans are great for set designs in

their flower beds, well planned and thought out, beau-

tiful and well kept as a rule. Sometimes they are

a little clashy as to colors—cerise and pink together,

for instance, are most striking, and pleasing, too,

despite our American taste for blending and more
harmonious color effects.

In Berlin the window displays in the flower stores

were much more lavish and pretentious than in any
other cities that I visited in Germany, some showing
wonderfully beautiful effects with greenhouse grown
Chrysanthemums, splendid large specimens. Berlin

and a few other cities are able to support a better

class of flower stores on account of their large for-

eign populations ; at the rate of exchange what would
be an extravagance to a German was a reasonable
price for a foreigner. Their mark in pre-war times
was worth 24 cents and a fraction. When I left Ger-
many it was worth five-ninths of a cent, so you can
readily see why the foreigner has such an advantage
over the German when it comes to buying something
that is considered a luxury.

The Chrysanthemum and Its Popularity

One of the largest retail florists in Berlin said he
felt that when the war was over his business would
be over too, but much to his surprise it has steadily

increased each year, mainly on account (I should say)
of the increase in the foreign population. By this I

don't mean to say other cities were not doing business

in the flower line, for they were, since all the Ger-
mans, no less than the French and English, are great
flower lovers. Probably other European countries are,

too ; but I only visited these three and Luxembourg,
where I spent one day, and where they are just as

fond of flowers as in the other countries. In Germany
every garden has its Chrysanthemums, even some of

the vegetable plots in the city have plants in their

corners. In both Germany and England Chrysanthe-

h ii«. In Germany
in I lie shop win-

i:ir-l;iiH[, 1 undor-
Wlic'ii I reached

irr ilicy were fur

I II- :it the same
time. I ]ii-\.-r -;n\ -" iiiiiiiv 1 'lir,\ s;i ill liriiiiims as I saw
at Cuvi'iil i;ai<lru. iimI liiiiiiliTils lull lliousauds of

boxes. Tbcy du iiul uupack thciii l.uL sell them in the
lx>xes as thoy come from the growers, charging for
the boxes and crediting them when returned.

Unfortunately, I did not get into any of the larger
greenhouse establishments in Germany where they
grew Chrysanthemums. In England I did, visiting a
number of the larger growers and spending a very
interesting day at Hampton with the Pages, and at
Uxbridge with Lowe & Shawyers. In the greenhouses
the Chrysanthemums are all grown in oin. to Tin. pots.

The only ones grown in the ground are under burlap
covering or temporary flat houses, made of eoldframe
sash, not heated ; usually these are varieties that are
not disbudded. One of the most extensive Chrysan-
themum places 1 ever saw was at Lowe & Shawyers,
who force half a million plants.

Chrysanthemum Culture in Germany

In Germany I met Robert Blossfeld of Potsdam,
who has written me a few lines about Chrysanthe-
mums in Germany. I quote from his letter

:

"Chrysanthemums were always grown with great success
by German gardeners, notwithstanding that in the western
provinces Belgian and Dutch Chrysanthemum flowers were
used occasionally. Since the war foreign flowers have been
prohibited and this has stimulated many growers to extend
their culture in order to meet the brisk demand for good
flowers. But owing to the treaty of peace, the re-importation
of flowers from Italy and France must one day or the other be
expected; the descent of southern flowers on the German
market will prevent any development of German cut flower
establishments, if no means are found to keep these undesired
flowers outside. There is a hope, that this effort will be fruitful

and then we may be sure that the somewhat discouraged
German growers will cover the demand by national produc-
tion. In this case American growers and American establish-

ments wih set an example to be foUowed. Regarding Chrysan-
themums, they are, owing to the aforesaid conditions, not
grown like in American estabUshments. The run of crops is

based upon other facts.

"So, after the Chrysanthemums have passed over, Lilacs,

Prunus triloba. Viburnums, Hortensias, Azaleas, Geraniums
and other plants are put in their place. In some modem
establislmients Stocks are forced or other suitable flowers
or Tomatoes. In general, the small-flowered varieties of

Chrysanthemums are grown, planted outdoors; but if grown in

pots, the flowers keep better when cut. In the Fall, of course,

they are protected against frost by means of hotbed sash
or they are put into coldframes or greenhouses. Greenhouses
are preferred for late flowering varieties. Some varieties,

suitable for pot plants, are potted up if not grown the whole
season in pots and the early flowering bedding varieties are

planted in the l)eds or borders after the Begonias, Geraniums
or others begin to lose their effects.

"In former years lots of Ada Owen, a fine single variety was
much grown; the flowers were not very large, but of a fine

rose-mauve color. The plants easily took any form desired

—

balls or pyramids—and were covered with flowers. These
plants formed quite an attraction for the flower shops, but at

present cheaper plants are preferred.

"For the Berlin market the following varieties are leaders

for pot plants: Mahnke, mauve-rose, semi-double; BeroUna,
and Frau Emihe Reichard, the latter of a good rose color.

Most of the flower beds and borders in the BjrUu parks were
planted with BeroUna last year.

"Large flowered 'Mums are generally grown in pots, but
some are planted out and in July or August brought m to

cool houses. MUe. Marguerithe Desjouis and Queen Mary,,
also Draps-Dom, Monaco. Linoet, E. J. Brooks and Wm.
Turner are the leading varieties. Sax's Export, Deutsche-

Kaiserin, Deutschland, Mons. Louiseau-Rousseau, Tokio,

Rayonnant and Mme. R. Oberthuer are also grown and, using^

these varieties, a consecutive cut from end of August till

January is secured.

"Of course these large flowering varieties are grown during

the Summer outdoors, but in fall they are brought into the

greenhouses, where heating can be afforded if needed. Pom-
pons are very seldom seen."

The Need of Quality First

One thing that I want to draw very strongly to your

attention is the consideration of the keeping qualities-

of a flower. I think we so often lose sight of this in

favor of size, and do not consider carefully enough
whether it is going to give the public the service it

should.

I believe our European brothers are more careful!

in this respect than we are. They consider quality

and size of equal imjiortance.

This applies not only to Chrysanthemums but to

every other flower handled by the florists, and it Is

up to us to put our business on the highest possible

plane, giving the public the best value possible for

their money. Satisfled customers are certainly one of

the greatest publicity assets we can have, and to sell

them flowers that will keep, will certainly help the

flower business in the long run.

May the society prosper in the years to come and be

a real help to the Chrysanthemum in all tis glory.
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Secretary Chas. W. Johnson's Report

The Washington (D. C.) Show and Meeting

The nineteeuth auoual meeting of the society was
held in conjunction with the Fall Show under the
auspices of the Washington Florists Club at Washing-
ton, D. C. There was a very nice exhibition of blooms
and plants shown by the local growers around Wash-
ington but the C. S. A. members did not support the
show either by exliiblting or by their attendance.
Chas. H. Totty'Co.. Madison, N. J. and Baur & Stein-

kamp were the principal exhibitors for the special

prizes of the society, the majority of which there
were not any entries for.

There being so very little to report regarding the
last meeting, together with pressure of business and
the tight cost of printed material, as well as addi-
tional cost of this exhibition, that your secretary con-
sidered it wise not to issue a separate report of the
Washington meeting but to combine it with the report
of the proceedings of this meeting.

Prospects for Chicago Show
Two hundred and fifty copies of the schedule of spe-

cial premiums for this exhibition were printed and
mailed to all the members of the society and to any
others who sent in a request for them ; also one hun-
dred class cards with first and second prize stlcliers

were provided for the different classes. These two
items are an added expeuse which the society has
not had to furnish in the past.
The iuvitation of the Chicago Florists Club to hold

the 1921 meeting being accepted, your secretary ac-
cordingly made a solicitation of special premiums and,
thanks to those who contributed to same, we have a
very creditable list of premiums which should be well
competed for.

Tour secretary has had considerable correspondence
with the ladies of the Garden Club of America con-
cerning the cdniMTali f tlie C. S. A. with the Gar-
den Clubs .111(1 ,ii llir -u-wstion of Mrs. Charles H.
Stout of Sh.ii-i !lill>, \. v.. Mrs. Walter S. Brewster
of Chieaj.'" Ii.is ln'i'n invilcil to address the members

At the time of writing this report, the entries re-

cevied by the secretary are an indication that we
shall have a fine display of blooms and good competi-
tion at this show, which will be very gratifying to the
officers of the society.

Your secretary seeks the cooperation of every mem-
ber of the society toward an increase of membership
and auy suggestions that would help boost the mem-
bership will be most welcome.

The examining committees are receiving a good
list of new varieties for their examination which are
given careful attention.

The trade papers, as heretofore, have generously
published all notices sent to them from time to time
during the year, for which we owe to them a vote of

thanks.

Your secretary wishes to acknowledge the kindness
i)f Elmer D. Smith in furnishing him with a complete
list of varieties disspminated in 1920.

American Institute of New York
Ninetieth Annual Fair, Nov. 9 to 1

1

TIIEKK :irc' fairs and fairs; some embrace some-
thing mI . \ ciyiliing in the way of amusement,
ir.ini unllii|iiii^ liurses to ladies' tormentors,

which, li.m.'\ii. ill ilii'se enlightened days, are not so

popular a.s \\ ln-ii mu\ ie shows were unthought of and
ice cream sodas were unneeded as a substitute for

something more stimulating. The memory of this

writer does not carry him back to the days when
New York (.'ity's fair was an affair whereat fair

ladies i;.-iilii-ir.l wiili tlieir beaux to enjoy all the

fun pru\iilril. i'lirllicrraore, be has not even delved

into liislciiy wiili a view to discoveriuj; what the

earliest -\uw Vork City fairs were like. Sufficient

to for him to kuow that the New York Fair of to-

day is nothing more than a quiet, well regulated
flower show.
That the 90th fair interested many others was

proved by the number present ; not a heavy crush
nor merely idle spectators, but ratlier consisting of

people who are heartily interested in flowers. The
genus "ponica" was clearly evident ; they came to

see what class of stock friend Bill. Jack or Joe
was exhibiting and from remarks overheard, they

were satisfied with the general display.

Aud true enough, it was a really nice little show,
good enough in fact to have induced the regular high-

falutin reporter to revel in superlatives. This writer

however, has gotten too old and too familiar with
shows to venture more than to say that it was the

nicest arranged and neatest little flower exhibition

that he has seen set up in a hall of the size avail-

able in the Engineering Building at W. 39th St. If

the members of the N. Y. Florists Club would only

venture to make such a display of Roses or 'Mums at

one of the meetings, the president would indeed have
a tough job to induce the meeting to settle down to

business.

The 'Mums

On entering the buildiug one noted three excellent

trained Chrysanthemums, grown outdoors at Pros-

pect Park, Brooklyn. Tin- yarieties were Pacific Su-

preme and Anton Si iniiiliris ;iiid they were a credit

to Commlssioni'i .lilm II ll:iiiiiau and his henchman,
J. A. Quigley. i;o;inlin^ lii.- i-levator we were shot

up to the fifth floor at express speed; the elevators

in this building are always in a hurry, and then

glimpsed the show proper. The organizers of this

show—Arthur Herrington is chairman and Wm. C.

Richards, Jr., vice-chairman—made no attempt at

•ornate decoration ; the show was the thing. There
had been no scouring the woods for greenery ; we
did not even see "Old Glory." It was just a spic

and span exhibition with clean white covered tables,

the fronts of which were screened so that not a
spare vase, box or even an odd leaf was visible

where it should not be. Specimen plants and large

vases on the floor—tables without legs were even
provided for these vases and plants—filled the center

of the main hall, ample room for any number of

people being available. Around the sides were the
tables of Carnations, Roses and specimen 'Mum
blooms, while at the head of the room was the splen-

tlie visitors, it was evident they were proud of the
show and pleased enough to be present. Honestly,
New York ought to have a far larger show ; the city

is big enough, and there are enough growers around
to make a show four times the size if there were a
hall big enough and good enough for the purpose,
which maybe there is not. Suffice to say that if the
Chrysanthemum Society of America got together as
good a lot of blooms at Chicago it may well be proud.
The quality throughout was good, not always even,
but in the main excellent, especially the long stem
samples and the manner in which they were staged
created a far better effect than was possible at the
Museum show a week ago. At the Museum the ex-
hibits have to be spreadeagled over a large area so
that the show is more akin to a series of flower
stalls each independent of the other.

With 24 blooms of one variety on l^jng stems, com-
nieroial, Chas. Totty Co., Madison, N. J., was first

with W. H. Waite, the Springfield Floral Co., Spring-
field, N. J.,. being second with Glen View. Chas. Totty
Co. was also first with 24 distinct on short stems.
W. Rigby was great. whUe Glen View, Nagirroe, Wm.
Turner, Mrs. J. Wells, Pink Turner and a blush seed-
ling were all top hole. F. C. Read, Orange, N. J., gdr.
F. Small, was a rather ixwr second.
The private gardener classes were strong in most

instances, but Mrs. Payne Whitney, Manhasset, gdr.
G. Ferguson, made no mistake in the class for 24
blooms one variety on long stems. The man who can
put up 24 Louisa Pockett like these is surely no novice.
They were great. With 24 distinct on short stems,
Mrs. McK. Twombly, Madison, gdr. R. Tyson, was
well ahead ; Mrs. L. Davis, pink ; G. Lock, orange

;

F. S. Vallis, Mrs. G. Drabble, Mrs. L. Wigg and Mrs.
E. Kershaw were all in splendid shape. Mrs. Payne
Whitney was a good second with Nagirroe, Vermont,
Yellow Turner, Wm. Mease, Louisa Pockett and
others.

With 12 varieties, short, Mrs. P. Chubb, Glen Cove,
N. Y., gdr. P. Smith, was in the lead with Sergt.
Young, bronze; Louise Pockett, Wm. Turner, Lady
Ilopetown, W. F. Firestone and others. Mrs. E. S.

Bayer, Mt. Kisco, N. Y., gdr. J. J. Proctor, was very
close ; tlie samples of Odessa, Yellow Turner and Wm.
'I'linii T were superb.

-Mrs II. B. Plant, Groton, Conn., was in the lead
Willi six blooms, all good. In the open class for 18
111 as three of each, Mrs. Chubb was first. W. F.
Hrestone. May Mason, Wm. Turner, Nagirroe, Wm.
Rigby aud Odessa were all good. Mrs. Whitney was
a close second.
With 18 blooms, sax of each, Mrs. E. S. Bayer

was first. Yellow Turner, Nerissa and Louisa Pockett
were superb. Mrs. Plant was second.
With ten blooms, one variety, white, long stems,

Mrs. I-I. S. Pratt, Glen Cove, gdr. F. Johnson, was
first showing Louisa Pockett. Mrs. Chubb scored
with ten pink, showing Lady Hopetown ; magnificent.
Mrs. Whitney was second with Nerissa.
With ten yellow, Mrs. Pratt beat Mrs. Chubb with

Odessa, against Yellow, Wm. Rigby. Mrs. Whitney
scored with ten crimson showing Gertrude Peers.
Mrs. Chubb led with six pink, showing Lady
Hopetown; Mrs. E. H. Gillespie, Convent, N. J., gdr.
M. Appio, was second. Mrs. Plant led Mrs. Pratt
with six white, showing the omnipotent Louisa Poek-

(11. Mrs. I'liill hail a load with Odessa in the class

loi- si.\ .Mll(.\\. alihoii.^h .Mrs. Chubb's Yellow Rigby
was uiaguilicent. Mrs. Cliubb, however, was in the

lead with six crimson, showing Gertrude Peers, Mrs.
Gillespie being second.

With six Anemone, white, Peter Hauck appeared
to be alone as he was with six yellow. Mrs. E. H.
Gillespie was first with six superb pink Anemones.
Mrs. M. T. Cockcroft, Saugatuck, Conn., gdr. A. Pat-

terson, staged six superb bronze Anemones.
The class for ten sprays of singles, white, was

hot with eight entries, first being F. S. Swenson with
Mensa, Mrs. Pratt being second with the same va-

riety. The class for pink, too, was hot, seven entries,

first being gained by Mrs. Whitney. This vase of

M. Presby was far deeper in color than the others.

Mrs. Plant was second. O. H. Kahn, Woodbury, L. I.,

scored with yellow, showing Golden Mensa in great

form. Mrs. P. Moore, Convent, gdr. J. T. Slsbley, was
second. All six competitors showed superb vases.

With ten sprays of white Pompons, Mrs. Plant
scored with White Doty, Mrs. C. Mallory, Port Ches-
ter, gdr. W. J. Sealey, being second. A really tough
class. Mrs. P. Whitney led with ten sprays of pink,

the Springfield Floral Co. betug second. Both showed
Lillian Doty. Mrs. Mallory scored with yellow, show-
ing Iva, as she did with crimson, showing the in-

vincible Jules Lagravere. L. L. Dunham, Madison,
N. J., took second.
With a vase of Poms arranged for effect, Mrs. C.

Mallory had the lead with a delightful vase. With
a vase of singles arranged for effect, O. H. Kahn was
first, F. S. Swenson being second. A really hot class.

Bill Myers, Hadcensack, N. J., Peter Hauck. Jr., East
Orange, and the Springfield Floral Co. all had a
look in in the Pompon classes.

With a collection of 20 vases of Pompons, A. N.
Pierson Co., Cromwell, Coim., had an easy win with
grand vases of Louise Davenport, bronze. New York,
orange ; Western Beauty, pink, and numerous seed-

lings. Chas. Totty Co. was second with rather over-

large flowers. Mrs. Plant scored with ten vases in the

private class against Mrs. P. Whitney.
With specimen plants Wm. B. Thompson, Yonkers,

gdr. A. Strachan, had things more or less his own
way, all his plants being in grand shape. Peter

Hauck showed good standards. Mrs. P. Whitney
staged some fine plants in Sin. pots, scoring in both
classes. Mrs. R. Mortimer, Tuxedo, gdr. C. II. Schaef-

fer, scored with two new Anemone flowered seedlings,

showing Tuxedo, pink, grand; and Oriflame, bronze,

Sirs. Pratt was awarded a special for Al, a pretty

bronze Single seedling and a white Anemone named
Emma.

S. B. Coddington. Murray Hill, N. J., had no easy

task in the commercial class for 25 pink, but he

scored with Columbia, beating Chas. Totty Co., who
showed Mad. Butterfly in grand form. W. H. Vert,

Madison scored with Sunburst against L. B. Cod-

dington. who showed Mrs. A. Ward. L. B. Codding-
ton scored with Hadley in the crimson class as did

E. Towhill, Roslyn, Pa., with American Legion in

the class for any other color. This Rose is distinct

and decidedly showy. I

The private growers were a regular pack of wolves
with Roses and their blooms were hot "stuff." How-
ard Cole, Madison, gdr. W. R. Fowkes, led with Pre-
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mier in the pink, beating Mrs. P. Cliubb's Columbia
Supreme. The same competitors fought It out with
the same results with white.

Mrs. Chubb led in the yellow class with golden
Ophelia, beating H. Cole. Countess Mildred Hol-

stein, Edge Hill, showed a pretty deep colored seed-

ling in this class. The same competitor took second
to II. Cole, who showed Hoosier Beauty In the crim-

son class. Mrs. Mc. K. Twombly won with Columbia
against Mad. Butterfly, shown by Mrs. Chubb.

A. N. Pierson won the medal offered for a new
Eose, showing Priscilla in great form, beating Tow-
hill's Phantom, a deep Mrs. A. Ward and Chas.
Tott.v's Angelus.

Carnations

Commercial growers were shy and the private grow-
ers made most of the showing. The Springfield Floral

Co. scored with six vars. 25 of each, showing good
Mrs. C. W. Ward, White Enchantress, Enchantress
Supreme, Laddie, Matchless and Belle Washburn. The
same firm had a walkover with three varieties. With
one variety they showed Hope Henshaw in good form,
beating C. H. Totty, who showed a pretty yellow
and pink flake seedling. Patten & Co., Tewkesbury,
Mass., showed Chas. C. Joy and Natalie in this class

also.

In the private classes, L. L. Luuham, Mrs. P. Whit-
ney. O. H. Kahn, E. E. Smathers and H. Cole shared
the prizes. Laddie is apparently a favorite with the
private people.

Non-Competitive

Chas. H. Totty Co.'s exhibit was full of interest:
vases of Roses including Angelus, Golden Ophelia,
Red Columbia, Souv. Claudius Fernet, Columbia and
Premier were all good, while vases of 'Mums em-
braced Ida Skiff, Fugl, a thread petaled variety

;

Bronze Molly, M. Presby and Bronze Buckingham.
A really line display.

A. N. Pierson Co. staged some grand vases of New
York, L. Davenport, White Surprise, a fine incurved
white, and E. McDowell, a beautiful bronze single.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons, Wlhit'e Marsh, Md., brought
along a collection of Pompons, which, despite delay
on the rail, came out in good shape. Jules Lagravere,
Susquehanna. Eva and Tapis d'Or were prominent.
Fi-ank Sweusou, Rivervale, N. Y.. showed two bas-

kets, one containing the large yellow single Josephine,
the other a throw-back seedling, more or less a dupli-
cate of the original species C. indicum. It served to
show from what the modern 'Mum has been derived.
The Springfield Floral Co. made a good display

of Pompons and Singles. Donald, Connie Dick, LUllan
Doty, R. Warren, several Cap. varieties and Mrs.
Greening were all .good. Dietz & Trivett, N. Y.,
staged a nice collection of hardy varieties, among
them Diana Cranfordia, Mrs. Buckingham, yellow
Cap. Mariana and Ida Skiff.

Miscellaneous

A few good Violets were shown but the tight bunch-
ing of these is not attractive for exhibition.

Vegetables were variable, some good, some indif-
ferent

; but competition was hot. The dirty Potatoes
were an eyesore. Fruit, too, was well shown, es-
pecially Apples.

Altogether an excellent show.

Scranton Flower Show
The Scranton Flower Show, held Nov. 8 to 11. has

come to a most successful close. Unfortunately we
struck a bad week, but notwithstanding the lovers of
flowers all braved the storm to see the "Queen of
Autumn." The show opened on Tuesday with the
school children attending in the afternoon by invita-
tion of the club. On Wednesday a larger crowd of
youngsters from the public schools and charitable
institutions attended and each one was given a potted
evergreen tree by the Dept. of Forestry, in charge
of E. Lynn Emeriek, district forester. This was inter-
estiuj,' and educational to the children as Mr. Emeriek
had a pleasing display and featured this in such a
manner that it worked in splendid harmony with the
show.
Mr. La Bar of Stroudsburg had a splendid display

of Rhododendrons, as well as other interesting plants
from his nursery.
B E. & J. T. Cokely exhibited artificial flowers and

Dasketware. B. E. Cokely also had charge of the floor
spacing and arranging of the exhibits, to whom much-
credit must be given for helping to make this show the
success that it was.
Miss Besancou had a wedding setting which was

much admired for its beautiful effect. E. L Keuling
president of the club, had an interesting exhibit of
evergreens and conifers and flowers raised on his
grounds at Clark's Green, Pa

all

d :illrnioon there was dancing.
I he annual banquet was held in

Hoor surrounded by the beauti-

sliiiw were Chas. Orakelow and
rl|,lli:l. .\lll(.u S.-lnillliris of Col-
rl,:i~ T.iIH ..( .M:nli-,.ii, N. J.,

iMn.'i. x>iili iii:iii\ Mill,. I- invited
.I \Mi- (' W". i;.-ilMu-iii. who iu-

troiliiccl iIm- lurM.i.'iii, i; I, K.'iilin-. the latter in

tnni iiili.i.lii.lii- ilir iihlui'- iiihI iIic guests. Chas.
(Jrakrlow , kihiwii h,.|-,. ,1^ • riiarlie," gave the
priii<-i|.,-il >|.cr.li ..r iIh' ,\,.iiiii^. Ii.- (ii-livered himself
in his usual hue niaiiuti aiiil fhectiveuess. The other
judges all responded to toasts and it was indeed
gratifying to the florists in this vicinity as the praise
of the judges was very lavish.
On Thursday night the Knights Templar were

graiiliMl I he privili-^'e of having their annual ball in
conlnii. I inn Willi iho show. Their knightly array and
the li.Miii ii 111 .M-i nines of the ladies as they marched
in and miii uI Mi.' aisles made an impression long to
be renienilieriMl. Friday the central floor space of the
Armory was cleared for Armistice night. The Ameri-
can Legion had the Armory under lease for this night
and the florists had banked flowers around the side-
walls giving the Armory exquisite decorations which
otherwise would have cost the Legion thousands of
dollars. And so Friday evening brought the show to
a successful closing. G. R. Claek.

Vegetable Growers Association of

America
Notes From Thirteenth! Annual Convention

By PROF. H. F. TOMPSON

The Vegetable Growers Association of America, at
its convention at Albany, N. Y., the first week in
November, spent considerable time on the seed prob-
lem, recognizing its fundamental importance to the
business of' the vegetable grower. One of the most
Interesting and valuable talks of the whole meeting
was given by George M. Starr, in charge of the Grass
Lake Stock Seed Farms of the Jerome B. Rice Co.
These farms are located at Grass Lake, Mich.

The Value of Breeding

Mr. Starr fii-st emphasized the importance of hered-
ity in seed. He made a comparison between the best
bred trotting horses and highest producing dairy cows,
as compared with the highest quality seed. He stated
that the record and pedigree of seed is as valuable
as the record and pedigree of high producing and
high priced animals, whether it be for the show or for
profitable business production. Without breeding there
is nothing. Mr. Starr emphasized the fact that the
important part of producing seed is both quality and
uniformity. These together, mean profit, for quality
brings high prices and uniformity means a large pro-
licirtion of the crop will be of the highest grade and
Ipi-in;; the best price. Mr. Starr made a striking demon-
str.,tio}i of seed quality when he held up two small
buttles, each of which was half filled with Copen-
liiiui'ii Market Cabbage seed. He said that he would
Kiiinauree the seed in one bottle would result in 98
Iier cent iicrfeet heads of this splendid variety. In the
either case only 60 per cent or thereabouts would be
very satisfactory for market, and even in these there
would be considerable variation. He spoke about the
difference in price for which the seed sold, and the
difference in cost of production. He had in each bottle
sufficient seed to produce plants for an acre, that is,

about 7000 plants. The difference in price between
the seed in one bottle, and the other was in the vicin-
ity of $1.25. The difference in profit might easily run
up to several hundred dollars. It seemed a long chance
a man would be taking to pick the inferior strain for
the saving of a one dollar bill.

Mr. Starr emphasized the fact that the highest bred
seed often germinated poorly, the viability frequently
being only 50 per cent or 60 per cent. However, this
question of viability is far less important than the
question of the quality bred into the seed.
This talk was listened to with a great deal of inter-

est, and consdierable discussion followed. Several
leading seedsmen of the country were present.

Professor Work followed with a short discussion of
the fundamentals of good seed production, referring
to the scientific work on genetics which has been car-
ried on by some of the leading plant breeders of the
country. He stated, however, that it was a very
happy circumstance that it was not necessary for the
multitude of seed growers to thoroughly understand
the various influences that work within a plant in

order to get reasonably good seed, and that a great
many vegetable growers had been able to improve
their stocks remarkably through their own interest
ill and wiirk ;it seed selection and seed growing.

I III 'li:i -.1- Riven to the important point of se-
ll iiiid holding to it. Professor Work
- I I II "I'l-e four ways of getting seed. One
"I- 111 ii:i>'' II uiven to you; another to steal it; a
lliird t.. ^'ll>w it; and a fourth to buy it.

Growing One's Own Seed

For home growing of seed it was stated that it was
liest to produce only one variety of a kind, and give
it adequate attention, and this method seemed to
work out very well. For a man to attempt to grow
a large variety of seed on his own place seemed en-
tirely unwise because of the likelihood of crossing of
closely related kinds, and his inability to give ade-
quate attention to seed production. Furthermore, the
problems of harvesting, cleaning, and storing are con-
siderable. General seed production is safer, according
to Professor Work, in the hands of expert seedsmen,
than it can possibly be in the hands of a grower.
The methods of the seed trade were discussed at

some length, and definitions given for the terms orig-
inator, introducer, wholesale grower, wholesalers, and
retailers. Professor Work showed how good seed
houses kept track of their stocks and how it was pos-
sible for a grower to find out the place of origin of
stock and oftentimes to obtain further lots of seed of
certain kinds which had proved satisfactory before.

Among the Greenhouse Men
The greenhouse section of the vegetable growers'

program for Thursday, Nov. 3, took the form of a
round table discussion, let by Professor H. F. Tompson
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, subject:
"Growing Seed for Greenhouse Crops." The leader
made some general observations on the importance of
seed quality for greenhouse production as compared
with field production, also the fact was pointed out
that most greenhouse growers made it their business
to produce their own seed, thereby insuring their
suppl.v of known parentage and reducing the risks to

F.dlowiii- tills introduction, J. Winthrop Stone of
\A .ifrihiwii, Mmss.. gave a very clear and explicit de-
^'iipiiMii ,,! his method of Lettuce seed production
tor iIm' uriMMihouse. Mr. Stone owns and manages a
large greenhouse establishment in East Watertown,
and has made a specialty of greenhouse Lettuce, Cu-
cumbers and Tomatoes for about fifteen years. He has
found it profltahle to maintain his own seed stocks
and has been successful in producing greenhouse head
Lettuce seed of a quality which is much in demand
hy seedsmen.

Mr. Stone took considerable pains to make it clear
that he and other greenhouse gi-owers were not at-
tempting to supplant the seedsmen in their business,
but were really cooperating with them in providing
highest quality stock for which there is a ready mar-
ket. He explained that he had orders in hand for far
more seed than he could produce, from the seed deal-
ers themselves.

Raising High Grade Lettuce Seed

^
Space will not permit a detailed report on Mr.

Stone's talk. One of the most important points was
the fact that the difference in the price of seed which
costs $8 a pound, and seed which costs $2 a pound,
makes a difference of only about $1 in the seed cost
of 21.000 plants to set a house 40x250. He said the
risk came to about a 400 to 1 shot, which was too
long a chance for any business man to take. Follow-
ing this Introduction, Mr. Stone told of his method
of selecting Lettuce for a large frame, and good head
producing qualities. His seed is grown in the field
planted fairly early in the Spring, carefully rogued
several times, wired up to prevent lodging and conse-
quent damage to the seed. After the proper amount
of roguing is done and the seed is ripened sufficiently
so that the blow begins to show, the seed is harvested
and stored in a dry shed 'or loft until it is convenient
to thresh it. Threshing is done with a flail or laths,
the seed being placed on a canvas, and beaten out as
the case with ordinary grain. After the seed is well
threshed it is sifted and cleaned.
The season of 1921 has proved a disastrous one as

far as Lettuce seed production is concerned and
where 30 or 40 pounds of seed should have been pro-
duced, the production has been in the vicinity of one
or two pounds, of low grade seed. This is likely to
happen once in six or ten years, and makes it neces-
sary for the seed grower to carry over a suflicient
stock so that he is protected.
The quality of Lettuce seed, according to reports is

far better after thorough drying, which will take' at
least several months. It should be good for several
years. The talk by Mr. Stone brought out a great
deal of discussion, and was given very high praise
by the interested growei-s.
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\Villi;im E. Belleville, the man who dereloped tbe

well-Unown Belleville Cucumber, could not be present,

owing to .severe illness. The chairman described Mr.
Belleville's Cucumber and had samples for exhibition

which were furnished from market stock, and which
came from Winn, Ricker & Co. of Boston. Mr. Belle-

ville's Cucumber averages about lOin. to llin. long,

about 2%ln. in diameter, is very dark green in color,

has comparatively few spines, and the typical white
spine marking on the ridges about one-half of its

length. It also has what a lot of Cucumber growers
call a "bottle neck."

The nature of the Cucumber plant, the danger of

cross fertilization, and the necessity of keeping va-
rieties pure, came in for discussion.

Tomato Seed Production

Wilfrid Wheeler, who was scheduled to talk on
"Tomato Seed Production for the Greenhouse," found
it impossible to be present. The discussion on this

subject came largely from greenhouse Tomato grow-
ers. U. G. Swingle of Columbus, Ohio, was present,
and explained his success with the Marvel Tomato
which is resistant to the Tomato wilt. This variety
came to Mr. Swingle from the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, where it had been developed for
its wilt resistant qualities. Its yield is reported to be
somewhat lighter than that of Bonny-Best, but the
quality is about the same. Its production has been
necessary because of the susceptibility of the Bonny-
Best variety to the wilt, which seems generally preva-
lent in the greenhouses of Mr. Swingle's locality.

Mr. Stone of Massachusetts told about the strain
of Tomatoes used in his houses. The Comet variety
has done much better for him than Bonny-Best. He
has foimd the fruit much firmer and the yield fully
as great, if not greater. It was stated that Tomato
growers should "expect about ten pounds per plant for
the Spring crop, with plants set about 15in. apart in

the row, and rows about 3ft. apart. The yield of the
Fall crop is about 60 per cent of the Spring crop.

The production of Tomatoes in England with the
particular characteristic of heavy setting of fruit
which the English Tomato has, gave rise to much dis-

cussion about the market demands for certain size of
Tomatoes. The interesting fact that in England the
average working men, particularly the miners, greatly
appreciate the value of Tomatoes in the diet, and
their desire to supply each member of the family with
a Tomato a day, indicated the possibility of increas-
ing the demand for greenhouse Tomatoes in this coun-
try.

Throughout the several discussions on this topic,
the importance of quality of stock, and an ideal as to
type predominated as the keynote of successful pro-
duction.

French Notes From An American's

Diary

Lyons and Orleans
The ride from Paris to Lyons is through an interest-

ing section of Fi-ance. My train left Paris at S a.m.

and reached Lyons at 3.55 p.m., or, as the time tables

express it, 15.55. For the most part it was through
an agricultural section and the principal operations
now are sowing Winter Wheat and harvesting Sugar
Beets. Immense quantities of Beets are grown and
there are many sugar refineries, especially near Sens.
About Dijon the country is very rugged and pic-

turesque. Lyons is situated at the junction of the
Rhone and Saone Rivers. Parts of the city are level

but in others, the hills are very steep. It is noted for
its silk industries.

At Pernet-Ducher's

On my arrival, I found a note from M. Pernet-
Ducher saying Mile. Pernet would call for me early
Thursday morning to take me to their nurseries.
Mile. Pernet speaks excellent English and acted both
as guide and interpreter for me during the entire day.
The war brought deep sadness to their home in that

it took both sons, Claudius, 31 years old and Georges
28 years. Monsieur and Madame Pernet-Dueher have
three daughters, one married and two at home. The
morning was spent among the Roses. Among the newer
varieties Souvenir de Mad. BouUet, Souvenir de Ed-
mond Gillet and Etoile de Feu, were all excellent. An
Indian yellow seedling. President Oherioren, was also

fine in its coloring and habit of growth. Hawlmark
Crimson and Rev. D. R. Williamson, a coral red va-
riety, are both valued highly. Of the older varieties,

Willowmere, George C. Wand and Lieut. ChaurS, were
full of bloom. Jean C. N. Forestier, introduced by
Pernet-Ducher in 1919, a large-flowered, deep pink
variety was also fine. Interest naturally centers on

the two variftii's of lUL'O. .Souvenir de Claudius Pernet,

yellow, and Souvenir de Georges Pernet, pink. Large
blocks are now ready for sale. The pink variety was
in full bloom but the yellow was at its best about two
weeks ago.

The Guillot Nurseries

After a splendid lunch, M. Pernet-Dueher and Mile.

Pernet accompanied me to the Rose establishment of

Pierre Guillot. Chemin de St. Priest, Iiyon-Monplaisir.

Since the death of M. Guillot, two years ago, Mme.
Guillot has managed the business. She was not at

home but her son. Maic took us through the nunseries.

Here the atii],jiinL' ';i':i-<nii had commenced and men
were diu-in i i^ i m- the plants. The standard
varieties ,i. i

i ah in large quantities, and
most of 1

1

I lilies are represented. A va-
riety iutiMilih I'll !i; iiir liiiii in 1919 is La France Vic-

torieuse. This has rei-cived a certificate of merit at

the Bagatelle Rose Gardens. It is a Rose much of the
character of La France but more intense in its colora-

tion. M. Guillot speaks some English as does also

Mile, (iuillot, who was for some time with A. R. Bide,
Farnham, England, and also with Alexander Dickson,
Newtonards, Ireland. It was arranged that M. Maic
should call at my hotel for me Friday morning to

show me the city and to take me to the Botanic Gar-
dens.

It was late in the afternoon and we had time for

but a brief call on M. Pierre Bernajx. He received us
very cordially but said that because of the dry
weather and the lateness of the season, he had no
blooms on his seedling Roses worthy of notice. He
had just received a large shipment of the newer va-
rieties which he had planted so he might have the
wood for budding. Mrs. John Cook, Pilgrim, Hawl-
mark Crimson, The General, Mrs. Tom Paul and Es-
mee were among them.

The Leading Florist of Lyons

Later a visit was made to the flower shop of M. Pay-
rand, which I was told was the finest in the city.

Large numbers of cut fiowers and potted plants are
sold in the public squares of the city, but the wealth-
ier class of customers patronize the flower shops. My
host and hostess were not satisfied until they had
seen me back at my hotel and they were most solici-

tous that everything should be arranged for my com-
fort.

Early the next morning Maic Guillot came to the
hotel, and we visited places of historic interest in the
city. Bellicour Square, one of the largest public
squares in France, the President Carnot Memorial,
St. Vizier's Church, which dates back to the 13th cen-

tury, the Hotel de Ville and the public market on the
banks of the Saone River, where all sorts of merchan-
dise is sold.

The Botanic Gardens

We then went to the Botanic Gardens where we
were most cordially welcomed by the Director, M.
Gerard. The Gardens are very extensive and consist
of numerous large conservatories and greenhouses for
growing all kinds of ornamental plants ; a systematic
collection of herbaceous plants grouped in families;
an alpine garden and a large ornamental herbaceous
garden. There were numerous areas of carpet bed-
ding, particularly striking among them being the Seal
of Lyons, in Alternantheras and Echeverlas. In the
conservatories an unusual specimen of Caryota Rum-
phiana was noted. It reached to the top of the house
which was fully 70ft. high, and the trunk was fully
3ft. in diameter.

-\fter lunch with Mme. Guillot and her interesting
family, I traveled back to Paris, carrying with me
very pleasant memories of Lyons and the hospitality
of the Pernets and Guillots.

Around Orleans

Saturday morning I came to Orleans. The ride from
Paris was quite varied, first along the Seine River
then up into a more rugged, wooded area, whioh is the
watershed between the Seine and the Loire Rivers,
and finally out into the "Beauce," the broad prairie-
like section, where as far as the eye could see, were
only level fields of Wheat and Sugar Beets. Here and
there, however, were sections where Oats had been
cut or Potatoes dug. Farm buildings were scattered
over the sections but the whole area was practically
treeless.

M. Reu6 Barbier met me at the hotel and the after-

noon was spent at Barbier & Co.'s nurseries. These
comprise about 25 acres in Orleans and about 180
acres ten miles from the city. In Orleans, mostly her-
baceous material and shrubs are grown and In the
larger section are fruit, ornamental and forest trees.

Mr. Pennock described the firm's Roses quite fully
last June. He did not, I believe, mention Eugene Bar-
bier (Frau Karl Drusohki X Rayon d'Or), which is

a deep golden yellow shading to a copper red at the
base of the petals. The fiowers are very large when

fully expanded, being almost 6in. in diameter. The
plants were most prolific and vigorous. During the

war, the firm's business wiis managed by the father,

Albert Barbier, both of the sons being in service.

M. Leon, manages the growing of the nursery stock

and M. Rene has the ofHce and sales management.
Sunday I was entertained by M. Turbat. He came

to my hotel for me at 9 a.m. and he first showed me
some interesting places in the town. M. Turbat is a

member of the City Council and therefore had the

privilege of showing me the Hotel de Ville (City

Hall). It was indeed interesting for an American to

see the interior of the Grand Salon, the Council Cham-
ber and the various committee rooms, each of whieh
contained things of historic interest.

We were shown through by the mayor's secretary,

who was able to tell us all the important details ol

civic administration. Next we visited the site of the

original bridge over the Loire River, where Jeanne
d'Arc entered the city, and we saw the hotel where
she stayed, from her entrance to the city on April 29,

1429, until its delivery on the 8th of May of the same
year. We also visited the very beautiful Cathedral of

Orleans.
The remainder of the day was spent in M. Turbat's

Nurseries, principally among the Roses, although the
large collection of herbaceous plants interested me.
There are about 100 acres under cultivation. A large

number of cuttings were being rooted under bell

glasses and there were many grafted Roses, which
were just beginning to callous. Before the war, and
before Quarantine No. 37 went into effect, 500,000
Roses were propagated annually but 150,000 are now
quite enough to meet the demand. Roses which are
grafted now are ready for planting in the field in

April and May.
In the dwarf Polyantha section were many inter-

esting unnamed seedlings. Those noted as particu-
larly good among the named varieties were Vulcan,
Andre Temple, Jeanny Soupert, Maman Turbat, Mme.
Jules Gouchault and Yvonne Rabier. In the Hybrid
Teas which were in excellent bloom, were noted Mme.
Jule BouchS, Mrs. Wakefield Christie-Miller, Germaine
Rosscand, Lucien Chaure, Mme. Caristie Martel and
Mrs. Wymess Quinn. All these M. Turbat considered
as among the best of -the collection.

After lunch, I had the pleasure of meeting Mme.
Jules Gouchault, the mother-in-law of M. Turbat, .and

of telling her how excellently the variety of poly- i

antha Roses which bears her name, is growing in my
garden.
This morning I visited the nurseries of M. Levavas-

seur. Unfortunately he was not at home and his son-

in-law showed me about. As he could speak no Eng-
lish the visit was somewhat of a disappointment. The
nursery was one of the finest I have seen in Europe.
Tomorrow 1 go to Brussels, then to Bruges, Ghent,
Amsterdam and Haarlem.

Orleans, Oct. 24, 1921. E. A. WnrPE.

A Great Meeting

A great assembly of members, probably over 150,

gathered together under the presidency of I. S. Hen-
drickson who opened the proceedings shortly after

the appointed hour. Owing to the absence of Secre-

tary John Young, who was attending a business meet-

ing in Chicago, J. H. Pepper was appointed secretary

for the evening. The minutes were read and con-

firmed, the only comment arising therefrom being

made by Charles Weathered, who referred to the fact

that at the last meeting, it was proposed that the

Good of the Club Committee should go into the ques-

tion as to whether the by-laws could be improved.
A. T. De La Mare stated that owing to business press-

ure, he had not been able to give this matter his at-

tention, but he would endeavor to do so before the I

next meeting.
|

Memorial Resolutions I

At the request of the president. Max Schling read
:

the resolutions relating to the death of G. V. Nash,

late of the Bronx Park Botanical Gardens. All mem-
bers were standing during the reading of these reso-

tions, which, it was agi-eed, should be spread upon

the minutes and a copy of same be sent to the family.

Resolutions on the death of J. K. M. L. Farquhar
were also submitted, the same order of procedure

being agreed upon.

Proposed S. A. F. Delegates' Tour

At the request of President Hendrickson, Paul Kigo

submitted two proposals relating to the suggested tour

before or after the S. A. F. convention at Kansas City

next year. One of these proposals provided for a

twelve-day tour, the other for eighteen days, the cost

of same being between $17 and $20 a day. If a party.
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of 120 could be gotten together, tlie Pennsylvania

R. R. Co. would undertake to provide a special train

of parlor cars for the entire trip. The costs stated

would cover railroad fare, meals and hotel expenses;

in fact, ever.vthing necessary, and there would be no

need for any traveler to consider details. The pro-

posals appeared to impress all present as being most

reasonable and on the proposition of A. T. De La Mare,

it was agreed that the details should be printed and
distributed to the members of the club and also sent

to other clubs in the State.

Nomination of Officers

Charles Weathered, as chairman of the Nomination

Committee, submitted the following names: For

president : I. S. Ilendrickson, Arthur Herrington, J.

Fiesser, R. J. Irwin. For vice-president : Anton
Schultheis, Jr., W. A. Rodman, Curt Thimm and A.

Kottmiller. For secretary: John Young. For treas-

urer : W. C. Rickards, Jr. Trustees : C. Knight, E.

Manda, Percy Rigby, Robt. Koehne, A. M. Henshaw,
L. E. Dupuy, C. Lowther, V. S. Dorval, P. A. Rigo.

Mr. Weathered stated that these names had been

carefully chosen and his entire committee was agreed

that every member whose name was submitted could

be relied upon for loyalty to the club to the extent of

99 9/10 per cent. In regard to the offices of secretary

and treasurer, the committee would not permit itself

to even think of putting forward any other nominees.

To do so would be preposterous. The nominations

were accepted and in due course, will be voted upon
at the next meeting in December.

New Members

The following nominations submitted at the pre-

vious meeting were elected without any opposition

:

J. V. McAteer, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Dan Markelos, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. ; Andrew G. Beusoher, Stapleton, N. Y.;

and Harold S. Lion. New York City. Mr. Beuscher,

who was present, was escorted to the platform and
briefly thanked the members for electing liim. Messrs.

Theo. Exell, J. Lionel Ohilds, and J. George Jurgens,

who were elected at the previous meeting, were also

escorted to the platform, this being their first appear-

ance.
The following nominations for membership were

submitted : J. N. May, Jr., Summit, N. J. ; Warren
Mason, Cromwell, Conn. ; Carlton Ohilds, Flowerfleld,

N. Y. ; Axel Blomberg, Cromwell, Conn.

New Business

Under this heading the secretary read two letters

received from J. F. Ammann. These related to the de-

cision of the Publicity Committee to allocate ten "Say
it with Flowers" signboards to the N. Y. F. C. pro-
viding the recipients would pay freight charges. An-
thony Ruzicka at once said he would accept one of

the boards and in a few moments, the entire ten
boards were booked up.

WM. N. CRAIG ON QUARANTINE 37
This was the star turn provided by the Essay Com-

mittee.

Mr. Craig, escorted to the platform by C. Lowther,
was accorded a most hearty reception. He stated that
while he had been living in New England for 32
years and had visited New York many times, it had
never been his pleasure to attend a N. Y. F. C. meet-
ing. He briefly explained what his connection with
horticulture was. He was neither a nurseryman nor
florist although closely associated with the industry.
The trade in Boston was made up of several factions
and to him, as an outsider, it was decidedly interest-

ing.

He himself had a few fads and he thought it would
not be out of place to mention that he had fought
hard for Daylight Saving In Boston and had equally
done so in regard to Women's Suffrage. The advent
of prohibition was undoubtedly the result of Women's
Suffrage and it was his belief that this law will never
be repealed. His fourth fad was Qu. 37. This he con-
tended was put over in a most unfair way.
Without pretending to be humorous, Mr. Craig, by

his earnestness, made many points which created
roars of laughter. He cited the fact that the F. H. B.
had the audacity to claim that it was going to intro-
duce a new American horticulture through its rulings.
Continuing, he quoted from memory a long list of
shrubs, fruits and flowers which had originated
abroad. Of the many shrubs now favored in gar-
dens, a large proportion were native to China and
Japan and he asked all present to picture what their
gardens would be without such material. He also
touched upon the work of hybridists in Europe.
In regard to the keeping out of pests and diseases

through quarantine, he said the whole subject was a
farce. The Gypsy Moth, for instance, laid its eggs on
all kinds of materials, from timber to rubber boots;
aO these things came into the country without being
Inspected. Then again many pests were wind borne
or carried over from place to place by rivers and

lakes. The notorious Corn borer was traveling from
State to State despite all the quarantines. He referred

to the fact that Canada had no embargo on plants

from abroad and it would puzzle all the agents of

the F. H. B. to prevent them from crossing the border
it there were any harmful pests there. He ridiculed

the fact that discrimination was made between cer-

tain bulbs and others and he also reviled the regula-
tion which i-alli'd for the removal of soil from plants.

lie ilicii hMicliid upon the fact that California was
growing (.11,1111 inlhs but it had not been made clear

tliiil ilir hi-. II- was being produced in California,
would |ir.i\r II-. -iilisfactory as the former shipments
frciiii 11 In Mini Mr himself had seen large quantities

of III- I iii^iiiihii which would not produce a flower
altliiitiuli iIh' lull- as received from California were
apiiaioiiil.x -iiiMiil 1111(1 good. Furthermore, the prohibi-

tion against llie various small bulbs resulted in their

having to pay lour or six times the price for such
bulbs as was formerly the case.

The regulations against orchids, he thought, were
senseless. Of the 50 or more pests which had been
found on imported orchids, not one of them could
be classed as a menace to farm or garden, while in

the greenhouse they were negligible. Indeed the bulk
of tliem were common in this country long before
ti-opical orchids were introduced. He cited several
instances of what he termed the stupidity of the
F. H. B. ; the latter had declared that orchids could
be raised from seed, which was true, but he himself
would like to know where there was a raiser who
was producing anything but Cattleyas and Cypripe-
diums. The Cattleya, the most gaudy of all the orchid
species was practically the only type that was being
raised in any quantity. If there was any variety in

them, it was merely that they were Brasso-Cattleyas,
Liielio-Cattleyas and hybrids of that class. The beauti-
ful decorative types such as Dendrobiums, Oncidiums,
^'andas, Odontoglossums, Cymbidiums, Coelogynes,
Odontiodas, Miltonlas, Epidendrums, and Phalienop-
sis, were practically neglected.
He mentioned a case of where an importation of

Vaudas had been made by a friend and by the time
the plants were received—their value was about $1000
—not a few plants were dead. Nevertheless, about
two days after receipt, the importer was visited by
two inspectors who desired to see these plants. They
admitted that they knew nothing whatever about
them ; they were simply there because it was their
duty to follow up the shipment. In this regard, the
F. H. B. had an array of men going around inspect-
ing this, that and the other. New York growers were
not yet -favored with these visitations, but they would
have them before long if they didn't look out.

In his area, it was not possible to ship 'Mums and
such . stock into New York without first having an
inspection. One grower, who handled but a small
quantity of 'Mums, had to, before he could ship to

New York, notify the authorities that he desired to
do so and to his astonishment, no less than five men
came to inspect these flowers. He himself had de-
sired to ship a bushel and a half of Beans and he,

too, was visited by this quintette of novices, looking
for Corn borer. The inspection lasted perhaps a min-
ute, but the crowd remained about two hours, picking
up whidtall Apples and enjoying themselves gener-
ally. They expressed the hope that further ship-
ments would necessitate their calling again.
He touched upon the Rose question and doubtless

to certain nurserymen, the prohibition against Roses
was a good thing, as prices were so much better.

In regard to Camellias and similar stock, he men-
tioned that one well-known collector of these plants,
desiring to obtain a few new varieties from Europe,
was granted a permit on consideration that the plants
were three year old seedlings and that the soil was
removed and washed from the roots. "Imagine it,"

exclaimed Mr. Craig, "Three year old seedlings when
new named varieties were under consideration !"

With regard to the number of permits which the
F. H. B. supposedly had issued, he was quite sure
that the bulk of these permits were never used, cer-
tainly not by private people. The iniquitous bond
demanded, and the uncertainty of getting any plants
through alive, made the whole matter a farce. The
people here, he declared, want the best the world
provides. The wealthy amateur members of the Gar-
den Club of America and its kindred organizations
were all strongly against Qu. 37 and its operations
which prevented them from obtaining new things.
Novelties were what made gardening interesting to
the amateur and it was novelties as raised by Lemoine
and the various other raisers in Europe that enabled
those producers to keep their trade. These novelties
help them to dispose of their regular standard line,

and if the American trade is to be conflned to a lim-
ited number of regular standbys, it was idle to expect
that any great progress could be made. In this con-
nection he declared that if the Government issued
fewer gun licenses and made bird protection a defi-
nite policy there would be far less trouble with pests
than there is today. He contended that birds were

the natiiriil indi.cldis of plants against insect life

and, uiilii :i iMM'iiih iii..ii of the Qu. 37 rulings was
made, Ik- i

i i i in opposing it on every occa-

sion. Jli I
Kiics^i was greeted with tremen-

dous ap|(l

John Watsiiii, a rare visitor to the club, was asked
by the president to make a few remarks. Mr. Watson
stated that he had an open mind on the subject, as
he was not now an importer nor a producer. He
thought the law had been of some benefit but at the
same time, he could see that it worked hard in certain
directions. What most appealed to him in Mr. Craig's
address was the fact that Mr. Craig, presumably a
Scotchman, was an openly proclaimed prohibitionist.

He himself was against prohibition of every kind and
his sly digs at one thing and another caused much
amusement.

Chas. Weathered also caused great laughter by
declaring that Mr. Craig had drawn an absolute paral-
lel of what was running in his own mind in regard
to another prohibition. What Mr. Craig had said in

regard to Qu. 37, he felt fitted the other case accu-
rately. Even on the question of cost, the result was
the same. While Mr. Craig, under plant prohibition,

had to pay high prices for what he wanted, he and
others like him, also had to pay extortionate rates
for what they wanted themselves. He was an out and
out anti-prohibitionist and he thanked Mr. Craig for
so ably explaining the act of prohibition.
Max Schllng expressed his views as a retailer and

a business man. He had great faith in the belief that
this matter of plant prohibition would settle down to
a satisfactory solution. Each side looked at things
from a different angle. He himself hoped that before
many years there would be a modification of the pres-
ent ruling ; unless the florists and the growers had
the opportunity of securing what was being produced
in other countries, they could not hope to hold the
attention of the public to the extent they would like

to do. It was all very well to have large quantities
of standard things but, like Mr. Craig, he believed
that people at large liked to have novelties and novel-
ties they were entitled to no matter where they came
from. He believed, however, that matters would even-
tually right themselves.

A. L. Miller asked whether Mr. Craig had formu-
lated any possible solution for the matter. Mr. Craig
said that he would be perfectly satisfied if the F. H.
B. contained but one real horticulturist. The whole
trouble lay in the fact that the Board consisted of
entomologists, pathologists and similar scientific peo-
ple who more or less could not distinguish one plant
from another. The members of that Board openly
admitted that they were not horticulturists and
while such was the case they could not hope for any
remedy against this iniquitous quarantine law.
On the proposition of Mr. Weathered Mr. Craig was

given a rising vote of thanks for his splendid address.
It might be mentioned here that Mr. Craig spoke with-
out notes, and while he did touch uix)n one or two
subjects more than once, he was never at a loss to
present facts which impressed everyone who heard
him.

The display of exhibits was an excellent one, the
leading feature being the large collection of Chrysan-
themums staged by A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,
Conn, The varieties staged Included Sarah Townsend,
deep bronze; New York, gold and bronze; No. 458,
deep gold ; No. 525, gold with bronze center ; No. 531,
deep gold but with too green a center; November
Gold, rich yellow ; No. 494, deep coppery red ; Romaine
Warren, deep gold ; No. 497, deep yellow with red
center (Button type) ; and Louise Davenport, red
bronze. These were all of the Pompon type. No. 474
was a rather striking bronze red Single and Eliza-
beth MacDowell, an extremely pleasing salmon bronze
Single. White Surprise, a large incurved Japanese
was in fine shape, as was Thanksgiving Pink, a deep
rose with a slight tendency to reflex. The exhibit
was highly commended.
The Springfield Floral Co. of Springfield, N. J.,

staged several vases of Pompons, including Romaine
Warren and Helen Andre. Especially good was Sun-
beam, a large incurved and Lily Neville, a pure white
Single with a small eye, highly commended.
Traendly & Schenck, of the Rowayton Greenhouses,

were awarded a preliminary certificate for a sport
of Rose Mrs. Aaron Ward. While possessing the foli-

age of Ward, the flower is larger, somewhat paler
and of totally different form. As shown, it appeared
to lack really good guard petals, but the flowers being
young, it was not possible to judge them accurately.
Roman J. Irwin showed a vase of Carnation Natalie,

a rather pleasing cerise pink which the committee
desired to see again, and Salvia White Bonfire, a
pure white sirort from the well-known red variety.
This novelty may have some commercial value as a
large plant, but the small specimens exhibited struck
one as being somewhat freakish. A vote of thanks
was granted.
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The iiut-riiig terminated about 10.30, the recess

for reli'-hment immediately following Mr. Craig's

addrc--.

Chicago Florists Club

Randall

The regular meeting of the Chicago Florists Club

svas held at the Randolph Hotel, Thursday evening,

Nov. 10. The meeting was called to order at 8.15 p.m..

President Kohout presiding. The following officers

responded at roll coll: Joseph Kohout. president:

A T Pyfer, vice-president; F. Lautenschlager, secre-

tary; A. H. Schneider, treasurer. For some reason

or other all of the trustees were unable to be present.

The minutes of the October meeting were read and

approved.
Candidates (or Membership

The following candidates were elected to member-

ship: Charles Elliott, grower, Park Ridge, 111.; Oscar

Nelson, gi-ower. Melrose Park, 111. ; Wm. Abrahan

Chicago. 111., manager Fixtures Dept., ' "^ ""

T. E. Waters, chairman of the Good of the Club

Committee, reported that he had completed all ar-

rangements for the entertainment at the banquet.

Thursday, Nov. 17. The best of talent has been

engaged for this occasion.

National Flower Show

John Young, secretary of the National Flower Show
Committee, sent advance copies of the premium list

of the Rose and Carnation classes in connection with

the coming National Flower Show at Cleveland, March

1922. These lists were distributed among those pres-

ent.

"Say it with Flowers" Signboards—Free

A letter from J. F. Ammann of the National Pub-

licity Committee was read in reference to the "Say it

the unanimous opin-
1- to place at least ten of

, was instructed to write

more time. Two of the

It'll at once, as follows:

vwood. 111.; R. Windier,
'liicago. Growers who de-

Flowers" signboards, free

with Flowers Inllb'

ion that we slimiM

these boards. I'Ih

Mr. Ammann Iht

boards were orili'i-

Hans Jepsen. t.'r.i\

grower, 6638 I!i.li.'i'

sire one of tlie Sjx
of cost, plea.se cnjniiunicale with secretary at once.

A letter full of suggestions to increase attendance

at our meetings was sent in by one of our members,

unsigned. AltW some discussion the writer of the

letter introduced himself as Alex Gardiner, one of

our new members. President Kohout then appointed

T. E. Waters and Mr. Gardiner as a committee to

prepare a program for the December meeting.

Chicago Flower Show
F. Lautenschlager, on behalf of Nick Wietor, chair-

man of the Flower Show Committee, reported that all

arrangements were completed for this affair. Thirty

thousand tickets have been sold for this show, and
90 banquet tickets have already been reserved for

the banquet.
Peter Pearson spoke of the Uptown Flower Show.

It was n L'vfliid siiopss. The florists surely did "sell"

tihe ill I 11-11- 11 . WITS. Mr. Pearson thanks all the

exhiliii I I iiiiliiitors of the flowers, and the

TJptii\M I
\ -SI .elation speaks in highest com-

plimnii , 1 ,ii-' ii the florist trade.

Nomination of Officers for 1922

The next order of business was the nomination of

oftioers for the en.<nii]g year. T. E. Waters stated

that ill \ ' \-. "' iiii' ir>iii- 'iiiiditions, the oflicers of

the ii;i-i '
'

I ->M II .1 fair chance to malce

a favni I I. ii- III mliiril that our presiding
offlori- I

111 liiinl to make a success of

the I'.i-! i -Mr. Waters then nominated
Joseph K . ]ircsident for 1922. The motion
was i 111 till ill' iriinded, and another member
moved 111: iiiiMiiii.n for president be closed. A. F.

Longreii uuiniuiiii-il A. T. Pyfer for vice-president.

Mr. White noniiuated F. Lautenschlager for secre-

tary. Mr. Longi-en also nominated A. H. Schneider for

treasurer. The following wei'e nominated for trustees,

to serve three years. Only one of the candidates is

to be elected : Hans Jepsen, Chrysanthemum grower.
Maywood, 111. ; Albert Koehler, treasurer, American
Bulb Co. ; Ed Goldenstein. manager Bulb Department,
Vaugtan's Seed Store. Election of oflieers will take
place at the next meeting.

A. H. Schneider presented his report as treasurer.

Exhibits

Hans Jepsen of Maywood, 111., displayed a very fine

vase of Chr.vsanthemums of the following varieties:

Delight (Totty), pink; Col. Appleton; Marigold, yel-

low ; William Turner, white ; W. H. Ohadwick, white

;

Dr. Enguehard. pink ; Corporal Piper, yellow ; Presi-

dent Everett (Totty), bronze; Mrs. Leslie Davis (last

year's introduction "Totty" pink Turner) ; Richmond
(Hill), yellow, a genuine "bread and butter" variety;
it brings the inoney; Sergeant Young (Totty), bronze;
Nagirroe or Golden Champion. A rising vote of thanks
was tendered Mr. Jepsen for the fine exhibition.

Peter Pearson showed a vase of Pompon 'Mums,
Jiamed James Hamilton Lewis, yellow bronze.

T v.. WaliMs iiitiiiihii I'd F. W. Toppell and Andrew
Iii'iiii. iinlli III SI, rauL .Mr. Waters extended a hearty
wclriiiiii' III mil \isitiiis. .nid both of these gentlemen
ns|ii.iiilr,l Willi ,111 ini.'i-.'stiiiL' siK'wh.

riiilri' rlir lii'ailiiiL.- i.r iii'w linsiiic^s. II.'uis Jepsen
tiilil I.r III.' Mums hi' .'Nhil.ili'il. anil i.i.ilil.'.l out that
uiaii,\ WIT.' ill 111.' lar.'si iiiiriiilin'iiiuis iiiun Totty and

iij.iy.-iliU' .'v.'iiing at this meet-
ine of the best of the season.
IjAutensciilagee, Secretary.

John Cook of Baltii

v. Miu acquainted" with
1(11 ttherevei Roses aie

._ „., i.t I.ihn Cook IS held in

highest estet m .mil in peilect harmony and

Theie is no uec li

Mr John Cook ot B
kuoHU and h

accordance with every Rose interest. Many of his

ii1ti'i..liictinns kiio-n'n the world over, have can'ed
fi.r liiiii a pla.'.' in The Rose Hall of Fame, and his

gr.ai a.hii'v.'iii.'iits will live as long as the Rose
bl. mills aiiil has its followers.

iini' 111 .Vni.'rica's Grand Old Men, and dean of

till' iniiii'ssiiin iiu this side of the Atlantic, the veteran
rc.sariaii siaiiils today a commanding figure on his

8S(li hirlliilay, with still a strong and loving hold on
his hilimil s lliiiL's. y(4 untried and tested out. The
Rum lia- 1 11 his liiv work, pleasure, hobby and In-

s|iir,ii iiiii I'll iiii.ri' ihaii 70 years, and his success
ill Kill hiiiiiii;; anil iiilture has been given, and
ilr-i iMiil.! - ih,' iilanilits of this continent as well
as ihr i: .-I

I ^ ill III abroad.
Mr I'liiii. i;

, nil grown thousands of seed-

lings. Inn i> I' . lii.-i'u to carry a name and a
joy III K.isi I III hii-i i-i- li,r in his books of records
and refi'i-eiic'c will lie found, as is the fate of all

rosarians. many interesting varieties, but of no value.

Undismayed by many trials and disappointments, he
is still actively carrying on the great work. .Of his

seedlings on record, many of which have been regis-

tered in the American Rose Society, we will give but
a brief outline, and the stories attached are per-

sonal reminiscences of Mr. Cook. The latest named
origination and the seedling that Mr. Cook hoped
to be his very best .is Mrs. John Cook, 1919, H. P.

(Ophelia X three unnamed seedlings) introduced by
A. N. Pierson, and was one of the Rose sensations of

1920, an ivory white, of well rounded form and one

of the largest everblooming white Roses we have
seen and which will undoubtedly prove to be a
universal favorite in the garden.

Souvenir de Wootton, 1SS8, H. T. (Bon Silene X
Louis Van Houtte), was germinated in the first lot

of seedlings in 1883, and holds the honor of being the
first Hybrid Tea raised in the United States. The
history of this Rose is well known to the older men
of the profession. We give it in part: Upon the oc-
casion of the first Philadelphia Convention of the S.

A. F. in 1886, the late George W. Childs entertained
the members of the society at his then famous coun-
try estate "Wootton." Mr. Cook had a strong per-
sonal friendship for his host, and being deeply im-
pressed by the wonderful beauty of the place and
the lavish hospitality of his friend, he came home
and wrote Souv. de Wootton on the label of his first

seedling.

Probably the most famous of Mr. Cook's seedlings
to date and the one that appeals to him most as an
all around pink Rose, either as a forcing variety or
in the amateur's garden, is Radiance (Enchanter X
Cardinal), a Hybrid Tea of great merit, still widely
grown under glass and a universal favorite in the
Rose gardens of the world. Introduced by Peter Hen-
derson & Co. in 1908, it has since found its rosy way
into every corner of the globe. But recently an Aus-
tralian magazine publication was received giving a
full page to the glory and praise of this American
Rose.
My Maryland, H. T., 1908 (Madonna X Enchanter),

created a wonderful sensation in the commercial
world when first introduced and today is still grown
profitably in many sections.

Francis Scott Key, H. T.. 1913 (Radiance X crim-
son unnamed seedling). This charming Rose loves
warm weather and as a garden red it Is growing in

favor every year, and is still fancied by some of our
commercial men as a forcing variety.

Mrs. E. W. Stirling, H. T., 1916 (Antoine Rivoire
X pink seedling, unnamed), received silver medal at
Hartford Test Gardens, and is one of his very best
outdoor varieties.

Glorified La France, H. T., 1919 (Fran Karl
Druschki X Mrs. Chas. Russell). J. Horace McFar-
land, editor of the American Rnse Annual, named this

seedling for Mr. Cook. The story runs: Mr. McFar-
land had a photo of this yet unnamed seedling on
his desk. An Associated Press representative was
calling and asked the name. "The eighteen thousand
dollar Rose : a Glorified La France," replied Mr. Mc-
Farland. This started a report that was widely cop-
ied by the press all over the country.

Mr. Cook won the silver medal of the American
Rose Society in 1913 with Panama, H. T. (Frau Karl
Druschki X pink seedling, unnamed) ; and again in

1914 he was awarded the medal with Radiance. An
interesting addition to the Home of Roses, and named
in Mr. Cook's honor, arrived in March, 1921, from
Dr. Geo. Kruger, the distinguished amateur Rose
grower. Friburg University, Baden, Germany. But
two plants came to the United States, and the stock
is being carefully nursed and appears strong and
healthy under glass. It is in color a most pleasing
pink, of good habit, and will more than likely turn out
to be a splendid garden Rose worthy of its name and
its originator. Of all the seedlings now being tested

out in the greenhouses or in the outside trial grounds,
No. 490 appeals to Mr. Cook. The cross is Laurent
Carle X two generations of unnamed seedling. It

shows now, under glass, a strong erect growth, car-

rying long pointed buds on stems two to three feet

long and of American Beauty color.

In connection with the above list, the following
Roses have all originated with John Cook and the

year of introduction is given: Annie Cook in 1888;
Marion Dingee in 1889: White Maman Cochet (sport,

not seedling) in 1896; Baltimore in 1898; Mrs. Rob-
ert Garrett in 1900 ; Admiral Schley in 1901 ; En-
chanter in 1903: Cardinal in 19M; Madonna in 1908;
Panama in 1913; Montro.se in 1916; Pink Beauty in

1919; Lord Calvert in 1919.

In recognition of John Cook's leadership in the

field of the Rose, "Commercial Rose Culture," by
Bber Holmes is dedicated to Mr. Cook, a photograph
of that gentleman carrying a bunch of Roses appear-
ing in the book as a frontispiece.

One on the Mayor.—During an examination in an English
school the inspector began to question the pupils on punctua-

mayor, a pompous individual, interrupted witll

the boys he bade him write on the blackboard, "The mayor
of Chcesington says the inspector is a fool." "Now," he con-
tinued, "put a comma after Cheesington and another after in-

spector." The boy did so. The mayor got his lesson and
he kept quiet after that.

—

Boston Transcript.

An Oversight.—Diner—Where's my change? Waiter—Dar
ain't no change; dat's ma tip. Diner—But I didn't tell you you
could have it. Waiter—Oh, dat's all right, boss. Ah's fo'get-

ful mahself -Boston Transcript.
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Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

Annual Shoiv
The annual exhibition of the Tuisedo

Horticultural Society waa held in the
ballroom of the Tuxedo Club, on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 4 and 5. It was quite
up to the standard of former years.

Thomas Lyons; also G. F. Baker
Col. Keech, G. G. Mason, C. B. Alexander
" Stevens and J. M. Mitchell were al

oil high cla

R. H. Schaffer was given the society'
silver medal for an exhibit of new seec
ling Anemone Chrysanthemums.

Chas. H. Totty Co., Madison, N. J., go
a certificate of merit for their new Eos
Angelus; they also had an attractive dis

play of single and Pompon Chrysantht

Eoses and Carnations, like the Chrys-
anthemums, were good, and the exhibits
of fruit and vegetables were excellent.
The different classes were well contested.

Jas. Davison, Sec'y.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society

The above society met in the Red Men's
Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 8, with a crowded
attendance. A small Chrysanthemum show
was arranged in conjunction with this
meeting, and the classes were well filled.

There were not many blooms of the larger
types, plainly showing that the smaller
varieties are much in favor.
The principal winners for big blooms

were James Stuart, J. Jackson and Thus.
Middleton. Competition in the classes
for singles was good, Alex. Smith claim-
ing first over James Stuart. Several
pretty seedlings showed up well in Mr.
Smith's collection. The honors for Pom-
pons went to W. J. Sealey of Port Ches-
ter, who staged many gems in which he
takes so much interest.

In the monthly competition, quite a
sensation was caused by a vase of singles,
Mildred Presby, shown by Thomas Eyan,
also of Port Chester. This gained first

and a cultural certificate, which it richly
deserved as it was the finest vase of
singles we have ever seen exhibited at any
show. Undoubtedly it is the best salmon
pink; grows erect with good healthy foli-

age; has a bold eye which greatly adds to
its distinctiveness, each flower being Sin.
across when disbudded, leaving five or six
blooms to a spray.

Officers were nominated for the coming
year and all members should be present at
the election, Dec. 13. A committee was
named for the annual dinner arrange-
ments, to be held early in the new year.

Several members reported the happen-
ings at the National Association of Gar-

tlowei- sliows held recently.

George Hewitt, Corr. Sec'y.

Newport (R.I.) Horticultural Society

oyer medals won at the September ex-
hibition to their respective winners.
Those awarded to the winners who are
away from here will be mailed out.

Wm. MacKay was elected to represent
the society in the Newport County Farm
Bureau for the year 1922.
Advance notice was given that the

annual meeting of the Garden Association
of America will be held here in 1923, and
that an exhibition of plants, flowers, etc.,

will be arranged for on a scale beyond
anything ever attempted here. The ladies

colony being behind them,
ured. McL.

Worcester County Horticultural

Society

The annual Chry.santhemum oxhil^ition

of this society was highly successful and
well attended. The center of the hall
was transformed into a garden with gar-
den furniture of concrete, combined with
Boxwood, Arborvities, Yews and Red Oak
leaves. This made a fine setting for
some fine Chrysanthemums and was the
W'ork of Lange.

Tall, cut Junipers made a background
on both sides of the hall, for a Chrysan-
themum border arranged so as to give
the effect of growing there. Specimen
blooms on long stems were in the rear and

clumps of Pompons and Sint,les n f oi t

the vases being concealed \ th Oal and
Laurel. This very effective display was
arranged by Harry Randall asisted by
Ralph Davis.

Walter Ross occupied the space under
the balcony with a unique airingement
of C'osmos in large tubs, Cai nas in pots
Begonias and Dracsnas.

The entire stage was banked with
])alnis, ferns and other foliage plants
and large vases of Chrysanthemums A
bed of Valley in pots occi pied tl e cen
ter of the group.

Allen Jenkins, gardener for Dr and
Mrs. Homer Gage, received many c m
pliments for his work and vas awaided
first premium.

The table decorations weie fine and
showed some very clever ideas M ss

Lucy Coulson received first for an ai

rangement of Columbia Roses
An exhibit from A. N. Pierson Ciom

well. Conn., was much admired the new
Pompon New York showed up splendidly

Other varieties noticed were E Daven
port, Elizabeth McDowell, Katherine Har
ley and November Gold. WoRCO

National Flower Gf Kt Storrs an 1 Harr ns E 1 C e led

tl vay fhrouth tl r plant Here t o the

to k IS fine and some ver\ unusual i la its

were seen—a now cense 1 1 k Bouga iv Ilea

attracted a great deal of attent on Some
excellent spe imens of Kentiaa Ficus pan

Barber \ C Tax
Pres dent Hagenl urge jou

loungstown last leel d 1 li

growers of tl at I

d posed of twelve

OhoFloiverf

Cleveland Horticultural C lub Fall Show
Th I H It ril Club

t I I Fun ture

s c No 10
flowers and
dt to the
hould feel

I
fforts The

per I I » infancv is

made up ostiv oi tl e sup i tendents and
private gardeners ot the big i

Cleveland Too much be :E
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ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS <^4^ \

BALTIMORE, MD. o^.S\^^
GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY

BALTIMORE, MD. <^> MemUi. of the F. T. D.

V«y J- 33r N. CHARLES STREET V_^

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members
of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

rvosery r lower ohop

DOBBS & SON

it^ iviassacnusetcs

Caplan
Special ailentioii .iiven telegraphic
orders for New Eniilanr" Conser-
vatory ^f Music^ Radolifie and

BOSTO^ MAbi
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YOUR THANKSGIVING WINDOW DISPLAY EFFORTS
By

ERNEST A.
BENCH

|i;>
VERY festival occasion brings witii it tlie problem
of puttiuf; io an unusual window display appro-
priate to Ibe occasion. You probably raeli your

ain in despair and mentally review the displays

at you have made during previous years.

I'D revive oi not to revive such displays is the nues
To oveicome this question in dealing with

lanUsgiviug, a few suitable

ndow display suggestions

ye been gleaned from Ine
n all paits of the ooun

he Landing of the Pilgrims

Peacock's, Chicago 111

responsible for a wnub \\

play that lepi evented rli

"ug of the PiUiini- I li

ge windoNi set i^iib I i

3 particulai imip » i

ered in the toic^i uii I

th sand, this meeting mil

fering edges ot a painted

me of the Massaehusttts
toward the re^i V

of dolls, life like m ip

arance, and diessed e\actl\

le Pilgrim Tatheis
re kneeling in prajei on

i sand, with a mmiatuu
dgl of the Mayflowei just

~iiJBd them. Watching from
ilnd branches of tiees and

were a number ot In
An Indian canoe w is

tioned neaiby a cainpflie

The Pilgrim Setting

Wiley B. Allen, Portland, Ore., also took the Pil-

grim for his Thanksgiving theme. The central feature
consisted of the life-size cutout of a Pilgrim, with a
very large turkey slung over his shoulder. In one
h mil he held an old fashioned gun The painted back
giound showed a little chuich at the top of a snow

iThanksgii of Long Ago

ged with Chrysanthemui

Another eftectne PiU'iim
iting was the woik of Dan
& Fisher Den\ei Colo

€ background consisted of

targe painting, lepresenting
ocean and rocky shine,

b a sailing ship in the dis

ce. The entire window
r was co\ered 'SMth peli

i, rocks and undeibiush
one side, on a slight em
mce covered with finely

and. was a log cabin,

rough the open door a
gh table, chair and a round rag rug were visible.

animal skin was stretched on the outside of the

ise in order to dry. Just outside the door, at one
s, was a grey-haired woman at the spinning wheel,

at the opposite side of the door was another

1 mounting guard over a cradle. Behind a pile

boulders were some Indians, taking aim at three

.d turkeys stationed in the middle of the setting,

igonally across the window was a path, down which
Iked two couples, and a little behind the couples

Iked a man. The figures were dolls about two and
lalf feet high, and attired in Puritan costumes.

Goth's, Peoria. HI., liail a faniiyard sottini;. M the
right rear was part of a rickety poultry house,
through the sagging door of which could be seen hens
on the roost. To the left was an old empty barrel,
with the head caved in, and some of the staves loose.

Scattered around was a mass of debris, such as old
shoes, bricks and tin cans. The earliest riser was a
fat old turkey gobbler, and as he strutted along he

ri'.H-liiil till' liacl> of a chopping block. Here he had
his hciil :mmI iMik stretched out, all unconscious of

his iiii]i.iiiliii-' r.iif. for a man had crept softly up
behiiiil hini. with an axe in his hand, and his other

hand reached out to grab the gobbler by the neck.

The entire series of incidents were convincingly pro-

duced on cardboard.

Introducing King Turkey

Fireman's, Peoria, 111.,

placed five small cardboard
turkeys at equal distances

apart across the center. The
turkeys had red ribbons
around their necks, the end of

the ribbons being caught and
held in the mouth of a large
turkey gobbler at the rear
center. This gobbler was ap-
parently driving the flock to

the market. On a picket fence
at the rear, artificial pump-
kin vines, with real pump-
kins attached to them, were
arranged. Pouring out from
an open burlap bag at the
front right with red Apples.

The floor was profusely cov-
ered with gravel.

Rural Characters

Clarke Brothers, Portland,
( n-e , attracted attention by
means of a comic stuffed fig-

ure in blue overalls and a
grey shirt. The sleeves of the
ihirt were drawn together at

the bottom and were fastened
around the hand of a little

hand plow. Moss was disar-

ranged around the flgure as
though it had been furrowed
with the plow. In the hip
pocket of the overalls was a
bright red knitted cap. The
head of the figure was a real

Pumpkin, with a long red Pep-
per for a nose, and an ear of

corn in the husk at each side

for ears. The window was
bordered around the front
with several more Pumpkins,

each with a red Pepper nose of a different shape. One
of these grotesi|ue figures wore a straw hat, while
another had Corn tassels on the top for hair. In the
moss to the lofl was a green Squash, with legs made
of Corn stalks cut square. A thick row of Corn husks
enclo.sed the rear.

Window Card Suggestions

An effective window card employed by P. M. Dale &
Son, Brooklyn, N. Y., just prior to Thanksgiving, bore
the following message

:

"A Big Spread of Thanksgiving Suggestions

—

At prices to be Thankful for."

Adults-

And°

Trail

By wealing a pedometei upon his peison a Maine
m boy IS reported to hl^e discoveied that he wis
Iking 13 miles a di\ in doinj; his oidiniiv choies
ere is no doubt tint it tbi mi lire tiimei s wili

re to similarh nii i in li i i
i

li « iil I tin 1

coveiing 111 I I 111 Inn mil i 'iN II li u
the giowi 1 111 II 11 111 -1 nil II III III

lerally—eich it tlmii iild u II ill ul t him n
e the subject ind then whfu hL hid lecoveud
m the shock of seeing how fai he walks every da\
might decide to learrange his houses his benches
a his methods so as to save unnecessary trampin,
isn't that a single extia trip around the fiames is

ing to do any harm but when one u ill s tarthei
in he has to oi covers the same ground twice and
neeessauly in the couise of watering or ventilatin„
doing other jobs thit must be attended to 3b5 days
the year or theieabouts—why then he is wealing
t not only himself but also his shoes and his
ora—and these too mean money
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BROOKUNE. MASS.
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COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

104 North Tejon Street

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.

EoLUI

I

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

CanfiU all Retail Orders

Lang Floral and^^
I

Nursery Co.
fine Flowers Prompt Service

112 South Mam Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Your$ For More Co-operalion

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Company
B. E, QUIiB, PrM. E, P. NeimaD, Seo.

Orders promptly filled. Usual discounts.

DURHAM, N. C

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

EAST ORANGE, N. J. Established 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Succeasoi

We deliver in all the Oranges

i''east''oranc£ N J

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE

'^esT

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

cf these cities

"^'VCf
D^f-!"

a partner and will manage the W. Broad
St. store. Mr. McKellar will continue in
charge of the North High st. establish-

Saginaw, Mich.

Geo. A. Witheridge has transferred his
interest in the Sunshine Flower Shop to
John Blake, who will hereaafter conduct
same on his own responsibility.

Galena, 111.

B. F. Vandervate, who has up to this
time been conducting a retail florist busi-
ness from his greenhouses, has opened a
flower store in the center of the business
section of the city. The new store was
opened Nov. I.

Appleton, Wis.
The first flower shop devoted exclusively

to cut flowers was opened in Appleton in
the Sherman House building by J. P.
Herzoggon, Nov. 5. Prior to this all busi-
ness was transacted at the greenhouses.

Seattle, Wash.
News Notes

Nov. 7.—Most cut flowers are plen-
tiful and are of fi-rst class quality. The
general opinion seems to be that trade
conditions are most unstable, business
fluctuating up and down from day to day,
with everyone getting a fair share of what
is moving. No one, however, seems to
know how to buy. In this respect the
grower-retailer combination is in a more
satisfactory condition than the firm which
requires to purchase all its stock.

All local news, however, pales into in-

significance before the opening of the
palatial and up to the minute new home
of the Woodlawn Flower store. Harry
Crouch, the genial and courteous proprie-
tor, is to be congratulated on this stellar
event in local floristic circles.

The remarkable growth of this magnifl-
cent store, under his management, was
well illustrated by a shelf in it, on which
stood a set of fancy cradles in pink, rang-

I ELIZABETH, N J

I
1169 E Jersey Street

i Leahy's Telegraph Florist

of Elizabeth, N. J.

FREEPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Alex Adam
49 West Merrick Road

FLORIST

FT WORTH TFX

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

H.W.ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan buaineBa solicited

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Van Lindley Co.
FLORISTS

HARTFORD, CONN.

639 Main Street

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
New Britain.

Meriden. Middle-
town. Manchester

HARTFORD, CONN

LANE
The Florist i,^Ssa^

HARTFORD, CONN.

Kenneth T. Mackay
FLORIST
Hotel Bond

HARTFORD, CONN.

242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

I.
I

HIGHLAND PARK ILL

Highland Park

Greenhouses
Telephones 75 a

Deliveries in any of the North
Shore towns of Chicago, aa far as

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

241 Massachusetts Avenue

Bertermann Bros. Co.
Prompt and efficient service rendered
points in Illinois, Ohio and Indiana.
Bertermann's flowers excel.

JACKSONVILLE FLA
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LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

MEMPH.S.THNN. ^^SEND ALL I he ^'^S^
MEMPHIS f^hwer

ORDERS TO Q,
UNION AVE O«0/)

ONT, CANADA
MILWAUKEE, WIS

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive per*

419 Milwaukee Street

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MILWAUKEE WIS

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie & Co.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

Florists

A. CURRIE
&C0.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

LOUISVILLE, KT

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC.

Estabbshed 1873

Louiiville and Surrounding Towns

LYNCHBURG VA

MILWAUKEE. WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

MONTGOMERY, tLA.

J. J. Fallon Co.
: j

Rosemont Gard
Florist <^Tfe> ' W B. Paters

"
I

FLORIST

ens

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Miss McCARRON
Florist

MEMBER F. T. D.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN,.

ATLANTA. GA.

DECEMBER
GREEN SECTION

will be issued

December 3rd

Forms close November 28th

NEWARK, N. J.

F. A. Kuehn
621-623 CENTRAL AVE

PHONF 3561 Brm hbronk

Deliveries to all the Oranges and Maplewood

"cjKe Society gforisr Minneapolis

Minnesota

938 Broad Street

PHILIPS BROS.

I

883 Broad Street

WOLFINGER
CHOICEST OF FLOWERS

I

BEST OF SERVICE
We deliver anywhere in New Jersey
and to steamers at Hoboken and

New York

NEW gRITAIN. CONN.

Volz Floral Co.
92 West Main St. <^p>

mg in size from midget smallness to one
of large proportions. Some seven years
ago Mr. Crouch entered the local florist
world by opening up in a little two by four
store downtown, and by attention to busi-
ness, grit and ability has developed the
present large concern. As showing the
esteem enjoyed by the genial Harry: On
the opening day, Nov. 1, at his office I
noticed magnificent floral gifts with greet-
ings to Woodlaivn Floral Shop from
Henry Broderick, Richard Ward and M.
Ross Downs, representing Henry Brod-
erick, Inc.; Kenney's Home of Flowers;
Tommy Luke, Portland, Ore.; B. F. Van
Kirk, Portland; Pat Sullivan of Rosaia
Bros.' staff; Rosaia Bros.; Fred. M.
Young, the Portland grower. These bas-
kets and bouquets were all superb crea-

Now as to the store itself. Standing
as it does on the corner of Second ave.
and Union St., in what is conceded by
other city florists to be the best business
position in the city, the building is re-
plete with modern conveniences necessary
for handling the business of a large and
fashiona,ble clientele. The lighting and
ventilation, both of the salesroom proper
and adjacent offices and workrooms, are
up to the minute. All floors are of mo-
saic work, walls finished in grey and
natural stone color. AH furnishings are
of the latter tint. Massive stone benches
and immense Egyptian pattern urns, fin-

ished in gold, the product of a local firm,
adorn the salesroom, these being filled

with huge bouquets of specimen Chrysan-
themum blooms of various colors. Mir-
rors framed in golden Laurel leaves deck
the walls, while fine specimen palms,
Ficus, Aralias and ferns in variety are
arranged about the spacious room. For
the opening, two fine show cases, situated
between the windows on the Union st.

side, contained beautiful bridal and cor-
sage bouquets. A vase of Maine Sunshine
Carnations adorned a pedestal in the cen-
ter of the room, other vases containing
Laddie, Aviator and Beacon.

The foyer was massed with ferns, re-

lieved by touches of Autumn foliage,
grouped around a tall pedestal urn con-
taining selected blooms of Wells' Late
Pink 'Mum.
The main window on Second ave. was

also a splendid piece of decorative art,

the background being of an immense fan
of pale blue, against which was a massed
foundation of yellow Bonnaffon and
Golden Glow 'Mums with Maidenhair
ferns and Begonia Rex.

The workroom on the store level is

screened from view by a latticed portiere
on each side of which are arranged I'ibbon

NEW HAVEN, C<>m.

1026Ciiapeli

John N. Champion
&Co.

936 Chapel Street <^^
THE

Myers Flower Shop
Telegraph Orders

For all Connecticut Points

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

34-42 St. Charles Avenue

The Avenue Floral

Company

PROMPTNESS

i

NEW ORUANS. U.

121 Baronne Street

CHAS. EBLE
Florist

New Orleans
and vicinity to

METAIRIE RIDGE
NURSERY CO.

rmounted by long flower basket'

filled with dried foliage and flowers.

The workrooms one finds fitted witl

convenient cases for art ware, baskets;

boxes, ribbons and other paraphernalia
These remarks also apply to the basemeni
workrooms, paint room, etc.

A noticeable feature in the furnishingi

of the showroom is the arrangement o)

individual tables for the sales attendants

each complete in itself with necessary sup

and at the same time speeding up thi

work of the staff. As illustrating the

capability of the decorative staff of thi

store, it' should be mentioned that thi

building was only handed over by the con

tractors to Mr. Crouch at 11 p.m., Monda;
night, yet at 8 a.m., Tuesday, its door

were thrown open to the public as prom:

ised in local advertisements.
(Coiifliiiicd on page 1201)

MEMPHIS, TENN. <^> 89 South Main Street

....«»... IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES
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332 Fihh Avei

M. A. BOWE
Our Molto: The Golden Rule

Tekphonea; 358 ?59 M.di.on Square

.NEW YORK. N.T.

QUALITY
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To the Florist who is

Proud of His "Business

You would be only too glad to take a customer
place and show him all its good points.

You know that this would
help to win a friend and, too,

you would obtain more business

through what he would tell his

friends about you.

Do you know that you can
everyone in your com-

munity into your confidence by using the best friend the retailer

has—your newspaper ?

Of course you do, but you do not take the time and may not

know just how to go about it to get up an advertisement that

would be just what you want.

That is where The Retail Florists' Advertising Service comes in,

giving you just the right sort of cuts and advertising matter to get

everyone more thoroughly acquainted with you, and better still,

getting them in the habit of buying flowers from you whenever the

opportunity arises.

It will cost you nothing to see a copy of one of The Retail

Florists' Advertising Service bulletins. Just pin this ad to your

letterhead and mail it in, and we will send you the bulletin and
tell you just how this service is doing good work for florists all

over the country and can do the same for you. Write today for

the holiday advertising bulletin.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Retail Florists' Advertising Service

438 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK

through your

RALEIGH. N. 0.

PATERSON, N. i.

Edward Sceery

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

PHILADELHHIA, PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

Personal attention on all F T. D order*

A.W.SinithFlowerStoresCo.

»>-'atisfies

Largest Floral Establishment

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Eoerything in Flowers <^^^

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE, Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Street

PROVIDENCE, R..I.

Switchboard S.

PROVIDENCE. R.l.

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.

PirrSBURCH PA

viant flowers n PI I

E C LUDWIG
FLORAL CO

/lOI D.aiond St

PUTNAM, CONN.

O.R.Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

QUINCT, MASS.

FOR QUINCV AND SOUTH SHORE

Johnson's Flower
Store

MAX LAKIN, Prop.
1361 Hancock Street

Tel. Granite 275-W

PROVIDENCE, R.

And New England Poij

T. J. Johnston & Co.*
DECEMBER GREEN

SECTION
will be issued December 3d

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

RALEIGH, N. C.

McCarron

Floral Co

GILES,
The Florist

ROCHESTER N

I j. B. Keller Sons t

I Flowers delivered promptly in Rochester and
|

I Complete 1

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Grimm & Gorley
Leading DowntownFlorists

ST LOUIS, MO.

1406 Olive Street

C. Young & Sons Co.

Holm& Olson y^
We fill orders for the Twin Citiui aad for

all points in tbe Northwest. The largest

store io America. Large stock, great

Write, wire or phone. Open ni^ht and day.

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway
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SCRANTON. PA

SCHULTHEIS. Florist
612 Linden Streel

Member of the Florlsta Telegraph Delivery

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

SEATTLE, WASH.

1534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

Seattle, Wash.

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-

cuse and vicinity.

TOLEDO, o.

Metz & Bateman
221 SUPERIOR ST.

(Continued from page 119S)

Over 5000 persons, by actual count, en-
tered the store between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
on the opening day. Continued prosperity
is the wish of the F. E. man.
Hollywood Gardens is featuring various

colored art ware bowls, each containing
five to seven bulbs of Chinese Sacred
Narcissi. A fine batch of Paperwhite
Narcissi was noted also.

McCoy's have a nice lot of Bouvardia
and Carnations on display, grown at their
South Park greenhouses. The finest white
Turner and Bonnaffon 'Mums seen this
season, grown by a local Japanese grower,
are also here.

P. F. Rosaia entertained a number of
fellow florists, including Harry Crouch of
Woodlawn and the out of town visitors.
Tommy Luke and Fred. Young of Port-
land, to supper at his residence on Hal-
lowe'en. The repast was followed by the
inspection and sampling of a new product
of Mr. Rosaia's, in which, it is rumored,
the guests displayed great interest.

B. F. Van Kirk, Tommy Luke and Fred.
M. Young, all of Portland, were in town
for the opening of the new Woodlawn

I

Flower Store.

I

John McClaire of the Sumner Floral
j

Co., Sumner, Wash., was a visitor in the
. city this week.
i Geo. Cooper.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

Home Phone, 1550

Bell Phone. 2717

PlTTSBUEOH, Pa.—^Paul Huebner, land-

I

scape gardener, has recently completed 31
I years of continuous service as florist to

the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad. In
three greenhouses and five hotbeds Mr.
Huebner raises all of the plants used in
his 200 flower beds at 110 widely scattered

I points on the Reading system. Mr. Hueb-
1 ner and assistants travel constanly over

the road, arranging the flower beds, keep-
ing them in trim and .-iupplied with water.

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDER. Propri.loF

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

WACO & CENTRAL TEXAS

"Flower, at their best aince 1892

Wolfe the Florist
Mrs. Ton. Wolfe. Owner

422 FRANKLIN STREET
Member F. T. D. and Rotary

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

14th and H Streets. N. W.
Long difltam-e phone. Main 3708

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life"

Have you subscribed for the National
Publicity Campaign ) Dolt Now I

WATERBURr. CONN.

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC.

Florists

Gude Bros. Co.

WLLIAMSPORT PA

W. J. Evenden's Sons
The Leading Florists

Highest Quality Flowers—Prompt Service

WORCESTER, MASS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150,000 Square Feet of Glass-

Randall s Flower Shop
22 Pearl Street

WORCESTER, MASS.

ZANESVILLE, 0. , and Southeaiteni Ohio

C. L. Humphrey
WE WILL GIVE YOU SER-
VICE THAT WILL PLEASE
YOUR CUSTOMER

ALBANY, N. T. WILLIAM C. GLOECKNER.

AUBURN, N. Y. DOBBS 4 SON, The Florist*.

F. T. D. Rotary
Central New York orders efficienUy filled. Wells CoUege

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. F. T. D. Deliveries in

t, Mountain Lakes. Denville and Rockaway, N. J.

t We are operating ten greenhouses, growing roses, car-

35,000 feet of glass. H. A. RYAN, Inc.

CHARLESTON CUT FLOW-

sU Southern and We

HALIFAX. N. S. Branch at Moncton, N. B. THE
FRASER FLORAL CO., LTD. Cover the Maritime
Provinces. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

OMAHA, Neb. LEE L. LAHMON, Fontenelle Florist

OTTAWA. Onl. Oui.J«. SCRIMS, Rotary Florist

W.J. BARNES. Florist

Kansas and Western Missouri
Up-to-date Service. F. T. D. Est. 1

LIBERTY and LOOMIS. Deliveries to Loomis Sanitorlum
and all points in Sullivan County. LIBERTY FLORAL
GARDENS, Liberty, N. Y.

MONTREAL, Can. McKENNA LIMITED, Largest

MT. VERNON, N. Y. New Rochelle. BroniviUe, The Pel-

hams, Hartsdale, While Plains. N. Y. City and West-
chester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

j
NASHVILLE, Tenn. GENY BROS.

160.000 square feet of glass

Members Florists' Telegraph Delivery

RICHMOND, Ind. FRED H. LEMON 4 CO., Florists

and Decorators. Send us your orders. Members F.T. D.

Member Florists' Telegraph Deliv

DOVER, Del J. J. VON REIDER

S. BESANCON & CO., Scranton

Members 'Florists' Delivery

SCRANTON, Pa. NEW YORK FLORAL COMPANY
Leading Florists of Scranton

TRENTON N. J. CLARK, the Florist

Member of F. T. D. and National Florist

TRENTON, N.J. MARTIN C. RIBSAM. Daily de-
livery to Camp Dix, Wrightstown. N. J. Princeton
Aviation Fields. Freehold and N. J. and vicinity shorr
towns. Carry and grow large stock of cut flowers. F. T.D,

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.

BAUMANN, 168 S. 1
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

SPECIAL LOW PRICES BRONZEandGREENGALAX DAGGER and FANCY FERNS

ON CUT FLOWER BOXES
Special Quality and Price

Price, $2.50 per 1000.

MANILA BOXES

These prices apply only to boxes ordered from this ad.
ORDER NOW.

MANILA BOXES—For Violets, Etc.
Lid Full Tel. Lid Full Tel.

Size Price per 100 Size Price per 100

8x5x4 $3.25 $3.70 10x7x6 $5.15 $5.60
9i,x6x5.. 4.05 4.45 12x8x7 6.40 6.75
On quantities of less than 100 of a size 10% additional.

MIST GRAY and MIST GREEN BOXES
White Back

Heavy weight stock, first-class workmanship, attractive colors.

For Cut Flowers, Etc.

Prii

2.40
2.75
3.20

18x5x3..

20x4x3..
21x5x31
24x5x3'
28x5x31
21x8x5 3.20
30x5x31, 3.75
24x8x5 4.15
28x8x5 4.70
28x8x6 4.90
30x8x5 5.25

2.80
3.20
4.25
4.25
4.55
5.60
6.35
6.55
7.00
7.50

18x5x3..

21x5x31
24x5x31
24x8x5.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

IMMORTELLES
Ready for Immediate Shipment

RED, BLUE, WHITE, PURPLE, YELLOW

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

HAND-COLORED GRASSES and WEEDS
LOTUS BUDS, PODS aii.l LEAVES. CAT TAILS. ;

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT, SL'5.00, S50.00, SIUU.UU

Small grasses for basket work—tall weeds for vas

SILK PLUSH, all colors at the right price. 24 in., 27

'.O.B. Studio, Chicago,

or high decorations.

. 36 in., 50 in width.

CHAS. F. EDGAR
6622 LARCHWOOD AVE.

the better grade
PHILADELPHIA, PA

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street
Telephones Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

BOSTON, MASS.
Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Boxwood Sprays
Both the large and small

leaves, packed in bags 50 to 75

pounds each. Cut in moderate

lengths, absolutely no waste,

bag of this "Pennock Quality"

Boxwood will give about double

the service of the ordinary

atock usually to be seen on the

market. Let ub know how

holidays and we will make you

attractive prices for immediate

Lycopodium
Fine stock, good length and

excellent color, bunched and

packed in bags, about 50 lbs.

each. Prices on application

S. S. PENNOCK CO.
Philadtlphit

NEW YORK. 117 West 28
PHILADELPHIA, l'08-162q Ludlow St.

BALTIMORE, F
WASHINGTON, 1216 H. St.,

iSt. PaulSts

Wlien orderlDg. plei

Guaranteed quality. What are your

requirements? Write us NOW.
Jones, The Holly Wreath Man, Milton, Delaware

BOXWOOD
:HRISTMASWREATHS

Now booking orders for

iain 16-in. Laurel, Hemlock and Running
Pine Wreaths, at 22c. each.

Nice wTeaths, well made, cash with order.

FRANK E. SMITH

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Yoora far Seroice

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists

Te

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture EU-tificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

Main 2574
Fort Hill 10
Fort Hfll 10
Fort Hill 10

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER P0T5

ilRD&SON,Inc.,EastWaIpole,iyiass.

REED & KELLER
florists'^suppLies

AETALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK

Magnolias
Her Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sV^loJfe.' Mb

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

M. GOLDFARB
Importer of Metal Wreaths

and Florist Supplies
406 E. 34th Street, New York City

BOXWOOD -LAUREL -MOSS
BOXWOOD, tree and hedge varieties, 20c. per lb,

LAUREL BRANCHES, 2x2s4 ft. case, S3.25 case.

LAUREL STEMS, large bag S1.25
GREEN SHEET MOSS $1.75 bag.

Goods are fresh and dean.

W. Z. PURNELL, Snow Hill, Md.

WILD SMILAX
Per case $3.00

MOSS
NATURAL. Per bag $1.75
FADELESS. Per bag $3.50

Wire, Write or Phone

Caldwell The Woodsman Co.

Evergreen ALABAMA

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh Bt^ok supplied on
your weddings and othe
nothing better.

BRONZE GALAX. Fir

1,000; $11.00 per
SPHAGNUM ---

GROUND PINE,
MOSS $5,00 per large bale.

WIRE DESIGNS
Send for List

B. E. & J. T. COKELY
Scranton PENNA.

Yellow Flower Dye
Good for emergent'ies, especially on Sweet
Peas. Price sufficient for one quart $1.00
prepaid, 6i.i for $5.00.

McClenahan Greenhouses
40tb and Phillips St. , OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

go twice as far as the ordinary
thread, put up on the market, and it is cheap at
double the price. The Meyer threads have stood
the test for the last fifty years. Every spool is

warranted 2 ounces of actual thread to the spool.
Send your orders direct to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A. Dept. XVZ.

?SrolE?e\^n^dT'S.^?h^ot"Al^S.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
When ordering, please mention The Elch
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

SAVE MONEY ON
CUT FLOWER BOXES

Compare our prices with what you are

MANILA BOXES
No. 1 Grade

Heavy stock, good workmanship, substantial

For Cut Flowers, Etc.
Size Lid

Price

18x5x3 $2.00
20x4x3 2.30
21x5x312 2.40
24x5x3', 2.75
28x5x3,1 2 3.20
21x8x5 3.20
30x5x3,14 3.75
24x8x5 4.15
28x8x5 4.70
28x8x6 4.90
30x8x5 5.25
30x8x6 5.60
30x10x6 6.25
36x8x5 7.35
36x8x6 7.80
30x12x6 8.40
30x12x8 8.90
36x12x6 9.70
36xl2«8 10.30
36x14x6 10.50
36x14x8 11.20
42x8x6 7.15

For Violets, Etc.

Full Tel.
per 100
$2.40
2.50
2.80
3.20
4.25
4.25

6.35
6.55
7.00
7.50
8.25
9.45
10.00
10.75
11.40

MIST GRAY & MISTGREEN
BOXES

8x5x4
91 .x6x5

10x7x6 5.15
12x8x7 6.40

Lid Full Tel.
Price per 100

$3.25 $3.70
4.45
5.60
6.75

For Cut Flowers, Etc.
Size Lid FuUTel.

Price per 100
18x5x3 $2.65 $3.15
21x5x3,12 3.10 3.65
24x5x3}4 3.50 4.10
24x8x5 5.20 6.65
28x8x5 5.80 7.90
30x8x5 6.85 8.95
30x12x6 10.75 13.15
36x12x6 12.10 14.75

Additional sizes will be added in these
grades and will appear in subsequent issues.

MANILA Boxes—No. 1 Grade
Square Design or Wreath Boxes
Extra heavy weight stock, shallow lid or ful

telescope covers. Ly j,^,, ^el
°'^'

Price per 100
16x16x5 $5.80 $6.95
16x16x7 6.85 8.95
18x18x6 7.20 10.10
18x18x8 8.20 11.80
20x20x6 8.80 12.00
20x20x8 10.30 12.75
20x20x10 12.00 16.50
22x22x8 11.00 15.75
24x24x10 16.50 23.00

For Bouquets
19x9x8.

On

SPECIAL DISCOUNT—5% on orders of 2600 boxi

BOSTON BOX COMPANY, Inc., Dept.A, 32 Hawkins St.

BOSTON (14), MASS.
_^^_^i^__ Manufacturers of Folding Paper Boxes ___^_^^_

IMMORTELLES
HIGHEST QUALITY :

Colors: RED, BLUE, WHITE, YELLOW
IN CASES CONTAINING 125 BUNCHES EACH

Write for prices. Immediate delivery.

HOGEWONING & SONS, Inc.
299 Broadway :: New York City

The McCallum Company
'''Z^^r'f'LORISTS' SUPPLIESIMPORTERS

OFFICES and PITTSBURGH, PA.

Time to Buy Your

Christmas Supplies

CHRISTMAS WREATHS
In varied assortment, from $1.50 to $7.50 each.

JAPANESE FRIEZE WREATHS
Round Trimmed, $7.20 to $20.40 per doz.; Plain
Round, $1.50 to $9.00 per doz.; Flat Trimmed,

$4.80 to $7.20 per doz.

WREATH AND BASKET TRIMMINGS
Poppy Hearts, Thistles, Cat Tails, Holly Sprays,

Poinsettia Flowers, Pine Cones, Diana Grass.

SEND FOR ASSORTMENT
STATICE, RUSCUS, MOSS WREATHS
and our usual large assortment of Baskets.

Catalogues just out. Send for one.

"The House of Merit"

JOS.G.NEIDINGERCO.
1309 North Second Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - l.SO

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Try a box and we will guarantee you wil! use no other

3 1U R«« eC OC 2 ounces to the spool; 24 spools to the box.
-lb. Box - ;|>3-'^b The bt,t and chJpeat thread on th, market.

GEO. B. HART 47-55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH, PA.Factory, Salvsrooma and Ganeral Offlc««
116 and IIS Save

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
100 500

S to 7 ft. Long - - $1.75 $8.00 $l4,SO
Gel out complete list ol other items— ilt free. One Floral Art Album Iree with an; order ol SZS.OO or oter.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., wh.ie»i. Fiori.t.
'f.? pjsE.IT

m"
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President; F. HTRAENDLY OF NEW YORK EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
^S^ Jol. s^^ll^fcH WARD W. SMITH i 1 ^tgSi=i,r

. L—Z^^.^w.^s-Mnf^H Manager jTs:SSfI^f
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY y^^^^ f^^ H A D L E Y

CRUSADER iVV^lSlill^ D.White Kill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA tA? DUCKHAM-PIERSON 55^- Golden Ophelia

Chadwick IV^f TIV^CL Pompons
Bonnaffon IVILJIVIO

1- VIOLETS Z
SWEET PEAS

and Singles

- SMILAX

CARNATIONS SWEET PEAS TIPS OF GKASS

All Kinds of Greens and Galax and Sheet Moss

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

lOSEPH S. FENRICH « west ISth and

J Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins NEW YORK

When
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We are planning for

A rilGGERA Ketter
rk UUSINESS
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facililies are the best in

New York.

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Wafkins 0013 and 3180

Rn<!fnn ^ Winthrop Square
DOSIOn and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale Commiatlon FlorUtt

Telephone: Watkin. 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

65-57 Weat 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Wesi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
Wholettit Ctmmitiien Dnttr in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Telephone: Watkin. 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei 3oo-3«i wa.kin. 43 West 18th Su, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Nov. IS, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted j
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Write! Telephone! Wire!
NOW

GOLD and SILVER RUSCUS, «1.50 Rf^

HOLLY SPRAYS filir^ *1.00 g^alS
HOLLY BERRIES, a handy and essential item, 20C. grrrC
tvIl.Ll very fine shade oELLS wVtTf s'ilvi? o?aJIIfi.-^ 9.00 eroj
For
Xmas
Meals

3-inch. Green inside
with silver clappers,

NAPKIN WREATHS SireS.t.ei%^t,'.r"
Ruscus and ribbon 15.00 ?5o

SAM SELIGMAN "f.I^eLf'1^^- NEW YORK, N.Y.

JARDINlfcRES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE QO.^l^,^^.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana
New York—Continued from page 1206

deistood then thit ^\liile Aimistice Day
brought simp inci xse in the fljwei busi
ness, that the sale tci that dav were not
at all comijaiiblL to those •which take
place on the oldei and hxed holidays
J Austin Sliaw was, -we aie pleased to

learn, enabled to iisit the Califoinia
Flowei ud TI iti llui il Fxlubition re
centh II \ 1 r t! L waj,
Mr "si

I i to get
aroinl

^

I from

133 Bi \1 I

The Market

I

During the past few days the market

I

took on some features that were reassuring

;
after a few weeks of light buying and heavy

I

consignments. Roses and Carnations, due
to cool weather, have tightened in supply to
a large extent. If it were not for the un-

I

wieldy supply of Chrysanthemums the

j

market would be in a tolerably good condi
I

tion for this season. The present week will

j
however mark the high tide of the season s

j

supply. There are some who say this has
already passed; be that as it ma's there is

as much on the market at present as there
!
was a week ago but it is safe to sa\ n re

j

iiiaiiiint^ week of the present season will ever
I
equal the supply of the present -neek Many

I
of the early varieties are gone and with them
a large supply of mediocre blooms -Vs the
season is probably a week later than last

I
year, there is a lot of late' varieties still to

]
come in, many of which will be at perfection
for Thanksgi\dng. While there has been a
heavy supply, there was never any large

I percentage of fancy stock. The probability
I

is that much of the fancy stock will come m
j

for the next ten days. Richmond has passed
I but Bonnaffon, the best of all the mid

I

season or late yellows is at its best The
Pompon varieties are in a wide range of
varieties and quality as well There are
hundreds of bunihes of dark and odd colors

I II I aie in slow demand and well nigh

I

]i
I

il le t3 mo\e at any price On the
II 1 hind there ue some varieties such as

I II I It n l™a f II n «elln Dot

There are enough Lilies for all demands.
Sweet Peas are getting more plentiful, and
there is enough of Valley, but Orchids are so
limited in supply that prices are advancing.

\

There are Cattleyas, Oncidiums, Cypripe-
j

diums, and Phai^nopsis, but all quite ,

limited as to supply. Violets are more
i

plentiful. Faperwhite Narcissi have been
on the market sometime. Buyers looking
for novelty take them, but otherwise, not

,

in general demand.
]

The market is well supphed with greens:
every item that appears on the Usts of the
wholesalers is in fine supply. i

Thanksgiving trade is looked forward to
with some satisfaction from the fact that an
abundance of stock is in sight and the de
mand it is believed will be unusually good
this J ear

j

News Notes
j

Miss Vfai e Groth for several years
artist in the supply department of the
Poehlmann Bros Co has seveied her con
nection with that firm to go into business on
her own account bhe has leased a room in

the A.tlas block 30 E Randolph st that is

at present being fitted up as an uptodate
stud o ^s there are over a score whole lie

floiists in this block the location is an ideal

one M ss Gioth wields a dan tv biu h a d
palette and scatters pigmei ts v\ith a taste ,

peculiarly hei own on anj material u td i 1

the florist trade from tapestry to p tterv
j

Novelties for the trade in a wide range of '

offerings for all the red letter days on which
there is a demand for something out of the

1

ordinary demand will be her specialty Her ,

worl foi the Poehlmann Bros has for a long
|

time been highly admired fehe has manv
friends in the trade that wish her unbounded I

success in her particular line
j

TI C I al ri nei Growers of
f e of members '

I ivsanthemum
1 meeting m I

I of the Ran

Armistice Day made but little differ-

ence to the florist business of Chicago.
There was no special demand tor anything
in flowers and no particular varieties in
demand more than others. Most of the
observances of the day were in tree plant-
ing by schools. Legion Posts, church and
civic organizations. Boy Scouts, etc. This
gave some business to nurserymen who
furnished trees, but there was not much
for the florists. In some cases flowers
were strewn around the newly planted
trees and wreaths hung on the branches.
It was one of the most disagreeable days
of the Winter so far, snowing and rain-
ing the greater part of the day, so much
so that many of the outdoor observances
of the day were either called ofl: or held
indoors. With better weather so that the
people could get out of doors it is pos-
sible there would have been a greater
demand for flowers.

The annual Chrysanthemum displays
opened Nov. 10 in the conservatories at
Lincoln, Garfield and Washington Parks.
According to the local papers, many new
varieties are on exhibition. The displays
are open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and are
largely attended. These are advertised
in the street cars to a large extent, so
that for the time being Chrysanthemums
are having much favorable publicity which
should help trade.

Hans Jepson, Maywood ,will be a strong
competitor at the Chrysanthemum show
this week. He has made a specialty of
these for the past few years and is grow-
ing up to date varieties. An exhibit of

f the
IM ns I

SHEET MOSS Bros
Extra Ohoi.-e Stock

$2.00 W«ll filled 2 ba. i>ck $2.00

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
J64 Randolph St.. DETKOIT, MICH.

Bluefield, W. Va.—J. W. Thornton,
of the Flower Shop, has returned from a
three weeks' stay in Washington, D. C,
where he took a special course in floral
work, under the tutelage of R. Clyde
Sauer, head designer of the shop of Geo.
C. Shaffer, one of the largest florist's es-
tablishments in the Capital City. Al-
though well qualified to care for the
orders of his patrons, Mr. Thornton
wanted to get the newest and most up-to-
date ideas in floral designs. W. X. B.

advocaf
qualitii

long sliii

splendid representation of all

With
others
r issell

ping

iket and with Col imbia makes a
coalition in their particulai col r that will
be some time before any new comers displace

Carnations are not m anv superabundai t

supph the growers aie no doubt holding
back for holiday trade knowing that the
market is well supphed with Pompon
Chrvsinthemums which keep the jnces of
Camatit

mum show He came in M
motorcJ from St Ln ii M
Bernu g with him
Theie is a dispo

trade of &t Louis
ne\t meeting and
themum Society f \

Fred Lauteu 1 Kioe
scl pU Bins Co and the t, n al ccictaiy

of tie Chicago Florists Club has been
sufteiint tor more than a weel from blood
poison ng ^^ hile Mr La itenschlager w as

able to attend the club meeting Ihuisday
evening last he w as compelled to again
c nfinc h msclf to his home His many
friends lore to see him soon again m his

us al busine s liai nts

-H. MILLER
Wholesale Artificial Flowers

and Florists' Supplies

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000 $2.50; 50,000, $11.00

Manufactured by

W.J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretar

CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By
Not At

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest. Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM "Says
Ch cago E -pos t a n the

c on there was a group of

R enjoy ng to their hearts con
" ' "- -— espec a y the

the Chryanmght the Chi

Golden Queen Queen Mar e E
' Empress of Ind a How <

royal cognomens' Don t say sa d another
of he party I thought the Great World War
had changed all this Lets nquire of the

n anagement The management refe

y asked h m wh
ned heads of Europe

Ch i an h mi

H. N. Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 day. in the ye.r

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. T. Pyfer & Company "^ r^:^!

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph Street Chicago, Illii

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Other miscellaneous trade books.

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

See Special Offer. Page 1050

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
30 E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ".^^ sh^ptT' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

send .nIL'^XSt^":U°J.i::or.., 66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the w^ • . . D /">

MILLION Rennicott Bros. Co.

ProductioD

by the

THOUSANDS

Principal location in the market

H. B. KENNICOTT Foundation

of them All
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Worth Keeping in Mind
for

Thanksgiving Time
and

Christmas
Dolansky-McDonald Co. are

prepared to provide such a

wide variety of FLOWERS
and FLORIST SUPPLIES that

every possible demand may be
anticipated and filled with the

quality, color, size or price

that will give the greatest

satisfaction.

Our delivery system is perfect.

ROSES
CARNATIONS
ORCHIDS
VALLEY
" 'MUMS-
POMPONS
SWEET PEAS
LILIES
VIOLETS
CALENDULAS
FERNS, HARDY
ASPARAGUS
ADIANTUM
WILD SMILAX
GALAX
RUSCUS
LEUCOTHOE
CYCAS
BERRIES
CHIFFON
LETTERS
MOSS
TINFOIL
BASKETS
WIRE FRAMES
ETC.

DOLANSKY-McDonald co.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
T«lephon«> Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telepho
Express, Parcel Post, o

e, or Telegraph for
Special Delivery

and realize tlie best prices, which are
$3 to $4 a doz. Fancy blooms of new
varieties go as high as $6; of the Pom-
pons and Singles there is no end to
varieties and they sell as well as -ever,

for from 50c up per bunch. A good many
are sold at retail in the market.

Carnations have tightened a trifle in

price, bringing up to 3c for good stock
of common varieties and, under circum-
stances, as high as 6c for Laddie, Maine
Sunshine, Ward and Rosalia. Maine
Sunshine certainly is a top notcher for
quality and, consequently, a good seller.

No Lilies are to be had yet; a very
few Callas are seen, they make up to

$2.50 and are not much wanted. Of
Bachelor Buttons, white and yellow
Daisies, Antirrhinums, and other minor
flowers there is a good supply. Pansies
are plentiful and of Violets there are
enough to go around. They bring 75c
to $1.

Cattleyas have gone to $18 a doz. None
but labiata and a few trianae are offered,

besides some fine Hybrids, which latter

fetch $2 a bloom. Cypripediums are be-

coming more plentiful. Lily of the valley

sells for $8 to $10 a 100 for good ordi-

nary. Fancy spikes bring $12.

Sweet Peas are not in demand, al-

though improving every day. There is,

as always, an abundant supply of As-
paragus of both sorts at regular prices.

A few snow flurries have told us that
Wi far

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

XA/^l^k R»*Akc Cr^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Yveicn pros. \^o., dealers in supplies

Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St^ T.i.phon.j|^5j}MAiN Boston, Mass.

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

When ordering, The Excbange

Boston
I

The Market
Nov. 15.—Since Nov. 10 the Bos-

ton papers are carrying the following
advertisement: "Flowers—On the cash
and carry plan. The cheapest places to
buy flowers are the growers markets in
Winthrop Square. There are no frills,

but the flowers are fresh and you buy
them at first hand—Both markets: 260
Devonshire St.; 32 Otis st. and 1 Win-
throp sq., between Summer and Franklin
fits.—P. S. These great markets are
well worth visiting, even if you don't

Here is the whole explanation in a nut-
shell, of how the growers are trying to
overcome the present glut in the whole
sale markets. To be candid, there has
not yet been the expected patronage from
the public, but it may develop later when
said public has taken notice. Customers
are coming to the market in a thin
stream and those salesmen who make the
proper exertions are reaping a little har-
vest. Among the custo.mers, ladies are,
of course, predominant, but there is

also a good sprinkling of men and many
misses who come to buy a dozen or a
bunch of this or that flower.

There is some big difference in how the
individual salesmen take hold of the
situation as it should be done, while
others give little or no encouragement
to a man or woman -wandering around
in search of what he or she may wish to
buy. The innovation, of conducting an
open retail market for a part of the
day, is rather novel; it will take a little
time before the public becomes aware
of the opportunity offered and also for
the salesmen to accustom themselves to
the change. It is too early yet to judge
of the success of the movement although,
it may be said, the growers are satisfied
so far.

Armistice Day made no impression on
the market. The grand celebration of
Marshal Foch's visit to Boston also went
by without so much as a ripple, as far as
the use of flowers is concerned.

Generally speaking, the market is
holding its own, as against a week ago.
Prices are about the same and arrivals
of flowers are still too large for comfort.
The supply of Roses points to a de-

crease in the near future; the demand
IS normal, considering general conditions
and that social activities are not what
they were a year or two ago. The small
supply of Priscilla flnds ready buyers,
who always come again. Madame But-
terfly has become a favorite and is in
great demand. A good demand for red
Roses is anticipated for the big football
game on Saturday.

Chrysanthemums are, of course, super-
abundant; they are here in all varieties
and of all grades and at all prices. White
and yellow Bonnaffon and Rager are
oft'ered in superb lots by some growers

News Notes

Johnson's Flower Store, 1361 Han-
cock St., Quincy, Mass., has been acquired
by Max Lakin, who will conduct the
business under the old name. The store
is situated in the center of the city and
has undergone a thorough renovation.
Mr. Lakin is a well known, ambitious
young man, who has served for long
periods and with credit in the establish-
ments of the New England Florist Sup-
ply Co. and H. M. Robinson & Co. and in
other stores.

The hours for the annual meeting of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
at which the election of officers will take
place, has been set from 10 o'clock in
the morning until 3 p. m., so that the
largest possible number of members may
be able to attend.

The greenhouses of Harold A. Ryan,
Inc., on Mount Auburn st., opposite

I

Mount Auburn Cemetery, were literally
crowded with visitors on the days of
Nov. 9, 10 and 11, for which dates thou-
sands of invitations had been sent out
for the opening of the sixth annual Chrys-
anthemum Show and special fern sale.
The ten greenhouses were just brimful
with fine Chrysanthemums in all stages oi
development, with Carnations, Cyclamens,
Winter flowering Begonias and all the
Draca?nas, Rubbers, palms and other
decorative and foliage plants for the
home, office or store. Mr. and Mrs.
Ryan enjoy the well deserved estimation
of an extremely large clientele who used
the occasion of the annual exhibition
to make personal calls and so contributed
to its great success.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. N. Craig celebrated
their silver wedding at their home on
Allandale st., Brookline, Nov. 9, in the
midst of their family and a select circle

of friends.

On Saturday, Nov. 12, Mr. Craig took
part as one of the judges at the Pi'ovi-

dence, R. I., Chrysanthemum show and
considers it one of the best exhibitions
he has attended this year. Not only was
the material exhibited of exceptional
quality, but the competition in all classes
was so strong that the winners of awards
had a right to feel proud of their suc-

cess. Also the attendance at the show
left nothing to be desired.

Armistice Day, in Boston, passed with-
out any concerted action having been
taken on the part of the florist organi-

I

zations to connect it with the use of
flowers. Nor were there <iny unusual or
appropriate displays to be noticed in the
individual flower stores; with the excep-

A new use has been discovered for
Boston- ferns. By waving two huge Bos-
ton ferns in the face of a runaway horse
on Commonwealth ave., Albert Tavlor,
chauffeur for A. D. Hall of the Adams
House, made the horse come to a stand-
still with a dancing of feet and shrugging
of shoulders unrivalled save by a shimmy
dancer. Why not try Boston ferns on
overspeeding automobiles?

Boston, Nov. 15
Wholesale Cut Flower

Prices quoted are by the buadred unless

Roses—American Beauty.
Hadley
Hooaier Beauty
Killarney
White Killarney
Killarney Queen
Mrs. Aaron Ward
Mrs. Chas. Russell
Francis Scott Key
Mrs. George Shawyer. .

.

Columbia
My Maryland

Prima Donna
Ophelia
Richmond
Killarney Brilliant

J.J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner

Bachelor Buttons..

.1921
Prices

I otherwise Dotd

120 00to$75 00
16.6

10 00
8 00

iOOto
1 .00 to
35 to

^-arx'L^aVer
'•'"'"'"'
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Thank;anKsgiving
big day of the season. Have

its for an ample supply of cut flo

;r you a splendid supply
not likely to be a surplus.

Day

Look over this list.

BEAUTIES. A limited supply.

ROSES. TV'e can furnish you all the Roses that you can use, es-

Ijeeially in Columbia, Premier, Butterfly and Double White
Killarney. .\lso Aaron Ward, McDonald and other corsage
Rcses.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
sea.-i.m. We offer you :

and Seidewltz.

POMPONS. .\n unlimited supply. A large selection of.

and ((.lois. This is the best item on the list. You can make more
ni(iin'\ nil Pi.nipons than any other flower.

CARNATIONS. Mostly C. W. Ward and Enchantress Supreme.
CYPRIPEDIUM. Orchids are scarce, and we offer them as a sub-

;sti1utc \ri.\- fine flowers.

.\lsi. a liniili-il supply of PEAS, GARDENIAS, SNAPDRAGON,
ZINNIAS and CALENDULAS.

We ad the .ase of

make u
antage.

: 7 a.m

ety

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALTIMORE : Branches : WASHINGTON

iwnWMmMimrmiwmwmmwmwmmmmmmmmd^
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GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Concrete Benches
Never Need Repairing

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES

that lower up-keep costs and improve
growing qualities?

MEAD-SUYDAM CO.,
346 Sulfa At«., NEWARK, N. J.

THE CUSTOMER'S
INTEREST FIRST

This is the basis of the Kroeschell standard.

And this principle makes the KroescheJl

policy the moat liberal of all m the Green-

house Boiler business.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

CKINNER
Oystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it

It Pays For Itself

The Skinnor Irrigation Co.

S22 Water St. Troy, Ohio

Have Tight Greenhouses
By Using

IT retains its Elasticity indefi-

nitely, pre\ents breakage of

glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. VV'iil adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the glass breaks, Elastic
Glazing Composition can be
cut out without iniury to the

wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately
or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
several railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

12H. 25 lb. kegs. 18c. per lb. H bbl. 16c. per lb
50. 100 lb. kegs. 17c. per lb. Bbl 15c. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearest Agent

H.B.FREDKUHLS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Saves Glass '*

^^'lo^MyThe'^""''

PEERLESS
GLASS^t^
REPAIR
CLAMP

F>it. Aug. 9, 1921

'TO MEND CRACKED CLAS5
IMMEDIATELY AND PERMANENTLY

BOX OF 100 FOR $1.35—Add 15c. by Parcel Post for each box.

A. KLOKNER, Wauwatosa, Wi..

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS

GIBLIN & CO.
UTICA, N. Y.

When ordering, pleaae me

The Exichange

Putty Bulb
(ScoUay's)

for Liquid Putty
The best tool for
glazing and re-

pairing green-
house roofs.

Note the Im-

proved Spout

JohnA.Scollay,

Florists' FLATS
23x12x3 in. Spruce, in sliooks, 12c

23x12x4 " " " " 15c

?s-in. sides .and liottoms, 'j-in.ends

1000—8-qt. Pails at 12c.

New Storm Windows

All prices f. o. h. Bnslon

WETMORE & CO.
185 Harvard Street, Cambriilge, Mass.

OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS READ FOR PROFIT
-USE FOR RESULTS
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices /$™^\

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E /^ ^^^

The A.T.StearnsLumber Co. ||^
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS. "^^

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Material or erected complete.
Record in business 50 years.
Reference, any bank or commercial

agency.
Service, prompt and courteous.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DtloD The Eicbange

AsbesfRrlf
Reg. n S. PATENT (

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather

t results, apply Asbenfali

Liquid Putty Machine, pri"
With every barrel puroh««dot

MQtropolitanMaterialCi^PATENTED yaFtEEt-IHOUSES
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N- V.

3UTyour operating costs
By buying a greenhouse or a range that reduces

coal bills—time needed in firing and watching

heat—and which insures you a succesful crop.

GREENHOUSESCni rV BETTER BUILT
rULtil AND HEATED

are the most economical, for they cut operating

costs—ask us how.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue .-. CHICAGO

Equipment therefori

Advance Operators
Built not only to meet your expectations but to

surpass them. Not only Advance Operators but

our big complete line of Greenhouse Fittings that

will answer any and all requirements.

Write for our

ADVANCE CO. Richmond, Indiana

€(allll^lk®^m Cmii-

.•,-XJJ.<C*aj*lhaiai<s). •

^ Read for Profits ^
Use for Results

DREER'S
>10RISTS' SPECIALTIES
NewBrand New Style
'RIVERTON' HOSE

up to 600 feet without

rii«HOSEforth«FlORI$1
^-inch. per ft . .22o.
Reel of 500 ft 21o.

H-inofi. per ft 19o
Heel of .500 ft 18o
CouplingB furDiBhed

without charge

HENRYA. DREER
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Drive Out the Insect Pests from Your Greenhouse with

OUR SPECIALLY PREPARED

CUT TOBACCO STEMS

s

Use as a mulch. They are a fertilizer and ,

What one leading Rose grower said about .

"I had lieen troubled with ereenfly and midge

coat of your Cut Stc,
e pests. You may ship me a carload of
range mulched with your Cut Stems thi

Cut Tobacco Stems

you charge

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS ® CO., Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

©icWhilldin Pottery Company

FLOWER POTS
WAREHOUSE IN

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y

Our Specially Prepared Cut Tobacco Stems
and fresh. The bes
:ontaming 70 to 80

Ton, $15.00; 1000 lbs., $8.00

fumigating. They are packed in

Easily handled. Let us send you

Terms: 2% cash in 10 days. Net 30 days. F.O.B. Lancaster and
Pittsburgh, Pa.

LANC. TOBACCO PRODUCTS CO.
200 N. PLUM ST., LANCASTER, PA.

d^^mfrr.
The Renowned Food For Plants

UANUFACTURBD B7

CLAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDCN, ENGLAND

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, blaek. white fly,

thrips and Boft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusta and other blights affect

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N. J.

ATKINSON'S

Prepared Humus
Unequaled for potting

"One shovelful to a bushel
of soil"

The only fertilizer made that fur-
nishes the structure of the plant and
the stimulant to mal<e it grow.

Specially prepared for gardens and

Prices: Ton $75.00, 300 lbs; (trial order
at ton rate) $11.25; 100 lbs. $4.50

M. B. ATKINSON
BOGOTA, N. J.

CUT

TOBACCO STEMS
I''rc.sh dry stems, $15.00 per ton,

in sacks and cases.

F. 0. B. cars, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I I Pr;nJn...n 285-289 Melropolil.n Ave
J.J.rriedman, Brooklyn, n. y.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food),
quaird for producing lusty Chrysanthemums
er cent available plant food. 1 oz. is sufficieE

to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by i

1.00. Larger quantities P. O. B. Adrian as foil

lbs. $4,00, 10 lbs. S7.50, 25 lbs. $15.00, 50

' PUMP. For applying liquid mam
his pump has no equal. Postpaid, $2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
iDR I AN MICHIG^

BALED STEMS. 200 lbs..

TOBACCO DUST, for fumigating, 150 lbs. S4.(

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA

^pIXOKS'
**iPAlNl

PAINT PROTICTION

DIXON'Sc.g!^'i!h','VRPAINT

THE ZANE POTTERY CO.
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIE.^
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

BOILERS
Steam or Hot Water

Special Prices Now.

John A. ScoUay, Inc.

Heating Engineers

70-76 Myrtle Ave.,

Brooklyn, NEW YORK

mention The Excha

VITAPLASTICGLAZING COMPOUND

s expansion and

ir patented Auto-

Ing in labor and time.

Apply vicapiastic
tnatic Glazing Gun given

The Qualit/Brands Co, ?u°e7ela°n*?o

meiitioii The Exchange

Quality Durability-Efficiency

In reenhouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone Orange 2435 W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.

Whpii 'ir.l.riiic. please mention The Exchflaj;*'

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Writm lor Catalogam and /Vic«

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

tloD The Exchange

Red Standard

•
Pots

Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norristown, Pa.

Wbeo ordering, please mentloQ llie Bxcbaoge

•PIPE
Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
uaran^ee^Ln^^resa^^s^a^c^ionor^e^^^nmoney

Pfaff & KendM/'^^^i^iirT!.^"-
Established 1902

Wh.'ii ordcrlne, please mention The Exchange

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery
FORT EDWARD NEW YORK

The Pulverized Manure Company
No. 34 Union Stockyards, CHICAGO ^

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

Florists'Pots

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBA C0P0WDER,$4.00'sa°ck
For I''uniigatinK and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DUsT, $2.50 'sad'

FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00
T'

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Tie

J. J. Friedman, 'tRooKC^iT^rr.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have an

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to bo

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

)ing squarely

SITUATIONS WANTED

^ __ ^. . , Rosea, 'Mums.
Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator

Excellent references. Single. Can
,
AddressC. A., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced gar-
dener on private estate. Life experienced inside

"
'

' ' taking charge. English, ageand out. Capable
35, single, good references.
rd., Oswego, N. Y^

SITUATION WANTED—As gr
of pot plants and cut flowers, 2

experience. Firat^class designei
German, single. Address Florist,

nd decorator.
' East 34th St..

11119-1

SITUATION WANTED~By all around store

man, gardener and florist; 9 years' experience
with C. Harly. Give particulars in first letter.

B. Nasan. 2119 Hughes ave ., Bronx. N. Y. 1 1 1 26-2

ASSISTANT GARDENER for greenhouses. A. N.
Kinney, 19Sth at. and Fort Washington ave..

New York City. 11 1
19-1

SITUATION WANTED—Er
'Muma, pot plants. L. C

Brooklyn, N. Y.

HELP WANTED

L the sale ol

Service for the Retail Trade."
town, are requested to wTite
Service Department, The Flo

WANTED—An experienced grower who is capable
of taking charge of an establishment of 50,000

sq. ft. of glass, and who has at least $5000 to invest
in this proposition. Herman Weiss, 121 W. 2Sth
St., New York City. 1213-3

WANTED for suburban 1

SALESMAN—Bright young man
maker-up. Only experienced one and one ac-

' '
'

' trade need apply. Henry
-- -1119-1Hart, Inc.. 1000 Madison i

need apply
, N. Y. C.

WANTED—Experienced seedsmen for New York
Seed shouse. Address with references, "Seeds."

care Florists' Exchange. 111 19-1

STOCK FOR SALE
ABELIAS

AMPELOPSIS

' • *^
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STOCK FOR SALE

COLEDS. R. C—Golden Bedder.Verach affdtu,
Queen Victoria, and the best fancy varietiea.

Also Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen. Clean,
1 cuttings at SIO per 1000, $1.60

l|12-t

TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—2 colors, R. C.,

$1.25 per 100; 2 in., fine, strong stock, S2 per 100,

$18 per 1000.
Wesfey C. Johnson, LeomipBter, Mass. l l|26-6

COLEDS—R. C, 12 varietie., clean, strong, well

rooted, $1.60 per 100, mail paid.

Geo. B. Rine, 315 Bough et., Selinagrove, Pa. 8|20-t

CTCIAMOEN
FEED FISCHER

Weisbaden, Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other

growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,

owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this

season. 1000
Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12

Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf 15
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 16

Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-
bek 18

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowenng types:

STOCI^^O^JALE
DELPHINIUMS

$7 per 100
$10 per 100

Bellamosa, dark blue, 1 yr ., $7 per 100

9l24-t degre.

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German
strain in Salmon, Cherry, Red, Roseum and

Lorelii, 4 in., $35 per 100; 6 in., $50 per 100. Extra
strong selected, 5 in , $65 per 100. Shipped in

paper pots and packed right. Cash please. Boun-^

Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook, N. J. 9124

CYCLAMEN—Healthy pi

ISc. Cash. Look under Forg"et^Me-Not. Primula,

Phlox, Campanula, Gypsophila, Delphinium.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

GOOD. HEAVY, 4-in. Cyclamen plants of Fischer's

strain, no white, S40 per 100; $75 takes the lot

of 200. Cash with order. Delivered free 15 miles

from Boston. De Vita's Conservatories, Wake-
field, Mass. ll|12-t

CYCLAMEN—Finest strains, 6-in., $9 per 12;

7-in., $12 per 12. Covered with buds.

Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 11119-t

CYCLAMEN—Mixed colors, fine, 5-in., 60c. and
75c. Neal Floral Co ., Walton, N. Y. ll|19-t

DAHLIAS
DAHLIA

A few good ones for cut flower planting.
Doz. 100

A. D. LIVONI, pink $1.60 $8
DARK BEAUTY 1.75 10
DRACUT PURPLE 150 10
HOCHSAI, golden orange 4.00 30
JACKSON, velvet maroon 2.60 15
KING OF THE AUTUMN, extra, buB
yeUowcolors 6.00 40

OREGON BEAUTY, oriental red 3.00 18

ZULU, dark maroon 1.76 10

Strong, field grown divisions. See our general

list for other varieties and perennials.

WELLER NURSERIES CO.. Holland, Mich.
10|22-t

'

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

King, who is listing 188 of the best varieties for

out flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER,
30-40 Central St., East Bridgewater, Mass. ll|20-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

all the commercial aorta for cut flowers and seed

house trade; are strong on Holland varietiea

Send US your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
Hill Nuraeries, HickavUle , N. Y, 12|18-t

DAHLIAS
Large stocks of Dahlias, several of the best va-

rieties for florists' use still on hand.
B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.

Cedar Acres. Wenham. Mass. 6|18-t

Painesville, Ohio.

DELPHINIUM—Strong plants that have bloomed
this year from Gold Medal hybrids. 10c. cash.

Look under Gvpsophila, Primula, Forget-Me-Not,
Cyclamen, Campanula, Phlox. Ralph W. Ward,
18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

DELPHINIUM—1 year old. nice field grown
clumps. Belladonna and Bellamosum, $8 per

100, $70 per 1000; 2 year old. 814 per 100. R. J.

Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

DKACSNAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA

From 5- and 6-in. pots, 40c. each.

Strong. 4-in., ready for shift, S15 per 100.

Strong, 21.2-in., extra size plants, $4 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

MADDEN, THE FLORIST,
823 West Side ave..

Jersey City. N. J. 11119-2

DRAC^NA INDIVISA
We offer for immediate shipment a very fine

stock of Dracffinas from 2-in. pots, extra strong,

ready for a shift to 3-in. and 4-in. pots. These
are the same grade as we sent out last Win-
ter. Get them now at $4 per 100 in any quantity.

Smaller size at $3.50. E. Rawlings, Wholesale
Growers, Allegany, N. Y. .

11 1
19-t

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Field grown, V-i ft.,

ready for 4- and 5-in. pots, $12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO

per 1000. Stronger plants, $20 and $26 per 100.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—Strong, 6-in., 40c. and
60c. Cash, please. H. Bowman, 140 Main St..

White Plains. N. Y
.

6|4-t

DRACAENA INDIVISA—3-in. pots, $10 per 100.

Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverley^Maas^_9|17-t

100. Neal Floral Co..
il DRACHMA—

3

for Christmas trade.

ver had. Fifty

^ ._. ___y and 60 during the night

: them in full bloom for Christmas. They
"1 housed and the pots and plants have

prices accordingly.

EVERGREENS

STOCK FOR SALE

Per doz. Per doz.

Pres. Carnot, pink trumpet, 4H-in.. .$9 S12
Prea. Felix Faure, bright pink trum-

pet. 4h-in 9 X2

Pres. Felix Faure, bright pink trum-
pet. 6- and G^-in ., - . 15 IS

Hielana. new orange trumpet, 4'2-in. 9 12

GLOBULAR FLOWERS
Regerminans, lavender, best Xmas

variety for basket work, 4'A-in.. 9 12

Regerminans. S-yr.-old plants 18 24

Ovata, pink. 5-in 9 12

Fragrans Melanthera, heavily bud-
ded, best for Xmas, 4^-in 9 12

Fragrana Melanthera. 3-yr.-old IS 24

Fragrans Melanthera, extra fine speci-

mens. $36, $4S .60

Fragrans Melanthera, 5-yr.-old plants
$6 to $10 each

We can furnish up to 600 of any of the above

EASTER VARIETIES—We offer the following

varieties, which can be carried in a coldhouse like

Azalea for immediate shipment.
From 4l-2-in. pots, $9 per doz.; larger, S12 per doz.

Perfects, pink; Persoluta alba; Persoluta rosea;

King Edward VII, salmon pink; Cupressima, shell

pink; Translucens, red.

Specimens of above, $18, $24, $36 per doz.

3% of amount of bill for packing.

We require cash with order from firms with whom

EUPHORBIA

DAISIES—Yellow Marguerite, Kelwayii, strong,

field grown stock, $7 per 100. WELLER NUR-
SERLES CO., Holland, Mich. 10|22-t

Guatav Koethe. Roiborough, Phila., Pa. lOU

!ky plants, >d per luuu; . .

.

Oustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa. 12|3-6

DAISIES—Boston Yellow, 3-in., $8 per 100.

Newton, the Floriat, Hyannis. Masa. 11126-3

EVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers.

Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. Hill

Nuraery Co., Box 407, Dundee, Illinois 8|13-t

FERNS FOR SALE

Seottii, 6-in
Boston, 6-in
Picrsonii, 6-in

Cash with order.

No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF,
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA.

LARGE FERNS—ASK FOR COMPLETE LIST.
2K-in. pots, $6.50 per 100. $66 per 1000. Boston,

Roosevelt. Verona. 'Teddv Jr.. Seottii. Whitmanii.
New Macawii at $10 per I'OO. $96 per 1000. DWARF
BOSTON STRONG PLANTS. $8 per 100. $70
per 1000. TABLE FERN SEEDLINGS, S3 per
flat. BENCH GROWN FERNS, Boston ready
for 5- and 6-in. pots, $36 per 100.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th at.. New York City.

BOSTON FERNS
Bench .150.

6-in. pots 60o.
6-in. pots 76o.
7-in. pots $1.26

Cash with order.
Moreau Plant Co., Freehold, N. J. l)|24-t

60,000 FERNS muat be sold-need the room.
Seottii, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr., 2M-lo.. $45 per

1000; 4-in , $18 per 100; 6-in.. 60o. each. Rooaevelt,
5-in.. 36o. each; Hilpertii. 6-in , 76c. each; S-in..

$1.60. Roosevelt, 12-in., $3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert, Sta. O. 313 Belair rd., Baltimore. Md. 7|23-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's Nest Ferns).

good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots, 35c..

4-in., 75c.; 5-in., $1.60. Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris. 66th and Springfield

ave. , W. Phils. , _Pa^ 9| 17-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large, stocky
plants, ready for 6- and 6-in. pots. $30 per 100.

Nice, 8tock.v, 5-in., 46c. each. Prompt shipment
and careful packing.
L. F. Graham, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. HI 19-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots. $7 per 100; for 4- and 5-in.

pots. $10 per 100. DeUvery at once.
.1 J. Soar. Little River. Fla. 4|30-t

35.000 2K-IN. POT grown Ferns. 4% discount
Cash Orders. Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr.,

Verona, Wannamaker and Whitmanii. Clover
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 9|10-t

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamaker, Boston,
Verona, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and Whitmanii,

2ii-m. 5o, $46 per 1000. Cash please. 4% dia-

count. B. C. Blake, Springfield, O. 9|24-t

FERNS—Boston, Teddy Jr., and Whitmani Com-
pacta, Sh-in., $18 per 100; 5-in., $6 per doz.;

6-in., $9 per doz.; 7-in., $12 per doz. Csdi.
Samuel Smith's Sons, Jamestown, R. I. 10|22-t

FERNS—Pot-grown, Boston. Whitmanii, Verona
and Macawii, $20 and S25 per 100. Shipped out

of pots. No charge for packing.
John M. Sherrerd, CUnton, N. J. ll|12-t

TABLE FERNS-Standard varieties, 2!<-in., fine

plants, $5 per 100. Henry Smith Floral Co.,
Grand Rapids , Mich. 8|20-t

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any Quantity; see advt.,page 1174, J. F. Ander-

800. Fern Specialist. Short Hilla, N J. 513-t

FERNS—Boston, Rooaevelt and Whitmanii, 5-in.,

ready for 6-in.. pot bound, $30 per 100. Chas.
Whitton. York and Gray ave.. Utica. N. Y. ll|12-t

FERNS, MACAWII, strong, 4-in., 20c.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanatown, Pa. ll|12-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS

FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,

much larger flower than ordinary, once trans-

Elanted, ready now to plant in coldframea or raised

eds. Treat like Pansies. Fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskets, 2g. cash. Look under
Primulas, Phlox, Cyclamen, Campanulas, Gypso-
phila, Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St.,

Beverly, Mass^ 10|29-t

FORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter flowering, extra
heavy, $25 per 100. Cash.

Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y. ll|10-t

GERANIUMS
2I4-IN. GERANIUMS

S. A. Nutt $46 per 1000
Buchner $46 per 1000
Poitevine $50 per 1000
Ricard $55 per 1000
American Beauty $60 per 1000
Ready December 1st or later. Place your order

now and be assured of good stock. No deposit
required to hold orders for future delivery.

GEO. W. MOUNT, Silver Creek, N. Y. 11119-t

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
S. A. Nutt $25 per 1000
Buchner $25 per 1000
Poitevine $30 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000
Cash with order. Parcel Post charges C. O. D.

PARKSIDE GREENHOUSES,
Hightstown, N. J. ll|6-t

GERANIUMS—Out of 2V4-in. pots, Nutt, $46
per 1000; Improved Nutt, $50; Ricard, $55;

Poitevine. $60. Our selection. $60. Rooted Cut-
tings: Nutt, $26 per 1000; Improved Nutt. $30;
Ricard. $30; Poitevine. $35; our selection. $25.

Cash with order. Herman C. Steinhoff, Hudson
blvd., W. Hoboken, N. J. ll|26-3

GERANIUMS-R. C Nutt, Doyle and Buchner,
822.50 per 1000; Viand, $25 per 1000; Ricard

and Poitevine. $35 per 1000; 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine. $50 per 1000; 2-in. Nutt. Doyle, Viaud
and Buchner, $40 per 1000. Cash with order.

Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y. 111 19-t

GERANIUMS from 214-inch pots, Ricard, Poitevine
Mrs. Lawrence, $65 per 1.000. Nutt. Buchner,

$45 per 1,000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
566 Hamilton ave.. West New York P.O., N. J,

order. Estate George Rogers, Franklin at.. Hemp-

__STOCK FOR SALE_
^

GERANIUMS
LAWRENCE, Poitevine and Ricard, 2l,-in., $6

per 100, $50 per 1000: Nutt and Buchner, 214-in.,

$5 per 100, $46 per 1000.
V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H. lllI2-t

GERANIUMS—2-in.. ready now and later. S. A.
Nutt. Poitevine. Ricard and Mixed, $3.60 per

100. A. D. Nunan Co., East Saugus, Mass. 10|29-t

2K-IN. POTS, $6 per 100. Cash with order,

please. C. F. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. 10|22-t

GERANIUMS—See dispay ad., page 1161.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

GLADIOLI

WELLER'S GLADIOLI
11 2-in., for forcing, li-4-in. for outside.

Per 1000
VA-in. IJi-in.

AMERICA, lavender pink $24 $20
CHICAGO WHITE, early white 36 30
HALLEY, early salmon 35 30
MRS. FRANCIS KING, scarlet 24 20
MRS. FRANK PENDLETON, pink,
carmine blotch 45 38

PRINCE OF WALES, improved Hal-
ley 70 60

WILLBRINCK, early lavender, won-
derful for forcing 60 51

YELLOW HAMMER, best yellow
forcer 50 42

Ask for our general catalog.

WELLER NURSERIES COMPANY, INC.,
(United with the Standard Bulb Co.)

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. 11112-t

GLADIOLI 100
Glory of Holland, Chicago White $3.50

L'Immaculee (White) 5.60

America (Pink) 2.50

Halley (Pink) 3.00

Willbrinck (Pink), new 6.50

Mrs. F. Pendleton 4.00

Mrs. F. King. light red 2.50

Santa Lucia, Pink Primulinua 5.00

Yellow Hammer 3.50

Price list on request.
WALTER H. RICE,

Rumson, N. J. ll|26-2

BULBS FOR FORCING
No room to store. Must sell.

10,000 Mrs. F. King, VA-in. up $20 per 1000

15,000 Halley, IJij-in. up 23 per 1000

6,000 Baron J. Hulot, IM-in. up 66 per 1000

25.000 Primulinus Hybrids 18 per 1000

Boston. Mass. 11119-3

IF YOU want to secure some of the best varieties,

new and old. of Gladioli for 1922, send your name
now for my wholesale list of varieties. It includes

Bertrex, Loveliness, Niagara, Byron L. Smith,

Peach Rose Myrtle, Europa. Herada, E. J. Shaylor,

T. T. Kent, Mary Fennel, Lilywhite, Alice Tiplady,

Crimson Glow, Mary Pickford, Diener's American
Beauty and many others. All sizes quoted in list.

Special: 50,000 Eveland Kirtland bulblets, at $3
per 1000.

C. I. Hunt, Box 25, Nunda, New York. 11|19-1

Excellent for Forcing Purposes.
America, Halley, King, Glory of Holland,

Panama, Schwaben, War, Prince of Wales and
other standard ' large quantities.

1 bulblets at close prices.

\. E. KUNDERD,
Box 41, Goshen,
Indiana, U. S. A.

GLADIOLUS CRYSTAL WHITE—

G

ally for forcing, li-2 in. and up, %c

HERMAN H. BAER,
New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y.

IrToM"

GYPSOPHILA

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's , single flowering,

good blooming size, 6c. Extra heavy plants.

Also few hundred of the double flowering variety

at 12c. cash. Look under Phlox, Forget-Me-Not,

Primula. Campanula. Cyclamen, Delphrnimn.

Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10129-t

GYPSOPHILA paniculata, strong, field grown

plants, $1 per doz., $5 per 100. ,,„ ,

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y. 11119-1
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STOCK_FOR^ALE
HARDY PLANTS

, ,

" Dropmore: AJysBum saxatile:

Anthemia tinotoria: Aquilcgia, Long Spurred Hy-
brids, mixed; Bellis Daisy, mixed; Bocconia cor-

data; Canterbury Bells, mixed; Centaurea montana
and mixed; Coreopsis grandiflora; Hibiscus, Giant
Mallow Marvels, mixed; Delphinium beUadonna;
Digitalis, mixed; Gaillardia grandiflora; Holly-

hoek. Charter's Double, white, scarlet, yellow,

maroon, crimson, pink, and mixed; Myosotis or

Forget-Me-Not palustris; Rudbeckia purpurea;
Shasta Daisy; Sweet William, white, crimson, scar-

let and mixed, SI per doz., $5 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA—This introduction

from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

of recent introduction, grows 4 ft. tall, covered
with many branches panicles of fragrant white

AGROSTEMMA coronaria, Gaillardia grandiflora,

Dianthus plumarius, strong, field plants, $6 per

100. Lots of 50O at $2.5. Strong seedling plants

of Sweet William, Scarlet Beauty. Auricula-Eyed
and Mixed. $1 per 100. Cash please.

Thomas Parkinson. Norwalk. Conn. 11]19-1

. complete book i

large field clumps.
8|27-t

HELIOTROPE—Sweet scented. 2'A-ia. $3. 3-in.

ta. Newton, the Florist, Hyannis, MaM. ll|26-3

HEMLOCK
AM. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft.. 3-4 ft. and 4-5 ft., splen-

did stock. Inquire for prices. The Elm City
Nuiaery Co.. Woodmont Nurseries. Inc.. New
Haven. Conn 1'I6-'

HORSE RADISH
HORSERADISH ROOTS—$2 per 100. S15 per

1000. Scarff's Nurseries. New Carlisle. Ohio.^ 11126-4

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEAS—Extra fine plants, in assorted

Mme. Petrick, Mme. Riveraine, Germaiia, Lily

MouiUere. Wm. Pfitzer, Trophy and Mme.
MouiUere.

3rd size S35 per 100
2di1 size $45 per 100
l«t size S50 per 100

2-year-old, pot grown:

3rd size $60 per 100
2rd size $75 per 100

1st size $100 per 100 (specimen)

Same varieties as above a-'-d others.

Cash please. Add 5% for packing.
A. Schultheis, 316 19th St.. CoUegi Point. N. Y.

iplM

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
French Varieties.

2-yr.-old Otaksa. bushy plants: Baby Bim-
binette. Mad. Chautard. Vibray. Radiant, Mad.
E. MouiUere, Trophee and others. 100

2 to 3 branches $30
4 branches 40
5 to 6 branches 50
7 to 10 branches 60
Also larger plants, ask for prices.

Pot grown plants of above. Ask for pnces.
R. J, Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. C.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—A No. 1 quality,

pot grown, short, bushy, full and well ripened

plants which will easily force for Easter in follow-

ing sizes and prices that are below their values:

4-in $20 per 100
S-in $35 per 100
g-in $50 per 100
T-in $75 per 100

COLORS: Pink and blue.

ZLEGER AND SONS,
GERMANTOWN. PHILA.. PA. 10|8-t

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Best varieties mixed.
Strong, field grown plants potted in September,

5- to 7-in. pots at 7c. per budded shoot for plants

up to 10 shoots; 5c. per budded shoot for plants of

more than 10 shoots. Plants have from 5 to 20
strong shoots. Sample plants shipped on receipt

of price. Cash with order; 5% for packing,
CoUe Bros., Summit, N. J. ll|12-t

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS—Out of 6- and
7-in. pots, $10 per doz. Cash with order. Her-

man C. Steinhoff, Hudson Blvd., W. Hoboken.
N.J. 11126-3

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW

STOCK FOR SALE
~""'" ""

iris"
"

"
'

mreES
, eelec 100

Black Prince, velvety black $1.20
Canary, yellow 1.00 6
Celeste, sky-blue 1.20 8
Fairy, pale lavender. 1.75 12
Florenttna, blue and white Sep 1.00 6
Harlequin Milonius, variegated 1.00 7
Her Majesty, fine rose 1.20 8
Honorabilis. golden and brown 1.00 6
Juniata, clear blue, fine 1.50 10
Lohengrin, pink lilac 1.20 8
Mad. Chereau, white fringed with

azure-blue 1.00 6
Mrs. H. Darwin, waxy white 75 5
PalUda Dalmatioa, lavender 1.20 8
Purple King, full purple 1.10 7
Queen of May. soft pink, fine 1.20 8
Sans Souci. canary-yellow 1.20 8
Sibirica. blue and white sep 1.00 6
WELLER NURSERIES CO.. Inc.. United with
Standard Bulb Co. (formerly of Benton Harbor
Mich.). HOLLAND. MICH. 9|10-t

NURSERY STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES—VA-m in., $17.60 per 10,

$160 per 100; 1 J<-2 in., $20 per 10. $176 per 100.
Lombardy Poplar. 8-10 ft.. S4 per 10, $30 per 100;
10-12 ft., $5 per 10, $40 per 100. White Dogwood,
5-8 ft., $6 per 10, $45 per 100; 6-8 ft., $8 per 10,
$60 per 100. Also several varieties of Shrubs and
all grades of Ampelopsis Veitchii for sale. Write
for prices. Packing tree. Cash with order. Red
Bank Nurseries, 331 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J.

ll|19-t

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA—4-6 ft., bushy
plants cut back and transplanted two yeara ago.

$25 per 100. Oriental Planes: Big. bushy heads
transplanted two years ago. 8-10 ft.. $55 per 100;
10-12 ft.. $100 per 100. Cash please.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES. INC..

275 Grand ave.. Englewood. N. J. 10|8-t

ROSA CANINA stocks. 2-3, 3-6. 4-6. 5-7, 6-8. 7-12.

splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing
free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. Best prices on application.
John William Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer,
Holland. 9| 17-t

WE OFFER to the trade Berberis seedlings for

lining out. Rose stock. Apple, 1-yr. Asparagus,
1-yr. Grape. 1- and 2-yr. Peaches. Few Pears,
otner stock. Ask for prices.

Rockfall Nursery Co.. Rockfall. Conn. 12|24|8

ORIENTAL PLANES—IJf- to 3H-in. cal. Sugar
and Norway Maples, 3 to &-in. cal. Big, bushy

heads. Inquire for prices.

Woodlane Nurseriea, Mt. HoUy, N. J. 12|3-19

OFFERED a fine collection of Shrubs, Perennials,
Roses. Grapes. Currants and a lot of young lining

out stock. Ask for our price list. VERKADE'S
NURSERIES. NORTH-HALEDON. N. J. 10|l-t

BUONYMUS Japomca. green, pot-grown. 12 to 15
in., for planting window boxes, $40 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J. 7130-t

PALMS

KENTLA BELMOREANA^. 6-, 6-, 7-in. pots,

60c.. 75c.. $1. $1.50, $2, $2.60, $3 each. Boston
and Scottii Ferns. 4-in., strong, nice plants, 25c.

each; 6-, 7-, 8-in., 50o.. 75c.. $1, $1.50. $2 each.

Add 10% for packing.
H. Weston. Hempstead. N. Y. 10|29-t

PANDANIIS

PANDANUS VEITCHII SUCKERS
$50 and $70 per 1000
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots $8 per 100

Fcr 4-in pots $10 per ino

For 6-in. pots $16 per 100
For S-in. pots $26 per 100

J. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER. FLA 4130-t

PANSIES
PANSY PLANTS of my largest flowering mixture

of show varieties, unsurpassed quality, strong,

stocky plants (August sown), $3.50 per 1000;
6000 lots at $3 per 1000. Also white, yellow, and
light blue in separate colors, large, bushy in bud
and bloom for Winter flowering. $6 per 1000, 500
at 1000 rate; 30 years' experience in growing Pan-
sies. Gustav Pitzonka, Pansy Farm, Bristol, Pa.

11126-S

DOUBLE YOUR PROFIT
By planting Pansies well rooted and stocky from
a weU known strain Steele's Private Stock, seeds
direct from originators. 70c per 100. $4.50 per
1000. prepaid. Special price on large orders. Carter
& Son. Pansy Garden. Mt. Holly. N.J. 9|10-t

PANSY PLANTS—Strain of HENRY METTE'S
Triumph of the Giants. Stocky plants. 60c. per

100. $4 per 1000.
TRANSPLANTED PLANT.S—Now ready. $15 per

1000. Cash with order.

PARKSIDE GREENHOUSES
Hightstown, N. J.

PELARGONIUMS
PELARGONIUMS—Easter Greeting, etc., 2M-in.,

$8; 3-in., $12 per 100.
Newton, the Florist, Hyannis. Mass. ll|26-3

PEONIES
PEONIES—Strong, 3 to 6 eye divisions. Delachei

grandiflora at 25c.; Duchesse de Nemours at
25c.; Festiva maxima at 25c.; Grandiflora rosea at
30c. ; Madame de Verneville at 25c. No order for

less than $5. Packing free for cash with order,
(jarl H. H. Baumann, 1107-9 Richmont at.. Scran-
ton, P». 10|8-t

_^TOCK FOR SALE_^
PEONIES ' "

"^^^

"HOW WE MAKE MONEY ON PEONIES."—
Ask for Florists' Problems No. 6. Sarcoxie Nur-

series Peony Fields, Wild Bros. Nursery Co., Box
97. Sarcoxie. Mo. 9] 17-t

WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peonies.
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Riohfleld Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 7|23-t

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS—

4

earliest white, either a
mixed Phlox. 4 or 5 colors, at 8c. cash. Look
Campanula. Primula. Forget-Me-Not. Cycl

MISS LINGARD—The best hardy white Phlo:
for florists use. l-yr.-old plants. S8 per 100

-• — N. J. 11I26-:Cash. C. W. Schneider. Little Silver,

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT—Large, strong
roots, $7 per 100. Don't be without this.

Gove, the Florist, Buriington, Vt. U\ 19-2

PITTOSPORUMS

Murseries. Thomas^nlle, Ga.

POINSETTIAS

PRTMTTLAS

PRIMULA OBCONICA
10.000 finest early flowering strain, large plants,

per 100. ^Second size. $3.50 per 100.
Also 1000 Asparagus Plu: ! Nana. 2'A-h . .

$6 per 100. Cash with order.
HENRY RUDOLPH, ESSEX FELLS, N. J. 9|24-t

PRIMULAS (Polyanthus), Hardy Primrose, red
and yellow, good strong divisions for next

Spring's blooming. $4 per 100 cash. Look under
Forget-Me-Not. Phlox. Cyclamen. Campanulas.
Gypsophila. Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward.
18 Cross St.. Beverly. Mass. 10|29-t

PRIMULA MALACOIDES
Worth while growing, from 4-in.. compact

rooted at 10c. . only a few hundred.
TERRY HILL NURSERIES.

Port Jefferson, N. Y. 11|19-1

PRIMULA MALACOIDES—3l.i-in.. ready for
shift. $10 per 100. Primula obconica kermesina

.

"" •
, ready for shift. $13 per 100. Cash with
*' "^

"- *-^ Cambridge, Mass.order. Norberg Bros.,

PRIMULA OBCONICA—MiUer Giant, fine. 3 in.,

$6 per 100; 2 in., $4: Malacoides, 3 in.. $5 per 100;
2 in.. $3.50. Cash. These plants will please vou.
J. W. Miller . Shiremanstown. Pa. l6l8-t

PRIMULA MALACOIDES

PRIMULA MALACOIDES—Fine, heavy stock.
2i<-in., $4.50 per 100: 3-in., $6 per 100.

C. F. Terry, Trueksville, Pa. 12|3-4

l-yr.-old. 12-lS-in., $2.50: 18^24 .

Cash with order. Privet cuttings for sale.

C. W. Schneider. Little Silver. N. J. ll|26-3

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root. 4 in., $26
ner 100._ Extra fine stock. 2.50 Ophelia. 200

aiity. Jamee Dyraock, Duke Farms
Ho, N. J. 101 1-t

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES-

JERSEY ROSES
Budded on reliable Multifiora Root Stock and

field grown, 2 years.

Over 100 varieties of Teas and Perpetuals at
$450 per 1000.

Send for price list now and sample these Roses
this FaU.

Seconds at $300 per 1000.
NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES,

New Brunswick, N. J. ll|19-t

CLIMBING ROSES
Strong, 2-year, field grown stock.

$35 per 100.
7000 Dorothy Perkins 800 Eliz. Ziegler
1000 Dr. Van Fleet 600 Goldfinch
1600 White Dorothy 200 Sodenia

1000 Hiawatha
A. N. PIERSON, INC., Cromwell. Conn. 10|16-t

HYBRID TEA ROSES, strong, budded on Multi-
flora. $40 per 100.

Climbing Roses, canes up to 7 ft. and over, $25 per
100.

Staked plants, $30 per lOO.
Seconds. $5 less per 100. Ask for list.

Ernest Stein, Warren Point, N. J. 10|22-t

WE OFFER for Fall delivery, or will store until

eariy Spring, 5,000 to 10,000 Rose bushes in the
best H. T. varieties. Heavy stock, low budded
on Jap. multiflora. Send for list and prices.

CROES BROS., Rose Specialists,

Warren Point, N. J. ll|26-3

ROSES—Field grown for forcing, and others.

See display advertisement.
Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City 9|3-t

SHIPPING and booking best sorts, 2!,4- and 4-in,

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield, O.
ll|12-t

SEEDS
NEW CROPS NOW READY—Prices per lb.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, Boston Ivy Berries. .. .81.60
Berberis Thunbergii. Japanese Barberry.,.. 1..50

Cornus Florida. White Dogwood, dry berries . .75

Rosa Rugosa, Japanese Rose, dry berries, . , . 1.25
SEND FOR CATALOG OF TREE AND

PERENNIAL SEEDS
CONYERS B. FLEU. JR.,

6630 ROSS ST., GERMANTOWN, PHILA.. PA.
yii?-i

Nasturtiums. Tall Mixed 36e. per lb.

Sweet Peas, Giant Mixed 45c. per lb.

Ageratum Mexicanum, Blue $1 per lb.

Poppy, California 90c. per lb.

Other prices on request. Best quality seed.

American Seed and Seed Tape Co., Wholesale and
Retail, Madison, N. J. 11119-2

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPS—Topped and branching, just right to

plant and Free from RUST. Rameburg seed
only. We grow in small dirt bands which go with
plant so root is not disturbed. Packed in small
shallow boxes carefully secured. "How to Avoid
Rust" circular for the asking. No trouble with
rust if you follow directions. Samples by mail for

26o if desired.
Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink.
Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelrose. like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.
Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
White, pure white birge fine flower.

Yellow, pure yellow, large fine flower, also

Scarlet, Garnet, and Fancy Mixed.
$5 per 100. $45 per 1000.
Cash or good references.

Geneva Floral Co.. Geneva, N. Y.

SNAPDRAGON—2)f-in., Keystone, Silver Pink,
Garnet, Giant White, Giant Yellow. Golden

Pink Queen. Golden Delight. Orlando, $5 per 100,
$45 per 1000.
Hopkins the Florist. Brattleboro, Vt. 7|30-t

SNAPDRAGONS from Ramsburg seed, strong
plants from 2J^'-in. pots, Bronze, Yellow, Key-

stone, Melrose, $5 per 100. Cash please.

MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC.,
275 Grand ave., Englewood, N. J. 10|8-t

SNAPDRAGONS—2l4 -in,, clean cut back plants.

Garnet, Melrose, Phelps' White, Golden De-
light, $5 per 100, 846 per 1000; Philadelphia Pink,
$8 per 100. Cash with order.
Eugene W. Wood. Fishkill, N. Y. ll|12-t

SNAPDRAGON—Nelrose. Keystone. Buxton's
and Ramsburg's Silver Pink, fine, large, trans-

planted seedlings ready for 2.14-in. pots, $2 per
100. S. A. pinkstone, Utica, N. Y. ll|12-t

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, reselected from seed,
2>4-in., $5 per 100. $45 per 1000. Cash please.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9|10-t

ALL VARIETIES AND NEW VARIETIES—
2M-in. pots. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City 9|3-t

SN,\PDRAGON—Silver Pink. Phelps' White,
strong. 214-in.. well branched, $5 per 100.

Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y. ll|19-t

STOCKS
STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a money maker,

2).i-in., $8 per 100; 3 colors; cash.
Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9| 10-t

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,

the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,
and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,

ready now, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
Quaker HiU Nurseriea, Monroe, N. Y. 8|6-t
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STOCK FOR SALE^
VIKCAS

VINCAS—Field grown variegated Vincas, 2'-i in.

to 3 ft. long, bushy plants, seven vines and more,

S12 per 100, SI 10 per 1000- Rooted field layers,

S2 per 100, S17.50 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

100,000 EXTRA LARGE FIELD GROWN
VINCA VARIEGATA—SIO per 100, S95 per

1000. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washmgton,
New Jersey. 51^'

VINCAS—AU irrigated stock, best we ever grew,

sure to please. Extra large clumps, SlOO per

1000: strong tips, $10 per lOOO. J. Mulhauser &
Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

VINCA VARIEGATA—1500. extra large, field

grown, $10 per 100. H. S. Hopkins, 12 Floral

ave., Dinghamton, N.Y. 10|15-t

VINCA VAR.—2M-m., S5 per 100, »45 per 1000.

V. T. Sherwood. Charlestown, N H 4|23-t

VAR. VINCAS—Field grown »10 perlOO. Cash

_ with order. James T. Heal, Beverly. N. J. 10|22-t

VINCA VAR.—Rooted Cuttings, *2 per 100, SIS

per 1000. C. F. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. 10|22-t

VINCAS—Variegated, fine, heavy field clumps,

SIO per 100. Geo. L. Ely, Clyde, N. Y. ll|5-t

VINC.\S—Field grown, S12 per 100. Neal

Floral Co., Walton, N. Y
.

11119-t

VIOLETS
GOVERNOR HERRICK, FIELD GROWN

Extra fine, strong Violet plants.

SIO per 100, S90 per 1000.

Cash with order. Packing 5%.
J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA. 9|24-t

VIOLETS—Strong, field grown: Gov. Herrick and
Prince of Wales, .«10 per 100. Ready now.

Frank Boehme. Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTON FERNS—Pot-grown in full sun, clean

and healthy, no white files, no scales. Roosevelt,

Maeawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2K-in. 7c., 3-in.

15c., 4-in. 30(!., 5-in. 50c., 6-in. 75c.. 7-in. $1.25,

8-in. S2. Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $25 per 100.

Dracana indivisa. 2^-in.. strong, $5 per 100.

Godfrey CaUas, 2J.4-in.. SS, 4-in. $25. Lehigh ave.

Greenhouses, 127 N. Lehigh ave Cranford, N. J.

CYCLAMEN, mixed: Coleus, in bud and bloom,
5-ln. pots, large plants, $60 per 100.

C. J. Foerster. Denville, N. J. 12|10-4

ASPARAGUS ROOTS

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Large, selected, 3-yr.

stock, S3.75 per 100,

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 11|19-1

FORCING ROOTS

EAT luscious Ai3paragus this Winter by planting

in your greenhouse my 5- and S-yr. Asparagus
roots: 5-yT. roots, SI per doz., $5 per 100; S-yr.

Warren SUnn,'w|oodb?ly, N^J; 11119-1

RHUBARB ROOTS

RHUBARB ROOTS—Forcing size, extra heavy,
$1.25 per doz., $10 per 100.

Scare's Nurseries, New Carlisle, Ohio. ll|26-i

RHUBARB ROOTS—Undivided, fine, 1 yr. roots,

whole, S1.25 per doz., SS per 100.

Warren Shipn, Woodbury, N. J. 11|19-1

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
COLORADO GROWN ROOTS

RHUBARB $10 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 1 yr $6 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 2 yr SS per 1000
CHICORY $20 per 1000
-CHIVES $5 per 100

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Denver, Colo. ll|12-t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Luciuiii (-hiuciisL; (.Matrimuuy A'im'j.

Symphoricarpos vulgaris (Indian Currant).
Spiraea Billardii.

Yucca filipendula.

Any of the above mentioned, at S25 per 1000.

What have you to exchange? Or cash.
HARDWOOD CUTTINGS

Salix caprea (Pussy Willow).
Philadelphus coronarius.
Philadelphus nivalis.

Spiraea aurea.
Spiraea opulifolia.

Any of the above-mentioned at $4 per 1000.
THE OTTO WITTBOLD NURSERY,

6319 Louise ave.,
Chicago, III

STOCK WANTED ^
WANTED—HoUy. Boxwood Sprays. Princess

Pine. Anyone having any or all of the above
for sale in large quantities communicate at once
with Paul F. Meissner, 9229 Flatlanrls ave,.

Brooklyn. N. Y. lI|19-2

STOCK WANTED—Unrooted cuttings of Mme.
Salleroi, Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Poitevme and

Buchner Geraniums. Address E. E., Florists*

The Florists' Exchange
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES SUNDRIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Growing nu
Florida, includes valua

frontage in brick paved ]

one-half the ' " * '

Bry. finest location in

! tract of land, 80O ft.

alevard. 950 ft. deep.

g rich muck land, three

big lath houses, complete
:.er plant partially stocked.

Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fast^t
growing city in the state. Liberal terms to right

SIO.OOO cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
Petersburg. Fla. 9|17-t

; systems and '

loinci,

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

$100,000 CASH ON HAND

now in operation. Send price,

inventory, and photographs of

any special stock.

D. T. HOWELL, buyer for

LEWIS & VALENTINE CO.,

GREENHOrSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glfsa. B. double thirk.

It)j24, 16x18, unsclected double thick. 16i20.
16x18. 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers: we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1. capacity, 2!^-in., $3.25;

$7.20; No 3R threads IW- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.

Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10: 24-in.

grips, 2"4-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saundrr's Pat-
tern No. I cuts H- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuts
I- to 2-in., $2.70- Metropolitan Material Co-.
1321-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn. N- Y- 7110-t

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Large i

Address E-

lil florist property consis

house, all improvement
in six greenhouses. At
The entire fully equippe
adequate stock. Corni

-tery within Philadelph:

lines; established
Exchange. 2|3-4

FOR SALE—Valuable greenhouse property and

of N^'v'^City,
°
six grceiih^iuses (Li.'OOO "sq. ft.),

stocked. Fine, large dwelling house suitable for

two families. Good retail and wholesale trade and

landscaping. Unusual opportunity for right party

Address F. B.. Florists' Exchange. 12|3-3

FOR SALE—Florist business, established 25 years,

splendid location, opposite large cemetery, 4

greenhouses (3 stocked), good 7-room dwelling.

Improvementa, garage, about half acre of land.

Bargain $3,500 cash; balance mortgage.

Ver Steeg . 57 Lafayette St.. Norwich, Conn. ll |26-,i

GOOD retail flower shop for sale in Brooklyn.

Establibhed 15 years. Excellent location. Op-
juare. Can be bought
buyer. For particulars

t a sacrifice oy :

ill.or write C.F.

^NDRIES FOR SALE^
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

[ prices per bale of 2000 stakes, ex-warehoui

w York. McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambe
N. Y. C. 3126

1-hand boilers

ison. Please

CANE STAKES
SPECIAL PRICE TO MAKE ROOM

Heavy Grading
618 ft. (500 to bundle) $10.00 per 1000

912 ft., (250 to bundle) S17.60 per 1000

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay at., N. Y. C.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
FANCY VA. BOXWOOD, $11 per 50-lb. package.

PRINCESS PINE, 15c. per lb.

HOLLY, at market price.

FERTILIZERS

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
LYCOPODIUM—Bouqui

Pine. 13c. per pound.
Harry Leahy. Elizabeth,

CREPE WAX ROSES, Carnations. Poinsettiai

with foliage, $2-50 per 100, postpaid. Sample!

25o. Edward WalUs, Berlin, N. J. 11119-

IMMORTELLES

SHORT SPRAYS of Laurel, 2 cts. per pound.
F.O.B. Connecticut. Send cash with order.

. C. H. Waterhouse, Niantic, Conn. 11|19-1

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Buriapped bales, new clean

moss, per bale, $1.75; 5 bales. S8.50, F.O.B .

New York. Write for carload lots.F.O.B. Wis-
consin. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $3, Shales, $12.

5-bbl. bale, $1.60, 5 bales, $7; S-bbl. bale, $1.90,

5 bales, $11. Burlap, 40c. per bale. Cash.
Joseph H. Paul, 156, Manahawkin

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bale, 5 balea $7;

50 baleo or more, write for price. Burlap, 3oc.

Cash. John Sohier, Cedar Crest, N. J- 1213-13

ORCHID PEAT

FOR SALE—Hotbed s

thick, 3 ft- ?4in-by6
glass, all reputtied and ii

for use, $2-75 each; 2-i

BONE MEAL—"Rose grower" Brand, highest

analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;

price, 500 Ibi. $24; 1000 lbs. S45, ton $85. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades

onlv, $50 per ton. All F. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan s

Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 10|l-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write us before ordering and save money.

The Berg Co., 1032 Fillmore St., Phila., Pa. 11126-4

FIXTURES
McCRAY ICE BOX—Large wall closet glass

counter, mirrors, etc. In Brooklyn. Address

F. A., Florists' Exchange. UJlO-t

A T A 'V ASBESTOSA.JAA. BLACK
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL SAVER"

D. S.' CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, III.

ORCHID PEAT
20,000 bushels, nicely trimmed for sale.

Asa McElhone, Fishkill, N. Y. 11119-4

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.), SHc.
per lb.; 100 lbs. up, lOo.; 501bs.up, llHc.;251bs.

up, 13c. Cash '

"

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.

Bale lots (225 lbs.), 8Ho. per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs. 12c. lb., 25 lbs. 13e. lb. Also eight distinct

colors (write for prices).

Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City. 6|25-t

draftHave you sufficient
mount and kind of coat you want to ;

f not. phone or postal will bring expert
'thout obligation,

CHESTER W. SMITH
Slurtevant Equipment

WINCHESTER, MASS.
,e. Win. 974-M, Boston District

The

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

powdered dust. 100-lb. bag, $3; 500 II

Fresh cut tobacco stems, packed in bags, 150 lbs..

$2.50; 500 lbs., $7. Write for samples and ton and
cariot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co., Box 282A,

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

TO GROW ON CONTRACT

HARD COAL
For immediate delivery. Run

of the mine, S6.75 per ton F.O.B.
mine. This coal is of A No. 1 quality,
compnsing all sizes mixed, the largest

size is veiy easily broken with a stone
hammer and will last in a furnace
longer than any other coal. About
55 tons to the car. Money must be
in the First National Bank of Scran-
ton or a certified check sent to mc
before shipment is made. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice. A
telegram better be sent ahead to

secure immediate sliipment at this

G. R. CLARK
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

mention The Exebange

National Flower Growers

Association

Young:stown, Ohio, Branch
The Yoimgstoivn Branch of the N. F.

G. A. met Nov. 9 in the Y. M. C. A.,

Yoimgstown, with a large attendance of

members from the following places:

Youngstown, Newton Falls, Warren, Gi-
lard, Salem, Columbiana, Greenford,
Hubbard and New Castle, Pa.
Dinner was served at 6.30, the dining

room being beautifully decorated with
fine specimens of 'Miuns Yellow Turner
and Lou sa Pockett and the tables with
Alel or Begon as grown 1 y bchmidt &
Me ne of Yo ngstown
Immed atelv after d nner 1 us ness waa

t 1 1 t as unanimously de
associate members,

afehdted tradesmen

Stitn o Nat onal

each month

G Hill Co
IS exhibited
se Angelus

lis ness be ng over o i State T
Ctrl Hagenl e ger of Mento
nt od od a tl e speal er o

I ng TM 11 1 1.1 p

t e ad ts
s ot 1 s tr p to To
D meet ng which was
\t tl e close a r s ng
exte ded Mr Htten

ToHN Williams Se

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE ! !

Being very well acquainted with grafting Ever-
greens and having room for 10,000 more, I will

take contract with reliable concern to grow some
excellent stock of the better kinds of Evergreens
for them. Stock wiU be ready for planting about
first of May. Ask for terms and price Ust. Graft-

"ohn ySSfeJen, Wcstbury, L. I., N. Y. 1II19-3

F RT \\ ASHINGI N N \ —Eobe t M
1 ill n N V 15 took cl rge

phnt 1 1 helds t the co ntry 1

^\ R Loe tei Baj L I The
t t 300 acies w th veil laid

In n 1 are trees and shrubs of a

oeot apl al range
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GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

' at the endi, yrice 15e. each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

Remnants 12 ft.

I2C per ft Thia 1

twice the price.

BOILERS
WiU do more work
than any other boUer

made In all dxea to

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

'Breer's Peerless^
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Another Retired Business Man
Makes Flower Growing His Hobby
As a retired manufacturer he makes it his hobby, but
be assured, he also makes it make him money. Mr.
Strout of Biddeford, Maine, and Mr. Andrews of

Kennebunk, are warm friends. Strout calls his green-

house layout "The Home of Maine Sunshine," which
has to do both with Old Sol and Strout's Carnation
"Sunshine."

Mr. Andrews calls his place Lafayette Elm Greenhouses,

because it is located a stone's throw from the famous
old Lafayette Elm, the age of which nobody knows.

But. judging from the size of the trunk and the 131 feet

spread of the limbs, it must have been a seedling along

when Columbus first went out canoeing and bumped
into America by accident.

Aside from being a good grower, Mr. Andrews is some-

what of an inventor, just like his dad before him.

Among other things, he has fixed up a bench end roller

that cuts out the lug and tug of hose dragging; besides

reducing the wear and tear on the hose so that it lasts

many times as long. It is placed at the corners of the

plant beds. These hose rollers can be purchased of us

in any quantities—try one.

Right now, if you want to know what he thinks of

L & B houses, you can get some straight facts from

him, straight from the shoulder.

When ready to talk over building, just say when and

where and we'll be there.

ori,^^urnhamQ.
Continental Bank Building

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvingto

PHILADELPHIA
Land Title Bldg.

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories ^^y^' «^"^ ""'s ^u/ u:n,<

, N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. 111. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Catherines. Ontarii
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FERNS
We finecall particular attention to ou

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested
loirn of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, i'/i-in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per
100; 6-in.. 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens. 8-in.. $2.00 to $3.00
each; lO-in.. $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. iYz-in., 35c. to 50c. each;
6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each;
lO-m., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2 '4 -in. pots, $12.00 per 100;
31/2-in., 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $ LOO each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harris!!. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 31/2-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in.,

$1.00 each.

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root,

plants, 31/2-in., $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 3K2-in., $40.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, 25c. to 35c. each, ac(

ing to quality.

PacUinn added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytowrn, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

LILIES
All for prompt shipment

Liberally graded— well packed

Thanksgiving

Pink
!oq -.g "••'^ifra *t>"nal of all the new

Jo ^ ^ ^®'*sr- •
It is a purely com-

mercial t,..." "^^fr^-a variety that pro-

duces no culls and a color that the market
needs. It is a deep cerise pink—reflexed,

but hard and solid and a good shipper. We
have a very fine stock of this valuable

variety.

Rooted Cuttings for February or later

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

IN THIS ISSUE

Armistice Day Poem
Organization and the Wholesaler

The Foliage of Roses
Belgian Notes from an American's

Diary
Chrysanthemum Society of America

fledges Out of the Ordinary
Holland Bulb Growing a

I'Americaine
Radical Retailing in Boston

A. N. PIERSON, INC.

CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS

Giganteum Dutch Bulbs
S50.00 .Still a balanced raiiEC of varieties in H\a
$55.00 fintlis, Tulips and Daffodils at attractivejprices

to close out.

Cold Storage Valley
for the holidays—best German.

Harrisii
late shipment. P);

case) pe

Hardy Lilies

Per case of 500-

,

per case $50.00 Yellow Callas
nmotb bulbs. 2 in per 100 Si

Tritoma Pfitzeri

R.b.„s;!;.^i't:;^;'.,.
:

j- Gladiolus
....^.^^l^::^'::::::::::::^^ ~' --- Kinds-now rea.i,

;i., 1X3^^^^*: =*<« Manetti Stocks
Myr.ophyllum per 100 $50.00 English, French, Dutch (Due soon).

Holiday Circular of all Christmas Supplies now ready

Immortelles-Holly, Bouquet Green, Boxwood, Ruscus, etc.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

PA L M S-Well balanced, clean stuff
KENTIA Belmoreana. Single plants, i in.. $6

S3p_qq p_er doz.: 7-in. tubs, $4.00 each; 8-in.. $6.
Made-up plants. 7-in. tuba. S4.

per doz.; 5 in.. S18.00 i

KENTIA Forsteria
;
8-in. tuba, $8.00 each.

FERNS
lift, will I

ved.
cottii and Holly, 4 in., S3.60 p

Jed without pota and will require a

, 85.40 per doz.; 6 in., $8.00 per doz.;
per 100.

shipped

TABLE FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE FERNS, including Holly. 3 in., $1.50 p^ doz., S6.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2 in., 6O0. per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
3 in., 75c. per doz.. $3.75 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Ready for immediate ahipment.

LEMON VERBENAS.

Double Dwarf i

COLEUS. 16 distinct sorts.
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, i

LANTANAS.
MOONVINES, white and blue.
PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Rosy

PARLOR IVY. IFor hinging baskets

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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Now is the time to order

CANNAS
To Prepare for Spring Bedding Plants

February. We will then send you fresh i

lake at least 2,000 plants, which If kept mc

Place your order with us now for deliver^' in January c

divisions.

If you start them up then each thousand roots should i

nificent 4- and 5-inch pot plants by planting out time.
There are no more effective bedding plants and few, if any, more profitable to grow.
The subjoined list contains the names of free, large flowering, vigorous growers, any of which will pie

customers. Order now and say when you want them shipped to you.

Price $5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000; except where otherwise noted.
ring dwarlBEACON—Free flow

CHEERFULNESS.-
orange and srarlet with golden border. Tt
florets are medium sized, but very free'

produced.
CITY OF PORTLAND.—A wonderfully a

tractive rose-pink. Excellent upright hab
and free flowering. $15.00 per 100, S125.C
per 1000.

DR. E. ACKERKNECHT.—The bronze fol

age blends pleasingly with the carmine ros

EUREICA.—The best white Canna. A ver
strong grower blooming freely. The flower

are large and become pure ^
'
"

sun. S
FANAL.-

bright red. A most efifective bedder.
FEUERMEER.—Another excellent old sort

with a profusion of dazzling orange-scarlet
flowers.

GAIETY.—Wonderfully effective. Deep
orange suffused with scarlet and bordered
with yellow. A brilliant bedder.

We have good stocks of many other

Order now for delivery in January c

GOLDEN GATE.—Vigorous and free. A
unique combination of yellow and golden
shades, blending into rose as the flower ma-
tures. S6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000.

HUNGARIA.—There is a quiet refinement
about this delicate rose-pink Canna that
charms evey one and has made it one of the
most popular. S8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

KING HUMBERT.—The most popular Canna
of this generation. The large orange-scarlet
flowers and particularly the very deep bronzfe
foliage make it one of the most useful.

LOUIS REVERCHON,-

and very ornamental.

and advise early ordering. 815.00

tall, majestic,
•y great trusses

orchid type flowers. Orange-scarlet,

RICHARD WALLACE.—A weU I

yellow.

THE GEM.—A seedling of Hunj
vigorous, with a profusion of larg
ored flowers dotted with carmine. Very
unusual and attractive. S7.00 per 100,
S60.00 per 1000.

THE PRESIDENT.—The greatest red Canna
m commerce. Very heavy, vigorous growths
surmounted by great trusses of immense flo-

rets of bright scarlet. We heartily endorse
this as the greatest Canna introduction of
recent years. S8.00 per 100, S76.00 per 1000.

WYOMING.—We know of no other Canna as
effective as this for large plantings. A giant
in growth. Extremely vigorous with its deep
bronze foliage as an ideal background for
large bright orange-colored flowers of the
orched type. It makes an ideal subject.

100.
I. KARL KELSEY.—

.

orchid t_^

and mottled

varieties, prices on wh
md February

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THESE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SLUIS & GROOT, Ltd.
ENKHUIZEN, HOLLAND

Growers of Vegetable and Flower
Seed Specialties

Beet, Swiss Chard, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale,
Corn Salad, Cress, Radish, Spinach, Turnip,

Rutabaga, Nasturtium, Pansies, Phlox
and many other Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

SURPLUS OF
BULBS

of the very highest quality

HYACINTHS
IN NAMED VARIETIES lOO

TULIPS
EARLY SINGLE

Due van Thol, sciirlc

Due van Thol, white
Due Van Thol, yollo'

Keizerskroon
La Rcine
Prince of Austria
Rose Grisdelin
Rose Luisante

EARLY DOUBLE

Rubra r

Tournesol
Mi. vanderHoef

DARWIN TULIPS

Harry Veitch"
""

'C^n
tinted Lady
iilippe c

yche

NARCISSUS

Von Sion, D N

: satisfactory refert rices.

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrylown, N. Y.

Our Advertising Colunine
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

LD.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.'

Guadalupe, California

C. C. MORSE & CO
WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Carrot-Celery-El

Sweet Peas - all

-Leek-Le -Onion-Radish-Parsnip-Parsley-Salsify

Peas - Kentucky Wonder Beans

NOVELTIES
For the Season 1922
See our list now ready. Apply to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON-TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
You can safely place your orders with us with the assurance that

you will receive the highest quality bulbs grown at our own
extensive NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Burnett Bros 1226
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The Florists* Exchange

LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER i^i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek'B Seed
Irwin'B Seed, ao take your choice. TERMS: Lesa 5%

Od charge ordere, postage will h

IRWIN'S VARIETIES ^v„';'„^rr„,n,ir.°b;:

NOVELTIES

one of the best White Sweet Peas to date.

Prices on the following, 1 oz., $2.00i 4 oza.,

6.00; 1 lb..«20.00.

All White—Early Giant White, long stems,
' ' Sweet Peas to date.

like Florence Night-

Fair Maid—Early, finest blush pink, suffused

Madonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded
white variety, the beat pure white, with ex-
tra large blooms, mcaauring 2H-infl. across.

Beat novelty of the year.

Rob© Charm—Early, bright rose, with very
large blooms. Produces four flowers on

Columbia—The best large flowering pink
and ^hite, same aa XmiLS Pink and White

STANDARD VARIETIES
Prices on all the following, Irwin's varieties, }4 i

SOc; 1 02., 75c.! 4 ozs., J2.75; 1 lb., »I0.00

PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey. early bliWHITE t.„ .,..„„ .„„...„, .,.....=„
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

DiNif r-ni nos See boi, last col. Wedgwood,PINK COLORS Early Irene. Novelty Songster,
See first column. Warbler, Rich Mauve

Bohemian Girl, Hercules, Lavender King, Purple,
Mrs. A. A. Skach, Lavender Pink, Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird,
Mrs. Sim Orchid, Songbird, blush pink, Mrs. Charles Zvolanek's Blue.
Rose Queen, The Beauty, fiery Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
soft Morning Star, Red Orchid,

^™-,«=, P.U.. Orange Scarlet, Helen Lewi., Orange

WHITE COLORS
Ap«^„t Orch.d. BuS g^,„„„,

Madonna, Novelty. Mrs. M. Spanolin, LoveliAess, White Cream, Like Dobbie's

See first column. Venus, edged Rosa Pink, "--ream.

All White. Early.Nov- Snowflake, " " - •
_..._..

elty. " - • -

Primrose Beauty,

Yarraw

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN

Emperor

Gorgeous. Soft sal- Selma

Early, violet-blue.

$5.00;

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Warren G. Hard-

ing (Crop short) i

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee'e). .

.

White Star

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee
a Lb. Lb. LIGHT PINK Oz. M Lb. Lb. CERISE Oz. K Lb. Lb. ROSE AND CARMINE Oz. H Lb

Loveliness CBurpee;8)... W.60 »1.80 »6.00 Fire King (Burpee's) $1.10 S3.50 S12.00 Rose Queen (Burpee's)
.
.Sl.lO $3.50

$45.00 Sweet Briar (Bur- „ " ^ ,^ ,.« ,,?«,« «« Fordhook Rose Im-
37 00 Dse's) 60 1.80 6.00 Gorgeous (Burpee's) 1.10 3.50 12.00 proved (Burpee's) 69 1.80

37.00 _ .DEEP PINK LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE MAUVE AND PURPLE
Enchantress (Bur- ._,„ ,o Glorious (Burpee's) 75 2.35

PiSr'!B.auty-(Bu.- ^ ^^^ !- I]^";, .''l-^
.

'^l- •« 2.35 8.. .^roon-^^Bur-

>.00 Flamingo (Burpee's) ....

ORANGE SCARLET
;;litters (Burpee's)

.75 2.35 8.00

.75 2.35 8.00

.60 1.80 6.00

NOVELTIES

.75 2.35 8.00

2.00 6.00 18.00

ORANGE SCARLET
1.80 6.00 Glitters (Burpee's) 2.00 6.00 18.00 True Blue (Burpee's) 1.10 3.50 12.00 Yarrawa

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek

BICOLOR
Pink and

White (Burpee's)

.75 2.35 8.00

Zvolanek's Elite, Zvolanek's Lilac, Zvo-
lanek's Perfection. With every $10.00
order, you are entitled to your choice of one
variety of a sample packet.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Xmas Pink, Orchid. Pink and

White. Oz. 75c., 4 ozs. $2.60, lb. $8.00.

WHITE AND BLUSH COLORS

°M."s^p,

PINK COLORS
Zvolanek's Rose
Bohemian Girl

Mrs. Paul Dusha. ..

.

Mrs. A. A. Skaach...

Mrs. Sim Orchid

Mrs. Jos. Manda. . .

.

Miss Flora Fabing. .

.

Miss Irene Pilat

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
Oz. 4 oza.

Edward Zvolanek $2.50 $8.00 :

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek 75 2.50
Lavender Span

Lb.
ORANGE, SCARLET, RED AND DARK

ROSE
Zvolanek's Beauty. . . .

Zvolanek's Orange. . .

Zvolanek's Red
Zvolanek's Xmas Red. . . .

Miss Y. Gilbert. Scarlet

$0.75 $2.60 $8.00
.75 2.50 8.00
.75 2.50 8.00
.75 2.50 S.OO

1 OK A nn Zvolanek's Marquis S(
1.25 4.00 Zvolanek's Xmas Captain
3.50 12.00 Black Lady ."

BelgianHero, orange aalm

Zvolanek'j
Pink. . .

.

Zvolanek'i
Pink. ...

PHCENIX RCEBELENIIi
more at $12.00 per 1000.

STOCKS^Beauty of Nice
rOCK SEEDS. Irwin's New York Mar-
ket (Nice type). This is the finest strain
obtainable for cut flower use, reselected and

: the best
8. ) Pure

Pink, Rose-Pink. Queen
lilac, Lavender, Canary Yel-

Purple. Princess Alice, white.

I, 1000 seeds $16.00.
son. all best colors,

100 seeds $1.60, 1000 seeds $12.00.

CALENDULA, Orange Kin^. Double Ex-
tra Selected Strain for forcing under glass.
)ioi.. 75o.; oz.. $2.00.

Lemon Queen, Ji oz., 35c.: H oz., SOo.;

DELPHINIUM

Keystone, ne
Ramsburg's Silver Pii
Buxton's Silver Pink

.

Nelrose. deep pink ... .

Giant Yellow
Phelps- White
ScarJet

Greenhouse
ilist. Seed is

kM.^ Trade pkt.,

Forcmg

....$1.00

IMMORTELLES
Full Bunches

In the following colors, Red. While. Blue
.

Purple. Light Green and Pink.

12 to 25 bunches at 60c. per bunch
25 to 100 bunches at 58c. per bunch

Case lots, 125 bunches at $56.60 per 100 bunches

, $1.60.

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh See
table fern varieties, trade pkt , 7^

GREVILLEA, Robusta, H oz 25c

Fancy Mixed Colors

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen
Hybrid Pink, soft orchid
Orlando
Golden Delight

AU other FLOWER SEEDS
Price on application.

JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES

KILL THE BUGS

complete for Auto-Spray. $1.76 each.

LEMON OIL. H gal. $1.75, gal. $3.00.

APHIS PUNK.
,
$10.0

NICOTIC. 1-lb. bottle $2.25: 1

(10 bottles) $20.00.

NICOTICIDE. 8-lb. can. $18.00:
can, $9.50.

SLUG SHOT, 5-lb. package 60c.

GRAPE DUST, 5-lb. package, 85c.

NICO-FUME, Liquid, S-lb. tin, $16 60
each. 4-lb. tin, $8.,'J0 each: 1-lb. tin.

$2.35: (^l-lb. tin, S.'ic ... »,

Paper: 288 sheets, $11 01 tin: 144 shests,

$6.00 tin: (24 sheets. $1.45 postpaid )

HALL'S NICOTINE INSECTICIDES

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator (Powder)
10-lb. Una $8.50
2H-lb. tins 2.50
1-Ib. tins 1.25

Hall's Free Nicotine (Liquid)
8-lb. tins $14.50
2-lb. tins 4.26

"BLACK LEAF 40", 10-lb. tin, $15.50.

TOBACCO DUST (For I

^ FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, See page 122S

D^^<rv-fe^^-r^ f ¥««'«ATi'r% Phones, 2326.3738 Wholesale Cut Flower MarketIVUIIlCill %l •IFWiO^ Watkin. 43 West 18th Street, New York
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc,
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—Seepage 1224

NOTICE!! To Growers of Uly Valley Pips
I have arranged with MR. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.

If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

DUTCH BULBS Ready now
Prices f. o. b New York City.

NARCISSUS
Empress. Mother Bulbs «l

en Spur, Mother Bulbs.. 1

" • -e Nose. .

Mother
Golden Spur, Double Nose.

No packing or other charges.
DARWIN TULIPS

40,000 VON SION
Double Nose, $25 per 1000 Single Nose, $18 per 1000 PARROT TULIPS

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS
Von Sion, Mother Bulbs. .

.

Von Sion, Double Nose
Sir Watkin, Double Nose...

6.50 49.00
4.25 38.00
5.00 44.00
2.60 20.00

BREEDER TULIPS

2.50 22.0
2.50 19.0

Double Jonquils 2.50 22.00

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
100 1000

Chrysolora $2.75 S23
CottageMaid 3.26 27
Due von Thol, Scarlet 3.26 24
Duchess de Parma 3.26 24
Flamingo, Carmine 4.26 36
Fred Moore, Orange yellow. . 2.50 19

YELLOW CALLA
Elliottiana

Ophird'Or
Pink Beauty
Pottebakker Whil
Prince of Austria

3.60 30.00

3.60 30.00

3.00 26.00
4.00 36.00

3.60 27.00

3.00 25.00

La Candeur, T

Rex rubrorum
Rubra masim

3.60
2565 SINGLE HYACINTHS

Proserpine
RoseGrisdelin.. .

Vermilion Brilliar
White Swan
All Colon Mi>ed.

naxima, scarlet 2.75 22.00
Salvator Rose 3.25 27.00
Schoonard 3.00 26.00
Tea Rose 3.00 26.00
Tournesol, Red 3.25 28.00
Tournesol, Yellow 3.75 32.00
All Colors Mixed 2.60 19.00

lat Size Bulbs $7.60 $70.00
2nd Size Bulbs 6.00 55.00
3rd Size Bulbs 6.50 48.00
Miniatures 3.00 28.00
Bedding Hyacinths, separate

LILY BULBS
Lilium Giganteum
300 bulbs in a case $55.00 per

CANNA ROOTS
Ask for complete list of varieties and prices.

i in. and up $3.00 $25.00

-i in. and up 2.76 21.00
•2 in. and up 4.00 35.00
4 in. and up 3.50 30.00
it, IM in. and up. 8.00 75.00
It, IW in. and up. 7.00 65.00
nsis, IJ/n iu and up 3.50 30.00
nsis, Ikin.andup 3.00 25.00
lite, 1 ' . in. and up 4.50 38,00
lite, 1 1,4 in. and up 3.75 30.00

Ask for full list

All varieties can be furnishi

Halley. I'ain. andup 84.00 i

Halley, 1 ! 4 in. and up 3.60
Mrs. F. King, I'A in. and up. 3.60
Mrs. P. King, IH in. and up. 3.00

Peace, 1 'i in. and up 5.00 45.00
Peace, IJi in. and up 4.00 35.00
Schwaben, IM in. and up.... 5.00 46.00
Schwaben, 1 H in. and up. . .

.

4.50 40.00

d in second and third size.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ...^:^^:;r

White Surpris
I about November 11th.

R. C.. $15.00 per 100.

Thanksgiving Pink. Bright cerise pink,
very fine. R. C, $6.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

Sunbeam. Very fine incurved yellow,
November 12th, also good for Thanks-
giving. R. C, $5.00 for 100, $45.00 per
1000.

Rose Perfection. Pink, two weeks earlier

than Chieftain. It is an improved Chieftain

and larger. R. C, $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

December Beauty. Very fine, December
1st and later. Large white and incurved.

R. C, $5.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

Glorious. Better than Pacific Supreme.

1922

Other Best Commercial Varieties

Chadwick. White, Yellow, Bronze and
Pink varieties. R. C $5.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

Standard Varieties. R C , $3 50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Pompons, Anemones and Singles.
R. C, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Ask for complete 'Mum cutting list.

'MUM STOCK PLANTS
per 100, $50.00 per 1

»«, Chrysolora, Pink an
lieftain, Seidewitz, Whit

Unaka, Chrysolora. Pink
Chieftain, Seidewitz, Wl
low Mistletoe, Harvard, Golde

Ask

DRAC/ENA indivisa. Sec Classified adv.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, 2Ji-in. pots, $7.00
per 100. $65.00 per 1000.

Single White, Mrs. Sanders, R. C, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 2-in. pots, $4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

, $10.00 per 100,

Becker, Wurtembergia, Swabian'Maid

ROSES
FERNS

ii. New Maca

TWO NEW SALVIAS
(Novelties)

SALVIA, WHITE BONFIRE.
SALVIA, SALMON-PINK BONFIRE.
2-in. pot plants, January delivery and later

1 dozen for. $3.50 60 for $10.0(
25 for 6.00 100 for 20.0(

SMILAX, 2).; -in. pots. $6 per 100, $50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS See Classified Adv.

BEGONIAS
2K-in. pots 100 100

Rex, mixed varieties $15.00 $140.

Chatelaine 7.00 05.

Patten 8.00 75,

Pride of Newcastle 10.00 95.

Luminosa and Prima Donna. 6.00 50.(

CARNATION PLANTS
Clean, Healthy and Well Rooted

New Thos. C. Joy, best white 100 1000
Carnation, to date. Rooted
Cuttings $12.00 $100.1

Place orders at once for early delivery.

Maine Sunshine...
"'

White Delight

^ Hensha
12.6

CALCEOLARIAS, Hybrids
3-in. pots, ready now $20.00 per 100
2,y-in. pots, ready Dec. 15th. . . . $15.00 per 100

CALCEOLARIAS, 3-in.. ready now, $20 per
100. 23,2-in., ready Dec. 15, $14 per lOO.

CALENDULAS

.ted Cuttings. Best bedding varieties.

t.50 per 100, $13.00 per 1000.
Iliancy, R. C, $2.75 per 100, $22.60 per

CYCLAMEN

FORGET-ME-NOTS for Winter Flower-
ing. R. C, $2.25 per 100, $18,00 per 1000;
2-in. $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

NEW GERANIUMS

. Geo. E. Buxton, Double Rose Pink,

Ricard.R C 4

Scarlet Bedder. R. C '

Nutt, Buchner, 2H-in. pots t

Ricard, Pottevine, Montmort,

SNAPDRAGONS, 2%-ln.
:eystone, Giant White, Giant Yellow,
Garnet, Silver Pink, 86.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000.

NEW SNAPDRAGONS—2M-in. pots

lew Philadelphia Pink, Golden Pink
Queen, Orlando and Go"

" "'
"

$8.50 per 100, $75.00 per
I Delight,

2)i-in. pots 7.00 66.00
Helen Michell, 2M-in. pots 7.00 65.00

i, ask for

. Lawrence, 2}inM
Other varieties, ask for prices.

HYDRANGEAS, Field-Grown

STOCKS, Lenox-Selected Type, White,
SheU-Pink and Lavender, 2

' 3-in.lpots, $9.00

per 100. Beauty of Nice type, 2'4-in. pots,

$7.50 per 100, $65.00 pel 1000. White,,

lavender, lilac, purple, shell-pink, rose-pink.

LEMON VERBENAS. 2-in. pots, $4.00 per

100; 3-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

VINCAS. See Classified adv.

VIOLET PLANTS.
Princess of Wales, California, Gov. Her-

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA.

FOR NICO-FUME, HOSE, AND OTHER SUPPLIES. SEE DISPLAY PAGE-

-^FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS—See page 12254 -t- —
D^^-rv^^i^ f I««'VA7'1Y^ Phones. 2326-373« Wholesale Cut Flower MarketIXUI I ICil I CP • 11 W 111 Watldn. 43 West 1 8th Street, New York



The Florists' Exchange

It Pays to Buy the Best
We are growers of the finest stock of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS and NARCISSI
grown especially for the Florist Trade

Our bulbs have proven to be suitable for early forcing as well as
outdoor planting.

We know when to ship and how to ship them so as to assure arrival
in good condition.

Send us your order this season or, if you desire, one of our sales-

men will be glad to call on you.

Our wholesale catalog will be mailed upon request.

TEGELAAR BROTHERS, Inc.

1133 Broadway, New York

Nurseries at Lisse, Holland Van Meeuwen & Tegelaar,

OUR SERVICE IS THREEFOLD
(1) WE SELL mainly (2) WE BUY to supply the demand (3) WE EXCHANGE stock with customers

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSI, CROCUS, GLADIOLI and LILY OF THE VALLEY,
in the different varieties and sizes are OUR SPECIALTIES

Orders and inquiries invited. The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1922.

C. KEUR & SONS,

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.

Fitchburg, Mai»., U. S. A.
When ordering, please mention Tbe Exchange

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.
IM WtW Mnl St.. ICEW YORK

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT, Nortli Bercem, N. J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

James Vick's Sons

Oar gtocka are very complete

The
Flower CityRochester, N.Y.

When ordering, please men

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchnnee

LA FRANCE
FINEST

RASPBERRY

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

WriU for cur Price Li.t

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and I

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES \

^ "\ Mr. Grower
J-

_f PAT. Save money — by

I

'

, „„ „„ u«in« "Wire Ties"
I , _ Apr .27-20 when Weing up Chry-
^^^^^^^ #anthemuin8. Ask

mention The Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSE, miied, 400 seeds, SI.OO, M I

PRIMULA obconiea. Finest Giant Mixed, pkt. " '
'

ALYSSUM Snowball. The True Dwarf, pkt. 2

CINERARIA, large flower dwarf. Sne. pkt. 60o., M 26o.

,
pkt. 20c,

PETUNIA, large flowering fringed, mixed, pkt. 25c.

SHAMROCK, true Irish green, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, finest giants mixed, pkt. 25c.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Strong plants,

S30.00 per 1000,
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri.
ENGLISH IVY 3H-in.

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL
NEW YORK

READ FOR
PROFIT OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS USE FOR

RFSULTS
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United States Department of
Agriculture

Federal Hor I Board, Washington, D. C.

Quarantine Regulation No. 37

Eililnr I'll, ridiixix' I'.iihange:

I H.ii v,,iii- rdiinii;il page, issue of Nov. 19, 1921,
;i I. iVii'iHc In ijuaiuiiUiiu 37, and the suggestion that
tlic Hiiici- wiiiiid eai'u tlie good wishes of the best
linii inili mil iiik'iit of this country if he would bring
aliHiit a iiiMiiiiicaliou of the quarantine providing for
iLspL-t.-Uuiis at at least five points of entry into the
United States.

I am sending you a marked copy of a circular let-

ter which the Board issued last February (HB-130),
on pages 5 and 6, of which the following paragi-nph

bpecln

ughgoin^ inspectii

establishment of but c

by taking ad\ antage
inspectors under the Board at Washi

• perfectly willing,

ecessary disinfection cf
inds have permitted the
equipment and this only

* " " d corps of
The

ored to secure appropriations which would enable it to
establish properly equipped inspection points at the
two or three main ports of entry. This difflculty,
which is the one principally complained of, Is there-

" 's one which it is hoped
ilargement of inspection

by pro-facilitie
for :

, of intent
remedied. Such ^

Ls, in fact, begun
imports :

special permits from trans-Paciflc

Unfortunately, we have not so far been able to se-

•cure funds for such enlargement, due to the enforced
heconomy in every department of the Government on
haccouut of the burden of war debt. As the letter just
quoted from goes on to point out, the delays and
losses complained of, on investigation, proved to be
largely due to delays in transportation which imme-
diately followed the war, and to very imperfect pack-
ing ou the part of foreign shippers. In other words,
at that period the plants (often months en route)
were frequently dead or in a dying condition when
they reached the inspection offices of the Department.

I The better packing by the foreign shippers and the
[•much more prompt transportation and delivery of the
1
shipments, have largely eliminated these sources of
[complaint, and the very large volume of plants com-
ing in under special permit are going through to
destination in excellent condition.

I have read with interest the report in your journal
of the recent discussion by Mr. Craig of Quarantine 37
before the New York Florists Club. The record indi-

cates that "lie spoke without notes," but that "he was
never at a loss to present facts!" Evidently these
"facts" were taken out of the upper air and few of
them have any foundation. They are largely a repeti-
tion of objections which are fairly answered, I think,
in the circular letter from which I have quoted above.
He is all wrong about the "traveling" of the Corn
borer from State to State in spite of the quarantine.
It was already established through carriage with ini

ported Broiiiii Corn in Massachusetts, eastern ami
western New York, and in Ontario, Canada, many
years before its presence in America was discovered
at all, and before any (piarantine was enforced against

it. Subsequent to the discovery of tlic iiest in lids

country and the determination of these original jjoints

of infestation, and the establishment of the quaran-
tine, the spread has been purely local.

Contrary to his statement, the Canadian restrictions

on plant entry are in some respects more strict than
ours. Certain plants and plant products are embar-
goed altogether and the others are limited to certain
ports of entry and to certain seasons of the year and
are under other restrictions. He ignores the fact that
ample provision is made in Qu. 37 for the entry of
any plants whatsoever for which a reasonable need
can be shown and that every act of the Federal Hor-
ticultural Board is taken with the advice and approval
of a large group of able horticulturists in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. He does not believe that plants
are coming in under special permits, and apparently
he ridicules the idea that there can be any improve-
ment in American horticulture. His most brilliant
sallies are plain misrepresentations, as, for example,
his reference to permits for the importation of Camel-
lias and similar stock. These permits were not for
"three-year-old seedlings" as he represents and ridi-

cules. In fact, no seedling ornamentals are permitted
entry at all with the exception, for a limited period,
of Rhododendron ponticum and Azalea pontica. The
permits to which he refers are not for "three-year-
old seedlings" but for definite named varieties, not,

however, more than three years old from the gi-aft or
cutting—but what's the use?

Yours very truly,
('. L. Marlatt, Chairman of Board.

(Knclosure)

With his letter Mr. Marlatt encloses a copy of
IIB-130, issued at Washington, D. C, under date of
Feb. 25, 1921, and entitled "Restrictions on Entry of
Foreign Plants Widely Misunderstood."

While it appears that this circular was written
primarily for the information of amateur plant im-
porters throughout the country, and for amateur hor-
ticultural and garden societies, much can be learned
therefrom by cdmmercial men interested in plant im-
portations as to the scope of Qu. 37 and its methods
of operation. For that reason we would advise all

who are still studying the situation brought about
through Qu. 37 to send for a copy of this document
and carefully peruse its contents.

In our editorial, page 1184, issue of Nov. fc), we
stated that Mr. Craig spoke without notes and that
he made a "logical and masterly presentation of his
subject from beginning to end." Our regret then was,
and still is, that there was no stenographer present to
take Mr. Craig's address in full. Had we been able
to present this, our readers generally would have
better understood Mr. Craig's arguments, and so also
would Mr. Marlatt, because, with possible exceptions,
his discussion was educational in the extreme, indicat-
ing, as it did, particularly those foreign sources from
whence the United States had in the past derived,
if not the majority at least a goodly portion of its

present day most favored plants.

We were bitterly opposed to Qu. 37 at its inception,
in common with others ; on our part, particularly, for
the reason that we thought the measure had been
sprung too swiftly on the professional community

—

that there should have been more time given for stock-
ing up, so that all might have opportunity for obtain-
ing their plants as of old, but of which they were
thus practically summarily deprived—because al-

though the war had ended before enforcement actu-
ally tonk jilace, on account of European conditions.
inipcaialii.iis were made with the utmost difficulty,
and iji.inv of those which were made, were, as Mr,
Mailait [mints out, made at a loss, due at that period
to unav(.idable shipping and other delays.

At this expiration of time, we are frank to say we

lii'licve the ininciple of Qu. .37 has come to stay, and,
l">- iliai i.a^..n. onr work on behalf of horticulture
-'II' r.ill,\ iiiii-t lie in the direction of endeavoring to
"i'i:iiii i.'ihr r.i.ilities for plant inspection through
<,iii. .'.l n mdai inns, the establishment of more ports
of inspection and certain necessary modifications of
the present plant restrictions.

From the manner in which Mr. Marlatt writes we
cannot but believe that he is sincerely anxious to
further the cause of American horticulture and flori-
culture, and that he does not wish to see his and our
country behind other countries in its extent and va-
riety of those plants which make for the esthetics of
the home and home ground improvement, as well as
those which make for economic production; and,
reasoning thus, we feel that complaints, not of what
has been done in the past, but of that which occurs
from now on against action taken by the Federal Hor-
ticultural Board or its inspectors, can be freely made
and without fear of consequences. We further believe
that Mr. Marlatt will frankly discuss any such com-
plaint, through the press or privately, and will be
inclined to extend every facility in his power for im-
portation, coupled with safety, within the province of
Qu. 37.

There are many subjects prohibited from free im-
portation by the present quarantine for which there
seems no reason; for instance, orchids and all the
smaller smooth-faced bulbs. We have always thought—and still think—that the disbarment of this ma-
terial was not justified.

As to establishing various ports of entry : From our
understanding inspectors are sent around the country
direct from Washington to examine stock which has
already been examined and passed in Washington.
Why this is necessary, we will be glad to have Mr.
Marlatt point out. Our thought is that some of the
money spent on the salaries of these men could well
go toward establishing the additional ports of entry.

A question we would like to ask Mr. Marlatt is,

whether the small importer, having obtained a permit,
can have his importation shipped in bond direct to
Washington and have it passed through the customs
house there without the necessity of employing a
customs house broker at the point where the ocean
carriage ends? If growers in a comparatively small
way and amateurs knew that this could be done, it

might encourage them to ask for permits of needed
material—specialities, for instance, in which they are
interested.

We thank Mr. Marlatt for his prompt reply, and we
ask those of our readers who are further interested
in Qu. 37 to come out boldly with their questions,
assured that they will be replied to in a way which,
if not satisfactory to them, will at least serve to es-
tablish the procedure of the Federal Horticultural
Board in each writer's individual case.

The Coal Question
The subject of coal, its smokelessness and its heat-

ing powers, is just as important to the florist as it is
to the ordinary house owner. I was therefore inter-
ested In a letter recently appearing in a newspaper
regarding smokeless bituminous coal. It would seem
in New Jersey much of the coal used is of this class,
and it is said to produce 40 per cent more heat units
than anthracite, and from one-third to one-half less
ashes.

Whatever the cause, as a householder in New
Jersey, I can say that the coal is infinitely better this
year than last; the great reduction in the amount of
ash and the total needlessness of having to put the
ash through the sieve is to me a great comfort. Pre-
sumably the coal barons are working on the real coal

W.seams nowaday

Organization and the Wholesaler
What the Former Has Done for the Latter

and for the Whole Florist Trade. Some
Lessons for Us All

ON 10 of the best ways to discover the true value
i)f any Institution is to answer the question,
I low badly off would we be without it? Apply-

ing this test to florists' organizations, especially those
of the wholesalers as represented by the Wholesale
Cut Flower Protective Association of New York, with
which we are most closely in touch, we are forced €o
the conclusion that the situation in the flower busi-
ness would be worse than desperate today were It not
for all such bodies in general and this body in par-
ticular.

The situation throughout the country is no secret.

Everyone knows how hard it is to get hold of money,
especially if one attempts to borrow it, no matter how
good the collateral—and, also, that despite some re-

ductions, it still costs more to live and do business
than it has for many years. Do you think, then, with
conditions in general what they are, the florist busi-
ness as it was, say 15 years ago, could have survived
the last three or four seasons? Seriously, it is doubt-
ful.

"Fifteen years ago," according to the composite
statements of several wholesalers we have talked
with, "no other business was in such rotten shape,
financially, as ours. The wholesaler had to beg for
stock, he had to plead with buyers to take it, and
then he had to fight tooth and nail to get his money

—

often with discouraging results.

"It was nothing unusual for him to have a bill of
several thousand dollars run for several years at a
stretch, the best he could do being to collect perhaps
$100 'on account' now and then, upon the delivery of
a new order worth $150 or more. Of course the re-

tailers faced somewhat the same predicament, often
finding even their wealthiest customers painfully slow
and indifferent about settling; but that fact didn't
help the wholesaler who liad to meet his accounts with
the growers if he didn't want the latter to stop their
shipments to him."

How long could a wholesale florist conduct a busi-
ness that way today? About one minute is right. And,
now, how is it that despite the troubled times, there
have been so very, very few failures and embarrass-
ments among those same florists? The answer is, ob-
viously, because of organization and publicity.

It was to meet the situation just described that the
Now York wholesalers organized in February 1908.
At that time after vigorous campaigning by a few
far-siglited leaders, enough of the trade were gotten
together to represent perhaps 60 per cent of the city's

business. Today the proportion of the business han-
dled by organization members is between 80 and 90

(Continued on page 1250)
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.^js^^.7~THE RIBBON HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

«^n f- yx ^'•'"sts' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

}^j^^^^f^' Special Values in Red Ribbons for Christmas

PHO^fES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Square

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of

GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. -:- BOSTON (9), MASS.

Write for Samples

EMIL SCHLOSS, Pres. and Treas.

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

TH.s.cd store
Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
E«tablished 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

When ordering, plei The Exchange

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Bithanee

SpeciallyPrepared Hyacinths
For Christmas Flowerind

SEGER5BR0S.M "-^Sf^-^^^

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K. Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Ktirtmtf. HILLEGOM. HOLLAND.

When orderh mentioQ The Exchange

lris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

GARDEN SEEDS

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
i>7W..hm,t.n Si. new YORK & orange, CONN.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal '*VeeIzorg'* Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at OUioules, Fraoce
HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONLY

Burpee's SeedsGrow
W Atlee Burpee Go. Philadelphia
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Holland Bulbs Growing a VAmericaine

Farms and J. A. VaiulcTvo.iri

uterprise of astouisliiiif; aiiiu'ii

omiso—Planting a niillinii Imlh^

f - (Miltural methods adoylwl

".Solomon Grundy

—

Horn on Monday,
(|„i.strr„.il ,.n Tiins:l:.v.

Why Bridgeton Was Selected

I'l-nhnlily it was the suggestions of Mr. Koster who
Inr :i re u|Mi. of years now has been developing some
iiit.ii -I III'. -.11 iilans in cooperation with the

Sc:il ; ii'i ' III lit (to be described in a later

.iiiiiii i
I

> I 1 hiterested Mr. Vandervoort in

till. .,,i|iiii ihivd at Bridgeton. He, Mr. Kos-

ter, hiiil imL let-eiiily dug from some of the Sea-

brook laud a crop of Gladiolus and Lily bulbs of

maglnflcent size and quality ; he had faith in the

soil and the climate: he pointed out the available

labor supply as I'ppresented by the hundreds of Sea-

lioork tiiiiii .iiiplnyi.i>s, and the chances to secure

iiiiiMiire ami liir iisi. of necessary implements without
Iniiililo mill Ml wholesale rates; and, finally, he put
loiwiMci II \c r Miipealing argument that it would
lie |il..:is;iiii iiii.l prolitable for two growers hailing

iiiiin ihr ^:niie rmliirland to work together, side by
,-i.lr Aii,\\Mi,\, iliai is how I figure it out. and
wiiiilirr ii i^ III.. I kill or wrong explanation, the ar-

Ihird plow followed along, hlliim ili.

bulbs by opening a third liii ]..«. u

was left empty. Similarly, the lir~i

mil plaiileil 111 advance of the next outfit that

o|ii-ii..| .1 jiiiirih furrow in which a row of liulhs was
sei Ihii^ I he procession went forward—two rows
oiieiie.l. |ih il and covered, two rows opened and

on ,1111.^- ihe whole ,irei.-h i.r level -rmiml. with the
riin-.iu- i.lionl ei^hl iliehe- Hiile. tills ;;ave, with the

leasi lost iiiotioii and the grealest possible accuracy,

the .spacing just as originally laid out. The depth
of the furrows was such as to bring the top of the

bulbs four inches below the surface.

omiug

gave eoiisid

iilioiio-s. and a eoiiple of trucks and handy hoys
o fetch and carry and keep things moving, must have
loUed somewhat likt^ pandemonium. However, as
lie work progressed, one could see the worried look
11 his face pass awa\ and the light of satisfaction,

iiised by woiU done well and, rapidly, come into

us ejes Assuredly the experience was a most il-

iminting one as to the possibilities of American
msh as ipplied to an activity essentially asso-

ited with another country
Ihe land is I ha\e slid had been plowed, har-
\M d 111(1 hioiiL,ht to 1 perfect, uniform level with a
II III III lliiii-, hiiiow The fine, slightly clayey

I

I

1 1 lull I \ li ti im stones and trash, was in

III I iiiilh tilth \lthough there had been no
wills (1, ml s to the subsoiling that had been

I I mil till pitMoiis Spimg, there was a good sup-
\ I I nil isiiiH I lew inches below the surface.

How the Planting Was Done

held was marked off crossways with a

se dri«n maiker, set to mark double
apirt every 32in. Next the crates of

IS «ei( distiibuted about the field, the covers
III! ott mil liiishel biskets placed nearby with
Il in Willi h to spread the bulbs. Then the gang
liiil uililiMi.d at the field by truck at ex-

\ tin honi mil the minute for which it had
1 oiiUuii w IS lined up and held in readiness for

opmnio of the first furrow.
the plows passed along onesoonei hid

Mulching and Manuring

iiueiii irraiiiieiit of tlic land, there was
liseiissioii a IK those interested as to

the best kiinl i.t uiiih li. First, of course, the sur-

laie was to be smoothed off; then, as soon as the
I nisi had frozen, it was proposed to spread a mod-
11 1> thick layer of manure over the whole field

Willi manure spreaders. Marsh grass or salt hay was
favored by some and it Is probable that it will be
given a trial on part of the planting. It is even
possible that a combination of manure and salt hay
will be tried with a view to giving both protection

and a supply of plant food at minimum cost. In
any case it is proposed to rake off the greater part

of the mulch early in the Spring. It is Mr. Vander-
voort's expectation that the bulbs will be in bloom
early in April and that digging will be in full swing
by June and completed by July. The long Fall grow-
ing season and the short, comparatively mild Win-
ter climate of Bridgeton seem to offer admirable
conditions for bulb growing and for the ripening of

the stock as well.

Of course, the growing of Daffodils is nothing new
ill this country. It is doubtful, however, whether any
one individual has heretofore made so extensive a
planting as here described, and certainly no one hits

ever completed a proposition of such magnitude in

such a short time. As a test of the commercial pos-

sibilities of bulb growing generally in a section

hitherto untried, but where much land of similar

type lies waiting, Mr. Vandervoot's experiment is

decidedly interesting. Certainly he deserves credit

and encouragement for his enterprise and good sports-

manship. Incidentally assuming that his ten or
more acres come into bloom next Spring where thou-
sands of people from Philadelphia and New York
can run down and view them, what splendid publicity

will the\- provide for the cause of -\nierican flower

growing: E. L. D. .S.

luceined b\ \\ednesdi\ 1(10 oi more crates of Dat
iidils lecentlv aiii^ed from Holland \^eIe en route

I Budgeton and some ten acres of land were bein„
ted with characttnstic Seabiook thoroughness on
Imrsdiy the bulbs leached the farm via motoi
nil the fields weie mailed oft ind eiih in tin

iiiii 111 plmting wis begun b\ ni^ht e\enthiii-
1 ^ nil, like clockwoik and some two uics Im

II pi lilted and b\ auitting time on Sitimln i

Miiiitih 1 million bulbs weie in pla( i ihi m
I I I the land had been le\eled off and I \i

1 \ iiidei\ooit was lunching himself ml w i

iiij., whethei it had all been i fimtu sou il

eim But xt hadn't as the accomprnviug illn

itii lis testif\

lli( sudden noiking out of the plan in the hi

"I w IS one of those hipp\ (oinddimis thit som
ail h i[ipeu in real life is wi U i m n m l ii i

1 tiimined to attenipi tin _i wiii_ i lull

I II -I scale m this (oimtn t i \ m n i i

md hif,h piut ot 111,

inilrhing mateiials i

so somewhat piecaiio
Mime seven weeks to

pl inted which e\ en
lods

Bulb Planting by Wholesale
nbuted about the field and the lines left by the row marker that show-

were planted within two days.
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GLADIOLUS BULBS
Offered here are well cured for early indoor planting

1000
) $:7.oo

Mrs. Francis King. Bfautiful
orange scarlet

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Bright
rose pink on pure white ground. '

Panama. Hermosa pink :

Niagara. Primrose vellow,
slightly tinted with rose pink . 35.00

throat ^ '

. , 35.00
Pink Beauty. Rosy pink with

dark blotch 45.00
Schwaben. Clear citron yellow. 45.00
War. Deep blood red 45.0"
L'lmmacii^e.

long spike, i

30.00

16.00

37.00

25.00 20.00

Pure
the finest flo-

Light rose pink with

Best Violet. Pure violet

Willbrink. Sport of Halley;
color of America: soft yellow
blotch on lower petals; very

Prince of Wales. Delicate salm-
on-pink; early; finest for flo-

Primulinus Hybrids. Mixed.
Florists' Mixture. Light colors.
White King (Kunderdi Ruffled).
One of the prettiest fancy

pink; yellow throat;

Mary Fennell. Light lavender.

Early Pink. Light rose, early .

Autumn Queen. Creamy yel-
low, upper petals peach blos-
som pink

35.00

30.00

60.00

florists, being very

GLADIOLUS NOVELTIES
Lily White. The purest %

40.00 shade of light pink; early and
one of best indoor forcers, , , :

Japanese Lily Bulbs
MAGNIFICUM and RUBRUM
F/resh .Stock for Immediate Delivery.

LILIUM AURATUM
Ready for Delivery in Decembei

26.50
26.50
27.00

to 10 in., 150 to case 25.00 Giganteum only, less 5% for cash with order.

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA, yellow, good bloomers, $18.00 per 100

We have one million Cannas for sale; write for prices. Also Tuberoses, Cala -

"' AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N.WABASH AVENUE -:- CHICAGO, ILL.

KUNDERD'S
GLADIOLI

^re now so well known and are in such
great demand that vou as a grower or
florist cannot afford to be without them.
No other strains are now so popular, nor
can "v ou secure so many beautiful blooms
from any other They always bring top
prices in the markets

Heretofore there has not been a suffi-

cient supply to affoid growers a share in
theu- great sale I offer you a chance
this year for the first time to secure a
select collection of about ninety choice
varieties listed and described in my
wholesale price list All authorities are
agreed that my new strains represent by
far the gieatest improvement in Gladioli
today and you will miss many of your
best customers if you let them go else-
T\here for their cut flowers and bulbs.

Send for niy wholesale list above de-
scnbed and also a cop\ of my new retail

titalog both free

A. E. KUNDERD

Box 41, GOSHEN, INDIANA, U.S.A.

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
517 W. 113th St. NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

"
Jgst Delightfully Differenl

"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

HEERMANCE'S
Greenwich St.

Reade to Chambers St.

NEW YORK CITY

COLD STORAGE
FOR

VALLEY, JAPANESE BULBS, ETC,

Separate Rooms with Special Temperature
for Each.

We will cooperate with anyone desiring to

experiment and gladly offer our facilities

for such purposes.

Write R. H. DIEDRICH
Mgr. Bulb Department

J.J.GRULLEMANS&SONS
NEW GLADIOLI

All growers of Gladioli should at once apply to us for our Glad-
ioli List now out. It is without doubt the best and most complete
list issued in the trade, containing all the new varieties which have
come up during the last years.

which we obtained at the

28 Awards of Merit and First Class Certificates

in 1917-1918
The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Exporters' Association.

The Gold Medal Dutch Bulb Growers' Association.
The Gold Medal Gladiolus Society, Haarlem, in 1920.

PLEASE NOTE
Gladioli novelties may be imported if importer applies for an

Import License by the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Federal Horticultural Board, Washington. D. C.

J. J. GRULLEMANS & SONS
Established 1839

Royal West End Nurseries, LISSE, HOLLAND
Growers of Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus. Peas, Etc.

Address all correspondence to

D. GRULLEMANS, c o MALTUS & WARE
116 Broad St., New York City

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILLIAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SIGN AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Address: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

When orderlDg, nentloQ The ExchanEe
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accept any other

Special

Surplus Sale

of Early Orchid
Flowering

Sweet Pea
Seed

This year, we had a record-
reaking crop of some of the

best market varieties, which we
e offering to the commercial
•ower and market gardener
lly, at far below the regular
rices. We do not want to carry
,em over, so we will sell them
1 bulk, giving our patrons a

Al! ord?rt'sir?ctly"cL'h.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Orchid.

Pink and white $2.50
Mrs. A. A. Skaach 2.50
Miss Louise Gude. Shell

pink 2.50
Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50
Bridal Veil. White-seeded

white 2.50
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black-

seeded white 2.50
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Best

lavender 2.50
Zvolanek Pale Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Blue 2. JO
Zvolanek's Red. Largest red

in existence 2.50

Zvolanek's Orange 2.50

Yarrawa 2.50

Zvolanek's Beauty. Fiery
dark rose ,.^...., 2,-5,0

Zvolanek's Rose. The fa-

mous bright pink ID. 00

No order for less than Yi lb.

of each, at these prices accepted.

All these varieties are not only
Winter flowering, but they will

produce more and better flowers

out of doors, than the old late

Spencers, because they bloom
three to four weeks, before the
hot weather sets m. Plant them
after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter. Plant

before the freezing begins and
get full crops in May and for
Decoration Day. Plant out of

doors in the Spring, and they

ANmvfoUNEK
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

The Eichange

^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
-. L. Olds. Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbs
J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter, New Orleans, L;

Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. [CErJDEL 2r6 Proaoect Ave.. Cleveland. Oh
Aast. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis. Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Presdent: W\t. G. ScARLErr. Baltimore, Md.: Vice-President: J. Ch/

"

iti, Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jo.>j

St., Baltir

^\

Notes from Abroad
Rain has at last fallen iu considerable

quantity in Western Europe, apjiarently

trying to make up the year's deficiency, a
matter to which the seed grower is now
comparatively indifferent. Still, some
planting out of biennials is being done,

in the hope if the ground keeps sufficiently

warm and the weather not unfavorable,

of reducing somewhat the threatened
shortage for next season.

Offers of Pole Beans are coming from ,

the former Austro-Hungarian States,

which appear anxious to open up their

pre-war connections with the outside

world. Hemp seed is also offered, and
prices seem fairly high, although with
the present chaotic condition of inter-

national exchange, a buyer across one
frontier or the other hardly knows where
he is.

The effects of the frost in the Mediter-
ranean Littoral earlier ill the year are
now being shown in the reduced yield of

the flower seeds which form
;

ill growers' st

Heliotrope,
growers' staple program. Car-

Lantana, Salvia,

red considerably, and crops

large quantities
average.

From the Provence growing districts

Lucerne is reported to be rather short,

but prices are at present steady. Vetches
and Sanifoin are scarce and dear. Among
garden herbs Sage has turned out badly,

and the crop of Thyme will not be very
abundant.

Now that Summer time is once more
suspended, growls are heard from certain

quarters expressing the hope that it will

be abolished. Of these the farmers are
really the only objectors with real griev-

ance, as no doubt they cannot convince
their cows of the advantages of being
milked an hour earlier. But they can
get over the difficulty by keeping to sun
time, as many do. There can be no doubt
that the alteration of the clock is of

benefit to the seed trade, as has been
recently expressed in The Kxchange. The
suburban gardener is an important sup-

porter uf tile trade and the long evenings
give him time to attend to his garden
after business hours, thus encouraging
enterprise on his part and increasing his

requirements in seeds. This applies to

both sides of the Atlantic, although the

Londoner has naturally,^ owing to his

higher latitude, a longer Summer evening

than the New Yorker.
Transatlantic Seedsman.

Nov. 7, 1921.

either for immediate planting or to put
in cold storage on their own account.
Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-13 Barclay

St., reports that the continued mild wea-
ther has been a great aid in Dutch bulb
sales, that this season is probably the
most favorable Dutch bulb season on
record and that stock will clean up batf
The store force at this date is d. v., tin-
much of its time to arrivals of Glaiiiolus

bulbs: The demand for them, l"Hii tor
forcing and for outdoor planting bids
fair to eclipse that of any previous year.
Weather conditions this year have been
favorable for the harvesting of nice
clean Gladiolus bulbs. Leonard H.
Vaughan of Vaughan's Chicago store has
just returned from a trip to the Michi-
gan Gladiolus fields and reports that the
bulb crop there is even better than last

year.

The Crocus bulb situation this year is

quite peculiar; indeed both exasperating
and amusing; it proves that the fore-

sight even of old importers and jobbers
in bulbs fails sometimes to provide for
the development of a certain situation.
The Crocus story of this season is some-
what like this: There was an abundant
crop of Crocus in Holland; the demand
in this country for them appeared likely
to be small this year, the same as last,

sales were not pushed by Hollanders and
an apparently small number of Crocus
bulbs came over. Many other kinds of
small bulbs which used to be planted on
private estates in this country in con-
siderable numbers can no longer be im-
ported on account of Quarantine 37; the
only small bulb left therefore, which has
been accustomed to sell at low prices,
was the Crocus. Consequently an unex-
pected demand developed this year for
it. It would appear that 600,000 to
800,000 more could have been used, since
an acute shortage m them developed as
early as September. The upshot of the
matter is that Crocus, which in normal
seasons sell at $2.50 to $4 per 1000, are
now bringing $12 to $16 at wholesale,
and are hard to get at that.

The MacNiff Horticultural Co., 196
Greenwich St., reports that it is having
a very busy season disposing of all in-

coming shipments as fast as they arrive,
both through auction and counter sales;

and that on the whole this is a remark-
able season.

New York Seed Trade
The arrivals and reshipments on or-

Jei of all haid\ Lily blubs fiom Japan
ind Hollrnd the incoming shipmetns of

Uladi lus b lbs tiom the gioweis in

miu\ puts t tills c iintiv and the book-
in„ rt idcis tji tlKSt t 1 future de-

Inen tie distubution ot the short crop
=,ibaij

vholesale mat Let the
inm„ up ol Dutch and

mtei sales, and the
italogb tor 1922 are

t lies in the seed

epoi Lihi
the laigei sizes are

j
market ay regards

tl lupoittrs to flu or-

1 houses indeed, are
1 my m3ie oiders for

til s 1 11 s I in\ size Jobbeis, it

\\ Tuld appeal, under these conditions,

mil have very little stock of Lilium
pigauteum for cold storage since most
jt these bulbs have been sold tD flDiists

Seattle Seed Notes
Ailing Woodruff, of the Woodruff-

Boyce Seed Co., Seattle, is at present in
California, superintending the harvesting
of their Onion seed crop. A readjust-
ment of the above firm has been made.
A. J. Boyce is taking over the nursery
and greenhouses of the firm, with A.
Woodruff continuing to head the seed
branch of the house. W. J. Woodward

j

will manage the nursery, which will be
known as the Beacon Nursery.
H. Randall, of the late Randall-Mc-

Loughlin Seed Co., has been joined by his
brother Edward, from Kent, England, and
thev have opened up as seed and nursery-
men as Randalls, at Madison St., City.

Ed Randall is well known to many "old
country" craftsmen now in this country,
as an expert Rose grower and propa-
gator. We wish him luck in his new
venture, and also hope that his health,
which was badly shattered in the World
War, will be regained by his residence
among us.

Harry Orr, genial manager of Lilly
Seed Store, city branch, and secretary of
the Seattle Horticultural Society, says
they are finding a greatly increased de-

mand for Spring flowering bulbs this

year; also that there is a much larger
demand for herbaceous perennials. He
thinks this is due to the educational
work of the Horticultural Society and
their shows of the past season.

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

You just get what
you pay for—nothing
more nor nothing less.

This applies to
bulbs as well as for

any class of merchan-
dise. The prices
asked by the growers
in France this season

soaring to an unheard
limit, those that had
early booked orders

' for Paperwhites at

low figures stood to

lose money in filling

the orders and Paper-

whites grown in Italy

were shipped instead.

Italian grown Paper-

whites are cheaper
bulbs but are far in-

ferior to the French
grown, and give poor
flowering results. Did
you also receive
Italian grown Paper-
whites? It is penny
wise and dollar fool-

ish to order bulbs

where prices are

cheapest. To crimp on
price always results

disastrously. Place
your orders for com-
ing season with us.

Get Horseshoe Brand
French, Dutch and
Lily Bulbs for de-

pendable crops. We
may not be the cheap-

est in price, but in

quality we defy com-
petition.

Ralph M.Ward&Co.

The Lily House

25 Murray St. New York

Wten ordering, please mention The Exchange
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MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus

We Are Headquaeters for
Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed

1000 seeds S3.7o 5000 seeds S18.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri
1000 seeds S0.75 5000 seeds.

.

10,000 seeds. . . 5.50

BEGONIA
Semperflorens
Semperflori

rr. pkt.
.$0.50 1

PHLOX Drummondii Dwarf
Tr. pkt.

Cecily. Large; mixed S0..50 I

Pink
Snowball. White.

.

Choice Milled

SALVIA

Gracilis Luminosa
Gracilis rosea or alba .

Gravilis Prima Donna.

.

CENTAUREA

Sapphire (Trailing).

PETUNIA -.^tr.pkt
Grandiflora Fringed §0.30
Ruffled Giants 30
CaliFornia Giants 30

Dwarf Inimitable .30

Splendens

THUNBERGIA
Mixed

TORENIA
Fournieri Grandil

VERBENAS

Mammoth Fancy

Mixed
Also all other Seasonable Seeds,

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, MARKET ST.

We have them to offer, not because all the talk about
arcity was "hot air," but because we knew they would be

rdingly. ..Of course we talk ofcarce and ordered

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
8/9 (250 per case) ..$55.00 per case
8/10 (225 per case).. 57.50 per case
9/10 (200 per case).. 60.00 per case

Write us for a list of GLADIOLI, also other

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.
50 PARK PLACE NEW YORK CITY

DUTCH—BU L B S—FRENCH
QUALITY A BIT BETTER

P. W. NARCISSUS, 1250 to case $25.00 per 1000
VALLEY PIPS, for forcing. From rold storage. German type.

$25.00 per 1000. Case lots only, special at $55.00 a case. 5 case
lots only at $50.00 a case.

Choice HYACINTHS and TULIPS in stock. Write for prices.

SPIREAS, for Forcing, GLADSTONE and QUEEN ALEXANDRA,
$32.00 per 100.

Cash with order

Barclay Nursery It v:Z

SPECIAL OFFER

Double Narcissus Von Sion
Large Single Nosed Bulbs, $20 per 1000

Single Nosed Bulbs, $15

IMMEDL^TE DELIVERY

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, please mention The Exchang

SWEET PEAS
AUSTRALIAN SPENCERS

NEW CROP SEEDS—JUST ARRIVED
Oz. 1-4 lb.

CONCORD CHARM. White standard, flushed heliotrope.. $2.00 $7.00
CONCORD DAYBREAK. Creamv-pink, tinged rose 1..50 .5.00

CONCORD DELICATA. White, tinged blush pink 2,00 7.00
CONCORD EMPEROR. Rich crimson red. ..i 1.75 6..W
CONCORD EXQUISITE. Rich light apricot 2.00 7.00
CONCORD SNOWBIRD. E.Ktra large, pure white 2.00 7.00
YARRAWA (Original). Pink, e.\tra large flowery on long,

strong stems ' 1.75 6.50

All the above varieties are Australian grown. 5% discount cash
with order. •

'

WILLIAM M. HUNT & CO.
Incorporated

148 CHAMBERS STREET NEW YORK CITY

German
GrownLily of the Valley Pips

]921 CROP JUST ARRIVED

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
or man vour

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH STREET NEW YORK CITY

GERMAN GROWN
VALLEY PIPS
OF EXCELLENT QUALITY

THIS YEAR'S CROP - JUST ARRIVED
NOW IN COLD STORAGE READY FOR DELIVERY

INTERNATIONAL BULB CO.
185 Duane Street, New York

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN -aVEGETABLE SEEDS
Gtad to quote for present delivery or on growing

contract for future delivery.

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

FLOWER
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CYCLAMEN
The Largest and Finest Stock

in this Country

INSPECTION INVITED

4-in $60.00 per 100 6-in. $2.00, $2.50, S3.00, S4-oo ea.

4-in., ex. heavy. S75.00 per 100 7-in $4.oo-S5.oo each

5-in. $15.00 and I18.00 per doz. 8-in l5.oo-$6.oo each

lo-in $io.oo-$i2.oo each

We advise ordering early so stock may be reserved,

shipment to be made at any time.

ROBERT CRAIG CO.
NORWOOD STATION, DEL. CO. : PENNSYLVANIA

Pansy Plants
STEELE'S SPECIAI, STRAIN, the dnest strain on the market. We grow them
by the milUons. Fine plants, no order too large or too small. 50c. per 100.

J4.00 per 1000, by Parcels Post prepaid; $3.50 per 1000, $15.00 for 5000 by

BELLIS DAISIES FORGET-ME-NOTS WALLFLOWERS
FOXGLOVES SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

COREOPSIS SHASTA DAISY
Strong plants, 50c. per 100, S3.50 per 1000.
Strong plants of the above, out of 2}^-inch at $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

400 TRIANAES
MAJORITY IN SHEATH AND BUD

$1.00 per plant
I need the rooni fur my hyljrid seedlings and must sell quifkly.

The flowers that may be cut from these in the

near future will practically pay for the plants.

l\iins are cash or sviitable bank references. Buyer to do his own packing.

CLEMENT MOORE
125 Euclid Avenue Hackensack, N. J.

POINSETTIAS
:he following varieties of

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
January and later delivery.

ose Pink Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Benora, Enchantress Supr,
arvester, Matchless, White Wonder, White Enchantress, Ruth Bar, Edna. Red Ros

Happy Day, Hope Henshaw, Thomas Joy and Maine Sunshine.

BAUR & STEINKAMP,

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

250, $2.25; per 500, S3.50; per 1000, S6.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250,
$2.00; per 500, $3,00; per 1000, $5.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed. (O. K.

Outside). 1-16 oz. 66c.. i4 oz. $100, M oz.

$1.75, H oz. S3-25. oz. $6.00. 3 ozs. $16.50,

Steele's

$2.75.
'

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed.
65o., hi oz 75r-., 1.4- oz. $1.50, }4 oi.

iz. $5.00. 3 0Z8 $1'..<)0, 4 ozs. $18.00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND. OREGON

SNAPDRAGONS

fftmous Silver Pink, tl.OO per pkt.,

3 for $2.60. 7 to
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Seed Disclaimers

Curtis Nye Smith, counsel for the

American Seed Trade Association,
rcuit court in Florida has

very recently rendered a judgment in

favor of the seedsman by directed ver-

dict for the reason that the seedsman's
order, upon which was written the

_
pur-

chaser's order, contained the printed
disclaimer of warranty universally used
by seedsmen.

While this is no unusual case, the

merit in citing it is to urge seedsmen to

use every opportunity to have their dis-

claimer clause printed in bold type and
in proper location on their stationery,

order blanks, invoices, advertisements,
catalog and on placards in their retail

Shamrock Seed
Editor Florists' Exchange:
The seeker after the above may obtain

seed of Trifolium filiforme (Suckling

Clover) from Vilmorin & Co., Paris.—
X. Y. Z.

[This doubtless can be used as a sub-

stitute for the Shamrock, but it is not

recognized as such.

Authorities are not agreed as to what
is the real Shamrock; opinions are di-

vided between Trifolium repens and the

Wood Sorrel Oxalis acetosella. Much
of the latter is exported from Ireland
for St. Patrick's Day, but the former

At all events the two species above
mentioned are perennial, while T. fili-

forme and Medicago luputina, also used,

are classed as annuals.
For the purpose of sale, either one

can be used.—Ed.l

Catalogs Received
Chautauqua Flowerfield Co., Bemus Point.

N. Y.—Price list of choice Gladioli, Montbretias.
Peonies, Iris and hardy perennials. The list of

Gladioli is extensive and includes many of the

finest varieties, both large flowered and Primulinus
types. The other subjects are represented in less

variety but in all instances a brief description is

Brown Bulb Ranch, Capitola, Calif.—Catalog
for season 1921-1922. Quotes wholesale offerings

of the firn\'s specialties, including Spencer Sweet
Peas. Nasturtiums, Calendula. Salpiglossis, Schi-

, and Ten Week Stocks, among i

- - - • -
sis, Gl

iluding the early Nanus

40 per cent of grandifloras. The Winter flowering

types of Sweet Peas are all hand picked and
threshed, thereby ensuring sound, even-sized seed.

and purity. The firm has its own "bad accounts

__ __ _ . California grown
bulbs are superior to Dutch or Eastern
they have a longei

' ""
grown, as they nave a longer season oi growth.
The Begonias and Gloxinias are from Belgian
strains and the named Montbretias embrace some
of the best English hybrids, including Star of the

Parcel Post to Austria

Announcement has been made by the

Post Office Department that the maxi-
mum weight limit of parcel post pack-

ages exchanged with Austria is increased

from 11 lbs. to 22 lbs., with a transit

charge of 38c. on parcels exceeding 11

lbs., in addition to the postage charge of

12c. a pound, or fraction thereof.

Montgomery, Ala.

After of the most trying Summers
this section has ever experienced—dry
for weeks, heat at an exasperating
height, and water scarce—the outlook
was rather gloomy. Then a few days
early in this month, the mercury dropped
to almost freezing point and again rose

until it reached above the eighties. Is

it any wonder that business is not up
to former years? The gardens are full

of Roses and Chrysanthemums, with no
signs of a letup. Rosemont Gardens feel

the depression, having thousands of as

fine a lot of stock as was ever grown in

this section. 'Mums are clean in texture,

running from 5in. to lOin. in diameter,
and thousands of sprays in the highest

state of excellence.

Armistice Day was celebrated with as

much enthusiasm as the first one. The
principal part of the large military and
civic procession was thirteen large floats,

each emblematical of principal events of

the Revolutionary War. The first prize
was unanimously awarded to Rosemont
Gardens. This was an exact reproduc-
tion of Washington crossing the Dela-
ware. Over two tons of ice were used in

the river part of the scene, designed by
Haygood Paterson.

A large wreath of Magnolia leaves,

prepared grasses, Lotus pods, cones, etc.,

all products of Alabama, was sent to be
placed at the foot of the coffin of the
Unknown Soldier in Washington. It

was a masterpiece made by John L.
McDuff, a Legionaire of Rosemont Gar-

Plants have held their own so far as
sales are concerned and at good prices.

Roses aie priced at $4 to $6 per doz.;

varieties are Mock, Columbia and Mme.
Butterfly. Carnations bring $1.50 per
doz., quality good; no change in varie-
ties from former years. ' In 'Mums,
Maiigold. Whitten, Elberta, Eaton, yel-

low 'Turner and Nerissa. Richmond was
the best yellow among the earlies. In
spray varieties, white and yellow Mensa,
Diana, Buckingham, Western Beauty
and Klondy. White and pink Doty dis-

budded to four or five flowers to a plant
are among the best sellers. Manoma is

grown for late sales.

Montgomery County has undoubtedly
the finest roads of any county in the
South, some 300 miles, and has four
community schools. Each is. holding a
separate fair in which are exhibited ar-

ticles similar to the large County and
State Fairs, and are a g'and success.

Rosemont Gardens and Morning View
Nursery added greatly to the exhibition
I attended, as it was in their home dis-

trict. Efforts are being made to have a
consolidated fair in the city. Here is

an advancement that other counties and
states should follow. As an educational
feature to stimulate the "Back to the
Farm'' movement, it is a world beater.

Morning View Nursery is doing a fine

landscape business in conjunction with
floral trade. It is growing fast and
their stock is fine. They are in the mar-
ket for a good grower who desires to

come South; a single man preferred, or
man and wife only, as houses in this, like

all other localities, are scarce.
W. C. Cook.

Birmingham, Ala

The Market

)m under glass is entirely inadequat(
to qi'antity, and is considerably of

uality. Field-grown
Mock,i, Ophelia, Radiance, red Radiance,

ell, Helen Gould, Cochet, etc., are
in abundanfce, and considerable quantities
are going readily at 6c. to 8c. Stems are
short but the blooms can scarcely be told

from those grown under glass, and, if cut
in the early morning and put immediate-
ly in the refrigerator to harden, keep
well and are serving admirably to make
up for tlie lack of inside stuff.

The terrific heat of the Summer con-

tinuing late into the Fall, well nigh
ruined the Roses under glass in the Bir-
mingham district, and retailers are
compelled to go to Chicago and other
northern points to get long stemmed
Roses. Butterfly, Premier, Columbia,
White Killarney, Ophelia and Ward are
the varieties in greatest demand.

Local Carnations are a minus quan-
tity, they being more susceptible to the
heat than the Roses. Supplies coming
in from Chicago are short stemmed and
small, even for this time of year, but
the Laddie, Ward and Enchantress seem
to be in greatest demand just now. Re-
tailers are getting $1.50 and $2 per doz.

The supply of Chrysanthemums in all

early varieties is greatly in excess of a
rather weak demand. Best grades of the
large flowered sorts are moving slowly
at $3.50 to $4 per dozen and retailers

find it difficult to get over $f

Pompons and Singles are
market and are moving \

10c. to 25c. for stock out of frames.
Potted plants bring 75c. to $1; excep-
tionally good ones sometimes make $1.25,

but the demand is weak. Gladioli are
out of the market. Dahlias practically so.

Pot plants are scarce, but not in great
demand. Ferns and Begonias are most

Several social affairs, with the usual
amount of funeral work, have kept busi-
ness lively-the past week. Retailers are

to $7.

drug on the
y slowly at

looking forward to a good holiday busi-

ness and are arranging accordingly, de-
termined not to be caught short, as they
were last year, by an unexpected rush.
Tiny Colonial bouquets are becoming

popular for luncheon and dinner favors,
bringing many an honest penny to the
florist that formerly went to the novelty
shops. Many retailers report an un-
usual amount of corsage work.

Odd Notes
Miss Sarah A. Montgomery, the

chaiming young lady who manages the
Tutwiler Flower Shop, surprised her
friends a week ago Saturday night by
quietly taking unto herself a husband, in
the person of T. H. Hagen, of this city.

They have a delightful suite of rooms at
the Dulion Apartments, where they have
been at home since Nov. 15. Mrs. Hagan
will continue in charge of the Tutwiler
Flower Shop for the present.

Mies Charlotte Black, who has for

several years conducted the flower shop
at Five Points, has just had the grounds
of her beautiful new home on South
Fourteenth ave., appropriately planted
with shrubs and evergreens, with a
charming old-fashioned garden of Roses
and perennials completing the beautiful
scheme. The landscape department of
the Eraser Nursery Co. designed and
executed the work. H. H. P.

Washington. D. C.

The Market
Washington is experiencing the

suit that the flower market
demoralized. There is an

ith the
terally

. . . r^
lines; twice as many Chrysanthemums
were grown this year apparently, than
in former years, in anticipation of good
prices and, with the possible exception
of Carnations, all varieties of flowers

have flooded the market.

Adding to the troubles brought about
by overproduction in the case of Chrys-
anthemums comes that incident to the
condition of the weather earlier in the
year. Washington has gone through a
hot dry Summer that, brought all the
Chrysanthemums in at approximately
the same time, regardless of season. Va-
rieties that usually come in later on are
ill' re now, piling up in the wholesale
houses in company with varieties that
sliould be on the wane. The flowers

from up in the mountains are being re-

ceived together with those from the low-

lands—the calendar is all awry and the
heat continues.

Pre-Thanksgiving Day prices on
Chrysanthemums ranged all the way
from $8 per 100 up. Some very good
Bonnaffon brought $30 per 100, and sold

fairly well, considering the overcrowded
market. Turner and Rager predominat-
ed in the day's sales, but even for these

there was but a limited sale. The stores

will only handle a dozen or two at a
time and it takes a great many sales

to clean up the accumulation. However,
eventually all are sold, many going to

the street vender. Marigold, a deep
yellow, sells fairly well. Dr. Enguehard
was in demand by reason of its being
the best pink Chrysanthemum on the
market. There are pink Turners avail-

able, but for the most part they do not
sell because the color is not particu-

larly pleasing. Mrs. Buckingham, a
Smgle, is one of the best offered. It is

very attractive and is finding good sale

in the retail stores.

It is a saying in Washington that Vio-

lets sell only when there is a football

game here. The result is that the move-
ment of these flowers is very draggy.
Sweet Peas have not been in very good
demand and Snapdragon hangs fire. Car-
nations are not over plentiful and they
clean up pretty well. Some of the stock
is exceptionally fine just now, including

Democracy and Ward. The latter sells

at $6, but there are Carnations to be
had at $2. Good Roses go abegging.

Premier, Columbia, Pilgrim and a few
Maryland are to be had at prices rang-

ing from $4 to $15 per 100, according to

grade. Double White Killarney are in

very heavy crop and they sell from $3

per 100 up. Ophelia is holding its own
at from $4 to $8. Hadley seems a little

off crop now; American Legion, is good
at from $12 to $25 per 100. With the

exception of Hadley, all of the Roses
named are fine and are selling at sacri-

fice prices. American Beauty Roses are

$7.50
doz. It must be undcrsi
quotations named above ai.' tur the we
preceding Thanksgiving Day and we
subject to the usual hnli.luy mci.iis
As may be seen, the l.w imcos we
brought about by tlir milux .a stori; a
the shortened <Irni,npl -lii^' i.) the (

may be said that M\ri..Mt- tlni.-^ far iui

been found to lie lum.-Les.sary in< u

News Notes

Congress contemplates the pa.-.-.ig,

of legislation making Nov. 11 of i-acl

year a national holiday, to be known m.i
Armistice Day. Necessary action wil 'i

probably be taken when Congress
venes for the regula
Dec. 5.

Granville Gude,
Gude Bros. I

on the football field

despite a temper
the score for the Potomac Boat Cli

that carried it to victory over the Was
ington Canoe Club. He made a to

down that thrilled Pa Gude and
other onlookers.

Fred Chesky, formerly with the Washi
ington Floral Co., Alexandria, \
an exciting experience when the automo
bile "of prominent variety," in which
was riding with members of his family
turned over in a ditch. He escaped witl
a few cuts and bruises, but a son am
daughter were taken to a hospital foi

first aid treatment. The family had t(

crawl out of the car through the par
previously occupied by the windshield.

Arthur Niessen, of the Leo Nif
Co., was a visitor at the local br
store of the company, coining here :

Philadelphia last week.

William F. Gude was one of the prin
cipal speakers at the banquet of the Bal
timore Florists and Gardeners Club
His daughter. Miss Amelia Gude
panied him. Other Washingtonians wh.
attended the banquet included David G
Grillbortzer, who
Alexandria, Va.; George C. Shaffer, wh[
was accompanied bv Clyde Sauer anil

Mr. Newman, from the" Shaffer store
Captain William H. Ernest and A.
C. Oehmler.

A. Gude Sons & Co. are planning
get into their new quarters at 1318 E
St., N. W., the middle of next moni
Construction work on the new buildin;
is progressing. The firm had hoped ti

be able to open up before now, but de
lays occurred which slowed up operations.
The new building will be three stories ill

height and it is contemplated that in adi

dition to cut flowers and plants from tb
large greenhouses in Anacostia,
line of supplies and accessories will bi

handled. At present orde
handled from Anacostia ar

excellent Columbia, Premier, Butterfljj

and Red Radiance are offered. Amonf|
the 'Mums are Turner, Rager, Appletoi
and Bonnaffon.

Cornell University and during the las

two years Director of Agricultural Ke
construction at AValter Reed Genera
Hospital, has recently been appointee
Horticulturist in the office of Foreigr
Plant Quarantines, Federal Horticu'
Board, Washington, D. C.

At the 20th annual show of the Depart!
ment of Agriculture, held in the greenj

houses at 14th and B sts., the new Chrysj

anthemum named Mrs. Warren G. Hard,
ing was exhibited. It was christened
Mrs. Henry C. Wallace, wife of the Secre-

tary of Agriculture. The bloom is of

lavender tint, the petals being light violell

color with a delicate lavender reverse.

C. L. L.

A New Port of Missing Men

Department in the hopes tliat they

be recovered. "Every year thousac
this country are reported misg

children, young men, young women,

heard of again by their distressed fam
ilies and friends." Postmasters wil

vestigate carefully each case reporte

them and will advise the interested

five or friend.
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ROSES
Grafted Roses for Greenhouse Planting
We shall begin to graft Roses the week of December first

and shall start on orders already on our files. After these orders

have been completed, we shall be ready to graft your requirements.

Orders needed for delivery the last of February and early in

March must be placed now if deliveries are to be prompt. We
have our usual supply of Manetti from our usual sources of supply
and at better prices than have prevailed for some years. This
saving in Manetti costs will be reflected in our prices for plants.

PILGRIM AND CRUSADER
entail more losses of stock than other varieties. On these two
sorts our price will be S25.00 per 100, S240.00 per 1000.

COLUMBIA OPHELIA
MME. BUTTERFLY MY MARYLAND
MILADY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY
PREMIER MRS. AARON WARD

WHITE KILLARNEY
are the best Roses of commerce. Our price for these varieties,

grafted, will be $25.00 per 100, $220.00 per 1000.

Grafted Roses pay and the grafting of Rose& for the com-
mercial trade is a big industry in itself here at Cromwell. We
shall put 10,000 per day into the cases and the question is—when
do you want vours ?

OUTDOOR ROSES
We have available 50,000 home grown Multillora japonica

stock \yhich is just right for grafting out-of-door sorts. We have,
in addition to the varieties mentioned above:

RADIANCE RED RADIANCE
JONKHEER MOCK LADY ALICE STANLEY
LOS ANGELES MRS. CHARLES BELL

LADY PIRRIE
and other good out-of-door Roses. We can graft these for you
for Spring shipment on Multiflora japonica or on Manetti, as
you prefer, and deliver them as early as you want them after

March ist—or when the ground opens and you are ready to plant.

Our price for these sorts on either root stock from 2i4-in. pots
will be $25.00 per 100, $220.00 per 1000.

BABY RAMBLERS
Is of own Bab\We ha\'e. propagated, this Fall, 1

Ramblers:

MRS. CUTBUSH EDITH CAVELL
TRIOMPHE ORLEANAIS ERNA TESCHENDORF
ORLEANS JESSIE

ELLEN POULSEN
These, for Winter or Spring deli\er\, from 214-in. pots, at $10.00
per 100, S90.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
These are a big feature of our young plant department

There has been no better new one in years than

"WHITE SURPRISE"
It is a large, fine commercial white, ready to cut No\cmber 5th

to loth. Rooted cuttings for February and later, $2.00 per doz.,

Si 5.00 per 100.

DECEMBER BEAUTY SUMBEAM
ROSE PERFECTION GLORIOUS

are the bet.t of the other new commercial. large-flowered sorts.

Rooted cuttings, S5.00 per 100, S45.00 per. loao.

THANKSGIVING PINK. $12.00 per 100, Si 00.00 per 1000.

THE CHADWICK FAMILY
GOLDEN CHADWICK, CHADWICK SUPREME and

INDIAN SUMMER
are the four finest varieties in existence for those who want late

'.Mums and who can grow them well. We are always booked to

the limit on these sorts in spite of the 20,000 stock plants of these

varieties alone. Rooted Cuttings, from February until June,

S5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

POMPON VARIETIES
We have seen the possibilities in these sorts and have followed

the market very closely. Our own seedlings and the varieties se-
lected and introduced by us have held to the top of the cut flower
market for years and this season our seedlings have carried an
a\erage price on the market nearly 50% above the price of t'le

named sorts of commerce. We planted 45,000 plants of sevent\
seedlings. Some will, naturally, be discarded but we shall sa^e
fifty of these for another year's growing in quantity. Four of
these have been named and will be offered to the trade. Hundreds
of visiting florists have seen them and approve the selection. The\
have been widely exhibited and are in a class by themselves

—

the best four varieties for the commercial grower that we know:

NEW YORK LOUISE DAVENPORT
SARAH TOWNSEND

make a succession of the bronze button type that will hold the
market from November 1st to December ist. NOVEMBER
GOLD, the finest yellow of them all, is a strong-stemmed, upright'
grower that is. equaled by no other variety. It flowers from
November ist to 15th and is a wonderful keeper—either cut or
on the plant.

Rooted Cuttings of these four varieties, $15.00 per 100,

Si 40.00 per 1000.

Our complete list will be published later, but these varieties mentioned are the ones

This is no year to grow poor varieties and no year in which to lessen prcduction .

at you certainly need,

planting poor plants.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
Cromwell, Conn.
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PLANT AFTER 'MUMS
Winter floweriiiK FORGET-ME-NOTS, WALLFLOWERS, CALENDULAS,

KEYSTONE SNAPDRAGONS, SCHIZANTHUS, PREVTULA Malacoides
and Obconlca, Giant Double FEVERFEW, fine plants out of 2,ii-inch. $3 00
per 100, S27.50 per 1000.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
BEGONLA Chatelaine, in full bloom, out of 4-in., S15.00 per 100.

FERNS, Macawii, Scottii, Teddy Jr., strong, well grown plants, out of 6-in.,

.S6.00 per doz. ; S-in., $9.00 per doz., out of pots.

PRIMULA obconica and malacoides, strong. 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, strong, weU berried, out of 6-in., $5.00 per doz.

CINERARIAS, Prize Strain, strong, 2'i-in., $4.00 per 100.

STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexandra and Princess Alice, 2if-in.,

$.3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, 10,000 for $8.50.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

BIDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

J

Specimen Xmas and Easter Plants

2-4 ft.. S2.50-S6,00 each
jOO-$10.00eaoh STAN-

_ _ BUSH Genistas, S2..50 $6.00 each,

BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyramid and
Globes,

"""

HEATHER Mela
ACACIALongif
DARD "

~"

HYDRANGEAS Mixed
French Variety. 15-25 branches, 82.00-S3.0O e

HYDRANGEATrophie,

DEUTZIA Gracilii

per hundred.

All Btock in Al conditio!

satisfactory reference.

A L. MILLER

3 branch-
CROTONS Choice Broad-

1.. S75.00 per hundred

Cash with order, or

JAMAICA
NEW YORK

;Ion The Exchange

CERANIUMS
W» have 30.000 Poitevine i

ment from Dec. 15th to Feb. I

Packing free, purchaser 1

risks. Cash with order, i

florists who wish to purchase young stock, but c

not wish to have stock shipped until
'. maicing this offer.

for shipment at purchaser's

11 forward his order upon re-

nd balance-

Abundance of Stock Now Ready
100 1000

ASPARAGUS plumosus and Spren
geri, 2K-in $5.00 145.00

ASPARAGUS Spreneeri, 4-in 8.60 80.00
CALENDULAS, Orange King and
Prince of Orange, 2)^-in 4.60 40 00

SNAPDRAGONS, Silver Pink,
Nelrose. Keystone, Phelp.'
white and yellow 2!^-in 5.00 45.00

DRACCNA indivisa. 3-in 8.00 75 00
STEVIA, Dwarf or tall, 4-in 7.50 70.00
DOUBLE ALYSSUM, 2}i-in 4.00 35.00
CALLA LILIES, 4-in 20.00
FERNS, 6 varieties, 4-in 25.00
VINCA variegate, largo field grown 10 00 96.00

Mail your order today. Will ship when you are
ready. Correspondence Solicited.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist

WASHINGTON -:- NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—January Delivery

Buchner and S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000

Poit«vine and Ricard $32.50 per 1000

35,000 feet of glass devoted to geraniums exclusivly.
20 years experience in growing and packing them.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

Seeds

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

please mention The Exchange

FERNS-TEDDY JR. and SCOTTII
Heavy, 8-in. $2.00, 7-in. $1.25, 6-in. 75c., 4-in. 35c.

"
2V4-in. $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS., Penllyn, Penna.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

The Excban

GERANIUMS
S, A. NUTT. RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD. BUCHNER.
M0NTIV10RT

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100
$35.00 per 1000

See our classified advertisement of
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Growers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

All booked until Jan. 1

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $2S.OO per 1000
Cash with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Penn.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Coleus. R. C, l.S varieties 1.25 12
Vinca Variegata. R. C 2.00 IS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C, 25 varieti

GRIFFIS GREENHOUSES

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

S. A. Nuft!' BUCHNER,
VIAUD.CASTELLANE.
SCARLET BEDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
iBUCHNER. $30.00 for

other varieties

SI .00 per 1000 extra for

Parcels Post and Insurance

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette. Ind

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING? LIST OF AD-
VERTISERS

INDEX TO STOCK and MATERIAL ADVERTISED, NEWS CONTENTS
SEE PAGE 1159

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong, healthy

plants from 2K-in. pots, at $6.00 per 100. S60.00
per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, $1.76 per 100, $16.00 per

1000.
BOSTON FERNS from bench, ready for 6-in.. st

$35.00 per 100. Teddy Jr. and Verona Ferns
at $25.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanii, 5-in.. 850.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 2>j-in., $2.00 per doz..

$16.00 per 100,
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in.. $10 00 per 100.

2'.i-in.. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2>i-in., $6.00 per 100
$50.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN

Table Ferns
Ready for immediate use, in best market va-

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
2M-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,
$6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000; 3-in., S2.00 per

ADIANTUM cuneatum and gracillimum.
Strong, 2'4-in. stock, S6.00 per 100, S50.00 per
100. Seedlings ready for potting, S1.75 per 100,
815.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM SEEDLINGS.

FERN SPORES, Strictly fresh.

Fern dish varieties, your choice,

50c. per tr. pkt.
my selection,

'led upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.
FERN SPECIALIST

COCOS and KENTIAS from 2;.i-in. pota. Just
right for centers, $15.00 per 100.

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 6-in. pots, at 75o.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS - : - NEW JERSEY

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER
FOR CHRISTMAS

IF SO, COMMUNICATE WITH
YOURS TRULY

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA, N. Y.

The E.^chaD

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK—2>i-lnch

lOU 1000
Boston $0.00 $.55.00

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

264 High St.,Whitman, Mass.
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French Hydrangeas
for Easter and Memorial Day
We have this year the finest lot of Hydrangeas

specially prepared for forcing that we have ever suc-

ceeded in producing.

We still have for sale a splendid lot of plants estab-

lished in 6 inch pots v*rith 5 to 10 leads at $60 per 100.

7 inch pots, 10 to 15 leads, elegant stock at $75 per
100.

Our assortment embraces only the most satisfactory

forcing varieties.

We can still supply limited quantities in a restricted

assortment in

3 inch pots ® 15c. each
4 inch pots @ 2Sc. each
5 inch pots @ 40c. each

The best quality and assortment exists, however, in

6 inch and 7 inch sizes.

We suggest early ordering. We are prepared to

hold plants wanted for Memorial Day forcing until

after Christmas if orders are placed now.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The above prices are intended for the trade only

FORCING STOCK ™'
ROSES XXX - Long Tops

NOW

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
POT GROWN, 6-in. Pots

Four branch plants, S30.00 per 100: Varieties: Baby Bimbinette, Scut.
! Mine. Chautard, Mme. Maurice Hamar, Mme. Emil Mouillier, Radiant.

Smaller quantities with five and six branches at 40c., twn and throe branches

GENISTAS
Well shaped plants from S-in. pots, 3So. ; 4-in. pots, 30c.

POT GROWN LILACS

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY
: : NEW YORK STATE

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

PLy^za ZOZ2,

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street, Philadelphia

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

I for THE TRADE ONLY

CARNATION CUTTINGS
THOMAS C. JOY. We believe this one to be the best all-i

It has been tested and tried in different sections of the

made good. December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings,

MAINE SUNSHINE. Seedlii "
ways in demand. Maine
100. S120.00 per 1000.

Ward and Crystal Whi
il2.00 pre 100, SIOO.OO per 1

Good yellow Carnations ar

clear yellow. Rooted Cuttings. S15.0C

LASSIE (Ward « Alice).

WHITE DELIGHT. It is an i

per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

REDHEAD (Avial

mmercial Carnation of exquisite shade c

Ward. Rooted Cuttings, S12.00 per
mproved Pink Delight in all but colo

)?sioo.ooV"iooo.
Rooted Cuttings, $1

The firiest scarlet_ Carnation today.

bloomer.
' Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, $100.

RED MATCHLESS (Matchlei
1000.

SUPER SUPREME.

Exceptionally free

little stronger in growth than parent. Rooted

W'hrte Wondir and Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,

ved Enchantress Supreme. Rooted Cuttings, $8,00 per 100,

SWEET PEA SEED
season we have i

nmercial grower t

le to name, color

e a special study <

the ma "
'

1 type !

PINK SHADES
Peach Blossom
Early Helen Lewi. .

.

Flamingo

ORANGE and YELLOW

Orange Beauty

1.00 3.00 lO.C

10.00
1000
18.00

Illumination
Early Fairy

RED and CRIMSON

I $5.00 $16.00
, 4.00 14.00
, 6.00 20.00
, 4.00 15.00
I 5.00 18.00

Mrs. A. A. Skaach
Miss Flora Fabing
Belgian Hero
Rose Queen (Genuine)...
Morning Star (Genuine)..

Yarrawa (Australian)

Early Empress
Early Melody

^o^e^aA .......
'..'.'.

Fordhook Rose, Improv.
Splendor (Bul-pee) ._

Fire King
Early King

LAVENDER and BLUE
.$0.76 $2.60 $10.C

18.00 Prin

.75 2.60 8.60

1.00 3.00 10.0

Early Heather Bell 1 00
Lavender Orchid 75
Early Wedgwood Blue... 1.25

WHITE Oz.

Snowstorn) $1.25
Early Sankey 75

3.00 10.00
2.60 8,50
4.00 14.00

18.00 Mrs. M. Span

GLADIOLI
select some of the best of these in all colors.

Our stock is all grown for us by Gladioli ex-

perts who make it their business.

LILYWHITE. Pure snow- up
white. The long desired, 1000
spotless white Gladiolus that

will bloom well without spe-

45.00
40.00
70.00
40.00
45.00

Forcing Roses
ANGELUS, AMERICAN LEGION,

GOLDEN OPHELIA, and all

tandard Varieties. Own Root and Grafted

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Augusta, white

Baron Hulot, rich violet

Brenchleyensis, scarlet

Chicago White, white and

Crystal White, white
Empress of India, dark red . .

Fire King, scarlet

Glory of Holland, pure white.

Golden West, orange
Golden Wedding, orange

(early) ;--',';--
Halley, salmon pink (early) .

.

Mrs. Francis King, red
Klondyke, yellow

Mrs. Frank Pendleton.
Niagara, cream
Peace, large white

.

White Turne
Yellow Turn
Chadwick Su
Jean Nonin

Golden Wedding
Golden Queen
White Chieftain
Pink Chieftain

Polly Rose, pink
Yellow Bom

The above ati$6.00

POMPONS

Wells Late Pink

illian Doty
/hite Doty
uckingham

k Wilcox
em Beauty
i Canning

45.00

45,C

3.00

salmon pink
70.00

large pale pink.

Pink Perfection, fine pinl

Pink Beauty, I

Prince of Wal.
(early)

Schwaben, large yellow 45,00 oo.uo

SulpJ,ur King, sulphur yel- ^^ ^^^
45.00 36.00
35.00 30.00

i Hybrids 30,00 26.00

racking extra at cost.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonia Bulbs

The above at S6.00 p
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V 111 AZALEA p
iiKl FERNS

BEGONIA Lun

Blooming and Foliage

Plants for Christmas
. plant.

CYCLAMEN We haie 5000
ull of buds and flower
MS lear S15 00 $1S (

S24 00 per doz
POINSETTIAS

Q 6-in NEPHROLEPIS Scottii and Teddy,
I lerv Jr., 6-in. pots. $9.00 per doz.; 7-in.
lO and pots, S15.00 per doz.; S-iu. pots,

S24.00 per doz.
SO per NEPHROLEPIS Macawii, 6-in. pots,
2 ft S12.00 ner doz.: 7-in. pots. SI 8.00

,00 per
pots i<l 00 per doz

POINSETTIAS

4 POINSETTIAS DISH FERnI? 2^',-1n.
)0 Pith 100.
SB 1 in pot.; full HOLLY FERNS, 3-in

alem Chei

, S7.00 per

:o o in DRACi^NA fragrsni
S12.00 per doz.

$12 00 FICUS elastica, 6-in.

m and s in pots \cr\ bushj

Ca* with order No plants shipped C. O. D. All shipments travel at pur-
d «e ire not responsible for any delay in transit, as our responsibility

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ire located only four miles from the center of the city—Market .Strcc
Tistol Street and walk two squares east.

Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica
Fine 2-in. $2.50 per 100, $20.00

per 1000

Grandiflora Alba, Fire Queen, Rosea,
Lilac, Sanguinea, Kermesina, Blue
and Mixed.

CALENDULA, Orange King, 2-in., $3 00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain. 2-ln..

$3.00 per 100; R. C, $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, $2.00 per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., S3 00
per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. C, Rosea
P. Major and Yellow, $8.00 per innil.

Brilliantissima, SIO.OO per 1000.

FERNS, SPECIAL
From bench, ready for 4-in., 5-in.. 6-in.

pots, fine stock, as they run. Boston,
$16.00 per 100.

Runners, $15.00 per 1000.

PANSIES
Fine strain of Bugnot, Cassier, Odier,

etc , $3.50 per 1000, $16.00 per .WOO.

BELLIS DAISIES, giant white and pink,
$3.00 per 1000.

Caah.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

Thp RxrhnneP

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i}/^ in., $3.50 per 100, S30.00 per

1000; 21^2 in-. $5-00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Heavj', 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100; lieavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Manicata Aurea, 2!/^ in., $12.00 per 100; 3 in.,

S20.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2}/^ in., S8.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 23/^ in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2^ in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2}^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, $7.00 per
doz., $50.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, best dwarf, Craigi, Jacob Schuiz and Michael
Schmidt, S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Flowering and Foliage Plants

Teddy, Jr.,

Id Teddy Jr.

PALMS:
Sl.t

eoc,

$1.25.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6 in. 75c., 4 in. 50c.

DRAC.«NA, Lord Wolsely, 6 in. $1.00 each.

TABLE FERNS. All the best varieties, 2U in.,
$7.00 per 100; 3 in., $12.00 per 100; 4 in.,
$20.00 per 100; heavy. 6 in. pans of Wilsonii
Rivertoniana, Alba Leonata and Vic-
toria, 50c.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, heavy, 3 in., $12.00
per 100; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, heavy,

nediate sales and for growing on, and now that
s good stock to fill up your empty spaces.

FLOWERING PLANTS
PRIMULA Obconica, heavy, 4 in,, in bud iiii,l

bloom, best colors, 4 in. 20c., 5 in., 40r
PRIMULA Chinensis, heavy, 4 in. 2nc

,

PRIMULA Malacoides, heavy, 4 in., $20.0(1

per 100.
BEGONIA Luminosa (Xmas Red) and
Prima Donna, best pink, 4 in., $20.00 per
100, 6 in,, 40c.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Cincinnati, heav\
,

6 in., $1.00 and $1.25 each.
CYCLAMEN, heavy, 4 in., in bud and bloom,

50o.

CINERARIAS. Our (

staked
100; dwarf

Have also a fine line and large stock of FRENCH, HYDRANGEAS, ROSES
J and will quote prices on application.
r. Add 5 '^11 for packing. .\11 plants shipped at purchaser's i

for Easter
Cash with

be shipped ou

per 100; 3-in., $10.00 per

GENISTAS

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CROTONS
From 2J^ in. to Specimen.

214 in. Pots $25.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
2}.i in. Extra Large $8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST Mc Hi. OHIO

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
NURSERYMEN

PLANTSMEN
SEEDSMEN

Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn.

WELLER'S PERENNIALS

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Seasonable Plants f'™

FLORIDA STOCK
sold, likewise AMARYLLIS.

TRADESCANTIA. Two striped

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

0. HERMS FLA.

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only

Samuel Smith's Sons
(ESTABLISHED 1864)

Jamestown Rhode Island

Triephone Conncrlinn

PETUNIAS
100 1000

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Double. Large
flowering, fringed, mixed colors,

rooted cuttings. Postpaid $1.75 $16.00
Strong Plants from 2-in. pots 3.50

FUCHSIAS. Fine, double, dwarf
habit, free blooming, K. C 1.75 16.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, R. C. l.W 14.00

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA

ler 1000; 3-in., $15.00 i

Fern Seedlings, $1.76 per 100. $15.00 p<

Boston Ferns, 6-in., $1.00 each; 5-in., 6C

Kentia Belmoreana, 2}4-in . $2 00 p(

plumosus, 21,,-in., $6.00
i

1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100. C
50c.. 75c. and SlOO each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Ma<

PANSIES
bud ; Only

also PANSY BLOOMS, beauties. $1.00 per 100.

NEW SALVIA SEED, $2.00 per oz., $20.00 per 1 b

Cash with order, please.

MRS. E. B. JENNINGS
Box 25 : : GREENS FARMS, CONN.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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December for the Retail Grower

other, every
ake Decem-
;• how small
located in,

sounds awfully good and should pri

great seller if it can be used effectively

tor bedding, and the same is true of a
white variety.

Aspidistras

advertise and keep on advertising until

eviM>body in the town and surroundings
knows all about the good things you have
to offer for ' Cliristmas. Kei'p on talk-

ing about greens, plants and flowers as

the most appropriate tilings for the holi-

days, until everybody is convinced of it.

It isn't what you grow yourself, but what
you have to offer for sale and the way
you let people know about it. You may
be able to buy much better stock than
you can grow yourself, but the advertis-

ing vuu must do yourself. Of what good
is ii nice lot of C.vclamen, Begonias or
Pninscttias, if you don't let people know
about if?

If they don't come to your place of
bitsiinss in early December, call 'em
ii|. nvn the phone to place orders for
HmIK ;iiid wreaths. If you don't make
niH> li Mil Holly wreaths, iiear in mind
tlint tiii'se who use them uust likely also

tlowera and plants. You may do a
good liusiness without advertising, but

will do more if you do. More flowers
and plants will be sold this year for
"' istmas than ever before, and so every

of us should do a bigger business.
re do, we can afford to have a few
t weeks after New Years.

White and Pink Salvias

for

Aspidistras, both the green as well

as the variegated, are still today, as

they have ever been, among the most
desirable of decorative plants. There is

nothing to beat them for lasting quali-

ties. In places where a palm, Draceena
or other foliage plant will, in a short
time go to • pieces, you can use an As-
pidistra and have it survive. For the
florist who has decorating to do during
the Winter months. Aspidistras will

often save valuable palms and ferns and
every retail grower should always have
a good batch of plants on hand. They
are slow growing, and good plants to-

day are rather expensive. But in spite

iif that, they are bound to prove a good
investment.

Sweet Peas to Follow 'Mums
With the Chrysanthemums leaving the

houses, there will be benchroom again
to be filled up, and Sweet Peas is one of

the crops which appeal to those who need
flowers in early Spring. Maybe you
have a house with solid beds and
not less than 8ft. of readroom: a house
you like to keep cool for the next three
months. Such a one would be ideal to

sow a few rows of Peas in now.
Even if kept only at 40 degrees, the Peas
will be all right and flower towards the
end of March and be at their best a few
weeks later. The man, however, with
limited space and having to use every
inch of it for bedding stock next Spring,
most likely can make better use of his

houses than having the Peas in the way
next April. Peas sown now won't bloom
much before that time.

at th \liii,' H"iitire and
salmon pink ,^(m!s slmiiM appeal. I

»,.^ry one who sells bedding stock will
be interested and give these new ones a
fair trial. I don't believe there is a
florist handling bedding stock who hasn't,
each Spring, patrons who ask for some-
thing new or different from the usual
run of things.

Salvias years ago wove tilmost next in

Hardy Lilies

Red used to be :i 1
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Week at the Capital
By CLARENCE L. LINZ

Settlement of the railroads' wage diffi-

culties, eliminating the possibility of a
strike on Nov. 1, resulted in an immediate
reduction in the volume of merchandise
shipped, acording to reports filed by the
carriers with the American Railway As-
sociation. During the last days of Oc-
tober, manufacturers and producers made
every effort to get as large a volume of
their goods shipped as possible, as a pro-
tection against shortage as a result of a
strike.

As a result of the easing of the tension
which had existed, the total number of
cars loaded with revenue freight dropped
from 952,621 during the week ended Oct.
29, to 829,722 during the week ended
Nov. 5. More than half of this decrease
was in the loadings of manufactured mer-
chandise, which dropped from 578,578
during the week ended Oct. 29, to 515,894
during the following week. Despite this
failing off, however, the total loadings of
this class of freight were approximately
10,000 cars in excess of the total for the
corresponding week of 1920, although 16,-

778 cars less than were loaded during the
same week in 1919.

A favorable report has been rendered
by the House Committee on Post Office
and Post Roads on the bill introduced
some time ago by Representative Steener-
son, of Minnesota, authorizing the Post-
master General, in his discretion, to limit
the use of special delivery privileges. Un-
der the terms of the measure the Postmas-
ter General could limit the special de-
livery service to first class mail, refusing
the privilege to matter sent by parcel post.

Postal officials who appeared before the
committee while the bill was under con-
sideration urged its passage, declaring
that the use of the special delivery serv-
ice has grown to proportions never antici-
pated by the department, with the result
that post offices having no provision for
extensive service were frequently embar-
rassed by the amount of mail received
for special delivery.

It was pointed out that the use of spe-
cial delivery stamps on matter not of
the first class frequently has resulted in
delaying the delivery of special delivery
letters, and that there has been consider-
able complaint from the public regarding
this situation. It is understood to be
the intention of the Post Office Depart-
ment, should the measure be passed by
Congress, immediately to issue regulations
restricting the use of special delivery serv-
ice to letters and other matter sent as
first class mail.

Lancaster, Pa.

Trade Notes

There is a slight improvement in
trade, part of which is the plant end of
it. There are some good plants of
Primula and Cyclamen offered. With
the extremely mild weather, it seems a
bit incongruous to offer these plants, but
if they can be sold, it helps out on the
general receipts and that is the main
object with the business as sluggish as

H. A. Schroyer has a good day and a
bad day alternately and while the im
provement in health is slight, it is never-
theless an improvement.
The growers continue on the anxious

seat. Returns are anything but satis-
factory. With their products improving
every day, stock is well worth more
money than it brings. Repair bills are
way beyond normal and, while it would
be just as impossible to stop the sun in
its course as to dispel hope in the
growers breast, there is just a little of
the pessimism in their conversation.

Lancaster County Florists Association

The regular meeting was held at
the greenhouses of the president, W.
B. Girvin of Leola. About a dozen of
the members took the early cars to allow
an inspection of this, one of the big
establishments of the county.
The first houses were filled with pot

stock Asparagus, plumcsus and Gerani-
ums, next came a house of Lilies com-
ing in to crop in good shape. This was
followed by a house of Stevia that is
going to be a wonder in a few weeks.
Following this was a house of ferns in
several popular sizes and varieties.

Then came a bunch of Rose houses, all
m excellent shape and producing flowers
galore. Following these was the big
Carnation house full of good stock.
Matchless perhaps, being the poorest of
the lot but even these will pay their
keep all right. Supreme and others are
coming along fine with "Lassie" (Eicholz)
as the best and most promising one on
the place. This variety is making a
record for itself in this section and a
good future is predicted for it. While
not quite in the same class as Mrs. C.
W. Ward, it will come pretty near filling

the place of that variety, and a certain
grower comparing the two, said the only
difference between them was that Ward
represented a one dollar bill in returns
and Lassie a ten dollar bill, not because
it individually is better than a good
Ward, but because it is productive and
constant from early until late. Beyond
this Carnation house is the new Rose
house; a model house of King construc-
tion and filled with model Roses of Gir-
vin quality.
The heating plant of this establish-

ment has been overhauled the past
Simamer and is the best in this section.
Its cost is a five-figure proposition. The
stack has a natural draught so strong,
that when A. F. Strickler put his head
in the door at the bottom, he had to be
held by the feet to keep from being
drawn to the top and disappearing in the
clouds. Mrs. Girvin kindly prepared a
fine lot of sandwiches, relishes and cof-
fee for the chaps who came out early and
master John Girvin saw to it that none
went away hungry.

Messrs. J. P. Seibold, Herman Rouf
and Paul Weaver, were elected to mem-
bership in the club.

B. F. Barr reported for the Flower
Show Committee that it looked like a
balance in favor of the club of about
$700, and this, with the $300 from a
previous show, is to be put on deposit.
Some suggested that the members de-
served a little social or feed at the ex-
pense of the club for all the hard work
we did for the show, but this $1000
looked to others as big as a kid's first

ten-cent piece. It was finally decided to
hold the social, but draw the costs from
the regular club funds to pay for it and
leave the Flower Show Fund practically

For the January meeting, a regular
6 o'clock luncheon meeting is proposed,
as the meetings of the last six months
have been so full of enthusiasm, we are
going to make a strong effort to increase
rather than diminish this enthusiasm.

Just what sort of entertainment this

December social will be is in the hands
of the Entertainment Committee, Mrs.
B. F. Barr, Mrs. A. K. Rohrer and
A. F. Strickler, assisted by Messrs. Wal-
ter Markley, Chas. B. Herr and Jack
Moore, with the secretary as the bump-
ing block to take care of the kicks.

Albert M. Herr.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.'

Fanning the Violets

This year seems to be a quality
year for the Violet growers as everyone
reports having fine blooms. The local de-
mand for flowers has been brisk, as many
as 200,000 being used for the Yale-Prince-
ton football game. Two dollars a 100 was
the general price for this period.
James H. Snyder, a Violet grower who

is a familiar figure at the S. A. F. con-
ventions, has installed a unique idea to
help control the temperature in his Violet
houses. Electric fans are placed at either
end of the houses and on warm days
they induce a circulation of air, thus keep-
ing the temperature down. The matter of
controlling temperatures in Fall and
Spring is important to the Violet grower
and if this experiment should prove suc-

cessful it will be a great boon to the

F. R. Oilman, the Sweet Pea specialist,
reports that the recent cloudy weather
has caused a great dropping of buds and
the loss of several crops.

J. Von der Linden, who grows quanti-
ties of 'Mums for the wholesale trade,
threw open his greenhouses to the public
the past two Sunday afternoons. He re-

ports to have had about 40,000 blooms
open at one time and the houses were in-

deed a fine show. His Carnations and
Violets, too, are looking in first class con-
dition.

Ethan A. Coon, Rhinebeck's largest
Violet grower, whose land faces on the
New York-Albany Post road, has recently

had an attractively painted signboard
erected, calling attention to his range of
thirteen Violet houses and inviting the
public to inspect them. All the houses
have recently been painted and present a
splendid appearance. Mr. Coon appeared
not long ago with a happy smile and an-
nounced the arrival of a new daughter,
whose name, we suppose, is Violette.

Although for years a flower growing
town, Rhinebeck has never had until two
weeks ago a real downtown flower shop.
The Rhinebeck Floral Co. has now opened
in a good location adjacent to the post-
office. This is a progressive move and it

is to be hQped that the venture will prove
successful. The Landscape Department of
the Floral Co. has just finished a busy
planting season, doing work largely in
Kingston and vicinity. Nelson Coon, the
manager of this department, states that
there seemed, this Fall, to be a particu-
larly good demand for hardy borders and
gardens. C. N.

Hudson, N. Y.
Reports from all stores indicate that

business for this time of the year
has run far ahead of all other years.
Looks as if Thanksgiving will bring a
good demand for flowers. Orders are
coming in heavy already, but it is hoped
that the supply will meet the demand
and good prices are anticipated. Retail
shops here are booking orders for Christ-
mas trees; although early, the orders are
coming in fast, with good prices.

G. C. Niebergall, of the Forest Flower
Shop recently purchased from the Na-
tional Cash Register Co., an up-to-date
charge accounting machine, which will do
away with all bookkeeping.

In the window of Wm. Christian, we
see some pedigreed Airdales and bull

pups for sale, which were raised in Mr.
Christian's kennel on Columbia st.

Albright Bros., from North German-
town, were in town this week in con-
nection with the sale of their Sweet
Peas. 'Mums are bringing, retail, $4 to

$8 per $100; Roses, $2 and $3; Carna-
tions, $1 and $1.50; Cyclamen, $2;
Primulas, 75c. and $1; Begonias, $1 to

$3; Snapdragons, $1.50, and Scabiosa, $1.

A. 0., Je.

Ithaca, N. Y.
The Bool Floral Co., Inc., is about to

complete work on the new conservatory,
which is being built at the rear of its

store on East State st. This conservatory
will be nearly twice as large as the old
one and will provide some much needed
space for its ever increasing business.
Ralph Roskelly, president of the com-

pany, devoted much time to the elaborate
celebration held here in connection with
Armistice Day. In addition to planning
the temporary monument which was
erected in De Witt Clinton Park, he
looked after many details which aided
materially in making the celebration so
successful. The temporary monument made
such an impression on the public that a
plan was immediately put under way to
erect a permanent one in the same posi-

Alex. Lurie, manager of the store, keeps
the windows decorated in an interesting
way at all times. His Thanksgiving win-
dow, in the form of an artistic table
decoration, created a great deal of at-

tention.
Prof. E. A. White of the Dept. of

Floriculture of Cornell University, ar-

rived in New York on the steamer Baltic,

Monday, Nov. 14, reaching Ithaca the fol-

lowing day. He reports a wonderful trip,

and was particularly impressed by the
genuine hospitality accorded him by all

the horticulturists with whom he came in

contact. Prof. White is already in great
demand as a speaker among the various
agricultural and horticultural organiza-
tions at the college. His first public ad-

dress on his trip will be for the newly
organized floricultural club of the De-
partment of Floriculture. He will also

meet the classes in the various courses
and discuss vnth them European phases
of subjects that are considered in the regu-
lar class routine.

Book Received

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Year

Book
This important work for the year 1920

is now being distributed. The frontispiece
is an excellent portrait of the late

James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture
1897 to 1913, whose death took place in

August, 1920. The Year Book contains
yearly 900 pages, 9in.x6in., and is well
bound in cloth.

The contents as detailed by the index
are varied, and articles that have some
interest for the commercial florist are
"Conserving our Wild Animals and
Birds," "Phosphorus ip Fertilizer,"

"Flowering and Fruiting of Plants as
Controlled by the Length of Day," and
"Getting our Potash." Anyone fond of

figures can have their fill from the ap-
pendix which gives the statistics relat-

ing to all kinds of agricultural associa-

tions and agricultural produce. There is

some 300 pages Of these figures; we are
fully prepared to accept them as cor-

rect.

American Dahlia Society

The October Bulletin almost reaches

the book stage, consisting as it does of

20 pages. It is largely devoted to the
exhibition held in New York Sept. 27
to 30, the reports from the American
Florist and The Florists' Exchange
providing most of the matter.
We note that Prof. J. B. S. Morton

is issuing a book of names of over 500 of

the world's most prominent Dahlia,

raisers and growers. The catalog of

varietal names is not apparently ready.

The compilation of a list of 10,000 or
more names, with descriptions and
raiser's names, is a tremendous under-
taking. Owing to the rapidly increasing

membership the society contemplates the

purchase of an addressing machine to

expedite the distribution of the regular

literature.

The li'st of awards made at the Storrs,

Conn., trial grounds, and notes on the

Bronx Park display, together with some
details regarding the Boston, New
Haven, Plainfield, Philadelphia, Sewick-

ley and Cincinnati shows are included in

the Bulletin.

The next issue goes to press shortly;

this will contain details regarding the

Californian shows.
Future Bulletins will probably contain

more news from abroad than hitherto.

Lee, Mass.—James McGahan, for the
past six months designer at the Summer-
side Greenhouses, has resigned his jmsi

tion and has left for St. Petersburg, Kl;i
,

where he has accepted a position with
an Orange concern. Mr. McGahan is :,

native of Troy, N. Y., and a graduate ..I

Cornell University.

New York Botanical Gardens

Bulletin

The August issue, just published, con-

tains an excellent portrait and obituary

of the late George V. Nash, who served

in the Bronx Botannical Garden con-

tinuously from 1896. Mr. Nash was a

native of Brooklyn and spent his early

days at Clifton, N. J., where his father

had a nursery, specializing in Roses and
aquatic plants.

Mr. Nash took up botanical studies i

through the influence of Dr. S. Thurber, i

who, for many years, was editor of the 1>

American Agriculturist. His first im- i;

portant errand as an employee of the

Bronx Botanical Garden was made in I;

1891, when he was sent to Kew for the
j

purpmse of studying and collecting of

duplicate plants in the Kew collections.

He brought back over 1000 species,

many of which are still living at the

Bronx.
He also made trips to Haiti and other

Mr. Nash was a great student of

grasses and through his writings on

these was well known. His name is

commemorated in botany by the genus

Nashia and several species of West In- 5

dian and Floridianl plants first made
|

known by his exploration work. I

The bulletin contains also an inter-

esting study of Grapes made b.v A. B. 1

Stout, with a view to the development (

of .seedless varieties.
j

The form of blossom stamens is ap- (

pareiitlv varied, but it would seem that >

no s ilcss Grapes hardy in the Eastern
St.ilr. arc in cultivation. The attempt
Im i:iiv,. .seedless Grapes as hybrids from
vimlria i.s to he continued. A few
sr,.]liiij;s already exist, but the quality

is hardly good enough.
[
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Bobbink & Atkins

Araucarias, Azalea indica, Aspidistras,

Ericas, well budded. Rhododendrons, Pot-

Grown Shrubs, Kentias, Phcanix Roebe-

lenii, etc. Ask for List.

NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Wten ordering, pleas© i

Special Offer of Choice Stock

Inch 100 1000

SCO BUXUS semper

750 CEDRUS I

500 EUONYMUSradicaiu .cuius. Good vine fotgrou
100 EUONYMUS .egetus. Fine tor walla, bright red b

100 RETINISPORA filileta. Dark green.
450 RETINISPORA pluraosa .urea. Golden...
300 RETINISPORA squarro.a Veilchii. Blue..

I plicala (Giant V

Excellent understock No. 1 grade. .

.

transplanted, suitable for bedding o

e or later shipment. Samples of any of the above

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ?07 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS — LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

When ordtrlDg, please menllon The Exchange

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, fine lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,
WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose
Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEB;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and
QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, which are moving fre-

quently now, write us.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

please meDtlon The

^^SSS}^'^
PEAR SGARAVATTI APPLE

STOCKS FOR PROPAGATING
HARDV - STURDV- HEALTHX
THE STOCKS FOR EVERY SOIL AND CLIMATE

FELIX & DYKHUIS
Fruit Tree and Rose Stock Specialists

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
When orderlnE. please menUon The Exchange

, S175.00 per 1000.

Ank for Conn

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - : - GEORGIA

Rose Specialists

in all leading va]

a"1c

CROES BROS.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
18 to 24 in $35.00 per 1000
12 to 18 in 25.00 per 1000
6 to 12 in 15.00 per 1000
No. 1 Cuttings 1.50 per 1000

Cash with order. Packing free.

HARRY B. EDWARDS
LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

P. E.—ALIVE AND UP-TO-DATE F. E. BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
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Montreal, Qne.

The Retail Florists Club, we are told,

is still in embryo in Montreal. At a meet-
ing some time ago great enthusiasm was
shown by a most representative gathering;
but someone failed to keep the ball roll-

ing, for since then enthusiasm has waned
somewhat. Another meeting of the pro-
moters was held Nov. 21, when new pro-
posals were made. News of what was
accomplished will be forthcoming later.

During the past week a very much re;

spected lady passed to the beyond. Mrs.
Hector Mackenzie, the mother of Lady
Allan, was a lover of all flowers, Roses
being her favorite blooms. A large quan-
tity of flowers were used on the occasion
of her funeral, Messrs. Campbells being
entrusted with the making of a large
casket cover, composed mainly of Colum-
bia Roses. Ley & McAllan, Miss Murray
and other florists were also kept busy,
having received commissions for floral

tributes from friends of the deceased.
Mount Royal.

Toronto, Ont.

News Notes
Tliree new stores have been opened,

one at Sunnyside, one on St. Clair near
Lauder ave., and one on Roncesvalles by
Mr. Lewis, formerly with Bonnot's.
The Arcade Florist has enlarged his

diately above has been secured, and a
stairway will be built leading thereto.
The supply rooms are on the third floor,

reached by elevator. The enlargement
gives him the use of another larger display

Chas. Cooper reports that collections
for the Christmas advertising fund are
coming in in generous amounts.

Geo. Geraghty, chairman of publicity
for the Toronto retailers, states that last

year the results were unprecedented and
that the advertising this year will be on a
still lal-ger scale and will bring much de-
sii'ed results.

Miller & Son have a fine crop of Roses
coming on and they expect to have a
record cut for Christmas.

Sir John and Lady Eaton entertained
the various" florist organizations, Nov. 12.

Several hundred members of the Florists
Club, the Gardeners and Florists Asso-
ciation and the various other horticultural
organizations visited the greenhouses, of
which there are eight. There was a beau-
tiful display of 'Mums and Fall flowers.

Toronto Retail Florists Club
The regular meeting of the Toronto

Retail Florists Club was held at the club
i-ooms, Nov. 14, with the president, S. A.
McFadden, in the chair.

It was decided to hold the annual
Growers' Night at the King Edward Ho-
tel. Invitations will be extended to the
growers, Hamilton and Montreal florists.

The meeting will take the form of a dinner
dance and arrangements will be made to
hold this on Dec. 5, if arrangements can
be made with the hotel for that date.

Geo. Hatcher, chairman of the Sick
Committee, reported that Mr. Parker was
suffering with a broken arm, Miss Dor-
othy Dillemuth with pneumonia and that
Arthur J. Frost was seriously ill.

It was decided to carry on the Christ-
mas advertising the same as in previous
years, and district committees were ap-
pointed to assist Chas. Cooper, 'chairman
of finance. George M. Geraghty, chair-
man of the Publicity Committee, is at
work having the necessary advertising
prepared. The opinion was expressed that
it was more necesary to advertise this
year than ever before if the usual volume
of sales were to be kept up.
President McFadden presented the Max

Schling medals to the winners of the
window dressing contest at the F. T. D.
meeting. These were gold, silver and

]

bronze and were awarded to J. S. Sim-
mons & Son, Mrs. Percy Waters and J. J.
Higgins, respectively. All the medals
were suitably engraved. The secretary
was instructed to thank Mr. Schling for
the medals and for the excellent demon- I

stration at the F. T. D. meeting, which I

was given at the express wish of the To-
ronto Club. G. C. K.

Lockport, N. Y.
M. O. A. Chaplin is opening up as a

commercial grower of Gladioli and Roses.
Of the former he has considerable stock.
He will trade as the Elmwood Rose

and Gladioli Gardens.

Books of Value to Our Readers
The publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE have, for many

years, specialized in those books which they knew would be of service
to its subscribers in the Allied Industries. This is the season of the
year when books meet their best demand, so we list here a few among
the 700 descriptive titles offered in our Book Catalog No. 6, which
will be mailed you free on application.

Prices quoted are F. O. B. New York. Customers from out of town, to cover
postage, will please add to the price listed: 10c. en a $1 order; ISc. on an ord^r I

Cash orde

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN. Covering all bulbs and
bullious rooted plants. (Write for special quantity price) $0.25

CARNATION CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. By J. Harrison Dick.
Practical guide to modern methods of growing the Carnation for

market purposes 1.75

CHRYSANTHEMUM, THE. By Arthur Herrington. For those
who would grow and excel in the production of perfect Chrysanthe-
mum flowers 90

COLOR STANDARDS AND COLOR NOMENCLATURE. By Dr.
Robert Ridgway. Containing 5.3 plates with 1115 named colors.

Now considered the "one and only color guide" 12.00

ENTOMOLOGY, ECONOMIC. By Prof. John B. Smith. Presents
the underlying facts upon which the application of remedial or pre-
ventive measures, as regards the combating of injurious insects, is

based 2.50

FARM AND GARDEN RULE BOOK. By L. H. Bailey. A com-
pendium of useful information for fruit growers, truck gardeners,
florists and others 3.25

FLORICULTURE, PRINCIPLES OF. By Edward A. White. Con-
siders the principles wliiili uiuhriie the successful culture of orna-
mental plants 3.25

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES UNDER GLASS. By Wm. Turner.
An exhaustive work on the subject and the only one of its kind 5.00

FRUIT GROWER, THE HOME. By Prof. M. G. Kains. A clear,

simple, practical and comprehensive volume written to enhance the
home production of fine fruit. Paper, $1.00; cloth. . . : 1.50

FUNG.OUS DISEASES OF PLANTS. By Benjamin Minge Duggar.
Every known fungus classified and named. Also gives soil steriliza-

tion principles and methods 3.20
GARDEN GUIDE. Fourth edition. Compact, complete, unrivalled;

covering the fruit, vegetable and flower garden and 1,001 other points. "^

Paper, $1.00; cloth 1.50
HORTICULTURE, STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF. By L. H.

Bailey. Six volumes, more than 3600 pages, covering 40,000 plant
names. Complete. (Can also be obtained on installment plan.
Write for particulars) 48.00

HOUSE PLANTS, MILADY'S. An instructive book on the success-
ful culture of plants in the home. Cloth 1.00

JOHNSON'S GARDENERS' DICTIONARY. Covers the whole
fieirl of horticulture and floriculture, listing every plant in cultivation. 6.50

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, PRACTICAL. By Robert B. Crid-
land. Takes up all the elements that enter into the beautifying of
properties 2.50

NURSERY MANUAL. By L. H. Bailey. Complete handbook on
the propagation of plants 2.50

PLANT CULTURE. By George W. Oliver and A. C. Hottes. Work-
ing handbook of everyday practice for the florist and gardener 3.50

PLANT PROPAGATION, PRACTICAL. By A. C. Hottes. Describes
nodes of propagating indoor and outdoor plants, trees,

nd herbaceous perennials. (Second edition now in prepara-

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. By Eber Holmes. Embraces
the growing of Roses outdoors and under glass

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT. By J. Harrison Dick. Practical guide
*

'

up-to-date methods of growing Sweet Peas under glass
and i I open

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
By Kirkegarrd, Fernald and White. Authoritative information on
how and when to plant and prune and spray

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. Prof. B. T. Galloway. Treatise
on the growing and marketing of Violets for profit ".

. .

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF. By Peter Bisset. Prac-
tical information on the selection, grouping and successful cultivation
of aquatic and other plants

DESIGN BOOKS FOR THE RETAILER
)• W. Cleaver Harr>-. A
gning

FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE. Absolutely the most artistic, com-
plete an<l up-tii-the minute design book for the retailer's counter
trade

ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS. Specially prepared for retailers'
representatives and solicitors. Sample copy

Write for prices in quantity of 12 copies and up.

TRIPLETS (WEDDING FLOWERIS, SOCIAL FLOWERS and
FLOWERS IN MEMORIAM). Three beautifully printed booklets,
designed to meet the retailer's needs in the field of prospective cus-

thn

Write for prices in quantity of 50 copies and up, bearing retailer's

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc. l)ept. B. 448W 37th St., New York, NTY.

Canada at Large
Charles E. Plumb,
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NOWI-EVERGREENS!
For Window Boxes and Tubbing

From November 1st till Xmas. Throw out the tender stock and refill with hardy
Evergreens. Make your window box and tubbing business do double duty.

See to it that your customers are supplied with hardy Evergreens tor their window
boxes and urns during the Winter months, just as you see to it that Geraniums and Vin-
cas are there for Decoration Day. For Winter Decoration, Hill's Hardy Evergreens are
indispensable. The charming foliage effects and rare fragrance of Evergreens is remark-
able, adding color, warmth and cheerfulness, while their rugged hardiness permits out-
door use ail the year around.

Wire or mail orders now. Shipments will be on the way in a few hours. Telegraph
orders given special attention. Prompt service guaranteed.

HILL'S SELECTED EVERGREENS
WINDOW BOX EVERGREENS

Assorted Varieties (Our SclcctionJ Inch 10

(25 plants $13.00)
Tliuya pyramidalis (Slender) 10-12 S6.50
Thuya pyramidalis (.Slender) 12-18 7.50
Juniperus canadensis (Low) 10-12 7.50
Juniperus canadensis (Low) 12-18 10.00
Juniperus virginiana (Pyramidal) 12-18 3.75
Juniperus virginiana (Pyramidal) 18-24 4.50
Picea canadensis (Conical) 10-12 5.25
Picea canadensis (Conical) 12-18 6.00
Pinus Mugho (Globular) 8-10 7.50
Pinus Muglio (Globular) 10-12 9.00

50
$25.00
25.00
35.00
30.00
45.00
15.00
20.00
22.50
27.50
30.00
37.50

TUBBING EVERGREENS
Fuct Kacl.

Thuya pyramidalis 3 .$4.00
Juniperus virginiana 3
Sheared Globes (Thuya) IMxlJ-
Picea canadensis 2
Juniperus Schotti 3
Juniperus glauca 3
Juniperus canadensis 1-1 5^2

Tsuga canadensis 3
Pinus Mugho 1-1 Ji;

Juniperus Pfitzeriana 3
'

Thuya occiden talis 3

i.OO

SPECIAL
25 WINDOW BOX EVERGREENS -

2 TUBBING EVERGREENS (Thuya) -

OFFER
$20.-

FROM THE TRADE
"Your shipment of Window Bos Evergreena

arrived in fine condition, and we want to
thank you for care in aeleoting it."

Earnest Wienhoeber Co., Chicago, III.

Evergreens have attracted i

BOX 407
The D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc.

Evergreen Specialists. Largest Growers in America. DUNDEE, ILL.

BIG TREE
. MOVER .

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to safely move trees of

20 to 24 in

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

OWN- /o,

ROOTgg'
all

Field-Grown

1921-1922 List

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

Sf?e» EVERGREENS
We are now booking orders for

delivery. Spring 1922, of choice
grafted Evergreens in assorted va-

For immediate or later delivery
we offer specimen Koster Blue
fipruce, 6 to 10 feet. Transplanted
Spring 1919.
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Pacific Coast

Seattle, Wash.

-Thi! week finds the mar-
with cut flowers of

of all de-
ket overloaded with
fine quality, Chrysanthe:
scriptions and Roses being especially

plentiful, mostly grown locally. Carna-
tions are in good supply. Valley, Vio-

lets, Bouvardias in supply, exceed the

demand. Business generally is reported

rather quiet; nobody seems to be able to

account for the up and down character

of the trade as being experienced today;

one week business is rushing, then fol-

lows a week's slump.

Everything possible to attract and
hold the attention of the public is being

done, and, during the past week,
_
some

really unique and meritorious window
displays have been seen in most of the

florists stores.

The window of the Woodlawn Flower
Shop, referred to in last week's notes as

a "Music Week Window," was awarded
first prize for general excellence in com-
petition with the other business houses

of the city, again proving the worth of

of "Saying it with Flowers."

On two occasions during the past week
I have noticed the use of twisted edi-

tions of the latter slogan. One used by a

large city bakery read "Say it with
Fruit Cake—it goes farther." Not so

lasting though, is it? The other, used

by the leading music store of the city,

reads "Say it with Music—it's more sat-

isfying." But not so fragrant say I.

Woodlawn during Armistice week had
a fine window, quite equal in design to

the one illustrated in The Exchange of

last week.

Eosaia Bros., who have a good collec-

tion of orchids in their greenhouses, gave
up one window last week entirely to

them, having a jungle arrangement with
the plants shown growing on the tree

branches; it attracted great attention.

Claude Matson lately with the Wenat-
schee (Wash) Florists, has joined the

staff of the Smith Floral Co., Tacoma,
Wash.
Art Smith, manager of the Smith

Floral Co., Tacoma, was a city visitor

last week; he reports bueiness as being
fair.

Professor Eastman of the plant path-

ology department of British Columbia,
working in conjunction with local State
officials, last week notified the latter that

traces of White Pine blister had been
discovered in B. C.

Professor J. W. Hotson, of the Uni-
versity of Washington, at once carried

out an inspection of all Black Currant
stock growing in our local nurseries, but
so far no infected stock has been dis-

covered.

Florists' Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Seattle

Florists A.ssociation was held at the St.

Regis Hotel Nov. 14. The committees ap-

pointed at the October meeting to gathe

pearance. All sat down to a reunital

dinner, after which a turn of community
singing under the leadership of Al Moore
was engaged in. Al surely has some
voice and pep. He so affected the pre-

siding officer, Harry Crouch, that the

latter had to leave us in the midst of a

very pleasant evening. President Walter
Moore was unavoidably absent, but we
hope his ears tingled at the laudatory
remarks, as to his hard work and push
in the interests of the society, bestowed
upon him by Tom Wylie. Tom was in

fighting trim and delivered himself

pretty straight as to the necessity of

cooperation.

The worthy president, with friend

Tom, and truculent Gene Sandabl, have,

for some time, been engaged in trying

to get a few recalcitrant members into

the fold. "They were able to report suc-

cess, and so were in a position to boss

us poor underdogs at their own sweet
will. Well, more power to their elbow
anyway.
The bowling club reported progress,

and just to show we would back them
to the last ditch, if there are such things
in bowls, about $150 worth of prizes were
pledged by members in the room. Your

correspondent tried to do his bit by of-

fering a year's subscription to The Ex-

change to further a good thmg by giv-

ing a good thing; can't be bad, can it.'

L. A. Halverson of the S. F. Racine

Co. chartered accountants, Seattle, gave

an interesting address on bookkeeping

and accounting methods. Mr. Halverson

has been invited to draw up forms spe-

cially suitable for the florists trade and

to discuss them at a future meeting.
Geo. Coopee.

Spokane, Wash.

town ral

remains unchanged,

ling up

Bonnatt'on is

ne fine yellow
Richmond and

Chieftain are some of the other varieties.

In Pompons some of the later varieties

are coming in with the old favorite

Frank Beu leading in popularity. These

will be in fair supply for Thanksgiving.

Greens are in fair supply, nearly all

stores receiving regular shipments ol

Plumosus from California, which is cost-

ing a great deal more this year on ac-

count of the increased express rates.

Huckleberry is being shipped in from the

Coast while Oregon Grapes are being

supplied locally.

The stock of potted 'Mums is about

gone, only a few good ones being shown.

Their place is being taken by Cyclamen,

some nice stock of which has been com-

ing in the past week.

News Notes

Prospects for a good Thanksgiving

Day business, with enough stock to fill all

needs. Armistice Day business was con-

sidered good, the Florists Club using

space in the local papers to advertise it.

Quite a few flowers were taken to the

American Legion plot at the cemetery

and on each soldier's grave was placed

a wreath made by the Gold Star Mothers.

Few attempts at window displays were

made. It is generally agreed that by a

united effort this day could be made
more profitable to all.

The City Floral Co. opened for busi-

ness Saturday, Nov. 5. As a special in-

ducement to customers it offered any

pot plant in the store for $1 for this

day only and it is needless to say that

nearly, everyone who passed the store

took home a plant. Quite a few cut

flowers were also sold. Mr. Hill, of this

firm, reports that he is well satisfied

with business so far.

Phil Weil, representing C. C. Poll-

worth & Co., of Chicago, was a trade

visitor last week, calling on the retailers

as well as all the greenhouse men in this

section. He reports business as being

good on his trip West.

The new yellow Carnation, Maine Sun-

shine, grown here by Bcmson & Halle, is

being well received by the trade. The
flowers are a good color and it produces

better than some of the older yellows.

His firm is shipping regularly to the

Seattle market. Their Laddie Carnation

is in good demand on the Coast.

The offer made by the Publicity Com-
mittee of the S. A. F. to furnish bill-

boards which they have on hand, to the

florists clubs of the different cities, has

been accepted by the local club, and as

soon as they arrive, will be erected a

short distance froni Spokane, on the main
highways leading into town.

C. T. Kipp, of the Spokane Florist Co.,

has purchased a new home on Tenth

As proof of the unusually fine weather

Spokane has enjoyed for several weeks

past, some very good Sweet Peas were
shown the writer, which were grown
outdoors and. brought indoors Nov. 14.

Cosmos, Marigolds and other annuals

Mr. Cathy, of A. J. Burt's, who has

been sick at home, is now able to be at

the store.

F. R. McCormick, of Post Falls, is

selling his entire cut of 'Mums to Jack
Burt G- F- S.

Portland, Ore.

The Market

It seems as though the elements
were conspiring against the greenhouse
men and the floral trade generally. Here
we have Thanksgiving Day but one week
off and Dahlias are in full bloom in every
backyard. Outdoor Chrysanthemums are
flooding the public market and daily we
must see our usual customers going by
the door with hands full and in some
cases arms full of them purcha.sed from
some lady that had some on the farm
and was making a little side money.
From all sides comes the word that
things are slow and it has been only
the last two days that there seemed to

be a little stirring socially so that a
few table flowers were in demand.

The stock outlook for Thanksgiving is

excellent and there will be 'Mums and
Pompons for all. A great many 'Mums
that were to bloom for Thanksgiving
Day are past as the season has hurried
them along too fast. The stock of pot-

ted plants is ample and all will be well

it the cold weather now prevailing will

stay long enough. The 'Mum holds the
center of the stage, although Carnations
and Roses are of excellent quality. Vio-
lets, Bouvardia, Valley and other small
flowers fill the want for corsages, etc.

News Notes

Thos. C. Luke has purchased the in-

terest of Mr. Tobey and is now sole

owner of Smith's Flower Shop. He
started as delivery boy for this firm in

May, 1916. This concern now has two
shops and business is reported as brisk.

Probably one of the most intricate

greenhouse engineering enterprises ever
attempted was carried out by Wilson,
Craut Gefr Co. when they raised four
short span greenhouses 175ft. long, 4ft.

higher at once and didn't break any
glass. The posts were old, having been
replaced with pipe posts. Credit for the
feat is due Mr. Wilson, as many would
shrink at such an undertaking. Wilson
says he is happiest when he can build
and repair. The range can hardly be
recognized, as it has received a coat of
paint and some of the packing sheds
have been remodeled. The stock of the
concern is in excellent shape; Carnations
and Cyclamen are especially fine.

Fred Young, as usual, has his place
in tip-top shape. His Roses and Car-
nations are particularly good, and some
large, fine Cyclamen can be seen here.
Some fine Oranges will be ready for
Christmas.

Clarke Bros.' greenhouses and plant-
ings on the outside are doing well.

Among the larger flowering varieties of
'Mums the old standby. Golden Chadwick,
is unexcelled here. Maude Dean is also
fine. Oranges are at their best here
and the fruit is coloring up well. Aa
the weather was favorable, all hands
were outside where the stock looked
prime. Two beds of Pansies attracted,
especially as they were July seedlings
and in full bloom now. This speaks well
for Oregon weather.

The Tonseth Floral Co. is well stocked
with a general assortment for its retail
trade. Where most Maude Dean 'Mums
are early this year, they are late at this

The Holden Floral Co. has probably
the largest stock of Begonia Cincinnatti
and Melior in the city. The Carnations
look splendid; this firm is going heavy
on Laddie. They have to date about
15,000 cuttings of this variety in the
sand. All in all they have 35,000 Car-
nation cuttings in, and as they have a
200ft. bench <ff Laddie that they are us-
ing for propagating purposes only, they
expect to root at least three times that
number. These cuttings are being raised
for the Eastern market. The Cyclamen
and Poinsettias in pans are in excellent
shape. Freesias and bulbs abound here.

The Rahn & Herbert Co. has about the
only batch of Poinsettias grown for cut
flowers. This firm has increased its out-
put of Poinsettias in pans by nearly 500
this year. A house 35ft.x244ft. will be
added after the first of the year. The
Thompson Horticultural Works will take
care of the construction end.

The Chamber of Commerce was so
pleased with the flower show staged by
the Oregon Florists' Club that it is

tendering the members a banquet on this
coming Friday. H. N.

California Notes

Long Beach, Calif.

R. F. Rossi and James S. Stameson,
the "Art Florists," at 126 Pine St., Long
Beach, have purchased the John H.
Hood property at Seventh and Pine sts.,

consisting of a store 50ft.xl50ft. They
plan to use it for their wholesale and
retail flower business, which will start
early in December.

Concord, Calif.

Concord is not a very large town in

population, but it is in spirit and enter-
prise. Its Chamber of Commerce offers

an annual prize of $50 for the best home
garden in the town. . If the idea was
repeated on a large scale throughout the
country, imagine the stimulus to the
trade of the retail florists and nursery-

W.
Santa Barbara, Calif.

. Edwards has opened

Ontario, Calif.

The Armstrong Nursery Co., of this

city, is making extensive improvements
in its plant. Among the additions is a
flower shop for retail trade.

Venice, Calif.

Thomas Andrews, proprietor of the
Venetian Floral Shop, at 32 Windward
ave., who just completed his first month
at the new store, reports business run-
ning along smoothly, with trade in ex-

cess of anticipation.

San Francisco, Calif.

Milton Tonini, who conducted the
nursery stock, bulb and flower business,
called the Bay Counties Seed Co., 404
Market St., sold the business Nov. 15.

The name of the new owner is given as
F. Mohr, 2128 21st St., San

"

The Middle West and Elsewhere

Dayton, Ohio
In an interview in the Dayton News,

J. W. Rodgers states that the florist busi-

ness is getting better right along. It can-
not improve rapidly nor do the florists

want rapid improvement. The slower
kind is usually the more substantial.

Belvidere, III.

Lyon & Anderson gave a handsoma
Chrysanthemum show, Nov. 10 and 11^

that gained for them much publicity in

their home papers.

Moultier, Ga.

The large 10,000 gallon tank that sup-

lied the greenhouses of the Moultier
Floral and Greenhouse Co., was wrecked
with dynamite the night of Nov. 10. Man-
ager T. L. Ginn is at a loss for a motive,
as if the company has any enemies the
fact is unknown to him.

Amboy, III.

Mrs. Clara Emery has rented the

will begin at once.

The annual Chrysanthemum show at

Glen Oak P^rk opened on Armistice Day.
The collection comprises 1300 plants of

some 108 varieties, according to C. T.

Wotton, superintendent, and Elmer Je-

rauld, foreman.

Elgin, 111.

Chrysanthemums of uncommon perfec-

tion was displayed in the Geo. Souster

greenhouses last week when the general

public were invited to see them, in ac-

cordance with an annual custom. Geo.

Mattison is the superintendent and
grower.

Fort Worth, Texas

The Baker Floral Co. has been incor-

porated with a capital stock of $40,000.

The incorporators are W. J. Baker, E. S.

Eastwood and R. C. Smith.

Dodge City, la.

The formal opening of the Dodge City

Floral Co. was celebrated Nov. 10 with r
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Kan.; florist. The company has erected
two large greenhouses, the equipment of

which is probably the most extensive of

any in the western part of the State.

Miami, Okla.

J.
C. Steinhauser of Pittsburg, Kan., is

going to open a flower shop in the Hotel
Miami. It will be ready for holiday trade.

Mrs. Jacob Fisher, aged 73, one of the

oldest florists in Toledo, 'died at her home
on Nov, 3. She had been connected with
the Fisher greenhouses for 40 years.

Mrs. Mar
Oshkosh,

Fill

Wis.

Fugleberg, wife of

August Fugleberg, died in Chicago, Nov.
1-i, while visiting a daughter there. The
end came unexpectedly. Mrs. Fugleberg
had been a resident of Oshkosh for over
50 years and was a partner in the florist

firm of Fugleberg & Flister, who conduct
large greenhouses here. She is survived
by a husband, seven children and four
grandchildren. The remains were brought
to Oshkosh for burial.

Ottumwa, la.

At the recent l : of the Iowa Sta

ing ofiicers were elected for the coming
year: President, Blaine Wilcox, Council
Bluflts; vice-president, Roy Kemble, Ot-
tumwa; secretary, K, S. Herric, Des
Moines; treasurer, J as. L. Denmead, Mar-
shalltown.

Owen H. Rumble, who for some years
has operated a truck garden, has recently
erected an up-to-date greenhouse, which
represents a new industry for this city,

Marion, Ind.

The Seibrecht Floral Co. was recently
incorporated with a capital of $2501) to

grow and sell flowers.

Dundee, III.

The D. Hill Nursery Co. is building five

propagation houses. The A. Deitsch Co.
of Chicago has the contract.

Granville. Ohio

H. S. Strickler is erecting another
greenhouse to be used for bedding plants
and flowers. In the past he has grown
only Lettuce and Radishes.

Be)lair, Ohio
R. M. Crippen will erect a greenhouse

Spring and will gl^v plants and
flowers for general

Kansas City, Mo.

Trade Notes

A fair supply of good quality stock
be able Kan City

the third week of November; trade has
been of moderate volume. The com-
munity evidently has lapsed into a state
of relaxation, after the American Legion
convention, and is dozing preparatory to
the entering of the lively period of early
Winter. The unseasonably warm wea-
ther has afl'ected almost every line of
business, but merchants in apparel and
jewelry, as well as florists, anticipate a
normal volume of trade after Winter is

well established. The first real touch of
Winter was begun November 19, with a
slight snow, and the belated arrival of
freezing temperatures.

Mrs. C. A. Rennacker is a new mer-
chandiser in floral supplies in Kansas
City. She has established headquarters
in the spacious rooms of the Pinehurst
Floral Co., Grand ave., for distribution
to the
man-K(
Rennacker has
play of "art" flowers and she is prepar-
ing baskets which have proved good sell-

ers for the retailers at around $10. The
boxes with bouquets of art flowers to
retail around $3,50, have also moved
well.

J. R. Archias of Sedalia was a recent
visitor in Kansas City. He reported
that trade in his territory was develop-
ing nicely this Fall and Winter.
The Pinehurst Floral Co. is supplying

a large quantity of 'ilum Mensa for
which the firm has a fine reputation in
this territory. The stock has been avail-
able since Nov, 10 and is of exceptionally
good quality. The company .special]

white Mensa, but is also si

yellow variety.

and ave., for distribution
the products of the Berg-

supplyi]

Club Notes
The Kansas City Florist Club has

forwarded $400 to the National Publicity
Fund, an addition to its previous con-

tributions for the purpose of general ex-

ploitation of flowers.

The following new members were elect-

ed to the club at the recent session:

George Mohn and E. C. Amling, Chi-

cago; B. A. Bunyor, Independence, Mo.;
Warren Wallace, of the Swope Park
Greenhouses, Kansas City; Edwin Lowry,
with the Kansas City Wholesale Flower
Co.
The November meeting of the Kansas

City Florist Club was held at the estab-
lishment of W, J. Barnes, vice-president.

Many subjects of trade interest were dis-

cussed casually, but no definite action
taken. It has been noted that the dis-

cussions, even when they seem to lead
nowhere, actually do advance the steps
towards definite action, for on many of

the topics there was an apparent crystal-

lization of opinion. At every meeting
there are more of the florists who have
made up their minds as to position re-

garding proposed changes.
Several interesting exhibits were

the following: New Winter blooming
Begonias, by J. B. Masson of Bethel,
Kansas; Yellow and White Turner
'Mums, and Mensa; also long-stemmed
Columbia Roses, by Pinehurst Floral
Co.: Basket of prepared flo\^ers, by W.
J. Barnes.
The membership and entertainment

committees of the club have been reap-
pointed in recognition of their good
work the past year. This action is har-
monious with the result of the annual
election at which the former officers

were again given charge of the club's

affairs so that the organization, devel-

oped so efficiently under T. J. Noll, might
continue to function through the year
preparatory to the meeting of the na-
tional association in Kansas City next
August. M. E. Chandler is chairman of

the Membership Committee and M. E.
Carter, of the W. L. Rock Flower Co,
is chairman of the Entertainment Corn-

News Items

One of the finest displays of flowers

seen in Kansas City this year was that
in the main banking room of the Federal
Reserve Bank, on the occasion of its

formal opening Nov. 18, The 10th Dis-

trict Institution is now housed in a
21-storv building, costing $4,000,000, at
Tenth and Grand ave. W. P. G. Hard-
ing, governor of the Reserve system, was
a guest of honor at the events, marking
the opening, W. L. Rock Flower Co. had
the task of decorating the magnificent
banking room and enthusiastic comments
were made on the result. The 'Hobby,"
more than 100 feet Ion?, and nearly
three stories high, offered wonderful op-

portunity for a display on a big scale.

There were banks of palms and ferns

at each end, with tall wicker vases dis-

posed artistically: smaller vases rested
on railings, contained foliage and Chrys-
anthemums. All the many floral tributes
sent to the bank and to officers by bank-
ers and friends, were put into Mr. Rock's
hands so that the entire decorative ef-

fect was made harmonious. Mr. Rock
himself supplied 50 baskets of such floral

tributes.

Florists had the honor of conspicuous
representation in the first exposition of
the Women's Commercial Club of Kan-
sas City. This exposition was held the
evening of Nov. 17 in the Francis I.

room of the Hotel Baltimore; 40 booths
were arranged, each displaying the com-
modity or service provided by a business
woman member of the club. There were
insurance salesmen, manufacturers, re-

tailers, and distributors of all sorts of
commodities from farm implements and
road machinery to beauty helps. The
most attractive and striking display
fand this is said advisedly, judging from
the attention given by visitors) was that
of the Misses Murray, florists. They
had a booth in which flowers and pre-
pared flowers were shown, and they ag-
gressively advertised it, supplying litera-

ture whereby visitors would be able to
recall the name and location. These
florists are credited with a special taste
in the arrangement of baskets of either
cut flowers or "art" flowers; and their
reputation was enhanced by the display
in the booth. The purpose of the ex-
position was twofold—to show other
members of the club what each sold,' and

to advertise their service to the general

public. About 1200 visitors attended the
exposition.

shape, and a tournament wi
way shortly. Three groups are now or-

ganized—retail, wholesale and growers;
a fourth one is planned into which play-

ers will be fitted who cannot be made
part of the teams that begin play with
the groups mentioned. B. S. B.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Nov. 18.—Armistice Day brought a

little extra business to the local trade,

and, no doubt, for many years, it will be
a close runner up to Thanksgiving, if it

develops as well as at present promises.
To begin with, there are usually many
private social entertainments—this year
a public ball attended by some 2500
people, and the possibilities for corsages,

etc., ought to bring joy to the florists,

when one considers it occurs right in

the midst of the season of the 'Mums,
and the opportunities offered to relieve

glut usually at that time. True, this

year, artificial red Poppies were worn
on the streets (over six hundred dollars'

worth here in town), but there is also

no reasoi^ why a big Chrysanthemum
should not also be worn, if properly

Speaking of the flowers on view at a
London (Eng) show, a writer in the
Daily Graphic cites a case of an Odonto-
glossum being sold for £500, which indi-

cates the florists are still doing business
over there. He also mentions another
interesting point: "That yellow colored
flowers last longer than those of any
other color." Now with over 40 years'
experience as a grower back of me, if

this is really so, it speaks little for my
powers of observation, for I certainly
have never noticed it myself; neither
have any of my acquaintances in the
trade mentioned this peculiarity to me.
Surely I know yellow 'Mums are good
keepers, so also are yellow Marguerites,
as were the old Buttercup and Eldorado
Carnations, but then the Lawson and
Thorpe as well as Portia were good
stayers, and so are white 'Mums. In
Roses, Perle never ranked as high as
Mermet or Nipheto as keepers. In bulbs,

I have never noticed yellows outlast
other colors. So I am still wondering
if there is really anything in it.

Business is regarded as fair and prom-
ises a small advance for Thanksgiving,
which will doubtless clear the surplus
stock up and start things a little more
lively for the balance of the season,

S, B.

hold

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Cause for Thanksgiving

Chrysanthemums continue
the foremost place in the market, with the
supply good and the demand in propor-
tion. All the usual colors and varieties
are arriving on the market.

Business here has been rather un-
settled. The first part of the week was
quiet, but the latter part all the florists

reported busy, with orders of some kind
or other.
Everything points to a brisk demand

and a complete clean up for Thanksgiving,
and the calendar is well filled with wed-
ding and other events that indicate good
business thereafter.
There is a good supply of Roses, and

quality is exceptionally good.
Carnations are moving well. Sweet Peas

re arriving more freely.

Potted plants are moving well.

their

fer:

Begonias, Cher-

Flower Bargain Offerings

Some fine Chrysanthemums are be-
ing featured in the stores and these, at-

tracting the favorable attention of the
shoppers, create many sales.

Several florists are running special sales

on Chrysanthemums again this week.
The Doswell Floral Co. is showing some

fine 'Mums and its windows are most at-

tractive. Dolly Dimple and Pompons are
in good demand.
Ralph Tinkham says business is picking

up, and that he has extra business booked
for Thanksgiving Day. He is also show-
ing fine Begonias and Cyclamen. His cor-

sages are in good demand.
Baber's jewelry store had its opening

on Saturday, Nov. 18. Several florists

were kept busy supplying 'Mums, Roses,

in the decorations.
The Blossom Floral Co. reports busi-

ness good. Several weddings which called

for decorations kept its people busy.

Some fine 'Mums of all sizes and colors

have been shown this past week.
P. Foley, Jr., from the construction

company, Chicago, called on the trade

Indianapolis, Ind.

News Items
Armistice Day did not call for an

unusual amount of flowers. A few were
used for downtown decoration, but it is

generally felt that a taste will have to be
cultivated for this special day.

Hartje & Elder are disposing '

quantity of fine Pompons
town establishment.

A. Wiegand & Sons Co. is specializing in

evergreen window boxes and reports a
splendid sale of them.
Mrs. Reynolds of the Circle Flower

Shop says that business is much improved
and that she has a number of good decora-

tions booked.
Martin Nelson and Irwin Bertermann

recently visited the growers at Richmond,
and like all others who tarry there, state

that everything is in a wonderful state of

production. The new Roses of course are

of most interest and several days could

be profitably spent in viewing the details

of the many varieties. Fred Lemon's new
the

Rose, and when the re-

ceipts are counted they will undoubtedly
show it to be profitable, for it blooms
freely and crops quickly.

The Carnations at the plant of Joe
Hill, now owned by Chicago interests, are

also in first class shape, and a profitable

Joe Hillman, of the Smith & Young Co.,

states that their Roses are coming along

in nice shape, and he looks forward to a
splendid Christmas crop.

Mr. Bender of Bertermann's East
Washington st. establishment has a
splendid lot of Azaleas coming on for the
holidays. ^

Will Roepke of the Roepke Floral Co.

was one of those initiated into the No-
vember class of Shriners. We now have
a big delegation of Shriners in this city,

including E. E. Temperly, E. Hack, Wal-
ter Bertermann, Oliver Steinkamp, Homer
and George Wiegand and several others.

A. Verwey of the F. Rynveld & Sons
Co., New York, was a visitor.

St. Lonis, Mo.

The Market
Nov. 20.—The warm weather has

at last come to an end and a frost enough
to kill outside flowers was assuredly wel-

come. There is a constant demand for

good stock, especially in 'ilums. Car-
nations are improving; many, however,
have poor keeping qualities, perhaps from
overfeeding. Narcissi are in and $10
per 100 is asked for the blooms. In
Chrsanthemums, Bonnaffon has been in

good supply at $2 and $3 per doz. Much
of the small stock in 'Mums would be
far better dumped than put on sale.

With cool nights, Roses will improve in

color. Home grown Violets are in and
are selling at 50e. and 75c, per 100.

Quite a few of the retailers have been
kept busy with various social events, for

which a large amount of flowers were

With fair weather, a record business

is expected for Thanksgiving Day. The
plant growers are busy bringing in their

'Mum plants, which find ready sale.

News Notes

On their trip to Chicago, Mr, and
Mrs. H. G. Berning encountei-ed very
rough weather. Quite a few of the boys
went to Chicago and speak well of their

treatment there.

Geo. H. AngermuUer's supply depart-
ment bears a holiday aspect. Ruscus,
Japanese frieze, Poinsettias, Holly and
other Christmas novelties, are on the
counters.
The Say' it with Flowers Bowling

League is having a hard and close fight,

which promises to be very interesting.

Grimm & Gorly will execute the floral

decorations at the McBride wedding in
December, which will be one of the larg-
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You who have seen the New Pompon
"NEW YORK"

:han anything among the older named varieties. It is a seller on the market and is well

at the Museum of Natural History Show. Following "New York" and a sister to it is

"LOUISE DAVENPORT"
less yellow in its color. There is a wonderful similarity between the two and "Louise Davenport"
arly two weeks in season.

"SARAH TOWNSEND"
Another Hilda Canning seedling and a sister to both "New York" and "Louise Davenport." Sarah Townsend will be ready

to cut November 20th. These three bronze button Pompons will give a continuous supply of this type from November 1st until

Dec. 1st. You need all three to cover the month properly.

the finest of all the yell

"NOVEMBER GOLD"
. also be offered thi:iinest ol ail tne yellow sorts will also De onerea tins season.

We believe these four Pompons to be the best of their type. The price will be 315.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000 for cuttings.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.

For Climbing Roses,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILIVIINGTON. N. C, Lock Box 818

•Vhen nrderSriE. pleasp mention The Exchange

Specimen Shrubs and Evergreens

Largest stock of large Evergreens and
Shrubs in this country. Also Herbaceous
Plants and Small Evergreens and
Shrubs for transplanting.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

When ordering. pl^Hse mention The Bichanue

HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
Evergreens For Lining Out

Inch 100 1000 Inch 100 1000
6-8 $18.60 S175.00 Pinus jlrobus

.X 6-8 22.50 Pinus syl

.0 2-i 10.00 90.00 Retinispora

li^'^

Thuia Occidents

Thuya occidenla

Thuya Douglasii

2-4 9.00 80.0

2-4 9.00 80.0

10-12 8.00 70.0

6-8 10.00 90.00 Thuya
6-8 32.60 Thuya Ellwanietiana....

12-18 25.00 225.00 Thuya flohosa

Thuya flohosa nova
Thuya Hoveyii
Thuya plicata

Thuya spicata alba

Thuya Wateanasibirica..
6-8 20.00 Thuya Woodwardii

10-12 20.00 Thuya Biota orienlalis...

8-10 12.0

10-12 40.00
12-18 17.50 165.0
8-10 16.50 155.0

10-12 30.00

6-8 25.00
6-8 25.00
6-8 20.00
6-8 32.50

WINDOW BOX AND
TUBBING EVERGREENS

See special advertiBement in this paper.

UNDERSTOCKS FOR GRAFTING CONIFERS
Inch 100 1000

Junlerpus yirginiana Sdl. 8-8 84.50 $37.60
Piceaeicelsa s 8-10 7.50 65.00
Thuya orienlalis x 8-10 5.50 45.00

X 8-10 7.00 60.00

ROSE STOCKS

ach X indicates one transplanting; o indicates
ir transplanted; 50 of same variety and size at 100
. 600 at 1000 rate.

Thuyi

Pinu. Mu{ho

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO.. Inc. 1"^ ^07
_ Dundee, 111.EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS. -LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA .

American Grown
Fruit Tree Stocks

Apple Seedlings, Straight or Bran-
ched. Also Pear Stocks from French
and Japan Seed, Americana Plum,
Mahaleb Cherry and Peach Seedlings
in all grades. Car lots to central

Foreign Grown Stocks

New York
Pric.

Remember

Shenandoah Nurseries
D. S. Lake, President

SHENANDOAH, IOWA.

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Field Grown Roses Our Specialty
ALSO

Lombardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-
ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor
Vitae, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

U Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
Specializing in native R. Maximum, R. Catawbienae, R. CaroIinanVim, R. Minus,

Kalmia, Azalea. Leucothoe Cate:
COLLECTORS of 20 years

of carlots. Less carload orders
NURSERY STOCK grown under right

Come to Bee us. Request opportunity to qu

Collectors

from mountains of N. C. Va., West Va., and Penna.,
Stroudsburg.

1 quantity, all sizet

ik ;,rder nuw for spring IGlili

Growers

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

MULTI FLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. I. 4-6 m m at $15.00 M. No. 2, 2-4 m m at

$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November 1 at.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

ROSES PORTLAND

—

ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask tor Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

When ordering, Tbe Exchange

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by

TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

Pres.. M. R. Cashman, Owalonna, Minn.; Vice-Pres., Paul C. Lindlev. Pomona, N. C; Sec'y. Chas.
SizEMORE, Louisiana, Mo.; Treas,, J. W. Hill, Des Moines, Iowa.

Next Annual Convention, Detroit, Mich., June, 1922.

The Foliage of Roses

flowers followed by large fruit. The hybrid Sweet
Briars have much larger flowers than. the species.

The Dog Rose has pretty pale pink flowers which
are followed by fairly large fruit, but the Manetti is

practically non-flowering, at least, this writer has
never seen even large stools in flower and it is, there-

fore, wholly propagated from cuttings or layers. The
Dog Rose and Rugosa, as used for stocks, are usually
seedlings, although some of the English propagators
swear by the cutting for their supply of Dog Rose
stocks. By this method they get a more regular class

of stock and a straighter stem for budding upon and,
if well eyed before insertion, there is little suckering.

It might be said that the cutting as a stock, what-
ever the species, is more trustworthy ; seedlings natu-
rally vary, resulting in varying plants ; it is not im-

NOT every grower or distributer of Roses can, oft-

hand, describe the differences of even the more
common species or types of Roses. The inabil-

ity of the average amateur to distinguish between the
true Rose and the stock on which it is budded or
grafted, is largely responsible for the dying out of

plants.

Generally speaking, all Rose stocks used for bud-
ding are liable to sucker and these suckers, if allowed
to make headway, will oftentimes smother out the va-
riety worked upon the stock. In the nursery, follow-

ing budding and growth of

the bud, it is necessary to go
over the plants during the sea-

son and cut out such suckers.

After sale and planting in

gardens, the stocks, particu-

larly if seedlings are budded
high, or rooted cuttings which
have not been thoroughly de-

pleted of eyes, are apt to send
up further suckers, more so
when the worked variety is

not drawing enough sap for

the root area.

Oftentimes a Rose plant,

through various causes, weak-
ens after one or two seasons
and it is then that suckers are
apt to appear. The removal of

these at once is not always a
wise policy ; such suckers are
an indication that the roots
are calling for the assistance
that foliage gives. If allowed
to remain awhile, the
growths energize the roots
and enable them to put more
vim into the Rose proper after
the suckers are removed. If

the latter are removed from
weak plants at once, the plant
becomes weaker.
Under the circum.stances,

the more one studies Rose fo-

liage the more successful one
becomes, and because the
seller of Roses is usually
asked by his customers what
should be done under varying conditions it is a wise probable that the State aided experiments with fruit

policy for every salesman to have some knowledge stocks in England will bring about a more close study
regarding this plant. of Rose stocks, particularly as regards the utility of

The accompanying picture, taken by Peter Bisset, the cutting against the seedling,

of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D. C,
clearly shows several types of foliage. It will be ob-

served that the top row, depicts the Sweet Briar, Dog
Rose, Manetti and Rugosa. All but the first named
are used for stocks, although now that our home
growers have taken up Rose plant production in earn-
est, it has been found that the Japanese multiflora is

a more suitable stock than the other three which are
favored in Europe.

It will be noted that the four species depicted have
seven leaflets; this feature prevails largely among
species. Hybrid garden varieties of the Tea and so-

called perpetual class, usually carry but five leaflets,

although one may occasionally find seven leaflets. The
form of leaf, too, is some guide as are the spines. Of
the four species shown, hybrids exist of two, namely
the Sweet Briar of which a large number were raised
by Lord Penzance, and Rugosa. Hybrids of the latter
are extremely vigorous and hardy and are valuable
for forming tall, dense hedges.
The foliage and wood of the pure Tea Roses is usu-

ally less vigorous than that of the Hybrid Teas, and
as a rule the plants are more tender. Usually, the Tea
class of Rose has foliage more or less glossy, more so
than the H. P.. although less so than the newer
Pernettiana varieties which are oftentimes highly
glazed.

The Rugosa type is usually characterized by large
rough foliage and even the species bears large sized

^5/ ^^%^
-The Sweet Briar ]

Hedges Out of the Ordinary I

UNDER the above caption, an interesting article

puts forward the proposition of nuts and fruit for
he<lge making, emphasizing, of course, the need to

keep such hedges fairly well back from the highway.
The prowling autoist of today is notoriously given
to helping himself to whatever is within reach and is

not even averse to entering gardens.

Notwithstanding this fact, the use of productive
hedges is well worth considering, especially on large
estates or in districts not too closely patronized by
autos or roving boys. It is not improbable that the
article referred to, and also another appearing in a
garden journal, will create an interest in nuts and
trained fruit trees and, for this reason, nurserymen
and florists who cater to the amateur trade, should
not neglect to put in a good word for such subjects.

The author of the article referred to, Lewis E.
Theiss, says

:

Commonly we have not thought of our hedges as
revenue producers. But why should they not be? A

productive hedge may be as beautiful as one that

purely ornamental, thus satisfying the esthetic in-

stincts of the owner. The chances are that it will be

more attractive than the merely ornamental hedge,

because of the beauty of flower and fruit. And cer-

tainly there should be no comparison between the

pleasure afforded by an unproductive hedge and one
from which, year after year, the owner gathers prod-

ucts that have a tangible value in dollars and cents.

There is, however, a limit to the desirability of such

a hedge. For planting along a highway a productive

hedge would doubtless be undesirable. It would be
an invitation to spoliation. The hedge would be dam-
aged by thieves, and consequently the owner of the

hedge would be greatly annoyed. But for planting

along a property division line, or for a hedge wholly
within one's own property, or

for mass plantings within the
home plot, productive plants

of various sorts may well be
selected in preference to the

usual ornamental hedge
plant.s.

The Privet and the Bar-
berry are probably the two
most used hedge plants. Is the
Privet any more beautiful

than the Filbert, or the Bar-
berry lovelier than the com-
mon Currant? Both of these
productive plants make very
attractive hedges.
Some years ago the writer

dug up a Currant bush that

stood in his garden, as the
space it occupied was needed
for vegetables. The bush was
utilized as material for a
hedge to conceal a woodpile.

The plant was divided into a
dozen or so pieces, which were
planted at 5ft. intervals. De-
caying chip dirt from the
woodpile was thrown around
them, and usually the bushes
get a dose of lime sulphur
when the orchard is being
sprayed. Otherwise they have
had very little attention.

Fortunately the Currant is

one of the hardiest of plants,

and even with no more care
""' '"'^'"

than these bushes have had,
they thrive and produce well.

The largest bushes yield five or six quarts each of fine

Currants annually, and the total crop from the little

hedge last season totaled two and a half bushels.

Probably there is no plant that the home owner can
raise more easily than the Currant. The bushes can be
propagated by cuttings, root division, and layering.

Given one plant, it is a very simple matter for the

gardener to propagate as many new plants as he
wishes and to have lots of pleasure in doing it. Thus,
if one has it in mind to plant a Currant hedge, one
need not worry about the cost—unless it is necessary
to have all the plants immediately. Select one each of

the varieties desired, plant them in the garden, feed

and cultivate them well, and propagate by layering
and cuttings.

That is the way the writer is getting the bushes
for a Filbert hedge. Good Filbert bushes of the Euro-
pean varieties, which are far the most desirable, cost

perhaps one to three dollars each. A hedge of these
bushes would be quite expensive if one were to buy
all the bushes needed. Our proposed hedge will re-

quire scores of plants. We bought only two bushes,
one each of two varieties. These are in a nursery
row in the garden, where, by the methods already
mentioned, we intend to produce as many plants as
we need.

The European Filbert bears a larger, better flavored

nut than the native American Filbert or Hazelnut.
Commercial nurserymen estimate that a mature Fil-

liiTt bush under proper cultivation will produce annu-

(Continude on page 1250)
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Ladies' Society of American Florists

President Mrs. George Asmus has appointed Mrs.

Herman Knoble to fill the vacancy in the office of

second vice-president, caused by the resignation ot

Miss Catherine Crump.

—

Mks. Albert M. Hebe, Sec'y-

A Correction

In our report of the Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety's show, page 1123, Nov. 12, it was made to ap-

pear that W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., exhibited

a table of Cypripediums in connection with other
plants.

The display of Cypripedium insigne Sandene should
have been credited to Joseph Manda Co., West Orange,
N. J. Our correispondent presumably failed to observe
the difference.

To Subscribers

Many of our good friends recommend The Ex-
change to their good friends, and when the latter are
connected with the trade we are grateful tor the good
turn. Sometimes, however, an overzealous subscriber
recommends The Exchange to someone not so identi-

fied. In the interests of trade protection we would
ask that our friends refrain from bringing this paper
to the attention of those not strictly connected with
horticulture from a commercial standpoint.

We extend our congratulations to our Florida
friends who have recently formed the Florida State
Florists Association. This augurs well for the South,
where there are already existing several vigorous
State organizations of like character, and there is

ample scope for the employment of all the energies
of this new one toward the betterment of trade rela-
tions, and of affording encouragement to those out-
side the State who wish to take advantage of its

many opportunities. It will be recollected, in this con-
nection, that it is only a comparatively short time ago
that The Florists' Exchange drew attention to Flor-
ida as a desirable locality for many phases of florist,

nursery and seed enterprise.

Via Air Mail
Envelopes offlcially stamped "Via Air Mail" were

received from Chicago this week, delivered to this
office 26 hours later than the hour postmarked at that
city.

Letters from San Francisco, marked "Via Air Mail"
but not offlcially stamped, were received 96 hours
later than the San Francisco postmark.

Chicago, 20th Century mail reaches this office, gen-
erally speaking, well within 24 hours after being
mailed ; the gain by air mail, on the face of this, is

nil. However, one cannot always sometimes tell as
the air mail may not have left until some hours after
the letters had been stamped. For the reputation of
the air mail we will take this as an accepted fact and
perhaps later we may learn closer details as to the
exact time it takes a letter, via air mail, from West-
ern cities, to the minute it is delivered at one's desk
in New York City.

For Universal Horticultural Betterment
Owing to the holidays and other disturbing occur-

of the past few weeks, we have neglected to

call special attention to a subject discussed in The
Exchange of Nov. 5. This is organized Horticulture

in Holland and in the same breath—the much larger

subject of Organized Horticulture throughout the

world.
We would respectfully ask all horticulturists

—

whether regular F. E. readers or not—to turn back
to page 1051 of that issue and read Mr. Krelage's de-

scription of the central body that brings together from
all corners of the Low Countries 270 different horti-

cultural trade associations with an aggregate mem-
bership of more than 70,000. Yes, that's enough to

make even the S. A. F. sit up and take notice.

Then, after reading the article, let every horticul-

tural well wisher visualize the possibilities if only
the United States and everyone of the leading nations

had a similar, centralized body crystallizing the senti-

ment and action of its horticultural interests. And
then suppose that representatives of all these were
bound together into one all inclusive, all controlling

International Horticultural Alliance!
Wouldn't that give cause for a "great and glorious

feeling"?
Just ponder the thought and cast your innermost

eyes over the horizon of possibilities it discloses ! This
is but a bare statement to prepare your mind. We will

have more to say on the subject later.

In re Your Income Tax
The California Association of Nurserymen, through

its executive conmiittee, Roy F. Wilcox, chairman,
Montebello, Calif., has issued in a recent quarterly
Bulletin certain valuable information for nurserymen
in regard to the rendering of an Income Tax Report,
compiled for the association by Ewell D. Moore,
attorney-at-law.
Nurserymen interested can undoubtedly procure cop-

ies on application to Mr. Wilcox.

Armistice Day
Honor to the Unknown American

Unknown? Nay, nay, it cannot be

That you who, summoned, answered aye,

And give thy life to keep us free
Be classed "unknown" when called to die.

No question raise we o'er your creed

;

Nor o'er the color of your skin.

Enough for us, in time of need,

That you should help us peace to win.

Forth from a mother's heart you went;
Your kith and kin you left behind.

Forward in cause of justice sent,

You earned the thanks ot all mankind.

Renowned thy deeds amidst the strife

Ot war's alarms, on foreign shore.

Yours was, indeed, a gallant lite.

Thou gavest thyself. None could do more.

Supreme thy sacrifice, complete

:

Finished thy task—the victory's won.
Flowers in profusion, choice and sweet.

We bring to thee, thou valiant son.

The laurels won, the nation's bring.

Full honors are thine. Enjoy thy rest.

With the redeemed one's praises sing
In realms above, amongst the blest.

Alexander MacLellan.
Newport. I!. I,. Nov. 11. 1921.

Christmas Letters and Cards

The Post Office Department is urging all concerned
to desist from using small size cards and envelopes
which have hitherto been so common at the Christmas
period, the reason being that much unnecessary time
is consumed in canceling such mail by hand as It will

not pass through the canceling machines, which latter

cancel the proper sizes of envelopes at the maximiun
rate of 50.000 an hour. Loss of time In canceling these
"out ot size" cards and envelopes naturally delays
all other mail. Additionally, readers are especially

urged to use legible handwrtidng.

Daffodil Growing in the United States

COMMENTING on our Seattle, Wash., correspon-
dent's recent remarks regarding the plantings
of Narcissus by several growers, George Lawler,

of Gardenville, Tacoma, Wash., informs us that he
grows five acres; over one million bulbs in all the
standard varieties. His sales of cut blooms in the
Spring of 1921 totaled well over 300.000. He also

grows some hundreds ot thousands of Gladioli and
other bulbs.

Mr. Lawler's list sufficiently demonstrates that the
culture of Narcissi and Daffodils on a commercial
scale is entirely practical on the Pacific Coast.
We venture to hazard, however, that the culture of

Daffodils, and probably late Tulips also, is possible in

many parts of the United States. One of our Pennsyl-

vania subscribers has grown Barri and Poeticus for

many years, shipping his flowers to long distance mar-
kets. The sample of bulbs sent up were quite in keep-

ing with those we have seen from English soils; not

so large or so bright looking as Dutch, but solid and
equally good for general purposes.

Even in New Jersey, on soils of a sandy nature and
free from rocks, we believe excellent Narcissi bulbs

can be grown equal to any for outdoor planting, if

not for forcing.

While we believe that there is ample room for a
greatly increased output of home grown Daffodils in

the standard varieties, it is in the direction of the

newer and valuable varieties that attention should

be given.

While the Gladiolus has received every attention

here, a fact that tends to prove the statement that

only subjects giving quick returns are favored, the

Narcissus has been left to the British, Hollanders,
Australians and New Zealanders. The Antipodeans
of course caught the Daffodil fever through import-

ing the wonderful seedlings raised by the British

growers and it is to their credit that they have, by
crossing the best English varieties, raised some novel-

ties that have won praise from the English enthu-
siasts. America and presumably Canada have done
nothing in the way of raising.

Where the British raisers are heading for cannot
be conjectured—generally speaking, the Dutch are not

in the swim, save in doing all they can to multiply

the varieties available. This in itself is no small
task, because the investment is heavy and the returns
slow.
Before us we have a letter from a large English

bulb grower who, while handling an enormous area
of standard Tulips and Narcissi has, for years, raised

some thousands of Narcissi seedlings annually. The
writer states that the latest seedlings evolved by him
and others are such as they never dreamed of ten
years ago, far surpassing an fact those it had been
our pleasure to see just before the war. This state-

ment is not a little startling as on this raiser's

grounds, we saw seedling trumpet Daffodils almost
a yard high with foliage more like German Iris.

Aside from the surpassing of such varieties as King
Alfred, Van Wavereu's Giant, Olympia, etc., which
are now fairly well known, it is in the direction of

Poeticus, Incomparabilis and Barri types that the
overseas raisers have made such wonderful progress.

To invest in a collection of the latest seedlings would
be on a par with taking up orchid culture. Daffodil
seedlings take five or six years to flower and another
two or three before they are in their prime, by which
time the stock may not consist of more than half a
dozen flowering bulbs.

We assume that before the general public can be
made acquainted with the development of the Nar-
cissus we must have a Daffodil Society holding Spring
shows. It goes without saying that the competition
with the newest sorts would be confined to the

wealthy, but classes for older sorts could be ar-

ranged .so that the average enthusiast could exhibit.

The chief fly in the ointment is the F. H. B. which
makes it impossible for anyone to import bulbs

through the mails thereby handing the ordinary per-

son to the tender mercies of the American Express
Co. whose transportation charges are almost equal to

the cost of the bulbs, unless the regular importers un-
dertake to secure the desired varieties as doubtless
they would if ordered early. As a matter of fact early

ordering is essential as the Daffodil specialists do not
risk keeping valuable varieties out Of the ground long
after September has passed.

Uptown Chicago Exposition

We have to acknowledge, with this, receipt from
some unknown friend of a number of fine photographs
of displays by florists at the recent Uptown Chicago
Exposition.
Among these was the prize winning display of Roses

by Poehlmann Bros. Co., the picture being consider-

ably enhanced by the charming face of a young lady
posed in its center. Another photograph of Poehlmann
Bros. Co., display of Roses in baskets and vases—very

effective indeed. Fi-ank Oechslin's prize winning group
of plants, well arranged ; Cibotium ferns with palms
in the liackground and in the foreground Araucarias,
DraoiPnas and Polypodium ferns. Chrysanthemums
and Nephrolepis ferns completed the makeup of tliis

displ.iy. Hans Jepsen of Maywood. display of Cbrys-
anthenuims. An attractive arrangement of cut flow-

ers in baskets and vases was that maintained by the

Allied Florists Association and Commercial Flower
Growers.

Tense Moment.—Mrs. Perkins—How quiet they
xt room? Perkins—Yes; it reminds me of my army_day3.
was always very quiet before an enj -Boston Trans-
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A New Solution of an Old Problem

Let Congress Send Its Free Seeds to Starving Russia,

says V. G. A. Fine, say We. How About It

Senators?

The Vefe'etnble Growers Associutiou o£ America at

Its recent meeting in Albany, N. Y., liit upon a solu-

tion of tlie ancient Congressional free seed evil that

will probably lie aroeted with enthusiastic approval
iM-hMps, Congress itself. The
lc'i:il [.I'jrislature "allocate to

m iiinple of Russia, for seed

ili.s iirdinarily distributed to

;i through the Congressional

uud that such seeds be dis-

;ency of the American Relief

by everyone—

c

idea is to havi-

the relief of tli

purposes, the s

the f,nrnu'r^ ..f

free -sim'.I .li--ir

tributcl llir-M-

for t^tarviiiL' Ui

It niiu'li ..I, -What has Russia ever done to

a ii.at it soV" Ou the other hand,

even ( 'i.ii-i-.-siMii:il irce seeds may be better than

none at all wliii h i- said to be the predicament faced

in mam Kn-sian .lisiriets. Of course these seeds in

Russia ""ulil iiicviialily be almost a total failure as

far as ian> croii i- caioerned—^that of votes. And yet

we ventmi' t" pndiii that a favorable vote for such

a proposition. Ii.ii.'iitius,'. as it would, both the people

of Russia and the .\nierican seed trade, aud relieving

our growers of a lot of useless junlv—would win a

Congressman more support and approval than all the

Radish, Turnip and Tomato seed he c-ould ever hope

to pass out to his constituents.

Is Yellow More Lasting?

Our Kalamazn... Mi.li,, inrrespondent sends us

clippings from tlir ]r.<\n-v lir ivfers to in his letter, and

it would indeed scna Ilia I I lie writer, posing as Mr.

London, has i-.aiiulii lim i i, nltiirists bending. None
whom he asked in Loudon could say nay or yea and,

like our Kalamazoo correspondent, neither can we.

We are, however, tempted to challenge the statement

that a yellow Rose. 'Mum, Car-nation or Daffodil will

last longer than other colored forms of the same spe-

cies, that is taken on the average; flimsy varieties in

all flowers and in all colors can be found.

Regarding the orchid sold for £500, the raisers,

Armstrong & Brown, are too skilled in the hybridists'

art to discover by chance a variety worth such an
amount. We opine Mr. London stretched a point when
he stated it "matured from nowhere." We have seen

too many exhibits of this firm to swallow this.

A point in the notice is worth considering. When
asking what was done with the flowers at the London
fortnightly shows, Mr. London was informed that

many were sold. "Nurses from the hospitals and
other ladies came along at 5 p.m. and bought, paying

the entrance fee merely because they want to get in

to buy at closing time. Some of them get good bar-

gains but generally, the flowers are cut Sunday,

brought to London and staged Tuesday and Wednes-
day, so that nothing can be classed as fresh. It is

just the exhibition idea that brings these buyers and
as a rule the exhibitors manage to cover most of

their show expenses." Which goes to show that the

psychology of the public is easily judged.

Cfje (§artien peautiful

In the garden here at Fall time

Nestled 'twixt the big grey walls

Where the Dahlias come a'creeping

Up through laughter out of weeping

To no tryst of mortal keeping,

'Tis the Oarden Beautiful that calls.

Wakes a il:M<w in l.-.m^ niMaiiug

With a net of ijertume snaring

All who love dream blossoms best.

But if any have attained it

None has ever yet confessed

All the Asters that abound there

.Vnd-the flowers that are found there

And the yearnings that are crowned there

In fultiUmeut of the quest.

.\h the hearts that you have gladdened

Sweet wafting rainbows of the air

Nature's hues of light reflected

Cod scait omens to dejected

I'l'is 1 men you have corrected

(iardeii Beautiful everywhere.

m^^'*^'*-'- '^^*^'*^ • >yr»S «K» -fe* Vf».Vr*

Another New England Quarantine ?

Satin Moth Infestation May Restrict Movement of

Willows and Poplars

Washington. 1>. f -A quarantine of Massachusetts

and New Hami]sliir(> to clicck the spread of tlie satin

moth will be considered on Dec. 1.3 at a hearing called

by the Federal Horticultural Board.

The satin moth is a dangerous insect pest compara-

tively new to this country, its name being derived

from its white satin-like appearance. The insect is

known in Europe, and was first reported in this coun-

try about July 1920, in the district around Boston.

Investigation has leading officials to believe it came

in with importations of Willows or Poplars several

years before its discovery.

While this pest is looked upon as not of prime im-

portance, it is a serious enemy of the plants it attacks,

and quarantine action would result in restricting the

movement of Poplar, Willow and related plants. At

the present time, the moth infests an area extending

from Boston into southeastern New Hampshire, in-

volving some 63 towns in Massachusetts and seven in

New Hampshire. E. A. D.

[Why, we wonder, do so many of these insects "pick

on" Boston and vicinity?

—

Ed.]

The Garden Beautiful is the name given to the gar-

den maintained by the convicts in San Quentin State

Prison, California. The poem given below was written

by one of the prisoners, a man of attainment. As it

reached us the poem is beautifully illuminated with

Roses in bloom and in bud and Rose leaves, carried

out in colors, having been photographed and colored

by Tom Green, the prison photographer.

We regret that we cannot reproduce this poem in

the attractive manner in which it reached us, but we
can reproduce the words, and our readers, knowing

the source from whence these words come, cannot

but have a certain measure of sympathy for the writer

and those whom his sentiments represent.

for approval at the next meeting. This organization

is in no sense to conflict with the State Horticultural

Society but is a professional organization to increase

the interest in and knowledge of the wholesale and
retail florist's trade. N. A. R.

College Training for Nurserymen
We are in receipt of the formal announcement of

the course in scientiflc and practical Nursery Prac-

tice to be offered from Jan. 2 to March 10, 1922, by

the Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst. This

circular outlines the general plan, describes the five

main features of the program, and gives other essen-

tial iufniiaalinn, \" entrance examinations are re-

quired. Iiai ihr ii-i^i ration is limited to 25 students

so pronipi a|,|iii.aiinn is essential. The only expenses

involved aru a rut;islration fee of $5, book purchases

which will probably amount to as much more, and
living costs which will average perhaps $10 a week.

Copies of the circular may be obtained from John
Phelan. Director of Short Courses, M. A. C, Amherst,

Mass.

the

Camouflage -

think you know more than" you do "

—

Boston Transcript

Htttmg the Bullseve —"Oh< ' exclaimed the fair boarder, as

a couple of calves scampered across the meadows "what pretty

little calfletsi" "\ew air mistaken, ma am said the old farmer.

"Thems bullets ' —A^rshirt. Quarterly

U-tsdom Beyond His Years—A little boy, the youngest mem-
ber of a large family, was taken to see his married sister's

new baby He seemed more interested in the contents of

the baby s basket than in the baby, and after examining the

pretty trifles picked up a powder puff Looking rather shocked,

he said "Isn t she rather young for that sore of thing?"

—

Liverpool Post

Florida State Florists Association

A New Organization

Responding to the telegraphic invitation of C. Les

lie Whip of Mills the Florist, Jacksonville, a number
of florists of the State met at the Chamber of Com
merce Building in Jacksonville on Thursday, No\ 17

and effected a preliminary organization of the Flor

ida State Florists Association. The following officers

were elected: President. C. Leslie Whip, Mills the

Florists. Jacksonville; vice-president, F. A. KnuU,
KnuU Floral Co., Tampa, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer,

N. A. Reasoner, Reasoner Brothers, Oneco, Fla. di

rectors : J. M. Carruthers, Violet Dell, Florist. Oi

lando, W. B. Currey, Currey The Florist, DeLand
Fla. Besides the above, the following were received

as charter members. C. D. Mills, W. H. Wainwri^ht
Miss Irma Armstrong, and A. R. Monroe, all of Mills

the Florist, Jacksonville ; T. B. Grace, Jacksonville

W. W. Key, of the Tomlinson-Key Co., Jacksonville

F. W. Fletcher of the Rosalind Gardens, Orlando
Mrs. J. M. Carruthers of Violet Dell, Florist, Orlando
Telegrams and letters expressing their regret at not

being able to attend, were read from a number of

other florists in the State. Membership application

blanks are being prepared and will be sent out to the

trade soon, and it is confidently expected that the

membership will reach approximately 100 before the
first regular meeting of the association. This is to be
at Lakeland next Spring in conjunction with the State
'Horticultural Society meeting, date to be announced
later.

A constitution modeled on the usual State organiza-

tion was adopted and by-laws are to be submitted

November 9, in connection 1

f Scranton and vicinity a

I to 11

' were received
icnt from theathese pictures that the r.-tailers
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per cent. But, what is more important, the rules and

business methods of that body have proved so valu-

able and made such a pronounced impression that

they have come to be practically the ruling customs

and" unwritten laws of the whole market, whether

voluntarily adopted as such or not

!

So successful has it been in solving the collections

problem; so unusual is it today for a wholesaler to

have even a minor account run a weelj overdue, that

this single aspect of the Protective Association's worli

in itself has fully justified the organization's existence

in the minds of its membership.

How has this great betterment come about? Chiefly

through the action of a system of credit ratings in-

cluding all buyers doing business on the New York

market. The association, in addition to its board of

directors, has a "Credit Committee" which meets

monthly, first, to receive applications from any new
buyers—which application must be accompanied by a

sworn statement giving full information as to finan-

cial strength, etc.—and, second, to summarize the re-

sults of supplementary investigations of these appli-

cants and of the constant observation of buyers al-

ready listed.

With this information there is published and re-

vised every month, a list of all buyers, with the credit

rating of each, expressed in code. Each member of

the association receives this monthly report and has

a key to the code. So long as a rating continues above

a certain level, well and good; the moment it drops

below, the members of the association are required

to curtail their dealings with that buyer; should the

delinquency become sufficiently aggravated the buyer

is automatically refused credit by the association.

Ky the rules of the organization, bills are payable

the "l.5th of the month following date of sale. If not

paid by 10 a.m. on the 26th the account must be re-

portedas delinquent to the association business office,

whereupon the buyer loses his rating and is debarred

from dealing with association members until the debt

is settled, when his original rating is restored.

Wligt is the result? The wholesaler is, indeed, pro-

tected and receives tiis hard earned money when he
needs and deserves it; the grower is given added as-

surance of being paid ; the retailer is gotten into the

habit of paying promptly and, that he may do so,

of demanding similar consideration from his custom-

ers (often a frank statement of his obligation wins
quicker action for the retailer than threats, pleas or

even legal action). Altogether, the whole flower busi-

ness is raised to a higher plane of business standards

and efficiency, while all those participating are bought
into a more harmonious and mutually beneficial rela-

tionship.

In addition to this highly practical series of results,

the organization provides a reason and a means for

the monthly gathering of all the members for the

di.scussion of timely matters, as well as the social ad-

vantage of an annual stag dinner to which guests from
other lines of the industry are invited.

Furthermore, there is maintained a standing com-
mittee of three whose duty it is to confer from time
to time with a similar committee of retailers over

such matters as may affect the two groups jointly.

Perhaps the commonest subject for discussion Is that

of the practice of retailing by wholesalers. As an
organization the Protective Association is opposed
to this, and its members are required to refrain from
it under pain of discipline by fine or some more strin-

gent measure.

Finally, there is the ever present effect of unity

—

the strength that comes from the expressing of the.

views and voices of many through one mouthpiece

—

that Is associated with any organization. Also, the
further opportunity to share the cost and burden of

advertising, the benefits of which and the absolute
necessity of which it is certainly unnecessary to em-
phasize.

Of course, objections and complaints will now and
then be heard. Some wholesalers refuse to join the
organization for what they deem good and sufficient

reasons or principles. But It is worth noting that,

even so, they benefit from the association's work and
make no bones about accepting that benefit. Again,
retailers will now and then complain of the "hard-
ships" entailed, or, because the wholesalers do not
attempt to fix definite prices (a proposition as im-
possible as it is illegal). It is worth noting here, how-
ever, that in the dozen or more years of the New York
Protective Association's activity, increasing support
and approval has been forthcoming from the most
representative retailers, who have, naturally, been
relieved of the presence in their midst of unscrupu-
lous, undercapitalized concerns that attempt to do
business on a "shoestring basis," riding on the waves
of temporary boom periods but unprepared and un-

willing to conduct themselves along lines of sound,

legitimate business as recognized by the aims and

principles of the organized wholesalers—and for that

matter by "bigger and better business" generally.

Surveying this field, two suggestions or recommen-

dations occur to us. The first is that, in view of the

wonderful service rendered the wholesalers by their

organization, there is greater reason than ever for the

same sort of getting together by the growers (the

retailers being already pretty well organized). As

one wholesaler said frankly, "It will be the finest

thing in the world, not only for the growers them-

selves, but for the whole industry, if they (the grow-

ers) in every section carry out the organization plans

that are already under way in certain places. It will

insure a better distribution of stock, greater econo-

mies, more stable prices, less harmful competition and

waste, and better relations generally. We wholesalers,

having seen and experienced these benefits in our own
field, can say this in the full knowledge of the help

the same sort of thing would mean to others." Let us

hope that the growers will soon come to realize this.

The second suggestion—oh, so familiar nowadays

—

is that whatever else our florist organizations do,

no matter whom they include, what they attempt or

whom they deal with—they should continue to make
generous and consistent use of advertising in reach-

ing both trade and public. No matter what benefits

may accrue to members, they will be increased by

telling the world about them ; so, too, will the dignity

and prestige of our trade increase as its scope, its

accomplishments, and its high purposes become known
to all within and without it.

All praise, then, to organization for what it is doing.

What it has done and what it will do hereafter. But
in paying tribute to its worth, let us not lose sight of

the fact that well planned, well executed publicity is

one of organization's most valued, most efficient ele-

ments of power i

I

Nursery Department
|

Hedges Out of the Ordinary

ally 20 pounds of nuts. The bushes can be spaced 5ft.

or so apart for hedge purposes. * * *

The Filbert is one of our handsomest plants. The
leaf is beautifully moulded, while the graceful catkins

and rosette-like involucres that contain the nuts make
the bush altogether artistic and desirable. The plant

can be trained to grow like a little tree, but for hedge

purposes it is better to make it grow bushy. It can

be kept low by pruning, and pruning encourages the

formation of fruit spurs. The native and the Euro-

pean varieties should never be planted together. The
native plants sometimes suffer slightly from a dis-

ease that shortly kills the foreign varieties if it at-

tacks them. Hence it is advisable never to plant them
together.

The list of unusual hedge material by no means
ends with the plants named. The Gooseberry, for

those who like that fruit, is every whit as desirable

for hedges as Currants are. Like the Barberry, the

Gooseberry is armed with thorns, that help to repel

marauders. The fruits are highly artistic, and even

in Winter the bare bushes are attractive. Gooseber-

ries can be propagated like Currants. For mass plant-

ings in odd corners any one of these three plants is

entirely suitable.

A division line hedge of Blackberries will prove to

be a joyful surprise to those who plant one. Set

rather closely, kept within bounds by pruning, and
fastened to a trellis of parallel wires, the Blackberry
forms a hedge that is truly a thing of beauty and a

joy forever. It is doubtful if Nature has provided a

plant that can give man more real enjoyment than
the Blackberry. In Spring, when the buds are swell-

ing, the air is heavy with a wonderful perfume that

increases as the blooms open. Unless it be the per-

fume of the wild Grape, there is hardly an odor in

Nature so alluring. The blossoms themselves are

showy. * * • The beauty of the Blackberry does not

end with the maturing of the fruit. In Fall the leaves

turn such a wonderful bronze red that a Blackberry
branch is a thing of rare beauty. It can scarcely be

equaled as a background for cut flowers.

Dwarf fruit trees are also available for use in

hedge making. Perhaps the Pear is as desirable for

this purpose as any fruit. Spaced at intervals of 3ft.,

the little trees will grow into a compact hedge that

will be beautiful at all seasons. Nothing in Nature is

lovelier than the creamy white blooms and olive green
leaf clusters in early Spring. The growing fruit is

ever attractive, and the mature fruit is a joy to see.

Such a hedge can well contain Pears of different

varieties, that will ma^ture at different times. Clapp's
Favorite and Bartlett, that mature early, are of high-

est quality. The Sheldon Pear is wonderfully attrac-

tive and also of fine flavor. The Keiffer should surely

be represented, both because its fruit keeps until well

into the Winter and for the exquisite beauty of its

Fall foliage. By judicious pruning and training, such,

a hedge can be made to grow mainly in a given plane,

like a tree that is grown with its limbs flat against

a building. Thus such a hedge need not necessarily

occupy nearly as much space as one would expect it

to occupy. • * *
. , , ,.

Where space is not at a premium and productive-

ness is no inducement, there are unusual kinds of

ornamental hedges that one can plant. We ourselves

have just completed the planting of such a hedge

along one of our fields that borders the public high-

way. This hedge is made wholly of Spirteas,. with

Ninebarks and Hardbacks set alternately. One blooms

early, the other late. One makes a rounded, graceful

mass of green, with drooping sprays of white flowers.

The other is a rather stiff, upstanding plant, with

spikes of pinkish blooms.

A floral hedge with an even greater variety of

plants would be desirable. By planting bushes that

bloom in succession, one could fashion a hedge that

would be in blossom for weeks. Forsythia suspensa,

the Corehorus, the Lilacs, the Deutzias, and similar

bushes lend themselves well to this sort of planting.

If one prefers, a hedge can be made of a single va-

riety. Probably it would be difficult to find anything

lovelier than a hedge of Forsythia suspensa would be,

with its pendant branches laden with golden fiowers.

Almost any hardy plant of appropriate size can be

used for hedge making. In planting, as in other lines

of activity, we Americans have gotten into more ur

less of a rut. We plant Privet hedges because our

neighbors do. It seems the accepted thing. But when
we unexpectedly run into something original, that is

as beautiful as it is unusual, we are almost shocked

to find that the thing can be so lovely. The gardening

of the future will more and more tend to tree us from

the shackles of convention.

Lest it should be assumed that hedges of the kind

suggested are not suitable or hardy enough in the

East, it may be stated that Mr. Theiss grows various

nuts in his garden and, although twice within the

past four years, the temperature has dropped to 25

deg. below zero, not the slightest injury was done to

his English Walnuts grafted on the Black, nor his

Pecans. Sweet Cherries, on the other hand, were se-

verely injured.

We might add that Apples are as equally suitable as

Pears for training and their flowers are even more
beautiful. Budded on the proper stocks, both Apples

and Pears are delightful subjects for divisional

hedges or even for training over pergolas.

The numerous illustrations in American Forestry

fully support the claims made by Mr. Theiss.

Corn Borer Quarantine Extensions

New quarantine regulations against the European
Corn borer have been issued by the Federal Horticul-

tural Board, to take effect Nov. 15. New territory,

chiefly along the southern shore of Lake Erie, is cov-

ered by the new order, as well as such adjacent areas

as are necessary to afford a reasonable zone of safety

and to meet the needs of local markets.

The regulations now cover points In Barnstable,

Bristol, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, Plymouth and Suf-

folk Counties, Mass. ; Monroe County, Mich. ; Albany,

Fulton, Hamilton, Montgomery, Rensselaer, Saratoga,

Schenectady, Schoharie, Washington and Warren
Counties, in Eastern New York; Cattaraugus, Chau-
tauqua, Erie and Niagara Counties, Western New
York; Ashtabula, Cuyahoga, Erie, Lake, Lorain,

Lucas, and Ottawa Counties, Ohio; and Erie County,

Pa.
The commodities affected are Corn and Broom Corn

(including all parts of the stalk), all Sorghums,

Sudan Grass, Celery, green Beans in the pod. Beets

with tops. Spinach, Rhubarb, Oat and Eye straw as

such or when used as packing, cut flowers or entire

plants of Chrysanthemum, Aster, Cospos, Zinnia,

Hollyhock, and cut flowers or entire plants of Gladi-

olus and Dahlia, except the bulbs thereof, without

stems, from infested areas in Massachusetts and

New Hampshire; and Corn and Broom Corn (includ-

ing all parts of the stalk), all Sorghums, and Sudan
Grass, from infested areas in New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio and Michigan.
No restrictions are placed on the interstate move-

ment of articles enumerated from points in the quar-

antined States outside the areas designated as in-

tested, nor on the interstate movement of such ar-

ticles when processed or manufactured in such man-
ner as to eliminate risk of carriage of the Corn borer,

nor on clean shelled Corn and clean seed of Broom
C-orn. E. A. D.
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Brussels, Ghent and Bruges

The ride from Paris to Brussels was made doubly
Interesting because six of the eight people in the com-
partment were English-speaking. The two Frenchmen
could speak sufficient English to make themselves un-

derstood and they pointed out various points of inter-

est along the way. As we approached Noyon, evidences

of the war were to be seen everywhere and at St.

Quentin, the effects of the bombardment were espe-

cially apparent.

However, all through the area, new houses are
rapidly nearing completion ; factories are being re-

built and the devastated land areas are fast being
brought again into tillage. Everyone in France is

working and at the present rate of progress, evidences

of the disaster of the war will soon disappear.

Staggering Figures

In the Paris Review I read the following facts and
figures which render unnecessary any comment on
the effort France is making. "Inhabitants departed be-

cause of the war, 2,500,728, returned up to April 1,

1921, 1,975,798; municipalities abandoned, 3256, re-

established April 1, 1921, 3216; schools before the war,
7271, re-established, 6830; houses destroyed, 789,000,
rebuilt, 10,213; repaired, 326,700; land devastated,
8,240,000 acres, cleaned from projectiles, 7,214,000
acres, cleared from projectiles, wire entanglements
and trenches, 6,881,000 ; agriculture, surface of arable
land to be put in order, 4,571,000 acres ; surface of

arable land put in order up to May 1921, cleared,
4,336,750 acres, cultivated 3,420,000 acres; roads de-
stroyed, 32,960 miles, temporarily repaired, 18,825
miles, definitely repaired, 8426 miles; railroads, main
lines destroyed, 1030 miles, repaired, 1030; local lines

destroyed, 1490 miles, repaired, 1262 ; factories having
at least 20 employees in 1914, 5297; destroyed, 4700;
having resumed work, 3,645; cattle carried away,
1,359,000; restored, 337,730. France is devoting her
•whole energy to this mammoth task of reconstruc-
tion."

Brussels Botanical Gardens

We reached Brussels at 2.30 p.m. and the afternoon
was spent with M. Ruekens, Director Belgium State
Botanical Gardens. The Botanical Gardens are splen-
didly planned and are of great educational value.
The large conservatories were built in 1828 and up to
the beginning of the war, they were well kept up.
During German occupation, they were badly neglected,
and it was almost Impossible to get coal to heat them.
Many of the more tender plants were ruined and the
large palm and fern houses are now used for storage
for large Bay and Orange trees.

All of the copper which formerly covered the dome
of the herbarium building was taken by the Germans
as well as all the brass door knobs throughout the
conservatories. The herbarium and forest museum
stand on an elevation and in front of them are glass
houses for specimen palms and ferns. On terraces
below are houses for Aroids, Slarantas, and other
stove plants, then another terrace leads down to the
"Garden of Systematic Botany." In this garden the
plants are grouped in families according to Engel and
Prantls classification, the monocotyledons occupying
one section of the garden and the dicotyledons the
other three sections.

From this garden other terraces lead to the "Gar-
den of Variation, or the Heredity Garden." Here are
grouped plants showing variation in the character of
the leaf, variation in rigidity of the stem and other
plants of the same genus showing marked variation
in the height and growth. Other plots demonstrated
differences between plants grown in their wild state
and when gi-own under cultivation. In the same
garden are also groups of plants representing types
of hybridization, as for example, Deutzia Lemoinei
planted with its parents, Deutzia gracilis and Deutzia
parviflora

; also Ribes intermedium with Ribes nigrum
and Ribes sanguineum. Opposite the "Garden of Vari-
ation" was an area illustrating the formal type of
gardening with box bordered beds laid out in geo-
metrical figures.

On the terrace below was the "Ecological Garden"
where plants adapted to salt soil conditions were
grouped together with those suited for sandy soil,
Alpine plants, marsh plants and other groups suited
for special soil environments. One corner of the gar-
den was devoted to a demonstration of those types of
vegetation which spring up naturally in the soils of
those areas devastated by the war. A shell hole was
surrounded by plants which have sprung up since the

In the area opposite, was a garden illustrating dif-

ferent methods plants have of pei-petuating them-
selves. Here were grouped plants which have special

adaptation for seed dissemination reproduction by
runners, bulbs, bulblets and the like. A series of

greenhouses were devoted to cacti and other succu-
lent plants, orchids, ferns and bedding plants. One
house was filled with plants from tropical Africa. In
all, there are, in the gardens, about 6000 species of
plants under glass and 8000 in the open.
The ride from Brussels to Bruges takes about two

hours. It is through a level agricultural section where
the farmers were sowing Winter Wheat and harvest-
ing Beets, Cabbages and Turnips. Agricultural imple-
ments and methods are very crude. The light soil is

more generally spaded or dug than plowed, and the
harrowing is done quite largely with cows ; sometimes
by dogs and sometimes by two men. The houses in the
rural sections are mostly one story and are made of
concrete with red tile roofs.

Sander & Sons' Nurseries

C. Fearnley Sander, of Sander & Fils, met me at the
station and took me to their range. Since the death
of his father, he has had charge of the office section
and Louis Sander manages the greenhouses and nur-
series. Most of the day was spent with Mr. Louis.
Before the war and before Quarantine No. 37, this
was one of the most prosperous ranges in Europe.
During the war, the sons were in service and the
father stayed in England. The range was then man-
aged by a Swede who had been with the firm for
many years. During German occupation, it was not
possible to get sufficient coal to run the range and
nearly 100,000 orchids were killed. The range is quite
near the highway where the Allies drove the Germans
from the town on Oct. 23, 1918, and the glass in one
entire section was destroyed by shot and shrapnel.
The Germans used the large sheds in which Bay and
Box trees were stored for horse stables and it was
necessary to store them in town during the Winters,
therefore many were taken to the Cathedral. Qu. No.
37 has made it impossible for the firm to sell the large
Bays, Box and Azaleas, which they have been growing
in anticipation of the American trade. As a result of
these discouraging factors, the firm is now concentrat-
ing on the management of a smaller range and the
output is considerably less. It is still a large industry
and 100 persons are employed. The shipping room was
a busy place. Orchids, palms. Bay trees, Araucarias
and Aspidistras were being shipped in large quanti-
ties. I was particularly interested in methods of
Azalea grafting ; also in the propagation of Araucarias
as practiced by the firm.

I was most delightfully entertained at lunch by
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sander, and every courtesy was
extended to me during my visit.

Around Ghent
Ghent has for many years, been the center of flori-

cultural production, particularly in the way of Azal-
eas, Bay trees, Box trees, Araucarias, Aspidistras and
tuberous-rooted Begonias. There were formerly over
600 nurseries in the immediate vicinity of Ghent.
Since the war and Qu. No. 37, over 200 of these have
been given up and the growers have torn down their
houses and gone into other industries, or they are
growing vegetables.

My host for the day in Ghent was .Icjii RimiI.t.

mauuger of the Royal Nurseries, Louis Van Houtte,
Pere, La Pinte-Ghent. It was one of the most delight-

ful days of the trip. Mr. Renter had not only mapped
out an itinerary which would show me the best of the
varied greenhouse establishments but he had a taxi
at my disposal and accompanied me everywhere, so I

could see the most possible in the short time I had.
The morning was spent in the firm's new range at

La Pinte; this was only completed last Spring. It is

modern and up-to-date in every respect. The houses
are large and airy and wonderfully well kept, the
stock being remarkably clean. I saw no evidences of
insects or fungous diseases which could possibly con-
taminate American greenhouse stock. The firm grows
varied stock in large quantities; orchids, palms of all

species, Araucarias, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Aspidis-
tras, Roses and a large variety of tropical and tem-
perate plants for conservatories. The range is heated
by modern steam boilers in a central heating plant,
the first I have seen in Europe. Engines pump the
water for the range to a tank on the roof which holds
•SO.OOO liters or approximately 18,000 gallons. The elec-

tricity for the establishment is made on the range.
Louis Van Houtte is now over eighty years of age,
and is not actively engaged in the business, but it has
a board of directors who are relatives of Mr. Van
Houtte. It was at first planned to retain the original
Van Houtte range at Ghent but the land was too valu-
able and it was not considered economical to run two
establishments, so the town range was torn down and
the land sold. Mr. Renter was able to tell me much
of the Ghent School of Horticulture, which is a State
institution and I regretted time would not permit me
to visit it.

We first visited the orchid establishments of Theo-
dore Pauwels, at Meirelbeke. During the last days of
the war this range was shelled, and of the fifteen

greenhouses, but two were left, and in these, the glass
was badly shattered. Unfortunately, immediately fol-
lowing the shelling, there was a hard freeze so Mr.
Pauwels lost most of his orchid plants. However, he
immediately began to rebuild and now has tan l^ses.
He has imported many new plants but is alio success-
fully growing thousands of seedling orchids; Catt-
leyas, Cymbidiums, Cypripediums, Phalsenopsis and
Vanda are the principal species grown, although he
had many young plants of Odontoglossum and On-
cidium hybrids.
The remainder of the afternoon was spent with

Louis Dutrie, who grows large quantities of palms.
TTie principal species grown is Cocos Weddelliana.
Each year Mr. Dutrie raises between 300,000 and
400,000 seedlings. Large numbers of Kentias, Phoenix
Roebelinii and Phtenix canariensis are also grown.

Brussels, Belgium, Oct. 27, 1921. E. A. White.

Huge crowds attended the Chrysanthemum show
staged by a local park, says our Toledo (O.) corre-
spondent, who takes this as an indication that a gen-
eral exhibition backed by the florists would be a big
attraction and a profitable business maker. Why, he
asks, is this fine opportunity neglected?
For the life of us, we cannot explain it—provided,

of course, that the public would take as kindly to an
event for which a small admission fee was charged,
and also that there is a good, live, energetic florists'

club on the job to carry the proposition through. How
about it. Toledo? How about it, all you other cities
that haven't yet staged shows of your own?

of affording something for visitors t .. , „ „
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Chrysanthemum Society of America
Twentieth Annual Meeting, Chicago, Nov. 16 and 17

EARLY in the season when the local committee

liieaan to make arrangements for the Chrysauthe-

muni Society's meeting and exhibition, they were

beset with many difficult problems. The securing of

a suitable place for the exhibition was one of them;

there are many places available in Chicago for flower

shows but just the size and fitness of the most desir-

able location was difficult to determine. Large halls

were avoided as it was at one time feared there would

some (if "111- I,ii-:;i-i cNliil.iii"

the j-'i-aihi li;illr i in llir \

eideil "H. l.ar-iT ^pa.-i'^ xmt

crood showing in

The selection of

111 was finally de-

ill- at little or no
^iiine years since

iliicago, it was
H-c to try out the
xhibitions of this

secured. Tl
thrfcommit
jnaie ijthe

there has been a flown -Im'

(flieemed advisable to taki' siiull

rfeeling of the general piililic tn\

kind.

•Tho.t the general public has still much pent-up en-

thusiasm for flower shows and that the growers,

wholesalers and retailers have lost none of the old

:splrit of pre-war days, was fully demonstrated in the

^splendid exhibition just closed. It was a well planned

display, the arrangements being faultless from start

to finish. In the general beauty of the exhibition, the

number of exhibitors and the high quality of the ex-

hibits staged, it was all the most sanguine desired.

The number of exhibitors was far beyond the expecta-

tion of the committee of arrangements. Had the com-

mittee been assured of such liberal support it is prob-

able a much larger exhibition hall would have been

secured. There is. therefore, much satisfaction among
the trade and those who helped to

he success it was.

The Grand Ballroom was a Ijower of beauty

"Wednesday and Thursday; all around the side walls

were the exhibits of the retailers, interspersed with

groups of pot Chrysanthemums and decorative plants.

At one end. was the splendid group of Frank Oechs-

lln. At the other end was a palm decorated platform

occupied br the musicians during afternoons and

evenings. The center of the hall was' filled with vases

of large exhibition 'Mums, baskets of Pompons, Sin-

gles and Anemones ; in fact, nearly every variety one

ever saw or heard tell of. These were arranged in a

broad space the full length of the hall, leaving ample

room for visitors between the center exhibits and

those on the side. Many were the exclamations of de-

light on the part of visitors as they entered.

The smaller room on the south end was given over

to Roses and Carnations; a display worthy of much
commendation. The displays of Fred H. Lemon Co.,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.. A. F. Amling Co., Joseph Ko-

hout, Peter Pearson and the C. C. PoUworth exhibits

-were particularly attractive; the first two especially

so. The second room on the north end of the hall was

filled with such exhibits as had to be shown on tables.

Short stem 'Mums shown singly in vases. Pompons,

and smaller stock in pots and vases. Both the end

rooms were interesting for the quality of stock on

exhibition, but the large room for general effect was
strikingly attractive.

The attendance at the exhibition was not large

enough at any time to crowd the promenades; still

the hall was visited by a large number of people each

day. It is probable that when Chicago has another

show. It will not be held in a hotel ;
hotel shows

smack of too much privacy and the general public

will not flock to a hotel exhibition as freely as to some

public exhibition hall. The elevator service is not at

all times adequate and when crowds assemble, there

is considerable waiting when one has to ascend to the

ninth floor. Enthusiasts will go, no matter how in-

convenient, but the general public which needs educa-

tion in these matters might, under such conditions,

pass it up.

The exhibition, as is well known, was under the

auspices of the Chicago Florists Club who invited the

ChrysiMiiliiiiHini Snoipty a year ago to come to Chi-

cago I

! rting. The club committee which

liad II: ,1 1.1 was composed of Fred Lauten-

scbhi-ii. ^.' Whi.ii- and C. W. Johnson; to these

was aildeil Llif ..ilKLi.s uf the club and trustees. It was
through the work" of this committee that all arrange-

ments were so well perfected and the exhibition

brought to an artistic and satisfactory termination.

Fred Lautenschlager gave his undivided attention to

the exhibition during its progress and for some days

before. It is to him more than any one else its great

success is due. He was indefatigable in his efforts for

success and with true urbanity, njet all problems that

came up in a manner that gives him a still tighter

hold of the esteem he is held in by his coworkers for

the general betterment of trade conditions.

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America was called to order Thursday evening at

8 o'clock in the south parlor of the Auditorium
Hotel. About 35 members were present. President

Pennock's address was highly applauded. The recent

visit of the president to Europe had given him much
material to combine with the general matters of the

society to make it more interesting than addresses of

this nature usually are.

The report of Secretary Johnson was received and
accepted. Treasurer Totty read his report which was
duly accepted after having the O.K. of the auditing

committee composed of Fred Lautenschlager and Paul
Klingsporn.

Election of Officers and Next Meeting Place

The election of officers for the ensuing year was
next taken up when E. K. Manu, Richmond, Ind., re-

ceived the nomination for president. There was a

motion to close the nominations ; there being no other

Mr. Mann was duly elected president for the coming
year.

It was in the election of vice-president the members
realized the condition that confronted them. Dave
Geddis nominated W. A. Rowe of St. Louis for vice-

president and A. F. J. Baur of Indianapolis nominated
John Hartje of Indianapolis. It looked for a time
there would be a contest for the office until Geo.

Asmus explained that there was a strong delegation

present which came purposely to get the next meeting
and exhibition of the society to St. Louis. It was
natural therefore they wanted some of the officers for

the next year to be from St. Louis. Mr. Asmus ex-

plained that the St. Louisian's were strong and deter-

mined and disliked to see his friend John Hartje put
up and defeated. Mr. Hartje very promptly declined

the nomination when Mr. Rowe was elected unani-
mously.
The selection of the next place of meeting was next

taken up when J. F. Ammann stated that it was a
long time since St. Louis had the opportunity of en-

tertaining one of the national societies. He made a
strong plea for St. Louis. A. F. J. Baur, who had
previously placed Indianapolis in nomination, vp-ith-

drew in favor of St. Louis. He told the meeting he
would be in St. Louis next year with a delegation
from Indianapolis to bring the meeting and exhibition

to that city the year following, and wanted the St.

Louisians present to help him.
Secretary C. W. Johnson was re-elected secretary

to succeed himself. Chas. W: Totty was re-elected

treasurer, Mr. Totty said in accepting that he hoped
the society would give him more money to handle than
it had been doing.

Life Memberships
As there has to this time, been no provision made

for life members in the society it was considered ad-

visable that such provision should be made. On mo-
tion, the executive committee were empowered to so

change the by-laws as to make provision for life mem-
bership. All the details of which was left to the execu-
tive committee.
At the suggestion of the secretary, a committee con-

sisting of the executive members was appointed to

revise the scale of points in the judging of Pompons.
The Garden Club of America has been in communi-

cation with the society for the purpose of cooperating

with the society. This was also left with the executive

board with power to act. Several prominent ladies in

the National Garden Club have agreed to meet with
the committee to arrange matters. It is believed to

be a good thing for the society to do. It was iwinted

out that the cooperation of parties outside the trade

in the National Rose Society had resulted in much
good. N, J. Wietor stated that through the American
K.,^,. Sdciriy. thr triiiic was now able to dispose of at

^ I pi^irr^ all till' lii'iirh grown Roses, which, some
yi-aiN aL'M, wn^,. liilirr given away or destroyed.
CriiwiM-s arr ii.iw ;;iltiiig good money for them and
wiih I lie r(i,.|iiTatioii of the Garden Club, it was pos-

sil.io III,, -row, a--; miglit be able to work up a good
Hail, ill iiii N^antbennnn stock plants, thousands of

which aro thrown away annually.

For garden use, it was explained by Secretary John-

son, stock plants were better than young plants in the

Spring.

J. F. Ammann, stated they would put on a big four

(lav show in St. Louis next November. Besides the

society's premium list, they would get up a good
schedule of prizes in all classes, these would be open
to all. In this matter, the officers of the society will

be consulted in due time. It is proposed to make it a
great show.

President Pennock, Chas. Totty, and others, spoke
of the beauty of the Chr.vsauthemum exhibition at

Garfleld Park. They had no idea there was anything

so fine in Chicago. It was a revelation to them and
he urged all visitors present not to leave the city until

they had seen this exhibition. Geo. Asmus took the

party of Eastern visitors out there on Wednesday
evening to see this splendid display.

Visitors spoke freely of the hospitality shown them
while in Chicago and the readiness at all times to be
of service to the exhibitors from abroad.
The meeting closed in giving a vote of thanks to the

trade of Chica.go for the splendid hospitality shown. i

The Banquet

The banquet was a most enjoyable affair which
closed the two day exhibition. About five o'clock, a
large force of florists and decorators began moving
the exhibits in the grand ballroom to prepare for the
banquet to be held there at 7 o'clock. Nearly all the

material on exhibition was used in the decoration.

The sides of the ballroom were banked to the ceiling

with palms, large baskets and vases of Chrysanthe-
mums. The hall was already profusely decorated with
wild Smilax. When the arrangement was complete, it

made an ideal banquet hall. Tables were arranged all

around leaving a space in the center for the enter-

tainers.

There was a high class vaudeville performance go-

ing on during the progress of the banquet; singers,

dancers and story tellers. T. E. Waters was ma.ster

of ceremonies and made himself, as he always does on
such occasions, quite popular with the guests.

After the banquet the floor was again cleared when
dancing was indulged in until well past midnight.

The Awards

of Pompon

There were four entries, none of which,
tion of the judges, was worthy of the gi

Silver Cup for the best six v

18in. stems—1st Cromwell Gardens, A. N
Cromwell, Conn. The varieties exhibited -R

Townsend, New York, November Gold, Loui
port, and seedlings Nos. 592 and 315.

For the best four vases, twelve blooms, o
in each, Commercial Varieties of Chrysanthe
Gold Medal by the Naperville Nurseries, Naper
111., was won by the W. H. Buckbee Co., - - -

Bonnafton, Englehardt,
six blooms of one vari
Co., prize was awarded 1

Rockford. 111.,

Mrs. C. W. Johnson,
'. The six varieties, i

ase, Chas. H. Totty
. Hill Co., Richmond,

following varieties: Vermont, Odessa.
Nerissa, Nagirroc, Mrs. J. Leslie Davis, Wm. Turner.
For three blooms of any Chrsanthemum introduced in

1921, gold medal by Chas. H. Totty Co.. was won bv the
Elmer D. Smith Co., Adrian. Mich., with Orange Queen.

Twenty-five blooms, assorted, in one vase; silver
cup by the American Bulb Co., Chicago, 111., was won
by Robt. Lillie, gardener to B. L. Ford. Detroit, Mich.
The varieties in this collection were Louise Pockett,
Yellow and 'White Turner, Corporal Piper, Sergt. -W.

Young, Wells' Late Pink. Vermont, Mrs. J. Leslie
Davis, W. H. Waite, Nagirroc, Odessa, Jas. Frazer and

Twelve blooms, distinct, on short stems, to be staged
in separate vases. Lord & Burnham Co., prize was won
by Elmer D. Smith Co., Adrian, Mich., with Neris-
sa, Yellow Turner, Purple King, Mrs. J. Leslie Davis, H.

S. Firestone, Artiste, Vermont, Nakota, Louise Pockett,
Purple King, White Turner. With a vase of Pompons,
single or Anemone varieties arranged for effect, silver

cup by Hltchings & Co., Elizabeth, N. J.; Chas. H.
Totty Co. won. The same exhibitor scored witli a

vase of six blooms, white, one variety on long st.-ms
Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co. prize.

The vase of six blooms, yellow, A. Henderson & Co.

prize; was won by H. W. Buckbee Co., with Corporal
Piper; the vase of six blooms, pink, Henry A. Dreer Co. ,

prize,
' was won by Chas. H. Totty Co. with Mrs. J

Leslie Davis, and also the vase of six blooms, bronze.

A. N. Pierson, Inc., prize, with W. H. Waite. The vase

of six blooms, crimson. Prize by Muller-Sealy Co.,

Inc., New York, was won by H. W. Buckbee Co., with
Mrs. G. C. Mason.
The best six largest blooms, any color, silver medal

bv Michell's Seed House, Philadelphia, was won by

Chas. Lillie, with following varieties: Louise Pockett

Wm, Turner, Corporal Piper, Nagirroc, Jas. Eraser,

Sergt. W. Young.
For a vase of large blooms, not less than 60. any

color on long stems, a prize of J26 cash was offeree

by tlie Commercial Flower Growers of Chicago. Theri

were but two entries, both of excellent quality, H
W Buckbee Co. exhibited a handsome vase of Whitten
and the Elmer D. Smith Co. showed Orange Queen
Both exhibits were awarded the blue ribbon and thf

cash prize equally divided.

There were only two classes in which there was nt

competition. The silver medal by Vaughan's Seec

Store for private gardeners, and the Elmer D. Smltl

Co prize for disbudded Pompons
The Judges

Kanst.
N. J. Wietor, Geo. nd E. A

Non-. ompetitive Exhibits

Apart from the competit
large

classes
hiblt of plants

retailer's exhibits;
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far the largest part of the exhibition. The following
Arms and individuals made displays:
American Bulb Co.—A display of Areca palms; vases

flf Paperwhlte Narcissus in bloom. Honorable mention.

A. F. Amllng Co., Maywood, 111.—Three handsome
vases of Premier, Columbia and Crusader Roses. Also
Hoosier Beauty. Worthy of mention.

P. D. Armour, Lake Forest.—R. Preston, gardener
on this estate, exhibited a handsome plant of Garza.
It was well grown and trained In flat pyramidal form
every bloom showing to fine effect. The plant was
fully 6ft. in diameter, and no one undertook to count
its many hundreds of blooms. Award recommended.
Wletor Bros.—Six large basket vases of Pompons.

Baby, Mrs. Beu, Chicago Pearl, Izola, Hilda Canning,
White Gem, Louise Uhleln. Worthy of award.

Hartje & Eldei-, IndianapoUs.^^Vase of new seedling

Pierre Schneider, Creve Oouer, M
mone Chrysanthemum No. 16-18.

Asplnwall & Ludeke, Palatine, II

Chrysanthemum blooms. Honorable
E. C. Amling Co.—Exhibited vase of new Ro

America, grown by the E. G. Hill Co., not yet in trad

The English Exhibit—This was advertised In t

local papers as the "Mystery 'Mums." Visitors i

inquired for them. It consisted of a dozen varietli
one flower of each from Lowe & Shawyer, Uxbridg
England, shown by Geo. Munro, Jr., having be
brought over by Pres. Pennock on his recent visit thei
The blooms showed the effect of being so long ci
some of them were badly used up. Still, the fact th
they were Englli

'
" "

-Seedling Ane-

Vase of large

yello

travel, they
who did n

and despit
! interesting to many. To others

ialize the disadvantages these blooms
to, took a national pride in comparing

betv

Bauer & Steii
ases of Chryt

apoUs, Ind.—Several large

Iso Carnation Red Rosalia!J seedl:
Worthy of mention.

M. Winandy, Park Ridge, III.—Vase of seedling Car
nations.

Jos. Kohout. Lil.ertvville, 111.—Two large vases
with not less tlntn fifty blooms, each of Columbia anc
Premier Roses, HoTiorable mention.

Fred H, Lemon, Richmond, Ind.—Three handsomi
vases of new Roses not yet introduced. America, thi
Angelus, and Amelia Gude. These were among thi

most interesting fea' " " '
'

'

stock on exhibition,
probable that if some of this fine exhibition stock
shown were shipped and exhibited in some London
exhibition hall four weeks later they would not present
any better appearance.

Some of the varieties were Bronze Consul, Debutante,
Edith Cavel, and Mrs. Geo. Munro. Honorable mention.

Reailers' Exhibit

There was
as might have
style and flni

beauty of the

A. Lange—Had

nany exhibits from the retailers
spected, but what there was had
greatly enhanced the general

1 space with crimson cord

100
dis ated

pale yellow. Honorable mention.
Frank Oechslin.—This display cont:

general featur '
"

Gudei

uted

nhibitton room was banked with
arias, Crotons, Polypodiums, Dra-
her choice plants. In another sec-

tion of the room was a handsome group of pot grown
Chrysanthemums, large flowered and Pompons. Then
there was another group of Cyclamens from large to
small sizes all well grown and flowered. Still another
group of Solanums and Peppers well fruited and ber-
ried. Worthy of award.

Klrscht Bros., Morton Grove, 111.—Vase of well-
grown Harvester, Carnations. Honorable mention.

The A. L. Randall Co.—Vase of the new white Carna-
tion, Thos. C. Joy. Worthy of mention.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Malwaukee, Wis.—Four vases of
large flowered Chrysanthemums, Elberon, Odessa, Pink
Chieftain: in Carnations, Edna, Mrs. C. W. Ward and
White delight: all handsome blooms. Honorable men-
tion.

Mt. Greenwood Cemetery Association—Vase of
Pompon Chrysanthemums. Worthy of mention.

North Shore Horticultural Society—Attractive group
of foliage plants and Chrysanthemums, tl

'
'

'

some fine cut blooms was placed, making

vered with a rare Persian rug. The floor
space was also covered with handsome rugs. There
was a table in the center on which choice corsage
bouquets were shown while large vases of Chrysan-
themums filled the background. Silver cups and medals
won by this house at other exhibitions were on dis-
play. Worthy of award.
Geo. Wienhoeber—Had a reproduction of his Armis-

tice Day window, showing a replica of the wreath sent
to Washington for the grave of .Unknown Hero, with
press notices and telegram received in appreciation of

filled baske
the Illinois
Wlenho

were displayed.

r. Several large vases and baskets through-
out tne exhibition were arranged by the Wienhoeber
experts for growers that greatly enhanced the fine
effect of the blooms. Worthy of award.

Schiller the Florist—Occupied a large space sur-"
nns on which were wall pockets filled

vith fer
vith ha

ithe

ipped
and the tables contained many

d vases of flowers from Violets
draped in

National colors. Worthy

Mangel the Palmer House Florist—Showed a hand-
gome basket that caught the eyes of all for the taste

ngement. Large and small Chrysanthemums
md Ro sed. It

Vas
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Tlie National Publicity Campaign, if properly sup-

ported, would relieve many of the periodical gluts,

and stimulate flower buying; but so long as the

grower thinks the burden af such advertising should

be borne by the retailer and vice versa, the result will

never be what it should be.

The manner in which Quarantine 37 was foisted

on American horticulture with its almost childish

regulations, is a shining example of the result of a

laclj of cooperation in our business ; also the dangers

that can accrue.

When this quarantine was about to function, in-

stead of all branches of horticulture protesting as a

unit, committees representing their own particular

Interests, made trips to Washington to register their

particular protests to the F. H. B. and what has been

the result? One has been that horticultural interests

m this country have proved that the F. H. B. can
promulgate any regulation it deems necessary, linow-

ing that any protest will arise only in the form of

numerous squeaks from the various branches of the

business. The fa.ct that orchids are on the prohibition

list does not interest the nurseryman; the fact that

nursery stock is on the list does not concern the

plantsman ; the fact that Azaleas, palms, etc., are

tabooed does not interest the Rose or Carnation
_

grower; and perhaps many wholesalers and retailers

throughout the country do not even know or care
what Quarantine 37 is, as long as it does not directly

affect their particular interests.

This same lack of cooperation between grower and
retailer is eating into the very vitals of commercial
horticulture, and since a remedy has got to be found
sooner or later, the present time is as opportune as

any.

FLOWERS
FOR EVERYBODY
EGINNING TODAY the ^reat wholesale

flower markets in Winthrop Square—the

largest in the United States—will be thrown

open to the public after 9 o'clock in the morning.

There is a big surplus of flowers—much bigger

ake care of. To prevent

the flowers being wasted, the directors have de-

cided to allow buying at the wh^e&aU stalls.

This means a great opportunity to obtain flowers

direct from the grower to tlie consumer.

Both Flower Markets
WINTHROP SQUARE

The Ad. in Question

The inserting of the enclosed ad may lead to some-
thing worth while, but from here it seems too much
like "talcing the bull by the horns;" in other words,

like trying to remove the difficulties of years, at one
fell swoop. Many embarrassing situation* will, no
doubt, arise.

For example, a flower buyer will go to the flower

market at the present time "after 9 o'clock in the

morning," and perhaps buy a dozen Chrysanthemums
for $3. Everybody is happy, even the commission
man. The week preceding Thanksgiving, the same
flower buyer thinks how nice it will be to have some
'Mums to decorate the table on that festive occasion,

BO proceeds forthwith to the flower market "after

9 o'clock in the morning" as before.

What must be his mental attitude when he discov-

ers that, owing to the usual Thanlisgiving demand,
the 'Mums are all sold, so that he must proceed to

a flower shop and pay $6 per doz. for the very same
article he bought for $3 only two weeks previous?

Such a procedure if contiuued throughout the year,

would make the public look upon retailers as a class

of proflteers or robbers, and would no doubt discour-

age more flower buyers than the slogan, "Say it with
Flowers," has created since its Inception.

Flowers should be sold direct to the consumer
through retail channels entirely and the retailer

should have enough elasticity in his make up to fol-

low the market and establish his prices accordingly.
When the wholesale price of 'Mums is $3 per doz.

the retailer Is justified in asking $6, but when the
wholesale price is $1.50 it is most demoralizing to

the best interests of the trade, to have the retailer
still ask $6 per doz., which, sad to relate, is a prac-
tice carried on by not a few today.

To reach a satisfactory solution of this present

problem of too much stock and no demand, the

grower and retailer should get together on the fol-

lowing basis : A local advertising fund should be col-

lected from the different branches of the business,

with the idea of placing an ad in the leading dailies

once a week or when necessary telling the public how
pleased the trade is to be able to offer fresh, fragrant
flowers at attractive prices, giving the name and
approximate range in prices of each item, with a list

showing where such flowers can be obtained, includ-

ing in the list only the names of those retailers who
contributed to the fund. Make the minimum contri-

bution for retailers $100 since they would get the

direct result from such a campaign. The wholesalers
and growers should be placed on their honor to sub-

scribe all they could afford.

Did you ever notice how the Standard Oil Co. ad-

vertises gasoline? It doesn't wait for every wayside
garage to create a market, it puts a full page ad in

all leading newspapers telling the world where So-

cony gasoline can be obtained.
If such a necessity as gas needs advertising, it is a

foregone conclusion that our business needs a lot of it.

One thing to be remembered at all times in this

connection is that such advertising must be backed
up by quality. To advertise and sell "fresh flowers,"

and then have them fall asleep the following day,

would be adding insult to injury.

There are many angles of the present situation to

be taken into consideration. The business cannot de-

velop itself, but will grow as big as the people en-

gaged in it will allow.

Nov. 12, 1921. E. S. E.

[The matter discussed and illustrated herewith
is certainly interesting and full of possibilities—all

kinds of them. As yet The Exchange has not had
suflicient opportunity to study the situation and
therefore refrains from comment or any expression
of opinion at this time.

It prints the foregoing communication essentially

as received, as an introductory discussion of the sub-

ject and a well-expressed statement of views on
some decidedly important topics. The writer while
signing his initials has supplied us with his name
and address as evidence of good faith, and his com-
ments clearly indicate his familiarity with the florist

field.

Further reports of Boston's novel experiment will

be awaited with interest by The Exchange, no less

than its readers—which means the progressive horti-

culturists of the country.

—

Editor.]

"When asked if it would not be practicable to pro-
hibit the use of special delivery stamps on all parcel
post matter except perishable articles that require
speedy handling such as farm products, flowers, plants,

etc., he replied, 'We have this situation confronting ua
now. We have perishable matter presented to us in

carload and part carload quantities with special de-
livery stamps on—eggs. Asparagus and many farm
products. The special delivery stamp cannot mean
anything on that class of matter, for it is handled
as rapidly as it can be, anyway. We back a truck up
to a carload, unload it and take it direct to the com-
mission merchant in any case, so we are collecting
the special fee under a misapprehension. What we
are anxious to do, is to make the special delivery
service a real special delivery service and confine it

to first class mail.

"Flowers, however, are an entirely different propo-
sition from farm products. They do not go out 'in

carloads' and assurance should be given that when
the retailer sends out a box of cut flowers, they will

be handled carefully and given special service at the
other end, the special service needed to insure their
delivery to the recipient in good shape.
"The bill in question leaves it to the discretion ot

the Postmaster General to restrict the service to flrst-

class matter, the Department stating that it does not
desire that some classes of parcel post should be per-
mitted special delivery and others denied it. Florists
throughout the country should bring to the attention
of their Representatives in Congress their needs in
the matter and it is suggested that during the vaca-
tion period these men be personally informed of the
situation wherever possible.

"As the National Representative of the S. A. F. an^
O. H. I propose to keep in touch with this legislation,

but the florists everywhere should be alive to the
situation." C. L. I

Can We Do Without Special Delivery?

Post Office Department Aims to Restrict It to First

Class Mail—Gude Urges Florists Talk to Their
Representatives About It.

The attention of florists and seedsmen is being in-

vited by William F. Gude, national representative of

the S. A. F. and O. H., to the bill just reported to the

House of Representatives by the Committee on Post

Office and Post Roads whereby special delivery serv-

ice will no longer be given to parcel post shipments.

Efforts will be made to have the House and Senate

act on the measure when Congress reconvenes next

month. Information concerning the bill is given in

the following statement from Mr. Gude

:

"This legislation will hamper the florist and seed
business to a considerable extent. Flowers are perish-

able and when sent through the mails need expeditious
service. The proposed legislation is advocated by the
Post Office Department, Second Assistant Postmaster
General E. H. Shaughnessy having appeared before
the committee and asked that the bill be passed
promptly.

"He told the Representatives that the existing situ-

ation rendered the Post Office Department unable to

give special delivery service for parcel post packages
and put it in the position of accepting the 10-cent fee
without being able to earn it. He stated that it is the
large mail order houses which are burdening the spe-

cial delivery mails, by putting special delivery stamps
or their equivalent on practically every package they
send out.

" 'In the most cases these are not given special de-
livery service because it is impossible as we are now
organized,' Colonel Shaughnessy added. 'Furthermore,
it is impracticable to try to organize so as to take care
of it at this time, and unless some restriction is im-
posed we will soon be in a position where the bulk of
our parcel post business will carry special stamps
calling for special treatment. We find that our special
delivery service for - first class matter is being con-
siderably disorganized and hampered by postmasters
attempting to take care of parcel post matter in a
special way.'

Baltimore Florists Club Banquet

IN keeping with the established custom of many
years, the Florists Club of Baltimore gave its an-
nual banquet to the incoming officers, on the even-

ing of the 17th at the Southern Hotel, and it was
pronounced by all who attended as one of the most
charming affairs that has ever happened in club cir-

cles. The banquet haU was decorated by George Black
and George A. Eberly and they carried the work with
a quiet simplicity that was most artistic and effective.

You have often heard the expression, "Let George do
it" ; this year two of the name answered the call and
it was doubly well done. Mr. Black sent in the
palms ; they were the finest of his large collection of

Kentias. The table flowers were Pompon Chrysanthe-
mums and were well grouped. Next morning they
were all sent to the U. S. Public Health Service Hos-
pital at Fort McHenry.

About 150 members and guests paid court to a
well ordered dinner. The demi-tasse and the orators
of the evening were followed by a one act comedy,
"The Florist's Shop," presented by the talented Vaga-
bond Players of Baltimore.

Isaac H. Moss handled the ribbons as toastmaster
in perfect style, introducing the retiring president,
Robert L. Graham, Jr. who, after many very flatter-

ing and complimentary remarks, presented the man i

of the hour, President Joseph S. Merritt. Mr. Merritt
answered in his characteristic style, thanking the
members for the honors conferred and asked for co-

operation and unity of purpose.
Mr. Moss then called upon Dr. Geo. C. Peck, who

delivered a most able talk upon, "Say it with Flow-

Edward Sceery followed with a well defined and
interesting talk on the organization and history of

The Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association.
Wm. F. Gude was next called upon, and his well

chosen remarks, included a recital of the proposed
bill that is to be presented to Congress in the near
future to abolish the parcel post special delivery serv-

ice. Should the bill pass, it would have a most serious
eflect upon the florists. Mr. Gude urged every man
to get in touch with his Senator or Representative
and oppose the measure. Chas. F. Feast, vice-presi-

dent of F. T. D. Association followed Mr. Gude with
a well ordered and well balanced talk, which will be

found in another column of this issue.

The members of the club and their friends enjoyed
both the speeches, and the playlet that followed. All

are under many obligations to the ladies and gentle-

men of the cast who so kindly gave time to the pro-

duction of this little classic.

The Washington visitors included Mr. and Mrs.

Otto Bauer, Wm. F. Gude, Wm. H. Ernest, Geo. C.

Scliafer, O. A. C. Oehmler, David G. Grillbortzer.

Fi-om Patterson, N. J., came Edward Sceery.
Philadelphia was represented by Arthur A. Niessen,

R. A. Faust, Bobbie Shoch, while Frank E. Cremer,
Jos. 11. Cremer and Chas. Cremer came from Hanover,
Pa. R. H.
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Cleveland, 0.

The Market
Nov. 22.—The Chrysanthemums, in-

cluding Pompons, are in heavy supply and
a bit soft, due to the warm, dark days
that have prevailed throughout the week.
It has been a rainy week and poor busi-

ness can be laid at the door of the ele-

ments. Violets and Valley continue
scarce, and orchids are not to be had at
all. Carnations are in fair supply and
Roses quite scarce. The growers no doubt
are endeavoring to crop them for Christ-
mas. Some very well grown Cyclamen
and Begonias of the Lorraine type are to
be had at reasonable prices. Greens are
plentiful and some fine Oak sprays have
been noted.

Cleveland Horticultural Club

The regular Fall show of the club,
held at Kolins Furniture store, St. Clair
ave., was a huge success. A. Brown's
showing of cut 'Mums won a silver and
a bronze medal. J. H. Francis took a
silver cup, two silver medals and two
bronze medals. Robt. Broadfield won a
silver medal and a silver basket. Geo.
Williams was awarded a silver medal, and
Fred Heyl a bronze medal. The table
decoration honors were carried off by Miss
Ethel Bruce.
The Carnations shown were good and

included a fine vase of Maine Sunshine.
A. Brown and J. H. Francis took all the

Potted Chrysanthemums were unusually
fine and the winners were L. B. Webb,
two silver medals and a bronze medal; R.
Broadfield, a silver cup, a bronze medal
and a silver medal. R. P. Brydon took
six first places with his Anemone-flowered
Chrysanthemums. J. H, Francis took a
bronze medal.

for Broadfield. L. B. Webb took
s. J. H. Franc
th their entries iand J. Stevens

the fruits.

The vegetables of R. Broadfield, J. H.
Francis and C. Rider won silver and
bronze medals for them.
The show committee consisted of J. H.

Francis, W. J. Bruce, H. Kolthoff, R.
Broadfield, J. Strange, A. H. Laine, L. H.
Tynes, A. D. Musser and A. Stephens.
They should be congratulated on the fine

showing of their club.

National Flower Show

The big eight of the National
Flower Show, Messrs. Geo. Asmus, H. P.
Knoble, Patrick Welch, W. H. Duckham,
Jos. H. Hill, Frank Traendiy, J. J. Hess
and John Young, met in Cleveland, Nov.
17 and 18. Much important work was ac-

complished and the meeting was quite the
best held to date. The feature of the
meeting was a decision to reduce the pro-
posed price of admission from $1 to 50c.,

hoping that a greater number of people
will see the show.

The bugaboo of whether the hall will be
finished in time has been disposed of. The
plastering work is well under way and
heat is already in the building. This has

and work will proceed with a rush now
that this vital question has been taken
care of.

The writer understands it isn't a ques-
tion now of whether there will be enough
exhibits to fill the hall, but if the hall will

be large enough to accommodate the ex-

hibitors who are clamoring for space.

All four of the garden spaces have been
taken and the following are the people
out for the big honors: J. M. Gasser Co.,

Walter Cook, Inc., Cleveland School Gar-
dens and the Garden Club.

The premium list now amounts to $27,-

000 subscribed.

The Executive Committee, consisting of

all the chairmen of local committees, met
Thursday afternoon at the Hotel Cleve-

land and business proceeded with a rush.

The reports were complete and up to the
minute. The Flower Show Committee was
much pleased and surprised at the amount
of work accomplished.
A budget of moneys required by the

different chairmen was asked for and
acted upon and, judging from the amount
of money appropriated, a mighty fine

showing will be made.
Thursday evening a meeting of all com-

was held and largely attended.
Knoble and Geo. Asmus spoke

and outlined the work expected of them.
Friday morning, Nov. 18, the Executive

Committee met and tied up the loose ends

Odd Notes

Miss Hester Getz designed and exe-

cuted a huge wreath for Gen. Diaz, which
he placed at the tomb of President James
A. Garfield, in Lakeview Cemetery.
Many of the florists and private gar-

deners contributed flowers for the minia-
ture show staged by H. B. Jones at the
Rotary Club, Wednesday. Some beauti-
ful baskets were displayed and the Ro-
tarians were lavish in their praise, as was
Gen. Diaz, who was the guest of honor.
The Flower Show Committee and the local

Executive Committee were also guests,

and a fine time was enjoyed by all.

Mr. Green, for several years at Knoble
Bros. Co., is now with the Rosewood
Floral Co., on Dennison ave.

Clarence Hall has returned to the Tem-
blett Flower Shop.

Charles Imbrie Kent.

the

Baltimore, Md.

The Market
The wholesale market is heavy

flowers—almost top heavy—and
much business. All stocks with
single exception of good orchids
plentiful. Frame Chrysanthemums are
still coming to town; Pompons by the
tens of thousands. It takes good and
well finished big 'Mums to command a
price nowadays; the weak neck flowers,

be they ever so large, will only move
at a short price.

Roses are not plentiful, but there's

enough to take care of all the demand.
Carnations are improving, but slow sale.

Sweet Peas have made their appearance,
but not in great shipments; Paperwhite
Narcissus are in; Violets (Single) and
Valley are in fair supply and in de-

mand for

News Notes

Charlie Hochstedt cut the first of the
season Stevia this week.

Geo. M. Suwall has his handsome new
flower shop right and ready all the time;
Miss Dorothy evidently takes care of the
window. It is always decorated with
judgment and artistic taste.

Business slow? No! We know of two
big glass houses to be built in the early
Spring.

Miss Lillian M. Bryant has opened a
branch store at 812 N. Gihnore st., in

connection with the Chateau Flower
Shop.

One of our many friends observed
"that last week's issue of The Florists'
Exchange might almost be termed a

Baltimore number." No offense to the

rest of the cities.

E. F. Schwartz, of Lauraville, is one
of the first to ship Sweet Peas.
Walter Rogers has opened the Ed-

mondson Flower Shop, No. 2011 Edmond-

Well grown and nicely finished Cycla-

men, in 7in. pans, from Frank E. Cremer,
are showing at the Baltimore Wholesale
Florists & Supply Co.
Fred C. Bauer has been cutting Nar-

cissus, Paperwhite for over a week.
President Merritt has appointed this

year's standing committees as follows:

Membership—Wm. F. Bauer, chair-

man; Henry J. Beth, J. DeGroot, Geo.
A. Elberle, Harry Glick, F. 0. Guerth,
Reuben Harrison, Chas. Patterson,

James L. Towner, Herbert W. Wagner.
Publicity—Wm. F. Ekas, chairman;
Chas. F. Feast, Wm. E. McKissick, Robt.
W. Johnston, Wm. G. Lehr, H. Clay
Primrose, Isaac H. Moss, Wm. F. Keys,
Jr., Clarence W. Ritter, Chas. Ulrich,

Claymore Sieck, Wm. F. Bauer, John J.

Perry, Geo. A. Elberle, Thos. Stevenson.

Auditors—Fred G. Bruger, chairman;
John J. Perry, Fred C. Bauer, Wm. J.

Johnston, Isaac H. Moss. Club's Florist,

Geo. A. Eberle. Say it with Flowers
Billboard Committee—H. Clay Primrose,
chairman; Thos. Stevenson, Wm. F. Keys,
Jr. Entertainment—Rob. W. Johnston,
chairman: Wm. E. McKissick, John J.

Perry, Claymore Sieck, Wm. F. Ekas,
Geo. A. Eberle, Wm. F. Bauer, R. A.
Vincent, Robert L. Graham, Jr.

E. P. Klinger, in charge of the office

force of Leo Messen Co., Philadelphia,

was one of our good friends who at-

tended the club's banquet last week.

M. Thau & Co. are shipping the Leo

Niessen Co. excellent blooms of pure
white and pink Seidewitz 'Mums.
The advance orders for Thanksgiving

Day stock are coming in. With the ex-

ception of orchids all flowers will be in

abundance. Single Violets and Valley
are looking up nicely. R. H.

Toledo, 0.

Business Lets Up Slightly

The weather during the past week
has been very unfavorable and with other
circumstances has caused a slight decrease
in the demand for flowers. This causes
some florists here to be unduly depressed
and to expect less business for Thanks-
giving. However, there is no real basis for

these fears outside of the tightness of

money. This day, like all other possible
flower days, is just what the florists make
it. With the right kind of publicity,

many more flowers would be used for this

day. When will the florists here wake up
to this fact and use their brain power and
money to create sales?

With the falling off in demand there is

an oversupply of Chrysanthemums and re-

tailers are not buying with any vigor.

The same can be said of Pompons, although
the quality of both is excellent. Roses,
Carnations, Sweet Peas and Valley are
sufficient for all demands. Greens are
also plentiful. Potted Cyclamen, Prim-
roses and Pompons are selling fairly well.

Gathered by the Wayside

Edward Rohan of Chicago is the
fortunate husband of Helen Patten, flo-

rist, and she says he's a wonderful hubby,
even if she hasn't seen him since the
wedding. Pressing business has detained
him for the present. What a happy re-

union there will be soon.
Feniger's Superior st. store always has

an alluring window display. It is par-
ticularly attractive this week with the
colorful specimum 'Miuns. A special item
of interest is a Lemon tree grown by a
Toledo woman.
Josephine Barrow, Dorr st. florist, re-

ports a fine trade for All Saints' Day, and
states that busines in general is daily pick-

ing up at her shop. She is a live wire and
deserves the success that is coming to her.

A party of retail florists visited the
greenhouses of William Krueger on Sun-
day morning to take in his annual show
of Pompons. They viewed about two city

blocks of splendid flowers that made an
impressive sight. After Thanksgiving
they will be merely a memory, for they
are selling briskly.
The cit> is staging its_annual Chrys

anthemum show
conservatory,
her of people attending, a show arranged
by the florists here ought to be tremen-
dously successful and a business boomer.
Here is a great opportunity neglected.
Why?
George Schramm, designer at Schramm

Bros., is back on the job again after a
siege with boils. This firm carries a large
and varied stock of 'Mums, including Pom-
pons, and reports an active call for them.
It is advertising extensively to break all

records for Thanksgiving.
Harry Turvey, the West Toledo leadfr,

reports a good call for funeral work. He
states that there is also a ready sale for
'Mums.
Probably one of the most beautiful and

comprehensive displays of Chrysanthe-
mums is that to be seen at the Scottwood
Greenhouse. Tom Magee, manager, takes
great pride in his exhibition as he does
in all his flowers. He reports business
improving. F. M. S.

ow at the Walbridge Park
and judging from the num-

Rosa Gigantea

This remarkable giant briar species is

too tender for regions subjected to freez-

ing, although in Burma, where it is na-
tive, it resists one or two degrees below
freezing point and flourishes at an al-

titude of 5000ft.
The Gardeners' Chronicle, London, re-

cently published a picture of a speci-

men of this species reaching almost to
the top of a 65ft. Cupressus torulosa
grown at Shillong, Assam. The Cupres-
Bus suffers no ill affects through the in-

timacy of the Rose, although the latter

is a veritable giant.

The sender of the picture mentions
that the Rose stem, at ground level, is

3ft. in circumference, the several
branches 2ft. above ground being 9 to

12in. in circumference.
Sort of too aggressive a Rose for gar-

Chrysanthemum Society of America

Examining Committee's Reports

At Chicago, III.

By Pierre Schneider, Creve Coeur, Mo.,
Nov. 17:

Seedling No. 16-18.—Color, yellow; type,
single; 86 points.

By Wietor Bros., Chicago, III, Nov. 17:
Chicago Pearl.—Color, white; type.

Pompon; 90 points.

By Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,
Mich., Nov. 12:

Chestnut.—Color, bronze; type, Anem-.
one; 93 points. Pompon. The Belle.—
Color, white; type, Anemone; 92 points.
Pompon. Crista.—Color, yellow; type.
Pompon; 94 points. Maple Leaf.—Color,
bronze; type. Anemone; 95 points. Coed.

—

Color, light pink; type, Anemone; 92
points. The Chief.—Color, yellow; type.
Anemone; 93 points. Pink Treasure.

—

Color, pink; type, Japanese incurved; 93
points commercial.

By A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Con., Nov.
17:

New York.—Color, bronze; type. Pom-
pon; 90 points. Sarah Townsend.—Color,
bronze ;type. Pompon; 91 points. Louise
Davenport.—Color, bronze; type. Pom-
pon; 90 points. November Gold.—Color,
yellow; type. Pompon; 89 points.

By R. J. Windier, Chicago, III., Nov.
17:

At Cincinnati, Ohio

By AV. F. Richter, Culhnan, Ala., Nov.
12:

Mrs. Katherine Richter.—Color^liite;.
type, Japanese incurved; 74 po^^^^^-
mercial. ^^^^^

Coed.—Color, blush pink; type. Anemone;
87 points. Pompon. Chestnut.—Color,
light tan; type. Anemone; 89 points. The
Belle.—Color, white; type. Anemone, 94
points. The Chief.—Color, light yellow;
type. Anemone; 90 points. Maple Leaf.

—

Color, tan; type. Anemone; 89 points.
Crista.—Color, yellow; type. Pompon; 91
points. Pink Treasure.—Color, pink;
type, Japanese incurved; 90 points com-

A New Invention

At a recent R. H. S. meeting, F. G.
Wood exhibited a new prism invention,
suitable for landscape workers. Writing
of this the Horticultural Trade Journal
says: We were very interested in an en-
tirely new invention which Mr. Wood is

placing on the market for the accurate
setting out of lawns, tennis courts, paths,
etc. This instrument can be best de-
scribed as Optical Square or Cross Sight,
and consists of small prisms. It ia

the

any point

handy, compact and ligh

ment and

or angles can be laid off fr

with the greatest of ease i

To lay off a straight line tl

is held to the eye vertically over the
spot through which the line is to pass,

with -the forefinger covering the slot at
the back of the prism case. The posi-

tion of one end of the line being located
either by a pole or some other definite

object, the position of the other end can
be determined by placing a pole or stick

in such a manner that when the two ob-

jects are observed through the top and
bottom prisms respectively, the setting

is complete. For laying off a right angle

the instrument is held vertically over
the spot which is to be the apex of the
right angle, and one sight is taken direct

through the instrument, and the right

angle is laid off either by the top or
bottom prism according as it may be re-

quired, to the left or right. The fore-

going are the general principles, but the
chief merit of this unique invention is

its simplicity, it being impossible to get

out of adjustment; small and compact,
easy to slip into one's pocket, and lastly,

but most important, the quickness and
case with which an accurate line is run
out. This is going to be invaluable to

the landscape gardener, and in fact to

any nurseryman, who in all sections,

often has need of an accurate laying in-

strument.
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^Z BALTIMORE, MD.T^
floo Atq^t^tt^tt C^nB^T. ** (-.R PPNIHOI l^iFS AT IJPAVERLY 854 W. NORTH Av».622 AlSQUITH STREm GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY

BOSTON
1 Park Street, and

549 Boylston Street

AMERICA'S FOREMOST
74lh Year

FLORIST

NEW YORK
561 Fifth Avenue
at 46th 'Street

BALTIMORE, MD. <^ ""'zt^r-'

V^y i 331 N. CHARLES STREET V.^

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members
Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

yjm.. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

DOBBS & SON
Central New Y

WHIs
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The F. T. D. at Baltimore
Part of an address made by Chas. F. Feast at the "Say it with Flowers'

Dinner, Baltimore, Md., November 17, 1921

This style of wording is surely becoming popular
and it is not improbable that numerous other mer-
chants are making use of it.

Shiremanstown, Pa. J. F. Rupp.

[The florists may certainly accept the attention to

their slogan in the sense that imitation is a sincere

form of flattery. But for prohibition, we would doubt-
less be urged to "Say it with Johnny Walker," and,

likely as not, some there are in the florist fraternity

who would not resent the invitation in the least.

—

Ed.]

F. T. I>. will soon be big enough to speak for itself.

The praises of F. T. D. cannot be comprehensively
5ung by a soloist. Daily throughout the United States

.'and Canada a grand choir of 2200 members are sing-

ing this wonderful Hallelujah Chorus but even their

snsenible voices must be augmented if every one is to

hear.

In other words, it is not what I

Iknow or you all know individually

that will put F. T. D. across, but

what we know collectively and col-

lectively tell the public. .

F. T. D. like prohibition, is new to

a great many people, yet F. T. D. is

as old as the ark. The earliest record
of floral transfer was when the dove
delivered the Olive branch to Noah

—

That was service by another kind

we are following in this progressive lead, by reason of

what we have thought and accomplished. Next Oc-

tober, Baltimore will have the International F. T. D.

business meeting, the biggest and most progressive

organization of the florist business.

Now that we have awakened, let us imbibe more of

this Baltimore home brewed "Sweet spirits of Get-

Seif-Respect and Man Building
National Publicity Campaign

F;ist

F. T. D.

I (III recall, however, the stage-

coach methods that were in vogue
in the eighties; when an order was
to Ih' sent out of town the florist was
seldiini consulted. The local customer
wrote to a relative or a friend who
did the ordering from a florist in

their home city or town. The field

was limited and the method was only
used in urgent cases.

Later, in the early nineties, may I

say wlien horse oars were invented?
the ^^orists International Telegraph
Delivery Association was formed.
This a.ssociation had a membership
of about 50 prominent florists

throughout the United States and
Canada. As there was but one mem-
ber to a city or town and there was
nothing of a compulsory nature in its

constitution and by-laws, this asso-

ciation soon became inopertcive and
died a natural death. It did, how-
ever, establish a limited demand from
the public and left the florist a new
line of thought.

After this came a period when
every florist had a "jerk water" list

of correspondents of his own made
up by reference to a trade directory
and recommendations from customers

' and traveling salesmen. They all

meant well but this didn't work. No
one could tell when a man died or
went out of business and these lists

were hard to keep up to date; they
looked good but they didn't mean
anything. These conditions existed
until F. T. D. was born.
About ten years ago in the Electric

Age the livewire florists of this coun-
try organized a second time. They
had uphill work at first, because the
florists as well as the public were
skeptical. However, the fundamen-
tals this time were correct and the
child grew up to be the wonderful
public service organization which we
all know today as The Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association of the United States and Canada.
There is still much work before us to perfect and

extend the system. No matter how far North, East,
South and "West, any retail fiorist is eligible, provided
he will live up to the association's golden rules ; being
free to all it is not a trust. F. T. D. does not guar-
antee any of its members business. Business comes
to you because of your individual merit for service
and fair treatment. But, F. T. D. does guarantee
your credit to its,members and your integrity to the
public.

The day will come when every retail florist who is

worth while will consider F. T. D. essential to his
business service, as much so as a telephone or auto
^delivery.

: Today, Baltimore is three times as large as it was
three years ago. Baltimore now requires three times
the cooperation of its citizens. We florLsts of Balti-
more have also changed our mental attitude. Tonight

inu>ai

asm:

Basket presented by the National Flower Growers' Association to Marshal

Ferdinand Foch at his reception in the State House, Boston, Mass., Nov. 14

The basket was made up and presented by Samuel J- Goddard, E. Allan Peirce and Gordon Fisher,

who also contributed the flowers. It was 6ft. in height and contained the followins flowers: Yellow

Bonnaffon and White Eager Chrysanthemums; Columbia Roses; Laddie. Ward and .\viator

Carnations: Cymbidium, Cattleya, Oncidium and Cypripediurfl orchids; Asparagus plumosus

and Pussy Willow. It was trimmed with streamers of red. white and blue silk.

hort time ago the writer was the recipient of a
liy A. E. Lyons in which the following paragraph

appears : "Self respect is a potent
factor in man building and business

building. The man who possesses it

has enlisted on the side of success^
be eliminates the pitfalls—the count-
less embarrassments—the failures

—

that beset those who lack it. No
price is too high to pay for it—no
price can compensate tor the lack of

it. It is the coin current of human
life—we can be rich or bankrupt as
we choose."
Can you imagine the work of our

national publicity campaign and its

moral effect—how sometimes there
seems to be a stage of inertia, then
one of progress by a group here and
there? Then we suddenly realize we
are on the job and off again. The pre-

vious paragraph on self respect aptly
describes the type of florist who is

taking part in our national can
for business building as well a|
building by contributing his til

well as his portion of the financial

support necessary to continue with

We are in the throes of a peculiar
business year and one of the best

panaceas for business cure will be
more advertising. The florists

throughout the civilized world are to

be congratulated on their start and
success so far but, now that we have
started, we must continue to receive

the benefits due, by persevering with
our national, as well as our local

campaign. One is dependent upon the
other and the vast interchange of

telegraphic orders by florists is evi-

dence of the mutual exchange and its

support thereby.
Kindly re-read the opening para-

graph again and note its importance
with the effect of our carrying on our
"Say it with Flowers" campaign and
the advantages that will accrue to

all who participate in its success

;

both for the contributors and those
who are working for its prosperity.

Let us all now rise to the occasion
when the fund awaits your pleasure.

What shall it be, success or fail-

ure? You can answer.
He.n-ry Penx, Chairman.

When the Intention is

Worked Out So that all

i\ who Run May Interpret

togetherism." I make this appeal to yc

the F. T. I>. Choir.
Sing in unison—tor Baltimore! !

Paraphrasing the Slogan1
In connection with the florists' slogan, "Say it with

Flowers" it would seem that, baffled to devise one
equally as catchy, the distributers of other commodi-
ties are doing their best by changing the florist slogan

to suit their own products.

The enclosed clipping from a Harrisburg, Pa., news-
paper shows that one firm asks the public to "Say it

with Coffee" when company comes. Music shop win-

dows now carry the invitation, "Say it with music."

A milling company advertises, "Say it with Flour,"

while a confectionery firm invites us to "Say it with

(See illustrations on page 1264)

"Caplan's" First Prize Exhibit for "the best display

showing the various ways fiowers can be used for

home decoration," at the Autumn show of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society, Nov. 2 to 6, last, was
one of the main attractions. It covered a spac^ of

25x8ft. and displayed flower arrangements in every

imaginable form. A charming representation of a bit

of natural scenery was employed to demonstrate how
flowers are delivered by ex^ijress train, automobile and
through telegraph orders. The landscape represented

was uncommonly well reproduced in miniature, true

in all its details and proportions and, with the help of

a suitable painted background, a perfect perspective

was obtained. Mr. Caplan states that the number of

orders for flowers, etc., and especially orders for tele-

graphic delivery, have greatly increased with him,

since he made this exhibit, and he is more than ever

convinced that proper advertising and telegraphic de-

livery are among the main factors to the florist's suc-

cess in business. The construction of Mr. Caplan's
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CLEVELAND. OHIO 1006 Euclid Avenue

THE J. M. GASSER CO.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio NO ORDER TOO LARGE. NO ORDER TOO SMALL

BROOKLINE, MASS,

F. E. Palmer, Inc.
Chestnut HUI and the Newton!

The Leading <j;gJiS»> For all this
Florist ~<l^^JT^y District

BROOKLYN, N. y.

"APPELGATE"
15 Putnam Av«

T I 1768Prospe

Callas Bros.
PROMPT AUTO DELIVERY

656 NOSTRAND AVENUE

BROOKLYN, N.

PHILLIPS
272 Fulton Street t p. , .

7^Clinton Street )

^^'"" ''''

"Say il With Flowers" while they c

BROOKLYN, N Y.
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COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

104 North Tejon Street

The Pilces Peak Floral Co.

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.

Cul FlouKTi for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS. O .nd Vuinitr

19 South High St.

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all Retail Orders

DALUS, TEX.

Lang Floral and^^^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

112 South Mam Street

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DiAYTON. OHIO

and VICINITY

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Youri For More Co-operalion

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Company
B. B. aUlin, Prei. E. P. Neiman, Sco.

Colorado. Utah. Western Nebraska and
Wyoming points reached "

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

i EAST ORANGE, N J Establiahed 1626
- 574 Main Street

= Purdue Flower Shoppe

BloomBeld. CIcD Ridge and

EAST ORANGE. N. J.

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST LPANGE

^tST

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in the center

cf these cities

ELIZABETH
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MEMPHIS, TENN. ^^ 89 South Main Street

.,.,..,,,. IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES

Miss McCARRON
Florist

MEMBER F. T. D.

White Bros.
Orders for Western N. Y. handlid with promptness.

"gKc ^ociely gforisi " Minneapolis

=^^^^ Minnesota

NEWARK, N J

F. A. Kuehn
621-623 CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE; 3561 Branchbrook

Deliveries to all the Oranges and Maplewood

938 Broad Street

PHILIPS BROS.

MEMPHIS.TKNN.

SEND ALL In e

MEMPHIS I^lower
ORDERS TO CL J.

UNION AVE. »J«0/)

Trepel Florist, Inc.
Wherein the Writer Succeeds in Visiting, in One Long Afternoon, Twenty
of the Twenty-Five Flower Shops Owned and Operated by this Enter-

prising Concern in Brooklyn

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE WIS

A. CURRIE
&CO.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

'i

MONTGOMERY.
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332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE !

Out MoUo: TheColden Rule

Telephonn: 3S8-359 Madiaon Squsic

NEW VORK. N. T.

QUALITY
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To the Florist who is

Proud of His "Business

You would be only too glad to take a customer
place and show him all its good points.

You know that this~would
help to win a friend and, too,

you would obtain more business
through what he would tell his

friends about you.
Do you know that you can

through your

Copyright 1921—From the November-December
Bulletin of the Retail Florists' AdvertiBing Service take everyone ... ^„„.
munity into your confidence by sing the best friend the retailer

has—your newspaper ?

Of course you do, but you do not take the time and may not
know just how to go about it to get up an advertisement that
would be just what you want.

That is where The Retail Florists' Advertising Service comes in,

giving you just the right sort of cuts and advertising matter to get
everyone more thoroughly acquainted with you, and better still,

getting them in the habit of buying flowers from you whenever the
opportunity arises.

It will cost you nothing to see a copy of one of The Retail
Florists' Advertising Service bulletins. Just pin this ad to your
letterhead and mail it in, and we will send you the bulletin and
tell you just how this service is doing good work for florists all

over the country and can do the same for you. Write today for

the holida ' advertising bulletin.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Retail Florists' Advertising Service

438 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YORK

Edward Sceery

PHILADELHHIA, PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

Perional attention on all F. T. D. orders

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

Switchboard Si

Wires received at all h

A.W. SmithFIower Stores Co.

^^ATISFIES

Largest Floral Est il

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc.

PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Ecerything in Flowers

PROVIDENCE, R.

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Street

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

PHIUDELPHIA, PA. ]

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond 1

and 22d Streets
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1 534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

TOLEDO OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

Home Phone. 1550

Bell Phone. 2717

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

Trepel Florist, Inc.

lli(lO)

This

.•v...y store to allow attractive displays
III rut tiowei-B to be made,

Al tlie coiner of Lewis ave. and Han-
'"k St-, we entered the first store which
Juscijli Trepel opened after he left the
cellar many years ago, under Loeser's.
This store differs from the others some-
what in its interior appearance because
of its ceiling of White Birch bark.
The newest store of the chain is at

Broadway and Halsey st., an advan-
tageous location. This the Trepel Bros,
expect to be their star store. An im-
posing marquee over the entrance adds
much to its appearance, especially when
the electric lights are on in the sign.
This store has artificial refrigeration of
its own, and a reserve stock of cut flow-
ers are kept here upon which, when
necessary, any of the other stores can
draw. This is the heart of the theatre
district, and after 8 o'clock in the eve-
ning it is here like the downtown shop-
ping district in the afternoon. This Hal-

I

sey St. store will be open all night and
will be the headquarters of the chain.

I

On the second floor of the Broad-
way and Reid ave. store the executive

,
offices of the chain are now being estab-

I

lished. A system is being inaugurated
1
here which will show just what each
store receives and sells. Through this
it can be determined what stores pay.
There will be here an office force of ten
people and private offices for the pro-
prietors and office manager. Mention-
ing the number 10 reminds us of some

[
other numbers in connection with the

I

Trepel stores. The stores will be num-

I

bered from 1 to 25; they are now being

I

renumbered on account of the recent
I merging of the Jack and the Joseph Trepel

chains into one chain under the name
before given, Trepel Florist, Inc. One
hundred and thirty is the number of peo-
ple employed in the Trepel chain. Fifty-
four is the number of miles you travel
to visit all the stores in this chain.
There are warehouses above the execu-
tive offices, because this firm is really a
jobber in florists' supplies, selling, as it

were to their own 25 stores.

Now in the evening we are off to visit
the Long Island part of the chain, at
Cypress Hills, Richmond Hill, Wood-
haven, Jamaica, Flushing.
Here we are in the Flushing store at

{Continued on next page)

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

\ TOLEDO. OHIO

1 SUDER'S
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Harry Weideman had orders for nu-
merous wreaths for Armistice Day. He
also handled on that day the decorations
for one of the largest weddings ever held
in the city. The decorations for the
automobile show/ held in the Fourth
Regiment Armory, were also handled by
Mr. Weideman.

Realizing the importance of the F. T.
D., John Madden of Bergen ave. has be-
come a member. He has been in the
florists business for more than 15 years.

Utica, N. Y.—Earl J. SenifE will here-
after conduct the greenhouses at 12
Downer ave., formerly conducted by
William P. Pfeiffer. Mr. Seniff has been
in the florist business for 19 years and
for U years of that time he worked for
Baker, the Florist.

See text, "When the Intention

{C(

Trepel Florist, Inc.

ntinued from previous page)

95 Main st., which was opened last May.
A remarkably pretty and well kept store
which uses the local papers for advertis-
ing. The Broadway Country Club quar-
ters are near, and the neighborhood is

excellent for business.

We noted as we visited the links of
the chain, that each store was well
stocked with seasonable flowers, that in
each there was a window display, and
that nearly every store had a tile floor.

Speaking of the stores being well stocked
reminds us to say that it requires four
trucks to bring the flowers each day
from the wholesale flower market to the
25 stores of the chain, and that they,
as a rule, deliver the flowers at each
store not later than 2 o'clock p. m.

The Jamaica link of the chain is at
420 Fulton st., established several years
ago by Joseph Trepel. A large new
building is being erected next door to
this store to be used as a public market,
which will, no doubt, draw many people,
who are likely to patronize this Jamaica
chain at the same time they visit the
public market.
The Richmond Hill store, located at

114 Jamaica ave. and 14th st., where we
called after leaving the Flushing and
Jamaica stores, has been established two
years. This is a handsome square store
giving from its shape an excellent op-
portunity to make a store display of
flowers and plants.
Our next call is at the Woodhaven

store, corner of Jamaica ave. and Wood-
haven bvd. One end of the new road
which is being built to make a short
cut to Rockaway will enter Woodhaven
bvd. close to this store and hence increase
trafiic passing it.

The Cypress Hill store, with a big
frontage on Fulton st. and also on Hale
ave., opened three months ago only, was
out next visit, and then speeding back we
call at the Decatur st. and Broadway
store.

Now we are on Flatbush ave., and we
stop first at Flatbush ave. and Lenox
road, at a beautiful store showing to
great advantage when fully lighted at
night, and made more attractive by its

flash electric sign. Our next call is also
on Flatbush ave. at 1070, where we see
a large and handsome store.

In Bay Ridge, at Fifth Ave. at 75th
St., we find a store differing distinctly
from the others of the chain. It has a
rustic finish. White Birch bark being
used to produce this effect, and large
mirrors on all sides instead of the small
French mirrors of the other stores, also,
a central fountain. This store is noted
for its steady local trade.
Our next call is at one of the beet

paying stores of the chain, located in
Bay Ridge on Fifth ave. at 51st st., a
well proportioned store with the usual
Trefel finish.

The Trepel motto is "Volume Trade,"
and our observation was, as we visited
their chain of stores, that the volume of
business which is transacted is extremely
large, taken in the aggregate. The
Trepele believe that to sell many flowers
at a small profit is to increase the num-
bers of flower buyers, and to lead people
into the habit of buying flowers and
enhance the flower business.

The fact that the Trepel chain of
flower stores encircles so many sections
of Brooklyn and reaches out on Long
Island to a considerable distance helps
Trepel Florist, Inc., to execute promptly
any telegraphic orders for Brooklyn or
Long Island.

It is now between 9 and 10 o'clock.
We make our last call at the large store
on Fifth ave. at 10th st. We have called
on 20 of the 25 stores of the "Trepel
Chain," and we quit and visit Oetjens
where we have a good dinner. We have
enjoyed our afternoon and evening. We
say good night to our host and guide and
are off for home. J. H. S.

piece stood 7 ft. in height and was 6 ft.

through. It has attracted more atten-
tion than anything seen here in a long

Chrysanthemums to be placed in front of
City Hall, Fall River, in memory of
those from that town who lost their lives
in the same explosion.

It was pleasing to note that only fresh
flowers were used for memorial purposes
at the tablet here; an exception was one
piece of purple Impaortelles.
How well the cluster Pompon Chrys-

anthemums come in for decorative work.
AXEXANDEE MacLeLLAN.

Newport, R. I.

Among the many floral pieces
placed at the Memorial Tablet in front
of the City Hall here was one worthy of
special mention, from the employees of
the U. S. A. Naval Torpedo Station, in
memory of the men who lost their lives in
an explosion which took place during the
World War. It was in form of a circu-
lar shield, surmounted by a torpedo com-
plete in every detail. The design was
by Chief Draughtsman Bevans of the
station, and the floral arrangement was
by Robert Dunn, who used red and white
Carnations and white Chrysanthemums.
Red Carnations were used in the let-

tering and in the anchor of the shield,
Violets being used for the torpedo. The

Richmond, Va.—William Armistead
Mann, retired florist, died, Nov. 8, at his
home, 2211-A Park ave., in his 62d year.
At the age of 13 years Mr. Mann be-

came engaged in the florist business with
the establishment of John Laird. He later
joined J. J. Harvey in the same business,
and when the flrm of Harvey & Co., flor-
ists, was formed, he became a member of
the concern. In 1898 Mr. Mann and Her-
bert Brown formed the firm of Mann
& Brown. Later Mr. Mann gave his
own interest in the business to his
nephew, J. Bernard Hobbs, who had pur-
chased Mr. Brown's interest in the firm.
In 1918 Mr. Mann retired from business.

Surviving Mr. Mann, is one sister, Mrs.
Rosa Gregory, of 1449 Halifax st., Peters-
burg, and several nephews and nieces.

Retail Florists, Attention

!

If you are inclined to criti-
cise the material appearing in
this Retail Department from
week to week, and perhaps to
voice to yourself the plaint
that but a limited number of
retailers are mentioned, and
that again these names are re-
peated quite often, don't blame
the editors half as much as you
should blame yourself. In
other words there is nothing to
prevent your photographs, pro-
vided they are good ones, from
appearing in this department.
Also, we are eager to have your
expressions of opinion on any
subject in connection with the
retail business, your phases of
experience in dealing with cus-
tomers; these latter sometimes
are exceedingly illuminating
and would be equally interest-
ing to others. In short, we
would be glad to hear from you
with any particulars that will
help serve to make this depart-
ment more valuable and your-
self a little better known
amongst the trade at large.
There are at least 5,000 reliable
and progressive retail florists
in the country and to date they
are the shyest and most re-
served among their brethren
in the florist profession.

Caplan's First Prize Exhibit at the M. H. S. Attumn Show, Boston,
See text—"When the Intention is Worked Out." page ;
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Minnesota State Florists

Association
The November meeting of the above

association was held at the Park Board
Greenhouses, 38th and Bryant ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn. About 50 members
were present and an enthusiastic meeting
was held. After viewing the splendid
Chrysanthemum show in the greenhouses,
the meeting was held in the paint shop.
The exhibition of the Minneapolis

Park Board has drawn an unusually
large number of people this year. The
first day some 4000 people attended and
there has been a steady stream going
through the greenhouses each day and
evening since. Some fine specimens of
all types of Chrysanthemums are shown
and a great deal of credit should be given
the Park Department growers for the
interesting display.
At the florist meeting, an excellent

collection of Pompon, Single and Ane-
mone Chrysanthemums, which originated
at Urbana, 111., were staged by the Min-
neapolis Park Board. These were ex-
ceptionally fine color, vigorous and well
grown plants. Among the varieties were
Chief, Cadet, Dazzle, Maple Leaf, Red
Bird, Mary Ann, Chestnut and Varsity.
These were given a certificate of merit.

J. A. Webber of Mound, Minn., exhib-
ited a fine lot of single stemmed Chrys-
anthemums which were given a certifi-

cate of merit. H. J. Saunders of the
hospital at Hastings, exhibited some
Chrysanthemums and also a hand weeder.
Hans Rosacker showed an excellent plant
of Cyclamen which scored 92 points, en-
titling it to a certificate of merit. Holm
and Olson of St. Paul staged Cyclamen
and Jerusalem Cherries, which received
honorable mention. Preparations are
being made for a flower show next Fall
in Minneapolis. The next meeting of the
State Florist Association will be held in
the Minneapolis courthouse, Dec. 14, in
connection with the meeting of the State
Horticultural Society. The following
program has been prepared:
"How to Water Plants," Hans Rosack-

er; "Ten Good House Plants and Their
Care," James Souden; "Plant Insects
and Methods of Combating Them,"
Prof. A. G. Ruggles.
A list of premiums is offered at this

show for pot plants and a few seasonable
cut flowers. L. R. C.

Heating Queries

I have a house, 22ft.x85ft., even span,
5ft. high at eaves and 10ft. at ridge. I
have more than enough 2in. pipe and
nearly enough Sin. for two flows. Have
two heaters, both American Radiator
Co.'s. One is a W-15-6, which, however,
has eight sections. The other is a No. 21.
Large one has three Sin. taps for both
flow and return. Small one has
2% in. taps for both flow and
return. I mean to tie both the
boilers together, but how many of the
taps shall I use ? Figure pipes and boilers
covered within the boiler house. Should
I run two Sin. flows?
Will four lines of three each, 2in. re-

turns be enough? I propose to put one
each on the outside walls and one each
on the posts under the purlins. I should
like to get 55 to 60 deg., but 50 to 52 will
do for the present.. Would it be an ad-

ntage to have an emergency 2in. flow
the
My heaters are perhaps not as large as

they should be, but I don't want to make
any change at present.—C. N. C, Mass.
—I figure the house you describe has

equivalent to about 2680 sq. ft. of- ex-
posed glass surface. The arrangement of
the coils and mains you mention should
give a temperatue of from 50 to 55 deg.
at night, when the mercury outside is at
zero, providing the house is tightly glazed
with double thick glass. It will not be
necessary to use an additional 2in. over-
head main as the two Sin. mains will take
care of the above amount of radiation.

I would advise using two of the Sin.
tapping on the W-15-8 section boiler, also
the two 2%in. openings on the No. 21
boiler, connecting botl
and valve the boilers both flow and

gs on t

boilers battery

so that repairs can be made to either
boiler if necessary without interfering
with the working of the other.

USE THE BEST INSECTICIDE

NICOTICIDE
For Spraying or Fumigating

At Pre-war Prices
$16.00 1 pt. can ;

8.00 l^ pt. can
4.00 H pt. can

2 oz. bottles $6.00
1 oz. bottles 4.25

^ by all dealers. Manufactured by
R. PALETHORPE CO, INC.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

The W-15-8 section boiler is rated by
the manufacturers to heat 1300 sq. ft. of
radiation. The total load on the boilers,
if the house is piped as above, would be
about 875 sq. ft. of radiation.
The higher you keep the coils above the

boiler the more rapid the circulation will
be. J. N. McArthuk.

asbestos (

Heating Dwelling from Greenhouse

Boiler

From a centrally located plant, is it pos-
sible to heat a large residence 240ft. away
and give good results with i

?^Ho
the distance of 240ft.? la it

practical to use wrought iron pipe or has it

to be cast iron?—J. W., Pa.—A large residence 240ft. away from the
boiler room can be successfully heated by
hot water if the mains and boiler power is

properly proportioned and properly installed,
but it would be advisable to use a circulator
or pump on the system to speed up the cir-

culation. It is difficult to state just what the
loss in temperature would be as this would
depend greatly on the size of the circulator
or pumps and the manner in which the
mains were insulated, but with a circulator or
pump properly proportioned, you may expect
a difference between the outgoing flow and
the return at boiler of about 15deg. Wrought
iron mains would be the proper pipe to use
for the mains fiow and return and they
should be placed in a trench or tunnel and
the pipes well covered to prevent loss of heat.

J. N. McARTHUR

GREENHOUSE
PAINTING AND GLAZING

WIGHTMAN BROS.

76 MONTGOMERY STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pliune Montgomery

'.el us estimate on your job

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

I
Question Box

Buddleias
F. B., Penna.—All Buddleias may be

propagated from hard wood cuttings
planted in frames in September or car-
ried over the Winter in a frost-proof
place and inserted in the Spring. Soft
wood cuttings may be rooted on the
bench any time during the Summer.
Most species will seed and, if sown in
February under glass, will produce plants
that vary but little from the type. B.
Veitchiana is more purple than B. mag-

AJAX
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

SPECIAL LOW PRICES BRONZEandGREENGALAX DAGGER and FANCY FERNS

ON CUT FLOWER BOXES
Selected Stock

These prices apply only to boxes ordered from this ad,
ORDER NOW.

MANILA BOXES—For VioletMANILA BOXES

For Cut Flowers, Etc.

Lid Full Tel.
Size Price per 100

18x5x3 $2.00 $2.40
20x4x3 2.30 2.50
21x5x3io 2.40 2.80
24x5x312 2.75 3.20
28x5x31 > 3.20 4.25
21x8x5 3.20 4.25
30x5x31, 3.75 4.55
24x8x5 4.15 5.60
28x8x5 4.70 6.35
30x8x5 5.25
30x8x6 5.60
36x8x5 7.35
36x8x6 7.80
30x12x6 8.40
30x12x8 8.90
36x12x6 9.70
36x12x8 10.30
36x14x6 10.50 12.1

42x8x6 7.15 9.1

Lid Full Tel.
Price per 100

$3.25 $3.70
. 4.05 4.45

than 100 <

Etc.

Lid Full Tel.
Size Price per 100

10x7x6 $5.15 $5.60
12x8x7 6.40 6.75

10% additional.

7.00
7.50
9.45

10.00
10.75
11.40
11.80
12.45

MIST GRAY and MIST GREEN BOXES
White Back

Heavy weight stock, firs(>clas3 workmanship, attractive colors.

For Cut Flowers, Etc.
Lid Full Tel. Lid Full Tel.

Size Price per 100 Size Price per 100
18x5x3 $2.65 $3.15 28x8x5 $5.80 $7.90
21x5x312... 3.10 3.65 30x8x5 6.85 8.95
24x5x3,10,.. 3.50 4.10 30x12x6. . .10.75 13.15
24x8x5. . 5.20 6.65 36x12x6. 12.10 14.75

MANILA BOXES-No. 1 Grade

PRINTING—Black ink. S:

Bronze, or Green Bronze, S5.0
SPECIAL DISCOUNT—5% c

Size Price

16x16x5... $5.80
16x16x7. . . 6.85
18x18x6.. . . 7.20
18x18x8.. . . 8.20
24x24x10
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

ORDERYOUR CHRISTMAS GOODS NOW
AVOID DELAY AND DISAPPOINTMENT

The Ideal Bas- RED RUSCUS
ket for your The finest red we have seen in years

Artificial Work

NATURAL STATICE
White and full $1.25 per lb.

JAP. FRIEZE
First quality 85c. per ball

Second quality 75c. per ball

Color and quality the finest.

DIANA GRASS
.All colors, finest quality $1.25 per lb.

THISTLES
Assorted colors $15.00 per 1000

POPPY HEARTS
Assorted colors $15.00 per 1000

Metallic finish $25.00 per 1000

AUTO WREATHS
One to a Holly box $25.00 per 100

Let us quote you

Strong, Practical

and Attractive
Color to suit

No. K-12, 6 in. wid
9 in. high, each 35c

No. K-l'i P^r. doz. $4.00.

TWIG BASKETS

$1.00 per lb.

POINSETTIAS
No. 440 Miniature $1.25gr.
No. 441 Small 2.00 gr.

No. 442 Medium 2.50 gr.

No. 464 Large I2.00gr.

PINE CONES
Large frosted $3.00 per 100
Small frosted 2.00 per 100

Large natural 12.00 per 1000

HOLLY SPRAYS

wide. 1 i

RED BASKETS
ght Christmas red. four styles

20c.. 25c. and 50c

FRIEZE WREATHS
Trimmed $7.20 to $20.40 per doz

IMMORTELLES
$60.00 per hundred bunches

We have a full line of All Christmas Good,

The House of Merit JOS. G. NEIDINGER CO., N. SECOND STREET
PHILADELPHIA

TJ ^^ '^7'W 7" ^^ f^ T^ Guaranteed quality. What are yourO V^ -/V W KJ KJ LJ requirements? Write us NOW.
Jones, The Holly Wreath Man, Milton, Delaware

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists

15 Otis—96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

( IVIain 2574

T- , . J Fort Hill 1083
T.l.phon.. < p„, Hill ,084

( Fort Hill 1085

CHRISTMASWREATHS
Now bookingVorders for

Plain 16-iD. Laurel, Hemlock and Running
Pine Wreaths, at 22c. each.

Nice wreaths, well made, cash with order.

State when you want them.

FRANK E. SMITH
56 Bridge St. :-: SALEM, MASS.
When i»rt]priiig. please mention The Exchange

F.E.Ads give good results

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
Baskets, Chiffons, Ribbons, Wire and Accessories

PITTSBURGH, PA.Factory, SaUarooms and General Office*

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Try a box and we will guarantee you will use no oth »

3ilf> (teoe 2 ounces to the spool; 24 spools to the box.

-ID. ISOX - <p0.^3 The best and cheapest thread on the mcrket.

GEO. B. HART 47-55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y •

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CANESTICKS,EXTRASTRONG
100 500 1000

S to 7 ft. Long - - $1.75 $8.00 $ i 4.SO
Get our complete list of other ilenis-il> Iree. One Floral Ait Album free with any order ol S25.00 or o.er.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO., wh.ie.ai. Fi.,i... u2^^p.ne street

The McCallum Company
r:i:!:^'rfLORisTS' supplies

PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMPORTERS

OFFICES and FACTORIES

When ordering, pleaea meptlog The

i'U»e uieutloii Ibe Exebaage PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
PRINCESS PINE. Extra line qualitv; sp?rial

price for Xmas. SIO.OU a hundred.
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh st^ck Hupplied on short notice; use it for

your_ weddings and other sim"

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, (
1.000; JIl.OO per case of 10,000; extra 6i

SPHAGNUM MOSS »5.00 per large 1

GROUND PINE. 120 per lb.

BRANCH LAUREL. Large bundlei
HEMLOCK. Large bundles. SI

—

Telegraph Address. NewraphAddn
3ffice andPost Office and L. D. Phone Address

MILLINGTON, MASS.
|

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
i

Our threads will go twice aa far as the ordinary
thread, put up on the market, and it is cheap at
double the price. The Meyer threads have stood
the teat for the last fifty years. Every spool ia

warranted 2 ounces of actual thread to the spool.
Send your orders direct to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.. U. S. A. Dept. XVZ.
When .inlertnc nlesae mention Tbe Eschange

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

Yours for Servtem

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER C
LOWER POTO

BlRD&SON,Inc.,EastWalpole.Mass.
When ordering, please meotloa The Exchaiir-

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25th Street, NEW YORK
The Eiohan

Magnolias
Fer Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sV^l-^u^* ^'b

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
I'leKideut; F H TRAENDLY
\ ice r-ies: P F KESSLER
\ UP IVee: JOS. S FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K ALLEN
Secretary: W. W SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manaiger

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H LANGJAHK
H. E FROMENTWM GUNTHER
JAS. McMANUS

UT CUT-CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-FLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street

JOSEPH S.FENR1CH
43 West 18th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y.Florisls' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West Tsth Street

Badgley& Bishop, Inc.

43 West 18th Street

W

H

L

E

S

A

L

E

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

Chas.Futterinan,Inc.

no West 28th Street

Hensbaw Floral Co., \m

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

James McManu!
43 West 18th Street

Watkins 759

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

c

u

T

F

L

W
E

R

S

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM T. ILER
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street

430 Sixth''

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SUNN
43 West 18th Street

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenue
Telephone:

Watkina 797, 798 and 799

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY W"^^^^ -g^^ H A D L E Y
CRUSADER J^\^_^|J r^ij D.White Kill.

PREMIER
COLUMBIA DUCKHAM-PIERSON ^^

OPHELIA
15: Golden Ophelia

CARNATIONS
VALLEY '8i^"''rLt^^ VIOLETS '^lil-r" SMILAX

Pompons and Singles SWEET PEAS Tips of Grass

All Kinds of Greens and Galax and Sheet Moss

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

[OSEPH S. FENRICH
'

Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.
NEW YORK

1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

J. K. ALLEN Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

the entrance of the Great Wholesale
Flower Market, 43 West 18th Street

Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS
Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-
turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watkins 0167-3058.

J. K. ALLEN43 West 18t St. N. Y. City

The Exebuiuff

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty
When ordering, please mention Tbe Ezcbange

,Wbeo
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We are planning for

A Ketter
r\ UUSINESS
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facilities are the best in

New York

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

Rnctnn ^ Winthrop Square
DOSlOn and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

You can obtain Noe's Ro&es at the
greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Ro.ses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

65-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Milung
Wholesale Florist

55 Wesi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
Ifkcltifilt Ccmmiuiam Dnitr ta

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
^^r^^lV^ VALLEY ;£*:^D^.^^

JAMES McMANUs! wlTK?Si"7'59 *^ W. 18th St.. New Yo

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei 300-301 watkin. 43 West 18th St.. NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Nov. 22, 1921

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwiBe noted
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Write! Telephonel Wire!
NOW

GOLD and SILVER RUSCUS, «1.50 f^:'

HOLLY SPRAYS fiiF' *1.00 i^L^S
t~iC/i^Li JL 01l1xIxI£i!>9 a handy and essential item, 20C« Berries

^^

m\.m1iL} very fine shade dJCjI^Lo with silver clappers, *^»\J\J sroi

NAPKIN WREATHS ^^S^^i^s^ *15.00
For
Xmas
Meals

per
lOO

SAM SELIGMAN "^n^T^^Iifet^^ NEW YORK, N.Y

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE CO,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

Richmond, Indiana

New York—Continued from page 1 270

display in these greeiiliouses which are
open to the public at all times aud who-
ever ihas charge of this work is certainly
to be cong-ratulated on the general con-
dition of everything there grown. Mr.
Young also remarked that one thiii^- ili.it

struck him most forcibly was thiit ii.iv
exhibit in the Chrysanthemum sh..\v, .ml
all plants in the greenhouses, wcic s.,

legibly and correctly labeled that tlie

names could easily be read by all. The
secretary would urge anyone visiting Clii-
cago to make it a point to visit Garfield
Park.

National Flower Show Meeting
We are informed by a gentleman

who attended the recent National Flower
Show .meeting at Cleveland that every-
one present at this meeting was wildly
enthusiastic about the great and sub-
stantial progress of the work so far in
connection with this coming event. A full
account of this meeting, we are informed,
will be sent out from the secretary's office
later. Those present at this meeting, as
far as we have been able to learn, were
S. A. F. President Thomas Roland, Presi-
dent-elect S. S. Pennock, Wallace R.
Pierson, representing the American Rose
Society, A. F. J. Baur, representing the
American Carnation Society, Frank H,
Traendly, New York, P. Welch, Boston

Wm. H. Duckham, Madison, N. J., Jos.
H. Hill, Richmond, Ind., Herman Knoble,
Cleveland, and Secretary John Young.
All the local committees also participated.

There was a meeting of the American
Rose Society this week at the City Club,
this city. Among those present were
John C. Wister, Robert Pyle and J. Hor-
ace McFarland.
The Allied Trade Florists Association

of New York is linking up the advertise-
ments which are appearing in the daily
papers with the retail florists by giving
such of these as are contributors repro-
ductions of these advertisements on pla-
cai-ds suitable for hanging in store win-
dows. These reproductions are in black
and white and of suitable size and make
attractive window hangers for retail

At this season of the year among the
finest of the large flowered 'Mums which
come into the wholesale market are those
varieties known as Chadwick. We noted
this week some fine specimen blooms of
both the white and the yellow Chadwick
from the growing establishment of G.
Bartunek, Riverhead, L. I., and also some
pretty Baby Yellow Pompons from the
same grower at Edward Brenner's, 43
W. ISth St. ; we also noted here a large
general supply of seasonable varieties of
large flowered 'Mums of excellent quality.
The Henshaw Floral Co. supply depart-

ment is putting out a new price list ; it

covers not only all retail florist require-
ments but also growers' needs in their
greenhouses.
Among the recent visitors in town call-

Keck of Bridgeport, Conn.

j
Chicago

I

Jas. J. Kail
Ore
will remain in the city for about a week.
He spent all the past week in Detroit and
did not know there was a Chrysanthemum
show in progress here or he would have
been in attendance.

Allie Zech of Zech & Mann reports a
large number of advance orders for
Thanksgiving. Workmen are busy re-

modeling the store. The office space will

be extended to more than twice its pres-

during the progress of
am show. Although Mr.
as busily engaged direct-
organization at the fac-

; that the boiler was 6n
.stination tlie same even-

The Fort Dearborn Hotel, opened but
a few years ago, is having its first iioor
torn out to make room tor business houses.
One of these will be an up-to-date florist's

shop, to be known as the Manual Floral
Co. It has an excellent location on Van
Buren st., next to the La Salle St. Rail-
way Station.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111., remained over
after the Chrysanthemum show to visit
the wholesale market aqd friends in the
trade. When last in Chicago he came here
for treatment in one of our hospitals. He
is now enjoying perfect health, as indi-
cated by his splendid physique.

Sunshine, an Anemone-flowered Pompon
Chrysanthemum of a bright glistening yel-
low, is in the opinion of Chas. Erne & Co.
one of the best on the market. The firm
is handling a fine lot of disbudded stock
that moves on sight.

Joy Morton of this city, a well known
philanthropist, has donated 400 acres of
his large farm near Downers Grove to
the city of Chicago and Cook County to
be known as the Morton Arboretum. It is

proposed to get together a collection of
both native and exotic trees that will have
no equal in the world. O. C. Simons, well
known landscape gardener, has been
placed in charge of the work. It is esti-

mated that it will be two years before
it is opened to the public. Mr. Morton
will endow the institution so that it may
always be given proper attention.

J. F. Ammann called a meeting of the
National Growers Association at the
Auditorium Hotel, Thursday, Nov. 18. The
matter of a change in the by-laws of the
association was the principal matter for

The" commercial flower growers of Chi-
cago held their regular monthly meeting
in the Auditorium Hotel, Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 18. Jos. Kohout read a paper
on "Prices." Only the regular form of
Inisiness was transacted as the members
were there more particularly to see the
Chrysanthemum show. The silver cups
awarded to the growers for their displays
at the Uptown Chicago Exposition were
presented to the winners. Poehlmann
Bros. Co. won the cup for the best cut
flower display, and Fj^nk Oechslin for an
exhibit of potted plants.
The Fliischniiinn Floral Co. on Jackson

i'K<l li.i- in. Mi^fd its capital stock from

' ' I Ilia Chrysanthemum show
"I hi^ ia\ii III lii^ ;^i-eenhouses in Highland
r.iik ;,.^t imU. According to the local
papers the exhibition was largely attended
and some handsome varieties were shown.
The Florists Credit Association, 108 N.

Michigan ave., of which F. S. Webb is

I'll -'! III. '..!- HI. iiii> i -porated. The
III. I - W,.|.l,, D. F. Dor-
-. .1 . ii I I ..

. ...ii.ii $50,000. This

led the store of
. Wabash ave.,

Outside," said

my fortune told." As the trio departed,
one of them said, "Something tells me you
are going to lose something." A moment
later Schultz reached for his wallet which
had contained $40. It was gone; so were
the gypsies.

The Avenue Flower Shop, in Oak Park,
has been sold by Mrs. L. C. Schlegal to
Herman Y. Scholle. The new proprietor
took charge Nov. 5. He will devote some
of his time to landscape gardening. This
branch of the business has been a study
with him. Extensive improvements are
planned and a formal opening will be an-
nounced.

Chicago Seed Trade
(Omitted from Seed Trade Dept. owing to late

arrival)

A Henderson & Co. report a good clean
up on all Fall bulbs. There is no surplus
of anything worth mentioning. Some fine

ferns and Cyclamen from the greenhouse
of the Illinois Plant Co. at Batavia giv«
the store an attractive appearance.
Vaughan's Seed Store reports an ad-

vance demand for Holly, Bouquet Green,
Mistletoe and other stock for holiday
trade. A sjjecial circular of holiday goods
and a surplus or "bargain list" of bulbs
is being mailed to the trade. Ed. Golden-
stein, superintendent of the bulb depart-
ment, celebrated a birthday, Nov. 19.

The American Bulb Co. reports a good
demand for well cured Gladioli bulbs for
indoor planting. Salesmen on the road
are boking advance orders for Canna,
Tuberose and Caladium bulbs. Mr. Miller
believes that there is another good season
ahead for the trade.
The W. W. Barnard Co. has closed a

very successful year of bulb selling.

Preparations for a good holiday trade are
already under way there. According to

R. B. Howe, president of the firm, there
is already a good advance demand.

Newport, R. I.

Mr. and
propose t

iierly the Gardner-
I'en sold recently at
price, said to be

t which it had been
,.!« .'^.-illO.nOO. and it

I'ii), I. The buyers,
\ .nn. it is said,

i.vements. In

I
-I. .v.. and green-

.li ni Xewport, the

IIIM-. however, have

Two otiicr Summer residences have
also been sold at prices away down. Mil-
lionaire florists would do well to give this

place a look over; this is the best place
in the world to spend their Summers,
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manage

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary

CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By—
Not At

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CH
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiet of Rosea and Carnationt

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

'JAY EM "Says:

A. D. Haentze, the enterprising and popular
floriat in Fond du Lac, Wis., who is also, by
the way. mayor of the city, stated in a recent
talk to the florists of his state that prohibition

has greatly the sale

to bring home a bottle

of the "best" on Saturday night for his Sun-
day's feast is now bringing home bouquets,

I'orkingmen going
lay days carrying si

potted I

'

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 day» in the year

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. T. Pyfer & Company ''hip

164 N. Wabash Ave.,

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph Street Chicago, Illii

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Olher miscellaneous trade books.

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

Send for Special Offer

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabaish Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
30 E. RANDOLPH ST. :: :: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., .od shipper, of

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Square Feet of Glass at
MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in Plant, and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Grove

Cut Flowrr and Supply Department-

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the

MILLION

Productioo

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them AH
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US

NOW
Christmas Is Coming

Roses, Orchids, Carnations, Violets and
all other flowers

Greens and Florists' Supplies of every sort

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

WE GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY

DOLANSKY-McDonald CO
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephonas Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for
Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

Welch Bros Co wholesale floristsTT Ctv>ll ^IU^. V^U., DEALERS IN SUPPLIES
Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St., T=,.pho„.i||jjiMA,N Boston, Mass.

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

r

I
Boston

f

'has liilil

reach 1

1

Thaiik-;n
sioned ai.

especially
;

ply than e;

for $2,50 a
red Chlv^:l

Red Carnations took a jump, being
held at, from 3c. up and going to Sc. and
10c. For some reason, the demand was
not enough to make clean-up. Red Roses,
too. did not sell out clean, the asking
Iirice being too high in many instances.
The retail men objected when "40c. to 50c.
was quoted as the price for ISin. Hadleys
or Crusaders.

Yesterday and today the market has
been rather active and is expected to be-
come more so tomorrow. Roses are sell-
ing well, meaning those of medium
lengths; 20c. for Hadley and 16c. for
Russell, Columbia, Ophelia, Premier and
Pilgrim are made for 18in. and 24in.
goods. Arrivals of Roses are becoming
of smaller volume steadily. The quality
of the stock is excellent.

Carnations, too, are falling off some-
what in supply ; they are selling for 3e.
I" 4c. for ordinary and for 5c. to 8c. for
i.iiiry varieties and there are' no left-
'ii.i-. The flowers are very near Winter

' i'l > --I Miliciiiiiuis seem to be here to
' I ' I ;i terrible slaughter of

' 'if a good demand, they
I ' " i'he price is low for any-

iitiier the mark and even
'I ! atlon or Rager will not

'

'

' ' r •'^2 per doz. Such varie-
i-ii' nil Davis, Sunbeam and

~
•
•• liigh as .$4, and one or

than
and ngle

others make as much as SI a bunch, if

w.'ll giuwn. Of the great variety offered
the t..ll,.winK are favorites with buyers:
Mrs, AVilcox. Diana. Golden Climax,
Ltrniize Goilt're.A-, Buckingham, Fascina-
tion and Bluebird.

Violets are still selling for 2e. and
cleaning up fine. Sweet Peas also ai-e
selling better and bring up to 2%c. for

nd over,

ill totally absent and Cal-
j

la- ahn.ist so. Pap.
I
made theii' appearance, first selling for

I Sc, but now for Cc. ; Stevia, too, is to be
I had. Bouvardia Humboldtii and colored

I

is in steady, although small supply,
bringing .$1.50 a bunch for the first men-

I tioned.

I Cattleyas are scarce, there are some
Oncidiums and some few Cypripediums

;

I just about enough of each to go around.

I

Asparagus Sprengeri sells not overly free,
the old price holding firm.

j

In plants we have a liberal supply,
and a good demand for potted Chrysan-
themums. The variety, Frank Beu, out-
does all the others. Begonias, Cyclamen,
Cleveland Cherries and Oranges are seen
in extra well grown lots and are much
appreciated. The same can be said of
potted ferns, of Dracaenas and Rubbers.
Up to the present hour, the public has

not taken much notice of the opportunity
to buy flowers from the grower direct in
the wholesale market after 9 a.m.. Of
course, there are a number of sales made
every day, but not enough to affect in
any yvay the existing super-abundance of
Chrysanthemums. There are well founded
rumors that delegates from the growers'
and retailers' organizations are to meet
shortly for the purpose of debating how
a friendly understanding can be brought
about between the two factions and
yvhether, through concerted action, it may
be possible to reach the interest of the
great public when there arises a need of
disposing of too great' an accumulation of
flowers at certain periods.

News Notes

Henry Penn is making a bold ap-
peal to the public for Thanksgiving busi-
ne.ss through the local papers. A half
page ad, showing a 'Mum bloom, natural
size, is the feature. These blooms are of-
fered at $6 a doz.

Mr, and Mrs. Chester L. Pair
dolph, are rejoicing over the
of a lively baby girl Saturday, No-. . ...
On the occasion of the visit to Boston „

Marshal Foch, the New England branch
of the National Flower Growers Associa-
tion presented him with a monstrous bas-
ket of flowers at the State dinner held at
Copley-Plaza Hotel, Nov, 14, The basket
was six feet in height and was filled with
choice Chrysanthemums and Roses, sup-
plemented with twigs of Pussy Willows,
The grandest specimen blooms of yellow
Bonnaffon and white Rager Chrysanthe-
mums, and Columbia Roses, were used in
the makeup by Samuel J, Goddard, assist-
ed by Allan E, Pierce and Gordon Fisher,
The high handle was wound with Aspara-
gus plumosus and displayed, on one side.
Laddie Carnations while the other side
was decked with Ward Carnations, Along
the top were sprays of Cymbidium and
Oncidium and clusters of Cattleyas and
cidium and clusters of Cattleyas and
Cypripediums, Two handsome bows of
wide tri-colored silk ribbon heightened the

The directors of the Boston Flower Ex-
change contributed a fine assortment of
choice flowers for the di^coraticns of some

inging these was il.iM i I! i: i ,m

y of Park st.

While in Boston, 1 1 ili.i .1.: (laik--
, Strout, Biddeford, Me , .lianecd to
leet his friend, Samuel J, Goddard, The
.itcome of tlie meeting was a visit to
leu- friend W, D, Howard in Milford, to
ike a look at the latter's new Hitchings

Ran-
rrival
12.

houses and what is in them,

Mass. Hort. Society

Henr.v H. Rickardsou, Richaid M. Sal-
tonstall; George C, Thurlow, For 2
years, John S, Ames; for 1 year, James
Methven, Nominating committee: Rob-
ert Cameron, William N, Craig, Arthur
Lyman, Nathaniel T, Kidder, Loren D,
Towle,

The Society awarded the William B,
H Dowse trophy, consisting of a silver
y,i,M., 1(1 Tliomns W Little, of Dedham,
^li-~ i"i niilinj,' the best showing of

I I
II- tlie year and winning

-I " I "lier of points. The
"i_i. .1. \li.s Marian R, Case,

.l.iiHfs Di.iiald .aid James Neal.

New England ReUil Florists Club

At a well attended meeting, at
which every one invited showed up, the
New England Retail Florist Club was
reorganized. The meeting was held at
the City Club, Nov, 14, and the follow-
ing ofiicers were elected: President,
Charles F, Boyle; vice-president, John
J, O'Brien; treasurer, Julius Zinn; re-
cording secretary, Elijah Gorney; finan-
cial secretary, Harold A, Ryan,

C. B, Johnson, Woburn, is cutting
some of the finest white and pink Seide-
witz Crhysanthemums coming into Bos-
ton, He has remodeled and enlarged one
45x500 house and is getting ready to
repeat the process with another house in
the Spring,

Anderson Bros,, of Woburn, are ac-
cumulating the material for a 300ft,
house, which they contemplate erecting
in the Spring, This year they have
built a new garage and storage building.
The large greenhouses are all abloom
with Pompon and single Chrysanthemums,
John L, Russell, at Jos, Breck & Son,

is the proud father of a boy baby, which
came to brighten his home on Saturday,
Nov, 12,

John Canning, of Ardsley, N, Y,,
has been a welcome visitor to the city

At the Rhode Island Horticultural So-
ciety's shoyv at Providence, R, I., Nov,
12 to 16, Patten & Co., of Tewksbury,
Mass,, reaped the lion's share of the
ayvards for Carnations. The firm re-
ceived first prize for every one of its
exhibits and the gold medal for the best
display of Carnations, The entries in-
cluded the following classes: White,
with Thomas C, Joy; light pink, with
Morning Glow; dark pink, with Natalie;
any other color, with Laddie; new in-
troduction, 1920, with Maine Sunshine,
A number of grand vases of other varie-
ties yvere put up by the firm just for
show, among them one of fifty Thomas C,
Joy, which shoyved this fine variety in all
its glory.

Thomas F. Galvin, Inc., had full charge
of the decorations at the Copley Plaza
Hotel for the City luncheon and the
State dinner tendered to Marshal Foch,
As might well be imagined, the decora-
tions were elaborate and on a great scale,
and no expense was spared to honor the
illustrious guest, who repeatedly voiced
his appreciation and admired the won-
derful floral displays. Palms and groups
of foliage plants were used liberally and
the wall, :

pith
the Marshal, hung

rs. For
luncheon, given by the city of Bos-

ton, the head table was decorated yvith
Begonia "Gloire de Lorraine" and Fai-
leyense ferns. The seventy-odd other
tables were decorated in red, white and
blue flowers. For the dinner, a center-
piece made up of red Roses, white Car-
nations and blue Cornflowers, in the form
of tlio French flag, graced the hundred
i'li'ii ':i'il'. uiili \ascs, placed its whole
' II ' ' '

' iiiiicd American Beauty
I - 11'

'
I

I > ^anthemums and blue
i'

,

r latter of which were
hii'i III

J
iiiii Farleyense fronds

were strewn o^ci the tablecloth and the
favors consisted of Lorraine Begonia
sprays tied with the tricolor. The mar-
shal's suite of rooms was embellished
with masses of Beauty, Hadley and But-
terfly Roses, Grand vases, filled with
longstpmmed American Beauty Roses m
tall Chivsanthemums were placed in the

I 1 r Galvin, Inc, also furnishi-il
if palm leaves and Violet,^,

I lial Foch laid on the tomb ni

I I u in, former ambassador tn

I 1 mil the wreath of Laurel ami
Am 11 m Beauty Roses, entwined with
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We can positively assure you of the Best Value of Every-

' CUT FLOWERS
BEAUTIES of a very fine quality. Mostly Specials, not

many of the medium grades.

All the TEA ROSES worth growing, plenty of them in all

grades.

CARNATIONS of the Best commercial varieties and a large

supply of the Ward variety.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS until the end of the season. We have
some very fine Chadwick, Bonnaffon and Seidewitz.

POMPONS in a large assortment of colors and varieties.

An ample supply of VALLEY, GARDENIAS, CYPRIPE-
DIUMS and other seasonable flowers.

BOXWOOD
your supply
Best Boxwooc

yet placed your order, arrange for

ely. You can depend on us for the

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALTIMORE : Branches : WASHINGTON

Chrysanthemums

POMPONS

ROSES

CARNATIONS

CharlesEJeehan
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS
Strings and Bunches

ADIANTUM
and all other greens

'Mums-Violets-Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

Gardener: Club ing

The Exchange

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

has been created

irge
present at the meeting of the Gardeners
and Florists Club of Boston on the eve-
ning of Nov. 15. President Wm. H.
Judd occupied the chair and six new
members were accepted. It was voted to
send to President Harding a resolution
wherein' the club pledges its support to
the Government in the matter of its

dealing with the Limitation of Arma-
ments conference, now being held in
AVashington.

Nothing further of importance being
put before the club it proceeded to the
nomination of officers for the coming
year, resulting as follows: President,
Wm. H. Judd; vice-president, Harold A.
Ryan; secretary, Wm. N. Craig; treasurer,
James Methven.

The announcement of the death of
James Nicol, one of the oldest members
of the club, was made and resolutions
embodying the condolences and sympathy
of the club were voted to be drawn up
by a committee, consisting of Geo. N.
Anderson, Wm. Patterson and Peter
Miller.

The

the Waban :

rorned. The
llnus against

n^l.'ced the best
ill!;-; on Grapes,

II -imiigly recom-
.iiiidt of potassium
never failed him

id surest way. How
ints was the next
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Pompons
PINKS WHITES, YELLOWS,

# I
REDS « tb tbs different variations,

* 00 «T 00 ^6 00 per doz. bunches.

:nllv COLUMBIA i

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

The Philadelphia Growers' Cut Flower Market
7 S. Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mums— Pompons — Roses — Carnations —
Valley and Lilies

Growers who desire lo market their (lowers in their own commission house are invited to call

Both Phones WILLIAM C. LYNCH, Manager

Philadelphia

The Market
Nov. 22.—The market for the

oritMiing davs of Thanksgiving week shows
very little improvement over last week's
report. There are more Chrysanthemums
iu ovidcnoe than have been seen in the

I'liiliidelphia market for a numher of

years. S..iiie nf the wholesalers say it is

the hir^e.st supply the market has ever
hail. This is specially so in the ease of

P.Miip.ins and similar types. The market
is glutted with them and prices range
fr..ii. lOe. a bunch to three for a dollar.

In tlie liis "Mums a few fancy Ohadwicks
and Seidiwitz realize $5 per doz.. but
the^ are in the minority. There is a flood

.,r i'.onnaftV.us that scale from 6c. to 25c.

a Idnuni. There is no price on Roses; the

market is tilled with them. Carnations
are also having a hard time of it. The
supply of Cattleyas is almost lost sight

of and prices have skyrocketed. There
are very few Gardenias. •There is an in-

creasing supply of Cypripediums, hut
. Sweet Peas, Calendulas. Zinnias and
Snapdragon are all in limited supply.
There is a moderate supply of Callas and
a few Easter Lilies. Violets are equal to

the demand. Bouvardias, Paperwbites
and. Valley are all in daily receipts. As-
paragus plumosus has tightened up with
the falling local crop and while the
Southern grass is available, it is not as
desirable as the local product.

Notes of Interest

The new store of Charles H.
Grakelow in the Stanley Theatre, 19th
and Market sts. ..pened Friday, Nov. 18.

a general interior color scheme of roman
gold walls and mirrors, with furnishings

of old rose, the rose shade being carried

out even in the color of the rugs. The
store faces on Market st. with a large

plate glass window tastefully arranged.

S. S. Pennock has returned from the

annual meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society held in Chicago, and he is of the

opinion that business is better in the

Middle West than it here in the East.

The Jos. G. Neidinger Co. have issued

their new catalog, which contains every-

thing to be found in a first-class supply
house. They anticipate a large Christ-

mas business and their line of supplies

this year is larger and finer than ever

before. They have the largest and one
of the most complete lines of Christmas
supplies and novelties to be found in

Philadelphia.

J. Otto Thilow is feeling much im-

proved after a slight spell of sickness.

C. U. Liggit is away on a business trip.

The Bickmore greenhouses is sending
some exceptionally fine Chrysanthemums
to Berger Bros.
Wm. K, Harris has the largest collec-

tion of Asplenium nidus avis to be found
in this section of the country.
Aschmann Bros, are prepared for the

Christmas holidays with a full supply of

all seasonable pot plants.

The Philadelphia Wholesale Cut Flow-
er Market is featuring extremely fine

Duuble White Killarney.
The Leo Niessen Co. report a good

shipping business for Thanksgiving.

Incorporation

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
Diam. Each Doz.
20in $4.95 $54.45
18 in 3.65 39.60
IBin 2.60 28.60
14in 2.10 23.68noy UB ana a me u(

inei
lENRY A.DREER.^^'"'g;/^;'p^aEl"'-°"714.716 Cheitniit

^o. Diam. Each Dos. 100
,0 12in $1.45 816.60 $126.60
,0 10 in 1.00 10.90 85.26

8 in 86 8.80 67.10
The RIVERTON TUB is sold esolusively

and ia the beat ever introduced.

The neatest , Hghteet an
cheapest. Painted green,
and bound with__electrio~
welded boopa.
targest ajzea ai

^714-716 Cheitniit St., Philadelphia, Pa.

equipped
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PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E r" ,g^' ^3, -

TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo.
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

ads, price ISc each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

Remnante 12 ft.

I2c per ft This 1

twice the price.

- THE KROESCHELL -

WATER TUBE STEAM BOILER

No

Tubes

to

Cleaim No

Brick

Work

Required

Greenhouse owners like the KROE-
SCHELL because of ita extreme simplicity
and freedom from trouble. As a fuel
saver, it pays its own way. The KROE-
.SCHELL will increase your heating

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Wegt Erie Street, CHICAGO

AsbestSilf

MetropoUtu PaMalad

BOILERS

PIPE
VALVES FIITINCS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE

Re«. U. S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Elxpands and Contracts
With the Weather

p dattio oement that oever gpts bard, oracks or
nult) weather or ruDB in hot weather

$1.25 PER GAL.~WHY PAY MORE?

With the Bcamty of coal aad its

appUcattoD of Aabestfalt wil) more than pay
keeping your greeahouse air-tight

M0tromlitanMaterictlCi&^fATENTEn yoFlEEhJHOUSES
BROOKLYN. N. Y

ordering, please

WHY SPEND MONEY
FOR REPAIRS

when through the use of concrete

benches all such expenaea are eiimin-

ated? Concrete improves appearances

—the Prst cost, the last cost.

READY-SET CONCRETE BENCHES
are eaaily. quickly and inexpensively

built—you can build them yourself.

cheaper than wood.

MEAD-SUYDAM CO.
342-346 Sixth Ave. - .- Newark. N. J

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Building —heating

—

ventilating material.

Labor optional.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N Y.

When ordering, please i The Exchange

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

J^lwSQUfiUlLIBONANP.SftEU'i^

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock of Pipe, threaded and

ooupled, for immediate shipment.

Ptpe cut to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

When ordering, please mention The Eichaoge

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8

HOW MANY CAN YOU USE7

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW CLASS
Wbea orderlne. please roenllon The Ejcb»Q«e
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'his is a favorable time I

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are'very much down from the high peak. We believe

then won't go lower for a long lime to come. We can save
you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute —railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go'jmywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

MQtropDhtai)MatericdC5
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE.

GFlECrslHOUSES

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllillllllliigM'SaH^

From Now to June—
Your entire success depends wholly on

the glass between your crop and the

weather. If your house is a

FOLEY "'^o'n.^l'^ GREENHOUSES
You are certain to have a big, suc-

cessful season. Ask us to tell you why.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue •.• CHICAGO

Quality • Durability * Efficiency

Georg

ire obtained in a green-

house, conservatory or

similar structures
when built bv

ePearce&Son
203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE. N.J
Telephone O ange 24J5W

at a less cost than asked by
others for indifferent work.

Distance no object.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order elsewhere
and save money.

WheD ordering.

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA N. Y,

When ordering, please The Exchange

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Order From This
PRICE LIST

Big Advance Ventilators
Complete, less post SHi.OO

Arms, truss type

Shaft Hangers
lor 1- or 1 '4-inch

Shelf Brackets
S- or 12-inch, single

S- or 12-inch, double. . .

.

Single Pipe Carriers
2-inch or smaller
2l2-ineh or larger

Double Carriers
Same ns above. So. Hi a

Multiple Pipe Carriers
Five lines

Split Tees, 1-inch

Similar prices o«

Gutter Brackets, "Y" Fittings, Column
Brackets, Pipe Straps, Hinges, and many
other fittings manufactured by us.

ADVANCE CO.
Richmond, Indiana

When ordering, pleaae mention The Exchange
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World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS (a CO.. Inc.. Cambridge. Mass.

She Whilldin PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS

FERTILIZERS

MADE IN

PHILADELPHIA
IfUAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY, N f

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

Wben orderlue. plei mention Tbt Exchanee

Will Lower Your Costs, Increase Fertility

Quickly, Improve Quality, Hasten Maturity.

MIDWEST Fertilizers contain the essential

elements of plant fond most needed to increase
fertility and to secure quick growth and early

MIDWEST Plant Foods are carefully se-

lected, and through proper curing and mixing,
are prepared to feed crops from germination

ity of the crop and leave the soil more fertile.

; 4, Amm.,8'
;

41..';^. Amm.,]
i 6% Amm., 30% B. P. L
I

Prices based on 100-lb. lots, f.o.b. Chicago.
I One ton lots, 57o discount. Larger lots in

!
proportion on inquiry.

I
MIDWEST SALES GO.

123 W. Madison St. : : Dept. H., Chicago, 111.

When orderlTie. pleape mPDtlr>n The Exobflnjr*'

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, ruatB and other blights aSect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,

Madison, N, J.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG—LIGHT-POROUS

Wrilt for Catafofoe and Fric—

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Red Standard

i
Pots

Look ahead and jeo where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norristown, Pa
Wtieo ordering, please mention The Eichangp

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

SEED PANS and AZALEA POTS
Send for Price List

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

FloristsTots

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00'°'ck
For Furaigating and l-^prinkling combined)

TOBACCO DU.nT, $2.50 Za
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00Tk'
TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Taie
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lota

J
I Fripilnian 285-289 MetropoliU Aie.

. J. rneaman, Brooklyn, n. y.

W ^Kf\YArs^

WITH A KICK IN IT!!!
SHEEP MANURE with a kick in itl That's WIZARD BRAND,

because WIZARD BRAND is best quality Feeding Station
Stock Yard Sheep Manure—not leached out, air-dried Wes
corralmanure with 15% to20% molBtiire, WIZARD BRAND

PUCVCRIZEb Sheep- PULVERIZCB Ci^TTLE Blrid seel, flngul and

OHREbbEb d/ITTLE concentrated, always safe^and dependable. The highest

n/lNURE

dried Western
NPis

stock, dried and sterilized by high temperature direct

always makes a bone dry, uniformly-pulverized
' • eerms destroyed—highly

Pulverized Sheep Manure. Unequaled under glass

r in the field.

Insist on WIZARD BRAND through your supply house or write

THE PULVERIZED MANURE COMPANY, 34 UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

CUT

TOBACCO STEMS
iMPsli dry stems, $1.5.00 per ton,

in sacks and cases.

F. O. B. cars, Brooklyn, N. Y.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

BALED STEMS. 200 lbs., S3.0O; 400 lbs., So.
ton S15.00.

SHORT CUT STEMS, in bags, same price as bal

TOBACCO POWDER, for sprinkling, 100 11

Special prices on stems and dust in carl

THE VIGOR COMPANY
,. B. 4 FOSTORI

Use PREMIER BRAND POULTRY MANURE
The best for Carnations, Roses and otherGreenhouse plants

jghly heat dried and pulverized. Do

her fertilizer. Use as a top dressing
feet of bench space.

ler Kankakee, Illinois, or 1

ot burn and will pro-
than is possible with

•ate of 75 lbs. to 500

Shipped from either Kankakee, Illinois, or Buffalo, New York.

$3.00 per 100 lbs., $13.50 per 500 lbs., $25.00 per 1000 lbs., $48.00 per ton.

A. HENDERSON & CO., 166 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

y^y^vfo^iK!
//I t/ieSoi/:

HARD COAL
For immediate delivery. Run

of tlie mine, $6.75 per ton F.O.B.
mine. This coal is of A No. 1 quality,

comprising all sizes mixed, the largest

size is very easily broken with a stone
hammer and wUl last in a furnace
longer than any other coal. About
55 tons to the car. Money must be
in the First National Bank of Scran-
ton or a certified check sent to me
before shipment is made. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice. A
telegram better be sent ahead to

secure immediate shipment at this

G. R. CLARK
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

The Renowned Food For Plants
MANUFACTURED B7

:LAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLANC

CUT TOBACCO STEMS Atkinson's Prepared Humus
Fresh, dry stems, cut in ' 2 in. to 2 m. pieces.

,

r
destroy larvffl of many

injurious insects. A good fertilizer. Packed :"

burlap bags. F. O. B, Lancaster. Pa. 260 Ih

S4.00. 1000 lbs. $13.00, 2000 lbs. 825.00.

FINE TOBACCO DUST, 100-lb. bag S3.00, 51

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Un-
equaled for producing lusty Chrysanthemums. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 oz. is sufficient for

10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail,

$1.00. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as follows

:

6 lbs. 14.00, 10 lbs. 87.50, 25 lbs. $16.00, 60 lbs.

$26.00.
KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manure

this pump has DO equal. Postpaid, $2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN

Price* Advertittd are for the Trade Only

Prices: Ton $75.00; 300 lbs. (trial order at

ton rate) $11.25; 100 lbs. $4.50.

M. B. ATKINSON, Bogota, N. J.

VITAPLASTICGLAZING COMPOUND
is Kuaranteed to keep your greenhouse tight

Its elasticity permits Its expansion and

Apply Vit.
maticGUzir

patented Auto-

n labor and time.

The Quality Brands Co., ?l°eTIi.and":

When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have : 1 account with \

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale. Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words tothe line), set solid in ordinary

reading type hke this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be
addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

I staticCopy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Tim
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

la- When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO-66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED

Hardy Herbaceous Perennials and

; be raised from seed.

fiir

°G.'(J.. Florists' Exchange.

Estimating and making

supply. References
$25 and expenses per i

Frank Hamilton, 471 Irvington

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower with
20 years' experience who knows his business

thoroughly. Can take full charge any size com-
mercial or private place, handle help and produce
the goods. South preferred. State wages and
requirements i

'" " '— - '-'-' -- ^ -^ ^^i-

AMERICAN, single. 20 years-

grower and propagator of cut flowers, pot ana
bedding plants for the market, also Palms, Ferns
and Orchids. Good references. Letters solicited.

Private greenhouse in Massachusetts preferred.

Strictly temperate. Address E., 73' 2 Main st..

Greenfield. Mass. ^12|10-3

WOULD like to secure an agency for a foreign or

domestic firm in the Horticultural line. A^hat
have you to ofler?

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, 21 years
experience with all pot plants. Rosea, 'Mums

Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagato

i'lorista' Exchange. 12110-3

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gardener.
Has had 12 years' experience, is a good potter and

understands Carnations, 'Mums and bedding plants.

; best of references. Address G.

EXPERIENCED travelling salesman wishi

connect with good wholesale or retail seed fa

Connections New England amongst florists,
' gardeners and private estates. Address '

Florists' Exchange.

EXPERIENCED e

with good wholesale seed establishment or bulb
house requiring traveler between America and
England. Connections both countries. Address
G. K.. Florists' Exchange. 12|3-2

SITUATION WANTED—By single man as gar-
dener on private estate. Life experienced inside

and out, capable taking charge, temperate and
reliable, English, age 35. Good references. Wm.
Lee, Gardenier rd., Oswego, N. Y. 11126-1

GROWER A No. 1 pot plants and cut flowers, also
fruits and vegetables under glass, landscape

with Carnations
orists' Exchange.

F.E. Ads Give Good Results

SITUATION W.4NTED~-ny an all-around erecn-

Eighteen years' experience, single. Address. G. A.,

GROWER of R(
pot plants. German, ape 4:i,

F.Jturz.^are^Florists^Exchangc.

ORCHID GROWER—One who 1 as produced the
Address G, S..

11126-1

HELP WANTED
TRAVELING SALESMEN

tion to represent us in the sale of our "Advertising
Service for the Retail Tradfi." one retailer to a
town, are requested to write to "Advertisine
Service Department, The Florists' Exchange,"
P. O. Box 100. Times Square Station, New York
City, for full information. It will be advisable,

at the same time to give us the territory covered.

SEEDSMAN WANTED—With good knowledge of

flower seods—a man of neat appearance and
Dolite manners and abilitv to sell high-class trade—

' a live wire. Give full

and references in first letter or apply
in person ^ - -

good oppnrfunit

. New York City. 1126-1

WANTED—A 1 designer and salesman for high-
class trade. One able to handle the books and

willing to assist at everything

""Yo^rkNew York City.

; G. P.. Florists'

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN WANTED
Some one with ability.

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,
Phila., Pa.

WANTED—Small greenhouse about 25 ft. long
with or without heating plant. Give condition

and full particulars. Address G. R., Florists'

Exchange- I1J26-

1

WANTED—A man to work under foreman, take
charge of Carnation, 'Mum and Geranium houses.

State age. experience and nationality. $4 per day.
Address G. E., Florists' Exchange. n|26-l

WANTED—Experienced Orchid grower. House
on place for married man. Send references

promptly. Address G. T.. Florists' Exchange.
11126-1

GLAZIER WANTED—Thoroughly familiar with
greenhouse work. Apply Flushing Rose Gardens

,

69 Colden ave.. Flushing, Long Island. II 1
26-1

SALESMAN for retail flower store. One accus-
tomed to high-class trade. Good salary. Address

G. v.. Florists' Exchange. . ll|26-t

WANTED—Experienced seedsmen for New York
Seed shouse. Address with references, "Seeds,"

care Florists"

STOCK FOR SALE
ABEriAS

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA—Well branched, field
grown, per 100. 18-24 in , J2.5: 12-18 in.. $20;

8-12 in., S15 Well rooted cuttings. $5, or $40 per
1000. Thomasville Nurseries. Thomasville, Ga.

8|13-t

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSLS VEITCHII BOSTON IVY
2- and 3-yr. transplanted and well rooted.

100 1000
3 yr. XX, 2'A-i ft S20
2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft 15 »125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 80
2 yr., good, 18-24 in 5 40
2 yr., strong roots and tops, below 18 in. 5 40
2 yr. light for lining out 15
1 yr. good. 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in 8

5000 or more at S6 per 1000.
All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post:
3-yr. XX, S4 per doz.; 2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft., $3 per

doz.; 2 yr., 18-24 in., S5 per 50, S8 per 100; 2 yr.,
short tops, 84 per 50, $6 per 100. Special prices in
large quantities.
CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J

.
ll|5-t

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SPRAYS

Orders solicited for regular all-aeason shipments;
other orders given our best attention. We are
confident the quality will please you. Price, S2
per 100. Also quote Sprengeri sprays, $1.50 per
100.

IMPERIAL GARDENS,
Sugarland, Tex. 11126-2

ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3>^-in., very strong $12.50 per 100
Sprengeri, 2Ji-in., ready to shift 5.00 per 100
Plumosus, 3-in.. extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus, 2!^-in., ready to shift. , . . 5.50 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9117-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS and Sprengeri from
greenhouse grown seed, 2V4-in., $6 per 100, $50

per 1000; 3-in., SIO per 100; Sprengeri, 4-in., pots,
$15 per 100.

Sprengeri seedlmgs, 81.50 per 100. $12 per lOOO.
R. J. Irwin, 43 West 18th St.. N. Y. C.

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong stock.

Plumosus, 2,'-i-iD $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
No charge for packing.

BAUSCHER BROS., Freeport, III. 10|S-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS from 2i.,-in. pots,
strong, bushy plants ready for 4-in. pots or

Christmas work. $6 per 100. $45 per 1000. 250 at
1000 rate. Cash with order.
John W. Foote, Reading, Mass. ll|I9-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2ii-in., $.5 per 100.
Neal Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. ll|19-t

AZALEAS
AZALEA Indica Formosa and Omuraski. pinks.
Alba and Amcsna, per 100. from beds. $18 and

113.60, better than S-ln and 2kf-in. stock. Weil
rooted cuttings, 89. or $75 per 1000,
Thomasville Nurseries. Thomasville, Ga. 8113-t

BARBERRY
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

At Nurserv, bundles of 5.

12 to IS in., bushy $15 per 100
18- to 24 in., bushy $20 per 100
24 to 30 in., bushy $25 per 100
30 to 36 in., bushy $30 per 100
F. E. BLOWERS. East Norwich, L. I.. N. Y.

1213-2

BUX-BAKBKKRY—The new dwarl hedge. In-
quire for prices of the introducers. The Elm-

City Nursery Co.. Woodmont Nurseries, Inc.,
Mew Haven, Conn. 1|6-1

RBOONTAS
BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots

10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 6|lS-t

To Classified Advertisers

:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our
hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the ahooe and avoid disappoinlmenO

STOCK FOR SALE

REX BEGONIA—Mixed, 4 in., 35c.; 5 in., 50o.;
6 in,, 70c. Red Luminosa. 5 in., 40c. Cash.

Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

Mexican Tuberoses
o. 1 bulbs, at IJ^c; No. 2 bulbs, at lo.

Packing at cost.
. C. LOCKE, NEW BRAUNFELS, TEX. 11|26-1

.. E. KUNDERD,
Box 41, Goshen,
Indiana, U. S. A.

BULBS of all description. Write for pri
C. KEUR A SONS, HILLEGOM, HOLLANl
New York Branch. 82-84 Broad

CALIFORNIA FREESIA PURITY JUMBO,
size '4 in, and up. 82.50 per 100. $32.50 per 1000.

Cash please. J. De Groot. Catonsville. Md. 10i22-t

BULBS—All Fall bulbs. See display ad. page 1221.
this issue, Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay

St., N Y, City. 9|24-t

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS—6-8 in., $12 per 100.

CALENDULAS
CALENDULAS—True Double Orange King and
Lemon Queen from 3-in. pots, $6 per 100.

Cash, please.
H. BOWMAN,
140 Main St.,

White Plains. N. Y. 12|10-3

Orange King, •ince of Orange
Lemon {

HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
Brattleboro. Vt.

CALENDULAS—Orange King. 2i4'-in.. $4 per 100.
Cash, please, Henry Dolan. 24 Englewood ave.,

r .._ ,..__
11126-4Worcester, Mass.

GODFREY CALLA PLANTING STOCK
STRONG, WELL CURED

California field grown bulblets.

1000 lots, 83.50 per 1000,

GODFREY CALLAS
. large bulbs in smallest pots t

1. pots, ready for 6
'

300 Calla Lilies, :

CALLAS—Godfrey, Valuable where roon
1 m., $12; % in., $10; H in., 87 per
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N . Y. C. 9|

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA—Improved 1,

flowering blue, strong divisions. 8c.; w
clumps. 20c. Cash. Look u r Phlox. Forget-Me,
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STOCK FOR SALE

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Large, well-fruited.

4 in., 15c. and 20c.; 5 in.. 30c. Cash. Port
Allegany Greenhouses. Port Allegany, Pa. 12|10-3

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—1-in., 20c. Neal
Floral Co., Wlaton. N. Y. ll|19-t

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
We are now booking orders
for shipment now or later.

CYCLAMEN^in., 40o.; 5-in., 60c.; 6-in., $1;
7-in., S2.

BEGONIAS—4-in., 50c. to 75o.; 5-in., $1 to SI.25;
6-in., $1.50 and $2.

CHERRIES—Cleveland and Orange Queen, well

fruited, 4-in., 25o.; 5-in., 50c.; 6-in., 75c. and $1.

DECORATIVE PLANTS

FERNS—Bostons, 4-in., 25c.; 5-in., 60c.; 6-in.,

$1. Macawii, 4-in., 25c. Whitmanii, 4-in.,

25c.; 5-in., 60c. Bird's Nest, 3-in., 35c.; 4-in., 50c.

Highly colored CROTONS in eight best varieties,

5-in.. SI, selects, $1.50.

Dracsena terminalis and Massangeana, highly
colored, 6-in., $1.50; 6-in., $2.

Pandanus Veitchii, well colored, 4-in., 50c.; 5-in.,

All stock guaranteed. Packing free.

Your Christmas orders soUcited.
ORDER EARLY ! !! It costs no more and you

are safe for the holidays.

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY
Davis Gardens, Terre Haute, Ind. ll|5-t

CHKYSAKTHEMPMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK

Smith's Ideal White Chieftain
White Sonner White Razer
Pink Unaka Seidewitz
Oconto McNeice Pink

POMPONS
Wliite Diana Western Beauty
Lillian Doty White Mensa
Yellow Menza Golden Climax
Octo Buckingham

All good stock at $6 per 100.
THE WALKER FLORAL CO.,

Hubbard, Ohio. H|26-2

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
For quick sale we offer good plants at $4 per

100 cash. White and Yellow Turner, Y. and W.
Rager, W. and Pink Chieftain, White and Pink
Seidewitz, Halliday, Chrysolora, Marigold, Piiik

Patty, Pink Frick, Oconto, Early Snow. Yellow
BonnafTon.
Fairview Greenhouses, Milton, Pa. 12J3-2

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

10,000 White and Yellow Chadwick, $S per 100,
860 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Guaranteed free

isease.^^
LEO NIESSEN CO.,

1201 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa. 11 |26-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Gold-
en Glow, Polly Rose, Chrysolora, Oconto, Razer,

Marigold, Chieftain, Enguehard, $6 per 100;
Richmond, Golden Chadwick, Nonin, $8 per 100;
Mrs. Buckingham, White and Yellow Mensa, S5

r:
100. All good healthy plants. Cash.

Vavroua Sons, Lebanon, Pa. ll|12-t

Pink Seidewitz ^
Marigold

|

Chas. Razer ^$4.50 per 100
Harvard I

Golden Glow '

Somerset Rose Co., Basking Ridge, N. J. 12|3-2

UNAKA, Smith's Advance, Chrysolora, White
Chieftain, White and Golden Mistletoe, Howard,

White and Pink Hamburg, Seidewitz, Marigold,
White Rager, Yellow Rager at $5 per 100.
Neal Floral Co. , Walton, N. Y. 11 1 19-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Chry-
solora, Unaka, Oconto, Comoleta, White Rager,

Frosh, Enguehard, Marigold, Sun Glow, Pompon
Oueen of White, all at $5 per 100. F.O.B. Reading,
Pa, Cash. L. H. Butts, Wyomissing, Pa. ll|26-2

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Stock plants of YeUow
Early Frost, Mrs. Wm. Kessler, $2 per doz., $15

per 100. J. Hauck, 49 Montgomery St., Bloomfield.
N.J. 1^1 1

26-4

STOCK PLANTS—Nerissa.Wella' Late Pink, Sun-
ray, Golden Glow, Smith's Advance. Marigold.

White and Pink Seidewitz. $5 per 100. Cash.
W. C. Ehmann. Corfu, N. Y. ll|12 -t

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Dreer'B Semi-Dwarf, large trans-

planted plants, ready for 2'4-in., 83 per 100,
200 for 85, postpaid, $20 per 1000 express. Chas.
Whitton, York and Gray ave., Utica, N._Y^11112-t

CINERARIAS—Dwarf Hybrida, 2h'-in., $5 per
100. Cash with order.

Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Mass. 10|29-t

CINERARIAS—Fine, 3-in., $7 per 100. Cash.
M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown, Pa. ll|19-t

CINER.\RIAS—3 in., Dreer's Halt Dwarf, $7
per 100. F. G. Evans, Watertown, Conn. 11126-1

COIiEUS
TRAILING QUEEN COLEUS—2 colors, R. C,

$1.25 per 100; 2 in., fine, strong stock, $2 per 100,
$18 per 1000.
Wesley C. Johnson, Leominster, Mass. n|26-6

STOCKJTOR^SALE
COIiEUS

strong, well

, S^linsgrove, P». 8|20-t

COLEUS—TRAILING QUEEN AND MIXED
R. C. $1.25 per 100; 2 in.. $2 per 100.

A. D. NUNAN CO.. East Saugus. Mass. ll|26-t

CYCLAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

growers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,

owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (XmasRcd) $12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types:
Rococco erecta, red
Rococco erecta, rose

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. 111. ll|a-t

CYCLAMEN—Extra fine plants from best German
strain in Salmon, Cherry, Red, Roaeum and

Lorelii, 4 in., 335 per 100; 5 in., $50 per 100. Extra
strong selected, 5 in ,

paper pots and p ' ' _
Brook Greenhouses, Bound Brook,

CYCLAMEN—Healthy plants, from 3-in.,

of 200. Cash with order. Delivered free 15 miles
from Boston. De Vita's Conservatories. Wake-
field, Mass. ll|12-t

CYCLAMEN—Mixed colors, fine, 5-in

75c. Neal Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

DAHLIAS
10 Best Varieties for

Florists' Use
100 Clumps for 85.00
Write for complete list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,
Wenham, Mass. 11 1 20-t

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

King, who is listing 188 «' '

WE HAVE LARUE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS lo

all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed
house trade; are strong on Holland varieties

Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
HiU Nurseries, Hickavillp. N V 12|18-t

DAHLIAS—Sylvia, S5 per 100 divisions. Trade
list of many others.

Indiana Dahlia Farm. New .Albany, Ind. ll|26-t

250 Marguerite Daisies. 23'2-in. pots.

NURSERIES. INC..
Cash. MEADOW BROOK

field grown stock, $7 i

ERIES CO., Holland, Mich.
UR-

10|22-t

YELLOW DAISY—

2

, from fine cuttings.

Gustav Koethe, Roxborough, Pbila., Fa.

nELPHINTTJMS ^_
DELPHINIUM— 1 year old, nice field grown

clumps. Belladonna and Bellamosum. $8 per
100. $70 per 1000; 2 year old. S14 per 100. R. J.

Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

STOCK FOR SALE
I>ELPHINrnMS

BeUamosa. dark blue, 2 yV $10 per 100
Bellamosa. dark blue, 1 yr $7 per 100

Write for prices on larger quantities.
Joseph F. Martin Nurseries,

Paineaville, Ohio. 11112-t

Look under Gypsophila. Primula, Forget-Me-Not,
Cyclamen. Campanula, Phlos. Ralph W. Ward,
18 Cross St.. Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

WHITE DOGWOOD. 2-3 ft., S15; 3-4 ft., S22.50;
4-5 ft, «30; 5-6 ft., S45; 6-S ft., $60; 8-10 ft.,

SlOO per 100. For Taxus and other young ever-
greens, ask for surplus list. Westbury Rose Co.,
Inc., Westbury, L. L. N. Y.

DRACi£XAS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA

From 5- and 6-in. pots, 40c. each.
Strong, 4-in., ready for shift, $15 per 100,

Strong, 2''2-in., extra size plants, $4 per
Cash with order, please.

MADDEN, THE FLORIST.
823 West Side ave.,

ersey City, N. J. 11|

ter. Get them now at ^ per 100 in any quantity.
Smaller size at S3.50. E. Rawlings, Wholesale
Growers. AUegany, N. Y. 111 19-t

Perfectly budded,

Per doz. Per doz.
Pres. Carnot, pink trumpet. 4^^-in.. .$9 $12
Pres. Felix Faure, bright pink trum-

pet, 4>.2-in 9 12
Pres. Felix Faure, bright pink trum-

pet. 6- and 6M-in 15 18
Hielana, new orange trumpet, 4''2-in. 9 12

, 3-yr.-old plants . . .

Ovata, pink, 5-in
heavilyFragrans Melan'

ded, best for Xmaa, %y2-iD. .

.

PVagrans Melanthera, 3-jT.-old.

Fragrans Melanthera. extra fine

!

mens. $36. $48
Fragrans Melanthera, 5-yr.-old i

EASTER VARIETIES—We offer the following
arieties, which can be carried
.zaiea for immediate shipment,
rom 4'2-in- pots, $9 per

'

I coldhoi

; larger. $12 per i

Perfecta, pink; Persoluta alba; Persoluta roses

King Edward VII, salmon pink; Cupressima, she

pink; Translucens, red.

Specimens of above, $18. $24, $36 per doz.

3% of amount of bill for packing.

_ Persoluta Alba, E. Mediterranea, E. Med-
iterranea Hvbrida, in 2-in. pot3, $10 per 100, S90
per 1000: " " . .

V. ^ , -.

'Ovata, E. Pres. Felix Faure, E. Charlesiana. $12.50
per 100, SI 10 per 1000.

If you are interested, send for samples.
COOLIDGE RARE PLANT GARDENS,

Colorado at Hill, Pasadena, Cal. 11)26-1

EUPHORBIA
EUPHORBIA—2^-in., $15 per 100, $140 per 1000.
Wm. W. Edgar Company. Waverley. Mass. 8127-t

EVERGREEN underetocke for grafting Conifers.
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D. Hill

Nursery Co., Bo:t 407, Dundee, Illinois. 8|13-t

PERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Anv quantity; see advL.. page 12'M'i. J. F. Ander-

soo, Fern "" - -

STOCK FOR SALE

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in 40o.
Soottii, 6-in 750.
Boston, 6-in 75o.
Piersonii, 6-in 75o.

Cash with order.
No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF, 8|27-t
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA.

60,000 FERNS must be wld—need the room.
ScotUi, RoMevelt, Teddy Jr., 2M-in,, $45 per

1000; 4-in , $18 per 100; 6-in., 50c. each. Roosevelt,
5-in., 35o. each; Hilpertii, 6-in , 75o. each; S-in.,

$1.50. Roosevelt, 12-in., $3. Cash please. M.
Hilpert.Sta^. 313 Belairrd. , Baltimore. Md. 7|23-t

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's Nest Ferns),
good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots, 35c.,

4-in.. 75c.; 5-in., $1.50. Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris, 55th and Springfield
ave., W._Phila.,^a 9|17-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large, stocky
plants, ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, S30 per 100.

Nice, stocky, 5-in., 45c. each. Prompt shipment
and careful packing.
L. F. Graham, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ll|19-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots, $7 per 100; for 4- and 5-in,

pots, $10 per 100. Dehvery at once.
J. J. Soar, Little River, Fla. 4|30-t

35,000 2)f-IN. POT grown Ferns. 4% discount
Cash Orders. Boston. Roosevelt, Teddy Jr.,

Verona. Wannamaker and Whitmanii. Clover
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 9|10-t

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamaker, Boston,
Verona, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and Whitmanii,

2'4-ia. 5o, $45 per 1000. Cash please. 4% dia-

oount. B. C. Blake, Springfield, O. 9|24-t

FERNS—Pot-grown, Boston, Whitmanii, Verona
and Macawii, $20 and $25 per 100. Shipped out

of pots. No charge for packing.
John M. Sherrerd, CUnton, N. J. ll|12-t

FERNS—Boston, Roosevelt and Whitmanii, 5-in.,

ready for 6-in., pot bound, $30 per 100. Chas.
Whitton, York and Gray ave., Utica, N. Y. ll|12-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS

FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,

much larger flower than ordinary, once trans-
planted, ready now to plant in coldframes or raised
beds. Treat like Pansies. Fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskets, 2c. cash. Look under
Primulas, Phlox, Cyclamen, Campanulas, Gypso-
phila, Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward, IS Cross st„
Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Fine Winter blooming best

Frank Boehme, Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J,

ll|26-t

FORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter flowering, eitra
heavy, 825 per 100. Cash.

Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y. llllJL"'

GERANIUMS
2;4-IN. GERANIUMS

S. A. Nutt $45 per 1000
Buchner $45 per 1000
Poitevine $50 per 1000
Ricard $55 per 1000
American Beauty $60 per 1000
Ready December 1st or later. Place your order

now and be assured of good stock. No deposit
required to hold orders for future delivery.

GEO. W. MOUNT, Silver Creek, N. Y. ll|19-t

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
S. A. Nutt $25 per 1000
Buchner $25 per lOOO
Poitevine $30 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000
Cash with order. Parcel Post charges C. O. D.

j

PARKSIDE GREENHOUSES, '

Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t '

GERANIUMS—Out of 2>i-in. pots, Nutt, $45
per 1000; Improved Nutt, $50; Ricard, S55;

Poitevine, $60. Our selection, $50. Rooted Cut-

Cash with order. Herman C. Steinhoff, Hudson
blvd,, W. Hoboken, N. J. 11126-3

GERANIUMS—R. C, Nutt, Doyle and Buchner,
$22.50 per 1000; Viaud, $25 per 1000; Ricard

and Poitevine, $35 per 1000; 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $50 per 1000; 2-in. Nutt, Doyle, Viaud
and Buchner, $40 per 1000. Cash with order.

Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y. ll|19-t

GERANIUMS from 2 If-inch pots, Ricard, Poitevine

Mrs. Lawrence, $55 per 1,000. Nutt, Buchner,

$45 per 1,000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koeiug,

566 Hamilton ave.. West New York P.O., N. J.

12[J4

LAWRENCE, Poitevine and Ricard, 2M-in., $6
per 100, $50 per 1000; Nutt and Buchner, 2>i-in.,

$5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

V. T. Sherwood, Charlestown, N. H. ll|12-t

GERANIUMS—Poitevine, Ricard, Nutt and
KMixed, 2.!4-in. pots, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

Cash with order.

C. F. Pierson, Main St., Cromwell, Conn. ll|26-t

GERANIUMS—See dispay ad., page 1225.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St., N. Y. C.

GLADIOLI

HERADA—New color in Gladioli. Pure, clear

mauve. Indispensable to florists. Fine, healthy,

first size bulbs, $8 per 100. Gladiolus bulb catalog

free. HOWARD M. GILLET, Box X, Lebanon
Springs, N. Y. 11126-2
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i WELLER'S GLADIOLI
IH-in.. for forcing, I'l-in. for outside.

Per 1000
I'i-in. i;.i-in.

AMERICA, lavender pink $24 $20
CHICAGO WHITE, early white 35 .fO

HALLEY, early salmon 36 30

MRS. FRANCIS KING, scarlet 24 20

MRS. FRANK 1'ENDIjETON, pink,
carmine blotch 45 3S

PRINCE OF WALES, improved Hal-
ley 70 60

WILLBRINCK, eariy lavender, won-
derful for forcing 60 51

YELLOW HAMMER, best yellow
forcer 50 42

Ask for our general catalog.

WELLER NURSERIES COMPANY, INC,
(United with the Standard Bulb Co.)

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. ll|12-t

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS
Le Marechal Foch S8 per 1000

White Giant S per 1000
L'Immaculee 3 per 1000

Prince of Wales 2 per 1000

Liebesfeuer 4 per 1000

Lily White 4 per 1000

Loveliness 5 per 1000

Byron L. Smith 20 per 1000

Grandeur 15 per 1000

Gretchen Zang 4 per 1000

Evelyn Kirtland 5 per 1000

Rose Glory 25 per 1000

Mona Lisa 25 per 1000

White Glory 8 per 1000

Lily White, first size bulbs 12 per 100

Lily White, planting size 4 per 100
Delivery prepaid. Cash with order.

ROGER REYNOLDS, Menlo Park, Cal. 12|10-3

GLADIOLI 100

Glory of Holland, Chicago White $3.50

L'Immaculee (White) 5.S0

America (Pink) 2.50

HaUey (Pink) 3.00

Willbrinck (Pink), new 5.60

Mrs. F. Pendleton 4.00

Mrs. F. King, light red 2.50

Santa Lucia, Pink Prmiulinus 5.00

Yellow Hammer 3.50
Price list on request.
WALTER H. RICE,

Rumson, N. J. n|2S-2

GLADIOLI 7
Fine for forcing. Well ripened before digging.

These bulbs dug in September.
per 1000

America. US in. up $22.50

HaUey, IH in. up 22.60

Primulinus Hybrid, IH in. up 16.00

Mrs. F. King, l>i in. up 20.00

Mixed good kinds, l>i in. up 15.00

TAIT BROS. CO., Brunswick, Ga ll|26-t

Special wholesale offer of Kunderd's Gladiolus.

See my display advertisement on page 1230,

A. E. KUNDERD,
Box 41, Goshen,
Indiana, U. S. A.

GLADIOLUS CRYSTAL WHITE—Grown especi- \9,'99S, ®S','

STOCK FOR SALE
HEMLOCK
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ROSA Miiltiflora Japonica for biidding, Smin. and
up, SIO per 1000. For Taxus and other young

evergreens, ask for surplus list. Westbury Rase
Co.. Inc.. Westbury. L. I.. N. Y. ^12 1

3-2

CRIMSON RAMBLERS~Field grown, 2-3 ft.,

$15 per 100. Cash. John Peterson, Yaddo,
Saratoga Springs. N. Y. 12| 10-3

SHIPPING and booking best g

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPS—Topped and branching, just right

disturbed- Packed in email
shallow boxes carefully secured. "How to Avoid
Ruat" circular for the asking. No trouble with
rust if you follow directions. Samples by mail for

Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
White, pure white large fine flower.

Yellow, pure yellow, large fine flower, also

Scarlet, Garnet, and Fancy Mixed.
$5 per 100, S45 per 1000.

Cash or good references.

Geneva Floral Co.. Geneva. N. Y
. ^_

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EA'ERBLOOMING PINK—A new variety,

20 to 24 in., beautiful shade of light pink, very

free grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall

and all through Winter. Clean, heavy stock from
benching, S30 per

SNAPDRAGONS—214-in., clean cut back plants.

Garnet. Melrose, Phelps' White. Golden De-
light, S5 per 100, S45 per 1000; Philadelphia Pint,

r_.- 100, $15 for the lot. Cash.
MEADOW BROOK NURSERIES, INC..

) Grand ave.. Englewood. N.J. 11|26-1

, N. Y. llU2-t

2K-in.. S5 per 100, S45 per 1000. Cash please.

Rudolpfa_Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. _ 9|10-t

ALL VARIETIES AND NEW VARIETIES—
2K-in- pota. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th at.. N. Y. City^ 9|3-t

SNAPDRAGON—Silver Pink. Phelps' White.

i|19-t

Ifred B. Copeland, Russell. Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
ASPARAGUS ROOTS

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Large, selected, 3-yr.

stock. S3.75 per 100.
Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y. ll|2e-l

FORCING ROOTS
LUSCIOUS ASPARAGUS grown in mid-Winter by

planting my Giant Asparagus roots now; 20
years' experience; 5-yr. roots. SI per doz., $5 per
100; 8-yr. roots. S2 per doz.. SS per 100.

Warren Shinn. Woodbury, N. J. 11|26- 1

RHUBARB ROOTS
RHUBARB ROOTS—Forcing size, extra heavy,

SI. 25 per doz., $10 per 100.

Scarff's Nurseries. New CarUsle, Ohio. ll|26-4

RHUBARB FORCING ROOTS—One-year-roota.

81.50 per doz.. S8 per 100.
Warren Shinn. Woodbury,_N..I^ 11126- 1

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
COLORADO GROWN ROOTS

RHUBARB SIO per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 1 yr $6 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 2 yr SS per 1000
CHICORY S20 per 1001
CHIVES S5 per 100

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Denver, Colo. ll|12-t

STOCK WANTED^
WANTED AT (hNCI':--.^.on Iniiu-hrs of Bayberry.

St., New YorkCity. 11126-1

WANTED AT ONCE—1000 lbs. of Red Christmas
berries. Traveling Wholesale Florist, Inc., 43

West 18th St., New York City. 11126-1

FOR^ALEOREXCRANGE^^
Bignonia radicans (Trumpet Vine).

Lucium chinense (Matrimony Vine).

Sympboricarpos vulgaris (Indian Currant).

Spiraea Billardii.

Yucca filipendula.

Any of the above mentioned, at $25 per 1000.

S\Tiat have you to exchange? Or cash.

HARDWOOD CUTTINGS
Salix caprea (Pussy Willow).
Philadelphus c

Philadelphus r

Spiraea aurea.
Spiraea opulifolia.

Any of the abo\
TliK nn-n wrrrHoi.i) xriisERV,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Growing nursery, finest location in

Florida, includes valuable tract of land, 800 ft.

frontage in brick paved boulevard, 950 ft. deep,
one-half the tract being rich muck land, three

large glass houses, two big lath houses, complete
heating systems and water plant partially stocked.

Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest

growing city in the state. Libera! terms to right

party. SIO.OOO cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
Poincianna Nursery.

STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a money maker,
2}i-in., S8 per 100; 3 colors; cash.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9| 10-t

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Wm. Belt,

the largest, finest flavored and heaviest bearers,

and other good varieties. Large, fine potted plants,

ready now, S5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

Quakei Hill Nurseries, Monroe, N. Y,

VINCAS—Field grown variegated Vincas, 2J-2 in.

to 3 ft. long, bushy plants, seven vines and more,
$12 per 100, SllO per 1000. Rooted Cuttings,-— $17.50 per 1000.

Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y._C._

VINCAS—All irrigated stock, best we
sure to please. Extra large clumpi

1000; strong tips, $10 per 1000. J. M
Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.

'

9|17-t

per m
ield, N.

4|23-t

^ ^., .. per II

per 1000^ C. F^Pierson, Cj;omwell,

VINCAS—Variegated, fine, heavy field clumps,
$10 per 100. Geo. L. Ely, Clyde, N. Y . ll|6-t

VINCAS—Field grown, $12 per 100. Neal~ • " " "' " ll|19-tFloral Co., Waltoi

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
BOSTON FERNS—Pot-pown in I

and healthy, no white flies, no seal
Maoawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2'/.

16c.,f4-in.'30o., 5-in. 5Dc., 6-in. 75(
8-in. S2. i Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in.

Dractena indiviBa,«2i<-in., strong,
Godfrey Callas, 2JiJ-in., S5. 4-i

""

Greenhouses, 127 N. Lehigh a\

per 100.

Cranford. N. J.

8113-1

Petersburg,
11, care Royal
Fla. 9|17-t

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT

FOR SALE OR RENT

tings and seedlir„_. ..

System, 2 acres Strawberries, 2 of Lettuce, and 2 c

Cauliflower, ready to market at holidays; 50,00

FOR SALE—Large retail florist property
ing of 13 room brick house, all im|

12.000 ft. under glass in six greenhc

FOR SALE OR RENT

posite hospital
at a sacrifice by immeui
call or write C. Futterms

: square. Can be bought
,te buyer. For particulars

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses. 10,000 sq. ft.,

fully stocked. 7-room dwelling, other buildings.

25 acres of ground. Reasonable to quick buyer.
R. Jacobi, R. F. D. 2, Box 34. Huntington, N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES ^

1 Roses and Car-
jx, 419, Franklin

1213-2

FOR SALE—Florist business, established 25 yei

splendid location, opposite large cemetery,

greenhouses (3 stocked), good 7-room dwelli

Improvements, garage, about S:

Uhand boilers

2d but one season. Please
je heated and we will quote
Metropolitan Material Co.,

CANE STAKES
SPECIAL PRICE TO MAKE ROOM

Heavy Grading
Et. (500 to bundle) SIO.OO per 1000

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay ;

CHRISTMAS GREENS

FANCY VA. BOXWOOD, SU per 50-lb. package.
PRINCESS PINE, 15c. per lb.

HOLLY, at market price.

fully equipped

citvlniii'- ' ' 'III .~; fstaoiisnea .^o years.

Addr.:.- I
II . ' l.ange. 12|3-4

FOR S,M I \n1uiM. ;T.r„house property and

of N^'Y^'city.
"
six Kr"Mihouses (15,000 sq. ft.),

stocked. Fine, large dwelling house suitable for

two families. Good retail and wholesale trade and
landscaping. Unusual opportunity for right party
with capital.

Address F. B., Florists' Exchange. ^1213-3

FERTILIZERS

BONE MEAI^"Rose grower" Brand, highest

analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;

price, 600 lbs. $24; 1000 lbs. $45. ton $S5. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only, $50 per ton. All F. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St. , N. Y. C. 101 1-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write us before ordering and save money.
The Berg Co., 1032 Fillmore St., Phila., Pa. 11126-4

FIXTURES

F. A., Florists' Exchange.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

LYCOPODIUM—Bouquet Green or Princess
Pine, 13c. per pound. Cash with order.

Harry Leahy, EUzabeth, N. J, 12110-4

GOLD FISH

100.000 HEALTHY GOLD FISH, 85 per 100.

Aquarium plants, snails, foods, nets, etc. Whole-
sale and retail. Franklin Barrett, 40M07 E.
Wyoming ave.. Phila., Pa

.
^12|31-6

GKEEXHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new gla&B, B. double thick,

16i24, 16x18, unsclected double thick, 16i20,

I61I8, I4I20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

threaded

round boile

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2S^-in., »3.26;

No. 2. capacity, 31^-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,

Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads, H- to 1-in..

$7.20; No. 3R threads 1 "i- to 2.in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in.. $14.40.

Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in.. $2.10; 24-in.

grips, 2W-in.. $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder's Pat-
tern: No. 1 cuts H- to I-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuts
1- to 2-in., $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co.,
1321-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 7|I0-t

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

mold. Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

J. H. Blaine. Hopewell Jet , N. Y. 816-t

IMMORTELLES

55c. per bunch

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

bale, $.3. 5 bales, si;

5 bales, $11. Burlap, 40c. per
Joseph H. Paul. Bos 156 .

'

'

SPHAGNUM M0SS-;5-bbl. bale,
50 bales or more, write for price.

Cash. John Sohier. Cedar Crest. N. J

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Burlapped bales, new clean

moss, per bale, $1.75; 6 bales, $8.50. F.O.B

.

New York. Write for carload

consin. Vaughi
Wis-

Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

9|24-t

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up <

pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors.
McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers st., N. Y. C.

3|26-t

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived,
lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

Also eight distinct
colors (write for prices).

Vaughan's Seed Store. New York City. 6|25-t

FOR SALE—Hotbed ea
thick, 3 ft. H in. by 6 f

glass, all reputtied a

for use, $2.75 each; 2-in. thick, 3x6 I

. glazed with 5 rows 6-in.
t condition, ready

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Finely
powdered dust. 100-lb. bag, S3; 600 lbs., $10.

Fresh cut tobacco stems, packed in bags, 150 lbs.,

$2.50; 500 lbs., $7. Write for samples and ton and
carlot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co., Box 282A,

10|22-t

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
NTED TO BUY
luses to be torn down.

. N. Y. City. 8121-1M Weingarten, 286 Fifth

Boston— Continued from page 1275

question. Here it was urged to use Dal-

matian powder, which is best bought un-

der the name of "Black Flag" in the drug
store. Arsenic and sugar or borax and
sugar were also recommended. It was
mentioned that the latter preparation
must be mixed at least ten days before

it is to be used.

The first speaker of the evening was
George Lidyard of Newton, who gave a
practical talk on Calanthes and their

cultivation. Donald McKenzie followed

with an account of his observations in

handling Cypripediums and George J.

Butterworth spoke on his visit to the

Dale estate at Brampton, Ont., Canada.
He was greatly impressed with the size

of the plant and with the thorough busi-

ness methods employed there. He thinks

the place cannot be beat for efficiency

and cleanliness. The lectures were help-

ful and interesting and the speakers re-

ceived a rising vote of thanks.

The exhibition tables were well sup-

plied with remarkably fine plants and
blooms. The exhibits and awards were
as follows: E. B. Dane, Cypripedium
MaudisB, C. Leeanum Richard Ledeaux,
Cultural certificate of merit, Odontoglos-

sum grande, vote of thanks.

Wm. N. Craig: Chrysanthemum plants

in Tin. pots. Garza, Yellow Garza, Graf
von Fleming, W. H. Lincoln, vote of

thanks. Solanum Cleveland, vote of

thanks.
A. E. Rogers: Single Chrysanthemum

seedlings, vote of thanks; Chrysanthe-

mum Maud Dean, vote of thanks; Calan-

the Veitchii, cultural report of merit.

Wm. H. Colby: Chrysanthemum plant

Mrs. Firestone; tree standard Solanums;

honorable mention.
Patten & Co.: Carnation Thomas C.

Joy, Carnation Natalie, report of merit.

James Donald: Chrysanthemums Mrs.

E. D. Godfrey, vote of thanks.

James Methven: Solanum Cleveland,

honorable mention.
A. C. Burrage: Phatenopsis Aphro-

dite, Cattleya labiata, Vanda ccerulea,

Cypripedium Leeanum, honorable men-

'°Duncan Finlayson: Calanthe McWil-
lianisii, Orpetiana, Veitdiii, honorable

Loren D. Towle: La!lio-Cattleya Sou-

lange, report of merit; Calanthe Sand-

deriana. vote of thanks.
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Glimpse of the wi

Brookins Says Wide Houses Save

Two Hours Heat A Day
At the Washington Convention we had a mighty
interesting talk with Harold Brookins of the lirm

of Jerry Brookins and Son, of Orchard Park,

N. Y. It was mainly about the coal that wide

houses save. He did not talk in tons—but hours

of heating. On clear, cold days, he said, the sun
ran the temperature up so quickly in the big wide
houses, that they could shut off the steam an

hour earlier in the morning. Also that the big

volume of air held the heat so that frequently

the steam was not turned on in the afternoon

until an hour after it has to be in their narrow

connected houses. He said a lot more things

about wide house economies—we would be glad

to tell you.

That saving of an average of two hours of steam

a day, figures up so big when multiplied by the

heating days of the year, that it's about enough

to digest at one time. Think it over.

or4&^tiniham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories ^"^^^ ^ank Bidg

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines, III. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Cathcrii

CLEVELAND
407 Ulmer BIdg.
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Let's Be Friends
And Counsel Together

Let's talk things over together.

Let's sit down and go into your
greenhouse needs carefully and with-
out hurry.

Let's find out what is best for you
to build now, that will still be JDest

when you grow bigger and bigger.

Let's iron out the mistakes now.

Let's be sure.

Let's appreciate the fact that being
sharp or shrewd isn't all there is to

buying a greenhouse.

Let's stop and consider that if both
of us will open up and be frank with
each other, both of us will profit.

Let's be friends

Let's counsel

together,

together.

Let's remember that the more expen-
sive it gets to build a greenhouse,

the cheaper it is to build a good one.

Remember that; and also that we
go anywhere for business. Or to

talk business.

HitcKtixgs^ Cpmpany*
-^y/illMln\f —' v^ '

Home Offices and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street

ma^^^^^ii^mBmmM^i^m&^^mimmmMmmi^mmLmM^^^i^mL^^i
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FERNS
ck ofWe wish to call particular attention to our

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested
form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, 31/2-in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per
100; 6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, 8in.. $2.00 to $3.00
each; 10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. SYz-in.. 35c. to 50c. each;
6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each;
10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2 !4 in. pots, $12.00 per 100;
31/2-in., 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston, i'/z-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in..

$1.00 each.

ROSES
HADLEY, F. W. DUNLOP and HOOSIER BEAUTY, own root,

plants, 31/2-iTi.. $30.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY, WHITE OPHELIA, OPHELIA
SILVIA, grafted, nice plants, 3!/2-in., $40.00 per 100. '

ENGLISH IVY, nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, 25c. to 35c. each, ace
ihty.

Packing added extra at cost.

^••afted Roses
y "^^si ' vis-ii: i for the next few weeks.

VV<^ iiZ,'r'^^Uq :r A a lot of them, at that.

It «. »esn't make a whole lot of difference

how lany you want if you talk business

now. We can have them. We would rather

talk now and fill your order than to turn it

down later in the season. We believe you

would rather have us grow what you want,

than to plant your houses with what you can

get. Let us hear the news?

F.R.PIERSON
Taurrytown, New York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

LILIES
All for prompt shipment

Liberally graded— well packed

IN THIS ISSUE

Daisy Succeeds Poppy
Nursery Grown Christmas Trees

Holland Notes

Analysis of the New Tax Law
Fifth National Flower Show

Malting World Safe for Horticulture

Death of James R. Pitcher

Making the Most of a Mailing List

Giganteum
7i9 (300 to case)
8|10 (225 to case
9110 (200 to case

Harrisii ""X""
. small, late shipment. Plant now

Hardy Lilies
Auratum, I,? lil? J^c^.!! '

Dutch Bulbs
Still a balanced range of varieties in Hya-
nths, Tulips and Daffodils at attractive pricej
• close out.

Cold Storage Valley
for the holidays—best German.

Yellow Callas
Timoth Bulbs, 2 in per 100 $2

Tritoma Pfitzeri

Album, If Gladiolus
2400 Florists' Forcing Kinds—now ready.

M^M^r-Re's: « ..M^•;s*'LStocks^_

Holiday Circular of all Christmas Supplies now ready

Immortelles, Holly, Bouquet Green, Boxwood, Ruscus, etc.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

A. N. PIERSON, .Nc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS
2 in., $3.00 per

Bcgoniii;
plants by ijhn
1000: 3~in., $6.00 per 100. :

PA L M S-Well balanced, clean stuff
per doz.; 5 in., SIS.OO per doz.; 6 ii

• each; S-in, tubs, S8.00 each.

FERNS
KENTIA Belmoreana. Single plants. 4 in

^^S^J". RS' ''°^-' ''-'" '"ba, $4.00 each; 8-in., S8.00 ^ch.
KENTIA Forsteriana. Made-up planta. 7-in. tubs, $4.0

Good. Btocky. dean Btuff. ready f

larger size to be potted in whci
Boston, Scottii and Holly, 4 i

I shift, will be shipped without pots and

S3.60 per doz.; 6 in., $5.40 per doz,; 6 in..

TABLE FERNS
ASSORTED TABLE FERNS, including Holly. 3 in., $1.50 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2.75

1
.?2S.O

AGERATUM,

1000.
j.OO per 1000.

Ready /or immediate shipment.

. LEMON VERBENAS.
ALTERNANTHERAS, eight sorts. LANTANAS, four yarieties.
ALYSSUM. Double Dwarf and^Giant. MOONVINES, whit* and blue.
COLEUS, 16 distinct sorts. PETUNIAS, Double, Single and RosyHARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra strong. Morn.

^

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad. Bru- PARLOR IVY. ! For hanging baskets
ant and Mad. Blonay. SWAINSONA. White.

November Price List Ready

R.Vincent, Jr.& Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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It Pays tc Buy the Best
We are : rjiVers of the finest stock of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS and NARCISSI
grown esp 2cially for the Florist Trade

Our bulbs havi -.•oven to be suitable for early forcing as well as
outdoor planting.

We know when t' and how to ship them so as to assure arrival
in good condition.

Send us your o this season or, if you desire, one of our sales-

men will be glaf' * -il on you.

Our who'. ...- .atalog will be mailed upon request.

aAR brothers, Inc.

1133 Broadway, New York

i at Lisse, Holland

GLADIOLUS B ^BS
Offered here are well cured for earl

I. Soft lavender pink. . .$19.00
Chicago White. White with

lavender stripes; good forcer
early 30.00

Halley. Delicate salmon pink;
earliest variety 35.00

Mrs. Francis King. Beautiful
orange scarlet 18.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Bright
rose pink on pure white ground. 42.00

Panama. Hermosa pink 35.00
Niagara. Primrose yellov

$17.00 Empress of Indi-

T planting

and up and up
1000 1000

<. black-

Best Violet. Pure violet

Willbrink. Sport of_ Halley;

slightly t

Giant white,

; Beauty. Rosy
]

35.0

.... 35.00

dark blotch.
Schwaben. Clear citron yellow, 45.00
War. Deep blood red 45.00
L'lmmaculee. Pure white;

long spike, new; the finest flo-

blotch on lower petals;

Prince of Wales. Delicate salm-
on-pink; early; finest for flo-

Primulinus Hybrids.'
' Mixed.

Florists' Mixture. Light colors.

White King (Kunderdi Ruffled).

One of the prettiest fancy

50.00
i.OO 20.00
1.00 15.00

Arizona. Light rose pink wil

dark crimson blotch; vei
early; fine for indoor

Rouge Torch. Pink and whit
torch-shaped spot of rouge in
throat; fine for florists 3

Mrs. O. W. Halladay. Delicate
pink; yellow throat; one of

throat.
Early Pink. Light I

Quee)

40.00 35.00

30.00

60.00

40.00

45.00 40.00

line in throat; one of the finest

Primulinus type; exceptionally
fine for florists, being very
early 45.00 40.00

GLADIOLUS NOVELTIES 100 100

.ily White. The purest white;
very early; fine for florists. .... $10.00 $8.00

.e Marechal Foch. Beautiful
shade of light pink; early and
one of best indoor forcers 25.00 23.00

'lora. Beautiful golden yellow;
large flowers; strong grower. . . 8.00 7.00

Japanese Lily Bulbs
MAGNIFICUM and RUBRUM
Fresh Stock for Immediate Delivery.

23.50
23.50
22.50
22.50
22.50

, 180 to case $25.00
, 160 to case 25.00
. 130 to case 26.50
. 125 to case 26.50
, 110 to case 27.00

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA, yellow, good bloomers, $18.00 per 100

'e h.ive one million Cannas for sale; write for prices. Also Tuberoses, Cala-
n, BeEOnias, etc.

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. WABASH AVENUE -:- CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
OUR STOCK AND MATERIAL INDEX. PAGE 231

KUNDERD'S
GLADIOLI

are now so well known and are in such
great demand that you as a grower or

florist cannot afford to be without them.
No other strains are now so popular, nor
can you secure so many beautiful blooms
from any other. They always bring top
prices in the markets.

Heretofore there has not been a suffi-

cient supply to afford growers a share in

their great sale. I offer you a chance
this year for the first time to secure a
select collection of about ninety choice

varieties Usted and described in my
wholesale price list. All authorities are

agreed that my new strains represent by
far the greatest improvement in Gladioli

today, and you will miss many of your
best customers if you let them go else-

where for their cut flowers and bulbs.

' retail

A. E. KUNDERD
The Originator of the Ruffled

Gladiolus

Box 41, GOSHEN, INDIANA, U.S.A.

GERMAN GROWN
VALLEY PIPS
OF EXCELLENT QUALITY

THIS YEAR'S CROP - JUST ARRIVED
NOW IN COLD STORAGE READY FOR DELIVERY

APPLY FOR PRICES
INTERNATIONAL BULB CO.

185 Duane Street, New York

ii
THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.

Sassenheiin, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILUAM STREET

Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SIGN AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Addrew: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

y.wwww^^^vww^.w^^^ur^^w^^%F;rtrt/^/w^ini^A/^rtrti^^w^Aft/^^^v
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CaldweUCo., W. E..I331
Callahan Co., T. J,

npbell

Geo.
Co..

Aphine Mfg. Co 1328
Aschmann, Godfrey.. 1303
Aachmann Bros 1302
Atkinson 1325
Audubon Nuraerieg... 1.304

Baker, Wm. J 1323
Barclay Nursery. . , . 1300
Barnard Co., W. W.1202
Barnes Bros. Nur-
„sery Co 1304
Barrows, Henry H....1300
Baur & Steinkamp. .1301
Bay State Nurs 1304
Beckert's Seed Store. 1290
Berger Bros 1323
Berning, H. G XIV
Bird & Son, Inc XIV
Bobbink & Atkins.. . 1306
Bonnet & Blake 1319
Boston Box Co .• XIV
Boston Floral Supply
and Snyder Co....Xm

Brainard Nursery &
„ Seed Co 1302
Brenner, Edward.. . . 1319
Brown, Peter 1300
Brown Bag Filling

Ritchj

Henry M.r. ..."XIII
Robinson Co., Henry
M 1319

Roehrs Co., .lulius. . . 1305
Royal Glass Works . . 1324
Rupp.JohnF 1297

Schling, Inc., Max
Seeds i:

Schmidt, Henry.

.

Syracuse Pottery Co. i:

Tait Bros. Co i:

Tegelaar Bros ^^

Traveling Wholesale
Florist i;

United Bulb Grow-
ers, The i:

United Cut Flower
Co., Inc i;

Van iiourgondien &
Sons, K i:

VanZanten&Co. . . i:

Vaughan's Seed

Croes Bros
Growl Fern Co. .

.

Cut Flower Exoh.
Pipe

De Jonge, D. G,
Dennison Mfg. Co . XI

V

Diener Co., Inc.,

Richard 1297
Dietsch Co., A 1331
Dixon Crucible Co.,

Jos 1324
Dolansky-MoDonald

Mach. Co., The. . 1294 Doyle & Booth..
.1321Bruns, H. N. . .

.

Bryan, Alonzo J
Budlong Co., J. A 1321
BuistCo., Robt....'.1297
Burnett Bros 1297
Burpee Co., W. Atleel292
Burr& Co., C.R.. 1304-06

Dreer, H. A
XVI-1331

Drevon-Tegelaar Co. 1290
Earp-Thomas Cultures

Corporation XV
Edwards Folding

Giblin _

Gnatt Co., The O-
Goldfarb, M
Goldstein, I.

Golsner, Frank 1319
Griffis Greenhouses. ..1300
Hagenburger, Carl....l302
Hall Tobacco Chemi-

1325
XIV

Hart, George B XIII
HartiSi Vick 1297
Henshaw Floral Co. .XIV
HentzA Nash Inc.. 13 19
Herms, 1.302

Herr, A. M 130 J

.1330
Kelway & Sons 1297
Kennicott Bros. Co.. 1321
Kessler.Wm 1319
Keur& Sons, C 1291
King Construction

1290- Hanfling Co., S

Koppelman 1322
Kroeschell Bros. Co. . XVI
Kruchter Co., John.. 1321
Kuebler, Wm. H 1319
Kuehn.C.A 1320
Kuhls, H.B.Fred... 1324

1286

Meyer Thread Co.,
JohnC XIV

Michell Co., Henry
F ^.....1297

Michigan Cu
Exchange.

Millang, Chi.
MiUer.A. L 1300
Miller,H XIV
Miller Print Shop... XIV
Mitchell, Geo 1319
Mono Service Co.. . .1320
Moreau Plant Co.. . . 1300
Morse & Co., C. C..1290
Morton, Jas ...1321
Mountain View

Floral Co 1304

1330
Pierce & Co., F. 0....1324

PiersonCo., F. R....1285
Pierson,Inc.,A.N..1285-

XIV Pittsburgh Cut Flow-
1319 erCo XIII
1300 Poehlmann Bros. Co. 1321
XIV Polykranas, G. J. . . . 1319

Poughkeepsie Nur-

Pulverized Manure
Co., The l:

Purnell, W. Z X
Pyfer & Co., A. T..i:
Quality Brands Co.,

Schoorl,AdrianJ....1294
Schwake & O-,.,

Chas 1292
Scollay. John A 1331
SegerBro* 1292
Seligmcii, Sam 1320
Sherman, Roger W . . 1304
Siebrecht, Geo. C. ... 1319
Skidelsky & Co., S.S.I294
Skinner Irrigation

Smith, ElmerD....13D0-2S
Smith, Frank E XIII
Smith '3 Sons, Sam... 1302
Solomons & Sons XVI
Speelman & Sons, C.

J XV-1294
Steams Lumber Co. .XVI
Steele's Pansy Gar-

dens i:

Storra & Harrison

.1285-1321
Vick's Sons, James. . 1297
Vigor 1325
Vincent, R. Jr. &
Sons 1286

Waller Seed Co.. L.D.1290
Watkins & Simpson.1290
Weiland-RischCo...l321
Weiss, Herman 1318
Welch Bros. Co 1322
Weller Nurseries Co.l302
Wetmore&Co 1325— - Stcry Col330

It Flow-
Protective Ass'nl317

WietorBros 1321
Wightman Bros 1324
Wilk, John 1300
Wood Bros 1297
Woodruff & Sons, S.

Wholesale Cut I

Zech & Mann..
Zvolanek, An
Co. Son

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Fallon, Florist , , ...X
Fallon, J. J,..V-VI-X
Feast & Son, Samuel. .II

Habermehl's Sons, J.

Lane, the Florist.

.

Lang Floral and

Anderson, S.

"Appelgate" .

.

nley, Ernest.

.

Heiss Co

.

Baker Bros
Bassi Freres ^...

Bath, John H IX
Baum'a Home of

Flowers VI
Beacon, Florist, The.. II
Becker's Cons
Bemb Floral Co..
Bergman
Bertermann Bros..

JohnN VII
Clarke's Sons, D....VIII
Colonial Flower Shop. IV

Blackistone, Inc.

Coombs
Currie Co., A..

Dallas, Inc., A.
Danker, Fred /

Dards
Day Co., W. E.
Derrick, Florist.

Dobbs&Son II

Eble, Chas VII
. ,V Edlefsen, Leidiger Co.VII
. VI Evenden'e Sons, W. J.XI

Forber, G. F
Fox's
Franklin Park Co.,

Giles
Gloeckner, William.

Gove, the Florist

—

Graham,
"

Graham & Son, A

.

Grakelow, Chas. H,
Orever, Wm. H. . .

.

Grimm & Gorley .

.

Hession VIII
Highland Pk. Gnhs...VI
Hoffman II

Hollywood Gardens X
Holm & Olson X
Horan & Son, James. ..IV
Houghton Gorney Co. II

Humphrey, C. L XI
Idlewild Grcenhouses.VII
Johnson Bros X
Johnson & Co., T. J. X
Johnson's Flower Store.X
Johnson Grcenhouses.VII
Joy Floral Co VII
Kather, WilUam VIII
Keller, John A VI
KeUerSons, J. B X
Kerr, the Florist VI
"Iving" Florist, The. .XI
Kottmiller, Florist.. ..VIII
Kramer, the Florist. . . IV
Krueger Co., Chas. F.IX

L^hde';

Leikens, Inc., J. G..VIII
Le Moult VIII
Lucas Bros.
Ludwig Floral Co.,

Mackay,' Kenneth T

.

Macnair, Florist ....
Malandre Bros
Massman, F. W.,

Metz & Bateman X
Me.ver, Adolph VIII
Middlemount Nur-

series II

Mickley V
Miller Floral Co X
Mills VI
Mosmiller X
Moss, I. H. Ino II

Muller IX
Murray, Samuel. .... .VI
Myer's Floral Shop.. VII

IX Munk Floral Co.

.

Clements
Reek, John & Sons.

.

Ritchie, Stewart
Rock Floral Co

Rosemont Gardens. .VII
Ruane, M. F XI
Rya "

Smith Flower Stores

Matthewson's .

.

May, Harry O..

Mazey the Sc
Florist ..VII

McCarron, Miss. . .VI-X
Meadow Brook Nur-

Patten, Miss Helen.
Park Floral Co
Penn, the Florist

Phillips

V Sandiford. Chas

Schling, Inc., Max.
Scholtz, the Florist..

Schultheis
Schramm Bros
Schulz Co., Jacob

Pikes Peak Floral Co

Purdie & Co., D. S

Quality Flower Shop. .X

Randall's Flower Shop.XI

?SP-V^ ireTerw^H"

Von Mater
Volz Floral Co
Wax Bros
Weber, F. H
Weir, Inc., James.

.

Wertz, Florist

. XI White Bros

.IX Wilson, H.E

. . V Winter Floral Co..

.IV Wolfe, the Florist..

Wolfinger, Flora

,

Young & Sons Co., C. .X

Index to Stock Advertised
Adiantum 1300

Ageratum 1302

Alyssum 1297-1300-

Asparagus....l289-97-1302

Begonias . . . 1285-89-1300-
1302-03-05

BeUis 1285

Barberrj' 1304-05-06

Bougainvillea . . . . 1300-02

1292-94-95-97
Buddlela 1300

Calceolaria 1289

Calendulas

.

CaUas..

Fruits 1303-04-05^)6

.1285-86-89-97 Kentia.

Cannas 1289-90

Carnations 1289-I30O

Centaurea 1285

Cherries 1300-02-03

Chrysanthemums. . .
1289-

1299-1300
Cibotiums 1300

. 1297-1300-02

Cobaea..

.

Coleus...

Crotons.

.

Cyclamen.

Daffodils.

DahUas. . ,

Delphiniui

Dracaena.

GreviUea 1288

Gypsophila 1285

Heather 1300

Hya(;inth.,.1286-89-90-92-
1297

Hydrangeas 1289-
1300-02

Iris... 1285-92

. . 1285-97-1305

Lantanas 1302

Lilies. . . 12S5-86-S9-92-94-
1297

Lily of the Valley . 1285-
1286-89-92-94-97-1305

Lobeha 1285

Manetti 1285-1304

Mignonette 1288

Myosotis 1285

!86-89-90-94-.1289-97 Narcissus.. 1281

1320-21-22-23

1288-97-
1300^12-03-06

1292

1292

. . 1289-97-1302

1.. .1288-89-97

Paperwhites 1301

Pelargoniums.. .
1289-1300

Peonies 1289

Peppers... 1303

Perennials 1304-05-06

Petunias 1297-1302

Editorial Contents
Agricultural Counties, Leading 1322 Obituary:

Amaryllis Bulbs from Texas 1298 Bfan- Charles Israel; Fugle-

. , . < ., -KT ^ T ic,,, berg, Mrs. Mane Flister;
Analysis of the New Tax Law 1311 Pitcher, James Robertson;
Armistice Day Number, The 1310 Schroyer, Henry Albert 1311

Birds Check Rodent and Insect Orchid Hybrids 1298

Plagues 1291 - Pacific Coast 1314

r._„t,,„ A r.„at iQoo Question Box:
Cactus, A Great U22 "«

Cyclamen and Primulas; Pom-
Calendars Received 1322 p^n Chrysanthemums; Gigan-
Christmas Stamps or Seals 1310 temns 1298

Colmnbus Chrysanthemum Show, Detail Dept. (JUus.):
qijjg 1313 Making the Most of a Mailing

n v,r, t!^^oXi,'o 19QS L'^t; Is Your Business -An-
Dahha Imperialis 1298

^^^^ Dragging? The Part the
Daisy Succeeds Poppy 1310 Letter "E" Plays in Your
Do We Want the Special De- Business Ill

lirery? 1310 Seed Trade 1295

Fifth National Flower Show 1291 S. A F. and OH:
.„, X, .. J -TT . t, National Publicity Campaign....l314
Flower, Fruit and Vegetable Stamford Hort. Society 1322

&ho"' 1313 Thanksgiving Trade 1314
Flowers and the Holidays 1310

Growers, Ajiono Our: ,,, ' ,,„ T„.:.„;n. ima
N. Y and N^J. Growers Ass'n ZTnV.V.-.ll.-.-mo' ^Xrik'ee. .•.:: .Jm
Make the Rounds 1309 Baltimore 1330 Montgomery. ... 1330

Holland Notes From An Ameri- Boston 1322 Montreal
.
1323

„o„>= ni!,,.,, ^OQI Chicago 1320 New York City. 131S
cans Diary 1293

Cleveland 1316 PhiladclpUa 1323

Holly Berries, Artificial, To Use..1293 Fort Wayne 1316 Pittsburgh 1315

"Making the World Safe for Hor- Hartford.
,.

1315 Providence 1315

t;,..,lt;?ro" 1110 Indianapolis 1316 St. Louis 1316
ticulture IcJlO

Kalamazoo 1316 Seattle 1314

'Mum Shows of America and Eng- Kansas City 1316 Toronto 1315

land The 1313 Knoxville 1308 Washington 1308

Musings and Mo'ralizings...:..:.....IV-XI
"^^^^'^ ''°' ^°°='^' '^'!

National Growers Ass'n: S'^^S-j'L'T..^ ^'^^^J'"''
T?a<.to™ Rnnnb T?i9 WEEKS Work, The:Eastern Branch ..... 1312

^^^^ Chrysanthemums; Christ-
Newport Hort. Society 1322 ^^g. Carnations; Golden
Nursery Dept. (IUus.): Spur Narcissi; Pansies;

Pavia alba macrostachya; Nur- Otaheite Oranges; Boxwood
sery Grown Christmas Trees.. 1307 .Siiravs 1298

Index to Stock Advertised
.1285-89-99- Hc-i

1325
XIII-

XIV-XV-1288
Insecticide XV-

fe^d'^r.

1285
Sweet Peas 1288-95
Trees 1304-05-06
Tulips. . . 1286-89-90-92-97
Vegetable Plants.. . . 1292-

1300
Verbenas 1289-97
Vinca 1289-1300
Vines 1304-05-06

MISCELLANEOUS

Artificial Flowers. ..XIV

1297
Lumber.. XVI
MagnoUa..XIII-XIV-XV

Nico-Fume.
Paint
Paper Pots..

Putty 1335

Raffia 1297

Retail DepartmentJ-II-
III-IV-V-VI-VII-VIII-

IX-X-XI-XII
Ribbons ., .1292-1320-31

Sash XVI
Seed Packets 1291

Boxes XIII-XIV-XV
Brackets XVI
Chiffons 1292-1320

Greenhouse Co:

....1324
Vermine 1325
Wants....l326-27-28-29-30
Wire XIII-XIV-XV
Wire Tie 1302
Wire Wreath XIII-
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER {^^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, alao Zvolai
Irwin'B Seed, so take your choice. TERMS:

Od charge orders, post

ORCHID - FLOWERING
you will not make a mistake by buying

IRWIN'S VARIETIES Aliable growers in California.

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following, 1 oz., $2.00) 4 oza

$6.00; 1 lb., $20.00.

All White—Early Giant White, long etemj
one of the beat White Sweet Peas to date.

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Nigh

Rose Charm—Early, bright
large blooms. Produces

NOVELTIES Oz. H Lb.

Mrs, Warren G. Hard-
ing (Crop short) $12.00 $45.00

Mrs. Kerr (Burpee's) . . . :0.00 37.00

White Star 10.00 37.00

WHITE
Improved Snowstorm

(Burpee's) 1. 10 3.50

Albatross (Burpee's) ... .90 2.95

Early Sankey (Bur-

STANDARD VARIETIES
Prices on all the following, Irwin's vari

SOc; 1 oz., 75c.; 4 ozs , $2.75; 1 II

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey,
Xmas Pink Orchid—Estra selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

Ferry. LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
Columbia—Novelty, see Srst column. t,„, glue. Novelty. Heatherbelle,

niKTi^ ^^t ^oc S®* box, last col. Wedgwood,
PINK COLORS Early Irene, Novelty Songster,

Primrose Beauty, Fordhook Rose, See 6rst column. Warbler, Rich Mauve
Bohemian Girl, Hercules, Lavender King, Purple,

Mrs. A. A. Skach, Lavender Pink, Lavender Pink, Blue-Bird,
Mrs. Sim Orchid. Songbird, blush pink, Mrs. Charles Zvolanek's Blue.
Rose Queen, The Beauty, fiery Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,
Yarrawa, rose. MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Gorgeous. Soft sal- Selma Swenson, soft Morning Star, Red Orchid,

mon-rose. p.nk. Orange Scarlet. Helen Lewis, Orange
Apricot Orchid, BuEf .cjolmnn

WHITE COLORS pink,
Salmon,

Madonna, Novelty. Mrs. M. Stanolin, Loveliness, White Cream, Like Dobb.o s

See first column. Venus, edged Rose Pink, „'°, „. ,

All White, Early.Nov- Snowflake, Zvolanek's Red, Fordhook Pmk,
elty. See first col. Snowstorm, Irwin's all col. mixed, (Pink aiid white)

,rly black

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN CROWN
YARRAWA

$1.60, H

Winsome
Radiance Improved

BURPEE'S VARIETIES, Grown by Burpee

Pink Beauty (Bur-
.75 2.35

.75 2.35

CERISE Oz. a Lb.

Fire King (Burpee's) SI. 10 S3.50 :

Gorgeous (Burpee's) 1.10 3.50

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE
Lavender King (Bur-

ORANGE
'lamingo (Burpee's) ....

ORANGE SCARLET

Princess (Burpee's). .

Zephyr (Burpee's)

BLUE
True Blue (Burpee's)

.

.75

.75 2.;

;.35

3.50 12.00 Yarrawa

Fordhook Rose
proved (Burpee's) 69 l.so

MAUVE AND PURPLE
Glorious (Burpee's) 75 2.35

MAROON
Maroon Prince (Bur-

pee's) 75 2.35

BICOLOR
Fordhook Pink and
White (Burpee's

1.50

NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Elite, Zvolanek

lanek's Perfection. With every $10.00

variety of a sample packet.

LAST YEAR'S NOVELTIES
Zvolanek's Xmas Pink, Orchid, Pink and

White. Oz. 75c., 4 ozs. $2.50, lb. $8.00.

WHITE AND BLUSH COLORS

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES, Grown by Zvolanek
Lilac, Zvo-

White Orchid
Watchung Orchid.
Mrs. M.Spanolin..

0.75 $2.50
.75 2.50
.75 2.60

PINK COLORS Oz. 4 oza.

Zvolanek's Rose $2.60 $8.00 !

Bohemian Girl 75 2.50

Mrs. Paul Dusha..

Mrs. A. A. Skaach

Mrs. Sim Orchid..

Mrs. Jos. Manda..

Miss Flora Fabing

Yarrawa
Miss Irene Pilat..

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE

.75 2.50

.50 1.60

.40 1.25

nek's Blu

.$2.50 $8.00 1

. .75 2.50

. .76 2.50

. .75 2.50

ORANGE, SCARLET, RED AND E
ROSE Oz. 4 oza.

Zvolanek's Beauty $0.75 $2.50

DARK BLUE AND MAROON COLORS

.40 1.25 4.00

BeIgianHero,orangeaalmon
Servian Prince, magenta red
Zvolanek's Dwarf Dark

Zvolanek's Dwarf Light
Pink

Zvolanek's Mixture

.75 2.50 8.00

$14.00 per lOOO. 6000-1

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice
STOCK SEEDS, Irwin's New York Mar-

ket (Nice type). This is the finest strain
obtainable for cut flower use, reselected and

1-16 oz., 76o.;

CYCLAMEN SEED
y Lehnig & Winnefeld, all beat
DO seeds. S2.00, 1000 seeds $1500.

Peterson, all best colors.
100 seeds $1.50,

CALENDULA, Orange King.
tra Selected Strain for forcm

Lemon Queen, >i i

OS., 75o.

DELPHINIUM Bella

DRACAENA Indivisa, }i oz., 25o.
4 oza, $1.50.

FERN SPORE SEED (Fresh .^ct

table fern varieties, trade pkt 7!i

CREVILLEA, Robusta, H oz 25c

75o.; h .

SNAPDRAGON.

Yellow

largest spikes. Trade pkt..

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen $1.00
Hybrid Pink, soft orchid 1.00
Orlando.
Golden Delight

All other FLOWER SEEDS
Price on application.

JAPANESE BAMBOO CANE STAKES

IMMORTELLES
Full Bun

In the following colors,
Purple, Light Green and P
12 to 25 bunches at
25 to 100 bunches at

Case lots, 125 bunches at $1

MAGIC GREENHOUSE HOSE

nntbout obarKC.

KILL THE BUGS
TOBACCO STEMS (In KHl-lh bales only).

Per 100-lb. lots. $3.00

APHINE. I gal $:i.on

AUTO-SPRAY, with Aiiln.p„p. Galvan-
ized, $7.50; Bnisa, $10..M

2-ft. Brass Extension Rods for Auto-
Spniy. bOc. each. Auto-Pop with hose
complete for Auto-Spray. $1.75 each.

LEMON OIL. ii, gal tl 76. gal $.'t.00.

NICOTINE. 1-lb. bottle $2.26;
(10 bottles) $20.00.

NICOTICIDE. 8-lb. can, $ll'..00;

SLUG SHOT, 5-lb. package 60c.

GRAPE DUST, 6-lb. packape. 86r.

NICO-FUME, Liquid, s-lb tin, $16 50
each. 4-lb tin, $8.50 each; 1-lb. tin.

$2 35; (i.j.|b tin 85c

»» » FOR Pt-ANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, See page 1289 -*-

RomanJ.Irwin,Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc,
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—Seepage 1288

NOTICE!! To Growers of Lily Valley Pips-^
I have arranged with MR. E. NEDBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.

If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

DUTCH BULBS Ready now
Prices f. o. b. New York City.

NARCISSUS
Empress, Mother Bulbs $6.50
Golden Spur, Mother Bulbs.. 6.25
Golden Spur, Double Nose. , 4.50
Bicolor Victoria, Mother

1000

$49.00
47.00
40,00

No packing or other charges.
DARWIN TULIPS

20,000 VON SION
Double Nose, $25 per 1000 Single Nose, $18 per 1000

Von Sion, Mother Bulbs.

.

Von Sion, Double Nose. .

.

Single Narcissus, Mixed..

Single Early Tulips—Co

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
1000

Chrysolora $2.76 S23.00
Cottage Maid 3.25 27.00

I MoFred Moore, Orange yello
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Now is the time to order

CANNAS
To Prepare for Spring Bedding Plants

January or February. We will then send you fresh cut two- to three-eye

ke at least 2,000 plants, which if kept moving will make mag-

Place your order with us now for delivery i

divisions.

If you start them up then each thousand roots should
nificent 4- and 5-inch pot plants by planting out time.

There are no more effective bedding plants and few, if any, more profitable to grow.
The subjoined list contains the names of free, large flowering, vigorous growers, any of which

customers. Order now and say when you want them shipped to you.

Price $5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000; except where otherwise noted.
BEACON—Free flowerinK dwarf, bright r

CHEERFULNESS.—Eeautiful variegated,
orange and scarlet with golde

HUNGARIA.
about this

moat popul
H -KING HUMBERT

of this generation
and particularly

florets are medium sized, but very freely
produced,

CITY OF PORTLAND.—A wonderfuUy at-
tractive rose-pink. Excellent upright habit
and free flowering. S15.00 per 100, S125.00

DR^E. ACKERKNECHT.—The bronze foli-

age blends pleasingly with the carmine rose
trusses. Vigorous and free.

DUKE OF MARLBORO.—An old favorite
with deep crimson flowers.

EUREKA.—The best white Canna. A very
strong grower blooming freely. The flowers
are large and become pure white in the full

sun. SS.OO per 100, S75.00 per 1000.
FANAL.—Exceedingly free flowering, deep

bright red. A most effective bedder.
FEUERMEER.—Another excellent old sort

with a profusion of dazzling orange-scarlet
flowers.

GAIETY.-Wonderfully effective. Deep
orange suffused with scarlet and bordered
wi th yellow. A brilliant bedder.

We have good stocks of many other varieties, prices o:

Order now for delivery in January and February

shades, blending into rose as the Qov
tures. S6.00 per 100. S50.00 per 1000.

There is a quiet refinement
elicate rose-pink Canna that

J per luu, SYtr.uu per luuo
The most popular Canna
The large orange-scarlet

; very deep bronzi

LOUIS REVERCHON.—The flowers are
brighter and more freely produced than on

greenishKing Humbert

MRS.

and very

ALFRED CONARD.—Magnificent
"' large salmon-pink flowers. Unique

a. The stock of this
e. We have a limited

quantity and advise early ordering. $15.00
per 100.
IRS. KARL KELSEY.—A tall, majestic,
vigorous grower surmounted by great trusses
of large orchid type flowers. Ors
streaked and mottled with rose.

RICHARD WALLACE.—A \

yellow.

THE GEM.—A seedling of
vigorous, with a profusion of

ored flowers dotted with
unusual and attractive. J

S60.00 per lOOO.

THE PRESIDENT.—The greatest red Canna
in commerce. Very heavy, vigorous growths
surmounted by great trusses of immense flo-

rets of bright scarlet. We heartily
this as the greatest Can

WYOMING.—We know of no other Canna as
effective as this for large plantings. A giant

Very

ntroduction of
100, S75.00 per 1000.

foliage as an ideal
large bright orange-colored flowers _ __
orched type. It makes an ideal subject.

YELLOW KING HUMBERT.—A sport from
ICing Humbert to which it occasionally re-
verts. Green foliage with yellow flowers,
dott^with scarlet. $8 00 per 100. $75.00

be quoted on applit

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THESE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SLUIS & GROOT, Ltd.
ENKHUIZEN, HOLLAND

Growers of Vegetable and Flower
Seed Specialties

Beet, Swiss Chard, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale,
Corn Salad, Cress, Radish, Spinach, Turnip,

Rutabaga, Nasturtium, Pansies, Phlox
and many other Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

SURPLUS OF
BULBS

of the very highest quality

HYACINTHS
IN NAMED VARIETIES 100

lat Size $7.00
2nd Size 5.00
Miniature 2.50

TULIPS
EARLY SINGLE

*'>"•,., 2.00
Belle Alliance 3.00
Due van Thol, scarlet 2.50
Due van Thol, white 2.50
Due Van Thol, yellow 2.50
Keizerskroon 2.50
La Reine 2.S0
Prince of Austria 2.50
Rose Crisdelin 2 60
Rose Luisante 3.50
Vermilion Brilliant 3.50
White Hawk 3.60
Yellow Prince 2.60

EARLY DOUBLE
Couronne d'Or 3.00
Murillo 2.00
Vuurbaak 3.50
Rubra Maxima 2.50

Tournesol 3.60
Mr. van der Hoef 3.50

DARWIN TULIPS
Baronne de la Tonnaye S3.00
Bartigan 3.60
Dream 3.00
Europe 3.00
Harry Veitch 2.50
Painted Lady 2.50
Philippe de Commines 3.00
Psyche 2.60
Zulu 3.00
The Queen 2.50
The Sultan 2.50

NARCISSUS
Empress, D. N 4.00
Empress, Ist 3.00
Emperor, D. N 4.00
Emperor, l8t 3.00
Von Sion, D. N 4.00
Von Sion, Ist 3.00

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

C. A. PETERSON
South Broadway, Tarrylown, N. Y.

Our Advertising Columne
READ FOR PROFIT

^ USE FOR RESULTS

LD.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

Sweet Pea

C. C. MORSE & CO
WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

ry-Endive-Leek-Lettuce-Onion-Radish-Parsnip-ParsIey-Salsify

all var Peas - Kentucky Wonder Beans

pw
NOVELTIES

For the Season 1922
See our list now ready. Apply to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON-TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
You can safely place your orders with ua with the assurance that

you will receive the highest quality bulbs grown at our own
extensive NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Fifth National Flower Show

Important Meeting of Show Committee

A meeting of the Natioual Fldwer Show committee
was held iu the Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland, O., on
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 17 and 18. There were
present : George Asmus, Chicago, chairman, who pre-
slrled : Thos. Roland, Nahant, Mass. ; Secretary John
Vniiiiu, New York; Herman P. Knoble, Cleveland;
tV;iiil. 11. Traendly, New York; Wallace R. Pierson,
I'r will. Conn.; Joseph H. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

;

.v. 1'. J. Baur, secretary of the American Carnation
Society, Indianapolis, Ind. ; Wm. H. Duckham, Madi-
son, N. J.; Patrick Welch, Boston, Mass.; and S. S.

Pennock, representing the American Rose Society,
Philadelphia, Pa.
The proceedings opened at 10 a.m. on Thursday

when matters in relation to the cooperation of the
American Itose Society in the show were discussed,
and the standing of the society in the connection de-
termined upon. ."Similar artinii w.is lalM-ii in regard
to the cooperation of the .Vm. riiMii Cini.ition Society.
Mr. Knoble read a brief irimii . (.\ .liii^- the activi-

ties of the various Incal iihIIit,. .\iier this the
committee, with llir b.ial . hainn.ii. \\ri(. guests of
the Rotary Cluli ai a ni.ivi ,.|i |,,> :,i,|,. luacheon. Ad-
dresses were nia.lc ii.\ ciiainiLi n A-anis. President
Roland, Secretar.v "k.uhu. ,iimI .nhii>. .and with the
usual Rotary proceedings on .sucli occasions two hours
were pleasantly passed. The guests were introduced
by II. B. Jones, of the Jones-Russell Co., Cleveland,
who made the arrangements for their entertainment.

Local Committee Chairmen
Promptly at 2 p.m. the committee reconvened, and

there were present at this session the following chair-
men of the local committees : Geo. L. Mercer, printing

;

R. P. Brydon, aquarium ; Carl Hagenburger, local ex-
hibits ; Geo. Bate, out of town exhibits ; Wm. H. Tem-
blett, exterior decorating ; Fi'ed G. Witthuhn, informa-

I
tion bureau ; A. D. Taylor, interior decoration ; Al
tearber, special features ; F. C. W. Brown, advertising

;

'Walter E. Cook, concessions ; J. A. McLaughlin, special
premiums.
On motion of Mr. Knoble, a vote of thanks was

pa.^si.il to Mr. Jones for the fine publicity feature
sriiinl through his efforts in connection with the
luiiilh'iai. On motion of Mr. Pennock, it .was voted
thai a letter of appreciation be sent to the Rotary
Club through the Society of American Florists, and
that a $25 bouquet of flowers be sent with the vote
of thanks to the club's president, Clifford B. Pierce.

Mr. Brown, for the advertising committee, made a
full report, which included the publicity work en-
gaged in to date. Advertising "stickers" he said would
be ready Dec. 1, and the sheet posters could be pro-
cured in Cleveland. As expenditures for these pur-
poses were not covered in the original appropriation,
Mr. Brown was requested to prepare a statement as
to approximate co'sts for presentation at a later ses-
sion of the committee.

Important Committee Progress
Mr. Brydon for the aquarium committee reported

satlNlactory arrangements, in which the local Aqua-
rium Society was joining. He said that his committee
was trying to keep well within the original appropria-
tion of .$500 for this feature.
Mr. Witthuhn in reporting for the Bureau of Infor-

mation assured the committee that Information of
every sort likely to be required by visitors would be
forthcoming. On motion of Mr. Hill, the sum of $.300
was voted to this committee, thQ same, however, not
to include the expense of telephone service and in-
stallation.

Mr. Cook reported for the committee on concessions,
stating that there was contemplated a small restau-
rant stand, a soda fountain, and a soft drink booth.
Mr. Knoble suggested that a booth for the sale of
flowers be installed, the same to be in charge of a man
to be paid for his services. On motion of Mr. Hagen-
burger it was ordered that such a stand be arranged
for.

Mr. Temblett reported on plans evolved by the com-
mittee on exterior decoration, and it was arranged
that the matter of a suitable appropriation should
:ome up at a later session of the committee. At Mr.
remblett's request, he was, on motion of Mr. Roland.
;iven permission to work in conjunction with a local
nurseryman toward the installation of a landscape
lixhibit at the north end of the exhibition hall, the

[
ipace for the purpose to be given free to any respon-

!

iible and competent person for the purpose.

[
_
Mr. Taylor, for the committee on interior decora-

I

;ion, reported that his committee would have to know

what appropriation would be available before a defi-

nite sebenie cuuld be laid out, and some informatiuu
ought to be forthcoming as to entries for the big
garden displays. Mr. Taylor was advised that a suit-
able sum would be appropriated for the committee's
work.

Mr. Hagenburger for the committee on local ex-
hibits reported that there would assuredly be three
large garden exhibits, and the prospect of a fourth
was very encouraging, Mr. Brydon reporting that the
Cleveland Garden Club were reconsidering an invita-
tion to stage a garden.

Mr. Barber for the committee on special features
gave a synopsis of a number of plans under considera-
tion by his committee. Not the least of these features
were "special days." On motion of Mr. Roland it was
decided to issue a number, not to exceed 100, of spe-
cial Invitations for these days, the same to be in the
name of the society.
Mr. Russell, for the connuittee on retail exhibits,

reported that ten or more of such exhibits had been
definitely arranged for, and others would be secured
after the holidays.

Mr. McLaughlin for the committee on special pre-
miums reported that the sum of $1380 had already
been contributed. A good many of his prospects, he
said, had made donations through the Rose and Car-
nation Societies, and he suggested that the secretaries
of these societies send their lists to him for checking,
so as to avoid duplication.

Admission Fee Reduced

For the committee on admission, Mr. Cook reported
that the price of admission arranged for of $1 was
considered too much, and requested that the com-
mittee reconsider it. After a lengthy discussion, a
motion by Mr. Cook prevailed that general admission
for adults be fixed at 50c., plus war tax; for school
children under 14, 2.5e. plus war tax ; and for tickets
sold in blocks of 50 and upwards, 35c. plus war tax.
It was further agi-eed that the tickets sold in blocks
at 35c. each would be the same tickets as those sold
for 50c., and should not be marked "trade tickets,"
although of a different color.

Adjournment was here taken until Friday at 11.30

Public Audito Secured

Promptly at the hour named the chairman called
the meeting to order. Mr. Knoble read a letter from
Thomas W. Thomas, Director of Public Property, to

the effect that the public auditorium had been re-

served for the use of the show at a rental agreed
upon. In appreciation of the courtesies extended to

the committee by Mr. Thomas, it was, on motion of
Mr. Hill, ordered that a letter embodying such appre-
ciation be sent to the mayor and Mr. Thomas, with a
bouquet of flowers.

Mr. Knoble advised the committee that it would be
absolutely necessary for some one to devote his entire
time to the detail work of the show. After some dis-

cussion, L. G. Vinson, who appeared before the com-
mittee, was engaged for this work, it being understood
that Secretary Young would be present in Cleveland
for about one month prior to the show to take over
the detail work and allow of Mr. Vinson devoting his
entire time to publicity. It was arranged that Mr.
Vinson's duties commence on Jan. 1 next, under the
supervision of the local executive committee, and that
he bear the oflicial title of secretary to the local execu-
tive committee.

It was decided that Mr. Smith, chairman of the
admission committee, should have the charge of passes.
On motion of Mr. Pierson, it was arranged that the
committee assign a special number of tickets to the
use of the American Rose Society, which society would
return the block rate, 35c. each, for all such tickets
collected at the gate. The local committee was di-

rected to work in conjunction with Secretary Young
in regard to the issue of exhibitor's tickets.

Provision was made for the awarding of premiums
iu miscellaneous cut flower classes.

A staging committee of three was ordered appointed
by the chairman of the National Flower Show com-
mittee, who also was to be chairman of his committee,
with power to arrange all details as to a proper and
artistic staging of the show.
A request by Mr. Knoble, in behalf of the F. T. D. A.

for a prominent space iu the show for a presentation
of "The Temple of Flora" was considered, and re-

ferred to the staging committee.
On motion of Mr. Pierson, the local committee was

empowered to engage ofiices as soon as they were
needed.

After providing for the payment of all local bills,

the question of the payment of expenses of representa-
tives of the affiliating societies was taken up, and it

was the unanimous opinion of the members of the
committee that their expenses should be paid on the
same basis as those of the committee's members ; on
motion of President Roland, it was decided that this

pre-

allowance be made, viz: railroad fare and Pullman
foes on the shortest route to meeting place, plus $5
per day for maintenance.
The meeting then adjourned.
In the evening, the members of the National Flower

Show committee, with the exception of Secretary
Young, who with Mr. Pennock left for New York, were
guests of Mr. Knoble at his home, where they were
most hospitably entertained.

Additional Special Premiums
James Mrl.aimlilin. .Iiaiiaiiaii nl' tin. e.innnittee on

siiecial piTininm^, j-.-imrts ilii' fi.lliiwiiii;

miums offcicd to date:
Budlong Rose Co., Providence, R. I.—Discretion of

committee.—Cash $25.
George B. Hart, Rochester, N. Y.—Discretion of

coinmittee.—Cash $25.
J. J. Hess, Omaha, Neb.—Discretion of committee.

—

Cash $25.

Robt. Craig Co., Norwood, Delaware Co., Pa.—To
lie used for either Dracaenas or Crotons.—Cash $25.
Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.—To be offered

as Dreer Premiums in such a manner as the committee
desires.—Cash $200.
Chicago Flower Growers Ass'n, Chicago, 111.—To be

offered as prize in any class as committee decides.

—

Cash $50.
W. E. Marshall & Co. Inc., New York City, N. Y.

—

To be offered as follows: Private Gardeners Class,
Display of Narcissus and Tulips cut blooms, to occupy
space of not more than 50 sq. ft., any foliage to be
used.—First prize, cash $20; second prize, $10.

Mrs. Annie W. Treadway, Cleveland, Ohio.—Discre-
tion of committee.—Cash $25.
Traendly & Schenck, New York City, N. Y.—Discre-

tion of committee.—Cash $50.
B. Hammond Tracy, Inc., Wenham, Mass.—To be

offered as prize for whatever exhibit the committee
shall designate.—1 Japanese Lamp Vase, $20.

Hotel Cleveland Co., Cleveland, Ohio.—To be offered
as prize in some cut flower class, for the committee
to designate.—Cash $30.

C. M. Hamilton, Florists, Kewanee, 111.—Discretion
of committee.—Cash $25.

J. A. Peterson & Sons, Cincinnati, Ohio.—To be
awarded as follows : For 12 best Hydrangeas in bloom,
three varieties to be grown in Tin. to Sin. pots (for
commercial growers only).—Cash $50.
Leo Niessen Co., Philadelphia. Pa.—Discretion of

committee.—Cash $50. .John Young Sec'y
4S West ISth St., New York, N. Y.

Birds Check Rodent and Insect Plagues
When Wm. N. Craig spoke before the New York

Florists Club last week he made the statement that
if the Federal Government would give more encour-
agement to the propagation and conservation of bird
life this action would have a more beneficial effect on
plant life than the, in many eases, fruitless attempts
to stamp out insect pests through quarantine legisla-
tion.

Now comes a BuUeUn from the Ohio Experiment
Station on "Some Ohio Birds," which reads

:

,.;"rhe increase of rodents, insects and other injurious
life would be a natural consequence following the
reduction of their natural enemies (i.e. the birds)
"There would also be a decrease of vegetation pronor-
tionate to the increase of insects and rodents dependent
thereon for food.

The weekly press bulletin of the Ohio Agri. Exp.
Station then goes on to say

:

Plagues of rodents have generally followed a reduc-
tion in the numbers of rapacious birds. Nevada suf-
fered a plague during 1907-1908 which resulted In
great loss to ranchmen. The plague subsided only
after the ranchmen stopped destroying hawks, owls,
crows, ravens and gulls that flocked into the infested
region. , ^t .

With the exception of the English sparrow, prac-
pecies are beneflcial to the farmer,tically all

according to entomologii
English sparrows are devel appetite for in-
sects ana weed seeds, out they still drive away native
birds by destroying eggs, young and nesting places.
Note that the usual slam is given to the English

sparrow and that it is accused of driving away native
birds by destroying their eggs, their young, and their
nesting places. Where we live we have seen the Eng-
lish sparrow driven off by native birds, and today
there are practically none of that species in our lo-
cality. Our native Blue Jay, however, does exactly
what the English sparrow is accused of doing. How-
ever, if our birds were better cared for and protected
so that they would be plentiful on the face of the
earth instead of comparatively scarce as they are
now in all too many sections, no one need have the
slightest doubt but that our gardens and fields would
suffer far less from rodents and insect plagues than
is now the case.

In His Mini—"Thought you said you had plowed that
ere field? said the first fauner ""

cing about plowing it," said the
you've merely turned

No; I

Jnd farmer. "Oh, I see;
your mind."—Af. Y. Journal.
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.'^^aS!^o7lf!£ RIBBON HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

Special Values in Red Ribbons for Christmas
^st 2S--

Write for Samples

PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Square

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of

GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering

purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

EMIL SCHLOSS, Pres. and Treas.

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

r/.. s„<. store
P'-o^Pt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

ours

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Eatablished 1683

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

When ordering, pie mention The Exchange

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

SpecialiyPrepared Htaonths
For Christmas Flowering

SEGER5 BROS.SS- "^^^"^^'^

Iris,Peonies and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

Ask for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Nmruritt: HILLXOOII, HOLLAND.

When ordering, please menUon The Exchange

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; alao other itemi
of the ahort crop of this paet aeaeon, ae well ae •
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
l97W..bii.ti.i> s<. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Ollioales, France

HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS ONL

Burpee^ SeedsGrow
W At Iee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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Holland Notes From An American's

Diary

Amsterdam, Aalsmeer

-AJRUM i:ni^-rls

e's, a large grower ol eat HKiuaro is brought u
fcir (Mivering. Tilt c-

grown in Aalsmeer for rat sliipnients to Anisln

lia, Simbur.st aiul Kaisoriii riitns.

etds ased
the bulb
shipping

Ivuibii' .1111 xv.iN a .saudy land whore there

irgc' :irr:i> ni riiN' plantings, with lire laues

vidhig tbi. ilinn'.-ni -.,! bias.

We euturi'd lldlljinl at ISsschen and crossed the

ng Moerdyk bridge at Willemsdorf. At Rotterdam
" ' a line view of the flower market in the public

luare.

Friday morning I called at the flue flower
'

,1. 11. (iroeaewcgen on Kalverstraat, who had
iiy kindly arrangi'd fur me to see the flower indus-

: Aalsmeer. Mr. (inieuewegeu gave me full direc-

as to traibs and In- had telephoned Mr. Mensing,
cretary nf the A;il-.ii]iMSs.bc Tuiii bmin lloiid" i .\iils-

eer Hortic-iiltural i .niin'i'.ilivc Suriciy), wb.. was

y guide for the d.-i.v .M i .Moirsiii- is a m-a.lualr "f

leaks very gootl I'Juglisli.

Holland Flower Market

irst visited the Coiriioralive Flower Market.
re ill .Val^ihri ! .liiMMi liin il,,wer growers who
heir iiriMluri -

;',
• hii..ii rooms of the so-

[lerc bin. I \oi-y morning from
Jam. Ila.irii Ml, i; nlaiii. The Hague, and

mber is attarlied g
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OUR SERVICE IS THREEFOLD
(1) WE SELL mainly (2) WE BUY to supply the demand (3) WE EXCHANGE stock with customers

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSI, CROCUS, GLADIOLI and LILY OF THE VALLEY.
in the different varieties and sizes are OUR SPECIALTIES

Orders and inquiries invited. The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1922.

C. KEUR & SONS,

Lily>f the Valley Pips g^n"
1921 CROP JUST ARRIVED

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
Wire, or mail your order to

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH'STREET NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL OFFER

Double Narcissus Von Sion
Double Nosed Bulbs, $20 per 1000

Single Nosed Bulbs, $15

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY

Giant Pansy Seed
iJ-., No 10. Ke

No. 12. Kenilworth Ci:
Enormous ruffled flowers of great
substance and rich colorings.

500 seeds, 25o.; 1000 seeds. 50c.; }i oz.

'.. S2.50; oz. SIO.OO.

ding 5
SL65;

S1.35:
Nq.
22. Kenilworth Mix

30. Blotched
32. Parisian

Price of the precedi

U.
-

•

-

24. Kenilworth Show
lOOO seeds, 40c.; V,

H oz. S3.75; oz. $7.50.
No.
19. Trimardeau Mix-

38. Madame Perret
42. Adonis
44. King of Blacks
48. Lord Beaconsfield
56. Light Blue
60. Hortensia, red
62. Prince Henry
63. Ruby King
110. The preceding 17 !

1000 seeds. 30c.; 4 pkts. $1.00
$5.00.

Early Flowering or

Yellow, and Yellow, dark
White, and White, dark
Dark Blue, and Light Bl
Beaconsfield and Purple.
Black and Mixed.

'.14 Red Shades
1(10. Yellow, dark eye
102 Yellow
104. White, dark eve
106. White
108. Emperor William

We have them offer, not because all the talk about
," but because we knew they would be

;cordingly. ..Of course we talk of

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
8/9 (250 per case) ..$55.00 per case

8/10 (225 per case).. 57.50 per case

9/10 (200 per case).. 60.00 per case

Write us for a list of GLADIOLI, also other seasonable stock.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO.
50 PARK PLACE NEW YORK CITY

FLOWER SEEDS
Selected Strains—High Germination

The best varieties for commercial growcr-s.

STATICE (Everlasting Flower) Oz. >,, It

1 blue, annual.

.

amidalis, blue.,
perennial.. . .

,
perennial.,

Latifolia. purple,
Limonium, lilac, perennial 5

Cash with order, please. Postage free.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORl
255 California St , San Francisco, Cal

STUART & CO.
rHE HOME OF

Choice Florists'

Flower Seeds

and all other leading Flower Sfecis

25 Henrietta Street

LONDON w. c. ENG.

Lily of the Valley Pips
SEASON 1921 ONLY ON HAND

Best German Growers Only
HOLSTEIN WITTENBERG MARK BRANDENBURG

VIERLAENDER
For very early forcing. For early forcing.

For medium early forcing. For late retarding.

Correspondence inciled. Orders solicitedfor this andfuture years.

Konroe Merchants, Inc.
Commission Merchants

15 East 26th Street, Suite 2010 NEW YORK CITY

^VVi^^Lv^/V

PEAR APPLE

STOCKS FOR PROPAGATING

HARDV - STURDV- HEALTMy
•me STOCKS for everx soil and cumatc

for prices tliat defy every competition

apply tu the General Sales Agents;

FELIX & DYKHUIS
Fruit Tree end Rote Stock Specialittn

BOSKOOP HOLLAND

Wm.M.Hunt&Co
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

148 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK CITY

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLA DN
When ordfiiii^-. please mention TUe Exchange

HENRY SCHMIDT,
When ordering, please

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

North Btrgea, N. J.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

16« Wmi aird St.. NEW YORK

"Just Delightfully Differenl" i

MAURICE FULD. Inc.

PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN
7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets
Jrown Bag Filling Machine Co

Fltchburg, Ma..., U. S. A.
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Every packet of our Winter
Flowering Sweet Pea aeed must
beat our trade mark Do not
accept anv other as genuine

Special

Surplus Sale

of Early Orchid
Flowering

Sweet Pea
Seed

This year, we had a record-
breaking crop o( some of the

grower and market gardener
only, at far below the regular

them over, so we will sell them
in bulk, giving our patrons a
real bargain, as long as they last.

All orders strictly cash.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Orchid.

Pink and white $2.50
Mrs. A. A. Skaach 2.50
Miss Louise Gude. Shell

pink 2.50
Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50
Bridal VeiL White-seeded

white 2.50
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black-

seeded white 2.50
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Best

lavender 2.50
Zvolanek Pale Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Red. Largest red

in existence 2.50
Zvolanek's Orange 2.50
Yarrawa 2.50
Zvolanek's Beauty. Fiery

dark rose 2.50
Zvolanek's Rose. The fa-

mous bright pink 10.00

No order for less than V^ lb.

All these varieties are not only
Winter flowering, but they will

out of doors, than the old late
Spencers, because they bloom
three to four weeks, before the
hot weather sets in. Plant them
after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter. Plant
in cool frames or outdoors just
before the freezing begins and
get full crops in May and for
Decoration Day. Plant out of
doors in the Spring, and they
will bloom early in June.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbbs
Newarlc, N. J.: Second Vice-President: Louis Reuper, New Orieans, La :

Secretarz-Treasurer: C. E, ICendel 2i6 Pro^oect '\ve.. Cleveiand, Otiio,
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. txjuis. Mo,

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Pres.dent: Wvi, G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J, Chas
McCuLLOUGH, Cincinnati. Oliio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Joses,

no Soutii St., Baltimore, Md.

Notes from Abroad

! in, I
:
l,i,,iliei-hood will be

i.'iitiMj by the negotiations
in Washington, which ap-
ide a very favorable com-

the rth-
I Ill of the Atlantic have had
mil lias year, but that Sumnjei-
mil a Irom February to October.
I" 11 sudden end at last, however,
ieg. ut trost were registered last

Ivew-; the lowest figure in No-
tor 51 years.

rder departments of the whole-
isp.-^ are now in full swing and
lis Luming in, generally speak-

riends overseas
itnd 1 ikei

ance im -mli uii i \
,

iiln bie delays. Or-
ders are coiiimg iii ticely and being dealt
with as promptly as the circumstances
permit.

The latest reports from the French
growing districts confirm the previous
ones. Beets, Mangels, Cabbage, Dwarf
Beans, Turnips, Swedes, Kadish, Chicory,
all more or less bad, and Lettuce, Onions,
Leeks, Endives, Cucumbers fair to mid-
dling. With no crop really abundant,

gards the leading articles. At the same
time, buyers are not tumbling over each
other in the hurry to secure seeds avail-
able, the stocks on hand being still con-
siderable.

The important Aster crop is not quite
bearing out its early promise, some kinds
having wholly or partially failed owing
to the drought, but there will be no gen-
eral shortage in any of the leading classes.

The passing of a great horticultural
establisliment is always a regrettable
event, and since Veitch's went out of
business nothing has aroused sadder re-

flections than the impending dispersal of
the celebrated Backhouse collection at
York, The writer has the pleasantest
recollections of a visit to this historic
nursery, when he was conducted around
by the genial and gentlemanly Mr. Grey
and had his eyes considerably opened in
beholding the ideal rockery and splendid
collection of ferns.

The great success of the National Chrys-
anthemum Society's Show last week in-

dicates that our growers have now recov-
ered their pre-war status. The firm of
Wells, not unknown on your side, may be

irried off the principal
Nov,

N'SATLANTIC SEEDSMAN.

New York Seed Trade
\\"hil. I " ii_ I' i',' sued stores early

tins ',v I i| the impression
tliiit 11. Nil , .illis for home plant-
iii^^ air II, 1 hrre will, however,
bf a liiiiii,i| ,1, hi.iiiil,, 11.1 doubt, for sev-
eral weeks t.,' come for Hyacinths and
such of the Narcissi as are most used in
conservatory and window garden plant-
ing. As for the small surplus which the
seedsmen find on their hands of Tulips
anil Xairissiis, these will probably be
niitluT.d 111 at but little sacrifice on the
si.i ilsiiiaiis |iait by such florists as are
alH-ajs li.il.liiiK lift' until the end of the
si.as..ii . :,. ,

I III,. '., I. Ill what IS left at

'n... [ii .
I II .1 .11 Kiilb Co., 183 Duane

ley from Germany on Nov, 25 on the S
S, Mongolia.

The MacNifl' Ilurticultiiral t„, I'JO

Greenwich st,, iv|...i:- ..n n i i, h, ,1

the end of a sik..-, . i, on
Friday, Nov, 2,"i I ui di

partment of this |.,ii. ,,,.- _i ,vin, it

reports, far beyond il.-. l..ik . Laliuus and
it is now giving, and expuets in the fu-
ture to give a large amount of attention
to this branch of its business. The com-
pany is expecting to offer a full line of
Christmas goods this season and is al-

ready making preparations for Christmas

Wm. M, Hunt & Co., 148 Chambers
St., are making rather extensive altera-
tions and improvements in their sales and
shipping departments. This company is

already in receipt of several shipments of
seeds from England, Its catalog is al-

ready off' the press and probably, as usual,
is one of the first of the 1922 crop to ap-
pear, Harry Goldberg of this firm is

now on a Western trip and is sending in
some big orders.

S. S, Skidelsky & Co., 50 Park place,
are causing their fellow importers to sit
up and take notice because of their pres-
ent offerings of Lilium giganteum in the
larger sizes, in view of the fact that the
market in general is very short on these
bulbs.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th st., re-
ports the arrival of Lily of the Valley
pips from E. Neubert Wandsbek, Ger-
many, for whose pips he is the sole agent
in this country.

Burnett Bros., Chambers st,, are show-
ing a large number of small cactaceous
and succulent plants. Among these are
many varieties of Cacti, Crassulas and
'Sedums. These small plants in their neat
china receptacles make novel Christmas
gifts.

At Vaughan's Seed Store preparations
are being made for the Spring mail order
trade. Arrivals of both local and domes-
tic flower and vegetable seeds are heavy
and large importations of grass seeds
have also been received. The approaching
holiday season has already developed a
good demand for decorating materials
and the heaviest shipment of Immortelles
are now going forward. The S, S, Noor-
dam arrived Nov. 26, bringing the first
of this seasons Manetti stocks to this
firm. Other shipments are now expected
from England and France,
Some of these days somebody is going

to nail that famous "printers devil" so
that there will be no chance for, typeset-
ting errors. The only trouble is that once
the little devil is out of the way for
good, whom shall we blame for the
errors that will surely crop up after his
demise y All of which is preliminary to
the fact that the line in the Narcissus
advertisement of C. J, Speelman & Sons
last week reading ''Large Single Nosed
Bulbs, ¥20 per 1000" should have ap-
peared as "Double Nosed Bulbs" at the
aforementioned price.

C, Westerbeek and J. P. Schmall of the
General Bulb Co., arrived in N, Y. City
Saturday, Nov. 19, via steamer Noordam.
Mr, Westerbeek reports no surplus of
bulbs after the shipping season and tells

us that Fall planting has been accom-
plished under ideal weather conditions,
Konroe Merchants, Inc., 15 East 26th

St., received on incoming steamships from
Germany, last week, large invoices of
German grown Lily of the Valley pips.

Chicago Seed Trade
With the bulb season practically closed,

seedsmen livho handle goods for holiday
decorations are making preparations
towards that end. So tar, there has
not been any hard freezing, which is giv-
ing an opportunity for the disposal of
many surplus lots of bulbs, and shrubbery

the of the deale

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Spe.

250, $2 25, per 500, $3 50, per II

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed
$2 00. per 500, $3 00, per 1000, $5

CATALOG READY.

Mixed. Per

Per 250,

SEED
Steele'i

1'16 1

$2.76,

Greenhouse Special Mixed. (O, E,
le). 1-16 oz. 65c., Vi oz. $1,00, M oz.

H oz, $3.25, oz. $6.00. 3 ozs. $16.50,
$22.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed.
z, 66o,. Vi oz. 75n., Vi oz. $1,60, H oi.

oz. $5,00. 3 ozs, $14,00, 4 ozs, $18.00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

SNAPDRAGONS

of our famous Silver Pink, Sl.OO per pkt.,

3 for J2.60, 7 for $5.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, aame price.

Seed of Keystone. Nelrose. Garnet. White.

Yellow. Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 for «1.00.

Free cultural directione. All orders caeh.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somersworth, N.H.
When ordering. The Exchange

ROSE STAKES
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
,n . lb 5-lb. - 12-'b. coils

catch»eightcoiU

IGOE BROTHERS
GI-73 METROPOLITAN AVE.

Wlien ordering.
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MichelFs Christmas Greens
Please Note.—All Christmas Green

II transit, when forwarded by express,

HOLLY (Loose) Well-Berried

(Extra Selected Quality)
We offer this in full case lots only,

HOLLY WREATHS
9-in. hoop (about 14 in. diam.), U

hoop (about 16 in. diam.), 16-in. h

LAUREL. Extra Heavy
Our stock of this is made by hand i

will not pull apart easily, This is put
in coils of 25 yards and not less than t

quantity can be supplied.

LYCOPODIUM
Our Lycopodiura is in bunches, there-

B there is no waste. This can be supplied

[ quantity.

LYCOPODIUM WREATHING
Extra fine quality. In 10-;

100-yd. lots.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518-516 Market St., Phila.

GREEN LUMP. Extra t

SI.25 per bus , per bbl.

SHEET. Extra fancy. Pk. 50c.,

bus., per bbl. sack S3.00.

Richard Diener Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

PLy^za 2 022

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street, Philadelphia

James Vick's Sons
Growers of Flower and Vegetable Seeds

Get the benefit of 72 years' experience
All aeaaonable varietiefc

Our itocks are very complete

Rochester, N.Y. Fiowe'city

SMILAX
strong plants, from 2!^ -in. pota, S3-50 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000. Sije Pota 100
ASPARAGUS Sprenseri 2«-m Si.OO
ENGLISH IVY SH-in. 10 00
POINSETTIAS 2H-'a. 10.00
TABLE FERNS. Best varieties for Fern Di«he»,

WOOD BROTHERS, ^f,kl"^hkk

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400 seeds, 51.00. H 60o
PRIMULA obconio. Finest Giant Mixed, pkt. 50c., H 26o
ALVSSUM Snowb.ll, The True Dwarf, pkt. 20c.

CINERARIA, large flower, dwarf, fine. pkt. 60c., H 25o.
CYCLAMEN giganteum. finest mixed, $1.00, H 50o.
COLEUS, fanc.v hybrids, mixed, fine. pkt. 25c.
DRAC/ENA inditisa, pkt. 2ac.. oz. 30c.
PANSY, Finest Gianls. 5000 seeds 81.00, H 50c.
PETUNIA, large flowering fringed, mixed, pkt. 25c.

SHAMROCK, true Irish green, pkt. 20c,

VERBENA, finest gianls mixed, pkt. 25c.

JOHN F RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Wbeo urdering. please mention The Exchange

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Bulbs for Forcing
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS

HART & VICK
55 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Seeds

^1m^§(ml!er&

on The Exchan

DAHLIAS
I

THE HEATHER;
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLtA FARMS

P O. BERLIN

LA FRANCE
FINEST

RASPBERRY

KELWAY'S "^&'
New Crop Hardy Perennial— : DELPHINIUM SEED :—

_
Guaranteed saved from our world-famed exhibi-

tion varieties at Langport.

Named Varieties S2.15 per oz.
Mixed S2.10 per oz., $25.00 per lb.

Write today direct to

KELWAY & SON. Wholesale Seed Growers
LANCPORT - : - ENGLAND
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street

NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

In Lore, Lyric and Lay
By .Alexander Walla, e.

Special reduced price, 60c. postpaid.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
438-448 West 37th St. N. Y. City

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

Pussy Willow
Ready for Shipment.

TWIGS, lS-20 in-. 3e.; 20-30 in,, 4c-;

30-36 in. (heavy), 5c.; 3-4 ft., 6e.

SPECIALS, 4 ft. up, 10c.; SPECIALS
with side branches, 12c.

ASSORTED SIZES, $6.50 per 100.

TERMS: Cash with order.

Order now for delivery at any time

POUGHKEEPSIE NURSERY
CO., INC.

Poughkeepsie : : New York

The Prices Advertised in The Florists' Exchange are

for THE TRADE ONLY

Mc HUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum
F. 0. B. New York and Chicago.

Write for prices.
Per Case Per Case

Magniflcum, 8-9 in... 200 S23.00
9-U " ...ISO 23.00

Bubrum, 8-9 "...200 23.00
9-11 " .150 22.50

Auratum, 8-9 "...200 22.00
9-11 " ...150 22.50

Album, S-9 " ...200 23.00
" 9-U " ..ISO 23.50

Hardy varieties, F. O. B. New York
only.

Valley Pips
New crop just arrived. 1000

German Type, forcing pips.. .$21.00
Dutch Type, forcing pips 17.50

Case lota only. 2500 pips per case.

Calla Bulbs
ElUottiana (yellow), Hi-Hiin

S15.00 per 100, $145.00 per 1000.

Palm Seeds
EENTIA Belmoreana and For-

steriana, per bushel or per 1000.
COCOS WeddelUana.
PHCENIX Roebelenii.

Gladioli
Per 1000

All Northern Grown IJ-i-lJ^ IJ^-o

America, pale pink $20.00 $24.00
Mrs. Francis King,

pink 21.00 25.00
Chicago, white 26.50 33.50
Halley, orange-pink £7.00 34.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton 39.50 45.00
Schwaben, yellow 39.50 45.00
Panama, clear pink 32.50 40.00
Peace, large white 32.00 39.50
Lily Lehman, blush.... 48.50 57.50
WilUe Wigman, blush. 44.50 52.50
Augusta, pure white. . . 26.50 33.50
Niagara, pale pink 32.50 40.00
Independence, pink. . . 22.00 26.00
Mrs. Watt, rose 31.50 39.00
Prince of Wales, pink . 57.50 68.50
Primulinus Queen

Victoria 57.50
Primulinus, Mixed
Hybrid 16.50 21.50

Mised, all colors, ael.. 21.50 28.50
Mixed, all colors, com-
mon 15.60 19.00
December-January shipment.

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Bale Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $24.00
Dyed Green, IJ-j " " 7.50

2" " 8.50

2M " " 10.00
3 " " 12.50

3,1^ " " 14 50

RAFFIA Lb
Red Star Brand, 25 lbs. up 13c.

50 " ..llj^o.
100 " ...lOc.
1 bale (225

lbs.) 8}ic.
Also dyed in 20 colors and shades.

Fall Shipment
MANETTI STOCKS, English se-

lected for greenhouse grafting.
F. O. B. New York.

BEGONIA and GLOXINIA BULBS
all sizes and colors.

Wrife for prices on business stationery,

specifically stating your requirements,

McHutchisoii & Co.
95 Chambers St., NEW YORK.N.Y.
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Late Chrysanthemums
As Valuable as Any for the Florist
You may strike it lucky with your ex-

tra early, early and midseason Chrys-
anthemums and every florist doing a re-
tail business should cany a good assort-
ment, but not, on !li.il .M.iHinl lir;^l('Ct the
late sorts and esjMi .

' Kuering,
soealled spi'av \..

1 n^i.-r the
season the beti., , ,„ ,,.yy day

and wliai .
ih I Inttir than small

Chrysaii! I

..- ~..nu- people, of
coursi', '.

- I. ~^ ' ,11 nations, but the
majoril\ mii ii-hi Mums as long as
they can jia\t iIk-hi and especially so if

Right now take notice of the late sorts
and if you are short on such varieties,
either stock up or place your order.
Don't plant too many of one sort; you
have to carry a good assortment of 'all

colors. Tastes run different and some-
times a variety you don't care much for,
will prove a good seller. It is a fine

thing to be able after Thanksgiving, to
have a couple of benches of late ones
coming into flower and to be able to cut
from during December. With the aver-
age florist, there isn't a great deal to cut
betiveen now and the time the Dutch
bulbs come in; that makes late Chrysan-
themums so much more valuable. In the
height of the 'Mum season you may be
able to buy better and cheaper flowers
than you can grow yourself on a small
scale, bvt you can't say that with late
Pompons and Singles. 'Think it over.

Christmas

Prepare in Good Time
I have, on several occasions, called at-

tention to tiie fact that the average flo-

rist, located on the outskirts of the large
cities or in smaller ones where green-
houses are being run in connection with
the store, should pay more attention to

a good assortment of palms, ferns and
decorative plants in order to get the
most out of Christmas. The same holds
good carrying enough of everything in

a few plants, make up an attractive ar-
rangement, but you want the pans and
the stock on hand. You don't want to
look for them around Dec, 211. Prepare
and advertise and you will do business.
The retail grower with a hundred differ-
ent^ things to do needs reminding and he
i-sn't always located so . as to make the
obtaining of stock an easy matter and
you can't depend much on weather condi-

Carnations

Care of the Plants for December
Some of the Carnation growers around

Chicago haven't cut as many Carnations
thus far as in former years, but there
isn't really anything to worry about;
there are plenty of Chrysanthemums in
the market and the Carnations, if in
good condition, will make up for lost time
later on and, maybe, pay better than ever;
let us hope so anyway. Right now, it
your Carnation plants are in good con-
dition, it will, to a great extent, depend
entirely on you to keep them so. "You
have control over temperature, which
doesn't need to change much, no matter
what the weather is outdoors. Around
the 50 point over night, never caused a
Carnation yet to go wrong and particular-
ly so during the next six or eight weeks,
when dark weather most likely will be
the rule.

Don't fuss with a lot of fertilizer, rather
cultivate the surface of the soil in the
benches lightly and apply an inch layer
of fresh soil as a top dressing. Keep the
base of the plants clean, disbud, keep
the plants neatly tied up and fumigate or'"

solution regularly.spray with
That and careful watering, keeping the

fairly

waterproof crepe pap
red berries. Boxwood, Holly, Magnolia
leaves and the many other items which
sell around the holidays.

Stock up early and have all of these
things on hand in good time; prepare
what you can early. Have it ready. There
are times when the country florist can
take a Sin. or lOin, bulb pan and with

Golden Spur Narcissi

For Early Forcing

Golden Spur Narcissi have always been
a great favorite with the florist for early
forcing; its rich yellow color, "fair sized
flower and good forcing quality makes
Golden Spur one of the best jfor mid-
Winter flowering. I never yet found it

profitable to force too early and claim
that for the man who doesn't make bulb-
forcing a specialty, it is cheaper to buy
the cut flowers of the earliest ones rather
than to try and force his own bulbs on
a small scale with poor forcing facilities,
for there is always more or less loss at-
tached to it.

If you have Golden Spur or Trumpet

Major uutdoo
planted in ea

.

this time be well rooted
well to bring in a few flats and place
them under a bench. Don't place them
in heat yet for a while, but having them
indoors and kept watered will benefit
them. If you have room, in a cool
house, bring in as many fiats as you can
and from there get them into a higher
temperature as wanted later on. Doing
It now may save you digging in the snow
and ice in a few weeks from now.

Pansies

Over-Wintering the Plant

Watch out for the Pansies outdoors,
tliey don't need heavy protection in order
to over-Winter them in good shape, a
good covering of snow usually answers as
well as anything, but we can't always de-
pend on it; bare ground and zero weather
they can't stand for long and come out
all right. On the other hand, a heavy
covering is just as bad. Don't cover until
the ground freezes and then only lightly.
If you have plants in frames and want
them to come out in the best possible
shape by next March, the best way is to
put a light covering of leaves on them
and cover the frames with sashes, which,
later on, can be protected with boards,
this will assure plants by April first with
good foliage and ready to flower quite a
little earlier than those over-Wintered in
the open.
Have you considered Pansies as one

of the desirable crops to follow 'Mums?
If you retail the stock you grow, you can

be kept free from green fly. The old
Chrysanthemum soil will suit them nicely;
you can even work in a little more
manure before you plant. Pansies, if you

the biggest flowers, need a rich

Genista racemosa
Genistas should be more extensively

grown by the retail grower; it is a plant

I"'i'" ii„,\, n, 1 /III- ,11 111 1 luring Spring
i'i"i

'

I 1, :
-- nne ol the

slii'V; . !:- Left over
«['"'- I '1 '' " '

I iM ,. ;ind given a

the Sununer mouths grow into fine speci"-
mens.

Right now you can stock up with plants
out of i, 5 and 6)n. pots; place in a
4Sdeg. house. The plants with proper
pinching back, can be grown into per-
fect globes or other formal shapes, but
this is sometimes very much overdone.
With similar sized ones, a little prun-
ing or trimming goes a long way and
after this date, it is just as well to let
them alone. Irregular outlines will make
them just that much more graceful when
in bloom. Give plants well pot bound
one more shift.

Boxwood Sprays
Always Useful to Have on Hand
The florist with proper storing facili-

ties can't do better than to stock up now
with a nice lot of Boxwood. Those who
have it growing on their own grounds

their requir
into early Spring, you find Boxwood a
great help and especially so around
Christmas. It will save you Asparagus
and other more expensive greens and
often even fills the bill better. If kept
in a cool moist i>lace, you can keep it in
perfect shape for the next three months
or more, and I don't know of a better
place than in a deep frame. Put up
the sprays in bunches and stick the stems

luch good. If you are not ready yet for
planting, protect the plants outdoors so
you can get at them later on.

Otaheite Oranges

out of the ordinary in his Chr
play; something that will attract atten-
tion. The unusual is what people are
looking for and that is why Otaheite
Oranges with fruit on are so desirable
around Christmas. If you haven't any
yourself, there is no bi'tter time than
the present to purchase some. What you

the
a good watering afterward and pack
leaves in between the bunches, placing
sashes or a board covering over the frame.
Frost isn't going to do any harm, but if

you can keep it out so much the better.
In this manner you will have fresh

and perfect Boxwood whenever .vou want
it, while in a dry warm place, the green
will go to pieces in a few days. I sug-
gest to those who have proper facilities
and u.se a lot of Boxwood during Winter,
to stock up now; it won't get any cheaper
nor better. The further you are away
from the large shipping centers the more
important it is to have a good supply on
hand in good time.

Question Box
fcsted, except when .poor ventilation, too
much moisture and inattention encourage
the pf.«t. Nothing demands closer atten-

the Cy Do

Cyclamen and Primulas
We have about 1000 Cyclamen which

are in fine condition but the buds of some
are crippled by mite. We kept them
clean during the growing season with

nicotine, but find it impossible to dis-

lodge the pests from the buds. Can you

suggest any method of prevention against

attack in future years?

Our Prim
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ROSES
Grafted Roses for Greenhouse Planting
We shall begin to graft Roses the week of December first

and shall start on orders already on our files. After these orders
have been completed, we shall be ready to graft your requirements.
Orders needed for delivery the last of February and early in

March must be placed now if deliveries are to be prompt. We
have our usual supply of Manetti from our usual sources of supply
and at better prices than have prevailed for some years. This
saving in Manetti costs will be reflected in our prices for plants.

PILGRIM AND CRUSADER
entail more losses of stock than other varieties. On these two
sorts our price will be S25.00 per 100, $240.00 per 1000.

COLUMBIA OPHELIA
MME. BUTTERFLY MY MARYLAND
MILADY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY
PREMIER MRS. AARON WARD

WHITE KILLARNEY
are the best Roses of commerce. Our price for these varieties,

grafted, will be $25.00 per 100, $220.00 per 1000.

Grafted Roses pay and the graftmg of Roses for the com-
mercial trade is a big industry in itself here at Cromwell. We
shall put 10,000 per day into the cases and the question is—when
o you want yours ?

OUTDOOR ROSES
We have available 50,000 home grown Multiflora japonica

stock which is just right for grafting out-of-door sorts. We ha\e,
in addition to the varieties mentioned ab(>\e:

RADIANCE RED RADIANCE
JONKHEER MOCK LADY ALICE STANLEY
LOS ANGELES MRS. CHARLES BELL

LADY PIRRIE
and other good out-of-door Roses. We can graft these for you
for Spring shipment on Multillora iaponica or on Manetti, as

you prefer, and deliver them as early as you want them after

March ist—or when the ground opens and you are ready to plant.

Our price for these sorts on either root stock from 2}-4-in. pots
will be $25.00 per 100, $220.00 per 1000.

Wc
Ran

BABY RAMBLERS
propagated, this Fall, thousands of ( root

MRS. CUTBUSH EDITH CAVELL
TRIOMPHE ORLEANAIS ERNA TESCHENDORF
ORLEANS JESSIE

ELLEN POULSEN
These, for, Winter or Sprmg deli\ery, from 234-in. pots, at $10.00
per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
These are a big feature of our young plant department

There has been no better new one in years than

"WHITE SURPRISE

"

It is a large, fine commercial white, ready to cut November 5th

to loth. Rooted cuttings for February and later, S2.00 per doz.,

1 1
5.00 per 100.

DECEMBER BEAUTY SUMBEAM
ROSE PERFECTION GLORIOUS

are the best of the other new commercial, large-llowercd sorts.

Rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THANKSGIVING PINK. $12.00 per 100, Sioo.oo per 1000.

THE CHADWICK FAMILY
GOLDEN CHADWICK, CHADWICK SUPREME and

INDIAN SUMMER
are the four hnest varieties in existence for those who want late

'Mums and who can grow them well. We are always booked to

the limit on these sorts in spite of the 20,000 stock plants of these

varieties alone. Rooted Cuttings, from February until June,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

POMPON VARIETIES
We have seen the possibilities in these sorts and have followed

the market very closely. Our own seedlings and the varieties se-

lected and introduced by us have held to the top of the cut flower

market for years and this season our seedlings have carried an
average price on the market nearly 50% above the price of the
named sorts of commerce. We planted 45,000 plants of seventy
seedlings. Some will, naturally, be discarded but we shall save
fifty of these for another year's growing in quantity. Four of
these have been named and will be offered to the trade. Hundreds
of visiting florists have seen them and approve the selection. They
have been widely exhibited and are in a class by themselves

—

the best four varieties for the commercial grower that we know :

NEW YORK LOUISE DAVENPORT
SARAH TOWNSEND

make a succession of the bronze button t\ pe that will hold the

market from November ist to December ist. NOVEMBER
GOLD, the finest yellow of them all, is a strong-stemmed, upright

grower that is equaled by no other variety. It flowers from
November ist to 15th and is a wonderful keeper—either cut or

on the plant.

Rooted Cuttings of these four varieties. Si 5.00 per 100,

$140.00 per 1000.

Our complete list will be published later, but these varieties mentioned are the ones that you certainly need.

This is no year to grow poor varieties and no year in which to lessen production by planting poor plants.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
Cromwell, Conn.
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PLANT AFTER 'MUMS
Wint. I flow. 111,!; FORGET-ME-NOTS, WALLFLOWERS, CALENDULAS,

KEYSTONE SNAPDRAGONS, SCHIZANTHUS, PRIMULA Mala«oides
and Obeonica, Giant Double FEVERFEW, tine plants uut uf L'>4-inch. S3 00
per 100, SiT.oO per 1000.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
BEGONXA Chatelaine, in full bloom, out of 4-in.. $15,00 per 100,

FERNS, Macawii, Scottil, Teddy Jr., strong, well grown plants, out of 0-in.,

$6.00 per doz, ; 8-in,, $9,00 per doz,, out of pots,

PRIMULA obeonica and xnalacoides, strong, 4-in,, $10.00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, strong, well berried, out of 6-in,. $5.00 per doz.

CINERARIAS, Prize Strain, strong, 2H'-in., 84.00 per 100,

STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexandra and Princess Alice, 2^-in.,
$3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, strong plants, $1.00 per

1000, 10,000 for $8,50.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

BIDDEFORD
MAINE

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

J

Xmas and Easier Plants
^mp'y Greenhouses Do Not Pay

Exceptio ally

BUDDLEIA Asiatica, 3-6. ft., $1.50-35.00 each.

HfeATHER Melanthera, 1-i ft.. S2.6O-Sa.00 each.

ACACIA Longifolium, S5 00-SlO.OO each STAN-
DARD and BUSH Genistas, S2.60.S6.00 each
BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyramid and
Globes, S2.0D-SS.00 each. HYDRANGEAS Mixed
Frrnch Variety. 15-25 branches, S2.00-$3.C

>-

HYDRANGEA Trophi. t red 15-20 branch-

«, $2.50-$3.60 each. CROTONS Choice Broad-
Leaf Varieties, 4)-'2-in., S75.00 per hundred
DEUTZIA Gracilis, 6- and 7-in., pots at $60.00

Cash with order,

A. L. MILLER
When ordoring, please m'

JAMAICA
NEW YORK

The Exchange

GERANIUMS
We have 50,000 Poitevine ;

florists who wist
not wish to ha
holiday season, '

Upon receipt c

we wiU hold bi

forward his order upon i

ceipt of his adv

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE. VSAUD, BUCHNER,
MONTMORT

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100
$35.00 per 1000

See our classified adverti
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
WholesoXe Orowers

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

S. A. NUft!" BUCHNER,
VIAUD.CASTELLANE.
SCARLET BEDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 for

other varieties

SI 00 per 1000 extra for

Par els Post and Insurance

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

I, -in ALYSSUM, Double 83
ij-in CALENDULAS, OrangeKing 3

-in. CYCLAMENS, 8 varieties. ... 10
-in. CYCLAMENS, in bud 25

FERNS, assorted varieties 26
0,000 2-iu, GERANIUMS, Ricard,

Poitevine, Nutt, Mont-
mort, Perkins, Viaud,
Buchner, etc 5.25 60.00

1 j-in. HELIOTROPES, 3 varieties, . 4.00 38.00
1 4 -in. MARGUERITES, 3 varieties , 5,00 45,00
'j -in STOCKS, Prince Alice or

Beauty of Nice 3,26 30 00
'4-1U VINCA variegata 6,00 46,00

-in, VINCA variegata 13,00 125,00
'i-m. PELARGONIUM, Easter

Greeting 8.00 75,00

Liberal extras for early orders.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Flori

SPIREAS, for Forcing
GLADSTONE ami QUEEN ALEX-

ANDRA, $32.00 per 100

Cash with arder

Barclay Nursery
14WestB'way&62Vesey St.. N.Y.

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

New Carnations

Red Matchless
Lassie

Red Head
Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

The Exchange

WASHINGTON NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—January Delivery

Buchner and S. A. Nutt S25.00 per 1000

Poitevine and Ricard $32.60 per 1000

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa,

FERNS—TEDDY JR. and SCOTTII
Heav^-, S-in. $2.00, 7-in. $1.25, 6-in. 75c., 4-in. 35c.

'
2h'-in. $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS., Penllyn, Penna.

CJTn^'^rf"^!^ O GREENHOUSESTOCKS -;-f-f
Purple $0.76 $1.25

Beauty of Nice, pink.

mention The Excba

GERANIUMS c"uSs
All booked until Jan. 1

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000
Cash with ordtr

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -:- Fenn,

Design Book De Luxe
A business getter of the

first water

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES.
2,V4-in. stock, in largest and best
S6.00 per lOr -'

doz., S15.00
I per 1000; 3-in.,

CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King of Ferns),
thirtty, 3-in., SS per doz., S65.C"

SEND FOR COPY TODAY

GERANIUMS

A. T. De La Mare Co., inc.

438 W. 37th Street. New York

Table Ferns

sracillimuni
i.OO per 100. S50.00 pel

: potting, $1.75 per 100

each. Special quotation c

ADIANTUM cuneatum
Strong. 214-in. stock, $6.(

100. Seedlings ready f

S15.00 per 1000.
ADIANTUM SEEDLINGS.

eight best varieties, $2.00 per 100, S18.00 pel

1000.
FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 25 or mon

Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my Beleotion,i

tr. pkt. List on request.

Ready for immediate use.
Illustrated Price List \ liled upon request.

Rooted Cuttii
S. A. Nutt
Coleus, 21.4- -in

Coleus, R- C, 15 varietiei
Vinca Variegata, K. C
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

.S6.00 S50 00

.12.00 110.00

.25.00 225.00

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FERN SPECIALIST

GRIFFIS GREENHOUSES

SMITH'S-

COCOS and KENTIAS from 2L.

right for centers, $15.00 per 100

DWARF BOSTON FERNS, 0-i

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN

Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-
mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

HEATHER
FOR CHRISTMAS

A. L. MILLER
JAMAICA, N, Y.

The Prices Advertised in the Florists' Exchange are for The Trade Only

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK—2K-inch

lilU 1 000
Ji.OO $."16.00Boston. .

Roosevel
Whitmai

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS

Henry H. Barrow*
Fern Specialist

264 High St.,Whitman, Mass.
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Special Offer of Choice Stock
f.illuwing choice and

Goodv

I (English Juniper). A good Juniper for the South.

.

3000 BIOTA
3000 BIOTA orienlalis (Chinese Arborvitae . .

.

2000 BIOTA orienlalis (Chinese Arborvitae) . .

.

2000 BIOTA orienlalis (Chinese Arborvilae)

.

500 BUXUS sempervt — -

500 CEDRUS allantic

750 CEDRUS LibanifCedarof Lebanon). This is pyramidal f(

500 EtONYMUS radical
-

. . .

100 EUONYMUS <egelti

1500 GINKGO biloba (Maidenhair Tree) .

.

lOOO JUNIPERUSc
100 RETINISPORA filifcra. Dark green,.
450 RETINISPORA plumosa aurea. Golden
300 RETINISPORA squarrosa Veilchii. Blue....
50 THUYAplicala (Giant Western Arborvitae)..

300 CLEMATIS paniculala
2000 CRAT.ICUS mollis (Scarlet Thorn)
3000 LIGUSTRUM lucidum (Wax Leaf Evergreen
4000 PRUNUS Davidiana (Chinesi

"' " '
' '

Btocl: for all stone fruiti

lOOOO ROSA cam na. Excellent understock No. 1 grade

indicates never transplanted, suitable for bedding out; e

Fifty of same variety and size at the 100 rate; 500 at the 1

Right now we are booking orders on this stock for ii

gladly sent on

Q and dark green color, o

J Fi. Peach). Recommended as an e

;uig orders on this

nd for complete c

iicates one transplanting,

r shipment. Samples of any o

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ^07 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS — LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

Pansy Plants
STEELE'S SPECIAI. STRAIN, the finest strain on the market. We grow them
by the millions. Fine plants, no order too large or too small. 50c. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000, by Parcels Post prepaid; $3.50 per 1000, $15.00 for 5000 by

BELLIS DAISIES FORGET-ME-NOTS WALLFLOWERS
FOXGLOVES SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

COREOPSIS SHASTA DAISY

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

POINSETTIAS
n. pota, just right for pans. 500 at thousand rate. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 p

Add five per cent, packing charge.

Write for quotationa on the following varieties of

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
January and later delivery.

'ink Enchantress. Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Benora, Enchantress Si
ter, Matchless, White Wonder, White Enchantress, Ruth Bar. Edna, Red i

Happy Day, Hope Henshaw, Thomas Joy and Maine Sunshine.

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

PAPERWHITE FLOWERS
Now Shipping Daily. How many can we ship you and how

often? Price, $2.50 per 100, $11.00 per 500, postpaid

TAIT BROTHERS CO. Brunswick, Ga.
When ordorinR. please mention The Exchange

CARNATION CUTTINGS
THOMAS C. JOY. believ. ;o be the best all-round pure white Carnation offered.

It has been tested and tried in different sections of the country and without exception has
made good. December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings, 812.00 pre 100, $100.00 per 1000.

MAINE SUNSHINE. Seedling of Ward and Crystal White. Good yellow Carnations are al-

ways in demand. Maine Sunshine is a good, clear yellow Rooted Cuttings. $15.00 per
100. $120.00 per 1000.

LASSIE (Ward x Alice). A commercial Carnation of exquisite shade of cerise. Very free bloomer.
A decided improvement on Ward. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

WHITE DELIGHT. It is an improved Pink Delight in all but color. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00
per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

REDHEAD (Aviator x Alice). The firiest scarlet Carnation today. Exceptionally free

bloomer. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

RED MATCHLESS (Matchless). Scarlet, just a little strongerin growth than parent. Rooted
Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per 1000.

HARVESTER. A cross between White Wonder and Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
THE LARK. Sl.5,00 per 10(1. S12.5.00 per 1000.

HAPPY DAY. A very fine red. Rooted Cuttings, 810.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

LADDIE. The best of them all. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000.

100 1000 100 1000
i.OO Beacon $.5.00 845.00
1.00 Red Rosalia 10.00 90,00
1.00 Nebraska 6.00 50.00ES!!?^^

VARIEGATED

RED

i.05 45.00 ^ ^ ,
^^. WHITE

;00 45.00 Whfte Enchlntress

5.00 50.00

Belle Washbu
White Perfection.
Matchless
White Wonder. .

.

GLADIOLI
There are many varieties of Gladioli that

are not good forcers. We have endeavored to

select some of the best of these in all colors.

Our stock is all grown for us by Gladioli ex-

perts who make it their business.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stocit Plants

White Turner W. H, Chadwick
Yellow Turner Chadwick Improve
Chadwick Supreme Golden Chadwick
Jean Nonin Richmond
White Mistletoe Yellow Mistletoe

The above at 88.00 per 100.

LILYWHITE.
IH-in. IH-

Pure snow- up IH-
white. The long desired, 1000 lOO

spotless white Gladiolus that
will bloom well without spe-

cial care, vigorous in growth,
and extremely early (flow-

ering a full week ahead of

all other white varieties in

ourgardens), Lilywhiteisan

.$160.00 :

, 25.00
, 35.00
, 40.00
, 42.00

28.00

White Chieftain
Pink Chieftain
Golden Glow

Polly Rose, white

Pink Seidewiti
White Seidewitz

Pacific Suprem

Yellow Bonnaf?on

Baron Hulot, rich violet.

ihleyensis, scarlet
white andChic

Crystal White.'whitV.
.

'.

Empress of India, dark

Fire King, scarlet
Glory of Holland, pure 1

Golden West, orange. .

.

Golden Wedding, orange

Halley, 3

Mrs. Fra
Klondyk
Lily Lehr

38.00
32.00
65.00

White Doty

Fairy Queen

POMPONS
Frank Wilcox
Western Beauty
Hilda Canning

35.00
30.00
24.00

Becky McLan
$5.00 per 100.

yellow

' Pendleton.

Peal"Targe™*itc.'.::;:
Panama, large pale pink
Pink Perfection, line pii

Pink Beauty, fine pink.
Prince of Wales, salmor

(early)

Schwabei

Var, brilliant deep red.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonia Bulbs

CALENDULA

Forcing Roses
ANGELUS, AMERICAN LEGION,

GOLDEN OPHELIA, and all

GERANIUMS

Ricard,
Poitevine, 2;

Buchner, 2'^

Mad. Lawrei

.$7.00 $55.00

. 7.00 60.00

7.00 55.00
7.00 60.00
7.00 60.00

NEW GERANIUMS
4rs. George E. Buxton. Has every in-

dication of being the best commercial
double Geranium in the market. Very
strong grower, producing exceptionally
large trusses. A most beautiful shade
of Bridesmaid Pink. Equally good for

pots or bedding. 2-in., S15.00 per 100,
8125.00 per 1000.

Premie Rose has
ommercial
0. 3125,00

SNAPDRAGONS
2ii-in pots Ready Now 100 1000
Keystone % 00 SoO.OO
Phelps' White 00 60.00

Phelps' Yellow 6 00 50.00
Nelro.se 6 00 50.00
Philadelphia Pink R 00 75.00
Golden P.nk Queen Mill 7.30(1

Golden Delight < 00 75.00

SWEET PEA SEED
During the past t

BOSTON OFFICE: 15 CEDAR STREET, WATERTOWN, P.O.

C. U. LIGGIT, 303 Bulletin Bidg. PWla., Pa.

When ordering, pleaM mend The Exchange
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Blooming and Foliage

Plants for Christmas
this year are exceptionally fine and we i

NEPHRpLEPIS Scottii and Teddy,

pota, S15.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots,
24.00

)

POINSETTIAS. 4-in. pots, 84.80 per
doz.; 5-in. pots, S9 00 per doz.; 2 ft.

tall, large bracts; 7-in. pans, 3 POIN-
SETTIAS and FERNS, SI .75 each:
8-in. AZALEA pan.«, 4 POINSET-
TIAS and FERNS. S2.50 each.

BEGONIA Luminosa, 5-in, pots, full

of flowers, ,S6.00 per doz.
SOLANUM, Jerusalem Cherrieis,

4-in. pots, S4.20 per doz.
PRIMULA obconica, 4-in. pots, not

in bloom, ready to shift into 5-in.
pots, $20.00 per 100.

BIRDS' NEST FERNS, 5 in., $12.00
per doz.

We have four houses filled with Ferns
|n 6-in., 7-in. and 8-in. pots: very bushy.

Cash with order. No plants shipped C. O. D.
chaser's risk, and we are not responsible for any delay in transit
ceases when delivery is made to express companies or other

- ' for packing charges. We suggest taking some things oi
tpressage.

WlTsONi' ferns", 3 plai
pan, very heavy, $7.20 ]

DISH FERNS, 2M-in. po

HOLLY FERNS, 3-in. po

DRAOENA Frasrans, 6-in. pots,
S12.00 per doz.

FICUS efastica. 6-in. pots. 89.00 and
812.00 per doz.

HARDY IVIES, 4-in. pots, $25.00 per

lots of e

Take Number 60 c

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 only four mifes from the center of the city—Market f

Special for 2 Weeks

Primula Obconica
White, fine for Easter 2-in., $2.50

per 100

CALENDULA, Orange King, 2-in., $3.00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain, 2-in..

33,00 per 100; R. C, $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, 81.50 per 100.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, 2-in. $4.00 per

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.00
per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2-in., $3.00 per 100-

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. C, Rosea
P. Major and Yellow, 38.00 per 1000.
Brilliantissima, $10.00 per 1000.

BELLIS DAISIES, giant white and pink.
$3.C r IIJOO.

Cash.

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

FLORIDA STOCK
Plumosus, all sold, likewise AMARYLLIS.
Sprengeri, $4.00 per 1000—big stock—big plants.

BOSTON RUNNERS, $8.00 per 1000—good ones.

FERNS, suitable for 3- and 4-in. pota. $5.00 to

$10 00 per 100.
TRADESCANTIA. Two i

0. HERMS PORT FLARITCHEY, UCk.

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i}/2 ". S3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 21^2 in., 15-00 per loo, $45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

S15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Manicata Aurea, 23^ in., $12.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$20.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, large leaved, in variety, 2}^ in., $8.00 per 100.
BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, i}^ in., $10.00 per

100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2}i in., $5.00 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.
HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2}/^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, good French varieties, heavy, field grown
specimens, 8 to 10 shoots, fine for specimen tubs, $7.00 per
doz., $50.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, best dwarf, Craigi, Jacob Schulz and Michael
Schmidt, S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

CROTONS
From 23^ in. to Specimen.

214 in. Pots $25.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
214 in. Extra Large $8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST ME OK OHIO

Th^ Bxcbange

PETUNIAS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, R. C.$i?!o Ko
ROSE GERANIUMS, song, L'-in 3 m
PETUNIAS, Dreer-a Double. Large

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

flowering, fringed, mixed
rooted cuttings. i
Strong Plants from 2-in. pots. ... 3

FUCHSfAS. Fine, double, dwarf
habit, free blooming. R. C 1

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, R. C. I

Rooted Cuttings sent prepaid by i

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA

Flowering and Foliage Plants
" e have an exceptionally fine stock for :

FERNS, Scottii, Teddy, Jr., Whitmani
and Macawii, 6-in. 75c., 7-in. $1.00, 5 in
.50c.; Scottii and Teddy Jr., 4 in.. 30c.
Scholzeli Ferns, 5 in., 60c., 6 in. 75o.

PALMS: KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in. 60c.
5 in. $1.00; KENTIA Forsteriana, 4 in
60c., 5 in. $1.25.

RUBBER PLANTS, 6 in. 75c., 4 in. 50c,

DRAC.CNA, Lord Wolsely, 6 in. $1.00 each,

TABLE FERNS. All the best varieties, 2}^ in.,

', AllTa Leo and Vic-

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, heavy, 3 in,

per 100; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, heavy, 4 in.

immediate sales and for growing on, and now that

this good Btock to fill up your empty spaces.

FLOWERING PLANTS
PRIMULA Obconica, heavy. 4 in., in bud and

;
bloom, best colors, 4 in. 20c., 5 in.. 40c.

PRIMULA Chinensia, heavy, 4 in. 20o.,

PRIMULA Malacoidea, heavy, 4 in., $20 00
per 100.

BEGONIA Luminosa (Xmas Red) and
Prima Donna, best pink, 4 in., $20.00 per
100, 5 in., 40c.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Cincinnati, heavy,
6 in., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

i

CYCLAMEN, heavy. 4 in., in bud and bloom,

CLEVELAND CHERRIES, full of berries.

4 in. 25c., 5 in. 35c. and 50c., 6 in. 7oc. and
$1.00 <

.00 per 1

Have also a fine line a
for Easter forcing and

CINERARIAS. Our own best strain, heavy.
2.V4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-in., $10.00 per

100; dwarf and semi-dwarf,

large stock of FRENCH, HYDRANGEAS, ROSES and GENISTAS
1 quote prices on application.
i% for packing. All plants shipped at purchaser's risk. Plants will

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W. Ontario Street PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.

NURSERYMEN
PLANTSMEN

SEEDSMEN
Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn.

WELLER'S PERENNIALS

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

The Exchange

Seasonable Plants
\

^^f,

Samuel Smith's Sons
{ESTABLISHED 1364)

Jamestown Rhode Island

Telephone Conneclinn

The Exchange

Assorted varieties for dishes. Strong
healthy plants from 2'4-in. pots, at $6.00

per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 3-in., $15.00 per 100
Fern Seedlings, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.
Boston Ferns, 6-in.. $1.00 each: 5-in., 60c. each.

Kentia Belmoreana, 2k-in., $2.00 per d9Z.,

$15.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2H-iu.,
$5.00 per 100; 3-in., $10.00 per 100. Asparagus
plumosus, 2l4-in.. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000; 3-in., $10.00 per 100. Cleveland Cherries,
50c., 75c. and $1.00 each,

FRANK N. ESKESEN. Madison, New Jersey

MT. FREEDOM NEW JERSEY

,— ^' PAT.

Apr,27-20

W.F.Buschard
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CRAIG SPECIALTIES
—^—^ Immediate and Christmas Delivery, 1921 ^—^—
Never before have we offered to our customers such a complete hue of stock, and of such high quality, including both Flowering and FoUage plants. We are booking heavily
on Christmas order?, and suggest to our many customers to either call at Norwood Station and make their selections, or mail orders at once, so that reservation can be made

fo avoid disappointment.
We eordiaUy invite you to our new^homeat Norwood Station, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, easUy reached by troUey, or Pennsylvania

> Holmes Station, Pennsylvania. Those having their own greenhouses
• have shipment made during November.

CROTONS
) largest and most coniolete collection

of Crotons in the world, carrying at the present
time for Fall sales over 50,000 in 200 varieties,
all of the very highest quality and brilliantly
colored.

Immediate Delivery

4-in. pots, strong plants, $10.00 per doz.,

and S6.00 each.
10-in. pots, strong plants,

strong plants. $4.00. S5.00

50 and SIO.OO

plants, $15.00.

CROTON PUNCTATA
the finest and most satisfactory

varieties for basket work and <

r should feature

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so at-

tractive aa the highly colored Dracaena. The
small and medium sizes can be used to great
advantage in making up the popular Christmas
baskets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.
We are now growing more Dracaenas, in greater
variety than any firm in the country.

DRAC/ENA GODSEFFIANA
Green and white leaf, very hardy, fine for

DRAC.CNA MASSANGEANA
J Dracffina with the golden stripe down
enter of the leaf. The best of all Dra-
for the house. We have an exception-

pots, heavj', 812.00 per doz., SIOO.OO per

S-in. pots, heavy, S4.00 and S5.00 each.
6-in. pots, heavy, S2.00 and S2.o0 each.
10-in. pots, heavy, S7.50 each.

DRACSNA FRAGRANS
Plain, green leaf.

4-in. pots, £9.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, 824.00 per doz.
Wn. pots, S4.00, S5.00 and S6.00 each.
10-in. pots, S7.50 each.

DRACiENA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

Christmas, being bright red in color. An ex-
cellent Christmas variety.
2-in. pots, S20.00 per 100.
3-in. pots, $35.00 per 100.

I baskets or boxes.
-in. pots, S20.00 per 100.
-in. pots, 835.00 per 100.

.

DRAC/ENA TERMINALIS
Exceptionally well colored.

2}i-in. pots, 820.00 per 100.
3 -in. pots, 835.00 per 100.
6 -in. pots, $15.00 per doz.
3 -in. pots, very heavy, 850,00 per 100.
We would suggest ordering the above early,

as the demand is always great.

DRACCNA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

green foliage, which becomes beautifully suf-
fused and variegated.
6-in. pots, $2.00 each.

DRACCNA LINDENII
Same type as Massangeana, but with the

olden stripes on the outer edge of the leaf,
-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.: SIOO.OO per 100.

DRACiENA TRICOLOR
Very rare. Combination of coloring

'Ute and green. Very attractive and

6-in. pots, 83.00 each.
. So.OO each.

BEGONIAS
Immediate or Later Delivery.

BEGONIA MRS. J. A. PETERSON
5-iii. pots, 8125.00 per lOO.
6-in. pots, $24.00 per doz.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
S-in. pots, $125.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, S18.0O and 824.00 per doz.

BEGONIA GLORY OF CINCINNATI AND
MELIOR

These varieties are endorsed by all the leading
retail florists. They will hold the flowers much
better than Gloire de Lorraine.
5-in. pots, heavy, $125.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, heavy, $24.00 per doz.

BEGONIA KONKURRENT
A greatly improved Begonia Cincinnati,

This variety is a German introduction, and
we have tried it for three years. It makes a
much better shaped plant than Cincinnati
and is free flowering.
5-in. pots, $125.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, very heavy, 824.00 per doz.

BEGONIA PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE
Dark, red sport of Mrs. Patten. In bloom

every day in the year.
4-in. pots, heavy 84.00 per doz.. 830.00 per 100.

100.

FIELD GROWN CLIMBING ROSES
Excelsa and Lady Gay, heavy stock.

2-yr.-old, 86.00 per doz., 840.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
Exceptionally well berried

5-in. pots, 89.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, 812.00 per doz.
7-in. pots, $1.60 and 82.00 each.
8-in. pots, standards, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS
One of the best novelties for baskets, etc.

4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.
S-in. pots, 89.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.

CROTON LEAVES AND SPRAYS
Cut Croton leaves and sprays have been

supplied by us in the past few years to some
of the leading retail florists, who have featured
them in mantel, table and funeral work. Cut
Crotons will last in a cool place from three to

supply them every day

Cut Crotons.

COMBINATION BASKETS
Fancy baskets filled with the bright*

colored foliage. Dracsenas, Crotons, Pand
nus, Arecas. Ferns, etc. Sure Christn:

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine, young plants, from 2i^-in. pots, SIC

• 100, $90.00 per
I. 812.0

0, $5.00 and 86.0

NEPHROLPEIS HARRISII or ROOSEVELT
2K-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90,00 per 1000,
4 -in. pots. 835.00 per 100.
6 -in. pots. $12.00 per doz.

and ferns, $30,

C

-in, pots, 835-00 per 1

-in. pots, 812.00 per c

-in. pots, 824.00 and i 5.00 E

l.OOl 100.

,
several plants and ferns.

CYCLAMEN
Christmas deliver

This has been c

20 years. In all i

stock in new houses. They are absolutely
clean and perfect in every way and not to be
compared with weakly, drawn stock offered
at less money. We confidently feel that our
four large houses containing 25,000 plants will

not be enough. They have been pronounced
'

' ' ' all over the country as

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage

Our St •

We 'ha

. grown cool and 1

condition and will surely give eatis-

Large sizes are very scarce this year,
the largest stock in all sizes in the

. pots, made up, 84.00. $5.00 and 86.00

. pots, made up, 87.50 and $10,00 each
1, pots, made up, $12.50 each, 5H to 6 ft.

the finest stock everj
4-in. pots, $60.00 per
4-in. pots, heavy, 875.00 per

6-in. pi

and 842.00 per doz.
7-in. pots, very heavy, $4.00 and $5,00 each.
8-in. pots, very heavy, $5.00 and $6.00 each.
9-in. pots, very heavy. 87.50 each.
10-in. pots, very heavy, $10.00 and $12.00 each.

150,000 NEPHROLEPSIS

2-in. pots, 3 to 4-leaf, 835.00 per 1

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
OTAHEITE ORANGES

A fine stock of this wonderful Christmas
plant. Best we have ever offered.

2]:t-in. pots, for growing on, 820.00 per 100,
$190.00 per 1000 plants in fruit ripened,
November and December, 40c. per fruit.

ERICA MELANTHERA
SH-in. pots and 6-in. pots, $18.00, $24.00 and

$30.00 per doz.
7 -in. pots, 836.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to

late, graceful, compact and symmetrical, a
• .All growers are

ur Norwood station

I oolored pie

. pets, $12.0(

;,'.4-in. pots, $3.00 per
$100.00 per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

frond than any crested sort outside of N.
Smithii. The fronds are carried on a heavy,
wirj- stem. We consider it one of the best of

the newer introductions.
214-in. pots, 810,00 per 100. 830.00 per 1000.
6-in. pots, 812.00 per doz., 890,00 per 100.

NEPHROLPEIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis

10 -in. pots, 87.50 each.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for

growing on for Winter and Easter flowering.

2»4-in. pots, heavy plants, 815.00 per 100,
8140.00 per lOOO.

.3 -in. pots, heavy plants, 835.00 per 100.

4 -in. pots, heavy plants, $75.00 per 100.

6 -in. pots, heavy plants, 818.00 per doz.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Ve are pleased to announce that

ners the benefit by reducing the

II size cases $1.50 each.
ree-quarter size cases 1.25 each

CASH WITH ORDER. Kindly send sufficient to
We do not make shipments C. O. D. '

' guarantei
TERMS.

This
REMITTANCES.—Remittances should be made by m

drafts. "

"

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS.—Give your

) the purcha;
r that V

>ur goods are sold F, O. B. cars at the point of shipment and a

ansit. Because of the present unsettled conditions we wish to emp
t guarantee safe dehvery. The ownership of all goods sold by us

1 delivery by us to the carrier, and the issuing of the receipt by the carrie

Any claims for damage should be made promptly to the agent at the
CORRESPONDENCE.—We endeavor to answer all correspondence promptl

wing to the pressure of business we ask that all requests be clearly and consisely stated. ERR
-Keep a copy of your order. We aim to have our orders correctly filled. \Vhen we are a
-e shall make satisfactory

Robert Craig Company, SZl'cdT; Pa.
•^w«^/W»'*<^^ »» »tfitv^'m*HtfmK0ttUitmi>»tfU^t^^
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HILL'S CHOICE NURSERY STOCK
Evergreens For Lining Out

Inch 100 1000 Inch 100 1000
I 6-S 518.50 $175.00

Abiej eoncolor x 6-8 22.50

Abies Veilchii o 2-4 10,00 90.00

Biola orienlalu a 10-12 6.00 50.00
Buxus sempervircns x 6-8 20.00

Cednij alUnlica arf o 2-4 9.00 80.00

CednisLibani o 2^ 9.00 80.00

Cingko Biloba o 10-12 8.00 70.00
Juniperus canadensis o 6-8 10.00 90.00
Juniperus Sahina homonlalis x 6-8 32.50
Junierpus virginiana xx 12-18 25.00 225.00
Picea alba X 8-10 12.00 110.00
Picea canadensis xx 10-12 40.00
Picea eicelsa xi 12-18 17.60 165.66
Picea pungens i 8-10 16.60 155.00
Finns ausltiaca XX 10-12 30.00

Thuya occidentalis compac
Thuya Douglasii aurea
Thuya Doug, pyramidalis.

.

Thuya Hoveyii

Thuya plicata

Thuya pyramidalis .

WINDOW BOX AND
TUBBING EVERGREENS

Write fur Prices

UNDERSTOCKS FOR GRAFTING CONIFERS
6-8 25.00

6-8 25.00
10-12 60.00

Rosa canina, No. 1 Grade.

.

ROSE STOCKS

THE D. HILL NURSERY CO., Inc. «<"S
"oj

7 _ Dundee, IILEVERGREEN SPECIALISTS. LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA .

English Manetti Stocks
Selected for Greenhouse grafting, I year 5-8 m /m

$30.00 per 1000.

Packed and F. O. B. New York.

Delivery from shipments now arriving.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers St.

ROSES
VINES

NEW YORK

SHRUBS
PERENNIALSSHADE TREES

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York State

La Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
Specializing in native R. Maximum. R. Catawbienie, R. Carolinanum, R. Minus,

N. C, Va.. West Va.. and Penn».,

Kalmia, Azalea, Leucothoe Catesbaei
COLLECTORS of 20 years' experien . „,

of carlots. Less carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg
NURSERY STOCK grown under right oond

Come to see us. Request opport

Collectors
Book oi

Growers

MULTI FLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. No. 1, 4-6 m m at $15.00 M. No. 2. 2-4 m m at
$10.00 M. Ready for delivery after November 1 at.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas, Perpetuala. Climbers.

Baby Ramblers and Standards

Send list wanted

Qtlon The Excban

California Privet

HARRY B. EDWARDS

ROSES DOROTHY PERKINS
GARDENIA

Field grown, eitra heavy, $35.00 per 100.

No. 1. three and up, strong canes. 30 m. and up,
$20.00 per 100, 4176.00 per 1000.

No. 2, two or more canes, 18 to 30 in., S17.50 per
100, $160.00 per 1000.

Ask for Canna list.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR - : - GEORGIA

ROSES PORTLAND—ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

CROES BROS.

Write to
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FOLIAGE PLANTS and EVERGREENS TS^'' SS^

iformation communicate w

ASPIDISTRA

ASPLENIUM NIDUS-AVIS

BtUONIAS Each

Gloire de Lorraine, 5-5' j-in. pot3.$1.00-$1.50

Cloire de Lorraine, 6-6;™-ill. pots. 2.00- 2.50

Cloire de Lorraine, 7-in. pots 3 00

Melior, 5-51 2-in. pots I.OO- 1.50

Melior, 6-6 j-in. pots 2.00- 2.60

Mrs. J. A. Peterson, 5-in. pots 1.00

Turnford Hall, S'i-in. pots 1.00

Turnford Hall, 6-in, pots 1.50

CROTONS
The Crotons are unexcelled in beauty and

- office in Rutherford or our New York offi

DRACAENA DEREMENSIS
WARNECKII

5-in.-6-iu. pots SL.IO-sa.OO each

ENGLISH IVY
E

in. pots $(

ERICA MELANTHERA
. pots S2.00-S10.00 e

6-7-in. pots.
Each

...$2.SO-$4.00
4.00- 8.00

10-in. tubs 10.00-15.00

GARDENIAS
3-in. pots $15.00 per 100
4-in. pots 50c. each

LILY OF THE VALLEY
6-in. pots S2.00 each

TRADESCANTIA VARIEGATA
(Wandering Jew) Each

kVest ISth St., in the Whol

FOLIAGE PLANTS
1 for filling baskets 35c. to 7c

FERNS
BOSTON FERN

DWARF FERNS

SCHOLZELH FERNS

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

20-24 in.

24-30 in.

30-36 in.

3fr40in..

KENTIA BELMOREANA

36-iOi
30 in

PHffiNlX CANARIENSIS
10.00-$12.(

appliestic

high
(Other sizes.

LARGE SPECIMEN PALMS
these will be sent on application.Price Hat o

We have soni
always glad
purchasers.

hSa

EVERGREENS FOR WINDOW
Box Planting Each

BOXWOOD, Bush, 9-11 in $0.75
BOXWOOD. Pyramids. 18-in $1,50- 2.00
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 3 ft 5.00
BOXWOOD, Pyramids, 4 ft 10.00
BOXWOOD, PjTamids. 4 ft., slender 7.50
PICEA exceUa, 20 in 1.50
RETINISPORA plumosa, 10-12 in 50
RETINISPORAplumosaaurea,10-12in .50
RETINISPORA pIumoBaaurea,14-16in. .75
THUYA Hoveyi, lS-20 in 2.60
THUYA globosa, 18 in 2.60
THUYA pyramidalia, 3 ft 2.B0
THUYA pyramidalia, 3M ft 3.S0

TERMS: Credit.—Unless credit is established either send remittance with order or satisfactory references. NogoodssentC. O. D. unless 50% of the amount it __
SHIPPING: All orders shipped immediately upon receipt. Every possible care is used in shipping and packing to insure prompt delivery of stock in good cJndittonr HowevM^

not responsible for goods damaged by the delay or carelessness of the carrier.
• f j is "" ..uuiu.,iuii. liomover,

PRICES. All prices are net. Packing charges extra at coat. These prices are wholesale, and we will refuse to supply plants at these prices except to persons or firms connected with the trade.

Nurseries and Greenhouses
Rutherford, N. J. JULIUS ROEHRS CO. New York City Office

43 West 18th St,

All Prices
quoted in this ad.

are subject to

25% discount

to the trade.

F.O.B.

Framingham, Mass.

Your Customers Want
LIVE EVERGREENS
For Winter Home Decoration

(Used indoors or outdoors)

Special Offers:
Send for Bulletin No. II, with illus-

trations—prices—trade discounts.

Little 1 rec rarinsii^!!!!!! ^*'^^^* ^°«*°" ^ass.
: DEPARTMENT R-

Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.
Little Tree Farms Quality Guaranteed.

F. T. D. Orders Solicited.

$5.00
Six White Spruce and Window-bo

(KvergreeoB about ISinclieehjt $5.00
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HILL'S BABY XMAS TREES
f

Nursery-Grown

SPRUCE
for V

I
J

Florists' Trade
Hill's Xmas trees are cut fresh the day

your order is shipped. They arrive bright

and fresh, so that the needles will remain

on until the holiday season is over.

Note.—As shown in illustration, trees

are shipped without roots. Some of our

customers prefer to use trees with roots

for pottmg. We will gladly furnish trees

with roots, if specified at time of placing

order, in which case no holder is furnished.

Trees are packed in wooden cases and

are shipped by express, so as to arrive a

few days before Xmas. These prices

include attractive holders painted green.

Retail prices 50c., 75c., and $1.00 each.

PRICES:
Special ofler of 100 assorted sizes,

per case $25.00.

85 50 100

1 to 1 Wit $5.50 $10.50 $20.00

114 to 2 It 6.75 13.00 25.00

2 'to 3 tt 9.25 18.00 35.00

Write or telegraph orders

on«e- Hill's Baby Xmas Tree with Holder

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., 4o°7 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS — LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Field Grown Roses Our Specialty
ALSO

Lombardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-

ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor

Vitae, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

you reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, fine lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,

WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose
Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEB;
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and
QUINCE CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletii

quently now, write us.

vhich are moving fre-

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

Bobbink & Atkins

Araucarias, Azalea indica, Aspidistras,

Ericas, well budded. Rhododendrons, Pot-

Grown Shrubs, Kentias, Phoenix Roebe-

lenii, etc. Ask for List.

NURSERYMEN and FLORISTS

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

When ordering, pie, mention The Exchan
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

, Owatonna, Minn.; Vice-Pres., Paul C. LrNOLEV. Pomona, N. C;
MOKE, Louisiana, Mo.; Treas., J. W. Hill. Des Moines. Iowa.
Next Annual Convention, Detroit, Mich., June, 1922.

Pavia alba (macrostachya)

The fact that it flowers iu Midsummer adds greatly
to its value. No one would think so much of it as they
do were it to flower in Spring, when ordinary Horse
Chestnuts and all mannel- of trees and shrubs are
blooming. In the ease of this dwarf Horse Chestnut,
there is a mass of bloom before us in Midsummer,
wheu hardly a shrub or tree of any kind is iu flower,

THE subject of these notes
and of our illustration

has been known In the

past under various names, as

indeed it is today. In some
botanical works it is classed

as an .lEsculus, in others,

Pavia ; and then, as a specific

name, it Is known under that

of alba, parviflora and macro-
stachya. In most nursery
catalogs and in the leading
horticultural encyclopedias it

is called Pavia, following
those who make the Horse
Chestnuts with prickly shells

.(Esculus, and those with
smooth ones, Pavia. Our sub-

ject has smooth ones, hence
the name we use for it, Pavia.

Referring again to its specif-

ic name, in very few lists will

it be found under alba. Usu-
ally it is found as parviflora
or macrostachya—oftener, the
former.

As to the merits of the
shrub itself, it is invaluable.

The specimen photographed
well represents it wheu at its

best. Best of all it needs no
particular care; and every
Summer, in July, it Is a pic-

ture of beauty, as represented.
What a size this bush is, and
what a large number of flower
spikes it has

!

bearing a profusion of flower spikes

.so it is no wonder it is so valued and admired.
In some European works it is said to flower iu

April and May, which statement is probably a mistake,
as even here, in its native place, it does not bloom
until Midsummer, as stated. But this mistake occurs
in some of our own botanical works as well as in those
of Europe.

The specimen illustrated is

but one bush and its habit is

to spread in growth just as
seen, far more in width than
in height. To many such a
bush gives the impression of
being one to sucker a great
deal, but it does this to but a
limited extent. There are
some underground shoots
which form roots, but these
are not many, and what there
are, are close to the main
shoots. Such a bush as this
would impress one as being
capable of being split up into
hundreds of rooted plants,
but, speaking from experience,
and not from an examination
of this one, a dozen would
about represent the number
this would yield.

It is the horizontal growth
that misleads. This peculiar
style of growth is what makes
visible at a glance the number
of flower spikes a bush con-
tains, the arrangement being
such as to show the whole, al-
most, from one position. The
flowers are white, with pro-
jecting pink stamens. De-
spite the fact that the flow-
ers appear perfect, very few
seeds are ever perfected ; and
this is why the shrub is never
abundant in nursery collec-
tions. J. M.

FRITZ BAHR in The Week's Work for Nov. 19,

page 1175, has a word to say in regard to the
live Christmas tree. "Get people into the habit

of using them" is what he advocates and, on the face
of it, the suggestion is a good one. Looking at things
without bias, it seems to this writer that not only
have we done the country a bad turn by not discourag-
ing the destruction of millions of young trees, which
may or may not be responsible for much of the timber
shortage, but we, as a profession, have neglected our
own opportunities.

We have to admit that the custom of using Christ-
mas trees was borrowed from Europe, but while it is

possible that the old time Germans used to gather
their trees from the woods, we may reasonably as-

sume that no such wholesale slaughter of trees was
ever made as is customary here. A paternal govern-
ment or timber loving landlord would never permit
predatory tree gatherers to go around hacking and
chopping out young native trees.

At some time or other, it must have become obvious
to the nursery trade of those regions that if the city
and townspeople were to have Christmas trees, the
stock would have to be grown. Certainly in England,
which like the United States borrowed the custom
from Germany, the trees had to be cultivated, as there
were none native to the land and for the purpose
there was but one suitable type, namely the Spruce.
Picea excelsa, the Norway Spruce, naturally was
more favored than any because it grew more quickly,
was hardy and generally did well anywhere.

Doubtless, the ordinary nurserymen were chary
about planting such a tree in large quantities for

Christmas use orfy, but there were undoubtedly many
with land to spare who took a chance, satisfied that
what did not go one year might move the next.

While it Is doubtful whether England uses Christ-
mas trees in the same proportion as here, it is certain
that there the raising of Christmas trees is profitable.

Huge quantities of trees from 2ft. up to 10ft. or more
are shipped or carted to Covent Garden and other
markets, while in the provinces people have no diffi-

culty in obtaining specimens, either from the nursery-
man or retail dealer, and at prices that will compare
favorably with any asked for woodland examples
here. Practically over there all the trees, the smaller
sizes certainly, are lifted with roots more or less in-
tact ; the question of balling is not considered, for
the trees are not offered for planting, although plenty
of people do plant them with some measure of suc-
cess. As a matter of fact, it is questionable whether
trees without roots would be acceptable to the general
run of buyers; most people wanting to pot them,
therefore roots are essential.

Apart from the variety excelsa being a quick
grower, it is a shallow rooter in its young state, there-
fore it is easily dug and, if grown as ordinary nur-
sery stock, it does not entail heavy labor to transplant
it during the first year or two. As a general rule, the
trees are sold within three or four years; the large
specimens are not specially grown, being more or less
the leavings from past seasons.

Ordinarily, the nurseryman catering for a local
trade, would merely sell his plants around Christmas
time as if for planting; it is the large wholesale
growers who grow the trees by the acre. They know
that there is a regular demand for a certain number
of trees to meet ordinary planting demand, and it is
to them of little trouble to increase their plantings In
order to meet the Christmas call.

These big growers advertise in the trade journals
some time before the holidays that they have so many
trees to oft'er and if the trade does not absorb the
supply, it is a simple matter to ship a few carloads
to the various markets where they are sold on com-
mission.

It needs no imagination to realize that the nursery
grown tree is infinitely superior in appearance to the
woodland specimen, and as the variety excelsa, in its

early stages, is compact, an immense number of trees
may be grown on a small area. Indeed, this conifer
is so accommodating that it will make quite a good
hedge if planted closely.

As to whether a nurseryman can grow stock to
compete in price with the wildings, this writer imag-
ines that there is no difliculty or doubt about it. Tree
hunters do not work for nothing and, when one figures
on the cost of shipping trees over long distances, it

is not improbable that once transplanted trees could
be grown and shipped over some distance at no greater
cost than the collecting of wildings.

As to whether the public would have a preference
for the cultivated plant with roots, over the wilding
without roots, we haven't the least doubt and, likely
as not, the brighter appearance of the cultivated tree
would quickly induce the most unsophisticated buyer
to choose it.

The question as to whether such nursery grown
trees should be carefully lifted does not necessarily
arise; if a buyer wants a planting tree he will pay
a planting price and expect a ball and burlap article
but, in most instances, he would make a chance shot
with an ordinary lifted tree.

In any case he would have a better deal, for if the
plant did not pull through it would at least lipep
green for a time and serve as a decoration, especially
if kept in a cool room or some parlor. W.
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Business Generally Good Nov. 24

Bad weather Thanksgiving Day
liad its etfect on the sale of flowers for

personal adornment and many of_ the

local florists had quantities of Violets

and Sweet Peas left on their hands. As
a whole, however, business was satisfactory

both as to volume and prices received.

"Prices were quite up to those of last

year," said William F. Gude, of Gude
Bros. Co., to The Exchange
spondent. "The fii

business was exi

We had as many
in one morning.

"Stock of all k

and this had the
down. The da.\

telegraph delivery
eptionally satisfactory.

IS 50 telegraphic orders

nds was very plentiful

^tfect of keeping prices
II. ! I li.iiil -^u lug Day

- ... nliy in this

I i, Nold, but

tliat all the
be coming

mums that sli"..,

which apparently

"The trouble is

of Chrysanthemui
into the market at the one time. JJor

instance, I sent 100 Hamburg late plants

to our Northeast greenhouses. I asked
how they were getting on, for they were
intended for Christmas sale, and was in-

formed that they had been cut and sent

into the store the preceding week—they
were all gone.

"I found that the prospect of good
stock in good quantities for Christmas
very blight, so far as Cyclamen, Begonias,
Roses and Carnations are concerned. I

have every reason to look forward to a
satisfactory holiday season."

There were others who said that the
Thanksgiving business was good, but
some retailer.s who found the sale of

flowers draggy. George 0. Schaffer re-

ported a good business due to a large

number of receptions, debutante teas, and
other social events.

"We had to handle three or four times

the quantity of stock this year for

Thanksgiving Day than ever before,"

said Otto Bauer, manager of the Wash-
ington branch of the S. S. Pennock Co.,

speaking of the wholesale trade. "It

was disposed of at fair prices, taking
everything into consideration. Had there
been the same scarcity that existed in

previous seasons we would have got the

same amount of money as last year or
the year before when stock was limited
in supply."
Albert C. Schnell, manager for the

Leo Niessen Co., reported a satisfactory
business. He had some very excellent

Chrysanthemums which found a ready
market, and in general did very well.

The tone of the market at the end of

the week was better than during the pre-

Thanksgiving period. Then the trouble
was that many of the growers had pre-

viously held their stock from market in

the hope that others would unload early.

The result was the offering of more
flowers of all kinds than the market
could possibly absorb. This was especial-

ly true of Pompon Chrysanthemums.
Pompons this year are excellent and

are popular for use at debutante teas,

dinners and other affairs that have been
an incident of the Disarmament Confer-
ence. However, theii' supply has greatly
exceeded the demand and the wholesalers
have been pushed to dispose of their con-
signments. Pompons were unusually
late this year, and some of the better
varieties are even yet to come.

Carnations are not nearly as plentiful

as in other years. This is a good thing,

for had there been more of them they
could not have been taken care of and
would have gone to waste. A few good
Ward and Laddie have been selling at
$8 per 100, the ruling price being $4 and
$6 per 100. At the present rate of

sales there are enough to go round.

Large Stocks Hold Prices Down
On the whole, there was not much

of an advance in prices for Thanksgiving
Day, on account of the huge quantities
of stock of all kinds to be had. This
was particularly true in the case of

Roses, which are not really a Thanks-
giving Day bloom. The Rose situation
has not shown much change over last

week; the stock is good, but the demand
is limited in comparison with the sup-
ply.

In the Chrysanthemum line, Chadwicks
in pink, white and yellow are beginning
to come in. Edwin Seidowitz is proving
a good pink. There are still some very
good Bonnaffon to be had and Turners
are favorites on the market. Chieftain

about done
I i.['l.\" will begin to

-!.M I ..|i ..II lii: ..I II. -i. aud the present
wcft; is expected to bring a slight ad-
vance in prices. 'Some of the best will
begin to bring in $4 to $5 per doz. at
wholesale..

r,..i-

find-

ing httle sale, ;in.l .|.|.ii.i,il, Imve lost

a great deal of tin n |m.. \^ i i i.npularity.
There is a fair demand for Lilv of the
Valley at $8 and $10 per 100. Some
very flne Snapdragon is oft'ered, and
there is a quantity of Narcissi in the
stores. Poinsettias have made their ap-
pearance, but their sale is very limited.

Notes

J. Harper Hetherington, manager
of the Washington Floral Co., is wearing
a huge smile and receiving the congratu-
lations of his friends here. It is a boy
and Mr. Hetherington is already map-
ping out a future for him—but not in
the florist business.

William F. Gude, of Gude Bros. Co.,
has received a nice letter signed by Ad-
.iutant Harry Coope, War Department,
Headquarters District of Washington, on
the services rendered by his company in
connection with the burial of America's
Unknown Hero.

"The Commanding General directs me
to thank you very cordially for the very
able assistance rendered by the employees
of your establishment in connection with
the floral tributes Nov. 10, at the Capitol
and Nov. 11 at Arlington. Their work
was most satisfactory in every way."

Leo Geier, one of these employees,
handled a large number of the floral

pieces personally, greatly assisting the
military and eliminating much of the
confusion which bade fair to occur.
Irving Herbert, of Gude Bros., and Mr.
Padgett, of the United States Botainic
Gardens, also rendered commendable

Florist Club Secretary Injured

Harry B. Lewis, secretary of the
Florists Club of Washington, D. C, was
badly injured recently in a collision with
a truck while riding his motorcycle in
northeast Washington. Mr. Lewis is

connected with the Department of Pub-
lic Buildings and Grounds and has
charge of some of the parks and park-
ings in the northeast section. It was
while making the rounds of these places
that the trouble arose. He had the right
of way and expected that the truck driver
would give him an opportunity to pass.
When the truckman failed to slow down
Mr. Lewis sought to turn his own ma-
chine so as to pass behind the truck.
But the truck driver stopped and Mr.
Lewis crashed right into the machine.
His leg was cut to the bone, his arms and
hands badly cut and it is feared that he
has also suffered internal injuries. Mr.
Lewis is one of the best liked members
of the Florists Club and his injuries are
a matter of deep regret to all. G. L. L.

LonisTille, Ky.

Trade Notes
Louisville florists are smiling, both

the retailers and growers, and well can
they afford to smile, as business has been
active and sales well above normal so
far, for the Fall season. Thanksgiving
Ijusiness is reported generally as having
been far above the average.

The growers on the other hand have
operated with less coal this season than
for many years. There has been no freez-

ing weather to date and merely light fir-

ing has been necessary. Passing through
Thanksgiving without heavy firing is

mighty fine and indications are that un-
less the weather is unusually severe in
Docembcr, the florists will finish up their
holiday bu.siness with the smallest coal
consumption on record as compared with
the amount of stock produced.
Another thing that makes the florist

feel rather joyful is the fact ttat the
coal men, after gouging the consumers
during the war period and after, are find-

ing business so dull that not being able
to cut prices further, they are now clos-

ing down their mines. The highest priced
lump coal in the State is now selling at
$3 to $3.25 at the mine, and screenings

are as low as 40 cents and range to

SI.25 for the very best. Freight rates
to Louisville are higher than the value
of the coal in many instances, as freight
from Eastern Kentucky, is $1.90 to $2
a ton, and $1.40 from Western Kentucky.
Lower coal is likely to mean cheaper
pottery also, which is another bright light
in the general situation.

News Items

J. S. Miller, ..I Miirri.t A Millrv,

bus thii

that of last year ami tliitt lir liad all

the business that he could take care of,

not having planned for any such volume.

Prices have been so high on American
Beauty Roses the past few years that the
demand has died off, and many growers
are not growing them any more. Re-
tailers report that there are practically
none being grown in Louisville today.

C. B. Thompson & Co. did a fine
Thanksgiving business, the volume being
ahead of last year, and entirely satis-

factory as a whole. Joe Able stated
that the revival of football in Louisville
had reestablished the old rivalry and
partisan spirit, creating greater demand
for flowers, especially Chrysanthemums.
August R. Baumer stated that bad

weather on Thanksgiving morning enabled
the house to handle its orders with
greater ease. With the weather cleared
up before noon, a few straggling orders
came in. The volume booked ahead of
Thanksgiving was entirely satisfactory.

Miss Edith Walker, of Edith V.
Walker & Brothers, retailers, has almost
recovered from breaking her arm, but the
limb is still weak, and she hasn't full

use of it by any means.

Herbert Walker, former retailer, now
operating a nursery and greenhouse es-

tablishment on Preston Street rd., re-

ports a fair demand for Fall planting of
shrubbery, etc.

At the November meeting of the Ken-
tucky Society of Florists officers were
nominated and will be elected on Dec. 7.

'rhere were three to four nominations
for each office, and election promises to
be an interesting event, as there is said
to be campaigning and active election-
eering.

The Bowling League

The Louisville fiorists have formed
their bowling club, but so far have not
formed a league with other clubs. There
are, however, enough coming to the
Wednesday evening meetings to form
about three teams, including the ladies,

who are taking a lot of interest. Among
those at the last bowling meet were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kleinstarink, Jr., Lee
Walker and Mrs. Walker, Louis Kirch
and Mrs. Kirch, Miss Edith Walker,
Miss Nellie Able, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Able,
Miss Mary Schleeter, Dave Walker, Mrs.
E. S. Iring and Henry Fuchs.

Chrysanthemums this Fall have been
better than ever in size and color. For
Thanksgiving blooms ran all the way
from $3 to $12 and even $15 a dozen.
Pompons sold for $3 a spray of 12 blooms.
Roses were quoted at $3 to $6 with some
at $7 and $8 per doz. American Beauty
Roses were very scarce, and are said to
have sold at from $8 to $15 per doz.
Sweet Peas and Violets were in fair sup-
ply.

Florists are finding the Bluegrass la^vn

seed is high for Spring, jobbers quoting
42% to 43 cents a pound on quantities to
retailers, for seed weighing 19 pounds to

the bushel. Twenty one pound seed is

not to be had, and is reported as held
for the fancy lawn trade, golf greens, etc.

This w-ill bring around 50 cents a pound
wholesale probably. A. W. W.

Knoxnlle, Tenn.

Nov. 26.—Thanksgiving business as a
whole was about normal. There was
the usual demand for table flowers and
plants. Owing to the Cotillion Club
Dance at the Country Club on Wednes-
day night there was a strong demand for

corsage bouquets. The annual football

game between the city and county high
schools, which is always a game of much
merit, also created a demand for flowers.

Wedding work during the early part of

the week wa "

Ther

feature worthy of

decided scarcity of stock
plying to all flowers in

particu-

lar. It has been a long time since Chrys-

Thank.sgiving as they were this year, but
luckily the public bought other flowers
when these could not be had.

mums and Carnations, but had a large
crop of Roses in such varieties as Colum-
bia, (tiiliilia and Premier to draw from.
'I'll. V .11. lU.. .lilting a few extra choice
I' .1 ' V '--IIS They had a large

.1 inksgiving Day, which,
II I. nil the other business,

I,..].! I li.. t'.i .
.. .'II the jump.

.Mi.-Xiitl Floral Co. states that business
was better than last year, and had there
been an ample supply of stock, much
more might have been sold.

A. H. Dailey reports good business and
plenty of it. He had abundance of
Roses and Sweet Peas with a sufficient

supply of 'Mums. Mr. Dailey is cutting
some choice Sweet Peas which are the
first to make their appearance on this
market.

Mrs. Rosa Hall Ryno says, "My
Thanksgiving trade was not quite as
good as in former seasons due to a short-
age of stock." Mrs. Ryno has been some-
what handicapped through the illness of
her mother, and has not been able to
give her business the usual attention.

Baum's experienced the usual good
business and sold a large stock of flowers
during the three or four days preceding
Thanksgiving. Like the other florists

they were short on Chrysanthemums, but
had sufficient stock in Roses and Carna-
tions to meet all demands.

Marion Morgan, formerly with the
Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., of Pittsburgh,
Pa., and later with Baum's Home of
Flowers, this city, recently went into
the business of gathering Boxwood clip-

pings, sheet moss, ferns, Galax and other
products from the nearby woods and

' mountains. Some of this is disposed of
to local florists and large quantities are
shipped to the northern and eastern
markets. Although he has been in the
business but two short seasons, he has
worked up a good trade and is doing a
•profitable business.

From Knoxville, Tenn., comes a copy
of the Journal and Trihune, which con-
tains a picture map of the chief business
section of the city. At the corner of
Market St. and opposite the postoffice, we
note Baum's Home of Flowers. The roof
of the building bears the query, "Who's
Birthday is today?" while on the side is

the slogan, "Say it with Flowers."

We note, too, the Tribune runs a page
for the ladies, one of the articles there-
on being devoted to "Bringing Garden
Indoors for Winter."

We are not, however, impressed by the
statement that Scilla bulbs are kept out
because they bring bulb disease' and that
within a few years, according to a flo-

t, we shall probably have a sufficient

In the first place, no one has ever
proved that Scillas bring in disease; fur-

thermore, amount of growing can make
a Scilla native. Plants do not recognize
naturalization laws. Perhaps we are
quibbling, but facts are facts. We should
feel all the more enlightened if we were
told which of the many Scillas were un-
der discussion.

American Association of

Nurserymen
The proceedings of the 66th annual

convention held in Chicago, 111., June 22
to 24 as published in book form, contains
complete details of the various sessions.

The reports of the various committees
are given, but the world at large is not
made acquainted with the animated do-
ings in the esecuf

Some government institutions have a
real business sense and our old friend, the
Post Oflice, is no exception. So when a
good lady down Texas way who has
"beautiful Mistletoe and Holly" to dis-

pose of, addresses her offer to "Any New
York Florist, New York," the postal clerk

uses his head and in relaying the card to

the publishers of this paper veritably

says: "Go get an ad." And that's just

what we're doing.
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Among Our Growers

About a sL'oro of members of tliis as-
snii:iti<.n met at the range of J. Ebb
Will. li't. Hamilton ave., Brooklyn, at
II A \l. on Tuesday, Nov. 23, for the

I
' '- "f makinu the regular tour.

I
111 'lit', inilr-l.il A M, Dauei-nheim

•111
!

I I .11-1". \^..|| .V Co.; H. Wag-
I '

I

,
~ 11 Schmutz of

I i'
I I Klugmann &

.^. liii. •"...•.
,
A I, \l.li,.|, .himaica, N. Y.;

h. l)i(',\i-r nt l)re,\er ttro^., Beechstone,
N. v.; A. Scliullheis, Jr., (the Skipper),
College Point, N. Y.; W. Spiwak, Elm"
hurst, N. Y.; Julius Roehrs, Rutherford,
N. J.; T, A. Weston, Roman J. Irwin, F.
Frank, and J. C. Gorman, of New York;
and H. Schmidt, H. Schoelzel, J. Fiesser
and Fiesser, Jr., of Hoboken, N. J.

The Skipper Calls for Hustle

As the schedule had been planned
for 18 stops, the inspection in each place
had to be hurried. The range of Weir
& Co., compared with what it waa a
year or so ago, has developed to a re-

markable extent. The entire establish-
ment is crowded with stock and, taken as
a whole, everything was in wonderfully
good shape. One of the most striking
features was a house of Carnations which
for health and vigor rivalled anything
wc have seen anywhere else. It was the
pot plants, howeve!-, that interested the
visitors and it can be truly said that the
Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Crotons and other
stock were in excellent condition. This
firm is growing largely for the wholesale
trade in these days, and it is safe to say
that the change made is going to nut this
old ..stahlished firm right into the fore-
ground among plant growers.

The Delights of Flatbush

Leaving here, we made for the es-
tablishment of H. Wagner. The postal
address of this place is Flatbush, but
after viewing the enormous mass of city

' bish that had been dumped nearby,
imagine this particular district de-
es another name. The Poinsettias

_ vn at \Vagner's were certainly good
and the Crotons too deserve special
mention. Ferns and Pandanus, together
with the ever-popular Cherry, constitut-
ed the general range of stock grown.
Nearby and reached either by wading

through a veritable "Slough of Despond,"
by climbing over a mountain of ashes

is the range of John Scott. Although
not equipped with spiked boots and al-
penstocks, we chose the mountain and
by devious ways slid down to where the
greenhouses were situated. A glance at
the road through which the city's dust
rs were laboring convinced us that the
h heap was the best means of progress
r ordinary people.

The name of Scott is associated with
rns, the Avell-known Scottii fern having

wiginated here. Of this a large stock
grown. Poinsettias and Crotons are

llao a feature, but ferns are the mainstay
»f the place. We might mention that

we saw a pair of Nephrolepis in
oaakets which it is hoped will be brought

the show in New York next March.
more magnificent pair of specimen
Ds could not be wished for.

I. Schmutz controls a moderately
ill place near the hospital and here
found ferns and Drac»nas packed as

ightly as it is conceivable for growing
ilants to be packed. The Dracffinaa were
TOwing on raised platforms, tier upon
ier. An especially good lot of Primula

'ca was noted here.

'alms and More Palms

Another short trip and we reached
le small range of Klugmann & Schneirow.
his firm specializes in palms only, much
t the stock handled being California
rown. Several of the houses contained
irge specimens of Phcenix grown in the
riginal tin cans as received from Cali-

. We understand that there is a
ood and continuous demand for these
alms and judging by their appearance,

5uld imagine some of the specimens
' considerable age. All bore evi-

ence of health and vigor, the usual soft-
B88 of the indoor palm not being so
rticeable.

for Eats and—
Leaving here we boarded the cars

id made the long run to A. L. Miller's

establishment at Jamaica. This place
i,s so will known that it is almost super-
Ih s to say much about it. The new
rantic of six houses recently erected and
whiili wc imdcrstand cost something like
slii.iinii wa.s the main attiaction to every-
oiii' II iiiii'. >i\ hiii^i's ai-e connected
'I "1 ".! I-.

.1 ..i .1 ivith cement
il'"". ""'

" "! ning this cor-
t"i"i I' Ill-Ill I.

1
1 house and

outlil had been arranged gave one the
impression that he was in some private
establislunent rather than in a commer-

one of the older houses we noticed a small
block of beautiful Clerodeudron Balfouri
just starting to flower and also the new
red Bougainvillea, one or two plants of
which were carrying a truss of blooms.
A plant that attracted attention and
which baffled everyone as to its identity
was Plumago coccinia. This species does
not flower in large trusses as does the
blue form, capensis, but its brilliant ce-
rise color makes it of possible value for
the Christmas trade. A large quantity
of Chrysanthemums were still occupying
some of the benches, but these will soon
be cleared out of the way to make room
for the host of Ericas and Acacias, to
say nothing of the Hydrangeas and other
subjects that are waiting in the storage
sheds. These sheds, like everything else
on the Miller place, are complete and in
perfect condition. Mr. Miller believes in
having the real thing, therefore when he
erects shelves he has regular pipe fittings
as used in the greenhouses. Having com-
pleted the brief tour of the houses, the
entire party was led by way of a secret
passage into an underground cellar. The

filled, but as these
quench one's thirsi

i handed around

ham, tongue,
were kept we
not sufficient

of coffee we
finisher.

Getting aboard again after a run of
some little distance, Whitestone waa
reached. A brief rush around was made
at the Sontag greenhouses. The pro-
prietor here has not long been established,
but the quantity of ferns and Cherries
that were found are deserving of the term
"good." We might add that Cherries
and ferns appear to be the dominant
feature at most of the greenhouses visited.
There is likely to be an epidemic of them
for Christmas.

Otto MuUer, whose range is close by
the one just referred to, contains a regu-

of pot plants including
fer and Panda

Where Poinsettias Blow-

Leaving here we stopped off at
Dreyer Bros. This place, managed by
two ynuni; men, was certainly a credit to
theni AVp hclicvp it is fair to say their
stoi I, i.i l'"iii-iiii,i< is equal, it not su-
l"t I. I h \u arovmd New York.
Hia. Ill 'I ii-riina, ferns. Ericas
ami I'lin^r.- .w

i . .iM in excellent shape.
One n.ilcd, loo, qiiautities of Hydrangeas
lying in readiness for the time when they
will be started.

J. M. Keller Co., whose place is nearby,
attracted one because of the large quan-
titj- of Azaleas filling the various houses.
It is gratifying to know that right at
Whitestone are being produced Azaleas
equal in quality, though' perhaps not
quite so shapely, as any the Belgiums
ever exported. The plants we saw ranged
from two to three years and for size,
compare well with any we had hitherto
seen; indeed, we might venture to say
that the three year old plants are larger
than those produced in Europe. All the
standard varieties we understand are be-
ing grown and we noticed Mme. Petrick
showing here and there a flower. Judg-
ing by the points of the growth there will
be no scarcity of blooms on these plants.
It is interesting to note, however, that
these homegrown plants do not force so
readily as the imported stock and to get
them into flower for Christmas, it is
necessary to start them into active
growth earlier. This firm also propagates
and forces large quantities of hardwood
shrubs including flowering Apples, quan-

titie
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Latest exchanges record the deaths of two old

timers in England.
Chrysanthemum growers of a decade or more ago

will remember Edwin Molyneux who, as a private

gardener, was one of the giants in the 'Mum world.

In latter years he had devoted himself to fruit grow-
ing and general farming on a big scale.

Many, too, wUl recall E. H. Jenkins who, although
running but a small nursery, was recognized as one of

the finest authorities on hardy plants and alpines.

Both men were around the supposedly allotted span,

and were voluminous writers. Their deaths will all

the more be felt because of their literary abilities.

An analysis of the new tax law prepared by Clar-

ence L. Linz, in charge of the Washington Bureau of

The Florists' Exchange, is published elsewhere in

this issue, in our wide measure columns.
The statements of fact contained therein should

be helpful to our readers in a general way. However,
when it comes down to the actual filing of your re-

port our advice would be to place same in the hands
of a thoroughly competent accountant or specialist in

that direction. It may not be generally understood
that the Government probes each and every report
thoroughly and, unless same are made with absolute
accuracy, one is apt to hear unfavorably from the
Government even after the lapse of several years.

Daisy Succeeds Poppy
There is a happy symbol in the American Legion's decision

to substitute the Daisy for the Poppy as its official flower.

Three years of peace have brought perspective; the war is

history. Always sacred as representative of the heroes fallen
upon its soil, the flower of which JohnMcCrae sang remains
inevitably a war blossom. It calls to mind conflict and blood-

For an organization consecrated to the new America, for

energies directed toward peace-time usefulness, the Daisy
offers a happy emblem. The Legion's choice wotUd be ap-
proved by those who lie on the hills of France; they would
have been the last ones to favor the perpetuation of a rankling
spirit. The Daisy carries over into the new era the glory of
the Poppy without its martial suggestion. What was won for

America in the day of the Poppy, will, let us hope, come to its

fulfilment in the day of the Daisy.—N. Y. Sun.

From the standpoint of the florist-grower, the man
who is called upon to supply the flowers, the change
comes as a relief even though substitution may have
to be offered when the Daisy is out of season. The
French field Poppy is a weed and our Government did
not favor its use—in fact had already forbidden its

planting on soldiers' graves for fear of its rapid
spread in fields and gardens. When the Daisy is out
of season, as at Armistice Day, for instance, the Mar-
guerite or small white Chrysanthemums could well
take its place.

After all, the sitbstitution of either is perfectly
legitimate inasmucli that ox-eye Daisy of the fields

and the Marguerite are Chrysanthemums.

The Second Collection

-

on her first trip, ( nd occupied the other half
through calling for tickets

and after some embarrassed fumbling the girl handed hers ovei

crying "Chewing gun

—Boston Transcript.

behind her
Miss Innocence to her
our chewing gum, too?"

"Making the World Safe for Horticulture"

An International Horticultural Congress—What It

Means and What It Could Do

Whatever the specific problems and proposals that

came before the Limitation of Armament Conference

at Washington, its real, underlying aim, the transcen-

dent purpose of the whole proposition was "Peace and
It'osperity for the World."

With this remarkable illustration of the noble, not

to say unique, trend of international diplomacy before

us, it seems peculiarly appropriate to return to a con-

sideration of ways and means to promote "Peace,

Progress and Prosperity for the World's Horticul-

ture." Or perhaps we should say the Increase and
perpetuation of these blessings, for certainly they are

and have long been common to our industry to an
extent rarely if ever attained by any other commer-
cial activity.

This magnificent and worthy aim can be brought

about, we believe—and as we have not infrequently

attirmed—through cooperation and the binding to-

gether, on mutually beneficial terms, of horticultural

trade organizations throughout the world.

Specifically, we would recommend, first, the forma-
tion in every country in which there is any consider-

able horticultural trade, of a central, wholly repre-

sentative, controlling body embracing all branches and
all national organizations—both amateur and profes-

sional—of the seed, nursery and florist trades. Such
a body would make possible the discussion, arbitration

and amicable settlement of trade controversies, the

determination of trade policies that would benefit all

concerned and uplift the whole industry, and the

emphatic, effective expression through one authorita-

tive voice, of the collective needs, opinions, demands
and beliefs of a tremendously important and potent

business.

This proposition, we believe, has thus far been
developed to its broadest and most successful dimen-
sions in Holland—as described by Mr. Krelage in

The Flobists' Exchange of Nov. 5. In England, the

Chamber of Horticulture is working along the right

lines and perhaps needs but to become a little more
comprehensive to serve a similar purpose. France has
been the site of meetings of a more or less representa-

tive group of continental horticultural interests, and
we, of course, have our S. A. F. and its various o£C-

spring, as well as corresponding organizations in the

seed, nursery and other lines. We are inclined to be-

lieve, however, that American horticulture will make
its greatest strides, render its greatest services to the

people and attain its greatest heights of success and
accomplishment only when all fields find themselves
represented in one, central executive group on a prac-

tical, permanent basis.

So much for the first stage or phase of our plan

—

a step that is essential, and therefore of dominant
importance right now. The second and final phase
would follow easily and naturally enough in the form
of an international tribunal made up of representa-

tives or delegates from each of the national bodies

and designed to handle horticultural problems and
possibilities in their worldwide aspects.

Merely as suggestions, we can visualize separate
committees of such a Congress for the consideration

of such matters as (a) import and export policies;

(b) plant introduction and exchange; (c), tariffs;

(d), horticultural education and investigation; (e),

plant diseases, insects and their control; (f), plant
inspections, quarantines, etc.; (g), horticultural ex-

ploration ; ( h ) , standardization and nomenclature, etc.

Imagine the concentrated knowledge, experience and
opinions represented in such a permanent gathering
of horticultural plenipotentiaries from all the civilized

countries of the world ! Imagine the weight of a rec-

ommendation made by such a council and its value in

securing concessions or the equitable treatment of

specific materials or proposals ! Imagine the amount
of invaluable information that could be distributed

to the horticulturists of the world through the edi-

torial department of such a council

!

All this is not Utopian, visionary. If the world's
greatest powers can get together and agree upon the
scrapping of billions of dollars worth of capital ships

;

if educational agencies can arrange international ex-

changes of professors, as they have done for several

years; if the medical and surgical professions, the
advertising clubs, the ministers and other workers
and organizations can carry out the idea of "hands
across the seas" to their benefit and that of the peo-

ples of all the world, shall we, the representatives of

horticulture fall behind and refuse to grasp similar
opportunities?

The time is ripe for the members of the trade some-
where in the world to advance and perfect the idea

and then to put it into operation.

Will American horticulture let any other nation rob
it of this everlasting honor?

The Armistice Day Number
A Reader's Gratifying Assurance that, in that Case at

least, "The Exchange" and its Correspondents
Did Not Labor in Vain

Editor The Florists' Exchanyc:
Allow me to congratulate you on the splendid ar-

ticle and report in your issue of Nov. 19, concerning

the floral activities at our National Capital on Armis-

tice Day, in honor of the Unknown Soldier. Previous

to reading your article one could not conceive the

magnitude of the part flowers played in this event,

without having been present. Your article was so

well written that by giving the imagination a little

freedom one could develop in the mind's eye a wonder-

ful picture of these fioral offerings. This one article,

to me, was worth many times the subscription price

of the paper, and how I wish such an article could

have appeared in all the papers of the land so that

every one might know of the great homage rendered

unto this unknown hero from all parts of the world

and see how all realized that the most appropriate

and forcible way to render this homage was to "Say
it with Flowers."
Being a florist and having been one for some 25

years, I knew there would be many flowers used on

that occasion, but I was struck with wonder and
amazement upon reading your article. Truly the flo-

rist business is coming to the front by leaps and
bounds, and such articles as you have favored us with

are bound to keep us on our toes, up and doing. Again
congratulating you on your foresight in having this so

well covered and with best wishes, I am,
Mangum, Okla. A. F. Koehle.

Flowers and the Holidays
Their True Place

A writer in the current number of the Atlantic

Monthly deplores the disappearance of much of the

original Christmas spirit and sentiment under a flood

of promiscuous present giving, which she says car-

ries in its train all too much envy, jealousy, heart-

burning, extravagance, insincerity and mere show,

and, on the part of shops and manufacturers, an un-

due commercializing of the holiday spirit. As a re-

lated thought she urges that other seasonal observ-

ances, such as Easter, Thanksgiving, etc., be not shorn

of their deeper sigiiificance by being given over into

the hands of "milliners, costumers, fiorists and the

like."

The thought, in itself, is a good one, but we think

the lady goes farther than circumstances warrant in

suggesting that florists, even in urging the purchase

of fiowersfor holiday and gift purposes, go contrary

to the spirit of the most sacred of observances. On
the contrary, flowers, more than any other commodity,

can not only be made to harmonize with the senti-

ments of any particular occasion, but actually serve

to express and intensify those sentiments.

What finer symbol exists of hope, peace and resur-

rection than the Easter Lily? What more truly re

fiects the joyous spirit of Christmastide than th«

brilliant Poinsettia, the warm, contrasting tones of

Ardisias, Cherries, Azaleas and ribbon decked Aran
carias? What is more fundamentally a part of thi

deeper meaning and mysticism of the Yule season

with its spirit of brotherly love and rejoicing, thai,

Holly and Mistletoe? And what, more completely thai

Oak foliage and Chrysanthemums, expresses the rev

erent gratitude of Thanksgiving Day—unless it be^
I

in some minds, a turkey and a pumpkin pie?
]

Truly, the florists goods are pre-eminently and it
i

the fullest sense the essentials of any and ever;,

holiday observance.
With this fact established beyond question in thei;

own minds, florists are given plenty of opportunit;

to promote their sale of flowers without making tb

mistake of, or laying themselves open to the charg

of, commercializing the spirit of any particular da.v-

which is what the article referred to above objects t(

Let them ever emphasize the symbolism of flower;

the fact that flowers are veritably concrete expref

sions of thought, regard, appreciation, reverenci

love; let them show that whether the occasion is joj

ous or dignified, sacred or secular, patriotic, religioui

social or personal, there are fiowers adapted to it

particular needs and atmosphere.
So doing they will not only aid the public in flttingl

observing each day as it arrives, each holiday seaso

as it waxes and wanes, but also they will establis

fiowers in the secure, essential, inalienable positio

for which Nature has so splendidly adapted them.

Do We Want Special Delivery ?

We understand that unless something is said >

done pretty vigorously and pretty quickly the bill no

before Congi-ess to prohibit special delivery servii

on all but first-class mail matter, is very likely to pa;

and become a law.
This, it seems to us, would be a serious handici

for the floricultural industry. But, more than this,
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looks like a confession of a remarliable weakness on

the part of the Government—the inability of the big-

gest business organization in the world to handle the

business that is offered it by the people. For, as a

matter of fact, the reasons which call (or the enact-

ment of such a proviso are given as sheer inability to

handle the service. On the other hand we do know
that special delivery has been a source of the greatest

convenience to thousands in the trade who have found
that the extra payment enabled their consignments to

go forward with speed and despatch, sometimes sav-

ing even days in delivery over that which is made on
ordinary parcel post package, and additionally in-

suring safe delivery, although on this latter score

there is no reason for criticism.

William F. Gude, the Washington representative of

the S. A. F. and O. H., asks us if we don't think it

advisable that every florist of the United States write
his Congressman asking him not to disturb the spe-

cial delivery business which is so greatly valued on
account of the perishable nature of our products.

If, reader, you are alive to those things which are
of value to you as well as to your coworkers, you
will immediately sit down and write a strong letter

to your Congressman urging him promptly to vote for

exemption for all the perishable products of our allied

industries.

trades ur exchanges when property held for invest-

ment is exchanged for property of a like kind or use.

The Government will also recognize bona fide amor-

tization claims not only if made at the time of filing

returns for 1918 and 1919. but if filed in connection

with the returns for the taxable years 1920 and 1921.

The estate taxes remain as in existing law. No
change is made in the provision dealing with the pay-

ment of tax on the basis of inventories. It is further

provided that if for any taxable year beginning after

Dec. 31, 1920, it appears upon the production of evi-

dence satisfactory to the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue that any taxpayer has sustained a net loss,

the amount thereof shall be deducted from the net

income of the taxpayer for the succeeding taxable

year; and if the net loss is in excess of the net in-

come for such succeeding taxable year, the amount
of such excess will be allowed as a deduction in com-

puting net income for the next succeeding taxable

year.

In "Deductions allowed individuals" there has been

written into the law a provision permitting exemption
for traveling expenses (including the entire amount
expended for meals and lodging) while away from
home in the pursuit of a trade or business. This will

(Concluded on page 1312)

Analysis of the New Tax Law

CLARENCE L. LINZ

Mrs. Marie Flister Fugleberg

Mrs. Marie Flister Fugleberg of Oshkosb, Wis., one
of the best known florists in the State, died suddenly
while visiting friends in Chicago. She had been suf-

fering from acute indigestion and a recurrence of this

ailment proved fatal. Mrs. Fugleberg, who had been

a resident of Oshkosh for more than 50 years, was
born in Jena, Germany, and came to the United States

in early childhood with her parents, the late Ferdi-

nand and Fredrica Fugleberg, pioneer florists of Osh-
kosh for more than 40 years. Mrs. Fugleberg was a

partner in the firm of Fugleberg and Flister, owners
of a large greenhouse. She is survived by her husband,
seven children and four grandchildren.

J. B. W.

The revenue bill which has just been passed by
Congress will yield $3,216,100,000 in the fiscal year
1922, and $2,611,100,000 in the fiscal year 1923. It was
originally estimated that $3,272,000,000 would have
to be raised by internal taxation to meet the needs of

the Government. Various reductions in Government
expenditures have been made, however, decreasing the
total required to approximately the amount that will

be raised under the provisions of this new law.

The bill as finally adopted by Congress and signed

by the President will produce, it is estimated, $728,-

000,000 less than the present law would produce for

the first fiscal year during which it is in full opera-
tion. Thereafter, when collections from the excess-

profits tax wholly cease, the annual reduction of the
tax burden will be even greater.

—

Boies Penrose.
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee.

The corporation income tax on and after Jan. 1

next will be 12% per cent, as against the present rate
of 10 per cent. Instead of a flat $2000 exemption for

all domestic corporations that provision of the law
is confined to corporations whose net income is $25,000
or less.

The income tax for individuals remains as In pres-

ent law with respect to the normal tax, the levy being
4 per cent on the first $4000, and 4 per cent on all

amounts in excess of that figure. The surtaxes begin
with $6000, between which amount and $10,000 they
are 1 per cent, and from the latter amount to $32,000
the rate progresses by 1 per cent as the income is in-

creased $2000. Thus, where the income does not ex-
ceed $32,000 the surtax rate is 13 per cent.

There is a jump there, for in the next bracket

—

from $32,000 to $36,000—the rate is 15 per cent, from
whence on the same practice is followed until a sur-
tax rate of 47 per cent is reached on uet incomes of

I

from $98,000 to $100,000. The next surtax is 48 per
cent on incomes between $100,000 and $150,000 ; 49 per
cent is the levy on incomes between $150,000 and

,
$200,000, and the maximum of 50 per cent is assessed

I

on all net incomes in excess of the latter amount.

j

The House at first agreed upon a maximum surtax
of 32 per cent, but later refused to stand upon that

I

action and the 50 per cent maximum remained in the

j

bill. The present maximum is 65 per cent.
These rates also go into effect with the coming of

the new year and at the same time larger deductions
will be permitted heads of families—$400, instead of
$200, is the exemption for each child or other de-

I

pendent ; where the income of such taxpayer does not
1
exceed $5000, a personal exemption of $2500, instead
of the present $2000, will be allowed.

Individuals who secure part of their income from
the sale of capital assets may, if they desire, make a

;
separate accounting of capital gains therefrom and

• pay a tax on such amounts at the rate of 12% per
cent. This will be of benefit to taxpayers who would
pay a rate on their entire income in excess of that
amount. It is provided that income from the sale of

i stocks and bonds may be treated in this manner.
Next year, in making out Income tax returns, the

taxpayer will be permitted to ignore gain or loss in

The late James Robertson Pitcher

P I
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Charles Israel Bean
Charles Israel Bean died at the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital, Nov. 21 at 10.58 a.m. He had been taken
to the hospital on the Friday before, suffering from a
long standing complication of diseases.

At the time of his death Mr. Bean was 41 years of

age. He came to Boston from Russia at the age of

eight years and, after receiving his education in the
public schools of Boston, he made his way in the
florist business from the bottom up and, in the end,

started for himself in Springfield, Mass., where he
conducted a store for many years. On account of sick-

ness he disposed of his interests in Springfield and on
July 1 entered the employ of Morris August, the Dud-
ley St. Terminal florist.

Mr. Bean was well known in New England florist

circles and was highly esteemed for his kind and un-
assuming personality. He was married to Miss Re-
becca Lillian Wolensky of Boston, twenty-one years
ago, who survives him.

Besides his widow, he leaves his father and mother,
both of them in this country, and three brothers and
four sisters. He belonged to the order of B'nay Brith
and to the Knights of Pythias.
The funeral services were held at his late residence,

27 Woolson St., Roxbury, and the body was laid to rest

in Montvale cemetery, Woburn, on Tuesday, Nov. 22,

covered with a wealth of floral tributes from a great
number of friends. G. Th.

Henry Albert Schroyer

Treasurer of the Lancaster, Pa., School Board, and
one of I/ancaster's oldest and leading florists, Henry
A. Schroyer died Tuesday evening, Nov. 22, at 6.20

o'clock in the Lancaster General Hospital from the
effects of a stroke.

Mr. Schroyer was a son of George W. Schroyer, one
of Lancaster's first florists, beginning his work as a

florist with his father at the age of 17 years. They
operated the first flower store of the city on N. Queen
St., later on moving to the present location, 146 N.

Duke St., where he conducted a successful and thriv-

ing business up to the time of his decease.

He was a staunch republican and was elected a
member of common council in 1878 from his ward.
In 1888 he was elected a member of the School Board
and in 1900 he was made its treasurer and school

tax collector, a position he held up to the time of his

death. He was a Past Grand Officer of Herschel
Lodge of Odd Fellows, a member of Lancaster Lodge
of Elks, the Hamilton Club and Young Republicans,
being chief marshal of the latter for many old-time

l)0litical parades.
I a Masonic bodies he was a past Worshipful Master

of Lodge No. 476 ; a member of Chapter No. 43 Good-
win Council, Knights Templar No. 13; a past ofBcer

iu Lancaster Lodge of Perfection 14th degree; a mem-
ber of Council of Princes of Jerusalem 16tb degree;
Rose Croix Chapter and Harrisburg Consistory 32d
degree; Lancaster Forest No. 27, Tall Cedars of

Lel>anon and past president of The Lancaster County
Florists Association.

I Le is survived by his widow, formerly Miss Anna V.

Mjers of Chambersburg.
The funeral services were held at his home on

Hai-risburg ave. Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock and
were largely attended by his numerous friends and
tlie members of the Florists Association. Flowers
were in profusion, being sent by his many friends, the
Florists Association and many out of town florists

and political associates.

Mr. Schroyer was a whole hearted, generous man
whom the community will miss ; a loving husband
and a wonderful host to the many social gatherings
at his home on Harrisburg ave. Mrs. Schroyer has
the sincere sympathy of all who knew Mr. Schroyer
personally.
As an instance of the calibre of the man. Miss Car-

rie Steckman, who has been practically in control of

the store end of the business for some years, was be-

queathed the entire stock, fixtures and good will of

the store outright iu consideration of her faithfulness
and business acumen.
She will continue the business, perpetuating the

name by calling the store The Schroyer Flower Shop

;

she has the best wishes of the trade for her continued
success. Albert M. Herr.

James Robertson Pitcher

It is our sad mission to chronicle this week the
death of a veteran gardening enthusiast, a gentleman
who so long ago passed out of the arena of practical

fioriculture as to be almost unknown to this genera-
tion and yet who, in the few years he was in the com-
mercial ranks, indelibly set his mark on all the de-

velopments of the present day.

James R. Pitcher was born in Prattsville, N. Y.,

March 5, 1845. He was of Scotch-English origin. He
was educated at Kiuderhook and Whitesboro near
Utica, N. Y. At eighteen he succeeded to the manage-
ment of his father's business at Forest Port, N. Y.
At 21 he was employed by leading clothing houses in

New York City and he was 32 years old when he
launched the United States Mutual Accident Insur-
ance Association. It was while still working for
others that he successfully started an accident insur-
ance company of his own.
As to this organization, the concept of his own

brain, Mr. Pitcher in years gone by told the writer
that his first circulars introducing the idea were com-
posed and mailed out by him at night after his regu-
lar otHce duties at the place where he was employed.
Later, business flowing in, he was compelled to liire
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a cleili aud shortly thereafter we tiud him ruuuiug a

full-fledged compauy with himself as secretary. As
creator of the enterprise, he was entitled to receive |1

for each policy issued and when his company was at

its highest point, his salary from this source alone is

said to have reached $60,000 per annum. After the

failure of the insurance company, followed by that of

the Short Hills Nurseries, Mr. Pitcher assumed a

position with the ,Etna Insurance Company, and al-

though he becaiiii' tin- 1i.m>1 "I iln- :i-riicy. he himself

wrote consideiMl'h' i"! nvured in this

respect by biunlr.M- ;
Mmcs among the

flower LTowiT-, )iiii-.r.. I, ;ii..l -crilsmen of the

country il "I i lirld liiiii in the highest regard.

Mr. I
'1 the florist industry much as

many " men had done before him and
are si ill iMin. lli' \v:is a great lover of orchids and,

at his ri-siilcuof at .Stiort Hills, N. J., maintained in

his own greenhouses a valuable collection of these.

He had met W. .i. Manda when the latter was superin-

tendent of the Botanical Gardens at Harvard Univer-

sity. Caiiil'iidi^f, Mass.. and together they formed a
partm'r-lii|i in ilic hirtrr part of 1888, under the name
of the 1 iiiiril st.ii.- Nurseries which was destined

to becoiiii- •li-l.iatiil lor many years as the leader for

orchids, lei us and other choice plants in the United

States. Toward the collection. Mr. Pitcher added his

orchids, and Mr. Manda, who also had a collection,

contributed his. The nurseries were started with

seven greenhouses aud a capital of $75,000.

In five years the United States Nurseries had taken
on all the characteristics of an old established house
of great dimensions, every effort being exerted towards
a quick dprelniniiont of the business. In 1891, new
houses wci.- imilt. mvering nearly two acres of ground
and costiiiL- ai riiai lime $70,000. Likewise the capital

stock wa^ iiH i.;iM-,l I,, between $500,000 and $600,000.

The business vi tlio compauy. however, did not keep
pace with the provision that had been made for its

development. In 189.3. a stock company was formed
and W. A. Manda. while still retaining stock in the

concern, withdrew from active participation in its

affairs, starting in business for himself at South
Orange, N. J., where he is still carrying on.

At this time Mr. Pitcher himself took the position

of manager, devoting his entire time to the nurseries

and making some radical changes in the endeavor to

reduce the running expenses. The panic of 1893 con-

siderably affected Mr. Pitcher's main financial enter-

prises, the largest of which was undoubtedly the in-

surance company of which he himself had been the

founder and through his success with which he had
been able to enter into many other business deals.

The failure of the accident association deprived him
of the revenue which had in a great measure sup-

ported the nursery enterprise. Mr. Pitcher strove

manfully in every direction to save the United States
Nurseries and keep it as a going concern, but the
attempt proved abortive and finally its affairs were
placed iu the hands of John N. May of Summit, N. J.,

as receiver. To the credit of Mr. Pitcher and the
good management of Mr. May is to be placed on
record the fact that eventually every creditor of the
nurseries was paid 100 per cent in full of all claims.

In the high tide of its enterprise, the Pitcher &
Manda Nurseries at Short Hills was the Mecca of all

horticulturists, for gathered there were to be found
the latest and best of every description of flower and
plant, some of the most valuable of which, especially

in orchids and tree ferns, was to be found there in

greatest profusion.

- At this date to go into a resumg of the plant life to

be found under glass at Short Hills, would perhaps
not serve any useful purpose, so it must suffice to say
that the field of horticulture was covered and well
covered in every imaginable direction, the latest and
best being consistently added as soon as it became
obtainable. It would take many paragraphs to barely
mention the new things introduced through this house.
An outdoor nursery department for herbaceous and
perennial stock became a part of the establishment in

due course. Its main purpose served to assist in
introducing these plants into popular favor but at
that time the demand as compared with today was
small and not sufficiently active to be remunerative.
It has often been said by men of experience that if the
nurseries had been conducted on a less pretentious
scale and had been allowed to grow normally, they
would still be in existence.

At all the exhibitions of that day, the United States
Nurseries was conspicuous for the size and extent of
its exhibits. Both partners were enthusiasts of the
highest type and so never failed the projectors of any
worthy exhibition nor the public in this respect. At
Madison Square Garden, Nov. 24 to 30, 1890, Messrs.
Pitcher and Manda filled the entire area—30,000 sq. ft.

of floor space with their own material, creating a real
garden therein, W. A. Manda acting as manager. This
is probably the greatest attempt at a public exhibition
on record which has ever been made by one firm with
the exception of Siebrecht & Wadley's orchid exhibi-

tion iu Madison .Square Garden in March 1891.

Mr. Pitcher's two great interests in life were insur-

ance and horticulture and he was wont to say that
the latter had cost him almost as much as the former
had profited him.

In the last four years, Mr. Pitcher, although suffer-

ing keen physical ailments, seldom wavered in his in-

terest in horticulture and the trade, and was a fre-

quent writer in these columns. Even as late as
November 1920, he wrote us of a visit paid to Bob-
bink & Atkins, F. R. Pierson Co. at Tarrytown, and
Duckham-Pierson Co. at Madison, N. J., expressing
his amazement at the extent and completeness of the
various concerns and their perfect organization for

the conducting of business. He noted in their Rose
houses the durability of construction and the vastness
of production.
Although lying seriously ill in the Presbyterian Hos-

pital of this city, as late as last Nov. 15, Mr. Pitcher
sent in to this office what he termed a "contribution
to the annals of horticulture," which was a short re-

view of the life of W. A. Manda and particularly of

that gentleman's connection with the writer. This
placing on record his friendship and his regard for

his one time partner was a most unwonted action,

aud one that could be indulged in by others, similarly
circumstanced, more frequently, to the eternal honor
of horticulture.

We cannot close this sketch of a long, varied and
useful career without ourselves paying our respects
to Mr. Pitcher's memory. Our acquaintance with that
gentleman was confined entirely to the commercial
side. Shortly after The Florists" Exchange was
turned into a stock company, Mr. Pitcher sent for the
writer and surprised him by taking a considerable
number of shares in the A. T. De La Mare Company.
Through his interest in horticulture and his desire

to see his friends succeed, Mr. Pitcher was instru-

mental in sending considerable printing into the office,

this work oftentimes keeping it running to its full

capacity of those days. Then, when the unfortunate
turn of the tide came in '93, and his various enter-
prises went down one by one, swallowed up in the
maelstrom of the panic of that year, naturally the
ensuing losses were severely felt by this office. At
that time Mr. "Pitcher had also to sacrifice his holdings
in this company.

For some period after these successive failures we
lost track of Mr. Pitcher, but from the time he re-

engaged actively in the insurance business we received
an annual visit from him and were witness of his

unfailing cheerfulness and optimism, his old distastes
having had no effect, so far as one could gauge, on
his mentality and unswerving good humor. Of Mr.
Pitcher it must also be said that his was a smgularly
amiable nature. In the many talks with that gentle-

man on bygone subjects in connection with trade
matters, we have never heard him utter one word of
complaint against any one with whom he had ever
been connected, either as employer or in business
deals, and never a word of criticism escaped his lips.

This is a sufficiently rare trait to be accorded recog-
nition.

Although brief as was the life of the Short Hills
Nurseries, we doubt if any similar concern in so few
years gathered under its staff the number of brilliant

men who have since its disruption made a country
wide reputation. Among them we note the names of
J. F. Anderson, F. L. Atkins, A. T. Boddington, Alfred
T. Buuyard, H. A. Bunyard, A. T. Caparn, R. W.
Clucas, John J. Coan, F. J. Dolansky, Jas. Goodier,
Theo. Holecek, Henry, Hurrell, Roman J. Irwin, J. R.
Johnson, Charles W. Knight, John E. Lager, Anthony
Manda, Joseph Manda, Herman W. Merkel, Chas. R.
Russell, Wm. Smith, J. H. Troy and "Wm. Turner.

Mr. Pitchers death occurred at the House of Cal-
vary, New York City, Nov. 22, and the burial was at
Old Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

A Tribute to James R. Pitcher

If ever there was a man who loved all things in
Nature, who could see beauty in all plant gi-owth, who
could admire every flower in bloom, whether that of a
modest native plant from our woods or the more
gorgeous orchid from the tropics, such a man was
James R. Pitcher. Whether in prosperity or adver-
sity his admiration for some classes of plants carried
his enthusiasm almost beyond limit. From the time
I first met him (1885), when he was at the height
of his successful career, until just a few days ago
when he knew he had but a few hours to be with
us, his love for plants and flowers continued keenly.
His particular hobby was the Cypripedium.

It was while traveling for such houses as the
Rogers Peet Co. and H. B. Claflin Co. of New York
that the idea came to him of the possibility of finan-
cially safeguarding the commercial traveler and the
public in case of accident. It was the formulation
of this idea and the consequent organization and
success of the U. S. Accident Mutual Insurance Co.

w^hich enabled Mr. Pitcher to indulge in his favorite

hobby.
When his company was well started he settled in

Short Hills, N. J., where he acquired a large prop-

erty and built a splendid residence and a number of

greenhouses. These houses soon served to supply his

own personal wants as well as those of his friends in

the way of flowers and plants, and this was what gave
rise to his turning them into a commercial establish-

ment (the ralson d'etre for the formation of the U. S.

Nurseries), which enterprise gi'ew fast and soon be-

came the largest and most celebrated of its kind in

America. In its prime this establishment contained

the largest collection of Cypripediums and other or-

chids, over 200 species and varieties of palms, 35 spe-

cies and varieties of Cycads, and so on all along the

line, making it noted as containing the most complete
collections of their kind ever gotten together.

The method of business, the catalogs and other

literature published, the quality and extent of its ex-

hibitions, have never been equaled. For instance,

single handed it filled Madison Square Garden, N. Y.,

in one exhibition. During the World's Fair at Chi-

cago, 1893, its first shipment there consisted of a spe-

cial train of eleven of the largest cars procurable at

that time ; other carloads followed.

Just as long as horticulture exists and its records

are made known, so the name of James Robertson
Pitcher will be remembered as one of its upbuilders

—

as that of a man who has done more than his share
toward its uplift. W. A. Manda.

pay

Analysis of the New Tax Law
(Continued from page 1311)

he of material benefit to traveling salesmen
their own road expenses.

Hereafter every individual having a gross income
of $5000 or over will be compelled to file a return
with the collector of internal revenue, but employers
will not have to make a report on salaries paid to

employees when less than $1000. Present law requires

reports to be made on all salaries when at the rate of

$1000 per annum or more, and employers have been
making returns covering a part of a year when the
full amount of $1000 had not been paid.

Citizens of the United States or domestic corpora-
tions will not be required to pay taxes under the new
law when 80 per cent of their gross income for the

three-year period immediately preceding the close of

the taxable year was derived from sources within a
possession of the United States. This provision also

applies where 50 per cent or more of the gross Income
of the citizen or domestic corporation is derived from
the active conduct of a trade or business in such
possession. This is applicable to Porto Rico and the

Philippines, but not to the Virgin Islands.

The excess profits taxes are repealed from and
after Jan. 1, 1922. It is declared that this action cuts

oft an income to the Government amounting to $450,-

000,000.

The transportation taxes are repealed, but there

remain the taxes on telephone, telegraph, cable aud
radio messages.

Senator Penrose, in presenting the matter to the

Senate, stated that the Revenue Act of 1921 is a

transitional or temporary measure; it does not place

the tax system on a stable or scientific basis, but is a
better law than the law which it will supersede be-

cause of the reduction of the tax burden and the tech-

nical or administrative improvements which it effects.

National Growers Association
EASTERN BRANCH

With President Samuel J. Goddard in the chair aud
an attendance of over 30 members, the Eastern branch
of the National Growers Association held its regular
monthly meeting at the Belleyue Hotel on Nov. 27.

A well appointed dinner preceded the discussions,

which lasted until a late hour and which kept many
members, coming from distances of over 30 miles, in

town over night. The meeting was, for the greatest

part, given over to discussions in regard to the effects

of the opening of the wholesale markets to the public

after nine a.m. On the whole, the opinion of the mem-
bers present was that the move is in the right direc-

tion and that it has proven practical, although certain

modifications may, in time, be advisable. The growers
are satisfied that they have at last succeeded in demon-
strating their power as a united body and they intend

to use this power in every legitimate way for the bet
terment of the growers' interests. A great many sug-

gestions were brought forward, each one being thor-,

oughly threshed out. The results of the discussions

may be summed up as follows

:

"The opening of the market to the public is con-
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sidered a good move and promises to be the best

means to counteract so-called gluts in the market.

"To make the move more effective, the public must
be informed to a greater extent and in the most ap-

proved manner. This can be done by properly directed

publicity or advertising.

"To cover the cost of this publicity or advertising,

a tax of one per cent is proposed to be laid against

sales liy growers and buyers alike; the sum realized

frniii tliis tax to be used only for local advertising in

lime- when flowers are too plentiful to be disposed of

)liiiMi;;li the ordinary channels of trade.

To make an effort for the consolidation of the two
wholesale markets : first, for the purpose of effecting

a saving in the maintenance and operation ; second,

to bring under one head the direction of the market
affairs."

It was voted to appoint a committee of three mem-
bers of the Growers Association (James Wheeler,
Gordon Fisher and William Sun), which is to confer

with a committee, formed in each market of three
growers, outside of directors, as to the advisability of

a consolidation and as to means to bring such about.

The matter of credits, or rather the abuse of credits

by those who buy of the growers, called for a lot of

attention and is scheduled to be talcen up earnestly as
soon as the aforementioned subject has been at-

tended to. It was also discussed at some length
whether or not some way can be fonnd whereby the
sales commissions can be reduced ;\ii.l it w;i-; tPiita-

tively suggested to employ salari.il -iii-iiiii .vIhi.>

the grower does not attend to tin

>

iii\

Several growers who employ indh ill
I

1
1 (

:
i !m

onstrated that by doing so, their m iImi.^ i \[m u-,' is

considerably reduced and the selling is dmie iii a mucli
more satisfactory manner and Is under absolute con-
trol.

The Milwaukee, Detroit, New York and Chicago
market organizations and the workings thereof were
each thoroughly gone over and it was universally
agreed that Boston is in dire need of marketing meth-
ods which are more up-to-date than those employed
at present. Methods which are modern and on a line

with those employed by modern corporations were
demonstrated, and it was shown tliat their employ-
ment in the running of a flower market in Boston is

not only feasible, but would probably solve all the
present difficulties.

Wm. N. Craig called the attention of the meeting to

the fact that the postal authorities are about to dis-

continue the iirivilc^o of special delivery for parcel
post matter ;iih1 it wris .iiireed that the meeting should
register a pint, si »iii, the Government. Messrs. Wm.
N.
mittee
preside

chusetts
growers
posed 111

post
:

specia
contai

appointed a com-
I' ferw.irded to the

< leiieial and also
aiei-s from Massa-
:i i.n.lest frem the

Lres under special delivery privileges, if

s are advisable in the delivery of packages
flowers or plants.
tee of the Growers Association will meet a
lit tlie Boston Retail Florists organization
lay with a view of ascertaining how best
e te mutual benelit in the marketing and

ers. G. Te

The Columbus Chrysanthemum Show
The rnlunilius 'jMuin .Show was a sweeping success

this year staged by the Horticultural Society of the
'I'l ^iiie 1 Hi versify, and backed by the leading

- "I lie' eity it was a brilliant resume of what
'

. I. II- ilerjsis can do when it conies to raising
Ali.ie. 'I'l.e ~li,,w was held Nov. 10 to 13 at the Uni-
>'|'i-ii;. -neiiji.iiisi.s, tlie enrri.liirs and showrooms of
wltii-li \Miii ,ii,\\-,iei| Willi laii liiisiastic visitors in spite
'[ i!ie I'.iil wailiia- iliai lii-l.i iliu-ing the greater part

I'lie ilia in room was given over to the large exhibits
ami ihe smaller room, arranged as a Japanese pagoda,
wa- Liiven over to the amateur growers and an exhibi-
tion i.f show varieties grown in the University green-
hou.ses. These were arranged in front of a bamboo
screen in the way the Japanese stage their exhibits,
each bloom with a large paper collar and the varietal
[name written in Japanese on a label attached. (See
illustration, page 1251.)

I_ Mr. Morrison, the University grower, had the 'Mums
I in the greenhouse in fine shape, and visitors were able
Ito see them to better advantage by using the elevated
walk which had been built between the benches so
ttiat one could look down upon them instead of gaz-
ing np at them from beneath.
M\ nt the local florists who grow 'Mums entered into

the lioeii competition for the sweepstake cup which

was taken by the Fifth Ave. Floral Co. Munk Floral

Co. had a large exhibit and won many ribbons, as did

S. F. Stephens & Son. Buck Greenhouses of Washing-
ton Court House got first on some splendid Turners.

The lUverside Flernl Co. showed some wonderful
.speeiiiKMis lit III. anie ili.ii -;n<' them first prize on
the eiiiiiiiien I

.'
i II' I 1

iiir I'. Smith of Adrian,

Mich,, iiii.l; ill
I

ii ! ~ and novelties, while

the J, M. i:a~-
I

1 ( i.Mlaiid won on the large

Pompons.

Helm Bros, showed a fine collection of plants and
got .fir.st prize on the best lOin. pot of 'Mums. Indian-

ola Florists took both first and second on commercial
yellows. The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. had a large

exhibit, including some splendid new Roses, which
were given an award of merit. The Franklin Park,
Gay St., and Bexley Floral Go.'s. each had good ex^

hibits.

The Abbey Ave. Greenhouses of Dayton received

special mention on some fine specimen plants of the

new Cherry, Holly Berry. Mr. Embler. a former Co-
lumbus florist, and new witli the I'harlestown Cut
Flower Co., staged a line exliiliit tieiii his firm, and
attended the show hiniseli I he hisi iVw days.

Each student in florienUiiie eenipi'ted in arranging
a basket of 'Mums, first prize being won by C. J.

Peterson.
Every local grower was on hand to compare his

stock with his neighbors and on the lookout for new
\aiielies III try out next year. Smith's exhibit of

1 nil III ., new for 1922, formed the center of interest
1 1.

1 lie viewers. .Maple Leaf, a large anemone fiow-
eieil i,\|ie, in rich tan with a pink glow, seemed to be
a general favorite with Chestnut, a deep brown ane-
mone, as close second.

\'isit(>rs from all parts of the State attended the
show as well as Columbus' leading citizens. E. M.

The 'Mum Shows of America and England

COMPARING the reports of the American and
P^nglish national shows held this Fall, it would
appear that the latter is more rapidly getting

into its old time stride than that of the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America.
Among the private growers the competition in Lon-

don was fierce and apparently there are still plenty

of gardeners who are prepared to battle with big

blooms, although there is seemingly a strong fancy
for single and decorative types.

The Chicago show apparently drew less competition
tlian some of the Fall shows in and around New York.
Indeed, one might hazard a guess that but for the
splendid display of non-competitive exhibits, the show
would have fallen below the standard of the smaller

local shows of the East. From this one might deduce
that national societies are not wholly a success, due
Iiresiimalily to the fact that the country is too big.

rile l.iinilon exhibition in the first place had over
,"ii . ilinu's on view, but only nine got away with a

leiiirH III Five of these were Japs, the other four
iij.ii'kei \.ii'ipties.

In the way of trade support the English society

has the backing of firms which eater to the plant
trade, wholesale and retail ; thus we read that giants

like H. J. Jones, Wells & Co.. Godfrey & Son. Lux-
ford, and others staged huge exhibits, the first named
putting \ip a group such as had never been seen in

the R. H. S. hall ; the exhibit gained the N. C. S. gold
medal and the Clay gold medal and as the same ex-

hibit was present for the R. H. S. show two days
before, it gained the R. H. S. gold medal also, surely

a great scoop of medals.
bur national society has but two or three special-

ist supporters of this class, but it would seem that
no one ventured to put up an all 'Mum display of any
untoward size. In the main, the commercial cut
flower and pot plant growers made the show with
retailers giving a helping hand.
At the London show the retailer was not visible

except that one noted florist did the staging of a plant
group for a market grower. Generally speaking, the
commercial 'Mum grower is not greatly concerned
with English shows, but in the National Chrysanthe-
mum Society there are a number of cut flower and
plant growers who. from time to time, exhibit their
wares. Generally, their exhibits are in the form of

novelties: there being several commercial concerns
who make a specialty of raising seedlings, among

' them Ixiwe & Shawyer and Craig, Harrison & Craig,

who. it might be said, have set the fashion for a par-
ticular commercial type of 'Mnni.

At the recent show, the only cut flower growers on
the scene were Philip Ladds. one of the largest plant
."nd flower growers in the south of England and H.
Woolman of Birmingham. Both competed in the open
classes, the former with large triplets, the latter in

the Monro Cup class with twelve vases of Singles.

This grower is apparently one of the grentest exhibi-
tion growers in the trade. During the Fall be para-

lyze,! eppesiii,,,! with his Cactus Dahlias and with
shi-ie Mnnis, it would appear that he showed the

I.., ml. Ill ami .li-ii'ict growers just how to grow them.

Ill,, imi-i I jiendahle exhibit, however, was the

ili^pl.n lit pill plants n'' L'fewn fei- Civ.'iit Garden by

Mill, ,11 lllileliin-s wiles,' pl:i, e il I -..laiii-e IS aS fa-

imill- till' plant- a- i- llial ',: m_', ..ir~, LoWe &
ShawMT, l',,r ,111 ll,,w,'i- 1 ,, I

I iMis granted

ri LI. Ill iiieilal anil it wiinlil ^iini I lie' lii- examples of

I'.lii,, 111. I'l.ii III,' in 4in. ami rAn. pots with ten to

. I
II I "11 a plant ISin. high and 16in. across,

,
ii iinl. that everyone gasped; the com-

111 II III \. I
-I. impressed with the variety that while

not a real novelty, they granted it a F. C. C. We be-

lieve this variety was introduced into England from
France bv Wells" & Co. and it apparently has all the

dwarf whites beaten. It is also grown largely for

cut bloom as when disbudded, the flowers are 4in. or

5iu. across.

Among the novelties gaining certificates were:
Miss V. Chichester, blush white; Hon. Mrs. Dalgety,

eriiii-,,11 ; n, V. W, -I >,'1I i.N all ' ii; Japs, and Pamela,
elie-tiiiii ami i:i',:i 1 1

1

111,'rcial, and Mabel

Tliai III,' laijl. h :
II. •Ill I

.
I -I in 'Mums is reviv-

ii, .... ...I
'.

1 1,. ,,.
. I .:, .

'

,. I'l'iisi-' on the open-

I,,. ! :

..
I

.
I

I.
- e. 'Met that the

,,j,,,, I ,,;ii.. il ....iiii, I ...-.'lish society

1.- t,-, ,, lei 11.^ ii,,ui Ihe ii.tiil 1 in.,'.-. .111.1 u i> to be hoped

that the American .society will be able to respond to

the appeal of Treasurer Totty.

There surely are enough 'Slum growers to warrant
a big membership and a strong show without having

to depend so much upon the growers and florists lo-

cated near the meeting place. W.

Flower, Fruit and Vegetable^Show

Of Iowa State College

The aimual student horticultural show at Iowa

State College, Ames, was held in connection with the

College Homecoming festivities on Nov. 18 and 19.

The student body, faculty, and many visitors, viewed

the elaborate displays of flowers, fruits and vege-

tables. The exhibits were staged in the greenhouses

and propagating rooms of the Plant Laboratory build-

ing. Student members of the Horticultural Club were

responsible for the selection of the specimens placed

on exhibit. In addition to the larger number of

Chrysanthemums growing in benches and pots an ex-

hibit of cut flowers was provided for and vases ot

named varieties of Chrysanthemums. Roses and Car-

nations were shown. A special featnv,' wbieli In-onght

forth much favorable comment consi-i,,! ,
r i ilisplay

of artistic vase and basket arran-i' n i imls

of seasonable cut flowers, chiefly ,
i

i in iminis.

The J. F. Wilcox Floral Co. of Coumil I'la" , \liil,ited

commercial varieties of Roses. The Stuppy Fb.ral Co.

of St. Joseph, Mo., sent in a vase of a new unnamed
sport of Ophelia which attracted considerable atten-

tion.

The vegetable exhibit Included many standard crops

grown in the student garden as well as specimens of

rather unusual vegetables, such as Japanese Squash,

CoUards and Chufas.
A number of standard van, 11, -

i
l'"i:i' '- -' 1,'eted

from prize winning lots r, '
liu'r-

national Potato Show at Iml 'i. '! '' Inr-

nished by C. L. Fitch, the m ,.
.

i' .
-i

:
-an -piiial-

ist, at the college. The i
I'iihi n ilii' inter-

national, a specimen of Hiissii inn lanL, was included

In this collection.

The many varieties of .\p|iles ..xliilnhd on plates

and in boxes as the main feature ol the fruit display

was rather remarkable considering the scarcity of tree

fruits due to the late Spring freeze throughout the

Middle West.
Nov. 23, 1921. E. C. V.

We have to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of

two photographs from the Department of Agi-iculture,

Iowa State College, at Ames, showing the cut flower

exhibits made by the students. These reflect great

crdeit on the cultural work which is being done in the

greenhouses there.

Our friend, Alex

last Saturday hod
nursery on a visi

there. He reports

take up a few S, ,,l,'ll I'in,'- I,, alli'W llie "eritter"

I lii'inl ii,r ilie liiL;li\Miw It appears
II lallin- I I he l'',,ril ~ki,lded along
'I'.'il smhli'iily t 1,' side and then
idge into Mr. McLeilan's nursery,
vith it and dropping, rear end first,

e nursery. The driver, fortunately,

id despite the big drop the machine
ged.
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Horticulturists

By John Young, Secretary, 43 West 18th St., New York City

NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

The work of the campaign is moving
steadily along, and interest in it is grow-
ing. The secretary this week is sending
out about 12,000 appeals to the trade for
support in the work, and a good response
is expected. The following is a list of sub-
scriptions recently turned in by some in

the trade who have volunteered to can-
vass in their sections. It will be noticed
that Mark P. Mills, whose good work has
previously been commented upon, is again
to the fore with a number of subscrip-

tions.

A. Harvey Sons, Brandywine Sun

Yeatman & Way. Kennett Square, Pa.
J. H. Thompson, Kennett Square, Pa.

.

Alban Harvey & Sons, Brandyv ' "
.' 100.00

Richards Bros., Longhkenamon. Pa 50.00
Total for one year, $250.00.

By C. Loveridge, Peoria, 111.

W. C. Scharitz, Pekin, 111

C. Loveridge. Peoria, lU
Total for one year, $10000; for four years.

By D. C. Morgan, Macon, Ca.
McKissock. Moultrie. Ga

. Pleyte, Alto, Ga
Brunswick Flo:

Thoraasville Xurseries. Thomasville, (

Reese Floral Co . Gainesville, Ga
Total for one year, $35.00; for four y

By Mark P. Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.

I & Dunning, Philadelphia, Pa

.

Alphonse Pericat, CoUingdale, Pa
W. H. Engler, Philadelphia. Pa
John R. Andre, Doylestown, Pa

. - 15.00
John Kuhn & Son, Philadelphia. Pa 10.00
Harry E. Schlocker, Philadelphia. Pa 5.00
Mrs. E. Wilkinson, Philadelphia, Pa 5.00
M. C. Riehs, Philadelphia, Pa 5.00
EUzabeth Holl. Philadelphia, Pa 5.00
Wm. V. Dych, Philadelphia, Pa 5.00
Edward J. Colahan. Philadelphia, Pa.

,

George Williams, Philadelphia. Pa.
Total for

$1,160.00.

By A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y.

William Lamb, Islip, L. 1. One year $25.00;
four years 100.00

By E. J. Fancourt, Philadelphia, Pa.

W. Atlee Burpee Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
One year, S25.00; four years 100.00

Subscriptions to Date
The following subscriptions have been

received since the publication of our list:

Myers & Samtman, Philadelphia, Pa $100.00
The McCallum Co., Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. . . 100.00
Anna Grace Sawyer. Chicago. III. 10.00

E. B. Morgan Floral Co.. Inc., Paxton, 111... 3.00
A. E. Crooks, Benton Harbor. Mich 5.00
Byron Thomas, Florist, Quakertown, Pa..

.

10.00
Louis B. Westhold, Evanston, Wyo 5.0O
A. C. Brown, Springfield, III 50.00
Racine Floral Co., Racine, Wise 5.00
C. Lengenfelder, Denver, Colo 5.00
George Clay, Elmore, Ohio 2.50
Robert S. Wolf, Troy, N. Y 5.00
Henry A. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa 10.00
Fritz Bahr, Highland Park, 111 10.00
M. W, Rosen, Parkerford, Pa 6.00
Mrs. D. H. McNaughton, Palestine, Texas.. 6.00
Claude Wisely, Murphysboro, III 5.00
W. W. Adams, Chicago. lU 20.00
Henry Penn, Boston, Mass 100.00
Joseph Josephs, Philadelphia, Pa 10.00

$674.50
Amount previously reported 30,984.16

Department of Plant Registration

Public notice is hereby given that as no
objection has been filed against the regis-

tration of Coleus, named "Harding," by
Louis Hahn & Son, Pittsburgh, Pa., and
new Geranium, "Alice Mae," by Tong &
Weeks Floral Co., Ashtabula, Ohio, the
same have become complete.

i Francis Fletcher. Philadelphia

A. M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa 25.00
F. A. Danker, Albany, NY 25.00
John .Assa, Chicago, III 15.00
Richard D. Kimball. Waban. Mass 4.00
The Windmiller Co., Mankota. Minn 10.00
Los Robles Co.. Santa Cruz, Calif 10.00
T. C. Hoyt & Co., New MiUord, Conn 2.00

. J. Nunzing, Chicago, III.

Thanksgiving Trade
Judging by the various reports from

our correspondents. Thanksgiving trade
wos wonderfully good on the whole.

In the Southern and Western districts
the call for flowers was eminently satis-
factory ; in one or two cities. Chrysan-
themums were scarce, but in the major-
ity of instances there were enough and
to spare, although in the main there
were no great quantities left over.
Kansas City, Mo., never had so many

local grown 'Mums on hand, yet the mar-
ket survived the flood. St. L,ouis, too,
had huge supplies, but through special
sales the glut of bloom was overcome.

Cleveland had abundance, but despite
the rain a general clean up was made,
some florists even surpassing last years
trade, although prices were lower.

Fort Wayne, Ind., did a big business in
pot plants in addition to large cut flower
sales.

Pittsburgh, Pa., was swamped with
'Mums, but moved them as prices were
low enough to enable the crowd to buy.
More sales with less returns is better
than no sales at all.

Boston it is estimated was about 20
per cent below last year, but while this
may have been so in values, the total vol-
ume was probably gi-eater than last year.
The public buying in the market
ingiy enabled the salesmen to make
fairly good cleai

This method
good clearance.

largest shipper
market prefer

John Yoder, No. Litr
, Beaver Dam, Wis.

market is either going to prove a failure
or will lead to its general acceptance in
other centers when gluts are threatening.

It would seem, too, that some of the
Boston growers are not wholly satisfied
with the commission method of selling,

and either sell their own stock or employ
a man to do it. This method is fairly
prevalent in Covent Garden Market, but
more so with plants.

It is a commeutary on the value of
owever, when the
ers to the London

of these shippers formerly had their own
salesmen employees.

Indianapolis did as well or better than
was expected despite the huge 'Mum sup-
ply.

Philadelphia, on the other hand, found
business below par ; even low prices failed
to effect a clearance.
Some of the Baltimoreans did better

than last year, and the growers cleaned
out at satisfactory prices. As a whole
the retailers did a splendid business.

Approaching nearer home trade was
variable. Albany, N. Y., was practically
drained of Chrysanthemums, the demand
being good.

In New York City conditions were
disappointing ; the enormous volume of
'Mums was more or less beyond the inar-

kets ability to shift and, taken as a
whole, neither the growers, wholesalers
nor retailers enjoyed as satisfactory a
Thanksgiving trade as was hoped for.

The Pacific Coast

Inglewood, Calif.

Frank M. Warner, who had for years
been superintendent of the nursery of
Edward L. Rust, has resigned his posi-
tion to go into the growing of Freesias,
Spanish Iris and other bulbous stock,
locating at Inglewood.

Pasadena, Calif.

The employees of the greenhouse sec-

tion of Palm Nurseries have devised a
cement block with a basin 4in. deep, and
in the center of the basin a cement pillar
6in. high. These blocks are used to set
the posts of benches on, the basin being
kept full of water to head off the snails
and other crawling insect pests, which
devour plants in pots.

Last Spring D. W. Coolidge planted
out in nursery rows 52,000 Eugenia
Hookeriana, to grow on as shrubs. 'The.se

he will now tub and shear into shape to
be used as porch decoration, said to be
superior for this purpose to Bay trees.
They are not the prey of scale and
other pests as are the "Bays." Then,
too, the fruits are borne in such great
profusion that for two or three months
they are an attractive berried plant.
These fruits are also said to make sauce

Hemet, Calif.

I recently paid a visit to the Howard
Hose Co., located here, and the view of
a million Rose plants, in full bloom, cov-
ering 50 acres of land, was a delightful
one. The plants are shipped to Eastern
houses by the carload. "The bushes are
packed in paper lined boxes and go
through on refrigerated cars. The pack-
ing is such as to insure safe transit and
arrival in good condition. Howards are
starting propagation and plan to set out
2,000,000 Rose cuttings. Sash and
frames take the place of greenhouses;
about 1ft. of manure is covered with 6in.
of sand. The cuttings are made from
outdoor grown wood. There are several
methods of working varieties on stocks.
The Howard method is to graft a cut-
ting on to a root stock without an eye
before inserting it into the sand. How-
ard & Smith take long cuttings of the
stock and cut out all eyes but the top
one, planting these cuttings directly in
the field and working on the new growth.

I would say that the stock used by all

these growers is what is commonly known
as the "Ragged Robin," Gloire des Roso-
manes. This is a strong grower and
profuse bloomer. The flowers are bright
red, single, and are to be found in bloom
almost the entire year. P. D. B.

[Gloire des Rasomanes is a Hybrid
Bourbon of which there are but very
few varieties. The Bourbons as a class

are strong bushy growers, flowering most
freely as old plants, and, like the climb-
ing Polyanthas, require pruning after
flowering.—Ed.]

Seattle, Wash.

local opportunities that he is opening up
a wholesale house here on Dec. 1, at

Madison st. Having been brought up in

the business since childhood, he is pei-

I'ectly acquainted with the requirements
of grower, wholesaler and retailer; he
has already made the acquaintance of
local members of the craft. He has
received promises of hearty support from
growers and retailers alike. At present
there is no wholesale house in the city,

and the majority of our growers and re-

tailers would welcome an uptodate local

establishment. We welcome Mr. Ham-
mond to our city and wish him success

Show Notes

The Washington Nursery Co. of

Yakima, Wash., had a comprehensive dis-

play of nursery stock at the National
Fruit Exposition.

The Richmond Nurseries, Richmond
Beach, Wash., were also represented at
this exposition.

At the recent Californian Horticultural
Exhibition and Flower Show held at Los
Angeles, Mrs. Geo. Sheflield, Dahlia grow-
er. Burton, Wash., whose slogan, "Puget
Sound Dahlias lead the world," is known
to readers of The Exchange, was award-
ed first prize, silver trophy, for the beat

nated by her at Burton, against strong
competition. Howard and Smith of Los
Angeles were second with Polar Bear.
We congratulate Mrs. Sheffield and
George on their success.

Society Meetings

The Seattle Horticultural Society
held its annual meeting for the election

of officers on Nov. 18; the following of-

ficers were elected: H. E. Chapman, supt.

of parks, president; H. L. Collier, pree.

of Seattle Rose Society and I. Malmo,
Malmo's Nurseries, vice-presidents; H.
Orr, Chas. Lily Seed Co., secretary; J. A.
Bonnell, Bonnell's Nurseries, treasurer;
H. Randall, Randall's Seed Co., A. J,

Richmond Nurseries, publicity and press.

Mr. Chapman, who was re-elected presi-

dent, in his address paid eloquent tribute
to the assistance being given to the so-

ciety by the various trade members and
impressed on all amateur members the
necessity for hard work on their part, in

obtaining new members for the society, to

compensate for the hard work and finan-

cial support of the trade.

Addresses on "Bulb Growing and
Planting" by Fred Van Gorst, Kirk-
land, Wash., and the "Planting of Hardy
Perennials," by Geo. Cooper, Richmond
Nurseries, were given during the even-

At the time of ivriting we are getting

ow has fallen during the' past 48 ^hours.
touch of Winter
fallen during the

accompanied by our first killing

frost. If the rain, which has
to fall tonight continues, the sn(

probably be a thing of the past in t

morning. Geo. Cooper.

Nov. 21.—Supply of cut bloom is still

very heavy; the market is especially well
supplied with Chrysanthemums of all

descriptions. At present sales are rather
quiet, but the trade is optimistic regard-
ing "Tbanksgiving.

The first of a series of advertisements
issued under the auspices of the local flo-

rists association appears in the whole of
the local press today, the object being to
promote the sale of 'Mums and so pre-
vent a slump in prices. The window dis-

plays of 'the various uptown stores are
very fine and should do much to promote
a demand. The Woodlawn Flower Store
during the past and present week had
two very effective displays, one for Com-
munity Week, the other for Thanksgiv-

from Nov. 21 to 29, the decorations
connection therewith were entrusted to
Rosaia Bros.

A New Wholesaler
B. E. Hammond, for the past 12 years

with the Emery Floral Co., wholesale and
retail florists, Calgary and Edmonton,
Canada, and, of late vice-president and

of the Edmonton branch, has re-

o Seattle and is so convinced of

Wooster, 0.

Chrysanthemum Show
The Chrysanthemum show, held Nov. 19

to 23, was a great success. The out of

town exhibits were unusually large and
were much admired. The Joy Floral Co.'s

Nashville, Tenn. new Carnations Natalie,

a dark pink, and Thos. C. Joy, a fine com-
mercial white, earned honorable mention.
White Bros., Medina, N. Y., new white

Rose Medina, honorable mention. This is

the finest white Rose the writer has ever

The A. N. Pierson Co., Cromwell, Conn.,

showed Rose Priscilla. In the American
Beauty class, with size of bud and stem
considered, it deserves a great future.

Also a large exhibit of Pompons in great

variety. New York Seedling No. 478,

Louise Davenport, Improved Romaine
Warren were especially fine.

Elmer Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.,

showed exhibition and Pompon Chrysan-
themums, including Orange Queen, Purple
King, Pink Treasure, Rose Delight and
Wm. Turner, and in the Pompon second
class. Dainty Maid, Crista, Mary Pick-
ford, The Chief, The Belle and Maple
Leaf.

The judges were Wm. Penick and P. M,
Rice. F. H. DeWitt.
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Albany, N. Y.

Thanksgiving Day has come and gone
and, with its departure almost the en-

tire supply of Chrysanthemums has dis-

appeared. Almost everyone is cleaned up
of stock and if the present inclement

and dark weatlicr is to continue for any
length of time, there will be a great scar-

city of all kiud.s of flowers in this sec-

tion. Business on the big 'Mum day was
brisk and on the whole, exceeded expec-

tations, but we have seen many busier
Thanksgiving Days. The rush was con-

fined entirely to the hours of daylight:

the evening trade, usually brisk, failed

to materialize. More good stock could
ihave been sold if available locally but,

in general, everyone is satisfled. William
W. Hanuell came in just right with his

Yellow and White Chadwick which were
in every sense of the word superb.

It seems now that the real Fall trade
has at last set in for keeps. There is a
steady hum of business and the worried
look has left the countenances of many.
Roses are iu good supply and Carnations
are now available in fair quantity and
excellent quality. Paperwhites are in-

creasing in numbers and splendid Calen-
dulas great in size and healthy of foliage

lare also to be had. Snapdragon is still

holding back awaiting more seasonable

Odd Notes

Fred Menkes again proved his skill

with the rifle and was enabled to make

f]od his invitation to The Albany
lorists Club to enjoy a venison supper.

On the evening of Nov. 22 a goodly
d journeyed to the Menkes establish-

ment and consumed what had once been
proud and roaming buck. We believe

that no buck will have lived in vain if

e culmination of his career is to grace
e board before a company of florists.

At the recent wedding of Dr. J. H. F.
Coughlin of Troy and Miss Marian Jack-

of Hull ave., New York, J. S. Hor-
furnished the decorations. The

pie were married at St. Brendan's
Church in the Bronx and a wedding
break/ast followed at the Hotel Mar-
seilles. The decorations consisted of

Palms, Chrysanthemums and ropings of

'lax and Asparagus plumosus.
J. S. H.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Thanksgiving, the first big flower day
of the season, is gone but not forgotten.

From all reports from both the wholesale
total sales exceeded

those of last year, but it is doubtful if

the profits will show up as large, as stock
sold on a closer margin, and it really

seemed like a pre-war Thanksgiving, as

stock was plentiful and cheap, and it is

doubtful if the growers will realize enough
to satisfy them. It did not seem possible

ch stock for this holi-

day, and at times it looked as if it would
be impossible to move it, but at closing

time Thursday it was out. Thanksgiving
Day went to prove that if the price was
right there are still enough people with

r who will "Say it with Flow-
they will not pay a high price,

and if we expect to move the Christmas
crop we must not quote prices too high.

'Mums were of course the backbone of

the Thanksgiving Day business, and there
were more of them than there has been
for many a year. The most of them were
o£ the medium grades that were easy to

Pompons came second on the list

ind were received in profusion, but they
popular, and with prices low they sold

well.

!he supply of Roses was not large,

ich is just as well as the Rose is not a
flower; it will have its inning

i month from now. The quality was
, and even with the shortage there
sufficient for all demands. American
ity supply was also light, and what
did arrive brought good prices. Car-

lations did not move well, due to the
arge s

Lilies is large
only for funeral work, of which there

a very little these days.
One disappointment was the way Vio-
ts moved; there was no demand for
lem at all, and so far as this section is

incerned, it looks as if the day of the
iolet is over. Orchids were in short

supply and cleaned up on sight, while the
,..'. " Valley was equal to all demands.

3tevia was ^.nother disappointment and
Miild not be sold at all, but Sweet Peas

and Calendula proved popular and sold
well.
Taking everything into consideration,

everyone did well, as the weather was
against us. Tuesday and Wednesday it

was very warm, and Thursday it rained
practically all day.

News Items

The Jolin Keil Co. of East Liver-
pool, Ohio, was among those who got
caught with a big crop of 'Miuns about
three weeks ago, and it looked as if he
was going to lose a big part of them, but
John used his head and used the local

papers to invite the public to come out
to his plant and see the 'Mum show. The
response was greater than he expected;
they came in crowds and went away well
pl.eased. But that is not the best of it

—

they also bought, and in three days there
was not a 'Mum in the place ready to cut.

Which goes to show that a little adver-
tising of the right kind at the right time
goes a long way.

McClements Co. report a big sale of
combination fruit and flower baskets.

DeForest and Edward Ludwig of the
E. C. Ludwig Floral Co. are both on the
sick list; neither one was able to help
out over the Thanksgiving rush.
Edgar K. Tipton and Miss Kost of the

McCallum Co. are both on the sick list.

E. C. Tipton.

Hartford, Conn.

Thanksgiving Trade

Nov. 26.—The first of the holidays
is past, and so far as can be told it was,
in general, satisfactory. The snap of
other years was lacking to a certain de-

gree; possibly the decidedly inclement
weather was one reason for that, but in

the final reckoning of sales, it will measure
up pretty close to last year.

The stock was excellent and prices were
very fair. This feature certainly n must
have helped. Our retailers are to be com-
mended for having fallen into line, with
the times.

Perhaps the only thing left undone by
the florists of Hartford was cooperative
advertising; this probably would have
added the needed snap. But if the
Thanksgiving trade is to be a criterion

for our Christmas business, none of us will

have cause for the least concern.

News Notes

The A. N. Pierson, Inc., supplied
some excellent 'Mums. Their new Pom-
pons, Louise Davenport and November
Gold, were indeed splendid.
The Cedar Hill Greenhouses cut the

first Paperwhite Narcissi for Thanksgiv-

lallg
'Mu

"brought

Pullar, FloWst, of East Hartford, re-

ports the holiday busines.s right up to

expectations. Ed. Pehl says he is per-

fectly satisfied. George McClunie hasn't

been heard to complain, which is a sign of

Welchs, in the Allyn House, certainly

had some very attractive windows.

J. Albert Brodrib is right in our insur-

ance and theatre district; there is always a
crowd at his window, and his displays

have a popular and seasonal appeal.

Lane the Florist, with his newly re-

modeled store as a background, furnished
a display worthy of the highest admira-
tion.

The volume of business always in evi-

dence at both of the Coombs stores kept
everybody on the jump as usual.

With the myriad of flowers at the store

of Spear McManus, one could not help
but feel the spirit of the season.

Kenneth T. Mackay of the Flower
Shoppe, in the Hotel Bond, is the proud
father of Kenneth S. Mackay, born Nov.
25, 1921. Congratulations. A. F. L.

Providence, R. I.

iS condition are fair, with the
lolding strong at good prices.

muv^ nut paitics have brought

the same competition for years, but in

the line of Roses only, for the Budlong
Rose Co., one of the largest growers in

the East, have for the past few years given

the public the full benefit of Roses at

wholesale prices, and not only that, the
public has the first choice of the stock.

What is left, the retailers can have, and
still the retailer is able to do business.

Archie C. Akin of the Colonial Flower

Christmas goods. The Colonial Flo
Shoppe has recently seen a change in its

stockholders; in fact, the corporation has
bought up all the outlying stock held by
Mr. Brookner, its former treasurer.
Archie C. Akin is now secretary and
treasurer, and Page F. Potter still re-

mains president and manager. Mr. Brook-
ner is anticipating a trip to Europe in

the near future.

Flower Show
The flower show, which opened at

the State Armory, Nov. 12, and continued
to the 16th, was most successful. White
Chrysanthemums held the main attrac-

tions. There were many smaller exhibits
of other flowers, in the list of which were
Carnations and the many groups of differ-

ent retail stores. Below is given a list

of the prize winners:

Light pink.— 1, Raymond J. Leach, See-
konk, Mass.; 2, Quidneek Greenhouses,
Inc., Quidneek, R. I.

Dark pink.— 1, Raymond J. Leach.
White.— 1, Quidneek Greenhouses, Inc.;

2, Raymond J. Leach.

Any other color.— 1, Warwick Green-
houses, Warwick, R. I.

Snapdragons
In this section Warwick Greenhouses

and John A. Macrae of Providence were
the prize winners.

Carnations
White.— 1, Patten & Co., Tewksbury,

Mass.; 2, M. J. Leach & Sons, Pawtucket,
E. I.

Light pink.— 1, Patten & Co.; 2, H. 0.
Kernick, Conimicut, R. I.

Dark pink.—1, Patten & Co.; 2, Quid-
neck Greenhouses, Inc.

Scarlet.—2, M. J. Leach & Sons.
Any other color.— 1, Patten & Co.; 2,

John Marshall, Fruit Hill Greenhouses,
North Providence, E. I.

Variegated.— 1, M. J. Leach & Sons; 2,

John A. Macrae.
New introduction of 1920.-1, Patten &

Co.; 2, John A. Macrae.

100 single.— 1, M. J. Leach & Sons.

Chkysanthemums (Cut Flowers)
Pink.—2, John A. Macrae.
White (Turners excluded) .—1, John A.

Macrae.
Yellow (Turners excluded) .—1, War

wick Greenhouses.
Any other color.— 1, Warwick Green

houses.
New introduction.— 1 (white), John A.

Macrae; 2 (pink), John A. Macrae.
White Turner.—2, Warwick Green

houses.
Yellow Turner.—2, Warwick Green

houses.
Single Blooms

White Turner.—1, Warwick Green

Mantel decora -1, Colonial Flower

Yellow Tur Warwick Gr

Yellow (Turner excluded).— 1,

wick Greenhouses.
White (Turner excluded).— 1, John A.

Any other color.—1, Warwick Green

New' introduction 1919 or 1920.-1
Warwick Greenhouses; 2, John A. Macrae

Plants arranged for effect.— 1, Eugene
McCasson, Providence; 2, Colonial Flower
Shoppe, Providence.

Display of 'Mums and foliage plants ar-

ranged on floor in circle 10ft. in diameter.— 1, Scott the Florist, Providence.

'Mums.
Three Japanese incurved varieties.—1,

Warwick Greenhouses; 3, John A. Macrae.
Three' Japanese varieties.— 1, Warwick

Greenhouses; 3, John A. Macrae.

Carnations
Display of Carnations and foliage ar-

ranged on table, 6ft.x3ft.— 1, Patten'& Co.

Floral Art
Basket of Chrysanthemums.— 1, Eugene

McCarron; 2, Colonial Flower Shoppe.
Bride's shower bouquet.— 1, Colonial

Flower Shoppe; 2 Eugene McCarron.

Display of nursery stock.— 1, C. H.
Greaton, Providence; 2, Daniel A. Clark,

Fiskeville, R. I. P. F. P.

Toronto, Ont.

The annual meeting of the Gardeners
and Florists Association was held at 22

College St., on Monday, Nov. 21, with
President F. D. Clark in the chair.

Secretary Simpson gave a review of the

work during the past year. This em-
braced a wide program covering ad-

dresses, visits to various greenhouses and
inspecting landscape gardening, etc.

Four new members were received: J.

Pickard and O. Campbell, of Eaton's;

Wm. Blake, of Miller's, and W. Argall.

Alex Macauley was awarded the first

prize of a $10 gold piece for making the

most points during the past year in the

exhibits staged at the regular meetings.

He had nine exhibits and secured 72

points. Sam McElroy was second with
46 points for 6 exhibits.

Geo. Thompson was called to the chair

to conduct the elections. The following

were elected: Honorary president, C. E.

Chambers, Parks Commissioner, Toronto;
president, F. D. Clark, (reelected) ; 1st

vice president, W. J. Potter; 2d vice

president, S. McElroy; secretary-trea-

surer, Alexander Simpson, (reelected);

executive, Geo. Thompson, F. Fletcher,

P. L. Whytock, Geo. M. Geraghty, T.

Manton, J. W. Cripps, W. H. Foords; rep-

resentative Canadian National Exhibition,

F. D. Clark; Royal Winter Fair, P. L.

Whytock; auditors, W. H. Foord and
Geo. Douglas; Library Committee, P. D.

Clark, Alex Simpson and R. Hayward;
Botanical Garden Committee, Geo. Thomp-
son, F. D. Clark, W. J. Potter and Alex-

ander Simpson.
. , ,

It was decided to revise the by-laws

and a report will be submitted at the

next regular meeting on Dec. 19. An
endeavor will be made to have the an-

nual report of the association printed.

The president will also report on the

judges for the Winter Fair and the Ca-

nadian National Exhibition next year.

The exhibition of flowers was the

finest that has been held at a meeting

for some time. There was keen com-

petition. In addition there were several

exhibits not entered for competition. T.

Manton and J. W. Cripps congratulated

the exhibitors on the quality of the flow-

ers and plants shown. P. L. Whytock
of Eaton's was given a certificate of

merit for a Cypripedimn. The mam-
moth 'Mums exhibited by George Thomp-
son of Pellatt's were afterwards exhibit-

ed in the window of W. J. Hoath, Col-

One of the features of the present elec-

tion campaign in Canada is the candi-

dature of Major-General Robert Rennie,

C. B., C. M. G., D. S. O., M. V. 0., presi-

dent of the William Rennie Co., Ltd.,

seed merchants, as the Liberal candi-

date in North Toronto, against Mayor
Church, the Government candidate.

General Rennie went overseas as Com-
manding Oflttcer of the 3rd Battalion, the

Toronto Regiment, with the First Ca-

nadian Contingent, and served through-

out the war, as Brigadier. At the front

he commanded the 4th Brigade, consisting

of the 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Bat-

talions. Gen. Sir Douglas Haigs de-

spatches frequently mentioned General

Rennie, and his services have been rec-

ognized by many decorations.

General Rennie is a resident of the

North Toronto riding, and has a large

following, not only in the military life

of the city, but in business circles and
in the field of sports.

He is the president of the Ontario

Bowling Association. Himself an enthu-

siastic curler, lawn bowler and golfer,

he is a keen admirer of all manly sports.

During his career overseas he gave his

support to the sporting activities of the

men of his command throughout his term

of service. He is a member of the

well-known family of bowlers, curlers

and golfers of whom John and Tom are

perhaps the most prominent.

The Toronto Retail Florists Club has

arranged for a grand dinner and enter-

tainment, the first of the kind held, at the

King Edward Hotel, Toronto, on Mon-
day, Dec. 5. The affair is entirely by
invitation, and recipients of invitations

are earnestly requested to inform the

committee as to their ability to attend

before Dec. 3 as covers will be laid on'y

for those whose presence is a certainty.

G. C. K.
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Trade Notes

The general opinion of tlie Thanks-
giving business was fairly well summed
up by the expression of a leading retailer

when he remarked it was "a good busi-

ness, but of course not quite as good as

last year's." This would seem to be the
general idea or expectation of the com-
ing season's trade. We expect to do an
average business, but think the high peak
of prices and demand has been passed
and that we are nearly approaching the
normalcy we read so much about.

The shipping trade used up quite a
large amount of 'Mums at $2 to $4 per
doz.; Roses sold from $4 to $18 per 100;
Carnations, $3 to $6 per 100, these being
the mainstay, although some nice pot
plants of Cyclamen were also sold.

Retail, good 'Mums were from $3 to $6
and the writer saw some nice flowers
which at $2 were good value. Roses were
quoted at $2 to $5 per doz., the latter

price being for Russell and Premier, which
were certainly fine stock. Carnations at
$1.50 per doz. could not be called too
much. Pot plants, like Cyclamen, Win-
ter Cherries, ferns, etc., also had a nice
call, so that on the whole a satisfactory
business was done.

Mixed flowers were also well adver-
tised at $2 per bunch, which were good
values to the buyers and helped to clean
up odds and ends.' 'Mums are nearly all
cleaned up now and the way is clear.

Now for Roses and Carnations, although
no particular advance in prices is looked
for just now. Paperwhites are in
abundance and the prospects for a good
Christmas cut of all kinds of flowers is
looked for by the growers.

Van Bochove's have a 150ft. house full
of Cyclamen of all sizes in the pink of
condition; some individual plants show
dozens of blooms and buds, and conse-
quently V. B.'s are booking good or-
aer§ for the same.

John R. 'Van Bochove has returned
fiom the Noithwest havmg bagged both
a moose and a deer A\hile on the trip
i\hich I undei stand Mas a most enjoyable
one S B

Kansas City, Mo

retum
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

S.?.r.;fl.\L^^^ WARD W. SMITH UiSF
Secretary: W. W. SMITH ManagOT JAS! M^MANUS

f^c:^uT CUT CUT CUT- CUT- CUT- cuT-FLOWERS
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY y^ g'^ Qs -WT^ QS H A D L E Y

CRUSADER lx.V-ri3l^l3 D.White Kill.

PREM lER
COLUMBIA

Entire Cut fr OPHELIA
tXe DUCKHAM-PIERSON ^^ Golden Opheli,

CARNATIONS
VALLEY "^^f^^^- VIOLETS <^Iler" SMILAX

Pompons and Singles SWEET PEAS Tips of Grass

All Kinds of Greens and Galax and Sheet Moss

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

[OSEPH S. FENRICH
'

Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK

J. K. ALLEN
1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

ice of the Great Wholesale

Flower Market, 43 West 18th Street

Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS

Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-

turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watkins 0167-3058.

43 West 18t St. J- K. ALLEN N. Y. City
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We are planning for

i rilGGERA Ketter
rk I-FUSINESS

Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facilities are the best in

New Yorii

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

43 Otis Street

>JOE & SAMPSON
WhoUMalt Co

Telephone: Watkin. 0756

loe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the
reenhouses any hour of the day or
ight through Noe & Sampson in the
ew York market.
Besides Roses we have a full line of

jwer novelties from many growers.

5-57 We.t 26th Street, NEW YORK

:harles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 WeiL 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

3.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

5 & 57 West 26th Street. New York

^flLLIAM H. KUEBLER
WMtstIt CtmmuMien Dnitr im

CUT FLOWERS
8 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

/. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

)OYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

12 West 28th St., NEW YORK

lULLIVAN, DOLAN & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
12 W. 28t St., New York

Telephone: Chelsea 5713

I Consignments Solicited

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST ^ei 3«o 301 wa.ki„. 43 West 18th St., NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA. DUNLOP,
WARD. HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Nov. 29, 1921

Pri 63 quoted
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Write! Telephonel Wire!
NOW

per
lb.GOLD and SILVER RUSCUS, «1.50

HOLLY SPRAYS t§§W' $1.00 i;;:^/s

HOLLY BERRILS, a handy and essential item, 20C
IvLLi very fine shade DLLLo with silver clappers, ".OO

NAPKIN WREATHS S=j^^!!^r" *15.00
For
Xmas
Meals

per gross
Berries

per
gross

per
lOO

SAM SELIGMAN "^.l^^Lftf^- NEW YORK, N.Y.

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE CO.i^.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana

New York r„ Irom page 1318

West 28th
atural light
i salesroom

;it we have had wondei
' fact, have purchased
tlio famous Woodlawn

Ijy Folger at Rockville

^^
ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS
C.A.KuEHN wiioi-tsALt: Florist

J3I2 PINE ST. STLOUIS.MO.

:;harles Futterman, 110 West 28th st.,

? several other wholesale florists of
s city, has added to tiis wholesale cut
,ver business a florists supply depart-
iit, giving particular attention to plant
I cut flower receptacles, decorated and

r. H. Troy, proprietor of the J. H.
>y Nurseries, New Rochelle, N. Y., is
V, we are informed, in Australia.

Chicago

The Market
\ \ 9 —Ihanksgiving t

c inpai d with one year ago __.

1 ute a-s good m some respects Thei
wa'^ a large amoim' "

'

t \aa particulaily
ui u«-.iii^oo v,iuut but
m low prices that the
led to compare \\ ith
tl all this theie is

n the business ac
1 aidb up to expec

1 ch ^^olse There

The shipping trade was aa brisk as
ever, but the orders were smaller; Roses,
Valley, orchids. Sweet Peas were mostly in

demand for the out of the city trade aa it

is a well known fact the small florists in
towns away from here have more or less

Chrysanthemums of their own at this

Roses are in fair supply and all varie-
ties grown for this market are well repre-
sented at the wholesale houses. It is said
that growers are timing their crops ^or
the holiday cut or there would be more
than at present. There is, however,
enough for all immediate demand and as
this demand increases, so will the Rose
supply, as it is generally conceded there
will be a good supply for the holiday
trade when the growers will have condi-
tions to suit their best interest.

Cai nations are, like Roses, not in any
large supply, but sufficient for all de-
mand; growers of these are impatiently
waiting for the market to clear of the
low grade 'Mums that arc keeping the

The ouh
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary

CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By
Not At

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Roset and Carnationt

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

HEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

'JAY EM" Says:

of a Greek florist on
giving day.

"Yes. madam," sa

5ingle and double."
"Which do you cons

the dainty one.
"It's all a matter of

"The singles are fifty

,id the Greek, "both

ider the best ?" inquired

choice," said the Greek,
cents a bunch and the

e two bunches of the

said the salesman, "two
d as one of the doubles."

"The doubles, of cou
"Then I believe I'll ta

ttead," said the miss.

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 daya in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. T. Pyfer & Company ^f.r^:?

164 N. Wabash Ave.,

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

East Randolph Street Chicago, Illii

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Groupers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing, Olher miscellaneous trade books.

Florists' Exchange

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

Send for Special Offer

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabash Avenue, Chiceigo, Illinois

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
30 E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., "'^i^stp'rj' Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

^"°
MOR?ofl""RO^>m! tlfl'"

"
^;'"' f'r" "'' ^"""' ''-P"''—

Send .irp"n"'o;j.''rft"o Morten Grov. 66-74 Easl Raiidolph St., Chicago

mLLioN* Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

ProdactioD

'>y the H B. KEN
THOUSANDS p— '-

Foundation

of them All
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US

NOW
Christmas Is Coining

Roses, Orchids, Carnations, Violets and
all other flowers

Greens and Florists' Supplies of every sort

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

WE GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephonaa Fort Hill 3630-3631

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

\A/^1^k Rv^c P^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Yveicn pros, v^o., dealers in supplies

Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St^ T.i.pho„.||267iMAiN Boston, (Vlass.

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Chicago

niied ftom jia

579,899, $55,110,101 and $54,376,256 re-

spectively.

New York, at the other end of the con-
tinent, is next honor State, with seven
of the first 50 States; Illinois follows
with five, then North Carolina, Texas and
Pennsylvania with four each. South Caro-
lina has three, Wisconsin two and six
others one apiece. One of the latter

—

Maine—has the distinction of following
California at the "top of the column."
Aroostook County, with itb vast Potato
yields, coming third among the entire
50 counties It is interesting and some-
what surprising to find the Corn belt,

which we otten think of as the center of
our agricultural empire, represented by
only five counties—and those all in one
State

pi otest

Leading Agricultural Counties

An analysis of recently issued census
statistics shows that of the leading 50

counties in the United States (as meas-
ured by tlie value of their products, both
cup riTi.l ll-r^t... 1:

)
. 13 are in one State

of' -'i- 1
1 ir lop five counties this

onr '
, Los Angeles, the first

of '
I

' <''iid in the list, and
San I .i.ii.ii in i.uath place. The total

value Ml ih.ii rn.iducts in 1919 was $71,-

A Giant Cactus
Henry H Rusby, who is exploring
a has sent to the Columbia Uni-
\ \ "^ a photograph of what is

II 1 the largest Cactus in the
I limb spread of 40ft.

1 told, howe\er, what spe-
lt is, noi whether it has
' 1 1 ineless variety, we

I 1 I ink would appreci-
ilii Bolivian giant,
iilerstand that the

tood, Imt Is \(_t \\e have not heard

Needs No Elaboration

I
Boston

I

1 \e might wish
I lie disiupted

I 11 idLspiead the
il I i I idjacent towns
au .- _ ni^rlves on finding
Tliiiiii.-- .IS good as they
(lid. it .;.; li.i

, ,
I he proportions of

many -i . .
i,

!
.

" .|„,w that
til.' Ml '

. 11 20 per

'I'lii- .si"i - '..
1

: 11. > i .-11 >ti from
.5 to in i"'i ..-111, >vlii..li i.>..lii..-i..ju is laid
to less elab.iiate buying on the part of
the more wealthy customers.
The recent innovation, by which the

public is allowed to purchase flowers in
the wholesale markets after 9 o'clock in
the morning has relieved the markets of

a tremendous lot of surplus flowers. Dur-
ing the two days, before Thanksgiving,
the public availed itself to a noticeable
extent of the privilege and thronged the
aisles until closing time; almost every
visitor departing with a purchase. As
might be expected, the retail store men
object most strenuously against this, what
they call interference with their legiti-

mate trade and they will probably be
forced to find some way to counteract
the movement which, if followed to its

true aims, is not meant to hurt the
trade of the retailer specifically, but is

meant to relieve the market of that sur-

plus which the retailer does not see fit

to buy under ordinary circumstances.
Oti'ering the public a chance to come in

and purchase flowers at a price, half-

way between the wholesale and retail

price, holds out the possibility of solving
the problem. Of course, there are a good
many angles and conditions to be consid-
ered, for the smoothing out of which
time is needed. As matters stand, it

looks as if the growers have united to
correct conditions which prevent them
from reaping their due reward for grow-
ing the flowers, and the development of
their campaign will be watched with in-

the
The supply of flowers of all kinds was

large. Chrysanthemums especially arriv-

ing in overwhelming quantities and a
great surplus would have been left if it

had not been for the fact that the pub-
lic had a chance to get "a whack at
them." Bunch Chrysanthemum found
the most favor, although a good many
dozen of the big fellows were carried
olf. The price to the public was from
$2 up per doz. for single stem and from
$1 up per bunch for Pompons and Singles.

On the whole, the growers tried to ad-
vance the r.iic- t.. the public 100 per
cent ..x.i ill. .'. li..i.-:il.' price asked of

the i.t, I .
' -lienie worked sat-

i.sfa.L.i .I..1.

CaiiM' . 11 .
.: 'I. sale, sold for 4c.

and iM"-. I i.liii.iM -....d stock. Whites
were not «ant...d an.l as a rule "brought
less. Fancy Laddie, Kosalia and Ward,
brought good prices. Roses were not too

plentiful and realized from 6c. for shorts,

to 20c. for 18 and 24in. Russell; and Had-
ley and Scott Key made more. Violets

did not go as well .as at the football

game a few days before, and made

News Items

Edward Bingham of Dedham,
Mass., is putting the finishing touches
on a new greenhouse of 200x42ft., which
has been erected by Dan. Steward.

Dolansky-McDonald have taken the
agency for the Schloss Bros., florists'

ribbons, chifi'ons and novelties, and have
installed a special, very large and hand-
some new showcase in the front of the

as far as the automobile can travel
.Jelle Roos, Gladiolus grower of Con-

cord, Mass., and Miss E. E. Graham,
.

of Mattapan were married at the bride's i

h^me on Nov 2-*, in the presence of a 1

laige circle ot ielati\es and ll.iiist

ti lends The hnise and rooms «.i...

h\ndsoineh decoi ittd by F W. Holl'i..»

Douhc
On Nov the dii

of
ot Japan taking |.art

at Washington, Tlios.

1 d the decorations. The
,

I at the Algonquin Club,
111 id tor 300 guests; the

1 intims MiiL done in red and white,

the Japanese coloi s, and consisted of

large white Chrysanthemums and red
|

Carnations and small white Chrysanthe-
mums and Poinsettias
Thomas F. Galvin, Inc., did the deco-i

rating for the coming-out ball which
i

Fred Winsor, one of Boston's prominent
men, gave in honor of his daughter at the
Somerset Hotel on Nov. 26. Lorraine
Begonias were freely used, being sus-

pended from the balconies and chande-
liers. The color scheme for the table

decorations at the dinner and for
forty Colonial bouquets, worn by the

young ladies, was in combinations of pink.

Stamford, (Conn.) Hort. Society I

The fifth annual Autunm flower exhibi-

tion, held at Stamford, Nov. 4 and 5,

a great success. The display of Chiysan-
themums, orchids, Roses, Carnations, etc.,

was beautiful, not only for
but above all its quality. The 'exhibits

of vegetables, too, were of very .high

standard. A. Bieschke was awarded the

prize for the most meritorious exhibit in

the show. His group of Chrysantheniume
and foliage plants, arranged for effect, 1

cover 100 sq. ft. of floor space, drew much
attention.

Prizes for flowers went to the followi:

gardeners; P. Donnovan, A. Wynne, W:
Morrow, T. Whitehouee, A. Bieschke, M
J. Quirk, A. Alius, J. Rutherford, M
Smith, A. Geddis, J. Barry, Thos. Ryan .

and A. Whitelaw. With vegetables,
'

Cant, G. C. Boon, M. Smith, M. J. Quirk
H. Holden, Wm; McGonigle, A. Alius, M
Glendon, T. Donovan and A. Whitelan

pre

G. C. Boon, Corr. Sec'y.

Newport (R. I.) Hort. Society

the next annual meeting which
held on Dec. 13.

Two representatives of _ _

Fuel Saving System of Richmond, Ind.

were present and explained the workings
and presented the clai]

facturers of the device. It i.s said that

at least 20 per cent of the fuel used can

be saved, with a smalle_

ashes to be handled. The device is of

fered in four sizes and to us looks lik(

a practical thing, useful alike for green

houses as well as for dwelli:

Real Estate

We have called attention to the greal

bargai that are being had in Summei
« Ttmv another Beacon Rock

..I I ili. till, si and most unique spot!

'
I II. ling position it occupies

.1
I I only the harbor, biit.

II I. ii.ilK ill.- whole city. It was builll

bv that lain. HIS yachtsman, E. D. Mor-
gan, who could sail close up on his boati^

and land at the base of the rock upor

which the residence stands. The ne«

owner is Comm. Marion Eppley who al

ready owns a small estate here. The onls

thing lacking at Beacon Rock, as it ap

pears to us, is a greenhouse and that nol

unlikely will be added.
Alexander MacLelt.an.

Calendars Received

Callas

Bergen :
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BEAUTIES
The supply is not as la

etter than we have had I

lie three top grades.

WHITE LILAC

son we will have an am
supply of Lilac. This

the only dependable si

ply in this market.

There is a much larg

CYPRIPEDIUMS
During the next three

weeks we will have mosl
any quantity. It is a nov
ehy. and the belter stores

can handle them to good
advantage.

CALENDULAS, yellow and orang
YELLOW DAISIES, they are much
STEVIA, in most any quantity.

SNAPDRAGON, very fine stock.

VIOLETS, both Single and Double
NARCISSUS and BOUVARDL\.
ORCHIDS will be more plentiful >

BOXWOOD
)u have not as yet placet

upply immediately. You
.xwood on the market. G

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
1201 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALTIMORE : Branches : WASHINGTON

ChrysanthemuiDs

POMPONS

ROSES

CARNATIONS

CharlesLMeehan
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS
Strings and Bunches

ADIANTUM
and all other greens

'Mums-Violets-Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. J. GANNON
}\holesale Florist

2 Sonth Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMSCARNATIONS
Greens in Variety and all Seasonable Flowers
Wbeii unlfi-iTi^, iil..;f^c iijiiiii.iii The E.'ichange

j~ Philadelphia
I

The Market
Business for Thanksgiving was not

up to expectations in the wholesale mar-
ket and it was below par in retail circles

as well. The volume of business was not
as large as last year and prices were
about 50 per cent less. The 'Mum supply
was extremely large and it was more than
the demand could absorb; prices, there-
fore, ruled low, there being very little

over $3 a doz. on the most fancy grades.
The standard varieties of the week were
Chadwick, Bonnaffon and Seidewitz. There

H-ns rill immense sii|,|,ly „t Pompons that

^"
' I'MMiis prevail this week.

i I. lie supply of American
'' ''

I a full supply of all
"ill' I ii-t.'l l;..^,-i which are selling at a
low tiKiiie. Carnations are not show-
ing any activity and have been rather list-

less all through the month of November.
Cattleyas still remain out of sight as to
quantity and price. There is a fair sup-
ply of (.'ypripediums. Stevia has arrived
with a full .-.aiiiply. Callas continue to in-
crea.sf and « liite^ Lilac is to be had in a
limited aiiinimt^. Sweet Peas are in heavier

pts and taking well; Snand
ilso

Hill of Richmond, Ind., will
ikf! and guest of honor at the

till- of the Florists Club
ay cv.'ning, Deo. 6, to be held
)f garden of the Hotel Adel-
HiU will bring his new Rose
aid to be his finest introduc-
will also show Angelus and
dr Mr. Hill's address will be
-1 .ininercial Roses. A din-

II i « ill be given at 6 p.m.
\ I' Ipliia and members are

iil.lly on the hour. There
Ml M-n of Roses.

lalties now occupy the
trade in general and

N a visit to the Robert

Pompons
[iiii, freely, splendid quality, in endless

Wonderfully choice lot of Nonin,

, (0 S40 Wl per 100; Seidewitz, $25.00,

1 1 00 ami Bonnaffon, SIS.OO. S20.00 and

Our Special Xmas Greens List is now

rjlo fnr a irpy.

Everything in CUT FLOWERS,
GREENS, RIBBONS :

Bu.-incsa Hours:

SUPPLIES. .Sen

S. S. PENNOCK CO.,

The Philadelphia Growers' Cut Flower Market
7 S. Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Snapdragons — Sweet Peas -- Roses — Car-
nations — Valley and Lilies

Growers who de>

Both Phones WILLIAM C. LYNCH, Manager

(Jraig Co., at Norwood, is of special in-

terest at this time, for here they special-

ize on specialties for the big florists days
of the year. The entire place is devoted
to plants that are in demand at Christ-
mas. The Cyclamen has grown in popu-
larity to such an extent that it is now
rated as being first on the list of Christ-
inas plants and as they are to be seen
at Craigs, the Cyclamen is king. Re-
ports have it that Cyclamen are scarce
this year and while they have four large
houses filled with them from 4in. up to
some wonderful specimens in 12in., Mr.
Craig is of the opinion that they will be
sold out of all sizes long before Christ-
mas Day. A number of houses are given
over to the ever popular Poinsettia in a
range of sizes from the Sin. singles up
to the 12in. made up pans. The Begonias
are splendid, covered with bloom in the
varieties of Mrs. J. A. Peterson, Gloire
de Lorraine, Glory of Cincinnati, Melior,
Konkurrent, Pride of New Castle and
Erfordii. A house, of Cleveland Cherries
and Christmas Peppers is a glistening
spectacle. A long house of Otaheite
Oranges is a sight, every plant loaded wich
fruit. The Brilliant Croton and its more
staid and handsome cousin, the multi-
colored Dracaena, vie in popularity as a
Christmas favorite, and to find them as
they are here, leaves nothing to be de-
sired. A house of Pandanus Veitchii is

a perfect combination of green and
white. Areca lutescens and 150,000
Nephrolepis occupy a distinctive place in
this establishment. To quote Robert A.
Craig, "As doth the early bird catch the
worm, so doth the early order get the
goods," nuf sed.

The general report is that Holly from
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and Vir-
ginia is very poor this season and prac-
tically without berries; Boxwood is good,
and the first of the Christmas trees ar-

rived in this market Nov. 23.

ihn May, 'Sum-

Nov. 25.

The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving daily
shipments of white Lilac.

A. j\r. Campbell cut a fine crop of
Thanksgiving Pink Chrysanthemums dur-
ing the past two weeks.

Ed. Dornheim is compelled to take a
short vacation by order of the M. D.
Get Walt Davis to tell you about Jack

Cox and his Sunday go meetin' pants.
It's a ripper.

T. Neilson Geiger had a minature
Chrysanthemum show at his store for

Thanksgiving.

Charles Baxter of Pennock Bros, will

be with the London Flower Shop oom-

A new and up-to-date flower shop was
opened Nov. 16 at 13th and Market sts,,

Harrisburg, Pa., in a thriving section

of this capital city. Under the efficient

direction of Marguerite Kent this charm-

ing shop is sure to succeed. Notwith-
standing the inclement weather the store

on opening day was thronged with- buyers

and well wishers, and business continued

good through the week and over Thanks-
giving Day.

In addition to the retail shop an out-

let stand is operated in the Allison Hill

market. Their friends wish the new-

management the fullest success.

Montreal, Qae.

vholesale

Hoc

The cold snap we are having has had
a tendency to tighten up stock somewhat.
'Mums are nearly over, only a limited

quantity of Pompons are available. The
Montreal Floral Exchange
reports the receipt of som
Roses, Crusader, Columbia i

being good. Carnations and Snaps are

more plentiful, but bulbous stock only in

limited quantity

The Pimce of Wales Hall at the

Windsoi Hotel «a^ engaged on Thui^
day evening, No\ 24, the occasion being

the marriage of the populai propuetor of

the Dominion Houl I" l Mi Bi..«nl

Hi's Grecian .11 1
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GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co,, Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

Greenhouse Fittings
means any kind of a fitting to us. H we haven't got It

we'll make it. The chances are, however, we have it

for we supply all requirements in this line to hundreds
of customers. POST BLOCKING CLAMPS, HINGES,
PIPE STRAPS, SHELF BRACKETS, SPLIT TEES,
"Y" FITTINGS and many more.

Our catalog and service costs you nothing.

Write

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS

GIBLIN & CO.
UTICA, N. Y.

Wheo ordering, please i

GREENHOUSE
PAINTING AND GLAZING

Orders promptly executed.
Prices reasonable.

WIGHTMAN BROS.
Room 40S, Lincoln Trust Building

76 MONTGOMERY STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Let US estimate on your job

CKINNER
Oystem

Costs You Nothing

It Pays For Itself

The Skinnpr Irri§aiion Co.

522 Water St. Troy, Ohio

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT

USE FOR RESULTS

Have Tight Greenhouses
—By Using

—

IT retains its Elasticity indefi-

nitely, prevents breakage of

glass, and does not crack or peel.

Withstands heat, cold and damp-
ness. Will adhere to wood, iron,

stone, etc. Beds perfectly, and
lasts as long as the glass lasts.

If the glass breaks. Elastic

Glazing Composition can be
cut out without injury to the

wood, as it remains flexible.

Can be painted over immediately
or left without paint.

Elastic Glazing Composition is used by the Government,
veral railroads, and specified by hundreds of architects.

12!^, 251b. kegs. 18c. per lb. H bbl 16c. per lb
50. 100 lb. kegs. 17c. per lb. Bbl 15c. per lb.

F. O. B., New York
Send for Booklet and nearest Agent

H.B.FREDKUHLS,

EVEN TEMPERATURES
Are necessary to good crops. To be certain of
EVEN TEMPERATURE, your house must be tight,

the ventilation properly arranged, the heating
system correctly designed and installed.

You can be certain of even temperature in

cm CV BETTER BUILT
rULEiI AND HEATED

Let us give you details

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.
3075 S. Spaulding Avenue •.• CHICAGO

GREENHOUSES

AJAX ^|«i5?jr
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL SAVER"
Write far circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, 111.

looser than tnttj. Eaaj to apyly.

F. O. PIERCE CO., 12 W. Bro.Jw.r. New Tori

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 s 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

If not, phone

the

or postal will bring expert
ithout obligation.

CHESTER W. SMITH
Sturtevant Equipment

WINCHESTER, MASS.
le, Win. 974-M, Boston DUtrict

C(al<alk(am C^M®-IFnir

DIXON'ScliVlirTEPAINT PIPE
tind second-hand quality

guaranteeen tire satisfaction or return money
Also NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

When orderlog, plei Dtion The Exchange
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Florists' FLATS
•23x12x3 in. Spruce, in shooks, 12c

23x12x4 " " " 15c

^ s-in. sides and bottoms, 3^-in. ends

1000—8-ql. Pails at 12c.

New Storm Windows
32x71 inches, for Storm Windows,
Piazzas or sides of greenhouses, $3.50

Orders taken for Ton^ato plant

boxes for Spring delivery.

All prices f. o. b. B istun

WETMORE. & CO.
185 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mais.

Telephone. University 9043

Wbfii ordertnK, please lueiitlou The Excbaage

The Pulverized Manure Company
No. 34 Union Stockyards, CHICAGO

When or.lerliie. phase meutiua The •Exchange

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBA' CO P0WDER,$4.00'Back
For FuniigatioB and Sprinkling combined)

TOBACCO DU T, $2.50 Tk"
FUMIGATING KIND, SS-OO'eaT

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 ZL"
Special Prices In Tons and Carload Lots

. J. rneaiDdn, Brooklyn, n. y.

7000 cubic feet of fumigation

per ceot available plant food. 1 oz. ia sufficient f

10 to 20 gallona. 14h3z. sample, prepaid by i

Sl.OO. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as follows:
6 lbs. S4.00. 10 lbs. $7.t . lbs. $15.00. 50 ]

KINNEY PUMP. For applying Uquid manure
this pump has no equal. Postpaid, $2.10,

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN
When ordering, please mention The Bichange

Atkinson's Prepared Humus
Unequaled for potting. "One shovelful to

a bushel of soil." The only fertilizer made

M. B. ATKINSON, Bogota, N. J.

FINE TOBACCO DUST
100 lbs. S.3,00, .500 lbs. SIO.OO.

Our specially prepared

CUT TOBACCO STEMS
250 lbs. S.3.00, 500 lbs. S5.00.

Write for samples. Special price in ton and
carload lots.

Lancaster Tobacco Products Co.
BOX 282A LANCASTER, PA.

When urd.-riiif:. plense montion The Exchange

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

Hall's Nicotine Fu-
igator (12? 2% nicotine

guaranteed) for fumigat-
ing greenhouses. Hall's
Free Nicotine (40% nico-

tine guaranteed) for

greenhouse spraying or

vaporizing.
Hall's Nicotine Sul-

phate (40% nicotine

guaranteed) for outdoor
spraving. Hall's Tobac-
co bust (1% nicotine

guaranteed) for dusting.

in this one cone—
ONE cone of Hall's Nicotine

Fumigator will fumigate

7000 cubic feet. Three such

cones will fumigate the ordinary

greenhouse (20 by 100 feet) at a

cost to you of less than twenty-

fiive cents.

HALL'S
NICOTINE FUMIGATOR
is a tobacco powder prepared under

scientific processes and saturated

with 1 2} 2/1, pure nicotine. This

we guarantee. Its dense volume
of deadly nicotine fumes will rid

your greenhouses of plant lice,

thrips and similar sucking insects.

It lights quickly, burns evenly

and will not go out. No waste

—

every particle is consumed.
It retains its strength indefi-

nitely. The air-tight tin takes

care of that.

10-pound tins, $8.50; 2}2-pound

tins, $2.50; 1-pound tins, $1.25

Buy jrom your dealer. If he is nol supplied

order direct from us.

HALL TOBACCO CHEMICAL CO.

395S Park Avenue, Si. Louis, Mo.

Hall's Free Nico-
tine (40 % nicotine

guaranteed).

greenhouse spraying
or vaporizing — de-

pendable, economical.

xp^lm^l
i/i t/teSoi/:

The Renowned Food For Plants
UANUFACTURBD B7

:LAY & SON, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND

CUT

TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh dry .stems, .S15.00 per ton,

in sacks and case.s.

F. 0. B. cars, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I T r..;/.Jn.«n 28S-289 Melropolilan Ave,

J.J.rnedman, Brooklyn, n. y.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

BALED STEMS. 200 I

sprinkling,

TOBACCO DUST, for fumigating, 150 1

THE VIGOR COMPANY

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order it you do not have : withi

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for
Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants: also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

) StatioCopy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times i

N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.
49" When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.
Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.
Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time

our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED

and makin
wants work by the day with

Florists and Nurserymen in helping
them plan up any large

proposition they might be asked to

supply. References furnished.

S25 and expenses per visit or day.

Frank Hamilton, 471 IrWngtonave., Elizabeth. N.J,

. 12|17-4

AMERICAN, single. 20 years' experience as

grower and propagator of cut flowers, pot and
bedding plants Jor the market, also Palms, Ferns

LANDSCAPE GARDENER and
who wants to get greenhouse experience,

position with concern which has
greenhouses combined. Not looki

wages but for good prospects: 35

'.m,

ng for highest
years of age.

Address "Landscape
1213-1Gardener." Florists'

DO YOU want a man who has the experience i

all branches, is trustworthy and interested i

his work and can produce, I handle large private

thoroughly. Can take
mercial or private place, handle help and pjod

the goods. State wages and requirements
ndle he

"Address G. F.,"Florists' Exchange. 12110-3

Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator
and salesman. .

" ' — . ^
produce results.

funeral and decorative work is mostly <

3 G.H.,
1213-2

EXPERIENCED seedsman would like to connect
with good wholesale seed establishment or bulb

house requiring traveler between America and
England. Connections both countries. Address
G. K.. Florists' Exchange. 12|3-2

ABSOLUTELY competent man wants position

as foreman or manager of commercial place;

20 years' all around experience with Carnations
as a specialty. Address G. L., Florists'

SITUATION WANTED—By all around store
man, gardener and florist; 9 years' experience

with C. Thorly. Give particulars in first letter.

B. Nasan, 2119 Hughes ave., Bronx, N. Y. 12|3-2

ALL-AROUND FLORIST—20 years' experience,
' es position, Carnations a specialty, 10 yeai
eading Carnation establishment. Addrei

G. M., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By i

house man, experience in all branches inside and
out. Also first-class potter, 20 years' experience.
Single. Address H.F^ Florists;^ Exc'

-

YOUNG MAN—Agricultural school
aires to learn greenhouse busines

experience. Address H.

Brooklyn^ N. Y.

A SALESMAN AND DESIGNER

One wiSmg to assist at
everything in connection

with florist business.
References required. Apply
NEW YORK FLORAL CO.,

1 Manor House Square
Yonkers. New York

WANTED—Young man correspondence clerk;
must have had nursery training and have a good

knowedge of nurseiy stock; nursery located near
New York City. Address H.B.. Florists' Exchange.

12117-3

who ,

HELP WANTED^
TRAVELING SALESMEN

er a wide territory and who are in a posi-
tion to represent us in the sale of our "Advertising
Service for the Retail Trade," one retailer to a
town, are requested to write to "Advertising
Service Department. The Florists' Exchange."
P. O. Box 100, Times Square Station, New York
City, for full information. It will be advisable,
at the same time to give us the territory covered.

polite manners and ability t „
a good opportunity for a live wire. Give full
particulars and references in first letter or apply
in person to C. O. Giessler.

MAX SCHLING, SEEDSMEN, INC.,
24 West 59th St., New York City. 12 1

3-1

MARRIED MAN to take full charge of the place.
Design work and all around

H. K., Florists' Exchange. 12110-2

WANTED—For the week before Christmas young
[lan to help in our store as salesman.
1 previous knowledge of the flower

Dusmess aesired.
F. E. PALMER, Inc., Brookline, Mass. 1213-1

WANTED—Experienced vegetable seed clerk.

Competent to wait on counter and fill orders.
Alexander Forbes & Co., 115 Mulberry st., Newark,
N. J. 12110-2

FLORIST in retail i

of ability. One w ,. .

buyer. Reference required.
A. K., Florists Exchange.

Wanted,

Address G. P.. Florists'" Exchange,

SALESMAN
experienced and wide awake travel-

for nursery >

WANTED—Good Rose grower. Only throughly
competent man need apply. State wages ex-

pected. Address H. E.. Florists' Exchange. 12|3-1

STOCK FOITsALE"

ABELIA grandiflora, field grown, well branched.
100 1000

2 to 3 ft $35 $300
18 to 24 in 25 200
12-lSin 20 150
8-12 in 16 100
We can pack right and ship safely anywhere,

testimonials from coast to coast.
Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga. 12|3-t

AMARYLLIS
AMARYLLIS VITTATA HYBRIDS

Have bought all Amaryllis Vittata Hybrid stock
from the estate of late Mr. Condron. This is

finest strain in U. S. We will finish shipping orders
sent Mr. Condron this season but as he kept no
books do not know to whom he owes bulbs— let us
hear at once. Will continue growing this strain
up to its old standard. Cash. To settle estate one-
halt down, balance C. O. D. or 10 days to old
customers.
Dewson's Plant Nursery, Houston, Texas. 12|24.4 -

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII BOSTON IVY

3-yr. transplanted and well rooted.
100 1000

2 ^: XX! 2-3!t...'.'.'.'.\'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 15 8125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 80
2 yr., good, 18-24 in 5 40
2 yr., strong roots and tops, below 18 in. 5 40
2 yr. Ught for hning out 15
1 yr. good, 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in 8

5000 or more at $6 per 1000.
All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post:
3-yr. XX, $4 per doz.; 2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft., $3 per

doz.; 2 yr., 18-24 in., S5 per SO, $8 per 100; 2 yr.,

short tops, $4 per 50, $6 per 100. Special prices in
large quantities.
CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t

pi^!^ 2- and

_ STOCKJXJR^SALE
ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS 100 1000

4 -in!!!!:;!::::;::;:;:;::;;;;;;;;i5
SPRENGERI

2'., -in 6 50
3 -in 10
4 -in 16

C. V. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3H-in., very strong $12.60 per 100
Sprengeri, 2K-in., ready to shift. . . . 5.00 per 100
Plumosua, 3-in., eitra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus, 2J4-in., ready to shift. . . . 5.50 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9| 17-t

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong stock.

Plumosus, 2y2-in $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
_jNo charge for packing.

BAUSCHElf BROS., Freeport, lU. lOjS-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS from 214-in. pots,
strong, bushy plants ready for 4-in. pots or

Christmas work, S6 per 100, $45 per 1000. 260 at •

1000 rate. Cash with order.
John W. Foote, Reading, Mass. ll|19-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2ii-in., $5 per 100.
Neal Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. ll|19-t

AZALEAS
AZALEA ALBA and Omurasaki (pink) from beds,

better than 3-in. and 2>i-in., $18 and $13.50
per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $9 per 100, $75 per
1000. Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga.

12|3-t

BARBERRY
BARBERRY THUNBERGII

At Nursery, bundles of 5.

12 to 18 in., bushy 815 per 100
18- to 24 in., bushy $20 per 100
24 to 30 in., bushy $25 per 100
30 to 36 in., bushy $30 per 100
F. E. BLOWERS, East Norwich, L. I., N. Y.

12|3-2

BOX-BARBERRY—The new dwarf hedge. In-
quire for prices of the introducers. The Elm-

City Nursery Co., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc..

New Haven, Conn. l|6-t

BEGONIAS
REX BEGONIA—Mixed. 4 in., 35c.; 6 in., 60c.;

6 in., 70c. Red Luminosa, 5 in., 40c. Cash.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

1213-2

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 6|I8-t

LARGE TULIPS AND NARCISSUS AT A GIVE-
AWAY—250 N. King Alfred at 5c., 300 Poeticus

Ornatus, 300 Burbidgii. Leedsii, Mn_ _ _ i Graaf.
_._ _ Darwin Mixed, 200 Farn-
combe Sanders, 200 Suzon, 260 Breeder Bronze

I Cardinal Manning, 260 Double Early

200 Horsfieldii,

HoVsford, Charlotte, Vt.

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in oui"

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the above and avoid disappointment?

STOCK FOR SALE

BULBS of all description. Write for prlcea
C. KEUR A SOV.S. HILLEGOM. HOLLAND
New York Branch. . S2-84 Broad «t.,

418 113tb« Y. 817-1

CALIFORNIA FREESIA PURITY JUMBO,
size H in. and up, 82.50 per 100, $32.50 per 1000.

Cash please._ J. De Groot,J3aton3ville, Md. 10|22-t

BULBS—AU Fall bulbs.
Vaughan'!

9|24-tY City.

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch and French Bulbi.
F. Rvnveld h Sona.

81 Vesey at.. >Jew York 5|3-t

BUXUS SEMPERVIRENS—6-8 i

CALENDULAS

White Plains, N. Y.

Neal Floral Co., Walton, N. Y.

GODFREY CALLA PLANTING STOCK
STRONG, WELL CURED

California field grown bulblets."" ' s, $3.50 per 1000,
10,000

100,000 lots quoted upon
SEABRIGHT BULB C

Soquel ave., Santa Cruz, Gal.

GODFREY CALLAS
All extra large bulbs in smallest pots to save ex-

press. 4-in. pots, ready for 6-in. pots now, $20 per
100; 3-in. pots, ready for shift, $10 per 100. J.

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court at., Syraouae, N. Y.

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where

GODFREY CALLAS in fiata, 4 in. high or more,
$7 per 100. Cash. Port Allegany Greenhouses,

Port Allegany, Pa. 12|3-2

CAMPANULA

CARNATIONS
LADDIE CARNATIONS—Rooted cuttings, $12

per 100, $110 per 1000. Ready in January.
Orders booked in rotation as received. Cash please.

P. M. Savidge, Lewisburg, Pa. 12|3-t

CHERRIES
CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Large, well-fruited,

4 in., 16c. and 200.; 5 in., 30o. Cash. Port
Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa. 12|10-3

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—4-in., 20c. Neal
Floral Co., Wlaton, N. Y. ll|19-t

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW
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STOCK FOR SALE
2^

CHERRIES
lERrSAI.EM CHERRIES—Nice plants, well

covrrr'fl with large berries. 4-in. pots, 30c. and
i5c. each: .Wn. pots. 4.50. each. Cash.
[ohn_R._Mitchcli.Madi.son. N. J. _ 12|24-4

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
We are now booking orders
for shipment now or later.

bvCLAMEN—4-in.. 40e.i 6-in.. 60o.; 6-in.. $1;

7-in., S2.

BEGONIAS—4-in., 60o. to 75c.; 5-in., $1 to $1.25;

6-in.. SI. 50 and *2.

:;HFRRIES—Cleveland and Orange Queen, well

Iruiticl, 4-in.. 25e.; S-in.. 50o,; 6-in., 75o. and *1.

DECORATIVE PLANTS

^ERNS— Bostons, 4-in., 25c.; 5-in.. 60c.; 6-in.,

SI Macawii. 4-in.. 25c. Whitmanii, 4-in.,

'.ic: 5-in,, 60c. Bird's Nest, 3-in., 35c.; 4-in., 50c.

lighly colored CROTONS in eight best varieties,

5-in.. SI, selects, SI. 50.

Dracrena terminalis and Massangeana. highly

colored, 5-in., S1.50; 6-in., $2.

>andanu3 Veitfhii. well colored, 4-in., 50c.; 5-in.,

All stock guaranteed. Packing free.

Your Christmas orders solicited.

ORDER EARLY ! ! 1 It costs no more and you
ire safe for the holidays.

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY
5avis Gardens, Terre Haute, Ind. U|5-t

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
;HRVS.\NTHEMUM stock plants—clean
00 Ocontn 100 Mrs. Baer
00 Chas, Razer 100 Nagoya
00 Chaihvick Supreme 100 Patty
00 Mrs .Jennie Jones 100 Elsie Papworth

at S4 per 100. Cash with order.

CHAS. E. ROBINSON,
66 Main St., PeekskiU, N. Y. 1213-1

CHRY.SANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
For rmick sale we offer good plants at $4 per

00 ca.<h. White and Yellow Turner, Y. and W.
{ager. W, and Pink Chieftain, White and Pink
eidewitz. Halliday, Chrysolora, Marigold, Pink
'attv, Pink Frick, Oconto, Early Snow, Yellow
lonnatTon.
'air\iiw Greenhouses, Milton, Pa. 12|3-2

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

10,000 White and Yellow Chadwick, S8 per 100,

60 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Guaranteed free

,om "3ease.^^
^^^ NLESSEN CO.,

201 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa. ll|26-t

:HRYSANTHEMUM stock plants—Gold-
en Ciluw, Polly Rose, Chrysolora, Oconto, Razer,
lariRMld, Chieftain, Enguehard, S6 per 100;
tichninnd. Golden Chadwick, Nonin, S8 per 100;
Irs. Buckingham, White and Yellow Mensa, 55
er ino. All good healthy plants. Cash.
. Vavrous Sons, Lebanon, Pa. ll|12-t

CHRISTMAS GOLD POMPON
Niitbing like it for Thanksgiving to Christmas

lies Our stock of this profitable variety is abso-
jtelv clean, and we offer stock plants of same as
he liuncTs are cut, at S1.25 per doz.. SIO per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
.lADl.SON, NEW JERSEY. 1213-t

Pink Seidewitz
>^

Marigold
Chas. Razer S.$4.60 per 100
Harvard
Golden Glow '

iomerset Rose Co., Basking Ridge, N. J. 12|3-2

JNAKA, Smith's Advance, Chrysolora, Wbite
Chieftain, White and Golden Mistletoe, Howard,

Vhite and Pink Hamburg. Seidewitz, Marigold,
SliiU- Ragcr, Yellow Rager at S5 per 100.

fcal Floral Co., Walton , N. Y. ll|19-t

IHRV.SANTHEMUM stock plants: Chas Razer,
Pacific Supreme, Major Bonnaffon, S4 per 100.

^ash with order. Joseph E. Johnston, 51 Walnut
t., Stamford, Conn. 12|24-4

CINERARIAS
;iNERARIAS—Dwarf Hybrida, 2Ji-in., S5 per
100. Cash with order.

Jorberg Bros., No. Cambridge. Mass. 10|29-t

CINERARIAS-Fine. 3-in., $7 per 100. Cash.
M. S. Etter, Shiremanstown, Pa. ^1 1 1 19-t

COLEUS
;OLEUS, R. C—Golden Bedder.Verseh affeltii.

Queen Victoria, and the best fancy varieties.
Uso Pink and Y'ellow Trailing Queen. Clean,
trong. well rooted cuttings at $10 per 1000, SI.50
ler 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
V. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence St., Flushing. L. I., N. Y.

ll|12-t

X)LEU.S—TRAILING QUEEN AND MIXED
R. C $1.25 per 100; 2 in., $2 per 100.

L D. NUNAN CO., East Saugus, Mass. ll|26-t

I. C. COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii
and 13 other varieties, well rooted, S1.60 per 100.

tail paid. Geo. B. Rine, SeUngrove, Pa. 12|3-t

CYCI.AMEN
~

CYCLAMEN-Healthy plants, from 3-in., salmon,
white and red, in good proportioned mixture at

8c. Cash. Look under Forget-Me-Not, Primula,
'hlox. Campanula. Gypsophila, Delphinium.

I talph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

I

STOCK FOR SALE
CTCtAMEN

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

former years and

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

STOCK FOR SALE
DRACaSNAS

DRAC^NA INDIVISA
From S- and 6-in. pots, 40c. each.
Strong, 4-in., ready for shift, $15 per 100.

Strong, 2V2-in., extra size plants, $4 per
Cash with order, please.

, MADDEN, THE FLORIST,
823 West Side ave..

Jersey City, N. J^ 12

We offer

stock of Dracfienas from 2-in. pots, extra strong,

ready for a shift to 3-in. and 4-in. pots. These
are the same grade as we sent out last Win-
ter. Get them now at $4 per 100 in any quantity.
Smaller size at $3.50. E. Rawlings, Wholesale
Growers, Allegany, N. Y. 11 1 19-t

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) .

.

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red.
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal..

bek
Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering typeB:
Rococco erecta, red
Rococco erecta, rose
Rococco erecta, lilac _

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago. III.

TO CLEAN UP

500 Cyclamen, dark red, 3-iu 10 per 100
S70 for the lot.

GORTON & STORY, Florists,

Norwich, N. Y. 12|10-2

DAHLIAS
10 Best Varieties f

Florists' Use
100 Clumps for $5

Write for complel

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to I

!ing, who is listing 188 of the best vi

It flowers and for retail catalogue ti

.rgest Dahlia grower in the world.
J. K. ALE.KANDER.

MO Central St., East Bridgewater. Ma

nd vaneties

Trade
list of many others.

Indiana Dahlia Farm. New Albany. Ind. ll|26-t

DAISIES—Yellow Marguerite, Kelwayii, strong,
field grown stock, $7 per 100. WELLER NUR-

SEREES CO., Holland, Mich. , 10|22-t

YELLOW DAISY—2 in., from fine cuttings, well
packed, $6 per 100

Gustav Koethe, Roiborough, Phila., Pa. 10|l-t

BELLIS DAISIES—LongfeUow and Snowball,
strong, stocky plants, S3 per 1000; 500 at 1000

rate. Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa. 12|3-6

DELPHINIUMS

Joseph F. Martin Nurseries,

100, $70 per 1000; 2 year old. $14 per 100. R. J.
Irwio, 43 W. 18th St., New York City.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA— 1 yr. and 2 yr.
forcing stock, S8 per 100, $70 per lOOO. John E.

Hand and Son, Center Moriches, N. Y. 12|17-3

DOGWOOD
VraiTE DOGWOOD, 2-3 ft., $15; 3-

4-5 ft., $30; 5-6 ft., $45; 6-8 ft., i

$100 per 100. For Taxus and other young .

greens, ask for sinTjlus list. Westbury Rose
Inc., Westbury, L. I., N. Y. l;

and $25 per 100.
ready for 4- and 5-m. pots, $12.00 per 1

per 1000. Stronger plants. $20 and $;

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th ^t., N? Y . C.

DRAC/ENA" INDIVISA—S^in. pots. $10 per 100.
Wm. W Edgar Co.. Waverlej%_Ma3s. 9117-t

DRACilNA-3-inT$8 per 100. Neal Floral Co^,
Walton. N. Y. ll|19-t

Buy for Christmas

Perfectly budded, the best we ever had. Fifty
ees during the day and 60 during the night
bring them in full bloom for Christmas. They
DW all housed and the pots and plants have
advanced so far that we
ice our prices accordingly.

wlffbrii

Pres. Carnot, pink trumpet, 4 i^-i

Pres. Felix Faure, bright pink trui

pet, 6-and6H-in
Hielana, new orange trumpet, 4^-i

GLOBULAR FLOWERS
lans, lavender, best Xmas
for basket work, 4 '-3-in. . 9

, 3-yr.-old plants 18
Ovata, pink, 5-in 9
Fragrans Melanthera, heavily bud-

Fragrans Melanthera, 3-yr.-old 18

to $10 (

We can furnish up to 500 of any of the above

EASTER VARIETIES—We offer the following
varieties, which can be carried in a coldhouse like

Azalea for immediate shipment.
From 4H-in. pots, $9 per doz.; larger, $12 per doz.

Perfecta, pink; Persoluta alba: Persoluta rosea:
King Edward VII. salmon pink; Cupressima, shell

pink; Translucens, red.

Specimens of above, S18, $24, $36 per doz.

t dealt before.

EUPHORBIA

EVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers.
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D Hill

Nureefy Co., Box 407, Dundee, lUinoifl 8|13-t

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in..

Scottii, 6-in....
BoetoD, 6-in
Pieisonii, 6-in..

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—Strong, 2 year
plants, $7 per 100. Strong, 1 year, $5 per 100.

Select seed, $2.25 per oz.
Thomas J. Murphy,

409 Erie St., PainesviUe, Ohio, 12|10-2

Cash with order.
No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF.
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA.

60,000 FERNS must be sold-need the room.
Scottii, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., 2>i-in.. $45 per

1000; 4-in , $18 per 100; 6-in., 6O0. each. Roosevelt,

4-in., 75o.: S-in^, $1.50." Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris, 55th and Springfield
ave., W. Phil... Pa 9|17-t

BOSTON FERNS—Bench grown, large, stocky
plants, ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, S30 1

lice, stc

nd care
L. F. Graham, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Nice, stocky, 5-in., 45c. each. Prompt shipment
packing.

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots. $7 per 100; for 4- and 5-in.

ots, $10 per 100. Delivery (

Verona, Wannamaker and VHiitmanii.
Leaf Pioral Co., Springfield, O.

_^TOCK FOR SALE^
"~''~'"~^"~FERNS~ '

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamakcr. Boston,
Verona, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr.. and Whitmanii.

2ii-in. 5o, $46 per 1000. Cash please. 4% dia-
oount. B. C. Blake, Springfield, 0. 9|24-t

FERNS—Pot-grown, Boston, Whitmanii,! Verona.
and Macawii, 820 and $25 per 100. Shipped out

of pots. No charge for packing.
John M. Sherrerd, Clinton, N. J. ll|12-t

BOSTON FERNS from bench, 2.5c,; orders for 260
at 20c. Fine for baskets and boxes for Christmas.

Brant Bros., Inc., Utica. N. Y. 12|17-3

FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS—
Any i*iantity; sec advt., page 1300 J. F. Ander-

soo. Fejn Sp>ciali«t. Short Hills. M I Sl3-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS
FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,
much larger flower than ordinary, once' trans-

planted, ready now to plant in coldframes or raised
beds. Treat like Pansies. Fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskeU. 2c. cash. Look under
Primulas. Phlox, Cyclamen. Campanulas, Gypso-
ghila. Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St.,

everly, Mass. 10|29-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Fine Winter blooming best
strain, 2'.2-in. pots, 85 per 100.

Frank Boehme, Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

ll|26-t

FORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter flowering, 2Jf-
in., 5c. Extra heavy, 4-in., 25c.; cash.

Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y . 12|3-t

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—R. C, out of sand, $15 per 1000
Cash with order, please. Wegners' Florist, 109

East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone South 1268.
12124-4

GERANIUMS
2Ji-IN. GERANIUMS

S. A. Nutt $46 per 1000
Buchner $45 per 1000
Poitevine $50 per 1000
Ricard 855 per lOOO
American Beauty $60 per 1000
Ready December 1st or later. Place your order

now and be assured of good stock. No deposit
required to hold orders for future delivery.
GEO. W. MOUNT, Silver Creek, N. Y. ll|19-t

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
S. A. Nutt $25 per 1000
Buchner $25 per 1000
Poitevine 830 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000-

Cash with order. Parcel Post charges C. O. D.
PARKSIDE GREENHOUSES,

Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t

15,000 Geraniums ready to ship December 20th.
Out of 2M-in. pots.

S. A. Nutt, Buchner 85 per 100, 840 per 1000
Poitevine, Ricard 86 per 100, $50 per 1000

Cash with order.
MAGNUS PIERSON

Cromwell, Conn.

GERANIUMS—R. C, Nutt, Doyle and Buchner,
$22.50 per 1000; Viaud, 825 per 1000; Ricard

and Poitevine, $35 per 1000; 2-in, Ricard and
Poitevine, $50 per 1000; 2-in. Nutt, Doyle, Viaud
and Buchner, $40 per 1000. Cash with order.
Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y. ll|19-t

GERANIUMS from 2'^-inch pots, Ricard. Poitevine
Mrs. LawTence, 855 per 1,000. Nutt, Buchner,

$45 per 1,000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig,
566 Hamilton ave.. West New York P.O., N. J,

1213-4

LAWRENCE, Poitevine and Ricard, 2J4-in., $6
per 100, $50 per 1000; Nutt and Buchner, 2K-in.,

85 per 100. 845 per 1000.
V, T. Sherwood, Chariestown, N. H. ll|12-t

GERANIUMS—Poitevine, Ricard, Nutt and
Mixed, 2j4-in. pots, 86 per 100, 845 per 1000.

Cash with order.
C. F. Pierson, Main St., Cromwel l, Conn. ll|26-t

GERANIUMS—See dispay ad., page 12S9.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

GLADIOLI
WELLER'S GLADIOLI

IH-in., for forcing, l!^-in. for outside.
Per 1000

IH-in. Ik'-in.
AMERICA, lavender pink $24 $20'

CHICAGO WHITE, early white 35 30
HALLEY, eariy salmon 35 30
MRS. FRANCIS KING, scarlet 24 20
MRS. FRANK PENDLETON, pink,

carmine blotch 45 38
PRINCE OF WALES, improved Hal-

WiYlBRINCK', 'eariy'lkVe'nde'r', won-
derful tor forcing 60 51

YELLOW HAMMER, best yellow
forcer 50 42

Ask for our general catalog.
WELLER NURSERIES COMPANY, INC.,

(United with the Standard Bulb Co.)
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. ll|12-t

Special wholesale offer of Kunderd's Gladiolus.
See my display advertisement on page 1286.

A. E. KUNDERD,
Box 41, Goshen,
Indiana, U. S. A.

ll|29-t

Cash with order. Price per 1000
Schwaben, IJ-i-in $30
^ ' n, Uf-in 22
Schwaben, I in 17
GEO. HALL, Adelphia, N. J. I2|3-t
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^^ ^ GLADIOLI

^
"

GLADIOLI
When in need of the following varieties, ask f

special prices on same:

Czar Peter,
Electra,

Elizabeth Kurtz,
Evelyn Kirtland,

Faust,

Friendship,
Glory of Holland,

Goliath.
Gretchen Zang,

HaUey.
Hohenstaufen,

STOCK FOR SALE
HARDT PLANTS

HARDY PERENNIALS—Strong, field grown
plants: Gypsophila paniculata; Achillea Ptar-

mica; Anchusa. Dropmore; Anthemis tinctoria;

Bellis Daisy, mixed; Canterbury Bells, mixed;
Centaurea montana and mixed; Coreopsis grandi-
flora; Hibiscus, Giant Mallow Marvels, mixed;
Delphinium belladonna; Digitalis, mixed; Gail-
lardia grandiflora: Hollyhock, Charter's Double,
white, scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson, pink and
mixed; Myosotis or Forgct-Me-Not palustris;

Rudbeckia purpurea; Shasta Daisy; Sweet William,

per 100. Harry P. Squires. Good Ground. N. Y.

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA-
from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

of recent introduction, grows ,- -

branches panicles

_^TOCK FOR SALE
mTBSERySTOCK^

ROSA CANINA stocks. 2-3, 3-5. 4-6, 6-7, 5-8, 7-12,
splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing

free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. Best prices on application.
John William Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer,

1 Eric
Tho

Pair 110-2

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE
FOR THE TRADE ONLY

tall, covered
white

flowers, from August to October, 6nG for cutting.

Strong, field grown clumps, $10 per 100. SS5 per
lOOO. Ask for our list of strong field plants.

Joseph F. Martin Nurseries, Box 97, Paineaville, O.
9j24-t

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It ia

positively the best and most complete book <
' '

kind offering nothing but large field

Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio. 8|27-t

Master Wietze,
Mr. Mark.

Mrs. Dr. Norton,

Mrs. Francis King,
Mrs. Frank Pendleton,

Nwa?'
Panama,

Pink Beauty,
Pink Perfection,

Pink Progression,
Pride of Hillegom,
Prince of Wales,

Princepine,
Red Emperor,
Rev. Ewbank,

Roem Van Kennemerland
Salmon Excelsa,

Schwaben,

War,'
White Giant,
Wilbrlnk,

Yellow Hammer,
Choice Mixed,

Primulinus Hybrids,

In order to save time, please tell us what variety,

what size and how many of each you want. In

order that we may send you our special quotations

by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed. We have

all the standard sizes. We said it often, but want
to say it again, that our Gladioli are true to name.

P. VOS & SON,
The Home of "True" Gladioli

P. O. Box 555, Grand Rapids, Mich. 12!3-1

GLADIOLUS BULBLETS
Le Marechal Foch S8 per 1000

White Giant 8 per 1000

L'ImmacuIee 3 per 1000

Prince of Wales 2 per 1000

Liebesteuer 4 per 1000

Lily White t P'"' !5S
Loveliness 5 per 1000

Byron L. Smith 20 per 1000

Grandeur 16 per 1000

Gretchen Zang 4 per 1000

Evelyn Kirtland 6 per 1000

Rose Glory 25 per 1000

Mona Lisa 25 per 1000

White Glory 8 per 1000

Lily White, first size bulbs 12 per 100

Lily White, planting size . 4 per 100

Delivery prepaid. Cash with order.

ROGER REYNOLDS. Menlo Park, Gal. 12110-3

GLADIOLI
Fine for forcing. Well ripened before digging.

These bulbs dug in September.
per 1000

America, 1>^ in. up *22 50

Halley. 1!^ in. up 22.o0

Primulinus Hybrid, IH in. up 16.00

Mrs. F. King, l)i in. up 20.00

Mixed good kinds, 1W in- up 15.00

TAIT BROS CO., Brunswick, Ga ll|26-t

GLADIOLUS CRYSTAL WHITE—Grown especi-

ally for forcing, I'j in. and up, S35 per 1000.

HERMAN H. BAER,
New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y. 12|24-8

GRAPE VINES
GRAPE CUTTINGS—Best, pure, 75c. per 100.

Nash Nursery, Three Rivers, Mich. 12|17-4

GYPSOPHILA
GYPSOPHILA FLORE PLENO—The fine,

double, pure white variety; no florist should be
without this; it sells at sight, either fresh or dried,

820 per 100.
S. BRYSON AYRES CO.,

Sunny Slope Farm, Independence, Mo. 10|22-t

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath), single flowering,

good blooming size, 6c. Extra heavy plants, 10c.

Also few hundred of the double flowering variety

at 12o. cash. Look under Phlox, Forget^Me-Not,
Primula, Campanula, Cyclamen, Delphinium.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Maaa. 10 |29-t

GYPSOPHILA paniculata, strong, 2-yr, stock.

HELIOTROPES
HELIOTROPE—Sweet scented. 2i6-ii

$5. Newton, the Florist, Hyannis, Ma

STOCKjm^ALF
PRIMULAS

PRIMULAS (Polyanthus), Hardy Primrose, red
and yellow, good strong divisions for next

Spring's blooming, $4 per 100 cash. Look under
Forget-Me-Not; Phlox, Cyclamen, Campanulas,
Gypsophila, Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward,
18 Ooss !

.ckfall Nursery Co., Rocktall, Conn.

Big, bushy

, KlioUy, N. J. 1213-19

fine collection of Shrubs, Perennials,

utherford. N.

Boston
and Scottii Ferns, 4-in., strong, nice plants, 25c.

50o., 75c., $1, $1.50, $2 each.

Weston, Hempstead, N. Y.

PANDANTJS

AM. HEMLOCK 2-3 ft.. 3-4 ft. and 4-5 ft., splen-

did stock. Inquire for prices. The Elm City
Nursery Co., Wnodnjont Nurseries, Inc., New
Haven, Conn 1116-1

HORSE RADISH

HORSE-RADISH ROOTS—Bohemian, $1.50 per

100, $10 per 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 1213-1

KYDRANGEAS
FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS

French Varieties.

2-yr.-old Otaksa, bushy plants; Baby Bim-
binette. Mad. Chautard, Vibray, Radiant, Mad.
E. Mouillere, Trophee and others. 100

2 to 3 branches $30
4 branches 40
5 to 6 branches 50
7 to 10 branches 60
Also larger plants, ask for prices.

Pot grown plants of above. Ask for prices.

R. J. Irwin, 43.W. 18th St., N.Y^C.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—A No. 1 quality,

pot grown, short, bushy, full and well ripened
plants which will easily force for Easter in follow-

ing sizes and prices that are below their values:

4An $20 per 100
5.in $36 per 100

6-in $50 per 100
7-in $75 per 100

CdLORS: Pink and blue.

ZIEGER AND SONS,
GERMANTOWN, PHILA ., PA. 10|8-t

•tiRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Best varieties mixed
Strong, field grown plants potted in September,

5- to 7-in. pots at 7c. per budded shoot for plants

up to 10 shoots; 5c. per budded shoot for plants of

more than 10 shoots. Plants have from 5 to 20
strong shoots. Sample plants shipped on receipt

of price. Cash with order; 5% for packing.

Colfe Bros., Summit, N. J. ll|12-t

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 214-in., 7c.; 5 in., 35c.;

6 in., 50c. Strong, well branched stock. Cash.
Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.

IVY
ENGLISH IVY—Rooted cuttings from bench, S2

per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash with order.

Wegners, Florist, 109 East Second St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. 'Phone South 1268. 12117-4

ENGLISH IVY—In 4-in. pots, 4 to 5 branches,
$12 per 100. Cash with order, please. Wegner's

Florist, 109 East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone
South_1268^ 12124-4

ENGLISH IVY—Fine, 2i<-in., $5 per 100. Jacob
Schulz, 831 Cherokee rd., Louisville, Ky. ll|12-t

NARCISSUS

NARCISSI per 1000
10,000 Sulphur Phoenix $7.50
10,000 Sulphur Phoenix and Bori Conspic

mixed.... 7.50

These prices are made to close them out. Nice
firm bulbs.
Tait Bros. Co . Brunswick, Ga. 1213-2

NURSERY STOCK
NORWAY MAPLES—IJj-lH in.. $17.50 per 10,

$150 per 100; l?i-2 in., $20 per 10, $175 per 100.

Lombardy Poplar, 8-10 ft., $4 per 10, $30 per 100;
10-12 ft., $5 per 10, $40 per 100. White Dogwood,
5-6 ft., $6 per 10, S45 per 100; 6-8 ft., $8 per 10,

$60 per 100, Also several varieties of Shrubs and
all grades of Ampelopsis Veitchii for sale. Write
for prices. Packing free. Cash with order. Red
Bank Nurseries, 331 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J.

ll|19-t

IN NURSERY ROWS TO CLEAR FIELD.
500 Norway Spruce, 4 to 6 ft $25 per 10
500 Hydrangea P. G., 3 to 4 ft $30 per 100
Entire stock of large bushy shrubs as follows at $25

per 100:
Weigelia, Mock Orange, Forsythia, Coral Berry,
Snow Berry, Deutzia. etc.

F. E. BLOWERS, East Norwich, L. I.; N. Y.

r.TTTI F RIVFR

PANSIES
PANSIES, MY LARGEST FLOWERING
Mixture of Show varieties; unsurpassed quahty,

strong, stocky plants; also white, yellow and blue
in separate colors, $3.50 per 1000; 5000 lots, $3
per 1000, 500 at 1000 rate; large and bushy, in

bud and bloom, for Winter flowering, $6 per 1000.
30 years' experience in growing Pansies.

GUSTAV PITZONKA,
Pansy Farm, Bristol, Pa. 12124-4

PANSY PLANTS—Strain of HENRY METTE'S
Triumph of the Giants. Stocky plants. 60c. per

100, $4 per 1000.
TRANSPLANTED PLANTS—Now ready, $15 per

1000. Cash with order.

"HOW WE MAKE MONEY ON

WRITE for our new wholesale list c

FRANKLIN NURSERY
Richfield Station, Minneapolis, Minn.

PEPPERS

PETUNIAS

Edward Whitton, Utica,

, Beverly, Ma
PRIMROSES

P. MALACOIDES all set with buds.
Grown cool—bushy—4 in.

ready for 5, Surplus of 250 at

Rhinebeck Floral Co., Rhinebe'ck, N. Y. 1

PRIMULA OBCONICA--MiUer Giant, fine. 3 in.,

ti^i xuu, ^ ,u., v', Malacoides, 3 in., $5 per 100;

,
$3.50. Cash. These plants will please you.

'. Miller , ,ShiremanBtown, Pa. 10|8-t

PRIMULA MALACOIDES—Fir

2'i-in., $4.50 per 100; 3-in., $6
C. F. Terry, Trucksville, Pa.

heavy stock,
er 100.

1213-4

Privet. 2-3, well bra irhcd. $60 per 1000.

Cash with order. New Brunswick Nurseries. New
10|29-t

;

Brunswick, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Well branched, first-class plants.

1K.-2 ft.. $40; 2-3 ft., $60 per lOOO.

KOSTER & CO., Bridgeton, N. J^ 12|10-3

Co., Woodmont Niireeriefl, In

PYRETHRUMS

beautiful shades and colors, 2 yr
Thomas J. Murphy

409 Erie St., Painesville, Ohio.

Climbers. Forcing Gradi
;., 3 branches and over,

$20 per 100.

White Dorothy Perkii

Hiawatha

Doll Phyll
NEW BRUNSWICK NURSEH

New Brunswick, N. J.

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS—4 in., ready for 5 in.

full of fruit, extra fine, 30e. each. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 12|3-3

CLIMBING ROSES

PETUNIAS—Single RufBed Giants and California

Giants, fine, large transplanted plants, ready for

2a-in. pots, $1.75 per 100 by mail, $15 per 1000.

S. A. Pinkstone, York and Hickory sts., Utica, N. Y.

PETUNIAS—Single California, Ruffled Giants,

large, transplanted plants, mixed colors, ready
$1.76 per 100. $15 per 1000.

$50; No. 2, $30. Rosa rugosa, red and white, N
1, $30; No. 2, $20.

KOSTER AND CO ., Bridgeton , N. J
.

121 10

2-YR. FIELD GROWN ROSES for FOROIN
Magna Charta, Capt. Hayward, Gen. Jac

Ukich Brunner, Mrs. J. A. Laing. P. Neyro

Gruss an Teplitz, Killarneys, Ophelia, Columbi

etc., $45 per I"
Dorothy

earliest white, either at lOc, or can do a few hundred R. J. Irwin, 43 1

mixed Phlox, 4 or 5 colors, at 8c. cash. Look under
Campanula, Primula, Forget-Me-Not, Cycla:

Perkins, Excelsa, Tausendschoe

'(bark Pink Tausendschoen), $60 pj.-

I Scarlet Climber, $75 per 100.

POINSETTIAS
3H-in. Poinsettias, branching $25 per IOC

5-in. Poinsettias. branching $50 per IOC

Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverley, Mass. 11112-1

, $12

PRIMULA CHINENSIS, 4-in. pots, $16 per 100;

2M-in. pots, $7 per 100.

NEW PRIMULA MALACOIDES "CON-
SPICUA," large, clear rose with large yellow
center, 2-in. pots, $8 per 100.

R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
10,000 finest early flowering strain, large plants,— ~ $3.50 per 100.

heavy and long.

C, U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

Bulletin Bldg., Phil

. ZieJ'

Also 1000 Asparagus Plun

^^ ^_ , ,
600 GoldfincB

,00 White"Dor'othy 200 Sodenia

1000 Hiawatha
, N. PIERSON, INC., Cromwell, Conn.

Climbing Roses, canes up to,7 ft. and over, $25 1

Staked plants, $30 per^

Seconds,
Ernest SI Warren Point, N. J.
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""^"rose's"
'"^

.

OUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root, 4 in., »2S
ner 100. Eitra fine stock. 250 Ophelia, 200

James Dymoclt, Duke Farms
r?]°«. ?i.

Westbury Rose

!EIMSON RAMBLERS—Field grown, 2-3 ft.,
'^~

per lOO. Cash. John Peterson, Yaddo,
aratoga Springs, N. Y. 12jl0_-3

FOR SALE OR REN"

Greephouscs, Port Allegany, Pa.

MISO^^^fOUS^^CK
BOSTON FERNS—Pot-p-own in full sun, clean
and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt,

Macawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2'i-in. 7o., 3-in.

16o., 4-in. 30o., 6-in. 60o,, 6-in. 75o., 7-in. $1.25,
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $25 per 100.

•• 2>i.inDraceena indivisa.

Citchenmeister Co.,
, 2>i-in.,

,127 1 . Lehigh e

!'$2f.' Lehfgh
I Cranford,

ASPARAGUS ROOTS

SNAPDRAGONS
NAPS- and branching, just right

plant and F>ee from RUST. Ramsburg seed
niy. We grow in small dirt bands which go with
lant so root is not disturbed. Packed in small
lallow boxes carefully secured. "How to Avoid
Lust" circular for the asking. No trouble with
jst if you follow directions. Samples by mail for

5o if desired.
lolden Pink Queen, best of all.

ilver Pink, standard light pink,

leystone, best dark pink,
felrose, like Keystone but more dwarf,
ight pink.
uxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone,
^ite, pure white large fine flower.

pure yellow, large fine flower, also

ASPARAGUS ROOTS—Large, selected, 3-yr.

stock, $3.76 per 100.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y^ 12|3-1

FORCING ROOTS
i.AGUSthisWin-
i.iise, hotbed or
L-nse roofs, 5 yrs.

Forcing Root Specialist,

ROOTED CUTTINGS

1000.
mrletl Garnet, and Fancy Mixed

J.-i per 100, $4,-

Caah or good
eneva Floral Co., Geneva, N. Y.

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EAERBLOOMING PINK—A new variety,

20 to 24 in., beautiful shade of light pink, very
ee grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall

id all through Winter. Clean, heavy stock from
in. pots for benching, $30 per 100. Cash with
ders.

, Viburnum odoratis-
simum, Viburnum od. nanuni, Aucuba japonica,
Aucuba Gold Dust, Ligustrum Iwata, Ligustrum
lucidum. At $5 per 100, $40 per 1000: Biota
Roscdale, Abclia Knindiflora.
Thomasville Nurscrita, ThoniasviUe, Ga. 12|3-t

,
82,25 per 100

11126-t

Ageratum, 90c. per ]

$1.25; Petunias, d.mble.
Dracaena indivisu, 2', -in,, $4 per 100; 3 in,, $8

per 100. Cash, please

Darcy's Greenhouse. Campbell, N. Y. 12|24-4

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

$5 per 100, $45 per 1

COLORADO GROWN ROOTS
RHUBARB $10 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 1 yr $6 per 1000

;
Philadelphia Pink, ASPARAGUS, 2 yr $8 per 1000

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS—$3 per :

per 1000.
Harry P. Squires, Good Ground. N. Y.^APDRAGONS—Keystone, reseleeted from seed,

2k-in., $6 per 100, $45 per 1000. Cash please. „..„„,„„„ „,»„„^.„.,»,.,„,„„
JolphNagel, Lancaster. Pa 9|10-t BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES9|10-t

'ARIETIES AND NEW VARIETIES—
n. pots. See display ad.

J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City 9|3-t

lAPDRAGON—Silver Pink, Phelps' White,
strong. 21^-in., w" ^--^-^ " -- ""
jed S. Horton, Wa

STOCKS
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE

MOSS
SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, K. 5 bales, S12.

&-bbl. bale, S1.60, 5 bales, $7; S-bbl. bale, S1.90,
5 bales, Sll. Burlap, 40c. per bale. Cash.
Joseph H. Paul, Box 156, Manahawkin, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—5-bbl. bale, 5 balea $7;
50 bales or more, write for price. Burlap, 35c.

Cash. John Sohicr, Cedar Crest, N. J 1213-13

RAFFIA
RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.), 8'-

per lb.; 100 lbs. up, 10c. ; 50 lbs. up. 11 He. I 2511
up, 1 3c. Cash with order. Also three other c

pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colo
McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers St.. N. Y. C

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.
Bale lota (225 lbs.), 8>ic. per lb.. 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

50 lbs, 12c. lb.. 25 lbs. 13c. lb. Also eight distinct
colors (write for prices).
Vaughan's Seed Store, New York City. 6|25-t

glass, all reputtied s

for use, $2.76 each; 2-in. thick,

'metropolitan MATERIAL CO..
1335-1339 Flushing ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 8121-1

STRAW MATS
FOR HOTBEDS and coldframes. Write for

description and prices. Should be ordered soon.
Machine made. Ten seams in regular 6 ft. by eji
-ft. size. None better.
Watts_Plant_Farm, Curwensville, Pa. 12117-3

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Finely
powdered dust. 100-lb. bag, $3; 600 lbs., SlO.
Fresh cut tobacco stems, packed in bags. 2b0 lbs..
$3; 500 lbs., S.5. Write for samples and ton and
carlot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co.. Box 2S2A.
Lancaster. Pa. 10122-t

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED TO BUY—Small, second hand re-

frigerator for florist store. Must be in good con-
dition. No fancy price. State size and price to
Geo. C. Brinkerhoff, 542 Hudson st.,,Hackensack,

WANTED Tu BUY
Old greenhouses to be torn down.

Weingarteii 286 Fifth ave., N. Y. City. 8121-1

YITAPLASTICGLAZING COMPOUND

Apply Vit
matic Claii

agure before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
Baltimore, Md.

The Market
There was one pleasant feature of

the Thanksgiving Day business with the
wholesale folks; there was no cry about
insufficient stock. The stores had all they
could handle and then some; it has been
one of the important problems, that has
troubled our commission men all the Fall.
The mild weather has continued and the
outdoor and frame Chrysanths as well
as Dahlias, Cosmcs, Zinnias, even Pan-
sies are blooming outdoors.
No great wonder that there has been

an over production and many of the in-

door growers talk of insuificient returns.
However, there was a feeling of genuine
appreciation on" the part of the buying
public, shown by the increased business
of the retail stores. We hope the moder-
ate pricing of flowers on the occasion of
a holiday will reflect to the good of the
grower in future; even though not vis-

ible just now. This week the outlook is

Ijrighter; the heavy stocks are shortening
up and prices are gradually getting back
to normal.
With the great annual social event

coming next Monday business will get
into its proper swing. Our first Monday,
German, always demands quantities of
fancy grade flowers.

Chr
The outside crop of Pompon Chrysanths'

are about over, most of the growers
cleaned up nicely and prices averaged up

Isaat 11. M.iss. luc, have a fine crop

had

"Say
w-itli I

. ..Liils; eight of the
big ML I, milt on eight of the
main li lI:'

' '..ijiug to the city

—

locath'ii Mi'l |n Mill -ii'U has been given

—

and liupL lu liavu ilie erections in place
early lu December.
Wm. Seidlick of Woodlawn, Md., is

cutting Narcissus Grand Soleil d'Or. The
stock is the first we have seen this sea-

.J. A. Ritter & Son furnished the hand-
some bunch of American Legion Roses
presented to General Foch by the GirK
Latin School, upon the occasion of Ins

three hour visit to Baltimore. The Roses
were selected flowers and grown bj
Frank E. Cremer.

R. Vincent, Jr., &, Sons Co. report a
fine stock of about 80,000 ferns in all

sizes, mostly Scottii and Bostons.
All the retail flower stores report a

splendid Thanksgiving Day business and
many of them carried a larger volume of

trade than last season. Plenty of good
fancy stock, with no advance in prices.

We imderstand the new corporation,
Akehurst & Co.,#Inc., signed the final

papers on Dec. 1, taking over the busi-

ness and property of Chas. B. Akehurst
& Sons of Fullerton, Md. The deal has
been pending since February.
Arthur S. Richmond is rapidly im-

proving, we hope to report him outdoors
and walking around next week.

Geo. F. Lurssen, the well known Fre-
mont ave. flower man, has a handsome
new deivery truck.
"Phwats a chafing dish?" asked Cousin

.Johnnie of the president, before the an-
nual club dinner at The Southern.
"Husli," whispered Joe. "It's a frying
pan that's got into society."

Holly is reported very scarce in Mary-

Don't envy the F. T. D. man. Be one.

J. J. Cummings & Sons report a won-
derful business on Thanksgiving Day. At
the greenhouses they are cutting heavily
from Columbia and Ophelia.

Business has been good all season with
Albert G. Fiedler & Co.; they have the
advance work well in hand for the Christ-

mas rush.
John G. Kilian has been cutting excel-

lent Chrysanths all season.
John J. Perry has been elected one of

the board of directors of the Hamilton
National Bank.
August C. Twele has sold part of his

property at North ave. and (Jay St.; the
store and dwelling was not included in

the transfer.

Montgomery, Ala.

Nov. 27.—With the long continued
warm weather and plenty of outside
Roses, 'Mums and, in many localities,

hardy perennials, a much decreased busi-

ness was looked tor in this and adjoin-

ing vicinity for Thanksgiving. On the
contrary, business was better than last
year, and all retail local sales ; no whole-
sale at all.

This condition was, no doubt, the re-

sult of continuous advertising and attrac-
tive window displays. Prices were good.
Roses, of which there was a good supply
and of excellent quality, brought $2, $4
and $G per doz. As usual Mock in the
lead. 'Mums, plenty of superior quality,

at .$4, $5 and .fB, while extra selected
readily brought $0 per doz. Carnations,
while good, were not up to high standard
on account of the heat. To keep a Car-
nation temperature with the weather we
are li.-iviii!r is an utter impossibility.

S|.r
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HARD COAL
For immediate delivery. Run

of the mine, «6.75 per ton F.O.B.
mine. This coal is of A No. 1 quality,

comprising all sizes mixed, the largest

size is very easily broken with a stone
hammer and will last in a furnace
longer than any other coal. About
65 tons to the car. Money must be
in the First National Bank of Scran-
ton or a certified check sent to me
before shipment is made. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice. A
telegram better be sent ahead to
secure immediate shipment at this

price.

G. R. CLARK
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

for Liquid Putty
The best tool foi

glazing and re-

pairing green-
house roofs.

Note the Im
proved Spout

JohnA.Scollay,

mention The Exchange

Juality-Durabllityu Efficiency

In Greenhouse Co struction

George Pearce & Son
Telephono Orange 2435 W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.

cXjng
GREENHOUSES

Benches for commercial greenhouses described in

Bulletin 44. Send for it. It costs you nothing and may
save you money, time and trouble.

<EW YORK CITY

IviNG Construction Company
GENERAL OFFICES: NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOSTON, MASS. SCRANTON, PA

DREER'S
FLORISTS' SPECIALTIIS
NewBrand New Style

RIVERTON' HOSE
Furnished in lengths

up to 600 feet without
aeam or joint.

rhsHOSEfottheFLORIST
J<-inch, per ft....22o.
Reel of 500 ft 21o.

2 reelB. 1000 ft 2Do.

H-inch, per ft. . . .19o.

Reelof SOOtt 18o.

CouplingB furniflhed

HENRY A. DREER.

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

ft

af Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts—Patent V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the best. Our Prices Right.

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicagc. HII
ft
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reenliouse jRuilders

Some Air

On the Air Question
Isn't it so that you know two growers that grow exactly the same

thing in exactly opposite ways, and both get exactly as good results?

best way?

lines all operated o'n long runs so he can stand in the middle cross-walk
and close the entire house.

His neighbor breaks his runs up in 75 or 100 foot lengths.

One man wants all the side ventilation he can get, and is always
complaining because the sash opening isn't wide enough to suit him.
His neighbor doesn't want any side ventilation at all, and if he has it,

never uses it, except in the Summer when things are off-crop.

One man wants a ventilator across both gable ends; while his neigh-
bor laughs when you mention it and says: "Oh, well, Tom's a bully
good fellow, but he sure has some queer notions."

The truth of the whole matter is that no one thing is solely respon-
sible for any man's success. One thing he does wrong is more than
offset by the others he does right.

"When It comes to ventilation we will give you exactly what you want;
but first we will tell you how the most up-to-date men inbusiness have

conditions

If you are &uildii

gable ventilation

e rose house, would surely give the question
thought. So far we are the only builders

Ior4&r^tmiham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

IRVINGTON
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FLORIST J dZ-9:HANGE
A WEEKLY TRADE MEDIUM FOR FLORISTS, SEEI ' ^^ *^*^5/ -oonj HE ALLIED

. « > «f *

.

rEntered aa aeeond-claaa matter, Dec. IS,\

fo\. LII. No. 24 I ISSS.althaPcstOfficaalNmiYork.lf.Y..]
\tmder the Act ofCmoreaa o/ Mareli 3. 1879.

1

DECEMBER 10, 1921 Per $2.50 «8

'

FERNS
We wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy. Jr., nice plants, S/a-i"- Po'». $25.00 to $35.00 per
100: 6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00
each; 10-in.. $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 31/2-in., 35c. to 50c. each:
6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens. 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each:
lO-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2!4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

3K2-in., 35c. to 50c. each: 5-in., 75c. each: 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harris!!. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3!/2.in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6.in.,

$1.00 each.

ENGLISH IVY
Nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, 25c. to 35c. each, according to quality.

Packing added ewtra at cost.
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QUADIOUI
All prices per 1000, except Foch.

I St size 2d size

Name ija-in. ij^-in.

and up and up
America. Lavender pink $22.50 $19.00
Augusta. White 35-oo 28.00

Baron Hulot. Rich violet 65.00 55.00
BrenchleyensiS' Vermilion scarlet 28.00 22.50

Chicago White. White 35-00 28.00

Empress of India. Maroon 40.00 32.00

Glory of Holland. White 40.00 35-00
Goliath. Dark wine color 55.00 45.00
Halley. Salmon-pink 32.50 25.00
Independence. Cerise 25.00 20.00

Le Marechal Foch. Very large, very early,

beautiful light pink per 100 30.00 25.00

Lily Lehman. Ivory-white 60.00 48.00
L'ImmacuIee. Very pure white 75.00 65.00

Loveliness. Creamy white 75.00 70.00

Mrs. Francis King. Salmon red 24.00 19.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Flushed pink 45.00 37-50
Mrs. Watt. Deep brilliant wine 40.00 35.00
Niagara. Delicate cream 40.00 32.00

Panama. Beautiful pale pink 40.00 32.00

Peace. Large white. 40.00 32.00

Pink Beauty. Rose pink 50.00 42.00

Pink Perfection. Bright pink 65.00 55.00

Prince of Wales. Light orange 70.00 55.00

Princepine. Carmine-red $40.00
Schwaben. Pure canary-yellow 45.00
War. Deep red, of brilliant color 50.00
Willy Wigman. Blush white, carmine blotch. . 45.00
Willbrink. Sport of Halley, color of America,

early 45.00
Yellow Hammer. Pure yellow 45.00
Primulinus Hybrids. New type, beautiful

colors 22.00

Mixed Select. Fine 25.00
Mixed Florist. Good 20.00

Will quote on request on any varieties not listed here.

Shipment now or when wanted. Shipment from east or

middle west, whichever is nearest to you.

Write for complete list of other stock.

37-50
40.00

36.00

37-50

37-50

18.00

20.00

16.00

We have them to offer, not because all the talk
about scarcity was "hot air," but because we knew
they would be scarce and ordered accordingly.
Of course we talk of

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
8/9 (250 per case).... $55.00 per case
8/10 (225 per case).... 57.50 per case
9/10 (200 per case).... 60.00 per case

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., SO PARK PLACE
NEW YORK CITY

HEERMANCE'S
Greenwich St.

Reade to Chambers St.

NEW YORK CITY

COLD STORAGE
FOR

VALLEY, JAPANESE BULBS, ETC,

Separate Rooms with Special Temperature
for Each.

We will cooperate with anyone desiring to

experiment and gladly offer our facilities

for such purposes.

Write R. H. DIEDRICH
Mgr. Bulb Department

Lily of the Valley Pips
SEASON 1921 ONLY ON HAND

Best German Growers Only
HOLSTEIN WITTENBERG MARK BRANDENBURG

VIERLAENDER

For very early forcing. For early forcing.

For medium early forcing. For late retarding.

Correspondence invited. Orders solicitedfor this andfuture years.

Konroe Merchants, Inc.
Commission Merchants

15 East 26th Street, Suite 2010 NEW YORK CITY

BULBS-HOLLAND-BULBS
R. A. VANDERSCHOOT

Wholesale Bulb Grower
HILLEGOM HOLLAND

The R A. Vanderschoot's have a record of 80 years in

Bulb Growing
Address all correspondence

Care of J. W. HAMPTON, JR. CO
17 Battery Place, New York CityBULBS BULBS

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by

TUESDAY NIGHT to secure inaertlon in current week'i iwue
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Allen. J. K
American Bulb Co.

1338-13S,')

AmericanForestryCo. 1 359
AinericanNuraeryCo.13.58
American Seed and

.Secdtapo Co, .

,

Amling, E.G....
Anderson, J. F.

.

Angermuller

Aphine Mfg.'Co" .... 1370
Aschmann, Godfrey.. 1352
Aschmann Bros 1355
Atkinson 1390
Audubon Nurseries.. .1358
Baker, Wm. J 13S7

Barclay Nursery.... 1352
Barnard Co., W. W.1340
Barnes Bros. Nur-

sery Co IS.'JS

Barrows, Henry H....I358
Baur & Steinkamp. . 134,s

Bay State Nurs 13.W
Beckert's Seed Store.1342

Berning, H. G l.i>'0

Bird & Son, Inc IM)
Bobbink & Atkins. . . 1H5'1

Bonnet & Blake 13W
Boston Box Co 13-*(J

Boston Floral Supply

Busohardt, Wm, F. . I3S2

Brenner, Edward.

.

Davidson
Iron Corp.

DcBaun & C
De Jonge, D. G
Diener Co., Inc.

Richard
Dixoa Crucible Co

Dolanaky-MoDonald

Dreer, H. A..

Mach. Co., The.
Bruns. H. N 1385
Bryan, Alonzo J 13.52

Budlong Co., J. A. . . 1385
BuistCo., Robt 1315
Burnett Bros 1345
Burpee Co., W. AtleelSlO

1345 Drevon-Tegelaar Co.l

Golsner, Frank

Hagenburger, Carl..

HanflingCo., S
Hans, Egbert
Hart, George B
Hart& Vick
Heerinance's
Henderson & Co . A
Henshaw Floral Co.

Hentz & Nash Inc..

Herr, A. M.!'

Kroeschell Bros. Co.. 1388
Kruchter Co., John.. 1385
Kuebler, Wm. H 1383
Kuehn,C.A 1378

Lancaster Tobacco
Products Co.

.

1390
Liggit. C. U 1347

Hews & Co., A. H...139U

Miller, A. L..
MiUer, H
Mitchell, Geo.
Mono Service Co 1384

Moreau Plant Co 1355
Morse&Co., C. C..1342
Morton, Jas 1385
Mountain View

Floral Co 1366

Neidinger Co., Jos.
D 1380

New Brunswick Nur-
series 1358

New England Florist
Supply Co., Inc.. 1379

Pulverized Manure
Co., The

Purnell, W. Z. .

.

Pyfer & Co., A.

Quality Brands Co.,
The :

Ramsburg, G. S.

.

Rawlings, Elmer.
Reed & Keller. . .

Reinberg, Peter.

.

Strout'slnc li

Stumpp & Walter

Wciland-Risch (

Weiss, Herman 1382
Welch Bros. Co 1386
Weller Nurseries Co.l

Wetmore&Co 1388
WhiUidin Pottery Col390
Wholesale Cut Flow-

er Protective As«'nl381
Wietor Bros 1385
Wightman Bros 1389
Wilk, John 1362
Wood Bros 1345
Woodrufl & Sons, S.

D 1340
Young & Co., A. L.. 1382

Zane Pottery Co.... 1390
Zeoh & 1

Zvolanek, Ant.
Co., Son

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Adam, Alex
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS £ ,„ CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed;

Irwin'B Seed, so take your choice. TEEMS: Less d% o(
-

• iUbe

IRWIN'S VARIETIES
On charge orders, postage i

'.Kir growers In California.

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following,

Early Irene—Lavender, Uke Floreoce Night-
ingale, very fine.

Fair Matd—Early, finest blush pink, suffused
salmon on white ground.

Madonna^Early, surpassing any black seeded
white variety, the best pure white, with ex-

Best novelty of the year.

Columbia—The best large flowering pin
and -vhite, same as Xmas Pink and Whit
OrchiJ, but a decided improvement.

1 oz., $1.50; 4 OZB.. $4.00; 1 lb.. $15.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES ";-r„r.Ve1t^;:r.s';trr;or-
WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES Whit. Orchid, Sank.y, early black

Xma. Pink Orchid—Extra selected. Blanche Watchung Orchid, needed.

Co^5-^hia-N.velty. eee arst column. rJ^^^TZ.T H^.i'hlrSr
"'

PINK COLORS E.'rry^°';,l^'N°otlty ^'4?^.°°"'

Primrose Beauty, Fordhook Rose, See first column. Warbler, Rich Mauve

f^t'tTi^'X ?::«„-;." Pink. I::™;;3rr^n"i; B.^^^d,

Yarrawa, rose, MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Gorgeous. Soft sal- Selma Swenson, soft Morning Star, Red Orchid,

mon-roee, p.nk.

Ao'JSTo^Tm Buff "'J',"
"-'""• °""'^''

WHITE COLORS
Apr^tOrch.d.Buff Salmon,

"ii°"fi;;rcrmL- r/-3'?-^'-"°"- '-'•^•^Jd-SeT;^. -Sr^i"^^''"^'"'''
All White, Early.Nov- Snowflake. Zvolanek'. Red, Fordhook Pink,

elty See fitst col Snowstorm, Irwin's all col. miied, (Pink and white)
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—Seepage 1336

i^'NOTICE!! To Growers of Lily Valley Pips'^
AND SEEDSMEN I have arranged with MR. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.

If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

DUTCH BULBS
NARCISSUS 100 1000

EmpresB, Mother Bulba $5.50 (49.00
Golden Spur, Mother Bulbs.. 6.26 47.00
Golden Spur, Double Nose. . 4.S0 40.00
Bicolor Victoria, Double

Prices f. o. b. New York City.

No packing or other charges.

Von Sion, Mother Bulbs
Von Sion. Double Nose 4.26 38.00
Single Narcissus, Mixed 2.60 22.00

00 Single Early Tulips-Cont. 100 1000 DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
100 1000

Chrysolora $2.76 S23.00
Cottage Maid 3.25 27.00
Fred Moore, Orange yellow.. 2.60 19.00

Gold Finch $2.60 822.00
Pink Beauty 4.00 35.00
Pottebakker White 3.50 27.00
Prince of Austria 3.00 25.00
Prosperity 3.60 31.00
Proserpine 6.00 46.00

urnesol. Red...
>urnesol. Yellow
I Colors Mixed.

2.76 22.00
3.25 27.00
3.00 25.00

DARWIN TULIPS loo looo

All Colors Mixed :S3.00 S25.00

For other varieties, ask for list.

PARROT TULIPS
100 lOOO

All Colors Mixed S3.50 S30.00

SINGLE HYACINTHS
All best kinds. .qq .nQo

YELLOW CALLA
ELLIOTTIANA
Ready now. 100 1000

li-in J20.00 »17o.00

LILY BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM

19, 300 bulbs in a case $56.00 per case
[lO, 225 bulbs in a case. . . . $60.00 per case

Larger quantities, aak for prices.

Ask for prices on larger sizes.

CANNA ROOTS
Ask for complete list of varieties and prices.

America* 1 ''

HARDY LILIES p^V
.and up $3.00 $25.00
. and up 2.76 21.00
. and up 4.00 36.00

Auratum, Magnifi,
Melpomene, 8|9,

in case; llllS, 100

album, same packing as abovi

Brenchleyensis,

ChlcagoWhitit'l
Chicago White, 1

Halley, lU in.

H.lley, Ihin.
Mrs. F. King,
Mrs. F. King,
Mrs. F. -

. and up. 3.00 22.(

3.76 30.

for full list

n be furnished

Peace, Ih

Schwaben
in. and up

—

in. and up

—

nd and third size.

White Surprise. Large incurved white,
very good flowers about November 11th.

R. C, $15.00 per 100.

Thanksgiving Pink. Bright (

!^$i&.oR. C, $12
per 1000.

Sunbeam. Very fine incurved yellow,
November 12th, also good for Thanks-
giving. R. C, $5.00 for 100, $45.00 per
1000.

Rose Perfection. Pink, two weeks earlier

than Chieftain. It is an improved Chieftain
and larger. R. C, $6.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

December Beauty. Very fine, December
Ist and later. Large white and incurved.
R. C, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Glorious. Better than Pacific Supreme.
Flowers the same time as Supreme.
R. C, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

:hadwick. White, Yellow, Bronze and
Pink varieties. R. C, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

Standard V,
100, $30.00 per 1000.

and Singles.
R. 'C, $3.50 per 100, $30,00 per 1000.

Ask for complete 'Mum cutting list.

•MUM STOCK PLANTS
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

.ka, Chrysolora, Pink and
hieftain, Seidewitz, White

White
nd Yel-
Golden

White Seidewitz.

FERNS
86. 50 per

PELARGONIUMS, 2-in. pola, $
$95.00 per 1000. Easter Gri
Becker, Wurtembergia, Sw

$70,00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
2)i-in. pots 100 1000

Rex, mixed varieties $15.00 $140,00
Chatelaine 7.00 66.00
Luminosa and Prima Donna. 6.00 60.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Clean, Healthy and Well Rooted

New Thos. C. Joy, best white 100 1000

CALCEOLARIAS, Hybrids
3-in. pots, ready now $20.00 per 1

2ki-in. pota. ready Dec. 15th.. . .$16.00 per 1

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King, 2U-

pots, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

COL EUS
Rooted Cuttings.

ROSES
sendschoen) — HEAVY PLANTS FOR
FORCING, 2-YEAR OLD FIELD-
GROWN, $45.00 per 100.

TWO NEW SALVIAS
WHITE BONFIRE.

SMILAX, 2}i-in. pots. $6 per 100, $60 per 1000.

I per

Place orders at
Maine Sunshine.
White Delight...
Laddie
Hope Henshaw. . .

Happy Day

Harvester
Other

Brillianc

DAISIES, Bost
per 100. $65.01

Single White,

ttmgs. Best bedding
lOO, $13.00 per 1000.

, R. C, $2.75 per 100, $22.50 per

2M-in pots.t7.C

00 per 100, $26.C

Blue Daisies, R. C, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000; 2-in. pots. $7 per 100, $66 per 1000.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. (See classi-

fied.)

DRACENA indivisa. See

NEW GERANIUMS
Red Barney, Brilliant Red, 2.l4-in. pots,

$4.00 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Mrs. Geo. E. Buxton, Double Rose Pink,
2'A-m. pota, ready. $15.00 per 100, $125.00
per 1000. 100 1000

Nutt, Buchner, 2li-in. pots 86,00 $55.00
Ricard, Poitevine, Montmort,

214 -in. pota 7.00 65.00
Mrs. Lawrence, 2J.j-in. pota 7.00 65.00
Helen Michell,2}i -in. pota...... 7.00 65.00

HYDRANGEAS, Field-Grown
All French Varieties and OTAKSA.

(See Classified)

PANSY SEEDLINGS, best mixt . $5. per 1000.

, Orlando and Golden Delight,
(.50 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, Beauty of Nice t

'.60 per 100, $65,00 pei

lilac, purple, shel

100; 3-in. pota, $600 per 100.

VINCAS. See Classified adv.

ALSO SEE FULL PAGE ADV. IN FLORISTS' REVIEW, PAGE 5

FOR NICO-FUME. HOSE, AND OTHER SUPPLIES. SEE DISPLAY PAGE

^FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS—See page 1336 -e —
D^^YY^S^Y^ 1 l^wATi 1-1 Phones. 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flcwer MarketIXUI I ICil ± Urn 1JTW ill Watldns 43 West 1 8th Strec.t, New York
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GLADIOLUS BULBS
Offered here are well cured for early indoor planting

1000 1000
America. Soft lavender pink.. .$19.00 $17.00
Chicago White. While n-ith

lavender stripes: good fo

s of India. DaA blaok-
1000 1000

Halley. Delicate i

earliest variety. .

.

Mrs. Francis Kin( Beautiful

J.OO 25.00

5.00 30.00

'[?ank

'shghtTy

dark blotch

War.
iTee. Pure white;
e, new; the finest flo-

te

Light rose pink with

throat; fine for

Mrs. O. W. Halladay. Delicate
pink; yellow throat; one of

Mary Fennell. Light 1:

r Pink. Light rose, early. .

imn Queen. Creamy yel-

', upper petals peach blos-

ll'nn 4n'nn White king (Kunderdl Ruffled).

4i:ss tui gaii,'s^„'=ri3iivir,j;
much admired. Stock very

65.00 60.00 li^^ited 45.00

Sweet Orra (Kunderd). Tall.

fine pale sulphur with rich pink
40.00 35.00 line in throat; one of the finest

Primulinus type; exceptionally
fine for florists, being very

35.00 30.00 early 45.00

GLADIOLUS NOVELTIES 100

65.00 60.00 Lily White. The purest white;

very early; fine for florists $10.00
60.00 Le Marechal Foch. Beautiful

45.00 40.00 shade of light pink; early and
one of best indoor forcers 25.00

Flora. Beautiful golden yellow;

50.00 45.00 large flowers; strong grower. . . 8.00

Japanese Lily Bulbs
MAGNIFICUM and RUBRUM
Fresh Stock for Immediate Delivery.

23.50
23.50
22.50

LILIUM AURATUM
Ready for Delivery in December.

P.

1 to 9 in., ISO to case :

10 to 11 in., 120 to case :

10 to 12 in., 100 to case :

LILIUM ALBUM
Ready for Delivery in December.

8 to 9 in., 200 to case :

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA, yellow

We have one million Cannas for sale;

Giganteum only, less 5% for cash with ore

good bloomers, $18.00 per 100

write for prices. Also Tuberoses, Ca

^fe AMERICAN BULB CO.
,,2 N.WABASH AVENUE -:- CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering, pie

Lily of the Valley Pips 8="
1921 CROP JUST ARRIVED

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
Wire, or mail your order to

C. J. SPEELMAN & SONS
470 GREENWICHJSTREET NEW YORK CITY

GERMAN GROWN
VALLEY PIPS
OF EXCELLENT QUALITY

Windmill Talks
on Bulbs

Isn't it so that bulbs are just bulbs

to some folks? The only difference

they can see is the difference in price

Those same folks, however,

swear that their boy is better than

their neighbor's. You pin them down

to why he's better, and they will

finally say: "That boy just grew up.

We brought ours up."

It's the same with bulbs. Some

Holland bulbs grow up. Others are

brought up. We sell the brought up

kind. How painstakingly we bring

them up we are going to tell you in

these Windmill Talks. Next one will

be next week. It has a surprise for you.

Tegelaar Brothers Inc.
Wholesale Bulb Growers

NUSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND 1133 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Surplus Bulb Offer
We have the following varieties in surplus, and offer

sound bulbs, subject to stock being unsold upon receipt

Daffodils
Per 1000 Per 1000

Golden Spur. French grown..$30.00 garri Conspicuus $25.00
Sir Watkins. Round bulbs.... 30.00

, /;,. , ., ,, ..

SirWatkins. Mother bulbs.... 35.00 Incomparab.l.s Luc.fer 35.00

Leedsii Mrs. Langtry 25.00 Poeticus Ornatus 25.00

Freesias
Per 1000

ndens. Lavender $25.00

le Louise Fischer. Violet.. 75.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
30-32 Barclay Street, New York City

THIS YEAR'S CROP - JUST ARRIVED
NOW IN COLD STORAGE READY FOR DELIVERY

APPLY FOR PRICES
INTERNATIONAL BULB CO.

185 Duane Street, New York

Our Advertising Columns
READ FOR PROFIT!

USE FOR RESULTS

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILUAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SIGN AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Addrew: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM
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Death Knell of the Free Seed Distribution
than that for 1922, Recom-

By CLARENCE L. LINZ

iimendmeuts their jitability for agricultural

Till'; riitlili'ss hand of Brig.-Gen. Charles G.

Dawes, Director of the Budget and watchdog
extraordinary, is seen iu the estimates just sub-

mitted to Congress by the Department of Agriculture.

No provision is made for Congressional seed dis-

tribution! Although bitterly fought over during de-

bates on appropriation bills, this item has always
been provided for in the funds assigned the depart-

ment. This year the department itself takes the first

step and calmly cuts the appropriation out of its

estimates, saying, merely, "It is not needful," and
passing on to the next item.

Three hundred and sixty thousand dollars can thus

be saved the taxpayers of the country. Much fruit-

less experimenting by farmers and others will be

avoided. No more will growers sow seed from Radish
packets and gather Lettuce. No more will misguided
Congressmen send packets of Corn to ISast Side con-

stituents and Pansies to Wheat raisers.

With the assistance of the Director of the Budget,

the Secretary of Agriculture has purged his estimates

ot the one item which was of no benefit to the coun-

try. It is up to Congress to take the hint, and re-

fuse to listen to the suggestion, bound to be made
by some members, that the appropriation be restored.

Seven Million Dollar Saving Suggested

Taking up the estimate in detail, a total of $34,610,-

668 will be required for the operation of the Depart-
ment of xVgriculture during the fiscal year, beginning

July 1, 1922. This is $7,000,000 less than the estimate
submitted for the current fiscal year, and approxi-
mately .$2,000,000 below the amount actually appro-
priatrd tlms far. Most of the difference between the
luirrni appropriation and next year's estimates is in

.sahiiirs. the amount required for general expeuses
beiug reduced only about $450,000.

More Funds for Fruit Studies

An increase of $10,000 over the current appropria-
tion, or $82,000, is asked for by the Bureau of Plant
Industry for its investigation of fruits, fruit trees,

plants and plant industries. The additional $10,000
is needed for an investigation of soft rots of vege-
tables in the hope of discovering methods of control
through which the present annual losses from this

cause may be materially reduced.
The sum of $81,115 is again reciuested for investi-

gation of diseases of forest and ornamental trees and
shrubs; $117,000 ($17,000 more than at present) is

needed for the investigation of diseases of Cotton,
Potatoes, forage and truck crops, and drugs and re-

lated plans, and Congress is asked to continue the
priations of $56,860 for investigating the physi-
of crop plants and for testing and breeding va-
thereof ; $50,000 is wanted for soil-bacteriology

plant-nutrition investigations, including the test-

samples, procured in the open market, of cul-

for inoculating legumes, and $45,060 for soil-

ty investigations into organic causes of infer-

and remedial measures.
iecrease of $7500 is recommended in the $112,500
rlation for acclimatization and adaptation in-

tions of crops introduced from tropical regions,
ntinuation is asked of the appropriation of $39,-
for the investigation, testing and improvement of

plants yielding drugs, spices, poisons, oils and re-
lated products and by-products, and an increase of
the present appropriation of $24,940 to $32,440 is

tor crop technological investigations, including
dy of plant-infesting nematodes. Part of this

will be used to study the gallworm and
increasingly serious plant pests, and part to
gate a new Clover disease which was recently

ivered in the Northwest and which seriously
menaces the crop in that section.

New New York Seed Official Wanted
The Bureau asks $44,680 for studying and testing

commercial seeds, including grasses. Clover, Alfalfa,
land lawn grass seeds secured iu the open market,
land the publication of the names of persons by whom
adulterated or misbranded seeds are sold. This is
|an increase of $3000 over the current appropriation,
jthe additional sum being desired for the employment
of a permanent assistant customs collector to take
|aetive charge at the port of New York of the sampling
and related activities incident to the enforcement of
|the seed importation act of 1912.

J

An appropriation of $393,705 is asked for the in-
Ivestigation and Improvement of cereals, methods of

production and the study and control of cereal dis-

eases; the investigation of the cultivation and breed-
ing of Flax for seed purposes, and the investigation
o( Broom Corn. This is an increase of $14,000.

Investigation and control of soil and seed-infecting
diseases ot Wheat and other cereals will require only
$25,000 during the next fiscal year, or $5000 less than
this year. A continuation of the current fund of
$94,115 is asked for sugar-plant investigations, includ-
ing studies of diseases and the improvement of Sugar
Beets and Sugar Beet seed.

Cultivation and care of the grounds of the Agri-
cultural Department in Washington will probably
cost no more than at present, and only $15,000 is

asked for this purpose.

To Promote American Horticulture Production

An increase of $5000 in the fund devoted to horti-
cultural investigations is asked for, making a total
ot $76,940. The additional money would be used for
enlarging the bulb investigations, the department
deeming it desirable to develop and carry on for a
number of years the application of principles of
propagation worked out at the Bellingham bulb gar-
dens and to experiment in other sections of the
United States possessing advantages from shipping
and other economic standpoints.
A continuation of the present fund of $20,000 for

investigating, in cooperation with States or privately
owned nurseries, methods of propagating fruit trees,
ornamental and other plants, the study of stocks used
iu propagating such plants and methods of growing
stocks, for the purpose of providing American sources
of stocks, cuttings, etc., is also asked.

Seventy-five thousand dollars is desired for con-
tinuing the improvements and establishing a general
experiment farm and agricultural station at Arling-
ton, Va., only $20,500 was appropriated for this pur-
pose this year and $50,000 of the increase is needed
for the replacement of the present central heating
plant.

The present appropriation of $125,000 is again
urged tor investigations in foreign seed and plant
introduction, including the study, collection, purchase,
testing, propagation and distribution of rare and
valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings
and plants from foreign countries.

Red Clo Situation Serious

An increase of $10,000 over the present appropria-
tion of $125,000 is asked for the purchase, propaga-
tion, testing and distribution of new and rare seeds;
for the investigation and Improvement of grasses, Al-
falfa, Clover and other forage crops, and the investi-
gation of the use of Cacti and other dry-land crops.
Tlie $10,000 additional is wanted for investigations in
lied Clover production of which the acreage is stead-
ily decreasing at an alarming rate, having fallen off,

more than 50 per cent since 1899. "It is probably
no exaggeration to say that the Red Clover problem
is by far the most serious one threatening established
American agriculture," it is declared.

Eliminate Free Seeds

In omitting any provision for seed for Congres-
sional distribution, for which $360,000 was appro-
priated this year, the estimate says: "The depart-
ment believes that the Congressional distribution of
vegetable and flower seeds can be dispensed with
without material detriment to the agriculture of the
country. It is therefore recommended that the item
be eliminated and the funds thereby saved devoted
to the prosecution of urgently important investiga-
tional work on problems of crop production which
will yield results of more direct practical value."
The Forest Service asks $125,640 for the purchase

of tree seed, cones and nursery stock, for seeding and
tree planting in national forests.
An aiiiiropriation of the current allotment of

$20,000 is desired by the Bureau of Chemistry for
the investigation and development of methods of
niannl'actiiring insecticides and fungicides.
To avuid conflict with the work of other depart-

ments, the Bureau of Soils recommends the ellmina-
tiiiii ot the item for exploration and investigation
witliin the United States to determine possible sources
of supply and methods of obtaining potash, nitrates
and other natural fertilizers, for which $86,840 is
now appropriated, and the appropriation of that sum
for an investigation "of fertilizers and other soil

The Bureau of Entomology would have continued
the present appropriation of $178,500 for the investi-
gation of insects injurious and beneficial to agricul-
ture, horticulture, arboriculture, etc.; $90,000 is also
sought by the bureau for investigations of insects
affecting truck crops.

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moths Demand More
Next year's cost of meeting the emergency caused

by the continued spread of the gypsy and brown tail
moths is estimated at $600,000. This is an increase
of $200,000 over the present appropriation, the addi-
tional money being needed for use in New Jersey, as
well as the New England States. The cost of fighting
the lOuropean Corn borer, however, will be less, only
$12.3,000 being asked for that purpose, as com-
pared with the present appropriation of $275,000. It
is pointed out, however, that this estimate is tenta-
tive and may later be increased.
The department also carries estimates for the con-

tinuation of the present appropriations for agricul-
tural experiment stations.

Important Bureau Consolidations

The estimates last year provided for the consoli-
dation of the Bureaus of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates, which was approved by Congress. This year,
tlie department proposes to merge the Bureau of
Markets and Crop Estimates with the Ofliee of Farm
Management and Farm Economics, the title of the
whole new division being the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. It will continue the work of the old
Bureau of Markets in collecting, publishing and dis-
tributing information on the market supply and de-
mand, commercial movement, location, disposition,
quality, condition and market prices of seeds, feeds
and other agricultural products and live stock, meats,
etc. For this purpose, the sum of $390,160 is re-
quested, the same as the present appropriation.

The F. H. B's Needs
The sum of $105,850 is requested to care for the

Federal Horticultural Board's work in carrying out
the act regulating the importation of nursery stock
and other plants and plant products and providing
for quarantines for plant diseases and Insect pests.
This is an apparent decrease of $7500 from the pres-
ent appropriation, brought about by the transfer of
several employees to the payroll of the department
from that of the board.

A total of $547,840 is asked for work in connection
with the eradication of the pink bollworm, $7000 less
than at present; $25,000 is asked for the control and
prevention of spread of the Mexican Bean beetle, a
decrease of $75,000 from the current appropriation.

A total of $3,801,113,659 will be required for the
operation of the entire Government during the fiscal

year, 1923, it is estimated. This is approximately
$800,000,000 less than the 1922 estimates, and about
$30,000,000 more tbau has thus far actually been
appropriated for the current year.

Preparing for S. A. F. and 0. H. Convention
Kansas City Florists Club

The Kansas City Florists Club is plunging with
energj' and ambition into the pleasant task of pre-
paring for the S. A. F. convention for next year. A
schedule of committees has been outlined, by the
executive committee of the club, which is to be sub-
mitted at the next business session. This schedule
calls for at least six committees, which will handle
the many subjects on which work must be done con-
siderably in advance. It can be said now that one
of the committees which will have an especially im-
portant task will be that for developing the interest
of the florists of the West, in the national association,
and inciting a desire to attend the convention. It is

expected llinl ilil- m rl wm have an incidental result—or peiii.ii' M the main result—of enlist-
ing activ,- > - ' ill the S. A. F. in its regular
work, aiih.i- h, ii.., i~ ,,[ this region. William L.
liock is jjciHi.ii ili.i.mi.iu of the convention activities.
The b..uliii:; touinameut which is expected to be a

feature ..f the S. A. F. convention next year has al-
ready cxi-itcil .'.i-er attention from the florists of this
fity l-i.iir I, .11, IS already organized start play Tues-
d:i\ I 'I' < Ki'creation Hall, a new bowling alley
"I i .- City is proud, where many con-
^' M "\ided. and where an atmosphere in-
vi'ii - iii''n of the bowlers' families, is main-
l.iHMil III Miiiiinn to the teams recruited from
vjri.iii- iriiiih ii..^ (,t the industry, at least one team
s -'nil In

I II, Hist will be in the field. This is the
tiMii, I, II, mil ,1^ Itock's," consisting of men from the
ri'ijil i,,ii. nil, I rr,im the growing department. Some
1,1 Ml,- l„.\\l, r^ iimiiug the florists frankly admit that
"i') '" "'» qualified to be placed on a Kansas
I'd,* I, 11,1

;

I, Id tbey have evident ambitions, and
snme good new talent will be developed. B. S. B,
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..^^^^~Iff£ RIBBON HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

;^ Special Values in Red Ribbons for Christmas
'^st 28 Write for Samples

PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Square

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
"' In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new
and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of

GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

EMIL SGHLOSS, Pres. and Treas.

-20 South Market St. BOSTON f9), MASS.

BULBS BULBS
We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are sliowing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

rA.5«d5«.r. Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Establithed 1883

Vogelenzang) Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

Wben ordering, please mention The Excbaoge

The W.W. Barnard C».
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO. ILL.
Wten ordering, please mention The Brthange

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE LILIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK

SpeciallyPrepared HmciNTHS
For Christmas Flowering

SEGER5 BROS.M "^5^*^sr

Iris,Peonie$and Lilies
For FALL DELIVERY

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

AsIc for

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Wwjmoi HnXXaOM, HOLLAND.

When ordering, please The Exchange

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET. CARROT. PARSNIP, RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in variety; also other itemi
of the short crop of thia paat aeaBon, as well ai •
full line of Garden Seede. will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
i>7 w..hii>ii.D Si. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nuraeriet at Ollloolei, France
HIGHEST GRADE OF BULBS OIL

Burpeels SeedsGrow
W Atlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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The Advent of the Giant Cyclamen
Narrated by One who Assisted at the Birth

ted to set forth tlie strain of The St. Genr;i;e's Nur-

t flowered sef-tioii

began operations'

'ar as it applies t"

csnItK obtained b.v

d. bnt his srandmora allm, and
Bride, another pure white, witli

led petals, were, in the opinion
r, equally good. The following

Extract from Oardeners Chronicle, June 9,

A New Baoe of Cyclamen
' "Of late years there has been originated

ige and habit of growth

.r the former and the
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Now is the time to order

CANNAS
To Prepare for Spring Bedding Plants

for delivery in January or February. We will then send you fresh cut two- to three-eye

> should make at least 2,000 plants, which if kept moving will make mag-

Place your order with us i

divisions.

If you start them up then each thousand i

nificent 4- and 5-inch pot plants by planting out time.

There are no more effective bedding plants and few, if any, more profitable to grow.

The subjoined list contains the names of free, large flowering, vigorous growers, any of which will please you and your
customers. Order now and say when you want them shipped to you.

Price $5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000; except where otherwise noted.
BEACON—Free flowerinK dwarf, bright red. GOLDEN GATE.—Vigorous and free •* RICHARD WALLACE.—A well known pure
CHEERFULNESS.—Beautiful variegated, unique combination of yellow and golde" yellow.

orange and scarlet with golden border. The shades, blending into rose as the flower ma" THE GEM A seedlinir of Hnnparla mor*.
florets are medium sized, but very freely tures.. _S6,00 pfr 100,. $50,00 perlOOO. ^ "^o^ous ;dth a pmMon of largfcrlim^oN
produced.

CITY OF PORTLAND.—A wonderfully at-

tractive rose-pink. Excellent upright habit
and free flowering. $15.00 per 100, $125.00
per 1000.

DR. E. ACKERKNECHT.—The bronze foli-

age blends pleasingly i

Vig
/lARLBORO.—An old favorite

with deep crimson flowers.

EUREKA.—The best white Canna. A very
strong grower blooming freely. The flowers

_ sun. $8.00 per

shades, blendii
tures. S6,00 [

HUNGARIA.—There is a quiet refinement
about this delicate rose-pink Canna that
charms evey one and has made it one of the
most popular. SS.QO per 100. $75.00 per 1000

KING HUMBERT.—The most popular Canna
' this generation. The large orange-scarlet

flowers and particularly the very c

LOu'i's'rEVERCHON,—The flowers
brighter and more freely produced 1

nbert, while the foliage i:

_ , . per 1000.
Exceedingly free flowering, deepFANAL.-

bright red.
FEUERMEER.—Another excellent old sort

with a profusion of dazzling orange-scarlet

Unique

KingHu

Mr's°^'^'aLFRED CON
trusses of large salmon-f
and very ornamental. The stock of this

variety is very scarce. We have a limited
quantity and advise early ordering. $15.00
per 100.

MRS. KARL KELSEY.—A tall, majestic,

. vigorous grower surmounted by groat trusses
of large orchid type flowers. Ora:

Very
-00 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000.

THE PRESIDENT.—The greatest red Canna
in commerce. Very heavy, vigorous growths
surmounted by great trusses of immense flo-

rets of bright scarlet. We heartily endorse
this as the greatest Canna introduction of

WYOMING.—We know of no other Canna as
effective as this for large plantings. A giant
in growth. Extremely vigorous

hed type. It makes an ideal subject.

V KING HUMBERT.-

A

Humbert to which it occas
Green foliage with yello'

We have good stocks of many other varieties, prices (

Order now for delivery in January and February

ill be

per 1(

I applic

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THESE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SLUIS & GROOT, Ltd.
ENKHUIZEN, HOLLAND

Growers of Vegetable and Flower
Seed Specialties

Beet, Swiss Chard, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale,

Corn Salad, Cress, Radish, Spinach, Turnip,
Rutabaga, Nasturtium, Pansies, Phlox

and many other Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

y and will be sent to

Giant Pansy Seed

22. Kenilworth Mix-

30. Blotched

Kenilworth Giant I

lo. 12. Kenilworth Giant Prize.
EnormoTis ruflled flowers of great
substance and rich colorings.

leeds, 25o.; 1000 seeds, 50c.; ,li oz.

60; on. $10.00.

21. Kenilworth Show
lOOO seeds, 40c,; ij

y, OB. $a75; OS. $7.50.
No.
19. Trimardeau Mtx-

60'. Hortensi
62. Prince I

63. Ruby King

No.
28. Mai

)is. SI. 10;

94! Red Shades
100. Yellow, dark

Early Flowering or Winter Blooming Giant.

Yellow, and Yellow, dS :

White, and Whit
Dark Blue, amd Light Blue.

STUART & CO.
THE HOME OF

Choice Florists'

Flower Seeds
Primulas, Cinerarias, Calceolarias,

Cyclamen, &c.
and all other leading Flower .Seeds.

25 Henrietta Street

LONDON w. c. ENG.

SEND YOUR BULB
ORDERS TO

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLA DN
When ordering:, plciise mention The Exchange

L.D.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,

Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California
Wlipii i>rder1nK. plensp mention The Exchange

C. C. MORSE & CO
WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Carrot-Celery-Endive-Leek-Lettuc

Sweet Peas - all varieties

-Onion-Radish-1

Peas - Ke
inip-ParsIey-Sa

:ky Wonder B

NOVELTIES
For the Season 1922
See our lisl now ready. Apply lo

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON - TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street

You can safely place your orders with t

NEW YORK

SEEDS-BULBS-SUPPLIES

HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.
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Special

Surplus Sale

of Early Orchid
Flowering

Sweet Pea
Seed

This year, we had a record-
breaking crop of some of the
best market varieties, which we
are offer.ng to the commercial
grower and market gardener
only, at far below the regular

them over, so we will sell them
in bulk, giving our patrons a
real bargain, as long as they last.

All orders strictly cash.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Orchid.

Pink and white $2.50
Mrs. A. A. Skaach 2.50
Miss Louise Gude. Shell

pink 2.50
Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50
Bridal Veil. White-seeded

white 2.50
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black-

seeded white 2.50
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Best

lavender 2.50
Zvolanek Pale Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Red. Largest red

in existence 2.50

Zvolanek's Orange 2.50

Yarrawa 2.50

Zvolanek's Beauty. Fiery
dark rose 2.50

Zvolanek's Rose. The fa-

mous bright pink 10.00

No order for less than Vi lb.

of each, at these prices accepted.

Winter flowering, but they will

produce more and better flowers
out of doors, than the old late

Spencers, because they bloom
three to four weeks, before the
hot weather sets in. Plant them
after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter. Plant
in cool frames or outdoors just

before the freezing begins and
get full crops in May and for

Decoration Day. Plant out of

doors in the Spring, and they
w.U fei«am early in June.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds. Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President; Albx Forbss ,

Newark, N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter. New Orleans. La.

;

Secretaryr-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel 216 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio;

Aast. Secretary: Clifford Corneli. St. Louis, Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G. ScARLErr, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J.

Chas.
McCuLLOUGH, Cii

Notes from Abroad

Ddnciii-. it si>dls from the growers
lie, in pneial fairly prompt this year,

though quantities vary in a rather fan-

tastic fashion Articles from which a

limited Jield was expected are coming in

with tonsidciablc surpluses, while others

estimated highlj are turning out to be

very poor. But this and the vagaries

of germination are contingencies which
the seedsman has always more or less to

reckon with.
The exporting firms are working full

time and are mostly well up to date with
their oversea deliveries, while the home
trade is also beginning to get active.

Offers of vegetable seeds from Northern
and Central Europe continue to come in,

and there appears to be no noticeable

shortage this year in any of the leading

lines of these districts.

The absorption of Thorburn's business

by Carter's arouses memories in the older

generation of British seedsmen. Thor-
burn's was the first American house that

came into the juvenile cognizance of the

writer in the mid-seventies of last cen-

tury, when the late Mr. Robert Child
used to call on the United States seed

houses on behalf of Waite, Burnell. Hug-
gins & Co.. since absorbed into Cooper,
Taber & Co.

The firm of Waite was first established

in the then quaint old thoroughfare of

Holborn, London, not far from the orig-

inal store of James Carter, and the two
seedsmen had a working arrangement
with each other. James Carter, doing
then a retail business only, used to refer

any trade callers to J. G. Waite. while
the latter, being exclusively wholesale,

returned the compliment, by sending any
private buyers to his neighbor's store.

And so the harmony was complete. Tem-
pore mutantur. Times change—and we
change with them, which aphorism is

emphatically endorsed by
Transatlantic Seedsman.

Nov. 21, 1321.

New York Seed Trade

Calling this week at S. D. Woodruff &
Sons, 197 Washington St., we found Frank
C. Woodruff who had just returned from
an inspection trip of the firm's Beans and
other crops in New York and Michigan.
In answer to a question as to the size of

the crops of the several kinds of vege-

table seeds this year, Mr. Woodruff said:

"We predict that Beans are going to de-

velop into a very short crop this year
and that prices will be more than double
what they were a year ago." This is

especially true of the varieties Black Val-
entine, Refugee, Stringless Green Pod and
fiiant Strinslcss Green Pod; 15c. to 20c.

a pinimd liavp lieen mentioned as whole-
sali' iiiii'f's (-'f these Beans.

"We Ih liivc," he continued, "that many
other ,^<>otls a IT' Koinff to show an acute
shorta^^e, r>artT:iiIarly those of table Beets,

ried on Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 8 o'clock

in the evening, at St. John's Episcopal

Church, Palisade ave., and Charles st.,

W. Hoboken, N. J. There was a recep-

tion immediately after the ceremony at

the Women's Club of Jersey City, 375

Fairmount ave. Mr. Marshall is a mem-
ber of the well known seed house of

W E. Marshall & Co., at 166 W. 23d st.

He has traveled widely throughout both

the East and the Middle West and his

name is a familiar one on many of the

best private estates of this country.

Max Schling's Seed Store at 24 W. 59th

St., reports that Narcissus bulbs and cold

storage Lily of the Valley pips started

in bowls of bulb fiber, are meeting with

an extremely large demand. The Dutch
and French bulbs at this store have clean-

ed up entirely in response to an unusual-

ly active demand throughout the entire

Autumn. Carl Geissler, store manager,
says that the small estate owners, the cot-

tage owners and the masses generally, who
have a small patch of ground at their

disposal, are becoming educated to the

value of bulbs for beautifying their

grounds. This is due, Mr. Geissler be-

lieves, to the efforts of the garden clubs,

to the educational effect of articles in

the horticultural magazines and to wide-

awake retail seed stores. One of the

novelties which this store will put out

for 1922 is a new Snapdragon of a cop-

per color—a shade never before seen in

Snapdragon. The name of this new varie-

ty is Indian Summer. It is believed

that it is the forerunner of a new race

of Snapdragons. The spikes of flowers of

this new novelty. are nearly equal in size

to those of the modern Gladiolus.

tily of the Valley Moving
Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Barclay

St., is moving out the last of its old

crop of Lily of the Valley pips in re-

sponse to an active demand for them to be

planted for flowers for the Christmas holi-

days. This store now has in hand its

greens

radu Thomas

of Radish and Tomato." We found Mr.
Woodruff very busy because, as he said,

"For the first time in 18 months there
seems to be an active demand for certain

lines of seeds. It is our judgment that
there will be a strong demand from now
until Spring because most dealers have
not purchased by any means all their

requirements." Mr. Woodruff had just

received news that his son Ailing Wood-
ing, who has charge of the Seattle,

Washington State, interests of this firm^

recently broke his arm while putting a
new tire on his automobile.

Miss Marshall Marries
Miss Mildrrd la.nr Marshall, daugh-

already reported to be above
The first shipment of Holly has

already arrived and is being reshipped to

buyers.

The International Bulb Co., 185 Duane
St., received a second shipment of Ger-
man grown Lily of the Valley pips from
Hamburg, Germany on the S. S. Minne-
kahda, on Monday of this week. This
company had an^ earlier shipment on
the S. S.- Mongolia.

Calling at W. E. Marshall & Co., 166

W. 23d St., we noted the rearrangement
of the office of this firm and new equip-

ment and furniture throughout. Mr.
Wheeler "of the firm reported that its

catalog is mostly in the printer's hands
and that European flower and vegetable
seeds are already arriving. P. W. Popp
of the traveling force is now o na Florida
business trip..

I

This is the season for moving Holly. It

i is a common report that that gi-own in

Delaware is poor this year, that it has
few berries and that these are underneath
the leaves. Presumably these berries

are from the flowers which were partly

protected by the foliage during the se-

vere frosts which occurred about last

Easter time. It is furthermore reported
that most of the good Holly is coming
from South Carolina and other Southern
sections.

Public

The metropolitan dailies this week
chronicle the donation by J. Keur of C.

Keur & Sons of 32,000 bulbs to over 200
public schools of New York City. Mr.
Keur's offer was prompted by the pub-
lished account of the school children hav-
ing ordered over 40,000 Paperwhites

(Continiwd on next page)

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

Raffila
Better than

twine, string or

cord for tying,

and useful in

more -ways than

one about the

greenhouse or in

the nursery. We
offer for imme-

diate shipment,

extra long fine

quality Majunga

Raffia, special in

bale lots.

8c. per lb.

About 220 lbs.

to the bale; in nat-

ural color.

Ralph M.War(l& Co.

Inc.

The Lily House

25 Murray St. New York

Wbeu orderiag, pie The Exchange
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{Continued}

through the School Garden Association,
and he has agreed to furnish double Von
Sions to the children ordering the Paper-
whites. The extent of the undertaking
is sho^vn in the number of individual
shipments necessary, nearly 300 schools
having already sent for their individual
allotments. Mr. Keivr, wiio is well known
throughout the country by reason of trav-
eling among the trade for the past 27
years, has decided to take over perma-
nently the management of his firm's busi-
ness this side of the water, and has
bought a home in the city at 5625 Mos-
holu ave., Riverdale.

W. F. Vanderschoot and J. Ees, repre-
senting E, A. Vanderschoot, Hillegom,
Holland, arrived recently on the Noordam
for the purpose of calling on the trade
in the West in the interests of their firm.

Death of E. E. Bruggerhof
E. E. Bruggerhoff, lately president of

J. M. Thorburn & Co., was found dead
in his bed, AVednesday morning, Dec. 7.

Mr. Bruggerhoff was downtown the pre-
ceding afternoon, apparently in his usual
health.
The funeral took place Friday, Dec. 9

at 11 a. m. at St. James Episcopal
Church, Madison ave. and 71st st.. New
York City.

Mr. Bruggerhoff is survived by his
widow and three daughters, one of whom
is married. The deceased was about 60
years of age.

Chicago Seed Trade
Vaugban's Seed Store received its first

carload of Holly the past week. It is
well berried and will no doubt be in ac-
tive demand for the next few weeks. The
final shipments of hardy Lily bulbs are
going out this week. The holiday cir-
cular of decorative material will be mailed
on request.
The American Bulb Co. report a good

advance demand for Spring bulbs. I.
Rosnosky who represents the company in
the South and Southwest, has returned
from an extended trip. He reports the
trade in Texas and Oklahoma has been
particularly good.

Henderson's Seed Store is showing some
nice Cyclamen plants from the Illinois
Plant Co., at Batavia, in which Mr. Hen-
derson is interested. Tom Conlon, who
is president of the company, has few, if
any equals as a plant grower, -and his
plants are in great demand.
The advance guard of the Dutch bulb

salesmen have arrived as well as repre-
sentatives of French growers. They are
looking ovr the market tor prospects of
the 1922 business. So far, these gentle-
men have no statements to make as to
their anticipations from a business view-

John P. Degnan, one of the best known
seedsmen in Chicago, left Sunday for
Los Angeles, Cal. He has many friends
here that wish him success wherever he
goes. He has been connected at one
time or another with the various lead-
ing seed houses of the city.
The W. W. Barnard Co. is mailing

this week, its Christmas circular of Holly,
Christmas trees. Boxwood and other holi-
day supplies. President R. B. Howe be-
lieves there will be a brisk demand for
this stock for the next few weeks from
the many inquiries already received

James Brown Abroad
James Brown of Capitola, Calif., writes

s from Loudon to the effect that it is
quirt sr.iMiii n\rr tllCl'e juSt UOW, but

for S
liven

nl \h.-^ iiiown had the novel ex-
perience of being in Belfast during the
recent shootings there, IS persons bein"
killed in two days in the streets of the
city, shots often being heard by them.
London, at date of writing, Nov. 27, was
experiencing heavy fogs, making the
weather cold and disagreeable as all ap-
preciate who have been in London at
that season. Mr. Brown encloses a clip-
ping from a London paper headed, "Bou-
quets by Cable," which will be found re-
produced in our Retail Department, due
credit being given to the Florist Telegraph
Delivery Association of America.

THROUGHOUT the world,
the name of Sutton stands

for superlative excellence in

seeds. We are more than seed
merchants; we are seed fan-

ciers. For 115 years, Sutton
fathers have handed down to

Sutton sons the skill and tra-

ditions of leaders in plant
breeding and seed selection.

The illustrations show the
vigor and quality of crops from
which Sutton's Seeds — vege-
table, flower and grass—are se-

lected. You can secure similar
results, under favorable condi-
tions, by planting Sutton's
Seeds.

Send 3Sc for Sutton's splen-
did catalog. It really costs us
much more. Credited on first

order of $8.00 or over.

Only 28 days required from
date of your order for catalog
or seeds to reach you, as we
mail promptly. But you should
lose no time sending for your
copy of the catalog.

MXtJ^HyticfJUs
Royal

Seed Establishment
The Seed With a Record .

READING
ENGLAND

//5 Years

FINAL CALL!

ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS NUMBER

NEXT WEEK

The orders go to those who
go after them

Tuesday Night will be Last Minute Closing

Time— But don't wait for it

SEND COPY NOW

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
BOX 100 TIMIlS square station, new YORK ( ITY
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Shamrock Seed
With reference to a source of supply of

this, Stumpp & Walter Co., New York
City, draw our attention to the fact

that they handle Shamrock seed and in

the early Spring were offering it in their

advertisement in The Exchange, which
goes to show that seekers after certain

kinds of stock should closely scan the ad-

vertisements and make notes for future

reference. This would save writing and,

in a busy editorial office, save more or

less hopeless searching. We naturally de-

sire to give our advertisers and produc-

ers every opportunity for supplying do-

mestic demands, but when the paper is

going to press, it is impossible for us to

search back issues or catalogs unless we
know just where to find the information.

When in doubt we ask our readers' as-

sistance, as in the case referred to, and
publish the information supplied.

Unpaid Money Orders for Germany
The United States Postoftioe Depart-

our feature pages the "Death Knell of

the Free Seed Distribution" is sounded
t,v Charles G. Dawes, Director of the

Budget.
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Micheirs Christinas Greens
i shipped at buyer's f delay or spoilage while

Prices on Chrisl

1. tTanait, when forwarded by express
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The Week at the Capital
By EARLE A. DYER

New Canadian Import Rnle
All seed exported to Canada after Dec.

31 will have to be stamped, on the en-

velope, box, bag or other container, with
the country of origin, according to a re-

cently enacted law which goes into ef-

fect on that date. This law—an amend-
ment to the existing Canadian customs
tariff act of 1907, provides that all goods
imported into Canada after Dec. 31

which do not comply with the marking
regulations shall be subject to an addi-

tional duty of 10 per cent ad valorem
and shall be held in customs custody until

marked in conformity with the law. The
country of origin must be given in the

English or French name of such coun-

try, and the use of the name of a state

or province will not be permitted The
use of the markint; 'Hade in Massachu-
setts" 11 Hi ii'l '<" ircepted. "Made in

U. S \
' vcr, be accepted as

sutlii hi J hi the "United States

of .\iu ;
i .nuntry of origin of

Goods entered for immediate exporta-

tion or in transit through Canada are not
required to be marked. Goods bona fide

ordered prior to Oct. 1, 1921, will not be
subject to the additional duty on un-

Business Improvement Noted
Improvement in the industrial situa-

tion during Nov. was less pronounced
than during the preceding two months,
according to the monthly review of busi-

ness conditions throughout the country
just issued by the Federal Reserve Board.
The seasonal peak of demand, it is

pointed out, has been reached and passed,

and uncertainty regarding the prices of

staples and the possibility of further re-

ductions of freight rates have tended to

unsettle prices and retard the activity of

industry in some of the chief manufac-
turing sections.

"Nevertheless," comments the board,
"the progress toward normal conditions
achieved during November has been con-

tinuous, as may be seen by a comparison
w'ith the corresponding month of a year
ago, or with the general movement of

economic conditions since the beginning
of this year."

Retail business, continues to improve
taking the country as a whole, and has
been materially helped by the improve-
ment which has taken place in employ-
ment conditions during the past few
months. Improvement is also observable
in wholesale trade, sales comparing fa-

vorably with a year ago.

Mail Matter for Belgium
A modification of the postal convention

between the United States and Belgium
has been secured by the Post Office De-
partment, under which the weight limit for

packages exchanged between the two
countries is increased from 11 to 22

' pounds. Modification of the maximum di-

mensions has also been made in order
to provide for the increase in weight

Simpler Bill of leading Planned
A uniform export bill of lading will

on Feb. 15, 1922, be substituted for the
present various forms used by the rail-

roads, under orders just issued by the
Interstate Commerce Commission.

Shippers have asserted that a uniform
bill of lading should be prescribed be-
cause "the railway carriers and the wa-
ter carriers jointly undertake as carriers
to transport freight from an inland point
in the United States to a foreign port.
The duty of the carrier by railroad is to
deliver the shipment to the vessel as part
of its undertaking as a common carrier.

There is no cessation in this carrier duty
from the time the inland carrier at place
of origin accepts the shipment until the

by deli' the at
the contracted port of destination." They
also objected to the carriers' practice of
making changes, such as in the vessel
by which shipments were transported,
without giving notice to the shipper, and
suggested that provision be made for such
modification, as well as for a bill which
would be of a size and thickness that
would permit its filling out by typewriter.

The carriers' reply indicated a belief
on their part that there was no continu-
ity of responsibility for thi-ough ship-
ments, and that the rail carriers' responsi-
bility ceased upon delivery of a shipment
on the dock, while that of the water
carrier did not begin until the shipment
was loaded on the vessel.

The new uniform bill of lading will be
of great value to export shippers. It
will provide a bill in which there are no
fine typed restrictions as to responsibility,
varying with the railroad used—against
which the shippers vigorously protested
as a source of much trouble and loss

—

and there will be no lapse of responsi-
bility between rail and water carriers.

More Goods Being Sliipped

Loadings of manufactured commodities
continue to increase, according to reports
filed by the railroads with the American
Railway Association, the total for the
week ended Nov. 19 having been 483,-

181 cars, an increase of 16,884 over the
total for the previous week. This was,
however, 8070 cars less than were loaded
during the corresponding week in 1920.
Loadings of revenue freight of all kinds
during the week totaled 786,671 cars.
This was an increase of 33,625 cars over
the week before.

Tariff Hearings Resumed
The Senate Finance Committee has

just made public a full list of names of
persons desiring to be heard in the ques-
tion of tariff as it affects the seed trade.
Tlie hearings wrir i.-sitirifii I ).-e. 7, and
are expected to .-.nil imii' Im al>out two
weeks. No date li.i~ 1 n >hi loi hearing
on seeds and Tuhp>, i.uii u uill probably
be early next week, aLcurdmg to infor-
mation obtained by William F. Gude of
Gude Bros. Co., on behalf of the S. A.
F. and O. H.

The Finance Committee is endeavoring
to cut short the hearings and bring the
Fordney tariff' bill as near completion as
possible before the first of the year. After
that, it will face great difficulties with
respect to the American valuation plan,
as it is now stated authoritatively that
as written the plan will not be acceptable
to the majority of the senators including
members of the agricultural bloc.

Senator Penrose states that the hear-
ings on tlie American valuation will not
be reopened, but the writer has been ad-
vised that the administration will wel-
come a workable substitute and, further,
that the present plan will be revamped
before it is presented to the Senate for

To I il LULumbeimg the lecord with
^t itements Senator Penrose
tl e committee must insist that
ishin^ tD take the same posi
ne t3 iny item shall decide

SI ol esman to present then
il ittion \m11 gieatly leduce the
le c mmittee in its study of the
anf in expediting the early

t 11 1 uitt Bill

schedil „l e lucid
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KUNDERD'S
GLADIOLI
are now so well known
and are in such great

demand that you, as a

grower or florist, cannot
afford to be without them.
No other strains are now
so popular, nor can you
secure so many beautiful

blooms from any other.

They always bring top

prices in the markets.

Heretofore there has

not been a sufficient

supply to afford growers a

share in their great sale.

I Offer You a

Chance This Year
tor the first time to secure a se-

lect collection of about ninety

choice varieties listed and de-

scribed in my wholesale price

list. All authorities are agreed
that my new strains represent

by far the greatest improve-
ment in Gladioli today.

You will miss many of your
best customers it you let them
go elsewhere for their cut

flowers and bulbs.

Send for my wholesale list

above described, and also a

copy of my new retail catalog,

both free.

A.E.KUNDERD
The Originator of the

Ruffled Gladiolus

Box 41, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.

CALENDULA

CINERARIAS
Hybrids

Dwarf growing, remarkable for i

color and compact growth.

Luminosa, :

Luminosa, 3

Chatelaine.
Mrs. Patten

Cyclaman Seedlings

Glory of Wandsbek Bright Pinlt
Perle of Zellendorf White with Eye
Rose of Zellendorf Bright Red

American Strain
Wandsbek Salmon Dark Blood Red
Salmon Cerise Christmas Cheer

! Red

KJOO.
Ready January and February.

DAISIES ,00

$7.00 i

I. ^,
'.^."°''*'

0.00

Limited quantity.

GLADIOLI

White Marguerites,

I who make it their bu&ini

, vigorous in growth,

our gardens). Lilywhit(
ideal forcing variety
sure blooming sort. . . .

America, lavender pink.

1 for us by Gladioli <

imn Queen, cream 40.00
n Hulot, rich violet 42.00
chleyensis, scarlet 28.00

Chicago White,

Crystal White, V

35.0

, dark red . . 40.00
Europe, white 70.00
Fire King, scarlet 40.00
Glory of Holland, pure white. 45.00
Golden West, orange 42.00
Golden Wedding, orange

(early) 35.00
Halley, salmon pink (early) .

.

30.00
Mrs. Francis King, red 24.00
Klondyke, yellow 25.00
Lily Lehman, ivory white.. . . 40.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton 40.00
Niagara, cream 45.00
Peace, large white 40.00
Panama, large pale pink, late. 45.00
Pink Perfection, fine pink 75.00
Pink Beauty, fine pink....... 50.00
Prince of Wales, salmon pink

(early) 70.00
Schwaben. large yellow 45,00
Sulphur King, sulphur yel-

low 90.00
War, brilliant deep red 45.00
Virs. Watt, Red 35.00
Primulinus Hybrids 30.00

Packing extra at cost.

24.00
20.00
20.00
35.00
32.00

VALLEY PIPS
XXX Grade

CARNATION CUTTINGS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
FOR DECEMBER AND LATER DELIVERY

THOMAS C. JOY. We believe thU one to be the best all-round pure whi
It has been tested and tried in diflerent sections of the country and w
made good. December and later delivery. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 pre 1

MAINE SUNSHINE. Seedling of Ward and Crystal White. Good yellow Carnations are al-
ways in demand. Maine Sunshine is a good, clear yellow. Rooted Cuttings, Sl&OO per

commercial Carnation of exquisite shade of cerise. Very free bloomer.
on Ward. Rooted Cuttings, SI2.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.
n improved Pink Delight in all but color. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00WHITE DELIGHT. It

per 100, $100.00 per

REDHEAD (Aviator x Alice). The fir

bloomer. Rooted Cuttings, $12,00 per
RED MATCHLESS (Matchless). Scarlet,

$12.00 per 1

1000.

HARVESTER. Ac:
810,00 per 100,

THE LARK. $15.00 per 100, $12.5,00 per 1000,

HAPPY DAY. A very fine red. Rooted Cuti

LADDIE. The best of them all. Rooted Cutti

100 1000
Delight $7.00 $66.00

iest scarlet Carnation today. Exceptionally free
100, $100.00 per 1000.

Just a little stronger in growth than parent. Rooted

te. Rooted Cuttings,

),00 per 100, $90,C

Mori

Rose Pink En
Mrs. C. W. W

ignt , ,

Glow, pil Red Rosalia!

VARIEGATED
6.00 50.00

6.00 50 00

White Enchan
White Benora
White Perfeeti

White Wond

S.OO 60.00
5,00 46,00
5,00 40.00
5,00 46,00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
should be ordered early.

should become

rietieB Decemb

Golden Glory. This variety
the leading commercial yellc
last 10 days in October. Its fine growth,
stiff stem, abundant, though not over large
foliage and well-formed bloom, should recom-
mend it to every grower. It grows from 4 to
5 ft. in height and is of extremely easy cul-
ture. The color is an intense shade of pure
golden yellow. Take terminal buda only.
Scored 94 points before the Chicago C. S. A.
Committee. Plants from 2-in. pots, S25.00
per 100. S200.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Betsy Ross. One of the first commercial
whites, perfect, incurved form, pure color,
sturdy grower, producing a high percentage
of perfect blooms, regardless of planting
date. Best bud August 25th. 4 ft. from
June planting. Matures October 5 to 10.
Rooted Cuttings, $4.00 per 100, S35.00 per
1000.

Glenview. Semi-dwarf, producing a large
bloom, deep bronze in color. November'"

Rooted Cuttings, $4.C0 per 100.
J.OO ]

Better than Pacific

100^"S45.00^PM lOTO.^'

pricks. White, Gold.

buds Sept. .'iij-i p. ! IK I;, „.!.,! ( iiKjims
85.00 per 100. Si.:-,uu p. i iuuu.

Celebration (Golden Eaton). The best com-
mercial golden yellow of its date. Rooted
Cuttings. S4.00 per 100, S35.00 per 1000.

Thanksgiving Pink. A very fine incurved
deep rose-pink, almost as deep as Seidewitz,
larger flower, better form, fine stem and
foliage, exceptionally good keeper and ship-
per. Matures Nov. 20-Dec. 1. Rooted
Cuttings, S25.00 prr 100. S200.00 per 1000.

Rose Perfection. Sin.il'ir 1., rh\.- U;,\u, from

Cuttings, 35,0(1 p. -
i

.
,

. , kkk),'

Sunbeam. A sn .Hi i.;.' 'i-.m <!.[,.,, Qf a
brighter shade oi j.ii.-s^, i.iuiuniig for
Thanksgiving and latf-r :md fully double on
the late September buds. Avoid the buds
in Au
Roote
1000.

White Surprise. Large incurved white, very
'

good flowers about November 11th. Rooted
Cuttings, Slo.OO per 100.

Caprice Varieties. Eight colors, all ntimed.
Rooted Cuttings So 00 per 100. $40.00 per

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock Plants

White Turner W. H. Chadwick
Yellow Turner Chadwick Improved
Chadwick Supreme Golden Chadwick
Jem Nonin Richmond
White Mistletoe Yellow Mistletoe

The above at $8.00 per 100,

Whit

ling Marigold
n Chrysolo

Pink Seic
Pink Chieftain
Golden Glow Chas. Rager
Early Frost Pacific Suprem
Polly Rose, white Tints of Gold
Polly Rose, yellow Oconto
Polly Ro.e, pink Nagaya
Yellow Bonnaffon Wells Late Pink

The above at S6 00 per 100.

POMPONS

November Pearl
White Gem
Donald

NEW GERANIUMS

Ke-trSr'A-S"LaSf'°se
of Bridesmaid Pink. Equally good for

$125.00 per 1000.
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OUR SERVICE IS THREEFOLD
(1) WE SELL mainly (2) WE BUY to supply the demand (3) WE EXCHANGE stock with customers

HYACINTHS, TULIPS. NARCISSI, CROCUS, GLADIOLI and LILY OF THE VALLEY.
in the different varieties and sizes are OUR SPECIALTIES

Orders and inquiries invited. The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1 922.

C. KEUR & SONS,

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS, CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK

Surplus List

Holland Bulbs
few thousand HoUWe have

and Bulbs which we have priced especial
o move. All are of strictly first-sizi

tock and of best quality. Prices a
^0.B. Madison. N. J., and subject

TULIPS, BREEDERS
Apricot
Cardinal Manning

.

Dom Pedro

Queen Alexandra
Yellow Perfection
Named May Flowering Tulip
Mixed May Flowering Tulips

Mixed Darwin Tulips
Named Double Early Tulips
Mixed Double Early Tulips
Named Single Early Tulips. .

Mixed Single Early Tulips.. .

Single Trumpet Narcissus.. . .

Giant Named Crocuses

American Seed & Seedtape Co.
91-93 Main St.,

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

250, S2.25; per 500, $3.50; per 1000, S6.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 250.
S2.00; per 500, S3-00; uer 1000, 85.50.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
(0. K.

'

$16.50,

ite Stock Mixed.
'4 oz. SI. 50, yn oz.

!.C0, 4 oza. $18.00.

SNAPDRAGONS
Begin to sow seed for .Spring blooms and
ior early Spring sales of plants. Use the

best seed and be sure of r

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON
WTiep ordprlng dIpawp mention The Kxchnn^c

FLOWER SEEDS
Selected Strains—High Germination

The best varieties for commercial growers.

STATICE (Everlasting Flower) Oz
Bonduelli, annual, large yellow $0.(
Siniiata, well known blue, annual (

Sinuata rosea superba, pink (

Limonium, Hlac, perennial.
Macrophylla, light blue, greenhouse
Macrophylla, rich dark blue
Pseudo Armeria, rose, perennial
Pseudo, large flowered, mixed, perennial

; Sibirica pyramidalis, blue

I

Suworowii, bright rose, handsome
Tatarica, rose, perennial
Tatarica, white, perennial

Cash with order, please. Postage free.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California St. , San Francisco, Cal.
When urilerlnc. please mention The Bxcb4n«e

r famous Silver Pink, $1.00 per pkt.

, 7 for »6.00.

Hybrid Pink and of our

Seed of Keystone, Nelrose, Garnet, White.
'YaUow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Mixed, 35c. per pkt., 3 lor $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All orders cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somertworth, N. H.

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now,

HENRY S"CHM IDT, Nordi B<r|«, N. J
When orderloe. please mention The Bxchsnge

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i}-2 in., S3.50 per 100, I30.00 per

1000; 2j'2 in., Sj.oo per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100; Iieavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Chatelaine, i^^o in., $6.00 per 100.

corallina Lucerne, 2^ o in-. $10.00 per 100; 3 in., $15.00 per too.

metallica, 2' 2 'n., S6.00 per 100.

argentea guttata, 2^2 in., $8.00 per 100.

M. de Lesseps, 2^2 in., $8.00 per 100.

Pres. Carnot, 2^2 i"-. $8.00 per 100.

Thurstonii, 2^ 1 in., $10.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 2)4 in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2M in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2}^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, dwarf, eight best varieties, inchiding three wonder-
ful reds, Craigi, Jacob Schuiz and Michael Schmidt,
$5.00 per K per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

ordering, please : Dtlop The Excha:

Pansy Plants
;'S SPECIAL STRAIN, the finest strain on the market. We grow them

by the milhons. Fine plants, no order too large or too small. 50o. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000, by Parcels Post prepaid; S3.50 per 1000, $16.00 for 6000 by

BELLIS DAISIES FORGET-ME-NOTS WALLFLOWERS
FOXGLOVES SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

COREOPSIS SHASTA DAISY

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

POINSETTIAS
from 2-in. pots, just right for pans. 500 at thouEand rate. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Add five per cent, packing charge.

Write for quotations od the following varieties of

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
January and later delivery.

Rose Pink Enchantress, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Rosalia, Benora, Enchantress Supreme,
Harvester. Matchless, White Wonder, White Enchantress, Ruth Bar, Edna, Red Rosalia,

Happy Day, Hope Henshaw, Thomas Joy and Maine Sunshine.

Indianapolis, Ind.

PRICES ADVERTISED ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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ROSES
Grafted Roses for Greenhouse Planting

Wc shall begin to graft Roses the week of December first

and shall start on orders already on our files. After these orders

have been completed, we shall be ready to graft your requirements.

Orders needed for delivery the last of February and early in

March must be placed now if deliveries are to be prompt. We
have our usual supply of Manetti from our usual sources of supply

and at better prices than have prevailed for some years. This

saving in Manetti costs will be reflected in our prices for plants.

PILGRIM AND CRUSADER
entail more losses of stock than other varieties. On these two
sorts our price will be S25.00 per 100, $240.00 per 1000.

COLUMBIA OPHELIA
MME. BUTTERFLY MY MARYLAND
MILADY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY
PREMIER MRS. AARON WARD

WHITE KILLARNEY
are the best Roses of commerce. Our price for these varieties,

grafted, will be $25.00 per 100, $220.00 per 1000.

Grafted Roses pay and the grafting of Roses for the com-
mercial trade is a big industry in itself here at Cromw^ell. We
shall put 10,000 per day into the cases and the question is—when
to you want yours ?

OUTDOOR ROSES
;i-,,wn Multlflora japonh

t-<,l'-d.M,r sorts. We hav
We have available jO,ooo h

stock which is just right for grafti

in addition to the varieties mentloiu-d ab(i\e;

RADIANCE RED RADIANCE
JONKHEER MOCK LADY ALICE STANLEY
LOS ANGELES MRS. CHARLES BELL

LADY PIRRIE
and other good out-of-door Roses. We can graft these for you
for Spring shipment on Multiflora japonica or on Manetti, as

you prefer, and deliver them as early as you want them after

March ist—or when the ground opens and you are ready to plant.

Our price for these sorts on either root stock from 2j.4-in. pots

win be $25.00 per 100, $220.00 per 1000.

BABY RAMBLERS
We ha\e propagated, this Fall, thousands of own root Baby

Ramblers:

MRS. CUTBUSH EDITH CAVELL
TRIOMPHE ORLEANAIS ERNA TESCHENDORF
ORLEANS JESSIE

ELLEN POULSEN
These, for Winter or Spring deli\cr\-, from i'l-'"- pots, at $10.00

per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
These are a big feature of our young plant department

There has been no better new POMPON VARIETIES
'WHITE SURPRISE" Wc

J cut November 5tli

later, $2. 00 per doz..

It is a large, fine commercial white,

to loth. Rooted cuttings for Februa
$15.00 per 100.

DECEMBER BEAUTY SUMBEAM
ROSE PERFECTION GLORIOUS

are the best of the other new commercial, large-tlowercd sorts-

Rooted cuttings, S5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

THANKSGIVING PINK. $12.00 per 100, 1 100.00 per 1000.

THE CHADWICK FAMILY
GOLDEN CHADWICK, CHADWICK SUPREME and

INDIAN SUMMER
are the four finest varieties in existence for those who want late

'Mums and who can grow them well. We are always booked to

the limit on these sorts in spite of the 20,000 stock plants of these

varieties alone. Rooted Cuttings, from February until June,

S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

have seen the possibilities in these sorts and have followed

the market \'ery closely. Our own seedlings and the varieties se-

lected and introduced by us have held to the top of the cut flower

market for years and this season our seedlings have carried an

average price on the market nearly 50% above the price of the

named sorts of commerce. We planted 45,000 plants of seventy

seedlings. Some will, naturally, be discarded but we shall save,

fifty of these for another year's growing in quantity. Four of

these have been named and will be offered to the trade. Hundreds
of visiting florists have seen them and approve the selection. They
have been widely exhibited and are in a class by themselves

—

the best four varieties for the commercial grower that we know:

NEW YORK LOUISE DAVENPORT
SARAH TOWNSEND

make a succession of the bronze button type that will hold the

market from November ist to December ist. NOVEMBER
GOLD, the finest yellow of them all, is a strong-stemmed, upright

grower that is equaled by no other variety. It flowers from

November ist to 15th and is a wonderful keeper—either cut or

on the plant.

Rooted Cuttings of these four varieties, $15.00 per 100,

Si 40.00 per 1000. .

Our complete list will be published later, but these varieties mentioned are the ones that you certainly need.

This is no year to grow poor varieties and no year in which to lessen production by planting poor plants.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
Cromwell, Conn.
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The Market
Dec. 2.—The market strengthened

this week all along the line though the
improvement was most noticeable in the
fancy grades. Wholesalers and retailers,
ahnost to a man, report the best Thanks-
giving trade in the history of their re-
spective concerns. The mines and the
big ironworks, closed for many months,
are gradually opening again, putting
thousands of idle men to work and every
new payroll helps to boost the retail mer-
chant's business.

This year, the backyard garden has
seemed to cut into the florist trade more
than ever before. There were many
amateur gardens overloaded with Rosea
and Chrysanthemums of high quality, but
the cool nights of late have pretty well
cleaned up these outdoor flowers.

Roses are coming in of much better
quality, but local shipments are light and
hardly top grade, the best bringing 9c.
and lOc, some as low as 4c. Most of
the fleld Roses are gone but a few are
still coming in and bring 2c. to 8c.

'Mums are in the greatest supply ever
known in this district; top grades are
making good prices, $10 to $12 retail, 50c.
wholesale, and the demand is keeping up
with the supply. Every grower reports
quantities of the small flowered varieties
and anything in second grade is going bad
on their hands.

All the Carnations handled in Birming-
ham are coming from Northern points,
and while the quality is improving, the
stock is none too good and show all too
plainly the effect of long shipping. Car-
nations are bringing $1,50 and $2 in the
retail shop.

Miniature Hyacinths, Paperwhites and
Callas are beginning to come in, but not
enough of them to satisfy the demand.

Notes of Interest

Ti, ,'^ * Rogers of the Tuscaloosa
Floral Co., was in town last Friday, Dec.
2, arranging for additional stock for the
holidays. He reports business good and
improving every day.

A. J. Koenig at Woodlawn says he
IS now doing the best Fall business he has
done for fifteen years. He has four
houses carrying about 20,000 'Mums,
mostly Christmas varieties in fine shape,
10,000 Roses beginning to crop nicely, and
about 10,000 Lilies coming along for
Easter, together with the usual lot of

?^\'^h S?i'^^.^'''"^^'*^' <=*<= Last year he
had 10,000 Lilies come in too late to get
ready tor Easter, but sold every bloom
Mother's Day.
As fast as a 'Mum house is cleared, he

is cleaning it out getting ready for ex-
tensive repairs and improvement to his
plant as soon as the Christmas rush is

Harris Seed and Floral Co. is doing a
large business in both cut flowers and
flower seeds and bulbs. Lawn grass has
moved well, but agricultural seeds are a
little behind last Fall. Suburban people
apparently do not go in for backyard
gardens so much as formerly.

The young lady at Hugh Scales' tells
me business was rushing, but that Mr.
oeales had gone somewliere hunting

H. A. P.

An Old Friend on His Travels
A letter from John H. Troy of the

Troy Nurseries, New Eochelle, N. Y
under date of Nov. 17, mailed from Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands, informed us that he
was en route to New Zealand, Australia
Japan, etc.

'

Mr. Troy left Vancouver, B. C on
R. M. S. Niagara, Nov. 12 and, when he
wrote, had been traveling for the past
three days in what the New Zealanders
called "liquid sunshine." He says, "It
has been, so far, a delightful voyage In
Honolulu we spent a few hours, then on
to the Fiji Islands, 2780 miles distant
then to Auckland, New Zealand 1170
miles. The Niagara is a beautifully
equipped ship; we have on board some
300 saloon passengers, globe trotters
mostly wealthy Australians and New Zea-
landers, returning home after a Euro-
pean trip." Mr. Troy concludes an in-
teresting letter by asking to be remem-
bered through the paper to all his

G>ming Meetings and Exhibitions

Cleveland, O.—Fifth NatioDal Flower Show
March 25 to April 1. 1922. For space in the
Trade exhibit section, address John Young. Sec'y
S. A. F.. 43 West 18th St.. New York City.

New York, N. Y.—Ninth Annual International
Flower Show, March 13 to 19, 1922. Pre-
liminary schedule from John Young, Seo'y,
43 W. 18th St., New York City.

American Society for Horticultural Science.

—

The above society meets at Toronto. Ont..
Dec. 28-30. Sec'y. C. P. Close. College Park.

Toronto, Can.—American Society for Horticul-
tural Science. Annual meeting December 28.
Sec'y, C. P. Close. College Park, Md.

Toronto, Can.—Botanical Society of America,
annual meetiBg Dec. 27 to 30. Sec'y, Dr. J. R.
Schramm, N. Y.

s State Hortlc
_ Deo. 20 to 22.

A. M. Augustine. Normal. III.

iltural

Chicago, III.—AUied Florists' Ass'n of Illinois'
annual meeting, Jan. U, 1922, at Randolph'
Hotel. Sec'y, Hilmer V. Swenson, 225 N.

. 1922. "lec'y,"

. F. J. Baur. 3800 Rookwood ave., Indianapolis.

Hartford, Conn National Flower Growers'
tine. Jan. 26, 1922. Sec'y,

EdwardsviUe Bldg.,

Horticultural So-

, 501 Bank
EdwardsviUe. 111.

ndianapolis, Ind.—Indi:

ciety. annual meeting. Dec. 13 to 15. Sec'y,
H. H. Swann. Purdue Experiment Station, La-
fayette, Ind.

ndianapolis, Ind.-
diana, annual mee
Oscar G. Carlstedt. 22S E. Ohio s

City, Mo.—Western Ass'n of Nursery-
nnual meetina. Jan. 25 and 26, 1922. at

George W. Holsinger.Hotel
Rosedale. Kans.

Washington, D. C.—American Forestry Ass'n. an-
nual meeting latter part of January. 1922
Sec'y. P. S. Risdale. 1214 Sixteenth St.. Waahing-

Baltimore, Md.

The Market
Dec. 6.—Conditions in the whole-

sale market last week were almost dor-

mant. The supply of flowers of all kinds
was fully equal to the demand and with
"tJhrysanthemuius still with us in al-*

most overwhelming supply, there was con-
siderable surplus that could not be
moved. Many of the gr(

of 'Mums simply had
to hold back shipments with hopes of a
better market this week. Some of the
men say they will have Chrysanthemums

This week, Monday, the great annual
society event, the Bachelors Cotillion
was due to create the usual heavy de-
mand for orchids, Roses, Valley, Violets,
and all other fancy stock. Nothing but
the finest grade flowers are made up in

these presentation bouquets and we un-
derstand this year the supply was fully

equal to the demand, with prices a shade
lower than last season.
The local Roses, Premier, Columbia,

Ophelia, Russell and some few Double

White Killarney cleaned up and Sweet-
heart Roses, too, were in great favor.
Some American Beauty were sold but
they were from out of town. The or-
chid demand was good, but short on
Trianaj, Single Violets, Valley and Gar-
denias were satisfactory and excellent
Sweet Peas had a fair call. Of other
flowers in the market, including Lilies,
Carnations, Snapdragon, Stevia and Nar-
cissus, there is ample supply. Plenty of
Asparagus, Smilax and other
about.

greens

News Notes
Monday evening, Dec. 5, opened up

the social season and the First Monday
German or Bachelors Cotillon was the
occasion. Thirty debutantes were intro-
duced and made their bows to Baltimore

was never more beautiful and the ball-
room noted for the quiet simplicity was
truly elegant. George Black was the ar-
tist and his good taste was the keynote
of this elaborate affair.

Virtually every debutante, as she- came
into the ball room, carried an armful of
bouquets, these eventually finding a place
in the large loops of Smilax in front of
the boxes. The hall looked like a fairy-
land of flowers.

The popular opinion among the retail
store folks this year is, "While not so
many young ladies made their bow, there
were more bouquets sent, showing the
great popularity of the 1921 Deb." Many
old fashioned bouquets were carried; Mrs.
Mary Jolinston says they had more of
this type than ever before, and the total
was greater than last season. As far as
we can learn from the reports in hand,
most of the stores shared an increase of
business over last year.

Ed. Kress, Jr., has his Begonias in ex-

cellent shape for the holidays.

The Publicity Committee will hold a
special meeting on Thursday noon at
the Hotel Rennert.

J. Fred Michell was in town Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Philadelphia has our very good friend
E. Gurney Hill as guest of honor this

week. We are in great hopes of hav-
ing him pay us a visit before returning
home.

John Cook has been suffering from a
severe cold the past few days.

John J. Perry was in the University
Hospital on Monday for a minor opera-
tion. Mrs. Perry reports her patient at

home and doing fine.

George Morrison has been re-elected

president of the St. Andrews Society of

Baltimore.

Chas. Siegwart, our local orchid grow-
er, reports a very fair cut of Cattleyas
last Monday for the big society event.

Plenty of C. Percivaliana, but short on

Did you ever notice the rushed, sup-
posedly busy fellow, "that just hadn't
the time to read his trade papers?" Study
him for a moment. He is either very dumb
or he has such a case of "cranium magni-

ficmn," that he thinks he knows it all.

Grantland Rice says, "Don't hold your
head too high, it exposes too much of
the neck and it's a bad place to get it

in, when they are throwing things your
way." Do you get that one, boys, over
there in the corner. There are lots of
questions to be asked and answered
through your horticultural press.

Once more, gather round us, boys, as
Sir W. Temple tells us, "Though I may
not be able to inform men more than they
know, yet I may give them occasion to
consider."

Arthur Richmond has as pretty a batch
of Antirrhinum "Phila Pink" as you
would want to see. Lots of good things
come out of Philadelphia.

James Glass has a grand house of Poin-
settia for Christmas, many of the bracts
grown for cut flowers are 15in. across,

and the pot plants and pan stock have
excellent foliage.

News Notes

New Hamburg, N. Y.—Alexander A.
Laub is building another greenhouse,
25ft. X 150ft., of modern structure.

Newtonville, Mass.—A new flower
store, located at 90 Bowers St., opposite
the depot, was recently opened by Wm.
Rosenthal as a branch of his store at New-
ton Corner.

tor many years, was held from his home
on Waverly St., Nov. 16. He was 76
years old and is survived by his wife,
"two sons and two daughters.

Hawley, Pa.—The first greenhouse
ever erected in Hawley has just been
completed. Three Sands brothers are be-

hind the venture and it will be managed
by Kalph Sands, assisted by Wendell
Hale.

Washington, Conn.—Thomas Hearn is

building a new greenhouse and will soon
ore customers.

LoRAiNE, 0.—The Loraine Flower Shop,
located at 650 Broadway, opened for
business Nov. 14. The proprietors F. L.
Woodruff and C. H. Behm have green-
houses on Lake rd.

IvANKAKEE, 111.—The amusement hall

of the Kankakee State Hospital for the
Insane was transformed into a beautiful
flower show three days the past week,
when a large portion of the Chrysanthe-
mums from the greenhouses of the in-

stitution. Large crowds of people from
the city, as well as the inmates of the
institution, enjoyed the flowers and

ady for

RocKFORD, 111.—The local papers are
giving much prominence to the exhibit
of the H. W. Buckbee Co., at the Chrys-
anthemum show at Chicago. Much pride
is felt at the number of premiums award-

ARAMIE, Wyo.—A greenhouse is :

course of erection on the Universil
pus which will be used by the depar
t of botany and agronomy as wel

wliat hampered by the lack of a
ilinu.se, so the new building will be
ided advantage.

The Florists Hail Association

Will levy its thirty-fourth assessment on
Jan. 1, 1922; due Feb. 1, 1922. Since its

annual meeting last August, the associa-

tion has paid out over $7500 tor glass

broken by hail.

Mr. Dooley commenced rebuilding immedaitely, as the picturt
ow completed. ' His Spencer boiler, of which he also sent a picture, wa;
o out of action, although showing evidence of having had a "hot time'
Mr. Dooley's important records and accounts were saved, fortunately.

The Highest British Mountain

"One who Knows" chides us for men-
tioning that Snowdon, which has been
sown with flower seeds, was the highest in

Britain. We admit the error and apolo-

gize to that bonny hill Ben Nevis. Our
geography, in latter years, has become
rusty; our knees, too, henc** ve don't go
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CRAIG SPECIALTIES
^^^^— Immediate and Christmas Delivery, 1921 -^—

^

CROTONS
The Croton, with its highly color

1 the world, carrying
time lor t-all sales over 50.000 in

all of the very highest quality i

colored.
ind brilliantly

.00 per doz..4-in. pots, strong pi a

$75.00 per 100.

5-inoh pots, strong plants, SI5.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, strong plants, $18.00 and S24.00 per

7- and 8-in. pots, strong plants. $4.00, $5.00

s. S7.50 and $10.00

;imen plants. $15.00,

and S6.00 each.
10-in. pots, stroni

md $25.00 earh.

CROTON PUNCTATA
the finest and moat satisfactory

basket work and <

1000.

Every retail store and grower should feature
Crotons this Fall and Winter. We know our
stock will please you and your customer.

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so at-

tractive as the highly colored Dracsena. The
small and medium sizes can be used to great
advantage in making up the popular Christmas
baskets, while the large specimens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.
We are now growing more Dractenaa, in greater

in. pots, $60.00 per 100.

DRACtNA WARNECKII (NEW)
Iver and green leaf. Very durable.

. pots, S3, 50 each.

FANCY DRACAENAS
''e are offering a collection of the new and
Dractenas, Very handsome for home

lombination baskets.

,S15.00perdoz.
-in. pots, S18.00 and S24,00 per doz.
- and 8-in. pots, S3.50 and $5.00 each.

DRACvtNA MASSANCEANA
The Draciena with the golden stripe do

he center of the leaf. ^ "
tenas for the house. 1

.lly large stock, well colored and of the
ighest quality.

all Dra-

100.
pots, heavy. per (

heavy, S4.00 and S5.
n. pots, heavy. S2,00 and S2.

-in. pots, heavy, $7.50 each.

DRAOENA FRAGRANS
Plain, green leaf,

pots', $24.00 per

. $100.C

85.00 fi

Christmas, being bright i

1. pots, $3.50 and $4.00 each.

DRAC^NA KELLERIANA (NEW)
)ne of the finest foliage plants for

such a complete line of stock, and of such high quality, including both Flowering and Foliage pla

customers to either call at Norwood Station and make their selections, or mail orders at once, so

to avoid disappointment.

new home at Norwood Station, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, easily reached by trolley, or Pennsylvania
ad Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to Holmes Station, Pennsylvania. Those having their own greenhouses
: conservatories would do well to have shipment made during November.

DRACiCNA TERMiNALIS
Exceptionally well colored.

2K-in. pots. $20.00 per 100.
3 -in. pots, $35.00 per 100.
5 -in. pots, $15.00 per doz.
3 -in. pots, very heavy, S50.00 per 100.
We would suggest ordering the above early,

as the demand is always great.

DRAC.CNA DE SMETIANA
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

, S2.00 and $2.50 e
; $100.00 per 100.

DRACvtNA TRICOLOR
^'ery rare. Combination of coloring in pii

ite and green. Very attractive and distin
1. pots, S1.50 each.
1, poU, $3.00 each.
1. pots, S5.00 each.

BEGONIAS
Immediate or Later Delivery.

BEGONIA MRS. J. A. PETERSON
1. pots. $125.00 per 100.

,
$18.00 and S24.U0 per duz.

BEGONIA GLORY OF CINCINNATI AND
MELIOR

These varieties are endoraed by all the leading
They '

~

better than Gloire de Lorraine.
5-in. pots, heavy, $125.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, heavy, $24.00 per doz.
7-in. pots. S3.00 ea h.

S-in. pots. $4.00 and $5.00 each.

BEGONIA KONKURRENT
A greatly improved Begonia Cincinnati.

This variety is a German introduction, and
we have tried it for three years. It makes a
much better shaped plant than

, very heavy, $24.00 per do2.

BEGONIA PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE
Dark, red sport of Mrs. Patten. In bloom

every day in the year.
4-in. pots, heavy $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
6-in, potsrheavy, $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100.

BEGONIA ERFORDII
4-in. pots, in bloom, $18.00 per 100.

FIELD GROWN CLIMBING ROSES
Excelsa and Lady Gay, heavy stock.

2-yr.-old, S6.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
Exceptionally well berried

5-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.
7-in. pots, $1.50 and $2.00 each.
6-in. pots, standards, $1.50, $2,00 and $2.50

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS

-in. pots. $12.00 per doz.

CROTON LEAVES AND SPRAYS
Cut Croton leaves and sprays have b(

uppUed by us in the past few years to so
i the leading retail florists, who have featured

Crotons will las

four weeks. TS

Very highly c

t cool plai

1 supply lem every day

; 50c. each, cut

0^190.0

5.00. $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 ea.

POINSETTIAS
The largest and finest stock

Azalea pans, 3 plants and ferns, $30.00

Azalea pans, 3 branched plants and

pans, several plants and

CYCLAMEN
for immediate and

per ]

, heavy. 8120 $15.00 per doz.

11-in. tubs, $4.00,' 85.00 and $6.00 each.

NEPHROLPEIS HARRISII or ROOSEVELT
3.00 f

100.
3.00 p 1000.

11 -in. tubs, 85.00 and S6.0

NEPHROLPEIS SCOTTII
2;i-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

4 -in. Dota, $35.00 per 100.

) per doz., $90.00 per 100.

, 824.0

PALMS

Now booking
Christmas delive

This has been
20 years. In all

stock is grown cool and hard. It is in

splendid condition and will surely give satis-

faction. Large sizes are very scarce this year.

We have the largest stock in all sizes in the

<ne of our specialties for over
mr experience we have never
plants. We are growing our

10-in. pt
taU.

Very ;

er doz., made up.

,
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

.$7.50 and SIO.OO each.

PHOENIX ROEBELENII

. $60.C
4-in. pots, heavy, $75.00 per 100.
5-in. pote, heavy, $15.00 and $18.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, very heavy, $24.00, $30.00, $36.00
and $42.00 per doz.

7-in. poU, very heavy, $4.00 and S5.00 each.
8-in. pots, very heavy, $5.00 and S6.00 each.
9-in. pots, very heavy, $7.50 each.
10-in. pots, very heavy, $10.00 and S12.00 each.

150,000 NEPHROLEPSIS
(In variety)

We are the largest growers of Nephrolepis
ferns in the country. In fact, we are head-
quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to

date, graceful, compact and symmetrical, a
vigorous, healthy grower. All growers are

$100.00 per
4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz., $45 00 per 100.

Orders filled strictly in rotation.

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

frond than any crested sort outside of N.
Sraithii. The fronds are carried on a heavy,
wiry stem. We consider it one of the best of

214-in. pots, $10.00 per' 100, $90.00 per 1000.

6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.. $90 00 per 100.

NEPHROLPEIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis
elegantissima, each plant making an ideal shape.

2i^4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
OTAHEITE ORANGES

A fine stock of this wonderful Christmaa
plant. Be.st we have ever offered.

November and December, 40c. per

ERICA MELANTHERA
U-in. pots and 6-in, pots, $18.00, 82

).00 per 1

i nn per doz.
1.00 and 830.00 per doz.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock f,

growing on for Winter and Easter flowerin

2l4'-in. pots, heavy plants, $15.00 per 10

$140.00 per 1000.
3 -in. pots, heavy plants, $35.00 per 100.

4 -in. pots, heavy plants, $75.00 per 100.

6 -in. pots, heavy plants, 818.00 per doz.

!., 835.00 per 100,

3z., 890.00 1

—

IMPORTANT NOTICE

tomers'the benefit by reducii
price on packing as follows:

Full size cases $l.i

TERMS: CASH WITH ORDER. Kindly send sufficient to cover the entire bill.

;e has been made
apply to regular

liy sena
.__; shipments C. O. D.
I guarantee acceptance. This c

customers. REMITTANCES.—Remittances should be" made by money order .

drafts If money is sent, letter should be registered. All prices quoted in this list a:

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS.—Give your name, post office, county and state an.

your nearest express office to which shipment is to be made. We have always made it promment
in our printed terms that our goods are sold F. O. B. cars at the point of shipment and are at the

purchaser's risk while in transit. Because of the present unsettled conditions we wish to emphasize

still further that we do not guarantee safe delivery. The ownership of all goods sold by ua passes

to the purchaser on delivery by us to the carrier, and the issuing of the receipt by the carrier ends

our responsibility. Any claims for damage should be made promptly to the agent at the point

of deUvery. CORRESPONDENCE.—We endeavor to answer aU correspondence promptly, but

owing to the pressure of business we ask that all requests be clearly and consisely stated. ERRORS.
—Keep a copy of your order. We aim to have our orders correctly filled.

"

we shall make satisfactory -

='«:

Robert Craig Company, Sri?:^ Pa.
^^«»»M^^i<% .«Mi^^ It «^^«» g*^^ »» ««^^0*<^ft*>»W^ft— »»^
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Godfrey Aschmann's Christmas Stock
stock for Christr in first-class conditii lediate sales, and adv

FLOWERING PLANTS
BEGONIA Lorraine and Cincinnati.

4-in. 25c.; S-in., 40 !

BEGONIA.Prima Don

PRIMULA obconicB. This year we have
these beautiful plants by the thousands.
Very heavy plants in bud and bloom and
the best colors of pink and red. 4 in..

CLEVELAND CHERRIES. Full of ber-
ries. 4-in.. 25c.: 5-in., 35 and 50c.:
6-in,, 75c. and Sl.OO each.

POINSETTIAS. True red variety. 4-in.

FOLIAGE PLANTS
FERNS, Scottii, Teddy, Jr., Whitman
and Macawii, 5-in., 60c.; e-in., 75c
7-in., $1.00. -

S-in., 50c. : 6-in., 75c.

:ii ana leddy Jr.
Scholzelii Ferns.

PALMS. Where ;

mas, a Palm
ig plant tor Christ-
urely please them,

we nave one house full and can give
very good value.

KENTIA Forsteriana, 4-in
S1.2S.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in
$1.00 and 81.25.

RUBBER PLANTS, heavT
4-in., very strong, 50c. $12.0i

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. Heavy, 4-in., staked,
want to fill up your empty spaces with good stock to I"= " "'

'
.SlO.OOi

DRAC/ENA, Lord Wolsely, 6-ln. pots,

TABLE FERNS, in assorted varieties,
heavy, S'j-in., $7.00 per 100; 3-in.,

S12.00 per 100.

We also grow these TABLE FERNS
into 4-in. pots, which make fine plants to
sell separately or

60c.; 5-in.,

, aOc; 5-in.,

6-in., 75c.;

Holly, Pteris, TsusBi-
' Wilsonii,mense, Rivertonia

heavy, 4-in., S25.00 per 100.

We also grow these Ferns in 6-in.
]

very heavy for tables, 6-in. pans, 50c.

1 for Easter, such as CINER-
n., $20.00 per 100. Also fine

ite for prices. risk. Plants will be shipped out of pots, unless

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1010 W. Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

PLANT AFTER 'MUMS
Winter flowering FORGET-ME-NOTS, WALLFLOWERS, CALENDULAS,

KEYSTONE SNAPDRAGONS, SCHIZANTHUS, PRIMULA Malacoides
and Obconlca, Giant Double FEVERFEW, fine plants out of 2 '^-inch, »3 00
per 100, S27.50 per 1000.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
BEGONLA Chatelaine, in full bloom, out of 4-in., $15.00 per 100.
FERNS, Macawii, Scottii, Teddy Jr., strong, well grown plants, out of 6-in.,

S6.00 per doz.; 8-in., S9.00 per doz., out of pots.
PRIMULA obconica and malacoides, strong, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES, strong, well berried, out of 6-in., $5.00 per doz.
CINERARIAS, Prize Strain, strong, 2}4-m., $4.00 per 100.
STOCKS, Beauty of Nice, Queen Alexandra and Princess AUce, 2H-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, strong plants, $1.00 per
1000, 10,000 for $8.50.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

RIGHT HERE IN CONNECTICUT

Christmas Plants
Not by the Acre, but Good

CYCLAMEN, Sl.OO to $2.50.

BEGONIAS, .SI. 25, $1.50 and $2.C

CHINESE PRIMROSES, i'4 in. 35c.;

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS with ferns, 6 in.,

BOSTON FERNS (Dwarf), 6 in., at $1.00;

TABLE FERNS, 2'^ in., .$7.00 per 100;

FERNS: PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3'2 in.,

ASPARAGUS plumosus, fine, 3 in., at 15c.

busi 50c.

mention The Excha

PAPERWHITE FLOWERS
Now Shipping Daily. How many can we ship you and how

often? Price, $2.50 per 100, $11.00 per 500, postpaid

TAIT BROTHERS CO. Brunswick, Ga.

Cash from unknown parties.

Add 5% for packing.
All plants shipped in pots unless otherwise

stated.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co.
Enfield St. Thompsonville, Conn.

GLADIOLI

EGBERT HANS, No. Billerica, Mass.

r Apr ,27-20

Mr. Grower:

, Samples f

SPIREAS, for Forcing
GLADSTONE and QUEEN ALEX-

ANDRA, $32.00 per 100
Cash With order

Barclay Nursery
14 West B'way & 62 Vesey St. , N. Y.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

160 We« 23rd St.. NEW YORK

Special for Xmas
PRIMULA obconica, fine, 4 in. plants in

bloom, S20.00 per 100.

CALENDULA, Orange King, 2-iii., $3.00

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain, 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100; R. C, $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, $1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, 2-in. $4.00 per
101), R. C. $2.00 per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengori, 2-in., S3.00
per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2-in., S3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. C, Rosea
P. Major and Yellow, $8.00 per 1000.
Brilliantissima, SIO.OO per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS, Giant Pink, Yellow
and White, clean stock, 2 in., $4.00 per
100.

COLEUS, R. C,

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

Empty Greenhouses Do Not Pay
Fill Them Up—We Have the Stock

Size of pots 100 1000
2'4-in. ALYSSUM, Double $3.00 $28.00
2i.,-in. CALENDULAS, Orange King 3.C

. CYCLAMENS, S 90.00
4

FERNS, assorted vari

60,000 2-in. GERANIUMS, Ricard,
Poitevine, Nutt, Mont-
mort, Perkins, Viaud,
Buchner.etc 5.25 50.00

2>j--in. HELIOTROPES, 3 varieties.. 4.00 38.00

2 «-in. MARGUERITES, 3 varieties. 6.00 45.00
2M-in. STOCKS, Prince Alice or

Beauty of Nice 3.25 30.00
. VINCA variega

i.OO 125.0

Greeting S.OO 75.00

Liberal extras for early orders.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
' NEW JERSEY

Lenox White, Pink, Purple. . .

Beauty of Nice, pink
".ue. Victoria, purplis
selected Triumph

JOHN WILK IS5 West 33rd St.
NEW YORK CITY

= ROSE STAKES'
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP aod ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
.. iL 5-!b. - 12-b. coiU

catch»eight coils

IGOE BROTHERS

The Exchange
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Lilium Giganteum

Plant as Soon as Possible
The sooner you get the bulba and

potted up the better. No matter what
you think best to do with the plants
when they once are under way and how
you force them, the more time you can
give them to become thoroughly rooted,
the better. If you only force a few hun-
dred, you can place the freshly potted
bulbs under a bi-nch in a 50 dog. house
and keep thu m-II i'.miI; m-.l-i but not
soaking wet. A

I

! .1 drain-
age in every

|
i\i,t your

potting soil th. II, :. . ii.L-essary.

A good soil ncAri Imii- I l.iiy, no mat-
ter what the variety, init it is always well
to avoid manure not well decomposed.

Lilium giganteum is today the best Lily
we have for Easter, but in order to suc-
cessfully handle it, you want a house full,

not to say that there aren't many small
growers who turn out fine stock, but
when once you have the plants a few
inches in height and have brought them up
to a sunny bench, the nearer you can
keep the temperature to the 60 point
over night, the better. Usually this
means daily watering, that is, when a
perfect drainage comes in. In a poorly
drained pot, you soon will have a sour
soil; the tips of the leaves yellow or
brown are the first indication of poor
root action. A stunted growth may re-

sult from it, which can hardly ever be

Oriental Poppies
Scarlet, Pink and AVhlte

If you are interested in hardy Poppies,
and you should be if you handle peren-
nials, toward the end of December or
early January is a good time to sow seed,
that is, for those who only want to grow
on a few hundred plants. The man who
can carry the plants along in a greenhouse
has the advantage over those who have
to depend on outdoor sowing. Poppies
are like Mignonette, they hate to be
disturbed and object to being trans-
planted even in the seedling stage. But
when once established in a pot, you can
do anything you wish with them. Seed
so^vn now and the plants later on, kept
shifted and in a cool house, will make
heavy 4in. stock by first of May, ready

they \yill present a glorious sight the
following Summer. Today we have not
only the scarlet variety, but Princess
Victoria, a beautiful salmon pink, and
Perry's White, both splendid sorts, of
which you should have a good stock. 'They
will come almost true from seed. See
to it that you have a good stock to plant
out next May. A good time to move the
field plants is next Fall just as they be-
gin to make new growth.

Baby Gladioli

For Early Bloom
These small flowering Gladioli

./;:vi-:V

up in March and April. You can buy
a good strain of these Primulas which
will give you a great variety of colors;
while the rich yellow are perhaps the
most desirable, you will have call for
other shades. Plants grown from seed
sown now and planted out next Spring
will give you nice stock for flowering
under glass the following Winter. Treat
them the same as Violets and in the same
temperature; they don't like heat.

Boston Ferns
Always a Good Investment

If percli^nin- ymi slu.uld happen to
have a bendi empty m a 55 deg. house
and don't know just what to put into
it, by all means consider Bostons. While
there are a lot of plants and especially
the larger sizes to be had now, it is

during early Spring, in fact, up to the end
of the bedding season, that there is us-
ually a shortage of 4in., Sin. and 6in.
stock, and always a brisk demand. More
and more are used each Spring for win-
dow box and vase planting. The smallest
kind of stock kept shifted from now on
or planted out on a bench is bound to
grow into money.
How about what you need for the com-

ing holidays? Don't overlook to prepare
well, not only in the large specimen
plants, but the smaller sizes. You will
sell Bostons and such beautiful ferns as
Norwood, Scottii, Macawii, Whitmanii
and others all through the Winter
months. Good specimens trimmed up
with red ribbon, a red pot cover or bas-
ket, will find buyers who will prefer

dollars into some of the crested forms like
Teddy Jr., Muscova or elegantissima, all
of which, are beautiful. The time to sell
them is around Christmas and New Year.

Schizanthus Wisetonensis
A Fine Cut Floirer for Indoors
Good time now to sow Schizanthus for

early Spring flowering; in fact, sowings
can be made right along up to the end
of February, even later if you can spare
the bench room for the stock during May,
which the average florist who handles a

uable for forcing and even at a much
higher price than what we used to pay
for the bulbs will pay the florist who re-
tails his crops. They don't want at any
time a high temperature; in fact, 50 deg.
is better than 55 and will result into bet-
ter flowers. You can plant the bulba on
a bench following the Chrysanthemums
or plant them on a solid bed. Another
way is to plant six bulbs into a Sin. bulb
pan and place the pans under a bench

vth
more room and can plant them out on
a bench. No matter how you treat them,
they won't flower before April and if

kept cool not before May,
The graceful spikes of white, light and

deep pink blossoms make them most desir-
able cut flowers and you will find good
use for them. But don't on any account
overlook to plant enough of the large flow-
ering varieties. There isn't a florist, no
matter how small his establishment, who
can't manage to have at least a few
America or some other good sort; if he
hasn't bench room he can grow them in

Polyanthus Primulas
Time to Sow Seed

Whether you want those fine hardy
Primulas for forcing under glass or out-
door flowering, every retail grower should
carry a good stock of them; they are
easily grown on from seed. There are lo-

calities where tliey don't always Winter
well in the open, but except in the most
severe sections, they can be carried over
successfully with a little protection. When
planted along the edge of a perennial
border, just a little shaded, they surely
make .showy plants during early Spring
and usually hold their foliage all Sum-

lot of bedding .stock usually can't do.
Schizanthus Wisetonensis, the variety
mostly used for indoor flowering:, will
grow into great specimens if given a
chance. You can have them bloom and
cut good flowers when sown in rows
across a bench or bed, but will have bet-
ter results when given room for proper
development. Plants grown on during the
cool Winter months and pinched back
several times will need more space than
those sown later and exposed to a high
temperature as is apt to happen when
the sun warms up things again next April.
A good way to do is to sow the seed

in a flat and pot the seedlings up into
2i^s when large enough to handle and
when Sin. or so tall, pinch them back
and plant out. Don't allow them to be-
come pot bound much before you plant
them, as this usually results in a stunted
growth and they will set bud. Don't
give them more than 45 to 48 for the next
two months and allow at least one foot
between the plants in the rows and a
little betH the

Pentstemon
Sow Seed Now

We have sections where the Pentste-
ke weeds and can be foundmons grow

in every flower border „_ ._
along the Western Coast or South,

older parts we have trouble
Wintering them outdoors, but this is no
reason for not planting them for they
are such showy perennials. Bv sowing out
seed now and growing the plants on in
the house where the Geraniums do best,
you can have good 4in. stock by next
May, which, when planted out, will soon
be in flower. This to my mind is the
easiest way to work up a stock when you
want just a few hundred plants for your
retail trade.
You can Winter the outdoor grown

stock in a frame and divide in Spring,
or pow them on from cuttings and this
is the best way if you have especially good
varieties, but the easiest way is to sow
seed, and you can obtain a good strain
The main thing is to sow early; plants
grown from seed sown in February or
March make good plants, but too late
in the season to flower much. If you
get at It now and grow cool, you will have
large plants and early flowers. Grow on
a few plants, it won't mean much extra

Chrysanthemums for Florists

Please give a list of 'Mums that can be
grown two or three stems, early, mid-
season and late.—N. F. Co., N. T.

—The following can be recommended

Early.—White: Crystal Gem, Alice
Day, Early Frost, Polly Rose. Pink:
Glory of the Pacific, Early Rose, Unaka,
Belle Mauve. Yellow : Yellow Advance,
Cranfordia, Chrysolora. Bronze : A. Bar-
ham, Tints of Gold, Bronze Unaka, Oc-
tober Herald. Red : Firelight.

Midseason.—White : October Queen,
Oconto, October Frost. Pink : Chieftain,
Pacific Supreme. Yellow : Marigold, Yel-
low October Frost. Bronze : Source
d'Or, W. Waite. Red : Brutus.

Late.—White: William Turner, Auto-
crat, Jeanne Nonin. Pink : Mrs. J. Les-
lie Davis, E. A. Seidewitz, Thanksgiving
Pink. Yellow: Yellow W. Turner, W.
Bonnaffon, Yellow Chadwick. Bronze

:

Antique, Tekonsha. Glenview. Red:
Mrs. G. G. Mason, Harvard.

The following is a list of Decorative
varieties that are being grown for pot
work with 12 to 24 blooms per plant:
Butlers Cap, pink ; Kathleen Thompson,
crimson ; Purple Cap, Yellow Cap, White
Cap. J. F. P.

Various Queries
Will it do to plant Darwin Tulip bulbs

in a cold greenhouse now, in solid beds?
What treatment do they need? Could I
get them in flower for Easter? I have
never done much with bulbs.
In the same house I have put Del-

phinium clumps. Do they need or like

lime in the soil? I have also planted
Wallflower which I raised outdoors. They
are good, bushy plants beginning to show
buds. Should I cut them back? They are
Sin. and lOin. high. Would they benefit
by a covering of leaves when the ground
freezes?—M. J. H.
We see no reason why the Tulips should

not do well in a cold house. Plant as if

in the open ground, not less than 4in. deep
The time of flowering will be governed
entirely by the weather; some sorts are
naturally a little earlier than others, but
in a normal Spring the first are out
toward the end of April and in a cold
house, with ventilation on warm days,
the flowers will open fully two weeks
earlier than those outdoors. No special
treatment; stir around the bulbs after
the growth gets on the move, and fumi-
gate to keep away green fly. Be sure
the soil is moist enough when planting
and keep so. Delphiniums will do well
even on chalk land so you need not fear
giving a little lime if the soil is at all

rich. Wallflowers must not be cut back.
They_ are small at present and really are
showing bud too soon unless you have the
early or French annual type. If the
house freezes very hard a few newspapers

laid over the plants at night and left on
will be sufficient protection. The Eng-
lish Wallflower can stand a lot of frost,
but alternate freezing and thawing with
wet conditions injures them. Keep the
soil on the dry side and avoid wetting

be given to such materials and if possible,
keep drawn tight to prevent friction
against the framework.

Waterproofing Canvas for Frames
Can you give me a receipt for making

canvas waterproofing? I want to use
tent canvas to cover Sweet Peas.—J. C,
Ga.

The following is how we made our
cotton cloth covered frame waterproof
when we hadn't reached the earning ca-
pacity to buy a frame light. Pale lin-
seed oil, 3 pints; sugar of lead (acetate
of lead) thoroughly powdered, 1 oz.; white
resin, 4oz. The lead is first well ground
into a little oil then add remaining oil
and resin. Pour into an iron pot over a
slow fire or gas and mix well. While
hot, apply to the canvas with a brush.
The canvas should be stretched on a frame
work and if desired again painted the
following day. It will be ready for use
a day after applying the mixture. Good
quality paper can be made to serve a
similar purpose if passed through a bath
made up of the following: Dissolve 1%
lbs. of white soap in 1 quart of water;
in another quart of water dissolve 1%
oz. gum arable and 5 oz. of sheet glue.
Mix the two solutions and while warm
and fluid, dip the paper and pass
through rollers or hang up to dry. Do
not forget that good frame support should

Oil Heaters
Do you know of any oil burner or hot

Z^^^L
'»?^'.e™ .that will heat at least

1000ft. of 2in. pipe. I have a 22in. round
hre pot, also an 8 section Boston boiler:
I could use either. It will have to be
one that can be run without steam or
electricity, kerosene preferred.—A.—-iny of the several makes of oil-
burners will heat the above mentioned
amount of piping, if the boiler is of the
the right size.

Any heating engineer can tell you
whether your boilers are able to heat the
desired amount of piping. As to the fir-
ing or heatmg with oil, can only say that
for the burning of the oil, where steam is
not available for the distribution of itm the firebox, air under pressure is used
•This requires the use of a fan and this
tan IS driven by a motor. As you ex-
clude electricity as a motive power you
would have to fall back on a motor
driven by kerosene. There are several
makes of kerosene engines.

Y'ou should visit the Budlong Rose es-
tablishment in Providence; there you
can see the oilburning outfit in opera-
tion. There are in Providence a number
of other greenhouse establishments where
oil IS used successfully. There are at
lea,st three difl'erent styles of oil burning
apparatus in Providence.
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Business has been good for this time

of the year and has been stimulated by
a visit of the Governor General and
party and other notables to the city.

S. McFadden, president of the Retail

Florists Club, thinks no one has reason

to complain when conditions are taken into

consideration. With Tidy & Son business

has been good.

H. W. James of the People's Florists,

and secretary of the Retail Florists Club,

eays business is fair, but this is the lull

before the Christmas rush. The advertis-

ing which is being done on a large scale

this year will help business a lot. Both
growers and retailers have entered into

the spirit of the. scheme and "Say it with

Flowers" will therefore be well advertised

this Christmas. The regular meeting of

the club will be held at the club rooms

on Dec. 12. The reception and banquet

by the club to the growers on Dec. 5 will

not interfere with the regular meeting.

At a meeting of the club executive, it

was decided to revive the social meetings

which were such a great success and to

hold the annual dance early next year.

G. M. Geraghty spent Thanksgiving Day
in Chicago going over to have his din-

ner with his brother on that occasion

Business is fair, but judging by inquiries

there will be a big Christmas trade. D>m-
lops Ltd., have been doing a good

steady trade all Fall.

W. Skilliter of John H. Dunlop & Son
reports that there are not enorgh Rosea

to go around. The dark days are keep-

ing back the crop. The prospects are

good for a hea^T cut for Christmas of

Dunlop, Columbia, Butterfly, Hoosier

Beauty, Yellow Ophelia, Ophelia and
White Killarney.

Chas. Cooper, chairman of the finance

committee of the Toronto Retail Florists

Club, reports that requests for money
for Christmas advertising has met with

a generous response and that the adver-

tising conunittee will be able to carry on

a much needed publicity campaign,

G. W. Warren has been sending out a

large number of telegraph orders recently.

During the past week, he has supplied

several beautiful bouquets for "coming

out" parties. G. C. K.

Montreal, Que.

Worcester, Mass.

Numerous teas, dances and coming out

parties have kept us busy and have
brightened up a rather depressing busi-

ness and kept stock prices up to the

Weddings and the inevitable funeral

work have helped, too, so that we can

say business is good and growing
stronger. Chrysanthemums are holding

out well but this week will probably see

the last cut. Have heard of no heavy

glass damage as the result of the severe

ice storm, with the exception of the pri-

vate conservatories at Mariemont. The
collapse of a row of Poplars at the north

of one of the greenhouses smashed in

the whole house.

Lange has converted half his cellar

into an art or gift shop, is displaying

some very choice stock and reports very
encouraging business. He is also carry-

ing a complete stock of fancy candles

and candle sticks.

Terifflc Ice Storm Damage
I am enclosing a few snapshots

of the effects of the recent ice storm.

[See wide measure pages for some of

these.] It was the most devastating

storm we have ever experienced and the

pictures hardly give an idea of the de-

struction.

All varieties of Maple, Elm, Poplar.

Beech and old growth Willow were most
severely damaged. Old growth Oak was
badly shattered, but young growth Oak
stood up fairly well. While young Ap-
ple, Pear, Plum and Peach trees escaped

much damage, the older trees present a

sorry sight, many of them being split to

the ground. The Spruces and Larches
weathered the storm nobly ; Pines stood

it only fairly well ; and Gatalpas and
Horse'Chestnuts are hopeless wrecks.

WOECO.

The Pittsburgh Florists and Garden-
ers Club will hold its regular monthly
meeting Tuesday evening, Dec. ti, while
the Retail Florists Association will hold
its meeting Thursday evening, Dec. 8, at
which time it is hoped something differ-

ent will be decided on in regard to the
contemplated advertising campaign.

Thomas D. Freelyrough, died at the
home of his sister in Homeville, Nov. 22,
following a brief illness. He was born
in Scotland 52 years ago and had been
in the florist business in Homeville for
many years. He is survived by his
father, three brothers and one sister.

Herman C. Bucheler, who for nine
years had conducted a floral shop on
Braddock ave., Braddock, died Wednes-
day, Nov. 23, at the age of 73. He was
born in Germany and came to this coun-
try ten years ago. He leaves his widow,
Mrs. Sarah Bucheler. E. C. T.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Market
Business has shown some im-

provement the past week due no doubt

to a decrease in the supply of 'Mums
and Pompons which gives Roses and
Carnations and other seasonable flowers

In Montreal, as in various cities in

the United States, a great deal of thought

and work is expended on the making of

an attractive window display. The flo-

rist, to my mind, has a great advantage

as the fruits or sweets of Nature, as a

prominent florist calls flowers, are always

on hand at different seasons of the year

with material suitable. Only the artistic

skill of a person is needed to make
them attractive.

The window display of McKenna, Ltd.,

Marcil Lemott's work, caused more than

a cursory glance from the passerby, the

unique display being centered on a very

interesting human subject, "the debu-

tante." The scheme was not elaborate,

but the simple manner of handling only

enhanced it. A luncheon table carried

out with minute details as to silver, cut

glass, linen, etc., was a simple but clever

decoration. Other suggestions to the

coming out of the debutante included an
arrangement of colonial and 1921 models

of corsage bouquets. Trimmed hats

(ladies, of course) were cleverly executed

with natural flowers, with ribbons, and
dainty boxes of cut flowers placed in

effective positions were notable. While
the window display was in the nature of

suggestions for the debutante, the luncheon

table might be suggestive to the young
man with aspirations.

At the St. Andrews ball held in the

Windsor Hotel on Nov. 30 the decora-

tions were carried out by Ley & Mc-
Allans, Southern Smilax and 'Mums be-

ing used largely. A goodly number of

corsage bouquets were furnished to the

patrons by the various florists of the city.

C. J. Hill Regd. furnished a very cred-

itable decoration upon the occasion of

the Webb-Watson wedding, which took

place during the past week at St. Mat-
thias Church. Not only the church but

also the home of the bride's parents on
Clandeboye ave. were effectively deco-

rated. "The bride carried a shower bou-

quet of Ophelia Roses, the bridesmaids

carrying shepherds crooks. Mrs. Webb,
the bride's mother, carried a bouquet of

Crusader Roses, the gift of the groom.
Mount Royal.

char

vhich ned
thill

veather was unsea-
then turned colder
on Saturday night
; a little pep into

After Thaiik.sgiving reports showed,

that with few exceptions, everyone was
more than satisfied with the business

done. Some stores report a greater vol-

ume than 1920 but it meant harder work.
Flowers were so much cheaper that a

much greater quantity had to be han-

dled to bring the same total.

Some very good 'Mums are still seen

on the market including Xellow Bonnaf-
fon. Pink and White Seidewitz, and
White and Yellow Chadwick ; prices are

better than they were Thanksgiving
week. Pompons are still plentiful but

are clearing up daily.

The supply of Am. Beauty is not large

and they sell readily at good prices. The
quantity of Roses remains about the

same, but the demand is better and they

clean up daily at increased prices. The
varieties include Columbia, Premier,

American Legion, Madam Butterfly,

Ophelia, Crusader, Pilgrim, Sunburst
and Hilda, with a few Pink and White
KUlarney.
The demand for Carnations has in-

creased with a diminishing supply. Eas-
ter Lilies are good property and are

bringing good prices. Orchids are hard

to find, but the demand is light. Other
arrivals include Sweet Peas, Calendula,

Baby Primrose, Stevia, Violets, Snap-
dragon, and Sweet Alyssum, all of which
are holdmg their own, with the excep-

tion of Violets which only seem to sell

for special days or holidays.

Odd Notes
E. 0. Tipton, of The McCallum

Co. cut flower department, is in the East
getting a line on the Christmas crops.

The supply houses are working day
and night filling late orders. It seems

as though most of the retailers held off

until the last minute before ordering

Christmas supplies.

The stores have all taken on a holiday

appearance, with their Christmas decora-

tions and showing of fancy wreaths and
plant combinations.

riving i

and Ro

Cleveland, 0.
The Market

There was very little activity in the
local market the past week. Unseason-
able weather caused this dullness and did
much to soften the stock.

Chrysanthemums and Pompons are on
the wane, but Stevia and Narcissi are ar-

L heavier shipments. Carnations
38 are plentiful, and double Vio-

lets are coming good from the Hudson
River district. Valley and orchids re-

main scarce and plumosus is also a bit
off. Other greens are plentiful.

There are lots of potted plants, some
of them premature Christmas varieties;
these are not bringing the money they
should. From present indications, it is

likely there will be a considerable
amount of prepared bulbs for the holi-

days.

Clnb Meeting
The Hollenden was the scene of

an animated meeting of the Florists Club,
on Monday, Dec. 5. The attendance was
unusually large and the discussions very
interesting. The administration of Jas.
McLoughlin is the liveliest in years. The
membership committee reported several

new members, bringing the total secured
by this committee up to 60 in four months.

a dinner dance at the Hollenden some
time in January; further details will be
given in a later issue.

There has been a total sum of $1840
subscribed to Cleveland Florists Club
Guarantee Fund of the National Flower
Show. The goal is $2000 and any of our
readers who are members of the club are
invited to add their names to the honor
roll of guarantors by subscribing from
?5 to $50. Any profit accruing therefrom
to be placed in the treasury of the club.

The club will also donate $100 to the spe-

cial premium list.

A committee consisting of H. Temblett,
Al. Barber and Jas. Wilson was appointed
to get in touch with the new Director of

Parks and Public Bldgs, who will be ap-
pointed by Mayor-elect Kohler. They
will, if the appointee sees fit, act as an
advisory committee, thus giving the Cleve-

land florists a voice in things horticul-

tural.

The question box held a very interest-

ing query, viz.: What size Cyclamen
should sell for $1.50 to give the grower a

living profit? Also, what should the re-

tailer sell this same plant for? A lively

discussion followed, and it seems a 6in.

pot well finished by the grower should

net the retailer $4.50.

A fine Poinsettia from Heepe Bros. Co.;

an unusually well grown Begonia by Robt.
Brydon, and a vase of the new white
Rose Medina from White Bros., Medina,
N. Y., were exhibited and awarded cer-

tificates of merit.

Ohio Flower Growers Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the

Ohio District National Flower Growers
was held at the Hollenden, Monday after-

noon, Dec. 5. H. Temblett opened the
meeting, in the absence of President
Hagenburger, who took the chair on his

Publicity and growing costs were the

topics under discussion and some very
interesting data on costs were submitted
by five of the growers present. It was
proven that in this section it cost 6c. to

produce a Tulip; Sweet Peas from 20c.

to 60c. a foot; Carnations $1 a foot;

Chrysanthemums 34c. a foot or 21c. a

plant; Snapdragons 80c. a doz.; Hya-
conths 10c. a flower; prepared Hyacinths
15c. To heat greenhouses cost 21c. a sq.

ft. of glass.

The advertising problem was given
much discussion and finally it was agreed
by most of the growers to give $1.50 per
1000ft. of glass to publicity. It is hoped
the retailers will evolve a plan that will
work jointly and in harmony with the
growers, and together raise a fund that
will be large enough to be effective.

It is important that flowers should be
advertised extensively. The war hysteria
is past. The day when the buying pub-
lic bought any old thing is over, and today
it is the advertised article with a repu-
tation behind it that is purchased. The
dear public is now as unreasoning in its

economy as it was formerly in its ex-
travagance. At present it is like the man
who starved his horse to save Oats.

There is a buyers' strike, and the
thrifty person buys only when he is forced,
but he buys the goods that carries a guar-
anteed reputation. Known goods are like
people; if they are not up to standard
they are soon found out. Advertising will
make flowers known; advertising reduces
selling prices by increasing the number
of sales, and it is the volume of sales that
makes the successful florist.

So, if you would be successful, Mr.
Wholesaler or Mr. Retailer, join in the
movement to endorse a publicity plan.
Go along with the majority. If you do
not approve of the assessment plan or of
the volunteer contribution plan, go in any-
way, bearing in mind that any plan of
publicity is better than no plan at all. It
is high time for the public to be informed
of joys that flowers give. Give flowers
publicity and thereby create a desire for
them in the hearts of everyone who reads.

Add to your advertising appropriation.

Charles Imeeie Kent.

Sl Lonit, Mo.
The Market

The week following Thanksgiving
found the market dull with quite a sur-

plus in certain lines, but this was true
only of poor stock. Large 'Mums were
still in demand, but the oversupply of
Bonnaffon, most of which were small or
medium sized, caused low prices for this

variety. Bargain sales at 10c. to 15c.

were seen everywhere. Roses stiffened
somewhat and Carnations were quoted at
3c. to 5c., while culls and leftovers were
slaughtered at the retail price of two
dozen for 35c., which was surely below
the cost of production. Home grown Vio-
lets are coming in freely, but not suffi-

ciently to cause a glut; the weather has
been too warm for this to occur. Pom-
pons are not quite so numerous and white
'Mums are none too plentiful. Many
lavender 'Mums, mostly Englehart, are
sold at low figures.

There was a light snowstorm Saturday,
Dec. 3. Quite a few social events during
the past week helped dispose of some
stock. All the retailers report good busi-

ness at Thanksgiving, while the whole-
salers report a greater volume of business
with lower prices, which fact was due
largely to weather conditions. The plant
growers are busy preparing tor Christmas.

News Notes
In publishing the officers of the

Flower Show Association last week,
through error we stated that Jules Bour-
det was appointed treasurer. The treas-

Al Gumz, the new wholesaler, was well

satisfied with his first Thanksgiving ven-

ture. Al is a hustler and deserves success.

George Kuehner and his band of helpers

keep everything busy at Berning's. George
wears his ear muffs, but when he wants
to know or hear something he slips them
off.

C. A. Kuehne is receivnng some fancy

Carnations, Roses and Valley.

Grimm & Gorly had the largest of the

season's decorations last week; hundreds

of long stemmed Am. Beauty Roses were
used with masses of other seasonable flow-

The "Say it with Flowers" Bowlers'

League is hard at it and the race is very

close.

George H. Angermueller's tables of

Christmas novelties are attracting much
attention. Some extra fine colored Rus-

es is on sale. C. W. W.
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GERANIUMS
We have 60.000 Poitevine 21-4-in, ready for ship-

ment from Deo. 16th to Feb. Ist at $50.00 per 1000.
Paoking free, purchoaer to assume tranaportatioD

.. will forward hia order upon re-
ceipt of hia advice and balance.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT. RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD. BUCHNER.
MONTMORT

From 2 inch pota, $3.50 per 100
?35.00 per 1000

See our claBsified advertisement of
DRACiENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wliolesale Orowert

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

Jan. 1, except

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER,
VIAUD, CASTELLANE.
SCARLET REDDER

$25.00 per 1000 (or NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 (or

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—January Delivery

Buchner and S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000

Poitevine and Ricard J32.60 per 1000

35,000 feet o! glass devoted to eeraniums eiclusivly.
20 years experience in growing and packing them.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

Wben ordering, ploaae mention The Exchange

GERANIUMS c«uSs
All booked until Jan. 1

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000
Caah with order

PETER BROWN
-=- Penn.

ring, please mention The Exchange

PETUNIAS
100 1000.

AGEIIATUM, Stella Gurnev, R. CIl.OO $9.00
ROSE GERANIUMS, etong.2-in... 3.50
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Double. Large
, flowering, fringed, mixed colors,

J rooted cuttings 1.75 16.00
^ Strong Plants from 2-in. note 3.50
FUCHSIAS. Fine, double, dwarf

habit, free blooming, R. C 1.76 16.00
HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, R.C. 1.50 14.00

Rooted Cuttings sent prepaid by mail

Cash with order, pleaae.

J. P. CANNATA
MT. FREEDOM - : - NEW JERSEY
When ordering, please mention The Qxcbance

Bloonning and Foliage

Plants for Christmas
> exceptionally fine and '

CYCLAMEN. We have 5000 in 6
pota, full of buds and flowers, v

$15.00, $18.00 1

$24.00 per d

POINSETTIAS.
doz.; 5-in. poU

_

: POIN-

5-in. pota, full

per doz^;
jge bracts; 7-in. pan

SETTIAS and FERNS.
8-in. AZALEA pans, 4 POINSET-
TIAS and FERNS. $2.50 each.

BEGONIA Lum
of flowers, $6.0

SOLANUM, Jerusalem Cherries,
4-in. pots, $4.20 per doz.

PRIMULA obconica, 4-in. pots, not
in bloom, ready to shift into 6-in.
pots, $20.00 per 100.

BLRDS- NEST FERNS, 5 in., $12.00

We have four houses fllled with Ferns

NEPHROLEPIS Scot!
Jr., 6-in. pots, $9.00
pota, $15.00 per dc
$24.00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Macs
$12.00 per doa.: 7-ii

per doz.; 8-in. pots,
WILSONI FERNS, 3 i

pan, very heavy, $7.'.

DISH FERNS, 2l2-in.

HOLLY FERNS, 3-in.

DRACiENA fragrani

FICUS elastics,
$12.00 per doz.

HARDY IVIES,

ii and Teddy,
per doz.; 7-in.

z.; 8-in. pota.

pots. $1.50 per

ms, 3-in. pots,
pota, $3.00 per

s, 6-in. pota,

pots, S9.00 and

pots, $25.00 per

i^^g ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Streets and 1

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Timting Pbiladel]Iphia, atop and pay
th Street marked Fo: Chase or Olney, get oflf i

Specimen Xmas and Easter Plants
Exceptionally well grown.

BUDDLEIA Asiatica, 3-6. ft., $1.5O-$5.00 each.
HEATHER Melanthera, 2^ ft., $2.50-$6.00 each.
ACACIALongifolium, S5 00-$10.00each. STAN-
DARD and BUSH Genistas, $2.50 $6.00 each
BOUGAINVILLEA Sanderiana—Pyramid and
Globes, $2.00-$8.00 each. HYDRANGEAS Mixed
Frrnch Variety. 15-25 branches. $2.00-$3.00 each.
HYDRANGEA Trophie, the best red 16-20 branch-
es. $2.60-$3 50 each. CROTONS Choice Broad-
Leaf Varieties, 4H-in., $75.00 per hundred.
DEUTZIA Gracilis, 6- and 7-in., pota at $50.00
per hundred.

All Btook in Al condition. Caah with order, or

The Exchange

A. L. MILLER
When ordering, please m<

GARDENIAS
GARDENIA VEITCHII. Strong,

clean, well grown plants in 2J^-

inch pots ready for a shift, $15.00

per 100.

R.& J. Farquhar Company

6 South Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

BIDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

SMITH'S-
Chrysanthemum Manual
The best work on American Chrysanthe-

. mum culture. Sixty cents postpaid.

\ ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
1 ADRIAN. MICHIGAN
When ordering, please Dtlon The Bichangf

The Bxchanee

CROTONS
From 2J^ in. to Specimen.

2}/^ in. Pots ?25.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
2}4 in. Extra Large ?8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON

When ordering, plei

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your
business GROW

Seasonable Plants

{ESTABLISHED ISS4)

Jamestown Rhode Island

Telephone Connection

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

When ordering, pleas. Tho Exchange

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

Write for PHee List

When ordering, please mention The Hxchan;

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

ntlon The Exchange

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

FLORIDA STOCK
Plumosus, all Bold, likewise AMARYLLIS.
Sprengeri, S4.00 per 1000—big stock—big plants.
BOSTON RUNNERS, $8.00 per lOOO—good o

3- and 4-in. pota, $6.00 to
51U.UU per luu.

TRADESCANTIA. Two striped varieties, light
and dark, cuttings by Parcels Post, 65c. per 100.
Additional hundreda, at 50o. per 100.

FLA.
mention The Exchange
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DEPARTMENT The Florists' Exchange
NURSERY
DEPARTMENT

HILL'S BABY XMAS TREES

Nursery-Grown
SPRUCE

for

Florists' Trade
Hill's Xmas trees are cut fresh the day

your order is shipped. They arrive bright

and fresh, so that the needles will remain

on until the hohday season is over.

Note.—As shown in illustration, trees

are shipped without roots. Some of our

customers prefer to use trees with roots

for potting. We wiU gladly furnish trees

with roots, if specified at time of placing

order, in which case no holder is furnished.

Trees are packed in wooden cases and

are shipped by express, so as to arrive a

few days before Xmas. These prices

include attractive holders painted green.

Retail prices 50c., 75c., and $1.00 each.

PRICES:

$5.50 $10.50 $20.00
6.75 13.00 25.00
9.25 18.00 35.00

Write or telegraph orde

Tree with Holder

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., 407 Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS — LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Field Grown Roses Our Specialty
ALSO

Lombardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-

ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor

Vitee, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.Evergreens,

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince

PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

Stop! Look! Listen!
Are you going to be disappointed in your wants, or will

vou reserve your stock now from our complete assortment of

SHRUBS and VINES
BARBERRY Thunbergii.
PRIVET, California and Amoor River North.
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, full line.

ROSES, H. P. and Climbing, best kinds.

RHUBARB, fine lot.

SEEDLINGS, CONNECTICUT GROWN, in

BARBERRY Thunbergii, AMPELOPSIS Veitchii,

WICHURIANA ROSE, SILVER MAPLE and MULTI-
FLORA JAPONICA, which is the best American Rose
Stock for Budding.

FOREIGN STOCKS, French Grown; APPLE, MAHALEBj
and PEAR SEEDLINGS. ROOTED MANETTI and

QUINCE. CUTTINGS, quoted at Manchester, Conn.

Prompt orders will enable us to give you the best assort-

ment and service.

Rush Orders Rushed
If you don't get our bulletins, which are moving fre-

quently now, write us.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER, CONN.

English Manetti Stocks
Selected For Greenhouse Grafting,

I year 5-8 m/m
$30.00 per 1000

Packed and F. O. B. New York

Delivery from shipments now arriving.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 Chambers Street NEW YORK

ROSES SHRUBS
VINES SHADE TREES PERENNIALS

FRUITS
JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York State

ROSES PORTLAND—ROSES
Field Grown. The World's Best. HARDY PERENNIALS.

The Best is the Cheapest. Ask for Price List.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL COMPANY, PORTLAND, ORE.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by

TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week s issue
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

R. CASHVtAN, Owatonna. Minn.: Vice-Pres., Paul C. Lindley. Pomona. N. C; Sec'y. Chas.
SiZEMoRE, Louisiana. Mo.; Treas., J. W. Hill, Dea Moines, Iowa.

Should Nurserymen Cater to the Christmas Trade?
Some Selling Poin ies for Developing

By SAMUEL NEWMAN BAXTER

TWO yeavs ago Christmas trees found a glutted

market in tlie cities. So plentiful were tliey

that dealers on Christmas eve reduced their

price to as low as ten cents and, even then, were left

with trees unsold. Many carloads were never taken

from the freight stations.

After sustaining these losses,

dealers were naturally wary
about stocking up the follow-

ing year and so last season

many buyers who waited un
til' Christmas eve to get a

bargain, were disappointed
•either paying a premium for

miserable, picked ovei speci

mens or, worse still having
to go home without a tiee

<" ill potted plants, for

a few varied specimens ;

nearby nurseryman for a

lere is a gi'owiug demand
ruble dL^coratiou or the

Buy a Live Tree

re, then, is the cue for
this tonurserymen

advertise and play up to

these disappointed ones to

"come to the nurseiy and
get a live tree" rathei than
depend upon the uncertainty
of the corner dealer s stock

of trees—and prices Theie
is no question as to the nur
sery grown tree's greitei
value over those cut wteks
before the ChristuidS season
and shipped from distint
points in carload lots md
whose needles frequently fall

and litter up the household
before the tree is tiimmed
Granting that more must be
asked for the nurseiv gio-nn
trees, they're well worth at

and it remains for nurserj
men to advance the reasons
why.

Let the Florist Assist

Florists are a big selling

force for Christmas ever-
greens and their trade the
nurserymen should seek
through advertising in the
right quarter. Small sizes suitable for potting or for
window box material can be offered at special prices
for quantities. Perhaps the ball of earth, or at least
the wrapper of burlap, could be dispensed with in

these small plants and thereby keep down the price
and effect a saving in transportation costs. Larger
specimens, already tubbed and well established, could
be offered where the florist trade could be reached by
motor delivery. Those who patronize the city flo-

rists' shops are usually willing to pay better prices
than those who go to the corner tree dealer and so
appreciate the value of nursery grown pl&nts with
real live roots which not only insure a more lengthy
Christmas season service but, if necessary, continue
to grow when subsequently planted out.

Pot and Tub Plants

That an outdoor display of potted evergi'eens makes
an attractive and seasonable advertisement for the
florist, is another selling point for the nurseryman
who seeks the florists' trade. Tubbed or potted
plants if unsold on Christmas eve may continue to
serve as a cheery Winter decoration for the store
front rather than be consigned to the dump as would
be the case with cut trees. There need be no "left

and should be offered to those who want a better

class tree for planting out permanently and who are
willing to pay more. But we need not stop with Fir
;iTid Spruce. Why not show a tubbed pyramidal Ar-
lM.r\il;i' (tr Juniper, covered with tinsel as a suitable
Clnistinas tree? They would occupy less space and
I be fact that they could not stand a heavy load of

ornaments might be to their advantage, for a 25 cent
package of tinsel would provide sufficient trimming.

Seize the Opportunity

It will seem that nurserymen have opportunities
to develop a greater sale of plants around Christmas
time and thereby turn a dull season into a busy one.
I'roflts might not be large at first, but among the Yule-

tide patrons might be some
new prospects whose subse-
quent accounts would be well
Nv.n-th while.

ALNUS SERRULATA
It revels in damp |

ments : these could be sold in pots by florists and
nurserymen just as cheaply as the large cut trees

of the corner vendor. Many persons who have no
room for large trees and would otherwise go with-
out could be induced to purchase a small potted speci-

men.

Wholesale growers who specialize in seedlings for

forest planting, should find this an opportune time to

offer Spruce and Fir in quantities for planting waste
ground to meet the future needs of timber and Christ-

mas trees. Wealthy land owners should be induced
to set out these plants and would undoubtedly do so
if they were shown how little the cost per acre would
aiuonnt to. The return on this investment might be
slow but it would be sure.

The Best Kinds

Sjiruce and Fir will continue to be the favorite

Christmas trees; the former is perhaps the faster
gi'ower and the Norway will continue to be the leader
with nurserymen. Firs, however, hold their needles
longer indoors and have the balsam odor; these two
features should justify asking a better price than for
the Spruce. Douglas and Balsam Firs are the most

L, though the Japanese species are adaptable

AInus serrulata

The Swamp Alder

Those who have the plant-
ing of grounds have to get

together all kinds of trees

and shrubs. Not only have
they to consider the flowering
periods of what they use,

there are also heights, styles of

growth and many other mat-
ters to consider. Not the
least, often, is one relating to

what will thrive in damp
ground.

This is one of the reasons
leading us to prepare a cut of

a common but very useful
shrub, the Swamp Alder, AI-

nus serrulata, for in this

there is something that revels

in damp ground. There is

hardly a creek in this State
(Pennsylvania) the borders
"f which are not lined with
I his Alder, and it is not local
r.j this State, but is general
tliroughout the country. Be-
sides its presence along
creeks, it can be found as

well in any low gi-ound where
the soil is deep and moist. In
such a place as the last is the
one growing we selected for
our picture, and we selected
it because of its fair repre-
sentation of this shrub when
at its best.

This shrub does not grow
to the height attained by the

European Alder. The latter becomes a small tree,

while ours rarely reaches more than 10ft. to 12ft.

Besides its use in filling in plantings in damp ground
where many other shrubs would not grow, there are
the pretty catkins which adorn the bushes in early

Spring. These early flowers, though not possessing

much heauty, are prized because they demonstrate
that Spring is at hand and, too, because it pleases
us at that season to see flowers of any kind. Then,
too, the pendulous catkins are really pretty and
interesting.

Very often, when in low shady ground, the base of

these Swamp Alders will be covered with a carpet of
green ferns. In this vicinity, Philadelphia, the As-
pidium eristatum is sometimes found in such posi-

tions, for it, as well as the Alder, is a swamp lover,

and both are often found where it is so swampy that
one has to be careful in picking a way through the
tangle not to get wet feet.

This Alder may readily be raised from seed. The
best time for sowing is as soon as the berries are
ripe in the Fall. A dry situation for the seed bed
snouia, naturally, be avoided. J. ivi.

{Nursery De-pt. Continued on page 1.S64)
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Your Customers Want
LIVE EVERGREENS
For Winter Home Decoration

{Used indoors or outdoors)

Special Offers:

Little Tree Farms
Prompt Shipments Guaranteed.

Little Tree Farms Quality Guaranteed.
F. T- D- O'de's Solicited.

Send for Bulletin No. 1 1 , with illus-

trations—prices—trade discounts.

AMERICAN FORESTRY COMPANY
15 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.

: DEPARTMENT R-1 :

All Prices
quoted in this ad.

are subject to

) discount

to the trade.

F.O.B.

Framingham, Mass.

Christmas Plants
PRnwirLAS
Obconlcas, .5 in $50.00 per 100
ChlneAsis, 5 in S50.00 per 100

CLEVELAND CHER-
RIES S9.00-S12.00 per doz.

BEGONIAS.
Melior, Cincinnati and Peterson.

31; in $35.00 per 100
15 in $150.00 per 100
6,1 2 in S250.00 per 100

HEATHERS
(Heatliers) S2.00-S10.00 each

POINSETTIAS
.31.0 in S35.00per 100
3i<. in. (2 branch) $50.00 per 100
4 in. (2 branch) $75.00 per 100
5 in. (3 branch) SIOO.OO per 100
5 in. (4 branch) $125.00 per 100
6-in. pans $1.00-$1.50 each
7-in. pans $1.50-$2.S0 each
8-in. pans $2.00-$3.50 each
10-in. pans $4.00-$6.00 each

EUPHORBIA, Gut .$3.00 per doz.

TABLE FERNS S7.00 per 100

PALMS, FERNS, RUBBERS, ETC.

WM. W. EDGAR COMPANY
Waverly, Meiss.

'^^:2^'^'y
PEAR SGARAVATTI APPLE

STOCKS TOR PROPAGATING
HARDV - STURDV- HEALTHS
THE STOCKS FOR EVERY SOIL AND CLIMATE

for prices that defy every competition apply to the

General Sales Agents:

FELIX & DYKHUIS
Fruit Tree and Rose Stock Specialists

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

Table Ferns La Bars RHODODENDRON NURSERY, Stroudsburg, Pa.
Specializing in native R. Maximum, R. Catawbiense, R. Carolinanum, R. Minu.,

Kalmia, Azalea, Leucothoe Cateebaei. _
COLLECTORS of 20 years' experience, from mountains of N. C. Va.. West Va., and Penna.,

of carlots. Leas carload orders distributed from Stroudsburg.
NURSERY STOCK grown under right conditions, in quantity, all sizes, at Stroudsburg.

Come to see us. Request opportunity to quote you. Boole order now for spring 1922.

Collectors Growers

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS - : - NEW JERSEY

WheD ordering, pleane mention Tbe BSxclianjcp

Publicity and Practice

ructing
a nur-

kiug differ-

"We note that you
your nursery departmi
sery reader. "There i

ence between the florig

nursery publications in that the former
are and have long been publishing trade
information with regard to production
while the nursery journals publish almost
exclusively nursery news of little value
to the trade. Each nurseryman or nur-
sery firm religiously keeps under his hat
all producing knowledge gained by
experience."
"Proper apparatus and long experience

have developed some knowledge and skill

on our p'art. Just how much of this

knowledge we might disclose in published

articles without seriously injurmg our
business we have no means of knowing
beforehand."

Is it safe to publish such information?

Well, yes, on the whole. Leading florists

have found it safe enough. On the other

hand, is it profitable? Our answer is also

in the aflirmative. No one nurseryman
Itnows it all. But if every nurseryman
had every other nurseryman's experience

at his elbow, how much farther would the

trade go as a whole? Nurserymen with
vision are beginning to see this already.

WANTED
THE NAME AND ADDRESS

)f every retail florist ami r;eedsin;iii

handlini; ( 'anna^.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR, GA.

BOBBINK& ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florists

;: RUTHERFORD, N. J. i:

Prices Advertised in the F. E.

are for The Trade Only
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Our Christmas Number
Makes its Appearance Next Saturday ]

the Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper

station. New York. Telepho:

The address .

Idress—P. O. Bo;
Longacre 0520.

L. L. Dorey. eecze-

It will inilecil oimtniii some advertising, quite a

bit of it, om- advertisin.u managei- tells us, but so far

as the editors are concerned, tbey have promised that

its columns of reading matter will be exceedingly

bright and verge muchly to the Yuletide season. The
principal feature will be

The White Roses of Christmastide

re than one coui--

iii irony or down-
s lieon a sufficient

hand to jam the
s introduced as a

CHICAGO AND THE WEST
James Morton, The Florists' Eichange, 66-72 East Randolph Street
2d floor. Telephone, Randolph 35.

BOSTON AND THE NEW ENGLAND STATES
Gustave Thommen, The Florists' Exchange, 24 Temple Street,

SomerviUe, Mass.

To reach New York Office—Call LONGACRE 0520 These

W. N. Craig replies to Dr. Marlatt.

Concluding descriptive experience of Prof. I

White while abroad. These letters have been
Instructive from start to finish.

Through delay in the mail, occasioned by the storm
itself, we were unable to give particulars of the recent

ice damage in New England. The story is told in this

A swindler is working retail florists in New York
City. .See our Retail Dept. Then watch out for him.

The police of New York will take charge of him as

complaints have been filed against him at headquar-
ters.

Readers of the Nursery Department will find evi-

dences of a new departure in this week's issue. It

will depend largely-on these same readers as to the

future of this column. Give us your cooperation and
we will make it a big success.

Here in the East, after basking in the mildness of

a long and beautiful Fall, we have been introduced

to Winter with suddenness and severity. Around
New York, despite a few inches of snow and a tem-
perature around freezing, we have nothing to com-
plain of. But central New England has suffered an
ice storm of such destructive dimensions as many
years' records fail to duplicate. Well, perhaps we
need such lessons now and then to show us what
Nature really can do when she feels like it. Thank
goodness she doesn't feel that way often.

So far as it is im^sihlc w.> keep together the litera-

ture of the variiMi- ,l(|,,iiiin..iits covered by this paper,
but it quite oflni |i;i|i|h-i,^ iIkiI a story which affects

the seedsman iirinii|iail.\ .is. f<pr instance this week,
that of the hoped for elimination of Free Seeds, is

as well of general interest to every reader, and can-
not well be given insertion in our Seed Trade De-
partment. The same principles apply to all our
other departments.
For that reason we suggest that our readers should

diligently scan every item and article in order to

make sure that they miss nfl news which may bear
on their own particular line or lines.

The splendid offer made by J. Keur, of the well-
known Holland bulb firm of the same name, to give
.32,000 double Von Siou Daffodil bulbs to the school
children of Manhattan and Brooklyn, noted on our
seed trade page, is deserving of the highest com-
mendation. Having learned of the enthusiastic re-

quests made by the children for Narcissus bulbs in

response to a plan developed by the School Garden
Association, Mr. Keur promptly offered to give an
equal numher of Daffodils. Here is, indeed, an in-

stance of bread cast upon the waters, for certainly
the joy that these bulbs will give their youthful own-
ers will create a greater love for flowers generally
and resulting good for those who grow and sell them.

Spokane (Wash.) florists can well be proud of the
selection of one of their number to serve as personal
aide to Marshal Foch during his visit to that city.

All over the country florists have been playing a
notable part in welcoming this French hero—and
other prominent visitors from his and other lands^
by preparing floral tributes and decorations of excep-
tional beauty. But Spokane's honor carries also the
recognition of services rendered by an individual flo-

rist during the war—services characteristic of the
spirit, energy and patriotism of the whole trade what-
ever the opportunity offered it to help win the war.
Consequently, all florists can congratulate Spokane,
Mr. Edward Cauuoville and, incidentally, themselves.

If We were Santa Claus?
promised contribution we have good hope of.

Christmastide Experiences

Concise narratives of real Christmas episodes

with a Christmas cover and minor features,

are depending upon to give our readers a No. 1

Christmas trade paper treat.

An Expression from S. S. Pennock Co.

All of US ai-c. ill si-iitiiiimt. Willi tlic I'eace Con-

ference at Wasliiiiiilon. To best rxprrss our feelings

we suggest that every one of us, hulividually, send

our Peace representative or some member of his en-

tourage, a few flowers, with a card reading thus

:

feact an tartli—CSnoIi Hill to Men
Ml Hail to you in your Peaceful Endeavo
Your sentiments are fragrant and beautiful

the flowers.

Signed

self condemned it outspokfiily. f

override his opinion to tl \t

appropriation by some $liiii.oi)0.

Even within the Capit"! it<M
ageous voice has been raisnl ritl

right criticism—yet then. lia> al-

force of pork barrel polilii-ians

customary sum through, once it

"needed item for Governnu'utal activity."

Now it has been repudiated eveu at the source.

The very germ of the idea has been, apparently, killed

in utero—at the source, as it were. Is it conceivable

that Congressmen, individually or collectively, will

have the brazen effrontery to attempt to replace the

appropriation over the heads ot t;hose who have made
up the budget? It should notihe—and, if the people

will make the most of theit> opportunity, it will

not be.

This means, however, that they must keep watch of

the progress of this budget and, upon the fir.st intima-

tion that an effort is to be made to get free seeds

back on the schedule, must write most forcibly to

their representatives urging them to defeat any such

plan.

In the meantime it will do no harm to drop a line

to the Secretary of Agriculture commending the ac-

tion of the department iu eliminating the item and
urging him, if necessary, to defend it when Congress

takes up appropriation measures.
Brothers, it looks as though the free seed battle

was won at last. But let us not shout till we know;
let us not relax our vigilance until the enemy is

dead, buried and beyond all redemption.

If at a long distance from Washiugton. the F. T. D.

service will cover the ground nicely. We extend our

Peaceful Welcome to all nationalities, and there is no
better way of expressing it than to "Say it with

Flowers."
'

[Heartily approved of hy The Florists' Exchange,
which suggests that readers remember their Congress-

man and Senators, as well as at least one of the for-

eign delegation. We call this a corking good idea,

unique and a valuable contribution to aid the cause

of World Peace. Let's all join effectively in this

demonstration. Arrange matters so that your flowers

reach Washington by or before Dec. 2.3—as adjourn-

ment then takes place.]

Are Congressional Free Seeds Done For?
Department of Agriculture Eliminates $360,000

Item from Budget—Dare Congress Put it Back ?

Rarely does more welcome news come from the

Nation's Capital than the announcement—featured

elsewhere in this issue—that the customary appro-

priation for Congressional free seed distribution has

been entirely omitted from the Department of Agri-

culture's budget for the next fiscal year.

Here is a cause to which The Exchange, in the ad-

mirable company of all broad minded, far sighted

horticulturists, has long given its ardent, enthusiastic

support. Year after year it has seemed as though a

means had been found to discontinue the extrava-

gant, utterly indefensible practice; yet always the in-

fluence of the vote seeking, popularity buying legisla-

tor has been suflicient to milk the Treasury of any-

where from $100,000 to nearly $400,000, as was the

case this past year.

Inspired by the determined spirit of Director of the

Budget Dawes, the Department seems now to have
discovered a definite, effective way to check this

waste. Here is the situation : The country has ap-

proved of the suggestion that Government expendi-

tures be put on a budget basis—and the system is

now in force. The Department of Agriculture has
stated the sum it needs to carry on its work ; not only

does it . say that it can get along without the free

seed appropriation, but, going further, it denies that

free seeds are of any value whatever to the country
at large, and urges that if the money is available, it

be devoted to really useful,work of investigation, etc.

In other words, the people's employee has said:

"We don't need this money in order to do our work."
As for the people themselves, the overwhelming

opinion for many years has been that the public was
gaining nothing from the Congressional distribution

of seeds as it was conducted. Unfortunately, the

matter has actually come to be regarded as a joke,

which has tended to weaken the fight against it.

Among the officials of the Government departments
none can, we believe, be found who favors the propo-
sition. A year ago the Secretary of Agriculture him-

Special Delivery Parcels Post

We have advised our readers that special delivery

of their products via parcels post was in_ grave

danger, and have entreated them to write their Con-

gressman and Senators in protest against our indus-

try heing deprived of a convenience which has proven

of great value to them in that it has not only facili-

tated the delivery of perishable out flowers but, as

well of plants, which it was necessary to put through

to their destination at the quickest.

The Macon News (Ga.) has had an interview with

D. C. Horgan of the Idlewild Nurseries of that city,

and the result is a full column editorial in which,

among other things, it calls attention to the fact that

the average business man does not stick a special

delivery stamp on an undue number of parcels p6st

packages out of pure cussedness but because he wants

service. It further calls attention to the fact that

the special delivery feature of parcels post shipments

is of special value when handling articles that are

perishable. The post office points out that "the spe-

cial delivery stamp cannot mean anything on perish-

able matter presented in carload and part carload

quantities—eggs. Asparagus and many other farm

products, because it is handled so rapidly now, direct

from the depot to the coniniissimi merchant, that it

(the Department) is actually collecting a special fee

under a misapprehension." If such is the case with

farm products, well and good, if, according to the

post office, special delivery stamps do not hasten de-

liveries.

However, cut flowers and plants should be ex-

empted from any projected law which seeks to leave

the question of a permit to the discretion of the

Postmaster General, because one postmaster succeeds

another and the policies of one man may not be the

policies of his successor. Tfie logic of the post olliee

department, as presented by the Macon Wews, is iMit

far from wrong. That paper says that its logie is

about as unsatisfactory as anyone can imagine; ' i"'

cause the special feature of special delivery parcels

post shipments Is so popular it must be destroyed
;'

such seems to be the argument^'
House Bill H. R. 8441 is?ipt to be brought forwaiil

at any time and if the growers, shippers and retailers

of the country do not wish to see it go through, to

their detriment, they should act most promptly, one

and all, through letters of protest asking that at

least the new bill specifically allows them the privi-

lege of aflixing special delivery stamps and of obtain-

ing special delivery service on their perishable prod-

ucts.

The New England Ice Storm
It is now over a week since the terrific wind and

ice storm which visited Central New England sub-

sided, but there are still many sections where the

snarls of telegraph and telephone wires have not been

untangled nor electric light restored. To the effects

of the storm must be laid the fact that the Boston

market report had to be omitted in the last issue.

The disturbance started with a drizzle of rain on

Saturday, Nov. 27. toward evening and it kept rain-

ing, more or less, all day Sunday and, in the end, the

rain froze the moment it touched anything; wires,

branches, limbs and twigs on trees accumulated coats
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t(i the tliiokness of throe niul fo

sands of

that ha VI

Lindens
and orchards

, ,hi]-i,iH'-^ ninl ri.iiiinunication

oi:ii siiiiHWill, 'I'l II' damage to

iriiiiiii-. r.':irliiii- into millions

yj I lor n-p.-iiiiiig, but it is

i^c done to trees. Untold thou-

lly destroyed. Grand old Elms
intury or so, Maples, Oaks and
rimes and boulevards for miles,

the pride and support of their

owners are stripped df limb and branch until nothiug

but the bare trunk remains. Many a town and home-

stead has lost its chief ornament ; the parks and

recreation grounds ' their noblest specimens and it

will take a generation to heal the wounds and fill the

empty spaces. Wberever there is a stretch of wood- .

land, it looks as if a giaut had walked through aud

broken off the tops and ripped away the branches;

in a short sentence— it looks pitiful.

Over fifty cities and towns near Boston were with-

out light for two and three days aud a number of

deaths resulted from contact with electric wires.

Business in general was sadly interfered with and

travel badly hampered where fallen trees and poles

obstructed the streets and roads. G. Th.

Writing ou Nov. 28 of the terrible ''ice storm"

which swept New England just after Thanksgiving,

W. N. Craig of Faulkner Farms, Brookline, Mass.,

said : "We are suffering here from a calamitous ice

storm, the worst ever known; our estate resembles a

shambles. Many of our finest trees are destroyed

and on other estates al.so. The parkways, arborc-

tums, etc.. have suffered fearfully.

Very little telephone or electric light in Bosdni

since and many of the streets were made impassable

with fallen trees, poles, wires, etc. This is the worst

disaster we have suffered since I came to America.

None here could sleep during the storm owing to tlie

crashing of falling or dismembered trees."

The rain had not ceased at the time of writing.

From Worcester, Mass.—Prof. 0. P. Brooks, of tlie

Clark University, made a statement on Dec. 1 to tlie

effect that 3.77in. of rain and sleet fell in' three da.vs

representing 225 tons an acre. The falling raiu was
converted into ice, and one Pine tree he measured
carried five tons of ice on one side.

A single blade of grass, 15in. long, covered with

ice, weighed 1 lb. 6 oz. He also figured that every

100ft. of telegraph wire weighed 87 lbs. with its 1 and

2/3d in ice coat.

Ii;ive III ,ii-iT|il iiiiii I'l.iiii uii'i'ii plaiils next Spring

iIliii vm'v hriMir Thi ni-:i I n I
- I'l' iiliiiits of varieties

«lii,li iMiinniiv |,i-i.ilii.i' ^iiMM- riiiils, when lifted

this K;,ll. wen'- pnirl ir;l II v ileslitllle of bulbs, while

Still more thousands had nothing but a few fibers

at the base.

Heat and drought were the predisposing causes,

thougli drought alone does not usually check root

devebi|iiiienl. Some untoward condition checked top

growlli anil, a^ a risnil. little or no starch was
StOre.l U|i ill thr 1 Is

Tlii- \\ill iiiies^iiaii- iloser Spring propagation

from Ihi- Mi.ii. in haml than uMi.al. but in Mr. Vin-

cent's o\|.orii-iii o. Ihi- "ill rr-nit in better flowers

and lirilor iiioi-. |iro\i,rMi- iliM-o who plant such

stock mve ii ilie neoili-ii aii.iiiioii in the early stages.

X'oung green plants ^et uiil in .lone must, if tlie

weather is dry aud warm, be watered and shaded

until they get a hold.

Florist growers who have a small stock of roots

stowed away, should give them a look over from time

to time. It is more than probable that even apparent-

ly plump roots will play scurvy tricks in storage and
if so be some of the roots are worth $10 to $25

apieee. there will lie a feeling nf soreness if. tlirnngh

mat

aud-sis, iL,is not dillicult, t^o.proiiagate Ifoni eultingv,

h'is flrnrw'ill be able to supply, almost any quantity

of strong' roots to those who favor this class of stock.

The Geranium and Dahlia Outlook

Most people familiar with the Geranium and Dali-

lia trade require no telling that there is little likeli-

hood of a surplus next season. The season 1921 is

almost without parallel; indeed, when Richard Vin-

cent, Jr., happened to be in New York City on Dec.

he did not hesitate to say that it was the worst sea-

son he had ever experienced.

Taking the Geranium first, Mr. Vincent fully sub-

stantiates what has been said by various F. E. cor-

respondents. Under no circumstances can there be

anything like a normal supply of plants next season.

Compared with a normal season, stock plants during
the past Summer produced but a fraction of the an-

ticipated cuttings. The long period of heat and pos-

sibly some other condition not easily explained, prac-

tically checked all growth for many weeks. The
wood was more or less stunted and, when used as

cuttings, rooted in such limited numbers that at

times it seemed as if an entire batch would fail.

No variety behaved worse than another except that
A. Eicard, which normally is more shy in growth
and more difficult to root, was more capricious than
usual.

The growth made this Fall has by no means made
up for lost time and, even if the cuttings could be
rooted 100 per cent, the shortage next season would
still be pronounced.

With six houses, each 128ft.x30ft. planted entirely

to stock plants, the White Marsh firm is unable to

figure on any large, definite number of young plants
at any specified date. Because of this, they are not
listing Geraniums at the present time.

That others are in the same predicament was
demonstrated recently when a plant grower, rather
than take a chance on getting only part of his order

,

for rooted stock, preferred to take cuttings and have
a shot at rooting them himself.

If he succeeds in getting a good strike, this grower
will be in clover ; if he does not, his attempt may
prove more costly than waiting for rooted plants.

The late Marcellus A. Patten

settleiiienl at liaiiil of a lonu' ^lamliii^' teinl that has
been a (listniiiing factor in tlie life of one of the big

empires of the world, auguring much that will truly
make for a greater abundance of "Peace on Earth,

Good Will to Men," and on which our readers will

look with heartfelt satisfactiou.

rf)
I
(0biniarg j (^

had not been prominent in trade circles for a

inilier of years and had relinquished his active

irt in tlie business to his son aud grandson, although
aintaiuing an interest in it when he was at home.

Eugene S. Hughes

Frank L. Budiong, first

Word has been received that Frank L. Budiong,
first, father of .Tames A. Budiong of Auburn, R. I.,

has recently died in Florida where it had been his

custom to winter for several years past.

Mr. Budiong. in connection with his son, James A.

and his grandson, Frank L., second, operated the
Budiong Rose Co. of Auburn, R. I. and Boston, Mass.

In the death of Eugene S. Hughes, which took place

ou Nov. 29, after a two weeks' illness, Newport, R. I.,

loses one. who for a long term of oflSee as Superinten-

dent of Parks kept these public breathing spots in

the very best condition.

In later years he served the city with the same
fidelity as captain of Hose Co., No. 6, in the Fire De-
partment, later in command of Combination No. 2.

He is survived by his mother, three brothers : James
F., John F. and Alderman Frank J. Hughes and a
sister, Catherine P. Hughes.

Alexander MacLellan.

Marcellus Adams Patten

Many will regret with us to learn of the death of

Marcellus A. Patten, one of the foremost enthusiasts
and successful growers of the Carnation, who passed
away at Lakeland, Fla., and whose burial took place
at his residence In Tewksbury, Mass., on Dec. 9.

Mr. I'atten was born on Dec. 4, 1849, in Lowell,
-Mass., and received his education in the schools of
I hat city, graduating from high school in the class of
'()8. It was while attending school that he enjoyed
a visit to a greenhouse for the first time, kept by
ICdwin Sheppard in Lowell. He was so impressed
with the plants and flowers that he decided to be a
florist when school days were over ; thus he entered
into the services of Wieland Bros., florists on Har-
vard St., Cambridge, and from there to the veteran,
and at that time most prominent horticulturist, W. C.
Strong in Brighton. In 1870 he started in business
for himself under the firm name of Patten & Co., on
West 4th St., Lowell. He opened the first florist's

store in Lowell on Central St. and later one on Mer-
riniac St., and remained in that city 25 years, until

crowded out through being hemmed in by tall build-

iugs. In the meantime he began building in Tewks-
bury, and shortly afterward sold the land at Lowell
tit a good advance over first cost, and a little later

the retail stores.

The greenhouses started at Tewksbury were in a
nio^i favorable location, a large and pleasantly situ-

aiiil liaet of land adjoining the railroad station, and
here .Mr. Patten built greenhouse after greenhouse
accordiug to the most modern ideas, until at the
present time the establishment covers 50,000 sq. ft. of
glass and is considered second to none in the State
of Massachusetts. For years Mr. Patten devoted
himself entirely to the cultivation and improvement
of his favorite flower, the Carnation. His Carna-
tions received nationwide recognition ; he was a fre-

quent and successful exhibitor at shows all over the
country. Each new introduction was given a trial

;

all modes of treatment and feeding, etc., were given
a chance to prove themselves. Large shipments of
cuttings have been made to Europe.
Through his interest in and devotion to Carna-

tion growing, Mr. Patten enjoyed the close friendship
of noted Carnation growers as Peter Fisher, William
Nicholson, Samuel Goddard, Fred Dorner aud many
others.

He originated a number of new varieties of Carna-
tions, also of other plants, among them the Begonia
Mrs. M. A. Patten. In the last few years space in the
greenhouses has been devoted to the growing of
Callas, Adiantums and a superior strain of Mignon-
ette seed.

Mr. Patten was married to Miss Susan Genevieve
Allen of Lowell in 1875, who survives him, as also
do two sons, Wilbur Allen Patten and Harold J. Pat-
ten. A year or two ago Mr. Patten sold out his entire
interests to the younger son, Harold J., who carries
on the extensive business at the present time.

Mr. Patten's health not being of the best he bought
a tract of over ten acres of established Grange grove
in the neighborhood of Lakeland, Fla., some years
ago, where he built a fine cottage and improved the
home grounds wonderfully with plantings of exotic
shrubs, palms, etc., and where he planned to pass his
remaining years with Mrs. Patten.

Mr. Patten was elected president of the American
Carnation Society for the term of 1908-1909. He
belonged to the following organizations: Charter
member Horticultural Club of Boston, life member
Massachusetts Horticultural Society, life member So-
ciety of American Florists, life member Florists Club
of Boston, life member Gardeners and Florists Club
of Boston, Pentucket Lodge of Masons, Knights of
Pythias, B. P. Order of Elks, The Mystic Circle, Coun-
cil of United Friends, Tewksbury Grange, Patrons of
Husbandry, No. 207. He also took a great interest in
the affairs of his home town, Tewksbury, and has
held high offices in this direction.
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The Final

THE trip from Hook of Hollaud to Parkestoue

was all that a trip across the English Channel
could be. Fortunately it lasted only seven hours.

On my next trip, I shall go by the shortest possible

route.

On my arrival in London I again lunched with

George Monro at Covent Garden. He had given me
several letters of introduction to men in France, Hol-

land and Belgium, and was interested to know my
impressions of the floricultural conditions in these

countries.

The afternoon was spent in Kew Gardens. Since I

left, there had been a killing frost and I was inter-

ested in the planting which the garden students were
doing. The beds in which annuals had been growing
were being replanted with bulbs, Pansies, Forgetme-

uots. Phlox subulata and other early Spring-flowering

plants. In the evening, I attended a botanical lecture

given to the garden students that I might see them
together and acquaint myself with their methods of

instruction.

A Great British Industry

Wednesday morning I went to Liverpool. This was
the first real rainy day I had on my trip. The country

was much greener than when I went to London in

August. In Liverpool, I was most hospitably enter-

tained by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Atkins at their delightful

home in Breckside Park. Mr. Atkins is a brother of

F. L. Atkins, Rutherford, N. J., and is general mana-
ger of The Ryland Bros. Co. Limited, Wire Manufac-
turers, at Warrington. Thursday was spent at the

works, and I was glad to see one of the large British

industries. At lunch the heads of the different de-

partments meet at their canteen for a general con-

ference regarding the management of the business. I

was glad of this opportunity to meet Sir Peter Ey-
lands who is president of the British industries.

After I had visited the different departments and
had seen the manufacture of wire cables, poultry

wire, barbed wire, nails and florists' wire, we visited

the firm's recreation center. Several acres are devoted

to cricket and tennis courts, bowling greens and foot-

ball fields. There is a large club house equipped with
billiard and pool tables, a reading room, library and
lecture rooms; also shower baths for the employees.

There is a smaller club house for the women and
girls and a separate house for the boys. About the

grounds are several acres devoted to allotments

(vegetable gardens tor workmen).

The Liverpool Parks

Friday, Mr. Atkins motored me about Liverpoo"

visiting the parks, botanic gardens and museums. We
first went to Sefton Park Conservatories. This park

is one of the largest in the city and comprises about

325 acres of lawns and woodlands. The conservatories

were the finest for a small collection of plants that

I have seen on the trip ; their architecture was pleas-

ing and they were models of neatness. Around the

exterior were statues of Darwin ; La Notrfi, the land-

scape architect, who designed the Versailles Gardens.
St. James Park in London and the Tuileries Gar-

dens ; Parkinson, the apothecary ; Linneus and Colum-
bus, "the discoverer of America and the maker of

Liverpool."

Inside, opposite the entrance, was a very fine bank
of Lorraine and Turnford Hall Begonias, and around
the corridors, were banks of the various types and
varieties of Chrysanthemums, it being the annual
Chrysanthemum exhibit. In the center of the con-

servatory, which was about 75ft. high, were fine speci-

mens of Kentias, Latanias, Phoenix and Cocos palms.
We next motored to Cauderstones Park. This is a very
old park, which was formerly a private estate. It was
named from some old stones of the age of the Druids,

called Caulder stones. They are erected just outside
the park and are in an iron enclosure. In the park are
some very old conservatories in which there was a

display of Chrysanthemums. An interesting feature of

the park was an old English garden, flUed with her-

baceous perennials. Before the war one section of this

garden was devoted to those species mentioned by
Shakespeare. This was called the Shakespearean Gar-
den. There was also an excellent Rose garden and a
large alpine garden. The "Whispering Gallery" was
unusual ; it was a brick wall in the form of a crescent
and about 200ft. long. Mr. Atkins stood at one end
and spoke in a very low voice. At the other end I

could hear him as distinctly as if I was 6ft. from
him.

Next we visited the Botanic Gardens. The con-

servatories were old and not well kept, but they were
filled with interesting species. The beauty of the

outdoor gardens was past. We then visited the con-

servatories in Neusley Park and there met Mr. Street,

superintendent of all the Liverpool parks. His was by
far the finest Chrysanthemum exhibit. The flowers

were splendidly grown and finished. Tall standards
were trained over the roof of the greenhouses making
a beautiful bower-like, setting. These varieties were
mostly Anemones and Singles. The specimen blooms
were carefully graded as to height so they could be

distinctly seen.

After lunch we visited the Industrial Institute

wlici.' Mr, .\ikins has been a lecturer for many year.s.

Thi-i-.' i- n rr-isii-atiou of about 1500 students from
vai inns iiiihi^i ii:il concerns. All the lectures are given

ill ilir rv.-niiiL.' ;ind are along the line of the sciences,

botany, chemistry, geology and physics; technical

courses are given in mechanical engineering, electrical

engineering, carpentry, plumbing and the like. After,

we left the Institute, we visited the Liverpool Mn-
sfuui. We li:id 'iil.v time, however, to see the British

cull'c I
JMii i.r ZM..li,-i(;il siiecimens. Mr. Cutmore, the

cur:iiiii- 111 III.' inii-niiii look much pains to show us

To Richard Vincent, Jr.

December 16, 1921

Everyone, we suppose, sooner or later, becomes
reconciled to the thought of growing old. We our-

selves have yet to attain that philosophical condi-

tion but, frankly, every time we meet and talk with
Richard Vincent, Jr., we feel a little better fitted for

it. For, we argue, if there is any chance of our re-

maining as active, as vigorous, as Interested in the

world's progress, as useful to our fellow men as he
is, why fear or distrust advancing years?
These thoughts have come to us anew, upon realiz-

ing that next week, on Dec. 16, to be exact, this

grand old man of American floriculture will celebrate

the advent of the 79th milestone of his career. Who,
we ask you, would think it? His handclasp is as flrm.

his manner as brisk and cordial, his conversation as

timely and to the point, his laughter as free and con-
tagious, his interests as varied, and his capacity for

active work and thought apparently as great as that
of the average man twenty years or more his .iuiiior.

What is his secret? We haven't asked him, but is it

not perhaps that he has kept Imsy and filled his lite

full of useful. consti-iK'tivi'. mfiv.- interests? Con-
sider him today: one «( um- IchIIhl' roiiiiiicrcial grow-
ers; the president of the .\iiiiTir:in Dahlia Society
during this, one of its must successful eras; a citizen

actively concerned with his eonunuiiity's growth and
improvement; and, as an ex-]n'osident and a sin-

cerely interested and loyal member of the S. A. F.,

a valued force in behalf of horticultural progress.
Mr. Vincent, with your permission, we greet yon

as a friend and a co-worker ; with your permission

—

or without it—we hail you as an American and a
horticulturist of whom this country and your fellow
horticulturists can be and are proud. Upon your
completion, next Friday, of a long term of useful
service we congratulate you. And, with heartiest
good wishes, we bespeak for you many more years
of continued activity, congenial interests, generous
rewards, and a full knowledge of the regard and ap-
preciation in which you are held by all your friends
and well wishers.

Mr. Vincent, in the classical words of Rip \'an
Winkle, "May you live long und brosper."

White Hyacinths blooming the second year

See article "Can bulbs be grown for a second year in glazed
pots in fibre?"

The Baltic sailed from Liverpool promptly at 3 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 5, and we anchored off Quarantine

about li p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13. The trip home was
not rough for November, but I was indeed glad to see

New York Harbor. The whole trip, however, has been

most interesting and instructive, and the hospitality

extended to me by the foreign people has been re-

markable and is most keenly appreciated. Had I not

been so splendidly entertained I could not have seen

the floricultural conditions in so short a time. As it

was, I was able to make every moment of my time in

England and on the Continent valuable.

Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 19, 1921. E. A. White.

Bulb Growing in Holland
The notes on this subject

ll.llland letter, appearing on
worth a second perusal.
The careful rotation of crops and the large amount

of hand labor may, to some, appear beyond all reason,
but the practices of the Holland growers are the re-

sults of centuries of experience, and, if the successful
cultivation of bulbs is to be conducted in any part of
the United States it would seemingly necessitate not
only similar rotations but little modification of the
general cultural methods. Mechanical appliances,
nush methods and the cutting out of almost all human
labor will not carry bulb farming over a series of
years with the same success as is general in Holland.
Hand labor from planting time to harvesting is

essential ; bulbs are not like Potatoes and any attempt
to treat them with the same rough and ready meth-
ods such as digging, sifting, and cleaning by machin-
ery will probably result in disaster.
A notable feature of the Holland cultures is that

no farms of immense size are handled by any one
grower; even the largest concerns rely largely upon
smaller growers. For this there can only be one
reason, personal attention, so that every phase of

culture is supervised correctly and done at the right
lie.

We believe that any attempt to extend one's cul-

tures beyond the labor facilities, with resultant
neglect in the way of hoeing, removal of flowers andi
the closest watch for disease rogues, etc., spell failure,
in a very brief period.

Can Bulbs Be Grown for a Second

Year in Glazed Pols in Fiber?

To THIS question, which has been frequently
asked, the bulb growers and also many garden-
ing papers have given an emphatic no in reply

and have stated that they are useless and only fit to

plant out in the garden in some odd corner.

To this question I can give an emphatic yes, as the

accompanying photo will prove. Last year I bought
a quantity of white miniature Hyacinths which I suc-

cessfully grew in fiber In glazed pots. After the

blossom was over, I determined to treat them well and
see in the next year if they would successfully blossom

again and be worth the trouble taken to grow them.

Accordingly, when discarded indoors, I placed them
back again in my cold greenhouse and let them con-

tinue to grow tmtil the leaves began to turn yellow.

I then gradually withdrew water from them until

they had completely died down and the foliage was

quite sere. When this was accomplished I placed

them on a top shelf in the sun and left them there

imtil the followiug September; in fact, forgotten. In

the last week in September I took them from the

bowls and placed the fiber in a pail, which I again

wetted, adding a little fresh charcoal. Then I sorted

out the bulbs, discarding all that had a tendency to

flabbiness and potted up again those which were solid

and sound in the same fiber as they were grown in

last year. They were in blossom the second week in

Jan\iary and produced blossoms quite equal to the

previous year. They were grown in the cold green-

house ; no heat whatever, except that generated by the

sun which only occasionally shone. J. B. Txleb. .
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Doctor Marlatt and Quarantine 37

(Concluded fin, I! i„nii i:;il)

in Boston on Feb. 15, T.H'.' iliii ..r.iiiils and other

flowers prized by hortieiili m i.i ~ ;ir. m.'i-o bagatelles,

and that Qu. 37, when it ciiiiic inl<. i.mcc, would stay

forever." And that reminds me that these Insulting

remarks liave never been repudiated by the Board
over which Dr. Marlatt presides.

Dr. Marlatt flounders in another quagmire when he
asserts that "I do not believe that plants are coming
in under special permits ;" the point I made was,
that many permits granted were not used, as they

were surrounded by so much Governmental red tape.

Let him tell us how many permits have been granted

for plants (not bulbs), and what proportion have
not been used.

Next, I am told that I have ridiculed the idea that

there could be any improvement in American horti-

culture. This is purely rubbish and utterly devoid

of foundation. I stated and will again affirm that

Qu 37, in its present bald, unmodified form, has dealt

a heavy blow to American horticulture, one from
which it will not recover for many years, and the

fact that such a noted institution as the Arnold Ar-

boretum of Boston has been reluctantly compelled to

abandon all importations of new plants owing to the
autocratic rulings of the F. H. B., and the added fact

that rare and valuable plants were wholly or par-

tially destroyed in Washington, would seem to bear

out my statement.
The F. H. B. has assured us in one of its circulars

of defence that the U. S. Government collectors "cov-

ered much of the same territory" and had "the same
opportunities" as other collectors. If that is so, how
.strange it is that they have hitherto .so filled to

utilize the same opportunities, and that tlie\ hive
given so little of value to ornamental hoiticultuie

whatever they may have discovered in the v,i\ ot

cereals, fruits or grasses. Have all theii collectoi'.

combined given us a fractional part of the valuable
plants discovered and introduced by men like Regi
nald Farrer, E. H. Wilson, Kingdon Ward oi Puidou
Or what have they secured to compare with the oftei

ings of the Arnold Arboretum, whose wondeiful n >il

for horticulture they have needlessly but eftectneh
crippled?
Much of the world's surface remains uue\ploied

and the hosts of plants which should provide inter

esting material for garden lovers are denied to us
for reasons which seem paltry in the extieme If

this selfsame policy of horticultural exelu'.ion had
been enforced half a century ago, and we had a moie
truly American horticulture, and all the plants of
foreign origin introduced in that time weie divorced
from our gardens, what a startling difference theie
would be.

Let any one consider the sources of origin of oui
most popular garden plants and try to imagine whit
present day horticulture would be without them Fui
thermore, while we have some splendid h^bridi?eis
here, and we are even preeminent in some lines we
have not the same array of skilful painstiking hv
bridizers as has the Old World. Has not Fiance
in the person of Lemoine. given usnioie valuible
hardy garden plants than all our American specialists
in similar lines combined? Of course, Di Mirlatt
may remind me of a great plant creator, lesident in
California, but this wizard has no great standing
among thoughtful practical horticulturists \meiica
has, we all know, many beautiful trees, shiubs herbs
annuals and bulbs, and a whole lot of people do not
sufficiently appreciate them, but why should ne not
be permitted to introduce new things that the loI
lectors and the hybridizers of the rest of the world
produce?
None of us want to introduce pests, dangerous to

forest, orchard, farm or garden crops ; those ot us
who are amateurs have special reasons for debarring
new insect pests and diseases, but this embargo will
fail in this respect. Pests and diseases will come
in if all plant life is debarred. Many of our worst
insect enemies have floated in despite of all inspec-
tion and we can surely assume that, with the new
era of aerial navigation dawning on the world, the
possibilities of further visitations are made more
than probable.
To counteract these and other dangers we need to

increase the numbers of our winged aerial fleet, re-
duce gun licenses and protect birds more; we need
to introduce in greater numbers the natural para-
sites which neutralize the dangers in other lands
from insect attacks, and we should study and develop
the use of disease cultures as a method of control
rather than waste millions annually on poison sprays.
But I am accused finally of plain misrepresenta-

tions regarding permits for Camellias. I was told
on Oct. 14 last of a gentleman who had applied for a
permit for the importation of new Camellias ; that he
had been granted one for three year old seedlings
without soil. Is Dr. Marlatt quite positive that a

lermit was not issued for three year old seedling
'amcUias (jf certain named varieties? And was the
lerniil rxrv iisid? He is decidedly vague in his defl-

litiiiii ni I ;iiiirilias as oriiameutal seedlings; they
r -ii:i\\\ c Lissed as such but rather as green-
i"ii-;i> iImvn, liiiu [il.iiits, and if they are really orna-
iii'iiiii I mI I Mcdlings of this class are admitted
ml '. !i hi and Rhododendron ponticum, I

Mill Ill I hat a number of permits have
in I. illiug orchids. It is true they had
i;ii: iiHPs in Washington and were re-

i-i\. I
,.| tlian alive, but the compost was

i.ii hi :lirir roots and, surely, if Camellias,
villi I. _ii

, iimise plants in most of the United
Hall ;. .ji iirii.uuiiitals, orchids are equally so.

"But what's the use?" wails Dr. Marlatt. Aye,
vhat'sthe use in maintaining so unbending an atti-

' Storm Damage at Worcester, Mass. Snapshot views
taken by H. F. A. Lange at his residence. See Worcester

newsletter for particulars
I . Pear trees in foreground: Elm in middle background: hybrid perpetual

Roses to the right.

2. Backyard Elm and Maples: Berberis in foreground.
3. Maples bordering the lawn.

4. Close-up of Lilac showing thickness of ice.

tude? Has he ever considered the fact that the com-
mercial interests applauding and supporting the quar-
antine, do so not because the fear of insects keeps
them awake at night, but from a feeling that, with
foreign competition eliminated, they can stock up on
certain staple lines and demand several times pre-
war prices from the public. Is this the way to ad-
vance American horticulture? On the other hand,
two and a half years after its enaction, the great
amateur garden-loving public are almost a unit in

opposition to the quarantine. Are they not to be

considered at all? It is this cla.ss we must look to
for the future development of American horticulture
and not to purely commercial interests? That there
are some necessary modifications which can be read-
ily made without danger. Dr. Marlatt will surely
admit. The possibility of danger from tropical or-
chids is practically nil; none of the most graceful
species are being propagated here at all. It is hard
to see that if it is safe to import Rose stocks in any
quantity there can be gi-ave danger in allowing Rose
plants to come in. And if it is safe to import rough
bulbs like Narcissi, Crocus and Hyacinths, it should
be even less dangerous to bring in such smooth
skinned bulbs as Scilla, Chionodoxa. Galanthus and
Iris. Seeing that California bulb growers are al-
lowed to bring in Iris hispanica, tingitana, etc., in
carload lots, why should amateur gardeners in the
East be denied them?

In this connection it is worthy of note that some
very good bulbs can be produced in America ; I have
some excellent Lilium longiflorum from Florida bulbs,
but some skillful growers of California Iris tingitana
in Massachusetts can tell another tale. One grower
actually secured eight flowers from three thousand
bulbs. Another grew a similar number with even
less flowers. Yet we are asked to pay as much per
hundred for California bulbs as we formerly did per
thousand for imported bulbs, and the latter averaged
from 40 per cent to 65 per cent flowering bulbs. High
priced bulbs means dear flowers and these do not
encourage buying from the flower loving public.

There are some gi'ave Inconsistencies in Qu. 37 and
I liope the F. H. B. will have the courage to correct
them. The world longs for peace, and the most
thoughtful and able men in the world are in Wash-
ington today endeavoring to prevent future wars.
^ e who continue to oppose this quarantine are sin-
leie m our desire to see it modified; our criticism is
constructive, not destructive. We have no desire to
inflict hardship on those who are developing new
hoiticultural industries as a result of the embargo,
l>ut we do feel that some modification on lines sug-
-e&ted will in no way imperil our crops; will remove
the greatei part of the objection now held, and will
help to make American gardening vastly more inter-
esting for the ever increasing army engaged in it.

Brool line, Mass., Dec. 4, 1921. W. N. Chaig

Dahlias for China

Vcting on the request of Dr. W. E. Safford, Eco-
11 line Botanist, Dept. of Agri., Washington, D. C,
1 1 haid Vincent, Jr., president of the American Dah-
hi sicietv has collected 100 Dahlia roots of choice
\ uieties from several members of the Dahlia Society,
\^hich have now been sent to China for experiment
in eaie ot Prof. John H. Reisinger, Dean Agri. Dept.,
Nanking University, Nanking, China. It is promised
that a leport on the behavior of these Dahlias at
Nanking will be made in due time as to how the
different varieties acquit themselves there.

It IS interesting, in this connection, that under our
W ashmgton notes last week was mentioned an ex-
change of seedling Chrysanthemums between the
I nited 'States and Japan. (See page 1296.)

Canadian Orchids at Kansas City, Mo.
It seems somewhat ironical to read that Canadian

^uwers are shipping orchids as far as Kansas City
ind that these flower.s are arriving in such remark-
iblv good shape that retailers can dispose of them
It $3 apiece.

This goes to show that having a free hand with
imported roots, the Canadians are able to keep up
ind add to their stocks, and are thus able to supply
not only their own requirements in the way of cut
bloom, but can also supplement the steadily dwin-
dling supply in the United States which hybrids can-
not offset.

One of these days, maybe, we shall learn that or-
chid blooms from Europe are in regular supply.

New England Retail Florists Asoociation

Whereas : The Boston wholesale markets are
opened to the public for retailing flowers:

Wheeeas : Said action has been duly authorized by
the directors of said markets:

Whereas: Said action is ruinous to the retail
flower trade of New England and a menace to the
entire structure commercializing flowers, both morally
and financially.

Resolved, Therefore, That the New England Retail
Florists Association collectively, and its members in-
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(lividually, protest such action of directors of said

markets as against the ijrinciples of justice and
against all interests of the flower business repre-

sented by the growers, wholesalers and retailers.

Resolved. Therefore, That a committee be empow-
ered to represent this organization, whose members
pledge full support to tal;e Immediate action to remove
this menace.—New England Retail Florists Ass'n,

Charles F. Boyle, president : Elijah S. Gorney, sec'y.

Committee.—.John O'Brien, chairman; William
Peun, Carl Becker, Charles F. Boyle, Sydney Hoff-

man.

Nursery Department
(Continunl from page l."57

The Small Nursery
As Conducted by the Florist-Nurieryman

By NELSON COON

Part X—Relations With the Customer

Much of the nursery's success depends, as in any
other business, upon right relations with the customer.

The usual rules of honesty apply In the nursery busi-

ness as in any other, but there are some phases of this

business which are different from others.

Replacement

When I speak of replacement of stock I tread on

dangerous ground, for there are as many opinions

regarding replacement as there are nurseries. But the

policy in this respect is one which must be clearly

defined and should be known by the customer at the

beginning of a transaction.

There are, as I have said, many policies of replace-

ment, ranging all the way from "no replacement" to

"absolute replacement." The policy of "no replace-

ment" enables one to sell at a close margin of profit,

but is not likely to engender friendship, while "abso-

lute free replacement" too often tends to make the

purchaser careless in the handling of the plants. It

would seem then that some scheme in between these

two would be fairest for each and thus we find the

most reliable nurseries ottering to replace plants at

50 per cent of the original cost, or in other cases, to

replace the plant free, the customer to pay for trans-

portation, replanting, etc.

Specifications

Whichever of these plans is adopted and whatever
other terms there are, such as payment, should be

clearly understood before the job Is under way. There
should also be a clear understanding of just what
you will plant and where you will plant it together

with sizes of all the plants. As an instance of the
necessity of a clear and written understanding be-

tween the nurseryman and the customer the following

is of interest. A nursery company advised a client

for a certain location an evergreen tree 6ft. high. At
the time the estimate was given this height seemed
to the client to be a satisfactory one, and the trees

were duly planted. But the location for planting was
200ft. distant down a hill and so the trees appeared
smaller than they actually were. The customer
claimed the trees were not up to specification, but
reference to the written agreement proved the nur-
seryman's point. Without being able to produce this

written proof, the nurseryman would have been
obliged to replace the trees with larger ones.

Having the specifications fixed, the next important
matter is to live rigidly up to them. Where you can-
not go yourself to do the planting work, send men on
whom you can depend and give them written instruc-
tions that there may be no misunderstanding.

In all your dealings with your customer try to prove
that you are honest and trying to work for their satis-

faction. It is an unfortunate circumstance that in

many ways, the nurseryman has a bad reputation to

live down. There are, about the country, too many
"nursery agents" who have little or no knowledge of
what they sell and are entirely unscrupulous in their
dealings. Put your prices high enough and give full
value. If you have to replace, do so willingly under
the terms of your agreement. Having done all these
things and having for your customers reasonable
people, you will have no trouble In your relations with
patrons. If you are unfortunate enough to have to
deal with unreasonable people, as you sometimes will
be, my only advice is to see your lawyer at once, for
all kind otters of replacement are unavailing.

Earl H. Mann
Earl 11. Mann, elected president of the Chrysanthe-

mum Society of America at its annual meeting at

Chicago, Nov. 16 and 17 last, has been connected with
the E." G. Hill Co. of Richmond, Ind., for the past fif-

teen years, holding the office of treasurer and mana-
ger for the past five years. He Is 43 years old and
was born and raised in Richmond, Ind. He is a direc-

tor of both the Florists Hail Association and the Na-
tional Flower Growers Association.

William A. Rowe
Vice-President Chrysardhemum Society of America

Wm. A. Rowe has been a florist since an early age.

having started in business small way when 23
years old, at Kirkwood,
Mo., where he handled
the general groWing
line and also retail.: Af-
ter five years' experi-
ence, finding that j

the
field as a retailer did
not fully meet his ambi-
tions he bought 20 acres
of ground for the pur-
pose of growing plants
for wholesale and soon
after this purchase dis-

continued retailing en-
tirely. The business
grew rapidly and was
incorporated five years
later as the W. A. Rowe
Floral Co. Today it

comprises some 200,000
ft. of glass with 50 acres
of ground devoted to

standard and novelty
crops, the production of

which plays a large part in the St. Louis market.
Mr. Rowe has always taken a deep interest in flo-

rists organizations' and is serving his second term as
president of the St. Louis Florists Club, with a mem-
berslii]) of about 250. Mr. Rowe is also president of
the Missouri State Florists Association.

W. A. Rowe

Correspondent asks us what we do about
Our method is to carry them to a vacant lot and turn
them around three times, thus getting them so confused
that they cannot find their way back.—Boston Tran-

Salvia, Salmon Pink

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
I notice Fritz Bahr's reference to the new Salvia,

Salmon Pink, and that he has not yet seen it. In
early Fall, I inspected a 200ft row of it in full bloom
and can say that it was one of the most beautiful
and pleasing displays I have seen in years. Even
growth, about 2ft. in height and width, and entirely
covered with soft, clear salmon-rose flowers; a de-
cided and distinct attraction, even from a distance.

It surely should become popular as the color is to the

dictates of present day taste. The row referred to

is the original aud only stock of this new salmon
Salvia.

Shlremanstown, Pa. John F. Rtjpp.

Eelworm
Our Auburn. Ala., correspondent, W. C. Cook, of the

Alabama Polytechnic Institute, has something to say
regarding this most dangerous of all pests that a
florist may have to contend with. At Auburn it would
seem that the nematode or eelworm is a veritable

nightmare. It may be said that this pest is no re-

specter of soils or crops ; in Europe it is by no means
unknown Only close investigation and desperate
measures saved the English and Dutch stocks of

Daffodils from destruction.
As IS pointed out by Mr. Cook, inspection is useless

and quarantines against it futile; when eelworm
starts m, only hard work will beat it. See page 1330,
Drr ",

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Tn your issue of Nov. 12, you have an article cover-

ing city park planting, from the New York City Park
Superintendent. We all lament our inability to estab-

lish a wide variety of trees in our congested cities,

but from observation might I supplement the list

with American Ash in variety and Box Elder? Other
trees suitable—though perhaps not for as adverse
conditions as New York offers—are Lombardy Poplar,

various Oaks, Willow. Russian Mulberry. Planes,

C'l'ata'gus, Tulip, Poplar, Black and Rock Sugar
Maple.

In all cities there is more or less atmospheric im-

purity which arrests the growth of plant life. Elimi-

nating soil and climatic conditions as reasons of fail-

ure, we have a fair assortment of ornamentals that
will grow with vigor, dependent entirely on the rela-

tive purity of the atmosphere.

The Importance of Foliage

Respiration is common to all living things, there-

fore the proper functioning of the foliage of plants Is

necessary for vigorous development. We know that

the leaf surface of every plant has breathing pores

that inhale and exhale gases, and also that the leaf

absorbs solar energy. The roots function by bringing

from the soil, water and certain elements that meet
in the soft tissues of the leaf, are decomposed through
the action of sunlight and are changed into different

forms of stored up energy, like starch and sugar.

Therefore, in selecting plants for congested dis-

tricts, the most Important thing after soil considera-

tion is foliage construction. We know that in every

city there is a certain amount of air impurity. This
comes about through the burning of coal and gas, or

in the constant agitation of dust by traffic. Large
quantities of Injurious deposits are made on the foli-

age of plants within the range of such conditions.

Under the microscope or to the naked eye in many
cases, the pubescence of leaves is discernible and in

selecting varieties for city planting avoid those of

rough leaf surface as well as those heavily covered

with minute hairs, as these ridges and hairs simply

cause impurities to lodge that ultimately choke the

plant to death.

Why Conifers Fail in Cities

Conifers are doomed to failure under such condi-

tions because they do not drop their foliage annu-

ally: deciduous trees fare better as they develop a

"new set of lungs" every year. We will find that,

as a rule, those plants with smooth, glossy leaves like

our Privets, Ivies, Althieas, Honeysuckle and trees

named, have the better chance because their foliage

otters no permanent lodging place for soot and other

impurities. Either through syringing under pressure

or through the bounty of copious rains, these impuri-

ties must be washed away it we are to save any ves-

tige or verdure for our city residents, and it may well

be said : it is not false economy to preserve what we
already have.
One other thought, and that is on pruning. We

desire not that type of axeman who charges for the

pile of brush accumulated beneath the tree, but re-

stricted, sensible and systematic pruning. The Euro-

peans in their cities have old avenues of Planes, Lom-

bardy Poplars and Lindens, a monument to their

thoroughness and system of pruning that should en-

courage us. All trees are amenable to similar treat-

ment and if proper varieties are selected, practical

pruning done to encourage bud and leaf, then and

only then will a longer lease on life be given to our

waning city park trees.

Lexington, Ky. W. W. Hillenmeyer.
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Richardson & Stuber

Seattle, Wash.
Richardson & Stuber, knowu to their

many friends as Ralph and Joe, are lo-
cated at Bryn Mawr, a beautiful suburb
of Seattle, on the Ranier Valley and Ren-
ton Electric R. R. They have been in
this location for the past eight years, the
place when purchased being in a dilapi-
dated and run down condition, and con-
sisted of 18 acres of the best soil in the
vicinity, about half being virgin forest,
and a couple of out of date greenhouses.

Today, all the land is cleared and prac-
tically under crop, with a practically new
and modern greenhouse range of 40,000ft.
of glass, with the usual boiler house,
workrooms and other buildings. Joe
Stuber pointed with pride to his new resi-
dence, built on a beautiful ridge at the
back of the property, and enjoying a fine
scenic view of Lake Washington.

Workers are both of these partners, and
intelligent growers, too. On arrival, I
found Mr. Richardson engaged in tying
and disbudding 'Mums in their latest
house, built last year, which at present
stands by itself, but is to be joined this
coming year by another of the same de-
scription, the two forming the first unit
of another block of four houses.

One of the chief reasons for my visit
was due to curiosity concerning their Car-
nation crop. To explain this I must
digress long enough to state that this
firm grows Cucumbers and Tomatoes, and
last year to get their Carnations benched
at proper time had to sacrifice a portion
of their "Cuke" crop at a time when
prices were good. I had heard that a
plan was being tried out to remedy this,
hence my curiosity. I broached the sub-
ject to Ralph on arrival. "Come into the
other block and find Stuber," said he,
"then we can talk." The other block con-
sists of four houses built on ridge and
furrow as regards the three houses on the
south side.

These houses, with exception of two
benches, contained the Carnations and
also what the partners think is the solu-
tion of their difficulty. All their Carna-
tions are planted in boxes constructed of
lin. lumber, 18in. wide, 5ft. 6in. long and
Sin. deep. Each bench carries 128 boxes.
The length of the boxes is the exact width
of the benches over all. "Our object in
using boxes," said Mr. Stuber, "is to gain
time and to avoid disturbance of the root
system of the plants once they are planted.
The Cucimiber crops run from about first
of March to first of August. Formerly,
to enable us to bench our Carnations in
time, it was necessary to remove the Cu-
cumbers about first of July, so sacrificing
a month's crop at a paying period.

"The boxes we fill with prepared com-
post, put in the plants, 12 to a box, di-
rect from 2in. pots, place the boxes in
the field in rows in the same way in which
they will go on the bench, plow up a light
furrow along each side of them to prevent
drying out, and keep them weeded and
soil stirred occasionally. We did not find
it necessary to water, but in less favored
districts the necessity might arise. We
figure, after cutting is over, to pull out
the old plants and burn; simply turn over
the boxes and empty them into bench on
which they stand, and carry out empty
boxes, clean and prepare them for next
crop of Carnations. Fresh compost will
be added to the old on the benches and
then planted to Tomatoes. We find Cu-
cumbers require entirely fresh compost.

"We quite realize that this system does
not apply to the flower grower pure and
simple, but in our case or similar ones
we think that the extra
for cost of boxes is m<
sated for by increased
Cucumber crop, and
growth by the Carnati<

Certainly at time of my visit these Car-
nations were in fine condition, both as to
sturdiness of plant and quantity of bloom
promised.

Three benches, about 4500 plants of a
fine sahnon pink sport of Enchantress Su-
preme, here somewhat earlier and more
robust than that variety, look like a good
thing. Watch out for this at Poehhnan's,
Chicago, in Fall 1922.

Crystal White from Ward's, was in
fine shape; Chinook, a Pacific Coast va-
riety, from Van Virk, Portland, was equal
to Enchantress in color, perhaps a little
darker and superior to that variety in

labor and outlay
ore than compen-
revenue from the

keeping quality. Pocahontas, dark crim-
son, looked well, though Mr. Richardson
says it is only a moderate doer with them.

Special mention must be made of a
block of 2000 plants of the new white
seedling Thomas C. Joy, originated by the
Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn., for
which variety this firm is distributing
agent on the Pacific Coast. In Friend
Richardson's opinion this variety will
force all the other whites grown on this
Coast into the discard. "Nuff said."

A comprehensive collection of Chrysan-
themums fill two houses. A grand bench
of Sunshine Pompon grown disbudded was
growing in the Carnation block. I was
told that last year 15 varieties of Pom-
pons were tried out, and the following
were retained as most suitable for their
trade requirements. Golden Climax,
Golden and White Thomas, Mrs. Frank
Beau, Sunshine, Remain Warren, Christ-
mas Gold, Graff von Oriole, Belle Prim-
rose and L. Canning. A bench of the
latter, which is a bronze of the button
type, looked well, as did also a bench of
Christmas Gold.

A lean-to house, 150ft. long, contained
an 8ft. bench planted entirely to Mrs.
Frank Beau, which appear prefectly timed
for Thanksgiving Day.

A fair proportion of the large blooming
sorts of 'Mums are also grown. Such va-
rieties as Wliite and Golden Chadwick
were noticed, also Maud Dean, which they
consider the best pink for their use.

In addition to the foregoing, a consider-
able amount of space is devoted to the
various Lilies and Dutch bulbs. I was
informed that their last year's supply of
Lilium longiflorum grandi was not at all

watisfactory, there being too many blind
bulbs. This stock was got direct from
Japan through local Japanese agents.

A trial of bulbs grown by themselves
is contemplated next season.

I might add that a large acreage of
berries, mostly Raspberries, are also
grown by this firm. They find that the
heavy fertilization, plowing and cultiva-
tion requisite to ensure a good crop also
puts their soil in first class condition for
greenhouse use.

Portland, Ore.

Trade Notes
Business following Thanksgiving

has been brisk and all stock in sight has
cleaned up well. As the weather still

continues dark and rainy an oversupply
of stock is not probable unless business
takes another slump. The 'Mum is still

with us in variety, but not so plentiful

as a few weeks ago. Maude Dean is the
mainstay of the market. Pompons are
scarce and sell at sight. The Carnation
supply is "ample and the quality good;
nearly all growers have their stock in
good shape so tliat a heavy Christmas cut
can be expected. Paperwhites are plen-
tiful but are yet a little early to be really
needed. The warm weather has so ad-
vanced them in the flats out of doors that
it was almost necessary to force them so

as to miss a possible frost.

The Rose crop is getting short, but the
quality is still at its best. Among the
smaller flowers, Bouvardia, Valley and
Freesias fill the bill. Ageratum and Vio-
lets are also much in evidence where cor-

sages are concerned. Orchids are much
in demand for weddings and, of late, for
funerals.

Pot stock is again moving freely and the
growers are taking heart. Prospects for
a good holiday are excellent and after
all is said and done, there will be little

presentable stock left to crow about.

Holly is excellent this year and the
supply is large. Unless there is another
storm. Eastern shipments will soon be
sent on their way.

Thanksgiving Day, so far as business
was concerned, was satisfactory to all

concerned. The total was not as large as
last year, but the fall in the retail prices
had much to do with this. Another fac-
tor that cut into the sales was the paraly-
sis of .the railroads on account of the
recent storms that prevented any East
Oregon shipments. The business this
year came the last two days and was over
in a flurry and the sales were small, but
nxmaerous.

Prices: Although prices in many in-
stances were on the level with those of
a year ago, the large 'Mums came in
for a large cut. Retailing last year at
1)17.50 and up to as high as |12 per doz..

they came down to $6 up to $7.50 per
doz. Invariably when trying to hold out
for a larger price, they lagged, but as
soon as they were reduced, they began to
move and, in nearly all instances cleaned
up.

Pompons, of in for the

were few offerings of a deep
riety that helped so a year ago to make
up well in combination with the Beu's
golden bronze color.

A great increase in the cheaper priced
basket arrangements was noted by some
shops, but in few cases did they go over
$7.50 and in most cases thev were around
$5. There was little call for corsage
work and those shops that figured on a
large Violet sale had some stock left over.
The sale of fruit baskets, complete, was
very poor, and this in view of some excel-

"

Putted stock
_ funerals held

the same week, cleaned up all the leav-
ings so that all in the flower business
feel better.

News Notes

The windstorm did much damage to
the greenhouse men so far as glass was
concerned and it kept them busy replacing
broken panes. We may consider ourselves
lucky that it was not worse, as it broke
in two of the heavy plate glass win-
dows at Meier & Frank's. Many street
and electric signs were completely demol-

During Music Week all the shops had
some appropriate displays. Smith's dis-
played the bust of Beethoven and a harp
made of Magnolia leaves. Niklas & Son
had a window of pink Pompons and
Maude Dean arranged in baskets. A vio-
lin was worked into the scheme on one of
the large baskets.

The recent opening of the Blue Mouse
Moving Picture House gave all the shops
a chance to try their skill on large bas-
ket arrangements. It is now almost a ne-
cessity to have flowers on openings.

Jesse A. Curry is putting over a new
departure in floral propaganda. He is

going to have a weekly space in the
Oregonian devoted to what's new in flow-
ers; what the garden beautifiers are doing
and how to take care of house plants. Mr.
Curry is some press agent. He is doing
this in his spare time and the thanks of
the trade are surely due him. He gets
publicity where it would be refused us.
August Weisenstein is cutting some fine

Fall crop Brunners. H. N.

Spokane, Wash.
The Market

Thanksgiving Day trade cleaned
up the 'Mum stock, some stores selling
out completely in all grades. Now the later
varieties such as Chadwick, Maud Dean
and Seidewitz are in, the supply about
equalling the demand. Cut Pompons
were handled in large quantities for
Thanksgiving, but are getting past their
season for all but a few varieties.

Carnations are picking up and their
quality is improving; there has been a
slight advance in prices which will prob-
ably hold until after the holidays. Some
especially fine Laddie is being brought

The quality of the Rose stocks coming
into the market has been good all the
Fall and is keeping up well; the supply
has been such that no Roses have been
shipped in so far this season.
Potted plants are moving well and some

fine Cyclamen are being shown. Freesias

Various Notes
Thanksgiving Day business proved

better than was expected, with more sales
and the volume running about the same
as last year.
Pompon and single Chrysanthemums

both cut and made up in moderate priced
baskets were items that found a ready
sale. In the larger varieties the Turners
were much in demand, while the supply
of potted 'Mums ran short in some in-

the afternoon for the

Saying it to Foch with Flowers
On Tuesday of this week Spokane

entertained Marshal Foch. The florists

feel highly honored that one of their craft
namely, Edward Cannoville, should have
been chosen as the Marshal's personal
aide. Mr. Cannoville, who served in the
French army with the rank of lieutenant,
is florist and decorator with the Daven-
port Hotel and in this capacity arranged
some very pretty and unique decorationsn tte ballroom where the banquet was
held. Here were arranged several full
sized Apple ti.'cs lianging full of large
red .\[[.: !i,.

1 1 liestra was hidden
U'liii^ I ii'ps, while American
fuiil i ..jn

, iiii;^ in graceful lines
ti'iiu I',, t..i:i. 1. I > ,iiid around the walls.

I'll- \1m-I,,iII i.jreived many flowers.
The city of .Spnk.ine presented him with
a^ huge bouquet of Chrysanthemums, the
Florists Club of Spokane a large basket
of Columbia Roses, the French Alliance
a bouquet of pink and white Carnations
and many admirers smaller flower gifts.
Hoyt Bros, have a window with a dis-

l>lay of art stock and art baskets this
week which is unique in the fact that
all the stock with one or two exceptions
was grown and gathered here and also
tinted and painted by the firm which has
its own airbrush for such work.
At the Crescent Flower Shop a good

sliowing of art baskets and Christmas
wreaths is being made. The demand is
good according to Manager E. S. Eugene.
Business in Christmas greens is good at
II. L. Ollson & Co.'s place, this firm sup-
plying the decorations for most of the
large department stores every year.

Store forces are busy preparing for the
Christmas business which it is predicted
will be good. All stock at the green-
houses is looking good.
Quotations on Holly are a little lower

than last year, but no shipments have
yet.

Los Angeles, Cal.

That most interesting writer, Peter D.
Barnhart, tells us in a recent letter that if
his bid is accepted he will shortly be
at work on the planting and landscaping
of a plot of 1100 acres, comprising more
than half a mile of beach frontage, ap-
proximately 800 acres of plateaus and
300 acres of artistic foothill and can-
yon properties, with scenic qualities un-
rivalled anywhere in the world, combin-
ing a grandeur of mountains with a won-
derful marine panorama "rhis enterprise
is being conducted in the endeavor to give
Los Angeles still another wonderful re-
sort. Mr. Barnhart expects that the
work will cover a period of ten years
to come. From this it will be seen that
the intention is to landscape this area
on a wonderful scale.
Los Angeles, as we all know, is a great

home city. It is said to be growing more
rapidly than any other in the United
States and that it is already the tenth
Ainerican city in point of population. The
claim is also made that it is America's
seventh city in industry but that, with
us, is a moot point—we would like to
see the proof.

Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

Public notice is hereby given that the
Julius Roehrs Company, of Rutherford,
N. J., offer for registration the plants
described below. Any person objecting
to the registration of these plants or to
the use of the proposed names is re-
quested to communicate with the under-
signed at once. Failing to receive ob-
jection to the registration the same will
be made three weeks from this date.

Cattleta Memobia Roehrs-Lowe :

Parentage : Cattleya Prince Edward X
Cattleya aurea. Description : Sepals and
petals, pale ochre salmon. Lip, bright
Aster purple crested white. Throat, deep
brown veined golden yellow. Habit,
strong grower, single leaf, very broad.

L.ELIA-CATTLETA MoUNT BRILLIANT :

Parentage : L.-C. Luminosa X L.-C.
Golden Oriole. Description: Sepals and
petals, citron yellow. Lip, scofield pur-
ple, edge fringed white. Throat, striped
golden yellow. Habit, strong grower,
single leaf, long and thin.

John Young, Secretary,
Dec. 2. 1921.
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BOSTON
1 Park Street, and

549 Boylston Street

NEW YORK
561 Fifth Avenue
at 46th Street

BALTIMORE, MD. ^> ""T;;-^'!."

'

X_y i 33 r N. CHARLES STREET K^

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

W^m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

Ernest Ashley, Florist

Both TelephonM.
Can ail your Telegraph Order.

Greeahousea, Bethlehem Pike.

ASHEVILLE,N.C.
^,^5^ MIDDLEMOUNT
'^^ GARDENS
Quality Flowers Quality Service

Shaw and Boehler

144 Massachusetts Avenue

Caplan
orders fur New Enclanr' Cc
vatory of Music. Rjidclifie

Wellesley Colleges

BECKER'S
our teleerania. Prompt

bridge, only 8 rainutes fr.)m t he Heart 01 Doatc

Becker's Conservatories
Cambridge, Mass.

MANUAL OF
FLORAL DESIGNING

Every retail florist and each one

of his employees should have a copy

of this unique an dvaluable book.

Price $1.50 postpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE CO.. Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street. N. Y.

BOSTON, MASS

342 Boylston Street

Carbone

Next Green Issue Jan.

7, 1922

BOSTON, MASS.

"The road to success always

lies across the hills of sacrifice."

<SMi^
p. S.—This does not mean postscript. It means PENN SERVICE

BOSTON, MASS.

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

Wax Bros.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
|

943 Main Street
|

James Horan & Son]

I

Largest growers

BRIDGEPORT
CONN.

Certainly! I |
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INCREASING BUSINESS
By AARON SMITH

Read before Ihe Kansas Stale Florisis Association, Topeka, Kan

THERE was a time -when tUe average Imsiness

man tbouglit the way to increase liis sales and
enlarge his profits was to draw away the trade

of his competitor. It may be there are those, here
and there, who still believe that "Competition is the

life of trade," and who interpret competition as a
state of warfare on their fellow craftsman or trades-

man. But competition, in its broadest and truest

sense, means war—and war is what Sherman said It

The Modern Idea

The modern idea in business is cooperation ; it is

service; it is giving a hundred cents of value for

every dollar one receives. It is not how I may draw
away my neighbor's patrons, but how can I create

something or make up something which the people
want and will come to me for.

Speaking in terms of the flo-

rist, it is: what can I grow
so well that there will be an
ever-increasing demand for

it. Or, how can I make my
store so attractive and the
flowers I send out so lovely,

that those who see them will

desire more; that those who
do not buy flowers today will

be buying them tomorrow?

This, briefly, is the modern
idea of business building;

not a struggle to secure the
trade of a fellow craftsman,
but to enlarge the field for

the commodity handled and,
at the same time, be able and
prepared to take the best

Special Flower Days

We are all more or less

familiar with the successes
which have been attained by
the citrus fruit growers of
California and Florida, by the
Grape growers, by the manu-
facturers of certain breakfast
foods, and others. In our
own floral trade we have seen
the demand for flowers for
certain days or special occa-
sions grow until a great many
florists have been taxed to
take care of their orders.
This is the result of the Na-
tional Publicity Campaign of the S. A. F. and the
local advertising which has been carried in the news-
papers and magazines the past few year.s

But, as remarkable as our growth has been, we are
only beginning to comprehend the vastness of our
opportunities. We are mere novices in the game of
publicity, as compared with what we might do. True,
we have made great events of Mother's Day, St. Val-
entine's, Memorial Day, Thanksgiving, and Christ-
mas. But the purchasers of flowers on these occa-
sions are only a small per cent of our population, so
that there are great opportunities for extending our
trade even on these occasions. The phenomenal re-
sults which have followed our efforts thus far ought
to encourage us to go at the matter of trade exten-
sion in a truly business-like way.

The Attractive Store
It is not my purpose to discuss here the importance

of an attractive store and of the unequaled opportuni-
ties in this trade for side lines or accessories. This
phase of the subject alone would require more time
than I have ait my disposal. I might remind jou,
however, that the floral business makes its appeal
directly to the lovers of the beautiful in nature and
art, and the florist who neglects to take this impor-
tant fact into consideration in planning his sales and
display rooms is overlooking the corner stone of a
successful business.
Presuming that we have made our shop or green-

house the thing of beauty which the public expects,
let us consider briefly some of the ways by which we
might bring the public into our places oftener and
induce it to buy more generously.

rful gr.

International Flower Day
1 liavo roferreil to the wondi;

floral trade on special occasions; this has led even
some of our most progressive minds in the trade to

believe that we have now reached the limit of "flower
days" and that henceforward we must devote our
energies to building up sentiment around these days
and then looking for other fields of development.
In other words, they argue that the public may be^
come disgusted with too frequent recurrence of flower
days. This is the chief argument we hear against
the recent proposal of Mrs. Shaw to make Armistice
Day an International Flower Day.

In giving weight to this argument we lose sight of
the great fact in human psychology that when the
taste has been directed along a certain line until a
kind of habit has been formed, it will readily accept

new and additional sources of satisfaction. The per-
son who has enjoyed the honoring of motherhood by
wearing a flower on Mother's Day, or who has cher-
ished sacred memories of the heroes of his country
by offering a tribute of flowers on Memorial Day, will
delight in honoring the living and the dead by wear-
ing a flower on Armistice Day. There will be no
thought in the minds of these of overdoing flower
days. And among others who have never acquired
the flower giving or flower wearing habit, the senti-

ment which has been already worked up will be an
all powerful factor. For, be it remembered, that this
proposal for an International Flower Day for the
soldiers of the World War appeals to a different
sentiment from any of the other days which are
popularized by flowers.

Advertising vs. Publicity

Passing from the suggestion of another special

flower day, let us consider some methods by which
we might very materially increase our business on
the days already established by the public. I think
the value of newspaper advertising is fairly well

understood. Each successive occasion brings more
users of local advertising with reports of correspond-
ingly larger sales than the one before. But there is

another kind of publicity which has been used very
little, as yet, by florists, but which, in my humble
opinion, is even more powerful than display adver-
tising. This publicity should be the foundation for
the display advertising. As a matter of fact the chief
purpose of display advertising is to direct the public
where to buy. But the purpose of publicity is to

An Illustration

To illustrate: A florist in El Paso, Texas, just be-
fore last Mother's Day, Invited a reporter from his
daily paper to pay a visit to his greenhouses. The
result was more than a two column story on the
front page of Sunday's paper, in which the interest-
ing story of the growing of Carnations was splendidly
told, with just the right kind of reference to the
ixipularity of this flower in honoring motherhood.
That story created more demand than whole pages
of display advertising could have done. And it did
not cost one cent. Why? It was news to the public,
and the progressive newspaper is always looking for
ju.st such .stories. Scores of readable stories might be

woven around each flower
day the country observes, if

oidy some of our broad vl-

.sioned florists in each city
would take a few minutes to
call in a reporter friend and
offer him the material for it.

The material is unlimited,
and the average newspaper
reporter will be grateful for
it, and his paper will gladly
publish it, especially if you
are a patron of Its advertis-
ing columns.

Why Not More News Stories ?

This same powerful factor
could be utilized to inestima-
ble advantage in enlarging
the demand for seeds, plants
and pot flowers. There is

scarcely a month' in the year
in which there is not a desire
of thousands of women in
every city for information as
to what to grow in the yard
or what for indoor plants.
Then, there is the desire for
information as to what is

best adapted for the extra
shaded or the extra sunny
place, or for this or that loca-

tion or soil, or for certain
months of the year.

Suppose that once a month
the Sunday newspapers of
any city should carry a story
of seasonable suggestions
from some reputable grower

of that city. Think you not that the telephones would
be busy the following Monday with orders for the
seeds or plants suggested in the story?

Cities which have florists' clubs could have their
secretary prepare the stories or arrange with report-
ers to get them. In smaller cities each florist could
furnish the material to his favorite reporter or paper.
Whatever display advertising the local florists should
carry on the day such story is to appear should be
run on the same page with the story.

Another way we might encourage the growing of
more flowers about the borne would he to let the
public know that any florist would be glad at any
and all times to give his personal advice on laying
out the grounds, preparing the soil, planting and
cultivating the flower gardens. Most florists do this
when called upon, but how few advertise to render
this service. And there are so many hungry for this
information, if they only knew it would be willingly
offered.

Garden Contests
Flower garden contests afford an excellent means

of arousing universal attention throughout a city to
the beautifying of the homes, and bring column after
column of newspaper publicity. To Induce the largest
number possible to enter the contest, arrangements
should be made for a committee to grade the premises
of all contestants before they begin work. At the end
of the contest the committee grades each one again
and then awards prizes to those making the greatest
number of points in Improvement.

It occurs to me that we now have, on the farms and
in the small towns, a great field for development in

in The
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COLORADO SPRINGS COLO.

104 North Tejon Street

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.
H for Colorado Springe and Vicinity

to plly and carefully executed

Lang Floral and^^ I

Nursery Co. -

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

112 South Main Strut

Heiss Company^
FLORISTS

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders given best of care by
these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

Your$ For More Co-operalion

DENVER, COLO.
1543 Broadway

The Park Floral Company
B. E Oillig. Pres. E P. Neiman, Seo

Orderfl promptly fiUed. Usual discoi

COLUMBUS 0H|0

The Franklin Park ,

Floral Co.
Cul Plowert for Central Ohio

COLUMBUS. •«! Vicinilj

19 South High St

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all Retail Orders

DURHAM, N. C

J. J. Fallon Co
Florist

1
EAST ORANGE. N. J E.t.bli.hed 1826
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MEMPHIS. TENN. ^^ 89 South Main Street

IDLEWILD GREENHOUSESWe Necer Sleep"

Miss McCARRON
Florist

MEMBER F. T. D

MEDINA, N. T.

White B
Ordera for Western N. Y. handlld i

ros.

MEMPHIS, TtNN.

SEND ALL Th e

MEMPHIS F/ower
ORDERS TO

Ql, j^
UNION AVE. '^nOp

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE, WIS

I A. CURRIE
' &CO.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

Rosemont Gardens
W. B. Paterson,

NASHVILLE. TENN.
CHATTANOOGA. TENN..

ATLANTA, GA.

400.000 FEET
OF GLASS

Minneapolis

Minnesota

F. A. Kuehn
621-623 CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE: 3561 Branchbrook

liveriefl to all the Oranges and Maplew

938 Broad Street

PHILIPS BROS.

Sound Advice for Christmas Holidays

big busin
suits of

Recently our editors mailed out a

questionnaire to a number of leading re-

tail florists, asking certain questions in

connection with Christmas business, the

idea being to publish these in our Christ-

mas edition, Dec. 17. However, Charles

Henry Fox of Philadelphia has kindly

gone to the trouble of formulating cer-

tain advice covering aspects of the forth-

coming Christmas which make it neces-

Mi-v and desirable that his letter be pub-

lished with this issue. As it wiU be

noted we have headed this article by Mr.
I o\, "Sound Advice for the Christmas

Holidays," and that title is a correct one.

Mr. Fox is a gentleman of wide ex-
perience, keen and observant, handles a

and his letter covers the re-

experience in the retail flo-

rist business extending over quite a num-
ber of years. Note particularly his ad-
vice to clerks to avoid the use of the
words "expensive" or "scarce." This ad-
vice is equally good when applied to all

forms of advertising.

The Florists' Exclumge:

In answer to your query of Dec. 2,
would say we were on the high tide
Christmas 1919. That was the best year
we have ever had in business and we .sold

our goods, and extravagant goods at that,
without trouble. For instance, many bas-
kets at $50 and $100 each.

It was practically impossible in a large
city, such as ours, at this time to pro-
duce satisfactory goods for sale at a
price less than $5, so we made little at-
tempt to handle a cheaper line, for as
you know we deliver within city limits
and with us that means 20 miles.

Nineteen hundred twenty was a very
good year also. We had the nerve, des-
pite the pessimism of others in the busi-
ness, to put in the best of stock. Thanks-
giving had warned us that Christmas
would not be so good, but we stocked up
just the same. We stemmed the tide by
advertising more than ever—pushing the
goods—preaching good business, and as a
result, got away with it.

There was a noticeable falling off in
the business of cemetery wreaths, due evi-

dently to the fact that th^ cemetery
companies are encroaching very steadily
on the florist business.

Now for 1921. I believe this will be
a different story. Last year there was
plenty of money in circulation. The work-
ing man still had some left and the busi-
ness man had not felt the pinch as yet.

The wealthy class were still getting their
dividends and the profiteer was still

spending his money freely.

This year with millions out of work
rked bus

both iseems to me that extreme
stocking up and selling will be quite
necessary. It will not be a year of high
prices and to buy and keep the prices

up to where thev
will do more to 'hi

than to help it.

What we want this year is popular 1

priced stock that the average buyer can
j

afford. Let us cut out advertising that I

informs the public that flowers are go- I

ing to be very high this Christmas. Many
good sales are killed by statements made
in the newspapers informing the public i

that they will not be abe to buy such a |

luxury as flowers for Christmas. We |

should keep pounding on the fact that
flowers can be bought as cheaply as any

[

other desirable article and should be i

bought because there is nothing else that
so beautifully and tastefully answers
the gift idea.

We should be able to sell a nice box of '

flowers for $5. A good dozen of Roses !

for $3 and the $10 basket of last year
'

should be sold this year at $5.
jHow shall we bring this about? I be-
I

lieve in optimistic propaganda. I

Let us preach flowers as the proper
gift for all occasions. '

Let us discount high prices and con- i

vinee the public by word of mouth and I

otherwise that everybody can afford
buy flowers.
Let us preach big business. Nothing suc-

ceeds like success, and the public likes
to buy from a live concern.
Let us strive for cooperation. Good

feeling between the grower, wholesaler,
the F. T. D. and every other line that
handles flowers, and the business of
Christmas 1921 will take care of itself.

Sincerely yours,

Chakles Henry Fox.

P. S. Instruct all of your clerks in
flower shops not to use the words "expen-
sive" or "scarce." Tell everybody there
will be lots of flowers and you are selling
at pre-war prices. I have seen many a
sale killed in a flower shop by the clerk
himself telling the customer that flowers
are high and expensive; as a result they
decide to buy other merchandise that is

cheap or reasonable.

Christmas Caution

Post cards or other mailable material
decorated with tinsel, glass, sand, etc.,

must be enclosed in tightly sealed en-
velopes, otherwise such matter is unmail-

Christmas Seals on Mail

Christmas seals, stickers or stamps
(other than postage stamps) should not
be placed on the address side of mail
matter. They can be placed on the back
of the envelope or package. However,
when placed on packages it must be seen
to that they do not seal the package as
if this is done it then becomes! subject to
letter postage and will be returned to
the sender.

883 Broad Street

WOLFINGER
CHOICEST OF FLOWERS

BEST OF SERVICE
Vi e deliver anywhere in New Jersey
and to steamers at Hoboken and

New York

NEW BRITAIN. CONN.

Volz Floral Co.
92 West Main St. <^J^

NEW HAVEN, Cl>r»-".

1026 Cnapel Street

John N. Champion
&Co.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

936 Chapel Street

THE

Myers Flower Shop
Telegraph Orders

For all Connecticut Points

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

34-42 St. Charles Avenue

The Avenue Floral

Company

PROMPTNESS

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

121 Baronne Street

CHAS. EBLE
Florist

New Orleans
and vicinity to

METAIRIE RIDGE
NURSERY CO.

NEW ROCHELLE, N. T.

478 Main Street
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332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Oar MoOo: TheColden Rule

Telephones 358 359 MediBon Square

QUALITY SERVICE

2366 Broadway.

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

J.G.LEIKENS,Inc.

FIFTY FIFTH ST.

NEW YORK, N.

A.T.
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King Pin Retail Florist
in your town. Quite likely, you already

Be that as it may, your constant
thought is that of adding to your busi-

ness—doing more—rising to a higher

status.
Granted that you are moving steadily

forward in the desii-ed direction

—

how
about your advertising?

Here's where we can certainly help

you because we are experts In the ad.

line. It's our specialty. Send for a

sample bulletin of our

Retail Florists'

Advertising Service

the

Just piii this ad. tu your letterhead

and mail it in, and we will send you the

bulletin and tell you just how this serv-

ice is doing good work for florists all

over the country and can do the same
for :

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Retail Florists' Advertising Service

438 WEST 37th STREET NEW YORK

Edward Sceery

PHILADELPHIA. PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

Personal attention on all F T. D orders

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Eeerything in Flowers <^^

PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond
and 22d Streets

J. J. Habermehl's Sons

PITTSBURGH. PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

Next Green Issue Jan.

7, 1922

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

A.W.SinithFlowerStoresCo.
SMITHTRVICL

ATISHES

Largest Floral Estal

Prominent Retailer Voices

Advertising Views

One of the largest retail advertisers in

the country has written us quite an in-

teresting letter on the subject of adver-
tising. This gentleman is Alpha Elber-
field of the Alpha Floral Co., Kansas City,
Mo. He writes, ''It is pretty hard to

tell about advertising—sometimes. One
man said he didn't know whether he was
advertising because he was doing busi-
ness, or doing business because he was
advertising; or if he stopped advertising
would his business stop? Advertising is

somewhat like a pump; if you stop the
flow it will take just about the length of
time we stopped working it to fill the
pipe up again. We believe that to be
successful in the kind of business we
are engaged in, it is necessary that we
reach a great number of people in order
to make it pay. This, for the reason that
the majority of people buy flowers ir-

regularly. Again if this class is con-
stantly reminded of the existence of flow
ers and their uses they will recognize,

so to speak, no other florist but the one
whose ad reaches them. Additionally, of
course, we have our regular customers,
hundreds of them, but our aim is the
same as that of any other man who
wants to reach out, extend and grow.

*'My belief is that to achieve success in

advertising is no more nor less in the long
run than the exercising of commonsense.
Advertising agents often show me
mediums in which concerns worth many
times more than ourselves have placed
ads where, to my mind, these mediums
would have no value for me. Then, again,
in advertising, one must constantly be on
guard against those who endeavor to in-

duce you to spend money which would
be absolutely thrown away. Every busi-

ness man has this experience practically
the

Advertising is Like a Cake
•'In one of our Ad Club meetings some

advertising talk was being indulged in;

in reply to a question I was asked, I

said, 'Advertising is like a cake. Flour
is the principal part of a cake—this flour

is our newspaper, the Kansas City Star.

Additionally, we have to have butter, sugar,

flavoring, etc.; this takes in our billboards,

street car advertising, programs and what
nots. But, we have to be careful how
much of this we put in the cake or we
spoil it. Advertising is just like that,

we have to have the principal things
properly proportioned. As to ourselves,

we think we have built up the cake just

about right.'

"

Feast of Baltimore, as all the world
knows, was recently elected vice-president

of the Florists Telegraph Delivery Asso-
ciation, and it is his intention that Bal-
timore shall show up to the front in a
pietty lively way when comes next Octo-

ber. Meanwhile he says

—

Who Should Worry?

Despite the diversity o£ human opin-

ions the world is closer today than ever

Geograpliical mileage is the same, but
distances are materially decreased and, in

some instances, almost eliminated by the

use of good roads, rapid transit and
electrical communications.

The socalled "unlike" signs of the com-
pass^East, West, North and South, are
today so closely allied that they form one
great circle of common interest—alike

because of mental contact. F. T. D. has
largely contributed to the bringing about
of these conditions; so much so, in fact,

that if this public service were to be dis-

continued the loss to the world commun-
ity would be seriously felt.

Baltimore F. T. D. is a part of this

cooperative circle—though located in the
middle East it is continuously in touch
with the world at large.

If it rains in Baltimore and local busi-

ness is slow, what care the F. T. D.'s of

Baltimore? For isn't the sun shining

and business good in many other seg-

ments of the circle. From them we re-

ceive our reflected radiance and we feel,

by induction, an impetus to business.

Baltimore in turn passes it on

—

Who Slionid Worry?
Not Baltimore F. T. D.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Street

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

38 Dorrance Street

I

Johnston Bros.

T. J. Johnston & Co.

PKOMDtNCt, R i

Switchboard Service.

PROVIDENCE. R.I.

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc.

1205 Westminster St . (J L Trottier. Manager)

Ddnma to fabre Ltneri /or Frana and lUAv

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

QUINCT, MASS.

FOR QUINCY AND SOUTH SHORE

Johnson's Flower
Store

MAXrLAKIN. Prop.
1361 Hancock Street

Tel. Granite 275.W

J. J.
Fallon Co.
Florist

McCarron

Floral Co,
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ROCHESTER,

25 Clinlon Avenue, North

J. B. Keller Sons
I Rochester and

ROCHESTER, N. T.

f Main Street, East

H. E. Wilson
//ortst

We reach all

Western New York Points

ST. LOUIS. MO

Grimm & Gorley
Leading DowntownFlorists

Holm& Olson ^^
We fill orders for the Twin Cities sad for \

allpointaiotheNorthweat. The argest

tore ID Amerira. Large etock, j great
variety. Write^ wire or phoM. Open night an day.

Miller Roral Co.
Ten E. r.roadway

SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist
612 Linden Street

Member of tlie Florists' Telegraph Delivery

1534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

STRACUSE, N. T.

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-

cuse and vicinity.

TOLEDO, OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

Kansas City, Mo.

liiis li(-rri h i.i.
.

II -s week oi- so;
that is, III- . iicy on the part
of the iiiil I I lis purchases of
tiowers. |il;iiii iimI k.. native items to
the same I'xti'iit that the public was re-

stricting its purchases of other merchan-
dise. In fact, retail trade in nearly
every line has been extraordinarily quiet
since the middle of November, some mer-
chants reporting a decline properly de-
scribed as a "slump." But florists have,
in many cases, been doing a really good
business. The explanation was given by
one of them ; he said that the approach,
sonsc'il ill advame, of a depression, keyed
them to stroiiKor merchandising efforts

—

and with advii'tising, preparation of spe-
cial attractions, and seasonable offerings,
the puhlir lias been drawn into the
stores, sfi that trade has been well main-
tained. Tliis is a fine illustration of the
opportunity of the florist when other
inercliaiits' complain of business. It

would seem that this is the psychological
moment in which to boost flowers, for the
public is glad to buy something that will

brighten up the outlook. Anyway, spe-
cial efforts won rewards.

The William L. Rock Flower Co, has
made a distinct impression, and assisted
its trade materially by means of an at-

tractive bulb tray display of Narcissus
calculated to bloom at Christmas. These
were not merely trays containing gravel
and bulbs ; they were attractive bowls
and trays of various sizes and shapes,
and the gravel was marble chips. The
white chips in the colored bowls, in

which were planted half a dozen bulbs,
made a very striking appearance, and the
idea thus of |iroviding additional beauty
lii'iliiilil ii 1 id the sales many fold.
Ill ' r

'
'

III N'arcissus were used in
1

1

I: -h the company was also
s.i.i,- .. ,:-« Soleil d'Or, Small
\\-.\\ - -..\.\ ii

I
.iih'., larger ones about the

sizo anil shatic of berry boxes, 60c,, and
bowls, about Sin, in diameter, at $1.25.

A good variety of stock is still being
riffcn-.I )j,\- Kansas City florists, although
i;.i~. I n i.ii Imis and 'Mums are about
111 I

I of tihe features of the
\\''\ !ias been the orchid sup-
|l , iiiaud for same. The lo-

i;ill\ ^1 iwii r.iiliids are beautiful, but
this week's supply has been of the
smaller blooms, which have sold around
50c. Canadian orchids are said to be
remarkably fine this week and florists

comment on the exeellont condition in
which iliey arri\e: thev show up in the

utes. 'rile iarue I'ainMlian orchids bring

all '

' nil
I
M 'liliie.;- both Shipped

" I " I .
I 111 of the Kan-

s:i I
I : :

' 1,1^ "back home"
.u;iii III 111- .hiiiinii- ilriiartment of the
Wiilhini L. lioek Flower Co, Mr, Wade
hafi spent the past year or so in the
shipping departments of wholesalers;
and to see him again in the Rock retail
store, seems quite natural.
The annual drive for a fund for the

Allied Charities has kept the spirits of
Kansas City keyed up the past week.
This year, under the auspices of the
Chamber of Commerce, a fund of $750,-
0(H> is beiiip raised to be distributed to
4>! local charities: one drive answering
the purposes of money-getting for these
enterprises for the whole year. Most of
the florists took an active part in the so-
licitation and, of course, all contributed
liberally. There were daily luncheons of
the teams, and a dinner Saturday even-
ing, Dec, .3, when final reports were
made. One advantage of the consolida-
tion of the charities financing, which
seems to have been overlooked, but which
is important, is clearly seen by the flo-

rists ; they experience one direct benefit
from it. This is the acquainting of
thousands with all the 43 charities. Or-
dinarily, fewer than 3000 people had
supported the charities; under the
"drive" plan, the number of subscribers

were dispi:r i, . i . December, a
uew postei I

i! hy the Kan-
sas City As'M i: ti'iiniiu' a calendar
with Dee, -> distiiij;ui^hed by a red ring,
and with the words "Shop Today for
Christmas." Enclosures in mail have
been sent out by the thousands, with the

striking appeal that customers want to
be sure to have exactly the item seen.

Speculating on the probable demand
for flowers at Christmas, one might par-
donably predict that flowers will be im-
portant factors. There are several evi-
dences of such an event. One is that
business men generally anticipate a
Christmas of comparatively inexpensive
gifts, among which flowers may be num-
bered. Another is that observers point
to a general delay in volume of Christ-
mas buying, which will be precipitated
on the week or so before the holiday, per-
haps only a day or s,.. as n-nal. This
also will greatly aiiMime ihe lau^e ,,f

flowers. The third fa. i..i i~ perl, .,],. i|„.

dise. There nn i..
,, mjieiil tailing off

in total 1 I

, , ( ommodities
usually sold i

i n - ii,,ib expensive
and inexpeii-iir ii.m. ,l.\v,.|ry seems to
be regarded as fairly well stabilized in
price ; but in regard to many other ar-
ticles, which perhaps should not be ex-
plicitly mentione<l, there is still doubt in
the public mind. There is apparently
little doubt of this kind, with respect to
flowers, which the public will buy and
is buying in full confidence of the values
received for the money paid. There may,
therefore, be thousands who will turn to
flowers for their gifts, after vainly try-
ing to bring themselves to a sense of sat-
isfaction in considering the prices of
other items.

Toledo, 0.
Turkey Day Business Good and Bad

Judging from the reports of vari-
ous florists here, business on Thanksgiv-
ing Day was good with some, and not up
to expectations with others. Most florists
had some 'Mums left in stock after the
day's selling was over and if the quantity
was not too great, this is better than los-
ing sales through not having a sufficient
supply. The weather was rather unfavor-
able for a large business, being wet and
cloudy. Sales were helped considerably
by the tremendous interest in the local
high schools annual football game at which
a big crowd was present. Many of the
fair rooters wore Chrysanthemums. The
supply of Roses, Carnations and Sweet
Peas was adequate for all demands. On
the whole, Turkey Day business was just
about equal to that tranacted last year.

Despite hard times and money tight-
ness, the demand for flowers keeps up in
a surprising manner, at least with thos*
florists who are progressive and are not
afraid to spend money advertising.
Funeral work has been heavy during the
past two weeks and the number of wed-
dings has been gratifying.

The outlook for Christmas business is

encouraging. The big department stores
are aglow with the holiday spirit, decora-
tions already being in keeping with the
spirit of the season. Florists can take a
lesson from these merchants because, as

TOLEDO, OHIO
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a rule, we are too slow to begin our ad-

vertising for this holiday. The amount
of flowers sold by the florists is in direct

ratio to the amount of intelligent effort

that is put into their sale. Competition

with other lines is strenuous. If we are

not to get the leavings, let us go after

business just as actively and as intelli-

gently as they do. Wouldn't it do a lot

of good if from the first of December,
people everywhere saw and read just these

few words: "This Christmas—'Say it with
Flowers.'

"

Gathered Here and There

The Helmer Flower Shop besides

having a good Thanksgiving business, has

had seven wedding decorations during the

past two weeks, several of which were
quite elaborate affairs and called for an
extensive use of flowers.

The Lasalle and Koch Flower Depot
advertised a special basket of Pompons
for Thanksgiving Day, selling at 98c.;

these were gobbled up at a great rate by

the shoppers. Hundreds of baskets were
sold.

The Gertrude Flower Shop is a recent

addition to the ranks of this city's floral

establishments. The formal opening was
held on Nov. 22 at 2206 Monroe st. Miss

Gertrude McNamara, formerly of the

Scottwood Greenhouse, is the proprietor.

This young lady has had valuable experi-

ence and looks forward to a successful

business career.

Funeral work has been constant and
heavy at Schramm Brothers all this Fall;

business has held up remarkably well.

Thanksgiving was good. Large quanti-

ties of 'Mums, including Pompons, were
sold.

Max Zaller of the Spanner Flower Shop
believes in merchandising flowers with

which he has been having substantial suc-

cess. His Saturday specials advertised

in the local papers are pulling gratifying

results. His business is rapidly increas-

ing in other ways also. F. M. S.

Van Wert, 0.

News has reached us in an indirect way,
of the death of Mrs. Lee R. Bonnewitz,
wife of the former president of the

American Peony Society. The funeral

services were held from her home. Van
Wirt, Ohio, Nov. 25 last. Just previously

Mr. Bonnewitz had, in the darkness,
slipped into a wagon rut and broken
his ankle, hence he had to be present

on crutches. It is all most sad. Mr.
and Mrs. Bonnewitz had laid special

plans for the future, involving a new
home, their garden and other domestic
matters—now all are crushed.

It will be recollected that two years
ago in June, 1919, Mr. Bonnewitz was
elected president of the American Peony
Society. By profession a merchant, Mr.
Bonnewitz had turned for the restoration
of his health, to the study of flowers and
adopted the Iris and Peony as his favor-

ites, his collection of Peonies, two years
ago, comprising over 750 varieties.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Club Meeting
The monthly meeting of the American

Florists Club was held Dec. 1 at Chas.
Menger's new establishment on 27th st.

Mr. Menger has a fine and well equipped
store, and has a greenhouse in connection
with it. It is most conveniently arranged
to take care of his large business.
There was a good attendance at the

meeting. Refreshments were served and
all had a very enjoyable evening.
The election of ofiicers took place, in

which Alfred Locker was elected presi-
dent; Chas. Menger, vice-president;
Eugene Oestreicher, secretary, and John
Livingston, treasurer. P.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Christmas Prospects Good
This last week has been one of un-

usual activity with the florists. All re-

port business as good and even a little

above the ordinary. All have been busy
stocking up with holiday goods for the
Christmas trade. The windows have al-

ready taken on a cheerful aspect, some of
them strongly featuring Red Ruscus,
Poinsettias, Japanese Frieze Bells,
Thistles, grasses. Immortelles, etc.

The prospects for Christmas business
look good and from all indications there
will be an ample supply of stock for all

demands. Chrysanthemums are still com-
ing into the market, although in reduced
supply. Their quality, however, is not
so good of late, and the end is looked
for soon. Roses are of excellent quality;
both short and mediums clean up fairly
well. Carnations are good and are mov-
ing well. Miscellaneous flowers, includ-
ing Violets, Valley, Sweet Peas and
Calendulas find ready sale.

Menninghoff, florist, was busy this
week handling calls for potted plants, cor-

sages and a lot of cut flowers for hospi-
tals.

The Blossom Floral Co. has been un-
usually busy with both wedding and
funeral orders. Its Thanksgiving Day
trade increased 25 per cent over last

year's holiday total. This firm has its

new truck all ready, painted in battle-

Several weddings of unus-
has been handled by this

firm. Its window is most attractive, with
a lovely range of potted plants, grasses
and other goods in keeping

A. B.

Another Swindler Abroad
A man, name unknown, i.s reported to

be defrauding retail florists of New York
City. He is not taking subscriptions for

trade papers but giving orders for fu-
neral designs among the small florists

whom he then gets t» cash bogus cheques
for him. This is the way he works it

:

He calls at a retail florist store, saying
that a friend has recommended him to
that particular retailer ; he says that an
employee of the company he works for

has died and that his fellows have raised
a certain sum, say about $30, with which
to pay for a funeral piece. This he of-
fers to pay for in advance with a cheque,
claiming that the employees have given
it to him in exchange for the money col-

lected. He limits the price of the piece
to about $27.50 and offers cheque for
$32.50, asking the retailer to give him
the $5 balance, representing that the em-
ployees wish to contribute this $5 toward
a mass. Several florists are known to
have already become his victims in this
city.

The cheque offered is apparently that
of the Fischer-Sweeny Bronze Co., Thir-
teenth, Clinton and Grand sts., Hoboken,
N. J. The one we saw was dated Nov.
28, 1921. In the upper left hand comer
of this cheque is "Voucher No. 6734," and
beneath the $32.50 bears the wording,
"Collection flowers. Requiem, &c."
The number of the cheque shown us was
364. It is made out: "Pay to order of
bearer Thirty-two 50/00." In the lower
part of the cheque are the words: "To
The Hoboken Trust Co., Hoboken,
N. J.", then below the signature Fischer-
Sweeny Bronze Co." All of the above
is done on a typewriter, but the signa-
tures, "H. J. Sweeny, President, A. S.
Haskell, Treasurer" are written with
pen and ink.
The best description which we can ob-

tain of this man, who appears to be of
Irish extraction, is as follows: Height,
about 5ft. Sin. ; weight about 150 lbs. to
160 lbs. ; age 40 to 45 ; reddish com-
plexion. Sometimes he wears glasses

. . -. _oft
felt and sometimes a velour hat and a
grey overcoat. We strongly advise that
any florist on whom he calls in working
his swindling game manage in some way
to detain him until they can bring in a
policeman and turn him over as a suspi-
cious person. Reports have been made to
police headquarters. New York, by some
of the retail florists who have been swin-
dled and the police have promised to act
promptly on complaint.

Other cities should watch out for this
man as he is likely to flit at any moment.

Bouquets by Cable
A Triumph of Sentiment

Age cannot wither nor custom stale the
delicate habit of giving flowers to one's
friends—and oceans themselves, thanks
to modern enterprise, cannot put our
friends beyond the reach of our floral of-
ferings.

Flowers by cable is the new order of
the day. It is possible today to walk into
a London florist's and order garlands or
bouquets or solitary sprays to be delivered
tomorrow in a remute part of Canada or
the United States.

This boon to flower lovers, that repre-
sents the triumphs of sentiment over
space, is made possible by an American
florists' association, which safeguards
both the giver and recipient of the flow-

ly practiced by flower lovers, who follow

their friends up as they travel from state

to state with surprise floral tokens.

"We are in touch with over 2000 flo-

rists in the States," said a well known
Bond St. florist yesterday, "and we cable
five shillings' worth of flowers as readily

and easily as we cable five poxmds' worth.

doner now walks in to cable a bouquet
abroad with the same assurance of safe

delivery at the appointed time and place

as sympathetic friends abroad of the sick

American millionaire resident in Parklane
daily cable invalid's cheer, "few but
choice."

Florist cables to florist, linked up by
the enterprising asociation that jealously

guards its honor. Sympathizers in Eng-
land with some new American inovement
mark the meetings of members with their

cabled floral tokens, as Americans cable
their cenotaph offerings and tributes to

great social gatherings.—London (Eng.)

Express.
The above reaches us in a letter from

Jas. A. Brown of Capitola, Calif., writing

from London, and shows clearly that the

Retail Florists, Attention

!

If you are inclined to criti-

cise the material appearing in

this Retail Department from

week to week, and perhaps to

voice to yourself the plaint

that but a limited number of

retailers are mentioned, and
that again these names are re-

peated quite often, don't blame

the editors half as much as you

should blame yourself. In
other words there is nothing to

prevent your photographs, pro-

vided they are good ones, from
appearing in this department.

Also, we are eager to have your

expressions of opinion on any
subject in connection with the

retail business, your phases of

experience in dealing with cus-

tomers; these latter sometimes

are exceedingly illuminating

and would be equally interest-

ing to others. In short, we
would be glad to hear from you

with any particulars that will

help serve to make this depart-

ment more valuable and your-

self a little better known
among the trade at large.

There are at least 5000 reliable

and progressive retail florists

in the country and to date they

are the shyest and most re-

served among their brethren

in the florist profession.—From
The Floeists' Exchange, Nov.

ALBANY, N.T. WILUAM C. GLOECKNER.
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BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. P. T. D. DeUverles
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nations, cut flowers and plants for retail trade.
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New York City
j

The Market
Dec. 6.—There are plenty of flow-

ers of all kinds and varieties arriving in
the wholesale cut flower market this week,
but if we should venture to say that there
were plenty of buyers, to, the wholesalers
would surely nominate us for member-
ship in the "Ananias Club," for the buy-
ers so far this week are certainly few and
far between. The trouble with the flower
market just at this time is that the sup-
ply and demand are surely out of balance.

Roses of all kinds are in more than
sufficient supply. American Beauty Roses
specials are with difficulty realizing 25c.

to 75c. each; other grades are selling for
corresponding prices. Other Roses, top
grade blooms, are bringing 6c. to 15c. and
20c.; Hadley and Key are selling for 50c.

No. 2 grade blooms fetch $3 to $5 per 100.

Carnations of excellent quality are hav-
ing a rather hard time; the medium to

best of them are bringing $3 to $6 per
100, the culls to ordinaries $1.50 to $2,
with nothing like a daily clean up.

The arrivals of Cattleyas, Gardenias,
Lily of the Valley, and white and pink
Lilies have increased greatly since our
last review. Cattleyas are selling at 20c.

to 75c. each; a few of the preferred va-

rieties, choice selections, are bringing $1.

Gardenias $3 to $6 per doz.; Lily of the
Valley, the best of it, $6; white Lilies

?20 to $25; pink $6 to $15 per 100. All

of these items of stock are suffering from
the small demand.

Chrysanthemums in the several classes

are still in considerable supply. They, like

the rest of cut flowers, are going slowly

at about last week's quotations.
Other flowers in the market are An-

tirrhinum, Bouvardia, Calendula, Callas,

Mignonette, Myosotis, Pansies, Stevia,

Sweet Peas, Violets and Narcissi, all mov-
ing out sluggishly at quoted prices.

In greens Asparagus is in rather short

supply, but as far as we can learn, there

is plenty of everything else to meet all

requ

Secretary John Young Gnest of
Scranton Florists Clnb

On Tuesday, John Young, secre-

tary of the S. A. F., journeyed to Scran-

ton, Pa., to be the guest of the Scranton
Florists Club at a banquet held in Elks
Hall. The officials of the Scranton Club
had sent out special letters of invitation

to the trade in the vicinity to insure a
large attendance. After the banquet, Mr.
Young addressed the meeting on the S.

A. F. and its work, the National Pub-
licity Campaign and the National Flower
Show. As no one in the country is bet-

ter posted or qualified to talk on these

subjects, his address must have been
most interesting. We hope to hear from
Mr. Young later with the particulars of

his trip for a future issue.

N. J„ daily paper last week reporting
that George Young of Clifton, N. J., had
disposed of his property, including the

greenhouses, for a figure approximately
$115,000 (one hundred and fifteen thou-
sand dollars.) It is understood that the
plant will cease operations about the end
of this month and the greenhouses be dis-

mantled. Mr. Young has been engaged in

the Rose growing business for upwards
of 30 years and during that time was
most successful in the culture of Ameri-
can Beauty. Of recent years, his son,
Thomas, has bee nassociated with him
in the business, devoting all of the

Mr. Young has not
announced his plans for the future, but
may not embark again in the growing
business, at least for the present.

Florists Clnb Meeting
Monday evening, Dec. 12, will be

club night and as the election of officers

will take place, a large attendance is

assured. Election niglit, therefore, is

always a favorable evening to show new
plants or novelties. The candidates for
office as handed in by the Nominating
Committee are: For president: 1. S.
Hendrickson (declined at meeting),
Arthur Herrington, John H. Fiesser, K.
J. Irwin. For vice-president: Anton
Schultheis, Jr., W. A. Rodman, Curt
Thim, A. Kottmiller. For secretary: John

(.Continued on page 1382)

Books of Value to Our Readers
The publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE have, for many

years, specialized in those books which they knew would be of service
to its subscribers in the Allied Industries. This is the season of the
year when books meet their best demand, so we list here a few among
the 700 descriptive titles offered in our Book Catalog No. 6, which
will be mailed you free on application.

Prices quoted are F. O. B. New York. Customers from out of town, to cover
postage, wilt please add to the price listed: 10c. on a $1 order; 15c. on an order up
to »2; 25c. on an order up to $5. Cash orders of t5 or over will be delivered free. Prices
given are subject to change without notice.

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN. Covering all bulbs and
bulbous rooted plants. (Write (or special quantity price) $0.25

CARNATION CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. By J. Harrison Dick.
Practical guide to modern methods of growing the Carnation for
market purposes 1,75

CHRYSANTHEMUM, THE. By Arthur Herrington. For those
who would grow and excel in the production of perfect Chrysanthe-
mum flowers 90

COLOR STANDARDS AND COLOR NOMENCLATURE. Bv Dr.
Robert Ridgway. Containing 53 plates with 1115 named colors.
Now considered the "one and only color guide" 12.00

ENTOMOLOGY, ECONOMIC. By Prof. John B. Smith. Presents
the underlying facts upon which the application of remedial or pre-
ventive measures, as regards the combating of injurious insects, is

based 2.50
FARM AND GARDEN RULE BOOK. By L. H. Bailey. A com-
pendium of useful information for fruit growers, truck gardeners,
florists and others 3.25

FLORICULTURE, PRINCIPLES OF. By Edward A. White. Con-
siders the prin( ipks which underlie the successful culture of orna-
mental planis 3.25

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES UNDER GLASS. By Wm. Turner.
An exhaustive work on the subject and the only one of its kind 5.00

FRUIT GROWER, THE HOME. By Prof. M. G. Kains. A clear',
simple, practical and comprehensive volume written to enhance the
home production of fine fruit. Paper, $1.00; cloth L50

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS. By Benjamin Minge Duggar.
Every known fungus classified and named. Also gives soil steriliza-
tion principles and methods 3.20

GARDEN GUIDE. Fourth edition. Compact, complete, unrivalled;
covering the fruit, vegetable and flower garden and 1,001 other points.
Paper, $1.00; cloth j 50

HORTICULTURE, STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF. By L. H
Bailey. Six volumes, more than 3600 pages, covering 40,000 plant
names. Complete. (Can also be obtained on installment plan.
Write for particulars) 48.00

HOUSE PLANTS, MILADY'S. An instructive book on the success-
ful culture of plants in the home. Cloth 1.00

JOHNSON'S GARDENERS' DICTIONARY. Covers the whole
field of horticulture and floriculture, listing every plant in cultivation 6.50

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, PRACTICAL. By Robert B. Crid-
land. Takes up all the elements that enter into the beautifying of
properties 2.50

NURSERY MANUAL. By L. H. Bailey. Complete handbook on
the propagation of plants 2 50

PLANT CULTURE. By George W. Oliver and A. C. Hottes. Work-
ing handbook of everyday practice for the florist and gardener 3.50

PLANT PROPAGATION, PRACTICAL. By A. C. Hottes. Describes
the various modes of propagating indoor and outdoor plants, trees,
shrubs and herbaceous perennials. (Second edition now in prepara-

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL'.
'

' By Eber' Holmes.' ' Embraces
^"*"'

the growing of Roses ouftloors and under glass 1 75
SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT. By J. Harrison Dick. Practical guide

to the most up-to-date methods of growing Sweet Peas under glass
and in the open j 75

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND HERBACEOUS PERENNIALs!
By Kirkegarrd, Fernald and White. Authoritative information on
how and when to plant and prune and spray 2 50

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. Prof. B. T. Galloway. Treatise
on the growing and marketing of Violets for profit .... 1 75

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF. By Peter Bisset.' ' Prac-
tical information on the selection, grouping and successful cultivation
of aquatic and other plants ' 3.50

DESIGN BOOKS FOR THE RETAILER
FLORAL DESIGNING, MANUAL OF. By W. Cleaver Harry. A

practical textbook on the art of floral designing 1.50
FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE. Absolutely the most artistic, com-

plete and up-to-the minute design book for the retailer's counter
trade 4.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS. Specially prepared for retailers'

representatives and solicitors. Sample copy 75
Write for prices in quantity of 12 copies and up.

TRIPLETS (WEDDING FLOWERS, SOCIAL FLOWERS and
FLOWERS IN MEMORIAM). Three beautifully printed booklets,
designed to meet the retailer's needs in the field of prospective cus-
tomers. Per set of three 1.50

Write for prices in quantity of 50 copies and up, bearing retailer's

imprint on cover.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc. Dept. B. 448 W 37th St., New York, N. Y.

The Market
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Taken as a whole, the Chrysanthemum
grower has nothing much to complain of:so far the demand has been good and

It'otk
satisfactory for good

Carnations have fallen below 4c. for
anything less than good. The supply is

\-Lm^ ^"'''
i?""^

threatens to be less,
vio ets are selling for less money, too.
while Pansies are holding their o^ Sare selling freely. Sweet Peas are neither
plentiful nor is there much of a demand
tor them. The growers complain of bud-
dropping. Callas sell slowly and not many
are offered. Buttons, Daisies, Snap-
dragons, etc, are in moderate supply and
to be had at regular prices.

Triana is about the only Cattleya to
be seen and not much of it either Re-
ports mention that the scarcity will keep
on over the holidays. Other orchids are
also scarce. Lily of the Valley can be
had in quantity at 10c. to 12o.

The plant sales have set in in good
shape, with indications that large plants
are a good deal harder to sell than a
year ago and that prices
be on a lower scale.

As mentioned above,
badly interfered with in
on account of the recent storm, and de-
mand, prices and deliveries are disar-
ranged at present.

News Notes
The New England Retail Florists

Association, which has been reorganized
held its meeting, combined with the us-
ual dinner, at the City Club on Saturday,
Aov. 27. The meeting was attended by
over SO members and the subject of the
evening's discusion was one of all around
interest; namely, how to find ways and
means to overcome the existing perplexi-
ties which are affecting the marketing and
distributing of flowers in Boston
H. H. Battles of Philadelphia made a

short call in Boston, devoting part of
his time to an inspection of the plant
growing establishments, and, incidentally
leaving some good sized orders for Christ-
mas plants.

(Continued on page 1386)
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FOREST BRAND

YULETIDE SPECIALTIES
Pine Cones in Gala Dress, large and small sizes, gold, silver, bronze, red, blue, green,

and also combinations of each color with gold.

Narrow Holly Red, Gold, and Forest Green Ribbons go well with large

Pine Cones.

Artificial Holly of fine quality $1.25-$ 1.50 per doz. bunches.

Artificial Holly Berries, small to very large, 15c., 20c., 30c., 50c., 60c. per gross.

RuSCUS, red, green, grey, Autumn, gold, silver and bronze.

Silk Cords, holly red, gold, and forest green, $6.00 and $10.00 per gross.

Holly Red, Gold and Forest Green Ribbons of first quality in all widths

from 'A inch to 8 inches.

Chiffons in holly red, forest green, and all other shades. From good to highest grade.

2, 4, 6 and 8 inches wide.

Silk Gauze Netting, holly red, forest green and combinations of both colors, 6 and

1 4 inches wide.

Red and Green Jap Roping, all colors.

Red Wreaths, from 4 inches to 20 inches diameter.

Artificial PoinsettiaS, $1.50, (very small), to $12.00 per gross.

Crepe Paper, waterproof and best quality, all colors.

Fresh Cut Asparagus PlumOSUS, in all lengths. Best grade only. Our supply

is large but best to order early.

The Largest Green Dealers in the World, hardly need to say anything, if it

is, we have it.

With best wishes of the season

THE KERVAN COMPANY, NEW YORK
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

SPECIAL LOW PRICES BRONZEandGREENGAlAX DAGGER and FANCY FERNS

ON CUT FLOWER BOXES
These prices apply only to boxes ordered from this ad.

ORDER NOW.
MANILA BOXES—For Violets, Etc.

Lid FuU Tel.
Size Price per 100

8x5x4 $3.25 $3.70
934x6x5.... 4.05 4.45
On quantities of less than

MANILA BOXES
No. 1 Grade

Heavy stock, good workman-
ship, substantial and prices right.

For Cu
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HAND PAINTED FLOWER VASES

Price

$84.00
per doz.

Made of heavy
galvanized sheet metal

water tight

Useful at home, theatre

hotel, lobbies or for

w^indow displays

Special Vases in All

Sizes, Shapes and

Made to Order
Prices on Request

being sold

Hand Painted Chinese Hanging Baskets
INCLUDING TIN LINER

IN ALL COLORS, WITH FLORAL DESIGNS
Body painted with floral designs Body painted in solid colors without floral designs

Price, $27.00 per doz. Price, $21.00 per doz.
Sample sent prepaid upon receipt of $2.25 Sample sent prepaid upon receipt of $1.75

These prices do not include plants. Made of Chinese bamboo, with silk cord and tassel.

Guaranteed hand painted.

CAN BE FILLED WITH NATURAL OR ARTIFICIAL PLANTS

LOOK LIKE PORCELAIN VASES
IN ALL COLORS, WITH FLORAL AND BIRD DESIGNS

CHARLES FUTTERMAN, Inc.
Wholesale Florists ^

and Importers and Creators of Novell
Phone Watkins 4675 110 West 28th St., New York City

SPECIALS for X-MAS
ARTIFICIAL HOLLY SPRAYS BABY POINSETTIAS

t3) spikes to

Per dozen stems $1.26
Per gross stems (12 doz.) 13.60

MAGNOLIA LEAVES
(Dr. Dux Quality)

Prepared Magnolias, Brown, Green

Per box, about 800 leaves $1.50
Red Magnolias, per box 1.90

ARTIFICIAL HEATHER
Various desirable colors.

12 sprays to buncli, per gross
ail) sprays $3.50 Largi

Complete list of many oth
One FLORAL ART ALBUM give

.$1.50

.$1.25

PREPARED OAK SHRUBS

AIR PLANT (or Sea Moss)
(Chioice Imported Stock)

Doz. 60 100
nche3..$1.35 $5.00 $9.00

any other items free
free with any order of $25,00 or more

GEO. H. ANGERMULLER CO.
1324 Pine Street WHOI.ESAI.E PLOEISTS g^. LOUIS, MO.

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS
Telephonea Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135 Open 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.

When ordering, please mention The Excha

The McCallum Company
""'Zt^^'HORISTS* SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

F.E . BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

FOR CHRISTMAS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
RUSCUS, green and retJ

IMMORTELLES, all co!-

JAP. FRIEZE, red :

REDBERRIES
POINSETTIAS, large i

small

BOXWOOD
LYCOPODIUM
PRINCESS PINE
LAUREL WREATHS,

CUT FLOWERS
ROSES, all sizes and colors

CARNATIONS, all varie-

ties

ORCHIDS
VIOLETS
LILY OF THE VALLEY
SWEET PEAS
POINSETTIAS
SNAPDRAGON
CALLAS
MARGUERITES
CALENDULAS
PAPERWHITES
STEVIA

LAUREL ROPING
MISTLETOE
and everything else needed

for Christmas.

Our stock conies from New England's best growers.

By placing your orders with us you are assured of the finest

quality and right prices.

All orders receive our personal attention.

BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER COMPANY

Fort Hill 1

I Fort Hill 1

1 Fort Hill 1

1 Main 2574

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

15 Otis 96 Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m,
BUTTERFLY 1^^^^ r*^ H A D L E Y

CRUSADER lx.V-ri5tjlS D.White Kill.

PREMIER OPHELIA
COLUMBIA ^±3 DUCKHAM-PIERSON 5iilll- Golden Ophelia

CARNATIONS
VALLEY ?i^r?^r^ VIOLETS S™ SMILAX

Pompons and Singles SWEET PEAS Tips of Grass

All Kinds of Greens and Galax and Sheet Moss

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

[OSEPH S. FENRICH
' Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK

1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

m dealer in Cut Flowers

ice of the Great Wholes.

Flower Market. 43 West 18th StreJ. K. ALLEN
Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS

Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-

turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watl^ins 0167-3058.

43 West 18t St. J- K- ALLEN N. Y. City

please mention TLe Exchanpe

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
Wholesale FlorisU

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty
When ordering, please mention The Exchange
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V/e are planning for

i niGGERA Ketter
^\ 1-^USINESS
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facilities are the best in

New York.

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

Rnsfnn ^ Winthrop Square
DOSIOn and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
WholeMaU Comn .Ion Florl.t.

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Ro.ses we have a full line of
flower novelties from many growers.

65-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Milung
Wholesale Florist

55 West 26lh Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55457 West 26th Street. New York

William H. Kuebler
Wkaleialt CtmnUtMitn Dnitr im

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: Main 4591

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignmenls Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

1 1 2 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Consignments Solicited

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST Tei. 300-301 wa.ki.. 43 Wesf 18th St., NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1921

Prices quoted are b.v the hundred unless otherwise noted \
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Write! Telephone!^NOW= Wire!

per
lb.GOLD and SILVER RUSCUS, *1.50

HOLLY SPRAYS fiiBW" ^l.OO g^ralS

1 JLv^JLtL^ X JDC4t\,tVlHi09 a handy and essential item, ^\JCm Berries

mS,m1imJ very fine shade DIliJLiLiO with silver clanners. y»00 cfro!

For
XnriEis
Meals

3-inch. Green inside
with silver clappers,

NAPKIN WREATHS ^Bi^^^ *15.00 fS'o

SAM SELIGMAN "ll^^Lf*J^- NEW YORK, N.Y.

JARDINIERES
Strongly
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary

CHARLfeS McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By-

Not At
182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE

CHICAGO

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest, Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's

Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

'JAY EM" Says:

A PARENT'S VIEW
[ having our girls expose 1

earrings, and I have three daughtt

"That's so, but look at me, I have four of

them. I wish some of them were boys, there

is so much trouble in raising girls. They are
now wanting all their waista cut higher so
their fellows would have more place to pin
Rosea on. and look at the price of flowers! If

their fellows keep on buying these high priced

theyT
rent a flat if they
mind to marry one

H.N,Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

363 day. in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

^.^- A. T.Pyfer& Company '^g

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

East Randolph Street Chicago, Illinois

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

Send for Special Offer

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabeish Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Poehlmann Bros. Co., ^^tshttT," Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

Two Million Sa^^r.^F„t o_f Gla.s .. Cu. Flower and Supply Department

,

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants. Plant Propagation, Fertili2ers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe. Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Olher miscellaneous trade books.

JAMES MORTON •^'<f?f7Wa"o"-
1 Representative,

Florists' Excha

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Glass by the

MILLION

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

Foundation

of them All
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BEST QUALITY
RIGHT PRICE
RELIABLE SERVICE Appeal to You?
FOR CHRISTMAS WE OFFER
Roses : Carnations : Orchids : Violets
Valleys Sweet Peas Bouvardias
Callas Snapdragons Daisies
Stevias Pansies Paperwhites
Sprengeri, Plumosus and Hardy Ferns, Princess Pine, Galax, Holly,

Mistletoe and Berries, Red Jap. Roping, Laurel Roping, Red and
Green Ruscus, Immortelles

LARGE AND VARIED STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
EVERYTHING A FLORIST NEEDS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

WE GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY

DOLANSKY-McDONALD COMPANY
Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph
for Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

Wholesale
Florists

5 Winthrop Square, Boston
TELEPHONES, FORT HILL 3630-3631

PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS
md be red of getting

for

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
ROSES, ALL VARIETIES
CARNATIONS
VIOLETS
SWEET PEAS
ORCHIDS
NARCISSUS
STEVIA
CALENDULAS
MIGNONETTE
LILIES

iresh stock, shipped promptly at reasonable prices. Write
price lists before ordering eisewiiere.

BOXWOOD
LAUREL FESTOONING
LAUREL WREATHS
PRINCESS PINE
SOUTHERN SMILAX
WELL BERRIED HOLLY
GREEN AND BRONZE GALAX
FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
LET US SHIP YOU SOME EXCELLENT

CYCLAMEN, BEGONIA AND POINSETTIA
PLANTS.

New Line of Xmas Supplies.

WELCH BROS. CO.,
262 Devonshire St.

BOSTON, MASS.
Forty-two Years in the Wholesale Flrnver Business.

Pho

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

It was voted to hold the (

later than Sept. 15, as this is considered
to be the moit propitious time' the tre^

1 h 1 n N Engl nd an th n be
11 tl gl f tl Fall 1

n n nt n t . t d to b
111 H t It 1 H ll 1 tl J.

Ih
d t

t th E t C n m tt e
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Boston— 1 Con
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SWEET PEAS

ROSES

CARNATIONS

DAISIES

CHARLESE.MEEHAN
WHOLESALE FLORIST

5 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS
Strings and Bunches

AdiaDtum, Boxwood

Christmas Greens
of all kinds

'Mums-Violets--Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Eicbaut*.

M. J. GANNON
I y^holesale Florist

2 South Mole St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

len ordering, pk-ase nifutiou The Exoljuiige

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMSCARNATIONS

The Market
Tlie nni

LObc^ kds been ie<.uidta witli a smdlkn
|supiih Thpieis a tau biipply o£ Amen

Beauty Roses, in good demand Cai-

\ illcv A lo

tuity Cat
n the shoil

t full supph
taking well
id a steadi

tte IS m full

i all gie

1 ntities, They
1 1

I tionally good
III

]
id well budded

Its 1 he 1 n n^ettias of which
wo houbet, die well timed and
tin up to made up eombina

ieins in 8in pans Their Be

1 sayb tl e Christmas
rpheb at the Jos G

Ilea depaitment store

It of Begonia Cincinnatti and
a feature at Godfrey Asch
bushy plants coveied with

"Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men

The sympathy and admiration of the world

goes out in heartfelt throbs to the men of all

nations who are sitting in Washington these

days, and we all wish them the most splendid

culmination of their ardent hopes.

We in the flower business are especially with

them in spirit and in truth, and we emphasize

this daily in our national slogan:

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

We feel sure we voice the sentiment of the

whole horticultural world in making this

statement. Say it not with guns. Say it with

Flowers.

S. S. Pennock

The Philadelphia Growers' Cut Flower Market
7 S. Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Snapdragons— Sweet Peas — Roses — Car-
nations — Valley and Lilies

Growers who desire to market their flowers i

Both Phones WILLIAM C. LYNCH, Manager

liloMin Besides these there is Lmiiinosa
.iiiil I'nma Donna. A lot of Primula
iliic.iii.a are well flowered for so early in

till' ^(Mxiu Cleveland Cherries are full

111 tiom 4in to 6in. The list of
II lides Teddy Ji Whitmanii and

> tt ni table ferns Ficus and palms
mi 1 the balance of the stock now
I h t 1 the market
Alaitin J Gannon is leceiving a carload

t Holh and Maitin says it is loaded
with bellies
Hem \ I t aust has a well grown lot of

C\cl^men in leadiness for Christmas.
The sitois list foi the week includes

L C Hill Richmond Ind.; Chas. H.
1 tt Madison N J Fred Lemon,
I k1 m nd Ind J Horace McFarland,
Hdiusbiug Pd and Kobt. Pyle, West

Club Notes
Tl e ,1 1 1 1 anner turnout to the

t I I I 1 tb Club, held on the
Hotel Adelplii, Dec.
uey Hill, Richmond,

I rcial Fl icing Roses

which«meant money, time, labor and above
all patience; that's all there was to it.

Further, out of the thousands of seed-
lings produced, there are only two or
three that pass the acid test of time and
come up to the mark as a worthy Rose.

Speaking of America, his latest creation
and which Chas. H. Totty said: "Is the
Ro;.e uf the century and in which he be-
li(.-\. - ;Im nil'', nil Ml in the Rose has been

be-
and

.\1; ! .1 Mr. Hill with a
gloiviii^ I I. •.. ihe sage of Richmond."

J. U. Eisele of Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

Riverton, N. J., gave a short address on
"Outdoor Roses." A rising vote of thanks

iks at the January
trip to Europe,
were elected,
evening were Roses
Ann.lia Gude, shown

ght pink.

led Mr. Hili pn
which J. Horai
Pyle made inte

ib'ioh tely n
shooting at

e\ e Y ou

us to the seciet I
I

ng Mr Hill si I

seciet to it It

a taiget \ou pi b
,mes and fin ilh madi;
follow the legular c

and you hid to stit

ssident-elect S. S. Pennock in the
ly advertisini space of his company
.= a nntp tl,i= week that will, be-

'liiiilii, nil-. I with an echoing re-

ii-iii .li '''"• -AO to make up the
pioud of. It is the

-- "I i-iii' ilii.ii^ilit of our slogan and
iin di'siie to inject commercialism

j\ir. Pennock links up our adverti.s-

rademark in the sentiment: '*Say it

lith guns. Say it witli Flowers."
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumber Co,
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

Florists' FLATS
23x12x3 in. Spruce, in shocks, 12c

23x12x4 '• " " " 15c

?8-in. sides and bottoms, J^-in. ends

1000-8-qt. Pails at 12c.

New Storm Windows
32x71 inches, for Storm Windows,
Piazzas or sides of greenhouses, $3^0

Orders taken for Tomato plant
boxes for Spring delivery.

All prices f. o. h. Boston

WETMORE & CO.
185 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mais.

Telephone, University 9043

AsbesfGrlf
Reg. U. S. PATENT

An Elastic Cement That
Expands and Contracts
With the Weather

$1.25 PER GAL. -WHY PAY MORE?
nao't get anything better no matter how much
on pay. The iiigredieote are <jf the purest, weighf

id ita high pncefl, the oareful with our Liquid Putty
,iy ABbefltan

BreeDhouflp air-titfbt

MctropolitanMaterictlCi^PATENTED yGREENHOUSES
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

KROESCHELL
B-O-I-L-E-R-S

the key to fuel economy

WteQ orderloff, please

HOT WATER or STEAM

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Material or erected complete.
Record in business 50 years.

Reference, any bank or commercial
agency.

Service, prompt and courteous.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N Y.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED
All kinds and

prevailing market

SASH
J

id sizes
j

hail the
J

ket pricea i

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
Made for two 6-iDcb

board or two Unc» of

or I ^ -Inch pipe, and can
be clamped on 1- to 2-incb u^
ight pipe columns.

PI ATC 12x22x4 in. with galTanlzcd t

» L»^^ * "J at the end*, price 15c. each.

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

UetropoUtan Paleated

BOILERS

"""^PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

r^reer'sPeeries?
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GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Generous Gutters
Just as a feather will point the wind, so little

things point to satisfaction in greenhouse con-

struction. Look at the cut of the Callahan drip

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

CALLAHAN
GREENHOUSES
have an inside drip gutter 3

inches wide. Consequently they

do not fill up with dirt and lint

and cause the runoff of conden-
sation to overflow on the delicate

plants below.

Both inside and outside gutters

have tongue and groove joints

which insure strength and pre-

vent leakage.

Because of the Callahan Cut-
to-Fit principle, you can have
these important advantages at

no greater cost than the ordinary

greenhouse. Les us estimate on
vour next house.

Catalog completely descriptive of Callahan Cut-to-Fil

Greenhouses is yours for the asking.

T. J. CALLAHAN CO.
152 S. Canal Street Dayton, Ohio

GREENHOUSE
PAINTING AND GLAZING

Orders promptly executed.
Prices reasonable.

WIGHTMAN BROS.
Room 406, Lincoln Trust Building

76 MONTGOMERY STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Phone Montgomery 497S

Let us estimate on your job

VITAPLASTICGLAZING COMPOUND

.sticity permits

greenhouse tight

expansion and

The Quality Brands Co, ?L°E"ELA°Nt'o;

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

figure before buying. Estimates freely givea.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON, '*-],\ZT^%k''
When ordering, please mention The Eiebange

Have you aufficient draft to burn the
amount and kind of coal you want to?
If not, phone or postal will bring expert
information without obligation.

CHESTER W. SMITH
StuTtevant Equipment

WINCHESTER, MASS.
Phone, Win. 974-M, Boston DUtrict

his is a favorable time t

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are very much down from the high peak. We believe

they won't go lower for a long time to come. We can save
you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute—railroads are beginning to jam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go anywhere in the United States'Jo submit plans and prices.

MetromlitanMaterialCd
.^PATENTED ycFtEESIHOUSES

1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Ezcbanxe

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBSnNo. Diam Bach D02. 100
50 12 in $1.46 $16.50 $126 50
80 10 in 1.00 10.90 85 26
70 Sin 85 8.80 67 10
The RIVERTON TUB is sold eielueiveij

by us and is the b.st ever introduced

The I . lighti

welded hoops The
largest sizes are equi]

with drop handles.

HENRY A.DREER,^"'^;/^?! °714-716Clieifnt St..PhUadelplii«. P«.

HARD COAL
For immediate delivery. Hun

of the mine, $6.75' per ton F.O.B.
mine. This coal is of A No. 1 quality,
comprising all sizes mixed, the largest
size is very easily broken with a stone

and will last in a furnace
longer than any other coal. About
55 tons to the car. Money must be
in the First National Bank of Scran-
ton or a certified check sent to me
before shipment is made. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice. A
telegram better be sent ahead to
secure immediate shipment at this

price.

G. R. CLARK
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PAINT ECONOMY
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order il you do not have j S with us

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-

houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary

reading type hke this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.

If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED
Nurseryman and Landscape Gardener

30 years' experience around N. Y. City
Estimating and making up planting lists,

wants work by the day with
Florists and Nurserymen in helping

them plan up any large

proposition they might be asked to
supply. References furnished.

$25 and expenses per visit or day-

Frank Hamilton, 471 Irvington ave., Elizabeth. N..

- ! SITUATION WANTED :
—

ner and decorator, having worked for the

ista in N. Y. City, wishes to locate where
se his knowledge of seed and nursery stock;

I of age, best of reference. Will go any-
i the East. No Xmas position.

bedding plants for the market, also Palms. Ferns
and Orchids. Good references. Letters sohcited.

Private greenhouse in Massachusetts preferred.

Strictly temperate. Address E.. 734 Mam St.,

Green6eld, Mass. 12|10-3

thoroughly. Can take full charge any size com-
mercial or private place, handle help and produce
the goods. State wages and requirements in first

letter. Address G. F.. Florists' Exchange. 12[10-3

SALESMAN—Holland Nurseryman, well known
amongst trade before import prohibition, travel-

ing through U. T '" ' ' '
"-'"---'

Address K. D., Florists' Exchani

Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator

and salesman. Excellent references. Single. Can
produce results. Address C. A., Florists' Exchange.

12|10-1

SITUATION WANTED—Competent man, as

assistant for commercial or private place, smgle,
Life experience.

only. Address K.
nity <

s' ExFlorists' Exchanf

SITUATION WANTED—By an all-around green
house man in general line pot plants and cui

~ years' experience, single. Address

, Florists' Exchange.

. 909 West Front St., Plainfield.

HELP WANTED

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

We need live correspondeT

New Orleans, La.

IS confidential.

Editor The Florists' Exchange.

This is an opening for high
a permanent position with a
wages expected. Will furnish

Pittsburgh.
Reference requii

Address K. B.. Flc

class man who wants
reliable firm. State
four-room apartment
Place located near

FLORIST SALESMAN wa

HELP WANTED
SALESMAN AND DESIGNER

for high class trade.

One wiUing 1

verything in connection
with florist business.

References required. Apply
NEW YORK FLORAL CO..

1 Manor House Square
Yonkers, New York

TRAVELING SALESMEN
r a wide territory a

) represent i " ' "Advertising

Service for the Retail Trade." one retailer to a

town, are requested to write to "Advertising
Department, The Florists* Exchange,"

P. O.
City, lor tui

at the same 1

?FT\IL FLOWER SHOP. AN
\1 \N. MUST BE THOR-

' \i\TED WITH RETAIL
[liXING, SELLING AND

'

I HIGH-CLASS TRADE. A
II) A FUTURE. WRITE
ino." CARE FLORISTS' EX-

12110-1

WANTED—Man under 40 with propagating ex-

perience for small nursery specializing in difficult

ericacBOUS plants; 35 miles from Philadelphia.

Permanent place offering prospects for advance-

ment to position of responsibility. Particulars

gladly furnished, Joseph J. V\Tiite. Inc., Box D.
New Lisbon. N. J. 12|I7-2

MARRIED MAN to take ( of the place.

„_ and all around work. Grow
Carnations. Roses and pot plants. State wages
wanted with house. To begin at once. Address
H . K.. Florists' Exchange. 12 1

10-2

WANTED—Young man correspondence clerk;

must have bad nursery training and have a good
knowedge of nursery stock; nursery located near

New York Citv. Address H.B., Floi' " '

WANTED—Experienced vegetable seed clerk.

Competent to wait on counter and fill orders.

Alexander Forbes & Co., 115 Mulberry st., Newark.
N. J. 121 10-2

EXPERIENCED FLORIST ^

Permanent position.

Park Florist. 115 East 34th St..

EXPERIENCED MAN WANTED—Steady posi-

tion, Marguerite Flower Co., 1392 Broadway,
Brooklyn. N. Y. 12[10-1

STOCK FOR SALE

ABELIA grandif

AMARYI.LIS
AMARYLLIS VITTATA 1

Have bought all Amaryllis Vittata Hybrid^ stock

finest strain in U. S.

sent Mr. Condron '

books do not know i

hear at once. Will contmue growing ttus stram
up to its old standard. Cash. To settle estate o e-

half down, balance C. O. D. or 10 days to old
customers.
Dewson'a Plant Nursery. Houston. Texas. 12|24-4

Mr. Condron. This :

We will finish shipping orders
his season but as he kept no
o whom he owes bulbs—let us

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

tS- When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely

by his cuatomera, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.
Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order

from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

8-12 in 15 100
We can pack right and ship safely anywhere,

testimonials from coast to coast.

Thomasville Nurseries. Thomasville. Ga. 12|3-t

_ STOCKFOIR SALE^
AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII BOSTON IVY
2- and 3-yr. transplanted and well rooted.

3 yr. XX, 2H-4 ft S20
2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft 15 S125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 SO
2 yr., good, 18-24 in 6 40
2 yr., strong roots and tops, below IS in. 5 40
2 yr. light for lining out 15
1 yr. good. 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in S

5000 or more at $6 per 1000.
All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post:
3-yr. XX, $4 per doz.; 2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft., $3 per

doz.; 2 yr., 18-24 in., S5 per 50. $8 per 100: 2 yr.,

short tops, $4 per 50, $6 per 100. Special prices in
large quantities.
CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS 100 1000
2H-m $6 $50
3 -in 10
4 -in 16

SPRENGERI
2'4-m 6 50
3 -in 10
4 -in 15

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg . Philadelphia. Pa.

ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSnS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3^-in., very strong $12.50 per 100
Sprengeri, 2K-in., ready to shift 5.00 per 100
Plumosus, 3-in., extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosua, 2^-in., ready to shift. . . . 5.50 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9117-t

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong stock.

Plumosus. 2U-in $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
No charge for packing.

BAUSCHER BROS., Freeport, 111. 10|8-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—2i-4 -in., $5 per 100.
Neal Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. ll|19-t

ASPIPISTRA
ASPIDISTRA—3-in, pots, 3 to 5 leaves, 25c. each :

3H- to 4-in., average 5 leaves, 50c. each. Fine,
clean stock for immediate use or growing on.
Walter Barth, 40 Morton ave.. Newport. R. I-

12117-2

46 GREEN ASPIDISTRAS PLANTS. 1 to 3
leaves per plant. S13 for lot.

"Seminarium," Fenpsburg, Pa. 12|17-2

AZAUAS
100,000 AZALEA INDICA—Rooted Cuttings, in

100 varieties, in any color from sand, $15 per 100.
Transplanted, 3-6 in., $25 per lOO. Terms cash.
Sigmond Tarnok & Co., Inc., P. O. Box 929, Au-
gusta, Ga^ 12|10-t

AZALEA ALBA and Omurasaki (pink) from beds,
better than 3-in. and 21.4-in.. $18 and $13.50

per 100. Rooted Cuttings, $9 per 100, $75 per
1000. Thomasville Nurseries, Thomasville, Ga.

12|3-t

BOX-BARBERRY—The t

Newton,_N.^._
BEGONIA CH.\TELAINE. 2ii-in

Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash wi

Coonan and Son, Haverstraw. N Y
BEGONIA,';—Prima Dnnii.i, 4-in,

plants, $15 p..r 100, Cash willi

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in ouf

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the above and avoid disappointment?

STOCK FOR SALE

, Richmond Hill.

Your address for Holland grown Hyacinths,
Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus, Liliums, Lily of the
Valley, etc. Please nTite for catalogue. 12110-t

French Bulbl,

CAI^NSITLAS

Lemon Qui
HOPKINS, THE FLORIST

Brattleboro, Vt^ 10|22-t

Mulhauser & Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.
9|17-t

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room is

limited, 1 in.. $12; H in.. $10; H in., $7 per 100.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 9|24-t

CAMPANULA
CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA—Improved large

flowering blue, strong divisions, 8c.; whole
clumps, 20c. Cash. Look under Phlox._Forget-Me-

CARNATIONS
PENNOCK QUALITY STOCK—Well rooted,

healthy, vigorous; from the best growers: some-
thing you may depend on; among them an especi-

ally fine lot of C. W. Ward and MATCHLESS.
Let us hear from you. We can fix you up in good

LADDIE CARNATIONS—Rooted cuttings, $12
per 100, $110 per 1000. Ready in January.

Orders booked in rotation as received. Cash please.

P. M. Savidge,_Lewi3burg, Pa. 12|3-t

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings, best new and
standard kinds. See display ad. page 1330.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W, 18th at.. N. Y. City.

CHERRIES

, .50c. and 75c. each. This stock
will sell itself. Walter Barth, 40 Morton ave,.

Newport, R. I. ^ 12|17-2

JERUSALEM CHERRIES-Nice pla:

covered with large berries, 4-in.

R. Mitche:K 45c. Cash.
30c. and
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_STOCK FOR SALE

CHERRIES
CLEVELAND CHERRreS—Large. weU-fniited.

4 in. 15o. and 20o.: 5 in., 30o. Cash. Port

Allegany Greenhouses. Port Allegany. Pa. 12110-3

CLEVELAND CHERRIES—4-in.. 20o. Neal

Floral Co.. Wlaton^N. Y. 11119-t

CHRISTMAS PLANTS

BEGONLAS—4-in., 50o. to 75o.;

DECORATIVE PLANTS

FERNS—Bostons. 4-in.. 25o.; 5-in., 60o.; 6-in.,

»1. Macawii. 4-in.. 25o. Whitmami, 4-m.,

2So.; 5-in., 60o. Bird's Neat, 3-in., 35o.; 4-in., 50o.

Pandanua Veitchii, well colored, 4-in., 500.: 5-m.,

»1.

All stock guaranteed. Packing free.

Your Christmas orders solicited.

ORDER EARLY I! ! It coel3 no more and you
are safe for the holidays.

CHBYSAITTHEMTTMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

10.000 White and Yellow Chadwick. $8 per 100,

J60 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Guaranteed free

""
THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,

1201 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa. ll|26-t

Chieftain, Enguehard. $6 per 100;

Nonin, J8 per 100; Mrs. Buckingham, White and
Yellow Mensa, »6 per 100. All good healthy

plants. Cash. J. Vavroua Sons, Lebanon, Pa.

lutely clean, anc .

the flowers are cut, at 11.25 per doz., $10 per 1

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO..
MADISON, NEW JERSEY. 12|3-t

UNAKA, Smith's Advance, Chrysolora, White
Chieftain, White and Golden Mistletoe, Howard,

White and Pink Hamburg, Seidewitz. Marigold,

White Rager, Yellow Rager at »5 per 100.

Neal Floral Co., Walton. N. Y. 111 l9-«

CHRYSANTHEMUM stock plants: Chas Raaer.

Pacific Supreme, Major Bonnaffon, $4 per 100.

Cash with order. Joseph E. Johnston, 51 Walnut
St.. Stamford. Conn. 12|24-4

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Clean stock, free from
midge, new varieties and standard kinds. See

display advertisement page 1336.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City.

STOCK PLANTS—Yellow Mistletoe, Harvard,
Roman Gold. $4 per 100. Cash.

Harvey B. Greene, Lowell, Mass. 12| 17-2

CINERARIAS ^~^
CINERARLAS—Dwarf Hybrida, 2

100. Cash with order.

Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Ma

15 per

10|29-t

Also Pink and Yellow TraiUng Queen. Clean,

strong, well rooted cuttings at $10 per 1000. $1.50

r 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. Nahlik, 261 Lawrence s

STOCKJTOR^ALE
CTOLAMEN
FERD FISCHER

IN AMERICA

My customers of former years ani

growers of Cyclamens will please take
owing to the disturbed condition of c

I HAVE ARRANGED
with the

AMERICAN BULB CO..

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this

season. 1000
Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) $12
Glowing Red. Bright Cherry Red 12

Bright Rose. Rose of Marienthal 12

Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon. Delicate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

COLEUS—TRAILING QUEEN AND MIXED

R. C. COLEUS. Golden Bedder and Versohatfeltii

and 13 other varieties, well rooted, $1.60 per 100.

Mail paid. Geo. B. Rine, Selingrove, Pa. 12|3-t

CYCLAMEN—Select mixed, 4 in., 35o.: 5 i

Cash. Port Allegany "
gany. Pa.

CYCLAMEN—

6

10 Best Varieties f(

Florists' Use
100 strong divisions foi

Write for complete I

ll|26-t

DAHLIAS
and your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia
g. who is listing 188 of the best varieUes for

- retail, catalogue trade. The

.. __. ALEXANDER.
) Central St.. East Bridgewater. Maes. ll|20-t

largest Dahlia grower i

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

all the commercial sorts for cut (lowers and seed
bouse trade; are strong on Holland varieties

Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
mU Nurseries. Hicksville. N. Y. 12118-t

DAHLIAS—Sylvia. $5 per 100 divisions. Trade
list of many others.

Indiana Dahlia Farm, New Albany, Ind. ll|26-t

DAISIES—Yellow Marguerite, Kelwayii, strong,

field grown stock, $7 per 100. WELLER NUR-
SERIES CO.. Holland. Mich. 10|22-t

YELLOW DAISY
packed. $8 per 100

Gustav Koethe. Roiborough. Phja

from ijne cuttings, well

DELPHINIUMS
SELECTED STOCK FOR FORCING

Belladonna, light blue, 2 yr $10 per
Belladonna, light blue, 1 yr $7 per
Bellamosa. dark blue, 2 yr $10 per
Bellamosa. dark blue. 1 yr $7 per

Write for prices on larger quantitiej
Joseph F. Martin

"
Painesville, Ohio

11119 t inomas j. iviu
JMl-^l 409 Erie St., PainesviUe. Ohio

Thomas J. Murphy,

, Beverly, Mass.

DELPHINIUM— 1 year old. nice field

clumps. Belladonna and Bellamosum.
100, $70 per 1000; 2 year old. .814 per 100. R. J.

Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA— 1 yr. and 2 yr.

forcing stock. $8 per 100. $70 per 1000. John E.
Hand and Son, Center Moriches, N. Y. _ 12|17-3

CYCLAMEN—Healthy plants, from 3-in., sahnon,

white and red, in good proportioned mixture at

18c. Cash. Look under Forget-Me-Not, Primula.

Phloi. Campanula. Gypsophila. Delphinium.
Ralph W. Ward. 18 Cross St.. Beverly. Mass. 10|29-t

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 words)

DRACiENAS
DRAC-ENA INDIVISA

From 5- and 6-in. pots. 40c. each.
Strong. 4-in.. ready for shift. $15 per 100.

Strong, 2^-in., extra size planta, $4 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

MADDEN. THE F&RIST.
823 West Side ave.,

Jersey City. N. J. 12|28-t

DRACENA INDIVISA—Field grown, 1

ready for 4- and 5-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
- ^ I8t& at., N. Y. C.

STOCK FOR SALE
DRACiENAS

ter. Get them now at $4
1

Smaller size at $3.60.

Growers. Allegany. N. Y.

ERICAS

Buy now for Christmas trade.

Per doz.

Pros. Carnot. pink trumpet, 4i.^-in.. .$9

Pres. Felix Faure. bright pink trum-
pet.4W-in 9

Pres. Felix Faure. bright pink trum-
pet. 6- and 6H-in 15

Hielana, new orange trumpet. 4>^-in. 9

ded. best f--

Fragrans Melanthera. 3-yr.-old 1

Fragrans Melanthera. extra fine speci-

Fragrana Melanthera, 5-yr.-old
]

$6 to $10

We can furnish up to 500 o: any of the above

EASTER VARIETIES—We offer the following

varieties, which can be carried in ;

Azalea for immediate shipment.
From 4H-'

• — '-

, coldhouselike

'$9 per doz.; larger, $12 per doz.

Perfects, pink; Persoluta alba; Persoluta roaei

King Edward VII. salmon pink; Cupressima, she

pink; Tranalucens, red.

Specimens of above, $18, $24, $36 per doz.

3% of amount of bill for packing.
We require cash with order from firms with whoi

we have not dealt before.

EUPHORBIA

. Edgar Company, Waverley, Mass. 8|27-t

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers.

Complete aasortment. Write for prices. D Hill

Nuraery Co.. Box 407, Dundee, Ilhnois 8|13-t

FERNS FOR SALE

Cash with order.

60.000 FERNS

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA—Strong. 2 year
plants. $7 per 100. Strong. 1 year. $5 per 100.

Select seed, $2.26 per (

DELPHINIUM—Strong plants that have bloomed
this year from Gold Medal hybrids. 10c. cash.

Look under Gypsophila. Primula. Forget-Me-Not.
Cyclamen. Campanula. Phlox. Ralph W. Ward.

ASPLENIUM NIDUS AVIS (Bird's Nest Ferns).

good, strong, healthy stock. 3-in. pots. 35c..

4-in., 76o.: 5-in., $1.50. Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris, 65th and Springfield

10|29-t

$r°;

BOSTON FERNS—Bench gr
plants, ready for 5- and a-in,

Nice, stocky, 5-in.. 45o. each,

and careful packing.
L. F. Graham. Poughkeepsie, I

large, stocky
. $30 per 100.
mpt shipment

ll|19-t

BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds for 3-in. pots. $7 per 100; for 4- and 5-in.

$10 per 100. Dehvery
J. Soar. Little River. Fla.

35.000 2;i-IN. POT grown Ferns. 4% dist

Cash Orders. Boston, Roosevelt, Teddy
Verona. Wannamaker and Whitmanii. C
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. £

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamaker. Boston.
Verona. Roosevelt, Teddy Jr.. and Whitmanii,

2!^-in. 5o. $45 per 1000. Cash please. 4% dis-

count. B. C. Blake, Springfield. O 9|24-t

Inc., Utica, N. Y.

^JTOGK^OR^ALE_
FORGET-ME-NOTS

FORGET-ME-NOT—My own improved strain,

much larger flower than ordinary, once trans-

planted, ready now to plant in coldframes or raised

beds. Treat like Pansies. Fine for bouquets or
Memorial Day baskets. 2c. cash. Look under
Primulas. Phlox, Cyclamen. Campanulas. Gypso-
phila. Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward. 18 Cross St..

Severly. Mass. 10|29-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS—Fine Winter blooming best
strain, 2>2-in. pots. $5 per 100.

Frank Boehme. Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

ll|26-t

FORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter flowering, 2K-
in.. 5c. Extra heavy, 4-in.. 25c.; cash.

Jared S. Horton. WatervUet. N. Y. 12|3-t

FRANCOA
FRANCOA RAMOSA—3-in. pots, ready to go into

fives, $15 per 100. Walter Barth, 40 Morton ave.,

Newport, R. I. 12il7-2

FUCHSIAS
FUCHSIAS—R. C, out of sand. $15 per 1000
Cash with order, please. Wegners' Florist. 109

Esat 2nd St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Phono South 1268.
12124-4

GERANIUMS
2)i-IN. GERANIUMS

S. A. Nutt $45 per 1000
Buchner $45 per 1000
Poitevine $50 per 1000
Rioard $55 per 1000
American Beauty $60 per 1000
Ready December 1st or later. Place your order

now and be assured of good stock. No deposit
required to hold orders for future delivery.

GEO. W. MOUNT. Silver Creek. N. Y. ll|19-t

GERANIUM ROOTED CUTTINGS
S. A. Nutt $25 per 1000
Buchner $25 per 1000
Poitevine $30 per 1000
Ricard $35 per 1000
Cash with order. Parcel Post charges C. O. D.

PARKSIDE GREENHOUSES,
Hightatown. N. J. 1115-t

15.000 Geraniums ready to ship December 20th.
Out of 2M-in. pots.

S. A. Nutt. Buchner....$5per 100. $40per 1000
Poitevine. Ricard $6 per 100. $50 per 1000

Caah with order.
MAGNUS PIERSON

Cromwell. Conn. 12|24-4

GERANIUMS—R. C, Nutt. Doyle and Buohnor,
$22.50 per 1000; Viaud, $25 per 1000; Ricard

and Poitevine, $35 per 1000; 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $50 per 1000; 2-in. Nutt, Doyle, Viaud
and Buchner, $40 per 1000. Cash with order.

Mrs. E. A. Llewellyn. Olean, N. Y. ll|19-t

GERANIUMS from 2!4-in. pots, Ricard, Mrs.
Lawrence, $55 per 1000. Nutt. Buchner, $45

per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig.
Specialist. 566 Hamilton ave.. West New York
P. O.. N. J. 12I3I-4

LAWRENCE. Poitevine and Ricard. 2K-in., $6
per 100, $50 per 1000; Nutt and Buchner, 2}i-in.,

$5 per 100, $45 per 1000.
V. T. Sherwood. Charieatown. N. H. 11112-t

GERANIUMS—See diapay ad., page 1336.
R. J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C.

500 R. C. NUTT GERANIUMS—The lot for $9.

Caah. Thomas Parkinson. Norwalk. Conn. 12| 10-1

GLADIOLI
WELLER'S GLADIOLI

IH-in., for forcing, lli-in. for outside.
Per 1000

IH-in. IK-in.
AMERICA, lavender pink $24 $20
CHICAGO WHITE, early white 35 .30

HALLEY. eariy salmon 35 30
MRS. FRANCIS KING, scarlet 24 20
MRS. FRANK PENDLETON, pink,

carmine blotch 55 45
PRINCE OF WALES, improved Hal-

lev 70 60
WItLBRINCK. eariy Uvender, won-

derful for forcing 60 51
YELLOW HAMMER, beat yellow

forcer 50 42
FLORISTS' MIXED 22 18

Ask for our general catalog.

WELLER NURSERIES COMPANY. INC..
(United with the Standard Bulb Co.)

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. ll|12-t

^GLADIOLUS BULBLETS
Le Marechal Foch $8 per 1000
White Giant 8 per 1000
L'Immaculee 3 per 1000

Prince of Wales 2 per 1000

Liebesfeuer 4 per 1000

Lily WWte 4 per 1000
Loveliness 5 per 1000

Byron L. Smith 20 per 1000

Grandeur 15 per 1000

Gretchen Zang 4 per 1000

Evelyn Kirtland 5 per 1000

Rose Glory 25 per 1000

Mona Lisa 25 per 1000

White Glory 8 per 1000

Lily White, first size bulbs 12 per lOO

Lily White, planting size ..... 4 per 100
Deliverv prepaid. Cash with order.

ROGER REYNOLDS. Menio Park. Cal. 12|10-3

Special wholesale offer of Kunderd's Gladiolus.

See my display advertisement on page 1347.

A. E. KUNDERD,
Box 41. Goshen.
Indiana, U. S. A.

ll|29-t
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STOCK FOR SALE
GLADIOLI

THE LEADERS FOR FLORISTS
Eventually the demand will compel you to grow

Gladiolus, Mifl8 Helen Franklin. I am the first to

place. It is an early bloomer and great producer

of bulblets. I sent same out to about 15 great

authorities on Gladioli and they all claim it has no
equal. It blooms from '2 stock. Deeply ruffled,

white, violet marking on lower petals, ^4 to 1 in.,

$8 per 100; Ja- to Ji-in., S5; up to H-in., S3.

Bulbleta, $10 per 1000. America, Halley and Mrs.
F. King, lU up, $20 per 1000: up to 'i in. stock,

$2.50 per 1000. Bulbleta, 75c. per qt., bushel for

$10. Price list ready Dec. 15th.

Thomas Cogger, Melrose, Mass. 12|10-1

Planting stock. Some are cheaper but none better.

Eveland Kirtland, less than ha in. . . .$2.75 per 100
Europea, less than H in S4.00 per 100
Myrtle, less than H in $2,25 per 100
Myrtle No. 4 $3.00 per 100
Mary Fennell $2.25 per lOO
Prince of Wales $2.00 per 100

Satisfaction guaranteed. Many other kinds.

Circular free. Special Eveland Kirtland bulblets.

C. F.^Hunt". Box 2S, Nunda, N. Y. 12|10-1

GLADIOLI
Fine for forcing. Well ripened before digging.

These bulbs dug in September.
per 1000

America, IM in. up $22 60
HaUey, IH in. up 22.50

Primulinus Hybnd, IH in. up 16.00

Mrs. F. King, IK in. up 20.00

Miied good kinds, IJiin. up 15.00

TAIT BROS. CO., Brunswick, Ga ll|26-t

GLADIOLI FOR FORCING
L'Immaculee (white), 13-2 $5.60 per 100
Glory of HoUand (white), Ua $3.60 per 100
Willbrinck (pink). 1}2 $5.60 per 100
Halley (pink), IJ-a $2.50 per 100
Pendleton (Pink). IH $4.00 per 100
Prince of Wales (Pink), Vi $5.60 per 100

Send for price list.

WALTER H. RICE, Rumson, N. J. 12|10-1

Cash with order. Price per 1000
Schwaben, IH-in $30
Schwaben. IK-in 22
Schwaben. 1 in 17

GEO. HALL, Adelphia, N. J. 12|3-t

Peace, 1)^ in. up $36 per 1000
Peace, IH to 1)^ in $30 per 1000
Schwaben, l^^in. up $35 per 1000
Schwaben, IM to IH in $30 per 1000
A. F. Snyder, 12 Knoi St., Worcester, Mass. 12|10-1

GLADIOLUS CRYSTAL WHITE—Grown eapeci-

ally for forcing. 134 in. and up. $35 per 1000.
HERMAN H. BAER,

New Hyde Park, L. I., N. Y. l2|24-8

AMERICA and Mrs. Francis King bulbs, H4 up,
smaller sizes and planting stock, also bulblets.

Ask us for rock bottom closing out prices.

Wood and Healy, Hammonton, N. J. 12|10-1

GRAFE VINES

GRAPE CUTTINGS—Best, pure, 76c. per 100.
Nash Nursery. Three Rivers, Mich. 12|17-«

GTPSOPHII.A

GYPSOPHILA FLORE PLENO—The 6ne,
double, pure white variety; no florist should be

without this; it sells at sight, either fresh or dried,

$20 per 100.

S. BRYSON AYRES CO..
Sunny Slop« Farm, Independence. Mo. 10|22-t

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath), single flowering,

good blooming size. 60. Extra heavy planta. lOe.

Also few hundred of the double flowering variety
at 12o. cash. Look under Phlox. Forget-Me-Not.
Primula. Campanula. Cyclamen, Delphinium.
Ralph W. Ward, 18 Cross St., Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

GYPSOPHILA paniculata, strong, 2-yr. stock,

«6 per 100.
Thomas J. Murphy,

409 Erie St.. Painesville. Ohio. 12110-2

HARDY PLANTS
HARDY PERENNIALS—Strong, field grown
planta: Gypsophila paniculata: Achillea Ptar-

mica; Anchusa. Dropmore; Anthemie tinctoria:
Bellis Daisy, mixed; Canterbury BelJs, mixed;
Centaurea montaoa and mixed; Coreopsis grandi-
flora; Hibiscus, Giant Mallow Marvels, mixed;
Delphinium belladonna; Digitalis, mixed; Gail-
lardia grandiilora; Hollyhock. Charter's Double,
white, scarlet, yellow, maroon, crimson, pink and
mixed: Myosotis orl* Forget-Me-Not palustris;
Rudbeckia purpurea; Shasta Daisy; Sweet William,
white, crimson, scarlet and mixed, $1 per dox., $5
per 100. Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y.

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA—This introduction
from China is no doubt the finest perennial plant

with many branches panicles of fragrant white
flowers, from August to October, fine for cutting.
Strong, field grown clumps, $10 per 100. $86 per
1000. Ask for our list of strong field plants.
Joeeph F. MartinlNurseries, Box 07, PainesviUe, O.

9|24-t

SEND in your name for our new Fall 1921 wholesale
Hardy Plant catalog. Ready Sept. 1st. It is

positively the best and most complete book of its

kind offering nothing but large field clumps.
Wayside Gardens, Mentor, Ohio. 8|27-t

HELIOTROPES
HELIOTROPE—Sweet scented, 2K-in. $3, 3-in.

$6. Newton, the Florist, Hyannis, Mass. 12|17-3

STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

AM. HEMLOCK, 2-3 ft., 3-1 ft, and 4-6 ft., splen-
did stock. Inquire for prices. The Elm City

Nursery Co.. Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., New
Haven. Con n, lllB-t

TTVTJRANGEAS
HYDRANGEAS, E.XTRA FINE PLANTS

in assorted varieties, 1-year-old, potted up in
September, well established.

Mme. Petrick, Mme. Riverain, Germania, Lily
Mouillere, Wm. Pfitzer, Trophee and Mme.

Mouillere.
3rd size, 3 to fl branches $35 per 100
2nd size, 6 to 12 branches 45 per 100
1st size, 10 to 16 branches 50 per 100

2-yr.-oIds, pot grown:
3rd size $60 per 100
2nd size 76 per 100
Ist size, specimen 100 per 100

Same varieties as above, and others.

Cash please. Add 5 per cent for packing.
A. SCHUlTHEIS

316 19th St., College Point, N. Y. 12|10-t

FIELD GROWN HYDRANGEAS
French Varieties.

2-yT.-old Otaksa, bushy plants; Baby Bim-
binette. Mad. Chautard, Vibray, Radiant, Mad.
E. Mouillere, Trophee and others. 100
. 2 to 3 branches $30
t 4 branches 40
' 5 to 6 branches 50
t 7 to 10 branches 60

Also larger plants, ask for prices.

••(IPot grown plants of above. Ask for prices.

R. J. Invin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C
.

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Best varieties mixed.
Strong, field grown plants potted in September,

6- to 7-in, pots at 7o. per budded shoot for planta
up to 10 shoots: 5c. per budded shoot for plants of

more than 10 shoots. Plants have from 5 to 20
strong shoots. Sample plants shipped on receipt
of price. Cash with order; 5% for packing.
Colle Bros., Summit, N. J. ll|12-t

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 2>i-in., 7o.; 5 in., 36c.:
6 in., 50o. Strong, well branched stock. Cash.

Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.
12117-4

IVY ^
ENGLISH IVY—Rooted cuttings from bench, $2

per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash with order.
Wegners. Florist. 109 East Second St., Brooklyn.
N. Y. 'Phone South 1268. 12117-4

ENGLISH IVY—In 4-in. pots, 4 to 5 branches,
$12 per 100. Cash with order, please. Wegner's

Florist, 109 East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone
South 1268. 12124-4

ENGLISH IVY—Rooted Cuttings, 8 to 12 in. long,
$2 per 100, $18 per 1000, Walter Barth,

40 Morton ave., Newport, R. I. 12|I7-2

GERMAN or Parlor Ivy, R. C, $1 per 100 prepaid
cash. Geo. B. Morrell, Torreedale, Pa. 12|31-1

ENGLISH IVY—Fine, 2M-in., $5 per 100. Jacob
Schulz. 831 Cherokee rd,, Louisville, Ky. ll|12-t

NURSERY STOCK
ROSA CANINA stocks, 2-3, 3-5, 4-8, 6-7. 6-8, 7-12,

splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing
free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. Beat prices on application.
John William Metlema Nurseries, Sappemeer,
HoUand^ 9|17-t

WE OFFER to the trade Berbcris seedlings tor
lining out. Rose stock. Apple, l-yr. Asparagus,

l-yr. Grape, 1- and 2-jT. Peaches, u Few Pears,
other stock. Ask for prices.

Rockfall Nursery Co,, Rockfall, Conn. 12|24|8

OFFERED a fine collection of Shrubs, Perennials,
Roses, Grapes, Currants and a lot of young lining

out stock. Ask for our price list. VERKADE'S
NURSERIES, NORTH-HALEDON, N. J. 10|l-t

EUONYMUS Japonica, green, pot-gron-n, 12 to 15
in., for planting window boxes, $40 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford. N. J 7130-t

ORANGES
ORANGES FOR GROWING ON

2K-in. pots $12 per 100
5H-in^pot8 $18 per doz.
Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverley, Mass. 12|10-t

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA—4-, 6-. 6-, 7-in. pots.

6O0., 75c.. $1. $1.60, $2, $2.60, $3 each. Boston
and Scottii Ferns, 4-in., strong, nice plants. 26c.
each; 6-. 7-. 8-in., 60c., 76o.. $1. $1.50. $2 each.
Add 10% for packing.
H. Weston, Hempstead, N. Y. 10|29-t

ARECA LUTESCENS and Scaforthia elegans.
Strong, healthy seedlings, $60 per 1000. Cash

Geo. S. Stone, Box 315 , Fort Myers , Fla. 12|17-2

PANDANPS
PANDA NUS VEITCHII SUCKERS

$50 and $70 per 1000
Plants hfted from open

For 3-in. pots $8 per 100
For 4-in. pots $10 per 100
For 6-in. pots $16 per 100
For 8-in. pots $26 per 100
J. J. SOAR. LITTLE RIVER, FLA. 4130-t

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW

PANSIES, MY LARGEST FLOWERING
Mixture of Show varieties: unaun:iassed quaUty,

strong, stocky plants;
'"

,nd blue
separate colors, $3,50 per 1000; .5000 lots, $3

Ser 1000. 600 at 1000 rate; large and bushy, in

ud and bloom, for Winter flowering, $6 per 1000.
30 years' experience in growing Pansies.

STOCK FOR SALE

Husky Climbeifl, Forcing Grade

Cash with order.

White Dorothy Perkins

Lady Gay

American Pillar
Dr. Van Fleet
Dorothy Perkins

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS—4 in., ready lor 6 i

full of fruit, extra fine, SOc. each. Cash.
Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 12|K

Bench Plants

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—California, single fringed. Ruffled

Giants and Dreer's single fringed, mixed colors
large, transplanted plants, good as 214-in., $1.75
per 100, postpaid. gI5 per 1000.
Edward Whitton, Utica, N. Y. 12|10-t

S. A. Pinkstone,

PHLOX
PHLOX—Elizabeth CampbeU, sold out. Have

Stellas, choice best late white, and Miss Lingard,
earliest white, either at lOo.. or can do a few hundred
mixed Phlox. 4 or 6 colors, at 8c. cash. Look under
Campanula, Primula, Forget-Me-Not, Cyclamen,
Gypsophila, Delphinium. Ralph W. Ward,

Beverly. Mass. 10i29-t1 Cross I

POINSETTIAS

Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waveriey. Mass.

PRIMULA OBCONICA
10,000 finest early flowering strain, large plants,

2!<-in.. $5 per 100, Second size, $3.60 per 100." """' * Plumosus Nana, 2J.^-in. pots.

PRIMULAS (Polyanthus), Hardy Primrosi
and yellow,

_
good strong divisions for

Forgefc-Me-Not. Phlox, Cyclamcu, v..auip»iiuia0,
Gypsophila, Delphinium. , Ralph W. Ward,
18 Cross St.. Beverly, Mass. 10|29-t

PRIMROSES
P. MALACOIDES all set with buds.

Grown cool—bushy—4 in.

ready for 6. Surplus of 250 at
$16 per 100.

RhinebeckFloral Co., Rhinebeck, N. Y. 12|10-2

PRIMULA OBCONICA—MiUer Giant, fine, 3 in.,

$6 per 100; 2 in.. $4: Malacoides. 3 in.. $5 per 100;
2 in.. $3.50. Cash. These plants will please you.
J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown, Pa. 10|8-t

Floral Co.. Walton, N. Y.

fomia Privet, 2-3. well branched, $60 per 1000.
Cash with order. New Brunswick Nurseries. New
Brunswick, N. J. 10|29-t

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Well branched, fiist-class pUnts.

lH-2 ft., $40; 2-3 ft., $60 per 1000.
KOSTER & CO., Bridgeton, N. 3.

PRIVET IBOLIUM—Now, hardy.
prices of the introducers. The Elm City P

Co., Woodmont Nurseries, Inc., New Haven,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET—The popular Privet-
Prices right. Fairfax Farms Co., Inc., Fairfax, Va.

117-12

409 Erie St., Painesville, Ohio.

Field Grown

Dorothy Perkins, Tausendschoen
Lady Gay, Excelea

$36 per 100.
l-yr.-old extra heavy and long.

$26 per 100,

$200 per 1000.
Packing at cost.

C. U. LIGGIT,

Fine stock.
Grown by an expel
ORDER NOW^I I

CLIMBING ROSES
Strong, field grown plants. Well graded:

No. 1, $30 per ICO; No. 2, $18.
American Pillar Lucille

Excelsa Multiflora japonica

White Dorothy
budded plants. No. 1,

osa. red and white. No.
Paul's Scarlet Climb

$50: No. 2. $30. Rosa
1. $30: No. 2. $20.
KOSTER AND CO.. Bridgeton. N. J.

CLIMBING ROSES
Strong. 2-year, field grown stock.

$36 per 100.
7000 Dorothy Perkins 800 Elii
1000 Dr. Van Fleet 600 Gol
laOO White Dorothy 200 Sodi

1000 Hiawatha
A. N. PIERSON. INC.. Cromwell. Conn.

Climbing Roses, canes up to 3

100.
Staked plants. $30 per 100.
Seconds, $5 less per 100. Asl
Ernest Stein, Warren Point, 1

YOUNG ROSE PLANTS—Own root,
ner 100. Extra fine stock. 250 Op

1 Beaauty^ ^ James Dymock, Di

SHIPPING and booking best sorts, 2hi- and 4-in.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. O.
ll|12-t

SNAPDRAGONS
$6 per 100. SNAPS—T. and just right to-Topped 1

plant and Free from RUST.
only. We grow in small dirt bands which go with
plant so root is not disturbed. Packed in small
shallow boxes carefully secured. "How to Avoid
Rust" circular for the asking. No trouble with
rust if you follow directions. Samples by mail for

26o if desired.
Golden Pink Queen, best of all.

Silver Pink, standard light pink.
Keystone, best dark pink.
Nelroee, like Keystone but more dwarf.
Light pink.
Buxton's, clear pink lighter than Keystone.
White, pure white large fine

"

Yellow, pure yellowj large £

Scarlet, Garnet, t

NEW SNAPDRAGON
EVERBLOOMING PINK—A new
20 to 24 in., beautiful shade of Ught t

ree grower, and a wonderful producer. .F^
Cash with

ll|26-t

SNAPDRAGONS—2.y-in,, clean cut back pUnla,
Garnet, Melrose, Phelps' White, Golden De-

light, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000; Philadelphia Pink.
$8 per 100. Cash with order.

SNAPDRAGON—Nehose. Keystone. Buxton's
and Rsmsburg's Silver Pink. fine, large, trans-

planted seedlings ready for 2V4-in. pots. $2 per
100. S. A. Pinkstone. Utica. N. Y. ll|12,t

Ru<iolph Nagel. Lancaster. Pa.

pota. See display ad.
. Irwin, 43 W. 18th at., N. Y. City 9|3-t
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STOCK FOR SALE

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGON^Sil

JOO^ G. P. Drew, Hyannls, Mass. 12|17-2

SNAPDRAGONS—Pink. White and YeUow, $3
per 100, 2'4-in. R. A, Elliott, Morristown, N. J.

SPIRAEA Queen Alexandra. 200 nice clumps,— r^.-_,_._ .L, TT.i-^:„» /-|1p„ Falls, N.
12110-1

'Binley, the Florist, Glen Falls, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Growing nursery, finest location in

Florida, includes valuable tract of land, 800 ft.

frontage in brick paved boulevard, 950 ft. deep,
one-half the tract being rich muck land, three
large glass houses, two big lath houses, complete
heating systems and water plant partially stocked.
Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest

growing city in the state. Libera) terms to right

party. $10,000 cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
Poincianpa Nursery, St. Petersburg. Fla. 9|17-t

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Retail florist business in center ot

town of 10,000 inhabitants. 20 miles from N. Y.,
established 22 years. Greenhouse, SO by 20 ft., in

STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a money maker,

2M-\n., $8 per 100; 3!'colors; cash.

Rudolph Nagel, ' . - ,,-

VINCAS

S55

VINCAS
Variegated

Fall Dehvery 1

2)i-in
Rooted Cuttings from sand
Rooted Cuttings transplanted from soil. 3C

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa

VINCAS—Field grown variegated Vincas, 2>.2

to 3 ft. long, bushy plants, seven vines and m(
SI2 per 100. SUO per 1000. Rooted Cuttings

$2 per 100. S17.50 per 1000.

R. J. Irwin , 43 W. 18th St.,

VINCAS—All irrigated stock,

6000 Hyacinths, Spur's Daff's, some Tulips for

forcing for Winter and Easter trade. Ice box, wire
frames, moss and delivery car all ready for keeping
on the business. All paid for. Severe illness

compels sale. Address H. H.. Florists' Exchange.
12120-2

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property consisting of

two houses 35 by 85 and one 40 by 125 and two
smaller propagating houses, 90 tons soft coal, 7-

room house with all modern improvements, 40 fruit

trees, large garage and head house. Ideal location

for florist either retail or wholesale. Present owner
has other interests. Right price and terms to
interested parties. B. G. Fowler, 412 Main St.,

Woburn, Mass. 12|10-2

FOR SALE—Best retail florist business in the heart
of the city of Niagara Falls. Established and
Tated successfully for seven years. Caters to

VINCA VAR., RootedCuttlngs

roperty located 125
ft. of glass. 3,l2 acres
iner System, 6-room
I nearest greenhouse,

roads in live town. Must
Address H. A., Florists' Exchange.

Griffis Greenhouses, Bingh;

VINCA VAH.—2).4-in., $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

V T Shrrwood. Chsrlestown. N. H 4|23-t

VINCAS—Variegated, fine, heavy field clumps,

810 per 100. Geo. L. Ely, Clyde, N. Y. ll|5-t

VINCAS—Field grown. S12 per 100. Neal
Floral Co ,_Wal_ton, N^^ ll|19:t

BOSTON FERNS—Pot-grown in full sun, clean

and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt,

Macawii, Whitmani, Teddy Jr., 2)4-in. 7c., 3-in.

15o., 4-in. SOc, 6-in, 50c., 6-in. 75o., 7-in. $1.25.

8-in. $2. Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-m., $25 per 100.

Dracffina indivisa. 2>^-in,, strong, $5 per 100.

Godfrey Callas, 2«-in., $5, 4-in. $25. Lehigh ave.

Greenhouses, 127 N. Lehigh ave Cranford, N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Strong, well rooted cuttings, mostly transplanted,

at $10 per 100, $75 per 1000: Azalea alba. Azalea
Omuraski. Pittosporum tobira. Viburnum odoratis-

simum. Viburnum od. nanum, Aucuba japonica.

Aucuba Gold Dust. Ligustrum Iwata, Ligustrum
lucidum. At $5 per 100, $40 per 1000: Biota
Rosedale, Abelia grandiflora.

Thomasville Nm-series, Thomasville, Ga. 12|3-t

Ageratum, 90c. per 100; Colons, 10 varieties,

$1.25; Petunias, double, 8 varieties, $2.25 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 2;2-in,, $4 per 100; 3 in., $8
per 100. Cash, please.

Darcy's Greenhouse. Campbell, N. Y. 12|24-4

VEGETABLE PI.ANTS AKD SEEDS
COLORADO GROWN ROOTS

RHUBARB $10 per 1000
ASPARAGUS. 1 yr $6 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 2 yr $8 per 1000
CHICORY $20 per lOOn
CHIVES S5 per 100

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Denver, Colo. ll|12-t

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS for forcing, first

quahty, from imported seed, $2.50 per 100, S20
per 1000. Instructions for forcing given free.

Martin Leclair, Babylon, L. I.. N. Y. 12|24-4

PARSLEY PLANTS—Double curled. 90c. per
100, $4.75 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 12|10-1

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS for Winter forcing,

$3 per 100. $25 per 1000.

Harry P. Squires, Good Ground, N. Y. 12|10-1

_STOCIC^WANTED__
WANTED—1000 Grand Rapids Lettuce plants

and 300 John Baer Tomato pla

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL, 6 ft., $25; DYED
GREEN. 1h ft., $7.50: 2 ft., $8.50; 26 in., $9.50;

2).4 ft., $10; 3 ft., $12.50; 3,4 ft., $14.50.
II prices per bale of 2000 stakes, ex-warehouse

" ' " -_j^- f.- Chambers
3|26-t

BLOWER
FOR SALE—Wing Blower with 110 volt motor,

equipped with regulating damper. Used only a
few months and found too small for our use. Suit-

able for 20-25 h.p. boiler to burn small and inferior

grades of coal. Can furnish 8 ft. of air duct with
same. $150 for full equipment or $75 without
motor. Henry Schrade, Florist, Saratoga f— '

—

N. Y, 12110-2

BOILERS

but once in 12 to 24 hours;
fireman needed; they burn buckwheat coal

or soft coal slack. 1 No. 27, 8000 ft, radia-

ion, will heat 25.000 ft. of glass, price $550.
1 No. 15, 2000 ft. radiation, will heat 7000 ft.

of glass, price $330. 1 No. 8, 1000 ft. radia-
tion, will heat 3500 ft. glass, price $190.

1 American Hot Water boiler, 1700 ft.

radiation, will heat 3500 ft. glass, price

$135. 1 Lord and Burnham, 3000 ft.

radiation, will heat 6000 ft. glass, price

$190. Other good bargains in different

sizes. Ready for immediate shipment.
Write us your wants.

ROGERS HEATING CO..
Lock Box 35,

N. Y. 12|3-t

t be heated and we will quote
' attractive price. Metropolitan Material Co.,

Woor
12|3-t

litchings boiler in excellent condi-

Flushing and Woodward ;

phone Flushing 1575.

CANE STAKES

)Elm! N. Y. ;1i7-2

SPECIAL PRICE TO MAKE ROOM
Heavy Grading

618 ft. (500 to bundle) $10.00 per 1000

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Vaughan'a Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

CHRISTMAS GREENS

HOLLY,
BOOK NOW.

Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay st., N. Y. C.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FERTILIZERS

BONE MEAL—"Rose grower" Brand, highest
analysis, finest for alt bench and potted plants;

price. 600 lbs. $24; 1000 lbs. $45, ton $S5. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only, $50 per ton. All F. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N^Y. C. 10|I-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write us before ordering and save money.
The Berg Co., 1032 Fillmore St.. Phila., Pa. 12|31-5

FLORISTS' SPFPLIES
JAPANESE FRIEZE

Red, White or Green. Size 11116
60 yds. to bolt.

PLAIN FRIEZE WREATHS

Send for our Xmas i

MAX ROTTER, Jr., 29
AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO. Importers. Manufi
ers and Jobbers. Florists' Suppliei

VANDEVENTER

et Green or Princess
Cash with order.

Harry Leahy.' EHiabeth. N. J. 12|10-4

GOLD FISH
100,000 HEALTHY GOLD
Aquarium pli

Wyoming

$5 per 100.
snails, looas, nets, etc. Whole-
Franklin Barrett, 401-407 E
ila.. Pa. 12131-6

GREENHOUSES

tached. 6 ft. wide, 17 lines ot l^-in. cast iron pipe,

16 by 24 glass each house. Est. of Nathan C. Lane,
deceased, Edgely. Bucks Co.. Penna. 12|10-2

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOE SALE—Brand new glast, B. double thick,

16x24, 16x18, unselected double thick, 16i20,
16x18, 14x20, 12x16. 10x12, at special

"

Second-hand .pipe, 1
' threaded and

„_^ ^ -^ ication. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially

reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2J^-in., $3.26;
No. 2, capacity, 3,'.^-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,
Armstrong pattern; No. 2R threads, \i- to 1-in.,

$7.20; No. 3k threads I'i- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: 18-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 24-in.

grips, 21^-in., $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder's Pat-
tern: No, 1 cuts H- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuU
1- to 2-in., $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co.,
1321-1339 Flushing ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 7|10-t

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

po]d, Jjreen Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

IMMORTELLES
IMMORTELLES

Full weight bunches, real Xmas Red.
55c. per bunch

EVERLASTINGS
oice Helichrysums. Wire stems covered '

1 paper, $3 per 100,
Utter, Monaskon, Va.

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Burlapped bales, new clean

moss, per bale, $1.75; 5 bales, $8.50. F.O.B

.

New York. Write for carload lot8,F.0.B. Wis-
consin. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.,

N. Y. City. 9|24-t

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $3, 5 bales, $11.
6-bbl. bale, $1.60. 5 bales, $7; 8-bbl. bale, $1.80,

5 bales, $11. Burlap, 40c. per bale. Cash.
Joseph H. Paul, Box 1 Manahawkin, N. J.

RED STAR BRAND— 1 bale up (225 lbs.), 8!.2C,

per lb.; 100 lbs. up, lOc; 60 lbs. up, llHc; 25 lbs.

up, 13o. Cash with order. Also three other de-
pendable I

McHutchi

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just arrived.

Vaughan's Seed i

Advertise Your Stock For
Sale in this column

SUNDRIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE-
thick. 3 ft. '., in. by 6

glass, all reputtied and i

for use, $2.75 i ' "

STRAW MATS
FOR HOTBEDS and coldframes. Write for
^description andj>rices Should be ordered soon.

' "" regular 6 ft. by 63^Machine made. Ten sean
ft. size. None better.
Watts Plant Farm, Curwensville, Pa. 12| 17-3

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Finely
powdered dust. 100-lb. bag, $3; 500 lbs.,»$I0.
Fresh cut tobacco stems, packed in bags, 250 lbs.,

$.); 500 lbs., $.5. Write for samples and ton and
carlot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co., Box 2S2A,

!r. Pa. 10|22-t

MISOTAANEOUSJ^TA^
WANTED TO BUY—Small, second hand re-

frigerator for florist store. Must be in good con-
dition. No fancy price. State size and price to
Geo. C. Brinkcrhoff, 542 Hudson St., Hackensack,
N.J. 12110-2

Weinearteo. 286 Fifth 1 , N. Y City. 8121-

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Cyclopedia H<,

Boston—Continued from page 1 386

Jacob Brunner, New England represen-

tative ot the Climax Manufacturing Co.,

Oastorland, N. Y., is off on a well earned
vacation. Wise boy, as he is, Jake figured

that Los Angeles, California, would make
a fine spot to do his resting in, while
New England is shivering with cold. Mr.
B runner has two brothers and one sister

living in and near Los Angeles, so he will

not be all by his lonesome at any rate.

At this writing, Dec. 4, many sections

in the suburbs of Boston are still with-
out electric light and telephone service,

in consequence of the great ice storm
which started on Nov. 27 and lasted for

three days. A number ot greenhouse es-

tablishments in Watertown, Waverley,
Newton, etc., find it most inconvenient
to be deprived of the above mentioned
services and have been obliged to resur-

rect lanterns and candles. No serious dam-
age to glass has been reported so far.

The storm started slow and easy, giving
plenty of time to cover unprotected glass.

Some' firms were unable to make deliver-

ies for as much as three days, because
the roads were entirely blocked with
overhanging, broken limbs and telegraph
and telephone poles, which had fallen

across the roads, often for the length ot

a mile at a stretch.

Chicago—Continued from page 1 384

come in on rush occasions and give a
helping hand.

F. Fortman of Rogers Park, who has
been growing vegetables in his green-

houses for a couple of years has turned
his attention to (tarnation growing. The
output of his greenhouses will be handled
by Zech & Mann.
Hans Jepsen, Maywood, has commenced

the propagation of large flowered and
Pompon Chrysanthemums. In these he
expects to develop into no small part

of his business. Sweet Peas are being
planted on all available space made va-

cant by Chrysanthemums.
Ove Gnatt and Fred Henoch ot the

Ove Gnatt Co., La Porte, Ind., spent a

day in the city last week. Business with
them is reported good, being well booked
up on Christmas orders.

Snapdragon Rust

We note in a recent issue of the

Massachusetts Collegian, published by the

students of the Massachusetts Agricultur-

al College at Amherst, that Bulletin 20:i

of the Experiment Station of that insti-

tution discusses "Rust of Antirrhintim."

It is by W. L. Doran, a former graduate
.student, now assistant professor and as-

sistant botanist at the New Hampshire
Experiment Station. Copies will be sent

free to citizens of the state and, probably

to others seriously interested so long as

a supply is available.
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B ago your money bought the smallci

Your Dollar

How Much House It Now Buys
Not so long since, was over in Boston, and in one
of the big grocery stores up on Tremont Street

was a most convincing window display. In one
group was a barrel of flour, a hundred pounds of

sugar, a pound of coffee and one of tea, that but
a little over a year ago cost close to $50.

In another group was exactly the same thing, along
with some 25 or more additional packages, all

of which can now be bought for exactly the
same money. Just naturally it set me to thinking

about how much more greenhouse your dollars

will buy now than two years ago. Some of you
think they haven't really come down much.

So let's take a house 60 feet wide and 300 feet

long, equipped with ventilating, boiler, heating

EASTERN FACTORY:

and everything except benches. For exactly the

same money you can now get one 400 feet long.

100 more feet for no more money.

Of course your next question is, won't prices be
lower yet ? Frankly, it doesn't look very en-
couraging, considering that both lumber and steel

have both started to go up. Glass may be down a
bit, but the variation of even so much as a dollar a

box lower, on a house 60x100, would only save
you $170. By putting off building, you are apt
to lose more on the other materials than you might
save on the glass. Think it over. When ready to

talk building, say when and where and we'll be
there.

or4&r^uniham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. III. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Cather{r
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Get on to This Curve
So little a thing as a few inches difference

in a curve, is the difference between
winning a ball game and losing it. That
same difference on the curve of our
private house eaves, makes a surprising

difference in the height of the eave.

Whether the eave is high or low, doesn't
make a bit of difference if you were sure
that the side benches would always be
used for low growing things like Lettuce
or Violets.

But you want to grow Roses and tallish

plants if you like, without nipping the

tops off to keep them from hitting the

glass. Yes, you are right, we are the

only greenhouse builders who build their

regular standard house with the high

curved eave. When they do it, the

houses cost more. Our house costs no

more and still you get more for what it

costs. Besides—we have a reputation

for pleasant dealing. We do the little

things without any quibbling. We go

anywhere for business, or to talk business.

"'^^^^^'^a.fi°H>^e>^
and Factory, ELIZABETH, N. J.

NEW YORK
101 Park Avenue

BOSTON-9
294 Washington Street

imm^^m^^^mmm^^mf^mi^i^mmmmiiMmmi^mm&s^mm^^i^^ssku^m&i
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Announcing

28,ooo
CREDIT RECORDS

As an Accomplishment

EVERY DAY FOR NINE YEARS
we have been searching and com-
piling Credit Information on ALL
the florists in the United States and
Canada until TODAY our RECORDS
are as complete as the nature of this

business will permit.

In a series of future advertisements
we will cover the subject of CREDITS
AND COLLECTIONS during our
NINE YEARS of EXPERIENCE with
the FLORAL TRADE and outline to
you the strength of this organization
^its POLICIES and the necessity
of our service to YOU in your daily
business life.

DEPARTMENTS:
Adjustment.

Credit.

Collection.

Legal.

Bond.
Accounting.

Trust.

A Complete Service for

Every Branch of the

Floral Industry.

Florists^ Credit Association
INCORPORATED

==^^=—— A National Institution ^^^^=^^=
( ENDORSED BY THE S. A. F. IN 1918 )

HOME OFFICES:

FEDERAL LIFE BUILDING
CHICAGO

At the Gateway of the Cut Flower Market of the World

Financial References

CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST CO.

HOME BANK AND TRUST CO., CHICAGO

Incorporated, 192L
Cash Capital Paid
in, $40,000.00.
Surplus, $9,37L18

Representation in
every city in the
u. s.

UPON REQUEST
Testimonials from all

U.S. and Canada are
offered as proof of the

MAIL THIS TO US WITH YOUR LETTERHEAD

Please send us full information concerning the Credit Blue Book of the Floral

Trade, without any obligation on our part.

Name

Address
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FERNS
We wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new. crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, iVi-in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per

100; 6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each; 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens, 8-in.. $2.00 to $3.00

each; lOin., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 'iVi-in., 35c. to 50c. each;

6-in.. $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in.. $2.00 to $3.00 each:

10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants. 2 1/4 -in. pots. $12.00 per 100;

31/2-in-. 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each; 6-in.. $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. ^ViAn. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in..

$1.00 each.

ENGLISH IVY
Nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, 25c. to 35c. each, according to quality.

Packing added extra at cost.

Grafted Roses
Will be the subject for the next few weeks.

We grow them and a lot of them, at that.

It doesn't make a whole lot of difference

how many you want if you talk business

now. We can have them. We would rather

talk now and fill your order than to turn it

down later in the season. We believe you

would rather have us grow what you want,

than to plant your houses with what you can

get. Let us hear the news?

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, Nevv^ York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

LILIES
All for prompt shipment

Liberally graded— well packed

IN THIS ISSUE
The True Story of Our Slogan

E. G. Hill on Roses

White Roses of Christmastide

"Say it with Flowers

Hartford Carnation and Rose Show
Our Best Christmas Business

Holly and Christmas

If We Were Santa Claus

Don't Kill the Christmas Goose

A. N. PIERSON, iNc=

CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS
Prima Donna. Glolre de Chatalatne, we

f.ffer a splendid stock in fine shape. The Gloire de
Chatalaine is cutting propagated, the LuminoBa and

Giganteum
6|8 (400 to

7|9 (300 to

8[10 (225 t

9|10 (200 t

Manetti Rose Stocks
Dutch Grown, ready now per 1000 $37.50
^. LEnglish and French grown due soon.

Cold Storage Valley
for the holidays—best German.

Hardy Lilies
Auratuni,i|,r(l!5 toe":',: :;:.:;'

Rubruin,|L?{??SJ°"'!',

NEW CROP IS READY
t German. Per 1000 $i

Per Case of 2500 (

Yellow Callas
mmoth Bulbs, 2 in per 100$;

Tritoma Pfitzeri

Also Il|13 in above kinds. f^ \ J* 1

Myriophyllum (Regale) %iZ .,„r... ^?rS°^°"?o! .^,.

Holiday Circular of all Christmas Supplies now ready

Immortelles, Holly, Bouquet Green, Boxwood, Ruscus, etc.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS
We offer gnod three in^h planta at S45,00 per 1000, cash.

PA L M S--Well balanced, clean stuff
KENTIA Belmoreana. Single plants. 4 in., $6.00 per doz.; 6 in., tlS.OO per doz.; 6 i

130.00'per doz.; 7-in. tubs, $4.00 each; S-in., $6.00 each.
KENTIA Forsteriana. Made-up plants. 7-in. tubs, $4.00 each; 8-in. tuba. $8.00 each.

FERNS
Good, stocky, clean stuff, ready for a shift, will be shipped without pota and will require

I per 100; 5 in., $40.C

HOLLY
ted TABLE FERNS, heavy i

FERNS
iree inch stuff, $1.00 per d<

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2 in., 60c. per doz.. $2.76 per 100. $25.00 per

75c. per doz.. $3.76 per 100. *"' "" - -

LEMON VERBENAS.
LANTANAS. eight varieties.

MOONVINES, white and blue.

PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Rosy
ALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Giant.
COLEUS, 16 distinct aorta.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, extra stron
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, Mad. Bru- PARLOR IVY. For hi

ant and Mad. Blonay. SWAINSONA. White.
ROSE GERANIUMS

December Price List Ready

R.VINCENT, Jr.& SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH :: MARYLAND
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CANNAS GLADIOLI
strong, 8-3 eye roots.

PINK SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE 100 1000

City of Portland, S^o ft.,

glowing pink S8.00 $75.00
Hungaria, 3}4 ft-, satiny La

France pink S.OO 75.00

Mis. a. F. Conaid, 4 ft.,

beautiful salmon pink 7.00 60.00

Rosea gigantea, 3f^ ft.,

rose pink 7.00 60.00

Austria, 4H ft.,

Gladiator, 4}4 ft., briglit

yellow spotted crimson. . .

Richard Wallace, 4 ft.,

canary yellow
TeUow King Humbert,

i.OO 25.00

i.OO 25.00

i.OO 25.00

ft., abort, bu

VARIEGATED FLOWERS WITH
GREEN FOLIAGE

Allemania, - 5 ft., briglit

scarlet, irregular yellow
border 3.00 25.0^

Mad. Crozy, 3}-i ft., Ver-
million scarlet, narrow
golden border 3.00 25-Oi

Niagara, 3 ft., deep crimson 100 1000
irregular wide golden bor-
der S3.00 $25.00

Panama, 3 ft., orange red,
border golden yellow 3.00 25.00

WHITE
Eureka, 4ft 5.00 40.00

BRONZE FOLIAGE VARIETIES
David Harum, 3>^ ft., wine

red, dappled crimson 3.00 25.00
Egandale, 4 ft., currant red 3.00 25.00
King Humbert, 4 ft., or-

ange scarlet 5.00 40.00
Shenandoah, 4 ft., salmon

pink 3.00 25.00
yoming, 5 ft., orange. . . . 3.00 25.00

RED SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE

Alph. Bouvier, 4I0 ft.,

crimson 3.00 25.00
Chas. Henderson, 4 ft.,

crmson scarlet 3.00 25.00
Firebird, Z}4 ft., glistening

scarlet 7.00 60.00
Louisiana, 6 ft., vivid scar-

let 3.00 25.00
Pennsylvania, 6 ft., scarlet

overlaid with orange 3.00 25.00
The President, 4 ft., rich

scarlet, the best red 10.00 90.00
Wintzer's Colossal, 5 ft.,

vivid scarlet, enormous
flowers 5.00 40.00

All prices per 1000, except Foch.

1st size 2d size

Name l^^-in. IJ^'-in.

and up and up
America. Lavender pink . $22.50 $19.00
Augusta. White 35.00 28.00
Baron Hulot. Rich violet 65.00 55.00
Brenchleyensis. Ver-

milion scarlet 28.00 22.50
Chicago White. White. 35.00 28.00
Empress of India. Ma-

roon 40.00 32.00
Glory of HoUand. White. 40.00 35.00
Goliath. 1 lark wine color. 55.00 45.00
HaUey. S.-ihnon- pink... . 32.50 25.00
Independence. Cerise... 25.00 20.00
Le Marechal Foch. Very

large, very early, beau-
tiful light pink. per 100, 30.00 25.00

Lily Lehman. Ivory
wliite 60.00 48.00

L'Immaculee. Very pure
white 75.00 65.00

Loveliness. Creamy white 75.00 70.00
Mrs. Francis King.

Salmon red 24.00 19.00

Mrs. Frank Pendleton.
Flushed piuk 45.00 37.50

Mrs. Watt. Deep bril-

liant wine 40.00 35.00
Niagara. Delicate cream. 40.00 32.00

Panama. Ik-aulifiil pale
pink $40.00

Peace. Large white 40.00
Pink Beauty. Rose pink. 50.00
Pink Perfection. Bright

$32.00
32.00
42.00

Prince of Wales. Light
orange 70.00 55.00

Frincepine. Cannine-red 40.00 32.00
Schwaben. Pure canary-

yellow 45.00 37.50
War. Deep red, of bril-

illbi

ley, color of .\.

early
Yellow Hammer.

i.OO

yellow 45.00
Primulinus Hybrids.
New type, beautiful
colors 22.00

Mixed Select. Fine 25.00
Mixed Florist. Good... 20.00

40.00

36.00

37.50

37.50

Will quote on request
ot listed here.

Shipment now or when wanted
rent from east or middle west.

any varieties

We have them t

ingly."' Of course we"

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
..$5S.OO percas.

S. S. SKIDELSKY & CO., SO PARK PLACE
NEW YORK CITY

Surplus Bulb Offer ^^^y °f *« Galley Pips
^^***Jp****' »^*«»fcr X^AAX^A SEASON 1921 ONLY ON HAND

We have the following varieties in surplus, and offer
sound bulbs, subject to stock being unsold upon receipt

Daffodils
Per 1000 Per 1000

Golden Spur. French grown..$30.00
garri Consnicuus $25 GO

Sir Watkins. Round bulbs.... 30.00
<-onspicuus $Z5.0U

Sir Watkins. Mother bulbs.... 35.00 Incomparabilis Lucifer 35.00

Leedsii Mrs. Langtry 25.00 Poeticus Ornatus 25.00

Freesias
Per 1000 Per 1000

Purity. First size $10.00 Splendens. Lavender $25.00
Fischerii. New white 37.50 Marie Louise Fischer. Violet.. 75.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
30-32 Barclay Street, New York City

J^rtrtrtrt^^brtrt^-urw^nirirtftArtrtrtj^j^ft^^jvvvvrtrtAAAAJSiPunj^rtrtrtA^vs^^

THE UNITED BULB GROWERS, Inc.
Sassenheim, Holland

NEW YORK OFFICE: 15 WILUAM STREET
Wholesale Growers of

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, DARWIN TULIPS,
GOLDEN SPUR, BIC. VICTORIA, VAN

SION AND OTHER BULBS
Cable Addrew: UNITEDBULB-SASSENHEIM

SEASON 1921 ONLY ON HAND

Best German Growers Only
HOLSTEIN WITTENBERG MARK BRANDENBURG

VIERLAENDER
For very early forcing. For early forcing.

For medium early forcing. For late retarding.

Correspondence invited. Orders solicitedfor this andfuture years.

Konroe Merchants, Inc.
Commission Merchants

15 East 26th Street, Suite 2010 NEW YORK CITY

BULBS-HOLLAND-BULBS
R. A. VANDERSCHOOT

Wholesale Bulb Grower
HILLEGOM HOLLAND

Use our products and increase your patronage

BULBS

Address .ill correspondence

Care of J. W. HAMPTON, JR. CO.
17 Battery Place, New York City BULBS

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAYNIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issua
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List of Advertisers

Barclay Nursery 140<
Barnard Co., W. W.14il4
Barnes Bros. Nur-

aery Co. . 1420
Barrows, Henry H..-.I420
Baur & Steinkamp. . 1411
Bay State Nura 1420
Beokeri;8 Seed Store. 1405

""'*"
H. G 144S

Bird & Hon, Inc. . . . 144.S

Bobbink & Atkina. 1420
Bonnet i Blake 14.i7
Boston Box Co 144S
Boston Floral Supply

Brenner, Edward.. . .l-

Brown, Peter 1-

Brown Bag Filling
Mach. Co., The. .140,S

Bruns, H. N 14.59
Bryan, Alonzo J 1411
BudJong Co., J. A. . .

14.'"><)

Buiat Co., Robt lUH

Burr* Co .C R. I41X-20
Bus hardt, Wjn. F.. 140"!
Byer, Bros 14 lO

Cowen's Sons, N. . . . 14ti2

Craig Co., Kobt 141ii

CrowlFernCo 144S

Dixon Crucible Co.,
Jos 1

Dolanaky-McDonald

Doyle & Booth

Dreer, H. A I41U
Hli2-,4li

Dreyon-Tegelaar Co. 14 I'

Mfg. Co 146S
Ford. M.C 1452
Fottler, Fiske &
Rawson Co 1401

Friedman, J. J 14li3

Froment, H
14S3-.57

Froat, Chas 1400
Fuld, Maurice, Inc. . 1408
Futterman, Charles.

Gannon, Martin 14fil

Goldfarb, M
Goldstein, I

Golaner, Frank
Hagenburger, Carl,,

HanfiingCo,, S

Igoe Bros
InternationalBulbCo,
Irwin, R. J 1400-01

Jackaon & PerkinsCo. 1418
Jacobs. Barney B.. . . 1456

Keller Pottery Co.,

Kuebler, Wm. H
Kuehn,C. A 1448
Kunderd, E. A.. ^ '

'

Kuhls, ir. B. Fred.. .1402
La Bars Rhododren-
dron Nursery 1418

Lancaster Tobacco
Products Co 1463

Liggit, C. U 1413
Lord & Burnham Co, . . I

V

Maekie, W 1457
MacNiff Horticultural
Co 1406

Matheson Hugh M.. . 1414
Marshall & Co., W.
E 1409

McCallum Co., The ..1449
McClenahan, H. S. . . 1448
McHutchison&Co. 1402-

1411-18
McManus, James.. . . 1457
Meehan, C. E 1461
Metropolitan Material

Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange 1

Millang, Chas 1

Nielsen, Knud . .

.

Niessen Co., Leo 1461
Noe & Sampson 1457
Oostingh & Admiraall421
Pearce & Son, Geo.. . 1468
Peacock Dahlia
Farm 1408

PennockCo., S. S....1461

Royal Glass Works , , 1402
I, John F 1400
eld & Sons 1404

Rynveld Bros 1406
Schling, Inc., Max

Seeds 1408
Schmidt, Henry 1406
Schmidl.J.C 1410-11
SeUoasBros 1404
Schoorl,Adrian J.

Store 1397-14.59
Vick's Sons, James. , 1408
Vigor 1463
Vincent, R. Jr. &

Pittsburgh Cut Flow-

Smith. Chester W, . . 1462
Smith Co.. W. &T..141S
Smith, Elmer D.... 1414-63

,1411 Hart, George I

,1460 MiUer, H.
Mitchell, Geo 1457

iMt...
.

. ...
. . . . 1398 Mono Service Co.... 1458 Co

Kroeschell Bros. Co. . 1464 Moreau Plant Co. ... 1414 Purn
Ivruchter Co., John. .14 Morse & Co., C. C. .1406 Pyfei

Polykranas, G. J.
Progressive Clay C

Watkins & Simp3on.l406
Weiland-Rjsch Co. . . 1459
Weiaa, Herman 1456
Welch Bros. Co 1460
Weller Nurseries Co.l420
Wetmore & Co 1464
Whillidin Pottery Col468
Wholeaale Cut Flow-

• Protective As8'nl455
. 1459
.1462

Wilk, John 1408
Wood Bros 1411
WoodruS & Sons, 8.
D 1404

Young & Co., A. L..1454
Zane Pottery r ' ""

Wietor Bros,

A. T..1459 Stroufs Inc..

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS

Anderson, s

Becker's Cons, ,

Bemb Floral Co.

,

Berterniann Bros.

Blackistone, Inc.

,

Bowe, .M, A

in 1443 Lange, H. F.
Lehde & Galk.N ll;l

Leikens, Ins., J. G 1441

Mackay, Kenneth T.1436
Macnair, Florist 1443
Malandre Bros 1440
Mazey the Society

Florist 1438

lolph i\c Mc- Smith & Sons, Geo , . 1436
"ments 1442 Smith Flower Stores
:, John i Sons, ,1434 Co ,A.W 1442
: Floral Co 1436 Spear & McManus. . 1436
nan & Sons 1434 Stumpp, G. E. M . . . 1442

I'ulnicr, Ih, II !, : -:iry Flower Shop.1432
l'atten..\Ii II : riiont Gardens ,. 1438 Taepke Co., G. H. . .1
ParkFlc.r;iH ' u liford, Chas 1434 Trepel Florist, Inc .. 1

P"'nn,thil; II - .ry, Ed 1442 Van Mater 1

Phtlhps
-

lilt -, liling Inc., Max. .1442 Volz Floral Co 1

PhilhpsBros u.is .-scholts, the Florist.. 1434 Wax Bros 1

Pikes Peak moral Col436 Schultheis 1443 Weir, Inc., James. .. 1

Piedmont Flower Schramm Bros 1443 Wiese 1

Shop, Inc 1436 Schulz Co., Jacob. . .1438 Weber, F. H 1

Pillsbury, I. L 1436 Scott the Florist 1434 Westman & Getz. . . 1

Purdue Flower Scottwood Green- Westminster Green-
Shoppe 1436 houses 1443 houses 1

Purdie&Co., D.S..1438 Seeley & Ahman 1442 White Bros I

Randall's Flower Shaw & Boehler 1432 Wilson, H. E . 1

.1444 Sheppard, H. W 1436 Wolfe, the Florist ... I

.1434 Wolflnger, Flora IFlowei
42 .Smith. Henrv. Zctlitz.,

Index to Stock Advertised

Alternanthera,.

Alyssum

Asparagus. 1400-01-02-OS-
14 1( -14

Asters

Begonias- . . 1397-1400-01-
1402-08-10-11-13-14-16

Bellis 1397

Barberry 1418-20-21

Blue Lace Flower.. . , 1400

Bougainvillea 1410

Bulbs 1397-98-1400-

1401-02-04-06-08-09-10-
1411-13

Buddleia 1397

Callas 1397-1401-02

Cannaa 1398-1414-21

Carnations 1401-13-14

Centaurea,

eherries.l40S-10-ll

Gardenias 1416

Genista 1410

Geraniums. .1397-14 10-1 1-

Gladioli, . . ,
1397-98-1401-
1402-09-11-13

Grcvillea 1400

Gypsophila 1397

Heather 1410

Hyacinth 1404

Hydrangeas 1410

Iris 1404

,1402

,1401-

Lily of the Valley... 139'

139S-1401-02-06-11-1

Lobelia 1400-02-1

1413-14-15 Ma

Cobaea...- 1397

,
Coleus 1401-06-10-11

Crocus 1404

Crotoos 1416

Cuphea 1410-11

I
Cut Flowers ,

1447-4,8-49-

I
1450-51-52-53-54-55-56-

I
1457-58-59-60-61

Cyclamen. . . . 1406-11-13-

' Daffodils 1398
' Dahlias 1408

Daisies 1401-111 1,;

Delphinii

Dracaena. . 1400-0

Mignonette,

,

Myosotis, , ,

Narcissus

.1418-5

1400-

Palms.1397-1408-10-1

Paperwhites 1411

Pelargoniums 1411

Peonies 1404

Peppers 1410-16

Perennials 1418-20-21

P.Hunia.s, 1400-02-10-14

IMil.x 1102-06-18

I' '
ins 1(1-14-16

1411

Editorial Contents

.1446

.1431

.1446 J. yi

nk L.; Patten, Mar-
: Purdon, William;

\V,]

w<
Parcels Pn,i ~ , n
Potato WiMi li

I'vle, Enl„.il. \ ( n,,i,.

i,>n :'.7 llak.'s I s I'av th
',11 rsii,,N Box:
Mum- and Other Things;

1.
1
It's and Asparagus; Carna-

.1429

.1417

.1417

t W. W . ! -.iii'.i i l,MK 1424
L;ui>:i- 'I w ,

I
,! t 'unvention

ri;,n- 1427
"atl"lMl I

!"" ".'IS 1426

;ew Kngiand (.iadiolius Society... .1423

few England Ice Storm, The 1426

ew York Florists Club 1407

I'RSERY Department;
Holly and Chiisnii,,-; (i-,h,,i,

..1427

..1444

..1444
n.s of the New 1435

A. N.

and Business;
en ..1421

Post Offices....1410

ue Story of 1403

Index to Stock Advertised
Rhododendron..

Rubbers 1408-14

Salvia 1400-01-02

Seeds 1397-98-1400-
1401-02-04-06-08-09-10-

_ 1411-13

Shamrock 1400-06

Shrubs 1414-18-20-21

Smilax 1401

Snapdragon... . 1400-01-08-
1410-13

Soleild'Or 1397

Stevia 1401

Stocks 1400-01-08-11

Swainsona 1397

Sweet Peas 1400-09

Trees... 141S-20-21

Tulips 14ifi

Vegetable Plants I
in!-

\'egetable Seeds III

Verbenas. .1400-01-iiJ n,,-

Fungine 1416
Galax. . . 1447-1.8-49-55-64
Glass 1462-64
Glazing Points 1464
Glazing Composition

1462-68
Greenhouse Con-

struction . . IV-1462-63-
1464-68

Heating 1462
Holly . . . 1447-48-49-58-64
Hose 1400-62-64
Immortelles.. . 1400^7-48-

1449-58-64
Insecticide III-1400-16

Magnolia...l447-48^9-58-

Nico-Fume 1416
Nicoticide 141(i

Paint 1462
Paper Pots 1400-18

MISCELLANEOUS
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LESS 5%.CASHiWITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS EARLY WINTER ORCHID - FLOWERING
! agency for Burpee's Seed, also Zvolanek's Seed;

;. , t make a mistake by buying
choice. TERMS: Less 5% cash with order.
On charge orders, postage will be charged.

[RWIN'S VARIETIES ^V„''.Vf°thr'. > California.

NOVELTIES

Early Irene—

1

like Florence Night-

STANDARD VARIETIES
Prices on all the following, Irwin's varietiee, H oz..

SOc.i 1 oz., 7Sc.: 4 ozs , $2.7S; 1 lb.. $10.00.

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES White Orchid, Sankey, early black

Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected, Blanche Watchung Orchid, seeded.

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
Colu

Bohen
Mrs, A. A. Skt
Mrs. Sin^ Orel
Rose Queen,

a—Novelty, Bee first oo

PINK COLORS
See first column. Warbler, Rich Mauve

Purple,
Blue-Bird,
Zvolanek's Blue,

Zvolanek, Asia Ohn,
MISCELLANEOUS COLORS

Swenson, soft Morning Star, Red Orchid,
iwis. Orange

Hercules, Lavender King
Lavender Pink, Lavender Pink,
Songbird, blush pink, Mrs. Charles

Orange Scarlet,

All White, Early,Nov- Snowfl

Apricot Orchid, Buff g^

Lo^elhiess White Cream, Like Dobbie'

edged Roie Pink, Cream.

Zvolanek's Red, Fordhook Pink,
Irwin's all col. miied, (Pijik and white)

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN |
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc,
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—See page 1401

i^NOTICE!! To Growers of Lily VaUey Pips-5»i
AND SEEDSMEN I have arranged with MR. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in Americ

If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, et

GLADIOLI BULBS CANNA ROOTS

Brenchleyensis,
Brenchleyensis,
Chicago White, I

Chicago White, 1

!.75 20.00
LOO 35.00
1.50 30.00

1. and up 3.00 23.C
.and up 4.50 38.C
.and up 3.75 30.C

Halley, VA in. and up.

.

Halley, 1^ in. and up..
Mrs. F.King, li^ in. a)

Mrs. F. King, IK in. ai

Mrs. F. Pendleton, 1

2 TO 3 EYE
SHIPMENTS NOW AND LATER.-— lOon

Schwaben, 1>^ i

6.60 f.0.00 Cha

4.60 40.00 Egandale

S3.00 $25.00
3.50 32.00
4.00 35.00
4.00 35.00
3.00 25.00
7.00 60.00
3.00 25.00
4.00 35.00
3.00 25.00

Mrs. A. Conard

.

) furnished in second i

President
Queen Charlotte.
Richard Wallace.

«45.00
I 50.00
I 25.00
I 60.00

7 00 60.00

DUTCH BULBS SURPLUS
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

100 1000
1000 Golden Spur, D. Nose. $4.50 $40.00
3500 French Trumpet Major 4.00 37.00
2000 French Gloriosa 3.60 32.00
1200 Jonquils, Single 2.00 17.00
500 Jonquils, Campernell.. 3.00 27.00

LILY BULBS
LILIUM GIGANTEUM

Firebird
Florence Vaughan.
Hungaria

KING HUMBERT.

Venus
Wintzer's Colosi
WYOMING.

6.00 50,00 YELLOW KING HUMBERT 6.00 5O.0

81 10, 225 bulbs in a case $60.00
i

Larger quantities, ask for prices.

Ask for prices on larger sizes.

Ask for full list

HARDY LILIES
Auratum. Magnificum, Rubrum and
Melpomene, 8|9. 200 in case; 9111. 125
in case; 11113, 100 in case. Either aize

at $24.00 the case.

Lilium album, eame packing aa above,

either size, at $28.00 the case.

YELLOW CALLA
ELLIOTTIANA

CHRYSANTHEMUMS var

White Surprise. Large incur\-ed white,

very good flowers about November 11th.

R. C, $15.00 per 100.

Thanksgiving Pink. Bright cerise pink.

very fine. R. C. $12.00 per 100, $100.00

White, Yellow

per 1

Sunbeam. Very yellow,
12th', also good for Thai

giving. R. C. $5.00 Tor 100, $45.00 per
1000.

Rose Perfection. Pink, two weeks earlier

than Chieftain, It is an improved Chieftain

and larger. R. C. $5.00 per 100, $46.00
per 1000.

December Beauty, ^'e^y fine. December
1st and later. Large white and incurved.
R. C, $5,00 per 100, $45,00 per 1000.

Glorious. Better than Pacific Supreme.
Flowers the same time as Supreme.
R. C, $6.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

Chadwick,
Pink varieties. R.

30 per 1000.
ard Varieties.

100. $30,00 per 1000,

Pompons, Anemon
R. C. $3,50

C, $3.60 per

J per 100, $30.00 per lyw

•MUM STOCK PLANTS
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Jnaka, Chrysolora, Pink and Whit
Chieftain, Seidewiti, White and Yel
low Mistletoe, Harvard, Goldei
Glow, etc

$10,00 per 100, $90,00 per 1000.

Vhite and Yellow Chadwick, Pink an
White Hamburg Late, Richmond an
White Seidewiti.

Luminosa and Prima Donna, 6.00 50.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Clean, Healthy

Place orders a

line Sunshin.
lite Delight..

Hope Henshaw
Happy Day
Rosalia
Harvester

15.00 120.00
12.00 100.00
12,60 110.00
10.00 90.00
10.00 90.00
6.00 5000

).00
FERNS

BEDDING PLANTS

$15.00 per 1000; Fraseri, 2^

$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per lOOO.

COLEUS, Rooted Cuttings. Best bedding— per 1000.
$2.75 per 100, $22.50Brillian,

per 1000.

DELPHINIUM Belladonna. (See classi-

fied).

DOUBLE PETUNIA SEEDLINGS, ready
for 2i.,-in. pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000; Double Mixed, R. C, $2.60

per 100, $2000 per 1000; Double and
Single, 2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100, 835.00
per 1000: 3-in, pots, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

DRACiCNA indivisa, field grown, l.'J ft.,

ready for 4- and 6-in. pots, $12.00 per

HELIOTROPE, Dark, Rooted Cuttings.
$2.26 per 100, $18.00 per 1000; Cente-
fleur. Chieftain, Sweet Scented,
etc., 2L4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

LEMON VERBENAS. 2-in. pots, $4.00
100; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100,

LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard,
$2.50 per 100, $20,00 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS. 2-in. pots.

R. C.

ENGLISH IVY ( 1 PARLOR IVY, 2-in.

$4.00 per 100. $36.00 per 1000;
3-in. pots, $6.00_per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
English Ivy, ""

'

gia. Swab
SALVIA SEEDLINGS, ready for 2J.4-in.

pots. Bonfire, Splendens, Zurich,
$2.25 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Ready
January 10th.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS, ready for 214-in.
pots (ready January 10th), $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

VINCAS. Field grown variegated Vineas.
2!.2 in. to 3 ft. long, bushy plants, seven
vines and more, $12.00 per 100, $110.00
per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100,
$17.60 per 1000,

Other varieties, ask for full price I

CALCEOLARIAS, Hybrids
3-in. pots, ready now $20.00 per 100
214-in.pots $15.00perl00.

CALENDULAS
Selected True Double Orange King, 2K-in.

pots. $6.00 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, 2Ki" Pots. $7.00
per 100. $65.00 oci '

Boston, Roosevelt, Veron
Whitmanii, New Macawi
100. $95.00 per lOOO.

Dwarf Boston Strong Plant
$70,00 per 1000,

Bench Grown Ferns, Boat

, Daii R. C. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per

1000; 2-in. pots. $7 per 100, $65 i

NEW GERANIUMS
Red Barney, Brilliant Red, 2j4-in. pots,

$4.00 per doz., $25,00 per 100.

Mrs. Geo. E. Buxton. Double Rose Pink,
2H-in. pots, ready. $16.00 per 100, $126.00
per 1000. 100 1000

Nutt, Buchner, 2K-in. pots $6.00 $66.00
Ricard, Poitevine, Montmort,

tose IScented, 3-in. pots 7.00 CO
Other varieties, ask for prices.

HYDRANGEAS, Field-Grown
All French Varieties and OTAKSA.

ROSES
sendschcen) - HEAVY PLANTS FOR
FORCING, 2-YEAR OLD FIELD-
GROWN, $45.00 per 100.

varieties of Roses.

SMILAX, 23-4 -in. pots $6 p

Silver Pink.
$35 00 per 1000.
NEW SNAPDRAGONS—2"4-in. pots

100. $76 00 per 1000.

ALSO SEE FULL PAGE ADV. IN FLORISTS' REVIEW. PAGE 5

FOR NICO-FUME, HOSE^ AND OTHER SUPPLIES. SEE DISPLAY PAGE

STOCKS
Nice Type, 2'

^ 9-FOR CHOICE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS—See page 1401 -< —
D^^YY^Sir^i ¥ I*«iA7'l¥*l Phones. 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flowcr MarketIXUl I ICl.1 1 «J • II W 11 1 Watkin. 43 West 1 8th Street, New York
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GLADIOLUS BULBS
Offered here are well cured for early indoor planting

Chicago Whil
lavender stripes; good forcer

_ early. ..^....... 30.OO 25.00

35.00 30.00

orange scarlet 18.00 16.00
Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Bright

rose pink CD pure white ground. 42.00 37.00
Panama. Hermosa pini. 35.00 32.00
Niagara. Primrose yellow,

slightly tinted with rose pink , . 35.00 32.00
Peace. Giant white, lilac in

Em oF Indii Dark hlack-

Blue Hybrids. Blue
Ida Van. Orange red, very much
admired 25.00

Best Violet. Pure violet 35.00
Willbrink. Sport ot Halley;"'-

yellow
blotch

Prince of Wales.
on-pink; early;

lower petals;

Pink Beauty. Rosy pink with
dark blotch 45.00 40.00

Schwaben. Cle»r citron yellow. 45.00 40.00
War. Deep blood red 45.00 40.00
L'lmmaculce. Pure white;

long spike, new; the 6nest flo-
rists' white fic nn t^n nn

Ari

Hybrids. Mixed. 25.00 20.00
Florists' Mixt _.„
White King (Kunderdi Ruffled),

the prettiest fancy

Light rose pink with
aarn. crimson blotch; very
early: fine for indoor 40.00 35.00

Rouge Torch. Pink and white;
torch-shaped spot of rouge in
throat; fine for florists 35.00 30 00

Mrs. O. W. Halladay. Delicate
pink; yellow throat; one of

^th^brat^^,... . . ... .... ....... 65.00 60.00

yei
Early Pink. Light I

fine pale sulphur with rich pink
line in throat; one of the finest
Primulinus type; exceptionally

GLADIOLUS NOVELTIES
Lily White. The purest white;

.«10.00 ts.oo

early . 45.00 40.00

50.00 45.00

kUtumn Queen, Creamy yel-
low, upper petals peach blos-
som pink

Japanese
MAGNIFICUM and RUBRUM
Fresh Stock for Immediate Delivery.

7 to 9 in,, 230 to rase $20.00

shade of light pink; early and
one of best indoor forcers ;

Flora. Beautifu] golden yellow;

Lily Bulbs
LILIUM AURATUM

Ready for Delivery in December.
Pel

8 to 9 in., 180 to case J:

, 200 t

) toe

22.50
22.50
22.50

in., 130 to case 26.50
1 in., 125 to case 26.50
.1 in,, 110 to case 27.00
3 in., 90 to case 27.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
Ready Now.

a to lU in., 150 to case 25.00

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA, yellow,
We h.we one million Cannas for sale;

dium, Begonias, etc.

55.(1

,
good bloomers, $18.00 per 100

write for prices. Also Tuberoses, Cala

AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL.

When orderlog, please i

MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS
PHLOX Drummondii Dwarf

Tr. pkt.
Cecily. Large; ' •

Fireball. Scarlet..

BEGONIA
Semperflor!

rr. pkt. O
.S0.50 $5.C
. .60 4.C

Gracilis P°tm
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The TRUE STORY of OUR SLOGAN
1403

Many have doubtless given a pas;
slogan originated. Few know,
full information as to how it ori
ination. For the purpose of h
endeavor to heighten general in

we here transmit for presei

iing throught as
Recently, reque;
ginated and to

and posterity, the

sts "Million Dollar"
D the desk asking for
le credit of the orig-
inquirers, and in the

ry of the slogan.

ON .V I'ltOJIINENT corner of a street in Boston,

a gi-oup of women were peering into the show
window of a department store. Wiiat interested

them was a display of gloves so arrayed that it looked

as though all the glore.s in the world must be col-

lected in this store and a goodly portion of them were
in the window, .\itc.s-; the face of this display card

read : "Say it witli (iluve.s."

Farther up the street, another merchant, with an
attractive showing of greeting cards, had penned a

sign, "Say it with Greeting Cards."

It was the Christmas season, and tradition, in-

grained into civilization from centuries of sentiment,

moves people to "Say it" in some way or other to ex-

press their good wishes to their fellow men.
Merchants suggested jewelry, some candy, others toys,

and so on.

But where did this cryptic "Say it" come from, and
how did these merchants know that people would
understand the hidden meaning? Who first used the
expression, and why?

The "where" is as well known to our readers as the
meaning of the expression itself. It came, of course,

from the florist's slogan : "Say it with Flowers." And
The Florists' Exchange is now giving here the full

story of that slogan, of where, and how, and why, it

was originated, which should settle for all time all

controversy about, and dispel any doubts as to whom
should be given credit for its creation.

"There is need," said Henry Penn to his friend.

Major P. F. O'Keefe, head of the O'Keefe Advertising
Agency of Boston, "There is need of the services of
an advertising agency for the florists society of which
I am a member."

"The Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists. It has been suggested that a co-

operative campaign of advertising would be a good
thing to help the florists business and, if you are in-

terested, I would suggest that you appear before the
IPublicity Committee at the meeting to be held in

Cleveland."

That was a matter of four years ago. How Major
O'Keefe came before that gathering, talked to them,
"sprung" his slogan "Say it with Flowers" upon
them, and swept the florists off their feet and how
he finally carried out his plan of advertising, so that
in less than a year's time people were quoting his
islogan all over the United States and Canada is an-
other part of the story. This one concerns the slogan.
How did it come about in the P. F. O'Keefe Adver-
tising Agency? If you were to ask the Major about
it, it might be hard to have him do more than just
tell you that a slogan was the thing he felt the florists
must have to build a campaign upon and so he and
his staff got it. But from one who has been and is

behind the scenes of this Agency, there is more to
the story than this. And many have felt quite safe
in claiming to have originated this slogan, whereas all
they really did was to use it after it had been given
them.

Of course, any one else who "says it" with gloves,
jewelry, cards, fruit, tobacco or what not, is merely
stealing another man's creation, adapting to his own
use an idea which some one else paid money to
popularize. It is possible that they justify them-
selves by asserting that this is what advertising has
often to do, because it is a fundamental principle of
Successful communication to use the language adopted
by the people you are talking to which at the time
is the most popular with them. How much more
popular it is to cut down to the two words "Say it"

than to put it like this : "In expressing your well
wishes to a friend this Christmas, send them a pair
of gloves."

^
And it may even be contended, in answer to a criti-

cism of so baldly stealing the saying made for them
by the man who advertised flowers in so attractive
a way, that the words "Say it" took on a meaning
they never had before, that this saying was given to
the people, that they were urged to adopt it, and all
uses of the slogan encouraged.

We have emphasized by the use of heavy
type certain passages of our story in the
endeavor to bring force to bear upon those
who still remain callous and indifferent.

Unless this slogan is maintained boldly

if the of tho
interested continue to disregard its value
some one big concern will inevitably seize

upon the idea and spend large money on
it to the end that "the proprietary rights
of the florists will be effaced from the public
mind." These are not idle words. The
apathy of so many is largely responsible for
the wide public use now being made of the
slogan by various advertisers.

Be that as it nniy, let us now go back behind the

scenes and witness close-up the brain power of the
P. F. O'Keefe Advertising Agency at work.

It was quite evident to Mr. O'Keefe that a slogan
so worded as to induce people to use flowers more
generally, in other words buy more flowers, was
wanted. He discarded as useless all such slogans
which bluntly urged people to buy more flowers, be-

cause such slogans had a mandatory, selfish and com-
mercial ring to them and suggested a transaction of

which all of the best of the bargain lay with the flo-

rists. He wanted to find words that expressed in a

concise phrase something of the charm of flowers.

In a great mass of quotations which he gathered
from rhapsodic utterances of poets working under the
impetus of Spring fever, he came across this

:

"Flowers are words
Which even a babe may understand,"

from Bishop Coxe's "The Singing of Birds."

"There," he said, "the germ of a slogan is there."

There IS a language to flowers. They DO speak.
Even a babe can understand it. Now we must work
that into a twentieth century phrase that conveys
the meaning that flowers do have a language."
And then and there the slogan was created.

Here you have the true story of how this slogan of

almost worldwide popularity and use, which is often
referred to as the "Million Dollar" Slogan, was cre-

ated. It was given to every florist to use in his

window, on his stationery, on his wagons, whether
he contributed to the publicity fund or not. The more
enterprising and energetic florists used it instantly

and, by one florist in particular, to such good pur-
pose and so largely that it was believed and still is

among the great majority of his friends and custom-
ers (and nothing he can say and does say to the
contrary dislodges the belief) that he originated the
slogan and did it solely for his own advertising. It

was only after the slogan was two years old that
other florists around him dared to use it for fear of
advertising him.

Then came other advertising like, "Say it with
Flour;" "Say it with Fruit;" "Say it with Gloves;"
"Say it with Music;" "Say it with Furniture;" "Say
it with Neckwear ;" and others which made >ise of
the slogan in large measure because the florists were
not properly supporting the advertising campaign of
their own slogan, brought about because of the diffi-

culty of apportioning the contributions so that the
burden of expense would not fall unequally among
a few. and which culminated finally in very much
curtailed publicity by the florists in their associated
effort.

And if the florists of the country do not support
their national advertising campaign and perpetuate
the slogan "Say it with Flowers" so it will continue
to be an asset for the flower business, it will soon die
out. As we have furnished the proof, so many other
lines of business are using it that it is only a question
of time when proprietary rights of the florists will
be effaced from the public mind.

It behooves the florists to back up the committee
of the Publicity Fund of the Society of American
Florists so that this wonderful slogan will not be
lost to their business.

True, many claim that the tremendous increase in

iMcal newspaper advertising by the florists will do
i|]c' "tiick" but they are woefully mistaken. Let them
liark l.:ick a short time and recall how little' local

iHws|i.i|ior advertising was done before the national

advniising campaign for the slogan was inaugurated,
anil I lien let them bear in mind that it will only be a
sIh'iI stfp to a rever.sal of the old-time conditions.

Witln.iit the national advertising, all the local adver-

We don't want to decry local advertising because
it has its place, but we want to bring home the
point that the national advertising campaign is

responsible for the increase in local advertising and,
without the national campaign to back it, local

campaigns will diminish in results.

Great honor is due to the far-sighted, unselfish flo-

rists of this country who have contributed during the

past four years to the national campaign in their

endeavor to carry it on; those who are refusing to

assist by themselves contributing are simply scuttling

their own ship. , , « , »

The January 1922 issue of Success is printing a

story on the slogan, "Say it with Flowers," and it is

but one of the national advertising mediums that are

continually referring to the slogan in their stories and
text matter. But this would not be were it not for

the fact that the slogan has been so popularized in

the public mind that it is now a matter of live, read-

able interest. As the writer told the secretary of the

Society of American Florists a few days ago, and it

will bear repetition here,

"unless the florists of this country wake up and con-
tribute to the national advertising campaign, the
slogan "Say it with Flowers" will soon die, and the
local advertising will act as a pallbearer at its fu-

No more thorough exposition of the slogan and
what it means has ever been made than that which
follows, taken from Success magazine. It will stand

reading and re-reading. It should be committed to

heart. Yes, properly dressed in a garb that will befit

its value, it can be effectively used in your choicest

advertising.

"Flowers are the 'Esperanto' of the Soul"

In many a New York florist's shop window we see this

motto: "iSJoj; it with Flowers."

Say what with flowers? The thing that language can-

not express half so well ; the message of love, of sym-
I>athy, of good will, of kindness you wish to convey to

vour friend; to one who is ill in the hospital; to the

stranger in a great city who has no friends and acquaint-

ances. Send them to the young and to the old ; to the

fortunate and the unfortunate ; to those who are rejoic-

ing and to those who are sorrowing; everyone will be

grateful for the message they bring.

Like love, flowers speak in all languages. No matter

what his native tongue, everybody understands what they

say. They never need an interpreter; they are the

Esperanto of the soul. They express your sentiment,

and sentiment is deeper than language ; it is soul ex-

pression. Sentiment is what the person feels. It is not

what he says, not what he does, but what he is. It be-

speaks the fineness or the coarseness of his nature ; the

finer the sentiment, the finer and the more delicate the

character o£ the individual. Flowers express the finest

sentiments. They spread an atmosphere of refinement,

of beauty, of peace, of happiness.

"We do not suppose that flowers know how sweet they

are," said Beecher. "These Roses and Carnations have
made me happy for a day. Yet they stand huddled to-

doin
are the most beautiful expression of the

Creator of all beauty. That is why they are appropriate
for every occasion from the birth to the wedding, from
the wedding to the funeral ; appropriate in every home.

Lincoln said that God must have loved the common
people or. he would not have made so many of them.
How He must love the common flowers! For every-
where He has scattered them with a lavish hand. Even
ill the most out-of-the-way spots on the earth, where
but few human eyes have ever beheld them, there are
Bowers whose beauty would ravish the angels.

Everybody loves flowers, and everybody can have them
in his home if he will. God planned it so; made it so
>:l^\ I'ni' lis to make them grow anywhere. You may not
lie in a position to have a garden, but there is no one
.SI' L'l'nr who cannot have a flowering plant in his window,
wliinu'vcr the seasons permit.
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.^SS2|^.„ THE RIBBON HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons and Novelties

Special Values in Red Ribbons for Christmas
^^^ *C>

'
Write for Samples'^St 28 •

PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Square EMIL SCHLOSS, Pres. and Treas.

"Carter's Choice Bulbs
'*

In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new
and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of
GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. BOSTON (9), MASS.

The Seed Store

We have a good supply ready for delivery.

After filling all import orders, some va-

rieties are showing up short.

In you are in need of any, write us, and
we will gladly quote attractive prices.

Prompt shipment.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

ours

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
EatabUahed 1683

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE ULIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY r: NEW YORK

WheD ordering, pie meotloD Tbe Exchange

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
When orderlne, please meDUon The Exchange

SpeciallyPrepared Htacinths
For Christmas Flowerinj

SEGER5 BROS.M ""5^^'^^'*

New Catalogxie Now Ready

CANNAS, GLADIOLI, etc.

John Lewis Childs, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

^
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''Commercial Forcing Roses and Reminiscences'

I
HAVE been wondering what I could say that

would Interest you. However, I am here and I

will try and do the best I can. I hope we may
have a very full meeting ; that you will ask questions,

and, if I get too verbose and say too many foolish

things, that you will call me down.
Now the men who love Eoses and grow Roses are,

I think, the finest set of men. If I were to single them
out from any other profession, I would say they are

the very best men in the world; I know that my
pleasantest associations with the men who love the

Rose have been fraught with very great blessings to

A Rose Loving Parson

I remember Dr. Mills—some of you know him. He
lives in Syracuse, N. Y. He Is a Methodist preacher by
the way. Anybody who can entertain Allen Kraft of

Boston, for three days at a time—and you know Allen

—he is not very choice sometimes in his language
and he gets—well, Allen gets a dry throat once in a

while. For the three days he was with Dr. Mills and
myself and he used the choicest of language and he
drank cold water and coffee only. That's the influ-

ence of a good man on another good man. Allen is

one of my good friends and he told me the other day.

"I would rather associate with Dr. Mills and be with
him forty-eight hours than any other man in America."

Dr. Mills loves Roses. He had an appointment

—

charge at one of the churches in Syracuse. You all

know Quinlau of Syracuse and that he was a great
Rose-grower, but he belonged to the Catholic church.
Nevertheless he stopped in to hear Dr. Mills preach
and he kept going in the evening to hear Dr. Mills. I

presume he attended his own church service in the
morning. But he kept going to hear Dr. Mills so

regularly that people intimated that he was altogether

too attentive in attending the Methodist divine ser-

vice. Mr. Quinlan said : "well, anybody who loves

Roses like Dr. Mills, can harm no one, and I expect
to continue to hear Dr. Mills." So the associations
had been pleasant.
About the Rose men of Europe. Do you know. I

have been over there a good many times, and I like

Lambert and Fernet and all the Dicksons and all the
rest of the men in England, and I have always had
an enjoyable and profitable time. Your own Robert
Craig said in one of his addresses, '^if a man will keep
his eyes open and his ears unstopped, he can always
see things and hear things that will be of benefit to

him." How true that is. We can go around over the
world and mingle with the people and we can always
learn something; and I tell you what I like— 1 like

to mingle with the young pepole, especially the young
ladies ; they are very inspiring. I think it is a good
thing for young fellows like myself to associate with
the younger people; and I think the best thing in the
world for any young man is to keep an open mind. Be
willing to change your viewpoint. That's the creed of
a successful life.

A Rose Grower's Philosophy
Another thing. I like to work with flowers and

plants and study them. Really few people know and
a great many of the florists do not understand that
the sexual relation exist in plants Just the same as in
the animal kingdom. When we keep that thing in
mind and remember it is God's plan and God's pur-
pose to benefit the world, to make things more beau-
tiful, we can be with Him and, in conjunction with
His laws, be coworkers with the Creator. I despise
the man who says he creates anything. I tell you
God alone creates the flowers and beautiful things
in life, but we can be coworkers with Him in the
fertilization, in the production of new plants and new
flowers.

The sixteenth of Proverbs says "Jehovah, Thou
made everything for its own end." And how true that
is ; the man that dares to believe that he creates any-
thing without the Divine assistance is a man on un-
safe ground and he is not right in his thought and
mind. Another statement in the scriptures reads

:

"In the beginning was the Word and the Word was
with God and the Word was God, meaning Christ,
and without Him was nothing made that was made."
That is my theology. I believe He gave me all things,
and that He can operate on our minds and enlighten
our minds, that is, in the ways concerning nature and
nature's laws. In Westminster Abbey last year I
noticed two tablets not more than ten feet apart
One was to Charles Darwin, the revelator of God's
laws concerning plants and animals in the material

world, the other was to John Wesley, the interpreter
of the spiritual life as revealed by God through Jesus
Christ, and 1 thought how broad a platform that is

and how sincerely the thought should be that the
same God, the same Jehovah who made man and cre-
ated him after his own image, also made the plants
and the fishes, the fowls, the birds and the animals.
Let us subscribe unto Him the honor and the glory
and not take it unto ourselves.

The Vision of a Hybridist

I have so much, so many things in my mind, I

hardly know where to start or what to say. I have
blundered along for a great many years; stumbled
along. I think we all have done so in our efforts to
understand the science of plant life and plant growth,
to understand the science related to the sexes in
plants. Dr. Starr Jordan, the greatest authority on
fishes in the world, visited Richmond a short time ago,
and he said to me, "Mr. Hill, do you know that there
is a variety of salmon that goes up an Alaskan river
fifteen hundred miles to deposit its spawn ; the young

A Citation by Robert Pyle
If with pleasure you are viewing any work a man is

doing
If you like him or you love him, tell him now

;

Don't withhold your approbation, till the parson
makes oration

And he lies with snowy Lilies o'er his brow.

For, no matter how you shout it, he won't really
care about it:

He won't know how many tear drops you have
shed.

If you think some praise is due him, now's the time
to slip it to him.

For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.

Jlore than fame and more than money, is the com-
ment kind and sunny.

And the hearty, warm approval of a friend.
For it gives to life a savor, and it makes you stronger,

braver.
And it gives you heart and spirit to the end.

If he earns your praise, bestow it, if you like him
let him know it

;

Let the words of true encouragement be said

:

Do not wait till life is over and he's underneath the
clover.

For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead."

fishes stay in the fresh water two years until they
are four to six inches long, and then they start to the
sea. Do you know how they go? They go tail first,
fifteen hundred miles to the salt water." And I thought
that was the way with ns florists—we have been go-
ing tail end first with regard to lots of things when
we ought to be headed around the other way. I know
that is the case with regard to myself, but I don't
suppose it applies to any great number of the gentle-
men present, at least I hope not.
Of course, we are interested in the production of

new varieties of plants, not alone Roses but Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, and all the different lines of
plants. To be a successful hybridist or to attain suc-
cess in fertilization, we have to have idealism, we
have vision of the thing we want to aim at. Young
men must get this thoroughly grounded into their
minds and into their thoughts. Dream, dreams, some
may say. If it were not for the dreamers there
would not be much accomplished in this world. Have
a vision of the things you want to do, and then have
the purpose of mind, the stability to stick at it and
work it out and you will get results. I don't care
what line of action you take up in this life, but in
our profession, stick-at-it-ness and that desire to carry
out your ideals and to make them a success will carry
you forward at a wonderful rate. And, let me tell
you, it wUl give you pleasure and delight as you go
along through this experimental stage. If you are
engaged in raising new plants, in hybridization, or
cross fertiUzation, I cannot explain to you the great
joy and satisfaction you will get out of it. It pays;
pays every minute and every day of your life.

I like to contemplate; I always fix in my mind some-
thmg that I want to aim at. I think it was St. Paul
who said, "If you do not aim at the mark you will

never hit it." You may shoot off a good many bul-
lets if you are firing a gun at a mark ; they do not all
hit, but once in a while you will hit the bull's eye.

Testimony for Others

I do not like to .speak about myself particularly; Iam afraid you will think I am egotistic. I have
worked along year after year without any very great
success. I have talked with Pernet and Russell, with
Lambert and Subert of Luxemburg, and with both
families of the Dicksons and have tried to gather in-
formation; but I found that a great many of these
men were stumbling along ; they were not doing things
on scientiflc lines. I do not think it is speaking disre-
spectfully of them, but I think they are groping their
way to a certain extent. Perhaps Frank Dickson and
Alec Dickson were the most pronounced in their work
in regard to scientiflc knowledge concerning the cross-
ing of Roses, and they certainly do get results. Nowwe talk about Luther Burbank ; the newspaper and
magazines are telling about the wonderful things he
has done, but do you know Victor L. Lemoine of
I' ranee has done more good for the world, raised more
valuable plants than all of the other hybridists, I was
going to say in the world. Look over his lists of ac-
complishments. Of course, he did not apply his talent
in the way of raising Roses, but look at his magnificent
Lilacs—why some of them, when they become known
are going to adorn every park and dooryard in the
United States. I put Victor Lemoine as one of the
peatest plantsmen of this age. Then, when you come
to the men who have accomplished something in theHose line, you have Pernet. Just think what he didHe took the Persian Yellow and the Austrian Copper
and worked for fifteen to twenty years trying to in-
troduce a pure yellow trend in the everblooming
Roses. What is the result? His effort has beencrowned with success; the greatest advance that has
been made in the Rose family in the last twenty-five
years in the variety that he has named for his sonSouvde Claudius Pernet. It is one of the most won-
derful Roses that I have ever beheld. It is not only
of good size but the coloring is simply superb-a
clear, shining, golden yellow. When I left home theother day I meant to bring a few blooms with me but
It was overlooked. I think that is going to be agreat garden Rose. It has health and vigor and allthe characteristics that are necessary for an excellent

fnd the ark"""*
^"^ "'^ e^ibellishment of the home

T ly.^'*,
"'" ^?°' '^° appropriate anything to myself.

I think we all owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Mont-gomeiT; he has done great things for the Rose. Andthen John Cook—just see what he has done. He hasgiven us a lot of most excellent Roses; Roses thathave been appropriated by the nurserymen and bythose who like beautiful Roses for the adornment ofthe garden and home. There is Mr. Walsh; he has^ven us fine types. Then Dr. Van Fleet; he is doingwonderful work, more particularly for Roses that

TLhT^t^P^';''"'^"""'"" blooming and climbing
varieties Dr. Van Fleet has certainly done a lot of

res"?!,',;' w-; '''"'I"'
''°"'- ''"'^ ""' '^'^^ 8'^'=° »« varie!

ties that we, as Americans, should be proud of
I will not forget going down the Thames River-m looking over the backyard fences along the rail

ZlrL i^^'^l:" ^^^ °"' °* '^^^•y te° backyards there

Sorothv'per -?°'"'°^'''i°^'°^
"^"^ "^« garden fences!

Th^= f
Perkins, and American Pillar among them

and on X^v^'h' T ^'/^^"^ '° ^"^land evefywhe^e

rian.
" '" ""^ American rosa-

Breeding Garden Roses

.»t T"^ '"''i'^
?'^P'^ """''' ^^''^ «'e send out anew Rose and ask the price that we do, that it is

thTtr«:?»'h^^1
."^^^ r ''"' ""-J of profiteering onthe trade l^ut let me just put the thing to you. From

T li^l^ '"''"^"'^ed Richmond until I got Columbi™
I spent thousands and thousands of dollars in wastedspace and in time, and I am sure it was a trial to i^patience before I got Columbia. Of course, I have

ffher.°''%ri"'°
^"'-^ ^'^'"'^ •^o^" Watson, ifhe

IS here, wjll bear me out-the nurserymen do notplunge on a new Rose that is valuable for garden

rZZ'- i'".""^
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^Pner«? r ^I'v,*'
°° P"''"^ S'^'''^™ ^"^'^^ 'ban thegeneral run of the nurserymen have done in the past
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g°°<J g'l'-den Roses, but we wouldrather burn them up, for there is nothing commen-

Ro?e \°\^fn '^r''
"^""^ *° ^^S"^-! to 'b^' '?»« "fRose. I think, however, a better day Is dawnins?and that there will be a better appreciation oi7looigarden Rose. When that day comes we wTll sfe a

mJ^^"';',"''.
'" o."'' ^^'^'^'"^ ^"ses. There is lots of
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out, and new blood thatshould be bred in, before we will get satisfactory

varieties that will grow and bloom and flower for us
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(Continued on page 1428)
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OUR SERVICE IS THREEFOLD
(1) WE SELL mainly (2) WE BUY to supply the demand (3) WE EXCHANGE stock with customers

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSI, CROCUS. GLADIOLI and LILY OF THE VALLEY,
in the different varieties and sizes are OUR SPECIALTIES

Orders and inquiries invited. The trade will be visited by us in due time, as usual, for Spring and Fall orders for 1 922.

C. KEUR & SONS,

Giant Pansy Seed
Kenilworth Gii

. Kenilworth Giant Prize.
mous ruflSed flowers of great

Kenilworth MU-

Blotched
Parisian

Price of the preceding 5
02. 90c. i M oz. Sl.e

24. Kenilworth Show
1000 seeds, 40o.; Vg

; 02. S7.50.

34. Bronze Shades
36. T r i u m p h o
Giants

1000 seeds, 36o.;

^0°
19. Trimardeau Mix-

38. Madame Perret
42. Adonis
44. King of Blacks
48. Lord Beaconsfield

. Light Blue
60. Ho
62. r

82. Peacock
94. Red Shades

100. Yellow, dark ey(
102. Yellow
104. White, dark eye

; He:

Early Flowering or Winter
Pansies

Yellow, and Yellow, dark
White, and White, dark e
Dark Blue, and Light Blue
Beaconsfield and Purple.
Black and Mixed.
Any 4 pkts $1.00, }i oz. SI

STUART & CO.
THE HOME OF

Choice Florists*

Flower Seeds
Primulas, Cinerarias, Calceolarias,

Cyclamen, &c.
and all other leading Flower Seeds.

25 Henrietta Street

LONDON w. c. ENG.

LD.ffALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California
Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT, Nortfc BerccB, N. J.

FOR FRENCH BULBS
W^rite to

DREVON-TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW VORK
You can safely place your orders with us with the assurance that

you will receive the highest quality bulbs grown at our own
extensive NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

LILY ."/. VALLEY
(GERMAN GROWN)

Just Arrived in Perfect Condition

Correspondence Invited Attractive Prices

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 BROADWAY NEW YORK

C. C. MORSE & CO
WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Carrot-Celery-Endiv

Sweet Peas - all var:

-Leek-Lettu in-Radish-Parsnip-Paraley-Salsify

Peas - Kentucky Wonder Beans

NOVELTIES
For the Season 1922
See our list now ready. Apply to

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
27-29 DRURY LANE LONDON, ENGLAND

XXX SEEDS KELWAY'S '^^^e^d^s'*rcc POiMPnw ,„;„^ mn .,.j. «i nn Lien. M.-m. M^ M^ »» .»-». a t^ bttUS,M60o
I, pkl. SOo., a 250

-- ,H26<|.
, ^ 60o.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed,

PRIMULA obconica. Finest Giant Mized,
ALYSSUM Snowball, The True Dwarf,
CINERARIA, large flower, dwarf, fine, pfct.

CYCLAMEN jijanleam, finest miied, pkt.

COLEUS, fancy hybrids, mlTed, fine, pkt. 2oo.

DRACSNA indivisa, pkt. 20o., os. 30o.

PANSY, Finest Giants, 5000 seeds tl.OO, H 600.

PHLOX Drum, finest dwarf miied, pkt. 20c.

SHAMROCK, true Irish green, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, finest giants miied, pkt, 26o.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa

New Crop Hardy Perennial

~ : DELPHINIUM SEED ,—
I saved from our world-famed exhibi-

tion varieties at Langport.

Named Varieties S2.16 per oz.
Mixed, !.10 per I 5,00

1

Wnte

i^nty

SEEDLINGS
Mastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per

260, S2.26i per 600, $3.60; per 1000, J6.00,

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 260,

S2.00; per 600, S3.0Q: per 1000, $6.60.

CATALOG READY.

SEED
Steele's

Outsid
S1.75,

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petanias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA

itlon The Bx<^aD«e

MacNiff Horticultural Co., Inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS and
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

When orderli mention The Bxchan^e

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City
When ordering, plei ntlon The Exchange

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt

Quality Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

GERMAN GROWN VALLEY PIPS CHOICE STRAINS

THI& YEAR'S CROP - READY FOR DELIVERY

APPLY FOR PRICES INTERNATIONAL BULB CO.
185 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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New York Florists Club
Last Meetine of the Year

ONCE a year the members of the club turn out iu

force, this iuvariably taking place at the last

meeting of the year when the election of ofBcers

is under consideration. On Monday, Dec. 12, almost
200 members were present. So intimately social were
they thSit it almost appeared as though they were
present for the purpose of a special reunion ; this ex-
plains why it vv;is well past the scheduled hour when
President I. S. IleudricUson was able to call the meet-
ing to order. The minutes of the previous meeting
were duly read .-ind accepted without comment.

The Convention Tour

Representing the special committee appointed to

consider the plan of making a tour after the S. A. F.
convention next year, Paul Eigo reported that a
printed itinerary had been distributed to all members
and also to other clubs in the radius of New York.
From what he could gather. No. 1 itinerary was most
favored. A. L. Miller proposed that the club should
decide upon the proposed trip and asked that a com-
mittee be appointed with the power to provide for
all arrangements, should it be found possible to get
the 125 required to insure a special train. The mo-
tion was carried without opposition.

Standing Committees

The report of the Good of the Club Conmiittee was,
through the kindness of Chairman A. T. De La Mare,
provided in printed form, so that each member was
supplied with a copy. Secretary Young read the re-

port after which it was proposed that the suggestions
made in the report be considered at the next meeting.
A series of proposed amendments to the by-laws was
also submitted by this committee and the same course
was adopted In connection with it. Charles B. Weath-
ered proposed a hearty vote of thanks to the Good of
the Club Committee and Mr. De La Mare in particu-
lar for submitting the proposals. Never in his mem-
ory had anything of the kind been placed before the
club and he considered it his duty to have the fact
put on record. The Good of the Club Committee was
accorded a rising vote of thanks.

In regard to the flower show, Arthur Herrington,
as chairman of the committee, made a brief state-
ment as to the prospects of the show next March.
Owing to the fact that there was some uncertainty
as to the Grand Central Palace being available, the
committee was somewhat late in making a start, but
he was pleased to be able to say that things were
in much the same condition now as they were at this
time last year. There is no doubt in the committee's
mind but that the show next Spring will be at least
equal to it it did not surpass previous ones. It
was generally felt that the last show would require
a lot of heating, but present prospects are certainly
bright enough to lead them to believe that they will
surpass it. All four positions in the large garden
contest have been booked and he might mention that
the Garden Club of America Intended to take a far
greater part than it had hitherto done. He believed
that this organization would materially help the
show. If all the members of the club would "talk
show" and lend their aid In every possible way, he
felt safe in promising a show such as never had been
seen in New York before.

New Members

The nominations submitted at the previous meeting
namely, those of John N. May, Jr., Summit, N J •

Warren Mason, Cromwell, Conn.; Carter Childs,
Flowerfield, L. I.; and Axel Blomberg, Cromwell,
Conn., were elected by the secretary casting a ballot
Carlton Childs, who was escorted to the platform by
A. L. Miller, created a favorable impression by the
ready manner in which he expressed his pleasure lu
becoming a member of the club. Arthur H. Gold-
smith who was elected at the previous meeting was
also present and In introducing him to the assembly.
President Hendrickson mentioned that for the past
25 years it had been his pleasure to work with Mr.
Goldsmith. Mr. Goldsmith expressed his delight In
being among them and mentioned that it had been
a source of pride to the firm of John Lewis Childs toknow that Mr. Hendrickson had been holding the
position as president of the New York Florists Club.
He hoped that having now become a member him-
self, he would be given the opportunity of doing his
share m promoting the interests of the club on all
possible occasions. He thanked the members for the
cordial way in which they had received him.

Several fresh names were submitted for member-
ship, these to be dealt with at the next meeting.

(Continued on page 1430)

The Time-January 25, 26 and 27

The Place-Hartford, Conn.

The Occasion-Combined Exhibition

of the American Carnation and
the American Rose Societies

ONLY six weeks away! And Time flies. Have
you made your preparations to attend? This
will be the regular annual exhibit sanctioned

by the Cut Flower Interests Committee of each so-

ciety. And as it will be the first of its kind ever
held in Hartford, all the florists here are in perfect
unison In promising that the show will be one long
to be remembered—as good and even better than any
yet held by either society.

Come and see old Hartford, the capital city of the
Nutmeg State, in Southern New England. We are
only three hours from either New York or Boston,
and thirty minutes from Springfield, Mass., the East-
ern terminus of many through Western trains. In

The general fomniittee met iu the Hotel Bond,
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 7, to discuss further de-
tails. Much was accomplished. Wallace R. Pierson
presided. The order of events is to be somewhat
changed from that of other years. The banquet and
reception to the officers of the affiliated societies will
be held on the first night instead of on the closing
night. This will give every one an opportunity to get
well aequ.iinted at the start and not merely a few
bour.s Ijefure departure. The Hon. J. Lake, the Gov-
eriior of Connecticut, has promised to attend and
speak. Knowing his excellency's capabilities as an
.ifter dinner speaker, we venture to predict a bril-
liant and witty send off for our exhibition.

The responses from the growers have been' most
encouraging. So far, approximately 8000 Carnations
and 4000 Roses have been promised. The following
have signified their Intention of entering vases of
Carnations

:

A. r. J. Baur. Indianapolis, Ind. R. E. Wadsworth, Northboro,
George Buxton, Nashua, N. H. Mass.
Dailledouze Bros., Brooklyn, N. J- ^•,^?"'' ^'"'i''''' ^'^i'-''

W. D. Howard, Milford, Mass. John ilirtj., 1 1, h m ij. .1,^
"^ "^

Joy Floral Co., Nashville, Tenn. C. W. Johnson, Rot-kford, III. 1
W. R. Murphy, Cincinnati, O. M. Matheron, Hfmpstead, L.ll.

No wonder Santa Claus smiles with satisfaction this Christmas!

Instead of being obliged to make a house to house call and squeezing his portly form in and out of millions of chimneys, he sits
his sleigh and directs his floral gifts to every point on the globe via the F. T. D.—a safe assurance that no one will be overlooked,

faithful reindeer is in accord with the idea, appreciating the "day of rest."

Credit for this cartoon goes to Charles F. Feast, Vice-Pres. of the F. T. D. Assn., Baltimore, M. D.

proportion to its population, Hartford is the wealth-
iest city in the United States, being the home of
many large insurance companies and banks, to say
nothing of Its widely known manufacturing interests.
This is evidenced by its numerous beautiful buildings,
notably the Municipal BuUding, the State Capitol and
the Travelers Tower, one of the tallest office build-
ings in the world. Hartford has been called one of
the cleanest cities in the nation and is known as a
model of city planning. Among other features of
which we can boast is our system of public parks.
Commissions have been sent from all quarters to
inspect our fine parks—perhaps the best known one is
Elizabeth Park, famous the country over for Its
Rose gardens.

Incidentally, Hartford is a flower loving city and
as such will have a tremendous interest in this con-
vention. The local florists have planned to send to
the general public, through their mailing lists, 35,000
invitations. The Publicity Committee of the Florists
Club has started an extensive advertising campaign
which will reach every corner of the city and neigh-
boring towns. So you may be assured that you will
receive a hearty welcome, fine cooperation and wide
appreciation, and that the convention here will bring
pleasant memories and gratifying results to both
yourselves and Hartford.

Charles P. Mueller, Wichita, Kan. J. E. Nelson, Framingham, Mass.
A. Pembroke, Beverly, Mass. H. J. Patten, Tewksbury, Mass.
R. P. Peteraon, Framingham, George Brenkert, Denver, Colo.

Mass. A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell,
Mark Rofjer, Tewksbury, Mass. Conn. j

William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass. Ernest Saunders, Lewiston, Me.
W. C. Stickel. Lexington, Mass. H. W. Shepherd, Cincinnati, O.

The following have entered vases of Roses

:

L. B. Coddington, Murray Hill, W. F. Gude Co., Washington ,

N. J. D. C.
Florex Gardens, North Wales, Pa. E. G. Hill, Richmond. Ind.

Gordon Fisher -^- ^- Pierson, Inc.. Cromwell,

Joseph H. Hill Richmond Ind. p Cfi-^..^ Bros. Co., Chicago.
F. R. Pierson. Tarrytown, N. Y. m
Duckham-Pierson Co., Madison, Thomas Roland. Nahaut, Mass.

Rowayton Greenhouses, Roway-N. J
E. Allan Peirce, Waltham, Mass
Robert Simpson, CUfton, N. J. Stuppy Floral Co. Joseph,
John H. Dunlop, Toronto, Can.

Foot Guard Hall, where the exhibition will be
housed, can be reached in five minutes from the Union
Station. The hotels are all within ten minutes of the
hall and railroad station. Send all applications for
hotel reservations to Andrew W. Welch, Allyn House,
Hartford, Conn.

Watch The Flokists' Exchange for information
regarding hotel rates, and all further particulars.

A. F. L.
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Godfrey Aschmann's Christmas Stock
Our stock for Christmas is in first-class condition and ready for i sales, and advise you to send in your order at once

FLOWERING PLANTS
BEGONIA Lorraii and Cincinnati.

house full of these popular

Begonias which are full of buds and
flowers. 6-in. pots, Sl-00, $1.25 and

PRIMULA obconica. This year

these beautiful plants by the_ th

Very heavy pi;

CLEVELAND CHERRIES. Full

FOLIAGE PLANTS
FERNS, Scottii, Teddy, Jr., Whitmani
and Macawii, 5-iD., 50c.: 6-in., 75c.

^ _ and Teddy Jr

DRACjTNA, Lord Wolaely, 6 in pots

Scholzelii Ferns,

would f

which make fine planj

1 separately or for basket work or com-
,ch as Holly, Pteris, T.ussi-
Lvertoniana and Wilsonii,

heavy, '4-in., S25.00 per 100.

We also grow these Ferns in 6-in, pans,

very heavy for tables, 6-in. pans, 50c.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, heavy, 3-in.,

$12.00 per 100; 4-in., $20.00 per 100.

;. After Christmas, you n-il

1 for Easter.such as CINER-
_ S5 00perl00;3-in., $10.00 per 100; 4-in., $20.00 per 100. Also fine

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS, ROSES and GENISTAS. Write for prices.

r Christ-

full and can give

4-in., 60c.: 5-in.,

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in.,

Sl.OO and $1.25.

RUBBER PLANTS, heavy,
4-in., very strong, 50c.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. Heavy, 4-in., staked, at 2£

want to fill up your empty spaces with good stock to grow c

ARIAS, hea\'y 2'.,
: pots, unless otherwise instruct

3 shipped at purchaser'

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1010 W. Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SNAPDRAGONS !

Wm.M.i^nt&Co
for early Spring sales of plants. Use the

best seed and be sure of results.
Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

148 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK CITY

When ordering, plej Dtlon The Exchange

"
Just Delightfully Different

"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 Weft 45th Street

NEW YORK

Seed of our famous Silver Pink, $1.00 per pkt.,

alfor $2.60, 7 for $6.00.

Seed of Hybrid Pink and of our new Golden
Pink Queen, same price.

Seed of Keyatone, Nelroae, Garnet, White,

Yellow, Scarlet, Light Pink, Buxton and Fancy
Miied, 3Sc. per pkt., 3 for $1.00.

Free cultural directions. All ordera cash.

G. S. RAMSBURG, Somertworth. N.H.

A NEW FLORISTS' ASTER

Early American Beauty
BLOOMS WITH THE ROYALS

Send for our Florists Catalog

HART & VICK, Rochester, N.Y.

When ordering, please Tbe Exchange

Seeds - Bulbs
Write for Prices

ROBERT BUIST COMPANY
4 & 6 So. Front Street, Philadelphia

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

" ROSE STAKES
GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN; WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in I lb 5-lb.-12-:b. coiU

> catchweight coils ,

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE. '

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchange

James Vick's Sons

Rochester, N.Y.

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

READ FOR PROFIT
^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

Return Envelopes
Catalogue Envelopes

Seed Packets '^i

Brown Bag Filling Machine Co.
Fitchburg, Mau., U. S. A.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

STOCKS
Lenon Whit., Pink, Purpl.. . .

.

GREENHOUSE
SAVED SEEDS

Tr. pkt. HO*.
$0.76 »1.2S

-. -.f Nice, pin. „„ ..„
Empress Aue. Victoria, purplish rose. .60 1 26
P.nsy, R.sel.cted Triumph of th.
Giants, mixed Ob.»12.60 .26 2.00

JOHN WILK JfEV'^^-oV^'^ifv

Mr. Grower:
PAT. "WIRE TIE" f.

those Hyacinths, :

Apr.27-20 '"^"^ "?> »'«"
.3

with cord.
them. Samples free.

i stake

W. F. Buschardl irL^rnl'T-l

When ordering, please mention llie Exchange

SPIREAS, for Forcing

Barclay Nursery
14 West B'way & 62 Vesey St., N. Y.

BurnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
When ordering, please The BtzchKnce

F.E.Ads givegood results

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS

JEROME B.
CAMBRIDGE

RICE SEED CO.
NEW YORK
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Every packet of our Winter
Flowering Sweet Pea seed uiuBt
boar our trade mark Do not
accept aoy other as genuine.

SPECIAL
SURPLUS SALE

of Early Orchid
Flowering

SWEET PEA
SEED

This year, we had a record-breaking crop
of Bome of the beat market varieties, which
we are offering to the commercial grower
and market gardener only, at far below the
regular prices. We do not want to carry
them over, so we wiU sell them in bulk,
giving our patrons a real bargain, as long
as they last. All orders strictly cash.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Orchid. Pink and

Mrs. A. A. Skaach 2.50
Miss Louise Gude. Shell pink 2.50
Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50
Bridal Veil. White-seeded white . . 2.50
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black-seeded

Mrs. Chas. Zvoianek. Best lav-
ender 2.50

Zvoianek Palo Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Red. Largest red in

Zvolanek's Orange '.

. . 2.50

Zvolanek's Beauty. Fiery dark rose. 2.50
Zvolanek's Rose. The famous bright
pink 10.00
No order for less than 'A lb. of each, at

these prices accepted.
All these varieties are not only Winter

flowering, but they will produce more and
better flowers out of doors, than the old
late Spencers, because they bloom three to

Plant them after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter. Plant in cool
frames or outdoors just before the freezing
begins and get full crops in May and for
Decoration Day. Plant out of doors in the
Spring, and they will bloom early in June.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

FLOWER SEEDS
Selected Strains—High Germination
The best variety for commercial growers

HELICHRYSUM
(Everlasting Flowers)

Oz. a lb.

Monstrosum Fire Ball, fl. pi . $0.75 $2.50
Monstrosum Golden Globe,

fl.pl 75 2.50
Monstrosum Silver Globe, fl.

pl 75 2,50
Monstrosum Crimson, fl. pl. .75 2.50
Monstrosum Violet, fl. pl 75 2.50
Monstrosum Rose Carmine
Shades, fl.pl 75 2.50

Cash with order, please. Postage free.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 Caliiomia Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO.. Inc.

IM West 3Jr4 St., NEW YOHK

g^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
L. L. Olds. Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: Alex Forbes.

Newark. N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter. New Orleans, La.;
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel 216 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio;
AsBt. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis. Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
M. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas,
:, Cincinnati, Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer; Clarence K. Jones.

no South St., Baltimore, Md.
McCullo

''K

Notes from Abroad

Though a moi.'^t atmo-sphere has recent-
ly iirevailed in Great Britain, the weather
IS still dry in Western and Central
Europe, and in France, early sowings of
flower seeds have had to be as carefully
watered as oftentimes in June. This is

not encouraging as regards next year's
crops, but a favorable Spring may yet
make all the difference.

Asters generally are not coming in so
well as expected, with the exception of
the later and the single varieties, but the
final results cannot yet be accurately
stated. The dwarf Chrysanthemum class

retty certain to be short.
; is a matter of satisfaction to the

wholesale seedsmen that seeds are, on
the whole, coming in this Fall in very
good condition, thanks to the favorable
weather during harvest time. This saves
them much labor and time in drying,
which generally is a formidable problem
at this season, even in establishments
where artificial drying is effectively in-

stalled. Peas are a little imder the aver-
age size and a shade less deep in color,
but beyond a certain percentage of splits
and bored seeds, do not require a heavy
amoutn of picking.

Considerable disappointment was felt

by the promoters and exhibitors at the
great Potato Exhibition held at the
Horticultural Hall in London last week,
the attendance of the public being of a
very tenuous description. This is a pity,
as excellent exhibits were put up and
no vegetable approaches the potato in
its usefulness to the community. The
fault appears to lie in deficient adver-
tising. The horticultural press will al-

truistically point the moral. Verbum sap.
J. S. Brown of Capitola (Cal.) is the

latest visitor from the U. S. A. He has
called on the trade in London and is

going to make a somewhat extended tour

somewhat emphatic opinion on English
weather in November, after his experi-
ence of making calls during a three days
fog. Transatlantic Seedsman.
Nov. 28, 1921.

New York Seed Trade

Seed Store Windows in Christinas Dress

The window displays of many of the
seed stores in this city indicate clearly
the near approach of the Christmas holi-

days and are in keeping therewith.
One of the most elaborate of these is

noticed at the great store of Stumpp &
Walter Co., 30 to 32 Barclay st., where
in one window, up on the mountain of
snow' in the background, the Lehman
wagon heaters are featured, in the cen-
ter many horticulmtural books for Win-
ter reading, and in the foreground bowls
of bulbs just breaking into bloom. In
the companion window is a Lily pond
and berried plants suitable for Christ-

mas use, bowls of bulbs started into

growth and dormant bulbs. The entire
display as seen in these two windows is

quite imposing.
In the windows of J. M. Thorburn &

Co.. recently taken over by Carter's
Tested Seeds, Inc., the chief feature is

an electrically lighted Christmas tree
with an overhead decoration of Christ-
mas bells and streamers. Golf maga-
zines and horticultural books are in full

display and orchard and greenhouse re-

quisites are shown.
At Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Bar-

clay St., there is a gay display of a full

line of Christmas requisites in green and
red such as Christmas trees, Holly, bou-
quet green, led and green Ruscus, et

The MacNi£f Horticultural Co.
turing potted plants such as palms, Dr;
cjenas and ferns for holiday use and
general line of Christmas greens. Th

fea-

company received on the .S. S. Rotter-
dam, Dec. S, a late shipment of 30 cases
of Tulip and Hyacinth bulb.s, the latest,

we believe, to arrive in this country this
season. Auction sales will be resumed
here after the holidays.
At McHutchinson & Co., 95 Chambers

St., Manetti stocks are now arriving in
good volume. The S. S. Olympic brought
three consignments this week, and the
S. S. Baltic two. The firm's importa-
tions this year will total between one
and two millions. Tuberous rooted Be-
gonia and Gloxinia bulbs are now in.

These are equally as good as the Bel-
gian, but the price is 8 to 10 times more.
On transportation alone the firm has paid
13480 to date. Few of our readers
realize the volume of business done in
Raffia. The McHutchinson Co. have at
present in stock, en route, or in storage,
2500 bales and of Bamboo canes about
1400 bales. This leads us to remark that
for many kinds of tying in horticulture
alone, there is something better than
string, namely Raflia.

Dissolving of Partnership

Vandel & Van Ginhoven, Hillegom,
Holland, write that partnership has been
dissolved and that henceforth the firm
will do business under the name of Van
Ginhoven & Co., with headquarters for
America at 116 Broad St., New York
City.

Bulbs

The mild December weather has caused
heavy shipments of Gladiolus bulbs into
this city by the growers, not only from
comparatively nearby fields, but also from
those well to the North. The demand
for these bulbs is reported excellent and
inchides orders not only for bulbs for
forcing, but even for next Spring's de-
livery for outdoor planting. There have
been some recent arrivals of late ship-
ments of Hyacinths, Tulips and Crocus
from Holland, but the demand for such
bulbs has been and is so active that they
will undoubtedly soon be in the hands
of the buyers.

Christmas Trees and Greens
Christmas trees, at this writing, do

not appear to be in over large supply.
They are generally stacked for sale in
the open space at West st., from Cham-
bers to Vesey, opposite the piers of the
steamboats on which they arrive from
the Northern woods, but up to now the
arrivals appear to be not more than 25
per cent as large as usual. There are
some reports that the snow in the woods

north has
and the gathering
however, believe that next week will see
large arrivals. However, this may be,
the price per bundle has advanced from
about $1 to $2 last week to $2.25 to $2.50
at this writing. The word bundle to the
uninitiated is rather indefinite, but we
are informed that a 10ft. tree would by
itself make a bundle, while there are two
8ft. trees, three 6ft. trees and 5 or 6
trees measuring under 6ft. in height to
a bundle.

Holly at wholesale is bringing around
$6.75 per case. Boxwood sprays 25c. to
30c. a pound. Princess Pines 12c. to 15c.

per pound. Laurel roping 5c. to 6c. per
yd., and Princess Pine roping the same
pricej Holly wreaths are scarce and
mostly furnished with artificial berries.

Jobbers at the docks, are asking $3 per
doz. for such wreaths with natural ber-
ries. As reported last week, most of the
Holly this year is poorly furnished with
berries.

Personal Notes
James Fisher, s.ci.in' u. , ii,i ^.f

Walter E. Cook, In, ,
, , , '.v.-

land, 0., was a visitMi n, , ,
i I

>,,•

9, en route to Ircbni,] uill

spend Christmas ^\itli hi- m[.ii - lie

KUNDERD'S

GLADIOLI
are now so well known
and are in such great

demand that you, as a

grower or florist, cannot
afford to be without them.
No other strains are now
so popular, nor can you
secure so many beautiful

blooms from any other.

They always bring top

prices in the markets.

Heretofore there has

not been a sufficient

supply to afford growers a

share in their great sale.

I Offer You a

Chance This Year
for the first time to secure a se -

lect collection of about ninety

choice varieties listed and de-

scribed in my wholesale price

list. All authorities are agreed

that my new strains represent

by far the greatest improve-
ment in Gladioli today.

You will miss many of your
best customers if you let them
go elsewhere for their cut

flowers and bulbs.

Send for my wholesale list

above described, and also a

copy of my new retail catalog,

both free.

A.E.KUNDERD
The Originator of the

Ruffled Gladiolus

Box 41, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.
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HYDRANGEAS
For

EASTER
Get a stock of our FRENCH HYDRANGEAS speci-

ally prepared for forcing.

There is still plenty of time to get them in nicely

for Easter if you start them up before the last of

January.

We still have nice blocks of strong plants in good
assortment.

6-in. pots, at $60.00 per 100.

7-in. pots, at $75.00 per 100.

No charge for packing.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These prices intended for the trade only.

Begonias for Christmas
Per Dozen

JiAVl lOD ^'"- P°'"' H^^^y $24.00
iVlHtLiiv^lx, 7-in. Pots, Very Heavy - 30.00

CASH WITH ORDER

A. G. JOHNSON, 1860 Broad St., Providence. R.L

Special for Xmas

, 2-in., $3.00

PRIMULA obconica, f

bloom. S20,00 per 100

CALENDULA, Orange
per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain, 2-in.,

$3,00 per 100; R. C, $1.60 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, $1.60 per 100.

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, 2-iii. $4.00 per
t inil, R. C. S2.00 per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in., 83.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., $3.00
per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. C, Rosea
P. Major and Yellow, $8.00 per 1000.
Brilliantissima, $10.00 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS, Giant Pink, Yellow
and White, clean stock, 2 in,, $4,00 per

CUPHEA, R. C, $1,00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Gurney and Blue Star,
SI 00 per 100,

COLEUS, R. C, 10 sorts, ,S1,2.5 per 100.

Co»/>,

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

people, are judged
. A clean, orderly-

lobby commands the respect of the pub-
lic and is indicative of the quality of
service rendered by that particular of-
fice. The same psychology applies with-
in the office. Employees working in an
orderly workroom are influenced thereby
to be more accurate, careful and expe-
ditious in the handling of mail, to say
nothing of the benefit they receive from
working under hygienic conditions.

"Postmasters are. therefore, urged to
giv md I

offices. Woodv

tin boards neatly i

ing only bulletins
furniture should be
kept clean of any
material, or suppli
who wait directl
should give caref
sonal appearance.

kept cleaned; bulle-
rranged and contain-

dusted regularly and

hope it shall be the
f postmaster and

post offices and

the vill nity

Orderliness in Our Post Offices

Recently our attention was attracted
by a request from Postmaster General
Hayes to all postmasters in which he

located.

If we in the growing industry would
but give the same attention to making
our exteriors look bright and attractive

as we give to our growing plants and
flowers on the inside, these attentions to

our properties becoming of general note
throughout the country, it would not only
enhance our property values, but as well

raise us in the esteem of our neighbors
and assist considerably in furthering
trade activity.

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, iJ4 in-. $3-50 per too, $30.00 per

1000; 2j^ in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100; he.ivy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Chatelaine, 21^ in., $6.00 per 100.

corallina Lucerne, 2' 2 in-. $10.00 per 100; 3 in., $15.00 per 100.

metallica, 2I0 in., S''i.oo per 100.

argentea guttata, 2I2 in., $8.00 per 100.
;

M. de Lesseps, 2I2 in-, $8.00 per 100. I
Pres. Carnot, 2I-9 in., $8.00 per 100. J^

Thurstonii, ai-j in., Sio.oo per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 2^ in., $10.00 per

100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2}4 in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per loo-

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 214 in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, dwarf, eight best varieties, inchiding three wonder-
ful reds, Craigi, Jacob Schulz and Michael Schmidt,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

When orderlne. please The Exchange

Pansy Plants
STEELE'S SPECIAL, STRAIN, the finest strain on the market. We grow them
by the milhons. Fine plants, no order too large or too small. 50c. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000, by Parcels Post prepaid; $3.50 per 1000, $15.00 for 5000 by

BELLIS DAISIES FORGET-ME-NOTS WALLFLOWERS
FOXGLOVES SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

COREOPSIS SHASTA DAISY
strong plants, 50c. per 100, $3.50 per 1000.
Strong plants of the above, out of 2J^-inch at $3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

When ordering, plei

Christmas Plants
PRIMULAS

Obconicas, 5
Chinensis, 5 i

POINSETTIAS
. .35c. per fruit 3i,i m $35.00 per loO

SHin- (2 branch) $50.00 per 100

«r„„„ „„ 4 in. (2 branch) $75.00 per 100
.$.50.00 per 100 5 i„. (3 branch) $100.00 per 100
.$50.00 per 100 5 in. (4 branch) $125.00 per 100

6-in. pans $1.00-$1.50 each

1l;l9 nn r,<.r rln^ 7-in. pans $1.50-$2.50 each-$12.00 per doz.
^ .^

P^^^
$2.00-$3.50 each

10-in. pans $4.00-$6.00 each

..$35.00 per 100

.$150.00 per 100

.$250.00 per 100
(9 stems) S2.50 each

EUPHORBIA, Cut $3.00 per doz.

TABLE FERNS $7.00 per 100

PALMS, FERNS, RUBBERS, ETC.

WM. W. EDGAR COMPANY
Waverly, Mass.

emn ,.

HEATHERS
(Heathers) $2.00-$10.00 each

; in $2.00 per doz.

; $6.00 per doz.

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO* |

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.

When orderlne, please i , The Bxchanee
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Cyclamen for Christmas
6-inch. $2.00; 7-inch, $3.00; 8-inch, $4 00; 9-inch, $5.00; 10-inch, $7.00

EVERY PLANT A SPECIMEN WRITE FOR SAMPLE SHIPMENT

FRANK EDGAR, Waverly, Mass.

PLANT AFTER 'MUMS
FEVERFEW, fii out of 214-mch. $3 00 per 100. $27.50 per 1000.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
FERNS, Macawil, Scottil, Teddy Jr., strong, well grown plan!

$6.00 per doz.; S-in., $9.00 per doz., out of pots.

PRIMULA obconica and malacoldes, strong, 4-in., $10.00 per

JERUSAI-EM CHERRIES, strong, well berried, out of 6-in.,

CINERARIAS, Prize Strain, strong, 21^ -in., $4.00 per 100.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, $2.50 per 1000.

per doz.

$1 .00 per

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa

RED ROSALIA
Our oimi sport of Rosalia

Booking orders now for Janu.iry and later delivery at S12.09 per 180,.

$100.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rates. It is the same as the parent in

(^•ol y \va,\- .-^axc lolor, lieing a bright scarlet. Those who grow ROSALIA
will \vt-!(i(nu' this \anety as it possesses all the characteristics that make
ROSALIA a fa\'orito with the grower who appreciates quality.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.

PAPERWHITE FLOWERS
Now Shipping' Daily. How many can we ship you and how

often? Price, $2.50 per 100, $11.00 per 500, postpaid

TAIT BROTHERS CO. Brunswick, Ga.

PLANTS and
CUTTINGS

100 1000
ABUTILON Savitzii, Ji.i-lii pot.s S.5.00

ACHYRANTHUS,Hn,,t,..l Cuttings,. 1.25 SIO.OO
AGERATUM, Muciml «liit<- 1,2.5 10.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2 1 4-in, pots 5.00
COLEUS, 15 sort.i, Hooted Cuttings, , 1,.50 14.00
CUPHEA, Rootcfl Cuttiiics 1.50

DRACtNA indivisa, strong 1.5,00

FEVERFEW, double while 2,00
FORGET-ME-NOT 2 00
FUCHSIAS, Rooted Cuttings 2,00 18,00
FUCHSIAS, 2 1 4-in Pots 5,00
GERMAN IVY, Hooted Cuttings 1.60 12.00
HELIOTROPE, Konted Cuttings. . . . 1.60 14.00
LOBELIA, Double Blue 2.00 15.00
LANTANAS, 21,-in pots 5.00
LEMON VERBENAS , 2 i.,-in. pots... . 6.00
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM.pink.... 2.00
MOONVINE, white, 2'i-in, pots 4.00
ROSE GERANIUMS, 2!/3-in.pota... 5.00
SALVIA, Rooted Cuttings 1.50 12.00
TRADESCANTIA, Rooted Cuttings.. 2.00
TABLE FERNS for Fern dishes 6.00
VINCA, vining, 2',, -in, pot 5,00
VINCA, vininK, 4-in, pot 12,00

WOOD BROTHERS, Vkl^'Voik
When orderlDK. pleasf> mfnttnu Tbf> Bxrbauft'

Empty Greenhouses Do Not Pay
Fill Them Up—We Have the Stock

Size of pots 100 1000
ZVi-va.. ALYSSUM, Double 83,00 S28.00
2M-in. CALENDULAS, Orange King 3.00 28.00
3 -in. CYCLAMENS, 8 varieties. . . . 10.00 90.00
4 -in. CYCLAMENS, in bud 25,00

FERNS, assorted varieties, . . .25.00
60,000 2-in. GERANIUMS, Ricard,

mart, Perkins, ' Viaud,
Buchner, etc 5.25 60.00

2!4-in. HELIOTROPES, 3 varieties.. 4.00 38,00
2'4-in, MARGUERITES, 3 varieties, 5.0O 46,00
214-in STOCKS, Prince Alice or

Beauty of Nice 3.25 30.00
214-in, VINCA variegata 6,00 45,00
4 -in, VINCA variegata 13,00 125,00
2;4-in. PELARGONIUM, Easier

Greeting 8.0O 75,00

Liberal extras for early orders,

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Flori.l

WASHINGTON -:- l<fEW JERSEY

' When ordering, pleas" mention The Exchan^re

McHUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum
7-n ill, 3110 per ease, .i.'JD.UO per i-ase.

F. 0. B. New York or Chicago.

Hardy Lilies
Per Caae Per CsM

Magniacum, <S-9 in. .200 $34.00
9-11 " ...150 24.00

Rubrum, 8-9 " .200 24.00
9-11 " ,150 24.00

Auratum, 8-9 " .200 23.00
9-11 •• ..150 23.00

Album, 8-9 " .200 24.00

F. O. B. New York only.

Valley Pips
^New crop just arri-ved. 1000

German Type, forcingc pipa. . .S2?.50
Dutch Type, for planting out.SlS.oO
Berlin, early forcing pips 28.50'

Hamburg, late f-.rcin^ pips. . . 26.00'

PalmlSeeds
KENTIA Belmoreana and For-

sterlana, per bushel or oer 1000.

F.O.B. New York or San Francisco;

PHCENIX RoebelenU. Due aeon.

Write for prices and details

Manetti Stocks
English Grown, 5-81m(m., selected

for greenhouse grafting. Now ar-

riving. $30.00 per 1000.

Gloxinias
Fine, sound bulbs. Good assort-

ment of colors and sizes. Write for

details.

T. R. Begonias
Single, in all colors, three sizes.

Write for prices and details.

Enclose remittance with order

unless you have established credit

Gladioli
Per 1000

All Northern Grown 1M:1K li^-2

America, pale pink $20.00 $24.00

Mrs. Francis King,
pink 21.00 25.00

Chicago, white 26,50 JJSS.SO

HaUey, orange-pink. . . . 27.00 34.00

Mis. Frank Pendleton 39.50 45.00

Schwaben, yellow 39.50 145.00

Panama, clear pink. . . . 32.50 ?40.00

Peace, large white 32.00 39.50

Lily Lehman, blush... . 48.50 i57.50

Willie Wigman, blush. 44.50 "52.50

AuEusta, pure white... 26.50 i 33.50

Niagara, pale pink 32.50 f40.00
Independence, pink... 22.00 126.00

Mrs. Watt, rose 31.50 » 39.00

Princeof Wales, pink. 57.50168.50
PrimuUnus Queen

Victoria 57.50

PrimuUnus, Mixed
Hybrid 1650 21.50

Mixed, all colors, sel . . 21.50 28.50

Mixed, all colors, com-
n,on! 15.50 19.00

December-January shipment.

BAMBOO CANE STAKES
Bale Bale

Natural, 6 ft 2000 $24.00

Dyed Green, 1 Vi
" " ''•50

" 2 " 8.50

2K " " 10-00
3" ••

12.50

3H" " 14 50

RAFFIA Lb

Bed Star Brand, 25 lbs. up. .
. . 13c.

50 ' .llHc.
100 •• ...10c.

1 bale (225

lbs,) ,v,-^^''-
Also dyed in 20 colors andjshadea.

McHutchison & Co.
95 Cbamben St., NEW YORK.N.Y.

nl^'aae meotloD Tbe Excbance
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Chicago Seed Trade

Alex Henderson of A. Henderson &
Co., seedsmen, celebrated a birthday Dec.
9. He was born in Scotland in 1884.
The American Bulb Co. received five

carloads of Lily bulbs from Japan last
week, making a total of 1401 cases, all
of which went into cold storage. The
company is handling some imported
novelties in holiday decorative material
that are selling well.

Vaughan's Seed Store is moving large
quantities of Holly to dealers through-
out the country. The stock is in fine
condition, calling tor many repeat orders.
The retail trade at the store is good on
all holiday goods. Flowering and decora-
tive plants from the greenhouses at
Western Springs gives the store a bright
holiday appearance.
The W. W. Barnard Co. reports more

than the usual demand for Christmas
trees. Holly and Boxwood. Their Christ-
mas circular, mailed ten days ago, is

bringing in splendid returns, as also
are the salesmen oa the road.
Bouquet green on the Chicago market

has been very scarce this season; that
is, of the fresh stock from the woods.

is being used in wreaths and for festoon-
ing in much the same manner as the
fresh products were used for holiday work
in other years.

II

Week at the Capital

New England Seedsmen
At a meeting of the New England

Seedsmen's League held at Boston, Mass.,
Dec. 1, the following ofiicers were elected:
President, W. S. Pino, Providence, E. I.;

vice-president, Peter Dcwar, Boston,
Mass.; secretary-treasurer, Peter M.
Miller, Boston, Mass.

Asparagus Seed
Please say whether enclosed pods of A.

plumosus are ready for picking.—B. L. E.
Pa. Some of the berries sent are al-
most ready, the others are too green and
if gathered and dried would fail to ma-
ture. Wait until the berries show a
touch of purple, then gather into shallow
trays and keep in a warm dry green-

Potato Wart Disease
An interesting report of the trials

made at Philipstown, N. B., is made by
the Scottish Board of Agriculture. Over
1000 seedlings were submitted this sea-
son; 95 per cent, of those tested for the
first time proved susceptible to the dis-
ease. The fact that 30 per cent of the
so-called seedings were old varieties or
duplicates of old varieties indicates that
either re-naming is fairly common or
that seedings frequently resemble old

Year after year, states the report, old
varieties are sent under new names; the
same has been observed at the English
trials.

The American varieties tested, all
proved susceptible with the exception of
Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain. This
fact and the fact that 95 per cent of new
sorts are susceptible, shows how im-
portant it is for attention to be paid to
the question of immunity. If the disease
should break beyond its present range
in Pennsylvania, through careless trans-
ference of seed Potatoes, it might prove
more violent than in England. The Scot-
tish tests seem to indicate that we have
but two immune varieties.
The British immune varieties as tested

by the Department of Agriculture have
all proved immune and, in several -in-
stances, these have proved equal or su-
perior to the standard American vari-
eties in cropping powers.

Trade Co

CoBFU—William Ehmann, Sr., who has
carried on an extensive business in out-
door flowers and market gardening since
selling his greenhouse range to his oldest
son William, has now sold his farm and
residence to Nelson A. Brown of Le Roy,
a former resident of Corfu, formerly a
well known grower of Pansy plants and
the father-in-law of David J. Scott.

Mr. Ehmann has not made any definite
plans for the future, but we believe that
he will again reenter the florists business
in a new location. A. A. K.

Feder
Several cases of interest to the trade

were pending before the Federal Trade
Commission on June 30 last, according to
the annual report of that body, covering
the fiscal year 1921, which has just been
submitted to Congress.
Among the classes disposed of was that

against the American Mutual Seed Co.,

charging unfair methods of competition
by making use of catalogs and other ad-

vertising matter to carry certain false

and misleading statements concerning the
grade and quality of the seeds sold by
the respondent, in alleged violation of

Section 50 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. After hearing, an order was
entered requiring the respondent to cease
and desist from using the practice com-
plained of.

Parcel Service

The parcel post service by no means
pays for itself is the opinion of Postmas-
ter General Will H. Hays, as expressed
in his annual report to Congress. Since
1911 there has been no information gath-

ered as to the expense connected with the
furnishing of this service and while the
general impression prevails that it made
a profit of $10,000,000 for the fiscal year
1920, postal oflicials believe that,' in-

stead, a deficit was incurred. At the

present time, an investigation is being
made as to the cost of service, the results

of which will probably be the basis for
recommendations for legislation next year.

The public, especially the business pub-
lic, is taking full advantage of the serv-

ice offered by the C. 0. D. parcel post
it is stated. A total of more than twenty-
six million packages were carried in this

manner during the fiscal year ended June
30, last, an increase of 30 per cent over
the preceding year, and nearly eight
times the number carried in 1914, the
first year of the service.

The Postmaster General recommends
considerable legislation for the improve-
ment of the service, one suggestion being
that the name of the department being
changed to "Department of Communica-
tion." It is also recommended that a
charge of one cent be authorized on each
piece of mail, for the delivery or return
of which, by rea.son of its incomplete or
improper addressing, directory service is

He also urges the enactment of legisla-

tion confining the use of special delivery
stamps to first class mail, and suggests
that advertisers be permitted' to deposit
with the post oflices, funds sufficient to
pay the postage on replies received to ad-
vertisements, which may then be answered
by the public without cost.

German Exports

A renewal of the German export em-
bargo, affecting the great majority of
products, has been announced to go into
effect as of December 15, according to a
cablegram* received at the Department of
Commerce from the American commercial
attache at Berlin. The list of commodi-
ties covers practically everything of im-
portance, but it is stated that the em-
bargo is merely nominal and for the pur-
pose of exercising more eflective export
price control, and that, except for raw
materials, particularly when of foreign
origin, the government does not contem-
plate withholding export licenses.

Under pressure from merchants, the gov-
ernment had gradually relaxed the export
control formerly in effect, but owing to

the recent exchange movement it is de-
clared that rigid control of prices is

necessary. The trade control bodies in

some industries have approximated world
market prices much more successfully than
in others, and the government is appar-
ently determined to insure greater in-

creases in those lines where export prices
have not advanced sufficiently. The gov-
ernment is also seeking to enforce export
prices for goods purchased by visiting

foreigners at domestic prices.

Plant Diseases

The ultimate eradication of all plant
disease is the aim of the Department of
Agriculture, according to the annual re-

port just submitted to Congress by Secre-
tary Wallace, and an unrelenting war-
fare is being carried on by the depart-

virtually every section of the
United States.
"There is no more fertile field in the

range of scientific endeavor than that of-

fered by the possibility of eradication
of destructive insects and plant diseases,"

it is pointed out. "Pests and diseases not
only cause great loss but make much
more difficult the effort to adjust produc-
tion to the needs of the consumers. A
number of the worse pests of our culti-

vated crops are so limited in their food
plants or in some stage of their life his-

tory that it will be possible to apply
eradication methods whenever conditions
appear favorable.
"Most eradicati

preliminary period of education
possibilities and opportunities of accom-
plishment before those interested are
willing to cooperate to the extent neces-

sary to make them successful. Most of

the failures of eradication campaigns for

introduced pests have been due to the
lack of understanding of the serious na-
ture of the situation until it was too
late for effective work. The Cotton boll

weevil could have been eradicated any
time during the first five years of its in-

vasion of the United States for a rela-

tively small sum if the Cotton growers
had only realized the danger that was
impending and if Federal authority had
been recognized. On the other hand, the
eradication of a pest of long standing
which the people have come to consider
a necessary evil may be just as difficult,

owing to lack of faith in the possibility

of the program and a consequent lack of
cooperative endeavor.
"The possibility of entirely eliminating

a pest or disease from our country is an
entirely different problem from that of

carrying on investigations to limit its

injury. For example, the ravages of

the codling moth increase the cost of pro-
ducing Apples in an amount averaging
about 10 per cent for the whole coun-
try. The untreated orchards suffer a di-

rect loss in fruit of from 40 to 80 per cent,

or even a total loss, depending on the
severity of the infestation. Proper spray-
ing and caring for orchards may reduce
the direct loss to a minimum, but the
cost of doing this then becomes the bur-
den, and this cost on the average is not
far from 10 per cent of the cost of

production of the Apple. If by the ex-

penditure of any reasonable sum of money
this pest could be entirely eliminated from
a region or from the United States, it

would be worth an enormous sum of

money, as it would obviate the expense
of fighting it, as well as increase the pro-
duction of sound fruit. E. A. D.

Lonisville, Ky.

Brisk Holiday Business Coming
Business with the Louisville florists

continues fairly active and it is believed
by leading retailers that holiday business
will be brisk. Stocks are in exceptionally
good shape and indications are that un-

less some mighty bad weather is experi-

enced shortly, excellent merchandise will

be on hand for the Christmas rush.

Already stores are taking on their

Christmas atmosphere, becoming bright
and attractive with plenty of red color-

ing, window trims, banked shelving, etc.

The unusually mild Fall weather has
resulted in Chrysanthemums being in

better shape, and at later dates than
usual, and it is claimed that they will

be in good shape for Christmas sales.

Special Christmas flowers are coming
along fast and should be at their best
without forcing to any extent.

Kentucky S. of F. Elects Officers

The Kentucky Society of Florists

held its annual meeting at the Hotel
Henry Watterson, on the evening of Dec.

7, electing Milton Reimers, retailer and
grower, of E. G. Reimers & Sons Co.,

president, to succeed Lewis G. Pleiss of

New Albany, Ind.; Mr. Pleiss was elect-

ed vice president; Louis Kirch was
named treasurer; Joseph Able, reelected

recording secretary, and August R. Bau-
mer, financial secretary. The election

was hotly contested, there being a num-
ber of names announced at the Novem-
ber election, and a lot of fun and interest

in the final showdown. Simon Dernison
of Chicago was a guest at the dinner
and made a short talk. There were about
50 in attendance.

Joe Able, secretary of the Kentucky
society, and officer of C. B. Thompson &
Co., was kept away from the annual
meeting, and from the store for several

days, by the fact that his daughter Gene
suffered an attack of diphtheria. Mr.
Able reports that she is on the road to-

recovery.
A number of the ladies who attended

the state meeting left early, as their
newly formed ladies' bowling club had
arranged to roll a few games that eve-

ning. Miss Emma Baumer states that
the ladies are getting a lot of pleasure
and good exercise out of bowling, which
promises to become a very popular sport.

Harry Kunzman, of the Kunzman.
Floral Co., 3712 Western Parkway, on
Dec. 8, surrendered to Federal authori-
ties, in connection with a charge made
by Federal officers that liquor and part
of a distilling apparatus was found on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 7, on the prem-
ises of his business establishment. He
gave bond of $500 for appearance before-

Commissioner Craft, for preliminary ex-

amination.
The store of Fred Haupt on Jefferson

has been trimmed up for the holidays^
and is making a very attractive appear-
ance. Mr. Haupt states that he has
every reason to believe that a banner
business would be done during the holi-

days, as stock is plentiful and of fine

quality and prices are reasonable.

Some of the florists will probably not
stock much Bluegrass seed for retail sales-

this year, on account of the very stiff'

price. In less than carlots jobbers' quo-
tations are 43 to 43%c. a pound. Some
quotations are at 42c. and on 191b. to-

the bushel seed, as 211b. seed is not
being quoted. There was not much of

this heavy seed to start with, and it was
grabbed early by jobbers, who expected
to get better than 50c. a pound for it

from the fine lawn seed trade, especially

that supplying the golf course demand.
O. N. N. S.

In this city of Louisville, Ky., up to a
few days ago, Roses were still being cut

from plants outdoors and, under the urg-

ing of warm rains and sunshiny skies,,

some of the Rose bushes that had already

been stripped of their leaves by the frosts

of Autumn, furnished their quota of full,

petaled flowers.

Washington. D. C.

Conditions Before Christmas

A calendar on the wall, with the

figure 25 on the December page in red

calling attention to the near approach
of Christmas, and in front, on a display

case, a vase of Pussy Willow in full bloom
and near at hand vases of Gladioli, be-

wilder the visitors in Washington, whc>

came from colder climes or places where
the art of growing flowers out of sea-

son is not so far advanced.
The nation's capital has been favored

thus far with fair weather and an un-

believably high temperature. Thus far

the wearing of furs by the women of

the city has been due to style rather

than because of the chill of Winter. Low
shoes can still be worn in comfort and
the stores are suffering from a lack of

business in seasonable wearing apparel.

Gladioli don't sell because they come
so far in advance of their normal sea-

son. For several weeks past Poinsettias

have added their pleasing warm color to

the sun rays that have filtered through

the display windows. Roses, Pompons,
Chrysanthemums, Sweet Alyssum and bor-

der flowers and plants are still to be
seen in front dooryards.
The warm weather brought out Nar-

cissi in large quantities. They came
far in advance of their normal season

and there were so many of them so early

that they did not bring in enough to

pay for the bulbs, let alone the elements

of overhead expense.
The work of the growers is commend-

able. 'They are away ahead of time, but

their efforts will not avail them of much
if they cannot reap the money harvest to

which they are entitled. The people

cannot see the value of these endeavors

and prefer to stick by the calendar and

take the flowers as they normally come in.

The Market
The tone of the market last week

better than the preceding

ter w'ith a decreased number of Chrys-

anthemums on the market. That con-

dition materially helps the sale of other

stocks. There are still some good Chad-
wicks. Seidewitz and Nonin Chrysan-

themums to be had here at prices from

20c. to 35c. alpiece. Roses are not as
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plentiful as they have been but as there
are still enough to supply all demands

few left over there has been
adv
after the middle of the month the prices
on- these will go up rapidly until they
reach the peak prices for the holidays.

Carnations are poor and scarce; it is

said that the dry Summer did not per-
mit the plants to make their growth and
they are not in as good shape as they
should be. Violets are not in any great
demand, and the same is true of Sweet
Peas, of which there are quantities to
be had. There are too many other flow-
ers on the market. There is plenty of
Stevia to be had but this is in limited
demand.
There has been a marked slump in Pa-

perwhite Narcissi; too many are giown
and too many come into the market at
once. This latter condition is probably
due to the unprecedented warm weather
that has prevailed during the month.
There have been two flurries of snow,
but the flakes disappear almost as fast
as they fall.

Some good Snapdragon is obtainable,
but the demand is light. The sale of
Lilies is draggy; Callas are scarce, be-
ing late in arriving.

Harry Lewi.s, secretary of the Flo-
rists Club of Washington, D. C, has so
far recovered from his recent accident
as to be able to be on the job again.
While riding on his motorcycle some
weeks ago, Mr. Lewis collided with a
truck on Maryland ave., sustaining very
painful injuries. He still walks with a
limp, although coming along in fine

The serious illness of Adolph Gude is

a matter of deep concern to his family
and many friends in Washington. He is

confined to his bed in the Emergency
Hospital, unable to receive visits from
other than his wife and brother. It is

not known with what ailment he ia

dition. Little hope is held

that thii

ope
rly recovery, although
at this is

and that he

out for his
!ryone hopes

1 be seen around
again.

I

Clyde Sauer of the George C. Shaf-
fer store, finds it difficult to walk on
the ground these days and already is

telling all kinds of stories to his sym-
pathetic pals at the store concerning the
abilities of a new arrival at his house.
Little Miss Sauer arrived last week and
since then "Father" has been in the
clouds.

Fred Meyer of the Shaffer store spent
several days in Philadelphia, placing or- i

ders for holiday stocks.
I

Elmer C. Mayberry of the DuPont
Flower Shop, was one of the seven
nominees posted by the members of the
Civitan Club, a prominent local organi-
zation, for election to the Board of Di-
rectors. The election takes place Dec.
20, and there is said to be considerable
rivalry over the various offices.

F. L. Atkins of Bobbink & Atkins,
Rutherford, N. J., was a recent visitor
here.

"Bob" Shoch called on the local trade
in the interests of M. Rice & Company
of Philadelphia.

Washington florists will receive a big
surprise. At the last meeting of the
Florists Club of Washington, D. C, it
was decided to make immediate return to
the contributors to the recent conven-
tion entertainment fund of the unspent
portion resting in the club's treasury.
This will amount to about 20 per cent of
the original contributions.

The Club agreed to accept the five
signboards offered by the Publicity Com-
mittee of the S. A. F. and O. H. These
will be erected on the grounds of some
of the members. Those who will erect
the signs are located along well traveled
automobile roads, where "Say it with
Flowers" will be noticed by ' thousands
of passersby at all seasons of the year.
It may be said in passing that it has
been a matter of wonder to The Ex-
change correspondent why the growers
of flowers in this section do not make
better use of signs to advertise their oivn
places. It is probable that they do not
erect signs because they do not sell at
retail. Advertising men will say that
this is an incorrect belief for the reason
that the more flower signs there are the
more will the word flowers be kept in
the milids of the people. It is one of
the things that suggests flowers for va-
rious occasions and is one of the bets
that is overlooked. E. A. D.

CALENDULA
)range King 100 lOOO

2H-m »6.00 S60.00
3-in 8.00 76.00

CINERARIAS
Hybrids

Dwarf growing, remarkable for richnesa i

color and compact growth. 100 1001
2H-m $6.00 J55.C

REX BEGONIAS

BEGONIA

Cyclaman Seedlings

Wandsbek
Glory of Wandsbek Bright Pink
Perle of Zellendorf White with Eye
Rose of Zellendorf Bright Red

American Strain
Wandsbek Salmon Dark Blood Red
Salmon Cerise Chrintmas Cheer
Rose of Marienthal Lilac
Pride of Cincinnati Pure Rose
Bright Red Giga

reek
Defiance White, PinI
Dark Salmon Pure White

$50.00 per 1000.
Ready January and Febru

Order early and get big plants for i

Eye

DAISIES

GLADIOLI

Our stock is all grown f

perta who make it their t

ies of Gladioli that
have endeavored to
these in all colors.

• us by Gladioli ex-

LILYWHITE. Pure snow- up
white. The long desired, 1000
sjjotless white Gladiolus that
will bloom well without spe-
cial care, vigorous in growth,
and extremely early (flow-

ering a full week ahead of

ideal forcing variety and

America, lavender
]

Augusta, white

Baron Hulot, rich violet
Brenchleyensia, scarlet

Chicago White, white and
lavender

Crystal White, white
Empress of India, dark red. .

$160.00 $100,
26.00 20.

36.00 28.

Fire King, scarlet

Glory of Holland, pure white.
Golden West, orange

Klondyke, yellow.

70.00
40.00
46.00
42.00

26.00
40.00
40.00
46.00

Peace, large white 40.00
Panama, large pale pink, late. 45.00
Pink Perfection, fine pink 75.00
Pink Beauty, fine pink '60.00
Prince of Wales, salmon pink

(early) 70,00
Schwaben, large yellow 45.00
Sulphur King, sulphur yel-

War, brilliant deep red

.

Mrs. Watt, Red
PrimulinuB Hybrids, .

Packing extra

VALLEY PIPS
XXX Grade

The best that can be had. guaranteed

CARNATION CUTTINGS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
FOR DECEMBER AND LATER DELIVERY

THOMAS C. JOY. We believe this one to be the best all-round pure white Carn.tinn „ff,r,
it has been tested and tried i

made good. December and lat

MAINE SUNSHINE. Seedling of Ward and Crystal White. Good yeUow Ca

mVl20™ pe?lOM."'"'
^""'''""» '» " «°'^' '^<^' >"="'>"• R<=<>'«i Cuttings, $16,00 per

LASSIE (Ward X Alice). A commercial Carnation of exquisite shade cA decided improvement on Ward. Rooted Cuttings. $12.00 per 100 8100 Oo'p

*"plr^ iw.ifoo.oo plViooa'""'"'"''
''"'' "'"''"

'" ^" ''"' "°''"'- ^""^'^ cut«n;;r

REDHEAD (Aviator x Alice). The finest scarlet Carnatio
bloomer. Rooted Cuttings. $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per lOOC

'*^''cril£"$'i!l? 'X'lS^H'oU'^^lo^' ° ""'^ ='^°-^"''' ^"-'^ «-> P—'- R-ted

"""^Sp^r- 100?'$?o'S'per°m(j5'"'^°"'''"""'
""'"='''"'• P"'^ ''"'« Rooted Cuttings,

THE LARK. $15,00 per 100. $125.00 per 1000.

HAPPY DAY. A very fine red. Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000
LADDIE. The best of them all. Rooted Cuttings, $15.00 per 100, $126.00 per 1000.

PinkDelight sVoOjS Beacon $5M $4500Mornmg Glow, pink 6.00 50.00 Red Rosalia l5oo 90 OO

lZl^¥lTi.%Z"S':..: :;::::; ?:gg 'X "''"-'' ' ^°'^ ^'^
Mr, C. W. Ward 6 00 46.00 WHITEPmk Enchantress 5,00 46.00 Crystal White 6 00 50 00VARIEGATED White Ench.ntre,; !: i

!

6MM00Benora 6.00 50.00 White B.nor. SXX SxX!;
RED

Belle Washburn

Very free bloomer.

today. Exceptionally free

45.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

1%^

foliage and well-formed blo<

mend it t

5 ft. in height and i

ture. The color ia an intense shade (

golden yellow. Take terminal buds only.
Scored 94 points before the Chicago C. S. A.
Committee. Plants from 2-in. pots, S25.00
per 100. S200.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Betay Ross. One of the first commercial
whites, perfect, incurved form, pure color,
sturdy grower, producing a hi^ percentage
of perfect blooms, regardless of planting
date. Best bud August 25th, 4 ft. from
June planting. Matures October 5 to 10.
Rooted Cuttings, S4.00 per 100. S35.00 per
1000.

Glenview. Semi-dwarf, producing
bloom, deep bronze in color. N
lOth; 4 ft. Rooted Cuttings, S4.00

Flowers the same time aa Supreme. R. C,
S5.00 per 100, J45.00 per 1000.

The Chadwicks. White, Golden and Pink
Chadwick. Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock Plants

'hite Turner W. H. Chadwick
ellow Turner Chadwick Improved
hadwick Supreme

December Beau

White with hght pink shading, deepening
toward the center. Matures Dec. 15-30,
buds Sept 30-Oct. 10. Rooted Cuttings
$5.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

Celebration (Golden Eaton). The best com-
mercial golden yellow of its date. Rooted
Cuttings, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.

Thanksgiving Pink. A very fine incurved
deep rose-pink, almost as deep as Seidewitz,
larger flower, better form, fine stem and
fohage, eiccptionaUy good keeper and ship-
per Matures Nov. 20-Deo. 1. Rooted
Cuttings, $12,00 per 100, $100,00 per 1000.

Rose Perfection. Similar to Chieftain, from
which It IS a seedhng: brighter color and

Thanksgiving and later and fully double c
the late September buds. Avoid the buds
in August or the flowers will be malformed.

1000
*^"""'«^' *5.00 per 100, $45.00 per

White Surprise. Large incurved white, very
good flowers about November 11th. Rooted
Cuttmgs, $16.00 per 100.

Caprice Varieties. Eight colors, all named.
K°ot8a Cuttings, S5.00 per 100, $40.00 per

Coldei
Richmond

: Mistletoe Yellow Mistletoe

The above at 88,00 per 100.

ite Seidewiti
as. Rager
lific Suprem
Its of Gold

Golden Qu
White Chieftain
Pink Chieftain
Golden Glow
Early Frost
Polly Rose, white

WefKate Pink
$6.00 per 100.

Xmas Gold
Lillian Doty
White Doty
Buckingham
Fairy Queen
Golden Climax November Pearl
Golden Climax White Gem
Helen Andre Donald
Golden West Niia
Diana Becky McLane

The above at S5.00 per 100.

Not leas than 25 of a variety will be sold

NEW GERANIUMS 1
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Blooming and Foliage

Plants for Christmas
CYCLAMEN. We have 5000 in 6-in.

pota, full of buds and flowers, very
fine this year. 815.00, S18.00 and

; 7-in. pa
FERNS,

tall, large l

SETTIAS and FERN
,S-in. AZALEA pans, 4 POINSET-
TIAS and FERNS. S2,50 each.

I exceptionally fine and we can

NEPHROLEPIS Scottii and Teddy,
Jr., 6-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 7-in.

pota, $15.00 per doz.: 8-in. pots,
824,00 per doz.

NEPHROLEPIS Macawii, 6-in. pota,
$12.00 per doz.; 7-in. pots, $18.00
per doz.; S-in. pota, $24.00 per doz.

WILSONI FERNS, 3 plants in a 6-in.

pan, very heavy, $7.20 per doz.
DISH FERNS, 2i.2-in. pots, $7.00 per

BEGONIA Lumii
of fiowera, $6.00

SOLANUM, Jer
4-in. pots, $4.20

PRIMULA
in bloom, ready to shift
pota, $20.00 per 100.

BIRDS' NEST FERNS, 5

, 5-in. pots, fi

em Cherrif

1., $12.C

fernI^I

holly ferns,

DRACHMA
$12 00 per

elastFICUS <

$1200 per doz
HARDY IVIES,' four houses filled with Ferns

-in. and 8-in. pots; very bushy.

Cash with 9rder. No plants shipped C. O. D. i

i responaible for any delay in"- '-
1 companiea

DacKine cnarces we suinrest tj-'-'-

lots of

-in. pots, $9.00 and

-in. pota, $25.00 per

ceases when delivery ia n
" "\ for packing charges We suggest taking i

"^Add^STo'l

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Streets and Rising Sun Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

: located only four miles from the center of He city—Market Street

GERANIUMS

> purchase young stock,

the amount of any order
purchaser'a

convenience and will forward bia order upon re-

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

CROTONS
From 2}/^ in. to Specimen.

23^ in. Pots $2Sm per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
2H in. Extra Large J8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON
418 S. W. 2nd Ave.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

Wlien ordering, please menaon The Bzchaufce

RIGHT HERE IN CONNECTICUT

Christmas Plants

Seasonable Plants
Samuel Smith's Sons

{ESTABLISHED 1864)

Jamestown Rhode Island
Telephone Connection

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

New Carnations
Red Matchless

Lassie
Red Head

Rooted Cuttings

$100.00 per thousand
JANUARY DELIVERY

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro, PENNA.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Not by the Acre, but Good
CYCLAMEN, SI.00 to S2.50.
CHINESE PRIMROSES, 4U in. ai 35c.

BOSTON FERNS (Dwarf), 6 in., at SLOO;
7 in., at $1.35.

TABLE FERNS, 2)^ in., $7.00 per 100;
3-in., .K.OO per doz.

FERNS: PTERIS Rivertoniana, 3}^ in.,

$2.75 por doz.
ASPARAGUS plumosus, fine, 3 in., at 15c.

6 in., hushy, at 50c.
Cash from unknown parties.

Add 5% for packing.
KAll plants sliipped in pots unless otherwise

stated.

Brainard Nursery & Seed Co.
Enfield St. ThompsonviUe, Conn.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MENTOR OHIO

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

When orderlni The H^xchBDKP

When ordering, please

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

Wrde tot />.,ee LUt

FLORIDA STOCK
Plumosus, all Bold, likewise AMARYLLIS.
Sprengeri, 84.00 per 1000—big stock—big plants.

BOSTON RUNNERS, »8.00 per lOQO—good ones.

FERNS, suitable tor 3- and 4-in. pots, S6.00 to

$10 00 per 100.
TRADESCANTIA. Two striped varieties, light

and dark, cuttings by Parcels Post, 65o. per 100.

Additional hundreds, at 60o. per 100.

0. HERMS
NEW
PORT

RITCHEY, FLA.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD. BUCHNER,
MONTMORT

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100
$35.00 per 1000

See our classified advertisement of
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
WhoUmXe Orowert

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

Jan. 1, except

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER,
VIAUD, CASTELLAN E.

SCARLET BEDDER
$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and

BUCHNER. $30.00 for

other varieties

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—February Delivery

Buchner and S. A. Nutt $26.00 per lOOO

Poitevine and Ricard »32.60 per 1000

35,000 feet of glass devoted to geraniums exclusivly.

20 years experience in growing and packing them.

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

When ordering, please mention The Exchange When ordering, please The Exchanga

I CUTTINGS

All booked until Jan. 1

Ricard, Poitevine, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000
Cath with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaster -*- ^enn.

mention The Eschange

PETUNIAS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, R. C.Sl.OO
ROSE GERANIUMS, along. 2-in., . 3.50

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Double. Large
flowering, fringed, mixed colors,

rooted cuttings. ' "^

1 75 18.C

14.t
habit, free blooming, R. C.
lELIOTROPE. Dark,!

Rooted Cuttings e

Cash with order, please.

J. P. CANNATA
MT. FREEDOM - : - NEW JERSEY

Wben ordering, please mention The BxcbsD«e
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ROSES
Grafted Roses for Greenhouse Planting
We sliaO begin to graft Roses the week of December first

and shall start on orders already on our files. After tliese orders

have been completed, we shall be ready to graft your requirements.

Orders needed for dehvery the last of February and early in

March must be placed now if deliveries are to be prompt. We
have 0!UT usual supply of Manetti from our usual sources of supply
and at better prices than have prevailed for some years. This
saving in Manetti costs will be rellected in our prices for plants.

PILGRIM AND CRUSADER
entail more losses of stock than other varieties. On these two
sorts our price will be S25.00 per 100, $240.00 per 1000.

COLUMBIA OPHELIA
MME. BUTTERFLY MY MARYLAND
MILADY DOUBLE WHITE KILLARNEY
PREMIER MRS. AARON WARD

WHITE KILLARNEY
are the best Roses of commerce. Our price for these varieties,

grafted, will he $25.00 per 100, $220.00 per 1000.

Grafted Roses pay and the grafting of Roses for the com-
mercial trade is a big industry in itself here at Cromwell. We
shall put 10,000 per day into the cases and the question is—when
to you want yours ?

OUTDOOR ROSES
We have available 50,000 home grown Multiflora japonica

stock which is just right for grafting out-of-door sorts. We have,
in addition to the varieties mentioned above:

RADIANCE RED RADIANCE
JONKHEER MOCK LADY ALICE STANLEY
LOS ANGELES MRS. CHARLES BELL

LADY PIRRIE
and other good out-of-door Roses. We can graft these for you
for Spring shipment on Multiflora japonica or on Manetti, as
yom prefer, and deliver them as early as you want them after

March ist—or when the ground opens and you are ready to plant.

Our price for these sorts on either root stock from 23^-in. pots
•vvill be $25.00 per too, $220.00 per loOo.

BABY RAMBLERS
We have prop;i:gatecl, this Fall, thousands of own root Baby

Ramblers:

MRS. CUTBUSH EDITH CAVELL
TRIOMPHE ORLEANAIS ERNA TESCHENDORF
ORLEANS JESSIE

ELLEN POULSEN
These, for Winter or Spring delivery, from I'^/l-'m. pots, at $10.00
per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
These are a big feature of our young plant department

There has been no better new one in years than

"WHITE SURPRISE"
It is a large, fine commercial white, ready to cut November 5th

to loth. Rooted cuttings for February and later, $2.00 per doz.,

$15.00 per 100.

DECEMBER BEAUTY SUMBEAM
ROSE PERFECTION GLORIOUS

are the best of the other new commercial, large-flowered sorts-

Rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THANKSGIVING PINK. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

THE CHADWICK FAMILY
GOLDEN CHADWICK, CHADWICK SUPREME and

INDIAN SUMMER
are the four finest varieties in existence for those who want late

'Mums and who can grow them well. We are always booked to
the lirnit on these sorts in spite of the 20,000 stock plants of these

varieties alone. Rooted Cuttings, from February until June,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

POMPON VARIETIES
We have seen the possibilities in these sorts and have followed

the market very closely. Our own seedlings and the varieties se-
lected and introduced by us have held to the top of the cut flower
market for years and this season our seedlings have carried an
average price on the market nearly 50% above the price of the
named sorts of commerce. We planted 45,000 plants of seventy
seedlings. Some will, naturally, be discarded but we shall save
fifty of these for another year's growing in quantity. Four of
these have been named and will be offered to the trade. Hundreds
of visiting florists have seen them and approve the selection. They
have been widely exhibited and are in a class by themselves

—

the best four varieties for the commercial grower that we know:
NEW YORK LOUISE DAVENPORT

SARAH TOWNSEND
make a succession of the bronze button type that will hold the
market from November ist to December ist. NOVEMBER
GOLD, the finest yellow of them all, is a strong-stemmed, upright
grower that is equaled by no other variety. It flowers from
November ist to 15th and is a wonderful keeper—either cut or
on the plant.

Rooted Cuttings of these four varieties, $15.00 per 100,

$140.00 per 1000.

Our complete list will be published later, but these varieties mentioned are the ones that you certainly need.

This is no year to grow poor varieties and no year in which to lessen production by planting poor plants.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
Cromwell, Conn.
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CRAIG SPECIALTIES
Immediate and Christmas Delivery, 1921 '1"^

. complete line of stock, and of such high quality, including both Flowering and Foliage plants. We are booking heavily
lers to either call at Norwood Station and make their selections, or mail orders at once, ao that reservation can be made

to avoid disappointment.

We cordially invite you to our new home at Norwood Station, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, easily reached by trolley, or Pennsylvania
Railroad to Norwood Station, and Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to Holmes Station, Pennsylvania. Those having their own ^eenhouses

or conservatories would do well to have shipment made during November.

CROTONS
The Croton, with its highly colored foliage,

is indispensable during Fall and Winter. We
have the largest and most comolete collection

of Crotons in the world, carrying at the present
time for FaU sales over 50.000 in 200 varieties.

all of the^very highest quality and
"

colored.
Immediate Delivery

4-in. pots, strong plants, $10.00
$75.00 per 100.

5-inch pots, strong r

7- and 8-in. pota, strong plants, $4.00. $5.00
and $6.00 each.

10-in. pota, strong plants, $7.50 and $10.00

12- and 14-in. pots, specimen plants, $16.00,
$20.00 and $25.00 each.

CROTON PUNCTATA
One of the finest and moat satisfactory

varieties for basket work and centers of fem-

2H-in. pots, $20.00 per :

3-in. pots. $35.00 per 10
4-in. pots. $50.00 per 10(

Every retail^stoi

Crotons i'
'

DRACAENAS
There is no variety of foliage plant so at-

tractive as the highly colored Dracffina. The
small and medium sizes can be used to great
advantage in making up the popular Christmaa
baskets, while the large specunens have always
been in great demand for decorative purposes.

We are now growing more Dracffinas, in greater
variety than any firm in the country-

!H-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

i -in. pots, S35.00 per 100.

1 -in. pots, S60.00 per 100.

DRAC.CNA WARNECKII (NEW)
Silver and green leaf. Very durable,

i-in. pots, 830.00 per doz.

'-in. pots, 83.50 each.

FANCY DRACiENAS
We are offering a collection of the ;

big]

Very
ir fancy combination baskets,

in. pots, $9.00 per doz.
in. pots, 816.00 per doz.

in. pots, $18.00 and S24.0O per doz.

and 8-in. pots, $3.50 and $6.00 each.

DRACjINA massangeana
The Dracaena with the golden stripe down
le center of the leaf. The beat of all Dra-
mas for the house. We have an esception-

ly large stock, well colored and of the very
ghest quality,
in. pots, heavy, $12.00 per doz., $100.00 per
100.

8-in. pots, heavy, $4.00 and 86.00 each.

6-in. pots, heavy, $2.00 and 82.60 each.
10-in. pots, heavy, $7. .50 each.

DRACCNA FRAGRANS
Plain, green leaf.

4-in. pots, 89.00 per doz.

6-in. pots, $24.00 per doz.
8-in. pots. $4.00, $6.00 and $6.00 each.
10-in. pots, 87.50 each.

DRAOENA LORD WOLSELEY
One of the very best varieties for Easter and

Christmas, being bright red in color. An ex-

cellent Christmas variety.

2-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

i-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.

-in. pots, 835.00 per 100.

-in. pots, $60.00 per 100

DRACENA TERMINALIS
Exceptionally well colored.

2M-in. pots, 820.00 per 100.
3 -in. pots. $36.00 per 100.
6 -in. pots, $16.00 per doz.
3 -in. pots, very heavy, 850.00 per 100.
We would suggest ordering the above early,

as the demand is always great.

DRACjENA de smetiana
A strong, vigorous grower, with bold, dark

-in. pots. 83.60 each.

DRAC/fLNA LINDENII
Same type as Massangeana, but with the

!.60 each.
8-in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 each.

DRACiCNA LONG 1

1

4-in. pots, $5.00 each.

DRAC/tNA TRICOLOR
Very rare. Combination of coloring in p

'hite and green. Very attractive and diati

-in. pots, $1.50 each,
-in. pots, 83.00 each,
-in. pots, 85.00 each.

BEGONIAS
Immediate or Later Delivery.

BEGONIA MRS. J. A. PETERSON
-in. pots, $125.00 per 100.
-in. pots, $24.00 per doz.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE

, retail florists. They \

better than Gloire d
5-in. pots, heavy, 100.
6-in. pots, heavy. $24.00
7-in. pots, $3.00 each.
S-in. pots, $4.00 and S5.00 each.

BEGONIA KONKURRENT
A greatly Improved Begonia Cincinnati.

This variety is a German introduction, and
we have tried it for three years. It makes a
much better shaped plant than Cincinnati
and is free flowering.
5-in. pots, $125.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, very heavy. $24.00 per doa.

BEGONIA PRIDE OF NEWCASTLE
Dark, red sport of Mrs. Patten. In bloom

every day in the year.
4-in. pots, heavy $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100.
6-in. pots, heavy, $9.00 per doz., $70.00 per 100.

BEGONIA ERFORDII
4-in. pots, in bloom. $18.00 per 100.

FIELD GROWN CLIMBING ROSES
Excelsa and Lady Gay, heavy stock.

2-yr.-old, $6.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100.

CLEVELAND CHERRIES
Exceptionally well berried

5-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.

b each.
2.00 and $2.50

CHRISTMAS PEPPERS
One of the beat novelties for baskets, etc.

4-in. pots, $6.00 per doz.
5-in. pots. $9.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, $12.00 per doz.

CROTON LEAVES AND SPRAYS
Cut Croton leaves and sprays have been

supplied by 1

'

)ur weeks. We can supply them e

Very highly colored sprays, at 50c.

COMBINATION BASKETS
Fancy baskets filled with the brightest

colored foliage, Dracaenas, Crotons, Panda-
nus, Arecas, Ferns, etc. Sure Christmas
sellers

$5.00. $6.00, $7.50 and $10.00 each.

POINSETTIAS
The largest and finest stock in America. 2y

The true red variety. 4
3-in. pots, $35.00 per 100. 6
4-in. pots. $50.00 per 100. 11
4-in. pots, branched, $65.00 and $75.00 per 100.
7-in. Azalea pans, 3 plants and ferns, $24 per

doz. 2y
Azalea pans, 3 plants and ferns, $30.00 4

NEPHROLPEIS TEDDY JUNIOR
Fine, young planta, from 2i^-in. pota, $10.00

per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
6-in. pots, heavy, $12.0' -- -

3 and $6

r ROOSEVELT

-in. pots, $35.C
-in. pota, $12.00 per doz., $90.00 per 100.
-in. pota, $24.00 and $30.00 per doz.

9-in. low pans, several plants and ferns, $3.50,
$4.00 and $5.00 each.

12-in. low pans, several plants and ferns,

$7.50 each.

CYCLAMEN
immediate and

PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

Perfect plants with rich, dark green foliage.
"" "'

' grown cool and hard. It ia in
surely give satis-

Now booking orders
Christmas delivery.

This has been one of our specialties for over
20 years. In all our experience we have never
seen a finer lot of plants. We are growing our
stock in new houses. They are absolutely
clean and perfect in every way and not to be
compared with weakly, drawn stock offered
at less money. We confidently feel that our
four large houses containing 25,000 plants will

not be enough. They have been pronounced
by plant experts from all over the country as
the finest stock every grown.
4-in. pots, $60.00 per 100.
4-in. pots, heavy, $75.00 per 100.
5-in. pots, heavy, $15.00 and $18.00 per doz.
6-in. pots, very heavy, $24.00, $30.00, $36.00
and $42.00 per doz.

7-in. pots, very heavy. $4.00 and $5.00 each,

leading 8-in. pots, very heavy, $5.00 and $6.00 each-
'3 much 9-in. pots, very heavy, $7.50 each.

10-in. pots, very heavy. $10.00 and $12.00 each.

Our stock
splendid condition and
faction. Large sizes are ve
We have the largest stock

7-in. pots, made u
8-in. pots, made i

10-in. pots, made

per doz., made up.
3, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 eae
p. $7.50 and $10.00 each,
up. $12.50 each. 5>^ to 6 1

150,000 NEPHROLEPSIS
(In variety)

We are the largest growers of Nephrolepis
ferna in the country. In fact, we are head-
quarters for them.

NEPHROLEPIS NORWOOD
The most beautiful form of Nephrolepis to

date, graceful, compact and symmetrical, a
vigorous, healthy grower. All growers are
invited to inspect it at our Norwood station

, $12.00 per 100.

$4500 per 100.
'^llOO.O^O^pei 1000.
-in. pots. $6.00 per dos
Orders filled strictly in

NEPHROLEPIS VERONA
Makes a good plant in all sizes. Much finer

rond than any crested sort outside of N.
carried on a heavy.

4-Ieaf. $35.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
OTAHEITE ORANGES

A fine stock of this wonderful Christmaa
plant. Best we have ever offered.
2>4-in. pots, for growing on, 820.00 per 100,

8190.00 per 1000 plants in fruit ripened,
November and December, 40c. per fruit.

ERICA MELANTHERA
6)i-in. pots and 6-in. pots, $18.00, 824.00 and

rdoz., $90.00 per 100.

6 "-in. pots, 824.00 and 830.00 per doz.
7 -in. pots, 84.00 each.
8 -in. pots, 85,00 each.
10 -in. pots, $7.50 each.

GARDENIA VEITCHII
We have an exceptionally fine stock for

growing on for Winter and Easter flowering.
2>i-in. pots, heavy plants. 815.00 per 100,
$140.00 per 1000.

3 -in. pots, heavy plants, 835.00 per 100.
4 -in. pots, heavy plants, $75.00 per 100.
6 -in. pots, heavy planta, 818.00 per doz.

wiry stem. We consider i

the newer introductions,
2.i4'-in. pots, 810.00 per 100,

the 1

I per 100.

NEPHROLPEIS ELEGANTISSIMA COM-
PACTA

A dwarf, compact form of Nephrolepis
, each plant making an ideal shape.

, pots, $10,00 per 100, 890,00 per 1000.

Iperc 3.00 per 100.

price on packing as follow

Full size cases
Three-quarter size cases. .

.

Small size cases

TERMS:
remittances!

CASH WITH ORDER. Kindly send sufficient

We do not make shipments C. O. D. unl
acceptai

-Remittan'
drafts. If money is sent, letter should be registered.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS.—Give your name.^i
your nearest express office to which shipment

'

This does
be made by money

quoted in thi

r^New'^^vJ)

tthe

of the ordinary," order Craig's —Keep

The ownership of all goods sold by us passes

to the purchaser on delivery by us to the carrier, and the issuing of the receipt by the carrier ends
our responsibility. Any claims for damage should be made promptly to the agent at the point

of deUvery. CORRESPONDENCE.—We endeavor to answer all correspondence promptly, '
'

owing to the pressure of businessj^e ask that all requests be clearly and c '" -'-'-^ ™r..r»i

shall make satisfactory

Robert Craig Company, Srri'S Pa.
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Christmas Week
Just a Few Suggestions

With the florist who retails the stock
he grows, Christmas week is as busy a
one as any of the year. Things may be
a little quiet the first two or three days,
but a rush is bound to come, and some-
times is almost uncomfortable. People
will let the ordering of flowers, plant and
decorative greens go until the very last

minute; that means to be prepared and
ready. There is nothing like getting out
evei-y order possible, calling for wreaths.
Holly or other greens to be used for
decorating; this usually can be done a
few days ahead and by so doing, clear the
deck for the delivery of plants and flow-

ers which can't be dealt with until the
24th. .

It is a mistake to let any order re-

main on your hands which can go out
before the 23d or 24th. Prepare for a
cold snap; in many sections the weather
liii.'i been rather mild thus far and may

111. nil so until after the holidays. On
tliiT hand we might experience a

I' 11 fhange w-hich means extra wrap-
1.^. rii. matter how warm the delivery

i.iL \'M\ make use of. Do what you can
to g<-'t your plants into the hands of your
jiatrons in perfect shape. ilake room
.somewhere to hold the orders to be deliv-

ered for each day; it will save time and
never let a plant or basket go out in a
dry state. Your patrons are too busy on
Christmas Day to think about watering.

Leafless Cleveland Cherries

There are a number of causes which
may make the leaves of Cleveland Cher-
ries drop, and sometimes it isn't altogether
our fault. If you should happen to be
one of those who have trouble in this re-

.spect, don't throw the plants away—that
is if they are full of well colored berries,
but try to use them next week. Low
baskets of about 6 inches or so in di-

ameter can be filled with moss and
when nicely arranged with short dark
green Boxwood and the Cherries, are
bound to sell. In the wet moss they,
as well as the Boxwood, will remain in

perfect shape for several weeks, which
is as long as the leaves on a good potted
clump will stay good in the hot dry at-

mosphere of a residence. Don't make the
mistake of putting these Cherries into a
Holly red basket or put Holly ribbon on
the handle of the basket; it will clash
with the color of the Berries. Use a

;:t;i\ 111 blown basket and a silver gray
liliii ribbon always goes well with them.
With a scarcity of red or so-called 'Win-

terberries your Cleveland Cherries, even
without their own foliage, should come
in very useful this year as long as you use
them with Boxwood or some other green.
Have you put your plants aside you want
for seed? Select the best; usually a
couple of plants will give you hundreds
of plants, most likely more than you have
use for.

Carnations
Taking Early Cuttings

There is this advantage in takiug early

cuttings of Carnations, they root more
freely and with less trouble than later

on. You can remove just the right size

of side shoots along the base of the flow-

ering stems now and put them into the
propagating bench without} putting! a
knife to them, and they will root without
shading inside of a month. There is no
danger of fungus or anything else. As
we go along, the growth of your plants

will become softer and the cuttings need
more attention; this may not make much
difference to the Carnation specialist

who has the proper facilities for rooting

his stock, but it does with the smaller
grower, and, with him, means leas work.
There is, however, to be considered the
growing on of the forcing stock after

it is rooted. You can take a cutting

ready to be potted up in December, put
it into a 2% inch pot and let the plant

remain there until time for planting out
next May. If you don't intend giving the
small plant a second shift, don't start

to root before the end of January. Even
a little later is better. It will avoid a
stunted growth later on which is bound
to result in trouble.

Hints on Bedding Stock

Prepare for Next Spring
Before we know it, we shall be busy

again in getting ready for Spring. There
are seeds to be sown and cuttings to be
made from January on in order to get the
bedding stock ready. While things may
be a little quiet right after the holidays,
there is never a lack of work; we don't
have to look around much in order to

keep busy. It is reasonable to suppose
that prices for bedding plants will come
down a little, the same as everything
else, but whether they do or don't, it will

pay to grow on good stock. You can't

grow
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

, Owatonna, Minn.: Vice-Pres., Paul C. Limjlev, Pomona, N. C; Sec'j

; Treas.. J. W. Hill, Des Moines, Iowa.
, Detroit, Mich., June, 1922.Nextt

i-p^O the English spealdug world the two words

I "Holly and Christmas," are inseparable. In* fact, it is the festive season's association with
t, perhaps more than anything else, that has made
he Holly so well known. Writers in prose and
joetry have, by their effusions, made it a part and
)arcel of Christmas, so thai almost every child is

timate with the Holly,
While there are quite a

number of species of Ilex or
Hollies there are two which
stand out from among the
rest as being superlative,
aamely.
Ilex opaca—"A m e r I e a n

Holly."
Ilex aquifoUum— "English
HoUy."

Both are beautiful at all

asons of the year but the
ilimax of their beauty is

•eached in Winter when the
•ed fruits stand out among
he foliage in bright array.
It is pardonable fur the

vriter to pronounce the Kng-
ish Holly the handsomer 'of

he two, for with boyhppd
lays associated with it in ^he
Dild climate of Corpvpall,
Sngland, where this ' tfee

: luxuriantly, it is but
Mtural to clearly recall its
splendid attractions.
It was no uncommon thing
see trees 40ft. high and of

oroportionate breadth perfect
n form and symmetry. Soine
;imes, in exceptional cases, a
70ung tree or a well deyel
)ped lateral branch from a
arge tree, would be chosen

the family Christmas
:rfe. Against the glossy
5reeu surface of its leafage

decorations were shown
3ff to a high advantage while

plant's own scarlet bei-
that were revealed

among the foliage made the
tout ensemble doubly effec-
tive.

Holly wreaths were not
ised so plentifully as is done here; rather mure use
was made of the well berried sprays and branches,
which proved splendid material for indoor decoration
md lasted well, too, throughout the festive season,
^ome few years ago annual importations of young

^gl-berried plants of this Holly were made, reach-
^K these shores somettwp jjround November. These
Bpe then tubbed up to fill the demand for them at
Wistmas. For many yeaja. one wholesale florist of
hiladelphia would, each year, import several hun-

ared plants, ranging in height from 4ft. to 8ft. These
were sold at a good margin of profit to the retailers
and what few were left over from Christmas were
readily sold to some nurseryman for outside planting
In the Spring. As the darUji said : "Dem were de good
old days." But, alas, F. H. B. came along with its
formula Qu. 37. and we are left to "mourn" the loss.

The demand for American Holly has in recent years
been so great that it, too, may diminish, except new
stock be kept growing along in such sections of the
country where it best thrives.
The leaf of our native HoUy, while not possessing

the luster of the European kind, is of a most pleasing
character and design, excelling in this particular
point the foliage of the latter. For wreath making
It is far better—the, leaves not beiug so coriaceous
are more easily adjusted for this form of decoration.

Tn secure enough berries has always been the main
didiculty, but latterly the deciduous Holly, "Prinos
vcrticillata," has been called into use, and its scarlet
sliuwy fruits are much appreciated and used by flo-

lists in wreaths, baskets and many other ways,
Hefore leaving the subject, a word on their uses for

planting outdoors is in order.
Until we go south of Philadelphia we do not come

across a great number of either American or English
Holly in private or public collections. It we take up
a nurseryman's catalog we will find very few listed

there among the plants handled. It is well known in
the trade how every difficult to transplant are Hollies
iu general—the American Holly, especially so.

Despite this fact, however, it seems worth while, for

Osmanthus Aquifolium

This week's illustration represents a very fine

elnmp of Osmanthus aquifolium, some 7ft. or 8ft.

high, which was planted some 20 years ago. It has

a full southern exposure, is never shaded or protected

in any way during the Winter, but it is well sheltered

from the north and northeast with Pines and other

trees. The temperature frequently goes down to zero

and sometimes below it. The place on which this

specimen is situated is about two miles from the

Atlantic Ocean and frequently there are heavy salt

fogs in the Spring. Everyone
who sees the Osmanthus re-

marks about its fine condi-

tion and appearance. Most
gardeners and other plants-

men who see it for the first

time, without examining it

closely, think it is an English
Holly. A good way to tell it

from the Holly is by looking
at the arrangement of the
leaves. In the Osmanthus the
leaves are opposite, and in

the Holly they are arranged
alternately. The flowers of
the Osmanthus are white, dis-

played in axillary clusters, In

late Summer. They possess
a pleasing fragrance, which
accounts for it being named
the Fi-agrant Olive.

The shrub is closely allied

to Olea fragrans, a popular
hardy evergreen in the South,
but grown as a greenhouse
plant in the North. In fact
many persons place them
both in the genus Osmanthus,
but to gardeners the green-
house plant seems universally
known as Olea fragrans.
Both of these Olives can be

propagated by half-ripened
shoots under glass, and layer-
ing also succeeds.

A. A. N. Booster

Osmanthus Aquifolh

the sake of the beauty of the plant to make every
effort to have It established wherever it can be
grown.
Some nurserymen, to save mortality in transplant-

ing, have these plants put in tubs so there is no risk
whatever for the customer. When taken up from the
open ground it is best to defoliate the plant almost
to the point of denuding it of all its foliage, leaving
just a little for the circulation of sap. Spring is the
best and only time to set them out, and usually not
before the month of May, when the soil Is nice and
warm and there is already some activity in the root
of the plaut.

When choosing positions for the Holly see to it that
it is not exposed to sweeping winds. Rather sheltered
and secluded situations and a soil that is naturally
moist are the conditions under which it will best
thrive. Plant iu groups rather than in isolated speci-
mens and. if possible, determine the sex, making sure
that there are both male and female plants in the
group, so that we are sure of securing the splendid
berry display which is one of their chief attractions.
Propagation by seed is easily effected but rather
slow. It takes at least two years for the seed to
germinate.

It is to be hoped that an abundant quantity of this
valuable plant will be raised and what we shall not

A new star shows clear In

the firmament ! The national
association has published the
first number of the A. A. N.
Booster for the month of De-
cember 1921 under the man-
agement of F. F. Rockwell.
Bridgeton, N. J., who is chair-

man of the Market Development Committee.

The purpose of the publication is, to quote from it,

that the association may have "a medium of our owu,
to keep the membership in touch- with what the offi-

cers, committees, and other leading 'spirits' of the
association are doing. It is not the idea of the
Booster to infringe in the least degree upon the
field of the trade papers, who have always given such
loyal support to every movement for the betterment
of the nursery industry."

Among the interesting things in the first number is

a report on the progress of the National Planting
Service. The first announcement to the newspapers
that the association would supply a "planting serv-
ice" was sent out last month. Two sample articles

on Fall planting were sent with the announcements.
Among the newspapers who have already agreed to
use the entire series of articles are the Chicago
Tribune, Chicago, 111.; Springfield Union, Springfield,
Mass. : Philadelphia Record, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Cin-
cinnati Enquirer. Cincinnati, O. ; the Brooklyn Stand-
ard Union, Brooklyn, N. Y., and many others.

Results prove the man ! The Market Development
Committee made a fortunate choice of chairmen.
Members who have not submitted lists of their local
newspapers are requested to do so.

Muviill
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ATTENTION !

!

Large Evergreens and Large Shrubs
The Largest Stock of Large Evergreens and Large Shrubs

Large LARGE SHRUBS
A_.l -, U 1,:.U U., r, ft s„r,= irl Azalea Hinnrliiri ri . '.U tii

Evergreens
Evergreens riinniiiE from 10 to 25 ft.

in the following:

Koster's Spruce, Austrian Pine,

White Pine, Retinispora filifera,

filifera aurea, pisifera, pisifera

aurea, plumosa, plumosa aurea

and squarrosa Veitchii; Thuyas,

American Arborvitae and ver-

vseneana; Hemlocks; Juniper vir-

giniana, Oriental Spruce, Norway

Azalea amcena, 5 ft. high bv .5 ft. spread. Azalea Hinodigiri, 24

:i(l in. spread and 2 in. pot plants at SIS.OII per 10(1, SlfiO.OO per lOIIO;

Berberis Thunbergii, 4 to .') ft. high In 4 t.. .". ft. spre.id; Cercis

canadensis; Clethra alnifolia; Cornus alba,sibirica, paniculata,
stolonifera and stolonifera aurea; English Filberts; Deutzia
candidissima and crenata; Elaeagnus longipes; Euonymus alatus;

Forsythia Fortunei, intermedia and viridissima; Althaea; Hy-
drangea arborescens; Hypericum aureum; Laurus Benzoin;
Ligustrum ibota; Lonicera fragrantissima; Lonicera Morrowii
and alba ; Rhamnus cathartica, Frangula; Rhus copallina, glabra.

Spiraea aurea; Stephanandra flexuosa; Symphoricarpos vul-

garis; Lilac japonica, 12 to 14 ft. higii, S ft. across, well shaped,

specinien plants: Syringa vulgaris alba; Viburnum cassinoides,

4-5 ft.; Dentatum, (i-7 ft.: Lantana, 5-0 ft.: Lentago, O-.S fi ;
Molle,

5-6 ft.; opulus, 0-S ft.; sterilis and plicatum, 0-7 fl. ;
Weigelas, in

all sizes. Climbing and Creeping Roses, Privet Cuttings, at §2.25

per 1000.

in this Country

Large
Tr e e s

20 to 25 ft. high, as follows:

Weeping Beech, European Beech,
Rivers and Purple Beech, Fern-
Leaved Beech, Horse Chestnut,
American Linden, European Lin-
den, Norway Maple, UK) Scarlet
Maple, 5-0 in. cal., transplanted 4

^ears ago, Schwedleri Maple, Silver
Maple, Sugar Maple, Pin Oak, Red
Oak, Magnolia Soulangeana, Len-
nei and Alexandria, Betula alba
laciniata pendula. 10,000 White
Flowering Dogwood, 6-8 ft. and 10-12

It. ; Red Flowering, HA ft. up to 8-9 ft.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET

Remember we have a fine stock of
Write u» for prices if interested in any of our stock Herbaceous Plants

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY

COMPANY

^VB^OLyiyy

PEAR APPLE

STOCKS FOR PROPAGATING

MARDV - STURDV- HEALTHX
THE STOCKS FOR EVERV SOIL AND CUMATt

for prices that defy every competition
apply to the General Sales Agents:

FELIX & DYKHUIS
Fruit Tree and Rote Stock Specialiata

BOSKOOP HOLLAND

(Nursery Department Continued)

Putting it Nicely
Reference has already been made to

the highly satisfactory results derived
from the tree seeds supplied the Ameri-
can Forestry Association to the several

European countries denuded of timber by
the Great War, but it requires the fluent

pen of a lay journalist to make a bald re-

port pulsate with human interest.

Fi'om the Chicago Journal.

Trees Across the Sea
Many of the finest forests in Europe

destroyed in the great war.

ger linating

Not
aial est: and

When ordering, pie. The Eiohange
; ^^y

TREE SEEDS
Sow Your Own Trees and Shrubs
We deliver all seeds in first-class quality. Ask fo

our catalogue.

OOSTINGH & ADMIRAAL
Seedsmen NIEW BUINEN, HOLLAND

, __ „ tions were stripped
mber for use in building and mines,
der to save shipping and reduce the
rse balance of imports over ex-

France and Belgium entire forests
swept away by artillery. These
been largely replanted with Ameri-
tree seeds and saplings. Fifty

ests on manv of these European battle-

fields.
In Great Britain the same processes

of repair are in progress, and again it

jpplies the germs of

Rose Specialists

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES
j

New

uture forests,
The American Forest .

upplied 26.000,000 seeds ot A
England alone, all from

ation has

"Hands across the sea" is a favorite
motto of the societies for international
amity. The motto's latest variation
should be "Trees across the sea," and
the material fact may blossom into a
mighty factor in permanent world
peace.

We think the writer of the above
must not only have a love of trees, but
we can almost believe that he saw some
of the devastation that went on during
those awful four years.
Where shot and shell was not working,

the woodsman's axe was cutting its way
through woods, private grounds and pub-
lic commons. In England the Canadian 1

Forestry Corps never ceased working;
I

timber as used in coal mines (pit props)
was required for trench building, road
making, etc.

Further, as the men were more ur-
|

gently needed across the water, the Wom-
en's Corps came into being and every-

j

where where trees grew were to be seen :

the khaki clad amazons weilding axes and
saws with utmost sang-froid. They felled,

handled and loaded Imnber as they were
taught to do by the Canadian lumber-
jacks, right to the end.
We would like to read that these same

girls were now planting trees.

Busy and Business

"No, I don't thmk it woul
much interest to me to have ri

the planting orders, supply ai

from Maine to California," writ

scriber. "When we get busy
the time that this information
coming and I should be too bus
at it. I have about all I cari

tend to my own business.

ciflc Coast. They include the Douglas
Fir, the Sitka Spruce and the Western
Larch. British landowners are calling
for more, and declare that these trees

specially suited to conditions over

Going to Florida 'i

Co.,

ther,
Hid :

mention The Exchange

WANTED
THE NAME AND ADDRESS

>f every retail florist and seedsman
handling Cannas.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR, GA.

at any botanist
predicted. The west coast of the New
World has a climate much like that of
the west coast of the Old World in the
same latitude, save that the latter Is a
little milder. Flowers from California
and Oregon have been favorites in
French and English gardens for genera-
tions. Now ti-ees from the Sierras are
following in the path which the flowers

The Glen St. Mary
Florida, have extended an invitation to
nurserymen who are to be Florida Win-
ter residents and visitors to call and in-

spect their establishment. Glen St.

Mary is about 30 miles west of Jackson-
ville and easily reached by railways, and
should prove a point of interest to nur-
serymen visitors. The nurseries are quite

From the vast tree
lopes, Washington
:an fjords the trkns

ife of

scientific tree craft and advanced for
estry. But there is a sentiment In 1

that may loom larger in Importanct

An exceptional Fall season is reported
by the F. & F. Nurseries of Springfield,
N. J, This establishment carrying a gen-
eral line of nursery stock, recently added
225 acres to their plantings, the Prince-
ton Nurseries, at Princeton, N. J. The
firm enjoyed a demand approximately 30
per cent greater than their available sup-
ply during the Fall selling season.

Id pricca
es a sub-
will be
will be

Y to look
do to at-

have the
wouldn't
rt of in-

We publish this letter because it is the
first of its kind we have yet received. Curi-

ous, that information which would be
of immense business value to our cor-

respondent must not be read because his

business keeps him too busy! We are of

the opinion that most nurserymen con-

sider themselves equipped with a consid-

erably broader point of view. Are we
right?

New Nurserymen
The Palm Beach Grove and Nursery

Company was incorporated Nov. 21 with
headquarters at West Palm Beach, Fla.

The oflicers of the company, who consti-

tute its board of directors are as fol-

lows: President, A. E. Parker; vice-presi-

dent, J. B. McDonald; secretary-treasurer,

R. A. Cinkling; general manager, A. L.

Swanson, and H. S. McLendon, consult-

ing agriculturist.
The capital stock is 100,000. The na-

ture of the business is to build railways,

houses, public and private roads and high-

ways, to reclaim and improve submerged
swamps and other lands; to cultivate any
and all kinds of crops and to sell and
utilize the same in any manner whatso-

Some nurserymen report prices this

year so equal and freight rates so high,

that it is almost impossible to buy gen-
eral nursery stock and resell at a profit.

On the other hand some of our advertis-

ers are actually doing this almost im-
possible thing. We have a feeling that
there is only one answer—advertising in

The Exchange.
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Market Prospects

Retail trade continues sluggish all

along the line, both in plants and cut

flowers, but with a rather abnormal
amount of funeral work the limited sup-

ply of cut flowers is pretty well used up.

The prospects are for a slightly low-

ered demand for Christmas, but prospects

are not always realities and if we are for-

-tunate enough to get real weather for the

few days preceding Christmas the sales

curve may swing upward very quickly.

Mrs. Geo. Goldbach made 145 wreaths
for the Elks Memorial service on Dec.
4. This is a service that is unique, beau-

tiful and helpful to those of us who stop

a few hours to honor and memorize our
departed brothers; a service that could

well be copied by many other organiza-

J. H. Linkey of Mountville had the

work for the Columbia Lodge of Elks for

the same day.

Among the Growers
With the continued lack of sunshine

the production has not kept up to the

mark, which, considering the state of

the market, may be a blessing in dis-

To see the buds drop off the Sweet Pea
vines, the Carnation buds refuse to open
and the Roses about 30 per cent below
par, does not look very much like a bless-

ing—but?

A. H. Wissler, Fred Ruof & Sons, Su-

ter Bo\vman and Caldwell and the H. D.
Rohrer estate are all sending some fine

stock into the markets in the shape of

blooming plants. The Rohrers especially

are producing stock in quantity and have
a big shipping trade that keeps them on
the job for December.

Lancaster County (Pa. ) Florists Ass'n

The Tenth Anniversary has passed
into history, but it is written on the tab-

lets of our hearts and memories as one
of the big events of our lives.

About 4 p.m. the committee was on
th« job at Rossmere, the dinner tables

were set up in the form of a Roman figure

ten and beautifully decorated with plants

and cut flowers donated by B. F. Barr Co.,

Harry K. Rohrer & Bro., and Elmer
Weaver. The "piice de resistance," a

huge centerpiece placed where the tables

crossed to form the X was made by the

Rosarv with flowers furnished by Elmer
Weaver, Harry K. Rohrer and themselves.

The boutonnieres were Red Head Carna-

tions of wonderful quality for the men
and Bonoras for the ladies; these were
supplied by Chas. B. Herr.

At 6.30, 70 of us, decorated with white
and green ribbons printed in gold for

the occasion and fastened with "Say it

with Flowers" buttons, sat down to a

chicken and waffle dinner. At 7.45 Pres.

W. B. Girvin appointed M. J. Brinton of

Christiana to act as toastmaster; those

who know him will also know that he

not only acted but also shone with all

the effulgency of that sun we are so long-

ingly looking for.

A. M. Herr, organizer and first presi-

dent of the association, was called upon
and responded as follows:

Sec'y Herr Reminisces
As the organizer of this Asociation I

cannot help but look with pride on this

meeting tonight, and association is the
proper term, for it is not only tonight,

but at half our meetings that we are
really associated with the rest of our
families.

I am going to turn back ten years to

the time when, having been a member
of the Philadelphia Florists Club for a
poBsible ten years, enjoying their social

and educational features, I naturally felt

that we could do the same things in Lan-
caster, perhaps in a smaller way, but

Issuing a call to those florists whom
I knew and who I thought would be in-

terested, a get-together meeting was held

in the Chamber of Commerce rooms Dec.
12, 1911. To the best of my recollection

there were present at that meeting
Harry A. Schroyer, B. F. Barr, Henry D.
Rohrer, Walter Hammond, Harry K.
Rohrer, A. K. Rohrer, Lemon Landis, W.
B. Girvin, Thos. Fries, Harry Weaver,
Elmer Weaver, Rudolph Nagle, Chas. B.
Herr and B. F. Bachler.
The meeting was financed by an assess-

ment that left $1 in the hands of the
,

Books of Value to Our Readers
The publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE have, for many

years, specialized in those books which they knew would be of service
to its subscribers in the Allied Industries. This is the season of the
year when books meet their best demand, so we list here a few among
the 700 descriptive titles offered in our Book Catalog No. 6, which
will be mailed you free on application.

Prices quoted are F. O. B. New York. Customers from out of town, to cover
postage, will please add to the price listed: 10c. on a $1 order; 15c. on an order up
to $2; 25c. on an order up to $5. Cash orders of $5 or over will be delivered free. Prices
given are subject to change without notice.

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN. Covering all bulbs and
bulbous rooted plants. (Write for special quantity price) $0.25

CARNATION CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. By J. Harrison Dick.
Practical guide to modern methods of growing the Carnation for

market purposes 1.75

CHRYSANTHEMUM, THE. By Arthur Herrington. For those
who would grow and excel in the production of perfect Chrysanthe-
mum flowers 90

COLOR STANDARDS AND COLOR NOMENCLATURE. By Dr.
Robert Ridgway. Containing 53 plates with 1115 named colors

Now considered the "one and only color guide" 12.00

ENTOMOLOGY, ECONOMIC. By Prof. John B. Smith. Presents

the underlying facts upon which the application of remedial or pre-

ventive measures, as regards the combating of injurious insects, is

based 2.50

FARM AND GARDEN RULE BOOK. By L. H. Bailey. A com-
pendium of useful information for fruit growers, truck gardeners,

florists and others 3.25

FLORICULTURE, PRINCIPLES OF. By Edward A. White. Con-
siders the principles which underlie the successful culture of orna-

mental plants 3.25

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES UNDER GLASS. By Wm. Turner.
An exhaustive work on the subject and the only one of its kind 5.00

FRUIT GROWER, THE HOME. By Prof. M. G. Kains. A clear,

simple, practical and comprehensive volume written to enhance the

home production of fine fruit. Paper, $1.00; cloth 1.50

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS. By Benjamin Minge Duggar.
Every known fungus classified and named. Also gives soil steriliza-

tion principles and methods 3.20

GARDEN GUIDE. Fourth edition. Compact, complete, unrivalled;

covering the fruit, vegetable and flower garden and 1,001 other points.

Paper, $1.00; cloth 1.50

HORTICULTURE, STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA OF. By L. H.
Bailey. Six volumes, more than 3600 pages, covering 40,000 plant
names. Complete. (Can also be obtained on installment plan.

Write for particulars) 48.00
HOUSE PLANTS, MILADY'S. An instructive book on the success-

ful culture of plants in the home. Cloth 1.00

JOHNSON'S GARDENERS' DICTIONARY. Covers the whole
field of horticulture and floriculture, listing every plant in cultivation. 6.50

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, PRACTICAL. By Robert B. Crid-

land. Takes up all the elements that enter into the beautifying of

properties 2.50

NURSERY MANUAL. By L. H. Bailey. Complete handbook on
the propagation of plants 2.50

PLANT CULTURE. By George W. Oliver and A. C. Hottes. Work-
ing handbook of everyday practice for the florist and gardener 3.50

PLANT PROPAGATION, PRACTICAL. By A. C. Hottes. Describes
the various modes of propagating indoor and outdoor plants, trees,

shrubs and herbaceous perennials. (Second edition now in prepara-

tion) : 2.00

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. By Eber Holmes. Embraces
the growing of Roses outdoors and under glass 1.75

SWEET PEAS FOR PROFIT. By J. Harrison Dick. Practical guide

to the most up-to-date methods of growing Sweet Peas under glass

and in the open 1.75

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
By Kirkegarrd, Fernald and White. Authoritative information on
how and when to plant and prune and spray 2.50

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. Prof. B. T. Galloway. Treatise

on the growing and marketing of Violets for profit 1.75

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF. By Peter Bisset. Prac-

tical information on the selection, grouping and successful cultivation

of aquatic and other plants 3.50

DESIGN BOOKS FOR THE RETAILER
FLORAL DESIGNING, MANUAL OF.HBy W. Cleaver Harry. A

practical textbook on the art of floral designing 1.50

FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE. Absolutely the most artistic, com-

plete and up-to-the minute design book for the retailer's counter

trade 4.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS. Specially prepared for retailers' '

representatives and solicitors. Sample copy 75

Write for prices in quantity of 12 copies and up.

TRIPLETS (WEDDING FLOWERS, SOCIAL FLOWERS and

FLOWERS IN MEMORIAM). Three beautifully printed booklets,

designed to meet the retailer's needs in the field of prospective cus-

tomers. Per set of three 1.50

Write for prices in quantity of 50 copies and up, bearing retailer's

imprint on cover.

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc. Dept. B. 448W 37th St., New York, N. Y.

', H. K. Rohrer—a treasurer who
ed us faithfully up to this pres-

and who has visions of a $1000
in 1922.

to claim some of the merit for the amal-
gamation nfthn varied interests here rep-
resfiitt'il in thp form of our associa-
tion. And it wuuld be a lack of gratitude
not to expre^^ my thanks to the many
memlicr.s who put their shoulders to the
wheel and pushed forward with all their
might.

Our three fiower shows have put us
permanently on the minds of the people
of Lancaster as a live organization.

I want to say to the younger element
coming into the association that the mere
fact of belonging helps make you better
florists and belter business men and
women. Rubbing elbows with the other
fellow smooths your own and makes life

easier and pleasanter for all.

But don't forget that the more you put

if you have work to do, do it. If you
can help a fellow member in any way,
do it and thank the Lord for the op-
portunity.

I

Attend the meetings, even if at a little

personal sacrifice; it is only by means of
good attendance that the meetings can
be made a success. Take part in the
proceedings, ask questions, tell your
troubles and your successes, tell your
afraid to criticize in open meeting; ad-
vise when you can, and work all the time
and there will be no end to the good we
will do—with the assistance of course of
the ladies, God bless them.

Elmer Weaver, the next president, was
then called upon and responded in his

usual witty way and sarcastic style, giv-
(

ing an interesting account of the trip to
the Philadelphia club meeting Tuesday
evening.

B. F. Barr, the next in line responded
as follows:

I well - remember the first florist meeting
ten years ago when 10 or 15 florists were
called together to organize a club by our
worthy secretary, A. M. Herr. At that
meeting Mr. Herr was made president
and held the office two years, when he
refused to accept re-election. During his

administration the seeds were sown from
which we are now reaping the harvest.

Two years later he was elected secretary
and has held this office ever since, work-
ing faithfully to build up the organiza-

tion. That it has prospered is fully in

evidence here tonight.

I want to say that our club has helped
all of us to the degree that we have
helped it, those of us who have put some-
thing in it have had their just reward.
Because of our association, Lancaster

city and country have benefited; we have
helped to make and keep them the "Gar-
den Spot of the World." Through our
meetings we have learned to know one
another better. We have discovered
through this medium of fellowship and
contact a better understanding of one an-

other and ourselves. Association with one
another has overcome all that petty jeal-

ousy that once existed. If the association

had done nothing more, this feature alone

would have made it worth while. We have
also visited one anothers greenhouses
and helped one another along the road to

When the Traction Co. several years

ago decided that flowers could no longer

be sent on regular cars but would have
to be sent on freight cars, at a great dis-

advantage and loss to our business, our
association, 20 strong, put our case be-

fore the company with the result that

we were given the privilege of shipping
flowers on all regular cars as before. This

alone was worth the price of member-
ship for every year we have been in the

business and only through the united

strength of the association were we able

to do this.

We have held three flower shows, all

of them successful. They have not only

given us a financial backing, but also

broadened our views in business methods
and inspired confidence in both the pub-

lic and in ourselves to a very marked de-

Associations such as ours have more to

advertise flowers, both locally and na-

tionally, then we can conceive. More
flowers are sold today than ever before.

From figures gathered here and there, I

am convinced that about twice as much
money is spent for flowers now as was
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spent ten yeara ago—and we are told the
business is only in its infancy.
From statistical reports we are led to

believe that out of every ten men going
into business, three fail. As far as I
can learn in my 29 years' experience, fail-

ures in the florists' line of business are
less than one per cent. If this be true,
and I believe it is, our profession is

among the favored few, for which' we
should all feel glad that we selected the
care and use of flowers as our life work.
Harry A. Schroyer, the fourth presi-

dent, recently deceased, was given a silent
tribute of respect for a tew minutes.
W. B. Girvm, fifth and acting president,

responded in a few fitting and appro-
priate remarks.
As the ladies are an active part of

our association the toastmaster called
on Mrs. Geo. Goldbach to answer for them
which she did in a short but well ap-
plauded response.
Harry K. Rohrer, our efficient treasurer

for ten years, then told us how the flower
show bettered the club's financial stand-

Details

Taking up the business of the associa-
tion, the following were elected to mem-
bership: Mrs. Walter Markley, Mrs. Fred
Spinner, Mrs. Spera, Mrs. Sayles, Mr.
Smith, Miss Stockton, Miss Cora weaver,
Miss Irene Shea and Earl G. Tipton.

Resolutions were adopted asking our
Congressman to help defeat the bill elim-
inating the special delivery feature from
the Parcel Post system.
The following were nominated for of-

fice for the coming year: President, Harry
K. Rohrer; vice-president; Jack Moore;
secretary, Albert M. Herr; treasurer.
Lemon Landis.

Resolutions of respect were drawn up
by Messrs Markley, A. M. Herr and B. F.
Barr on the death of Harry A. Schroyer.
Before leaving the tables, Messrs. Chas.

B. Herr and A. F. Strickler had all of
the ladies write their names on slips of
paper which were then drawn from a hat,
the following winning prizes: Mrs. J. A.
Sayles, Miss Cora Weaver, Mrs. John
Shoenberger, Miss Agnes Goldbach, Mrs.
Elizabeth Spera, Mrs. A. F. Strickler,
Mrs. Chas. Tucker, Mrs. J. A. Moore,
Mrs. Albert M. Herr and Mrs. Rudolph
Nagle.
An adjou

irds

vlingwere the winners of prizes
Earl C. Tipton, W. B. Giri
Herr won prizes. The Henry F. Michell
Co. of Philadelphia donated florists'

knives for prizes and various members
of the association donated the balance.

A. M. Herr was the happy recipient
of an electric floor lamp, B. F. Barr of a
stick pin and W. B. Girvin of a box of
cigars for services rendered. There were
others just as deserving, but these three
were lucky.
Dancing was indulged in rmtil a late

hour and "delighted" was the term used
by everybody; our only regret was that
more of our outoftown members and
friends could not have been with us. How-
ever, T. J. Nolan represented a pretty
big section of the country and Earl C.
Tipton the balance.
Some of us may not be here for the

twenty-fifth, but we are looking forward
to that event all the same.

Albert M. Herr.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Market Improving
There has been a marked improve-

ment in the market on account of the
gradual letup of 'Mums and Pompons
and a decrease in the supply of other
stock due to the short days and the ab-
sence of sunshine. The only item that is

plentiful seems to be Paperwhite Narcis-
sus and they are in over supply, which
makes it hard to realize the cost of the
bulbs, let alone the cost of forcing and

blind. Thethose thatthe loss fr.

stock comii
the Roses are a little off color—that
be expected at this season.

It is hard to estimate the Christmas
crop, as it all depends upon the weather;
a few bright sunny days will help a lot,
but if the days are dark and gloomy there
is sure to be a shortage, as most of the
Rose and Carnation growers report that

vhether

Lreuger of To-

vhy
take it as it comes
it is good or bad.
Shenango Valley was well represented

here on Tuesday, when Fred Butz and
Tom Cunningham of Butz Bros., New-
castle, Chas. Hennon of J. S. Hennon &
Sons, Newcastle, and George Murchie of
Sharon appeared in the local market in
quest of holiday wreath materials and
artificial goods Other visitors were J.
W. Glenn of Kittanning, Mrs. Leizemann
of Latrobe, and Wm. F. Kr
ledo, Ohio.
We were greatly pleased to have with

us on Dec. 5 E. G. Hill, the "Father of
Roses," of Richmond, Ind. Mr. Hill
stopped ofl" for a day on his way to the
banquet given in his honor in Philadel-
phia on the following eveaing.
Another visitor whom we always like

to see is Thomas Malbrane of Johnstown,
who was in town Dec. 6 and 7. Mr.
Malbrane came in especially to attend the
Florists and Gardeners Club meeting, at
which he displayed some excellent Oranges
in 6in. pots, an item of which he is mak-
ing a specialty in a wholesale way for
the Christmas plant trade.
Miss Jane McDowell and E. E. Mc-

Causlen of Steubenville visited the local
market December 8 and fortified them-
selves with the many ofi'erings of local

supply houses in the way of materials
for holiday work. Claude C. Cyler of
Salem, Ohio, appeared on the same day

The McCallum Co. has made a great
feature this season of new novelties in
tinsel garlands, balls, spikes, etc., which
have been large sellers among the trade.
They throw a beautiful contrast among
the "red and green" and seem to apply
the real artistic finishing touch to holi-

day work.

Local Organization Meetings

A meeting of the Retail Associa-
tion took place Dec. 8 with a good at-

tendance. The committee appointed at
orted their

amend-
ment were adopted. Pres. Wessenaur re-

ported satisfactory progress being made
in securing a charter. Mrs. Ella Grant
Wilson of Cleveland gave quite an in-

teresting talk on publicity. In response
to a letter from Prof. Wilde of State
College a resolution was adopted peti-

tioning the State Secretary of Agricul-

help the florists in solving their various
problems.
At the meeting of the Florists and

Gardeners Club, a fine collection of plants,
shown by various members, delighted
the attendants. Thomas Malbrane of
Johnstown brought samples of 8-year
Orange trees with 10 fruit on each. Leo
Weisman gave a very interesting talk on
some of the problems that face the flor-

ist. The club passed a resolution asking
for a state floricultuial extension man.
A letter from Wm. Ekas of Baltimore,
Md., requested the appointment of a
committee to get up a bowling team to
compete at the S. A. F. Convention in
Kansas City. President Barnett dele-

gated Ed. McCallum to attend to same.

Impressions of Philadelphia and Lan-

It was the writer's pleasure and good
luck to be in the East at the time of
the Philadelphia Florists Club banquet to
E. G. Hill and the Lancaster Florists
banquet in celebration of their tenth

While I will leave it to the local cor-

respondents to tell about these two af-

fairs there are a few things I would like

At Philadelphii
Hill's

addition
shibit of his new Rose

"America," and Mr. Lemon's new white
Rose "Angelus," (which by the way seem
to be two worthy additions to the Rose
family), Myers & Samtman of Chestnut
Hill exhibited a vase of "Celestial," a
pink sort of Premier which caused much
favorable comment from the growers
present. Mr. Hill gave a very interest-

ing talk on Rose culture and his experi-
ences from the time he started up to the
present day. One thing noted was that
the retailers were not in attendance,
which was too bad, as their opinion on a

should go a long way. The real surprise
came at Lancaster on Wednesday evening
and the turn out there would be a credit
to any club of the larger cities. There

you saw something that it is hard to
find, that is, retailers, growers and gar-
deners all pulling logether for the good
of the business and working in harmony.
Some of the so-called larger clubs can
well use Lancaster as an example. Af-
ter the banquet and election of officers

Scranton, Pa.

At a dinner held at the Elks Club,
Dec. 6, by the Scranton Florists Club,
John Young, secretary of the S. A. F.
& O. H., gave a most interesting address,
including some excellent advice on ad-
vertising, with the result that the club
voted unanimously to afiiliate with the
S. A. F. and agreed to assist liberally in
the support of the National Publicity
Advertising Campaign. At the first meet-
ing of the New Year the club expects to
entertain S. S. Pennock of Philadelphia,
president-elect of the S. A. F. & 0. H.

Hudson, N. Y.
Some 500 fine Christmas trees have

been received by Wm. Christians at his
store on Warren St., he being the tirst to

A visit to the Forest Greenliouses
showed Christmas plants in abundance and
in grand condition. The houses are a
glare of color with Poinsettias, Cycla-
men, Begonias, Primulas, etc. A Lemon
tree with some 30 or 40 fruit is a good

Carnations stand with buds and blooms
like Rye heads in the open field. Some
of the stock will be at the store on War-
ren St. next week.

Business has started up and by next
week will be in full blast. New help is

already installed.
Paperwhites are seen now and then in

the stores. They are welcomed by the
trade at 7oc. a doz. A. O.

Albany, N. Y.
Two or three glorious days this week

have bred the hope that possibly Decem-
ber might forego its traditional gloom
for once and give us something new in
the weather line. But today we are
seething in gloom and murk once more
and the general opinion seems to be that
it would be best to forget weather con-
ditions and attend to matters over which
we have some control.
At the greenhouses all is bustle and

bustle so that stock may be in salable
condition for Christmas. Retailers are
wondering as to the probable volume of
sales for the big day and the holidays to
follow. Window displays are changing
and the departing Chrysanthemum is be-
ing followed by the warmth and glow of
Christmas wreaths, Ruscua an dthe like.
Artificial Poinsettas add to the tone and
Christmas trees arranged effectively out-
side make one feel the holiday spirit
coursing through one's veins. Only snow
is lacking to present a real Yule-tide ap-

Carnations and Rosea are very back-
ward but on the whole their quality is

good. Paperwhites are in fair supply,
and that about expresses the situation
for everything else. There is promise
of an excellent supply of Cyclamen,
Primulas and Begonias. The writer has
noted some splendid specimens of these
and with a fair break in the weather
conditions there should be no shortage of
flowering plants in this locality. Funeral
work has kept some of the brethren very
much on the go, some of them going so far
to say that they "have been rushed to
death." J. S. H.

Baitiinore, Md.
The Market

There is always a lull just before
the holidays, every season, and it is just
so this week. The wholesale folks are
not rushed, but advance plant orders
are coming in nicely and there will be
no shortage of blooming plants this

The cut flower end of the market also
looks very promising for Christmas and
orders are booking up fast on fancy

News Notes
Robert,! L. Graham will feature

Heather plants, this stock is from Long
Island and is truly fine.

Wm. F. Ekas has been promised a
big sihipment of well berried Holly from

H.iri: CmmI: reports a fine batch of

III \ - ]. hinted very early.
I

i I i: W. That Houston
^tnli - Ml |M p. Shoot some more.
Yuu ciimi.' oil up tile Coast for that big
F. T. D. micting (1922) here in the
Fall and bring your boss.

John Cook, who has been confined to
his room, is much better and able to get
outdoors on good days.

James Hamilton will be in line with
a big cut of Roses for Christmas and his
cut Poinsettias, too, are just right.

John J. Perry reports excellent Gi-
ganteum Lilies from A. F. W. Hindley
at Sudbrook Park, Md.
The Baltimore Wholesale Florists &

Supply Co. will have their annual show
(if Christmas plants on Monday and
Tuesday. R. H.

Christmas Preparations

Stock, especially of Roses, is ar-
riving from the growers in good shape
and there is plenty to go around. There
is a good demand for Carnations of first
grade. Sweet Peas and Snaps are ar-
riving only in moderate quantity. The
florists generally have time now and are
not missing the opportunity to get their
respective stores in shape for the expect-
ed Christmas rush. Dame rumor haa it

that plants of Azaleas will be very plen-
tiful this season. Already the stores have
them in small quantities. Poinsettias,
another prime favorite at the festive
season, are reported to be well colored.
Begonnias of all varieties are to be seen
full of flowers or aa in the Rex varieties,
w-ith splendidly colored leaves. Amongst
those who have made improvements in
their floral establishments are Ley &
McAllans. This enterprising firm has
added new workrooms and also an up-to-
date office for the comfort of its book-
keeping staff. Mirrors and lattice work
have been used to complete the effect of
a first class floral shop.

G. and F. Club Elections

The Montreal Gardener & Florists
Club held its annual meeting on Monday,
Dec. 5, with Pres. R. Burrows in the
chair, and a large number of members
present. After Secretary Horibin read
the minutes and financial report, which
were adopted, the election of officers for
the coming year resulted in making Dan
McDonald president and T. Hill first
vice president by unanimous choice. W.
Ward was made second vice-president,
with a representative committee consist-
ing of Messrs. A. Denman, E. Home, F.
Harris, G. Piddick, B. Scott and Geo.
Roscoe. Secretary-Treasurer Horibin
was reelected with J. J. Trevis aa as-
sistant.

A well grown Begonia Cincinnati from
a leaf cutting was shown by J. J.
Trevis and awarded 18 points. A fine
vase of Iris grown by Wilshire Bros, was
awarded 15 points. Then followed he-
ports of standing committees and a talk
by W. C. Hall of Hall & Robinson's, who,
with a noted doctor and grower, recently
visited the New England States. He
told how they were received by the
various growers and gave his general im-
pression of plants they saw. A hearty
vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Hall
for his efforts. The doctor also spoke
in support of Mr. Hall's interesting im-
promptu talk. Mount Royal.

New England Gladiolus Society
At a recent meeting of the New Eng-

land Gladiolus Society held at Horticul-
tural Hall, Boston, Mass., plans were dis-
cussed for developing new trial grounds
for testing new varieties. The matter of
affiliating with other horticultural and
Gladioli societies was also taken up.

Secretary Robert R. Walker, 15 Hor-
ace St., Mansfield, Mass., will supply fur-
ther information to anyone interested.
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Get busy, says the wise mau. It isn't liard times
coiuiug tliat you feel, it's just tlie soft times going!

That Christmas Dinner Feeling
After you liave lapped up the oyster soup with

avidity, made tremendous inroads on the roast turliey

and ham, the cranberry sauce, potatoes and other

fixins', filled in the crevices with celery and olives and
salted peanuts, and even topped off with a glass or

two of real—sweet cider—what in thunder can you
do when in comes the plum pudding and mince pie

!

You know the feeling, of course. Well, that's the
way we're fixed, this week. We've packed the issue

full of good things and yet here in front of us is a
whole course of delicious tidbits for which we haven't

a .single Inch of space left. Well, we're sorry—and
all we can do is to save them over for next week, just

as you put that pie away in the closet for supper or

a later feast.

A few copies of the issue containing Mr. Pitcher's
obituary, that of Dec. 3, liave been asked for by the
family. This office was able to send but a few, the
spare copies of that issue having run out.

We would much appreciate the return of copies or
even of the single sheet containing the obituary, from
a half-dozen of our readers who can spare them.

The Chicago Florists Club at its recent meeting
appropriated $100 to finance and prepare a bowling
team to take part in the tournament at Kansas City
next August.

Considering the doings of Chicago florists in this
respect in the past, the above item of news should
serve to make other clubs sit up and take notice.
New York apparently procrastinates while Chicago is

girding on her armor. What is doing elsewhere?

"The body of Tom Slaughter," says a press report
from Little Rock, Ark., "was surrounded by scores
of floral tributes when viewed by thousands of per-
sons here last night. * * * None of the bouquets
bore the giver's card. One order received by a local
florist called for $250 worth of Roses, the money be-
ing sent by messenger."
Tom Slaughter, it will be recalled, was the bandit

who seized control of the Arkansas State Prison, of-
fered freedom to all the prisoners, escaped together
with several fellow convicts, and then was shot In the
back by one of his companions in his successful dash
for liberty.

Truly, flowers are the universal message, their lan-
guage transcending all human tongues.

In the advertising of many of the leading lines of
florist, nursery and seed stock, supplies and miscel-
laneous goods as well, it would seem, as one peruses
the advertising columns of the trade mediums, that
the majority of advertisers have not as yet realized
the full value of word and picture appeal. Elucidat-
ing the point we seek to make, there has recently been
commemeed in the columns of The Exchange a series
of "Talks ou Bulbs," constructed in an interesting
way and based on informative matter which, we be-
lieve, insures the advertisements of attention and a
consequent better return for the money invested. A
comparison in this direction of interesting advertis-
ing with that going on in other fields indicates that
our lines have not advanced quite as rapidly as the
times warrant. It is encouraging, however, to note
a sufficient number of exceptions in our own columns
to create the belief that we are leaning that way if
slowly.

If We Were Santa Claus
This Santa Cl.ius liusiuess has always seemed to us

sort of one sided. Everyone is frank and ever ready
to say what he or she wants Santa to bring along;
but rarely, if ever, to our knowledge, has anyone ex-

pressed a desire to be in that old be-whiskered gen-

tleman's red-topped boots, or mentioned what he or

she would distribute in the way of gifts if the job

were entrusted to them.
Just to be different, therefore, we have been indulg-

ing ill a few flights of fancy along the line of con-

jecture as to what we would drop overboard from
iiur airplane (the reindeer, you see, are used only
for local deliveries, nowadays) if we were permitted
to take over Santa Claus' route this year.

Vrhane John Toting, for Instance, would find in his

stocking guarantees of complete immunity from all

worry over the successful outcome of the big events

of the year in the country's floricultural program

—

in all of which he plays such an important part.

For Pat Tyrone III, and his fellow garden enthu-

siasts in San Queutin prison, we would like to leave

a big packet of seeds of some wonderful, perennial,

everlasting fiower that would thrive and blossom in

the poorest soil and the deepest shade, so that every

inmate could help to grow it—a flower whose heav-

enly fragrance would have the power to heal sick

souls and nourish the fondest hopes and strongest

traits of manhood.
For Mrs. Simeon Shaw, that brave and determined

little woman of Texas and Tennessee, we would
leave, if we could, the concrete expression of the

gratitude of the thousands of boys whose dreary
hours she helped to brighten, and of the mothers of

those boys who, perhaps, can best appreciate the full

meaning of her desire to pay tribute by wearing a

flower on Armistice Day.
For Progressive A. Poehelon ("Push") we would

like to provide the assurance that within a few years

wireless communication will be established with
Mars and several of the other planets, so that he
may still farther extend the telegraph delivery serv-

ice—of which he is such an ardent, inspiring ex-

ponent.
For Dr. Marlatt and the F. H. B. we would leave

an appropriation sufficient for the establishment and
perpetual operation of a really adequate, satisfactory

and safe system of inspection stations at the coun-
try's ports of entries, so that he could carry out the
modifications which he has said the Board would
gladly effect (if possible)—and foi- so doing receive

the hearty thanks of the nation's horticultural indus-

try.

For Hustlin' Henry Penn, we would leave a stock-

ing full of Publicity Campaign subscription books—
every one of them filled with signed-up, $1000 sub-
scriptions "for four years."

For the Trade Papers (not overlooking The Ex-
change) we would leave a proclamation from the
Postal Department repealing the zone rate system

—

a benefit that they would only too gladly share with
their subscribers.

For Affable Art. Herrington we would like to erect
in New York City, the biggest, finest show building
in the world, in which he could give free rein to his
talents as manager, organizer and promoter of the
best and biggest fiower shows.

Belligerent Bill Craig, we expect, would like noth-
ing better than to wake up Sunday morning to find
that the whole history of Qu. 37, since 'way back in

1919, had all been just a nightmare ! We'd sure like

to fix it that way.
For Jovial J. Fred Ammann, and all the aggressive

growers for whose interests he works so energetically,
we would like to promise season after season of
splendid growing weather and everlasting freedom
from hailstorms.
For S. S. Pennoclc, that good Friend, we would

provide a year of unprecedented prosperity for the
S. A. F. and O. H., and plenty of opportunity to
exercise the administrative, constructive ability that
he displayed so admirably overseas.
For the Florists of Cleveland and Kansas City, we

would give every assurance of triumphant success for
the two great events that those cities are to stage
this coming year. But, pshaw, they, themselves, are
going to make that success an assured thing, so, "why
should we worry?"
For the good of American horticulture, as a whole,

we would arrange for every leading trade organiza-
tion to become imbued with a desire to cooperate with
all the others, to the end that they might get together
under the banner of one, centralized, representative
body whereby to defend, promote and glorify our
noble profession.

(For ourselves, b.v the way, we'd like to find hidden
away in our pack, half a dozen virile, productive, en-
thusiastic horticultural writers to whom we could turn
at anytime for just the sort of practical, helpful ma-
terial with which we ever try to provide our readers.)

Well, we could go on with the fascinating, tantaliz-

ing compilation nf our hopes almost indefinitely—but
•\Yhat's the use?" We aren't Santa Claus. alter all,

and don't expect ever to be a candidate for his job.

But what we can do—and do do—with all our
energy and sincerity and goodwill, is to extend to our
readers, one and all, near and far, known and un-
known, best wishes for the best of all that can be and
ever has been meant by the time honored phrase

MERRY CHRISTMAS

"Say it with Flowers"
In this, our Christmas Number, an opportune time

for its publication, we devote one page of The Florists
Exchange to the story of the origination of the flor-

ists "Million Dollar" slogan. In that article we em-
phatically point out the fact that if the florists relax
in their advertising efforts it will not be long before
they lose all proprietary interest in the slogan.

Proprietary interest in advertising means just this
much : Any concern unremittingly keeping before the
public some bright, particular saying in connection
with its business, is usually accorded a clear deck,
even by its competitors ; the originated phrase be-

comes identified with the house issuing it and, by all

courteous competitors and by the advertising agents
as well, it becomes recognized as the property of that
house. The more that house advertises its slogan
the greater becomes its proprietary right in it.

Under certain conditions, and conforming to certain
regulations set up by the authorities, a trademark
may be registered at the patent olfice—it is our be-
lief that it cannot be copyrighted. We do not know
if any effort has ever been made to trademark the
florists' slogan, "Say it with Flowers," and we doubt
whether it would have been granted a trademark,
even if an application therefor had been made, because
the four words used in the slogan are comprised of
words in every day use.

All the more necessity then for strenuous advertis-
ing in the so-called national monthly magazine and
publications. In a full page article the perverted use,
by many lines of business, of the florists' slogan has
been pointed out, but this very day has been brought
to our attention abuse thereof which merits uni-
versal rebuke.

It is admitted that that which is used by one may
be used by others without offending the laws of the
nation, sometimes without offending the moral sense,
but in the instance we are about to point out, the
unwarranted use made of our slogan deserves to re-

act on its users in no uncertain measure. Again,
this use of the slogan which we are about to point
out (in bad form though it be) only serves to empha-
size what we have always said in the article referred
to, that the possibilities of some one large concern
forging to the front and using the saying, or para-
phrasing it, will make it difficult for the trade to
maintain for their slogan its present undoubted
value; indeed, the question is whether the slogan
would then be worth supper money.
John F. Rupp of Shiremanstown, Pa., has ferreted

out and forwarded to The Exchange in the past sev-
eral instances of the slogan's perversion. The one he
reports is the one callmg for censure. Mr. Rupp
writes : "I came across the following in Mechanics-
burg, Pa., a day or two ago, reading as follows:

Say it with Fl-rniture
Flowers Wither.

This sign was done in red lettering with a green
border on a white background of muslin, and appeared
in the midst of a showy Christmas decoration upon
the front of a large furniture house and undertaking
establishment." Mr. Rupp adds, and justly, "This
seems to be going a little bit too far ; to take our slo-

gan and then add insult by saying, 'Flowers Wither.'
.\nd this same firm handles at funerals, truckloads
of emblems of sympathy from friends who believe in
•Say it with Flowers.""

This much for Pennsylvania.
Now for a separated geographical section, hundreds

of miles removed : Macon, Ga. We have before us the
advertisements of four furniture houses, each one of
which appears with this heading:

"Say it with Furniture
Flowers Die."

This seems to indicate an organized attempt on the
part of furniture dealers not only to take advantage of
the slogan, but also to ridicule its use by the florists.

Dan C. Horgan of the Idle Hour Nurseries, Macon,
Ga., a fighter from 'way back, retaliates with this
ad in the same paper. He puts it this way

:

"Say it with Flowers.
Yes—flowers do die—more is the pity, lor
while they live they come nearer typifying
the sentiments of the human heart than
anything else that can be found."

(Continued on page 1426)
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"Say it with Flowers"

{Concluded from page 1424

)

The general use of the slogan by other Hues of busi-

ness, and the perverted use of it by these furniture

houses, should create iu the miuds of those of our

readers who have hitherto been apathetic in this mat-

ter the sensation that they have been standing all

these months, with their eyes shut, in front of a gold

mine. Unless they open their eyes, their pocketbooks

also, the greatest opportunity that has ever been of-

fered to the florists of this country is going to be

wiped out by those more energetic people who have
recognized the presence of the gold mine and are

sparing no efforts in digging for the gold without loss

Our Christinas Annual

of til

We are given to understand that the possibilities

are 'that the furniture dealers throughout the country

are likely to follow the advertising scheme outlined by
their Macon (Ga.) associates. In fact, Mr. Horgan
asks if we cannot submit some advertising ideas with
which florists can combat this attempted infringe-

ment of their obvious and established rights. Indeed,

we are glad to. Here, for instance, is a suggestion

that some of our readers may care to use or adapt to

their own requirements

:

'Say it with Flowers'

iays a group of advertismg furniture

s who have recently been "hooking a

on the success of the florists' slogan,

flowers die!"

course they die. But there are always
lore with which to replace them—and flow-

rs today are sufiiciently low priced to

the : of all.

-Besides, isn't it better to have lived, as a

flower and died, than never to have lived

at all?—Or to have been just a piece of

wood all .vour life?

We think it is, so

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER.S"

The regular meeting of the Chicago Florists Club

was held at the Hotel Randolph, Thursday evening,

Dec. 8. About 35 were present.

Wm. F. Schmitz, D. Silverstein, Ben Bakker and
Bert Chadwick, all of Chicago, were elected to mem-
bership.

Election of Officers

The election of othcers for the ensuing year resulted

as follows:

President—Jos. Kohout, re-elected.

Vice-President—A. T. Pyfer, re-elected.

Secretary—Fred Lautenschlager, re-elected.

Treasurer—A. H. Schneider, re-elected.

The only contest was for trustee, there being three
candidates: Ed Goldensteln, of Vaughan's Seed Store,

Albert Koehler, treasurer of the American Bulb Co.

and Hans Jepson, gi-ower of Maywood, 111. Hans
Jepson received the required number of votes on the

first ballot and was declared elected.

Secretary Lautenschlager read the report of Nick
Wietor relative to the recent Chrysanthemum show,
giving all details of receipts and expenditures. It

was gratifying to know that from a financial point it

was a splendid success. The club at a former meet-
ing appropriated the sum of $200 toward the ban-
quet fund. The receipts from contributions from
well known houses in the trade in Chicago was so
liberal as to fully cover all expenses so that the ap-
propriation from the club was not used.

The question of a Spring flower show was discussed
and left to a joint committee of the club and the
commercial growers to decide on and report at the
next meeting.

Chicago's Bowling Team
An appropriation of $100 was made to finance the

organization of a bowling team to participate in the
contests to be held in Kansas City next August iu
connection with the S. A. F. convention.

Luncheon was served and a most enjoyable evening
was spent. Chairman Waters of the Good of the Club
Committee and Alex. Gardiner sprung a genuine sur-
prise on the members. It was Scotch. If the joint
committees agree on a February flower show it is pro-
posed that the commercial growers shall meet with
the club at the February meeting, both associations
participating. A two days' show is proposed.

Yes, Christmas comes but once a year—and, just at

this moment, as we are sending this issue to the
press, we are tempted to murmur with a sigh of

relief
—"Praise bel" Of course it has been, as al-

ways, a labor of love to endeavor to put in the hands
of our readers something bigger in a mental way
than usual, something different, something especially

redolent of the Christmas spirit. (We don't say
something better than usual, because we hope even
our "usual" is good.)

Nevertheless, if we attempted many such issues,

with paper costs, postal rates, engraving costs, etc.,

where they are—truly, we believe, we would soon be
on our way "over the hill to the poorhouse."

All of which isn't to say, however, that we don't
thank most heartily all our contributors, correspon-
dents, colleagues and advertisers for their interest,

support and cooperation. Likewise we hope, with all

our heart, that everyone of them and everyone of

our readers will find in this Chri.?tmas Annual

—

Something of interest ; something of fun

;

Some inspiration for work now begun.
Something of benefit ; something of hope

;

.something to broaden their field and their scope.
Something that's practical ; something that's new

;

Friendship, good will, and a Merry Christmas, too.

§? QIIjriatmaB Wrsatif m
(REr,i> r.n Ste KiMBALl
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Wreaths of Laurel wound with Holly.

Wreaths that hold the Mistletoe,

Wreaths bespeaking season jolly

Wreaths that hope and good cheer show.

Wreaths with bright Poinsettias merry.
Wreaths bedecked with ribbons gay

Wreaths that hold the dark red berry.

Wreaths entwined with leaves of Buy.

Best of Christmas decorations,

Telling of our joy complete.
Symbol once of heathen nations
For their victors in the meet.

Then for winners only telling

Of their prowess in the game

;

N'ow for all a message spelling
That for all remain the same.

Wreaths the Christmas gladness sharing
At this season have their place.

Therefore let us each be wearing
Wreaths of smiles upon his face.

Rose Reminiscences

Lovers of Roses will peruse with interest the re-

marks of E. G. Hill as printed on another page. Fi-om

a purely commercial standpoint Mr. Hill's address

may be lacking but it will be fully understood that

cultural data are uot under consideration.

With a memory running back some 60 years, Mr.

Hill is a unique character in the Ro.se world ; his

name and fame are knowu throughout the world.

One can readily appreciate the fact that his work
among garden types of Roses has not attracted suffi-

cient attention in his home land to make it worth
while, but the fact this his variety. General McArthur,
is so highly favored in England and South Africa is

Indicative that he has the true Rosarian apart from
the commercial instinct.

In passing, it may be mentioned that a better red

forcing Rose than Richmond has yet to prove itself

in England, we might add, too, that before the war,

several other E. G. Hill Roses, including Alice Lemon,
and Robin Hood were to be found in not a few Eng-

lish lists and gardens.

Mr. Hill is apparently not iu favor of a "try out"

by growers prior to dissemination and, viewed from
his standpoint it would perhaps be a dangerous pol-

icy. We did not, however, advocate a wholesale dis-

tribution; to accede to all the requests that might
come iu would, we fully realize, soon put a plant

raiser out of business. Human nature is not so de-

pendable that everyone can be trusted, but we never-

theless believe that the principle of the thing is

sound.

While the expenditure is infinitely less for all con-

cerned, it would seem that the Sweet Pea Society

of England and the American Dahlia Society can
run trials of seedlings without fear of loss and pre-

sumably the raisers of Roses actually send new
seedlings to the French and American trial grounds.

We admit it is a difiicult and thorny subject. A
raiser like Mr. Hill expends much time and money
on experiments and it may, and does seem unfair

expect him nr his contemporaries to foot the bill from
si.iit t.. iiiii<li ;iii(l tliini in the end, after a "tryout,"

\io«i'il ir..iii :i |il;nitsman's experience we would
hazard it i.-j uoL sate to accept the opinion of one or

two dozen growers. Mrs. Chas. Russell and Jonk-
heer J. L. Mock are cases in point. Even American
Beauty has its detractors. Iu Europe, for instance,

Perhaps there is something in one's standing as a

raiser. Growers will buy E. G. Hill's Roses on his

word alone: a tribute to his knowledge and ability

to discern the merits of a Rose.

mmmmmmmm^mmm
When sending this poem to us Mr. Alex. MacLellan

wrote : "The author, whom we have known since his

infancy, is now (1920) a studeut at Brown Univer-

National Flower Growers
CINCINNATI, O., DISTRICT

The regular monthly meeting of the Cincinnati
District of the N. F. G. A. was held on Wednesday
night, Dec. 7. The weather for the past three or four
weeks has been very unfavorable for growers, but
this did not prevent them from attending the meeting
in goodly numbers.

Considerable time was consumed on the subject of

a constitution and by-laws that will most suit the
needs of the Cincinnati District, but in addition, vari-

ous subjects of vital importance to the grower were
discussed ; namely, a remedy for the poor condition
of the Cyclamen crop in this section, fertilization, etc.

It was also decided that in future, our monthly
meetings will be held at the ranges of the various
members, and our worthy chairman, R. Witterstaet-
ter, was honored by haviug them select his place to
hold their next meeting, which will be Wednesday,
Jan. 4 at 2 p.m. Joseph Imholte.

Awliward.—The boss is ill and the employees order a bunch

en dies and the inspired florist mixes the flowers. The late
Beauty Roses bearing the message:

•and all—wish you

Should the florist

May .

i, "Gone but not forgottei
hicago Daily Tribune.

The New England Ice Storm
Those who have witnessed the ravages caused by

the recent ice storm iu central New England are not
likely ever to forget the pitiful spectacle presented

by the thousands and thousands of mutilated trees

all over the stricken regions. Those who have not

seen the effects of the storm may find it hard to be-

lieve that great trees can be rent asunder, or utterly

destroyed in the space of a few hours. But, let us
remember that every twig and branch was weighted
with a coat of ice 2in. to Sin. thick and that, accord-

ing to careful calculation and weighings, a tree oOft.

high had to carry a burden of from five to seven t

It is easily understood why the trees were powerless
to withstand the strain. The same with the poles;
carrying up to 60 and more wires, each loaded with
2in. to Sin. of ice, something had to give way. The
result was that for miles, every pole went down, de-

stroying everything in their radius.

During the period of the ice storm the wind was
not of any great violence. If it had developed into

a gale the damage would have reached calamitous
proportions. As things are, it will take six or eight

'

weeks before every wire is up and working again
and, at that, the work will be done provisionally in

a great number of instances. However, in a reason-

ably short time service can be restored to its former
capacity and the storm need not be remembered until

the balance sheet shows the cost of it. Not so with

the trees; the appearance of many a town and village,

not to mention city plots, and front and back yards,

has been seriously changed. Whole avenues of street

trees have to be replaced and it will take scores of

years to bring back the stately, old Elms, Oaks and
Maples, which were the pride of homesteads and
townships.
Of the orchards that were destroyed, I dare uot

write; this chapter is too tragic, involving, as it does,

the actual ruin of many farmers and orchardists.

Young trees, up to the age of 15 or 20 years did not

suffer much, but of the older trees, hardly auy sur-

vived in the most affected sections of the storm terri-

tory. G. Th.
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Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists, ?/
John Youmg, Secretary

West 18lh Street, New York

With till- .Ic.sp .ii' tiio calendar year at hand, work
111 the iiiliiiiiiistiMliiPii iilHces of the society is very
active. Si'irrtMi-.v Yniing made a special trip to
Scrantoii. I'a.. last week, and was the guest of honor
on the evening .of Dec. C, at a banquet given by the
Scranton Florists Club. During the evening he made
a lengthy address, in the course of which he detailed
till- work .nul jiolicies of the society, and emphasized
Ihr ;nlv.iiitML:cs derived through membership. As a
irxiill alioiii _'(i new members were secured, all quali-
Ijiiiu at tlic lime, and there were promises of addi-
limial uaMnhiTships, so that the Scranton district is
now pretty well lined up as far as the society is con-
cerned, and the florists are to be congratulated upon
having a live and active organization in their com-
munity. Miss Gertrude Schultheis, the treasurer of
the club, rendered excellent service, and was instru-
mental in gathering in $200 in subscriptions to the
National Publicity Campaign, the same being for one
year or aggregating $800 for the four years of the
Campaign, beginning Jan. 1 next. Thanks are also
due to T. J. Nolan, who met the secretary on his ar-
rival, and was his guide on a trip taking in most of
the florists establishments of the city; to Secretary
G. E. Clark for various courtesies extended by him;
and to President Edgar Louis Neuling, who showed
himself to be thoroughly in harmony with the secre-
tary's mission. The local papers made quite an event
of the affair, giving liberal space to an account of it.

The attention of members in arrears for dues is

called to the fact that very shortly the year book of
the society, authorized at the Cleveland convention,
will be issued and will contain a directory of the
membership. As none but members in good standing
will be listed in this valuable directory, it is impor-
tant that every member be cleared of his dues for the
year, and it is hoped that this matter will be given
immediate attention by those interested.

Letters have been sent out to all the florist organi-
zations in the country urging them to name candi-
dates for appointment as State vice-presidents of the
society. This was done at the suggestion of President-
elect Penuock who, in the last week or two, has had
lengthy conferences with the secretary in New York
as to the society's work in the coming year. The ap-
pointment of proper State representatives is consid-
ered of vast importance and it is hoped that the ap-
pointees will be members who are in complete accord
with the society's aims and policies, and will be pre-
pared to give service to the society to the fullest ex-
tent of their ability.

Other It'ttm-s have been sent to the various trade
and horticultural organizations reminding them that
if they can qualify for representation on the Execu-
tive Board of the Society in accordance with the by-
laws governing such affiliation, they should have their
applications in the secretary's hands without delay,
in order that announcement of the appointments can
be made on Jan. 1 with all their appointments pro-
vided for under the by-laws.

Fifth National Flower Show
About fifty exhibitors have made space reservations

in the trade section of the big show to open in Cleve-
land on March 25 next. Some prospective exhibitors
appear to be in doubt as to the charges made for this
space, therefore it may again be mentioned that a flat
rate of $1.75 per sq. ft. covers the whole expense of
rental, and includes signs, a background artistically
uniform with the setting of the show, and booth
construction, all in accordance with the plans of the
committee to insure a harmonious effect instead of
the sadly inharmonious arrangements noticed at pre-
vious shows. It should be pointed out, too, that this
flat rate is much less than what is usually charged
at exhibitions of this character in other lines of trade,
and really amounts to no more than the expense
attaching to such details hitherto when they were
borne by exhibitors on their own account. The secre-
tary still has on hand a good supply of floor plans
covering the trade section, and will be pleased to for-
ward plan.s to anyone interested.

Additional Exhibitors
' Additional exhibitors not before reported are as
follows

:

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. T.
S. S. Pennock Co., Philadelphia.
The Quality Brands Co., Cleveland.
M. Rice Co., Philadelphia.
Richmond Cedar Works, Richmond, Va.
Jos. H. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.
A. L. Randall Co., Chicago, 111.

C. H. Totty Co., Madison, N. J.
Wertheimer Bros., New York.
S. P. Townsend Co., Bloomfleld, N. J.

The Wayside Gardens Co., Mentor, O.
Horticulture, Boston.
Carbone, Inc., Boston.
Buchbindi'i- I'.ins.. Cliica^'".

Cohen & llillcr, Xrw Y..ik.

Additional Special Premiums
James McLaughlin, chairmau of the committee on

special premiums, reports as follows

:

Harry I, Randall, Worcester, Mass. Discretion of
the committee. Cash $10.

J. B. Keller Sons, Inc., Rochester, N. Y. Discretion
of the committee. Cash $25.

Carters Tested Seeds, Inc., New York. Discretion
of the committee. Cash $25.
American Bulb Co., Chicago. 111. To be offered as

prize for 25 Lily plants in pots. Cash $50.
J. A. Budlong Co., Chicago. Discretion of the

committee. Cash $25.
Hammond's Paint & Slug Shot Works, Beacon,

N. Y. To be offered as prize for the best exhibit of
Roses, to be decided by a majority vote of the ladies
attending the show. Cash $10. •

Erne & Co., Chicago. Discretion of the committee.
Cash $10.

Martin & Forbes Co., Portland, Ore. Discretion of
the committee. Cash $20.

Park Floral Co., Cleveland. Discretion of the com-
mittee. Cash $10.

A. L. Miller, Jamaica. N. Y. Discretion of the com-
mittee. Cash $25.
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, Chicago. For the best table

decoration, open to members of Ladies S. A. F. Cash
$25 ; also cash $25 at the discretion of the committee.
Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia. Michell's Seed

House offers for the best vase of 12 Roses not yet
disseminated, gold medal ; for the second best vase of
12 Roses not yet disseminated, silver medal.
Van Zonueveld & Co., Sassenheim, Holland. To be

offered as a prize for the best pan of Darwin Barti-
gon, open to commercial trade. Cash $25.

Stuppy Floral Co., St. Joseph, Mo. Discretion of
the committee. Cash $50.
W. H. Siebrecht, Chappaqua, N. Y. Discretion of

the committee. Cash $25.

Kansas City Works on Convention Plans
Kansas City florists, even now, nine months before

the S. A. F. convention is to meet here, are beginning
to appreciate the extent of the enjoyment they can
provide for the large attendance expected. Word
comes to them every few days, of the eagerness with
which florists of East, West and South are looking
forward to this Kansas City event; and almost daily
some new means is discovered, through which the
arrangements for the convention can be made more
nearly perfect and ideal.

The selection of Kansas City has proved a beneflt
to Kansas Citians, in that it has concentrated their
attention on their own city's facilities. Every mem-
ber of the Kansas City Florists Club is on the lookout
for these, and keen to conceive ideas that may pro-
mote the success of the S. A. F. meeting. One of the
incidental disclosures, for instance, is of available
meeting places, with peculiarly favorable conditions,
which the committee in charge will by early action
be able to control if desired. Any clue to a possible
factor in the convention's success, is instantly pur-
sued by the florist who encounters it, and time is

spent in investigating it so that definite suggestions
regarding it may be made to the convention com-
mittee.

Committee Cliairmen

William L. Rock is in charge of the convention ar-

rangements. The executive committee of the Flo-
rists' Club cooperating with him, has designated com-
mittees on various dii'isions of the work, as follows

:

Convention Hall and Meeting Arrangements.—W. J.

Barnes, Samuel Murray, William L. Rock.
Entertainment Features.—Ed. A. Humfeld.
Program.—L. R. Bohannon.
Members of the S. A. F.—P. A. Manson for terri-

tory and trade; A. R. Smith for retailers and local.

Automobiles.—C. A. Chandler, Robert Fields.
These chairmen will appoint other members as their

duties develop.
Another very important committee was designated,

and appointed, namely, a committee on reception,
with particular responsibility for attention to the
women who may attend the convention. This com-
mittee consists of Mrs. T. A. Moseley, Kansas City,
Kansas; Miss Lou Boggess and Miss J. B. Murray.
A hint has been given that the arrangements for

the ladies attending the convention may include spe-
cial features connected with the bowling tournament.
Miss Hayden has been asked to undertake the or-

ganization of a ladies' bowling team, among the

florists. The men florists' bowlmg tournament is now
getting strongly under way, with regular play every
Tuesday evening; and women are being urged to at-

tend these events, since the bowling hall used has
special facilities, and provides unusual courtesies,

tor women visitors.

Quarantine 37 Makes Us Pay the Piper

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
The trade puts up with a really amusing situation

as regards Iris hispanica, Iris hollandia, Ixia, Glad-
iolus nanus, and some other bulbous varieties now
excluded by Quarantine 37. As you know, Holland
is ready to supply these items in extra forcing qual-
ity, nicely graded, clean, free from soil, at very rea-

sonable prices, such as $6 to $10 per 1000 for Iris

hispanica, Ixia and Gladiolus nanus ; $15 to $25 per
1000 for Iris hollandia varieties.

The American consumer is, however, forced by
Qu. 37 to buy these bulbs in California at prices

ranging from $45 to $75 per 1000. Now, these, so-

called California grown bulbs are chiefly nothing but
Dutch stocks, recently imported, and grown one or
two years in California. These stocks acquire noth-
ing in the Golden State but a tremendous increase In

price. The bulbs, when supplied from there, are not
as clean as the Dutch product, due to the fact they
have not gone through the same cleaning processes
as practiced in Holland. The danger of spreading
cultural diseases peculiar to bulbous Iris, from Cali-

fornia shipping points, is greater than from Hol-
land for the reason that each individual shipment of

bulbs is carefully examined by a trained Dutch
phytopathological inspector at the time of shipment
from Holland, while no such action takes place in

California, and for the reason that large sections of

coarse, half dried roots are left on the bulbs from
California. The appearance of the California grown
stocks is not one whit better than that of the Dutch
stocks; it is possible that the California Iris will

force a few weeks earlier indoors, but it blooms at
the same time outdoors. Its forcing qualities have
not been tested yet sufliciently, so that neither the
nation and its crops gain anything nor the con-
sumer; but the enterprising few in California who,
by virtue of liberal import permits, are able to bring
large stocks of bulbs over from Holland, plant them
one or two years in California and then sell them in
this country at $45 to $75 per 1000, reap a golden
harvest.

It sems to be time that the trade wakes up to stop

this pretty game of turning Dutch one guilder bills

into California flve dollar notes, without any beneflt

accruing to anyone except to the converters. The
original act permitting the establishment of quaran-
tines was not designed to foster such practices by
any means.
As to protecting our home industry, by all means

let us do so, but in an honorable, open way with

beneflt to everybody. American grown Gladiolus hold

their own against foreign imports by reason of their

superior qualities; our Fi-eesias lead the world in

open competition, so did Tuberoses, Caladiums and
Cannas grown here. If our home plant industry

needs artificial protection then the duty should be

increased.

If Qu. 37 has led to other excesses in other plant

lines, besides the ones signalled above in the bulbous

Iris situation, is it not time to re-examine this order

and its consequences in the light of experience gained

since 1919?—A.

Greetings to Lancaster

When an organization is able to celebrate its tenth

anniversary, it may safely be said to have "arrived."

The Lancaster Florists Association has reached this

significant mile-post and The Exchange takes pleasure

in greeting and congratulating that bunch of live

Pennsylvanians. Many a group of florists and grow-

ers similarly located might have felt themselves too

near a large metropolis to start a local club of their

own, but not so founder Herr and his associates. That
they builded even better than they knew is clear

enough today. We like their spirit of optimism and
fairmindedness, of good fellowship and business in-

tegrity, their breadth of vision and their vigorous

constructive activity. And we applaud their success-

ful stand in favor of organization equality for both

men and women florist members.
It is said that "the first hundred years are the

hardest." May it prove in the case of the Lancaster
Florist Association that the first ten have been the

hardest and that there are many decades of prosperity

and accomplishment before it.
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Commercial Forcing Roses and Reminiscences

iCoiifhiiied from page 1405)

Yn\i know wheu a fellow gets old—I do not want
yon to think I am old : I have been trying to im-

press you that I am a young man—we are inclined

to reminisce a little. I remember back quite 60

years, when we had a variety of Rose, an old tea

Rose called Smith's Yellow. It was delightfully fra-

grant and it had eight or nine petals. Another va-

riety called Narcross and another called Cheney, and

I just thought those tea Roses at that time were

beautiful, and the odor was delightful. Then came
along Safrano and Isabella Sprunk. Do you know
the first intimation I got of the possibilities in Sa-

frano was from a man by the name of Bowman up

here in Germantown. He had about one hundred or

maybe two hundred plants of it. I happened to be

there in January and I have never forgotten it ;
it

made a mental picture that I never could shake off.

Then we got Katherine Mermet and you know the

Bride and Bridesmaid; they made thousands and
thousands of dollars for the Rose growers of America.

Of course, we have come on and we have got to the

point now where we may expect improvement right

along. I could tell you where there are five or six

crimson ted Roses; out of the lot you will get one

that will fill the bill. You do not need to ask me
where that location is.

Seeking Forcing Roses

Xuw T am going to reminisce a little more. I

renicniluT. in my qupst for a now Rose, I went over

to I,uNciiilHu;.': I ^.iw a Rose there and said to my-
self, •tliat i;n>c will lince, that is just the finest

thin:." I imt .•fmo ..r fMO in it. That was years ago
anil it i.rett.v iicaily broke me. I thought surely I

had gotten a jewel and 1 brought it over here and
trica'it out. What was the result? I burnt the Rose.

Tlien there was a fellow down in Southern Frauce
wrote me that he had a mighty fine Rose, a red that

he thought would suit the American market and
would be desirable for forcing purposes, and as I

never knew a fellow over there to have more than
a couple of hnndrert of a new Rose, I fool-like sent

him a calili-LTa}!! that I would take all he had. How
many do yn vii|i|i"m' I received? I got 9400, It took

some liu-iliim .ii^iMid to di-spose of those Roses.

Bob Crai;; iieliu'd mo out; the Drear people took a
good dtise of them, and I came out a good deal better

than I expected I would when I received the invoice.

-And so it has gone on from that to this. But you
know I was a fool in my quest for new Roses.

I was pretty nearly bankrupt one year when a
party, who dealt in hybrids mostly, sent me . a list

that just captivated me. My wife said, "I think we
need things in the house mroe than we need new
Roses." But anyhow I sent for them and he sent
them C. O. D. They got to Richmond and I had to

hustle arouud and take them up,

A Trump Card

Wlk-n I was down at Lyons I was going through
with Mr. Ternet and he was showing me his Roses
anil dilating upon them, and I caught sight of a
cniipl.' .if M'lli.w Ki.si'.-i Ibal wi'iw slicking up, and kept
loukiiiL;- al llicni. Mr. r.riiri .ai.l In lue, "What are
you InukiiiL' alV I ^aiil, ! am In,, kin- at that yellow
Hose. Lets gc, iivri- llicir and lliiai we can come
back here." But he said, "come right along, we will

get there." We got over there after a while and I

was captivated by that Rose. I said to Mr. Ternet.
"I would like to buy that Rose." "Well," he .said,

"What will you give?" I looked them over, and I

said, "I will risk $500 on that." I told him in francs.

"Well," he said, "I won't take that much money for
it ; I would hot feel right to take $500 for that Rose.
When we go into dinner I will make you a price." So
we got to the dinner, and we had a good dinner—they
did not all drink water at that dinner—and the old
gentleman said, "Mr. Hill, if you will give me 1500
francs for that Rose that would be about right." I

said, "That is not enough," He said, "Yes, I do not
want more." It was Sunburst, and so I said, "I want
you to reserve the European rights. I will exploit it

over in America, and the information will get back
to England, and I am sure you will sell a good lot

of them." It worked that way and Mr. Reruet got
more money out of Sunburst over there than I got
out of it in the sale over here, and I was glad for

And a Disappointment

He sent me Madame Herriot, the Ro.se that the
Dait/i Mail iHMijilc offered a $500 prize for at the great
Internaliiiiial Slmw. lie just thought that the Rose
named Madame lliTiint. or Daily Mail, would bring
far mori- irnmo.v than Suuburst. I tried my best to

get that thing to bloom in Wintertime but did not
succeed, and I think Mr. Fernet was not altogether

pleased with the financial results. When you see a

Ro.se growing over on the other side and you try to

size it up. in nine cases out of ten, I might say in

ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, if you have in

view a forrinu \aiii'l,v. vn aii' dnonied to disappoint-

ment. Icii' .ini-.i(lr nf Kailirriiic Mrmiet and Madame
Fenlin.iml ilriinain. Killana^y, Mjaielia, and one or

two otlnas. Ii.iw many of i Imsi- foreign importations

have ever proved amenable to our Winter forcing

conditions? Our people are critical when it comes
to a Winter flowering Rose; there are so many essen-

tials that euter into a Winter forcing Rose, so differ-

ent from a garden Rose. In the first place, it has to

be vigorous, it has to be ever blooming, it has to have
good foliage, it has to have a good stem ; it should
inive fragrance and it should have good petalage.

Now what else? Color. Yes, color, and when you
get all those combinations in one Rose you have got

something, and that is why you get so few really up-
to-date forcing varieties.

An Ophelia Story

Now I am still acting the fool. I buy everything
they offer over there; they think I am an "easy
mark" T <.'npss. but that's all riglit, I may drop on to

somcfliinu' as L'o..d as Ophelia. Charley Totty and I

wiMil nvri- iliiae to see Mr. Paul, and I said to Mr.
Paul, i^.\^ maiiv liave you got of that?" "Well," he
said, I h.axc sold a good many of it." I asked, "How
main 'ail .Mill li'l im- liavo?" He said, "Well, I am
nut :uiir_' In let ynu liavn all I havc. I bavB to keep
somn fur iiiv n»ii Mailn" I said, "How many? Let's

jv\ iluwn ii'. liiisiiirss- li,. said, "About 300." I was

Tribute for Gen. McArthu

thosi

' 1 ^nt that gave me any
.Mn.Vrlhur. I had been
III vi'ars working at the
il (naiiTal Mn.Vriliur. 1

said, "Vcs, I

have u'ot pli'iity nf theni." .Tohn did not mean any
harm.' Ian Im had I ii inipni-tuiin.l Ny men. Snme of

them dill not in-al .Inlni taii-ly. They wcnl In work
and propa-alril lli.' Knse. and when I fame In put it

on the markri, \\li,\ niher people had the liose and

had it ill i|iiaiiliiin<,

AnotlH r ihiiiL', "lirn you give plants to some of your
friends and dniy miinrs, I am satisfied you are going

to begot riimii.w II has worked out that way in

instaniTs w lirrn w n have done this sort of thing, I

have in miml rnliiml.ia. I let a man have quite a

quantity. 1 made im bargain with him; it was kind

of a genllemeiis iiiidiastanding, but do you know I

never got a peLin.\ ntui ii I rnm what I sent him. Peter

Lambert once smi a imM.lix nver here to a firm and
he never got a |i.iiii,\ rrinrn. It was a wonderful
Hose and T,amhml slmnld have received a handsome
la.fnrn. lait I iiiidnr,l and he did not get anything.

Now .iiinilini' I hill-. Tliere are a good many men who
havn mil siininnilnd in growing Premier; I could cite

ynu uuitn a nnmlirr nf people, and if they had had
I'renuer to try out they would have condemned it.

I tell you it is astonisliing how many hanmiers the

fellows have out for a new Rose. You would not

believe it, iiut thev knock and insinuate, and say,

Wnll, llials niic nf Hill's Innl I liinL's that he is

^nidin:.' alniiL;." i in mir ,.\\u plam wr had a bench
ni' I'l-nmirrv that wn had innjiai-'al nd Irnm a certain

iiiunhiT nt ynars. It the nllii-r two benches had
,M lid as ihal one bench did, there would not have

II ;iin I'lninier Rose disseminated. I think there

i- vniiir Jiisiiiication for not handing out your new
Un-is. chaili-y Totty let a friend of his have Mr.
l.nmnii's new Rose. He put it beside some Russells.

The Hnssi'll had a bad case of black spot and died

iimeuting
came to

best red
got this

shakn yniu- hand and thank yuu."
al fni '.'

" He said. "I am from
dii vnii kiinw the finest Rose we
•a is .Miui- (loneral McArthur. It

Dice and there is a charm about
s a compensation for some of the
brought returns. And so we go
must not expect to make money

Views on Trial Roses

Here is another thing: This is getting on delicate

grnniid. TiiK Florists' Exchange was extolling the
metliniN praci i<ed by Rosarians of distributing plants
ainiiiid n\ia- I he country to different growers for

trial; lln.^ tliniight that was about the only honest
melhnil of putting out a new Rose. Now, it kind of

stuck with me. We figured up the other day, if we
wore to give all the persons who have applied for

America twelve plants apiece, it would take about
L!4ilii plants to go around. Not only that, if we were
to distiilmtr that many and the other friends of ours
fniiiid ihn nilinr follow had it aud they did not get it,

wlinin wniiid wr be? We would be "in the soup,"
ber.iiisi- wr wnnld make more enemies than we would
friends.

I bought a Rose, William R. Smith, from John
Shellem ; I gave him $500 aud you fellows had a
spread and a great time naming it tor old Mr, Smith.
Of course, the name of the man was all right but
John said, "You get all the stock of it." Well, John,
out of the goodness of bis heart, had sent It around,
and when I came t» announce the sale of the Rose,
why, bless your life, they said, "'Wliy this thing has
been kicking around here for two or three years, we

aud his

How to Cross Roses

A Member ; May I ask a question? You spok

few moments ago about the young mi

ideals; what he should aim at. There are many
vnniiL' men who do not know hnw tn hybridize the

Kn-n. A\iihnnt givlug away an,\ -nmis. .-niild you
nMilain ill a few simple words thn |,riiiiar.\' nimrations

,iiid \u>\\ Inng it takes the seed m .mim out and
hnw .Mill plant it? I think that information would
iir \ ia\ miinli appreciated.

.Mr. Hill: (If course with the Rose the two sexes

lie ill niir Hnwor. There are some varieties that

are sterile, they laiiimt hr fei-tilizrd. When we want
to use a variety fnr Ihn mnthn- plaiil. we take small

.scissors and cut mil Ihn iinllni-linariiii: stamens of a

flower and Inl il stand until Urn pislil or stigma is

rnady. I rniild imt Inll aiiyhiiily .insl when to apply

llli' Imllrll, nf Wlinll ' nl |Ci '[ it i
n|

i \\nllld take plaCC lU-

Ihn Un~n II niiliins nllly hy artllal n\| irTiCnCe ; I CaU
Inll ill iiin^i na^ns wlinll II I'^aiis nt the plant are

ill 11 ivnn]iii\n 11 1 iiiid I nail Inll when it has been
inriili/.nd and iiii|irn_'i I. \Vn will hegin to cross

Inrtilizn ill a \"nry shnii limn and it will take until

iin\i .\iiuii-t nr Si'plnmhnr. hnfnrn Ihn seed properly

winks and wnnks nt «nik. I iliiiik it we had stcam
liipns ill nlns,> pi-nxiiiiitv In Ihn plants that are fer-

tilized tliat it would obviate this trouble. That has

been the great drawback to ripening a goodly propor-

tion of file seeds. There are other people here who
have had experience on that line.

We have no secrets. 1 know some of the Euro-

)

pean people have pretended to have great secrets, but

there is not anything to this secret business; watch
the man who sets himself up and thinks he knows
more about growing and how to fertilize and hy-

bridize; in nine cases out of ten the other fellow

gets ahead of him. It is a good thing that the law

of retribution overtakes such men.

We sow the seed along in October and do not let

it kick around and dry up and get hard. Throw it

away if it does. Put it in a cool place and then

exercise patience; as St. Paul says, "Let patience

have her perfect work," You will find out what the

apostle meant when you get into sowing seedling

Roses. That is the modus operaruli in simple form,

as simple as I can put it.

The New America

Our new Rose America comes from American

Beauty and Premier; that is its real parentage, and

if you will look at the wood it resembles American
Beauty, except that it will produce a dozen fiowers

where American Beauty will produce one. I think

it gets its long growth from American Beauty. The
variety, of course, is between Columbia and Ophelia

iilor.
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There are strange things in nature. You never can

tell what you are going to get. Tal^e in the human
family—you do not get a Gladstone or a Lincoln or

a Roosevelt, or even a Harding or Woorlrow Wilson

only once in a good lung while, and so with the rest,

II' aiiv of yii\i y.Kiii;; .-('ullciiirii start nut with the idea

ll,.,'l \,,|| 'air :;(iin'_' I" ^''1 ii"' li''i''' results in all

|,i'nlialiilii,\ \.iirnia,\' lie iiii-l a l.>-ii. Imi 1 1
lore is a pos-

sihilllj lliMl villi may liil ilio Imll- rye in a short

timo- Ihal is wllliiiiil wailiiii; a- loug as some of

Sports

Of eiinr-i'. s|iiiii^ iKni' cuiil lilininl di the Rose fam-

ily; thry liaxr u'iviai lis main ilosiralile varieties.

Bride ami r.ii.l.-maiil ami ^VIlil. KiUariiey and the

two or I 111- itlior KiUaniry. aiv s|.i,rts of that

nature. It is a .strange law governing the production

of valuable things. Take the Navel Orange that is so

largely grown in California. It originated in Brazil

some 75 years ago. I forget the name of the origina-

tor. He iintirod n sport on the common round Orange
and ho out il off ami propagated it. Some one told

me that .Innailian Apple was produced in the same
way. ,\ii.illioi' si laiiuo thing. Talce the variety Cath-

erine Moriuot : as iioar as I could find out the same
sprouted into a climber in a city opposite San Fran-

cisco—Oakland. Here, this same variety flower had
the same growth a.s in France six or eight thousand
miles away. Nearly every variety of Rose that has
been forced has produced a climbing sport. We had,

last year, a sport of Columbia that ran up eight or

ten feet. Who can explain that? What is the law
that governs those sports? The plantsman and the

scientist cannot explain it. I have never heard any
explanation that is satisfactory.

I think it is Jehovah's purpose and plan to supple-

ment or to make good our ignorance and our over-

liii.kiii^' tlioso laois oiiiicoiiiiiig his laws in plant pro-

iliiriidii, I lioliovo if I ho iirrhardist had been on to

hi- J I ill riiilit. \M' wiiiilil ha\(' liail lots and lots of finer

.\ppIos ili.iii wo havo tlii"iiL;li this same law that has
brought these sports in the Orange and in our plants.

thing, and it is beset

live had a hundred ap-

lor some dear lady or
II not have any author-
iius the naming of the
ini Miss this and Miss

or iiareiitage. Now America, as I have said, is the

result of crossing American Beauty with Premier.
I wish that I could transport you to our houses and
you could see America grow. The blooms here look
bruised ; they were put in the box on Sunday, most
of them were cut Saturday, and they never got here
until this morning; so it shows a good keeping qual-
ity. A New Jersey grower, not Charley Totty, said
he wanted to see whether it was productive or not,

and he spent three or four hours looking at it, and
lie said it is all right. He picked out plants with
six blooms on them; some had four, others five. Let
me tell you something : We only had sixteen plants
of America a year ago at this time, and now we have
4500 I believe. You will say, "Perhaps we weaken
the plant by over propagation," We did nothing of
the kind. I took a bunch of Columbia and I budded
.\merica on the top growth of Columbia and we got
a stronger growth from those buds than the original

si34teen plants produced. We try to keep strength
and vigor and health in a new Rose; and a man who
cuts up a new Rose and sends out little spindling
.stuff is doing an injury not only to the Rose but
himself and to those who get the new Rose after it

is disseminated.

Mr. Lemon is the luckiest fellow I ever knew. I

was after him to go into cross fertilization, and the
first job he made he got those two Roses out there
on the table. Miss Gude and Angelas. Miss Gude
took such a liking to it that we named that Rose
after her. Of course she is a lovely little girl and
Fred could not say no.

Naming Roses

Naming a Rose is

with dillionliios. I tl

plicati"ii> 111 iiaiiio A
some iiioo yciuii-- iiiK-

ity at Kiolimoiiii. .M.\

Roses and she gets t

that and gives them suggestive and good names, so

she picked out Premier and Butterfly and Richmond
and America ; she deserves every credit for doing so.

A Member: What .are your present ideas; what
are you striving for now?
Mr. Hill : Trying for an ideal crimson, scarlet

Rose that will force in Winter. There are four or

five in sight. My Lady is a beautiful Rose, and is

grown by a few people. I wish we could grow it at

Richmond. If you go to Poehlmann's today you will

find My Lady in splendid shape; if we could grow
it as he does we would like to have a good, big lot of

them. We have not succeeded. I do not know
whether it is cultural ignorance or lack of some-
thing in the soil, or what is the trouble.

I am going to leave something with you ; it is a
quotation from one of McKinley's speeches, and I

think it is worth while our thinking about. On a
monument by the State House in Columbus, it says

:

"Let us ever pray that our real monument rests in

victories of peace—not those of war. Our earnest
prayer is that God may graciously vouchsafe peace
and prosperity to all the people of the Ea.st." I hope
that this conference, this Disarmament Conference
will succeed. To flitter away our money on gunboats
and dreadnoughts and torpedo boats to kill our fel-

lowman is all dead wrong, and let us all, florists espe-
cially, give our earnest support to the President and
to Secretary Hughes, and to the people who are in-

strumental in bringing about this thing at Washing-
ton, Here we live in peace and good will all along
the four thousand miles of border between the Pacific

and Atlantic, and there has not been an armed fort-

ress; there has not been any gunboats or dread-
noughts along the Great Lakes, When peace is ush-
ered in, as Mr. Pemberton said when he was making
an address in the Great International Exposition, we
as Rosarians and lovers of the Rose were to give
our support to the promulgation of the idea of peace
and happiness instead of wasting our money on
armaments and gunboats and dreadnoughts and
things of that kind.

The Influence of Parentage

I do not know that I can say anything more except
that in connection with the seedling Roses great
grandmothers and great grandfathers away back
have an influence on all seeds and that a seedling
Rose will reassert the character of a past generation

Pompon Chrysanthemum G

Pompon Chrysanthemum Governor Lake

Reference was made in our New York newsletter,

page 13S2, to a new Pompon Chrysanthemum named
Gov. Lake, which was publicly exhibited for the first

time on the tables at The Get Together Club of New
England dinner held at Cromwell, Conn. This novelty

was specially retained from the 10,000 seedlings

raised by A, N. Pierson, Inc, of Cromwell, Conn., be-

cause of its distinct coloring and unusually late flow-

ering. Having satisfactorily passed the "try out"

stage it was named in honor of the Governor of Con-
necticut on the occasion mentioned.

The plant produces excellent sprays of true Pompon
type, each flower averaging from l%in, to l%in,
across. In the young stage, the buds appear deep
crimson but, as they open, a tinge of gold spreads
throughout the petals so that the entire flower be-

comes a rich, reddish bronze, several shades deeper
than that seen in another of the Pierson seedlings

named Louisa Davenport.

A small spray of Gov. Lake has stood on our desk

for the past week, and it is still too good to discard,

although a somewhat vitiated atmosphere has robbed
the flowers of their freshness, A striking feature of

the variety is the sweetness of its perfume.

Messrs. Pierson inform us that they commenced
cutting Gov. Lake Nov. 20 and finished on Dec. 5. It

will not be distributed until 192.3.
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suit which won I
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Mr. Horgan's idea is that if the 10c. fee is not
suflicient then make it 15c. or even 20c.—which view
is correct providing the service really costs that
much money. As we understand it, however, no in-

vestigation has been conducted by the post office

department in the past to obtain an accurate idea as
to whether that department is earning or losing
money through the operation of the parcels post. We
understand that Postmaster-General Hays is under-
taking to have a thorough survey made. Mr. Hor-
gan's letter follows

:

Macon, Ga.,

Dec. 8, 1921.
Senator Wm. J. Harris, Washington, D, C,

Dear Senator:—Suppose you were in a business of
your own. Just for illustration, suppose you were selling
umbrellas for a living. Suppose again it was raining like
thunder, and a customer came into your store to pur-
chase an umbrella. We will say that your head clerk,
Mr. Shaughnessy, told the customer that you were
losing money selling umbrellas and to go soak himself.
Still further, suppose the customer did not feel kindly
toward this suggestion and was willing to pay you a
price for your merchandise that would give you a satis-

factory profit. What lyould you do—go out of the um-
brella business or continue in business and adjust your
prices so that there would be a profit in it for you.
Such is the proposition confronting the second assist-

ant Postmaster General, Mr. Shaughnessy, in regard to

special delivery privileges on parcel post packages. The
Hon. Mr. Shaughnessy has already gone on record as
telling the public to go soak itself.

As long as the public is willing to pay for service, why
not give it to them. The cutting out of the special de-
livery stamp on parcel post packages will just simply ruin
the flower business, and as one of your most ardent sup-
porters I am asking you to please use your every ef-

fort to defeat this bill, which advocates taking away
the special delivery privileges from parcels post matter.
Why not have a new special delivery stamp issued to

be used on parcels post packages. Charge 15c. for it,

or 20c. If necessary have a red "S" engraved on it,

standing for "Service," and, of course, not by any means
standing for Shaughnessy. * * *

Yours respectfully,
D. C. Hoeoan.

Why Not the Rhodanthe Daisy

Now that the Daisy is to succeed the Poppy as the
American Legion's symbol, why not utilize the Rho-
danthe? It is just the thing to have in bloom for

Memorial Day,
Being an everlasting, it would stand the wear and

look better than the Poppy ever did.—A. McL.
—The suggestion is a good one. Reference has

been made in these columns to the usefulness of the
Rhodanthe as a pot plant.

Being an annual, it calls for no special culture.

Sown thickly in 4in. pots, these flowers, both pink
and white have considerable vogue in England as a
Spring pot plant. Being of slender growth the seed
is best sown fairly thickly and support given when
the plants grow.
Nowadays tne Rhodanthe is grouped with the De-

lipterum. It is closely related to the Helichrysum or
Strawflower.

—

Ed.

THE CARROT
The Carrot is a noxious weed,
We fiave no word to praise il

And we are glad there is no 1

Compelling us to raise it.
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New York Florists' Club

iContiiiiiccI from page 1407)

Unfinished Business

Under this heading Secretary Young moved that

application be made to the S. A. F., for the appoint-

ment of a representative to the board of directors.

The club had the necessary number of S. A. F. mem-

bers iu good standing. This matter is to be dealt

with by the new president. Secretary Young also

read a "letter from President Roland of the S. A. F.,

asking that the New York Club submit the name of

the State Vice-President for Eastern New York.

Charles Totty moved that I. S. Hendrickson, as out-

"oing president of the club, should be appointed to

act as State Vice-President of Eastern New York for

the S. A. F.

Ladies' Night

Answering a question put by Peter Gerlaird, chair-

man of the house committee, Secretary Young stated

that the board of trustees had allocated $300 for

ladies' night. When put to the vote it was decided

that the nest regular meeting in January be made

ladies' night; the usual dancing and other entertain-

ment features being left in the hands of the house

committee. Following this, Philip Kessler asked that

the board be requested to allow a greater sum than

$''0 to the house committee for refreshments on club

ni-'hts Such a sum is insufficient, particularly on

such an occasion as the present, when there were

nearly 200 present.
^ ^

Secretary Young read a letter received from Wm.
F Ekas of'Baltimore in regard to the Interclub Bowl-

ing League which is now being formed. On a motion,

it was decided that a special committee be appointed

to deal with this matter. A letter from the Salvation

Army, soliciting funds for the needy poor at Christ-

mas "time was also read and it was decided that the

members present donate to this fund when they

brought up their voting papers. The sum collected

on the behalf of the Salvation Army totaled $130.

Election of Officers

Then came the feature event of the evening. It is

a good sign when the members of a ^lub show a real

keenness to take part in the election of their officers.

Aye and it is a good omen when the members root

vigorously for their respective favorites. Such was

the atmosphere of intense interest and friendly ri-

valry in the midst of which Joseph Manda was ap-

pointed judge of election and W. Badgley, H. Weston

and T. A. Weston, tellers. The delivery of the vot-

ing papers entailed considerable time and after the

whole list of members had been called by the secre-

tary, a recess was decided upon to enable the tellers

to deal with the voting papers. The results of the

election were as follows

:

President: Roman J. Irwin 85 votes

Vice-President: Anton C. Schultheir.. 75 votes

Secretary : John Young 146 votes

Treasurer :Wm. C. Rickards, Jr 144 votes

Trustees: Chas. W. Knight 99 votes

E. A. Manda 86 votes

L. E. Dupuy 83 votes

The contest ran fairly close all the way through,

the fight for presidency being a spirited one between

R. J. Irwin and Arthur Herrington, through the with-

drawal of J. H. Fiesser. Mr. Herrington polled 69

votes.

A New Englander Takes the Floor

During the period of ballot counting, the president

introduced as a long distance member, E. Allan

Peiree, Waltham, Mass., who delivered a talk that

was listened to most attentively, regarding the re-

cently developed situation in Boston whereby the New
England growers have been selling their products

direct to the public. Mr. Peiree, who made no bones

about the matter, by way of explaining the action of

the growers, stated that previously the New England
retailers were absolutely unorganized and in many
individual cases were as far apart as the poles. This
made it impossible to launch a cooperative advertis-

ing campaign so necessary to the interests of all and
highly favored by the growers. Today he was glad

to say that the outcome of the radical action on the
part of the growers had resulted in the retailers of

New England being as well organized as any other
retail body in the country.

In conclusion Mr. Peiree urged the New York fra-

ternity to rally around in greater numbers on the
cooperative advertisihg plan and stated that a city

of the size of New York should have a cooperative
fund of, at least, $100,000, where he understood that
it was proving quite a job to raise the small sum of

$30,000.
A. M. Henshaw and P. F. Kessler immediately

championed the cause of the New York wholesaler
who. they said, had been to date the moving .spirit

2V

on the local coojierative advertising plan and who, as
well, had contributed in greater fashion than any
other branch of the trade.

Awards Committee

Exhibits were somewhat scarce. Charles H. Totty,
Madison, N. J., showed two vases of Japanese Thread
Chrysanthemums, one variety being Tackibana,
bright yellow with bronze tips; the petals in this

variety were exceedingly threadlike. Benton was a
deep crimson with a large proportion of yellow at

the base; although threadlike, the petals were not
so long and the flower was fully double. A vote of

thanks was granted.
James Eraser of Woodbury, L, I., submitted a large

vase of Plumbago coccinea. In the mass, this flower
was exceedingly bright and for some purposes would
undoubtedly prove serviceable and attractive in deco-
rative work. A cultural certificate was recommended.
Roman J. Irwin, New York, submitted two vases of

Carnations grown by M. Matheron, Baldwin, L. I.

One of these, a large salmon seedling was rather at-

tractive, but compared with a variety such as Laddie,
it appeared somewhat coarse. The other was a vase
of Thos. C. Joy, a white which seems to be making
good friends everywhere, owing to its freedom of
bloom. Mr. Irwin also submitted a vase of Denver
raised and grown by the Denver Floral Co., Denver,
Colo. The flowers are large and of good form, but it

is questionable whether so pale a pink will find favor
with everyone. Nevertheless it is a variety that is

well worth consideration. Mr. Irwin was accorded a
vote of thanks.

Roman J. Irwin

-Elect New York Florists Club

Roman J. Irwin has been an active member of the
New York Florists Club for ten years, and has served
on many committees during that time. In 1918 he
was one of its trustees and in 1919 was chairman of
its Reception Committee at the "Banner Banquet."
In Dec. 1919 he withdrew from the nomination for
the vice-presidency in favor of Mr. Knight, but was
elected to that office for 1921 at the ensuing election.

Mr. Irwin is 44 years of age. In 1891 he worked
for Pitcher & Manda at Short Hills, N. J., in their

gi-eenhouse department. Later he was transferred to

their seed and bulb department, which branch of the
business he learned under the supervision of the late

W. R. Clucas. In 1894 he went to New York, where he
worked for J. M. Thorburn & Co. for seven years
(then at 15 John st.) in order to increase his knowl-
edge of the seed business. In 1901 he went with
Vaughan's Seed Store, New York, as traveling sales-

man, covering New England, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey, south to Richmond, Va.. which ter-

ritory he covered for seven years. In 1908 he started
in business with S. S. Skidelsky. under the Arm name
of Skidelsky & Irwin Co., at Philadelphia.

After three years had elapsed, i. e. in 1921, he went
into business for himself in New York, his first office

being situated in one room of his apartments, where
he has established a business that has fast grown to

remarkable proportions. His offices are as well
equipped as any to be found in the country, and are
right in the heart of the wholesale flower market at

43 West 18th st. His office force comprises fifteen

clerks and stenographers and he maintains three
seedsmen continuously on the road.

He is one of the board of directors of the Whole-
sale Florists, Inc., and is chairman of the seedsmen's
division of the publicity campaign.
That Mr. Irwin will prove of still further value to

the club in his new office goes without saying. As
will be seen he has had an unusual amount of experi-

ence in various lines of the trade, is familiar with
the leading men of the trade and being observant,
young and aggressive, is inspired to keep the N. Y.

F. C. leader of all the florists clubs, in which effort

he will have the hearty support of some 650 good men
and true.

Mr. Irwin is married and lives at Larchmont, N. Y.

Anton C. Schultheis

Vice-President-Elect o( the New York Florists Club

Mr. Schultheis started his career as a florist in

1906 at the age of 16, working for his father, after

receiving a public and high school education. By
diligently applying himself to the business he has
gradually worked up until now, at the age of 31, he
is general manager of the large plant growing estab-

lishment at College Point, N. Y. Mr. Schultheis is

exceedingly popular among his grower friends, by
whom he is more generally known as "Spike." Besides

being a member of the New York Florists Club, Mr.
Schultheis is also a member of the N. Y. and N. J.

Association of Plant Growers. He was born Jan. 16,

Uncle Dick

The deserved expression of appreciation of the

career of Uncle Dick (Richard Vincent, Jr.,) pub-

lished in our issue of Dec. 10, has brought in to the

desk many commendatory letters wherein this hon-

ored gentleman is called "Uncle Dick," "Our Grand
Old Man," and "Our Grand Old, Young Man." From
these expressions we gather that "Uncle Dick" can

rest assured that his life's work and his many serv-

ices to the trade are recognized throughout the coun-

try

The Oldest Legend of the Christmas Tree

Establishes it as a Fir

St. Winifred, one of the great Christian mission-

aries, is said to have been cutting down a sacred Oak
which had been an object of worship by the pagans.

While he was hewing down the huge tree it was
blasted and uprooted by. a whirlwind. Close beside

it was a young Fir tree, which was not harmed, either

by the whirlwind or the fall of the Oak. Then St.

Winifred is reported to have said to the pagans:

"This little tree, a young child of the forest, shall be

.\our holy tree tonight. It is the wood of peace, for

your homes are built of it. It is the sign of an end-

less life, for its leaves are always green. See how it

points to heaven! Let this be called the tree of the

Christ Child ! Gather about it, not in the woods, but

in 5 our homes. There it will ' shelter no deeds of

blood, but only loving gifts and acts of kindness."

And thus they took the tree into their homes and

decorated it with lights and gifts.
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Are You An Immune ?

iously rooommeiidiiig the use of flowei-s In

the home, was recently the means of the

reformation of a brother florist who said

the power of its suggestion was so forceful

that he could not resist taldng home from
his own store a few flowers for his wife.

This cannot be construed as a paying
liroposition to either florist—yet we should
tip our hats to the ad writer for performing
a miracle.

Think of it, a florist talking flowers to his

better half ! Will wonders never cease'.'

I admire that fellow because he didu't

say, "Oh that doesn't mean me, I'm in the
business. Flowers cost too- much for me to

waste them on the wife or at home."

I admire him because he was man enough
to confess and rectify his fault.

At last he has become human ; at last he
has caught the spirit which for years he has
tried to make the other fellow feel. For
years he was blind to the vision of our slo-

gan while trying to make others behold it.

Doesn't thi.'s trncli tin to get the habit our-

solve.s Iioforc telling the public to "Say it

vith

AN IMMUNE.

Don't Kill the Christmas Goose
Christmas goose is all right enough on the dining-

room table nicely browned, carefully stuffed, and
well basted with rich gravy—but it is mighty poor
policy to kill the goose that lays the eggs for your
business, even though they may be but silver, or even
copper, rather than the gold ones of the fable.

To get away from allegories, however, we want to

take this opportunity to repeat with renewed empha-
sis warnings that will be found elsewhere in this

issue and past issues of The Exchange in regard to

the unwarranted boosting of prices for holiday stock.

Especially do we call attention to the wise remarks
of Charles Henry Fox in the issue of Dec. 10, and to

Mr. Batson's Kalamazoo letter in this issue. .Some
of the answers to our Christmas trade symposium
brought together this week (see Retail Department)
also comment on the necessity of attracting custom-
ers by keeping prices as low as possible consistent

with quality, by refraining from any sort of substi-

tution that the customer does not absolutely sanction,

and by living up to the terms of every last advertis-

ing promise and pre-holiday statement.

Perhaps, with the appreciation of the importance
of these principles by representative members of the
trade so clearly indicated by their communications,
there is no real need for us to even mention the sub-
ject. Yet we know how easy it is to lose one's bal-

ance and slip down off the pedestal of good intentions
when a little "extra clever" salesmanship appears to

be leading up to a fine fat transaction. But it would
have to be a mighty fat sale to justify the slightest
disappointment and future distrust of even the most
casual customer—in fact, we doubt if there would be
any sale big enough to excuse unfairness, careless-
ness, negligence or lack of interest in attending to
any buyer's wants.

We must ever keep in mind that, although the flo-

rist business has come through the past two or three
years of economic stress with a remarkably small
percentage of financial catastrophes, and although the
demand for flowers has been kept at a most gratify-
ingly high level when other, more utilitarian com-
modities have gone begging, nevertheless, people are
more careful with their money this year than for
some time past. It is inevitable that we should pour
a little more carefully as the pitcher gradually be-
comes empty.

For this reason, we must make our display offer-
ings and our suggestions for flower buying so moder-
ate—or at least so nicely adjusted to the means of
our different classes of customers—that every bit of
stock offered, every made up piece, every box of cut
flowers or decoration, shall appear in the light of a
bargain or, anyway, of the good round money's worth.
The florists are using their advertising campaign

to preach the practical usefulness and innumerable
benefits of flowers. To bear this out we must see
that the prices asked do not savor too strongly of the
luxurious—except, of course, in dealings with that

group whose greatest delight appears to come
purchasing things that are really more expen-

huii they can afford.

slinii, to paraphrase one of our long ago nur-

Advortise, advertise, florist man.
Tell your whole story, as loud as you can.

Give your best service,

Don't kick at long hours;
With good stock and fair prires

IlL'lp folks "Say it with Flowers."

Reminiscences of Other Days
By WOOLGATHERER

HAVING done his best or worst to bring our

readers to the verge of tears through the me-
dium of E. L. D. Seymour's touching story,

"The White Roses of Christmastide," the editor-in-

chief desii-es to make amends through the provision

of some lighter reading matter. Lacking the incen-

tive himself, due to Qu. 37, the 18th amendment, and
inability to run a Ford, his risible faculties have
slniiiiiiMl SI), as a last resource, he has fallen back

I did nt first suggest he draw up an elegant para-

;;r:ipli iT.iiiiiiiicnrling all readers to peruse the edi-

t(iri;iN III i.lliir iiaile papers; the.se ar*meant to be

seri.iii^, Imii -.11 f them are so overflowing with

a \vis.l"iii iIlii 1 r;iiiuot grasp that the next best thing

for niu to do i.s just laugh. Ton see, I was not brought

up to the niceties of advertising. One can't be a

master of every industry, although I must confess I

have been mixed up with not a few; from nursing
babies to "sogering," drawing pay for both. Neither

is profitable, but allowing for the fact that I was
a "wee" lad when I practiced the first and had added
about 30 years before I went into the other, I have
reason to think that I made more in the "kid" days.

However, we'll let that pass.

Just when I became interested in horticulture is

almost beyond my recollection, but I have memories
of causing lot.s of trouble through clouting another in-

fant because he objected to my pruning hig hair with
a pair of sci-ssors.

I was always great on pruning—might say I am a
pretty good judge of Prunes and Prune juice. Prunes
and pruning haven't much in common, I'll admit, but
they come together by the laws of association. It is

not my intention to expound these laws ; laws and
lawyers are things I endeavor to keep clear of all the
time—they are best at long distance.

Now where was I?

Pruning, Crafting and Cats

As I have already said, I was always great on
pruning—from cats' tails to the neighbor's Morello
Cherry tree. Washington's Cherry tree was not a
Morello, but I guess he had as much fun as I did.

Anyway, the effects were the same—no fruit after-

ward. But history does not record whether Wash-
ington was paid in the same coin as I was.
Mention of cats recalls the fact that when Sweet

Peas were just ordinary, a "Tomcaticus" band sere-

naded our home the same evening as I had set out
a batch of new Sweet Peas. Even in those days I

was "nutty" enough to pay two cents each for Sweet
Pea seed. The "band," by the way, apparently chose
my Sweet Pea plot for its functions. Deadwood
Dick, Dick Turpin, Charles Peace, and Simonette the
Strangler, had nothing on me when I saw the havoc.
And no one saw the going of our family cat and many
others. Suffice to say that those who survived only
did so by going around rather than over our garden
wall.

Reverting to pruning again. There is not much dif-

ference between this and grafting. I used to be a
good grafter, but I fear I can't hold a candle to most
politicians or policemen at that game. They can get
$50 or $500 against my $5, and—Tut, tut, who led me
into such admissions?
What I mean to say is that I used to graft fruit

trees, mostly for the neighbors. One fellow wanted
to learn how to do it, so I let him make the scions
and act as stoker. In those days, a rough and ready
flre was used for melting the wax and, as it hap-
pened to be a windy day, it was only natural that
the wax should catch flre and create such a smoke
and stench that people in the village should imagine
the blacksmiths forge was burning.
But that was not all; the steps we were using to

reach the sawn over trees were somewhat rickety,
and as my "foreman" wanted to do the waxing, I

came down for a smoke. Just how it happened I

don't know, but my reverie was suddenly disturbed,
and I turned to see my partner desperately trying to
save himself from falling while the pot of hot wax

[IS considerately emptying itself down the back of

A Boiler Radiator that Blew Up
Speaking of fires reminds of earlier days when I

possessed n irroonhrmse nf my own construction (can't

afford mil. ilic^i' H;i\-i li \v:is heated by an oil

.stove. Tli.M ~i..\.' i;ni^li Ilinl you can't get more
heat out .il -ii.li .-i ii:i| ii lliiiii is put into it. The
radiator 1 eun.-sUULU'd w.is a "peach"; made of

flower pots and other oddments that a boyish mind
could conceive. It surely increased the heat all

right, hut it concentrated it around the stove itself,

which got so hot that the oil boiled out and phut ! up
slir wriit, .iiiil :iway went a collection of plants that
liad iMi riiii.il ill the neighborhood. As a rule there's

"iil\ Mil,' ill!.. I in a village and it was generally known
lli.-it M^ ,1 |.l,iijt crank I was untouchable.

Advertising Experience and a Tin Trumpet

I have made mention of the fact that I was never
fully initiated into the ethics of advertising, but on
one occasion I did act as general organizer and pub-
licity agent for the village show. It was in the days
of the Sweet Pea boom and, because I made a point
of sitting up nights to write "puffs," it came to pass
that this writer. Sweet Peas, and our show, became
synonymous. The fact that the show returns were
such as put the society "in clover" pleased the com-
mittee, but it so happened that it annoyed one fel-

low who hadn't enough brains to realize that who-
ever does the pushing is bound to get some of the
reflected glory. Anyway, he apparently objected to
seeing me on the job, although he couldn't do it him-
self and, in due course, I received, through the mail,
unwrapped, a tin trumpet. The point of the joke
was lost, however, when I got the newsman to publish
a picture of the trumpet and details of its effect on
the society's bank balance.

War Camp Experiences

With the advent of war, and a general call for
every man from IS to 45, I got a chance, so I thought,
to say good-bye to plant growing—but it wasn't to be
so.

Being dumped on to an arms depot because I hadn't
enough wind to do the quarter mile in 15 seconds, or
to play a saxaphone, I found camp life irksome.
Being naturally tidy I objected to tall gi-ass smother-
ing up the tent pegs, and to fellows wiping their
muddy boots on my bed, and even to having the floor

boards carrying the dirt of weeks.

The result was that I did some thinking, got a
spade, and in a short time had altered the com-
plexion of our tent surroundings. Our C. S. M. seeing
it, exclaimed—" 'struth."

Getting the Boys to Trim Up
It so happened that one of my tent pals was a big

Scot, no shakes on gardening, but he had a "bully"
voice and a total disregard for feelings of others if

things weren't to his liking. The first semblance of
a garden around our canvas home was sufficient to
start him calling down every other tent crew in camp.
His pungent banter hit many on the raw and, in
quick time, half the camp was digging. Seeing this,

the C. S. M. had in a word and made the rest trim
up; further, he put all malingerers and "leg swing-
ers" on the job until our lines were like trimmed
sidewalks, and, under my supervision, flower beds
and vegetable plots become a feature on unneeded
ground. However, this institution was not resented
by any save one; Jock looked after him and "Brum"
nearly went into hospital.

One of my little crankisms did cause some trouble

;

as stated, I disliked a dirty floor, and one Saturday
afternoon when most of the camp were out looking
for "chicken," I got the bucket and brush and trans-
formed appearances somewhat. Jock, returning in
the dark, did not observe anything, but in the morn-
ing, before the bugle sounded breakfast, what a
"hullabaloo," with a great rattle of r-r's and sundry
other ejaculations that even a Western cowboy would
have marveled at, Jock called on the camp to come
and see.

The C. S. M. grinned Uke an owl, again i^aid

"s'truth" plus and, without further ado, announced
that in future every tent floor was to be scrubbed
weekly.

Groans greeted the order but, in the main, the fel-

lows afterward took a pride in things, and when
later on the divisional general made an inspection he
told us we had the most remarkable camp of its kind
he had seen.

And now, at this Christmastide of the year 1921,
millions join in the hope that never again may there
be need for this or any other kind of a camp that
has to do with war.

'"^tntt nn larili: (Snob liUl fn iirn"
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ATLANTA'S LEADING FLORIST

TEN. BROAD ST.

SPECIAL NOTICE

D.d you know? That we are the only firms ,n
their own greenhouses, cutting their flowers fresh
immense ranges of glass. Order fresh cut flowers,
service to all parts of Georgia.

FLOWERSTHAT LAST LONGER

115 PEACHTREE.5T.

COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING

.ta, MEMBERS OF THE F. T. D.. that operat
morning, right here in Atlanta, from thei
shipped ones; they last longer. Unexcelle

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Wm. O. (jloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

AMSTERDAM, SCHENECTADY

(^_^^^S"^S^
Founded 1877

Asparagus Hatcheri, Orchids Our Specialty

: Ernest Ashley, Fionu ' Shaw and Boehler

AOIir-\/II I r^NI/^ BALTIMORE AND VICINITY

^.^^ MIDDLEMOUNT MoSS 1 hc ): lOHSt
"^^1^ GARDENS
Quality Flowers Qualily Service

He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

5315 York Road
I H Moss, Inc

BALTIMORE, MD. -^^ "-f;
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GIONTLEMEN," said tUe chairuiau, •'before I call

for a vote ou the resolution now before the

meeting, I am going to ask the secretary to

read it once more."
Secretary Llttlejohn of the Bradfleld Florists Club

rose, adjusted his tie and glasses and read from a

sheet of paper before him as follows

:

Whereas : The Bradfield Florists Club is in receipt

of a request from Warden Denuey of Hopewell Reforma-
tory for a contribution of flowers and flpwering plants

to be distributed about that prison and among its in-

mates on Christmas Day ; and

Whereas : It does not seem to us that anything would
be gained by maliing such a donation—first, because it

would not serve the cause of publicity to any appre-
ciable extent ; second, because it is a poor precedent to

distribute gratis, our stock in trade—even when in over-

supply ; and third, because we do not believe that inmates
of a reformatory are the sort of people that would appre-

any benefit from fiowen plant

Rfsolred. That it is the sense? iif this meeting of the
r.railliolil Flci-ists ('lull IhM ]<> 1" I'i'JI. that the re-

qurst of WaivliMi n.MiiH'v !i'' ,, ,.
I -

•

!

I ; " i.ii liiMuly dcnicd
I

ninl (li:i( \\r sliiMild un mi ,i - ,(
, |. .. .<l to any such

iiiiw ririaiit.'il d.'\rl.i| iii ..i i' . .| giving away
Hdw.ts or plaiifs \n infill II- ^.iMiiilly, especially
those of a penal or correctivi' uiiliiii'.

As the secretary resumed his seat, the chairman
arose: and poising iis gavel lightly in his hand, asked,
"Are we ready for the question? Is there anything
further to say on this mattei lietoie we tike action?
If not

The Veteran Florist takes the Floor

"Mr. Chairman I" A low and ntliti ne:ik but clear
and determined voice broke m upon bun \nd all eyes
were turned towards the speaker—a tall, bent figure
with snowy hair and thin, tremulous fingers that
nervously grasped the back of the seat in front of
him. "Mr. Chairman," he repeated. "Before we
finally vote on this question, may I say just a few
words? I have not heretofore taken part in this
discussion because it has a peculiarly keen signifi-

cance for me—one which I thought I would never
have cause to reveal to any living man. But if you
•will permit it, I would like, as, I think, the oldest
member of this club and perhaps the oldest florist of
any of you here in this room, to tell you a short and
simply story that bears somewhat upon the subject
in hand. May I?"
"Of course, you may, Mr. Trumbull," replied the

chairman. "I noticed that you had not given us the
benefit of your views and I am glad that you are
willing to tell us how you feel about the matter."
"To tell you fully just how I feel about it would

be, 1 fear, impossible," answered old Isaac Trumbull,
whose long and enviably successful career had often
proved an inspiration to youngsters in the local trade
besides elevating the old man himself to a sort of
honorary deanship of the Bradfield craft, "but per-
haps my story will at least suggest my point of view.
To begin it, I must take you back to a certain Christ-
mas eve something more than a half-century ago.
The exact year doesn't matter, but it was during the

roo.iiistruotioii period after the Civil War, and the
country was in just such a .state of disturbance and
depression as it is passing through today.

"If anything, the situation was even worse, for
whereas there were the same hoards of demobilized
troi.i' 111-' -'III. shortage of money, the same stag-
niili I 'I II" - and the same serious unemploy-
niriii I

I hiae were no highly organized re-
li"i .11 III ^ !,. lighten the ex-soldier's burdens;
111. l;.il ' IMS- I hi piers in every community, no Ameri-
can l.rui.in, ih. K nf C. relief work. The man without
a jni. if lie ili.lii'i have a home to go to—hunted till

he Ininnl unr, ajid if he couldn't find a job, why he
held nut as lun;,' a.s be could and then—gave in.

••I want to tell you about one young chap in par-
ticular who in fruitless search for work had passed
through all the stages of hope, doubt, disappointment,
discouragement and despair until he had just about
come to the giving-in point. To make matters worse,
it was getting along towards eleven o'clock of Christ-
mas eve and with not a cent in his pocket to buy him
a bed or quiet within hiin the gnawing feeling that
had followed two days of enforced fasting, Timothy

—

we may call him that—had pretty nearly reached the
very blackest depths.

••Tliis was the state in which he found himself
gaziiiL;, ir.iiii ilir si,i|.walk, in through the windows of
a I'll I

'

!
.1 room in which a splendidly deco-

rai'ii 1
I II II, 'e caught every gleam of light

frmii Ml. I !i,i:m[( iirr and shot them back, broken into
countless ra,\s or all imaginable colors. By the tree
stood—not a group of either youthful or grown up
children having the time of their lives—but one lone
man, carefully hanging the glittering decorations and
distriliutiir.' small ribbon-bound packages among the
bniiii-liis lull iiii the time with a look of sadness
and rejiri r.iili.t than joy upon his drawn and tired
face. l'iiLill.\. slipping back to see that all was
done, he drew irom his pocket a small jeweler's bos,
opened it and placed it carefully on a small table at
the foot of the tree, whence there flashed, from a
cluster of gold _ and precious stones, brighter rays
than any cast from off the shimmering tree. Then,
turning off the gas, the man disappeai'ed into the
black depths of the room, leaving, however, the
ornamented Fir tree to glitter dimly in the light that
shone through the window from the street lamp out-
side It was by means of this light that Timothy,
nho had watched the preparations within with a
queer tugging at his heartstrings, noticed for the
flist time that the window was not only unlocked,
but also open for an inch or two at the bottom.

is the fact slowly penetrated his brain, there
ciiiie ilso a train of terrifying yet thrilling ideas

—

the open window, the glittering bauble there in the
open box at the foot of the tree, the possibility of
selling it of paying for shelter, for food, for means
to -'et somewhere else and look for some sort of
WOlk

Remember. Timothy was cold, wet, weary, half
stii\ed without a prospect before him. Do you
wimdei that the situation took on, in his eyes, the
aspect of an opportunity rather than of a temptation?
Anyway, the argument was short, the struggle one-
sided. A hasty glance to be sure that the street was
deserted, a quick mounting of the steps, the climbing
of the railing on to the window sill—his soggy slush-
soaked shoes made no sound upon the stones—a gentle
raising of the sash, a breath of warm, resinous air
from within, a couple of stealthy steps—and he had
the jewel box (whatever it contained) in his hand.
.\nd then

—

••As he was about to retrace his steps, a wavering
.spot of light appeared at the sill of an inside door
and the patter of light feet fell upon his ear. Al-
most unconsciously, he thrust the box into his pocket,
straightened up in readiness to dash for the window,
and then stood motionless as, pushing aside the por-
tiere dimly outlined against the deeper shadows,
there came into the room a little fair-haired girl, in
a dainty wrapper and quilted slippers, holding in one
hand a small pocket flashlight and in the other, a
little tissue paper package. As the flickering spot-
light fell upon the trembling, bedraggled figure by the
tree, she, too, stopped short with wide open eyes.

•' 'Oh,' she gasped, 'Santa Claus ! Oh, I interrupted
you. I'm so sorry. I fort you had finished down here,
for it was all dark an' I couldn't hear a single fing.
You'll '.sense me, won't .you? I just wanted to put a
little present here for Daddy. Here it is.'

othy and the Little Girl

"She stepped forward to lay the little package down
on the table, then, as she observed more closely the
appearance of the silent figure before her, she" gave
another little exclamation of surprise : •But Santa
Claus, how funny you look. Wherever is your big
white whiskers, an' your red suit wiv fur on it like
my ermine muff, and your funny fat stomach? You
look so poor an' hungry an' thin.'

"It was time Timothy said something and, having
partly recovered himself he snatched at the straw
she ofl'ered him. 'Why, I'm not Santa Claus himself,
little girl,' he stammered. 'I'm just sort of helping
him out tonight. You see he's been pretty busy all
the week and then Mrs. Santy Claus took sick this
evening and he didn't want to be away all the time,
so he asked me to help him deliver some of his goods.
So I guess I better be going—'

" 'Oh, poor Mrs. Santa Claus. I'm so sorry,' ex-
claimed the little girl. 'I do hope she isn't very sick,
for I know how sorry Santa would be if she was

—

just like my Daddy was sad for days and davs when
my Mother Dear was so sick. I'd like to do somefing
to tell her how sorry I am. I wonder—Yes. I know
what,' she jumped up and down excitedly. 'I know
what I'll do. Now yon wait right here a little minute,
won't you? Promise?' And as Timothy, half in-
voluntarily nodded his head, she was out the door
with the spot of light dancing ahead of her like a
will-o-the-wisp.

"Almost immediately, though, before he could get
himself together and make his escape, she was back
again, treading carefully now and carrying in both
her hands a large vase full of splendid white Roses.

" 'Please take dese flowers to Mrs. Santa with mv
love and tell her I hope she will be better soon. Yoii
see. Mother Dear used to tell me that if we wanted
to be sorry for anybody, when they were sick or glad
for them when they were happy, we could always
send our forts to them in flowers 'cause they mean
so much and are so sweet. An' I fink that maybe
Mrs. Santa Claus is like Mother Dear and just loves
flowers. Doesn't she? Anyway, Mother Dear loved
'em before she got so very, very sick an' laid still
as still and didn't even seem to smell 'em when I
put 'em right in her hands. An' den she was so sick,
that she had to go away wiv the doctor people in a
funny big wagon all lying down. An' now, I guess she
is still very sick, 'cause if I ask Daddy when I can
see her, he just shakes his head and looks all tired
and sad.

" 'You see, my Daddy, he gave me dese flowers for
my birtday yesterday, so they're really mine and I
can send 'em to Mrs. Santa Claus. An' Daddy told
me there might be somefing else for my Cris'mus, but
he didn't say what it was. I hope, terrible much it
is going to be a little locket on a chain, 'cause I've
got a tiny picture of Mother Dear and I do want a
little locket I can put it in and wear it around my
neck all the time. Santa Claus didn't sav anyfing
'bout that, did he?"
"While she had been chattering away she had lift-

ed the Roses out of the vase, spread them on a piece
of newspaper and rolled them up into a bundle. And
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as she finished speaking, she held out the package
with a little smile and a little timid, wistful look of

expectancy.

"You can imagine, perhaps, how that little white
box burned Timothy's hand as he clutched it deep in

his pocket, while with the other hand he reached for

the bunch of flowers. It was hard to say which
was the sharper pain—the hunger that the bit of

jewelry could .so quickly relieve, or the pang higher
up, in his breast, that had grown and throbbed as she
lisped out her story. He grasped the Roses, all un-
mindful of the thorns that pierced his hand, and, as
he looked down into the questioning, shining eyes of

the child and sensed the sweet, clean fragrance of the
flowers she had given him, it seemed as though a

surge of goodness and strength had enfolded him, a
strength to declare in his heart that he would never
sadden that baby girl by taking away her gift, not
if he were to starve (or it that very night.

" 'Little girl,' he said, drawing his hand—and the
box—from his pocket. 'I shouldn't give you this

now ; I ought to have waited till you went back to

bed and then left it here—but Just because you are
sending Mrs. Santy Clans these flowers, I am going
to give you what Santa Glaus himself had picked out
for you. "Timmy," he said, "here's a present for a
little girl who, I think, loves me and who, I know,
loves her mother dearly. I want her to have it so
she will think of us both." And then he banded me
this, for you.'

"She took the box. opened it, gazed by the light of

her little torch at the handsome jeweled gold locket
and chain that lay on its satin cushion, and gave a
little shriek of delight—a gentle cry that thrilled him
with happiness even as it terrified him when he
thought of its possible consequences. 'Oh, how lovely,'

she murmured. 'Just 'zaetly what I wanted—Can I

put it on, dis minute?'
" 'Oh no,' explained Timothy, who, having won his

fight over himself, was now desirous only of getting
away somewhere, anywhere. 'That wouldn't do at
all. Tou must leave it here on the table and get it

with your other things tomorrow, when your Daddy
can enjoy it too, see? And we'll keep it a secret just
between us. that you ever saw it tonight, shall we?'

" 'Oh, goody, yes, that will be lots of fun. And
now you'll take the flowers back to poor Mrs. Santa
Claus?—But. how funny, do you have to go out the
window? Why didn't you come down the chimney,
like Santa does?'

" 'Why, you see, little girl, that's where he's so
much cleverer than I am. He can do things like that,
but I have to get in and out just as if—just as if I

were a burglar. Ha, ha, that's a good joke, isn't it

little girl? And now, hurry back to bed—and remem-
ber, Mrs. Santa Claus says thank you for the flowers,
and Merry Christmas—and so do I, little girl—and
God bless you.'
"By this time he was out on the ledge, and in a

minute, with the sash pulled down behind him, he
had scrambled over the railing and reached the side-

walk with his bundle of flowers under his arm. As
he glanced back, the last thing he saw was the smil-
ing face and golden hair of the little girl silhouetted
against the light that seemed in his eyes to have
formed a glowing halo about her.

"What next? There he was, a bit warmer perhaps
for his few minutes under shelter, but hungrier than
ever. But within him was a new fund of strength
of a different kind, a sort of reawakening hope that
seemed to radiate from the flowers that he clasped
to his breast to protect them against the piercing
north wind.
"Reaching the main street, he began to encounter

late parties from the theatres, homeward bound or on
their way to gaily lighted restaurants. Here a

Flowers—and the Dawning of a New Chn

thought struck him, and stopping in the shelter of a

building he partially uncovered the Roses shool

them out a little and began to offer them to the hur-

rying pedestrians. They were certainly different from
the ordinary hawker's wares, and at his asking price

of 'Whatever you're willing to give,' he had soon
gotten rid of all but one small, perfect bud, in return

for a gloriously heavy pocketful of quarters, dimes
and half dollars. For a moment, not noticing where
he was, he stood looking at the little Rosebud, until

suddenly a hand fell on his shoulder as a man stepped
out of the shop just behind him—a florist's shop, too

—

of all places in front of which to sell a bunch of

flowers

!

" 'Look here, my man,' said the newcomer, the pro-

prietor of the shop, so it proved, 'You look as though
you wouldn't mind earning half a dollar. Will you
deliver this box of flowers for me right away? It's

a rush order; just came in; and all my boys are busy
or out on the streets. Here's car fare and there'll

be four bits waiting for you when you come hack. Is

it a go? ' Indeed it was, and grasping the small
change and the long box with one hand, Timothy
carefully stowed the unsold Rosebud away in an
inside pocket with the other as he started off up the
street—with actual work to do, money to come for it,

and a pocketful more besides.

"The flowers delivered, there was time to snatch
a bit of supper on the way back to the florist's—

a

veritable feast it was, too, after his long fast. And
then, upon reporting for his 'wages,' he was met with,
•Good boy. that's quick work. Say, if you aren't doing
anything just now, maybe you'd like to come around
and help me out the rest of this week. There's more
to do than I can handle and help is scarcer than hen's
teeth—that is, the kind of help I want and can trust.'

And there, even as the church bells began to sound
the beginning of a new Christmas day, Timothy
found himself with the wherewithal for more supper,
for a real night's rest in a warm bed and a job, a
real job, waiting for him on the morrow.

"Well, gentlemen, that's really the end of the story.

The fill-in job in the shop led to steady work there
and in the greenhouses; then came new experienes
and increased responsibilities—and a salary ; then
gradually a raise, and other raises ; ultimately an in-

terest in the business—and finally the complete con-
trol of a thriving florist establishment.

Gentlemen," concluded Isaac Trumbull, "there
have been times in his later life when that young
tellow felt downcast and discouraged—when he didn't
I n iw which way to turn or which decision to make,
r nt never had he a harder fight with himself than the
lu th It took place that Christmas eve. And yet, just

I Ih bunch of white Roses handed him by the little

111 b Iped him to "turn to the right" at that crucial
111 iiRiit so every time he came to another crossing,
lid the little white Rosebud that he kept ever beside
liun aUide him and direct him and strengthen him
men

\nd tonight, gentlemen, that little Rosebud and
the menioiv of the little girl that gave it to him, 'for

Mis Santa Claus' are telling him how to vote on the
question before us. Would it, perhaps, mean any-
thing to you ; could it convey to any of you any mes-
si.,e of the deeper significance and strengthening
I mei of fiowers? If so, here it is

—

"

Vnd out of his breast pocket he drew a small parcel
(irefulh wiapped in silk and tissue paper which, be-
lli,; uni oiled, disclosed a tiny, withered, brown papery
1 ud diy and faded, of course, but carrying in its

textuie md its faint, almost imperceptible fragrance,
1 hint of the beauty that it once had known.

\eh gentlemen, I was that Timothy, the criminal
thit might have been. And knowing what flowers
did for one poor wretch who had all but crossed the
lioider into the vale of crime and misery, I know what
flowers can ever mean—what the sight and smell of
flowers, the care and enjoyment and influence of
flowers day after day can mean and do for any
troubled soul. I know they can help heal wounded
hearts, lift up bowed heads, give men new hope, new
faith, new strength to bear whatever comes and to
rise up with the coming of each new day.

"Gentlemen, before you cast your votes, I beg to
submit a substitute resolution. Maybe I'm not in
order, but I want to read it, anyway

:

Whereas, it is the sincere belief of this club that flow-
ers as a power for good, far greater than any of us can
comprehend, should be given every opportunity to exert
their beneficent influence especially upon the lives of the
unfortunate; and,

Whereas, we view it as a precious privilege to create
such opportunities and to take advantage of them when
created by others; and.

Whereas, we welcome as such an opportunity the pro-
posal of Warden Denney that we should donate some
plants and flowers to Hopewell Reformatory with a view
to brightening the Christmas season and strengthening
the hearts of its inmates ; therefore.
Be it Resolved: That we advise Warden Denney of

our enthusiastic willingness to do this to the greatest
possible and practicable extent; that we choose a com-
mittee to look after the matter; and that we declare it
our intention to repeat this gift every Christmas-tide and
to urge others of our craft to do likewise throughout the
length and breadth of the country—as a recognition and
partial appreciation of the spirit of flowers and its re-
lationship to the holy spirit of the Christmas season."
As Mr, Trumbull stepped back and sat down, the

chairman arose, cleared his throat with rather un-
necessary violence and glanced about the room where
handkerchiefs were being surreptitiously employed
or stealthily thrust back into pockets.

"Members of the club," he said. "I think Mr. Trum-
bull's Rosebud—Mr. Isaac T. Trumbull's Rosebud
(and I admit I have long wondered what that initial
stood for)—has certainly told me something tonight.
With your permission I am going to call for a vote,
first, upon Mr. Trumbull's substitute resolution. Af-
terwards, if need be, we can vote on the original one.
I suggest a rising vote. All in favor of the substitute
resolution will rise."

.4nd the meeting rose to its feet, to a man.

Terms of the New Tax Law
Special to The Florists' Exchange

By CLARENCE L. LINZ
The Bureau of Internal Revenue in Washington has

prepared a statement for the guidance of taxpayers
in the preparation of their tax returns under the pro-
visions of the new law which became effective Nov.
23, 1921, "unless otherwise provided for."

The excess profits tax is repealed as of Jan. 1,

1922 ; the rates for 1921 are unchanged.

The surtax rates for the calendar year 1921 are
unchanged, and range from 1 per cent on a net in-

come between $5000 and $6000, to 65 per cent on a
net income in excess of $1,000,000.

The surtax rates for the calendar year 1922 range
from 1 per cent on a net income between $6000 and
$10,000, to 50 per cent on the amount by which the
net income exceeds $200,000.

The exemption from personal income for a depen-
dent is increased from $200 to $400.
Married persons living with husband or wife and

lioads iif families are allowed a personal exemption
lit .|2500 (instead of $2000), unless the net income is

in excess of $5000, in which case the personal exemp-
tion is only $2000. The Act provides that in no case
shall the reduction of the personal exemption from
$2500 to $2000 operate to increase the tax which
would be payable if the exemption were $2500 by
more than the amount of the net income in excess of

$5000.
Single persons and married persons not living with

husband or wife are allowed an exemption of $1000.

Non-resident aliens are allowed a single personal
exemption of $1000.

Persons having gross incomes for 1921 of $5000 or
over are required to make a return, regardless of the
amount of net income.

The tax on stockholders of personal service cor-
porations is repealed as of Jan. 1, 1922, after which
date such corporations will be taxed in the same
manner as other corporations.

The corporation income tax for this year is 10 per
cent with an exemption of $2000. The rate for 1922
and succeeding years will be 12^/4 per cent and the

$2000 exemption limited to corporations whose net
income is $25,000 or less.

The taxes on ice cream and soft drinks remain in
effect until Jan. 1, 1922.
On and after Jan. 1, 1922, there will be no tax on

admissions to motion picture theatres where the rate
is 10 cents or less.

Effective Jan. 1, 1922, the taxes on the following
articles are abolished : Musical instruments, sport-
ing goods, chewing gum, portable electric fans, ther-
mos bottles, articles of fur, pleasure boats and pleas-
ure canoes unless sold for more than $100, toilet ar-
ticles, proprietary medicines, and numerous articles
of apparel, including boots and shoes.
On and after Jan. 1, 1922, the tax on works of art

is reduced from 10 to 5 per cent and on candy from
5 to 3 per cent. The tax on carpets, rugs, trunks,
valises, purses, fans, etc., now 10 per cent and paid
by the consumer when sold at in excess of certain
specified prices, become a tax of 5 per cent upon the
producer when sold at in excess of certain specified
prices.

The tax on parcel post shipments is eliminated
effective Jan. 1, 1922.
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I "Our Best Christmas Business" f

ONLY by makiug the most of the past and its les-

sons can we derive the greatest benefits from
the future.

Taking this as our lieynote, we recently submitted
to a number of leading members of the trade four
simple questions designed to bring forth some sug-
gestions based on past experience that should prove
of value today in preparing for tomorrow. Notwith-
standing the limited time available, the response to

our inquiry has been both gratifying and significant

—

gratifying, because it shows how ready the trade
leaders are to give their brethren the benefit of their
experience; significant, because of the excellent pros-
pects that the answers to our letter bring into view.

Here, in part, is what we said in our letter: "With-
out doubt you can recall some one Christmas season
that stands out as the

EXCHANGE Readers Recall their Big-
gest Year and Analyze its Cause and
Effects. Almost Unanimously they Look
for Christmas, 1921 to be Better Than
Ever—but, as They Point Out, We've
got to Work in Order to Make it So.

he supplies there was much sickness and considerable

funeral work. The other two voters for Christmas
two years ago attribute the florists success to the

general business prosperity then enjoyed. As one of

best that your business

ever experienced. Well,

when was it? What was
the cau.se of the good
business? Can we not

perhaps enjoy another

big sea.son this year? If

so, what can we do to

bring it about?

1920 Called the Best

Christmas Year

The answers to the

first and third of these

questions can easily be

tabulated. Taking 11 re-

plies as representative,

we find that five, or near-

ly half, designated 1920
as the most successful

Christmas season in

their experience. Three
answers give 1919 and
the remaining three are
rather general or indefi-

nite. As to whether we
can hope for as good or

even better Christmas
business for 1921, eight

out of eleven answers are
in the affirmative ; two
see no particular reason
for increased trade,

though anticipating an
entirely satisfactory

business; while one an-

swer in one breath seems
to despair of better con-
ditions and in another
strikes a more optimistic

note.

Before taking up some
of these answers in de-
tail we should point out
one other striking feature of the questionnaire. In
answer to the question. How can we insure a good
business this season? eight correspondents mention
advertising as the most important means of all. This
consensus alone is well worth pondering and making
the most of.

Taking the answers that view 1920 as the best year
of all, what reasons are given for this? One writer
says there are several causes : "Plenty of business,

plenty of money in circulation, propitious weather

—

just cold enough and yet not freezing cold—and plen-

tiful stock of good quality."

A second correspondent attributes his success to

having the right kind of stock to meet the demand.
Another retailer feels that although business condi-

tions were not necessarily stabilized, the desire to

spend money was greater than in any former year.

A consensus on the part of all the florists in one
progressive Southern city states that there were two
reasons for their notable success in 1920. One was
that their city is steadily gi-owing in population and
wealth; the second, that the florists themselves are
learning to know their business better each year and
are continually achieving greater success in teaching
the general public to "Say it with Flowers."
One of the individuals who found 1919 most profit-

able happens to be a grower and explains that
whereas he had good crops that year, many of his

competitors did not. Moreover in the district that

The Possibilities (or 1921

There remains now to consider jointly the question

as to the possibilities of the 1921 season and how we
can make them all that they should be. One writer,

as already noted, strikes at the outset a rather pessi-

mistic note when he says, "business as a whole has

been very pleasing. The florists have been enjoying

a satisfactory year, but the writer believes that the

time has come when the general depression will also

reach them. This being the case, there is nothing

that me can do to bring the general business condi-

tions back to normal." And yet, in the very next

paragraph the inherent optimism that is so charac-
teristic of the members
of the florist trade as-

serts itself with, "We are
looking forward to an ex-

cellent Christmas as we
are in hopes of making
this year surpass all pre-

vious years." In other
words, this individual
seems to question the
possibility of better
times on general princi-

ples, and yet is deter-

mined that he will help
bring them about, any-

1921 Big Year?

Butte Fl ipany "Perfect Package Campaign" Window— (See 1

them remarks, "everybody was then receiving a good
sized salary" and, in the words of the other, "every-
liody's success in whatever line helped along the sale

of flowers."

When the Weather Helped

Of the three remaining letters, one refers to a sea-

son some years back, "when we had plenty of sun-
shine to grow Carnations." Perhaps this particular

year appears brightest in perspective because for the
last few weeks the growers in this man's district have
been working under the disadvantage of dull, cloudy,
uninspiring days. Consequently, we find that the rea-

son for the success that year was good flowers and
reasonable prices. A second reply calls attention to

a rhiistiiins 12 or 15 years ago when "the red paper
fiiliiin-' (In isiiii.is licll first appeared. We cleaned up
a Miiill ii.iiiiiii' on that one item and have never
simr I'iiimI ii~ . i|iial as a novelty." This same writer
mciiiioiis ;iNi. Ilir season of 1917 which proved a sur-

prise on account of the manner in which the public

bought high priced Roses. The final letter is both
unique and optimistic. It says: "In answer to your
question as to which year was the most successful, we
would have said at any time during the past 21 years
we have been in business, 'last Christmas,' for each
holiday trade always exceeds that of the previous
year." Here again we find definite proof that the
fliii'isf liushie.ss is and long has been definitely on the

Turning to more dis-

tinctly happier prognos-

tications, we find most of

our correspondents an-

swering Question 3 with

a decided "Yes." One
vigorously .says, "Cer-

t;iinly!"—while another,

thijiigh fliirting himself

unable to explain why,
states that he is making
preparations for a hig

year and hopes that his

expectations will be real-

ized. Only one of the

fiorists who have an-

swered our letter men-

tions the unemployment
situation as a cause for

the possibility of less

flower buying this year

than formerly.

As already pointed out,

advertising seems to be

considered the first and

most eflfective means of

Insuring success, what-

ever the accompanying

circumstances. One or two individuals seem to con-

sider it the onh/ means of creating a demand, but for

the most part the idea is that while advertising or

any other particular activity is good, a combination

of two or more is still better. Readers can undoubt-

edly appreciate the degree of approval aroused in our

editorial minds by the statement of one writer that

"Florists should spend a barrel of money advertising"

in order to insure good times. Perhaps the best way,
however, to present the different ways in which the

florist business can be promoted is to quote from the

letters themselves, in which case we believe the writ-

ers are entitled to the credit of recognition.

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"'

For example. Gude Bros. Co. of Wnshingt.in says:

"Stock seems to be plentiful and in line cnndition.

There still seems to be a good Ini "i nmni.y within

reach and people are willing to spcml ii if thry can
OTt the goods. To bring about a rci'onl-lii'caking

(|iiivtin:,> siasun, therefore: Advertise liberally; give

III.'
I

|ili- jii^t what you advertise, the way you ad-

\rni..' ii. ;iihI when they want it; charge a fair price;

anil aim .il a reasonable profit, ever bearing in mind
that 'He profits most who serves best.'

"

The florists of Knoxville, Tenn., state that they are
doing all they can to stimulate Christmas sales and
are being amply rewarded by the receipt of advance
orders. They have had all non-perishable Christmas
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MEMPHIS, TENN.

"We Never Sleep'

89 South Main Street

IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES
KNOXVILLE. TENN.

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

LONDON. ONT., CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Tdegraph ordert receive personal attention

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie & Co.
Successors to L. H. FREEMAN

Florists

LOUISVILLE, KT.

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC.

Established 1873

Louisville and Surrounding Town*

LYNCHBURG. VA.

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist <^>

Miss McCARRON
Florist

I MEMBER F. T. D

MEMPHIS. TENN.

SEND ALL the'
MEMPHIS Flower

ORDERS TO OL J.

UNION AVE. ^«0/)

goods ou display ever since the first Mon-
day after Thanksgiving and a large per-

|

centage of them has been sold and deliv- i

ered. All other stock, they say, is in the

best of condition and in sufficient quan-
tity to take care of whatever increase in i

the volume of orders may develop.
[

I'ot plants are being pushed aloug so as '

to be in .shape for early delivery with the

result that all orders taken to date are
for the delivery of these goods during the

]

early part of Christmas week.

To Make All Seasons Big Seasons
j

Albert M. Herr of Lancaster, Pa.,

strikes the same philosophic and ethical

note as Gude Bros, when he says that,

"We can enjoy another big season if we
will keep prices from becoming exorbi-
tant ; if we will sell medium and low
grade stock simply as what it is worth
to the customer ; and if we use every i

possible form of publicity. The millen-
ium may not be anywhere near, but uni-
versal brotherhood is coming rapidly, and
the man who follows the Golden Rule is

the fellow for whom all seasons will be
big seasons."

C. S. Macnair of Providence, R. I.,

feels that the present problem is to get
the people worked up to the buying point.

In his opinion the presentation of stock

portant than more attractive pricing.

While he knows of no reason for an ex-
ceptionally large trade this year, he feels,

on the basis of the buying spirit that
was displayed at Thanksgiving time, that
business ought to be distinctly good.

We're Going to Have the Biggest Sea-

One of our most interesting lettei-s

comes from Charles H. Grakelow of
Philadelplila. who, by the way, is the
hopeful Uorist mentioned above who has
found every succeeding year better than
the last for nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury. Mr. Grakelow looks for a repeti-

tion of the same condition this year, for

while the slightly lower prices w'ill ne-
cessitate larger sales, nevertheless he is

positive that the gross business will ex-
ceed that of Christmas l'J20. "We are
firm believers," he says, "in advertising
strongly for holiday business. We are
located on one of the heaviest traveled
streets in Philadelphia and we give our
window and exterior the benefit of elec-

tric li^ht and Christmas green decora-

I

tions that are bound to attract the at-

I

tention of the passerby and at least bring
him in to inquire about our stock. Yes,
we are going to have the biggest season

^c ^ocicty ^Jforist

MILWAUKEE, WIS

A. CURRIE
&CO.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1882

MONTGOMERY,
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NEW ORLEANS. LA.

34-42 St. Charles Avenue

The Avenue Floral

Company

PROMPTNESS

NEW ORLEANS. LA.
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S NEW YORK, N. Y.

I CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

I

I

i

i

i

i

IX/^T^T" A/\ I T I CD 426 MADISON AVENUE iKU 1 1 IVULLbK, N E w Y o R K
I

BRANCHES:

RITZ-

CARLTON

HOTEL

VANDERBILT

HOTEL

9HKi^ikHBlM^_l 4rfiHHik ^^^^^^^^^IP^^M^''^ NURSERY:

MANHASSET

LONG

ISLAND

1 NEW YORK, N. Y.

i

<^ PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS WITH <^>

Malandre Brothers
2077 BROADWAY, near 72"d Street

•PHONE COLUMBUS 6883

The name "Malandre Brothers" on a

box of flowers is a Guarantee of Quality

ORDERS FROM OTHER CITIES RECEIVE OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION

i
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NEW YORK. N. Y.

William Kather
754 Madison Avenue

g ^ ORDERS

WILL
TAKE
CARE
OF

YOUR

^ if

I! i

I New York City |

Henry Hart. Inc.
1000 MADISON AVENUE, at 78th St.

In the heart of the moat exduaive

NEW YORK. N. T.

Madison Ave. at 76th Street

HESSION
QUALITY FLOWERS

PLANT SPECIALISTS Tw . Greenhouse

on Premises

Established 1875

'PhoBo. 107-773^20

1

NEW TORK, N. T.

J.G.LEIKENS,rnc.
FLORISTS

Messages of Flowers
(or Their Floral Code and Dictionary)

by GEORGE H. O'NEILL

Paper 30c. Cloth $1.10

448 West 37th Street NEW YORK

(Continued from page 1439)

retailer who ean. in good time, advise
his customers and probably urge them
to take plants instead of the stock of
which there is a shortage. However,
good judgment should be exercised here
and, personally, I had rather lose a sale
than have a customer feel that such a
substitution was at all improper. Christ-
mas being the one holiday when we can
hardly expect enough stock to go around,
many retailers are tempted to arrange
their price list accordingly. We should
remember, however, that Christmas is

also the opening of a new season and
that it is always the satisfied customer
who brings the repeat order. Hence, I
would say that the most successful
Christmas is that which results in the
greatest number of satisfied customers re-
gardless of cash receipts."

Butte Floral Co. "Perfect Package

Campaign" Window
In connection with the illustration of

window display of the Butte Floral Co.,
Butte, Mont., shown on page 1437, this
company informs us that the "Perfect
Package Campaign" was inaugurated by
the American Railway Express Co. for
the month of November, and being asked
to cooperate in the campaign, they got
up the attractive window display in
question to help the work along. Xhey say
further: "Mr. Benton, agent for the
American Railway Express Co. for our
district, explained to us how great were
the losses due to poor packing and im-
proper marking of express and freight
shipments, and said that if the express
company were able to educate the people
.sufficiently to reduce such losses to a
minimum, the great saving thus made
would react to the benefit of the shipper

> the public a'
' —^-

_ . that the railw
the

How the

Retail Florists' Advertising

Service Cuts
are employed

Ross' Flo^^'er Shop
LEADING FLORISTS

SoutK Locust Street, Centralia, III

Reproduction of a blotter. 5^4 in. wide x 3', in. high, just the sizi

envelope. Put out by the Ross Flower Shop of Centralia, 111., and
made of juBt one of the many SERVICE cuts we furnish t

admirably to 101 uses in addition to

Why not get acquainted with this SERVICE which is doing

good work for florists all over the countr_y and can do the same

for you ?

Just pin this ad to your letterhead and we will send you a

copy of the January-February Bulletin, with full particulars.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
RETAIL FLORISTS ADVERTISING SERVICE

438 West 37th St. New York

were reduced, the rates would be reduced

"We all iaiow that when a shipment of

flowers goes forward, and due to poor
packing or improper marking it fails to

reach the customer in perfect condition

everyone connected with the transaction

is very much dissatisfied. Though we
might file a claim with the express com-
pany and collect for the amount of the

shipment, that will not satisfy the cus-

tomer. The average out of town person
ordering flowers desires them for some
special occasion, and if he fails to receive

them on time, in perfect condition, he is

greatly disappointed, and often some of

the best customers are lost on that ac-

"The florists as a whole, we believe,

should be only too glad to boost all cam-
paigns of this nature as when the public
in general is benefited, it is bound to re-

act and help the florists, business. We
believe a great many florists, in smaller
towns especially, do not give satisfactory

stock to their customers, especially with
shipping orders, due to the fact that they
do not pack their stock properly. At
least we have found this to be the case
in our locality."

The window in question w^as decorated
with different varieties of Chrysanthe-
mums, in yellow and white, the larger va-

rieties consisting of Bonaflon, in the yel-

low and Perfection and Chieftain in

white. The smaller single Chrysanthemums
shown in the vases on the side of the
mirror were Golden and White Mensa,
while the baskets were filled with white
Carnations, Calendulas and Baby Chrys-
anthemums, with a bowl of Cecil Brunner
Roses on the stand in the center of the
window, all being backed with ferns and
overhung with Autumn foliage. The pack-
ages were done up, properly wrapped and
tied, two addresses on each, with prepaid
stickers on some and collect stickers on
others. The Express Company furnished
the large poster in the background, as
well as the cards.

The window was so pleasing to Mr. Ben-

NEW YORK.N. Y

LE MOULT
56 YEARS Specialist in Funeral worlc. New

York City and vicinity

51 We«t 28th St.

We are in the market daUy

Let us buy for you your plants, cut flowers.

and florisu" accessories.

We will rent you plants for decorations.

Careful and prompt service.

NEW YORK. N.l

The Rosary
Flovsrer Company
423 PARK AVENUE

ton that he took the matter up with the
local Chamber of Commerce, and through
their influence, an illustration of it was
published in the leading evening paper
of Butte. The chief officers of the Ex-
press Company also thought well of it,

and are planning to publish a picture in
the Express Gazette, having a circulation
of 60,000, and in the Express Messenger,
having a circulation of over 200,000.
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U NEW YORK. N. Y.

i Adolph Meyer

i
1062 MADISON AVENUE
'PHONE LENOX 2352 and 7019

Flowers delivered promptly in Greater

New York City and Neighboring States

NEW YORK. N. Y.

• 7S5 FIFTH AVENUE

ifi^

ns'^

jSTAvNoe JMo/iS5"fJ>Z'^ 7241,7242

412 Madison Avenue, corner 48th Street STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

Why Not

RAMM'S
THIS CHRISTMAS?

Personal Attention Satisfaction Guaranteed

NEW YORK'S
Favorite Flow^er Shop

FIFTH AVE
at 58th Street

Seeley & Ahman
602 BOTETOURT STREET

Member F. T. D.

PHIUDELPHIA. PA.

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Eeerything in Flowers

J. J. Habermehl's Sons

PirrSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

' DESTINATION

From N«w Tork
AotiUa, Cuba and Bahamas. . .

.

Az'ree, Mad'ra, Monaco, Naples
Bermuda
Bermoda
Buenos Aires

Bremen and Danzig
Buenos Aires

Calcutta and Bombay
Clierbourg and Southampton..

.

Cherbourg and Southampton..

.

Ch'br^, S'ampton 4 Hamburg...
Christiania, Norway
Copenhagen, Denmark
Genoa and Naples
Gothenburg, Sweden

Havre, France
Liverpool
Liverpool
Londonderry and Glasgow

( Naples, Patras, Dubrovnik
Palermo, Naples, Genoa
Panama, Peru, Chile
Pl'mouth, Ch'bourg, Antwerp.

.

Plymouth, Boulogne, London...

Plymouth, Cherbg, Bremen...

,

Rottadam
I San Juan, Porto Rico
I

Valparaiso.

I

From Sui Francisce

I

Honolulu, Japan, China
H'n'lulu, Samoa, S'ney, N.8.W

.

1 From Soitde. Wash.

I

Japan and China
From Vuicoaier

Japan and China
I From SL Johni, N. F.

Liverpool

]
Liverpool

I Glasgow

I

California, via Panama

Regina d'ltalii

Stockhohn. . .

.

Mongolia

Deo. 28-..

Deo'. 31—.'.

Deo.22— ..

Dec. 21—.

.

Jan.li-..
Deo. 31—.

,

Dec. 31— .,

IXvir
Dec.29— ..

Dec. 22—..
Jan. 12—..

Dec. 23—Noon..

Ryndam..
Porto Rio

Fushimi Maru

Empress of Japan

Pier 95, N. R
St., B'klyn Norton, Lilly 4 Co.

.... 74, N. R V.S. Mail S. 8. Lins

Pier 3, Hoboken Munaon S. S. Line

Hoboken Lamport & Holt Line

Bush Docks, B'klyn
Pier8 6Sto62,N.R White Star Line

Foot W. 14th St Cunard Line

Foot Christopher St . . . Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
30th St., B'klyn Norwegian-Amer. Line

Foot 17tb St., Hoboken. .Scandinavian-Aaier. Lins

Lloyd Sabaudo

6, N. R Swedish-Amer. Line

)8 to 62, N. R.

Jan. 10—2pjn..

Dec. 30—10 ajn.

FootW. 14th B

Piers 58-62, N. R. .

.

FootW. 14th St

Foot 31st St., B'klyn.
FootW.

Cie Generale Transatlantique
Cunard Lme

While Star Line

Anchor Line

FabreLmi

. Navigazione Qenerale Italiana

Gt. Northern R1way Docfa. .Nippon Ymon Eaidn

Can. Pae. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean SerriMl

Pac. Dock.'. Can. Pac. Ocean Service)

Pac. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean Service!

Pao. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean Servioet

Pacific S. S. Co

Edward Sceery

PHIUDELPHU, PA

T. Neilson Geiger
141 South 13th Street

Perional attention on all F. T. D. orders

PITTSBURGH, PA

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

I

KTenTs^ TheFlowerShop
40 FENN STREET

PITTSBURGH. PA
LIBERTY at SIXTH a a /t !• O •

A.W.SinithFl0WerSt0resC0.
^ Metropolitan Service

in the

Berkshire Hills

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

SMITHERVICE
A'ATISFIES

Largest floral Establishment in Ai

OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
205 WEST MAIN STREETBeloparh DoliTory

PROVIDENCE, R. I

T. J. Johnston & Co.
107 Washington Street

^

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send ui your orders

31 Westminster Street

January Green Section

Out January 7
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U
I i

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SEND YOUR 17 LI \Y/CDCDMERRY
XMAS
• AND A •

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

ORDERS TO
TAYLOR AVENUE AND OLIVE STREET

EVERYTHING
SEASONABLE

I PLANTS OR I

I CUT FLOWERS I

ALL ORDERS CAREFULLY EXECUTED UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

FLOWERS DELIVERED IN CITY OR STATE ON SHORT NOTICE

PROVIDENCE, R. I,

JKi'

SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS, Florist
612 Linden Street

SOMERVILLE. MASS. <?^^ yt.

I J.W.HOWARD, Florist I
II 328 BROADWAY WINTER HILL u
^ Prompt DeliOerks to All Parts oj Greater Boston J^
5JS Four Auto Trucks—75,000 Feet of Glass— Two Telephones

Jj|

Switchboard Service

Wires received at all hours
; Florists TelMraph Delivery

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc

SEATTLE, WASH.

Rose and Carnation Farm, Russell Street, Woburn

PUTNAM. CONN.

O.R.Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful se

J. B. Keller Sons
FlowerB delivered promptly in Korhester and

Burroundiog country
Complete line always ready

QUINCT, MASS.

FOR QUINCY AND SOUTH SHORE

Johnson's Flower
Store

MAXTLAKIN. Prop.
1361 Hancock Street

Tel. Granite 275.W

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points

J. J. Fallon Co
Florist

Grimm & Gorley
Leading DowntownFIorists

RAUIGH, N C

McCarron

Floral Co.

Holm& Olson

Write wire or phone Open miht an day

Valuable F. T. D. Suggestions
W. J. Barnes of Kansas City, Mo., dis-

cussing the Florists Telegraph Delivery,
on which he is always ready to make re-

marks at florists' meetings, recently made
some concrete suggestions for its local

use, which may also be helpful to florists

elsewhere.
Mr. Barnes called attention to the di-

d

Wester:
of literature displayed, listed several uses
for telegrams—the first of which was
the sending of flowers; this being a speci-

fic holiday "tip" by the telegraph com-

"Why not a specific advertisement of
flower telegrams?" said Mr. Barnes. He
then outlined a program for such adver-
tising, including a "telegram" in which
the sending of flowers by wire was sug-

gested, and a list of the florists in the
town where the telegram was distributed
so that a recipient would know where he
could get the service. Mr. Barnes sug-

gested that no doubt the telegraph com-
pany would be glad to deliver a quantity
of such pieces, which would be advertis-
ing for its service, quite as much as ad-
vertising for the florists.

A second definite sugestion had been in-

spired by his observation of signs in tele-

graph offices, particularly those in rail-

road stations inviting the public to re-

call friends and relatives to whom mes-
sages should be sent; and pointing out
the advantage of prompt dispatch by
telegram, of such friendly or courteous
remembrances. "Why not a sign, also," he
said, "pointing out the advantage of add-
ing to the recollection, a touch of real
sentiment, by wiring flowers instead of
words?" He remarked that such an in-

vitation would not only answer the same
purpose from the standpoint of the tele-

graph company, but would give the tele-

grams a stronger value. Following the
invitation of such a sign, could be the
names, addresses, and telephone numbers
of the Florists Telegraph Delivery mem-
bers of the community. B. S. B.

1 534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

Seattle's Leading

Flower Shop

SYRACUSE. N. T.

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-
• and vicinity

TOLEDO. OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

SCOTTWOOD
GREENHOUSES

i largest oldest and moat up-to-date cut flc

TOLEDO. O.
Aod Vicinilr

1315 Cherry Street

Schrjamm oros.Bi

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

ProTidence, R. I.

The Colonial Flower Shoppe, Inc., of
31 Westminster St., announces the pur-
chase of the outlying stock formerly held
by Paul Brookner. Page F. Potter con-
tinues to head the firm as president and
manager; Archie C. Akin continues as
secretary and also
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WACO & CENTRAL TEXAS

"Flowers at their best since 1892'

Wolfe the Florist
Mrs. Tom Wolfe. Owner

422 FRANKLIN STREET
Member F. T. D. and Rotary

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

14th and H Streets. N. W.
Long distanre phone, Main 3708

"Flowers are the Sunshine of Life'

Have you subscribed for thc National

Publicity Campaign i" Dolt Now!

Gude Bros. Co.

WATERBURV. CONN

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC.

Florists

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

W. J. Evenden's Sons
The Leading Florists

Highest Quality Flowers—Prompt Service

WORCESTER. MASS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150.000 Square Feet of Glass—

Next Green Issue Jan.

7, 1922

Society of American Florists

Ornamental Horticulturists

and
I

g
National Publicity Campaign

A good augmentation of the fund for

the 1922 campaign is to be reported, most
of which comes from those of our mem-

WhiUdin Pottery Co., Philadelphia
Smith's Flower Shop, Westerly,

R. I

Charles Grabig, Chicago
Westman & Getz, Cleveland
Henry Benthein, Tacoma, Wash, .

Kansas City Florist Club, Kansas
City, Mo. 400.

(

under the subscription book plan.

The following is a list of four year

By E. D. Richards, Greenfield, Mass,
Galluan Bros., Holyoke, Mass. .. {30.00

By G. Van Bochove Bros., Kalama-

William Sim, Cliftondale
Harry Dow, Cleveland 10.

1

Metz & Bateman, Toledo 40.(

I Earl W. Metz, Toledo lO.C

Robt. Miller, Farmington, Utah . 50.

C

, Carl I. LIndskoog, Minneapolis ... lO.C
; Frank Boehme. Bloomfleld, N. J.. 5.(

G. Smith & Sons, E. Orange, N. J. lO.C
Chas. F. Hale, B. Orange, N. J 5.C

James Greir, So. Orange, N. J. . . B.(

W. S. Gilbert, Wheaton, 111 5.(

W. C. Keir, Plkesville, Md.

Mil
O. ..200.00

Jamaica. N. Y.
A. H. Funnell. Huntington, N. T. B.OO

Mark P. Mills, Philadelphii
;. W. Goehring (1 '

'

delphia
Phila-

IB, 00
Lucas Bros., Camden, N. J 10.00
James M. Thoirs, Camden, N. J. 15.00

By George Smith & Sons, East
Orange, N. J.

Frank Boehme, Bloomfleld, N, J. 5.00

James Gruer. So. Orange. N. J. 5.00

Chas. F. Hale, B. Orange, N. J.. . 5,00

George Smith & Sons, B, Orange
N. J • 10.00

By Karl F. Becker, Cambridge,

Charles T. Beasley, B. Milton,

A. Cartwright, Wellesley,

John P. Fitzgerald,
Mass

I, Musky, Boston, Mas
John E. Nelson, Prar

Schultheis, Scranton,

John W. Beagle, Scranton 10.00

A. S. Besancon, Scranton 25.00
John P. Brown, Scranton 10.00

G. R. Clash, Scranton 25.00

J. L. Dillon. Bloomburg, Pa. ... 25.00

N. Y. Floral Co., Scranton 15.00

R. J. Nolan, Scranton 20,00
Kennedy & O'Hara,

""""

J. D. Flessar, New York City . . . 10.00

W. W. Powers. Nashua. N. H. 10.00
Gove, the Florist, Burlington, Vt. 20.00

The 1921 fund now amounts to $32,-

370.66. If all who are in arrears on their

ledgers would promptly complete their

payments, the total amount would ap-

proach more closely the figures of the

last two or three years. The Publicity

Committee hopes that delinquents will

take this statement as a reminder that

their cheques would be greatly appreciated

at this time, and would help materially in

the publicity work.
Amounts actually paid in since last

published statement:

Atchison Seed & Flower Co., At-
chison, Kans $5.00

Marv J. Skinner, Milwaukee, Wis. 5.00

Success
A short time ago, in listening to an

address I was somewhat affected by the
remark of the speaker, who said: "Suc-
cess was not made by laying awake at
night, but by keeping awake in the day
time"; and then and there was reminded
now much this trite saving affected the
business we love well, and yet do so little

for, in the way of elevating our standards
as do other lines.

We can give more credit, however, to
the progress made during the last few
years as against former years to a certain
force. What it is I leave to your own
imagination. And if such be the case, is

it not worth while encouraging this cer-

tain force so that more success and more
progress will come in like proportion?
Does it deserve keeping awake in the
daytime for? If so, surely the evidence
will be forthcoming. What the need is

I will leave to the conscientious thinkers
who ultimately reap the benefits.

Henry Penn.

As

A War Veteran's Training

is well known the government is

giving vocational training to many
thousands of disabled soldiers. The record
of one of these students is surely a dem-
onstration of the truth that a man may
be down, but he is never out. We read
that:
"Frank H. Schrepfer of Chicago has

won several prizes in landscape garden-
ing at Harvard. He was a student at
Heidelberg when the war began. He be-
came anti-German and returned home. He
went overseas as a soldier, and in the
Argonne suffered wounds which resulted
in partial loss of sight, amputation of the
right arm and restriction of the left arm

j
to very limited motion.

I

Training officers tried at first to per-
suade him to give up his ambition to

be a landscape architect, as they thought
his disabilities were too great. The same
opinion was held by authorities at Har-
vard, who finally admitted him on a

I

week's probation. In the first test he re-

1 ceived the highest mark in the class and

ZANESVILLE, 0.. and Sontheaiteni Ohio

C. L. Humphrey
WE WILL GIVE YOU SER-

WORCESTER, MASS

Randall s Flower
22 Pearl Street

WORCESTER, MASS.
Member F. T. D

Shop

Retail [Florists, Attention

!

If you are inclined to criti-

week to week, and perhaps to

voice to yourself the plaint

that but a limited number of

retailers are mentioned, and
that again these names are re-

peated quite often, don't blame
the editors half as much as you
should blame yourself. In
other words there is nothing to

prevent your photographs, pro-

vided they are good ones, from
appearing in this department.
Also, we are eager to have your
expressions of opinion on any
subject in connection with the

retail business, your phases of

experience in dealing with cus-

tomers; these latter sometimes
are exceedingly illuminating

and would be equally interest-

ing to others. In short, we
would be glad to hear from you
with any particulars that will

help serve to make this depart-

ment more valuable and your-

self a little better known
among the trade at large.

There are at least 5000 reliable

and progressive retail florists

in the country and to date they

are the shyest and most re-

served among their brethren
the florist profession.—From

ALBANY, N. T. WILUAM C. GLOECKNER.

M. OOLDBERQ,

BINGHAMTON. N. Y.

Wo are operating ten greenhouses, growing roe

nations, cut aowers and plants for retail trade.

sU Southern and Weslim W. Va. Members F. T.

OMAHA, Neb. LEE L. LARMON,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. ALPHA FLORAL COMPANY

Alpha Elberfield, Founder and Owner
The Rose Shop. Members Florists'

1

OTTAWA. OnL Canada. SCRIMS, Rotary Florist

Up-to-date Service.

1 Florist QUEBEC, ( MoKENNA LIMITED. Largest RalaU-

LIBERTY
andaUl^---
QARDEN8, Liberty,

TRENTON N.J. CLARK, the Florist

TRENTON, N.J. MARTIN C. RIB3AM. DaUy do-

livery to Camp Dii, Wrighlstown, N. J. Princeton

Aviation Fields, Freehold and N. J. and rioinitv shot*

towns. Carry and grow largo stock

DOVER, DeL J. J. VON REIDER
Your orders solicited

HACICETTSTOWN,N.J. EERRICK. F.T.I
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Kansas City, Mo.
The Kansas City Florist Club held its

December session the evening of the
eighth, in the Rock Building, with an
attendance of about 125. This and the
snappy nature of the meeting, reflected
the interest in organizatio|nl work at
Kansas City. T. J. Noll, president, pre-
sided.

M. E. Carter Elected Vice-president

The first business, and one of the
most important items, was the election
of a vice president to succeed W. J.
Barnes, resigned. This was considered of
vital importance, because the officer would
have heavy tasks and responsibilities not
only in the local club, but in connection
with the annual convention of the S. A. F.
next August. The democratic operation
of the club was evident in the number of
candidates proposed—which also indi-

cated the wealth of good executive mate-
rial in G-reater Kansas City. The can-
didates were A. F. Barbee, pioneer grow-
r and retailer; Glenn Parker, manager
t the Stuppy Floral Co.; "Bob" Fields
nd Mrs. Moseley, florists of Kansas City,

Kansas, and M. E. Carter, secretary of
the William L. Rock Flower Co. The
result of the first ballot was so close
that another was necessary—the result
being the election of Mr. Carter.

Two significant facts were displayed in
this election. First that Kansas City,
Kansas, is strongly represented in the
club with florists qualified for leadership,
and second that a retailer was chosen,
so that now the president (Mr. Noll of
T. J. Noll Floral Co.) and the vice-
president represent the wholesale and re-
tail branches of the industry respectively.

Mr. Carter accepted the responsibility
in a short talk in which he expressed his
appreciation of the real task ahead, in
preparation for the national conven-
tion, and supreme confidence in the Kan-
sas City Florist Club and the industry in

bring about big suc-

The publicity committee reported on the
location of the S. A. F. billboards as-
signed to Kansas City. They are to be
placed on strategic highways and ave-
nues, near the establishments of leading
florists—the latter to pay the expenses
of installation.

$3000 Collected for Publicity

Report was made regarding the
local publicity fund showing that about
$3000 had been contributed this year, of
which $835 had been sent to the national
office and the rest expended for the pro-
motion of sales in Kansas City. The
committee is now putting into effect a
program for promoting holiday sales, and
is planning also for Easter and other
holidays.
Reports were also made on various sub-

jects connected with plans for the S. A.
F. convention.
There was some discussion of the sub-

ject of a permanent meeting place; most
members apparently preferring the pres-
ent system of meeting in the rooms of
a wholesaler or retailer, where the trade
atmosphere is more pronounced. The
next meeting, in January, will be held in
the rooms of the Stuppy Floral Co.
Both old and young danced, or found

other entertainment, after the business
session, until a late hour. Miller's or-

sonally promoting the festivities, and
directing the service of refreshments and
cigars.

The Exhibits

The exhibits included half a dozen
potted Cryptomeria japonica from
Rock's Flower Gardens, which excited in-

terest and discussion, exemplifying the
value of this feature of the monthly
meetings in behalf of informing florists
on unfamiliar products—these being un-
familiar to several present. A vase of
Laddie Carnations, exhibited by Wm.
Foith, also attracted attention. Mr.
Foith reported that, though the blooms
seemed to be remarkably large and beau-
tiful, they had survived unfavorable con-
ditions the past Summer seeming un-
thrifty when planted indoors; but they
recovered quickly and the cutting of
splendid blooms, has continued since the
end of October. The blooms are now re-
tailing around $3. Mr. Foith also ex-
hibited a single bloom in a vase by itself^
a red seedling sport of Laddie. He
didn't neglect to make plain that the suc-

cess of the Laddie was in the sound stock
and "blood" in them; he secured the
stock this Summer for his Fall growing.
Samuel Murray is producing this Fall

and Winter, as for many years, high qual-
ity Begonias. He is said to have gone
into this production rather more exten-
sively than usual, however, and has two
houses wholly devoted to the plants.
They are reported to be wonderfully
fine, and to be gladly welcomed by the
public. He has specialized on the Melior
variety, as being most convenient and
safe to handle, as well as a good bloomer,
and forming satisfactory plants. These
are available in pots and tubs of from
Sin. to llin. and are selling for $3.50 to
$10 and higher.
"What I need, and would like some-

body to provide, is a greenhouse stretch-
er," said W. J. Barnes recently. His
houses are more completely filled than
in any previous year; there is not an
inch of waste space, and they are report-
ed by fellow florists to contain a remark-
ably high quality of plants and flowers.

"Theoretically, one might suppose that
customers' wants could be filled better
from the growing house, than from the
retail store," said a local florist. "But in
practice, we fill practically all our or-
ders from our store. Probably 50 per
cent, of the plants delivered are the
exact plants which the customers have
seen and liked, but the rest are plants
selected by us for customers who have
simply asked for one 'like that.' We
have therefore the privilege of shipping
from the growing house, but we find it

more convenient to do all the delivering
from stock which we keep in the base-
ment, where in one end there is suffi-

cient light for a stock of plants. This
means several handlings; yet with care,
we are able to get the plants to the
customers in satisfactory condition."

Mrs. E. Bunyar, Rosedale, Kansas, is now
filling orders from the remodeled sec-

tion of her houses, a 36ft. by 50tt. sec-
tion, of modern design, with larger panes,
which replaced two old houses each 18ft.

by 20ft. An interesting result has been
observed, which seems to be yielding a
very quick return on the investment in
the new equipment, and the comparative-
ly small changes from the former instal-

lation. LTse of the new building was
begun in October, and Calceolaria planted
there are now far thriftier and larger
than ever before at this season. The
Bunyar establishments rather s|Decializes

in this product, aiming at Spring holi-

days and events, and the unusually fine

prospect for production is therefore grati-

fying. The improvement in air and light

conditions provided by the new design,

has obviously brought a positive benefit.

Kansas City's extensive municipal
gardens, operated by the Park Depart-
ment, have heretofore been used exclusive-

ly for the growing of bedding plants, for
park purposes. The houses are remote in

Swope Park, and visitors are few—even
though there should be much interest for
the public in them. But Kansas City has
hopes of eventually possessing a real
conservatory, where citizens and visitors

may observe rare, beautiful and inter-

esting plants. This conservatory, how-
ever, has been put further into the fu-

ture, by the defeat recently of a bond
issue for improvement of Swope Park.
Some of the money from such an issue

would have gone into a conservatory, it

is said. The bond proposal fell, with 18
others—carried down by the weight of
public disinclination to assume any ob-
ligations. Some of the proposals will be
submitted again next year. B. S. B.

St Lonis, Mo.
The Market

The past week found the market in

a fairly good condition. 'Mums are now
coming to an end; the quality of those ar-

riving in the market is not of the best.

Roses have stiffened in price, selling at
*5 to $25; Carnations are quoted at $6
to $8. Violets are bringing 75c. to $1
and Sweet Peas $1.50 to $3. Prominent
funerals have used up quite a few flow-

ers. Holly and Mistletoe have not yet
entered the market. Blooming plants
are now seen in all the shop windows.

News Notes

The banquet at the Planters Ho-
tel, held Tuesday, Dec. 6, was a success.
Promises were made for a great show in
1922 in conjunction with the Chrysanthe-
mum Society's convention which will take
place in this city. It is proposed to make

flower shows here an annual event.
The Florist Club met at Jules Bour-

det's greenhouses and storeroom on
Thursday, Dec. 8. A lively discussion took
place as to prices for the coming Christ-
mas, with regard to Carnations, especial-
ly, as it is expected these flowers will be
scarce. The growers are looking for good
prices at this season, claiming that two-
thirds of the time they get low prices.

Indianapolis, Ind.

News Items

About forty members of the State
Florists Association of Indiana were in
attendance at the December meeting held
at the office of the Smith and Young Co.

It was decided to hold the January
meeting at the Riley Library and to
have an exhibit of cut flowers and plants
at that time. Two silver cups, one for
the best vase of Roses and one for the
best vase of Carnations grown in In-
diana will be awarded. From present
indications, there will be some ten or
fifteen exhibitors. E. E. Temperly is

chairman of the committee. All ship-

ments should be addressed to Oscar
C'arlstedt in care of the Smith and Young

The friends of I. M. Bayersdorfer are
glad to learn that he is improving since
his operation at the Kensington Hospi-
tal, Philadelphia.

Geo. H. Mohn of the E. C. Amling Co.,

Chicago, is booking orders in this vicin-

ity.

S. S. Skidelsky of New York City was

Among the several Hollanders noted of
late were: P. Vandekamp of the J. A.
Vandervoort & Co., H, Luyk of the Pere-
boom & Co., Jack Wyntjes of the Har-
tog & Wyntjes Co.
The seedsmen in Delaware St., who deal

largely in Christmas green goods say that
business is fully up to the standard so

far. This speaks well for the flower
trade later on.
Oscar Carlstedt has been operated on

for appendicitis at St. Francis Hospital.
We are glad to say that he is doing
as well as could be expected.
Henry Berning of St. Louis visited his

many friends in this locality this week.
He looks for a right good Christmas
business particularly so with several new
growers shipping to his firm.

The outlook for both Christmas plants
and cut flowers is excellent so with a cor-

responding amount of trade there should
be no complaint after the holidays. I. B.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Yes, Christinas Is Coming
Christmas is coming on every hand.

Ample evidence attests to that gladsome
tact. The store windows with their
fascinating green and scarlet trimmings
are most attractive and the ever swell-

ing throngs of good natured Christmas
shoppers predict an increase in returns
for all storekeepers.
The florists' establishments, in pai^

ticular are attractive with all the Christ-
mas stock tastefully displayed. Indica-
tions are that the demand w-ill take care
of all the stock that comes into the mar-
ket. Artificial stock seems to hold a
prominent place including wreathings,
baskets of dried flowers, sprays and
foliage. Cones and berries of every
every description are shown. There is

also a good showing of pot plants, which
include Cyclamen, Cleveland Cherries,
Poinsettias, ferns, highly colored Crotons,

Dull Weather Retards Blooms
In cut flowers there is a good sup-

ply of Roses and Carnations, Calendula,
Snapdragons, Stevia, Violets, Paper-
whites and yellow Narcissus, but owing
to the dull weather experienced the last

two weeks the growers predict a short-
age of Roses and Carnations for Christ-
mas trade and are hoping for some sun-
shine to help things out. Orchids are
scarce and prices high.
The Blossom Floral Co. has an attrac-

tice display of all the seasonable stock
for Christmas trade, tastefully arranged.
It consists chiefly of bright Christmas
colors, green berries and dyed grasses,
giving a very cheerful effect. This firm
handled quite a large wedding order at
Blufton, Ind., this past week, which
called for bouquets and house decora-

The Doswell Floral Co. reports satis-

factory business in funerals and wed-
dings. Its window is made attractive with
Christmas baskets and potted plants of all

sizes which are finding ready sales. Stevia
and yellow Narcissi are also in evidence.

Wenninghoil, florist, reports business as

good. Several society events last week
caused a demand for corsages, etc. Christ-

mas stock is much in evidence—wreaths,
cones, grasses and a good assortment of

potted plants.

Several society events last week kept
the florists busy. The bridge party held

in the Wolf and Dessauer Auditorium
given by Mrs. Robert Fowler of Wash-
ington blvd. was exquisite in every de-

tail. Baskets filled with lovely Chrysan-

Oak foliage was also used in the decora-

tions. The receiving ladies wore cor-

sages of orchids and Rosebuds. Premier
Roses were given as favors. A. B.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Day
Christmas Prospects

Business since Tha
has taken on the slack lines that seem
usual about this season, it being still

rather early to interest customers
about Christmas trade. Of course the
plant end shows some life, as this part
of the business can be better estimated
regarding supplies than the cut flower

part. How be it, this latter is easy
money compared to plantpis

latter suffers when plenty of flowers are
on hand. At this particular holiday
much depends on the weather; whether
we get good clear weather or not makes
or mars the cut flower end.

From information to hand I learn that

fairly good supplies of pot plants in

bloom are available. Cyclamen and Primu-
las being especially fine. There are

plenty of Christmas Cherries (a cheer-

ful holiday plant), the usual supplies of

ferns and palms, together with various
other plants like Begonias, etc., so the
retailer can make a gay front with popu-
lar priced stock. In addition there will

be the various Christmas greens and dyed
flowers made up in all kinds of designs

suitable to all purses.

Keeping the Customer's Good Will

It will be well to remember that

money is not so flush as of recent years
and even those whom we regard as good
customers will appreciate reasonable price

suggestions as much as anyone. So it

behooves us to act accordingly. Certainly

it is rather embarrassing for a customer
who intends to spend, say, $3 or $5 for

a plant or flowers, to be confronted with
a sugestion which calls for the outlay of

two or three times that sum. You may
get away with it once all right, but the

memory thereof remains and it stings. A
few adroit questions will usually suffice to

find out how much a customer wishes to

spend, so that nothing is lost and the

good will of customers will prove a val-

uable asset from now on. Unless I miss
my guess, quite a few who think they are

good salesmen and smart business men
will in the near future have a splendid

chance to prove it. S. B.

Seattle, Wash.

Dec. 5.—Thanks to energetic boost

ing and judicious advertising, both in-

dividually and collectively by the local

Florists Association, the Thanksgiving
cut flower trade, particularly Chrysanthe-
mums, received quite a fillip; sales

quite brisk, although demand never ex-

ceeded the supply. Christmas is already
with us if one is to judge from the florists

windows, where a grand advance display

meets the public eye. Quality is certainly

Al. Poinsettias of grand quality. Paper-
whites, potted Hyacinths, Cyclamens and
Pomnon 'Mums are plentiful and good.

B.' E. Hammond Co., the new local

wholesale house at Madison and Post
sts., who opened for business on Dec. 1,

report their trade is very encouraging; al-

ready they have ISO retail firms on their

list and are shipping to Utah, Montana,
Oregon, Idaho, British Columbia and Al-

berta. A most satisfactory feature is

the manner in which the outside retailers

have responded to the opening of this

new house. That the outside the city

(Continusd on next page)
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generally is good, with a plentiful supply
ot all Christmas lines. Poinsettas es-
pecially are some of the best he has ever
handled. Chrysanthemum stock and
Carnation cuttings, including the new
white Thomas C. Joy, referred to in my
previous notes, will be handled in season.
Huckleberry, Sal-lal (Gaultheria) ferns,
Holly and all other greenery are selling
strong, as far as mid-Western points.

Hollywood gardens through Sam Dun-
lap, reports good business. For the
Washington University-Penn State foot-
ball game, they displayed a miniature
model of the stadium with teams in their
respective colors, the whole window being
massed with blooms blending the colors
of the two teams. This novelty attracted
great crowds who bought liberally.

On the occasion of the visit of General
Foeh, this store had the pleasure and
honor of carrying out the lunch table
decorations. A 7-foot center piece of
Columbia Roses, with a mirror center
massed with Lilies, was used.
For the funeral of Fred S. Stimson,

the proprietor of Hollywood, many mag-
nificent pieces were supplied, but Doctor
Walter Moore thinks the one from the
employees was the most beautiful. It
was a 4-foot Holly wreath, with a base
of Pandanus, Dracaenas and Croton
leaves, and a large bouquet of Hadley
Roses in the center.
An unusual method of disposal of all

the flowers supplied for the funeral was
practiced. Wherever possible, baskets
were used; these were filled with beau
tiful combinations of pot plants, ferns
and cut blooms. After the ceremonv
was over these baskets, together with all
other cut bloom which could be used for
the purpose, were gathered together and
divided up and delivered to the various
hospitals of the city.

Certainly a worthy manner in which
to pay respect to the dead, and deliver
cheer to the sick living.

Woodlawn Flower Store has a fine
advance display of seasonable Christmas
decorative material, both natural and
artificial. Dave Jones says they find
early showing helps greatly in moving
stock. Rosaia Bros, are cutting fine
Ophelia and Ward Roses and have a nice
line of potted Hyacinths, Freesias and
Azaleas. Business is good.
Fred Winters of Bellevue and John

Hopkins of Tuckwilla, both Holly spe
ciahsts, are bringing in fine Holly
wreaths and report heavy crops of ber-
ries this year. Large shipments are being
sent out as far West as Chicago.

E. A. Cumming of the Leading Flower
Shop, Cornwallis, Ore., was in the city
purchasing Christmas supplies this week.

Mrs. Gooch, representing "Darbee,"
wholesalers, of San Francisco, looking as
though there are no such things as slack
trade, was in the city this week. This
lady certainly does "Say it with Flow-
ers." She talks nothing else. She is
now visiting the trade of the N. W. and
Canada and informed your correspondent
that Californian flowers are the whole
thing. Her firm, thanks to good re-
frigerator service (must have some pull
with R. R's), are shipping to Chicago
and New York, and on one occasion re-
cently, had their entire staff packing for
three days and nights preparing a two-
car load shipment to New Orleans. Some
flowers, what!
On page 850 of F. E., dated April 9,

1921, appears an article "The Yellow
Peril in the Florists Trade," which di-
rected attention to Japanese competition
in the local florists trade, and to the fact
that Japanese retailers, and presumably
growers, also refused to co-operate with
American tradesmen or to join their
trade organization, and to the conse-
quences attendant thereto.

It may therefore be of interest to re-

port that the local Japanese growers,
through the secretary of their local or-

ganization have unanimously agreed to
subscribe the one-tenth of one per cent,
of gross income to the Seattle Florists
Association and waive the right of repre-
sentation at that association's meetings.

Geo. Cooper.
[Our correspondent sends several ex-

cellent examples of the association and
individual Thanksgiving advertising.—Ed.]

Carnations at Cliftondale
Perhaps there are Carnation growing

establishments in the East of larger size
than the one of William Sim at Clifton-
dale, Mass, and perhaps there are indi-
vidual houses or benches where Carna-
tions are grown better, but a group of
houses of 125,000 sq. ft. of glass holding
200,000 plants show better cultivation,
more varieties or finer flowers, will be
hard to find anywhere.
The writer has visited the Sim green-

houses many times within the last few
years and at all seasons of the year and
speaks from experience. Even from a
distance the greenhouses give evidence
that their owner takes pride in having
things in a No. 1 shape, for they glisten
in new white paint from end to end. It
IS a big place and not a plant but Carna-
tions on it. Readers of The Florists'
Exchange have been told more than once
that Mr. Sim made it a practice to grow
his plants in the same soil, year after
year, and that he had the greatest of suc-
cess under these conditions. Well, this
year Mr. Sim did change the soil in his
houses after all. The reason for doing
so was not because the soil would not pro-
duce satisfactorily or because disease
affected the plants—nothing of the sort.
He was obliged to change the soil because

Sim's own, is doing better than ever, and
this is saying much. It is a fine thing
and a great seller in the market. Grace
Coolidge bids fair to become a favorite.
Lassie, according to Mr. Sim, is going
to be a winner. He says it is the first

to come into flower and that it will out-
floAver Rosalia ten to one. It is about
the same color but has a less solid flower,
is a good keeper and shipper and of
ideal growth and habit.
White Delight, as growing on Mr.

Sim's place, must be seen to be properly
appreciated. There are several houses
of it and a finer show can not be imag-
ined. The plants are robust and one mass
of blooms and buds. It started blooming
early and lias furnished a grand crop of
fine flowers already. Another large
house is planted to C. W. Ward, and like
all the other houses, is just perfection.
Maine Sunshine is highly esteemed and
Mr. Sim will grow much more of it this
coming season. A seedling of his, No. 30,
is undergoing the last period of observa-
tion with flying colors. It is likely to
be honored with a name and introduced
as a free-fiowering, fine shaped successor
of Benora, which it closely resembles.
Of reds we find Aviator, Beacon, Belle

Washburn and Herald. They are all
doing splendid, but no more reds are
going to be grown hereafter. In their

Business Difficulties

Edward Kirk, florist ot Bar Harbor,
Me., has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Secured claims, $5500 ; unsecured,
.f.SOTi.Se.

House of Carnatii

On the left A

it had become too friable and too loos(

on account of the great amounts of ani-
mal manure that had in the course of
time been incorporated with it. It be-
came too porous and it was almost im-
possible to keep it sufficiently watered in
the upper region. The water would
simply vanish into the lower region and
leave the top region dry. The whole
place is now planted into new soil of the
thickness of about eight inches and it

was some sweet job to do the changing.
Nine weeks did the work. Now comes the
curious part of the story, for, as Mr.
Sim will tell it, the plants and flowers
are just as good and just as fine as when
he never changed the soil. Now, don't
all say "why shouldn't they be?" Of
course, they should be, by all means,
but that is not the question by rights,
and in the estimation of many, they
should be better. Well, the plants and
the flowers are not better. They are
simply as good and as fine as a man
might wish, but not better than they
were grown in the soil that was never
changed, and Mr. Sim will also tell you
that he is not going to change the soil

aain until he is absolutely obliged to
do so for some good and potent reason.
There is grown on the place every va-

riety of the best commercial Carnations.
Varieties like Matchless, Morning Glow,
Pink Delight, White Delight, Ward and
Benora each fill one or more of the long
houses and they present a picture of
clean culture, health, thriftiness and
solid masses of buds and flowers. Mr.
Sim thinks a lot of Hope Henshaw, of
which he has a most beautiful display.
The form and color of the flower is fine
and the habit and growth of the plants is
almost faultless. But, beware of planting-
this variety any other way than direct
into the house. No planting into the field
for Hope Henshaw, if you wish to have
it right. Grace Coolidge, one of Mr.

stead Mr. Sim will grow dark pinks, like
Hope Henshaw, AVard and especially Las-
sie. Laddie is represented in fine form
in a number of beds.
Mr. Sim is already busy throwing out

plants and making room for young stock.
One 600ft. length is already planted with
cuttings from the sand and, as needed, old
plants have to make room for the young
ones, which are planted in the beds, di-
rect from the sand, about three by four
inches apart. The propagating house is

working on full time, carrying the second
batch of cuttings. The propagating
benches run the length of the house and
are provided with 2% in. pipes under-
neath. The sides are hung with cloth
screens and the heat is run in the pipes
until the cuttings have fairly started to
root. Then it is turned off and, when the
cuttings are well rooted, they are fit to
be transplanted into the beds for grow-
ing on and never require any shading.
The propagating house is kept as near
50 degrees as long as is possible and the
temperature of the sand is never investi-

The firm of Dolansky-McDonald Co.
disposes of the whole output from the
Sim greenhouses and has done so for
several years. The flowers are taken di-
rect to the wholesale house every day, a
trip requiring not more than 30 minutes.

G. Th.

American Carnation Society

The following Carnation has been of-

fered for registration, according to an
' m Secretary A. F. J.

Toronto, Ont.

Club Festivities

The annual Growers' Night of the
Toronto Retail Florists Club was held in
the Pompeiian Room of the King Edward
Hotel, on Monday, Dec. 5. There was a
large attendance at this affair, which
took the shape of a dinner dance.

During the dinner there was dancing,
then a short program and dancing again.
Those who contributed to the program
were Walter Muston, who suggested that
the grower and retailer might get together
oftener than once a year; Fred D. Clark,
president of the Gardeners and Florists
Association, who thought it a good idea
for any association to have a night when
they could entertain their friends; James
McBean, who sang several songs, the mem-
bers joining in the chorus of many of

them, and Harry James, with his inimi-

table stories.

Among the visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Muston, E. T. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Weis, Thos. Davis and Miss Dorothy
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Thompson, Mrs. Carl Grobba, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. McHardy, W. Jay, Miss
Jennings and Frank M. Dunlop.

News Notes
Miller Bros will have many thou-

sands of Azaleas for Christmas. They will

have 10,000 Mme. Petrick Azaleas, and
these make a great show. Carnations are

scarce, but they will have a big cut of

Hyacinths, Daffodils and Narcissi. Red
Roses will be scarce, but they will have
Premier, Columbia and Butterfly. In
spite of the dark weather their houses

look fine.

Dale Estate wil have a big supply of

Columbia Roses for Christmas, but the

supply of red Roses wil be small.

G. M .Geraghty spent Sunday, Dec. 11,

at Ottawa.
J. J. Higgins is suffering with blood

poisoning, obtained from a thorn on a

A. Fr has
carloads of Christmas trees. Ihese are

Cedar and 'Spruce and are particularly

fine this year. Many of them are cut from
the tops of large trees and are well

formed. There is a big demand for them.

G. W. Warren is busier than for some
time. Trade has been steadily improving

and may be now labeled "good." Recently

a lady reporter from a daily paper called

on him and asked him to watch for aiiy-

thing "witty" in connection with the

Christmas trade and let her know.
When Walter Muston used to visit the

Toronto Retail Florists Club they used

to sing: "What's the mater with father

V

Now they sing: "What's the mater with

grandpa?" This Christmas he is going

to play Santa Clans, and
son will believe he is a real

Geo. M. Geraghty and Wm. Hoath are

lamenting that if they hang up their

stockings they '

;'ll bet grand-

vill have to till them them-

Valentlne.—Parentage, Scarlet Glow
: Mayday. Color, dark pink. Size Sin.
D 3 1/2 in. Good grower. Early and con-
inuous bloomer. Long wiry stems,
lasy rooter. Good keeper and shipper.

S. A. Frost is afraid Santa Clans will

hang the Christmas presents on the wrong

tree. It would be hard to pick out his

personal one out of the thousands he

brought down from his farm, so he has

carefully covered his with artificial frost.

Harry James says that if any of his

friends wish to remember him at Christ-

mas, just send him along the latest south-

On Dec! 5 the florists of Hamilton

listened to an address on advertising, by
Mr Green of the Associated Ad Clubs of

the World.
, .

On Nov. 30 the Hamilton Florists and
Gardeners Association held its annual

dance. The Alexandra was tastefully deco-

rated with palms, ferns and flowers. Over

300 attended, each being the recipient of

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Gilchrist, 534

Runnymede rd., Toronto, sailed, on Dec.13,

on the Aquitania, for Southhampton,
where they will spend the Winter. The
trip is to celebrate their golden wedding

They were married 50 years ago in Notta-

wasaga Township. Mr. Gilchrist, who is

a noted grower of bulbs, will visit the

Scilly Islands with Mrs. Gilchrist, when
the Narcissi are in bloom in February.

The Royal Flower Store, at Hamilton,
has changed hands, D. Kauffman now be-

ing in charge. He has made several alter-

ations which have made the interior more
attractive.

{Cantintied on page 1450)
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Headquarters for Xmas
Supplies and Decorative Materials

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER COMPANY
Look Over Your Supplies— Now Is the Time to Prepare for the Holidays

RUSCUS, Red, best grade per lb. 85c.

RUSCUS, Green painted per lb. 50c.

RUSCUS, Metallic, gold, silver, assorted colors. . per lb. $1.60

RUSCUS, Woodlawn, a very beautiful Autumn
color per lb. $1.00

POPPY HEARTS, Painted, per 100 I2.00; Metal-
lic per 100, $2.50

OAK SPRAYS, Red, Brown and Green, short
sprays per carton, $2.00

OAK SPRAYS, Red, Brown and Green, large

sprays per 100 lbs. 25.00

DIANA GRASS, Colors Pink, White, Red, Green
Yellow, Lavender, Blue per lb. $1.35

lo-lb.lots per lb. 1.25
25-Ib.lots per lb. 1.15

116-118 Seventh Street

NATURAL CAPE FLOWERS, White and All

Colors per lb. $2.50

PAPER CAPE FLOWERS, All Colors per 1000, $4.00

PREPARED LYCOPODIUM, Green per carton, I2.75

BASKETS. We have the most complete line of Christmas
Baskets we have ever handled. If it is not possible for you
to pay our showroom display a visit, permit us to send
you an assortment.

PLANT BASKET ASSORTMENT (12) . . . .Sio.oo and Si 2.00

TUMBLER BASKET ASSORTMENT (50) 14.00

CUT FLOWER BASKET ASSORTMENT (50) 27.00

GENERAL ASSORTMENT CUT FLOWER, PLANT,
TABLE and TUMBLER BASKETS (25) 1700

PITTSBURGH, PA.
'We Serve to Sell You Again"

Newport, R. I.

It is surprising
ere have been do

liow many greenhouses
losed down for the Win-

ter on the private estates to save coal

—

which means that more plants will be
needed from the commercial establish-
ments next Spring. Another, the Gordon
McKay estate here has been sold by Har-
vard College, to whom Mr, McKay left
it. A. McL.

Providence R. I.

The market is much stronger than in
a long time. Roses retail for U, $5 and
§6 per doz. and up; Carnations 82 and
83 er doz.; Violets $2, and Gardenias 81
each.

Hugh Clarke, for the past eigl , .
.

one of the leading salesmen, designers
and decorators in Galvins stores of Bos-
ton, has entered the employ of the Co- ,

lonial Flower Shoppe. This shop has also
'

added Harold Hollander to its force. As
well, a new Ford delivery car has been
invested in. P. F. P.

Hartford, Conn.
The outlook for Christmas trade is

good. It is one of those seasons which
is hard to forecast, but, with some well
chosen advertising, should come up to ex-
pectations, if the weather man will only
use a little discretion. Plants on the
whole look very good; prices are some-
what under last year's quotations. Cut
flowers, especially Carnations, will be
none too plentiful.

The regular annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers of the Florists Club of
Hartford was to be held at the Hotel
Bond, Wednesday, Dec. U, with dinner at
6:30. Wallace R. Pierson has promised
to furnish some venison for the occa-
sion, shot while on a hunting trip this
Fall, with Roman J. Irwin. We have
often heard fish stories which left a
trace of doubt in our minds, but Pier-
son is going to prove his deer story.
Well, the proof of the pudding is in the
eating. And we all have got good appe-
tites. H. F. L.

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet Vloss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.50

Evergreen, Ala.KNUD NIELSEN.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
2439-2bl6-2617-261«.S2U4

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. T

3-Ib. Box $5.25

GEO. B. HART 47-54 Stone Street, Rochester. N. Y.

I box and we will guarantee you will use no othe

_
ounces to the spool; 24 spools to the box.

'he best and cheapest thread on the market.

News Notes
Marienette, Wis.—The old Sneflt

greenhouses at Menominee are being dis-

mantled after having been closed since
last Spring.

Walla Walla, Wash.—Six green-
house buildings, a portion of the plant of i oper
t'lO Wnlla Walla Hot H- '.se Vegetable ' new

nable
stand the weight. The loss is estimated
at .1120,000, uninsured. The buildings will
be replaced the coming Spring.

Petersburg, Va.—L. D. Chrichton has
opened a flower shop on Bank st. The

enterprise will be known as

Chrichton's Flower Shop. It is well
stocked up with potted plants and deco-

rations for the holiday trade.

Portland, Ore.—A tile and cement
building of pleasing design has just been
completed at the corner of Second and
Salmon sts. for Pilkington & Son. It

is a two-story structure and comprises
office space and packing rooms for the
Pilkington Nurseries.

Wayne, Neb.—Dervie Hall of Kennard,
Neb., has purchased two lots here on
which he will erect two greenhouses and
a residence next Spring. The pjroposed
greenhouse is a desirable enterprise here
and will be welcomed by the public.

Portland, Ore.—I. S. Holton and J. P.
Kreston, formerly of Chicago, have pur-
chased a tract of land on Salmon Creek
on which they propose to establish a
florist establishment and will spend the
sum of $25,000 on same. •

Milwaukee, Wis.—Commercial green-
houses can not be built in the village of
Shorewood. An ordinance barring green-
houses from the community was passed
by the village board.

NoEWALK, O.—The Norwalk Rose Gar-
dens Co. and the Fanning Floral Co., both
of this city, have consolidated. The con-

cern has about two acres under glass and
is the largest floral establishment between
Toledo and Cleveland.

Meadville, Mo.—The R. L. Isherwood
Greenhouses, located in Cbillicothe, is

one of the most efficient and popular
floral establishments in that section of

the state. They serve not only the city

but all the surrounding territory with
floral offerings, according to local papers.

AsTORLi, HI.—W. A. Gain has greatly

improved his equipment for meeting the
needs of Astoria and surrounding com-
munity in the florist line. He lias

within the past few months erected new
buildings, giving additional space fully

three times that of his former capacity.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—A. S. Pett has
opened a modern and beautiful new flor-

ists shop adjoining his greenhouses at the
corner of Walnut and Main sts. Mr. Pett
has been engaged in the florist's business
here for the past 15 years and is making
a successful business career.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
PRINCESS PINE. Extra fine quality: special

Fresh Btook i

your weddings
othinK better.

nd other Birailar decorations

BRONZE GALAX. Fine quality, f
1,000; $n.00 per case of 10,000; eitra fii

SPHAGNUM MOSS »5.00 per large 1

GROUND PINE. 12o per lb.

MILLINGTON, MASS.
When ordering, pi

Our threads will go twice as far as the ordinary
thread, put up on the market, and it is cheap at
double the price. The Meyer threads have stood
the teat for the last fifty years. Every spool is

warranted 2 ounceB of actual thread to the spool.
Send your orders direct to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS.. U.S.A. Dept. XYZ.

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER POTO

BIRD&SON,liic..EastWalpole.Mass.
When ordering, please meutloQ The Excha::=>-

REED & KELLER
WB MANUFACTURE OUR OWN

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
METALS, WIRE WORK ud BASKET WORK

122 West 25tli Street, NEW YORK
When orderlne. mention The Exchanfie

Magnolias
l-er Carton, $1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sV^'tSu^s* fib

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

CUT FLOWER BOXES
iEDWARDS FOLDING BOX col

ordering, pltase mention The Exchange

PRICES REDUCED

our prices with what you are

now paying.

MANILA BOXES
No, 1 Grade

Heavy stock, good workmanship, Bubstantial

For Cut Flowers, Etc.
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HAND PAINTED FLOWER VASES
25 inches high

prepaid upon receipt

of $7.00

Price

$84.00
per doz.

Made of heavy
galvanized sheet metal

water tight

Useful at home, theatre

hotel, lobbies or for

window displays

Special Vases in All
Sizes, Shapes and

Made to Order
Prices on Request

LOOK LIKE PORCELAIN VASES
ALL COLORS, WITH FLORAL AND

Thcu No.clliei are being lold

hy the leadinK New York FloriiU
and Department Store). Special

Hand Painted Chinese Hanging Baskets
INCLUDING TIN LINER

IN ALL COLORS, WITH FLORAL DESIGNS
Body painted with floral designs Body painted in solid colors without floral designs

Price, $27.00 per doz. Price, $21.00 per doz.
Sample sent prepaid upon receipt of $2.25 Sample sent prepaid upon receipt of $1.75

These prices do not include plants. Made of Chinese bamboo, with silk cord and tassel.

Guaranteed hand painted.

CAN BE FILLED WITH NATURAL OR ARTIFICIAL PLANTS

CHARLES FUTTERMAN, Inc.
Wholesale Florists
and Importers and Creators of Novelties

Phone Watkins 4675 110 West 28tli St., New York City

SPECIALS for X-MAS
ARTIFICUL HOLLY SPRAYS

Per dozen stems $1.26
Per gross stems (12 doz.) 13.60

MAGNOLIA LEAVES
(Dr. Dux Quality)

Prepared Magnolias, Brown, Green

BABY POINSETTIAS

arple
leaves $1.60 Price,

Splendid
e stem,
intages.

;r dozer
Per gross stems (3 to stem) ... .13.50

PREPARED OAK SHRUBS
Red)

Per do

gross $1.60
ith foliage.

.$1.26stems (3

.$1.75

. 1.65

ARTIFICIAL HEATHER
Various desirable colors.

12 sprays to bunch, per gross
(144) sprays $3.50

AIR PLANT (or Sea Moss)
(Choice Imported Stock)

Doz. 50 100
Large size bunches. .$1.35 $6.00 $9.00
y other items free
e with any order of $25.00 or moreOne FLORAL ART ALBUM given free

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
1324 Pine Street WHOLESALE PLOBISTS

g.j.. LOUIS, MO,

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS
Telephones, Fort Hill, 3469 and 3135

The McCallum Company
riil'^^rfLORISTS' SUPPLIES
OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

When ordering, plei

F.E . BBST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

FOR CHRISTMAS
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
RUSCUS, green and red

IMMORTELLES, all col-

ors

JAP. FRIEZE, red and

POINSETTIAS, large and

CUT FLOWERS
ROSES, all sizes and colors

CARNATIONS, all varie-

ties

ORCHIDS
VIOLETS
LILY OF THE VALLEY
SWEET PEAS
POINSETTIAS
SNAPDRAGON
CALLAS
MARGUERITES
CALENDULAS
PAPERWHITES
STEVIA

BOXWOOD
LYCOPODIUM
PRINCESS PINE
LAUREL WREATHS, all

sizes

LAUREL ROPING
MISTLETOE
and everything else needed

for Christmas.

Our stock comes from New England's best growers.

By placing your orders with us you are assured of the finest

quality and right prices.

All orders receive our personal attention.

BOSTON FLORAL SUPPLY & SNYDER COMPANY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

15 Otis—96 Arch St.

BOSTON, MASS.

Fort Hill 1083

Wben orderloff, please mention The Qxchao^e



1450 The Florists* Exchangenl POINSETTIAS, the Cut Blooms, and also the Plants in Pots and Pans ^W C r S ^ BeautM CYCLAMEN, in 6 to 9 inch Pots i
- g ANTIRRHINUM—CARNATIONS—ORCHIDS |

• i
SWEET PEAS and other Seasonable Flowers M

Christmas i WILLIAM KESSLER I

U^l : J aVC i Wholesale Florist |llUllUajd
I ,.|^|,„. „.4i„ J33S.J33, 1 13 West 28th Street, NEW YORK |

Toronto—Continued from page 1 446

W. W. Walker of St. Catharines wi
have a good cut of Carnations for Chris

A Big Plant Factory

Carl Grobba, known as the "bulb
king" of Canada, held an "At Home" last
week at his greenhouses. They were open
to the trade on Wednesday and Thursday,
and the public on Friday, although no
goods whatever were sold to the public.
As a matter of fact, the crowds began to
visit the greenhouses on Sunday the 4th
and kept it up until the 12th. The visit
was well worth while, as the thousand
visitors testify. There were 12,000
Azaleas for Christmas and 10,000 more
coming on for Easter. There were 14,000
Cyclamen for Easter, 20,000 large palms
to sell at $5 and $10. Besides these, there
were 60,000 smaller. There were 20,000
Hyacinths and 30,000 Tulips. The show
greenhouse was a beautiful sight. It was
one of the largest exhibits of potted
plants shown by an individual grower.
Besides those already mentioned there
were Boston ferns, Pandauas, Rubbers
grown on the premises, Pteris, Cherries,
Asparagus, Aspidistra, Cybotium, Arau-
caria, Vinca, Bay trees, Draccenas, Box-
woods, Crotons, Primulas and Poinsettias.
They made a beautiful collection, and the
arrangement was most attractive. Visitors
were served with tea and cake while music
was dispensed during the afternoons.

Carl Grobba has been making continued
enlai-gements. At the coming municipal
voting on Jan. 2 the electors of Mimico
will vote on giving him a fixed assessment.
Mr. Grobba does not object to ijaying
taxes, but thinks that the present rate
should be maintained for a few years. The
council is unanimously in favor of granting
Mr. Grobba's request.

Your correspondent spent last Saturday
afternoon at the greenhouses of John H.
Dunlop, Richmond Hill. His Roses are in
fine shape, in spite of the dark weather
prevailing. Mr. Dunlop pointed out that
in November there were only 44.8 hours
of sunlight out of a possible 281 hours.
Fifteen days were entirely clouded. This

is the darkest November since 1881. The
effect of the dark weather is to weaken
the stem, but one would judge that it has
had no effect in limiting the quantity at
the Dunlop greenhouses. Mr. Dunlop
states that there will be a good supply
of Roses for Christmas, and one had only
to stand on one of the ends of a bench
and look across the sea of Roses to be
convinced that at least some of the needs
of Canadian Rose lovers would be taken
care of this Christmas.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Toronto

Retail Florists Club was held in the club
rooms, on Dec. 12, with President S. A.
McFadden in the chair.

S. A. Frost, chairman of the Program
Committee, reported making the following
suggestions for the meetings:

Jan. 9, "President's' address on plans
for coming season"; "Address on F. T. D.,
by H. G. Dillemuth"; "Reading an article
from a trade paper, by Mrs. Barber";
Discussion, "What does the shortage of
Violets mean?" by Mrs. Percy Waters;
"How to treat flowers so they'll last
longer," by S. A. Frost. Afterward this
will be printed on a circular and mailed
to customers. Discuss advertising for St.
Valentine's Day and arrange for annual
ball.

Geo. Hatcher, chairman of the Sick
Committee, reported the following ill: Pat
Fogarty, J. J. Higgins and Arthur Frost's
boy.

It was decided to hold the annual ball
in February. G. C. K.

Heating Queries

Heating a Dwelling

Lild like

advi(

The First Chrysanthemum
In connection with the recent refer-

ence to the raising of Chrysanthemums
from seed obtained from China and
Japan by the Dept. of Agriculture, it is

interesting to learn that dried specimens
of the first Chrysanthemum introduced
into Europe are still in existence.

The British Museum in London pos-
sesses a specimen which was preserved
by Phillip Miller in 1764. Whether any
earlier specimens than this exist we are
not able to say.

What method do you use to determine
the number of sq. ft. of radiation re-

quired to heat a room with steam heat.

Does a hot water radiator and a steam
radiator, both the same size, furnish the
same number of sq. ft. of radiation. I

have four rooms, each 14. ft. sq. and 8 ft.

to the ceiling. How many sq. ft. of

ladiation do I need? How many sq. ft.

of radiation would a hot water boiler

rated at 500 ft. take care of? How many
sq. ft. of radiation would a steam boiler

rated at 500 ft. take care of?
H. J. A., Conn.

—There are quite a number of rules for
proportioning the amount of steam ra-

diation required for heating rooms based
on a temperature of 70 degrees in the
room when the outside temperature is at
zero. A very simple rule is, find the
number of sq. ft. of exposed glass sur-

face, the number of sq. ft. of exposed
wall surface, and the cubical contents of
the room, then divide the exposed glass
surface by two, the exposed wall surface
by twenty, and the cubic contents by 200.

Assumiog that each of the 14ft. rooms
have two exposed sides and three 3x6 win-
dows proceed as follows: Cubic contents,.

1568 X .02 X 70 equals 2195; net
exposed wall, 170 x 3 x 70 equals
3570; exposed glass, 54 x 1.1 x 70 equals
4158; total 9923.
Nine thousand nine hundred twenty-

three divided by 250 equals say 40 sq.

ft. steam radiation and if rooms have
northern exposure, add ten per cent to
radiation. A hot water radiator or a
steam radiator of same size have the same
amount of heating surface.
A hot water radiator can be used for

steam heating, but a steam radiator can-
not be used for hot water heating.
A hot water boiler rated to heat 500

sq. ft. of radiation should have a sur-
plus boiler capacity of at least 30 per
cent in excess of the radiation and mains,
and the same applies to a steam boiler.

J. N. McArthur.

The
radiatio
70 degr
at zero.

.dt will give the sq. ft. of steam
jquired for a temperature of
when the mercury outside is

A more accurate rule is the heat unit
basis, which is as follows: Multiply the
cubic contents by .02 and by 70; multiply
net exposed wall by .3 and by 70; mul-
tiply glass surface by 1.1 and by 70, and
divide the results by 250 which will give
the sq. ft. of steam radiation required
for a room's temperature of 70 deg. when
the mercury outside is at zero.

Water Returns Systems
The returns from greenhouse are a foot

under high water level in steam boiler.

At present returned by steam trap.
Would you please advise whether water
would return without trap satisfactory
under those conditions, or iiow should re-

turns be situated. J. G. B.

To return the water of condensationi
from the coils to the boiler by gravity,
that is, without the use of return steam
trap or pi

above the
on the length of the coils and size of
main or in other words, the loss in pres-
sure between the steam leaving the boiler
and at boiler end of return coils.

In a greenhouse say 100 ft. long, the
lowest point of the heating coils should
be at least 2ft. 6in. or more above the
water line of boiler. Where the heating
coils are below the water line, it is neces-
sary to use a return steam trap or pump
and receiver to return the water to the
boiler, and sufficient steam pressure must
be carried throughout the system to raise
the water to the trap which should be
placed three or four feet above the water
line of boiler. J. N. McArthur.

Lily of the Valley and Orchids |
for the HOLIDAY TRADE and throughout the year

Iris, Jonquils, Narcissus, Bouvardia
and other novelties

SHIPPING ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

GEORGE C. SIEBRECHT, *°^ *5lw T^^rk*™^^
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FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE
FERNS THE LARGEST STOCK OF BOSTON WHITMANII

and several other varieties, in pots, 5" to 12" sizes. CALENDULAS, BEASLEY'S
PANSIES, MYOSOTIS, SMILAX,
POINSETTIAS, CALLAS,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ::an.r™1;<:"

fhiTin CUT FLOWERS, ASPARAGUS,
SHEET MOSS Lies, MAGNOLIA SPRAYS, frVuli?."",

CUT PINK AND IN POTS, THE
VERY FINEST EVER GROWN.

ALL VARIETIES, IN ANY
QUANTITY.

fl
HEATHER

I
ROSES

i CARNATIONS

I
J. J. COAN, INC.,

THE BEST TO
BE HAD

43 West 18th Street, New York City
TELEPHONES, WATKINS 5413-5891

^

!Si:jSKJgejgs:^ii:jss»:»;^sw:j»;?»;ss:?asjgs;s«^^Js:sE«ja:^»:^^ss

<.\S Roses G

^;\^ Valley

adley, Russell, Columbia, Ophelia, /^
olden Ophelia, D. W. Killarney, Pre- /f

miers and Mignons, all of extraordi-

nary quality.

The finest in the market and in any
quantity.

^S
\^-gg^J^S-^ of quality and in any quantity. White

%
Violets can be obtained on orde

Carnations
Bulbous Stock. Aspara-
gus and other seasonable
flowers.

Personal Atienlion to Shipping Orders w^'yj >> flowers.
^cl tf^\ ^

Personal Atienlion to Shipping Orders k '

'^^ HARRY CHARLES, Z^^l^JT.^^

f(

r c I

You will find with us the Largest

Supply of Cut Orchids in the

United States, from the Growing

Ranges of Frank J. Dolansky and

Carillo & Co.

J re en s

Smilax, Asparagus, and

All Kinds of Hardy
Christmas Greens and

Berried Sprays.

Sweet Pe a s

gFor the Holidays!
In All Colors in Quantity and of

the Finest Quality.

Violets; Lilies, both Longiflorum and
Rubrum; Valley; Carnations; Bul-
bous Flowers; Pompons; Stevia.

Traveling Wholesale Florist ^
Telephone, Chelsea 9760 S. C. GILBERT 43 West 18th Street, NEW YORK ^
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W. H. ROGERS, Secretary

CHAS. FORMAN, Mgr. Supplies

To all of you—
A Merry Xmas and a Happy

and Prosperous New Year

—from all of us

The Henshaw Floral Co.
35 West 18th Street, New York

^'^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^n^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^'^

New York City

The Market

Dec. 13.—The general supply of

cut flowers arriving in the wholesale

market at this time and for several days

past has been quite limited and if the

demand had not been and was not now
so disappointingly small there would not

be flowers enough to meet the require-

ments of the retailei-s. As it is, how-
ever, notwithstanding the small supply,

there are enough flowers to go around
and some to spare each day. We hear

increasing conjectures and prophesies as

to what the Christmas flower trade will

be in this city, but never having been

very successful in the line of prophesy-

ing we are leaving the problem to the

wiser heads in the trade who do not

seem to be very well agreed in their

prognostications but who, as usual, can

he divided into two classes, the optimistic

and the pessimistic.

American Beauty Roses are in mod-
erate supply and are moving out rather

slowly at 25c. to 75c. each for special

srade blooms; other grades are bringing
corresponding prices. Other Eoses are

in below medium supply ; sales of the

fancy and special gi'ades are quite slow
at prices ranging from 6c. to 60c. each

iar specials, according to variety. No. 1

and 2 grades are pretty well absorbed by
the demand ; the latter are fetching from
$3 to $6 per 100.

CJarnations are not in large supply
and, though the demand is not strong,

prices have advanced to $6 to .$8 per 100
for select grades and $3 to $5 for ordi-

naries.

In Cattleyas, the supply of the variety
Percivaliana is much larger than the de-

mand, and blooms of this variety are
with difficulty realizing 20c. to 40e. each
according to quality. On the other hand,
the variety Trianse is in rather small
supply, but the demand is not active

even for the preferred variety and $1
each is the top figure. Gardenias are in

For Christmas
^^^^

American Beauties I
We will have the

LARGEST SUPPLY in the

market of Choice Blooms

CARNATIONS
Our usual LARGE SUPPLY
will be of the Finest Quality

Place Your Orders Early

M. C. FORD
43 West 18lh Street, NEW YORK CITY

'Phone, WATKINS 3870-3871

medium large supply and are bringing $3
to .$G per doz. There is plenty of Lily

of the Valley at $1 to $6 per 100. Longi-
florum Lilies, more than last weelt, are

selling at $20 to .$30 per 100 and rubrum
at $8 to $15. All of this list from Catt-

leyas to Lilies is suffering from a weali

demand.
Ctui-ysanthemums no longer cut any

considerable figure in the marliet and
move out sluggishly at $1 to $3 per doz.

for the large flowered varieties and 15c.

to 35c. a bunch for the Pompons. The
only new flower we have noted coming
into the marliet recently is Lilac of ex-

cellent quality. Among other flowers we
see Antirrhinum, Bouvardia, Calendula,

just a few yellow Daisies, a little

Mignonette and Myosotis, an increasing

supply of Stevia which moves very slug-

gishly and a moderate supply of double

and single Violets; all are going out

slowly at quoted prices.
In bulbous stock there is no increase

in variety, but an increase in quantity of

Paperwhite Narcissus, Callas and a
small supply of Soleil d'Or Narcissus;
these are faring rather poorly as regards
demand, especially the white Narcissi.

As regards greens, Asparagus plumo-
sus is on the short side, and prices have
advanced. Other indoor greens seem to

be in sufficient supply. As regards hardy
greens there is a medium supply of such

as are generally used during the Christ-

mas season, namely, Christmas trees,

Holly, Laurel, Princess Pine and Pine

needles and cones. The Holly this year

is mostly poorly supplied with berries

though some from South Carolina is of

better quality, relatively speaking. The
demand for hardy greens appears to be

boconiing quite active both for loose

goods and those made up into wreaths
and roping. Suffice it to say that prices

are well up but apparently not unrea-
s<inable considering the available supply.

Callers at S. A. F. Headquarters

Two old friends, John Donaldson
of Patchogue, L. I., N. Y., and Peter

Beuerlein of Westwood, N. J., made a

visit to S. A. F. headquarters and the

wholesale flower market on Friday of

last week. Everyone was pleased to
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A Timely Suggestion
We have now, and will have for the Holidays and after, the

finest quality, and plenty of them, of the following varieties of

SCOTT KEY
OPHELIA

PREMIER

ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY
AARON WARD

COLUMBIA
DEEP PINK OPHELIA
CRUSADER

i

i

i

i

And an Exceptionally Fine Lot of

SPECIAL VALLEY
Also Carnations and

All the Varieties of CUT STOCK
To Make a Holiday

Flower Shop Complete

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
436 Sixth Ave. phone

j
tS

[
watkins New York City

see those men who, as is well knoT\'ii

have grown old in the service and in the
flower business, and have made, during
their connection with it, a host of friends
ill the craft. Other recent visitors at
headquarters were S. A. F. President-
elect S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia, Pa.;
President Thomas Roland of Nahant,
Mass.; Samuel J. Goddard, Framingham,
Mass.; E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.; T. J.
Nolan, Scranton, Pa.; J. Ebb Weir,
Jamesport, L. I., and R. J. Vincent, Jr.,
White Marsh, Md.

Flower Show Committee Meeting
There was a meeting of the New

Yopk Flower Show committee in the of-

fice of Secretary John Young on Mon-
day, Dec. 12, when all arrangements
were practically completed for the ex-

hibition which is to be held on March 13

to 19 next. Mr. Newbold submitted a
splendid report from the Garden Club of

America and presented for the informa-
tion of the committee the schedule it has
prepared for competii among

the location of the Tea Garden on the
mezzanine floor, the same as at the last

show. The exhibition to be arranged
by the Garden Clubs will be located on
the Lexington ave. side of the building
on the same floor. The Flower Show
committee is much pleased with the

progress of the work and is confident
that the coming exhibition will compare
favorably with any that has been held
in the past. It is especially
pleased with the satisfactory report made
by the secretary in regard to the sale of
trade space and the orders for adver-
tising that have been received in con-
nection with the oflicjal catalog or guide
to the show.

Wholesale Flower Protective Associa-
tion Dinner

The thirteenth annual dinner of
the Wholesale Cut Flower Protective As-
aociation was held at Cavanagh's, on
West 23d St., on Saturday.

This event is becoming quite a feature

and the arrangements this year over-

shadowed those for any of the previous
events. The committee in charge, of

which Wm. Badgley was chairman, did
themselves proud. The eats, et cetera,

were of the best and most generously
.sei-ved. The room was beautifully decor-

ated and President Frank H. Traendly
shone at his best. In fact, a happy
spirit and well pronounced vein of humor
dominated the evening.

Guests and members called upon by
the toastmaster, responded entertaining-

ly and instructively. Charles H. Totty
was designated captain of the good ship

"Happy Days." He kept her out of the

t^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^

Choice
Cut

Flowers

Large cut of the best varieties of

ROSES
Columbia, Premier, Hadley, Ophelia, Butterfly, Ward, Dunlop,

White Killarney

For
Holiday
Trade

Violets, Carnations, Narcissus, Asparagus, Smilax, etc.

Phone, Watkins 300-301

H. E. FROMENT, florist
43 WEST 18th STREET, NEW YORK ^

'.^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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OUR
BEST
WISHES
TO
YOU
FOR
A

VERY
SUCCESSFUL

XMAS
AND
A

PROSPEROUS
AND

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

W^^ have made a conscientious effort to

^-^^ please both buyer and consignor, and

we sincerely hope to be able to prove this to

more buyers and consignors this coming year.

MAURICE L. GLASS,
Treas. and Mgr.

HENRY M. ROBINSON CO.
55-57 W. 26th St. NgW York 430 sixth Avenue

Phones, 13 and 3 ISO Watkins

rOR CHRISTMAS
HADLEY

SUNBURST
OPHELIA ROSES

COLUMBIA
PREMIER

DOUBLE WHITE

GARDENIAS :: ORCHIDS :: SWEET PEAS :: NOVELTIES

VIOLETS
CALIFORNIA SINGLES GOV. HERRICK

We Receive More Violets Than Any Other Wholesaler

LADDIE BEACON 1^ AOM A Xir^lMQ SUPREME WARD
GOOD CHEER V^^^lVl^-^^ 1 IV-^l'NO MATCHLESS

AVIATOR HOPE HENSHAW ENCHANTRESS PERFECTION

Phone: Watkins 10255

DOYLE <& BOOTH
112 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK

'{^M^^SM^^^WMl^M^^^i
Wew York—Continued from page 1 452
mud and dry, as far as the necessity for
sea boots and oil skins was concerned.

E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind.. told
Junny stories; likewise Wallace Pierson,

Phil Kessler and A, M. Henshaw. W.
W. Smith, the manager, spoke of the fine
work the Association has done for* the
trade generally and of the hard work
of the founders in the early days. George

Hanges, president of the Greek-Ameri-
can Association, spoke from the view-
point of the retail florists, who soon saw
that the Association's aims were as help-
ful for the retailer as for the wholesaler

and grower. Arthur Herrington voiced
his appreciation of being present as one
of the guests and dwelt upon the high
position in business which our trade en-
joys, bringing out the importance of
flower shows, in the management of which
he is a pcstmaster. E. Allan Pierce of
the New England Flower Growers Asso-
ciation gave an interesting outline of
business conditions in Boston, where
growers and retailers have recently come
together over great plans for the future
welfare of the business.
A vote of thanks was tendered the com-

mittee in charge, to which Messrs.
Badgley and Langjahr responded. It
was regretted that other invited guests;
Thomas Roland, president of the S. A.
F.; S. S. Pennock, president-elect of the
S. A. F., and Edward Hession of the As-
sociated Retailers, were unable to be
present.

Beating the Busy Bee
Calling at Max Schling's splendid

store at 785 Fifth ave., recently, we
found Mr. Schling—as busy as a bee, we
were going to say, but we are country
bred and the fact is we never saw a
bee that could get as busy as Mr.
Schling when he really starts in. At the
time of our call he was not giving hia

{Continued on page 1456)
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
lident: F. H. TRAEKDLY

Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
Secretary: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JAS. McMANUS

CUT-CUT-CUT- CiJT-cuT-FLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West 18th Street

JOSEPHS. FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

N.Y. Florists' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West Tsth Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street

430 Sixtik Avenne

^,Inc.

43 West 18th Street

w

H

L

E

S

A

L

E

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

Chas.Futterman,Inc.

no West 28th Street

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 759

Nicholas G. Fappas

105 West 28th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

c

u

T

F

L

W
E

R

S

CLARENCE SUNN
43 West 18th Street

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM T. ILER
43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28tfa Street

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

Telephone:
Watkins 3150

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth Avenne
Telephone:

Watkins 797, 798 and 799

United Cnt Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

Information may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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RETAILERS
I am in a position to quote you prices NOW such as
should be satisfactory to you on your Christmas Flowers.
Orders received early will be packed at greenhouses.

THE FINEST ROSES
Ever produced, including those from the big

Duchham-Pierson Range, Madison, N. J. QA Top-
notch cut of Russell, Premier, Columbia,
Hadley, Crusader, Butterfly, Ophelia,
Golden Ophelia and Dbl. White Killarney

CARNATIONS
VALLEY "^^rinr" VIOLETS,

POINSETTIAS,
SWEET
CALLAS.

three sizes, Tips, Medium and Long

PEAS,
GRASS

Princess Pine, Laurel Roping, Holly, Pine,
Laurel Wreaths, Sheet Moss, Ferns and Galax

Good Results from Parcel Post Shipments

JOSEPH S. FENRICH
43 West 18th Street Telephones 420-421-422 Watkins= NEW YORK = 46 West 19th Street

at 46 West 19th Street, near Hudson Tubes, in addition
43 West 18th Street. A Great Convenience to Our Customers.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

Commission dealer i

J. K. ALLEN 1 Cut Flowers at
ance o( the Great Wholesale
Market, 43 West 18th Street

Solicils ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS
Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-
turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watkins 0167-3058.

43 West 18t St. J. K. ALLEN N. Y. City

B. JACOBS GUT FLOWER CO., Inc.

43 W. 18th St., New Y

lOrchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty
When ordering. mention The Eicha

New York—(Cont'd from page 1454)

attentions particularly to preparations
for Christmas, although, through his
large staff of employees he has made and
is making extensive and most complete
preparations to serve his Christmas trade
both in this city and elsewhere; but,
rather he had on his hands that day three
or four weddings and some dinner decora-
tions and enough work to drive an ordi-
nary florist frantic, However, such loads
of work do not drive Mr. Schling fran-
tic, he just goes right in, finishes that
day's work and tomorrow is ready for
another day of the same kind.

A Big Flower Buyer

Everywhere we call in the whole-
sale flower stores of this city almost any
time of the day, but especially through-
out the morning hours, we meet that vet-
eran flower buyer, Adam Trepel. We
say "Hello" or "Good Morning" or "How
are you" to him so many times a day
that sometimes it gets on our nerves and
we presume it does on his. The fact is

Mr. Trepel is one of the biggest flower
buyers visiting the New York city mar-
ket. For a long time he has done the
buying for the Trepels, b
Trepel systems of retail

ATTENTION!!!

Carnation Buyers
I am receiving the finest Carnations coming to

the New York market, known for their keep-

ing quaUties. 20 to 24 inch stem. Grown
by W. D. Howard. Laddie, Cottage Maid,

C. W, Ward, Matchless, Eureka, Bernice,

Benora, Pink Delight, White Delight, in any

quantity. Goddard's Gold Medal Laddie
and Rosalia in any quantity.

Never without Siebrecht's Valley

HERMAN WEISS

Brooklyn (namely those of Joseph
Trepel and Jack Trepel) have been joined
into one chain doing business under the

name of Trepel Florists, Inc., Adam
Trepel has been doing the buying in one
section of the wholesale flower district;

recently he has taken on the big job of

buying flowers for the whole chain of

25 Trepel Florists, Inc., stores.

Calling recently at Harry Charles, 104

W. 28th St., we could not but note the

(Continued on page 1458)
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We are planning for

A Ketter
r\ UUSINESS
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our jacililies are the best in

New York

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Waikins 0013 and 3180

Boston lZ"l%°S.^iulZ

NOE& SAMPSON
WhoUtaU CommUtion Florlttt

Telephone: Watkin. 0736

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.
Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

85-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 V/e,i 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkins 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkin. 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIESPHONES,
TRIANGLE

4460 28 Willoughby St,
4461
4341

When ordering, please metitlop The Bxehapge

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephone: Watkins 10255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713
Coniignments Solicited

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST ^ei. 300-301 wstki... 43 West 18th St. NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON
When orderlnc. Dlease m»ntloti The Kxchanee

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1921

Prinea quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Ro.e.—A. Beauty, Special

Eitra.V.'.'.'.'!
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The Florists' Exchange

Telephone! Wire!
NOW

per
lb.GOLD and SILVER RUSCUS, «l.SO

HOLLY SPRAYS m%W' *1.00 I^LlS
HOLLY BERRIES, a handy and essential item, 20C
OPPI -. ,, RFIIQ 3-inch. Green insiIVlLiJ^ very fine shade £3lLi^L«0 with silver clappe _

NAPKIN WREATHS ^^^^^^^^ nS.OO

per gross
Berries

For
Xmas
Meals

^ymKJyJ gross

per
lOO

SAM SELIGMAN "?3SLfL'^- NEW YORK, N. Y.

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE ZO.^^^^,^^,

E. G. HIU CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana

New York—Continued from page 1 456
fine Premier, Butterfly, Crusader, Had-
ley, Ophelia, double white Killarney and,
last but not least, our old friend Mrs.
Charles Russell Roses. These blooms
were notably excellent quality.
We saw last week the first Lilac of

the season at W. P. Ford's, 107 W. 28th
St. and, by the way, the Lilac this sea-
son is very fine, much better than it has
been the last two years.

Geo. M. Stumpp, Fifth ave. at 58th
St., who has been in Europe since last

Spring, spending much of his time in
Germany, is exected to return to this
country about Feb. 1. When at this
store recently we found G. E. M. Stumpp
very busy preparing the receptacles for
the flowers and plants for the Christmas

j

window display at his big store. We have |

learned by experience that when we fail !

to find Mr. Stumpp at the counter or
j

in the office, we should look for him
I

downstairs in the basement; the fact is

that there is no part of the business,
[

either in basement, salesroom or office I

with which Mr. Stumpp is not thorough-
[

ly conversant. Perhaps that's why he I

is such a successful retail florist; that
|

would be our guess. We noted while call-

ing a very full supply of wares in the
floral art ware department of his store.

I

I
Chicago

I

The Market
Dec. 13.—The past week showed a

tendency to better market conditions than
has existed for a long time. Buying was
more spirited on the part of the local
trade, and the shipping also took on in-
creased proportions. The only drawback
is the still liberal supply of Pompon
Chrysanthemums and low grade stock in
the other kinds. There seems to be more
of these than ever before at this season,
and while they are sold cheaply, their
presence on the market is detrimental to
the price and movement of other stock.

the 'Mum crop there would be an ex-
tremely tight market at present.

Roses are in moderate supply only and
there are no more Carnations than the
market requires. Outside of these there
is nothing else plentiful imless it might be
Paperwhite Narcissi, of which there were
more the past week than could be sold at

The market for the present week opened
better; the shipping trade showed a big
improvement, denoting the fact that the
buyers in all the large cities were getting
back to their normal weekly purchases for
this time of year.

The all absorbing topic at present is the
Christmas supply and demand. A month
ago it was reasonably assured there would
be heavy crops of both Roses and Carna-
tions for Christmas. As the occasion
draws near this assurance shows a weak-
ening, and opinions vary. We have had
a few dark, wet days, always bad for the
growers, especially at a critical time like I

the present. This leaves the forecast for
,

the Christmas supply still uncertain. '

Growers of course prefer bright, cool
weather, and should this ensue stock will
be more plentiful. This, however, is prob-
lematical, but at best there is no unusual
amount of Christmas stock in sight.

Orders, on the other hand, are coming
in well; all the wholesalers are booking
heavily on advance orders for shipment
anywhere from the 20th to the 23d. On
the point of demand there is therefore no
misgivings; whatever doubt there is exist-
ing today is in regard to the supply.

Orchids, especially Cattleyas, are scarce,
bringing as high as $2.50 to $3 per bloom.
There is enough of Valley. Growers are
able to bring this " along in any desired
quantities for special occasions regardless
of weather conditions, as long as their coal
pile holds out. Sweet Peas have suffered
from cloudy weather; they above all other
crops need abundant sunshine. The sup-
ply is very small for this season. There
is enough of Violets, as well as 'Easter
Lilies. Paperwhite Narcissi are more
plentiful and not selling as well as last

are freely offered.
Stevia, Pansies, Daisies and Calendulas
are in moderate supply.

In all green goods there is a good sup-
ply. Boxwood is moving well and there is

a good run on Holly; only a few of the
wholesalers are handling it. The supply
mostly comes from the seed houses and
jobbers diiect to the retailers. All prices
for Christmas go into effect Dec. 18.

News Notes

The E. C. Amling Co. is offering to
its patrons the cut of 625,000 Roses for
Christmas week.

Allan Humason, well known traveling
man, is receiving the sympathy of friends
on the death of his sister, Grace A. Huma-
son, at her home on Kimbark ave., Dec.
12.

E. C. Pruner reached the city Sunday,
from an extended trip through the South-
west. He will remain in the city until
after the holidays.

John P. Degnan, who is at present in
California, writes to friends here on the
beauty of the Roses, Carnations and Poin-
settias to be seen there growing outdoors.
He has not made any business connection
as yet and will spend the holidays with a
brother at Fresno.

W. H. Hilton, who recently disposed
of his business on Fifty-fifth st., is at
present in Florida. He writes wonderful
tales of the fine fish and genial climate
of the Palmetto State.

Ernst Rober, formerly a well known
plant grower of Wilmette, 111., is at
present at Sawtelle, Cal., where he ex-
pects to go into business for himself.

AUie Zech of Zech & Mann, celebrated
his 38th birthday on Dec. 9. He was
born in Chicago in 1884.

The possibility of Chicago having a
Spring flower show is encouraging. A
joint committee from the Commercial
Flower Growers and the executive com-
mittee of the Chicago Florists Club will

discuss this proposition and report at
the next club meeting. A two days'
show is proposed to be held kt the time
of the February meeting of the club.

The Florists Credit Association, after
nine years of compiling credit informa-
tion of all florists in the United States
and Canada, has recently issued its

Credit Blue Book which contains records

doing business with the florists of the
country should be without this book. The
main office of the association is in the
Federal Life Building, Chicago.

The Coiomercial Flower Growers of
Chicago will hold their regular monthly
meeting at the Randolph Hotel, Thursday
evening, Dec. 15. As the holidays are
approaching the practice of the "pickling"
of stock, so common at this season, will be
thoroughly discussed, and the members
are cautioned to refrain from this prac-

tice, which is not in the best interests of
the cut flower business.

It will be of interest to the bowling
fans in the trade to know that the Chi-
cago Florists Club at its December meet-
ing appropriating the sum of $100 to be
applied towards the expenses of organiz-
ing a bowling team to represent the club
at the Bowling Tournament in connection
with the S. A. F. Convention at Kansas
City next August.

M. C. Wright, manager of the Chi-
cago oilices of the Lord & Burnham Co.
left Dec. 8 for southern Texas, where
he will spend a few weeks with his fam-
ily. This is the first vacation he has had
in a long time. He will return by way
of New York to attend a meeting of the
directors of his company about Jan. 15
and hopes to reach Chicago shortly after.

H. W. Nichols, well known Chicago
man and until recently connected with the
American Greenhouse Manufacturing Co.
as advertising manager, is now associated
with the Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co. in a
similar capacity.

The Allied Florists' Association is

running attractive ads for the benefit of
the trade. Among some of the catchy
phrases used are "Flowers make Dreary
Days Cheery Days," and "Say Merry
Christmas with Flower's." The public is

invited to turn its attention to Roses,
noting the progress made in the improve-
ment of them through hybridization, thus
developing in them more lasting quali-
ties, such as are found in varieties like r

Columbia, Premier, Butterfly and Cru-
sader. II

Flimflammer Flammed
Reuben W. Leonard, who is alleged to

have flimflammed a number of florists of
Lawrence, Mass., last February, by pass
ing worthless cheques, has been brought
up to court to answer a series of com-
plaints for larceny.

It is claimed by the police that on Feb.
20 last Leonard came here and visited
Campbell's, Regan's, Wagland's and
Plynn's floral shops and in each place
ordered some flowers for some supposed
relative and in payment gave a cheq'je
for $8, bearing the name Andrew C.
Austin. In each instance, the cheque was
accepted and Leonard was given the
change, after which he disappeared. Later
Leonard was arrested in Worcester for

the same offense; he was given a jail term
there, but later restitution was made and
he was pardoned.

Springfield, Mass.—The Tierney Flow-
er Shop entered suit recently in the
Superior Court against the Springfield
Street Railway Co. for $5000 as a result

of the damage done when a trolley express
car ran into the Hotel Victoria Building,
at State and Dwight sts., causing the
wreck of a part of the structure.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
^^^^ The Leading Growers and Dealers
GEO. C. WEILAND, President
FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President

PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager
RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary
CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By
Not At

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMLING CO.
The Largest. Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varieties of Rosea and Carnations

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says:

'The glorioiia 'Mums are becoming pasa6

the word, Mum's Extn
Miaumum."—A Line o'

Chicago Daily Tribune.

I have also e

diosper-mum. the Rhyncoaper-
and the Eranthe-

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholcjaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central S79

154 N. WABASH AVE.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. T. Pyfer & Company '^ L. Parker,
^icc-Pres..

Treas.

Chicago, Illi

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph Street Chicago, Illinois

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

Send for Special Offer

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

Poehlmann Bros. Co., "'ntstptT." Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

n Plant
I Plant

Cut Flower and Supply Departmenti

66-74 East Randolph St., Chirago

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Grotoers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertilizers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Olher miscellaneous trade books.

""'rZZ^/^^.VnT^T-JAMES MORTON ""d^flW^'S"'

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
E. RANDOLPH ST. :: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Glass by the

MILUON

Production

by the

THOUSANDS

Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

H. B. KENNICOTT Foundation

of them All
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BEST QUALITY
RIGHT PRICE
RELIABLE SERVICE Appeal to You?
FOR CHRISTMAS WE OFFER
Roses : Carnations : Orchids : Violets
Valleys Sweet Peas Bouvardias
Callas Snapdragons Daisies
Stevias Pansies Paperwhites
Sprengeri, Plumosus and Hardy Ferns, Princess Pine, Galax, Holly,

Mistletoe and Berries, Red Jap. Roping, Laurel Roping, Red and

Green Ruscus, Immortelles

LARGE AND VARIED STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
EVERYTHING A FLORIST NEEDS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

WE GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY

DOLANSKY-McDONALD COMPANY
Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph

for Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

Wholesale
Florists

5 Winthrop Square, Boston
TELEPHONES, FORT HILL 3630-3631

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
DEALERS IN SUPPLIES

Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St^ T.i.ph.n.{|^67|MAiN Boston, Mass.

Welch Bros. Co.,

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Christmas Prospects

Judging the outlook for the Christ-

mas market at the present moment, there

is no reason to think that Boston will

miss any of its usual supply of plants or
that the quality will not be up to stand-

ard in the greater number of instances.

It does, however, look as if the story
might be somewhat different when it

comes to cut flowers; it is feared that
Eoses and Carnations, maybe also orchids,
are likely to be in short supply.

Begonias have been grown in the usual
number and have made good plants, al-

most without exception. Begonia Melior
is considered the standby and is proba-
bly available in greater number than all

the other varieties combined. Lorraine
has been dropped almost entirely. Cin-
cinnati is grown to some extent and Mrs.
Peterson about holds its own. The
plants have been well timed, except in

one or two places and should give good
satisfaction to the buyer. The stock is,

I understand, nearly all sold at good
prices.

Cyclamens are good. As with Begonias,
there has been no endeavor to grow as

many large specimens as were grown for

the last two seasons, because it is well
understood that the public is not look-
ing for them. Medium size plants, selling

at a reasonable price are wanted and
very large specimens find few buyers.
Cyclamen are, on the whole, hardier look-

ing than many that were offered last year.
The sales, up to now, have been good,
many growers having sold out completely.

Poinsettias are a disappointment with
several growers, having lost either color
or leaves. This shortcoming is traced
back to some cold days and nights which
were encountered in the early days of
Fall. Those growers who kept up the
temperature have no complaints to make.
The call for Poinsettias is strong and
many orders will not be filled.

Oranges are extra good, both as to
fruit and color of the foliage. Contrary
to last year, Oranges have fruited almost
too well and, where the price is set at so

much per fruit, it is often very high for

Cherries are in more than ample sup-
ply, but even so there is a chance yet to
sell more than usual for the plants are,

this year, unusually well grown and
fruited. Being lower priced they are apt
to sell well at the last moment.
Heathers are also fine, although the

supply of small sizes is not great; the
larger sizes do not always sell. Some
nice lots of Euphorbia jacquinseflora, in
beds and in pans, are to be found;
Christmas Peppers are not grown so much
as in former years but what is on hand
are pretty good. The Cherries above
mentioned are almost exclusively of the
Cleveland type, but some small lots yel-

low are good. The plants are well shaped
and dwarf, fitting them well for any pur-

There are very few Primuk
is fought shy of in many greenhouses on
account of its bad reputation in regard
to poison qualities. A few Azaleas can
be found, while all sorts of ferns are
plentiful and selling well. Palms, Rub-
bers and Dracaenas are well provided for
and are good.

Cut Roses have been rather shy of
late, although the weather has not been
much against them. The price, at pres-
ent is holding firm and it is not easy to

say what two weeks from now may de-

velop. The same holds good for Carna-
tions, which have also shown a falling

off in crop and a stiffening in price. There
will probably be not a few late Chrysan-
themums of one or two kinds, like Mis-
tletoe, etc. Violets should be enough to
go around and will, probably, bring a
good price, even if they are not doing so
now. Paperwhites and Stevia have been
too free in the market; Sweet Peas
should be in fair supply, but hardly
more than that. Other flowers are hold-
ing their own and will do so. Cattleyas
are expected to be very scarce when
Christmas comes around.

Christmas green of all kinds, except
Holly, is plentiful and selling freely.
Holly is reported to be poorly berried.

News Notes
Peter Miller, with the Thomas J.

Gray Co. is having six weeks of jury
duty with the Superior Court in Boston.
While he finds the performance more or
less interesting, in spots, he would much
prefer to be where he could choose his
company and surroundings.

A. H. Hews, pot manufacturers of
Cambridge, have doubled their showroom
in the Boston Flower Exchange market.
The expansion was needed for showing
the new line of jardinieres which the firm
has lately introduced and which include
all the popular shapes and colors. Tom
Benwell is proud of the new arrange-
ment and glad to meet his old customers
and friends, of which the name is legion.
Even since A. G. Hood of Manchester

gathered up 9000 Carnations in the mar-
ket one morning last week, these flowers
have kept up in price. Mr. Hood paid a
little over and under 4c. for what he

bought. His purchases were made in the
interest of some business firms of his
city, who made use of the flowers in con-
nection with some of their benevolent af-
fairs.

Peter Hyland of Randolph is sending
to his salesman Moe Liebman, in the Ex-
change Market, white Mistletoe 'Mums of
extra fine quality, which are bringing $5
per doz.

Henry M. Robinson, head of the firm
of H. M. Robinson & Co., Inc., is to cele-
brate his silver wedding on the 20th of
this month. Henry says it will be just a
little, quiet affair, nobody much aroimd
except his 11 children, a few grandchil-
dren and a few hundred relations and

The "Penn" annex, just across the
street, on Hamilton pi. from the main
store, is displaying in its windows fine
samples of crockery and glassware, also
baskets and stands for flowers. This new
store is given over exclusively to the
sale of the above mentioned articles, of
which the latest and the most popular
lines are always represented. The store
is roomy, and handsomely fitted up and
the entire basement is used for goods in
reserve.

Phillip M. Talbot of Portland, Me.,
made the rounds of the wholesale houses,
leaving his orders for Christmas goods.
At the last Chrysanthemxmi show in

Horticultural Hall, where Caplan had
his beautiful exhibit of a florist store
and landscape with a Florist Telegraph
Delivery demonstration, Frank Houghton
was arranging for Caplan some baskets
with artificial fruit, among them some
apples. A visitor to the show, who is an
expert on apples, watched the proceed-
ings and was told by Mr. Houghton to
pick out the one natural apple in the
collection. No apple was to be touched
or smelled of. After a lengthy scrutiny
the visitor pointed to one particular
apple and expressed himself as being
satisfied that it was a genuine, natural
fruit. Just then another well-known ex-
pert happened to show up and was called
to pick out the one natural apple in the
lot. After much delay and inspection this
man also decided on the same specimen
and, much to their astonishment and
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'Mums-Violets-Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When orderin mention The Exchange

M. J. GANNON
{Wholesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Pyadelphia, Pa.

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CARNATIONS

chagrin, both experts were shown that
they had picked the wrong apple and
had not been able to choose the one in
the basket that was a fruit from a tree.

"A Little Slice o' Boston Li(e"

The newspapers are everlastingly tell-

ing the world what a wicked city Boston
is. Now, listen to this true story. A
little while ago the writer was given a
beautiful, half-open Hadley Rose, with a
24in. stem. He had to take a train at
the South Station and did not feel like

carrying the Rose around, nor did he
wish to break the stem. So, going down
Summer st. he noticed one of those "Do
not park here" signs fastened to an iron
pipe. The sign was standing, like thou-
sands of the sort, at the edge of the side-

walk and the man stuck the Rose into

the pipe, hoping that somebody would,
in a jiffy, as you might say, hook it.

What was his surprise when he came
back from the station, some seven hours
later to find his flower still in the same
place and about as fresh as ever. Now,
what is the matter with people in Bos-
ton? Tell me, why did not one of the
many thousands of eople, who passed that
Rose, appropriate it?

From Mrs. Charles S. Strout, Bidde-
ford. Me., who came to the funeral of
Marcellus A. Patten, we hear that Mr.
.Strout has been in the hospital undergo-
ing an operation this month. Mrs. Strout
was very glad to report that her hus-
band is out of danger and convalescing
nicely.

Welch Bros., on Devonshire st., report
an excellent pre-Christmas trade. The
firm specializes in several novel patterns
of Christmas decorations, especially large
wreaths and Christmas-balls, for both of
which many unusually large orders have
been booked. The firm is headquarters
for American Beauty Roses, Lily of the
Valley and Mistletoe.

Thomas F. Galvin, Inc., had the deco-
rations at the Somerset Hotel on Dec. 8
for the dinner given to General Diaz.
The rooms were decorated with palms,
large ferns and groups of Poinsettias and
white Chrysanthemums. The center
piece on the guest's table representing
the Italian colors, red, white and green,
was made up with Poinsettias, white
Begonias and Adiantxmi ferns in a suc-
cession of low pans.

The Market
the wholesale cut

,rket has been rather slow for

week. The most active item

on the list is the Carnation; the supply
rather limited and price quoted

8c., and lOc, Laddie 15o. Roses

few Premier. American Beauty Roses
are in fair supply.

There is an oversupply of Pompons and
leftovers of the 'Mum crop. Narcissus

crowd the market; Lilies and Callas are
increasing. Orchids are easier, falling

off to $1 to $1.50 per bloom. There is

plenty of Stevia and more Snapdragon
than a week ago. Sweet Peas are in

heavier receipt and moving well. Cypri-
pediums are in full supply.

News Notes
The new store of Charles E. Mee-

han at 4 S. Mole st., is about completed.
It is an ideal wholesale flower store,

being about 15ft. wide and 50ft. deep,
with a very high ceiling which allows
for a balcony on which the oflSce is lo-

cated. With the big plate glass front
and the entire interior painted a glisten-

ing white, it makes it a daylight store.

The ice box is to be located il

right side of the store with a reserve

box in the basement. Both boxes to be

operated by artificial refrigeration. A
metal ceiling and chain drop lights great-

ly enhance the appearance of the

store. The upper floors, two above the

store, as well as the building next door,

have been rebuilt by Mr. Meehan. The
fronts of i and 6 S. Mole st. are

most imposing looking buildings in

that square and are a credit to Charles

E. Meehan. .

Leo Niessen states his growers are right

up to the mark with a wonderful crop

of red Roses for Christmas.

Fine Columbia, Premier and Butter-

fly Koses are a feature with the Phila-

delphia Growers Cut Flower Market.

The S. S. Pennock Co. is prepared for

Christmas with a flne crop of American
Beauty Roses from Alfred Burton.

The London Flower Shop will make
extensive alterations to their store in

1922.
"The Glory of Annuals" was the sub-

ject of the lecture by Arthur Herrington,

Madison, N. J., before the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society in the New Cen-

tury Club, Dec. 13.
, . ^,. . ,

Robert A. Craig reports their Christ-

mas business up to this time to be ahead

of his fondest calculations.

The supply houses are in the midst of

the largest rush of the year. The Henry
F. Miehell Co. is featuring a full line

of all Christmas greens, an annual special-

ty with this house.

Edward I. Farrington, editor of Hor-
ticulture, spent several days recently in

Montreal, Can., where he lectured at Mc-
Donald Agricultural college on perennials,

shrubs and novelties.

At a dinner given at the Chilton Club
by Mrs. Lars Anderson, in honor of Mrs.
McCudden, the English "Gold-Star Moth-
er," on Dec. 8, Penn's store furnished
the room and table decorations. The
center piece of the main table was a flve

pointed golden star, consisting of yellow
Bonaffon and Pompon Chrysanthemums.
The other tables and the decorations of

the room were in harmony.

G. and F. Club Plans

The monthly meeting ol the Gardeners
and Florists Club of Boston, which is to

be held in Horticultural Hall, on Tues-
day, Dec. 20, promises to be a most in-

teresting one for the private grower as

well as for the commercial man. The
evening will be devoted entirely to talks

on Winter-flowering Begonias and Cycla-

mens. James Marlborough of Topsfleld,

who is considered the best local grower
of Winter Begonias, is to tell how he
grows those specimens which have been
the admiration of thousands during the

last few years at the shows. Peter Ar-
nott, of Chestnut Hill, who is not far be-

hind in the gro.ving of wonderful Be-
gonias and Cyclamen, will also say some-
thing worth while. Then there will be
Eric Wetherlow of Manchester who is to
give his experiences on the same sub-
jects and Fred E. Palmer of Brookline,
a man who, surely, has been through the
mill and who can interestingly tell how
it feels to be a florist and how to raise
Cyclamen commercially. The election of
officers will also take place during the
evening.

There will be some fine exhibits and
a good time generally, just as there always
is. The date for the next meeting, which
is to be Ladies Night, has been set for

Jan. 24.
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HARD COAL
For immediate delivery. Run

of the mine, $6.75 per ton F.O.B.
mine. This coal is of A No. 1 quality,
comprising all sizes mixed, the largest
size is very easily broken with a stone
hammer and will last in a furnace
longer than any other coal. About
55 tons to the car. Money must be
in the First National Bank of Scran-
ton or a certified cheek sent to me
before shipment is made. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice. A
telegram better be sent ahead to
secure immediate shipment at this
price.

G. R. CLARK
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

When ordering, plei The Exchange

CKINNER
Oystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It costs you nothing, because

It Pays For Itself
Send for facts and figures.

Th» Skinnor Irrigation Co.

The Excbaji£e
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The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for greeu, black, whit« fly,

thrips and 8uft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison, N, J.

The Pulverized Manure Company
No. 34 Union Stockyards, CHICAGO

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

BALED STEMS. 200 lbs., S3.0O; 400 lbs., J5.00;

TOBACCO DUST,
400 lbs., S8.00; to

Special prices on

THE VIGOR COMPANY
L. B. 4 FOSTORIA, O.

. lbs. »15.C

Jl.OO. Larger q
fi Iba. $4.00, 10
125.00.
KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid i

this pump has no equal. Postpaid, S2. 10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
APR! AN M I CjH I

^
C'allll®lk(am €m-

is©§ -.•

FINE TOBACCO DUST
100 lbs. S3.00, 500 lbs. $10.00.

Our specially prepared

CUT TOBACCO STEMS
250 lbs. S3.00, 500 lbs. $5.00.

Write for samples. Special price in ton and
carload 1

Lancaster Tobacco Products Co.
LANCASTER, IBOX 282A

FRIEDMAN'S BEST
TOBACCO P0WDER,$4.00'°a°ck
For FumigatiriK and Hprinkling ccmbined)

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 Tk
FUMIGATING KIND, SlOOTk'
TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 'Se''

Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

cXJng
GREENHOUSES

Cheaper by 25% to 35%
than a year ago

What size and style house do you want to build ?

Steel Frame Houses
Pipe Iron Frame Houses
Semi Iron Houses

Write us your ideas and plans and we will gladly

furnish sketches and estimates of the cost without any

obligation on your part.

As\jor catalog wanted

IvTNG Construction Company
GENERAL OFFICES: NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

PHIL.'\DELPHIA BOSTON, MASS. SCRANTON, PA.

TOBACCO DUST, 1001b. sack $1.

CUT
TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh dry stems, $15.00 per ton,

in sacks .and cases.

F. O. B. cars, Brooklyn, N. Y.
d^^mtr.

The RenoMrned Food For Plants
Manufactured QLAY & SON, Stfatford, London, ENGLAND
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses
GULF CYPRESS

Greenhouse Materials

Pesky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.Stearn8LumberCo. l8»®*9

NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

Florists' FLATS
23x12x3 in. Spruce, in shooks, 12c

23xl2.x4 15c

^-in. sides and bottoms, J.^in. ends

1000—8-qt. Pails at 12c.

New Storm Windows
32x71 inches, for Storm Windows,
Piazzas or sides of greenhouses, $3.50

Orders taken for Tomato plant
boxes for Spring delivery.

All prices /. o. b. Boston

WETMORE & CO.
185 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Telephone, University 9043

AsbesfRtlf
. S. PATENT on.

An Elastic Cement That
Elxpands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your KreeahouBe

With
ftppUcatioD of
keeping your greeDhoui

WHY PAY MORE?

pay. The ingrediente are of the pureat; weighi
. to the gallon

high prices, the careful
amly AsbMfalt
Maobine. prlee

$2.00. With every barrel purohaaed of

Asbestfalt, one maohine free.

MetropDlitanMatcrialCd
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering, pie ntion The Exchange

THE CUSTOMER'S
INTEREST FIRST

This is the basis of the Kroeachell standard.

And thia principle makes the Kroeschell

policy the most libera! of all in the Green-

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street, CHICAGO

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Building—heating-

—

ventilating material.

Labor optional.

Established 50 years.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PIPE
VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Greer's Peerles?
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have an account with i

le columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land. Second-hand Materials, etc.. for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

SITUATIONS WANTED HELP WANTED
Nurseryman and Landscape Gardener

30 years' experience around N. Y. City.
Estimating and making up planting lists,

wants work by the day with
Florists and Nurserymen in helping

them plan up any large
proposition they might be asked to

supply. References furnished.

about March Ist

:icer or propagating
vvlcdge of the prac-
13 fully acquainted
been excluded by

ite and can furnish
ss L K., Florists'

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower with
20 years' experience who knows his business

thoroughly. Can take full charge any size com-
mercial or private place, handle help and produce
the goods, State wages and requirements in first

letter. Address L. G.. Florists' Exchange. 12|24-2

Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator

private pla

splendid results. Age 35,

single, temperate and reliable. Excellent refer-

ences. Address L. E.. Florists' Exchange. 12|17-1

SITUATION WANTED—Life experienced grower
of Roses. Carnations, decorative and bedding

plants. Elderly, single. State wages. A. Gergen,
729 Julia St., New Orleans, La. 12|17-1

German-Austrian, married
POSITION JVANTED—

A

Good ref

change. _
GARDENER and greenho

gardener on private
ed, age 40
Florists' Ex-

Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

We need live correspondents in each

A SALESMAN AND DESIGNER

everything in connection

References required. Apply
NEW YORK FLORAL CO,

1 Manor House Square
Yonkera. New York

TRAVELING SALESMEN
lover a wide territory and who are in a

) represent i

WANTED—Man under 40
perience for small nursery

ericaceous plants; ^5 mile
Permanent pli

New Lisbon, N. J.

propagating ex-
aUzing in difficult

)m Philadelphia,
itiering prospects for advance-
of responsibility. Particulars
Joseph J. White. Inc., Box D,

WANTED—Experienced young
seed department in an eastern £

dress "Confidential," Florists' Ex^

J located near
, Florists' Exchange.

12117-3

L. F-.

12124-2

nng Carnations,
stock. State

L. M., Florists'
12117-1

STOCK FOR SALE

ABELIA grandiflora, field grown.

12-1

-12 i 15 100
pack right and ship safely anywhere,

testimonials from coast to coast.
Thomasville Nuraeries. Thomasville, Ga. 12|3-t

AMARYULIS
AMARYLLIS VITTATA HYBRIDS

Have bought all .Amaryllis Vittata Hybrid stock
from the estate of late Mr. Condron. This is

finest strain in U. S. We will finish shipping orders
sent Mr. Condron this season but as he kept no
books do not know to whom he owes bulbs—let us
hear at once. Will continue growing this strain

up to its old standard. Cash. To settle estate one-
half down, balance C. O. D. or 10 days to old

Dewson's Plant Nursery, Houston, Texas. 12|24^

AMPELOPSIS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII BOSTON IVY
2- and 3-yr. transplanted and well rooted.

100 1000
3 yr. XX, 2HA ft $20
2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft 15 $125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 80
2 yr., good, 18-24 in 5 40
2 yr., strong roots and tops, below 18 in. 5 40
2 yr. light for lining out 15
1 yr. good, 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in 8

5000 or more at $6 per 1000.
All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post:
3-yr. XX, $4 per doz.; 2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft., $3 per

doz.; 2 yr., 18-24 in., $5 per 50, $8 per 100; 2 yr.,

short tops. 84 per 50, SG per 100. Special prices in

CHAs''"bLACK, Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS 100 1000
2Ji-in S6 $60
3 -in 10
4 -in 15

SPRENGERI
2}<i-in 6 50
3 -in 10
4 -in 15

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3H-in., very strong $12.50 per 100
Sprengeri. 2!.i-in., ready to shift S.OO per 100
Plumosua, 3-in., extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus, 2>i-in., ready to shift 5.50 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. 0. Bo.\ 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

tS~ When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

^TOCK_FOR_SAL£_
ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

Extra strong stock,
-in $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.Plumosua, 2^

^
BAUSCHER

clean stock for immediate use or grownng on.
Walter Barth, 40 Morton ave., Newport. R. I

12117-2

AZALEAS

I per^lOO. _Terms cash.

12|10-t

AZALEA ALBA and Omurasafci (pink) from beds,
better than 3-in. and 2K-in„ $18 and $13,50

per 100. Rooted Cuttings. $9 per 100, $76 per
1000. Thomasville Nurseries. Thomasville, Ga.

BEGOTTIAS
BEGONLAS FOR CHRISTMAS

. pots, heavy $24 per c

. pots, very heavy.

BEGONIAS—Red and Pink, 4-in., 30c. each, $25
per 100; 5-in., 45c. each, $40 per 100. W. J.

Frederick, 29 Helderberg ave,. Schenectady, N. Y._^ 12117-1

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. poti
10c. each, fl

Wm. Steel, Sheldon t

I. Cash with order.
re., Tarrytown, N. Y. 12]24-3

B. KUNDERD,

VAN GINHOVEN & CO
116 Broad St., Roota 40. New York. N.

'

Your address for Holland grown Hyaci

82-84 Broad 6

Richmond Hill. L.

CADQUARTERS f

BULBS—AU Fall bulbs. See display
this issue. Vaughan's Seed Stor

St., N Y. City.
43 Ban

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in ou r

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the above and aooid disappointment?

STOCK FOR SALE
CALENDULAS

10|8-t Brattleboro, Vt.

GODFREY CALLAS
i large bulbs in smallest poi

. ready for 6-i

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where roon
. $12; 3i in., $10; H in.. $7 per-" rolayst.,N.Y.C.9Vaughan's Seed S

CARNATIONS
PENNOCK QUALITY STOCK—WeU

healthy, vigorous; from the best growers
thing you may depend on; among them itena on; among tnem an eapeci-

W. Ward and MATCHLESS.

LADDIE CARNATIONS—Rooted cuttings, $12
100, $110 per 1000. Read;idy in January,

ed. Cash please.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th e ^N.V'. ^ft

CHERRIES
CLEVELAND CHERRIES—Extra

stock. 6- and 7-in. pots, $1 and SI.25
some good ones at 50c. and 75c.
wiU sell ilse" '" ' " •

Newport. R.

This stock

JERUSALEM CHERRIES—

N

35c. each; 5-in. pots. 45c. each.
John R. Mitchell. Madison. N. J

n. pots, 30'c

Cash.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS

for shipment

CYCLAMEN^in
7-in., $2.

BEGONIAS-^-in.,

booking orders
ow or later.

; 5-in,, 60c.; 6

.75c.; 5-in., $1 l

DECORATIVE PLANTS

ic; 5-in., 60c.; 6-in.,

Whitmanii, 4-in.,

, 3-in., 35c.; 4-in., 50c.

;hly colored CROTONS in eight best varieties.

FERNS—Bostons, 4-in., 2!

SI. Macawii. 4-in., 25c
25c.; 5-in., 60o. Bird's Nest,

Dracffina terminalis and Massangeana, highly
colored, 5-in., $1.50: 6-in., S2.

Pandanus Veitchii, well colored, 4-in,, 50c.; 5-in.,

$1.

All stock guaranteed. Packing free.

Your Christmas orders solicited.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

reddish orange, bulbs. $25 pc
uou.
Mcrtensia. Blue Bells. $25 per 1000.

Cash with order.
. A, Widgren, R. D. No. 4, Box 90, Painesville, O

12I17-:
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STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

10.000 White and Yellow Chadwick, S8 per 100.
S60 per 1000; 2S0 at 1000 rate. Guaranteed free

laeaae.^^
LEO NIESSEN CO..

1201 Race St., Philadelphia. Pa. ^ll|26-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—Polly
Rose, Chrysolora, Oconto. Razer. Marigold,

Chieftain. Enguehard, S6 per 100; Richmond,
Nonin, $8 per 100: Mrs. Buckingham, White and
Yellow Mensa, S5 per 100. All good healthy
planta. Cash. J. VavTous Sons, Lebanon. Pa.

l l|12-t

CHRISTMAS GOLD POMPON
Nothing like it for Thanksgiving to Christmas

sales. Our stock of this profitable variety is abso-
lutely clean, and we offer stock plants of same as
the flowers are cut, at S1.25 per doz., $10 per 100.

CHARLES H. TOTTY CO.,
MADISON, NEW JERSEY. 12|3-t

UNAKA, Smith's Advance, Chrysolora, White
Chieftain. White and Golden Mistletoe, Howard,

White and Pink Hamburg, Seidewitz, Marigold.
White Rager. Yellow Rager at $5 per 100.
Neal Floral Co., Walton, N. Y. ll|19-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM stock plants: Chas Razer,
Pacific Supreme, Major Bonnaffon, S4 per 100.

Cash with order. Joseph E. Johnston, 51 Walnut
St ., Stamford. Conn

. I2|24-4

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Clean stock, free from
midge, new varieties and standard kinds. See

display advertisement page 1-tUl.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St., N. Y. City.

STOCK PLANTS—Yellow Mistletoe, Harvard,,
Roman Gold. S4 per 100. Cash.

Harvey B. Greene, Lowell. Mass. I2|17-2

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—Fine. 3-in., $7 per 100. Cash.
M. S. Etter. Shiremanatown, Pa. ll|19-t

COLEUS
COLEUS. R. C—Golden Bedder.Versch affeltii.

Queen Victoria, and the best fancy varieties.

Also Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen. Clean,
strong, well rooted cuttings at SIO per 1000. 81.60
per 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Nahlik. 261 Lawrence St.. Flushing. L. I.. N. Y.

ll|12-t

COLEUS—TRAILING QUEEN AND MIXED
R. C, 81.25 per 100; 2 in.. S2 per 100.

A. D. NUNAN CO.. East Saugus. M ass. ll|26-t

R. C. COLEUS. Golden Redder and Verschaffeltii

and 13 other varieties, well rooted. Si.60 per 100.

Mail paid. Geo. B. Rine, Selingrove, Pa. 12|3-t

CTCLAJUEN
FERD FISCHER

Wei»badeD, Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My customers of former years and all other
growers of Cyclameoe will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of communica-
tion and of shipping direct

I HAVE ARRANGED

americ'an bulb CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmas Red) SI

2

Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Dehcate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf 15
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 16
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-
bek 18

Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering typea:
Rococco erecta, red 15
Rococco erecta, rose 15
Rococco erecta, lilac 15
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 16

Less 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave., Chicago, 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN—6 in., in bloom, no better (no
white). S1.50 and S2. Cash.

Lawnside Greenhouses, Woodstown, N. J. 1 2| 17-2

CYCLAMEN—Strong plants in bud and bloom,
all colors, 5-in. pots, SCO per 100.

C. J. Foerster, Denvill e. N. J. 12|24-2

CYCLAMEN—Mijted colors, fine, 5-in„ 60o. and
7ac. Neal Floral Co .. Walton, N. Y. llU9-t

DAHLIAS

10 Best Varieties for

Florists' Use
100 strong divisions for $5.00

Write for complete list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,
Wenham, Mass. ll|26-t

DAHLIAS
Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia

out flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER,
30-40 Central St.. East Bridgewater, Mass. ll|20-t

DAHLIAS—Sylvia. S5 per 100 divisions. Trade
list of many others.

Indiana Dahlia Farm. New Albany. Ind. ll|26-t

STOCK FOR SALE

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS i

all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and sec
bouse trade: are strong on Holland varietir

SERIES CO., Holland, Mich.

from fine cuttings,

Gustav Koethe, Roxborough, Phila.. Pa. 1

BOSTON YELLOW MARGUERITE. 2 14 -in. pots.
ready for shift, S7 per 100. Cash with order.

Norberg Bros., No.Cambridge, Mass. 12|17-t

DAISIES—Boston Yellow, 3-in., $8 per 100.
Newton, the Florist, Hyannis, Mass. 12|17-3

r)EI,PHINTTJMS

Belladonna.
Betlamosa, dark blue. 2 yr. .

.

Bellamosa, dark blue. 1 yr..

.

Write for prices on larger c

Joseph F. Martin
Painesville. Ohio.

DELPHINIUM— 1 year old, nice field grown
clumps. Belladonna and Bellamosum. $8 per

100. S70 per 1000; 2 year old. «14 per 100. R. J.
Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. New York City

.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA— 1 vr. and 2 yr.
forcing stock. $8 per 100, $70 per 1000. John E.

Hand and Son. Center Moriches. N. Y. 12|17-3

DRACa:NAS
~

DRAC^NA INDIVISA
We offer for immediate shipment a very fine

1 2-in. pots, extra strong.

'who°elaTe

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—3-in. pots, SIO per 100
Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverley, Maas. 9| 17-t

DRACAENA-3-in.. S8 per 100. Neal Floral Co.,
n|19-tWalton, N. Y.

ERICAS

r now for Christmas trade.

F pink, lavender and white in I

Per doz. Per doz.

Prea. Felix Faure. bright pink trum-
pet. 6- and 6.W-in 1

Hielana. new orange trumpet. 4i^-in.

We can furnish up to 500 of any of the above
varieties.

EASTER VARIETLES—We offer the following
varieties, which can be carried in a coldhouse like
Azalea for immediate shipment.
From 4H-in. pots. S9 per doz.; larger. $12 per doz.

Specimena of above. $18. $24, S36 per doz.

3% of amount of bill for packing.
We require cash with order from firms with whom

EUPHORBIA
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STOCK FOR SALE

HYDRANGEAS

Port Allegany Greenhouses. Port Allegany, Pa.

^egpera.^

Cotoneaster microphylla, 24 30.

,

- )sa,18|24
)sa, 24|30

Cotoneaster Simonsii, G112
Cotoneaster Simonsii, 24136. . . .

.

Cotoneaster Simonsii. 3fi|48

English Laurel, 12115
English Laurel, lS[2t

Escallonia, white, ixllil

Escallonia, white. 24;:!il

Lavender, 3-yr.-old,

,

L CANINA stocks. 2-3. :

endid stud, free from
jrdam. B
Mellema

WE OFFER to the trade Berberis seedlings for

lining out. Rose stock. Apple, l-yr. Asparagus.

1-yr. Grape. 1- and 2-yr. Peaches. "— "
other stock. Ask for prices.

Rockfall Nursery Co.. Rockfall. Com

OFFERED a fine collection of Shrubs. Perennials.

Roses, Grapes. Currants and a lot of young T

Few Pears.

12|24|8

;forc
NURSERIES. NORTH-UALEDONI-&A

! list. VERKADE't

Bobbink & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

101

1

boxes, $40 per 100.

ORANGES
FOR GROWING ON

2l4-in. pots $12 per 100

5H-in. pots $18 per doz.

Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverjey, Mass. 12110-t

PALMS

KENTIA BELMOREANA—4-, 5-, 6-. 7-in. pots.

50c.. 75c.. SI. S1.50. $2. $2.60. $3 each. Boston
and Scottii Ferns. 4-in.. strong, nice plants. 25c.

each; 6-. 7-. 8-in.. SOc. 75c.. $1, $1.50. $2 each.

Add 10% for packing.
H. Weston. Hempstead. N. Y. 10|29-t

. S. Stone. Box 315. Fort Myers. Fla._12|17-2

PANDANTJS

For 4-in. pots
For 6-in. pots
For 8-in. pots
J J. .SOAR. LITTLI

..(8 per 100
$10 per 100
$15 per 100

per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate: large and bushy,
bud and bloom, for Winter flowering. $6

WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peoniei.
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Riohfiald Station, Minneapolia, Minn. 7|23.

STOCK FOR SALE

PETUNIAS—California. single fringed. Ruffled
Giants and Dreer's single fringed, mixed colors

large, transplanted plants, good as 2;.i-in.. $1.75

2}i-in. pots. $1.76 per 100 by mail. $15 per :

S. A. Pinkstone. York and Hickory sts,. Utica. N. Y.
12|3-t

PRIMULAS

ENGLISH IVY—In 4-in. pots. 4 to 5 branches.
$12 per 100. Cash with order, please. Wegner's

Florist. 109 East 2nd St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. Phone
South 1268. 12124-4

ENGLISH IVY—Rooted Cuttings. 8 to 12 in. long.

$2 per 100. $18 per 1000. Walter Barth,

40 Morton ave.. Newport. R, I. 12117-2

GERMAN or Parlor Ivy, R. C . $1 per 100 prepaid

cash. Geo. B. Morrell. Torresdale. Pa. 12|31-4

ENGLISH IVY—Fine. 2J..i'-in.. $5 per 100. Jacob
Schulz. 831 Cherokee rd.. Louisville. Ky. ll|12-t

NURSERY STOCK

2 in.. $3.50. Cash. These plants will plei
J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown. Pa. °^10|S

er 100.
ll|19-t

Neal
ll|19-t

CALIFORNIA—2 or more branche.
12-18 in.. $26; 18-24 in.. $30.
24-36 in.. $40: 36-42 in.. $50.

Cuttings No. 1. $2.50.
All prices £

$3 per 1000; Ibota
I. well branched; Cali-

fornia Privet. 2-3. well branched. $60 per 1000.

4-5 ft., and o
and over, i

White Dorothy Perkins

Hiawatha

Ellen Poul
Doll Phyllis
NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES.

Beauty $18
Fine stook.

Grown by an expert.
ORDER NOW I !

!

M. C. GUNTERBERG,

Excelsioi
Dorothy Perkins
White Dorothy Perkins
WMte Rambler

Philadelphia Rambler
Blue Rambler
Crimson Rambler

$6.50 per 100. No packing charges.
J. B. WATKINS & BRO..

Elmwood Nurseries. Midlothian. Va. 12|24-2

Field Grown
2-year^old

Dorothy Perkins. Tausendschoen
Lady Gay. Excelsa

$35 per 100.
l-yr.-old extra heavy and long.

$25 per 100.

C. U. LIGGIT.
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 BuUetin Bldg.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PLANTS—Own i

American Beaut:

STOCK FOR SALE

HYBRID TEA ROSES, strong, budded on Multi-
flora. $40 per 100.

Climbing Roses, canes up to 7 ft, and over. $25 per
100.

Staked plants. $30 per 100.

Kitchenmcister Co.. New Brunswick, N. J. ll|26-t

SHIPPING and booking best sorts. 2\i- and 4-in.
Leedle Co.. Expert Rose Growers. Springfield. O.

FENTON HYBRIDIZED DAHLIA .SEED
WORLD'S BEST

! hybridized with Black Pearl
85 seeds selected from J

35 seeds selected fron
Plant seed from Fe

June 22.

1 Arbor, i.

December number.
FBNTON'S DAHLIA FARM,

771 Buena Vista ave., San Francisco, Cal. 12|1

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSIS

SNAPDRAGONS
NEW

EVERBLOOMING PINK—A new variety,
20 to 24 in., beautiful shade of light pink, very

free grower, and a wonderful producer, from Fall
and all through Winter. Clean, heavy stock from
3-in. pota for benching. $30 per 100. Cash with

C. A. PETERSON.
South Broadway, Tarrytown. N. Y. ll|26-t

Phelps' White
Orlando, bronze Golden Delight, yellow

L. H. DORNBUSCH.
Hills and Dales Greenhouses. Dayton. O. 117-4

SNAPDRAGONS—2 tf-in . clean cut back plants.
Garnet. Meb-ose. Phelps' White. Golden De-

light. $5 per 100. $45 per 1000: Philadelphia Pink.

SNAPDRAGON—Nelrose, Keystone, Buxton's
and Ramsburg's Silver Pink, fine, large, trans-

planted seedlings ready for 2'.i-in, pots, $2 per
100. S. A. Pinkstone, Utica, N. Y. ll|12t

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, reseleoted from seed,
2}4-in.. $5 per 100, $45 per 1000. Cash please.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9|10-t

ALL VARIETIES AND NEW VARIETIES-
2M-in. pots. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18tb St.. N. Y. City 9[3-t

SNAPDRAGON—Silver Pink, Phelps' White,
strong, 2i.4-in., well branched, $5 per 100.

Jared S. Horton, WatervUet, N. Y. ll|19-t

, Drew, Hyannis, Mass.

STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a moneylmaker.
2>^-in., $8 per 100; 3 colors; cash.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9110-t

SWEET PEAS
SWEET PEAS—1000 pots, 4 in a po
Morning Star, Pink and White Xm

Ohn, $7.50 per 100 pots,
""-

'

, New Rochelle,

Rooted Cuttings from sand 20
Rooted Cuttings transplanted from soil. 30

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Son. 1701-3 Court a

Very 1

, $10 per 100, $90 per 1000. Charle!
Molest., Philadelphia, Pa.

I per 10
ield, N.

VINCAS—Variegated, fine, heavy field clumps.
, Clyde, N. Y. ll| 5-t

STOCK FOR SALE

BOSTON IVV. Clematis montana Krandiflora,
Honey.suckle. scarlet trumpet, 2-yr, -old, $iH

MOl/NTArN VIEW FLORAL CO.,
Portland. Oregon,

MISCELLANEOUS^S^^
BOSTON FERNS—Pot-grown in full sun. clean
and healthy, no white flies, no scales. Roosevelt.

Macawn. Whitmani. Teddy Jr.. 21.4-in. 7o.. 3-in,
I5e., 4-in. 30o.. 5-in. 50o.. 6-in. 75c., 7-in, $1.25,

$25. Lehigh ave.
Crantord, N. J

8[13-t

indivisa, 2^-in.,
lUas, 2)i(-in., $5, 4-i

es, 127 N. Lehigh ai

ROOTED CUTTINGS

Strong,

'

at 810 per 100, $75 per IOC
Omuraski, Pittosporum tob
simum. Viburnum od. nai
AuGuba Gold Dust, Ligusi

; Azalea alba. Azalea
a. Viburnum odoratis-
im, Aueuba japonica,
um Iwata, Ligustrum

Ageratum, 90c. per 100; Coleus, 10 varieties.
$1.25; Petunias, double, 8 varieties, $2.25 per 100,
Dracaena indivisa, 2!-2-in,, $4 per 100; 3 in.. $8

per 100. Cash, please.
Darcy's Greenhouse, Campbell. N, Y. 12|24-4

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

RHUBARB.
ASPARAGUS. 1 yr.
ASPARAGUS. 2 yr $8
CHICORY $20
CHIVES $5

THE BARTELDES SEED CO..
Denver. Colo.

WITLOOF CHICORY ROOTS for forcing, first

quaUty, from imported seed, $2.50 per 100, $20
per 1000. Instructions for forcing given free.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—1000 Grand
and 300 John Baer Toi

Rapids Lettuce plants

-Vaverly. N. Y. 12117-2

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
WANTED TO RENT—By a

with some land. What f

dress L. D,, Florists' Exchange,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

^'S"'

nursery, finest location in"
- • id, 800 ft.

FOR SALE—Grow
includes valuable
brick paved

e tract being ncn mucK land, ttiree
large glass houses, two big lath houses, complete
heating systems and water plant partially atocked.
Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest
growing city in the state. Liberal terms to right
party. $10,000 cash.»Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
Poincianna Nursery. St. Petersburg, Fla. 9|l7-t

FOR SALE OR RENT

operated successfully for seven years. Caters .

the best of trade, and furnished completely. Long
lease at low rent. Will sacrifice for quick sale.
Terms if desired. Address K. E.. Florists' Ex-
change^ 12117-2

and 9000 I

L. I., near Corona subway, Broadway station.
Address Fischer, 115 Prospect st., Winfield, L. I.,

N^Y. 12il7-l

Retail florist store for sale in South Brooklyn. Good
reason for seUing. Charles A. Merkler, .=1221

Third ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 12il7-t

SUNDRIES FOR^ALE^
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL. 6 ft.. $25; DYED
GREEN, m ft.. $7.50; 2 ft.. $8.50; 26 in.. $9.50;

24 ft.. $10; 3 ft,. $12.50; 3',2 ft.. $14.50.
All prices per bale of 2000 stakes, ex-warebouse
New York. McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers
St., N. Y, C. 3|26-t

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE SUNDRIES FOR SALE

feed steam boilers.

fireman needed; they burn buckwheat coal

or soft coal slack. 1 No. 27, 8000 ft radia-

ion, will heat 25.000 ft. of glass, price S550.

1 No. 15, 2000 ft. radiation, will heat 7000 ft.

of glass, price $330. 1 No. 8, 1000 ft. radia-

tion, will heat 3500 ft. glass, price SI90.
1 American Hot Water boiler. 1700 ft.

radiation, will heat 6000 ft. glass, price

£190. Other good bargains in different

sizes. Ready for immediate shipment.

Ransomville, N. Y.

Flushing and Woodward i

CANE STAKES
SPECIAL PRICE TO MAICE ROOM

Heavy Grading
618 ft. (500 to bundle) $10.00 per 1000
91 12 ft., (250 to bundle) $17.50 per 1000
Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
FANCY VA. BOXWOOD, $13 per 50-lb.

PRINCESS PINE, 14c. per lb,

HOLLY, at market price.

FERTILIZERS
BONE MEAI^'Rose grower" Brand, highest

analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;

price, 500 lbs. $24; 1000 lbs. $45, ton $85. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only, $50 per ton. All F. O. B., N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. 101 1-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE, BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

; ordering and save money.
e St., Phila., Pa. 12|31-5

GOLD FISH
100,000 HEALTHY GOLD FISH
Aquariu

Bale and
Wyoming

Whole-
Franklin Barrett, 401-407 E.

Phila., Pa. 12|31-6

GREENHOUSES
FOR SALE—Two greenhouses, iron frame, each

126 ft. long, 18 ft. wide, propagating house at-

taehed. 6 ft. wide. 17 lines of f-.i-in. cast iron pipe,
Nathan C. Lane.
nna. 12|24-2

GREENHOUSE MATERIAI.

FOE SALE—Brand new glas«, B, double thick,

16x24, 16x18, unselected double thick, 16x20,
16x18, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, MaUeable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2H-in., $3.25;
No. 2. capacity 3V^-in., $4.88. .'Stocks and Dies.
Armstrong pattern* No. 2R threads, i4- to 1-in.,

$7.20; No. 3R threads Hi- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: IS-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 24-in.

grips, 2H-in.. $3. Pipe Cutters, Saunder's Pat-

HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern
grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf

mold, Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

Hopewell Jet., N. Y.

IMMORTELLES

EVERLASTINGS
Choice Helichrysums. Wire stems covered '

green paper, $3 per 100, $25 per 1000. Cash '

order. A. Utter, Monaskon, Va. 12|

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, $3, 5 bales, $1

5-bbl. bale, $1.60, 5 bales, $7; 8-bbl. bale, $l.f

5 bales, $11. < Burlap, 40c. per bale. Cash.
. Paul, Box 15«, Manahawkin, N J.

RAFFIA
RED STAR BRAND—1 bale up (225 lbs.), 8«c.

per lb.; 100 lbs. up. lOo.; 50 lbs. up, llHc; 25 lbs.

up, 13c. Cash with order. Also three other de-
pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors.

McHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers St., N. Y. C.
3126-t

RAFFIA—
Bale lots

50 Iba. 12c.

colors (writ

Vaughan's

Finest Florists* Grade, Just arrived.

(225 lbs.), 8"^c. per lb., 100 lbs. 10c. lb.

lb., 25 lbs. 13e. lb. Also eight distinct

Se^*^ ito^. New York City. 6|25-t

SASH
FOR SALE—Hotbed sash, second hand,

thick, 3 ft. H in. by 6 ft. glazed with 5 ro'

glass, all reputtied and in ex
use, $2.75 each; 2-i

STRAW MATS
FOR HOTBEDS and

description and prices
Machine made. Ten seal

size. None better.

joldframes. Write
Should be ordered so
a in regular 6 ft by I

Watts Plant Farm, Curwensville, Pa.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Finely
powdered duet. 100-lb. bag, $3; 500 lbs, $10
Freah cut tobacco stems, packed in bags, 250 lbs ,

$3; 500 lbs.. $5. Write for samples and ton and
cariot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co., Box 282A,
Lancsster^Pa. _ 10|22-t

MISQEU^ANEOUSJ^TA^
WANTED TO BUY

Old greenhouses to be torn down.
M, Weingartco, 286 Fifth .ve., N. Y. City. 8|21-t

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS O CO.. Inc., Cambridge. Mass.

^wWhilldin PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS

PHILADELPHIA
WAREHOUSE IN

LONG ISLAND CITY N V

THE ZANE POTTERY
SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

CO.

^,, g

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed
When orderlDS. please mention ITie BxcbaDge

Our plant at York, Pa., has
n producing Florists' Pots for
ety years, enabling us to take

First Prize at Expositions. Strong, uniform in size, well burnt and porous
to promote growth, they insure for us repeat orders. Try us on your next order.

Prices low. Quality guaranteed.

THE PROGRESS!VECLAY COMPANY
NINTH FLOOR, MARBRIDGE BUILDING : NEW YORK CITY

Branch Office, Bulletin BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.
When ordering, please mention The Exchang

Florists' Pots

PIPE

A I AY ASBESTOS
/\J/\A. BLACK

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVER"

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, 111.

Wrought Iron of sound second-hand quality
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch. We
uaran^ee^n^resa^^s^a^c^^

FITTINGS™

Quality-Durability „ Efficiency

In Greenhouse Co struction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone Orange 2435 W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT-POROUS

Writa for Catalogue and PriemM

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

!UTyour operating costs
By buying a greenhouse or a range that reduces

coal bills—time needed in firing and watching

heat—and which insures you a succesful crop.

CAI CV BETTER BUILT
rULLI AND HEATED GREENHOUSES

are the most economical, for they cut operating

costs—ask us how.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue CHICAGO

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Red Standard

POTS
Look ahead and see where

you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norrlstown, Pa

Wben ordering, pleaee The HxdianKf

SPHAGNUM MOSS—Burlapped bales, new clean
moss, per bale, $1.75; 5 bales, SS.50. F.O.B .

New York. Write for carload lots.F.O.B. Wis-
consin. Vaughan's Seed .Store, 43 Barclay' St..

N. y. City. 9|24-t

Satisfaction Guaranteed

ADVANCE SASH OPERATING DEVICES, and

a complete line of Greenhouse Fittings.

Our prices have been reduced and you will find our new circular

of real interest. We want you to look over our florists' supply

list—yours for the asking. Write us.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

SEED PANS and AZALEA POTS
Send /or Price List

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery

otJon The Bxcban

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

FloristsTots

The Bichonge
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Will they be dead

when you get back?

To Chrysanthemum Growers:

That destructive insect, the

chrysanthemum midge, can be

completely controlled by a

systematic fumigation with

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator.

1^

r" other products:

Hall's Free Nicotine

Hall's Nicotine Sulphate

Hall's Tobacco Dust

WHEN you leave the fumigator burning

in the greenhouse and shut the door

after you— how sure are you that it

will do its work ?

That all depends on the fumigator.

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator
is prepared under accurate and scientific

processes that insure its effectiveness against

plant-lice, thrips, and similar sucking insects.

It lights quickly, burns evenly and will not

go out. No waste—every particle is consumed.

It is guaranteed to contain 12,^2':f pure

nicotine and it retains this strength indefinitely

—the air-tight tin takes care of that. It is most

economical; in fact it costs but 25 cents to

fumigate the ordinary greenhouse ( 20 by 1 00 ft).

10-pound tins, $8.50; 2} 2-pound tins,

$2.50; 1-pound tins, $1.25.

Buy from your dealer. If he is not sup-

plied, order direct from us.

HALL TOBACCO CHEMICAL CO.

NICOTINE
INSECTICIDES

M
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Would You-
Or Wouldn't You?

Suppose you could buy a thousand bags of fertilizer

for $5 a bag and sell it again for $5.50, making $500.

Now suppose you had such a chance and turned it

down because you thought you ought to make not less

than a dollar a bag. You would be out exactly $500,

wouldn't you? $500 is exactly $500 better than no

dollars at all.

Following exactly the same reasoning; suppose you
have your mind set on one of our big iron frame houses,

and won't build a thing till you can build it. How
about it? Wouldn't it be good business to build a

smaller house, even of semi-iron and make something
out of it, rather than build nothing and so make no

more than you are now making ?

If a man's really hungry, he doesn't refuse half a loaf

when his appetite calls for a whole one. He takes what
he can get and is happy.

Whether you build now as your money permits and
make half a loaf, or wait till you can build big and
get all the loaf, depends on how hungry you really

are for more of a bank account.

Cost of building is way down. When we say way down
we mean way down. Get our figures. They will

certainly surprise you.

Let's you and 1 talk it over together. Let's figure out
what can be built for what money you have to build
with.

or4&^iirnham^.

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvingto

TORONTO CLEVELAND

Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories R^^^' Bank Bldg. 407 Ulmer Bldg.

N. Y. WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines. 111. CANADIAN FACTORY: St. Catherines. Ontario
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FERNS
We wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, 31/2-in. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per

100: 6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each: 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantis.ima. Large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00
each; 10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. 31/2-in., 35c. to 50c. each:

6-in., $1.00 each: large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each;

10-in., $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants, 2l4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100;

3!/2-in., 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in., 75c. each: 6-in., $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 10-in., $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 31/2-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 6-in.,

$1.00 each.

ENGLISH IVY
Nice plants, 4-in. pots, bushy, 25c. to 35c. each, according to quaHly.

Packing added extra at cost.

Y Publication

$2.50 "' " **' we» s,. NEW YORK

•-^9?^

Grafted Roses
Will be the subject for the next few weeks.

We grow them and a lot of them, at that.

It doesn't make a whole lot of difference

how many you want if you talk business

now. We can have them. We would rather

talk now and fill your order than to turn it

down later in the season. We believe you

would rather have us grow what you want,

than to plant your houses with what you can

get. Let us hear the news?

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, Nev>r York

Telephone TARRYTOWN 48

LILIES
All for prompt shipment

Liberally graded— well packed

IN THIS ISSUE
Storiettes for Xmas

Florist and Nursery Census Returns
Bulb Culture in Holland

Hartford Carnation and Rose Stiow
Xmas Reporter Among the Retailers

Success Secrets

Winter Production of Evergreens
Higher Duty on Prepared Foliages

These Things I'm Going to Do
in 1922

A. N. PIERSON, .Nc.

CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS
la, Prima Donna. Gloire de Chatalalne, we
splendid atock in fine shape. The Gloire de

? cutting propagated.
Prima Donna

Giganteum

9|I0 (200 to case) per case )

Hardy Lilies
Auratum,||,!S!!?roS^',:;;::.;'

Rubrum, 'In (isS
t"

llll] V.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Myriophyllum (Regale) "^ss'

Manetti Rose Stocks
Dutch Grown, ready now per 1000 $37.50

English and French grown due Boon,

Yellow Callas
Mammoth Bulbs, 2 in per 100 $26.00

Tritoma Pfitzeri
Large clumps.

Per 100 $7.50 Per 1000 $75.00

Lily of the Valley
NEW CROP IS READY

Best German. Per 1000 $26.00
Per Case of 2500 62.50

GLADIOLUS
ARE MONEY-MAKERS

Full carload just received from our Michigan Farms.
All the leading florists' kinds. Ask for /. o. b. N. Y. prices.

Compare the grading. Many 2" bulbs in our first size.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE new york

S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS
We offer good three inch plants at $45.00 per 1000. cash.

PA L M S--Well balanced, clean stuff
KENTIA Belmoreana. Single plants. 4 in., $6.00 per doz.; 5 in.. $18.00 per doz.; 6 in.

$30.00 per doi.; 7-in. tubs, $4.00 each; 8-in., $8.00 each. ^ „....„ ~, i
KENTIA Forsteriana. Made-up plants. 7-in. tube, $4.00 each; 8-m. tubs, $8.00 each.

FERNS
Good. Btock.v. clean stuff, ready for a shift, wiU be shipped without pota and wUl require a

larger size to be potted in when received. -o «« ,

Boston, Scottii and Holly, 4 in., $3.60 per doz.; 5 m., $6.40 per doz.; 6 in., $8.00 per doz.,

4 in.. $25.00 per 100; 6 in., $40.00 per 100; 6 in., $60.00 per 100.

HOLLY FERNS
HOLLY and asaorted TABLE FERNS, heavy three inch stuff. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100;

$56.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2 in 60o per doz., $2.76 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

3 in!, 75o. per doz., $3.76 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

keadu for immediate shipment.

AGEEIATUM. sii aorta. ^^H^^JiFJ^^^^f^- ,ALTERNANTHERAS, eight sorts. HKT.'^^,»,lv'"* v-.^°"°jtiALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Giant. !^.2.9,'S;l'i^^A "'u!' °S^ i .^^ n„.vCOLEUS, 16 distinct sorts PETUNIAS, Double, Single and Rosy

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. eitra strong. „.M?':Sd „.., c v .;„ h«.L^i,HELIOTROPE, Chieftain. Mad. Bru- PARLOR IVY. For hanging baskets

ant and Mad. Blonay. SWAINSONA. White.laa. oionay
^^^^ GERANIUMS

December Price List Ready

R.VINCENT, Jr.& SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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Influence on
Your Credit- OR

^

Only a privately owned Credit Bureau

with no other connections with the trade,

except in a co-operative capacity, can be

fair to all the trade and to all parties

concerned. The Florists' Credit Assn.,

Inc., represents a national service cover-

ing, by personal representation, every

city in the United States and Canada,

besides functioning as the umpire for all

those engaged in the Florist business.

The Functions of

a Credit Bureau
Whether one is a success or a failure, our
attitude is friendly towards creditors and
debtors. We serve both—endeavor to
please both, yet not forgetting that our
service is a Credit and Collecting Agency.
Our desire is constructive, to keep trading
between the trade branches in harmony
with each other.
Therefore, you can appreciate what your
Credit Association intends to do for you
and we ask the favor of a generous support
of the entire trade of all sides.

DEPARTMENTS:
Adjustment.
Credit.
Collection.
Legal.
Bond.
Accounting.
Trust.

A Complete Service for
Every Branch of the
Floral Industry.

Direct Repreeentation in

every city in the UNITED
STATES and CANADA

of Supervision of Prominent
Men AcUvely Identified in
the Industry, as a Guarantee
of a "Square Deal" to every-
body in the Trade.

Florists^ Credit Association
INCORPORATED=——=— A National Institution^——

—

( ENDORSED BY THE S. A. F. IN 1918 )

HOME OFFICES:

FEDERAL LIFE BUILDING
168 N. Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO
At the Gateway of the Cut Flower Market of the World

Financial References

CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST CO.

HOME BANK AND TRUST CO., CHICAGO
NATIONAL SURETY CO. OF NEW YORK (Chicago Branch)

(World's Largest Su;

Incorporated, 1921
Cash Capital Paid ir

$40,000.00
Surplus, $9,371.18

UPON REQUEST
Testimonials from all

the leading cities in
U. S. and Canada are
offered as proof of the
value of c

to you.

Our Credit System
distinguishes **Good
Pay" from "Poor Pay"

SERVICE
with

COURTESY

MAIL THIS TO US WITH YOUR LETTERHEAD

Please send us full information concerning the Credit Blue Book of the Floral

Trade, without any obligation on our part.

Name

Address
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AUen, J. K
American Bulb Co.H.SO-

Coldwell Co.. W. E.
Co.. T. J..

Campbell Bros. . . 14S8.90
-CO ^-^

List of Advertisers

Hamsburg, G. S I'

naivlinca. Elmer !
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Barrows, Henry H....14SH
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Buist Co., Robt..
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Davidson Pipe &
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De Jonge, D. 1-.
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Jos 1^
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1515-1!)
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KeUer Pottery Co.,
The 1526

Kelsey Nursery Co.,
,,F. W 1494
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Kennicott Bros. Co.. 1521
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McCallumCo.,The..l520
McCarthy & Co.,

N. F 1494
MoClenahan, H. S. . . 1518
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1481-92
MoManus, James.. . . 1519

Koppelman, J. E
Konroe Merchants,

Inc I

Kroeschell Bros. Co.

.

Michigan Cut Flower

Palethrope On
P. R.. .. . ,

Pearce & Son, Geo..
Peacock Dahlia

Cut Flower Mar-

Pienon Co., F. R.. . .

PietBon, Inc., A.N...
Pittsburgh Cut Flow

er Co
Poehlraann Bros. Co
Polykranas, G. J. .

.

Progressive Clay Co.

Pulverized Manuri
Co., The

Purnell, W. Z
Pyfer & Co., A. T.

Ritchy I'TedW 1489
Robinson & Co.
_ Henry M 1515

Co., Henry
1619

..Works., 1.527

Rupp.JohnF 14S5
Rynvcld&Sons 1476
RynveldBroa 1480
Schling, Inc., Max

~ ... 1478
Schmidt, Henry 1485
Schmid;,J.C 1487-88
Sehloss Bros 1479
Schoorl.AdrianJ.. ..I486
Schwake & C',.,

Chas 1479
Scger Bro» 1476

Stuart 4Co 1480
Sullivan, Dolan &
Co 1619

.Sutton .i Sons 1481
Syracuse Pottery Co.l629
Tait Bros. Co 1484
TegelaarBroe 1480
Traveling Wholesale

Van iJourgondien &
3ona,K 1479

Vanderschoot, R. A. 1474
"Can Zanten & Co . . . 1476
Vaughan's Seed

Store 1469-1621
Vick's Sons, James. .1478
Vigor 1626
Vincent, R. Jr. &

519 Spcebnao & Sors, C.

WalWns & Sir

WeUand-Ri8chCo...l621
Weiss, Hennan 1618
Welch Bro.. Co 1622
Weller Nurseriea Co. 1494
Wetmor* 4 Co 1624~

I Pottery Col628
« Cut Flow-

nlB17
WietorBroe 1821
WlghtmanBro« 1826
Wilk, John 1478
Wood Bros 1487
Woodruff & Sons, S.

dens 1478
Storrs & Harrison Co, 1488
Stroufs Ino 1490

Pottery Co.... 1626

.148.3-88 Co., Son...

RELIABLE RETAIL FLORISTS
Adam, Alex
Allersma's Green-

houses, H. W.;...;

Ashley, Ernest. . . ,

Avenue Floral Co ,
I.Mis

Baer, Juhus 1 '.i i ;

Baker Bros I",
Bassi Freres I .k-

Baum's Home ..I

Flowers l.'l^|^

Becker's Cons 15U1
Bemb Floral Co 1007
Bertermann Bros.. . . 1507
Blackistone, Inc 1511
Bowe, M. A 1509
Breitmeyer's Sons,

1.503 Champion & Co.,

Fcltons Flower ShoplSO.?
Fetters, Florist 1507
Flower Shop 1508
Fox's 1508
Franklin Park Co.,

Hormanson, O. R..,.]
Hession ]

Highland Pk. Gnhs.]

.1507
, Florist 1510

Fallon, J, J.... 1507-08-10
Feast & Son, Samuel. 1504
Felton& Co 1503

Th
Furrow <& Co
Gatvin. Thos, F.. I

Gasser Co.'.'j.'m,

Geigcr, T. Neilsou, , ,1509
Gloeckner, Willii.m,,, 1,-,U1

Gove, the Flnri-i r,"';

Graham, Rubt I I
.i i i

Graham & .^i<n. \

Grakelow, C'!i:i i

!
' "

Grever, Wm II

Grimm&Goil,;, i
.!"

Gude Bros l-'tll

Habermehl's Sous, J.loU'J

Hardesty & Co 1503

Holm & Olson.. . 161C
Horan & Son, James, 1.501

Houghton Gorney

lSS'.!

Miller Floral Co... .

Mills
Moss the Florist. .

.

Murray, Samuel
Mycr's Floral Shop

Humphrey, C. L.
Idlewild Grenhousf
Johnson Bros
Johnson & Co., T. J

r .>.ins, J. B....1510
, the Florist.... 1507
,miUor, Florist... 1509

Munk Floral Co
. 1509 Palmer &. Son, B
. 1509 Palmer, Inc., F.

Patten, Miss Hek
.1510 Park Floral Co.
'. 1 507 Penn, the Florist
.1510 Phillips
.1509 Phillips Bros

McCarron, Missl50S
McClunie, Geo. G. , . 1,

Metaire Ridge Nur-

Randolph & Mc- Smith 4 Sons, Geo. . 1S07

604 Reck, John & Sons. 1604
507 Rock Floral Co 1507
508 Rodman & Sons 1503
607 "Rosary" Flower Co. 1509
503 Rosery Flower Shop.l
504 Rosemont Gardens. . lou»
51 1 Sandiford, Chas 1503
507 Sceery, Ed 1609
504 Schling, Inc., Max.. . 1509
503 Scholtz, the Florist. . 1603
508 Schultheis 1511

, G. E. M...1609
Buder's 1611
Symphony Flower
Shop 1504

Taepke Co., G. H...1S07
Trepel Florist, Ino... 1603" " 1607

507 Scottwood Gr«

507 Seeley&Abman!
508 Shaw&Boehler..

Wcstman 4 Getz. . . ! 1603
Westminster Green-

.1510

.1608

.1610
Welie, the Florist 1511
Wolfinger, Flora 1608
ZetUtz 1607

.1509 White Bros..

Index to Stock Advertised

Ageratum 1473-83-87

Altemanthera 1469

Alyssum 1483-85-87

Asparagus. . . . 1472-83-84-
1487-88-89

Begonias 1469-72-81-
1483-87-88-89

Bellis 1469

Barberry. . . 1492-94^95-96

Blue Lace Flower. . . 1472

Bougainvillea 1488

Bulbs 1469-72-73-74-
76-78-79-80-81-83-84

Buddleia 1469

Calceolaria 1489

Candytuft 1483

Calendulas. . . . 1472-87-89

Callas 1473-80-87

Cannas 1473-74-82-84

Carnations. . . . 1490-87-89

Celosia 1483

Centaurea 1483

Cherries 1487

Chrysanthemums. . . 1473-
1489-90

Cibotiums 1488

Cinerarias 1485-89

Cobaea 1483

Coleus 1473-85-87

Cosmos 1483

Crocus 1469

Crotons 1490

Cuphea 1487

Cut Flowers.. 1517-18-19-
1520-21-22-23

Cyclamen,... 1472-83-85-
1487-88-89

Daffodils 1469

Dahlias 1481

Daisies 1487-89

Delphinium. . .1472-73-85

Dracaena 1472-83-85-

Ferns 1469-72-83-
14S7-8S-89

Feverfew 1487

Forget-Me-Nots 1487

Freesia 1469

Fuchias 1487-89

Fruits 1492-94-96-96

Gardenias 1469

Gloxinias. . . .

Grevillea. . .

.

Gypsophila.

.

Heather

Heliotrope, , ,

Hyacinth. . . ,

Hunnemannis
Hydrangeas..

Ivy

Kcntia 1469-81

Lantanas 1487-88

Lilies 1469-73-74-76-
1479-80-81-82-89

Lily of the Valley... 1469-
1473-74-76-78-79-80-81-

1489-92

LobeUa 1472-83-87

Manetti 1469-81-92

Marigold 1483

Mignonette 1469

Myosotis 1472-83

Narcissus 1469

Nursery Stock, . 1492-94-
1495-96

Palms 1469-81

Pansies 1478-85-88

Paperwhites 1469

Pelargoniums 1487

Peonies 1469

Peppers 1472

Perennials. 1492-94-95-96

Petunias 1472-73-83-
1487-89

Phlox 1483-85

PoinaetUas 1469

Editorial Contents

Barnhart, P. D., Comments o
Things

Bulb Culture in Holland (Illus.)..

Catalogs Received
Census Returns for 1919:

Florist and Nursery Products
U

Christmas Mes;<at;es We Apprec;

ComiUn .
I i: I

' .' I
I !". 'I - "I

Chica^n 1501
Cyclamen Lftsscs 1502
Daffodil Society for England, A
National 1475

Dutch Bulbs 1498
Exhibitions and Meetings
Coming 1523

Fertilizer Men to Unite 1526
Floricultural Winter School 1502
Florist and Nursery Census Re-

ports 1498
Florist Products, Census of 1919.... 1474
Hartford Carnation and
Rose Show 1499

Holyoke and Northampton F. &
G. Club 1474

Label, a New 1525
Lily Border at Brooklyn 1523
Meetings and Exhibitions
Coming 1523

Musings and Moralizings ....1496

New Jersey College of Agricul-
ture 1486

N. Y. Federation of Horticultural
Societies 1480

Obituary:
Martin RenUauf (Portrait)

;

Kretschmar, Hei-mnn G.. .U'M
Parcels Post Special Delivery 1475
Proposed Sightseeing Trip 1502
Quarantine 37, Further Reflections
On 1500

Nursery Dept. (Illus,)

Winter Protection of Ever-
greens; Why Evergreens
Should be Advertised Now;
Christmas Tree King; Rice
Brothers Expand 1493

1919 Census of Nursery Prod-
ucts 1475

The Market; Planes for Utah;
Pomological Society at To-
ledo; Illinois Executive Meets;
Protest R. I. Text ...1494, 1405

Question Box:
Tuberous Begonias; Spotted

Begonia Leaf; Christmas
Cherries; Euonymous atro-

Reading Florists Association ....

Retail Dept 150!
"Say it with Flowers"
Seed Trade
S. A. F. and O. H.
National Publicity Campaign..

Something New—Something Dif-
ferent 1486

Special Delivery 1498
Storiettes for 'Christmas 1497
Success Secrets 1501
These Things I'm Going to Do

in 1922 1499
Trade Notes:
-Albion 1486 Kane 1511
Baltimore 1484 Lancaster 14S6

Boston 1522 Montreal 1513

?--"«'^.- ;«o ^?7Ck.:,:;;Ilfs
,1490 Philadelphia 1523'^""

Pittsburgh 1486

..1491

..1474

1514
..1498

..1479

.1513

Chicago

,

Cleveland 1486 St. Louis..
Fort Wayne, , . . 1512 San Francisco.

.

Hackensack.
Hudson 1486 Toronto 1513
Kalamazoo 1514 Waynesboro 1486

Tribute, A, to E. G. Hill's "Rich-
mond" as Grown in England 1501

Tubs to Last 1482
Watch Your Step 1498
Week at the Capital 1484
Week's 'Work, The 1491
Westchester and Fairfield Hort.

Society 1513

Index to Stock Advertised
Primrose 1485

Primula 1483-85-87

Privet 1492-94-95-96

Raspberries 1492

Rhododendron. . . 1492-94-
1495-96

Roebelenii 1473

Roses 1469-88-92-94-
1495-96

Rubbers 1488

Salvia 1472-83-87

Scabiosa 1483

Seeds 1469-72-73-74-
1476-78-79-80-81-83-84

1472-86

. 1492-94-95-96

1483

.1472-78-83-

.1483

... 1470
....1516
.... 1478

1625
Florists Supplies 1516-

1616-20-24
Fungine 1525
Galax 1515-16
Glass 1524-26-27
Glazing Points 1624
Glazing Composition

1526-27
Con-

Trees 1492-94-95-96
TuUps 1476
Vegetable Plants.... 1476-

Vegetable Seeds.. 1476-
1478-85-87

Verbenas. . 1472-83-84-85-
1487

Vines 1472-83-84-87
Vines 1492-94-95-96
Violets 1469

MISCELLANEOUS
Aphine 1472-1525
Artificial Flowers.1515-16
Asbestfalt 1524
Auto Spray 1472
Bamboo Canes... 1472-81
Boilers 1524-27
Books 1490-92
Boxes 1515-16
Brackets 1524
Chiffons... ,1476-1615-16
Coal 1526

Insecticide 1472-1525
Irrigation 1526
Jardinieres 1520
Laurel 1615-16
Lumber 1524

Magnoha 1515-16
Manures 1525
Moas 1515-16
Nioo-Fumo 1472
Nicoticide 1472-1526

Paint 1628
Paper Pots 1472-1516
Pipe 1624-26
Plant Life 1625
Pots 1626
Printing 1615
Putty..

1504-05-06-07-08-09-10-
1511-12-13

Ribbons.... 1476-1516-16

.1478
1616-16

Stakes 1472-78
Supplies 1615-15-24
Tanks 1526
Thread 1616-20
Tobacco Products. .1472-

1525
Toothpicks 1516
Tree Mover 1494
Tubs 1527
Ventilating Appara-

tus 1527
Venninc 1626
Wants 1528-29-30
Wire 1478-1515-16
Wire Tie 1485
Wire Wreath 1616-16
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CASH.WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS
EARLY WINTER

ORCHID-FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's Seed, also

Zvolanek's Seed; you will not make a mistake
by buying Irwin's Seed, so take your choice.

TERMS: Less 5%, oaah with order.

On charge orders, postage will be charged.

IRWIN'S VARIETIES

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following, 1 oz., $2.00i 4 oza.,

S.OO; 1 lb.. $20.00.

II White—Early Giant White, long stems,

one of the best White Sweet Peas to date.

arly Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-
ingale, very fine.

air Maid—Eajly. finest blush pink. suHused

onna—Early.

large blooms,

large blooms. Produces four flowers on
long stems.

Columbia—The beat large flowering pink
and white, same as Xmas Pink and White
OrchiJ. but a decided improvement.

1 02.. S1.50; 4 oz«.. $4.00; 1 lb., $15.00.

STANDARD VARIETIES

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected. Blanche

Perry.

Columbia—Novelty, see atujve.

PINK COLORS
Primrose Beauty, Fordhook Rose,
Bohemian Girl, Hercules,
Mrs. A. A. Skach, Lavender Pink,
Mrs. Sim Orchid, Songbird, blush pink.
Rose Queen, The Beauty, fiery

Gorgeous. Soft sal- Selma Swenson, soft
mon-rose, pink.

WHITE COLORS
Madonna, Novelty. Mrs. M. Spanolin,
See above Venus,

All White, Early.Nov- Snowflake,

Purple.
due-Bird,

Watchung Orchid,

LAVENDER AND BLUE COLORS
True Blue, Novelty. Heatherbelle,

See box. 2nd col. Wedgwood,
Early Irene, Novelty Songster,
See above. Warbler, Rich Mauv

Lavender King,
Lavender Pink,
Mrs. Charles
Zvolanek, Asta Ohn,

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
Morning Star, Red Orchid,
Orange Scarlet. Helen Lewis, Orange

Pi's
Salmon.

Loveliness, White Cream, Like Dobbie'i

edged Rose Pink, Cream.
Zvolanek's Red, Fordhook Pink,
Irwin's all col. mixed, (Pink and white)

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
YARRAWA

;2.00 per 02., h lb $6.00, lb, $20.00.

Rose Queen—Selected greenho
Price, $3.00 per oz,; }-i-lb.. i

$35.00.

BURPEE'S VARIETIES
Grown by Burpee

Full list on application

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES
Full list on application

GREVILLEA, Robueta, H oz 25c.. 1

Extra Selected Strain. H oz.. 25(
$1.00; 4 oza $3.50,

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace compac
pkt. 50o„ J-S oz. 6O0.

~ • - tr. pkt. 35o.. K '

SNAPDRAGON. Greenhouse Forcing
Varieties. Selected Seed. Pkt

Keystone, new $1.00
Ramsburg's Silver Pink 1.00
Buxton's Silver Pink 1 00
Nelrose, deep pink 50
Giant Yellow 50
Phelps' White 50
Scarlet BO

Fancy Mixed Colors

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen.

,

Hybrid Pink, soft orchid.

.

ASPARAGUS plum
seed (Northern
ready January:

BEGONIA Erfordii
SI.00.

Luminosa, tr. pkt. 6O0., 1-64 oz. $1.00.
Vernon, tr. pkt. 25c.. 1-64 oz., 50c.
semporflorens, white, tr. pkt. 50c., 1-64 oz.

SI.00.

BLUE LACE FLOWER, DIDISCUS ccerulea,
tr. pkt. 60c., yi oz. Sl.OO, oz. $3.00.

CALENDULA, Orange King. Double Ex-
tra Selected Strain for forcing under glass.

a 01.. 75o ; 01., $2.00.
Lemon Queen, }^ oz.. 35c.; ^2 oz.. 50c.;

pkt. SOc. l-«4

PALM SEEDS
Phcenix Roebelenii

Fresh Seeds — Ready Shortly

$14.00 per 1000. SOOO-lots or more at

$12.00 per 1000.

Kentia Forsteriana
STOOper 1000. Case l..ts only

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice

out flower use, reselected and
grown in pota under glass to insure the best
percentage possible for double flowere. Pure
Whitt), Shell-Pink, Rose-Pink, Queen
Alexandra, lilac, Lavender. Canary Yel-
low, Purple, Princess Alice, white.

PETUNIA Double Large Flowering Fringed,
500 seeds 85c.. 1000 seeds S1.50.

Single Giant Fringed, 1000 seeds 50c.,
1-64 oz. $1.25.

Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., 1-16 oz. 75c.
Howard Star, tr. pkt. 25c., 1-16 oz. 75c.
Snowball, dwarf white, tr. pkt. 50c., H oz.

Sl.OO.
Giant of California, finest mixed, tr. pkt.

VERBENA, Irwin's Giant Flowering.
The best strain obtainable.

Lucifer. New giant scarlet.
Defiance. Scarlet.

_

Firefly. Scarlet, with white eye.
Mayflower. Giant pink.
Lutea. Yellow.
Mammoth. White.
Auricula-Eyed. Mixed.
Giant Purple Mantle.
Giant Rose and Pink Shades.
Irwin's Giant. Finest Mirture.

Prices on above: H oz. 25c., H oz. 75c.,

Bonfire (Clara Bedma

VINCA alba, white with i

alba pura, pure white.

AirCofors Mixed.

hs oz. 25c., H oz. €

IMMORTELLES
In the following colors. Red, White, Blue,

Purple, Light Green and Pink.
12 to 25 bunches at 60c. per bunch
25 to 100 bunches at 58c. per bunch
Case lots, 125 bunches at $56.50 per 100 bunches

Green-Painted
HYACINTH SUAKES

MAGIC GREENHOUSE HOSE

NEPONSET
Paper Pots and Pot Labels

Ask for Price LUt

JAPANESE BAMBOO
CANE STAKES

KILL THE BUGS
APHINE. 1 gal $3.00.

LEMON OIL. H gal $1.78. gal. $3.00.

APHIS PUNK. I can of 12 sheets. $1.00;
1 case of 12 cans. $10.00.

NICOTII^E. 1-lb. battle $2.25; 1 esse
(10 bottlM) $20.00.

NICOTICIDE. 8-Ib, can. $16.00; 4-lb.

can, $8.00.

SLUG SHOT. 5-lb. package 60o.

GRAPE DUST, 6-lb. package. 85c.

NICO-FUME, Liquid. 8-lb. tin, $16 60
each, 4-lb. tin,

$2.35;
Paper: 288 sheets, $11,0
$6.00 tin; (24 sheets, $1.45 postpaid )

HALL'S NICOTINE INSECTICIDES

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator (Powder)

lall's Free Nicotine (Liquid)
8-lb. tins $15.75

If, with Auto-Pop. Galvan-
ized, $6.60; Brass, $9.50.

2-ft. Brass Extension Rods for Auto-
Spray. SOc. each. Auto-Pop with hose
complete for Auto-Spray, $1.50 each.

"BLACK LEAF 40", 10-lb. tin, $15.50.

TOBACCO DUST (For dusting) Pei
100-lb. l>ags. $3.50.

TOBACCO DUST (For li.migating) Poi
100-lb. bac^ $4.50.

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-lb bales only).

-^ FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, See page 1473 -^

Roman J.Irwin,Phones, 2326-3738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc,
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower See</s—See page 1472

NOTICE!! To Growers of Uly Valley Pips
AND SEEDSMEN I have arranged with MR. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.

If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

GLADIOLI BULBS CANNA ROOTS
BEST VARIETIES FOR EARLY FORCING

SPECIAL OFFER ON H\LLEY FIRST AND SECOND SIZE. SEE BELOW.
If less than 250 of a variety is ordered, add 50c. per 100 to the following prices.

1000 looo "looo'' "lOO
nerica S22iO S19.00 Prince of Wales $85.00 S5o.

SHIPPING POINT
100

S.3.00 S

Mrs. A. Conard.

Chicago Whit.
Glory of Holla

David Harum
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The
Season's
Greetings

To All
the

Trade

C. J. Speelman & Sons and

Lagarde & Speelman
470 GREENWICH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Lily of the Valley Pips
SEASON 1921 ONLY ON HAND

Best German Growers Only
HOLSTEIN WITTENBERG MARK BRANDENBURG

VIERLAENDER

For very early forcing. For early forcing.

For medium early forcing. For late retarding.

Correspondence invited. Orders solicitedjor this andfuture years.

Konroe Merchants, Inc.
Commission Merchants

15 East 26th Street, Suite 2010 NEW YORK CITY

BULBS-HOLLAND-BULBS
R. A. VANDERSCHOOT

Wholesale Bulb Grower
HILLEGOM HOLLAND

R. A, Vanderschoot products are trade builders

BULBS

Address all correspondence

Care of J. W. HAMPTON, JR. CO.
17 Battery Place, New York City BULBS

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your advertising copy and cuts must be in our bands by

TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

Greenhouse Products by Divisions

and Stales—1919
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Florist and Nursery Census Returns
After a long wait we are at last enabled to publish the results of the trade census
in both the florist and nursery industries. It will be noted that these figures are

given as of Jan. I, 1920.

For the Statistics of "Greenhouse Products" see page 1474

The sale of «rpoiihouse iinjduets in the United
States ill l!il!i Idl.ileil .«i7,.';srt.2:W. of which amount
$61,SnL',.-;.--', or Ml |„.|' r.iii. n'l.resented the receipts
from tlir -^:il.- ni iIm«,is :iiii| flowering plants, and
$lo,4S7,NTs, cir _'() pir .ciii. represented the receipts
from the .sale vt \e;;<aahles and vegetable plants, ac-
cording to the statistics gathered by the Bureau of
the Census and made public by the United States De-
partment of Commerce on Dec. 22. During the same
period the amount received from the sale of nurserv
Iir.xUiots in the United States was $20.4.34,.3S9.

Florist Ce i Statistics

Forms were sent out to florists and nurserymen all

over the country to be filled out with data bearing on
their businesses. Under the heading of "greenhouses"
17,199 establishments reported Jan. 1, 1920. These
concerns had ii tnial «( 1(;l'.:;c..S.593 sq. ft. of glass
the average rec-cipl \<i-v .si|, ii, heing 48 cents, and the
average receipts ]ii'i- . .si.ii.iislnuont, $4499.

These figures iiichidi- ihc area under glass in cold-
frames as well as the area in greenhouses or hot-
houses. Illinois led all the States in the matter of
production, reporting a total sale of greenhouse prod-
ucts of $9,978,606. New York came next with $8,689,-

.325; Pennsylvania third with $8,227,124; Ohio fourth
with $7,052,560; Massachusetts fifth with $5,536,532;
New Jersey sixth with $5,064,684. These were the
only States exceeding the five million dollar mark,
but they produced 57.6 per cent of the total receipts
from such sales.

Five States reported a total of 53.7 per cent of the
total area of glass Jan. 1, 1920: Illinois, 19,626,091
sq. ft. ; Ohio, 19,397,183 sg. ft. ; New York, 18,289,628
sq. ft.; Pennsylvania, 16,923,355 sq. ft.; Massachu-
setts, 12,953,023 sq. ft. No other State reported as
much as 10,000,000 sq. ft. under glass in 1920.

New York reported that it has 2508 establishments
producing greenhouse stock under glass. Next came
Pennsylvania with 2228 such establishments. Ohio
had 1667, and Illinois 1104.

In 1899 there were 8797 concerns reporting ; in 1909
there were 10,614 and at the close of the year 1919,
there were 17,199. The number of square feet of
glass in 1899 we find recorded as 68,932,666 sq. ft.

These figures for the year 1909 were not recorded.
At the close of 1919. they stood at 162,368,593. The
products in 1899 amounted to $18,759,000; in 1909
they amounted to $34,872,000. In 1919 the produc-
tion from the 17,199 reporting is given at $61,892,352
from sales of "fiowers and flowering plants," and
$15,487,878 from sales of vegetables and vegetable
plants.

With regard to the census figures for 1909, we re-
marked in our issue of June 29, 1912: "We are at
last enabled to publish, in this issue, the sadly at-

tenuated compilation of census figures of the florist

and nursery business taken in 1909. They are cer-
taiuly far from being satisfactory, inasmuch as they
are confined to the number of establishments report-
ing and the value of the products thereof. The census
of 1899, on the contrary, gave in addition the total
square feet of glass covered, as well as the acreage
of land, value of properties, products and machinery,
etc."

Nursery Census Statistics

Similarly interesting figures are given to the nur-
ser.v industry. There were received by the Census
liiireau 4049 reports from farms or establishments
. nniiueroially engaged in the nursery business. They
"r,n|,i,.d 51,453 acres of land, the average farm or
isialilisbment utilizing 12.7 acres. With a total re-
ceipt from the sale of nursery stock of $20,434,389,
the average per farm or establLshment in 1919 was
$5047, while the average per acre was $397.

The total receipts derived from the sale of nursery
products exceeded one million dollars in six States:
California, .|2,929,458; New York, $2,310,253; Ohio,
$1,286,947; New Jersey, $1,048,919; Missouri, $1,045,-
697; Pennsylvania, $1,039,439. These six States did
nearly one half—47.3 per cent—of the total business
in the sale of nursery stock in the United States.

New i'ork. with 5288 acres, leads in acreage occu-
pancy. There were five States reporting the utiliza-
tion of in excess "of 3000 acres of land in the growing

Nursery Products, by Divisions and States, 1919

United States

Ipogr.iphic Divisions:
New England
Middle Atlantic
East North Central..
West North Central.
South Atlantic
East South Central.

.

West South Central..
Mountain

Middle Atlantic:
New York
New Jersey

East North Central:
Ohio
Indiana
IlUnois
Michigan

Missouri
North Dakota.
South Dakota.
Nebraska
Kansas

South Atlantic:
Dela

West Virginia. . . -

North CaroUna. .

.

South Carolina. .

.

Florida
East South Central

:

Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama

ppi.Mii
West South Central:
Arkansas
Louisiana. . .

.

Oklahoma. . , .

Texas
Mountain

:

Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico.
Arizona
Utah
Nevada

Washington .

.

Oregon
CaUfornia ....

sale (

3,519,318
2,983,215
2,223,545
1,024,902
1,237,371
210,113

3..582,291

37,538
30,755
25,725

212,101
98,400

290,470

700
100,256
38,854

334,977
106,871
257,491
935,843

67,245

101,097
79,222

871,192

Parcels Post Special Delivery

In our issue of Dec. 17, page 1429, was printed a
letter from D. C. Morgan of Macon, Ga., to Senator
Wm. J. Harris of Georgia. Mr. Horgan now submits
us Senator Harris's reply, wherein that gentleman
states he will oppose the bill as it stands, adding, "It
looks to me that the fee should be raised for special

delivery service and provision made for handling the
volume of business, instead of destroying the service

for other than first-class mail."

Senator Harris further states that the bill has been
favorably reported by the committee and is now on
the calendar, which means, we take it, that It is up
for action.
This bill, H. R. 8441, emanates directly from Post-

master General Will H. Hays and was asked for be-
cause he says; "The volume of matter carrying spe-
cial delivery stamps is so gi-eat that it is physicaUy
impossible to give it separate treatment and more
expeditious handling than the ordinary mail matter.
Complaints are received daily because this special
treatment is not accorded all matter bearing such
stamps. The department is placed in the position of
accepting the fee for special delivery service and
being unable to always render it."

The bill itself (H. R. 8441) is short and to the
point, reading as follows: "A Bill relating to special
delivery of mail matter : Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled. That the Post-
master General is hereby authorized, in his discre-
tion, to restrict the application of the special delivery
stamp or equivalent stamps and the special service
rendered in connection therewith to mail matter of
the first class."

From the foregoing, the trade can fully make up
its mind that its perishable goods transmissions will
no longer be hastened by the use of the special de-
livery stamp if the Bill goes through.
Mr. Morgan's suggestion that the post office charge

a higher fee is fully endorsed by E. J. McCallum, of
the McCallum Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., who, in his letter
to The Flobists' Exchange, apparently agrees with
the post office department as to its inability to handle
so vast an accumulation of special delivery matter
as now presents itself daily.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I have read a number of articles in the trade papers
in reference to the proposed elimination of special de-
livery In parcels post packages. Most of these writers
protest against the removal of it without going into
the matter far enough to determine what is really
a benefit to them and what is not. They do not seem
to realize that so many packages can be sent special
delivery that practically the entire mail becomes
"special," which, of necessity, eliminates anything
"special" about it. In reality it all becomes "ordi-
nary" mail. As long as the special delivery fee is

only lOc, this practice is going to continue. The
post office authorities state, and any of us who ob-
serve the parcels post service will agree, that it is

getting to be the custom to stick a special delivery
stamp on all' packages sent out because any slight
benefit it may receive is worth a dime. Now what
we all want is real "special delivery" service, and I

would say that if we were charged 25c. for the special
delivery privilege on parcels post packages, it would
only be used by people who actually did want that
kind of service, thus reducing the amount of this
kind of delivery to a point where this service could
actually be given. I am sure everyone would be will-
ing to spend 25c. for a real service, so why not peti-
tion the post office department to increase the rates
rather than fuss around about removing something
that, as a matter of fact, does not exist.

of nursery products in 1919, the other States being
California, 4080 acres; New Ji^rsey, 3337 acres;
Texas, 3082 acres; Maryland, 3015 acres. California
and New York were the leading States in the number
of farms or establishments reporting sales of nur-
sery products with 540 and 359, respectively.

In IN'.IO there were 4991 establishments reporting;
in I'.iO'.i. 5582; in 1919, 4049. The value of the prod-
ucts in 1899 was $10,124,000; the value of the prod-
ucts in 1UU9 was $21,051,000 ; in 1919, it was $20,434,-
389. Obviously, something has gone wrong some-
where—probably in the form of the questionnaire.
.Vlso we have always entertained the feeling that
the 1909 census was not as reliable as it should have
beeu.

A^National Daffodil Society for England ^']

Despite the fact that Daffodils have a tremendous
following in Great Britain and that several provincial
Daffodil societies have been operating for years, the
flower has not, so far, come under any national or-
ganization. The R. H. S. has done considerable work
through its Daffodil Committee, but it would seem
that it is not doing enough to satisfy this committee
and other enthusiasts, so a movement is being made
to organize a national society.

Present indications are that it will have the sup-
port of the provincial societies; it is even possible
that the Idea will develop to a National Bulb Society
with .special committees for Daffodils and Tulips.
Since it Is generally conceded that a live special society
greatly promotes Interest In a particular flower and
thus encourages a greater demand, the formation of a
Daffodil and Tulip society in America or at least for
the Eastern States Is worth considering.
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^«oaM

•«st 28r-c."^-

ZS£ RIBBON HOUSE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Ribbons, Chiffons

and Novelties
PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Square

"Carter's Choice Bulbs"
In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new

and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list^of

GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring^flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St. -:- BOSTON (9), MASS.

EMIL SCHLOSS, Pres. and Treas.

^^ STOCKS — For Memorial Day Blooms

Cpi^^^Sv BOSTONiFLOWER MARKET. The best Stock for florists

^^TTI tl&'.'^n^ to use. A large flowering strain, coming remarkably true,

,„/ rl" ' '•H Vlj\\\ andlusually from 85%-90%. Double flower of large size.

iM FISKE gU ^,/^?ff,°'
"--"'"- "^W'-

^.'sJ^r'l- ,5%

v^WSOIW/ g;TBToodRed. :.;:::::::::::::::;::::.:::: :S t:8S
Peach Blossom 60 4.00
Bright Rose 60 4.00

VERBENA, Boston Mammoth. Vigorous
growth, produces large trusses 30 1.50

The Seed Store Select Strains of Other Florist Seeds.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our

Bulbs would be as supreme as

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Established 1883

Vogelenzang, Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE ULIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO., inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY i: NEW YORK

Wlien ordering, please

The W.W. Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Wben ordering, please mention The Excban^e

New Catalogue Now Ready

CANNAS, GLADIOLI, etc.

John Lewis Childs, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

SpeciallyPrepared Htacinths
For Christmas Flowerind

SEGER5 BROS.^- ""S^'i^*

TULIPS
HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS

CROCUS, IRIS

HEMEROCALLIS

.\9k for quotation

K.Van Bourgondien & Sons
BABYLON, N. Y.

Mmitritt: HUXXaOM, HOLLAND.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

GARDEN SEEDS
BEET, CARROT, PARSNIP, RADISH and

GARDEN PEA SEED in vanety; also other iteme
of the short crop of this past season, as well as b
full line of Garden Seeds, will be quoted you upon

application to

S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS
It? w..hio.i.a Si. NEW YORK & ORANGE, CONN

.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
VAN ZANTEN & CO.

Royal "Veelzorg" Nurseries
Hillegom, Holland

Branch Nurseries at Olliooles, France

HIGHESr GRADE OF BULBS ONL

Burpeels SeedsGrow
WAtlee Burpee Co. Philadelphia
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Bulb Culture in Holland
Instinct.vely when we think of bulbs we th.nk of Holland.

land has done with bulbs it' is but natural. The following
:

publication, throw considerable light on some interestine
nethods, including its troubles during the war and its grt

Pe

ph
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A Merry
Christmas

When the Spirit of the Season Overshadows All Else.

WE are deeply appreciative of the favors

of all the yesterdays and our desire

6 TO WISH OUR FRIENDS *

IS PARAMOUNT THIS WEEK
May Health, Happiness and Wealth Be Yours

A Happy
New Year

C. KEUR ^ SONS 82 Broad Street, Phone, ziss Broad, New

Giant Pansy Seed

rich colorings.
x.aon surt; ouu seeos, ^oc; luuu seeds. 50c.; M oz.
*1.35; U oz. $2.50; oz. $10.00.

22^Kenilwopth MU- 34°Bronze Shades

30. Blotched ^^>,T » i u m p h of

) seeds, 35c.;Price of the preceding 6 a

Kenilworth Show- seed. ^^H<...*3.75:

19. Tri

38. Madame Ferret
42. Adonis
44. Kmg of Blacks
48. Lord Beaconsfield
£6. Light Blue

82. Peacock
94. Red Shades
100. Yellow, dark eye

63. Ruby King
110. The preceding 17 sorts,

1000 seeds. 300.; 4 pkts. $1
$5.00.

Early Flowering or Winter

Yellow, and Yellow, dS
White, and White, dark eye.
Dark Blue, and Light Blu.
Beaconsfield and Purple.
Black and Mixed.

. Emperor Wlllif

Each color separate or mixed
1000 seeds 30o.
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KUNDERD'S
GLADIOLI
are now so well known
and are in such great

demand that you, as a

grower or florist, cannot
afford to be without them.
No other strains are now
so popular, nor can you
secure so many beautiful

blooms from any other.

They always bring top

prices in the markets.

Heretofore there has

not been a sufficient

supply to aiford growers a

share in their great sale.

I Offer You a
Chance This Year

for the first time to secure a se -

lect collection of about ninety
choice varieties lis ed and de-
scribed in my wholesale price

list. All authorities are agreed
that my new strains represent

by far the greatest impiove-
ment in Gladioli today.

You will miss many of your
best customers if you let them
go elsewhere for their cut
flowers and bulbs.

Send for my wholesale list

above described, and also a

copy of my new retail catalog,

both free.

A.E.KUNDERD
The Originator of the
Ruffled Gladiolus

Box 41, Goshen, Ind.,U.S.A.

^^ SEED TRADE
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

President: L. L. Olds, Madison, Wis.; First Vice-President: Albx Forb
Newarlc. N. J.; Second Vice-President: Louis Reuter, New Orleans, L
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. Kendel 216 Prospect Ave.. Cleveland, Ol
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis. Mo. .^.m ,

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
- G. Scarlett. Baltimore. Md.; Vice-President

McCULLOUGH. Cin
. _ . J. Cbas.

Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jo.^jes,
South St., Baltimore, Md.

Under this heading we endeavor to as-

.semble weekly all trade information
leacliing us lor the current week, but
^t'l-ilsiri'ii will hnd much of worth while
intrnst to them scattered throughout
tlir."^.- pages among the newsletters and

I'his, :iallv

Notes from Abroad
the many and varied climates
European j^eed growing is car-
lat of Southern Italy appears
most favored at the present
iwers report that the Cauli-

ell, the weather be-
iiK all that can be desired. Onions and
Afks air ;tls<) in good .shape, although the
tcica^.- i.s this year considerably re-
'tMrtr.l n], .inwimt of the drop in prices
111. I

ii... Iii.jl, , ,,^t of labor.

l! '' <" ii iimi- that a plant of the
1 • iMtives of moist northern

I -in reed under far different
"11

1
I II in iiur and hotter climates,

III' "' '
• this is not a case of na-

iiial adajitaihin {of which there are
tiikiug instaiires) but of special culture.

I his IS cxi-niplilied on the Southern Coast
it the ileditcrranean, where good crops
if C'auliHowei- and Potatoes can be got off
he same land in the course of 12 months.
The British Chamber of Horticulture

s at prese;
v'ith the railroad companies
ates. The latter profess a general desire
o meet public wants, but to induce them
o lower charges is like getting blood out
t a post, 'I'll.' niiisery trade, among other
hiii^-, \ ml -liiiilis placed in the same
ii

I
, .-. and not charged as

'I III' I I'lisfnt, which are on a
II li .\ knotty question now

1
I

•
ii-iniiaiits profess them-
I in.v i"i inula which will

nil' itiii;,
1 a ilinad employee to

The latest caller from your side is

W. Atlee Burpee, who has been visiting
the London trade, undeterred by the
nebulous and fuliginous atmospheric con-
ditions which have recently prevailed.

Transatlantic Seedsman.
Dec. 5, 1921.

New York Seed Trade
The seed stores which make a feature

during the Christmas holidays of selling
cut evergreens, both loose and made up,
and also seasonable plants, at retail, re-

port that the demand up to this time has
not been over active and, in fact, is

rather disappointing. On the other hand,
the stores which sell these same goods at
wholesale to retail florists to sell again
in the city or for shipment out of town
or both, report a larger business than
last year.

Seeds, both from Europe and from
American growers, arg being received
early. It would appear that the an-
nual seed catalogs, too, will come out
early this year, many of them probably
appearing ver.v soon after the beginning
of the new year. In fact, there is an
air of activity in all of the seed stores
and in some of them the force of em-
ployees has already been increased some-

We found when calling at S. D. Wood-
ruff & Sons, 197 Washington St., in the
early days of this week, the increased
force of employees, busy shipping out
orders. Frank C. Woodruff, in conver-
sation with us, reaffirmed his statement
of two weeks ago as to .shortages on sev-
eral kinds of vegetable seeds and their
prices, notwithstanding the fact, Mr.
Woodruff said, that his statement had
caused some remarks. He furthermore
said that he had never experienced a

gard to Pea, Beet, Bean and Onion
seeds, in volumes which seem to clearly
indicate that others beside his firm had
begun to realize the acute shortage in
these items. Mr. Woodruff further said
that his firm was already shipping car-
load lots of seed Potatoes to the South-
ern states and anticipates a large busi-
ness in this line after the first of the

Ailing Woodruff, son of Frank C.
Woodruff, who has charo-e nf the in-
terests of the firm at Seattle, Wash,,
and who met with a severe accident two
weeks ago, in which his arm was
broken, has been laid iin ever since the
accident and will be unable to come East
as he usually does to spend the Christ-
mas holidays.

At Vaughan's Seed Store, 41-43 Bar-
clay St., the wholesale business, local
and shipping, in Christmas greens, it is
reported, has been large indeed this
month, but is now about over. Prices
have not been exorbitant but fairly sat-
isfactory to both seller and buyers and.
consequently, the stock of greens which
this store had to offer has cleaned up
well. A full carload of Gladiolus bulbs,
1133 bags, arrived from Vaughan's Michi-
gan Farm on Monday, the first carload to

oths fol-
low. The catalog of this stor
ready for distribution early in January.
The force of employees is being increased
in anticipation ,,f an ,.aily Spring de-
mand K.hi.M.! Ti. .;,,,, ,.r ill,. Vaughan's

Balti
ned

returned

Co. has

tive (Ic'iiianil tnr tiirs(. has developed.

John J. Hunter, formerly of Kennedy
i Hunter, and also of Burnett Bros., has
recently joined the traveling force of
Wra. M. Hunt & Co., 148 Chambers st.

We noted on Monday of this week at
Roman J. Irwin's blooms of Dorneis
new pink and white variegated Carna-
tion the Lark. These blooms, which
came from the growing establishment of
S. J. Goddard of Framingham, Mass.,
on Friday of last week and had been
kept in a warm room ever since with-
out any especial care, the writer noted,
were in excellent condition, there being
no indication whatever of wilting or
sleepiness. The build of the flower, the
calyx, the color and the fragrance com-
mended themselves at once after a care-
ful examination to the writer.
Weeber & Don, 114 Chambers St., are

asking their creditors to accept 50 per
cent, of the amount of their respective
claims in five instalments, payable re-

spectively two, four, six, eight and ten
months after date, also to accept 50 per
cent, of said claims in stock of Weeber
& Don, Inc., a New York holding cor-
poration, for the said 50 per cent., which
said stock shall be 2d preferred with
accumulative dividends at R per cent,
per aiiiiiim The creditors are also
ask..

I
I

.
i_i.. ii.it Weeber & Don shall

ha^' any time within two
y-'" [Ml...

I !ll^ said stock from re-

lld.s thf

ith

NOT HOW CHEAP
BUT HOW GOOD

For Christmas

Flowering

Plant the most free

bloomer of all Lilies,

Lilium

Magnificum
in July. Can be
grown and forced to

flower any time of

the year, under aver-

age conditions will

flower five months
after planting. As
many as 500 blooms
have been produced

from one mammoth
Magnificum bulb.
We offer a fine stock

in Horseshoe Brand
for prompt or future

shipment.

Size 7/9, $23 per
case 220 bulbs.

Size 9/10, $23 per
case 150 bulbs.

Size 10 11, $23 per
case 130 bulbs.

Size 11 13, $18 per
case 50 bulbs.

Ralph M.Ward&Co.
Inc.

The Lily House

25 Marray St. New York

Wben ordering, pie ntloQ The Excbaajcf^
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GLADIOLUS BULBS
Offered here are well cured for early indoor planting

and up and up
1000 1000

America. Soft lavender pink. , $19.00 $17.00
Chicaeo White. White with

lavender stripes; good forcer
early 30.00 25.00

Halley. Delicate salmon pink;

til. Frar^

and up and up
1000 1000

Empress of India. Dark black-
ish red $50.00

Blue Hybrids. Blue $30.00

Ida Van. Orange red, very much

: Pendleton. Bright
3 pink on pure white ground. 42.00 37.00

Hermosa pink 35.00 32.00— - eUow,
35.00 32.00

Niagara
slightly tinted with rose pinl

Peace. Giant white, lilac in
throat 35.00 32.00

Pink Beauty. Rosy pink with
dark blotch 45.00 40.00

Schwaben. Clear citron yellow. 45.00 40.00
War. Deep blood red 45.00 40.00
L'lmmaculee. Pure white;

long spike, new; the finest flo-

Best Violet. Pure violet 35.00 30.00

Willbrink. Sport of Halley;
color of America; soft yellow
blotch on lower petals; very
early 45.00 40.00

Prince of Wales. Delicate salm-
on-pink; early; finest for flo-

ilinus Hybrids. Mined. 25.00 20.00
ts' Mixture. Light colors 18.00 15.00
< King (Kunderdi Ruffled).

65.00 60.00

1.00 35.00early; fine for indoor
Rouge Torch. Pink and wnite;

torch-shaped spot of rouge in
throat: fine for floriata 35.00

Mrs. O. W. Halladay. Delicate
pink; yellow throat; one of
the best 65.00

Mary Fennell. Light lavender,
yellow throat 60.00

Early Pink. Light rose, early . 45.00

for florists, being
early 45.00 40.00

GLADIOLUS NOVELTIES 100 100

Lily White. The purest white;

Le Marechal Foch, Beautiful
shade of light pink; early and

Japanese
MAGNIFICUM and RUBRUM
Fresh Stock for

Flora. Beautiful golden yello

large flowers; strong grower.

Lily Bulbs

25.00 23.00

8.00 7.00

> 10 io., 1

9 in., 230 to case $20.00
9 in., 200 to case 23.50" ' —

'

23.50
22.50
22.50

10 to 11 in., 120 to case 22.50
10 to 12 in., 100 to case 21.00

LILIUM ALBUM
Ready for Delivery in December.

8 to 9 in., 200 to case 25.00
9 to 10 in,, 150 to case 25.00

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA, yellow,

We have one million Cannas for sale;

dium, Begonias, etc.

LILIUM AURATUM
Ready for Delivery in December.

$25.00
. 25.00
. 26.50

10 to II in., 110 to case 27.00
11 to 13 in., 90 to case 27.00

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
Ready Now.

Giganteum only, less 6% for cash with order.

good bloomers, $18.00 per 100

vrite for prices. Also Tuberoses, Cala-

<^ AMERICAN BULB CO.
i'±r:l. 172 N. WABASH AVENUE -:- CHICAGO, ILL.

When ordering.

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON-TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
You can safely place your orders with us with the assurance that

ve the highest quality bulbs grown at our own
NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR, FRANCE

Windmill Talks
on Bulbs

You can but marvel at the gigantic t i

'

of the soldiers in digging the trenchts

on the battle fields of the World War
It reminds us of the tremendous labor

of our own men, in the wa> ne dig

trenches, four feet deep, across our bulb

fields, and standing in them, throw the

top soil on the bottom, and the bottom

on top. This we do every three years.

Every three years the soil is shifted, a

spadeful at a time, so that it will be done

uniformly and done thoroughly.

It is how we keep our soil always sweet

;

always full of that life-giving vigor so

necessary to growing the solid, flower-

filled bulbs we sell. It is why, when you

buy Tegelaar Bulbs you get uniform

bulbs, uniformly satisfactory. It is

none too early to order yours now.

Tegelaar Brothers, Inc.

Wholesale Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY - - - - NEW YORK
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
The best that Japan produces

7-9' 300 Bulbs Per Case

$50
PER
CASE

F. O. B. New York or Chicago. Immediate shipment.

Cash with order, less 2%, from those who have not established

credit with us,

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK

Richard DiENER Co.
INCORPORATED

Originators and Growers
of the Largest and Finest
Gladiolus and Petunias

Catalog on Request

KENTFIELD,
MARIN CO., CALIFORNIA
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^uti/sfCi^ad^

"^HF, proverbial charm of Eng-
lish gardens is due to a great

extent to the remarkable vigor

of English seed and the purity

of the strains. This outstanding

superiority is present to a marked
extent in American gardens vv-hen

planted with Sutton's Seeds.

In England, we raise the breed-

ing of plants and the selection of

seed to the dignity of an art-

Superlative quality is our only

standard ; first m growmg flowers

and vegetables of unusual excel-

ence, and finally in selecting

seed from perfect specimens only.

Our catalog, as unusual in

its way as Sutton's Seeds,

will be sent for 35c. This

will be credited on first or-

der of $8.00 or over.

Only 28 days required

from date of your order for

catalog or seeds to reach

you, as we mail promptly.

But you should lose no time

in ordering the catalog.

&Ul^H^<OIKS
Royal Seed Establishmen

READING, ENGLAND

BiirnettBros.
SEEDSMEN

Catalogue on application

92 Chambers Street, NEW YORK CITY
Wbeu ordering, please menUoQ The Oxdiaiix^

DAHLIAS
BEST NEW and

COMMERCIAL VARIETIES
PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS

Hogewoning & Sons, Inc.

WHOLESALE

Bulb Growers and Importers

299 BROADWAY New York City

Boston Seed Trade
At the close of an unusually

ind the

MacNiff Horticultural Co., inc.

SEEDS, PLANTS etnd
BULBS

196 and 198 Greenwich Street
NEW YORK CITY

Wben ordering, please mentloo The Bxcbaoge

Boston find now a little

ready for the next campaign which, judg-
ing from advance orders everywhere,
promises well. In every establishment
bulbs have been cleaned out completely
and trade in grass and Clover seeds was
very large.

John Fottler of Fottler, Fiske & Raw-
son Co., is still confined to his room on
account of injiiries .received when he
collided with a heavy truck, while cross-
ing the street. The serious fractures of
bones require a lot of time to knit when
a man is eighty years of age; more-
over, they were more complicated than
what was first apparent. We are glad
to mention, however, that Mr. Fottler ia

slowly making headway.

siw ^ III li\ ilir rnd of this month. P.
- r.i'iiMi in. I \ lldwden will look after
1- -1 .1' I'l-'O North Market St.,

1! .V .1 l';iT.|nli;ir & Co. are well sat-

ins Mill, iij s Is, plants, bulbs, etc. The
irni IS introducing several fine novel-
ics uliich Alexander Dewar discover! d
n Ins visit to the Old Country last Sum-
ner. Among these may be mentioned a
inc strain of streptocarpus and several
lew varieties of Snapdragon, which are
o be cataloged under the name of Peer-
e.ss. The greenhouses of the firm at Ded-
lam report a complete cleanup for
hristmas plants, of which an immense
tock of extra well grown specimens was
n hand. Their Cyclamens, Begonias,
ems and especially, Poinsettiaa were
qual to the very best seen anywhere.
Thomas J. Gray reports Spring orders

-ere never better. The sale of bulbs also

as unprecedented and not a bulb is left,

film was unable to supply the de-
uand fo

knives occasioned by the recent ice storm
wliicli ilid such damage to the trees all

"\ri i .lit I ill New England. An immense
i|ii;iiiiit> of those implements was sold
111 a sliiMt time and orders are still pour-
ing in for quick delivery.

California Grown Iris

Reports as to the unsatisfactory flow-

ering of C'alifoinia grown Iris are accu-
nuilatint;. The dissatisfaction with this
class of liiilbs is general and, if reports
1110 t" 111- liilu'vcd, well founded. On ac-

nmiit of till" lino a]>pearance of the bulbs
at sluiipin;.' tiiiii\ tiieat expectations were
cntoitaiiioil Imt those have not been real-

ized Olio florist, who has grown Iris for
a niinil.or ..I yoars, told the writer that
fioui .iiHio biili.s, toi which he paid $180,
ho was able to pick only eight flowers,

do as well
that. With

did
the bulbs

grandwould grow beautifully, making
plants, but no flowers. With othe
bulbs would either rot or shrivel up.
While it is certain that California can
grow the bulbs to perfection, as far as
looks are concerned, there is certainly
much to be learned as to the art of cur-
ing the bulbs so that they will produce
the flowers. The Iris salesman will have
to do a lot of explaining when he comes

Chicago Seed Trade
With the seed trade in Chicago that
not handling' Christmas goods there
I'l lii: . .1-11. K- Those that are

^ ill - ^' 'I Store is having a busy
tiuiL' \ulli 11'mI,\ and other Christmas
goods, Lily nf the Valley pips have ar-
rived. Ed. Goldenstein was on the jury
in the Mtinicipal Court the past week.
Leonard A'aughan attended the meeting
of the Western Seedsmen's Association
in Kansas City, Dec. 10.

A Miller of the American Bulb Com-
i>an,\- ropnrts the arrival of Valley pips
fioin Coimany that have gone into cold
storage. Salesmen on the road are send-
ing in some good business for Spring
bulbs. I. Rosnosky is spending the
holidays in the city looking after local
trade.
The situation as regards Christmas

greens in Chicago shows but little change;
there seems to be enough of everything,
excepting bouquets green, which is

scarce and is bringing from $13 to .$15

per 100 lbs. The later shipments of
Holly are of better quality; the price is

from ?6 to $7.50 per case. There is a
good supply of Christmas trees on hand
that so far has not been moving as well
as the dealers would like. There seems
to be all the Mistletoe there is demand
for.

A. Henderson, of A. Henderson & Co.,
reports the close of a good season in all

bulbs. Cannas for Spring delivery are
in strong demand. There was a good
cleanup of all Cyclamen plants that were
in bloom for Christmas trade at the
greenhouses of the Illinoifl Plant Co.,
in which Mr. Henderson is part owner.
There is a second lot coming on for later
delivery, also for Easter. French Hy-
drangeas are coming on nicely for Easter
trade. Thos. Conlon, grower and presi-
dent of the company, is having remark-
able success in his line as a plant

cHUTCHISON
& CO. OFFERS

Immediate Shipment

Lilium Giganteum
7-9 in. 300 per case, S.^.o.on per case.

F. O. B. New York or Chicago.

Hardy Lilies
Per Case Per Caas

Magniflcum, S-y in. ,200 S24.00
9-11 • .150 24.00

Rubrum, 8-9 ",,200 24.00
9-11 "

, ISO 24.00
Auratum, 8-9 " ,200 23.00

9-U " .,.150 23.00
Album, 8-9 " .200 24.00

F. O. B. New York only.

Valley Pips
New crop just arrived. 1000

German Type, forcing pips.. .$22.50
Dutch Type, for planting out.S18.50
Berlin, early forcing pips 28.50
Hamburg, late forcing pips . , 26,00

2500 per case, case lots only.

Palm Seeds
KENTIA Belmoreana and For-

steriana, per bushel or per 1000.
F.O.B. New York or San Francisco.

PHCENIX Roebelenu. Due soon.
Write for prices and details

Manetti Stocks
English Grown, 5-8 mim., selected

for greenhouse grafting. Now ar-
riving. $30.00 per 1000.

Gloxinias

T. R. Begonias
Single, in all colors, three si

Gladioli

America, pale pink
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CANNAS GLADIOLI
strong, 2-3 eye roots.

PINK SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE 100 1000

City of Portland, 3>o ft.,

glowing pink SS.OO S75.00

Hungaria, 3M ft., satiny La
France pink 8.00 75.00

Mrs. A. F. Conard, 4 ft.,

beautiful salmon pink 7.00 60.00

Rosea gigantea, SJ-^ ft.,

Niagara, 3 ft., dcop crimson 100 1000
irregular wide golden bor-
der $3.00 S25.00

Panama, 3 ft., orange red,

border golden yellow 3.00 25.00

WHITE
Eureka, 40.00

YELLOW SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE.

Austria, i'A ft., canary yel-

low 3.00 25.00

Florence Vaughan, 4 ft.,

Eolden yellow, dotted
crimson.. 3.00 25.00

Gladiator, m ft., bright

yellow spotted crimson, . . 3.00 25.00

Richard Wallace, 4 ft.,

canary yellow 3.00 25.00

Yellow King Humbert,
4 ft., like Humbert, but
golden yellow 5.00 40.00

VARIEGATED FLOWERS WITH
GREEN FOLIAGE

AUemania, 5 ft., bright

scarlet, irregular yellow

border 3.00 25.00

Mad. Crozy, 3^2 ft-, Ver-

million scarlet, narrow
golden border 3.00 25,00

BRONZE FOLIAGE VARIETIES
David Harum, 3H ft-, wine

red, dappled crimson 3.00 25.00
Egandale, 4 ft., currant red 3.00 25.00

King Humbert, 4 ft., or-

ange scaHet 5.00 40.00
Shenandoah, 4 ft., salmon

pink 3.00 25.00
yoming, 5 ft., orange 3.00 25.00

RED SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE

Alph. BouTier,

All prices per 1010, except Foch.

andi
America. Lavender pink. $22.

£

Augusta. White 35.C
Baron Hulot. Rich violet 65.C
Brenchleyensis. Ver-

milion scariet 28.C

Chicago White. White 35.C

Empress of India. Ma-

Glory of Holland. White. 40.C
Goliath. Dark wine color. 55.C
Halley. Salmon- pink... . 32.

f

Independence. Cerise... 25.C

Le Marechal Foch. Very
large, very early, beau-
tiful light pink, per 100, 30.C

Lily Lehman. Ivory

3.00

Chas. Henderson, 4 ft.,

crmson scarlet 3.00 25.C

Firebird, 3}^ ft., glistening

scarlet 7.00 60.C

Louisiana, 6 ft., vivid scar-

let 3.00 25.C

white
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Stumpp & Walter Co/s

ElgNew Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds

ASTERS High Bred Strains
)r us oil contract by specialists whThe following types of Asters are grown especially f(

of their business.

EARLY AND MEDIUM EARLY TYPES
QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The earliest. We offer in White,

Fle.h Pink, Ro.e Pink, Light Blue, Mixed, Dark Blue and
Crimson. ', ot. 30c., }, oz. 50c., oz. $1.50.

EARLY ROYALS. Considered by many of our patrons as the best

of the earlv long-stemmed Asters, coming into flower immediately
alter our Queen of the Market. We offer in White, Shell Pink,
Rose Pink, Lavender and Purple. >j oz. 36c., ,'., oz. 60c., oz. S2.00.

CARLSON, or INVINCIBLE. Similar in type to the Royals. We
offer in the following colors: White, Pink and Lavender. "bOZ,
3Uc., U oz. 50c,, oz. $1.60.

LAVENDER GEM. Considered to be the finest of all the earlv
large and very double, "g oz.

76c., , $1.4 $2.50.

ASTERMUM.

Wee
The we nown Comet type .\ster, our stl

following colors: Snow White,
1 Dark Blue, 'i oz. 35c., U ozShell Pink, Light Blu.

THE SIX KING ASTERS
W'ith the exception of Crimson King, this type popularly called b

the florist as Needle .\sters, are noteworthy for their distinct and n
fined looking flowers. The individual florets are needle-like in appea;
ance and distinct from other types. They are free bloomers and ai

" - — - - - - Mlors: Lavender, Pink. Violet

, 40c., U oz. 75c., ,'2 oz. S1.4I

oz. $2.50.

MIDSEASON TO LATE TYPES
GIANT CREGO. This type somewhat resembles the Con

later in maturing. We offer in f '

"

Pink, Rose, Lavender
• following colors: White, Light

& W. CO.'S FAMOUS LATE BRANCHING,
provement of the Semple's Late Branching in vigoi

blooming quahtiea. We offer in the following coloi

Shell Pink, Rose-Pink, Lavender, Purple and Crimson
30c., ,1,4 oz, 50c,. oz, S1.50; Mixed, '4 oz. 40c., oz. $1.25.

L distinct im-
;e and profuse
Pure White,

AGERATUM
Blue Perfection. Free bloomer, slightly

taller than Little Dorrit. '4 oz. 25c., oz, 75c,

Little Dorrit. Blue, grows about 6 in. high.

<, oz, 25c,. oz, 75c,

Little Dorrit. White, similar to above in

white. ',1 oz, 25c,. oz. 75c.

Little Blue Star. A very profuse blooming
variety of clear bright blue, growing about
o in, high, 1-16 oz, 50c,

Swanley Blue. A bright blue variety growing

lin of the popula

Carpet.

ANTIRRHINUM ( ,r SNAPDRAGON
itrain ot the Dwarf or

liumb for pots and the tall for cutting.

DWARF OR TOM THUMB
Dn King. Rich crimson.

Rich
'.. Deep
North.

Pink Emp.
Queen of I

GIANT FLOWERING, TALL VARIETIES
Album. Large, pure white.
Blood-Red. Rich dark red.
Carmine-Rose. Carmine-yellow lip.

Chamois. Beautiful chamois-rose.
Coral-Red. Pretty shade of coral-red.
Luteum. Bright yellow.
Queen Victoria. Large, pure white.
Rose Dore. Salmon-rose.

.\ri> of the above, '4 oz, 30c,. oz. $1.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
We are regularly supplying the best growers

with our strain of this seed, 500 seeds $2.00,
1000 seeds $3.50, 5000 seeds $16,25. (Write for

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
O2, SlOO,

BEGONIAS
Luminosa. Dark fiery-scarlet. Tr. pkt.

7oc., 1-64 oz. $1.50.
Prima Donna. Pale rose, green foliage,

1 brown. Tr. pkt. $1.00^1-64 oz. $3,00.
pkt. 75c.

le. Deep

Pure white,
1-64 oz, S1.50,

Vernon. Bright orange-carmi
red foliage. Tr. pkt. 25c., 1-64 c

CALENDULA
Orange King. A very excellent doubl

14 oz. 75c., oz. $2:00.
Lemon Queen.

CANDYTUFT
S. and W. Co.'s Giant Hyacinth Flowered.

;
g]ass or outdoor grow

Yellow form of

». Fine lilac. Oz, 40c,. '4 lb. $1,25,

CELOSIA
a (Dwarf Glasgow Prize), tj oz, 60c.,

F Castle Could. .\ s

Thompsonii magnifica
15c., oz. $1.50.

Thompsonii magnifica.
oz, $1.50,

CENTAUREA

iDusty Miller).

Pure yellow. '

coB;*;a
Scandens. Purple. Uz. 50c.
Scandens alba. White. Oz. $1 00

COSMOS
Early Flowering. A splendid strain of this

excellent annual in White, Pink and Crim-

Giant' La\e Flowering' Lady Lenox Pink
and Lady Lenox White. I4 02 Lie . oz, 50e

CYCLAMEN
iS. and W. CO.'S AMERICAN GROWN)

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath)
Elegans grandiflora alba. Large whi

flowers, Oz, 20c,, '4 lb, 75c,, lb, $2.00.
Elegans grandiflora rosea. Delicate roi

Oz. 30c,. I4 lb, SOe,

HELIOTROPE

HUNNEMANNIA
(Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy)

By early

are Tulip-shaped, pure yellow; excellent cut
flowers, Oz, 40c,, ,'4 lb. $1.25.

IMPATIENS
Holstii. Excellent pot plant, brilliant ver-

milion. Tr, pkt. 50c.
Sultanii. Brilliant rosy-scarlet. Tr. pkt. 50c.

KOCHIA
Trichophylla. Oz. 50c.

LARKSPUR (Annual)
TALL, DOUBLE, STOCK FLOWERED
This is the finest of all the varieties of the

nual Larkspurs for indoor or outdoor grow-
!, We offer in the following colors: Pure

e. Sky Blue, Shell Pink, Bright Pink,
Dark Blue, Violet Lilac.

LOBELIA
COMPACTA VARIETIES

Crystal Palace. Tr, pkt, 50c., "4 oz. $1,25,
oz, $4,00,

S. and W. Co.'s Blue (Emperor William).
Tr, pkt, .50e,, '4 oz. $1.25. oz, $4.00.

Pumila alba. Pure white. Tr pkt. 35c.,

'4 oz 75c,. oz. $2.00,

TRAILING VARIETIES
Speciosa. Dark blue, dark foliage. ,'4 oz.

50c , oz $1 50.

Barnard's Perpetual. Deep blue, white eye.

Alba."Pure 'white". '4 oz, 60c,. oz, $2,00.

MARIGOLD
Little £

cellen

M? "brang.

Africa^n Tall. Light

African Tall. Orange
02, 75c.

African, Tall. Lemon
oz. 7.5c.

Giant Show Orange
highly meritorious
Marigold is grown specially for us by a

who selects only the
eir blooms for seeding
in Orange and Lemon-

Te'
purposes. We oH
Yellow. Tr. pkt

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not)
Alpestris, Royal Blue. Rich indigo-blue,

3 in. I4 oz. 75c., oz. $2,50.

Alpestris robusta grandiflora. Clear blue.
large flowers; 10 in. "4 02, $1,00, oz, $3,00,

Alpestris Victoria. Very dwarf, fine for edg-
ing '4 oz, Sl.OO, oz, $3,00,

Dissitiflora. Later flowering than the above
varieties, '4 oz, $1,00. oz, $5.00.

PETUNIA
Giant Single Fringed. Our strain of this

grand Petunia is the finest procurable.
Flowers are large and elegantfy fringed.
White, Yellow, Rose, Crimson and
Mixed. Pkt. 25c., 1-64 oz. $2.00.

Giant Double Fringed. We offer a splendid
strain of this in the following colors: White,
Rose, Crimson and Mixed. Tr. pkt. $1.00.

Howard Star. Crimson-white star in the
center. Tr. pkt. 25c., H oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50.

Pink Beauty. The finest pink bedding Pe-
tunia, a clear, lovely pink. Tr. pkt. 50c.

Rosy Morn. Soft Carmine-Pink. Tr. pkt.

Snowball. Dwarf bedding
25c,, "4 oz, Sl.OO, oz. $3.0t

Balcony Petunia. A very I

•hite. Tr. pkt.

ne strain of Pe-

PHLOX DRUMMONDII
DWARF, LARGE FLOWERING

Shell Pink, Brilliant Crimson, Sc.

nk. Tea Rose Yellow, Deep Purple

varieties on application,

SALVIA
America. From our trials we feel justified in

saying that this is the finest dwarf Salvia we
' " very free bloomer, coming

anmos »
'^JSj^j

Fireball. A compact type of the Salvia Bon-
fire and very free flowering. The finest type
for beds or borders requiring a type as dwarf
as Bonfire. Tr. pkt. oOc, ' ' "' ""

- " Tr. pkt. 25c., M '

$2.00-
Patens.

. $1.25.
, 76o., oz. $2.,5

25c., ii oz. 60c., I

Blue. Tr. pkt. oOc.

SCABIOSA
Double Flowering

the followii _
Bright Red, Purple-Black, Black, Fie
Color a.1,1 Pure White. '4 oz, 25c„ 02, 7;

SNAPDRAGON (See Antirrhii

STOCKS

Tr, pkt, 50c,. I

Dwarf, Ten Wee
liant Rose, P
Light Blue, D
low. Tr pkt.

, $1,00, oz. $3,00
For pots. White,
Pink, Fiery Crii

sh)

I4 oz, Sl.OO,

SHAMROCK (True Iri

Tr, pkt, 25c, oz, $1,00.

SOLANUM
(Cleveland Cherry)

Excellent when (

plant for Thanksgi
This is a larger a
than the old type, Tr, pkt, 2.DC., oz. :

SMILAX
Oz 3.5c .

I4 lb SLOI), lb- $3, .50;

SWEET PEAS
Select list of early flowering Spencers

greenhouse growing as well as late flower
Spencers for outdoor planting on appHcati

. and W. Co.'s Mammoth Fancy Strain
Our Mammoth Fancy Strain of Verbenas is

the best procurable
be excelled for freedoi

VINCA
White, Rose and White with Rose

B. I4 oz. 3oc., '2 oz, 60c., oz. $1,00.

. 50c-,

ZINNIAS
We are offering below two distinct types o

Zinnias. Both are grown especially for us b'

a specialist. The Giant Flowering is the las

word in Zinnias for vigor of plant, size am

Giant Double Flowering and Mixed. I

Crimson, Yellow, Rose, White. }^ oi

, see our Spring Catalogue.

Seedsmen

30-32 Barclay Street
NEW YORK

PHONES: 3211-3212-1231-3260 Cortland
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Federal Tax Claims for Refund
New regulations regarding the pro-

cedure to be followed by the Internal
*" reau in dealing with claims

for refund and abatement of Federal
taxes have been issued by Commissioner
David H. Blair and will result, it is de-
clared by officials of the bureau, in the
more prompt adjustment of such claims.

Heretofore, when an overassessment or
overpayment was disclosed by the bureau
in auditing a tax return, the taxpayer was
invited to file a claim for the abatement
of the overassessment or the refund of
the overpayment. When received, the
claim was filed until reached in due course
for consideration, which often meant a
delay of many months.

Hereafter, taxpayers will not be advised
of their privilege of tiling such claims,

but instead will receive a certificate of
overassessment and a check in correction
of the error, or if an
standing against the taspay
or excess profits tax, the ove
be applied against the
any balance remaining immediately re-

funded. Although it will no longer be
necessary for taxpayers to file such
claims when they themselves discover er-

rors, they may continue to do so if they

This action on the part of the bureau
is taken as a result of the inclusion in the
new revenue law of a provision requiring
the Government to pay interest upon
claims for refund, in an effort to reduce
the amount which must be paid in that
way. This provision, according to business
men and tax experts, will do more to

bring about the prompt settlement of

claims than any other method which has
yet been devised for this purpose.

Sealed Parcel Post Packages
Sealed packages may now be sent

through the mails by parcel post, under
instructions which have been issued to

postmasters by the Post Office Depart-
ment. Changes have been made in the
Postal Laws and Regulations liberalizing

the conditions under which parcels of

fourth-class matter may be accepted for
mailing at the fourth-class rates of post-

age, as it is recognized that the prepara-
tion of parcels in this manner is advan-
tageous to both the mailer and the postal

service.

Special labels or notations are required
on sealed parcel post packages, showing
the character of the contents, such as
^*wearing apparel," "music rolls," "jew-
elry," etc., and stating that the parcel
may be opened for postal inspection, if

necessary. It is not required that the
quantity of contents be indicated, al-

though this information may be shown if

desired. In stating the character of con-

tents a descriptive term of general nature
will suffice.

packages will be appreciated oy business
men in many lines where it will permit of

more careful packing. Decision to lib-

eralize the regulations was brought about
by this fact, and is part of the Post Office

Department's campaign for better packing
on the part of mailers and the affording of

Internal Revenue Inventory In-
structions

Instructions for taking inventories un-

der the new revenue law have been pre-

pared by the Bureau of Internal Revenue
and transmitted to collectors throughout
the country. Merchants, manufacturers
and business men generally, it is pointe4
out, need experience no difficulty in tak-

ing their inventories for 1921, as no
-change has been made in that section of

the revenue law relating to inventories.

Present Treasury regulations provide
-that inventories must be valued at "cost

^r market, whichever is lower," the bu^
,reau explains. Taxpayers were permitted,
regardless of their past practice, to adopt
the "cost or market, whichever is lower"
basis in taking their inventories for 1920,

;but thereafter, the regulations provide,
.changes can be made only after permission
lis obtained from the Commissioner of

"Jnternal Revenue.

"Jn the case of a merchant," it is point-

WHEN YOU ORDER

CANNAS
Send to Canna Specialists

For 20 years—

Antoine Wintzer, our Vice-President, has been
devoting his best skill to improving the size, shape,

color and endurance of the Canna flowers, the habit

and vigor of the plant

—

Few "in the Trade" even fully realize the great

advance made in this great bedding flower.

Resolve this year to try out some of the Modern
Superior Sorts. "The President" is just one of our
77 introductions. Send for our list.

THE CONARD& JONES CO.
^ Canna Specialists %

WEST GROVE, PA.

ROBERT PYLE, President ANTOINE WINTZER, Vice-Pre..

MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Northern Greenhouse Grow

LOBELIA
Crystal Palace Compacta
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Every packet of our Winter
FloweriDg Sweet Pea eeed muflt
bear our trade mark. Do not
accept any other aa genuine.

SPECIAL
SURPLUS SALE

of Early Orchid
Flowering

SWEET PEA
SEED

This year, we had a record-breaking crop
of some of the best market varieties, which
we are offering to the commercial grower
and market gardener only, at far below the
regular prices. We do not want to carry
them over, so we will sell them in bulk,
giving our patrons a real bargain, as long
aa they last. All orders strictly cash.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Orchid. Pink and

M^s/a A.' Skaach'. ".

'.

".

.
2'50

Miss Louise Gude. Shell pink 2.50
Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50
Bridal Veil. White-seeded white. . . 2.50
Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black-seeded

white 2.60
Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Best lav-
ender 2.50

Zvolanek Pale Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Red. Largest red in

Zvolanek's Orange 2.50

Zvolanek's Beauty. Fiery dark rose. 2.50
Zvolanek's Rose. The famous bright

No order for less than >2 lb. of each, at
these prices accepted.

Ail these varieties are not only Winter
flowering, but they will produce more and
better flowers out of doors, than the old
late Spencers, because they bloom three to
four weeks before the hot weather sets in.
Plant them after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter. Plant in cool

begins and get full crops in May and for
Decoration Day. Plant out of doors in the
Spring, and they will bloom early in June.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, mixed. 400 Beeds, $1.00, H 50c
PRIMULA obconic, Finest Giant Miied, pkt. 50c., H 25c
ALYSSUM Snowball, The True Dwarf, pkt. 20o.

CINERARIA, large Bower, dwarf, Bne, pkt. 50c., H 25c.

CYCLAMEN (ig.nteam, finest mised, pkt. $1.00, H 50c.

COLEUS, fancy hybrids, mijed, fine, pkt. 26o.

DRAC>£NA indiyisj, pkt. 20c., oz. 30c.

PANSY, Finest Giants, 6000 seeds $1.00, H 60o.

PHLOX Drum, finrat dwarf mind, pkt. 20c.

SHAMROCK, trae Irish green, pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, finest giants mixed, pkt. 25o.

JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown. Pa.

KELWAY'S 'k^^.^^
New Crop Hardy Perennial

: DELPHINIUM SEED :

'ed from our world-famed exhibi-
Langport.

Mixed $2.10 per oz., S2o.00 per lb.

Write today direct to

KELWAY&SON, Wholesale Seed Growers
LANGPORT - : - ENGLAND

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., Inc.

16« We« Mrd St, NEW YORK

SURPLUS
BULB OFFER
We offer the following varieties

and quantities of Bulbs, subject

to being unsold on receipt of

order

DARWIN TULIPS
V;iriity Per 100

1 Bartlgon $3.00

I Gudln 3.00

> La Tristesse 2.50

I Marconi 3.00

I Pensee Amere 2.75

) Philippe de Commines 2.50

1 Mrs. Potter Palmer 2.50

I Purple Perfection 2.75

) Remembrance 2.75

1 Ronald Gunn 3.25

I Valentin 2.50

COTTAGE TULIPS
200 Inglescombe Pink 2.S0

2o0 La Merveille 2 25

IStl Orange King 2.00

lOOPieotee 2.00

150 Pride of Inglescombe 3.00

50 Quaintness 15.00

500 Striped Beauty 2.50

200 The Fawn 2.00

i:3.50 Mixed 1.50

DOUBLE TULIPS

MISCELLANEOUS TULIPS
{Consisting of Botanical, Parrot. Bizarre,

Bybloem and Rembrandt Varieties)

Varieties Per 100

250 Ad. Constantinople $2.00
250 CaracdeUa 2.50
1500 Cramoise BrUUan.t 2.00
100 1

250 JuUenne

100 Boule de Neige

150 Imperator r

500 Schoonoord

2.75

2.50

2.25

850 Majoletti 3.00
300 Mark Von Baden 2.00
600 Perfecta 2.00
100 Rembrandt Mixed 2.00
500 Rubra major 2.00
250 Victor Hugo 2.50
75 ApoUo 2.00

100 Bizarre Mixed 2.00
75 Glory of Holland 2.00
100 Marco Spado 2.50

NARCISSUS
Per 1000

250 Alsace (Poetaz) $30.00
500 Alba Plena Odorata

(Double) 20.00
1000 Aspasia (Poetaz) 30.00

10,000 Barru conspicuus 20.00
2000 Emperor (French Grown). . 25.00
200 Epic (Poeticus) 35.00
475 Frank Miles 30.00

2000 Gloriosa (French Grown
Polyanthus) 30.00

1500 Golden Spur (French

BREEDER TULIPS
I Apricot 2.75
I Bronze Queen 2.75

I Cardinal Manning 2.50

I Dom Pedro 3.00

I General Ney 2.75

IHelo
) Jaune d'Oeuf
) La Mogol

1 Mme. Letluerry .

) Prince of Orange..
I Sabrina
I Turenne
) Wilberforce
) Yellow Perfection
> Mixed

. 4.00
. 10.00
. 2.75

1600 Grand SoleU d'Or (French
Grown) 40.00

250 Irene (Poetaz) 30.00
450 Klondyke (Poetaz) 45.00
700 Lady Godiva 30.00

5000 Luciler 30.00
4000 Mrs. Langtry 25.00
275 Orange Phoenix 25.00
450 Sulphur Phoenix 30.00
4500 Sir Watkins 30.00
275 Trumpet major (French) 20.00
890 White Lady (Leedsii) . . ,

.30 Oo

FRENCH ROMAN
HYACINTHS

600 Double Blue 25.00
1300 Single Blue 25.00
975 Single Rose 35.00
200 White, 12 cm 35.00

LILIUMS

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
250 CulUnan 2.75

50 Flamingo 3.00

75 Lac Bakhuyzen 4.00

1.50 Lady Boreel 2.50

1.51) Ophir d'Or 2.50
Kill Princess Helen 2.00

50(1 White Hawk 2.50

7.50 S. E. Mixed 1.50

300 CaUa, White Jumbo
300 CaUa, Wliite Mammoth
150 Calla, White First Size
400 Harrlsii, 5-7

FREES IAS
2250 Fisheri (New white) .

750 Fisher's splendens
ender)

300 Marie Louise (Violet)

,

2000 Purity (White)

Stumpp & Walter Co.
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY

FLOWER SEEDS
Select .strains. High germination. The best

varieties for commercial growers.

Tr. pkt. H oz. Oz.
ANEMONE, The Caen (Bulbs).

Best French mixed, single... $0.50 $1.00 $3.00
ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)
Giant, Bronze and Old Rose, ' ,oz. Hoz.

beautiful $0.50 $1.50 $2.50'

Giant Famous Silver Pink,
best producer SO 1.5012.50

Giant Beautiful Rose Pink,
New. from England SO l.SO 2.50

Giant, Vivid Orange with
Yellow Center. New, from
England 50 1.50 2.50

Giant True Pink, with no
white throat 50 1.50 2.S0

Giant All Other Colors,
separate 50 l.SO 2.S0

STATICE (Everlasting). Oz. '4 lb
Bonduelli. Large yellow $0.60 $2.00
Sinuata. WeU known blue 60 2.00

Other Strawflower prices upon request.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Wln-n onjrriij;:, |iir(iM- iiiimui..ii 'Hie Exchange

LD.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

i'rimulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

North Berten, N. J.HENRY SCHMIDT.

PAT.

flpr,27-20

Mr. Grower:
"WIRE TIE" for

those Hyacmths. in

lactany plants you

Samples free.

I per 1000.

Woodland Ave.,

W, F. Buschardt lru^to°n,'°"f. 'Mdi

The Exchange

SPIREAS, for Forcing
GLADSTONE and QUEEN ALEX-

ANDRA, $32.00 per 100

Ca,h with order

Barclay Nursery
14 West B'way & 62 Vesey St., N. Y.

Wm.M.Hunt&Co.
PERFECTION

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
148 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Whea orderiDg. please mention The Exchange

"Just Delightfully Different"

MAURICE FULD. Inc.
PLANTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 West 45th Street

NEW YORK

A NEW FLORISTS' ASTER

Early American Beauty
BLOOMS WITH THE ROYALS

Send for our Florists Catalog

HART & VICK, Rochester, N.Y.
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Dec. 17.—It goes without saying that
everyone is up on his toes working for
the holiday trade; wreaths and all man-
ner and forms of baskets are in evidence
as made up pieces and every imaginable
form of novelty is making an appeal to
the buying public. Cut flowers are com-
ing in fair quality, but not strictly

top notchers, owing to the weather con-
ditions, and the likelihood is that they
are not going to occupy their usual place
in the volume of trade.

Plants seem to have suffered less: Be-
gonias, Cyclamen and the various forms
of Primula are all in fine shape and prom-
ise to take first place in the final sum-
ming up. A week of sunshine would pro-
duce a wonderful change both in supply
and quality, although it would be unfair
to say that the quality is poor; in fact,

there are few poor flowers in evidence;
the grade runs unusually even, but lacks
that little extra finish that only old Sol
can give it.

The delivery trucks of Rohrer, Rouff,
Suter and Wissler are busy delivering as
fine a lot of plants as this town ever
was fortunate enough to have; the only
thing falling behind some former year are
the Poinsettias; these have fairly good
bracts, but run very short in stem.
Thomas Fries has his new place in

fine shape and his houses make an attrac-
tive picture on Rider ave., a picture
that should draw some good Christmas
trade. Albert M. Herb.

Waynesboro, Pa.
Carnations at Henry Eichholz's are in

full crop for Christmas and Lassie, Red-
head and Red Matchless, if they could
be seen, would gladen the heart of
every Carnation grower. These varieties,
wherever they have been tried, have
made a wonderful impression. Mr. Eich-
holz claims that one house of Lassie
will produce more salable blooms than
12 houses of any other cerise pink va-
riety. In 1923 Mr. Eichholz will in-
troduce a scarlet, the size of Laddie, that
will produce from 15 to 20 flowers per
plant before Jan. 1. It sounds like a
dream, but is a fact; it can be seen
growing on his place now. It will be
sent out with the absolute guarantee to
make good or no pay; Mr. Eichholz does
not believe in certificatinsi varieties,
which afterwards prove worthless.

Louis Happel has a fine lot of Christ-

A. Butterbaugh & Co. have dissolved
partnership. Mr. Butterbaugh is running
the business alone.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

As usual, before every holiday cut
flower business has been slow and only
for the fact that the supply has tight-
ened up, there is no doubt that there
would have been an oversupply, but the
demand has been such that practically
every item cleans up daily with the ex-
ception of Paperwhites, and so far they
have been a drug on the market. The
supply of Roses has been equal to the
demand and the quality is excellent.
Carnations have tightened up and there
is not nearly enough to go round. It
has simply been a case of divide up what
few did come in. All other items clean
up daily and include Easter Lilies, Cal-
las. Pompons, Chrysanthemums, Valley,
Sweet Peas, Calendulas. Stevias, Yel-
low Narcissi and Daisies.

Christmas greens have been moving
well, but the quality of the Holly and
Mistletoe has been poor. Th,e first
Christmas trees were put on sale last
week, and prices are high, due to a small
supply, say the dealers.
Never before were so many fakirs seen

on the streets of this city selling any-
thing from toy balloons to the largest
Christmas wreaths and make-up arti-
ficial baskets.
The supply houses are working day and

night getting out the last minute orders
and report the largest December busi-
ness on record.
The wholesale houses report many ad-

vance orders for cut fiowers, but the re-
tailers are fighting shj^ of the high
priced items and are cutting their orders
from 25 to 50 per cent, in comparison
with those placed last year, so that it

looks as though it might be a last-min-
ute business in that line also: but from
all reports from the growers the only
item it is possible that there might be
a surplus in is long-stemmed Roses. This
time next week will tell the tale, but I
predict one of the best holidays in the
history of the business.
The E. C. Ludwig Floral Co. has added

a new ton Ford truck to its fleet, thus
giving them five cars, including three
Fords, one Pope and one Hudson.
John Schneidmiller of The John Keil

Co., East Liverpool, 0., was a welcome
visitor one day last week.

All of the wholesale plantsmen of this
district report that thev are sold out on
Christmas plants and have had one of
the best seasons in their history.

E. C. Tipton.

Important looking lady enters a Bos-
ton florist store and wishes to buy some
"Pinks." The clerk deferentially men-
tions that he has some very fine "Car-
nations," whereupon the lady remarks
haughtily that she does not want Carna-
tions, that what she wants are Pinks.
Note—Very many people in New Eng-

land know Carnations only by the name
of Pinks.

Albion, N. Y.
Arthur A. Kirchhoff, who has engaged

extensively in the growing of Gladioli at
Pembroke, N. Y., has now located here.
Mr. Kirchhoff's increasing trade necessi-
tated his moving his stock and office to a
place offering better facilities. He ex-
pects to be on the road in a few days,
calling on the trade. His trade list has
been mailed to all regular patrons and
may be obtained by others on application.

Hudson, N. Y.
One of the finest displays of Poin-

settias, Cy.clamen, Begonias and pot
plants seen in Hudson in some time was
shown at the Forest Flower Shop, the
stock being raised at their greenhouses.
Some large and fine Begonia Mrs. Peter-

son were received last week from Henry
Hansen of Catskill.
Christmas orders are coming in fast and

by the middle of this week almost all
of the florists will be working overtime.
Carnations will jump in price to $3 a
dozen; Roses to $5 and $6.
Cyclamen are going fast at $2, $4 and

16; Begonias from $2 to $i; Primroses
from $1 to $3. Poinsettias are selling
at 75c. a stalk.

The Forest Flower Shop has received
50 very fine birds, and the warbling of
these songsters, coupled with the Christ-
mas plants and decorations in their shop,
make the place most attractive.
Paperwhites are On the market in

abundance and are selling well at $1
per dozen.
The weather has settled after a cold

snap lasting three days, and the change
is welcomed by all.

A Merry Christmas is extended to all

our brothers from the florists in Hud-
son, N. Y. Auo. Obermeyeb, Jb.

Ward,
Hackensack, N. J.

Osmer Eickhoff, Main st,, at
has mailed out a Christmas card an-
nouncing the opening of his plant and
flower shop in the "Little Colonial
House," 393 Main St., this city. Both
card and circular are gotten up in good
taste and should make a strong appeal
to their respective recipients.

New Jersey College of Agriculture

On Friday, Dec. 16, initial steps were
taken for consolidating the agricultural
activities of the State University. A
committee was appointed and was met by
Dr. J. D. Lipman, Dean of the College
of Agriculture, who outlined the duties.
The step taken, he explained, is in line

with the increasing field of service which
the University is rendering to the agri-
cultural interests of the State, and all the
activities of the college and experiment
station are to be under the authority
and immediate supervision of this new
managing committee, subject, of course,
to the approval of the boards they repre-
sent.

The enrollment in the College of Agri-
culture, including the four-year course,
short courses and eight year courses, is

approaching 300. To meet the increasing
demands on the college for teaching, in-

vestigation and extensuon servicte, the
committee will at once undertake a defi-

nite plan for the development of an ade-
quate plant. The committee will hqld
regular meetings the third Friday of each
month.

Newport, R. I.

Newport Hort. Society

The annual meeting and election of
ofiicers of the above society was held on
Dec. 13. Reports made by the secretaries
and treasurer showed that the year had
been one of progress.

The membership roll was brought up
to date, those in arrears beyond the es-
tablished limit being dropped. As a re-
sult the number of members is slightly
less than that of a year ago. There is no
lack of interest and enthusiasm, however.

The salaries of paid officers will remain
the same as last year.

The new president, Andrew J. Dorward,
is head gardener on the Mrs. T, J. Emery
estate, and has been active in the society
for years.

The vice-presidents for 1922 are Wm.
Gray and James Hooper; the secretaries,
W. G. Taylor, 15 Congdon ave. (record-
ing), and William Gray (financial); and
the treasurer, Wm. F. Smith.

John T. Allan, who presided during the
evening, introduced Mr. Dorward, who
only recently returned from a vacation
spent in Scotland. The latter told some-
thing of what he saw at the fioral exhi-
bitions in Edinburgh and Dundee, where
only a few good novelties were noted.
Speaking of the convention of the Garden
Clubs of America, which is to be held in
this city in 1923, he urged generous re-

sponse to a request for cooperation in
planning for that event from representa-
tives of the Newport Garden Association.

It was voted to cooperate with the as-

sociation in planning for an exhibition
and to make other necessary arrange-
ments. The following were appointed to
represent the society on the joint corn-

Messrs. Andrew J. Dorward, William
Gray, Andrew S. Meikle, Alexander Mac-
Lellan and Arthur W. Potter, Jr.

After votes of thanks to ret

were passed, adjournment v

Judge Barrows, presiding in the Su-
perior Court here, rendered, on Dec. 19,

a decision in the case of Miss Swift, Inc.,

vs. Zelia K. Hoffman and Martha M.
Wvsong, who had indorsed a note of the
International Garden Club for $5581.43.
No defense was offered and the court di-

rected a verdict for the plaintiff for the
amount of the note, stamps, cost of pro-
test and interest, a total of $5782.09.

Verdicts in favor of the same plaintiff

were rendered by the same court on Dec.
20 against Mrs. Hoffman in cases in which
Miss Swift, Inc., sought to recover on
two notes, one for $3678.41, and the
other for $4053.40. The total sum thus
awarded the plaintiff for notes, costs,

etc., was $8179.36.
Alexander MacLellan.

Something New—Something

This time it is a Chrvsanthemum dog,
the latest Parisian novelty, shown at the
recent International Exposition of Dogs
de Luxe at Paris. Its native habitat is

Tibet, and but two specimens of the new
pet are to be found in France. It is

claimed this dog is about the size of a
child's muff and has black and white
hair falling in heavy silken whorls,
which conceal all physical canine char-

acteristics except the "bark," so that
it might readily pass through a flower
show as a Chrysanthemum. It weighs
less than two pounds.

New York Federation of Horti-

cultural Societies and Floral

Clubs

The day for the meeting of the above
has been changed from Tuesday, Feb.
14 to Thursday, Feb. 16, so as not to in-

terfere with St. Valentine's Day busi-

ness. This meeting forms part of the
regular proceedings during Farmers
Week at Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y. Several interesting papers will

be read at the above meeting, including
"Diseases of Florists' Crops," by Dr.
L. M. Massey; "Methods of Flower Ar-
rangement," by Chas. H. Fox, and "Pro-
duction of Cut Flowers and Pot Plants
in England" (illustrated) by Prof. E. A.
White. A luncheon will be served to

the delegates at 1 p.m.

Cleveland, 0.
The Market

Dec. 18.—The feature of the past
Aveek was the brisk business done in greens
and supplies for the holidays. The re-
visitin of prices downward has helped the
sale of this stock and a bigger volume is

moved.

The trading in short Roses was better,
but long stemmed varieties moved slowly.
Better prices were realized on Carnations
and Violets. Narcissi and Stevia also
sold well. Asparagus continues scarce.
Fancy Chrysanthemums like Chadwick
sold well and are fine for this late date.
They average around $25 per 100. A few
Pompons like Christmas Gold hang on, but
the demand is not brisk.

Narcissus Soleil d'Or has made its ap-
pearance, but has to be pushed to sell.

From present indications, it appears the
local market will be better stocked for
Christmas than it has been in several
years. It is hoped this condition will en-
courage some of the heavier buyers to
keep their business at home.

The stock of plants is fine this season.
Cyclamen are most abundant and prices
have cracked under the heavy production.
Begonias, especially Melior, are fine and
are moving well. Poinsettias are good
and in fair supply. Cherries are plenti-
ful, with a tendency to over production.
The few Ardisia to be had were grabbed
up in a hurry. Ferns and Pandanus are
plentiful; Crotons and Araucarias scarce.
Small plants for baskets were in demand,
and a heavy business is looked for in any-
thing moderate priced.

Various Notes
Edwin J. Fancourt, of the Pennock

Co., and J. Shearer, of the Chicago Flower
Growers Association, called on the retail

trade this week.

Mrs. Carl Hagenburger has gone South
for her health.

Wm. H. Temblett suffered a severe loss

on Monday, when a neighboring hot water
heater exploded and wrecked the windows
in the Posey Shop, damaging much Christ-

mas stock and upsetting the business of

the day.

The retail stores are presenting a beau-
tiful display this week and some well

trimmed windows are to be seen in all

sections of the city.

Oregon Holly is being featured at the
Jones-Russell C
Temblett.

The greenhouses these days are hives

of industry. The shipments for out of

town are being packed, and most of the

growers report good business.

At Carl Hagenburger's huge crates of

Cherries were being shipped to all of the

great flower centers, Philadelphia, Boston,

New York and Chicago. His Cyclamen,
especially the 4in. size, are well flowered.

The writer literally saw red at Heepe
Bros.' greenhouses at Macedonia, where
two houses of wonderful Poinsettias greet

the eye. They range from littles ones in

4in. pots to the large pans. All are well

timed and the bracts fine. The Poin-

settias for cutting are 6ft. tall and mea-
sure from 12in. to 18in. across. Begonias

and Cyclamen are also well flowered.

The Friedley greenhouses are filled with
Cyclamen, Begonias, Poinsettias, Pan-

danus, Primroses and Cherries. The
Cyclamen are a mass of bloom and lookmg
exceptionally well, despite the miserable

weather.

Wm. Jackmann led the way through

the houses of A. C. Fox, and of special

interest was Begonia Piersonii and the

prepared bulbs that are already in bloom.

Hvacinths and Tulips at Christmas will

giVe many buyers a surprise. Begonia

Melior is well grown here, and ferns in

various sizes are good.

The Florists' Exchange extends to all

the trade the best wishes for a very

Merry Christmas and a most prosperous

New Year.

Ella Grant Wilson has returned

from Pittsburgh, where she spoke on
"Publicity" before the Florists Club last

week.

Jerome Wilson, of the Temblett Shop,

has a broken hand, the result of a col-

lision between himself and a Ford.

Charles Kent has returned from the

East, where he visited relatives.

A new flower shop, to be known as the

Fine Arts Flower Shoppe is to be opened
soon at 32d and Euclid ave. C. I. K.

t

by
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Tuberous-Rooted Begonias and Gloxinias
We are again in position to supply splendid strains o

Begonias in exceptionally fine strong bulbs 1 ' 2

Tuberous - Rooted
BEGONIAS
Large, Single Flowered Scarlet,

Crimson, Pink, White, Salmon
and Yellow, Si.75 pel doz., S12.00
per 100, Si 10.00 per 1000.

Choicest Single Mixed Varieties,

Si.50 per doz., $11.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

Tuberous - Rooted

BEGONIAS
Superb Double Flowering Scarlet,

Crimson, Pink, White, Salmon
and Yellow, $2.25 per doz., $16.00

per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Choicest Double Mixed Varieties,

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100,

$140.00 per 1000.

f Tuberous-Rooted
to 2 inches in diameter

GLOXINIAS
Superb Strain
Separate Colors, Red, White and

Purple, $2.50 per doz., $18.00 per

TOO, $170.00 per 1000.

Choicest Mixed Gloxinias, $2.25

per doz., $16.00 per 100, $150.00 per

1000.

Golden Yellow
C A L L A

"ELLIOTTIANA"

Doz. TOO 1000

ij^-in. bulbs $2.00 $15.00 $140.00

1% to 2-in. bulbs. 2.50 18.00 175.00

2}^-in. bul 3.00 22.50 220.0

HENRY A. DREER, Jit^.c
6 Chestnut Street-
.DELPHIA, PENNA

THE ABOVE PRICES INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

PLANTS and
CUTTINGS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

100 1000
ABUTILON Savitzii, 2Lf-in. pots 85.00
ACHYRANTHUS, Rooted Cuttings.. 1.25 $10.00
AGERATOM, blue and white 1.25 10,00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2",4-in. pots 5.00
COLEUS, 15 sorts. Rooted Cuttings.. 1.60 14.00
CUPHEA, Rooted Cuttings 1.50
DRACAENA indivisa, strong 15.00
FEVERFEW, double white 2.00
FORGET-ME-NOT 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Rooted Cuttings 2.00 IS.OO
FUCHSIAS, 2"4-in. pots 5.00
GERMAN IVY, Rooted Cuttings.,.. 1.50 12.00
HELIOTROPE, Rooted Cuttings. . . . 1.50 14.00
LOBELIA, Double Blue 2.00 15.00
LANTANAS, 214-in. pots 5.00
LEMONVERBENAS,2":,-in. pots.... 6.0O
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM.pink... 2.00
MOONVINE, white, 2 1.4 -in. pots 4.00
ROSEGERANIUMS, 2i.,-in. pots... 6.00
SALVIA, Rooted Cuttings 1.50 12.00
TRADESCANTIA, Rooted Cuttings.. 2.00
TABLE FERNS for Fern dishes 6.00
VINCA, lining, 2'4-in. pot 5.00
VINCA, vining, 4-in. pot 12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, ^E^^vikk
When ordering, please mentloD The Bxebaiwe

Empty Greenhouses Do Not Pay
Fill Them Up—We Have the Stock

Size ot pots 100 1000
2V4-in. ALYSSUM, Double $3-00 $28.00
2).i-in. CALENDULAS, Orange King 3.00 28.00
3 -in. CYCLAMENS, 8 varieties. . . . 10.00 90.00
4 -in. CYCLAMENS, in bud 25.00

FERNS, assorted varieties. . . .25.00
50.000 2-in. GERANIUMS, Ricard,

Poitevine, Nutt, Mont-
mort, Perkins, Viaud,
Buchner, etc 5.25 60.00

2>4-in. HELIOTROPES, 3 varieties. . 4.00 38.00
2M-in. MARGUERITES, 3 varieties. 5.00 46.00
2)i-in. STOCKS, Prince Alice or

Beauty of Nice 3.26 30.00
2>i-in. VINCA variegota 5.00 45.00
4 -in, VINCA variegata 13,00 125,00
2«-in. PELARGONIUM, Easter

Greeting 8.00 75,00

Liberal extras for early orders,

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Whole.ale FlorUt

WASHINGTON -:- NEW JERSEY

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BEST
WISHES Merry Xmas |

AND A VERY HAPPY AND

I Prosperous
New Year

ROBERT CRAIG CO,
Norwood Station, Delaware County, PA

To Our Many
Friends and
Customers

PLANT AFTER 'MUMS
Winter flowering FORGET-ME-NOTS, WAIXFLOWERS, CALEXDULAS

SCHIZANTHUS, PRIMULA Malacoides and Obconica, Giant Doubl
FEVERFEW, fine plants out of 2i-4-inch, $3.00 per 100, S27.50 per 1000.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
FERNS, Maeawii, Scottii, Teddy Jr., strong, well grown plants, out of 6-m.,

$6,00 per doz,; 8-in., $9,00 per doz., out of pots,

PREVrtTLA obconica and malacoides, strong, 4-in., $10,00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, strong, well berried, out of 6-in„ $5,00 per doz.

CINERARIAS, Prize Strain, strong, 2Ji-in., $4,00 per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, strong plants, $1.00 pel

1000, 10.000 for $8.50.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Special for Xmas
PRIMULA obconica, fine, 4 in. plants in

_blooni. ?20.00 per 100.

CALENDULA, Orange King, 2-in., $3,00
per 100,

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain, 2-in.,

$3.00 per 100; R. C, $1.60 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, $1.60 per 100. _

DAISIES, Boston Yellow, 2-in. $4.00 per
1011, R. C, $2,00 per 100.

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in,, $3,00 per 100,

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in,, $3,00
per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. C, Rosea
P. Major and Yell

CUPHEA, R. C, $1.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Gurney and Blue Stai

$1.00 per 100.

COLEUS, R. C, 10 sorts. $1.25 per 101

byer""bros.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

The Exchange

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fayette, Ind.

The Exchange

GODFREY ASCHMANN
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

POT PLANTS
Write for prices

1010 W. Ontario St., Phila,

When ordering, please men

Pa.
Exchange
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HYDRANGEAS
For

EASTER
Get a stock of our FRENCH HYDRANGEAS speci-

ally prepared for forcing.

There is still plenty of time to get them in nicely
for Easter if you start them up before the last of
January.

We still have nice blocks of strong plants in good
assortment.

6-in. pots, at $60.00 per 100.

7-in. pots, at $75.00 per 100.

No charge for packing.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These prices intended for the trade only.

RED ROSALIA
Our own sport of Rosalia

Booking orders now for January and later delivery at $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000, 250 at 1000 rates. It is the same as the parent in
every way save color, being a bright scarlet. Those who grow ROSALIA
SlrJcTi tT"" ,

^''"'ty.as it possesses all the characteristics that makeROSALIA a favorite with the grower who appreciates quality.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.

Cyclamen and Ferns
Cyclamen, fine plants in 6-in. pots Holly Ferns, 3-in. pots, $1.50 per

in bud and bloom, $12.00, $15.00 doz
and $18.00 per doz.

Bird's-Nest Ferns, 5-in. pots, $12.(

Nephrolepis, Scottii and Teddy, Jr.,

6-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 7-in.

pots. $15.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots,
$24.00 per doz.

Wilsonii Ferns, 3 plants in a 6-in.
pan, very heavy, $7.20 per doz.

Dish Ferns, IVi-m. pots, $7.00 per
100.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3-in. pots,

$1.50 per doz.; 4-in. pots. $3.00

Draaena Fragran

Hardy Ivies, 4-in. pots, $25.00

Cash with order.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
r advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
SDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i}^ in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 2J2 in., S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Chatelaine, ^Y-i in., 36.oo per 100.

corallina Lucerne, 2I 2 in-, $10.00 per 100; 3 in., $15.00 per 100.

metallica, 2^2 in., $6.00 per 100.

argentea guttata, 2I
2 in-. $8.00 per 100.

M. de Lesseps, 2y<i in., $8.00 per 100.

Pres. Carnot, 2^2 in-, $8.00 per 100.

Thurstonii, 2V2 in., Sio.oo per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 2\i in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2i| in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2}^ in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, dwarf, eight best varieties, inchiding three wonder-
ful reds, Craigi, Jacob SchuIz and Michael Schmidt,
$5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Pansy Plants
;'S SPECIAL. STRAIN, the finest strain on the market. We grow them

by the millions. Fine plants, no order too large or too small. 50c. per 100,

S4.00 per 1000, by Parcels Post prepaid; $3.50 per 1000, S15.00 for 5000 by

BELLIS DAISIES FORGET-ME-NOTS WALLFLOWERS
FOXGLOVES SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

COREOPSIS SHASTA DAISY

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Dtlon The Exchauee

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK—2>4-inch^

Boston JO.OO $.^5.00

Roo.evelt 6.00 65.00
Whitmanii 6.00 65 00
Whitmaniicompuct. 6 00 65.00

M«."wiiV;.:::::::;::::.io:M "m
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GERANIUMS
We have 60,000 Poitevine 214-in ready for ship-

ment from Dec. 15th to Feb lat at S50-00 per 1000
Paokiog free, purcfaaeer to assume transportation

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD, POITE-

VINE, VIAUD. BUCHNER,
MONTMORT

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100
$35.00 per 1000

See our classified advertisement of
DRACAENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Orowera

ALLEGANY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

S. A. Nuft!' BUCHNER,
VIAUD, CASTELLANE.
SCARLET REDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 for

$1.00 per 1000 extra for

Parcels Post and Insurance

FRED. W, RITCHY
Cash with order LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—February Delivery

r andS. A. Nutt 126.00 per 1000

Ricard $32.60 per 1000

ALBERT M. HERR
R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

I CUTTINGS
All booked until Jan. 1

Ricard, Poiteviiie, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000
Ca,h with order

PETER BROWN
Lancaater -i- Penn.

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PETUNIAS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, R. C.$1.C
ROSE GERANIUMS, along. 2-in .. . 3.5
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Double. Large

flowering, fringed, mixed colors.

Strong Plants from 2-in. pots 3.60
FUCHSfAS. Fine, double, dwarf

habit, free blooming, R. C.
)PE. Dark,fragTa
d Cuttings sent p
Cash with order, pleaae.

J. P. CANNATA
MT. FREEDOM - : - NEW JERSEY

When ordering, please mention The Ercbange

CALENDULA
Orange King 100

2J<i-in $6.00 i

CINERARIAS
Hybrids

Dwarf growing, remarkable for richui

color and compact growth. 100
2H-iii $6.00 !

4-in 25,00

REX BEGONIAS 1
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CARNATION
Rooted Cuttings

niyY DIRECT FROM THE GROWER
'^^ * 200,000 Plants of the Finest

Stock in the Country to Select Cuttings from

WHITE DARK PINK
100 1000 100 1000

Matchless $5.00 $40.00 Lassie $12.00 $100.00

„.,..^„ Rosalia 7.00 60.00

SALMON R°'««« 7.00 60.00

VARIEGATED
Benora 6.00 50.00PINK

Mrs. Ward 6.00 50.00

LIGHT PINK
Morning Glow 6.00

RED
Herald

50.00 Washbu

6.00 50.00
6.00 50.00
6.00 50.00

WILLIAM SIM
CLIFTONDALE MASS-

CROTONS
From 2}^ in. to Specimen.

V-A in. Pots $25.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
lYl in. Extra Large ?8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON
418 S. W. 2nd Ave.

GLADIOLI
Especially Selecte

America, 1 Ji i° . . . .

Halley,
Mrs. F. King, 1"

Peace, l'; in.. $3
Prince of Wales,
Schwaben, 1>2 il

Also other varieties. These prices call for cash

EGBERT HANS, No. Billerica, Mass.

WANTED
THE NAME AND ADDRESS

of every retail florist and seedsman
handling Cannas.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR, GA.

SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

Birmingham, Ala.

The Market
The past week has exhibited an un-

usually erratic condition, due no doubt
to the aproaching holiday and the un-
usual weather, more like Summer weather
than Winter. Roses and Chrysanthemums
are in good supply in all grades, never-
theless bringing pretty fair prices as a
rule. However, growers seem anxious to
get rid of their stock and are apparently
taking what they can get. Carnations
are scarce and much less than first class.

One retailer has cut out Carnations until
just before Christmas on account of the
poor quality and high price. Retailers
are asking from $2 to $12 for Roses, $6
to $8 for Chrysanthemums and $2 to %Z
for Carnations.

Pot^ plants are in abundant ^supply and

Foil
stock, ferns, etc., both as single plai
and made-up in pans and baskets in beauti-
ful combinations, greet the customer in
every shop, at prices that are reasonable.

Holiday greens. Holly and Mistletoe,
both well berried, Smilax and wreaths of
all descriptions, are coming in by the
wagon load and are on sale at almost
every store in Birmingham. The florist

certainly won't monopolize that part of
the business.

Indications point to a record breaking
Christmas business this year, and every
florist in town has made preparations to
get his share of it. Prices are expected
to be about the same or slightly under
those of last year, except for Carnations;
these will probably be scarce and high and
poor in quality, due to the complete ab-
sence of a local supply.

While people are not spending their
money with anything like a reckless hand,
business in general is pretty good, and
retail shops of all kinds are crowded with
people with money to spend. With rea-

sonable prices and good crisp weather,
the florist will find business good.

News Notes
At least two notable events have

marked the past week in the trade: two
new concerns have opened their doors to

BIDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand

White Delight, - - - - - 1 00.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

the public. Not for several years now
has there been a new flower shop opened
in Birmingham, so it is not surprising
that considerable interest has been
aroused over the advent of these new
shops.

Two New Flower Shops

D. L. Smith, formerly with C. I.

Baker, of this city, has opened a most
attractive shop at 515 North 20th St.,

conducting his business under the name
of the "Blossom Shop." His shop is well
furnished with attractive fixtures, and is

roomy enough to handle considerable
business. The location, by the Molton
Hotel and just across the street from the
Tutwiler Hotel, make it a good stand for
a flower shop. The Blossom Shop was
formally opened on the 15th, and exhibit-
ed for sale the usual line of cut flowers
and pot plants, also some unusually fine

specimens of white Cyclamen and some
good pans of Begonias, miniature Hya-
cinths and Maidenhair fern. Jlr. Smith
has a fine assortment of baskets, flower
vases and other accessories usually found
in a well stocked fiower shop. He has a
wide acquaintance among the buying pub-
lic, gained while in the employ of Mr.
Baker, and it is freely predicted that he
will make a success of his venture.

Though not formally opened as yet
the Art Floral Shop is getting under way,
preparatory to getting its share of the
holiday business. Mrs. N. B. Scott and
Mrs. Annie Langohr are the owners and
are well located almost in the heart of
the business district, at 2027 N. Fourth
ave. They have an attractive shop well
equipped and well stocked; they are old
hands at the game. Competition here is

rather severe, but the Art Floral Shop
looks like a winner and should be able
to hold its own with the best. Mrs. Scott
and Mrs. Langohr are handling the usual
stock and also will have a full line of
seeds, bulbs and Rose bushes, adding other
accessories as the demand is created. They
are planning on having their opening
about the first of the year, when their
stock and equipment will be complete.

Frank H. Weber, of H. J, Weber &
Sons' Nursery Co., St. Louis, Mo., visited
local nurserymen last week. In spite of
the fact that he was recently confined to
the hospital for several weeks, he looks
anything but a sick man, and is as jolly

E. H. Knickman, representing Mc-
Hutchinson & Co., New York, called on
the trade this week. He reports good
business all along the line.

Hugh Scales, an enthusiastic sportsman
as well as a successful florist, took a little

vacation last week and attended the Con-
tinental Field Trials, held at Seetohatchee,
going down last Sunday, returning Wed-
nesday.

The Fraser Nursery Co. has about the
finest batch of Poinsettias the writer has
ever seen, while their Begonias, ferns and
Cherries are about as good as they come.

Hugh Scales will soon be in a position
to supply the local trade with Carnations
of first quality. He has several houses
coming along in fine shape.-

Heins Seed and Floral Co.'s store pre-
sented a bustling holiday scene with cus-

New Carnations
LASSIE. Beautiful cerise, produces

10 salable blooms to 1 of Ward.
REDHEAD. The fieriest scarlet.

Produces more blooms than any
other red.

January Delivery.

SIO.OO per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

RED MATCHLESS. K\\ sold for
January, booking now for February
dehvery.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro : PENNA.

The Exchange

Seasonable Plants
Samuel Smith's Sons

(ESTABLISHED 1864)

Jamestown Rhode Island
Telephone Connection

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

Brainard Nursery and Seed Co.
NURSERYMEN

PLANTSMEN
SEEDSMEN

Enfield St., Thompsonville, Conn,

tomers thronging every department; they
report most activity at the flower counter.
Miss Black at Five Points was easily

the most forehanded; her shop just
shouted "Merry Christmas" when the
writer called a week ago. H. A. P.

Brunswick, Ga.
News Items

He was 72 years old and
and faithful employee.
Not enough frost here yet to stop out-

door blooming. Roses are in bud and
bloom; Dahlias, Cosmos and Tuberoses
are still showing flowers. Paperwhites
are about through blooming.

Brunswick Floral Co. has had some
fine Carnations and 'Mums, the latter
now about all cut.

Tait Bros. Co. has had thousands of
Paperwhites go to the "bad" as they
had orders booked for them after the
19th, but the hot weather rushed them
so that they will not do to ship.

Outside Sweet Peas are now blooming,
but so far stems are rather short.

C. S. Tait.

Haoerstown, Md.—Henry Holzafel, Jr.,

has leased his greenhouses for a period of
five years to William Gross. Extensive
improvements will be made in them.

W. N. B.

FERNS-TEDDY JR. and SCOTTII
Heavy, 8-in. $2.00, 7-in. $1.25, 6-in. 75c., 4-in. 35e.

2M-in. S6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CAMPBELL BROS., Penllyn, Penna.

The S^Cbanjce
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Christmas
Last Miunte Suggestions

Whil

the best attentio
Illy

)rdera you
give each
>und to be

late comers and you want every one of
them. This means to keep up your dis-

play as far as this is possible until the
very last minute. For the florist with
just a store it ia not always an easy mat-
ter, but with greenhouses in connection
with the store, it should be some man's
business to look after the showhouae so
that the last patron who steps into your
establishment will still find things at-

Fifty flowering plants scattered all

over a long bench don't make nearly as
good impression aa fifteen nicely staged
and surrounded by ferns, palms or other
decorative stock. Those who come into
your place on Sunday morning are aa
much entitled to find everything neat
and attractive as those who came a
week before. See to it this year that
your last Christmas customer leaves your
establishment with a good impression. It
is a bad thing to have a patron go home
empty handed because you are sold out.

Try to avoid it somehow.

Violets

Mid-Winter Cultural Notes
Bright sunny weather is what the Vio-

lets want during the Winter months.
Whether single or double, nothing hurts

Violets more than dark days and a high
temperature. The very fact that some
of the finest double Marie Louise are
grown in frames outdoors in certain sec-

tions of the country shows uB what the

plants like. Not to say that it can't be
done in a greenhouse; it is being done,

even on raised benches in a few inches

of soil, but you can never do it in a

dry house or one when the heating pipes

are close up to the bottom of the benches.

The darker the weather, the more care

should be taken with ventilation and
watering. The soil should always be kept
in a moist state, but not soaking wet.

Avoid a stuffy atmosphere; open up the

ventilators whenever possible.

In early Spring you may have less

trouble with leafspot, but that is not due
to more heat, but the fact that almost

everything starts into new growth in

the Spring. You can't do any good with

extra heat in the Violet house now. Keep
diseased foliage off the plants, cultivate
the soil, maintain about 45 degs. and give
air freely. That, with careful watering,
ia about all .you can do and, usually, will
keep the plants in good shape.

Geraniums
Sliift the Small Stock

That 2M:in. stock crowded on the side
benches needs a shift after Christmas.
The plants, if not shifted after becom-
ing pot bound, always suffer even during
mid-Winter. If taken care of, shifted into
a 3y2 and placed on a sunny bench, ac-
tive growth will keep up and, in most
cases, by the middle or end of January
a good sized cutting can be taken from
each plant, in fact, the plants are bene-
fited by it. While you can propagate
Geraniums every month of the year and
have the plants come in handy and use-
ful, if you want an extra heavy plant by
or just before Memorial Day you should
have the cuttings for such plants rooted
before the middle of February; those
rooted earlier are still better.

Grow Geraniums cool and in heavy
soil if you want the best results. You
want short, stocky plants and more than
one flower truss on them. With Gera-
niums especially, it pays most florists to
have fewer, but better plants to offer

during the Spring months. Any old
bench or treatment isn't good enough in
order to have real good stock. Geraniums
need as much attention as anything else.

They are, as they always have been, our
most important bedders, and as such, de-

serve proper attention at all times.

Bedding Stock Plants

They Dou't Belong Underueath

The week after Chri;

time to get busy with such stock

had to be satisfied with any old place
for lack of room. Get the stock plants

of Salvias, Ageratum; Heliotrope, etc.

up to the light. Let these plants have
a sunny bench. Maybe they need a shift

and a little pruning back. The retail

grower frequently has to place some
plants below benches or other not too
desirable places for a while, at least,

but to leave them there any longer than
is absolutely necessary is wrong and par-
ticularly so with your Lilies. Don't let

them make Gin. or Sin. of growth in

a dark place; get them up as soon as
they start. They need sun and air for
further development.

You can take cuttings from the stock
plants of a Salvia from growth made in
partial shade and they will root, but they
can never be compared with such cut-
tings as had a chance to grow in full

sunlight. That holds good with almost
every kind of bedding plant. Let your
stock plants have the benefit of an empty
bench after Christmas; up to this time
they may not have suffered much, but
are bound to if left much longer in dark
corners or below benches.

Bulb Stock

After Christinas
If you have Paperwhites and Roman

Hyacinths in flats, plants either left over
from Christmas or such as were a little

late, place them in a cool house and let

them come along slowly. It will mean
better flowers and in a low temperature
they will last longer. For the smaller
grower, there is always an advantage in
having his Paperwhites, Grand Soleil
d'Or or double Roman Narcissi in fiats

for the reason that he can bring a few
flats to a warm or cold house as he wishes,
which can't be done when the bulbs are
planted on benches. If you haven't brought
in Golden Spur Narcissi or Trumpet Ma-
jor it is time to do so and if the bulbs
are well rooted, you have no trouble
in getting them to flower around the end
of January. It is a matter of heat, a
dark place and plenty of water in order
to get flowers. Often trouble with getting
the first flats to do well can be traced
to a lack of moisture; let a flat once
dry out while exposed to a high tempera-
ture, or when on top or near hot pipes
and you will, most likely, get a crop of
blind buds. In most sections of the coun-
try thus far, the Fall and Winter Aveather
has been very mild, but no one can tell

what ia in store for us during the next
two months. Prepare at any rate and
have your bulbs outdoors well covered
so as to be able to get at them when-
ever wanted for forcing.

Flowering Plants After Christmas
Keep Up Your Shoxr

The man A\ho has greenhouses has no
excuse in not having a good display of
flowering plants on hand after Christmas,

and all through the Winter months. With
the country florist in particular, it is an
advantage to push such plants whenever
possible. You can keep a Cyclamen, Be-
gonia or Primula for weeks in good con-
dition, which is not the case with cut
flowers. The demand for plants in bloom
from now on up to Easter and after is
greater than at any other time. If you
sell most of what you have for Christmas,
don't wait a minute, but obtain more
stock; keep up the show right along.
There are many thousands of fine Cycla-
men in the country which weren't in
bloom for Christmas and those you can
obtain a little more reasonable; that holds
good with other stock. What holds good
with flowering plants holds good with
palms, ferns and decorative stock. The
latter not only helps to decorate the show-
house or store, but good plants can al-
ways be disposed of during the next four
months. A neat attractive show of
plants and made up baskets for New
Year's is always desirable and especially
this year with New Year's Day coming
on Sunday; there are many who will send
such stock in return for gifts received
at Christmas.

Freesias
Freesias, whether in pots or planted

out, need plenty of water. To let them
dry out has the same effect as on other
bulbs and is liable to result in crippled
flowers or a lot of blind buds. Plenty
of water and plenty of drainagge is what
they like. From now on, a Carnation
house temperature suits them best, ex-
cept for those planted lately and wanted
in flower around Easter. A house of
45 deg. will do nicely for the latter.
Another important matter is to keep the
plants properly suported; they will flower
without it and when grown cool and.'
planted deep, the plants often hold up the-
flowers on straight stems, but usually,
this is not the case. It is hard to dis-
pose of flowers with crooked stems.
Do your tying up in time before the

plants need it; when the plants are be-
ginning to fall over it is a hard job to.
get them back into shape again. The.
early planted ones are just now starting-
to flower and while you want a good sized
stem when you cut the flowers, the more
foliage you can leave in the plants the
better for the bulbs, that is, if you

I
Question Box

[

Tuberous Begonias
While on my vacation in England this

July, August and September (three very
hot months, about the hottest England
has ever had), I couldn't help but notice

the tuberous Begonias. They were grow-
ing in beds, just like we grow Gerani-
ums, and some of the single flowers meas-
ured S^^in. Now, what I want to know
is, why don't we have them here? I

should think they would grow here
equally as well as they were growing in

Kent and Sussex, where the weather was
so dry that Peas were all burned, the
grass was brown; in fact, vegetation in

general was in a bad way, but the Be-
gonias were good.

Could they be raised in the United
States and would there be a market here
for the bulbs?—A. H. E., Mich.

—There is no reason in the world why
tuberous Begonias should not be popu-
lar as bedding and pot plants. Before
Qu. 37, quantities of tubers were im-

ported from Belgium and Holland, while
special named double sorts for conserva-
tory decoration on private estates were
imported from England. If you had vis-

ited a show where Blackmore & Langdon
were exhibiting, you would have realized

that double named Begonias for pot work

are among the most remarkable of flo-

rists' flowers. For commercial purposes,
however, they have no value, as their

enormous flowers are too heavy tor

shipping under ordinary conditions. For
bedding purposes, the singles are to be
preferred and, while Begonias like mois-
ture, it is nevertheless a fact that in

a cool wet season the plants do not flower

so well as in a hot season. This is

proved by what you saw in England.
Fritz Bahr in The Week's Work has
frequently urged the cultivation of tuber-
ous Begonias, and as two or three grow-
ers in California are now producing tub-
ers it is not at all difficult to obtain a
supply, the only drawback being that
these tubers cost about six times as much
as those formerly imported. This, how-
ever, need not affect anyone who has the
means to raise them from seed. On page
1032 April 30, 1921, appears an article

on raising tuberous Begonias and their
culture for beddings.

You can buy a good strain of seed
from any good seedsman. Sow early
and give them the right treatment and
you can have plants fit for bedding out in

six months. The bulbs, of course, in-

crease in size year by year, but, as with
Gladioli, large tubers are no criterion.

The one inch size makes fine plants and
are the best selling size. Dormant tub-
ers are easily started. Lay on damp
fibre or moss in a warm house in Feb-
ruary or March, pot into Sin. when
growth starts and treat like Geraniums,
If wanted for pot work, give a warmer

situation to encourage quicker growth
than if for bedding. A temperature as
for Geraniums is enough in the latter

case, as the plants are better for plant-

ing out when not in full flower. Harden
off thoroughly and have the soil right

and the tuberous Begonia will pay for

the trouble.

As for a market for the bulbs, there
is a market for anything if you make it.

Let the people see your beds in bloom
and tell them they can have the same
if they handle them right. It should be
understood that the tubers must be
started in boxes or pots before planting
and never bury the tuber completely.

Spotted Begonia Leaf

V. G. 0.—We see no sign of disease or
insects on the leaf. The injury looks like

sun scald following overhead watering
or the work of some surface eating cat-

erpillar. Have you made a night

Christmas Cherries

Please give a few hints as will insure

a good display of fruit on Cleveland
and Jerusalem Cherries.—P. F. M., N. Y.

—Hints on the culture of these fre-

quently appear in The Week's Work. A
good strain of seed is essential, hence
some growers always select a special

plant or two for home sowing. The cul-

ture is not difficult. Seed is sown in
flats from January to March and potted
on until June. Many plant them out
in frames and lift in the early Fall, but
unless skilfully done, the plants are apt
to suffer a severe check. Small lots are
better kept in pots in frames, so that
protection can be given during wet spells.
Too much moisture at the root causes
the foliage to become yellow, so that
good drainage is esential. Occasional
pinching in the early "stages will encour-
age shapeliness if the plants run straggly,
but usually they branch well and if

looked after and fed will set and carry
a heavy crop of fruit. Five inch pots are
as large as you need go. Use a good
sound soil with just enough sand in it

to make it porous.

Euonymous atropurpureus

M. F., N. Y.—The specimen sent is

Enonymous atropurpureus, a native shrub
bearing purplish fruit which later opens
and exposes the red seeds. The value of
such a shrub depends upon whether it is
collected or nursery grown. A ten foot
wilding would find few buyers, but young
stock that has been collected and planted
in a nurser.v, pruned and transplanted
once or twice will, in a season or two, be
worth about $5 a doz. retail; that is for
3ft. to 4ft. plants. E. EuropEus, E.
Americana and E. lata are other attrac-
tive forms of this interestingly beautiful
hardy shrub.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

Pres., M. R. Cas^un, Owatonna. Minn,; Vice-Pres., Paul C. Lindley. Pomona. N. C; Sec'y, Chas.
SizEMOKE. Louisiana. Mo.; Treaa., J. VV. Hii " '

Next Annual Convention, Detroit, Mich., J

, Dea Moines, Iowa.

Winter Protection of Evergreens [

' j

THE recent snowfall—the first of the season-
weighing down as it did many evergreens, should
serve as a reminder to tie up and protect such

specimens as require this treatment against brealiage
which may occur any time throughout the Winter
when the elements may be less lenient than during
the past storm. Snow alone may not cause serious
injury, but when accompanied by sleet, followed by
continued cold weather, as was the case two years
ago, more or less brealiage to plants is bound to" hap-
pen, resulting in considerable
loss in the higher priced
stock.

Take Hybrid Rhododen-
drons, for instance, where
every six inches in height
count and in which weak
growths abound, it pays to
have these reinforced with raf-
fia or light rope
sheltered lightly with
fodder. Such plants as the
Biota orientalis, some Juni-
pers and Cedars, which are in-
clined to develop double or
triple leaders, should be tied
in loosely to keep them to-
gether, especially if plants
are large and their disfigure-
ment would mean a real loss.
This tying in is also benefi-
cial from a cultural stand-
point for it encourages a
more compact growth.
The Eetinisporas will

catch and hold more snow
than the Spruce, Fir and
Pine class and so should be
protected, if large or con-
sidered valuable enough to
warrant the expense of pro-
tecting. With small plants
an inexpensive and satis-
factory method is to have a
man beat the snow off before
it becomes frozen on or
weighs down the plants.

placed either within the bush or four placed around
the outside and connected by rope. This method
should be recommended to customers and might pos-
sibly lead to a little work for your men at an off

season should you be in a position to undertake it.

There is no reason why florists, too, might not un-
dertake to mulch, cover or protect tender outdoor
plants on the small suburban estate where no regu-
lar gardener is employed. Such a service could be
conducted at a profit and indirectly lead to the sale
of plants at other seasons, for it afliords an opportunity
to study and keep in touch with your clients' grounds
and make suggestions for their improvement In the
way of rearrangement of existing plants or the ad-
dition of new ones. Also for pruning and spraying.

Christmas Tree King

Nurser.vmen who are thinking of the possibilities

of Christmas evergreens might do well to cultivate

the acquaintance of the "Old Man from Maine," E. K.
Chapman, of Portland, Me., who in the last fifty years
has made a fortune selling Christmas trees. This
year he brought 100 carloads into New York City.

"I don't retail any more," says Mr. Chapman, "1

only deal in carload lots. Prices are a little higher
this year. If I can make a profit of $50 on each car
I handle this year.

Lar are too
TaUiable to permit being dis-
figured by heavy snow or
sleet and bracing the branches

"^ "" '""

from within with rope is
recommended. In very large
specimens, where the character of the branching
too weak to depend upon each other for support.
may be necessary to use poles—Cedar or otherwis

|ipeu to engage in this worlv, and many uui
Hid florists find it profitable to do so.

S.iMVEL Newman Baxter.

Why Evergreens Should Be
Advertised Now

Despite the fact that August and September are
regarded as the ideal months for transplanting Ever-
greens and therefore considered an appropriate time
to advertise this stock extensively, the writer con-
siders )wtc or early Winter an equally desirable time
to advertise and attract buyers for this class of stock.
Here is the re:isou: When "the melancholy days have
come" we all agree with the poet, but it means noth-
ing more or less than the passing of the foliage on
all deciduous plants. Where these plants only ap-
pear the landscape seems barren. We feel the loss of
this greenery. NOW, before we become accustomed
to the absence of this leafage, is the time to offer a
substitute. Therefore, EVERGREENS!
Do not Evergi-eens scattered about the lawn or

(li'ttetl along the deciduous border plantation stand
imt more jiromineutly and are they not more appre-
(•i:iteil ri^'ht now than at any other season? Cora-
iiart' imw the dreariness of the suburban estate with-
out Ihurgreens to the cheeriuess of the one possessing
a well balanced arrangement of Evergreens. If we
wait until the eye becomes accustomed to the "mel-
oncholy days," we fail to strike while the iron is hot.

We also lose many bright days favorable for cus-
tomers to visit the nurseries to make their selections
before Winter sets in in earnest ; even the delivery
and planting may be held up until the following
Spring. It's an order on file! The December holi-

days, therefore, should be an appropriate time to
send out an evergreen circular, dwelling on the points
here referred to or suggesting their plants as suitable
gifts that will keep green the memory of the giver.

Good advertising may sell plants at any season, but
the maximum pulling power undoubtedly comes from
that launched at a time when the buyer is in a re-

ceptive mood. Think it over

!

ill be satisfied with the $5000
net earnings and look forward
to another season. Last year
I lost $10,000 in Chicago
alone. The best Christmas
tree is a Balsam. It grows
on the high hills of Maine.
I have ten gangs of cutters
this season in different parts
of Maine and Vermont.

"This year there has been
little demand for large trees.

I have brought only ten trees

which range from thirty to

forty feet in height."

The Nursery Christmas Tree

I Idea

"What chance has the nur-

seryman against such com-
petition of forest trees?"

asks a reader. Every chance
in the world. Last year was
a bad one for the forest tree.

There is always the risk.

Nursery trees are cut when
they are needed and there is

no immense loss if all the

trees in the nursery aren't

sold. They will sell next

.^ear.

The annual consumption of

Christmas trees of all kinds

in New York City is in ex-

cess of a hundred thousand.

Usually 250 carloads arrive

during the season, carrying

from 400 to 450 trees each.

Chicago uses nearly as many.

Each year more of these

trees are nursery grown, but
there is a tremendous market
yet unfilled. High prices do
not seem to be a great de-

terrent. One New York dealer this year was selling

4ft. tubbed spruce at $10 a tree, and sold out a week
before Christmas.
Next year should see nurserymen going out after

this business more than ever. The retail florists

would make a wonderful sales force, country wide.
There's profit in getting together.

Rice Brothers Expand
Eice Brothers Company, of (jeneva, N. Y., have ar-

ranged to start work this Spring on a $50,000 packing
.shed, John P. Rice, president of the company, has
announced. The transfer of a five and three-quarter
acre lot has been completed for the company's new
project.

The building will be 332x224ft. and will provide
packing and storage as well as shipping facilities. Un-
der the contract arrangements, as announced, the
building must be finished by September to take care
of the Fall stock. Work is under way already on a
railroad siding connecting with the Naples branch
of the Lehigh Valley.
The company has leased the entire top floor of the

Schnirel building, Geneva, and will take possession
Jan. 1. The business office will be moved there from
the present address on West Williams st.
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WANTED
FOR OUR

TRADE EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
QUI

) AZ.
UERCUS alba

(Jap.
>rphum atropurpureum

. . Maple). 2 ft. and up.
5000 BERBERIS Thunbergii, tr.. 10-12 in.,

12-15 in., and other sizes, per 1000.
Also—Send us your lists of Shorts and Surplus

as our TRADE EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
IS now in position to help out on your Shorts,
also to turn your Surplus into cash.
We have now the finest block of Norway Maples

in the East, other good shade trees, a good assort-
ment of shrubs, a fine lot of small evergreens, etc.

F. W. KELSEY NURSERY COMPANY
50 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

WANTED
5000 BARBERRY 18-24-in.

and 5000 California Privet 24-36-in.

Quote lowest prices at once

4 NURSERY
^ DEPARTMENT^^r&

^3^ "T^^^^^ Exclusively devoted to ihe Nursery Trade to keep its mem- ^ '^J^AVI^^I
touch with each other, week by week, and to i''\*3*
good fellowship and better business between ^r-.^/y^

ncn and their customers in rhe allied industries
-^^^

?^'-^,
^tr-^

Under this heading we endeavor to as-

semble weekly all trade information
reaching us for the current week, but
nurserymen will find much of worth while
interest to them scattered throughout
these pages among the newsletters and
miscellaneous items.

Field-Grown

1921-1922 List ready inZJune

Howard Rose Co.
HEMET, CAL.

CARL HAGENBURGER
CLEVELAND, HOLLY BERRY

AND
ORANGE QUEEN CHERRIES

WEST MBM r OK OHIO

ROSES • CANNAS
AND SHUBBERY

WriU for Pvice Lat

Unn The Kicbaa

Rose Specialists
Budded, field-grown Teas. Perpetuals. Climbers.

Baby Ramblers and Standards

Send list wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK NURSERIES

Field Grown H. T. Roses
BEST VARIETIES

Send List for Quotation

CROES BROTHERS
ROSE SPECIALISTS

WARREN POINT, .-. .". N. J.

The Market

A shortage of fruit trees and a de-
cline in the actual number alive in or-

chards throughout the country was re-

ported at the meeting of the American
Pomological Society at Toledo, O., this

month. Nevertheless, strong optimism
for the immediate future of the fruit in-

dustry in all its branches was the gen-
eral tone at the meeting.

The report was based on figures ob-

tained, for the most part, outside of the
important commercial fruit districts.

However, the general indications are that
in these districts the shortage is even

Each year nursery grown Christmas
trees have been a larger factor on the
market than the pre\ious year. Cut
forest trees are more or less of a gamble.
The demand may not use all the supply
and the left-overs in dead trees are waste.
The dealers have been keeping the market
short of demand each year on this ac-

This is the nursery tree's opportunity.
This year large quantities of nursery stock
were sold in many sections of the country.
If the dealers can be shown that confi-

dence can be placed in the supply and in
the price of this stock, nursery Christ-
mas trees will be in command of the mar-
ket. There is not the loss on a weak de-
mand that there is in forest trees, since
the nursery stock is only cut as needed.
Much of it is sold in tubs or burlap.

New York
Nursery Christmas trees are moving

well and prices are higher this year than
they have ever seen. Both cut trees and
tubbed or burlapped stock are in de-
mand. Prices on the former range from

to $5, and the live stock runs a little

higher.
aiticularly among the florists the me-

dium-sized, tubbed evei-greens are in
demand. Norway Spruce is the chief
variety.
The freezing weather during the last

week or two has practically closed all

digging for the season. The selling sea-
son has also practically ended.

As the shortage of many varieties of
nursery stock, formerly imported, is be-
coming emphasized, like conditions pre-
vail as to the marked shortage of other
desirable varieties.

The underlying condition, however, is

that all good stock even of imported kinds
is not so scarce as many in the trade be-
lieve. There are sizable stocks yet avail-
able of Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Boxwood,

Magnolias, Japanese Maples and Japanese
flowering trees, including evergreens, now
being held at extreme and in some eases
exorbitant prices.

Although the demand for good Norway
Maples, for instance, exceeds the supply,
the above situation now applies in a way
to this class of stock, as the young trees in

the nursery are not coming on fast enough
to provide early relief. Pin Oaks, White
Oaks, European Lindens and good Elms
are in a situation similar to Norway
Maples, both as to diminisliing stock and
excessive prices.

Some nurserymen are turning such stock
now on hand into cash while there is a
demand at good fair prices, and before
the stock of other varieties still on hand
is used to fill the demand.

Massacbusetts

One Boston firm reports sales of her-
baceous perennials, shrubs and evergreens
during the past season as far ahead of

any previous year. Advance orders now
coming in for the Spring are highly satis-

factory.

Because of the excellent crop in fruits

generally in New England, indications are
that there will be an increased acreage in

tree planting this Spring. This is true

of both large and small varieties. The
apple crop in many sections was spotty,

but on the whole the season was most
satisfactory in this fruit. Peaches were
most successful and growers themselves
admit satisfaction in prices received this

year.

Maine was fortunate in having an un-
usually fine Apple crop. At the New Eng-
land fruit show at Concord, N. H., in

November, as well as at the recent meet-
ing of the Maine Pomological Society, it

was stated and generally accepted that
New England had seldom produced higher
quality Apples than during the present

Planes for Utah

adeSome months ago mentic
The Exchange of a project by the Salt

Lake Progressive Club to plant trees in

the main streets of Salt Lakei City.

This matter has been dropped for a

little while, on account of the election

of a complete set of officers and di-

rectors for the club a few weeks ago,

but BO soon as the new officers get set-

tled in harness the matter will again be
taken up.

We quote a letter from Robert Miller

of the Miller Floral Co.., Farmington,
Utah. "I have read a great deal on
what trees to recommend for Salt Lake
City and investigated all around the city

to find out whether the Oriental Plane
has been successful here. In my opinion

it is the best tree for Utah that could

be adopted for street planting, and I

hope to see that tree adopted."

The Exchange

FLORIDA STOCK
all Bold, likewise AMARYLLIS.

FERNS, suitable for 3- and •

TRADESCANTIA
and dark, <

Additional

0. HERMS
NEW
PORT

RITCHEY, FLA.
beo ordt:rlne. please meatloa The Bxchaaefl

Oriental Planes
2 to 23^^-inch Caliper $155.00 per 100

theThese trees
stock that will attract attention.

Now is the time to buy. Take advantage of this offer.

Place your orders virhile the stock lasts. We will reserve them (or

Spring delivery.

AMCRIC4N NURSERY COMPANY
SINGER BUILDING NEW YORK CITY

BIG TREE
• MOVER .

FOR SALE:
Complete sets of five working drawings
of an up-to-date

SCIENTIFIC TREE MOVER.
Guaranteed to eafely move trees of
IS in. diameter, with an overload of
20 to 24 in.

MOVERS constructed if required.

ROGER W. SHERMAN
LANDSCAPE GARDENER
Roslyn, L. I., New York

DeBaun & Co.
Wyckoff, N. J.

Propagators of Choice

EVERGREENS
Booking orders now for grafts

from 2J^-in. pots for Spring

delivery

mention The Exchange

California Privet
12 to 18 in $25.00 per 1000

6toi4in:::::::::: $15.00 per looo

No. 1 Cuttings $1-50 per 1000

Cash with order. Packed free.

HARRY B. EDWARDS
LITTLEISILVER NEW JERSEY

Write to

The Barnes Bros. Nursery Co.

For Climbing Roses,

Shrubs, Evergreens, Etc.

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS
CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS
SHADE TREES and
FLOWERING SHRUBS at

Audubon Nursery
WILMINGTON, N. C, Lock Box 818

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

BOBBINK & ATKIN S

Nurserymen and Florists

:: RUTHERFORD, N. J. i:

When ordering, please The Exchange

WELLER'S PERENNIALS
" With that wonderful root system"

READY IN SEPTEMBER

Weller Nurseries Co., Inc.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

When ordering, please mention The Exchange

PLANT a little ad

here and watch your

business GROW
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DO NOT DESTROYI
Excess Ornamental Stock

GET CASH FOR CARLOAD LOTS
Our Own Men Dig Your Large Stock

$100,000 on Hand
to buy one or more nurseries. Send lists

and snapshots. Buyers will be in your
vicinity during January.

LEWIS & VALENTINE COMPANY
Largest Dealers in Ornamental Stock

D. T. HOWELL, Purchasing Agent, 47 W. 34th St., New York

RYE, N. Y.

Pomological Society at Toledo
The Amei-ican Pomological Society held

an enthusiastic convention in Toledo,
O., Dec. 7 to 0. An attempt will be made
to have all horticultural societies affili-

ate with the American Pomological So-

will give to the American Joint Com-
mittee on Horticultural Nomenclature
the society's revised code ot' nomencla-
ture with lists of fruits.
The dues were raised from $2 to $5

and plans formulated for affording con-
siderable service to the membership.
The paper by M. R. Cashman, presi-

dent of the American Nurserymen's As-
sociation, bespoke the great interest felt
in the American Pomological Society by
the nurserymen of the country and prom- !

ised cooperation in membership and
activities.

I

Officers elected
j

The following officers were elected:
President, L. H. Bailey, Ithaca, N. Y.; i

vice presidents, Paul C. Stark, Louisiana,
;

Mo., and W. T. JIacoun, Ottawa, Ont.;
;

secretary-treasurer, R. B. Cruickshank, i

Columbus, O.; executive committee, P. C.
|

Sears, W. P. Massey, Harold Hume, W.. i

W. Farnsworth, H. H. Hardie, F. P.
Downing, J. C. Blair, W. S. Perrine, F.

I

Cranefield, C. I. Lewis and G. Harold t

Protest R. I. Tax
For the first time in the history of

Newport County, R. I., the town of Mid-
dleton saw fit to levy a tax on grow-
ing stock in the nurseries in the town.
It is rumored that there will be a storm
of protest at the town's financial meet-
ing in March and a request for a refund
of such taxes. The assessors, who are
all farmers, placed, it is said, no tax on
Corn or other crops growing on their

The Rhode Island Nurseries, V. A.
Vanicek, is the largest in the toivn. This
firm was taxed $10,500; the tax rate
being $12 on $1000. The Wilson Nurse-
ries and Fred W. Smythe were assessed
on .smaller amounts. MacL.

ROSLYN, L. I.

"J. & P." Preferred Stock

Specialties for Spring

ROSES
(Field grown—dormant)

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS
Large assortment including such scarce items as:

BERBERIS THUNBERGIl
HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS STERILIS

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES
(All staple kinds)

HARDY PERENNIALS (Field Grown)
(Peonies, Phlox, etc.)

CLIMBING VINES
BOSTON IVY, CLEMATIS PANICULATA, etc.

alletin Number One is Two will be issu

Jackson& Perkins Company
WHOLESALE ONLY

NEWARK NEW YORK STATE

Illinois Executive Meets

The executive committee of the Illinois

State Nurserymen's Association held an
important meeting in Chicago, Dec. 10.

The convention of the association will

be held in Chicago, Jan. 19 and 20. The
hotel will be decided later. The execu-

tive committee is increasing its efforts

to put into effect a standard practice serv-

ice as outlined at the last convention. Any
nurseryman outside of the Illinois asso-

ciation who is interested or who desires

to cooperate can obtain full information
by writing the secretary, J. A. Young,

^r?n.
The executive committee formulated a

plan of cooperation with the planting
wervice bureau now being conducted by
F. F. Rockwell. The secretary was di-

rected to secure from members of the
Illinois Nurserymen's Asociation the
names of newspapers and forward to Mr.
Rockwell. Mr. Rockwell is to forward
to the asociation advanced copies of the
articles and the members of the asso-
ciation will undertake to see that they
are published in the various newspapers.

Tliou.sands of Peach trees have been
succesfully protected against borers by
the use of the new chemical paradichloro-
benzene, in the last year and in the sin-

gle state of New Jersey, according to a
statement made by Assistant State Ento-
mologist Alvah Peterson, before the New

i

Jersey Horticultural Society. In do-

I

intz: this, he says, some 20 tons of the

I

mat.-] i;il, now popularly known as "Crys-
tal Ca-..' liave been used in the fruit

I

-mwiii- mictions of the state. Coinplete

I

iii^ti IK ii-ius for the application of this
\aLiiablu discovei-y have already been

I

iMiblishfd in The Exchange.

Alexander MacLellan of Newport, R.
!

I., writes that para-dichlorobenzene, com-
j

monly called "crystal glass," the new

I

remedy for Peach borers, is being tested
' tliere. It will save much worry and la-

bor if successful, ' especially in stock

I

forced under glass since it is easily ap-
i plied. Results will be reported later.
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California Rose Propagation
From P. D. B.'s Pacific Coast notes

one gathers that California is producing
Rosea in considerable quantities. Read-
ing between the lines, one gets the im-
pression that California half imagines it

is producing plants by different meth-
ods to those common to centers where
outdoor growing is general. Not so long
since I was assured that some of the

i

California growers were using an old
[

H. P. for a stock and that if one sought
its identity, the information was not
forthcoming. Such an attitude is in

j

keeping with old, old days, which doesn't i

go well nowadays because well informed '

people, trade or amateur, just want to
know what sort of stock a Rose or a fruit

cording to the soil such plants have to
be grown in. Presumably the old Gloire
des Rosamanes suits California; the Bour-
bons being hybrids of Gallica and Chinen-
sis, they are fairly close to the briar type
including Manetti, but just how much hard
freezing they will stand I have not
Been stated, although I believe Souv. de la

Malmaison is hardy around New York.
So far as propagating is concerned, it

would seem California is practicing one
or other of the methods in vogue all

through the ages. Much of the French
stock is grafted during Winter on dor-
mant stocks, which are set out in the
Spring under bell glasses. One clever old
English propagator I knew used to wax
graft dormant stocks in pots and let

them come along naturally in a cool house
and he used to get salable plants for
garden planting in one season. Not even
his employers knew just how he worked
things. Many European growers raise
their stocks from cuttings, preferring
them to seedlings, but the bud is not put
in the new growth save on standards. In
any case, it is universally acknowledged
that the budded plant is the one for out-
door growing. I am wondering, however,
whether the California plants are i:eally

two year stock, a term that seems to be
used by most dealers as if it were some-
thing specially commendable. The Euro-
pean plants as sold and formerly im-
ported were invariably maidens, one sea-
son's growth from the bud, and in Europe,
at any rate, it wouldn't be easy to sell

older stock imlees particularly scarce. I
opine that in California the buds inserted
in Siunmer make plants for sale a year
or so later, or do the buds, as not in-

frequently happens in Europe, push out at
once and make a plant good enough for
sale the same season?

A Florida Contention
In regard to Roses, a Pensacola, Fla.,

paper contains a rather sweeping asser-
tion made with a view to inducing the
people of Florida to buy at home. We
are told that practically all the Roses ad-
vertised by Northern nurseries are mere-
ly rooted cuttings. It is said that own
root Roses are a tremendous disadvantage
in Florida, owing to root knot. Resist-
ant stocks for Roses and fruit are appar-
ently essential in Florida, but even so,

that is no reason for declaring North-
erners aren't wise to the own root Rose.
Nowadays, people want plants not scraps,
and just for this reason they are buying
California field plants or plants that have
been grown under glass one Winter fol-

lowed by a season outdoors; all such
plants are budded or grafted.

More Wizardry
According to C. W. Marshall of Min-

neapolis, Minn., it is a simple matter to
obtain seedless Melons^ Tomatoes, Cu-
cumbers or any other vegetable. The

columns which provide the
guessing Fhat

meant by cutting a section of the stem
without severing, after the fruit haa
started to grow, but it would seem that
the end of one cut is severed and buried
in the ground. The result is a seedless

Yea! and if that yarn was told to
the Marines the teller would get a duck-
ing. We surely are getting on w^hen the
function of the stigma and pollen are so
rendered abortive. I might mention, how-
ever, that greenhouse -Cucumbers do not

]

usually develop any seeds unless fertilized
|

by hand.

PROTESTATION
I have been lately informed that

a Dutch firm (Jac Smits in Naarden)

distributed this season a list quoting

prices for fruit tree stocks grown

by my firm.

I Protest Against Such a
Proceeding and must inform

my American customers that 1

never authorized this Dutch firm

to be my agent in the United

States.

Hemeray-Aubert, Pepinieriste

Route d'Olivet, ORLEANS (France)

tA^^^^^^^
PEAR SGARAVATTI APPLE

STOCKS FOR PROPAGATING
HARDV - STURDV- HEALTHy
THE STOCKS FOR EVERY SOIL AND CLIMATE

for prices that defy every competition apply to the

General Sales Agents:

FELIX & DYKHUIS
Fruit Tree and Rose Stock Specialists

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND

ATTENTION!!
SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT IN ISSUE OF DEC. 17th. PAGE 1421. MARKED

"ATTENTION"
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.

ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY

MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS
Best American Rose Stock for budding and grafting. New England

grown, well rooted. 2-4 mlm at $15.00 m, $125.00 for 10 M.
Ready for delivery NOW.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY, MANCHESTER, CONN.

When ordering. pleaBe mention The Exchange

L writer in The Flower Grower em-
.tically declares that Gladioli, if

planted in mixture do further mix and
degenerate rapidly. Such a statement
serves to illustrate the statement that
some people have no eyes to see. The least

knowledge concerning plant life is suf-

ficient to convince anyone that growing
one variety of Gladiolus, Dahlia or simi-

lar root stocks in close proximity to an-

other, cannot affect these roots. The only

possibility of mixing is through crossing of

the flowers and raising new stock from the

seed, resulting. As well expect white
people to change color through living in

Africa or India among the natives.

When stock of any kind appears to de-

generate, it is entirely due to the su-

perior forms dying out and the rapid mul-
tiplication of the inferior forms. Many
people believe that growing Sweet Peas
and other flowers in mixture degenerates

the stock. It does when the seed saver
picks the pods haphazard after the plants

have finished blooming and the reason is

simple. The weedy types and dark col-

ors seed more freely and perhaps yield

finer looking seed; the result is that an
unbalanced mixture is saved and if con-

tinued for several seasons, only the in-

fer vpes
For th'is reason the best seed growers

prefer to make up their mixtures from
separate colors either before sowing or

after harvesting. They thus keep the more
dominant types under control. That all

do not do so is proven by the weedy
things people who buy cheap seeds grow

[

in their gardens.

A Hint for Cyclamen Growers
One can sometimes pick up ideas from

I
the most innocent people. A writer to

South African Gardening relates how she

found some wonderful Cyclamen plants
i growing in a window of her mother's
' house and she was somewhat amused when
her father declared the success with the

plants was due to his emptying his pipe

in the tins in which the plants were
growing. It was his view that the to-

bacco ash, etc., kept away the insects.

Later, the reciter of the story was given

I some sickly Cyclamen plants by a friend,

and after resting the bulbs and repotting

she instructed her husband to use the

pots as a receptacle for his pipe refuse.

Like a dutiful husband he did so and, in

due course, the plants grew vigorously

and flowered well, much to the astonish-

ment of the former owner who had
striven to flower them for two years.

Seedlings were similarly raised and flow-

ered. The idea that occurs to this writer

is that many growers have poor luck with
Cyclamen because they fail to observe

aphis, thrip and mite in the early stages.

If the pipe refuse will enable amateurs
in South Africa to grow Cyclamen in a

window, a position I should have classed

as impossible, why should not tobacco

dust, applied to the surface of the soil

occasionally serve a similar purpose in the

greenhouse? Having handled Cyclamen in

all stages and knowing the trouble pests

cause among them, the proposition is

worth trying out. Tobacco dust in quan-

tity is being used to fight various green-

house pests and its manurial value is also

considerable. At all events, I intend to

get an English grower to try the dust as

a preventative against weevil.

Artificial SUble Manure

Reference has been made to the making
of this with straw chalk and sulphate of

ammonia. Personally I would be more
than happy if some one would dump me
a load of spent Hops. That's another

one against prohibition; no beer, no spent

Hops and thereby we are robbed of one

of the most remarkable substances that

can be worked into the soil for plant

culture.
Years and years ago, some of the cute

truck farmers and fiower growers m
Great Britain found out the value of

spent Hops as cast out by the brewers.

I knew a Scotsman whose Sweet Peas,

Tulips, etc, etc., as he grew them for ex-

hibition, were the despair of many, and
spent Hops helped him. In latter years

othe "body" ith

stincts, started mixing dried spent Hops
with chemicals and made a great liit with

it. A 1001b. bag is as good as a ton of

yard manure according to the manufac-
turer For me, just the plain spent Hops
would suffice, but of what use is the

handful that comes out of the home brew
jar? I want a carload to put my back-

yard in good shape.
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The latest we have heard from as doing busines

on our slogan emanates from a bank : "Say it with

cheque."

Osmanthus aquifolium : The photograph of a clump
of this species which was shown on page 1419 we
have since heard was almost killed in the severe Win-
ter of 1919-1920, and has never recovered.

This present issue of The Exchange is a pretty

good one, if we do say it ourselves. So, if its receipt

finds you too busy to give it much attention, put it to

one side and enjoy it with your first hour of leisure

after your Christmas exertions.

Our New York correspondent last week reported

Holly in the local markets as poorly berried. "What's
that?" pipes up our neighbor at the advertising desk;
"don't run that item in The Exchange. Send it

around to the Undertakers Journal."

Has everybody appreciated Charles F. Feast's

Santa Claus cartoon, "Gee! but this F. T. D. is a

cinch." It will be found on page 1407. By the way,
this is a copyrighted production and should not be

reproduced without Mr. Feast's permission.

It is to be hoped that no one has neglected reading
E. G. Hill's address, "Commercial Forcing Hoses and
Reminiscences," as printed by us Dec. 17. E. G. Hill

is a famous speaker but, in this instance, has outdone
himself. In this connection, the poetry, "A Citation
by Robert Pyle," should have been noted as a tribute

to B. G. Hill. However, we feel confident that our
readers will have understood in whose honor it was
written.

Rumblings of heavUy increased Christmas prices
we were already hearing at the beginning of this

week. "Don't kill the Christmas Goose" was a cau-
tion given in our last issue. A leaf right here might
be taken from the history of certain of the union
building associations, as recently exposed which,
through their enforcement of unreasonably high
prices, aided by the manipulations of building ma-
terial manufacturers, virtually stopped building
operations on a normal scale for the past two or more

- The True Story of " Say it with Flowers
',

In our Christmas Number. Dec. 17, was a contri-
bution which should forever set at rest the story of
how the slogan was produced. The aggressive florist

will find good use for this page. The extract from
Success Magazine which we sub-headed, "Flowers are
the 'Esperanto' of the Soul" is, in our opinion, about
as able and complete an exposition of the meaning
of flowers as we have ever had the privilege of read-

^txx'mi of CI|ristmasEs

for our iaiite circle of frientis, is tlje

arbettt faisli of tl|e entire staff of ^
3Ilie florists' ^xrljangc

Too Late Letters

Our staff correspondents are urged to ascertain the
exact latest time at which they can mail their corre-
spondence so that same will reach this oflice not
later than the Wednesday morning. In stormy
weather due allowance should be made for delays if

letters are coming from a distance.
We regret that market reports from Boston and

Cleveland were not received in time for our issue of
Dec. 17. These letters in both cases reached us 14
hours after our forms had actually gone to press.

Florist and Nursery Census Reports
.Mlciiiiuii IS (lii-ci-i.Ml lo III.' .-.iisiis ti^'iiiTs at Close

.if llilli. iiiilili~li...l ,.n ^iiiMtli.T |i;i-.. Wli.itever hap-
penc.l t.i tlic (..iiipibiti if Hi.' I'.IOll statistics we
have never known—those given out publicly were
most incomplete. On account of that incompleteness
full comparisons between 1909 and 1919 are impos-
sible; to obtain a more complete analysis one has to
go back to 1909. It is unfortuuate, again, that the
figures now given for Floriculture apparently include
whatever cut flowers and plants were being raised
by other than florists, possibly market gardeners and
othei-s without greenhouses but owning eoldframes.
The Director of the Census for 1899 consulted the

editor of The Florists' Exchange as to the wording
of his questionnaire and we believe we were of some
assistance at that time. Any way, the figures given
out in 1901 were highly informative.
The figures we present in this issue were received

shortly before going to press ; they reveal some start-
ling shifting of productive centers, but further com-
meut will have to follow after we have had oppor-
tunity to make comparisons. The number of estab-
lishments reporting show a startling advance over
those of 1909 but, unfortunately it will not be pos-
sible to state what proportion of this advance con-
sisted of that which in trade understanding would
come under the term, "greenhouse establishments."

keep it advertised, bringing it to the attention of the
people at large throughout the entire country.
Hundreds of florists have contributed to the funds

but thousands have not contributed one cent This
condition is discouraging to those who have given and
given freely, because in a matter wliich concerns all
and IS to the interest of all it is expected that all will
respond, each one according to his means. If the
good work which has been done in the past is to be
continued the trade has to wake up, that is. thosewho have to date been apathetic must shake off their
apathy and join up with those who have been con-
tributing.

Undoubtedly, the chairman of the publicity com-
mittee would receive in great favor the outline ofany scheme which would bring some commercial bene-
fit to contributors which could not be shared in by
those who are not contributing. At present, the sun
IS shining on both the contributor and the non-con-
tributor. Who have we among us who has the talent
to work out an acceptable plan? To present a work-
able idea calls for the exercise of considerable genius,

about °"'^' ''^ ^"^^ '"'*' """"^ °* bringing this

Suggestions are in order and we will be glad to re-
ceive them.

Apropos of the raw advertising recently being runby certain furniture dealers who doubtless think
themselves exceedingly clever because out of our flo-
rists slogan they have evolved

"SAY IT WITH FURNITURE"
Flowers Die

.\nd of all the score or more others who are vainly
attempting to make capital for themselves by stealing
a ride on the popularity of our "Million Dollar"
slogan, we submit the following:

If You Were Going to Preach a Sermon
You wouldn't use street .slang, vaudeville dialect

or scientific phrases. You would choose your lan-
guage to fit the dignity and reverence of vour subiect
and your thoughts.

" '

If You Were Going to Send a Message
Wouldn't you choose its form or language just as

carefully, so that it would express all your meaning?
Whether a message is of sympathy or congratula-

tion, hope or solicitude, praise or appreciation, there
IS no possible way of expressing it more clearly, more
fittingly, more completely, more eloquently, than by
the use of flowers.
They (our score imitators) may suggest whatever

they like, but the fact remain.s—if you would say
something so that it will be perfectly understood,

Special Delivery
Further communications on the subject of the pro-

posed abrogation of the special delivery feature on
all but first-class mail appears in these columns. It

is suggested by some of our readers, in this issue,
that if the 10c. tee does not cover the expense, why
not raise it to 1.5c. or 23c.? H. R. 8441, please note,
leaves the final decision to Postmaster General Hays,
as to whether there shall be any exceptions to the
ruling. We question if the Postmaster General has
authority to amend the law in the way of charging
an increased rate.

When business houses find that they cannot per-
form a certain service for a given amount their proce-
dure is to immediately raise the price. The Govern-
ment should follow this course if on investigation it

is found that the 10c. service does not pay for its

maintenance. The stand taken by the Government
that in many cases the addition of the special deliv-
ery stamp does not facilitate the delivery may be well
taken, the claim being made that the delivery cannot
be effected any more quickly. But, has not the Gov-
ernment specially provided for this quick delivery,
and is it not now costing the post oSice department
more money to make this quick delivery?

Special delivery should remain open for all classes
who wish to use it. The question of charging an
extra fee should be contingent upon the discovery of
whether this service is costing the Government more
than it is receiving for it.

Say it with Flowers
Our slogan received considerable attention in the

columns of our issue of Dec. 17. Therein it was point-
ed out that there is great danger of the trade losing
its proprietary interest in the saying unless the pub-
licity committee is supplied with suflicient funds to

"Say it with Flowers'

Dutch Bulbs
How progressive Hollanders have set out to raise

bulbs on a large scale in this country was described
in an article in The Exchange a few weeks ago.
Bulb growing in Holland Itself—both as to its de-
tailed methods and its larger aspects (as these were
affected by the war)—is the subject of an authorita-
tive and informing story to be found elsewhere in
this issue. The name of the author is suflacient war-
rant of its accuracy, and the subject, owing to Hol-
land's importance in the world bulb business, is de-
serving of careful study by all, on this side, who
either grow or handle bulbs.

Watch Your Step
Henry Penn of Boston, Mass., sends us the follow-

ing form, for which he uses a rubber stamp, in the
endeavor to protect himself from people who might
otherwise fraudulently present cheques to be cashed
by him

:

[Copy of Rubber Stamp)

I hereby declare that I have sufficient funds in
the bank on which this cheque is drawn to meet
it upon presentation.

Addr

This form is also used to discourage strangers, ofwhom you know nothing as to their financial stand-
ing, from asking you to cash a cheque for them ; also
to discourage those who ask you to cash a chequem payment of merchandise representing a sum of
money over and above the cost of the goods so that
the balance must be handed them in cash.
Be it understood that all the above applies to

strangers or to people of whom you may be suspl-
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cious. Untlei- a legal penalty provided to meet the
case a person signing a statement to the above effect

Incurs the prospect of a severe punishment should
his attestation be proven false.

Obliging friends ( ?) on the above lines has caused
the florists of the country losses of thousands of dol-

lars. Every florist would do well to have such a
rubber stamp made and to have it handy against the
likely day he is called upon to cash a cheque for
people of whose credit or standing he is uncertain.

The Time-Jan. 25, 26 and 27, 1922

The Place-Hartford, Conn.

The Occasion-Combined Exhibition

of the American Carnation and

the American Rose Societies

Only five weeks away and growing bigger every
minute. So say our show committees. Each com-
mittee has its certain work cut out and is "going to

it" with all possible vigor and enthusiasm. The chair-

men of the local committees are as follows:

General Chairman Wallace R. Pierson
Supt. of Exhibition N. C. Osborne
Hall Committee Joseph Coombs
Publicity Committee Geo. Lane
Banquet Committee Joseph McManus
Finance Committee W. W. Thomson
Hotel Committee Andrew Welch
Reception and

Transportation J. Albert Brodrib
Ladies Reception Mrs. Jno. McManus

Hartford may not be one of the biggest cities in

population and area, but we have a reputation we
are proud of, and we always live up to it. "What-
ever is done here, is done right." And that is our
motto for this exhibition. The general public al-

ready has started to ask, "When is this show?" The
Chamber of Commerce is with us heart and soul ; the
city government is enthusiastic. What more could
you ask of us?
What about your part? Are you coming? We all

want this exhibition to be the best of its kind ever
held. We are making our preparations accordingly,
but to reach this end successfully we must have your
attendance. Let every member of each society be
present, for his own benefit and for the advancement
of our two most beautiful and popular commercial
cut flowers.

Are you going to exhibit? Readers who are inter-

ested in exhibiting and who by reason of their being
non-members of the A. C. S. have not received a
schedule of premiums should apply, without loss of
time, to the secretary, A. F. J. Baur, Roekwood ave.

and 3Sth St., Indianapolis, Ind., for a copy thereof.
There are many classes of new and old varieties for
both large and small growers. The A. C. S. gold,

silver and bronze medals are offered for the best vase
of 100 Carnations, any variety. Special S. A. F. and
O. H. silver and bronze medals are to be awarded
for undisseminated varieties of American origin. The
Fred Dorner Memorial Medal (gold) goes to the best
vase of 100 Carnations of any seedling variety. The
varieties eligible to compete for this medal this year
are No. 167 (12) and No. 119 (12), both by F. Dorner
& Sons Co. A $50 cash premium is offered in the
Shipper's Champion Class for 100 blooms of any
variety, seedling, sport or standard sort, to be scored
for quality on the afternoon of the first day, a second
score for condition only to be taken on the second
day.

If unable to come in person, ship your flowers pre-
paid. Notify the secretary, A. F. J. Baur, Indian-
apolis, Ind., and your blooms will be properly staged.
It costs you nothing to drop an entry, but it will cost
you $2 for each entry you make after Jan. 15. Come
if you can. If you cannot, "Say it with Flowers."
Hotel reservations should be made as early as pos-

sible. State name of hotel, number of reservations
and price of rooms desired. All hotel reservations
and hotel inquiries to be sent to Andrew Welch,
Allyn House, Hartford, Conn.
Hotels and rates are as follows:
The Bondmore: Single room, without bath, $2;

double room, without bath, $.3; single room, with
bath, $2.50; double room, with bath, $3.50.
The Bond Annex: Single room, without bath, $2;

double room without bath, $3; single room, with
bath, $2.50 to $3 : double room, with bath, $3.50 to $4.
The Greater Bond : Single room, without bath,

$2.50 to $3; double room, without bath, $3.50 to $4;
single room, with bath. $:^.50; double room, with bath,
$5.
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These Things I'm Going to Do in

Nineteen-twent>-two

By FRANK FARRINGTON

Jan.

Feb.

March

April

May
June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

[There w
if readers
rington inti

sparingly s

idea, anyw:

I'll .search my bu.siuess figures well

To learn what lines it pays to sell.

I'll advertise and use display

To bring more customers my way.

I'll li't the nameless dead stock go
.\inl push the lines my patrons know.

I'll pliMse each purchaser so well

That he'll repeat on what I sell.

I'll spend a portion of my means
For business books and magazines.

I'll give my salesfolks every chance
To earn a salary advance.

I'll treat the traveling salesman right

Instead of hiding from his sight.

I'll pick up every cash discount,

Be it for small or large amount.

I'll watch what manufacturers do
To advertise what lines are new.

I'll bring my store right up to date
By adding fixtures new and late.

I'll road the journals of the trade
Te u'l-t the ideas that have paid.

I'll jciin with every other chap
To put our city on the map.

ill be no objection on the part of the editor
place these twelve axioms of Frank Far-
n every day use. instead of using them so
IS once a month. Probably tliat w;is his
ly.]

The late Martin Reukauf

The cause of game protection—in which, as sports-
men, a number of our florists are presumably inter-
ested—received a big boost on Dec. 13. when, at a
dinner of the American Game Protective Association
in New York, Senator Harry S. New of Indiana
pledged his support to the bill now pending in Con-
gress, to establish public shooting grounds, game
refuges, feeding and nesting grounds, and adequate
game protective measures generally. Doubtless such
a course will help by reducing indiscriminate shoot-
ing throughout the country. But will it especially
benefit such birds, rabbits, deer, etc., as may happen
to trespass upon the ofl5cially established public shoot-
ing grounds? "It is as necessary to establish shoot-
ing gi-ounds for the grown-ups." Senator New is re-

ported to have said, "as it is to have playgrounds for
the children."

Well, maybe it is, but it seems to us as though this

was the view of only one party to the arrangement.
How about the bird and animal vote on the question?
Or, to put it in another light, there was a right smart
shooting ground maintained for quite a spell over in

France, Belgium, etc., just a few years ago. How
many of those who had occasion to use it—and who
are still with u.s—are especially enthusiastic about
the experience?

Sir Arthur Pearson, Baronet, was buried in London,
Wednesday, Dec. 14. He was a publisher who, sev-
eral years ago, became blind. This affliction, instead
of rendering him worthless either to himself or the
community, had an entirely different effect. He cre-
ated a motto, "Victory over Blindness." He founded
St. Dunstan's Home tor blinded ex-soldiers, several
hundreds of them, and 1000 blind men walked in the
procession with their fingers touching each other's
backs, at Arthur Pearson's funeral, a living testi-
monial of what his work had done for them.
As to flowers : the cofiin was preceded by a boy

scout carrying a wreath in the form of a Union Jack,
the staff of which was supported by a dove and bear-
ing the device "V. O. B.," meaning "victory over
blindness." The number of floral tributes was so
vast that florists said their resources had not been
so heavily taxed since the funeral of the late King
Edward VII.

Christmas Messages We Appreciate

iidprtool ist

rrriMinly jD'nv.-il ;i :;r;ti it,\iii- oiii' [,ii-, aside from

'lilnii.il. -ir \\>- Wric .K..|,it:i Clans.' may be called
tliat— It lia.s brought us by letter and telephone .some
appreciative and fully appreciated messages, such .-is

the following:
"I note your kindly reference to myself in the

Christmas number of The Exchange. I want to
thank you for the compliment, and I assure you that
little reminders of appreciation like these, 'of one's
work, make the service much more cheerful.
"There has never been any question in my mind

about The Exchange's appreciation of services ren-
dered on behalf of the trade.
"Again thanking you, I am, with best wishes for a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to the entire
Exchange .staff and yourself,

Very sincerely yours.

J. Fred. Am.max.x.

We are, even at this early date of going to press,
in receipt of numerous remembrances from friends
who convey to us their best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
We ask all these to accept our general acknowledg-
ment of their courtesies and to assure them that
their good wishes are both sincerely appreciated and
reciprocated.

6
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Further Reflections on
Quarantine 37

Wherein the ivriter expresses the possibilitu of the

exclusion of American products in Europe in retalia-

tion for the 2>rohibited importations from Europe—
Agrees with scientific reasons given for exclusion, but

not mth practice thereof—Asks for the adoption of

a reasonable attitude toivard importations of plants

now excluded—Questions the value of the F. H. B.'s

data—Calls attention to the inability to protect them-

selves of those opposed to Qu. 37

—

Clairm that the

greatest effect of Qu. 37 has been to raise prices of the

prohibited stocks to the point where only the rich can
purchase.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Some time ago our Governmeut increased the charge
for a vise on a passport to $10. Previous increases

had caused little more than some grumbling by a few
foreign visitors. This last increase, hovfever, did not

go by unnoticed, and nearly every European Govern-

ment has come bacls with a similar ruling, so that an
American traveling in Europe must now pay $10
every time he passes a frontier, and of these there

are a good many in that much divided continent.

Since 1918 and 1919, when the hungry European
countries depended on our good will and on our food-

stuffs, the Federal Horticultural Board has seriously

limited the plant esportations from these countries

to the United States. Have these countries acquiesced

in or forgotten the blow dealt to their horticultural

interests? Far from it. Silent forces are reported at

worli in Europe to malie us feel that, as far as limit-

ing horticultural exports is concerned, we live in a

glass house. For although we do not export living

plants to any extent, we do export enormous quanti-

ties of plant products, such as dried Apples, Pears,

Prunes and Peaches, canned fruit and vegetables to

these very same countries. Could we question their

motives if following our own example of finding some
scientific reason to exclude their plant products, they

do the same thing to our products under some pretext

or other? What would happen to our fruit producing
centers if these European countries, as in the case of

the vise charge, got together on a uniform policy to

pay our horticultural industries bacli in liiud what
they suffered at our hands?

Since 1918 and 1919 the world's business conditions

have changed completely. A seller's marliet has re-

placed a buyer's marlfet. We need the good will of

our customers to keep up our sales of raw materials,

of our crop products, and of our factory output.

The scientific reason we give for excluding most
of the foreign plants is undoubtedly a sound one.

While insect pests and plant diseases may be brought
in by other means, living plants, especially plants with
soil on the roots, are considered the chief carriers.

However, the thorough Inspection methods now prac-

ticed abroad, the additional inspection taking place

upon arrival here, reduce the danger of infection to

such a point that total exclusion of such plants is not

warranted. Moreover, all plants from Belgium, for

instance, upon arrival here, are placed in greenhouses
for from four to eighteen months. The success and
livelihood of the florist depends to a large extent

upon freedom from insects and plant diseases in his

greenhouses and these hqu§es consequently become
veritable quarantine stations for all plants placed

inside them. Lilie the good orchardist, the florist is

continually watching for bugs or ailments, and he
successfully eliminates them promptly if they appear,

as is evidenced by the wonderfully clean perfect

plants he puts on the market. Surely an insect or a
plant disease has only the proverbial ghost of a chance
to escape its glass house prison alive.

Many bulbous roots can be shipped to this country
without any .soil adhering to them, consequently there
is no danger whatever that soil diseases may be
brought in by them, neither can they harbor hibernat-

ing insects or insect larvse. Such shipments may con-

tain an occasional plant or bulb infected with a dis-

ease or containing an insect peculiar to that plant, but
such a plant will seldom be planted again in the first

place, and in the second place this peculiar affection

would very rarely constitute any danger to other
plants of other species or families.

There is, therefore, considerable ground for taking
a reasonable attitude toward the importation of

many plants now excluded, and it would be a sensible

and gracious move on the part of the Federal Horti-
cultural Board to revise its rulings on these grounds.
European plant growers and exporters have been
taught a severe lesson which will not soon be forgot-

ten. They know by painful experience that America
will tolerate only clean nursery products ; not clean in

the sense of the extremist, for we cannot guarantee
our own fruit exports as clean as all that, but clean

in the sense of the practical horticulturist whose duty
it is to protect his country against carelessness and
against indiscriminate entry of infected plants.

It is well known that the Federal Horticultural
Board has prepared elaborate data, supported by
photographs, charts, etc., to justify its action. They
can prove that even the cleanest of plants sometimes
afford shelter and a loophole to a dangerous insect,

enabling it to enter this couutry. They point out that
"gi-eat Oaks from little Acorns grow." But is it not
true at the same time that au Oak may freely sow
its seeds for fifty years without raising one sapling?
What chance of survival has an occasional insect,

brought in on the much cleaned, much inspected,
much watched nursery stock which goes into gi-een-

houses? The F. H. B. points to the European Corn
Borer, to the Japanese beetle (where did they get
these accusing names?) as having been brought in and
having multiplied here. But, according to the F. H.
B.'s own findings the Corn Borer, of which we have
possessed some native relatives from time immemorial,
is thought to have come in on Broom Corn, not nur-
sery stock, while the beetle is supposed to have
traveled from Japan in clumps of Iris roots which
later on were planted in the open over here. This
shipment, which is considered the means of introduc-
tion of this beetle, came in before either Japan or
America had an active inspection service. Judging
by the fact that the beetle colony established itself

so strongly and so quickly, it is fairly clear that the
shipment must have been badly infested. It could
uot now pass either the Japanese or the American in-

spection service.

Many senators and congressmen, as well as other
individuals who felt that the drastic foreign quaran-
tine measures were unjustified, have already protested

lar interpretation were given to our immigi-ation
laws, not an immigrant or foreign visitor should be
admitted to these shores.
As to "growing our own," there have been a few

successes, but there are also many indifferent results,

and many failures. The chief economic result of the
exclusion measure has been a tremendous rise in

prices of the affected articles. Only the very well-to-do

can afford to buy an Azalea now, even a Spirsea has
become too dear for a middleman to look at. The
beautiful fiowers of the bulbous Iris family, formerly
called "the poor man's orchid," are now available for
him only tlu-ough the window of the exclusive florist.

Thr piihlir is turning away from fiowers because
ihry ;ii(' !." expensive. Flowers and plants are edu-
r:iii.iii,il :iii.l civilizing agents; their use and popular-
ity shoulil bf strongly encouraged, not hampered.
An early revision of Qu. 37 in favor of many harm-

less plants and bulbs would take away much of the
antagonism now working against us in European hor-

ticultural circles; it would be a decided boost to our
own exports because we promote the exports of our
European customers to us, and it would greatly bene-
fit the flower loving public in this country.

CONCORDUS.

Chrysanthemum Blanche Poitevine
Reference has already been made to this remark-

able dwarf variety, introduced into England from
France, we believe, by Wells & Co. a year or two ago.

It was first shown by Wells & Co. in 1920 but not hav-
ing become fully acclimatized it was not honored by
the N. C. S.

Its possibilities, however, were recognized by the
market growers and their faith in it was proved by
the astonishing display of plants put up at the Chrys-

. rem^kable dwarf

against them, but these people have been successfully

silenced by the F. H. B. with the help of the above
mentioned data. This, however, is a one-sided game.
The F. H. B. has the power, the personnel, the funds,

and the time to prepare all this material in advance
in support of its contentions, while the other side, the
senators and representatives, the horticultural trade,

and the public at large, have no scientists, no money,
no sufficient organization to prove their side of the

case. There is a strong feeling about, however, that

the P. H. B. has gone entirely too far, and that the
board's data, its photographs, and its entire attitude,

are too extreme and too one-sided. It is true that a

hearing is given before a quarantine goes into effect,

but what can be accomplished by a protesting florist,

a seedsman, a flower loving amateur or a farmer,
when the Federal Horticultural Board is prosecutor,

judge and jury at such hearings?
Many people in the horticultural trades are afraid

to oppose the F. H. B. for fear that a dangerous new
insect may settle in their neighborhood.

From a reading of the law under which the Federal
Horticultural Board issues its rulings as regards for-

eign quarantines, it does not appear that this law was
framed to bring about the exclusion of all foreign

nursery products on the ground that there exist latent

plant diseases or insect pests over there. If a siml-

anthemum show, London, on Nov. 3 and 4 last, by
Milton Hutchins, a large pot plant grower for Covent
Garden market.
The character of Blanche Poitevine is well shown

in the accompanying picture, for which we are in-

debted to the Gardeners Chronicle.
This plant was one of a large number exhibited

and, as will be seen, it carried eleven fully developed
fiowers and one bud. The snow white blooms were
all nearly 51n. across, yet the plant was but 18in. tall

and was grown in a 48 (4%in.) pot.

To the small grower, assuming he has the ability

to grow it, such a variety as this would be highly
valuable, and it is to be hoped that efforts will be
made to secure stock of it, although we must confess
the F. H. B. regulations make it almost hopeless to
attempt the importation of soft stock like the Chrys-
anthemum.

No Choic 'Now suppose,

the

said a Canadian temperance lec-

and a pail of beer and brotight
'o would he take?" "He'd take the
n the gallery. "Exactly," said the

"But why should he take the water?" "Because
:at him to the beer."

—

Boston Transcript,

'n One Sense.—"Your big brother is rather shiftless,
?" said the grocer. "No, he isn't," replied Johnny,
s lots of shifting. Every time he is asked to do any-
• shifts it onto me."

—

Ex
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Commercial Flower Growers of Chicago

The Coiiiiiirrciiii Flijwfi- (iiowiTs (if Chicago helil

their regular moulhl.v meeting at the llutel Randoljjh,

Thursday eveuiug, Dec. Ij. The Augel Guardian
Florist was admitted to membership. W. J. Spandi-
l;ow and Fi-auli Oechslin, it was announced, were
elected to membership at the last meeting.

F. W. Buckbee, Eockford 111., who was part winner
in the prize offered by the growers at the recent
Chrysanthemum show, wrote the association thank-
ing it for check for premium.
The invitation of the Chicago Florists Club to have

the growers meet with them at their regular meeting
in February was accepted. This meeting will be
known as Novelty Night, when it is proposed to have
a good exhibition. A committee from the Growers,
and the club as well, has been appointed for the pur-
pose of making this a splendid exhibition and inter-

esting meeting at the same time.

The matter of holding a Spring flower show in Chi-
cago came up and there was a lengthy discussion.

Everybody present favored the show; the only objec-
tion was how it could be financed and who would
do the work. Peter Pearson favored the armory at
Broadway and Thorndale ave. for the exhibition at

which the Uptown Business Men's Association held
such a successful exhibition last November. It was
believed this business association would aid in finan-

cing a flower show and render other valuable as-

sLstance as well. The committee of which Peter
Pearson is chairman was authorized to go ahead
with the arrangements and make the best terms pos-

sible with the Uptown Business Men's Association.

As this association is anxious to get as many meet-
ings and exhibitions as possible in their section of
the city, the show in all probability is an assured
fact. The date is to be a couple of weeks before
Kaster so as to give the florists a chance to get good
advertising for their Easter business.

The committee of growers which represents the
organization in the Allied Florists Association was
authorized to favor more publicity, and in favor of
one per cent on gross sales for this purpose instead
of the half of one per cent as before.

The practice of holding stock over for the holidays
was condemned. This is what is known as "pickling"

and does no good for the florists trade. At the
present time Carnations are selling at from $6 to $8
per 100, which is considered a good price; it would
be foolish on the part of the growers to hold them
lor another week for a still higher price.

Nick Wietor spoke of the high price of flowers at
holiday times. He said advertising Roses at from
$60 to $75 per 100 was turning trade from the Chi-
cago market, and while these high prices were freely
advertised, the wholesalers did not always realize
them. He said that Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Kansas
City, which had for years been large buyers on the
Chicago wholesale market, were now buying much
less because of greater production in these cities. The
high price of Chicago wholesalers had encouraged
more local production in all the large surrounding
cities.

The high price of the retailers in many Instances
also came in for complaint ; it was stated that no
matter whether the retailer was paying $2 or $8 per
100 for Carnations, there was little, if any, variation
in the retail price; that retail buyers never get the
benefit of a low market. Instances were cited where
Premier and Columbia Roses sold at $15 per 100
wholesale and were disposed of by retailers at from
$8 to $10 and $12 per doz. Retail prices published
at various times throughout the country by leading
florists, when compared with the wholesale markets
at the same time were high beyond all proportion.
'Mums sold on the Chicago market this Fall at a price
of not over $4 per doz. ; they were sold by retailers
at $12.

The matter of the wholesalers selling flowers in
large quantities to department stores in other cities

at a price to enable them to undersell the local trade
in these places also came up for discussion. A let-

ter from a florist in Lansing, Mich., who is a heavy
buyer on the Chicago wholesale market, was read
complaining of this. While those sales are in prog-
ress in the department stores of the surrounding
towns the local trade there has little or no business.
These were all knotty problems that were freely

discussed both pro and con.
In the meantime, while the florists were discussing

the matter of prices among themselves. President
Pearson stated the manufacturers of artificial flowers
were making great headway. The supply of artifi-

cial and dyed and preserved stock on the market this
season was greater than ever before.

The Dear Getting Dearer.—"Your honey is going to
cost you more," says a market report. We're afraid so.
She has just boned us tor a new Winter outfit.

—

Boston
Transcript.

S>urrpsB S'prrftB

Oust there wuz a man who went into bizness
for Hlsself. He had taken a Korrespondence
Course in Several Subjects, an' subscribed to 2
Publications, an' attended the meetings of the
Know-It-AU Union.
According he felt it his Dooty to educate the

Ignorant Beings with whom he came in contact.

Sew he had his stationery specially Prepared.
On his letterheads an' envelopes he had printed
his most dEastic idees about free tRade, Dis-
armament, prohibition. Soldier Bonuses, reli-

Gion, an' various Things that the other fellow
ought to do. He Kondensed these into one-
sentence Sentiments an' had 'em done In Eed.

Well, now an' again peppul was tickled be-

cause they Agreed with what he had to say, an'
some foakes wuz amused an' thought he wuz
kiddin'. An' some wuz plain mad an' sed he
wuz a fool an' they woodn't have nothin' to do
with him.

Various ruMors spread around that he was
a Bolshevik, an' a anarchist, an' a Socialist, an'
a Occultist, an' a lot of other things. Sum sed
that he wuz nutty, an' even those who had
trusted him with their bizness, now begun to be
afraid an' to go Elsewhere.

After aWhile, he got wise an' sed to hlsself,

"Sam, I reckon you have made a Mistake, for
peppul don't understand you, an' PERHAPS
they have got a rite to their own Ideas as Well
as you have."
Sew he stopped the propaGanda for this, that,

an' the other, an' tried the stunt of mindin' his
own Bizness. He had plenty of time in which to
do it, an' in sPite of his efforts to be aGreeable an'
to win back Trade—it didn't come. The Prose-
shun moved Away From Him rather than
Toward Him—an' it NEVER CAME BACK!
It doesn't pay to adopt a policy which

prejudices and which costs us our
Opportunity.

A Tribute to E. G. Hill's "Richmond" as

Grown in England
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I was deeply interested in reading E. G. Hill's ad-
dress at Philadelphia, particularly that portion re-

lating to the episode in, a London garden. Mr. Hill
appears to have forgotten to relate one little amusing
incident that happened away back in the year that
Sunburst was first exhibited at the English Na-
tional Rose Society's show at the Botanical Gardens,
Regent's Park, London. In those days I was grow-
ing field grown Roses in England and at the time
this incident occurred was exhibiting there.

A young looking gentleman in gray clothes came
along and requested me to tell him the name of the
red Roses which were in a large basket upon the
bench at my right hand—truly magnificent examples
of Richmond blooms which, without desiring to cast
any aspersion upon American grown Roses, I will
guarantee have never been equaled in the United
States; they were large, clean, full in body and rich
in color, and had been cut from field grown plants,
budded upon the cutting Manetti in the Midlands of
England on July 2 of that year.

Not knowing the gentleman, and being busy at the
time, I casually and quickly answered that they were
E. G. Hill's Richmond. "Oh, are they?" the young
looking gentleman said. "I am E. G. Hill." "Oh, in-

deed !" I exclaimed, wondering how it came about that
the raiser did not know the Rose he had sent out.

He said very little more but modestly passed on to

the tent containing the new Roses.

Now I know that it is a wise child that knows Its

own father, but what manner of excuses can a parent
have for not knowing its own child?

In fairness to the man in charge of the garden in
London who recommended Mr. Hill to get Gen. Mc-
Arthur, he really ought to know of the little story
in order to level matters up a bit.

Will Mr. E. G. Hill put his hands up, please?

Bridgeport, Conn. Joh.n Babeow.

[We believe it is a fact that E. G. Hill never saw
Richmond at its best until he saw it in the open in

England. It would not be surprising for any raiser to

fail to recognize his own seedlings when they are
grown extra well. We once saw Breadmore gasp
when a Scot brought to a London show samples of

Dora Breadmore Sweet Pea.

We knew a man who grew Elizabeth Campbell
Phlox so fine that it was accepted as a new sort and
gained an A. M. When others tried Lindfleld Beauty,
it was just Elizabeth Campbell.—Ed.]

Abou Ben Adhem Club
Patrick Tryone III, Secretary, issues from the Cali-

fornia State Prison at San Quentin. a wonderfully
worded circular to the members of the club entitled,

"Christmas Greetings," a Christmas message from
the Garden Beautiful.
The Exchange has often taken pleasure in making

mention of the wonderful gardening which is being
done behind these prison walls in the endeavor to

humanize the prisoners, to interest them in the won-
derful flowers grown there, and to firm their good
intentions when they issue from behind the prison
walls as free men, to keep in the straight path of
rectitude and become useful members of society.

The Abou Ben Adhem Club has no agents or so-

licitors outside the club and is supported entirely
by its membership, said membership being composed
of friends on the outside who desire to give their

mite toward the support of the garden, either in

plants, money or kind words, and to that end the
editor will be pleased indeed to supply particulars to

those willing to obtain a membership certificate with
which will be forwarded a picture of the Garden
Beautiful.
The December number of the Garden Magazine,

published in New York City, contains a highly inter-

esting article, about the Abou Ben Adhem Club, with
several illustrations of the Garden Beautiful. We
quote one paragraph from Patrick Tryone's letter as
instancing its Christmas tenor and as an expression
of the spirit animating the conductors of the Garden
Beautiful.

"We are led naturally to contemplate the signifi-

cance of the Christmas message, a message that could
in no sense be complete without mention of the One
who made this day of many memories possible; the
One who brought a new light and life into the world.
This Lord of Life was an intense lover of the beauti-
ful as well as the good, in fact in his teachings they
were inseparable. In this connection it is curious
to relate that one of the oldest and most famous of
the prophets of Israel, living hundreds of years be-

fore the advent of Christ, spoke of him as the Rose
of Sharon and the Lily of the Valley, two of the most
wonderful flowers of old Judea, noted alike for their

sweet perfume and exquisite loveliness."

Japanese Beetle Still Spreading

Quarantined Area Exended 200 Per Cent—Two
Degrees oi Infestation and Regulations

Provided For

Washington, D. C.—An extended quarantine, cov-
ering 275 square miles, or three times the area re-

stricted under the present regulations, will be made
effective by the Federal Horticultural Board on Jan.
1 in an eflrort to stop the spread of the Japanese
beetle in New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Two classes of quarantined area are provided for,

depending upon the severity of the infestation. In
the heavily infested area all products covered by the
quarantine, namely, nursery, ornamental and green-
house stock, all other plants except bulbs and cut
flowers ; sweet, green or sugar Corn, Grapes, Lettuce,
Cabbage and forage crops of all kinds; and soil, com-
post and manure other than fresh manure, must be
given the strictest possible inspection before being
certified for shipment to outside points. In the
lightly infested area inspection and certification will
be maintained of all nursery, ornamental and green-
house stock, and soil, compost and manure other than
fresh manure, as being the chief source of danger
in spreading the pest to distant points.

Heavily infested districts include townships in Bur-
lington and Camden Counties, New Jersey ; part of
Philadelphia, and townships in Bucks County, Penn-
sylvania. The lightly infested districts include town-
ships in Burlington, Camden and Gloucester Counties,
New Jersey; part of Philadelphia, and townships in
Montgomery and Bucks Counties, Pennsylvania.
"The possibilities of danger by the Japanese beetle,"

declared Chairman Charles L. Marlatt, in discussing
the new quarantine, "have probably not been fully
realized, but this insect undoubtedly is bound to be
one of the major crop pests of the country. It is

fully realized by the State and Federal experts asso-
ciated in the effort to control this newly imported
pest that from the very nature of the insect and its

habits it is impossible to prevent its natural spread of
several miles yearly by any reasonable restrictions
that are possible of enforcement or any reasonable
expenditure of money. All that can be done, there-
fore, we believe, is to prevent by such quarantine
measures as appear to be practicable spread by wide
jumps or long-distance movement with products orig-
inating in the infested area."
The insect was introduced into the United States

some ten years ago with an importation of Iris roots
from Japan, and thus far has been found only in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. E. A. D.
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Immigrant Poppies to Be Destroyed

Flowers Brought to New Jersey in Foreign Soil to be
Plowed Under by F. H. B. Order

Last Spring considerable comment was aroused by

the report that Flanders Poppies had sprung up, self-

sown, on the presumably "sterile" soil brought as bal-

last from Europe and dumped as filling material near

Kearny, N. J. Some greeted the occurrence as a

touching symbol of the close relationships between

France and America ; a few deplored it as an illus-

tration of the possibilities of ballast soil as a means
of pest introduction. But nothing happened.

Nothing, that is, until recently when, we learn by a

front page story in the New York Evening Post, some
one in Seattle, Wash., saw the ancient item, and
wrote to the F. H. B. in Washington, D. C, about it.

Whereupon the latter forwarded the complaint to its

New York office with orders to see that the dump
heaps should be plowed and harrowed so as to pre-

vent the appearance of any of the Poppies—as weeds
—another Spring.
Harry B. Shaw, pathologist of the local office, is

quoted as saying that he made careful survey of the

Kearny situation at the time when the possible dan-

gers of ballast soil as a carrier of insects and dis-

eases were called to the attention of the F. H. B. He
was satisfied at that time, he says, that the dumpings
were mainly composed of wholly innocuous sand,

slag, cinders, etc. The Poppy seeds, he assumes, were
either blown or carried by birds from fertile fields

onto this material while still in France. At that time,

the Poppy was being regarded solely from a senti-

mental standpoint and its menace as a weed had not

been given much attention. Now, however, it is con-

demned to execution and extermination—root, stock,

branch, blossom and seed.

So much for the story of the affair as presented in

the Post. But there occurs to us this question. Upon
what gi-ounds can the F. H. B. order the destruction

of these flowers as weeds? We have been led to

understand that its purpose, aims, scope and efforts

include only the protection of American horticulture

against plant diseases and insect pests "new to and
not heretofore widely prevalent or distributed within
and throughout the United States." How' about it?

And yet, such is the peculiar inconsistency of things

that, even if this be an unwarranted and, strictly

speaking, illegal exercise of authority, nevertheless it

can be regarded only as beneficial, both justifiable

and to be commended.

P. D. Barnhart Comments on Things
The Florists' Exchange of December 3 is so full

of items, suggestive of many things which have come
under my observation, that I cannot resist the im-

pulse to put my thoughts on paper.
I want to thank "Woolgatherer" for his information

about Scotch houses. When a fellow is short of

means to get about over the world and see for himself
how other folks live, it is refreshing to read what
other men know. Then, too, there is a delightful

vein of humor in all "Woolgatherer's" writings, that
gets into the system of all his readers.
Concerning "tree" Dahlias—Dahlia imperialis—it

is a wonderful plant in this part of the country.
There is one section of this city where every back
and front yard has it in perfection. It attains to a
height of 10 to 15ft., with stems all the way from
three to six in. diameter, and when in bloom, which is

during October and the first half of November, these
miniature trees are hung full of single, lavender col-

ored flowers, which are on slender pedicles : the
flower hanging face downward.
You want to know what has happened to the spine-

less Cactus. Nothing Nothing. It died a natural death,
as I knew it would do when first advertised so exten-
sively by the "Wizard," who had visions of redeeming
our deserts. There is a lot of such land in this State,
and converting it into profitable dairy, and poultry
ranches, through the use of spineless Cactus seems as
far away as ever. In very truth, sure enough, spine-
less Cactus were growing in this town before Bur-
bank left Massachusetts. Large plantings of this
world beater for forage were made when the boom
struck the State; now the whole business is but a
memory.

I have observed Buddleia asiatiea advertised in the
columns of The Exchange. If that shrub may be
made to flower indoors, in the East, as it does out-
doors here, then the plantsmen have something worth
while to offer the holiday trade. It has already be-
gun to bloom with us, and will continue for three
months. The odor of the flowers is delicious. That
word should only be used when the sense of taste is

referred to, but no other will express the idea I have
in mind about Buddleia asiatiea flowers.
Not long since I called at the nursery establish-

ment of Will Bodger, at Arcadia. He has Cannas,
which he bought of The Conard & Jones Co. They

Which Are You?
Two kinds of men live together on earth.
"Live" ones and "dead" ones, no matter what

birth.

"Live" ones have faith, backed by courage
that grows,

A "dead" one sees just to the end of his nose.
A "live" one's a man who won't stay on a

shelf

;

He hustles for others as well as himself.
But a "dead" one, however, is content to

stay dead.
Dead in his heart, dead in his head.
Dead in his pocketbook, dead in his pride.

Dead as the deadest old thing that has died.

A dead load to himself and a load to his
brothers

Who must carry the "dead" for the good of

all others.

Which leads me to say to all "dead" making
strife,

Gi't into the "game" and come back to life

—

Cyclamen Losses

It is generally believed that growers have lost more
Cyclamen the past season than ever before ; one report
has it that one man lost 20,000 plants.

That the losses were greater is, in one sense, un-
derstandable, for far more Cyclamen are grown than
in pre-Qu. .37 days. Further, many attempting their
culture have little or no experience and as has often
been stated, the Cyclamen grower must live with his
plants.

Allowing that the hot weather of 1921 proved a
sore trial to growers it is not improbable that mite
has been even more responsible. It might even be
that the weevil, so much dreaded in England, is at
work unnoticed.
Anyway, the tobacco dust suggestion made by

"Woolgatherer" on another page is worth a tryout.
Keep a Cyclamen clean and it goes on its quiet way
unimpeded. Let aphis or mite get hold, and almost
it's goodb.ve. As for the weevil, the larvse of this pest

eats off the roots so that a plant attacked is past all

help.

The above extremely apt verse we reprint, with

due acknowledgment, from the interesting Bulletin

of the Crop Improvement Committee of the National

Fertilizer Association, which in turn credits it "with
apologies" to The Dairymen's League News. We don't

care where it came from or who wrote it, or with
what object in view. All we know is that it's right

to the point and worthy to be pasted in every florist's

hat or, better still, engraved permanently on the

gray matter that he keeps beneath it.

were a revelation to me. The flowers were from six

to eight inches diameter, and of the most brilliant

colors.

The evolution of this flower from the tiny little

bloom of a half century ago is one of the marvels
of the horticultural world. And what pleased me
most was to remember that Antoine Wiuzer is yet on
the job of developing it to a greater degree. I first

met this enthusiast at the Dingee & Conard estab-

lishment in the Spring of 1873. He was so generous
with his knowledge of the propagation of the Kose
that I was amazed and delighted, because in those

good old days, when a fellow had mastered the art

of propagation, he was about as communicative as a

clam on the subject. P. D. B.

lyos Angeles, Cal.

Proposed Sightseeing Trip

The New York Florists Club, through a special

Transportation Committee, has issued a circular in

which are included two .suggested itineraries for

travel at the time of the annual meeting of the S. A.

F. and O. H. at Kansas City.

The first tour is slated to leave New York, 2 p.m.

Aug. 12; to pass through Buffalo, Cleveland, Indian-
apolis, St. Louis and on to Kansas City, where a

three days stop is planned during convention week.
Aug. 17, 7 p.m. leave Kansas City for St. Paul, and
Duluth, steamer on the Great Lakes to Houghton,
Sault Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island. Thence to

Detroit, Cleveland. Buffalo, Niagara Falls and New
York. The expense of the trip is placed at $16 to $20
per day, including transportation, meals and accom-
modation. In order to obtain these rates 125 to 150
persons are required to join the trip.

Suggested Itinerary No. 2 : Leaving New York Aug.
13, 9 a.m., makes a much more extended trip, going
as far West as Colorado Springs and Denver, then
down to Salt Lake Oity, through the Yellowstone and
return to New York over the Union Pacific Railroad,
passing through Omaha, Chicago, Cleveland and on
to New York. Full particulars of this trip may be
obtained from Paul Eigo, care A. M. Henshaw Floral

Co., 43 West ISth St., New York City.

Those who were fortunate enough to take the trip

to San Francisco in 1915, at the time of the S. A. F.

and O. II. meeting there, will never forget their ex-

periences, both outgoing and returning. No one can
sit at home and realize the extent of our common
country ; no one can thoroughly understand its great-

ness, its variety of climate, its scenic beauty, nor
comprehend the spirit of the immense masses of its

people, except he travels. The opportunity is here
given to cover in some of this beneficial knowledge
and, knowing its worth, we urge all who can to

join in this trip and enjoy the pleasures of good
companionship, coupled with its educational and
other advantages. The ladies who join in the party
will be delighted and the males will return better
business men, made so by travel, observation and
freedom for the while from the daily grind.

Massachusetts Agricultural College

Floricultural Winter School

The Ten Weeks Winter School in floriculture at
the Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, will

begin Jan.- 2, 1922. This course is designed primarily
for students who are interested in commercial flori-

culture. Some of the topics considered are green-
house construction and heating, greenhouse manage-
ment, and methods used in growing important com-
mercial crops. A portion of the course will also be
devoted to a consideration of gardening and garden
flowers. Special trips are taken to study floricultural

establishments in the State.

A general course in soil fertility is required of all

students. It is also recommended that they take
courses in fruit growing and vegetable gardening
along with their floricultural work.
This college is second to no other college in the

East in the amount of greenhouse space available for

class work, having a total area of 20,000 sq. ft., thus
offering an unusual opportunity to all those interested

in this branch of horticulture.
For further details regarding this course of instruc-

tion, write to the Department of Floriculture or to

the Short Course Office, Massachusetts Agricultural
College, Amherst, Mass.—R. T. M.

The Winter course offered above as well as that
at Cornell, N. Y., and others which we have noted in

these columns are well worthy of attention by those
of our readers who wish to broaden their education
quickly along floricultural lines. The courses offered

are generally speaking intensive and calculated to

give a student all the information possible within the
limit of the period of time allowed to the course.

These schools should certainly appeal to any progres-
sive young man who can spare the time ; in fact it is

practically the best investment a young man inter-

ested in the business can take.

Some enterprising investigator into the history of

names and places has worked out the following "fam-
ily tree" for this lands of ours:

America, named after Amerigo (in Latin, Ameri-
eus) Vespucci, the Italian explorer. Amerigo repre-

sents the old Italian form of the ancient German
name Emmerlich (The Vespucci family having been
of (Jerman extraction). The name Emmerlich is de-

rived from a still older form. Amal-ric, which, to-

gether with its modern synonym. Himmerlreich, means
"Kingdom of Heaven."
Not a bad title, that, to keep in mind these days

when strikes, political squabbles, high priced coal and
unemployment conspire to make us forget at times
how mighty thankful we are to be Americans in

America.

Bulb Culture in Holland <

(Continued from page 1477)

mous proportions. Rembrandts, by the way, are but
broken Darwins. Mr. Krelage also describes in de-

tail the method of propagation of Hyacinths and re-

fers to State Bulb School at Lisse and the growers
organizations; reference to the organized activities

of Holland horticulturists has quite recently been
made in The Exchange. The splendidly illustrated

article from which the above extracts have been
taken is further evidence of the organization's work.
—Ed.]

In Good Shape —Flaherty—Mr Chairman, Ol more thot—
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I A Christmas Reporter Among the Retailers
|

'Woolgatherer" Goes a-Wandering Up and Down "The Sidewalks of New York," and

Records His Impressions of Christmas Business, Christmas Crowds, Christmas

Decorations, and Other Aspects of the Yuletide Season.

IV I were anything of a poet I would probably set

forth my latest experiences in pathetic verse on

the lines of "Christmas Day in the Workhouse."
Promenading in New York at such a time as this is

certainly a pathetic business unless one is a born

humorist—or a woman. To the weaker sex, shop

viewing is a delight and when, as at Christ-

mas time, the crowds are densest and the

discomforts are greatest, they seem to en-

joy it most. Headaches, backaches and
tender feet are forgotten—at least, until

the expedition is over and home is reached

;

then the poor male thing discovers what
Christmas really means. Not content with
breaking her Adam's banking account

—

assuming he has one—the modern Eve,

after a strenuous day of shopping, can be

depended upon to expatiate on the man-
ners of people in general and men par-

ticularly.

I am inclined to think that one or more
of the geniuses who control the destinies

of The Exchange are strongly imbued
with feminism, or labor under the halluci-

nation that its readers are dying to read
whatever emanates from this writer's over-

worked "Waterman."

The Woes o( a Wanderer

I am under no delusions myself ; but hap-
pily, few have as yet, discovered my iden-
tity and, because of New York's bigness.

I still feel fairly safe when looking around.
However, when I received an intimation
to the effect that I was expected to provide
a story regarding the doings of the florists

of New York during Christmas week, I was
sorely tempted to load up a Mills bomb
war relic and turn it in camouflaged as
"copy." Something of this kind is needed
to put misguided people on the right path
and I don't mind telling my readers that
only the near proximity of the Women's
Precinct ensured this week's issue appear-
ing as usual.

This may seem dismal reading, but after
all it's a dismal story I'm telling, one writ-
ten by a dismal individual. Prowl aroimd
New York yourself, look in the florists' win-
dows and try sometimes to Inveigle a re-
tailer into telling you something new; keep
on doing it hour after hour ; wander back-
ward and forward, up one avenue and
down another, until the cross-cutting
Broadway becomes a nightmare and your
feet feel like red hot cinders—and see if

1J0U can write a story with just one glim-
mer of humor in it, or even one degree of truth.
However,

Let me proceed to do the deed.

Desperate, dark and shady

;

'Tis a fearful crime, but the fault's not mine
What it's all about, I'm hazy.

(lues. Jlcst times a blizzard or a rainstorm springs

up. On this occasion, however, the sun shone glori-

ously, but I see by my evening paper that abnormal
freezing weather is due to arrive before Christmas.

The florists will appreciate this

'

recently

The Lure of the Artificial

The order was to visit some of the smaller fellows,
as well as the large ones, so on Dec. 20, I pranced
away up 9th ave. I saw several florists' shops, but
I saw no flowers or plants in the windows, none, at
least, that ever grew save in the form of cotton or
trees prior to going through a weaving process or a
paper mill. Dandy little baskets and dishes they
were, filled with brilliant imitations, some of them
quite good and selling at 75c. up.

"Orders of one dollar and up taken in advance"
was the announcement, from which I deduced that a
deposit of 10c. would insure one of these works of
art being reserved. To prevent the sunshine from
bleaching out from these "charming gifts" one party
had his awning down and, not observing the iron arm,
I gave my head a jolt.

I knew something would happen to mar my out-
ing; whenever I set out to see New York, it always

shows the Chrysanthemum window i)f \riioId Flomt, Omaha. N
attracted favorable notice because of its simplicity and beauty Mr A

quite a record for his attractive window displays.

The Ubiquitous Christmas Tree
However, I journey on as far as 53d St., and mar-

vel at the number of Christmas trees. They are of all

sizes and in some Instances, the vendors use them
to decorate the pillars of the elevated railway. (They
need decorating. ) It would seem, indeed, that Christ-
mas trees are the legitimate stock in trade of all the
grocers and fruiterers.

I switch east at 53d and passing up Sth ave. find
Columbus waving a friendly greeting. Maybe he
recognized me as one of the exploring fraternity. I

gaze in a florist's window and have a brief chat with
the proprietor. "Trade? Umph ! rotten. Price of cut
flowers gone sky high, so we're going to feature
plants." Same old story !

I continue on into Broadway and admire the motor
salesrooms. I observe most of them have wreaths of
Holly in their windows and wonder whether these
ornaments are meant as memorials to the unfortu-
nate thousands who have been killed by autos the
past year.

I wander on as far as Lincoln sq. where the solemn
vlsaged Dante warns me not to go further. But I

pay no heed to him ; I have known infernos equal to
any he ever wrote about. As it happened, I was un-
wise, for I soon after come across a funeral church
and a florist who specializes in funeral designs.
Nothing doing for me there, and I retrace my steps.

The Marvels of the Unknown
I Mdmire the windows of the India rubber and tire

'h'I'i'ts, but my poor knowledge of botany prevents me
fi-oiii Mllocating the blue tasseled trees to their right-
liil uinus. I ask a man whether he has any seed of
II I" sell but he advises me to try Woolworth's.

I i"iss back down Broadway until I reach 54th st
:nhI ilicre switch again, this time into 7th ave I
nici't a man with a beautiful basket of flowers, mostly
Chrysanthemums—and all artificial!

The Magic of Art
I continue on and again strike Broadway where I

find a florist featuring rather delightful baskets in
the windows. Not artificial this time but real
(though dried) flowers. At least the Helichrysums
are flowers as is the Statice. The rest consists of
grasses, Ruscus, BuUrushes, Teazles. Docks and sun-
dry other weeds doctored up in most wonderful fash-
ion. Shakespeare, I believed, talked of painting the
l.ily, but he ought to have seen what the modern ar-
tist does with the weeds of the roadside. I think I will

go into this business ; there must be money
in It

Still on until I reach 39th st. when I
turn and meander over to 6th ave. I ob-
serve the Hudson Trust Building and won-
der whether the policeman inside will trustme with carfare to continue my journeying.

Sidewalk Personalities of the Yuletide

Years and years ago I saw the "Belle of
New York" and heard her sing "Follow
Me " There are lots of Belles in New York
at Christmas time; they stand at almost
every corner wearing red cloaks and^
well, I must say it—red noses. They can-
not stop to use the powder puff for the
little bells they peal must be kept ringing
lest the people overlook the pot which the
Salvation Army wants to fill for the bene-
fit of the poor.

Occasionally, too, I .see .Santa Clans, also
ringing a bell; he is working for the Volun-
teers of America. I feel like asking him
to volunteer for my job. He would not
then look so stout. I turn back and work
north again up 6th ave. I see a man with
a cartload of Christmas Cherries. A happy
day for these, with the temperature around
freezing point. I see. too. an old man with
a still older organ, one of the hurdy-gurdy
type on a stick. I hadn't .seen one since my
childhood It bears the legend, "Merry
Christmas." I gaze at the dour visage of
its owner and conclude that he's missed
his vocation ; he ought to have been an
undertaker. I give him a dime just to .see

whether his features can relax. They do,
but with evident pain. Aye. my masters,
it's a hard job to smile when all the world
seems blue.

I observe that 6th ave. is a great place
for unemployment agencies : around each
is a small mob scanning the boards. By
the looks of some of them I opine they
would be even glad to have a Job such as
my own, and likely as not, they would do
as well at it.

I wander on and on and see Christmas
' 'J^f^

'""^^^ galore but few florists. One of the
loid has

fg,^ ^jjg featuring dried wreaths and a
wasp's nest. I ponder over the connection

and conclude that the former were to remind people
of death and the latter, its sting. A pretty Christ-
mas greeting

!

Economy and Its Effects

I pay another friendly call. The lady host ap-
parently thinks I am a "hold-up," looks at my card
and hurriedly calls a pleasant young man who gives
it as his opinion that business will be fairly brisk
for the holiday, but not good. It might even be
rotten. "Last year," he says, 'people, although feel-

ing the pinch, had not learned to economize; this
year they have, and the amount of trade therefore
will depend upon the price of things."

In going around I noticed that many businesses,
not florists, were having no profit sales. M-M-yes.
Reminds me of the Houndsditcher who, desiring to
prove that the clothes he was selling were superior
to a rival's, announced that he was charging only for
tlie making as the cloth was "pinched." The rival,
however, retaliated that his goods were still better
because they had been made up before they were
"pinched," and therefore, could be sold at the ridicu-
lous prices he was quoting.
One more florist in 6th ave., I noted, had all Poiu-

sottias; evidently none of the blues here.
(Continued on page 1514)
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nr^ ^"-^ . ^^^ -TABUSHEO « YEARS
<^„,.> V^^

^^AA, BALTIMORE, MD. ci^^
622 AiSQurra Stbkbt GREENHOUSES AT VPAVERLY 854 W. NOBTH AVB.

BOSTON
1 Park Street, and

549 Boylston Street

AMERICA'S FOREMOST
74lh Year

ALBANY, N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members
of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

VV m. C. Gloeckner

The

rvosery r lower Shop

NEW YORK
561 Fifth Avenue
at 46th Street

BALTIMORE, MD. ^
. UmiFMSTs Sons\_y ! 331 N CHARLES STREET ^^^

240 Huntington Avenue*

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

ASHEVILLE,N.C
MIDDLEMOUNT

GARDENS
Quality Flowers Quality Service

Shaw and Boehler

BALTIMORE AND VICINITY

Moss The Florist
I "He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

5315 York Road
I. H. Moss, Inc.

In united effort there is

progress. Let us co-operate."

p. S.—This does not mean postscript. It means PENN SERVICE

MANUAL OF
FLORAL DESIGNING

Every retail floriat and each one

of his employees should have a copy

of this unique an dvaluable book.

Price J1.50 postpaid

A. T. DE LAMARE CO., Inc.

438 to 448 West 37th Street, N. Y.

Next Green Issue Jan.

7, 1922
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MAX SOIILING of New York City was among
those who favorea us with a reply to our ques-

tionnaire on Christmas business. His remarks
are of such special interest, because he puts forward
an idea that we have not previously heard propound-
ed, that we quote them in full. He says

:

If I give details as to the reason for our good busi-

ness it would be nothing but telling some other people

what they didn't do. Considering conditions during
the last few years, we had really a good Christmas
each year. There has not yet been a year that we
have been disappointed in our expectations.

The year war was declared against Germany, 1917,

was really the smallest Christmas and we really ex-

pected it, but it was a big Christmas. Those who
were left behind received greetings either from those
who went away or from their relatives who
wanted to get them over the sad feeling to

have some dear one in the field. In other
years, if business conditions were not what
they should have been, those who ordinarily
gave expensive gifts of silver or Jewelry
gave flowers ; one or the other reasons have
always helped florists to work through a
successful Christmas season. Certainly we
florists have to do our part ; we have to

serve our customers in the right way, have to

take care that we give them good stock.

The Small City FlorUt

The man in the smaller cities, especially

the man who grows his own stock, who
knows all big neighbors, who possibly grew
up with most of his customers, cannot give
such a variety of flowers but he will be able
to satisfy his customers by simply supplying
good material. In the smaller cities, people
are not subject to so many changes in their

habits of life, they are not so discriminating,
they do not as much want to see Christmas
decoration changes from year to year. Just
as sure as Christmas Day appears just as
sure they will appear in the flower shop and
order their greens, their Christmas wreaths,
their plants or their corsages of Violets or
sweetheart Roses or whatever is within their
reach, and the florist can thus figure out
just how much he will need without being a
mathematician.

Transient Trade at Christmas

In the larger cities we have a little more
difficult problem. Those who have transient
business, who are on lively street corners,

and who sell a dozen times a day a dozen
Roses or a bunch of Violets or a certain
stock specially advertised in their windows,
have a different type of trade and have to do a lot of

guess work. If weather conditions are favorable, and
there is no early blizzard, or rainy weather, the real

business in plants and flowers is done during the last

day. If bad weather prevails, there is very little or
no Christmas business. Ten or twelve days ahead of

time, they may get some transient trade; they have a
chance to sell to the less discriminating people some-
thing which attracts them in the window display, for
instance, Christmas Bells, Christmas wreaths, nicely
decorated baskets with red Ruscus and other stock
in holiday colors, Christmas candles on little plateaus
filled with evergreen and red Ruscus and so forth.

The Family Florist

We. who are in an entirely different district in

the city, who are depending only on a family trade
and not on transient, are protected against any pos-
sible bad weather by repeat orders; our business
is similar to the business of the florist in the little

town. We have somebody behind us on whom we
can depend. The man who buys regularly for his
mother or sweetheart, the bachelor who is invited
every year by some family for Christmas and wants
to send an appropriate gift, or the man who has re-

ceived, during the year, some courtesy somewhere
and is glad to show a little appreciation on Christmas
eve or Christmas morning.

Table decorations and house decorations are or-
dered from year to year by the same families for the
same hour, at the same price; a few new customers
add to the list. Irrespective of weather conditions,
if the service to the old clients was satisfactory the
year through it cannot be otherwise that new cus-

tomers are continuously added. Boys and girls get
married in families of non-customers and it simply
means that the florists who served the two families
better get the new business from the addition in his
client's family. Personally we do not complain. As
with every other florist, we lose customers occasional-
ly ; some move to other cities and some die, but the
percentage of increase far outweighs the decrease.
Christmas business to a certain extent is a gamble
with everyone. This gamble is reduced to a minimum
by the proper system.

Early Experiences
As I used to look at and handled Christmas business

in the early years, it was not profltable in the sense
of the word.

Christmas Basket
• striped basket with crims
Taniums, Redberries and Er
y Geo. E. M. Stumpp, New

>n Primula sineneii
na; scarlet ribboa (

York

I had a lot of stock on hand which I had to sell.

I didn't want to have anything left over. I wanted
to make new customers. People came in inquiring for
prices and what I could offer. I couldn't compete
with others in stock or in prices because I never
looked for information as to what others charged or
sold. I depended mainly on my own thoughts how
much or how little to charge and what type of work,
or what type of plant to give. In many instances I

didn't increase the price in the proper proportion. An
old fashioned bouquet for $5 should have brought, on
account of the increase in price of stock, $7.50 to $10
at Christmas. In my rush of work I took orders for
the same price for Christmas as I did the week before.
I took orders for baskets or bouquets in the same pro-
portion, and when I began to fill the orders, I felt

ashamed to give the customers too little. That took
the profit away. In some instances it meant an actual
loss but it really was not a loss. When a customer
came in and thanked me I said "Thank you, I deserve
your appreciation for my services as your buying
agent during Christmas. On the other hand, I didn't
want to make you feel the fluctuation in prices and
I didn't want to have anything left on hand after
Christmas. I had the stock, so I simply put in your
order really more than I should have because I want-
ed your good will. This attitude turned the unprofit-
able transaction to a profitable one because customers
felt that I was sincere about what I said.

The Present Day

Now the business is so big that I have to be more
exact or lose out. I make concessions but I do not
sacrifice. The salesmen are well aware that when
they sell a basket filled with flowers for $10 on the

15th of December, should they take the same order

for the 23d or 24th, they have to charge a higher price

according to the value of the stock used, and if they

sell an old fashioned bouquet for $5 ordinarily, they
will not take the order for the same bouquet at the

same price for Christmas delivery.

The chance that business is a gamble at Christmas
is iu proportion much smaller than it used to be on
account of the steady repeat orders which come in

from year to year. Buying also is no more a gamble,
because there is always some fixed rule to determine
how much stock should be bought ; it is very simple.
We take October and November and compare it with
the previous year, increase or decrease; the propor-
tion of two months against the two months of the
previous year helps us to arrive at the amount of
stock to be bought for the coming holidays.
The stock used in a large city changes from year

to year with conditions. One year we are missing
some of the flowering plants which did not turn out
so well ; another year some of the necessary foliage
plants for filling suffer. There are years when dark
weather does not let some varieties of flowers de-
velop sufficiently and we have to sell plants instead
of flowers. Some years flowers are in such quanti-

ties in the market that we try to sell flowers
instead of plants. These are local condi-
tions and have to be handled according to
the best knowledge of the one whom they ef-

fect, but there is no problem which cannot be
solved, and there is no reason whatsoever
that any Chri-stmas, no matter if it is a big
Christmas or not, should not be a profitable
one.

Why Pre-Christmas Trade is Slack

Every year before Christmas, business is a
little slack. Why? Most of the big houses
and the little ones too, are taking up stock,

getting ready for the trial balance. Most
of them when they make out the balance
sheet, much rather show ca.sh on hand in-

stead of a whole lot of merchandise on hand.
Therefore, the buying in the large markets
decreases automatically for a short period.
The retail business is the one most efi'ected

by this condition, which is the same year af-
ter year. As our employees forget from one
season to the other what certain varieties of
flowers look like, some of us forget that these
conditions are from year to year alike, and
possibly lose heart in making the right prepa-
ration for the Christmas rush. Some of
them are even dissatisfied that in the last
few days before Christmas flowers do not sell

in the same quantities as at normal times.
Would we have fiowers enough for Christ-

mas if the sale of cut flowers were normal
the previous days? We would not. The
grower can pinch his stock to have a crop
come in for Christmas if he caters only to
Christmas trade, but the greatest number of
growers who can make regular shipments and

^1' the growers who grow stock for their own
retail places, cannot afford not to have any
stock weeks before Christmas to insure a

stronger supply for the holidays only and these grow-
ers are in the majority. They would not have suffi-

cient flowers for Christmas if business did not slacken
off a few days before the holidays and, in conse-
queuce give them a chance to hold their stock a little

and have a larger cut when it is needed.

To Charles Henry Fox of Philadelphia we are in-

debted for numerous suggestions looking to the bet-

terment of the retail florist. Recently Mr. Fox en-
closed an extract from the Philadelphia Evening Bul-
letin, which circulates some 600,000 copies daily, in

the form of an article headed "Chocolate Pickles New
Christmas Candy, Novelty in Confectionery Makes
Appearance Among Host of Old Time Favorites

—

Price Lowest Since War." The article is not an ad,
but sa worded as to be really more effective than an
ad, and the material mentioned throughout is entirely
on behalf of manufacturers of candy, the chocolate
pickles simply being a leader for the description which
follows of the more common candies. Incidentally
the article states that Holly is much in demand as a
decoration for the more expensive packages (of candy).

Mr. Fox gives it as his idea that if our florist pub-
licity committee would send out interesting matter
concerning flowers on somewhat similar lines this

reading matter would prove as valuable, or perhaps
more so, than the straight magazine ads.
We doubt whether the larger newspapers of (he

country would have much use for this kind of nia-
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1 CLEVELAND. OHIO

THE J. M.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

104 North Tejon Street

The Pikes Peak Floral Co.

promptly and carefully executed

COLUMBUS, 0H|0

The Franklin Park

Floral Co.
Cut FhvKn for Central Ohio

;, o ,„i Vkuii,

19 South High St

The Munk Floral Co.
GROWERS

Can fill all Retail Orders

Lang Floral and^^
Nursery Co.

Fine Flowers Prompt Service

DAVTON. o

112 South Main Str.

Heiss Company
FLORISTS

DAYTON, OHIO

and VICINITY

DETROIT. MICH.

Orders given best of care by

these five F. T. D. Members

John Breitmeyer's

Sons
BROADWAY

Fetters Flowers
17 Adams Avenue E.

Gust H. Taepke Co.
WALTER E. TAEPKE
95 Gratiot Avenue

The L. Bemb
Floral Co.

ALBERT POCHELON
815 Bates Street

W. B. Brown
330 Woodward Ave.

YouTi For More Co-optralion

DENVER, COLO.
1643 Broadway

The Park Floral Company
B. B. QiUi., Pre.. E. P. Neiman, Sec.

DURHAM, N C
^.-£t'~^

Piedmont Flower^^^
Shop, Inc.
Mrs. N. W. Cobb. Prop.

ALL OVER NORTH CAROLINA

EAST ORANGE, N. J Establighed 1826

574 Main Street

Purdue Flower Shoppe
LAWRENCE C. KNAPP. Succe«K>r

Wt d-l ver in .11 ihe Orange.
Bloomficld. Glen Rid,o and

I

1 169 E. Jersey Street

Leahy's Telegraph Florist

<^^ of Elizabeth, N. J.

A Christmas Gift to Myself

By LESTER G. HERBERT

We have all laughted at the lonely

spinster who sends herself a Valentine,
and at the romantic girl who pretends
that she has received an ardent love let-

ter. But after all, the spinster is not
so slow, for she receives a certain glow
of satisfaction and perhaps amusement
over the curiosity of the village post-

mistress and her neighbors; and the girl

who longs for romance, gets a slight

thrill in the envious glances of her as-

This year a leading business man, whose
name is one to conjure with, proposes
to send himself a Christmas gift. He has
thought the matter over and I believe

that I shall tell you the story in his own
words. Here they are:

"For years I have remembered my
family, friends and employees at Christ-

mas time, either with money, suitable

gifts, bonuses, advancements, or some-
thing of that kind. Christmas is an ex-

ceedingly busy season with me, for the
reason that business is always heavy and
there is little time for anything in the
way of leisurely plans or extras. For
this reason I have taken care of the
business part of the Christmas program,
but have usually turned a sum of money
over to my wife, and hav6 told her to

do the rest.

"For several holiday seasons the con-
dition has grown even more and more
tense, and when the 25th day of Decem-
ber actually arrived, I have found that
I was pretty well nerve frazzled, and
our home was given over to the season's

festivities—so there was no time for
thought.

"A survey of my Christmas gifts has
sometimes brought me amusement; at
other times exasperation, but always an
appreciation of what those who remem-
bered me tried to do in the way of mak-
ing me happy.

"I have been afHicted with the usual
fancy ribbon-tied boxes of atrocious cigars,

with new lace curtains for the living

room, with a wonderful carved settee for
the front hall, with solid silver knives
and forks. Last year I rather expected

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

George Smith
& Sons

557 MAIN STREET
EAST or ANGE

Maplewood, Glen Ridge

and Bloomfield

We are located in 'he center

cf these c.lus

Nf-"

o "'^f

FREEPORT LONG ISHND. N V

iAlex ADAM!
49 West Merrick Road

<^> FLORIST ^>
FT WORTH, TEX

BAKER BROS.
Flowers, Plants

Trees

GALESBURC ILL

PILLSBURY'S
FLOWER STORE

<^^^ For Central Illinois

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

H. W. ALLERSMA'S
GREENHOUSES

Henry Smith
THE FLORIST

Michigan business solicited

), CONN.

639 Main Street

J. ALBERT BRODRIB
OeHverin to

New Britain. ,,i«i>i,^ Rockville.
Meriden. Middle- <?^4S^ Farming.on.

HARTFORD. CONN

LANE
The Florist Asylum Street

HARTFORD, CONN.

George G. McClunie
155 MAIN STREET

FLOWERS

HARTFORD, CONN.

Kenneth T. Mackay
FLORIST
Hotel Bond

HARTFORD CONN
242 Asylum Street

Spear & McManus
<^^ FLORISTS

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL
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MEMPHIS. TENN. ^> 89 South Main Street

IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES >•-'We Necer Sleep"

KNOXVIUE. TENN.

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

I. ONT , CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orden receive'penonal attention

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

212 West Fourth Street

D. S. Purdie & Co.
to L. H. FREEMAN
Florists

550 Fourth Avenue

Jacob Schulz Co.
INC.

Established 1873

Louisville and Surrounding Towns

LYNCHBURG. VA.

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist <^p> '

LTNCHBURG.VA

Miss McCARRON
Florist

\
MEMBER F. T. D.

i MEDINA, N. T.

White Bros
iN. Y. handl;d with p

SEND ALL 1 ne ^<i)^
MEMPHIS F/ower

ORDERS TO QL J.

UNION AVE. ^«0P

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

A. CURRIE
&CO.

130-132 Wisconsin Street

that my wife would give me a h,iiidhome
fur cape. Of course, if I didn't \\ear it,

she could—but in place of that, bless
|

her heart, she presented me with a radi-
,

ant and glowing countenance, with a
wonderfully illuminating set of Shake-
speare. She is the president of the
Shakespeare Club, and perhaps doesn't
realize that my own reading has to be
along modern business lines, and if ever
I do get a chance for a little relaxation,
I might as well confess that I like a
good detective story,

|

"Well, to come back to the Christmas
gift. The period between Christmas and
New Year is always crowded with end-
less details and arrangements for getting
the calendar and fiscal year closed up.
So I find that it is customary for me to
come to the first day of the New Year
hurried and crowded and without any
definite plans for the improvement of my
own personal efficiency or my business
methods.

"I do not scorn the 'resolutions' which
people so commonly make—and break.
Resolutions are a good thing. They help
us to face the weak places in our own
management, and to plan for strengthen-
ing those weak places. Even recognizing
them is a good thing. And trying to
overcome them sets our faces in the right
direction. In some instances we actually
keep the goal of Better Things in sight,

and make some advancement, even if it

is spasmodic. Even this, you will grant,
is better than to go to sleep by the way. I

"Last year at Christmas time I really
wanted a certain item of furnishing for
my office. I needed it, and I had some-
how a funny little hope that my family
would have taken notice of my expressed
desire for that piece of equipment, and
would surprise me with it on Christmas
morning. I could have bought it, of
course^—and eventually did, but somehow
I wanted to feel that they understood
what I was up against, and cared enough

desire to ease the load ; ittle.

"Nobody thought of it. Why should
they? But then and there I resolved
next year (that is this one) that I should
do all I could for the rest—and then,
that I would buy myself something that
I particularly wanted and had never
quite got to the point of having.

"But alack! and alas! The strain of
business this year has been heavy, and
I am not so sure that I have not done
a wise thing in the ttiexpensive selection

I

of a gift for myself. Perhaps this gift

I

will be worth more to me than something

I

made of wood or steel, or run by elec-

tricity.

"Knowing how busy I always am at the
holiday season, I deliberately took a half
day off on a bright late November day,
drove to a neighboring city, registered at

j
the hotel, and took a room where I could

I

be undisturbed and quiet for a few hours

I

I had a wonderfully restful time, for no

I

one knew I was there, and the telephone

I

didn't ring, and no one dragged me forth
on any business pretext whatsoever.

1
"Incidentally, I constructed my Christ

' mas gift for myself, and it is all readj,
neatly typed, placed in a long envelope
and fastened with Tubenculosis Sealb.

It will be among my remembrances
Christmas morning. I may show it to
the family and I may not. It will depend
upon the general atmosphere of things.

"Then this Christmas gift of mine will

be all ready and the stage set for pittting
- that gift to work on the first day of the

"(JK<i Society gforisi " Minneapolis

Minnesota

Edlefsen-Leidiger

Company

MILWAUKEE, WIS

FOX'S
INCORPORATED
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332 Fifth Avenue
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PITTSBURGH. PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph &
McClements

PITTSBURGH. PA. GENERAL OFFICES
LIBERTY at SIXTH

A.W.SmithFlower Stores Co.

•^ATIfaJ ILS

Largest Floral Establishment

PROVIDENCE, R I

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE, Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Westminster Street

PROVIDENCE. R.I

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.

T. J. Johnston & Co.

PROVIDENCE, R

/yyCJMM -^LORIST PT^
Switchboard Service.

PROVIDENCE. R.

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc,

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

QUINCY, MASS.

FOR QUINCY AND SOUTH SHORE

Johnson's Flower
Store

MAXBLAKIN, Prop.
13Sl Hancock Street

Tel. Granite 275-W

New Year. Rush will not deprive me of
what I ought to have this year; nor lack
of appreciation of the situation on the
part of others. And I am going to have
what counts in a big and fine and strong
way.
"You might perhaps call this Christ-

mas gift which I am making myself a
series of resolutions or a good big dose
of auto-suggestion. Call it what you
will. It is at least what I have lacked
and what I am going to have. I call it

The Platform of My 1922 Policy. Here

"The peculiar thing about it is that I

can present this Gift to you and not be
a penny poorer; while you may be much
richer. With my gift goes this assurance
that your happiness and prosperity are
up to you, for T922 Will Reward the
Workers, and Those Who Stick to the
Job.' even as '1921 Richly Rewarded
the Fighters.'
"Now for the Platform of my Policy:

1. Because a man's success is in. exact
proportion to the AVill Power which he
exerts, I will cultivate my Will Power
by doing the things I ought to do re-

gardless of whether I alioai/s want to do
them or not.

2. Because Suggestion is a powerful
motivating force which often causes ac-
tion or lack of action, I shall no longer
organize my activities according to the
bulk of public opinion. On the contrary
I shall, as never before, be the Master
of my own Fate, in that I shall make
continual Auto-Suggestions, that is, sug-
gestions to self as to what I want to do
and as to what I want to become. Thus,
I will rule my own destiny in place of
being buffeted about by the Tides of
Chance.

3. Because real satisfaction and hap-
piness are the result of effort and achieve-
ment, I will seek satisfaction and happi-
ness by doing everything which comes to
my hand better than it has ever been
done before by me.

4. Because Mind and Will Power are
influenced by physical conditions, I shall
seek to improve and to maintain my
health. I shall eat wisely and temperate-
ly. I shall sleep enough. I

the
keeping me

5. Becau
school for

atally and phys

is life is a preparatory
re important and more
3 beyond, I shall strive
outlook as to Life and

to learn to put "First Things First."

6. Becau.se I recognize that the hard-
sliips and anxieties of the past year are
a lilessing in disguise, I shall not whine
or lament if the time of crucial testing
is not quite over. I shall recognize the
beneficial influences of overcoming ob-
stacles. Neither a real soldier nor a
world's champion feels any joy or credit
in overcoming a puny pigmy. It is the
doing of hard things tohich prepares us
to do harder ones.

7. Because I have so much to learn,
I shall read one sound business book each
month of the New Y'ear I shall not
hurry through it, nor choose it lightly.

I shall select books written by men who
because of their experience, liave some-
thing to say. Then I shall read and
reflect—and learn. I shall keep these
books, marking and making friends of
them, and my life will be richer in con-
sequence.

8. Because time is limited and memory
cannot compass everything, I shall do
less desultory reading than in other days,
and shall make a study of my business
magazine.s, reading more leisurely, but
prepared to make use of such ideas as I

9. Because I shall not go this way
again, as I am traveling it for the last
time, I shall take more interest in my
associates than I have done before; and
I shall endeavor to be just a little more
thoughtful and considerate of those who
are near and dear to me—not because it

is my duty, but because I want to!

10. Because money is only a part of
the pay which we get for what we do,
I am going to live every hour of this
year which I possibly can with the Blue
Bird of Happiness, singing in my heart,
I shall be freer than in other years with
my smiles of recognition, with the good
cheer I shall offer, with the words of
encouragement and inspiration which I
will speak. I will endeavor to live with

the serenity which makes for efficiency

and to keep in sight the Glorious Vision
of my MAN'S TASK.

"This is my gift to myself, and I am
getting things ready for this New Start.

Already, I feel the urge of desire for

the New Year, and what it will bring me.

"Perhaps enough of YOU will accept
the gift to make a goodly company—

a

company which will carry the Spirit of
Christmas into every day of the New

Higher Duty Sought on Prepared

Foliages

An import duty of 70 per cent ad va-
lorem on "natural leaves, plants, shrubs,
herbs, trees and parts thereof, chemi-

,lly treated, colored, dyed or painted.

Porte, Ind., in the forthcoming new tar-

iff law. Their views on the subject of
tariff' were presented to the Senate Fi-
nance Committee by Representative An-
drew J. Hickey of Indiana, because of
the inability of Fred Henoch of that
company to be present, due to a death in

The rate proposed in the pending
Fordney tariff bill is 45 per cent. The
commodities in question consist of Oak
leaves. Beech leaves, Cycas leaves, Lyco-
podium or Ground Pine, Ruscus and
Magnolia leaves, all known to florists and
decorators as prepared foliages. The
statement of this concern is as follows:

"There are many items of prepared
foliages made in this country which will

be detrimentally affected by foreign com-
petition, unless ample protection is af-

forded in the pending tariff legislation,

but we will here mention but a few
which are manufactured by ourselves, as
these few we can speak about with auth-
ority and full knowledge.

"The manufacture of prepared foliages

in the United States is comparatively
new, the first made being in 1913. Prior
to that time the goods were all imported
from Germany, Italy, France and the
Scandinavian countries. In 1913 Ove
Gnatt started the development of that in-

dustry in the United States; a slow but
steady development ensued, and with the
advent of the war, which practically es-

tablished a prohibition against the im-
portation of this commodity, the entire
home consumption of the products was
made in America, until today, in excess
of 2000 people are employed in the man-
ufacture of these items. These people are
directly dependent upon the industry for
a livelihood; it is impossible to estimate
the number indirectly benefited, as hun-
dreds of thousands of cartons and packing
cases are used in marketing the products,
and the dyes, paints, chemicals and other
items which go into their preparations
approximate enormous proportions.

•'Prepared foliages, under the Tariff Bill

of 1913, are not specifically provided for,

but under a Treasury Decision were con-
strued to come within Paragraph 438
of the Tariff Act of 1909, and Paragraph
347 of the Tariff Act of 1913, and carried
a 60 per cent duty. As to the difference
in wages paid in this country, compared
with the wages in Germany, Italy and the
Old World countries, you gentlemen of
the committee know better than we can
tell, but we feel safe in saying that our
wage scale, in American value, is from
five to ten times greater than that paid
in these foreign countries.

"An item of serious moment in the es-

tablishment of costs here, as compared
with foreign valuations, is the enormoua
advances in transportation, both ocean
and inland, and whereas many of the
plants which we prepare are natives of
the Old World, and the foreign manu-
facturer receives his raw material at a
minimum of cost, we in America must
necessarily provide amply for transpor-
tation charges to obtain our raw ma-

"Since the closing of the war, much of
this goods of foreign manufacture has
appeared on the American market at
prices which are absolutely ruinous to
the home manufacturer; in many cases,
at far less than the American cost of
production, without regard to profit or
expense of carrying on trade.
"We desire to review briefly a few of

the most staple items of prepared foliage
made in America today, the manufacture
of which can only continue providing am-

J. J. Fallon Co.
Flonst

RALEIGH. N C

McCarron

Floral Co.

i ROCHESTER. N

1 25 Clinton
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Comparisons Are Odious

A Buffalo, N. Y., newspaper recently

published an article comparing the plenti-

tude and prices of flowers in San Fran-

cisco, Calif., and Buffalo. What people

in the latter city pay $5 for, San Fran-

eiscoans get for 50c. The writer goes

on to say that the San Francico flower

market is the most interesting in the

country, the next being that of Boston,

Mass. The latter is described as a co-

operative market. A million dollars worth
of busines is done yearly in this market,
which is one of the sights of Boston, we
are told, or would be if people knew
more about it. After 9 a.m. the public

may buy as many or as few flowers as

it desires, provided the buyer does bis

or her own packing and carrying.

Truly, there is something subtle in the

plan that brings about an article in a
Buffalo paper on flowers in San Fran-

cisco, France, England, and winds up
with an eulogy of the Boston method of

flower selling.' One gets the impression

that someone in Buffalo desires to see a

similar plan of selling in operation outside

of Boston and San Francisco.

How the

Retail Florists' Advertising

Service Cuts
are employed

Retail Florists, Attention !

If you are inclined to criti-

cise the material appearing in

this Retail Department from
week to week, and perhaps to

voice to yourself the plaint

that but a limited number of

retailers are mentioned, and
that again these names are re-

peated quite often, don't blame
the editors half as much as you
should blame yourself. In
other words there is nothing to

prevent your photographs, pro-

vided they are good ones, from
appearing in this department.
Also, we are eager to have your
expressions of opinion on any
subject in connection with the

retail business, your phases of

experience in dealing with cus-

tomers; these latter sometimes
are exceedingly illuminating

and would be equally interest-

ing to others. In short, we
would be glad to hear from you
with any particulars that will

help serve to make this depart-
ment more valuable and your-
self a little better known
among the trade at large.

There are at least 5000 reliable

and progressive retail florists

in the country and to date they
are the shyest and most re-

served among their brethren
in the florist profession.—From
The Florists' Exchange, Nov.
26, 1921.

That's the
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Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists

National Publicity Campaign

The I'ublicity Committee feels much en-
iraged through the returns coming into

he secretary's office from the appeal re-
lently sent out to the trade for further
Jipport in their work of promoting pub-
icity for flowers. It is quite evident
hat a number of these new subscribers
uld have been subscribers long ago

ould they have made up their minds as
o the amount which they might consider

equitable one, based on the aggregate
iness accomplished. In the letters sent
was a scale of subscriptions based on

;ross incomes from $5,000 to |500,000,
.11 as nearly as possible equivalent to one-
enth of one per cent, a percentage so

as hardly to be felt. Any florist
7ho has not received a copy of this scale
ould write to the secretary for one.
A few requests have been received for

oformation as to whether subscriptions
ledged can be paid in installments. The
omraittee has time and again announced
tat subscriptions paid in this way are
ntirely satisfactory, and are heartily
welcomed. A great many florists have
heir establishments far removed from
enters where alliances of florists' inter-
sts are working for our project, and the
ersonal support of such florists is most
ordially invited. The publicity which

atioual entirely. That ^
is why maga-

ines are used solely. Magazines in their
ireulation know no bounds, and have

ities as they have in the largest. No
ome in which there is any refinement
t all is without its magazine, and per-
aps it has several. Tl
st of magazines
opular selections, and is limited only
y the amount of money available for
mtracts That is why our slogan "Say
with Flowers" is so universal. It is

I evidence everywhere, and florists
ould be prejudicing their own interests
id they fail to keep up their inimit-
ble slogan. That other industries look
pon the phrase with jealous eyes, and
eek to pervert it, should be sufficient

of of its trade value. Their attempts
appropriate the sense of it only in-

ceases its great value to our own in-
ustry. Flowers express language; candy,
iwelry and manufactured goods never!
hat IS our protection in the use of the
est slogan ever conceived.

The following Is a list of four vear

rhe committee'e

Natii

roves Flo
he Wirt Floral Co., Parsons'

Watklns, Ottawa .

.

•lue Rapids Greenhouses,

Richmond, Va.

$50.00

By Gertrude Schultheis. Scranton, Pa.
shultheis Florist. Dunmore $5.00

By Mark P. Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
, & G. L. Pennock, Lansdowne. .. $50.00

By Henry Penn, Boston. Mass.
has. T. Stevens, Plymouth $5.00

folio ng four year subscriptions
;sponse to letter No. 1 to
Publicity Campaign:

. C. Templin & Son. Garrettsville.
'^"'lio $1

nson's Florists. Providence
1 1

inton & Pense, Falls City,

kaber Co.. LaPorte. Ind. .

.

'. '.

'.

Mrs. R. O. Henderson, Pana, 111. . . 5.00
Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle. Mo 1.00
Riverside Flower Shop. Charles

City. la 10.00
Marshall Floral Co.. Marshall, Mo. 5.00
F. R. Reiling, Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 2.00
Washington Greenhouses. Washing-

ton. Ind 6.00
Ernest H. Freaking. Trenton. N. J. 10.00
Iowa Falls Greenhouse. Iowa Falls

la 10.00
C. M, Hamilton, Kewanee, III. ..26.00
DeWitt House, Florence. S. C. ... 6.00
Perley P. Lyon, Leominster, Mass. .10.00
J. Fuller, Leominster. Mass 10.00
Martin C. Ribsam, Trenton. N. J... 26.00
Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor, O. .25.00
J. E. Jackson, Gainesville. Ga 10.00
Adgate & Son. Warren, 10.00
John Heeremans, Princeton, N. J. 5.00
Coonan & Son, Haverstraw, N. Y. .10.00
R. M. Henley. Hartford City, Ind. 6.00
West View Floral Co.. Elkhart, Ind. 10.00
Andrew Bather, Clinton. la 10.00
J. B. Howie. Bloomfleld. la 5.00
Bellamy Bros.. Syracuse, N. Y. ...10.00
Simmen, The Florist. LaSalle, lU. 10.00
Haentze Floral Co., Fond du Lac,
Wis 10.00

Monticello Floral Co.. Montlcello,
Ind 10.00

Yalaha Conservatories Co., Yalaha,
Fla 10.00

Henry S. Pennock, Jupiter. Fla... 10.00
Pred C. Kolb, Bridgeport, Conn 5.00
Wilson's Flower Shoo. Painesville.
Ohio 5.00

H. Mulinos & Sons. New York ...10.00
Joseph H. Heacock Co., Wyncote
Pa 176.00

A. Washburn & Sons, Bloomington
III 100.00

G. Koeth. Philadelphia. Pa 10.00
Freytag, the Florist, Montclair.

N. J 10.00
Denison Gr'eenhiouses. Denison,
Texas 10.00

A. A. Young. Jewett City. Conn... 10.00
Davidson Floral Co.. Holdrege.
Neb 10.00

Peter Welland, New Castle. Ind. ..50.00
Redden Florist, Chicae-o. Ill 10.00
Stuppy Floral Co., St. Joseph, Mo. 100.00
J. B. Keller Sons, Rochester. N. Y. 50.00
A. F. T. Laurltzen. Eau Claire.

Wis.i 10.00
Joe Tuckis, Rock Island, 111 10.00
Otto H. Cion, Monroe, Mich 10.00
E. C. Wagoner. Beaver Falls, Pa. .10.00
Johnson's Greenhouses. Memphis,
Tenn 25.00

Williams Floral Co.. Bedford. Ind. 5.00
L. Hansen. CatsklU. N. T 10.00
Rentschler Floral Co.. Madison.
Wis 25.00

Karl Breem, Lynbrook. L. 1 10.00
Ho.sklns, Inc., Bismarck, N. D. ...15.00
Butz Bros., New Castle, Pa 30.00
Brownhurst Greenhouses, Asheville,

N. C 10.00
Sylvln Florist. Chippewa Falls. "Wis. 5.00
Hemreiker & Cole. Springfield. 111.10.00
J. Aldous & Son, Iowa City. la.... 25. 00
Hall & Robinson, Montreal. Que. ..25.00
London Nurseries, Inc.. Baltimore
Md 10.00

Joseph Bancroft & Son. Cedar Falls,
la 30.00

The Chatham Floral Co., Chatham,
N. Y 10.00

Stiles Floral Co.. Oklahoma City
Okla 120.00

Wollager Bros.. Johnstown, N. Y.. 15.00
Wm. Gloeckner, Albany, N. Y 25.00
Valentin Burgevln. Inc., Kingston.

N. Y 50.00
Holznagles, Detroit, Mich 25.00
A. Anderson, Columbus. Neb 10.00
Saltford Flower Shop. Poughkeepsie.

N. Y 60.00
P. A. Chopin, New Orleans, La 25.00
Tapscott Florist. Owensboro, Ky. 10.00
Woodcock Floral Co.. Spencer. la. 10.00

$1,483.00

The following are one year subscrip-
tions:

Andrew Christensen. Stoneham.
Mass $5.00

J. F. Vavrous Sons, Lebanon, Pa. .10.00
Glbbs Bros.. Florists. Lynn, Mass.. 10.00
H. E. Wilson. Rochester. N. Y. ..10.00

$35.00

Subscriptions to National Publicity
Campaign actually paid in since last
publication;

Joseph Heacock Co.. Wyncote.
Pa $282.67

J. L. Schiller, Toledo, 25.00
Allied Florists Association of Illi-

nois, Chicago. Ill 750.00

1.057.67

Amount previously reported ..32.370.66

$33,428.23

Following amount published for
1921. should be for 1922 184.00

$33,244.23

The following subscriptions have ac-
tually been received for 1922 Pub-
licity Fund:

Riverside Flower Shop, Charles
City, la $10.00

Marshall Floral Co.. Marshall, Mo. 5.00
P. R. Reiling. Poughkeepsie, N. T. 2.00

Washington Greenhouses. Washing-
ton, Ind 6.00

Ernest H. Prenking. Trenton. N. J. 10.00
Iowa Falls Greenhouse. Iowa Falls.

la 10.00
C. M. Hamilton, Kewanee, 111 26.00
neWitt House, Florence. S. C. ... 5.00
Perley P. Lyon, Leominster. Mass. 10.00
J. Puller. Leominster, Mass 10.00
Martin C. Ribsam, Trenton. N. J... 25.00
Carl Hagenburger. W. Mentor. O..26.00
J. B. Jackson. Gainesville. Ga. ...10.00
Adgate & Son. Warren, 10 00
John Heeremans. Princeton, N. J. 6.00
Coonan & Son, Haverstraw, N. Y.. 10.00
H. E. Wilson. Rochester. N. Y....10.00
G. A. Ramsburg. Somersworth,

N. H 10.00
R. M. Henley. Hartford City. Ind. 6.00
West View Floral Co.. Elkhart.

Ind 10.00
Gibbs Bros., Lynn, Mass 10.00
J. P. Vaveons Sons, Lebanon, Pa. ..10.00
Andrew Bather Co., Clinton, la. ..10.00
C. & G. L. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa. 50.00
Andrew Christensen, Stoneham
Mass 5 00

J. E. Howie, Bloomfleld, la 6 00
Bellamy Bros.. Syracuse. N. T. ..10.00
Simmen. The Florist, LaSalle, III.. 10.00
Haentze Floral Co.. Fond DuLac,
Wis 10.00

C. S. Switzer, Monticello Floral
Co.. Monticello, Ind 10 00

Yalaha Conservatories Co.. Yalaha,

Ti^'^ i--;,- looo
Henry S. Pennock. Jupiter. Fla... 10. 00
Er,^"*

C. Kolb. Bridgeport. Conn. . . 6.00
Wilson's Flower Shop, Painesville.

H. Mulinos & Soiig.' New York City 1000
Chas. T. Stevens. Plymouth. Mass. 5.00

n "^™P"" ^ S°"' Garrettsville,

Sw'anson's Florists, Providence, "r.

The ka'ber Co.', ' iJa
'

PoVte.' ' ind.' '
'.

'.

6^00
Simanton & Pence, Palls City. Neb. 6.00
Mrs. R. O. Henderson. Pana, 111 6 00
Mrs. Anna Watklns, Ottawa. Kans. 2.00Blue Rapids Greenhouses. Blue

Rapids. Kans 5 oo
Prefz Greenhouse. Pratt. Kans 5.00Susan Margrave, Hiawatha. Kans. 5.00
Gilbert H..Wild, Sarcoxle, Mo. ... 1.00

$440,

C

Montreal, Que.

G. and F. Clnb Banquet
The Montreal Gardeners and Flo-

rists Club held its annual banquet on
Monday evening, Dec. 12. This is the
third year that Lachine has been chosen
for the annual event; only a small num-
ber of members of the club were pres-
ent, but friends and well wishers of
this old organization turned up in good
numbers. A very creditable .supper and
entertainment was provided, C. A. Smith
and E. J. Hayward, who had this in
hand, catering in their usual efficient
manner. E. J. Hayward read letters
from President Groves and others touch-
ing on the cooperation of florists or-
ganizations from coast to coast. Repre-
sentatives from the various societies

—

St. Lambert, Verdun, Montreal, West
and Lachine—all had something good to
say of their respective societies.

A special toast to the ladies present
fell to the lot of the genial secretary of
the Lachine Club, Mr. Parkinson, who
was a noted ladies man. Songs, mono-
logues, comic and serious, interspersed
the banquet and a speech by the newly
elected president, Dan McDonald, ended
the proceedings, all voting the banquet a
decided success.

We report with regret the death of
Mr. Favreau, the partner of Miss A.
Gernaey, the St. Denis st. florist. Mr.
Favreau had been in the ho.spital for
the last three months and his demise
will come as a shock to his numerous
friends. His efforts had materially helped
the florist establishment of which he was
a partner.

The florists' shops in Montreal are gay
with Azaleas, Begonias and flowering
shrubs. All are prepared for the ex-
pected Christmas rush.

Mount Royal.

Toronto, Ont.

S. A. Frost has disposed of two car-
loads of Christmas trees and a third
arrived from his place at Zephvr on Mon-
day, Dec. 19. These trees consist of Bal-
sam, blue Balsam, Spruce and Cedars
and are very fine. Some of them are cut

the tops of large trees; they are

R- T. Dean & Son, who have been run-
ning the Fernery on College St., have
moved this store to 2289 Yonge St., where
they have larger quarters. They always
did a big business in this part of the
city and decided to move their store to
this location. They also operate a branch
at St. Lawrence Market.

There has been considerable discussion
as to the position of "Violets in the stock
of a flower store. Not long ago "Violets

were in great demand and the florists

handled thousands of bunches, which were
sold over the counter for corsages Now
there is little demand and growers state
that even at the present high price there
is little or no money in growing them,
in fact, many growers have completely dis-

continued growing them and they may
now be obtained from practically only
two large growers, the Dale Estate and
,Iennings at Brampton. Flower stores
carry very few bunches. They do not
keep well and cannot be used in design
work. They, therefore, cannot be profit-

ably grown or handled and where there
was once a great demand for this beau-
tiful flower, it is evidently headed for

the category of non-commercial flowers, a
thing much to be regretted.

S. A. Frost has been handling thou-

sands of Pussy "Willows.

The Toronto Retail Florists Club will

hold its annual dance in February. It
has been suggested that this be in the
form of a masquerade this time; decision

to be made at the Jan. 9 meeting. The
club is planning to have issued at a very
early date a program of the meetings,
giving a list of speakers and social events.

J. J. Higgins is back at his stores again,

after being on the sick list.

Arthur Frost's boy and Pat Fogarty
have been on the sick list.

Jas. A. Neal has discontinued his

branch store at 137 Danforth ave.

Flower Shops, Ltd., have added a new
truck to their delivery service.

Arcade Florist has had the name regis-

Superior Seed Co., Montreal, has been
registered.

Westchester (N. Y.) and Fairfield

(Conn.) Hort. Society

Through the kind invitation of the K.
of C. house committee, the above society

met in its new hall on Tuesday, Dee. 13,

the last meeting place having been des-

troyed by fire. A permanent place to-

gather has not yet been found, but the

committee having charge of this item will

have made definite plans before the next
meeting, it is expected.

This being the annual meeting the elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing year took

place, the tellers announcing the election

as follows: President, James Tough; vice-

president, James Linane; secretary, Geo.

Hewitt; treasurer, James Stuart; cor-

responding secretary, H. Jones; executive

committee, Robert Wright, Walter Slade,

A. Gregg, J. Rutherford and E. Beckett.

A vase of Calanthe Harrisii, exhibited

by Edwin Beckett secured first prize; W.
Smith came second with a splendid vase

of Carnations, Princess Dagtnar, Thomas
Aitcheson showed a lovely seedling Car-

nation, yellow with scarlet variegations.

First prize for vegetables went to F.

Bulpit.
This society suffered a severe loss in

the sudden death of Robert Williamson
on the morning of Dec. 1'2. After call-

ing his wife and son to his bedside, he
told them the end had come, said good-

bye and passed peacefully away, death
being due to heart failure. Mr. William-

son was one of the founders of this or-

ganization and has held every office there-

in. He was respected and looked up ta

by every member because of his sound
and timely advice at all times, his genial

disposition, and his untiring efforts in

behalf of the society and all its member-
ship. As an exhibitor he has had few
equals among our members carrying off^

numerous awards. The high standard of

integrity evidenced in all his dealings

made him an outstanding character
among his fellow men and his life should
be an example that many of us would
do well to follow. A large delegation

from this society attended the funeral
services at his late home on the "Mel-
bank" estate to pay their last respects to
one who will be greatly missed.

Georoe Hewitt, Cor. Sec.
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Features on Fifth Ave.

1 back up into 5th ave. at 34th St., and observe one

•cracker-jack florist featuring Oranges with golden

ribbon. Oranges are a great line this year, and as

they are well fruited, the prices are not modest.

For me, edible "Sunkists" at 6c. each are nearer my
pocket's capacity.

Erica melanthera is a great feature in one store;

for it and wonder whether the buyers really believe

it. I might add that never once this season have I

seen a spray of the European Mistletoe. I say "Euro-

pean" because about nine-tenths of the Mistletoe sold

in England is gi-own in France.

Erica melanthera is a great fixture in one store;

trimmed with blue ribbon its effect is pleasing. I see,

too, an austere looking building hung with greenery;

it is a florist's establishment, but I see no sign of

<;olor save that of a, to me, strange flag hanging over-

head.
I wander on along this avenue of arts and crafts.

In addition to the specimens seen in the windows, I

see examples of art walking past on either side. Some
of them I admire; of others, the less said the better.

Of the crafts represented here I know little ; doubt-

less it requires craft to inveigle people into buying

some of the things offered. I cease walking when I

reach Max Sehliug's shop. For the first time I see

something novel in plants. Specimens of Eeheveriu

metalUea glauca "dolled" up with violet, rose or red Back again I ventrire and see many f^o ists shops,

ribbon (some of the latter worked up in flower like It would seem tha there are
^''J^l

A""^'?^ .°"
^"^^

form) are strikingly attractive. Judging by the in- son ave. than m all the rest of New
J«''^' ^°f' ^^^

side of the store and the cellar, plants are going to be the looks of them, they a 1 do a flourishing business^

a leading line in this section. Max himself, however, I give a double lookover at Bunyard s. The CyclaniM

expressed the view that so long as the stock is good, here are the finest I have seen since the New

bo h flowers and plants will sell. To me, the plants show last March. I raise my hat to them and com_

appealed most, and certainly the baskets of Crotons pliment Mr. Bunyard; truy they are triumphs and

and other foliage plants, to say nothing of the Ericas, their grower lias"" l^^^S t°
1^"7„ ^fk. rforecis

Oranges and Ardisias, formed an excellent advance looks hopeful, but its too early to make a forecast

guard of what was to follow. and also too early _to judge the stock that will be ot

The Stumpp establishment, too. was stocking up view for the rush."

and outside was a mountain of Christmas trees; in- Several others expressed similar vievirs; peniiU

deed, wherever I ventured, there I found trees and
^j^^.j y^^^t their plants until a day or so belViri

Christmas, hence it is not good policy to stock uj

I turn off at 5Sth St., reach Madison ave. and stroll

away northward gi'ateful for the privilege of being

able" to walk along without being jostled off the side-

walk or held up at every block by flashing autos.

I note a florist store with a decidedly Japanese

aspect, bowls of Narcissi, miniature Japanese gar-

dens and dwarfed trees are all in evidence. But for

the fact that the proprietor is busily engaged, I would
seek information as to how Qu. 37 has affected the

import of these weird little trees.

The Predominating Plants

Seeing in one store a man I had previously met,

I sought his opinion. "Plants, plants. We sure are

haudling plants in preference to cut flowers which

have practically doubled in price inside of a week."

i-ith anything especially sensitive.

I pass a veritable forest of trees outside Small")

great shop, where Ericas and Araucarias are a fea

ture. I gaze and blink at the great display of ret

in Dards. I just say "how-do" to Burns, Kottmillei

and a few more, all of them featuring plants.

Say it with plants," I mutter as I wander towan''

the subway that leads to home. My eye catches :in ,

other admonition as "Say it ElectricaUy" stares im
^

in the face where, arrayed in a window, are a Iws

of electrical appliances, ranging from waffle irons t^ ,

ladies' curling irons.
(

I dash on and expect to find the Hudson tube en
:

trance decorated with ''Say it with a Dime." I didu'l
i

but 1 had to pay it just the same. I

Seattle, Wash.

The Market
thr^The local wholesa

Bryan Hammond i-eports: Busine^
good, supply of stock generally plentiful,

especially, Roses and Pompon 'Mums,
Standard 'Mums including Chadwick,

Turner, Bonaffon, Maud Dean and Pad-

<iy are getting scarce.

Prices steady; Roses $1 to $2 per doz.;

Carnations $4 to $6; standard 'Mums
$1 to $3 per doz.; Pompons 50c. a bunch.

Paperwhitcs plentiful on market this

week; Mr. Hammond thinks these too

early, as owing to heavy supply of Pom-
pon 'Mums demand is limited. $3.00 per

100 is about the maximum.
Business/ in greenery brisk, with a

plentiful supply; berried Holly, excep-

tionally clean and heavilj berried, mov-

ing well at 50c. per lb. Mistletoe ra-

riving in large quantitie* from Califor-

nia. Growers and retailers are availing

themselves of the services of the new
house and Mr. Hammond is most op-

timistic as to the future.

News Items

Hollywood Gardens are confining

their window displays strictly to natural

material of a seasonable nature. A
grand specimen tree, 7ft. tall, of Holly
beautifully berried, is a feature. Christ-

mas baskets containing cut evergreens

such as Retinospora, Arborvitffi, Silver

Fir and Cryptomeria elegans, brightened

with Holly berries, are( an attractive

line.

Kenny's Home of Flowers, Melby'a

Flower Shop, McCoy's and Morgan's, all

have bright seasonable displays, but all

report trade quiet owing to the incle-

ment weather of past three weeks.

Wood Lawn Flower Store has a spe-

cial line of Japanese art ware, Pagodas,
landscapes and pots containing dwarfed
trees, suitable for Christmas presents,

on display in their Second ave. window.
This firm during past week supplied

1000 corsages to be a local firm for dis-

tribution to their lady customers. What's
the poor male creature done not to be

in on the deal?
Rosaia Bros, are carrying a fine line

of pot plants for their Christmas trade,

noticeable being Azaleas, Poinsettias,

Hyacinths and Primula obconica.

B. Goldbarry has returned to the city

from his middle-West trip in the in-

terests of the A. B. Randall Co.

Ford's Restaurant at the St. Regis Ho-
tel has issued a "dodger" stating some
reasons why particular people should

patronize them. Among them is this one:

"Fresh flowers on the tables daily."

Ted Hedges of the Davenport Flower
Shop, Spokane, renewed acquaintance

with old friends in our city this week. Ted
was here to assist at the opening cere-

monies of the new Moose Temple.
Fred Simpson of the Acme Floral Co.,

Tacoma, was a visitor on Friday. We
met at the B. Hammond Co.'s warehouse.

ag of
held

ial Fred reports a fine cut of

Columbia and Butterfly Roses,

also are coming along well.

His firm does not handle 'Mums. Fred
thinks many of the present day 'Mums
are not up to the quality of the older

types like Western King or Bonaffon.

These remarks were brought out by the

inspection of a new unnamed incurved
Jap variety raised by a lo(fal grower;

not yet named, but of which all the stock

he can supply has been sold. It is a rich

old gold and apparently has good keep-

ing qualities. The Acme Co. are giving

up the pot plant game and confining them-
selves entirely to cut bloom.

Florists Meeting

The usual monthly
local Florists Association was held at

the St. Regis Hotel on Monday, Dec. 12.

In the abesnce of the president, Dr. Wal-
ter E. Moore, through family bereave-

ment, Vice-President Harry Crouch pre-

sided. About 40 members enjoyed din-

ner together, after which the usual rou-

tine business was transacted.

Secretary B. Goldbarrv tendered his

resignation, his present work taking him
away from the city for nine months of

the year. The meeting accepted it and
tendered Mr. Goldbarry a hearty vote

of thanks for his past services, especially

those in connection with the establish-

ment of the local branch of the Publicity

Campaign.
On a motion by Harry Crouch, pointing

out the great increase of duties accru-

ing to the double position of secretary-

treasurer it was decided to appoint two
officers to those positions, the unanimous
vote of the meeting being P. I. Rosaia
for treasurer, and 6. B. Mills, who has

been acting secretary during Mr. Gol-

barry's absence, was appointed perma-
nent secretary.
A letter was read from Dr. Walter E.

Moore expressing the appreciation of the

relatives of the late Fred Stimpson for

the association's floral tribute.

The work of the late Mr. Stimpson in

furthering the interests of the city of

Seattle, and his labors which has resulted

in placing The Hollywood Gardens and
flower store in a position second to none

on this Coast, was eloquently told by
Vice-Pres. Harry Crouch.
On the motion of Chas. Jorgensen, sec-

onded by A. Lambley of McCoy's, a si-

lent tribute to the memory of Mr. Stimp-

son was carried unanimously, and was put

into effect by all rising from their seats

and remaining standing silently for two

of interest causing several lively discus-

sions and expressions of opinion on points

of interest to the trade.

On invitation, Bryan Hammond ad-

dressed the meeting, explaining several

knotty points from the wholesaler's side;

his talk was greatly enjoyed and appre-

ciated. The chair called on old timer, A.

Lambley, for a few words; he -was ex-

tremely eloquent, rising to great heights in

his boosting of the florists nrnfession. He
started in the game some 27 years ago.

In that time had also tried gold min-

ing and oil wells, made a bit of money
at both, spent it, and returned to his

original love, the old flower shop. Had
finally made up his mind that, in the

words of Shakespeare, there might be

lots of better jobs, but he knew there

were many a great deal worse. Shame
on you friend Lambley, to mix the poet

like that; anyone would think Seattle

had no prohibition officials.

In future, the meetings of the asso-

ciation will commence at 7 p.m. prompt
to enable the out of city members to

leave earlier for home. During the even-

ing, Sam MacMonnies of Gene Sandhal's

staff, sang Harry Lauder's "Roaming in

the Gloaming," and "Wee Dot and Dons."
Heck mon, but the bur-r-r-r in the lat-

something terrible. Come

ployment is uncer-lj

lany lines, and liv- f

good

ter song
again. Sa:

During
Bryan Ha

of Winter comes
tain and irregular in many
ing costs are still high

)t the floris

iness when
comes just before Christmas, and every-k

one is making preparations to handle all
j

the trade that comes along. The weather!!

has been splendid for wholesale plant i!,

shipments which have been heavy the|j

last week. We are looking forward foiji

trade to follow.
'

ivs clipping dated Dec. 11
1

«

learned that Mrs. Louisa BatsoniJ

wife of ex-Justice Samuel Batson, oil?

Kalamazoo, sustained two broken ribt
' j

when she was struck by an auto drivel'^

by a lady. The latter immediately drovi|!

Mrs. Batson to the hospital where it wa. "

found that while painful injuries ha(
J

been done, no serious consequences wen
anticipated. Our correspondent, we an
glad to note, reports that Mrs. Batsoi

is progressing well and will be home b;

Christmas. By some fortunate chance

she escaped dangerous injuries, despit

being dragged along some distance. Thi

driver's legs being hampered with rugs

the brakes were not applied very quickl.

Apart from the injuries mentioned Mre
Batson was severely bruised all over

Ed.]

the past month, P. V. Rosaii

mmond and Hy. Morgan hav

ined the association and agreed to pus

St Lonis.

blicity Campaign.
Hy. Crouch pointed out, the local florii

are now practically 100 per cent for t

support of the Publicity Campaign.

Geo. Cooper.

Th€

Kalamazoo, Mich.

week preceding Christmas finds

IS going along about as usual for

me, although funeral

rather good. The
good

The Market
The week before Christmas find

the market in fairly good condition. Sev

eral prominent funerals have given th ;
florists plenty of work. Carnations hav .

advanced to 8c. to lOc; Roses 4c. to 16c

with fancy at 30c. Violets are quoted a

$1 per 100; Sweet Peas $1.50 to $2. Nai

4c.

The arrangements for the
co-operative Christmas advertising was
briefly described by the secretary who
informed members that signs in two sizes,

one for large, the other for small deliv-

ery vans were ready. They contain the

slogan, "Say a Merry Christmas with

Flowers," and are attractive and neat.

Transparencies for store windows with the

same slogan are also provided. .

A question box in charge of Al. Moore
was working for the first time and proved

that time, although funeral work is said
"" weather is

cloudy most
but this is usual at this

period of the year. Carnations and
Roses have stiffened in price, the latter

reaching 15c. and 18c. for good stock,

while Carnations are quoted at $10 and
$12 per 100.

There are still some 'Mums of good
qualitv in the market, retailing at $4

and $5 per doz. Roses sell at $2.50 to $4

per doz. for the best. Paperwhites are

$1.25 to $1.50 per doz. and Carnations

the same. Callas come in slowly and
sell clean. Violets and Sweet Peas are

not much in evidence. Holly and Christ-

mas greens are on display, although as

yet I have not noticed much enthusiasm

over them. Indeed I might say it ap-

pears to me that the entire Christmas
trade in all lines lack the snap of re-

cent years, though this may be due in

part to the brand of weather we have
had. There is nothing in the weather

that indicates Christmas; rain and
cloudiness are the prevailine conditions

all along up to the present. This of

course is a good thinE. for there are

manv who will suffer when the real cold

Holly arrived in good condition and we',

berried Mistletoe is also first class. Gree

,

Frieze has become scarce and red is sellin
i

well. The prospect for stock for Christ

mas is that Carnations will be at $1

per 100; Roses 12c. to 60c.; Violets $2 t

$3; Sweet Peas $2 to $4; Romans at 6C|

and Narcissi also.

News Notes
A very interesting meeting of tl;

retail association was held Monday nigh

Dec. 12, Theodore Miller in the chai

Fred Ammann spoke on "Publicity aD

Collective Advertising." Quite an arg ^

ment took place on what to do with tl

glut or oversupply. H. G. Berning su »

gested that when, for instance, thei ;

would be a big supply in certain flower '

prominent ads in local papers, invitir i

the public to purchase flowers at prices d
cided upon, be run to alleviate the cond

We regret to announce the death

Rosa E. Falkenhaines, mother of Mi
Theresa Diemer of the Diemer Flori

^

Co. The funeral took place Dec. 15 a^
(

was largely attended.

George H. Angermuller's supply bull

ness has been working hard filling Chru

mas orders. Cut flower trade is m
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

A
MERRY

CHRISTMAS

HOUSE OF NOVELTIES

CHARLES FUTTERMAN
INCORPORATED

no WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

AND IMPORTERS AND CREATORS OF NOVELTIES

Hand-Painted Chinese Hanging Baskets
IN ALL COLORS, WITH FLORAL DESIGNS

A HAPPY
AND PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

ANYTHING
AND

EVERYTHING
IN

CUT FLOWERS

Roses

Carnations

Sweet Peas

Violets

Calendulas

Stevia

Callas

Asparagus

i^^S^^^^'^^i^^E^^^^li

floral

designs

Price,

$27.00

per

doz.

Sample

Largest Manufacturers of

Hand-Painted

Florist Novelties

Watch for Our New
Novelties

for the

Coming Year

A New One Every

Month

We Will Keep Our

Competitors

Busy Copying Our Own

Original Ideas

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co.
Wholesale Florists

( £!'"'"J??',„«

15 Oti8-96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS. Uo°;j Sll! ISII

Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another

RELIABLE SUPPLIES
FOR BOTH

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL FLORISTS

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.50

KNUD NIELSEN, Evergreen, Ala.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
In: 2434-2M6-2617-2U8-S2IM

Novelties for "Live" Florists
VIOLET CORSAGE

A large, ready-to-wear corsage of
double Violets and leaves, tied with
violet cord, stem wrapped with foil

—

look real, will sell on sight—packed one

ARTIFICIAL NASTURTIUMS
Most natural in appearance. Flower

and bud, also foUage, on each stem.

3 doz. to a box for $4.00

12 doz. to a gross for 15.00

for. .$2.75

ARTIFICIAL HEATHER
Various desirable colors.

12 sprays to bunch, per gross (144)
sprays $3.50

Complete hst of many other items free.

One Floral Art Album given free with any order of $25.00

ARTIFICIAL CLOTH
Long stem Roses; color, red, pink and

yellow. (3) blooms to each stem, also

fohage, and most beautiful for vases,

baskets, or general use.

Per doz $1-25

Per gross (12 dozen) 13.50

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS 1324 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

I
Our Advertising Columns

READ FOR PROFIT
USE FOR RESULTS
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NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES

BRONZE GAUVX. Fine quality, »1.26 per
1 ,000 ;» 1 1 .00 per oMe of 10,000 ; extra Bne .eavei

,

SPHAGNUM MOSS J5.00 per large bale.

HEMLOCK. Laixe but

MILLINGTON, MASS.
When ordering, plei The Exchan

Our thrcndH wili ro f

3uble the price The Meyer t

le teat for the last fifty yeai

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Bend your orders direct to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS., U.S.A. Dept. XYZ.

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER P0T5

BIRD & SON,Inc..East Walpole,Mass.
When ordering, please mentloD The ETchaiu:-

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

METALS, WIRE WORK and BASKET WORK

122 West 25tli Street, NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Eichaage

Magnolias
fer Carton, »1.60

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, sVloJis." Mb
When ordering, please mention The Excbflnge

^
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WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
President: F. H. TRAENDLY
VicePres: P. F. KESSLER
Vice-Pres: JOS. S. FENRICH
Treasurer: J. K. ALLEN
SecreUry: W. W. SMITH

OF NEW YORK

WARD W. SMITH
Manager

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
A. H. LANGJAHR
H. E. FROMENT
WM. GUNTHER
JA8. MoMANUS

^UT CUT-CUT CUT- CUT- CUT- CUT-fLOWERS

J. K. ALLEN
43 West IStli Street

J.J.COAN,Inc.
43 West 18th Street

H. E. FROMENT
43 West 18th Street

Henshaw Floral Co., Inc.

43 West 18th Street

WILLIAM KESSLER
113 West 28th Street

N.Y. Florists' Supply Co.

103 West 28th Street

43 West Tsth Street

A. SAUTER
55 West 26th Street

Traendly & Schenck

436 Sixth

43 West 18th Street

Telephone,
WatkiDB41.10aDd 4131

JOSEPH S.FENRICH
43 West 18th Street

Chas. Futterman, Inc.

no West 28th Street

WILLIAM I. ILER
43 West 18th Street

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 26th Street

Nicholas G. Pappas

105 West 28th Street

GEO. C. SIEBRECHT
109 West 28th Street

Edward Brenner
43 West 18th Street

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

I. GOLDSTEIN
43 West 18th Street

THE KERVAN CO.

119 West 28th Street

United Cut Flower Co. Inc.

Ill West 28th Street

James McManus
43 West 18th Street

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

117 West 28th Street

CLARENCE SLINN

43 West 18th Street

Herman Weiss
121 West 28th Street

HARRY CHARLES
104 West 28th Street

WM. P. FORD
107 West 28th Street

GUNTHER BROS.
105 West 28th Street

P. F. KESSLER
55 West 26th Street

PAUL MECONI
57 West 26th Street

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 West 26th Street
and

430 Sixth Avenae

P. J. SMITH
43 West 18th Street

JOHN YOUNG & CO.

43 West 18th Street

Information may be obtained or relevant inquiries answered by communicating through the manager

WARD W. SMITH, 97-99-101 Warren Street, New York
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a. m.
BUTTERFLY y^^^^r* Q* H A D L E Y

CRUSADER J^^^^iJ i^^ij D.White Kill.

PREMIER Including the Entire Cut fron, OPHELIA
COLUMBIA yi« DUCKHAM-PIERSON R-^IS.- CoUen Ophelia

CARNATIONS
VALLEY V^i'^^S:^^ VIOLETS <S:r" SMILAX

Pompons and Singles SWEET PEAS Tips of Grass

All Kinds of G'cens and Galax and Sheet Moss

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

[OSEPH S. FENRICH
' Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK

AMERICAN
BEAUTIES
THE LARGEST SUPPLY

IN THE CITY

The New Rose

American Legion

M. C. FORD
43 West 18th Street

NEW YORK

PHONES
WATKINS 3870-3871

CHOICE

CARNATIONS

OUR USUAL
LARGE SUPPLY

1921—ESTABLISHED 1887

Commission dealer in Cut Flowers at

the entrance o( the Great Wholesale

Flower Market. 43 West 18th StreetJ. K. ALLEN
Solicits ROSES, CARNATIONS, VALLEY, ORCHIDS

Best facilities for handling. Highest Prices. Quick Re-

turns. Prompt Payments. Telephones: Watkins 0167-3058.

43We.tl8tSt. J- K- ALLEN N. Y. City

When ordering, pie The Exchflpge

B. JACOBS CUT FLOWER CO., Inc.
BARNEY B. JACOBS WhoIeSalc FloristS ^*'^"^'- SALZBERC

^".",1cl" 43 W. ISth St., New York City '"'''"" w,tki„,
2J|;

Sole agent, for ANTHONY RUZICKAS ROSES, Madison and Chatham, New Jersey

Orchids, Sweet Peas, Carnations, Myosotis, Roses

Shipping to Out-of-Town Customers is Our Specialty

j
New York City

|

The Market
Dec. 20.—The notable features in

the wholesale cut flower market are a be-

low medium supply and a continued rath-

ei' small demand. The saving feature of

the present situation is that the supply
and demand are fairly well balanced,
the supply, however, a little heavier. Not-
withstanding these conditions, there is

a moderate advance on some items of

stock. The present outlook is that there
will be medium to large arrivals on
Thursday and Friday of this week.
The medium supply of American Beauty

Roses is moving out rather sluggishly at

3oc. to $1 each for special grade blooms;
other grades are bringing corresponding
prices. In other Roses, top grade blooms
are selling at 10c. to 75c. each, according
to the variety. Roses of this grade are
suffering extremely from the weak de-
mand and after being held over for a few

days have to be disposed of at the price

of that of the lower grades. No. 2 and
No. 1 grade Roses are moving fairly well

at $6 to $10 a 100 for the No. 2 and $12
to $15 for the No. 1.

The limited supply of Carnations is

bringing $12 to $15 per 100 for select

grade blooms, the higher price prevailing
only in small sales of exceptional qual-

ity, and $8 to $10 for the lower grades.

The present supply of Cattleyas is

confined largely to abundant arrivals of

the variety Percivaliana. These are mov-
ing out slowly at 35c. to 75c. each, the
higher price being exceptional. There
are few blooms of the variety Trianie
and of hybrids now in the market; these
are realizing $1 to $1.50 and in small
sales $2 for flowers of exceptional quality.

As regards Cypripedium, blooms of the
more common varieties are selling for $3
per doz., and those of the preferred at
$5 to $6. Lily of the Valley and white
and pink Lilies are in sufficient supply to
more than meet with the present demand
for them. Top grades of these ar.e bring-
ing respectively $6, $15 and $30 per 100.

Choice blooms of Oardenias are selling iit

ATTENTION!!!

Carnation Buyers
I am receiving the finest Carnations coming to

the New York market, known for their keep-

ing qualities. 20 to 24 inch stem. Grown
by W. D. Howard. Laddie, Cottage Maid,

C. W. Ward, Matchless, Eureka, Bernice,

Benora, Pink Delight, White Delight, in any

quantity. Goddard's Gold Medal Laddie
and Rosalia in any quantity.

Never without Siebrecht's Valley

HERMAN WEISS
121 W. 28th St.,

MUMS
VIOLETS

CARNATIONS
13/^C'C'O Ophelia. Premier, Crusader, Mignons, Columbia,
IVV-^OE-O D. W. Killarney Golden Ophelia, Butterfly

Personal Attention to Shipping Orders

HARRY CHARLES 104 W. 28th Street, New York
Chelsea 8071

When ordering, please mention The Excba

$5 to $9 per doz., and other grades at

$3 to $4.

There is a moderate increase in the

number of varieties of bulbous stock of-

fered. The list now includes Callas, the
best of which are selling at $3 to $4 per
doz.; Paperwhite, Soleil d'Or and Trum-
pet Major Narcissus, the hrst selling at

50c. to 60c., the second at $1 to $1.25 and
the third, of which there is very little in

the market, at $2 per bunch. There is

Hy
In

Buddleia; Calendula in rather small sup-

ply; Yellow Daisies in increasing sup-

ply; a little Lilac, Mignonette and Myoso-
tis; a moderate supply of Pansies; a
<litily increasing supply of Poinsettias.

Stc\iii is in great abundance; a lather
small Mipi.iv of Sweet Peas and of d.mble
ami siii-lp \"iulet.s, all of which are meet-
ing with a limited demand at quoted

In greens at this time, as a matter of

course, the hardy stock is taking the
precedence. The variety of offerings in

the market is large, the supply abundant
and the demand active. Present prices

are firm, but accurate quotations are
extremely difiicult to obtain.

Ladies' Night at tie N. Y. F. C.

The annual inaugural and Ladies'

Night informal reception and dance will

be held on the regular club meeting night,

-Jan. 9, 1922, in the Engineering Socie-

ties Building, 25-33 West 39th. st. After
the official business has been disposed of

the large hall will be at the disposal of

those piesent for the festivities of the
evening which promises to be an enjoy-

able one. Please advise the house com-
mittee at once as to whether you expect
to attend, also how many guests you ex-

pect to invite as, owing to the budget
liiuitation, the exact number of those

iiiiiiHling must be in the hands of the
rntiiiinric'c so that all preparations may
l.r siio.csstnlh- terminated. Each mem-
li,-i IS .ntitled to invite one lady as a

.^MniP TTO

ik, will greatly;

5 on the postalsj

club members.

Commercial Lease

n, the florist, has I

on the Forty-sixth
raus Building adjoiniag

I' recently rented to the

h Co. The lease ii

"

;ind the aggregate rental!

> $75,000. Fleischmar
ni'w store about Feb. 1 i

Is store at 500 Fifth ave
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We are planning for

A Ketter
I\ UUSINESS
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facilities are the best in

New York

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

2 Winthrop Square
and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholesale Commiamion FlorUtB

Telephone: Watkin. 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

S5-S7 Wett 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

S5 Wesi 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin, 2483

B.S.SLINNJR.
Wholeiale Floritt

Telephone: Watkin. 4620

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York

William H.KUEBLER
Wholesale Cut Flowers

TrJangle
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

4460 28 Willoughby St.

**^^ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

meptlon The Klchaoge

W. L. DOYLE A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
ConHignmenta Solicited

Telephone: Watkin, 1 0255

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t St., New York
Telephone: CkeUe. S7I3
Consignment, Solicited

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
'"'"oradIV valley '"-zt...

H. E. FROMENT
WHOLESALE FLORIST t.i 300-301 w.tkia. 43 ffest 18th Sl, NEW YORK

COLUMBIA, PREMIER, OPHELIA, DUNLOP,
WARD, HADLEY, and KILLARNEY ROSES

VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

New York Cut Flower Market
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1921

Piirea quoted are by the hundred unleaa otherwise noted

Roses—A. Beauty, Special
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JOS. G. NEIDINGER MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
nd a Happy and Most I

SALES REPRESENTATIVES:

JACK F. NEIDINGER
We thank you one and all for your

patronage and loyal support.

We have just finished the very

best season in the history

HARRY R. CRAWFORD H. S. PRICE LEONARD J. SEIGER
THE HOUSE OF MERIT ^

1309-11 N. SECOND STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. mJOS. G. NEIDINGER CO.,

N -^j. because it is an Honored Custom.
^'- but because of the sincerity of

Our Appreciation
\Y/^^ take this opportunity to thank you
' ' ^ for the part you have played in our

business prosperity the past twelve months,

and we wish you a good old

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

The Officers and Employees
OF

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

"We Serve to Sell You Again"

HART BRAND LINEN FLORISTS' THREAD
The strongest thread in the world. Try a box and we will guarantee you will use no other

3 11 D-*«. CC OC 2 ounces to the spool: 24 spools to the box.
-ID. DOX - ^O.^D The bent and cheapest thread on the market.

GEO. B. HART 47-54 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y

Chicago
I

Christmas Market Outlook
At this writing it is merely guess-

work to make any estimate of what the
week's trade will be. The wholesalers
themselves hardly know what to expect as

to how stock will match up with the de-

mand and if prices will be held up to

the week's quotations. There are some
features of the market, however, that
are already well understood; one of

which is that the Rose stock in a general
way is soft and lacking in that crisp-

ness so necessary for Christmas ship-

ping. The wet cloudy weather has caused
this. Some of the varieties will stand a
reasonable amount of such weather with

,
aader, the finest in its color for Christ-

j

mas, is one of these. The Rose supply,
it is generally conceded, will be enough,
especially in the fancy grades that are of-

I

fered at long prices, from $50 to $75

[

per 100. At this price there will not be
a large quantity sold and the problem is,

i

will all this stock move at these prices.
There are those who say it will not; this
remains to be seen. In the medium and
short grades that range all the way from
$15 per 100 for shorts to $35 and $40
for long, it is believed there will be a
general cleanup and no relaxation in the
prices quoted for the week.
With the market practically clear of

such stock as goes to make bulk, the great
supply Roses will, this season, constitute
the paramount supply; everything else
will be merely side lines this Christmas.

C'a' nations are reputedly scarce from
every section from which the supply
comes. They also have suffered from the

cloudy weather and are not of as good
quality as desired at this season. With
the absence of clear, bright weather, the
blooms are soft. Laddie, Mrs. Ward,
and fancy reds are as high as $20 per
100. In the other grades and varieties,

the price ranges from $10 to $15 per 100.

It looks as if they will all be moved at

these figures.

There is only one item of stock on the
market that everyone agrees on will be
in good supply and that is Paperwhite
Narcissus. So far, there has been more
than could be sold at a price commen-
surate with the cost of bulbs and grow-
ing. It is therefore hoped that the pres-

ent week's business will put more vim
into the demand for these and that the
growers will realize better rates. The list

price for the week on these is $6 per
100. There are some Soleil d'Or, the
list price on these being from $8 to $10.

Poinsettias, always a Christmas offering

in flowers, will be plentiful enough at

prices ranging from $3 to $6 per doz.

There are still a few 'Mums left, late

pinks, and Pompons, but these will not
cut much figure with Christmas buyers;
they have had all of them they want for

this season.
It is believed there will be enough of

Violets; also orchids and Valley; there

are a good many Callas as well as a fair

supply of Easter Lilies, also Stevia, Ca-
lendulas, White Roman Hyacinths and
Pansies. This will constitute the sup-
ply. There is some Heather in cut form
and fresh cut Statice from California.

No more pot grown stock of this from
the Coast as in past years. There is plenty
of everything in greens, Boxwood, Holly
and Mistletoe, all moving well.

The shipping of Christmas orders be-

gins Wednesday and will continue until

Friday. Friday and Saturday will be
big local days. Some of the wholesale
houses will keep open Sunday and close

at noon Monday.

News Notes
The K. C. Amling Co. has received

a shipment of Statice and Ericas from
California for its Christmas trade. It

gives variety to the home grown products.
Bert Chadwick and Geo. Mohn have re-

turned from trips to the large surroimd-
ing cities with well filled order books
for Christmas flowers.

Since the American Beauty is so little

grown for the Chicago market the large

j

growers and wholesalers are advertising
"Roses that Replace American Beauty."
It has become a regular phrase on the
market. These are the special long in

Premier, Columbia and Russell and are
I the stock quoted at from $50 to $75 per

100.

Paul Klingsporn, manager of the Chi-
cago Flower Growers, believes there will

be a satisfactory Christmas trade with
enough of stock to meet all demand.
There are more advanced orders booked

than one year ago, but the value of the
orders are less. No record breaker is

looked therefore.

News Notes
The news of the death of Martin

Reukauf of Philadelphia reached,. Chi-
cago Dec. 16 and was a matter of gen-
eral regret to numerous friends in this

section. It was only two weeks previous
when he called on the trade here.

F. W. Martin, who conducted a green-
house and store at 609 E. 40th st. has
closed his place and gone temporarily
out of business. There is a for rent sign
on the door.

In the advertisement of the Hotel La
Salle of their Thanksgiving dinner and

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-
pensive—send for folder.

/•NEW JERSEY

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale florists

Richmond, Indiana
nu, it was announced there would be

cigars for the men and flowers for the
ladies included in the dinner price. There

I

was a corsage bouquet for all ladies at-

I tending the Thanksgiving dinner; about
I 3000 guests were served during the af-

I

ternoon and evening. This is a step

I

in the right direction for which the
hotel management should be compli-
mented.
The Illinois State Nurserymen's As-

sociation will hold its annual convention
in Chicago, Jan. 19 and 20. The hotel
at which this convention will be held
will be announced later. The executive
committee is increasing the effort of

putting into effect a standard practice
of service, as outlined at the last con-

Mrs. Hanke, a former employee of A.
Lange, has purchased from John Walsh
the flower store known as the Avondale
Flower Shop, 3182 Milwaukee ave., and
will conduct it on her own responsibility.
Possession was taken Dec. 10.

H, N. Brun.s, 3040 W. Madison st., ia

having splendid success with Valley pips
this season. The new crop of pips is

now ready and there is a lively demand.
Mr. Brun's association with the German
growers is such as to assure selected qual-

ity for which his house has been cele-

brated a long time.
The Florists Credit Asso<jiation is

meeting with a generous response for in-

formation concerning its Credit Blue
Book for the florist trade. It offers a
national service covering by personal
representation every city in the United
States and Canada. It is deserving of
the support of the entire trade in all

its branches covering seedsmen, nursery-
men and florists.

A Merry Christmas to all.

florist shop, at the room formerly used
as Strong's ice cream parlor at the north
end of the trolley terminal.
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary

CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By
Not At

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMUNG CO.
The Largest. Best Equipped. Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO

ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

All the Leading Varietiet of Roset and Carnationt

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says:

Talk about helpful bints! Kcx
lufjraiii claims that while crossing

the coutineut on a recent visit to

New York he saw a florist's sign in

Mt. Clemens, Mich., which reads

:

"Arthur Van Derblumenscheuer

—

(Say it with Flowers)." If you see

it in the next picture Ingram di-

rects, it's so.

—

Movie Picture Maga-

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 dayi in the year

Order from your wholesaler

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

3032-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE..

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. T. Pyfer & Company
164 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph Street Chicago, Illii

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
for Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses, Sweet Peas, Bulbs anH

Tuberous Rooted Plants, Plant Propagation, Fertiliyers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Other miscellaneous trade hooks.

Western Represen

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

Send for Special Offer

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North AVabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
30 E. RANDOLPH ST. :: :: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *'.°i"t^rd" Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists* Supplies

Two MiUion Squ.reFeet of Clasa .t Cut Flower and Supply Department

.

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

Glass by the v^ • . . O /^
MILLION Rennicott bros. Co.

Principal location in the market
ProdactioD

by the H. B. KENNICOTT

THOUSANDS ''-"<'—
Foundation

of them All
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Always Ready for Service

Always Fair

Always Prompt Delivery

OUR SPECIALTIES
ROSES, best grades of all varieties.

CARNATIONS, an unlimited supply of every
color.

ORCHIDS, Dolansky's range is the largest in

New England.

All other Florists* Flowers

Florists ' Supplies of Every Description

I

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Floriats

5 Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order byjLetter, Telephone, or Telegraph for
Express, Parcel Post, for Special Delivery

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

Wf^lrli Rro«i Cn wholesale florists
Yveicii Diub. v^o., dealers in supplies

Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St^ T.i.pho„.{||

When ordering, please meDtton The Exchanfe

ited this part of the country. The sell-

ing of flowers at retail in the wholesale
markets, while it has not actually been
prohibited, is not given any publicity
since this morning. The signs, which in-
formed the public that flowers could be
bought at retail after nine in the morn-
ing, have been removed and advertising
in the daily papers has been stopped for
the present.

Roses are in fair supply and the price
has stiffened all along the line. Special
American Beauty are held at $1 and
over ; some talk about $2 is even indulged

I

in, but sales are another thing. Twenty-
,
one inch Hadley have sold today for

I .'?5c. and over; $1 is expected for specials
in a day or two. Red Roses will of
course command a price. On the whole,
Roses will probably not be scarce.
With Carnations it is different, as the

' supply has shortened steadily and no

I

promises for a big cut are being made.
I The price at present is not over 10c. for

I

firsts, except for some extra good Laddie,
Lassie, Rosalia and Maine Sunshine,
which will bring up to 12c. or even a

I

trifle more.

j

Iris tingitana $1 Each
There are quite a few remnants of

Chrysanthemums around yet; Bonaffon,
I

ilistletoe and some Harvard about com-
I prise the list. One or two growers have
a good supply of Godfrey sprays. Calen-

I

dulas, Daisies and Bachelor Buttons are
selling well at advanced figures. A few

I
Iris tingitana have been offered, these

I making $1 a flower.

I

There is no end of Stevia or Paper-
whites; Bouvardias are nearly done, es-

I

pecially Humboldtii. A few speciosum
j
roseum Lilies and not too many Callaa

I are to be had. The latter bring up to
I $4 a dozen. Mignonette, Antirrhinum
and Myosotis are very limited in quan-

1 tity and not over good yet.
Cattleyas may be sufficient to fill all

demands; at present Triana; sell for
s?-2, Percivaliana for 75c. to $1 a flower.
There is a small supply of Oncidium flex-

uosum and a fairly good stock of Cypri-
liediums insigne; these bring' from $2
to $4 a dozen, Sanderse, $6, while such
sorts as Harefield Hall, gigas, etc., may-
bring up to $9 per dozen.

Lily of the Valley is selling freely at
the old price of 10c. to 12c. Pansies and
Violet.s are experiencing a better demand.
The former make up to 3c. and the latter
up to 214c. Gardenias are high at 65c.
to 7nc Sweet Peas are fine now, but
thiic ;n f not many nor is the price any

.-\s)Kit,itiiis of Ijoih kinds, greenhouse

Boston, Mass.

Boston, Dec 20, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Prices quoted «re by the hundred uolegg otberwiae noted

RoBCB—American Beauty J30 00-$150 00
Hadley 12 00 to 100 nn
Hoosier Beauty 8 00 to 20 00
KiUarney

^
6.00 to 16 00

White Killarney 8 00 to 16 ^^
KiUarney Queen 6.00 to 10.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward 8,00 to 14.00
Mrs. Chas. Russell to
Francis Scott Key 10 00 to 25.00
Mrs. George Shawyer 10.00 to 50.00
Columbia 8.00 to 20 00
My Maryland 8.00 to 12 00
Pilgrim 8.00 to 20 00
Premier 8.00 to 20 00
Prima Donna , 8.00 to 16.00
Ophelia 8.00 to 2>) UO
Richmond 00 to IS 00
Killarney Brilliant 6.00 to 16.00
J. J. L. Mock 8 DO to 18.00
Cecile Brunner I

. to 3,00
Crusader 10 GO to 30 00

Adiantum, ordinary l.< to 1 75
Antirrhinums, bunch i 50 to 1 .25
Asters '

. . , . . to
Asparagus plumosus, bunch ... .35 to .50

" Sprengeri, bunch ...| .25 to 35

Calendula '206 to 4.00

Carnations, select 10 00 to 12!oO
Ordinary to Id 00

Chryianthemums fancy, doz . . . 2.00 to 3 00
'* ordinary, doz. .50 to 100

Bachelor Buttons 2 00 to 3 CO
Daisies 2.00 to 4 00
Ferns, Hardy, per 1000 to 2.50
Forgot-Me-Nots, per buimh 50 to 1 00
Galax Leaves to 2.00
Gardenias .65 ro .75
Lilium longiflorum to

" rubrum 10 00 to 12 00
Lily of the Valley 10.00 to 1200
Mignonette ... to
Orchids—Cattleyas ISO.OO'i 200 OQ

" Cypripedium.doz ...to 3 00
P»n8«« 2.00 to 3.00
Smilax, doz, strings to 5.00
Sweet Peas 2.00 to 3.00
Violets 1.50 to 2 50

J. E. KOPPELMAN
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ROSES
Depend on
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rStearns Cypress Greenhouses

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVAnS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

The A.T.StearnsLumber Co,
NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Ctpress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

prevailing market pricei

MOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET
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fhe Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly.

;hripB and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

Dg flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worma, and other

CTonna working in the soil.

Quart, $1.00 GaUon. $3.00

SOLD BY DEALERS

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,

Madison, N. J.

TOBACCO DUST, lOOlb. sack $r

CUT
TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh dry stems, $15.00 per ton,

in sacks and cases.

F. 0. B. cars, Brooklyn, N. Y.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

n^im WIZARD BRAND
Pulverized Cattle Manure

ia selected quality manure taken from brick paved Stock
Yard cattle pena—dried and sterilized by a high tem-

PlliMWmt^Vtx*. ^UVW_ ^111 X/FBlTFfk ^iiTTlP perature direct heat process which kills weed seeds, fungusrULVCRIZCD OMLtF- rUUVERIZCD ^/IITLX ^^^ disease germa. Packed in lUO^lb. bags in coarse.

shredded form for mulching or top dressing. Largely
used for mixing with bench and potting soil and liquid

Unequaled for lawn and garden fertiiiaing.

I WIZARD BRAND through your supply

SHREbbEb Cattle,

THE PULVERIZED MANURE COMPAI'JY, 34 UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

BALED STEMS. 200 lbs.. 83.00;

TOBACCO DUST, tor tumigating, 150 lbs. $4.00;
400 lbs., S8.00; ton, $30.00.
Special prices on stems and dustbin carlota.

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Un-
equaled for producing lusty CbrysanthemumB. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 02. is sufficient for

10 to 20 jallons. H-oa. sample, prepaid by mail,

$1.00. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as follows

:

6 lbs. $4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50, 25 lbs. $15.00, 60 Iba.

$25.00.
KINNEY POMP. For applying liquid manura

this pump has DO equal. Postpaid, $2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN

FINE TOBACCO DUST
100 lbs. $3.00, 500 lbs. $10.00.

Our specially prepared

CUT TOBACCO STEMS
250 lbs. S3.00. 500 lbs. S5.00.

Write for samples. Special price in ton and
carload lots.

Lancaster Tobacco Products Co.
BOX 2e2A LANCASTER, PA.

New York—Continued from page 1518

Christmas goods. Among tliose notably
busy at this time are Sam Seligman, The
Kervan Co., Henshaw Floral Co., Reed &
Keller, S. Hanfling Co., Charles Futtei-
man and the B. Jacobs Cut Flower Co.,

Inc. The wholesale dealers in Christ-

mas trees. Holly, Mistletoe, Laurel, Prin-
cess Pine, Pine needles. Pine cones, red
berries, etc., who sell especially to the re-

tail florists, report "Business good
enough."
We noted at J. K. Allen's, 43 W. 18th

at., this week, some of the largest and
finest cut Poinsettias we ever saw. These
flowers or bracts, measured fully 18in.

across and were of very perfect form.
The B. Jacobs Cut Flower Co., Inc.

shipping department, reports through
Samuel Salzberg, its manager, that this
department is extremely busy shipping
cut flower orders. This department, Mr,
Salzberg says, is reaching out as far
west as Ohio, as well as north and south,
and is working nights as well as days to
keep up with the orders. This firm seems
to be among the very few wholesale cut
flower houses in New York City that are
making a sucicess of the shipping business.

The supply department of the Henshaw
Floral Co. is featuring for Christ-

mas miniature Christmas trees and
Christmas candle stocks furnished
with candles as well as a full line

i.f regular goods, such as Poinsettias,
ilfcdiat'-d Pine cones, Ruscus, plant bas-
kets an<i covers, and Christmas ribbons,
tor all of which an active demand is re-

l)orted. The wholesale cut flower de-

partment of this company is offering a
large supply of Cyclamen plants in pots
and pans.

The Cut Flower Exchange in the Coo-
gan Building, at the corner of 26th st.

and 6th ave., reports that very little

stock has been brought into the early
morning market during the last few
weeks. It includes principally late Pom-
pons and Stevia.

We noted this week some of the first

red and pink Tulips of the season at
John Young & Co., 43 W. 18th st.

Iris tingitana is arriving in the mar*
ket earlier than usual this year. We
noted this week, at the United Cut Flower
Co., Ill W. 28th St., what appeared to

be as good blooms of this Iris, on long
stems and with clean foliage, as we have
ever seen; also the first Buddleia asia

tica noted this season.

Max Schling, 785 Fifth ave.. in a very
attractive ad in the New York Daily
News of Dec. 21, offers to deliver for $5
in any city in the United States or Can-
ada, a lovely plant or a fragrant box of
flowers as a holiday greeting.

At Edward Brenner's, 43 W. 18th St.,

we noted recently Carnations of excep-
tionally fine quality including the variety
L;id«lie from the growing establishment
nt- IVt.'i Benerlein of Hillsdale, N. J.;

als.i yrll.iw Daisies of excellent quality.

It IS (iiiite early for yellow Narcissus
blooms, but we saw good flowers
(of the varietv Trumpet Major) at Wm.
Mackie's. 43 W. 18th st., this week.
These are among the first of the season.

When you come to talk about Cycla-
men plants you will hardly be able to find

anything better than those which Wm.
Kessler, 113 AV. 28th st., is receiving in
large numbers from that expert grower,
('. F. Curtis, Plantsville, Conn. Along
with them have come Poinsettias from
thfe growing* establishment of Charles
Hunt Sons, Bulls Head, S. I. The latter

are extra fine, indeed: these noted grow-

Welconie Little Strangers
Pretty French Marigolds are now

coming into the market. We like to
study the faces of these flowers just as

we do those of Pansies and their fra-

grance also pleases us. We saw these at
the Henry M. Robinson Co., Coogan
Building, corner 26th st. and 6th ave., also

fine yellow Daisies, blue Centaurea, and
Callas of more than usual quality. This
company is giving increased attention to
the comparatively little seen flowers.

W. J, Palmer, Buffalo, X. Y.. was a

recent caller in town Callers on Secre-
tai\ Y.iung at S A F. administration
Ih'.mImu n 1. .~ i!ii^ u.-ek were: E. J. Fan-

"1 '
' M, Pa.; Major P. F.

<) K ! \l,is,4, and B. Hammond
It. 1 Mass.

I wniiiu.iui.. liiiistmas trees have be-
come an established feature of New
York's holiday celebration and at least
three have been erected and decked with
electric lights and decorations in as
many of the city parks One of the
most impressive is the 40ft specimen set
n]i in iladison iSquarc by Isaac Hicks &
S<ms of Westbury, N.

"
which will be the center
carol singing activities

Use PREMIER BRAND POULTRY MANURE
The best for Carnations, Roses and otherGreenhouse plants

Thoroughly heat dried and pul

duce better flowers and more 1

any other fertilizer. U:

square feet of bench space.

Shipped from either Kankakee. II

$3.00 per 100 lbs., $13.50 per 500 lbs

ot burn and will pro-
than is possible with
ate of 75 lbs. to 500

ilo, New York.

000 lbs., $48.00 per ton.$25.00 per

A. HENDERSON & CO., 166 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

mention The Excbange

i
USE THE BEST INSECTICIDE

NICOTICIDE
For Spraying or Fumigating

At Pre-war Prices

lb. can $16.00 1 pt. can $2.:

lb. can 8.00 Va pt. can 1.:

lb. can 4.00 H pt. can
1 doz. 2 oz. bottles $6.00
1 doz. 1 oz. bottles 4.25

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured by
P. R. PALETHORPE CO, INC.

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

hMmrii/i t/teSoc/:
The Renovrned Food For Plants

I

Manufactured QLAY & SON, Stfatford, London, ENGLAND
niglit. Tli<< mu.«ic will lie in charge of

Harry Barnhart ot the New York Com-
luvinitv Clioru.'J, and son of our good
friend, P. D. Barnhart of California.

Next Door Neighbors

Big things may be expected in the ac-

tivities ot the New York Florists Club
this coming year, because, for the first

time in the history of the ciub, its presi-

dent and secretary are next door neigh-

bors. Surely cooperation can have its

fullest fling when the officers charged
with the greatest burden ot furthering
the Club's interests are within a few
feet ot each other. Secretary Young
knows the ropes as only a man ot his

years ot experience in club and society

work can posibly know, while Mr. Irwin's
rapidly developing business is a tribute

A Lily Border at Brooklyn

The Brooklyn, N. Y., Botanical Gar-
den has, this Fall, planted some 2000
bulbs ot Lilies in eighteen varieties. The
bulbs were planted in the Azalea border,
such a position being recognizedly the

best possible tor hardy Lilies. It is an-
ticipated that this border will be a

of great interest to visitors next

FRIEDMAN'S BEST

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 Z'k
FUMIGATING KIND, $3.00^1''

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 Zi'e
Special Prices in Tons and Carload Lots

J I Friodm'in 28^289 MelropoMta Ave.
. J. rneainan, Brooklyn, n. y.

A New Label
The need of a permanent labe

garden use, that is cheap, conspicuou
unbreakable, has long been sought.

have not become universal.
An English concern has now introduced

a triangular metal label called the
"Nevalost." In shape it is much longer
than it is in width, the long point serving
to enter the ground or, it may be re-

versed and used as a hanging label for
trees. The shape of the label, it is

claimed, prevents it being knocked out
of the ground; where it is put it. stops.

The 6in. size costs about 5c. each.
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From Now to June—
Your entire success depends wholly on

the glass between your crop and the

weather. If your house is a

GREENHOUSESCAI I7V BETTER BUILT
rULlLl AND HEATED

You are certain to have a big, suc-

cessful season. Ask us to tell you why.

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue •.' CHICAGO

HARD COAL
For immediate delivery. Run

of the mine, $6.75 per ton F.O.B.
mine. This coal is of A No. 1 quality,

comprising all sizes mixed, the largest

size is very easily broken with a stone
hammer and will last in a furnace
longer than any other coal. About
55 tons to the car. Money must be
in the First National Bank of Scran-
ton or a certified check sent to me
before shipment is made. Prices sub-

ject to change without notice. A
telegram better be sent ahead to

secure immediate shipment at this

price.

G. R. CLARK
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

Whea orderlDg, nenUon The Exchan,

GREENHOUSE
PAINTING AND GLAZING

Orders promptly executed.
Prices reasonable.

WIGHTMAN BROS.
Room 406, Lincoln Trust Building

76 MONTGOMERY STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Phone Montgomery 4978

Let us estimate on your job

•PIPE-
with new threads and couplings. 16-foot
lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sifetch. We
uaran^eeen^resa^is^ac^j>norre^rnmoney

PfafI & Kendall,'"="^^^llS;":N'7.^"-
Estabbshed 1902

CKINNER
Qystem
OF- IHRIOATION.

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It costs you nothing, because

It Pays For Itself
Send for facts and figures.

Th^ Skinner lrri|a«on Co.

225 Water St. Troy, Ohio

Hotbeds. Con-
I
For Greenhouses. Graperie

[

servatorles and all other pu_ ^ - -

I figure before buying. Estimates freely {

GLASS
A I A •V ASBESTOSAJAX BLACK

GLAZING CEMENT
"THE FUEL SAVE R

"

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, 111.

dependable paint

DIXON'SgSsJS^VePAINT

Western Notes

Port Clinton. 0.—Woner's Green-

houses have had a wonderful display of

flowers during the month of November
and were visited by a large number of

people, according to the local papers.

Chh-licothe, O.—Elsass Flower Shop
is advertising a fine line of china dinner
ware and gla.ssware in connection with
its flowers for Christmas.

Neanah, Wis.—The Davis Flower
Shop has moved from its location on
South Commerce st. to West Wisconsin
ave. The change is for the better, giv-

ing larger facilities for handling its

Sioux City, la.—This city has been
operating succesfully a range of green-

houses and an eleven acre nursery for

the production of trees and plants which
furnish the city with considerable beauty
every Summer.

Sapulpa, Okla.—The Sapulpa Floral

Co. has added Lettuce growing to its

already extensive line of plants. One
large house has been devoted exclusively

to Lettuce that will sunolv the 'entire

demand of the city. The first crop is

now ready for cutting.

World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS ® CO., Inc., Cambridge, Mass.

^heWmuDm PotteryCompany

FLOWER POTS

PHILADELPHIA LONG ISLAND CITY, N„ Y

*
THE ZANE POTTERY CO.

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

Florists' Pots
absolutely the best and <

THE PROGRESSIVE CLAY COMPANY
Executive Office

NINTH FLOOR, MARBRIDGE BUILDING
Branch Office, Bulletin BIdg.,

Wben ordering, please mention The Exchang

NEW YORK CITY

Fertilizer Men to Unite

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 17.—A merger of

more than a score of fertilizer plants,

chiefly in the South, involving millions

of dollars, into one big organization with
headquarters in Baltimore is in process

of consummation, according to The At-

lanta Constitution.

The project is said to have, among
other objects, that of obtaining maximum
efficiency in operating costs so as to low-

er the price of fertilizer. Plants which
it is understood will be affected are lo-

cated in Atlanta, Baltimore, Charleston,

S. C; Columbus, Ohio; Louisville, Nash-
ville, Savannah and other cities.

The "Big Six" in the fertilizer world,
composed of the great national
facturers, wil'

the proposed
become members of

San Francisco, Calif.

rJuy D. Edwards, for many years
manager of the office of C. C. Morse &
Co. and for about a year associated with
the late Randall-McCullough Seed Co.,

Seattle, Wash., has joined the Bomberger
Seed Company of Modesto. Here's wish-

ing Mr. Edwards a full measure of suc-

The business of Edward Milton Tonini,

on Market st., near Battery, which as a
result of litigation had been turned over

to Mrs. H. Mohr, has been again trans-

ferred, this time to the Board of Tradt
of San Francisco and at this moment
its doors are closed. It is stated that

a meeting of creditors will be held at

an early date, and final disposition will

be made of the business.

Victor Garibaldi, formerly on Silver

ave., has just completed the erection of

six new greenhouses on Somerset St.,

near San Bruno ave. He plans to grow
a miscellaneous line of stock for the

first year, afterward concentrating on
Asparagus plumosus.

Louis Barella. who before the fire of

1906, had been a flower grower, and
since that time has been a market gar-

dener, has again taken up the florist line,

having erected a greenhouse on San
Bruno ave. He plans to add a green-

house to his range each year.

There has been an appreciable thin-

ning out of seed stock during the season

thus far, and while relief from the sur-

plus stocks of last year is not yet com-

plete, it is coming into sight. J. R. W.

HIS RESOLVE.
"Why do you always send flowers?"

"I'm not going to have her share

ndy with other guys."

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG—LIGHT—POROUS

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When ordering, please mention llie Excbanee

Red Standard

POTS
Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
for your money you are go-

ing to spend this Spring to

stock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St.

When ordering.

Norriatown, Pa

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

SEED PANS and AZALEA POTS
Send for Price List

HiUinger Bros., Pottery
FORT EDWARD NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The BJiohange

The Pfaltzgraff

Pottery Co.

Florists'Pots
YORK, PA.

When ordering, please mention The Elichange
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GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

'his Q is a favorable time f

to build your greenhouse*
Prices are\very much down from the high peak. We believe
they won't go lower for a long lime to come. We can save
you money if you build a greenhouse now. Don't wait until

the last minute—railroads are beginning tojam up.

Put Your Greenhouse Problems Up To Us.

We go\anywhere in the United States to submit plans and prices.

MetropDlitanMaterJaKjd I

E. :: BROOKLYN, N. Y.1321-1339 FLUSHING AVE.

DREER'S "RIVERTON SPECIAL" PLANT TUBS
Each Doa. 100
.J4.96 t54.45 4412.60
. 3.66 39.60 322.30
, 2.60 28.60 220.00
. 2.10 23.66 187.00

Each Doa. 100
.»1.46 »16.60 $126.60
. 1.00 10.90 85.26

obeapeBt. PaintedIIIIB
HENRY A.DREER.^'f;a'igg?aEl"^714.716Clie«tnnt St..PhUadelphi«. P«.

The (our

Mr, Greenhouse

Owner:—
Soon you are going to think of

building more greenhouses, and
wiien j'ou have such thoughts

we want you to think of us. We
can be of very much assistance

to you in many ways and want
you to call on us for this assis-

tance.

We manufacture cverythin

in Ventilating Apparatus am
Greenhouse Fittings. If it i

just repairs that are nccessarv

we have a lot of fittings tliat wil

eliminate a great deal of trouble

for you if you use them.

Our catalog shows all. Why
not write for one? They are

sent free on request. Eventually

you will use Advance Ventilat-
ing Apparatus and Green-
house Fittings—why not get

them now.
Our prices will make you forget

there ever was a war.

ADVANCE CO
Richmond, Indiana

Quality *Durability • Efficiency
are obtained in a green-

house, conservatory or

similar structures
when built by

GeorgePearce&Son

203 Tremont Ave.

ORANGE, N. J
Telephone O ange 2435W

at a less cost than asked by
others for indifferent work.

Distance no object.

Write or SEE ME before
placing your order elsewhere
and save money.

WTien ordering please mpptlon The BicbaD

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA N. Y.

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected gltiss

all sizes, from 6 i 8 to 16 x 24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

VITAPLASTIC GLAZING COMPOUND
Is firuaranteed to keep your greenhouse tlsht

our patented .

sk us about this

When ordering, pleaae mentloD The Bxcbaoge F.E. Ads Give Good Results
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do ] : have an account with i

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale, Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the line), set solid in ordinary
reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 hnes.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK—Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. O. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

4a~ When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to advertise under initials may save time
by having answers directed care our Chicago office.

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

HOLLANDER seeks position about March 1st

with reliable concern, as manager or propagating
foreman. Has a thorough knowledge of the prac-
tical end of the business and is fully acquainted

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower with
20 years' experience who knows hia business

thoroughly. Can take full charge any size com-

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. 21 years"
experience with all pot plants. Rosea. 'Mums,

Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator

\^U-1

HOLIDAY HELP—Man. 32. 12 years' floristry

experience, salesman, designer, decorator and
grower, desires position to help out in holiday rush.

ORCHID GROWER with a production record
wants position. Seedlings, commercial or private.

Address M. D., Florists' Exchange. 12|24-1

HELP WANTED

have openings for several green-fS
the right man. Our proposition is one
that appeals to every greenhouse man.
and is backed by a house that has years
of good reputation behind it. Our
products are manufactured un the basis
of high quality. We have friends and
customers from San Francisco to New
York and Minneapolis to New Orleans.

'» want something

iii>i\ (fill on practically every
hou.sc ill the I'nited States and \

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
We need live correapondenta in each

le below named cities; responi
r women who are so placed as 1

Address Editor The Florists' Exchange

HELP WANTED
WANTED—By well established wholesale firm,

married man to take charge of a new retail store.

Must be a good designer and decorator, also good
salesman and buyer. References as to character
and ability. State wages expected.

RUSSELL BROS., INC.,
Syracuse, N. Y. 12124- 1

WHERE ARE YOU ?

ADAM REID (Profejisional Gardener)
Please communicate at onre with Arthur M. Lawson

462 Mott ave.. New York City.
Any person knowing him might advise.

12124-1

SEEDSMAN WANTED—Young roan with about
five years' store experience. Knowledge of

vegetables, flower seeds and bulbs essential.

WILLIAMS SEED CO., Bos 596, Norfolk, Va.
12124-1

WANTED—A single young man for general green-

house work. State wages where board and room
are furnished. Massachusetts. Address L. F.,

Florists' Exchange. 12|24-2

EXPERIENCED Single Rose and Carnation
grower at once. One who can produce results.

Wages, etc. in first letter. Huscroft's Flower
Shop, Steubenville, Ohio. 12|24-1

MAN to assist in growing Carnations, Chrysan-
themums and bedding stock. State wages.

Long Island. Address M. F., Florists' Exchange.
12124-1

STOCK FOR SALE
ALTERNANTHERAS

ALTERNANTHERAS—Well rooted cuttings. Red
Brilliantissima, Yellow Aurea Nana, $1 per 100,

t7.50 per 1000.
A . A. Kalisch, Maspeth, L. I., N. Y. 12|24-t

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII BOSTON IVY
2- and 3-yr. transplanted and well rooted.

100 1000
3 yr. XX, 2H-4 ft $20
2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft 15 J125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 80
2 yr., good, 18-24 in 5 40
2 yr., strong roots and tops, below IS in, 5 40
2 yr. light for lining out. 15
1 yr. good, 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in 8

5000 or more at S6 per 1000.
All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post:
3-yr. XX, $4 per doz.; 2 yr. XX, 2-3 ft., $3 per

doz.; 2 yr., 18-24 in., $5 per 50, $8 per 100; 2 yr.,

short tops, S4 per 50, 86 per 100. Special prices in

C^As!"bLACK, mghtstown, N. J. ll|5-t

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS 100 1000
2>i-in S6 »60
3 -in 10
4 -in 15

SPRENGERI
2K-in 8 60
3 -in 10
4 -in 15

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 Bulletin Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3V^in., very strong S12.60 per 100
Sprengeri, 2"^ -in., ready to shift. . . . 5.00 per 100
Plumosus, 3-in., extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus, 2!.4-in., ready to shift. . . 5.50 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y

.
9|17-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Strong, transplanted
seedlings. Seeds from my own plants, ready for

3-in. pote, S30 per 1000. Also cut fronds at $2 per
iOO, postpaid. Cash with order, please. Gustave
C. C. Schrader, Queens Boulevard, Elmburst,
N. Y. 12131-2

STOCKj;qR_SALE
AS-PARA&TTS
ASPARAGUS

Extra strong stock.
!^-in J5 per 100. $45 per 1000.
No charge for packing.

BAUSCHER BROS., Freeport, 111. 10|8-t

BEGONIAS

Norberg Bros., I , Cambridge, Mass.

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pots
10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with order

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 6|18-t

BEGONIAS—Prima Donna, 4-

plants, $15 per 100. Cash with order.
Wm. Steel, Sheldon ave., Tarrytown, N. Y. 12|24-3

BODVARDIA

. E. KUNDERD,

VAN GINHOVEN & CO
116 Broad St., Room 40, New York, N. Y.
Your address for Holland grown Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus, Liliums, Lily of the

10418 113th a Richmond Hill, L.

HEADQUARTERS for Dutch and French Bulbs.
F. Rynveld & Sons,

01 Vesey St., New York. 5|3-t

BULBS—AU Fall bulbs.
this issue. Vaughan'e

t., N Y. aty. '9|2»-'t

cAij:in)ni.As

CALENDULA, 2>i-in., $4.50 per 100.
Orange King, Prince of Orange
Lemon Queen and Meteor

HOPKINS, THE FLORIST
Brattleboro, Vt. 10|22-t

GODFREY CALLAS
I large bulbs in smallest pots to s

, ready for 6-in. pots i

ready for shift, $10 per
n, 1701-3 Court St., Syracus

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where roo
limited, 1 in.. $12; 5f in., $10; 'A in., $7 pel

-
- ,N. Y.C.IVaughap's Seed Store, 43 Barclay s

CANNA—Bronze leaf, red flower,

will sell cheap. Ask for price.

J. Miller, m Osborn St '"

separated.

New Haven, Conn. 12|24-1

Prices Advertised are for the Trade Only

To Classified Advertisers :

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in our

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the abode and avoid disappointment?

STOCKJFOR^SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATION.S—Rooted Cuttings, best new and
-'--'-'

kinds. See display ad. page 1473.• ", City.Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th s

CHERRIES
JERUSALEM CHERRIES—Nice plants, well

covered with large berries, 4-in. pots, 30o. and
35c. each; 5-in. pots, 45c. each. Cash.-

ell, :Mitchell, Madison, N. J.

CHRISTMAS PLANTS

for shipment

CYCLAMEN—4-in., 40c

DECORATIVE PLANTS

FERNS—Bostons, 4-in., 25o.; 5-in., 60o.; 6-in.,

$1. Macawii, 4-in., 25o. Whitmanii, 4-in.,

25c.; 6-in., 60o. Bird's Nest, 3-in., 35o.; 4-in., 50o.

Highly colored CROTONS in eight best varieties.

and Massangeana, highly

Pandanus Veitchii, well colored, 4-in.,

All stock guaranteed. Packing free.

Your Christmas orders soUcited.
ORDER EARLY I ! I It costs no more an

are safe for the hoUdays.

CKRYSANTHEMPMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS

10,000 White and Yellow Chadwick, $8 per 100,

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—PoUy
Rose, Chrysolora, Oconto, Razer, Marigold,

Chieftain, Enguehard, $6 per 100; Richmond,

J. Vavroua Sons, 1

CHRYSANTHEMUM stock plants: Chas Razer,
Pacific Supreme, Major BonnaSon, $4 per 100.

Cash with order. Joseph E. Johnston, 51 Walnut

CINERARIAS

ts ready for sixes, at
per 100. Also 200 2'2-m. mixed at 86 per J

Cash please. C. p. Bailey^&^ Son, Virginiaj

CINERARIAS—Fir

COLEUS, R. C—Golden Redder. Verschaffeltii,

Queen Victoria, and the beat fancy varieties.

Also Pink and Yellow Trailing Queen. Clean,
strong^ well rooted cuttings at $10 per 1000, $1.50

ir lUU. Cash with order. Satisfaction gu8
, Nahlik, 261 Lawrence St., Flushing. L. I.. N. Y.
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STOCK FOR SALE
_ COLEUS
COLEUS—Well R. C. Golden Bedder, Ver

feltii, Queen Victoria, Fire Brand. Am
Beauty. Butterfly. $1.25 per 100. «10 per 1000.
Out of 2'4-in. pots, S25 per 1000.
A. A. Kalisch. Maapeth. L. I.. N, Y._ I2124-t

COLEUS—TRAILING QUEEN AND MIXED
R. C, »1.2.5 per 100; 2 in., $2 per 100.

A. D. NUNAN CO., East Saugua, Mass. n|2a-t

R. C. COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Verachaffeltii
and 13 other varietiea, well rooted, SI.60 per 100.

Mail paid. Geo. B. Rine, Selingrove, Pa. 12|3-t

CYClAMEir
FERD FISCHER

Weiabaden, Germany

ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

My ouBtomeri of former years and all other
crowers of Cyclamens will please take notice that,
owing to the disturbed condition of oommunica-

I HAVE ARRANGED
»Hh the

AMERICAN BULB CO.,

to handle my entire crop of Cyclamen seeds this
season. 1000

Glowing Dark Red (Xmaa Red) J12
Glowing Red, Bright Cherry Red 12
Bright Rose, Rose of Marienthal 12
Pure White 10
White with Dark Carmine Eye 12
Salmon, Dehcate Improved Rose Von Zehlen-

dorf IB
Salmon, Improved Perle von Zehlendorf 16
Salmon, Red Improved Glory Pride of Wands-

b«k 18
Rococco erecta—Orchid-flowering types;
Rococco erects, red 16
Rococco erecta, rose 16
Rococco erecta, lilac 16
Rococco erecta, white with carmine eye 16

Leas 7% for cash with order.
AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,

172 N. Wabash ave.. Chicago, 111. ll|6-t

CYCLAMEN—Strong plants in bud and bloom,
all colors, 5-in. pots, S60 per 100.

C. J.Foerster, Denville, N^J. 12|24-2

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS

Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dahlia
King, who is listing 188 of the best varieties for

out flowers and for retail catalogue trade. The
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER,
30-40 Central St., East Bridgewater, Mass. 11 |20-t

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY ! \

to buy a wonderful assortment of Dahlias at very
attractive prices. Ask for our special offer.

WELLEE NURSERIES CO., INC.,
HOLLAND, Michigan.

12|24-t

10 Best Varieties for
Florists' Use

100 strong divisions for S5.00
Write for complete list

B. HAMMOND TRACY. INC.,
Wenham, Mass. ll!26-t

WE HAVE LARGE STOCKS OF DAHLIAS in

all the commercial aorta for cut flowers and seed
bouse trade; are strong on Holland varieties

Send ua your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
Hill Nurseries. Hicksville. N. Y 12118-1

DAHLLAS—Sylvia, IS per 100 divisions. Trade

Indiana Dahlia Farm, New Albany, Ind. 11126-t

DAISIES
STRONG, clean, well branched, Boston Yellow

Marguerites in 5^ ^-in. pots. Ready to bench,
40c. each. Cash please. De Vita's Conservatories.
Wakefield. M ass. 12|24-t

DAISIES—Yellow Marguerite, Kelwayii, strong,
field grown stock, $7 per 100. WELLER NUR-

SERLES CO., Holland. Mich. 10|22-t

YELLOW DAISY—2 in., from fine cuttings, well
packed, $6 per 100.

Gustav Koethe, Roiborough, Phila., Pa. 10|l-t

BOSTON YELLOW MARGUERITE, 2,1$ -in. poti,
ready for shift, S7 per 100. Cash with order.

Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Mass. 12jl7-t

DAISIES—Boston Yellow, 3-in., $8 per 100.
Newton, the Florist, Hyannis , Mass. 12|24-t

DELPHITaUMS
SELECTED STOCK FOR FORCING

Belladonna, light blue. 2 yr SIO per 100
Belladonna, light blue, 1 yr S7 per 100
Bellamoea, dark blue, 2 yr $10 per 100
Bellamoea, dark blue, 1 yr S7 per 100
hbWrite for prices on larger quantities.

Joseph F. Martin Nurseries,
Painesville, Ohio. ll|12-t

DRAC^flENAS
DRACAENA INDIVISA

We offer for immediate shipment a very fine

stock of Dracsnas from 2-in. pots, extra strong,
ready for a shift to 3-in. and 4-in. pots. These
are the same grade as we sent out last Win-
ter. Get them now at $4 per 100 in any quantity.
Smaller size aH$3.60. E.lRawlings, Wholesale
Growers, Allegany, N. Y. ll|19-t

DRAC^NA INDIVISA—3-in. pots, 110 per 100
Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waverley, Mass. 9|17-t

The Florists' Exchange
SipCK FOR^SALE _JI9CILI9^.SALE

EUPHORBIA GIADIOLl
"

EUPHORBIA—2li-in, tl5 per 100, $140 per 1000.
Wm. W. Edgar Company, Waverley, Mass. 8|27-t IF OTHERS WON'T, OURS WILL

Bear that in mind.
EVERGREENS

ci7i.Dr.nT-r,K, "j . , , r- V,
—

Z
— WHEN READY TO BUY INDOOR GLADIOLIEVERGREEN understocks for grafting Conifers

^^l^.v.,!-!

M,™fS''r'^'^°"'5n?'Ti'^';'°'°TuP"-^- 'liS".'
NO MATTER whether you HAVE bought al-

Nuraery Co.. Boi 407, Dundee, Illinois 8|13-t ready or not, our "HINTS FOR SUCCESSFUL
;;ir„^"^ FORCING OF GLADIOLI" and special price
g bItXMa list will interest you. Be sure and write for it at

FERNS """ '"="" '' ''"'""^•

Bos.?:!iooLtk*Ve''roZ¥e°dd';'jrrmTmani,, '^''klfI^,S,''S''^fdh?^Ai'''''New Macawii. at 810 per 100. $95 per 1000.
MDI-LANU, Mlt^HU.AN.

Dwarf Boston, strong plants, $8 per 100. $70 per ifl-jj

^1000 „ „ , , , . „. BULBLETS (Postpaid)
Bench Grown I'erna, Boston, ready for 5- and 6-in. Fine, clean stock, free from dirt and absolutely

pots, $35 per 100. true to name.
214-in. Table Ferns, best varieties for Fern dishes, America, Augusta, Brenchleyensis, Crackeriack,

$7 per 100, 800 per 1000. HaUey, Independence, Mrs. Francis King, Panama,
Bird's Nest Ferns, 2li-in., $25 per 100. Princepine, Scarsdale, Primulinus hybrids. General
Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. C. Mixture, 50c. per 1000, S2 per 5000, $3.50 for— 10,000. Niagara, Peace, Schwaben, War, $1 per

FERNS FOR SALE 1000, $4.75 per 5000, S9 for 10,000,
N. LEON WINTZER,

Sprengeri, 5-m 40«. Gladiolus Grower, West Grove, Pa. 12117-t
Booltii, 6-in 76o.
Beaton, 6-in 76o. Planting stock Some are cheaper but none better
Pienonii, 6-in 76o. Eveland Kirtland, less than ", in $2.75 per 100

„ . .. .
Europea, less than ; 2 in $4,00 per 100

Caah with order. Myrtle, less than S^i in S2.25 per 100
No charge for packing. Myrtle No. 4 S3 00 per 100

«.v.SiPN woLF.^, 8127- ^^^e^olTiies . .

.

:,,,::.:: ,|i:5o' If;ZSAVANNAH. GEORGIA. Satisfaction guaranteed. Many other kinds.

J^pI^mVM NIDUS AVIS fBird's Nest Ferns). ?iTe'r"im " '"""' ''"'''"' '^""'°'' '"'"'"

good, strong, healthy stock, 3-in. pots, 35o.. C. I. Hunt, Box 25. Nunda. -N. Y. 12124-1
4-in., 75o.; 5-in., $1.60. Packing material charged
for at cost. Wm. K. Harris, 65th and Springfield GLADIOLI
ave.. W. Phila., Pa 9|r7-t Fine tor forcing Well ripened before digging.

BOSTON FERNS-Bench grown, large, stocky These bulbs dug in September.

plants, ready for 5- and 6-in. pots, $30 per 100. »„„;„.,!.-;„ „ ""mV^
Nice, stocky, 5-in., 45c. each. Prompt s&ipment

Halley i4in up *Mj?" F.^Grlhirtekeepsie, N. Y. ll|19.t ETrs^f'S^'^M^-"''-
•'••••'

Jg'gg
BOSTON FERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from Mixed goodkinds, IJi in. up 16.00

beds for 3-in. pots, $7 per 100. for 4- and 5-in. TAIT BROS. CO., Brunswick, Ga ll|26-t
pots, $10 per 100. Dehvery at once.
J. J. Soar. Little River, Kla. 4130-t AMERICA—Ui up. $20 per 1000; planting stock

. ... z ~-r under ^2 in., $2.50 per 1000; Mrs. Watt, Wil-35W 2li-IN. POT grown Ferns. 4% discount brinck, Princepine, bulblets, 50c. per 1000; Mrs.
Cash Orders. Boston, Roosevelt. Teddy Jr., Kelway, Mrs. W. E. Fryer, $1 per 1000; Mrs O W

Verona Wannamaker and Whitmanii. Clover HaUaday, Evelyn Kirtland, Herada, $2 per 1000.
Leaf Floral Co., Springfield, O. 9|10-t Special Florist Mixture planting stock, '2 in, and

POT GROWN FERNS—Wanamaker. Boston, rt^^'f^rf^'' '""Si
Bulblets, 75c. per qt., pk. $3.

Verona, Roosevelt, Teddy Jr., and Whitmanii,
Thomas Cogger, Melrose, Mass. 12|24-1

2K-in. 50, $15 per 1000. Cash please. 4% dis- '
"

eount. B. C^Blake, Springfield, O ^!24-t ^^^ wholesale offer of Kunderd'a Gladiolus.
FERN SEEDLINGS AND OTHER FERNS— See my display advertisement on page 1479.

Any quantity; see advi., page MS.S. J. F. Ander-
son, Farn Specialist. Short Hills, N J. 6)3-t A. E. KUNDERD,—— -- =^=- Box 41, Goshen,

FORGET-ME-NOTS Indiana, U. S. A.

FORGET-ME-NOT—True Winter flowering, 2)i- „^„„ „„^ts r^^r^r^r, ^-
in., 50. Extra heavy, 4-in., 25c,; cash. ^

pASH WITH ORDER Price per 1000
Jared S. Horton, Watervhet, N. Y. 12|3-« Schwaben, 1,14-m $22

-
' Schwaben, 1 in 17

FUCHSIAS icS:afe^^rV.in;.v.;::;::;;;;:;::;:;;;'f
FUCHSIAS-R. C, out of sand, $15 per 1000 m™' w.tM'in" ??
Cash with order, please. Wegnera' Florist, 109 n-^' H«n iHeVr,i,i;' N T \ih}.

East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone South 1268.
'""' HaU, Adelphia. N. J. 12[24-t-^ 12|24^ GLADIOLUS CRYSTAL WHITE—Grown especi-

j-x-nrTcira ^'y '<>' forcing, 1>2 in. and up, $35 per 1000.GENISTA HERMAN H. BAER,
GENISTAS-3-in., $16 per 100.

New Hydej'ark, L. I.. N. Y. 12|24-8

Newton, the Florist, Hyannis. Mass 12|24-t GRAPE VINES
GERANIUMS GRAPE CUTTINGS—LIST FREE

GERANIUMS—ROOTED CUTTINGS NASH NURSERY. Three Rivera, Mich. 1114-4

S. A. Nutt $26 per 1000 r- Ti.cr.i.iiTi a
Poitevine, sold up to Feb. 1st $30 per 1000 OYPSOPHLLA
Ricard. sold up to March 1st. $36 per 1000 GYPSOPHILA FLORE PLENO-The fine.

p.r,..l p™t ^.™. r n n double, pure white variety; no florist should be

IfnkimB gSnhouses: 1^°'^ X' " "^ " """' "'"'' '"" "' ^"^^
Hiehtstown, N . J- 12tl7-t *^ "" ^""3. gRYSON AYRES CO.,

15,000 Geraniums ready to ship December 20th.
Sunny Slope Farm, Independence, Mo. 10|22-t

Out of 2>4-in. pots. „ * nnv xjt a wnc
S. A. Nutt, Buchner....$5per 100, $40per 1000 HARDY PLANTS
Poitevine, Ricard. . .

. $6 per 100, $50 per 1000 PERENNIAL PLANTS
A/rI??i5i^ DiS-DlnN '^"'^'^ "'P- fl- P'- Artichoke, Acanthus Caroli,MAGNUS PIERSON Anemone jap., Adonis aut.. Chrysanthemum—

Gromwell. Conn. 12124-4 Pompon, Echinops, Gypsophila, Hollyhocks, Hem-" 7rr~rz~~T~7~- erocallis. Inula, Lupine, Lilium pardolinum,

o . XT „ 2'4-IN. GERANIUMS Pentstemon, Physostegia, Phlox, Saxifraga Megaae,
S. A Nutt m^^ \9S^ Tritoma and others, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100,
Buchner $46 per 1000 $60 per 1000
Poitevine. . . $50 per 1000 Yucca filamentosa, extra fine plants, $3.50 per
American Beauty.,. . . . $60 per 1000 doz., $25 per 100.
No deposit required on orders for future dehvery. Ask for complete lists

Geo. W. Mount, Silver Creek, N. Y. 12|24-t MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO.,

GERANIUMS—R. C, Nutt, Doyle and Buchner,
Portland, Oregon. '"'^''^

$22.50 per 1000; Viaud, $25 per 1000; Ricard
and P.oiteidne, S35 per 1000; 2-in. Ricard and WELLER'S PERENNIALS
Poitevine, $50 per 1000; 2-in. Nutt, Doyle, Viaud "With that wonderful root svstem"
and Buchner, $40 per 1000. Cash with order.
Mre. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y. ll|19-t ^sk for general catalog,

GERANIUMS from 2!4-in. pots, Ricard, Mrs. wft rirn Mi!T>«irnii7« r-n ivr-
Lawrence, $55 per 1000. Nutt, Buchner, $45 ""^Hn?! ?mS® A?r}?lr,S?v '

per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Specialist, 566 Hamilton ave.. West New York '^1^'*-'

P. 0.^_N^ J. 12131-4 SEND in your name for our new FaU 1921 wholesale

LAWRENCE, Poitevine and Ricard, 2H-in., $6 '^.^''i' ?l°°l °!"'°?- Rfdy Sept. 1st It is

per 100, $50 per 1000; Nutt and Buchner, 2Ji-in., ?9"}"'ff ?''« best and most complete book of its

S"! ner 100 £4'^ npr 1000 kind Offering nothing but large field clumps.

V T SherwolS, CharStown, N. H. ll|12-t Wayside Gardens, MTntor, Ohio 8j2^.t

G1,AD10LJ HYDRANGEAS
AMERICA and Mrs. Francis King bulbs. Hi up, HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 2K-in., 7o.; 6 in., 35c.;

smaller sizes and planting stock, also bulblets. 6 in., 50c. Strong, well branched stock. Cash.
.\8k us for rock bottom closing out prices. Port Allegany Greenhouses, Port Allegany, Pa.
Wood and Healy, Hammonton, N. J. 12|17-t 12|31-2

1529

STOCK FOR SALE
HYDRANGEAS

HYDRANGEAS, EXTRA FINE PLANTS
in assorted varieties, 1-year-old. potted up in

September, well established,
Mme. Petrick, Mme. Riverain, Germania, Lily
Mouillere, Wm. Pfitzer, Trophee and Mme.

Mouillere.
3rd size, 3 to 6 branches $35 per 100
2nd size, 6 to 12 branches 45 per 100
1st size, 10 to 16 branches 60 per 100

2-yT.-old8, pot grown;
3rd size $60 per 100
2nd size 76 per 100

Same varieties as above, and others.
Cash please. Add 6 per cent for packing.

A SCHULTHEIS
316 19th St., College Point, N. Y. 12|10-t

HYDRANGEA, FIELD GROWN, EXTRA:
Mme. Mouillere, white. Maurice Hamar, pink.

(36 shoots and over) $35-$60 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
for vases or tubs, 30 shoots and over, extra fine

value, $1-$1.50 each.
MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO.,

Portland, Oregon. 12J31-3

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Best varieties mixed.
Strong, field grown plants potted in September,

6- to 7-in. pots at 7c. per budded shoot for plants
up to 10 shoots; 6c. per budded shoot for plants of
more than 10 shoots. Plants have from 5 to 20
strong shoots. Sample plants shipped on receipt
of price. Cash with order; 5% for packing.
Colle Bros., Summit, N. J. ll|12-t

IRIS
GERMAN IRIS

Madame Chereau, Niebelungen, $3 per 100, $25
per 1000.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO.,
Portland, Oregon. 12|31-3

IVY ^^
ENGLISH IVY—Rooted cuttings from bench, $2

per 100, $18 per 1000. Cash with order.
Wegners, Florist. 109 East Second St., Brooklyn.
N. Y. 'Phone South 1268. 12117-4

ENGLISH IVY—In 4-in. pots, 4 to 5 branches,
$12 per 100. Cash with order, please. Wegner's

Florist, 109 East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone
South 1268. 12124-4

GERMAN or:Parlor Ivy, R. C , $1 per 100 prepaid
cash. Geo. B. Morrell. Torresdale, Pa. 12|31-4

ENGLISH IVY-Fine, 2!-4-in., $5 per 100. Jacob
Schuiz, 831 Cherokee rd., LoiiisviUe, Ky. ll|12-t

NURSERY STOCK

, 1211

Cotoneaster microphylla, 18J2~
microphylla

floscosa, 2
Simonsii, <

English Laurel, 12115'.

English Laurel, 18|24 4.0U 40
EscaUonia, white, 18124 4 35
Escallonia, white, 24|36 5 45
Laurus tinus, 12118 4 45
Laurus tinus, 18|24 .- 6 50
Veronica Traversii, 18|24 2.50 20
Lavender, 2-yr.-old 15
Lavender, 3-yr.-oId 25

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO..
Porthind, Oregon. 12131-3

EUONYMUS jap. arg. marg., Deutzia gracilis

Lemoinii, Laurus tinus, heavy rooted, $6 per
100, $50 per 1000.
Aucuba jap. varg., $8 per 100.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO.,
Portland, Oregon. 12i31-3

ROSA CANINA stocks, 2-3, 3-6, 4-6, 6-7, 6-8, 7-12,
splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing

free, f.o.b. Rotterdam. Best prices on application.
John WilUam Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer,
Holland. 9|17-t

WE OFFER to the trade Berberis seedhngs for
lining out. Rose stock. Apple, 1-yr. Asparagus,

1-yr. Grape, I- and 2-yr. Peaches. Few Pears,
other stock. Ask for prices.

RockfaU Nuraery Co., Rockfall , Conn. 12|24|8

OFFERED a fine collection of Shrubs, Perennials,
Roses, Grapes. Currants and a lot of young lining

out stock. Ask for our price list. VERKADE'S
NURSERIES, NORTH-HALEDON, N. J. 10|l-t

EUONYMUS Japonica, green, pot-grown, 12 to 15
in., for planting window boxes, $40 per 100.

Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J. 7130-t

ORANGES
ORANGES FOR GROWING ON

2j4--in. pots $12 per 100
5J^-in. pots $18 per doz.
Wm. W. Edgar Co., Waveriey, Mass. 12| 10-t

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA—4-, 5-, 6-, 7-in. pots,

60c., 75c., $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 each. Boston
and Scottii Ferns, 4-in., strong, nice plants, 26c.
each; 6-, 7-, 8-in., 60c., 75o,, $1, $1.50, $2 each.
Add 10% for packing.
H. Weston, Hempstead, N. Y. 10|29-t

PLANT YOUR LITTLE AD HERE
AND WATCH YOUR

ORDERS GROW
(18c. per line of 7 worda)
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STOCK FOR SALE

'"'^"'""^'"
PANDANTJS '

'"

PANDANHS VEITCHir SUCKERS
»50 and »70 per 1000.
Plants lifted from open

For 3-in. pots »8 per 100
Per 4-in. pot« $10 per 100
For6-m. pot«.
For S-in. pots.

J. J. SOAR. L

.»15per 100

LITTLE RIVER. FLA.

PANSIES
PANSIES. MY LARGEST FLOWERING
Mixture of Show varieties: unsurpassed quality,

strong, stocky plants; also white, yellow and blue
in separate colore. S3.60 per 1000; 5000 lots. $3
per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate; large and bushy, in

bud and bloom, for Winter flowering. 16 per 1000
30 years' experience in growing Pansies.

GUSTAV PITZONKA.
Pansy Farm, Bristol, Pa. ^12|24-4

PEONIES
WRITE for our now wholesale list of Peonies.

FRANKLIN NURSERY
Riohfisld Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 7|23-t

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS—California, single fringed. Ruffled

Giants and Dreer's single fringed, mixed colors

large, transplanted plants, good as 2,'4-in., 11.75
per 100, postpaid. S15 per 1000.

Edward Wliitton.Utica, N. Y. _ 12|10-t

PETUNLAS—Single Ruffled Giants and California

Giants, fine, large transplanted plants, ready for

pots, $1.75 per 100 by mail, $15 per 1000.
"Drk and Hickory ' •" " "

1213-1

PRIMULAS
PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller C

CALIFORNIA—2 or more branches
12-18 in., $25; 18-24 in., $30.
24-36 in., $40; 36-42 in., $50.

Cuttings No. 1, $2.50.
All prices are per thousand.

LEAMON G. TINGLE. Pittsvillc, Md. 1

CUTTINGS—First grade, $3 per 1000; Ibota
Privet, 9-12, $20 per 1000, well branched; CaU-

fomia Privet, 2-3, well branched, $60 per 1000.

Cash with order. New Brunswick Nurseries, New
Brunswick, N. J. 10|29-t

Privet.

, Fairfax, Va.
117-12

BUDDED, FIELD GROWN ROSES
Second grade of good quality

at $30 per 100.

Husky Climbers.
2-3 ft. and over, 3 branches and over,

3-4 ft. and over, 3 branches forcing grade.
$30 per 100.

White Dorothy Perkins American Pilla

Excelsa Dr. Van Fleet

Hiawatha Dorothy Perkit
Lady Gay

Fine stock.
Grown by an expei
ORDER NOW 1 1

CLIMBING ROSES
, field grown for immediate shipment:
2-year. No.

Philadelphia Rambler

White'.RambTer)
Can supply above varieties lor lining out at

$6.60 perllOO. No packing charges.
J. B. WATKINS & BRO.,

Elmwood Nurseries, Midlothian, Va. I2|24-2

op U. LIGGIT.
Wholesale Plantsman.

303 Bulletin Bldg., PhiUdelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS STOCK SUNDRIES FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

CLIMBING ROSES
Strong, 2-year, field grown stock.

$35 per 100.
7000 Dorothy Perkins 800 Elis. Ziegler
1000 Dr. Van Fleet 500 Goldfinch
1500 White Dorothy 200 Sodenia

1000 Hiawatha
A. N. PIERSON. INC., Cromwell, Conn. 10|15-t

HYBRID TEA ROSES, strong, budded on Multi-
flora, $40 per 100.

Climbing Roses, canes up to 7 ft. and over, $25 per
100.

Staked plants, $30 per 100.
Seconds, $5 less per 100. Afk for lis'.

Ernest Stein, Warren Point, N J^ 10122-t

ROSA MULTIFLORA for budding, fine stock, $16
$10, and S5 per 1000.

Kitchenmeister Co.. New Brunswick. N. J. ll|26-t

SHIPPING and booking best sorts, 21<- and 4-in.

Leedle Co., Expert Rose Growers, Springfield. O.
ll|12-t

SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED—
Greenhouse grown, ready now. Summer crop, $4

per 1000, $3.50 in 10,000 lots. Charies E. Meehan,
t So. Mole St ., Philadelphia, Pa. WIlT^t

SNAPDRAGONS
SNAPDRAGONS

214-in.. S6 per 100. S45 per 1000.
Phelps' White Enchantress, pink
Oriando, bronze Golden Delight, yellow

L. H DORNBUSCn.
Hills and Dales Greenhouses, Dayton, O. 117-4

SNAPDRAGONS—21-i-in., clean cut back plants.

Garnet, Melrose, Phelps' White, Golden De-
light, $6 per 100, $45 per lOOO; Philadelphia Pink,
$S per 100. Cash with order.
Eugene W. Wood. FishHU. N. Y. U|12-t

SNAPDRAGON—Neh-ose. Keystone. Buxton's
and Ramsburg's Silver Pink, fine, large, trans-

planted seedlings ready for 2'i-in. pots, $2 per
100. S. A. Pinkstone, Utica, N. Y. 11112 t

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, reselected from seed,
2V4-in., $5 per 100, $45 per 1000. Cash please.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9|10-t

ALL VARIETIES AND NEW VARIETIES—
2!^-in. pots. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St.. N. Y. City 913-t

SNAPDRAGON—Silver Pink. Phelps' White,
strong, 2}.4-in., well branched, $5 per 100.

Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y. ll|19-t

SNAPDRAGONS—Pink, White and Yellow, $3
per 100, 2;4-in. R. A. Elliott, Morristown, N. J.

12|3-t

SPIRJEA
SPIR^A Queen Alex., just 50 left at $35 per 100

Binley. Florist, Glen Falls, N. Y. 12|24-1

STOCKS
STOCK—Genuine Lenox Stock, a money maker.

2i.i-in., $8 per 100; 3 colors; cash.
Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9|10-t

VINCAS
VINCAS
Variegated

Fall Delivery 100 lOOO
2ii-in $6 $55
Rooted Cuttings from sand 20
Rooted Cuttings transplanted from soil. 30

C. U. LIGGIT,
Wholesale Plantsman,

303 Bulletin Bldg ,
Philadelphia, Pa .

VINCAS—All irrigated stock, best we ever grew,
sure to please. Extra large clumps, $100 per

1000; strong tips, $10 per 1000. J. Mulhauser A
Son, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y. 9|17-t

VINCA VAR.—Very fine. hea\-y. from 3-in. pots.

can be divided. $10 per 100. 890 P"r 1000. Charies
E. Meehan, 4 So. Molest.. Philadelphia, Pa. 12 |17-t

VINCA VAR., Rooted Cuttings, $2 per 100. $15
per 1000. Griffis Greenhouses. Binghamton.

N. Y. 12|10-t

VINCA VAR.—2',4-in., $5 per 100. $45 per 1000
V. T. Sherwood, Cbarlcstown. N H 4|23-t

VINCAS—Variegated, fine, heavy field clumps,
$10 per 100. Geo. L. Ely. Clyde, N. Y. ll|5-t

VINES
BOSTON IVY, Clematis montana grandiflora,

Honeysuckle, scarlet trumpet. 2-yr.-old, $1S
per 100; S-yr.-old, $25 per 100.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO.,
Portland, Oregon 12|31 3

ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ageratum, 90o. per 100; Coleus, 10 varieties

$1.25; Petunias, double. 8 varieties, $2.25 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 2H-in., $4 per 100; 3 in., $8
per 100. Cash, please.

Darcy'B Greenhouse. Campbell, N. Y. 12|24-4

VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS
COLORADO GROWN ROOTS

RHUBARB $10 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 1 yr $6 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 2 yr $8 per 1000
CHICORY $20 pel? 1000
CHIVES $5 peril 100
b^, THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
Denver,[Colo. ll|12-t

STOCK WANTED

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
WANTED TO BUY—Small retail florist's place

in Huson Valley or Mass. Some cash. Rest on
mortgage. Address M. E., Florists' Exchange.

FERTILIZERS
BONE MEAI^"Ro8e grower" Brand, highest

analysis, finest for all bench and potted plants;
price, 500 lbs. $24; 1000 lbs. $45, ton S86. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only, $50 per ton. All F. O. B.. N.Y. Vaughan's
Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C. ^lOU-t

PURE ANIMAL TANIiAGE. BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

I before ordering and save money.

GOLD FISH

de, nets, etc. Whole-
sale and retail. Franklin Barrett, 401-407 E.
Wyoming ave., Phila., Pa^ 12|31-6

1 L. D., Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Growing nursery, finest I

Florida, includes valuable tract of la

frontage in brick paved boulevard, 951

ricn mucK lana, three

_ _ J lath houses, complete
heating systems and water plant partially stocked.
Located in the heart of St. Petersburg, the fastest
growing city in the state. Liberal terms to right
party. SIO.OOO cash. Chas. R. Hall, care Royal
Poincianna Nursery. St. Petersburg, Fla. 9|17-t

FOR SALE—Lot, suitable for florist, at main
entrance of Woodlawn Cemetery. Good oppor-

Samuel C. Cockburn, 507 E. 233d st.. N. Y. City.

_^^_ 12124-4

FOR SALE OR RENT

within commuting distance of New York Cil

About 30.000 square feet of glass, planted with
the best varieties of Carnations, Calla Lilies and
bedding plants in healthy condition. Delivery
cars, garages, barn, potting sheds, storage sheds,
oflBce and show room. Thousands of pots and
florist supplies, tools and equipment. Everything
necessary to conduct an up-to-date, well established

Freeland. Apt. 400, 341 West 45th
New Yc ; City. 12124-1

FOR SALE—Greenhouses, real estate, store doing
business of $80,000 yearly. Price

Would like to have worl '
: months before

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE N.-VTURAL. 6 ft,, $25: DYED
GREEN, 1 ' 3 ft., $7.50; 2 ft,. $8.50: 26 in.. $9.50;

2H ft., $10: 3 ft., $12,50: 3I2 ft.. $14.50.
All prices per bale of 2000 stakes, ex-warehouse
New York. McHutchison and Co.. 95 Chambers

; they burn buckwheat c

;'k. T No. 27^800011 radia

heat 25,000 ft. of glass, price $550.

No.' 8. 1000 ft. radia-
1 No. 15, 2000 ft. radiation, will heat 7000 ft

of glass, once S330. :

3500
1 American Hot Water boiler, 1700 ft.

radiation, will heat 3500 ft. glass, price

$135. 1 Lord and Burnha; " " '

$190,

Write us your

6000 ft. glass, price

Dther good bargains in different

Ready for immediate shipment.

ROGERS HEATING CO.,

RansomviUe, n! Y. 12|.3-t

BOILERS—For sale, about 20 s

house to be heated and we will quot
, rice. Metropolitan Material Co,

Flushing and Woodward aves., Brooklyn, N. Y

FOR SALE—On.

CANE STAKES
SPECIAL PRICE TO MAKE ROOM

Heavy Grading
618 ft. (500 to bundle) $10.00 per 1

9 12 ft., (260 to bundle) $17.50 per 1

Vaughan's Seed Store. 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C.

CHRISTMAS GREENS
FANCY VA. BOXWOOD, $13 per 50-lb. package.

PRINCESS PINE, 14o. perjib.
HOLLY, at market price.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses.

deceased, Edgeley, Bucks Co., Penna.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FOR SALE—Brand new glass, B. double thick,

ltix24, 16x18, uQselected double thick, 16x20,
16x18, 14x20, 12x16, 10x12, at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe, 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinged Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2H-in., $3.25;
No. 2, capacity. 3,4-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,
Armstrong pattern: No. 2R threads, J4- to 1-in..

$7.20; No. 3R threads 1 ;i- to 2-in., $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies: No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40.
Pipe Wrenches: l,S-in. grips, 2-in., $2.10; 24-in.
grips, 2!^-in.. $3. Kpe Cutters. Saunder's Pat-
tern: No. 1 cuts a- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 outs
1- to 2-in., $2.70, Metropolitan Material Co..
1321-13.39 Flushing ave,. Brooklyn. N Y. 7110-t

' HUMUS
HUMUS—Best for potted plants, natural Fern

grower, build lawn or garden with humus. Leaf
mold. Green Sphagnum Moss. Write for prices.

J. H. Blaine, Hopewell Jet., N. Y. 8|6-t

IMMORTELLES

r bunch
53c. in case lots of 125 bunches.

Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St., N

$8.50. F.O.B

.

New York. Write for carload lots.F.O.B. Wis-
consin. Vaughan's Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.

moss, per bale, $1.75; 5 I

SPHAGNUM MOSS—10-bbl. bale, 5 bale $12;
6-bbl. bale,_5 bales, $7. Cash. Burlap, 35o. per

, 2-bu. bag
Calvin Conklin, Cedar Run, N. J.

6 bales, $11. < Burlap,
Joseph H. Paul, Box 166,

1 STAR BRAND— I bale 1

rib.: lOOlbs. up, 10c.;50lb
Cash with order. Also three othei

' of Natural and dyed in 2( . .

i Co., 95 Chambers St., N. Y. C.

Ds. up. 10c. : 50lbs. up, llj^c;
_,.. ^. . with order. Also three otfc

pendable brands of Natural and dyed in 20 colors.

d-hand boilers

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Just
Bale lots (225 lbs.). 8Mc. per lb., 100 lb

60 lbs. 12o. lb., 25 lbs. 13o. lb. Also cigh
colors (write for prices). _
Vaughan's Seed Store. New York City.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Finely
powdered dust. 100-lb. bag, $3; 500 lbs., $10.

Fresh cut tobacco stems, packed in bags, 250 lbs.,

$3* 500 lbs., $5. Write for samples and ton and
cariot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co., Box 282A,

WANTED TO BUY
Old greenhouses to be torn down.

M. Weingarten " '
' "' " "' "

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW
Seed Store, 43 Barola
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Why Every House You Build

Makes Every House You
Have Cost Less

Some things that seem so are not
the so they seem. For example: You
buy a big, seven-passenger car that

gives you 14 miles to the gallon when
you are in it alone. By all that is

seemingly reasonable, every time one
more person gets in it ought to take

two miles off the gallon. In truth

you can fill every seat and still use but

surprisingly little more gas.

Why is it ?

Because, regardless of how many you
carry, you always have the same
weight of the car to carry. The largest

amount of your gas is used in carrying

along the car itself.

What that costs is a fixed cost, that

you can't get away from.

In business terms it's the overhead.

When you ride alone, then you have

to carry all the running cost of the car,

so the car can carry you. Every person

you add divides that cost proportion-

ately, each time reducing your cost per
individual.

Exactly the same thing happens up to a

certain point with greenhouses.

If you have only one house it has to

carry the entire cost of your workroom,
chimney, boiler and all such extra costs.

But every house you build afterward
shares proportionately in that cost, so

reducing the cost of each. All )f which
is one of the big reasons why the more
you build the less your houses cost

you, and the more you can make )ut

of them.

To still further reduce your costs and
add more to your profits, we have made
a very substantial reduction in the

prices of our houses.

In fact we have a mighty attractive

money saving pi'oposition to offer you.

Write for particulars at once.

ord.&J^uniham^.
Continental Bank BuJdmg Buildcrs of Grecnhouses and Conservatories

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y.
"^ WESTERlTFACTORYf Des Plaines; III T CANADIAN FACfORYrStTcrth"

BOSTON— 1

1

PHILADELPHIA
Little BIdg. Land Titl: Bldg.

TORONTO [CLEVELAND
Royal Bank Bldg. 407 Ulmer Bldg.

. Onta
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|HEN you think of a concern, don't you
promptly think of a certain few things

about it, that to you mean the concern
itself? To you, it makes but little dif-

ference what the capitalization is or who is the

general manager or chairman of the Board. Satis-

faction, sure and secure, is the only thing that really

interests you.

To our notion, business satisfaction is mainly made
up of two things: Sincerity and Pleasant Dealing.

If we are sincere, your interest comes before ours.

It's not a question of what kind of a house there is

the most money in for us to build, but what house

will at once best build your bank account. If it

will surely build yours, it will just as surely in the

end build ours.

So being sincere is not only being sincere, it's good
business. If we believe in Pleasant Dealing, any
question of changes or readjustments that may
arise, will be handled as one good friend to another.

When it comes to payments, fairness, of course; but

always friendliness as well.

For this New Year 1922, we are not seeking to sell

you just a greenhouse. We want you to put your

money into Hitchings Sincerity, Friendliness, and
Pleasant Dealing.

HHcKmgs^ampanv jS^S
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FERNS
We wish to call particular attention to our fine stock of

ferns which we are offering at this time

NEPHROLEPIS Victoria (The Victory Fern). A beautiful, new, crested

form of Teddy, Jr., nice plants, ^Vi-uy. pots, $25.00 to $35.00 per

100: 6-in., 75c. to $1.00 each: 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima. Large specimens. 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00
each; lO-in.. $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS elegantissima compacta. V/i-m.. 35c. to 50c. each;
6-in., $1.00 each; large specimens, 8-in., $2.00 to $3.00 each;
10-in.. $4.00 to $5.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS muscosa. Nice plants. 2 14 -in. pots. $12.00 per 100;

iYl-in.. 35c. to 50c. each; 5-in.. 75c. each; 6-in.. $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Harrisii. 10-in.. $5.00 to $7.50 each.

NEPHROLEPIS Dwarf Boston. 3/2-"'>- Po's. $25.00 per 100; 6-in..

$L00 each.

ENGLISH IVY
Nice plants. 4-in. pots, bushy. 25c. to 35c. each, according to quality.

Packing added extra at cost.

F.R.PIERSON
Tarrytown, New York

Tcltpho

LILIES
All for prompt shipment

Liberally graded— well packed

Publication Office MF\V YnPIf
t to 448 West 37th St. l^t" I V^KIV

Grafted Roses
Will be the subject for the next few weeks.

We grow them and a lot of them, at that.

It doesn't make a whole lot of difference

how many you want if you talk business

now. We can have them. We would rather

talk now and fill your order than to turn it

down later in the season. We believe you
would rather have us grow what you want,

than to plant your houses with what you can
get. Let us hear the news?

IN THIS ISSUE
Goodby, 1921

Death of Adolphus Gude
Christmas Business Reports

White Fly
What the Census Tells Us
The Modern Gladiolus

Chrysanthemums for the Florist

Nursery Retailing
Christmas Conditions in New York

and Boston

A. N. PIERSON, INC,

CROMWELL, CONN.

BEGONIAS
LuminoBa. Prima Donna, Gloir« de Chatalaln«« we

offer a splendid Btock in fine shape. The Gloire de
Chatataine is cutting propagated.

;iised from se^ds of

Giganteum Manetti Rose Stocks

I (300 to case)

.

Z ••"

Yellow Callas
Mammoth Bulbs, 2 inch per 100 $2

Tritoma Pfitzeri

Lily of the Valley
NEW CROP IS READY

t German. Per 1000 $26.
Per Case of 2500 62.

Hardy Lilies
Auraiuni,^|,?J!'2iJ°ire) :::.;.

Album, II,?
{?»-—

]::;:;::;: JiSS
Also 1I|13 in above kinds.

Myriophyllum (Regale) "^55™

GLADIOLUS
ARE MONEY-MAKERS

Full carload just received from our Michigan Farms.
All the leading florists' kinds. Ask for j.o.b. N.Y. prices.

Compare the grading. Many 2 inch bulbs in our first size.

Spring "Book, for Florists" Ready.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE newyork

S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS
We ofTer goad three inch phmts ;it S45,O0 per 1000, cash

PA L M S-Well balanced, clean stuff
KENTIA Belmoreana. Single plants. 4 in., $6.00 per doz.: 6 in., $18.00 per doz.; 6 in.

S30.00 per doi.; 7-in. tubs, $4.00 each; 8-in., 86.00 each.
KENTIA Forsteriana. Made-up plants. 7-in. tubs, $4.00 each; 8-in. tuba, $8.00 each.

FERNS
Good, stocky, clean stuff, ready for a shift, will be shipped without pots and will require f

larger size to be potted in when received.
Boston, Scottii and Holly, 4 in.. $3.60 per doz.; 6 in , SS.40 per

1 per 100; 6 in., $40.00 per 100; 6 in., $60.00 per 100.4 in., $25.C

HOLLY and .i

HOLLY FERNS
ried TABLE FERNS, heavy three in-h sluff, $1.00 per di

.S.55.00 per 1000.

Miscellaneous Stock for Growing On
2 in., 60c. per doz., $2.75 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
3 in., 75c. per doz., $3.75 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Ready for imm*diatt shipment.
AGERATUM, six sorts. LEMON VERBENAS.
ALTERNANTHERAS, eight sorts. LANTANAS, eight varieties

ALYSSUM, Double Dwarf and Gi«

ru- PARLOR IVY. For hanging I

SWAINSONA. White.
ROSE GERANIUMS

December Price List Ready

R.VINCENT, Jr.& SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH MARYLAND
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HOLIDAY ACCOUNTS
RUN INTO BIG MONEY

INCORPORATED 1921 - FOUNDED 1912

Cash Capital Paid In - $40,000.00

Surplus 9,731.18

\

Direct Representation in Every

City in the United States

and Canada

IF YOU EVER NEEDED A CREDIT

SERVICE YOU NEED IT NOW

Florists^ Credit Association
INCORPORATED

A National Institution
( ENDORSED BY THE S. A. F.

HOME OFFICES:

Beginning

Jan. 1, 1922,

for every

week and
month
thereafter,

revisions and
changes of

Credit

Standing

will be sup-

plemented to

our Annual

Blue Book

A CREDIT SYSTEM
that distinguishes

"Good Pay" from
"Poor Payers."

NOT IN COMPETI-
TION with or to be

compared with the

old line commercial
credit agencies.

FEDERAL LIFE BUILDING
168 N. Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO
28,000 Individuals, partnerships, and corpora-

tions are fully covered with information you must
have for all your REGULAR CUSTOMERS and
ALL NEW BUSINESS BEFORE ANY SHIP-
MENTS should be made—a credit information that

is served instantaneously, right at your elbow.

A Blue Book of CREDIT INFORMATION
made to fit the peculiar requirements of the Floral

Industry and its TRADE BRANCHES.

Join This Association that is a real protection to

your business—safeguarding your accounts on a

basis of a 100% VALUATION.

The Ledger System of Credit Information of this

association through the co-operation of its mem-
bers, deals only with the established facts. Every

statement made is backed with absolute proof.

S ign Th i

s

SAFE HANDLING OF
YOUR FUNDS is

guaranteed by the

National Surety Co.

of New York, with a

$5000.00 bond cover-

ing all money col-

lected by us for you.

A BOARD OF GOV-
ERNORS provides a

trustee system of

supervision,ofProm-
inent Men actively

identified in the in-

dustry, as a guaran-

tee of a "square

deal" to everybody

in the Trade.

MAINTAINED by the

Co-operation of its

Membership.

"WE DO NOT RE-
QUIRE any GUAR-
ANTEE FUND."

Enclosed find check for $ 1 0.00 as part payment for the delivery of the Blue Book of

the Floral Trade, with the understanding that if I do not want to become a member of

this Association, then the Ten Dollars is to be immediately returned to me on the return

of the Contract and Blue Book to you.

Name

Address

m
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.1572
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Phillips 1568

. 1571 Phillips Bros 1570
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Shop, Inc 1669

Rodman & Sons
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Rosemont Gardens , 1570
Sandiford. Chas 1568

Scholta, the Florist
Schultheis
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Schuiz Co.. .Jacob.

1566
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.

1568 " -
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LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER LESS 5% CASH WITH ORDER

FLOWER &i^) SEEDS
SELECTED STRAINS FOR FLORISTS

SWEET PEAS
EARLY WINTER

ORCHID-FLOWERING
I have the agency for Burpee's See-i. also

Zvolanek's Seed; you will not make a mistake
by buying Irwin's Seed, so take your choice.

TERMS: Less 5%. cash with order.

On charge orders, postage will be chareed

IRWIN'S VARIETIES
le following are grown for me on <

act, by one of the most reliable

growers in California.

NOVELTIES
Prices on the following, 1 oz.. $2.00t 4 ozs..

$6.00; 1 lb. $20.00.

All White—Early Giant Wtite, long stems,

one of the best White Sweet Peas to date.

Early Irene—Lavender, like Florence Night-

ingale, very fine.

Fair Maid—Early, finest blush pink, suffused

salmon on white ground.

Madonna—Early, surpassing any black seeded
white variety, the beat pure white, with ex-

Best novelty of the year.

Rose Charm—Early, bright rose, with very

large blooms. Produces four flowers on

Columbia—The beat large flow
Pink and White
ovement

,$4.00; 1 lb, 515.00.

3ided improvement

STANDARD VARIETIES

WHITE and PINK BICOLOR VARIETIES
Xmas Pink Orchid—Extra selected. Blanche

Columbia—Novelty, see abiive.

PINK COLORS
! Beauty, Fordhook Rose,
I Girl, Hercules,

Mrs. A. A. Skach,
Mrs. Sim Orchid.
Rose Queen,
Yarrawa,
Gorgeous. Soft s

Lavender Pink,
Songbird, blush pink,

The Beauty, Berj

All White, Early.Nov- Snowflake,
elty. See above Snowstorm,

White Orchid, Sankey, early black

Wedgwood
Early Irene, Novelty Songs*

See above. Warbl
Lavender King,
Lavender Pink,

rs. CI
Zvola

, Rich Ma
Purple,

Blue-Bird.
Zvolanek's Blue.
Asta Ohn,

MISCELLANEOUS COLORS
horning Star, Red Orchid,
Orange Scarlet, Helen Lewis, Orange

ipr.cot Orchid, Buff g^j^j^n

.oveUAess, White Cream, Like Dob
edged Rose Pink, Cream.

Zvolanek's Red, Fordhook Pir.k.

SELECTED AUSTRALIAN GROWN
VARRAWA

$2.00 per 02., ii lb 86,00, lb $20.00

BURPEE'S VARIETIES

Full list on application

ZVOLANEK'S VARIETIES
Full list on application

;ted SHAMROCK SEED. Fine Irish grown
, 4 (

SNAPDRAGON. Greenho
Varieties. Selected Seed.

Ramsburg's Silver Pink. ','.'.'.

Buxton's Silver Pink
Nelrose, deep pink
Giant Yellow
Phelps- White

Forcmg

....Jl.OO

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace compacta, tr.

pkt. 60c., "-8 oz, 50c.
Bedding Queen, tr. pkt. 35c., M oz. 50c.
Trailing Dark Blue, tr. pkt. 35c., }i Oz. 50c.
Hamburgia Trailing, tr. pkt. 36c., H oz.

60c.

MYOSOTIS, Victoria Blue, tr. pkt. 25c ,

Giant Bronze. .

Fancy Mixed Colors

NEW VARIETIES
Golden Pink Queen.,
Hybrid Pink, '

pkt. 6Dc., 1-64

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, new crop
seed {Northern Greenhouse Grown),
ready January; $4.00 per 1000 seeds,
6000 seeds, $19.00.

Sprengeri, 1000 seeds, $1.00; 6000 seeds
$4.00.

ASTER SEEDS. Herbert & Fleishauer Se-
lected Oregon grown, also John Bodger &
Sons' Selected California grown. A full

list on application.

BEGONIA Erfordii
SI.00.

Luminosa, tr. pkt. 50c., 1-64 oz. $1,00.
Vernon, tr. pkt. 25c., 1-64 oz., 60c.
semperflorens, white, tr. pkt. 50c., 1-64 oz.

$1.00.

BLUE LACE FLOWER, DIDISCUS coerulea,
tr. pkt. 6O0., M oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00.

CALENDULA, Orange Kin;. Double Ex.
tra Selected Strain for forcing under glass.

i4 01 . 76o.; oz., $2,00.

CYCLAMEN SEED
Grown by Lehnig & Winnefeld, al

varieties. 100 seeds, $2.00, 1000 seeds i

Grown by J. A. Peterson, all best
100 seeds $1.60, 1000 seeds $12.00,

PALM SEEDS
Phoenix Roebelenii

Fresh Seeds — Ready Shortly

$14 00 per 1000. 5000-Iots or more at

$12.00 per 1000.

Kentia Forsteriana
$7 00 per 1000. Case lots only

STOCKS—Beauty of Nice
iTOCK SEEDS. Irwin's New York Mar-
ket (Nice type). This is the finest strain

obtainable for out flower use, reselected and
grown in pots under glass to insure the best
percentage possible for double flowers. Pure
White, Shell-Pink, Rose-Pink, Queen

ndra, lilac, Lavender, Canary Yel-
Purple, Princess Alice, white.

PETUNIA Double Large Flowering Frin
500 seeds 86c., 1000 seeds $1.50.

Single Giant Fringed, 1000 seeds
1-64 oz. $1.26.

Rosy Morn, tr. pkt. 25c., 1-16 oz. 76c.
Howard Star, tr. pkt. 26c., 1-16 oz. 7i

Snowball, dwarf white, tr. pkt. 60c., )

$1.00.

VERBENA, Irwin's Giant Flowering.
The best strain obtainable.

Defiance. Scarlet.
Firefly. Scarlet, with white eye.
Mayflower. Giant pink.
Lutea. Yellow.
Mammoth. White.
Auricula-Eyed. Mixed.
Giant Purple Mantle.
Giant Rose and Pink Shades.
Irwin's Giant. Finest Mixture.

Prices on above: is oz. 25c., H oz. 75c.,

oz. $1.25.

SALVIA,
oz. 84.60.

Bonfire (CI;

, 1-16 oz. 50c., h oz, $1.25,

Bedman), 1-16 oz. 25c.,

alba pura, pure white.
rosea, pink.
All Colors Mixed.

FLOWER SEEDS

IMMORTELLES
Full Bunches

In the following colors. Red, White, Blue,
Purple. Light Green and Pink.
12 to 25 bunches at fiOc. per bunch
25 to 100 bunches at 6Sc. per bunch
Case lots, 125 bunches at $56.50 per 100 bunches

Green-Painted
HYACINTH STAKES

12 in., $2.60 per 1000; 18 in., S3.00 per 1000;

MAGIC GREENHOUSE HOSE

NEPONSET
Paper Pots and Pot Labels

Ask for Price List

JAPANESE BAMBOO
CANE STAKES

S.e Uii week's iiiue or ask lor prices

KILL THE BUGS
APHINE. 1 gal I3.0n

LEMON OIL. h gal $1

APHIS PUNK. 1 can of

NICOTINE. 1-1

(10 1 $20.0
bottle

NICOTICIDE. S-lb can, $10.0
can, $8.00.

SLUG SHOT, 6.1b package 60c,

GRAPE DUST, 6-lb package. 85i

NICO-FUME, Liquid, 8-lb.

4-lb. $8.5

HALL'S NICOTINE INSECTICIDES

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator (Powder)
10-lb. tins, (postpaid $8.751 SS.'iO

2H-lb. tins, (postpaid $2.65) 2.60
1-lb. tins, (postpaid $1.36) 1.26

Hall's Free Nicotine (Liquid)

AUTO-SPRAY
TOBACCO DUST (For ( migating).

100-lb. bas-, $4.50.

TOBACCO STEMS (In 100-lb bales o

FOR PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, See page 1S37 -t-

Roman J.Irwin,Phones, 23263738 Wholesale Cut Flower Market
Watkins 43 West 18th Street, New York
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PLANTS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, SUPPLIES, Etc.
Prices include packing on orders where paid for in advance. On all other stock packing will be charged at cost.

New Crop Choice Florists' Flower Seeds—Seepage 1536

NOTICE!! To Growers of Lily Valley Pips'^
A Mrj SFFOSIVIFN ' ^^"^ arranged with MR. E. NEUBERT, WANDSBEK, GERMANY, to be his Sole Agent in America.
'*^^*-' »j|_iI-il-'»JlVlI_il^ If you are interested in the very best Valley Pips obtainable it will pay you to write me for prices, etc.

GLADIOLI BULBS CANNA ROOTS
BEST VARIETIES FOR EARLY FORCING

SPECIAL OFFER ON HALLEY FIRST AND SECOND SIZE. SEE BELOW.
If less than 250 of a variety is ordered, add 50c. per 100 to the following prices.

l',.-in, 1'4-in. li-i in. l"j-in
and up and up and up and up
1000 1000 1000 1000

of Wales $65.00 S66.00

2 TO 3 EYE DIVISIONS
SHIPMENTS NOW AND LATER. F. O. B. SHIPPING POINT

100 1000
$25.00

3.00 25.00
4.00 35.00
4.00 35.00

7.00 60,00

Augusta
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Windmill Talks
on Bulbs

You talk over here in America about

the advantage there is in the recently

discovered method of "rotating your

outdoor crops"—which, as we under-

stand it, is only another way of saymg

you plant different things on the same

ground different years.

Over in Holland, for generation after

generation, we have been growing bulbs

that way. Never do we grow any of

the same kind of bulbs on any ground

two years in succession. The land

that grows Hyacinths this year is

planted to Tulips next.

It is just another one of the reasons

why Tegelaar Bulbs are so uniformly

uniform in high quality. It is why we
can sell you not only bulbs but satis-

faction. Order early.

Tegelaar Brothers, Inc.
Wholesale Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY - - . . NEW YORK
NURSERIES AT LISSE, HOLLAND

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
HAVE MAILED THEIR

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
OF

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
To all their customers in the United States. Should any of them not receive a

copy, they are requested to kindly notify the fact to

27-29 DRURY LANE. LONDON, W. C. 2 ENGLAND

We are Headquarters for the Best of Everything in

PEAS, BEANS,CORN andVEGETABLE SEEDS

JEROME B. RICE SEED CO.
CAMBRIDGE NEW YORK

SEEDS-BULBS—SUPPLIES
HighestBECKERT'S SEED STORE Prompt
QuaUty Fine Flower Seeds a Specialty Service

101-103 Federal Street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

GERMAN GROWN VALLEY PIPS CHOICE STRAINS

THIS YEAR'S CROP - READY FOR DELIVERY

APPLY FOR PRICES

When ordering, please The Exchange

Lily of the Valley Pips
SEASON 1921 ONLY ON HAND

Best German Growers Only
HOLSTEIN WITTENBERG MARK BRANDENBURG

VIERLAENDER

For very early forcing. For early forcing.

For medium early forcing. For late retarding.

Correspondence invited. Orders solicitedfor this andfuture years.

Konroe Merchants, Inc.
Commission Merchants

15 East 26th Street, Suite 2010 NEW YORK CITY

BULBS-HOLLAND-BULBS
R. A. VANDERSCHOOT

Wholesale Bulb Grower
HILLEGOM HOLLAND

Our SO-years' experience is valuable to you

—

utilize it

BULBS

Address all correspondence

Care of J. W. HAMPTON, JR. CO.
17 Battery Place, New York City BULBS

LILY r'L VALLEY
(GERMAN GROWN)

Just Arrived in Perfect Condition

Correspondence Invited Attractive Prices

RYNVELD BROS.
1165 BROADWAY NEW YORK

FOR FRENCH BULBS
Write to

DREVON-TEGELAAR & CO.
Wholesale French Bulb Growers

1133 BROADWAY, Cor. 26th Street NEW YORK
You can safely place your orders with us with the assurance that

you will receive the highest quality bulbs grown at our own
extensive NURSERIES AT OLLIOULES, VAR. FRANCE

C. C. MORSE & CO
WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Carrot-Celery-Endiv

Sweet Peas - all var

-Leek-Lettuce-Onion-Radish-Parsnip-Parsley-Salsify

sties Peas - Kentucky Wonder Beans

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Your adTertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion hi current week's issue
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The Modern Gladiolus
By A. E. KUNDERD

of an ttddrea.^ nuntc before the Wisconsin

I
HAVE been asked to discourse on the Gladiolus,
its liistory, past and present, and its improvement

.' ami possibilities of still further improvement.
There are of what is generally linown as species, per-

200 or more varieties known at the present time.

These are native of Central and Southern Europe
^what is left of it). Central and Southern Africa,
ersia. The Caucasus, and Byzantinus. The best of

he species are mostly native of Southern Africa. I

fortunate in having a sister living in South Afrioi,

(not that I am glad that she is so far away), but her
lusband. Dr. Hall, when on a visit, brought me last

?ear some new, or almost unknown species. One of
hese you will want to know of, as I expect a gi'eat

leal from it in my work of crossing. I have other
idllectors seeking for still other yet unknown species
n the wilds of Africa, so you can imagine what may

come from this wonderful flower.

K Multi-Flowered Species

The particular species I have just referred to has
all, slender and graceful foliage and stem. It has
n the main stem upwards of forty blossoms and four
f its branches have more than thirty blossoms each,
[iving from one spike about 175 Individual flowers.

When you consider that almost endless combina-
ions can be made from our ten numerals, you will
ealize that vast possibilities of combinations are yet
ontained in the many species of Gladiolus. Do you
ronder that I am fascinated with my work ! Do you
bonder that I am impatient when I hear that there

too many new kinds of Gladioli? Of course, not
11 of theni^are good, but only by new introductions

comparison of new \''arieties' can we advanceT
?hen I hear people say that only self colors, or light

nd delicate tints are desirable, I wonder if they
now what they are talking about. I live on the
lain line of the Lincoln Highway, 108 miles east of

hicago. There are six parallel railway tracks rep-
»senting three different railway systems, pa'ssing my
ome and thousands of people stop at my place during
Gladiolus Time." I cau assure you that hundreds of
le most prominent people will throw up their hands
ith Ahs ! and Ohs ! when they see thousands of va-
leties of almost every shade and color. Show peo-

thousands of rich and even gaudy colors and
Qades; reds, fancy colored, beautifully blotched va-
ieties, and they will forget old notions about only
If and soft colors. Your sales will tell you how the
eople feel when they see something new, somethiug
ood.

arly^Pioneers

To return to the history of the development of the
ladiolus. Of course, you all know that development
f a flower is largely the result of crossing and selec-

ion by scientific methods of plant breeding. There is

luch to be said on culture and gi-owing, but never
orget that the three greatest essentials to successful
ulture of Gladioli, as of almost everything else, are

soil, good and frequent cultivation and plenty of
'ater during the growing season. Well grown Gladi-
li are superior to those less carefully gi-own ; a very
hoice variety may seem inferior if poorly or only
loderately developed. Grow the best and have them

perfect condition, you cannot Judge their merits
therwise.

> principal older strains of Gladioli are the
iandavensis, Lemoinei, Nanceianus, Childsii, and
rroff's Hybrids. Gandavensis varieties are the result
f a combination of species, and previous results of
roSsing different species formed the foundation of
phat later became the Lemoinei strain, produced by
hat wonderful breeder of flowers and plants, M.
.femoine of Nancy in France. By the infusion of the
pecies purpurea auratus into the Gandavensis family,

blotched Lemoinei type was evolved. Then
line used the species Saundersii to produce the

irger flowered Nanceianus type. Then followed Max
/eichtlin's cross of the Saundersii species on the
iandavensis family, giving us what was Gladioli
ieichtlinii, later the famous Childsii strain. Next
ame Groff, the celebrated Canadian originator of
iladioli, who used still other species among all the

varieties then in existence. His work attracted
pell deserved, world wide attention and recognition.
?he work of Groff is monumental.
I had watched this work develop since 1880, or now

•ver forty years, and having collected as many kinds
f Gladioli as jiossilile. and lieing a student of evolu-
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.*^s2i^.. I^ RIBBON HOUSE

•«s( 28

-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists* Ribbons, Chiffons

and Novelties
PHONES: 0450 and 0451 Madison Square

In Carter's 1921 Bulb Catalogue will be found many of the new
and interesting varieties of HYACINTHS, NARCISSUS, EARLY,
MAY FLOWERING and DARWIN TULIPS, also a special list of

GREENHOUSE SEEDS, suitable for Winter and Spring flowering
purposes.

Write for a copy now.

CARTERS TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
19-20 South Market St.

If you knew the painstaking

care we take in growing our

stock, your confidence in our
Bulbs would be as supreme as

BOSTON (9). MAS'!.

Bright Rose
VERBENA, Boston Mai

growth, produces large t

The Seed Store
i,

Select Strains of Other Florist Seeds.

FOTTLER, FISKE, RAWSON CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

THE GENERAL BULB CO.
Eatabliihed 1863

Vogelenzang. Holland

AMERICAN BRANCH
25 Beaver St., New York

ordering, please

The W.W.Barnard Co.
SEEDSMEN

231-235 West Madison Street

CHICAGO. ILL.
When ordering, please mention The Bxcbaofe

LILY OF THE VALLEY
JAPANESE ULIES

FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS
CHAS. SCHWAKE & CO.. inc.
90-92 WEST BROADWAY

SpecialiyPrepared HrAONTes
For Christmas Flowerin.^

SEGER5 BROS.HS- ""S^^*^^^

New Catalogue Now Ready

CANNAS, GLADIOLI, etc.

John Lewis Childs, Inc.

FLOWERFIELD, N. Y.

^/
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The Culture of Winter Flowering Begonias

(ler tri ^'vt ;i I'lciir iinilorstautiiug of the sub-

t of Winter flowering Begonias, it may be necessary

imw a little of their history.

'gonia Socrotaua, from which the Winter flower-

Begonias have been evolved, was introduced in

iO fa-oni the island of Socrota, in the Red Sea, by

Ufessor Isaac Bayley Bailfour of Edinburgh. John
al of Messrs. James Veitch & Sons, Chelsea, Eng-

Id, recognized the possibilities of this species for

idizing. and to him belongs the honor of raising
first hybrids of the Winter flowering Begonias,

Ich are the result of crossing Begonia Socrotana
h several large flowered tuberous-rooted varieties.

The first of these varieties to receive recognition
the Royal Horticultuml Society was the "John
' exhibited by the Messrs. Veitch in 1885. Very

:le vi'as heard of them again until 1902, when the
Veitch exhibited a group of these plants and,
he same time, listed twelve varieties in their

alog.

later years the work was taken up by the
. Clibii-an of Altriiicham, England, who have
sted over 50 varieties In their catalog.

Propagating

Chese Begonias can be propagated readily at any
le during their growing season, either from leaf
growth cuttings.

u August or September a leaf will root in about
weeks, but this is not a desirable time, as the
:s at this season are developing their floweriug

terial and the first growth from such cuttings is in
' form of a latei^al or flowering growth, after which
new plant becomes dormant and will not start
new growth until the following Spring,

aves rooti'd in .Xovi-niber or December, when the
ts have >]m-iii ilicii- liowcring material and are in

bloom, taki' 1 r iiii]c to root but their growth
mtinuons afti-i' liciii- rooted and they will have a

id start for tbe iiiug sea.sou. It is from such
;s that we get our largest plants,

propagating we use small pans filled with good,
sharp saiid. packiMl Urni. In this we place the
1 uniiilifr <<( (111 lings and water them in well.
ans arc tliiai |ilnn^-cil in the propagating bed
II' ciiniiiirs air nni watered again, or damped
ail, iiiilil llicv arc looted. Avoid a close case
thin;; that wciilil cause excessive moisture. A
[CUM- «iili a tcmiiciature of (JO degrees and a

1 heal cf i'C< tc 711 de.grees suits the cuttings
Keep the saiiil in the bed damp around the pans,

ould the cuttings require watering, which should
dom be the case, the pans are removed from the
I and are placed in a shallow pan of water for a
irt time or until the sand shows moisture ou the
face.

II alKiut 30 days the cuttings are ready for potting
I should not be neglected at this stage. Pot into
mill pots, using a sandy leaf soil and keep the
"11 near the surface. This young stock will need
y little extra attention for some time. Like Be-
lla <;i(iire de Lorraine, the young plants grow
\\1.\ until the arrival of Spring, but they should
kept in comfiirtalile qutirters and overhead water-
must lie aviiideil as iiiucb as possible.

^s S|.iiiiir aiiiJi-ii.iclics and the young plants show
ii> cf acticii. tlic\ nui-t be potted into larger pots.
iig a light sanily inixtiire of loam and leaf-mould
eijiial ji.irt-i. Tc this add one-fifth p;irt of well
tcil CUV inaiiuic f.ii- the final potting. After the
nt^ aic well estalilislicil in their final pots, a light

ding with liiiuiii niaiiiii-e unce a week will help.

L'he plants slimilil lie siiaileil lightly and should not
eive direct sniiliglii. 1 in imi syringe or water the
nts overhead; keep ilic licnsc iimist instead. Funil-
te once a week rcgiilaiiy. a mi do this sumewhat
'onger than for ether pLiiit^. This is tc iirevent

lect pests, cf whii'li the mite i-. the worst. The mite
be

ved to get a good start.

Phe most critical period in the cultivation of these
is midsummer. They do not stand the hot

fflther very well.

rne effects of hot weather are shown by a Blow
owth, a mottling of tiie leaves and in some varie-

hy an oily appearance of the upper surface of the
ives. To avoid these troubles the house should be
pt as cool as possible; it may need a little more

>nd must be well aired by day and night.

Many of the varieties are of compact growth and
stopping during the growing season ; while

^ QII]riatntaB (Haxb

lich some people thri1^—stands for Errors, on
V—is for Xmas—may we
^—is the Cheerfulness good business makes:
1— H— That which editors get for mistakes.
^—is Abihty, to do more than the rest;

"^—is the News, all the latest and best.

:;—is the "Get-together-spirit" that hfts it so far; and
S—the EXCHANGE which "Philly" never will bar.

By HENRY J. MICHELL, of Philadelphia.

-For THE EXCHANGE, with best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

others, like Mrs. Heal, Beauty of Hale and T. H.
Cook, will make better plants if the growths are

stopped once when from four to six inches high.

The flowers are sterile, which accounts for their

long duration and, with ordinary care, a plant will

stay in full bloom from six to eight weeks, so that,

with the following varieties, one may have plants in

bloom from the first of October until the middle of

.January

:

Early varieties: Ideal, Emily Clibran, Mrs. Heal,

Sunrise, Eclipse, Empress, Dazzler and Her Majesty.

Midseason: Altrincham Pink, Optima, Fireflame,

Exquisite, Orange King, Pink Perfection, Clibran's

I'ink and Britannia.
Late: Rosalind, Beauty of Hale, Display, Picotee,

Clibran's Red, Miss Clibran, Mrs. Clibran, Fascina-

tion and Lucy Clibran.

Among these the most useful for cut flowers are
Exquisite, Orange King, Lucy Clibran and Beauty of

Hale. Their flue trusses of loose, large flowers on
long stems make them very suitable for table decora-

Carrying Over of the Old Plants

After flowering, tlie plants are placed where they

will get some light ami a lem|ieratuie cf ", degrees.

They should be kcjit imideialcl.\ dry until aliciil the

middle of March, when imist ..f the cid sicmv will

taive fallen off and when new growths will apjiear cii

the crown. As many of the varieties have small

tubers, care must be taken not to cut the old stems
back too near to the crown; better let them fall oft'

by themselves. As the new growths start, shake them
away from the old soil and start them in flats or in

the sand bed. in the same way as you would start the

Summer flowering varieties. When the new gi-owths

are about three inches in length they should be taken
off as cuttings.

After you are better acquainted with these Be-

gonias you will place no more value on your old

plants than you would on those of Gloire de Loraine
and your stock will be carried over in the same man-
uer. There are. however, .some exceptions, such as

Optima and Fireflame. which do not readily root

from the leaf and are lietter if done from Spring cut-

tings from the old tubers.

lu conclusiiui I would say that there is hardly a

group of plants which gives greater satisfaction than
the Winter flowering Begonias, which come into

bloom at a season when variety among potted plants

is most appreciated.

Chrysanthemums for the Florist

On page 987, Oct. 29, we published an address on
commercial Chrysanthemums given by Chas. H. Totty
before the New York Florists Club.

Mr. Totty made it clear that for the New York
market, early varieties pay best and he supplemented
his general remarks by quoting a number of sorts that

w-ere of value to the florist.

With a view to obtaining the views of another spe-

cialist, we sought the assistance of Elmer D. Smith &
Co.. Adrian, Mich., who occupy perhaps, a unique po-

sition, being as they are, purely Chrysanthemum rais-

ers and growers.
Here is how they view the situation for the coming

year

:

We have at this time, Dec. 21, fully decided what
varieties we shall recommend for florists, and the ac-

companying list is the one which will appear in our
trade list for 1922. We only offer one or two Singles

to the trade for the reason that Singles do not stand

handling like the double flowers and to the best of

our knowledge, are not largely grown unless it is by
those who retail a considerable portion of their crop.

Froin our experience and what we gain from corre-

spondence we believe the Pompons are becoming more
popular each year. They are certainly grown with
less labor than the large flowering sorts. As to their

being profitable depends largely upon the condition of

the market. The early ones certainly are, hut the

niid-sea.sons have not brought the price they should

have this year. We have seen no abatement in the

demand for early large flowering varieties and the

demand each year generally exceeds the supply. Un-
doubtedly there is a possibility of flowering Golden
Glow and Smith's Advance too early to be profltable,

but if they are planted and handled so as to have
them mature toward the end of September, we see no
reason why there would not be sufficient demand. The
list has been compiled from varieties we carry in

stock, after giving full consideration of the date of

blooming and keeping qualities as well as the high

percentage of first-class blooms.

Exhibition Varieties

The list does not include any of the so-called ex-

hibition varieties for the reason that many of the.se

picduce but a small percentage of good blooms un-

less the grower is fully conversant with their require-

ments, but here are ten varieties we are recommend-
ing for florists use and consider them best adapted
for those desiring large blooms for show purposes

or for sale. They are: Calumet, Cheyenne, Elberon,

Mrs. J. Leslie Davis, Nakota, Odessa, Purple King,

Rosanda, Wm. Turner and Yellow Turner.

We find that Anemones are becoming more popular,

particularly those which make good full sprays.

Dependable Commercial Sorts

White : Smith's Advance, Smith's Imperial, Oconto,

White Chieftain, Betsy Ross, White Surprise, Victory,

December Beauty, Mistletoe.

Yellow: Golden Glow, Golden Queen, Sun Glow,

Tiger, Major Bonnaffon, Loyalty, Orange Queen, Sun-

lieam. Golden Mistletoe.

Pink: Smith's Sublime. Unaka. Rose Delight,

Chieftain, Rose Perfection, Dr. Enguehard, Pink
Treasure, Edwin Seidewitz, Pink Mistletoe.

The Best Pompons

White: Uvalda, Mary Pickford, Nordi, Godfrey's

Perfection, Helen Newberry.
Yellow : Zora, Zelia, Anueta, Golden Lida Thomas,

Christmas Gold.
Pink : Leilah, Edina, Little Tot, Marguerite Clark,

Kr. : Adironda. Fire Bird (red), Frank Wilcox,

Billie Burke.

What the Census Tells

Figures are generally thought of as dry, but it is

remarkable what interesting and surprising informa-

tion they may supply it subjected to scrutiny and

analysis. Take the census figures on the florist and

greenhouse industries published in last week's Ex-

change. As already noted, they are rather disap-

pointing. Incomplete as far as telling us all the facts

about flower production is concerned. Yet from them

we learn that

Of 17,199 greenhouse establishments reporting,

12.222 or 71 per cent are located in the New England,

Middle Atlantic and East North Central groups of 14

States; 2737 or 10 per cent are in the 10 States of

the West North Central and Pacific groups; and the

balance, or only 19 per cent of the total, are scat-

tered over the remaining 25 States.

Of the total receipts from greenhouse crop, amount-

ing in 1919 to $77,380,230, 80 per cent came from

sales of flowers and flowering plants—to be exact

$61,892,352.

Of the total sq, ft. of glass listed—162,368,593 sq. ft.

—74 per cent or 120.466,397 sq. ft. are located in the

New England. Middle Atlantic and East North Cen-

tral States—13 in all.

Of the total receipts for the United States from

flowers and flowering plants, of $61,892,352, 63 per

cent were secured in eight States, namely New York,

Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Il-

linois, Indiana and California.

There are other interesting facts to be dug out of

these figures, as we shall hope to show in future.

But the above data clearly indicate how closely as-

sociated the lliiri^t ami greenliouse industries are

witli the centers cf pcimlation and the wealth with

by location

usefulness, c

neut basis.

itiiraliy cunuected. In other words,

ell as' by measure of service and
isiness is on a firm, broad, perma-

It had to happei

world's greatest li

Ridiculous. "Say i

world in 1917 and )

this same world : "i

window of a Brook

They Have Met

!

cli as they are one of the
- : I'lie Sublime and the
'liiwers" was given to the

. at its close, has given to

as f the
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THE WORLDS BEST CANNAS
THE BEST VARIETIES FROM ALL SOURCES, FOREIGN AND AMERICAN INTRODUCTIONS

The best quality of roots, both as to vitahty and size of divisions. Every order filled with fresh cut roots which must
not be confused with roots cut, packed and stored months before <lelivered to you. They cost a trifle more but are worth
considerably more. Every 100 roots we supply will with reasonable treatment, produce 200 or more pot plants.

The subjoined list contains the names of free, large flowering, vigorous growers, any of which will please you and your
customers. Order now and say when you want them shipped to you.

Price $5,00 per 100, $40.00 per 1,000; except where otherwise noted.

orange and scarlet with goldei
florets are medium sized, but very freely
produced,

CITY OF PORTLAND.—A wonderfully at-
tractive rose-pink. Excellent upright habit
and free aowering. $15.00 per 100, S125.00
per 1000.

DR, E. ACKERKNECHT.—The bronze foli-

age blends pleasingly with the carmine rose
^Vigorous and

'

shades, blending
tures. S6.00 per 100, S50.00 per 1000.

HUNGARIA.—There is a quiet refin.

about this delicate rose-pink Canna

. S75.bo per 1000.
$60-C • 1000.

MBERT.—The most popular Canna THE PRESIDENT.—The greatest red Canna
The large orange-scarlet in commerce. Very heavy, vigorous growths

' ' ' ' surmounted by great trusses of immense flo-

rets of bright scarlet. We heartily endorse
this as the greatest Canna introduction of

recent years. $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We know of

flowers and particularly the very deep bronze
foliage make it one of the most useful.

LOUIS REVERCHON,—The flowers are

brighter and more freely produced than on
King Humbert, while the foliage is a greenish

! large and become
i

the full

,
$75.00 per 1000.

FANAL.—Exceedingly free flowering, deep
bright red. A moat effective bedder.

_

GAIETY.—Wonderfully effective,

orange suffused with scarlet ;
'

MRS. ALFRED CONARD.—Magnificent
trusses of large salmon-pink flowers. Unique
and very ornamental. The stock of this

variety is very scarce. We have a limited
quantity and advise early ordering. $15.00
per 100.

MRS. KARL KELSEY.—A_ tall, majestic,

WYOMING.—We know of no other Canna aa
effective as this for large plantings. A giant
in growth. Extremely vigorous with its deep

'
'

ideal background for

large orchid 1

aked and iA brilliant bedder.

We have good stocks of many other varieties, pric

Order now for delivery in January and February

which \

range-scarlet,

1 be quoted <

YELLOW KING HUMBERT.-
King Humbert to which it o

verts. Green foliage with yellow flowers,

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THESE PRICES ARE INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

MICHELL'S FLOWER SEEDS ! !}:?!^^^^m
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Northern Greenhouse Grown Seed

1000 seeds 83-75 | 10,000 seeds 83;

5000 seeds 18.00 (

LOBELIA Tr. pkt. C

Crystal Palace Compacta.

VERBENA-
Man

.30

AlbaPura.

mIxS . \

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE, llK:.Phila.

HEIICHRYSUM (Everlasting Flowers)

Monstrosum Fire Ball Oz. U lb.

fl. pi $0.75 $2.50
Monstrosum Golden

Globe, fl. pi 75 2.50

Monstrosum Silver

GIobe.fl.pl 75 2.50

Monstrosum Crimson
fl. pi 75 2.50

Monstrosum Violet,

fl. pi 75 2.50
Monstrosum Rose Car-
mine Shades, fl.pl. . .75 2.50

Monstrosum Scarlet,
fl. pi 75 2.50

Monstrosum Mixed,
fl. pi 50 2.00

Cash with order, please. Postage tree.

ADRIAN J. SCHOORL
255 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

GLADIOLI BU LBS
We have to spare 100,000 MIXED GLADIOLI, 1 U and up

HYBRIDS, IJa to 2I4; will sell for December, January and F
1000, No less than 1.000 sold at this price. Our mixed bulbs

,000 PRIMULINUS
December, January and February delivery at 812.50 per

TAIT BROTHERS CO., Brunsw^ick, Ga.

LD.WALLERSEEDCO.
CONTRACT

Growers of Choice Sweet Pea,
Nasturtium and Flower Seeds.

Guadalupe, California

SPIREAS, for Forcing
QUEEN ALEXANDRA, $32.00 per 100-

CROCUS Bulbs, all varieties in stock.

GUdioliu America, large sized bulbs %'22.00 per 100

Cash with order

Barclay Nursery
14 West B'way & 62 Vesey St. , N. Y.

Decorative Plants

Robt. Craig Co.
4900 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Primulas
of

Quality
Ready Now.

HENRY SCHMIDT, North Btrfn, N. J.

Tbe Ezcbaoge The Exchange

SMITH'S-

Chrysanthemum Manual
Wm.M.Hunt&Co.

PERFECTION
|

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
|

^'':rLZrl°"^.7;feT.//oT.rJ?r-

'*^Tw ySrK C™^'" ^^^^^ ^- ^^^'^^ ^ ^^^ELMER D. SMITH &
ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

The Exchange When ordering, please

^""N. Mr. Grower:
J p»T "WIRE TIE" for/ "-' '^'*T- those HyaointhB, in

I Anr !!7-!!n fact any plants you» - "Pf-"" ^"
. now tie to as toke

y / with cord. Try
^. ^f them. Samples free.

^111^ t2.00 per 1000.

W.F.Buschardl^
?"-•"""'*-"••

Every packet of our
Flowering Sweet Pea seed muBt
bear our trade mark. Do not
accept any other as genuine.

SPECIAL
SURPLUS SALE

of Early Orchid
Flowering

SWEET PEA
SEED

ThiB year, we had a record-breaking crop
of some of tbe best market varieties, which
we are offering to the commercial grower
and market gardener only, at far below the
regular prices. We do not want to carry
them over, so we will sell them in bulk,
gi\nng our patrons a real bargain, as long
as they last. All orders strictly cash.

Lb.
Christmas Pink Orchid. Pink and

white »2.50
Mrs. A. A. Skaach 2.50
Miss Louise Gude. Shell pink 2.50
Mrs. Jos. Manda 2.50
Bridal Veil. White-seeded white. . . 2.50

Mrs. M. Spanolin. Black-seeded
white 2.50

Mrs. Chas. Zvolanek. Best lav-
ender 2.50

Zvolanek Pale Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Blue 2.50
Zvolanek's Red. Largest red in

Zvolanek's Orange 2.50
Yarrawa 2.50
Zvolanek's Beauty. Fiery dark rose. 2.50
Zvolanek's Rose. The famous bright
pink 10.00
No order for less than H lb. of each, at

these prices accepted.
All these varieties are not only Winter

flowering, but they will produce more and
better flowers out of doors, than the old

late Spencers, because they bloom three to

four weeks before the hot weather sets in.

Plant them after the Chrysanthemum and
get full crops for Easter. Plant in cool

frames or outdoors just before the freezing

begins and get full crops in May and for

Decoration Day. Plant out of doors in the

Spring, and they will bloom early in June.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK
&SONS

LOMPOC CALIFORNIA

FOR SALE
THIS SPACE
$1.25 per inch

ON YEARLY CONTRACT

KELWAY'S "^2^1
New Crop Hardy Perennial— : DELPHINIUM SEED : —

Guaranteed saved from our world-famed exhibi-i

tion varieties at Langport.

Named Varieties S2.I8 per

Mixed S2.10 per oz., $25.00 per lb.

KELWAY & SON, Wholesale Seed Growem
LANGPORT
When ordering, please

SEEDS
Flower and Vegetable
Insecticides and Sundries

W. E. MARSHALL & CO., he.
166 Wc« Urd St.. NEW YOKK

When ordering, pie The Ezchaneei
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Giant Pansy Seed
lo 10. Kenilworth Giant Ex-
hibition ia the very Hnest mix-

No. 12. Kenilworth Giant Prize.
Enormous ruffled flowers of great

„ .
substance and rich colorings.

Each sort: 600 seeds, 26o,; 1000 seeds, 50o.; >.« 02.
$1.35; M oz. »2.60; oz. JIO.OO.

22. Kenilworth Mix-
34. Bronze Shades
36 T r i u m p h o

Price of the preceding 5 e

4 oz. 90o.; 1.4 oz. $1.66; ;

24.'Kenilworth Show
"00 seeds, 40c.; y, oz,

!. $3.75; oz. $7.50.

82. Peacock
94. Red Shades
100. Yellow, dark eye

66. Light Blue
«0. Hortensia, red

. Prince Henry

. Ruby King

00 seeds, 30o.; 4 pkts. 81.00;

Early Flowering or Wintei

Light Bit

1 Pui

te, and M

Beaconsfield
Black and Mixed.
Any 4 pkts $1.00. ,'

oz. $6.00.
Each color separate or mixed,

1000 seeds 30c.

'hen ( rdpriuR, please

SEEDLINGS
/lastodon Greenhouse Special Mixed. Per
260, $2,25; per 500, $3.60; per 1000, 36.00.

Mastodon Private Stock Mixed. Per 260
.00; per 600, S3.00; per 1000, $6.60.

CATALOG READY.

Steele's Greenhouse Special Mixed. (O. K

lo's Mastodon Private Stock Mixed*
16 oz. 65c., }4 oz. 75c.. M oz. S1.50, H oz.

.75, oz. S5.00, 3 ozs. S14.00. 4 ozs. S18.00.

STEELE'S PANSY GARDENS
PORTLAND, OREGON

a ordering, please mentloa The Exchange

f ROSE STAKES'^

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE

PLAIN: WITH LOOP
WITH LOOP POINTED
WITH LOOP and ANCHOR

WITH ANCHOR

EXTENSION

Wire Carnation Supports

GALVANIZED TIE WIRE
in .lb 5-lb.-12-lb.coiU

• catchwalght coUa /

IGOE BROTHERS
61-73 METROPOLITAN AVE. '

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK
DaieripliT* circular aptn raqoMt

ordering, please mei Tile Bzdiaace

^^ SEED TRADE
President

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
L. L. Olds, Madison. Wis.; First Vice-President: Albx Forbes,

Newark, N, J.: Second Vice-President: Louts Reuter, New Orleans, La.;
Secretary-Treasurer: C. E. ICenosl 216 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. Ohio;
Asst. Secretary: Clifford Cornell St. Louis, Mo.

THE WHOLESALE GRASS SEED DEALERS ASSOCIATION
President: Wm. G. Scarlett, Baltimore, Md.; Vice-President: J. Chas.
McCulloogh, Cincinnati. Ohio; Secretary-Treasurer: Clarence K. Jones,

no South St., Baltimore, Md.

Notes from Abroad
This remarkable year is not going out

without attempting to add to its already
much checkered reputation. After putting
in a day of record cold, the temperature
suddenly went up to almost record warmth,
and has continued so up to date. Weather
prophets are tentatively predicting a mild
Winter, but the "wait and see policy
is the safest. A visit to the important
seed growing districts of Bedfordshire,
north of London, shows the ground still

in an abnormally dry condition. The land
has already been well cleaned up, and the
workers are feeling the effects of lack

of employment, thus adding to the knotty
economic problem now puzzling the beat
brains of the country.

The Rhone Valley of France is also still

suffering from the effects of the long
drought, notwithstanding extensive irri-

gation work. But the sowings of Carrot,
an important crop in this district, as a
result of the great care given, have suc-

ceeded. Rices, it is said, are not likely to

rise, except for the short varieties.

Danish growers profess themselves dis-

appointed as to the results of the Cauli-
flower crops, but deliveries of most of the
varieties appear to be coming in in full

or nearly so.

The shortage in Clovers and grasses on
this side is becoming more evident as the
season advances. Buyers have hitherto
held back, but prices now show an up-
ward tendency. All natural grasses are
exceedingly scarce. Neither perennial nor
Italian Rye Grass is plentiful, but the
quality is extremely good. Short crops
and high quality are also the rule with
Red and White Clover, Cowgrass, Trefoil
and Timothy.

The past week has been a red-letter one
for shows in London. The great Smith-
field Cattle Show, though chiefly renowned
for oxen of colossal proportions, with
sheep and pigs also in unnaturally adipose
condition, is also an eagerly anticipated
rendezvous for members of the British
seed trade, and this year a good deal of

fine agricultural produce was shown there
by some of the leading houses.

The Carnation Society's show was voted
a great success, many excellent blooms
being exhibited and some grand effects

achieved in staging. The chief honors were
annexed by Engelmann (who took the
American society's challenge cup). All-

wood and Stuart Low. A conference of

the leading growers was also held, at

which proposals were made and views ex-

changed as to a practical classification of

A well known German florist, in the
person of Hermann Leid of Arnstadt, well
kno\vn chiefly in connection with Carna-
tions, has recently passed away.

Transatlantic Seedsman.
Dec. 12, 1921.

New York Seed Trade
The seed stores of this city are facing

the new year apparently eager to em-
brace the business opportunities which
it is expected to bring. They are, figura-

tively speaking, putting on their armor,
that is, their new business suits, enlist-

ing more men—some veterans who al-

ready know seeds, some raw recruits

who have it all to learn—and will soon,

not declare war by proclamation, but
make known to horticulturists, including
both vegetable and flower growers, and
to agriculturists, through their 1922 cata-

logs that they have good seeds for sale

in great variety which will produce "the
finest" that ever were seen.

The wholesale seedsmen, who, of course,

first get into action, report an unusual
active demand, and unfortunately some
crop shortages in important kinds of

vegetable seeds. The retailers report

uian\- ari-ivals of both I^uropean and

ployees are beginning to put into packets
and bags. About Feb. 1, if the Winter
continues mild, as at present, or at least

not abnormally severe, sales in the retail

stores will begin through mail orders and
a little later over the counter, and then
the proprietors of these seed stores will

begin to draw a long breath, and smile,

and say, inwardly at least : "Thank God,
the money is beginning to come in again
freely." Here's wishing the seedsmen
of thi.s great city, whose business is not
only most honorable and useful, but also

necessary, a Happy New Year and a
prosperous one as well, in their business,

and in all the affairs of life.

The J. M. Thorburn & Co., store at

5.S Barclay st, which with its 120-year-

old business was acquired last Autumn
by Carters Tested Seeds, Inc., has un-
dergone many internal changes, and has
been greatly improved and) redecorated.

Upon the occasion of its formal reopen-
ing—though really it has never been
closed—on Jan. 1, it will present an at-

tractive and imposing appearance, which
will place it on a footing with the other

large seed stores of this city. William
.J. Collins, recently of Carters Tested
Seeds, Inc., of Boston, Mass., is the store

manager.

Secrets of Good Windows
There was last week a magnificent and

extremely artistic display in the windows
of the great seed store Of Stumpp &
Walter Co., 30-32 Barclay st. A Decem-
ber scene was well carried out in all its

details in such a realistic way that pass-

ersby could not help but feel that they
were in a mountainous country where
the snow was deep, and the ponds were
full of ice. By the way, the window dis-

plays at this store are changed weekly
and not allowed to become dusty and
acquire an antique appearance. People
naturally infer that a seed store which
keeps up its window displays, keeps an
up-toniate stock of good seeds and other
horticultural merchandise.

Calling at Max Schling's seed store re-

cently, we found that David Adams, well

known in the seed trade, had joined the

store force. The packeting and bagging
of seed, which have been arriving from
both European and domestic growers had
to be temporarily interrupted last week
on account of the renewed brisk demand
tor started bulbs and Valley pips in art

ware bowls, and the unfilled bowls as
well. The 1922 seed catalog of this

store will be ready for distribution soon
after Jan. 1.

The December wholesale business in

Christmas greens at Vaughan's Seed
Store, 41-43 Barclay St., and in Christ-
mas red goods, such as Euscus, Immortel-
les and Frieze has been extremely large,

surpassing that of any former year. The
retail business in all these has also been
quite large. Gladiolus bulbs from Michi-
gan and from eastern growers are com-
ing in rapidly and safely on account of

the open and comparatively mild weather,
and many early orders are being filled.

Seeds are being put up in anticipation
of the demand which is expected to fol-

low the early distribution of the 1922
annual catalog.

The next annual meeting of the South-
ern Seedsmen's Association will be held

at New Orleans, La., May 29, .SO and 31,

1922. A conunittee, composed of Dick
O'Bannon, Sherman, Texas, and L. E.

Harris, Birmingham, Ala., was appointed
to assist the president and secretary in

making up the program for that meeting.

KUNDERD'S

GLADIOLI
are now so well known
and are in such great

demand that you, as a

grower or florist, cannot
afford to be without them.
No other strains are now
so popular, nor can you
secure so many beautiful

blooms from any other.

They always bring top

prices in the markets.

Heretofore there has

not been a sufGcient

supply to afford growers a

share in their great sale.

I Offer You a

Chance This Year
for the first time to secure a se-

lect collection of about ninety

choice varieties lis ed and de-

scribed in my wholesale price

list. All authorities are agreed

that my new strains represent

by far the greatest improve-

ment in Gladioli today.

You will miss many of your
best customers if you let them
go elsewhere for their cut

flowers and bulbs.

Send for my wholesale list

above described, and also a

copy of my new retail catalog,

both free.

A.LKUNDERD
The Originator of the

Ruffled Gladiolus

Box 41, Goshen, Ind.,U.S.A.

Tbe Exchange
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The American Bulb Co. has in its curing

basement, more than one million Gladioli

bulbs delivered them from their growers.

This company is working up a large stock

of r.ouise, L'lmmaculee, .
Le ilarechel

Foch and Flora, having imported 50,000

of each variety last Spring through the

Federal Horticultural Board.

Reports from the fields in California

are to the effect that Iris tingitana and

Bab.v Gladioli for the next seasons crop,

are already planted.

Vaughan's Seed Store, in its catalog de-

partment, is pushing to completion all its

catalogs for 1922 which consist of the gen-

eral retail seed and plant catalog. Deal-

ers' Green List, Book for Florists and

Jlarket Gardeners' List. All of these

will be in the mails by Jan. 10 or sooner.

John P. Degnan, formerly of Chicago,

is spending the holidays with a brother m
Fresno, Cal. After the first of January,

he will return to Los Angeles where he

proposes to enter business, having a few

attractive offers in that city.

One of the largest Gladioli sales on

record by the American Bulb Co. was re-

cently made to H. P. Clausen expert

Gladioli grower for the E. G. Amling Co ,

all the llrge size bulbs of Louise, 12 000

in all. were sold for more than $2000.

Louise is the showiest of all the Gladioli,

bein" distinct in form and clear lavender
' It has

by Teading florists and is in a class by

itself. Mr. Clausen will grow these this

season for the E. C. Amling Co.

The W. W. Barnard Co. is issuing its

price list of seasonable seeds for florists,

many of which are for immediatee sow-

ing
' A good clean-up on Christmas goods

iep( rted.

Favorable Decision in Raffia Case

Editor The F onsts' Exchange:

You will be interested in knowing the

final outcome of our Raffia case. After

many postponements, due largely to the

illness of Judge Harris before whom the

case was heard, decision was finally ren-

dered on Monday, Dee. 19, the judge de-

ciding in our favor on all points and dis-

missing the charge against us. The case

was set for rehearing when decision was

handed down.
Being unable to get the judge e exact

words in writing, I quote briefly from

memory. He said he had carefully stud-

ied the law of the case and could not see

that the law had been broken. That the

burning of the bale in Brooklyn, sup-

ported by Mr. Meehan's testimony,

showed that Raffia was not a "combus-

tible fibre" when packed in bales. That
Mr. De Berard's testimony showed that

the law was not intended to apply to

commercial fibres in solid bales. That

my brief strongly supported the foregoing

contentions, and the only contrary evi-

dence came from Inspector Briggs who
admitted he knew little about Kaffia

;

therefore, he decided that Raffia did not

come within the purview of the section of

law under which the action was brought

and for that reason be dismissed the

case.

This finally decides the case after ten

months' litigation. We can now con-

tinue to store our own goods in our own
building without further molestation

from the city authorities. Thanking you
for vour interest in the matter, I am,

with" the sea-sou's greetings, McHutchi-
son & Co., New York City.

—As our readers are aware, certain

New York City officials endeavored by
means of city ordinances and court pro-

ceedings to prevent McHutchison & Co.

from storing compressed bales of Raffia

in its building, in excess of a ton or two.

It was claimed, under a certain fire or-

dinance, that Raffia was "combustible

fibre," and to disclaim the latter. Mc-
Hutchison & Co. offered sworn testimony
concerning a test in which a bale of

Raffia was subjected, for one hour and 25
minutes, to a hot fire of Pine boards,

saturated with kerosene, after which it

was found that the covering only had
been burnt off the bale.

Sweet Peas in British Columbia

A^ the flowering season of the Sweet

Pea as grown here for seed purposes has

only recently drawn to a close, and while

the behavior of the different varieties is

fresh in one's memory, it is an opportune

time to make a comparison between the

different varieties in their respective

colors and to decide which one to grow
another year. This season has been a par-

ticularly favorable one for Sweet Peas

in this part of the country, and all va-

rieties, both old and new, have done re-

markably well. During June, climatic

conditions were such (dull, muggy weath-

er) , that a fungus disease attacked the

plants and stunted the main shoots. In-

side of a week or ten days, however, this

had disappeared, and the laterals grew

just as healthy as if nothing had hap-

pened. This disease also attacked culin-

ary Peas in the same way, and for a few

days, things looked mighty serious for

the Sweet Pea growers around Victoria,

of which there are quite a number.

It may be interesting to Eastern

readers to know tl»at forty acres of Sweet

Peas were grown for seed in the vicinity

of Victoria th(s year, and the probabilities

are that a gmtSt many more will be grown

next year. Most of this seed is grown

for English seed houses. Seed of the

latest varieties is sent out here to be

grown and, in fact, quite a few varieties

are to be seen that are not yet disseminat-

ed. Of these, of course, I dare not say

anything.

Sweet Peas do remarkably well on

South Vancouver Island, the climate be-

ing ideal for them. Being able to sow
the seed early in February, they have a

long season of growth, and the bright

hot days and cool nights of the summer
months are just suited for setting and
ripening the seeds of the highest quality.

Our seeds are all hand picked, being left

on the vines until they are thoroughly

ripe. This ensures good quality seed,

much more so than if they were cut and

thrashed, ripe and unripe at the same
time. Such a variety of Sweet Peas is

grown now that it is a difficult matter to

pick out a list which will suit everyone's

taste or every purpose. However, I will

endeavor to give you what I consider the

best varieties in their respective classes.

A few of the novelties sent out this

year are great advances over older va-

rieties, notably : Royal Scot, Picture,

and Gladys. Mrs. Tom Jones is magni-

ficent and stands alone in its color, as

also does Commander Godsall. In dark

blues the latter variety has superseded

Jack Cornwall, V. C, and Lord Nelson

Spencer. In blush-pinks. Elegance is

true to name, being a beautiful variety,

a good grower, with long stems, and holds

its color well. Doris is a beautiful cerise-

pink. Glory is supposed to be an im-

provement over this variety. It is a
little darker in color but Doris will hold

its own in any company. Royal Scot,

cerise-scarlet is a good Pea in every

respect, being large, a good grower and

of splendid color. Old favorites such

as Alex. Malcolm and Ed. Cowdy, will

have to take a back seat with this variety.

In scarlet-reds, Scarlet Glow is a good

thing but I like Mrs. C. P. Tomlin better.

There are many new cream-pinks be-

ing sent out and it is hard to make a

selection as they are all good with slight

variations in color, habit of growth, etc.

Picture, Cecily, The Queen, Fair Lady,

Caress, Giant Attraction, Market Pink
and Mrs. Arnold Hitchcock are all good,

but I think the two first named are the

cream of the best.

Charity is a grand crimson and stands

head and shoulders above Sunproof
Crimson and King Edward Spencer. I

have, however, seen one in the trial

grounds this year, not yet disseminated,

which, I think, will supersede Charity

Don't for

that on an
"revenue stamps will not be required

"packages by mail or express.

rior. and Dobbie's Maroon, in maroons,

are all good varieties, especially Splen-

dour. This variety has no trace of pur-

ple in it at all. King Mauve is in a

class by itself, as also is Royal Purple in

their respective colors.

Tangerine, and Robert Sydenham Im-

proved, are two grand orange-colored

varieties, but unfortunately they burn
badly in the sun. Grown under glass

they' are fine. In orange-scarlets, Ed
Cowdy, The President, and May Unwin,
are fine, but they burn in the sun. Grown
shaded, the colors are intense. Jean
Ireland, as cream-ground picotee, and
Annie Ireland, a white-ground picotee,

are both nice flowers and worth growing.

Hebe is a fine pink and has replaced

Hercules. It is a good grower with a

long stem. Daisybud is a beautiful pale

pink and should be largely grown. Hawl-
mark Pink stands alone in dark pinks.

A batch of this in the field is a sight

worth seeing. Unfortunately, it broke

badly this year, but by persistent selec-

tion and conscientious roguing, it can be

kept fairly true, and is worth the trouble.

Unwin's Pink is also a good dark pink,

but perhaps better on the exhibition table

than in the garden.

There has been less improvement in

white sweet peas than in any of the other

colors. Mascot's White and Money-
maker are both good and Constance Hin-
ton, although it shows a tinge of pink

when opening its flowers, is, neverthe-

less, a grand variety.

With every grower striving to get a

yellow sweet pea, it is no wonder that

there are numerous creams on the mar-
ket. In color, they all look alike to me.
Felton's Cream, Unwin's Cream and Ma-
jestic Cream are all good growers with

long stems.

In selecting the fifteen best varieties in

their respective colors as I have seen

them growing, I should place them as fol-

lows; Mrs. Tom Jones, Elegance, Royal
Scot, Charity, Splendour, Gladys, Hawl-
mark Pink, Doris, Constance Hinton,
Rnyal Purple, Felton's Cream. Picture or

Cecily, Daisybud, King Mauve, Mrs.
Wakefield.—Geo. A. Robinson in The
Canadian Florist,

is : ut.

Catalogs Received

Van Ginhoven & Co., Lisse, Holland.—Wiolc-

an extremely lengthy list of vanetK
Hyacinths, Narcissi and Crocuses. ]

Lily of the Valley, Scillas, Snowdrop
Fritillarias, Ranunculus, Iris and Gla
extensively offered, the prices being

lioli !

American

... Just how some of these
"

available to would-be importers we do not know;
perhaps they are offered to remind us of what we
might have if Qu. 37 were not in operation. Maltus
& Ware, Broad St., New York City, are the for-

warding agents, where all correspondence should

be addressed.

Baartman & Koning, Sassenheim, Holland.—
Calendar for 1922. A business-like tear-off com-
pilation, each page serving as a reminder that bulbs

are a specialty of this firm. All the hohdays and
special flower days are marked. The New York
office of the firm is care T. D. Downmg Co., 1 Broad-

New Yc

L. I.-Babylon Dahlia Gardens, Babylor
Advance wholesale list of Dahlia tubers Enumer-
ates nearly 200 varieties with brief descriptions

and data aa to their respectiv- -'" "^

rieties, namely Horti
Frashim are already i

The Livingstone Seed Co., Columbus, O.--

Seed Annual for 1922. A well arranged, freely il-

lustrated seed catalog with colored covers. Vege-

table seeds are a specialty and this firm ifi strong

on the $1 box collection. The company conducts

its own trial grounds and offers only varieties

proved good. A good line of flower seeds is handled,

the Peerless Yellow Aster being a novelty recom-

mended. Farm seeds are also featured.

Geo. D. Aiken, Putney, Vt.—Trade price list

of collected trees, shrubs and plants. The list

embraces various evergreens including Tsuga
Juniperus virgimana, and Picea rubra.

' - 3 including Ilex verticillata

Mrs. J. T. Wakefield is classed as

flushed-pink. It is a lovely Pea and

should be generally grown. This va-

riety and Mrs. Tom Jones were the only

two varieties to gain unanimous awards
of merit by the National Sweet Pea So-

ciety, of England, in 1920.

There are quite a few lavenders, most
of which are lovely. In dark lavenders,

Gladys, F. R. Felton, Lavender Belle,

and Austin Frederick Improved, are all

splendid varieties.

In light lavenders. Hawlmark Lavender
and Unwin's Lavender are both good and
well worth growing. Splendour. War-

Calendars Received

Jeimann, Seeds, Bulbs and
Broadway. N. 1^—This is a

h'lidai, jirinted as if on Birch
l:,._... -i/r fi^'ures, and showing

H. i\ ii llo.ses and Lilacs re-

.. . itjinal painting by
.

I
, ,, \, painter, Raoul M.

our American seedsmen and nuvsei

have availed themselves in the past of

his services. All good floral descriptive

matter should be educational to our read-

ers and for that reason we reprodiu

description of "Roses and Lilacs,"

accompanies the calendar:

"Rosea and Lilacs" is an exii

flower piece, so close to Nature, so

istic, as to attract even the most casual

observer. The full blown Roses, w-ith theii

white outer jietals and dainty pink

hearts, the perfect buds of darker red

enshrined in their close-fitting leaves,

the delicate Lilacs, shading from
|

white to pale green, all combines to f'

a picture whose charm and artistic mc
must be patent to every one. And thi

more carefully the picture is studied

the more one is impres.sed with iti

beauty and with the skill of the

who painted it.

Ancient Squash Seed

We hear from time to time, wonderfu

stories of Egyptian seeds germi

after centuries in a tomb, but the prae

tical man is more apt to be impressei

by a story from Orillia, Wash. It ap

pears that one Aaron Crowder, when h

settled in the Puget Sound couni ,

1870, brought with him from Illinois, som

Hubbard Squash seed. By some mischanc

he mislaid it and despite diligent seard

the packet could not be found. Afte

his death last Spring, an investigatio

of old papers brought to light the I

lost packet. His widow immediately

called the worrying episode 50 years

fore and, presumably out of curioi

someone soaked the seeds in warm wate

and sowed them. From the dozen

several plants were obtained, and the

produced a crop as if nothing had inte

fered with their natural functions..

It is a well known fact that seeds

the Cucurbits! germinate better or c:

better if withheld from the soil foi

year. Old time gardeners used to ca

Cucumber and Melon seeds in their ve

pocket for a season, but 50 years is

tainly a record.

Were "Somewhat Impure"

A farmer in Rowan County, N,

was about to purchase some clover

last spring from one of his neighboi

preparatory to seeding down his whe

acreage. He noticed that the seed w
somewhat impure and was reminded

the warnings so frequently given by t

county agent in respect to pure

He asked to have a small sample test

tor purity by the state seed laborato

at Raleigh.
The sample was reported on merely

"No 0." Each pound was found to cc

tain approximately 65,062 Buckho
seeds, 22S2 Dodder. 2022 wild Ci

rot, 2208 black-seeded Plantaii

curled Dock, 276 Venus Looking Gla

138 each of Crag Grass and Green Ff

tail—a total of 83,140 weed seeds

each pound. This would, no doubt,

sufficient to seed the man's land to thi

pests for the next decade.

—

The SV

World.

A "Cracker" Gift

horticultural section which will doul

less benefit by the gift, donated by HiB

ley & Palmer, the great biscuit niaki

concern.
The gift carries with it the obigat

to have a member of the Palmer fan

on the committee.

Mechan.., , Ohio.—The Wi
„eed Co. has determined to consideral

extend its business and is going to who
.sale certain lines of its product, to whl

it lias in the past given considerable

tention in the endeavor to furnish t

best, and the production of which r

now outgrown the capacity of its ret

trade to dispose of. These stocks in P

ticular consist of Peonies, Irises, Dam:
and Gladioli. For that purpose it has

gaged the services of E. H. Pershmg
Loganspoit, Ind., who will take up his n
duties shortly. Mr. Per.shing was sal

" manager for great department stores

New York Citv and Boston for ten yei
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ULIUM GIGANTEUM
The best that Japan produces

7-9' 300 Bulbs Per Case

$50 Se
F. 0. B. New York or Chicago. Immediate shipment.

Late dug Giganteum can be planted up to Jan. 20th for

Easter Blooms
Cash with order, less 2%, from those who have not established

credit with us.

McHUTCHISON & CO.
95 CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK
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CANNAS
strong, 2-3 eye roots.

PINK SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE 100 1000

City of Portland, 3'; ft.,

glowing pink .".
. . .S8.00 $75.00

Huugaria, 3H ft., satiny La
France pink 8.00 75.00

Mrs. A. F. Conard, 4 ft.,

beautiful salmon pink 7.00 60.00
Rosea gigantea, SH ft.,

rose pink 7.00 60.00

Venus, 4 ft., rosy pink,
cream border 3.00 25.00

YELLOW SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE.

Austria, i^i ft., canary yel-

low 3.00 25.00
Florence Vaughan, 4 ft.,

golden yellow, dotted
crimson 3.00 25.00

Gladiator, 4}4 ft., bright
yellow spotted crimson .. . 3.00 25.00

Richard WaUace, 4 ft.,

canary yellow 3.00 25.00
Yellow King Humbert,

- • " • -jut

40.C

Niagara, 3 ft., deep crimson 100 1000
irregular wide golden bor-
der $3.00 $25.00

Panama, 3 ft., orange red,

border golden yellow 3.00 25.00

BRONZE FOLIAGE VARIETIES
David Harum, 3H ft., wine

red, dappled crimson 3.00 25.00
Egandale, 4 ft., currant red 3.00 25.00
King Humbert, 4 ft., or-

ange scarlet 5.00 40.00
Shenandoah, 4 ft., salmon

pink 3.00 25.00
yomlng, 5 ft., orange 3.00 25.00

RED SHADES WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE

Alph. BouTier, i'^i ft.,

crimson 3.00 25.00
Chas. Henderson, 4 ft.,

crmson scarlet 3.00 25.00
Firebird, 3J^ ft., glistening

scarlet 7.00 60.00
Louisiana, 6 ft., vivid scar-

let 3.00 25.00

VARIEGATED FLOWERS WITH
GREEN FOLIAGE

AUemanla, 5 ft., bright
scarlet, irregular yellow
border 3.00 25.00

Mad. Crozy, 3H ft., Ver-
million scarlet, narrow
golden border 3.00 25.00

Pennsylvania, 6 ft., scarlet

overlaid with orange 3.00 25.C

The President, 4 ft., rich
scarlet, the best red 10.00 90.

C

Wintzer's Colossal, 5 ft.,

vivid scarlet,

flowers

GLADIOLI
All prices per 1000, except Foch.

1st size 2d si

and up and i

1. Lavender pink.S22.50 $19.(
Augusta. White 35.00 28.(
Baron Hulot. Rich violet 65.00 55.(
Brenchleyensis. Ver-

milion scarlet 28.00 22..'

Chicago White. White. 35.00 28.(

Empress of India. Ma-
).00

Glory of Holland. White. 40.00 35.(
GoUath. Dark wine color. 55.00 45.(

HaUcy. Salmon- pink.... 32.50 25.(
Independence. Cerise... 25.00 20.(

Le Marechal Foch. Very
large, very early, beau-
tiful light pink . per 100, 30.00 25.(

Lily Lehman. Ivory
vhite.

Very pure
white 75.00

Loveliness. Creamy white 75.00
Mrs. Francis King.

Beuu-Ciful pale
pink $40.00 $32.00

Peace. Large white ..40.00 32.00
Pink Beauty. Rose pink. 50.00 42.00
Pink Perfection. Bright

pink 65.00 55.00
Prince of Wales. Light

orange 70.00 55.00
Prlnceplne. Carmine-red 40.00 32.00
Schwaben. Pure canarv-

yellow 45.00 37.50
War. Deep red, of bril-

liant color 50.00 40.00
Willy Wigman. Blush

white, carmine blotch. . . 45.00 36.00
Willbrink. Sport of Hal-

ley, color of America,
early 45.00 37.50

Yellow Hammer. Pure
yellow 45.00 37.50

Prlmullnus Hybrids.
New type, beautiful
colors 22.00 19.00

Mixed Select. Fine 25.00 20>.0O

Mixed Florist. Good . . 20.00 I61QO

24.00 19.00

Mrs. Watt. Deep bril-

Shipment now or when wanted. Ship-
lent from east or middle west, which^
ver is nearest to you.

Write for complete list of other stock.

LILIUM GIGANTEUM

S. S. SlvIDELiSIC I & CO«9 NEW YORK CITY

The Taxpayer's Christmas Present
The first concrete evidence that "the

wan- is over" will reach the floral indus-
tries on Jan. 1, when the various tax
repeals carried in the new revenue law
become eSEeetive. Because there was no
tax on the operations of the industry,
suoh as was imposed on other trades, the
florists will not benefit directly from the
new law, but indirectly will feel the ef-

fect of the lifting of other taxes which
during the past four years have been a
material factor in the cost of production
and distribution.

The repeal of transportation and car-

riage taxes (on freight, express or par-
cel post shipments, on personal trans-
portation tickets, and on berths, state-

rooms, Pullman chairs, etc.), will save
the business of the country hundreds of

millions of dollars a year.

All of the so-called "nuisance" taxes
are repealed by the law, a manufacturers'
tax being substituted for some of them.
Among the taxes which will pass into
history are the soda water and ice cream
tanc, the luxury taxes and the taxes on
toilet preparations.

The repeal of the excess profits tax
and the lowering of the surtax rates do
not become effective until Jan. 1, so
taxpayers will not benefit bv the law in

paying their income taxes for 1021.
Heads of families, however, will benefit

this year by the provision increasing
the exemption for dependents from .$200
to $400 each,, and increasing the personal
exemption from $2,000 to $2,500, where
the- net income is not more than $.5,000.

One of our leading Christmas flowers,

the Pbinsettia^ is named after Joel R.
Poinsett, a former American Minister to
Ifexioo, who found it wild in that country
in 1828. and' semt plants of it to the United
States,

IT IS TIME TO ORDER

CANNAS
Send to Canna Specialists

For 20 years—
Antoine Wintzer, our Vice-President, has been

devoting his best skill to improving the size, shape,

color- and endurance of the Canna flowers, the habit

and vigor of the plant

—

Few "in the Trade" even fully realize the great

advance made in this great bedding flower.

Resolve this year to try out some oj the Modern

Superior Sorts. "The President" is just one of our

77 introductions. "The President" by many now
agreedupon as the leading redCanna in commerce today.

;.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Send for our complete

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
^ Canna Specialists ^

WEST GROVE, PA,

ROBERT FYLE, Preiident ANTOINE WINTZER, Vice-Pret.

m

Washington, D. C.

Christmas Business and the Moral
Christmas week held one lesson for

the growers—that the early bird catches
the worm. The attention of The Flo-
rlst's Exchange correspondent was called
to the fact that the growers who shipped
their flowers into the wholesale houses
regularly each day found their stock mar-
keted and cared for each day on the basis
of the day's prices; they were the ones
who reaped the harvest this year. Those
growers who held their stock back and
sent it in at the end of the week had
to take what the market then offered. The
early consigimients were applied to early
bookings and brought the top Christmas
prices.

This was a year of high prices and
there is general complaint in the trade
that the growers and whoesalers do not
know that the war is over. They asked
$20 per 100 for Carnations, for instance,
with the result that many of the retail-

ers who paid that price found themselves
still with a supply on Monday. The re-

tailers state that it is time there was
deflation in the florist business. The
writer has heard of many instances
where the prospective customers declined
to purchase flowers at the prevailing
prices, referring to buy something else.

No Cheap Stock

Sowever, all of the retail estab-
lishments visited by The Exchange cor-

respondent showed evidences of having
gone through a very successful selling

period. Aside from Carnations, stock of
all kinds was plentiful; in some cases
overplentiful, although it may be added
that there was a shortage of medium
priced stock. "I want some cheap stock
to fill in with," said a retailer to a
wholesaler. "There is no such thing as
•cheap stock' just now," came the quick
reply, and that tells the story.

{Continued on page 1548)
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Stumpp & Walter Co/s

of&New Crop Choice Florists^ Flower Seeds

ASTERS High Bred Strains
by specialists who lia;illy for us on

EARLY AND MEDIUM EARLY TYPES
QUEEN OF THE MARKET. The earliest We offer in White,
Flesh Pink, Rose Pink, Light Blue, Mixed. Dark Blue and
Crimson. Jg oz. 30c,, U oz. SOc, oz. $1.60.

EARLY ROYALS. Considered by many of our patrons as the best
s early long-stemmed Asters, coming into flower immediately

after our Queen of the Market. We
Rose Pink, Lavender and Purple, ^g oz. dbc, U oz. buc., oz

CARLSON, or INVINCIBLE. Similar in type to the Royali
offer in the following colors: White, Pink and Lavender.

Shell Pink,

MIDSEASON TYPES
ASTERMUM. One of the best American grown
Comet type. Splendid, long-stemmed type for i

in Snow White, Rose Pink and Lavender. H <

of the

3Z, 60c.,

The '
1 Comet type .GIANT COMI

unsurpassed. We offer in the following t

Shell Pink, Light Blue and Dark Bli
oz. $2.00.

THE SIX KING ASTERS
With the exception of Crimson King, this type popularly called by

Isters, are noteworthy for their distinct and re-

The individual florets are needle-hke in appear-
other types. They are free bloomers and are

borne on good stems. We offer in six colors; Lavender, Pink, Violet,
White. Rose and Crimson. >., oz. 40c., 'i oz. 75c., ,'2 oz. $1.40,

oz. $2.50.

MIDSEASON TO LATE TYPES
GIANT CREGO. This type somewhat resembles the Comet, hut is

! following colors: White, Light

1 looking flowers.

and CrimsonPink, Rose, Laven
1-2 oz. $1.40, oz. $2.50.

>. & W. CO.'S FAMOUS LATE BRANCHING.
and profuse

Shell Pink, Rose-I
I the following colon

' Pu"e Wl

AGERATUM
Blue Perfection. Free bloomer, s ghtly

taller than Little Dorrit. I4 oz. 25c., oz. 75c.

Little Dorrit. Blue, grows about 6 in. high.

hi oz. 25c., oz. 75c.
Little Dorrit. White, similar to above in

white. It oz. 25c.,
Little Blue Star. ,

variety of clear bright I

5 in. high. 1-16 oz. 50c.
Swanley Blue. A bright blue variety growing

to the height of 12 in. U oz. 25o., oz. 75c.

ALYSSUM
Little Gem. A select strain of the popular

variety, very dwarf and compact. Oz. 60c.,

>4 lb. $2.00.
Dwarf Bouquet. '4 oz. 50c., oz. $1-50.

Sweet (Alyssum Benthami). Oz. 25c., ',, lb.

75c.
White Carpet. .'4 oz. 25c., oz. 75c.

ANTIRRHINUM or SNAPDRAGON
We offer a selected strain of the Dwarf or

Tom Thumb for pots and the tall for cutting.

DWARF OR TOM THUMB
Crimson King. Rich crimson.
Golden Queen. Rich yellow.
Pink Empress. Deep rosy-pink.
Queen of the North. White.

Blood-Red. Ri<

Coral-Red. Pretty sha
Luteum. Bright yello.
Queen Victoria. Large

., oz. $1.00.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
We are regularly supplying the best growers

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Oz. SI.00.

BEGONIAS
ninosa. Dark fiery-scarlet. Tr pkt

Tr. pkt. 75c.,

red foliage. Tr. pkt. 25o., 1-64 oz. 50c.

CALENDULA
Orange King. A very excellent double st:

for forcing under glass or outdoor grow

Lerlion Queen. Pale Yellow form of

30c., oz. $1.(

wered.
ain. the finest procurable, with
f pure white flowers. Oz. fiO ..

Lilacina. Fine lilac. Oz. 40c.. ',4 lb. $1.25.

CELOSIA
Cristata (Dwarf Glasgow Prize), y, oz. 60c.,

oz. $3 50.
Pride of Castle Could. A splendid improve-
ment on the feathered Cockscomb which we
offer in Mixture only; the shades being
Red, Carmine-Orange and Scarlet. 1 j oz
40c-, oz $2.00.

Suav. allow.

COBiEA
Scandens. Purple. Oz. 50c
Scandens alba. White. Oi

COSMOS
splendid 1

nnual in Whi

Giai
75c

. Pink and Crim-

Lady Lenox Pink
and Lady Lenox Whit.

CYCLAMEN
. and W. CO.'S AMERICAN GROWNl
Write for prices.

DRACitNA
idivisa. Oz, 50c,

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath)
Elegans grandiflora alba. Large whit.

flowers. Oz. 20c.. 'i lb. 75c., lb. $2.00.

Elegans grandiflora rosea. Delicate rose
Oz. 30c., I4 lb. $1.00.

HELIOTROPE
Giant Dark Blue. Tr. pkt. SOc.

HUNNEMANNIA
(Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy)

'^ early and late sowings '
'

flower.from
', pure yellow;
., U lb. $1.25.

IMPATIENS

^b?
frost. Flowers

Holstii. Excclleni
milion. Tr. pkt. 50c.

Sultanii. Brilliant rosy-scarlet. Tr. pkt. 50c

KOCHIA
Trichophylla. Oz. SOc.

LARKSPUR (Annual)
TALL. DOUBLE, STOCK FLOWERED
This is the finest of all the varieties of the

annual Larkspurs for i

Whit"'
Dark Blue, Violet and Lilac. U

LOBELIA
COMPACTA VARIETIES

Crystal Palace. Tr. pkt. SOc, ,'4 o

Pumtia alba. P'ur.

Sped,
^^

Barnard's Perpetual. Deep blue, white e
I4 oz. 60c.. oz. $2.00.

Alba. Pure white. ."4 oz. 60c., oz. $2.00

MARIGOLD
Little Brownie. Yellow and red, dwarf,

cellent for pots. Oz. SOc.

African, Tall. Orange-yellow, "j oz. 2;

oz. 75o.
African Tall. Light yellow. "4 oz. 2;

African tall. Orange quilled, h oz. 2i

oz. 7Sc.
African, Tall. Lemon quilled. ;4 oz. 2;

Marigold is growr
specialist in Euroi
finest plants and their blooms for seeding
purposes. We offer in Orange and Lemon-
Yellow. Tr. pkt. SOc., ,'4 oz. $1.00.

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not)
Alpestris, Royal Blue. Rich indigo-blue,

9 in. Ji oz. 75c., oz. $2.50.

Alpestris robusta grandiflora. Clear blue,
large flowers; 10 in. h oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00.

Alpestris Victoria. Very dwarf, fine for edg-

ing. H oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00.

Dissitiflora. Later flowering than the above
varieties. .'4 oz. $1.00, oz. $5.00.

PETUNIA
Giant Single Fringed. Our strain of this

grand Petunia is the finest procurable.

Flowers are large and eleganl"

White, Yellow, Rose, Crii
Mixed. Pkt. 25c., 1-64 oz. $2.00.

Giant Double Fringed. We offer a splend

strain of this in the following colors: Whit
Rose, Crimson and Mixed. Tr. pkt. $l.t

fringed.

Star.
center. Tr. pkt. 25c., H oz. $1.00, oz. $3.50.

Pink Beauty. The finest pink bedding Pe-
tunia, a clear, lovely pink. Tr. pkt. SOc.

Rosy Morn. Soft Carmine-Pink. Tr. pkt.

25c., '4 oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00.

Snowball. Dwarf bedding white. Tr. pkt.

25c.. .'4 oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00.

Balcony Petunia. A very fine strain of Pe-

PHLOX DRUMMONDII
DWARF, LARGE FLOWERING

Shell Pink, Brilliant Crimson, See
Purple and Pure White. •, 03.

TALL, LARGE
Crimson. Carmine (White Eye). Shell

Pink. Tea Rose Yellow. Deep Purple
Rich Scarlet. Pure White. ', o.. 40c.

PRIMULA
A select list of color and types. Prioei anil

SALVIA
America. From our trials we feel justified in

saying that this is the finest dwarf Salvia we

Bonfire. Tr. pkt. SOc,

the Salvia Bon-

3 dwarf
I4 oz. $1.25.

z. 7.Sc., oz. $2.50.

Blue. Tr. pkt. SOc.

SCABIOSA

SNAPDRAGON (See Antirrhinum)

STOCKS
Almond Blossom, Beauty of Nice, Crimson
King, Mont Blanc, Monte Carlo (Yel-

low) Queen Alexandra, Summer Night,
Tr. pkt. SOc, I4 oz. $1.00. oz. $3.00.

Dwarf, Ten Weeks. For pots. White, Bril-

liant Rose. Pale Pink. Fiery Crimson.
Light Blue. Dark Blue and Sulphur Yel-
low. Tr. pkt. SOc, I4 oz. $1.00, oz. $3.00

SHAMROCK (True Irish)
Tr. pkt. 25c, oz. $1.00.

SOLANUM
(Cleveland Cherry)

Excellent when grown ;

SWEET PEAS
of early flowering '.

.%S!i

e flowering
application-

$4.50.

VERBENA
S. and W. Co.'s Mammoth Fancy Strain
Our Mammoth Fancy Strain of Verbenas is

the best procurable. It cannot, we believe.

color. We olTer in the following colors;

Pink, Scarlet, Blue and White. "4 oz.

SOc, oz. $1.50.

VINCA
Pure White, Rose and White with Rose

Eye. ,"4 oz. 35c,, '2 oz. 60c., oz. $1.00.

WALLFLOWER
Early Parisian Brown (Annual). '2 oz. 50c..

oz. 7Sc.

ZINNIAS
We are offering below two distinct types of

Both^i '
" '

le Giant Flow „ __

,f flowers.
Double Flowering and

nson. Yellow. Rose, Whi

For complete list of Flower^ Vegetable, Grass and Field Seeds, Bulbs and Supplies, see <

If you are not on our mailing list, please drop us a card for a copy.
Spring Catalogu

Seedsmen

30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK
PHONES: 3211-3212-1231-3260 Cortland
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GLADIOLI
Offered here are well cured for early indoor planting

America. Soft lavender pink.

,

Chicago White. White witn
lavender stripes; good forcer

\ooo

2 white ground. 42.00 37
35.(

and up and up
1000 1000

Empress of India. Dark black-
ish red $50.00

Blue Hybrids. Blue $30.00

Ida Van. Orange red, very much
admired 25.00 20.00

Best Violet. Pure violet 35.00 30.00

Willbrink. Sport of Halley;

Niagara. Primrose yellow,
slightly tinted with rose pink . . 35.00 32.<

Peace. Giant white, lilac in

throat
Pink Beauty. Rosy pink with

dark blotch
Schwaben. Clear citron yellow

.

War. Deep blood red 45.00 40.00
L'Innmaculee. Pure white;

long spike, new; the finest flo-

rists' white 65.00 60.00
Arizona. Light rose pink with

dark crimson blotch; very
early: fine for indoor 40.00 35.00

Rouge Torch. Pink and white;
torch-shaped spot of rouge in

throat; fine for florists 35.00 30.00
Mrs. O. W. Halladay. Delicate

pink; yellow throat; one of

>rince of Wales

yello

Delicate salm-

Florists* Mixtu
White King (KunderdI Rufiled).

the prettiest fancy

Stock very

Fennell. Light lavender,
60.00

eariy. . 45.00

Gladiolus
much admired.

Sweet Orra (Kunderd). Tall,
fine pale sulphur with rich pink
line in throat; one of the finest

PrimuUnus type; exceptionally
fine for florists, being very

GLADIOLUS NOVELTIES
Lily White. The purest white;

yellow throat

,

Early Pink. Light
Autumn Queen. Creamy yel-

low, upper petals peach blos-
som pink !

We ship all our Cannas, Gladioli from our
Buy from us and avoid heavy express charges c

Distant Points. All stock we handle is grown 1

! of light pink; early and
f best indoor forcers I

Beautiful golden yellow;
flowers; strong grower. .

.

vn warehouse, Chicago,
shipments made from

CANNA^ S^'^'* 2 and
^.'.r^l ^ 1 ^.r^kj 3.eye roots

BRONZE-LEAVED VARIETIES
100 1000

Kins Humbert, 4 ft., scarlet $4.50 $37.50
Brandywine, S'i ft. wine-red.. . 3.00 25.00
David Harum, 3>. ft., bronze... 3.00 25.00
Egandale, 4 ft. Currant-red 3.00 25.00
Wyoming, orange 3.00 25.00
Musaefolia, 6 to S ft 3.00 25.00
Shanandoah, 4 ft-, salnion-pink,. 3.00 25.00

PINK SHADES WITH GREEN FOLIAGE

Mrs. A. Conard,
pink 5.50 50.00

Rosea sigantea, 3M ft., pink.. . . 6.00 55.00
Venus, 4 ft., rosy pink 3.00 25.00

YELLOW SHADES with GREEN FOLIAGE
100 1000

Austria, 5 ft., yellow $3.00 $25.00
Burbank, 5 ft., yellow 3.00 25.00
Florence Vaughan, 6 ft., yellow. 3.00 25.00
Indiana, 6 ft., orange 3.00 25.00
Gladiator, 4H ft., yellow 3.00 25.00

'-yellow. 3.00 25.00

Crimson Bedder, 3'

Chas. Henderson, 4

Firebird, 4 ft., scarlet

$3.00 :

3.00

25.C

R. Walla
Yellow King Humbert, 4

yellow 5.00 40.00

VARIEGATED FLOWERS WITH GREEN
FOLIAGE 100 1000

Allemania, 5 ft., scarlet $3.00 $25.00
Gladioflora, 3;2 ft . crimson 3.00 25.00

. 8.00 75.00
isiana, 6 ft., scarlet 4.00 35.00
eor, 4U ft., red 5.00 40.00
! Gray, 5 to 6 ft., orange 3.00 25.00
isylvania, 6 ft. scarlet 3.00 25.00
tzer's Colossal, 6 ft. scarlet. 5.00 40.00
ama, 4 ft., red 6.00 60.00
ess, 2"., ft., crimson 3.00 25.00
:k Prince, 415 ft., maroon... . 3.00 25.00
Blanc Improved,

white.
Duke of Marlborough, 4 ft..

City of Portland, 3^2 ft., pink. .

Niagara, 3 ft., crimson
Golden Gate, 4 ft., golden

1.25

Japanese Lily Bulbs

7 to 9 in.. 230 to f

8 to 8 in.. 200 to c

8 to ID in., 180 to c

9 to 10 in., 160 to (

'''^CH UsGP
AMERICAN BULB CO.
172 N. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Per case
..$25.00
. . 25.00
. . 26.50
. . 26.50
. . 27.00

Giganteu 1 only, less 5 % for c

27.(

. . . 55.00
. 55.00

CALLA ELLIOTTIANA, yellow,
good bloomers, $18.00 per 100. We
have one million Cannas for sale; write

for prices. .-\lso Tuberoses, Caladium,
Begonias, etc.

Washington—Continued from page 1 546

Carnations Scarce and High
Tlie Carnation crop was very doabt-

ful as to the quantity that would be
available for Christmas business. As a
result the wholesalers were willing to ac-

cept limited orders only. The wholesal-
ers state that as a result there were
good salable Carnations on the market
the last day that could have been sold
had a proper forecast of conditions been
possible. Red Carnations and the best
Wards brought $20 per 100; the other
Carnations sold at $12 and $15.

The Rose Situation
Huge quantities of Am. Beauty Roses

were sold at from $12 to $18 per doz.

There was a limited supply of Hadleys
offered and these, with American Legion,
brought $1 each, 35c. being practically
the bottom price except for a few short
stemmed flowers and odds and ends.

Columbia, Premier and Pilgrim aver-
aged between $25 and $40 per 100, a few
specials bringing $10 more. There was
quite a demand for medium grades, the
wholesalers being unable to fill all or-

ders. Maryland and White Killarney
were orered at from $15 to $20 per 100,
but the demand for white Roses was not,

of course, as good as for Red, which is

the natural situation at Christmas.
There was an oversupply of Lily of

the Valley and it did not sell very well,

although offered at $10 per 100, as against
$15 per 100 last year.

Poinsettias at $5 and $6 per doz. sold
quite well. Stevia and Narcissus were in

limited demand only, there being an over-
supply of the former. New York double
and local single Violets sold well this

year, $2.50 being the top price. Last
year the price was $4 and the Violets
hung fire.

Orchids were held at $1.50 and $2
each and were not all taken. Some Per-
civilians were offered at $1 but were not
sold.

An unusual feature this year was the
heavy sale of Pussy Willow. In former
years it was not at all popular and it

took hard work to move it. This year it

was used consideraby in decorating potted
plants and in baskets.

Gude Business **Gude*'

"Everything that had a blossom on
it sold," was the declaration' of William
F. Gude of Gude Bros. Co. "Prices gen-
erally were about the equal of last year,
but the wholesalers charged so much for
their stock that there w^as some little dis-

satisfaction and they had some of their
Carnations left over on Monday.

"I think $16 and $20 per 100 for Car-
nations all out of reason. Monday those
who had them for sale to the stores were
glad to get $8 and $10. The people did
not want to pay $4 and $5 per doz. for
them (the prices we should have asked
to come out all right) and we sold them
without reserve at $3. We thought that
was enough for people to pay and evi-

dently they thought the same, for we
did not find an overdemand at that figure
and we had some extra fine stock.

"It is a little too early to figure out our
Christmas business, but I am sure that
we will go ahead fully ten per cent on
the niunber of orders we took. The F.
T. D. business was well ahead of last

year's and we got some very large or-

ders. We sold a great many American
Beauty Roses in this way at $25 per doz.
up, and lots of red Roses at $18 and $20.
We sold no less than 2000 American
Beauty Roses and these at from $12 to
$36 per doz.. Red Crusader and Mock
brought $20 per doz. and extra fine Pre-
mier and Columbia with stems 3^4 ft.

long brought $18, a few selling at $25."

Prices Too High, says Shaffer

"Cut flowers and plants are still just

a little too high for the average cus-
tomer," was the comment of George C.
Shaffer, and it may be said that The Ex-
change correspondent in interviewing the
retailers merely asked "How's business."
"The people are kicking. We had many
come into the store, ask prices and then
declare they would buy candy instead.

"Of course, we did a very good busi-

ness, but that is the situation. We had
many extra people waiting on the trade,
and a branch store across the street, yet
customers walked out without being wai,ted

upon because of the numbers ahead of
them.

"I feel confident that my business will

show an advance over last year. One
thing, we handled our business better this

year and did not have one order late. I

knew that Saturday would be a big day
with Christmas falling on Sunday so I

arranged my delivery service to meet that
contingency. Further, we had plenty of
stock on hand each day and everything
moved in an orderly way.

"It was the best Christmas we ever
had on cut flowers, but prices will have to

, come down. You could not buy anything
at all in Roses for less than $6 per doz.
at retail, and nothing at wholesale for
less than $40 per 100, and these you
would not want. I did get some few
short stemmed Wards at $20, but we had
to pay pretty high figures for the bulk
of our stock. In Carnations the price
w-as $20, and they went begging in the
retail stores because the people would not
pay for them. We had to ask $5 and $6
a doz. and they would not bring the
price.

"We did not carry Christmas trees this

year. There was a shortage of Norway
Spruce trees and these brought very
fancy prices, both at wholesale and re-

tail. Holly wreaths were also very high.
Those that in previous years we .sold at
35c. and 50c. each at retail, cost us that
much and more at wholesale. Holly was
very scarce and high.

"S
the
have had at any time during the last

"Business in general was good," de-
clared David G. Grillbortzer, president
of the Washington Floral Co. "Taking
the three days before Christmas and
comparing them with the corresponding
three days of last year, we are a little

ahead.

Poinsettias 'Were Popular

"There were plenty of flowers of all

kinds with the single exception of Car-
nations. Orchids sold at wholesale at

$1.50 and $2 and at retail from $3.50 to

,$5. Blooming plants sold very well, the
prices running from $2..50 to $15 each.

This year we foimd Poinsettias the best
sellers. Ferns also moved nicely.

"Cyclamen sold fairly well at from
$3 to $15. Mock Orange plants hung
fire. In small Roses, Columbia and
Premier brought the best money, moving
at from $12 to $40 per 100 at wholesale.

"We found that the people objected to
paying from $24 to $30 per dozen
for American Beauty Roses and the sale

was rather slow on account of the price.
Narcissus did not sell very well at $1.50
per doz. and the wholesale trade at $6
per 100 was not particularly good.

"We had some Chrysanthemums which
sold at $10 to $12 per doz. at retail and
a few bunch 'Mums. We found the de-
mand for corsage bouquets very good,
the prices running from $2.50 to $10 each.
The sale of wreaths was not as good as
we would have liked.

"Taking the holiday business as a
whole, I think it was excellent and I
am sure when we balance up our books
next month we will find a marked in-

crease over last year." C. L. L.

Parks and Recreation

The November-December issue of this,

the official organ of the American Insti-

tute of Park Superintendents, contains,

as usual, much interesting matter.

A special feature is the description of
the collection of bird paintings exhibited
from June to September in Elizabeth
Park, Hartford, Conn. Numerous illus-

trations from the original paintings ac-

company the article. The paintings num-
bered 86, and nearly 16,000 people visited

the exhibition, the display proving a
source of delight and education to every-

Many delightful pictures taken in vari-

ous parks, pictures of railroad stations,

and pictures of animals in the New York
and Milwaukee Zoos, are included, while

not the least important feature is an
article on identifying trees and another
on Dahlias in parks, the later by W. W.
Wilmore.

Parks and Recreation is certainly one
of the most pleasing official magazines
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Vaughan's Flower Seeds
FOR EARLY SOWING

AGERATUM mexi< » Imperial Dwarf Blue. Compact,.
warf White

ALYSSUM m.ritimum (Sweet AlyssuD
Vaughan's Little Gem. Extra fine 8

ANTIRRHINUM Golden King, Yello
Queen Victoria, White shaded cTean

Dark Rose, Corai-red.'. .!
..'.'...'.

I

.'.'

.'

Silver Pink

BEGONIA gracilis Lumii Foliage lustrous, reddish 1

ent rose flowers, shading t(
nperfl.

opurpurea Vernon, Red leaved and red flowered
lame. White with pink edge

line flowers, very free flowering.

carmine, 1-32 <

dii. Rosy carmine flowers, very free flowering 1-32 oz. $1.00,
ndiflora superba 1-32 c

deepscarlet.Wurtembergi
Single Tuberous Rooted, Finest „_
Double Tuberous Rooted. Best mixed

CENTAUREA gymnocarpa .

candidissima '.....'.

CINERARIA maritama, Diamond. The leaves are hr.
maritima candidissima. White leaved for bedding,

COLEUS, Vaughan's Rainbow Mixture
Extra Choice, Large Leaved, Mixed

CYPERUS alternifolius (Umbrella Plant)
DRAC/ENA indivisa

HELIOTROPE, Mammoth Flowered, Mixed
LEMON VERBENA
LANTANA hybrida. Mixed
Bruant'sNew Dwarf Hybrids

.' white and lasting.

LOBELIA , nus, Crys
Darl! flowoi

I Palao

Dwarf,
.ir'T%'.

Hamburgia. Good for hanging baskets, etc
hybrida. Sapphire, Best for hanging basket

MIGNONETTE, True Machet, Vaughan's Selected Stock..
PANSY, Vaughan's International Mixture
Vaughan's Giant Mixture
Early Flowering Giant Mixture

PETUNIAS, LARGE, DOUBLE FLOWERED SORTS.

.25 1.60

.25 2.00

.50 10.00

.50 5.00

.25 1.50

Double Large Flowering. E.xtra c

500 seeds 75c., 1-64 oz. $3
Double Large Flowering

.500 seeds 75c., 1-G4 oz. $3
Vaughan's Special Mixtur.

PETUNIAS, LARGE, SINGLE FLOWERED SORTS
Large Flowering, Finest Mixed

Copper Color. Beautiful and distinct

ixed, 1000 se.

Best mixed, 1000 i

Extra choice, 1000 6

seeds $10,00,

Fringed t

1000 s

Pink,' 1-64C
White 1-64 c

Ruffled Giants. Mixed 1-32 (

Crimson 1-64 c

n Empress. Bluish white, veined purple
' "" l-32t

violet with white blotches.

.

3f the Gia
Balcony Queen. Rich
Balcony White
Royal Purple

SALVIA splendens.
Clara Bedman .

Drooping Spikes, .

Fireball

1-64 oz.

!

- - 1-64 oz. 1.

^ Flowering, Single Petunias. Tr. pkt. (1000 seeds)

Trade
Si oz. Pkt. O
$0.65 $0.35 $2.

STOCKS, Double Large Fl.
low. Dark Blue, Crims
Flesh. Each of above

Extra Choice Mixed >4 oz.
Giant Perfection, or Cut-and-Come-Again. Sky-Blue, Fie;

Blue, Canary Yellow, Pink, Scarlet, Each of the above. .

.

Bismarck, White, Golden Ball, Lavender and Rose. Each.

,

THUNBERGIA, Mixed
TORENIA Fournieri grandiHora

I Red, White,
, , , ) 8 oz. 40c.
Ic, '/i oz. 3Sc.
White, Dark

White Wii
ammoth. Mixed.

Vaughkntl d Verberias. This is unquestionably the best

t fl. alba oculata. White
lalbapura. Pure white..
1 delicata. Delicate pink.

CHICAGO VAUGHAN'S Seed Store

The Exchange

SURPLUS
BULB OFFER
We offer the following varieties

and quantities of Bulbs, subject

to being unsold on receipt of

order

DARWIN TULIPS
Variety Per 100

100 Bartlgon $3.00

150 Gudin 3.00

3.50 La Tristesse 2,50

250 Marconi 3,00

550 Pensee Ameie 2.75

300 Philippe de Commlnes 2.50

700 Mrs. Potter Palmer 2.50

300 Purple Perfection 2.75

400 Remembrance 2.75

400 Ronald Gunn 3.25

SO Valentin 2.50

COTTAGE TULIPS
200 Inglescombe Pink 2.50

250 La Merveille 2,25

150 Orange King 2.00

lOOPicotee 2.00

150 Pride ol Inglescombe 3.00

60 Quaintness 15.00

500 Striped Beauty 2.50

200 The Fawn 2.00

1350 Mixed 1.60

DOUBLE TULIPS
100 Boule de Neige 2.75

150 Imperator r

500 Schoonoord

MISCELLANEOUS TULIPS
(Consisting of Botanical, Parrot, Bizarre,

Bybloem and Rembrandt Varieties)

Varieties Per 100

250 Ad, Constantinople $2.00
250 Caracdella 2.60
1500 Cramoise Brillian.t 2.00
100 Eros 2,50
250 JuUenne 3.00
700 Kaumanniana 4.00
850 Majolettl 3.00
300 Mark Von Baden 2.00
600 Perfecta 2.00
100 Rembrandt Mixed 2 00
500 Rubra major 2.00
250 Victor Hugo 2.50
75 ApoUo 2.00

100 Bizarre Mixed 2.00

75 Glory of HoUand 2.00
100 Marco Spado 2.50

NARCISSUS

Alsace (Poetaz) S

Alba Plena Odorata
(Double)

Aspasia (Poetaz)
Barrii conspicuus
Emperor (French Grown),

.

Epic (Poeticus)
Frank Miles
Gloriosa (French Grown
Polyanthus)

Golden Spur (French
Grown)

Grand Soleil d'Or (French

BREEDER TULIPS
I Apricot 2.;

I Bronze Queen 2,7

) Cardinal Manning 2.£

) Dom Pedro 3.C

I General Ney 2.1

I Heloise 20,C

I Jaune d'Oeuf 2.1

I LaMogol 3.;

) Lucifer 5.(

) Mme. Lethierry 2.'i

> Prince of Orange 2."!

) Sabrina 3.:

) Turenne 4.C

) Wilberforce 10.(

) Yellow Perfection 2.1

) Mixed 1.;

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
250 Cv
50 Flamingo 3.00

75 Lac Bakhuyzen 4.00

ISO Lady Boreel 2.50

150 Ophir d'Or 2.50

100 Princess Helen 2.00

500 White Hawk 2.50

7S0S.E. Mixed 1.50

) Irene (Poetaz)
) Klondyke (Poetaz)
) Lady Godiva
) Lucifer
) Mrs. Langtry
) Orange Phoenix
) Sulphur Phoenix
) Sir Watkins
) Trumpet major (French)
) White Lady iLeedsii)

30.00
30.00
20.00
30-00

FRENCH ROMAN
HYACINTHS

600 Double Blue
1300 Single Blue..
975 Single Rose
200 White, 12 cm 35,00

LILIUMS
300 Calla, White Jumbo 150.00

300 CaUa, White Mammoth ... 1 10.00

150 Calla, White First Size 75,00

400 HarrisU, S-7 100,00

FREESIAS
2250 Flsheri (New white) 37.50

750 Fisher's splendens (Lav-
ender) 25.00

300 Marie Louise (Violet) 75.00

2000 Purity (White) 10 00

Stumpp & Walter Co.
30-32 Barclay Street

NEW YORK CITY
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heard

With timtiuuoiis bad weather for the

two days preceding Christmas, business
was bound to talie a downward trend
and this it certainly did. even beyond
the dreams of the pessimistic.

It would hardly be fair to mention
names, but I do not think any of our
florists, either store men or market men,
were able to clean up on either cut flow-

ers or plants. One party, who buys all

of his plants and flowers even imagined
that he was going to lose money, but by
closing time this idea was dispelled, and
I do not think, considering general busi-

ness conditions, the florist has anything
to <^oniplain of. If he had had his

to the ground he could easily

the rumblings predicting just what was
going to happen.

There are a few lessons that we can
learn from this year's business. The
tirst one is not to expect abnormally high
prices for medium quality stock and that
under similar conditions (which we may
never live to see again) the demand for

very high grade stock is limited. When
it came to the medium grades, and the.se

were priced right, they moved about as
freely as in former years. Another
thing that interfered with the sale of
plants and flowers was the immense
amount of dried, colored and artificial

stock offered by the flower stores in com-
petition with ' the real article, and as
economy seemed to be the watchword,
this artificial stock was bought because
it promised lasting qualities and looked
bigger value on that account.

On the markets there were very few
flowers, but there was a large stock of
plants. The same quality plant that
brought $3.50 in the store, was sold on
the market for $1 to $1.25 and the buyer
could get anything in the way of price
from $2 down to 25e., and at this latter
price there was some really nice stock
offered. I believe it would be good busi-
ness on the part of the stores to offer

a lot of these cheaper plants; even if

they did not get paid for the handling
of them, with proper salesmanship they
would sell the higher priced ones twice
as fast.

If we get a nice week between Christ-
mas and New Year, I predict that there
will be more business done by the stores
between these two dates than they have
ever done before. One thing is certain,
weather conditions hampered the sale of
stock beyond computation, and I believe
that a week of nic-e weather would mean
the moving of most of the left over
stock if it is advertised right and priced
light.

At this writing it is impossible to give
the growei's' end of the retui-ns as they
are not in yet, but one thing is sure, they
are not heavy in quantity of stock cut.

C. Westerbeek of Holland is spending
his Christmas with Ira I^andis and is

enjoying some real Lancaster County
hospitality. Albert M. Herr.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

It is hard to figure out the Christmas
business at this writing, as this is writ-
ten Monday, and today's business must
be figured in with the total, but from
the reports at hand, in spite of adverse
weather conditions, and the general busi-
ness depression, the total volume will be
as good as last year. Thursday the weath-
er was cold with a temperature of ten
above zero, while Friday and Saturday it

rained all day, which helped to keep the

ificial

scarce and brought fancy prices, which the
supply of trees was the smallest in years,
and on Saturday trees were bringing a
dollar a foot and higher, and there were
some reports of six and seven foot trees
that sold for as high as $15 and $20.

Plants cleaned up in good shape, es-

pecially those running in price up to $10;
the higher priced ones were slow in mov-
ing.

There is no question but what the cut
flower business ran ahead of expectations.
The retailers when placing advance or-

sparingly in order to play

ported that it was better than they ex-

pected. The quality of the stock handled
was the best ever seen in this market for

a Christmas, and goes to prove that suf-

ficient stock can be produced for a holi-

day without holding.
The supply of Roses was sufficient for

all demands; the shorter grades cleaned
up first, leaving some of the fancy grades
to be sold at a reduction, but taking it

from start to finish, the average price
realized was satisfactory. American Le-
gion and Columbia were the favorites

with Premier a poor second. The call

for reds was not as large as usual, due
no doubt to the high prices always asked
for this stock. The call for American
Beauty was also light.

Next in importance on the list was
Carnations and while the supply was
light, there was enough to go around as
the price was high and many retailers

did not handle them in quantity. Sweet
Peas were popular and sold up at good
prices; Violets also cleaned up at good

Contrary to expectations orchids were
in good supply and moved freely; Lily
of the Valley was the one big disappoint-
ment and while the quality was fine the
demand did not begin to use up the sup-
ply, and at the finish, there was a lot

left on hand. Paperwhite Narcissi was
in heavy supply and was not used as
freely as in former years. Stevia proved
popular as usual and cleaned up early.

Some late Pompons were to be had, but
they have had their day and the public

did not seem to care for them. Calen-
dula and Baby Primrose sold well.

The supply of greens was ample for
' '

"' * ^'intum, plumosa,
and

green and bronze Galax.
There is no doubt that when a final

check is made it will be found that the
business was satisfactory to everyone con-
cerned.

Odd Notes
The supply houses cleaned up prac-

tically every Christmas item on the list

and repoj-t the largest December business

McClementis Co. report the sale of

combination flower and fruit baskets as

running way ahead of their expectations

and find that this item is proving more
popular every dav.
The E. A. Williams Co., Inc., special-

ized on fancy combination plant baskets
and sold them almost as fast as they
could be brought from the greenhouse.
The A. W. Smith Flower Stores Co.

report a satisfactory business that will

compare favorably with last year.

The East End stores, including Ran-
dolph & McClements, The Zeiger Co., G.
P. Weaklen Co., and The Alpha Floral

Co., all report a satisfactory business.

The bad weather on Friday and Satur-

day helped the small florists in the sub-

urbs and on the outskirts of the city, as

a good many people who wo\dd have
shopped in the city had the weather been
nice stayed at home and patronized the

firms in their districts.

New Year's is next, but it does not cut
much of a figure in this district; this

year it will be less than ever due to the

ifact that the theatres and restaurants
will be forced to close at midnight Sat-

urday, thus doing away with the midnight
celebration. E. C. TiPTON.

ders, went sparingly in order to pla
safe, but before it was over most of the
had come in with repeat orders and r

Toronto, Ont.

Christmas Notes
Chas. Cooper. 7SU, King st. West,

had the whole west side of his store

banked up with Azaleas. He specialized

in potted plants this Christmas. Tulips
and H.vacinths (together) and ferns in

fancy baskets sold from $1.50 up. Other
baskets with Poinsettias and ferns sold

at from $5 up.
Simmons & Son had a fine selection of

Roses as well as Azaleas and other flow-

ering plants in hampers from $5 to $.35.

There were 1000 choice specimens of

Azaleas draped in Porto Rico mats sell-

ing at from .$4 to .$10.

George N. Geraghty of Dunlop's, Ltd.,

was very busy directing the increased
help. Nine trucks in addition to taxis
were used in delivering the Christmas
flower.s. Business has been fair, (here
being a demand for funei'al work. Many
beautiful designs were turned out during
the week.
W. Skilliter, of ,Tohn H. Dunlop

& Son, Ltd., made up the .shipments dur-

from the greenhous<'s at Richmond Hill.

Two floors of the Dunlop building were
required by the retail business to take

care of the Christmas rush.

John H. Dunlop has been in New York
attending the funeral of his uncle

B^-ank W. Dunlop, after whom the Dun-
lop Rose was named.

Tidy & Son handled some very fine

Azaleas, Begonias and Cyclamen. S. A.
McFadden stated that better Cyclamen
were never seen in Toronto. These beau-
tiful plants were grown by Wni. Hall
of Montreal. Mr. Tidy described them
as the best Cyclamen he had seen.

Chas. .1. Tidy sails from New Y'ork

on .Ian. 14 for Hamilton, Bermuda, where
he will spend the Winter. Last year he
Wintered at Barbadoes. Tidy & Son
have been turning out some tine designs

;

one wonderful basket measuring about
2Voft. by (jft., consisted of Butterfly and
Richmond Roses (long stemmed), Lily

of the Valley, Violets, Orchids and Iris.

L. Waters recalled the fact that there
had been a big change in the flowers pur-

chased at Christmas. Formerly it was
customary to make up large quantities of

wreaths but it was different now. as
might be judged by the large quantities
of potted plants and baskets making up
the stock.

Florists were quite pleased with the

quality of stock supplied from the Grobba
greenhouses. The Azaleas were especial-

ly good and sold freely. This year Mr.
Grobba had 14,000 and could have dis-

posed of more. This was in addition to

his wide range of other potted plants,

ferns and palms.
The large cooperative advertisements

w^ere supplemented with individual ad-

vertising. This was very effective and
all the flower stores reaped the benefit.

General Ne\rs
The Riverdale Horticultural So-

ciety held a banquet on Dec. l(i. Among
the speakers' were F. D. Clark, who spoke
on landscape gardening for school

grounds and on horticulturists taking more
interest in exhibitions and Alex Simpson,
who spoke on the botanical garden

Alfred M. Barton, of Weston, florist

and prominent citizen, died on Dec. IS.

after a brief illness. Mr. Barton sue-

<'eeded his father in the floral business
in Weston and was well known through-
out the province. He was supervisor of

floral displays for the King Edward Ho-
tel, Toronto.

.Joseph ,Iennings of Bronte, Out., died
on Dec. 15 in his 67th year. He was a
well known florist in Toronto for many
years. He was buried at Oakville on
Dec. 17.

Gardeners and Florists Meet
The regular meeting of the Gar-

deners and Florists Association was held

at 22 College St.. on Monday, Dec. 10,

witlv the president Fred D. Clark, in the
chair. It was planned that W. E. Groves,
Hamilton, president of the Canadian
Florists and Gardeners Association
should address the meeting, but as Mr.
Groves was busy with the Christmas
rush, it was suggested that he speak at

the Jan. 10 meeting instead. Mr. Gro-
ves readily agreed to this and on Jan.
K; will address the members on "What
the Canadian Floi-ists and Gardeners As-
sociation Has Done and What It Can
Do.'
Eme B. Hamilto nf the

Legislative Committee of the C. F. (;. A.
wrote regarding a protest against the

proposed nursery stock bill. Under this

proposed bill, it would be necessary to

take out a license to sell shrubs and
perennials at a cost of $10 and secure a
bond of $1,000 for $10 as well as guar-
antee the stock for seven years. Should
a dealer not be able to put up a bond a
nursery company may pay bond but
dealer must then tie himself up to the
one who paid the bond. It was felt that
the tendency would be to confine the
business to the prominent nurserymen
and that such a bill might be all right

for fruit stock, but not for ornamental
stock. All the members present signed
a petition protesting against the intro-

duction of such a bill.

F. D. Clark, president, P. L. Whytock
and Thomas Manton, were elected rep-

resentatives to the Winter Fair Associa-

Attention was drawn to the fact that
the St. Thomas Horticultural Society

had issued a catalog and was soliciting

business all over Canada. This was not
considered the function of such a society

nor to be proper.
There was another excellent exhibition of

flowers. Poinsettias shown by W. Izzard
were awarded 8 points; fern shown by
S. McElroy, 8 points ; Begonia Cincin-

nati, R. Bessant, S points, and 'Mums,
Geo. Thompson, (! points. S. McElroy.
also exhibited an orchid angraecum;
sesquipedale as an oddity only. It hasi

a pleasing perfume, the leaves forming
a fan with the flowers in front.

The candidature of one of the mem-
bers. J. J. Higgins. for alderman, in

Ward 4, was announced.
Early in February, the annual social

evenings will be held with cards, danc-

ing and refreshments. Invitations will

he sent to friends in Hamilton, Oakville,

Montreal and Ottawa.
Following the business meeting there

was a social evening with community
singing, vocal and instrumental music

and refreshments. G. C. K.

Montreal, Que.
Business Slack, Stock in Excess

Christmas business from the flo

ist's point of view has been disappoint-

ing. Last year was a banner year and
there wasn't enough stock to go aro

so the growers got busy and the produc-

tion was heavier this year. The florists

then stocked up with a lot of expensive

plants, with the result that a lot i

left over. The business depression

hit the florists as well as other trades.

Thev have found to their cost that then

is a limit to all things—the purchasing

of plants being no exception.

To add to their worry during the last

three days of Christmas week, we had
very bad' weather which made deliveiT

perilous, and woe to those who were u

prepared. Lots of plants were frozen

transit. This is a pity, as not oply a

tln' ].l;uits sp.iiled. but to replace them

.x|irii.i.. .\ll ilic florists' store windo
well' luadi' K^i.v with plants and varied !

rangemcuts were resorted to to make
them as attiactive 'as possible. But
more about this later, wheni there

is time to write. MofNT RoY.iL.

New York Botanical Garden

The Journal just to band contains

interesting account of a botanizing (

pedition in British Guiana by H.
Gleason, and various other notes, among
them the statement that the giant pain

Cocos plumosa, which was a familiar

sight to visitors, has been destroyed.

In 1903, this palm, when 50ft. high,

was transferred from the Central Park
greenhouse to the Bronx palm house.

The plant continued to grow vigorous-

ly untiU it reached the roof, over SOf
and as the new leaves persisted in pu;

ing out the glass the authorities had
alternative but to cut it down. The
trunk meas\ired 07ft.

Giant Hybrid Marshmallow

Through a circular we are reminded
of the value and importance of the giant

strain of Marshmallows recently intro-

duced by Bobbiuk & Atkins, Rutherford,

N. J. The circular depicts a single

bloom 10 inches across. The many who
have tested this new type report that it

grows 6ft. to Oft. high and is fully hardy.

Naturally late in starting growth it es-

capes injury from Spring frosts.

The colors range from deep crimson
to white and the flowers begin to

pand at the end of July when flowers

are somewhat scarce in the garden. The
roots are serai-tuberous and when planted

on good ground, the clumps increase in

size and beauty.
This strain of giant Marshmallow is

distinct from others, having larger foli-

age and flowers while it is hai'dy enough
to stand the average Winters without the

least protection.
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Tuberous-Rooted Begonias and Gloxinisis
We are again in position to supply splendid strains of Tuberous-Rooted
Begonias in exceptionally fine strong bulbs 1'2 to 2 inches in diameter

Tuberous - Rooted
BEGONIAS
Large, Single Flowered Scarlet,

Crimson, Pink, White, Salmon
and Yellow, Si. 75 pei doz., 3i2.oo

per 100, $110.00 per 1000.

Choicest Single Mixed Varieties,

$1.50 per doz., Sii.oo per 100,

$100.00 per 1000.

Tuberous- Rooted

BEGONIAS
Superb Double Flowering Scarlet,

Crimson, Fink, White, Salmon
and Yellow, $2.25 per doz., $16.00

per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

Choicest Double Mixed Varieties,

$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100,

$140.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIAS
Superb Strain
Separate Colors, Red, White and

Purple, $2.50 per doz., $18.00 per

100, $[70.00 per 1000.

Choicest Mixed Gloxinias, $2.25
per doz., $16.00 per 100, S150.00 per
rooo.

Golden Yellow
C A L L A

"ELLIOTTIANA"

Doz. 100 1000

iK-in- bulbs $2.00 $15.00 $140.00

iM to 2-in. bulbs. 2.50 18.00 175.00

2}^-in. bulbs. .. . 3.00 22.50 220.0(j

HENRY A. DREER, I.

14-716 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

THE ABOVE PRICES INTENDED FOR THE TRADE ONLY

PLANTS and
CUTTINGS
Ready for Immediate Sale.

^GERATUM, blue and white..
\SPARACUS Sprengeri, 2^4-10. pots
COLEUS, 15 sorts. Rooted Cuttings..
CUPHEA, Rooted Cuttings
DRACCNA indivUa, strong
FEVERFEW, double white
FORGET-ME-NOT
FUCHSIAS, Rooted Cuttings
FUCHSIAS, 2i.,-in. pots..

LOBELIA, Double Blue
LANTANAS, 214 -in. pots

lENAS,2M-in.LEMON VERBENA
MESEMBRYANTHEMUM,
MOONVINE, white, 2K-in. I

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2! a-in

WOOD BROTHERS, f,k^"^l

mentloa Tbe Bzcbaoce

Empty Greenhouses Do Not Pay
ill Them Up—We Have the Stock
^ pots 100 1000
. ALYSSUM, Double $3 00 $28.00
.CALENDULAS, Orange King 3.00 28.00
. CYCLAMENS, 8 varieties. . . . 10.00 90.00
. CYCLAMENS, in bud 25.00
FERNS, assorted varieties. . . .25.00
2-in. GERANIUMS, Ricard,

Poitevine, Nutt, Mont-
mort, Perkins, Viaud,
Buchner,etc 6.25 50.00

,.4.00 38.00
1. 5.00 45.00

Cyclamen and Ferns
Cyclamen, fine plants in 6-in. pots

in bud and bloom, $ 1 2.00, $ 1 5.00
and $18.00 per doz.

Bird's-Nest Ferns, 5-in. pots, $12.00

Nephrolepis, Scottii and Teddy, Jr.,

6-in. pots, $9.00 per doz.; 7-in.

pots, $15.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots,

$24.00 per doz.

Wilsonii Ferns, 3 plants in a 6-in.

pan. very heavy, $7.20 per doz.

Dish Ferns, lYz-in. pots, $7.00 per

$1.50 per

Draaena Fragrans, 6-

pots, $3.00

pots, $12.00

i, $9.00 and

$25.00 per

100.

ASCHMANN BROS.
Second and Bristol Sts. and Rising Sun Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-in. VINCAvariegata..
. PELARGONIUM,

Liberal extras for early orders.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
WASHINGTON

Wholesale Florist
NEW JERSEY

PLANT AFTER 'MUMS
Winter flowering FORGET-ME-NOTS, WALLFLOWERS, CALENDULAS,

SCHIZANTHUS, PRIMULA Malacoides and Obconica, Giant Double
FEVERFEW, fine plants out of 2}i-inch, $3,00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000.

PLANTS FOR CHRISTMAS
FERNS, Macawii, Scottii, Teddy Jr., strong, well grown plants, out of 6-in..

$6.00 per doz.; 8-in., $9.00 per doz., out of pots.

PRIMULA obconica and malacoldes, strong, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

JERUSALEM CHERRIES, strong, well berried, out of 6-in., $5.00 per doz.

CINERARIAS, Prize Strain, strong, 2K-in., $4.00 per 100.

,
$1.00 perLETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Rapids and Big Boston, strong pla

1000, 10,000 for $8.50.

PARSLEY, Double Curled, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Special for Xmas
PRIMULA obconica, fine, 4 in. plants in
_bloom, S20.00 per lOO.

CALENDULA, Orange King, 2-in., $3.00
per 100.

PETUNIA, Double, very fine strain, 2-in.,

»3.00 per 100; R. C, J1.50 per 100.

DAISIES, R. C, white, »1.50 per 100.

DAISIES,Boston Yellow, 2-jn. S4.00 per
100, R. C. 82.C

WHITE DAISIES, 2-in.,

ASPARAGUS Sprenger 2-in.,

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, R. C, Ro.ea
P. Major and Yellow, $8.00 per 1000.
Brilliantissima, $10.00 per 1000.

SNAPDRAGONS, Giant Pink, Yellow
I White, k, 2 i

BYER BROS.
CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

Carnations
Fred Dorner & Sons, Co.

La Fajrett*. Ind.

WbeQ ordering, please mention The Exchange

GODFREY ASCHMANN
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

POT PLANTS
Write for prices

1010 W. Ontario St., Phila., Pa.
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GERANIUMS
We have 50.000 Poitevine 2^i-ui. ready for ship-

from Dec. 15th to Feb. lat at S50.00 per 1000.

""cJih
Packing free,

riaka. Cash

Note.—

A

florifits who
mlt of numeroufl inquiries from
o purchase young Block, but do
stock shipped "" "

jpon receipt oi :iu

wiJJ holcf same
. . _

oopvenience and will forward his order upon re-
ceipt of his advice and balance.

Moreau Plant Company
FREEHOLD, NEW JERSEY

Lenox, Mass. Horticultural Society
At the annual meeting of the above

society held Dec. 14, the following offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Wm. B. Connor; vice-presi-
dent, Frank Nash; secretary, Wilfred
Lewis; treasurer, A. J. Loveless (re-

elected).

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, RICARD. POITE-

VINE, VIAUD. BUCHNER.
MONTMORT

From 2 inch pots, $3.50 per 100
$35.00 per 1000

See our classified advertisement of
DRACENAS

ELMER RAWLINGS
Wholesale Orowers

ALLEGANY. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—All booked to

Jan. 1, except

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER,
VIAUD, CASTELLANE.
SCARLET BEDDER

$25.00 per 1000 for NUTT and
BUCHNER. $30.00 for

other varieties

SI.OO per 1000 extra for
Parcels Post and Ineurance

FRED. W. RITCHY
Ca.h with order LANCASTER, PA.

Nassau Co. (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The annual meeting of the Nassau
County Horticultural Society was held
in Pembroke Hall, Glen Cove, L. I., on
Dec. 14. President Noonan occupied the
chair and E. H. Crawford was elected to
honorary membership. Two petitions for
active membership were received at this
meeting. James McDonald, James Holla-
way and James Michie judged the table
decorations for the Peter Smith special
for assistant gardeners, which was won
by Arnold Gatieur. Severn Woodland
received second honors. For 12 mixed
Roses, Peter Smith received first, and
for a pan of Narcissus Frank I. Johnson

The treasurer read his annual report
which shows the society to be making
rapid progress. President Noonan ap-
pointed John F. Johnston to act as
chairman during the election of officers,

at which William Milstead was made
president; John Forbes, vice-president;
Ernest J. Brown, treasurer; Edward
Harris, lecording secretary; Arthur Cook,
corresponding secretary; and William
Noonan, trustee for three years. Ernest
J. Broivn, Jack Everett and Ernest West-
lake will make arrangements for the so-

ciety's annual dinner, which will be held
on Jan. 25. Exhibits for Jan. 11 will be
string Beans, 12 mixed Carnations and
six Poinsettias.

Abthuk Cook, Cor. Secy.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings—February Delivery

Buchner and S. A. Nutt $26.00 par 1000

Poitevine and Ricard »32.60 per 1000

ALBERT M. HERR j

R. F. D. No. 8 Lancaster, Pa.

' CUTTINGS

All booked until Jan. 1

Rioard, Poite-rinc, Scarlet Bedder
$30.00 per 1000

S. A. Nutt $25.00 per 1000
Cath with order

PETER BROWN
Laneaiter -•- Pann.

New Haven (Conn.) Co. Hort.

Society I

The annual meeting and election of
officers of the New Haven County Hort.
Society was held Dec. 13.

The report of the secretary showed
that the society had been most active
during the past year and the Fall show
was undoubtedly the most successful yet
held.

We are entering upon the nineteenth
year of our existence and all through
these years we have enjoyed the generous
support of our public spirited citizens.

Extensive plans were laid for next year.
Our veteran treasurer, David Kydd, re-

ported the finances in good condition.

The following officers were elected:
C. Louis Ailing, president; Bertram L.
Leeper, vice-president; Wm. J. Rath-
geber (198 Norton st.,) secretary; David
Kydd, treasurer.

Board of Managers and Exhibition
Committee—Herbert F. Clark, John Wie-
gand, Geo. A. Cromie, Frank A. Brown,
Lester B. Linsley, Nathan A. Miller, John
Boecking, Robert Paton, David Kydd,
Walter Shaw, Harry A. Jarboe, Frank
C. Sheldon, Chas. Ives, Alfred E. Doty.

Many awards of merit and certificates

were distributed to the members at the

A vigorous campaign to recognize the
efforts of our citizens to improve their
home grounds and gardens will be in-

augurated at our next meeting. The
plan is to appoint regional committees to
visit gardens in their localities and re-

port at meetings throughout the season.
Wm. J. Rathoeber, Secy.

PETUNIAS
100 1000

AGERATUM, Stella Curney, R. CSl.OO $9.00
ROSE GERANIUMS, Btong.2-in... 3.50
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Double. Large

flowering, fringed, mixed colors,

rooted cuttings 1.76 16.00
Strong Plants from 2-ln. poto 3.50

FUCHSIAS. Fine, double, dwarf
habit, free blooming. R. C 1.75 16.00

HELIOTROPE. Dark, fragrant, R. C. 1.60 14.00
Rooted Cuttings sent prepaid by max]

Cash with order, pleaae.

J. P. CANNATA
MT. FREEDOM - : - NEW JERSEY

When ordering, pleaae mention The EJicbange

Just Weeds
A Colorado Experiment Station bul-

letin mentions that a large Purslave
plant will produce 1,250,000 seeds, while
a Rusian Thistle may produce as many

I

as 2,000,000 seeds. The Tumbling
I Mustard can touch 1,500,000 and the

I

Shepherd Purse can reach as Mgh as
50,000. Many weed seeds are so small
as to escape observation, hence if a bushel
of Wheat contains 2 per cent of wild
Mustard, there will be nearly 400,000
potential weeds on the ground sown to

this Wheat.
Figuring on the fact that weed seeds

can lay in the ground for many' years,
small wonder they are ever present.

CARNATION CUTTINGS—Continued from

rinK LJeiignt
Morning Glow, pink
Enchantress Supreme
Rose Pink Enchantress.
Mrs. C. W. Ward
Pink Enchantress..

VARIEGATED
'

6.00 60.00
7.00 60-00
6.00 60.00
6.00 50.00
6.00 45.00

6.00 50.00

Belle Washbu

Crystal White
White Enchant
White Benora
White Perfectic

6.00 60.00 White Wonder.

.

ROSES 2>^-inch

60.00
60.00
60,00
45,00
40.00
50.00

Cerise Red „
Exceptionally free bloomer. Strong.
1000; Grafted, S30.00 per 100. $250,00 per

-?HEI

AMERICAN LEGION
Nothing on the market like it. distinct in color, in a class by itself.

;r. Own Root plants. $25.00 per 100. $200.00 por
. Rooted Cuttings. $20.00 per 100. 8150.00 per 1000

GOLDEN OPHELIA. Seeding from Ophelia
Medium size flower, well formed bud of bright golden yellow; will take the place of Mrs.

Ward, and a much freer bloomer. Own Root plants. $18.00 per 100. $150.00 per 1000; Grafted.
$30.00 per 100, $250.00 per 1000.

ANGELUS. New White.
Fred H. Lemon Co. Seedling, Columbia x Ophelia.

ViTilte. with cream tinted center. A ^' ' '" ' " •

center: very lasting and fragrant. Fol
grower and free in bloom. Resembles I
good keeper.
Own Root $35.00
Grafted. 42.50

Own Root
100 1000

White Ophelia. $15.00 $140.00
Pilgrim (Montgomery) 20.00 160.00
Crusader (Montgomery)
Mme. Butterfly (HUl)

ig, t^olumbia x uptielia.
led Rose, like Premier in form but with high

160.00

upright

Hadley.

Ophelia, Double Whit

15.00
15.00
20.00 175.00

larney, Single White Killarney, Sunburst
Maryland, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Milady, Fr

Sunburst, Radiance,

Kaiserin. Early delivery l.VOO 140,00 30.00 225.00
Our Complete Price List is worth having. Send for it.

We would like to have your order for Grafted Roses early so that they can be grafted
especially for you.

ALL ORDERS FOR NEW ENGLAND SHOULD BE SENT TO THE BOSTON OFFICE

Boston Office: 15 Cedar St., Watertown P. O.

C. U. LIGGIT, aosSSSd. Philadelphia, Pa.

RIGHT HERE IN
CONNECTICUT

Keep Your Windows Attractive

CYCLAMEN in bloom. 4-in. 50c., 5-in.

$1.00. 5-in.. selected. $1.25.

60c.. 6-in. $1,00. 7-i

HOLLY FERNS, 4-in. at $3.60 per doz.
SMALL FERNS, ASSORTED, $7.00 per

PTERIS Rivertonian

SPARAGUS plu

STOCK FOR GROWING ON
Keep the Benches Full.

CINERARIAS. Fine plants, 3-in. $10.00

PRIMULA Townsendii. Beginning to
flower. 4-in. $20.00 per 100.

VINCA var. Very strong. 3-in., $10.00
per 100.

VINCA Var. Very strong, 2-in., $4.50 per
100.

DRACAENA indivisa. Fine plants. 5-in.,

850,00 per 100,

DRAC/BNA indivisa. Fine planta, 6-m,,
$66.00 per 100.

Packing. 5%.

BRAINARD NURSERY &
SEED CO.

Enfield St. :: Thompsonville, Conn.

CROTONS
From 2}4 in. to Specimen.

23^ in. Pots J2S.00 per 100

PHOENIX RECLINATA
2}^ in. Extra Large J8.00

per 100

HUGH M. MATHESON
418 S. W. 2nd Ave.

"Just Delightfully Different'

MAURICE FULD. Im
PUNTSMAN SEEDSMAN

7 We«t 45th Street

NEW YORK

F. E. Ads Give Good Results

READ FOR PROFIT
^ USE FOR RESULTS ^

New Carnations
LASSIE. Beautiful cerise, produces

10 salable blooms to 1 of Ward.
REDHEAD. The fieriest scarlet.

Produces more blooms than any
other red.

January Delivery.

$10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.

RED MATCHLESS. All sold for

January, booking now for February
dehvery.

HENRY EICHHOLZ
Waynesboro : : PENNA.

WANTED
THE NAME AND ADDRESS

of every retail flori.st and seedsman
handling Cannas.

COASTAL PLAINS NURSERIES
BLACKSHEAR, GA.

Seasonable Planti
Samuel Smith's Sons

Telephone Connection



December 31, It):

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golde

lould be ordered •

Glory. This var: should become

last 10 days in October. Its fine growth,
atiff stem, abundant, though not over large
foliage and well-formed bloom, should recom-
mend it to every grower. It grows from 4 to
5 ft. in height and is of extremely easy cul-
ture. The color is an intense shade of pure
golden yellow. Take terminal buds only.
Scored 94 points before the Chicago C. S. A.
Committee. Plants from 2-in. pots. $25.00
per 100, S200.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Betsy RoBB. One of the finest commercial
whites, perfect, incurved form, pure color,

sturdy grower, producing a high percentage
of perfect blooms, regardless of planting
date. Beat bud August 25th, 4 ft. from
June planting. Matures October 5 to 10.

Rooted Cuttings, 100 S4.00, 1000 335.00.

December Beauty. A large, incurved Jap-
anese, much the same form as Jean Nonin.
White with light pink shading, deepening

Celebration (Golden Eaton). The beat com-
mercial golden yellow of its date. Rooted
Cuttings, 34.00 per 100, 335.00 per 1000.

Thanksgiving Pink. A very fine incurved
' rose-pink, almost t

larger flower, better form.
) deep as Seidewitz,

. stem and
foliage, exceptionally good keeper and ship-
per. Matures Nov. 20-Dec. 1. Rooted
Cuttings. S12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

Rose Perfection. Similar to Chieftain, from
which it is a seedling; brighter color and
matures a week to ten daya earlier. Rooted
Cuttings, S5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Sunbeam. A fleedUng from Odessa. Of a
brighter shade of yellow, maturing for

later and fully double on
•- ^"''" Avoid the buds

ited Cuttings,

;iorious. Better 1

Flowers the same ti

35.00 per 100, $45.C

October Frost. Medium w
October Queen. Large, pi
Alice Day. Pure white, no

mits close planting. 3 f

White Surprise. Large incurved i

good flowers about November lit!

Cuttings. $15.00 per 100.

Loyalty. Bright clear yellow, maI Clear yeiic

S5 00 25 to Dec. 1. Rooted Ci
100. $45.00 per

POMPOMS 100 1000

uds. Medium size foliage which per

white, to follow Early Frost, flowers

wn pink variety

Oct. 10-20 Z.t 30.00

30.00

Smith's Ideal. Pure white, incurved, producing
of medium size. Can be grown close as thi

Charles Razer. Pure white, incurved, strong g

perfect finished flower
jliage is small. 3M ft..N
wer, handsome foliage.

J.50

. 10-20 3.50 30.0White ivory, une oi tne oia wmies i^ov. ixj-^u o.ou ^u.uu
Lynnwood Hall. Large, glistening white Nov. 20-30 3.50 30.00
Jerome Jones. Glistening white Nov. 25-30 3.50 30.00
White Eaton. Very large, incurved white Nov. 20-30 3.50 30.00
White Seidewitz. A white sport of the well-known pink Ed. A. Seide-

witz. Handle the same way Nov. 25-Dec. 1 3.50 30.00
William Turner. Makes a perfect ball of the purest white. This is

one of the finest and a general favorite. 4>i. ft Nov. 1 4,00 40.00
Chadwick Improved. A pure white Sport from W. H. Chadwick,

Japanese incurved. 5 ft Nov. 20 5.00 45.00
Mistletoe. Blush white, strong, upright grower, best bud Sept. 30;

flowers in December. 4 ft Dec. 5-15 3.50 30.00
Early Rose Fine, early rose-pink Oct. 10-20 4.00 35,00
Glory of Pacific. Fine early pink, also makes a fine pot plant. Height

about 2K> ft. Valuable Oct. 10 3 50 30,00
Unaka. A strong grower, fine stem and foUage Oct. 1-10 3.50 30.00
Chieftain. Deep clear pink, incurved, popular on account of its ease

of propagation, sturdy growth and pleasmg color. 3H ft Oct. 25 3.50 30.00
Pacific Supreme. Pink which will attain full development without

loss of color. 3}^ ft Oct. 15 3.50 30.00
Dr. Enguehard. Large pink Nov. 20-30 3.50 30.00
Maud Dean. Late pink, an old variety, but still popular. 4 ft Nov. 10-20 3.50 30.00
McNeice. Deep pink, reflexed. flowering between Pacific Supreme and

Chieftain. A free grower Oct. 25 3.50 30.00
Mrs. J. Leslie Davis.i Pink sport of Turner and identical with it

Edwin A. Sei!Seidewit Incurved pink, one < the best late flowering
varieties Nov. 25-Dec. 10 3.50

Wells* Late Pink. Clear bright pink, take crown bud after August 25,

Chadwick Supreme. The Pink Chad
Hamburg Late White. Late pink
Golden Glow. Bright yellow, blooms
Golden Queen. A fine yellow, maturing bet^

Nov. 10-20 3.50 30.00
Nov. 20-30 5.00 45.00
Dec. 25-30 6.0O 50.00

be had from Aug. 16-Oct. 1 3.50 30.00

olora. Incurved, double from
Yellow Frost. A good yellow spi

same time, a variety that will

Yellow Polly Rose. A clear yellow sport
fine pot plant,

a Golden Glow and Chrys-
bud; take bud August lU.d
of Early Frost, blooming at the

popular Sept. 25-Oct,
Polly Rose, also makes £

Chrysolora.' Incurved yellow, perfect stem and foliage.
"''

^ est early yellow. Plant early
escribed as an early Bonnaffon,

Wm. Turner..

Oct. 1-10 3.50 30.00

50 30.00

Richmond.
yeU

'^ A light yellow sport
•right yellow of the
abloom. 31 a ft

n. Golden yellow, incurved
A seedling from Golden Glow. Young

Fred Piper. Immense yeUow of the old Col. Appli

Yellow Wm. Turner.
Sun Glow. An early

Major -

Baby. Clear bright yellow, very small
shaped flowers. Thanksgiving.

Becky McLane. A small, richly

POMPOMS—Continued
tton- Jules Lagravere. The best i

Cometa. A seedlini

Nov. 30 to Dec. 5.

Gold. Small golden
Early December Christ-

Lillian Doty. Color

Connie Dick. Clear glowing yellow, has been
aptly termed the Yellow Doty. Most valu-
able variety, flowering outside Oct. 20.
Oct. 25.

Delphine Dodge. A free flowering variety,
roae-pink. Oct. 25.

Diana. A very fine pure white variety of large

Nov. 1.

Frank Wilcox. Golden bron
Thanksgiving, makes a i

Nov. 1.

Nellie Ir^

Strong, E

ilso suitable for disbudding.

Clear bright vellow having
it stems. Nov. 10 to 16.

Helen And)
Tbanksgivi

Hilda Canning. Reddish-
type. Nov. 15.

Orange-yellow, flowe
[ov. 1 to 20.

beautiful orange-brt

10 to .

Romaine Warren. Very
yellow of medium height. Nov. 15ci.:i_^

' free growing golden yellow
! Oct. 5, "— Pure eUstenin

side Oct. . _... __.

Deep rose-pink,

White Gem. Pure white button tj-pe. ^

White Lillian Doty. Pure white sport of
well known Lilhan Doty. Flowering out

Vasco. Bright glowing yellow, produ.
good sprays- Flowering outside Oct.

Rooted Cuttings, S3.50 per 100. $30.00
1000.

S2.00 per 100,

;ype, flowerin^
alda. Pure gUsteningiwhite,"flowering out-

Oct. 10.

Pot Plan

EARLY FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS FOR OUTSIDE GROWING
Evelyn. Crimson-bronze with buff

ivonderfui shade

Oct. 25.

:haB. Jolly. Bright rosy pink. Oct. 4.

yellow sport of I

mandie. Kept.

Large, pure yellow flower.

ranford's White. Large white flowers,
shell-pink.

Etoile d'Or.
Oct. 15.

Firelight. Brilliant carmine shaded with
scarlet. Oct 1.

Jack Bannister. Lemon-yellow, shaded crim-

L'Argentuillias. Deep chestnut, shaded
crimson. Oct. 5.

Irs. Harrison
riety. groundw
overlaid with brilliant

lormandie. Delicate pink, the earlit
nety. 8ept. 15.
erle Chattillonaise. Creamy white,

Bright yellow, large flow

SINGLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
onze Buckingha

Gloriana. ^Bronzy amber with piDk shadiog
Oct. 30.

Helois. Chestnut-scarlet flecked with yello

Brilliant bronzy amber. Oct.

Kathleen May. lOne of the best varieties of
red. Nov. 30.

Lily Neville. White of great substance and

be had in December. Nov. 20 I

irs. E. D. Godfrey. A lovely shade of light

Mrs. W. E. Buckingham. Rose-pink, one
of the best for cutting. Nov. 1.

Rose M. Daly. Deepest yellow. Nov. 10.
Vivian Cook. Canary-yellow, coming one

week before Golden Mensa. Nov. 1.

Rooted Cuttings, S3.50 per 100. S30.00 per
lOOO.

ANEMONE TYPE
Sunshine. Deep yellow. The best Thanks-

giving variety in this type. Rooted Cuttings.
S4.00 per 100. »3o.00 per 1000.

Blanche Uola
Eugene Langaulet Pink Lady
Garza Volunteer

Yellow Garza
Rooted Cuttings, S3.50 per 100, S30.00 per

1000.
2;4-in. pots SB.OO per 100, SoO.OO per 1000.

POT PLANTS
ADDITIONAL VARIETIES
Suitable for Pot Plants

rbara Davis. Rich shade of reddiah-l
Nov. 5.

CAPRICE TYPE
Varieties Flowering from Oct. 15.

Butler's Caprice. Deep pink.

Caprice du Printemps. Rose-pink.

Kathleen Thompson. Crimson.

Lilac Caprice. Deep lilac.

Mrs. Greening. Pale pink.

Purple Caprice. Bright purple.

White Caprice. White.

Yellow Caprice. Yellow. YeYlow Polly Rose. Clear yeUow. Oct. 10.° - Cuttings, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per Glory of the Pacific. Pink. Oct. 10.

Langaulet. Deep golden yellow
„ '-"'' until Thanksgiving.

Pompon, golden bronze.Frank Wilcox.
Nov. 20.

Polly Rose. Pure white. Oct. 10.
Wells' Late Pink. Clear bright pink. Nov.

1000. 100, $30.00 t 1000.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES
FOR DECEMBER AND LATER DELIVERY

THOMAS C. JOY. We believe this ojie to be the best all-round pure white Carnation offered.

Chadwick, Nov.

Golden Mistletoe. A 1

I Davis. Rich shade (

nt John Everett.
reddish bronze
rhamois bufE,

Aug. 15.

,
producing a large 1 deep bronzt

. Nov. 25-30 3.50 30.00

5.00 45.00

.Dec. 5-15 4.00 35.00
t. 25-Oct. 10 3.50 30.00
-Oct. 25 3.50 30.00
-Nov. 5-10 3.50 30.00

Nov. 10. 4 ft Nov. 10
Indian Summer. Sport of Golden Chadwick color, ground work yel-

low. Blended into this are terra cotta, salmon and bronze. 5 ft . . Nov. 15 and o
Harvard. Japanese reflexed, very dark crimson
Mrs. G. G. Mason. Color blood-red with a gold reverse, crown bud-5 ft. .Aug. 20

, S120.00 per 1000.

; bloomer.

1 improved Pink Delight in all but color. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00

I today. Exceptionally free bloomer.

ngs, S12
TER. A

S12.00 per 100. SIOO.OO
l%'oHARVESTER. A cross between White Wonder and Matchless. Pure white. Rooted Cuttings,

THE-LARk!"^ SIS.'OO per lo" S125:oO per 1000.
HAPPY DAY. A very fine red. Rooted Cuttings, SIO.OO per 100. $90.00 per 1000
LADDIE. The best of them all. Rooted Cuttings, $12.00 per J 00, $110.00 per 1000.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 1552

ALL ORDERS FOR NEW ENGLAND SHOULD BE SENT TO THE BOSTON OFFICE

C.U.LIGGIT, Boston Office: 15 Cedar St., Watertown P. O.
OFFICE

303 Bulletin Building Philadelphia,Pa.



1354 The Florists' Exchange

HYDRANGEAS
For

EASTER
Get a stock of our FRENCH HYDRANGEAS speci-

ally prepared for forcing.

There is still plenty of time to get them in nicely
for Easter if you start them up before the last of
January.

We still have nice blocks of strong plants in good
assortment.

6-in. pots, at $60.00 per 100.

7-in. pots, at $75.00 per 100.

No charge for packing.

HENRY A. DREER
714-716 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These prices intended for the trade only.

RED ROSALIA
Our own sport of Rosalia

Booking orders now for January and later delivery at $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000, 850 at 1000 rates. It is the same as the parent in
every way save color, being a bright scarlet. Those who grow ROSALIA
will welcome this variety as it possesses all the characteristics that make
ROSALIA a favorite with the grower who appreciates quality.

BAUR & STEINKAMP
3800 Rookwood Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.

BIDDEFORD

CARNATION PLANTS
Rooted Cuttings, Maine Sunshine, $120.00 per thousand
White Delight 100.00 per thousand

JANUARY DELIVERY

FERNS—TEDDY JR. and SCOTTII

CAMPBELL BROS., Penllyn, Penna.

Seasonable Stock
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, i}/^ in., I3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

1000; 2I/2 in-. $5.00 per 100, S45.00 per 1000. Heavy, 4 in.,

S1500 per 100; heavy, 5 in., $25.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Gloire de Chatelaine, 214 in., $6.00 per 100.

corallina Lucerne, 2^ 2 in-. Sio.oo per 100; 3 in., S15.00 per 100.

metallica, 2^ 2 in., I6.00 per 100.

argentea guttata, 2^ in., $8.00 per 100.

M. de Lesseps, ^Yi in., $8.00 per 100.

Pres. Carnot, 2Y2 in., S8.00 per 100.

Thurstonii, 2} 9 in., $10.00 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Glabra Sanderiana, 2^ in., $10.00 per
100; 3 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., I75.00 per 100 specimens;
6 in., $100.00 per 100 specimens.

FERN DISH FERNS, best varieties, 2^ in., $5.00 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.

GENISTA racemosus, well trimmed, 4 in., $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA, good French varieties, 2Y2 in., $6.50 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000; 4. in., $20.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, dwarf, eight best varieties, inchiding three wonder-
ful reds, Craigi, Jacob Schulz and Michael Schmidt,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

The Eichanee

Pansy Plants
STEELE'S SPECIAL STRAIN, the finest strain on the market. We grow them

by the millions. Fine plants, no order too large or too small. 50o. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000, by Parcels Post prepaid; $3.50 per 1000, $15.00 for 5000 by
express.

BELLIS DAISIES FORGET-ME-NOTS WALLFLOWERS
FOXGLOVES SWEET WILLIAMS HARDY PINKS

COREOPSIS SHASTA DAISY

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

When ordering, please meotloD The Bxchaoge

FERNS
POT-GROWN STOCK-

Whitmanli
Whitmanii

M.c.wii '. .'

FERN RUNNERS
$15.00 and $30.00 per 1000

PLANT RUNNERS
now for your Easter Trade

Henry H. Barrows
Fern Specialist

264 High St.,Whitman, Mass.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES. Strong, bushy
21-j-in. stock, in largest and best assortment,
«6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; 3-in., 12.00 per
doz., $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana. Clean, thrifty, 2}i-in
stock, right size for oenter plants, $2.00 per doi.,
$16.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM Schiedei (King of Ferns). Strong,
thirfty, 3-in., S8 per doz., $65.00 per 100; 4-in.,

$12.00 per doz., $96.00 per 100; 5-in., $24.00
per doz.; 6-in., $3.00; 7-in., $4.00; 8-in., $5.00
each. Special quotation on 100 lota.

ADIANTUM cuneatum and gracillimum.
Strong, 2k--in. stock, $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per
100. Seedlings ready for potting, $1.76 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM SEEDLINGS. In assortment of
eight best varieties, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000.

FERN SPORES. Strictly fresh, in 25 or more
Fern dish varieties, your choice, or my selection,
50o. per tr. pkt. List on request.

lUustrated Price List mailed upon request.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills. N. J.
FERN SPECIALIST

mention The E.'cchange iug, plf The Exchange

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
Our advertising copy and cuts must be in our hands by

TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue

I^Avno Assorted varieties
rernS healthy plants from

, $50.00 per 1000; i

When ordering, please menu

Table Ferns
Ready for immediate use, in best market va-

rieties. 100 1000
214-in. pots $8.00 $50.00
3 -in. pots 12.00 100.00

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
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Carnations shade the nf

Feeding the Plants
Usually there is enough food and

nourishment in the soil for Carnations
to do nicely up to the middle or end of
December, but as by this time the roots
are all through the soil which, due to
constant watering, the soil has settled
down considerably, a little feeding from
now on is in order. Wherever there is

space, a mulcli, consisting of two-thirds
good .soil and one-third well rotted man-
ure, can be applied. A light cultivation
of the surface of the soil is good, but be
careful not to disturb the roots, nor pile
the mulch up around the plants. Distri-
bute it evenly and follow it up with a
good watering. If your plants are in a
healthy, growing condition, a light dose
of bone meal and sheep manure can be
applied and won't do a bit of harm if

used in connection with the mulch. As
to what proportions or rather, how much
to use, it is always best to go slow. Put
on as a first dose, just enough to cover
ilii -'>il; in four weeks, if all is well, ap-

'
I .Iher dose and keep this up. There

_: iwi IS producing excellent stock, who
^iiat deal more at a time; on the

I'Oi.
I hiind, I know some who don't use

any at all. They just apply a good mulch
about the first of January and let it go;
these men always have fine stock. Feed-
ing is of benefit, but you should go easy
and repeat the doses if everything is all

right.

Grevillea robusta
The Silk Oak

The florist who has a lot of window
boxes and vases to fill during the Spring
months should always grow on a good
stock of the so-called Silk Oak, or Gre-
villea robusta. This plant is so easily
grown from seed and, with its soft fern-
like foliage, is so useful in a plant ar-
rangement. It will do equally well in the

more expensive ferns of which there is

usually a shortage during the Spring
months. It is too late to sow seed now
for plants wanted next May, but you can
obtain 2i.oin. stock, which should have
a shift into .Sin. now and a house just a
little above 50 degrees.
During the Winter months, Grevilleas

out of 2V4in. pots adapt themselves nice-
ly as center plants for fern dishes. I

don't say they take the place of Cocos or
small Pandanus Veitchi, but there are
times when you have to use something
less expensive. You will also find them
handy for the filling of small plant bas-
kets for the holidays and the larger
plants, for indoor window boxes, to go
with Boston ferns or flowering stock.
They are most useful plants to carry all

through the year.

Sowing Seeds
Time to Get Ready

This is the time tu get busy with or-

dering the seeds you will need from Jan-
uary on. ^lake up your list and order
what you are in need of. It is a mis-
take to depend on seeds you have left

over and Avhich have been lying aroimd
for a year or more. It is also wrong to
wait with ordering until you are ready
for sowing. Buy the best your seedsman
has to offer, no matter what seed—it

still is cheap so long as you obtain a

With the retail grower, the list of seeds
wanted for bedding plants and Summer
cut flowers is a long one. It's worth
while setting down to make out care-
fully, and when you get your seeds, use
them carefully. There is a lot of it

wasted each year by sowing carelessly or
too thickly. We need 500 Lobelias, for
instance, and sow enough seed for 5,000
plants. They come up as thick as hair
and go to waste afterward. This holds
good with many other items. A little

Fuchsias
start Your Plants Early

If you have Fuclisias on hand, grown
from cuttings rooted last Summer and
the plants have had a rest for the past
two months or so, you can bring them
into a 55 temperature now and start them
going. That is, if you want to use the
plants for propagating. In such a tem-
perature, you will soon have good cut-

tings ready for the sand and these early
ones will make the heavy stock you want
for your May sales. For the retail grower
out in the country. Fuchsias are always
useful plants during Spring and Summer;
there is nothing better for the filling of
window or veranda boxes in shady places
where a Geranium wouldn't do. I am
sui'e if you grow on a good batch, you
will find use for them.

I know no better way to grow Fuchsias
to a high state of perfection than to give
the young stock a 50 deg. house. Give
the last shift into 4s by the middle or
toward the end of April and then plunge
the pots up to the rim into a hotbed with
sufficient head room. This will result in

bushy specimens loaded down with flow-

ers, some five or six weeks later. No
such plants can ever be grown on in a
greenhouse, no matter how uptodate or
modern the structure may be.

Double Petunias
You can grow double Petunias from

seed, at least a good percentage of the
seedlings will come double and usually
those which prove single are desirable on
account of their size. A better way, how-
ever, to grow them on and be sure that
you have all doubles and of the color you
want is to propagate from cuttings. "The

present is a good time to purchase 2 Vain,
stock of such varieties as you want. Give
them a shift and grow on in a 55deg.

house Pinch the plants m a few weeks
lud \ou ^\ill get many cuttings which
«ill easily iniit with a little bottom heat,
and soon make bushy plants
Good double pink and white Petunias

always make most attractive plants to
sell during the bedding season and es-

pecially when offered in 4s as bushy
plants full of buds and flowers. To ob-
tain such, you want to root the cuttings
in February and grow the plants in a
rather cnnl hnu.se; the shorter and bush-
ier III'' I'l.iiii- iM. the better. If yon

ne enough to
end of January,

h about a month
hope for grown

rentage of double
nts will be alike

Cycli

Plants which were late for Christmas
and are pot bound, can get another shift

and will be the better for it. Shifting a
Cyclamen means a better plant, but may
retard the flowering somewhat. This,

however, won't matter; from now on, a

plant in a 5in. pot and pot bound, will

make a great show when in full bloom,
but won't last long when your patron
gets it. Such a plant is better off shifted

a couple of weeks before it goes out.

From the florist in the country, a plant

sold during Winter is supposed to last

and especially if it is a Cyclamen. If it

doesn't, he hears about it. So do what you
can to have it last. Shift the plants if

they are potbound and let them have all

the space they need for proper develop-

ment, and keep the greenfly away. A
temperature a little over 50 degs. will do
the plants nicely, but they should have
all the sun possible. That holds good
with the small 2in. or 2%in. stock you
are growing on for next Christmas. A
rather long time to look forward to, but
nevertheless important.

Keeping Fern in Cold Storage

W. L. v., Tenn.—Fancy and similar
fei-n is generally kept in cold storage by
wholesale merchants. The fronds are
usually packed five or six thousand in a
case and kept in a temperature round
about freezing point. The storage treat-
ment is much the same as is used for
fruit, Lily bulbs, etc. The question of
rent for a 12ft. x 12ft. room adjoining
an ice factory depends upon circum-
stances. The owner will know the value
of his property and, as a rule, such own-
er's figure on a ti per cent, return on the
capital invested. The expenditure on
fitting the room for the purpose will
have to be considered also.

Flowers for Cutting
What can be grown in a palm house

in the way of plants for supplying cut
flowers from October to January, east
and south exposure? What is a good
wash for cleaning grape vines and Peach
trees under glass before starting them

—

G. R., L. I.

Presumably you will have to grow
everything in pots, but in any case you
cannot hope for a great variety in the
house if it is heavily shaded as for palms
Chrysanthemums will be your main.stay;
grown in pots during the Summer you
could bring them indoors and flower
them over a long period.

If the house has benches and is light
and airy, you could handle various things
in pots, including Carnations, Roses,
Snapdragons, Calendulas, Narcissus and
Daffodils, Roman Hyacinths, Lily of the
Valley, Violets, Primula Malecoides, late
Michaelmas Daisies, Blue Lace Flower,
etc.; all can be made use of if you have the

facilities for dealing with such stock dur-

In such a case as this it is largely a
matter what the house is fitted for and
your own ability to fit in with the con-
ditions. Heat, light and ventilation are
governing factors.

For a fruit-tree dressing while dor-
mant, you cannot do better than use lime
sulphur. You can obtain this ready-made
from any seedsman.

Carnation Cuttings

R. L. E., Pa.—The cutting sent is

quite suitable if not taken from high up
the stem. In a general way you can fig-

ure that outtiuss taking the center of

the stems make the most profitable plants
and if for your own use you can greatly
improve your .stock by taking such cut-
tings from selected plants.

Cuttings taken from high up the stem
usually make somewhat spindly plants
and are apt to riiu to flowers rather than
make a bushy plant. On the other hand
cuttings taken from the base are more
likely to result in gross growing, shy
blooming plants. Those two or three
growths from the center portion of the
stem are more dependable and more likely

to give an even lot of plants.

Raising Rose Stocks

T. T. F., Ohio.—If you have a frame
the soil in which is still unfrozen, sow
the seeds of Rose multiflora japonica
at once. The seed may be sown in the
open if conditions permit. Sow in rows
about 2in. deep and about 12in. apart.
The thinner the sowing the stronger and
straighter stems you are likely to get.
Generally, such seeds are sown as are
Peas and Beans, not too closely.

The soil should be light and sandy and
free from stones: the latter may cause
crooked stems, while heavy soil tends
to cause long roots lacking in fibre.

If you cannot sow now, keep the seed
in moist sand over the Winter and sow
in the Spring.
Seed of Clematis paniculata may be

sown in a frame or in flats. Treat like

any hardy perennial. If given; slight
heat, seed sown now will give you plants
more quickly than if you wait until the
Spring, but do not attempt to force
them at any time.

Coming Meetings and Exhibitions

Cleveland,
March 25 ( , _. ..

Trade exhibit section, address John Young, Sec'y
S. A. F., 43 West 18th St., New York Oty.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Meeting of the New York Fedl
eration of Horticulatural societies and Flora-
Clubs. Cornell Llniversity, Thursday, Feb. 16,
1922. Arno H. Nehrling, Seo'y.

New York, N. Y.—Ninth Annual International
Flower Show, March 13 to 19, 1922. Pre-
liminary schedule from John Young, Sec'y,
43 W. 18th St.. New York City.

.—Combined exhibition

Mosquitoes of New Jersey

Bulletin No. 348, which is hot from the
New Brunswick Experimental Station, is

truly "some" book, consisting of some
230 pages and filled with a multitude of
diagrams and other illustrations; the bulle-

tin is sufficient proof that the New Jersey
authorities are fighting the mosquito pest
with all the means at their disposal.

Anyone who desires to have closeup in-

unsatisfied, we can only suggest they go
to the saltmarshes and allow a few hun-
gry varmints have their full measure of
bloodsucking; we understand that a fe-

male mosquito fills herself to repletion in

three minutes. Personally, we don't give
them ten seconds, but even at that, the
pests manage to inject their poisonous sa-

501 Bank of EdwardsviUe Bldg.,

Oscar G. Carlstedt, 228 E. Ohio St.. Indianapolis.
Ind.

Kansas City, Mo.—Western Ass'n of Nursery-
men, annual meeting, Jan. 25 and 26. 1922, at
Hotel Baltimore. Sec'y. George W. Holsinger,

New Orleans, La.—South.
elation. May 28. 29 and 30, 192;

S. Love, Montgomery, Ala.

Washington, D. C.—American Forestry Ass'

nual meeting latter pa
Sec'y. P. S. Risdale. 1214
ton. D. C.

y. 1922.
Washing-

Leaves Spread Trouble

Reports from India indicate that the
foliage of trees has largely helped to

spread trouble there. Kliowing the
superstitious character of the people, the
propagandists spread the story that the
marks on the foliage of trees, caused by
the slimy trail of a caterpillar were mes-
sages from the unknown. These markings
were accepted by the illiterate as being
words in the native script, the sedition
breeders naturally making the utmost
out of the apparent phenomenon. Many
of the fallen leaves were also found to

bear Mhe names of prominent propa-
gandists, but the mystery of this was ex-

plained when the police discovered a man
in a tree busily at work with a rubber
stamp. It is believed that these faked
leaves have done much to spread the aims
of the sedition breeders—it is authori-
tatively asserted that these are a mere
handful among the 130 odd million peo-
ple—and in districts where the leaf pro-
paganda has been rife, the trees are
closely watched.
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Anything from Ampelopsis Veitchii Seed-

lings to 1 5-ft. Norway Maples

Including full line of

FRUIT TREES
ORNAMENTALS
HEDGE PLANTS
SHRUBS
VINES

ROSES
SMALL FRUITS
RHUBARB
FRENCH FRUIT STOCKS
FRENCH MANETTI

and many other items

Sold close on BARBERRY THUNBERGII and
MULTIFLORA JAPONICA ROSE SEEDLINGS.

Send us your want list. Ask for our wholesale bulletin.

C. R. BURR & COMPANY
MANCHESTER : : : CONF

Wben orderln itloQ The Exchange

Nursery Slock for Florists' Trade
Field Grown Roses Our Specialty

ALSO

Lombardy Poplars, Norway Maples, Catalpa Bungeii, Flow-
ering Almonds, Mt. Ash, Irish Juniper, Pyramidal Arbor
Vitae, California Privet, Honeysuckle Bella Albida, Tree Roses

And a full assortment of

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Perennials.

Write for our wholesale trade list.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y.

WLeo orderlue, utloQ The Exchange

BUDDING and GRAFTING STOCKS
Rosa Canina, Rubiginosa, Kokulinski, Laxa

ROSA MANETTI, well rooted stocks

APPLE-STOCKS, Doucin, Paradise

PEAR-STOCKS, Quince
PLUM, as Myrabolana, St. Julien

10,000 LILIES OF THE VALLEY
Catalogue on application

D. G. DeJONGE
Rose and Fruit Grower

SAPPEMEER, HOLLAND

HILL'S CHOICE STOCK
FOR FLORISTS' TRADE

choice and standard varieties for lining out.

LANDSCAPE EVERGREENS
New. rare and standard varieties. Small, medium and large sizes supplied in perfect
specimens, with ball and burlap. Largest and most eitensive collection in America.

DWARF CREEPING EVERGREENS
Suitable for rock gardens, ground covera, conifer beds, foundation plantings, etc. Our
collection is most complete, with all desirable tested varieties at reasonable prices.

HEDGE PLANTS
Complete line of all standard sorts suitable for hedge planting, such as American Arbor
Vitffl, Japanese Barberry, etc.

RGREENS
pyramids, globes and natural shapes, in

large assortment.

WINDOW BOX EVERGREENS
All hardy and desirable sorts, bt

a grand opportunity to increase

Send for Complete Florists' Catalog.

The D. Hill Nursery Co., Inc., ?oT Dundee, 111.

EVERGREEN SPECIALISTS—LARGEST GROWERS IN AMERICA

ROSES
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Nurserymen's Association and the
chusetts Nurserymen's Association, a
practical ten weeks' course for nursery-
men is offered this year by the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, at Am-
herst, Mass. This course is limited to

those who have had some experience in

demand anS the orders

ide in these lines.

Seedless Hardy Grapes
One of the difficulties facing the State

Experiment Station at Geneva, N. Y.,
in its development of hardy seedless

Grapes for the Northern and Eastern
States, is given at length in a recent
newspaper i,nterview with Dr. A, B.
Stout, of the New York Botanical Gar-
den, who has been working in cooperation
with the experiment station.

One of the difficulties of obtaining pol-

len of such seedless varieties as the
Sultanina for use in breeding is that
when the vines are grown outdoors they
usually bloom later than vines of the
more hardy cultivated varieties and of

the near-seedless seedlings. Because of

this condition it was impossible to make
during last Spring at Geneva a large

number of the desirable crosses as

planned. Before these can be accom-
plished it may be necessary to grow the
seedless varieties to be used as pollen

parents under hothouse culture so con-

trolled that they bloom at the proper

Business on Broadway
The great American actor, David War-

field, in Belasco's play, "The Return of

Peter Grimm," now playing in New
York, takes the part of a nurseryman
whose family for centuries has been in

the business at the same establishment.
The feature of the year in which the play
is laid is the raising of a new Tulip at
Grimm Gardens.

Peter Grimm's nephew speaks of an
advertising circular which is to be gotten
out soon and suggests that a color por-
trait of the new Tulip be printed in it.

After much discussion Grimm votes this

down. Instead, he wants to print a com-
plete history of the Grimm family in

America!
What a difference of viewpoint—the old

and the new! The big thing required to

be said in advertising circulars, as a gen-
eral rule, is that the products of the
nursery doing the advertising are up to
the mark and trustworthy in every way.
Grimm says it with sentiment and his
nephew through competition.

After all, isn't the nephew right? Com-
petition is sound economics; but only the
very wise can safely mix sentiment and

Holly from British Columbia
Holly as seen around New York this

season has not been overladen with ber-
ries. Indeed it is doubtful whether more
sparsely berried Holly has been seen for
years. ,

It therefore came as a source of de- I

light to us when a parcel of Holly literal-
ly loaded with berries was received from
The Posy Shop, Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

Apart from the berries, however, this
Holly interested us all the more because
it was of the type rarely seen in these
regions since Qu.37 went into force.
Some of the sprays were typical of Ilex
aquifolium or English Holly with intense
gloss and a full array of spines. Other
sprays showed some of the variations
characteristic of the species, the lower
leaves being partially spiny while the
upper ones were destitute of spines save
at the extreme point.
Which variety this form is we have no

means of discovering; we believe English
nurserymen have scores of varieties of
I. aquifolium.

In addition our correspondent sends
some sprays of the silver edged or varie-
gated English Holly also well berried.
Except that some had overheated and
blackened slightly, the sprays were as
bright and fresh as when cut. Needless
to say the office staff was grateful and at
least one party used his piece for decorat-
ing the English plum pudding.

Books of Value to Our Readers
The publishers of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE have, for many

years, specialized in those books which they knew would be of service
to its subscribers in the Allied Industries. This is the season of the
year when books meet their best demand, so we list here a few among
the 700 descriptive titles offered in our Book Catalog No. 6, which
will be mailed you free on application.

Prices quoted are F. O. B. New York. Customers from out of town, to cover
postage, will please add to the price listed: 10c. on a $1 order; 15c. on an order up
to $2; 25c. on an order up to $S. Cash orders of $5 or over will be delivered free. Prices
given are subject to change without notice.

BULBOUS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN. Covering all bulbs and
bulbous rooted plants. (Write for special quantity price) $0.25

CARNATION CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. By J. Harrison Dick.
Practical guide to modern methods of growing the Carnation for

market purposes 1.75

CHRYSANTHEMUM, THE. By Arthur Herrington. For those
who would grow and excel in the production of perfect Chrysanthe-
mum flowers 90

COLOR STANDARDS AND COLOR NOMENCLATURE. By Dr.
Robert Ridgway. Containing 53 plates with 1115 named colors

Now considered the "one and only color guide" 12.00

ENTOMOLOGY, ECONOMIC. By Prof. John B. Smith. Presents

the underlying facts upon which the application of remedial or pre-

ventive measures, as regards the combating of injurious insects, is

based 2.50

FARM AND GARDEN RULE BOOK. By L. H. Bailey. A com-
pendium of useful information for fruit growers, truck gardeners,

florists and others 3.25

FLORICULTURE, PRINCIPLES OF. By Edward A. White. Con-
siders the principles which underlie the successful culture of orna-

mental plants 3.25

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES UNDER GLASS. By Wm. Turner.
An exhaustive work on the subject and the only one of its kind 5.00

FRUIT GROWER, THE HOME. By Prof. M. G. Kains. A clear,

simple, practical and comprehensive volume written to enhance the
home production of fine fruit. Paper, $1.00; cloth 1.50

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS. By Benjamin Minge Duggar.
Every known fungus classified and named. Also gives soil steriliza-

tion principles and methods 3.20

GARDEN GUIDE. Fourth edition. Compact, complete, unrivalled;

covering the fruit, vegetable and flower garden and 1,001 other points.

Paper, $1.00; cloth 1.50

HOUSE PLANTS, MILADY'S. An instructive book on the success-
ful culture of plants in the home. Cloth 1.00

JOHNSON'S GARDENERS' DICTIONARY. Covers the whole
field of horticulture and floriculture, listing every plant in cultivation. 6.50

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, PRACTICAL. By Robert B. Crid-
land. Takes up all the elements that enter into the beautifying of
properties 2.50

NURSERY MANUAL. By L. H. Bailey. Complete handbook on
the propagation of plants 2.50

PLANT CULTURE. By George W. Oliver and A. C. Hottes. Work-
ing handbook of everyday practice for the florist and gardener 3.50

PLANT PROPAGATION, PRACTICAL. By A. C. Hottes. Describes
the various modes of propagating indoor and outdoor plants, trees,

shrubs and herbaceous perennials. (Second edition now in prepara-
tion) 2.00

ROSE CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. By Eber Holmes. Embraces
the growing of Roses outdoors and under glass 1.75

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES AND HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS.
By Kirkegarrd, Fernald and White. Authoritative information on
how and when to plant and prune and spray 2.50

VIOLET CULTURE, COMMERCIAL. Prof. B. T. Galloway. Treatise
on the growing and marketing of Violets for profit 1.75

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF. By Peter Bisset. Prac-
tical information on the selection, grouping and successful cultivation
of aquatic and other plants 3.50

DESIGN BOOKS FOR THE RETAILER
FLORAL DESIGNING, MANUAL OF. By W. Cleaver Harry. A

practical textbook on the art of floral designing 1.50

FLORAL DESIGNS DE LUXE. Absolutely the most artistic, com-
plete and up-to-the minute design book for the retailer's counter
trade 4.50

ALBUM OF FLORAL DESIGNS. Specially prepared for retailers'

representatives and solicitors. Sample copy 75
Write for prices in quantity of 12 copies and up.

TRIPLETS (WEDDING FLOWERS, SOCIAL FLOWERS and
FLOWERS IN MEMORIAM). Three beautifully printed booklets,
designed to meet the retailer's needs in the field of prospective cus-
tomers. Per set of three 1.50

Write for prices in quantity of 50 copies and up, bearing retailer's

imprint on cover,

A. T. DE LA MARE CO., Inc. Dept. B. 448 W 37th St., New York, N. Y.

I

British Carnation Show

I

The 26th exhibition of the British Car-
nation Society was held in London, Nov.
30. The competition, both in trade and
amateur classes, was not up to pre-war
standard, but the trade non-competitive

(
displays were specially good.

I Carl Engelmann won the $250 George
Monro Challenge Cup for 12 varieties.
He staged Laddie, Carola, Peerless,
White Enchantres.s, Salmon Enchant-
ress, Tarzan Enchantress Supreme, Saf-
fron, Cupid, Bona, White Wonder and
White May Day. Several of these are
of his own raising.

Mr. Engelmann also won the J. S.
Brunton Cup for three British novelties
and the American Carnation Society's
Cup for three American varieties. He

. showed Topsy, Laddie and White De-
I light. Allwood Bros, were second, their

varieties being Maine Sunshine, Har-
vester and Happy Day. Carl Engelmann

I also scored with 100 blooms any variety,
i his famous old variety Lady Northcliffe
' being well shown. He also led with 25
blooms of a British novelty, while in the
color classes he won with white, pink,
salmon, crimson, yellow (Maine Sun-
shine) and fancy, the latter being his
mauve and pink Circe.

Allwood Bros, were the runners up in
most of these classes and with their new
scarlet Edward Allwood they beat Bngel-
mann's Thor.

In the classes for decorative florists,
R. F. Felton & Co., swept the decks, no
other florist venturing to compete against

Allwood Bros, and Carl Engelmann
both secured gold medals for their trade
displays; the latter in addition, also ex-
hibited his special trial collection, which

ing for the
fieation. No less than :

displayed in vases; without doubt the
most remarkable collection of Carnations
ever seen at any exhibition.

Two novelties gained awards of merit,
namely, Edward Allwood, a scarlet of
remarkable brilliancy and Jessie All-
wood, a yellow flowered perpetual mal-
maison. Both were jhown by Allwood

The show was opened by Lady Mond,
a great Carnation enthusiast, who, at the
annual meeting, was elected president.

At the conference held during the
show, the Floral Committee submitted
its first report on classification. This
classification has been engaging the at-
tention of the B. C. S. for some years,
owing to the intermediate types that
were being evolved, but the war prevent-
ed further progress.

To satisfy his own curiosity and aid
the society, Carl Engelmann, for the
past two years, has devoted part of a

I

large house to a planting of every green-
house type of Carnation he could secure,
some 250 varieties.

1
The committee has made many visits

I

to Saffron Walden and, with the aid of

I

Mr. Engelmann's own notes, it has
evolved a system of classification firstly

by color and secondly by habit of growth.
The suggestions of the committee are
more or less tentative ; much work re-

1 mains to be done.

The types segregated are Enchantress,
White Perfection, Lawson, Lady North-
cliffe, Carola, May Day and Mary All-

wood. The color classes are white, light

rose and deep pink, salmon pink, red,

crimson, purple, mauve, yellow, fancy
with white ground, fancy with pink
ground, fancy with yellow ground and
art shades, the latter embracing selfs

that cannot be grouped under a definite

heading.

In addition, the committee has consid-
ered the entire Dianthus family and
segregates true Carnations from Pinks.
The former include Perpetual, Border,
Malmaison and Marguerite with several
subdivisions. The Pinks are grouped as
Border, Perpetual, Annual and Alpine,
with various subdivisions.

The report of the Floral Committed
seemingly met with considerable enthu-
siasm from a large meeting and the Brit-
ish horticultural press heartily congratu-
lates the B. C. S. for undertaking such
a task.
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A New Year's Wish for Henry Penn and Major
P. F. O'Keefe—That the contributions to the Publicity

Fund may double those of the present highest record.

Two weel;s ago we aslsed for back numbers of Dec.

3, containing the obituary of James R. Pitcher, same
having been requested by his family. This Is to ac-

knowledge with thanks receipt from those whose
kindliness has prompted them to send in their copies

of that date. We have been flooded with copies and
no more are required.

Reports advise us that Carnations were among the

scarcest and highest priced articles called for during

the Christmas rush. Looks as though there was a

fine opportunity awaiting progressive Carnation grow-

ers—the kind, we'll say. who are going to take an
active part in the Big Meeting at Hartford, Conn.,

on Jan. 25, 26 and 27. And then, of course, the Rose
raisers will be there, too, making the occasion all the

more interesting. Better make your plans and reser-

vations soon so you won't miss anything.

The "Crystal Glass" mentioned at the foot of the

fourth column, page 1495, probably came about

through the proximity of the Christmas holiday and
compositor and proofreader alike will have to be

pardoned. Perhaps the error will serve to crystallize

in the minds of our readers the name of this new gas,

the result of the use of which we will be glad to hear

of next season, especially as it relates to the destruc-

tion of the borer affecting Peach trees. Its use is so

simple and labor saving compared to digging out the

borers that every one should give it a thorough try-

out.

A good friend of The Exchange, one who is always
on the go, took the time on Christmas day to write

us this: "Nevertheless, I want you to consider this

little note of mine a real New Year's Greeting. You
know I am busy and so will agree that if every one

of your working friends will take a couple of hours

away from his family on Christmas day to get you a
subscription and an ad, as I hope they will, my New
Year greeting to you is a good one—Big Business,

Health and Happiness."— (This good friend accom-

panied his letter with a two years' subscription and
a contract for an ad to run one year, thus practicing

what he preached.)

Yet the Christmas storiettes, published last week,
though a little more light and even frivolous than the

usual Exchange "copy," were not nonsense by a long

shot. And it seemed to us that they were real,

human, interesting reading. Wherefore the thought

comes to us: Why limit the .storiettes to Christmas
experiences? There must be little occurrences in the

trade right along that are good for a smile or a
chuckle, and we're sure that whoever "the goat" may
be, he won't object to a little, good natured publicity.

So, brothers, whenever you come across, or witness,

or hear of any little adventure or anecdote that the

trade can enjoy, won't you pass it on to us, and
through us to our readers?

Throughout a year which has brought much tribula-

tion to both Big and Little business in scores of direc-

tions we have keenly studied the effect of the general
depression in the various lines represented by this

paper.
We cannot write of individual cases; it is with

averages one has to reclion; in all three industries
we represent there are undoubtedly scores of excep-
tions to this concise summing up.

The Case o( the Seedsmen

The gentlemen of the seed trade have had the hard-
est time of it. Many firms found themselves at the
opening of the year with fuller stocks than was de-
sirable, much of which, too, stood on their books at
war time prices. These same stocks had to be re-

duced and lower prices accepted, occasioning more or
less sacrifice according to quantity carried. Several
failures have occurred, due to this and other causes.
General economy of management, restriction of cata-
log output, as well as of advertising, was the rule.

No business of size could carry on this way indefi-

nitely, although it was a good plan to fit the year and
the circumstances. We believe that today the Seed
business of the country is in a healthier condition
than it has been since 1918, that losses have been
generally taken care of, and that the outlook for 1922
is most hopeful, premising this on the more sound
economic conditions now prevailing. The exceptions
to the foregoing were of those who did not enter the
year with an overload of high priced stocks; such
firms have been freer of anxiety and their balance
sheets will probably show normal profits.

The Nursery Industry

Just what happened in the nursery business
throughout 1921 is harder to tell about. It is believed
that the older and larger established houses have done
well as compared with many lines, especially those
of manufacturing. But the census figures of 1919
reveal that over 1500 nurseries "reporting" In 1909
have in some way gone out of existence. If such is

the fact—we doubt it—these 1500 must have been
small institutions. We search our columns in vain
for news items that will bear out this report of tre-

mendous decline. In the normal growth of this great
country It would be but natural to look for an in-

crease of 1500 nurseries—which would mean but 150
a year. Here we ask our readers to glance at the
census figures given in our issue of Dec. 24. The fig-

ures there puzzle us—we believe that it will puzzle
others. Add to this, the records of sales which should
show normally, in ten years, an increase of 25 to 50
per cent in volume (214 to 5 per cent per annum) are
given as less than those of ten years ago, although
prices in 1919 ruled far higher than they did in 1909.
The old saying that figures don't lie may be quite
correct, but there Is such a thing as manipulation

—

and surely there must be something wrong or some-
thing different somewhere with the Government fig-

number of growers with real greenhouses in the past

ten years is brought about because in the census re-

port all who raised cut fiowers and plants under cold-

frames (or as probably was the case in California

and other States under laths) are included under the

term, "Greenhouse Products" and placed in number
as 17,199.

In this connection would we dare ask the Society

of American Florists to take a census on its own ac-

count ; it could be made exceedingly illuminating and
would tend, we verily believe, through its extended
figures, to prove that the business was a substantial

asset to the country and one capable of progressive

expansion in line with our increase of population.

Building operations, which have been on a much
restricted basis since 1914, it is expected, will by
next Summer again become active; great develop-

ments are looked for In this line.

S. A. F. and O. H.
1922

President SAIWUEL S. PENNOCK
1608 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Vice-President SAMUEL MURRAY
1017 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Secretary JOHN YOUNG
4.3 West 18th St., New York City

Treasurer J. J. HESS
Omaha, Neb.

National Flower Show

I note with a great deal of interest the lists of spe-

cial premiums being ottered at the National Flower

Show, Cleveland, the second of which was published

in your paper a week ago. As chairman of the com-

mittee on commercial cut flower interests, I am
pleased to report the following cash contributions to

the American Rose Society Schedule for the National

Flower Show

:

Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. Y $50

New Brunswick Nurseries, New Brunswick, N. J 10

S. A. Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y 25

Jos. Heacock Co., Wyncote, Pa 25

Bobbink & Atkina, Rutherford, N. J 50

S. S. Pennock Co., Philadelphia, Pa 50

Duckham-Pierson Co., Madison, N. J 50

Jos. H. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind 50

Thos. Roland, Nahant, Mass 50

Robert Pyle, West Grove, Pa 50

Benjamin Hammond, Beacon, N. Y 40

Foley Greenhouse Mfg. Co., Chicago, III...

A. L. Miller, Jamaica, N. Y
Elmer J. Weaver, Ronks, Pa 25

Jackson-Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y
Henshaw Floral Co., New York, N. Y
Lord & Burnham Co., Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y..

Harry O. Mav, Simmiit, N. J 25

E. G. Asmus' Son, Closter, N. J
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn
Rose Plant Gfrowers, Springfield, Ohio

Total $1115

It is very gratifying, indeed, to receive such gen-

erous support from the commercial Rose growers.

W. R.

Florists—Gr and Retaile

A country is not made great by the number of square

miles it contains, but by the number of square people it

contains.

—

Dayton News.

Coming to the florists—the grower and the retailer
both—they have much to be thankful for in that they,
in comparison with so many other lines, have done
better than the gi-eat majority. As with all others
they have had to bear the brunt of higher prices for
coal, wages and other necessaries. On the other
hand there has been no perceptible slackening in the
demand for their products and the exercise of their
skill, while their prospects for 1922 are rosy red.
The difficulty in getting at the actual increase in

S. A. F. and the Southwestern States

The Southwestern States are making big plans for

the S. A. F. convention in Kansas City. Three States

have their plans well under way—Texas, Oklahoma
and Colorado. The Colorado activity centers at Den-

ver, where a local team of florists will be developed

to go after the national championship in the bowling

contest. Oklahoma is preparing to send a large dele-

gation. The Texas "bunch" have the most elaborate

program, and they will put Texas on the map to an

extent hitherto undreamed of in the minds of many
in the national association. The Missouri State fln-

rists will probably come as a body, and the reserva-

tions tentatively made even thus far in advance will

require two Pullmans. The Texans are not stopjiiii?

with the mere aggregating of a crowd of florists to

attend the convention, they are aiming to make tlieiv

presence most positively known while here. They are

arranging to bring a brass band, which will notify the

convention, and the city itself, that Texas has ar-

rived florally. B. S. L.

Where Words Failed.—The new guard was not fa-

miliar with a certain railway run in Wales. Caim a

station which rejoiced in the name Llanfairtechanpwll-

gogerych. For a few minutes be stood looking at tlie

signboard in mute helplessness. Then pointing to tlie

board, and waving his other arm toward the earriaces,

he called, "If there's anybody there tor here, this is it !"—
Western Christ-ian Advocate, Cincinnati.
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Parcels Post Special Delivery

The florists of the country should take off their

hats to D. C. Horgau of the Idle Hour Nurseries,

Macon, Ga., for his efforts on behalf of the retention

of special delivery on mailable matter outside of the

first class (letters and post cards). We had pre-

viously related certain of Mr. Horgan's activities in

this matter. Today we are in receipt from that gen-

tleuuin of copies of letters from James W. Wise
(Georgia), Committee on the Judiciary, House of

Bepresentatives, who wrote Mr. Horgan that he would
give H. E. 8441 his special attention; Charles E.

Crisp (Georgia), Committee on Ways and Means,
House of Eepresentatives, who writes Mr. Horgau,
"I see no need for the bill, and can readily under-
stand how it would work an irreparable injury to

your business. I will be glad to do what I can to

prevent its passage." Carl Vinson (Georgia), House
of Eepresentatives, who writes Mr. Horgan that he
will give H. R. S441 his most careful consideration.

Mr. W. C. Lankford (Georgia), writes Mr. Horgan
that he will study the bill closely before it comes up
and will be glad to accede to his, Mr. Horgan's, wishes
in the matter, if he can do so. He has no doubt he
will reach the same conclusion after he has studied

the bill as he (Mr. Horgan) has reached. From
Thomas M. Bell (Georgia), member of the Committee
on the Post Office and Post Roads, House of Represen-
tatives, "In reply beg to say that this was gotten up
under unanimous consent Monday (Dec. 17), and was
objected to and went off the calendar. Of course this

can be put on the Union calendar and brought up
again under unanimous consent on Calendar Wednes-
day and Mr. Rouse of Kentucky, member of the com-
mittee, and myself, have agreed to make a fight on the
bill and hope to defeat it." This letter coming from
a member of the Post Office Committee itself is of

good augury.

The gentlemen writing, we take it, are all Demo-
crats, and should a vote be taken on party lines the

bill stands a possibility of passing.

We much regret to note the apathy shown by our
readers in this most important matter unless, indeed,

they have written their representative and senators
and have not communicated that fact to us.

Presently there is likely to be a great outcry be-

cause Government will not handle your flowers ex-

cept on regulation parcels post delivery—and most of

you know what that will mean to you.

might render it to tree and shrubbery owners in his

neighborhood. Certainly this sounds like an excel-

lent way to keep a force of men busy when weather
conditions prevent the usual digging, planting, etc.

How many nurserymen, for example, in Massachu-
setts, were prepared to help the local park authori-
ties and private property owners to trim back crip-

pled trees and otherwise repairing the damage done
by the December ice storm? Yet here was an emer-
gency when every man who could wield a pruning
saw was sorely needed—both for the sake of the
trees and of pedestrians and vehicles below. Of
course intensive tree surgery is another matter, out-
side the nurseryman's field, and many trees needed
and still need regular "reconstruction work." How-
ever, the first and most needed attention was merely
simple—but intelligent pruning—and who, more than
the firm that deals especially in plants and shrubs,
should be expected to care for them when once they
are established?

Insects Are Menace to Man
. L. O. Howard, chief of the Bureau of Entomol-

ogy of the United States Department of Agriculture,
told the members of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, in convention at Toronto,
Dec. 27, when retiring as its president, that humanity
is still at war—at war with bacteria and injurious
Insects.

In discussing the struggle between men and insects

for supremacy on earth Dr. Howard said the food
supply of the human race was endangered. "It is

difficult to understand the long time, comparative in-

ditference of the human species to the insect danger.
Men of sound laboratory training have found them-
selves able in increasing numbers, however, to devote
themselves to the study of insect life, with the main
end in view to control these forms inimical to hu-
manity, and today the man in the street realizes
neither the number of trained men and institutions
engaged in this work, nor the breadth and importance
of their results."

Dr. Howard said few people realized the critical

situation.

"There is still a war," he asserted, "not among
human beings, but between all humanity and certain
forces that are arrayed against it. Man is the dom-
inant type on this terrestial body, he has overcome
most opposing animal forces, he has subdued or
turned to his own use nearly all kinds of living crea-
tures. There still remain, however, the bacteria and
protozoa that carry disease and the enormous forces
of injurious insects which attack him from every
point and which constitute today his greatest rivals
in the control of nature."

He who realizes the full significance of Dr. How-
ard's talk is he who is growing fruits and vegetables
In the open. Hardly a crop without one or more ene-
mies—and with insects and disease constantly in-
creasing, noxious weeds likewise, we agree that Dr.
Howard has in no way overstated the dangers threat-
ening our food supply.

^ [ (0biniarg ) (^

Adolphus Gude
It is with most sincere regret that the florists of

the country will learn of the death of Adolphus Gude,

head of A. Gude & Sons Co., Washington, D. C, who
passed away on Saturday morning, Dec. 24.

Mr. Gude was born in Knoxville, Tenn., April 20,

1863. His parents moved to Lynchburg, Va., when

Nurserymen and Tree Protection
The article on last week's Nursery page, In regard

to the Winter protection of evergreens brought up the
question of protective service as the nut

The Late Adolphus Gude

he was three years of age. Up to the age of ten years

he attended country school which was very primitive.

He then entered the employ of the late Nicholas

Studer and served him continuously with the excep-

tion of a short interval spent in the employ of Peter

Henderson & Co., after which he returned to Mr.

Studer until the Spring of 1888, when he commenced
business in a very modest way with three small

houses, trying to grow all kinds of stock, which was
a strenuous endeavor, without capital. What few

hundred dollars Mr. Gude had saved in his earlier

days he lost, through no fault of his own, before

starting in business.

Mr. Gude was married Nov. 20, 1888. In July 1889,

his brother Wm. F., joined him, and they formed the

firm of A. Gude & Bro. They had reasonable success

from the start, although after successfully weather-

ing two panics and many hard knocks, progress was
slow until about 1900, when things began to look

brighter. In 1895 opportunity presented itself to take

over the business of their former employer, Mr.

Studer, which they did, greenhouses and property.

In 1906 they incorporated the firm of Gude Bros.

Co., with a capital stock of $50,000 and with a sur-

plus of $26,000.
Adolphus Gude had always confined himself to the

production of flowers, while his brother, Wm. F., has
been engaged in the operation of the store and the
selling end of the business.

On Sept. 5 last Adolphus purchased from the cor-

poration the greenhouse property in Anacostia, the
separation being an entirely friendly one. The name
of the new establishment was called A. Gude & Sons
Co. Wm. F. Gude, heading the Gude Bros. Co., con-
tinued the operation bf the store at 1214 F St., and
of the greenhouses near Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

Aside from his consistent, if inconspicuous, interest

in national florist affairs, Mr. Gude was an enthusias-
tic, energetic worker in behalf of local trade inter-

ests in Washington, and also in civic activities. He
was a member of many organizations including the
Washington Board of Trade and Chamber of Com-
merce, the Masons, Odd Fellows and Elks, the Wash-
ington Florists Club (of which he was recently vice-

president), the S. A. F. (life member), etc. He was
president of the Anacostia Bank, vice-president of the
German Orphan Asylum and a high official in local

lodges and commanderies. Perhaps, however, Mr.
Gude will remain best known to florists throughout
the country for his genial personality and his excel-

lence as a host and entertainer of florist pilgrims to
the nation's capital.

Mr. Gude was married in November 1888 and leaves
a family of five children, two daughters and three

Adolphus Gude had a motto which he kept before
him through his life. It was, in effect, "Start or
promise nothing that you cannot fulfill and fulflU

everything that you have promised." No higher trib-

ute can be paid to Mr. Gude's character than to say
that he faithfully lived up to the standard which he
himself had set.

Charles A. Zimmer

We regret having to report the death of Charles A.
Zimmer of West Collingswood, N. J., a grower of pot
plants and cut flowers well known to most Philadel-
Iihians. Mr. Zimmer had been located at his present
place for 26 years; previous to that he ojwrated the
old D. D. L. Farson place adjacent to the Old Cathe-
dral Cemetery in West Philadelphia.
He had been a sufferer for years with kidney trou-

lile and prior to his death had been in the hospital
for nine weeks and the last eight weeks at his home
where he died Dec. 24. He was in his 72d year and is

survived by his widow and two sons, Fred C. who was
associated with him in the business, and Hermann,
proprietor of the New Jersey Evergreen Co. Burial
took place Dec. 28. W. H. E.

Fred Cave

Fred Cave died at his place of residence in Canton,
Mass., on Dec. 19, after having suffered attacks of
serious Illness at intervals for the last two years.
He was an esteemed member of the Gardeners and
Florists Club of Boston and of a number of fraternal
societies. He was born in 1887. The funeral was
held at Canton and the interment took place at Can-
ton cemetery. The following members of the Garden-
ers and Florists Club of Boston acted as pallbearers

:

James Methven, Andrew K. Rogers, Alfred E. P.

Rogers, and Thos. W. Little. There was present at

the funeral a delegation of over 30 members of the
Gardeners and Florists Club and also a large repre-
sentation from Masonic and other societies. An un-
usual number of floral tributes testified to the high
esteem in which the departed was held. G. Tii.

James Henry Millard

The death of J. H. MiUard on Dec. 8 is recorded
in the English journals. For 25 years he served as
general manager for the big wholesale seed concern.

John K. King & Sons, Coggeshall, Essex, England.
In his younger days, he was with Sutton & Sons

of Reading and had turned the 50th milestone when
he joined J. K. King & Sons. At the time of his death,

brought about by a chill contracted at the Royal
Agricultural Show in London, he was 77 years of

age. A remarkably active man at all times, he was
capable of running many a younger man off his feet

when it came to exploring the various seed farms of

his firm. He was an expert on agricultural seeds and
for 60 years or more was a familiar figure at the
leading agricultural shows and seed markets.
He carried scars as a result of the war, for in

June 1917 he, in company with his chief, H. T. King,

was struck down by a German airplane bomb while
awaiting a train at the Liverpool st. terminus.

Mr. King was killed Instantly, but Mr. Millard,

despite his years, quickly recovered and carried on
his work of raising food seeds. W.
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American Carnation Society
The 1922 Convention, Jan. 25 to 27, 1S22

The schedule of premiums, made up as it Is of some
40 pages with many display ads. is truly a business
lllce production. The exhibition and convention to

be held Jan. 2.5 to 27 is the 31st of an unbroken series.

With over 30 years behind It the A. C. S. is cer-

tainly no infant, and indications are that its 31st con-

vention and exhibition will be the finest ever held.

The fact that the American Rose Society and the

Hartford florists genei\ally are cooperating, means of

course additional attraction—the show will be made
a more public one than usual, but apart from these

factors, the A. C. S. is showing vigor and capability.

The schedule contains a preface in addition to the

usual rules and regulations and emphasis is laid on
the fact that exhibitors may ship their flowers if

they cannot be present. We note the banquet will be
held on the first day instead of the second as for-

merly. This function will be of greater importance
than usual. The classes provided are wholly con-

fined to members of the A. C. S. and the number of

blooms called for, will, more or less, confine the
competitions to commercial growers. The usual
color classes. 100 blooms of each, fill section A. Sec-

tion B relates to vases of 50 blooms ; in most cases
the variety is specified. Section C embraces six va-

rieties : (specified), the prizes in these classes being
offered by firms interested in these novelties. Sec-
tion D. embodies the A. C. S. medal premiums offered

for the best vases of any variety ; the S. A. F. and
O. H. medals for any new seedling, and the Dorner
Memorial Medal. Two seedlings only are eligible for
this medal this year, but the usual preliminary com-
petition for next year's medal provides the opportu-
nity for others to malce an effort.

Section E relates to new seedlings staged for Cer-
tificates of Merit. Section F deals with several
special classes, while Section G embraces the Hartford
Florists Club prizes for 100 blooms arranged in

a basliet or vase, and the Shippers Championship
open to any variety or seedling. The shipping dis-

tance must not be less than 500 miles, nor must more
than 100 blooms be packed in the box.

Secretary A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis, Ind., will
gladly send a schedule to any one interested.

American Association of Nurserymen
Your secretary went to Washington. D. C. to ap-

pear before a hearing called by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in regard to a general reduction
of rates and was accompanied there by Orlando Har-
rison, chairman of the Legislative Committee. After
reaching there, however, the commission changed the
hearing and heard the railroad arguments first and
called a hearing commencing Jan, 9, 1922, when all

shippers will be heard on the subject and your secre-
tary expects to be present at that hearing. In the
meantime, he would like to assemble as far as pos-
sible the following information

:

1. What per cent of your business is shipped by
freight?

2. What per cent on which freight is prepaid?
3. What is the total amount or value shipped by

freight?
4. What per cent goes by express?
5. What per cent of reduction has been made in your

prices?

6. Has the high freight and express rates curtailed
your business?

7. Taking the whole amount shipped by freight, what
per cent of claims do you have in a year?

Answers or good estimates are requested by return
mail. Chables Sizemoee.

Secretary and Traffic Manager, Louisiana, Mo.
No doubt Mr. Sizemore will be glad to hear from

other nurserymen as well who are not yet members
of the association.

Christmas Greetings
Perhaps one of the most unique Christmas greeting

cards tliat will ever come to this desk is that received
the past week with the compliments of the "Garden
Beautiful" from the Abou Ben Adhem Club.
A photograph of a section of the garden facing the

front of the Women's Department of the State Prison
of San Quentin, Calif., is the striking feature of this
exceptional Christmas greeting card. The scene is a
wonderful one, of high grade gardening, showing a
variety of planting which perhaps can only be met
with under Californian conditions. The cleanliness
and trimness of bushes and garden is an added virtue.
A list of charter, honorary and associate members is

^urrpisa Bttteta

Onst there wuz a man who went into bizness
for Hisself. He sed that the peppul who lived
in His Town were cowards, an' that every-
body wuz afraid of Everybody Else.
He sed that he didn't Propose to Toady to

anybody, nor to Follow the Crowd, nor be forced
by puBlic oPinion to do what he didn't please.

Sew he started in by being inclined to an-
alYze everybody Klosely, sew as to get at the
rites of it, an' he wuz a pretty good sort of a
Man an' Nabor.
But after awhile, he begun to kick about

This ; an' to oppose That ; an' to have Scruples
against the other Thing; an' to become a Ob-
structionist an' a Conservative an' a Reaction-
ary—from the word go. He wuz always
Holdin' forth as to why he wuz Rite an' every-
one else wuz rong. He developed into Some
Kicker

!

One day he took it into his Hed to run for

a City Oflice, an' he argyfied that he wuz en-
titled to It becau.se of his bein' so public-
spirited. He wuz bound to win, although his
wiFe begged him not to Expose hisself to Dan-
ger. But he opposed Her, an' while he run for
tliat office, the Peppul he had foiled an' black-
balled an' snubbed an' balked an' ridiculed, got
Bizy.

An' when the Election wuz over, they wuzn't
as much of him left as they wuz of the mule
that balked on the New York Central railroad
tracks, jest in the path of the on-comin' Ex-

Being slower in action, it should be used at a time
when the house can be closed at least 15 hours, longer
if possible. In regard to the use of cyanide, we can-
not do better than quote Mr. Lloyd's remarks as they
appear in The Gardeners Chronicle.

given and it is interesting to note that the greater
proportion of the charter members consist of national-
ly known florists, nurserymen and seedsmen of Cali-
fornia.

The Florists' Exchange has several times previous
to this suggested that the subject of gardens in our
state prisons and reformatories would be a most
creditable one for the Society of American Florists

to take up, even though the beginning be made in a
small way.
San Quentin prison evidently has suflicient grounds

to allow for these gardening efforts and in this way
is perhaps more favorably situated than other prisons
might be. Wherever sufficient sized planting ground
is to be found for flowers (and certainly even a small
plot is far better than a piece of trampled up soil

)

there should be some effort made to beautify that
spot, so that the inmates could have the occasional
opportunity of mental refreshment by looking upon
a choice bit of God's handwork. The sight of flowers
incites no bitterness. On the page devoted to the
photograph is the wording : The Abou Ben Adhem
Club. GOOD IDEA. Light. Love and Liberty.

White Fly

This pest has received attention at our hands on
several occasions, but as its seriousness cannot be
overstated, we feel that it is our duty to give our
grower readers all the information possible regarding
it.

It is by no means a new pest ; The Gardeners Chron-
icle {British) figured it as far back as 1856, the in-

vestigator Westwood having observed its depreda-
tions. It would seem that prior to that time white
fly was more or less unknown.
The continued increase of the white fly since To-

mato growing under glass became an industry in Eng-
land has induced many to make further investiga-
tions; it was recently announced that a parasite of
the fly was being experimented with.

In the meantime it would appear that there is no
better means of fighting the white fly than by the use
of cvanide fumigation or the newer tetrachlorethane.
Prof. Lt. Lloyd has been carrying out careful investi-

gation for the British Experiment and Research Sta-
tion of the Nursery and Market Garden Industries
Development Society.

Both chemicals are effective but tetrachlorethane
is only recommended for use in greenhouses attached
to dwellings or where avoidance of trouble is pre-

ferred to saving of expense. Sodium cyanide costs
about one-tenth that of tetrachlorethane and as Mr.
Lloyd estimates it costs 2 cents per 1000 cubic ft., it

will be realized that fumigation by the new chemical
in a large house is an expensive proposition.
Tetrachlorethane is not nearly so deadly as cyanide,

while the liquid only requires pouring down the
middle of the house, % pint to each 1000 cubic ft.

ith cyanide

eggs, which

with tetrachlorethane, it is impor*
16 time of the fumigation, so that
re not destroyed by the fumigant.

ipse between the two fumigations. In colder
weather (mean shade temperature 64 deg.) twenty-fiva
days may be given. It is important to withhold water
from plants to be cyanided and the more completely
they can be dried without injury the less risk of dami^
age by the fumigant.
A temperature not above 60 deg. is preferable

a still night should be chosen. Cyaniding is either
effective or dangerou '" ~

materials required a

specific
The :

if done in the day time
! concentrated sulphuric

and sodium cyanide 98 per
should be kept in paper in

The proportions to use are: Water, 3 fluid oza.;

phuric acid, IVz ozs.; cyanide. 1 oz. Put the Mi

first into a glazed earthenware jar and add the
slowly. The amount of cyanide to use is from
fifth to one quarter oz. per 10,000 cu. ft., according
to whether the house can be more or less complet
sealed. According to the size and construction of tl

charge distributed number of jai

placed along the center or tne nouse. Prepare thi

water and acid in the jars in the afternoon, welsfi
out the proper quantities of cyanide and wrap each
charge in paper. Cut off heat if this can be done
with safety. Close the ventilators at dusk and place
a cyanide charge by the side of (but not in) each jar.

Then the exit door being open, one operator walks
down the house from the far end, pours the cyanide
from the paper into each jar in turn without undue
hurrv. but without pausing. He passes out ai

the door, which is kept locked till dawn. It
oened and the ventilators also must have t

ranged so as to be opened from the outside. After
one hour of ventilation, the house may be entered

National Flower Growers Association

Second Annual Meeting

The second annual meeting of the National Flowe:

Growers Association will he held at Hartford, Conn,

in the Bond Annex Building on Thursday, Jan. 26, a

1 p.m.

All members and growers Interested are invited t*

attend this meeting. Important changes in the by

laws will come up for consideration, along with othe

important subjects for discussions that will be of in

terest to the grower.

The combined exhibition of the American Carna
tion Society and American Rose Society will be heh

at the same time and place, and all commercial grow
ers are invited to contribute by staging some stock

A (?) New Geranium Pest

I have always considered the common zonal Gera
nium as one of the most immune of plants against al

insect attacks, but this year has been an exceptioL

Late in the Summer a worm apparently of the ct

worm family attacked my stock plants growing oui

side, and ate the heart out of almost every youn
shoot. It begins in the heart of the young branc
and is hardly noticeable until the damage Is don*

When small, the worm is nearly black, not unlike th

young stem worm that is such a pest in sugar Cor
and various other plants. As it gets older, it come
out on top of the leaves and is easily seen ; we founi

scores of them. The color then changes somewhai
Many of them become nearly green, others are darkei

It grows to about one and a quarter Inches In lengt

and seemed to confine itself to these Geraniums,
bed of Rose Geraniums alongside was not attackec

neither were any other plants near eaten. Bed
Lantanas, Salvias, Coleus, Egg Plants, Peppers wer
untouched.

I may add that two other caterpillars, the zebr
caterpillar, and a heavy fellow with bright yellow

spots on either side, have also developed a likin

for these strong scented Geraniums. Have others ha
any such attack on their plants?

I treated the plants to a dose of lead arsenati

which cleaned the pests out pretty thoroughly,

they had about ruined the stock for cuttings befoi

I discovered them at work.

They also did some damage to Easter Greeting an
other Pelargoniums in the greenhouse, but not to tl

extent done to the Geraniums outside.

Bellaire, O. H. N. Mebtz.

Stunning Retort.—^When the woman motorist
called upon to stop, she asked, indignantly, "What c

you want with me?" "You were traveling at forty mil<

an hour," answered the police officer. "Forty miles
hour? Why, I haven't been out an hour," said tl

woman. "Go ahead," said the officer. "That's t

one on me."

—

Exchange.
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Two Important Papers

The Mode

But few complete Christmas reports have reached

us as we go to press on this Wednesday afternoon,

Dec. 2S. Such as have come in, however, are full of

interest, and these will be fouud among the regular

newsletters. Briefly summarizing those received:

New York City.—The entire stock of available

Christmas plants was sold. The Christmas business

in cut flowers was curtailed somewhat by the un-

favorable weather of Saturday. The demand for the

distinctively Christmas flowers was moderately large.

Chicago did not make a complete clearance, plant

stock sold well, hut the supply of Roses, due, it is

said, to holding back by some growers, was too heavy

for the demand and few wholesalers were able to

empty their ice-boxes. Artificial and dried material

was a big feature.

Fort Wayue, Ind.—Cut flowers short but plants in

good supply and demand.
Kansas City, Mo.—Plants were in great demand.

Narcissus was the leading cut flower. Mild weather
prevailed.
Macon, Ga.—Figure the best plant business this

Christmas we ever had. Expect to sell out every cut
flower we can rake or scrape together and our cut this

year is large.—D. C. Horgan.
Montreal, Canada.—Disappointing reaction from

last year.

Toronto, Canada.—Azaleas, among plants, took a
prominent position, first-class plants selling from $4
to $10 apiece. One grower had 14,000. Toronto has
gotten away from Christmas wreaths and calls in-

cessantly for plants and plant baskets.

Washington, D. C.—General business better than
1920. High prices spoiled many sales. Carnations
short, prices held too high, many held over unsold.
Both cut flower and plant sales good.

Lancaster, Pa.—Unable to clean up on either cut
flowers or plants. Artificial stock interfered some-
what with sales.

Pittsburgh.—Retailers did a remarkably good trade,

the cut flower call being far beyond expectations.
Plants up to $10 value went like hot cakes, while
Christmas trees were in such demand that $1 a foot

was the prevailing price.

Boston.—The conditions prevailing in this city are
fully explained in a special report. Obviously, the
pseudo-users of the florists' slogan, utterly failed to

interfere with the demand for flowers.

New Haven, Conn.—Business steadily increased all

the week before Christmas and when the rush was
over little or nothing was left. Medium priced bas-

kets were in great demand. Stock of all lands was
plentiful, except Christmas trees.

Newport. R. I.—Everything sold out and prices for
both cut bloom and plants were practically the same
as last year. Begonias and Poinsettias were specially
sought after.

St. Louis. Mo.—Business good, all flowers and
plants being cleaned up. Moderate prices prev.ailed.

Roses at the finish were cheap. F. T. D. orders nu-
merous.

Baltimore.—Business on the whole satisfactory
though not so rushing as last year. Stock mostly
plentiful, some too much so. Top price for most
fancy Roses, ranged from 35c. to 40c., wholesale, and,
generally the market cleaned up well. How the re-

tailers fared is not fully known, but F. T. D. business
was brisk.

Philadelphia.—Fairly satisfactory is the general re-

port. Moderate prices prevailed for all cut flowers
and plants. Artificial stock and Christmas greens
suffered a severe jolt at the finish, the supply being
over abundant.

> Cladiolu

The address by A. E. Kunderd, of Goshen, Ind., pub-

lished on page 1539, is worth perusing. It is clear

that the completion of the Gladiolus is not yet. Imag-
ine a large flowered type bearing a hundred or more
blooms. Such is a possibility, far more possible than
the multi-flowered Sweet Pea which some have
dreamed about, inasmuch that the many flowered

species of Gladiolus exists.

The laciniated type which Mr. Kunderd speaks of,

also offers unique possibilities.

Winter Flowering Begonias

The paper read by James Marlborough at Boston,

see page 1541, will interest many. The new large

flowered English Winter blooming Begonias may have
been found wanting when tried commercially some
years ago, but the fact that they can be carried to

shows, and are even now finding a place in the Eng-
lish markets, indicates that they may, after all, only

require clo.ser study.

The National Flower Show Committee is to be
commended for establishing the general admission fee
at oOc. instead of $1 as previously planned. The extra
half dollar from every adult visitor would naturally
be welcome, but it is more than probable that the
higher charge would definitely cut down the atten-
dance, especially in view of present day sentiments
in favor of lower prices for everything. It must be
remembered that, after all, the National Flower Show,
despite its beauty, its educational force, and its value
in many directions, is primarily designed to give pub-
licity to the flower growing business. In view of the
value of this publicity, the show cannot and must not
be expected to serve also as an out and out profit
maker as far as admission fees are concerned. We
believe the wisdom of the committee as shown in its
decision will be conclusively proved during show
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West Mentor, 0.

Carl Hagenburger was about run off

his legs this Christmas. The demand for

stock was exceptionally hea\'y, and despite

the large force of extra help it was some
job to keep pace with things. Three large

trucks were constantly on the go between
this point and Toledo, Detroit, Sandusky
and Cleveland. T. J. M.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Christmas Eve Conditions

Early in the week shipping trade be-

came lively and so it has continued right

along at prices just a trifle lower than

those of last year except in regard to

Carnations, which are just now very

short and high priced. Roses are in fair

supply and of good quality and are quot-

ed as follows: Ophelia, KiUarney type,

$10 to $25 per 100 ; Premier and Colum-

bia, SIO to $30; Russells and Crusader,

$12 to $40; the highest prices represent-

in" specials. Carnations assorted bring

$12 per 100; Ward and Reds, $15, and

Laddies, $18. Miscellaneous prices are :

NarcissJisT $6 per 100; Callas, $20;

Easter Lilies, $25, and Violets (single),

$2.

Van Bochove's shipped large quantities

of Cyclamen in Sin. to Tin. pots at 75c
to $2.50 each. Funeral work, as usual,

claimed a lot of attention the past two

weeks, so stock has been used up right

along and the holiday week finds us start-

ing without any surplus.

A large number of plants have been

ordered for Christmas delivery. Cycla-

men Primulas, Begonias, etc., being fine.

Winter Cherries and Poinsettias are

plentiful as well as ferns and palms,

and the plant trade promises well. In

cut flowers, Roses retail at $3 to $8 per

doz. Carnations at $2.50 and $3; Cal-

las and Easter Lilies at 25c. to 30c.

each; Poinsettias at $3 to $6 per doz.;

Narcissus $1.25 to $1.50 and Violets at

75c to $1.00 per bunch. 'Mums are off

the market. The weather is cold but fine

and all indications point to a nice busi-

ness again this year. We wish Thk
Exchange and its readers a Prosperoua

New Year. S. B.

Cleveland, 0.

The Market
The usual Christmas condition pre-

vailed in the wholesale markets, good

prices being realized on the staple goods.

Carnations were scarce; Roses in good

supply considering the weather. Stevia

and Narcissus were plentiful. Poinsettias

were hard to sell. Violets were plentiful,

orchids and Valley scarce. Pussy Willow

was in demand, and the supply good for

so early.
., , , ,

Greens were plentiful and were eagerly

bought up; Boxwood especially scarce

the last couple of days before Christmas.

The plant market was oversupplied, but

plants sold better than cut blooms in most
stores. Poinsettias and Cherries sold

well; Cyclamen and Begonias a close sec-

ond. There was a very heavy demand
for wreaths, the cemetery stores doing a

good business.

Florists Clnb Meeting
The first meeting of the New Year

will be held at the HoUenden on Tuesday,
Jan. 3. All members are requested to

be present to hear the details of the din-

ner dance arranged by the Entertainment
Committee, to be held on Jan. 15. This
unusual event should be well attended, and
the club asks for the support of every
member.

Retail Notes
From the reports of several of the

larger retail florists, it seems that the
gross business fell off from 2 to 5 points

compared with last year. This is not at

all surprising with the industrial life of

Cleveland at a standstill and business
generally at its lowest ebb.

One retailer reports that the wealthy
class bought practically nothing, all sales

being, with a few exceptions, under $10.

The telegraph business was especially

good and, judging from the size of the
orders received, outside business is better
than the Cleveland florists are enjoying.

It is strikingly noticeable that the cities

where the florists are doing cooperative
advertising the business is better than
where spasmodic publicity is used. This

might or might not be a hint to the gentle-
men who are handling the advertising
problems of the Cleveland florists.
With three or four exceptions, none of

the local retailers are doing much in the
way of newspaper advertising, most of
them confining themselves to publicity via
window displays. Over the Yuletide holi-
days many beautiful windows were noted
and, lacking a sufficient appropriation to
do newspaper advertising, a window dis-
play contest might do much to enliven
things along that line. Cleveland has some
artists of rare ability, and a little compe-
tition would be a good thing, as it would
be a source of satisfaction to the winners
and would give much enjoyment to the
flower loving public.
The writer wishes all members of the

craft a very happy and prosperous New
Year. Charles Imbbie Kent.

Commercial vs. Amateur Flowers

The difference between a commercial
flower and one suitable for home use
only is fairly well recognized, and it is

interesting to note that one of the Eng-
lish amateur gardening papers sounds a
note of warning as to the restriction of
new varieties of fruit, flowers and vegeta-
bles to what are recognizedly good for
commercial purpose, because of their
firmness or suitability for shipping. Be-
cause a variety is a good shipper is no
criterion of its value for home purposes;
such fruits often lack flavor and such
floAvers may lack delicacy of color and
form. The tendency to judge Carna-
tions, Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, etc., by

irket value is commented upon

St Lonis, Mo.
The Market

Christmas was, according to all ac-
counts, a good one. The weather was
stormy Dec. 22 and 23 and on the 24th
It was cloudy and cold. There were quite
a few flowers, but they were quickly
cleaned out at moderate prices. Carna-
tions were quoted at $15 per 100 and

It might well be said that British en-
thusiasm in gardening has been built up
largely through the introduction of a
multitude of varieties, irrespective of
their market or commercial value. The
amateur and exhibition standard has
more or less dominated things, it being
left for the market grower to try out
any novelty for its market value.
The reverse may perhaps be said of

American horticulture. The market or

Wherein Chas. F. Feast of Baltimore, who has previously given i

several interesting cartoons, portrays the pleasur
F. T. D. membership iu 1922.

Roses at $15 to $50. Violets sold at $2
to $2.50, while Sweet Peas were scarce,
due, no doubt, to the cloudy weather.
Holly

_
and Mistletoe moved well, loose

stock in these being cleaned out. Plants
also sold well, and the retailers were
kept busy. Many F. T. D. orders were
filled and the ads of the Publicity Com-
mittee in the local papers caused quite a
demand. There were a good many Co-
lumbia Roses left over. Roses were sold
cheap the day before Christmas and were
offered at low prices on the bargain
counters. The stock was of poor color and
quality.

Neivs Items

F. T. D. window had been put
fully.

II. G. Berning had a splendid stock in
Roses. Carnations also were extra fine,

with a very limited supply.

All the wholesalers were kept busy;
there was no oversupply anywhere.

The St. Louis Seed Co. had the best
berried Holly and Mistletoe seen in years,
and cleaned up nicely.

al value of a plant has influ-

enced things greatly and, as e. result, the
amateur element has not been kept
posted up to varieties which, while not
commercial, are perhaps more interest-

ing and valuable for home use.

The plant producer who ignores every-
thing if it does not measure up to a
commercial standard is lacking wisdom
if he scraps it without first finding out
what the non-commercial party thinks
of it.

If, for instance, the Rose plant trade
were dependent solely upon those sorts
handled for cut bloom it would be hope-
less to talk about a Rose for every gar-
den. The more educated and esthetic
the tastes of the amateur, the more he
or she ignores the commercial viewpoint;
and every florist or grower who seeks to

cater to the mass of garden lovers needs
to bear this in mind.

Whether Sweet Peas, Carnations,
Roses, Gladioli; etc., are considered, con-
sider others' views as well as your own.

Horticulture wholly commercialized
would be a nightmare; it would mean the
elimination of all that goes to make it

interesting to the public at large. Any-
one who considers that a curtailment of
home gardening interests would material-

ly beneflt the commercial producer ought
to consult a brain specialist, for when
all is said and done "dame nature" meant
us to have infinite variety, and that is

where commercial horticulture and gen-
eral horticulture differ. Let it so be;
although given to seeing plants with a
commercial eye, it's I for infinite variety
when I potter in the home garden.

W.

A Noted Plantsman
A recent issue of The Gardeners'

Chronicle, London, contained a brief
biography of John Heal, V. M. H., who
from 1863 until the firm closed down a
few years ago, served with James Veitch
& Son of Chelsea.

It would be interesting to know how
many growers, commercial and private,

in the United States, served in their
early days an apprenticeship under the
genial, though martinet-like, John Heal.
Doubtless there are many who can re-

call this famous old plantsman who did
so much to develop, propagate and in-

troduce the multitude of new plants dis-

seminated by James Veitch & Sons.
The list of plants introduced from for-

eign regions by this firm is legion, but
apart from these John Heal did much
in the way of raising hybrids, particu-

larly of greenhouse plants. Perhaps the
most well-known of his achievements in

the way of hybrids is the strain of Win-
ter blooming Begonias, usually known as
English hybrids. These are semi-tuber-

ous, and for size of bloom and wonder-
ful colors, they far outshine the French
Lorraine type, although they are not per-

haps so useful commercially. He was
among the first to give attention to the
Amaryllis or Hippeastrum; his work with
these is amply demonstrated by the fact

that no less than 112 certificates were
awarded to Veitch & Sons for seedling

Amaryllis, by the R. H. S. Small won-
der that present day workers find it eo

easy to raise striking forms, though not
necessarily distinct from those raised one
or two generations back. It is interest-

ing to note that only John Heal's skill

as a grower saved many of the plants

sent home by the firm's collectors. Often-
times the bulk of them were dead or
dying and bavins no knowledge as to

their requirements, instinct or common
sense had to be relied upon. Asparagus
plumosus, the greatest florists green ever
introduced, arrived at| the Vcitchian
nurseries more or less as packing between
a shipment of Crinum bulbs from Af-
rica. Practically all the roots were dead,
but from the few showing a glimmer of

life John Heal raised the stock that
was introduced into commerce in 1876.

A Reliable Whitewash
It is claimed that this Government

Whitewash is whiter than most mixtures,
spreads so evenly that a pint covers
nearly a square yard, and lasts well
when used on outside jobs.

Slake one^half bushel of fresh lime
with boiling water, covering the recep-

tacle to keep in the steam. Strain the
liquid through a fine sieve, and add 7
pounds of fine salt, previously dissolved
in warm water ; 3 pounds of ground rice,

boiled to a thin paste and stirred in ; 1
pound of white glue, soaked first in cold
water until swollen, then carefully melt-
ed over fire.

To this mixture add five gallons of

hot water and let it stand covered for

a few days before using.

The above sounds like a good mixture,
but we find it extremely difficult to get
fresh unslaked lime, while when we ask
for glue we are usually handed a can of

Le Pages.

What We May Expect

The modern youth will soon be at a
loss to know what to choose for gifts and
I can imagine him ruminating thus:

I'll say it with Flowers, I'll say it with

I'll say it with candy or needlework
tools,

I'll say it with music, with scents, let

her blend 'em.
I'll say it with stockings and things to
suspend 'em.

But since after all, she, a modern young

Perhaps she would much rather I say
it with kisses.

[Hear, Hear. The lady proofreader.]
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I
Book Received

Sanders List of Orchid Hybrids

Containing nearly 250 ages of printed
matter and interleaved with ruled blank
sheets for additional records, this unique
volume is of the greatest value to the
orchid specialist. Indeed, it may be said
that without it no orchid grower who
aspires to keep in touch with the world's
orchid doings, can hope to keep posted.
Every knoivn hybrid that has been ex-
hibited is recorded, and through its me-
dium one can learn the parentage of
each variety. Its value to the hybridist
is, therefore, particularly important as it

keeps him posted up and prevents need-
less groping in the dark.

We believe it is the only horticultural
book of its kind, resembling as it does
the stud books kept by animal breeders
the world over. Other horticultural sub-
jects are not universally dealt with in this
manner; it would probably prove im-
possible for anyone to compile a list of
Eoses, 'Carnations, fruit varieties, etc.,

etc, on similar lines, for the raisers of
such do not usually make known the par-
entage and, in many instances, such
knowledge is' not even known. Vast
numbers of standard varieties of flowers,
fruits and vegetables have arisen through
selection, their actual parentage not being
evident. Tulips, for instance, cannot be
traced back, as no known species will,

when crossed, produce any of the modern
types. With orchids, however, natural
hybrids are rare and, in many instances
their parentage has been discovered
through experimental crossing.

Orchid breeding has more or less de-
veloped within modern times so that a
complete tab on the work has been kept.
The R. H. S. of England has particu-
larly interested itself in orchid develop-
ment, and Mr. Sanders in compiling his
lists has followed the work of the R. H.
S. Orchid Committee. James O. Brien,
the Gardeners Chronicle, Orchid Review
and Orchid World have also aided Mr.
Sanders in his compilation of records.

The late J. Gurney Fowler, a famous
orchid fancier in the preface written for
the 1915 edition and which appears .in

the new edition before us, says: "As a
guide to the hybridist, this book is in-

valuable."

The need for keeping records became
evident when it was found that it was
possible to cross not only species and ob-
tain hybrids, but to cross hybrids with
hybrids and so intermix types that what
were almost new species were evolved.
No other family of plants will permit
this inter-crossing without becoming ster-

ile. Sanders' list puts before the reader
not only the names of varieties, their
raisers, dates of introduction, etc, but
it gives the list of bi generic hybrids and
parents so that one can see just how ab-
solutely new forms were first evolved.
The entire orchid family, not an extraor-
dinarily large one, has been added to not
merely by varieties in great numbers,
but new types and one gets the impres-
sion that the orchidist has actually cre-

ated rather than merely brought about
improvements.

The list has, by means of an addenda,
itself a book of 20 pages, been brought
up to date so that new forms shown since
the final proofs of the large book were
passed, are included. This addenda car-
ries the list to the end of Sept. 1921.
The book which is published by Sanders,
St. Albans, Eng., is, as before stated, es-

sential to the orchid breeder.

Baltimore, Md.

The Wholesale Market
All the wholesale men report good

business; there was not the general clean
up so noticeable last year, but taken from
every angle it was satisfactory. The lack
of advance orders in the early part of
the week troubled the wholesalers, but
Thursday took on a good run, and Friday
the reservations were galloping in at a
fast rate.

but probably a few more Trian^a Cat-
tleyas could have been sold.

All colored Roses sold well. The white
varieties were slow. Some Double White
Killarney were left over. By far too many

Narcissi, Paperwhites, and prices were

Blooming plants, including Cyclamen,
Poinsettias, Begonias, Cherries, Peppers
and Heather, enjoyed a splendid clean up.
Foliage plants and ferns had a good call.

The pot plant men were well pleased.
American Beauty Roses, mostly Phila-

delphia stock, were quoted at $18 per
doz.; fancy Russells from the same city

sold at 50c. Our local Roses were fine,

but mostly of medium and smaller grades.
Some very fancy Premier were handled
at 40c. On Columbia, Ophelia, Richmond,
Butterfly and Hadley the top price was
35c. Lots were sold for much less, but
there was satisfaction in finding a ready
market.

Carnations were not plentiful, especially
fancy grades. The top price was 20c. and
Laddie was the variety. Most of the
other sorts figured about 15c., some much
less. Orchids were marked at $1.50 to $2
each, and only a few small Cattleyas left

over. Valley, all from out of town, had
but a limited call at $10 per 100. Violets,
double and single, had a good demand and
were quoted at $2.50 per 100. There was
just about enough to go around.
Cut Poinsettias sold up well and

ranged in price from $3 to $6 per doz.
Sweet Peas were not plentiful, some ship-
ments arriving late; these were left over.
The stock in hand sold at $3 to $4 per
100. Roman Hyacinths found only a
limited demand; the best price was 6c.

Calendulas, Forgetmenots, Pansies, Pussy
Willows, cut Heather and a few late
Chrysanthemums were offered, but not in
quantity.
Plenty of good Stevia at 25c. per bunch.

Narcissus Paperwhite was at your own
price. This stock was over plentiful this

News Notes
It is impossible at this writing to

get a full line on the retail business at
Christmas. Many of the stores have not
as yet counted up the volume of business
as compared with last year, and the office

force have not made all the entries. How-
ever, we hope in the next issue to make
our full report.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Keys, Jr., are

receiving congratulations upon the birth
of a great big boy.
Wm. E. McKissick received a phone

message from the Leo. Niessen Co.'s Wash-
ington branch advising him of the death
of Adolphus Gude on Saturday. The
deepest sympathy for the bereaved family
is expressed here by every member of our
florists' community.

E. W. Heinbueh sold a big batch of
Cyclamen plants last week, the S. S. Pen-
nock Co. handling the stock.

Little Miss Katherine Ekas is spending
the holidays with her Daddy at home, and
will return to St. Joseph Academy at
McSherrystown, Pa., early in January.
We understand Robert Craig Co. of

Norwood, Pa., made Washington and Bal-
timore deliveries by auto trucks last week.
Both the incoming and the outgoing

F. T. D. business must have been very
heavy here during the holidays; all the
members report plenty of action.

R. H.

f^

Salt Water and Plants

The drought in England the past sea-

son was responsible for much damage
to greenhouse plants at Kew. The gar-
dens and greenhouses are watered from
the lake through the use of pumps, and
the lake derives its supply from the River
Thames. The extreme drought practi-
cally stopped the supply of water to the
Thames and as the tributaries dried up
and 80 checked the usual flow, the sea
water advanced further up the river,
eventually finding its way to Kew and
beyond. The first intimation of the fact

shown by the Kew greenhouse plants

authorities are still worried by the fact
that all the soil in the plant pots is im-
pregnated with salt which the rain water
now used has not wholly removed.
The lake itself, having no outlet, is a

veritable "Dead Sea," and will probably
have to be cleaned out and fed from a
new source.

Musings and Moralizings
By WOOLCATHERER

Salem, Mass.—The Terminal Flower
Shop of Boston has opened a branch store
in this city. It is called the Essex Flower
Shop and is located at 233 Essex st.

Prof. V. H. Blackman at a lecture in
London recently stated that cells of

plants when attacked by disease are al-

most always killed. It has been found
that rust resistant wheats are immune
because of the "hypersensitiveness" of

the tissues. Such tissues when attacked
by disease collapse so rapidly that the
parasite is starved.
Most plants with a tendency to im-

munity escape destruction because the
cells have the power to surround an at-

tacked area with cork-like substances
which prevent the parasite spreading.

In no case has a plant been found to

possess an anti-toxin means of fighting

disease attack. Having no blood stream
as in animals plants cannot, it is

thought, be made immune to disease by
artificial means.

In connection with the resistance
toward disease by certain Potatoes, E. J.

Collins of the John Innes Horticultural
Institution reports that resistant varie-

ties will, if their flowers are self-fed and
need results.' yield all immune seedlings,
however much they may otherwise vary.
Immune sorts bred together will also
produce only immune types.

Mr. Collins apparently believes that
the Mendelian law operates and that
among the two groups of Potatoes, i. e.

—

pure resistant and pure susceptible, there
is a third group. More breeding and
close watching must, however, be in-

dulged in.

Some resistant varieties are sterile to
their own pollen, rendering it diflicult to
prove that they are pure resistant.

The Atmosphere
The atmosphere seems to be playing

an important part in the health of
plants. We always knew it did, but un-
til the ultra-scientific young men got on
the job of dissecting it on the fractional
principle, we did not really know how
powerful a factor it was. Not long since
an English scientist told us that the air
did actually contain fertilizer and that
much of it was derived from the ocean.
These minute particles of potash, ni-

trate, etc., are brought to earth by the

Then comes the story of carbon diox-
ide, which if increased will not only
make the atmosphere warmer but make
plants grow much more rapidly.
Now, however, someone wants to tell

us that acidity in the soil is more due
to the rain bringing it from the air than
from other causes. The acid, mostly sul-

phuric, varies according to the amount
of coal burned. This, by the way, also
governs the carbon dioxide. Hang it all,

what are we grower fellows to do about
it?

Just when we'd got to thinking that
the air was giving us lots of help in the
way of fertilizer salts, sulphur, carbon
dioxide, etc., we are told of the acid
danger. Maybe, too, just as we get to
using lime to neutralize the acid trouble,
someone will come along and tell us that
lime contains lots of magnesia, aluminum
and other things inimical to plant life.

Iris Tingitana
A west of England grower writing on

the above, mentions that he has been
growing this Iris in Devonshire for

years and never has had any

than ever. The bulbs bloom in Febru-
ary and March in the open.

Continuing, this grower states that
knowing there were two distinct types of
this Iris, he was particularly careful to
get the right type and has never ventured
to add to his stock by buying in the
market, as most, if not all the bulbs im-
ported are the inferior type which, when
planted, will often bloom in September
and rarely if ever afterward.
The grower referred to is carefully

working up his stock and hopes some day
to have enough to offer to the trade. This
note is interesting in the light of Mr.
Craig's statement that some forcers were
getting no bloom from the California
gro^vn Iris tingitana.
At all events, it shows how careful one

needs to be before venturing to assume

that he can do as well as the next fel-
low. If it should prove that the Cali-
fornia stocks are of the non-flowering
type It will be a case of starting all over
again.

Canned Roses
Soutl' Africa, like California, appar-

ently finds It diflicult or too costly to
use clay pots. As has been mentioned
on one or two occasions, many of the Cali-
fornia palms shipped East, arrive in gaao-

.
A. S. A. advertiser we note is offer-

ing Roses established in tins and as the

and blooming, it goes to show that porous
pots are not so essential as one is led
to believe. True, a tin can is not par-
ticularly attractive, but if real pots are
not available, there is no option. Speak-
ing of South Africa, pictures of the
Pretoria flower show held in mid-October,
indicate that the growers there are able
to produce wonderfully fine Roses, Car-
nations and other outdoor flowers It
IS worth mentioning that the Perpetual
or American type of Carnation is a
prime favorite and seemingly all the best
American and English varieties are
grown in the open with wonderful suc-
cess A picture in S. A. Gardening shows
that for size and quality. South Africa
produces Carnations equal to those8™^° "> America and England under

When the Printer Kicks
Now and again I come in contact with

the man responsible for the printing ofThe Exchange and it has been put up
to me that getting copy on time is worth
moralizing about. Maybe he thinks I am
no better than the rest of the scribes
who, because they call upon the "muse"
long alter business hours, apparently
imagine that the printer is also in love
with 'overtime" Honestly, the printer
does not like late hours, possibly he is
satisfied with the financial aspect with-
out considering overtime, but in any case
I can sympathize with him, for interest-
ing as a lino or mono machine may be
to the layman, he would sure get sick of it
if he had to thump keys day after day
and then on press days have to put in
extra time because of late arriving copy.

If regular correspondents, inquiry
writers and readers generally, want to
keep in the good book of the printer and
insure the publication of the F. E. on
time they had better cease dumping copy
mto the office on Wednesday morning.
Ihats what I'm doing even if it means
no more "Musings." I believe that
printer could do a fellow an injury and
1 am not going to be made a chopping
block for other people's sins.

Carnation Classification

I have interestedly read the details of
the classification proposed by the
British Carnation Society. Such a tre-
niendous task was only made possible
through the splendid enthusiasm of Carl
Engelmann.

the United States ch a classifi-
cation may not be so important because
the varieties and colors grown are not
nearly so numerous as in England. On
the other hand, by ignoring the Carna-
tion from the amateur standpoint, Amer-
ica has given the British growers every
opportunity to get a lead in the Carna-
tion world. With an enormous amateur
demand for plants British growers are
able to raise thousands of seedlings an-
nually, with the knowledge that good
ones will meet with approval either from
private or commercial growers. As a
result it would appear that American
raisers will soon find it difficult to raise
novelties that will meet with approval
overseas. Not long since an English
grower asked whether there were any
really good novelties in sight here, as
with the exception of Maine Sunshine, all
the American novelties were below the
English standard.

Travelers tell us that in the art of
growing Carnations and particularly in
the way of carrying the plants over two
or more years, the English growers are
equal to the finest producers on this side
of the water. The ability to keep Carna-
tions over two years may be due to cli-
mate, but the fact that the past Summer
in England was abnormally hot and that
the growers were able to market and ex-
hibit top grade flowers at a time when
American markets were destitute of such,
gives one to think.
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?i?iC BALTIMORE, MD. ^^
«oo iranTTiTTi STKinsT * GREENHOUSES AT WAVERLY »54 W. NOETH Avi.
622 AiSQnrrH Stkebt

ALBANY. N. Y.

The Three

F. T. D. Members

of Albany, N. Y.,

Invite Your Orders

Fred. A. Danker

Vv m. C. Gloeckner

The

Rosery Flower Shop

BALTIMORE, MD. <^> '^""tr^

\.^ i- 33 f N. CHARLES STREET ^»-^

BOSTON, MASS.

BECKER'S
Send UB yoiir telegramB. Prompt
Bervice in and roundabout Boston.

^^ Our conservatorieB are in Cam-
bridge, only 8 minutes from the heart of BoBton

Becker's Conservatories

BOSTON, MASS.

240 Huntington Avenue

SYMPHONY
FLOWER SHOP

Nelt to Conneivatory of Muiic. AIM Sd

BRIDGEPORT CONN

I

BOSTON MASS

1 44 Massachusetts Avenue

Caplan
Special attention given telegraphic
orders for New England Conser-
vatory of Music. Radcliffe and

Weliealey Colleges

We deliver to all parts of Massachusetts

Ernest Ashley, Fh
Both Telephones.

Can fill your Telegraph Order.

Greenhouaes, Bethkhem Pike.

ASHEVILLE,N.C.
MIDDLEMOUNT

GARDENS
Quality Flowers Quality Service

Shaw and Boehler

BALTIMORE AND VICINITY

Moss The Florist
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

5315 York Road
I. H. Moss, Inc.

44 TEMPLE PLACE

Wax Bros.

943 Mam Street

James Horan & SoRi
this dinlriot. |

BOSTON. MASS.

"No sale is a good sale, un-

less it is beneficial to the

buyer as well as to the seller.'

p. S.—This does not mean postscript. , PENN SERVICE

BRIDGEPORT
CONN.

Certainly!

JOHNPECK^SON
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Christmas Conditions in Ne\^ York and Boston
"Woolgather" and his Boston colleague survey their local markets and record conditions and tendencies both before and after "The Day.

Once more was business "Better than Ever," both plants and flowers meeting brisk demand and cleaning up at satisfactory prices. The

public again took kindly to the suggestion "Say it with Flowers," and did so—and with Plants and Baskets, Wreaths and Greens,

Decorations and all kinds of Yuletide Florists Materials.

Woolgatherer Visits a Few More New York

Retailers

SOME people are never satisfied and it is foil; of

tliis kind wiio make trouble for the rest. The
cantankerousness of a few was the cause of the

world being more or less turned upside down a short

time ago; as a result quite a lot of people changed
their vocations or their locations—and not always for

the better. The bolder spirits, for example, may find

bootlegging or the bandit profession more or less

satisfactory; it depends upon how intimate they are

with the police. But the rest of us have to put up
with the effects of the disturbance. I'm not saying
anything for the millions who, willy-nilly, changed
their location to one from whence there Is no return.

They were sent thither as a result of somebody not

being satisfied.

This terrible lesson, however, has not served to im-

prove things, as is proved by the fact that the story

of my perigrinations on Dec. 20 was insufficient for

those who control the destinies of this Journal. Heed-
less of the feelings of others and regardless of the

fact that two additional days had further disturbed
the nerves of the florists and made the gift seeking
public more ferocious, the word came on the 22d, "Go
and see what's doing."

Things Go Wrong at the Start

The officially expected cold wave had duly arrived

;

a bleak northerly wind was tearing up the streets

and in the early morning the thermometer gtood at

8 deg. above—sufficient excuse for me to wear enough
clothes to effect a disguise and at the same time
render an unduly long Journey difficult. Long walks
don't appeal to me these days, especially when they

serve no good purpose. I've had plenty of that sort

of walking with a load that gave me the backache.

I don't carry the load these days, but the backache
persists in recurring after a wliile. To dodge it I

boarded a Broadway ear and when it landed nie at

59th St. and Seventh ave., I mentally consigned it to

the Junk pile.

Broadway Again
Having spent my last nickel I perforce had to con-

tinue on foot. Fi-iend Columbus was not in so cheery

a mood ; he looked blue. I guess he was contemplat-
ing what an all-fired ass he was to have left the warm
shores of the Mediterranean. Dante, too, was ap-

parently wishing he'd got a Job as stoker at the In-

ferno ; I was able to point out the folly of not being
satisfied.

However, I continued on until I caught sight of

Malandre Bros.' fine .shop in the upper reaches of

Broadway. To my overheated imagination, this loca-

tion seems beyond the pale; indeed, it is, foi- the

average promenader, but the multitude of plant bas-

kets on view lead one to think that there must be
plenty of people worth catering for in this neighbor-
hood.

The Orange and the Gold
Orange and gold are tints that Malandre Bros, can

conjure with, and in the window were yellow Cher-
ries and Oranges decked up with gold ribbon. A large
basket of Oranges intermixed with Erica melanthera,
Crotons, ferns and sprigs of Willow was a special

tidbit. A vase of the Blue Lace Flower served to tone
up tlip display. Inside It was practically all baskets.
Tii'i-i of them rose to the ceiling in every conceivable
cniiii, illation. Ericas and Poinsettias in fancy pots,
tiHi. \\ere a feature, as were Azaleas trimmed with
Ilosr colored ribbon. Baskets of Peppers intermixed
with Farleyense fern, Crotons and red ribbons were
a good combination and Azalea baskets furbished up
with Farleyense and silver Euonymus were also taste-

ful.

The ice box contained a full assortment of cut
bloom, including some excellent 'Mums, both double
and single. Close by was a big fancy, plant tub in

the making for a special order. Big Crotons, Cher-
ries, Oranges, Ericas and fern were being utilized

and, Judging by its size, this piece would about fill

an ordinary delivery van.
Mr. Malandre calculated that the sharp freeze

would compel extra careful packing, but so long as a
regular blizzard did not turn up he reckoned the busi-

ness was going to be satisfactory. WarendorfE's
nearby \vas making an effective show with extra good
Ardisias and Poinsettias, above which were giant

Cibotiuni

A Scare

Passing on, I was for a moment scared by the sight

of a big furry looking object in front of me. For the

instant I thought one of the giant baboons had
escaped from the zoo. The resemblance from the rear

was striking, even to the well worn patches, but it

was only a fur coated chauffeur stooping to examme
the works of his machine.

Recovering from the shock I wandered on as far

as David Clark's Sons. Here it seemed that I was
expected, so it was no use my posing as a transient.

Mr. Clark was congratulating himself on the fact that

they had all their material safely housed. Not a little

of it was in the store, indeed the place seemed over-

flowing, -and yet there was more in the basement.

Long Lived Baskets

Baskets made up with ferns, Pandanus, Dracfenas,

Erica melanthera and E, Pres. Carnot, Cyclamen, etc.,

wei-e displaying their charms by the score. "The bas-

ket of mixed plants is much appreciated," said Mr.

Clark. "The price of a dozen good Roses will buy

a good basket and last for weeks. Indeed, one party

recently brought back last year's basket which re-

quired only a small fern or two to make it shipshape

again ; the main plants were not at all bad." A few

customers of that class, thought I, and the florists

would soon give up Christmas business as a poor

"spec." Yet, for all that, the mixed basket is a great

line, and is becoming more and more popular.

In the way of plants, Clark's had a grand lot of

Cyclamen, red predominating, and a big batch of Be-

gonia haageana. Poinsettias, too, were a feature as

were some crackerjack Erica melanthera. Arauearias

here were good and I was assured that the tiny bows

of red ribbon suspended from the branches were es-

sential. Without them a green plant meets with no

approval at Christmas time.

The Effects of Ribbon

Strange are the workings of the public mind ;
the

florists know this and thereby make 50e. look like

a dollar through the use of ribbon. However, Clark's

does not neglect the small buyer, for I observed beau-

tiful little baskets of mixed plants at $4. Decimals

of lOO do not bother this firm, for if it can make a

good show for $4 it doesn't ask $5. I noted, too,

superb creations at $23, which would probably Just

suit the person who would not spring $25. Everything

priced is the Clark motto, and it saves a lot of

bother.

The Way of the Mistletoe Hunter

At this store, too, I learned that much of the

Mistletoe on sale came from Mexico. It would seem

that the Mexican is never happy unless he is shoot-

ing or knifing something or someone. As the Mistle-

toe is not getable with a knife he goes for it with a

gun and shoots it off the trees, which explains why
some of it arrives in poor shape.

Leaving here Just as people were beginning to fiock

in, I crossed over with the intention of reaching

Madison ave. Central Park got in the way; parks

always have that habit when one is in a hurry, but

as the trouble couldn't be adjusted offhand, I perforce

had to wend my way by devious roads until I came
out on Fifth ave. at 75th st.

I met lots of things on the way, including some
English spaiirows and some pigeons. One of the latter

was limping badly, and I Judge that he, like myself,

had been doing too much walking.

A Story

I passed a statue entitled The Falconer. That's

taking one back a few days, I thought ; if that bird

were real there would be some flutter among those

pigeons. It reminded me of the story of a London
'Arry and 'Arriet who were viewing a picture of ele-

gant gentlemen on horseback, each carrying a hawk
on his wrist. The picture was entitled "Hawking."
"Bli'me, 'Arry," said 'Arriet, "they didn't half do it

in them da.vs. Fancy 'awking on 'oss-back. Wonder
what they used to sell?" "Blowed if I know," replied

her consort, "unless it was them bloomln' parrots."

The point of this story lies, of course, in the fact

that a peddler of goods in London is called a hawker.

Not being aware of the fact that ancients used to go

himting with trained hawks, our hero naturally as-

sumed tliat he was a poor relation.

I'.iit 1 iiiii diu'ressing. I eventually said au revoir

to llie park, the happy looking kids, the nursemaids

and the flying autos, and struck Madison ave.,

at 75th.

Where One Feels At Home
I wandered in at Hession's and found the man

himself, apparently on a most friendly footing with

several patrons who ventured in while I was taking

stock. Happy is the business man who can give

personal attention and who is favored with a smile

from regular patrons.

Mr. Hession is an old hand and, when time permits,

he Clan relate many anecdotes regarding the florist's

business in earlier days. Taking up a tiny Christmas

tree made of Box attached to a small stem, he told

me he used to make similar goods as a boy. "Some
present day merchants claim them as novelties and
even venture to claim their invention," he said.

"Sure thing," said I, "some people would have us be-

lieve they taught Adam how to eat Apples."

On the whole the prospects for good business were
equal to any former Christmas, but so far as actual

sales at the moment were concerned it was mostly

subjects of the Christmas greens order. People don't

rush after plants and flowers several days before they

want them and, in the main, they don't decide what

they want until they see the goods in the store, Is

Mr. Hession's opinion. The Hession display was only

beginning, but it was evident that Azaleas, Ericas,

yellow Cherries and baskets of foliage plants, includ-

ing Crotons, Dracienas, Arauearias, etc., were going to

be big features. One basket. Just an old time shop-

ping basket with a lid, took ray eye. "Spruced up
with gilt and filled with Cyclamen and Farleyense

fern, it struck a novel note.

Feeling now at peace with the world (a good cigar

such as Mr. Hession carries can do wonders) I saun-

tered along to Henry Hart's, where a carpenter was
busy fitting stands to Christmas trees outside. Inside

a big array of stock was on view. I noted the office

ladies eyeing me with interest. Maybe they thought

Bill Hart had blown in. The men folk, however, were

too busy, so I was allowed a free look around. The
Oranges here were of the tip top brand, as were the

yellow Cherries ; and as the latter are credited with

lasting better than the red form, it may explain why
this shop favors them. Gilded basket stands filled

with Orange trees were extremely good, but there

were also some excellent combination baskets made
up with Ericas, Crotons, Draca?nas and ferns. The
large examples in the window were especially fine

and well calculated to make a big hole in a $50 bill.

A Move Back on Madison Ave.

Time was flying and shoppers were apparently be-

coming more numerous, for, returning, I found Rigo

Bros., at 67th St., busily engaged. Oranges and Poin-

settias were a strong line here, while at Wm. Kather's

I noted the first pans of red Tulips, Due Van Thol

may be early, but it is no gi-eat shakes as a Tulip.

There is surely room for the new hybrid early flow-

ering type which Krelage & Son promise us. Oranges

too we're a big feature at this shop, as was Erica

melanthera. Mr. Kather finds people like something

that will stand up for a few days. Hampt Bros, must

be fond of children ; they had a window full of deco-

rated trees all complete with tinsel and ornaments.

Inside plants and baskets were preeminent, especially

Poinsettias and Ericas. Warendorff's Madison ave.

depot was gay with white Marguerites, Poinsettias

and red ornamentations. Evidently red is a favored

color here.

Hauser had windows and shop full of plants and
baslcets of every descrii>tion and here, too, were some
pvramidal trained Ivies.

Leiken's, the store with the mirror ceiling and
many lights, was holding an overflow display in a

nearby vacant shop. Being of a nervous disposition,

I dared not venture inside where ladies were so

numerous. Not a male thing to be seen so I contented

myself with admiring the outside decorations and the

blue ribbon, bedecked Erica pyramids and Oranges in

the window. Some good rubrum Lilies were noted

here also.

No Connection with "Robbie"

I floated into the small Burns store, where, as it

liappened, they were having a quiet moment. Pep-

pers here were good and Cyclamen, too. All kinds of

fancy baskets were in sight, including quite a num-
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CLEVELAND. OHIO

THE J. M.
We are the Largest Growers of Cut Flowers in Ohio
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MEMPHIS, TENN. ^^ 89 South Main Street

.....^,,,.. IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES -:tr.,:..

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

BAUM'S HOME
OF FLOWERS

LEXINGTON, KT.

135 E. Main Street

John A. Keller Co.

[, ONT , CANADA

GAMMAGE
"The House of Flowers"

Telegraph orders receive^peraooal attention

LOS ANGELES, CAL

212 West Fourth Street
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332 Fifth Avenue

M. A. BOWE
Out MoUo: TheColim Rule

Telephonea: 358-359 M«duon Squ«»

CHOICE <^^ FLOWERS

A. T. BUNYARD

H. H. BURNS
509 MADISON AVENUE

will receive prompt and careful attention

LONG ISLAND JERSEY CITY

NEWrORK.N.T.

2139.2141 Broadway

David Clarke's Sons

'Phones] }^m Columbus

ESTABLISHED 1849

341 Madison Ave.
Opp Hotel 1

New York
Fitty Years
Exacting
Fulfillment

Henry Hart. Inc.
1000 MADISON AVENUE, at 78th St.

NEW YOr.K, N. T.

Madison Ave at 76th Street
j

HESSION
QUALITY FLOWERS

PLANT SPECIALISTS Tw, Greenhous

on Premises

Established 18?i.

'Phono. I07.77M2O F

r YORK, N. Y.

754 Madison Avenue

William Kather

426 MADISON AVENUE
D . I Riti Carlton Hotel

I Vanderbilt I lotel

Nur^rrv Manl...»^l L I

NEW YORK.

J.G.LElKENS,lnc.

at FIFTY-FIFTH ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y

LE MOULT
56 YEARS Specialist in Funeral work. New

York City and vicinity

51 Wart 28th St.

We are in the market daUy

Let us buy for you your plants, cut flowers,

and florists' accessories.

We will rent you plants for decorations.

Careful and prompt service.

Malandre Bros.
Branches: 2705 Broadway and 1664 2d Ave

1062 Madison Avenue

Adolph Meyer
•Phone, Lenox 2352

Flowers delivered promptly in Greater New
York City and Neighboring States

JEW YORK. N.Y.

412 Madison Avenue near 48th Street

Kamm's Flower Shop

PERSONAL ATTENTION

CHLINav<-

1^^

785 FIFTH AVENUE -

y^e deliVe/- orders fi-omoily and ^ffidiM/',-3<y}

reOr<<U« of ^ s,iC ^%. ord.r ^(1 ScHUN<5-'
aaftdari of duality and Str/cci li aways hiaintatnaj

,

iSTAN-^ ^o/^55"IUZA 7241,7242

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DESTINATION

I. Mad'ra, Monaco, Naples t

Bremen and Danzig
Buenos Aires

Calcutta and Bombay
Ch'brg.S'ampton & Hambu

I, Denmark
Genoa and Naples
Gothenbum, Sweden
Hamburg and Danzig
Havre, France
I,undanderry and Glasgow.

.

Liverpool .

.

Stavangerfjord.

Freder4Vm..
Dante Alighieri

. La Touraine.
Calabria

. Baltic

. IProvidenoe..

.

I, London... Centennial State

lonohilu, Japan, China
I'n'lulu, Samoa, S'ney,N.S.W.

From Seattle. Waah.

Tenyo Mam.

.

Katori Mam

Liverpool..

IS—11 a.m

3—
l(H-2pjn..

.White Star Ling

Pier 95, N.
.B'klyn..

Pier 74._N.
.Norton, Lilly 4 Co.

.... „. ... U.S. Mails. 8. Lini
Pier 3, Hoboken Munson 8. 8. Line
Pier 8, E. R Cia Trasatlantica
Bush Docks, B'klyn American-Indian Lim
Foot Christopher St . . . Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.

Fool 17tb St.. Hoboken. Scandilayian-Amer. Lina
Pier 25, N. R Transatlantica Italiana
Pier 95, N. R Swedish-Amer. Line
Piets 58 to 62. N. R American Line
Pier 57. N. R Cie Generale Transatlanliqiie
Pier 64, N. R Cunard Line
Piers 68-82, N. R White Star Uae
Foot 3lBt Bl, B'klyn Fabre Line
Foot W. 14th St Cunard Lino
Pier 42. N. R Pacific Lino
Pier 80. N. K Red Star Um
Pier 74, N, R U. 8. Mail 8. 8. Co.
Pier 1, Hoboken U, S. Mail 8. S. Lin.
Foot W. 14th Bt Cunard Line

Pier 36.B'klyB....N. Y. and Porto Rico 8. S. Co.
Pier 42, N. R Pacific Line
Pier 33. B-klyn Otaee Una

35 and 37 Oceanic 8. 8. Co.

Ot. Northern Rlway Docks. .Nippon Yusen Eairiia

Can. Fae. Dock Can. Fac. Ocean Serrieai

,Can. Pao. Dock Can. Pac. Ocean SerriCM

Pacific S. S. Co

NEW YORK. N.Y.

The Rosary
Flower Company
423 PARK AVENUE

Phones 1 0^56, pi_

OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA

Furrow & Company
Mambars Flvriitt'

Telefrapb DalWar; 205 WEST MAIN STREET

NEW YORK'S^^
Favorite Flower Shop

FIFTH AVE
at 58th Street

NORFOLK, VA.
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PHILADELPHIA, PA

T. Neilson Geiger
HI South 13th Street

Persoul attfntion on all F. T. D. orders

Broad Street at Cumberland

Chas. H. Grakelow
Everything in Flowers <^^>

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
]

The Bellevue-Stratford and Diamond •

and 22d Streets
;

J. J. Habermehl's Sons
|

Do you want flowers in Philadelphia?
\

We furniBh the best, artistically ar-
i

PITTSBURGH, PA.

E. C. LUDWIG
FLORAL CO.

710 E. Diamond St

PITTSBURGH, PA.

5936 Penn Avenue

Randolph & ^j^
McClements ^^

PITTSBURGH, PA.

A.W.SimthFIowerStoresCo.

-'atisfies

Largest Floral Establish

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

COLONIALFLOWER
SHOPPE. Inc.

Send us your orders

31 Weatminster Street

38 Dorrance Street

Johnston Bros.
Leading Florists

PROVIDENCE R I

And Nrw England Poi ,a

T. J. Johnston & Co.
107 W'TihinRton Street .rfj^Sfe>
PROVI DUNCE, R. I. *<0??^

PROVIDENCE. R I.

Switchboard Service.

Wires received at all hours.

PROVIDENCE, R.

WESTMINSTER
GREENHOUSES, Inc.

PUTNAM, CONN.

O. R. Hermanson
214 Grove Street

Prompt and careful service

QUINCY. MASS.

FOR QUINCY AND SOUTH SHORE

Johnson's Flower
Store

MAX LAKIN. Prop.
1361 Hancock Street

Tel. Granite 275.W

RALEIGH. N. C.

J. J. Fallon Co.
Florist

McCarron

Floral Co.

Fallon ^
Florist

ROCHESTER, N.

J. B. Keller Sons
Flowers delivered proniptly in Rochester and

surroundini: country
Complete line always ready

ROCHESTER. N.T.

88 Main Street. Ea:

H. E. Wilson
florist
We reach all

Western New York Points :

ST. LOUIS, MO

Grimm & Gorly
Leading DowntownFlorists

ST. PAUL, MINN.

20,22-24 West Fifth Street

Holm& Olson
We fill orders for the Twin Cities and for

all pointsin the Northwest. The argest

Btore in America. Large stock, great

te, wire or phone. Open night and day-

Miller Floral Co.
Ten E. Broadway

SCRANTON, PA

SCHULTHEIS. Florist
612 Linden Street

Member of the Florists Telegraph Delivery

SEATTLE, WASH

1534 Second Avenue

Hollywood Gardens

I Seattle's Leading

I Flower Shop

Onondaga Hotel

W. E. Day Co.
We will carefully exe-

cute orders for Syra-

cuse and vicinity

TOLEDO, OHIO

Miss Helen Patten
907 Madison Avenue

[Continued from page 1570)

taken as an indication of how the florists

of New York City fared at Christmas.
All apparently found it necessary to keep
their doors open on Christinas Day until

noon and, in some instances, it was well
into the afternoon before all deliveries
were completed. 'SCOTTWOOD

GREENHOUSES

When the significance of "Good Will to
Men and Peace on Earth" shall have
entered the soul of all people on this

globe, then—and not until then—will

the human race have arrived at the point
which, more or less unconsciously, it is

ever striving for. One of the sacred
(Continued on page 1574)

1315 Cherry Street

Schramm Bros.

TOLEDO, OHIO

SUDER'S '^J^

The Toledo, Ohio, Florists
A. A. SUDLR. Propri,:tor

2941-3003 CHERRY STREET

WACO & CENTRAL TtXAS

Wolfe the Florist
Mr,. Tom Wolfe. Owner

^^ 422 FRANKLIN STREET
vp^^ Member F. T. D. and Rotary

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BLACKISTONE, Inc.

14th and H Streete, N. W.
Long diatance phone. Main 3708

*Flowers arc the Sunshine of Life"

Have you subscribed for the National

Publicity Campaign? Dolt Now I

Gude Bros. Co,
FLORISTS

WATERBURy.CONN. ^S^^

119 Grand Street

Alexander Dallas
INC,

Florists

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

W. J. Evenden's Son
The Leading Florists

Highest Quality Flowers—Prompt Service

WORCESTER, MASS.

H. F. A. Lange

Deliveries to all points in

New England
—150 000 Square Feet of Glass-

WORttbTER, MASS

Randall s Flower Shoj
22 Pearl Street

WORCESTER, MASS.
Member F. T. D.

ZANESVILLE, 0., and Southeastera Ohio

C. L. Humphrey

YOUR CUSTOMER
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Two Retail Stores of
Washington, D. C.

That of George C. Shaffer

George C. SchafFer now has one of the
most attractive of the retail establish-
ments of the District of Columbia. With
a color scheme throughout of black and
gold, the effect is startling but pleas-
ing. It is practically impossible to give
a pen picture of the store that will do
it justice.

The work is that of an artist. Not only
did Mr. Shaffer have to go to a great
deal of exense to redecorate his store,
but he went to no end of trouble to
make it beautiful. Without a doubt the
expense and trouble will be justified in the
business that will come. Large numbers
of people have stopped to admire the es-
tablislunent, with the result that orders
are already coming in more fully.

The ice box, with its contents, is visi-
ble from two streets, the store being a
corner one, and to make this more effec-
tive Mr. Shaffer had installed just above
the store door a large spotlight which is

trained on the box at night completely
illuminating it, and only the one light
is necessary to illuminate the flower shop.
The box itself is a new one, self-icing,
and on the outside it is black with gold
trimming, in keeping with the rest of the
store. Inside it is blue and contains blue
lights for illuminating purposes which
give out rays that approximate daylight.
Above the box, in a scroll setting, is a
large clock, electrically regulated.

A new office has been constructed at
the right of the entrance to the store, all

done in black and gold. This has a base
of marble, above which, almost to the
grillwork, are plate glass mirroi-s. Back
of the office, and to the left of the en-
trance to the latter, is an attractive rib-
bon case, also mirrored.
The stairway leading to the mezzanine

floor is hidden by a mirrored wall, the
slabs of plate glass being set in the frame-
work of black with gold trimming. This
floor will be utilized as a storage space
for baskets, jardinieres, and other equip-
ment. This stock will be hidden from
view by golden draperies.
The tops of the make-up tables and the

flooring of the display windows are cov-
ered with black and golden tiles. The
radiators have been gilded and where the
pipes pass over black wall space they
have been colored to correspond.
The ceiling is white and from it new

electric light fixtures have been suspend-
ed. The lights are encased in attractive
shades of gold color silk with black trim-
mings. Above the display windows are
smaller latticed windows that may be
opened to give ventilation when desired.

Even the workroom at the back of the
store has been treated in the same man-
ner as the front—in black and gold, and
everything has been done to bring about
efficiency in the handling of work there.
At the rear of the ice box is a cooling box
for ferns. There is a sanitary drinking
fountain with ice water for the conven-
ience of the employees. Much of the
woodwork, particularly that visible from
the front of the store, has been covered
with mirrors and there is everywhere an
evidence of painstaking care in construc-
tion and decoration.
The make-up tables in front are

eqiiipped with drawers placed on rollers

so that they slide in and out and can be
operated on two sides. There are draw-
ei-s for paper and large compartments tor

fern leaves. Asparagus and Galax.

Mr. Blackiseoue is a florist, but to men
in other lines he is also a retail confec-
tioner. He has a candy store that is

worth while having.
When he established the candy store he

just partitioned off a part of the flower
shop to accommodate it. Then the busi-

ness began to grow—and so did the flow-

er business. The result was that the lat-

ter demanded of the former the return of
the space and the candy shop had to

move. Quarters were taken in the ad-
jacent building on H St. and an attrac-

tive store, done in black and white, se-

vere yet beautiful in its simplicity.

Almost immediately upon entering the

newly enlarged flower shop one's atten-

tion is drawn to the zinc topped counter
that runs along the wall parallel with

Interior of store of George C. Shaffer, Washington, D. C. See text.

Z. D. Blackistone Improves Store
to Care for Gro-wing Trade

Z. D. Blackistone, whose establishment
is on the corner next below the Shaffer
store, has also made extensive alterations

and improvements growing out of an in-

crease in two lines of business. It is not
often that one man can operate two suc-
cessful undertakings, each necessitating
more room at the same time, and each
encroaching on the space of the other,

but that is just the difficulty (?) that
faced Mr. Blackistone.

Fourteenth st. Here Mr. Blackistone is

going to show his wares much in the

manner followed by other retail stores

in different lines. He points out that
usually, in a flower store, if a customer
wants to look at a fern or other potted
plant, the salesman hops from one section

of the store to the other pointing out
various exhibits. In this store there will

be a display of ferns and other plants
right on this long counter and the cus-

tomer can go up and examine them just
the same as though it was a department

Above the counter are removable wall
shelves. If it is desired to make a dis-
play of tall plants, as at Easter, the
shelves can be taken out or placed higher
up. On the shelves will be maintained a
display of pottery, glass vases, etc. Cov-
ering the counter with zinc makes pos-
sible the sliding around of the plant pots
without fear of scratching any paint or
cutting into any woodwork.
Under the counter are drawers for

boxes, paper, string, etc., used in wrap-
ping up parcels, and leaves can be drawn
out on which to rest the parcels while in
the process of being wrapped. Nearby is
a counter at which cards may be written,
and here are the telephones over which
orders can be received. Another counter
for card writing has been built around a
mirrored pillar nearby.

The decorations are all in French gray,
harmonizing with red tiled floor. There
are many mirrors in the store and these
reflect the light that at night comes from
the many ceiling lights. The several
changes necessitated considerable remod-
eling both of the interior of the store and
the windows. E. A. D.

The Bird Had Flown
A Hebrew florist relates the story of his

two boys, Ikeyand Mikey, Ikey wanted to
be a sport, liked outdoor things best and,
wanting a bicycle for Christmas, asked
liis father to so inform Santa Clans.
Mikey was a domesticated boy and liked
home and pets best. He told his father
he wanted a canary bird and cage for
C'hristmas. The father told him a bird
and cage were too expensive and too dif-
licult for Santa Claus to carry and in-
sisted he select something else, but the
boy could not be persuaded to change his
choice.

On Christmas eve, after the boys had
retired, the bicycle was hung onto Ikey's
stocking. The father then went into the
store, got a spray of Boxwood, placed a
bird's nest in it and the whole in
Mikey's stocking.

In the morning the boys came into the
room and Ikey with great glee found
his bicycle. Mikey reached down in his
stocking and pulled out the bird's nest;
then in utter dismay ran to his father,
crying "Papa, the canary got away. Look
at the nest"!

FLORAL METAMORPHOSIS.
Aunt Lucy—"If you don't mend your

manners toward men you will end 'as a
frivolous old maid. A girl always ends
as she begins."

Phillipa—"Not always. I've known
'em to begin as shrinking Violets and
finish as Wallflowers."

—

Houston Post.

TELEGRAPH DELIVERY-AUXILIARY LIST OF RELIABLE RETAILERS

ALBANT, N. Y. WILUAM C. GLOECKNER.

BETHLEHEM, P.. D. M. GOLDBERQ, F. 1

BINGHAMTON, N. BINGHAMTON FLORISTS
The leading aoriat in the

BOONTON, N. J. HERRICK. F. T. D. Deliv
Mountain Lakes. DeniriUe and Rockaway. N. J.

jn greenhouBes. growing roee8,c
ai

CAMBRIDGE, Mua _

town, Newton, Brookline.

35.000 feet of glass. H. A. RYAN, Ino:

KANSAS CITY. Mo.
W. J. BARNES. FlorUt

Kansas and Western Missouri

Up-t»<iate Service. F.T. D. Est. 1890

> Loomis SanitoriumLIBERTY and LOOMIS. Deliveries t

and all points in SuUiran County. LIBERTY FLORAL
GARDENS, Liberty, N. Y.

OMAHA, Nob. LEE L LARMON, Fontenollo

member F. T. 1

QUEBEC. Cui. MoKENNA UMITED. Largest I

ere in Canada. Membere Florists' Telegraph D(

RICHMOND, Ind. FRED H. LEMON 4 CO., F

TRENTON, N.J. MARTIN C. RIBSAM. DaUy d<-
i livery to Camp Dix.

Carry andgrowlargestockofci

both. Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.

DOVER. N.J. HERRICK.

MT. VERNON, N. Y. New Rochelle, Bronivillo. The Pel-

hams. HarlBdale. White Plains, N. Y. City and West-
chester County. CLARK, The Leading Florist

NASHVILLE, Ter

DOVER, DJ. J. J, VON REIDER

ST. LOir.S, Mo. F.H.WEBER
Ta- lor av. and Olive rt.

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

SCEANTON, Pa. A. S. BESANCON 4 CO
Lite Bldg. Flowers delivered to all ea
Members Florists' Delivery

SCRANTON, Pa. CLAHK. Florii

bAuMANN, 168 S. Main si.

RK. Floriat. Est. 83 years: 7 i

Wiresreceived any hour. F.T
TONKERS. N. Y. R.

HERRICK. F. T. D. DeUmlM
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Christmas Observations in Boston

(Coniinued front page 1572}

milestones in the onward struggle of
Christianized nations is the devout ob-
servation of Christmas day, at which
day, as at no other, the heart is touche<i
by the otherwise oft neglected feeling
that "It is blessed to give."

In spite of conditions which this year
are not as propitious as might be wished,
and in spite of prophecies that this
Christmas would not measure up to for-

mer ones. Boston has, according to all

reports, experienced the most wonderful
Christmas of all times. Not only the
florist interests, but all sorts of ' busi-
nesses have done well and charities have
been supported as never before. It does
not make any difference how one may feel

about the fact that prohibition is now
in force, one cannot escape the thought
that untold numbers of nickels, dimes,
dollars—yes, and five and ten dollar bills—were employed to better advantage
than when our Christmases were wet.

For that matter, it was a wet Christ-
mas after all. A spell of mild weather,
bringing some intermittent light show-
ers, turned the snow, which had accumu-
lated during the two previous days, into
a sloppy mess and extinguished all fears
that cold weather might make deliveries

The greenhouse men are feeling good.
Buying of plants at the greenhouses
started earlier than usual and every pre-
sentable Christmas plant was dispased
of in short order at reasonable prices. On
Saturday morning it developed that sev-
eral rethil stores were unsuccessfully
hunting for more plants, and some grow-
ers felt as if they had been cheated,
thinking as they did, that they might
have realized more for their plants if

they had only asked a higher price right
from the start. To the credit of the
growers, it must be mentioned that only
a very few indulged in the above men-
tioned thoughts. The growers on the
whole feel more than satisfied.

Christmas trade in the wholesale mar-
kets did not develop much until Friday
morning. From then on, until late on
Saturday evening, there was brisk mar-
keting and stock cleared as fast as it

arrived. Retail trade in the markets did
not assume any great proportions; in

tainly not to as much as might under
the circumstances, have been expected.

Koses were in no more sufficient sup-
ply for the insistent demand ; every Rose
was disposed of. The quality of all

Roses was good to very good ; the prices
realized cannot be classed as exorbitant
and were not much higher on Saturday
than on the day before. An exception
must be quoted for red Roses, of which,
as is usually the case on Christmas, there
were not enough to hold the price down.
American Beauties were fought shy of
by the retailers when it developed that

S1.50 to $2 were needed to buy one flow-
er. The time has gone by when the Bos-
ton public will pay this rate. Hadleys
brought from 7.5c. to .$1 for 36in. stock

;

the latter price was considered too much
by many buyers. Crusader and other
reds went at a lower price. Columbia,
Ophelia, etc., sold at 12c. to 14c. for 9in.
up to 35c. for 30in. Fancy Russells
brought about as much as Hadley. White
Roses were, more or less, neglected and
started at 8c. to 10c. for 9in. stock.

Carnations were, to a great extent, of
poor quality. Considering that arrivals
were not at all heavy, the prices asked
can hardly be called too high, and yet,
while in the end probably every Carna-
tion found a buyer, the selling went on
only by jumps and jerks and it often
seemed that Carnations would strike a
snag. Red Carnations jumped from 15c.
on Friday morning to 20c. and 2ac. in
the afternoon, and were held at this
price until closing time on Saturday.
Rosalia, Laddie, Sunsshine and fine

Wards approached and .sometimes made
the same price as reds. Colored varieties
sold for 12c. to 15c., if taken with white.
Straight colors sold for 15c. White Car-
nations found few buyers and brought 8c.
to 10c.

Of Chrysanthemums, scattered lots of
Bonaffon, Rager and Seidewitz turned
up. They were sold, of course, in the
end, but nobody paid much attention to
Chrysanthemums, The price ran from
.$2 to ,f4 per doz. Yellow Marguerites,
if good, sold fast at 3c. to oc. Batchelor

ISiittoiis lasKcd somewhat, being bold for
a Willi. ai L"^c. to 3c. White Lilies,
tthi.h -huHr.l up in small lots, brought
U.'ii

.
lalla^ sold quite freely and made

.s.'. t,, .St |i,.| ,j„z. Of Paperwhites there
\\<'[c ,>niiicl,\ too many; demand was
shirk and 4r. to 5c. was gladly taken.
The utlirr tliiwers. such as Snapdragon,
WallH.iw.T and Stevia, did not share in
the Cliristmas demand.

Sweet I'eas were in rather short sup-
ply. The demand was not what might be
called brisk and they sold for 3c. to 5c.
Violets and Pansies had a good sale, the
former going at $2 to .$2.50 i>er 100, the
latter at 3c. to 4c. The supply of Lily
of the Valley was sufficient to hold the
price down to 12c. Gardenias were
rather scarce and brought from (i5c. to

nearly $1. There was quite a little sup-
ply of Cypripedium insi-iie, which sold

at from $2 per doz. up. Fancy Cyp-
ripediums made considerable more, and
Cattleyas, of which not too many were
available, brought up to .$2 per bloom.

The wholesale houses unanimously
pronounce their sales the biggest ever.

The demand in all lines of stock was
enormous and fair to good prices were
the rule. Holly was, on the whole, of
inferior quality, not well berried, al-

though some very good lots were received.
Of laurel. Hemlock and Spruce wreath-
ing and roping there was more sold than
ever before, also of Boxwood and other
greens. Artificial flower and cone bas-
kets sold in enormous quantities. Of
Ruscus, especially red, there was not
half enough to go around ; the same with
red frieze or anything of a red color. Hol-
ly sold for 25c. to 30c. per pound ; Laurel
roping 12c. to 15c. per yard ; and wreaths,
according to grade or quality or variety,

at from $2 to $12 per doz. Christmas
trees brought a good, fair price and sold
out clean, with the exception .of the
largest sizes.

With the exception of one or two, the
retail stores report a wonderful business
in plants and flowers. Although the
sales individually did not often reach the
high figures of the last two years, there
were a good many more of them and a
much greater total of business was trans-
acted. The stores were able to buy their
plants at reasonable figures and a satis-

fied public reaped the benefit. Many
stores were all sold out of plants by
Friday evening and had to 'hunt for new
supplies without being able in some in-

stances to replenish urgent needs. Cy-
clamens and Begonias ran a close race
for honors. Next came Oranges and
Heathers and then Poinsettias, but these
latter seem to find less favor than in
former years. Very few Primroses or
bulbous plants were in evidence. Euphor-
bias in pans and pots and of fine quality
also look well.

The cut flower trade used up all the
material offered in the markets. It may
be mentioned that the stores, whenever
possible, would rather advise the pur-
chase of plants than of flowers, but, at
that, the sales of flowers were satisfac-
tory in the end.

Made up pans of plants, also baskets
of the same sort, constituted a large per-
centage of the sales. The whole florist

trade has good reasons to remember the
Christmas of 11121 with a sense of satis-

faction.

When these lines are being read the
New Year will have made its appearance,
so here is hoping that it may be a "Happy
New Year" for everybody. G. Th.

At Xmas Some Say it with Sausage

The most amusing grotesqueries now
and then appear in the holiday trim-
mings of side street windows. A whole
series of Christmas greetings are said
with sausage in the smaller butcher
shops. A large marble slab is spread
with pale pink sausages, and a design
like a Rhineland greeting card is outlined
in bright red Cranberries pressed into
the pale piuk.

Lowell, Mass.
The flower shop of J. J. McMannon on

Prescott St., was completely burned out
late Thursday night, Dec. 22, when fire

swept the Howe Bock at Merrimack and
Prescott sts. Plants, flowers and all ma-
terials in readiness for the holiday trade,

Something Akin to "Say it with

Flowers"
In 1898, when we were ship-

ping quantities of Chinese Primroses, we
named our place "The Home of Prim-
roses," and had this printed in large type
on various colored cards which made a
conspicuous showing of our shipments,
the latter covering nearly all the states
and Canada. These cards were evidently
noticed along the different shipping lines
and at places of delivery as well; the slo-

gan appearing in our advertisement drew
attention. This slogan has been copied
in many lines of businesses, especially
during the past few years. In order to
show how well the slogan has been taken
hold of we have kept a record of the dif-
ferent transformations it has undergone
through observation of the saying upon
stores, on billboards, in advertisements
and in general reading in the newspapers
and magazines. Of course, it is certain
that there are many more which we failed
to come across. But this partial list will
amply show how we are all prone to
catch on to anything which is a little

snappy. This list covers most of our
country and is not at all local, as will
be seen by looking it over:

THE HOME OF
Aberdeen Post American Legion, All

Kinds: of Fur Skins, Asters, Beauty,
uooze-Bearing Plants, Carpets and
Rugs, Choice Gladioli, Choice Sea Food,
C. A. Fair Auto Works, C. B. Bair & Sons
Cigars, City Police, Clean Moral and
Kaucational Pictures. Dramatic Art.
Endicolt & Johnson Shoes. Farmens,
Fine Clothes, Fine Furniture, Flowers,
Flower Seeds, Florists Suonlies.
Ford Motor Cars, Fresh Sea Food,

Good Food, Good Shoes. Governor Cox's
"ewspaper. Hardy Stark Trees, Harris
irg ntry Cli

Honeybrook Coal, Keyst
Holsu

Oil
Bread,

Leather Goods, Local Machinists, Much
Game, North American Seed Co., Old
Hampshire Bond, LPanaies, Primitive
Polo, Progress, Pure and Sure Seeds,
Redwood, San Francisco Cooperative

The Great Sante Fe Railroad, The
Humming Bird, The Ingersoll Reliance
Watch, The International Tag Co., The
King Oscar Cigar, The League of Na-
tions, The Macawii Feern, The Mam-
moth Grape. The Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, The Milford Hacksaw,
The New York City Wholesale Florists,
The New York Trust Co., The Packard
Car, The Pansy, The Pennsylvania Milk
Co., The Penn Harris Trust Co., The
Peruvian Embassy. The Republic's
Fathers, The Roycrofters, The Seven-
Cent Cigar. The St Regis Raspberry.
The Stamford Horticultural Society.
Santa Claus, Satisfaction, Good Sea Food,

Senator Harding's Newspaper, Shredded
Wheat, Tati Salmon, Tom Sawyer Suits
for Boys. True Gladioli, Velvet Ice
Cream, Veteran Firemen. Whalers.
2260 Moose Members. B. B. Ice Cream,
The American Academy, The Best
Clothes, The Best Musical Instruments,
The Canned Salmon, The Concord
Grape, The Dye Industry, The Ford,
The Ford Car Truck and Tractor, The
Franklin, The United States Supreme
Court and Congress, The Wearpledge
Insured Clothes, The W. A. W. Shoe.
The White King Squab.
In the beginning we shipped consider-

ably to Buffalo, N. Y., and one of the
first copies of our slogan was "The Home
of Shredded Wheat." We also sent many
boxes to the New England States; hence
quite a number of the names came from
there. For instance, "The Home of Old
Hampshire Bond," which I photographed
across the river at Holyoke in 1919. How-
ever, the past four or five years I have
noticed more signs of the copied slogan
than in the beginning. Isn't it true that
we generally see what we are interested
in or looking for?

John F. Rupp.
anstown. Pa.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

The season's greetings to all. When
all the world is full of cheer and every-
thing is at its best, here's to a Happy
New Year following a Merry Christ-

Since our last week's report we have
experienced some real Winter weather,
which has in many ways handicapped
and delayed traffic. Icy sidewalks and

Cut Flowers Short

Cyclamens, Primulas, Begonias and
Cherries, and these met an unusually
strong demand this year.

The sales on dried flowers, wreaths and
all decorating greens were far in advance

Several of the florists had fine displays
and Poinsettias were strongly featured.
Their color makes them always good sell-

ers. Among the cut flowers to be had
were Stevia, Calendulas, Callas and Nar-
cissi. Baskets and vases filled with flow-
ers sold well. Trees sold quickly and
the florists report that they were com-
pletely cleaned out.

The Doswell Floral Co. had a splendid
show. Some handsome baskets composed
of ferns, Crotons and flowering plants
were displayed, also everything suitable
for the Y'uletide season:

Aaron Shives of the Flick Floral Co.
is undergoing an operation in St. Joseph
Hospital. A. B.

Kansas City, Mo.

The Christi Market
Dec. 23.—A very large movement of

plants characterized the pre-Christmas
trade in Kansas City, with Begonias
leading in the demand. Melior seems to
have been the favorite variety and a
wonderfully fine array of these plants
was produced by local growers.

by Pinehurst were also popular. "These
were provided each with two or more
small ferns growing also in pots; Aspara-
gus plumosa was used in the smaller

Narcissus led in cut flower demand and
supply with Carnations a close second.
Roses and Sweet Peas were in good de-
mand, and adequate supply from local

Florists have not been troubled much
with freezing weather this Winter; the
only severe weather came a few days be-
fore Christmas.

News Items

The Kansas City Wholesale Cut
Flow^er Co. has been building a plant and
supply department, with good results.
P. A. Manson, formerly with Pinehurst,
is in charge of this department. The ini-

tial business in these lines has held out
such promise, that the company plans to
extend its efforts still further, to serve
the florists of the territory.

Sunset Hill Gardens, a company with
local headquarters at 48th and Broadway,
have opened a retail store at 40th and
Main sts., in a group of store buildings
recently erected. The location is in a
rapidly developing suburban business
district, the new retail store adjoining a
popular catering establishment having
high class trade and is near several large
churches. Sunset Hill Gardens were es-

tablished two years ago by two young
men, Arthur R. Smith and Harold L.
Heakin, their, houses being on a boule-
vard having heavy trafiic. The new loca-
tion has much auto traffic, and also has
the advantage of street car traffic. The
young men added a growing department
at Leavenworth, Kans., to their equip-
ment about a year ago.

Kansas City florists are profiting from
the publicity conducted this Fall and
Winter, with the portion of the adver-
tising fund subscribed earlier. Double
column space was bought on two days
for the exploitation of the slogan, "Say
it with Flowers."

COLDLY PRACTICAL.
"What did you say to that young ma

who proposed to you?"
"I told him the simple truth," ai

swered Miss Cayeime, "I'd rather go o
receiving flowers than worry about gn
ceries and fuel."
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

NATIVE FERNS
NOW READY

WRITE FOR PRICES
PRINCESS PINE. Extra fine qualitv: ipecial

price for Xmas, SIO.OO a hundred.
LAUREL FESTOONING.

Fresh itnok supplied on short notice; use it for

GALAX. Fine quality. »1.2»
1,000; 111.00 per case of 10,000; extra fine lea

SPHAGNUM MOSS »6.00 per large bale.
GROUND PINE. 12o per lb.

BRANCH LAUREL. Large bundles, 60o.
HEMLOCK. Large bundles, (1.00

MILLINGTON. MASS.
Wben ordering, plei mention The BxchBD«e

_ e«tood
the last fifty years. Every spool ia

of actual thread to the spool.
Dead your ordeiB oireot to the manufacturer.

JOHN C. MEYER THREAD CO.
LOWELL, MASS., U.S. A. Dept. XYZ.
When nrrterlne. please mention The Bxchanjre

Florists' Supplies, Baskets,

Willow Ware and Sundries

S. HANFLING CO.
131-133 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

BIRD'S NEPONSET

F
WATERPROOF PAPER O
LOWER POTJ

BIRD&SON.Inc..EastWalpole.Mass.
When ordering, please meotloo The Eichacrr

REED & KELLER
florists'suppLies

METALS, WIRE WORK aid BASKET WORK

122 West 25tli Street, NEW YORK
Whpn fwdPrlne. plpasp mention TTie Excban£e

Magnolias

Cut Flowers
Our Specialty

H. G. BERNING, st. louis.* mo
Wben ordering, please mention TTie Excbaofe

CUT FLOWER BOXES
lEDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

PRICES REDUCED
Compare our prices with what you are

now paying.

MANILA BOXES
No. 1 Grade

Heavy stock, good workmanship, substantial

For Cut Flowers, Etc.
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Reliable Supplies for both Wholesale and Retail Florists

Boston Floral Supply& Snyder Co,
Wholesale Florists

Tel

15 Oti8-96 Arch St. BOSTON, MASS.
Largest distributors of flowers in the East. We manufacture artificial flowers, baskets, wire frames, etc.,

right in our own factory. We preserve our own cycas leaves. Try us out in one way or another.

M.ln 2574
Fort Hill 1083
Fort Hdl 1084
Fort Hill 1085

Novelties for "Live" Florists
VIOLET CORSAGE

A large, ready-to-wear corsage of
fouhle Violets and leaves, tied with
violet cord, stem wrapped with foil

—

look real, will sell on sight—packed one
to a box.
Price, each .50c., 'o' doz. for $2.7.5

One doz. for 5.00

ARTIFICIAL HEATHER
\'arious desirable colors.

12 sprays to bunch, per gross (144)
sprays .S3.50

ARTIFICIAL NASTURTIUMS
Most natural in appearance. Flower

and bud, also foUage, on each stem.
3 doz. to a box for $4.00

12 doz. to a gross for 15.00

ARTIFICIAL CLOTH ROSES
Long stem Roses, color, red, pink

and yellow. (3) blooms to each stem,
also foliage, and most beautiful for

vases, baskets, or general use.

Per doz $1.25

Per gross (12 dozen) 13.50

Complete hst of many other items free.

One Floral Art Album given free with any order of S25.00 or more.

GEO. H. ANGERMUELLER CO.
\\HOLESALE FLORISTS 1324 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, M)

Southern Wild Smilax
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

Standard Case $3.00
Dyed Green Sheet VIoss, 10 lb. bag - - $3.50

Natural Green Sheet Moss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.75

Southern Grey Sheet VIoss, 10 lb. bag - - 1.50

Evergreen, Ala.KNUD NIELSEN,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., Inc.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
2 Winthrop Square and 34 Otis Street

BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones. Main: 24J9-2M6-24I7-2618-52144

The McCallum Company
IMPORTERS

OFFICES and FACTORIES PITTSBURGH, PA.

orderlDg. please mention The Exchange

New England Florist Supply Co.
276 Devonshire Street :-: BOSTON, MASS
Telephones Fort Hill, 34G9 and 3135

I
Our Advertising Columns ""^fsIZ^^Z-rs

Qtil 7 o'clock next

Mo
Qing.

Notes from the M. A. C. Amherst

Mass.
I

Ten members of the class in green-
house management, accompanied by Prof.

|

C. L. Thayer, recently visited the estab-
j

lishment of A. N. Pierson, Inc., at Crom-
|

well. Conn. The trip was made especially

to see the Christmas stock which was in

fine condition. Poinsettias, Begonias, ]

Cyclamen, Cherries and Ardisias were the 1

most noticeable of the pot plants. Roses
promised a heavy cut of flowers for the
holiday trade. A visit to this establish-

|

ment is an eye-opener to anyone, but it j

is even more impressive to students see- '

ing the place for the first time.
Besides meeting A. N. Pierson and

W. R. Pierson, the students were also

fortunate in finding at the range Wil- 1

liam Duckham of Madison, N. J., and
Frank H. Traendly of New York.
Short visits were made at some of the

retail stores in Hartford including
Coombs the Florist, Lane the Florist,

and Spear & McManus. Design work
in progress was the chief item of inter-

est in Coombs' Main st. store. At Lane's
the students were much interested in

the making up of Christmas arrange-
ments with natural materials which had
been treated and dyed. The store of
Spear & McManus, one of the most at-

tractive flower stores in the city, was
thoroughly inspected from the heating
plant to the conservatory on the second
floor. Their arrangement of cone wreaths
made an extremely pleasing window dis-

play.

W. N. Craig, superintendent of Faulk-
ner Farm, Brookline, Mass., will talk to
the floricultural students on Tuesday af-

ternoon, Jan. 10, on some phase of pro-
fessional gardening. This is the first of
a series of talks which the Department
is arranging for the Winter term.

Dr. Orton Clark, of the Department
of Botany, spoke at the last meeting of
the M. A. C. Florists and Gardeners Club
on "The Relation of Light to Plant
Growth." The nest meeting of the club
will be held on the evening of Jan. 10. If

Mr. Craig cannot be persuaded to stay
over for the meeting, it is expected that
another speaker will be present.

ed of filled baskets and many extra hands
were required to arrange them. The de-
mand was not for the cheapest nor very
high priced ones, but a good presentable
medium priced article.

Hyacinths in fancy bowls were popu-
lar and toward the last of the week, a
demand for cut flowers developed.

Stock was plentiful, except Christmas
trees, the demand for which exceeded the
supply. Trees were not handled to any
great extent by the florists. Many extra
delivery cars were put on by the florists,

but even then it was difficult to keep up
deliveries.

All in all the demand for flowers as
gifts is increasing yearly and it is our
firm conviction that it is due largely to
our National Advertising. Let us hope
that the coming year this branch of S.
A. F. will be more appreciated than ever.
Wishing all a Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

Newport, R. I.

The Christmas trade here was excellent,
everything in the shape of plants, flowers
and greenery of every description being

With the thermometer hovering around
the zero mark, deliveries on Friday were
difficult. A change to light rains or snow
and higher temperature on Saturday was
hailed with satisfaction.

Prices on both plants and cut flowers
vai-ied little from a year ago. Begonias
and Poinsettias seemed to be most in de-
mand in plants and the supply was never
better. Bulbous plants in pots were not
in evidence. Red Carnations, as is usual
at this season, were scarce. Very few
plants were used in chuirch decorations.

Alexahdee MacLellan.

Chrysanthemums at Le Mans,

France
Le Mans after a lapse of years has

got on the job again with its big Fall
show. Early in November, the French
Chrysanthemum Society combined with
other societies, and between them they
put up a show as was never before seen in
a French provincial town. An interna-
tional flavor was j

pointment of seve
on the committee.
The show was notable for a great group

of trained Chrysanthemum plants by
Vilmorin & Andrieux, the exhibit gain-
ing the premier Grand Prix.
With cut blooms, however, the old firm

of H. J. Jones of London smothered op-

English authorities

New Haven, Conn.

Holiday Notes
Among the florists, the holiday trade

came fully up to expectations. Windows
were generally dressed in warm colors and
well filled to give an appearance of
abundant stock on hand to select from.
It is a noticeable fact that along our
main thoroughfares the florists' shops
stand out prominently, radiating a
brilliance that throws neighboring stores
in the shade.
Trade started much earlier this year,

]

in fact, there was quite a rush a week
previous to Christmas Eve.
At Coombs' store it was believed that

I this indicated that there would be a fall-

]

ing off later in the week; the contrary,

I
however, proved to be the case. There

I

was a steady increase throughout the
I

weeli

I

Chri

H. J. Jones seems to retain all his old
time enthusiasm for exhibiting, and aided
by Thos. Stevenson of Lowe & Shawyer,
he put up 40ft. X 3ft. exhibit that de-
lighted the French people. The exhibit
was awarded a Grand Prix.

Carl Engelmann, too, held up the Car-
nation with a 20ft. display which gained
him a silver gilt medal. It speaks well
for the harmony in horticultural circles,

when growers make a friendly invasion
into foreign territory solely for a medal
and what business that ]

Ithaca, N. Y
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On Sale Every Morning at 7 a, m.
BUTTERFLY y^ ^-^^ -J^^ H A D L E Y
CRUSADER iv\Jl5tj|^ D.White Kill.

PREMIER lauding the Entire Cut from OPHELIA
COLUMBIA Ih^ DUCKHAM-PIERSON ??Ilfl CoUen Ophelia

CARNATIONS
VALLEY <8if^J^n°r VIOLETS "S'" SMILAX

Pompons and Singles SWEET PEAS Tips of Grass

All Kindt of Greent and Galax and Sheet Moss

GOOD RESULTS FROM PARCEL POST SHIPMENTS

JOSEPH S. FENRICH
Tel. 0420-0421-0422 Watkins

43 West 18th and
46 West 19th Sts.

NEW YORK
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We are planning for

i rilGGERA Ketter
ri. UusiNEss
Additional consignments
of Roses, Orchids and
miscellaneous stock of

growers who ship to this

market the year round
solicited.

Our facililies are the best in

New York

Henry M. Robinson Co.

55-57 WEST 26th STREET
and 430 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY
Phones: Watkins 0013 and 3180

2 Winthrop Square
and 43 Otis Street

NOE & SAMPSON
Wholttale Comnxistlon Florltlt

Telephone: Watkins 0756

Noe's Roses, and Noe's and

Ruzicka's Roses
You can obtain Noe's Roses at the

greenhouses any hour of the day or
night through Noe & Sampson in the
New York market.

Besides Roses we have a full line of

flower novelties from many growers.

55-57 West 26th Street, NEW YORK

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

55 Weti 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone: Watkin. 2483

B.S.SLINN.JR.
Wholesale Florist

Telephone: Watkins 4620

55^57 West 26th Street, New York

William H. Kuebler
Wholesale Cut Flowers

TR??NGLE
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

4460 28 Willoughby St.

^461 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wlien orderlpg. pleaae mention The Eichapge

A. E. BOOTH

DOYLE & BOOTH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Consignments Solicited

Telephones Watkins I02S5

112 West 28th St., NEW YORK

Sullivan, Dolan & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

112 W. 28t SL, New York
Telephone: Chelsea 5713

Solicited

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \/ A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF WM^UtT ON HAND

New York Cut Flower Market 1

Tuesday, Dec. 2 7, 192

1

Prices quoted are by the huodred unless otherwise noted j
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NEW YEAR'S
WISHES

Our Business
Has the pleasant trait of

Making Others Happy, so it

is fitting that we should wish all

our Customers and Friends a

Full Measure of Happiness and
Prospesity, not for the present

Holiday Season alone, but for

the entire year of 1922, and all

years to come.

We Are Always at Your Service

The Officers and Employees of

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO.
1 PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

JARDINIERES
Strongly made of water-
proofed woodfiber—hand-
somely decorated—inex-

pensive—send for folder.

MONO SERVICE ZO.^^^,^^.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale f-lorists

Richmond, Indiana

The Christmas Market
Dec. 26.—The Christmas business

this year possessed one remarkable fea-

ture, there was an abundance of stock,

especially in Roses; these predominated
everything else in cut flowers. While a

good' supply was anticipated there was

,

really more than the wholesalers thought

the growers could produce under the

In the reds and all bright colors there
wa.s a (;!eun-up. There were a considerable
number of white left on the hands of

the dealers after all the Christmas buy-
ers were supplied.

In other lines of stock, there was
gh of everything. Poinsettias were

plentiful and while they ;—'- '--"—better than
leftovers

of the houses. The same applies

to Paperwhite Narcissus; there were
enty of them, more than there was a.

demand for.

Apart from these items of stock, every-

thing else was fairly balanced as to sup-

ply and demand; there was enough with
but little to spare after the Christmas
trade was fully taken care of. Sweet
Peas and C'attleyas were in all probability

only the two items of stock that were
short of the demand. There were many
little odds and ends of stock like Bou-
vardias, Heather, Jonquils, Mignonette,
for all of which there was more or less

demand. Violets from the New York
growers came through in good condition

this year and were a strong feature on
the market. A few Pompon Chrysan-
themums and some late pink varieties

cut but little figure with Christmas
shoppers.
The market for the present week

opened well; Tuesday morning many long

distant calls for stock denoted the fact

that there was a good trade in all the

large centeis who are supplied from this

market. The local buyers are out in

force also and the general trend of

opinion is that this will be a good week
of flower selling in Chicago. Prices are

being revised slightly for New Year's

trade and good business seems assured

for several weeks to come.

Chicago Retail Trade
Chicago revelled Id time

sunshine and snow
the festivities. It began

of Christ-

Eve

LINEN CARNATIONS ^'u^^tv

White, Light Pink and Red

$25 Per 1000
Large assortment c( other flowers

j

SAM SELIGMAN
116 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

•Phone, Watkini SSSS

^A In. n n ill 1 uig please mention The Exchange

untax ni able weather conditions of two or

moie weeks before the full Christmas cut

was on There was no trouble in filling

all 01 del s for shipping and when these

were all taken care of, the growers con- ,

tinued to unload on the market. Un-
fortunately for them, some of the stock

was held too long. This is bad at any
season, but in one like the present when
the best stock was none too good, it made
bad matteis worse, as the held over stock

was softer still and could not bring the

established pi ices for the week.
During the latter half of the week the

shipping trade was brisk; all advance or-

ders went out on time and filled com-
pletely as a well stocked wholesale mar-
ket could accomplish. The demand for

short and medium Roses was, as always,

in advance of the demand for the fancy

and extra long at long prices. In the

former, there was a good clean-up until

Friday when an unexpected supply came
in from the growers. In the extra long,

there was more than there was demand
for at list prices. In some of the stores

a portion of this was moved at prices

slightly less than the week's quotations;

I

this was occasioned largely from the fact

that some of the varieties were weaker
in stems, due to weather conditions, than

was supposed they would be when the

prices on these grades were established.

I The wholesalers as a rule express satis-

I

faction in the way they were able to

get their orders, and should there be no

come back or complaint on the stock sent

out, their gratification will be gi eatly

shipped "lit. Iiui riiiii- was more on hand
for.

scarce during the
; took on an in- .

y and .Saturday.

shoppers all home early in the afternoon.

The retail flower stores who look for a

good transient trade on Christmas Eve
were probably as much -the losers as any
of the other merchants. The fact that

real Christmas weather prevailed and the

long looked for ice and snow came at last

was a source of much satisfaction to

everyone, without regard to how it

might affect business. In the amount of

gifts exchanged, this is regarded as the

most successful Christmas since pre-war

The plant and cut flower trade will go

on record as being satisfactory. There
are, however, varying degrees of satisfac-

tion, and while there are some who ex-

press themselves as having done a highly

satisfactory trade, there are others who
express satisfaction under the conditions.

It could have been better and it might
have been worse were general remarks
with some of the retail men. Much of

the business depended on the location and
other environments of the various houses,

and the particular class of trade each

one catered to. Florists in residential

sections or otherwise well removed from
the business section, report all the busi-

ness they could attend to, having a good

clean-up on all stock.

Advertisers Get Business
The leading houses in the loop who

have built up a particular clientele of

their own, and who have spent consider-

able in advertising, enjoyed a large trade

by serving their regular customers, add-

ing many more by 'phone calls, the result

of local advertising.
There is another class of retailers m

many of the outlying business sections

who advertise little and depend chiefly on

the transient business in their own par-

ticular section. With this class, busi-

ness did not come up to the full expec-

tations of the day. Many of them were
fortunate enough to dispose of their

blooming plants and made up baskets of

natural stock which saved them from
pecuniary loss. The made up baskets of

Boxwood, Ruscus and other artificial or

prepared stock, always a large item of

profit to the retailers, when sold in the

final clean-up did not go as well as in

other years; much was left on hand when
shoppers were all satisfied. Whatever of

this made up and prepared stock was left

unsold involves no great loss as would
be in the ca.se of blooming plants. For
this reason, plants were pushed ahead at

all the stores, holding the prepared stock

for second choice, which it disposed of,

adds in no small way to the Christmas

returns at all stores wherever
In these, as well as in made up
for cemetery use, there was considerable
stock left on the hands of the retaile:

Chicago retailers are optimistic to

superlative. I£ business for any par
lar reason does not come fully up tc

peetations they are not prone to sa\

While instances of this kind are reported
and records may, here and there, show a
slight falling off when compared
other years, there is no complaint.

The past two Christmas seasons marked;
such a wonderful improvement in de--

mand for everything the florist had to

ofl'er, that to expect it to continue undepi

the prevailing existing conditions would be:

unreasonable. While no record breaker
is recorded from any section of the city,;

the Christmas trade from the viewpoint
of all retailers for 1921 will be recorded
as highly satisfactory under existing cnn-

ditions.

All the retail stores made splendid ex-,

hibits in their wdndows and salesrooms;

red was the predominant color. Thej

frieze wreaths, roping, Poinsettias, both
natural and artificial, red Cyclamens and
Begonias contributed a large portion of|

this. The sunshine and snow on the o

side contrasted beautifully with the

door and window displays.

A Plant Christmas
It was essentially a plant Chr:

mas and the supply of these has n

dwindled sinae Quarantine 37 became
operative, to not over two particular

rieties. Cyclamen and Poinsettias.

is no hazard to say that 75 per cent

all blooming plants offered were c<

prised of these two plants. The favori

of other years. Begonia Lorraine s

Cincinnati were but little in evidence this

year. Florists say they are unsatisfac-

tory plants to handle. With the excep-

tion of one house that happened to have
a supply of Azaleas, the balance of the

plant stock offered consisted of Er'

Euphorbia jacquinfeflora, Solanums, Be-

gonias, Crotons, Pandanus and Primulas.

For the filling in of baskets even where
natural plants
ing tendency
prepared stock in place of small ferns

and other greenhouse stock so much used

in the old days before the prepared stock

liad made such inroads on the trade.

There were a few Araucarias bespangled

with ribbon bows or other glittering :

terial to give them a more festive ap-

The plant baskets contained either

large Poinsettia or a Cyclamen in t

center. Two toned baskets were used

various shapes and at various pric

ranging from $12 to $35 for the co

plete basket. It may be said to the credit

of the plant growers that some of the

best Poinsettias and Cyclamens
duced for this market were offered this

season. Some Cyclamens in Sin. pots

with as many as 50 flowers to a plant

were offered by one prominent
These sold in trimmed up baskets with

full ornamentation, anywhere from ;ii25

to $30 each. Smaller Cycla

pots in baskets or trimmed up with pot

covers, sold at from $8 to $10. Poin-

settia plants, sold singly and in baskets,

were slightly less in price than Cycla-

mens. Ericas sold at from $10 to >f25

per plant, suitably decorated.

Cut Flowers
Roses sold at $5 to $15 per doz.,

some extra fancy Premier bringing as

high as $20. Milady, the Christmas red,

and Mrs. Russell of the fancy grade

as high as $25 per doz. There was o£

course a lot of fine medium grade stock

in all Roses offered and sold

$6 to $10 per doz.

Carnations, owing to their great scarcity

on the wholesale market,. wen
tured by the retailers. These sold at from
$4 to $3 per doz.

It was in the corsage bouqu€
gest amount of cut flower business was
done. These were composed of either or-

chids. Valley. Violets, Gardenias or Sweet

Peas.
Several of the retailers showed corsages

already made up and displayed on dark
vi'lvi t 'it "thrr suitable ma
till. ililVri.iil >t\ Ips. These i

mill iiiiir .iiiiirh.'d. Thus No. 1 consisted

1,1 \mills Willi a few sprays of Valley

in icut.i tin S4, No. 2 all Valle

Cattleya in center for $5, No. 3 Gardenias

and orchids for $6, and so on, a m
venient way, as the purchaser cal

(Continued on page 1584)
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THE GREAT CHICAGO WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
The Leading Growers and Dealers

GEO. C. WEILAND, President

FRED SCHRAMM, Vice-President
PAUL R. KLINGSPORN, Manager

RUDOLPH ELLSWORTH, Secretary

CHARLES McCAULEY, Treasurer

The Chicago Flower Growers' Association
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers and Plants

THE FOREMOST WHOLESALE
HOUSE OF CHICAGO

Service to Swear By
Not At

182 NORTH WABASH AVENUE
CHICAGO

E. C. AMUNG CO.
The Largest. Best Equipped, Most Centrally Located

Wholesale Cut Flower House
in Chicago

169-75 N. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

ZECH & MANN
We are a wholesale house doing a

strictly wholesale business

30 East Randolph Street, Chicago

J. A. BUDLONG CO.
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Greens

184-186 North Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
ROSES, VALLEY AND CARNATIONS

OUR SPECIALTY

PETER REINBERG, INC.
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Alt the Leading VarieticM of Rosea and Carnationa

30 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Sphagnum Moss

Florists' Supplies

Vaughan's
Seed Store

NEW YORK and CHICAGO

Erne &
Company

Wholesale Floriits

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO

"JAY EM" Says:

•Too busy to write. Use a

fl

H.N.Bruns
Fresh Cut Valley

365 days in the year

Order from your wholesalef

Valley Pips
from Cold Storage

-3034 Madison St.

CHICAGO

WEILAND-RISCH

CO.

Flower Growers

Telephone Central 879

154 N. WABASH AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A. T. Pyfer & Company ""g.

164 N. Wabash Ave.,

JOHN KRUCHTEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

30 East Randolph Street Chicago, Illinois

STANDARD TRADE BOOKS
For Growers—Carnation Culture, Roses. Sweet Peas, Bulbs and

Tuberous Rooted Plants. Plant Propagation, Fertili2ers, etc.

For Retailers—Design De Luxe, Album of Floral Designs, Manual
of Floral Designing. Ofher miscellaneous trade books.

FtorUta' Exchange C H I C A (

CYCLAMEN SEED
From the world's foremost grower, FERD. FISCHER

Send for Special Offer

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
172 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

WIETOR BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
E. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Poehlmann Bros. Co., *Jotsbippt7." Cut Flowers

Importers and Jobbers of Florists' Supplies

mi'llioV Kennicott Bros. Co.
Principal location in the market

MORTON GROVE, ILL.,
in PluiU and Cut Flowers

Send all Plant Orders to Morton Gron

Cut Flower and Supply Department!

66-74 East Randolph St., Chicago

ProdnctioD

by the

THOUSANDS
H. B. KENNICOTT Foundation

of them All



The Florists' Exchange

Always Ready for Service

Always Fair

Always Prompt Delivery

OUR SPECIALTIES
ROSES, best grades of all varieties.

CARNATIONS, an unlimited supply of every

color.

ORCHIDS, Dolansky's range is the largest in

New England.

All other Florists' Flowers

Florists ' Supplies of Every Description

DOLANSKY-McDONALD CO.
Wholesale Florists

S Winthrop Square, BOSTON
Telephones Fort Hill 3630-3631

Order by Letter, Telephone, or Telegraph for

Express, Parcel Post, or Special Delivery

The House of SERVICE, SAVING, SATISFACTION

1X7 1 1. D^ n WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Welcn pros. ^C, dealers in supplies

Oldest and most reliable establishment in America

262 Devonshire St^ T.i.phooe{||«j}MAiN Boston, Mass.
When ordering, please mention. The Exchange

J. E. KOPPELMAN
Wholesale and Commission

FLORIST
26 Custom House Street

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

The Market
Dec. 27.—The Christmaa report will

be found in another column, and from it

can be gathered that Christmas 1921 has
made a great record, which fact is the

more remarkable and bo much more to be
appreciated, as there were serious misgiv-

ings as to a favorable outcome, up to a

very few days before the event. It is all

over now and the reports of phenomenal
business done and clean-ups achieved are
coming in from grower, wholesaler and
retailer alike. The growers, to a man,
are sold out of flowering stock; the retail

stores, with few exceptions, are the same;
the wholesale houses did the biggest trade
in all their history.

Today, Tuesday, little of anything was
shipped into the markets and in a very
short time nothing was left except the

bare tables. Indications at present are
that for a few days prices will stay up
near what they have been over the holi-

days, just as has happened today.

The supply this morning was too insig-

nificant to mention and was snapped up at

<luoted prices on arrival.

News Notes
White Lilies have been absent

from the Boston Elower Market for at

least two months. It is therefore a

pleasure to see a display of these flowers

again at the stall of William Carr in

the Exchange market. He is receiving

consignments of well grown giganteums.

The New England Dahlia Society held

a well attended meeting in the United
States Hotel on Monday, Dec. 10, at which
plans for the coming season were dis-

cussed.

E. E. Randall, one of Boston's young
florist growers, is introducing a new
plant stand of his own invention. The
article is very neatly gotten up, with its

free movements in any direction, makes
it possible to exhibit pot plants in va-

rious sized pots to greatest advantage.
Mr. Randall has applied for a patent for

J. W. Rogers, whose spacious and well

appointed florist store has been a land-

mark for many years on lower Summer
St., has secured a long lease of the ex-

ceptionally well located corner at 1375
Beacon st., Brookline, where a new store

is now in operation under the manage-
ment of his son, J. Stanley Rogers. The
new store is situated most favorably in

an important and steadily growing sec-

tion of the city, on the corner of Beacon
and Park sts., Coolidge Corner, directly

across the street from a large church and
surrounded by fashionable apartment
houses and churches. Two very large
bow-windows, together with a solid glass

frontage on either of the streets, make
the store extremely light and cheerful

and give an unusual opportunity for the
' flowers. The "in-

roomy, with walls
display of plants and
terior of the store is i

and ceiling done in pleasing, light tints

and 15 large nitrogen lamps turn night

into day. The work rooms on the main
floor are also more than ample and the
basement, which is well lighted, is a
great help for the storage of plants or
accessories. A handsome refrigerator,

9tt. X Utt. shows off well in the store.

With J. Stanley Rogers, who has since

his earliest days been growing up with
flowers and with the reputation of 35
years of the parent store behind him,
there are all reasons to expect that the
new enterprise will be a success from the
start.

The Thomas Roland greenhouses at

Nahant can lok back upon this Christ-

mas season as being one of the most suc-

cessful ones tor many years. The crops
of Cyclamens, Begonias, Poinsettias,

Heathers, Oranges, etc., were considered
the best, far and wide, by buyers of
Christmas plants and were sold at good
prices, far in advance of the usual time.

At this time, a week before Christmas,
the many houses are already filled with
stock for the coming holidays. Roses,
Hydrangeas, Lilies and other crops are
filling the space where, only a short while
ago, a maze of colors gave proof that
Christmas time was drawing near. The
house which shelters the unapproachable
collection of Acacia plants is at present
a great attraction and delight for the
lover of these wonderful plants which are
this year in the very pink of perfection
and will soon be a wondrous sight. This
collection of Acacias is considered the
largest and choicest on this continent,
containing, as it does, among its 30 or
40 varieties, many of the rarest and most
valued species under cultivation. It is

possible that Mr. Roland may decide to

exhibit a good sized part of his collec-

tion at the coming show at Cleveland.

Anent the last meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists Club of Boston in Hor-
ticultural Hall, Dec. 20, a little incident
is well worth mentioning. It not only
gives us a peep into the man's fine char-

acter, but it also is an example of great
value, which many employers, if they live

up to it, may find is calculated to solve

some of their hardest problems in many
cases or situations. Among the exhibits
of the evening were some extra fine and
well grown Cyclamens and Begonias. The
plants were more remarkable because
they occupied pots of such small size, as
is not usually noticed with plants of

large dimensions. The health, floriferous-

and • general appearance

Palmer, our much esteemed and
around beloved brother florist of Brook-
line. In due time, during the evening,
Jlr. Palmer was requested by the com-
mittee on exhibits to tell the members of

the club a little of how he treated the
plants from beginning to end, so that
every one present might benefit by the
experience. Mr. Palmer took the floor and
what he said was this: My friends, you
have seen these plants and they seem to

please you, which is no more than what
I expected and right. But, when it comes
to telling you how they have been pro-

duced, you must excuse me and I must
refer you to the man who did the pro-

ploy a man who has done so well and who
has faithfully fulfilled the trust which I

have put in his ability. Harold Edgar,
my grower can, and I hope will, tell you
all about his way of growing these plants.

He knew that I needed good stock; he
knew that I trusted his knowledge of

how to produce it; and I knew enough to

leave the job to him without interfer-

ence. And I wish to tell you and Mr.
Edgar that I am immensely pleased and
not only willing, but anxious, to have you
know that all the honor and credit be-

long to Mr. Edgar, who has served me
well and who deserves praise and credit

for bis work.

A rising vote of thanks was tendered
Mr. Palmer for his kind and noble words
by the members of the club. (For em-
plover and employee alike Mr. Palmer's
words should make good reading, thinks

the reporter.)

The night of Dec. 21-22 registered a

drop in temperature of 26 degrees, bring-

ing the thermometer reading down to 2

to 8 degs. above zero in Boston and sur-

rounding towns. Some shipments of Roses
and Carnations reached the market in a

more or less frozen condition on the
morning of Thursday, Dec. 22, and the

delivery of Christmas orders from the

Boston, Dec. 27, 1921
Wholesale Cut Flower Prices

Beauty S30 00-$I75 00

)00t 3 00
i^uarney lu.uu
White Killarney 10 "O
Killarney Queen 10.00
Mrs. Aaron Ward Son
Mrs. Chas. Russell 12 00
Francis Scott Key 12 DO
Mrs. George Shawyer 10 00
Columbia 12.00
My Maryland 8.00
Pilgrim 12.00
Premier 12.00
Prima Donna
Ophelia
RTchmond
Killarney Brilliant...

J.J. L. Mock
Cecile Brunner
Crusader

Adiantum, ordinary ,

Antirrhinums, bunch

12.00 t

12,0nto 20 00

Sprengeri.l .26 t

Callas, doz.

Bachelor Buttoi

Gardenias.

Lily of the Valley '.'..'.'..

Narcissus, Paperwhites
Solield'Or

Orchids—Cattleyas

.

" Cypripedium.do:
Pansies
Smilax, doz. strings. . . .

4.00 to S C

6.00 to 8,C

lOO.OOtolSO.c
2.00 to 6 (

matter of conse-

id Florists Club of

The monthly meeting of the Bos-
ton Gardeners and Florists Club, which
was held at Horticultural Hall on the
evening of Dec. 20, was attended by
nearly 200 members, many of whom had
come a great distance, even as far as
50 miles. The club, without doubt, is

one of the largest organizations of its

kind in the country, and it is to be con-
gratulated upon the loyal and enthusi-
siastic support which its members have
bestowed upon it for a number of years.

Its officers also deserve praise for their
never ending efforts to arrange attractive

and timely lectures, as well as social

events, wliich never fail to bring a few
hours of real enjoyment into the strenu-

ous life of the gardener and florist and
to cement stronger the bond of friend-

ship and comradery.

The meeting was opened by President
Wm. H. Judd, who later on also intro-

duced the several speakers of the even-
ing. Secretary Wm. N. Craig read the
minutes of the last meeting, which were
approved as read.

An invitation to attend the fourth an-

I

nual Union Meeting at Horticultural

I
Hall, Jan. 17 to 20, was extended to the
members. There was also notice given
that efforts are being made too for a Na-
tional Bowling League, which is to in-

clude the organizations of gardeners and
florists of this country.

The respective national and state au-

thorities to whom the club had sent

pledges of support in behalf of the "Lim-
itation of Armament Conference" at

Washington, sent letters of acknowledg-
ment and thanks, which were read.

The committee, consisting of G. N. An-
derson, Wm. Patterson and Peter Miller,

submitted a resolution on the death of

James Nicol of Quincy, Mass. The reso-

lution was accepted and ordered sent to

the bereaved family and also to be

spread upon the records of the club.

During this month the club lost two
other highly esteemed members through

the deaths of Marcellus Patten and
Frederic Cave.

The president appointed Peter Fisher,

Samuel J. Goddard and Gustave Thom-
men to draw up resolutions on the death

of Mr. Patten and another committee,

consisting of James Methven, Andrew K.
Rogers and Thomas W. Little, to flll the
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SWEET PEAS

ROSES

CARNATIONS

DAISIES

CharlesLMeehan
WHOLESALE FLORIST

4 S. MOLE STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS
Strings and Bunches

Adiantum, Boxwood

Christmas Greens
of all kinds

When ordering, plei tloa The Exchange

'Mums-Violets-Carnations
BERGER BROS., 1609 Sansom Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When ordering, please mentioc The

M. J. GANNON
\^holesale Florist

2 South Mole St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Conslinments solicitod

WM. J. BAKER
WHOLESALE FLORIST

12 South Mole St., PhiladelphU, Pa.

CARNATIONS

same ofl&ce in regard to the death of

Frederic Cave.
Five new members were introduced

into the club. W. D. Howard, president
of the American Carnation Society, in-

vited the members of the club to visit

the "Mid-Winter Show/' which is to be
held in Hartford, Conn., Jan. 25 to 27,
by the American Carnation and the
American Rose Societies. Mr. Howard
mentioned that special classes are now
open for the staging of exhibits of 12
or 25 blooms of Carnations or Roses, for
which exhibits generous prizes have been
provided. He also stated that the com-
ing exhibition is going to be on a grand
scale and will be held in a spacious and
beautiful hall. Eight thousand Carna-
tions and four thousand Roses have al-

I

ready been entered for the show. Hart
I

ford is only three hours' ride by train
from New York or Boston, and the greai
establishment of_ A. N. Pierson, which
holds much of interest to private gar-
deners or to florists, is only 14.miles from
the city.

The lectures of the evening were o:

unusual interest, not only because Win
ter-flowering Begonias and Cyclamen!
are all important subjects with everj
gardener and florist, but, more so, be
cause the speakers are recognized pas
masters in the art of growing these plants
to perfection. Eric Wetterlow of Man-
chester enlarged quite a little upon the
history of all the modern types of Be-
gonias and, in a very pleasant manner,
brought out their peculiarities of be-
havior under cultivation, besides allud-

stung by bees and to other incidents.

The papers by Peter Arnott of Chest
nut Hili and James Marlborough of Tops
field, both of whom are the fort
growers and exhibitors of Winter-flower
ing Begonias, held a mine of information
and practical detais for the ambitious
grower of these plants.

Fred E. Palmer of Brookline needs no
intioduction. His prestige and reputa-
tion as a grower and commercial florist
have stood the test of many years and
the Cyclamens which he showed during
the evening were proof that in his estab
lishment there is someone who knows all

about growing them right. Mr. Palmer
was requested by the president to give

r^-
CATTLEYAS

GARDENIAS. Splendid qualit

VALLEY. The best qualit

Business Hourst 7 I

S. S. PENNOCK CO.

NEW YORK, 117 West 28th St.

PHILADELPHIA, 1608-1620 Ludlow
BALTIMORE, Franklin & St. Paul £

WASHINGTON, 12IG H. St., N. W.

The Philadelphia Growers' Cut Flower Market
7 S. Mole Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Snapdragons — Sweet Peas — Carnations
Roses — Callas — Valley and Lilies

Growers who desire to market their (lowers in (heir own commission house are iovited to cal

Both Phones WILLIAM C. LYNCH, Manager

iKiw lie did H and, lieie, Mr. Palmer
showed himself a man above many. He
told the assemblage in a few simple words
that the credit of having produced these
beautifully finished plants belonged not
to himself, but to his grower, Harold
Edgar, who had had full charge of the
growing and who had done his duty well.

Mr. Edgar then described how he man-
ages the growing of Cyclamens which,
after the way he told it, is after all

nothing but everlasting and careful at-

tention to the details of watering, air-

ing, shifting, shading and feeding. An-
other thing, just as important as any of

the foregoing, is absolute cleanliness at
all times. For feeding, Mr. Edgar prefers
Clay's fertilizer to almost any other.

During the talks and discussions in

.i.nniTiK.n with the culture of Winter-
tl'.u .'( iiig Begonias, special attention was
s.-\ci:i! times called to the fact that
I'hemir.il fertilizers should never be em-

Thf

ill unanimously re-elected. Execu- I

tive Committee: Patrick W. Burke, Geo. I

W. Butterworth, Walter H. Golby, An-
[

drew K. Rogers and John L. Russell.

The exhibition tables were well filled

with choice specimens of Cyclamens, Be-
gonias, Poinsettias, Oranges, etc., which
received the following awards:

W. W. Edgar Co., group of plants con-

Bistina of Begonias, Ericas, Cyclamens,
Euphorbia jacquiniaeflora and Poinset-
tias. Honorable mention.

Peter Arnott: Begonia Cinciimati, Turn-
ford Hall and Peerless—Honorable men-
tion. Begonia Rosalind—Cultural report
of merit.

F. E. Palmer: Cyclamen—Honorable

Marlbor.
Honorable
Begonia

Displa

"Fas.
able
Walter H. Golby: Lilium speciosum

"Melpomene." —Vote of thanks.
E. E. Randall: New patented adjust-

able plant stand—Vote of thanks.
It is undoubtedly true that this year

has Ki'pn a larger number and probably
also a larger percentage of Cyclamen .

plants suffering from that as yet little
|

nndt'istuod disease which is bafflinT the i

most expert growers. In the ueierhbor-

hood of Boston, and clear up into Maine, I

crops have gone. The thing that is

troubling the plants is not the mite or,

as far as observed, any other insect. It is

a sort of wet rot that starts in or near
the crown of the corm and destroys part
or the whole of the corm sooner or later.

Even if the plant does not die outright,
it will never make a salable or satisfactory
specimen, and it looks now as if the
malady had spread nearly everywhere.
There are growers who have been noted
for the production of the finest crops of
Cyclamen plants for years, men who
never failed to carry their crops through
successfully. They can do so now and
more than one ha's decided to drop Cycla-
men for a few years until, as the saying
goes, the disease is "out of the houses."

C. W. Freeman, North Beverly, created
quite a little surprise when he brought
to the Flower Exchange Market a nice

The Christmas Market
The Christmas business for 1921 is

considered by the trade to have been fair-

ly satisfactory. It was a moderate priced
business of a volume as large as last year
if not larger. It might have been better

had the weather been good on Friday
and Saturday as well as Christmas Day,
but a cold rain ^nd drizzle prevailed. It

was a good plant business as well as
gut flowers, but the artificial stock and
Holly, evergreens and Christmas trees
suffered. The high prices on trees and
Holly for the early days of the week
kept the buyers away and, with a steady
increasing supply, the market broke on
Friday to the extent that by Christmas
Eve all this kind of stock was to be
had for the asking. There was an im-
mense supply of red wreaths and artificial

goods left on hand as all kinds of stores

were handling it this year, as well as
being peddled from door to door.

Coming back to the cut flower mar-
ket, it was considered to have been sat-

isfactory. There was a fair supply of
Ameiican Beauty Roses, but less than
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a year ago^ with a price range from $12
to $18 ptr doz. Red Roses were in good
supply "illi II,[(llr^ Irading in price at
$12 pel 'I ' n ;i.'mU iMost of them
graded j i

; i : -, |„ r bloom. Cru-
sader 111. I, :

: , Richmond 2oc.

to 50c-, l;u--< II j:i, t'l .3UC., a few extra
selected at GOc. and 75c.; Premier 20c. to

50c.; Columbia, Butterfly and Pilgrim
averaged 20c. to 40c., Ophelia 15c. to 35c.
White Killarney 10c. to 25c.

The supply of Carnations was rather
limited and price ruled firm at 10c. to

15c. ou
dark pink 15c. to 18c.,

to 25c.; Violet.s, single and double, 11.50
to $2 per 100. Orchids were in free
supply at from $1.50 to $2 each and
there was a good crop of Cypripediums.
Gardenias at 35c. to 60c. and Sweet Peas
at $2 to $4 per 100 were in medium
supply.

Plenty of Paperwhites at $4 per 100.

A fair supply of Callas and Easter Lilies
was selling at $3 per doz. A sprinkling of
Chrysanthemums at $2 to $4 per doz. A
good supply of Pompons at 25c. to 50c.

per bunch; also of Stevia. Not much
Mignonette and only a few Snapdragon
and a limited amount of White Lilac.
Poinsettias ranged from $3 to $6 per
doz. Daisies, white and yellow. Calendu-
las and a full supply of all greens com-
pleted the list.

Shipping business was heavy and the
local demand was at its height on Fri-
day. There was very little business on
Christmas Day and the wholesale district
closed up tight by noon.

All plants were in active demand with
"sold out" reports from all plant grow-
ers. There were not enough Poinsettias
to fill the demand. The stores all report
good plant sales. The best business re-
ports are to be had from the leading re-

tail shops, with the smaller shops report-
ing just fair. The supply houses made a
"killing" in red goods as their field was
not confined to the trade alone. Vendors,
drug stores and other merchants handled
this line. Consideri
conditions the florist ma"y well feel
isfied.

News Notes
For the January meeting of

Was!

of the American Friends Relief.
Expressions of regret are voiced on the

of the death of Adolph Gude of

The stork accompanied Santa Clans to
the homes of Charles Brimmer, Eugene
Shellem and one of the chauffeurs at
Niessen's, whose name I have mislaid.
The recipients and the arrivals are all

ishing all a Happy and

New York
(Ci lied from pane 1578)

inatinj; apiin-iiiition of maturity and
middle life, anil in ..tlicrs still the calm
joy ivlii.li nmiks .,1,1 iige. Of all the
holidays "i ilie ,\i:ir Christmas teaches
us most I'lnplialirally the lesson that the
greatest happiness we can achieve comes
to u.s through our self-abnegation and
unselfishness. Though speaking by the
calendar. Christmas is over, its sweet
memories will linger in our minds and
exalt us, and help us to dwell on the
higher plateaus of life during the New
Year which we will soon be facing. May
it be a Happy New Year to all in this
city belonging to the craft and trade
with which we are most closely con-
nected, and to the world at large a year
of reasonable prosiwrity and of progress
among nil nations in the arts of peace
and in tin- Ini-.-l l ulnrx- nl «;n -.

the sum!'''- ,

:..'", .'
,..i,.|„'.''| i,'t

tweeu l«,. ,i,.,-.Ls ,n li,i. liiun despa tellers
office at the .south end of Brooklyn Bridge,
downtown platform. The dozen or so
men working there fairly lavished orna-
ments upon it and wired it cleverly with
twinkling electric bulbs in all available
colors. Thousands of "strap hangers"
viewed it with appreciation.

1922 Advertising Campaign

Aubrey S. Xa.s-li, secretary of what has
l)een known as the Allied Florists Trade
Association of New York, but recently
renamed officially the Allied Florists As-

help
Q of New York, he said that to
rry out the 1922 flower advertis-

ing campaign a number of wholesalers
have each pledged $50 a month for the
year ; some also have tripled, others dou-
bled, and still others have consented to
continue their former annual subscrip-
tion. The New York Cut Flower Co.,
said Mr, Nash, following the example of
the others, at their last directors' meet-
ing voted to increase their subscription
to $100 per month. This increase, to-

gether with that of the Kose*Growers As-
sociation, which voted a few days ago to
raise their subscription from $2 per 1000
sit. ft. of gla.ss to $5, bids very fair for
the 11)22 campaign. It is now, Mr. Nash
suggested during our conversation, up to
the Carnation growers to band them-
selves together as the Rose growers have
done, and they, and growers of other
flowers likewise, will thus not only be
doing their share but be assuring the
success of the 1922 advertising campaign,
A response from the associated trades
is confidently expected as heretofore.
Great progress, Mr, Nash said, is shown
by the interest which the retailers are
manifesting in the advertising work. The
Allied Florists Association of New Y''ork

asks of subscribers, through The Flo-
rists' Exchange, their prompt attention
to any correspondence—they will shortly
receive a circular—relative to the 1922
advertising campaign. The Allied Flo-
rists Association of New York desires
furthermore through The Florists' Ex-
CHAXGE to extend the compliments of the
season to all of its present and prospec-
tive members and supporters. From all

present reports it appears that this A.
F. A, of N, Y, should be well supported
and kept going.

Harry Charles, 104 W. 2Sth st„ has
added to his repertoire in flowers a daily
supply of Lilv of the Valley and Lilies.

Hentz & Nash, Inc., 55 W, 2(;th St.,

are mailing out a cardboard folder on the
outside front of which in a few words
they indicate what may be found on its

inside pages, and extend the compliments
of the season to those to whom it is

mailed. On the inside pages, under the
heading, "New York Flower Market
Telephone Directory," is given just what
this heading indicates, namely the names
of all the individual firms and companies
engaged in the wholesale flower business
in this city with their street addresses
and telephone calls and numbers all in

such a size type as can be easily and
quickly caught by the eye. The reader
himself so much appreciates the value of

this folder that he will keep the one
which Mr, Nash presented to him on his

desk for ready reference. This folder,

to use a trite phrase fills "a long felt

We have before us, gathered on a sin-

gle page of a little larger than letter size,

very striking litemture which is being
sent out, or will soon be sent out by the
Allied Florists Association of New York.
Halt of the page is devoted to a repro-
duction in miniature of many of the holi-

day and seasonable ads which the asso-
ciation has used in the New York daily
papers since the opening of the flower
season last October, The second half of •

the page has a heading, "Shall We Keep
It Going," and under this heading is a
dignified statement of what t!he associa-
tion has done in the way of advertising
since Oct, 17, 1921, up to the present
time, and an assertion that these adver-
tisements are bringing results, and that
it is necessary to keep the advertising
going, and an appeal to the florists of all

classes to contribute to the 1922 cam-
paign, A postcard for a reply is being
mailed out with this circular.

Henshaw Floral Co., 43 W, 18th st„
had among other Christmas offerings in

cut flowers, Freesia,s, the first as far as
iiiir iiltservation goes offered this season,
of rxrellent quality, from the growing es-

iiilili^linient of A, N, Pierson, Inc., Orom-

lladgley & Bishop, 43 W, ISth St., we
note, are giving much attention, not only
to the handling of Cattleyas, but also
sprays of other less seen orchids. This

.iiKibili-; besides
.il l.iilias and

-II ;,. hyl.i-iil Catt-
triaiue. and Cypri-
and hybrids. Some

-ill be-

different kinds of orchids and to the re-

lief it will give their customers from the
monotony of offerings of Cattleyas alone.

Flowering plants which were shipped in
the mild weather of last Tuesday were
caught in the sudden drop in temperature
on that night and early Wednesday
morning and frozen in transit; $900
worth of Cyclamen plants with blooms
from one Connecticut grower, and $3000
of orchid plants in bloom from one
Massachusetts grower, were frozen to
the extent that they were ruined. For-
tunately, the orchids, we are informed,
«ere insured.

Chicago, III.

she is going to
nned. All corsages
lacette, ribbon and

(Continued from page

a glance just what he
get for the price spe<

crystal pins.

Dried Goods
Apart from the flowers for the fes-

tive occasions there was a large demand
for wreaths and otiier decorative material
for cemetery use, the larger part of which
was preserved material like Magnolia
foliage with trimmings, prepared grasses,
Ruscus, Poppy Heads, Statice, etc. Lyco-
podium wreaths with a few bunches or
sprays of red Immortelles were featured,
also Frieze wreaths, decorated with silver
tinsel, wreaths of Poppy heads embellished
with dried Physalis francheti, wreaths of
all Pine cones, some gilded, others silvered
and decorated with Lotus seed pods. There
were all Wheat wreaths, all Ruscus, each
one differently decorated with other dried
material, all of which was highly colored
in blending shades. The amount of this
material u.sed every Christmas is on the
increase. A prominent man in the supply
business stated Monday that the use of
prepared material had come to stay. The
high price of flowers on special occasions
like Christmas and Easter had much to
do with it.

Miscellaneous
While plants and made up baskets

were the features of the present Christ-
mas, there was an abundance of cut flow-
ers, there being no scarcity of anything.
In orchids there were Cattleyas and
Cypripediums. Many of the leading re-

tailers have direct shipment of these from
the Dale Estate in Canada. Gardenias for
corsage work were seen at the best stores.
Violets from the Hudson River growers
were everywhere in abundance. Plenty
of Trumpet Major Narcissi and some
Sweet Peas. There was Mistletoe enough
for all, as well as Holly. This came from
North and South Carolina, Alabama, Dela-
ware and some fi-om far away Oregon;
large fine foliage, not unlike the Holly
from England.

In Christmas trees there w-as a good
clean up, although there was general com-
plaint on the high prices charged. Four
to 5ft. trees brought from $3 to $4, and
6ft. to 7ft. trees sold as high as $8 each.

There was not a Christmas in a long
time that the trade was as well supplied
with stock. If the retailers did not have
it they could get all they wanted on the
wholesale market, which was open most
of the day Sunday and until noon Monday.

The week between Christmas and New
Year'.s is alwa\s a good one in Chicago for

of nything

ake the
these sprays of

News Notes
E. C. Pruner, who is spending the

holidays in the city, went to Richmond,
Ind., last week to look over the new Roses
grown there. The new white Angelus he
reported as looking fine. It was Hill's

America, to be distributed in 1923, that
impressed him more than any. Paul Weiss
and W. J. Keimel also were visitors at
Richmond the past week to see America
in the fullness of its mid-Winter produc-

Promptly at 11 o'clock, the sacred hour
to all members of the B. P. O. E., Timothy
E. Waters, superintendent of the supply
department of the Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

was called to his office Saturday, when
much to his surprise he was confronted
with about a score of the department
employees. Miss Gladine Rummel, who
acted as spokeswoman, saiil: "Mr. Waters,

I am appointed by my fellow employees
of the supply department to present you
with this ring, as a token of our increasing
admiration and esteem for you. During
the time we have been w-ith you you have
greatly endeared yourself to us, for your
good will and fellowship to all who have
tried to fill their various stations. We
ask that you kindly accept this gift at
this, the Eleventh Hour, remembering us,

as wc will always remember you," Mr,
Winters' ever ready gift of repartee failed

him not in this instance, and although a
genuine surprise, made a feeling response
which brought this happy little Christmas
incident to a close. The ring is a hand-
some one, showing initials and full in-

signia of the order, with the initials of

the recipient on the inside.

There was a large amount of advertis-

ing done this Christmas in the city papers
by the leading retail florists of the city.

The Fleischman Co, used more than any
other, having a three-quarter page ad in

the Daily Triiune Friday, The Geo, Witt-
bold Co,, A, Lange, Bohannon, Mangel and
Geo. Wienhoeber and others had attrac-

Hudson, N. Y.

Christmas Ne\irs

Reports from all stores indicate

the sales of cut flowers and pot plants

were better than the year previous, not
much of anything being carried over.

The Christmas tree at the Forest
Flower Shop proved quite a success and
attraction for the employees and friends

of the shop. Some received some hand-
some gifts and some that caused quite a

little laughter.

Fine Poinsettias were seen at this

shop, averaging from 1ft. to 2ft. high
and from 14in. to 18in. across the blooms.

A handsome blanket was made by Wm.
Christians of the Allen Greenhouses on
the 24th consisting of pink Roses, Valley
and Smilax. Some very fine pot plants
were received from F. A. Danker of Al-

bany, N. Y. They had no trouble in

selling them.

The weather has changed, we are having
a cold wave with a snow storm along with

All florists in Hudson extend to the
readers of The Exchange a Happy New
Year. A. O. J.

Bribery of Gardeners
Despite the fact that the

Corruption Act of Great
cifically prohibits
ployees, except by agreement on tb,e

part of the employer, and then only to

the extent of 5 per cent, it would seem
that illicit commissions are still being

paid to gardeners by some concerns.

The Horticultural Trades Association
of Great Britain is making every effort

to stamp out the custom and is enlist-

ing the interest of the Ministry of Agri-

culture. At the last meeting of the

Association's Council, the following reso-

"That this Council aflirms its opposi-

tion to all forms of bribery, secret com-
missions and illegal discounts to garden-
ers, and herewith appoints a sub-com-

mittee to investigate methods of preven-

tion within the horticultural trade and

The sub-committee consists of some of

the most powerful men in the trade.

One is tempted to ask, how the Ameri-
can horticultural trade views this "com-
missions to gardeners" question. We had
heard it said that commission giving is

though not be-

ery in the form of

liloyees, probably general in all kinds of

trades, will be dragged into prominence.

The efi'orts of the Lockwood committee
in New York have disclosed not a few
things and it is more than possible that

the whole question of commissions will

eventually attract attention. We believe

that four-fifths of the business men of

this country would prefer to do a straight

business, without having tio accede

employees be they
art of

Ticli ippoits

7 « ith tl at of

bett 1 inl be-

, t bett times
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A SURE
Water Supply

CoBt moderate. Moat
economical.

S^nJ for Catatogam

W. E. CALDWELL CO.
Incorporated

2010 Brook H
LOOISVILIK,

When orderlpg. please mentlop The Exchange

Quality-Durabilily-Efficiency

In Greenhouse Construction

George Pearce & Son
Telephone OranEe 243S W

203 Tremont Ave., Orange, N. J.

VTIAPLASTIC GLAZING COMPOUND
e«p your ere*nhouieh9*el

:Gluii
Apply Vitaplaatic with our patented Auto-

[ Gun g^lven gratis and inaure ex-
I with a saving In labor and tinte.

The Quality'Brands Co
°
?u°e™lJ}IS";

It costs but 25c to fumigate
the ordinary greenhouse

Simple to use—

DIXON'ScRAPHire PAINT

Joseph Dixon Crucible Companj

FRIEDMAN'S BEST

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 Tk
FUMIGATING KINO, $3.00 'LVk"

TOBACCO STEMS, $2.00 'IT
Special Prices In Tons and Carload Lots

J. J. FriedmaD,

A SIDE from its efficiency, the most satis-
*~^ factory feature of Hall's new Nicotine
Fumigator to a greenhouse man, is its remark-
able economy. Three cones of this deadly
tobacco powder will rid the average greenhouse
(20 by 100 ft.) of aphids, thrips and similar

sucking insects. There are about thirty cones
in a 2j^^-pound tin.

Hall's Nicotine Fumigator retains its strength
indefinitely— i2j^% pure nicotine guaranteed.

It lights quickly, burns evenly and will

not go out. No waste—every particle is con-
sumed.

Ten-pound tins, $8.50; 2i fpound tins, $2.50;
one-pound tins, $1.25.

Other Hall Nicotine Insecticides

are: Hall's Free Nicotine;
Hall's Nicotine Sul

Tobac
Dust.

NICOTINE
INSECTICIDES

Hall Tobacco Chemical Companv

J9SS Park Avenue

St. Louis, Mo.

The Pulverized Manure Company
No. 34 Union Stockyards, CHICAGO

CHRYSALINE (The Ideal Plant Food). Un-
flqualed for producing lusty Cfarysantbemums. 60
per cent available plant food. 1 os. U suffioient for
10 to 20 gallons. 14-oz. sample, prepaid by mail,
»I.OO. Larger quantities F. O. B. Adrian as followa

:

6 Iba. J4.00, 10 lbs. $7.50. 25 lbs. $15.00, 50 lbs.
$25.00.
KINNEY PUMP. For applying liquid manure

tbia pump has DO equal. Postpaid, S2.10.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
ADRIAN MICHIGAN

FINE TOBACCO DUST
100 Iba. S3.00, 500 lbs. SIO.OO.

Our Bpecially prepared

CUT TOBACCO STEMS
250 lbs. $3.00, 500 lbs. $5.00.

Write for samples. Special price in ton and
carload lota.

Lancaster Tobacco Products Co.
BOX 282A LANCASTER, PA.

The Renovrned Food ForPlant^
I

Manufactured QLAY & SON, Stratfofd, Londoii, ENGLAND

TOBACCO DUST, lOOIb. sack $1.

CUT
TOBACCO STEMS
Fresh dry stems, $15.00 per ton,

in sacks and cases.

F. 0. B. cars, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JI CJ.J 285-289 Melropolilan A,.
.J.rnedman, BROOKLYN, n. y.

VIGOR
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

BALED STEMS. 200 lbs., $3.00; 400 lbs., $5.

TOBACCO DUST, for fumigati
400 lbs., $8.00; ton. $30.00.
Special prices on stems and

The Recognized Standard Insecticide

A spray remedy for green, black, white fly,

thrips and soft scale.

FUNGINE
For mildew, rusts and other blights affect-

ing flowers, fruits and vegetables.

VERMINE
For eel worms, angle worms, and other

worms working in the soil.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.,
Madison. N. J.

Avoid Disappointment
Your advertising copy and cuts should be in our hands by
TUESDAY NIGHT to secure insertion in current week's issue
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Stearns Cypress Greenhouses

L

PECKY CYPRESS FOR BENCHES, CYPRESS TANKS
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH, GLAZED AND UNGLAZED

AGENTS FOR EVANS' VENTILATING MACHINES
Best Stock Prompt Deliveries Right Prices

ASK FOR CIRCULAR E

TheA.T.StearnsLumberCo. ^*»*^

NEPONSET-BOSTON, MASS.
When ordering, pleaee mention The Exchan,

Florists' FLATS
23x12x3 in. Spruce, in shooks, 12c

23x12x4 U ' " " ISc

H-in. sifies and bottoms, J^^in. ends

1000—8-qt. Pails at 12c.

New Storm Windows
32x71 inches, for Storm Windows,
Piazzas or sides of greenhouses, $3.50

Orders taken for Tomato plant
boxes for Spring delivery.

All prices f. o. b. Boston

WETMORE & CO.
185 Harvard Street, Cambridge, Mais.

Telephone, University 9043

Asbesf&lt
Reg. U S. PATENT

' Ail Elastic Cement That
' Expands and Contracts
With the Weather
Make your greenhouse weather-tight i

ehe elaido oement that never gets hard, oraoks or p«eli,
n oold weather or runs in hot weather

Jl.25 PER GAL.-WHY PAY MORE?
'You oan't get anything better no matter how much

more you pay The ingredieota are of the purest, weighs
but 10 lbs. to the gallon

With the scarcity of coal and its high prices, the careful
"

'
* ' " nore than pav for itself by

ith our Liquid Putty
2.00. With every ban
abestfalt, one machine fr

MatropDlitanMaterialCd
1321-1339 FLUSHING AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When ordering. The Exchange When ordering, please The Exchange

I a I

The KROESCHELL
POLICY

We make every kind of boiler, but it is

our policy to supply only the type of

boiler best suited for the conditions.
You get the highest boiler value.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 West Erie Street. CHICAGO

S. JACOBS & SONS,

GREENHOUSE
Material or erected complete.
Record in business 50 years.

Reference, any bank or commercial
agency.

Service, prompt and courteous.

1369-1383 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N Y.

GULF CYPRESS
Greenhouse Materials

Peoky Cypress Bench Lumber

GLASS

HOTBED SASH
All kinds and sizes

t lower than the
prevailing market pricea

I
MOSMOST PRACTICAL

SHELF BRACKET

Mneh or lU-iack
'.a^l^ri-iS^

FLATS i?^r«l3..,n«.v

NON-KINK
WOVEN-HOSE

Remnants l2 ft. and up coupled
]2o.per ft. This hose is cheap at •

BOILERS

PIPE .1

VALVES FITTINGS

1321-1339 Fluahlng Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

DAVIDSON
Pipe and Iron Corp.

FOR SALE

PIPE—TUBES
ALL SIZES

NEW AND SECOND HAND
We carry a full stock o( Pipe, threaded and

ooupled, for immediate shipment.

Pi-pe cul to specification

436-440 Kent Ave. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
plea.f Tbe BicbsD^e

GLASS SALE
SPECIAL PRICE-Size 6x8

HOW MANY CAN YOU USE?

L. SOLOMON & SON
199-201 Wooster St. NEW YORK

WHOLESALE WINDOW GLASS
When ordering, please The Exehanee
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9
World's Largest and Oldest Manufacturers of Flower Pots

A. H. HEWS © CO.. Inc., Cambridge. Mass.

IShe WHILLDIN PoTTERYCOMPANY

FLOWER POTS
HADC tM WARKHOUSI IN

LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Yo
dUud Th« Bxcbauce

V
THE ZANE POTTERY CO.

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

RED POTS, SPECIALTIES
Horace C. Gray Co. 200 Fifth Ave.. New York, N. Y.

Made of Washed Clays—Uniformly Burned—Carefully Packed

THE PROGRESSIVE CLAY COMPANY
Executive Office;

NINTH FLOOR. MARBRIDCE BUILDI
Branch Office, Bulletin Blc

NEW YORK CITY

Putty Bulb
(Scollay's)

/oy Liquid Putty
The best tool for
glazing and re-

pairing green-
house roofs.

Note the Im-

proved Spout

For Bale by your
upply house or aent
postpaid for $1.35.

JohDA.ScoIlay,

PIPE
Wrougtit Iron of sound second-hand qi
with new threads and couplings. ll

lengths and up. Also pipe cut to sketch
guarantceentiresatisfactionor return n

AMo NEW PIPE and FITTINGS

figure t>efore buying. Estlmatesfreely given.

GLASS

SYRACUSE

Standard Red Pots
STRONG-LIGHT—POROUS

Syracuse Pottery
L. BREITSCHWERTH, Prop.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Wheo orderlug. mentloD Tbe Exchange

A I A •V ASBESTOSAJAX BLACK
GLAZING CEMENT

"THE FUEL S A ViE R "

Write for circular

D. S. CHAPIN
624 Belmont Avenue - Chicago, 111.

Red Steuidard

POTS
Look ahead and see where
you can get THE BEST POT
For your money you are go-
ing to spend this Spring to

tock your greenhouses

Think of us—write us—try us

The Keller Pottery Co.
213-224 Pearl St. Norriatown. Pa

Wdoq ordering, please mentloD The BxefaanjTf

STANDARD
FLOWER POTS

SEED PANS and AZALEA POTS
Serid /or Price List

HiHinger Bros., Pottery
FORT EDWARD NEW YORK
When ordering, please mention The Exchange

^3X"^'r"
Florists'Pots

When ordering, plei The Exchange

GLASS
for

GREENHOUSES

Get our prices.

Joseph Elias & Co., Inc.

Long Island City, N. Y.

EVEN TEMPERATURES
Are necessary to good crops. To be certain of

EVEN TEMPERATURE, your house must be tight,

the ventilation properly arranged, the heating
system correctly designed and installed.

You can be certain of even temperature in

Cni fV BETTER BUILT
rULLI AND HEATED GREENHOUSES

Lef us give you details

The FOLEY GREENHOUSE MFG. CO.

3075 S. Spaulding Avenue CHICAGO

Mr. Greenhouse Owner:
,vhen you have such thoughts

• have a lot of fittings 1

greenhouses, and

. great deal of trouble if

Our catalog -shows all. Why not write for one V 1 hey are sent free

on request. Eventually you will use ADVANCE VENTILATING
APPARATUS and GREENHOUSE FITTINGS—why not get then.

Our prices will make you forget there ever was a war.

ADVANCE CO., Richmond, Indiana

It Lets the Florist Sleep
GIBLIN GREENHOUSE BOILERS
Let us tell you about it. Price named delivered anywhere GIBLIN & CO.

in the United States. Write Now. UTICA, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Please remit cash with order if you do not have an account with i

The columns under this heading are reserved for advertisements of Stock for

Sale. Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
houses, Land, Second-hand Materials, etc., for Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 18 cts. per line (average of 7 words to the Une), set solid in ordinary

reading type like this, without display. Minimum of 2 lines.

Positively no display advertisements are accepted for these columns.
If replies to Help Wanted, Situations Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care this office, please add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.

NEW YORK-Box 100 Times Square Station

Copy for Classified Department must reach P. 0. Box 100 Times Square Station
N. Y., by Monday night for following Saturday issue.

O" When convincing proof reaches us that an advertiser is not doing squarely
by his customers, these columns will be absolutely closed against him for good.

Advertisers will do well to ask for a business reference before shipping when order
from unknown party is not accompanied by cash.

Advertisers in Western States desiring to adverti3( litials I

by] ! directed <
• Chic;

CHICAGO—66 East Randolph Street

SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As nursery foreman by
Englishman, age 40. married. Experienced

manager and salesman. Good knowledge of land-

scape work, propagation and perennials, Excel-
lent references. Could take entire charge of place

including greenhouse department. Address N. K..

Florists" Exchange. 12|31-1

DESIGNER AND DECOH-^TOR

Able to manage and buy.

N- L.. Florists' Exchange.

HOLLANDER seeka position about March Ist

with reliable concern, as manager or propagating
, thorough knowledge of the prac

.1 years' experience and (

reference. Address L, K., Florists*
12131-3

UNMARRIED YOUNG MAN. 24 >

industrious and well-educated, v

with florist or nurseryman. Willinj

N. H., Florists'

Carnations, Orchids and bulbs. Good propagator
and salesman. Excellent references. Single. Can
produce results. Address C. A., Florists' Exchange-

EXPERIENCED nurseryn

SITUATION WANTED—By grn«
of pot plants and cut flowers; 30 :

experience. First-class designer s

SITUATION WANTED-
house man, 20 years'

plants are grown pref'T

N. G.. Florists' Exchang.

SITUATION WANTED

HELP WANTED

CORRESPONDENT

correspondents in eaci

d cities; responsible

jend ufl the news of'the day

New Orleans, La.

Address Editor The Florists' Exchange.

TRAVELING SALESMEN

for the Retail Trade,'
ire requested
Department, The Florists' Exchange,"

i Square Station, New York
for full information. It will be

; same time to give us the territory

WHERE ARE YOU ?

ADAM REID (Professional Gardener)
Pleaseiommunii ate atoinewith Arthur M. I.aw

462 Mott ave.. New York City.
Any person knowing him might advise.

WANTED—Nursery foreman. Knowledge
varieties and of propagation not as important

ability to handle help. Address N. A., Florisi

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED GREENHOUSE MAN wanted
now or first of January on large, private estate.

References. Address N. B., Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE

STOCK FOR SALE
ALTERNANTHERAS

ALTERN.VNTIIEHAS -Well rooted cuttings. Red
BriUiantissima, Yellow Aurea Nana. SI per 100.

S7.50 per 1000. SatisFa'tion guaranteed.
A. A. Kalisch, Maspeth. L. I., N. Y. 12|24-t

AMPELOPSIS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII BOSTON IVY
2- and 3-yr. transplanted and well rooted.

100 1000
3 yr. XX, 2H-4 ft S20
2 yr. XX, 2.3 ft 15 $125
2 yr., strong, 18-24 in 10 80
2 yr.. good. 18-24 in 5 40
2 yr., strong roots and tops, below 18 in. 5 40
2 yr. light for lining out 15

1 yr. good, 20-30 in 20
1 yr., light, 10-20 in 8

5000 or more at $6 per 1000.

All above by express packed free.

By Parcel Post:
3-yr. XX, 34 per doz.; 2 yr. XX. 2-3 ft., $3 per

doz.; 2 yr.. 18-24 in., S5 per 50, $8 per 100; 2 yr.,

short tops, S4 per 50, S6 per 100. Special prices in

large quantities.
CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N. J. ll|5-t

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGU.S PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED—New

crop, plump, live seed from healthy stock plants

greenhouse grown.
10(10 .seeds S2.00

Pcrpounci':::.:::!!::::!!!::i::!!io:oo

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1000 seeds S1.25
6000 seeds 4..50

Per pound 7.50

MAISON .SEED CO..
Third at Townaend St..

San Francisco, Calif.

ASPARAGUS—PLUMOSUS AND SPRENGERI
Sprengeri, 3^-in.. very strong $12.50 per 100
Sprengeri. 2K-in.. ready to shift 5.00 per 100
Plumosus, 3-in.. extra good 10.00 per 100
Plumosus. 214-in., ready to shift. . 5.60 per 100

J. MULLHAUSER & SON
1701-3 Court St., Syracuse. N. Y. 9|17-t

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS—Strong, transplanted
seedUngs. Seeds from my own plants, ready for

3-in. pots, S30 per 1000. Also cut fronds at S2 per

100, postpaid. Cash with order, please. Gustave
C C. Schrader, Queens Boulevard, Elmhurst,
N. Y. 12131-2

ASPARAGUS
Extra strong stock.

Plumosus, 21.2-in $5 per 100. S45 per 1000.

No charge tor packing.
BAUSCHER BROS.. Freeport. 111. 10|8-t

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Bushy. 2'.i in..

ready for 3 in., 84 per 100, 200 for S7. Chas.
Whitton, York and Gray ave.. Utica. N. Y. 12|31-t

AZALF.AS
100,000 AZALEA INDICA—Rooted Cuttings, in

100 varieties, in any color from sand, $15 per 100.

Transplanted, 3-6 in., $25 per 100. Terms cash.

Sigmond Tarnok & Co., Inc., P. O. Box 929. Au-
gusta. Ga. 12|10-t

BEGONIA;.
BEGONIA Mrs, Patton (Red Chatelaine), heavy

stock. 3-in. pots, ready for shift to 4!:!-in. pots.

$13 per 100- Cash with order.

Norberg Bros.. No. Cambridge, Mass. 12|17-t

BEGONIA REX—Strong plants from 2-in. pote

10c. each, fine varieties. Cash with ordei

Geo. M. Emmans, Newton, N. J. 6|18-t

Coonan and Son, Haverstraw. N. Y.

BOUVARDIA

A. E. KUNDERD,

VAN GINHOVEN & CO
116 Broad St., Room 40, New York, N. Y.
Your address for Holland grown Hyacinths,

Tulips, Narcissi, Crocus, Liliums. Lily of the
Valley, etc. Please write for catalogue. 12110-t

J. K. Mull, Box 3S7, Pittsford, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS f

F. Ry
61 Vesey St., New Y

Dutch and French Bulbs.
reld & Sons,
rk. 5|3-t

New York address, 5625 Mosholu

CALENDULAS

Brattleboro, Vt,

Mulhauser & Sou, 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse. P

9|i;-i

CALLAS—Godfrey. Valuable where room it

Hmited. 1 in.. $12; « in., $10; 14 in., $7 per 100
Vaughan'a Seed Store, 43 Barclay St.. N. Y. C. 9

|
24-t

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
' booking orders

iw or later.

5-in.. 60c.;

BEGONIAS—4-in.. 6O0. to 75o.; 5-in.. $1 to $1.25;

DECORATIVE PLANTS

FERNS—Bostons, 4-in.. 26c.

$1. Macawii. 4-in.. 26c.

25c.; 5-in.. 60c. Bird's Nest, 3

eight best '

Whitmanii

and Massangeana, highly
colored, 5-in

Pandanus Veitchii, well colored.

All stock guaranteed. Packing free.

Your Christmas orders solicited.

ORDER EARLY ! !! It costs no more an
are safe for the holidays.

J. W. DAVIS COMPANY
Davis Gardens, Terre Haute, Ind.

To Classified Advertisers:

For insertion in current issue, classified copy has to be in ou^

hands by Monday night.

Will our good friends please note the above and avoid disappointment}

STOCKjm^SALE
CARNATIONS

ung made of Benora, Morning (

preme, Matchless, Mrs. C. W. Ward, Belle Wash-
burn, Aviator, Harlowarden, Beacon, and White
Wonder. Market price. Write for special price if

LADDIE—$110 per 1000; Supreme,
ess. Beaco_.

atchless, Benora, $50 per 1000; White

;l 10 p(

nchantress. Beacon, Washburn,
3 per
Washl

LADDIE CARNATIONS—Rooted cuttings. $12
per 100. $110 per 1000. Ready in January.

Orders booked in rotation as received. Cash please.
P. M. Savidge. Lewisburg, Pa. 12i3-t

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings, best new and
standard kinds. See display ad. page 1537.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th St., N. Y. City. ,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS A

CHRYSANTHEMUM I
STOCK PLANTS

/

10.000 White and Yellow Chadwick, $8 per 100,
$60 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Guaranteed free

THE LEO NIESSEN CO..
1201 Race st.. Philadelphia.j>a^ ll|26-t

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—PoUy
Rose, Chrysolora, Oconto, Razer, Marigold,

Chieftain, Enguehard. $6 per 100; Richmond,
Nonin, S8 per 100; Mrs. Buckingham. White and
Yellow Mensa. $5 per 100. All good healthy
plants. Cash. J. Vavrous Sons. Lebanon. Pa.

ll|12-t

ROOTED CUTTINGS—Clean stock, free from
midge, new varieties and standard kinds. See

display advertisement i

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. 1 St., N. Y. City.

CINERARIAS
CINERARIAS—We have 200 Dreer's Dwarf

- ~ -
11, 4-in. p
30 2,12-11:

D. Bail

CINERAIil.A

Frank J.' Wei

vT

100. Cash with order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

COLEUS—Well R. C. Golden Bedder. Verschaf-
"'

'e Brand, Ame
100, $10 per

, Mass.

COLEUS—TRAILING QUEEN AND MIXED
R. C, $1.25 per 100; 2 in., $2 j

—
A. D. NUNAN CO., East Saugus, Ma
R. C. COLEUS, Golden Bedder and VerschaEfeltii

and 13 other varieties, well rooted. $1.60 per 100,

Mail paid. Geo. B. Rine. Selingrove. Fa. 12| 3-t

COLEl.S— 10 varieties. R. C. $1,26 per IIW, Sll

per 1000. Postpaid. Cash.
Harglerodc Bros ., Shippensburg. Fa. 12|31-1

PLANT a little ad
here and watch your

business GROW



ANNOUNCES
TO THE TRADE
IN AMERICA

1 HAVE ARRANGED

AMERICAN lULB CO.,
Cyc

ncAN nr
12131-1172 N. Wahas

DAHLIAS
DAHLIAS

Send your want list of Dahlias to the Dshlii
King, who ia listing 188 of the best varieties for

out flowere and for retail catalogue trade. Tb»
largest Dahlia grower in the world.

J. K. ALEXANDER.
30-40 Central St.. East Bridgewater. Mass. 11120- 1

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY!!
to buy a wonderful assortment of Dahlias at very
attractive prices. Ask for our special offer.

WELLER NURSERIES CO., INC ,

HOLLAND, Michigan.
111?!-'

10 Beat Varieties for
Florists' Use

100 strong divisions for 85.00
Write for complete list

B. HAMMOND TRACY, INC.,
Wenham, Mass. ll|26-t

Indiana Dahlia Farm, \. \ Mip.T,.
,

Iml

"Enclosed find rli', K inr Jno mi, I tnhlias.

sent me in .Ianuar\ '

' i
i I

(1200 varieties. S.'. |.. I l'«- ., 12|31-t

WE HAVE LARGE SIuClvS ob DAHLIAS iii

all the commercial sorts for cut flowers and seed

bouse trade; are strong on Holland varieties

Send us your list of wants for prices. Mannetto
Hill Murseries, Hicksville. N. Y 121 18-'

DAISIES
STRONG, clean, well branched. Boston Yellow

Marguerites in 5'2-in. pots. Ready to bench,
40c. each. Cash please. De Vita's Conservatories.
Wakefield. Mass. 12|24-t

DAISIES—Yellow Marguerite, Kelwayii. strong.

field grown stock, $7 per 100. WELLER NUR-
SERIES CO.. Holland, Mich. 10|22-t

YELLOW DAISY—2 in., from fine cuttings, well

packed, S6 per 100.

Gustav Koethe, Roiborough. Phila..Pa. 10 | 1-t

BOSTON YELLOW MARGUERITE, 2M-in. pots.

ready for shift, $7 per 100. Cash with order.

Norberg Bros., No. Cambridge, Mass. 12117-t

DAISIES—Boston fellow. 3-in., S8 per 100.

^ Newton, the Florist, Hyannis, Mass. 12|24-t

DELPHITflUMS
SELECTED STOCK FOR FORCING

Belladonna, light blue, 2 yr SIO per 100
Belladonna, light blue, 1 yr $7 per 100

dark blue. 2 yr SIO per 100
dark blue. 1 yr $7 per 100

Joseph F. Martin Nurseries,
^hio^ llH2-t

DRACiENAS
DRACJNA INDIVISA

We offer for immediate shipment a very fine

stock of Dracffinaa from 2-in. pots, extra strong,

ready for a shift to 3-in. and 4-in. pots. These
are the same grade as we sent out last Win-
ter. Get them now at S4 per ]00 in any quantity.
Smaller size at $3.50. E. Rawlings, Wholesale
Growers, Allegany, N._Y^ ll|19-t

DRACiENA INDIVISA— 3-in. pots. JIO per 100
Wm. W Edgar Co.. Waverley. Mass. 9117-t

KUPHORBIA
EUPHORBIA—2 ti -in., $15 per 100, $140 per 1000.
Wm. W. Edgar Company. Waverley, Mass. 8|27-t

EVERGREENS
EVERGREEN undemtocks for grafting Conifers
Complete assortment. Write for prices. D Hill

Xuraery Co.. Boi 407, Dupdee. Illinois g|13-t

FERNS
FERNS

214-in. pots. S6.50 per 100, $56 per 1000:
Boston, Roosevelt. Verona. Teddy Jr., Whitmanii,
New Macawii, at $10 per 100, $95 per 1000.

Dwarf Boston, strong plants, $8 per 100, $70 per

Bench Grown Ferns, Boston, ready for 5- and 6-in.

pots, $35 per 100.

2i'4-in. Table Ferns, best varieties for Fern dishes,

$7 per 100, $60 per 1000.
Bird's Nest Fems, 2;4-in., $25 per 100.

Roman J. Irwin, 43 W. ISth St., N. Y. C.

FERNS FOR SALE

Sprengeri, 5-in 40c.
Soottii, 8-in TSo.
Bo»ton, 6-in 75e.
Picreonii, 6-in 76c.

Cash with order.
No charge for packing.

JOHN WOLF, S|27-t
SAVANNAH, GEORGLA.
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STOCK FOR SALE
CYCIiAMEN

STOCK FOR SALE

_ 75o.: 5-in., $1.50. Packing r_...

for at cost. Wm. K. Harris. 55th and Springfield

»v«.. W. Phila.. Pa 9|17-t

I. Prompt shipment

N. Y. ll|19-t

BOSTON KERN RUNNERS—$10 per 1000; from
beds lor Sin. pots, $7 per 100, for 4- and 5-in.

puts. $10 per 100. Delivery at once
1 I s..,r" Little River. Kla. 4|30-t

35,000 2!i-IN. POT grown
Cash Ordere. Boston. Roosevelt, Teddy Jr.,

Verona. Wannamaker and Whitmanii. Clover

Leaf Floral Co.. Springfield, O. ^9|10-t

9|24-t

D OTHER FERNS—
page 1554 J, F. Ander-
HiUs. N J. a|3-t

FORGET-ME-NOTS

Jared S. Horton, Watervliet, N. Y.

Mass. 12|24-t

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS-ROOTED CUTTINGS

S. A. Nutt $25 per 1000
Poitevine, sold up to Feb. 1st $30 per 1000
Ricard. sold up to March 1st $35 per 1000

Cash with order

Hightetow

C. O, D.
SHO
N. J.

No deposit required c

2'4-IN. GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt....: $45 per 1000
Buchner $45 per 1000
Poitexine $50 per 1000

$60 per 1000
_ _ 1 for future delivery.

Mount. Silver Creek. N. Y. 12|24-t

GERANIUMS—R. C, Nutt. Doyle and Buchner,
$22 50 per 1000; Viaud, $25 per 1000: Ricard

and Poitevine, $35 per 1000: 2-in. Ricard and
Poitevine, $60 per 1000; 2-in. Nutt, Doyle, Viaud
and Buchner, $40 per 1000. Cash with order.

M rs. E. A. Llewellyn, Olean, N. Y. ll|19-t

GERANIUMS from 2'4-in. pots. Ricard, Mrs.
Lawrence, $55 per 1000. Nutt. Buchner, $45

per 1000. Cash with order. Wm. F. Koenig.
Specialist, 566 Hamilton av'e., West New York

T. Sherwood. Charlestown, N.

GLAOIOIil

sS) $30Best \ lolet

„_ _, _. EarlyPink
Hallc\ 3o 30 White King 4o 40
Mrs r Kin

----- ,...„„„
F Pendletoi

10 jrTim uyorias
37 Blue Hubnds
32 Emp of India

Panama 3o 32 Mixed
Peace 3:> i2 Autumn Qi

Pink Be lu

20 20

18

L Imniacule
Arizona

40 Mary Fennell bO
40 Ida \ an 2o
40 Mrs Watt 40

White C lant bo 60
Rouge Torch 3o 30
Mrs Halliday 60 60

WELLER NURSERIES CO.. INC.,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

BULBLETS (Postpaid)

America. Augusta. Brenchleyensia, Crackerjack,
Halley, Independence, Mrs. Francis King, Panama,
Princepine, Scarsdale, Primulinus hybrids,
Mixture, 60c. per 1000, $2 per 5000, $;

10,000. Niagara, Peace, Schwaben, War,
1000, $4.75 per 6000, $9 for 10,

l|17-t

Use These Coli

STOCK FOR SALE

GLADIOLI
Fine for forcing Well ripened before dig

These bulbs dug in September.

Halley, i ' .

Primulinus Hybrid, 1!

Mrs. F. Kim • -
'

iing, 1

CO., Brunswick, Ga

AMERICA-IM up. $20 per 1000; planting stock
under }. in., $2.60 per 1000; Mrs. Watt. Wil-

brinck, Princepine. bulblets. 50c. per 1000; Mrs.
Kelway. Mrs. W. E. Fryer. $1 per 1000: Mrs. O. W.
Halladay. Evelyn Kirtland, Herada. $2 per 1000.
~ — , Mixture planting stock, ,'2 in. and

... 1000, Bulblets. 75c. per qt., pk. $3.

Thomas Cogger^Melrose. Mass. 12|24-t

WHEN RE.4DY TO BUY INDOOR GLADIOLI

NO MATTER whether you HAVE bought al-

ready or not, our "HINTS FOR SUCCESSFUL
FORCING OF GLADIOLI" and special price

See my display

GRAPE VINES

GYPSOPHII^
GYPSOPHILA FLORE PLENO—The fine,

double, pure white variety; no florist should be
without this; it sells at sight, either fresh or dried,

$20 per 100.

HARDY PLANTS
PERENNIAL PLANTS

Arabia alp. fl. pi.. Artichoke, Acanthus Caroli,
Anemone jap., Adonis aut.. Chrysanthemum

—

Pompon, Echinops, Gypsophila, Hollyhocks, Hem-
erocallis. Inula, Lupine, Lilium pardolinum,
Pentstemon, Physostegia, Phlox, Saxifraga Megase,
Tritoma and others, $1 per doz., $7.50 per 100,

fine plants, $3.50 per

Ask for general catalog.

HYDRANGEAS
HY-DRANGEAS, EXTRA FINE PLANTS

in assorted varieties, 1-year-old, potted up m
September, well established.

Mme. Petrick, Mme. Riverain, Germania. Lily

Mouillere, Wm. Pfitzer. Trophee and Mme.
Mouillere.

) 6 branches
1 12 branches

lOshoot.s...
Cash or sat

HOWE-UNDERHIL

I
free from dirt and absolutely y„

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. 2ki-i

6 in.. 50c- Strong.
Port Allegany "

7c.; 5

for Good Results

STOCK FOR SALE
IRIS

GERMAN IRIS
Madame Chereau. Niebclungen, $3 per 100, $25

per 1000.
MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO.,

Portland, Oregon. 12131-3

IVY
GERMAN or Parlor Ivy. R. C . $1 per 100 prepaid

cash . Geo. B. Morrell, Torresdale, Pa. 12|31-4

ENGLISH IVY—Fine. 2>i-in., S5 per 100. Jacob
Schulz, 831 Cherokee rd., Louisville. Ky. 11 112-t

MTTRSERY STOCK
10 100

Cotoneaster microphylla. 12118 $3 $26
Cotoneaster microphylla. 18 24 6 60
Cotoneaster microphylla, 24130 8.50
Cotoneaster floscosa. 18|24 5
Cotoneaster floscosa. 24|30 7.50
Cotoneaster Simonsii, 6(12 3 26
Cotoneaster Simonsii. 24136 6 50
Cotoneaster Simonsii. 36|48 S.60
English Laurel, 12115 3 25
English Laurel, 18|24 4.60 40
Eseallonia. white, 18124 4 35
Escallonia, white. 24|36 5 45
Laurus tinus. 121 18 4 46
Laurus tinus. 18|24 6 50
Veronica Traversii. 18|24 2.60 20
Lavender. 2-yr.-old 15
Lavender. 3-yr.-o]d 25

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO..
Portland, Oregon. 12|31-3

ASK FOR PRICE.

Lemoinii, Laurus
100, $50 per 1000.
Aucuba jap. varg.. $8 per 100.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO..
Portland, Oregon. 12, .'^'-3

ROSA CANINA stocks. 2-3. 3-5, 4-6, 5-7, 5-8, 7-12,

splendid stuff, free from any disease. Packing
free, f.o.b. Rotterdam, Best prices on application,
John William Mellema Nurseries, Sappemeer,
HoUand. 9|17-t

OFFERED a fine collection of Shrubs, Perennials.
Roses. Grapes. Currants and a lot of young lining

out stock. Ask for our price list. VERKADE'S
NUR.SERIES. NORTH-HALEDON. N. J. 10|l-t

FRENCH HYDRANGEAS—Best varieties mixed.
Strong, field grown plants potted in September,

- - ^s at 7c. per budded shoot for plants

a: 5c. per budded shoot for plants of

_ shoots. Plants have from 5 to 20
strong shoots. Sample plants shipped on receipt

i of price. Cash with order; 6% for packing.
General colle Bros.. Summit. N. J. ll|12-t

EUONYMUS Japomci

ORAJJGES
ORANGES FOR GROWING ON

2'4-in. pots $12 per 100
6'2-in. pots $18 per doz.
Wm. W. Edgar Co.. Waverley. Mass. 12|10-t

lALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA—4-, 5-. 6-. 7-in. pots.

60c., 75c., $1, $1.50. $2. $2.50. $3 each. Boston
and Scottii Ferns, 4-in., strong, nice plants, 26c.

each; 6-. 7-, 8-in.. 50o.. 75c., $1, $1.60, $2 each.
Add 10'%, for packing.
H. Weston. Hempstead, N. Y. 10|29-t

WRITE for our new wholesale list of Peonies.
FRANKLIN NURSERY

Richfield Station. Minneapolis. Minn. 7|23-t

PETUNIAS—California, single fringed. Ruffled

Giants and Dreer's single fringed, mixed colors

large, transplanted plants, good as 2'4-in., $1.76

per 100. postpaid. $16 per 1000.

Edward Whitton. Utica. N. Y. 12|10-t

S. A. Pinkstone. York and I

PETUNl.lS-Double fringed, 8 varieties, R, C
$15 per 1000 postpaid. Cash.

Hardlerode Bros.. Shippensburg. Pa. 12|31-t

PRIMULAS
PRIMULA OBCONICA—Miller G

$6 per 100; 2 in.. $4; Malacoides. 3
".50. Cash. These plants

J. W. Miller. Shiremanstown, Pa.

CUTTINGS—First grade. $3 p.

Privet, 9-12, $20 per 1000, well

fornia Privet. 2-3. well braiuhed,
Cash with order. New Brunswick
Brunswick. N. J.

1000: Ibota
bed; Cali-
per 1000.
jries. New

10|29-t
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STOCK FOR SALE STOCK FOR SALE

PRIVET ' '
"

SNAPDRAGONS
CALIFORNIA PRIVET—2-yEAR. CUT BACK SNAPDRAGONS—Pink, White and Yellow, »3

3-4 ft 6 branches up S65 per 1000 per 100, 2;i-in. R. A. Elliott, Morristown. N. J.

2-3 ft.'.' 5 branches up $55 per 1000 12|3-t

18-24 in., 4 branches up S45 per 1000
12-18 in., 3 branches up S35 per 1000 STOCKS

Cash with order. F. O. B. Rockfall. „'^:X;;^—:; '.
.

„. . ,

The Rockfall Nursery Co.. Rockfall. Conn. l|21-i STOCK—Genuine Lenoi Stock, a money maker,— 2!'4-in., $8 per 100; 3 colors: caah.
CALIFORNIA—2 or more branches Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster, Pa. 9|10-t

12-18 in., »25; 18-24 in., S30. =
24-36 in... S40; 36-42 in «50. VERBENAS

Cuttings No. 1. S2.50.
All prices are per thousand. VERBENAS—Mammoth. large transplanted

LEAMON G. TINGLE. Pittsville. Md. 1114-5 plants, mixed colors, ready for 2"4-in.. S1.25 per

CALIFORNIA PRIVET-The popular. Privet. ^XgrdThittcn" 6faa°N: Y. 12|31-t
Prices right. Fairfax Farms Co., Inc.. Fairfax. Va.

--.-'1^-'° VINCAS
ROSES VINCAS—All irrigated stock, best we ever grew,

BUDDED, FIELD GROWN ROSES loSrstronftTp", «0 p?r'?5!o."'rffilbiSser''4
Second grade of good quality go^_ 1701-3 Court St., Syracuse. N. Y. 9|17-t

from 3-in, pota.VINCA VAR.—Very fine. ... .

can be divided, SIO per 100. $90 p»r 1000. Charles
E. Meehan. 4 So. Mole at. . Philadelphia. Pa. 12| 17-t

2-3 ft. and over, 3 branchei

S15 per 100.
3-4 ft. and over. 3 branches f

J30 per 100.

White Dorothy Perkins

per 1000. GrifBs Greenhouses,

imerican Pillar 12|31-t

Baby Ramblers. 1st grade.

t36 per 100. $300 per 1000.

Echo Ellen P
Baby Doll

Fine atook.
Grown by an expert.

ORDER NOW 1 1 !

12131-^

CLIMBING ROSES
Strong, 2-year, field grown stock.

$36 per 100.

7000 Dorothy Perkins 800 EUi. Ziegler

1000 Dr. Van Fleet SOO Goldfinch

1500 White Dorothy 200 Sodenia
1000 Hiawatha

, INC., Cromwell, Conn. 10|15-t

VINCA VAR.—2k-in., $5 per 100. $45 per 1000.

V. T. Sherwood. Charlestown. N H 4123-t

VINCAS—Variegated, fine, heavy field clumps,
$10 per 100. Geo. L . Ely, Clyde, N. Y . ll|5-t

VINES
BOSTON IVY, Clematis montana grandiflora.

Honeysuckle, scarlet trumpet, 2-yr.-old, $18
per 100; 3-yr.-old, S25 per 100.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FLORAL CO..
Portland, Oregon. 12|31 3

MISCEUANEOUS^STOOK
VEGETABLE PLANTS AND SEEDS

COLORADO GROWN ROOTS
RHUBARB $10 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 1 yr $6 per 1000
ASPARAGUS, 2yT $8 per 1000
CHICORY $20 per 1000
CHIVES $5 per 100

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,
DenYer,'Colo. ll|12-t

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—5000 unrooted Whit

3000 unrooted
Cuttings. State

Supreme Carnatior

F.' D. 2, Paterson. N. J. 12131-i

^03. New Brunswick . N.J. ll|26-t WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
WANTED TO BUY—Small retail florist's pla.

in Huson Valley or Mass, Some cash. Rest c

mortgage. '
'" i"- -^ "M. E., Florists'

), postpaid
Pa. 12131-Cash. Harglerode Bros.. Shippensburg,

SALVIAS Bonfire and Splendens-Large, trans-

planted plants, ready for 2.''4-in., SI.25 per 100,

poatpaid; SIO per 1000.

SEEDS

dress L. D., Florists'

planting :

of your
with our

We have been established since 1856 and ki

that the products from our seeds will pli

most critical trade. Kindly send us a list

requirements and we will return same v

best prices. Can we be of s(

puts you under no obligation,

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON. Seed Growers,
Marblehead,

Dept. W,. Massachusetts. 2|25-9

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED—
Greenhouse grown, ready now, Summer crop, $4

per 1000, $3.50 in 10,000 lots. Charles E. Meehan,
i So. Mole St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 12117-t

SNAPDRAGONS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Growing nursery, finest location in

Florida, includes valuable tract of land, 800 ft.

frontage in brick paved boulevard, 950 ft. deep,
one-half the tract being rich muck land, three
large glass houses, two big lath houses, complete
heating systems and water plant partially stocked.
T_._._j :_ *i,„ V.—. „f c. Petersburg, the fastest

to right
Royal
3ll7-t

Liberal ;

Chaa. R. Hall,
Petersburg, Fla.

MANAGER of large tail store starting business
s suitable partner, Man with
experience. Address N. F..

12131-1

FOR SALE OR RENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for a city florist i

locate in one of the largest Summer resorts c

Long Island, with
_
greenhouses

30 years, includes land
barn, garages, togethei

SNAPDRAGONS—2ki -in., clean cut back plants.

Garnet. Melrose. Phelps' White. Golden De-
light, $5 per 100, $45 per 1000; Philadelphia Pink,
$S per 100. Cash with order.

Eugene W. Wood, FishHU, N. Y. ll|12-t

SNAPDRAGON—Nelrose, Keystone. Buston's
and Ramsburg's Silver Pink. fine, large, trana-

planted seedlings ready for 2 ^4 -in. pota, $2 per

100. S. A. Pinkstone, Utica. N. Y. ll|12t

SNAPDRAGONS—Keystone, reselected from seed,

2>-i-in., $5 per 100, $45 per 1000. Cash please.

Rudolph Nagel, Lancaster , Pa. 9|10-t

ALL VARIETIES AND NEW VARIETIES—
2>i-in. pota. See display ad.

Roman J. Irwin. 43 W. 18th at.. N. Y. City 9|3-t

Jared S. Horton. Watervliet, N. Y.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BAMBOO CANE STAKES

JAPANESE NATURAL. 6 ft., $25: DYED
GREEN. 1 1., ft.. $7-50; 2 ft.. $8-50; 26 in.. $9.50;

2!,2 ft.. $10; 3 ft.. $12.50; S'-, ft.. $14.50.

AH prices
]

ONE (1) No. 924 Lord & Burnham Square Sectional

Hot Water Boiler, capacity, 3840 ft. of 2-in.

pipe. In first class condition ready for prompt
shipment. Price $200. Address;

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
BOILERS

I buckwheat coal

FOR SALE—Three
feed steam boilers.

but once in 12 to
fireman needed; they t

1 No. 15. 20(

price $190.
1 American Hot Water boiler. 1700 ft.

radiation, will heat 3500 ft. glass, price
$135. 1 Lord and Burnham. 3000 ft.

radiation, will heat 6000 ft. glass, price

$190. Other good bargains in different

Ready immediate shipmen
Write us 5

ROGERS HEATING CO..
Lock Box 35,

BOILERS—For sale, about 20 second-hand boilers
that have been used but one season. Please

give size of house to be heated and we will quote
very attractive price. Metropolitan Material Co.,
Flushing and Woodward aves., Brooklyn, N, Y.

12|3-t

FOR SALE—One No. 1 Morehead steam return
trap like new. One 25 h.p. steam horizontal

tubular boiler. No reasonable offer refused.
Farkside Greenhouses, Hightstown, N. J. 12|24-t

CANE STAKES
SPECIAL PRICE TO MAKE ROOM

Heavy Grading
618 ft. (500 to bundle) $10.00 per 1000
9 12 ft., (250 to bundle) $17.50 per 1000
Vaughan'e Seed Store. 43 Barclay St.. N. Y. C.

FERTILIZERS
BONE MEAL—Rosa grower" Brand, highest

analyais. finest for all bench and potted plants;
price, 500 lbs. $24; 1000 lbs. $45, ton $85. CATTLE
MANURE, SHEEP MANURE, finest grades
only, $50 per ton. All F, O. B.. N.Y. Vaughan'a
Seed Store. 43 Barclay St.. N^ Y. C. 10|l-t

PURE ANIMAL TANKAGE. BONE and BLOOD
Highest grades. Pre-war prices.

Write ua before ordering and save money.
The Berg Co.. 1032 FiUmore St., Phila., Pa. 12|31-5

GOLD FISH
100.000 HEALTHY GOLD FISH, $5 per lOo'
Aquarium plants, snails, foods, nets, etc. Whole-

sale and retail. Franklin Barrett, 401-407 E.
Wyoming ave., Phila.. Pa. 12|31-6

GKEENHOUSE MATERIA!.

FOR SALE—Brand new glass, B. double thick
16i24. I61I8, unselected double thick. 16i20,

I61I8. 14120. 12x16. 10x12. at special low prices.

Second-hand pipe. 1 in. to 6 in., threaded and
coupled, price upon application. Boilers; we have
several sectional and round boilers at specially
reduced prices. New Pipe Tools, Malleable
Hinned Vises; No. 1, capacity, 2)^-in.. $3.25.
No. 2. capacity. 3J^-in., $4.88. Stocks and Dies,
Armstrong pattern- No. 2R threads. K- to 1-in..

$7.20; No. 3R threads lU- to 2-in.. $10.80. Toledo
Stocks and Dies; No. 1 threads 1- to 2-in., $14.40
Pipe Wrenches: 18-in. grips. 2-in.. $2.10; 24-in
gripe. 2i4-in.. $3. Pipe Cutters. Saunder'e Pat-
tern: No. 1 outs H- to 1-in.. $1.80. No. 2 cuts
1- to 2-in., $2.70. Metropolitan Material Co.
1321-1339 Flushing ave Brooklyn. N. Y 7110-t

HUMUS—Beat for potted
grower, build lawn or garden wit

mold, Green Sphagnum Moss. W
J. H. Blaine. HopeweU Jet.. N. Y.

IMMORTELLES

Vaughan'a Seed Store. 43 Barclay St., N. Y. C.

LAUREL—50-lb. bunches at 3c
small lots. Calvin Conklin,

moss, per bale. $1.75: . .

Jew York. Write for carload lots.F.O.B. Wis-
onain. Vaughan'a Seed Store. 43 Barclay at.

perl
Paul. Box 156, Manahaw

per lb,; 100 lbs. up. . . _

p, 13c. Cash with order. Also three i

endable brands of Natural and dyed i

^cHutchison and Co., 95 Chambers st

RAFFIA—Finest Florists' Grade. Juat arrived.

SUNDRIES FOR
SASH

SALE

TOBACCO PRODUCTS
TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS—Finely

'
' ' 100-lb. bag, $3; 500 lbs., $10.

,
packed in bags, 250 lbs.,Fresh cut tobacco i

$<; 500 lbs., $5. Writef
cartot prices. Lancaster Tob. Prod. Co., Box 282A.
Lancaster. Pa. I0122-t

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
JTED TO BUY

Seattle, Wash.

decidedly Christmasy appear;
Tlie local florists' stores are very bright
and cheerful and are carrying full lines

of seasonable stock—pot plants, cut flow-

ers, evergreens and a varied assortment
of artificial stock and creations, even to

elaborate baskets of wax fruits. At time
of -writing, however, not many advance
orders for Christmas decorations had been
placed, as usually has been done other
years.
While the retailers are very optimistic

and are expecting good business later in
the week, tire growers have already had
good business, some classes of stock being
scarce, with prices ruling accordingly.
The local wholesale house reports busi-

ness very good with a very brisk mar-
ket from outside points, although up to

the present it has shipped in more stock
for use of local florists, due to shortness
of available supply from local growers,
than has been shipped to outside points.

There is a great scarcity of standard
'Mums; Pompons are fairly plentiful.

Carnations, especially reds, are scarce,
probably owing to the dull weather of the
past two weeks. Excellent quality Roses,
Violets and Paperwhites are quite plen-

iipply. Poinsettias, both scarlet

ana pink, are of excellent quality, but
supply is only light to meet a heavy de-

mand. Evergreens are plentiful with brisk
demand, especially for berried Holly which
is of excellent quality, both from local

sources and Oregon points. Stevia is in

Rood supply. Some Sweet Peas of fine

texture and stem were noted in the Wood-
lawn Flower Store.

News Notes
Gus Borkman, the live wire grow-

er at Hollywood Gardens, is sending
in the finest line of Poinsettias seen this

The Publicity Committee of the local

Florists Association, at a special meet-
ing, Dec. 19, voted to again use one-

fourth page ads in the local newspapers
for Christmas week, folowing them up
witli the "Say it with Flowers" slogan,

as was done at Thanksgiving. The asso-

ciation, through its Investigating Com-
mittee as a protection to its members,
has provided then; with a list of individ-

uals generally unsatisfactory in their

dealings with the trade, and to whom the

use of credit in any form is to be re-

stricted. The object is to do away with
bad debts.

Visitors

on business and calling on the fraternity.

Ira Wilson, proprietor of the Belling-

ham Floral Exchange, Bellingham, Wash.,
was in the city on a business trip dur-

ing the week.
Grant Perl, landscape architect of

Minneapolis, Minn., and wife, were in the

city last week end and were entertained

at the Kiwanis Club by Will F. Holmes
of Hollywood Gardens staff. Mr. Perl,

also en route

New York City. 6|26-t

L'alifornia for the Winter.
Your correspondent is taking thi;

portunity of wishing all members o:

bows in pushing forward the usefulness ot

their local association in all that may
conduce to the mutual welfare ot grower
and retailer. Geo. Cooper.
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HARD COAL
For immediate delivery. Run

of the mine, $6.75 per ton F.O.B.
mine. Thia coal is of A No. 1 quality,
comprising all sizes mixed, the largest
size is very easily broken with a stone
hammer and will last in a furnace
longer than any other coal. About
65 tons to the car. Money must be
in the First National Bank of Scran-
ton or a certified check sent to me
before shipment is made. Prices sub-
ject to change without notice. A
telegram better be sent ahead to
secure immediate shipment at this

G. R. CLARK
124 WASHINGTON AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.

mentloQ The Exchange

GREENHOUSE
PAINTING AND GLAZING

ated.

WIGHTMAN BROS.
Room 406, Lincoln Trust Building

76 MONTGOMERY STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Phone Montgomery 497S

Lei us estimate on your Job

please mentloa The

CKINNER
Oystem

Costs You Nothing
although you have to pay for it.

It Pays For Itself
Send for facts and figures.

The Skinnpr Irri^aiion Co.

225 Water St. Troy. Ohio

The Exchange

meutlOQ The Exchange

DREER'S
FLOKISTS' SPECIALTIES
NiwBrand New StyU
RIVERTON' HOSE

Furniehed in lengths

CoupIingB furniflhed
without oharge

KE^IRY A. DREER
When ordering, please

cXjng
GREENHOUSES
How many more potted plants could you have

sold for the holidays?

Increase your space by adding shelves with King

malleable shelf brackets.

HHIltHIII 1 1 1 IfTm "Ti-Fi-t-fHH
Send for Bulletin 39A, showing different sizes and styles.

IviNG CONSTRUC riON COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES: NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

<EW YORK CITY PHILADELPHIA BOSTON. MASS.

TELEPHONE

SCRANTON, PA.

The Exchange

Greenhouse Glass
Double and single thick selected glass

all sizes, from 6 18 to 16x24
Ten boxes or more at wholesale prices

Royal Glass Works
120 Wooster St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Greenhouse Material ^Hot-Bed Sash

1
of Loaisiana Cypress and Washington Red Cedar

Greeahouse Hardware and Posts—Patwit V and U Gutters
Our Grade Invariably the beat. Our Price* Right.

(Our new catalo(> should be In the hande of every grower.
Write to Dept. C.)

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 ShefHeldAve., Chicago, III.t
Wb«i ord«rinc, pUaa* mention Tbe Bxchanse
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Important Announcement

That Vitally Interests You

If you knew right now that prices and

freight would absolutely be no lower

for some time to come—and more than

likely higher—you would not hesitate

a minute on placing your order at once

for a greenhouse.

Suppose, therefore, that you order it now
and WE TAKE THE CHANCES FOR YOU.

We take the chances by absolutely guar-

anteeing to deduct from your bill any

difference there may be between now
and May first, resulting from any lowered

costs on glass, pipe and figured freight

rates.

On the other hand, if prices go up, you

are just as fully protected, as again we
take all the chances. The only string to

this liberal guarantee is that your order

must be placed between now and the

first of February. Also that our price

protection guarantee holds right up to

May first. When considering this most

liberal offer, bear in mind that we have

made some rather startling reductions in

prices, which you also get the full benefit

of. Let's get together and talk busi-

ness.

or4&^urnham^.
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

EASTERN FACTORY: Irvington. N. Y WESTERN FACTORY: Des Plaines, III. CANADIAN FACTORY

BOSTON— II PHILADELPHIA
Little Bldg. Lajid Title Bldg.

TORONTO CLEVELAND
Royal Bank Bldg. 407 Ulmer Bldg.

. Cathoines. Ontarii














